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Marguerites. Notes on 193. 802, 1092
Marti. Gottfried, Estab. of ...S58B
Maryland Pure Seed Bill... 689, 730
Mass. Agricultural College ....*579
Mass. Hort. Soc. Spring Show. Ad-

ditional Premiums, 257; Change of
Show Dates, 305; Midwinter Ex-
hibition of. "420; Garden and Es-
tate Prizes 623

Matthes, E. C, Estab. of *905
Maurandia Barclaiana, for Va-

ses, etc 144
Meerbott Floral Co., Estab. of 1034
Mellas True from Seed 47
Mende. Herman. Estab. of ....1034
Men We Meet: Howland. C. E.

(Portrait), 259; Barnhart. P. D.
(Portrait), 53; Harrison. C. S.

(Portrait) 1104
Mock Oranges, Sweet Scented.. 815
Montgomery, Jr., Alex., Presen-

tation to (Portrait) 660
Montgomery Co.. The 228
Morris Co. (N. J.). G. and F.

Club. Smoker of, 86; Preliminary
Premium List 468

Mothers' Day. Origin of 744
Mildew, Remarkable Freedom
from 470

Minneapolis Fall Flower Show.. 831
Mulberries, Everbearing 335
Musk Melon, Seth Low •343
Myosotis. Ruth Fischer 355
Myrtle (Wax) for Hedges 81
Myrtles, Crape S95

Nympheas. Notes on 1136
National Assoc, of Gardeners: Ex-

hibition Premium List, 466; Ex-
hibition of 520

National Council of Horticul-
ture. Meeting of 260

National Chrysanthemum Soc.
(Bng.) 421

National Flower Show, Prel.
Schedule for 257. 1112

National Rose Society (G. B.) . 18
National Sweet Pea Society of
Am.: Preliminary Prize List,

167; Additions to 512B. 1070
National S\\eet Pea Soc. of Gt.
Britain 87

New England DaMla Soc. The. 12S
Nephrolepls, Propagation of. 136B;
Var. Marshall]. 951; And Otherr
Ferns Growing Outdoors ....1106

Nlerembergia Gracilis 144
Notes. Some Random, by V/. F
Massey 991

New York Florists' Club: Meeting
of. 86, 301, 514, 703, 862, 1070;
Annual Banqutet, 57 8 ; Banquet
Photograph, 577. *580; Outing Ar-
rangements *1106

N. Y. & N. J. Assn. of Plant Grow-
ers. Banquet of. 218; Photograph
at 260

New York. New Jersey Inter-
state Park Proposed 52

N. Y. Plant and Flower Market,
Proposed 619. •741. 1112

N. Y. Pure Seed Bill. Amended
650, 823. 851, 1019

New Zealand Seed House. A... 290
Nurserymen. Mkt. Grds. and

General Hailstone Insurance
Corp.. Eng 824

Nursery Stock: Federal Bill for In-
spection of. 411; Feeding. 335; In-
spection. Federal Bill for . . . 693

Nut Growing Industry, The ... 419
Nut Trees for Florits and Nur-
serymen 4S0B

Oaks. Safe Transplanting of . . . S95

Obituary: Alcott. John B., 783;
Alexander. Adln, 951 ; Bloomer.
Geo. P.. 122; Barnes. Geo., 215;
Burn. J. P., 259; Butterfleld, M..
419; Brotje. F. G., 515; Booth,
John. 577 ; Boyle. Arthur. 619

;

Boiling. James. 783; Baker. Geo.,
823; Blanksma. Hy.. 903; Bil-
lings. H. J.. 1071; Boggs. Caleb,
1071; Derwanger, Jos. A.. 122;

De Mott, David. 122; Dlldine, R.
A. S., 341; Dwight. Francis G.,

419; Dodge, Irving Z.. 619; de
Brandt, Cornelius. 903; Emery.
E'lias. 216; Eickhoff. Hy. C. 863;
Elssner. Chas.'. 1113; Fuller. Jos.

B.. 341; Greensmlth. Minnie. 15;
Gregory, Jas. J. H. ( Portrait)

,

419; Huislger. Jos. W.. 991; Ham-
ilton, John R., 166; Hatch. Edw.
(Portrait), 515: Harms, Frledrlch,
858 A; Hall. Wm, E.. 862; Por-
trait. 903; Kuratle. John J., 166;
Kerr, .Tames K., 259; Kenney, Is-
rael, 619; Lamborn, Dr. L. L.,

1113; Line. Luther A.. 122; Lang.
Joseph. 903; Lynch, Mrs. C. Pow-

Page
ers, 741; McNab, James, 1071; Mc-
Pike, Henry G., 741; McFarlane,
Wm., S23; McLaren, Anthony M.,
8:^3; Milne, George, 166; Munro,
Wm. Scott, 215; Moulton, J. W.
577; Murray. John. 741; Moeller,
Ludwig (Portrait). 823; Nudd, I.

J., 215; Neely. David, 1031; Os-
tertag, Geo. W., 15; Spear. Mrs.
David A.. 701; Serviss. George, 15;
Stockstiil, Jas., 52; Shannon. Rich-
ard, 122; Scott. Wallace L., 259;
Stone. Henry A.. 259; Schroyer,
Geo. W., 419; Shedden. John. 619;
Smith. Mrs. Sarah E.. 661; Schro-
der. Baron Sir Henry (Portrait),
S63; Sauls, W. H., 903; Tilton, Al-
fred, 1113; Towner, Mrs. Jas. L..
122; Twombly. S. W.. 823; Vesey,
Mrs. M. S. (Portrait), 701, 741;
Watson, Wm. Penn, 741; Wild,
Hermann, 741 ; Williams. Alfred
A., 661; Williams, Geo. W., 783;
Zeh. Johanna 122

Oenothera, A New IIOO
Orchid Exhibition at Boston ; The
Forthcoming. 164; Premiums,
219; Elxhibition Report, 'ggo, 991,

994
Orchid Discovery, The Greatest 902
Orchid, The. As a Commercial
Proposition 1029

Orchid. New, Laelia Anceps
Type *367

Orchids : Notes on, 85 ; Lecture by
E. O. Orpet. 954; Waning of In-
terest in 1042

Orchid Show, Arrangements for 950
Orange Stocks. Sour 653
Osmanthus Flowers, Fragrance

of 9

Osydendrum Arboreum ^423

Paeonia Moutan "1103
Palms: Consignment Ready for
Shipment, '17; Leaves, Fungus on,
19; In Garden of Dr. Schiffman,
•904 ; Seeds. 291 ; Seeds, Plants
from 630

Palmer's Employees at Lancaster,
N. Y •sa?

Palmer. W. J. & Son's Stand at
Hotel *5&Z

Pandanus Veitchii at Schul-
thels' "54

Parcel Post Agitation, The. 17,
302. 306, 466, 700; Bennet Bill 950

Paris. A City of Flowers 220
Paris Floods, The 501
Parthenoclssus Tricuspldata . . 428
Pasadena Gdrs.' Assoc, Spring
Show •704

Pasadena Tournament of Vtoses,
80. 'SSO

Passiflora E'dulis 609
Paulownla Imperialis 943
Peach: Trees, Syringing, 375; Seed.

Sprouting of. 609; And Plum
Trees. Pruning 855

Peaches, Double Flowering . . . 815
Pears, Kleffer, Free from Scale 943
Pecan Nut Industry, Tho 47
Pelargoniums, Some New Zonal,

472; Raising from Seed S06
Pennock-Meehan Co.'s Auto Wag-
on '313

Pennsylvania Hort. Soc, Spring
Show 520

Pentstemon Myddleton Gem ...*363
Peonv. Classlflcation of the, .'n

Cornell University Bulletin . . 951
Peony Field, A Nebraska ....•1075
Perennials: Hardy, for Cut Flow-

ers, 321; Dividing Clumps of. 632;
Notes on 971. 1021. 11S7

Perlcat, Alphonse. Estab. of-. -1076
Petunias: Notes on. 144; Self Seed-

ing, *348; Var. Norma, •352: Car-
nation *302

Phlox Stella *356

Phloxes In the West 128
Phalaenopsis Grandiflora at
MacRorie-McLaren Co.'s . . ."262

Plcea (Abies) Alba '81
Pierson, A. N.. Bstab. of '369
Plerson, F. R. Co., Estab. of... f^64

Pinus: E'dulis. Pinyon Pine. *205;

Shobus Nanus, 569; Flexiles. 47;

Sylvestris *157

Pitcher & Manda Employees' As-
soc 537

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Visit to

Estab. of, •218; Members of.. •218

Plant and Animal Breeding. Re-
cent Science in 1118

Plant Breeding, New Methods
of 300. *423

Plant Diseases Caused by Bac-

Plant Food. A New ...711. 741. 7S3

Plants: In Sick Rooms, Advocated,
22- In Guernsey. New, ^7; Tn a
Balto. Dept. Store, 264; Basket of

Mixed, 588; Influence of Light in

Development of, 582; Packing for

Shipment, *534: New, In Boston,
785; Cannot be Remo/ed from
Leased Land, 819; Hardy. Notes

971; Preserving in Natural
State 789

Plantings. Notable Washington •904

Polnsettlas: Notes on. 12, (22, lOOa;

Wilting. 19; Cultivation oC the
340

Poppy: Vai-. Charles Darwin,
•425; A New HOO

Postal Deficit, A Cause of 115
primulas: Notes on, 971; Var. Ob-

eonica, Notes on. 12; Obconlca
Poisoning, Remedy for 869

privet: Pruning, Fancies In. •335;

California Hedges, 335; New Lso
for, 945: Golden, Hardiness of,

983; Golden, for Hedging 1023
Pterostyrax Hisplrlde, 5'lowei's

of S35
Putty. Fluid. To Make 6^7

Pye. E. H., Estab. of 1113

Pye. R. C, E'stab. of 1U3

Queen City Floral Co., Estab.
of *7.S6

Quercus: Var. Cocclnea, •609;
Var. Falcata *943

Page
Raffia, Shipment of '374
Ramm, H, J., Estab. of 1034
Randolph, P. S. (Portrait) .„, .

"'124

Reinberg, Peter, Estab. of ....tn-664.
Reineman, E. C. (Portrait) . . . 425 ,

Retail Store, Cost of Operating
a S26

Retailers, Some Boston 23
Retinisporas, Pruning 1103
Reuter. S. J. & Son, Propagat-

ing House of 532
Review of 1909 14
Rhododendrons : Covering Native,

19; Hardy, 117; Manuring. 157;
Parasitic Plants on, 164, 215;
Beds, 855; Double, 943; Notes on,

1071
Richardias. Some New 258
Roland, Thos., Estab. of *580
Root Pruning Trees in Summerll03
Roosevelt at Haarlem Jubilee
Flower Show (lUus.) 955

Roses : A Real Everbloomlng. 9

;

New French, IS; The Undisputed
Queen, 261 ; Jacqueminot, Ro-
mance of, 307; The Black, 313;
Nomenclature, Confusion in. 41S

Rose. The Brightest of Flowers (Pa-
per), 519; Raising in Ireland,
53.2; The, And Its History. 588;
In Oregon and Washington (Pa-
per), 580; Var. My Maryland,
House of. *616 ; Device for De-
thornlng, 066; Outdoor, Notes on,
680; Past and Present, 822; Sum-
Taev. From a Grower's Stand-
point. 867 ; Polyantha, A New
Dwarf, 988; Red. Mrs. John Laing
Type. 991; The Newer Commer-
cial, 996; A. N. Person's New,
1113; Notes on, 88, 263. 4S0B.

661, 760. 988
Rambler 84, 835

Roses : Varieties : Gardenia. 9 ; Jo-
hannesfeuer (St. John's Fire), 15;
Lady Duncan, 342C; Daybreak,
342C; Geo. C. Waud, *344; Lady
Gay. •352; Deutschland, 354; Ra-
diance. •367; Pink Cherokee.
370; Panama, •371; Orleans, 418;
Eisenach, 418 ; Nymphe, 418

;

Veilchenblau, 421, •580; Wm. R.
Smith, 422; Leuchtfeuer, '477;
White Dorothy Perkins. •578;
Orleans. 666; Dorothy Perkins,
•S69, 872; Grand Duke of Ba-
den, S62; Dora Hansen, 903; Lady
Hllllngdon. •1042; Climbing Am.
Beauty ^1061

Rose, Rambler, Lady Blanche. '1029
Rothe, Richard (Portrait) 461
Rust Joints 741

s
S. A. F. & O. H. Appointments,

52; Resignation of H. B. Beatty.
214; Mid-lent Meeting of Execu-
tive Board, 618; Convention j» r-
rangements, 823, 862, 1030; Trade
Exhibition Hall Plans, 1034. 1035;
Registrations : Chrysanthemum,
Mrs. Jane Cockbum, 341; Bego-
nia Glory of Cincinnati, 341; Rose
"Alice of Ingleslde," 341; Rose,
Wm. R. Smith. 422; Violet TVlarie
Louise, 822, 954 ; Nephrolepis
Roosevelt. 954, 1071; Rose Red
Klllarney 1030

Sackman, Carlo, Estab. of 1034
St. Louis FloHsts' Ladies Or-

ganize 128
St. Patrick's Day Window, A..*470
Salvias; Growing Plants from, 2jU;
New White Var., Bavaria, S02;
Notes on &31

San Francisco Ladies' Marketing
Flowers 671

Satow & Suzuki. Estab, of . . . 905
Sauter, Aug.. Estab. of 112^
Savoy, Emll. Estab. of 1034
Scale on Clematis 959
Schafer, C, Bstab. of U05
Schilowsky, Jr.. Wm., Estub. of 9u5
Schlsmatoglossls Roebelenll . . .'ell
Schmidt, H., Estan. of S25
Schoelzel, Herman, Estab. of. . 167
Schurman, H., Esta'i. of 1034
Scranton's City Greenhouse ...•512
Secaucus Exotic Nursery, Es-

tab. of 1Q34
Seed Bags, Transparent, after
July 1 fiS9

Seed Trade Report, 3, 43. 75, 111,
151, 199, 243, 287, 327. 493. 451.
497, 563, 603, 647, 687, 727, 767,
809, 849, 889, 937. 977, 1017, 1057.
1097; European Notes, 3, 76, 111,
151. 199. 243. 287, 327. 403, 451,
497, 563. 603. 647, 687, 727, 767.
809. 849, 889, 937. 977, 1017. 1057.
1097; American Notes, 3, 44. 76.
112, 152, 200, 244, 288. 328. 404.
452. 498, 564, 603. 648, 688, 728.
768, 810, 850. 890. 938, 978, 1017.

1058. 1098
Seed Trade of America, Past.
Present and Prospective (Pa-
per) 1110

Seed Laws, State, Relation of to
Interstate Commerce ..1119. 1124

Seedling. Commercial Definition
of Wanted 822. 862, 951

Seeds, Adulteration and Mis-
branding of 330

Seeds, Sowing Early Ripening.. 943
Sheep Manure. Pulverized, for
Carnations 1121

Shlck. Wm.. Damaged Green-
houses of "SSI

Show Windows, Freezing of
Prevented 307

Shrubs: Hardy, Propagation of,
259: Of Value for Cut Flowers.
321; Flowering, for Easter. •52,2;

Specimen, for Florists. 722; In
Tree Form, 735; iila.viy Flowering.
Pruning of fiS3

Sim, Wm.. Estab. of 'lOSS
Simons Nursery Inspection Bill 505
Sixty Years of Retrospect, 621.

695, 785. 3043
Smllax. Notes on P39
Smith. A. W., Jr. (Portrait) .. 125
Smith. F.. Estab. of 1035
Smith's Sons. Chas.. Estab. of.. 905

Page
Smith. W. R.. A Poem. ,-S33;
Reminiscences of . . . ,*910

Snapdragon, Notes on 262
Societies, National, List of ... .-?.^2

SnowbaH. . Japanese. Pruning

s3ilS^^«qHilzation!
"

" •sVs." •96;
Notes on '; «S3

Some Random Notes 1103
Sophora Japonica ggg
Sow Bugs, To Get Rid of 749
Spiraeas, Notes on, 11)3; A Good
Pink Var.. 249; Var. Reeveslana
for Hedges, 453; Everbloomlng.

S15
Spring Window, Suggestion for ^624

|

Spruce, ICoster, American Pur-
(

chase of 623 1

Stark, W. P. (Portrait) 1115
Stock. Easter, What to do with

Left Over 633
Stock, Preparing for Layering. . 609
Stocks: Notes on, 50; As Pot

Plants, 22s ; Double German, Ob-
taining Seed From. 1121; Varie-
ties: Nice Abundance. •349;

,

Prince Bismarck, •352; Beauty of
Nice •422;

Stokes' 1910 Novs. and Specs 'SSig
Stokesla Cyahea *35'o
Stray Notes from Abroad. 88,

425. 469. 576. 744, 787. 907. 1124'
Strawberries. Forcing 387'
Striet. Joseph (Portrait) 514,
Stumpp & Walters' 1910 Novs.
and Specs '35 9

Sweet Peas: Imperfect Seeding jf
Waved, 16; Names and Nan>,ing.
16; Bugs on P^oots. 57; Growing
in California, 203 ; Eurcipean
Notes on, 301; The American
Boom, 301; Notes on, 136B.| 749
1009; Varieties: Geo. Stark, Mi-
riam Beaver, and Marie C'orelll

•351
T

Taplin, Stephen (Portrait) .... 621
Tarrytown Hort. Soc, Dinne-r

of 87
Taylor, John H.. Estab. of ...1035
Taxodium distichum pendulumi *9
Taxus cuspidata ^409
Thienel, Charles. Estab. of ..;1035
Tliorburn, J. M. & Co., Novs/.
and Specs. 1910 . .

.'
:. 347

Thuja Vervaeneana f. $95 •

Thunbergla Alata. for Florists. . 144
Tomato, The Don , •343
Tomatoes as Insecticide or Prfi-

ventive 15
Trade in a Growing Community,

Building up a 1

. . 90
Tradescantia Thuringia 512D
Trees: Shade In Cities, 164; Old,

Embellishing, 653 ; Prctectlng
from Insect Ravages, 812; Trans-
planting in Leaf, 1063; The Tu-
lip 205. 983

Trlcker, Wm 858B
Tulip Bulbs, Second Blooming

of 509
Tulip Disease, A New 903
Tulips, Darwin, American Grown,

•735, •S63V
Ulrich, Henry, Estab. of 904

V
Vase, Exhibition, for Sweet Peas9i.*l
Vases and Window Boxes 803. 109x
Vaughan's Novs. and Specs, for

1910 352
Vegetable Plants for Florists... 55S
Veltch, H. J.. Presentation to .•25S
Verbena, The 342
Verbena Shrub, Use of the . . . 205
Verbenas, Notes on 19:j
Verilhac. Oscar, Estab. of . . . . 858R
Viburnums: var. tomentosum, Beau-

ty of, 653; var. pllcatum rotundi-
folium '1063

Vick's. Jas. Sons' 1910 Novs.. .'360
Vincent, R., Jr. & Sons Co., Es-

tab. of 1035
Vincent's Geranium Novelties.

1910 ^363
Vines, Setting to Living Trees,

415. 569
Violets: Leaves. Disease of. 57;

Notes on, 145, 680, var. Mrs. Eliz-
abeth H. Langle '3420

w
Wallenbom, John, Estab. of ..1035
Walnuts, English. Varieties of.. 249
Wax Flowers on Soldiers' Graves

98fi

Wax Bros.' Store at Boston ..•264
Weeber & Don's 1910 Specialties 343
Weed Killers, Formulas for ..1079
Wedding, A Church, in June.. •996
Wedding Decoration, A House

(Illus.) 956
Weinberg, F., E.'Jtab. of 905
Western N. Y. Hort. Soc, Con-

vention of 214
Willows : Pussy. 249 ; The Flame

Colored, 409 ; And Dogwood, Red
and Yellow Barked, 505; Var.
Salamont 1023

Window Boxes and Vases 803
Wheeler, . James, Natlck, Mass.

as florist 342C
Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers'

Assn.. Annual Meeting of ...1112
Wistarias; A Thicket of. 47; Lata

Flowering, 459; The Name, 815;
Not Flowering 943

Wood. Preserving from Rotting
in Ground 577

Working Another Man's Thun-
der 406, 577

Wyland. John L. (Portrait) ... 125

X
Xanthoceras Sorblfolla 47

Y
Yale's Restriction on Flowers. . 180
Year 1910. Advent of 18
Yuccas, Hardy 157

z
zinnias: Giant Double Flowering,

•359; Variation of Under Trauma.
470

Zvolanek, Anton C. Estab. of
•1033. •1040



fr« mr» a atraight ahoot €M*d aim to grow into vigorouB plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENBRAL

/OL. XX]X. NO. t NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY I, J9(0 One Dollar Per Year

SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the ditfereni

varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that

florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee It win please the most exacting, as It Is exceptionally good value at the

prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it

was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly

Improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima. introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are Its dark green foliage

and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very

dense and compact.
Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whitmani, Scoffii—Extra
fine plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-ln. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown.«,.J4ndson

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

CUT STRINGS, 50 cts. each

Exceptionally fine plants of

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 V4 in. stock, $30.00 per 1000

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOIN, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, inc <^'s;"'

Our Catalogue for 1910 is out and we wish to call attention to the

many good things offered therein. As usual, we are making a

specialty of grafted and own-root Roses. We have arranged to

graft 350,000 Rose plants this year. We call special attention to the

following

:

WHITE KILLSRNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root l.SO " 8.00 " 75.00

KILL3RNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, K31SERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

We offer over thirty varieties of Roses and refer you to our catalogue

for the complete list. If your name is not on our list, kindly drop

us a postal card and we will be glad to mail you a copy.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Wc Arc HEADQUARTERS
and offer the finest collection in AMERICA, from

2-in. pots, at $2.00 per JOG, $18.50 per 1,000—250 of a kind at

1,000 rates.

For $18.50 we will send you 1,000, 50 each of 20 distinct

kinds, in a collection on which we are willing to stake oor repu-

tation. A customer, in writing: this week, says: "We used your

Geraniums last year and had the finest collection Ife ever had. Sold

out clean; had nothing left for stock."

We have a splendid stock, in 2-in. pots, of the following:, at

$2.00 per 100:
DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALYSSUM, Giant and

Dwarf; LEMON VERBENAS; FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties; COLEUS,
Verschaffeltil and Golden Bedder ; LANTANAS, 8 varieties; IVY LEAV-
ED GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties; SCENTED GERANIUMS.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors, $3.00 pei; 100.

CANNA ROOTS, home grown, 1,000,000, good strong divison, at $(8.50

per JOOO. King Humbert, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 pet 1,000.

New Geranium Price List now ready

R. VINCENT, JR.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Pleaie manttoD the Exobonge whoa wrltlnr*

Contents And Indei
Fl«a«e mention the EzohaOK* when writlDf.

to Advcrtlsera, Petfe 11



The Florists' Exchange

SEASONABLE WANTS
Per 100 Per 1000

lilLY OF THE VALLEY PIPS $1.25 $11.00
Trade Pkt Per Oz.

AGERATTJM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10 $0:20
ASPARAGUS PliUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors .25 1.35
BEGONIA, Vernon 25 2.50
BELLIS PEBENNIS, named sorts 25 1.25
CANDYTUFT, Empress 10 .20
CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa 15 .35
COB^A SCANDENS 15 .40
CYCLAMENS GIGANTEUM, in colors ... 100 seeds $0.75
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25 1.25
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25 .80
RESEDA, Macbet 10 .25
SALVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50
STOCKS, Large Flowering, in colors 25 2.50
SAVEET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VERBENAS,' Elliott's Mammoth 25 1.00
VINCAS, in colors 15 .50
MUSHROOM SPAWN, Englisli Per 100 lbs., $7.00
CLAY'S FERTILIZER Per 56-lb, bags 3.25
SPHAGNUM MOSS Per bale 2.00
SCOTCH SOOT Per 100 lbs. 3.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SLr^'a"! A Chance of our Lifetime ITsZl
TULIPS, Dnchesse de Parma ^^'sVooTIILIPS, Rose Blanche ,ciaTUlIPS, La Candenr inn
TULIPS, Rei Kubrorum '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

8 00The above prices are only per 1000BOXWOOD In all sizes and shapesSPECIMEN EVERGREEN now ready.

Per 1000
HYACINTHS, to name In the leading
vars $22.00

HYACINTHS, mlied. In separate colors 12.00
TULIPS, single or double. In separate

colors 4.00
TULIPS, Belle Alliance 10.00
TULIPS, Cardinal's Hat 6.00

F. "W. O. SCHMITZ,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prince Bay, N. Y.

fRESH MUSHROOM

^iliSPAWN

gl^d Phoenix Roebeleni
THE ONLY SEED TO BE OFFERED.

^ A^^J)J* ¥1 235 Broadway, Room I, New TorK City"^ RaBresenlatiTO, T. MELI,«TROM
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

XXX SEEDS
AXiTSSTTM COUFAGTUU, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PBTUNIA, OIANT, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PEI^OX DBTTM. FUMUiA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CUZNESS FBIUBOSX:, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
Jl.OO; % pkt. 50c.

PXtnkTU^A K£WENSIS, the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt. 20c.

CZNEBABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; % pkt. 25c.

CTCZiAIllIEN GIGAXTTEUM, finest
giants. mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; i^ pkt 50c.

GIAITT FANST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00 ; ^ pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.50.

COI^Eirs, ITew Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, Zzaproved SSanunoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.
CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: Tho Homo off Primroses
Pleage mention the Exchange when writing

1018&518MARKET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EIMGUSH AND
AMERICAN

VAOGHmi'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Asparagus Roots
Extra strong, »-yoar. $1.25 per 100, $6.00

per 1000. Strong, 2-year, $1.00 per 100.
J4.00 per 1000. Good, 2-year, 11.00 per 100
J3.00 per 1000.

' • » *» vw,

GRAPES: Moore's Early, Concord, Niagara,
and a few other extra BtronB, 2-year vines
fine for retailing, 50 for $2.00, 100 for
¥3.00.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown,N.J.
Please mention the Ezohange when wrltiDg.

Price
$I.SOCommercial

Violet Culture
The Florists* Exchange, 2 to 8 Duane St., N. Y

Per 1(X)
350 Queen Alexandra S18.00
75 Peacli Blossom 18*00

SPECIAL LILY BULBS e^e
S cases, ISO to case. GIGANTEUM, f)-m $27 00

10 eases, 300 to case, MUIiTIFLORUM, 7-9 16 50
10 cases, 100 to case. ALBUM, 8-10 15 00

cases,_lG0 to ease, ALBUM, 9-10 ,

.'

2o!oO
9 cases, 1.50 to case, ALBUM, 9-11 ., IsItS
2 cases, 125 to case, ALBUM, 9-11

*'

1575
.3 cases, 200 to case, MELPOMENE, 8-9 " 10*50
7 cases, 100 to case, MELPOMENE, 11-13 1100
7 cases, 125 to case, ROSEUM, 9-11 10 00
4 cases, 100 to case, ROSEUM, 11-13 14 00
16 cases, 100 to case, RUBRUM, 9-10 " 1250
10 cases, 150 to case, RUBRUM, S-10

'

"

12'oO
17 cases, 120 to case. RUBRUM, 9-11 9'50
10 cases, 500 to case, NARCISSUS PAPER WHITE, 14 ctms 6.00

The quantities specified are our entile stoclj. ajid are offered subject to^N being unsold.

M/ ^ S>//y U G^50Bartli(Sl,

Pleaae mention the Exchange -ghen writing.

DO NOT BB FOOLED
WITH CHEAP PRICES ON

GLADIOLI
Our prices may seem high but they are as low as superior quality ^viU perinic.

Quality is more importaat than a small difference in price. Write us tor prices.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

John Lewis Childs, floral park. n. y.

Please mention tha Expbanee when writing.

Canary Yellow
Dark Blue

4.00

4.00
Rose —
And PURE WHITE ....

All Colors Mixed

Flesh Color..
Light Blue

.

OUR "NICE" STRAINS
Beauty ol Nice, soft pink
Queen of Alexandria, delicate lavender
Blanche Superb, pure white

.60

.60

.76

.60

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
SEEDSMEN, BOSTON, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Enohange whwn writing

Watch for our Trad* Mark
tainpad on ororr brlok of
Lambort'a.

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Bnbatltntlon of ohaaper vradea

l> thus aasllr ezposed. Fresh
•ampla brick, with llluatrat«d
tmok, mallad postpaid by tnanu-
facturara upon rooelpt of 40
cents In postava. Addrasa

Trade Murk American Spawn Co., St Paul, Minn

Please mention the Exohanre when wiitine.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention tlio Exohan^e wlien writfne.

g> A IM 1^1 M C^ SOO.OOO roots for Fal
> LM Tyt ni Za ^% deliver; in 100 lead-^^'^^ ^' ''^•-'ine liinda, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write tor onr Ust.

SHBLLROAD 8REENH0USES, Orantc Balllmere, Md.

Largest Oanna Growers In America.

Floaaa mention tha Exohaoffe whan wrltina.

RAWSON'S WINTERSTOCKS
Are all of exclusive, superior quality and are renowned throughout the country.

RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK, a cut-come-aeain strain with enormous flowers
on long spikes in the following colors

:

Vi oz. Oz. lA oz Oz
Brilliant Crimson $0.60 S4.00 Dark Blood Red $o.60 $4.00

4.00

4 00
4.00
5.00

4.00

3.50

6.00
3.00

CUT PRICE ON <

forcing Gladiolus;
Per Per

THE BRIDE. Pure white $0.S0 $4,501
BLUSHIIMG BRIDE. Rosy
White, striped carmine 60 5.50 '

PEACH BLOSSOM. Dehcate
P'Dlt 85 8.00

STOKES' SEED STORE!
219 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.i

Ple&ge mention the ExohnTur* whwn iprUin^-

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy MEW TOBH CITT
Please mention the Ezohanea when writlnr.
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QROW MUSHROOMS
MAKE. THE. GREENHOUSE PAY

TUE DEMAND IS GREATER THAN THE SUPPLY
LIVE SPAWN. From KoBlamls bett maker. 10 lbs. 76c.. 25 lbs SI 50.
100 IbB. S6.0'. loro lbB.$=.Ji.- 0. .J.S)! lbs. at 10(0 lb, rate.

PURE CULTURE SPAWN. (Araerlcau Droduot). Per doz. bricks Jl 80,
26 bricks J3.50. 60 bricks $6.50. Tultural dlrectiODB sent with each order
or mailed on request.

Write for our Market Oardfiirr's and Florist't! whoU-salc oatalootu-
Junt iBSUtd

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 MarHetSt., PHILADEIPHIA. PA.
Floaso mention the Exchanpo when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
CAXulDrCM esciilenturn, Fnney OalHilhim

from Brazil. GLADIOLI, all sorts. Japan
IIUS. .Jnpan IJXJ£S. Double-flcwerlng
CILERRLE8 for Easter. Send for our new
Spring list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Please mention the Exohanpe when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

Fertilized flower Pots

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
^ard Board," Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Jeams, Perfect Drainagre and Shipped Flat.
If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you

lannot afford to pass over this.
These square pota economize space, give

aore room to the roots than the tapering
ound pots. In setting out plants the pots
ire not removed. Simply unloclc the bot-
om Saps and turn them up (see cut), al-
owing the roots to grow down.

Gross "Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

1% inch about 30 lbs ?1. 00 $3.00
; inch about 40 Iba 1.50 4.50
{% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50
In Bfctting out plants unlock the bottom,

lull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
:o protect the roots against Qrubs and
iVorms.

5TUMPP & WALTER CO.
so Barclay St,, Ne'w YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Established 1820

LILY OF THE VALLEY
pips just arrived.

(Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Applicalioa.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ='V,rY'??K
'

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

VIOLET CULTURE
Prioa, $1.50 Pottpaid

: A.T. DtU Im Pl|. t PiA. Ci.. New Y«t.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
Verbena Mammoth* 7 Separate Colors
or Mised ; oz. $1.00.

Salvia Splendens* oz. $1.25; Boniire.
oz. S2.25; Fireball, oz. S3.75: Zuricht
oz. $5.00.

Fresh Tobacco Steins. Bale of SCO
lbs. $1.7j ; ton. $9.00.

W. C. BECKCRT
SEEDSMMN

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED
Bioomsdaie Brlstol, Pa.
PipaHB mPntinn the ET<ihnngp whnn writinc

TryTheFoilowing
CINERARIA- P:xtra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN— PerBicum Giganteum,
MIGNONETTE- 'New York Market."

PANSY—"BurDelt ? GorKeous Strain."

STOCKS-"'BurDett'6 Perpetual White."

CAtLIFLOWER-BurDett's Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Corllandt St., New York City
Telepliooe 2«'^3 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Golumiu

are for THE TRADE ONLY

Lily Of The Valley!
POR PROAIPT DEUIVERV

EXPOSITION" GRADE

PERFECTION" GRADE

This is an extra fancy grade of Berlin
crowns. There are never enough of

them to supply the demand. Out of Mr. Kiemschneider's entire growing, he ueually has
only 50.000 10 75,000 of this grade, which is evidenfp of the care with which they are
selected. In cases of 2,000 crowns, at $30.00 per case.

This is a true Berlin, extra selected,
3-year old, straight long, clean crown,

with long, fibrous roots. Under proper treatment they force out with tall racemes bear-
ing the maximum number of large bells, free from decay at the bottom. The foliage
is ample but not too abundant, in cases of 1,000 pips, at SI 3.00 per case.

6(||f)l C A'TI /I 9» liDADF "^^i^se are suitable for later forcing, or for
"'^'"~*^-''^ * M^* \Mm%i-^mJ^^ cold storage purposes, and are highly recom-

mended to seedsmen. Very fine selected S-year old Hamburg Pips, very heavy roots,
extra strong growth. Will hold over well in cold storage and produce good flowers the
following Fall. In cases of 2,500 pips, at $3O.00 per case.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NcwarK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
HILLEGOM-HOI-I-AND

Ex*''a Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annual trips through he United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing Al Bulbs to coiresnond with

us and give us a trial. Oar many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ,/i;s„rsS?N%VroW
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILIUM KNUirOLIUM
LILIUM WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM rORMOSUM

£. S. MILLER.
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPQ'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleu« mention the Eawhange whan wrltins.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIIS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Fringed SOth
Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Bif Chief, 13.60 per doz.. |2E.00 per
100. Beat cut flower aorta, |1.00 per doz.,
15.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Janction, N. J.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP f}

I^ILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALNIAR, HARTMANN & OO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Pleaas mentloD th« Exoh&nKO whtn vritliis.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

"not how cheap—
but how good'

RALPH M. WARD & GO.

12 West Broadway—New York

Pleaae mention the Exohangw whan wHtine.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. J. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb. ; first vlce-pres., M. H. Ehiryea, New
York; second vlce-pres., F. W. Bolglano.
Washln^on, D. C. ; sec-treas., C. B. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O. ; asst-sea, Leonard H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

We look for the year 1910 to be
the greatest in the annuls of the
American Seed Trade. Those who
make the greatest efforts (which
includes advertising . in all its

forms both wholesale and retail)
are likely to be most benefited.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS, ETC.—Dec. 21.—Ontario Cent Disp, 600 bags grass
seed; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 1 case
seeds; Thorbuiia & Co., 1 case seeds; P.
Henderson & Co., 14 packages seeds;
Lunham & Moore, 20 packages seed, etc.;
Muller, Schall & Co., 524 packages seeds,
etc.; Maltus & Ware, 23 cases Lily of
the Valley pips; Vaughan's Seed Store,
3 cases seeds ; Wells Fargo & Co., 15
packages plants, etc. ; A. W. Fontay, 2
packages seed. Dec. 23.—P. Henderson
& Co., 1 case seed; H. F. Darrow, 67 cases
plants; Maltus & Ware, 2 cases plants;
McHutchison & Co., 51 cases plants.
Dec. 24, 25, 26.—O. G. Henipstead &
Son, 1 case seeds; Peter Henderson &
Co., 1 case seeds; J. S. Eartle, 8 bags
garden seed ; H. Nungesser & Co., 70
bags seeds; Tice & Lynch, 2 cases
bulbs ; C. A. Haynes & Co., 1 case
plants; H. P. Darrow, 1 case trees and
shrubs; J. M. Hampton, Jr. & Co., 6
cases trees and siirubs; J. W. Hemp-
stead & Co., 3 cases plants; Maltus &
"Ware, 22 packages plants, trees etc.;
American Express Co., 2S packages
garden seed; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 20
packages garden seed and flower seed.'?,

etc.; Vaughan's Seed Store, 1 case
plants; Rolker & Sons, S cases plants;
Maltus & Ware, 1 2 cases plants ; F.
Darwin, 2 cases plants; J. M. Thorburn
&. Co., 4 cases seeds. Dec. 27.—Stumpp
& Walter Co., 4 cases bulbs; Hampton,
Jr. & Co.. 3 cases bulbs; Maltus & Ware,
3 cases bulbs.

European Notes

The closing days of f'e wettest and
gloomiest year we have ever known in aa
oxperience of more than half a century
are deepening in intensity as tlie end
draws near and all outdoor operations are
ouee more at a standstill. Most of our
friends are able to understand the condi-
tions we have to face and their pntience
is the one glimpse of the silver lining.

Purchasers of Peas form the exception
to the rule, perhaps from a fear that they
will not receive what they have bought.
This will probably be true of the very
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SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.
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AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Mexicunum album $0.10 $0.20

Blue Perfection 15 .50

Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25

Imperial Dwarf White 10 .25

Little Dorrit 15 .50
Swanley Blue 10 -26

Little Blue Star, trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkts.

for $1.00.

BODDINGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large Mauve flowers; dwarf compact,

very free-flowering. A unique variety.

Trade pkt. lOc, oz. 50c.

ALYSSUM
White Gem

A grand improvement on Little Gem,
being much more compact; grand for

bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00.
Trade pkt. Oz. Lb.

Little Gem, dwarf, best
for pots $0.10 $0.30 $3.50

Carpet of Snow, for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 .25

Sweet (the old variety). .10 .15 1.25

ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S Asters are famous,
"Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

QUEEN OF THE MAKKET ASTERS
Boddington'<8 Extra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.

Pink ?0-15 $0.60

White 15 .60

Light Blue 15 .60

Dark Blue 15 .60

Crimson 15 .60

Rose 15 .60

Flesh-Color 15 .60

Light Rose 15 .60

Scariet 15 .60
K«d-Lilac 15 -60

Finest Mixed 15 .60

BODDINGTON'S GIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

(Height, 3 Feet)
Trade pkt. Oz.

Coral-Red. Striking color $0.20 $0.60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60
Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60

Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yel-
low and white 20 .60

Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60
Queen Victoria. Pure white.. .25 1.00
Luteum. Yellow 20 .60

Firefly. Scarlet 20 .60

Romeo. Deep rose 20 .60

Lilacinum. Beautiful lilac .. .20 .60

Mixed 20 .50

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vick's Branching

Trade pkt. ^A oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
White 25 .35 1.00
Purple 25 .35 1.00
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Rose 25 .35 1.00

Carlson's Branching
Trade pkt. V^, oz. Oz.

Lavender $0.25 $0.35 $1.00

Semple's Branching
Trade pkt. H oz. Oz.

Shell-Pink $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
Upright VnUte 25 .35 1.00
Trade pkt each of the collection of 8,

varieties for $1.75,

BEGONIA^^"^^^^"^^ Trade pkt.
Erfordii. Carmine, % oz., $1.00 $0.25
Semperflorens 25
Vernon grandlflora, % ft. A fine
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... .25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. 1 ^^ ft. Trade pkt,

lOc. oz. 15c.
Cineraria maritimn "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves much serrated.
Trade pkt. 50c., $2.00 per oz.

CENTAUREA^^^^^^^^^— Oz.
Camlidissima, 1000 seeds, 25c $1.00
Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds, 15c .35

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Sciiudens. H. P. Blue 50.10 $0.30
Alba. White 20 .75

LOBELIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Erinns gracilis. Trailing; light
blue $0.15 $0.50

Erinus speciosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15 .50

Crystal Palace eompacta 30 1.50
Emperor William eompacta. . .25 1.25

MIGNONETTE
Boddington's Majesty. The finest of all
fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass. ^ trade
pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

MVOSOTIS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blue $0.15 $0.60

Palustris Semperflorens, ever-
blooming 25 1.50

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Quality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double flowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade plct. about 1000 seeds 60c., trade
pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Boddlngton's Snowball, Double. The
finest double; pure white, ^ trade pkt.
60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

BODDINQTON'S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single flowers having the
edges deeply ruffled or fluted; fine sub-
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, many being beautifully striped or
veined. ^ trade pkt., about 1000 seeds
60c., trade pkt, about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Trade pkt.
Boddlngton's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Single. Color a beautiful rose $0.25
Boddington^s RuflSed Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias ,50
Boddlngton's Inimitable Dwarf Com-

p.ict Hybrids, Single. Flowers
blotched and striped , 25

Petunias, BoddtngtoD*s Century Prize—Con.,
Trade pkt.

Canary Bird. Medium size, finely
fringed and curled borders; dis-
tinct yellow, which deepens in the
throat. 5 pkts. $1.00 $0.25

Emperor. Single. Large blossoms,
distinct in form coloring and
marking. The solid colors are
particularly rich and velvety, some
of the crimson blossoms have pink
stars, some pure white, while
others are distinr Lly .titrlped 50

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with
a distinct white star in center 25

Rosy Morn, Soft carmine pink 25
Snowstorm. Pure single white 25
Hybrida, Single Mixed, oz, 50c 15

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Aureuni. (Golden Feather) ..$0.10 $0.25
Selaginoides. Foliage fine ser-

rated 15 .50

SHAMROCK
Trade pkt. Oz.

iTrue Irish). Small-leaved. .$0.25 $2.50

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire), 1^
feet $0.25 $2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 25 1.00
Splendene, Ball of Fire. Very
dwarf and early 25 3.50

Splendens, Little Lord Eaun-
tleroy. Neat and compact,
upright and free-flowering, . .50 4.00

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silver-
spot) . Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots,
resembling an aucuba, bright
scarlet flower 25 2.50

Splendens carminea (new).
Splendid rose carmine Dwarf .50

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous heiglit of 7
feet, highly recommended for
groups or as an individual
specimen 50

Splendens pendula. Drooping
spikes 25 2.00

Splendens, Boddlngton's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf, 12 in.

and very free-flowering; cov-
ered the whole Summer with
large flower spikes of rich
scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich 50 6.00

QUALITY VERBENAS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddlngton's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth, producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.
Mixed $0.25 $1.00

Boddington's Mammoth Auri-
cula-flowered. Large flowers
with distinct white eye 25 1.00

Boddington's Manuuoth Blue.. .25 1.00
Boddington'e Mammoth Pink. .25 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. Tlie finest scar-
let sort 25 1.00

Boddington's White (CandJ-
dissima). Pure white 25 1.00

Boddington's Striped. Many
colors ...'. 25 1.00

Lemon (Aloysia citriodora) 25 2.00

VINCA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 ,50
Rosea alba. Hose and white.. .15 .60
Mixed 10 .40

We are headquarters for Sweet Peas of every description. Our 'Wholesale Catalogue of Quality Seeds and Bulbs (really

January 1st), contains 52 pages o£ Seeds and Bulbs you need. Write for it today—a postcard will fetch it.

342 w. I9th sireei

NEW YOilH CITY
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Please mention the Exchange when writinK<

F. E-.—The Best Advertbing Medium

dwarf varieties, for the writer lias just
examined a large parcel just delivered
which contains fully nine-tenths of waste,
while the fully developed Peas are badly
discolored.

Many of these can he used for stock
purposes, and with a favorable time, may
produce a good crop next year, but if we
get an unfavorable Spring they are bound
to be a total loss.

Just now we are busy cleaning Toma-
toes and Peppers ; so far as the former is

concerned the crop of the late varieties

'

is much better than we expected, the
early sorts are not worth the washing

J. B0L6UN0 & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

out. Peppers, on the other hand, are
quite the reverse but, strange to say,
none of the yellow varieties have come
up to expectations. The hot Peppers are
yielding well. Chinese Giant Square is

a disappointing crop as usual. This is

one of our "hand to mouth" cultures,
and some people will be left very hungry
this season.
Our chief interest in flower seeds is

centered in Sweet Peas ; crops alre&dy
delivered average about 200 pounds per
acre.
By the time these notes are in your

readers' hands a i\ew Year will have
dawned upon the world. The writer most
heartily wishes every reader of these
pages all the happiness and prosperity
they can reasonably desire.

European Seeds.

American Notes -

i

Christmas Business
The seed trade as a whole would

seem to have catered more than ever this
season to the holiday trade, and the gist

of the reports from all sections of the
country plainly indicates that a most
satisfactory volume of business has been
accomplished, although the complaint is

general that the high rates for practically .

everything in decorative greens have had
a restraining tendency on the size of in-

^

dividual orders ; could prices have been ,

maintained at the average low levels of
^

recent years, the output in this direction
j

would have been at record breaking fig-
|

ures. The high prices for good Holly
were very unfortunate, as in a retail way .

quite a large bunch is expected for 25
cents, and this is impossible when $5 to i

$(J a case must be paid. In several in-

1

stances dealers report that they filled 1

cardboard boxes with short sprays, which
'

sold readily at 50 cents each. Christmas i

trees, generally, sold well, but customei*S'
were also much disappointed here, from
the fact that the usual 50-ceut tree was
not of nearly as large size as in past
seasons. Wreaths of all kinds, Immortel-
les, Christmas bells. Mistletoe, etc., all

sold largely. Among plants it was very
noticeable how popular the Poinsettia has
become as a holiday plant ; it sold very
hirgely, both in pots and pans, as single
plants and combinations. Begonia Gloire
de Lorraine was more in demand than
ever, and surely it makes a glorious show-
ing when well grown. Other pot plants
need no special mention, although, per-
haps, the strong demand for ferns of all

varieties should be mentioned. Some
seedsmen added cut flowers to their
stocks, and good sales were made in this
direction; but, as a rule, plants and
decorative greens made up the extra
Christmas stocks with the seed trade.

S-weet Peas
Popular as Sweet Peas have al-

ways been, their sales the coming season
bid fair to surpass by far anything ever
accomplished in this direction. There is

nothing in the whole list of flower seeds
that will give your customers so much
real satisfaction for so little money as a
fine mixture of Sweet Pea seed. Since
the introduction of the large-flowered or
grandiflora type of Sweet Peas, and par-
ticularly since the splendid Spencer sorts
have been added to the list, it has been
possible to make mixtures of seed of un-
surpassed quality. The real secret of
success in Sweet Pea seed selling, is to
persuade a customer to purchase a quan-
tity of seed, sufficient to sow a consid-
erable space very thickly. To this end
every effort should be used to have cus-
tomers plant not less than a quarter-
pound of the better class of mixtures, and
satisfaction is assured them. More space
than ever will be devoted to Sweet Peas
in the forthcoming catalogs by our larg-
est seedsmen ; this fact will add wonder-
fully to the already great popularity of
this flower, and in arranging for the
season's supplv of seeds an ample quan-
tity of Sweet Peas of the very best qual-
ity should be secured.

Purchasers of stock from advts.
in these columns vill confer a fa-
vor hy making this statement in
their order: Saw your advt. ia
the EXCHANGE.
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Meadowvale Florists' Light Mixture

of GLADIOLI for FLORISTS
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS

Unparalleled Offer?

You cannot duplicate

the quality for several

tinr\es the price.

There are varieties in

this mixture you

would not sell for

$15.00 per 100.

The vitality and power

f multiplication i s

exceptional.

J910

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,

Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—Herewith find $ for <which you may

enter my—our order for thousand of your Meadotu-
•vale Florists' Light Mixture to be shipped via freight express

about F.O.B. Berlin, N. Y.

This order is given by me—us and taken by you with the understand-

ing that if given proper soil and cultivation^ we can, after blooming this season

( J9 JO) conscientiously say we have not received full value I
—-we can, at harvest

time, return the stock, together with its increase in bulbs and cormels to you
via freight—express and you will refund the above amount paid.

If returned freight—express charges will be paid by me—us.

Name

Tciun County

State

This order h is been accepted and entered under the above
conditions.

Berlin, N. Y. 1910

For forcing I can rec-

ommend it as bein^

almost equal to the

best named varieties

generally used for

that purpose.

It contains named novel-

ties of merit, and hy-

brids bred especially

to supply the needs

of Florists requiring

light colors.

Having for many years experimented extensively to the end of supplying a White and Light Mixture especially adapted to

the Florists' Trade, for Funeral and Decorative work where light colors alone would be appropriate, I am now prepared to furnish

my Meadowvale Florists' Light Mixture, which I can guarantee to contain the best quality obtainable in the world at the price.

Tnere is such a variation in Florists' Mixtures, as generally offered, that I do not wonder at the frequent disgust of the purchaser,

and in my preparation of this stock I have endeavored to eliminate every variety with which the most critical florist could find

fault, annually adding desirable varieties and rogueiag each year more closely.

This Mixture was first offered by me in J906, since which time I have been unable to supply the demand. I have, however,
this year a good stock and invite a trial from those not acquainted with, and increased orders from those who know its merits.

For this season, I9J0, it will be sold only by me and in lots of not less than JOOOormore. Price, $15.00 per 1000, F.O.B.
Berlin, N. Y., cash with order, and will be sold subject to the conditions on above order blank.

This offer will hold good as long as the stock lasts and orders will be entered in their turn, although shipment may not be

required until later. When the stock is all sold, this offer will be withdrawn, without further notice, therefore do not delay and
miss it. May I cot have the opportunity of demonstrating that I have a Mixture which, after growing one season, you would
not part with for double the price paid? K so, fill out the order blank and send to me with remittance and I will sign and return

duplicate to you.

Illustrated Catalogue of Other Collections, Mixtures and Named Varieties Jbill be

Mailed upon Application.

ARTHUR COWEE
GLADIOLUS SPECIALIST

BERLIN, N. Y.Meadowvale Farm,

Please mention tho Exchange when writing:.
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NEW CROP
ASTERS

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
EXTRA EARLY Tr. Pkt. Oz.

Dark Blue $0.20 $0.60
Light Blue 20 .60
Crimson 20 .60

Rose Pinl< 20 .60

Blush Pink 20 .60

White 20 .60

Mixed ... 20 .60

ALYSSUN
Little Gem, very dwarf 10 .30

FERN SEED
Adiantum, mixed 30
Pleris Varieties, mixed 30
All Sorts, mixed 30

HENRY F.MICHELL CO.,

NEW CROP

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We Are Headquarters,
Greenhouse Grown
Seed, Extra Qnality

100 Seeds $0.50
500 " 2.00

1000 " 3.50
5000 " 16.00

10,000 " 30.00
25,000 " 70.00

Write for Oar Handy
Flower Seed Order Shee

10th and Market Streets,

FLOWER SEEDS
PETUNIA

California Giants, extra large flowers of the
brightest colors, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. pkt. 50c.

Grandiflora Fringed, choicest mottled and
striped, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. plit. 50c.

Double Hybridized and Fringed, mixed.
Per 500 seeds 76c., $1.50 per lOOU seeds.

PYRETHRUM
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Aureum (Golden Feather) $0.10 $0.25

SALVIA
Ball of Fire 50 3.75
Bonfire 40 2.25
Splendens 25 1.25
Zurich, extra early bloomer 50 5.00

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-
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CINERARIAS
Kxtra Htronp, 3-In., large flowering

.Iw.uf, mixed. $3.(>ii per 100.
ntlMlTLA OBCONIOA: finest large flower-

liiK. mixed, strong. 2-\i)., $6.00 per 100.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: The Horns of Primroses.

Ploaae mention the Exchange when writlpg.

VincaVariegata
3K-ln. pots, line—S4.00 per 100

PANSY PLANTS, 'ii%'o'

SERANIUMS, ^•tfe,""'""""*""

October 10.

per 1000

per 100.

es,2i-iD. potB. S2.50

10$. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, 0.
Pleaae mention thg Exijhange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
AVholesale F^lorists

Itore. 8789 Llok Place Greenhouses
SAN FBANOISOO MELKOSE, OAL.

Headquarters for

lapanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses
Caroalfons, Chrysanthemums, Lily ol the
Valley and all SeasoDable Flowers.

'altna, Perna and HecoratlTe Plants a Specialty.
We respectfully solicit year patronage.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Low, stocby, from pots
sent neaxly free of soil.

a, A. Natt, BrnaDti
>ble.QTant,$12,00 per 1000. Bachner.Rloard,
'oltevlne, Perkins. Hill, etc., $16.fi0 per 1000.

'01 Fll^ "^®^* ^^ *^* Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.
/VL,L^uj Fancy, very brightest only, $5.00 per
OOO. Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 90o. per
00. Many lands, some new. Cash.
ASTKKSKKD. best kinds. Fine GLADIOLI
JCLBS.at bargains: will sell cheap. Writeplease.

lANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

SERANIUMS

One of our regular advertisers

I

writes us as follows

:

I

"On my part I can truthfully
I say that my advertisement in The
\

Florists' Exchange has, from the
beginning, been most satisfactory."
Name and address on application.

There is an unusually large and early
iemand for Canna bulbs ; there can he no
luestion but that the coming season will
.vitness the largest sales of these popu-
ar bedding plants yet made.
There is an unusually large number of

;ood novelties and specialties in seeds to
le offered in the forthcoming catalogs

;

his will add much zest to the seed sell-

ng. On every hand the signs point to a
iQlendid season ahead.

Short Seed Supply
There is no past record of such a

worldwide failure in the supply of garden
seed as in the summing up of the results
5f the harvest of 1909—a failure in its
ramifications covering not only the East-
ern, Midale and Prairie States of this
pountry, but the seed growing sections of
England, France, Holland, Denmark and
Germany.
The shortage in Peas, some Bush

Beans. Table Beets, Mangels, Cabbage,
jRadish, Turnip, in fact a shortage cover-
<ng nearly all the variations of nine or
ten families, is so serious that in all
these cases a famine in the seed supply
[positively prevails this moment, with' a
repetition in sight, as the prospect for
iQext. year, as concerns biennials, is es-
Ir'eedingly unfavorable both in America
and Europe.
Of course, the above forecast applies

particularly to those varieties of vege-
tables which were grown abroad the past
ivery unfavorable Summer and Autumn,
With the intent of producing seed dur-
jing the Summer of 1910, as. Onion seed
excepted, not over one-tenth of the seeds
iispd of garden vegetables were saved in
this country.

In addition to this, as concerns Euro-
pean biennials, can be made another
forecast as to the next crop of American
annual garden seeds, especially as to
I'eas and Beans to be sown for seed
in the Spring of 1910, for of these the

outlook is not rosy ; firstly, as seed
slocl^s are dimiiiishcMl in quantity; sec-
ondly, l)t'cau.so j)ric(*s will lie Itigher con-
si'iinent upon Ihf rcducod quantity of
pljinlitig stock: and, lliirdly, for the rea-
son I hat it is more difhcult to persuade
I he more intelligent farmers to take con-
tnu'ts for growing precarious seed crops.
As n consequence of this present vii'y

nliu-ming sliorlage in supply, and a well
grounded apprehension of diminished
acreages next Spring, both at home and
ahroad, in seed producing crops, there' is

corlain lo be a further advance in both
.\niprioan and European prices for crops
of 1010 and, at present, in the face of
pi-pvailing conditions and next .Summer's
anticipated returns, prices for crops of
1009 will yet furtlier advance, not onlv
because of the scarcity of seeds, but be*-

0,1 use of the daily increasing cost of gen-
eral business administration, for every-
thing else costs more, from a ball of
twine to a keg of nails, and the advance
goes on.

D. Landreth Seed Company.

Seed Personality

Burpee's New Annual is once more
published to tell "the plain truth about
the best seeds that grow." It would be
an utter impossibility to properly de-
scribe in any reasonable space, the great
value of this "book on gardening," con-
taining as it does some hundred and
eighty pages wholly devoted to illustrat-
ing and describing the very choicest and
most valuable varieties of delicious vege-
tables and beautiful flowera. One
thought, however, comes to us and stays
with us as we turn over the pages—^the

thought of the BuiTiee personality, as
applied to seeds, which is most apparent
in every line.

Seed Personality means much ; it

means success in seed selling to the seeds-
m.an who has the good fortune to possess
it—and Burpee does to a most marked
degree.

.
Seed Personality may be defined

as a living and controlling organism exer-
cising supervision over all minute details,
thus ensuring the highest germinating
qualities, the truest types, and, through
such factors, expressing The Burpee-
Quality in Seeds.
No person having a garden, no mat-

ter how small, should be without the
Burpee catalog of seeds. It is full of
human interest from cover to cover, and
its reading will fill one with an added
love and enthusiasm for the delights of a
garden. The reader can believe every
word and picture in it, as there is no ex-
aggeration either in descriptions or illus-
trations. Burpee's New Annual is most
certainly a fit representative of one of
the largest Mail-Order Seed Businesses
in the world.
Having to do with the development of

the Burpee business in 1909 are two en-
largements, both of considerable import-
ance. The first was the purchase of an
additional contiguous property on Fifth
St., York ave. and Buttonwood St., Phila-
delphia, giving the Burpee Co. an entire
city block all to itself for warehouse pur-
poses ; this event was noted in The Flo-
rists' Exchange of June 5, 1909.
The second event, announced in our is-

sue of Oct. 2, 1909, was the purchase of
a farm in California whereon the Bur-
pee firm could absolutely control the
raising of its own specialties grown in
that . climate, and the appointment of
Edwin Lonsdale, our esteemed corre-
spondent, as manager thereof.

Dallas, Tex.—The Southland Seed
Co. has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $20,000. Incorporators: Wil-
liam D. Garlington. Cullen H. Tinker
and Herbert H. Holloway.

Yankton, S. D.—The Gurney Seed &
Nursery Co. has just installed a bag filling
machine that is guaranteed to fill and
paste 4.500 packets of seeds an hour, put-
ting the same amount of seed in each
packet, to the fraction of an ounce. The
machine will dispense with the services
of a large number of employees and do
the work much more accurately.

Albany, N. T.—Frederick W. Eberle
has just purchased from his late partner,
Frank A. Sherman, the interest of the
latter in the seed firm of Sherman &
Eberle. This business started with a
limited capital, in 1898, in Albany, under
the firm name of Woodward, Sherman &
Eberle, and upon the withdrawal of Mr.
Woodward in 1902 was continued by the
other partners under the name of Sher-
man & Eberle. The business has grown
largely under their management.

Sorcing Qladiolus
Many florists plant these In boxes,

They are excellent for decorative purposea
or retail. Gladiolus are a. good catch crop
lowing are tha best for this purpose.

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids
America. The flowers, which are of Im-
mense size, are of the most beautiful
flesh-pink color. $3.25 per 100; $30.00
per 1000.

AuKDsta. The florists' best white Gladio-
lus. First slae bulbs, 1% Inches and
up. $3.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Bulbs, 1% to 1% In.. $1.76 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose. $4.76 per
100; $46.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson

;

the beat forcer. Selected bulbs, $1.76
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyensls (true). Fiery scarlet. Se-
lected bulbs. $1.50 per 100; $13.00 per
1000. First size bulbs, $L26 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

among their carnations. In the Winter.
and realize good prices, either wholesale
and take up but little room. The fol-

Boddington's White and Light. Elxtra
selected bulbs. 1% In.' and up. $1.60
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

Bulba. 1% to 1% In.. $1.25 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the
choicest varieties of Gladiolus In culti-
vation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Gladiolus, Colvillei and Nanus (type).
Plant some of these among your car-

aatlons; they will come In handy at any
time.
Queen Wllhelmlna. Blush white, with

conspicuous blotches of cream, with
scarlet margin. $1.50 per 100; $12.00
per 1000.

Ackermanli. Salmon -orange, with white
blotches, edged scarlet; very pretty.
$0.75 per 100; $S.60 per 1000.per luuu. ^».40 per luu; fo.ou per luuu.

Remember, yon may dednct 6 per cent, if cash accompanieB order.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman
342 West 14th Street NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WiNEER Flowering Sweei Peas

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicitetl.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

for Florists, Market Gardeners and Criticat Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to t B Dsing seeds m quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EVERY ELORISr WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular Florists' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, rV. V.

Mention this paper

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED==ONION SETS
We ard lar^ft srowers of sad dealers

in Onion Seed and Onion Seta.

"Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also Q.note contract prices for the

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDER BROS.,Chillicothe,0.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLmS
We are growers of the very best, have a Iar8:e
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exohgnge when writing.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Catalogue free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign post
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Grower Quedlinburg, Germany

Please mention the Exchange when writing.CABBAOB
Wakefield and Succession, $1.00per 1000, S8.60
per 10,000.

PARSLEY, 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boston Market and
Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000 Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Ir. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
From my well-known strains (none

better).

DAISIES (Bellls) and FOBGET-ICE-
ITOT, fine plants, $2.00 per 1000.

FBISrni^AS, all kinds, CnrSBABIAS,
DOUBI^i: AI.'7SSUU, ASFABAGUS
Flnmosua and Spren^erl. DOUBItE
FETirmAS (Dreer's), FABIS DAIS-
IES. WTilte and Yellow, all kinds of
OEBAinums, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
300 for $6.00.

Tm'ETTVCE, erand Baplds, Bier Boston,
$1.00 per 1000.

J. €. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SEED n A UQfFQ I'LANTS

ll*^l^ r/lIl«31C«J 150,000
The Jennings Strain, fine field-grown

plants, large-flowering. In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by
raall.

PANSY SEED, finest mlied, $5.00 per oz..
?1.00 per plct. of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mail free.

LB. JENNINGS, """Af" Southport, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the E^tchange when writing.

Vinca Variegata
3-in. pots. $3.00 per lOO.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, Barney, Tland,

Castellane. Jaulin, Rlontmort, Pastear Per-
kins, Doyle, 2-ln. pots. $18.00 per 1000.
Buchner. 2-ln. pots, $15.00 per 1000.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, FuchBias, Salvias,

Heliotropes, Lemon Verbenas, Double White
Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet AlysBum,
Vintai Variegata, Double Fetanlas, $1.00 pet
100. Agerntujn Gurney, 60c. per 100. Cash
with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers of stock frotn advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order;

"Saw your advt. in P*. E-"



The Florists' Exchange

BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BAB7 DOBOTH7. The best yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong field-grown
plants, 525.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom. $15.00 per 100.

BABT CSIMSOK (Mad. Korliert 3^e-
vavasseax) Strong field-grown,
315.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in bloom.
112.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when •writing'.

^1^-'"•'^I'-ivef
For more than fifteen year3,J'have made

a specialty of growing Privet. My stock is

of the very finest quality—in fact, the best
I have ever offered. Thie Privet will please
you in every respect. I have a very large
quantity, and can take care of all orders
Let me quote you prices before yon order

G.A.BENNETT.Btx62,RobbiflSville,N.Y.

ntion the FTrhonc-ft whnn writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc,

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
?leasH mention the Eiohange \ghen ^griting.

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. &. T. SA4ITM COMPAINV
63 YEARS OEISEVA., IV. Y. 800 ACRES'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotationE upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries. ELIZABETH. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-incli pots—4 to 5 tiers—15 to 18 inclies high

60 cts. each, $6.00 per dozea

THE CONARD S JONES CO.
IVest Orove, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exflianre wheti writing.

ST. REGIS

EVERBEARING
The "Early 'till late" Raspberry.

The most marvelous Rasp-
berry of the age.

The earliest to ripen. The
.ggest, the best and the

brightest red berries of all

raspberries. The greatest
yield er and the canes are as
hardy as an oak tree.

Begins to ripen early in

June and continues con-
stantly until late Autumn.

Full particulars and at-

tractive prices to the trade
promptly given by mail.

J.T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER,
N.J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese JudaSj very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, ij^tosft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and asir for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

pleaae ipentJQn the Exchange when writing.

ALMS NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, HoHand
AND BOSKOOP

BucceBsora to H. W. Van der Bom & Oo.
No connectioD with any other flnn of similar name.

Larffe stock of Ornamental Trees and Sbmbs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. Firet-clasB

tock only. Prices reaflonable. gole American Agent:

J. MKKItKAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Mount V«»ob, N. Y.
Ask for our (General Oataloinie and special offer.

Pleaae mgntJoa the Eachaiige when writing.

nur.s£rie:s at oude:nbosch
,.*„«. ( U. J. Heerma Van Vobb.

Froprlttora
| 3 ^ ^ SweUengrebel.

FERNS! FERNS!
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in 6 to )% best

varieties. Good, strong plants from *2'/i in.

pots at S3.00 per 100, or S25.(0 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS Seedliogs, strong.

SLOG per 100, S9.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaae mentlQa the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per 1000, StO.OO
VIAUD, per 1000, 12.00

Cash with order.

PFTFD RPnWN 124 RUBT street.rciCK DKunn, Lancaster, fa.
please mentioa tba Exolianee when writlns.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. X
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will make special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.

Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmetio and Giant
Argenleuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hightstown, N. J.

The Florists' £xoliange Is exoln-
sively a Trade Paper. Prices at
wbloh stock is offered in thase eol*
amns are intended far the Trade

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEE HAEPEB, Proprietor
Chestnut IIUI, P]I1LA1>E1.F]IIA, PA.

Please mention the Eichajge when writing.

A VERY PROSPEROUS AND HAPPYJf

NEW YEAR TO THE TRADE
VESVECTFVLLY

VAN DER WEIJDEN fl COJ
Wholesale Narseries

BOSKOOP, HOI^Z^AND
Proprietor: D. G. WIEGAND, Bnifs.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVE'^
600,000 B-yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have beet'

'

transplanted once and cat back 2 yrs. ; $4.00 per 100
837.E0 per 1000, packed- Will make a-good close hedpc
at once. 500,000 2-vr. plants, 2!-6 to 8 ft. with lo to i:

branches, cat back 1 yr. ; S3.00 per 100, ?27.50 per lOOO
packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched, -$2.0(

perloo,S17.60per 1000, packed. 500atlooo rates. Cael
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Highlands. N. J.

Pleaae roeatioii the Exchanre wbwi wriHnic.

KOSTBR «& CO..
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

3osk:oop9 Molland.

Kosfer's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Pleaae mention the Exchantre when writinir.

ANPELDPSIS VEITCDIII
Fine, well rooted, one year planta. 18 to

24 inches; 50, by mall, $2.00; 100, by ex-
press, $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Plants In cellai
for Spring. ASPARAGUS, extra strong, !

year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00 per 1000.
3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per 1000. They
will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerensi
Somergem, Belgium j

Special grower oF High-Grade and Dew |

AZALEAS, KENTIA8, ARADOARLAS. I

BAYS, etc.
I

Augast Rolker S Sons,"Nlw vYru
'" American Agtj

CINERARIA STELLATA
Fine plants 2^ in. pots, large enougl

lo go at once info 4-in., 3c.

Primula Obconica Gr.
Good-sizPd plants in 3-in pots, read;:

to shift and just coming into bloom, ic-

These must be sold—we need th"

room. Liberal count and the best o

packing.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wiitins.
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^ A NURSERY ^
^S,ADEPARTMENT/|i

A Real Ever- l,"""'"'"? """^f'
''°"' '," K''"^'^'' ,""?

bloominj^ Rose

COHDUCTtD »T

JOSEPH MEEHAN

^yif^'-flPi^--

T-r.

AMXRICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMEN
F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,
Miisi;ina, Mo.. Vlce-prestdent; John Hall, Rochester,

, v.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

Pis Moines. Ia.—TUe M. J. Wragg Nursery Co. has

iivhased 40 acres o£ land near this city, and will use

lur raising fruit.

iiicuLAND, Wash.—IThe Richland Nursery Co. has

?CQ incorporated with a capital of $25,000. Incorpora-

I's : C. F. Breithoupt, J. H. James and others.

axodium Dis-
chum Pendulum

'ragrance of
^smantlias Floxirers

llower. in the Baby Kamlder, so-called,

a dwarf growing sort, but by no
nicjiiis a Kaniblor. It has (lowers the color of the
Criui.sun llaiiililcr and, like Ibis well known sort, they
iuiiw in riusters, hut iberc the likeness ends. It ends
ill tlie period <if ils blooming, too, for the Crimson Ram-
Mur flowers in June only, while the Bahy Rambler
Ihnvcrs from June until freezing weather sets in being
praclirally never without flowers the whole season. It
wuuki he hard to name auolher hardy Rose that does this.

The Teas are supposed to be always in flower, but,
lieauliful as they are, their blooming is not so continuous
nor as abundant as Ihe Rose to which we refer. Flo-
rists have found some difficulty in recommending to
their customers a dwarf everblooming Rose for plant-
ing in cemetery lots. The Baby Rambler would fit it

in dwarfness and constant blooming and would give a
crimson flower, small but pretty, quite distinct from any
other hardy kind available today.

The Bald Cypress of the South,

Taxodium dictichum, iS one of the

commonest trees of the low lands

: the far southern States. It is found, too, in States

Imost on the border line of North and South, being

sted as found in Delaware. And because of its odd

rowth—;a thin cone, oftentimes—it is found planted on

lany a lawn in the North. Strange, too, to say that

lough coming from far South as they often do, they

jdure our northern Winters very well.

We have illustrated one of its beautiful varieties, the

eeping one. It is not common in cultivation, though it

lould be, for planted in low, deep ground, as this one

;, it is beautiful. It is pretty even in AVinter when
efoliated, though in Summer its foliage adds to its

jeauty by making more distinct its drooping character.

I This Cypress and all its varieties are swamp lovers,

lut in common with trees of similar character it appears

[> thrive just as well in low ground.

i Nurserymen increase this weeping form by grafting it

'q the common stock, seedlings of which are easily

lised from seeds sown in Spring.

' _ . _ One of the hybrid Wichuraiana
[limbing itose

j^Qses, Gardenia, has been several
>aTclenia

years before the public at this date.

Lit it is only of late that its worth is being appreciated
'j it deserves. Besides having the healthy foliage of

le type, together -with greater vigor, it is, practically,

le only hardy climbing Rose having yellow flower buds

-a yellow Rose one may say, though it is white when
dly expanded. But it is when in the bud that all

I

OSes are the most valued, whether for cutting or for

;auty of appearance, and when at this stage of expan-

on this Rose is yellow. While naturally of a strong

•owlh, it helps the buds to make the plant still stronger,

ir then the buds increase in size and beauty. A good
/inter dressing of manure brings out vigorous shoots in

ummer, and these are the ones from which flowers will

>me the season following.

A great deal of pruning of this class of Roses is not

^cessary. The lengthy shoots of the past season must
; presented, as from these an abundant crop of flowers

iiay be expected. These shoots may have made lengths

f ten to fifteen feet, from which a third of the ends of

ich may be cut away. This will make the remaining

arts give larger buds than if there had been no pruning.

Where Osmanthus Aquifolium
is hardy, as it is in the milder

portions of the Middle States,

; is a beautiful and interesting shrub. It is usually

lanted because of its Holly-like leaves and its ever-

reen character, but where its flowers have been seen

ley almost outclass its other merits, they ai"e of such
elicious fragrance, yellowish wliite in color, and ap-
earing in the last days of Autumn. The sweet odor
E the blossoms can be perceived at some distance from
le bush. Those wlio are acquainted with the delicate

nd refreshing odor of the flowers of the Elaeagnus
imoni will understand what those of tlie Osmanthus
5semble in odor when we say they resemble this closely ;

nd, strangely, both flower in late Autumn ; often some
owei's are open still when frosts appear. The Witch
lazel used to be considered the latest blooming shrub,

ut these two are just as late.

This Osmanthus has a variety with smaller leaves

tian it, called ilicifolius ; another one, myrtifolius, is

pineless.

There are so few good broad-leaved evergreens hardy
nough to withstand our zero Winters, that such kinds
s this Osmanthus are doubly welcome.
In severe Winters this evergreen has been known to

lave its immature tops injured in open places near
'hiladelphia, but this does not occur after tlie plants
et of large size and bushy.
Osmanthus (Olea fragrans) is a greenhouse shrub,

i'ell known for its fragrant flowers. Both it and the
ne of our notes, Aquifolium, are from Japan and China,
mt the latter species is the hardier of the two.
It is claimed for this Osmanthus that it can be in-

reased quickly by grafting it on the common privet.

Taxodium Distichum Pendulum.
Weeping Cs^press

^-i m -* I- J.
The call for hedges of a defen-

Citrus Triloliata, ^-^^ ^^^^^.^ -^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^_
the Hardy Orange ^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^ j^ ^^^ ^^(.^ ^^^

the reason that barbed wire has taken their places where
pi-otection from intruders is required, and wire without
being barbed is sometimes sufficient. Osage Orange,
once a common hedge, is now rarely seen, unless in the

newly settled parts of the country, where tree agents

sometimes make sales of it.

Wherever a defensive hedge is required and the cold of

Winter is not extreme, the hardy Orange, Citrus tri-

foliata, is unsurpassed for hedging. Its stiff growth,
thorny nature and freedom from suckers, are all in its

favor, and then there are its white Orange blossoms in

Spring and its golden yellow Oranges in Autumn.
If thorn hedges were sought for as they used to be

this hardy Orange would run out of demand the Osage
Orange in many States for, besides the qualities already

mentioned, it seeds freely and seeds grow well, so that

the plants could be sold at a low figure.

It has proved quite hardy at Philadelphia so, from that

city southward, it could be used without risk and, no
doubt, farther North as well. It has become a great

favorite with those who need stocks for budding sweet
Oranges, as it answers the purpose well.

We expect the year of 1910 to be

the greatest in the annals of the

Nursery Trade—Are you prepared

to work for and win your share ?

Clematis
'^^^ Clematis Montana, so much in evi-

Montana ^^'^^^ rambling over dwellings in England,
makes little or no headway with us; for

what reason, unless perhaps lack of hardiness in some
situations, it is hard to say. So far as concerns I'hila-

delpbia it is hardy, and it thrives well. The flowers
are white, and while not so large as some of the Jack-
mauui type the flowers are two inches or so in diameter,
and are slightly fragrant. There are white ones in the
Jackmauni class, but none of this section make as bushy
a growth as the Montana, which is why it is a better
one where shade is some object, as well as the beauty of
the flowers.

A pleasing combination is formed by planting several
varieties of Clematis near each other; the white, the
purple, the crimson and the scarlet make a good selec-

tion. The scarlet is the herbaceous species, coccinea.
Although herbaceous it makes shoots ten feet or more in

length when it is a strong plant, quite tall enough to

take its place as one of a group.
The C. Montana and many other species can be used

to good purpose in planting them to run over bushy
shrubs. Running at will in this way they are always

.

more graceful looking than when trained.

_ _ The Camphor tree has been favored with

Tree^
**' many names in its time, Laurus camphora,

Camphora officinalis and lastly Cinnamo-
mum Camphora. It is the tree from which the cam-
phor of commerce comes, the camphor being obtained
from the oil procured from the various parts of the

tree, by means of distillation.

In the northern States this beautiful evergreen is

rarely seen, excepting in some of the older collections

of plants, and in the conservatories of some of our
large parks. It is not sufficiently hardy to withstand
hard Winters, being a native of the warmer parts of

Japan. It will endure 10° or more of frost, and even
more if in the shade. It is very likely that if deprived
of its leaves in late Autumn it would endure more cold

than with them, as many evergreens will. The foliage

calls for so much moisture in Winter that in dry sea-

sons, between the cold and the lack of moisture, ever-

greens succumb to cold they could endure under better

conditions.

The Camphor tree is not particular as to soil. In the

southern States it flourishes well, no matter where
planted, in poor or in rich ground, as it does also on

the Pacific Coast.

In Florida the seeds ripen in October, and, if it is

wished to raise seedlings, the seeds require sowing soon
after gathering ; for allowed to dry out germination is

destroyed.

It is a tree often seen in gardens in the South.; and
in pots in the North it could Ije grown to give pleasure,

the odor of the leaves when crushed reminding one

somewhat of the wild spice bush, Ijindera (Laurus)
Benzoin, to which it is closely allied.

_ _ _ . , One of the pleasures of lawns and

Ti^
" ^^^^ pleasure grounds in Winter is the sev-Uogwooa

^^.^^ kinds of shrubs and trees that

change the color of their young bark at that season.

There are several do this, but the chief ones are Willows
and Dogwoods. Just now, with Winter at its commence-
ment, the Red-twigged Dogwood, Comus alba, leads all

in its bright red color, as it will continue to do all Win-
ter. As soon as the first cold days of Winter come,

this Dogwood commences to make its change. Up to

this time there is a greenish red color, the green pre-

dominating, its Summer color, but with the cold ap-

proaching the change to red commences, the color grad-

ually deepening until it becomes of the deepest red.

This color it holds all Winter, the change to its Sum-
mer color commencing with the decline of cold weather

in April.

An attraction such as this blood red shrub is in Win-
ter is a great feature, and where grounds are extensive

several should be planted together, to add to the effect

the color gives. As it is the shoots of the past Summer
that give the color, the display is helped along by giving

the bush a close pruning in Spring or late Winter, to

cause the formation of vigorous growth through the

Summer.
There are many shrubs and trees the beauty of which

is better displayed in Winter than in Summer. Some
of the weeping trees, notably the Weeping Dogwood,
are thought more interesting in Winter than in Summer;,
and how the white barked Birches are admired then

!

Evergreens, too, add greatly to the pleasure of grounds

containing them. It is then of all times that they ap-

pear to us as staunch friends, presenting to us the same
garb they did in Summer; and we, therefore, show how
we appreciate them, by noticing them far more then than

at any other time.
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HARDY ROSES For Forcing
Ready for Immediate delivery

The right time to buy Koses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Eosea potted up in the fall or late winter become better

established and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force at your leisure. We recommend
the American-grown "Ramblers." Don't attempt to force imported Ramblers ; the general experience is that they are failures.

Something New in Roses
for Florists _

These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and wilFbe a novelty for yuur trade you can-

not profitably overlook. They are offered for the first time in this country in the following varieties

:

Half Standard Baby Ramblers

BABY DOROTHY (Hall standard). Deep pink. 60 cents each,

$6.00 per dozen, S45.00 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER (Half standard). Crimson. 45 cents each, $4.50

per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

BABY CATHERINE SEIMETH (Halt standard). White. 46
cents each, $4.50 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half standard). Whiteand red
grafted on the same plant ; most attractive. 50 cents each,

S5.00per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We offer extra strong- forcing- two-year-old dormant, low-

budded stock, in the following varieties, true to name.
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety), $12.00 per 100,

$110.00 per 1000.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anne de Diestoacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure w^hite.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson shaded.
Baroness Rothscliild. Satiny pink; extra.
Captain Cliristy. Delicate flesh color.
Duke of Edinburg-li. Bright vermilion; very fine.

Pisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.
FBAU KARL DKUSCHKI. The finest white in existence.
General Jacqueminot. Rich velvety crimson.
General "Wasliington. Beautiful red, shaded carmine.
John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
La Prance. The finest light pink.
Margaret Dickson. White, pale flesh center.
Magna Charta. Clear rosy . pink.
Mme. Gabriel Luizet. Light satiny pink.
Mme. Plantier. White.
Mrs. John Laing. Soft pink. Most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Velvety crimson.
Ulrich, Bmnner. Cherry-red. •

Forcing Rambler Roses
American Grown. The Only Slock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler
Large heavy plants, two years old, mossed and pa,cked In

bundles of 10. „ lO „}°^„
3 to 4 feet ?l-25 $12.00
3 to 6 feet "f 15.00
4 to 6 feet, extra strong and heavy 2.25 20.00

Dorottiy Perkins
Sliell Fink. $1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100. Extra strong, $1.75

for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Tausendschon
The new Rambler Rose. The name translated means a

"thousand beauties." Color beautiful rose, shading to pink.
$2.25 for 10, $20.00 per 100.
Tansendscb.oiL (standard grown). Elach 500., doz. $5UX},

100 $40.00.
HIAWATHA. The flowers are single and are of a deep,

intense crimson shade with the petals sjiading to a
pure white base. Flowers very freely and is un-
doubtedly one of the best of the single Roses for
forcing. EJxtra strong, two-year, fleld-grown, $3.25
for 10, $30.00 per 100.

WEDDOTG BHLIJS. A seedling of the Crimson Rambler.
The most fiorlferous Rose yet produced. The color is

white with the upper half of the petals soft-pink.
Fine for forcing. Perfectly hardy. Extra strong two-
year-old fleld-grown flowering plants, 3 to 4 feet. $2.25
for 10, $15.00 per 100.

LADT OAT. A seedling from the popular Crimson Ramb-
ler, which It resembles in habit and general effect.

The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink color, which
fades to soft white. Strong plants, field-grown, $2.25
for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
BABY HOBOTHY. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound to

find favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular. $1.75
for 10, $16.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler
(Mme. Norberl Levavasseur)

strong iieia-grown plants, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Arthur T. Boddington, seedsman,
342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK.

Please mention the Eschange -gben writipg.

CANNAS and GERANilMS
WE have as good a list of CANNAS for florists' use as can be found. Strong 2 and S-eye

divisions. Northern grown Cannas, divided from the clumps, just before shippmg :

are far superior to stooi shipped from the South. We firmly beUeve that Oannafi

divided early, packed in thin boxes and stored for weeks or months, have lost much of their

vitality before the grower gets them. . „ ,i •. <• u._.. !...»:..
Beaule Poilevine, Crimson Bedder, Duke oi Marlborouoh, Alphonse Bouvier,

Egandale, Robert Christie, Florence Vaughan, Burbank, Papa Nardy, S2.60 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000. King Humbert, $5.00 per 100. (Many other varieties, but the above are a

few leaders).

offnauifTUC Let us have your order for CEHANIUIMS for immediate shipment or
UCfliAnivrU to reserve until you want them. Standard varieties lite S. A. Nutt,

Mad. Barney, John Doyle, Alphonse Ricard, Beaule Poilevine, Mad. Landry, Ber-

tha de Pressily, Marvel and La Favorite, S25.00 per 1000 for strong 2)£ in. pot plants.

Selections oi 1 000 in named varieties, our choice, all good sorts, 520.00 per 1000. Tell

us how many varieties you wish. Can do 50 if you want that many.

THE STORKS ® HARRISON CO.. "'^f^viLLE.

Pleaee mention the Ejcchanpe when writipg.

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

'T'HAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking of

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?

Get in on ROSES
From early Summer propagation on own

roots. Booking orders now for Winter and
Spring delivery.

^<^ LL LU L U \sPRINGriCLD-OHlO-

J

Fleaaa mention the Exohange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order

"•aw your advt. in the EXCHANGE-"

VINCA VARIEGATA
E'xtra strong, thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-ln.. $35 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Mme. SaUeroI, strong thrifty,

2-in., ready to shift, ?20 per 1000.
F£;RNS, Boston and Scottii, extra fine, 5-

in., equa.1 to 6-ln., 2Sc. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. •"'"jf.5!"-"-
Please mention thft Exchange when writing.

Dracsna indivisa
Large plants In B-ln. pots, J20.00 per 100.

GEBAimJMS. S. A. Natt, In 2% -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

gleaae mention the Exohappe when writing.

VioletsIViolets!
MARIE LOUISE, clean and healthy In every
particular. 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100, 945.00
per 1000.

Caita with ordvr.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writJng.

HARDY GARDEN PINK PLANTS
Gleo Valley. Variegated.
Improved New Moond. A dark pink.
Edith. Medium shade of pink, a distinct

variety.
Edith 3d. Has two distinct shades of bloom
on the same stalk.

Wellesley. Dark pink shade, a taller variety.
Price $5.00 per 100. No Catalog.

THADDEUS HALE,
Cor. Forest and Leaver Streeli.

WELLESLEY HILLS. MASSACSUSETTS

St. Paul, Minn.
Business has been good ever since

frost came in the Fall, and the holiday
season found everybody working hard,
early and late.

Dark days have been very plentiful .

and the growers have been watching
patiently for brighter ones. There was
a good supply of stock though shortages
were apparent in the line of blooming .

plants.
The switchmen's strike has demoral- i

ized traffic somewhat, so that freight
\

shipments are several days late and ex- •

press shipments are three to six hours ^

behind.
Christmas trees were plentiful while »

Holly and Lycopodium were in evidenct i

at all the stores.

Our Dutch bulb friends are arriving?

and departing daily. Chas. Schwake,
with C. F. Meyers, New York, was a
caller. Veritas.

Cincinnati

Business for Christmas was very good

;

stock was fine and everybody was satis-

fied. It was like an old-fashioned Christ-
mas, with lots of snow, making it hard
on the retail dealers who had quantities
of stock to deliver.

Geo. E. Tromey's store on Vine st.

was handsomely decorated with red rop-
ing and small red electric lights, Poln-
settias and Gloire de Lorraine Begonias,
which made a fine showing.

Heller Bros, of New Castle, Ind., sent
in especially fine stock, consisting of Am-
erican Beauty, Killamey, Richmond,
Mrs. Jardine, Maryland and Bride Roses,
upon which we received many congratula-
tions. Carnations in red, white and pink,
sold readily. We also had a fine lot of
Sweet Peas, and a few Forget-me-nots *

made their appearance.*
I wish all The Florists' Exchange read-

ers a happy and prosperous New Year.
B. G. GlLLETT.

Cleveland

S 4

1
1

The Christmas trade was all that could
be expected. Everything sold well, but
Violets were ordered beyond the amount
expected to be sold. American Beauty
Roses held fire somewhat, but they were
rather high-priced at wholesale.
The weather condition^ were ideal. On

Christmas Day there was plenty of snow
on the ground and everything sold rapid-
ly. There was a great demand for per-
petual goods and many wreaths were
sold, both of Ruscus and prepared Moss.
There was not the demand for red Im-
mortelle wreaths this year, A lively de-
mand for Carnations was experienced at
$6 to $10 per 100, and Roses at $S to
$1.5 per 100, but the demand was greater <

for red Roses. Valley sold at $4 and $5 •

per 100. There was plenty of Paper r

White Narcissus at $4 per 100, Roman i

Hyacinths at $3 per 100, Stevia at $1.50, ,

and Sweet Peas, $1.50 per 100. Holly '

was scarce and sold at from $3.50 to $4.50 '

per case. There was plenty of Southern i

Smilax and the string variety.
A few kicks were registered, but on the

whole most everything was very satisfac-
tory. Stock was good and every line of I

business went along without a hitch.
Knoble Bros, reported a splendid busi-

ness. They had six wagons and two -

autos busy for two days.
Westman & Getz claim their business

was very good, particularly in fancy bas-
kets filled with foliage plants.

Chas. Bramley did his usual large busi-

ness and is perfectly satisfied with re-

sults.

Mrs. Lincoln Brown had a fine busi-
ness, considering her new location ; cus-
tomers seemed to naturally gravitate
there.

Miss Fanny L. Evans, the popular sec-

retary of the Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
received 25 presents from admirinsj
friends.

Peter Nichols had two stands in the
Arcade ; one particularly, having the pre-
pared stock, was cleaned out.

Jones, Russell Co. are more than pleas-

ed with the exceptionally large business •

they have done, considering it is their f

first year in business.
Smith & Fetters report a large in-

crease in their retail business.
Kirchners did a much larger business *

in plants this year than previously.
City Forester Boddy resigns his posi-

tion with the City Park Department and I

will devote his time to writing a book
on "bugology." O. G.

Prices AdTertlied in these Golnmiu
are for THE TRADE ONIiT
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Catalogs Received
SLins & GROUT. Enkhulzen, Holland.—General Prlcu J^ist under late of Dec.

15, 1909, of Vegetable, Flower and Agrl-
culturari Sied.>^.

OTTO PUTZ. Erfurt, Germany.—An-
nual Trade Seed List. The offers are
exclusively of Flower Seeds with a selec-
tion of some Tree and Shrub Seeds.
WATKINS & SIMPSON, London, Ehr-.—Foreign and Colonial Wholesale Cata-

log of Garden and Flower Seeds, in
which listings are included quite a se-
lection of Novelties in both sections.
FOREST NURSERY AND SEED CO..

McMinnville, Tenn.—Wholesale Trade
List of Deciduous Trees, Seeds, Collected
Seedlings, Shrubs, Collected Evergreens,
Vines and Creepers, and Native Ferns.
L N. SIMON & SON, Philadelphia.—

Wholesale Price List of Seed Specialties
for Market Gardeners, 1910. The front
cover bears an illustration in color of
Tomato Extra Early Mascot, pronounced
by the firm as the best extra early and
the greatest yielder they have ever seen.
The catalog lists a full line of select
seed for the purposes designed.
THE BARTELDES SEED CO., Den-

ver, Col.—1910 Catalog of Western Seeds.
The size and contents are indicative of
the growing importance of the seed trade
in the West. Full lines of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds are catalogued, and
much space is given to Seeds and Reaui-
sites for the Farm. Tree Seeds, Decidu-
ous, Fruit, and Rocky Mountain Ever-
greens, are a feature. Front and back
covers are lithographed in colors.

JOHNSON SEED CO., Philadelphia,

—

Johnson's Wholesale Price List of Tested
Seeds, for 1910. This is a 48 page pub-
lication covering Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Farm and Garden Tools, and
Greenhouse Requisites. Among the
Vegetable novelties described are a new
German Cabbage, and a new Earliana
Tomato. The catalog appears in a
handsome cover, the front page, bearing
a half-tone design showing an old gar-
dener admiring his product, and the
back page illustrations of the interior
of the company's store, and a section
of the trial grounds.
IOWA SEED CO., Des Moines, Iowa.

—

This firm, whose motto—"Only One
Quality—the Best" appears on their
front cover, come forward this year with
quite a representative catalog, embrac-
ing within its pages every known vege-
table and flower seed for the planter as
well as the various tools and appliances
necessary in the cultivation of the soil.
The front cover shows, in colors, a
collection of Roses, as well as advising
the fact that they maintain 32 large
greenhouses and carry 12 acres in flow-
ers at their city establishment. Other
color pages shown embrace the back
cover, with collections of Tomatoes and
Flowers; collections of Corn, Oats and
Potatoes, and a plate showing a collec-
tion of Chrysanthemums and one of
Geraniums.

J. F. NOLL & CO., INC., Newark, N. J.—'A modern catalog of the latest type,
amply and profusely illustrated with
half-tone illustrations which serve to
convey life-like images of the g"oods of-
fered. The book is SxlO ins., thus allow-
ing the use of large type, good headings
and impressive pictures, all clearly and
well printed. The contents include full
offers of all that is of value in Garden
and Farm Seeds and covers, also, a full
range of Flower Seeds, Spring Bulbs,
etc. Insecticides, Fungicides, Fertilizers,
Tools and Implements are also listed.
Since the previous catalog was issued,
Mr. E. C. Dungan, for over thirty years
with Wm. Henry Maule of Philadelphia
has become president of the Noll Com-
pany and Mr. Theo. Cobb, for over
twenty years with D. M. Ferry & Co. of
Detroit, secretary. Mrs. E. W. Noll, the
treasurer, is the wife of the late J. F.
Noll, the founder of the business.

AGGELER & MUSSER SEED CO.. Los
Angeles, Cal.—Catalog of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Tree Seeds, Deciduous
Trees, Palms and Dractenas, Ferns,
Flowering Bulbs, Chrysanthemums,
Decorative Plants, Evergreen Trees and
Shrubs. Vines, Roses, Fruit Trees, Small
Fruits, Farm and Garden Tools and Sup-
plies. Considerable space is given to a
line of Eucalyptus seeds, and there is a
chapter on the propagation and care of
Eucalyptus. In the novelty section are
to be found a new Ostrich Plume Aster
called Pluto, flowers deep blood red

;

Ruth Fisher, a new variety of Forget-
me-not; a new Gloxinia, Regina; a new
German Calceolaria ; a purple-flowered
Kudzu vine; new Nasturtiums, Phloxes.
and Sweet Peas. The publication con-
tains 144 pages, is well illustrated, and
appears within handsome "lithographed
covers bearing representations of two
vegetable specialties.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Co-
lumbus, O.—Livingston's Seed Annual
for 1910, a 130 page catalog of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Roots,
Ferns, Flowering Plants, Roses, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, Peonies, Aquatic
Plants, Climbers, Hardy Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs, Hedge Plants, Orna-
mental Flowering and Shade Trees,
Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, Grass Seeds
and Garden and Farm Tools and Requi-
sites. Among the vegetables are several

APHIINE
The new insecticide dis=

covery that kills plant

lice of every species

Effective Indoors

and Outdoors
Send for descriptive circular

GEORGE E. TALMADGE. INC.
IVlacllson. N. ij.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing,

A largre and attractive lot of establlshetl
plants; also importations coming, which we
offer at advantageoua prices.

ORDONEZ BROS..^'Xo='a'i'dnoSfl*r
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Largest Imporlers, Exporlers. Growers

end Hybridists in (he world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
ami 235 Broadway, Room I. NewYork City

please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Warneri, C. Harriflonlae, C.

Gnskelliaoa, C. Gigas, Hardyana type;
DENDROBIUM Phalenopsis, Schroederi;
ODONTOGI^OSSUjU Luteo-pnrpuTeiun. Seep-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have ImportAd, this year, all tb«

commercial Cattleyas. We will hare asToln
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Gaslielllaiia, Dowl-
ana and Perclvallaiia. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronech, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

novelties, and among the floral novel-
ties appears Vick's new Mikado Pink
Aster; two new dwarf varietgated leav-
ed Nasturtiums; Starlight, a new Sun-
flower ; and new Spencer Sweet Peas.
The publication appears in handsome
covers, the front page bearing an em-
bossed representation, in color, of Liv-
ingston's Coreless Tomato, and the
back page similarly embossed illustra-
tion of Livingston's Ohio Sugar Musk-
melon, and the body of the book pro-
fusely illustrated with half-tone plates
and a colored, plate of Pansies and
Phlox Drummondi. Also Livingston's
Wholesale Price List of "True Blue"
seeds for Market Gardeners, a 48 page
publication embracing Vegetable and
Flower Seeds and Roots for Florists
and Market Gardeners, freely illustrat-
ed, and appearing within covers taste-
fully embellished with half-tone illus-
trations.

Galena, III.—The Savannah Green-
house sustained a loss of about $200 re-

cently through the bursting of one of the
water pipes. All the Carnations in one
house were frozen.

CENTRALIA, ILL.—The J. "W. Ross
Co. has been incorporated with a capi-
tal stock of $40,000 to conduct a florist,

seed and nursery business. Incorpora-
tors are J. W. Ross, J. E. Karnes and
J. J. Bundy.

Prices Advertised in these Columna

are for THE TBADS ONLY
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1 IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 12 CARNATION GROWERS
At tlie earnest solicitation of a large number of commercial and private growers, the Cottage Gardens Company has :

decided to disseminate, this year, the two famous Carnations—

Mrs. C.W.Ward and Alma Ward I:V.lti:wS?:nhrlX™Fo«"
years' test in the New York market has demonstrated their popularity and good
staying qualities. For the past three years we have been growing from fifteen

to twenty-five thousand Plants of each, during which time they have always com-
manded the highest market prices, and at no time has the supply been equal to

the demand.
On the exhibition table they have taken the highest honors, and we believe

it is safe to say these two Carnations stand without an equal.

Carnation, Alma Ward

Mrs. C. W. Ward
MES. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with

full center ; color deep pink, several shades lighter

than Lawson, deeper than Winsor; having strong, erect

stems, 24" to 36" in length. A vigorous, healthy grower,
and has never shown disease of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers
as early as September 1, which bring from twenty-five to

fifty per cent, more than any other variety on the market.
The keeping qualities of this variety are remarkable.

Several shipments of blooms sent to Europe reached their

destinations in perfect condition, and wherever exhibited

it has always been the last to show signs of wilting.

AWARDS
Silver Medal of the Society of American Florists, Boston,

1906; the Craig Cup for Best Seedling, Philadelphia, 1906;
the Lawson Bronze Medal, Washington, 1908; the Hoiti-

cultural Society of N. Y. Silver Medal, Sweepstake Prize tor

Best 100 Blooms, New York, 1909 ; the Horticultural Society
of N. Y. Diploma tor Best New Variety, New York, 1909.

Rooted Cuttings, ready Jan. 15, 1910. Dec.
and first part of Jan. cuttings all sold. $2.00
per 12; $12.00 per 100; $100.0O per lOOO;
$95.00 per 1000 in lots of 2500. 25 at the lOO
rate. 250 at the 1000 rate.

Alma Ward
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during

dark weather, when it shows delicate splashings of pink
similar to the Cattleya, increasing its popularity.

ALMA WARD is the largest, moFt fragrant Carnation
ever grown, producing perfect flowers 3%" to 4:%" in diam-
eter, on strong, erect stems, 36" to 42" in length.

This most remarkable variety takes the same place
among Carnations as the American Beauty Rose does
among Roses, and has, during the past four years, been
awarded numerous prizes, including the following:

The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907 {no gold med-
al having been awarded) ; the Lawson Gold Medal, Wash-
ington, 1908; Silver Medal of the Society of American
Florists, Washington, 1908.

Rooted Cuttings, leady Feb. 1, 1910. Jan.
cuttings all sold. $3.00 per 12; $5.0O per 25;
$O.00per50; $15.00 per 100; $35.00 per 250 ;

$65.00 per 500; $120.00 per 1000.

INVITATION ^c extend a cordial invitation to all
li") V 1 1 ^ 1 ixji^

^(j^gg interested to visit our establish-
ment, where they will have an opportunity to see these
varieties mowing and to compare tbelr good points with
other standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.
WlW'n«'n»H«i>WtWWtWW'1l»»ltWWlWlW'WWIWWMWlWTOMH'WfflWTW'W*'1W'

w

Please mentioa the Exchange when writing,

The

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Carnations
Selecting" Cutting's for the Propag'ating

Bench,
There is a quantity of good material

now on the plants fit for cuttings. Every
flowering stem has a number of shoots
along the base, and any of them which
are 3 inches in length will do. Whenever
there is plenty of stock don't use cut-
tings in a variety of lengths; pick them
out so as to get them as near one size as
possible. If uneven when inserted into
the propagating bench you can be almost
sure they will remain so until they go
to the field. Wlien taking cuttings, use
the greatest care in selecting them; you
want a vigorous one to start with, one
healthy and full of life; a sickly one will
never develop into a healthy plant after-
ward. Cuttings from plants which are
not in a thriving condition should never
be used for propagating. If short on a
certain variety, and you are anxious to
grow extensively from this particular
one for another season, buy clean, healthy
rooted cuttings, rather than use cuttings
from sickly stock or make use of every
little side growth for propagating in
order to get a certain number into the
sand. There isn't any operation in our
business more simple than that of propa-
gating Carnations; if the right material
is at hand a knife is of but little use, es-
pecially at this time of the year; but
what is necessary is good healthy stock,
clean sand and bench, and a healthy at-
mosphere in the house the cuttings are
expected to root In.

Shasta Daisies

Plants Grown from Seed Sown N'ow
This is a good time to sow out some

Shasta Daisy seed, by so doing splendid
salable plants in 4-inch pots can be had
by next May, and they will bloom this
year. Such as are not sold for your
customers' old fashioned flower borders
or perennial beds may be planted out on
your own grounds. With us, the Shasta

Daisies don't do as well the third year,
and after, as in the first and second.
Even when divided we don't get the re-
sults as we do with the plants grown
from seed, and while the proper time
to sow the seed is during May and
June, outofdoors, in order to get large
enough field grown plants by the follow-
ing Spring, nice stock can be had if
sown out now indoors. The Shasta
Daisies are among the finest perennials
for cut-flower purposes. Anyone con-
du cting a retail place knows of what
value they are during the Summer
months, and more of them should be
made use of. There isn't a retail grower
in the country who can't sell numbers of
tliem in pots for planting out in Spring.
Sow out thinly. It doesn't hurt to put
two or three of the seedlings together
in 2-inch pots. Keep the plants in a
temperature of not more than 48° at
night; a Carnation house is almost too
warm a place for them. During January
and February there is danger of the
plants damping off if kept too warm.
Avoid, also, using a too heavily manured
soil; this, or sour soil will also cause
damping off. I might mention that
among the numerous sorts of Shasta
Daisies now offered the variety Alaska
will be found a good one for the fiorist.

Cannas
Examine tlie Stocb TTnder tlie BencheB

I noticed the other day that some of
the Cannas under the benches are mak-
ing quite a growth. This, if allowed to
continue, will weaken the plants. We
find that on account of the unusually
warm weather we have had this Fall
all the plants which had been brought
in, with balls of soil, after the first
frost had spoiled their foliage, have
made considerably more growth than
those which had but little soil clinging
to their roots and were brought in lat-
er, which of course is natural. However,
all such as are growing should be gone
over. Some of the clumps, even when
standing on* boards, might be sending
roots down Into the soil between the
boards, through the cracks. This, in a
Carnation house temperature, is bound
to start a growth. T^ift them and reset.
Plants exposed to heavy drip from above
should be removed to a drier spot. Cut
off all long shoots; if there are any of
from 3 to 6 inches in length they are
not likely to do any harm for awhile,
and in another month from now they
may be removed carefully and potted
up, or put in flats, especially If they
consist of some of the newer varieties

—

it pays to save them. It might also be
well to examine the plants which are
not making a growth; there is as much
danger of the eyes shrivelling up for the
want of moisture as there is from rot-
ting due to too much.

Primula Obconica
Prepare a Stocfe of Plants for Easter
There is plenty of time yet to order,

if you should be short, some nice strong
21^ inch stock of P. obconica. If such
can be had and the plants are potted up
into 4's in good soil, you will get splen-
did stock for Easter, and that is really
the time of the year when they are at
their best, and sell. Made up pans con-
taining five to seven 4-in. pot plants, in
full bloom make a great showing during
March and April; in fact, I hardly know
another plant which blooms as freely
during the 'Winter months as P. obconica
does. Give the plants a little more heat
than you would the Chinese Primulas,
well manured soil and plenty of water.
January isn't any too early to sow out
some seed for next Winter's supply.
This, of course, will produce plants for
5 and 6-inch pots by next December, but
they come in handy then, especially for
the retail grower; quite often, we are
in want of flowers for design work, and
what is of more or greater value than
these Primulas. If you have a few
plants on a side bench you will always
have flowers to cut, and as long as we
have set funeral designs to make up the
obconicas will be of as great value as a
Rose or Carnation for our work.

Poinsettias

Care of Stock Plants After Xmas
Poinsettias have been one of the best

sellers we had for Xmas; in fact, with
us, the demand for them has been un-
usually heavy. It seems that in spite of
all the artificial flowers one sees dis-
played the real article is being more and
more appreciated by the flower lovers.
There certainly seems to be a steady in-
crease in the demand for them every
Xmas, for the pot plants as well as for
the cut ones. The plants which have
been grown in pots make good material
for stock; all that is necessary to do to
them now is to give them a rest until
next May. Plants which have been cut
down should be laid on their sides un-
der some bench where there is no danger
of drip from the top. Don't pick out
a "Violet house, but, if possible, use the
house the plants were grown In, they
require warm quarters. If you have

stock plants which were grown in
benches, lift them with a good clump of
soil, they will answer as well as the
pot plants to propagate from next May.
Another thing I might call attention to
is to take a sufficient number when se-
lecting the stock plants; while a great
many cuttings may be had from a few
plants, nothing is gained by figuring too
closely.

Hen Manure on Carnations

"We would like to water our Carna-
tions, which we are growing on the
bench system with a liquid manure made
from hen droppings. Will some one who
has had experience in its use give in
detail the proportion of manure and
water and the frequency of use and the
results ?" Virginia.

—Liquid fertilizer made from hen "l

manure may be successfully used on
Carnations, but care should be exercised
not to make the solution too strong.
Poultry manures contain a fair percentage
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash,
which elements are especially valuable
in the growing of all flowering plants.
These fertilizing elements are readily
available in poultry manures. One peck

j
of manure to about 50 gallons of water

j
is about the right proportion. It should )

be allowed to stand for about one week '

at which time the manure will have fer-

mented thoroughly and be ready for use.

At tliis season of tne year it would be
advisable to use this liquid feed alter-

nately with clear water. Later on, when
the sun is higher, and consequently the
root action more vigorous, it may be used
more often. '

The fertilizing properties of hen
manure are such as are necessary for

the successful growing of flowering crops
and, if this manure is used carefully, the
result should be a healthy and vigorous
growtli. It is not well to depend alto-

gether on this liquid feed, however. When
llie real growing season arrives, say from
Feb. 15 on, it would be advisable to

use a good mulch of cow manure, wdl
rotted, and mixed with about one-third
soil. This will keep the beds from dry-
ing out too quickly and will give the i

surface roots new material to work in.

DiANTHUS.
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Carnation ""Admiration
>>

^^ " HIS Carnation we
4 ^%

^
offer to the trade as

being one of the

finest Carnations of any color

that we know of up to date.

Being a beautiful shade of

pink, somewhat lighter than
Winona, having that beauti-

ful satin finish, always show-
ing up well either in natural

or artificial light. Plants

benched in August are now
coming into full crop, carry-

ing from loto 2o buds. We
have been cutting since Sep-
tember lo. As a money
maker you will find no equal.

The size of the flower is 3 to

3>^ inches, excellent form,

well built up in the center,

with the petals so arranged

as to make it stand the gen-

eral requirements of a good
fancy commercial variety.

A grand keeper and shipper.

The habit is ideal, upright,

with no surplus grass and
every shoot going into

flower. Its freedom and
earliness make it nearly the

ideal Carnation. The calyx

is very tough and seldom

bursts. Can be handled

with great success either

from the field or grown in-

side all Summer. No one

has to be an expert to handle

this variety. It scored 86

points at the American Car-

nation Society meeting at

Indianapolis, January 27 to

28, 1909.

Price, $12.00 per 100 ; $100.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000 rate.

Send for cataiogae of all other neiu andstandard'varieties of Carnations. We are al'ifays pleased to ha1>e 'visitors come and inspect oar stock and'ban'eties.

Rose, White Killarney (Waban variety), 2^-inch pots, own roots,

$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

CHAS. KNOPF FLORAL CO^'^'^I'nT''^
Pleaa^mentio^^^^SchiSge Tvhen writing.
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A Happy and Prosperous New Year
This is our greeting to friends, subscribers and adver-

tisers. Not a cold, formal expression, but backed by our
heartiest well wishes. We would like to sbake hands
with every man who reads the paper (his wife, sweet-
heart or sister, too) but since that privilege is impossible

we ask that each and all who read this greeting will

treat it as genuine to the core.

Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXVIII

This index, covering the period from first issue in

July to last in December, 1909, will be shortly ready for

distribution. Subscribers desiring a copy of this index
can obtain same by notifying us by post card ; copies

will be mailed to those who have already previously ad-

vised us to that effect.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book
A new edition of the Design Book is now in prepara-

tion and, it is expected, will be issued about January 20,

It win be found a decided improvement on the earlier

editions, has been completely remodelled and now con-
tains 80 pages, covering a multiplicity of designs. It

will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium of

its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the
cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-
tion for this paper ; The Florists' Exchange two years
and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-
scription, for ^2.50.

To Our Readers
We beg to remind our friends and subscribers that

our constant endeavor Is to record In The Florists' Ex-
change all matters of trade Interest, and we shall be
much obliged If they will co-operate with us In this
aim by giving us early Intimation of all changes In
firms, deaths, legal cases affecting the trade, local mat-
ters likely to prove Interesting to others, also Informa-
tion as to crops and novelties in flowers, seed and nur-
sery subjects.

Photographs that are clean-cut, sharp and Illustrate
subjects of general trade Interest (and these are Innum-
erable) are always heartily welcomed.

If newspapers are sent, will our correspondents kindly
mark the paragraphs to which they wish to draw our
attention; and If cuttings from same, Indicate the per-
iodical from which derived.

We always welcome really reliable cultural notes. If
new or concerning novelties likely to prove valuable
from a commercial point of view, and shall be pleased
to pay for same. If desired; It will, however, be readily
understood that ordinary cultural details respecting
commonplace subjects are out of place in a newspaper
for experts.

Our own knowledge and experience are always at the
service of our oubscrlbers, either through our columns
or privately, and we will make every endeavor to an-
swer all leading and Important questions through a re-
liable authority.

We do not allow our advertising columns to dominate
or Influence our editorial remarks.

To the satisfaction of every one in the trade, the year
1909 was ushered in with little, if anything, on the

trade horizon of a disturbing character, and throughout
the year nothing occurred to in any way block trade
progress, unless we except the long continued drought
of Summer. While trade happenings of particular, in-

terest were notably absent, still there is plenty of evi-

dence to show that all branches of the business worked
in general accord for the advancement of floriculture in

all its branches. Probably the principal subject of con-
cern was the settlement of the tariff, but, thanks to the
zeal with which the leading trade organizations took
up the different phases in the Payne bill applying to hor-

ticultural interests, the final passage of that measure
ensured a tariff which is proving entirely satisfactory

to seedsmen, nurserymen and florists.

Hard Times Passed
The results of the panic which existed toward the

close of 1907, and which to a considerable extent af-

fected trade in 1908, were no longer retarding business
at the opening of 1909 and reports indicate that the year
was a fairly prosperous one. The various exhibitions

held during the Summer and Fall showed, most of them,
improvements over those of previous years, and the num-
ber of "first annuals" was most gratifying, betokening
a desire to increase the influence exercised by these
shows. The public, through the attendance noted at
the exhibitions, evidently is beginning to respond to the
educative influence which they exert.

S. A. F. and O. H. Annual Meeting
The silver jubilee convention of the S. A. F. &

O. H. was held at Cincinnati in June. It was the 25th
annual meeting, the first having also been held in Cincin-
nati ; consequently the proceedings were largely of a remi-
niscent character. Recommendations in the president's
address relative to the creation of special sections of
the Association ; that the election of directors be made
by the convention and the appointments of secretary and
treasurer by the directors ; that application be made to

the Secretary of Agriculture for data and information
from foreign countries in reference to the culture of
Palms, Azaleas and Bulbs in those countries with a
view to developing kindred industries in the United
States ; and that an effort be made to secure appropriar
tions for fiorists' departments in agricultural experiment
stations, were ^11 concurred in. On the first named
recommendation action was taken in November, in Chi-
cago, when a well attended meeting of retailers from dif-

ferent sections of the country was held with the object
of forming a retailers* section of the Society ; the possi-

bilities and usefulness of such a section were fully dis-

cussed, and a committee was appointed to consider the
matter and report at a meeting of the executive board
to be held next March in Rochester. The convention also

passed a resolution endorsing the provisions of House
Bill Number 10.762 providing for the establishment of a
parcel post in the United States. The holding of a sec-

ond national flower show was discussed fully upon a
report presented by the committee in charge of the pro-
ject, and it was arranged to hold such a show in Bos-
ton during the Spring of 1911. F. R. Pierson of Tarry-
town, N. T., was elected president for the year 1910. The
trade exhibition held in connection with the meeting
was extensive in its scope and remarkably successful

from every point of view. The next place of meeting
will be Rochester, N. T.

Canadian Horticultural Association
This Association held its annual meeting in To-

ronto in November in connection with the show of the
Ontario Horticultural Society. Some valuable papers
were presented and discussed, principal among which
was one bearing on the transportation of cut flowers in

the Dominion and the lack of proper facilities furnished
by the transportation companies. Representatives of the

Canadian express companies were present, and action
toward remedying the deflciencies seemed a likely result.

H. E. Philpott of Winnipeg was elected president for the
forthcoming year, and W. C. Hall of Montreal secretary,

and under the guidance of these gentlemen there would
seem to be much good to result from the organization.

American Association of Nurserymen
The annual meeting of this Association was held

at Rochester. June 9-11. The tariff committee reported
much work done at Washington with the result that a
list of rates had been practically agreed upon. The
legislative committee recommended that efforts be made
to obtain the enactment of a Federal law providing for

the inspection of imported nursery stock, and the com-
mittee was empowered to take action to that end. Sev-
eral valuable papers were read and discussed, and the

matters of business taken up showed much enthusiasm
along the line of protection of the interests of the nur-
sery trade. An excellent trade exhibition was a feature

of the meeting. F. II. Stannard of Ottawa, Kans., was

elected president for the forthcoming year, and St. Louis^
is to be the next place of meeting. '

American Rose Society
This Society held a most successful conventioni

at Buffalo in March, and, in connection with it, an eshi-!

bition which, for quality of exhibits, was considered to

be the best ever held by the organization. It was not-

able for the first public appearance of the new Rosea
White Killarney and My Maryland, which are already
very prominent in our cut flower markets. The So-
ciety's silver medal was awarded to the Waban Rose
Conservatories, Natick, Mass.. for White Killarney, the
variety scoring 87 points. The different sessions of the,

convention were well attended and the affairs of the So-
ciety were shown to be in excellent condition. August
Poehimann of Chicago was re-elected president for the|

year to follow, and Benjamin Hammond of Fishkill,

N. T., was re-elected secretary. The Buffalo Florists''

Club was conspicuous at the convention, and the efforts!

of its members in the promotion of the success of the'

meeting, and in the entertainment of the visitors, were-
most laudable.

American Carnation Society
This Society held its annual meeting and exhibi-

tion at Indianapolis in January. The exhibition was a
remarkable one from many points of view and was
strongly representative of the advance made in the cul-

ture of the Carnation. While the exhibition hall would
ordinarily be considered a large one, it was really in-

adequate for the accommodation of the many exhibits
staged. The number of promising seedlings exhibited
was very large, and several of them found places in the
ranks of the varieties presented for dissemination before
the close of the year. The Society's gold medal was
won by Albert Roper, Tewksbury, Mass., with Bay
State, a beautiful variegated variety. The silver medal
was awarded to Dailledouze Bros., Brooklyn, N. T., for
a white seedling of remarkable size, known as No. 404.
The bronze medal was won by the scarlet variety, O. P.
Bassett, originated by Bassett & Washburn of Chicago.
Certificates of merit were awarded for the varieties

'

Shasta (Baur & Smith) ; J. Whitcomb Riley (Berter-
mann Bros. Co.) ; Sangamo (A. C. Brown) ; No. 108,
Cerise Pink (N. Zweifel) ; Sport of Winsor (F. R.
Pierson Co.) ; No. 60, Crimson (F. R. Pierson Co.) ;

Superba (A. C. Brown) ; No. 30, White (F. R. Pierson
Co.).

New varieties of Carnations registered during the
year were : Mrs. Pfeuffer (John S. Pfenffer) ; Wash-
ington (Henry Eichholz) ; Alvina (Henry Eichholz)

;

Arapahoe Glacier (S. Knudson) ; Gov. Deneen (A. C.
Brown) ; James Whitcomb Riley (Bertermann Bros.
Co.) ; Clean (Danna R. Herron) ; Badger State (Nic.
Zweifel) ; Bright Spot (Nic. Zweifel) ; Kathleen B. W.
(F. Schramm) ; Shasta (Baur & Smith) ; Sangamo-
(A. C. Brown); Superba (A. C. Brown): Vincent'S'
Pink (Grimm & Gorley) ; Scarlet Glow (F. Dorner &i
Sous Co.) ; Admiration (Chas. Knopf Floral Co.) ;

Miami Queen (Miami Floral Co.) : xSlack Chief (Stuart
Low & Co.) ; Conquest (Chicago Carnation Co.).

Albert M. Herr of Lancaster was elected president,
and the next meeting of the Society is to be held ini

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26, 1910.

Chrysanthemum Society of America
This Society held its annual meeting in New

Xork on Nov. 10. Elmer D. Smith of Adrian, Mich.,
was re-elected president. The reports of the officers

showed considerable progress in the work of the organiza-
tion and an increase in the popularity of the flower
it represents. A grand exhibition was held in connection
with the meeting, the quality of the flowers being con-
sidered higher than at any previous meeting. It was
to be regretted that the exhibition quarters at the Am-
erican Institute were inadequate for the proper staging
of the entries, but assurance was given that any future
exhibitions held in New York would be accommodated
to better advantage. Many new sorts were certificated

1 y the Society, among the named varieties being : Anoka
(Elmer D. Smith & Co.) ; Oroba (Elmer D. Smith &
Co) ; 'Donatello (Elmer D. Smith & Co.) ; Mrs. W.
Arnold (C. H. Totty) ; Mrs. A. R. Peacock (C. H.
Totty) : Mrs. W. Wincott (C. H. Totty) ; Constella-
tion (James Livingstone).

American Peony Society
This Society held its annual meeting at Cottage

Gardens, Queens, L. I., in June. Through the un-
avoidable absence of President C. W. Ward, the meet-
ing was presided over by Prof. John Craig of Ithaca,
iV. Y. Reports showed an immense amount of work
consummated in the direction of nomenclature. In
the trial grounds at Ithaca some 2769 varieties of Peon-
ie.? had been planted in an effort to make a determinate
report. As a further assistance in this direction, tlie

meeting appointed a committee to visit the trial grounds
during the blooming season and assist in the nomencla-
ture work. The secretary's report showed a satisfactory
state of the affairs of the organization and an increase
in the membership. B. H. Fnrr of Heading, Pa., was
elected president, and C. W. Ward was made honorary
president as a recognition of services rendered the
Society. The next meeting will be held in Boston.
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National Sweet Pea Society of America
A new siicii'l.v. forincd in the intorcsls of a (lower

vliicli luis iiiiuie ciun'Mions strides in popularity in re-

eiit years, was the National Sweet Pea Society of

\nieriea, pronioled by Harry A. liuuyard of New York
iiid organized nt a meeting, held in July, at the American
VlUseum o£ Natural History in New York. An exhibi-

ion of some magnitude was a feature of the meeting.

larrj- Turner of I'orl Washington, L. I., N. Y., was
dei'ted president, and Jlr. Kunyard secretary. Pre-

iminary work looking to Ihe proper establishment of

he organization was satisfactorily accomplished, and

>laus were laid looking to the procuration of trial

irntinds for the purpose of settling nomenclature. A
onnnitlee for the latter purpose was appointed, and

ater in the season effected arrangements whereby trial

jrounds were to be provided at Ithaca under the over-

dght of the experiment station at the College of Agri-

ullure of Cornell ITniversity, which station will co-

ipenile with Ibc Society in making tests. The infant

Society started under very favorable conditions and will

loubtless prove of great service to the trade.

!few England Dahlia Society

The New lOngkiud Dahlia Society met in Bos-

Ion in October. Reports of the different officers showed
ndvancement made in the objects of the organization

find an increased interest in the Dahlia. It was shown
that the membership of the Society exceeded the four

hundred mark, and its affairs were in a prosperous and

satisfactory condition. An excellent exhibition was held

in ci-niieilinn with the meeting.

American Seed Trade Association

The annual convention of ttis Association was
held at Niagara Falls in June. State legislation govern-

ing the sale of pure seeds was an all important topic

for discussion, and President Woodruff's adress reviewed

the situation in detail. His recommendation that a

committee of five, to act with counsel, to be retained

annually, be appointed to acquire prompt knowledge c.f

liills affecting seed interests introduced in Congress or

State legislatures, and to oppose unfair or advocate wise

legislation, was adopted. A recommendation of the com-

mittee on seed legislation that a committee of three be

appointed to confer with a similar committee from the

National Association of State Seed Analysts to agree,

if- possible, on the draft of a uniform State seed law

to take the place of the many objectionable laws in

existence, was concurred in ; as also was a recommenda-

tion by President Woodruff that in future statutory en-

actments separate provisions be inserted governing the

sale of vegetable and flower seeds from those covering

the sale of grass, clover and field seeds. A committee

was appointed to urge upon the Secretary of Agriculture

of the United States and the Agricultural Committee

of the Senate and House, that such congressional
_
legis-

lation be effected as would establish a national irriga-

tion station near Washington, D. C, where pumps,
irrigating machinery and all appliances could be as-

sembled in order to show working processes as .adapted

to Eastern conditions. Throughout the convention con-

siderable enthusiasm was manifested in the proceed-

ings. J. C. Robinson of Waterloo, Neb., was elected

president for the ensuing year.

American Association of Railroad Gardeners
This Association held a very enthusiastic meeting

in August, at Philadelphia. About 45 delegates were in

attendance and some excellent papers on various subjects

connected with railroad gardening were presented and

discussed. The Association is doing much good in its

line of work, and the extension of floriculture on railroad

systems is being ably advocated. Geo. B. Moulder, chief

gardener for the Illinois Central Railroad, was elected

president, and J. S. Butterfleld of the Missouri-Paeiflc

system, secretary-treasurer.

The Florists' Hail Association

The good offices of the Florists' Hail Association

were greatly appreciated during the year, the losses from

hailstorms being remarkably heavy. From Nov. 2.3.

190S, to July 4, 1909, the Association paid out in losses

$26,657. The financial, condition of the organization,

as reported at the annual meeting, held Aug. 19, in Cin-

cinnati, was excellent, with a membership of 1605. John
G. Esler continues to be secretary.

TSe-w Organizations
Besides the Sweet Pea organization already men-

tioned as organized in New York, there was formed, at

the convention of the American Seed Trade Association,

a new association to be known as the WTiolesale Grass
Seed Dealers' Association, with Albert McCuUough
president.

Another new association formed last Spring was the

i Employers' Association of Landscape Foresters and
Commercial Entomologists.

New Plants
Many new plants made an appearance during the

year. The following were registered by the S. A. F. &
O. H.:
Adiantum Roedderii (Alfred Roedder) ; Begonia Pres.

Taft (J. A. I'elerson) ; Berberis Thunliergii, var. Silver

Beauty (M. J. Van rrfcuwen) ; Cannas, Halley's Comol,

Mrs. Alfred F. Conard and Mrs. Carl Kelsey (Conard

& Jones Co.) ; Canna Multiflora (Vaughun's Seed

Store) ; Cannas, Wawa, Mont. Blanc Improved (Conard

& Jones Co.) ; Cattleyas Oakland and Eureka, Laelia-

Cattle.vn Magenta (Chas. G. Roebling) ; Carnation Ed-

ward (W. II. Shumway) ;
Chrysanthemum Dr. Frederick

A. Cook (Cockburn & Sons) ; Clematis paniculata

rubra (Jackson & Perkins Co.) ; Geranium Red Wing
(F. H. De Witt & Co.) ; Hydrangea cinerea sterilis (E.

Y. Teas) ; Nephrolepis Galvestoni and N. Pruessneri

(J. D. Preussner) ; Rose Chas. Dingee (Dingee &
Conard Co.)—registration protested and referred to

committee of A. R. S. ; Rose Climbing Mosella (Con-

ard & Jones Co.) ; Rose Climbing Killarney (Alex.

Montgomery) ; Roses Priscilla and Abundance (Peter

Henderson & Co.).

The Death Roll
The grim reaper was responsible for the removal

of many prominent men in the trade, including some well

known pioneers. As our space will not permit the pre-

sentation of a complete list, we mention the following

as among the more prominent : Charles L. Allen, Peter

Barr, Peter Bauscher, Francis Calvert, Edward Dale,

Herman Dreyer, John Wilson Dunlop, W. H. Gullett,

Wm. Hagemann, E. V. Hallock, Herbert Heller, Wm.
K. Harris, Bernhard Hasselbring, John R. Hellenthal,

Dr. F. M. Hexamer, Carl Jurgens, W. C. Krick, H. F.

A. Lange, J. H. Menard, Carl Mulder, L. M. Noe,

Aldrich J. Pennock, Carew C. Sanders, John Scott,

J. H. Small, E. Sutermeister, John Thorpe, Thomas C.

Thurlow, Thomas M. Waters.

la its first issue in January, 1908, The Florists' Ex-

change contained 28 pages ; first issue in January, 1909,

82 pages ; this year, 40 pages. This is a showing of

steady, healthy growth of which the publishers feel rea-

sonably proud.

Changes in the American Nursery Company
Mr. Fred'k W. Kelsey has sold his interest in the

above named company which was incorporated in Janu-

ary, 1908, with that gentleman as president ; Theodore

Foulk of the Bloodgood Nurseries, Flushing, N. Y., as

vice-president, and William Flemcr, of the F. and F.

Nurseries at Springfield, N. J., as v 'e-president and

manager.
Mr. Kelsey states that the business established by him

in 1875, with New York oflices at 150 Broadway, will

hereafter be owned and conducted as the F. W. Kelsey

Nursery Co., a New Y''ork corporation with ample re-

sources and responsibility.

New Hardy Rose Johannisfeuer (St. John's Fire)

This cross of Princess de Beam and .Taune dicolore

has been very happily named St. John's Fire, for it has

an unusual and peculiar brilliancy of color which is

remarkable even among types of the Jack Rose : more-

over, the bright fiery red petals are tinged with a golden

shimmer such as is not found in any other variety of

Rose. The flower is of a handsome cup shape and,

being well filled, it will open freely under any sky.

It has proved very hardy, plants under observation hav-

ing successfully come through the rigorous German
Winter of last season, in open beds without any protec-

tion whatever. The foliage is luxuriant and healthy.

As the long, stout branches are not over thorny, St.

John's Fire will prove excellent for a cut flower. It is

also exceedingly effective when massed in large or

small groups. This novelty was originated by the well-

known rosarian, Robt. Tuerke of Meissen, Germany.

—

Der Handels-Gocrtner.

Commission Technique de I'Horticulture

The Gardeners' Chronicle (Eng.) of Dec. 18, in its

editorial columns, sets forth in some detail the program
of the work to be undertaken by the Technical Com-
mission of Horticulture, an important body just es-

tablished by the French Minister of Agriculture, M.
Ruan. The marked development in French horticulture

during the past twenty years may be gauged by the state-

ment in the report of the official decree establishing the

Committee constituting this Technical Commission, that

the total value of French horticultural produce was 295,-

904,000 francs in 1892, whereas it is now 400 million

francs. The Minister states, however, that French horti-

culture cannot rest content with its- position, and efforts

should be extended in the direction of improving the

methods of production, introducing co-operation among
the producers and venders, improving the methods and

speed of transport and revising the charges for the

carriage of horticultural goods. The establishment of an

agricultural parcel post for produce sent in parcels up to

40 kilog. (90 lbs.) in weight will be among the first

practical tasks of the Committee.
The constitution of the Committee augurs well for the

success of its work. Besides some 16 members who are

appointed by virtue of their several offices—the Director-

General of Customs, the Director of Agriculture, the

President of the National Society of Horticulture, the

Director of the School of Horticulture at Versailles, the

chief of the Agricultural Enquiry Bureau, and represen-

tatives of the chief railway companies—^there are also

30 members nominated by the Minister. In making his

first nominations. M. Ruan has taken care that all the

chief horticultural interests are represented. The list

includes seedsmen, florists, nurserymen, market-gardeners,

fruit growers, salesmen and head gardeners chosen from

the various regions of the country. Among the names of

members of the Committee we note those of Messrs.

ReneS Adnet, of Antibes ; Antoine Rivoire. of l/vons

;

Victor Lemoine, of Nancy : Albert TrufFaut. of Versailles :

AmSdSe Lecomte. of Louvecienne ; Philippe de Vilmorin.

of Paris ; and Jules Vacherot, head gardener to the town
of Paris.

"They 'order these things better in France,' but there

is no reason why we should not imitate where we can-

not originate," says the Gardeners' Chronicle.

Tlie American Nursery Co., of which, under the recent

re-organization, Mr. Theo. Foulk, of the Bloodgood Nur-
series, Flushing, N. Y., now becomes president, and Mr.
Wm. Flemer, of the F. & F. Nurseries, Springfield, N. J.,

vice-president and treasurer, will continue the business

of that company in the Singer Building, 149 Broadway,
N. Y. City. As both of the gentlemen principally inter-

ested are managers of extensive nurseries they will be

enabled to cater very successfully to their patrons.

Tomatoes as Insecticide or PreventiTe

French horticulturists are recognizing the value of the

Tomato as an insecticide, as appears from several in-

stances cited by the Revue Horticole. M. Boucher, the

well-known nurseryman of Paris, prepared a decoction

of the leaves, with which he sprayed Peach trees in-

fested by green fly, with the result that the pests were
destroyed. The solution, therefore, acts much in the

same way as a nicotine solution would, with the ad-

vantage of being considerably cheaper. Another corre-

spondent of the Revue, M. Berlou of Saint Quentin,

writes to confirm the observations of M. Boucher, and

describes his own method as follows : "For several

years I have planted at the foot of each of my Peach
trees, of which I have about twenty, a Tomato plant,

which is never pinched, and which twines up into the

tree. I never have green fly. I also set out some
Tomatos around beds planted with beans, with the

same good result."

New Pompon Dahlia Puppenfee (Doll Fairy).

—

While the large flowered Dahlias are, on the whole, the

kind most in demand, yet there are many lovers of this

flower who prefer the more graceful, small flowered newer
sorts of the Pompon Dahlias. These will be delighted

with the novelty, Doll Fairy, which is not quite 2 in. in

diameter, and often less, forming therefore a class by
itself. 'The flowers, which are pure white in color, re-

semble in shape large Bellis. The plant makes a height

of almost six feet, is compact in habit, and an extraor-

dinarily free bloomer. It has a great future as a plant

for massing, especially when the more popular colors

shall have been developed. It will be introduced in

1910 by the firm of Nonne & Hoepker, Ahrensburg, Ger-

many.

—

Mocllcr's.

I (0bimarg ]

George W. Ostertag

Geo. W. Ostertag, superintendent of Public Parks,

St. Louis, Mo., died last week, Dec. 20, after a long

illness, of dropsy. Mr. Ostertag was forty years old and
leaves his widowed mother, a wife and four children,

also two brothers, Henry and Fred, and a sister Mary,
all in the florist business. The funeral took place on

Dec. 23 and was attended by a large number of his

friends in the trade. The pallbearers were employees

of the Park Department. St. Patrick.

George Serviss

George H. Serviss, florist, Batavia, III., died on De-

cember 23 at his home, 75 Harrison St., following an ill-

ness of many months. The deceased had lived in Batavia
for the past 25 years ; he leaves a widow and two chil-

dren.

Miss Minnie Greensmith

Miss Minnie Greensmith, daughter of Herbert Green-

smith, Chief Nurseryman of the City Parks at Cincin-

nati, C, died at her residence at Price's Hill, that city,

on Dec. 18, and was interred in Spring Grove Cemetery
Dec. 21. The young lady bad a wide circle of friends,

was of a very amiable disposition and talented. During
the convention of the S. A. F. at Cincinnati last August
Miss Greensmith had charge of The Florists' Exchange
stand and was looking forward with much anticipation

to again meeting the trade in Rochester in 1910.
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English Horticultural Notes

— . The annual general meeting of the Per-
lyarnations

petual-flowering Carnation Society was
held on Dec. 8. The exhibition was held the same day,

and another show has been arranged for next May
(19th). The Society has passed through what is hoped
are its initial stages of trial and difficulty and now has

a bank balance of $140 with which to proceed. But it

was only the self-sacrifice of the responsible officers that

saved the Society from collapse in 1908. However, all's

well that ends well, and the amateur cultivators are be-

ginning to know of the existence of the Society and are

joining. The membership stands at 230, which is 64

more than last year. • A "Year-Book" will be published,

and a feature of it will be the result of the trials of

Perpetual-flowering Carnations as out-door Summer bed-

ding plants. Of course, our "Perpetual-flowerers" are

just the Carnations you have, and the reason why such

an awkward title had to be chosen for the Society was
that the existing National Carnation Society, whose
flower is the hardy border type, hardly known on your
side, would have nothing to do with the "American"
forms. Thus the new society sprang up.

The recent show was typical of its predecessors and

there was no novelty certificated. New varieties con-

tinue to be raised, and some of your wideawake grow-

ers ought certainly to keep an eye upon Stuart Low &
Co., and upon Mr. Burnett of Guernsey. The latter

has some wonderfully fine and varied Carnations in yel-

lows, fancies, and other shades. Again, for the tenth

or twelfth time, I would like to mention his giant-flow-

ered, sweet scented Marmion (scarlet with white edges),

which is a strong grower and grand, as shown from
Guernsey. He also had a firm-flowered cross bred from
Enchantress and Mrs. Burnett, the latter the fanest sal-

mon variety we have. These Winter-flowering or per-

petual Carnations are extending rapidly in every coun-

try garden throughout England, house after house be-

ing devoted to them.

rru c 4- T>
Probably "European Seeds" has told

The Ssweet fea y^^ ^^y ^^^^^ ^^^ recent annual
society meeting and conference. He is al-

ways first ! Good luck to him. But there can be no
two opinions as to the success of the conference, and
I commend the idea to the notice of our mutual friend,

Mr. Harry Bunyard. This was the order of the pro-

ceedings : Annual general meeting at 3 p.m. ; dinner, 5.30

to 7 p.m. ; conference, 7 to 9.15 p.m. Leading growers
came from distant parts of the country, and at least one
from Scotland, Of course, 400 miles is as nothing to

an American, but we are not bred up to long distances

as you are. Mr. Horace J. Wright, the former honorary
secretary, now in business for himself, was chairman,

and 70 were present. The papers were on "The .Im-

perfect Seeding of Spencer Sweet Peas," by W. Cuth-
burton (Dobbie & Co.), and "Sweet Pea Names and
Nomenclature," by W. J. Unwin. An abridged form
of these papers is enclosed for publication at the editor's

option. A good discussion resulted.

J. Haerison Dick.
We append the abridged essays, both good papers and

worthy of study.

The Imperfect Seeding of Waved Sweet Peas
For 200 years the career of the Sweet Pea ran its

course unperturbed. We are now embarked on trying

times—all our troubles date from the advent of Cole's

Countess Spencer. In the early days we dealt with
certainties. In these days we deal with uncertain-

ties. My _firm"s practice was to sow 4 oz, to 100 ft., and
we knew what the produce would be in five seasons out
of six. But all that is changed. Last season was alto-

gether an abnormal one, and I am not therefore disposed
to argue from the experience of it, hut if we look at an
average season I think you will agree with me if I put
it that on an average the old type seeds were ten times

better than the Spencer type. Having said that I have
not said all, because a number of the finest Spencers are

far below the average, and are nearer being twenty
times worse seeders. Think of Etta Dyke and Dorothy
Eckford—iClara Curtis and Mrs. Collier or James Grieve
—The King and King Edward A''II.—Mrs. Chas. Foster
and Lady Grisel Hamilton—Earl Spencer and Henry
Eckford—Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes and Prima Donna

!

The pollen escapes from the anthers at a very early

stage, as all of us know who have tried artificial cross-

fertilization. In the old type of Sweet Pea the pollen

escaped and could not help coming immediately in con-

tact with the stigmatic point, as they were all squeezed

up together in constricted or clamped keels in old and
Unwin types. In many of the Spencer or waved forms
the stigma from the very earliest stage has grown out
beyond the anthers. It 'is quite apparent, therefore,

that the chances of fertilization are much reduced when
this condition of things exists. The old type and the

Unwin type cannot help being prolific. They are abun-
dantly self-fertilized before they expand.

You can readily understand how this delicate process

(the development of the generative cells) can be ad-

versely influenced by cold wet weather, either in its pre-

liminary or secondary stage, and especially in the case of

Spencer flowers with their more open keels. Let me
return to the position of the stigma as shown in the fig-

ures. It protrudes beyond the anthers. In some flow-

ers it seems to do this right away from.... the earliest

bud stage. My theory regarding this is as follows :

—

We know that the anthers dehisce, that is, shed their

pollen in the very early bud stage of the flower. Unless,

therefore, the point of stigma, in pushing its way to the

.outside position just referred to, gets coated or partly

coated with pollen, the flower runs an exceedingly poor

chance of producing seed.

Some people argue that Sweet Peas are pollinated b;

wind borne or insect-borne pollen, and that accounti

for the variations we get in so many stocks of Spencer
Sweet Peas. I have never been able to subscribe to

this theory. The plan we adopt at Mark's Tey is to

grow the different varieties in lines of l(X)ft. long.

There may be four lines of The Marquis, followed

closely by four lines of Countess Spencer, then four lines

of Helen Lewis, and so on. If the wind or insect theory

of cross-pollination held good we should not get pure
seed, hut as a matter of fact we do. Then again, it is

suggested that in America there must be insects, un-

known in this country, at work there to give us the

"tine variations" we so frequently get ! I should like to

have Mr. Burpee's or Mr. Morse's opinion on this point.

Fifty years ago so extremely careful an observer as

Charles Darwin wrote : "Whatever the cause may be,

we may conclude, that in England the varieties of Sweet
Peas never or very rarely intercross. But it does not

follow from this that they would not be crossed by the

aid of other and larger insects in their native country."

But before concluding, there is another condition of

things which I must speak of—the liability of the pods
(after they are formed) to rot off. Last season this

was particularly noticeable. Close to the footstalk the

pods became brown, as if attacked by a fungus. When
this happened the pods were doomed. It was only a
matter of a few days until they dropped off. This re-

mark reminds me of something else. After the petals

dropped on some varieties—notably on Earl Spencer and
Edrom Beauty—the young pod appeared all right, but

on the slightest touch it dropped off. I think the ab-

normally cold weather had much to do with this. 1

To sum up, I must put up as the first and foremost

cause of imperfect seeding in Spencer varieties the open

keel in conjunction with the protruding stigma, other-

wise imperfect fertilization. Then the extreme sensi-

tiveness of the type to adverse weather conditions. Its

very shape, the large waved standard, makes it much
more sensitive than the old type. How often have we
noticed in bad weather the standard almost rotting and
falling dowTi and clasping the keel and pod ! Sunshine
supervening after such conditions made the standard

adhere to the keel and pod as they had been glued

round them, and they could only be removed by being

pulled sharply. To all but the seedgrower this non-

seeding is an advantage. It means a longer continued

period of bloom, and this must enhance the value of the

Sweet Pea as a decorative object. The consolation I

would offer the seed grower is this. The choicest things

in the world—the things most worth having—are the

things most difficult to get. Nature seems to decide for.

us that the more perfect we make her productions from)

our point of view, the more/difficulty we shall encounterif

in reproducing them. This law holds good right through^

the Floral World.

We present an illustration of one of the largest house.s in the trade, on tlie establishment of Messrs.
Thos. Rochford & Sons, Broxbuurne, England, devoted to the culture of Grapes. It is one of many in this
vast establishment and measures i50 feet long' and 35 feet wide. The variety grown is Black Alicante;
10,800 bunches were cut from this house last season, total weight S^^ tons. The cutting usually commences in
September continuing until Christmas. This variety and Gros Colman is chiefly grown, the average crop being
about 100 tons per annum; the fruit is widely distributed in Europe and much of it is sent to America,

—

Courtesy A. Dimmock.

Sweet Pea Names and Naming

I do not propose to deal particularly with the namin^ji

of Sweet Peas, but rather to outline a scheme*
by which I believe growers may be more safe-

guarded in making their selections of distinct varie-;^

ties. Our Society is already doing good work, but mora
must be done if we are to know, with more certainty
which new varieties are worth growing. The ^Societj

cannot prevent unfixed stocks being sent out, but
could debar unfixed new varieties from being staged
competitive classes at its shows. As a remedy, I sug

gest that all new varieties in future shall be sent to th^
trials, and only those that proved to be fixed shall

eligible for entry in any of the Society's competitive
classes. If the Society is firm in this matter growen
would soon know which varieties to grow, and who tot

look to for more reliable information than we have ap
present. I venture to suggest that a more detailed ae*'

count be given by the Society of all fixed stocks, as tp'

their type and color, and whether they are quite dis?»

tinct, or how they compare with varieties already iiii

commerce. Unless any of the unfixed stocks are of'

special merit they must not be mentioned. It seem»
useless to waste time over varieties that are badly mixed
and of no particular merit. It will he readily seen that

if the Society allows only fixed varieties to he staged in

the competitive classes and publishes a fully detailed

report of the trials from the Floral Committee, the

growers will be safeguarded to a great extent, and I

believe this work would eventually prove a real benefit

to the trade.

I. of course, assume that the Society will deal with

those unfixed varieties already in commerce. At the

present time the list of too-much-alike varieties is of

little help to anyone, but with the detailed report on

fixed stocks it would enable us to know which varieties

are identical, and what differences there may he between
others.

There is a marked difference in the color of Sweet

Peas growing in a row as compared with the same
variety when bunched, and to arrive at a more accurate

description of its colors I make a further suggestion

namely, that a hunch of twelve sprays from every fixec
'

stock (new and old) be brought from the trials to the

H
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Lniiiluu Show and stiigt-d under nuinbers, in tlieir dif-

iVit'iil color yt'(.'tii>iis, and judged by points lor cidor,

'ftV.l and size. AftL-r the judging, each hunch shall he

named or nuinln'red as sent to the trials. ShonUl Ihis

lU'-pusal he adoi)ted, I venture to say it would be ttie

i;ii'al attraction of the show, and a real beuelit to hun-

dreds of members who cannot visit the trials.

A New White Cypripedium

There was great excitement among the Orchid fanciers

when Mr. Bolton, of Wilderspool. Warrington, placed

before the Koyal Horticultural Society a Cypripedium

with all the elegance and charm of C. insigne Sauderie,

but instead of being primrose yellow the flowers were a

glistening ivory white. How it originated does not ap-

pi-Av to be known, except that Sanders was the mother
parent; yet there were indications in the color and form

uf the leaves and in the shape of the labellum that 0.

bellatulum album was the father. Whatever its parent-

age, here was the dream of many an Orchid breeder

realized. We were assured that the plant is a good

doer, although it is perhaps too soon yet to give it a

character for growing, seeing that the plant is only a

(youngster, now flowering for the first time. If only it

jis as easy to manage as its mother, G. insigne Sanderse,

jis—and as every Orchid grower knows, this is the per-

ifection of a Cypripedium—then in the white seedling

jfrom Warrington, which is to be known as C. Boltoni,

!we have indeed a champion Orchid. It is difficult to say

iwhat a hybrid Orchid is going to do. Some hybrids grow
like weeds, ever so much better than their parents, but

there are others that are stubborn and unsatisfactory.

Therein lies the charm of Orchid breeding ; one never

knows what he will get until the flowers tell him.

Sometimes, from the cream of parents, carefully and
iscientifically mated, the most worthless of mongrels are

Ibred. and sometimes from a chance mating, as in the case

iof this white Cypripedium, a delightful seedling results.

You never can tell, not even if all the knowledge of

Mendel and his disciples is brought to bear on the mat-

ing; there is that glorious uncertainty which makes plant

breeding as full of interest and surprises as cricket is.

—The Field, Eng.

The Parcel Post Agitation

{Continuation of Mr. W. R. Shelmire's paper from
page 984, issue of Dec. 25.)

There is much of misinformation concealed in the

IDamphlets we have read in opposition to the Parcel

Post. For one thing, they fail to mention the one great

industry that would be adversely affected by a cheapened

Parcel Post—namely, the express companies—which
amission is very significant. In aJl the attempted legis-

lation to obtain a better Parcel Post, we find the path-

way blocked by the lobby of the express companies.

Every postmaster-general for years has recommended
a liberal Pai-cel Post only to be thwarted and defeated

by the insidious connivance of these rich corporations.

In our opinion there is nothing that would lower express

rates quicker or compel a better service than a well

ordered and liberal Parcel Post.

Suppose it to be true, as the opponents of the measure
say, that the express companies would carry all the

near-by packages and leave the long and unprofitable

hauls to the Post Office, is it not plain that, in order to

get the trade, the express companies would have to reduce

their rates or lose the business? We contend that this

compelled reduction would be a vast saving to the coun-

try and worth all it might cost. But we do not believe

till- express companies would get all the short hauls or

any large portion of them. We think the people, as a

rnif, would prefer to deal with the Post Office because it

will be more convenient and less troublesome. We be-

lieve, with a cheap Parcel Post, the Government would

,
get the great bulk of the business, short haul as well

as long haul, and the express companies would improve
tlnir service and cheapen their rates.

^^'e hear a great deal of the deficit of the Post Office.

Snii])osing there is a real deficit, what difference does it

ir;\ke if the country as a whole is getting its money's
woiili, and if the Department is run economically and
on Ijusiness lines? It really depends on the point of view.

For instance, if we look upon the Post Office in the same
way as we would a private coi-poration, very likely we
See nothing but ruin in the reckless way in which it is

iranaged. But it is not a private corporation, and we
must, therefore, judge it from the broad plane of public

utility. Prom this point of view we are very sure that
ih(.' United States Post Office is a mighty factor for the

welfare of the country and in the fostering of all in-

dustry. It may be criticised, perhaps, in paying too

much to the railroads for transportation ; at least part

\

of the deficit can be traced to that source. Probably
" the Department cannot help itself under present condi-

tions. We would hardly expect the Government could

get as low rates on carriage as the express companies
when we consider that large blocks of stock of these

profitable corporations are held by men high in the
councils of the railroads. The Government has no such
pull, of course, and has to pay all the traffic will bear.

We copy the following from the report of the Third

Assistant I'oslnujster-Geuernl for the year VMS, the

current yciir's report not id'iug nvaihible: "While this

deficit (..TilT.lKKI.dOO in round nuinbers) is the largest in

the history of the 1'o.st Ollice Department, it was for the
most jiart anlicipalcd, due to increases in salaries to

postal employees. These increases as shown by the re-

port of the auditor, amounted to .1^9,SiU,:^21.92. But
for these increases the deficit would have been $7,018,-

057.07, Had the usual pei'ceutages of increase in re-

ceipts been maintained, there would have been an in-

crease of revenue over 1907 of .$17,110,122.51. Under
normal conditions and without the increases in salaries

there would have been a surplus of $2,234,563.85 in the
postal revenues for 1008."

Another source of deficit is in second class matter

:

papers and periodicals in bulk at one cent per pound.
'iliis service costs the Government $57,000,000 in un-
compensated service; this amount being the cost of hand-
ling and transporting nearly 750 million pounds of sec-

ond class matter over and above the direct revenue de-

riveu therefrom. But it is justly claimed that this

second class matter is instrumental in originating a
large amount of other classes of mail matter, particularly
first-class, which pays a handsome profit.

Still another source of deficit is the franking privilege

and matter carried for the various Governmeut Depart-
ments. If this was paid for to a privately managed
post office the Government would have to pay over $10,-

OtX),000 for the privilege, and for the same courtesy
extended to the Congressmen and certain semi-govern-
mental activities an additional sum of $4,000,000.
Then we have the Rural Routes which cost last year,

$30,000,000. These routes now reach 18,000,000 of
patrons. It is suggested that a rural parcels express be
established to be confined entirely to rural routes, and in

th.s extra service there would be no cost for railroad

transportation ; and the service, it is hoped, would be-

come self-supporting. Whether it w'ould or not, the
country is committed to it and will not turn back. The
service rendered to the farming community can not be
measured in dollars and cents and, on the whole, it is a
paying investment to the country at large ; socially, po-
litically, commercially and intellectually. But it pays
even in dollars and cents, for persons who have made a
study of the subject estimate that real estate values in

rural districts have increased $750,000,000 since the
establishment of the rural free delivery system.

It will be seen that, in several directions, we can
easily account for the apparent deficit of the Post
Office Department. In reality it has to its credit a large

yearly surplus—in social and business benefits rendered.
While we fully realize that it is very desirable to have
the post office self-sustaining, we consider that the mat-
ter of a reported deficit is not necessarily to be con-
demned, and should not stand in the way of an improved
Parcel Post. But the improvements should take place

step by step and as fast as public sentiment demands
them.

in conclusion, we would say to the small retailer that
in our opinion he has little to fear from his big com-
petitor, whether it be the great mail order house or the
big department store. The retail trade of this city is so
great in volume, we are quite sure there is enough for

all—if the proper methods are taken to secure it. The
retail trade of the country is so prodigious that it can-

not lie monopolized l)y any combination of capital. If

we are to slo]) all inipro\ein('i]ts in transportation, or
lacilitii's in handling the mails, or reduction in express
charges, or price of car fare—or if we are not to en-
courage any project uecause some one is going to get
an advantage out of it, or some one is going to be hurt
liy il— then all progress will cease. There is nothing
good that does not have its drawback. All things that
are of advantage to the masses of ihe people are in

every instance a disadvantage to a few. The very same
arguments now presented against the Parcel Post Have
heretofore, in substance, been presented against every
scheme proposed to help the masses of mankind.

Note.—Jn preparing this paper I am greatly indebted
to the following gentlemen for valuable information:
iur . John Wanamaker, formerly Postmaster-General

;

Mr. Newton M. Brooks, formerly Superintendent of
Foreign Mails ; Mr. C. M. Summerfield, sec'y Merchants
and Manufacturers' Association, Phila., x'a., but we in

nowise use their names as an endorsement of the views
expressed.

The French trade in flowers has grown from $57,000,-
000 to $77,000,000. The reason for it is stated in a con-
sular report:

Tne ea;tension of the Varcel Post privileges to the
shipment of cut flowers is considered as one ctf the
principal causes of this increase.

Now, if we could have any such parcel post in this
country there would be an even greater increase in the
business of mailing all classes of goods. How do you
like to have your country go plodding on behind the
procession in the dust of all Europe?—R. N. Y.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

We wish to register our vote in favor of Parcel Post
turoughout the United States.
From our observation we have come to believe that

Parcel Post would be even a greater, blessing to the
farmers and those living in the rural districts, than
rural free delivery, and is really more important. Ex-
press rates on small packages are exorbitant and, in many
cases, prohibitive. This applies not only to our line of
goods but to many necessities required on the farm and
in rural sections.

We sincerely trust that sufficient pressure can be
brought to bear upon Congress and the Post Office De-
partment, to establish Parcel Post in the United States.

The Gkiffing Brothers, Nurserymen.
Jacksonville, Fla,. Dec. 22, '09.

[We all realize the excessive charges of the express
companies and, in this business particularly, expansion
of trade is kept down for the very reason that a customer
does not care to pay fifty cents expressage on a fifty-cent

purchase. Ed.]

Bellis perennis ranunculielora at.r a Tausend-
SCHOEN (Thousand Beauty).—iThis is a white variety
of Bellis recently put on the market by the firm of M.
Herb of Naples, Italy. Like its red progenitor, it has
a handsome, large very double flower, and is a free
bloomer. Borne on long, erect stems, it may be used
not only for pot culture and bedding, but is also espe-
cially suited for floral pieces.

Our illustration is that of a consignment of Palms packed and ready to be loaded on the train for ship-
ment to America. Immense quantities are grown at the establishment of Messrs. Thos. Rochford & Sons,
Broxbourne, the largest nursery of its kind in England, chiefly Kentias in all market sizes. Giant Roses in
pots is a special feature, together with thousands of Orchids, Perns and foliage plants which only constitute a
portion of the great variety of plants grown under the glass covering about 45 acres.
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The Advent of the Year 1910

Up to a certain age in life the opening of a new year

discloses a multitude of men who have waited for that

epoch in order to put into effect certain resolutions foi

self improvement which they inwardly felt they stood

much in need of. No other day in the year would fit

the case and if, unhappily, the resolutions did not work
out right on that very day a lapse took place and the

reformation was postponed to a year thence, and all

things with that individual remained as before—if they

did not get worse. Personally, we are inclined to the

belief that when that certain age has been reached, the

individual who has been struck by a sense that he is

lacking in some way the degree of perfection he would
attain to does not wait for a New Year day to come,

but, adapting the mood as it seizes him, at once and
there and then makes a new start in the direction de-

sired.

All of which leads us to advise those of our readers

who may unfortunately make a break in their self

imposed vows in the first day or the first week of the

New Year not to wait an entire twelvemonth before

renewing the attempt but to courageously tackle the

inward enemy and at once make a fresh start.

In addition to the New Year vows there are other

thoughts which are apt to float to the surface on that

day and which seem opportune enough to talk abou.,

for instance

:

Exercising Patience with an Awkward Employee—If

the man shows a spark of promise in any part of his

composition, give him another show.

The Slow Creditor—If you are satisfied the man is

honest and wants to pay, give him another chance

;

don't down him forever through a judgment or an execu-

tion.

The Weather—It is not always going to be bad or

unfavorable.

The Markets—Have their ups and downs. Watch
them all the more carefully until you secure a better

understanding of how to catch them on their up side.

The Contractor's Delay—'He has broken his solemn
promise over and again and is away behind on your
work. If you have had the foresight to tie him up wilh

a forfeiture clause not your's will be the worry ; but if

you haven't (as is just as likely the case) don't swear
at him or call him names for that won't help matters.

Jolly Him All You Can.

That Profit and Loss Account—^If you had such a

rush of work at the holidays you couldn't get that set

of books started with the first of January, open them
up the eighth of that month. In this case it is better to

be late a week than a twelvemonth.

The Old Greenhouses—Good stock has been raised in

very inferior structures as these go today. Better wait

until there's enough money free and clear to pay half

the cost of the new proposition than be worried for a

length of time with unpaid bills and all that this busi-

ness condition implies.

Have a Vegetable Garden—By all means plant a good
generous vegetable garden ; you have only one life to

live, and you and your family do certainly deserve a few
.of the good things of this world as you travel along.

Make a Flower Garden for Your Wife—^Never neglect

this. You may have acres of flowers and plants to sell,

and greenhouses full to overflowing for the same purpose

—but they will not take the place or give your good

wife one-thousandth part of the real pleasure "her own
flower garden" will.

Buy Good Seeds—In seeds the best are the kind you
want. Never mind the price, the reliable seedsman will

take care of that, and you can rest assured he will not

overcharge you. In these days of advancement in every

line of work it is not at all a difficult matter to obtain

the best.

The Dissatisfied Customer—/Never allow yourself to

have one ; at least, don't let it be through your fault.

To knowingly let a man get the best of you once or

twice won't ruin you. Of course, this suggestion bars

out the professional sharper.

The Man With a Grievance—^We meet many of his

kind in a year. It's a study in human nature and a

source of amusement to deal gently with him. And.

many times, he proves not half so bad as you first

thought; it's just as often as not his point of view

that clashed with yours.

The Help Problem—Not near as difficult as you

thought if you put yourself, once in a while (mentally)

in the position of the Help.

For Better Education—Study all you can. Visit all

in your line all you can. Attend conventions whenever
you can.—Read The Florists' Exchange always.

Want to Make Money—Sure thing. Honestly, of

course. Then remember that talent and genius are good

possessions, but can never displace the ability to "ever-

lastingly keep at it.'* Add common .sense to your striv-

ing and you will come out all right.

Discouraged Occasionally—The brightest and appar-

ently tlie lightest hearted man you know suffers worse

from this trouble than you do ; don't let him shame

you in bearing up under difficulties not of your own
making.

Striking Back—Never lose your dignity when com-
mitting that act. Hit back in a genteel way whether
you are using a pen or a poker.

Precaution—Forethought generally outwits after-

thought. Thrash out thoroughly all the pros and cons

before yoit commit yourself. Better lose an apparent
opportunity than fall into a financial desert.

Hesitation
—"He who hesitates is lost."—Old Saw.

We don't quite agree with Old Saw. Better hesitate

soberly than act recklessly.

Many more suggestions for the New Year might be

offered but, as it is, we may have already offered a

superabundancy.

Geranium Dr. Lincoln Cothran

Two New Geraniums

We present herewith a picture of Geranium Dr. Lin-

coin Cothran ; description was given in our issue of

Oct. 16, page 570.

Of seedling No. S, the raiser says : "This is probably

the biggest Geranium in the world. The single flowers

are 2%" to 3" in diameter, the trusses are big, and

borne on long stems. The color is dark red, somewhat
akin to Jacquerie. It is a cross between Meteor and

Queen Olga. Here it flowers all the year around; I

think it has a great future."

"Seedling No. 15 is a cross between Beaute Poite-

vine and Meteor; the flowers are about 21^" across; the

trusses are immense ; under favorable conditions there

will be 60 flowers on one truss. In color it is copper
salmon pink. The growth is dwarf and stout." The
picture sent us shows seven trusses on a young plant.

The originator of the above three new Geraniums is

Richard Diener of Colma, Cal.

The National Rose Society

The National Rose Society (Great Britain) has a

membership of 3797 ; its cash on hand Nov. 30 was £43(1,

10s. 6d. ; its reserve fund in English 2^^ per cent, con-

sols was valued at £750. It has paid out in cash prizes,

medals, etc., during the past year £818 3s. 7d. Its Sun>
mer show cost the Society £422 3s. 2d., exclusive of

prizes. Its income from membership was £1919 6s. 5d.

At the recent annual meeting the first Dean Hole
Memorial Medal was awarded to Rev. J. H. Pembertun
in recognition of his assistance to that Society and tor

his contribution to the literature of the Rose. The
Dean Hole medal is no ordinary one, such as was pre-

sented for a seedling Rose on a championship: it was
intended as the highest award in the Rose world.

Edward Mawley, the honorable secretary of the So-

ciety, in October last made a record by obtaining 200
new members inside of twenty-six days.

Nine hundred new members joined in 1909. The total

number of affiliated societies is 55. During 1910 the

following publications will be issued to its members

:

"The Rose Annual for 1910," and new and revised edi-

tions of "Hints on Planting Roses," and tiie "Enemits
of the Rose."

Geranium Seedling No. 8

New French Roses

Messrs. Barbier & Cie. of Orleans, are introducing

several new Roses, which they describe as follows

:

Louis Barbiee (Pernethiana), cross of Madame Bferard

and Capucine bicolor. This is a very vigorous Rambl<.-r.

putting forth branches from 3 ft. to 11 ft. long, entirely

covered with flowers which appear as early as May.
The flowers are semi-double, borne in sprays of from
two to six, coppery red in color, turning to bright pur-

ple when fully opened; the exterior petals being a cop-

pery yellow, darker at the base. This is a striking new
color, as brilliant as that of Capucine bicolor. The
leaves are thick and of a dark shining green. Although i

j

it also flowers during the Fall it cannot be considered '

,

absolutely as a Remontant. This novelty combines the

great vigor of Madame B§rard with the shadings of

Capucine bicolor, while its own color is wonderfully
effective at a distance.

Desiee Eeegeha, cross of Wichuraiana and Bengale

"

aurore.—This is a vigorous Rambler and free bloomer.
The flowers are of medium size, very double, coming in '

sprays of from two to six, of a coppery rose pink, shad-
ing to light coppery red, a color that is new among the

Ramblers. It is a very free bloomer.

Joseph Ligee, cross of Wichuraiana and Irene Watts.—^A vigorous variety blooming very freely. The flowers,

are bunched in panicles of 20 to 30. The inner petals

are of a delicate canarj' yellow edged with clear pink,

the outer petals are cream white. The flowers are about
3 in. in diameter.

AviATEUE Bleeiot, cross of Wichuraiana and Wm.
Allen Richardson.—This is a vigorous Rambler, with
dark green shining leaves. The flower is of medium
size, full and of a saffron yellow color with golden yellow
center, the most distinctly yellow of this series. The
flowers are bunched in corymbs.

White Cecils Brunneb.—A sport of C§cile Brunuer,
having preserved all its good qualities. Pure white, saf-

fron and chamois yellow flowers are found on the same
plant.

—

Revue Horticolc.

Messrs. L€on Chenault et fils of Orleans, are introduc-

ing a variety obtained by M. Henri Cayeux of Lisbon,

which is described as follows : Etolle du Portugal—
cross of Rosa gigantea and Reine Marie Henriette. This

is the first hybrid of Rosa gigantea. The thick foliage

is "bright green. The flower is large, shapely, with uni-

form petals of a flue salmon pink with yellowish base,

a magnificent color new among the Ramblers. The
bloom is perfect in form, and very lasting. This novelty

has proved as hardy as most of the Teas and Rambloi-s.
—Revue Horticole.

Peincipal a. H. Pieie.—This makes a shapely plant

of goodly size. The flowers, borne on straight, stiff

stems are very double, open freely and last a long timeS

The inner petals are of a cochineal pink, lighter on thej

under side ; the outer petals are silvery pink. This is i

fine, freely blooming variety.

The equally well-known rosarian. Pierre Guillot ofl

Lyon-Montplaisir, announces the following novelties^

Creme Simon, Hybrid Tea ; very vigorous, with erect

branches, and ample dark green shining foliage. The

'

flower is very large, full, and opens in Camellia shape;

the color is cream white, with the center occasionally

salmon tinged with carmine. It has a delicate perfume.

Awarded a gold m/edal at Clermont-Ferrand.
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Newport, R. I.

Christmas trnde here proviul the best
in years, in botii plants and cut Howora,
and all aitpoar to bo well ploiised with
the amount of business done.

Gibson liros., as usual had stocked up
heavily and in many lines were entirely
sold out; in fact little was left over.

0. Oscar Schultz had made heavy prep-
arations at his Broadway store and found
a creat demand for nil kinds of stock.

In flowering plants the best sellers were
Bej;onia Gloire de Ix)rraine. Azaleas, Cy-
elauiens and Poinscttias, the last and the
Kejronias being early sold out ; many more
could have been disposed of.

A surprise was the lara:e number of
Ferns in pans and in medium-sized pots
sold, amonj; them beins Nephrolepis Bos-
toniensis, N. Whitman! and N. maguifica.
Small-sized Palms were also in good de-

mand.
In berried plants the Jerusalem Cherry

was the favorite. The demand for Christ-
mas greens was excellent.

In the midst of the rush a lot of fu-

neral work came in, which kept Mr.
Schultz's eleven hands and three delivery
wagons on the go. A special feature was
made-up baskets of greens filled with
flowering plants which took well and
brought good prices.

In cut flowers, as usual, red Carnations
were early sold out and no more to be
had ; these brou£;ht $1.50 per doz.

Roses brought $2.50 to $3 per doz.

;

Violets, from $2 to $2.50 per 100, the
supply being short.
At the Stewart Kitchie store the same

condition existed, even Carnations which
are grown in quantity at his own green-
houses, in ail colors, were entirely cleaned
up.
As a rule no advance in prices are

made here for the holidays.
Less than usual was done in the way

of decorations in the churches.

AXEXANDEK MacLeLLAN.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

That business was good is the verdict

of the local trade and a feeling of satis-

faction is apparent. The florists were
indeed fortunate when the weather mod-
erated on Wednesday and so made it

easier to effect deliveries as well as bring-

ing out the buyers.
A very large business was done in pot

plants, especially those in bloom, and a

more liberal mood seemed to prevail

among the purchasers.
Holly, wreaths, and Christmas balls

sold well, the latter almost entirely doing
away wuth the paper bells which are now
mainly carried by the department stores

and even there have slow sales. Holly,
generally speaking, was poor, but the
Boxwood was good and was a heavy seller

both in wreaths and balls.

Cut flowers were scarcer than usual
but' the advance in prices will probably
more than balance tbe loss on shortage.
A pleasant factor to record is there was
no particular complaining of the advance
in prices, showing the public is getting
acquainted with the law of supply and
demand even in flowers.
Van Bochove's had a gorgeous display

in their store and kept a dozen or so
men busy all the week as well as several
delivery teams. The Central Nursery
Co. also did a big business and handled
a large quantity of Christmas trees.

The Fisher Co. had a finely decorated
store and apparently broke all their pre-
vious records in amount of business done.
W. Thomas supplied most of the Christ-

mas balls at the stores in town ; and
those doing business at their greenhouses
cleared out well.

Shipping trade, of course, was most
excellent ; the prices prevailing being the
Chicago quotations, the business being
right up to the limit of supply.
The prospects for the coming week loolr

favorable and, no doubt, good prices will
prevail.

Altogether the trade wears a satisfied
look and, on behalf of the florists in this
vicinity, I wish The Florists' Exchange
and its readers A Happy and Prosperous
New Year.

"

S. B.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Christmastide
Christmas spirit fills the atmos-

phere and holiday shoppers fill the
streets and crowd the stores. The
overwrought word *'prosperity" has been
abroad on this Coast for several years,
and to a greater degree this season than
during any of its predecp.ssors—no
stomach will go hungry, no child unClad,
no hearthstone without fire, in Los

Angeles—Ihis year. The spirit of the

Christ, whose birth we celebrate, per-

meated tlie lives our citizens and fra-

icriial and charilable organizalions to

sMcb an extent that the one ambition of

I'Mfh and all is to minisler to the physical
Mi'i-e.'aities of tbe unfortunate members
nf Ihe community.
Our postmaster maintains a bureau,

with seven volunleer women assistants,

wliich investigates the appeals of chil-

ilri'ii who, in their simplicity, address
him as Santa Claus, in letters pathetic
and appealing. One wealthy woman,
wimin Ilie writer knows, called in a gar-

dciHT—whom she had hired for a day at
."tUc. an hour—and made diligent inquiry
as lo any one in his part of the city who
Miiglit lack food, fuel or clothing. When
he showed a little impatience at her in-

It'rruption of his work she gently but
firmly bade him be seated and assist her
in the work of finding the destitute, with
Ihe remark that the care of the garden
was of less importance just then than
ministering to the necessities of her fel-

lows.
And yet tliere are men and women

whose views are so narrow and minds so

dwarfed that they never fail, when op-
portunity presents, to tell us that so-

ciety is growing more corrupt, humanity
more degenerate, and the world deeper
in moral depravity than at any time
since history has been recorded; whereas
the fact is, never since the chorus "Peace
on earth, good will to men." was sung
liy an angelic choir over the hills of

Jndea, two thousand years ago has the
spirit of Him, whose birth they an-
nounced, so filled the world as at this

present Christmas Day.
Flowers in abundance adorn our flow^er

stores. There may not be enough to

meet all demands, as has been the case
for several seasons past, but a slight

shortage is better than an over abundant
supply. The cool, frosty nights have
ruined Poinsettias and Tea Rose bloom,
while copious showers will damage out-
door Carnations. Violets, grown by the
acre, are not up to their usual standard
of excellence and less abundant than
usual at this season of the year. Our
Christmas Berry is unusually plentiful
and beautiful this season. Wreaths of
our wild Plum, Prunus ilicifolia, are
made to simulate the Holly wreaths of

the East, by weaving the scarlet berries
into them.
Never before have so many Jerusalem

Cherries—the oval berried sort—'been

put on the market. Grown in the open
and potted up into six-inch pots, they
have been selling readily at one dollar
each.
The several store windows show the

individuality of the owner. O. C. Saakes
has plants and cut flowers beautifully
arranged, Adiantum Farleyense predomi-
nating. A. F. Borden's window was
decorated with baskets of various sizes.

filled with California Christmas Berry,
branches, and some Cycas leaves orna^
mented with bands of red ribbon. Tom
Wright had masses of bloom of all sorts,
artistically arranged. The Wolfskill
Store never appeared more beautiful.
Roomy, it is furnished in massive vases,
furniture and tapestry. Goldenson had
a bank of the berries referred to above
in his window. Certainly, Nature has
been lavish with her gifts to us on this
Coast this season.
Germain Seed Co. had on sale the

finest flowered Primula obconica ever
seen in this market.

P. D. Babnhart.
Dec. 22, 1909.

Finns Who are Building

BATAVIA, ILL.—The Eatavia Green-
bouse Co. is adding: a second story to
its office building- in South Batavia ave,
MILWAUKEE, ORE.—HiAdee Bros.

have erected a modern greenhouse on
the north side of this town, at a cost
of ?S000.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.—E. P. Crocket
has built a new greenhouse at Porter
St.. 27 ft. by 50 ft., with an office build-
ing 12 ft. wide across the end.

Newport, R. I.—Arthur Griffen, not
findin.!; conditions congenial at Port
Washington, L. I., has returned to New-
port.

Marion, Ind.—F. W. Herleman is
building a house for Carnations, 21 by
104 ft., using the Garland iron gutter
and iron purlins. He is also getting
ready to erect a house for Roses to cover
a space 43 by 106 ft., and will use the
Garland truss construction and iron gut-
ters

; the gutter will be S ft. high, with
cement block walls. The Evans ventilat-
ing machines are used at this place en-
tirely.

A Hunt Ends in a Tragedy
Dr. Lewes Krautter, assistant profes-

sor of botany in the University of Penn-
sylvania, and Ernest J. Macfarlane, son
uf Dr. John M. Macfarlane, head of the
botany department in the same institu-
tion, were drowned or frozen to death
near Wildwood Crest, N. J., last week.
They had Tjeen on a hunting expedition,
and it seems probable their boat upset
during a windytorm.

Stock Sold Must be True to Name
An English purchaser of Orchids re-

cently brought suit against the seller to
recover £100 for breach of warranty.
A plant named Cypripedium insigne
Francis Wellesley, stated to be a great
improvement on C. insigne llarefield
Hall, was purchased from the defendant,
but on flowering proved to be C. insigne
Harefield tlall. The judge's verdict
stated that all the parties concerned
seemed to have acted in perfect good
faith, but £70 and costs was ruled in
favor of the plaintiff. In another sim-
ilar action judgment was also given for
the plaintiff.

—

The Gardeners' Chron-
iele (Eng.)

Washington, D. C.

Washington, like many other cities,
had a "white" Christmas ; the second
snowfall of the season, with a veritable
blizzard all Saturday night. The chief
inconvenience suffered locally was the
work of delivery which was hard on man
and beast.

Christmas sales were excellent, but
with prices ranging somewhat lower than
upon similar occasions. There was a
lively demand for all classes of cut flow-
ers, and small pot plants ranging from
50c. to 75c. Azaleas led in public favor
and Poinsettias, with which the market
was well stocked, moved slowly. The
supply of all stock was about normal.

Jas. L. Caeeeky.

Concord, N. H.
Trade at Chas. H. Barrett's was at

least 35 per cent, better than last year,
and was about evenly divided between
cut flowers and plants. Violets and Roses
led in cut flowers, and Azaleas and Cy-
clamens in plants. $2 to $3 was the aver-
age price for Roses

; $1 to $1.50 for
Pinks; $2.50 per 100 for Violets.

C. V. Kimball.

Hoboken, N. J.

Business good ; better than last year.
Stock fine ; mostly plants were sold, as
cut flowers are too high for this neigh-
borhood. Plant baskets, made up of Cro-
tons and assorted colored foliage, were
good sellers. Hampers and handle bas-
kets about even in. demand.

M. Hendbebg.

Nashua, N. H.
Our Christmas trade this year far sur-

passed anythiug in former years, in fact
it was ahead of our expectations. It com-
menced early and liept up a steady in-
crease until we were completely sold out
of everything. Flowering plants of all
kinds were in gi'eat demand, Azaleas
taking the lead. Cut flowers of all
classes worked up to the last. Green
pottery had an unusually good sale, and
brass jardinSres and Fern dishes, of
which we have just added a large line,
were in great demand. Christmas greens
also came in for their share and atten-
tion, and in fact kept us on the move
throughout the late hours filling orders.

W. W. PoWEBS.

N. Y. State College of Agriculture
Assistant Professor H. H. Whetzel of

the department of Plant Pathology, es-
tablished at Cornell University, Ithaca,
N. Y., in 1907, reports that in the
Spring of 1908 quarters for that depart-
ment were finally completed, since which
the time has been largely taken up with
teaching and becoming established in the
new buildings. From henceforward this
department expects to be in a position
to assist growers who have trouble with
plant diseases.

Fkeepobt, III.—The recent heavy
snows caused havoc at the greenhouses
of John Bauscher, Jr. ; the snow packed
upon the glass and, when the thaw start-
ed, became heavy, thus breaking the glass
in many places.

Prices AdvertiMd in these Oolnmiu
are for THE TSAOX ONLY

We wlflh to Impress upon oar readerN
that all QueBtlonv Intended for thla depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necesBarUy for publication but as a
guarantee of pood faith. .IVe wUl endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
Bubscrtbers, but we cannot recogriize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper oneSf
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to thl«. If stated
whether It be slirnb. tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where STOwlns, It
would often enable identiflcatlon of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise,

(1) Coreruig- native BhododeudxonB.—Do you think it really necessary to
cover our native Rhododendrons and pro-
tect them with cedar boughs here in
Conn. ? The Rhododendrons in question
were planted a year ago this Fall, are
on the warm side of the house, have had
the best of care and are well established.
N. H. N., Conn.
—In their native wilds there are many

things affording shade to Rhododendrons
in Winter, preventing the browning of the
foliage, which they do not meet with in
cultivation. Tours are of the native sort
you say ; and being- on the warm side of
the dwelling one would not look for them
to be damaged by the cold of Winter.
Many persons hereabouts who have such
Rhododendrons and other hardy ever-
greens shade them by boughs or in some
other way; not that they fear Injury to
the plants, but to preserve the fresh green
color of Autumn to the leaves, instead of
having the dull brown look which Win-
ter gives to so many of them.—J. M.

(2) FungTis on Palm. Leaf.;—F. Nur-
series, Conn.
—The fungus on the leaf of Phcenix

submitted is Graphiola phcenicis. It can
be kept in check by a weak solution of
Bordeaux Mixture.

(3) Specimen for Name.—M. F.. New
York.
—Tour sample arrived dried up. It is

a Cytisus, but not having any descrip-
tion we are unable to determine the
variety.

(4) Chxistmas Plants under Glass in
Summer.—For another Xmas I want to
have a few nice Cherries and Peppers In
4 to 5-in. pots and would like to know
if I can grow them under glass all
Summer, as I have not much room out-
side to plant in the field. I want also
to have some Begonias such as, Er-
fordii and gracilis. When shall I sow
the seeds and how shall I handle them
through the Summer?—G. A. R., New
Tork.
—It is possible to grow Cherries and

Peppers under glass for Xmas, and seed
should be sown for them about May 1.
Transplant as soon as the seedlings can
be handled, and give room to the plants
as they develop, to keep them from be-
coming straggly. Great care must be
exercised in watering, when plants are
in bloom, so that the pollen is not wash-
ed off, as othei-wise the plants will have
no fruit. Shift as the plants develop.
Sow seeds of Begonias about January
15, and transplant, when large enough to
handle, into good soil. Repot as neces-
sary, and do not give too much water.
Plants should be pinched as occasion
requires to make them shapely. Be-
gonias enjoy a mixture of leaf mould in
the soil.

(5) Poinsettias Wilting-,^—We have
been growing Poinsettias for many
years past and have never had any trou-
ble with them until this year. They ap-
peared while growing just the same as
ordinary, but we cannot make them
stand up when cut, the leaves droop
down and look bad. Have tried burning
the stem and also dipping it in hot
water of various temperatures, but it

seems to do no good. What do you
think the trouble is and how can we
remedy it?—C. P., Iowa.
—Tour trouble seems to be one that

bothers many florists, and we can only
account for it by the flowers being sub-
jected to a too sudden change in tem-
perature. Plants should be hardened
off a few days before being cut.

( 6

)

Sash. House for Carnations.—W.
K., Long Island.—Your suggestions for
building a sash house for Carnations
would be of no avail, when considera-
tion is taken of the low cost of regular
building material. Get in touch with
some greenhouse builders, who are ad-
vertisers In our columns, and we feel
sure you can make a good bargain for a
serviceable greenhouse at a reasonable
cost. Sash houses are a thing of the
past.
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BURPEE BUILDING
(OUR PRINCIPAL CITY WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES)

Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street

and Nos. 476 and 478 York Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lers

:

January I, 19 10.

>ur friends and the introduction to The Farm Annual has been rightly so addressed for many years past. We
>ing all that is possible to insure your success in gardening, and are sure that you are pleased also to know of

;e, you may be interested in reading the articles on pages 4, 1 2, and 34, from all four American Trade Journals.

SINESS has shown a steady—and almost uninterrupted—growth since its beginning, in 1876, in the little

ng pictured below. Compare this with the present Burpee Building and also our latest purchase, illustrated on
page cover. The total business for an entire year "in the seventies" was less than what we do now in a week.
)UR OLD CUSTOMERS,—many of twenty to thirty years' standing,—need no new assurance of fidelity

r part. Our reputation for SEEDS OF QUALITY has been builded upon the constant aim to maintain the
of our famous motto :

—

Burpee's Seeds Grow and are
The Best Seeds that can be Grown

fhis Catalog for J 9 10 (of which the first edition is more than four hundred thousand copies) may reach some
•s, however, who never before have had an opportunity to try BURPEE'S SEEDS. To such we would say
l11 we ask is a fair comparative trial,—no matter how small your first order may be. All stocks are thoroughly
and we sell only those proved to be good—the best it is possible to produce.

51t*f* ClvrkWrtl V%\7 Rl1**r\AA ?
Asarule, this is absolutely true! Those varieties of seeds

<** ^ V-ll UW 11 Uy UUl pec . that cannot be produced to the highest standard of excellence
ler private contract, subject to our personal inspection during growth in such sections of America and Europe as
:st adapted to their proper development. We buy no seeds upon the open market—and yet this rule occasionally
sception this season is in the case of Garden Peas, for the reason explained at bottom of page 80.

I for your many courtesies during past years, and trusting that the same friendly spirit may
Sincerely and gratefully yours,

It our famous FORDHOOK FARMS, Bucks County, Pa.,

r Jersey, and The New BURPEE RANCH in California.

n

(MSMi

h
Where We Beffaa

IN 1876

m, the introduction to our retail catalog—BURPEE'S NEW ANNUAL FOR J9I0. If you do not receive a copy of this "Leading
ry 10, please write for it. At the same time, if you appreciate quality in seeds and are willing to pay a fair price for the best seeds it

leased to send you also (provided you are a market gardener or florist) a copy of BURPEE'S BLUE LIST FOR J 9 JO—the most
;e who plant for profit. Q While our prices may be higher than those of some other houses, yet the quality of the seeds in every
We aim always to excel in quality rather than to compete in price. Shall we send you one or both catalogs ?

E BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca

This is one of the showiest of Summer garden flow-

ers and as well one of the most remarljable annuals

that has been, we may say, reintroduced during the

last few years. It is not exactly a novelty, for, accord-

ing to a writer, in tlie Revue Horticole, it was culti-

vated, at least in England, for a period of more than

40 years, between the end of the eighteenth and the be-

ginning of tie nineteenth centuries, as appears from

illustrations in the great iconograpiic work of that

time. It was described in the Botanical Magazine in

the year 1797, under the name of Calendula Tragus,

again in the same publication in 1818 ; and in the

Botanical Register in 1815. After tbat, it was neglected

and forgotten for a long time, being reintroduced only

in the beginning of our own century by the firm of

Barr & Sons, who obtained the seed from Namaqualand.

South Africa. In France it was exhibited for the first

time last April, before the National Society of Horticul-

ture, when it was awarded a certificate of merit.

Tlie pre-eminent qualities of Dimorphotheca auran-

tiaca are many : in the first place, the fiower.s are ex-

ceedingly gay and brilliant in color and love to unfold

under the full sunlight, whereas under the same in-

fluence many other flowers are prone to close or fade,

and it is a very free and long continuous bloomer ;
it

prefers a sunny, warm and dry location, not demand-

ing much water ; finally, it is very easily cultivated and

propagated and will begin to flower within two months

after having been sown. It may be used both for

baskets and borders ; its bright orange flowers harmonize

well with other colors and will also afford effective

contrasts. For effect in mass, at a distance, it is

cheaper than the Geranium because of the ease and

rapidity with which it may be propagated.

This plant received honorable mention at the Temple
Show in London, in May, 1908, and we are pleased

to see it prominently figured in Burpee's Annual for

1910.

Plants in Sick Rooms Advocated

The abundant use of house plants in the sick room was
-advised in a paper on the subject read before the Stark

County Horticultural Society, at a recent meeting at the

Stark County Infirmary, Canton, O., by Dr. M. D. Dough-
erty of Massillon. Dr. Dougherty asserted that the old

custom of not permitting house plants in the sick room
was a fallacy and advised their use both in the sick room
and throughout the house. The claim is made that they

absorb the poisonous carbonic acid gases thrown off by

the body and that they also assist in neutralizing other

poisonous gases. .

Artificial Flowers

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Enclosed you will find an advertisement that I clipped

from the New York Times of Dec. 28, 1909, covering

artificial flowers. Surely this line of business is making

dangerous progress ; wherever you go you see artificial

Fern dishes and artificial flowers. It is not alone the

so-called middle class that use them, but also the so-

called upper class.

When will the florists waken up and pay heed to the

vast inroads this line of business has made, especially

for the past three years.

In the ExcHAKGE of Dec. 11, under the title of

"Our Mission," you have undertaken to assist, through

legislation, to bring about two much needed reforms, the

discontinuance of free seed distribution, and the estab-

lishment of a parcel post. Make it one more, the mis-

sion to discourage the use of artificial flowers.

E. H. VOLKMANN.
New York, Dec. 28, 1909.

Reception Hall Decoration. American Beauty Roses, Easter Lilies and Smilax
W. J. Palmer & Sons, BuHaln. N. Y.

That the artificial flower will ever supersede the

natural, or affect the sale of the latter to any appreciable

degree, we much doubt. Many of us are compelled to

wear artificial teeth, but we keep the fact close and we
think it is much the same with the artificial flower

;

people who wear them are not saying much about them
for fear they will hear a disparaging remark.

If the trade, generally, will offer fresh goods only,

flowers that will keep as they should keep, the danger

of these being supplanted by the artificial product or

worn to any extent in anything except hats is, we believe,

very remote.

The advt. to which Mr. Volkmann refers is one of

Saks & Co., New York, headed "Where Are the Roses

of Yesterday?" and then proceeding to dilate upon the

beauty, variety of form and lasting qualities of the arti-

ficial flowers they offer: Violets, Roses, Gardenias, Lily

pf the Valley, Jonquils, Orchids, etc.

[ Frankly, no one has a right to interfere with legiti-

knate business and even when the red rag of artificial

flowers is waved at us, however it may excite our wrath

"iind displeasure, we have to bear with it as best we
can, controvert its value all the time and in open, manly

fashion, use every art of voice and persuasion to keep

that article from gaining too solid a foothold.

A Unique Decoration by Breitmeyer's

Breitmeyer's recently had an extremely fine decoration

for a comingont ball. It was one of those old timers

where expenses are of secondary consideration and. doubly

enhanced in value through its position in an art studio

filled but not overloaded with fine marbles, draping,

chairs and tables, all of very rich design and each one

a piece of art. The principal material used was Southern

Smilax, Laurel and American Beauty Roses. Two very

handsome doorways, encased with frames from old

Italian chapels, led into a conservatory in which a beau-

tiful moonlight effect was produced by using green crys-

tals around electric lights. Large Palms and Ferns

were used to add to the subdued effect, and several 15-

inch Corinthian columns, surrounded by tall slender

evergreens, witn a marble fount and a string orchestra,

completed a genuine Italian moonlight scene. It was,

all in all, a complete success and society was in raptures.

Frank Danzkr.

Christmas Retail Trade in Ne'w York
Reports of retail florists in the different sections of

Greater New York are to the effect that Christmas trade

was heavier than heretofore experienced at a similar

season. Early on the day preceding the holiday, many
supposedly ample stocks laid in were sadly depleted

and many would-be purchasers had to be disappointed.

It was really and truly a plant Christmas, cut flowers

figuring very little in the volume of sales made.

The windows of the florists on the prominent thorough-

fares presented a brilliant array of flowering plants in

all manner of combinations ; very few cut flowers were
to be seen. While there was but little which might be

termed "new" in the line of plants displayed, still, there

were one or two innovations which at least presented

the feature of change. Some of the smaller potted

plants were shown with the pots completely covered

with ribbon, instead of the usual pot cover. The ends

of the ribbon were finished in a how, and while the effect

was handsome, such decorations in careless hands
would soon be damaged, and the fashion, therefore, must
be short-lived.

There was the usual array of basket and hamper
combinations. Baskets in what are termed "Arts and
Crafts" styles were exceedingly prominent, and some of

the designs were most handsome and covered a wide
range of ideas, many of them in the lighter "Mission"

style. Twig hampers and baskets were again popular,

as well as those of raflia and willow.

Plants of Orchids, in their frame carriers, and well

flowered, were noticeable in some of the better stores.

Cattleya Trianie was most gorgeous combined with

liberal ribbon effects. Cypripedinm insigne seemed to be

a popular flowering plant, and numbers of them, pro-

fusely flowered, were seen in the florists' windows on

Broadway and Fifth ave. Tastily decorated with ribbons,

they appealed at once to an artistic taste and proved

to be good sellers.

Ottaheite Oranges were more than usually in evidence

this year and, trimmed with yellow ribbons, appeared

to strike the popular fancy. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

was on view everywhere, some very handsome plants

adding much to the general window displays and selling

well. There were quantities of poorly grown plants

hanging fire, much to the disgust of florists who loaded

up with them. There was more of this inferior stock

seen than has been the case in previous years and
retailei-s rea'ize that unless of good quality Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine is not worth handling. Camellias

in flower were seen quite largely, but did not appear to

meet with ready sale.

Some day, not far off, either, all Retail florists

Tvill appreciate the advantag^es of this Depart-
ment. But -why wait ? Break the ice no-Wt •with

the beginning of 1910, and Trrite us freely. Cor-
respondence solicited. Good photos wanted*
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FiorlBts in grood standing- througfhout the country can
ciToll themselvos of the advertisers' otforB In this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local custoniers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these oolumns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Iiet yoiir customers know you fill orders by tele-

gfraph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising' under this headinff oxe
all oousidered by the publishers of The Florists* Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear iu this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of Imown good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl SIreel

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Ericas were again a good thing, and enough plants

eouhl hardly be secured. Trimmed with bright red ril)-

bons, they were recognized as ideal Christ nins plants.

Ardisias again enjoyed a good run and figured liut litlb'

in the left overs. I'oiusetlias were handled in great num-
bers and on the whole were a good thing, particularly

in the various comliinutions in which they were used.

Jerusalem Cherries sold well and were very handsome
both alone and used iu hamper or box effects. Something
of a novelty were pots of Carnations in flower, and the

offerings in this line were soon snapped up. Azaleas
again met an enormous demand and cleaned up won-
derfully well.

Seldom before have Ferns been in such demand as

they were at this Christmas. The Boston and its many
sports were sold by tlkoue^ands. Some of the retailers

used them in combination with Winterberries and Pussy
Willows, and the effects thus obtained made many a

sale. Dracaenas and Asparagus and smaller Ferns in

combinations were also good sellers.

Reports from plant growers in regard to the Clirist-

mas business are all satisfactory, most all growere having

been completely cleaned out of stock.

1^
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ofNew Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham. ChattanoQga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124- Tremonf Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ors and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/-^S--.
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. "We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1S70.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
FuKon St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel. : Prospect 2840 and 4065.

^Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. a. F>AL,MBR & SON. '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Auditorium Tioristt 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class stylem Chicago and its environs.

^0,?nmt 0̂f

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, PLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

gmueOt^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
tOI7 Broadway

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

,ST^^ ^^i^„., & COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
GMmired:mm>I^.

Retail norist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

_. .^. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
WESTERN Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Some Boston Retailers

The new stoi-e of Julius Ziun on Park st., right in

the center of the wholesale flower district, is a gem.
The decorations iu green give an excellent setting and
the large shoM' window makes it one of the most attrac-

tive stores in town.
Tlios. F. Galvin's, on Tremont st., is always a busy

corner. It is located on a much traveled thoroughfare
and his windows are always an attraction.

Henry R. Comley on Park st. has always something
attractive and his store is one of those that make a spe-

cialty of many of the rarer plants and flowers.

J. Newman & Sons, at 24 Tremont st, is one of the

oldest established retail stores in town, and enjoys a

fine established trade.

Bromfield st. is known as one of Boston's busy cross

streets and there is no more busy place to be found
than the store of Penn, with an always attractive win-

dow. On entering, the fine white decorations, with
always a large lot of Killarney and other Roses greet

the eye.

Among the Back Bay stores, one of the latest is that

of Carbone, on Boylston st. This is now one of the

leading streets of the new shopping district and the

arrangements of this store are charming, without a

doubt. Here, too, may be found some rare plants

and flowers that will be always pleasing to the person
on the outlook for something out of the ordinary.

McMulkin's store is always attractive, located as it is

opposite the Public Gardens, and kept up by a window
that has ever changing attractions, and where color

schemes are used with excellent effects.

W. E. Doyle is one of Boston's oldest florists and
bis store on Boylston st. is one of the leaders. The
conservatory at the back makes it rather out of the

ordinary, and is something rarely met with in the more
recently established stores.

Hoffman is located right on Boston's bon ton thor-

oughfare, Commonwealth ave., corner of Massachusetts
ave. He has at all times a large selection of plants and
flowers and keeps his comer one of the most attractive

in town.

For "Supply^^ advertisements see next pages

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino
of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

^acc£^

MONTREAL, CANADA
855 St. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^im^. 6)92ifge^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

"We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/i^M^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory, A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No, 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones,

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We flu orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest, The Largest Store in
America ; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telesrraph Code No. 16

A Greenhouse on Wheels, by F. Milliot, fonkers, N. T.
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Chiffons, Taffeta and
vSatin Taffeta Ribbons

That contain the utmost value for your money.

Narrow, medium and wide widths.

WEITE FOR SAMPLES

Zhc Ipine TLvcc Silk /Iftills Co,
ipbila5elpbia, pa.

80e-808-8IO ARCH STREET
Please mention tlie Exchange when writinr.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson ®> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, SI.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, S8..50 per 10,000 ; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, S7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand: can fill orders at a moment's
notire. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 2617—2618 Main, Fori Hill 25290.

IS PROVINCe STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTOIN, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of " Highly Commended" at fbe S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouqaets securely and graccfally.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptafak to anything from Violets to Roses.

Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the trade. 25o. each, by mail pOBtage paid. By
the dozen S3.00, poEtage paid, CorreBpoDdence Solicited.

AddreBB

ROBERT 6. WILSON, FnltoaSL & SimeAve., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fleas« mention the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pfJ Soo
GALAX, bronze or green, $l.oo per loco. SPHAG-
NlIM MOSS, l2-barTel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.

Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

- —,—̂ T
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.

^LiL^
"^^ Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

L. D. Fhoiie Connection PINE, 7C. per lb.

Parlridge Berries, S2.00 per looo or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, S12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY. • MILLINGTON. MASS.

Tol6grapIi office, Saw Salem, Mass.

Fle&sa mention tha Exchmnse when writlnff.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

IXrHOI^KSALC;
AT.T. DECORATING EVBBOBKENa—
Southern Wild Smilax. Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm LeaTea,
Fresh Cut C7cas, Hem.lock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays.

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet. Lamp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, ete.,

etc.

CHHISTMAS OBEENS, Holly, Uistletos^
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas

All Decoratlnr Material in Season.

Fle&se mention the Exchi.ng6 when wrltlnf.

Cut Flower
and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

Write

C. C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

THE BEST WAY
to colled an account fa to place It with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St, NEW YORK

WHY? Becanse many debtors "will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a toad rating in our Credit List.

Fall information as to raethods and rates given on
application.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
nie Florists' Hall Association has paid

1,450 losses amonntinc to a total of
9164.000.00.

For fall particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOW TO RID THE
GREENHOUSE OF PESTS
All Florists and Nurserymen who have

tried our Getsthere Insecticide Soap con-
tinue to use It. They claim it frees their
plants from all pests.

1 gallon, 51.00.
Ask your Supply House for It or write us.

GETSTHERESOAPCO.,Conshohocken,Pa.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Growing Jasmine for Perfumery

The cultivation of Jasmine for per-

fumery purposes in the district of Grasse,
France, is assuming large proportions
every year. The 300,000 pounds picked
in 1900 has increased to about 1,200,000
pounds at the present writing ; the plan-
tations in 1906 alone increased to more
than 1,000,000 sq. ft. of ground.
Two kinds of Jasmine are grown at

Grasse, the common or white Jasmine,
which is used as a grafting stock, and
the Spanish Jasmine, the flowers of which
are larger and more strongly perfumed,
with a red stripe in the corolla. Jas-

mine requires much sun ; in favorable
surroundings it may be found at an
altitude of 1200 to 1600 ft. at Grasse.
The harvesting of the flowers begins

toward the end of August, and lasts un-
til the third week of October. The
women of the region do the picking, be-

ginning at six in the morning, or sooner
LE the dew has disappeared

;
good work-

ore can pick eight to ten pounds in the
forenoon, receiving half a franc, or 10
cents per kilo (2.2 lbs.). If the flowers
are still a little damp with dew they are
spread out on cloths in the fields to

dry ; they are then carried in large flat

baskets, in quantities of 15 to 20 kilos,

to the perfumery works.
The flower of the Jasmine is sold by

the kilogram (2.2 lbs.) at a price fixed

each year, and that is also subject to

the season, for the flowers picked after
the end of September, when the heat is

abating, lose some of their perfume.
In 1906, the price was 4 francs (SO

cents) per kilo; ia 1907 it slumped to

2.45 francs, and in 190S the flowers
brought even less, doubtless on account
of oveiproduction. ilany growers make
a definite agreement with the manufac-
turers for a period of six years, the price
being generally fixed at 2 francs per
kilo, for a predetermined quantity. It is

estimated that 1000 sq. ft. of ground will

produce 40 to 50 kilos of flowers. A
well-kept plantation of Jasmine will proj
duce a crop for a period of 14 to lo
years.

—

Revue de VHorticulture Bclgc.

Chrysanthemum Baby
The Chrysanthemum bearing the above

name is probably the smallest double-
flowered variety in existence, being, in

point of fact, a miniature-flowered Pom-
pon of a golden-yellow color, that ap-
pears to attract the attention of a large

number because of its diminutive size.

The flower heads individually are not so

large as an ordinary breeches button,

and a dozen or two of these clusteripg

—

though not touching—on the tips of well-

flowered branches or sprays, are very at-

tractive. The variety is small in all its

parts, leaves, stems, and florets, the lat-

ter not more than half an inch in length.

The plant is of dwarf and bushy habit,

and those who cultivate the curiosities of

the Chrysanthemum world should find it

of Considerable interest. As exhibited re-

cently, the variety was quite an attrac-
tion, even among a large number of other
varieties of undoubted excellence.—E. J.
in Gardening Illustrated.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES

VeiT Keat Manilla Boxe»—White Inside
All Boxes Full Teleacope

The following sizes are carried In
stock and immediate shipment wiU be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 J2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3% 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per 100

28x8x4 $4.50

30x5x3% 3.7E

36x6x5 6.60

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional In less quantity.
DESIGN BOXFS: Heavy ManUla;

whits inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box
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JUOVm-ISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help "Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also oC Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.
Display advertisements, In these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
9,dd 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614. No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

STOCK FOR SALE

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTJED—By first-class de-
signer and storeman; care of Palms, etc.

Address, J, Hetherlngton. Pequannock, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man; good grower of cut flowers and pot

plants; designer; married. State wages In
first letter, please. Address P. H. Ruf, 22
E. Gravers Lane, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
grower of Roses, Carnations. Chrysanthe-

m,ums. Palms, Ferns, Lilies and general
stock. Violets. Address. K.. 596 S. Main
Street, Chambersburg, pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or
foreman; good grower of cut flowers and

pot plants. Trustworthy. Neighborhood of
New York preferred. Address, U, D., care
of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By man with first-
class experience in cut flowers, Roses, pot

plants; gardening inside and outside. Best
references. Florist, 255 East 10th street.
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By firstclass de-
signer and decorator; years of esperience:

the very best references. Able to take
care of a store. U. R., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant green-
house man; a good grower of Roses. Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums and general
stock; good potter. Good wages expected.
Address, U. C, care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, age
23; first-class Chrysanthemum. Sweet

Pea and general stock grower; life experi-
ence. Best reference : quick worker. State
wages. Address, D. G., care of Mr. Remsen,
263 East 10th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
age 35 ; German ; grower of decorative,

general and cut stock; private or commer-
cial place near city preferred. Good refer-
ences. State particulars. Address U. B..
care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By middle aged
German gardener and florist; experienced

in Carnations. Chrysanthemums, pot and
bed planting: also vegetables under glass
and general greenhouse work. Small retail
place preferred. Address, R. Heineman. 502
Phipps Power Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, greenhouse' assistant on
commercial place. Send references and

state wages. Apply R. C. Pye, Nyack,
N. Y. ____^
WANTED—On Ferns and other pot plants;
must be a good potter; married or single.

Wages, $12.00 per week. J. H. Piesser, Wee-
hawken, N. J.

WANTED—At once, good reliable man on
large commercial place. One with some

knowledge of carnation growing preferred.
Married or single. Address with references
U. E., care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Nurseryman: all around man,
familiar with evergreens and capable of

handling men. State age, experience and
salary expected. T. E. Steele, Pomona
Nurseries. Palmyra, N. J.

WANTED—Young man between 18 and 21
years, with some experience in green-

house work and hotbeds. One who is will-
ing to learn plant and nursery business pre-
ferred. State wages with good room and
board. Good opportunity for one willing
to learn. Apply Kenbrook Seed Farm. Mil-
ford, Va. ^^
WANTED SEEDSMAN
A competent man to work the gardener

and wholesale trade, and to make bimseli
generally nseful in store when not so en-
gaged. State in confidence where last em-
ployed, reference, and ealary expected. Ad-
dress, U. Y., care of The Floriets' I^change.

GERANIinUS
GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, Buchner,

$1.25 per 100. §10.00 per 1000. Nutt and
Buchner from 2-in. pots, $2,00 per 100. Ca^.
W. C. Myers & Sons, Seottdale. Pa.

GERANIUMS, R. C. Buchner. JauUn, Nutt,
Chas. Gervais Henderson, Montmarte,

$1.25 per 100. ?12.00 per 1000, Address,
Chas. Frost, Kenllworth, N. J.

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, Nutt. Buch-
ner, Grant. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Now ready. Cash.
Address, W. C. Myers & Sons, Seottdale, Pa.

GERANIUMS, 2% -In. pots. Poitevlne. Rl-
card, Nutt, Buchner; cool grown, fine

stock; $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Address, B. V. B. Felthousen,
184 Van Vranken ave., Schenectady, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS—All
money-making kinds. Send for list and

prices. Geo. A. Relyea, Poughkeepsle. N. Y.

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbfl. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensls, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y.

CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Greenhouses, Bame-
veld, N. Y.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA SEED—New crop
now ready. Must be planted In the Fall.

Postpaid: % lb., $2.00; % lb., $3.50; lb..
$6.00; B lb. lot, $5.00 per lb. Jacob S.
Handte, Asheville. N. C.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, 4-In.. large plants,
mixed colors, full of bud and bloom, $5.00

per 100. Sinensis, 4-ln., mixed colors, dou-
ble and single, fine stock, $8.00 per 100. A
bargain. Try them. Alonzo J. Bryan,
Washington, N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRB DE LORRAINB, atrong
plants trom leaf cuttln^a. 214-in. pots,

112.00 per 100; $110.00 p«r 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Writs for list. Orchids. larsest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. JuUue
Roehrs Company. Rutherford. N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Great Bargain.
5 to 7 ft., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.
4 to 5 ft., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
3 to 4 ft. $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per 1000.
F.O.B. Greensboro. N. C. This Is ele-

gant 2-year stock all heavily branched and
will give a close hedge at once. Geo. M.
Todd, Greensboro. N. C.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

"Exposition** Grade S30.00 per case of 2100
'PerSeclion" Grade $13.C0 per 1000
"Holsatia** Grade S30.00 per case c{2500

See our advertisement on page 3

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newarh, N. Y.

NURSERY STOCK—Elm. 3-4 feet, $3.50 per
100; 4-5 feet, $6.00; 6-8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet. $18.00. Ash. 6-8 feet, $12.00 per
100; 8-10 feet, $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),
3-4 feet. $3.50 per 100; 4-5 feet. $6.00 6-8
feet. $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa, 4-5
feet. $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet. $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet. $28.00 per 100; 10-12 feet,
$35.00. Wild Black Cherry. 8-10 feet. $28.00
per 100. Silver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet. $15.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. Nloba Weeping
Willow, 6-8 feet, $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, strong divisions, $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum Ullglnosum, $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow. $3. no per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2
yr.. $3.50 per 100. Pseonles, mixed. 3-5 eye
divisions, $5.00 per 100. Pieonles, white, 3-5
eye divisions, $7.00 per 100. Pffionies. pink,
3-5 eye divisions, $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburys. Mitchell, S. D.

SURPLUS BULBS—First-class stock. Paper
White Grandifiora Narcissus, 90c. per 100.

$8.00 per 1000. Emperor Narcissus. $1.40
per 100. Chinese Sacred Lilies. 75c. per
packet (30). White Roman Hyacinths, §1.75
per 100; 515.00 per 1000. Named Hyacinths.
first size, single and double, 50c. per doz.

;

second size, single and double, 40c. per doz.
Bedding Hyacinths, separate colors, single
and double. $2.75 per 100. Mixed Hyacinths,
separate colors, single and double. 52.35
per 100. Mixed Hyacinths, Dutch Roman,
$1.40 per 100. Tulips, single, mixed. 45c.
per 100. 54.00 per 1000. Tulips, double,
mixed, 50c. per 100. 54.50 per 1000. Tulips,
double, Blanche Rosette, Lady Grandison,
Yellow Rose. La Candour. 60c. per 100.
Tulips single. Cardinal's Hat, Chrysolora, La
Reine, L'Immaculee. 60c. Tulips, Parrot,
named varieties. 50c. per 100. Crocus, sep-
arate colors. 25c. Lillum Candidum, 50c.
per doz. Freesia bulbs. Mammoth. 12c. per
doz. f.o.b. Greensboro. Geo. M. Todd,
Greensboro, N. C.

A Practical Oulda to th« Caltlratlon and
propagation of hardy, rrsenhouse and tu-
berous-rooted plants, Includlnc lists of all

the genera, spaeles and Tarletlea worth
growing. Pricey postpaid. fl.Sf. Address,
FLORISTS' EXCHAKGE, t to t Dnans st.,

N«w Tork.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SAI^E—Florist and seed business on
Long Island, N. Y., near R. R. Station

and car termiiial. No opposition; town of
18,000 people. Rent cheap. Price of busi-
ness, including horse and three wagons,
51000. Address, V. A., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

For Sale
Store and Retail Business
A fnily equipped and only store In town

of 15,000 in New York State, the entire good
'n'lll and an established business for more
than 15 years. Business now $8,000 to $10,-
000 per year and can he mnch Increased
by a good, live man. On account of poor
health am wHling to sell at a sacrifice and
$3000 nill buy It. If yoa mean business,
address,

C. B. F., Care The florists' Exchange

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acrea of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug. Trade has almost doubled
each year. We ship 5 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.
Trade to be supplied unlimited. "We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. We do a strict cata-
log business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.

Will sell for cash, or part cash
and time on balance to a man that
Icnows the business and is a pusher.
This is a good sound investment and
will pay a good dividend.
Address '

NURSERYMAN,
Care of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—10 shares Growers' Cut Flow-

er Company's stoclc. selling at S35.00. Ad-
dress Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset, L. I.

FOR SALE—One 7-section Weathered boil-
er; headers and nipples must be replaced:

otherwise in good condition. Price, $75.00.
f. o. b. Manhasset. L. 1. Address Henry
Lustgarten, Manhasset, L. I.

FOR SALE-=-Three greenhouses at No. 416
Elm Street, Pittsfleld, Mass. Glazed with

1 6x24 A double thick glass ; heated with
one large 8 -section Furman boiler, 2-in.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—^Just lilte new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 139S-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. T.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO LEASE—Store or greenhouse
In good retail location. State particulars.

Address Bos 97, Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—GroenhouBos to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Elxchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Oreenhonsefl and all
kinds of ^eenhonse material. Dlsniantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Ad-
drese, L. I., care The Florists' Shcchaiige.

PIPE For Sale
50,000 ft, 2-131. Beco&d-hana pipe, in

lengths of 20 ft., with new threads and
couplings, covered with a slight coat of
rust. This material was used for but a
short time In one of the tunnels In this
city, and is in perfect condition; guar-
anteed free from holes or splits. Will
dispose of the above, In 1000 ft. lots.
Cor 6c. per ft., f.o.b. cars Brooklyn, N. T.
We also carry in stock all sizes sec-

ond-hand Pipe an.d Boiler Tubes.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
6 ROEBLING ST. BROOKYN. N. Y.

Pleoae mention the Exchango when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colmnns
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

FOR SALE
FLORISTS' ICE BOX I//' lolA'r l^eSK
French mirrors, two lower doors, double
thick glass, second-hand but in good con-
diUon, $36.00.

RARIATflR^ steam, l%c. per ib.; hot wa-llHUlHlunil ter. 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All sizes In stoclc

Rflll FR^ "^^^ following new. round, port-DUILtno able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed. 16-ln.. rated to heat 1,126 sq. ft. of
fflaSH, J34.00. 19-in., rated to heat 1,500 sq.
ft. of giasB, $46. 00. 22-ln.. rated to heat
2,250 aq. ft. of glass, J64.00. 2&-in., rated
to heat S,07B Bq. ft. of elasa, $90.00. No. 45.
rated to heat 4.200 sq. ft. of glaas, |118.00.
No. 331, rated 6,976 sq. ft of glass, $174.00.
Get our prices on second-hand boilers. We
have one of the largest stocks of new and
second-hand round and sectional hot-water
and steam boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable second-hand, norirfc junk; 9i-in., l^c. per ft.; 1-ln.,
2%c. per ft; 1%-in., 3 l-3c. per ft; 1%-
in.. 4c. per ft; 2-in., 5%c. per ft; 2%-in.,
8i^c. per ft; 3-in., lie per ft; 4-in., 16c.
per ft. New 2-in. standard black, 8%c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft; 4-in. boil-
er tubes. 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings for
4-in. cast iron. All sizes, new, black and gal-
vanized wrought Iron pipe carried in stock
Pipe cut to sketch.

About 50 sets of the
following make: E^conomy, Genuine Ad-
justable. In sizes threading from H-in- to
4-ln- pipe.

pipe VKPC New and second-hand: grlp-nrc riOCO ping %.in. to 4-ln. pipe.

PIPF RIITTFR^ New and second-hand.iilLUUlltno Saunders pipe cutters and
thres whe*l cutters. All sizes.

STILSOH WRENCHES ^^^ !^\n^^TA-.
and fiat chain wrenches, capacity up to 8-in.

In lengths up to 500 ft,
with couplings, 50 ft

lengths carried In stock. % in., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%o. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 260 lbs. pressure, 12Hc.

HflT-RFn SA^H ^®^= *^"l' Cypress. S ftnUI-DLU OAon x e ft. 85c.; glazed com-
plete $1.80 up. 175 new H4-ln. sash, paint-
ed, glaied with four rows of 7x9 glass at
$1.66. Also l^-ln. new sash painted and
glazed with three rows 10x12 double, a.t
$1.80 wob.

PAHSYAHD FLOWER ROXES.iJi' ^?,?.,,^"'^

Nsir American natural gas
mad* glass, packed 6 sq.
ft to the box. 8x10, 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x18, 14x20 B
double: 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS f2!"S„'»??\„'>„r''
'^^^

Ws can furnish everything In new ma-
terial to erect any size house. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

eiAss

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Melropolltan Aw.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

FOR SALE—400 boxes, double glass.
10x12 to 16x24; very cheap, to get rid

of it on the ground; about 20,000 feet of
1-in. to 4-in. pipe, wrought and cast:
about 10 sectional boilers (Furman)

;

1500 feet of ventilating apparatus; lot
nf wood material such as bars, etc. In-
quire or write N. Tonback, Duncan's
Greenhouses, Sparkill, N. Y., or 24 Avon
Place, Newark, N. J.

We Pay The Freight ^^d'tesr^:
^~~^"" boxes. Sec

our price list on page 24» this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY,
CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 M t , Castorland, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Oar a<ft>ertisers will find

oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of
plants, narsery stock, seeds,

balbs, etc.

For QuicK Sales

F. E-.—Best Advertising Medium
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SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy PlanL Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
NEW. THORODGHLY REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant industry, U, S. Department of Jtgriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and
engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handbook of every day prnctice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially hatidled
by Florists. Gardeners and Nursprymen, and include Florists' Flowers. Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;
therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended
than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Daane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

G. & F. Club of Boston

The regular December meeting of the
Club was held in Horticultural Hall on
Tuesday evening, with an attendance of
ov er a iiundred members. 1 1 was an-
nounced that the annual banquet would
be lield January 27, which is a more
suitable time of the year than April,,

1- whtn it has formerly been lield. Fojir
new members were elected. On the ex-
hibition tables was a fine collection of
Geraniums from W. N. Craig-, in speak-
ing of which that gentleman said that
the variety Emile Zola was the most
satisfactory of all to grow. Peter
Fisher exhibited a vase of Carnation
May Day which was awarded a report
of merit. Duncan Finlayson exhibited
a lot of Calanthes, including the varie-
ties rubra maculata, superba, vitata
lutea maculata, Sandhurstiana and
Veitchii. He was awarded a report of
merit for superior cultivation of these
flowers, E. Holmes of the Montrose
Greenhouses exhibited a collection of
Roses, including some 13 varieties.
Prof. White of the Mass. Agricultural
College gave a brief outline of the hor-
ticultural work at the College and in-
vited the Club to hold another field day
there. The matter of the laws of the
State whereby the towns were assessing
growers for their plants was the cause
of considerable discussion by Messrs.
Butt.erworth, Patten, Palmer and others,
and it is likely that some action will be
talten, as it seems as unfair to tax a
florist for the plants in his greenhouses
as it would be to tax a farmer for his
crops out of doors.
As reported in our last issue, the fol-

lowing officers were elected to serve
for 1910: President. John W. Duncan

;

vice-president, Peter M. Miller; secre-
tary, W. N. Craig; treasurer, Edward
Hatch; executive committee, J. P. A.
Guerineau, "W. E. Fischer, Thos. Pegler,
and H. E. Fiske. H. U. B.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

The Mass. Hort. Soqiety announces its

annual course of free lectures on topics
of horticultural interest, for the season of
1910. The lectures will be held at Horti-
cultural Hall, Boston, on Saturday morn-
ings at eleven o'clock.

The program is as follows

:

Jan. S.—Plant Hunting in the Heart of
Cliina. Stereopticon Illustrations.—^By
E. H. Wilson, Arnold Arboretum, Ja-
maica Plain.

Jan. 15.—The Use of Water in Commer-
cial Gardening.—By H. M. Howard,
West Newton.

Jan. 22.—A Study of Continental Land-
scape Gardening. Stereopticon Illus-
trations.—By Albert D. Taylor, M. S.
R., Ithaca, N. Y.

Jan. 29.—Apple Growing in New Eng-
land as a Business. Stereopticon Il-
lustrations.—By E. Cyrus Miller, Hay-
denville.

Feb. 5.—How New Races of Plants arise
through Hybridization. — By Ezra
Brainerd, Middlebury, Vt.

Feb. 12.—Some Practical Results of In-
vestigations of Diseases of Trees on
Structural Timber. Stereopticon Il-
lustrations.—^By Dr. Hermann von
Schrenk, St. Louis. Mo. (The John
Lewis Russell Lecture).

Feb. 19.—'The New Agriculture and Its
Significance to New England.—^By
G. C. Sevey, Editor New England
Homestead, Springfield.

Feb. 26.—^Exhibition of Plants, Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables.

March 5.—Horticulture as a Profession
for Women.—By Miss Laura Blanch-
ard Dawson, Jamaica Plain.

March 12.—Lilies in the Home Garden.
Stereopticon Illustrations.—By E. S.
Miller, Wading River, N. T.

March -.9.—The Dietetic Value of Fruit.—By Prof. Wm. R. Lazenby, State
University, Columbus, O.
After the reading of papers opportun-

ity will be afforded for full discussion of
the subjects.

All are freely and cordially invited to
attend. Wm. P. Rich. Secretary.

New Jersey Floricultural Society
The New Jersey Floricultural Society

of Orange, has elected the following offi-

cers for the ensuing year: President. Al-
bert F. Larson ; vice-president, Dietrick
Kindsgrab ; secretary, William Reid

;

treasurer, Walter Gray.
Mr. I.,arson is head gardener for A. B.

Jenkins, of Llewellyn Park. West Orange,
while Mr. Kindsgrab occupies a similar
position on the estate of William Runkle.
Mr. Reid is chief gardener for Sidney M.
and Austen Colgate. Mr. Gray is a resi-
dent of Maplewood. These officers are
prominent as floriculturists in New Jer-
sey, and have won numerous prizes at va-
rious flower shows.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

'I'lii- Soi.-iety held a meeting on Decem-
l<ii- 1:11, President Peter Murray in tlie

tlialr. The usual business of tlie So-
ciety was attended to. Chas. ('. Dewild
had tbree seedling Carnations at the
meeting, which scored as follows: White
-seedling, certificate of culture; red
.seedling. 73 points; Pink seedling, 76
T>oints. Arthur T. Boddington of New
York donated three medals to the So-
ciety, gold, silver and bronze, for a com-
petition for points during the season.
In the report of the la.st meeting a
mis.statement ns to the date of the Car-
nation night was made. It will be held
at the second meeting of next month,
January 24.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Soc.

A regular meeting of the Society was
held on Tuesday evening, December 28,
with President James Robertson in the
chair. Two candidates were presented
by the executive committee for member-
ship, and they were elected. The com-
mittee on banquet reported progress; the
date originally set. January IS, has been
changed to January 11, so that it will
come on the night of a regular meeting.
An effort was made to have arrange-
ments changed so that ladies could be
invited to the dinner, but the committee
could not see their way clear to make
the change, much as it was desired,
owing to the lack of time. Another time
the ladies will be included in the in-
vitations. At the meeting W. E. Mar-
shall of New York and John Beaton,
representing H. & J. Farquhar of Boston,
were present, the latter spealting on the
advantage of the revised tariff in the
case of the importation of bulbs, but he
failed to see any advantage in case of
the proposed parcel post.

A. MacL.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Soc.

The Monmouth Co. Horticultural So-
ciety held its regular meeting on Fridav
evening. December 17. In the absence of
our president, Wm. Turner was selected
chairman. Peter Murray of Elberon was
elected a member of the Society. After
the regular business was completed the
Society went into the election of officers.
with the following result : Wm. Dowlen.
president; Geo. Davis, vice-president; H.
A. Kittel, secretary; Percy Hicks, finan-
cial secretary; N. Eutterbach, treasurer.
Our new president, after taking the
chair, selected his committeps for 1910 as
follows : Executive committee. Geo. R.
Kuhn, Ja.'^. Kennedy, Wm. Turner and
'W. W. Kennedy : exhibition committee.
W'm. Turner, W. W. Kennedy. Geo. Davis,
N. Butterbach, H. A. Kittel and Geo.
Hale. Our annual dinner will take place
somewhere around the middle of Jan-
uary; the dinner committee is as follows:
N- Butterbach. chairman, H. A. Kittel,
A\''m. Turner, W. W. Kennedv. Jos. Riley.
Geo. Hale, R. Applegate. J. R. Hance. P-
Hicks and Geo. ±\. Kuhn. The Society in
past years has always taken considerable
interest in the annual festival, in fact it

is one of our landmarks. All look for-
ward to a Dleasant and enioyable time,
and I am prepared to sny that the com-
mittee will do all in their power to keep
no the standard of excllrnce that has
been in vogue in the past. W. T.

Minnesota State Florists' Assoc.
The regular monthlv meeting was held

at St. Paul, Tuesday, Dec. 14. There
were 25 in attendance and a very inter-
esting time was had. One new member
was elected.

Pres. Wirth presented the matter of
the guarantee fund for the next Na-
tional Flower Show, and $500 w^as pledg-
ed, which amount will be offered by the
Association.

Prof. Freeman of the State Agricul-
tural school gave a very interesting
and instructive talk on "Fungous Dis-
eases of Plants," which elicited quite
a good many questions and a lively dis-
cussion.
An entertainment committee was ap-

pointed to prepare for the annual ball
to be held in Minneapolis.

Mr. Hawkins gave a brief report on
the annual meeting of the Iowa State
Hort. Society which he attended re-
cently in Des Moines.

Mr. Wirth spoke of the annual meet-
ing of the Minnesota Hort. Society,
which met recently in Minneapolis and
at which several of the florists read
papers.

J. Christensen. supt. of Holm & Olson's
greenhouses, exhibited some very fine
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and some
promising sports therefrom named Ger-
trude and Agfatliea, also choice Cyclamen
and Poinsettia plants. The Donaldson
Co. exiiibited Cyclamen. The Hiawatha
Gardens had Begonias and Cyclamens.
T^''ill Bros, showed some very fine Car-
nations, Beacon, Rose Pink Enchantress
and White Enchantress.
The next meeting will be held Jan. 17.

VERITAS.

AZALEAS
IN BLOOIVl
AZALEA Indicii, In bloom, for New

Year. Mme. Petrich, Simon Mardner,
IleutHcbe Pcrle, Vervneneano, 75c.,
$1.00, ?1.25.
Other varieties for Easter: Bernard

^Vndrea alba and NIobe (double white);
have only extra large plants of this va-
riety, 16, 18, 20. 22 In., $1.00. $1.50, to
§2.00 each. Mme. Von der Cruyssen, Si-
mon Mardner, Vervaeneana, DentHcbe
Perle, Prof. Welters, Helena Tellman,
Apollo, JElmpress of India, Schreverianu
and other well-known American varie-
ties. Price, BOc. 75c., $1.00, ?1.2B, $1.50
to 52.00 each. We don't carry any cheap
Azaleas, only first-class.
COCOS WeddeUana, 3-in.. 12 to 15 In.

high. 15c. to ISc.
ARECA lutescens, 5-ln., 35c.
LATANIA Burbooica, 4-ln., 20c.
NEPHKOLEPIS Whitmani, N. Tode-

oides, 5-5% -6 in. pota, 35c., 40c. and
BOc. each; 7-in.. as big as a washtub,
75c. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.
All pot grown.
ENTIA FoTsterinna, 7-in. pots, single,
40-45-50 in. high. $2.00. $2.50 to $3.00;
6 -in. pots, single, 25-30-35 In. high,
$1.00, $1.25, 51.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-In.. 25c.
PTERIS Victoriae, (Silver Fern). P.

Wlmsetti, 6-ln, pans, 3 ferns In a pan,
very attractive, 30c. per pan. P, Wil-
soni, 3-ln., 10c. ; 6-in., 3 plants in a
pan, 35c.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
1012 W.ONTARIO ST. PDIUDElPniA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ETOILE D[ TRANCE
The King Bee of Ricii Red

Hybrid Tea Garden Roses.
Superfine field stock, second size,

$5.00 per loo; first size, $10.00
per 100.

Send for price list other sorts.

Teas, H.T's., P's.
Also Young Roses.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.
POMONA, CAL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-In., $10.00 per 100.
PKOHTLA Obconica, 2-ln.. $1.76 per 100.
VINCA, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Scottii, 2%-in., Be; 3-In., lOc; 4-in., IBc;

5-ln., 20c.; 6-in., 35c.
Boston, 2-in., 4c.; 3-ln., 5c.; 4-in., 15c.; 5-

in.. 20c.
Piersoni, 4-ln., 15c.; 5-in., 20c.

J. H. DANN & SON
"Westfield. N. Y.

PleaRft mention tha Exohange Tghen wTlting.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, Buchzier, Iia Pavorlte,

Jean Viaud, Jolm Doyle and finest Mix-
ed, $2.00 per 100, $5.00 per 300, $16.50
per 1000.

Cmerarias, Frimula Obconica, Aspara-
gus Spreng-eri, Ivy Creraniums, Double
Petunias (Dreer's), $2.00 per 100, ?o.00
per 300.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Plaftge mention the ETohango -whan ^prltiny

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnoi, $1.80 PoMtpaid

A.T.DELAMARErTG.«PUB. CO.,

2-8 Daane Street, New TorK
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MARY TOLMAM
Winner of First Prize at MilwauKee. Deep flest pink, the most beautiful color of any in this class. Does not fade

in the strongest light. An excellent, clean, upright grower, long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce more perfect

blooms in a season than Enchantress, We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for January* 1910* delivery

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO.

A. f. HUNT & CO.,
EVANSTON

ILL.
' CHICAGO CARNATION CO.,

•"*^^'
HUNT BROS.,

PARK RIDGE.
ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

U.tM.«i.«U.«M.»M.Mt.«M.«l».m.«t.«t.MI.«i.m.ttl.«lkMKMk«ll.«M.«MaiiJiltJMI.Mt.»»iJt^^
J

SANGAMO
Brilliant glistening pink, brighter than Wlnsor or Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND MILWAUKEE FLOWER SHOWS
Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems ; calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC Carnation grown lo-day.

Everybody pronounces it the best "bread-and-butter" Carnation they have ever seen growing.

Rooted Cuttings, ready Jan. ist, $12.00 per 100, $IOO.OO per 1000.
OHICAOO CARIXATIOIV CO. A. C. BROWN

JOLIET, ILL. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

?m'>mmvmimi'm''m'mmvnvm'm'v*mimfimimim^
Plpasp mentioTi t^e Exchange TT-hon Trrriting.

CONQUEST
L^ht pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and fancy Carnation on the market.

WINNER OF FIRST PRIZE WHEREVER SHOWN
CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

Habit of Lawson; very free; stem long as Enchantress, and
stiff ; the flowers are large and well formed, making a good

impression wherever shown, and can be used to good advan- w%-m, wr^wr- w» -m^^'^ TAf ff171^ Iff
tage in many different ways. ^ ^ ^ ^

^ A. T. PYFER. Mgr. JULlHi, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR

ADMIRATION
One of the most promising Carnations we have seen.

Advance orders indicate tliat tlie sale of this variety will be

heavy and also prove that level-headed Carnation growers realize

the real worth of Admiration.
This is a strong-growing variety, with excellent stem, calyx

and form of bloom. The color is the point above all most notice-

able, and description of this cannot do it justice. It is a clear,

lively, light pink which holds well and is alvvays even, through the

bright days as well as the dull. Flower is large and is an excellent

keeper and shipper.

Place your order now and get early delivery. Our stock is

healthy throughout. $12.00 per hundred. $100.00 per thousand.

THE CtlAS. KNOPF FLORAL CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc.

WESTERLY, R. L

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong, Healthy, Weil Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

100 1000

GEORGIA, best white ...$6.00 $50.00

HARVARD, crimson 4.00 35.00

FAUST, Cliristmas soar-

let 3.00 25.00

ENCHANTRESS 2,50 20.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS ... 2.50 20.00

100

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.00

WINSOR 2.50

BEACON 3.00

VICTORY 2.50

BAY STATE 6.00

VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00

1000

$26.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
50.00
35.00

'Remember,
Address all orders to

we guarantee satisfaction.

JAMES D. COCKCROFT,
NORTHPORT,

L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MODEL
Extension

Carnation support

Endorsed by all the
leading Carnation Grow-
ers as the best Support
on the market. Made
with two or three cir-

cles. Prompt shipment
guaranteed. Pat. July
27, 1897, May 17, 1898.

Write for our prices
and circulars.

Also Galvanized
Steel Rose Stakes
and Tying Wire

IGOE BROS.
(S3-7I Metropolitan Ave.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae meiition the Exohango when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100 1000

Perfection 52.25 $20.00
Georgia 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Pink Delight 5.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 16.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
>Ir8. Patten 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00
Beacon 2!.50 ZO.'OO

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashini. Prop., Quidnidi, Anthony P. 0. R. I.

Plegae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Carnations
R.OOTEI> CX7TTING.S
You will find my stock lull value for

money expeuded, and I want a trial or-
der, no matter how small. Prices given
on request. State how many you will
want of each variety and when they are
to be delivered It will pay you to write.

Whife Perfection, While Rose. Pink
and Lawson Enchantress, Winona,
Winsor* Lawson. Afterglow, Aivina,
Beacon, O. P. Bassett and Harry
Fenn.

ALBERT M. HEKR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

LUCILLE
Tha new carnation, that will bring yon

more dollara and canta than any othor
earnaUon. Trr It. «12.00 p«r lOOj $100.00
per 1000.

Write for elreolar.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, ?12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, S15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs, J. C. Vaughan, Bay State, Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White Enchantress, Beacon, Robert Craig,

Afterglow, Rose Pink, Enchantress and
Uarlowarden, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

inthemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Field grown, stored In cold house. Mrs.

Patten, Variegated liawson. Enchantress,
Rose Pink Enchantress, Wlnsor, Beacon,
Pink Imperial and Lady Boontifol, $5.00 per
100. Gash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN. Fishkill. N. Y.

Please mention the ExchffngR when -wnting.

A new Carnation Seedling of wonderful
merit will be offered to the Florists* Trade
in February, 1910. Orders booked now. This
Carnation,

''The Constant
Grown by Wm. Bester, of Hagerstown,

Md. Color between Rose-pink and Winsor.
Produces long stems and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and no
cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep in

good condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Bester for three
years and all points guaranteed. The origi-
nal seedling produced under the most scien-
tific cultural conditions, and will supersede
the Lawson. Price for Strong Cuttings, only
$10.00 per 100, ¥90.00 per 1000.

CC CnPn Box 4515. WEST PARK
. O. rUnii, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established 1881. Florists' Supplies.

Novelties, etc.
Tioga branch conducted by A. M. FORD,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa, Also representing
A. HERMANN, Florists' Supplies and Metal
Designs. 404-412 East 34th St., New York,
and others.

Please mention the Eirchange when writing.

»»

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co.

UV FAYETTE, INDIANA

Pl.ftse mention the Exch.nffe when writing,

CINERARIAS
Dwarf hybrid, large flowering, flnest shades I
and colors, strong, stocky plants. 2-In.. I
$1.50 per 100; 3-In.. ready for shift, $2.50 J
per lUO.

E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
R. F.D. No. 6 SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1
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SHMSTH
"SEEING IS BELIEVING"

THEREFORE we ask everyone interested In carnations to come
and see our new wKite carnation, SHASTA,
growing. Plants benched early in August are In full crop now,

carrying from 10 to 20 buds per plant. Have been cutting good
blooms since September 15th. As a money-making carnation it has
no equal. And the quality is right too. Scored 85 points at Indi-
anapolis, April 11th, 1908 ; 85 points, Indianapolis^ January 12th,

1909 ; 89 points A. 0. S. at Indianapolis, January 27-28, 1909, Trav-
elled to Boston, Mass., and scored 87 points in February, 1909. 89
points at Springfield, 111., in March, 1909. Never scored less than
85 points. You can see it growing at either Indianapolis or Tewks-
bury. Always ready for Inspection.

We are booking orders now for January delivery at

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

PATTE1N & COMPANY
TEWKSBURY. MASS.

urn & SMITH
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

JUANITA
A Good Scarlet Carnation

Calyx never bursting—color bright

—stem
,
very strong—a steady

bloomer—and a large flower.

Come and see if as often as you like.

Rooted Cuttings, $10,00 per 100; $80,00 per JOOO;

$300.00 per 5000.

THE FILLOW FLOWER CO., florists. Wcstporn Conn.
Pleaaa mantlon the Exchange when writlnr.

ASPARAGUS PLUNOSUS
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2 14 -In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS
Fine for Xmas. 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-In. pota, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS
ABCTII.ON SaTltd. 2>4->ii. pota, $4.00
per 100.

AMPKLOFSIS Veltchll. Pot grown,
$3.00 per 100.

AvaxUANTEES. Best varieties, fl.OO
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white. Jl.OO per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COliSTJS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentm. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder. $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW. The Gem. $1.60 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS,

GBBANIUHS, Double and single, $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 % -In.
$3.00 per 100.

$1.50 per 100.

8 best varieties, $1.25

GERMAN IVY.

HELIOTROPE.
per 100.

r.ANTANAS, 2^-ln. pota, $3.00 per 100.

LOBEIXA.. New double blue, S,2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VEBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

nSHKILL,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Pleue meOition the Excliance when writtm.

Pittsburg

The Christmas Market
Ohristmns trade was hardly up to

oxpoc'tatioQS with most of the dealers;
better results were looked for as the times
seemed to he improving the last few
moulhs. The uucertainly of the holiday
trade is hecoming worse each year; high
prices seem to be the main cause, and
I he poor quality of stock some people get
for the prices paid is au effectual reason
why they quit buying llowers at the holi-

days.
In I he cut flower trade there was

enough stock for the demand and some
over, and plants were abundant, not
selling as well as was expected ; a good
few were left over. The quality of cut
flowers was fair, but there was evidence
of some salted stock in Carnations which
were handled and sold, and certainly did
not give great satisfaction to the people
who received them.

Koses were not in sucli great demand
;

pi'ices at retail from $5 per doz. up for
general sorts ; American Beauty retailed
fi'om $12 up per doz. Carnations were
plentiful and the main blooms handled,
selling from Gc. up, wholesale, retailing
from $1.50 up per doz. Poinsettias sold
well in limited quantities, the best brought
$1 each, retail. Violets were sold at $2
per 50, retail, and not in such great de-
mand as usual. Good Paper White Kar-
cissus sold readily at $1 per doz., and
cost from 3c. to 4c.
Roman Hyacinths and Valley were lit-

tle asked for. A few 'Mums were to be
seen of poor quality.

In plants trade was fair ; Poinsettias,
Azaleas, Cyclamens, Lorraine Begonias.
Primulas. Crotons and Perns were most
called for. Pans of Poinsettias were
about the best sellei-s and Lorraine Be-
gonias about the poorest. The latter
plant is less wanted each year; it is hard
to handle safely, is easily affected by
cold, and very few people can keep the
plants in fair condition when they receive
them.

Cyclamen is another plant which is

losing prestige with the customers. Tulips
in pans sold well ; 7 bulbs to a plant
brought .$1, making this a profitable plant
lo handle for the grower and dealer.
The Christmas greens market was over

done this year, which was rather looked
for, as last year there was a scarcity and
high prices were paid ; this induced many
to enter the field, particularly in Christ-
mas trees, and the consequence was an
overstocked market with carloads left

unsold. Other greens, such as Laurel.
Ground Pine and Boxwood wreathing
sold well, Holly, loose, and wreaths, sold
well as usual ; Holly is the best selling
green on the market and the most profit-

able if of good quality. Sheet Moss was
in fair demand ; the supply was good.
Mistletoe was mighty scarce, an unusual
occurrence.

It has been quite a few years since we
have had such a cold spell of wintry
weather at Christmas, and for the past
few weeks or more, the thermometer was
not above the freezing point except for a
day or two at the utmost. It required
much work for the florist and grower to
handle plants and cut blooms properly,
to keep them from being frozen, and a
good many were hurt enough, if not
frozen, as to be unsalable. The cold
weather had uudoubtedlj^ some effect on
trade in plants and cut flowers ; particu-
larly noticeable were the few ordei-s for
flowers for decorating graves in the ceme-
teries and not quite so many were used
in the churches. Funeral work was a
factor after the holidays, several good
orders being executed by several of the
florists.

Prices after the Christmas holiday still

hold up well and will not likely change
very much until after New Year's trade
is over.

Club Meeting ,

The next meeting of the Florists'
Club, the first one in the new year,
(akes place Tuesday. Jan. 4, at the Fort
Pitt Hotel. The subject will be Roses,
and some good blooms will be exhibited.
Nomination of officers for the coming
year is also in order. All the committees
who have charge of the American Carna-
tion Society's meeting, end of January,
will report. All those who have nrom-
ised to contribute to the fund for the en-
tertainment of the American Carnation
Society's members should send in the
amount of their contribution, without
delay, to E. C. Reineman. chairman, 1145
North Negley ave.. City, as it is very im-
portant for the Finance Committee to
know, soon, how much money will be
available so that the various committees
can make proper arrangement in good
time. E. C. Reineman.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
The strain which I offer 1b unsur-

passable. A fine lot of well budded
plants, 5 colors, Including Fimhrlatuin,
from 4-ln. pots, 515.00; from 5-ln. pots.
?i;0.00 per 100; AuKUat SeedlineB, twice
transplanted from Hats, first -class stock,
?3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

GERSNiUIVIS
Alp. Rlcnrd, John Doyle. Castellnne,

S. A. Nutt, lieiiute Poitevine, E. G. Hill,
Mme. Landry, Jeiin Viaud, Mme. TM-
baut. La Favorite, strong plants, separ-
ate or equal mixed, 21,^-In. pota. $2.60
per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Chas. Henderson,

Chicfigo, Alme. Crozy, Fapa, Fres. Mc-
Kinley, Florence Vaughan, J. D. CaboB,
Fgandale, strong tubers, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroodsbarg, Pa.

PETUNIA DOUBLE

Please mention tha Exohango when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Want^
BEGONIA Rex, S-tn.. $S.OO p«r 100.
ASPARAGUS plamosDB, 2-ln., |3.00 per 100;

1-ln., 15.00 per 100. Cut sprays, ISe.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, S-ln.. |6.00 psr 100.
GKRAJMUMS. Nntt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.36 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln.. $2.00; 8-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Casteliane, Viand, Janlin, Rlcard, Bach-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, fl.tO per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.S0; S-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Mme. Sallerol, 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.

FERNa Whltmanl, 4-ln.. 26o. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., l&c. each; B-ln., 26o. each.

CTCAS PALMS, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.00. $l.eO
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., l-ln.. $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Cc's properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange whan writipg.

10 kinds,

2 in.. 2c.

Snapdragon, (Giants) 2-In. 2c., $18.00 per
1000. Giant white, pink, scarlet and white,
large seedlings, as good aa 2-ln., $1.00 per
100.
Asparagus Plomosus Nanus, 2-in. 2c. Sml-

lax, 2-in., $1.25 per 100. Amerpohli Fern,
bench. 3-in., lOc. 4-In. 15c.
Paris Daisy, (Yellow), 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
Rex Begonia, 3-ln., 5c.
Abutilons, 3 kinds, 2-in.. 2^^c.
Lantana, asstd., 2-in., 2c.

PRINULA
Primula Obconica G. alba. Rosea, Giant.

2-In.. 2c.
Heliotrope, 2-in., $1.50 per 100. Cnphea,

2-in., l%c.
Ructed CnttlDgs, prepaid per 100. Hello-

trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, S kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, $1,00; Cnphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.;
Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Ageratum, 3
kinds, 60c.; SwninBona alba, $1.00; Dbl.
Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.
Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.25; Salvia,

90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Trade List

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PInmosus, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata, from open ground,
$10.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivlsa, fine plants, 5-In. pots,
$3.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln. pots, ready for
5-in., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston and Scottil, 4-ln. pota, $2.00
per doz.

FERNS, assorted varieties. 2% -In. pota.
$3.00 per 100.

SMTf^AX, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PERIWINKLE, variegated, grown in 4% -in.

pots, $8.00 per 100,

DAISIES, Yellow and White, 2%-In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

C. m\i,
nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.— Best Advertising
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Manhattan Flower Market
^^'CONSIGNMENTS OF CHOICE COT FLOWERS SOLICITED. PROMPT PAYMENTS. GIVE US A TRIAL

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
46 WEST 28th STREET, Telephone: 1 1 6 Madison Square, NEW YORK.

Please mention the Eiehange when writiiig.

NEW YORK.—The cut flower busi-
ness for the Christmas holiday was
somewhat disappointing. Immense ship-
ments of all kinds of stock poured in,

and early on Friday the results of an
over-estimated demand were apparent.
Roses and Carnations were the heaviest
of arrivals and efforts to secure high
prices on these flowers were frustrated
by the lack of interest on the part of

'Weather conditions for the entire
week preceding the holiday were well
nigh perfect. It was, however, purely a
plant Christmas, and as there was taut

little or no shipping of cut flowers done
from the wholesale houses, the local
demand was the only outlet for the
quantities of flowers received. Very lit-

tle speculation was indulged in by the
retailers, as they sought to profij by
experience gained in former years, and
only bought such material as was prac-
tically ordered. The demand for me-
dium priced goods was strong, but so
much of this class was received that
a great deal was left over.
American Beauty Roses reached ?1.25

each for top grades, while a larger num-
ber went at the dollar mark, which was
apparently more general. Plenty of
these Roses were on hand, and sales
were made to suit all conditions. A
mistake was certainly made by the
growers in holding back so much ma-
terial, as considerable of it could have
been used to better advantage earlier
in the week, when prices equalling those
of Friday prevailed. This applies par-
ticularly to Tea Roses and Carnations.
The quantities of Killarney and My
Maryland were beyond all expectations,
and prices for these varied according to
quality. 25c. for top grades was gen-
eral, while medium grades ranged from
10c. to 20c. Richmond was popular,
some sales reaching 35c., others averag-
ing 20c. A better clean-up was made
of this variety than any other. Bride
and Bridesmaid were a secondary con-
sideration, the best grades averaging
15c., while medium and smaller grades
ranged from 4c. up.

Carnations, except red sorts, were in
endless supply, the majority of sales
being made near the $6 mark, notably
for Enchantress; sales of selected stock
reached ?10. White varieties were very
plentiful and moved slowly at ?4, and
$5. Red varieties were sold at from
%S to $15, according to quality. Quite
a few flowers looked sleepy after Ijeing
received and these could not be dis-

posed of at any price. A few Chrys-
anthemums were seen, but no speo ii.il

demand for them was noticeable, $2
to $2.50 per doz. was the iisking price.
Easter Lilies were plentiful and aver-
aged $12.50 per 100; a few sales were
made at $15. Lily of the Valley moved
slowly, and plenty was obtainable at
low figures, $2 to $5 being the geu'-ral
run of prices.

Cattleyas and other Orchids did not
reach as high a figure as was looked for,

shipments of them being heavier than
the demand called for. 60c. to 75c was
the range of prices for the bulk of ar-
rivals.

Violets moved well, the prevailing
figure being $1.25 per '100. Some spe-
cial lots of top grade flowers sold for
$1.50. A few shipments arrived sliyhtU
frozen. A fairly good clean up was
made although late arrivals on Christ-
mas morning were held over.

Mignonette, Daisies, Pansies, etc..

helped in the general sales, more for
use as mixed flowers than for any in-
dividual value.

Callas were not called for and many
remained unsold, as they are not Christ-
mas flowers. Narcissus was very plen-
tiful and much stock was left over;
receipts were heavier than in any form-
er year, and prices ranged from $1.50 to
$2.50 per 100. Asparagus and other
greenery was also plentiful. A few
single Daffodils were seen, as also some

Yellow Prince and Artus Tulips, but
they were too short stemmed for real
value to be given them. Poinsettias
were in good demand and ranged from
$2 to $4 per doz. Gardenias were a
poor feature, and did not realize the
prices expected.

Since the holidays, business has been
very dull. Cut flowers of all kinds are
over-abundant. American Beauty Roses
are hard to dispose of at 60c. each, while
Tea Roses of all kinds have experienced
a fall in price. Good Roses are offered
at Sc. to lOc, but as no business is

being done they remain unsold. Bride
and Bridesmaid are particularly hard to
dispose of. Carnations range from $3
to $6 for standard grades and plenty
are on hand for all purposes. The sup-
ply of Orchids of all kinds has over-top-
ped the demand, and sales of Crittleya
Trianse cannot be made at 50c. to 60c.,

while C. Percivaliana has been sold, in
large lots, for less than 25c. each. Cy-
pripediums are held at $12.50 to $15 per
100 and the supply is just about equal
to retailers wants. Lily of the Valley
is somewhat of a glut; special grades are
begging for buyers at $4 per 100. The
outlook for a good business for New
Years is not very bright, except perhaps
for Violets which are flrm at $1.25.
Sweet Peas, Mignonette, Stevia and Nar-
cissus are all in heavy supply. Daffodils
and Yellow Tulips are seen more fre-
quently but are not meeting with any
special demand at present.

PHILADELPHIA.—The unprecedent-
ed snowstorm which arrived on Christ-
mas day seriously interfered with the
cut flower business the early part of
the week. Arrivals fell off almost com-
pletely and but for the amount of stock
left over from the holidays considerable
trade would have been lost. As it was,
the arrival and departure of trains was
so uncertain that the express com-
panies refused to accept shipments for
delivery, necessitating the dispatching
of special messengers to distant points
with important orders.
A shortage in all lines existed on

Monday, but it was not felt very heav-
ily, owing no doubt to the general fall-
ing off of business since the holidays.
Prices on some lines remain about the
same as at Xmas, although white Roses
and Carnations are still very plentiful
and hard to dispose of. Market condi-
tions up to Tuesday a.m., at which time
a few small shipments by messenger
were received, were as follows; Ameri-
can Beauty Roses averaged 60c. for best
grades, and were not in heavy demand.
Tea Roses of all grades, except white,
brought $4 to $15, quality determining
price. White Roses could be had at
practically any figure. Carnations were
in fair demand, enough being left over
from late holiday receipts for supply,
and prices ranged from $3 to $5. En-
chantress was popular at the $4 figure.
Orchids were plentiful and averaged 60c.
each on what few sales were made.
Lily of the Valley was not in very
heavy demand, and stock was plentiful,
prices remaining about $2 to $5, accord-
ing to grade. Easter Lilies were scarce,
and more could be disposed of at $12 to
$15 per 100. Mignonette, Stevia, Pansies
and Daffodils were meeting with some
popularity where boxes of mixed flowers
were wanted, prices varying according
to demand. Narcissus was plentiful
and was disposed of at $2 to $3 per
100, less for larger quantities. Violets
were sold out, sales reaching $1.25 per
100. Yellow Daisies were popular at $2
to $3 per 100 blooms.

BOSTON.—Christmas trade wlas up
to expectations and all kinds of flowers
sold well. While prices of some flowers
may not have been so high as some-
times seen yet they were very satisfac-
tory and the volume of business done
was considerably larger than that of
last year. As a rule there was plenty of all

kinds of flowers, American Beauty

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Alanager Consignments Solicited
.^0 West 28th Street, «„7 ]«V5P,'iri,u.re NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchsinge when writing.

Roses being perhaps most scarce.
Richmond Roses were the most popular,
the best blooms readily bringing $4 per
doz.; other Roses varied much in price
according to stem and flower. Carna-
tions sold well, there was little surplus
and prices ran anywhere from $3 to
$S. Scarlets and other colored flowers
were the best sellers. Violets sold well
at $1 and $1.50; there was no scarcity.
There wag a good demand for Orchids,
and Poinsettias were easily moved,
prices ranging from $3 to $5 per doz.
Lily of the Valley was steady. Busi-
ness has been fairly good this week
considering the fact that we are in the
mridst of the wiorst srtowstorm seen
here for a number of years; indeed, it
is a long time since telephonic and tele-
graphic communication has been so
much crippled here as it now is. Of
course prices have fallen, but they are
still very satisfactory. Carnations
readily bring $3 and $4, while Roses
run from $8 to $16 for the better grades.
Violets still remain at $1 and other
(Towers have dropped proportionately.
The Evergreen trade was good and
showed a .marked improvement over
last year. H. U. B.

CHICAGO.—'As is usual after Christ-
mas, all stock has taken a de-
cided drop and prices are almost back to
the quotations of two weeks ago. The
market is greatly affected by the
weather as with such stormy days,
snowing almost incessantly since last
Friday, the demand for stock is not
nearly so great. The Christmas busi-
ness was about up to the standard.
There was not the demand, for flowers
as was anticipated, which fact is at-
tributed to the severe storms. Roses
in all sorts were easily disposed of with
the exception of long stemmed Ameri-
can Beauty and Killarney, which drag-
ged on account of price. At this writ-
ing extra long stemmed American
Beauty are selling at $6 to $8 per dozen.
while the other grades range all the
way down to the shorts at 75c. per
doz. Richmond and pink and white
Killarney. extra fine, are bringing $15
per 100, with medium grades, $7 to $8
per 100. Bride, Bridesmaid and Perle,
extra stock, are bringing $10 to $12 per
100, with shorts at $4 and $5.
Carnations have taken a tumble, and

while a few flowers are demanding a
somewhat fancy price plenty may be
had at as low as $1.50 per 100, with red
stock in the ascendency.

Lilies have been scarce, and more
could have been disposed of if obtain-
able. Prices are steady at $2 and $2.50
per dozen. Lily of the Valley has also
been very scarce, and there has been no
difficulty in disposing of all on the
market at $4 and $5 per 100. Sweet
Peas are not at all plentiful, and meet
with a fair demand.
Orchids of all sorts meet a ready sale,

the stock available not being sufficient
for the demand. Gardenias also sell
readily. Violets were a disappointment
for the holiday, not nearly the amount
being used as in previous years. Mig-
nonette, Stevia, Paper White Narcissus
and Snapdragon are hard to clear.
The trade is looking for a good New

Year business, if the weather is fine.

ST. LOUIS.—Prom all reports this
Christmas can be classed as the best
in years.
The cojnmission men say they are

away ahead of their sales of last year
and prices were higher than ever the
day before Christmas. First class
American Beauty Roses brought $12 per
doz. and were not any too plentiful;
shorter stock had a better demand than
any of the other grades.

In Roses, Bride, Bridesmaid, Rich-
mond and Killarney, both white and
pink, sold ^/ell and as high as $15 to
$20 per 100 for choice; red Roses were
very scarce. Carnations held up in
price, as high as $8 per 100 was asked
for some of the fancies. These were

plentiful but the price soon dropped as
low as $4 when consignments Ikept
coming in; where the demand was great
the supply was greater. Violets sold
better and higher than ever; best Cali-
fornia brought as high as $4 per 100;
others from $2.50 to $3 per 100; doubles
from $3 to $4 per 100; these sold clean.
Bulbous stock was, as usual, very

plentiful. Roman Hyacinths brought $3;
Paper White Narcissus, $4; Lily of the
Valley, $5; Callas and Harrisii, $15 to
$25; Poinsettias, $25 per 100 for the
fancies. Smilax and other greens sold
well.

All kinds of Christmas greens sold
well; bouquet greens were scarce; Holly
and Mistletoe were fine and plentiful,
at prices as usual.
The demand for blooming plants,

such as Cyclamens, Poinsettias, Lorraine
Begonias, Azaleas and other plants, was
better than ever. The weather was cold
and we had plenty of snow, and plant
deliveries needed a lot of wrapping,
causing extra work.
For New Year's all flowers will be in

plenty, and more will be used, as open
houses will need quite a lot for decorat-
ing purposes. ST. PATRICK.

New York
A meeting of the Doarfl of directors of

the New York Cut Flower Exchange will
be held at the usual place on January 8,

'at 3 p.m.
The snow storm which commenced in

this city on Christmas morning caused
considerable inconvenience to many ship-
pers, and arrivals of cut flowers were
unavoidably late on Monday, but orders
were filled from late Christmas ship-
ments, enabling the commission men to
make a better clean-up on some lines
than would have otherwise been possi-
ble.

The nest meeting of the New York
Florists' Club will be held on Monday,
Jan. 10, when the new officers will be in-

stalled.

For the holidays Thorley opened an
annex on Fifth Ave., a few doors below
his House of Flowers, which enabled him
to take better care of his immense Christ-
mas trade.

Jos. Leikens had an exceptional holi-
day trade in made-up baskets and deco-
rated pot plants. White Lilac plants
were a feature of his offerings.

The Greater New York Florists* Asso-
ciation of Brooklyn, report business as
exceptionally good. All kinds of flowers
were handled through the holiday season
to good advantage.
The attractiveness of the store of Robt.

Wilson, Brooklyn, evoked much com-
ment. His display of gilt baskets and
hampers presenting many tasty effects,

was evidently approved by his customers,
judging by the way they went off. Aza-
leas, Poinsettias in pans, Ericas, Cycla-
mens, and other popular plants proved
winners in the general demand.
Edw. Schmidt of Brooklyn, handled a

fine grade of imported English Mistletoe.
Church orders played a prominent part
in his Christmas work.

Chas. Weiss, the grower of Melrose,
in the Bronx, recently purchased the
property, greenhouses and stock of the
Weimar Floral Co., Mt. Vernon, N. X.
This acquisition with his nine green-
houses at Melrose will enable Mr. Weiss
to better meet the requirements of his
large retail trade. Both establishments
will be conducted under the firm name
of Charles Weiss & Sons.
The Old Reliable Florist Store, Court

St., Brooklyn, established in 1S69, the
proprietors of which now are Fitzsim-
mons & Rooney, did a good business, in.

J-H- ^^^ A V w '^^'""^^ 1^^ T* Wholesale Commission Dealer in

. iC. ALLEIN, CIJT FLOWERS
^^ ^ ^ ' ^ 106 West 28th Sf., NEW YORK

OPEN AT 6 A. M. EVERY DAY. Telephone, 167 Madison Square- Consignments Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florisis

13t LWlngtton $t„ BROOKLYN, N. T.
Telephonea: 1293-1294 Main

ConslKtimenta sollclteil. Out-of-town orders
LMirefiilly attendod to. Give ua a trial.

Cut fLOWER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlslngr purposes to Kent,

V. 8. DOBVAIj, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florisfs

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Ma^JMA Squ«re.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, incc

Wholesede Commission Dealora
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQE W. CRAWBOCK, Manager

GRO-WERS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no >Vest: 28th Street

Phone, sa ModlBon Square MEW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orcliifls

Kstabllshed 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tea. 4591 MaiB BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cul-Flowers in seaBon. Send for

quotations.
OorreBpondence with Bhippers of first-clasB stock

Invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EBtabllsbed 1891.

Charles Millan^
'WHoleaale Florist

55>57 West 26th Street, New York
Branch > CUT FLOWER MARKET,

S7 West 26«h Street, Ground Floor
Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sauare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST W A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMfcitCI ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l9'iS£d?^^42W. 28th St., New York.

HENSHAW & FEIMRICH
51 West 2Sth St.

Wholesale Commission Florists
NEW YORK

Phonea: 325, 5582 and 5583 Madison Sqaare

PRIZE SWEET PE3S 3ND EVERYTHING ELSE
now and for the Holidays—at our new store.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONES, 1664..1Ge5 MADISON SQVARE
ENOLGH SAID

55 & 57 W. 26th St., New York City

BuyerCommission Dealer, Wliolesal
and seller ofPHILIP F. KESSLER^ CUT FLOWERS
n the Year.

Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m
till 10 a. m.

Tel., 5243 and 2921 Madison Sq. Res., 345 J.. Newtown

Finest Lilies In the Market Every Day

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN EAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, December 28th, 1909
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
KlUarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
Richmond
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9oa.v\<^

e Social Season of 1910
Will be shorter this year than for several years.

Our Growers will be in the very best of shape w^ith

splendid crops for the next five or six weeks,
particularly strong on

Special

GARDENIAS «r»
Beauties 9.00

100

Maryland 25.00

2 Killarneys 25.00

Richmonds 25.00

Valley 5.00

Fancy
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quiility. The two Killnmeys and My
Alarylmid were very "nnpular, and hrouKlii
Kood prieoa, ir>c. to 2ric. for the bettm-
Ki'iidcs lifiiiK rt'coivod ; arrivnis of ihrsf
wiTf viM-y ln'avy and qiiUi' a lillli' stock
n-niaiued unsold, n condilion which htti-r

woa t lior fond i lions jirovod I o Ite ad va n

-

(ajiroMS. OfTcrinRs of all kinds of Ukscs
woro made on the streets l)y the fakirs on
Christmas morninp and cnod ;;rndes were
sohl at $1.riO por do-/.. Itride and Rrides-
maid were not calh'd for in any Krctil

(inanlity, espocially the latter, and much
stuck of these remained on hand after
the Iioliday.

Carnntions were j>lentiful. red. of course,
heinj; in most denmnd. prices for which
ranged from Sc. to ].">c.. according to

quality. Other colors, except white, were
sold at 4c. to 10c. , regulated by the con-
dition of flowers. Wliite varieties were
hard 1o dispose of, but what were sold
brought $3 to $6.

Orchids were heavy enough in demand
to keep the supply from becoming con-
gested, and sales of these at $9 to $12
per doz. were frequent. Cypripediums
were also popular, and were sold at
V2Ujc. to inc. each, there being ample
for all demands. Gardenias were nlenti-

ful, and sales ranged from $3 to $5 net
doz.. late shipments, liowever, remaining
unsold.

Violets were in excellent demand, and
prices ranged from nOc. to $1 per huncli
for good grndes. Several shipments of
held-over stock were seen, flowers from
these selling at from 25c. to 50c. per
bunch.

Poinsettias were very short in suprilv

and more could have been used ; sales
reached .$.^ per doz. for selected blooms,
the medium grades ranging from $2 to $4
per doz. Sweet Peas. Daffodils. et£..

moved well, and sold out clean at good
prices. Ijily of the Valley was plentiful
but not called for verv heavilv, sales were
made at $3 to S!5 per 100. Easter Lilies
were popular, and many were disposed of
at $2 per doz.; the supply was not very
heavy, so that a general clean-up was
effected. Stevia and greenery of all kind=
was disposed of in vast quantities, but
tl^e sunply was very henvy, resulting in
the later shipments -being left over, a
condition, however, which need cause no
anxiefy at this time of year. Taken all'

in_ all, the cut flower market showed a
fair increase in volume of business, espe-
cially in out of town shipments, and thi'=

in spite of attempts to belittle the value
of cut flowers as a bolidav gift.

The majority of shipments showed ex-
cellent quality and regrets were freely ex-
pressed concerning the keeping of the
flowers—this applies to all kinds—'in the
growers' hands until the last day, as trade
was such that flowers were in good de
mand all the preceding week, but ship-
ments were unnecessarily held until late!

causing much delay and trouble to whole-
saler and retailer, a condition which must
be borne in mind on future occasions.
Earlier receipts of goods would have
ade better nnd easier conditions.
The complete tie-up of all lines of

traffic, resulting from the recent heavy
snowstorm was the cause of much incon-
venience to the wholesalers. No ship-
ments were received on Monday morning,
and but for left-over material from the
holidays no business could have been
done. The express companies absolutely
refused to accept shipments to or from
Philadelphia, necessitating the sending
of speoial messengers, to distant cities
with the cut flower orders.
Henry A. Dreer of Riverton, N. J., is

continually receiving orders for Bay and
Box trees for Spring: delivery, and the
quantities of Palms, Ferns, etc.. recent-
ly seen in their greenhouses indicated
preparations for an exceptional holiday
business.
Among the retailers general satisfac-

tion is felt concerning the amount of busi-
ness accomplished at Christmas and the
outlook for a jrood week end demand for
New Year's gifts is encouraging.

Robt. Craig Co. reports plant business
with it as fully 2.^ per cent, ahead of
last year, and far beyond their expecta-
tions. Cyclatnens and Begonias are
amonir the good stock left over, but be-
fore the week is out, no doubt a general
clean-xip will be the order.
The bowling games for a turkey, held

nt (he quarters of the Florists* Club of
Philadelphia, Horticultural Hall, resulted
in a victory for Chas. Eimmerman, who
totaled 2042 for the ten games.
The next meetinjr of the Club will be

held Tuesday evening, Jan. 4, at which
time a very interesting paper will be
read.
Killamey and My Maryland Roses are

still "the best ever" with the Leo Niessen
Co.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

SalesrooRv: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
iiontion the Exchanpo when

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLILS
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

4S7 MllwaDKee St.. MILWAVHEE. WIS.
'Phone. Main 874. P. O. Boi 103,

Pleaao mention the Eychangn whan igrltlnir

WHOLESALE CUT FLOW^ERS
•&a FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworUi Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Plaaae mention the ETohantra when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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LoDR Distance Fhooe, Central 6004

WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45.47-49 VTabasK i\ve.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock of Wire Work in the West.

We supply everythlog the FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree Iota.

Please mention the Exchange when wtitlns.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

riNCr VALLEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnf

,

The Basiesi House in chiujo"
|

Wholesale Prids of Cut flowers, Cliicago, Dec. 28, 1909

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleag. mention th. Exchange whwi writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B'37 Randolph St., - GHtGAGO
Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention thg Exchange when writtpg,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders slven

prompt ettenllon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN:
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil. have
our best attention.

Lr. U. iVlAV <& CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL. MINNm

Pleafl. mention th. Exchange whan writing.

All Leading DACFC
Variefles of nUjLj AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exohange when wilting*

Chicago

Christmas day was a disappointment
to the trade, as on Friday at noon a
severe snow storm set in which kept up
ail Christmas Day and up to Sunday
noon, consequently preventing the antici-
pated rush at the last moment. The early
part of last week business throughout
town was so active that Christmas prices
went into effect a day or two earlier than
expected, but the weather terminating as
it did left considerable stock in some
lines unsold, the storms being so bad all

through the West and Southwest as to
make shipping very uncertain, with trains
delayed owing to the heavy fall of snow.
Carnations were to be seen in vast quan-
tities, every grower, as is usual at this
season, holding back so many, that the
market was glutted. Many of the com-
mission men were selling them on Sat-
urday morning at far below quoted prices,
and even with the great reduction many
were left on their hands. Roses, as
usual, were in active demand and al]

moved well with the exception of the
very long stemmed American Beauty,
which were held at such high prices that
they were refused in many instances.
While many of the wholesalers report a
much more profitable business over Christ-

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—^Ameilcan Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
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GERANIUMS
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

from iii-iiH'h potn

Extra Fine lot of StroiiK. Cool-drown Plants
S2.25 per 100. $20.00 per 1000

OrUer Now— AdrlresB

J. R. BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Orange County), N. Y.
Plflaae mention the Exohangr> when \qTfting.

Geraniums
8. A. Nutt, Bruantl. and Snowdrop, 2',i-ln.

$2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, R. C. ready Jan. 1. En-
chantress and Lloyd, |1.60 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS "V.Z^M^^'^il
100 1000

S. A, Nntt Jl.lO $10.00
Buchner and La Favorite 1.25 10.00
CanteUane 1.60 14.00
Ricard 1.50 14.00
Poltevine 1.60 15.00
CARNATION CCTTrNGS, rooted or un-

rooted—Prices on application.

B. F. BARR & CO., Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Plft*j< mentioB the Exchange when writing

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOQO.

Cash "with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings, ready now.

S. A. Nutt, $10.00 per 1000.

WHITE BROS., Gasport, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Guaranteed
75,000 S. A. NUTT Geranium cuttings,

$10.00 per thousand

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the E^chango when writing.

GERANIUMS
RootedCutting's

Per 100 I Per 100
Castellane . ...$1.25 Poltevine 11.60
Baehner 1. 36 I Nntt 1. 25

PELARGONIUIVIS
Ulxed 11.00

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong 2-in. stock.

S. A. Nntt, Heteranthe, Jean Viand, La
Favorite, L'Aube, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000; our selection, $17.00 per 1000. Pa-
mela, $4.00 per 100. Mile Anastasie, Leca-
dre, $3.00 per 100. Red Wine, the best
novelty of the season, 25c. each, $2.50 per
doz. Write for Geranium catalog:.

F. H. DeWitt® Co., Wooster, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nntt, Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, Polte-

vine, Grant, Bmantl, and others, at least,
100,000. out of 2\4-in. pots, In fine condi-
tion, at $18.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 ratea.

AGERATUM, Stella Gnrney, Panllne and
others, from 2%-In. pots, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. Rooted cuts, 60c. per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 2% -In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
I 154VanVranl(en Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnK.

PuFohasers of stock from advts.
In these colnmns -will confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

Detroit

My prediclion for n heavy ChrisUnns
trjulf, a coni'lusion drawn from the heavy
Irach' experienced hy all last Thanksgiv-
ing, has been fnlly verified. Everybody
is very well pleased and it seems that all

lines, cut flowers, plants and baskets,
I'lumlly shared in the increased demand";
siill ii is early for a detailed statement
on I his score.

Comparing present known facts with
last year, a strong call for all classes of
Koscs stands out very favorably as com-
piU'ci'd with the low demand there was for
Ihem I hen. The Michigan Cut Plower
Exchange had a large supply of really
very fine Roses and retailers bought them
up eagerly. Carnations, on the other
hand, became a drug but the fault for this
belongs to the grower only. A week or
ten days ago Carnations were extremely
scarce because of the pickling going on';

two days before Xmas this stock was
unloiidcd on the market, some of it in
ahsoiulely unmarketable condition. The
i-esuli was an over-supply and a conse-
quent depressing effect on all other iQow-
ers.

Ketail prices were good : Koses
brought from ^2 to .$8 per dozen; Am.
Beauty from $6 to $18. Carnations, $1.50
to ^2, with fancy and red, $2 to $3.
Violets sold well at $1 and a few at $5
per 100. The majority of Poinsettias
sold at $6 per dozen.

The express service was very poor

;

Chicago flowers, which should be de-
livered by 9 a.m., did not reach the flo-

rists before 5 p.m., causing all kinds of
disappointment and delay. The Michi-
gan Cut Flower Exchange had a man
stationed at the depot to help dig out
flower shipments from among carloads of
Christmas fi'eight. Breitmeyers had to
send their auto after midnight Christmas
Eve to the depot for several hundred
Am. Beauty.

Mr. Schroeder's Violets did not reach
their store till Christmas Day in the
afternoon, although they were shipped
on the 23d.
A very unfortunate occurrence was the

blowing out of a boiler section at Mr.
Kales' establishment. Present reports do
not indicate any serious damage but, to
add to the difficulty, he had to wire to
Buffalo for a new section. It is to be
hoped that the weather will not turn
much colder, thereby occasioning further
damage to his stock.

Individual reports from local promi-
nent florists brought forth the following
observations, regarding Christmas trade

;

Breitmeyer's : The demand made on
us taxed our strength and resources to the
utmost. Orders were placed somewhat
earlier than usual and the receipts of
Dec. 22 and 23 prove this assertion most
conclusively. Plants and baskets sold very
well and high-grade Roses were a close
second. All in all this was the best
Christmas we ever had.

Sullivan's : It is safe to say that this
was the best Christmas Detroit florists
ever had. One may call it a plant Christ-
mas, although the cut flower trade started
very briskly Friday afternoon. Roses
were in much better demand than a year
ago. A good many pickled Carnations
glutted the market, which would have
brought good prices had they been re-
ceived three or five days previous. It
seems too bad that the sermon about pick-
ling flowers should have to be repeated
at every holiday. Out of 1500 deliver-
ies made on Friday about 1000 were
plants.

Schroeter: Plant trade was exceed-
ingly good and started very early ; in
fact, we were practically sold out of
plants by Friday morning. Everything
else moved well. Roses were high in
price, but the people got quality equal to
the price.
Brown : Cut flowers sold better than

ever and Roses, which were difHcult to
dispose of last year, sold easily this. The
better quality offered may have helped
some.
Taepke : Everything tip-top ; trade

started up at least two days earlier than
usual. Azaleas and Cyclamens were the
favorites. Everything else sold well ex-
cept A^'iolets. Feank Danzeb.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

Thli handy little book furntahea a key
of the pronunciation of some 4,860 names
of cultivated planta, genera and apecles,
and will be found valuable aa fumlahlnc a
standard to which to refer by alt who de-
sire to be correct when they apeak of planta
sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address, The Florlata' BzchsaiKe. P. O. Box
1697, New "^

GERANIUMS
Al! sold until February. Orders booked

for February and March delivery. Nutt at
$10.00; Poltevine and Ricard at $15.00 per
loon.
ASPARAGUS PIumoBUfl, $26.00 per 1000;
SpreoKerl, $15.00 per 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

PFDMC ASSORTED FOR
L^lvl^tS DISHES

Best varietleB, full grown plants from 2Vi-in.
potH, S3.SO per 100 : $30.00 per 1000.

AtnaraerK P NaniK 2Kin. pots, ss.oo per loo

;

H5|IOIIlgU) r. nailU) $25.00 per 1000; Sin., $6.00
per 100.

Cocos and Ksntias » to lo in., at $10.00 per 100

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N. J.

Please mention the 'Exoha.vse when wrltiliK.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plmnosus Nanus, 3-ln., fine |5.00
DOrBLX: PETUNIAS, 2-ln 2.00
ROSE OERANirM, 2-ln 2.00
HELIOTROPE, dark, 2-ln., strong 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DOTTBLi: PETUNIAS, 26 vars., Dreer'a

strain 1.00
lANTANAS, Dwarf. 5 vara 1.00
LANTANAS, tralllns 1.26
ABUTILON, Dwarf French 1.26
ABUTILON SavUzU 1.60
IVY GERAHICM 1.60
HEI.IOTKOFE, dark, for soil, R. C. . . 1.00
GERANIUM, Mad. SaUerol 1.26
GAZANIA Splendens 1.60
STROBILANTHES Dyerana 1.26
CUPHE.A 76
AGERATUM, Gnrney, Panllne, and
White 60

Cash with order, pleaee.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the ExohaDge when writinir.

ASPARAGUS
Plnmosas Nanus. Fine stock, 2^-In., 91.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2U-ln., $2.G0 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

GERANTCjM, S. a. Nntt, strong stock. t'A-
in.. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Stock plants of CHKYSANTHEMUM ToUy
Rose, Appleton, KnRuebard, Yellow Bon-

nafiTon, $3.00 per 100. Biff quantities cheap.
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Ezohan^e when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
Prom 2M-lnch pots, S2.50 per 100,

$22.S0per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
6. P. NEIPP, Prop.

OHAXHAJVl, IV. J.

Please mention the EzahanEO when 'writing.

Hardy Perennials
Field-grown Clompo.

Per 100
OENOTHERA YonngU $4.00
HARDY PUL.OX, Peachblow 8.00
HARDY PHLOX, mixed 1.60
PHLOX snbnlata alba 2.60
PHLOX maenlata 3.00
PEONY WlUttleyl 6.00
RUDBECKIA purpurea 4.00

SHRUBS
SPIRAEA Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft 7.00
HYDRANGEA grand, alba, 2 yr. 26.00
HYDRANGEA p. g., 2-3 ft 7.00
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 12-18 in 1.60

Cash with order.

All the best varieties of DAHLIAS In
strong field roots.

J. MURRAY BASSm.Hammonton, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MARIE LOUISE VIOLET BLOOMS^I
A-No. 1 quality. Ready now, 200 to 800

can be sent by mail In boxes made for them
specially. Postage prepaid for the month of
December.

$1.25 per 100.
$1.50 per 100, apecials.
Christmas week specials, $1.7B.

Cash with order.C LAAVRITZEIV
B0X126t, RHINEBCCK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date, 2}{-m. $12.00 per 100
Per 100

Superbissima, 3J^-in $12.00
Whitmani, a^-in 5.00
Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nice stock of assorted ferns, 3-ln., $6.00
per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns; the most decorative plant

in the world; strong grower, good keeper,
fine seller.

4-in., $8.50 per doz., $65.00 per 100.

5-in., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-in. specimens in handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $5.00 and $7.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. E'xcellent
2 Yi. -in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Largrest commercial collection of Ferns In
the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice assortment and good bushy stock,

and just now in fine shape, $3.00 per 100.
KENTIAS and COCOS Weddelllana for

centers, 10c, each,
ASPARAGUS plumosus, $3.00 per 100.
Scottii FERNS, 4-in., $15.00 per lOO.
KENTIA Belntoreana, 6-In., $1.00; 5-ln.,

75c. and 50c.; 4-in., 25c.

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Pleosp BLfln^jDn the Exohsn^e when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANI
From bench, ready for 5 and 6-in. pots.

Write for prices; state quantity you can
usa
ASPARAGUS Sprengrerl, 4-in.. $5.00 per 100.

W.D. ROBERTSON, Oakhurst,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, Ji-in., $5.00 per 100: S40.00
per 1000.

MAONIFICA (new), $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 23-ln. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
6-ln. Bnnton, from bench, 25c. each.
6-ln. Wbitmani, from bench, 26c. each.

SPRENGERI, from 2% -in. pots, $2.00 per
100.
These are all strong, bushy stock.

A. [LIERY BRIGGS, Dighton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN SCOTT,

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

nntlund'Rd. Jk~E. 45th St.

BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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MANURES
Dried, screened and packed in ba£a of

100 lb*, each.

Pnlverlzed Sheep Manure
Pure — Uniform — Reliable.

A atrong and qaick acting manure,
highly recommended for carnation! and
cfarysanthemums.

Shredded Cattle Mannre
Eaay to handle and apply.

Stronger and better in every way than
rough manure. Lasts much longer on
the benches. ITnegualed for mulching
and feeding roses, liquid manuring and
mixing with bench and potting soil.

Used by all the largest growers.
Ask your supply man or write us for

circulars and prices.

PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
34 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Pleastt mention tbo ExoliAnre when wiitlnr,

FERTILIZER
For Plants, ^awns, Qardens, etc.

A natural Plant Food and Soil Im-
prover, guaranteed to contain no acid
or chemicals. Try it! $25.00 per ton,
$7.50 per 500 lbs., $2.00 per 100 lbs.

WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE, Selling Agent
p. 0. Box 148 Madlsoa Square Station NEW YORK

Please mention the Exehange when writing.

If yoQ understand Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGKNTLT

Every reader of the Florists' Exchange
who Ib interested in farminR or gardening ,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and fall information in regard to the
Home Study Courses in A^culture, Horti-

culture, Landscape gardening and Flori-

culture which we >flfer aiider Prof. Brooks
of the MasBachnsetta Agricultural College

and Prof. Craig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correapondence school
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Pleaae mention the Exohftnee when writing.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medium

POR 66POT LUCK
HEWS STANDARD POTS

99 TRV
US...

POT MAKERS FOR 140 YEARS Write for Catalog
and Discounts. WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

Pearson Street,
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Established 1765.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Please mention the Excliajige when writing.

4S2-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

Wlien the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of thn, pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray tor fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Exfension Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin White-wasli Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies-

J. G. Mastin & Co.,l'^t^r^^TiLt
"PleaRe mention the Ejcchange when writing-.

Qmported Qcotch ^oot
100 lbs. In double lined bags at $2.S0 per bag; 6 bags for $11.25; to bags for $20.00.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 ^?r4^!:'|.ree,. New York
PlflRse mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

F«r PROOF Write to

P. R. PAinWORPf CO.

Owensboro, Kyo

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

KILMDEAD.
ThebestofaUy]

&M

.Dusting«•

Rye, N. Y.

The Eye Nurseries occupy 38 acres de-
(
voted to evergreens and fruit trees. The

< greenhouses contain nearly 65,000 ft. of
plass and are devoted to stock suitable to
the large retail trade which the concern
enjoys. The nursery was started in
1870 by Chas, Fremd, father of the pres-
ent owners, S. C. Jenkins and F. D.
Fremd. The foreman, Fred Dettmer,
points to several novelties which they are
introducing and especially the Meteor
Geranium, which is proving a good mar-
ket variety; it is a single red of good
color; the concerns grows about 60,000
plants of it, and a large quantity of
other bedding stock as well. Consider-
able design work was furnished by the
establishment for the funeral for F. P.
Perkins, president of the village of Port
Chester, held Dec. 12. A large quantity
of Lily of the Valley is forced here for
local trade. From SO to 200 men are
employed by the company, SO men are
on the regular pay roll and additional
help is added as needed. The nursery is
near the trolley line and close to the
railroad station.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Traverse Citt, Mich.—The Queen
City Floral Co. bas erected a new green-
house, of Foley construction. 150 by ^8
ft., and planted it to Carnations.

Greensville, Ind.—lA new firm, Dille
i& Konzelmann, has been formed to en-
gage in the growing of flowers for the
wholesale market. For some time Mr.
Konzelmann had charge of the Heller
Bros.' plant at New Castle, and was later
in charge of the growing department of
the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond.

Tobacco Paper
^^

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

28S sheets . . . 6.50

)728 sheets . . . 35.}0

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
licotine for the Money !N

Nrgd. by TBE KENTUCKY TOUCCO PRODUCT CO.. Loaiiville, Ky. SGaUons.

Over A0% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $J.50

H GaUon. ... 5.50

Gallon J0.50

. 47.25

"Smcm RED POTS"

For the Fall Trade we
have an A No. 1 stock
of Large btaDdard ir'ots.

Fern Pots, aud Keed
j

PaoB. besides every-
thing else in the Pot

,

Line

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Sjracase, N. T.

Please mention ttie ^Tchangft loTien -pn-iting.

VV^E HAVE
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including
10 inches. Our stock
of St. Pots, Azalea

Pots, Balb Pans, etc., is com-
plete. Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the
the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchflngw when writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by pasBing through a
screen 1600 meshCB to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for catalogue
Bhowinp all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO,
ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate.
1500 2 iD.pots in crate, (4.88
Ifi00 2t4

1600 2!^
1000 8
eoosM
6004

nr
210 6H
1440

6,26
6.00
6.00
6.80

4.50

Price per crate.
120 7 in. pots In crate, $4.20
60 8

" " 8.00

bjlSD made
48 9 in. pots m crate, $8.60
4810 " " 4.80
24 U " " 8,80

4.51 24 12 " "
4.80

8.78 1214 " "
4.60

8,16 616 " "
4.60

Seed pans, same price aa pots. Send for price Hat
Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanghig Baskets, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cafti with order. «

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y. I
Angust Rolker* Sons, Agts.. 51 Barclay 8t„ N.T. City

Pleaae mention thi> Exohangw Tghen wTJtiny

YOU NEED THIS IN YOUR BUSINESS

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE !

BULBS and TH£IR
CULTIVATION

|

By T. W. SANDERS, P. L. S.. P. R, H. S.

Orown 8vo., Cloth. 212 pages, 42 illus.

F. E.—Best Atlverlising Mediiiin
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Syracuse, N. Y.

Dickinson, Tex.—^Mr. E. E. Stone,
Nurseryman, wuo has been in business
tere for eight years, was married at
Galveston, Dec. 15, to Miss Mabel Bray,
also of Denison. Both the contracting
parties are of English birth.

Christmas Trade
Cliristniiis trade here waa a little

alK>vt' tlie iivern;:f and weather conditions
were ideal, the j^round being covered with
snow; (lit' cold snap at the beginning ol'

the week moderated and the delivery of

l)h»nts was made without much risk.

One missed llie music of the sleigh bolls

and the joyous laughter of the little ones

—the silent automobile has changed all

that.
Holly was plentiful and we were

pleased to note that fewer outsiders were
handling it. F. II. Ebeling. the seeds-

man, is the largest dealer in that article

and greens and reports trade as very
good, but the quality not up to expecta-
tions; still he cleaned up everything.
Xnias trees were plentiful and mostly
grown in this vicinity.

All the florists had very complete
stocks of flowering plants, Poinsettias be-

ing largely in evidence. P. R. Quinlan's
stores and conservatory were a mass of

bloom, with immense blocks of Poinset-
tias, Azaleas, Primulas, Cyclamens, etc.

H. Morris had a very attractive show
of Poinsettias, Lilies, Azaleas, Primulas.
Peppers, Jerusalem Cherries, etc.

Burl's window is always arranged
with great taste, and had a good display
of seasonable plants, the Holly wreaths
particularly good.
M. E. Hinckle's window was made very

interesting with a nice assortment of

flowering plants.
Meneilly & Son, as usual, were strong

on double Violets, and had a splendid
crop of fine flowers ; their strain of
Primula obconica is particularly good

;

they have just installed a Spence boiler

to heat their new houses.
G. Bartholme's stock was remarkably

good and complete ; we noticed some verv
artistic baskets filled with great taste.

He had a large block of that beautiful
old Begonia incarnata, in splendid shape,
in fact the finest I have seen for many a
day ; why has it been allowed to be a
back number, for it is grand for cutting?
His Cyclameus were magnificent.
There were no novelties to speak of.

Prices for plants were not advanced.
Cut flowers were advanced. Red Cgr-

nations were in good demand. Cut Poin-
settias sold well. The following prices
were generally obtained : Roses—Bride
and Bridesmaid, ^2 to .$4 per doz. ; Rich-
mond, $4 to .$6 per doz. ; Am. Beauty, $4
to $18 per doz. ; Carnations, .$1.50 to $2
per doz.

Valley, $1 ; Hyacinths, 50c. ; Chrysan-
themum (scarce). $!} ; Callas, $4 ;

Stevias, 75c. ; Poinsettias, $6 to $9

;

Orchids, $12 to $18 ; Violets. .$3 to $4
per 100.

Mistletoe was in good demand and sold
well. There is a remarkably good trade
in plants and cut flowers going on now,
as I write. H. Y.

Dec. 27, '09.

GLASS
Higfher prices
We are with you
you get our prices.

sure—buy now

all tlie time

save money,

don't buy until

SHARP,PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

rONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAL 880.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBER!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler mafkers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY. Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Materials

Famished and Erected

IRON or WOOD
SASH BARS in all lengths ap to 32

Milled to any detail furnished or will
furnish details and cut material

ready for erection.

Frank Van Assche
Formerly Supt. for Weathered.

Fulton Ave., Rose Ave. and Dwiglit St.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

aie easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind

Tobacco Powder
All our bags have our guarantee tag on

the bag, reading "Satisfaction or Money
Back," and this trade maiQ

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate a

house 100x25.
We sell direct lo the grower.

The H. A. StoothofF Co.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium.

FOR WATER
SUPPLY

A Standard Pumping
Engine

ia more reliable than wind-
mills and will furnish a
much higher preseare.
Catalocue on request—
will tell you more,

THE STANDARD PUMP &
ENGINE CO.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

ihn EitchBngff tctIibti TurifiTie-

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
PEERLESS

< CtlKEtnC Points ftT« the be«t.
• No rights or lefti. Box of

I

1,000 polaU 75 ou. poitpkld.

HENRT A. DREER,
714 CllMtBBt Bt., mik, P«.

>***WW"WW
Please mention the ExchftPRe when wTlting.

FnroIiaBerB of stock from advts.
in these oolmuns xcrill confer a fa-
vor by making: this statement in
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

Try it for

tomatoef.

What are your losses

under single glass sash?

R. Effinger, Jeffersontown, Ky. writes:*'!

bought 20 Sunlight Sash and have given

them a thorough trial. I never lost a plant

from frost or freezing, although I never

used any covering even during zero weather."

The man ivko grotos to sell should test

the Sunlight Double Glass sash.

You will get such remarkable results

that you will double your beds.

Pays for itself in a single season
Get the big prices for the early plants.

The Sunlight Sash makes your plants

as safe in zero weather as in the open air

in May. The dry air between the two

layers of glass is /f^Z/fr protection than mats

or boards. Never needs covering.

You can handle twice the number of beds.

Write for catalog and freight prepaid

proposition. Fast freight, safe delivery

guaranteed. Order now.

Agents "Wanted— The wouderful success
of Sutilig^ht Sash makes it agood paying- propo-
sition to agents. 75* of our trial orders last

year re-ordered this year in lots ranging" from
5 to 100 sash. Write for your territory today.

Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co._,_

933 East Broadway, Louisville,

:or Hot-beds
and Cold-frames

Please mention the Exchange whan writing:.

Low Boilers
1 ft. high, lower if you want it. Designed and
apecially adapted for greenhouee eervice. Write
for prices and booklet. FREE HOSE TRIAL,
PIPE FITTINGS, VALVES, etc.

WM.H.KAY, CO.. 244 Fulton St. N.Y.
Please mention the Egohange when writing.

SECOND-HAND PIPE
For Good
Servlceablo
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe, $2,52; l!i-in., $3.55

iM-in.. $1.05; 2-In.. $5.55: 2!^-in.. $8 50: 3-in.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVIDSON, Brooklyn, M. Y.
T«t. &02S Williamsburg 68-70 Troutman Bt

Fleue mention the Ezohanse when writinc.
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A Practical House atNew London
It 13 the central house of the E. S, Harkness range, and is
connected to the wing houses on either side, by I 1 ft.

passage houses.

We shoTA" this single house to you just as a suggestion, as a
starter for a larger range, that is, provided you can't build
big all at once.

A single house like this, 25 feet wide, and divided into two
compartments, will grow a quantity of flowers or vege-
tables, and later you can add houses with least expense.

Having the work room in a central location at the back,
makes it handy for the gardener, and just about the most
economical arrangement for equal heat distribution.
It is our Iron Frame Construction—the kind that lasts—the
only kind worth building.

Hitchings SlCompany Designing & Sales Offices,

I 1 70 Broadway, New York
General Offices & Factory,

Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange "when writing.

1910
Our best wishes to our friends and customers for the New Year, and our

thanks for then- patronage in the past; 1909 was one of the most successful

years in our history. For new orders, please do not delay your inquiries. We
have booked a number of orders for the Spring delivery already; the next
season promises again to l^e a lively one.

A. DIETSCH COMPANY
2640 Sheffield Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

Greenhouse Material Hot-Bed Sash

Please mention the Excheinge when writing.

Ettimates
Cheerfally
Farniihed

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

S. JACOBS & SONS
Ertabiuh.d 1871 1365-1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear 6ulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

PecKy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

Gel Our
Price* aad
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT'BED SASH
in the United States

GREENflODSE

GLASS
20,000 Bxs,

In Stocli

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT'BED SASH
Requires No Covers

cutaHows ONEMDc or

GARLAND GUTTER
lU-USTHATINOITS SUPERIOS POINT*
PEPFECTt-V STBAIOHT CAST4N09 MADS
- IN AWV LENGTH UPTOeiOHT fXet

flTtt.LCMHN«Et.aOTTtlI» SOCt.NTarU'C'
ANIllXPUnuNa INCLUDINO HTTIH99

SctNTaPcnrr.

CORRLSPOMD V
AaEffTS COMMIMIO

S omcCT AND«*V%

Fleue mention the Eiobaage when writing,

OeO. M.OAHI.ANO CO"
DCA PU«INeft.lLUNOIfc

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM KNGINEBRING DEPARTMENT

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Excbange when writing.

The FloriBts' Ezoliange is ezoln-
sively a Trade Paper. Prices at
which stock is offered in these ool-
nmna are intended for the Trade
only.

Greenwich, Conn.

The principal occupation of this town
seems to be gardening, as the numerous
large owners of property have excluded
all manufacturing plants and nearly all
have greenhouses in which a large num-
ber of men are employed. Greenwich
has an association called the Greenwich
Gardeners' Society, which has nearly 30
members and is still growing. Air. Flat-
tery is president, and hopes to build the
society up to a possible 100 membei-s
living within a short distance of this vil-

lage. The meetings are held on the first

Wednesday of each month.
Ales. Mead & Son have a line store at

225 Greenwich ave. and some 35,000 ft.

of glass about ten minutes walk from
the store. Ales. Mead has been in the
trade for 41 years, and is one of the
oldest florists in this part of the State.
He still retains managership over the
business and can be found either at the
store or greenhouses at any time. The
store was opened within a year ago, and
during the past Summer two new houses
were erected for Carnation growing.
Geo. Carbouche, the Rose grower, has
several houses of Roses and one of Vio-
lets. The Roses are ofE crop just at
present but show evidence of something
good to come shortly. A Burnham boiler
has just been installed.

MacMillen & Co. have just opened a
new store in the new Carroll and Wool-
land Building, and have a store which
compares favorably with some of the
larger stores in other cities from the
standpoint of appearance and furnish-
ings. Mr. MacMillen is one of the old-
time florists and is a charter member of
the S. A. F. Trade is reported as being
very good and he is busy preparing for
the holiday rush. He came here two
years ago from New York City.

Mamaroneck, N. Y.

One of the commercial places here
worth visiting is that of the firm of
Carrillo & Baldwin who recently pur-
chased the Marshall place known as Hill-
top Farm. This well-known firm of Or-
chid growers took possession a few weeks
ago moving here from Secaucus, N. J.
At present they have about 10,000 sq. ft.

of glass and are building another house
50 by 125 ft. and a packing and storage
building 18 by 53 ft. Their collection of
commercial Orchids embraces about 15,-
000 plants. The farm is 15 acres in ex-
tent, and the buildings include dwellings,
stables, sheds, chicken houses, otiice and
pump house, all of which are of first-

class consti'uction, and cost the fonner
owner about $80,000 to build. The green-
houses are of the U-Bar construction.
John Moll, Weaver St., has at pres-

ent 5,000 ft. of glass devoted to Carna-
tions, Sweet Peas, Stevia and Narcissus.
He also has a small house in which he
grows bedding stock to supply the local
trade. He is preparing a nursery of
four acres, having found it necessary, in
order to supply the needs of his land-
scape work, in which he is kept busy
most of the season. Mr. Moll has been in
his present location for the past ten
years,
Thorwald Jensen of Boston Post rd.

has nearly 25,000 ft. of glass, mainly
devoted to Carnations, of which he ships
large quantities. Several houses are util-
ized for Smilax and Asparagus. Mr.
Jensen forces a quantity of Lilac and
has just received a large quantity of stock
for this purpose. Considerable Freesia
is now being grown and he also has one
house of Violets. He was formerly a
Violet grower, but in the past few years
has almost given them up.
W. H. Daniels, Boston Post rd., has

several houses in which he grows Freesia,
Forget-me-not, Carnations and a line of
Spring stock. He grew a large quantity
of Pompon 'Mums, but as the demand
was not good this season he will not
grow them next year. In former years
he had a big demand for these flowers.
Considerable retail trade is done at the
establishment.

GROWIiitlUSHROOJHS
If you do not know how, procure that

simple b.ut complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price is ten cents and It can be secured
from tills onice.

Special rales will be made to the
trade who wish to supply their custom-
ers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK
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A Peep Into One of Our Greenhouses
Outside, the mercury stood at 10 below when this picture was taken. Inside, butter
beans were flourishing on the middle bench ; tomatoes ripe on the left-hand one.
and over in the corner a little arbor of Cucumber vines was laden with "cukes"
over a fool long— in the next compartment were yellow, pink and white roses.

There certainly is an immense satisfaction in having a greenhouse—but be sure
to have the right kind.

U-Bar houses, because of their superior construction, are more attractive, grow
better flowers, and ate freest from repairs. The catalogue fully explains it all.

Send for it.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

iMSIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

I MADISONAVB,NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,

Pleasa mantinn th« E»rhanir« whei

Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

Ifr"c-u.'a«;. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ien^TnTs'IJSSW
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

Coming Ezhibitions
Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great

Hxliibltion of Orchids and iither plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.
Denver, Col., January 3-8, 1910.—

rulni.id.. National Apple Exposition in
Mil- Audltoriutii. Secrotarv, Clinton
l,;iwit'tue Oliver. P, O. B<.x 1504. Denver.
New Vork, March 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-

tion uf The American Ruse Society, at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Parle West.
Secretary. Benjamin Ilammond. Pislikiil-
on-HurJson, N. Y.

Pittsburg-, Pa., January 26-27, 1910
Exhibition of the American Carnation
Society, Secretary. A. F. J. Bauer, In-
dianapolis, Ind.

Albany, N. Y.
Clii-istmas sales this year among the

loeal Horists has hecn up to the standard
of previous years, cut llowers and ever-
greens finding a ready sale and bring-
ing good prices with stock plentiful.
Holly was in great demand here, every flo-

rist in the cily lioing cleaned completely
out before Christmas eve.

Funeral work has been active the past
week, all being kept busy, as there have
been a number of deaths among the most
prominent citizens.

At (he regular monthly meeting of the
Albany Florists' Club it was decided to
hold the regular annual bnnciuet on Ihe
evening of Jan. 1.3, at Stanwix IJall.
Preparations are being made for one
hundred plates, and the event promises
a great time among the florists. The
next regular meeting of the Club will
be held at their new rooms, first Thursday
in January, which Ihev have leased for
the coming year at 75 Stale st., at which
time final preparations will be made for
the coming banquet. The installation of
the new officers for the year 1910 will
also lake place at Ihat time. W. C. K.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Signs of returning prosperity are be-

ginning to appear here in the local flower
stores. Most of the florists have re-
ported better Christmas trade than last
year. Potted plants, of which there was
a large variety, took well, and cut flow-
ers were in good demand, the prices on
some of the latter being lower than last
season. Weather conditions were also
favorable and made deliveries easy of
accomplishment. Only a few delays in
express shipments were reported.

Funeral work has been quite a part
of the December business, and a few
weddings have also added their sharp.
New Year and "coming out" parties will
also help the last week of the month,
which is sometimes dull after Christmas.
Many are interested in the skating rink

which J. W. Grupe has opened in con-
nection with his greenhoTises, It is a
new venture here in town and seems to be
a paying investment. Mr. Grune says he
is Tery much pleased with it and reports
a good holiday patronage, not only in
the rink hut also at the greenhouses.

Chas. Limmer made a short business
trip on Dec. 0. visiting A. N. Pierson's
place in Cromwell, C^nn.. some of the
Rutherford. N. J. growers, and also a
few New York houses. R.

Prices Advertised in these Colnnius
are for THE TRADE ONXY

^e Bumham
GRATES

Grates are ridged on top— double

trussed underneath, so that they

smash the clinkers and not the

grate. They dump to the front,

which makes ash removal easy.

SEND FOR CATALOG

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago
SlJamesBdg.TremonlBdB. HeedBdg, The Rookery

Fleupp mention the Ejrchnnge wben wrifiTig.

GLASS
GreenhouseandHotBed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and Windoiv Glass
Write for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS,, inc.
59 Uoatrose Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y

'^t\r.n the Exrhan j'lien •writing.

GREENHOUSE GtASS
AX,L SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WEBER <a CO.,
fO DeabrossGS St., Mew York

Pleaae meTTtif^Ti t^** V.TfhttTitri' t

For Graanhouses, Graparlas, Hot B«ds, Con-
servalorlBs, and alloiher purposes. Get our
(iBurea before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
PTp.wg mBTltinn thft Fxnhnngw whnn writJTig.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over .9* J* Write for circu-

lars and prices jfi j^ j^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Plaua mentlos tht Eiohano wbu writlac
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f ZverytUag tor

Qreeahoan

I
BdIUIoI

Write for Informi'
tloo and
prices

In Widths from 14'0" to 64'0' Without Posts

KING TRUSS SASH BAR HOUSES
IRON aUTTERS AND EAVES
VENTILATING MACHINERY

King Construction Company
N. Tonawanda, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Think

This Over
r^UR factory has turned

out more cypress green-

houses than any other fac-

tory in America. We have

furnished the largest range

in the world and the finest

commercial plant in exis-

tence to-day. For forty

years we have been in busi-

ness. Greenhouses have

been supplied to every State

in the Union, to Canada and

Mexico and to Europe. . . .

There are more commercial

greenhouses in the U. S. of

our manufacture than of

any other firm in existence.

You can buy the house all

complete from us, or we'll

furnish any part of it. . . .

Greenhouse and Boiler

catalogs sent free on request.

John C. Moninger Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

906 Blackhawk Street

Pleaae mention the T^TcoTinngfl wh^n writing

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT rSINQ

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.
Plaftia mention the Exohanr* wbwi writinff.

The Iron Frame of Our SemiJron House
LL our con^ru(5tion moves have

A been continually towards reduc-
ing the -wooden members or
sub^ituting them entirely with
iron.

Now take that Semi-Iron House of ouis

—it practically has a Complete Iron Frame.
The side po^s are of guaranteed w^rought
bar iron,with our Patented Galvanized Eave
Plate. The roof between the eaves is sup-
ported by our patented Clamp Pipe Frame.
The Purlins are of P/i inch pipe, Wrongly

fa^ened to the bars by metal binders, and
clamped to the pipe columns by Clamp
Column Fittings.

The Giant Arch is a support of great
lightness, but has tremendous ^rength, and
is made by clamping together the purlins,

columns and cross ties.

All colums are set in adjustable cast iron
foot pieces.

The sash bars are firmly anchored to the
eave plate by our Patent Sash Bar Clasps,
and each pair of opposite bars on either

side of the ridge, in addition to being nailed,

is bound to it by the Ridge-Hold fast.

So you see the entire frame is of iron,

and the only wooden members that go into

the completed superstructure are the bars,

ridge and sash.

Now when you compare estimates—ours
with others — compare item for item

—

actually what is specified in black and
white.

When it comes to deciding, also bear in

mind that L. & B. have a reputation from
Maine to California for doing everything
they do with the greatest care and thorough-
ness. It costs to do things right in the first

place, but it is a great deal cheaper in the
end.

Don't think of placing your order until

carefully sizing up our constructions and
honestly con:iparing prizes and quality.

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

St. James Bldg.
Boston

Tremont Bldg.
Philadelphia
Heed Bldg.

IRVINGTON,
N. Y.

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'W^estem. Ave. ftnil 26tK St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the E^cehance when writing.

1

Evans Improved Challenge

KoUer-bearing, self-oiling device,
aatomatic stop, solid llo^ chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect »ppB-
ratuB in the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders else-

whero,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

A. HERRMANN
ManfeHrerefflftMlMrtal DCSlgnS

IMPORTeR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, ""X^niar NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404, 406,408, 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OP 50.000 SQ. FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices aod Catalogrue on application.

KROESCHELL Bros. C^-
468 Erie Streel, CHICAGO

Fleue ni«iition ttia ExobaDge when wrfting.
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SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exoeptlonaJIy well-grown plants of the different

varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the beBt-selling and most profitable plants that

florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of all this type, it

was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen—

•

according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size,

Superbissima« introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage

and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whifmani, Scotiii—Extra
flaa plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rryto^,on-Jindson

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

CUT STRINGS, 50 cts. each

Exceptionally fine plants of

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 V4 in. stock, $30.00 per 1000

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOIN, MASS.

PleMS mention tho Exchanc* wb«n wiitlnc.

Contents mn<l I1MI4

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. C's;"'

Our Catalogue for 1910 is out and we wish to call attention to the

many good things offered therein. As usual, we are making a

specialty of grafted and own-root Roses. We have arranged to

graft 350,000 Rose plants this year. We call special attention to the

following

:

WHITE KILLSRNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLXRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

We offer over thirty varieties of Roses and refer you to our catalogue

for the complete list. If your name is not on our list, kindly drop

us a postal card and we will be glad to mail you a copy.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Our NEW Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue will be ready

for distribution January 15th. It will be the handsomest and most
complete Geranium catalogue ever issued, and is free to the

trade.

We are revising our mailing list and would suggest that if

you are interested you send us your name on a postal card. We
claim to have the largest and most complete collection in the

country, and an immense stock for immediate shipment from 8-

in. pots of good standard sorts, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

and up to 50 cts. each for New Varieties.

We have a splendid stock, in 2-in. pots, of the following at

$2.00 per 100:

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALYSSUM, Giant and
Dwarf; LEMON VERBENAS; FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties; COLEUS,
Verscliaffeltii and Golden Bedder ; LANTANAS, 8 varieties; IVY LEAV-
ED GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties; SCENTED GERANIUMS.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors, $3.00 per 100.

CANNA ROOTS, home grown, 1,000,000, good strong division, at $18.50

per JOOO. King Humbert, $6.00 per JOO, $50.00 per 1,000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, v/hole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and op.

R. VINCENT, JR.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Pleus mention th« Exchange when writlny.

to AA^«rti««rB, PAg« 49
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SEASONABLE WANTS
,„„ Per 100 Per 1000
lilLY OF THE VALLEY PIPS $1.25 $11.00

Trade Pkt. Per Oz.
AGERATTJM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10 $0.20
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25 1.25
BEGONIA, Vernon 25 2.50
BELXIS PERENNIS, named sorts 25 1.25
CANDYTUET, Empress 10 .20
CENTAtTREA, Gymnocarpa 15 .35
COB.aEA SCANDENS 15 .40
CYCLAMENS GIGANTETJM, in colors. . .100 seeds $0.75
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25 1.25
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25 .80
RESEDA, Maohet 10 .25
SALVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50
STOCKS, Large Flowering, in colors 25 2.50
SWEET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VERBENAS, Elliott's Mammoth 25 1.00
VINCAS, in colors 15 .50
MUSHROOM SPAWN, English Per 100 lbs., $7.00
CLAY'S FERTILIZER Per 56-Ib. bags 3.25
SPHAGNUM MOSS Per bale 2.00
SCOTCH SOOT Per 100 lbs. 3.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Plffljift me'TitioTi the Exchange when writing.

Dreers Double Petunias
Our DOUBLE PETUNIAS, for more than half a century, have b^^en the acknowl-

edged standard. The strain this season is equal in high quality to its predecessors,
and is well known to the trade.

We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish
an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., S6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR.

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 500 seeds, S1.50 per 1000 Seeds.

SINGLE, 50 cts. per trade pkt., Sl.OO per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a ful
line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Ohambera St., N. T.
Spiraea* Aslilboides* Floribunda, Nana
Compacta.

Lily of the Valley Pips, Lily of the Valley
Clumps

Hardy Lilies.
Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture.

Special prices on application

Please mention the Ezchan^e when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
CataloE^ue free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign p03t
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Grower Quedllnburg, Germany

Please mention the ^Exchange when writing.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

XXX SEEDS
SAi;viA, "Win. Pfitzer, extra fine, dwarf,
very fiery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

AX7SSUM COMFACTUIU, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETTTNXfl. STAB, improved. finest
marked flowers, very flne, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, GXANT, single fringed large
and flne, pkt, 20c.

PHI^OiS DBUM. PinuiI.A, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt, 20c,

CHINESE FBIMBOSi:, flnest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; Vz pkt. 50c.

PniMVlMA KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-scented yellow Primrose, pkt. 20c.

CINEKABIA, large-flowering dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; Vz pkt. 25c.

CTCI^AIICEN OIGANTETTM, flnest
giantat mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt. 50c.

GIANT PANS7, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.50.

COI^ETTS, New Hybrids, flne colors,
pkt. 20c.

VERBENA, Improved mammotli, flnest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.
CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses

Fleage mention the ETohnngp w^t^n wi-fti'tiP-

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Stokea' Standards are Always ttae Finest Strains

Tomato, Bonny Best Early, the finest
tomato for forcing known ; better than
the Comet or Lorlllard, Seed specially
saved for greenhouse growing. Pkt.,
20c.; V2 oz., 75c.; oz.. §1.25.

KatUsIi, Prussian Globe, V4, lb.. 20c.

;

lb.. 60c.
Kadish. Stokes' Scarlet Globe, V^ lb.,

20c.. 1 lb.. 60c.
lettuce. Grand Rapids Forcing, oz..

lOc; % lb.. 35c.; lb.. ?1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Big Boston, oz.. 10c.

;

1/4 lb.. 350.; lb.. ?1.25.
Add postage, Sc. per lb., if wanted

by mail.

Let me estimate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

Stokes* Seed Store
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchnnge when writiTig.

S. & W. CO.'S

Fertilized Flower Pots

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Bxtra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board. Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Fiat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this,
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2^ Inch about 30 lbs $1.00^3.00
3 Inch about 40 Iba 1.50 4.50
31,6 Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roota against Gruba and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., New YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLT

RAWSON'S WINTERSTOCKS
Are all ol exclusive, superior quality and are renowned throughout the country.

RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK, a cut-come-agaln strain with enormous flowers
on long spikes in the following colors

:

Vb oz. Oz. Vb oz. Oz.
Brilliant Crimson $0.60 $4.00 Dark Blood Rod $0.60 $4.00
Canary Yellow 60 4.10 Plesh Color 60 4.00

Dark Blue 60 4 00 Light Blue 60 4 00
Rose 60 4.00
And PURE WHITE 7.5 5.00
All Colors Mixed 60 4.00

OUR "NICE" STRAINS
Beauty of NlcOt so!t pink 50 3.50
Queen oi Alexandria* delicate lavender 75 5.00
Blanche Superb, pure white

, 50 8 00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
SEEDSMEN, BOSTON. MASS.

Plwaiio mwntinTi th« FTcohnnco TnhnTi \

EVERY fLORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular Florists' W.holesale
Catalogue. These books are tree.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IS. Y.

Mention this paper

TroTheFoiiowlng
CINERARIA-Estra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN— Pprsicum Qiffanteum.
MIGNONETTE- 'New York Market."
PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."
STOCKS—"Burnett'a Perpetual White."
CALLIFLOWER-Burnetfs Selected

"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
ImporterB and Growers

72 Corllandt S«., New York City
TAlephone 2a33 Cortla"dt.

.ESAL^EE^ROW-^^^
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QRONV MUSHROOMS
make: the. GRE.CNHOUSE PAY

THE DEMAND IS GREATER THAN THE SUPPLY
LIVE SPAWN. From Enuland'n best maker. 10 lbs. 76c.. 25 lbs $1 50,
100 »m. «6.0 .

lOfO IbB. S.W.OO. 250 lbs. at lOOO lb rate.
PURE CULTURE SPAWN. (American produnt). Per doz. bricks $1,80,
25 brk-k» $3 50, 50 bricks »9.50. (Cultural directlous sent with each order
or mailed on request.

Write for our Market Oankner'n and Florists whoteeate oataloouc
just issued

JOHNSON SEED CO., 217 NarKet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PloEiBo montion the Exchanpe when

Seasonable Seeds
CALADIUM eHciilentiim, Fancy Calndlnm

rrom Brazil. GLADIOLI, all sorts. Japan
IIUS. .Japan LILTE8. Double-flowering
CHERRIES for Easter. Send for our new
Spring list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

PIcftBo mention the Exohanee when wrltipg.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
Verbena Mammoth^? Separate Colors
or Mixed I oz. $1.(0.

Salvia Splendens, oz. $1.25; Bonlire,
oz. $2.25; Fireball, oz S3.76; Zurich,
oz. $3,00.

fresh Tobacco Stems. Bale of 300
lbs.$l.7j ; too. $9.00.

W. C. BECKERT
SEEDSMAN

03 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE i
MANGOLD. SWEDE, TURNIP •£}

LILY OF XHE .VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR, HARTMANN & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exohange when writlnr.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List ol Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

PTeage meotien the Egohange when writfaur,

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinEr.

Stock Seed
FisUe's Branching in

all colorB. Tr. ptt.
40c., oz, $1.00.

Fare White, tr. pkt,
60c., oz. $5.00.

AJbo Beauty of Nice
strains,

H.iB. FISKB SEBD CO.,
Bofton. Masf.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

10182i518MARKET,STEEET.
PHIl^ADEUPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Prioei Advertised In these Oolnmns
are for THE TRADE Om.T

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers oi High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITY
Plea.e mention the T!TehBnge when writing.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED
Bloomsdele BPlStOl, PB.

Plflase mantioTi the Exohflngft when TOriting.

F.E-e—Best Advertising Medium

WlNFER ELOWERING SWEEl PfAS

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEKJound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MnMnMnMUMMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnnM

[9

ERESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

I
Pure Culture Musiirooni Spawn

Substitution of cheaper grades
is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark American spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

™ PANSIES'"""150.000
by the
oz. or lb.
The Jenninfes Strain, fine field-grown

plants, large-flowering, in great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames.
$3.00 per 1000, by express. 60c. per 100 by
mall.
PANSY SEED, finest mixed, $5.00 per oz..
$1.00 per pkt. of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mail free.

[. B.][NNINGS, m*"" Soutiiport, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

n

n
M We carry in stock all the LEADING and UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES, M
|-f

and have MANY TESTIMONIALS as «o QUALITY and TRUE- 1-f

ti NESS of TYPE. Catalogues Free, ^
g ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON. 342 wT"sl,"e™kc.tv n
MnMUMnMniinMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM

Pl<'a<;ft mBntinn the Exchangf roheTi urriting.

ONION SEED==ONION SETS
vre are lorg-e growers of and dealers

In Onion Seed and Onion Sets.
Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also quote contract prices for tbe

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDERBROS.,Chillicothe.O.
Pleaae mention the Eyohnngo wTiwn writing .

CABBAGE
Wakefleld and Sucoasslon, $l,00per 1000, $8 50
per 10,000,

PARSLEY, 25c, per 100, $1,26 per 1000,

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boston Market and
Grand Rapids, »1,00 per 1000 Cash with order,

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Tor florists, Marhet Gardeners and Critical Buyers

wholesale list mailed to those'nsing seeds in qnantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squasli, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips just arrived.

Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Appllcatioa.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ^V.T^S?^*-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILIUM TENUIEOLIUM
LILIUM WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM FORNOSUIVI

£. tS. MILLER.
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fnroliasera of stock from advts.
in these oolnmns Mirill confer a fa-
vor by making tkis statement in
tkeir order: Saw yonr advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & GO.

12 West Broadway—New York

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson. A¥aterIoo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres., F. W. Bolgiano,
WashIng:ton, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan Chicago.

We look for the year 1910 to lie
the greatest in the annals of the
American Seed Trade. Those who
make the greatest efforts (which
includes advertising in all its
forms, both wholesale and retail)
are likely to be most benefited.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Dec. 27.—Stumpp &
Walter Co.. 4 cases bulbs. Dec. 28.—N.
T. Botanical Gardens, 1 crate plants;
Stumpp &. Walter C, 50 bags grass seed;
A.merlcan Express Co., 55 barrels grass
seed; Burnett Bros., 29 bags grass seeds;
Peter Henderson & Co., 169 bags grass
seed; J. F. Noll & Co., 25 bags grass
seed; Weber & Son, 26 bags grass seed;
Vaughan's Seed Store. 20 cases plants;
Lunham & Moore. 1 case plants; G. W.
Sheldon & Co.. 3 bags garden seed; C. B.
Richard & Co.. 13 cases flower roots; Mc-
Hutchison & Co.. 20 cases shrubs, trees and
plants; Maltus & Ware. 16 cases flower
roots and plants and 3 cases trees; J. M.
Thorburn & Co.. 30 bags grass seed; P.
B. Vandegrift & Co., 67 bags garden seed
and 20 pounds garden seeds. Dec. 29.

—

Soba Bros. & Pardo. 1 case plants;
Perry. Ryer & Co., 3 boxes trees. Dec.
30.—Peter Henderson & Co., 58 bags
seeds; C. C. Abel & Co., 60 cases trees;
H. Nungesser, 100 pounds seed; Lunham
& Moore, 11 pounds Clover seed. Dec. 31
and Jan. 1.—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 3
packages seed: Stumpp & Walter Co., 1
case seeds; Vaughan's Seed Store, 19
packages seed; P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 1
case flower seed; J. M. Thorburn & Co.,
46 cases bulbs; McHutchison & Co., 75
cases bulbs; Julius Roehrs Co.. 44 cases
bulbs. 16 cases living plants; C. F.
Dietrich. 2 pounds living plants; Peter
Henderson & Co., 1 case seeds; Schulz &
Ruckgaber, 7 bags seeds. Jan, 3.—Peter
Henderson & Co.. 9 packages seed; G, W.
Sheldon & Co.. 23 packages garden
seeds; J. Monhan. 69 packages garden
seed: Tice & Lynch. 94 ^packages garden
seed; Thos. Mead & Co., 91 packages
garden seed.

American Seed Trade Association
A special meeting of the Exenutive

Committee of the American Seed Trade
Association, called by President .T. G.
Robinson, was held at Young's Hotel.
Boston, Mass., December 27. 28 and 29
last. It was, perhaps, the best attended
meeting that has ever been held by this
important Association and the interest
manifested in the proceedings must have
I>epn gratifying to the officers.

There were present at these sessions,
not only all the officers and directors of
the above Association but also the execn-
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^oddington's Quality Qlower Qeeds for florists S
SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.
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AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Mexicanam album ?0.10 $0.20
Blue Perfection IB .50
Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25

Imperial Dwarf White 10 .25

Uttle Dorrit 15 .50

Swanley Blue 10 .25

IJttle Blue Star, trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkta.
for ?1.00.

BODDENGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large Mauve flowers ; dwarf compact,

very free-flowering. A unique variety.
Trade pkt. lOc, oz. 50c.

ALYSSUM
White Gem

A grand improvement on Little Gem,
being mucli more compact; grand for
bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. $1.00,

Trade pkt. Oz. Lb.
Little Gem, dwarf, best

for pots $0.10 $0.30 $3.50
Carpet of Snow, for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 .25

Sweet (the old variety). .10 .15 1.25

ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S Asters are famous.
Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

QUEEN OF THE MAKKET ASTERS
Boddington'« Extra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.
Pink $0.15 $0.60
AVhite 15 -60

Light Blue 15 .60

Dark Blue 15 .60

Crimson 15 .60
Rose 15 .60
Flesh-Color IB .60

Light Rose IB -60
Scarlet 15 .60

Red-Lllac 15 .60
Finest Mixed 15 .60

BODDINGTON'S GIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

(Height, 3 Feet)
Trade pkt. Oz.

Coral-Bed. Striking color $0.20 $0.60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60
Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yel-
low and white 20 .60

Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60

Queen Victoria. Pure white. . .2B 1.00
Luteum. Yellow 20 .60
Firefly. Scarlet 20 .60
Romeo. Deep rose 20 .60
Lilncinnm. Beautiful lUac . . .20 .60
Mixed 20 .50

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vick's Branching

Trade pkt. W, oz. Oz,
Crimson $0.26 $0,35 $1,00
Wliite 25 ,35 1.00
Purple 25 .35 1.00
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Rose 25 .35 1.00

Carlson's Branching
Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.

Lavender $0.25 $0.35 $1.00

Semple's Branching
Trade pkt. % oz. Oz.

Shell-Pink $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
Upright White 25 .35 1.00
Trade pkt each of the collection of 8

varieties for $1.75.

BEGONIA^^^-^^^^^— Trade pkt.
Erfordii. Carmine, % oz., $1.00, ., .$0.25
Semperfloreos 25
Vernon grandiflora, % ft. A flne
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... ,25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. 1^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz, 15c.
Cineraria maritima "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves nnuch serrated.
Trade pkt. 50c., $2.00 per oz.

CENTAUREA—^^—-^^^^^^ Oz.
Candidi«sima, 1000 seeds, 25c $1.00
Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds, IBc .35

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Seandens. H. P. Blue $0.10 $0.30
Alba. White 20 .75

LOBELIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Erinns gracilis. Trailing; light
blue $0.15 $0.50

Erinus speclosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15 .50

Crystal Palace compacta 30 1.50
Emperor William compacta. . .25 1.25

MIGNONETTE
Boddington's Majesty. The finest of all
fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass, % trade
pkt. 60c.. trade pkt. $1.00.

MYOSOTIS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blue $0.15 $0.60

Palnstris Semperflorens, ever-
blooming 25 1.50

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Quality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double flowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade pkt. about 1000 seeds 60c., trade
pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Boddington's Snowball, Donble. The
finest double; pure white, % trade pkt,
60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

BODDINGTON'S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single flowers having the
edges deeply ruffled or fluted; flne sub-
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, m.any being beautifully striped or
veined. % trade pkt., about 1000 seeds
60c.. trade pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Trade pkt.
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Single. Color a beautiful rose $0.26
Boddington's Ruffled Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias .50
Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Com-

pact Hybrids, Single. Flowers
blotched and striped 25

PETUNIAS—Continued
Trade pkt,

Canary Bird. Medium size, finely
fringed and curled borders; dls-
tinct'yellow, which deepens in the
throat, 5 pkts. ?l-00 $0.25

Emperor. Single. Large blossoms,
distinct in form coloring and
marking. The solid colors are
particularly rich and velvety, some
of the crimson blossoms have pink
stars, some pure white, while
others are distinrUy striped 50

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with
a distinct white star In center 25

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine pink 25
Snowstorm. Pure single white 25
Hybrida, Single Blixed, oz. 50c 15

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Anreum, (Golden Feather) .,$0.10 $0.25
Selaginuides. Foliage flne ser-

rated 15 .50

SHAMROCK
Trade pkt. Oz.

(True Irish). Small-leaved. .$0.25 $1.50

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1%
feet $0.25 $2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 26 1.00
Splendens, Ball of Fire. Very
dwarf and early 25 3,50

Splendens, Little Lord Faun-
tleroy. Neat and compact,
upright and free-flowering. . .50 4,00

Splendens aucubaefolia (Silver-
spot). Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots,
resembling an aucuba, bright
scarlet flower 25 2.50

Splendens carminea (new).
Splendid rose carmine Dwarf .50

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7
feet, highly recommended for
groups or as an Individual
specimen 50

Splendens pendula. Drooping
spikes 25 2.00

Splendens, Boddington's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf, 12 In.

and very free-flowering; cov-
ered the whole Summer with
large flower spikes of rich
scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich 50 6.00

QUALITY VERBENAS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddington's Slamraotb Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth, producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.
Mixed $0.25 $1.00

Boddington's Mammoth Auri-
cula-flowered. Large flowers
with distinct white eye 25 1.00

Boddington's Mammoth Blue.. .25 1.00
Boddington'e Mammoth Pink. .25 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. The finest scar-
let sort 25 1.00

Boddington's White (Candi-
dissima). Pure white 25 1.00

Boddington's Striped. Many
colors 25 1,00

X/emon (Aloysia citriodora) 25 2.00

VINCA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Alba. White 10.15 50.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50
Kosea alba. Rose and white.. .15 .50
Mi.ted 10 .40

We are headquarters for Sweet Peas of every description. Our Wholesale Catalogue of Quality Seeds and Bulbs (ready

January 1st), contains 52 pages of Seeds and Bulbs you need. Write for it today—a postcard will fetch it.
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I ARTHIR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman,
nMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn^ Please mention the Eachange when writing.

342 W. Rfh Street *
NEW VOIiH CITV

II

tive committee of the National Associa-
tion of Official Seed Analysts.
A

_
large part of the work of these

meetings were the conferences held with
the National Association of Seed An-
alysts. The special committee which
conferred with the Seed Analysts con-
sisted of Chas. N. Page. Des Moines, la.

;

Charies D. Boyles, Chicago, 111., and
M. H. Duryea, New York.
The Wholesale Grass Seed Association

was also represented at this meeting by
President Albert McCullough of Cincin-
nati, O., Vice-President M. H. Duryea
of New York, and Directors Chas. D.

Boyles, George S. Green, and Charles
X)ickinson. Many important matters
were taken into consideration relative
to the handling of grass and clover seeds.
The annual convention of the American

Seed Trade Association, it was arranged,
will be held at Atlantic City, N. J., with
the St. Charles Hotel as official head-
quarters, on June 21, 1910.

It has already been planned that in-

teresting papers will be delivered at this
convention.
The committees on legal affairs and

seed legislation also held sessions during
this Boston meeting. Among those pres-

ent were the following

:

President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo. Neb.
First Vice-President, M. H. Duryea, New

York.
Secretary-Treasurer, C. E. Kendel, Cleve-

land, O.
S. F. Willard, Wethersfield, Conn.
W. S. Woodruff. Orange, Conn.
Alexander Forbes, New York.
Chas. N. Page. Des Moines. la,

George S. Green, Chicago 111.

Charles Dickinson, Chicago, 111,

C. D. Boyles, Chicago. III.

W. H, Grenell. Pierrepont Manor, N. Y.
Chas. H. B. Breck, Boston, Mass.
Klrby B. White, Detroit, Mich.

Albert McCullough, Cincinnati, O
John Pettier, Jr.. Boston, Mass.
C. N. Smith. Boston, Mass.

And many others.

American Notes

Preparing for the Spring Season
After the Christmas holidays until

pretty well along into January there is

always a very quiet period with the seed
trade, in so far as retail sales are con-
cerned; of course, wholesale orders con-

tinue to be booked in steady volume by
the outside salesmen. As usual this. lull

in store counter trade is being taken ad-

vantage of to complete the seed packag-
ing and other advance preparations for

the coming Spring season. It is certainly

unfortunate that in consequence of the

long continued uncertainties regarding
seed values, catalogs, as a whole, with the

entire trade will average later in distri-

bution than for many years ; this will

crowd much work into the next few weeks
that by this time, customarily, is out of

the way, so a very busy January is as-

sured, even if orders are somewhat slow
in starting. Regarding the outlook for a
satisfactory seed selling season just

ahead, the writer has, during the past
month, been gathering the opinions of

many prominent seedsmen, and the con-
sensus of their judgment is that the larg-

est seed business in our history will be
accomplished in 1910.

Concerning Garden Peas
Not in years have our seedsmen

been so anxious regarding the future
crops of any seed as they are at present
with reference to garden Peas. Speaking
of the available supplies of garden Peas
for nest Spring's plantings, the situation
is summed up as follows by Messrs. W.
Atlee Burpee & Co., and what they so

truly say will be voiced by every seeds-

man this year : "Peas are scarcer than
has ever been known before. Most va-

rieties of Garden Peas were nearly com-
plete failutes in America. From our in-

timate acquaintance with and personal in-

spections of stocks grown in England
(although the crops there were also dis-

tressingly short), we have succeeded in

making up most of our normal require-

ments. The prices paid, in most cases,

have been double the usual cost of pro-
duction, so that even with the higher
prices quoted this season our margin of

profit is less than half what is usually
considered necessary and fair. Without
a cent of profit (and we have very few
cents on Peas this year) we prefer to

protect our regular customers in supply-
ing their usual requirements." Such a
condition of affairs, as applied to any
absolutely necessary garden seed, is bad
enough even if it were only for one year

;

but "worse remains behind." what will

probably be the outcome of the 1910 crop
of garden seed Peas (the seed to be sold

in 1911)? Of course, a bumper yield of

all varieties of seed Peas next Summer
would start conditions back a long way
toward the normal ; but that such will be
the case, even allowing that a perfect
growing season prevails, is not at all

likely, and for the following well known
reasons. In the first place, the same Peas
that ten years ago yielded a return of

5 to 7 fold in seed to the number of bush-
els planted, today only return an aver-

age of about half that quantity of seed

;

in other words, to put it tersely, so very
unsatisfactory has become of late years
seed yields from garden Peas, that grow-
ers are experiencing the greatest difficulty

—and such conditions are becoming in-

tensified with each succeeding year—to

persuade intelligent and careful farmers
to take contracts for growing a seed crop
that is fast coming to be considered of

very uncertain yield. Again, so short
have been the yields of garden Peas for

seed purposes the last few years, that

many growers have been tempted to sell

largely of their seed stocks. Is it any
wonder in the face of such facts as these,

that our seed.«men are much worried re-

garding the future source of garden Pea
.seed supplies?

Iiarge-FIoxireidng Cannas
Among Spring bulbs the better va-

rieties of the large-flowering dwarf-grow-
ing Cannas will be more popular than
ever the coming season. The time
is not so very long ago when Cannaa
were practically unknown, as com-
pared with their present wonderful
popularity. The Canna now certain-

ly competes with the Geranium—no <

bedding plant will do better under any |

and all conditions. There are too many i

first quality Cannas nowadays to offer i

anything but the cream of the list. A*
dozen fine Canna roots or started plants,*

which can be sold for $1, will give the

utmost satisfactioD to customers and leave
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a good prolit for the st'edsinan. Do uul
overlook a good nsaortraeut of the hirge-
fiouering Cunuas when arrangiug lists of
hulh specialties for the comiug season.

V.

New YorkSeed Trade Notes

Tlie weather the past week has heeu
the most Winterish so far this seasuu

;

zero leuiperatures, and our streets blocked
with snow from the storm of Christmas
l>ay. which still impedes tratfic. Imme-
diate business is very little, but this con-
ditioQ is always expected between the
holidays and the startiag of a new seed
selling year.
The many friends of James .T. Comont

(with Messrs. James Carter, Dunnett &
Heale of Loudon. England), will be glad
to learn of bis safe arrival home, after
a very stormy passage. Mr. Comont
writes that their wet weather still con-
tinues aud prevents getting seed in fit

condition to ship, consequently English
seed deliveries to our side will be some-
what later than usual.

Several of our seedsmen are receiving
quite short deliveries on Radish seed,
their growers reporung that owing to
some unknown reason the pods did not
fill as usual.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons expact an espe-
cially active season ; their business has
increased very largely each year since
having a New York headquarters, as they
do at 82 and 84 Dey st. For tlie seed
Potato business, of which they make a
specialty, they have storage warehouses
at Caribou and Monticello, Maine ; also
at Queens, Long Island ; the seed farms
are at Orange, Conn.
The trade will be sincerely sorry to

learn that the day after Christmas,
Charles Loechner of the Yokohama Nur-
sery Company, Ltd., fell on the ice and
sustained a broken leg. Mr. Loechner is
in the Norwegian Hospital at Brooklyn.
While Mr. Loechner is in the hospital,
Miss Mills will be in charge at 31 Bar-
clay st.

"L. W. Wheeler, formerly of Vaughan's
Seed Store, and more recently with the
Braslan Seed Growers' Company of San
Jos§, California, will be in this city Janu-
ary 11 and 12 next, representing the fol-
lowing well known western seed growei-s :

The Ebbert Seed Co. of Rocky Ford,
Col. (Vine Seeds) ; Hogue, Kellogg Co.
of Ventura, Cal. (Pole and Lima Beans) ;

A. J. Pieters of Hollister, Cal. (Onion,
Lettuce, Sweet Peas, etc.). Mr. Wheel-
er*s many friends in the trade will be
very glad to see him.

Vaughan's Seed Store continued their
shipments of Tuberoses to Europe by sev-
eral of the past week's steamers. These
bulbs should give the utmost satisfaction,
as in quality they are especially fine this
season.
W. C. Laagbridge of the Jerome B.

Rice Seed Co., Cambridge, N. Y., was
among our visitors the past week. Mr.
Langbridge says lie is convinced that the
garden Bean crop is very much shorter
than a great many realize.

Charles N. Page of Des Moines, la.,
the chairman of the executive committee
of the American Seed Trade Association,
was also a visitor in the past week. Mr.
Page came East to attend a meeting of
his Association at Boston, December 28,
and was accompanied by his daughter.
Mr. W. B. van Eyk, representing G.

W. van Gelderen of Boskoop, Holland,
will arrive for tis annual visit to our
nurserymen early this month. Messrs.
van Gelderen make a specialty of Rho-
dodendrons, Clematis, shrubs for forcing,
and Roses. During Mr. van Eyk's stay
in this country his address will be, care
of Maltus & Ware, 14 Stone St., New
York.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. have devoted the
back cover of their 1910 catalog to il-

lustrating, in natural size and color, their
new Eschscholtzia "Thorburni." This
sterling novelty will be offered to the
trade at $12.50 pev 100 packets. A very
large sale of this new annual is sure to
follow its introduction ; the retail rate
is 25 cents.

At Boddington's both retail and whole-
sale catalogs are being mailed this week,
and busy it makes things. This house
has wonderfully increased its sales of
Canna bulbs; in fact, already it has
taken orders for a larger quantity than
were disposed of up to March 1 a year
ago. This week the usual select lines of
florist's fiower seeds, for first sowings, in-
cluding Asters, Petunias, Salvias, Ver-
benas, etc., are being offered.

Martin C. Ebel has secured the rights
for the manufacture of Aphine from
George E. Talmadge, Inc., and has or-
ganized a new company under the title

J. BOLGIANO & SON

WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.

of "The Aphine Manufacturing Com-
pany," of Madison, N. J. The new man-
agement fully realizes the great value of

Aphiue as an insecticide, and as practi-
cal business men and horticulturists ap-
preciate the absolute necessity of produc-
ing it in its most e'fiicacious form. Under
such management the quality of Aphine
will be maintained at the very highest
standard.
The following extract from a letter re-

ceived by a New York seedsman this

week may help to solve the Pea shortage
question ; any way, do not take it too
seriously :

•"Probably progressive seed merchants
will (since the discovery has been made),
all be soliciting the half-breed farmers of
Labrador to take contracts for growing
seed Peas. Of course, if the soil and
climate is so extraordinarily favorable
as to produce over twenty-fold of matured
seed and, above all, as bright and dry as
represented, many experienced farmers
will go there to establish Pea farms.
Certainly, there will not be any danger
of the Pea-bug where the mercury every
Winter for eight weeks falls to and re-

mains at fifty degrees below zero, often
sixty degrees under, even if it does climb
np to eighty above during the three
Summer months."

Rickards Bros. ''Nonpareil**

Lily of the Valleyfrom Cold Storage

Some Fine Lily of the Valley
The picture shown is that of Lily of

the Valley grown by Valentine Cleres,
superintendent for Mr. F. S. Smithers
of Glen Cove, N. Y., from stock furnished
by Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, Rick-
ards' Bros., proprietors, of their cold
storage variety "Nonpareil," after being
forced 21 days. As seen at this office

the color of foliage and growth of flower
was all that could be desired.

A Seedsmen's Analyst
At the recent annual meeting in Lon-

don of a society of seedsmen, representing
seed merchants in all parts of the United
Kingdom, it was recognized that the or-
ganization should have an analyst who
would test seeds for the members in re-

gard to tlieir purity and growth. Pro-
fessor Biffen of Cambridge was to be ap-
proached with a view to his acceptance
of the position.

Direct Importations
AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES

TreoH, Azaluu Iiidica, etc.

From HOLLAND ^**^"'°f"l' iiliododeudmns.

iDg, etc., etc.

VaUey PipH. Early or lato
forciiiK.

pot k'rown Shrubs for fore-

From GERMANY

From EN6LAND Z^^",^mur'''
""'°"''

Prfltn liPAN LUlum Lonciflorum. GicaD-
riOlM JHrHIl teuni, Multiflonim olc

Pull list oJ Japanese, Holland, EngUBi ana Prencli Nursery stoci
Write for catalOBUesiiuecial BJCCHSoradea BalA Our business Is import and wholGBale
lists etc.. mentioning the class RAFF A lots onlv "">• ^""'^ ™"= '>°1<'»= J"" '"" suMci-
of stock you are interested in, " """ ""'J'- ^nt to maiie directseparatelmportations

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

K. van BourgondiSn & Sons
H ILLEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien haveagam arrived for their annual trips through the United States and Canada.
It win be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A 1 Bulbs to cotresnond with

us and give us a trial. Our many years of successful business in the United States which
every year has increased, clearly proves enoueh. Address until May 1, J9I0

K. H. van Bourgondien, Care MALTUS & WARE,
14 Stone St, NEW YORK

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing'.

DO NOT BB FOOUBD
WITH CHESP PRICES ON

GLADIOLI
Our prices may seem high but they are as low as superior quality will perm.C.

Quality is more important than a small difference in price. Write us for prices.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

John Lewis Childs, floral park. n. y.

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

Lily or The vaiicg i
FOR F>ROiVlF»T DBL.IVERV

'* FXPOSITION " GPADF This is an extra fancy grade of Berlin-^^^'*^' "^"^ \Jl^>*iri- crowDs. ThPre are never enough of
them to supply the demand. Out of Mr. Riemschneider's entire growing, he usually has
only 50.000 to 75.000 of this grade, which is evidence of the care with which they are
selected. In cases ol 2,000 crowns, at $30.00 per case.

** PFRFFftTIOlM " IbPADF This is a true Berlin, extra selected,^-*-^ 1-^^ M ivrii UI^A^LFL. 3-year old. straight long, clean crown,
with long, fibrous roots. Under proper treatment they force out with tall racemes bear-
ing the maximum number of large bells, free from decay at the bnttom. The foliage
is ample.but not too abundant, in cases of 1,000 pips, at SI 3.00 per case.

tClfOI SATI A " OPAFIF These are suitable for later forcing, or for^'"*^'^" "^^ ^jMW^-ia^M- coldstoragepurposes, and are highly recom-
mended to seedsmen. Very fine selected 3-year old Hamburg Pips, very heavy roots,
extra strong growth. Will hold over well in cold storage and produce good flowers the
following Fall. In cases ol 2,50O pips, at $30.00 per case.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, n.y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLmS
We are gfrowers oE the very best, have s larsre
collection to select from. Send for price*.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS^^500,000 roots for Fal
delivery in 100 leaii-

Ing kinds, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write (or onr list.

SHELLROAD SREENHOUSES. Qraage. Baltimore. Md.

Largest Oanna Qrowers In America.

Pleaae mentioD the Exohasre when wrltlnr.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DUIILIIIS
FIELD ROOTS, Jock Rose, Fringed 20th

Century, Rose Pink Century, VlrffliUa
Maule, Big Chief, (3.60 per doz., |26.00 per
100. Beat cut flower Bortm. $1.00 per dor.,
$&.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Prioes Advertised In these Colmnn.

are for THE TRADE OITLT

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Micheirs New Crop Floivcr Seeds
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We Are Headquarters,
Greenhouse Grown
Seed, Extra Quality
100 Seeds $0.50
500
1000
6000

10,000
25,000

2.00

.. 3.50

..IB.OO

..30.00

..70.00

Write for Oar Handy
Flower Seed Order Sheet

PETUNIA
California Giants, extra large Sowers of the

brightest colors, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. pkt. 50e.

Grandiflora Fringed, choicest mottled and
striped, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. plit. 50c.

Double Hybridized and Fringed, mixed.
Per 5uO seeds 75e., $1.50 per lOUu seeds.

PYRETHRUM
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Aureum (Golden Feather) $0.10 $0.25-

SALVIA
Ball of Fire
Bonfire
Splendens
Zurich, extra early bloomer..

MICHELL'S MAMMOTH
FANCY STRAINVERBENA

Unexcelled for large size, purity of colors and
free flowering qualities. ^j,^

pj^j

Blue $6.30

Pink
Scarlet

.

Striped .

White...
Nixed ..

.30

.30
.30

.30

.30

VINCA

.50 3 75

.40 2.25

,25 1.25

.50 5.00

Alba. White with rose center 15

Alba Pura. Pure white 15

Rosea. Pink 15

Mixed 15

Also all other flower seeds

Oz
$1.25
1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25
1.00

.50

.50
• .50

.40

Henry F. Michell Co., 10th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EvANSYTT.T.K, Ind.—The Ohio Valley
Seed Co. has increased its capital stock
from $10,000 to $25,000.

The Barteldes Seed Company
Oklahoma City, Okla.

This enterprising company have an
unrivaled seed industry in the great
Southwest and established this one at
Oklahoma City, their second large branch
and warehouses, six years ago. They
own a tine brick, 50x180 ft. two-story
and basement building, situated on West
Main St., five blocks from Broadway.
This structure is specially adapted for
their particular needs, and fully equip-
ped for the conducting of a large whole-
sale and retail seed business. Besides
this building, they have other warehouses
in the city, and also run a branch retail

store on East Second st., where a com-
bination seed, fiower and plant business
is conducted.
The name of Barteldes has long been a

well-known one, connected with the seed
industry of America. The original store
was established, 43 years ago, in Law-
rence, Kansas, by the present bead of
the company. Twenty-five yeara ago a
brother of Mr. Barteldes established a
similar industry in Denver, Colo., which
business was subsequently merged into
the Barteldes Seed Co. Later, their

Oklahoma City branch was instituted and
is now the distributing point for the im-
mense territory of the Southwest.
The manager here, Mr. J. F. Hickey,

is a gentleman whom it is a pleasure to

meet. He was formerly a traveler for the
firm and is fully cognizant of the needs
of seed buyers generally. His experience,
together with his genial affability, makes
him particularly well fitted for the im-
portant position he occupies.
During our conversation with Mr.

Hickey, we gleaned that a Southern seed
business varies quite a little from a sim-
ilar industry located in the North. The
Spring season here lasts until June, due,
uo doubt, to the fact that farmers can get
two or three crops in a season oft the
same piece of land ; also owing to the
Winters being so short and mild, as a
rule, there is a great deal of Fall sowing
done every year, all of which makes the
seed business in this quarter practically
devoid of dull seasons, as compared wdth
some localities.

To handle the business here requires

a force of 35 people in addition to the
several travelling men who are continu-
ously on the road. Seeds of all kinds are
handled, farm, garden and flower. AH
farm seeds are recleaned {after coming
from their growers) with their own spe-

cial machinery. Bulbs and tubers of all

kinds and variety, together with all farm
and garden implements are also handled

;

in fact, any and all necessities for the
farm or garden can be supplied through
the Barteldes Seed Co.
That the establishing of the Oklahoma

City branch has been a wise undertaking
is exemplified through the way in which
the business has increased yearly since
its inception ; during the past year
(1909) the increase over the year previ-
ous has been fully 100 per cent.

S. S. BUTTEKFIELD.

The Florists' Ezoliaiige is exoln-
ively a Trade Paper. Frioea at
vhioh. stock Is offered in these ool-
tiBUis are intended for the Trade
•aly.

An Important Seed Case
A ease of importance to seedsmen of

New York State has been decided by the
Court of Appeals in a decision in which
it is held that when a seedsman sells seed
of a certain kind to a farmer the seller

of the seed impliedly warrants that the
seed is of the kind asked for by the pur-
chaser and, if it turns out to be seed of
another kind or of a weed, the purchaser
can recover damages from the seed-seller
for whatever damage the purchaser suf-
fers from loss of crops and reseeding of
his fields. The action was brought by
George M. Depew, who owns a farm a
short distance east of Canandaigua,
against the Peck Hardware Company, a
corporation engaged in the hardware
business in Canandaigua and at other
places and, also, selling grass seeds of
various kinds. The amount demanded
by Depew as his damages was a total of
$822, and consisted of $700 as loss of
a year's crop of Alfalfa, $80 for expense
of plowing and fitting ten acres for re-

seeding and $42 for the cost of new seed
to reseed the field, which Depew found
necessary to plow up after a year's trial

of the seed bought of the Peck company.
The action was first tried in County

Court, where the jury rendered a verdict
for Depew. The Peck company promptly
appealed to the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court, which affirmed the de-
cision of the lower court in a lengthy
opinion written by Justice Spring. On
an appeal to the Court of Appeals at Al-
bany, the judgment of the lower courts
was again affirmed.
The history of the case in brief is that

Depew in 1904 went to the store of the
Peck Hardware Company in Canandaigua,
and asked to see some Alfalfa seed, with
the intention of purchasing. He exam-
ined some seed, which the manager of
the company produced before him and is

said to have said was Alfalfa seed and
the "best seed they couW get." Depew
purchased five bushels of the seed and
sowed it on ten acres of his farm. In
the Fall of that year the stand of Alfalfa
appeared to be good, but in May, 1905,
a large number of the plants supposed to
be Alfalfa appeared to have yellow blos-
soms. Depew forwarded some of the yel-

low blossoms to the Geneva Experiment
Station, and the experts there found that
the plants were Trefoil and Dodder. It
appeared that about half of the crop was
of those plants. Another five acres,
which was seeded with seed purchased
from another dealer, showed the same
proportion of weeds instead of Alfalfa,
and that dealer when threatened with suit
paid the damages claimed. The Peck
company refused to pay anything, claim-
ing that it was not liable, not having war-
ranted the seed.

Crop Research in Palestine

To investigate the agriculture of an-
cient Palestine with a view to finding
plants which will resist drought in the
United States, an American company
capitalized at $70,000 is being formed in

Washington, D. C, by Dr. Aaron Aaron-
sohn, a Turkish agronomist.

Dr. Aaronsohn who has enlisted the
co-operation of the Department of Agri-
culture officials at Washington, recently
announced the discovery on the slopes of
Mount Hebron of a wild wheat which
he claims to be the prototype of modem

Sorcingf Biadiolus|
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Many florists plant these In boxes, or among their carnations. In the Win-
ter. They are excellent for decorative purposes and realize good prices,
either wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a good catch crop and take up but
little room. The following are the best for this purpose.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crim-
son; the best forcer. Selected bulbs,
§1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

BrencJileyensis (true). Fiery scalet.
Selected bulbs. ¥1.60 per 100; $13.00
per 1000. First size bulbs, $1.25
per XOO; $10.00 per 1000.

Boddington'B White and Liglit. Sxtra
selected bulbs. 1% in. and up.
$1.60 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

AmericaD Hybrids. A mixture of
the choicest varieties of Gladiolus
in cultivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000.

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids

America. The flowers, which are of
Imniense size, are of the most
beautiful flesh-pink color. $3.35
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Augusta. The florists' best white
Gladiolus.

Bulbs, 1% to 1% in., $1.75 per
100; $16.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose. $4.75
per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

Remember, yon may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies oider.
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g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman g342 West 14th Street NEW YORK CITY
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Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

wheat and to be hardy and drought-re-
sistant, possible of development in the
arid and semiarid regions of the world.
Turkey will share with the United

States in carrying on agricultural ex-

ploration through a Jewish experiment
station at Haifa. Plant industry and
meteorological data will be exchanged be-

tween Washington and Haifa.

Cleveland

With the weather conditions so ideal

for New Year's Day, business was fairly

good, retail orders coming in rather late

but in time for morning deliveries. A
great many New Year parties were held
and corsage bouquets were in demand

;

they were of Violets and Valley principal-
ly, but Roman Hyacinths and pink Rose
buds held their own and that helped to
reduce stock.

There is a slight drop in prices. Red
Carnations are selling for $4, $5 and $6
per 100, Beacon bringing the highest
price ; Roses $4 to $15 per 100, Ameri-
can Beauty $1 to $6 per doz. ; Lilies and
Callas $1.50 per doz. ; Valley $4 per 100

;

Romans $3 and $4 per 100: Paperwhites
$3 and $4 per 100; Stevia $1.50 per 100.

Gardenias were in demand this season
but were hard to get, and prices have
been way up. There is still a slight de-
mand for Poinsettias, but they are poor
now.
The Cleveland police force is endeavor-

ing to enforce an ordinance against car-
rymg concealed weapons, and while their
efforts are producing results, some idiots

still carry guns. While Mrs. Jessie
Foote, one of our craft, was riding on
a car, bound for home, some New Year
roisterer shot a bullet into the car, and
it penetrated her neck. Doctors have
probed for the bullet, but have not yet
found it ; there are grave fears for her
recovery. Mrs. Foote was employed by
D. Charlesworth & Son on Euclid ave.

and has been with them a number of
years.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
To make room we will offer 250 fine

CAIiIiAS in 5-in. pots, ready to bloom.
They need planting out or shifting into
larger pots. Extra fine, choice, healthy
stock, §2.50 per doz., $17.50 per 100,
$40.00 for the lot. Speak quickly. Will
make beautiful plants for Easter.

T. N. YATES & CO.,
7356 Germantown Ave.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

It seems to be quite the proper caper
nowadays to present most everybody
about to hold public office with a basket
or bouquet of flowers at their installa-
tion to office, hence our councilmen who
take office Monday night, are receiving
all sorts of pretty remembrances from
kind (?) friends.
The Florists' Exchange is handling

some nice Killarney Roses.
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. is get-

ting in some very flue Valley from the
F. R. Williams Co.

Albert Albrecht reports fine business
and continues to put in his attractive
window displays.

It is rumored that Peter Nichols, the
Arcade florist, will sojourn at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, for a while, on ac-
count of poor health.

Mrs. Lillian Gaul, of Graham's flower
store, is just recovering from a very
severe cold, while C. Graham's cold is

still working overtime.
R. Walters, the 82d st. florist, is doing

a fine business in funeral work. Robert,
the son, is looking after the buying end.

O. G.

Prices Advertised in these Golnmns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

I
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NURSERY
.DEPARTMENTS^

AUEBZCAIT ASSOCIATION OF NUBSEBTMIIIT
F. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark.

I.oulslana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

Carlinville, 111.—Will B. Otwell is discontinuing

liis nursery business and is advertising his growing stock

fur sale.

Pout AnTnuE, Tex.—C. D. Otis, a nurseryman of

Lake Charles, La., i.s, it is understood, seeking the pro-

motion of a plan to convert the famous Gates experi-

mental farm into a nursery and experimental farm for

the propagation of fruit and other trees, and on which

are to be built greenhouses and other buildings for grow-

ing Ferns and Palms.

Berlin, Md.—D. W. Babcock, who is a life-long nur-

seryman, graduating from the nurseries of western

New York and foreman for J. G. Harrison &, Sons of

Berlin for the past ten years has leased the Dr. Ham-
mond property on South Main st. for a term of years

and will plant it to nursery and florist stock, making a

specialty of forest and fruit tree and shrub seedlings,

florists' bulbs, Roses and bedding plants.

Finns
flexilis

The hardiness and desirability of the trees of

the Rocky Mountains is taking a long time to

impress itself on the minds of our planters.

Here is one of the Pines of Colorado and New Mexico,

desirable in every way, yet which
could not he found in hardly any of

the large collections of trees around
us. The fault is mainly that of the

nurserymen. Customers would get it

and would be glad to have it, but
where are the nurseries in which it

could be obtained?
In common with all the coniferous

trees of the region named, the Pinus
tiexilis is well adapted to the climate

of the northern States. It is used
to both cold in Winter and heat in

Summer. Taking Santa F6, New
Mexico, as an example, the tempera-
ture of the seasons average nearly

as they do in Pennsylvania, and all

the trees of that region and of Colo-

rado grow well here.

A Pinus flexilis tree would grace
any grounds. Its appearance may be
judged of from the illustration pre-

sented of a tree, about 10 feet high,

perhaps the largest one of its kind
in Philadelphia.

Seeds of this Pine are easily had
from where it grows wild, and no one
has an excuse for not growing it. In
company with Pinus aristata, Picea
pungens, P. Engelmanni, and the
Douglas Spruce of Colorado it will

find its way ultimately into all col-

lections where beautiful and rare
trees are desired.

The tree from which our photo-
graph was taken was, raised from a
cutting sent home from Colorado,
many years ago, by the late Thomas
Meehan, when on one of his travels.

A Thicket t^.^ y^^?' ^^^ ^'^-

of Wistarias ^^"^
'I '^

"^^^^^i"use, often seen to
great advantage climbing over trellises
near dwellings, and often on the dwel-
lings themselves. The Chinese is the
one generally seen, it being the one
most effective of all. A pleasing dis-
play is made by setting this vine to
form a thicket, one or two, or more,
being set together to grow as they
will, one climbing over the other often.

On some old estates in our older cities tliis Wistaria
liiis mounted Lu the tops of trees 00 ft. high, t'ormiui-,
when in tlower, a display uuequaled in the way of unique
character.

The host time to set a Wistaria is in Spring. But
little rout can be had with it, hence the importance of
pruning in the top well at planting. The vine is, in a
way, tenacious of life. It sometimes remains as planted
in Spring, without leaves, until a whole year has passed,
then makes a start ; so if one finds a vine of it that has
not grown and the wood is green, as shown by scratching
its bark, hope may be entertained that it will leaf out
with the return of Spring.

Melias True ^° enquiry comes to us from a corre-

FTom Seed spondent in Alabama whether the Melia
umbraculiformis, the Texas Umbrella

Tree as it is called, will come true from seed. As this
tree is not quite hardy enough to take its place among
the hardy trees of Philadelphia, no experience from prac-
tical work is at hand to enable an answer to be given,
but those acquainted with the tree in the South, where it

is well known because of its use and beauty as a shade
tree, say that it can be relied on to come true from seed.

It dia'ers so much, and to its advantage, from the com-
mon China tree, Melia; Azedarach, that the one is not as
good as the other. The M. umbraculiformis is the Um-
brella Tree of the South, so named because that its growth
resembles a huge umbrella something in the way old
specimens of the Catalpa Bungei, as it is called, look
W'hen of large size.

Besides this, it has fragrant white, lilac-colored flow-

ers, followed by transparent amber-colored seeds, both of
which add to its merits. The seeds are so ornamental
that botanies tell us they are often used as beads to form
a rosary, in Catholic countries. It is popular all through
the South and in California, and as it will live out in

Philadelphia, in a sheltered, sunny place, it is proof that
it could be planted, say from Virginia, southward.

Sometimes a vine is planted to a partly dead bush, or
one that is not valued, the bush acting as a support to
the vine, and even if it kills the shrub, which it may do
It wont matter. The Wistaria shoots only need support
tor a year or two, which the shrub will give, after which
It will support itself, the shoots becoming stift enough to
sustain themselves without aid. A tangle of Wistaria of
this nature fits in well on the front of a woods, or in a
corner, much better than when setting out by itself on a
lawn It makes a rather fiat, spreading growth, follow-
ing the line of its long shoots, for though in bush shape,
as one may say, it still remembers it is a vine and makes
growth accordingly.

Pinus flexilis. A Favorite Rocky IHCountain Pine

Au Evergreen Our native Arborvitaj, Thuja occiden-

for Screening '^l'^'
""^^ '""S ''''en known for its use-

fulness in planting where a spreading
evergreen was not desired, and yet one to make some
height was requisite, as it fitted the purpose exactly.
In this respect it stands alone among evergreens, there
being no other kinds of similar character. Slim growers
can be had in the way of some Junipers and Tews, but
in no case is there one just as good as the American
Arborvitse.

There are some types of the Red Cedar which are com-
paratively of slim growth, still they are not as good as
the ArborvitiE ; and besides this there is a fungus that

We expect the year of t910 to be

the greatest in the annals of the

Nursery Trade—Are you prepared

to work for and win your share ?

sometimes attacks and breeds on these trees, which is
apt to spread to fruit trees should there be any near.
The Irish and other slim growing Junipers are not tall
growing and are not reliable in retaiuiug their foliage
unblemished, so that there is absolutely no other ever-
green to take the place of the Arborvit£e.
The Hemlock, Tsuga Canadensis, can be used as a

substitute. It spreads, of course, but it can be kept in
bounds by trimming, submitting to it better than many
evergreens would, so that it can be kept in control for
many years.

There is the Chinese Arborvit£e, Thuja orientalis,
a tall, slim growing species, but it is hardly as compact a
grower as occidentalis. Seedlings from its variety, the
golden, T. aurea, will often give a compact, erect growing
form, but whether these forms have been propagated in
Europe is not known, as none appear to be offered for
sale.

Xanthoceras ^'^^'^ growing in a shrubbery the Xan-

Sorbifolia operas sorbifolia becomes a shrub of
large size, but this need not deter those

who wish to grow it in pots for forcing purposes, for,
when quite small, the plants flower freely. It is beau-
tiful when in bloom, the fiowers being white and borne
in racemes. As they come with the foliage, in early
Spring, but little forcing is required to bring forth its
flowers, which adds to its desirability as a shrub for
forcing. Six weeks of greenhouse growth would bring
it into flower.

When to be used for forcing for Easter the plants
should be potted in Autumn, so that they may be well
settled by Spring. Plants that have been transplanted
often are the best tor forcing. The check this gives
them is in favor of their flowering, besides this such
plants are better rooted, ensuring good growth and flow-
ers.

This shrub is a Chinese one, and, though no one would
think so from its appearance, it is closely allied to the
Horse Chestnut in botanical relationship.

Weeping *-*°e "^ ""^ ™''^' interesting shrubs in the

Hazel weeping or drooping class is the Weeping
Hazel, as it is called, a variety of the Euro-

pean Hazel, but having larger leaves than the common
Avellana, which indicates that it may be a variety of
some of the Filberts, they being in themselves but varie-
ties of Avellana. The most of these Filberts have quite
large leaves.

The weeping one, the subject of our notes, forms a
large spreading bush, making when but 6 to S ft. high a
diameter equalling the height, the branches drooping in a
most pleasing manner.

There are but very few of this Hazel in collections here,
so far, but there will be more when its merits are known.
As all Hazels are propagated from cuttings and layers

without difiiculty, there should be no trouble in nursery-
men soon getting up a stock of it, the cuttings being made
in Winter, placed in sand in a cool cellar, and planted
out in Spring; layering is done in Midsummer, using the
shoots of the same season for the purpose.

It is likely that the seedlings of this Weeping Hazel
would come true from seed, but as a rale no variety can
be depended on to do it. Some may come true, others
not, at least this is how seedlings of most varieties turn
out.

The Peean ^°'^ would suppose that with the for-

Mnt Industry ^^"^ °* Pecans in some of the southern
States there would be no call to set out

orchards of them in other States, hut it seems that no
matter how abundant a fruit, or nuts, may be in a wild
state, there is always a profit, or supposed one, growing
them in orchards. However, the interest displayed in
setting out Pecans is not connected with seedlings from
wild ones, but with improved kinds, soft shelled and
others, propagated by grafting on the common seedlings.
Anyone expecting to set out trees of Pecans should

plant the grafted ones, and not rely on seedlings from
some tree bearing excellent nuts. Trees cannot be de-
pended on to reproduce themselves from seed so as to be
exactly as they were-; some of the seedlings may give as
good a nut as the parent, others different, but with grafted
plants, say from a fine, thin-shelled sort, there is no
question as to what would be the result.

There is all the difference in the world between the
old thick-shelled Pecans we used to find in market, and
the thin-shelled ones now beginning to appear there.
When procuring nuts for the raising of seedlings, care

must be taken that fresh ones are used. Those purchased
in stores are not always reliable. Many are a year old

;

and then the polish they receive to aid their appearance
is not thought to aid them at all for sowing. The best
way is to find a party in the South who can ship direct
from there from recent forest collections. When wanted
for stock the first grade is not necessaiy. The second
size is just as good for the purpose and gives a greater
number to the bushel.
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BAB? D0BOTH7. The best yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom, 115.00 per 100.

BABY CRIMSON (Uad. ITorbert £e-
vavasseur) Strong field-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEOrORD, MASS.

Please mentioa th» Exdumee when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

3osk:oop, Holland.

Kosfer*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Please mention the Exohanffe when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

P, O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Bolland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention tbe Ezohange when writing.

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock such aa H. P. Bf»«H,
Rbododendrons, AmaleoM, ClemAtlo, BaxVB,
Cholc« EiTerrr««iM, Peonies, etc

Ask for cataJosusi.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPAINY
63 YEARS GENEVA., N. Y. SOO ACRBS

please mention the Exchanee -when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

100 Acres ol Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connty Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Ejtchange when writing.

Araucaria lExcelsa
5-incli pots—4 to 5 tiers—15 to 18 inches liigh

60 cts. each, $6.00 per dozen

THE CONARD & JONES CO.
VTest Grove, Pa.

Please mention the Uxohuire when wzitinr.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKNEE HARPER. Proprietor

Oheatnnt Hill, PIIILAUKLPUIA, PA.

ST. REGIS

EVERBEARING
The "Early Mill late" Raspberry.

The most marvelous Rasp-
berry of the age.

The earliest to ripen. The
biggest, the best and the
brightest red berries of all

raspberries. The greatest
yielder and the canes are as
hardy as an oak tree.

Begins to ripen early in

June and continues con-
stantly until late Autumn.

Full particulars and at-

tractive prices to the trade
promptly given by mail.

J.T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER,
N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i>^ to 3 ft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when vxitlnci

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable, Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
nur.s£Rie;iS at oude;nbosch and boskoop

-^ _j.*™_ I U. J. Heerma Van Vobb,
rrcvB^mnn

^ g ^_ k_ swellengrwbel.
I

Successors to H. VT. Van der Bom ft Oo.

I No connection with any other firm of similar nam*.

Larre stock of Omamental Trees and SfamlM, Conllera, Evernrccns. etc. First-clasi

took only. Prices reasonable. sole American Agent;

MKKR.KAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Motaut V«ra*B,
Aik for our General Oatalorae and special offer.

XliM* mwtl«B the Kwrhano «h<s wzltiac* .

N. Y.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special erower of High-6rade and new
AZAI,EAS, KENTIAS. ARAnCARIAS,

BATS, etc.

August Roler S Sons,"/." YVrk*- Amtrican Agts

Please mention the Exchange when -WTitine-,

MEDEfRM
The King Bee of Rich Red

Hybrid Tea Garden Roses.
Superfine field stock, second size,

$5.00 per 100; first size, $10.00
per 100.

Send for price list other sorts.

Teas, H.T's., P's.
Also Young Roses.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.
POMONA, CAI^.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will malie special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.

Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmetto and Giant
Argenleuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgtatstoivii, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exobanee when writing-

.
itfir^:a^^3aDSS^ .

^H; »Vet
For more than fifteen years, I'have made

a specialty of growing Privet. My stock is

of the very finest quality—in fact, the beat
I have ever offered. This Privet will please

you in every respect. I have a very large

quantity, and can take care of all orders
Let me quote you prices before you order

G.A.BENNETT.B(x62,R9bbinsville,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchanee when writine.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
500,000 8-yT. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been

traoBplanted once and cnt back 2 yre. ; S4.00 per lOO,

$37.50 per 1000, packed. Will make a good close hedge
at once. 600,000 2-Yr. plants. 2J^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12

branches, cut bank l yr. ; js.oo per 100. 827.50 per 1000,

packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in« well branched, •52.00

per 100, Sl7.50perl000. packed. 500atlOOO rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Please mention the Exchange when writisK.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

VAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO. V^kTop. SE"
(Proprietor, D. G. WIEGAND BRUSS) offer:

BLUE SPRUCE (Koster's), all sizes; BOXWOOD pyramids, 4J-6 feet; RHODODEN-
DRONS, CLEMATIS, AZALEA MOLLIS; ROSES (a( a bargain), all best vari-

elles. TAXUS HIBERNICA, 2-6 feet. Specimens, etc.. etc.

Ask special quotations on all your w ants. OataloBues tree on demand.

WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

Please mention the Exohange when VTitinff.
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59
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Chicago Cam Co .63
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Clark Florist 55
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Cockcroft John D 63
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Cottage Gardens Co62
Cowee W J 58
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Craig Co Robt ...66
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Cunningham J H. .61
Cut Flower Exchange

Jacksonville Floral
Co 55

Jennings E B 43
Johnson Seed Co

43-49-57
Jones H T 48
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Keller Pottery Co 69
Kervan Co The . .58
Kessler Philip P ..65
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72
Knopf Chas Floral

Co 62
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Krick W C 58
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Landreth Seed Co .43
Langjahr A H ....65
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Co 56
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Co 81
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Smith E D & Co 61
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Co The 71

Stokes Sood Store 42
Stoothoff II A Co 69
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APHINE
The new insecticide discovery that kills plant lice of every species.

AN EfFCCTIVE REMEDY INDOORS AND OUTDOORS
Endorsed by eminent entomologists and olVier e.xperts.

Can be applied as a spray, wash, or dipping solution.

Used at various strengths, i part of Aphine to 15 to 40 parts water.

$2.50 per Gallon
If your supply house cannot furnish you with Aphine write us

for names of our nearest selling agents.

APHINE MANUFACTURING CO.,
IVIADISOIN, IN. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Newport (R. 1.) Horticultural Soc.

To celebrate the twentieth anniver-
sary of the founding of the Newport
Hort. Society a dinner will be given on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 11, S o'clock sharp,

at Mercury Hall, Newport. A thorough-
ly good time is expected.

" Parthenocissus Tricuspidata
"

Any one recognize it? Well, this is

the new name for Ampelopsis_ Veitchii,

given it on the recommendation of a
Mr. Sprague, one of the herbarium assist-

ants at Kew, Bng. We trust it will take
some much higher authority to cause

us to lose the better and old established

name

!

Bermudian Customs Duties

On imports of bulbs of the Lilium
longiflorum and Harrisii types into Ber-
muda during the year 1910, a duty of $48
the thousand will be charged.

Tobacco dust, stems or other tobacco

refuse imported solely for use for agri-

cultural or horticultural purposes, free.

So also are trees, plants, bulbs and shrubs
for planting with the exceptions above
noted.

John Gerard's Catalog

A little, badly printed book of twenty-
four pages, in which 1033 species are

enumerated, was the tirst complete cata-

log of any one garden, private or pub-
lic, ever published. The only copy ex-

tant today is in the British Museum.
This was printed in 1596 by the cele-

brated John Gerard, the publisher of

"The Herbal," and who may appropriate-

ly be called one of the fathers of Brit-

ish gardening.

Tlie South African Pipe Gourd

By request of A. D. Shamel, physiolo-

gist, connected with the Bureau of Plant
Industry, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C Prof. David Fair-

child, in charge of foreign seed and plant

introduction, has sent to John S. Weaver,
plant breeder, of Kinzers, Pa., some seed

of the South African Pipe Gourd, Lagen-
aria vulgaris. The seed is for experi-

mental purposes, and should it prove suc-

cessful it will open a new agricultural

industry to truck and Tobacco farmers,

and florists, who reside in country dis-

tricts, as the gourd is valuable for the

manufacture of smoking pipes.

Firms Incorporated

NORFOLK VA.—A charter has been
eranted the Newton Floral Co. to grow
and sell flowers. A. M. Newton is presi-

dent, L. E. Guy, vice-president, A. R.
Newton, secretary and treasurer. Capi-
tal stock, $6000 to $16,000.

CHICAGO, ILL.—American Horticul-
tural Co. has been incorporated for the
purpose of carrying on a horticultural
and landscape gardening business. Capi-

tal stoclt $6000. Incorporators: John C.

Abbott, William H. O'Brien and Jay W.
Butler.

Prices AdvertiBed in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

HOW TO RID THE
GREENHOUSE OF PESTS
All Florists and Nurserymen who have

tried our Getsthere Insecticide Soap con-
tinue to use it. They claim It frees their
plants from all pests.

1 gallon. 51.00.
Ask your Supply House for It or write us.

GETSTHERE S0APC0.,Con8hohocken, Pa.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

T PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Sland for Parity and Qaallty. The result
of 37 years' experience in testing, and
proving the best. Our GARDEN AND FARM
MANUAL for 1910 tells all about them.
Hailed Iree to seed buyers who write for it.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market St^ Phllmdclphia, Pa.

Firms Who are Building

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T.—"Wm. C. Rus-
sell is to erect an additional greenhouse.

MAIITS\TLLE, MICH.—Frank Field-
man is erecting a big greenhouse on his
farm on Turnpike road.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.—Manuel Syl-
via of the Dartmouth st. Nurseries is

building a greenhouse and office.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

The Annual Smoker of this thriving
Association will take place on Wednes-
day, Jan. 12, at S p. m., in Masonic Hall,
Madison, N. J.

Luther Burbank
Rumors have been circulating in the

daily press to the effect that the grant of

$10,000 a year, by the Carnegie Insti-

tute, to the above-named gentleman which,
at period of institution, it was under-
stood was to be for ten successive years,

or .$100,000 in all, in return for scientific

research and data, is about to be re-

scinded ; if so, this will be several years
in advance of the original term set. Rea-
sons for the reported withdrawal are not
given.

Linnaeus as a Name-Maker
It would seem from a letter which old

John Collinson wrote to Linnseus, in

1775, that those who change the names
of plants and those object to ^nch
changes have been ever with us. The
following, though written more than 150
years ago, has a familiar sound. Collin-

son writes: "I have had the pleasure of

reading your 'Species Plantarum,' a very
laborious and useful work, but, my dear
friend, we who admire you are much con-

cerned that you should perplex the de-

lighted science of botany with changing
names that have been well received, and
adding new names quite unknown to us.

Thus, botany, which was a pleasing

study and attainable by most men. is

now become, by alterations and new
names, the study of a man's life, and
now none hut real professors can pre-

tend to attain it."

—

American Botanist.



50 The Florists' Exchange

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-tn. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2^ -In. pots. J3.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS
Fine for Xmas. 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-In. pots, J5.00 per 100,

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln., J8.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTBLON Savltzl. 2»4-In. pots, $4.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veltchil. Pot erown,
$3.00 per 100.

ACHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

COLEU9. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CCPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordl. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.60 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and Blngle. $2.00
per 100,

WOOD BROTHERS,

GERANIURIS, Double and single, $1.E0
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -In. pots.
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVT. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.25
per 100.

LANTANAS, 2^4 -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBEUA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONTLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VEBENAS. Mammoth set, unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

FISHKILL,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltjjir.

Whoksale Trade List

ASPARAGUS Sprenfrerl, 2H-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS FlamosnB, 3-ln. pots, ?6.00 per
100.

CLEMATIS Panlcalata, from open ground,
$10.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, fine plants, 5 -In, pots.
$3.00 per doz,

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln. pots, ready for
5-in., $10.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston and ScottU, 4-ln. pots. $2.00
per doz.

FERNS, assorted varieties, 2% -In. pots,
?3.00 per 100.

6MILAX, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PERIWTNKLE, variegated, grown In 4% -in.

pots. $8.00 per 100.

DAISIES, Yellow and White, 2%-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CINERARIA STELLATA
Fine plants 2i-in. pots, large enough

to go at once into 4-in., 3c.

Primula Obconica Gr.
Good-sized plants in 3-in. pots, ready

to shift and just coming into bloom, 4c.

These must be sold—we need the
room. Liberal count and the best of
packing.

R.G. HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C. [IS[LE,

Get in on ROSES
prom early Summer propagation on own

roots. Booking orders now for Winter and
Spring delivery.

<rTHfl rrni rfLORALCOMPANYe"!
^<l£,l-LmH- ,SPRIN6nCLD-0HIO.J

Please mentloQ the Exchao^e when writing.

TAe
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Carnations

The Necessity of Feeding the
Plants

Carnations in a healthy growing con-
dition, full of flowering shoots and buds,
are benefited by feeding. They are ready
for additional nourishment, besides what
the roots can take in from the soil in

the benches. Every grower should, for
his own satisfaction experiment along
this line. Different soils need, quite of-
ten, different fertilizers in order to get
desired results; and while there might be
little danger or harm result whenever
fresh cow manure, in liquid form and
light doses, is used practically for every
crop we grow indoors, large places, or
others peculiarly located, often find it in-
convenient to use it. Personally, I must
say that after numerous trials and close
observation I have found better, or at
Irast equally good results are obtained by
using fresh liquid cow manure than with
any other feililizer. Ours is a heavy
loam soil. This, of course, by no means

proves that other fertilizers are second
in importance, for I know most success-
ful growers who never use cow manure
outside of what they get in "shredded
cattle manure." One tbing, however, is
certain, and that is if a grower has good
Carnations now and should have no
other fertilizer on hand than the cow
manure, he needn't worry about it—for
by proper application the Carnations
will surely lespond. As with the shred-
ded manure, bone-meal, sheep manure or
any other fertilizer that may be used, an
overdose is worse than none at all. If
the plants are not able to take up the
food you anply. a sure consequence will
be the souring of the soil, and put on
what you may you can't sweeten it again
while indoors.

Applying Fertilizers on the Benches

Bone Meal and Sheep Mannre
It is always well to lightly cultivate

the surface of the soil in the benches be-
foie any fertilizer, whether liquid or
otherwise, is put on. If the fine roots are
near the surface it will of course re-
quire more care to do this than when
the soil is free from roots near the top:
but by this time, if no top dressing of
soil has been applied, the soil must have
settled down considerably, and this, with
the washing from watering with the
hose, usually brings conditions about
where, by close inspection, roots can be
noticed near the surface. If this is the
case, keep away with whatever tool
you might use in cultivating from the
plants. Do your stirring or loosening up
of the soiL along the center of the rows,
between the plants, after which a top
dressing of fine soil, of about one and
one-half inches in thickness, over the en-
tire surface of the bench is in order.
On top of this spread a layer of bone
meal, just enough to have the surface
of the soil colored with it, and again
on this may be spread a layer of sheep
manure of the same proportions. Now
lightly mix the two with the soil by
hand, after which give the bench a thor-
ough watering. As to the condition the
.•soil ought to be in when applying fer-
tilizer, it is alwaj-s safe to have it so
tliat a watering would be of benefit.
Too dry soil is as bad as if too wet, for
when the soil is too dry a certain part
of the first watering will run through
and take some of the fertilizer along;
when too wet, another soaking after the
fertilizer is on would be out of place,
especially at this time of the year.
Whenever a top dressing of soil is not
required, a heavier dose of fertilizer
might be used. A better way, however,
it to give only light doses and repeat
in three weeks or so. With a layer of
good soil one inch or so in thickness a
light sprinkling of bone and sheep ma-
nure is enough nourishment for the
Carnations at one time. Some of us
might get the impression that because
we have put on the benches an extra
heavy mulch of fertilizer and the plants,
as a result, have not died, they must
have been benefited by it ; but this, of
course, is wrong. As long as we can't go
by any set rule as to just what propor-
tions to use it is always well to go slow,
use a little at a time, and repeated in
that way but little harm can result.

Applying Shredded and Iiiqnid
Cow Mannre

When used as a mulch, the shredded
cattle manure should be mixed with
soil. We have used a mixture of one-
third of the manure to two-thirds of
soil, applied about one inch in thickness
over the bench, and this followed three
weeks later by a light top dressing of the
pure manure showed a remarkable im-
provement on a bench of Enchantress
last year, during February, over a bench
alongside it where no manure or fertilizer
of any kind was used; but outside of that
this bench received the same care re-
garding cultivating, watering, keeping
the plants clean and disbudded. Using
this manure as a liquid, two ordinary
pails full, dissolved in a flour barrel
full of water gives about the right propor-
tions. Whenever fresh cow manure Is

made use of the same proportions will do,
and a little stronger mixture won't hurt.
If the plants are in a vigorous condition,
and cow manure is made use of in light
doses, an application every three weeks
is not too often. It is far better to give
weak doses and oftener than to use
strong ones and only once or twice dur-
ing the Winter. There, as in the case
when applying bone meal, the soil of the
benches should be in such a condition
that it won't stick to the hands when
squeezed. I have never experienced any
Itad results from applyinsr liquid cow ma-
nure, even on a dust dry bench, but
have seen plants suffer where a heavy
dose of manure was given on a soaking
wet bench during January.

Hydrangeas for Easter

Higher Temperature Necessary
From Now On

Plants intended for Easter should be
brought to a Carnation house tempera-
ture without delay. Thev won't come in
any too early, in fact, will have to go to
warmer quai'ters later on. If the plants
were grown in pots during Summer they
will be in shape to stand a few degrees
over 50 at night, for their roots are

all there to support the top growth
properly. With the plants, however,
which had field culture and were potted
up last Fall, it is advisable to go slow,
even if they have been in a cold house
up to now. Exposing them to too much
heat mip-ht result in yellow foliage and
other trouble. Only too often this mis-
take is made, not only with Hydrangeas,
but Roses, Deutzias or other plants in-
tended for forcing; and while some
plants do not show the bad effects as
much as others, it is never proper to
take a plant out of a temperature such
as is found in a cold frame in Decem-
ber, or a Violet house, and bring it into
a Rose house. Pay proper attention to
the drainage of the pots the Hydrangeas
are in. Next to the Astilbes come the
Hydrangeas as lovers of water, and few
plants we grow in the greenhouse suffer
more if neglected on that account; and
yet they suffer as much if improper
drainage prevents the water from pass-
ing through the bottom of the pot.
Avoid this. If pot grown plants are
made use of, light doses of liquid cow
manure are in order as soon as the
plants make growth. Give the stock
room; a crowded condition means loss of
foliage, and that spoils the appearance
of the plants, no matter how fine the
blooms.

Gladioli

Bnlbs for Spring Blooming Should
Be Planted Now

If you had a lot of Gladioli last Sum-
mer, and it hardly paid to cut, pack and
ship them, you might hesitate about
planting some indoors for April and May
blooming; and yet the man who conducts
a retail place will find them profitable to
grow, even when planted between Car-
nations. I do not advocate the putting
of Gladiolus bulbs between the Carnation
plants when the latter are in fine grow-
ing condition and require every inch of
room on the bench they are in. Glad-
ioli, or anything else, have no business
in the bench then—you can't grow two
crops at the same time, in the same
space, and have them both good; one
or the other is going to suffer. But
sometimes we have a house or a bench
where, for some reason, the Carnations
are not as good as they might be; or
there might be a bench which has been
blooming since early last Fall and doesn't
look as if it would hold out until Spring;
in such cases, or whenever other bench
room might be at hand. Gladioli may be
planted, and if not neglected will prove
a paying crop. Bulbs planted now will
not be in bloom by Easter, but that
shouldn't maJte any difference; if they
are well grown and are good varieties
they are bound to sell at a good price.
One of the most beautiful of the many
is America; its shell pink color maies it

one of the most desirable of all the Glad-
ioli the florist can grow, whether for
indoors or outdoors. The bulbs can be
bought for $3 to $4 per 100. If a good
red is desired Brenchleyensis is the
thing, and Augusta is perhaps better
known for indoor blooming than any
other for it is a white one and a good
forcer. Among the miniature Gladioli.
Colvillei alba is one of the very best, its
cheapness. $5 to $6 per 1000, and its use-
fulness as a cut flower, make it so desir-
able. Plant some. If short on room at
the present, the bulbs can be started in
pots and planted out afterwards, or in
boxes below some bench, in which they
can remain, to be brought on top of the
bench later on.

Candytuft and Stocks
Two Useful Flowers for the Retail

Grower
Only too often does the man who

grows the stock, or part of It, which he
retails, find it profitable to grow certain
things which if he had to wholesale
them he wouldn't think of bothering
with. This is natural, for the wholesale
market, usually, is regulated by what
Roses and Carnations bring. When
there are plenty of both, stock such as
Pansies, Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft.
Stocks and others are considered side
lines and do not cut much figure; but the
retail grower has always a call for just
such flowers and his customers pay good
prices for them. The only trouble is that
we are not paying sufficient attention to
their culture—that is where we are mak-
ing a serious mistake. Candytuft and
Stocks sown out now will produce fine
flowers during April and May. and be out
of the way for late bedding stock. Don't
grow too much of each, but what you do
grow, grow well. There isn't any extra
culture required for either in order to
get good results; both love a cool house
and well drained soil. Empty 'Mum
benches will do; the old soil can also be
used if worked over and a little more
well rotted manure is added.

Grand Forks, N. D.—Xmas trade was
about the same as last year, cut flowers
being most in demand. There was not
so much sale for red flowers or, rather,
customers would not take red at a higher
price than other colors. Ordinary Car-
rations sold at $2; Enchantress and red.

$2.50. Brides. Bridesmaids. $4; Rich-
mond and Killarney. .?n ; Am. Beauty, ^Ct

10 .$24. Violels. .$1. We did not hnndle
plants. Frank Y. Kent & Co.
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Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXVIII

This index, covering the period from first issue in

July to last in December, 1909, will be shortly ready for

distribution. Subscribers desiring a copy of this index

can obtain same by notifying us by post card; copies

will be mailed to those who have already previously ad-

vised us to that effect.

Federal Bill for Nursery Stock Inspection

Congressman Jas. S. Simmons of New York has, we

understand, introduced a bill having as its object the

thorough inspection of imported nursery stock as well as

making provision for interstate inspection. The pro-

visions of the bill in question appear to be suflSciently

regulative so far as it applies to importations, but the

clauses affecting interstate dealings are too vague to be

effective and, so far as we can read between the lines,

would simply act as a supplement to existing State re-

strictions.

What the nurserymen require is a bill with regulations

applying uniformly to every State in the Union.

Thirty Years' Tax Exemption to Tree Planters

Commissioner Whipple of the Forest, Fish and Game
Department, in his annual report to the Legislature of

New York State, made Jan. 5, among other recommenda-

tions, advises the passage of a law whereby land dedi-

cated to tree growing and planted with trees be relieved

from increased taxation for thirty years.

The passage of such a law, in every State, would

quickly solve the problem of reforestration.

The Florists' Exchange Design;Book

A new edition of the Design Book is now in prepara-

tion and, it is expected, will be issued about January 20.

It will be found a decided improvement on the earlier

editions, has been completely remodelled and now con-

tains SO pages, covering a multiplicity of designs. It

will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium of

its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the

cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-

tion for this paper; The Florists' Exchange two years

and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-

scription, for ^2.50.

To Our Readers
We beg to remind our friends and subscribers that

our constant endeavor is to record In The Florists' Ex-
change all matters of trade Interest, and we shall be
much obliged If they will co-operate with us In this

aim by giving us early intimation of all changes in

firms, deaths, legal cases affecting the trade, local mat-
ters likely to prove interesting to others, also Informa-
tion as to crops and novelties In flowers, seed and nur-
sery subjects.

James Stockstill

James Stockstill of Dayton, O., died in Baltimore

December 25, following an operation at one of the hos-

pitals there. He had been ill for some time and had
been removed to the hospital in the hope that a surgical

operation might prolong his life.

The deceased was for a number of years engaged in

the nursery business, with headquarters at Geneva, N. Y.

He was bom near Dayton 78 years ago. He is survived
by two daughters.

Of stamps, 8,712,907,031 were sold in the past fiscal

year. Probably 90 per cent, of these were used for

business purposes, one-half the quantity of which, at the

very least, it would be fair to state were used in con-
nection with the publishing business, either by pub-
lisher, subscriber, advertiser or purchasers from advts.

In other words, our claim is that at least one-half of

the letters mailed in the country are eventuated through
the operation of the press.

Surely, this is worth consideration.

The New York-New Jersey Interstate Park

The proposed State Park, now made fully possible

through the gift of Mrs. E. H. Harriman of 10,000 acres

of ground and cash $1,000,000, supplemented by heavy

cash contributions from other public spirited citizens

and appropriations from the States of New York and

New Jersey, will give to the citizens of New York and

surrounding towns, eventually, the grandest park system

in the world excepting that of the Yellowstone, and this

latter is not accessible to the masses. The area will be

immense, the character of the scenery of the most diversi-

fied, and for a number of miles it will border the Hud-
son River on the west side from below the line of the

city of Yonkers north to Cornwall.

Such creations are only possible in America.

Second Class Mailing Rates

As is well understood, all reputable magazines, news-

papers and periodicals, are distributed through the mails

to subscribers at a charge to the publishers of one cent

a pound. This rate has been in force ever since 1870,

and, through its statesmanlike provision, subscribers have

been enabled to secure their literature at a most reason-

able charge, the publishers paying the postage.

The fact has been called to President Taft's atten-

tion that the Post Office Department is losing many
millions of dollars a year in carrying second-class mail

and. accordingly, the President has advised Congress to

look into the matter with a view to relieving the Post

Office of this annual deficit.

The advisability of increasing second-class rates has

two sides, and it will be interesting to watch the debate

in Congress when the matter comes ui>—which it prob-

ably will, very shortly.

The Government point of view is that, on the face of

the transaction, it is out of pocket so many millions a

year on the second-class mail instead of coming out

whole or at a profit.

On the side of the people, once they understand the

question, there will be raised an outcry that will shake

out of their seats the men who will ca^t a vote in favor

of a raise in postage rates on periodicals if said tax is

raised, as some assert it is to be, to 8 cents a pound or

even to 4 cents a pound.
Through no fault of the Post Office Department, as

we see it, but through Congressional action in the past,

many of the present charges on mail matter are ill-

balanced and if the forthcoming expected legislation

could be made to embrace an inquiry into the entire sys-

tem of rates, some good may result therefrom for all the

people.

This inquiry should include the free mailing of free

seeds, the franking privilege, rural free delivery, parcel

post, a reduced rate on matter of the third and fourth

classes, and a quickened delivery of same over the delays

now so prevalent.

The leading question is. Are the people of the progres-

sive United States ready and willing to be less liberal

in these matters than are foreign countries?

Canada, if we mistake not, charges half a cent a

pound on second-class matter. That country has a larger

area than the United States to distribute it over and
about one-twelfth of our population.

Nearly every civilized country but this enjoys a real,

effective system of parcel post. Mail of all classes is

handled in several countries with more celerity than

here.

Each additional one cent a pound on second-class rates

means a yearly personal tax on every liberal subscriber

for literature of anywhere from $1 up, or a big shorten-

ing of the amount they are now receiving if the pub-
lishers conclude to cut down their issues and themselves

carry the tax, a proposition not to be decided upon until

the new rate is fixed.

Some assert the entire agitation is a bluff, brought
about through outside agencies, to defer the coming of a

parcel post and incidentally help the express companies
cut more melons

!

Certain it is that throngli the operation of the trade

papers, the agricultural press and certain of the large

weeklies, an immense revenue has developed to the Gov-
ernment through the first-class mail (letters) which fol-

lows their publication.

The American Carnation Society

Registration of Carnations

The Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, L. I., N. T., register
the following two new Carnations:
Alma Ward—.ProsperityXWhite Seedling; White,

sometimes showing delicate splashings of pink; size
3^ to 4% inches; stems 38 to 42 inches; remarkable for
size of flower and length of stem ; strong and vigorous
grower.
Mrs. C. W. Ward—Mrs. T. W. LawsonXMrs. Roose-

velt; deep pink lighter than Lawson, but darker than
Winsor; size 3% to 4 inches; stem 24 to 36 inches; early
and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as early as
September 1. A. F, J. BAUR, Sec.

Indianapolis, Dec. 30, 1909.

S. A. F. and 0. H. Appointments

President F. R. Pierson has made the following ap-
pointments:

Executive Board, Three Tears
Willis N. Rudd, Morgan Park, 111.

Robert Craig, Philadelphia, Pa.

Botanist
Prof. John F. Cowell, Botanic Gardens, Buffalo, N. T.

Pathologist
Prof. H. H. Whetzel, Ithaca, N. T.

Entomologist
Dr. S. A. Forbes, Urbana, 111.

Washington Sepresentative of the Society
William F. Gude, Washington, D. C.

Tariff and legislative Committee
Patrick O'Mara Jersey City, N. J. chairman

J. A. Valentine, Denver, Col.
J. C. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Patrick Welch, Boston, Mass.
John G. Esler, Saddle River, N. J.

J. O. Thilow, Philadelphia, Pa.

Committee on School Gardens
Benj. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T., Chairman

A. T. De La Mare, New York, N. T.
Prof. John P. Cowell, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wm. B. DuRie, Rahway, N. J.
H. B. Howard, Chicago, HI.

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa.

Committee on ZTational Flower Show
As the work of this commii.tee has not been ac-

complished, the committee appointed by Pres. "Valentine
is continued, except that E. A. Stroud of Overbrook, Pa.,
has been appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the resignation of Edwin Lonsdale.

XTational Council of Horticulture
B. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.

State Vice-Presidents
Alabama—'George E. Luffman, Birmingham.
California, North—'Hans Plath, San Francisco.
California, South—Morris Goldenson, Los Angeles.
Colorado—^N. A. Benson, Denver.
Connecticut—Wallace R. Pierson, Cromwell.
District of Columbia—Peter Bisset, Washington.
Florida—E. N. Reasoner, Oneco.
Georgia—iDaniel C. Horgan, Macon.
Idaho—J. W. C. Deake, Twin Falls.
Illinois, North—Leonard Kill, Chicago.
Illinois, South—J. P. Ammann, Edwardsville.
Indiana—W. W. Coles, Kokomo.
Iowa—James S. Wilson, Des Moines.
Kansas—A. H. Whltcomb, Lawrence.
Kentucky—D. B. Honaker, Lexington.
Louisiana—Harry Papworth, New Orleans.
Maine—iWIUiam Miller, Bar Harbor.
Maryland—R. Vincent, Jr., White Marsh.
Massachusetts, East—'E. Allan Peirce, Waltham.
Massachusetts, West—A. J. Loveless, Lenox.
Michigan, East—Michael Bloy, Detroit.
Michigan, West—^Henry Smith, Grand Rapids.
Minnesota—Theo. Wirth, Minneapolis.
Missouri, East—Otto G. Koenig, St. Louis.
Missouri, West—^W. L. Rock, Kansas City.
Mississippi^—S. W. Crowell, Rich.
Nebraska—John J. Hess, Omaha.
New Hampshire—R. E. Hannaford, Portsmouth.
New Jersey—Joseph A. Manda, West Orange.
New York, East—A. L. Miller, Brooklyn.
New York, West—George B. Hart, Rochester.
North Carolina—J. L. O'Quinn, Raleigh.
Oklahoma—George Stiles, Oklahoma City.
Ohio, North—C. J. Graham, Cleveland.
Ohio, South~E. G. Gillett, Cincinnati.
Oregon—James Forbes, Portland.
Pennsylvania, East—W. P. Craig, Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania, West—Fred Burki, Gibsonla.
Rhode Island—L. J. Reuter, Westerly.
South Carolina—C. A. Moss, Spartanburg.
South Dakota—B. C. Newbury, Mitchell.
Tennessee—C. L. Baum, Knoxville.
Texas—Alexander Miller, Dallas.
Virginia—W. A. Hammond, Richmond.
W. Virginia—A. Langhans, Wheeling.
Washington—^Amy L. Lambly, Spokane.
Wisconsin, Bast—Fred Holton Milwaukee.
Wisconsin, West—C. E. Schaefer, La Crosse..
Canada:
Ontario—^W. W. Gammage, London.
Manitoba—H. E. Philpott, Winnepeg.
Quebec—George A. Robinson, Montreal.
Alberta—A. M. Terrlll, Calgary.
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The Men We Meet

p. D. Barnhart

The geDtleman whose life is briefly sketched in the

narrative which follows has for over four years repre-

seututl, with able pen and a fuU heart, the horticultural

interests of hia adopted State—California—aud, more

particularly that section wherein he has taken up his

permanent home, the Southland thereof.

Mr. Barnhart was born Dec. 14, 1S49, on a farm in

the beautiful Cumberland Valley of Pennsylvania, two
miles northeast of the thriving village at that time

—

now a prosperous little city—Mechanicsburg. Mere, also,

was the birthplace of his father and his grandfather.
His mother was one of the descendants of the early set-

tlers in the same valley who came originally from Ger-
many, the family being named Rupp, and many of whom
still live there.

During the Civil War, when every able-bodied man
either volunteered or was drafted into the service, he
was obliged to follow the plow, preparing the soil for the

seed, and to swing a grain cradle in harvesting the crops.

When fourteen to sixteen years of age he was privileged

to attend Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg, after

which he went to the western part of the State, working
there for two years on a combination nursery, greenhouse,
small fruit and truck farm. L/eaving that employ he
traveled to St. Joe, Missouri, where, for two years, he
acted as traveling salesman for Claggett & Munger, nur-
nerymen, and delivered the first lot of trees planted in

eastern Kansas, at Marysville, at that time the terminus
of the Missouri Pacific R. R.
At the age of twenty Mr. Barnhart was urgently re-

quested by his stepfather, John Donaldson of Kittaaning,
Pa., to return and take charge of his nursery and green-
house establishment, in succession to Alonzo D. Clark of
Syracuse, N. Y., who had resigned the place to go into

business for himself in New York State.

At the age of twenty-five, having saved some money,
he went into the nursery business in partnership with
relatives which terminated unfortunately. Stripped of
money but not dismayed he moved to Baltimore where
he had charge of Cromwell & Congdon'i;; nursery and
greenhouses for two years ; thence back to Pennsylvania
where for several years he remained and was engaged
in growing fruit, flowers and vegetables.

In 1S97 Mr. Barnhart removed with his family to Cali-
fornia under contract with an orchard company to
superintend a fruit farm of 450 acres. His arrival there
was simultaneous with the disintegration of the concern,
"and he did not get even one day's work there, but was
thrown at once on his own resources.

The land was strange, the conditions so new and en-
tirely difPerent from previous experiences that the les-

sons of life had to be learned anew.
Of this part of his life Mr. Barnhart says : "I found

employment taking care of private places, and in doing
so was enabled to study plant life as it is found nowhere
else in the United States. Part of this experience was
in the San Joaquin Valley, a territory as large as Penn-
sylvania, part of it in and about Los Angeles, where I
verily believe is grown a greater variety of plants in
the open than in any other part of the world, not all of
them, to be sure, in the greatest perfection. To study
their habits and requirements I have spent much time
and thought and some money, realizing at the same time
that much, very much, is yet to be learned about plant
life as it grows in this wonderful Southland of Cali-
fornia."

To Mr. Barnhart's arduous and thorough study of
plant life in California is due. his call a few months ago
to the editorship of The Pacific Garden, owned by a
corporation composed entirely of thoroughly trained men
in the art of gardening, and of which fact our readers
were duly apprised at the time. In this publication as
well as in The Florists' Exchange, and other sources,
Mr. Barnhart is doing able work for horticulture, also
for the Pacific Coast, for it is due to his good pen that
we have lost more than one good man from this side of
the Alleghenies ; however, as our loss is California's
gain, and those who have migrated there seem perfectly
content with their new life, we have no fault to find.

Shortly after reaching his majority, Mr. Barnhart was
married to Nancy A. Horner, whose ancestors were fa-
mous musicians in western Pennsylvania for more than
a^ half century. The union was blessed with a family of
six children, four boys and two girls, the youngest of
whom sleeps in the cemetery at Bakersfield, Cal. The
children are scattered over the world ; the surviving
daughter married an architect who lives in Paris. One
son, a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church is in
Nevada City, Cal. Another, a musical genius and a
singer above the average in ability, lives in New York.
Still another is a physician, a resident of XjOs Angeles,
while the fourth son, a mechanical genius, lives in Aber-
deen, Washington. All the children inherit to a greater
or less degree the musical instincts of their mother ; none
of them have shown any predilection for the study of
plant life.

Parasitic Plants on Rhododendrons
"l.)o uut apply mauure to KhodudeudruiiH, aw Lhi;re is a

pluut parasite that grows on the roots, which plant is

killed by the manure, eventually causing the death of the
Khododendron."
This inl'ormation, imparted to me a few days ago by

a practical nurseryman, was so entirely antagonistic to

my observations aud practical experience of over twenty
years in propagating and growing one of the largest

stocks of Rhododendrons in Europe, that it caused me
lo wonder if environment had any influence in changing
the character and nature of plants so much as to demand
an entire change of treatment.
So far, I have been aware that the only plant sup-

ported by the root of the Rhododendron was the Rhodo-
dendron itself, and the following case, which came under
my notice a few years ago, will go to prove that they
are benefited by the application of manure. This was
an avenue of over fifteen hundred plants which were
turning yellow and dropping their leaves to an alarm-
ing extent. Being called to examine these plants and
to prescribe for their recovery, and after ascertaining
that the drainage was all right, I had them mulched six

inches deep with moss litter manure. This was taken
from stables where moss litter was used for bedding
horses and, as you will know, owing to the absorbant
nature of the moss, it contained nearly all the urine as
well as the excretion of the animals, making it one of

the strongest natural manures. This lay as a surface
mulch through the Winter and was forked lightly into

P. D, Barnhart

the soil in the Spring, and I can conscientiously say, from
close and careful observation, that the effect of the above
application was everything that could be desired and, as
the writer remembers, these plants, four years after the

application, were one of the finest sights in the country
with their wealth of foliage and bloom.

I have also used well rotted manure with success in

growing them in the nursery for over twenty years, surely
disproving the expression which begins this article.

There is a prevalent idea, even among nurserymen,
that a peaty soil is indispensable for Rhododendrons, and
often great expense is incurred in bringing peat from a
distance in order to make a Rhododendron bed. The
digging out of the solid, natural soil and replacing it

with peat not infrequently leads to a greater evil—one
that is seldom foreseen—^the new peat acting as a drain
for the surface water percolating the ground surrounding
it, and the spongy peat holding the water precisely as a
sponge does, the bed consequently becomes waterlogged
and the failure of the Rhododendron is a natural se-

quence.

It is pretty generally known that Rhododendrons and
most other plants of that tribe abhor chalk or calcareous
soil of any kind and, if planted in it, they will soon
languish and eventually die outright. On the other hand,
it is very questionable whether the Rhododendron likes

peat above all other soils. Cases have come under my
notice of the very finest specimens—finest in growth.

foliiige aud flower—whicli were growing in fibery loam
with an admixture of a Utile peat and sand, sufficient to

make the whole porous, yet not too light. The question
of peat versus loam for these glorious plants is one of

importance to owners of private gardens, who, as a rule,

if not located on a peaty soil, bewail the absence of
Rhododendrons. There must be thousands of gardens
where soil is not peaty, yet with the absence of chalk,

where Rhododendrons would grow to perfection, but from
which they are now absent because their owners think

it useless to plant them and, on the other hand, their

culture has been abandoned after the expense of making
peat beds, the failure of which had probably arisen from
defective draining.

Pardon me if I have digressed from the usual method
of asking information through your valuable paper, but
I thought that a few observations of my practical expe-

rience and results obtained therefrom might be appre-

ciated by yourself or any of your readers, in answering
me the question as to the name of the plant (if there is

such) that grows on the root of the Rhododendron and
is killed by the application of mauure? Inquiker.

[We would be pleased to see this inquiry taken up by
those qualified to answer. The nurseryman in question

raises quite a serious issue.

—

Ed.]

Chrysanthemums
Mr. W. Wells, in a letter to the Journal of Horticul-

ture (Eng. ), speaking of the Chrysanthemum shows he
visited on his recent visit to the United States, pays this

tribute to Merza : "The most noble vase of all was at the

N. C. S. show in class 1, which asked twenty-five blooms
of one variety, on long stems, without any supports. The
first prize went to Mr. T. Proctor, gardener to R. W.
Paterson, Esq., for twenty-five magnificent flowers of

Merza. This was really too much to ask for a £5 prize,

for it was without doubt, the finest single vase I saw
in America, and would have gladdened the hearts of any
Briton who could produce such a noble lot. Yes, Merza
must take first place in 'Mums in America ; it easily

heads the list. If Merza could be grown here as it is

over there it would head the lists in England, too. It is

just a solid ball of purest white, a Japanese incurved,

and the best flower I saw was 9 in. either way, and
stands out on a 4-ft. stem."

Named Varieties of Show or Fancy Pansies

In a recent issue of the Exchange a correspondent
mentions that Peter Brown, the big Pansy man, was
interested in the fact that European growers take cut-
tings of their Pansy stock. This, however, only applies
to named varieties. By named varieties I do not mean
certain named strains such as Perret or Masterpiece,
but actual named Show or Fancy Pansies, and I rather
fancy that these are confined almost entirely to the
British Isles.

Most of the named Pansies are raised in Scotland,

where they are highly esteemed, aud they must not be

compared with the usual seedling strains. At one time
the Show Pansy was much in vogue, the flowers of this

section, all being perfectly banded by a distinct color.

No smudgy markings or shadings are found in true

Show Pansies. Owing to the craze for size, however,
the Show Pansy, which is rather small, although per-

fectly circular, has fallen out largely, their place on the

show table being taken by the gigantic Fancy Pansies,

many of which run to 4" or so across. These named Fan-
cies, although blotched, are of a higher and more re-

fined type than Fancy seedlings, and they are only propa-
gated from cuttings, which insures absolute trueness,

year after year.

These named varieties are usually very shy seeders
and, to do them well, one has to keep them in frames
during the Winter. Dobbie & Co. are probably the big-

gest named Pansy specialists in Europe. T. A. W.

Modification of Colors in Pdants.—Professor H.
Kraemer, in reviewing the work that has been accom-
plished in the control of color in plants, referred to the

factors which influence the color in flowers and gave the

results of his own experiments, which were begun in

the Autumn of 1904, and have been continued up to the

present time. Various soils were experimented with,

including an artificial soil, and sand to which a special

nutrient was added. The chemicals used to modify the
color principles were supplied to the plants in the form
of solutions of varying strength, or added to the soil in

the solid form, solution gradually taking place. Prob-
ably the most striking result obtained by the use of

chemicals was the production of a red color in the petals

of the white Rose, Kaiserin Victoria. The red occurred
in the basal portion of the petals, and was produced in

the flowers of plants which were supplied with potassium
hydrate, potassium carbonate, calcium hydrate, and lead

acetate. Blue flowers were produced by the red-flowering
form Hydrangea (H. Otaksa), growing in both sand
and garden soil, when supplied with potassium and
aluminum sulphate, aluminum sulphate, and calcium
hydrate.

—

Gardeners^ Magazine.

There is no trade meditjm ptiblished that beg:ins

to equal the EXCHANGE in gfiving: returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.
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OUR
^i^ READERS'

VIEWS

The New England Dahlia Society

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

We notice in your last issue, dated January 1, you
state that the New England Dahlia Society held a meet-

ing in October last. We believe we corrected this errone-

ous statement previously and would appreciate it very

much if you would kindly state so in your paper. Our
annual meeting takes place Jan. 12, at Tremont Temple,
Boston, and there w^ill be a complete change of officers

for this coming year. The secretary is anxious that his

term expires with this meeting, and no doubt a new secre-

tary will be chosen. New England Dahlia Soc,
Boston, Mass., Jan. 3, 1910. M. Fuld, Sec.

The American Nursery Company
Editor The Florists Exchange

:

The notice in your January first issue of changes in

the American Nursery Co. erred in stating that the busi-

ness established by Mr. Keisey, in 1875. at 150 Broadway,
New York City, would hereafter be owned and conducted

by the F. W. Kelsey Nursery Co. The business so estab-

lished is the property of the American Nursery Co., and
will be conducted by that company at 149 Broadway,
New York.

Mr, Kelsey has nothing whatever to do with said busi-

ness, nor is he in anj' way connected therewith.

Theo. Poulk, President,

American Nureery Co.

Reducing the List of Dahlia Varieties

Editors The Florists' Exchange

:

I have waited patiently for someone to comment on

several points raised by your Dahlia correspondents in

your issue of Dec. 11. The first point is that raised by
Mr. A''incent in his query: "Who will reduce the list of

varieties?" The most surprising thing to the writer is

that with the immense number of new varieties intro-

duced from time to time the list is so short as it is.

The American grower, on an average, has less varie-

ties today than 10 years ago. I cannot agree with some
that 10 varieties are enough, or with others that 25 are

sufficient. I will go further and say that 100 are insuffi-

cient.

I have often been told that it was impossible to have
100 varieties each absolutely distinct from any other

;

m fact, a few years ago I took one of these "doubters"

to our trial lot, which embraced over 2000 varieties,

and while, of course, the majority of these were not

worthy of general cultivation, yet every one bad some
particular merit of its own, and there were not two in

the entire collection absolutely identical. It is this point
which makes it so difficult to cut down the list.

To a Dahlia enthusiast—or, as often styled, "Dahlia
Crank"—with sufficient space. 5000 varieties are not too

many; while many commercial florists confine themselves

to a dozen, sometimes a half-dozen, and in one or two
instances, three varieties. The point to be gathered from
this is that each grower will regulate his own list to suit

his own inclination, or requirements.

The only way a list can be reduced is to establish a
certain high standard in each distinct class ; even then
it is very difficult, because it is hard to get all the good
qualities in a single variety.

Here is a pointed for plant breeders ; Neither size

without color, nor color without free blooming; qualities

will warrant the introduction of a new variety, and yet

thousands of varieties have been introduced with nothing
to recommend them outside of size or color.

In carefully noting the comments, the consensus of

opiniun is that Jack Kose has made good all claimed
for it by its introducer, although in one instance it is

marked to be discarded—a confirmation of the remark
made above that "each grower will regulate his own list

to suit his own inclination, or requirements,"

This same point will also be a factor on any trial

grounds ; there are several now, and it is really amusing
to note what the dih'erent growers will say about the

same variety ; and while the writer would welcome a
trial ground, as proved by the aid given Professor Bailey,

of Cornell University, when he took up the Dahlia, in

1895, yet these trials would not be conclusi ve, and no
originator or introducer of a new variety would be in-

fluenced by the result of any of these trials.

We have always been inclined to send out our new
Dahlias for trial with a lavish hand, never fearing the

result of a fair trial ; and have condemned more new
seedlings than all the growers trying them combined.
In other words, an originator or introducer has every-

thing at stake and absolutely cannot afford to send out
a new variety without merit.

The experience given by Mr. Miller, in the same issue,

is a further example of why a single trial is of no real

value.

A trial ground properly carried out would be of the

greatest interest and value to everyone, yet its findings

and results would not be conclusive, as every conscien-

tious grower places his customers' interests above his

own, and is governed entirely by the behavior of a plant
on his own grounds, tempered by the reports received

from his customers.
Berlin, N. J. Laurence -K. Teacock.

"For that reason we have always opposed the export
of cut Lilies from Bermuda at Easter time, and suc-

ceeded, some years ago, in putting an end to the greater
portion of this traffic.

"Apart from our natural opposition to the proposition,

however, underlie certain facts which should discourage
any of the Netherland growers from the attempt.

"For instance : Many growers throughout this coun-
try, for the Christmas season just past, 'pickled' or held

back their blooms in cold storage for periods of one to

two weeks, expecting thereby to gain the higher prices

prevalent at Christmas Day. The result was that this

stock got on the market in very poor condition and the
majority of it was sold for a song.

"Our conclusion is to the effect that the almost two
weeks of time which would intervene between the time
of picking the flowers and putting them on the market
in this city would leave them in such a condition as to

be unsalable, except, possibly, to the fakirs on the street.

Add to this the import duty and one can readily see there

would not be much in it for the consignor.

"The growers of the Netherlands now transact an im-
mense business with this country in plants and bulbs,

and it would he far better for them to endeavor to main-
tain an augmenting trade rather than place themselves
in violent opposition to the good will of the men on this

side who now grow and purchase these imports.
Yours very truly,

Pub'rs The Flohists' Exchakge."

Flowers from Holland
A grower in the Netherlands seeks 6ur advice as to

whether it would pay him to export cut flowers to this

side. He is of opinion this could be successfully done
so far as getting the blooms here in good condition is

concerned, the steamere being provided with suitable cold

air chambers ; he knows he would have an import duty
of 25% to overcome, in addition to extra freight for the

cold storage.

Our reply to the inquirer follows:

Dec. 31, 1909.

"As representing the interests of our own home growers,

our natural impulse would be to use every eifort to turn
di>wn any attempt at importation of cut flowers as, could

this be successfully done, it would tend to the injury of

the home trade.

Books Received
House Plants and How To Grow Them. By Parker

T. Barnes. Doubleday, Page & Co., New York. Illus-

trated. 236 pages. Price $j..l0.

A practical hand book dealing with plants which the

author states are sure to succeed. The cultural state-

ments are based on the author's own experience as a
grower, but the experiences of successful amateurs are

also embodied in the work, for the purpose, it is stated,

of giving encouragement to beginners. It is to be re-

gretted that the title is almost identical with that of

another work on the same lines published by the A. T.

De La Mare Printing & Publishing Co. of New York,
the first edition of which w^as issued in August, 1897,
and was followed by several successful editions.

The Ajleeican Flowee Gaeden. By Neltje Blanchan,
with Planting Lists by Leonard Barron. Doubleday,
Page & Co., New York. Illustrated ; 368 pages.

An entertaining volume in which after a chapter deal-

ing with partnership between Nature and Art, the sub-

ject of gardening is treated of in a most fascinating
manner. From the second chapter which treats of

"Situation and Design," to the last, which is. devoted to

"Garden Furniture," the partnership referred to in the
opening chapter is kept iu the mind of the reader. The
formal garden, the old-fashioned garden, the naturalistic

garden, the wild garden, the rock garden, and the water
garden are* ail graphically described and their respective

beauties and advantages dilated upon," and the planting
lists accompanying the descriptions are very commend-
able from the standpoint of judicious selection, and em-
body sufficient information to make a choice from the

plants enumerated quite easy for the amateur. Chapters
on trees, shrubs, vines, perennials, annuals, bulbs, tuber-
ous plants and grasses are all admirably presented, and
one entitled "The Rose Garden" is particularly enter-
taining. There are four color plates, and eighty-eight
full page halftone plates in the volume.

House of Pandanus Veitchii

Anton Schultheis, grower, College Point, N. Y.

The Set Design and Its Future
Who of us would take issue to protect or encourage

lli*^ further development of most of the set designs that
ari- commonly seen at a funeral?
Uy set designs. I refer to such as the Gates Ajar,

or to the Broken Circle, and to the Clock recalling the
fatfil hour, also to many more of similar portent.
Have we not all received the warning from many of

our jiatrons?

Uoferring to a funeral, is it uncommon to read a no-
tice iu the daily papers, requesting that flowers be omit-
IH. and is not the reason for such a notice often directly
caused by llie fear of the family (to quote them in part)
"That there might be some of those hideous designs sent"?
And as such they may well be termed !

We will grant that these designs have their meaning,
and that all understand what is sought to be conveyed
in the Gates Ajar, but the sending of flowers themselves,
and our very presence at such a time, makes it clearly

understood that we hope for the welfare of our deceased
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Florists in grood standing throughout the coantry can
avail thenieelves of tho advertisers' offers In this De-
Sartmeut and accept, without hesitatlun, orders from
aelr local customers, transmit same to an advertiser

in these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. ZiOt your customers know yon fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DmECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising* under this heading are
all considered hy tho publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill
orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed,
wmie no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing wlU be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code NO. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

€v2^ ALBANY, N. Y.
II NoWh Pearl Street

I ut nowors or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

?^ ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachfree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
^Y ^Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga

and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/%S^ BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive^prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1S70.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New Tork, New Jersey
'^?'U^°"S Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
' the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
)r Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PAL,MBR <» SON. '304 Main St.

friend, and it ia not ucL-essary or good judgment that we
should advertise that I'act liy pfesellliug wliat at Ijust

is a pour description (.it is lu be hoped; of the eternal
gates.

Then the Brolsen Circle ! There need be no fear but
that tile family of llie deceased is fully aware of its

loss without auy necessity on our part of a reminder,
with such a design. As for the sending of a Clock I Is
there not sorrow enough in Ihe loss of a dear one, with-
out some thoughtless person sending as a horror, a clock,
with the bands pointing to the fatal hour, when that
particular lime was doubtless a greater strain for the
family than the now deceased? 1 do not know the origin
of auy of these designs, but I am sure they have never
met with enough marked approval to suggest their con-
tinuance.

They have just nosed into sufficient prominence,
through the displeasure they create, to become a menace
lo the future of this important feature of our trade.
There is, however, no real objection to the Wreath

and, in most instances, to the (Jross, both of these being
accepted by the most critical as a proper token of sym-
pathy.

Being engaged in a delicate profession we must go
more deeply into its art than to simply understand how
to make up what is called for and its commercial value.

If it so be that the spirit of our trade is opposed to

so many of the set designs of sympathy we should study
the cause and, bnding the reason a good one, should
lend our help to correct the evil in question for the bet-
terment of the trade.

Flowers first brought to the bier of the dead must have
been but a handful or an armful, gathered and loosely
laid or strewn about the casket, with the prevailing
Ihought of relieving the bareness that must have been
felt, or intended as a touch of color to suggest some
warmth to the cold and colorless sight.

This beautiful practice being approved grew until
limitless changes were brought about, many not worthy
of a place and ever truly a danger to its future.

It is surmised that the thoughts which resulted in the
creation of many of our designs are the outcome of those
who could not get the most from the flowers obtainable

;

having no individuality in their work their bunches or
clusters looked much alike.

When the cross and the wreath were made these same
people properly had the same results ; that is, they made
the wreath or the cross always about alike, lacking artis-
tic ability and the foresight to make changes in the same
design.

It is not contended that we should not create changes
in the arrangement of flowers for the funeral, indeed
these are to be hoped for, though there must be developed
as extremely artistic touches, lending in character, grace
and simplicity.

Many florists are working to discourage the making of
offensive designs, and all interested will do well to assist
in further helping the cause. Fbedekick Leaky.

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 58, 59

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

I™ ,?™""'/.°t
"'"" ^"''^ '= of National repute, and were prepared to execute commissions in first-class style

1 Chicago and its environs.

i JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

lelegraphlc orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
srsonal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
,

. le West Third Street
lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
n and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
fing distance telephones.

'm^0, Florist,'

DENVER, COLORADO
^

1706 Broadway
iiw l-.^'^F^'^™'^-. P'"est- Orders by wire or mall care-

tLJSl °,i
"^"^l discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah.

rz: NEBRASKA and Wyoming points reached by

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

(?m''°Tx^''
^" Michigan points and large sections o£

;;ni *?* ^""i Canada. Retail orders placed with
will receive careful attention.

^£/^t^^m£M^ INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efUcIont ser\'Ice rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Berterraanns' flowers excel.

!£: JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
85S St. Catherine St., West

We can fill ail orrlors for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

NEW YORK
4? West 28th Street

We are in the theatre distric . and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

(^^fe^^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22.24 West Fifth Street
We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America : the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive niglit and day.

?cn^̂ 70 Geary Street

"^"SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand." '

Pillow o£ Cattleyas, Roses, Carnations, Lily of the Valley, Rex Begonias and Whitmani Fern
Designed by Hoffmelr, Broadway and 86th St., New Yorlc.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Casb with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

ierved for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

5tock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants ; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent. •

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care

our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer and storeman; care of Palms, etc.

Address, J. Hetherington, Pequannock, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class all-

around man, German, age 41, as foreman;
best references on hand. State wages. Ad-
dress, v. A., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a single man,
age 29, in general greenhouse work; good

designer; 15 years' experience. Address, C.

HoUender, 1480 Flatbush ave., Brooklyn.
N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent sales-

man, decorator and designer wishes per-

manent position. Eastern or Southern city

preferred. Aged 29; married. Address,
V. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-

man; good grower of cut flowers and pot

plants; designer; married. State wages in

first letter, please. Address F. H. Ruf, 22

E. Gravers Lane, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man with
some experience in designing and funeral

work would like to learn the trade better in

some New York store. Address, V. J., care

of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gar-

dener on private place, age 22, strong,

willing and obliging; good grower, first-class

references, commence any time. Address,
Lewis Bunt, Box 144, Chassell, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED — By first-class

grower of cut rtowers, Easter and bedding
plants; competent " to take charge of first-

class place. Married man; references. Ad-
dress, V. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class de-
signer and decorator; years of experience;

the very best references. Able to take care

of a store. V. K., care of The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, sin-

gle and reliable, in a retail fiower store;

2 years' experience and well recommended.
Address, V. L., care of The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant green-
house man; a good grower of Roses, Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums and general stock;

good potter. Good wages expected. Address,
V. H.. care of The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German as as-

sistant in general greenhouse work. Good
potter. Address, L. Geh, care of Hesse's
Printing, 249, Hamburg Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-

around man, German, 3S years of age,

single, 22 years' experience; able to take
charge. Address, R. S.. care Mrs. Loherty,
Lock Bos 93, Watertown, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
American, single, age 25. Good grower

of Carnations, 'Mums, Easter and bedding
plants; 12 years' experience. State wages in

first letter. Address, A. W., 674, Garden St.,

Hartford, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. age
23; flrst-class Chrysanthemum, Sweet

Pea and general stock grower; life experi-
ence. Best reference; quick worker. State
wages. Address, D. G., care of Mr. Rerasen,
263 East 10th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
age 35 ; German ;

grower of decorative,
general and cut stock; private or commer-
cial place near city preferred. Good refer-

ences. State particulars. Address U. B.,

care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
young man as assistant; experience In all

greenhouse work as potting, propagating.
watering, etc. Good and willing worker;
could take charge; also landscape work. Ad-
dress, Florist, 180 W. Broadway, New York
City.

^

Use our columns when
needing a situation*

SITUATiONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager in a commercial establishment

by a man of unquestioned ability and who
has had years of experience in the grow-
ing and selling of all greenhouse products;
Roses. Carnations and Chrysanthemums a
specialty; also Christmas and Easter plants
and flowers; good on floral designs and the
arrangement of fiowers for all occasions;
undsrstands the management of help. A
position of responsibility desired. Address,
Livingston, care The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, night fireman for

greenhouse. Call or address, T. W. Ly-
decker, P. O. Box 206, Englewood, N. J.

WANTED—Two assistant Rose growers in

American Beauty houses. Apply, with
references, to Frank Dolan, care John Young
Co., Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—Carnation Grower. Only a sober,

well experienced man needs to apply.

Wages, ?12.00 per week. Geo. Peters & Sons,

Hempstead. N. Y.
^

WANTED—Engineer or Fireman for night

duty. Apply, with references, to Frank
Dolan, care John Young Co., Bedford Sta-

tion. N. Y. ^

WANTED—Foreman for nursery, six years
established. Some knowledge of landscape

work desirable. Address, V. G., care The
Florists' Exchange

WANTED—NurserjTnan; all around m,an,

familiar with evergreens and capable of

handling men. State age. experience and
salary expected. T. E. Steele, Pomona
Nurseries, Palmyra, N. J.

WANTED, MARCH 15, A NURSERYMAN
Of experience in packing: and grading, and

al«o a Herbaceous man. .CHAS. R. FISH «
CO., WORCESTER, MASS.

WA-NTED—An experienced nurseryman ca-

pable of handling help and waiting on
customers; a good position lor the right

man. Apply J. J. MoMannon, Florist & Nur-
seryman, Lowell, Mass.

^

WANTED—Florist assistant, private Place:

must understand growing of Orchids, foli-

age plants and fruits under glass. Good
wages to the right man. Protestant. Ad-
dress, J. M.. 1018 Market St., Philadelphia,

Pa.

WANTED—Young man, married, who is

sober, honest, hustling, with some experi-

ence of greenhouse and outside work on or

about April 1. Advancement later on, new
house to live in tree of rent. State wages
expected and full particulars in first letter

American preferred. Address, V. B., care of

The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A competent young man of good
address, for office work; and to look after

business outside of ofBce as opportunity

permitB. Some knowledge of norsery busi-

ness desirable. In flrst-class New York of

-

flee. Give experience, references, and _salaiy

expected, or tliat you can earn. Address,

V. M. , care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED SEEDSMAN
A competent man to work the gardener

and wholesale trade, and to make himself

-eneraUy useful in store when not so en-

gaged. State in confldence where last em-
Dloyed, reference, and salary expected. Aa-
dresl, D. Y.. care of The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS, rooted cuttings, Buchner,
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Nutt and

Buchner from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash.
W. C. Myers & Sons, Scottdale, Pa.

GERANIUMS, R. C. Buchner, Jaulln, Nutt,
Chas. Gervals Henderson. Montmarte.

$1.25 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Address,
Chas. Frost, Kentlworth, N. J.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Greenhouses, Barne-
veld. N. Y.

20,000 CARNATION CUTTINGS
WELL ROOTED—READY NOW

write to
Locust Street Greenhouses,

Oxford, Pa.
J. H. A. Hutchison, Proprietor.

Oar advertisers ivill find

our

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of
plants, nursery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc.

For QtiicK Sales

^STVCK^ORSJ^^
MISCELLANEOUS

ASPARAGUS, SVa in. Plumosa, $3.00 per
100; 4 in., $6.00 per 100. S. S. Fennock-

Meehan Co., 1608 Ludlow St., Pliilaclelphia,
Pa.

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensis, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y.

CLEMA'TIS PANICULATA SEET)—New crop
now ready. Must be planted In the Fall.

Postpaid: % lb., $2.00; \^ lb., $3.50; lb.,

$6.00; 5 lb. lot. $5.00 per lb. Jacob S.

Handte, Asheville. N. C.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DB LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2 ^ -in. pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Great Bargain.
5 to 7 ft., $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

4 to 5 ft., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

3 to 4 ft., $3.00 per 100, |2B.00 per 1000.
F.O.E. Greensboro. N. C. Thla is ele-

gant 2-year stock all heavily branched and
will give a close hedge at once. Geo. M.
Todd. Greensboro. N. C.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANT—Last
call. Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme. White

rioud, October Frost, Polly Rose, Early
Snow, Ivory, Byron, White Bonnaffon. Timo-
thy Eaton, Nonin, Merry Christmas. Duck-
ham. Dr. Enguehard, Monrovia, Georgiana
Pitcher. Bonnaffon, Yellow Baby, 3c.; $2,50

per 100. Poehlmann, 5c. Gloira. 10c. ,
$S.OO

per 100. Baby Marguerite, 20c., $1.75 per
dozen. Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs,
Conn.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
'Exposition" Orade..$30.00 per case of 2000

Perfection" Grade $13.00 per 1000

'Holsafia" Grade J30.00 per case ot 2500

See our advertisement on page 46

JACKSON & P[RKINS CO., Newark, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NURSERY STOCK—telm. 3-4 feet, $3.50 per
100; 4-5 feet, $6.00; 6-8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet, $18.00. Ash, 6-8 feet, $12.00 per
100; 8-10 feet. $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),

3-4 feet, $3.50 per 100; 4-5 feet. $5.00 6-8

feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa, 4-5

feet, $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet. $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet, $28.00 per 100; 10-12 feet,

$35.00. Wild Black Cherry, 8-10 feet, $28.00
per 100. Silver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet. $15.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. Nioba Weeping
Willow, 6-8 feet, $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.

German Iris, strong divisions, $3.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemum Uliglnosum, $3.00 per 100.

Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2

yr., $3.50 per 100. PDeonies, mixed, 3-5 eye
divisions, $5.00 per 100. Pseonles, white, 3-5

eye divisions, $7.00 per 100. Pffionles, pink,
3-5 eye divisions, $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail florist store (Brooklyn),

at reasonable price. No opposition. Good
reason for selling. Address, V. C, care of

The Florists' Exchange." __^

FOR SALE OR RENT—10,000 ft. of glass In

No. 1 condition; also dwelling house.
Houses are stocked with Carnations,* Roses
and potted plants. Steam heat. For infor-

mation, inquire of W. D. Snell, Herkimer,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Six large and two small green-
houses. 15,000 feet of glass; partly stock-

ed. 2V2 year lease; in good locality. Also
small dwelling attached; good reason for

selling. Address, W. B. Hoffman, Price
ave.. Lansdowne. Pa. .^__^

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug. Trade has almost doubled
each year. We ship 5 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.

Trade to be supplied unlimited. We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. We do a strict cata-
log business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.

Will sell for cash, or part cash
and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and Is a pusher.
This is a good sound Investment and
will pay a good dividend.

Address

NURSERYMIAN,
Care of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Retail greenhouse establish-
ment ; five houses, large work shed and

store room; cottage in rear; about one
acre ground. Fourteen miles from New
York City ; two railroads ; several trolley
lines. Price, $5000. Write, Lewis H. Wise,
Jersey City, N. J.

For Sale
Store and Retail Business
A folly equipped and only store In town

of 15,000 in New York State, the entire good
will and an established business for more
than 15 years. Business now $8,000 to $10,-
000 per year and can be much increased
by a good, live man. On account of poor
health am willing to sell at a sacrifice and
$3000 will bay it. If yon mean business,
address,

C. B. F., Care The Florists* Exchange
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—10 shares Growers' Cut Flow-

er Company's stock, selling at $35.00. Ad-
dress Henry Lustgarten, Manhasset. L. I.

FOR SALE—One 7-section Weathered boil-
er; headers and nipples must be replaced;

otherwise in good condition. Price, $75.00,
f. o. b. Manhasset, L. I, Address Henry
Lustgarten, Manhasset, L. I.

FOR SALE—One Improved 8-ln. Ryder hot-
air pumping engine; capacity, 2000 gallons

an hour; cost, new, ?3S0.00; in perfect run-
ning condition. Will sell same for $125.00.
Best of reasons for selling. A. Ellery
Briggs, DIghton, Mass.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses at No." 416
Elm Street, Plttsfleld, Mass. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass; heated with
one large 8-section Furman boiler, 2-in.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cj-press—^Just like new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1398-140,8 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEX) TO LEASE—Store or greenhouses
in good retail location. State particulars.

Address. Box 97. Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot ooah.

Address, Cash, care The FIorlBts' Erzcbangft.

WANTED TO BUY—Oreenbooses and all
kinds of greenboase material. Dismantled

and removed at once. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, If I., care The Florists' 'Exchange,

WANTED TO LEASE—8-12.000 feet of
glass. Houses must be In good condition.

Pull particulars in first letter. Address,
P. A. Knoll, 72 Ackermann Ave., Clifton,
N. J.

WANTED TO LEASE—Greenhouse estab-
lishment within twenty-five miles of New

York City. State number and size of houses
in first letter. Address, V. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

PIPE FOR SALE
50,000 ft. 2-izi. Becond-liand pipe, in

lengths of 20 ft., with new threads and
couplings, covered with a slight coat of
rust. This material was used for but a
short time in one of the tunnels in this
city, and is In perfect condition; guar-
anteed free from holes or splits. Will
dispose of the above, in 1000 ft. lots,

for 6c. per ft., f.o.b. cars Brooklyn, N. T.
We also carry in stock all sizes sec-

ond-hand Pipe and Boiler Tabes.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

6 ROEBLING ST. BROOKYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Pay The Freight
on cut-flower

and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 58, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.

CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 ... Casiorland, N.Y.

Please mention tbe Exohange when writing.

Prle* I

$1.50 )
Commercial
Violet Culture
The Florists' Eichanje, 2 to 8 Daane St., N. Y.
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FOR SALE
iLUnlSlo lilt OUA per' doors," bevelled
French mirrors, two lower doora, double
thick glasB. aecond-hand but In good con-
aitloD. )35.00.

RAniATflR^ St«am. l^c. per lb.; hot wa-
RHUIHIUnO ter, 2o. per lb. QuarantMd.
All alze* In stock.

on 1 1 FR^ "^^^ following new, round, port-
QUILtnO able hot-water bolleri—gruaran-
teed. 16 -In., rated to heat 1.12B ma. ft. of
fflaaa. $84.00. 19-ln., rated to h«at 1,600 iq.
ft. of vlaaa^ 146.00. 22-ln.. rated to haat
3.260 aq. ft. of fflass, |64.00. 26-ln.. rated
to heat 3,076 aq. ft. of flaaa. 190.00. Mo. 46,
rated to heat 4.200 aq. ft. of rlasa, tllS.OO.
No. 331, rated 6.976 sq. ft. of fflaa*, $174.00.
Get our prices on second-hand botlera. We
have one of the lar^eat atocka of new and
second-hand round and sectional hot-water
and ateam boilers.

DIDC Qood, serviceable second-hand, norirc Junk; %-ln., l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,
2Wc. per ft.: 1%-ln., 3 1-Sc. per ft.; IH-
In., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5%c. per ft.; 2H-In-.
8%c. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 16c.
pep ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8^c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln. boil-
er tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings for
4-In. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and gal-
vanized wrought Iron pipe carried in atock.
Pipe out to sketch.

About 60 aoti of the
following make: Economy, Oenulne Ad-
justable. In alzes threading from ^-In. to
4-ln. pipe.

pipe UIQCC New and second-hand; grtp-
riTL TIOLd ping H-ln. to 4-ln. pipe.

pipe nilTTFR^ New and second-hand.rirLUUIILnO Saunders pipe outtera and
three wheal cutters. All sizes.

STILSOH WRENCHES Efrd S?^„"=°.r.-.
and flat chain wrenches, capacity up to 8-ln.

In lengths up to 600 ft.,

with couplings, 60 ft.

lengths aarrt»d In stock. % in.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8^o. 4 ply guar-
anteed 160 lbs. pressure, 9o. S ply guaran-
teed 260 lbs. pressure, 12He.

HOT-BED SASH ?rit.°?'/c.f^IIS lo^':
pleta 11-60 up. 176 new 1^-in. sash, paint-
ed, glazed with four rows of 7x9 glass at
$1.66. Also l^-ln. new aash palnt«d and
glazed with three rows 10x12 double, at
31.80 each.

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES. ,*i' ??,?es''"'

K*w American natural gas
made glass, packed 60 sq.
ft. to the box. 8x10, 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14xlS B double, 16x16, 16x18. 14x20 B
double; lCx20 to 16x24 B double. "Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS ,1?Jo'';S?\o''or*
''°°'"'

We can furnish everything In new ma-
terial to erect any size house. Oat our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pum.ps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
t398-U08 Metropolitan Awe.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

6LASS

Question Box
(7) Bugs on Sweet Pea Hoots. I find

lots of little white round bugs at the
roots of my Sweet Peas, eating the roots
and killing the plants. What is the best
and quickest way to get rid of them?

—

Sweet Pea, Maryland.
—Try tobacco water, lime water,

Aphine, Nicoticide, or bisulphide of car-
bon.

(8) Iiilies for Easter Is it possible to
get giganteum Lilies in for Easter that
are only now coming through the dirt in
the pots, and which, while not unusually
well rooted, are fairly well rooted? If
it is, what treatment should they have
from now right along until Easter? Also
the same question in regard to gigan-
teums that are standing some three or
four inches high? Also the same ques-
tion in regard to Japanese multiflorum
Lilies, which seem to have been from the
district of Gumma, and were quoted on
and sold by the bulb merchant as Gum-
ma multiflorum Lilies? These Lilies
were potted up in 5" pots on December
17. Can they be flowered for Easter, and
if so what temperature, treatment and
etc., will they require? The other Lilies
that I have mentioned are in 6" pots.

—

C. A. D. C, Georgia.
—Would advise you to get your Lilies

on the bench in a house immediately,
where the temperature can be maintained
at 70° night and day. The time is short
and every day must count. A great
deal depends on the weather, also on
the man in charge. Careful watering and
steady temperatures should bring results
from all your varieties. Keep a sharp
outlook for greenfly. Rearranging plants
on the bench according to height, every
two weeks Is found beneficial and gives
every plant a chance. Put the ones most
backward in the warmest part of the
house. Keep temperatures about 60° at
night the first few days, gradually in-
creasing until 70° la reached.

(D) Azaleas for Easter.—Please let mo
know when to put In Azaleas and what
tomporature to keep tliem at to have
them the week before Easter.—J. s.. New
York.
—-As Easter comes, this year, on

Mitrt-h 28 It will bo necessary to put
y6in' Azaleas into a warmer greenhouse
abnut Ffbruary 15, according to variety.
Mad. Van derCruyssen and Niobe require
a trifle longer time, but for ordinary va-
rieties such as Vervieneana, Deutche
Perle, etc., from four to flve weeks will
bring them about right. Keep tops of
plants well syringed, in order to have
flowers develop evenly, allow a few days
to harden plants off after showing color
WL'U. A night temperature of about 55°
would be about right.

(10) Specimen Plant for Name.—N. B.,
Ni_'w York.
—Your plant is Mina sanguinea,
(11) Violet iCeaves Diseased.—I am

enclosing a few Lady Campbell Violet
'eaves that have a disease I don't un-
derstand. Our greenhouses were not in
shape to bring in my Violets until Oc-
tober, but they had been doing well until
about a week ago, when the outside,
around the edge of the leaves, began to
turn. I have been picking them off but
tliey don't seem to do any better. I am
keeping the temperature at from 40°
to -15.° I would keep it lower but have
Lettuce in the same house. Can you
idvise me as to the nature and remedy
for this disease; if so, I shall be greatly
obliged for the information ?^A. W.,
Michigan.
—'Tour trouble seems to be due to

too high temperature, perhaps during
the recent holiday season, and from too
much moisture at the roots and on foli-
age at night. Would advise picking off
all affected leaves, and giving more air
to the plants; also stirring the soil and
allowing it to get quite a little on the
dry side. Give your plants a slight rest
for a week or so after which feed with
weak liquid manure.

Rooted Cuttings
VINCA VARIEQATA

CARNATIONS, Winsor, Viola
Sinclair and Prospector

$t.00 per JOO, $8.00 per JOOO

J. W. ADAMS & CO., ^"'"^likT'^'''

AMPELOPSIS VElTCmi
Pine, wgII rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 Inches; 50, by mail. $2.00; 100, by ex-
press, $3.00: 1000, §25.00. Plants in cellar.
ASPAKAGUS BOOTS for Spring:, extra

strong, 2 year plants, ?1.00 per 100; $4.00
per lOCO. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; JB.OO per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Surplus Bulbs
AT CLEARANCE PRICES

Chinese Sacred Lilies. Per basket 100 1000
(30) 85c $3.00

Tulips, Superfine, Sinlge Mixed 50 $4.00
•' " Double 50 1.00

Narcissus, Cbolce Mixed, Fine 40 4.00

Hyacinths, Single Mixed 2 00 is.no
" Double " 2.00 18.00

Write for our wholesale catalogue for florists

and market gardeners, just Issued

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 MarKel St., FHILADELPBIA, PA.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2^-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100,

S22.S0 per 1 000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. NEIPP, Prop.

CHAXHAiVl, IV. J.

GERANIUMS
strong 2-lii. stoch.

S. A. Nntt, Heteranthe, Jean Vlaad, La
Favorite, L'Aabe, (2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000 ; our selection, $17.00 per 1000. Pa-
mela, $4.00 per 100. Mile Aiiastasiet Leca-
dre, $3.00 per 100. Red Wtnp, the best
novelty of the season, 26c. each, $2.50 per
doz. Write for Geranium catalogr.

F. H. DeWitt® Co.. Wooster, Ohio

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
S. A. NUTT, $J0.00 per JOOO.

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY. Lancaster. Pa.

CANINAS and CERANIIMS
WE have as good a list of CANNAS for florifits' use as can be found. Strong 2 and 3-eye

divisionB, Northern grown Caunas, divided from the clumps, just before ehipping ;

are far superior to stock shipped from the South. We firmly believe that Oannaa
divided early, packed in thin boxes and stored for weeks or months, have lost much of their

vitality before the grower gets them.
Deaule Poltevlne, Crimson Bedder* Duke of Marlborough, Alphonse Bouvlert

Egandale, Robert Christie* Plorence Vaughan, Burbank, Papa Nardy* $2.fiO per 100,

$'20.00 per 1000. King Humbert, $5.00 per 100. (Many other varieties, but the above are a
few leaders).

PITD ANfYTM^ ^^^ ^^ have your order for GERANIUMS for immediate shipment or
Ul!«nAIllvrU to reserve until you want them. Standard varieties like S. A. Nutl,
Mad. Barney, John Doyle, Alphonse Ricard, Beaute Poltevlne, Mad* Landry, Ber-
tha de Presslly, Marvel and La Favorite, 325.00 per 1000 for strong 2>4 in. pot plants.

Selections of 1000 in named varieties, our choice, all good sorts, $20.00 per 1000. Tell

us how many varieties you wish. Can do 50 if you want that many.

THE STORKS ® HARRISON CO.. ""^f^Vo^"'

Fleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, Bucliner, La Pavorlte,

Jean "Viaud, Jolin Doyle and finest Miz-
ed, $2.00 per 100, $5.00 per 300, $16.50
per 1000.

Cinerarias, Primula Obconica, Aspara-
gTis Spreng-eri, Ivy Geraniums, Double
petunias (Drear's), $2.00 per 100, $5.00

per 300.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol, Pa.
Please mention thw F.^rhnnep whpn writinp'

GERANIUMS """/e'a'ovToTh^I
100 1000

s. A. Nutt 11-10 »i;-o«

Buchner and La Favorite 1.25 10.00

CanleUano J.fO 1*.00
Kicald 1.60 l*-00
Poltevlne 1-60 IB.00
CARNATION CUTTINGS, rooted or un-

rooted—Priceii on application.

B. f. BARR S CO., Keystone Nurseries, lancaster, Pa.

Pleajie mention tha Eacohange when writing

Geraniums
4000 S. A. Nuit, B. C, $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000. Also 1500 out of SJ-ln.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

E. A. BLINN, Cromwell. Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM*
RICARD S. A. NUTT BUCHNER

from ii4"inch pots

Extra Fine lot of Strong. Cool-Grown Plants

$2.25 per 100, $20.00 per 1000
Order Now—Address

J. R- BROOKS
OXFORD DEPOT (Orange County), N. Y.

Plaaae ntention the Ejcohange whan writing.

Geraniums
S. A, Nntt, Bmantl, and Snowdrop, 2 16 -In.

J2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, R. C. ready Jan. 1. En-
chantress and tloyd, ?1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

Pleaee mention the Eiohonge when writing.

Stock Guaranteed
75,000 S. A. NUTT Geranium cuttings,

$10.00 per thousand

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone Street, ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
All aold until February. Orders boohed

for February and March delivery. Nutt at
?10.00; Poitevin© and Blcard at $15.00 per
1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $25.00 per 1000;
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR. LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nntt, Doyle, Bachner, La Favorite, Polte-

vine. Grant, Bmantl, and others, at least,
100,000, out of 2»4-in. pots, In flne condi-
tion, at $18.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates.

AGERATUM, Stella Gnmey, Paollne and
others, from ZM-ln. pota, $1.00 per 100;
$9.00 per 1000. Rooted cuts, 60c. per 100.

HUjIOTROPE, 2 14 -In. pota, $2.00 per 100.

Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Eaohange whsp wrltlnr.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, from 2%-in. $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.

MME. SAIilLEROI, from 2%-in. S2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Please state if shipped ixritli or

ivithout soil.

Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

EBlabllBhed 1830

Special Offer
OF

GERANIUMS
2}^ inch, S. A. NUTT, $16.00

per 1000.
Cash or CO. D.

H. S. HOPKINS
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Low, stocky, from pots
Bent nearly free of soil.

8. A. Nntt, Brnanti
Dble.Grant, 912.00 per 1000. Bucliner, Rloard.
Poltevlne, Perkins, Hill, etc., $16.60 per 1000,

rOI FIK "^er. and O. Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.vvLiL^UJ Fancy, very brlghteBt only, J5.00 per
1000, Giant Leaved, most ehowy of all, 90o. per
100. Many kinds. Bome new. Cash.
ASTKK SEED, lieat long stem kinds for cut

flowers. Special low prices to Dealers. Write.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Rooted Cutting's

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per 1000, $10.00
VIAUD, per 1000. 12.00

Cash with order.

PFTFD RDOWN 124 RCBY street.rcicK DKunn, Lancaster, pa.
please mantion the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RootedCuttings

Per 100 I Per 100
Cafitellane ....|1.3S PolteTlne 11.60
Bnchner I.IS I Nutt 1.2S

PELARGONIUMS
Ulied 11.00

m H. mm & sons CO., Oahland, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

GERANIUMS
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Chiffons, Taffeta and
iSatin Taffeta Ribbons

That contain the utmost value for your money.
Narrow, medium and wide widths.

WKITE FOR SAMPLES

^be Ipine lEree Silh /Iftills Co.
Ipbilabelpbia, pa*

806.808-8I0 ARCH STREIET
Please mention the Exrhange when writing.

Wholesale
Commission

Florists
Henry M. Robinson (Si> Co.,

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger imd Fancy Ferns, SI. 50 per 1000 : Bronze and

Qreen Galax, $1.00 per 1000, S8.50 per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand : can fill orders at a mf>inent's
nntire. Telephone or Telegraph

Telephone: 2617—2618 Main, Fori Hill 25290.
IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTON IVTA^^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WILSONS CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of " Highly Commended*' at the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.
Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anyttiing from Violets to Roses*
Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in
itself.

Samples to tbe trade, 25c. each, by mail postage paid. By
Iha dozsn S3.0O, postage paid, Oorreepondence Solicited.

Address

ROBERT G. WIISON, Fulton SL S firccneAvc, BROOKIVN, N. Y.

Please mention the Eichftpge when writing.

5FANCY OR DAGGER F£R\S, .tlfooo.
GALAX, bronze or green, $l.oo per loco. SPHAG-
NUM MOSS, l2-barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock
Try_a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

Llegrai* office; New Salem. Masa. 5"!^*"' 5° 'b- cases, $6.0Q.
L. D. PtiODe ConnectioD PINE, 70. per lb.

Partridge Berries, S2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON. MASS.
Pleawe mention the E^^tmng** when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 38th STREET
NEW YORK

-WHOLES ALE,
AIX DECORATINO ETBBGBEXINS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, I^aurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Brancbei, Rop-
Ingrs made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mossea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, eta.,
etc.

CHRISTMAS QUEESS, Holly. Mistletoe.
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas
Trees.

All Decorating Material In Beaaon.

PlftBBW manti*>n the Exrhang» whftp ^gritinr

/^"' " ' ' ''~^~
—"—

°^
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REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25ih Street
NEW YORK

We Manulaclure
Our OwQ FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

PIrtasft m"ntit>n the Exchantfo whon writing.

Metals. Wire Work
and Basket Work

Wl RE \A/ORK
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

We manutaoture the best det«iRDB at tbo lowest
prices. Try them—you will use no others.
ALL CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Hrduu?5erH"a" American Beauties

GILLETT & OHMER, '^l^^r^'sli\'X'-
Flesie mention the Exohaneo whon writing.

Florists* Refrigerators
Writ* us for catalog; and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cut
flowers you wish to use the refrigerator:
alio state whether you wish It for display
or only for storace.

NcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 MUl Slraal. KENDALLTILLE. IND.
Pleaae mention the £xohanp:e when writinp.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers,

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVBRQRBBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

A
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Verbenas! Verbenas! Verbenas!
THC SEASON IS NOVT OPEN

OUR SELECTION
Booted Cuttings 7Bc. per 100, $6.00

Strong plantB in Z%-ln. pots $2.60 per 100, 20.00
per 10;00
per 1000

PURCHASER'S SELECTION
Urs. Wm. Taft, MIsb Wllmott, Booted Cuttings $1.00 per 100, $9.00

Booted Cuttings 90 Per 100, 8.00

Strong plants In 2%-ln. pots $3.00 per 100, 26.00

Plants of Mrs. Wm. Taft and BBss -Wllmott 4.00 per 100, 30.00

When Rooted Cuttings are ordered sent by mail, add 10 cents per 100, 60
1000, to pay postage.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
pieaflB mention tlie Excliange when writing.

per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
per 1000
cents per

Hardy Perennials
Fleld-ffrown Olmnpe.

Per 100
OENOTHERA Yoongil ?4-55
HARDY PHLOX, Peachblow 3.00

HAJtDY PHLOX, mixed l-BO

PHLOX sobnlata alba 2. 50

PHLOX macnlata 3. 00

PEONY Whittleyi 600
RUDBECKIA. porporea *-00

SHRUBS
SPIRAEA Anthony Waterer, 2-3 ft 7.00

HYBRANOEA grand, alba, 2 yr. 25.00

HYDRANGIIA p. B^ 2-3 ft 7.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 12-18 In l.BO

Cash with order.

All the best varieties of DAHLIAS In

strong field roots.

I. MURRAY BASSEn^nammonton, N.J.

PlfttMB mantioq tTi« SxoTiftTigft whan wHting.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids
The strain which I oEEer Is unsur-

passable. A fine lot of well budded
plants, 5 colors, including Fimbriatum,
from 4-ln. pots. $15.00; from 5-in. pots,

520.00 per 100; August Seedling, twice
transplanted from fiats, flrst-class stock,

?3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Alp. Ricard, John Doyle, Castellane,

S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, E. G. Hill,

Mme. Landry, Jean Viand, Mme. Thl-
baut. La Favorite, strong plants, separ-
ate or equal mixed. 2%-ln. pots, $2.50

per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Chae. Henderson,

Chicago, Mme. Crozy, Papa, Pres. Mc-
Kinley, Florence Vanghan, J. D. Cabos,
Egandale, strong tubers, $1.75 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed,

PAUL NADER. East Strondsbnrg, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Frnlianr^ wh«B writing.

C 10 kinds.

2 In., 2c.PETUNIA DOUBLE
Snapdragon* (Giants) 2-ln. 2c., $18.00 per

1000. Giant white, pink, scarlet and white,
large seedlings, as good aa 2-In., $1.00 per
100. „ ,
Aeparagns PlomoBUS Nanns, 2-ln. 2c. Snil-

lax, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.
Abntllons, 3 kinds, 2-ln.. 2^c.
Lantana, asstd.,* 2-ln., 2c.

PRIMULA
Prlmola Obconica O. alba» Rosea, Giant,

2-ln., 2c. ^ ^
Heliotrope, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100. Caphea,

2-in., l%c.
Poinsettia, stock plants, 5c. '

Geraniums, Double Grant, Rose, etc., 2 -

in.. S2.00 per 100.
Coleus, 10 kinds; Ageratum, 3 kinds; 2-

in.. $1.50 per 100. „ „
Rocted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Hello-

trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, 8 kinds, $1.00; Paris
Dafey, yellow, white, $1.00; Cnphea, 75c.

Vinca Variegata, 90c,; ColeuB, 10 kinds, 60c.;

Alternantheiu, 3 kinds, 50c.; Ageratum, 3

kinds, 60c. ; Swalnsona alba, $1.00 ; Dbl.
Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00. Feverfew, Gem, $1.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.25; Salvia,

90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VioletsiViolets!
MARIE LOUISE, clean and healthy in every
particular. 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. S45.C0

per 1000.
Cash with order.

WN. J. CHINNICK, Trenfon, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohanga when writtog.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

Plumosns Nanus, 3-ln., fine $S.OO

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2-ln 2.00

HEI.IOTBOPE, dark, 2-ln.. strong 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
BEGONIAS, 5 flowering varieties. R. C. 1.25

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 25 vars.. Dreer'a
strain 1.00

LANTANAS, Dwarf. 5 vara 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.26

ABUTILON Savitiii l.BO

HELIOTROPE, aarlc. for soil, R. C... 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1.50

STKOBILANTHES Dyerana 1.26

CUPHEA 76

AGERATUM, Gurney, Pauline, and
VVbite 60

Cash with order, plea«e.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

FleaJB mention thw FTchnneA whan Tirritmg.

HEAGOCK'S PALMS
Areca Lulascans Each

6-in. pot, 3 in pot, 24 to 26-in. high $0 75

6-in. pot. 3 in pot, 28 to 28-in. high 1.00

7-ln. pot, 3 in pot, 30 to 32-in. high 2.00

Cocos Waddelliana 100

21^-in. pot, 8 to 10-in. high $10.00
2J^-in. pot, 10 to 12-ln. high 15.00

Kentia Belmoreana Each 12

B-in. pot, 6 to 7 Iv., 18 in..l00 $50.00 $6 00
6-in. pot, 6 to 7 Iv., 22 to 24 in ... $1.00 12.00

7-in pot or tub. 6 to 7 Iv. . 34 to 36 in. 2.50 30.o0
9-in. tub. 6 to 7 lv.,42 to 48m.,h'vy, 5.0i)

9-in. tub, 6 to 7 Iv., 48 to 54 in., h'vy, 6.00

Made-up Kentia Forslorlana Each
7-in. pot, 4 in pot, 34 to 36-in $2.50
7-in. pot, 4 in pot, 36 to 38-in 3.00

9-ln. tab. 4 in tub, 42 to 48-in 5.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
PETUNIAS, Dreer'B Superb, double fringed;

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
?y.GO per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

IDELIOTROrE, darlc, good stock, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Qaeen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE X.OBEIJA, Kathleen Mallard,
SI. 00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Bonfire, 80c.
per 100. $7.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM SteUa Gumey» BOc. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

Caah with order.

J.P.CANNATA, Mt.Freedom.N.J.
PU^* mwnttnii tha ElohftBge tghan writing.

HARDY GARDEN PINK PLANTS
Glen Valley. Variegated.
Improved New Mound. A dark pink.
Edith. Medium shade of pink, a distinct

variety,
Eklith 2d. Has two distinct shades of bloom
on the same stalk.

Wellesley. Dark pink shade, a taller variety.

Price $5.00 per 100. No Catalog.

THADDEUS HALE,
Cor. Foreit and Leaver Streetc, _

WELLESLEY HILLS. MASSACHUSETTS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fnrchasers of stock from advts.

In these colnmns will confer a fa-

Tor hj making this statement in

their order: Saw yonr advt. in

the EXCHANGE.

Catalogs 'Received
W. W. RAWSON & CO.. Boston, Mass.
—Special 1910 Piice List for Market Gar-
den ers. Illustrated.

JOHN PEED & SON, T^est Norwood,
London, S. E., Eng.—Spring, 1910. Cat-
alog of their Roupell Park Nurseries.
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bulbs and
Flower Roots.
MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT, Hudson, Wis.—A neatly arranged List of Flower Seeds,

together with a Special Selection of Plants
and Vegetable Seeds. Prepared particu-
larly for the women of the household.
The covers are in colors.

T. R. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass.—
Trade List. Old Colony Nursery, Spring,
1910. Comprising Deciduous Trees and
Slu'ubs, Wild and Climbing Roses. Vines
and Climbers, Evergreens, Herbaceous
Perennials, Standard and Small Fruits.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.—Rawson's Florists' Book for 1910.
Wholesale prices of Seeds and Bulbs for
Spring Planting for 1910. Prepared espe-
cially for the florist trade and embracing
several novelties offered for the first
time.

W. E. MARSHALL & C. New York.
Annual Spring Catalog, 1910. A full list

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, includ-
ing Novelties in Flowers and Vegetables.
The front cover is adorned with a repre-
sentation of an Improved Branching As-
ter; the back cover shows a realistic
looking variety of Wax Bean.
CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO., Niles,

Cal.—Price List, 1909-1910-—This catalog
represents the 25th edition, and the claim
is made by this Company that their nur-
series are the most complete on the Pa-
cific Coast, with shipping facilities unex-
celled both for domestic and foreign busi-
ness. The catalog embraces, naturally,
those stocks which are mostly called for
in California and adjacent territory, and
the listings are very complete.

J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral
Park. N. Y.—Garden Annual, 1910. An
illustrated catalog of Flower and Vege-
table Seeds, Bulbs. Plants. Shrubs, Fruits,
etc. Covers in colors, the front illustrat-
ing Fuller's Giant Flowering Pansies, the
back, a reproduction of Large Flowering
Sweet Peas. Several Vegetable Novelties
are listed: Tomato, Early Long Island;
Fuller's Giant Rhubarb; Fuller's New
Pineapple Flavored Strawberry, etc.

TEXAS SEED AND FLORAL CO., Dal-
las, Texas.^Texas Brand Seeds and Sup-
plies for 1910. Novelties and Specialties,
Farm and Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds,
and Bulbs are all given prominence with
special reference to Southern conditions.
Cotton Seed and general seed supplies
for the Southern farm.er and large grower
have been particularly cared for. Tools
and Implements, Fertilizers. Poultry Sup-
plies, etc., are shown in large stock.

GERMAIN SEED AND PLANT CO.,
Los- Angeles, Cal.—This is their 39th
Annual Catalog and bears evidence of the
large trade which has been worked up by
this Pacific Coast house. Vegetables,
Farm and Flower Seeds, adapted to the
California and Western Coast States are
listed, as are also Palm and other decora-
tive plant seeds. In plants a full line is

catalogued from Bedding to Nursery
Stock, FYuits, Small and Standard and
an inclusive stock of Garden Requisites.
Tools and Implements, with a Poultry De-
partment completes this summary of a
very serviceable Planter's Guide. The
covers are in colors.

WALTER P. STOKES. Philadelphia,
Pa.—Stokes' Standard Seeds, 1910. This
is a well printed and thoroughly illus-

trated catalog of some SO pages and in-
cludes a choice selection of Flower and
Vegetable Seeds and Farm Requisites, in-
cluding Seed Corn, Seed Oats. Ensilage
and Fodder Corns. Seed Barley, Spring
Wheat, Fodder and Soiling- Plants, Lawn
Grass Seeds, Lawn Requisites, Spraying
Devices, Poultry, Pigeon and Bee Sup-
plies. Some eight pages are devoted to a
listing of Stokes' Novelties and Special-
ties for 1910. Interesting oddities in the
Vegetable line, occupy a full page, illus-

trated, and three pages are devoted to a
classified and ready reference listing of
Stokes' Standard Seeds.
H. G. HASTINGS & Co., Atlanta, Ga.—

Spring 1910. The plantation, farm and
horticultural interests of the South are
well delineated in this representative
Southern seed catalog. As is to be ex-
pected. Cotton seed is given a prominent
position. Hastings & Co. paying particu-
lar attention to this feature. The inter-

est taken in this staple is evidenced in

the prepai-ation of the front cover, which
by means of a colored illustration skill-

fully depicts the habit of the cotton plant,

showing three bolls ripe for picking. The
back cover demonstrates the extent of
another Southern industry: Watermelons
—presenting a collection, also in colors,

of four varieties, Alabama Sweet, Hast-
ings' Tinker. Florida Favorite and Rat-
tlesnake. This firm makes the claim that
)' is the first and only seed house in

this country to establish a Department
of Scientific Seed Breeding, which is in

charge of Mr. D. S. Starr, a graduate of

the State College of Agriculture of Geor-
gia.

WEEBER & DON, New York.—Garden.
Farm and Flower Seeds, 1910. This old

and well established seed house presents

its annual catalog in attractive shape, as
usual; a new departure this year is a

AZALEA Indlca, In bloom, for New
Year, Mme. Petrictu Simon Mardner,
Deutsche Perle, verTaeneana, 76c.,

$1.00, $1.25.
Other varieties for Easter: Bernard

Andrea alba and Niobe (double white);
have only extra large plants of this va-
riety, 16, 18, 20, 22 In., $1.00, $1-50, to
$2.00 each. Mme. Van der CniysBen, S-
mon Mardner, Vervaeneana, Deutsche
Perle, Prof. Wolters, Helena Tellman,
ApoUo, JSmpresfl of India, Schreverlaiia
and other well-known American varie-
ties. Price, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.B0
to $2.00 each. We don't carry any cheap
Azaleas, only first-class.
COCOS Weddeliana, 3-in., 12 to 15 In.

high. 15c. to ISc.
ARECA lutescene, 5-in., 35c.
LATANIA Borbonica, 4-ln.. 20c.
NEPHKOLEPIS Whitnmni. N. Tode-

oides, 5-5^-6 In. pots, 35c., 40c. and
50c. e£LCh; 7-In., as big aa a washtub,
75c. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.

All pot grown.
ENTIA Forsteriana, 7-ln. pots, single,
40-45-50 in. high. $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00;
6 -in, pots, single, 25-30-35 in. high,
$1.00. $1.25. $l-.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 25c.
PTERIS Victoriae, (Silver Pern). P.

Wimsetti, 6-ln. pans, 3 Terns In a pan,
very attractive, 30c. per pan. P. Wil-
soni, 3-in., 10c. ; 6-ln., 3 plants in a
pan, 35c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W.ONTARIO ST. PHnADElPBIl, PA,

Please mention the Eiohange when writing,

A Few Good Things

=You Waiit=
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plnmosus, 2-in. $3.00 per 100;

3-in
, $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays. 25c.

per bunch. .

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, JatiUn, Ricard, Bnch-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in.. $2.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Mme. Sallerol. 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitmani, 4-in.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-in., 15c. each; 5-in., 25c. each.

CYCAS PALMS, 4 to 5 leaves, $1.00. $1.50
and S2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being-
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Pleaaa mention the Eichanpe when writing.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA IndlTlsa, 4-ln.. tlO.OO per 100.

PRKHII.A Obconica, 2-ln., »1.7B per 100.
VTNCA, 3-ln., »4.00 per 100.
ENGUSH IVY, R. C. Jl.OO per 100.

FERNS
Scottil, 21^-ln., Be.; 3-ln., lOo.; 4-ln., 160.;

6-ln.. 20c.; 6-ln., 35c.
Boston, 2-ln., 4c.: 3-in., 6c.; 4-ln., 16c; 6-

in., 20c.
Piersoni, 4-in., l&c; 6-ln., 20o.

J. H. DANN & SON
Westfield, N. Y.

Please mention the ETflhange whan writing.

DOMOTO BROS,
.j

^Vholesale Plorists
Store, 27B9 Llok PIac« Greenhoiuc* ,
si^ FRAMOIBOO MELROSE, OAL.

Headquarters for i

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Rose* ||

Carnalfons, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the t\

Valley and all Seasonable FlowerB. i

Palmi, Ferna and Decorative Plants a Bpedaltr*

We reapectfolly solicit your patronage.

Please mention the Exohange when writing. _
,

VIOLET culture:
Prio», $1.50 PotipaH

A. T. k U Im N|. 1 Prt. Ci, Ikw IM,
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cover In two colors which ndda consiilora-
bly to the attractiveness of the cataloK-
A plain, hut effective lettering dislin-
KUlshes the front cover, and on the back
cover is a very pretty lawn scene, roprt.^-

sentinp: the value of the Ri-ado of Central
Park l>awn Gi-ass sold by this firm. Six-
teen pages of the forefront of tho catalog
are devoted to Weeber & Don's Spcclal-
tJos in Vegetable and Flower Seeds,
among the Vegetables being the Don To-
mato for extra early forcing. Don's extra
early Sweet Corn. W. & D.'s First and
Best Cauliflower and "Seth Low" Musk-
melon. In the Flower Novelties and Spe-
cialties Selection are the Giant Orchid
Flowering Sweet Peas. Superb Varieties
of Asters of Special Merit occupy a prom-
inent position, considerable space also be-
ing given to the listings of Select Dah-
lias.

THE NEIWTlURYS, Mitchell. S. D.—The
Mitchell Nurseries and Greenhouses.

—

From far off South Dakota comes to us
a 4x8-%" booklet, bearing the above cap-
tion and containing 64 pp. of first-class
information, much of it written express-
ly to meet the climatic conditions of that
State. The firm is engaged in both
greenhouse and nursery work and, for
that reason, is enabled to offer practically
every thing required by the planter or
flower buyer, from a box of Pansies to a
shade or fruit tree. This bright little

catalog, to which we may have occasion
to again refer, is one which interests us
highiv, not only as pointing the way to
building up a remunerative business but
as evidencing the fact that the members
of the firm do not neglect the selling end,
which is equally as important as the
growing end. It is a model little work,
gives customers just the amount of in-
sight Into the florist's business they
should have—and no more. Hundreds of
brother growers could issue catalogs built
on similar lines to their great personal
and financial benefit.

CHAS. H. TOTTT, Madison. N. J.—
Chrysanthemums and other Plants for
1910. This is the first Chrysanthemum
Catalog issued by Mr. Totty under the new
arrangement with Mr. Wells of England,
covering the dissemination of the Wells-
Pockett varieties, whereby the American
exhibitor can obtain his varieties at the
same time as the European exhibitor, and
thus save one year in time, in addition
to the vexatious customs delivery which
has been the cause of the loss of practi-
cally two-thirds of the varieties Im-
ported. The Special Wells-Pockett Set
for 1910 embraces the following varieties:
Mrs. David Syme, Mrs. W. A. Read. Mrs.
R. Luxford, Howard Gould. Miss Alice
Finch, Rose Ellis, Miss Edith King, Kara
Dow, W. Wood Mason, AJice Lemon.
There is also listed the Wells-Pockett Set
for 1909 ; additionally. Mr. Totty's and
other growers' novelties for 1910, together
with last year's novelties, as well as all

the standard varieties. A selection of
Early Flowering and Hardy Pompon
Chrysanthemums is included, also a list

of select Carnations. Roses, Pentstemons
and Miscellaneous Plants.

J. BOLGLANO & SON. Baltimore, Md.
—This house, having been founded in

1818. in their 1910 Catalog, now before
us, presents an accumulated experience
of a continuous business of 92 years. The
present book bears a handsome front
cover, showing the home of Washington
at Mt. Vernon, and on a good looking
lawn in front thereof is a representation
of their I. X. L. Tomato in very natural
color. The back cover is also in colors,
representing a number of the specialties
of the firm. The usual listings of Seeds
are given, with very full descriptions, and
the varieties covered are on the orthodox
lines of a large seed trade catering to the
farmer, the horticulturist and the ama-
teur. Considerable space is given to hor-
ticultural requisites, and particular at-
tention is paid to Tomatoes, of which sev-
eral named sorts are fully described and
illustrated, principal amon^ them being
My Maryland, wliich the originators claim
as "King of them All." and of which
they say that "side by side it has pro-
duced three times the crop given by the
Stone or New Century ; it has even
doubled the yield of the Greater Balti-
more Tomato," one of their most favor-
ably known varieties.

CONARD & JONES CO., West Grove,
Pa.—This well known firm is sending out
a Catalog for 1910 fully in keeping with
their reputation of carrying one of the
largest and most complete Rose stocks in
the country. In the present instance
some 47 pages of closely printed and well
illustrated matter is given over to that
one subject. On pages 46 and 47 of the
catalog will be found a complete index to
the "Best Roses in America," which will
be found very helpful to the planter.
None the less celebrated are they for
their Pedigree Cannas, many of these the
llybridization of Antoine Wintzer, the
vice-president of the Company, and sev-
eral new varieties of which are listed for
the first time. Additionally, the catalog
embraces a full line of Hardy Ornamental
Shrubs. Climbing Vines, Hardy Peren-
nials, Peonies, Tender Climbing Porch
and Parlor Plants, Chrysanthemums, As-
ters, etc. The front cover carries a rep-
resentation in colors of the Rose, W. R.
Smith, recommended as one of the best
sorts for outdoor planting; the back cover
conveys a renresentation In colors of the
firm's 1910 "Reputation Set of Roses."
On the second inside cover is a very
handsome halftone of Frau Karl Druschki

Rose, classed as the "White American
Ht-auty." and on the third cover a plate
iif tlu' new Canna originated by the firm,
Uosua Gigantea. cari-ytng a rich rose-
pink flower of giant size and the plant
a prodigious bloomer.

AliTHim T. BODDINGTON. New York.
-Hoddinglon's Garden Guide. Spring.
l!Hii, 'J'his repi'escntn-tion of one of Now
Vork's li':uHng seed houses comes to tho
desk replete with good things. Sweet
I'eas are featured extensively, and much
ic» he commended are tho large, life-like
illustrations of these flowers, to which no
space has been denied. The first nine
pages of the catalog carry a listing of
the Novelties in Sweet Peas for 1910.
in which is included a short history of
llie Sweet Pea and a few hints on their
successful culture. Flower Seed Novel-
lies and Specialties, Introductions of 1908
and lJt09, and for 1910, follow, after which
comes the regular listing of Boddtngton's
"Quality" Seeds. Considerable space Is

given to Novelties and Specialties In Veg-
etable Seeds, prominent among which
are descriptions and notes on cultivation
nf Boddington's English Grown Peas, su-
perblv illustrated; then follows a full list

of Bulbs from cold storage plants gener-
allv. '"Quality" Roses are given quite a
department; Chrysanthemums and Car-
nations are then named and described,
followed by a classified list of English
Pot-Grown Vines, Peaches, Nectarines
and other fruit trees, cultural directions
for which have been written by Wm. Tur-
ner, entitled "Fruit Trees under Glass."
We notice in the catalog that Mr. Bod-
dington offers a challenge silver cup, val-
ued at ?50, for a collection of Sweet Peas.
25 varieties, to be competed for at the
forthcoming 1910 exhibition of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society of America.
The front cover was designed and drawn
by Hairy A. Bunyard, and is an ideal-
ized representation of Dimorphotheca au-
rantiaca, the Orange Daisy, a novelty
whicli seems to have "ca.ught on" the
1910 catalogs with considerable tensity.

Manv of the illustrations in the Bodding-
ton catalog are of unusual value, and for
manv of these the publisher gives credit
to Sutton & Sons. England.

Calendars, etc., Received

W. van KLEEF & SONS, Boskoop,
Holland.—Telephone Card for 1910.

PINE CONE DESIGN CALENDAR for
"Te Teare 1910." Name of sender un-
known.

AMOS F. BALFOORT, Albany. N. T.—
A good-looking girl under a Magnolia
tree, with the buds falling around her in

profusion. An attractive calendar.

MY SPECIALTY
Nice stock of assorted ferns, 3-in., $6.00

per 100, 555.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUVI SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns; the most decorative plant

In the world; strong grower, good keeper,
fine seller.

4-In., |8.50 peu doz., $65.00 per 100.

B-in., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-in. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $5.00 and $7.00 each.

ASPAKAGXJS Pliunosns Nanus. E'xcellent
234-in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Largest commercial collection of Ferns In

the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltine.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Pern to date, 2J4;-in. $12.00 per 100
Per 100

Superbissima, 2J<-m $12.00

Whitmani, 2j{-m S.OO
Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when -writine.

CtlRYSANTtl[Ml)mS KfuS., EHt^Iel' WhUe
ISonniifTon, AII<'o Byron, Angel© Laorent,
Dt'MjoulH, Ollury of Pnclflc, Alaude Dean,
Pink Ivory, Kouetto, Amorltn, Major Bon-
nnffon, Cremo, Hnlllday, Yellow Jones,
gulden Clow, Baby, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per
100. Golden Eaglo and Bnby Margaret,
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

WIlllAM SWAYNE, ' ?,/" Kenncll Square, Pa.

Please mention the ExohBTice when writine.

Vinca Variegata
3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Poltevine, Rlcard, Barney, Viaud,

Castellane, Jaulin, Montmort, Pasteur Per-
kine, Doyle, 2-ln. pots, $18.00 per 1000.
Buchner, 2-ln. pots, $15.00 per 1000.
ROOTED CUTTINGS, FuchE^as, Salvias,

Heliotropes, Lemon Verbenas, Doable White
Feverfew, Doable Giant Sweet Alyssum,
Vlnca Variegata, Double Petunias, $1.00 pei
100. Ageratum Gumey, 60c. per 100. Cash
with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VincaVariegata
3'A-ln. pots, fine-S4.00 per 100

PANSY PLANTS, -.-I'-O^""-?'-"
'; $2.50 per 1000

GERANIUMS, fiet^s""""""'"""-"rietieB.2i-in. pots, S2.50

JOS. tl. CUNNINGHAM, D[IAWAR[, 0.

Please meirtioq the Exohange when writing.

VINCA VARIEGATA
B'xtra strong, thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, strong thrifty,

2-in., ready to shift. $20 per 1000.
FERNS, Boston and Scottii, extra fine, 5-

in., equal to 6-ln., 25c. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. """jf.?.""'
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena indivisa
Large plants In 5-in. pota, $20.00 per 100.

GERANTCMS, S. A. Nutt, In 2% -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please meniion the Exchange when writing.

Complete List of Balance of

CHKYSANTHEMUM

STOCK PLANTS
Still given away at the low rates while

they last. About 2000 Golden Glow, 3000
October Frost, 500 Pacific Supreme, 500
White Cloud, 3000 Clementine Toaset. 2500
Alice Roosevelt, 500 Roslere, 300 Monrovia,
1000 Eaton, 3000 Enguehard, 500 Bailey, 300
Vanoma, 300 Nonin, 500 BIacl£ Hkwk, 300
Cuilingfordil, BOO Appleton, 400 White Bon-
nalTon, 300 Clay Friclt, 200 Winter Cheer, 200
Minnie Wonamaiter, 300 Golden Wedding,
100 White Dean, 400 Alice Byron. All above
at J2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Above are
all kinds we have left at this rate.

A few Lynnwood Hall at $3.00 per 100.

A few Virginia Poehlmann at $5.00 per
100.

I. M. Rayner, £XTV
Fleu* mention the Exohange wh«a wrltlnB.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

Beauty, Lord Byron, Kenan and
White Beauty. Strong 2l4-ia. pots
ready, $4.00 per 100. New Heliotrope,
Mlsa Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a great improvement on the latter

2J^-in. pota, $8.00 per 100. Katalog; for the asking

SKIDtlSKY S IRWIN CO., pJ?iiD\*&Silfpa.
Please mention the ExAacga when writing.

CINERARIAS
Extra strong, 3-in., large flowering

dwarf, mixed, $3.50 per 100.
PRTMULA OBCONICA: flnest large flower-

ing, mixed, strong, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

JOHN F. RUPP. ShiremanstOAn, Pa.
RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice assortment and good bushy stock,

and just now in fine shape, $3.00 per 100.
KENTIAS and COCOS WeddeUiana for

centers, 10c. each.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, $3.00 per 100.
Scottii FERNS, 4-ln.. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-ln.. $1.00; 5-ln..

75c. and 50c.; 4-ln., 25c.

HENRY WESTON. Hempstead, N. Y.

Pleav loe:^^!! th. Exohanre whNi wrltlnB.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmiu

are for THE TBASE ONLY

6 CHRYSANTHEMUM C
NOVELTIES FOR 19 ID

THE BIG SIX
Mrs. H. Stevens, Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, Hetty Wells, R.H.
Fellon, Wells' Late Pink; besides
several others.

Large stock of indoor Grape Vines. 1

and 2 years old. Roses, Carnations, etc.
Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
Elmsford Nurseries^ ELMSFORD, N.Y. ^

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM

STOCK PLANTS
The White FricK

First Class Certificate awarded
by the National Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America, 19u8.

Plants, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

Paul Fischer
Wood Ridge, Bergen County N. J.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrgsanihemums
and

Aster Seed
All the leading kinds best

suited to Florists' use.

Elmer D.smirii& CO.
Adrian, lyiich.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Special certificate of merit at Maryland

Horticultural Society lost week.

Stock plants for immediate delivery.

Large plants, J3.00 per doz.
Small plants, 2.00 per doz.

CARNATION AI.VINA, the only dark pink
Carnation, |B.0O per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.
Flease mentioD the Exohange when writinR.

THE AMERICAN GARNATION

Pf/oa. ta.BO

A. T. DE LA MARE PTB. & PUB. DI.LTD
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Carnation Dorothy Gordon
This wonderful new Carnation—a seedling of Lawson on Eachaatress—is a money-maker for the commercial grower. It possesses all the strong points without

the weaknesses of the parent varieties. Its unusual size—averaging three inches in diameter—clear, rose-pink color, strong constitution and excellent keeping qualities,

commend it to all enterprising growers—together w^ith the fact that it has regularly produced double the

fl\e tSuCC6SS pi^o^its of Enchantress.
_ _ __ Visitors at our establishment and propagators who have given it a trial, speak of Carnation Dorothy

OI InG I6S11T Gordon in terms of the highest praise.

We offer strong rooted cuttings of this splendid Carnation at the popular price of $J0.00 per JOO ; $75.00
per 1000. Ofders are b3ing booked daily and will be filled in strict rotation. Don't delay, but get in your specifications NOW.
growing—it's a great sight. If you cannot do that, write for full particulars.

Most Profitable
ofAll Carnations
Come to \7yncote and see it

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO. Disseminators WYNCOTE, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW

CARNATIONS
The two prize winning introductions of the Cottage Gardens.

MRS. C. W. WARD
JIes. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full center; color deep

pink several shades lighter than Lawson. deeper than Winsor; having strong,
erect stems 24 to 36 inches in length. A vigorous, healthy grower and has never
shown disease of any kind.

AWARDS
Society of American Florists, Silver Medal, Boston, 1906 ; The Craig Cup

for Best Seedling, Philadelphia, 1006 : The Lawson Bronze Jledal, Washington,
1908 ; The Horticultural Society of New York Silver Medal. Sweepstake prize
for best 100 blooms, New York. 1909 ; The Horticultural Society of Xew York
Diploma, for best new variety, Xew York, 1909.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS
00 per 1000 in lots?2.00 per 12, .512.00 per 100, .?100.00 per 1000,

2500. 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate.
of

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white except during dark weather when

it shows delicate splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya Orchid, increasing
its popularity.

Alma Ward is the largest and most fragrant Carnation ever grown, pro-
ducing perfect flowers 3^2 to 4^,2 inches in diameter on strong, erect stems 36 to

42 inches in length.

AWARDS
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907, (No Gold Medal having been

awarded) ; The Lawson Gold Medal, Washington, 1908; The Society of Ameri-
can Florists' Silver Medal, Washington, 1908.

PRICES OF ROOTED CLTTINGS
$3.00 per 12, So.OO per 25. S9.00 per 50, .$15.00 per 100, $35.00 per 250,

$65.00 per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

Delivery February 1st. January Cuttings all sold.

These varieties bring from .$2.00 to .$4.00 per 100 more than any other
Carnation sold in the New York market.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., inc.
QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention tlie Eschange when writing.

—,~ lY arrangement with Messrs. Patten & Co., all future

r»
I

orders for Shasta will be filled and shipped from
Indianapolis. To save time in getting your order

booked you should send your order direct to us. And
by the way, if vou want your cuttings early in Februar)' vcu
should send in your order at once.

Shasta has averaged us Sji blooms per plant by Jan. ist.

Come and see it growing and be convinced that it is the

greatest money making white Carnation today. We in-

vite the closest inspection. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF PRICES ON
NEW AND STANDARD VARIETIES

PATTEN & COMPANY
TEWKSBIRV, MASS.

Um & SMITH
ilNDIAINAPOLIS, IND.

JUANITA
A Good Scarlet Carnation

Calyx never bursting—color bright

—stem very strong—a steady

bloomer.—and a large flower.

Come and see it as often as you like.

Rooted Cuttings, $JO.0O per 100; $80.00 per JOOO;

$300.00 per 5000.

THE FILLOW FLOWER CO., florists. Westport» Conn.
Please mentloii the Exchange whan writing.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000,

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs, J. C. Vaughan, Bay State. Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, S6.00 per 100, $50.00
per luOO.
^Vhite enchantress. Beacon, Robert Craig,

Afterglow, Kose Pink, Enchantress and
Harlowarden, ?3.50 per 100, §30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrvs-

inthemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
muns, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DI50N, N. J.

Please mention the Eschaiige when writing.

A new Carnation Seedling of wonderful
merit will be offered to the Florists" Trade
in February, 1910. Orders booked now. This
Carnation,

»>'The Constant
Grown by Wm. Bester, of Hagerstown,

Md. Color between Rose-pink and "Winsor.
Produces long stems and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and no
cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep in

I

good condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Bester for three
years and all points guaranteed. The origi-
nal seedling produced under the most scien-
tific cultural conditions, and will supersede
the Lawson. Price for Strong Cuttings, only
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CQ PflRn Box 4515. WEST PARK
. O. runu, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established 1881. Florists* Supplies.

Novelties, etc.
Tioga branch conducted by A. M. FORD,

Tioga. Philadelphia. Pa. Also representing
A. HERIIANN, Florists' Supplies and Metal
Designs. 404-412 East 34th St.. New York.
and others.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please meotioD the Exchange when wrltinr*

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Beacon
Enchantress
Wliite Enchantress. . .

.

AMiite Perfection
A\ in stir

Winona
Lnnson, Eneliantress. ,

Georgia

100 1000

$2.50 §20.00

3.00

5.00

25.00

40.00

Pink Delight 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
GASPORT. N..Y.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that will bring you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try it. S12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

"U'rlte for circular.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plaines, III.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Carnations
Field grown, stored in cold house. Sire.

Piitten, Variegated I^wBon, Enchantress,
Kose Pink Enchantress, Winsor, Beacon,
Pink Imperial and Lady Bountiful, $5.00 per
100. Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Colombusy 0.

Local florists are niucli elated oyer
tbeir holiday trade, its volume being
larger than "that of any previous year.

While there was plenty of stock of most
kinds to go around, the prices obtained
were very satisfactorj-.

American Beauty Roses were, of

course, the star attraction, and were sold

as high as §16 per dozen, other Roses
having a large sale at $1 to $6. Poinset-
tias also sold freely at §3 to $6 per doz.,

and Violets went off lively at $3 per 100.

Carnations were in large supply and
fine quality and held up well at §1 to

Sl.oO per doz. Lily of the Valley brought
SI per dozen, and bulb stock about the

same. For Azaleas $2 to SZ was charged ;

Gloire de Lorraine Begonias brought SI
and .'i;l.50, and Cyclamens $1.25 each.

One novelty was a lot of Cbrysanthe-
mums, carried over by one of the green-
houses, and which came in good play at

.?3 per doz. A better plant trade than
usual is reported. C D. B.

Kalamazoo
A closer examination of the holiday

trade shows that while there was un-
doubtedly an increase in the volume of
business done, the percentage was about
iu accordance with the expansion of glass
area and population in this vicinity.

While this is to a certain extent encour-
aaing it would be more welcome to be
able to note an increase of the amount
spent among the customers and a still

larger proportion of new ones. Prices
also seemed to have reached about the
limit our townspeople care to pay for
cut flowers, although comparatively lit-

tle kicking was done.
Plant trade averaged very good all

around, while perhaps the trade in greens
was a little smaller than usual. I am
also told that Holly obtained from a
local fruit commission house excelled the
product of the regular florist supply
houses.

Business during the present week con-
tinues brisk: quite a lot of small enter-

tainments were given and, in addition,
the annual Charity Ball also called for
goodly amounts of flowers.

Business conditions at the present time
seem most favorable for a continuation
of good business; a better climatic con-
dition also prevails which promises an
increase of the cut of Roses and Carna-
tions. The weather throughout Decem-
ber was probably the roughest and cold-
est we have had in nearly 20 years, but
the New Year st.irts out very much bet-
ter.

H. A. Fisher is again back at work
after n sharp spell of sicknes.s. S. B.
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Darby, Pa.
The Darhy KIi)\vcr Shop reports cx-

rclU'iit Irnde liuring llic short time it has
hcen opeiu'd. Christmas tnulo was brisk,
hirge quauliliea of Krt?''n. goods wore dis-

posed of and great diflioully in griiini;

sntlifient supplies was the only draw!ia<*k
to a really fine finish. Funeral work is

coining along nicely. AnothiT liousi- will
lie finished in short time in wliieli they
will iirow Spring stock. I*. M. It.

St. Louis

The Florists* Club meeting, next Thurs-
day, .Tan. ^'S, will he an important one
for its niendiers ; it will he the first meet-
ing in the new year, ['resident Windier
and the trustees will s|iare no efforts to
make this one of the Ijirgest meetings of
tin' year, and Frank Fillmore says he
will he ready with his paper "Tlie Trou-
bles of a Grower." An interesting meet-
ing is looked for.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. G. Rerning are surely
having sorrowful times during the holi-

days. Only a week ago Mrs. Berning's
mother died, and the funeral took jilace

a day after Christmas, as reported in

the last issue of the Exchange. A few
days before the new year came in Mrs.
Kerning's father died, aged G3. after a
long illness. He leaves two daughters,
Mrs. Berning and Emma Bruening, and
a son. Otto Bruening, who are employed
in Mr, Berning's wholesale establishment.
The funeral look place Dec. 31 from the
residence of H. G. Berning, his son-in-
law. The entire trade extended their
sympathy to the bereaved children.

Some of the local florists, who had
their first Christmas business to report,
say they did well. Otto Sanders, of the
downtown district, says his was far be-
yond his expectations.

Christmas was not so good for the
cemetery florists, the weather being too
bad, but on New Tear's Day they made
up for lost time and quite a business is

reported from that district.

It has been reported that Wm. Bonche,
reputed an expert landscape gardener,
will soon visit New York with plans to
lay out a big estate there. Mr. Bonche
thinks that the East has bigger fields
for his kind of work. St. Patrick.

Landscape Gardening
A New Course at the Pennsylvania

State College
Those who are interested will be glad

to learn that the School of Agriculture
of the Penn. State College has .recently
adopted a four-year course in Land-
scape Gardening. The outline of the
course indicates that it is cliaracterized
by the same care in the consideration of
the relative propositions of theoretical
and practical treatment of each subject
as is common throughout the courses of-
fered by this institution. During the
first year and a half, the studies are
confined to the general scientific subjects
common to all courses. At the middle of
the_ second year, however, specialization
begins and is continued tliroughoiit the
remaining two and a talf years. This
takes the form of six one-semester sub-
jects in architectural, mechanical and
freehand drawing ; four one-semesier sub-
jects in engineering ; four in horticul-
ture ; four in landscape gardening ; one
in forestry. Drawing is given partly in
the School of Engineering, and partly by
the Department of Industrial Art. The
subjects in horticulture, landscape gar-
dening and forestry, are given in the
School of Agriculture, and surveying and
general engineering are given by the
School of Engineering.

Tliis course, as it is stated, is designed
to "offer an opportunity for preparation
to those who desire to adont ornamental
gardening as a profession." It is to be
offered for ttie first time in the Fall of
IftlO. Any inquiries addressed to the
School of Agriculture, State College, Pa.,
will receive ^rompt attention.

;

Notes
' Saratoga Springs, N. T.—Christian
i Dehn reports Xmas business as having
been very good and results satisfactory.

' West Chester. Pa.—A greenhouse of
' Charles Swayne collapsed under a heavv
weight of snow on December 26. It was
planted to Sweet Peas and a crop was
just coming on.

I WOONSOCKET, R. I.—Thomas H.
j

Greene has purchased the Summit green-
!
house from Jonas Brooke, and will con-
linue the business. Mr. Greene was
tormerly proprietor of Ihe Greene Flower
r^tore.

^
lhf>ht>LttktM.lU>tlL«ttAMittl.*ik»fck«U.«lki>Lttk»li.»M.»>k»lA>«U>«>i.»MJi>ii*M.»>^^^ ktUiULaP^

SANGAMe
brilliant Kitstenlnfi: pink, brlffhter tliun Winsor or Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO, ST. LOLIS AND MILWAUKEE FLOWER SHOWS
Perfectly forined (lowers un long, stlfl' stems ; calyx does not split. The uiost PROLIFIC Ciiniation grown to-day,

Everybody pronounces It the best "bread-and-ijuttor" Carnation they have ever seen growing
Roofed Cuttings, ready Jan. ist., $|2.00 per lOO, $IOO.OO per 1000.CmCAOO CARNATIOIV CO. A. C. BROWN

JOLIET. ILL. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.
iwwrwrw»-<ww*Miiriw'B»wrwt'w«'wr>w'w«"iwT«m«'wtwrwrwrwriwwrwt'w^^

MARY TOLMAN
Winner of First Prize at Milwaukee. Deep flesh pink, the most beautiful color of any in this class. Does not fade

in the strongest light. An excellent, clean, upright grower, long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce more perfect
blooms in a season than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for January, I9I0, delivery

$13.00 per lOO, $100.00 pei- lOOO.

A. f. HUNT & CO.,
EVANSTON,

ILL. CtflCAGO CARNATION CO., '^'Sl"' HUNT BROS.,
PARK RIDGE.

ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONQUEST
Light pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and fancy Carnation on the market.

WINNER OF FIRST PRIZE WHEREVER SHOWN
Habit of Lawson j very free ; stem long as Enchantress^ and
stiff ; ttie flowers are large and well formed^ making a good
impression wherever shown, and can be used to good advan-
tage ia mLany different ways* ^^ ^ t^ ^

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
PYFER. MgV. JOLIET, ILL.A. T.

Please mention the Exchange when ^

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100 1000

Perfection 52.25 $20.00
Georgia 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Pink Delight 5.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
Mie. Patten 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00
Beacon 2.50 20.'00

QUIDNICH GREENHOUSES
j.n. Cashing, Prop., Quidnick, Antliony P. O.R.I.

Please mention the Ejtohange when writing.

Carnations
R.OOT£I> CUTTINGS
You will find my stock lull value for

money expended, and I want a trial or-
der, no matter how small. Prices given
on request. State how many you wiil

want of each variety and when they are
to be delivered. It will pay you to write.

White Perfection, White Rose. Pink
and Lawson Enchantress, Winona,
Winsor* Lawson, Aitergiow, Alvjna,
Beacon, O. P. Bassett aud Harry
Fenn.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Egchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Plo&se mention the Exchange when writing.

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR

ADMIRATION
One of Ihe most promising Carnations we have seen.
Advance orders indicate that the sale of this variety will be

heavy and also prove that level-headed Carnation growers realize
the real^ worth of Admiration.

This is a strong;-growing; variety, with excellent stem, calyx
and form of bloom. The color is the point above all most notice-
able, and description of this cannot do it justice. It is a clear,
lively, light pink which holds well and is always even, through the
bright days as well as the dull. Flower is large and is an excellent
keeper and shipper.

Place your order now and get early delivery. Our stock is
healthy throughout. $12.00 per hundred. $100.00 per thousand.

THE CHAS. KNOPF FLORAL CO. S. J. REUTER & SON. Inc.
RICHMOND. IND. WESFERLY, R. L

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strong, Healthy, Well Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

lOti

GEORGIA, best white ...$6.00

HARVARD, crimson 4.00
FAOST, Cliristmaa scar-

let 3.00
ENCHANTRESS 2.50
ROSE PINK ENCHjINTRESS ... 2.50

Itemember,
Address all orders to

1000

$50.00
35.00

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.00
WINSOR 2.50
BEACON 3.00

25.00 VICTORY 2.50
20.00 BAT STATE 6.00
20.00 VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00

we guarantee satisfaction.

1000
$25.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
50.00
35.00

JAMES D. COCKCROFT, NORTHPORT,
L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., l!f,fIS and Manhattan flower Market, ^«S„i^llSfl!P
WHOLESALE FLORISTS IJ^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments- Give us a Trial

Pieaae mention the Exchange when writing,

NB'W YORK.—While the cut flower
market after the Christmas and New
Tear holidays is usually dull, it is par-
ticularly so this week. The severe cold

of Tuesday and dark dull weather of
"Wednesday had considerable effect on
the demand, although It did not seem to

affect the supply. As a result there was
a congestion of stock and on Wednes-
day night ice boxes were filled to the
uttermost capacity and enough stock

was on hand to supply the ordmary
needs of the market for a day or two.

Roses are In very heavy supply. Kil-

larney is more abundant than any other
variety, due, presumably, to several of

the larger growers being on crop. Prices

In consequence have receded considerably.

American Beauty is plentiful. In the

pink varieties Bridesmaid is perhaps the

shortest in supply, which strengthens

it somewhat in values. Richmond
holds its own fairly well. The quoted
prices of all Roses represent Wednes-
day morning's values, but before night,

and early on Thursday, efforts to effect

a clean up made bargain transactions
general on anything but the best grades.

Carnations have accumulated until

the very best grades on Thursday morn-
ing could be had in quantity as low as

$3 per 100, and in job lots even lower.

With the stocks available the commis-
sion men were not inclined to reject

any reasonable offers.
Bulbous stock is now coming in freely,

single Daffodils being very prominent
and selling at $3 downward. A few
Tulips are arriving but do not excite

much interest, stems being quite short;

$3 per 100 is about the top price.

Lilies hold their own fairly well, the
best moving freely at $16 per 100 flow-

ers. Lily of the Valley is plentiful but
drag in movement at $2 to $4 per 100.

Callas are not over plentiful and meet
a good demand at $1.50 to $3 per dozen.

Orchids are in supply much greater
than the demand, and sales are not as
brisk as a week ago. Prices, however,
have not changed materially, and the
cut is shortening up, a condition which
should soon strengthen values again.

Violets are down to 75c. per 100 for

the best, with a prospect of a still lower
figure before the end of the week. The
demand for them is not great, and quan-
tities are held over each day. Sweet
Peas have declined a little and any
but the best flowers drag considerably.

Stevia is in good demand and the mar-
ket is not as well supplied as it might
be Green stock is not overabundant
and sells well, particularly Asparagus.

PHILADELPHIA.—The cut flower mar-
ket has again reached its normal state,

and since the holidays warm weather has
prevailed and all lines have become very
plentiful. American Beauty Roses have
taken a decided drop, and 50o. for top

grades is the rule. Other grades suffer

accordingly, many of which are offered

on the street at 25c. each by the fakirs.

Tea Roses of aU kinds are of exceptional
quality, and realize fairly good figures.

Richmond, My Maryland and the two
Killarnevs are in the lead, with a range
of prices from $4 to $12 according to

grade. Bride and Bridesmaid are very
plentiful and top grades realize $10.

White Roses are in heavy supply, and in

but little demand.
Carnations in all varieties are plentiful.

Enchantress and Winsor being prime fa-

vorites, and bringing good values for

first-class flowers. The range of prices

for standard grades is from $2.50 to $5

per 100, a few novelties reaching $6 to

$8 Quite a few left over flowers are
reaching the street men. who peddle thein

at 25c., per doz.; the warm weather, of

course, permitting these sales.

Lilies are not quite so plentiful, and
there has been a good demand for them
for funeral work, although prices have
not been vei-y high but a general clean-

up at $12.50 per 100 has been the rule.

Lily of the Valley has seldom been
seen in such large quantities as at the

nresent time, and good grades are hard
to move at $3. There has been but little

actual call for it, and delayed shipments
arriving simultaneously created somewhat
of a glut. Some clean-up sales were
made at $15 per 1000.
Orchids move slowly, and seldom go

above the 50c. mark. Plenty of all varie-
ties are on hand, with but little call for
them. Gardenias apparently drag, so
many are being received. Good grade
flowers average 35c. each, other grades
anywhere from 5c. up.
Daffodils are arriving more steadily and

meet with some popularity; they sell (or

$3 to $5 per 100. Prices of Narcissus
fluctuate from $1 to $3 about every day;
the demand for them is spasmodic, and
heavy shipments are constantly coming
in, leaving but a small chance for a gen-
eral clean-up. Good gi-ades of Adlan-
tum reach $1.50 per 100, while Asparagjis
of all kinds is very plentiful and hard to

move. Efforts are put forth to maintain
a respectable price on this article but
they are of no avail.
Violets clean up well at $1 to $1.25 per

100 and several frozen shipments helped
considerably to clean out the good flow-
ers. Sweet Peas are in good demand:
white and pink are most plentiful, but
lavender shades bring higher prices.

WTiite Lilac is seen more frequently and
at $1 per doz. flowers finds ready sale.

Mignonette, Daisies and Stevia are still

popular, and meet with a good demand.

BOSTON.—There have been few
changes during the week in the flower
business; prices have kept (airly steady
and the quality of flowers has been good.

Roses are selling very well; of course,
prices are lower than a week ago. but
good prices are realized for the better
grades. Carnations sell well, especially
colored varieties.

Violets, although plentiful, are very
much In demand. Sweet Peas are In fair

call.

In Orchids, Cattleyas are more in de-
mand than any of the others; in fact,

Cypripediums have been draggy part of

the week.
Lilies are more plentiful than they

have been. Lily of the Valley remains
steady. , ^.^ ,

Bulbous stock as more plentiful, al-

though the best grades sell well.
There Is a good demand for greenery

of all kinds. H. U. B.

ST. LOUIS.—New Year's trade was
nothing rushing; still, a good bit of
business was reported. The day was a
big contrast as against Christmas; it

was more like a July day. Unlike
Christmas, when the zero weather which
kept the people off the streets, this day
brought them out, and that made trade
worthy, especially in the fashionable dis-

trict, where dealers say that New Year's
business in cut flowers is looking up
again and will, in a few years, be back
to the time when this day was classed
among one of the best during the year.
There was plenty of stock at all the

commission houses, with prices nearly
50 per cent, lower than at Christmas,
for same quality of stock.
The general run of stock seen is of

good quality. American Beauty Rose-,

are down to $6 per doz.; for other
Roses, such as white and pink Killarney,
Richmond and Bride, the top prices for

extra select is $8 per 100 and down as

low as $4. Carnations sell well at $4 to

$6 for extra fancy stock; other grades
are down to $1 to $3 per 100. Violets
were not plentiful and sold for $2 per
100, extra fancy; Californias and doubles
are same in price.

All bulb stock consignments are quite

heavy, at cheap prices. Harrisu Lilies

and Callas ai'e scarce; so are Preesias.

The demand for Lily of the Vallev is

good As quite a few fashionable v/ort-

dings and receptions are reported for

this week these should work off consid-

erable high grade stock.

ST. PATRICK.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

30 West 28111 Street, ,2,rl'i'.fs\l"L..re NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writine.

C H I C A G O.—Again the week has
opened with snowstorm after snow-
storm and at this writing a genuine bliz-
zard is raging and the outlook is for
continued storms. Owing to these con-
ditions stock is shortening up to such
an extent that there is no more than
meets the demand. A shortage of white
flowers has tended to boost the price of
white Roses, and Bride has advanced
in price over other sorts. At New
Year's everything was cleaned up in
good shape, and prices averaged those
of a year ago in nearly all lines. Busi-
ness at present is in a normal condition.
American Beauty Roses can be bought
at $4 and $5 per dozen for the best
with other grades accordingly. The
greatest demand is for medium and
short stemmed grades of which there is

a scarcity. Killarney, Bridesmaid,
Richmond and all Roses of the season
are coming in in good form, if not so
plentiful as last week.

Carnations are in excellent shape, and
the fancy grades are commanding $4
and ?5 with poorer quality obtainable as
low as ?2 per 100; white sorts move
off rapidly.

Lilies are more plentiful and prices
have dropped perceptibly. Flowers are
selling today at $1 to $1.50 per doz.
Callas can also be had in greater quan-
tities at about $1.50 per doz. Lily of
the "Valley is decidedly scarce and all

good sprays readily command $5 per 100,
poorer grades $4.

Paper 'White Narcissus is coming in
better and in larger quantities; the best
is easily disposed of at $3 per 100 and
down. Violets are not meeting with
their usual demand, although they are
fine in quality. Sweet Peas are coming
in more plentifully and are disposed of
without any trouble. A few Talips are
to be seen around the market, with
Daisies, Candytuft, Pansies and Mig-
nonette, but the prices are not quotable.
Green stock has come to the front again
and is much more sought after especial-

ly Smilax.

Cincinnati
The holiday business just passed was

tlie greatest ever experienced in the his-

tory of Cinciimati. Very little stock

was subjected to the pickling process, the

quality of goods was certainly fine, and
no complaints offered. Long stemmed
American Beauty, for the first time in

the history of this city, was a little hard
to move at $12 per doz., but several hun-
dred nevertheless were sold at this price.

Other Roses sold at sight, and while we
were a little short on some things, never

were we unable to fill our ordeirs so com-
pletely at this season.

New Tear's trade has been very good,

the market cleaned up here at almost
Christmas prices, with the exception of

American Beauty, which dropped to $6
and $8 and, at the present writing the

long stemmed sorts are moving a little

slow at $5 and $6. AH Tea Roses clean

up daily. A great many more of Rich-

mond could have been used if obtainable.

The holiday season as a whole has
never been equalled for good business.

We regret to announce the death of

Mrs. Chas. J. Jones^ Sr., mother of Chas.

J. Jones, Jr., which occurred at her
residence in Newport, Ky., on Jan. 3.

The date of the funeral has not yet been

announced but, owing to the high esteem

in which this lady was held, she being

the wife of one of the well-known citi-

zens of this town, and her sons florists,

and their father a florist before them,

the floral tributes will undoubtedly be

many and of quality. Mr. Jones and his

brothers and sisters have the sympathy
of the craft bere in this their hour of

bereavement.

Monday evening, Jan. 3, a party of
about 17 florists gathered at Welert's,
"Over the Rhine," where a pleasant
evening was spent bowling. Lunch was
also enjoyed, which should be credited
to Henry Balsey. of Detroit, Mich.

E. G. GiLLETT.

New York
Retail stores, generally, are cleaning

up after a very satisfactory holiday busi-
ness. Almost without exception, the flo-

rists report an excellent Christmas and
New Year's trade, many finding that
business for the second holiday was as
good as that for the first. An enormous
quantity of plants was disposed of and
the plantsmen were sold out completely,
consequently there is little available this

week but staples such as Ferns, Pan-
danus. Palms and similar stock.
The greenhouses of Oscar Boehler, at

Summit ave. and Du Bois St., West
Hoboken, N. J., were damaged by fire,

on December 30, to the extent of over
$2000. The fire was caused through an
overheated boiler and had a good start
before it was discovered by the night
watchman.
Henry F. Reidel, a gardener formerly

employed by Commodore E. C. Benedict,
and well known in the seed trade here,

was killed by a trolley car in Greenwich,
Conn., a few days ago. Mr. Reidel, who
was 65 years old, had been deaf for sev-
eral years and did not hear the car or
the motorman's warning.
George Hildenbrand, who was for many

years employed in the store of John
Young at 51 West 28th st., has gone into
the retail business on his own account.
He has opened a store at 3423 Broad-
way, between 139th and 140th sts.

George's long services with Mr. Young
were terminated when the latter went
out of the wholesale business last month.
He understands thoroughly both the
wholesale and retail ends of the busi-

ness, and is quite skillful as a decorator
and in made-up work. He has our best
wishes for success.
The Wilson-Hoyt Co. of 1 Madison

ave. is hard at work interesting the trade
in its cement-steel benches for green-
houses. The type of bench is a most
excellent one, the construction uniform
throughout, with sides in perfect align-

ment, not wavy as is the case with most
benches. The company is now furnish-
ing the necessary "forms," and florists

may, when desired, build their own
benches.
John Young had an excellent crop of

American Beauty Roses in the market
at Christmas and Traendly & Schenck
realized good prices for them. Mr.
Young has opened an office in the Child's
building on West 34th st., near Broad-
way, and is to be found there daily. On
the door, in addition to Mr. Young's own
name is the legend "Office of the New
York Florists' Club.

Charles Weber of Lynbrook, L. I., ex-

pects to take his new pink Carnation to

the convention of the American Carnation
Society to be held in Pittsburg, January
26 and 27.

S. A. F. President F. B. Pierson com-
menced his presidential duties January
1. He has appointed A. L. Miller vice-

president for East New York. Joseph A.
Manda vice-president for New Jersey,

and Wallace R. Pierson vice-president for
Connecticut.

This is a great month at the Traendly
home in Brooklyn. The majority of the

family indulge in birthdays this month.

Ha-ndle, to best advantage, cortsignments of Cut Plowers of ©very variety-
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

J" ^^_. -w -V m ^ 1^. T Wholesale Commission ueaier in

1^ A I I r^l^ CUT FLOWERS
• l.^^* JL tk*^—^*—^* ^^ ^9 106 Wes« 28th St., NEW YORK

ESTABL1SHED1887. OPEN AT 6 A. M. EVERY DAY. Telephone, 167 Madison Square.

please mention the Exohange when writing.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM Livingston St., BROOICLTN. N. T.
Tolephones: l293-i:iiH Main

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders
onrefuUy iittwnde<l to. Give ua a. trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every MornJoe at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wan space for advertising: purposes to Rentr

V. S. DOBVAL. Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 r^^ison Souore-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc^

Wholesale Commission Dealtirs
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GBORQE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROMTERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
IIO 'West: 28thi Street:

Phone, 661 Madison Square NKW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchifls

Established 188S

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Cominission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Tet4S91Mam BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers Id season. Send for

quotations.
Oorrespondence with shippers of first-class stock

Invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephonefl 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. £atabllBhedlS91.

Charles Millang'
'WKolesale Florist

S5-57 West 26tli Street, New York

Branch : CUT FLOWER MARKET,
57 West 26th Street, Ground rioor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VAI I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VML.UCI ON HAND
GARDE:t^JIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES MclMANUS, 7l|',Sfi^?S^. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
51 West 28th St.

Wholesale Commission Florists
NEW YORK

Pkonei: 325, 5582 and 5583 Madison Saoare

PRIZE SWEET PEaS SND EVERYTHING ELSE
now and tor fhe Holidays—af our new store.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1664—16C5 MADISON SOVARE

ENOLGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER
Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m. Sunday

till 10 a. m.

55&57W.26ttiSt.,NewYorkCity
Commission Dealer, Wholesale Buyer

and seller of

CUT FLOWERS
Tel., 5243 and 2921 Madison Sq. Res., 345 J.. Newtown

Finest Lilies in the Market Every Day in the Year.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

•MERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telsphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 We«t 28th Street . - . NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, January Sth, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel (Jhatenay .

.

Golden Gata
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec

extra
No. 1
No. 2

AdiantQiu
Croweanum

Aatirrhlnntn (per bunch)
Asparagus, cut strings...
Plumosus, bunches , .

.

Sprengerl, bunches ....
Bonvardia
Callas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, hardy
Galas, green and bronze.

30.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 26.00
8.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 8.00

to 1.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to
.60 to

to
.60 to

26.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00

10.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
.35 to .50
.50 to .76

to
to
to

3.00
1.00
1.25
1.60

CABNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Yel. &Var
•Fancy i

White
(• The luk'heBt L Pmlts
grades of Sta'd [Red
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . . .

Novelties
G-ardenias, per doz
Lilac
Lilies, Harrlsll and Longl.
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissns
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Fansies, per doz. bunches.
Fotnsettias per doz
Boman Hyacinths
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
1.60 to

to
8.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 4.00
.50 to 1.00

1.00 to 2.00
40.00 to 60.00
10.00 to 16.00
25.00 to 40.00

to .76
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.15 to

1.00 to
to

.40 to

.60 to
, to ..

4.00
2.00
1.60
.25

1.50

".60

.75

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3S32.3S33 IHad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of tiie Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, 49W^TMjhST..Telephone* 1998

Nadiaon Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE, 1462-1463
MADISON SQUARE

B. S. Sllnn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 &. 57 West 26tli St., New York

VI n I F T S CARNATIONS
I VV A. .. I ^ ftNo ROSES

Shipping: orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank n. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
lVhol«aale Florists

44 West 28lh Street, New Tfork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

so Prank is again confronted with the
question "What shall I buy."

J. K. Allen was unprepared for the
cold wave which came on Monday night,
and lost several fine Azalea plants.

Phil F. Kessler's store is now prac-
tically headquarters for Callas, he receiv-
ing daily shipments of excellent stock.

Billy Sampson, once one of the 28t}i

St. boys, came in from his farm to lend
a helping hand at the N. Y. Cut Flower
Co.'s place during the holidays.
The Greek-American Florists' Associa-

tion will hold its third annual ball at
Terrace Garden, 5Sth st. near Lexington
ave., on Monday, January 17. The com-
mittee of arrangements comprises M.
Rovatzas, D. Pappas, D. Carlaftes, Geo.
Commatas, J. Chiotes and Th. Malan-
drenis.
John F. Sharkey, 36 E. 28th st., re-

ports Christmas trade as being excellent,

considering that his store was only seven
weeks opened. The best sellers were pot-
ted plants and plant combinations and
baskets. Mr. Sharkey was for seventeen
years witn Thomas Young, Jr., as man-
ager. The new store has an excellent
window and is tastefully decorated with
holiday offerings. The location is a good
one, in that it is near to the wholesale
flower district, and is excellent for tran-
sient ti-ade. Herman R. Scommodau is

connected with Mr. Sharkey.

Florists^ Clnb Meeting
The New York Florists' Club will hold

its January meeting on Monday evening
next, the 10th instant. The principal
blisiness of the meeting will be the in-

stallation of officers for the year. The
treasurer will present his annual report,
and a report will also be presented by the
committee on entertainment for the con-
vention of the American Rose Society
nest March. A very interesting para-
graph appearing in Secretary Young's
notice of the meeting is the following

:

"President-elect Miller has instructed me
to say that on this evening he will ten-

der the members a 'blow-out,' and is

making every preparation to see that
everyone will have an enjoyable time
after the business of the meeting is dis-

pensed with. Don't miss it I You know
Mr. Miller does not do things in a 'half-

way' manner."

The Fleischman Bankruptcy Case

Charles L. Greenhall, as trustee in

bankruptcy of Joseph Fleischman, former
president of the Fleischman Baths and
Fleischman Floral Company, has brought
an equity suit in the United States
District Court against the Carnegie Trust
Company and others to compel them to

account for and refund all money or prop-
erty to Mr. Fleischman received by them.
It was alleged that the Carnegie Trust
Company received the equity in the Hotel
Le Marquis, 12 East Thirty-first st., val-

ued at $150,000, rents aggregating $30,-

000 annually, and obtained payment in

full of its debt of $64,250, to the detri-

ment of other ci'editors. A petition in

bankruptcy was filed against Mr. Fleisch-
man on Nov. 30, 1908. In March, 1908.
he conveyed the Hotel Le Marquis, valued
at $525,U0O, and mortgaged for $-104,000,

to the National Center Realty Company,
which he had caused to be incorporated
with a capital stock of $60,000, but he
managed and controlled the company and
the hotel as his own personal property.
When the petition in bankruptcy was
filed against him he owed the Carnegie
Trust Company $64,250, and when on
March 22, 1909, the Center Realty Com-
pany transferred the hotel to John B.
Moorehead, the Carnegie Trust Com-
pany's claim, which then amounted to

$65,672, was included. Mr. Greenhall
wants Charles C. Dickinson, president of

the Carnegie Trust Company, to accaunt
for $1,215, and John B. Stanchfield $17,-

802, or as much thereof as has been re-

ceived by them.

PriCM Advertised in tkese Columns are fer THE TRADE ONLY— Wliaa Writing pImm Hntfra
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Society's Favorites
GARDENIAS, Cattleyas,

Beauties and Valley,

are to be had at the P/M
Establishment, the

house that can
take care of any
order for anything,

in any quantity,

at any time of the

year ; no order too

big or too difficult

for us to fill. A personal

visit will convince you that

there is no house in the

U. S. that can care for you
as we can.

GARDENIAS
Sperial Fancy

Perdoz $5.00 S4.00
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lion pnrtii'w, one occnsiou, at tin* Rdknue-
Stiiuriu'd, fftlHug for tlie use of lietwi'i-n

:HMH) luul 4U()0 Amorifiui Honuty Uosrs.
Jolm Aielntyre is now iv(:eivui,ii (iiii-

sliipiiiculs of while Lilnc, while lavi.'niU'r

iVas, yellow Daisies, and Daffodils are

among the other novelties offered l>y liini.

Cliay. II. Fox says that lie has re-

cently secnred properly which wil! soon
he remodelled into a store, containing
many new features; his present store is

replete with many novelties in Fern
dishes.

Rohert Shock has just rounded out his

first year with M. Rice & Co. and finds

himself very satisfied with his business
connections. Robert has been in all

branches of the trade, having wheeled
soil in greenhouses as a starter, has gone
through many lines of experience in deco-
rating, and aftenvards connected with
the commission business for a few years.
His ability to make friends is conceded.
Congratulations, Rob.
New Year's Day was celebrated at the

rooms of the Florists' Club of Philadel-
phia by many florists, and "open house"
was the order of the day ; refreshments
and eatables were to be had until a late

hour, these adding in no small degree to

the success of the efforts of the Club's
room committee.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehau Co. finds its

new auto-truck very adaptable for its

business, and when the snow has disap-
peared, more benefits will be received
from it.

Carnations Winsor and Enchantress
as seen at the Leo Niessen Co.'s establish-
ment, are especially fine and above the
standard.
W. E. McKissick & Bros, are receiv-

ing some elegant Mrs. Jardine Roses
from John Stephenson, a grower who
makes a specialty of this variety and
meets with good success in his efforts to
produce the best stock.

Ladies' night will be held at the Club
rooms about January 2S ; a definite date
will be announced later.

E. Bernheimer says the large green-
houses at North Wales, Pa., withstood
the recent heavy storm admirably, and
only a few lights of glass w^ere broken,
for which he feels thankful, although
considerable labor was necessary to keep
the heavy snow from piling up on the
roof.

Geo. Faulkner had the job to decorate
the Union League Club rooms this week.
No small amount of work, but it was
ably executed.

After an absence of more than a year,
during which time it was said he was
in California, Edward Morris, of Mid-
vale ave. returned to his home and was
at once arrested, charged with burglary.
It was declared that the accused had
broken into and robbed the florist shop
and house of Mrs. Mary Alburger, Ridge
ave. and Huntingdon St., in September,
1908.

Boston

The New England Dahlia Society will
hold its annual meeting in Gilbert Hall,
Tremont Temple, on Jan. 12, at 7 p.m.
As this will be a very important conven-
tion, all interested in the Dahlia should
make an effort to be present.
The annual banquet of the Gardeners

and Florists' Club will be held on Jan,
27. Tickets may be had from the sec-

retary, W. N. Craig, North Easton ; also
from P. M. Miller, 32 South Market st.

The next meeting of the Club will be
on Jan. 18, and, besides the inauguration
of officers, there will be an interesting
lecture on "Plant Collecting in China,"
by Mr. E. H. Wilson of the Arnold Ar-
boretum.

E. Allan Peirce is very happy these
days ; it's another boy.

Indianapolis

The State Florists' Association of In-
diana will hold its monthly meeting
January 11 at 2 p.m. All members are
requested to bring exhibits.
John Rieman and A. Wiegand »& Sons

have added new wagons to their equip-
ment.
Henry Kieman enjoyed an unusually

prosperous plant business this month.
The Roepke-Rieman Co. is receiving

material for another new house.
Smith & Young Co. is sending a fine

lot of Cattleyas to this market.
Four automobiles and five wagons in

Bertermann's delivery force were swamp-
ed with deliveries Christmas Day.
Walter Bertermann, who looks after

this department; stated that he never
had worse weather conditions to combat
with at the holiday period.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave.. PITTSBURGH, PA.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

957 Mllwaokee St., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Fbone, Main mi. P. O. Box 108.

Pletme mention th» Exchange whan writlnir.

'WHOI^ESA.L.E CUT FLOWER.S
and rLORISTS* SVVPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Fleaae mention tbo Exchange when writtay.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

MllwaukeB
Dec. 26. 1909
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PIMsbura
Jan. 6, 1910
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to 30 00
to 15.00

to 10.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

losos—A. Beauty. Cmoj'— speoial
': extra

No. 1

No. 2 __
Kiilarney
White Kiilarney.
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A.Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—special

extra.-.
No.l
No. 2..

Adtantum.
Antirrhinum, (per bunchi
Asparagus, PlumosuB, buncbea

Sprengeri. bunches
Bouvardia
Callas
Chrysanthemums
Carnallons—Inferior grades, all colore

( White
Standard) Pink..
Varieties j Red

.

( yellow and var...

•fancy ( White
1 Pink ,

I

Red -.

[ Yellow and var...

f'The high-
est grades ot
Sta'd Tars.)

Daffodils
Daisies —
Ferns, hardy
Freesia
Galax, sreen and bronze.
Gardenias, per doz
Lllao
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
MIgnoneltB
Narcissus
Orchids—Oattleyas

Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches ...

Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz strings)
St'-via, per bunch
Sweel Peas, (per doz. bun.)
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

Boston
Jan. 3, 1910
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Detroit

Jan. 3, 1910
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Dec. 27, 1909
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SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AIV1ERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all other seasonable flowers in quantity

Pleasa mention the Exchange when wrltiiiKi

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headqiiarlcre ol Western Penn^ylvaDla firowers

,937 Liberty Ave, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writin?.

John Heidenreich disposed of a fine

lot of Azaleas at fancy prices.
Tomlinson Hall market reported as the

"best-ever" their Christmas btisiuess.

What remained after the shop men had
been satisfied was quickly cleaned out at
satisfactory prices. Baur & Smith's
stand there was filled with a fine display.

A, Brandt narrowly averted a holdup
at his establishment this week.

E. A. Nelson has a new Palm wagon.

Visitor, John C. Meyer, Lowell. Mass.
Wilber Byers of Franklin was with Ber-
ti'iinann Bros, during tlic holidays.

Review- of the Holiday Trade
A most trying period, amitl ad-

vtn'se weather conditions, has resulted in

a splendid business outcome for the Hower
trade in general. As reported from all

otlier sections of the country, Christmas
business exceeded that of any previous
year by a wide margin, and no comment
other than general satisfaction is ex-
pressed in all quarters. Had it not been
for that furious snowstorm which arrived
the day preceding Christmas and blocked
deliveries in no uncertain manner, every-
thing would have been fine. The quality
of stock received and sold, generally
speaking, was better than in previous
years. There were fewer complaints aud
practically no pickled stock, a fact upon
which both growers and commission men
should be complimented.

Christmas noon found many hundreds
of orders on the storcmeu's hands and it

seemed an utter impusslbilily to deliver
them, as automobiles, horses aud street
cars alike were waging au une-^'-ni bat-
tle with the snow. Many teleplioue or-
ders had to be turned away because of
this fact and, naturally, receipts did not
nearly touch the mark they would have
readied under normal conditions with
people coming to the stores in person.

Distinct novelties were conspicuous by
their absence in both the cut tiower and
plant line, hut novel combinations and
beautiful expressions of the florists' skill
were preceplible everywhere. Fancy bas-
kets, well filled with flowering plants,
were finer and sold in greater quantities
than ever. The public seemingly has the
money to spend aud was not unwilling
to pay any price in reason for its choice.
Quality, rather than quantity, resulted
in much satisfaction for the shopkeepers.
Prices deviated but little from former
years and were, if anything, a trifle
lower. The Western cities have at last
become accustomed to the use of Or-
chids, and the demand this year was more
than double ,lhat of last. Cattleyas re-
tailed readily at $12 to $24 per dozen.
Much trouble was had with Eastern

Violets, because of late trains, and it

took much manoeuvering to fill orders af-
ter taking them because of this uncer-
tainty; $i; to $4 per 100 with trimmings
was the customary retail figure. Christ-
mas Lilies, as a lady stated it, for Poin-
settias, were generally grown this year,
and the public bought taem by the hun-
dreds. The outlook for them another sea-
son is not so promising as the critical
buyers are prone to style them "common"
because of the general use of the paper
ones.
The fine quality of Roses furnished by

the growers was frequently commented
upon ; Kiilarney and My Maryland, in
particular, arrived in fine condition, were
of fine color, and had good stems. The
public showed their appreciation by buy-
ing liberal amounts at $3 to $5 per doz.
Richmond was a trifle high at $6 to $9
per doz. American Beauty were sold out
early Christmas Day at $4 to $24 per
doz. Bride and White Kiilarney, natur-
ally, did not do so well at $3 to $4 per
doz.

Prosperity enabled the wealthier classes
to give many parties long delayed. These
occupied the florists' time for some days
before Christmas and through the holiday
season.

Potted plants kept well apace with the
cut flowers in point of sale, and few
good specimens were left over. Among
the best sellers were Azaleas, Ericas, Cy-
clamens aud Jerusalem Cherries. Lor-
raine Begonias and Primroses might well
be grown in a smaller quantity as they
were not readily taken.

Carnations were sold in greater num-
bers than last year, but the supply seem-
ed to be unlimited and at no time was
there much trouble in obtaining them at
^i to $S per 100. The retail figure rang-
ed from $1 to $1.50 per doz. with $2 for
fancies. Enchantress, Lawson, Beacon
and White Perfection were among those
most in evidence. Bright weather is at
this writing bringing them on by the
thousands, and prices has subsided to $3
aud $4 per 100.

Lily of the Valley found an unprece-
dented sale. A few extra fancy were
wholesaled at $6 per 100, and retailed at
double that price. Paperwhite Nai'cissus,
also Roman Plyacintns, did well at $4
prr 100. Small ferneries, ranging from
k'l to $3 per doz., were general favorites,
as the masses seemed more aware of their
beauty and usefulness than formerly.

Green goods, such as Holly, Laurel,
elc, were left almost entirely in the
hands of the seedsmen. Michi.^an Winter
Lerries were in all the flower shops and
found a fine sale. Decorations, large
and small, have kept decorators unusually
busy, and will probably do so until the
Lenten season arrives. L B.

Prices AdTertised in these ColumiiB
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

Coming Ezhibitions

Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
tSxhibition of Orchids and other plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
i:iety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

New Yort, Maxell 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society, at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West.
Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, Flshkill-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Pittsburg-, Fa., January 26-27, 1910.

—

Exhibition of the Ajnerican Carnation
Society, Secretary, A. F. J. Bauer, In-
dianapolis, Ind.



68 The Florists' Exchange
Long Distance Phone. Central 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45-47-49 VTabash Ave., CHICA.GO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
lUustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock ol Wire Work in the West.

We supply everything the FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree lots.

Pleaae meotion the ExchangB when writlpg.

CHAS.W.MGKELLAn
ORCHIDS

FANCY VAaEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

SI Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

"The Busiest House in Ciiica^o"

J. 6. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Ezehange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

dea^eIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhouse* : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exchangre when wiHtlnp.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph end Telephone orders given

prompt attention!

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wili have
our best attention.

Lr. L,. MAV <& CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL;, MiMNm

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

C^'ri'eSlfol ROSB AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Last week we gave a report of the
week's business among the wholesale
dealers. The retailers all voice the same
sentiment, that they did a most excellent
trade, and the possibilities are that the
receipts would have shown up greater
had the day itself been more favorable.
The storm was so severe that pedestrians
were too few and street trade that is

always so well patronized on these oc-

casions, was consequently very quiet.

This was the only drawback experienced.
As to what is most popular for gifts in

the flower line for Christmas, all declare
that nearly one-half of the sales were
of flowering plants ; this is attributed to
the excessive advance in prices in the
cut flower line at this period. With the
price of a dozen Roses far exceeding that
of a beautiful plant, the plant bas the
preference. Each year, on all occasions
where flowers figure prominently, the in-

creased demand for plants is astonishing.
Fleischman says more business than

ever at this season was done and their

new delivery auto-car rendered them good
service for the rush. This car is of

handsome design, built on the lines of an
old French coach, every detail being in

keeping with the pattern of the car. It

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Jan. 4, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

aosiIS—^American Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems.. "
24-inch stems. .

20-inch stems. . "
18-inch stems.. "
12-inch stems. . "
8-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney
extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adianttun
AsparagfUB, bunch

Sprengerl . . .

Bouvardia
Chrysanthemtuns doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

4.00 to
to

2.50 to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

5.00
3.00
3.50
2.50
2.00
1.26
1.00

S.OO to 10.00
10.00 to 12.00

S.OO to 12.00
8.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

9.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
.70
.70

4.00

, to

CABN'AXIOITS

}
White
Pink
Red
rel. and Var...

•Fancy I WTiite
• The hiEliest LPink

b'ranes of Sta'd f Red
varieties J Yel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Preesia
Galaz (green)

(bronze)
Qardeniaa
Syacinths, Boman
l^ilac
IiiUes, Harrisli and Longl.
Lily of the valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus—Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cyprlpediums . .

.

Fansies
Smilaa
Stevia, bunch
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

double

2.00
2.00
3.00

v. 6 6
3.00
3.00

10.00
4.00

4.00
2.00

35.00
15.00

.25
1.25

.50
1.00

to 3.00
to 3.00
to 5.00
to
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to
to 1.50
to
to 1.25
to 1.25
to 50.00
to 3.00
to
to 12.50
to 5.00
to 1.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to .^0.00

to 20.00
to
to 12.00
to .50
to 1.50
to
to .75
to 1.60
to
to

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Handolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing .

is lighted and heated by electricity. The
interior is very roomy, having shelves

that can ue taken out and replaced at

will. While there is nothing showy or

flashy about the car, it looks good all

through. Its color is a violet tone, with
the interior of mahogany finish.

Friedman's business may be realized

by the help he employed two or three

days previous ; twenty messenger boys on
Friday and Saturday, three vans on Fri-

day four vans on Saturday, and four
Laxicabs were all kept busy. For 72
hours the store was not closed. Mr.
Friedman says he managed to snatch
about nine hours' sleep during this time.

Plants tigured largely in the business.
The Bohaunon Floral Co. spent its

first Christmas in its new store, and
was unprepared as to what to exiject.

Mr. Bohanuon says it would have been
impossible for him to have taken care of

any more business than he handled.
Mangel's business was increased greatly

over that of the preceding Christmas sea-

son, as with the rebuilding of the in-

terior of the store, resulting in better ac-

commodations and facilities for waiting
on the crowd that patronized the estab-

lishment, his proceeds could not help but
be nearly doubled. Mr. Mangel has the
advantage of having a long established
and most prominent corner store.

Harry Kowe says that his trade was
excellent and he has no complaint to

make regarding weather or other condi-
tions.

It is the opinion of J. Craig that much
greater sales of flowers would be effected

if the prices were more nominal, as when
high prices are asked for flowers in all

lines and people only have two or three
dollars to lay out for them, such people
resort to the offer of a box of candy in

preference to the small showing of flowers

obtained for the amount they can expend.
C. A. Samuelson had a good share of

the holiday business, and his made-up
baskets, hampers, etc., sold well.

W. J. Smyth, with his prominence in

a locality where no opposition is offered

him for blocks, is in command of a large
trade at all times, and customers are cer-

tainly attracted to the inside of the store
by the artistic display made in both win-
dows.
The annual convention of the Illinois

State Florists' Association is to be held

VAIGHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, CtllUGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

at the University of Illinois, Champaign,
February 15 and 16.

S. Muir, likewise, is located where he
commands the patronage of a flourishing
and wealthy neighborhood, and one can
find a most select line of all small plants
in his conservatories, as well as a full

line of Orchids, Violets and everything
seasonable in the market.
Many of the leading florists were busy

the past week with corsage work and
small decorations, for parties given for
the young people home for the holidays.
Business did not seem to take quite such
a fall as usual the week following Christ-
mas.
The annual Midwinter flower show at

the Lincoln Park conservatories is open
to the public and many people from all

parts of the city throng the big glass
houses each day. The exhibition shows
all flowers of the season, but the most
beautiful section is that devoted to Or-
chids, which contains more varieties than
ever before, according to head gardener
Rudolph Schiel, Some of the best speci-

mens axe from the H. G. SeHridge col-

lection.
The sympathy of the trade in general

is extended to W. P. Kyle, on account of
the death of his son, Francis L., aged
nine years. This was the only child of

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle, and his loss will be
felt exceedingly. He had been an in-

valid the past 3 years and his death was
not unlooked for. The funeral took place
on Sunday, January 2, interment being
made at Mt. Greenwood cemetery.
August Boseck, for the past twenty

years superintendent of Wunder's ceme-
tery, died December 28, at his residence,

3953 North Clark st., of pneumonia, at
the age of 60. Mr. Boseck was bom in

Chicago. The funeral was held on Thurs-
day, December 30. A widow, two daugh-
ters, and a son survive the deceased.
August Pierson, a resident of the city

for twenty-five years, and the past seven
years superintendent of Oakhill cemetery,
died December 28, at the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. Anthony C. Jackson,
6932 Kirabark ave., following an opera-
tion. The funeral services were held
December 30.
The managerial end of Winterson's

Seed Store is busy working on its new
seed catalog for 1910, which it is felt

sure will be a winner. The Dewdrop

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines. Ill-

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785

Please mention the £xohange when wrltliif

.

brand of Mistletoe which this house
handled during the holidays was a great
seller.

The genial H. B. Philpott of Winni-
peg is spending some days in town, and
will be present at the Florists' Club
meeting on Thursday night, when the
election of officers takes place. Mr. Phil-
pott is the candidate for vice-president.
W. C. Johnson of B. H. Hunt's is get-

ting ready to leave on an extended south-
ern trip.

A new feature of the Garfield Park
flower show the past two weeks, was the
keeping of the conservatories open during
the evenings. Mr. Sell says that while
there was not as great an attendance as
he would have liked to see, the show was
well patronized for the holiday weeks,
and he feels that it is a good idea to
have the public shows open in the even-
ing.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Bright sunshine, and a genial warm
temperature, were the weather conditions
that prevailed in this city on Christmas
Day.
The floral industry here is in the hands

of two firms : Stiles & Co., who conduct
a strictly uptodate florist's store, and
the Barteldes Seed Co., who have a down-
town retail seed store, in conjunction
with which they do a general trade in
cut flowers and decorative plants.

The Christmas Trade
Business for the holidays was all

that could be desired and, this being a
somewhat new town, and developing
swiftly into a large city, a decided in-

crease in the total amount of business
done, is noticed.

Stiles & Co., whose well equipped store
is located at 139 West Main st., carried
a superb and comprehensive line of both
cut flowers and flowering plants for their
holiday trade ; indeed, the quality of their
stock was quite a surprise to us, for this
city is far removed from any large grow-
ing center, and nearly all the stock, both
plants and flowers, has to be shipped
over a lon^ distance.
On enquii-y, we learned that Cyclamens

and Begonia Gloire de Lorraine came
from The Park Floral Co., Denver, Col.,
and from The Stuppe Floral Co., St. Jo-
seph, Mo. ; long distances to send flower-
ing plants, yet they were on hand in the
pink of condition and, moreover, gave
complete satisfaction all around. Other
flowering plants handled were : Azaleas,
Poinsettias, Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths
and Primulas in variety. Prevailing
prices in 6-in. and 7-in. pots were : Aza-
leas, $3 to $3.50, Cyclamens and the Be-
gonias also bringing the same figures

;

Hvacinths and Narcissus in pans, $2 and
$2.50 each.

In the matter of fancy pot covers or
ribbons for plant adornment, there is

bardly much demand along that line as
yet, though the manager, Mr. Stiles, be-
lieves that the time is near when there
will be found a good trade in the many
little accessories that go toward putting
a "finish" to a pretty flowering plant.
The firm carries in stock a nice line of
pot covers, mats, jardinieres in metal,
ribbons, and the thousand and one things
that go to make up the necessary inci-

dentals of a first-class flower store.

Decorative plants sold fairly well.
Among these the chief subjects were

:

Kentias, Araucarias, some of the im-
proved forms of the Nephrolepis, and
table Ferns for filling centerpieces.
The cut flower trade was more than

satisfactory and prices that obtained
were : American Beauty Roses, $12 to

$18 per dozen ; all other Roses such as
Killarney. Richmond, the Bride, sold at

$3, $4 and $5 per dozen, according to
grade. Carnations sold at $1.50, $2.50
and $3 per dozen, the red variety O. P.
Bassett bringing the highest mentioned
price. Paper White Narcissus brought
from $1.25 to $1,50 per dozen; Lily of
the Valley, $1 per dozen, Violets, $3 per
100.

Holly was handled in considerable
quantities and retailed at 25c. per lb.

;

to the writer, this seemed a rather novel
method of selling this evergreen and it
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The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Say[r

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PAinHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Kyr

Ploaaa mantJon the Eaohanee when writine.

ThebestofaU^i

/the t(*acco;,0**^''

jtastsforll^,

.Dusting«•

'nhmgatin^

efe

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EAIt3U:N^<ar^
I

If you understand Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGENTLY

1
Every reader of the Florlets' Exchange

I who iB interested in farming or gardening,

t in the Rowing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

I ed to send for a free copy of ourSO-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the

I Home Study Courses in Agriculture, Horti-

I culture. Landscape Gardening and Flori-

I culture which we ^flfer under Prof. ErooKS

I of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

I
and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

I The Home Correspondence f^chool

I Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Fleaae mention the Exchange whan writing

Fnrcliasers of stock from advts.

in these colniujis will confer a fa-

vor by making this statement in

their order: Sarw your advt. in

the EXCHANGE.

FOR 66POT LUCK
HEWS STANDARD POTS

99 TRY
US...

POT MAKERS FOR 140 YEARS
Write ior Catolog
and Discounts. WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

Pearson SIreef,
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Established 1765.

CAMBRIDCe, MASS.
Please mention the Exchanpo when writing.

432-460 No. Branch St..

CHICAGO, ILL.

I//OLET CULTURE
Fnoi, 97.60 Poiipmd

A.T.DELANABEPTG.iPUB. CO..

2-8 Daane Street, New TorK

would seem also to be a very profitable

one for the dealer. IMistletoe abounds in

the woods adjacent to this city, conse-
quently there was little demand for this

so-called "osculatory promoter" evergreen,
though plenty of it is collected and ship-

ped to more northern climes, where it

seems to be more needed.

The personnel of Stiles & Co. are
brothers of that name, who originally
came from Buffalo, N. Y. The business
here has been established about ten
years ; besides the retail store above re-

ferred to they have a growing establish-
ment, situated in the northwest quarter
of the city, consisting of 15.000 feet of
glass, under the supervision of one of

the brothers. The land upon which these
greenhouses are located has become very
valuable, however, and it is the inten-
tion of the firm to build in the near fu-
ture a larger range further removed, and
cut up the land now occupied by the
greenhouses for building purposes.

A member of the firm mentioned the
fact that there is a great falling off in

the qualities of the "Chinese Lily Bulbs.''

For the last two years these have proved
very unsatisfactory ; they grow too tall,

fall over, and flower imperfectly, conse-
quently, their orders for this class of
bulbs have been cut down over fifty per
cent. Perhaps some of your readers can
give some explanation regarding the de-
terioration of this Narcissus, or may be
suggest some method of culture that will

obviate the troubles mentioned. The de-
mand for these bulbs has hitherto been
very good and it would be too bad to

have the public at large discard them en-
tirely. S. S. BUTTEEFIELD.

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade mark)

S3.00per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 1 5 els. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

Detroit

Reviewing the business of last week,
most all of the florists were hustling to

fulfil the call resulting from society's de-

mands and caprices. The latter are at

times very irksome but at other times
lead to valuable discoveries. Such was
the case with Breitmeyers, when to sat-

isfy caprices they decorated a hall _with

Elm branches painted with aluminum
paint. Here was an extremely decorative
material discovered, which lends itself

to stunning effects. Unfortunately, a dec-

orator must at times listen to the cus-

tomer more than is good for the job and
the highest efficacy cannot always be
reached. Nevertheless, I would like to

recommend a trial of this material to

every florist.

Toward the end of the week counter
sales increased very rapidly, with prices

a shade lower than Christmas. The
tumble in prices of long American Beauty
Roses in the Chicago market was fell

here, and the top price of .$18 per dozen
a week ago came down to $12 per dozen.
All in all, the extraordinarily heavy
Christmas trade had its effect on New
Tear's and while the difference is very
small, still New Tear's of 1910 was less

than New Tear's of 1909.
Frank Danzer.

Qmported Icotch lootS
nMnMiHMMnMnnMnMniinMnMnMnMnMn

M luO lbs. in double lined bags at $2.50 per bag; 6 bags for $tl.2Si 10 bags lor $20.00. W
n ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, 342 ^T^^'s^ree.. New York n
MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM

Please mention the Excliange wlien writing.
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Our Bolted Through
Column Supports

Can't slip out of place—They give
to our greenhouses great rigidity.

When you do build, build a house
that won't rock.

WRITE US

Hitchings 8lCompany
Designing & Sales Offices,

I 1 70 Broadway, New York
General Offices & Factory,

Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Eitimates
Cheerfully
Farniihed S. JACOBS &
E.tabii.h.d 1871 1365-1379 FiDshini Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

PccRy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

Get Oar
Prices and
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry Ihe largest stock of

HOTBED SASH
In (he United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. (11 kCC

In Stock ULAJJ
At

Wholesile

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feel

please mention the Exchange when writing.

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

AR^ BEST
For GreenhouBe heating. Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittiugs

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special quotationB.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Walor Haatlng apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Telephones, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Please mention the Exchange when writlnK.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse ? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why

Pleeae meation the Ezohwiffe when mltlnv.

not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Florist Specialties.
New Brand Mew Style,

Hose "RIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 it, without scam or
joint.

The HOSE for the FLORIST
5^-iiich, per ft., 15 c.

Reel ofsooft., " i4j^C.

2 Reels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

>^-inch, " 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft., " I2j4c.

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. OREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, i a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED 'GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH, a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qraanhouses, Graparlos, Hot Bada, Con-
servalorlaa, and all other purposes. Get; our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York

Pleaae mention the Exohanse when writinrr.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making: this statement in their order;

"Saw your advt. in P", ^•"

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point ^T
PEERUSS

I Glazliir Points ue thebeat.
I No righu or lefti. Box of
I 1.000 polnu 75 olo. iw.tp.ld.

Please mention the Eitchange when writing.

Retail Prices of Fruit

The price of fruit here may
be of interest to the readers of these
notes. Apples—^Baldwins, 3 lbs. for
25c. ; Gano, 4 bsl. for 25c. ; Wine-
saps, 10c. per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. ; Belle-
flowers, 5 lbs. for 25c. Japan Persim-
mons, 10 to 15c. per lb. Pomegranates,
10c. per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. Lemons,
10c. per doz. Oranges, 10 to 25c. per doz.
Cranberries, Massachusetts grown, 10c.
per lb. Grape fruit (Pomelos) 50c. to
$1 per doz. Strawberries, poorly colored
because of cloudy weather, 15c. "for a 10-
02. box. Guavas, two boxes of 13 oz.
each, 15c. Grapes, 8c. to lOe. per lb.
These are retail prices—which lead some
of us to the belief that the consumer pays
a handsome profit to the retailer for tJie

privilege of buying the fruit of the land
which the grower sometimes sends to the
market—at a loss. To remedy this state
of affairs seems no nearer solution than
it was a half century ago.

A Notable Private Conservatory
Mr. Edward L. Doheney is build-

ing an addition to his conservatory, iron
frame construction, the first of the kind
in this part of the State, The dome
will be forty feet in height and. when
complete, he will have a structure sev-
entj'-five by eighty feet, with two domes
the same height, heated with hot water,
.Tust now he is planting an avenue of
Cocos plumosa Palms which are twenty-
five-feet high—bought at Santa Barbara,
an expensive undertaking, Mr, Doheney
is a man of large means which he spends
with a lavish hand, beautifying his place
with rare plants. He keens a coll"clor
in Central America and Mexico, making
collections and adding to the long list
of plants now growing here. To be sure,
many subjects will be failures but, to
have an enthusiast in floriculture, with
the financial ability and disposition to
ti*y out novelties, is a valuable asset to
any country. The full value of Mr.
Doheney's experiments to soulhern Cali-
fornia may not be apparent for several
years—perhaps a decade. Certainlv his
work will add very materiallv to" our
knowledge of plant life. P. D, B.

Glassboro, N. J.

Thomas Leavesley, florist of this place,
reports the effects of the recent snow
storm as follows: The wind was vio-
lent

;
it tore up trees and broke the tops

off others and the town looked as though
a cyclone had struck it. Evergreen trees
were down everywhere. About two
o'clock Sunday morning. I heard a crash
and found the sash bars on one of the
greenhouses had broken with the heavy
snow on the roof, making a gap in the
roof 5 ft, long by 32 ins, wide, the snow
falling through, with broken glass, to
the Carnation beds. It looked at one
time as though the roof would collapse
under the weight of snow, but I man-
aged to prop it up and saved it from
coming down. My loss will reach from
$300 to $500, as I shall have to rebuild
one house in the Spring, so many sash
bars being broken and cracked and the
roof being all out of shape, I have two
houses 20 ft, x 100 ft, and a small house
16 ft, X 30 ft. In the two large houses
I have 25,000 Carnation plants and
about 1000 Smilax, The small house
contains Geraniums and other plants.
My greenhouses are almost covered over
mth snow, which drifted from 7 to 9 ft,
about them.

Prices Advertised in tliese Colnmne
are for THE TRADE ONIT

l-elv^c-e-a-ble SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— 1 In. pipe, S2, 52; l?i-in., $3.65

IJ^-in.. S4.05: 2-In., $565: 2J^-ln.. $8 50; 3-in.
SU.OO per iro feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAViOaaM, Brooklyn, M.Y.
Tel. 6022 WllliamBbarg 68-70 Troutman St

Pleajie mention the £xohance when writins.
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You Can't Mistake a U-Bar House
The very minute you see a U-Bar you know it is a U-Bar. It

has that U-Bar light airiness about it— that nicety of detail and
perfection of finish that stamps it as the finest of greenhouses.
Everybody knows they can't be equaled for growing houses and
that's what you want houses for. Don't make the mistake of get-
ting a house that looks like a U-Bar; have a U-Bar and then you
know you have the best house. Glad to send you a catalog if you
will write for it.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

i^tSIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

I MADISON;SJ/t,NEW \Om,

Please mention tha Exchonga when •writing.

Concrete Steel Benches
After three years' experimenting and putting to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly
pleased and satisfied customers on our books.

We invite correspondence.

AVILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison A.-venue NEW YORK

: mention the Exrhange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNCS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

!frr„.'^?. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ^N^^-.'ifarB'Sik
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADBLPHIA. PA.

T^aasw mention the ET^Tiangw whati wrltinr-

New Bedford, Mass.
('Iiristnins, 1900, was all that could bo

tlosirt'd. SiMiu^ of the florists say that it

went alii'arl nl' T.K)S. Reports, in Keneral,
are that the ])l:int trade was away ahead
nC the cut flower business, althoiiKh this
latter was very good. Flowering plants
were much in evidence and sold well.

Roses of the best tiuality brought .1.3

per doz. Carnations ranged from .fl to
$1.20 per doz. retail. Violets retailed
at .$2..T0 per 100; these were rather
scarce. Sweet Peas sold at .fl per lOil
blooms. Daffodils and Paperwhites
brought T.^c. per doz. ; Stevia and Mignon-
ette also helped out.
There was a fairly good call for Christ-

mas wreaths and evergreens, prices rang-
ing from 25c. up to .1:2 each. Christmas
trees sold fairly well and retailed from
oOc. up.
The weather for Christmas delivery

was very cold and made a lot of extra
wrapping necessary. Christmas Day we
had the first real snow-storm of the sea-
son, but this did not really hurt business
as it came when the rash was practically
over.

E. H. Chamberlain says that trade was
even better than last year ; he, as well
as all the uptown florists, had a fine
showing of flowering plants and cut flow-
ers, and all were kept on the rush.

E. Y. Peirce is picking some nice Bos-
ton Market Carnations at his Cottage st.
place. S. S. Peckham is back in harness
again, Peter Davis, who had leased his
place, having given it up.
The weather for the past four weeks

has been very cold ; at present writing
it is milder.
New Year's Day made a little extra

call for flowers. Roses sold at .$2 per
doz. Carnations, 75c. per doz. Violets,
$2 per 100. Sweet Peas, at .fl per 100.

Funeral work is fairly good.
We wish every one a Hapny and Pros-

perous New Year.
Visitors the past week. Mr. Bryant of

A. H. Hews & Co., Cambridge. Mass.
ITORTICO.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Printed on enamelled paper and illustrat-

ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.

Every Hortst, nurBeryman and grower will
pn« ,I*lnnt Culture the most neeful nHsistant
in bis omce. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LtJ.
NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

^ie Bumham
Tlie 18 and 30 inch grate Burnham is also
made in a broad, low design with socket
openings, for low flow pipe connections.

Send for Catalog

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Pleapp mention tha Eychnngfi when writiTig.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ltica, N. Y.
Plnaa* mention the Exchange when wzitLnK.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEABI EKGINEERING DEPARTMENT

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Plaaae mention the Exchange when wTitinp,

The Florists' Exchange is ezoln-
sively a Trade Paper. Prices at
which stock is offered In these eel*
omns are intended fer the Trade
•hIt-

TILE^RAjNEDLAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE |"Sr/.rS-i^^

\^j8^aM«-™«CJhfelBJ Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, finclnstio side Walk Tile etc Wrifo^̂ '
' ^^ lor what you want and prices. J01& 11. Jackson, 50 IhiriinH'StnoiliiSi

Pleaae jnention the Ejtchanee when writing

GLASS
T"ele|jhone. Canal 880

Our Specialty
Can interest youiuith our prices.
Write us iDhen you need any.

SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over j» J* Write for circu-

lars and prices jt jli Jt j^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Nasi.

Fl«u* maatloa tha Xxahaa** whaa wiitiaa.
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T- BveryiUng lor

Greeaboatt

I Bnllillni

Writt lor laforma-
tloD and
prices

In Widths from 14'0" to M'O* Without Posts

KINO TRUSS SASH BAR HOUSES
IRON GUTTERS AND EAVES
VENTILATING MACHINERY

King Construction Company
N. Tonawanda, N. T.

Fleaas mention the Eiohan^o when writing.

Think

This Over
/~\UR factory has turned

out more cypress green-

houses than any other fac-

tory in America- We have

furnished the largest range

in the world and the finest

commercial plant in exis-

tence to-day. For forty

years we have been in busi-

ness. Greenhouses have

been supplied to every State

in the Union, to Canada and

Mexico and to Europe. . . .

There are more commercial

greenhouses in the U. S. of

our manufacture than of

any other firm in existence.

You can buy the house all

complete from us, or we'll

furnish any part of it. . . .

Greenhouse and Boiler

catalogs sent free on request.

JohnCMonlngerCo.

CHICAGO. ILL.

906 Blackhawk Street

Plaaee mention the ExohftTige -when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-bearing, self-oiling device,
aatomatic stop, solid link chain
make the lilFROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect »ppfr
ratna In the naarket.

Write for catalogne »nd prlcei

before placing yoor ordarB el»-
whero,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

One of Fred Burki's many L & B Iron Frame Houses

HERE is something to be said against columns in a house, but
^ I ' there is a whole lot to be said for them. There is a structural

I
danger line, which if you pass^you simply take chances—and
mighty long chances at that.

The Sedtional Iron Frame Con^ruaiion has the fewe^ columns of any
safe con^rucftion. It's safe to be on the safe side. Let the other fellow

do the experimenting.

Lord and Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK BOSTON
St. James Building Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
Heed Building The Rookery

flease mention tfla t-xchanee when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
MTestern Ave. and 2GtH St..

CHICAGO.
Fleaae mention the ETchnnce whan writing.

FOR WATER
SUPPLY

A Standard Pamping
Engine

is more reliable than wind-
mills and will fnrnlBh a
ranch higher preaanre.
Catalogne on reqnest—
will tell yon more.

THE STANDARD PUMP &
ENGINE CO.

CLEVELAND, OfllO

tinn ^» ETchancpi when writing-

GLASS
Greenhouse and Hot Bed

SIZES OUR SPECIALTY
IMMENSE STOCK

Plate and VTindo'w Glass
Write for Our Prices

PARSHELSKY BROS., Inc.

59 aiontroge Ave., BROOKI^TN, M. Y

A. HERRMANN
Man.f3cH.rer of Fiftpal MelOl DCSlgHS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "T^sniKTs."' NEW YORK
Offica and Wa-erooms; 404, 406, 408, 410. 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.r^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. g-lass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. 00.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. WEBE-R <a CO..
to Deabroases Si,, Mew York

F1mu« mention the Exohanse when writiiiE.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sasli

Washiaeloi Red Cellar

Qreenhonee Hardware and Fosts Patent V and U Gnttora.

OUK GRADE INVABIABliT THB BBST, OUB PBICES BIGHT.
Write for Oatalocne and Estimate vhen flffnrtne on yonr new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cuf QHows ONE atec or

GARLAND GUTTER
IU.U5TBATINOIT3 SUPERIOB POrj^TTt

FeBrcCTU*' STRArOMT CASTINM MAO»
NANVtENcm upTotiatrt nzx
flTtn-CMAMNetouTxnis ao<t>n*P»*»C

PLrnuN» twcLuDiHo HTTINW8

connLSPOMo * H us eiRCCT ANO«*>«

Geo. M.OaruanO Co*
OCA PLAINtS.ILUNQia.

Pleaaa mantioB the Exohaaca whan writiw.
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SELECT FERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different

varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the beBt-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it

was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable tern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size,

SuperbiSSima* introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage

and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size., n±<3.uu Lo ^jLo.uu pel uuz.eii—acuuiumg lu &iz.e.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whifmani, Scotfii—Extra
fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rrytOMa,-«i-Jiudson

Please mention the Zlxchange -when writing.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

GOOD, HEAVY STRINGS, 50 cts. each

Exceptionally fine plants of

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 74 in. stock, $30.00 per 1000

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRiaHTOIN, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^^r'''
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILL3RNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root l.SO " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Ovt-n-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KSISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

CARNATIONS
We are now booking orders for Carnations. Pink Delight and May Day are

our leaders in new varieties. Winsor, Beacon. White Enchantress nnd White
Perfection in quantity.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best of the new ones and the best of the standards. Commercial varie-

ties exclusively. We are booking orders for both rooted cuttings and plants from
pots for February and March delivery.

OUR CATALOGUE
Contains the Carnation and Chrysanthemum lists. It includes our Rose list

and the bedding stock. You need our catalogue. If you haven't received one,
send for it. We can handle your order whether it is large or small.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Our NEW Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue will bej ready

for distribution January 15th. It will be the handsomest and most
complete Geranium catalogue ever issued, and is free to the

trade.

We are revising our mailing list and would suggest that if

you are interested you send us your name on a postal card. We
claim to have the largest and most complete collection in the

country, and an immense stock for immediate shipment from 2-

in. pots of good standard sorts, at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

and up to 50 cts. each for New Varieties.

We have a splendid stock, in 2-in. pots, of the following at

$2.00 per 100

:

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALYSSUM, Giant and
Dwarf; LEMON VERBENAS; FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties; COLEUS,
Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder; LANTANAS, 8 varieties; IVY LEAV-
ED GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties; SCENTED GERANIUMS.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors, $3.00 per JOO.

CANNA ROOTS, home grown, 1,000,000, good strong division, at $18.50

per JOOO. King Humbert, $6.00 per JOO, $50.00 per 1,000.

DAHLIA ROOTS, wholejfield dumps, $5.00 per JOO and op.

R. VINCENT, JR.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index
Plea&e mention the Exchange when writing.

to Advertisers. Page 83
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SEASONABLE WANTS
Per 100

trLT OF THE VAI,I,ET PIPS $1.25
Trade Pkt.

AGERATUM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10
ASPARAGUS PLtTMOSTTS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors
BEGONIA, Vernon
BEIiI.IS PERENNIS, named sorts

CANDYTUFT, Empress
CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa
COB^A SCANDENS
CYCLAMENS GIGANTEUM, in colors. . .100 seeds $0.75
I.OBEI.IA, Crystal Palace Compacta
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25
RESEDA, Machet 10
SALVIA, Bonfire 25
STOCKS, Large Flowrering, in colors 25
SWXET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VERBENAS, Elliott's Mammotli
VINCAS, in colors
MUSHROOM SPAWN, EngUsli Per 100 lbs., $7.00
CLAY'S FERTILIZER Per 56-Ib. bags 3.25
SPHAGNUM MOSS Per bale 2.00
SCOTCH SOOT Per 100 lbs. 3.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

.25

.25

.25

.10

.15

.15

.25

25
.15

Per 1000
$11.00
Per Oz.
$0.20

1.25
2.50
1.25
.20
.35
.40

1.25
.80
.25

2.50
2.50

1.00
.50

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

To Oar Florist Friends

Fill Up The Gaps
with

GLADIOLI
(The Flower that is just'coming into its own)

PLANTED NOW where Carnations have missed, you will have

a proiitable crop

Leading Varieties Tiiat Are Winners
Per 1000

AMERICA, flesh pink $35.00
ATTRACTION, crimson with white throat... 30.00
EASTER, white, lemon tinge 12.00
SHAKESPEARE, white, suffused carmine... 50.00

8% discount for cash with order

Our WhMe and Light Mixed are equal to any in the world

at any price
Write us for prices if your dealer does not c arry our stock, which is noted for superior merit.

We believe that we are the largest growers of Gladioli in the world.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,N.Y.

Plwaae mention the Eichange when writJne.

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM
n

n [9
M We carry in sJock all the LEADING and UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES, M
Y-< and have MANY TESTIMONIALS as to QUALITY and TRUE- r-f

^ NESS of TYPE. Catalogues Free. ^
g ARTHUR T.B0DDINGT0N.3«wT^H"sr,tBTvo"RKc.Tv n
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. & W. Co.'s Begonias and Gloxinias
Our stock of these bulbs are

the best and finest strains in ex-
istence : we have been supplying
the same customers for the past
ten years with our strains, and
adding new customers each

BEGONIAS
SINGLE

Scarlet
IH to 1% in.

Dark Red . .

Pink
Rose
WMte
yellow
Orange
Salmon
Mixed

40c.
per doz,

$2.5O
per 100

DOUBLE
VSThite
Yellow
Orange . . .

.

Rose
Dark Rose
Dark Red .

Red
Salmon . . . .

Mixed

65c.
per doz.

$5.00
per lOO

GLOXINIAS—S. & W. Co.'s Superb Strain
Emperor Frederick, Dr-z. loo

red, bordered white $0.73 $5.00
Emperor William, vio-

let, bordered white 75 5.00
Princess Elizabeth,

white, bordered blue 75 5.00
Mont Blanc, pure white. .75 5.00
Violacea, dark violet 75 5-00
Madame Helene, white,

crowned violet

Princess MatMlda, Doz. too

5.00

white, bordered rose .... $0.75 $5.00
Queen Victoria, dark

rose 75
Defiance, scarlet 85
King of tlie Reds, deep

scarlet S5
Prince Albert, dark vio-

let 85
Finest Mixed 60

5.00
6.00

5.00

6.00
4.00

&^î1mm§^
50 Barclay St.,

NtW YORK

9 mention tha Exchanee ^yhfin writing.

Dreer's DouDle Petunias
Our DOUBLE PETUNIAS, for more than half a century, have been the acknowl-

edged standard. The strain this season is equal in high quality to its predecessors,
and is well known to the trade.

"We offer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish

an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., S6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for Sl.OO.

SEED OF OUR.

Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias
DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 500 seeds, S1.60 per 1000 Seeds.

SINQLE, 50 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, issued Januarj' 1st., offers a ful

line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writinK.
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ASPARAGUS IJ ^-X g^ qp ^ For Winter
and RHUBARB xV. KJ KJ I ^ Forcing

MAMMOTH CLVMPS Ready to Force

ASPARAGUS LS
$1.00 per dozen

$6.00 per lOO

SSO.OO per 1000

RHUBARB ROOTS

$1.75 per dozen

$10.00 per IOC

Special quotation on
quantity

BCGONIA and GI^OXINIA BULBS ready. Write Tor prices.

Send for our FloriBts' and Market Gardeners' CatalORueB—just issued.

JOHNSON SEED CO.. 217 MarKet St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleoae mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
OALADIUM esculentum. Fancy' CaJndlnm

from Brazil. OLADIOU, all sorts. Japan
IllIS. .Jiipnii UXrES. Double-flowering
CHERRIES for Easter. Send for our new
Spring list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER <& CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Pleu9 montlon.tlio Exobaoge when writing.

[VERY FLORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your Dame on our files tor our

regular Florists' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IV. Y-

Mention this paper

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Stokes' Standards are Always tbe Finest Strains

Tomato, Bonny Best Early, the finest
tomato for forcing known; better than
the Comet or Lorillard. Seed specially
saved for greenhouse growing, Pkt,

,

20c.: Vz oz.. 75c.: oz., $1.25.
Radisli, Prussian Globe, % lb., 20c.;

lb., 60c.
Kadlsb, Stokes' Scarlet Globe, ^. lb.,

20c.. 1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids Forcing;, oz.,

10c. ; Vi lb.. 36c.: lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Big: Boston, oz., 10c.

;

U lb.. 35c.: lb., $1.25.
Add postage, 8c, per lb., if wanted

by mail.

Let me estimate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

Stokes' Seed Store
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFoiiowing
CINERARIA-Estra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN—Persicum Gieanteum.
MIGNONETTE-'New York Market."
PANSY—"Burneif 8 Gorgeous Strain "

STOCKS— "Burnett's Perpetual White,"
CALLIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected

"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and OrowerB

72 Cortland! St., New York City
Telephone 3233 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CABBAOB
Wakftfleld and Sucoesslon, Sl.OOperlOOO, SS.&O
per 10.000.

PARSLEY, 25c. per 100. $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boftlon Markat and
Grand Raplda, Jl.OO per 1000 Cash with order.

R. Yinceit, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.

Ploaie mentioo the Sxchange when writlDp.

stock Seed
FtsUe*« Branching in

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c,, nz. $4 00.

Pore White, tr. pkt
50c., oz. $5.00.

Also Beaaty of Nice
strains.

H E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boiion. Hasi.

Please mentioli the Exchange when writing.

ONIUN SEED-ONION SEIS
We are larfire growers of and Aealeri

In Onion Seed and Onion Sets.
Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also t^note contract prices for tbe

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDER BROS.,Chilikothe.O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1018&518MARKETSTREET.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exoban^e when writing.

BURPErS SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

Pleaae mentUin the £xahan^ wbaB vrltblff.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE i
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP jy

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALnltAR, HARTMANM & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Pleaae mention the ExohailK. when writing,

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writine.

\A'atch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's.

I
Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn

Substitution of cheaper grades
Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Addre93

Trade M&rk American Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn
Pleais mention tho Exohance when wiitlnjr.

Purchasers of stock from advts.

in tliese colnmns xrill confer a fa-

vor by making this statement in

their orderi Saxc yonr advt. in

the EXCHANGE.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED
Bioc^sdnie Bristol, Pb.

pIphsp montinn tho ETobnTigp whan wri^Jrm

S. & W. CO.'S

rertilized flower Pots

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Elitra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board. Fertilized. Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

2^ inch ....about 30 lbs $1.U0 $3.01)
3 Inch ....about 40 lbs 1.60 4.50
3% Inch about 50 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and " you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barcl&y St,, New YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

for florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

s in qnantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
ASPARAGUS Plumosus. Per 1000 seeds,

$3.50, Sprengerl. Per 1000 seeds, 75c.
PETUNIA, Large Flowering: I>ouble
Fringed. Trade pkt. $1.00. Single
Fringed. Trade pkt. 50c. Single Cali-
fornia Giants. 50c.

SALVIA Zurich. Oz. 85.00. Triumph.
Oz. J5.00.

MOONFLOWEK. White seed, 35c.

Fresh Tobacco Stems. Bale of 300 lbs
$1.7i

; ton, $9 00.

W. C. BECKER.T
SEEDSMMff

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Pl««l. mention the Exohanffe «h.n writing.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

"NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & GO.

12 West Broadway—New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson. Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres., F, "W. Bolglano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas.. C. E Ken-
<lel. Cleveland, O.; asst,-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan Chicago.

We look for the year 1910 to be
the greatest in the annals of the
American Seed Trade. Those who
make the greatest efforts (which
includes advertising in all its
forms* both wholesale and retail)
are likely to be most benefited.

IMPORTS OF SEEDS ETC.—Jan. 2
and 3.—R. G. Goodwin's Sons, 83 bags
seed; Tice & Lynch, 64 pounds seed; Mal-
tus & Ware, 42 cases Lily of the Valley
pips. Jan. 4.—H. F. Darrow, 1 case
trees; A. Hollander & Co., 4 cases plants;
Wakem & McLaughlin, 7 cases trees ; F.
B. VandegTift & Co., 19 cases Palm seed,
Jan. 5.—Perk & Velsor, 20 barrels roots;
F. B. Vandegrift & Co.. 1 case seeds, 1
case bulbs, 14 cases shrubs ; G. W. Shel-
don, 2 cases bulbs; Hussa & Co., 4 cases
plants. Jan. 7.—H. F. Darrow, 15 pack-
ag-es seeds; L. Dupuy, 10 cases plants; H.
F. Darrow, 59 cases plants ; McHutchi-
son & Co., 115 cases plants; A. Rolker &
Sons, 8 cases plants. Jan. 8 and 9.—P.
Henderson & Co., 1 package seed; Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 91 cases Lily of the
Valley pips; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 2
2ases seeds ; Vaughan's Seed Store, lOS
cases roots; Dodge & Olcott Co., 43 pack-
nges roots.

European Notes
The most unfortunate year of the

twentieth century has expired in a fit of
passionate weepin^r, and the new year
has been ushered in under the glooroiest
circumstances imaffinable. There is, ab-
solutely, not a rift in the clouds, yet,
buoyed up with the "hope that springs
eternal in the Iiunian," we are cheerily
greeting each other with the good old
wish for "A happy New Tear." Where
the happiness is to come from it .is diffi-

cult to say at present but as drowning
men catch at straws so do we. feeling
that nothing can ever be so disastrous
again, look forward with a vague belief
in better things in store.
With ever accumulating evidences of

last season's disaster around us this is

apparently a very insecure foundation for
our faith but. anyway, it is no use cry-
ing over spilled milk.
Our disappointments are the harder to

bear when we are compelled to decline
orders at most unheard of nrices from
all parts of the globe. The trade depres-
sion is passing away, confidence is being
gradualljV but surely restored, the money
market is easier and every one wants to
share in the new era of prosperity, but.
where are the goods? And erno answers
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^oddington's Quality flower Qeeds for Qlorists S
SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, it cash accompanies order.

AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Mexicanum album ?0.10 |0.20
Blue Perfection 15 .50
Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .25
Imperial Dwarf Wliite 10 .26
Little Dorrit 15 .50
Swanley Blue 10 .25
Little Bine Star, trade pkt. 25c., 5 pkts.

for $1.00.

BODDIXGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large Mauve flowers; dwarf compact,

very free-flowering. A unique variety.
Trade pkt. lOc, oz. 50c.

ALYSSUM
White Gem

A grand improvement on Little Gem,
being . much more compact; grand for
bedding. Trade pkt. 25c., oz. 51-00.

Trade pkt. Oz. Lb.
Little Gem, dwarf, best

for pots ?0.10 ?0.30 $3.50
Carpet of Snow, for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 .25

Sweet <the old variety). .10 .15 1.25

ASTERS
BODDINGTO>"S Asters are famous.
"Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTERS
Boddington'fi Extra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.
Pink $0.15 ?0.60
UTiite 15 .60
Li^ht Bine 15 .60
Dark Blue 15 .60
Crimson 15 . 6

Rose 15 .60
Flesh-Color 15 .60
Light Rose 15 .60
Scarlet 15 .60
Red-Lilac 15 .60
Finest SUxed 15 .60

BODDINGTON'S GIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

(Height, 3 Feet)
Trade pkt. Oz.

Coral-Red. Striking color $0.20 $0,60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60
Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60
Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yel-
low and white 20 .60

Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60
Queen Victoria. Pure white.. .25 1.00
Luteum. Yellow 20 .60
Firefly. Scarlet 20 .60
Romeo. Deep rose 20 .60
Lilaclnnm. Beautiful lilac . . .20 .60
Mixed 20 .50

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vick's Branching

Trade pkt. ^ oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
White 25 .35 1.00
Purple 25 .35 1.00
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Rose 25. .35 1.00

Carlson's Branching
Trade pkt. ?4 oz. Qz.

Lavender $0.25 $0.35 $1.00

Semple's Branching
Trade pkt. ^4 oz. Oz.

Shell-Pink $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
Upright White 25 .35 1.00
Trade pkt each of the collection of 8

varieties for $1.75.

BEGONIA
^^^"•"^^^^^ Trade pkt.

Erfordii. Carmine, % oz., $1.00. .. .$0.25
Semperfiorens 25
Vernon grandiflora, h^ ft. A fine
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... .25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritlma. 1 ]^ ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz, 15c.
Cineraria maritima "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves much serrated.
Trade pkt. 50c., $2.00 per oz.

CENTAUREA^^—^—^^—^^— Oz.
Candidissima, 1000 seeds, 25c $1.00
G}-mnocarpa, 1000 seeds, 15c .35

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Seandens. H. P. Blue $0.10 $0.30
Alba. White 20 .75

LOBELIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Erinus gracilis. Trailing; light
blue $0.15 $0.50

Erinus speciosa. Deep blue;
trailing 15 .50

Crystal Palace compacta 30 1.50
Emperor William compacta.. .25 1.25

MIGNONETTE
Boddington's Slajesty. The finest of all
fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass. ^ trade
pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

MYOSOTIS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blue $0.15 $0.60

Palostxis Semperfiorens, ever-
blooming 25 1.50

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Qnality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double flowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade pkt. about 1000 seeds 60c„ trade
pkt. about 2000 seeds $1,00.

Boddington's Snowball, Double. The
finest double; pure white, ^ trade pkt.
60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

BODDINGTON'S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single flowers having the
edges deeply ruiHed or fiuted; fine sub-
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, many being beautifully striped or
veined. % trade pkt., about 1000 seeds
60c., trade pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Trade pkt.
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Single. Color a beautiful rose $0.25
Boddington's Rn£Bed Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias .50
Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Com-
pact Hybrids, Single. Flowers
blotched and striped 25

PETUNIAS—Continued
Trade pkt.

Canary Bird. Medium size, finely
fringed and curled borders; dis-
tinct yellow, which deepens in the
throat. 5 pkts. $1.00 $0.25

Emperor. Single. Large blossoms,
distinct in form coloring and
marking. The solid colors are
particularly rich and velvety, some
of the crimson blossoms have pink
stars, some pure white, while
others are dlstinr-ily striped 50

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with
a distinct white star In center 25

Rosy Morn. Soft carmine pink 25
Snowstorm. Pure single white 25
Hybrida, Single Mixed, oz, 50c 15

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Aureum. (Golden Feather) ..$0.10 $0.25
Selaginoides. Foliage fine ser-

rated 15 .50

SHAMROCK
Trade pkt. Oz.

(True Irish). Small-leaved. .$0.25 $1.50

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1%
feet $0.25 $2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 25 1. 00
Splendens. Ball of lire. Very
dwarf and early 25 3.50

Splendens, Little Lord Faun-
tleroy. Neat and compact,
upright and free-flowering.. .50 4.00

Splendens ancubaefolia (Silver-
spot). Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots,
resembling an aucuba, bright
scarlet flower 25 2.50

Splendens carminea (new)

.

Splendid rose carmine Dwarf .50
Splendens gigantea. Attains

the enormous height of 7
feet, highly recommended for
groups or as an individual
specimen 50

Splendens pendula. JDrooping
spikes 25 2.00

Splendens, Boddington's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf. 12 In.
and very free-flowering; cov-
ered the whole Summer with
large flower spikes of rich
sc:irlet 50

Splendens, Zorich 50 6.00

QUALITY VERBENAS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddington's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A Strain of very vig-
orous growth. producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors.
Mixed $0.25 $1.00

Boddington's Mammoth Anri-
cula-flowered. Large fiowers
with distinct white eye 25 1.00

Boddington's ^lammoth Bine.. .25 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Pink. .25 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. The finest scar-
let sort 25 1.00

Boddington's Wliite (Candi-
dissima). Pure white 25 1.00

Boddington's Striped. Many
colors 25 1.00

Lemon (Aloysia citriodora) 25 2.00

VINCA
Trade pkt. pz.

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .50
Rosea alba. Rose and white.. .15 .60
Mixed 10 .40

We are headquarters for Sweet Peas of every description. Our Wholesale Catalogue of Quality Seeds and Bulbs (ready
January 1st), contains 52 pages of Seeds and Bulbs you need. Write for it today—a postcard will fetch it.

n ARTHUR L BODDilNGTOIN, Seedsman,
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Pleaae mention the Eschange T;hen writing.

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Hlgb Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 1235 Gramercy NEW TORE CUT
Plsftaft mention thn Exchang. Tghen ^gritiny

WiNiER Flowering Mu Peas

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the ExchangB when wxitiTig

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

FA^MOUS A.ST£R.

LADY ROOSEVELT
Oorg-eoTis Pink, 20 to 40 inch sterna. scientificftUy
srown and separated seed. Oz. $5,00 H oz. $3.00.
trial pfet. 50c.

Ast«r Seed in mixture, best colors, and H Roose-
velt. Oz. $1.00.

GLEN MAWR SEED FARMS. Kinzers. Pa.
Please mention the Eaccbaage Trhen writing.

Prices Advertised in these Coliunii.B

are for THE TRABE ONItT

where? If filling up orders do not
amount to more than 10% of those re-
ceived last year every store will be clean-
ed out lonir before stock taking time ar-
rives, with the result that no early de-
liveries will be possible next season.
Another most disquieting sign is the

temper and attitude of the growers, par-
ticularly in France. Reference has al-
ready been made to the dishonest prac-
tice of certain dealers, or agents, in con-
nection with some of the smaller growers.
Every effort has been made to trace these
transactions with a view to criminal pro-
secution, but thus far we have not been
successful. TVe have, however, the sat-
isfaction of knowing that the knowledge
of this watchfulness on our part has
checked any extension of the practice,
and today growers whose honesty has
been in the balance, are advising us that
their crops are now ready for delivery,
that is to say such parts of them as have
not already been disposed of elsewhere.
Truly we have to be thankful for very
small meccies.
By the way, the statement about clean-

ed out warehouses needs one qualification,
and it is in reference to the colored varie-
ties of Onion. The crops of these are
even larger than last reported by me and
many tons of the yellow Strasburg can
be had for a very moderate price. The
crops of those popular English sorts,
Ailsa^ Craig, Banbury Cross and Cran-
stone's Excelsior, are also well above the
average

; purchasers would no doubt ob-
tain them on favorable terms. Mention
should also be made of Leek- but the
heavy surplus of this article is due to
heavy stocks carried over from last year.
The outlook for next season is far from

agreeable. Just how far the growing
plants will survive the trying ordeal of
the present Winter it is not possible to
foretell. One thing is certain at any
rate and that is that while the growers
remain in their present mood no half
crops will be allowed to stand unless the
dealer is prepared to take the entire risk
on his own shoulders and pay any fixed
sum the grower may demand.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Just Before the Season
January is always a month of

great activity with the seed trade pre-
paring for the season that is so soon to
open. Immediate sales of seeds, outside
of the so-called forcing seeds, are not
large at this time, but just as soon as the
catalogs are well in customers' hands or-
ders will gradually commence to be plac-
ed. On the average the seed catalogs will
be somewhat later in their distribution
this season than usual, owing to the
very short and uncertain supplies of
seeds, in so many cases, which prevented
the customary early establishing of values.
Then again, the seed shipments from Eu-
rope will be behind the usual time in ar-
riving, owing to the continued unfavor-
able weather prevailing during harvest-
ing, which has much delayed getting seed
in proper condition for delivery. Taking
everything together the seed selling sea-
son will start later than customary this
year.

Spring Bnlbs
It will be remembered that last

season the whole list of what are known
as Spring bulbs enjoyed larger sales than
ever before. So great in fact was the
demand for the better varieties of Can-
nas, Gladiolus, Dahlias, and other favor-
ites, that long before the planting time
was over many dealers were entirely out
of stock. Large as were the sales in this
direction a year ago, there can be no
question but that still larger quantities
will be needed to supply the demand that
is sure to come just as soon as the sea-
son opens. Cannas bid fair to be in
enormous demand ; and no wonder they
are so popular, as the display that can
be made for a very small expenditure of
money is very great to the customer. In
Dahlias the Peony-flowered sorts wilt
have a large sale ; this is the new type
of this splendid decorative plant that
has, during the past season especially,
created such a real sensation in Europe.
The blooms are immense in size and
borne on long stems. Every dealer should
have some of these new things in Dah-
lias for his customers. The newer sorts
of Gladiolus will also be good sellers.
Every dealer should supply himself well
with Spring bulbs, as their sales can eas-
ily be made very large, and they yield
a good profit.

Cosmos Xiady Ijenoz
This new Cosmos—a novelty of

190S—has proved itself to be one of the
many flower seed introductions of sufB-
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CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Ojitalotruo fro« on applloAtloD

Stiiiup U'ttofft 5 lU'ntH; foreign post
oiinlM 2 i-ontw

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Qrower QuedltnburK, Germaay

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips jusi arrived.

Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Application.

J, M. THORBURN & CO.. "V.r.'JfK"
Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

LILIUM KNUirOLIUM
LILIUN WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM

£. 5. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
FIEU) BOOTS, Jack BoM, Fringed 20tb
Centm-y, Rose Fink Centnry, Virsliila
Manle, Big Chief, IS.60 per doz., $26.00 per
100. Best cut flowsr corta; |1.00 par doz.,
95.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Janction, N. J.

Plgmie mantion the Exohanre when writing.

OAHLiaS
We are rrowers o( the very best, have a laree
coUectlon to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERTS SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

£> M lk.Tlk.1 X C^ 600,000 roots for Fal
. /m 1^ 1^ /m ^% delivery In 100 lead-^-'^^I ^1 ^J"'»W-Fing kinds, $8.00 to

$20.00 per 1000. Write for our list.

SHBLLROAD GREENHOUSES. Grange, Bsltlmore, Md.

Lareest Canna Growers In Amerioa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

cient merit to take its place with the
recognized standard varieties. The Lady
Lenox Cosmos is a very fine novelty and
will enjoy much larger sales the coming
season than ever, as now the seed can
be sold for ten cents a packet. While it

was higher priced its sales were natur-
ally restricted. This beautiful Cosmos
has succeeded in all soils and locations

;

in size it is four to five inches in diam-
eter, which makes it about three times
the size of the common varieties. In color
it is a shell-pink, and. is most beautiful
under artificial light. In form the in-
dividual flowers are perfectly circular

;

and very strong and long are the stems.
This new Cosmos is especially desirable
as a flower seed specialty, as no annual
at the present time, outside, perhaps, of
Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums, is more
popular than the family to which it be-
longs, y.

John Saxe, senior member of the well-
known firm of Saxe & Floto, Waterbury.
Conn„ has recently undergone an opera-
tion for appendicitis and his speedy re-
covery is earnestly hoped for.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
tVnOLeSALB SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.

New York Seed Trade Notes
It has been a cold Winterish week.

As far as trade goes little is doing, but
it will not be long now before the catalogs
start the early buyers. All our seedsmen
are striving to finish the seed packaging
iust as soon as possible. The rush of
another seed selling season will soon be
Iiere.

The Climax Manufacturing Co. of Cas-
torland, New York, have very recently
opened an office in this city for the sale
of their florists' cut flower boxes at 20
East 42d St., with U. C. Hirschey in
charge. The sales of the boxes made by
the company have very largely increased
lately in this city and vicinity, with the
result that it became absolutely necessary
to have hoadquarters here.

It is a curious fact that green is the
prevailing color of the covers of many of
the New Tnrk seedsmens' catalogs.
At Boddington's the final preparations

for the coming season are being very ac-
tively pushed. The catalogs of the house,
both wholesale and retail, have been
mailed and orders are already commenc-
ing to come in. This house has made
every effort to make the coming season
by far the largest in its history, and
everything seems to point that way.
W. A. Sperling of the Stumpp & Wal-

ter Co., has just returned from an ex-
tended business trip through the South
and Southwest. Mr. Sperling reports
trade conditions as very encouraging ; in
fact, much improved over a year ago.
W. H. Grenell of Pierrepont Manor,

N. Y., was among the week's visitors.
Mr. Grenell confirms the repeated re-
ports that with each succeeding year it

is becoming more and more difficult to
persuade good farmers to plant acreages
of Beans and Peas for seed purposes

—

that is. at prevailing rates.
William J. Fosgate of Santa Clara,

California, was also here this week. Mr.
Fosgate is making his annual Eastern
trip among the customers for whom he
grows seeds.
The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of

Madison, N. J., has arranged for a public
test of their new insecticide Aphine, to
be held at the Boston Flower Market,
Boston. Mass., on Saturday, Jan. 22.

Charles Loechner of the Yokohama
Nursery Co., who is in the Norwegian
Hospital, Brooklyn, suffering with a bro-
ken leg is doing nicely, the bone having
been satisfactorily set.

Harry van Koolbergen, of Koolbergen
& Sliedrecht, nurserymen, Boskoop, Hol-
land, left Liverpool on the S. S. Lusi-
tania. Jan. 8, for his usual business trip
in this country. Mr. Koolhergen's ad-
dress is care of Maltus & Ware, 14 Stone
St., New York.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The newspapers of the East have given

publicity enough to an unfortunate oc-
curence in the Robert Buist family, there-
fore reference in these columns is un-
necessary. We do. however, offer our
sincere sympathy and trast the matter
will soon be cleared up.
There is some activity in the different

stores in the demand for all kinds of
florists' seeds, and the issuing of the
many new catalogs is now in full blast.
These catalogs have been described at
length in our columns and, on the whole,
reflect great credit on those having their
make-up in charge.
The Moore Seed Co. has been receiving

large shipments of seeds from the West,
from contract growers.
The Johnson Seed Co. is busy handling

Mushroom spawn, Asparagus roots, and
Rhubarb roots for forcing under benches
in greenhouses. These should prove a
popular means of increasing revenue
among the florists, as there is no doubt
a market for such products all the time.

Michell's lower store at 518 Market st.
has a fine display of many kinds of poul-
try foods and necessities, in which a
large business is being done. At the
other store, 1018 Market St.. plant and
flower seeds for florists are being sought
continuously, especially Asparagus plu-
mosus nanus seeds, of which it has a flne
supply. New Crop Asters, variety Queen
of the Market, is also another of the spe-
cialties for which this house is noted.

J

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
Ti-eCH. Aziiloii Iiuli(;a, etc.

Frnm Hfll I mn I^'Jxwood, lUiododendronB,
IIUIII nULLftnU pot erown Shrubs for forc-

ing', etc.. eto,

From JAPAN

From GERMANY

From ENGLAND

Valley Pips.
forcinK.

Early or lato

KokHhH Manettl selected
for uraftin^c.

Lillum Loncriflornm Gltran-
teum, Multiflorum, etc.

w_» i^^" ?f* °' Japanese, Holland, EngfUBh and Prencb Nursery Stock

of stock you are interested in. ent to make direct separate Importations

NcHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMEHICAN

VAUGHi'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Pleaae mention the Eichftngo when wrltlnf.

IVEW CROP

flower and Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
Ceniaurea Gymnocarpa. Begonia
Vernon. Cobaea Scandens. Dra-
caena indivlsa. iviignonefte, New
Yorl( Market. Primula Chinensls.
Schizanfhus Wisetonensis.

Tomato *'The Don." Onion "Allsa
Craig."

Mushroom Spawn, Engllshland Pure
Culture.

Special prices on application.

WFFRFR £ HON ^'^ Mercbanta St Qrowere
VTLLUUI tt UUll, ii4 01i«mbep» Btw, N.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

XXX SEEDS
SAI^TIA, *Wm. Pfitzer, extra fine, dwarf,

very fiery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

ALYSSUM COMPACTTJM, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETtJUTA STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, GIANT, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PHLOX DRUM. FUlVIIIiA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHINESE FBIiytBOSE, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; % pkt. 50c.

PBIMtTLA KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-sceneted yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CINEBABIA , large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; 1/2 pkt. 25c.

CTCLAMEN aiGANTEUM, finest giants,
mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; Va pkt. 50c.

GIANT FANST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; y, pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.50.

C0LE1TS, New Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt. 20c.

VEBBENA, ImproTed Slaimiiotli, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE BEAL THING! GREEN.

Very fine and strong; ready for im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100 $4.00, 50e. per doz. postpaid.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN r. RLPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses
Pleaae mantlon tha Exchange when writing.

RAWSON'S WINTERSTOCKS
Are all of exclueive, superior quality and are renowned throaghout the country.

RAWSON'S FLOWER MARKET STOCK, a cut-come-asain strain with enormous flowers
on long spikes in the following colors

:

J4 oz. Oz. Yi oz.
Brilliant Crimson $0.60 $4.00 Dark Blood Red $0.60
Canary Yellow 60 4.00 Flesh Color 60
Dark Blue 60 1.00 Light Blue 60

^.,^:=:55^ Rose
.x^'iUI^SV And PURE WHITE
^a^^»3^}r^ All Colors l\llxed

Oz.
$4.00
4.00

4 00
4.00
5.00
4.00

OUR "NICE" STRAINS
Beauty of Nice, soft pink
Queen of Alexandria, delicate lavender ..

Blanche Superb, pure white

.60

.75

,50

3.50
5.00

3.00

W. W. RAWSON & COMPANY
SEEDSMEN, BOSTON, MASS.

. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Stand (or Purity and Qaality. The result
of 37 years' experience in testing-, and
proving the best. Our GARDEN AND FARM
MANUAL for 1910 tells all about them.
Hailed tree to seed buyers who write for it.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY,
217 Market St.. PhUadelphla. Pa.

SEEDp A UQfFQ PI^NTS

oz^r?b * '*»^»5**>»5 150,000

The JenninsB Strain, fine fleId-gro\vii
plants, large-flowering, in great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames.
$3.00 per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PAJVSY SEED, finest mixed. $5.00 per oz..
$1.00 per pkt. of '1000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SALVIA, Splendens and BonOre. My Own
Growing. Trade pkts. 25c. and 50c. each.

f.B.IENNINGS, """IL"" Southport, Conn.
Grower ol the Finest Pansies

Fleage mention tlie Exohanse when wrltlnr.
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Micheirs New Crop Flower Seeds
Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
We Are Headquarters,
Greenbonse Grown
Seed, Extra Quality
100 Seeds $0.50

500 " 2.00

lOnO " 3.50

50U0 " 16.00

10,000 " 30.00
25,000 " 70.00

PETUNIA
California Giants, extra large flowers of the

brigbteat colors, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. pkt. 50c.

Grandillora Fringed, choicest mottled and
striped, 1-16 oz. $2.00, tr. pkt. 50c.

Double Hybridized and Fringed, mixed.
Per 500 seeds 75e., $1.50 per lOOu seeds.

PYRETHRUM
Tr. pkt. Oz.

Aureum (Golden Feather) $0.10 $0.25

SALVIA

VFDRFIWA MICHELL'S MAMMOTH»-*'»-''** FANCY STRAIN
Unexcelled for large size, purity of colors and

free flowering qualities.
.j.^. p^j

Blue $6.30

Pink 30

Scarlet 30
Striped 30

White 30

IWixed 30

Oz.
$1.25
1.25

1.25

1.25

1.25

1.00

VINCA

Write for Oar Handy
Flower Seed Order Sheet

Ball of Fire..

Bonfire
Splendens ..

Zurich, extra early bloomer..

.50 3 75

.40 2.25

.25 1.25

.50 5.00

Alba. White with rose center 15

Alba Pura. Pure white 15

Rosea. Pink 15

IWixed 15

Also all other flower seeds

.50

.50

.50

.40

Henry F. Michell Co., 10th andyMarket Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sorcing gladiolus 5
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Many florists plant these in boxea. or among their carnations. In the Win-
ter. They are excellent for decorative purposes and realize good prices,

either wholesale or retail. Gladiolus are a good catch crop and take up but

little room. The following are the best for this purpose.

BrenchleyeD'Sis (true). Fiery scarlet.
Selected bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $13.00
per 1000. First size bulbs, 51.25
per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Boddingrton'B Wbite and Light. Kxtra
selected bulbs. 1% In. and up.
$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mlsture of
the choicest varieties of Gladiolus
in cultivation. $1.00 per 100; $9.00
per 1000.

Gladiolus Gandavensis Hybrids

America. The flowers, which are of
immense size, are of the moat
beautiful flesh-pink color. $3.35
per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose. $4.75
per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crim-
son; the best forcer. Selected bulbs,
$1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

Remember, you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.
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g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman g* 342 West I4th Street NEW YORK CITY *
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Please mention the Ejcchanpe when wntine.

CAINNA eOOTS-CAININA ROOTS
Strong home grown, two or three eyes each. In perfect condition and strictly true

to name. 100 1000
HON. BENJ. r. HOWEI.I.. 6 ft. The best yet. Similar to King Hum-

bert in both flower and foliage bat better. The color is more bril-
liant and the flowers are larger—foliage equally good in rich bronze
color and make up. Now first offered ?10.00

ALUEMANIA. 6 ft. Giant flowered: scarlet-salmon, edged yellow 2.00
BLACK BEAUTY. 6 ft. Abundant, rich, glistening, bronzy-purple

plum fpliage 5.00
COMPTE DE BOUCHARD. 4^4 ft. Bright yellow and fine 2.50 S20.00
CRIMSON REDDER. 3 ft. Bright crimson: very free and valuable.. 2.50 20.00
DAVID HAJRUM. 4 ft. Bronze foliage; bright vermilion flowers 2.50 20.00
EMIXE WIELAND. 5 ft. Perhaps yields the most brilliant display of

any Canna as yet produced. Vivid orange-scarlet flowers; extra
fine Musa-like foliage 5.00

FLORENCE VAUGIIAN. 5 ft. Yellow much dotted with orange-scarlet 2.50 20.00
KING HUMBERT. 5 ft. Bronze foliage; enormous trusses of salmon-

scarlet flowers. A grand variety 3.50 30,00
LITTLE GEM. IS in. Orange scarlet gilt-edeged flowers 5.00
MRS. KATE GRAY. 6 ft. Orchids flowered; orange-scarlet with yel-

low throat 2.50
IVLRS. WM. F. KASTING. 3 ft. Clear vivid crimson: early, free 3.50
PENNSYLVANIA. 6 ft. Orchid-flowered; orange-scarlet flowers 2.50
PRES. CARNOT. 4 ft. Bronze-leaved; orange-scarlet flowers 2.00 18.00
PRES. McKIXLEY. 3 ft. Brilliant crimson with scarlet shadings 3.00
SOU^'. D'ANTOINE CROZY. SV' ft. Bright crimson edged yellow 2.50 20.00
WEST GROVE. 3 ft. Large rich coral pink flowers 3.00
WYOMING. 6 ft. Orchid-flowered; bronze-purple foliage, orange flowers 4.00
YELLOW CROZY. 3^- ft. Pure vellow flowers; the best dwarf yellow 3.00
ALL COLORS SHXED" Fine named varieties without labels 1.50 12.00

500 of a variety at 1000 rates. Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver. N. J.^ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
HILLEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs ^^^^^
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H, and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annual trips through the United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A I Bulbs to cotresoond with

UB and give us a trial. Our many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ^^^InTkl^'^^y^yl^K

Henry A. Dreer. Inc. is still receiving
orders for Box and Bay trees for Sprinsr
delivery, the house having an exceptional
stock for purchasers to select from, at its

ereeuhouses in Riverton. N. J. The Green
>^^t ware handled durin,^ the recent holi-

days, and shipped to many ports of the
country, proved a popular article, judging
by the number of pieces disposed of.

The Texas Seed Trade

The past year was the driest we have
had in Texas for over 20 years. In this

section of the State (Dallas), we did not
have a rain that wet the ground over two
inches in a year. So far this Winter
we have had considerable snow, which is

unusual for Texas, and have also had a
sood deal of rain and cold weather, which
has put the ground in good shape, and
we will probably have a bi?;ger trade
than ever this year, on account of the
fact that more people will have to buy
seed.
Very few people realize the enormous

nuantitips of seeds used in Texas. Seed
houses from all over the country have
men in the State ever.v year selling seeds.

Of course, we have tb^ advantage, being
located right here. We do a very large
?arden seed business, also handle a large
quantity of field seeds. For instance.
last year, for one item, we sold over 100
cars of fane or Sorghum seed. We also
have a first-class trade in noultry sup-
plies, and as we have machinery of our
own we do a nice business in poultry
foods.
Enormous quantities of vegetables are

shipped from Texas to the North every
year. and. of course, this uses lar^e quan-
tities of garden seeds. In field seeds,

the farmers do not try to save very much."
and on this account we exnect to do a
large field seed business. We are very
busy now getting out early orders for
merchants, and our new catalog is just
being issued.

Texas Seed & Flor.vl Co.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seed Notes from Groningen, Holland

The exceedingly unfavorable weather
for seed saving the past Autumn will be
held a long time in remembrance by seed
growers and farmers.

Different crops of small seeds never
dried enough when cut to be harvested
in suitable condition : flower seed crops
especially gave very bad results.

Spinach yielded only a little more than
half the usual quantity; fine lots are
scarce.

Radish has been grown here this Sum-
mer in large quantities, and yielded bet-
tei- than other garden seeds, but made too
rank growth. On account of the unusu-
ally moist soil the crops matured also
very late, and must be put in sheds for
drying, not being in condition for imme-
diate threshing from the fields, as the
seeds would not leave the pods ; contract
orders must wait for delivery until after
New Year. With a few exceptions Bore-
cole yielded miserably, the crops were al-

ready very thin by winter-killing; in the
growing season insects did much harm.
Crop of garden Beans is doubtful, not
only did they yield below a medium av-
erage but most of the Beans are covered
with black spots, and so are unservice-
able for sowing.

A very small quantity of Mangel seed
is saved, and prices will be extraordin-
arily high ; there is large demand for
Yellow Eckendorfer, of which there is

very little grown.
Some wholesale dealers have fair lots

of Sugar Mangels from crop 190S to
clear, and these can easily be sold for
prices far above Autumn, 190S.
The Province of Groningen becomes

more and more the seed-growing district

of Holland ; we have the most varied
soils in a short distance, from the poor
sandy in Westerwolde, suited to grow
Nasturtium, Phacelia, etc.. up to the
heavy clay soils near the Dollar, being the
best seed grounds to save crops of Dacty-
lis glomerata. Swedes and Caraway.—
Geeahd in the Horticultural Advertiser,
Dec. 29, 1909.

Sedalia. Mo.—L. H. Archias of the
Archias Seed Store Corp., entertained
the employees of the store at a turkey
dinner at his home on Quincy avenue, on
New Year's Day. The dinner was thor-

oughly enjoyed and immediately following
it the host was presented with a cut
glass cream and sugar set ; a gift from
the guests. L. A. Kipping, vice-presi-

dent of the corporation, attended the
fanners' meeting and corn show at Col-
umbia, Mo., the week ending January 1.

A New Fertilizer

The D. D. Johnson Co. of Chicago has
put on the market a new fertilizer, called
the Evergreen Brand, which is meeting
with great approbation by all who have
used it for growing plants and flowers.
It is endorsed by some of the largest
growers in the country who have tested
its merits. One, in purchasing this

brand, gets the benefit of all its proper-
ties, as it contains no "filler." and the
plants consume it all. The fertilizer is

odorless and sanitary in every way, and
therefore a very desirable article, for all

purposes. It is said to annihilate all

disease germs, thus preventing rot of
stem and other diseases from destroying
the plants. We would call the attention
of the trade to the advertisement of the
fertilizer in this issue of the Exchange.
All the seedsmen in Chicago are handling
the preparation in quantities.

Plant Culture
By GEO. W. OLIVER.

Propagator to the Borean of Plant Industry, U. S
iJepartment of Agrlcnlture, Washington, I). O.

New, revised and enlarged edition, fully
Illustrated, handsomely printed on enamel-
ed paper and bound In Vellum de Luxe
cloth, 12 mo., 300 pagea. Sample pages on
application. Purely an American book by
an American author.

The Book of Books for the Grower. Com-
pact, concise, practical, containing all the
Information bearing on present day prac-
tice. Tou need It for yourself, for your
foreman, for your men.

SPECIAL OFFCR
To New Subscribers or to Snbscrlbera R«-

cewliig: The Florists' Exchange two years
and one copy of Plant Culture by mall,
postpaid, $3.00.

To Present Sobscrlbere: Plant Culture post-
paid, per copy. Jl.OO.

Positively. Plant Culture will not be sold
to non-Bubscrlbers at less than $1.60 per
copy.

TH[ FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, pc. box 1^97 NEW YORK
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Evergreen Brand
A New Fertilizer

Now Used by Largest Growers, With [xceilent Results

Specially manufactured for growing FLOWERS, FERNS, PALMS, etc.

It contains all the PLANT FOOD elements necessary to plant growth, and is compounded
in proper proportion to get the best results in growing FLOWERS and PLANTS.

It removes Acid from the soil, consequently sweetens sour land and makes it productive-

It permanently enriches the

soil.

It is all available.

Contains no "filler."

The plants can use it all.

Odorless and
Sanitary

It will annihilate all disease

germs ; thus it prevents stem

rot and other diseases from de-

stroying the plants.

The Price is

John W.PoEHLMANN, PRKS. „ . .n. FHONES-
A,H. POEHLMANN, V. PRES. 1,500,000 SO. FeCt 01 GlSSS OREEKH0U8E : M OllTOH GROVF. 201-202
AUCt. [*OKHLMANN,SEC'Y ii TKEA.s.

*
RESIDENCE: " " 1 AND 282

Poehlmann Bros, Gompany
GROWERS aXD WHOLESALERS

Speelaltiea

Roses, tarnations and Chrysanthemums
store: 33-35-37 Randolph St.

Chicago
Mail all Plant Orders direct to

Morton Qrove

^.i^m^i^,Jf, O*:*:...'**^,.'
_ 1909.

Ur. D. B, Johnson

Bear Sir:-

We have used the 6 cans of Evergreen

Brand Flower Fertilize shipped us Sept. 6th and

noted remarkable results.

You may increase our second order of

.500 to 2000 lbs. and ship soon as possible.

Yours truly,

Poehlmann Bros. Company.

^ ,^^Sc:5C__ ^

Low
compared with common Fertil-

izers or Bone Meal, for when
purchasing the EVERGREEN
BRAND you get PLANT
FOOD, hence eliminating the

e.xpense and handling of "filler"

-or "make weight" material

usually found in large quanti-

ties in common Fertilizers.

It is immediately soluble in water. Can be used Dry or in Solution.

1 lb. to the 100 Square ft. of Benching'
TRY IT. We have arranged to ship small quantities, as follows: Boxes containing 1, 2,

4, 6 or 8 cans each.

Cans contain 12 pounds. Price $2.00 per can. Terms net cash with order.

Full instructions with each shipment.

For Sale by All Leading Jobbers

D. D. Johnson Company
Manufacturers

66 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

FleEise mention the Exchange when writing.
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BAB7 DOBOTHT. The best yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom, $15.00 per 100.

BABT GBCaSON (Mad. Norbert Iie-
vaTasseoT) Strong fleld-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Fleaae mention tho Exchange when wiitiDg.

P.OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J„

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oor Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilinm Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Fleaae mention the Tyntiimga when wrltJng.

Norieriei

HollandVAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO. ToS
(Proprietor, D. G. WIEGAND BRUSS)oSer:

BLUE SPRUCE (Kosler's), all sizes: BOXWOOD pyramids, 4i-6 feet: RHODODEN-
DRONS, CLEMATIS, AZALEA MOLLIS) ROSES (a< a bargain), all best vari-
eties. TAXUS HIBERNICA, 2-6 feet. SDecimeDB, etc., etc,

Ask special quotatioas on all your wants. Oataloirues free on demand.
WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

PleaBo mention the Ejtphanee when writine.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of High-Grade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIAS, ARAUOARIAS,

BATS, etc.

Ausust Rolker S Soiis,"N'i"w"&t"- Amtrican Agts

Please mention the Ejcchnngfl when -writirg.

KOSTBR «& CO.
HOLLANDIA NUESKRIKS

Boskoop, I-Iolland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue tree on demand.

P1»«B« Tnnntinn the Exflhenre ,7hen TpHtine.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NVRSERIES AT OVDE.NBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

...«..i**n«. i ^- '• Heerma Van Vobb. I Sucoeseora to H. W. Tan der Bom & Oo.nopmrntrm
^ g ^ ^ 8weUongr«bel.

| No connection with anr other firm of almllarnam..

Larffe itock of Omameilta] Trees and Shrubs, Conliers. EvergrecnB, etc. First-clasi
took oal7. Ptleei reasonable. gme American Agent:

J. MCER.KAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR.. Moniat V«»»ia, N. Y.
Ask for our General Oatalogue and Bpeclal ofTer.

Pliiaae mention the E»ehaag« Vhep writlag.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES Sor forcing—Hybrid Perpetuals and Ramblers, all the best ones : fine, strong stuff
CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS. TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS. VINES and

PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R„'che"er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000
CALIFORNIA

PRIVET
Fine 1-year-old stoclc.

18 to 24 in., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000
24 to 30 In., 2.50 per 100, 20.00 per 1000

Special prices in 5000 lots to dealers, all
No. 1 stock.

5,000 extra strong AMPELOPSIS VEITCHH.
Field grown vines, live tops and roots,
now in cellar. $4.00 per 100, 500 at ?3.50
per 100.

P. S. 25,000 Caima Roots.

6ENJ.C0NNELL,^Merchantville,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Fleaae mention the Exohanee when writing.

Price* Advertiaed in these Colnmni
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

^ag^t^s^as^a. ,

»Vet
For more than fifteen years,,! have made

a specialty of growing Privet. My etockis
of the very finest quality—in fact, the best
I have ever offered. Thia Privet will please
you in every respect. I have a very large
quantity, and can take care of all orders.
Let me quote you prices before you order

C.A.BENNETT.B8x62,Robbinsville,N.j!

Please mention the Exohangft when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 s-yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been

transplanted once and cat back 2 yre. ; S4.00 per lOO,
S37.G0 per 1000, packed. Will make a good close hedge
at once. 600,000 2-Yr. plants, 2J^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cut back 1 yr. ; 48.00 ner 100, g27.60 per looo,
packed. 1-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched, -82.00
per 100, $17.50 periooo, packed. 500atI000 rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.
Please mention the Ezohange when wrltine*

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPAINY
63 YBARS QEINEVA, IV. Y. SOO A.CRBS

Please mention the ETPhanpe when ^griting.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

100 Acres ol Nursery. ABk for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
S-inch pols—4 to 5 tiers—15 to 18 indies higii

60 cts. eacii, $6.00 per dozeo

THE CONARD ft JONES CO.
VTest Grove, Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exrhanre whan writfng.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKNEB HAKPEE, Proprietor

ChestnntHlIl, PUILADKLPHIA, PA.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i j^ to 3 ft.

RegePs Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Ezchanee when writlnff.

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will make special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.
Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmello and Giant
Argenteuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

Fleaie meotion the Exohentre when writine.

Get in on ROSES
Prom early Summer propagation on own

roots. Booking orders now for Winter and
Spring delivery.

Please mentloii the Exchange when wrltine.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking of

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?

WHITE KILURNEY-MARYIJ^ND
Select Grailted Plants from 2K-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & NA/ASHBURN
GreenHouses* OCfice and Storm,

76 IVAbash Av«., CHICAGO. II^L.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best OHmblng Rose in the market, flowering during the whole Summer in large
clusters of finest crimson color.

Price for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, S12.60 per lOP, $120.00

per 1000.

Extra strong plants, from 6 and more branches at $18.00 per 100.

Package tree, cash with order only.

The '*Dlil" Boie Gardeni, at Steinfarlh.

near Bad-Naoheim. GEHMANYSCHULTHEIS BROS..

Pleaie mention the Exotaage when writing.
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Berboris
Japonioa

John Hall, Rochester,
Rochester, N. Y.. treaa-

AMEBICAN ASSOOIATIOir OF irUItSi:BTllI£II

F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo.. Vice-president;
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates,
urer. .

DovEH. Del.—A cluirler has been granted to the Pen

Mar Orchard Co., to sell nursery products ol: all kinds.

The incorporators are William V. Jolinston of Pittsburg,

William F. Givin of Baltimore and Edwin L. Worthing-

ton of Charleston, W. Va. The capital stock is .$20,000.

Our native white Spruce, Picea alba, is

/a^l" ^ 111 much better known as a timber tree
(Abies) alba

^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ j^j, Christmas than it is

as a lawn tree. Old gardeners give as an excuse for its

not being prominent on pleasure

grounds that nurseries did not con-

tain it when their earlier plantings

were made ; later planters say it fails

to thrive well in cultivation. There

may be something in what is said of

the difficulty of procuring it in nur-

series in former days, for not only the

white Spruce, but the greater num-
ber of trees kept by nurserymen were

of foreign kinds. It came about be-

cause that it was the custom to pur-

chase supplies from abroad, as it is

today, and foreign nurserymen had
not then taken to the growing of our

native trees. It is different today,

as it is as easy to get seedlings of

native trees as it is those of trees of

other countries.

As to the white Spruce not doing

well away from its wilds, the one we
have photographed does not seem to

be lacking in any of the essentials of

a good, vigorous tree. It stands on

rather elevated ground in Wissa-
hickon Park, Philadelphia ; and at the

present time is in the prime of its

growth.
The white Spruce is abundant in

the moist wet woods of Canada, the

New England States and even as far

south as North Carolina, but as it gets

South there is quite a difference in

the appearance of the tree, just as
there is in the Hemlock and other con-
iferous trees.

At Christmas time the white Spruce
is prominent in all our large cities.

It and the Balsam Fir are the two
principal trees used for Christmas
trees. A few black Spruce, Picea
nigra, are to be seen, but its shorter
needles, less spreading than those of
the white Spruce, cause it to be
called for less than the others.
The tree we photographed is 25 ft.

high, and as shown it is of nice pro-
portions. The natural height of the
tree is about 50 ft. The Spruces, to
which our Picea alba belongs, are dis-

tinguished from the Firs by their
pendulous cones and their persistency
in holding together. The Firs, which,
for example, are represented by the
Balsam Fir, have, on the other hand,
cones upright on the branches, and
when they are ripe they fall apart.
For this reason when wanted for col-

lections of cones they have to be tied
together with thread before they ma-
ture, to secure them.

Probably no ever-

green became so fa-

mous in such a short
time as did the Colorado Blue Spruce. -^^^—^^^-^
The first appearance gave to planters something different
in its habit and growth from anything known before in
the evergreen line, and its silvery blue foliage had never
been approached by any other evergreen, nor is it today.
It gives to a lawn color and style that has much to do in
the formation of the beautiful appearance many of them
are admired for.

These notes are chiefly to call attention to a weeping
variety of this Spruce. But few are to be seen here as
yet, just one or two here and there, coming from Europe,
but there is no doubt of its popularity when its merits
are discerned.

Of the two varieties of Berberis—Malioniaa
— usually seen in collections, K. Japonica
and B. aquifolium, the latter is the more

fre(iuently met with planted in masses. It grows so

iimipact spreading, and close to the ground, that it has

bei-u used for game cover as well as for solely ornamental

purposes. As individual plants or tor moderate group-

ing, between the Japonica and tfhe Aquifolium the

Japonica is rather to be preferred to general planting,

because of its more hardy character. Aquifolium comes
from Oregon, where the Winters are not at all severe,

and when it gets here and has to endure our hot sun and
zero lemperature its leaves become greatly disfigured by

Spring, a something that does not happen to Japonica,

tor its lovely, large green leaves are of as bright a green

color in Spring as they are in Autumn. Both species

bear loose panicles of bright yellow flowers in early

Spring, and as these blossoms are well set off by the

foundation the pretty foliage gives them it is a pleasure

to come on them in flower at that time.

If it were that the leaves of the B. aquifolium were

made bronze colored only by the cold it would be a

meritorious feature, but they are partly killed when
greatly exposed, though the wood is not.

Weeping
Blue Spruce Picea (Abies) Alba. White Spruce

\Tt7 Tvr +1 ^^ Prof. Massey's interesting notes on

£ ^H d''
half-hardy and other trees and shrubs,

or e ges
j^ ^ recent number of the Exchange,

he speaks of the Wax Myrtle, Myrica cerifera, as an
evergreen that would make an excellent hedge plant.

Well, so it would, but the diflicu'lty would be in supplying
plants in quantities for the purpose, and at reasonable
rates. Nurserymen who have attempted its propagation
from seeds have had indifferent success. A whole bed of

seeds will give but a half-dozen seedlings ; and even wild
plants might not be obtainable of a proper size. Along
the New Jersey coast, notably at Atlantic City and Ocean

City, acres of them have been destroyed by filling in the
half swampy places where they grew, for building pur-
poses. Another shrub Prof. Massey mentions, the Prinos
glaber, is a pretty evergreen, bearing black berries. What
has been said of the Wax Myrtle applies to this as well

—

the difliculty of getting up a supply of plants. This
Holly, for it is a Holly, requires that its berries repose in
damp soil a whole year before growing. Still, this would
not hinder a supply, but one would need to start a good
while in advance, tor even after the seeds start to grow
the progress of the seedlings in height is very slow. The
well-known evergreen Euonymus Japonicus, makes a
good hedge, but here we are met with a hindrance in its
lack of hardiness for all but the warmer States south of
Pennsylvania, and in these warmer States there can be
nothing named at this time better tor the purpose among
plants that could be had than the several sorts of true
evergreen Privets, the Ligustrum Japonicum, L. lucidum
and L. maerophyllum. The foliage ot all is handsome,
the plants readily propagated, and they are in every way
adapted tor hedging.

Stratifying Seeds ^,<"^
''f

!""=
f^'*'^°°^

^^^i^^ »* ^a-
of Maples ^ '

"'"' numerous other de-
ciduous trees cannot always be had

in time to get them into the ground before Winter sets in.
Those familiar with this fact often prepare a bed before
the ground freezes, digging it and raking it smooth, and
then having a heap of sand under cover. When the seeds
come to hand they are spread on the frozen ground, cov-
ered with a layer of sand, and, if not later than early.
January, the seeds will germinate in Spring. Should
snow cover the beds it is to be shoveled off before sowing.

Instead of this plan, there is another which has been
found to work very well. When seeds come to baad
they are mixed with damp sand and placed in a cold
place, even outdoors will do, there to remain until Spring
opens, when they must be sown the first thing. Just how
late such seeds may be kept before being stratified, as
this process is called, cannot be told exactly. Last sea-
son the writer tried some White Ash seeds which had
been kept dry until early in March. These were then
given a soaking in water for two days, and afterward
sown in a pot, the pot plunged completely under ground.
But two plants came up out of some hundred seeds sown,
but all the other seeds were apparently in splendid con-
dition, plump and sound as could be, causing a wonder-
ment why they did not sprout. Perhaps they may in
the Spring coming, as they are still undisturbed. There
is a something, temperature, moisture and other things,
Nature seems to call for which must be on hand at the
proper time, failing which seeds will not sprout.
When such seeds as have been referred to fail to come

to hand until within a month or two of sowing time it
will be better not to sow them with the expectation that
they will grow in Spring, but hold them dry and stratify
them in Spring, sowing them in the Autumn following,
when good results may be expected with the return of
Spring.

Sowing Coniferous "^^^ '^'^ Robert Douglas of II-

Evergrcen Seeds Imois was one of the leaders in
the raising of evergreens from

seeds, and his plan of working was, as related at the
time, to prepare narrow beds, slightly elevated, to in-
sure good drainage, sowing the seeds thereon, and then
covering the beds with sash, made of lath, nailed an inch
or less apart on skeleton frames. These sashes were
raised an inch or two from the ground by blocks ot wood
at the ends, and as the seedlings grew the blocks were
elevated gradually, giving more and more light and air
as the seedlings required it.

Mr. Douglas raised immense quantities ot seedlings,
sowing the seeds very early in Spring, and to those de-
siring to engage in it in a like way there is no better
way than his in which to undertake it.

When it is not desired to grow them in large quanti-
ties, seeds may be sown in boxes, in a greenhouse, and
thousands can be grown in this way. February is a good
mouth to sow the seeds. Sow them in flats, placing the
boxes in slight heat, keeping them well shaded until the
seeds germinate, and seeing that the soil is moist all the
time; as soon as the seedlings are well above ground take
all shade from them, or the darkness and moisture will
cause fungus to attack the seedlings, "damping off" as it

is called. In fact, as soon as the seedlings are above
ground all the light and air possible should be given them,
to harden them against fungus attacks, to which they are
very liable at this stage of growth. For this reason it

is well to transplant them ag soon as large enough to
handle, as it is seldom that fungus attacks them after
this has been done. The seedlings may be transplanted
closely in other flat boxes or be potted singly, as may
seem most desirable.

Pines and Spruces usually have a large percentage of
sound seeds, but with Firs it is seldom that all are good,
therefore seeds of these may be sown closer than those
of the Pines and Spruces.

It is useless to sow seeds of Junipers, Hollies and
Yews at the same time with the expectation that they
will grow along with the others, as they will not ger-
minate under a year. Place them in a heap ot sand,
in a box, until a year has passed, then sow them and
seedlings may be looked tor in a short time.
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^ARDY^OSES^Ready for Immediate delivery

The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the fall or late winter become
better established and force better, and are far more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force at your leisure. We re-
commend the American-grown "Ramblers." Don't attempt to force imported Ramblers ; the general experience is that they are failures.

Something Xew in Roses
for Florists Half Standard Baby Ramblers

These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or standards about one and a half feet high, and will be a novelty for your trade you
cannot profitably overlook. They are offered for the first time in this country in the following varieties :

Deep pink. 60 C3uts each,

Crimson. 45 cents each,

BABY DOROTHY (Half standard).

S6.00 per dozen, $45.00 per 100.

BABY RAMBLER {Half standard).

S4.50 per dozen, $35.00 per 100.

Hardy Perpetual Roses
We Dfter extra strong- forcing' two-year-old domant,

low-budded stock, in the following varieties, true to
name.

Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety), $12.00 per 100,
$110.00 per 1000.

Alfred Colomb. Carmine.
Anne de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow. Pure white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Dark crimson shaded.
Baroness Kotliscliild. Satiny pink; extra.
Captain Christy. Delicate fiesh color.
Bute of Edinburgh.. Brig-ht vermilion; very fine.
Pisher Holmes. Dark rich scarlet.
FKATJ KABZi BSUSCHKI. The finest white in existence.
General Jacquezainot. Rich velvety crimson.
General "Washington. Beautiful red, shaded carmine.
John Hopper. Beautiful rose-pink.
Iia Prance. The finest light pink.
IHargaret Dickson. "White, pale flesh center.
Magrna Charta. Clear rosy pink.
Ume. Gabriel Xinizet. Light satiny pink.
Mme. Plantier. White.
Mrs. John I^aing*. Soft pink. Most desirable variety.
Paul Neyron. Beautiful dark pink.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Velvety crimson.
Ulrich Bninner. Cherry-red.

Forcing Rambler Roses
American Grown. The Only Stock for Forcing

Crimson Rambler
Large heavy plants, two years old, mossed and packed

in bundles of 10. 10 100
3 to 4 feet $1.25 . $12.00
3 to 5 feet 1.75 15.00
4 to 6 feet, extra strong and heavy 2.25 20.00

White. 45BABY CATHERINE SEIMETM (Hal! standard)
cents each, $4.50 per dozen, S35.00 perlUO.

BABY "STARS and STRIPES" (Half standard). White and
red grafted on the same plant; most attractive. 50 cents
each, S6.00 per dozen, $40.00 per 100.

or Forcing m
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Dorothy Perkins
SHell Pinlc. $1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100. Extra strong,

$1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Tausendsction
The new Rambler Rose. The name translated means

"thousand beauties." Color beautiful rose, shading to
pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00 per 100.
TauRendschon (standard grown). Each 50c., doz. $5.00,

100 $40.00.
HIAVTATHA. The flowers are single and are of a deep,

intense crimson shade with the petals shading to a
pure white base. Flowers very freely and is un-
doubtedly one of the best of the single Roses for
forcing:. Extra strong, two-year, field-grown. $3.25
for 10, $30.00 per 100.

WEDBING BBI^J^S. A seedling of the Crimson Rambler.
The most floriferous Rose yet produced. The color
is white with the upper half of the petals soft-pink.
Pine for forcing. Perfectly hardy. Extra strong
two-year-old field-grown flowering plants, 3 to 4
feet. $2.25 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

LADY GAT. A seedling from the popular Crimson
Rambler, which it resembles in habit and general
effect. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink
color, which fades to soft white. Strong plants,
field-grown, $2.25 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
BABT DOBOTHT. The Pink Baby Rambler, and bound

to find favor where the Baby Ramblers are popular.
$1.75 for 10, $16.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler
(Mme. Norbert Levavasseur)

strong field-grown plants, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Arthur T. Boddingion, seedsman, I'l^i'^^k
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Plpatip mPTition the Exchange when writlnp.
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AN APHINE TEST
ON

SWEET PEAS AND DOUBLE VIOLETS
Violels and
Sweet Peas
a Specialty

JOHN H. SLOGOMBE
FLORIST
555 Townsend Avenue,

New Haven, Conn., Doc. V,, 1009.
George E. Talmadge, Inc., Wadison, N. J.

•1 •'""''A''^"'*'*
—^^'"^ S''fiw Double Violets and Sweet Peas aud so cannot use Cyan-

ide after leas are up in November. We have not yet found an insecticide that would
kill green and black fly and not give the Violets spot—or as cyanide kills Pea.s, and
tobacco spots, we would like to know what tests you have made on Double Violets and
Sweet I'eas. It your goods fill the bill we can use a lot of it.

Yours truly,
J. H. Slocombe,
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OUR REPLY
(iMadison, N. J., Dec. 20, 1909.) "Eeplying to your favor of the 1.3lh inst, we

are today sending you a sample of Aphine that you may trv it on your plants to see
whether it will do the work for you. This will be more satisfactory to you than any
promises we may make as to what Aphine will do. We will appreciate it if you will
advise us of the results of your test."

THE RESULTS
(New Haven, Conn,, Dec. 29, 1909.) "Your^ sample of Aphine received and

tested a few days ago. It looks to us like a good thing, so we are enclosing cheek for
$2.30 for one gallon of same. Tours truly, J. H. Slocombe."

(Western Union.) New Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1910. "Ship immediately C. O. D.
two gallons Aphine. J. H. Slocombe."

ANOTHER PUBLIC TEST OF APHINE
Has been arranged, to be held at the Boston Flower Market, Boston, Mass., on
Saturday, January 22d, 1910.

(Further particulars in next week's issue of this paper.)

It you are not familiar with the new insecticide discovery, APHINE, send for
descriptive circular.

It your supply house does not yet handle it, write us for names of our nearest
selling agents.

$2.50 per Gallon
Used at an average strength of 1 part APHINE to 15 to 40 parts water.

APHINE MANUFACTURING CO.,
MADISON, IV. J.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.
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Carnations; Lilies; Easter Ramb-

lers; Azaleas for Easter; Orchids;
Seeds to Sow Now 84

Yale Men Knock Florists 87

Cincinnati

The cold Wintry blasts are still with

us, the thermometer, Jan. 10, standing at

zero. Fortunately very little stock has

arrived in a frozen condition ; in fact,

those who are consigning to E. G. Gillett

have packed so carefully that not a single

flower has been touched by the frost;

some of our other brother commission

men have not been so fortunate.

Since the holidays business has dropped

off to quite an extent, especially on Am.
Beauty Roses, and quotations are com-

ing in from all the large cities offering

them at very low prices. Other Roses

are selling well, as are Carnations and

other miscellaneous stock. Am. Beauty
will no doubt come to the front again

as soon as the people have recovered

from their Xmas shopping.

Mr. J. W. Rogers, park superintend-

ent, has handed in his resignation to the

Board of Park Commissioners, to take

effect on February 10. Herbert Green-

smith has been appointed to lill the po-

sition vacated by Mr. Rogers ; the latter

now has charge of the nursenes, which

is under the same department ; he is a

man of experience and will undoubtedly

make good.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society, at

their meeting. Saturday evening, .Tan, .S.

decided to change their meeting night

from Saturday to Monday, as quite a

number of the members who have stands

in the market are unable to attend tho

Saturday meetings.

At the recent meeting of the bowling
club James Allan was high man with a
score of 243, making 6 strikes in suc-
cession ; Henry Schwarz came along with
his usual 115 to 120, Gus Adrian and
Max Rudolph made the same score, while
C. E. Critchell, Doc. Sunderbruch, Ray
Murphy and a tew of the other Cincinnati
professionals made scores that would win
in most any of the S. A. F. conventions.
It is probable that some of the other
cities will have to look to their laurels
or Cincinnati will walk oSt with a num-
ber of the prizes at Rochester next Au-
gust.

Getting back to the weather proposi-
tion—during the past week we have had
a snowfall of about 10 in,, something that
has not occurred in this vicinity before
in the past 40 years ; at the present writ-
ing snow is_ still covering the ground and
the Ohio river is frozen from shore to
shore.
We fear that when the break-up comes

the damage to river property will run
into the millions.
A letter from C, J. Ohmer states that

during the present cold snap the ther-
mometer reached 28 at West Palm Beach,
Fla., where he is situated ; it did not
injure any of his plants but much dam-
age was done to the vegetables and
oranges through that section.
A man employed by Wm. Specht of

Ne^vport, Ky„ committed suicide by
shooting himself with a shot gun in the
holler room at Mr, Specht's range : no
cause is given for his action.
Rose Mrs, Jardine is by far the finest

pink Rose grown today. If it were only
a better producer Killarney would have
no show at all. but possibly it is a good
thing that it is not so free as it has its
own exclusive place in the market, and
demands a price that you cannot get foV
any other Rose of similar character.
We have one florist in this city who

is c^ebrated for the odd designs which
he has been called upon to make : the
first was a hand car. next a telegraph
line, a Calla stuffed with Violets, while
another was a reclining anchor upon a
base surmounted by a double barreled
shotgun. This man's name is .Tohn Walt,
he maintains a florist's establishment on
Eastern ave. B. G. Gillett.
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Boston and Scottii Ferns. 6 In., $6.00 per
doz.

.Extra Large Bostons. 7 In., ?12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Best stock, largest assortment, 2H-in. $3.00
per 100, ¥25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUVI SCHIEDEI
King- of Perns; the most decorative plant

in the world; strong grower, good keeper,
fine seller.

t-ln., $8.50 per doz., $65.00 per 100.
6-ln., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-ln. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. ?B.OO and $7.00 each.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus. Excellent
2Vi-ln. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Largest commercial collection of Ferns In

the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist
PI«age mention the ETohange when wrltlne-

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Pern to date. ij(-m. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2j(-'m $7.00

Whitman!, S^-in 5.00

Scottii, 2j|-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae montJon the Eychfingn when vrrltine.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
From bench, ready for 6'inch pots, $30.00

per 100.

W.D. ROBERTSON, Oal(hurst,N.].

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice assortment and good bushy atock,

and Just now In fine shape. $3.00 per 100.
KSNTIAS and COCOS Weddelllana for

centers, 10c. each.
ASPARAGUS plumosne, $3.00 per 100.
Scottii FERKS, 4-ln., $15.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belmoreana, 6-ln., $1.00; 6-ln.,

76c. and 60c.; *-ln., 25c.

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Fl^Mf piOBtipn the Exohanfa whan wrltinK.

Best varieties, lull grown plants from 2^-iD.
pots, $3.50 per 100 : S3O.0O per 1000.

Acnaracrnc P NaniK 25i-in. pots, $3.co per loo

;

A^|JardgU& r. ndllUi 525.00 per lOOO : Sin.. 16.00

per^OO.

Cocos and Kentias a to lo in., at «io.oo per loo

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in 6 to 8 best
varietieB. Good, strong plants from '2Vi in.

pots at $3.00 per 100, or S25.(0 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS Seedlings, strong,
$1.00 per 100. S9.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaa* mentloB th» Eiohanere when wrltine.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, il-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

IMAGNIPICA (newl, S25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2Hn. $30.C0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Pleafle mention the ETohfltigw -wrTiftn ToritTtig

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JUnil JLU 1 I 9 BROOKLTN, N. T.

Pleaae mention the Eiohapge when writing.

Dractena indlvlsa
Large plants In 6-in. pots, $20.00 per lOO.

GERANIUMS, 8. A. Nntt, In 2^ -in. pots.
?2.00 per 100, JIS.OO per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

Bf*aaty. Lord Byron, Kenan and
fVhlte B-autr. Strong 2^ii-ln. pots
ready, W.00 per 100. New Heliotrope.
Miss Berenice, a aport of Mad. Eruani
and a great improvement on the latter

pots, $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the asking

a IRWIN ro '^i^ ^«t2 Bidg..
w innin tu., Philadelphia, pa.

Please mention the Ejcahftngw when writing.

HARDY GARDEN PINK PLANTS
Glen Valley. Variegated.
Improved New Mound. A dark pink.
Edith, Medium shade of pink, a distinct

variety.
Edith 3d. Has two distinct shades of bloom
on the same stalk.

Wellesley. Dark pink shade, a taller variety.
Price $5.00 per 100. No Catalog.

THADDEUS HALE,
Cor. Foreit and Leaver Streets.

WELLESLEY HILLS. MASSACHUSETTS
Please mention the Eachange when writing.

AIHPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 50. by mall, ?2.00; 100, by ex-
press. $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Plants in cellar.
ASPAKAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra

strong, 2 year plants. $1-00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years. $1.25 per 100; ?6.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Plcaae mantlon the Eaohange Tghen ^rrlting.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2Vi.|nch pots, $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. p. NEIPP, Prop.

CHATHAiVl. IV. J,
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
Per 100

rlnmosna Nanne, 3-ln., fine |5.00

DOUBLB PETTTNIAS, 2-in 2.00

HELIOTROPE, dark, 2-in., strons 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
BEGONIAS, B flowering varieties. R. C. 1.26

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 25 vars., Dreer's
strain 1.00

LANTANAS, Dwarf, 5 vars 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.25

ABUTILON Savitiil 1.50

HELIOTROPE, dark, tor soil, R. C. . . 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1.60

STROBBLANTHES Dyerana 1.26

CUPHEA 76

AGERATUM, Gorney, Pauline, and
"Wllite .

.' 60

Cash with order, pleafie.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.
Ple»«e mantioD the Exohange xghan xgrltinir.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3,60. Send for Samole Paees

A. T. OE LA MARE PTC. A PUD. CO. Lid., 2 to 8 Dnaae SIreet, Now York

TTu

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Gimations

Three Good Comiaercial Varieties
I received an inquiry today as to the

best deep pink and white Carnation, and
as the inquirer states that he has the
best success with Enchantress of all the
Carnations he grows, I should certainly
advise him to plant for a deeper pink
than Enchantress the rose pink sport of
this -variety; and again for a white to
try the White Enchantress. After all is
said and tried these three are hard to
beat. When well done they will give the
novelties which have appeared of late
years an awful run, in their respective
colors on the exhibition table, and as
bread and butter varieties for the small
grower they head the list In most places.
Here and there we may hear of instances
where there are complaints regarding
split calyxes or weak stems but, on the
other hand, there are growers who do
Enchantress better today than It was
ever done. This variety seems to have
an Iron constitution. When a Carnation
can hold its own for the number of years
Enchantress has against all the new-
comers it must be good, and its sports
have also proved themselves worthy. We
have other splendid sorts in both the
pink and white classes, but as the In-
nuirer states that he Is successful with
Enclifintress he won't go wrong In plant-
ing the two above-mentioned. I should
also reserve at least some space to give
1 trial to a few of the newer varieties of-
fered, for that is, after all, the only
way to find out anything about them.
There Is no doubt in my mind that in
most cases the originator sends a new
variety out in good faith and after hav-
ing tried it thoroughly, but how very,
very few ' o** the new comers survive
when sent out into this cold world to
fight for recognition and a place among'
tlie old standbys.

The Lilies

Get a Move on Those Intended
for Easter

We are having the most glorious Win-
ter weather throughout the Middle West.
Our thermometer registered 11° below
this morning. It has been going down
steadily for the last week In spite of the
predictions of the weather man. Wea-
ther of this kind, and a cloudy sky. isn't
at all in favor of getting the longiflorums
into bloom by March 20, one week before
Easter, unless buds show about Feb. 10.
Plants which are less than 10 Inches In
height ought to go to a Rose house In or-
der to get there—by 10 Inches I don't
mean plants which have made that
growth under some bench ; stock of that
kind is not fit for a temjwrature over 50°—but if the plants have been growing
in full sunlight during last month In a
temperature of about 52 o and are In
healthy condition, with plenty of live
white roots, you can bring them to a Bb"
house. They won't be to early. Don't
be discouraged because your plants are
not over a few Inches In height; If they
are healthy and well rooted and you can
give them the heat necessary they will
come all right—but don't delay. The
most careful watching on the part of the
grower is necessary, in order to avoid a
lot of disappointment—with the Lilies
the most important factor is the weather,
so much depends on It—but to be on the
safe side is to have them far enough ad-
vanced one month before Easter Sunday.
Should warm sunny weather set In It

won't be hot enough to keep the Lilies
back. On the other hand, should dark
weather prevail a temperature of 80° to
90° will get plants with budg soon in
bloom.

Easter Ramblers

Proper Time to Get the Plant
Started

Whether pot grown stock Is made use
of. or field plants potted up last Fall,
the plants should now begin to show new
growth, if they are intended for Easter.
Let them come along now. While the pot
grown plants will not require quite as
much time to get into bloom aa the others.
If in a temperature of about 50° now. It

won't bring them too early. When Easter
comes at a date near the end of March
there Isn't as much trouble to hold things
back as there Is to get there on time, and
a Rose doesn't dIfCer from other bloom-
ing plants the florist sells, which are
forced into bloom; they are all benefited
by a little lower temperature a few days
before they go out, so while it Isn't nec-
essary or beneficial to put the Ramblers
into a Rose house climate now, let the
plants come along uninterrupted from this
date on. Keep the wood oi plants moist
by syringing, especially before growth

Wholesale Trade List
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl» 2% -In. pota, $2.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS PlmnoBns, 3-in. pots, J5.00 per
100.

CLEMATIS Panlcclata, from open eround,
no. 00 per 100.

DRACAENA IndiTisa, fine plants, B-In. pota,
?3.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4-In. pota, ready for
5-In., JIO.OO per 100.

FERNS, Boston and Scottii, 4-in. pots, $2.00
per doz.

FERNS, assorted varieties, 2^ -in. pots,
?3.00 per 100.

SKOLAX, 3-in. pots, M-OO per doz.

PERIWINKLE, variegated, grown la i^-ln.
pots, $8.00 per 100.

DAISIES, Tellow and iTlilte, 2H-ln. pota,
$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order pleaat«.

r FICFI F "^'1 ^ Westmoreland Sts.,

I. LIjLLL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exohajige when •writing.

Hardy Perennials
Fteld-grown Olmnpfl.

Per 100
OENOTBBBA Yonnsli 14.00
HABDY PHIiOX, Peachblow 3.00
HABDY FHliOX, mixed 1.50
FHLOX BQbnlata alba 2.60
PU1.0X macnlata 2.00
PEONY VrUttleyi 6.00
BUBBECBCIA purpurea 4.00

.SHRVBS
SPIBABA Anthony Waterer, 2-! ft 7.00
HYDBANOBA grand, alba, 2 yr. 26.00
HYDBANOBA p. g., 2-3 ft 7.00
CAUrOBNIA PBIVET, 12-18 In. I.EO

Cash with order.

All the best varieties of DAHUCA8 In
strong field roots.

J. MURRAY BASSm, Hammonton, N.J.

Pleaie mention tlie Exohange when writing.

VincaVariegata
3K-[n. pots* fine—$4.00 per 100

'J .$2.50 per 1000

GERANIUMS, ' * Nu..anT other va-
'? rietie8,2j-m. potB, $2.50

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DEIAWARE, 0.
Please mention theJEji^qLan^e when wiitiii?-

Violets! Violets!
MARIE LOUISE, clean and healthy in erery
particular, S-inch pots. $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

Caah with order,

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

A HEARTY INVITATION
While the Carnation is up for its An-

nual Review we would esteem it a
favor to hear from those who grow the
plants. Send in notes on your experi-
ence with Carnations in 1909; together
with any suggestions or criticisms you-
may have to offer. Do it now. Don't
wait.

commences. Apply flour of sulphur as
soon as there is a trace of mildew, there-
by keepln-^ the leaves from being disfig-
ured and to keep green-fly In check; the
safest precaution is spraying with a weak
solution of nicotine. The most beautiful
clusters of perfect flowers on a Rambler
are of little use when the plant is crip-
pled by imperfect foliage.

Azaleas for Easter

Treatment for tlie Plants Intended
For That Day

While we may dispose of an Azalea In
bloom occasionally during the next two
months, it is at Easter that quantities of
them are sold, and to have them just
right for that day requires Judgment.
When Easter comes on such an early
date as this year, moving the plants, ac-
cording to their varieties, from warm In-
to cooler quarters or vice versa may be
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GERANIUMS
AM BoM until February, Orders bookod

for I-'ebruiiry nnii March dolivory. Nntt at
110.00; rultevlne ami Kicnnl ut $12.50 por
"J 000.
ASPAKAOrS PIumoHUH, $25.00 por 1000;

SpreDSprI, $16.00 por 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. tIERR. LANCASTER, PA.
Floaso mention the Exohange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. Natt, Bnumtl, and Snowdrop* 2H-ln.

$2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, R. C. ready Jan. 1. En-
obantresa and Lloyd, $1.60 per 100, $12.00
por 1000.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong 3-ln. stock.

S. A. Nutt, Heteranttae, Jean TIand, La
Favorite, L'Aube, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000; our selection, $17.00 per 1000. Pa-
mela, $4.00 per 100. Allle AJoastasie, I^eca-
dre, $3.00 per lOQ. Red Wing:, the best
novelty of the season, 25c. each, $2.50 per
doz. Write for Geranium catalog.

F. H. DeWitta Co., Wooster, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Low, stocky, from pots
sent nearly free of soil.

A. Nutt, Braanti
Dble.Orant, $12.00 per 1000. Bachner, Bloard
Poitevlne, Perking, HIU, etc., $16.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS

Fancy, very brightest only, $5.00 per
1000, Giant Leaved, moat showy of all. 90c. per
100. Many kinds, some new. Cash.
ASXISK SEED, Best long stem kinds for cut

flowers. Special low prices to Dealers. Write.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. ITntt, Encbner, Ika Favorite,

Jean "Viand, Jolm Doyle and finest mix-
ed, $2.00 per 100, $5.00 per 300, $16.60
per 1000.

Cinerarias, Frimnla Obconica, Afipara-
gxxs Sprengerl, Ivy Geraniums, DouT}le
petnnlas (Dreer's), $2.00 per 100, $5.00
per 300.

J.C.SCHMIDT.Bristol,Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinsr.

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, Polte-

vine. Grant, Brnanti, and others, at leaat,

100,000, out of 214-ln, pota. In fine condi-
tion, at $18.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates.

AGERATUM, Stella Gnrney, Panllne and
others, from 2 ^4 -in. pots, $1.00 per 100

;

$9.00 per 1000. Rooted cuts, 60c. per 100.

heliotrope;, 2»4-ln. pots, J2.00 per 100.

Casli to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings
S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOOO.

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to colled an occounl !• to place It with the

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St.. NEW YORK

WHY7 Becanse many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.

Fnll information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florlgts' Hail Aseodatlon baj paid

l,4fi0 loBse* amotmUiis to a total of
$164,000.00.

For fall partlcolai0 addrevs

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Pleta* mention the Exohanre whan writing.

necessary. There Is quite a difference as
to the blooming" period, especially when
In the grecnhousi^. With Azaleas, when
Eastfr conn-'H late we may experience
trouble In holding the plants back. On
the other hand, when wanted early cer-
tain varieties may not be In on time.
Ynu can't ha\'e a dozen varieties and ex-
pect them to bloom at the same time, un-
der the same conditions, but by bringing
those backward into warmer quarters, or
using a 40° house for the advanced ones,
you come pretty close in striking it right.
Remove any growth which is liable to ap-
pear alongside of the flower buds—this
should be attended to regularly. Go
over the plants once a week—it pays.
Don't crowd the plants on the benches

;

it isn't right to let the light and air get
around every one; even when kept In a
Violet house or near the freezing point
the plants require plenty of water, and
the ones in 50° to 55° should be sprayed
every day. Keep the fol iage clean and
glossy. It Is as necessary to the plant as
its roots are.

Orchids

Cattleyas and Cypripedinms
I predict the time will soon come when

the out-of-town retail grower, even with
only a few thousand feet of glass, will
find it necessao"- to keep a stock of Or-
chids; not that he will thereby be enabled
to have a full supply of his own for all
occasions, but his customers will ask to
see his Orchids. It is wonderful what
difference it makes in taking orders if

one is able to show a few plants, and
what a drawing card they are when in
bloom. We know that to be successful
and make the growing of Orchids pay it

requires proper facilities for handling the
plants, and the paying of strict atten-
tion to their requirements in every detail.
T^Tien considered as a side line they, like
anything else, are liable to be neglected,
and it doesn't take a Dendrobium. Cat-
tleya or Cypripedium any length of time
to perish if neglected, even if it only re-
quires a little moss and peat to sustain,
the plant. A good many of the Orchids,
such as Oattleya Percivaliana or labiata,
Dendrobiums and others, may be kept in
a Palm house where a temperature of
60° and over is maintained ; for the
Cypripediums a Carnation house will
suit better, say about 50°. If you have
any stock on hand now, after flowering,
is the time to go over and re-surface
same with live sphagnum moss. Remove
all dead, decayed or useless material.
Work in between the exposed roots some
peat, which cover with moss. The Cat-
tleyas need a time of rest after flowering
until the bulbs show signs of new life.
Don't keep them soaked with water dur-
ing that time, they don't want it. Should
you have a number of Cypripediums
i^'^liich could stand dividing, now is the
time to do that. Carefully remove the
soil and gently part the plants—it's no
trick when done carefully. There are
but few of us who haven't use for this
A'aluable Orchid, and not requiring a high
temperature and, really, little work, more
should be grown. When potting the di-
vided plants, be sure to secure proper
and plenty of drainage. Don't try to bury
the crown of the plant, and use a fibrous
loam for potting, which should be cover-
ed with sphagnum. In another month
from now the Cypripediums will start to
grow, so encourage the plants in every
way possible, in order to get tnem in
good shape for another season. The de-
mand for Cypripediums as well as all
other Orchids is increasing every year

;

get ready for it, if you haven't already a
few good plants on the place get some,
you will have to come to it sooner or
later.

Seeds to Sow Now
AsparagnSf Grevillea and Cannas
Among the seeds to be sown now. As-

paragus, both plumosus and Sprengeri
should be included ; they constitute Im-
portant factors with the retail florist-

Hardly ever has the average retail grrow-
er sufficient of either on hand and there
are many who work under the impres-
sion that, especially A. Sprengeri, they
can be successfully grown In any old
corner or places where nothing else will
grow, and that It Is waste of room to
devote a bench where cut flowers will
grow to it; but this is folly. Only when
either of the Asparagus is doing its best
does it pay, and whenever they are strug-
gling along in some dark corner you
can't expect anything but failure. Fresh
.•^eed of the Asparaguses will soon be of-
fered, and that is the only kind to get.
Old seed is worthless, but if fresh you
will have no trouble In getting it to ger-
minate. In a Rose house temperature.
If you use any Grevillea robusta. that
useful plant, sow now; Dracsena Indlvlsa
also can be sown at this time. If you
wish to try your luck with Cannas from
seed, now is the time to do so, as the
seed are as hard as Iron ; as good a way
as any Is to let them soak In real hot
water 20 to 30 hours, and a good strong
bottom heat is required below the seed
boxes afterwards to get results. Seed of
Cannas saved from good varieties will
not come true to name, but It is always
interesting to grow them In that way,
and even If you-can't recommend them to
your customers they are well worth while
to plant out In nursery rows on your
own grounds.

Snow White Sport of Delen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Special certificate of merit at Maryland

llorticiilturnl Society last week.

Stock plants for immediate delivery.

Large plants, $3.00 per doz.
Small plants, 2.00 per doz.

CARNATION ALVINA, the only dark pink
Carnation, |6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Snperb, double fringed;

the beat selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000,

SALVIA Zurich, absolutely true to name,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Bonfire, 80c,

per 100, $7.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM Stella Oomey, 50c. per 100,

$4.00 per 1000.
Cash with order.

J.P.CANNATA, Mt.Frccdom,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS K^b, Est^ie^," whiTe
BonnaiTon, Alice Byron, Angelo Laurent,
Desjouis, Glory of Pacific, Maude Dean,
Pink Ivory, Rosette, Amorita, Major Bon-
nafi'on, Cremo, HalUday, Yellow Jones,
Golden Glow, Baby, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per
100. Golden Eagle and Baby Margaret,
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100,

WIlllAM SWAYNE, '
Sis'" Kennett Square, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This 18 The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticultoi'ai traderB. It 18 also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
honacB. Annnal subscriplionB to cover coat of
postage, 75 centB. iloney orders payable at
LowdQam, NottB. Ab the H. A. is a purely
trade medltun appUcants should, with the enb-
BcriptioD , send a uopy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
Chlilwtll Narserles, - LowdliiD, Ntns.

European Jlgenta for

THE AMERIOAIV CARIVATIOPU
Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

GERANIUMS
Strong healthy plantS; ready for a shift

from 2H-'n. pots.

A. Ricard, Beauty Poitevlne, Hill, J.
Viand, $2.50 per 100, $24.00 per 1000.

Nutt and Grant, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000.

CANNA ROOTS. Souv. d'A. Crozy, Egajn-
dalu. Queen Charlotte, A. Bouvler, at
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER. West End, N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, from 2%-in. $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.

MME. SAI.I.EROI, from 2%-in. $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Please state if shipped with or

ivithont soil.

Ca^h with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the E^cohange when writing.

Cbrgsanlhemums
and

Aster Seed
All the leading kinds best

suited to Florists' use.

Elmer D. Smiths CO.
Adrian, IVIich.

Pleaso mention the Eichango when writing.

Complete List of Balance of

CHRVSANTHEMIJM

STOCK PLANTS
Still given away at the low rates while

they last. About 2000 Golden Glow, 3000
U^?**®""^,^*"**^*' ^''O Pacific Supreme- 600White Cloud, 3000 Clementine Touset, 2600
Alice Roosevelt, 600 Rosiere, 300 Monrovia
1000 Eaton, 3000 En^ehard, 500 Bailey, 300Yanoma, 300 Nonin, BOO Black Hawk, 300
CuIUngfordil, 500 Appleton, 400 White Bon-
naiTon, 300 Clay Frick, 200 Winter Cheer, 200
Minnie Wanamaker, 300 Golden Weddine
100 White Dean, 400 Alice Byron. AH above
at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. Above are
all kinds we have left at this rate.
A few Lynnwood Hall at $3.00 per 100.
A few Vlrgiiaa Foehlmann at $5.00 per

I. M. Rayner, fftTv
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

6 CHRYSANTHEMUIVI (
NOVELTIES FOR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mrs. H. Stevens. Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, He«y Wells, R.H.
Felton, Wells* Late Pinkt besides
several others.

Large stock of indoor Grape Vines, 1
and 2 years old. Roses, CarnatioDs.etc

.

Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
ElmsEord Nurseries

^ ELMSFORD, N. Y. /

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
2-Lnch pots.

Bnchner. Double white, $12.00 per 1000.
Nntt, Mme. Salleroi, Doyle, Ricard, Mont-

mort and others, $18.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings of Fuchsias, Salvias,
Heliotrope (dark). Lemon Verbenas, Double
White Feverfew, Vinca Variegated, $1.00
per 100.

Double Giant Sweet Alyssum, Ageiatum
Gurney, 60c. per 100.

Cash with Order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Deianson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nutt, Bnchner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Ricard from 2^-In., $2.50 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

;, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Rooted Cutting's

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per 1000. $10.00
VIAUD, per 1000, 12.00

Caah with order.

PFTFD RDOWN >24 Rdby street.rciCK DKunn, Lancaster, pa.

FleaBQ mention the Exohanee whon wrltinir.
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Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXVIII

This index, covering tlie period from first issue in

July to last in December, 1909, will be shortly ready for

distribution. Subscribers desiring a copy of this index

can obtain .same by notifying us by post card ; copies

will be mailed to those who have already previously ad-

vised us to that effect.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book

A new edition of the Design Book is now in prepara-

tion and, it is expected, will be issued about January 20.

It will be found a decided improvement on the earlier

editions, lias been completely remodelled and now con-

tains SO pages, covering a multiplicity of designs. It

will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium of

its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the

cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-

tion for this paper; The Florists' Exchange two years

and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-

scription, for ri>2.50.

National Council of Horticulture

There will be a meeting of the National Council of

Horticulture at the Auditorium Annex, Chicago, Janu-
ary IT, 1910, at ten o'clock a.m., to arrange details for

next year's work. All interested in exploiting horticul-

ture along broad lines, or in other matters properly be-

longing to the work of the Council, are invited to co-

operate. It is earnestly hoped there will be a good
attendance. H. C. Ikish, Secretary.

The American Rose Society

The fifth annual bulletin of this Society is before us

and makes quite an imposing appearance with its 100
pages of informative matter. The principal contents of

the bulletin naturally are noted in the very full report of

the tenth annual meeting and exhibition held at Buffalo
last JIarcli. The Constitution and By-Laws of the

Society and a list of officers and members is also given.

The book is well printed in clear type and contains
several interesting pictures of eshibits at the show as
well as of leading men in the Society.

The list of life and active members appears to be a
growing one, and it is sincerely to be hoped that before
long this essential to the vitality and influence of an
organization will be multiplied many times under the

indefatigable exertions of its secretary, Benj. Hammond,
who is, we all know, unremitting in his efforts to build

up a large and influential membership.
Attention Is again called to the fact that the next

annual meetins and exhibition is to be held in New York
City, March 10 to 18 of this year.

Acknowledgments are due several public spirited mem-
bers of the Society for the financial assistance rendered
through the placing of their advts. in this edition.

The Chrysanthemum Society of America

The Chrysanthemum Society of America will hold its

next annual meeting and exhibition at Morristown, N. J.,

an invitation by the Morris County Gardeners' and Flo-
rists' Society presented at the last meeting, in New York,
having been accepted by th« executive committee.

Meeting of the A. C. S, at Pittsburg

Tiiere are but few of our readers who need to be re-

minded of the forthcoming Convention of the American
Carnation Society, which is scheduled to take place at
Pittsburg, Pa., on January 26 and 27-

The city selecte(} is eminently central and we shall be
greatly disappointed if this meeting and exhibition which,
by the way, will be the Society's twentieth, does not turn
out the very best yet held.

As to the exhibition, the growers of the East and the
West will meet on almost neutral ground, while any in-

teresting program has been arranged.
The debate as to whether the Carnation Society and

the Rose Society should hold joint meetings ought to
bring out facts, figures and opinions that will influence
somewhat the older question as to a closer amalgamation
of all the younger national societies with the S. A. F.
But the exhibition of flowers will he, after all, the

magnet that will attract and draw delegates. It will be
well worth the while of every florist who makes a fair
proportion of his income out of the sale of Carnation
blooms to be present in person at this Pittsburg meeting.
This yearly opportunity of rubbing shoulders, comparing
notes, and seeing for oneself all the leading sorts "under
one roof" is too educationally valuable to be missed,

The Pittsburg Cut EHower Co. has issued a handy
pocket plan of the business section of Pittsburg, showing
the location of hotels, railroad stations, public buildings,

theaters and florists' establishments. The company will

be pleased to forward a copy to anyone sending for it.

It also invites anyone attending the convention to make
the company's place of business, 222 Oliver ave., his

headquarters.

The New York Florists' Club

The first meeting in (be new year of The New York
Florists' Club was held on Monday evening, January 10,

at the Club's quarters in the Grand Opera House build-

ing. 23d St. and 8th ave., with a very large attendance
of members.

Retiring President H. Turner opened the proceedings,
which commenced with the installation of the newly
elected officers. He appointed Charles H. Totty, Madi-
son. N. .T., as escort for President Miller, who was then
conducted to the rostrum. C. B. "Weathered performed
a similar duty for Vice-President J. A. Manda. Secre-

tary Young and Treasurer Rickards made introductory
bows as did also Trustees Bunyard. Pierson, and Kes-
sler. All of these gentlemen made brief addresses,
in which they eulogized the Club and promised their

most hearty support in its work during the ensuing year.

The committee having in charge the entertainment of

the delegates at the forthcoming convention of The Am-
erican Rose Society reported progress, and that it would
make a complete report at the next meeting.

For the Transportation Committee. J. H. Pepper re-

ported that the Pennsylvania R. R. had offered railroad

rates to Pittsburg, on the occasion of the Convention of

The American Carnation Society, of $8.78 on a ticket

covering ten or more delegates, unless 100 would attend

when the rate would be made equivalent to three cents a
mile round trip. The railroad company also offered to

place the Pullman car conveying the party at the rear

of the train in order that they might cut off the heat

from the rear end, thus accommodating those who wanted
to carry their exhibits with them. On motion, Mr. Pep-
per was authorized to complete arrangements and to

communicate with all members.
The committee on awards reported that it had visited

Cottage Gardens. Queens. N. Y.. and inspected the Carna-
tion C. W. Ward, and as a result recommended that the

preliminary certificate awarded the variety be confirmed.

The following were elected to membership in the Club :

John Kessler. 50 W. 28th st. ; W. H. Siebreeht. Jr., 277
Broadway : W. C. Wright, and Thomas V. DeForest,
11-3.3 Broadway, all of New York City. These gentlemen,

being present, were introduced to the meeting and
acknowledged their election in brief addresses. Several

candidates were nominated for election at the next meet-

ing.

Scretary Young announced that he had received the

medals which the Club had awarded for exhibits at

the exhibition of the Chrysanthemum Society of America
last November, and that, as soon as he should receive

the necessary wording to be engraved on them, the en-

graving would be made and the medals sent to the suc-

cessful exhibitors.

A letter from George Sykes of Chicago, presenting

his resignation as a member of the Club, was read and
the resignation accepted with regret.

Walter F. Sheridan moved that the president appoint
a committee to make arrangements for the annual dinner
of the Club, such arrangements to be on the lines of the
dinner of last year and to include the attendance of
ladies, with tickets at the same price. The motion
being carried, W. F. Sheridan, J. B. Nugent, Jr., Cbas.
Schenck and C. H. Totty were appointed as such com-
mittee.

President Miller then announced his appointments of
standing committees as follows: Legislative: P. O'Mara.
Chas. B. Weathered, F. R. Pierson. Essay: W. F. Sheri-
dan, J. H. Pepper, John Young. Awards: C. H, Totty,
William Duckham, I. S. Hendrickson, F. H. Traendly,
Harry Turner, Chas. Weber. Robert Simpson, W. H.
Siebreeht, Sr. Exhibition: A. J. Manda, William E.
Marshall, R. E. Berry, Julius Roehrs, Jr., James T.
Scott. House and Entertainment : J. B. Nugent, Jr.,

R. M. Schultz, Robert Koehne.
In addition, he appointed as the outing committee,

the following: H. A. Bunyard, chairman, C. Schenck.
J. K. Allen. H. Weston, Louis Schmutz, Jr., Frederick
F. Kessler, R. G. Wilson. Wm. Badgley, J. Rassbach,
John Bimie, J. A. Manda.

Secretary Young read a letter from The Morris Countj
Gardeners & Florists' Society inviting all members of

•^he Club to its fourteenth annual *'Smoke Fest" to be
bold in Madison, January 12. He also read a letter

from the Greek-American Florists' Association, inviting
tbe officers and board of directors of the Club to a ball

fo be held on January 17. Both invitations were, on
motion, accepted.

Treasurer Rickards read his annual report which
showed that the funds of the Club in banks amounted to

S88G0.35. The report, which had been audited by the
Trustees, was. on motion, accepted and filed.

Motions by C. B. Weathered were made and the same
were carried empowering the dinner committee and the
outing committee to make arrangements looking to the
fulfilment of their objects.

Robert E. Berry announced the deatu of the Club's
bowling organization and offered humorous resolutions

covering the same which afforded much amusement to

the members.
A resolution by C. B. Weathered that a rising vote of

thanks be tendered the retiring officers was carried with
enthusiasm, as also was a motion by Mr. Berry con-

veying the thanks of the Club to President Miller for his

entertainment that evening.

During recess, and after the meeting had adjourned,
the Club was entertained to a substantial lunch by Presi-

dent Miller, and an hour or two was pleasnrably spent.

Exhibit.

E. L. Enggren of Aqueduct. L. I., exhibited a vase
of a beautiful deep pink seedling Carnation, on which the
committee of awards gave a preliminary certificate, the

variety scoring 85 points.

Smoker of the Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Soc
The fourteenth annual smoker of the Morris Co. Gar-

rteners and Florists' Society was held in Masonic Hall.
Madison. N. J„ on the evening of Jan. 12. These affairs

are becoming more and more famous each year, judging
by the attendance and enthusiasm. The committee in
charge, composed of A. Herrington. Wm. Duckham. Chas.
H. Totty and R. M, Shultz, is to be congratulated on
the successful outcome of this, its last effort. "Totty's
punch." a concoction fully equal to all of that gentle-

man's well-known productions, was on tap, and the circu-

lation of it created sociability rapidly, so that by the
time the excellent program was in progress the crowd
was in a position to enjoy it—the program—to the full.

Songs and impersonations were the main features of the
entertainment, and were fully appreciated. Sandwiches,
coffee and cigars were freely dispensed, as well as some
of Madison's famous Celery, distributed by the inimitable
Bob Shultz (with plenty of salt) who saw to it that each
guest had his share.

Many friends of members of the Society journeyed to

Madison ; New York. Red Bank and other places were
well represented. The festivities were kept up until last

train time, and all agreed that the boys of Madison never
do things by halves, and that each smoker is far ahead of
the one held the previous year. Much enthusiasm was
evoked by an announcement made by Arthur Herrington
at a short business meeting, held before the smoker began,
to the effect that the executive committee of the Chrys-
anthemum Society of America had decided to hold its

annual show in ^lorristown. N. J., at the same time, and
in conjunction with tlie show of the local Society.

•John M. Barker of Morristown, N. J., showed a hand-
some vase of Christmas Pink Sweet Peas.

M. Bemaix. the well-known rosarian of ViHeurbanne.
near Lyons, France, is introducing two new hybrid
Teas, which he describes as follows: Berthe G.mjlis.—
The bud is large and a longish oval, often borne singly

on stiff, erect stems, briliant bright pink in color. The
flower is very large, perfect in form and very full, of a
pure Hermosa pink, darker in the center. This superb
variety, which blooms very freely, is recommended for

grouping and as a cut flower.
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Monmouth Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

The auuual dinner of this Society will be held at Red
Mauk, N, J., ou Jan. 10. A good time is assured.

Yale Men Knock Florists

The conmuttee having in charge the various activities

of the Yale studeuts i'ruuienade Week at New Haven,
C'uiiu., ruled that nu Huwers be worn at any of the festivi-

ties, auii to make this niore eflective, every man who pur-
chased a ticket was forced to sign a pledge that he would
not indulge iu this luxury. The injury to the ilorist's

business through the commit tee'a action can be fully

realized, as the supply of flowers for this event is con-
tracted for months ahead and a serious loss will be the
outcome. The florists patronize the Yale men's games,
advertise iu their magazines and, naturally, regard this

as a iiarticularly hostile move against them.

Dinner of the Tarrytown Horticultural Society

The eleventh annual dinner of the Tarrytown llorti-

cultural Society was held at the Florence Ilotei, Tarry-
town, N. Y., on Wednesday evening, Jau. 12, and was
largely attended. Au excellent menu was prepared by
the hotel management, and the service was all that could
be desired. The tables were handsomely decorated with
Winsor Carnations, Killarney Roses, small vases of fronds
uf Nephrolepis compacta—one of the Pierson specialties

by the way which lends itself admirably for table adorn-
ment—greenery and flowering plants, the latter also being
used as wall decorations. A first-class orchestra, pro-

vided by F. R. Pierson, dispensed a pleasing selection of

music before and during the dinner. Vice-president John
Woodcock presided, and after coffee had been passed in-

troduced Henry C. Grilien as toastmaster for the even-
ing, who more than proved his fitness for the office. His
first call was on J. A. Shaw, the "perpetual bloomer''

as he termed him, who read one of his characteristic ad-
dresses. Andrew H. Rruwn was the next speaker, and
he after a humorous address presented Secretary E. W.
Neubrand, on behalf of the members of the Society, with
a pair of silver mounted military brushes and a pair of

gold cuff buttons, a gift which Mr. Neubrand feelingly

acknowledged. F. R. Pierson, who was introduced as
"a man who had made good" spoke enthusiastically of

the work the Society had accomplished and the position
it occupied in the horticultural world, and of the pride
he felt in being one of its organizers many years ago.
The Hon. Frank V. Millard, one of the Society's direc-

tors, was also introduced as a "man who bad made good"
and demonstrated his ability as an after dinner speaker.
His stories produced roars of laughter and each one car-

ried a point.

The veteran M. D. Raymond, Tarrytown's retired news-
paper proprietor, made one of the addresses for which
he is famous, and which have for a number of years been
features of the Society's dinners.

Senator Chas. P. McLellan made a very entertaining
address, well besprinkled with stories, and was loudly
applauded in his efforts to explain what he knew about
horticulture; in fact his was the real "horticultural"
speech of the evening.

Jas. Guthrie, who represented the Nassau Co. Horticul-
tural Society made a pleasing address, and other members
and guests also contributed to the evening's entertain-
ment.
The dinner was delightfully informal, and passes into

the Society's history as one of the best ever held.

Connecticut Agri. Exp. Station Destroyed
A fire, early on. Monday morning, Jan. 10, completely

destroyed the old building of the Connecticut Agri. Exp.
Station, on Huntington st., New Haven, Conn., and also
destroyed all the contents, including the general library
of valuable volumes and a private library of Chemist T. B.
Osborne, that were in the building, as well as many valu-
able iustruments, etc. It is believed that the total loss
will be upwards of $25,000, which is said to be covered
by insurance.
At the last session of the general assembly the sum

of $30,000 was appropriated for the building of an addi-
tion to the old laboratory and this has been built and
the finishing touches were just about completed when this
morning's fire occurred. The new addition is all of brick
and concrete, even the floor and roof, and, although a
fierce fire raged beside it, it was entirely unharmed.
Owing to the brick walls, the fact that the new build-

ing is absolutely fire proof, and that the direction of the
wind confined the fire within the burning building, the
other nearby buildings, such as State Entomologist's, Dr.
W. F. Britton's office, and that of Director E. H. Jen-
kins were saved from becoming ignited.
The old laboratory contained most of the valuable rec-

ords and specimens possessed by the experiment station.
In one of the corners was the station library, the records
in which are valued at about five thousand dollars. The
laboratory also contained Prof. T. B. Osborne's library
which was valued at a like amount. All these were de-
stroyed and many, it is feared, cannot be replaced. Some
of the records which were in a fireproof vault were not
damaged, it is believed, but most of the other contents
were a complete loss.

The Carnation
to tlic Fore!

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the

American Carnation Society is to take

place at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Wednesday

and Thursday, January 26 and 27, 1910

In Its Issue ol Saturday,
January 29, The Florists' Exchange
will give an account of the meeting,
the Proceedings and the Exhibition.

The editions ol January 22
and February 5 will likewise be
representative of the live trade interest
which mention of the Carnation always
excites.

The Informative Side
Growers and distributors of Carna-

tions, whether they use our advertising
columns or not, are requested to fur-

nish us at once, for publication, notes
on their novelties and on their experi-
ence with the leading standard varie-
ties the past year.

The Advertising Side
Of especial value to advertisers of

Carnaiion stock will be our editions of
January 22 and 29, also of February 5,
and we invite the attention of all con-
cerned to the particular advantages
aH'orded by these three consecutive
issues, of making known their offers.

Jis to Advertising—
The Opportunity is Yours
Do not let it go by Default

Advertisements received up to
Wednesday noon, eacti weei<

The Florists' Exchange
TAe Business Paper for Business Men

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Dimner of the Hort. Soc. of Newport, R. I

The Horticultural Society of Newport, R, I., celebrated
its 20th anniversary on the evening of Jan. 11, almost
100 being present (members and guests) to participate in

the festivities.

The dinner took the place of a regular meeting and
was served at Sanbom Hall, where the Society has been
coming together almost ever since its founding. Four
long tables, 'running the length of the hall, with the
guests' table at the head, made a very convenient and
pleasing arrangement. The decorations on the table con-
sisted of growing plants in bloom and cut sprays of As-
paragus. In the corners of the building were arranged
some fine specimen Palms, which added to the homelike
appearance of the place.

At the guests' table were seated the following : The
president of the Society, James Robertson ; toastmaster.

Richard Gardner; chairman of the Dinner committee,
Andrew K. McMahon ; State Senator John P. Sanborn,
and representatives of the State Legislature, Messrs,
Franklin and Kerr. Mayor P. J. Boyle, John K. L. M.
Farquhar and Supt. of Parks John A. Pettigrew of Bos-

ton, Mass. ; Clark Burdick, James McLeish and John P.

Hammond, of this city.

Letters of regret for absence were read from Congress-
man William P. Sheffield, Representative R. Livingston
Beekman and David Mcintosh of Tuxedo Park, N. Y.
An enjoyable menu had been provided and, when the

cigars had been lit, President Robertson, in a few words,
welcomed those present, and bespoke for the Society
continued support. Toastmaster Gardner was introduced
and, in an interesting way, traced the Society's history
from its very inception to the present time. It is inter-

esting to note that three out of the five men who brought

about the first movement for the formation of the Society
were present at the dinner.
The first toast, the State of Rhode Island, was ably

responded to by Senator Sanborn ; the Legislature, by
Representative Franklin ; the city of Newport, by Mayor
Boyle; Horticulture, by John K. L. M. Farquhar; Past
I'resideuts, by Col. Andrew K. iMcMahou; Absent Mem-
bers, by Alex. jMacLellan in lieu of D. Mcintosh.
John P. Hammond made the hit of the evening, in his

talk on Newport's parks and trees. Many of the mem-
bers were not aware until now that in our first vice-
president we have a born orator; he certainly made goo<l
his points in a way that won't soon be forgotten. The
last toast, "The Ladies," was responded to by Hon. Clark
Burdick, who knows his subjects and, being a lawyer,
knows how to handle them.

In the absence of the Rickards Bros, of New York, their
places were filled in by local talent. The writer left
the hall about 1 o'clock and the "Auld Lang Syne" had,
not yet been sung. This dinner will go down in history
as the most successful social session the Society has held
t'^ date. Alex. MaoLellan.

National Sweet Pea Society (Gt. Britain)

The annual general meeting was held at Hotel Wind-
sor, Westminster, December 9. The report showed that
at the end of the year 1908 the society had 779 mem-
bers on its books and 51 societies in affiliation. During
the year just ended no fewer than 280 new members
have joined the society, a few of these having entered
for the coming year. The membership now stands at
98S while the number of affiliated societies is 101.

Spraying Chrysanthemums with Soot Water
In a recent issue you printed an article on 'Mums by

Mr. Thos. Proctor of Lenox, in which he advises spray-
ing with soot water. Can you inform me as to the ob-
ject of such spraying-?—J. A. M., Conn.
—As to the object I have in spraying with soot water

as advocated in my recent article, on the growing of
Chrysanthemums for exhibition. It is used by me as a
preventive against rust and mildew affecting the foli-

age. There are different remedies recommended for that
purpose, such as copper solution, liver of sulphur, etc.,

and while those remedies may stop the spread of the dis-

ease, they disfigure the foliage.

I find that by starting when the plants are in a young
stage and syringing as stated about once in two weeks
with the soot water, there is no trouble with rust or mil-
dew and, aside from that, the soot has a beneficial effect

on the foliage, imparting that dark green color so essen-
tial to their growth. The soot is put in a bag, allowed
to steep over night in water, just enough water to cover
the bag ; reduce the strength as desired by adding more
water, and syringe on the plants with some force to th^
underside of the foliage, and allowed to remain over
night.

Those growers who have never used this material will

be surprised at the results obtained after a fair trial.

Lenox, Mass. TnoMAS Proctor.

[Mr. Proctor's valuable paper was printed iu our
issue of Nov. 20, page 770.]

New Plants in Guernsey
I have seen plants of a very delicately variegated

Smi'lax in the houses of Mr. N. A. Le Page of Rosa-
munda, S. Saviours. The foliage is a creamy white, but
the stems and the petioles of the leaves are green, and
there is a green stripe in the center of most leaves.

Strangely enough, the plants seem as vigorous as the
strongest of the ordinary Smilax, good trails of five to

seven feet being obtainable. And what is even more re-

markable in the pale variations of such plants is that
Mr. Le Page's fiower and seed quite freely. If the

variation is permanent, and it promises to be so, as the
plants are two to three years old now, this will make a
valuable addition to our decorative foliages. The leaves
of the new White Smilax are of medium size, between
the myrtifolia and the large-leaved green.

Mr. A. J. Guilbert, at his Rohais Nurseries, has also

a very bushy variegated Asparagus Sprengeri, but the

variegation is not very pronounced, it merely giving
the plants a very golden appearance. This is more pro-

nounced in artificial light. The variegation is a yellow
stripe in the center of each leaflet. Mr. Guilbert is also

bringing out a new Richardia, of which Elliotiana and
Mrs. Roosevelt are the parents. The foliage is mottled
and spotted in an exactly similar way to the Calla Elliott-

iana, the golden Arum, but the leaves of the new Arum,
which it is suggested should be named Spero, are much
more arrow-shaped, almost exactly the shape of the

aquatic plant, the Arrowhead, Saggitaria saggittifolius.

The spathes of the new plants are pure white in the
upper parts and about the size of The Godfrey, while the

spadix is a pale yellow, very similar to the color of the

spathe of Mrs. Roosevelt. Deep down in the base of the

spathe, and out of sight unless the trumpet is looki-d

into is a blotching of deep purple. The flower stem is

long and mottled brown and purple and yellow, like the

stems of Elliottiana. The uew Richardia should prove

a good addition to our somewhat scanty list of Arums.
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BY EBER HOLMES

Richmond, the Best Red for Giristmas

The Christmas season just passed brought out two

points clearly. One was the scarcity ot red Roses, and

the other the beauty and usefulness of White Killarney.

With regard to the former, we all know that at the

present time Richmond is our great standby for red, but

it is apt to produce quite a lot of blind wood at this

time of the year although it is also true that these same

blind shoots will break again and eventually produce a

flower. It is advisaljle to keep this Rose fairly warm,
about the same as advised for Killameys, or it is apt to

go to sleep in the Winter months. It is true that this

Rose does well and keeps healthy in a lower temperature,

and has been grown in a Carnation house, but to get the

best results it should not be kept below 58° or 60° at

night. There is really little to be said about other red

Roses for Winter flowering; there are kinds that do well

in certain localities, but for all around purposes Rich-

mond is king.
Wiite Killarney

With regard to White Killarney it may be said to have

made good, to use a common phrase. There is no doubt

that it has come to stay and the thins that impressed

me most was the fact that, like its sister, the Pink

Killarney, it is so very easy to manipulate and may be

made to bring in a full crop at almost any time you

wish, which is without doubt a great recommendation for

it, especially at Christmas and Easter, when white Roses

are in demand.

Starting Up Three-Year-Old Plants

While on the subject of Killarney I want to report on

the batch I spoke of in my October letter that were

carried through the Summer, the last crop being cut off

the last of August and the first of September. ITiese

plants (about 2300 J were top-dressed as described at

that time and started up. There were five benches, each

about 150 feet long. The two front benches were the best

after starting up and were allowed to flower for Thanks-

giving. These gave an average of 12 flowers per plant

at that time. The three back beds did not start up

quite so well and so were pinched back about the 20th

of October; on the second break they did better and

came along splendidly, with the result that we got about

the same number of flowers per plant as we did on the

November crop, but of finer quality than those plants

produced. The best feature of it is that the crop is

divided and, by practicing this method all through the

houses, a steady cut is maintained which pays much bet-

ter than a large lot at certain times and none at others.

[The note to which Mr. Holmes refers, "Starting Up
Plants," will be found on page 538, issue of Oct. 9, 1909.]

Of course, at holiday times, we always try to have

a greater quantity and the Rose tnat will adapt itself to

these conditions is likely to be a winner today.

Notes on Various Other Sorts

We had a few of the old Perle des Jardins on trial this

Fall. They were brought in for Christmas, producing

about 10 flowers per plant, and sold readily ; these were

small plants that were only benched in August. It is

rather remarkable that this old favorite is not more

grown. I think that one cause of failure with this is

thj fact that some growers kept it too cold. It does

well in a night temperature of 60°, as does Sunrise,

wbich is also liked by some people.

Rose Mrs. Hnmplirey Ward
One of the newer Roses which is rapidly coming into

favor, and which seems likely to be a money maker, is the

one commonly called Mrs. Humphrey Ward, and being

grown exclusively, I believe, by Mr. W. H. Elliott for

the Boston market. This is a Rose of easy growth and
distinct from anything now on the market. My Mary-
land is doing well with us and, in the Summer time,

may be ahead of Killarney. Queen Beatrice we have

found to be a good grower when planted on its own
roots and a ready seller. For a man with a retail trade,

or for a private place, it is a very desirably variety.

There are, of course, new claimants for a position but

it is rather early to pass upon them yet

English Grown Manetti Stock Scarce
One thing is worth noting and that is the scarcity

of English grown Manetti stock this year. It is likely

that plants grafted on this stock may be scarce before

the season is closed, and it would really be wise to order

in time where stock is needed. It is remarkable how
people delay in ordering their stock. They would do
much better to speak in time ; there is nothing to gain

by waiting for bargain sales in July for the best stock

has been sold out by then, and every day counts at

planting time. The best results are always obtained

from plants started early and the sooner this lesson

is learned the more money you will make.

On Greenhouse Building
It has - been remarked that too much attention is

paid in our trade papers to cultural notes and not enough
to greenhouse building. It is a fact that construction

is of supreme importance, nothing can be done without
it, and for the beginner the safe way is to give out the

contract to some reliable flrm of uuilders. As you gain

experience you will be able to build your own houses if

you so desire. A house well built is a source of Joy and
profit to its owner for all time.

Cautionary Notes
We find that, no matter how well a house is built, we

lose a few lights of glass during heavy winds and snow-
storms. It is advisable to always keep something on
hand of the right size to stop up a hole from the inside

at such times until the glass can be reset properly. A
piece of zinc, or good waterproof building paper, or
boards made out of old boxes, make handy things to
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Vimiucus eleguatissima, white golden center, 2Vi ft.

Viiuiucus Fairy, rosy grey, 3 It.

BreyJun, pulu blue, 3 ft. riolc Gem, pink, 2 ft. Amel-
lus Aluriou, lighl bluf. Oiunly, wbilf, 3 tt. Lil Fardel,

dtfii pink, 4 It. Tbirza, cream, 4 ft. Uuldeu Spray,

wliite, yellow disc, 2 It. Delight, white, 3 ft. White
Spray, 5 It. Flossy, white, 4 ft. Osprey, soft pink, 3 ft.

ilori'zoutalis, bronze, 2 ft.

All the Vimiucus type bear very small flowers in dense

masses. The Amellus types have large flowers, and a

dwarf habit. The Cordifolius section have medium flow-

ers and average 3 ft. to 4 ft. The diSusus section are of

pendulous habit.

There are several other sections, all more or less beau-

tiful. Up to the present there is only one double, "Col-

wall Beauty," this being light blue. Miss Gainslord, a

tall growing variety of great beauty, comes semi-double

at times.

Dahlias from Cattings-Mixtores

^ Pasadena Touraament of Roses for 1909

This, the twenty-first annual fete of the Association,

begun, as I said in a previous note, in simplicity, has

grown to immense proportions, and this year plans were

laid to have it eclipse in s^andeur any preceding tourna-

menl. An official program of beauty was issued, to the

number of twenty thousand, and in addition to that

The Star, one of the city dailies, issued, at great expense,

a beautiful souvenir edition, in which appears cuts of

various Hoats and other decorated vehicles of the parade,

as well as matter advertising Pasadena, its commercial,

social and education advantages and its superiority as a

residential city. The official program contains scenes

of the 190S tournament; the newspaper publication con-

tains the scenes, what few there were, of 1909.

Kain began to fall the night of Dec. 30, and the down-
pour was steady until the morning of New Year's Day,
with threatening weather for a continuance up until

noon. When the clouds rolled away and the sun shone

brightly the impression prevailed in the public mind that

there could be no parade under such conditions, and that

the chariot races would not be held on a muddy course.

The directors of the Association announced through the

press on Friday evening and Saturday morning that the

parade would take place rain or shine, but that the races

would be postponed until Jan. S. Ajid true to announce-
ment the parade was held ; a pigmy in size compared to

those of other years, but a parade just the same. As a
rule the attractive features of these annual exhibitions

are decorated floats of various designs, and carriages and
automobiles covered with flowers and foliage, displaying

the ingenuity of the decorators, all of which are filled

with beautiful girls clad in gorgeous fluffy gowns, or

matrons in more expensive attire. This year, however,

but two automobiles, one carriage and one float of that

class were out. An original design made of Phcenix Cana-
densis Palm leaves, suggestive of the economic value of

this Palm, was in the parade. This float was designed

by Japanese and, true to their early training, they had
long, slender branches of bamboo canes made to represent

those of the double-flowering Peach and Cherry of their

native land, by using red and white Carnations. The
effect was very pleasing.

Ezra Meeker of Oregon trail fame, the man who as-

tonished New York in the early part of 1909 by appear-
ing in its thoroughfares with two large oxen hitched to

a canvas-covered wagon, known as a "Prairie Schooner,"
was a novel feature, and in marked contrast to automo-
biles and gaily bedecked and prancing steeds. He made
the overland trip, from Oregon to New York and return
to California by this primitive method of travel, with one
object in mind, that of awakening public sentiment in
favor of erecting monuments along the "old Oregon trail"

to commemorate the time when the Pacific Coast was
reached by this slow and perilous method of travel, and

i
thus to perpetuate the memories of the hardy pioneers,
both men and women, who had the courage to open up
to the world this wonderful country. A worthy motive
which it is hoped the patriarch may live to see fulfilled.

The Pasadena Board of Trade automobile was com-
I pletely hidden with bloom of the Japan rice paper plant,
Fatsia papyrifera, which is now in full bloom, despite

I

the chilly days and frosty nights. The "Rose" part of
!

the tournament was not very conspicuous this year.

,
Chilly weather and the heavy rain had its disastrous
effects on the Queen of Flowers. One peculiar feature

I of this and all other parades held here is the violation,
the gross violation, of the beautiful, the artistic, name-
ly, decorating the tails and legs of horses with ribbons.
The beautiful flowing tail of a spirited animal and the

1 graceful outlines of its sinewy legs are marred by men,
and women fond of the spectacular, yet lacking in good
taste by applying these gaudy appendages.

P. O. Baenhart.

f

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg
The Florists' Ezchang-e issues of Jan. 22 and 29, also

of Peb. 5, will Tie essentially Carnation Numbers, (See
advertisement on editorial page.) Very many of our
readers are equally interested with the disseminators
in the behavior of all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we extend a hearty
1^^^^^**°" ^° ^^"<1 "3 in for publication a summary of
their experience in 1909 and their suggestions for 1910.—^Write now while the mood is on you.

Most florists understand that some cuttings root .sooner

and better if taken oft just below a bud, but although

Dahlia cuttings root readily from any portion of the

stem, there is another very important reason why there

should be no bare stem below the buds; for unless there

are buds very nearly down to the roots, while they

may be all right lor one yeai', varieties with long joints

are liable to couie "blind" the next year. Such varieties

as Jack Kose and A. D. Livoni, which are short jointed

and have plenty of buds pretty close down to the tubers,

very seldom fail in this v;ay, but some others, like Pink
Pearl, for instance, very often fail to produce any sprouts

the second year, even though they have large clumps of

strong healthy tubers in perfect condition. I have some-

times lost from this cause 25 to 40 per cent, of plants

received from an establishment where cuttings are made
without regard to the buds.

Watch the Propagating Bench

The propagating bench is also, to a large extent, the

source of mixtures in Dahlias. Necessarily, the cuttings

have to be taken ofl! when ready, and often come in small
lots, and, as space in a greenhouse is expensive, they are

put in the sand very closely, and after they begin to grow
the foliage often hides the labels, making it very easy

to get them mixed. And when top cuttings are taken
from those started early the early mistakes are cumula-
tive. It is, therefore, of the first importance that only
first-class, well-trained help, should be entrusted with
this work, and not all who are intelligent and apparently
all right can be relied upon—I once knew a propagator
who understood how to grow plants thoroughly, and was
energetic and efficient iu other respects but was pretty
sure to mix whatever went through his hands.
Two years ago 1 employed a firm, who propagated

Dahlias on a large scale, to propagate about 15,000 for

me, for which I supplied the roots. Many of the result-

ing plants were all right, but in a lot of about 1500
sent to me for Prince of Yellows there were over 200
Perlhilde, which gave no end of trouble in culling out
the next Summer when they were in bloom. Among the
plants I sent them was a single root of W. W. Rawson,
and nearly thirty plants were returned to me under that
name. They were a very poor lot of plants and half of

them died, but among those that grew there was only one
W. W. Rawson and three other distinct kinds. As this

place was too far aw ay to investigate, I
,
do not know

whether any of the W. W. Rawson got into their collec-

tion by a e.ounter mixture.
Last Winter I found a place nearby to get my propa-

gating done and got very little mixture. In about 30,000
which I grew last Summer, in several hundred varieties,

there was only fifty-two hundredths of one per cent, of
mixtures, and this included nearly, four thousand which
I bought, in which there was considerably more than
one per cent, of mixtures.

How "Mixtures" May Be Avoided
"Dahlia News'* for November comes to the defence of

Dahlia growers in the matlL-r of mixtures, and give some
reasons why they cannot always be avoided, i do not
expect that any large grower will be able wholly to elim-
inate them. Notwithstanding the very small percentage
in my crop last Fall, and that all of them were very
carefully taken out before the others were dug, 1 would
not dare to guarantee that there would not be a single
mixture when sent out, although it is my constant aim
to come as near as possible to that result. It is for the
interest of every grower, as well as bis customers, to
send out nothing that is not true to name, and 1 believe
that at least nine-tenths we now have are due to causes
that might readily be avoided.

The Importance of a ILarge, Durable Label
Among the important precautions, labeling in the field

is among the first, and my preference is for labels made
out of something like a fence picket with the name
painted on in large letters with a brush ; but if smaller
labels are to be used, they should at least be long enough
to allow of being set firmly into the ground without cov-
ering the name or number. But labels are liable to get
knocked out in cultivating, and it is not uncommon tot
mischievous boys to pull them out. The best method of
guarding against such accidents is to commence planting
at the left hand corner of the field and to number the
varieties, planting so that the numbers will run consecu-
tively. When one row is completed, go back and com-
mence the next row at the same side with any that may
be left of those planted in the previous row. Bear in
mind that by following up this method they will succeed
each other like the printed lines of a book. Then, by
keeping in a book a list of the varieties, with their num-
ber and name as planted in the field, any variety can be
easily located even if the label is removed. By allowing
a little wider space between varieties, and going over
and replacing missing labels when in bloom, especially
just before frost, there will be but little mixing from this

cause. [Mr. Bassett's conception of a field label is all

right. Firm it into the ground IS ins., paint the wood
white, paint names on over the white in black, and that
label will endure in good condition for two to three
years.

—

Ed.]

Additional Freeaations to Take
When the plants commence blooming and one is found

out of place, dig it out and carry it away, unless it is

some rare or especially fine variety. Never pull the
roots out by the tops, leaving pieces with buds, nor
throw down on the ground where they may live a'ong
and be gathered up with the others at digging time. In
case of a specially valuable sort I set a light stake with
something white tied to its top that will attract atten-
tion, and attach a wired label to the stem near the
ground and, before digging the general crop, go over and
take out all these mixtures and attach the labels firmly
to the roots.

The next fruitful source of mixtures comes in the dig-

ging and storing, and it is very important that there
should be one thoroughly competent and careful man in

the field and another in the storage room to see that no
mistakes are made. Every basket or box should have a

Aster Vimincus Golden Spray, White, Yellow disc. Height, 3 ft.
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label so placed that it cannot be mislaid, it should be

very plainly written and conspicuous. And, as far as

possible, only take one variety in each load. Then when
deposited in the storage room each bin or bos should

have the name of the variety it contains conspicuously

attached in large distinct letters. I should also men-

tion here that a very common source of mixtures is the

throwing of two rows together when cutting tops and

gathering together; it is better not to allow this at all,

but rather to throw each plant down in the row where

it grew.
Inexperienced Help Does Not Fay

"Dahlia News" refers to the chance of mixing by care-

less help when dividing. This matter of dividing may be

all right for retail trade, but wholesale buyers should

understand that divided roots are not worth more than

one-third as much as undivided stock. But, if dividing

is done, only one variety should be handled at a time,

unless far enough apart to avoid all chance of throwing

together, and when a variety is finished all fragments

and rubbish should be scrupulously cleaned up and re-

moved out of the way before another variety is taken in

hand.
Now, I believe that if growers will adopt all these

precautions there will be very few mixtures. Undoubted-

ly, I shall be met with the statement that competent

help along all these lines cannot be had for $1.50 per

day, and we cannot afiord the wages that such help can

command. But can you afford not to do so? AVould you,

for instance, employ a cheap bookkeeper because he

could be hired at small wages, and take the risk of loss

and trouble from mistakes; and if you omit these pre-

cautions in the Dahlia business, can you face complaints

from your customers with the statement that you are

doing the best you can and that the mistakes are un-

avoidable?
llammonton, N. J. Wm. F. Bassett.

Behind Closed Doors

At a recent meeting of the Detroit Florists' Club the

Question came up as to the advisability of holding a

flower show next Fall'. No such event has taken place

iu Detroit during the last ten years, and the experiences

at that time were rather sad because of a deficit of some

.f500. Verily, this was no small matter for a small club,

as it existed then.

Still, a matter of this kind must be looked upon from

a much broader standpoint than that offered by dollars

and cents. Today almost every industry eagerly grasps

an opportunity to show its product to the public on a

scale larger and more imposing than a show window
accomodates, because by a concerted display of the dif-

ferent styles of product of any one industry is given the

only opportunity to educate the public.

We florists have been in the education business for a

very long time, but we shall have to stick right to it or

else we fall back, never to come up again. This matter

of holding shows, so universally practiced in even very

small towns throughout Europe, has been, so far, rather

sadly neglected in this country. Circumstances in De-
troit are similar to those in other cities. We are all

doing our share, we work out our individual problems

and our trade increases as the city is increasing. Does
that prove, though, that we are getting the full share

of increase? Men will spend their money on articles they

never thought of and acquire the habit of their use just

because such use was demonstrated to them at some ex-

hibition.

The flower display in some florist's window attracts

our attention ; even coaxes us to buy some, but what is

that in comparison to an exhibition when a hall is filled

up with flowers and plants demonstrating their use in

most varied forms. This creates a lasting impression,

which is bound to terminate in the purchase of our prod-

uct now and in the future.

Many of us do not hesitate to spend occasionally $30
to $40 for newspaper advertising, but what is the result

—practically nothing.

Of course the trend of time has put a dividing line to

our individual activity. Some of us are growers ; some
of us are retailers ; but is there any other division ex-

cept in the form of labor performed? Indeed not. As
the brain performs one part of work and the body an-

other, so with the grower and retailers, but outside of

that we are as closely affiliated and as dependent of one
another as brain and body are. The division of spoils

is equal to the work performed. It may be difficult to

convince, nevertheless the facts are there to prove that

neither grower nor retailer receives more or less than
their just dues.

For this reason flower shows are just as indispensable
for one as for the other, and the real goal cannot be.

reached unless both put their shoulders to the wheel and
push along. Now, during these long but busy Winter
evenings we can find plenty of time to make our prepara-
tion for a good and worthy exhibition next Fall.

Feank Dan2:ee.

The Carnegie One Hundred
On Saturday evening, the 8th inst., the barons of the

Carnegie Steel Co. held their thirteenth annual dinner at

the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburg. Preparation was made
for one hundred guests at $100 a plate ; 78 attended.

The magnificence of this dinner has never before been

equaled in Pittsburg, and probably never surpassed in

the country. But it was intensely private. It would
liave been easier to get an audience with the Czar of

Ilussia than to have obtained admission to that dining

hall when it was in course of preparation and decoration

or after it was finished. Policemen and detectives, every

moment, guarded every door and inlet, and personal in-

duence availed one nothing.

Randolph & McClements had the decorations and Mr.
McClements was in his element. Long, silently, secretly

and prodigiously, he had been laboring in preparation for

this event. Far and near he is known for energy, orig-

inality, refined taste and resourcefulness, and here he

had the biggest opportunity of his life, and the finished

work was the greatest glory of his career.

The spacious dining hall was a fairy dale of loveliness.

The table was an extended oval, with the chairs on the

outer side only. The whole space inside this oval was a

great Water Lily garden in the extravagant gayness and
luxuriance of advanced Summer, and filled unstintedly

with aquatic, marginal and floating plants, night-bloom-

iug Nymph^as in flower, flitting goldfish, and a fountain

in full play.

The ceiling was festooned with appropriate vines and
flowers.

The surrounding walls, in the abandon of Nature, dis-

played the extravagance of Flora and Pomona—Spring,

Summer and Autumn, each in its proper sphere.

Lattice work, imitation old stone walls, garden fences,

gates, pillars, vases, sundries and other surroundings of a

grand old Southern mansion home hid the walls of the

banquet hall from view, and all was prodigal profusion.

As room, variety and material were abundant, no stiff

lines, no dense banks, no contracted effects, no harsh

groupings obtained anywhere, but Nature, in her most
graceful and informal plenty, was imitated.

Birds among the trees and flowery vines, entirely hid-

den from view, but singing as if their little throats might
burst, put real life into the garden. And on the outer

edge of the table thousands of choicest Roses were piled,

forming as it were an embankment to the glistening lake

behind them.
In this very hall, on the 26th and 27th of this month,

the exhibition of the American Carnation Society is to

be held. William Falconeb.

[See also Mr. E. C. Reineman's notes on this function

in our Pittsburg letter.]

Mtosotis dissitlfloba Elfrtede is another novelty
by the same flrm. It is a cross between M. dissitiflora

grandiflora and M. oblongata perfecta. The flowers are

large and of a lovely deep blue color, and are borne on
long erect stems. It is valuable not only as a cut

flower, but also for forcing.-

—

Bindekunst.

Building Up a Retedl Trade in a Growing

Community

A paper read l)efore the Florists^ Club of PkiladelpTiia,

Jan. 4, 1910, ly Edw. A. Stroud.

Your essay committee has asked me to address the

Club on the subject of building up a retail trade in a

growing community. I will tell you a few of my experi-

ences and some of the methods I have employed in con-

ducting a retail business which I established some years

ago in Overbrook. It is possible for a florist in town to

confine himself to a few departments of the business and
make a success of it financially, but I do not think this

is possible with a florist in the suburbs. To make his

business a success he has to take up many different lines

of work. He should be a landscape gardener, a grower
of plants and flowers, a decorator, and in fact a general

all-round man. J

When a family has moved from the city, with its con-

fined quarters and few opportunities for the cultivation

of a taste in the planting of grounds, and, as a rule.

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg
Tlie Plorists* Eschang-e issues of Jan. 22 and 29, also

of Feb. 5, will "be essentially Carnation Nnmliers, (See
advertisement on editorial page.) Very many of our
readers are equally interested with the disseminators
in the behavior of all the leading va,rleties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these wq extend a hearty
invitation to send us in for publication a summary of
their experience in 1909 and their suggestions for 1910.—Write now while the mood is on you.

possessing little or no knowledge in this direction, it is

of vital importance that the suburban florist be well
vei-sed in this department, so that he may advise wisely
and correctly. If the florist is fortunate enough to have
some ground, iu addition to his greenhouses, where he
can show his customers results which may be obtained in

the immediate vicinity, he could give them object lessons;

tills, I believe, would accomplish more good than any
catalog he could issue.

For examples : The hardy border, with the best and
uptodate perennials; the Rose garden; the Spring show
of bulbs, Pansies, Forget-me-nots, and English Daisies;

the Peony t>ed, with its varieties neatly labeled ; the

Summer garden filled with annuals and new Cannas

;

the Fall border with late Asters and Helianthus, followed

by the hardy Chrysanthemums. Some years ago there

was not a May-flowering Tulip in Overbrook ; from the

method described I sold this Fall some 15,000 bulbs, and
from a small bed of Columbine last Spring I sold 1000
plants.

Now, of course, to carry on this business it is neces-

sary to make desirable connections with the nurseryman,
seed and plantsman, and also the wholesaler of cut flow-

ers, acting as their agent. Let me give you an example.

When Mr. A, comes along and admires a certain beautiful

Hose in bloom, and desires one, you take his order, go

to the 'phone, order the same, and thus make a quick

turnover with comparatively little labor.

Jly idea of a retail business in a growing community
is to use the glass principally for show houses, keeping

the houses supplied from the large growers. It is foolish

to try to compete with them in the growing line. An
important factor is the sale of house plants. There is

scarcely a home in which there is not a growing plant-

Then, too, a great many people enclose their porches with

glass in Winter time, making a temporary conservatory

to be filled with foliage and flowering plants, which of

necessity must be replaced from time to time, making a
profitable source of income.

The sale of Christmas and Easter plants is so univer-

sal that its importance need hardly be mentioned.

With Spring comes the Spring bedding, which, prob-

ably, taking the whole season through, embraces the big-

gest volume of work. Of late years this department has

grown to such an extent that I depend entirely on the

large growers of bedding plants, placing my orders early

so as to insure a good quality of stock. It seems to me
there is a great deal of money made in buying Geraniums
at 31S per 1000, out of 2i/o-inch pots, in February, and
selling them for §80 per lOOO, from 4-ineh pots, in May
and June, than by growing them myself ; besides, I can

then confine myself to a few specialties which oftentimes

I cannot buy.
Under the head of bedding plants comes the filling of

porch-boxes. I have been trying to get away from the

usual filled box of Geraniums, ColeuS', Petunias, Verbenas
and cheap vines, using instead such decorative plants

as Crotons, Pandanus, Dracsenas, Ferns, etc. The cost

of filling such a box as I have described is considerably

more, instjead of $2.50 to $3, running from $8 to ?10. but,

wherever I have used them, they have more than pleased

and repaid the purchaser ; the reason being that they

give an immediate effect combined with lasting qualities,

if given proper attention. Also, at the approach of frost

the boxes can be taken into the conservatory.

The sale of cut flowers is the next branch in impor-
tance. My experience has been that one cannot get, or

expect to get, the same prices as the city florist receives,

for the reason that in a growing community the florist

caters almost exclusively to a family trade which wants
the flowers but not the frills, considering a fancy, ribbon-

tied box unnecessary. I have found that people of wealth

like to buy flowers frequently at moderate rates, say

from $1 to $2 worth, but wiU not spend large sums ex-

cept on special occasions, when they will go the limit.

Even so, I have found at Christmas time very few amon|
my customers who are willing to pay §3 per dozen for

red Carnations, or $25 per dozen for American Beauty
Roses. To meet this demand for moderate prices, I have

had to grow flowers which will satisfy the buyers, and
at the same time give me a profit. These flowers which
I grow for this purpose cannot always be bought at the

wholesalers. The following varieties are some of them

:

Starting in the Fall, Dahlias, Cosmos, hardy Chrysanthe-
mums, Paper White Narcissus ; later on, Stocks, Wall-
flowers, Schizanthus, Daisies and indoor bulbs ; follow-

ing with the Spring flowers. Peonies, Sweet Peas, Span-
ish Iris, outdoor grown bulbs, etc.

I have an arrangement by which I supply flowers once
a week, on any day the customer desires, at $1 and up-

wards a week. Tbis plan has met with fair success.

In decorations, the public seems to have more confi-

dence in the town florist, thinking that he is necessarily

more uptodate and more oomi>etent. It is only by show-
ing the people tbat we are capable of doing the same
work as the town florist that we are able to get them to

trust us with their orders. Decorating—proper use of

flowers and plants—is an art which cannot always be ac-

quired. It is not merely the mechanical part but the

knowing how to blend colors, and make the proper ar-

rangement to give the best effect. I have seen a bouquet
spoiled where the mechanical work was excellent, but
where the ribbon with which it was tied did not blend
in color, and the trade of an artistic person was lost by
this error. I feel we are in a transition stage in our
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FlorlstB In good Btandln? throug'liont the country can
avail themselves of the advertisers' offers In this De-
portment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
Ln these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Let your customers know you All orders hy tele-

gruph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising* under this heading are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of w^hich is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

II North Pearl Sfreet
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

^â aMm^£^ ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peacblree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ofNew Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingliam, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed witli us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Imsiiii'bS, wIk'U how iii'-thuils aud new ideas arc needed.

Wlnil was considered beautiful ten years ago is in many
liisos distasteful now. One point in which we are far

Ix-liind other lines uf business is in advertising. I would

julvucale the sending out, with the monthly bills, a small

iiinl calling attention to some specialty which we hav^
I'nr sale during the next month. I am anxious to see

(Mir business put on a higher plane, to malie it more of a

pi-ufession, not mere labor. It is a shame to see the way
ilie shrubbery is butchered in our suburbs, just because

ilie work is entrusted to anyone who comes along. We are

far behind our European neighbors horticulturally, and

we can only attain to their high standard by teaching the

lieople that their grounds, gardens and plants should be

taken care of by a man who haa been trained in all de-

partments of the business.

There is great need for young men in this work.

I would like to see courses on floriculture started in our

colleges, on the same plane as the courses in agriculture.

For experimental purposes the public parks could be

utilized. The school gardens are a step in the right direc-

tion. I do not know what our florist clubs are doing to

help along this work, but they should help, as people are

becoming more cultivated; the love of the beautiful is

growing, and it is time for us to wake up. In many cases

the public is far ahead of the florist, knowing far more
about the business in general than he does.

I am afraid the desire to get money quickly has done
luore to put our business on a wrong basis than anything
else. So many people have been advised incorrectly, and
have gotten such poor results, after a large expenditure

of money, that they have given up in despair.

In conclusion, I would not advise any one starting a
business in a growing community unless he is well trained

and has sufficient capital to purchase enough ground, to

erect a store, office and greenhouse—in a prosperous lo-

cality. Even with this equipment it will require pa-

tient^ and probably a loss of money until one is thorough-

ly established, after which I see no reason why it should
not be a profitable investment.

^?^eimmi^
Corporation

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
cnn refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
t.nblished 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York. New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre. Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. F>AL,1VIBR <St SOIV, '304 IVIalri St.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient ser\'ice rondr-rpd points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Berternianns' flowers excel.

M^CUl^^^' JACKSONVILLE,FLA,
^ '"'"^

20 Laura St,

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

gmeS^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

Pacc^
LOUISVILLE, KY.

644 Fourth Avenue
Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

'W ffi. ^^*,A^ MONTREAL, CANADA

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^xm/na &9hige^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

im^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

2S Clinton Avenue, North

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
in Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

(@0Rg(gDR3Rg^T0p ©o
Fourth St.

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J- A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully filled; usual discounts allowed. ColorauOj, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

The John Breitmeyer's Sons' Store at Detroit

Our picture gives a partial view of the interior of

llie store of John Breitmeyer's Sons, much talked of and
admired by all who have had an opportunity to visit

the same.
The store is located on a corner and covers a ground

space of 4<y by 50', has five large show windows with

Mosaic platforms and white marble sidings. All the walls

are decorated with marble shelvings and large looking-

glasses. The principal fixtures are two small round and
two large long tables ; the heavy green marble table

plates are held up by white marble lion heads, three

of which are always combined in an allegorical way. A
large icebox, cooled artificially, covers half of the back

wall. The office is to the left of the entrance.

The idea governing the planning and execution of this

store interior was the fact that people in the habit of

living in palatial surroundings desire to do their shop-

ping in similar places. Flowers of value must be shown
in valuable receptacles, therefore cut glass is in abun-

dance. E^iNK Danzer.

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telecrraph Code No. 16

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

'MaA ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for

all points in the Northwest. The Labgest Store in
America : the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

Tot "Supply" Advettisements see pages 92, 93

(^^^^-^

Interior View of John Breitmeyer's Sons' Store, Detroit, mich.
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Ribbons that Create a Lasting Impression

FRESH FROM OUR MILL DAILY

Taffetas, Satin Taffetas, Messalines
Rich, lustrous Ribbons, your trade will like. Prices and samples on application.

TLhc pine lEree Silk /Iftills Co.
pbila&elpbia, ipa.

806-808-8I0 ARCH STREET
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award ol "Highly Com mended" at the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.
Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any dianaeter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violets to Roses.
Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in
itself.

Samples to the trade, 25o. each, by mail postaee paid. By
the dozen $3.0O, pogtage paid. Correspondence Solicited.

Address

ROBERT 6. WIISON, FLiton SL X Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa meption tha Erchange when writtng.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pfj SSoo
GALAX, bronze or green, $I.oo per looo. SPHAG>
NUM MOSS, l2-barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.
Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

^Q Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

'i-:-fi^ Sa-"'.'»flW^^ decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.

;jf|<«-f?A'f I'^l;
- '^*^ ^^ Made fresh daily from the woods.

'

T.leg'raprofflee":New8alem,Ma„. S?ll^**'
5° lb- cases, $6.00.

_L. D. Phone Connection PINE, 7C. per lb.

Partridge Berries, S2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 3Sc. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.ooJper doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CHOWL FERN COMPANY. - MILLINGTON. MASS.
Pleaae mention the Exchanre when wiitinic.

Henry M. Robinson (S^ Co.,
Wholesale

Commission
Florists

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, SI. 50 per lOUO ; Bronze and

Qreen Oalax, $1.00 per lUOO, S8.50 per 10,000 ; Leucotboe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large steels constantly on hand ; can iill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Teleptaonei 2617—2618 Main, Fori Hlir25290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2ath STREET
NEW YORK

'WBOLKSA.LK
AIX DECORATINO KVEBQBEBNS.—
Southern Wild Sm.llax, Fresh Cut PaJ-
metto and Cabbage Palm I^eavea,
Freah Cut Orc&a. Hemlock. Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Ingrs made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucotboe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sbeetf, Lamp
and Spanish Mossea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

CHBISTAIAE OBSENS, Holly. Mistletoe^
Pine Plumes, Table ajid Christmas
Trees.

All Decorating Ifaterlal In Seaaon.

Plsaaa mention the Exchange when wrltJag.

Cut Flower
and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

Write

C. C. Pollworth Co.
IVIIUWAUKEE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

Wo Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleaae mention the Exchange tghen writing.

Metalfl, Wire Work
and BaBkef Work

F. £..—The Best Advertising Medium.

{Bridgeport, Conn.

Bridgeport is a manufacturing town
and while the local prices of florists are
somewhat lower than those of the ma-
jority of cities of equal population, the
amount of sales somewhat equalizes the
condition. There is a partial agreement
among the majority of local florists in
that they observe equal closing hours and
work together much better than in some
other cities ; and, with a few exceptions,
they are all friendly with one another.
A good Christmas trade was done.

While most of the florists handled Christ-
mas trees this year they contemplate
next year dispensing with this feature.
A novelty here is table trees in pots,
which meet a ready demand at prices
ranging from 25c. up to oOc.
James Horan & Sons have a nice store

located on the corner of one of the main
streets near the center of the city. The
window space is unusually large in com-
parison to the size of the store, and dur-
ing the Christmas holidays was attrac-
tively decorated with made-up pots and
baskets of Poinsettias, Ferns, Ficus and
Cyclamens. The greenhouses are on Fair-
field ave. and comprise some 60,000 ft.
of glass. One house is devoted to some
large plants of Camellias in bloom.
This house is somewhat of a novelty as
there are few in the countr^^ devoted to
this kind of stock. About 15 men are
employed by this firm and all stock grown
is sold in the store. A recent order was
for a casket cover of Chadwick Chrysan-
themums. The Christmas- business ex-
ceeded that of the previous year.
One of the newest stores in town is

that of R. H. Hawkins, who opened Sep-
tember 1, after spending some 18 years
with the firm of James Horan & Sons.
This location, 1223 Main st., is close to
the railroad station and nest door to
the new Stratfield Hotel. The store is

unusually attractive at this time, being
nicely dressed for the holiday trade and
all hands are extremely busy. The best
selling stock is made-up baskets and pots
of Poinsettias.
The West End Florists, 1009 Broad

St., have the largest store, and are lo-

cated nearly opposite the post office and
City Hall. This store is the oldest in
Bridgeport and was formerly owned by
Mr. Bassick, but is now conducted by
Mrs. Herthal. Mr. Herthal is connected
with a New York landscape gardening
firm and has charge of considerable work
on Long Island.
Fred S. Jackson, 927 State St., has

been in the business for the past forty
years and has had his present store for
the past five years. Mr. Jackson was the
only local florist to handle Anderson's
Poinsettias and reported some good trade
in thenh

Geo. B. Whitehead of Green Farms,
Conn., was a visitor at one of the' local
stores. Mr. Whitehead has ten houses,
20x100 ft., from which he does a whole-
sale business in Callas, Carnations,
Chrysanthemums and Poinsettias. He re-
ports exceedingly good Christmas trade,
much better than previous years.

Jas. E, Duggau recently opened a store
at 1124 E. Main st„ East Bridgeport,
under the name of East Side Florists.
He was formerly connected with the West
End florists.

John Reck & Son have a nice store at
985 Main St., in the center of the busi-
ness district and three double bulk win-
dows were fllled with made-up pots and
baskets of Poinsettias and Ferns grown
at their greenhouses, 162 Oak st. This
firm started in 1874 and have at present
nearly 45,000 ft. of glass devoted to
Roses, CamaCionsi and a general as-
sortment of stock for the retail store.

J. N. Jakobsen is foreman of the green-
houses and has been here for several
years, coming originally from Denver.

G. C. Bouton & Son, 408 Warren st.,

have one house of 2500 ft. devoted to
Carnations and bedding stock. They
built the greenhouse during the past Sum-
mer and are figuring on another house
during the coming Spring. This firm
is about seven years established and their
location is conducive to good trade. A
number of promising seedling Carnations
are shown and are being given ar good
"try-out."
A visit was made to Marina Park,

formerly the home of P. T. Barnum, for
the purpose of seeing a much talked of
Privet hedge. This hed^e is nearly 700
ft. long, broken by a single driveway,
and one end of it, 200 ft., is 6% ft. high
and 5 ft. wide, as clean cut and thick as
any to be seen in many a day's journey.

Chas. Pflomm's Sons, at 1167 Barnum
ave., have several greenhouses devoted to
retail trade, and they report good busi-
ness in funeral work. This firm have a
series of leaflets giving cultural direc-

tions, which they hand out to purchasers
of potted stock and seeds. The directions
cover in detail the care of ^e plants and
save a lot of unnecessary talk on the
part of the florist. This idea can easily
be followed by any florist and should be.

Geo. O. Borton & Co., 1342 Park ave.,
are exclusive agents for Thorburn's seeds,
in which they have a nice trade. This
firm is making plans to build additional
glass in the coming season, in which
they will grow Spring stock and vege-
table plants.

Julius Reck, of the Woodlawn Con-
servatories, has some 3000 ft. of glass on
Woodlawn ave., in whidi he grows Car-
nations, Violets and bedding stock. He
came here eight years ago from Villa
Nova, Pa., where he was employed by
W. H. Maule, and has been in his present
location for the past three years. He
recently took a trip to Europe and re-
turned with a number of novelties which
he is testing, one is a Dahlia with a 6-in.
spread. He has a nursery of hardy
perennials, in which stock he has a good
trade.

F. C. Schleichert has thirteen houses,
containing about 30,000 ft. of glass, de-
voted to general mixed stock for ceme-
tery work. He returned a short time
ago from a European trip, bringing back
a large stock of bulbs and evergreens for
his nursery and landscape work, and a
number of plant novelties. He has been
in the trade for the past fifteen years
and for the last few years in present loca-
tion on Reservoir ave.
James Beach has 110,000 sq. ft. of

glass at 2019 Park ave., in which he
grows everything from Chickweed to Am-
erican Beauty Roses. Some Callas were
shown with 5-ft. stems. On this range
are grown 75,000 Geraniums, 15,000
Chrysanthemums and a large number of
Carnations, among which are some excel-
lent seedlings, one, a good pink, is called
the "seedless" from the fact that a cus-
tomer heard them give an order over the
'phone for the seedling and she now or-

ders what she thinks are the "seedless."

Rochester, N.Y.|
I

Business since the opening of the ne^w
year has been entirely unsatisfactory to

all concerned, as for the past few weeks
there has been practically nothing gomg
on to make use of any flowers, with the
exception of a few busy aays of funeral
work: these, however, are of short dura-
lion and help out very little when not
accompanied with a demand for cut flow-
ers from the flower buying public.

Colored Carnations are a glut on the
market and almost impossible to move,
and the demand for Violets has also suf-

fered ; however, the very cold weather
may have much to do with this condition.
All are optimistic enough to say that the
present dullness is only a fleeting one

;

and in a week or so, no doubt, things will

be going along nicely. Current prices
prevailing for the week were as follows

:

Roses $5 to $10; Carnations $2 to $4:
Violets $1 ; Valley $4 ; Paper Whites
.?2.50 to $3 ; Narcissus Golden Spur $4

;

Romans $2.50 to $3 ; American Beauty
Roses $5 to $35, quality not up to stand-
ard.
The many friends of Herbert Green-

smith received with much regret the news
of his daughter's death, published in last

week's Exchange.

Coznmercial Florists* Association
The annual meting and election of

officers of the Commercial Florists' Asso-
ciation was held on Monday evening. Jan-
uary 10. in the new headquarter room,
416 Cutler Building. The Association at
this meeting started on its third year as
an organization under the most favorable
auspices, namely, a bank account of some
$1300 and a membership roll of 120 mem-
bers, all enthusiastic and united to work
for the upbuilding of an organization
worthy the name of Rochester.
The most important business of the

evening was the election of officers, the
nominating committee presenting two
tickets on which, after much good-natured
discussion, the ballot was taken and the
officers of 1909 declared elected to serve
for the year 1910. After the business
of the evening was disposed of refresh-
ments were served, and a sociable evening
spent in conversation in reference to the
future of the Association and the coming
convention, which latter is beginning to
be a subject of lively interest among
the members of the trade.
A meeting of the Association will be

held Monday evening, January 17. for
the purpose of discussing the proposed re-

vision of the by-laws, and it is especially
desired that a large number of members
will attend and discuss this important
subject. H. B. Stbinqex.
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"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
\ ery Nwit MunUlit Boxen—Wlilte InMlde

All BoxeH Full TeleMi'oi>e

Tho fol lowing sizes are carried in
?tock and Immediate ahlpment will be
made.

Per 100
*20x-lx3 12.25
18x5x3 2.25
24xex3Vs 3.00
21x7x3 Vi 3.25

Per 100

28x8x4 J4.G0

S0x5x3V4 3.75

3Gx6xG 6.50

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional In less Quantity.

DESIGN BOXKS: Heavy Manilla;
ivhlte inside; made up full telescope

—

'.herefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
IGxlGxS $8.00
18x18x8 9.00
'.0x20x8 10.00
i4x24xS 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 S16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

!4xl8x8. Pillow Box 12.00
J0xl6x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made in lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
lan be furnished on special order if the
luantlty will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
"lash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Frelgrht prepaid to any station east

of the MieslBSippi River on all orders
amounting: to $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX MANDFACTDRINfi CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y-

New York Ofrice, 20 East 42nd Street

Please meotion the Exchange -when writine.

THE BOHANMAM
VIOLET CLASP

Jt classy article holding the
corsage securely
WHERE TO EDT:-

A. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-21 Randolph SI., Chicago, III.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
I 129 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exdianee when writing:.

ORCHIDS
CATTIiETA Wamerl, C. Harrleoniae, C.

Gaskelliana, C. GIgas, Hardyana type;
DENDROBIUM Phalenopsis, Schroederi

;

ODONTOGIiOSSUM X<ateo-pnJi>iiTenm» Scep-
trnm.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writm^,

ORCHIDS
We have imported, tbli year, all tbe

commercial Cattleyaa. W« will have a^aln
Cattleya lAwrenceana, Ga«kelllana, Dowl-
ana and Perclvaliaiia. Wnt« to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of established
plants; also importations coming, which we
offer at advantageous prices.

ORDONEZ BROS.."X.^&'.'ifiiSri^j."'
Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Enbland
o~/ 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Plaaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Pricei AdveitiBed in these Columiu

are for THE TRADE ONLY

Florists* Relrlgeraiors
Write ue for c&talor and prices, statins

alze you require, and Cor what kind of cot
llowem you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storace.

McCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 HUl SIrad. KENOALLVILLE, IND.
Pleaae mention the Uxohange when writing,

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS,
I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohane'e when wrltiner.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Maniifacturer and Patentee of

The only genaine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

1164-66 Greene Aye., BROOKLYN* N. Y.

For Bale by all supply houses.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

We IVianufacture

ICE BOXES
THE LATEST IMPROVKD

Also Florists' Novelties
WINDOW BOXES, PLANT TUBS, PEDESTALS
QRILL and LATTICE WORK, RIBBON CASES

and OTHER FURNITURE
THE ONLY HOUSE lIANUlACTUHINli

Art Wood Novelties
EXCLDSIVELY FOB THE rL0KI9TS' TRADE

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED

rORSTER MANSfl[lD MFG. CO.
145 West 28th Street

'Phone 4254 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Please mention the Ejichange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpatuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf:.

F. E..—Best Advertising Medium
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
CaBh with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these colunins,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, G words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No, 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By German; gen-
eral greenhouse work; good potter; sober;

single. Address, L. Geh, Hesse's Prlntery,
249 Hamburg ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced de-
signer, decorator and florist, able to han-

dle any branch of the business. Address,
W. S., care of The Florists' Bchange.

SITUATION WANTED~By Gardener and
Florist. Swede, age 37, single, sober; a good
worker, 20 years experience under glass
and outside, pHvate or commercial place.
Address, W. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent sales-
man, decorator and designer wishes per-

manent position. Eastern or Southern city

preferred. Aged 29. married. Address,
W. T., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants change of position.

Able to manage a store. First-class refer-

ences. Address W. N., care of The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young gardener
in flower store with two years' experience

In store work; is reliable and well recom-
mended. Address W. M., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
six years' experience in general greenhouse

work; good, quick potter; willing worker.
References. Address Florist, 180 W. Broad-
way, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By man with first-

class experience In cut flowers, Roses, pot
plants; gardening inside and outside, private
place preferred. Best references. Address,
M. H., 265 B. 10th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant with experience in general stock

growing; honest and industrious. State
wages. Address Mandelbaum, care of M.
Eurchlkofsky, 526 E. 5th Street, New York
City. _^___ 1

SITUATION WANTED—By assistant green-
house man; a good grower of Roses, Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums and general
stock; good potter. Good wages expected.
Address, W. L., care of The Florists' B'x-

change.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager for

gentleman's place, public institution,

park, cemetery, etc.; practical experience in

all branches. References first-class. Ad-
dress with particulars to C. L., care Joseph
Linfoot, 1015 East McMillan Street, Cin-
cinnati, O.

SITUATION WANTED—As store man by
young man; aged 24; good salesman, de-

signer and decorator. New York City ex-
perience with high-class trade. New York
or East preferred. Excellent references.
Address, W. E., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or
working foreman on a private or com-

mercial place near Philadelphia. Eleven
years' experience in growing Roses, Carna-
tions, Chrysanthemums, vegetables and bed-
ding plants. Age, 28; married. References.
State particulars. Open for engagement
March 1, 1910. Address W. P., care of The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, ex-
perienced in Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, pot and bedding plants, also vege-
tables under glass; good designer and deco-
rator; thoroughly familiar with handling
help. None other than large private place
considered and position must be permanent.
A. No. 1 references furnished. Address
W. F., care The Florists* Echange.

If in need of a good situa-

tion—Advertise in our ^Want"

columns*

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two assistant Rose growers In
American Beauty houses. Apply, with

references, to Frank Dolan, care John Young
Co., Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—Carnation Grower. Only a sober,
well experienced man needs to apply.

Wages, $12.00 per week. Geo. Peters & Sons,
Hempstead, N. Y.

WANTED—Engineer or Fireman for night
duty. Apply, with references, to Frank

Dolan, care John Young Co., Bedford Sta-
tion, N. Y. _^_^_^_^^
WANTED—Good store m.an, maker-up and
salesman, with good reference. Steady

place. Le Moult. 436 Fourth ave.. New
York City.

AVANTED—Young man for general store
work; good salesman and designer, with

references; state wages. Address, Chas.
Limmer, 321 State Street, Schenectady, N.

WANTED—A Scotch or Swedish gardener,
married, to take care of gentleman's

place; must milk and take care of fur-
nace. Good place for good man. Address,
A. C. HIndekoper, MeadviUe, Pa.

WANTED—An all-around man to take care
of Palms and other plants in a Greater

New York florist's conservatories and to as-
sist in store. Address with references.
W. U., care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED, MARCH 15, A NURSERYMAN
Of experience in packing and grading:, and

itI«o a Herbaceons man. .CHAS. B. FISH &
CO., WORCESTER, MASS.

HELP WANTED—All-round man to take
care of Palms and conservatory stock in

retail florist establishment, and to assist in

store. Apply, with references, to W. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Capable, liustUng landscape
gardener, sober and reliable, to assume

full charge of landscape department of
retail concern. Must be Al in every respect
and invest from ¥1500.00 to $2000.00. Ad-
dress W. Q., care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class salesman for nur-
sery stock for private estates and land-

scape work. Must understand nursery stock
thoroughly and have some knowledge of
landscape gardening. Must have A No. 1

reference. Address, W. D., care The FIo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTET)—^A good all-around greenhouse
man, single, with some experience in

Roses, Carnations and pot plants, for com-
mercial place In Massachusetts ; must be a
good potter. Send copy of references and
state wages expected with board and room.
Apply to H. Seagroatt, Russell Street, Wo-
burn, Mass.

WANTED—Young man, married, who is

sober, honest, hustling, with some experi-
ence of greenhouse and outside work on or
about April 1. Advancement later on, new
house to live In free of rent. State wages
expected and full particulars in first letter.

American preferred. Address, V. B., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED SEEDSMAN
A competent man to work the grardener

and wholesale trade, and to make liimBelf
generally useful in store when not so en-
gaged. State in confidence where last em-
ployed, reference, and salary expected. Ad-
dress, U. ¥., care of The Florists' Exvhanee.

MANAGER WANTED for about 100,000 sfi.

ft. glass, growing Roses for the N. Y.
market. Will pay good salary, nse of dwell-
ing, and an interest to the right man.
Would like to correspond with someone
holding a similar position. All correspond-
ence confidential. Address, W. K., care of
The Florists* Echiinge.

WANTED—A vigorous working gardener for
a large cemetery. Must be married, ab-

solutely temperate, active and tidy in per-
son, courteous in manner and have exper-
ience with greenhouses, outdoor flower gar-
dening and decorating and general routine
work, and be able to handle workmen to

good advantage. House on place. Give full

particulars as to self and experience. Ad-
dress, W. A., care of The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—Competent counter hand for

Vegetable Seed Department; energetic

young man capable for road work later,

preferred. Particulars to Northrup, King
& Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

WORKING FOREMAN WANTED
Must have accurate knowledge of gen -

eral greenhouse work and requirements.
Particularly strong on Carnations, Chrysan-
themums and Roses, also general plant
business. Must be systematic, energetic
and able to handle men. Strictly sober;
total abstainer will be given preference.
Middle age preferred. Permanent position
for right party. References in first letter.

State salary expected. 100,000 feet of glass.
The H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Prices Advertised in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

WANT[D-N[WSPAPER STAff REPRKENTATIVf

A thoroughly trained gardener, experi-
ienced in all plants, a good, descriptive
writer, with ability to face men, collect
news and get advertising, is offered a per-
manent position on a horticultural paper;
position involves a little traveling. No ob-
jection to a man of 50 if he is active on
his feet and in good health. Give experience
in full and state commencing salary desired.
For full partioilars address, C. B. A., care
of The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and "Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Qreenhousea, Barne-
veld, N. Y.

20,000 CARNATION CUTTINGS— Welt
rooted. Ready now. Write to Locust

Street Greenhouses, Oxford, Pa. J. H. A.
Hutchison, Proprietor.

FOR SALE—100,000 unrooted Wlnsor and
60,000 unrooted WTiite Lawson cuttings at

510.00 per 1000. Address, L. C. Midgley,
Worcester, Mass.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
/ STANDARD VARIETIES

Per 100 1000
Enchantress ?3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3„00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3. 00 25.00
Lawson 3. 00 25.00
Melody 3. 00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 35.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3. 00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M, A. Patten 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Pink Delight 6.00 50.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 6.00 50.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia Pa.

CHBTSANTHEMUMS
ROOTER CUTTINGS OF FOLLOWING
'MUMS READY—From January 25th on

—

Golden Glow, October Frost, Rosiere, Min-
nie Bailey, Monrovia, etc. ; at 50c. per
dozen, $2.00 per 100; no less than 50 at 100
rate. I. M. Rayner. <3-reenport, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANT—Last
call. Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White

Cloud, October Frost, Polly Rose, Early
Snow, Ivory, Byron, White Bonnaffon, Timo-
thy Eaton, Nonin, Merry Christmas, Duck-
ham, Dr. Enguehard, Monrovia, Georgiana
Pitcher. Bonnaffon, Yellow Baby, 3c.; ?2.50
per 100. Poehlmann, 5c. Gloira, lOc, ?S.0O
per 100. Baby Marguerite, 20c., $1.75 per
dozen. Stafford Floral Co., Stafford Springs,
Conn.

cinx:barias

CINERARIA hyb. nana, best strain from
4-in. pots, ready for shlfit, 8c. Primula

Obconica, elegant plants from 4-in. pots,
full of bud and bloom, 12i^c. Hydrangea
Otaksa and Thomas Hogg, all flowering
crowns, 3 In., fine for pans, 5c,; 5 in. to
7 in., 10c. to 25c. each. 20OO Madame Sal-
leroi Geraniums, r. c, $10.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. Add'Pess, Jos. J. Sokol,
New Haven, Conn.

EXTRA FINE CINERARIAS, 3 in. ready
for 5 in. pots; Begonia gracilis lumlnosa

in bloom ready for 4 in. pots; fine for
Easter; 4c. each. Cash. F. J. Langenbach,
Florist, Norwich, Conn,

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 21^ In., $2.00 per

100; E. J. Hill, 214 In., $2.25 per 100.
Cash with order. Address P. A. Peterson,
Box 26, R. F. D. No. 1, Asbury Park, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensls, Mm.e. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRB DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 ^ -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stan -

dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices, Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET—Great Bargiiin.
This is fine, 2-ycar stock.

5-G ft.. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per lOOO.
4-5 ft. $4,00 per XOO, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c., and 35c.
Piersoni. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c., 15c., and 40c.
Whitmani, 3, 4, 6 in. at lOc, 20c., and 50c.
Sprengeri, 2, 3, 4, 5 in., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax. 3 in., Sc.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

NURSERY STOCK—Elm, 3-4 feet. $3.$0 per
100; 4-5 feet, $6.00; 6-8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet, $18.00. Ash, 6-8 feet, $12.00 per
100; 8-10 feet, $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),
3-4 feet. $3.60 per 100; 4-6 feet, $>6.00 e-S
feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa. 4-5
feet, $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet, $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet, $28.00 per 100; 10-12 feet,
$35.00. Wild Black Cherry. 8-10 feet, $28.00
per 100. Silver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet, $15.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. NIoba Weeping
Willow, 6-8 feet, $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, strong divisions, $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum. Uliginosum, $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2

yr., $3.60 per 100. Pteonlea, mixed, 3-5 eye
divisions, $5.00 per 100. Peeontea, white, 3-5
eye divisions. $7.00 per 100. PieonleB, pink,
3-5 eye divisions, $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburya. Mitchell, S. D.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Cottage, house and barn and

three acres of land. Good greenhouses,
hen-house, fruit. Easy terms. Box 24,

Milldale, Conn.

FOR SALE—$50.00, nine-roomed, semi-de-
tached house, Brooklyn; railroad facili-

ties; acre of ground; German gardener or
greenhouse man. Address, Llwyngwair, 2

Wall Street, New York City.

FOR SALE OR RENT—10,000 ft. of glass In
No. 1 condition ; also dwelling house.

Houses are stocked with Carnations, Roses
and potted plants. Steam, heat. For infor-
mation, inquire of W. D. Snell, Herkimer,
N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail greenhouse establish-
ment, five houses, large work shed and

store room, cottage In rear; about one acre
ground. Fourteen miles from N. Y. C, two
railroads, several trolley lines. Price $5000.
Write Lewis H. Wise. Jersey City. N. J.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business on
Long Island, N. Y., near R. R. Station

and car terminal. No opposition; town of

18,000 people. Rent cheap. Price of busi-
ness, including horse and three wagons.
$1000. Address, W. O., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Retail Florist Business In one
of the best towns in Western Pennsyl-

vania, doing from fourteen to fifteen thou-
sand dollars per year; greenhouse, stable,
store-room and dwelling; rent reasonable;
invoice about $2200.00. Al chance for man
who understands handling good trade. Ad-
dress, W. B., care of The Florists' Exchange,

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouse, 2000
feet of glass, 100 hotbed sash, 20 or 50

acres of rich land, 5 room house, potting
shed, tool house, large barn, root cellar,

wagon sheds and other buildings; opposite
R. R. Station; IS miles from New York, 7

miles from Newark, N, J. Place in Al con-
dition. Address, C. Hornecker, Box 31,

Springfield, N. J. .

FOR RENT—To a competent, sober, indus-
trious man, four greenhouses, 12,000 feet

of glass in No. 1 condition, stocked with
Carnations, Perns, Sprengeri, etc. Rent
free of charge from now to July 1st, pro-
viding houses are kept in repair. First-

class opportunity for a hustler. Reasons
for renting, sickness and death in family.

Must be taken at once at this offer. Good
retail trade. Only greenhouses in town of

4000 inhabitants. Address W. R., care ot

The Florists' Exchange.

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug. Trade has almost doubled
each year. "We ship 6 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.

Trade to be supplied unlimited. We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. "We do a strict cata-
log business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.

"Will sell for cash, or part cash
and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and Is a pusher.
This is a good sound investment and
will pay a good dividend.

Address

NURSERYMAN,
Care of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

Plaaafl mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E-.—Best AdvertisinglMcdiuiDii
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FOR SALE OR RENT

For Sale
Store and Retail Business
A fully equipped and only store In town

i(f in.OOO In New York Stttte, the entire good
will mid nn eHtuldlNlied liUNlnetw for inoro
llHin 15 ypiirH. BuHlnetts now $8,000 to ^H).-
000 per ywir mid ciin be much InorciiHed
hy " Kood, live num. On lu-count of pinpr
heiilth am wllllnc to nell nt ii HtierUlre and
$3000 will buy It. If you mean buslnewH,
aildrc8»,

C. B. F., Care The Florists* Exchange
Please mention the £xohang:e when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Special Florlsls* Kefrigerator 6 ft. x 3 it,

X 8 ft. lilffli, display three sides, minor
back, overhead Ice. moss drawers, white
oiiamol Interior and exterior, glass shelving'
and llle tloor. Pl.ins. specifications and
prices on application. THE DUBOIS MAN-
UFACTURING CO., 30 Wooster st.. New
York City.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses at No. 416
Elm Street, Plttsfleld. Mass. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass; heated with
one large S-sectlon Purraan boiler. 2-ln.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—^Just like new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co.. 1898-14 08 Metropolitan Ave..
Brooklyn, N. T.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO LEASE—Store or greenhouses
in good retail location. State particu-

lars. Address Box 97. Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED—To buy, a good paying retail
florist business. State particulars. Handv

to Boston preferred. Address. W. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTEJD—Greenhoueea to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot oash.

Address, Caah, care The Florists' BIrchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Oreenhouaes and all
kinds of greentaoose material. Dismantled

und removed at once. Terms cuah. Ad-
dress, !<. Z,, care The Florists' Sxchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—8-12,000 feet of
glass. Houses must be in good condition.

Full particulars in first letter. Address.
P. A. Knoll, 72 Ackermann Ave., Clifton,
N. J.

WANTED—To lease, greenhouse establish-
ment in good retail location; houses must

be In good condition. Pull particulars In
first letter. Address, W. H,, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—A greenhouse estab-
lishment containing from 15,000 to 30.000

sq, ft. of glass, good condition, In vicinity
of Philadelphia. Address the Philadelphia
office of this paper, 34 So. 16 th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. (A. H. Seeker, Rep.)

Pipe: Second-Hand
For Sale

5000 ft. 2-Jn. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft, witli threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., In any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of IS
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-In. standard pipe, with -new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Roebling % N. llth Sti., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

KILLED
All pests that trouble greenhouse plants.

Write us and we shall be pleased to send
you a list of our customers with whom we
know you will be acquainted. What better
advertisement can be had than the recom-
mendation of leading florists for Getsthere
[naecticide Soap. 1-gal. can $1.00, 50 lbs,

GETSTHERESOAPCO.,Con8hohocken,Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A HEARTY INVITATION
While the Carnation is up for its An-

nual Review we would esteem it a
favor to hear from those who grow the
plants. Send In notes on your experi-
ence with Carnations in 1909; together
with any suggestions or criticisms you
may have to offer. Do it now. Don't
wait.

FOR SALE
FLORISTS' ICE BOX

8 ft. X 8 ft., two up-
per doors, bovollod

Tronch mirrors, two lower doors, double
[hick Klass, sncond-hand but In good con-
-lUlon, $;J5.00.

RAniATRR^ steam. IMsC. per lb; hot wa-IIHUIHIUno ter, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
.Ml sizes In stock.

The fol
able hot-water boilers—g'uaran

(oc.I. IG-ln., rated to heat 1,125 sq. ft. of
^'lass, ?34.00. ID-In,, rated to heat 1,500 sq.
rt, nf glass. $-lC.OO. 22-In., rated to heat
-'.'jr.o sq. ft. of glass. ?64.00. 25-ln., rated
lo h.'iit 3.075 sq. ft. of glass, $90.00. No. 45.
nitod to heat 4.200 sq. ft. of glass. S118.00.
No. 331. rated G,07o sq ft. of glass, 5174.00.
liet our prlqes on second-hand boilers. We
have one of the largest stocks of new and
second-hand round and sectional hot-water
and steam boilers.

serviceable second-hand, no
.

%-ln., l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,
per ft.; l^-ln.. 3 l-3c, per ft.; 1}^-

111.. 4c. per ft.; 2-in., S^jC. per ft.; 2i^-ln.,
SJ^c. per ft.; 3-in., lie. per ft.; 4-In., 16c.
per ft. New 2-in. standard black, 8%c. Old
4 -in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft, ; 4-In.
holler tubes. 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4 -in. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

STOCKS AND DIES X',A'^„ W^V^tT.
following make: Economy. Genuine Ad-
justable. In sizes threading from %-ln. to
-1-in.^pipe.

PIPF VKFQ New and second-hand; grip-rirt VIOCd ping %-in. to 4-in. pipe.

PIPF nilTTFR^ New and second-hand
I ir L UU I I tno Saunders pipe cutters and
three wheel cutters. All sizes.

and second-
n . , ,

..^..^ in all sizes,
l!at chain wrenches, capacity up to 8-ln.

Plpir Good.
' "^- junk;
^VjC.

STILSON WRENCHES S
(lARRFN Hfl^F I" lengths up to BOO ft.UHnucn nUOC ^Ith couplings. 60 ft.
lengths carried in stock. % in., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. B ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

HDT.RFn ^A^H ^^^J ^ulf cypress. 3 ft.nUI-DCU OAOn x 6 ft., 85c,; glazed com-
plete ?1.60 up. 175 new IVi-ln. sash, paint-
ed, glazed with four rows of 7x9 glass at
$1.65. Also 1%-In. new sash painted and
glazed with three rows 10x12 double, at
?1.S0 each.

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES. 1!,V traces'""

New American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box. SxlO. 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. "Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS f2lf.'ooTe?io''or''
''''°""-

We can furnish everything In new ma-
terial to erect any size house. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

Glass

M ETROPOI.ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenfaouse Wreckers
I398-U08 Metrapolltan Aw., BROOKLYN, N. V

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If yon understand Modem Methods and
FARM INTKIiLIOKMTLY

Every reader of the Florists* Eiohange
who is interested In farming or gardening,
in the growingof fruitorof floTTers.iBinvit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the
Home Study OoursoB In Agriculture, Horti-
culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we ^flfer under Prof. Brooks
of the MaBBachusetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oralg of the Cornell tinlveralty.

The Home Correspondence Hchool
Dept. 77 apringfleld, Mass.

Plaaae meptlon the Exchangfl when wrltinc-

Prlcm
$l.50Commercial

Violet Culture
The Florists' Eicbanje, 2 to 8 Daane St,, N. Y.

Greenhouse Wrecked by Explosion
(""Ii.ns. R. Tnsson's store, adjoining his

yi'oonliouse. in Wihd.sor, Ont., was \vi-pclt-

c'li Wednesday, .Jan. 12, by au exiihisiim
of natural pas. A leak Iiad been su.spcct-
I'd for fieveral days. One of tlie em-
ployees, l\Iiss Winters, was looking for ii

witli a lighted match when the explosion
look place. Fortunately, nobody was in-

jured. Damage, $2000, fully insured.
F. Danzek.

Milford, Conn.
It. Ii. Coiustock Co. have ,SO00 sq. ft.

in which they grow a large quantity of
Ferns ; Boston and Scottii are the lead-
ers and a good-sized shipping business
is done in this stock. They also grow
Cnrnations and bedding plants to sup-
ply their local trade. Mr. Comstock
came here about eleven years ago from
Clinton. Conn.

Bridgeport, Conn.
Fred. S. .Tackson was taken sick while

visiting friends in Danbury on Christmas
day, and was confined to his house for
about two weeks.

E. B. Jennings of Southport has two
houses devoted to Pansies and shows some
Idooms of excellent coloring and splendid
size. The majority are of the light color
mixtures. Mr. Jennings has been con-
nected with the floral business for the
past 50 years and makes a specialty of
Pansies, of which he grows large quanti-
ties, both under glass and in the field.

Geo. B. Whitehead of Greens Farms.
Conn,, has nearly 18,000 ft. of glass de-
voted to wholesale shipping trade iu Car-
nations, Chrysanthemums, Lilies and
Spring stock. His Lilies, both Harrisii
and longiflorum show promise of becom-
ing good stock in time for Easter. Mr.
Whitehead was formerly in the retail
tnisiness in Bridgeport, but for the past
five years has given his entire attention
to wholesale growing.

Oswego, N. Y.

Trade continues remarkably good

:

there has been a noticeable increase in
large out-of-town funeral orders, which
has kept stock well worked up.

Christmas trade was good, about the
same as last year. Owing to the advance
in the price of cut flowers there was a
larger sale of pot plants. Cherries, Primu-
las and Poinsettias sold well ; higher
priced stock, such as Azaleas moved
slowly.

Holly was not up to grade but was
sold out as the trade bought cautiously.
Wreaths were good and sold well.

In cut flowers Richmond and Killarney
Roses led ; red and pink Carnations bail
the next call. Violets sold well ; Valley,
Romans and Paperwhite Narcissus were
not in much demand.

Stewart was fortunate in having his
Carnations in just right, and had a big
cut.

W. Workman's stock of pot plants was
very large and complete ; his Primulas,
Cyclamens, Poinsettias, Cherries and Aza-
leas were remarkably good, and he sold
out. H. Y.

Pasadena (Cal.) Gardeners' Assoc.
The annual election of officers of the

Pasadena Gardeners' Association was
held Jan. 7, with the following result

:

President^ Otto Hentschey, re-elected.
Vice-president, James McGillivray. Sec-
retary, Angus McLeod, re-elected. As-
sistant secretary. G. W. Johnson. Treas-
urer, Wm. Hutchinson, who is not only
a skilled gardener, but a singer possessed
of a wonderfully beautiful voice. Trus-
tee, W. J. Loomer.
This Association, now entering on its

fifth year, is remarkable for four things :

1. The regularity of its meetings, twice
each month since its organization ; 2.

The large attendance at every meeting
;

3. The harmony existing among its mem-
bers ; and 4. The unprecedented record of
founding a monthly magazine, 'Phe Pacifie
Garden, not with an.v hope of financial
gain, but from altruistic motives and
loyalty to the land of their adoption, that
through it, their fellow men who, like
themselves, have an inherent love of flow-
ers, may acquire a knowledge of plant
life and its successful cultivation on this
Coast with its peculiar climate.
To those who have never seen the

periodical I wish to say that it is printed
on the best book paper obtainable and
illustrated with half-tone cuts of the fin-

est specimens of native and exotic sub-
jects of the vegetable kingdom found
growing in southern California.

P. D. Barnhabt.

Rooted
Cuttings
Fine, Clean, Strong, Well=

rooted Stock

Carnations
100 looo

O. P. Bassett ,fG.00 $50.00
Victory 2..50 20.1M)
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.0O 15.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 1.50 12.50
Lawson l.,50 12.50
White Perfection 2.00 15.00
White Lawson 1 .50 12.50

IvOSCS
jdo jjjj

Richmond ,$2.00 $17.50
Chatenay 2.00 17.50
Bridesmaid 2.00 17..50
Bride 2.00 17.50
Uncle John 2.00 17.50
Ivory 2.00 17.50
Killarney 2..50 20.00
Perle 2.50 20.00
Sunrise 2.50 20.00

Peter Reinberg
35 Randolph St.

Chicago
PleaBfl mention the Exchange when writing.

Special Bargain
We only have left 150 of the Callas

advertised last week, extra fine in 5-in.

pots, ready to bloom. They need plant-
ing out or shifting into larger pots. $2.50
per dozen, $15.00 per 100. (50 at 100
rate.) $20.00 for the lot. Speak quickly.
This will be your last chance.

TN VATFC £ rn '^^' Germantown Ave.

. 11. IHIlJ a tU., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Vinca Variegata, $1.00 per 100; $8.(0
per 1000.

CARNATIONS
WINSOR, VIOLA SINCLAIR, PR0SPEC10R

J. W. ADAMS & CO.. Springfield, Mass.
Please mention the Excliange •when writing.

FEVERFEW
2,000 ROOTED CUTTINGS

Per 100, $1.50; per 1000 $10.00

THOMAS STOCK
2!1 Hinot St., DORCHESTER, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Pay The Freight
oncot-ilower
and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 93, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CUIUAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 ' ' Castortanti, M.y.

Please mention the Exc*"*

Oar ad'ifertisers 'will find

oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special lots of
plants, nursery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc.

For QuicK Sales
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To Progressive Carnation Growers Looking for Profits
You are looking for the variety that will show the most profit, plus the

greatest satisfaction to your customers.
Very well, this Carnation will do both. Porc-thy Gordon is vigorous and

disease-free, with flowers of unifoi-m color—a shade darker than Pink E>'nchan-

tress. It produces at least a third more Carnations than does Enchantress, and
much larger—average flowers of Dorothy Gordon measure 3 inches or more in
diameter. It has a stiff stem, and Is a long keeper.

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
It has regularly brought us double the profits of the leading commercial sorts—Enchantress for instance. Let us illustrate:
"Enchantress" sells at wholesale in the Pbiladelpbla markets at $6 per 100;

"Dorothy Gordon" has regularly brought us $9 per 100. In addition, "Dorothy
Gordon" produces easily one-third more flowers, or an additional $3—giving a
retorn of $13 from the same greenhouse space that would be required to grow $6

worth of "Enchantress !"

We are selling strong rooted cuttings at ?10 per 100, or ?7B per 1000. We
are ready to demonstrate to you that you can grow Dorothy Gordon with greater
profit than any other commercial Carnation. We Invite you to come to Wyncote
and see It growing in our houses; If you cannot do this, write for full particulars—we'll furnish some Carnation facts that will Interest you!

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

jii.Mt.«i.«ii.«M.»ii.«n.*»ijmjm.«ttjnm^i.«^.>Mj mL«<ta»k«ii.«mtit*iut«.«mtmmM*M.«Ma>mmMjt.tjt>i.«i.*M.»»i.«t.«y

SANGAM©
BrUilant glistening pink, brighter than Wlnsor or Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND MILWAUKEE FLOWER SHOWS
Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems ; calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC Carnation grown to-day.

Everybody pronounces it the best "bread-and-butter" Carnation they have ever seen growing.

Rooted Cuttings, ready Jan. 1st., $12.00 per 100, $IOO.OO per 1000.
CHICAGO CA.RIVATIOIN CO. A. C. BROWN

JOLIET, ILL. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

PKm«"n«<n««iwwnvn«i
Please mention the Exchnnge when xoriting.

CONQUEST
Light pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and fancy Carnation on the market,

WINNER OF FIRST PRIZE WHEREVER SHOWN
Habit of Lawson ; very free ; stem long as Enchantress, and
stiff J the flowers are large and well formed, making a good
impression wherever shown, and can be tised to good advan-
tage ini many different ways, t^ ^ ^ Jt

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
A. T. PYFEB.. Msr. JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MARY TOLMAM
Winner of First Prize at Milwaukee. Deep flesh pink, the most beautiful color of any in this class. Does not fade

in the strongest light. An excellent, clean, upright grower, long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flo-wers* "Will produce more perfect

blooms in a season than Enchantress. Ve want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked nowfor January, J9J0, delivery

$12.00 per lOO, $lOO.OO per lOOO.

A. I HUNT & CO.,
EVANSTON,

ILL. CHICAGO CARNATION CO./'S^^' HUNT BROS.,
PARK RIDGE,

ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100

Alma Ward $16.00
Shasta 12.00
Wiagara 6.00
Georgia 6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan. . 6.00
Wilts Perfection .... 3.00
Wliite Encliantress . . 3.00
Snow Flake 3.00
Lloyd 2.50

BED
O. P. Bassett 6.00
Beacon 3.00

Fl^inVI COI^OB
Gov. Dineen 6.00

CBiMSOxr
Buliy 6.00
Wanoka 6.00

1000
$120.00
100.00
60.00
60,00
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00

60.00
26.00

60.00
60.00

Strong-, clean cuttings-

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,

pute
100 1000

Admiration $12.00 $100.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Mary Tolman 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 76.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Winsor 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Enchantress 2.60 20.00
Boss Fk. EncliantreBB 2.50 20.00

VABIEGATED
Cominest 12.00 100.00
Bay State 6.00 60.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
Mrs. M. A. Fatten 2.60 20.00

Beady for shipment now.

'Westerly, R. I.

Fleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
Rooted Cuttings

WHITE 100 1000
Apple Blos&om $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughau 6.00
WJiite Perfection 2.50 $22.00
White Encbantress 2.60 22,00
The Queen 1,50 12.00

PINK
Pink Delight 7.00
Afterglow 5.00 40.00
Viola Sinclair 3.50
Lawson Enchantress 3.50 30.00
"Winona 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 22.00
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Mrs. Thos. Lawson and Winsor 1.50 14.00

'

KED
Beacon 2.25 20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.50 30.00
Harry Fenn 1.50 12.60

Jannary and February delivery.

Ca<Kb with order. Quality guaranteed or
money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO., Keystone Nurseries

Lai&cast«r« P&.
Please mention tlie Exohance when wrltlnff.

I A new Carnation Seedlinir of wonderful
merit will be offered to the Florists' Trade
In February, 1910. Orders booked now. This
Carnation,

"The Constant"
Grown by Wm. Bester, of Hagerstown,

Md. Color between Rose-pink and Wlnaor.
Produces long stems and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and no
cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep In
good condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Bester for three
years and all points guaranteed. The origi-
nal seedling produced under the most scien-
tific cultural conditions, and will supersede
the Lawson. Price for Strong Cattinge, only
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CS FnRn Boat 4515. WEST PARK
. O. runU, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established 1881. Florists' Supplies,

Novelties, etc.
Tioga branch conducted by A. M. FORD,

Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa. Also representing
A. HERMANN, Florists' Supplies and Metal
Designs, 404-412 East 34th st.. New Tork,
and others.

Please mention the Eacchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Beacon
Enchantress
White Enchantress ...

White Perfection
Winsor
Winona
Lawson, Enchantress

.

Georgia

100 1000

?2.50 $20,00

3.00 25.00

5.00 40.00

Pink Delight 6.00 50.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
GASPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLUBS andSOCIETIES

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

The Elberon Horticultural Society held
its first meeting of the new year on Jan-
uary 3, president Peter Murray in the
chair. The competitions for points result-
ed as follows : C. Duncan, for Freesia
Purity S5 ; A. Bauer, White Perfection
Carnations, 85 ; W, Seymour, Enchan-
tress Carnations, 75c. The next meeting
of the Society will be Carnation night,
January 17. As Carnations are very good
in this section we look for a nice display.

ALEX. FLEMING, Cor. Sea

New Jersey Floricultural Society

A regular monthly meeting of thia So-
ciety is to be held on Friday, January 14.
in its rooms in the Llndsley Building.
The annual installation exercises for the
new officers will be held and reports as
to the condition of the Society, etc., given.
The following officers will be installed

:

President, Albert P. I^arson, gardener to
A. B. Jenkins : vice-president, Detrlck
Kindegrab, gardener to Wm. Runkle ; sec-
retary, William Reid, gardener to S. & A.
Colgate ; treasurer, Walter M. Gray of
Maplewood.

JOSEPH B. DAVIS, Sec'y.

Milwaukee Florists' Club
The Milwaukee Florists' Club held its

regular meeting Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 6, and installed the newly elected of-
ficers : Nic Zweifel, president; Alexander
Kiokner, vice-president ; Eugene Oestrlch-
er, secretary : J. G. Heltman, treasurer.
The weather was exceedingly cold.

Which kept down the attendance somewhat,
nevertheless the Club had a very success-
ful meeting. It was voted to hold an-
other flower show next Fall and a guaran-
tee fund to that effect Is now being made
up among the Club members.
The Club holds its regular meeting

monthly, on the first Thursday of each
month. Meetings are held in the Club
rooms at the Quiet House, comer of
Mason st. and Broadway. Officers are
elected at the meeting in December and
installed at the first meeting in January.

C. C. P.

i
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Detroit Florists' Club

Thoro wns a algnlficant contrast be-
twi-en out of doors and the Inside of tho
meeting room. While acme razor-edged
winds cut Into cheeks and ears out doors,
rather overlieated argaiments caused blis-

ters on the feelings of some of the mem-
bers, and all this over the question of be
or not to be—flower show or no flower
show. Finally, the angel of peace arrived,
harmony settled down and a decided vote
In favor of a flower show next Fall was
cast
Our ever alert president got busy at

once and formed the following commit-
tees:

Arrangements : Wm. Dllger, Fred Brelt-
meyer; Alb. Pouchelon, Walter Taepke

;

prizes : M. Bloy. Herm. Knope. Wm.
Brown, Robt. Klagge ; finance : Alb.
Pouchelon. Frank Danzer, J. P. Sullivan,
A. van Boeslager: entertainments : Wm.
B. Brown, Ci.ns. Scribner, Rob. M. Raha-
ley, S. Stock: advertising: Frank Danzer,
J. F. Sullivan. Hugo Schroeter.

This at last has set the ball rolling to-
wards a Fall flower show, the last one of
which was held ten years ago in this city.
Verily, time we should wake up

!

The annual entertainment and dance
for members and their friends will be at
Harmonie Hall, January 12.

FRANK DANZER.

Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

The Club, in connection with its regu-
lar monthly meeting held at 1214 F st.
on th e even ing of Jnuary 4, gave a
"Colonial Smoker" to those present, pre-
senting as a souvenir to each guest a
cl.Tv pipe with the "Whole Damm Family"
and the dog represented in miniature,
protruding from the bowl of the pipe.

The attendance was larger than usual,
but little business was transacted, the
attention of the Club turning at once,
upon the next meeting night when it was
proposed to have the ladies present and
enjoy a banner social evening. Accord-
ingly, Pres. Kramer appointed the fol-
lowing as a committee to select a suitable
place for the entertainment, and arrange
programs: Geo. H. Cooke. Wm. F. Gude,
Wm. Marche, Edw. S. Schmid and W. W.
Kimmell.
A resolution was favorably passed by

which an amendment to the constitution
and bylaws of the Club was adopted,
changing its present form for receiving
new members. The amendment instead of
allowing a candidate to make application
for membership and be admitted on the
same rvening restricts his acceptance un-
til after an investigation by the newly
formed credential committee consisting of
O. A. C. Oehmler, W. W. Kimmell and
M. Boiling. Refreshments were served
and it was past midnight when the Club
members realized that the large Gude
clock had not been "stopoed to save
time." JAS. L. CARBBRT.

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg

The Forlsts' Exchange Issues of Jan.
S2 and 29, also of Feb. 5, will he essen-
tially Carnation Niunhers. ( See adver-
tisement on editorial page.) Very many
of our readers are equally interested
with the disseminators in the behavior
of all the . leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
perience in 1909 and their suggestions
for 1910—Write now while the mood is
on you.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery
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We wish to impresB npoB our readern
that all questions Intended for this depart-
ment mast bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of g-ood faith. .We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to as by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all piants, flowers and seed vessele
if possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be slimb, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cnltivated, location where ^owins, It

woold often enable Identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(12) Palm Leaves Infested.—Herewith
samples sliowing incrustation of a hard,
black scale. Kindly advise me how to
get rid of the trouble.—H. M., N. T.

—If your Palm leaves are very badly
infested with scale would advise a thor-
oug-h hand washing after which a regu-
lar fumigation or spraying with Aphine,
Nicoticide, or some other equally effec-
tive insecticide. ever>' two weeks.

(13) Dracaena Indivisa Diseased.—En-
closed I send you a few leaves of Dra-
cEena indivisa showing- a disease which
I think is a sort of scale. I have wash-
ed them with a strong solution of whale-
oil soap, mixed in warm water. I wash-
ed them leaf by leaf about two weeks
ago and now they are starting to get
full of it again. Please let me know
what to do for a remedy?—A. S., Ohio.

—We notice that the scale on your sam-
ple leaves is apparently young, and
would impress on you the need of fre-
quent sprayings of insecticides (as ad-
vertised in our columns) at least once
every week until you have them in

check, underneath as well as above the
foliage. By keeping at it you will
eventually destroy all the pests.

(14) Ants on Carnations.—Please in-

form me through your valuable paper, a
remedy for ants on Carnation flowers;
they are so bad they eat into the calyx
while flowers are still in the bud; they
are ruining my whole house. Be sure
and answer this week.—B. L., New
Jersey.

—Tour trouble is a serious one, and
has been seldom met with in our experi-
ence. If you can locate holes or nests
of the ants in the soil make several
small holes carefully about 4 to 8 inches
deep, 9 inches apart, into each pouring
about a tablespoonful of bisulphide oi

carbon closing the holes immediately to

prevent fumes arising. This will kill

anvthing within reach. Procure liquid
from the local druggist Ants generally
have regular runways, watch for these
and. place near them several small quan-
tities of sugar, honey, cookies, or any-
thing swpet. that has first been liberally
sprinkled with Paris green, London pur-
ple or some other poisonous powder. Do
not excite the suspicions of the ants,
thpv are intelligent insects and you may
drive them away temporarily to appear
in greater numbers elsewhere. Be pa-
tient, and you will win out. Let us
know how you succeed. Perhaps a
reader can supply a different remedy.

(15) Bordeaux Mixtnre.—I notice in

your issue of January 1 an article on
fungus on Palm leaf. "Will you kindly
tell how to make a weak solution of
Bordeaux Mixture and how to use it?

—

M. C. S., Louisiana.

—Dissolve 6 (six) pounds of sulphate
of copper in 4 (four) or more gallons
of water. In another vessel slake 4

ffour) pounds of quick lime (6 pounds
air-slaked) in a small quantity of water.
When the latter mixture has cooled it

is poured into the copper solution, care
being taken to mix the fluids thoroughly
hv constant stirring, and add water to

iriake about 40 gallons of mixture. Stir

before anplying. This is a normal Mix-
ture. (Gironde.)

Heating Queries
conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inquirers Read This
Subscribers asting' questlonB for Heat-

ing Problems mnst "be particular to give
tlie following: Leng-th, widtli, lieiglit at

ridffe, hei^lit at eaves, glass on sides,

glass on ends, position of house as re-
gards points of compass, grade of house,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,

depth of boiler pit, size and location
of chimney, temperature desired in each
house, whetlier steam or Iiot water is

used for lieatincTf number of pipes and

size in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before
I can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-
stalled.

If the inquiry is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of
compass, number and position of
benches, temperature required of pur-
poses for which the houses are intend-
ed ; whether steam or hot water heat
desired.
Subscribers who may contemplate

asking for information regarding heat-
ing apparatus are particularly requested
lo cut this out, so that when they write,
the questions will be answered fully,
and will save time and help the writer
materially to arrive at the proper con-
clusions, u. G. Scollay.

Mr. U. G. Scollay. who kindly answers
the questions in this department, as
President of the Master Steam and Hot
Water B'^itters' Association of New York
City has been entirely occupied with the
duties of that office for the past five
weeks, in connpction with a strike and
the making of a new agreement, which
fact, he trusts, will satisfactorily explain
the delay in answering the questions sub-
mitted.

I intend to build an addition to my
present greenhouse, according to the in-
closed diagram, which will be 20' x 20',
also a leanto 6' wide on the southeast
of the boiler shed. I wish to run a 2"
main from the boiler up near the ridge to
the southwest end of the house, thence
returning with IVj" pipes for radiation.
Will you kindly advise me how many of
these I will require and where to locate
them? The only bench in the house will
be a 3' bench joining the boiler shed,
the balance to be in raised beds. The
only exposure to severe winds is on the
southwest end, and that is partly pro-
tected. J. M. B., New Jersey.

—If you have decided to use 1%" pipe
for most of the heating surface, would
advise using two 2" flows instead of one
in this house. The balance of the heat-
ing surface in coils of IVt" pipe, con-
sisting of twenty-five runs of that size.
In the leanto have one 2" fiow, and eight
1^-4" pipes in coils. The above will give
you a temperature, providing you have
sufficient boiler power and good circula-
tion, of at least 60° to 65° in zero wea-
ther. I cannot very well tell you where
to locate the 1% coils, for your sketch
shows no position of beds. You can
divide the coils up so that they will be
distributed in the pathways, and hung
on the side walls of the beds. I would
divide these 1

H " in the 2 0-foot house
into at least four coils.

Here is a problem for the heating col-
umn of the Florists' Exchange. I have
a Pierce, Butler & Pierce boiler No. 1512,
supposed to carry 400' of 2" pipe or 250'
of radiation. I have this boiler installed
in a small greenhouse, 12' x 25', and lo-
cated in it as per the enclosed sketch,
but I can not get it to heat up more
than 44° even in mild Winter weather;
somehow or other the circulation is not
good. Have got to have a real good fire

to even get it to 44°, and yet it is sup-
posed to heat a house 12x50 to 50° with
zero weather outside. I am out in the
Catskill Mountains, at an elevation of
2600 ft. above tide water, and have no
city water pressure. The boiler is set in
a pit 2' deep, in one comer of the house.
There are two sj'stems coming out of the
boiler, one on each side of the house,
with one flow over the bench and a coil

of two 2" pipes under the bench and
coming back to the boiler. In coming
back to the boiler both systems join and
enter as one through 2" pipe. In fact,
the house is piped with 2" pipe through-
out, except under the middle bench where
a IV2" pipe leaves the flow near the ex-
pansion tank, and drops under the bench
running in one pipe to the farther end
of it and coming back in a coil of 2
pipes IV2" and entering the return of
one of the systems at the point
marked A. Would say that this mid-
dle system has a gradual drop of Mi"
to the -oot. The water does not
get hot so that one can't lay one's band
on the boiler, no matter how good a fire.

Would say that the pipe over each side
bench marked B runs close to the glass,
6" away from it. The question is where
is this piping wrong and how can I rem-
edv it? Or if wrong altogether, how
-t^hould it be piped? Keeping in mind that
I have an addition on the end of it, 12
X 2 5, more to pipe and connect with the
present piping, which will then be the
supposed capacity of the boiler. I have
tried to tell you all points so you could
advise more intelligently, but if any
other information is wanted will gladly
send it. I want to keep the house at
50°. W. H. S., New York.

—You state that the boiler is a No.
1.".12 Pierce, Butler & Pierce, and that
company rates, for hot water, this boiler
at 400 sq. ft. I would not care to place
on it, according to their rating, anv more
than 500' of 2" pipe for greenhouse pur-
poses. Probably you are wrong In the
number of boiler you give me. But as-

suming that the boiler is rated at 250
sci. ft, as you state, and not 400 as the
makers, state, would say that I would
not like to put on it more than 300' of
2" pipe. The boiler is evidently large
enough for your present wants, and so I
will therefore offer suggestions as to why
your circulation is not better.
The matter that bothers me most, is the

fact that you say you never get the boiler
vpry hot. This leads me to suppose that
you do not have a good fire, even though
you may think so. Try this boiler with
small size coal, say nut size. Is your
draft good ? There is evidently some-
thing more the matter than the piping,
for you certainly should be able to get
the water very hot in the boiler.
You have sufiicient piping, assuming

that your sketch calls for two 2" pipes
under each side bench, and three IV2"
under the middle' bench, also one 2" pipe
over each side bench, to maintain about
50° in zero weather.
After looking up the fire question, see

if you have a steady rise in the flow
pipes from the boiler to the cross section
on which the expansion tank is located.
I assume from your sketch that you vent
through the expansion tank. Be sure
from the cross pipe, which you state runs
level, to flow toward the far end of the
house, and from there back to the boiler,
without any traps in the pipes whatever.
The return connections from the coils to
the mains would best be in the side of the
main. How much higher are the coils
under the benches than the return open-
ings in the boiler? You should try to ob-
tain as much height as possible, and for
that reason I would suggest that if you
will lower the boiler pit you will get bet-
results. I can see almost positively that
your trouble is either in a bad draft, or
the apparatus is air bound or trapped, or
a combination of both. I should be glad
to hear from you further after you have
adopted my suggestions, when I may be
in a position to answer your requirements
better.

We have a house built 46' x 12', run-
ning east and west : north wall 8', made
of boards and plastered: also top and
ends same way, door in each end ; south
wall 9' high of 12" x 16" D. S. glass. How
can we best heat it to prevent freezing in

zero weather? Just above freezing is all

we want. S. S., Louisiana.

—Place five 2" pipes in this house, and
vou will easily maintain 40° or less if

you desire. Get a small hot water boiler

having a capacity of about 200' of 4"

pipe. These pipes can be placed on each
side of the house. One coll on the side

with the glass, consisting of one flow

and two returns, and the other one one
flow and one return. I suppose you know
the necessary precautions, grade up from
boiler to the far end, fitted with air cock,

at highest point, or air vent to the

height of the expansion tank. In fact you
could locate the tank on a small job of

this kind at the highest point on the end
of one coil.

Pittsburg

Preparing for Reception A. C. S.

The first meeting of the Florists'

Club in the new year was held last week
in the Fort Pitt Hotel and was unusually

well attended. The membership list is

growing wonderfully ; it must be on ac-

count of the coming convention of the

American Carnation Society, as 13 new
members were elected. Several dehn-
quent members, whose dues have not been

paid within a few years, and some who
left the city, were dropped from the list.

Most of the committees who have charge

of matters in connection with the cominrr

meeting of the A. C. S. bad, reports to

make and everything is progressing nicely.

The chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee requested that the secretary of the

Club send a notice to all subscribers to

the fund for the entertainment of the

visitors to send in their subscriptions at

once.
The Entertainment Committee gave an

idea of what they were doing, and what
they desire to do, to make the stay of

the visitors as pleasant as possible.

The president appointed Messrs. Lan-
ghans and Frischkom to audit the books

of the Club. _ , ^
Nomination of officers of the Club tor

the year were in order, and Mr. Falconer s

motion that a committ'ee of two be named
by the president to make nominations was
carried. Messrs. Falconer and Elliott

were appointed, and named all the pres-

ent officers as they thoudit best they

should be continued for another year, and
the committee would not accept any re-

fusal.

It was suggested that the Club hold

a special meeting before the Carnation
Society's convention, but the chairman
decided that a joint meeting of the vari-

ous committees would be far better, and
he would instruct the secretary to send

notices to all members of committees when
and where it would be held.

A Goodly £xliibition

The subject for the evening was
Roses; the display was not large but

good. P. S. Randolph and Ed. Blind
were appointed to judge the display.

.John Cook of Baltimore, Md., sent a
dozen excellent flowers of his new pink
Rose "Radiance," for which he was
awarded a first-class certificate. The
blooms were much admired by the grow-
ers as well as store men ; everyone
thought it was a fine Rose, showing good
color and large buds with good stem and
foliage.

The Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation Co.
showed a nice lot of white and pink Kil-
lamey, My Maryland and Bride.

P. S. Randolph showed a well-grown
plant, full of bloom, of Begonia incar-
nata, an old variety, easily grown but
not seen much in commercial places,
which, he said, sold well at the Christmas
holidays. It is much more satisfactory
than Lorraine as it holds its flowers much
better for a house plant.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co. of Boston,
Mass., exhibited some fine plants in bloom
of Cyclamens in the following sorts : Giant
white, pink, crimson, Excelsior and Duke
of Fife. Mr. George Cruiclshank. repre-
sentative of the firm, who was present at
the meeting, read some notes describing
their culture, which were listened to very
attentively. He was requested to give
the secretary of the Club a copy of his
paper for publication in the trade pa-
pers ; this he promised to do. A vote of
thanks was tendered to him for the dis-
play and his excellent paper.
The subject for the next meeting of the

Club will be Carnations, including a com-
petitive exhibit by the private gardeners
of G Primula plants, 3 varieties, 3 Cycla-
mens, 3 colors and 25 cut bloom Carna-
tions, any one variety or mixed.

State of Trade
The past week's florist business

was satisfactory ; a great deal of funeral
work created a good demand for stock.
Social functions were also numerous.
Prices of stock bold up pretty well ; the
cold spell of weather is of some assistance.
Roses are of good quality in fair de-
mand. The supply of Carnations is about
equal to the demand ; they have not as
yet been abundant this year. Paperwhite
Narcissus is the best selling bulb stock
and brings from 3c. up. There is hardly
any demand for Roman Hyacinths; very
few are grown. Sweet Peas are coming
in better, just a little too high priced to
sell readily.
John Bader celebrated his G5th birth-

day last week at his home on Mt. Troy.
Many friends were invited and spent a
pleasant evening.
The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. is send-

ing out a nice folder, giving the location
of hotels, places of amusement, exhibi-
tion hall for Carnation Society's meeting,
wholesale and retail florists' stores, and
other places of interest for the visitoi-s
who will be in attendance at the conven-
tion of the A. G. S., also inviting dele-
gates to make their place of business.
222 Oliver ave., a most central location,
their headquarters.

A Banq.tiet of Unusual Brilliancy
Randolph & McClements had the

decorations for one of the most elaborate
affairs ever given in our city, the annual
dinner of the Carnegie Steel Co.'s offi-

cials, held in the Fort Pitt Hotel last
week. The English room, where the ban-
quet of the Carnation Society's visitors
will be held, was used, and it was deco-
rated in a beautiful and most costly man-
ner. In the center of the banquet" hall a
miniature lake was artistically arranged,
in which were fishes of various kinds.
Banked on the sides of the lake was a
bower of American Beauty Roses. The
outline of the general decorative plan
formed a Southern garden scene. Distri-
buted throughout the entire room were
many rare and beautiful plants. The or-
chestra was entirely hid behind a bank
of fiowers and canary birds jumped from
bower to bower, mingling their melodious
notes with the strains from the orches-
tra. At the conclusion of the feast each
visitor took an armful of American
Beauty roses along home. Mr. McCle-
ments had full charge of the decorations,
including the electrician's work, a big
job, but be was equal to it.

E. C. Rftneman.

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg

The Florists' £xchang-e Issues of Jan.
22 and 29, also of Feb. 5, will be essen-
tially Carnation Nnmbers. ( See adver-
tisement on editorial pagre. ) Verj'' many
-f our readers are equally interested
with the disseminatnrs in the behavior
of all the leadinfT varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us In
for publication a summary of their ex-
perience in Iftoo and their sugrsestions
for 1910—Write now while the mood Is

on you.
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In., 2o.PETUNIA DOUBLE ^

Hnillux, 2-lii.. |1.2C pur 100,

AbatUona, 3 kinds. 2-ln., 2^o.
Lontanu, asBtd., 2-tn., 2c.

PRIMULA
rrlmulii Obi-uuli-u, Gliiiit MLxetl. i;-Im , 2c.
Heliotrope, 2-ln., |1.6u per lOU. Cupheu.

2-ln., IHc.
PolnKottlu, stock plants, 5c.
Goniiilunut, Double Grunt, Rose, etc., 2-

In.. Jii.ou per loo.
ColeUH, 10 kinds; Agertitum, 3 kinds; 2*

In.. Jl.f.0 per loo.
Rocted Cutting!), prepaid per 100. Hello-

trope, $1.00; FucbBin, 8 kinds, 11.00; Paris
l>afay, yellow, white, 11.00; Cupbea, 76c.
Vlncu Vurlegata. 90c.: Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.:
Alterniuitberu, 3 kinds, 60c. ; AKeratiun, 3
kinds. 60c. : Swalnsonu alba, $1.00 : Obi.
PetunliiH, 10 kinds. $1.00. Feverfew, Gem, $1
Fioweriog Begoola, 8 kinds, $1.26; Salvia,

90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the ExohanRe when wrltine.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens GIganleum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer is unsur-
passable. .\ fine lot of plants In bud and
bloom In five colors, from 4 -In. pots,
$10. (10; from 5 in. pots, $20.00 per loo.
August Seedlings twice transplanted from
flats first-class stock. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per lOOU.

GERSNIUMS
Standard varieties, strong plants, from

2H-in. pots, ?2.50 per 100, $22.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
Standard varieties stronf? healthy tub-

ers, 2-3 eyes, $1.75 per 100. $15.00 per
1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Slftfadsbarg, Pa.

ntinn the Exchange Aghen ^^^iting.

AZALEAS
IN BLOON
AZAT.FiA Indica, In bloom, for New

Year, Mme. Petrlctk Simon Maxdner,
Deutsche Perle, Vervaeneana. 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25.
Other varieties for Easter: Bernard

Andrea alba and Niobe (double white):
have only extra large plants of this va-
riety, 16, 18, 20. 22 In.. $1.00. $1.50, to
$2.00 each. Mme. Van der Gruyssen, Si-
mon Mardner, Vervaeneana, Deutsche
Perle, Prof. WolterB, Helena Tellman,
ApoUo, flmprese of India, Schreveriana
and other well-known American varie-
ties. Price, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
to $2.00 each. We don't carry any cheap
Azaleas, only first-class,
COCOS Weddeliana, 3-in., 12 to 15 In.

high, 15c. to 18c.
ARKCA lutescens, 5-In., 35c.
LATANIA Borbonica. 4-in.. 20c.
NEPHKOIiEPIS Whitmanl, N. Tode-

oldes, 5-5%-6 in. pots. 35c., 40c. and
BOc. each: 7-ln., as big as a washtub,
75c. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.
Ail pot grown.
ENTIA ForBteriana, 7-In. pots, single,
40-45-50 In. high, $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00;
6-in. pots, single, 25-30-35 In. high,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-In., 25c.
PTERIS Victoriae, (Sliver Fern). P.

Wlmsettl, 6-ln. pans, 3 rems In a pan,
very attractive, 30c. per pan. P. WU-
Boni, 3-in., 10c. ; 6-ln., 3 plants In a
pan, 35c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
III2 W.ONTARIO ST. PHIUDELPBIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VINCA VARIEGATA
E'xtra strong, thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-ln., $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, strong, thrifty,

2-in.. ready to shift, $2.00 per 100, $1S.00
per 1000.

FERNS, Boston and Scoltii, extra fine, 5-
In., equal to 6-in., 25c. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, "•"{?. j."""-

Please mention the Exchange when writipg.

CINERARIA STELLATA
strong plants in 2%-ineh pots, ready to

shift into 4-incli.

$3.00 per hundred
Primuht Obconiea all soW.

R.G.IIANFORD. Norwalk,Conn.
PlflBW mention the Exohsjige when writiog.

Calendars Received
EDWARD T.VTKO. I-'lorist. Sallna, Kan.
THE BENJAMIN CHASE CO.. Manu-

facturers ol' Wood ijabels and Plant
Stakes, Derby VillriKf, N. H.
BIONJAMIN HAMMOND. FlshkiU-on-

Huiison, N. Y.—This is one of the must
unique- calt-ndars that has come to the
desk ao far this season. Inasmuch as
while it is informative to a considerablti
degree the disseminator has managed to
yet in quite sonic effective advertising
matter on each monthly sheet, thereby
proving iiimself an adept In that line.
The calendar fumisiies large sized Ilgures,
m.iklng it very desirable to hang In the
ollico.

Detroit
With Ibe e.\ceplioa of small weddings

atul club dances, society was rather quiet
last week, and the florists' activity was
in accordance with it. Stock is accumu-
lating, but not so as to cause alarm, and
there is still sufficient to give the retailer
a chance to select. Compared with other
years we have a remarkably large supply
of very line red Carnations.

Bulbous stock is making its appearance
and a systematic well-controlled supply of
this class of flowei"s ought to bring the
growers satisfactory returns. The trou-
ble in the past was that for the sake of a
half cent or one cent advance at Easter
most growers held their stock back, re-
sulting in a glut and consequent heavy
loSs at a time when best prices should
reign. Frank Danzek.

Dahlias Should be Attractively Staged
\\Tien we can present to the general

public an exhibition such as is generally
produced with the aid of Chrysanthe-
mums, we shall feel we have made a long
step forward in the progress for the prop-
er exhibition of Dahlias. This placing
twelve or twenty-four or a hundred bot-
tles on a table, and showing one flower in
each, is, to our minds, the greatest injury
10 the progress of Dahlias, and we must
make an effort to get away from it. Dah-
lias should be shown, above all, in con-
nection witli graceful greeny, such as
Ferns or Palms. TTie good varieties
should be shown in large vases carefully
arranged to display their best qualities.
Single specimens should be used only in
connection witli the general exhibition in
a decorative way. Dahlias can easily be
raised in pots, and each exhibit should
have a liberal display of them shown in
their natural beds, to give visitors a fair
idea how Dahlias grow and what they
look like in the garden.

—

Dahlia Nctv;s.

Fires
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.—Wm. E. Doyle

on Cambridge st., near Leonard ave., re-
cently suffered a damage of several hun-
dred dollars through fire caused by an
overheated boiler.

WASHINGTON, D. C—An overheated
oil stove started a blaze in the green-
house of E. T. Stunkel in the rear of SOIH St., N. E., January 3 about 11 p. m.
Slight damage was done.
TAMPA, PDA.—A blaze starting in a

private residence made its way to the
front of the Tampa Floral Co.'s establish-
ment on December 31, and a great loss
in the destruction of glass is reported.
PEORIA, ILL.—Spontaneous combustion

caused a fire in tne second story of the
building occupied by the Stocker Seed Co.
Several thousand dollars' worth of seeds
were lost; the property loss was nothing
heavy.

ROCHESTER, N. T.—An overheated
stove used in heating a small greenhouse
-un by Wm. Dobberton at 208 Clinton
ave. caused a fire on the evening of De-
cember 2S ; damages amounted to about
$50.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. T.—Two green-
houses, owned by J. C. Hamlin, were re-
cently partially burned at the ends, but
the plants were saved from freezing by
covering up the open spaces with blan-
kets.

PEORIA, ILL.—Fire threatened to com-
pletely destroy the Weber Seed Co. build-
ing at 117 Washington st. at 11 p. m.
January 1. The blaze originated in the
basement of the structure and before it

was extinguished, did damage to the ex-
tent of $10,000^ fully covered by insur-
ance. The origm of the fire is a mystery.
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.—The A. A.

Weldon greenhouses were the scene of a
fire which broke out in the early hours of
December 31. The three greenhouses
which constitute this property have been
rented for the last three years by V. C.
Pauioz, and many Palms and potted
plants have been stored by Mr. Pauioz for
patrons in the city to be cared for dur-
ing the Winter. Snow was used to extin-
guish the flames, and the damage to the
greenhouse buildings was very slight. The
engine house, however, which contained
the heating apparatus and several tons of
coal in the coal shed were totally de-
stroyed.

UI LACS
DAFFODILS-YELLO'W DAISIES MIGNONETTE

-^WHITE, PINK and LAVENDER PEAS-SINGLE VIO-LETS—CATTLEYAS—and all otKer Seasonable Flowers

JOHN W. McINTYRE ^VS^.^Il'-sU'-sref
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Excbajige when xvriting.

Verbenas! Verbenas! Verbenas!
THK SEASON IS HOW OPEN

OUR SELECTION
Booted Cattln^B 76c. per 100, JS.OO per lOiOO
Stxon? plants In 2y;-in. pots $3.60 per 100, 20.00 per 1000

PURCHASER'S SELECTION
Mrs. Wm. Taft, Miss WOmott, Booted Cnttlngs $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000
Booted Cutting's 90 per 100, 8.00 per 1000
Strong plants In 2%-ln. pots $3.00 per 100, 26.00 per 1000
Plants of Mrs. Wm. Taft and Miss Wilmott 4.00 per 100, 30.00 per 1000
When Rooted Cuttings are ordered sent by mail, add 10 cents per 100, 50 cents per

1000, to pay postage.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-in. pots, JS.OO per 100; from

2^-in. pots, J3.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS
Fine for Xmas. 3 in. pots, $1.50 per doz..

$12.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in., $12.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Savltzl, 2^ -In. pota, $4.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchll. Pot grown,
$3.00 per 100.

ACHTKANTHBS. Best varieties. $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordl. Plnk and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, Double and single,
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

$1.60

pota,GEKANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2

1

$3.00 per 100.

GERIVIAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1. 25
per 100.

LANTANAS, 2% -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, ^2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWEB (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

VEBENAS. Mammoth set. unsurpassed,
$1.00 per 100; $S.0O per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, "^K?{^Vork
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crofons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

nontioTi the Eitrhanrw when writlnr

The Carnation Convention at Pittstiurg

The Forists' Bxchang-e issues of Jan.
22 and 29, also of Feb. 5, will "be essen-
tially Carnation NiunlDers. [ See adver-
tisement on editorial page.) Very many
of our readers are equally interested
with the disseminators in the behavior
of all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
parience in 1909 and their sug^g-estions
for 1910—Write now while the mood is
on you.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Rlofists

OreonhouBCB
HKLB08E, CAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs. Choice Roses
Carnalfons. Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowers.

Puliiia, Ferns and ]>ooorntlve Planto a Specialty.

We reapectfulJy solicit yoar patronage.

Pleue mention the Bxobange when writing.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., l!fi?!lS and Manhattan flower Market, 4^!!li«i^SSP'•, Telephone,

\;^HOLESALE FLORISTS 1^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prompt Payments- Give us a Trial
r

NEW YORK.—The continued bad wea-
ther conditions up to last Saturday se-

riously ^interfered with business in the

wholesale district, and the accumulation

of cut flowers grew until all hopes of

clearing up at week end were given up.

Since Monday, business has been quite

brisk, although buyers have been careful

to see that no great quantity of stock

was on their hands, and confined them-
selves to small speculations, which have
but little effect on t„e amount of stock
continually coming in.

American Beauty Roses have fallen off

in supply, so much that on Wednesday
a. m., efforts to secure a dozen good grade
flowers would have met with failure. But
still there is so little demand for them
that the price remains at 50c. for top
grade. Other grades fare much worse,
and but few are seen. Tea Roses of

every variety are very plentiful, except
white, for which there has been a satis-

factory demand the past few days. Top
grades of Killarney and My Maryland
sell at $12, but only for selected stock.

Plenty of medium grade flowers are on
hand, but find no buyers at offers of $6
to ?10. Richmond cleans up a trifle bet-

ter than other varieties. A lot of weak
flowers of all kinds have been received,

and are hard to move at any price.

Carnations are Improving in quality
right along, but sales lag, and a clean up
is only accomplished by job lot offers.

?2 to $3 seems to be the prevailing range
of prices, although some fancy grades
sell at $4, while a few novelties reach
?5 to $6. Quantities of poor flowers are
left over from day to day, these even-
tually going for a mere nothing.

Orchids continue in supply as last

week, and sales of them are not over
brisk. 60c. for top grades is the price

limit and a general range of prices is

25c. to 40c. Cypripediums are more plen-

tiful, and at 510 to $12.50 are hard to

Lilies continue in good demand, but at
a $16 price arc hard to move, although
where quality of stock is considered, an
occasional sale is made at that figure

;

poorer grades find buyers at $S to $12.

Lily of the Valley is short in supply and
at $5 a fair demand for top grades is

noticed. Quite a little poor stock is on
hand at low figures, but who wants It?

Daffodils are arriving by 5000 lots and
on Wednesday noon, large numbers were
in the hands of the wholesalers. Prices
ranged from $2 to $4. Paper White Nar-
cissus is very plentiful and at $1.50 per
100 a clean up is not effected. Ship-
ments of Tulips are increasing, and where
stems are long enough, $3 is the price.

Other grades move slowly at $1.50 to $2.

Violets move fairly well, at 60c. per
100 for strictly fresh flowers, while bun-
ches of aged flowers are hard to get rid

of, and any fair offer is considered, con-
sequently sales at 25c. per 100 are fre-

quently made. Gardenias drag, and but
little call is manifest for them. Sweet
Peas go begging, except select stock
which moves moderately.

Adiantum, Asparagus, and Stevia are
meeting with a good demand.
PHILADELPHIA.—The cut flower

market at present writing is feeling the
effects of sluggish business in the past
few days, so that all lines of cut ma-
terial are plentiful, with no apparent
outlet unless the weather moderates
enough to allow the street man a chance
to handle a lot of the left over material.
From grower, wholesaler and retailer
alike come reports of bad business,
much of which is due to poor shipping
facilities and delayed shipments, with
but little chance of a "come back" for
some time to come.
American Beauty Roses, as well as all

others, are very plentiful and prices av-
erage about half as much as a short
while ago. Pink Killarney and My
Maryland are especially plentiful; while
a general shortage exists in white
Roses, the condition is only brought
about by the excessive demand for fun-

eral material. As far as prices are con-
cerned they range from $3 to $12 and
many lots are sold at special prices.

Carnations are even more plentiful,

although white sorts, as In Roses, have
been more in demand; pink and other
colors are quite heavy in supply and
are sold at various prices ranging from
$1.60 to $3 according to age and con-
dition.

Orchids, in available varieties, are in

moderate demand, recent large funeral
orders cleaning out the entire supply,
since which time the demand has reach-
ed normal; selling price is anywhere
from 40o. to 60c. for the various Cat-
tleyas, while Cypripediums are quite
plentiful and remain unsold at offerings

of 10c. and 12c. Lilies fluctuate from
day to day, and good flowers are scarce
and maintain an average of 15c., while
other grades range from Sc. to 12%c.
Lily of the Valley is quite plentiful, and
but little call is noticed, except for

casual orders, the demand for it failing

to clean up shipments, which, however,
fail to arrive with any degree of regu-
larity. Selling price for top grades is

$3 to $4, medium grades from $2.50

downward. Gardenias axe very plentiful

and but little call is noticed for thetn;

flowers are of flne quality, but price is

low, ranging from 10c. to 30c. each for
the various grades. Violets drag, and
many good flowers are left over only to

be jobbed off to a fakir at the rate of

about $6 per thousand. Fresh flowers

are sold at $1 per 100 for double and
single varieties, those remaining unsold
usually' going at a lower figure next
day. Sweet Peas are becoming more
plentiful daily, and offers to retailers of

good stock at $1 per 100 are refused.

White and pink sorts predominate and a
trifle heavier call is noted for the lav-

ender shades. Narcissus is plentiful

everywhere, and if offers were made to

clean out at $1 to $1.60 per 100, whole-
salers would not think twice before
taking the chance. These flowers are of

good substance and during the holidays
sold fairly well, but since they have be-

come a nuisance.
Asparagus and other greenery has

moved well in the past week, and better

general prices have prevailed. Adian-
tum advanced to $1.50 while Asparagus
maintains steady figures from 35c. to

50c., according to grades. Galax arid

Ferns have experienced a better call,

and orders for them keep Lhe stock mov-
ing quite frequently. Bulbous stock,

such as Daffodils and Freesias, the first

shipment of the latter arriving Monday,
seem to be in good demand and Yellow
Daisies, Pansies, Mignonette, etc., be-
come more plentiful daily. White Lilac
is seen in limited quantities and cleans
out well at $1 per dozen flowers.

CHICAGO.—The week opened with the

thermometer almost at the zero mark, as
was experienced for ten days past, but
Tuesday saw a decided rise, a most agree-

able change. There is plenty of stock to

be found everywhere, the only shortage
being in white Roses, which are not in

quantity sufficient to meet the demand.
American Beauty is the only Rose va-
riety that drags, all other Roses moving
oft fairly well, although prices are lower
than a week ago. American Beauty con-
tinues to be off color, which is detrimen-
tal to sales. „ . ^ ».i t

Carnations are m suflacient quantity to

meet all requirements, and are in fine

shape, the color in all varieties being ex-

cellent. The variety Admiration is to be
had in the most beautiful coloring, arid

is becoming very popular as a light pink.

Prices on Carnations are unchanged from
last week.

Lilies are considerably scarcer, prices,

therefore, advancing. L. Harrisii is

bringing from $15 to $20 per 100. Callas
are moving at $16 per 100 for good stock.

Lily of the Valley keeps steady at $4 to

$5 per 100 for the best. Sweet Peas are
disposed of easily, as there is not a great
abundance of same, and they are bring-
ing about $1 per 100.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

.^0 West 2Sth Street, ,2s7lT,fsM"io..r. NEW YORK
Pleaae mention tiie Exchange when writing.

Roman Hyacinths move slower than
any white

, flower on the market, and the
prices seem to be always the same. Some
few Jonquils are found, and the demand
is about equal to supply. Freesias are
also on the market, the price $3 per 100.
Tulips, Mignonette, Snapdragon and a few
Pansies are to be had, but do not move
very quickly. Violets are fine, both in
color and size, with prices about as
quoted. Oi'chids are not plentiful ; more
could be disposed of if obtainable. Gar-
denias remain about as in the past few
weeks at $3 to $5 per dozen.-

Ferns have advanced in price since last
report, being now ?2 per 1000. There is
plenty of all sorts of green goods, no
matter how great the demand. The mar-
ket generally is in a pretty fair condition
for this season of the year, and all

wholesalers are doing as much business
as anticipated.

BOSTON.—The market is steady.
There is no surplus ; in fact, the demand
for the past week has been good.

Carnations are bringing good prices, 3c.
and 4c. being the regular for the best
grades, while some of the fancies bring
5c.

Short-stemmed Roses have been much
in demand, selling at 4c. and 6c. Others
vary according to variety. Killarney,
Richmond and White Killarney are the
best sellers. There are some good Amer-
ican Beauty in the market. Limited
quantities of other Roses are also to be
had.

Violets have been much in demand at
?1 and 11.25. Lilies bring $1.50 a doz.
Callas $1 and $2; they are not plentiful.
Freesias bring 4c. and 6c. Daisies are
scarce and bring good prices. Mignon-
ette brings 3c. and 4c. Wallflowers,
Stevia, and Myosotis bring 26c. a bunch.

Tulips are not plentiful as yet. Paper
White Narcissus bring 2c. ; Trumpet
Daffodils and Golden Spurs, 4c. and 6c.

Sweet Peas bring 50c. to 51. Lily of the
Valley, 4c. for the best grade.

H. U. B.

INDIANAPOLIS.—^No unusual fea-
tures evidenced themselves in the flow-
er world during the past week. The
quality of stock lias been uniformly
good and has made many friends of cus-
tomers. Carnations are showing up in
true exhibition form, long stems, large
flowers and bright coloring. The whole-
sale demand doe.3 not leave any on the
grower's hands at $3 to $5 per 100.
Spring flo wers, such as Sweet Peas,

Jonquils, Lilacs, Lily of the Valley and
single Violets are most readily taken
by the courter trade which has been un-
usually good of late.
The late Rose introductions are still

the favorites in the Rose line, although
Bride and Bridesmaid are in truly fine
condition. The price is much the same:
$6 to $8 per 100 for select stock, $4 to
Id for second grade, and ?2 to $3 for
shorts. American Beauty are again sell-

ing at their customary figure—(?5 to $50
per 100.
The supply of Cattleya liabiata is ex-

ceedingly bountiful at |50 per 100, there
is little else in the Orchid line with the
exception of Cypripediums at $2 per doz.
Smilax is offered from all quarters.

It is apparently impossible for the grow-
ers to do otherwise as a scarcity and an
overplus of this article invariably come
at the same time. Prices are often dis-
counted in order to find a local market,
but the major portion is shipped away
at $10 to $12,50 per 100, Adiantum is

scarce at $1 to $1.50 per 100.
Tomlinson Hall Market has little to

offer to the shopmen these days as near-
ly everything is ordered in advance and
does not put in its appearance there.

Retail trade is reported as good.
The conservatories are having and

will have for some time a splendid sup-
ply of flowering plants. Rhododendrons,
Lilacs, Jonquils, Ericas, Azaleas, Prim-
roses and Cyclamens are among the most
attractive specimens offered patrons.
Prices vary but slightly from other
years. I. B.

. ST. LOUIS.—Last week the market
was in a good condition as there was
plenty of everything to be had in' all
grades; the quality of the stock coming
in just now is above the average.
The commission men say the demand

was not very good all of last week and
during these dull days, prices dropped
pretty low on fancy grades. The first

part of the week we had quite a big
sleet storm which lasted two days, this
kept buyers indoors and most of our
business was done by telephone.
Roses are coming in heavily and

American Beauty long fancy, bring from
$4 to $5 per doz.; medium and shorts ac-
cording to length of stem; other Roses,
such as Killarney, Richmond, Bride and
Bridesmaid, fancies, hardly over $5 for
choice; shorts very cheap.

Carnations, like Roses, are in big sup-
ply and not over $4 for extra fancy.
Weber's White Enchantress are very
fine just now.

Violets were not any too many but,
with clear weather, should be in plenty
by the end of the week; 50c. to 60c. was
the price last week. There is also a
big stock of bulbs coming in at present
in Roman Hyacinths, Paper White Nar-
cissus and Lily of the Valley. Callas
and Harrisii Lilies are not any too
many. The market has calls for Tulips
and Von Sion Narcissus but none are
in the market yet. All greens are mov-
ing well at usual i>rices.^

ST. PATRICK.

Indianapolis

The State Florists' Association of In-

dana will, at this month's meeting, elect

officers for the ensuing year. A number
of good Carnation exhibits are promised
for the exhibition to be held in connection
therewith.
The Indianapolis Plant & Flower Co.

is selling many Carnations at its New
York store agency.

Indiana will, no doubt, be well repre-

sented with Carnation growers at the

Pittsburg exhibition. Stock in this sec-

tion is certainly in fine trim and should
result in honors for the Hoosier growers.
Dorner's Scarlet Glow, Knopf's Admira-
tion, Hill's Niagara. Baur & Smith:s
Shasta, and Bertermann's J. Whitcomb
Riley are among the debutantes looking

for favor there.
Albert Kempke is cutting a quantity

of select Peas for this market.
E. A. Nelson is planning additional

glass for, his range this Summer.
Thomas Knipe of Kokomo is shipping

single Violets in nuantity. I. B.

London, Ont.

Now that Christmas is over, and we
have time to look around we find very
little holiday stock left. Well,

_
there

was a rush this season and no mistake,

plants taking the lead, both wholesale
and retail. The demand for made-up
baskets of plants this season was splen-

did, many hundreds being sold at prices

ranging from $1 to $10. Ferns and
Palms received a good call ; Azaleas,

Narcissus, Cyclamens, and in fact any-
thing with a flower on was cleaned up.

Cut flowers were about half equal to the

demand, Carnations selling at $1.50 to

$2.50 per doz. ; Roses at $3 to $5 doz.

;

Violets. 50c. doz. ; Valley, 75c. doz. ; Or-
chids, $6 to $10 doz. ; Paper White, Ro-
mans and Tulips, 50c. to 75c. doz.

The weather remained fair and cold

for Christmas, with enough snow for ffood

sleighing. F. C.

F. E. — Alive and Up-to-Datc

I oan handle, to best advantage, consignments of Cut Riowers of evet-y variety-
Wholesale Commission Dealer inJv -^r^ A WW "^^^^ l^k. T* Wholesale Commission Dealer in

1^ j\l I ^r^ r^ CUT FUONVERS
• *^^• -^ ^ * -^ ^ ^ ^ "^^ ^ 9 106 West 28th St., NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1887. OPEN AT 6 A. M. EVERY DAY. Telephone, 167 Madison Square. Consignments Solicited.

Pleiue mention the ExoluuiEe when writing:.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

Uf Livingston St.. BROOHLTN, N. T.
Telephont'fi: 12ii;t- 12'JI Main

Consignmen ts solicited. Out-of-town orders
i-Hrefully nt ten dad to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open every Momlns at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising* purposes to Rent,

V. 8. DOBVAt, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Sciu«re-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Comnusiion Dealer*
ilk Cut Flowers cmd Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBOCK, Manager

GROMTERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no 'West 38th Street

Pbona, Wl MadlBOn Square NUW TOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orciiifls

EatabllBhed I8SS

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.459iMdD BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In aeasoD. Send for

quotationa.
Oorrespondence with ebippers of firHt-class stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telepbones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EetablUhedl891.

Charles Millan^
IVKoleaale Florist

55-57 West 26th Street, New York

Branch . CUT FLOWER MARKET,
S7 West 26<h Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Sauare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTit:S

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \# A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VAIaLiBiT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, TlS'i^d^sq. 42 W.28th St., New York.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
51 West 2Sth St.

Wholesale Commission Florists m YORK
Phonei: 325, 5582 and 5583 Madison Sauare

A Complete Supply of CUT FLOWERS, and Room
and Demand for More.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1604—lOej MA.DISON SOVARE

ENOUGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER
Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m. Sunday

till 10 a. m.
Tel., 5243 and 2921 Madison So. Res., 345 J., Newtown

'

Finest Lilies in the Market Every Day in the Year.

55&57W.26tiiSt.,NewYorkGity
Commission Dealer, Wholesale Buyer

and seller of

GUT FLOWERS

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMemCAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLCTS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

TQlephonss, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Squaro

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, January 12tli, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. X

No. 2
No. 3

KiUarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Adiantnm
Croweanum

AntirrhiTiinn (per bunch)
Asparagus, cut string ..

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . .

.

BouTardia
Callas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, hardy
Galax, g:reen and bronze.

30.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 26.00
S.OO to 16.00
3.00 to 8.00

to 1.00
2.00 to 10.00
2.O0 to 10.00
3.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 12.00
4,00 to 12.00
4.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to
.50 to

to
.50 to

25.00 to 50.00
16.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00

10.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 4.00

i.OO
1.00
1.25
1.60

. to
.35 to
.60 to

to
to

CABITATIOITS—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Yel. aVar....
White•Fancy |

wnite.
(• TLe hisheBt L Pinks

.

grades of Sta'd f Red. . .gradi ,

varieties) J Yel. & Var.
Novelties

Gardenias, per doz
Xillac, per bunch
IiUies, Harrisli and Longl.
lUy of the VBUey
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus
Orcliids, Cattleyas

Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Fansles, per doz. bunches.
Polnsettias per doz
Soman Hyacintlis
Smilas (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, single

double

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
1.50 to

to
8.00 to 15.00
2.00 to 4.00
.50 to 1.00

1.00 to 2.00
25.00 to 50.00
10.00 to 15.00
25.00 to 40.00

.60 to .75
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.16 to
.75 to

2.00 to
.40 to

,
.40 to

i to

1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3 00
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

4.00
2.00
1.50
.25

1.25
3.00
.50
.60

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel.3532-3S33Mad.Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, *» west 28ih st.,Telephone. 1098

Nfldlaon Square

Edw, C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE, I462.|4e3
MADISON SQUARE

Be S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

35 & 57 West 26th St., New York

Vf fk I F T Ck CARNATIONS
I U - t. I a fliMo ROSES

Shlppingr orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Vrikolesal* Florists

44. West 28tb Street, New Tfork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

New York
The newly appointed Park Commis-

sionei" T. J. Higgins has made sweeping
reductions in the park forces in the
Bronx, having dismissed Supt. of L^arlts

John H. Morrison, and many gar-
deners and laborers, most of whom had
been on the city's pay roll for years.
This is in accordance with the wish of

the new mayor to disconnect politics from
city jobs.
A large shipment of Gardenias was re-

cently received on 2Sth st. which, when
opened, were found to be badly frozen.
James McMauus is receiving ship-

ments of some of the finest Adiantum
coming to the New York market.

Geo. Cotsonas & Co. are distributing
a tasty calender, which carries a "green
goods" advertisement.
Hanft Bros., the 62d st. and Madison

ave. tlorists, have been fortunate in secur-
ing much funeral work lately. They re-

cently made two floral casket blankets
and many other large pieces.
The death of H. McKay Twombly of

Madison, N. J. will be a serious loss to
the florists of that vicinity. Uis well
known love of flowers, and horticulture
in every line, besides his interest in the
annual flower shows, made him very
popular, and his efforts along those lines
will be long remembered by all who have
come in contact with him.
Henshaw & Fenrich are receiving,

daily, some of the finest Violets ever seen,
and in such quantities as to enable the
firm to care for all comers.

B. S. Slinn, Jr. is handling a grade of
Mignonette that is hard to beat ; top
grade Violets are also one of his special-
ties.

Yellow Prince and La Reine Tulips are
coming into the market ; and bunches of
Lilac are seen more frequently.

During, the past week shipments of
A^'iolets have arrived so late in the day
as to be useless for the day's business,
and were consequently held over, much
to the chagrin of the wholesaler.

Flowering shrubs in pots, such as
Quince, Prunus triloba and Deutzias are
being shown in the uptown store win-
dows and branches of Forsythia in bloom
'are used for window decorations.
Few commission men handle more

Roses of all grades than A. Moltz, who
deserves much credit for the business he
has worked up. His store is in the
Coogau Building, W. 26th st., where it

is possible to secure Roses of all grades
—he handles no other flowers—at any
time of the day.
John I. Raynor is receiving some Daf-

fodils of very excellent quality from New-
port, and can supply them in any quan-
-tity.

The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co. has had
a very good business since the establish-
ment of the store on Madison ave., and
are satisfied that the location selected is

a good one.
Frank PI. Traendly, of Traendly &

Schenck celebrated his 43d birthday last
Wednesday.
A dark pink seedling Carnation ex-

hibited by E. L. Euggren of Aqueducts
L. I. before the New York Florists' Club
last Monday night was much admired.
The award committee scored it S5 points
and awarded it a preliminary certificate.
Mr. Enggren will take a vase of the
flowers to the Pittsburg exhibition this
month.
A visitor at the Club on Monday even-

ing was J. C. Spencer of Utica, N. T.
Mayor Phil. Breitmeyer of Detroit was

in the city last week and vpas introduced
by Harry A. Bunyard to Mayor Gaynor,

NOKTH Cambridge, Mass.—iJohn Mc-
Kenzie is laid up with a troublesome
foot which recently required an opera-
tion.

Boston, Mass.—Morev Bros, of Tre-
mont St. have fitted up their greenhouses
with electric lights.

PricM Aivertised in tkese Celnmns are for THE TRADE ONLY- WlicnVHtt
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CARNATION SPECIAL
For week ending January 22nd in lots of 500 or

more, good quality, our selection, at $3.00 per 100

GARDENIAS, Cattleyas,

/. Beauties and Valley,

are to be had at the P/M
Establishment, the

house that can
take care of any
order for anything,

in any quantity,

at any time of the

year ; no order too

big or too difficult

for us to fill. A personal

visit will convince you that

there is no house in the

U. S. that can care for you
as we can.

GARDENIAS
Special Fancy

Perdoz $5.00 $4.00
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PHONE, MAIN 7576

Florlsls' Exchange
J. L. LOOSE, Pres.

THEO. DIETRICH
Vice-Prcs.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Treas.

ADOLPHBOWDLER
Sec.

01 Washington, 9. c.
729-13th St., N. W.

Solicits Consignments of
Cut Flowers

This Is strictly a co-operative corporation, composed of 19 growers and
retailers of thw District of Columbia, under the management of Albert
Sehnell, formerly in charge of the "Washington branch of S. S. Pennock-
Meehan Co

Consignors are welcome to inspect our books and see at what figure their

stocK sold, to satisfy themselves that they have been credited with full

amount.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

his success at Overbrook is a sample of

his painstaking and energetic efforts.

J. O. Thilow of Dreer's* store. Chest-
nut St., is shortly to leave for a trip to

Uichmond. Va., to spend a few days at

his old home town ; and from there he
will journey to Chicago, III., to be pres-

ent, if possible, at a meeting of the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture, of which
he was recently appointed a member.

I. Rosnoskv, representing the Henry
F. Michell Co., will be at the Pittsburg
Carnation meting and liopes to see many
of his old friends there, besides getting
acquainted with new ones.

It is fully expected that Dorothy Gor-
don, the best Carnation to date—as
viewed by the writer—will be amply rep-

resented at the coming exhibition, and as

Mr. Heacock, who disseminates the va-
riety, believes in establishing a fair price
so as to give all a chance to secure stock,
good results may be expected from the
trip. Blooms of this variety have proved
to be the best in Philadelphia, from every
viewpoint.
The Logan Nurseries, under the man-

agement of Mr. Hobson, have rapidly
improved, and since the holidays strenu-
ous efforts have been put forth in an
endeavor to secure plenty of plants for
Easter, at whicla time it is hoped that
Hybrid Roses, Climbing Roses (Tausend-
schon). Azaleas, Lilies, Spirjeas, etc., will

be in good shape for an extensive busi-

ness.
Thaddeus N. Yates & Co. of Mt. Airy

are offering to the trade some strong es-

tablished Calla plants, suitable for plant-
ing out or repotting, and these should
make good material for florists whose
trade calls for them. Paperwhite Nar-
cissus and Easter Lilies are being sent
into the wholesale market regularly, and
the firm expects to have a large number
-of Lilies, both cut and in pots for the
coming Easter.
W. E. McKissick & Bros, are handling

the first arrivals of Freesia blooms, whict
are of such quality that almost record
prices are obtained for them. A steady
supply of cut Lilies is generally to be
found at their establishment.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is now

booking orders for rooted Carnation cut-

tings, the list of varieties containing
many of the best "tried and true" sorts,

also some of the newer intxoductions.
This house is also offering to retailers

Carnation blooms in special lots at a rate
that should result in a big demand.

Chas. W. Cox of Girard College, who
succeeded Edwin Lonsdale, received a let-

ter from that gentleman recently which
says that the weather at Lompoc is just
frosty enough to ripen the Rose bushes,
which have made a splendid growth tl^e

past season, and that pruning them is

now the order of the day. After remark-
ing that the health of Mrs. Lonsdale has
much improved. Mr. Lonsdale concludes
by wishing all his Philadelphia friends a
•'l-right and prosperous New Year."

.Tas. M. Thoirs, Camden's most promi-
nent retail florist, has had an unusually
busy time recently, with funeral and other
work.
Even the casual observer is stopped by

the nleasing window display in the store
of Pennock Bros. The latest feature
was an array of baskets containing Am-
erican Beauty Roses and white Lilac, a
combination set off in a very harmonious
manner by colored plush carpeting tastily
caught up in irregular effect, tlie entire
scheme forming an advertisement from

which the firm receives immense benefit.

An object lesson to other retailers is to
be found in these window displays.
American Beauty and other Roses are

a feature of the week with the Leo Nies-
-^en Co. The offerings in Carnations,
A'alley, Narcissus and other cut material
enables the house to care for shipping
orders at any time of the day.
Wm. Swayne of Kennett Sq., Pa., is

shipping to Wm. J. Baker some fine
flowers of the O. P. Bassett Carnation,
and while the supply is not overabundant
it is enough to show that with good cul-
ture first-class flowers of this variety can
be secured.

Preparations and alterations are going
on apace at the new branch store of the
Century Flower Shop soon to be opened
at 52d St., near Market st, the location
of which should prove advantageous to
the public as well as to the head of the
entei-prise.

.Tobn Mclntyre says he cannot secure
enough white Lilac to fill his orders.

St. Louis

Prof. William Trelease, director of the
Missouri Botanical Gardens, was elected
])resident of the Academy of Science at
its meeting held last week at 3S17 Olive
St.

A meetins: of all the local ladies of the
Ladies' Society of the S. A. F., Miss M.
Meinhardt. president, was held on Mon-
day, Jan. 10, at the Washington Hotel.
W. H. Kruse, florist at 2S4."» Arsenal

St., had a narrow escape from being
Iturned out last week ; the fire was con-
fined to the rear of the place ; the stable
and all its contents except the horses
was burned. Mr. Kruse reports his loss
at $S0O, only partly covered by insurance.

Florists Walbart and Mrs. Ayers at
Grand and Olive sts., have their show
houses looking fine again and are mak-
ing a grand display of cut stock; their
Christmas and New Year's business near-
ly cleaned them out.

Mrs. Ellison of the Ellison Floral Co.
reports that they have a number of fash-
ionable decorations booked for weddings
and balls, to be held the latter part of
the montli.

Ed. Kalish of Kalish Bros., at Taylor
and Delmar- aves., says that their New
Year's business was double that of last

;

they have a well stocked show house
with fine plants.
The Kahrs Floral Co., which recently

opened at Gth and Locust sts.. has closed
its door.c. All the fixtures have been
stored as Mr. Kahrs contemplates open-
ing a store in the West End in the near
future.
Our commission men have been receiv-

ing some extra fine eonsignments since
the holidays with hardly any scarcity ex-
cept in Violets: these, should the bright
weather keep up, ought to be very plenti-
ful by the end of this week. They are
just now receiving an extra fine supply of
Roses in all varieties.
At the opening of the big show house

of Roberts, Johnson & Rand, florists had
a busy day, as more than fifty large
floral designs were sent by friends of the
firm. Chas. Beyer had the main decora-
tions.

The Engelman Botanical Club held its
first meeting this year on Monday.
Jan. 10. in the Botanical Laboratory of
the Central High School. Dr. R. R.
Gates lectured with lantern slides on
'The Structures of the Plant Cell," The

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom : 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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LoDR Distance Ptaooe, Central 6004

WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45.47-49 Vr&basK Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
lUustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largast slock of WIra Work in the West,

We Bupply avarythino the FLORIST Uses.
There ia nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree lots,

Pleftjq mention the Exchange when wrltJag.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

rANCT VALLET, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Plcaaa mention th. EJchanga whwi wrltlnc.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaISIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-3T Randolph St., - OHIOAGO
Greenhouiet: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

PleM. mention tha Exctanga whm writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing..

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Crowers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH telegrsoh and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wihhave
our best attention.

U. U. iVlAV <Sb CO.,
FLORISTS STm PAUL, MINN,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Oi'ri'eSirol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REIN6ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Benufy Rose

Pleaae mention the Exchange whea vritlng.

Qiicago

Evanston has come into possession of

a strip of land which was needed to con-
nect two other pieces which are owned
by the city, and it is planned to make a
continuous park on the lake front, from
the southern end of the University cam-
pus to Greenwood boulevard. The land
was a gift from the Northwestern, is lo-

cated at the foot of Lake St., and has
about 150 ft. frontage on Sheridan rd.

and the lake ; it is valued at about $20,-

000. It is north of the piece of land that
was presented to the city for park pur-
poses, a short time ago, by -James A.
Patten.
The decorations for the final debutante

of the season, Miss Helen Gurley. was
the most elaborate executed this season.
The debutante carried Orchids. The din-
ing room glowed with yellow and white
Narcissus, with white Hyacinths and
Ferns for table decorations. The north
drawing room was embowered with flow-

ers. Baskets filled with American Beauty
Roses bordered the walls, and vases of

these same flowers screened the windows
at the further end of the room. Killaniey
Rose buds in tiers reached to the ceiling,

and in the vases around the rooms were
Violets, Orchids and Camatione.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Jan. 11, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSSS—^American Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-Inch stems. . "
24-lnch stems.. "
20-inch stems. . "
18-inch stems. . *'

12-inch stems..
8-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney
extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlantniii
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri ; .

.

Bouvardia
Calla Lily
Chrysantliemuins doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

4.00 to
to

2.50 to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

5.00 to
S.OO to
8.00 to
7.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

to
5.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
2.00 to

15.00 to
to
to
to

3.00 to 4.00

5.00
3.00
3.50
2.50
2.00
1.25
1.00

8.00
10.00
12.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
2.50

10.00
6.00
S.OO
S.OO
S.OO
1.00
.75
.75

4.0O
16.00

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqnarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
please mentloii the ExohanKe when writing.

Several hostesses are using the slender,

araceful silver and crystal vases for table

decorations. These stand quite high, but
with a drooping arrangement of flowers

do not obscure the vision, and they are

a relief from the flat decorations so much
in vogtie at the present time. Orchids,

Lily of the Valley or Roses seem best

adapted to them, and Lily of the Valley
especially is much used at present.

At a banquet at the Commercial Club
plans were perfected for lectures, with
stereopticon views, to be delivered all

through the different sections of the city,

to further instruct and impress the pub-
lic, with the necessity of all working to-

gether to beautify the city in every re-

spect.
With the new year comes several

changes in business around the flower

marliet. and we miss many familiar faces

from the places we have been accustomed
to see them. In the Flower Growers'
Market we find in George Walther's place

Mrs. Percy .Tones, who will manage the

business with the help of Harry Von
Gelder. We find the Benthey & Coats-
worth Co.'s quarters vacated, and Mr.
Benthey installed with Kyle & Foerster
in charge of the stock. The J. B. Deamud
Co. have added to its business staff T. C.

Yarnell, formerly of The American Flo-
rist, and Nick Miller of Park Eidge, 111.

From Peter Eeinberg's we miss Leonard
Kill, who is visiting in California.

H. E. Philpott, returned to bis home
in Winnipeg. Man. on Saturday last.

He expects to leave Jan. 20 for a trip

to the Pacific Coast, to be gone about
three weeks. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. Philpott. Mr. Philpott says that

although the thermometer in Winnepeg
has registered 35° below zero every box
shipped to him from Chicago and To-
ronto has arrived without a flower being
frozen in any one instance.

C. Frauenfelder, who has been serious-

ly ill with pneumonia the past ten days
is reported as improving steadily.

A. I. Simmons of 6.3d St., has moved,
temporarily, across the street, while his

own store is going through the process

of reconstruction. Mr. Simmons says
that when complete he expects to have
one of the finest equipped stores in the

city.

J. B. Deamud Co. has some fine stock
in cut Cyclamens, which he states are
meeting with a ready demand. Some fine

J xei. a

•PiNCT -iWhit
• The hlgheBt ^P'°»
raaea of sta'd [

Red
arieties J Yel. i

CASNATIOZrS

}
White
Pink
Red
rel. and Var...
White
Pink

t'raaea of Sta'd [
Red

varieties J yel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Freesia
Galas (green)

(bronze)
(rardenlas
HyacintliB, Boman
tUac
Lilies, Harrlsll and Longl.
Lily of the Valley
Uexlcan Ivy
IVEignonette
ITarcissas—^Paper White. .

.

Orcliids—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedlums . .

.

Fansies
Smllaz
SteTia, bunch
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

Goto
00 to
00 to

to
00 to
00 to
00 to

. to

. to
. to
to
to

3.O0
3.00
5.00

V.OO
4.00
4.00

'2.60

3.00
1.25
1.25

00 to 50.00
. .. to 3.00
. . . to
5.00 to 20.00
:.00 to 6.00
. . . to 1.00
LOO to 6.00
1.00 to 3.00
5.00 to 50.00
;.00 to 20.00
. . . to
. .. to 12.00
.25 to .50

. . . to

. . . to
.50 to
L.OO to
. . . to
. . . to

1.00

.75
1.50

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVI.. CHICAGO

Please mention the Eiohanee when writing.

Freesias are also to be seen at the store.

Mrs. Josephine Garland died Friday
night, Jan. 7, at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Wittbold, 715 Buck-
ingham place. iNIrs. Garland was the

mother of the Garland brothers, Dcs
Plaines, 111., and Mrs. Percy Jones. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon from
the old homestead at Des Plaines.

Chas. Knopf of Richmond, Ind., spent

several days in Chicago last week, in

the interest of his new Carnation Admira-
tion that has received so much atten-

tion from all growers.
We notice the 1910 catalogs of Arthur

T. Boddington of New York on the desks

of some of the seedsmen.
The Leonard Seed Co. expects to have

its new catalogs ready for distribution

about Jan. 15. The W. W. Barnard Go.

expects to have its catalog ready at about
the same time.

Winterson's Seed Store is busy com-
pleting its 1910 catalog, and expect to

have it out by February 1.

Visitors : J. A. Peterson, Cincinnati,

O. ; J. S. Wilson, Des Moines, la. ; Geo.
Shepard, representing A. M. Shepard &
Son, Minneapolis, Minn.
Martha Frauenfelder, wife of Conrad

Frauenfelder, a florist of the West Side,

died Jan. 1, at her residence, 3343 W.
Madison st. The remains were placed in

the vault in Waldheim Cemetery. She
leaves. i)esides her husband, two daugh-
ters, Edna and Hazel. Mrs. Frauenfelder
had been in ill health for a long time, and
her death was not unexpected.

Sidney Wiffen of Des Plaines. says that
his crop of Sweet Peas is coming in as

well as can be expected, considering the
amount of dark weather that has been
experienced.
The Butler Flower Shop, previously lo-

cated at 293 Dearborn St.. has moved to

a location directly opposite, 294 Dearborn
St. Rudolph Jabn. former manager of

the store has connected himself in busi-

ness with Mr. Butler, the business style

now being the Butler Floral Co.
A. Montgomery Ward & Co. have pur-

chased a tract of land adjacent to the

north side of their mail order building,

which will be laid out in a park and
playgrounds as recreation grounds for its

employees.
The scarcity of coal has become a se-

rious problem among the large growers,
but considering the dilemma many of the

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Crowers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO, OX.
Greenhouses. Des Plaines, 111.

Long distance telephone. Randolph 2785
Pleas* mention the Exchange whia writing.

larger concerns are coming to the assist-

ance of the smaller growers.
Peter Reinberg says his increase of

sales over those of 1908 was 10 per cent.

CUcago Florists' Club
The Chicago Florists' Club held

its regular meeting on Thursday, January
6, at the Union Restaurant. Therp were
about 60 members present. After the

regular business, the election of officers

took place, the following being elected

:

Geo. Asmus, president ; H. E. Philpott,

vice-president ; E. F. Winterson, treas-

urer ; L. H. Winterson, secretary ; H. N.
Bruns, J. P. Degnan and Alex. Hender-
son, trustees. The subject of artificial

flowers, whicli has become a vital ques-

tion to the florists, was discussed, but no
action was taken regarding same. At
the next regular meeting, February 3,

the installation of officers will take place.

After the meeting many of the members
went over to Flenner's bowling alleys to

watch the florist team bowl in the city

tournament. The Chicago American said

it was too early in the morning for the

florists to bowl. The score was 2342,

not high enough to give them any stand-

ing with the teams on the list. In the

doubles, bowled by A. Zech and Ed. Win-
terson they fared better, making a score

of 1130, ligh enough to place them on
the list for a prize. In the singles they
fell down. Still tbey feel elated that

in any instance they were fortunate
enough to get on the winning list.

Florists' Bowling League
The Florists' Bowling League

bowled last Wednesday, January 5, ojving

to the Club meeting and the other bowling
matches occurring on Tliursday night.

Following are the results

:

Violets vs. Orchids: Violets 2284 to-

tal ; Orcliids 2184 total.

Carnations vs. Roses ; Carnations
2279 total; Roses 2173 total.

The teams will bowl as usual this week
on Thursday niglit.

Boston

The speaker in the first of the Winter
course of lectures of the Mass. Horticul-

tural Society on Saturday last was E. H.
Wilson of the Arnold Arboretum, who
gave an illustrated talk on the flora of

China, describing many of the new plants

which had been collected by him on his

recent travels in that country.
At Horticultural Hall, on Saturday,

there was on exhibition a flue lot of well-

grown Primulas from Martin Sullivan

of Brookline, and also some fine Ciner-

arias from William Rust of Brookline.
Each of the exhibits were awarded gratui-

ties. , , n
There will be a meeting of the (.com-

mittee of Arrangements of the S. A. F.

National Flower Show on Saturday,
Jan. 15, for the purpose of taking action

on the preliminary schedule and other

matters of importance.
Henry M. Robinson & Co. report an

exceptional brisk business for the past

month and are handling large quantities

of hardy Ferns and Boxwood of excel-

lent quality.
C. A. Sanborn of Woburn had consid-

erable damage done to his plant on
Wednesday of last week when his head-

house, potting rooms, etc., were destroyed

by fire ; he succeeded in protecting the

adjoining houses which were filled with

Violets. The loss will be about $1000,
partially insured.

Ed. J. Rogean is now handhng Koses
for A. N. Pierson of Cromwell in the

Park St. Market; his white Killarneys

are as fine as any seen in this city for a

long time.
. „

Don't forget the Club meeting Tues-

day evening. H. U. B.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T.—Flowers, worth

.$50, were destroyed by the overturning

of the delivery wagon of Murphy &
Schaumburg recently. ^ „ .

BuFFAto, N. Y.—Edgar J. Spiess has

opened a new florist store at 211 Genesee

st
'
CENTRiLiA, III.—The J. W. Ross Co.

has been incorporated with a capital of

$40,000 to conduct a florist, seed ajnd

nursery business. Incoi-porators : J. W.
Ross, J. E. Karnes, and J. J. Bundy.
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The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlfTHORPE CO.

Owensborot Kyr

Plaaia mantlim tha Exohango whon writing.

FOR 66
v: POT LUCK

HEWS STANDARD POTS

99 TRY
US...

POT MAKERS FOR 140 YEARS
Write for Catalog
and Discounts. WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Pearson Street,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. V.
Established 1765.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
PleBBO mention the ExchEinge when writing.

452-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Prices Advertised in these Colmniu

are for THE TBADZ ONLY

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank Is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our ^Extension Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin White-ivash, Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Deafers in Florists' And Poultry Supplies*

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^^i^^Tilt
Pleaaa mention ttiw Errhangw when writinr.

Albany, N. Y.
Business in Albany is mucli brigliter

now, than in tlie past week ; gaiety go-
ing on, dinners, receptions and debutantes
coming out, giving plenty to do among
the local florists, in addition to which
the New York State Assembly and Sen-
ate went into session on Jan. 5, giving
work to many of tlie florists, in making
up horseshoes, baskets and bouquets for
the various desks of the honorable bodies.

F. A. Danker has leased the store ad-
joining his present one at 42 Maiden
Lane from April 1 next, which, he says,
will be remodeled ; one large window will
be put in and. when completed he ex-
pects to have one of the best equipped
florists' establishments in the State.
The Albany Florists' Club met at

their rooms, 75 State St., the regular
monthly meeting night, Thursday, Jan. 6
but, as the weather was very unfavorable,
there was only a small attendance. The
banquet of the Club will be held on
Thursday. Jan. 13, at the New Kenmore
instead of Stanwix Hall ; everything has
been arranged for a good time for all and
a large gathering is expected.

KILMDEAD'
ThebestofalU'i

thefobacco^fp^'

liustsforii^,

.Dusting <x*

'f&migatiii^

g^ MIBk, 1.75 BOO lb*.. I4,0D

SO Butlv St,

New Torh.

Please mention the Exchange when wiiting.

Chas. Sanders, gardener for H. G.
Eyres, a member of the Club, has been
laid up with erysipelas for the past few
weeks, and seems to be in very bad shape,
having partly recovered and starting to
work too soon had a relapse. Everyone
hopes to see him around again soon, for
he. is certainly missed among his fellow
craftsmen. W. C. K.

Washington, D. C.

The New Tear usbered itself in amid
genuine Winter conditions, with the ther-
mometer unseasonably low. There was a
lively demand, kept up since Christmas,
for cut flowers and plants, and prevail-
ing prices were muc^ like those of former
years. Since the opening of Washington's
social season there has been the greatest
demand for debutante's bouquets. One
local dealer claims this one item alone
has more than doubled his business. The
favored flower used in the bouquets is

the American Beauty Rose.
Jas. L. Carbery.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

l^/OLET CULTURE
Pnot, $1.80 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREVTG.&PUB.CO.,
2-8 Dnane Street, New TorR;

MANURES
Dried, screened and packed in bafs of

100 Ifaa. each.

FnlTerlzed Slieep Manure
Pure — Uniform — Reliable.

A itrong and quick acting manure,
highly recommended for carnation! and
chrysanthemums.

Sbredded Cattle Manure
Easy to handle and apply.

Stronger and better in every iray than
rough manure. Lasta much longer on
the benches. Cnequaled for mnlching
and feeding rosea, liqnld manuring and
mixing with bench and potting soil.

Used by all the largest growers.
Ask your supply man or write us for

circulars and prices.

PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
34 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Fleaae mention the Ezoluuif* whan wrltinc-

THE AMERICIN CARNATION
Price (a.M

A.T. DE LA HARE PT8 & PUB 00. LTD

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade marJO

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . .$0.75

144 sheets. ... 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50'

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Phit $1JO

}i Gallon. ... 5.50

GaUon J0.50

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0 Hfjd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUa CO., Ltainille, Ky. 5 Gallons. . . .47.25

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by paasing throngh a
screen 1600 meBbee to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcntalogne
Bbowing all the articles we make
for floristg' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.
ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writfaiic.

WE HAVB
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including
10 inches. Our stock

of St. Pots, Azalea
Pots, Bulb Pans, etc., is com-
plete. Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the
'

the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Pleaae montlon the Exohftnpa wben writing.

"SVKACUSE RED POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

i We have a large stock of well J

I made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of 1910. /
I Our teniiBareas t^'oodasthe J

beat. Our catalogue for
1910 on application.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

STracuie. N. T.

P'oage mention the Ejtohange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in Bm»U crataa, easy to handle.

Frloe per orate.
130 T In. pots in crate,94.30
60 B

" " 8.00

HA^D MADE
4S 9 In. p«t8 in crate, fSM
4S10 " " 4.80
Mil " " «.«
2412 " " 4.90
1214 " " 4.80
816 " " 4.E0

Bend for price Uat

Plica per crate.
iKdO 2 iD.pots in crate, 94JB
^*2k

lfi00 2H
1000 8
800 8H
5004

S20 6
210 5M
144 e

Seed pans, Bame price as pots. Bend for price uat
Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging BaaMls, Lawn

Vasee, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, fort Edward, N. Y.

Angant Eolkor* Bone, Agts.. a BsrcU; St., N.T. City

Pleaae mention the Eaohftnge when writinr.

FERTILIZER
Por Plants, Iiawns, Gardens, etc.

A natural Plant Food and Soil Im-
prover, guaranteed to contain no acla

or chemicals. Try It I ?25.00 per ton,

$7.50 per 600 lbs., $2.00 per 100 lbs.

WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE, Selling Agent

p. 0. Box H8 Madison Square Station NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohange when wzltlnr.
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A Word on the Co^ of Greenhouses

Hitchings &.Company
Designing & Sales Offices,

1 1 70 Broadway. New York

How much time do you lose, how much needless material is consequently

cut up because of the inaccurate measurements of your men in erecting

your wooden houses?
Did you ever stop to figure out, right down to dollars and cents, just how
cheap the H. & Co. Flat iron Rafter House is? Take the erecting costs

for instance: All parts are cut and fitted at the iadXory, and made ready

to go together with practically no additional labor of fitting and fussing

on the job. The frame w^ork can be pushed along at good speed. The
rafters with the purlins spacing them 8 feet 4 inches apart form a com-
plete framing unit that in no way depends on any cypress member for its

support—these framing units in turn support all the cypress members
used.

Some of the cypress members of your house may re-

quire replacing after many years, but that Iron Frame
will ^and rigid and unaffected for generations. It then

gets right down to the que^on of— not whether you can
afford to build our Iron Frame House, but CAN YOU
AFFORD NOT TO? Write us.General Offices & Factory,

Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Eitimatei
Cheerfully
Farniihed S. JACOBS &,
Ert»bii.h«a 1871 1365-1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry l.SOO.OOO ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocH

6*t Oar
Frlc«> and
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs.

In Stock GLASS
At

Wholesale

Our New

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

I

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT= BED SASH VENT APPARATUS HOT-BED SASH
In the United States Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Please mention the Eicban&e when writing.

Requires No Covers

For Qreanhouees, Grapariec, Hot Beds, Con-
sarvatoriss, and all other purposes. Get otir

figures before bnylne. Estimates freely eiven.

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Plt'ati* mentlftTi the KTohane^ when writing.

Los Angeles
Sidnpy Hockridge, proprietor of City

Xurseries of Redlands. has two^ of his
new houses, each 20 by 100 ft., planted
to Tomatoes, and what a beautiful sight
they are. furnished with large luxuriant
foliage from the ground to the top of the
])lants. no sign of insect pest or fungus
disease, and the crop of fruit promising
to be large. The plants are grown to a
single stem, trained to strings, and at
the price early Tomatoes are sold in our
local markets the returns from these two
houses should be satisfactory to the own-
er on the investment. Wliat is better
yet. the pleasure of seeing those luxuriant
plants at a season of the year when all

their class are killed to the ground by
frost, is great, even though the finest

looking Orange groves to be found in

southern California at present are in

that locality. The houses are built 20
ft. apart, with large ventilators on both
sides of each, as well as on both sides of
the ridge. The atmosphere was pure and
sweet, free from that "taint" known as
"greenhouse*" which characterizes many
such establishments and is the cause of
an untold amount of trouble and loss from
fungus diseases. They are heated by hot
water under pressure: and—you Eastern
greenhouse men. will you believe the
statement—with coal at $lfi a ton in car-
load lots, the cost of delivery into the
boiler house not included. It is a fact.

This part of his expense bill is too high.
Greenhouse men about Los Angeles use
distillate and oil burners at less than half
the cost for the same work. This is the
only successful attempt at raising Toma-
toes under glass we have seen in Cali-
fornia. Delightful as our climate is. and
congenial to the growth and perfect de-
velopment of a greater variety of plants
than any other section of the United
States, it is a fact that, because of cool
nights near the Coast, and the extremely
dry atmosphere of the interior sections,

we cannot produce ripe Tomatoes here
earlier in the season in the open ground
than do gardeners in the Eastern States.

D. F. Reichard, of the Morris & Snow
Seed Co., was seriously burned Christmas
eve,, by his clothes takins fire at a
Christmas tree, while he was impersonat-
ing Santa Claus. P D B.

Hot BedSash
If you need more Hot-Bed Sash for the coming

season write us for prices.' We have stock in all grades,

including the very best. Our Washington Red
Cedar Sash are superior^even to the old-time White
Pine Sash.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago

GREENHOUSE MATERIALt
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

We Wish You a Prosperous New Year
Tlie Holidaj" rush is over, anticipate 70or ^l;iss wants, buy now, our stock alwavg lirge and good

Write UB for prices before buvinc.~ ~ CHICAGO. ILLS.
Phone, Canal 88GSHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

PiM&aii m«nHon tfi* TSTr^b&nr*

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—-why

not you?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

vhMI wHtfnr-

cur 4fKm5om atoK or

GARLAND GUTTER
IU.U&TRATINO ITS aUPCRlOB POnfTt,,

f«HreCT1-V 5TRAI0HT CAS'nfKM MAOB
N AMVkENCm UPTOCiaKT FXCt

FirriMas

CORfltA^OMD V US eiKtCT AMDft*^

Oco. M.OaruanO C»
oca PL>«iNC&.itUNoift

Pl^mji* rawntinn *b«« Eioh»nr» wh*w <gHtinr-

THE AMERICAN CARNATION ,^\^
Price S3.00. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. De La Mare Pt|. and Pab. Co., Lid., 2 to 8 Doant Stmt. NEW YORK

(
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ITS TWO PHASES
We take it for granted that if you build a greenhouse you

want it ornamental, for the days of utilitarian ugliness are

past—but this ornamental side must not be sacrificed to the

highest possible growing conditions.

The U-Bar with its curved eaves, wide glass and evident

lightness makes a combination meeting both the lines of

beauty and those of returns.

The catalog lines up the comparative merits of various

constructions, and goes into the matter with numerous illus-

trations—an interesting and very instructive piece of catalog

making. Let us send it.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

ISSSIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

lMADISON;»/EuNEWYORJi

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting and putting- to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly

pleased and satisfied customers on our books.
We invite correspondence.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue NEAV YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writinfr.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc.

i£"c-u.'."?. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. «n^",'nTs"b'S&.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED OULF CYPRESS, milled

(o any detail.
SASn BARS, In all tenoths up lo 32 feet.
HOT BED SASn, a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the ExohEuige when writing.

New Bedford, Mass.
Business has been fairly good the

past week. The cut flower trade has had
a good demand with the supply about
equal to it. Carnations are retailing at
(Mc. per doz. Roses from .$1.50 to $2
per doz. Violets of fair quality at $1.50
per 100. Sweet Peas, $1 per 100; all
retail.

Funeral work has been very good the
past week, using up lots of short and
split stock. Paperwhite Narcissus re-
tails at i50c. per doz. ; there is a good
supply of these coming in from local
growers.

Plant trade is fairly good ; some nice
Azaleas, Begonias. Primroses, etc., are
still to be seen, in the stores.

E. E. NofEtz, the William st. florist,
had a unique design for the funeral of a
local man the past week; this was an
elevator or, as some call them, a lift.

Immense quantities of Carnations. Roses
and greens were used up in its making.

R. II. Woodhouse's place is looking
fine with its Carnations, Roses, Violets
and the large quantities of bedding stock
he grows.

A, B. Hathaway is growing lots of
bulbous stock this year; he also has some
nice Sweet Peas.

The weather here since Christmas has
been steady cold with fairly good sun-
shine days, which helps out lots.

HOKTICO.

Bridgeton, N. J.

My Christmas business was a little
better than the year previous and the
things that went first were the largest,
such as Azaleas, pans o£ Poinsettias and
made-up pans of Poinsettias and Ferns.
I also do quite a business in canaries and
goldfish, and sold in the Christmas sea-
son about 35 canaries and upwards of
1000 goldfish. Feank L. Ingles.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM ENOINEBKING DEPARTMENT

216 High Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exohasge when writinR,

[Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point Jt^

PEERLESS
I
GlKdnc Points u-e theb««t.

I No righu «r lerti. Box of
I 1.000 polnU T&oti. poilpkld.

_ HENBT A. DREKfi,
4 lU Ch«>taBt Bl., ntla., Pk.

FleaBO mention the Exohanee when writing.

^ie Bumliam
The Burnham has the longest fire travel of

any Cast Iron Sectional Boiler, A long

fire travel makes a short coal bill.

Send for Catalog

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Plea&e mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR WATER
SUPPLY

A Standard Pamping
Engine

is more reliable than wind-
mills and will furnish a
much higher pressm-e.
Cataloeue on requeat—
will tell yon more.

THE STANDARD PUMP &
ENGINE CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writiner.

Evans improved Challenge

Roller-tearing, self-oiling device,
aatomaCic etop, solid link chain
mate the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appa-
ratus in the roarket.

Write for catalogne and pricet
before placing yoor orders elsft-

where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND, IND.

Pleftie mention the Exchange when writing;.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. 5. ^VCBKR (Si CO..
fO Oembroaaem St., Mbw York

PlBM* mcntton the Exoh&nee when wrltinc.

Prices Advertised in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Rowers and Vefetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over J* j« Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ j^ j^ j^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Write lor liiloriiia>

(loo aod
prices

In Widths from U'O' to 54'0" Without Posts

KING TRUSS SASH BAR HOUSES
IRON QUTTERS AND EAVES
VENTILATING MACHINERY

King Construction Company
N. Tonawanda, N. T.

please mention the Exchange when \ffTlting.

Think

This Over
(~\UR factory has turas

out more cypress green-

houses than any other fac-

tory in America. We have

furnished the largest range

in the world and the finest

commercial plant in exis-

tence to-day. For forty

years we have been in busi-

ness. Greenhouses have

been supplied to every State

in the Union, to Canada and

Mexico and to Europe. . . .

There are more commercial

greenhouses in the U. S. of

our manufacture than of

any other firm in existence.

You can buy the house all

complete from us, or we'll

furnish any part of it. . . .

Greenhouse and Boiler

catalogs sent free on request.

John C. Monlnger Co.

CHICAGO. ILL

906 Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Exohancre -when writinir.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wri'ting.

Two layers of glass

instead of one.

Try it for Lettuce.

What are your losses

under single glass sash?

R. Effinger, Jeffersontown , Ky. writes:"!

bought 20 Sunlight Sash and have given

them a thorough trial. I never lost a plant

from frost or freezing, although I never

used anycoveringeven during zero weather."
The man 'who groivs to sell should test

the Sunlight Double Glass sash.

You will get such remarkable results

that you will double your beds.

Pays for itself in a single season
Get the big prices for the early plants.

The Sunlight Sash makes your plants

as safe in zero weather as in the open air

in May. The dry air between the two
layers of glass is ^if«fr protection than mats
or boards. Never needs covering.

You can handle twice the number uf beds.

Write for catalog and freight prepaid
proposition. Fast freight, safe delivery

guaranteed. Order now.
Agrents Wanted — The wonderful success;

of Sunliffbt Sash makes it a g^ood paying: propo-
Kilion to agents. 75^ of our trial orders last
y(^r re-ordered this year in lots ranying from
5 lo 100 sash. Write for your territory today.

Sunlight Double Glasg Sash Co.,

933 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

:or Hot-beds
and Cold-frames

please mention the Exchange when writing.

•-'*<•'=-=** Sa II in. .65 7-15 SS-o.
Florist SpecialtleB, B 12% " .75 8.25 65.0,

KEYSTONE CEDAH C isj^ " .85 9-35 75-^

PliANT TUBS, D i4« " i.oo 11.00

E 15I4
" 1.25 13,75 iio.ci

F i6Ji " 1.50 16.50 I30.IX.

Three largest sizes havr
haodles.

Special FAIL TUBS
8 inches. .30 3.50 28.01:

II " .30 3.50 28 o-

Painted Green.

HENRY A. I>REER,
714 Chei^tnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltfng.

lr,v1c"e-a-M. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— l-in. pipe, $2.52; iK-in.. $3.55:
iK-in.. S4.05; 2-ln.. S5.55: 2j^-in., $8 50; 3-in.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTADAVmSOM, Brooklyn, M.Y,
Tel. 2225 Wllliamsbnrg 68-70 Troatman St.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repdrs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'VITestem A.'ve. and 2Cth St..

CHICAGO.
please mention the Eachanpe when writing.

TTt ">»*»' WATER MRVENINfi p>;ir«.»
A. T. De La Mare Pt^. A Fob. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnane St., New Torh

An All Iron Bench



Next Week-Full Report of the A. C. S. Meeting at Pittsburg

Wa mre m atraiffht sh»ot mtkd miw* to groto into m vigorous plant

A WBBKL,Y MEDIUM OF INTERCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 4 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY 22, J9t0 One Dollar Per Year

SELECT TERNS
For Fine Store Trade

We ofEer a grand lot of exceptionally welJ-grown plants of the diilerent

Tarletles of

NEPHROLEPIS
which win be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima> introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its' dark green foliage
and dense gr6wth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whitmani, Scotfii—Extra
fine plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-ln. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowii.«,jHndson

Please mention the fbtchange when writing.

SPLENDID NEW CROP

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

GOOD. HEAVY STRINGS. 50 cts. each

Exceptionally fine plants of

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 V4 in. stock, $30.00 per 1000

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTOINf. MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. cyjf"'

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILL3RNEY (Waban Strain)

Qrafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 "

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own=Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KSISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

CARNATIONS
We are now booking orders for Carnations. Pink Delight and May Day are

our leaders in new varieties. Winsor, Beacon, White Enchantress nnd White
Perfection in quantity.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best of the new ones and the best of the standards. Commercial varie-

ties exclusively. We are booking orders for both rooted cuttings and plants from
pots for February and March delivery.

OUR CATALOGUE
Contains the Carnation and^hrysanthemiim lists. It includes our Rose list

and the bedding stock. You need our catalogi^e. If you haven't received one,
send for it. We can handle your order whetheijit is large or small.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

GERANIUMS
OUR new Illustrated Geranium Catalogue is now being

mailed; it is free to tlie trade. If you do not get one write us.

We claim to have the largest and most complete collection

of Geraniums in the country: $3.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000, for

good Standard sorts, from 2-in. pots.

For several years we have made a specialty of collections of

1000 Geraniums in 20 varieties for 118.50 cash, which have
given general satisfaction.

We have a splendid stock of the following in 2-in. pots, at

$2.00 per 100, for immediate shipment:

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALYSSUM, Giant and
Double; LEMON VERBENAS ; FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties; COLEUS,
Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder ; LANTANAS, 8 varieties; IVY LEAV-
ED GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties; SCENTED GERANIUMS.

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors, $3.00 per 100.

CANNA ROOTS, home grown, 1 1,000,000, good, strong division, at $2.00
per JOO, $18.50 per 1000. King Humbert, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1,000.

Send for List

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field clumps, $5.00 per 100 and op.

Cash with order, please

R. VINCENT, JR.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Please mention the Exchanga when writing.

Conten^a and ludLei

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

to Aclvertiaer«» Pa^e 119
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CANE STAKES
For your Lilies, 6 to 9 ft Per 1000 $7.00
For your Lilies, 9 to 13 ft Per 1000 13.00

Per 100 Per 1000
liHiY OF THE VAXLEY PIPS $1.40 $12.00

Trade Pkt. Per Oz.
AGERATITM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10 $0.20
ASFABAGITS PLUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25 1.25
BEGONIA, Vernon 25 2.50
BELLIS PEBENNIS, named sorts -. . . . .25 1.25
CENTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa 15 .35
COBiEA SCANDENS 15 .40
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, in colors.. . .100 seeds $0.75
I.OBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25 1.25
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25 ' .80
BESEDA, Machet 10 .25
SALVIA, Bonfire 25 2.50
STOCKS, Large Flowering, in colors 25 2.50
SWEET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VEBBENAS, ElUott's Mammoth 25 1.00
VINCAS, in colors 15 .50

WN. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Eaiohange when writing. -

To Our Florist Friends

Fiuu Up The Gaps
with

GLADIOLI
(The Flower that is just coming into its own)

PLANTED NOW where Carnations have missed, you will have
a profitable crop

Leading Varieties Tiiat Are Winners
Per 1000

AMERICA, flesh pink $35.00
ATTRACTION, crimson with white throat... 30.00
EASTER, white, lemon tinge I 2.00
SHAKESPEARE, white, suffused carmine... 50.00

8% discount for cash with order

Our White and Light Mixed are equal to any in the world
at any price

Write us for prices if your dealer does not carry our stock, whicli is noted for superior meril.
We believe that we are the largest growers of Gladioli in the world.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,N.Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MOMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM
n

nm 1 n

n
M We carry in slock all the LEADING and UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES, M
f-f and have MANY TESTIMONIALS as »o QUALITY and TRUE- rr
t2 NESS of TYPE. Catalogues Free. >-^

S ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON,
«=^°smam m

_ I 342 W. 1 4th St., NEW YORK CITY n
Please mention the EzohangQ when tnitinr.

S. & W. Co/s^Begonias and Gloxinias
Our stock of these bulbs are

the best and finest strains in ex-
istence ; we have been supplying
the same customers for the past
ten years with our strains, and
adding new customers each
year.

BEGONIAS
SINGLE

Scarlet
1% to IVa in.

Dark Ked .

.

Pink
Rose
OHiite

40c.
per doz.

$2.SO
per too

DOLBLE
65c.

per doz,

$5.00
per lOO

GLOXINIAS—S. & W. Co.'s Superb Strain
Emperor Frederick, Doz. 100

red, bordered white $0.75 $5.00
Emperor 'William, vio-

let, bordered white 75 5.00
Princess Elizabeth,

white, bordered blue 75 5.00
Mont Blanc, pure white. .75 5.00
Violacea, dark violet 75 5.00
Madame Helene, white,

crowned violet 75 5.00

Princess Matliilda, I>oz. 100

white, bordered rose $0.75 $5.00
Queen Victoria, dark

rose 75 5.00
Defiance, scarlet 85 6.00
King of the Reds, deep

scarlet S5 6.00
Prince Albert, dark vio-

let So 6.00
Finest Mixed .60 4.00

50 Barclay St.,

NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Egehange when writliig.

Dreer's Double Peiunlas
Our DOUBLE PETUNIAS, for more than h^f a century, have been the acknowl-

edged standard. The strain this season is equal in high quality toits predecessors,
and is well known to the trade

.

We oflfer fifteen distinct varieties, in strong 3-in. pots, which will quickly furnish
an abundance of cuttings.

Strong 3-inch pots, 75 cts. per doz., $6.00 per 100. The set of 15 for $1.00.

SEED OF OUR
Superb Strain of Fringed Petunias

DOUBLE, 75 cts. per 600 seeds, $1.50 per 1000 Seeds.

SINGLE, 60 cts. per trade pkt., $1.00 per 1-16 oz., $1.50 per 1-8 oz.

OUR QUARTERLY WHOLESALE PRICE LIST, issued January 1st., offers a full

line of seasonable Plants, Seeds and Bulbs.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fleufl mentioB th* Exolunso wheo writing.
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JOHNSON'S

ASTERS
For Florists

The highest developed types from the

leading American and European specialists.

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
Tmile pkt.

DlTkBlue 1 , «U.20
LiilhtBlue .... y Throo weekH I 30
Pink V earlier than ) »0
CrimBon ( other ) 30
White 1 Astura / HO
Mixed ' '•20

EARLY HOHENZOLLEBN
Flowers measure four to live

iDohoB aoroBB.
Azure Blue 26
Bride. White chauglnK to Rose . . 85
CMmBOU 25
PlDk 25
White 26
Mixed ... 20
Unowdrlft Pure White. Theearll-

Per oz.
«o.uo

GO
00
60
00
60

1 26
I 25
1 25
1 26
1 25
1 00

eHtjlarRe flowerine White Aster .—olef - 30
35
30
26

26

30
30
30

25

2 6n
I 60
1 76
1 00

1 00

1 76
1 76
2 35

1 60

Tlolet King.
Wblte Fleece. Piue White . ..

Vlok'H Braacbluar, White ...

Vlok's Ijate BxiknobluK. Sop.
colore

Daybreak. Delicate Pink, very
double ,

Parity. Pure White
liavender Uem
Koyal Purple. Extremely early.
I Invaluable for cuttinR -- _ _

Write for our complete Flower Seed List for
Flori.>«ta' Just issued.

Johnson Seed Company
217 Marhel si., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
OAliADIUM esculentanif Fancy Caladlnin

from Brazil. OLASIOU, all lorta. Japan
UII8. .Japan Uljms. Double-aowerlns
CUDBRBIBS for Blaster. Send for our new
Sprlns list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER 21 CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Pla>ie mantlon the Eiohanre whan writlnr.

XXX SEEDS
SALVIA, Wm. Pfitzer, extra fine, dwarf,
very fiery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

AIiTSSUU COUPACTnlil, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls wtien grown in pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUinA STAB, Improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, OIAUT, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PHI^OX DBUM. FtTMU^A, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHUIESE FBtUBOSE, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
11.00; % pkt. 60c.

PBIMVnA KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-sceneted yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CUTEBABIA , large-fiowerlng. dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 60o.; % pkt. 25o.

CTCIkAICEN aiGANTETnU, finest giants,
mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt. 60c.

QIAST PANS7, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; V, pkt.
60c.: oz. $2.60.

COKEUS, ITew Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt 20o.

TEBBEZTA, Improved Uammotli, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
wliite, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 26o.

IRISH SHAMROCK
TRE BBAI^ THUTOI OBEEIT.

Very fine and strong; ready for im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100 $4.00, 50o. per doz. postpaid.
CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: Tha Home of Primroses

fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP
flower and Vegetable Seeds

FOR FORCING
Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta.

Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. Begonia
Vernon. Cobaea Scandens. Dra-
caena Indlvlsa. Mlgnonetfe» New
York Market. Primula CtalnensU.
Schlzanthus Wlsetonensla.

Tomato "The Don.** Onion "Allsa
Craig."

Muafaroom Spawn, EngllBhlandPure
Culture.

Special prices on application.

WFfRFR % nON ^^^ M«retiuiti A Orew«ri
11I.1.UI.II w i/uii, JJ4 Oh«»b«r« St., N. Y,

Please mention the Exohonce when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

rertilized Tlower Pots

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized, Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
cannot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more roona to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Slmiply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 250 1000

214 inch about 30 lbs $1.00 |3.00
3 inch ....about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
3H Inch about 60 lbs 1.76 6.60

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Grubs and
Worms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St., Ne-w YorR

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FisKe'e Branching in

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c.. oz. $4 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt.
60c., oz. S5.00.

Also Beauty of Nice
etralDB,

B E. FISKB SEED CO.,

Boston. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Catalogue free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign post
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Qrower Qnedlldbars, Germafly

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cai.

Sweet Pea and Nasturb'um Specialists

Wholesale Qrowera of Pull List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
ASPABAGUS Plamosns. Per 1000 seeds,

$3.60. Sprengeri. Per 1000 seeds, 7Bc.
PETUTOA, Large Flowering: I>oabIe
Fringed. Trad© pkt. $1.00. Single
Fringed. Trade pkt. 60c. Single Cali-
fornia Giants. 60c.

SALVIA Zurich. Oz. $6.00. Triumph.
Oz. $5.00^

MOONFLOWEB. White seed, 36c.
Fresh Tobacco Stems. Bale of 300 lbs.

$1.75: ton, S9.00.

'W. C. BECKKRT
SJBBDSMMtf

103 Federal St., N. S.. Pittsburg

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED

Bristol, Pa.
Bloomsdale
Farms

PlMs* meatloB ttie Exohange whan writing.

Please mentinn tlie FTr^-ncp rob^n writfrif

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

P1«M» m«ntl«n tli« Exohm. whra wHUat.

ONION SEED==ONION SETS
We are lar?. growers of and dealen

In Onion Seed and Onion Sets.
'W'rlte for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also iinote contract prices lor tbe

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDERBROS..Chillicothe.O.
Please mention the Exchange when writine.

OABBAQB
Wakefleld and Sucoenlon, tl.oODer 1000, Ja.60
per 10.000.

PARSLEY, 25c. per 100, »1.25 per 1000.

..'•^U'li''^'^"''' "o»«oii. Boston Market and
Grand Rapids, jl.oo per 1000 Oash with order.

R. ViBceit, Jr. i Sons C»., White Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

'Wholesale list roailed to those'nsing seeds in quantity

Plaase mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER #ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

I.Ii:.Y OF THE VALI^EY PIPS
HJALHIAR, HARTMAHN & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
PIfffls. mentioTi th. EgohMire whss wrlMnr

EVERY fLORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular Florists' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS

Mention this paper

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CREGO ASTER SE€D
The Crego Pink Aster Is the largest and

finest variety grown. We can furnish seed
nf our own growing saved from the very
best flowers only, all Inferior plants being
discarded. This seed was saved from the
finest lot of Asters we ever saw. Price, W,
oz. 60c., oz. J2.00.

Ask for catalogue of our seeds.

JOSEPH HARRIS CO., orlfws Coldwatcr, N. Y.

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

CANNAS^s500,000 roots for Fal
delivery in 100 lead-
ing kinds, $8.00 to

$20,00 per 1000. Write for our Hat,

SHBLLROAD •REENBOUSES. araDge. Baltlnore, Md.

Lareest Ganna Qrowars In America.

Please HentloB the EzahanK* when writlna.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & 00.

12 West Broadway—New York

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, ^Waterloo.

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vfce-pres., F. "W. Bolglano.
Washing-ton, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

We look for the year 1910 to be
the greatest in the annals of the
American Seed Trade. Those who
mahe the g^reatest efforts (which
includes advertising in all its
forms, both wholesale and retail)
are likely to be most benefited.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Jan. 10.
—

"Wells
Fargo & Co., 1 box bulbs; Pitt & Scott,
1 package seed. Jan. 12.—J. M. Thor-
burn & Co.. 33 bags grass and Clover
seed ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 8 bags
grass seed ; Wm. Elliott & Sons, 12 bags
grass seed; W. T. Barnard & Co., 5
cases agric. seeds; Wakem & McLaugh-
lin. 700 bags Sugar Beet seed: Bernard
Judea & Co., 250 bags Sugar Beet seed;
J. S. Bartle, 15 bags grass seed; H. F.
Darrow, 3 bags garden seed; American
Express Co., 78 barrels garden seeds.
Jan. 13.—O. G. Hempstead & Son, 14
barrels seed. Jan. 15, 16.—F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 7 cases plants; Lunham &
Moore, 4 cases plants ; Aug. Rolker &
Son, 10 cases plants ; Aug. Rolker &
Sons, 32 cases" plants; Merchants Dis-
patch Co., 3 cases plants; J. M. Thor-
taurn & Co., 11 cases seeds; G. W. Shel-
don & Co., 32 sacks seeds; Stumpp &
Walter Co., 12 cases seeds; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 8 packages seeds; H. F. Dar-
row, 350 cases Lily of the Valley; O. G.
Hempstead & Co., 15 packages seeds;
H. M. Baker, 200 bags Alfalfa seed. Jan.
17.—Wells Fargo & Co.. 6 boxes roots,
S boxes bulbs; A. T. Boddington, 2 cases
seeds; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 38 pack-
ages seeds; Tice & Lynch, 7 packages
seed ; Kennedy & Moon, 10 packages
seeds ; I. C. Pollack, 9 packages seed

;

Maltus & Ware, 2 cases plants; H. F.
Darrow, 9 paclcages planis; F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 1 case trees; G. W. Shel-
don & Co., 1 case plants; Maltus &
Ware, 9 packages plants; P. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 45 bags seed; Maltus &
Ware, 8 cases bulbs, 12 cases plants;
F. R. Pierson Co., 1 barrel garden seed

;

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 10 packages seeds.

European Notes

With the exception of a few minutes
about midday on Jan. 2 we have not seen
a glimpse of the sun since the new year
commenced ; for the greater part of the
time we have been enveloped in a damp,
dirty, misty gloom which completely
shuts the life out of both animals—the
human species particularly—and plants.
What his means to those of us who

are making frantic efforts to "cure" our
crops of Parsley, Mangel and Radish it

is impossible for anyone to imagine, who
is not actually in the thick of it.
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^oddington's Quality Qlower ^eeds for Qlorists S
SELECTED SEEDS, SUCCESSFULLY SOWN, SECURE SURE, SAFE AND SERVICEABLE SATISFACTION.

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies order.
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AGERATUM
Trade pkt. Oz.

Hexlcanum album ?0.10 $0.20

Blue Perfection 15 .60

Imperial Dwarf Blue 10 .ZS

Imperial Dwarf WWte 10 .26

Little Dorrit 16 .50

Swanley Blue 10 .25

Little Blue Star, trade pkt. 2Bc., 5 pkts.

for ?1.00.

BODDINGTON'S MAUVE BEAUTY
Large Mauve flowers; dwarf compact,

very free-flowering-. A unique variety.

Trade pkt. lOc, oz. 50c.
\

ALYSSUM I

WUte Gem
A grand improvement on Little Gem,

being much more compact; grand for

bedding. Trade pkt. 2Bc., oz. $1.00.
Trade pkt. Oz. Lb.

Little Gem, dwarf, best
for pots $0.10 $0.30 $3.50

Carpet of Snow, for
hanging baskets and
borders 10 -25

Sweet (the old variety). .10 .15 1.25

ASTERS
BODDINGTON'S Asters are famous.
"Write for catalogue of other varieties

and prices.

QUEEN OF THE MABKET ASTERS
Boddington'fi Extra-Early

Trade pkt. Oz.

Pink »0.16 »0.60

WliJte IB .60

light Blue JB .60

Dark Blue 16 .60

Crimson lo -60
Rose }E -60
Hesh-Color 16 .60

iight Rose 16 .60

Scarlet 16 .60
Red-Lilac 16 .60
Finest Mixed 15 .60

BODDINGTON'S QIANT
ANTIRRHINUM

(Height, 3 Feet)
Trade pkt. Oz.

Coral-Ked. Striking color $0.20 $0.60
Carmine. Splendid color 20 .60

Daybreak. Light pink 20 .60

Brilliant. Scarlet, golden yel-
low and white 20 .60

Crescia. Dark scarlet 20 .60

Queen Victoria^ Pure white. . .25 1.00

Lnteom. Yellow 20 .60

Fire^. Scarlet 20 .60

Bomeo. Deep rose 20 .60

Lilacinum. Beautiful iliac .. .20 .60

Mixed 20 .50

BRANCHING ASTERS
Vick'B BranchJnS

Trade pkt. hi oz. Oz.
Crimson $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
WUte 25 .35 1.00
Purple 26 .35 1.00
Violet 25 .35 1.00
Rose 25 .35 1.00

Carlson's Branching:

Trade pkt. W, oz. Oz.
Lavender $0.25 $0.35 $1.00

Semple's Branching
Trafle pkt. % oz. Oz.

Shell-Pink $0.25 $0.35 $1.00
Upright White 25 .35 1.00
Trade pkt each of the collection of 8

varieties for $1.75.

BEGONIA^^^^^^^^^—
• Trade pkt.

Erfordii. Carmine, % oz,, $1.00 $0.25
Semperflorens 26
Vernon grandiilora, % ft. A fine
bedding sort, with rich red flowers
and glossy bronze-red foliage... ,25

CINERARIA
Cineraria maritima. 1% ft. Trade pkt.

lOc, oz, 15c,
Cineraria maritimii "Diamond." A vast
improvement over the above. Foliage
very white, leaves much serrated.
Trade pkt. 60c., $2.00 per oz.

CENTAUREA
.

Oz.
Candidissima, 1000 seeds, 25c $1.00
Gymnocarpa, 1000 seeds, 15c .36

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
Trade pkt. Oz.

(Silk Oak) $0.10 $0.50

COBAEA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Scandens. H. P. Blue $0.10 $0.30
Alba. White 20 .75

LOBELIA
Trade pkt. Oz,

Erinus gracilis. Trailing; light
blue $0.15 $0.50

Erinus speciosa. Deep blue; •.-;.

trailing 16 .50
Crystal Palace compacta 30. 1.60
Emperor William compacta.. .25 1.25

MIGNONETTE
Boddington's Majesty. The finest of all

fancy varieties of Mignonette for under
glass or pot culture. Seeds saved from
select spikes under glass. % trade
pkt. 60c., trade pkt. $1.00.

MYOSOTIS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Eliza Fonrobert, excellent for
pots, blua $0.15 $0.60

PaluBtris Semperflorenfl, ever-
blooming 25 1.50

PETUNIAS
Boddington's Quality Double Fringed.
Our double Petunias have reached the
highest standard of excellence, and
may be confidently relied on to produce
a large proportion of double Dowers of
exquisite beauty and great size. %
trade pkt. about 1000 seeds 60c.. trade
pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Boddington's Snowball, Double. The
finest double; pure white, % trade pkt.
60c., trade pkt, $1,00.

BODDINQTON'S CENTURY
PRIZE

Gigantic single, flowers having the
edges deeply ruffled or fluted; fine sub-,
stance, with deep white throats. Colors
vary from pure white to dark purple-
violet, many being beautifully striped or
veined. % trade pkt., about 1000 seeds
60c., trade pkt. about 2000 seeds $1.00.

Trade pkt.
Boddington's Bar Harbor Beauty,

Sinp'Ie. Color a beautiful rose $0.25
Boddington's BufiSed Giants. A grand

selection of single fringed Petunias .50
Boddington's Inimitable Dwarf Com-
pact Hybrids, Single. Flowers
blotched and striped 26

PETUNIAS—Continued
Trade pkt.

Canary Bird. Medium size, finely
fringed and curled borders; dis-
tinct yellow, which deepens in the
throat. 5 pkts. $1.00 $0.25

Emperor. Single. Large blossoms,
distinct in form coloring and
marking. The solid colors are
particularly rich and velvety, some
of the crimson blossoms have pink
stars, some pure white, while
others are distinctly striped 60

Howard's Star. Rich crimson, with
a distinct white star in center 26

Bosy Mom. Soft carmine pink 26
Snowstorm. Pure single white 25
Hybrida, Single Mixed, oz. 50c 15

PYRETHRUM
Trade pkt. Oz,

Aureum, (Golden Feather) ..$0.10 $0.25
Selaginoides. Foliage fine ser-

rated 15 .50

SHAMROCK
Trade pkt. Oz.

(True Irish). Small-leaved. .$0.25 $1.50

SALVIA
Trade pkt. Oz.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). 1%
feet $0.25 $2.00

Splendens (Scarlet Sage) 25 1.00
Splendens. Bali of Fire. Very
dwarf and early 25 3.60

Splendens, Little Lord Faun-
tleroy. Neat and compact,
upright and free- flowering. . .50 4.00

Splendens aacubaefolia (Silver-
spot). Dark green leaves,
with light sulphur spots,
resembling an aucuba, bright
scarlet flower 25 2.50

Splendens carmlnea (new).
Splendid rose carmine Dwarf .60

Splendens gigantea. Attains
the enormous height of 7
feet, highly recommended for
groups or as an individual
specimen 60

Splendens pendnla. Drooping
spikes 26 2.00

Splendens, Boddington's Minia-
ture. Early, dwarf, 12 In.
and very free-flowering; cov-
ered the whole Summer with
large flower spikes of rich
scarlet 50

Splendens, Zurich 50 6.00

QUALITY VERBENAS
Trade pkt. Oz.

Boddington's Mammoth Hy-
brids. A strain of very vig-
orous growth, producing
trusses of large flowers of
brilliant and varied colors,

* Mixed $0.26 $1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Auri-

cula-flowered. Large flowers
with distinct white eye 25 1,00

Boddington's Mammoth Blue. . .25 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Pink. .26 1.00
Boddington's Mammoth Scar-

let Defiance. The finest scar-
let sort 25 1.00

Boddington's White (Gandi-
dissima). Pure white 26 1.00

Boddington's Striped. Many
colors 26 1.00

X<emon (Aloysla citrlodora) 26 2.00

VINCA
Trade pkt. Oz,

Alba. White $0.15 $0.50
Rosea. Rose 15 .60
Kosea alba. Rose and white.. .16 .60
Mixed 10 .40

We are headquarters for Sweet Peas of every description. Our "Wholesale Catalogue of Quality Seeds and Bulbs (ready

January Ist), contains 52 pages of Seeds and Bulbs you need. Write for it today—a postcard will fetch it.
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n ARTHIR T. BODDINfiTOIN, Seedsman,
nMnMnMnMnMnnnjinMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn:

Please mention the Exchange w.hen writing.
;

342 W. Rffi sipeef
J*

NEW YOilH CITY S

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RiCKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW T08K CITY

Please mentlop the Exohftnge when wTit<Tir. u

WiNFER fLOWERING SWKT PEAS

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.2V01ANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

J.BOLGiANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MP.
Fortunately, just as we are losing

heart, comes the news of a blizzard
en route from your side and a biting
easterly wind on the way from Siberia,
and as we are enjoying (?) the tempera-
ture of the sweating chamber of a Turk-
ish bath there is every probability of
our experiencing a change which surely
cannot be worse than it is now.
Our difficulties in getting our crops

are aggravated by our precautions. It
is customary for such crops as are im-
proved by stacking to be carted to the
vicinity of the barns and farm yards
when harvested, and as these are usually
reached by good, hard roads there is not
any difficulty in bringing the heavy
threshing machines alongside when the
weather permits of threshing being done.
But during the past harvest the dry
hours were so few that to economize time
stacks of a somewhat temporary charac-
ter were made in the open fields where
the crops grew, and there they remain
to this day, ill protected and unapproach-
able, for even when we have a few mod-
erately dry hours it is not possible to
move the ponderous engines and thresh-
ers through sodden plowed fields, and
threshing on cloths in the open fields is
simply impracticable.

This somewhat lengthy explanation
will enable our friends to understand
why we are unable to make complete
deliveries at the usual time, and why
we are anticipating with so much pleas-
ure the approach of frost, which will,
we trust, put the threshers and their
machines at work once more.
What we can only suppose are our

missing Beets are now being offered in
limited quantities from very outside and
dubious sources and under a strange
jumble of names. They had better be
left severely alone ; it is not wise to as-
sume honesty in a rogue even when he
apes the style and bearing of an honest
man.
Very few business changes of any im-

portance have marked the New Year.
In London, the firm of Watkins & Simp-
son has been turned into a limited com-
pany, but this has been expected for some
time.

Seed catalogs, both wholesale and re-
tail—the latter first in the field—are
now in evidence, and thus far they do
not appear to reflect the depression
which is said to prevail throughout Eu-
rope at the present time.
The ratio of advance in prices which

is due to the adverse season is more ap-
parent in the wholesale than in the re-
tail lists. The reason is not far to seek,
for on account of the elaborate nature of
their contents the retail lists have to be
put in hand not later than October, while
the wholesale lists were in most cases
not touched until December and the prices
were consequently based upon later and
more reliable information in regard to
crops. But in spite of all precautions
many articles have been sold out since
the catalogs were printed, and some pro-
crastinating buyers are intimating that
they propose to resort to legal measures
to enforce deliveries on orders that have
only recently been sent along. "Ye canna
tak the breeks frae a hielantman."

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Still Qaiet

The blizzard snowstorm of the
latter part of last week has very gener-
ally blocked all traffic so effectually that
little immediate store business is being
done by the seedsmen. As has been
noted before in this column, many seed
catalogs will be considerably later than
customary in their distribution this sea-
son ; but owing to the continued Win-
terish weather since Christmas, this con-
dition of affairs will affect the total of
1910 seed sales very little, if any at all.

The all absorbing question with the en-
tire seed trade at the present time, 'is

not how shall we dispose of what stocks
we have on hand, but how shall we be
able to obtain seeds enough to adequate--
ly supply the needs of our regular custo-
mers. Not in years have so many items
been on the short list both here and in
Europe. This fact would be bad enough
to contend with of itself, but when, tn
afldition, it is fully realized how gener-
ally small, comparatively, are the quan-
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Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Stokes' SlflfliJards arc Always the Finest Strains

Tomnto, Uonny Best Eiirly, the flneat
tomato for forclnff known: bettor than
the Comet or Lorlllard. Seed apecliilly
saved for groen house growing. Pkt..
UOc. : V4 oz., 7Bo. ; oz., $1,26.

ItndlHli, rruHHliin Globe, hi lb., 20c.:
lb.. 60 c.

RiuUsh, Stokes' Scarlet Globe, M lb..

ioc. 1 lb,, eoc.
Lettuce, Grnnd Rupldt* ForolnSi oz.,

lOc: W lb., 35c.: lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Rig Boitton, oz., 10c.

;

i4 lb., 350.: lb.. $1.25.
Add postage. 8c. per lb.. If wanted

by mall.

Let me estimate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

Stokes' Seed Store
219 NarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange wbon writing.

TryTheFollowing
CINERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN— Persicum Gieanteum.
MIGNONETTE--'New York Market."

PANSY—"Burnetts Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"BurDett's Perpetual White."

CAtLIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
importers and Growers

72 Cortland! St., New York City
Teleplione S%;23 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEEO STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^-'"'''--..^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^. Cj>- facturers upon receipt of 40
^~--—"""^ cents In postage. Address

Trade :u:ark American Spawn Co., Si Paul, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

P[ERL[SS DIIHLIIIS
FIfiLD ROOXB, Jack Rose, Frinsed 20tb
Century, Roee Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Big Chief, $3.50 per doz., $26.00 per
100. Best cut flower aorta, $1.00 par doz.,

$6.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Fleaee mention the Esohanre when wrltinir.

DAHLmS
We are ero-wers of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E^.—Best Advertising Medium

FAMOUS ASTER.

LADY ROOSEVELT
Uor^eonH P Ink, 20 to 40 InoliHtoniH. HclcnllUcnlly
i.:rown aud sopunited Hood. Uz. {5.00, j^ oz. t^l.UO,

trial pkt. GOc.

AHterSeed in mixture, best colors, and H Ho'juc-
velt. Oz. $1.00.

GLEW MAWR SEED FARMS. KInzers. Pa.

titjps nf st'pda carried over from the T1H18
crop, it is very plain to sec that the seed
selUns: season of 1910 will end with little

or nothiiiff left, if, indeed many very
serious shortages do not in the meantime
occur. The shortaffos in the various va-
rieties of Beans and Peas are now pretty
irenerally understood. Self-blanch I ng
Celery, many sorts of Radish and Carrot,
and also Beet and Mangel are in limit-

ed supply. In flower seeds Canterbury
Bells, FoxRlove, many varieties of the
Spencer types of Sweet Peas, Snap-
dragon, and California grown Petunias
are among the scarce things. Many
seeds will he of less vitality than usual
this year; it cannot be otherwise with
such a very poor growing season just
passed. Such being the condition of af-

fairs, it behooves every dealer to pur-
chase his season's supply just as early as
he possibly can.

Sfveet Peas
The writer of these notes from

week to week is never so much pleased
as when some reader feels disposed to
approve or even differ with the views
herein expressed. The following extract
is from a letter just received from E. T.
of Ohio : "In your issue of Jan. 1 is the
following advice : The real secret of
success in Sweet Pea seed selling is to

persuade a customer to purchase a quan-
tity of seed sufficient to sow a consider-
able space very thickly. To this end every
effort should be used to have custom-
ers plant not less than a quarter-pound
of the better class of mixtures, and sat-
isfaction is assured them.'' E. T. goes
on to say : "This may be good advice
but I do not believe it is. if the seeds-
man who follows it expects to ever sell

Sweet Pea seed to the same customer
again. As mixed seed is advised I infer
that the customer is supposed to be an
amateur, growing simply for home use.
I feel safe in saying that the average
planting of Sweet Peas by amateurs will
not exceed thirty feet of row. A quarter-
nound of seed nlanted in less than one
hundred feet of row is almost sure to
cause much disappointment, and belief

that the soil is unfit for the growing of
Sweet Peas ; and after a few such disap-
pointments the seed is no longer planted
or purchased. I am not a very enthus-
iastic admirer of the Sweet Pea, but I
want to see it have a fair chance and
to that end I make this proposition." He
also suggests the arrangement of vari-
ious trials of Sweet Peas sown thinly
and thickly, to prove that the writer's
original recommendation of the thick
sowing of Sweet Pea seed is entirely
wrong. Tlie writer would say to E. T.
that such experiments as he suggests
have been carried out by "V** times with-
out number during the last twenty-five
ypars, and that when the thick planting
of Sweet Pea seed was advised in this

column, it was done so from experience.
If the average garden contains, say, a
row of Sweet Peas 20 ft. in length, at
least one-quarter pound of seed should
be sown in this space. Furthermore, the
writer has oftentimes used one pound of
seed for 50 ft. of row, and picked blooms
from the Sweet Pea vines so grown that
received first prizes at such exhibitions
as those of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tur.nl Roriptv and elsewhere. Let the
average small garden be supplied with at
least a quarter pound of Sweet Pea seed,

and satisfactory results are sure. V.

New York Seed Trade
.7. H. Payne, President of the Jack-

sonville CFla.) Floral Company, who
was recentlv here buying novelties, etc.

for the holiday trade, writes in refprence
to the holidays that "never has a larger
or more satisfactory volume of husinnss
been done by them in this direction."

Burnett Brothers are bringing out an
unusually large numbers of -worthy nov-
elties and snecialties this season. They
report trade as starting very satisfac-

torily, and expect with confidence a very
bupv sensor.

At Boddin^on's as the season ap-
proaches things sret busier and busier.

Orders for florists' flower seeds are com-
ing in well this week: and the first early
orders from the retail catalog are also

being received. The full swing of trade
is not far off.

: MhtMatM.>»>l.«alK«M^tll.«M^»llAMt^Mfa»Mh«llhWh«M*»M.»Uttfc>»li.»>L»>ktti^^

IRawson's R[nown[d Specialtik

FOR FLORISTS
DAHLIAS

To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-
rists the first opportunity to purchase
3omo of our latest Dahlias at remarkably
low prices. The following list la only
an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-
logue.

Cactus Dahlias
Per 10 100

Alfred Vasey, pink ?0.75 $6.00
Alpha, white, striped crimson 1.00 8.00
Ainbasnador, pure white ... 1.00 8.00
Amos Perry, scarlet 1,00 9.00
Antelope, yellow 75 6.00
Aschenbroedel, pink 90 7.00
Blutenregen, scarlet 75 6.00
Bornemnnn's Liebling, pink. 1.00 9.00
Brautjungfer, pink 1.00 9.00
Charm, pink 1.50 13.00
Citizen, maroon 1.20 10.00
CInra G. Stredwick. pink 85 7.00
Comet, pink, striped red 75 6.00
Country Girl, golden 1,,20 10.00
Crayfish, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Crepuscule, orange yellow ... 1.00 9.00
Dainty, yellow and pink.... 1.00 9.00
DaB Marchen, pink 1.50 12.00
Delicala, blush l.OO 9.00
Die Unschuld, cream 1.20 10.00
Edith Groom, white 75 6.00
Klee, salmon pink, suffused

yellow 1,00 9.00
Epopee, crimson 1.00 9.00
Feronia, soft pink 1.20 10.00
F. H. Chapman, yellow and
orange 1.00 9.00

Floradora. crimson 1.00 9.00
Galliard, deep red 1.00 9.00
Gladiator, deep apricot 1.00 9.00
Goldfasan, apricot 1.00 10.00
Grenadier, orange pink 1.00 9.00
Harbor Ligrht, vivid orange . . .90 7.50
Helene. pink 1.00 9.00
Holsntia, orange scarlet l.On 8.00
H. Shoesmith, crimson scarlet 1.00 9.00
TT. W. Sillem. scarlet l.nn 9.00
Imperator, crimson 1.00 8.00
rvanhoe. straw color 1.00 9.00
J. H. Jackson, maroon 1,00 9.00
Krienihilda, Dink and white .50 4.00
Lauretta, yellow edged rose. .75 6.00
Laverstork Beauty, vermilion .90 7.50
Lovel.v Eynsfnrd, amber .... 1.00 9.00
Miss Dorothy Oliver, white. . 1.00 9.00
nirs. DeLnca, yellow 1.00 9.00
Mrs. H. Shoesmith, pure white 1.20 10.00
Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Orion, rosy mauve 90 7.50
Persephone, white 1.00 9.00
Phinens, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Pink Pearl, Dink 1.00 9.00
Pink Perfection, rose 1.00 9.00
Princess, deeo pink l.no 9.00
Rainbow, soft pink inn 9.00
Roland von Berlin, scarlet., l.nn 9.00
Rosea Snperba, pink 90 7.50
Rnsv Morn, peach color l.nn 9.00
Rnl)y. crimson 75 6.00
Srhone Rose, deen rose .... 1.00 9.00
Sehwan. pure white 1.50 12.00
Standard Bearer, crimson . . . l.no 9.00
Stella, crimson 75 6.00
T. G. Baker, yellow 2.00 15.00
Wm. Cnthbertson, hrlght rich
crimson l.On 9.no

Wunderkind, delicate pink . . 1.00 9,00
ZnnnkoeniiEr. scarlet l.on 9.00
Zephvr. rosy pink l.nn 9.00

Not less thfin 10 of a kind will be sold
at the above prices. RIngle sneclmens
at retail prkes less 25 per cent.

To enable florists tn have a grand col-
le'^Mnn nf these beautlfn] flowers we are
willing to f'""nlsh a, collection of o^e each
nf ni^e hundred varieties at a net total
of $12.00.

Decorative Dahlias
Per m 100

Alphonse T«!ore. scarlet 51.51 ?12.nn
Renntv of Kent, red and whte l.on 9.00
CnmelTIa. orange scarlet 75 R.OO
Catherine Dner. crimson 90 7.50
Fireking, scarlet 75 6,00
Gignntea, yellow 1.00 9.00
La France, pink 1,50 12.00
ivrrs. Roosevelt, pink 1,20 10.00
Papa Cliarniet. mTonn 1.20 10.00
Perle de la Tete d'Or, white, l.nn 9.00
Soii-venir de Gustave Poazon,

Kcnrlef: 1.00 9.00
TT. W. Rawson, delicate lav-
ender 5.00

Yellow Colo&se, yellow 5.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at retail prices less 25 per cent.

FLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

'/a oz. Oz.
Grandiflora $0.25 $1.50
The best tall Salvia in the

market.
C'ompacta 40 2.50
Bontire . . . ; 40 2.50

Hardly any foliage, but
masses of flowers.
Lord Fauntleroy, very dwarf. .75 4.00
Maroon Prince, deep maroon.. .75 5.00
Fire Ball, most Intensely col-

ored 75 5,00
Silver Spot, leaves

, spotted,
very attractive 25 1.50

Zurich. The best salvia yet Introduced.
Plants grow very compact, show little
foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early in July
and remains in bloom with later va-
rieties. % 02. 75c., oz. $5.00.

Patens. (Blue Salvia). 1-16 oz. $1.00.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets. The

best dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent that the main stem
is never visible. All side branches
dro-jj) completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of fire. The plant grows but 15 inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." 3^ oz. ?1.00, oz. $6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower, Mr. F. Bed-

man, says: "About the Salvia, 'King of
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had,
and I consider it one of the grandest
Iwarf saiviJiS that I ever saw."

AGERATUN
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

psed for edging. Oz.
Lasseauxi % oz. 20c. $0.60
Mexieanum 15
Album. Large flowering white ... .25
Blue Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial White
Dwarf Imperial Blue .

Dwarf Swanley Blue . .

Dwarf Little Dorritt 25S
Dwarf Little Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM
A most valuable plant for the cuti

flower market, easily grown and veryj
profitable; we have been careful to se-f
lect but such colors as are ready sellers.!
BAWSON'S TALL GIANT. This stralnj
grows three to four feet high and is

covered about two-thirds with gigantic^
flowers of grace and beauty, y^ oz.

Finest Mixed $0,403
White 50.25

""

Scarlet 20
Yellow 20
Dark Rose 20 .60J
Delicate Pink 20 .6 0a
Coral Red 25 .753

ASTERS
Rawson*s New Midsummer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

open-centered flowers among them.
% oz. Oz.

Pure White $0.60 $2.00
Delicate SheU Pink 60 2.00
Royal Purple 60 2.00
True Lavender 60 2.00
Bright Rose 60 2.00
Finest Mixed 50 1.50
Aster, Rawson's Late Branching. Flow-

ers are very large in size and borne
on long, stiff stems. It is one of the
best and most popular varieties for
late flower markets. 14 oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $ 0,

"

.30

.30

.30

.30
S).

$0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
The

Crimson
Dark Blue
Light Blue
Rose Pink
Shell Pink
Scarlet
White
Dawn of Day. (Novelty,

earliest flowering Aster in existence.
Fine white, perfect in form and
growth, long branching stems and flow-
ers; often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It is of branching habit
and very full and if freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late In
Fall. % oz. 50c.. oz. $3.00.

Rawson's Daybreak. This variety must
not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever-so- critical of its su-
periority. % oz. 40c., oz. $2.60.

Rawson's Purity. (Pure white.) Of the
same type as Daybreak, differing only!
in color, which Is a pure glistening
white. Just as free-flowering and sym-'
metrical as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpassed as a white bedding variety.'

% oz. 50c.. oz. 53.00
I

Rawson's Queen »t the Market Aster.'
The best early Aster for the Florist,
qualitv being very much Improved. I

Finest ftllxed, % oz. 15c., oz. 50c.
I

Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose,
Peach Blossom, White. Vi oz. 20c., oz.;

GOc.

i W. W. RAWSON & CO.,
1

^ Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Boston,'
Mass. I
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Asparagus Begonias and Gloxinias
Plumosus

Nanus

Our Stock of Ibese Bulbs is of tbe Finest Strain Procurable

We Are Headquarters,

Greenhouse Grown
Seed, Extra Qnality

100 Seeds $0.50

SIITGIiE BEGONIAS Perdoz. PerlOO Per 1000

Orange $0.40 $2.75 $22.50
Scarlet 40
Pink 40
White 40
Yellow 40
Mixed 35

2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.50

22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50
21.00

DOUBLE BEGONIAS Perdoz.
Crimson $0.65
Scarlet 65
Pink 65
White 65
Yellow 65
Mixed 50

OUOXIINIAS
500
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DREER'S= FLOWER SEEDS
We offer below a short list of Flower Seeds which should be sown early. New crops of same are

now ready ; for complete list of Flower Seeds, all of the very finest quality, see our current

Wholesale Catalogue. If you have not received a copy, we will send one on application.

Trade pkt. Oz.

AGEBATUM, Blue Perfection. Dark blue.. $0.15 $0.50
AGEKATtJM, Cope's Fet. Wght blue 15 .35
AIiYSSUM, Iiittle Gem or Carpet of Snow.
Very dwarf 15 .40

ANTIBBHINUM, Giant White 20 .50
Giant Scarlet 20 .50
Giant Pinli 20 .50
Giant Garnet 20 .50
Giant Yellow 20 .50
Giant Striped 20 .50

BEGONIA semperflorens Vernon 25
CANUYTUrT Empress. Best white 10 .20
CENTAUKEA g-ymnocarpa 15 .35
candidissima - 25 .75
cyanus. New double blue 25 .75

CIKEBABZA marltima candidissima 10 .20
COB.s:a scandens. Blue 15 .40

WTiite 20 ,75
SEI-FHINIUII Belladonna. New 17
DICAC.a:NA Australis 15 .60

indivisa 10 .30
PEITNISETTJM Bueppelianmn 10 .25
SEIiIOTSOFE, l^emoine's Giant 40 2.00
IFOM<EA grandiflora ("White Moonflower). . . .15 .40
IiOBEIiIA Crystal Palace compacta (true).. .25 1.00
Emperor William 25 1.00
speciosa 15 .50
gracilis 15 .40

PETUNIA, Dreer's Superb Sing-le Pring-ed. . .50
Dreer's Superb Double Fringed, $1.50 per

1000 seeds.

Trade
FYBETHSVIU aureum (Golden Feather). JOSAIiVIA splendens (Scarlet Sage). .

Bonfire
Ball of Fire '.'.'.'."

Burning Bush
Zuricli

smii;ax '..'.'.'.'.'.'.

SOI^AinTlkl capsicastrujn
STETIA serrata ]]','

STOCKS, Large-Flowering 10-Weeks.
Blood Bed
Canary
Bose
liigM Blue
Purple
Pure "Wliite

STOCKS, Cut-and-Come-Again.
Wliite
Bose '.'.'..'..'.'

Blood Bed '/,',]

Bark Blue
Yellow
Iiilac

TKUITBEBGIA, Mixed Colors ....
TOBENIA Poumieri
VEBBEITA. Mammotli Pink
Mammotli Blue
Mammotli Purple
Mammotli Scarlet ]

'.

Mammotli Striped
Mammotli wliite
Mammoth Finest Mixed .'..'

pkt.

10
25
.40
.60
.40
.60
.10
.10
.20

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.50

.50

.50

.50

.60

.50

.16

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

.26

Oz.

$0.25
1.00
2.26
3.00
2.00

.30

.25

.75

2.60
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.60

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
.40

1.50
1.25
1.25
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.00

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN FLOWER SEEDS WORTH QROWINQ.

Delphinium Belladonna
Everbloomlng Hardy Larkspur HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
_Pleaae_mention the Exchange when writine.

several years past, is returning to this

country and will be with the Leonard
Seed Co., Chicago.
Maurice Fuld has resigned from the

secretaryship of the Dahlia Society, and
is now devoting bis time to the forma-
tion of a Gladiolus society.

The H. E. Fiske Seed Co. are handling
a lot of Primulas, grown from their own
strain of seed, which are excellent. They
also have an extra strain of stock which
has been very popular with market grow-
ers. Their poultry supply business has
greatly increased lately.

Joseph Breck & Sons are busy packag-
ing seeds and look forward to a very busy
season.

J. K. L. M. Farquhar spent Sunday
with friends in Connecticut.
W. J. Fosgate, seed grower of Santa

Clara, Cal., was a visitor this week.
Thos. J. Grey has returned from a

very successful business trip in the east-

em part of the State. J. W. D.

Baltimore Seed Trade Notes
The local seed houses have all issued

their Spring catalogs and business is on
the move.

Griffith & Turner Co. have mailed
over 50,000 of their catalogs to their
customers ; it is one of the most com-
plete catalogs issued for the trade.

Seed Trade in General

_ Madison, Ga.—The Madison Ferti-
lizer Co. has completed its new factory
plant near the Georgia depot in this
city. It is a large, two-story brick build-
ing, equipped with the latest and most
improved machinery for making ferti-

lizers.

Plano, iLL.The Guaranteed Seed Corn
Producers, hn s been incorporated to
raise and deal in seed corn and other
grains and to publish books and pam-
phlets relating thereto. Capital $15,000.
Incorporators : .T. R. Steward, G. S.
Steward, M. J, Lsnacs.

Centebville, Md.—At the 23d annual
exhibition of the Peninsular Hort. So-
ciety of Maryland, held here recently.
Professor Vincent made a motion to have
a bill placed before the present legisla-
ture to allow nothing but pure seeds to
be sold, and a committee for the purpose
of drafting such a bill was named.

Oeange. Conn.—S. D. Woodruff &
Sons are large wholesale and retail deal-
ers in vegetable and flower seeds here,
besides handling some nursery stock. In
common with others they find a some-
what restricted seed supply this year, but
otherwise they report trade equal to
previous seasons. P. M. R.

MiLFOBD, Conn.—Albertus N. Clark,
seedsman, is located about three miles
from Milford. on the Derby road, and
does a wholesale business in Sweet Corn
and vegetable seeds. Mr. Clark has been
in the seed trade for 43 years. lie re-
ports that the trade outlook as more
promising than for several years pre-
Tious. P. M. R.

Speinqfield, O.—All the mail order
houses here are busy mailing their cat^
alogs, about a million of the books be-
ing now ready for distribution ; the
"Blue Rose" is the prominent feature on
several of the lithographed covers. The
general feeling is that an increased trade
will be enjoyed the coming season, and
large preparation is being made for it.

M.

McMlNNvrcXE, Ore.—According to a
Portland paper, G. S. Crego, formerly
of Chicago, who took up residence in this
State, in order to promote the produc-
tion of seed of Crego Asters, has met
with much success, a crop, grown upon
one acre of ground, under contract for
him in this township, upon being thresh-
ed a week or two since yielding a gross
value of .$2000.

MiLFOED. Conn.—'ine j^^verett B.
Clark Seed Co. was started in 1857 by
Everett B. Clark, who still remains the
present head of the concern. He re-
ports business never so pushing as at
present time and equal to previous years
if not better. The outlook for 1910 is

promising, but some difficulty is being ex-
perienced in securing sufficient acreage
for growing the seed crop. This con-
cern has just finished building a large
seed house at their trial grounds in
Grppn Bay, Wis. They have other trial

^rounds at East Jordan, Mich., and at
Sister Bay. Wis. At each trial grounds
their practice is to grow one row of ev-
ery variety of the seeds they sell, and a
number which they are trying out with
a view to handling later. P. M. R.

ULIUM TENUirOllUM
LILIUM WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM rORNOSUN

K, S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND. N.T.

Fleaae mention the Eaobanga when writing.

A Cause of Postal Deficit

And Postage on Seedsmen's Catalogues
—Is OneCent for Each 2 Oz. or

Fractions Thereof
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 10.—Althou&h

this county, Marion, Is tne only one in
the Seventh Congress district, sixty-one
big mail sacks full of seeds were receiv-
ed from Washington today at the local
post office.

Tiiey were sent by Congressman
Charles A. Korbly, and constituted his
allottment of seeds for 1910.
The mail sacks were addressed to Mr.

Korbly's secretary, who will address the
thousands of packages to Marion county
people. Then they will ag'ain enter
the Indianapolis post office for delivery
to the persons to whom they are ad-
dressed.
"When people complain about the cost

of handling: the mails," said Assistant
Postmaster Shideler, "'they should re-
mem.ber tliat tlie shipment of seeds by
mail in this manner costs a lot of
monev.

"In any other business such a ship-
ment as this would be made by freight,
but a Congressman always uses his post
office frank and they come by fast

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips iust arrived.

Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Appllcalloa.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., '"V.^t'SA"-
Please mention the Egphange when writing.

trains, which are paid big prices by the
Government for running fast and trans-
porting the mails in a hurry."—^N. T.
Sun., Jan. 11, 1910.

Referring to Congressman Korbly's
shipment, the New York Globe of Jan-
12, says, very pointedly

:

The free transportation of free seeds
may be thought to be one of the natu-
ral rights and original prerogatives of
the free bom American citizen. Never-
theless, when seeds are sent by the car-
load through the mails—the same seeds
to be transported a second time by the
same kind government—we say, we
have the boldness to say, that the spec-
tacle should make an impression.
There used to be much chaffing at

the congressional habit of sending
laundry, household furniture, utensils,
and the like under this franking privi-
lege. But what is this compared with
the transportation—with an encore—of
a carload of seeds, all sent by one con-
gressman to the citizens of on© county.
Consider tlie possibilities of the situa-
tion—all the rest of the congressmen
and all the rest of the congressional
districts. We wonder that enough seed
is grown to supply the malls.
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BAB7 DOROTET. The best yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong field-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom, $15.00 per 100.

BAB7 CSIMSON (Mad. Norlbert I^e-
vavasseur) Strong field-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Exehange when writing.

California Privet

SPECISL
For two weeks we will make special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24in. , 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.

Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, PalmeKo and Giant
Argenteuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
HIgtatstown, N. J.

Koolbergen ^ Sliedrecht
£a^Ie Nurseries

BOSKOOP. HOLLAND
Our Mr. Harry van Koolbergen will call on the Trade from January until

May.
1 Nursery

Blue

It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A No,
stock, to correspond with us and give us a trial order.

Our specialties are Rhododendrons, Lilacs pot-grown, Koster
Spruces all sizes. Boxwood, Conifers, Peonies, and H. P. Koses.

AsKfor our new catalogue.

All correspondence should be directed to

HA.RR.Y VA.N KOOLBERGEN
Care of iWessrs. MALTUS & WARE, 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK CITY

Pleaae mention the Exchange tt^hen writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURSERIES AT OUDENBOSCH

i.4„«. J U. Jf. Heerma Van Vosb.
PriWEieWM

j H. A. M.

A.ND BOSKOOP
SucceaBorfl to H. W. V»n der Bom & Oo.

. Swellengrebel. | Ho connection with any other firm of slmlljhrnanie.

Large stock of Ornamental Trees and Sbrubs, Conifers, Evergreens, etc. First-clBBi
took only. Prlcei reasonable. sole American Agent:

J. MCKR-KAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Mount V«ri
ABk for our General Oataloime and special offer.

Tlaw mention the Erohanga whan writfaig-

N. Y.

Nnraeriei

HollandVAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO. 7^S,
(Proprietor, D. G. WIEGAND BRUSS) offer:

BLUE SPRUCE (Kosler'sl, all Fizes: BOXWOOD pyramids, 4i-6 feet; RHODODEN-
DRONS, CLEMATIS, AZALEA MOLLIS; ROSES (at a bargain), ail best vari-
eties. TAXUS HIBERNICA, 2-6 feet. SpecimeDB, etc., etc.
ABk special quotationB on all your wants. Oatalogues free on demand.

WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

PleaBB mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Higti-Orade and new
AZALEAS, KENTLA.S, ARAHCAKLIS.

BATS, etc.

Aujast Rolker i Sons,"Ve"''i"/,^'- American Agb

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

KOSTER «& CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIES

Boslcoop, hfolland.

Kosfer*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Plwiwft TTiftTiHnn tViit F-Tohnra-o whoTi writine'.

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardr Nuraery Stock auob as H. P. Uqim,
Rhododendron*, Asaleaa, Clematta, Boxns,
Choice SivervTeens, Peonlea, etc

Aak for cataloKue.

Please mention the Exchange when wiitlny .

LILACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

DEUTZIALEMOINEUot/Z™'-^""^

BOXWOOD and BAY TREES/g^ S^letr/
Orders booked now at inviting prices. Write to

F. W. O. SCHNITZ
Importer, PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Plp.ase mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc,

Prices Reasonable, Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Please mention the Exchange -whftn writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION Pe,Tke.
Price S3.00. Send for Sample Pages

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «Sr. T. SA^ITM COMPAINV
ea VBARS QEIVEVA., N. Y. «oo acrbs

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

lOO Acres oi Nursery. Asli tor quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

PTeaae mention the Eyrhancfl when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-inch pots—4 to 5 tieis—15 to 18 inches iiigli

60 cts. each, $6.00 per dozen

THE CONARD ti JONES CO.
'West Grove, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when wrJttnc

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNEE HAKPEK. Proprietor
Chestnut mil, PJIILAUKLPHIA, TA.

Pleaae mention the Eaehange when writing.

Viburnum PllCatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Antiiony Waterer, very heavy, i >^ to 3 ft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a lew of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

,
LfXiJ^^^.-^ij^^S^ ,

^^:!iSS'"^.&-'vef
For more than fifteen 7ears,Thavetmade

a specialty of growing Privet. My stock is

of the very finest quality—in fact, the best
I have ever offered. This Privet will please
you in every respect. I have a very large
quantity, and can take care of all orders.
Let me quote you prices before you order

C.A.BENNETT.B9x62,Rebbinsville,N.J.'

Please mention the Exohangw when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 8-yT. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been

transplanted once and cat back 2 yrs. ; 34.00 per lOO,

S37.60 per 1000, packed. Will make a good close hedpe
at once. 500,000 2-Yr. plants, 2i^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cut bank 1 yr.; $8.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000,
packed, l-yr, plants 12 to 18 in., well branched. -S2.00
perloo,S17.60 per 1000, packed. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Highlands. N. J.
Pleaae mention the E^cchange when wHtJpg.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

JasI Received From Oor Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lillum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot>
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorls, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
pleaae mention the Exohmge when writing.

50,000 CALITORNIA PRIVET, fine 1-

year-old stock, IS to 24 in., ?2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in.. ?2.50 per 100,

§20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots

to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strung AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now In cellar.

S4.00 per 100. 500 at ?3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Roots.

B[NJ.CONNEll,'^MerchanlYille,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
HOSES for iorcing—Hybrid PemetualB aDd Ramblers, all the best ones : fine, ptrong stuff
CLEMATIS, /lll|P£LOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEaS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and

PERENNIALS. Write lor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R.'chlsler) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only* Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Duane Street. NEW YORK

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best Climbing Rose in tbe market, flowering durinK the whole Summer in large
clusters of finest crimson color.

Price for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, $12.50 per 100, $120.00
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, from 5 and more branches at $16.00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

The **01d" Hose Gardeni, at Steiafurth,

near Bad-Naaheim. GEBMANYSCHULTHEIS BROS.,
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]NURSERY ,^

DEPARTMENT/'I
CONDUCTtD IT

JOSEPH MEEHAN .(*i

AUSSXOAN ASSOCIATION OF ITTTSSEBTMEZT
F. H, Stannard. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo.. Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer. __^

New Haven, Conn.—Ernest F. Coe, president of The
Elm City Nursery Co., sailed this Saturday. Jan. 22,

on the White Star Line Steamer Baltic; he will visit

tlif important European nursery centers.

VoKK, Nkb.—C. S. Harrison, of the C. S. Hanison
Select Nursery writes us: "Our firm, on account of our

growing business, reaching from Winnipeg to Mobile,

have been compelied to buy more land and double our
plant. Peony sales, especially in the retail department,

were very heavy last Fall."

Muskogee. Okla.—The Durant Nursery Co. of Dur-
aut, Okla., is planning to establish a branch establish-

ment in this town.

Dallas, Tex.—The Midwinter meeting of the Texas
Nurserymen's Association was held at the Southland
Hotel on Friday, Jan. 14. A very interesting program
was provided.

Port Arthur. Tex.—A large nursery, in which mil-

lionaire John W. Gates is interested, is being established

hei-e. The nursery is planned to be one of the most com-
plete in the South, and work has already begun getting

ready for the new building:s and greenhouses. The enter-

prise is capitalized at $40,000.

Slirnbs for
£aster

The -forcing of shrubs for Easter use
is now common everywhere, but in many
places seems confined to too few varie-

ties. Men of wealth are numerous in these days, and
they are pleased to get for their homes for Easter plants

in bloom, and if the plant be something uncommon there

is no hesitation in paying a good price for it. The
number of shrubs now used is far too small alongside of

those that could be used. The flowering Almond, flower-

ing Plum, Magnolia stellata. Spiraea Van Houttei, Aza-
leas, Deutzias, Hydrangea Hortensia and Japan Snow-'
ball about covers the list of hardy shrubs one may look

for, which leads one to ask why not add to it these

:

Weigelas, Laburnum, Wistaria, Caragana, Crataegus,

Exochorda, hardy Hydrangea, Tartarian Honeysuckle,
Mock Orange, Golden Currant and such Spiraeas as
Billardi.

All of these are beautiful when in flower, and all

flower in early Spring, or shortly afterwards. When
Easter is late some of the very earliest of flowering

.«;hrubs are in bloom outdoors, such as the Golden Bell,

for instance, but even then small plants in pots are

valued for use indoors. The various Hawthorns (Cra-
tiBgus) do not flower well when young, unless they have
been properly treated for the purpose. This consists in

growing them in pots for a year or two in advance, or
else in root pruning them a season or two ahead, the

checking by either process causing them to flower. The
Golden Currant is the Ribes aureum, a much, neglected

shrub. Its yellow flowered racemes are much admired.
It is old in collections, and it is a wonder it has never
been taken hold of by florists for forcing.

The hardy Hydrangeas mentioned are the new ones,

alba grandifiora and cinerea sterilis, the latter is the
Teas' Snowball Hydrangea. These force well, though
requiring more time than some other shrubs, but no
more than the H. Hortensia does, and this is a well-

known Easter plant.

Among Lilacs for forcing one rarely or never sees

those of the Hungarian type. One called villosa, a
cream white one, is an excellent pot plant, but it takes
a week or two longer forcing than the common Lilacs.

A forcing starting say six weeks in advance of Easter
is usually sufficient for the greater number of the shrubs
named, but the potting of them should be done as far
in advance as possible.

Hardy Getting ready for Spring, which a

Rhododendrons S?^^^ **' *''^,. T'" -i? k°^
""''• ^^/

Khododendron lists will be examined,
looking to the securing of hardy varieties of this lovely
evergreen. A list of hardy sorts given by F. L. Harris,
and published in a contemporary journal some years ago
is today as reliable as it was then. This is it : Album
elegans, Atrosanguineum, Chas. Bagley, Edward S. Rand,
Francis Dixon, Kettledrum, King of Purples, Album
grandiflorum, C. S. Sargent, Chas. Dickens, Everestia-
num, Guido, Lady Armstrong, Welleslianum, Alexander
Dancer, Caractacus, Delicatissimum, F. D. Godman,
H. W. Sargent, Lady Grey Egerton, Mrs. John Glutton,
Mrs. R. S. Holford, Ralph Sanders, Old Fort, Rosabel,
Purpureum grandiflorum, Roseum elegans and Sir Wil-
liam Armstrong.

Experience proves true that situation as to shade from
sun and wind has a great deal to do with hardiness.

A native lihodnck'ndron, for Inslancc .say ihc maximum
uv CntawbienKo, set out in a bleak place fully exposed to

Ihc sun, would likely be in a moribund condition by the

time Winter was through with it. The same bush set

iu a slieltered place where litlle sun or wind reached it

would he iu first-class condition when Spring came. All
IlhtKlodcndrons desire sluulr* in Wiuler. no sunshine on
them at all, then if there is a good layer of leaves over
the roots as a protection from hard freezings many sorts
deemed tender would prove hardy even in severe Winters.

LarisE
Enropsea

Larix Europaea. The European Larch

The Calycan-
thus Family

If we add to the Calycanthus family
a former member of it, which is now
classed in another genus, Chimonan-

thus, we have four of these popular shrubs, all renowned
for their fragrance. These are C. prsecox, C. floridus,

C. laevigatus and C. occidentalis. The one of greatest
fragrance is the C. praecox, or Chimonanthus fragrans.

as it is called today. The flowers appear on the naked
branches, in early Spring, small, yellow blossoms, but
very sweet. Unfortunately it has the character, peculiar

to several other Chinese shrubs, of desiring to expand its

flowers with the first sunny days of Spring, or in late

Winter rather. A week of mild weather in February
will cause them to expand, so that the freezing later,

which is sure to come, destroys them. It is, therefore,

a good way to pot a plant or two of it in Autumn, place

them in a cool place until within a week or two of de-

siring their flowers, then introducing them to heat. The
fragrance is so sweef and powerful that the odor of a
single flower is sufficient to permeate a whole room.

C. floridus is the old Sweet Shrub, known and valued
wherever grown, because of its fragrance. This is a
southern species, but quite hardy in the Middle States,

and is the one found around many old residences in the

older cities. It is not abundant anywhere, for the rea-

son that it rarely seeds, hence its propagation depends
on division of old plants and cuttings made of its roots.

A spurious species, or perhaps but a variety, is one
called laavigatus. It is an abundant bloomer, but though
of the brown color of the other there is little fragrance

to the flowers ; or if there, is it is not an agreeable one.

It is a shame that this one is largely sold as the good
old floridus, being not nearly as good.

A fourth one is from the Pacific Coast; it is C occi-

dentalis. It is hardy at Philadelphia. Iu character it

is more robust than the others, the shoots stronger, the
leaves and the flowers larger. The color of the flowers
is of a brick red rather than the brownish red of the
others, and they come in Midsummer, not in Spring as
the rest do, too late for seeds to form.

But few trees are better known to every-
one, whether horticulturists or not, than
the European Larch. In its own country

it is a prominent one in all forest plantings, perhaps not
so much for the value of it for timber purposes as for its

^-^-^^^^^^^^^^^—..^^^^—^^^^— uses in so many
other ways. But
it is wholly as an
ornamental tree

that it appeals to

planters here; and
from the earliest

days it has been a
favorite tree to

use, and one which
is contained in all

grounds of any ex-

tent.

The European
Larch is one of the
very first trees to

come into leaf in

Spring and, be-

cause of this, Eu-
ropean planters
say it is often af-

fected by a late
frost, which de-
stroys its foliage
for the time; but
this rarely occurs
here, for early
though its start it

is not so early
that frosts are apt
to catch it. But
wise planters see
to it that it is

either transplanted
in the Autumn or
very early in
Spring, in fact as
so«u as the frost

is out of the
ground.
As well known,

the Larch is really

a coniferous tree,

as much so as a
Pine, differing only
in dropping its

needles in Au-
tumn, being a de-

ciduous tree. When
freshly clothed
with foliage in

Spring it is one of

the most admired
trees on a lawn,
and this is for the

reason that with
its lovely green
drooping foliage

there is a tree of

Care must be taken when young that
and unbroken. There then re-

beautiful outline.

the leader is straight

suits a tree of admirable outline, a well-shaped pyramid,
with a nice wide base.

Mentioning its transplanting, it is not a tree that will

endure neglect at such a time. Being, as said, a conif-

erous tree it no doubt partakes of the general character
of these trees in this respect, as it is within the obser-

vation of planters that if coniferous trees are permitted
to become dry at the root at transplanting time they
cannot be revived by moisture, as other trees can; and
from this it will be seen how important it is that the
roots of the Larch be kept moist from the time of dig-

ging until well secured in its new position.

Much of the beauty of the Larch comes from the droop-
ing tendency of its newly made shoots. Until Autumn
they keep up their drooping habit, but eventually they
become straight. In this it is not alone. The Hemlock
Spruce does the same ; so do some other coniferous trees.

The observation already made to look well to having
straight leaders to Larch will be understood as being
well timed, when viewing the trees in the Winter sea-

son. Then it is that, bereft of leaves, the tree is still

an object of enjoyment if with a clean straight trunk.
It is strange that with forests of Larch in our north-

eastern States our Larix Americana is rarely seen in

cultivation here. The few^ to be met with on lawns
show it to be a tree of strong growth, stout branches,

and less bushy than the European. Both our native

one and a Japanese species, L. leptolepis, are in demand
in Europe for timber purposes, possessing valuable quali-

ties in that respect, and as a disease has appeared among
the native Larch there some substitute is looked for.
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True Irish Shamrock
Nice thrifty stock. 2-in. Per 100 $3.00,
per doz., by mail, 50c.

P»r 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2-in S2.00

HELIOTROPE, dark, 2-ln., Btrons 2.00

R.OOTED CUTTINGS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2E vara., Dreer'B

strain 1.00

LANTANA8, Dwarf. 6 vara 1.00

LANTANAS, tralllns 1.26

ABUTILON SaTitiU 1.60

HELIOTROPE, dark, for soil, R. C. . 1.00

GAZANIA SplendenB 1.60

STROBILANTHES Dyerana 1.26

CUPHEA 76

AOERATUM, Onmey, Panllne, and
White «0

Cash with order, pleafie.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.
Pleaie mantlon tba Exohanga when writing.

PETUNIA DOUBLE "-"2^

Smilax, 2-ln.. $1.25 per 100.

Abntilons, 3 klnd^, 2-ln., 2Hc
Lantana, asstd., 2-ln., 2c.

PRINLLA
Primula Obconica and Chinese, 4 -In. In

bloom, Sc.
Cuphea, 2-in., l^c.
Foinsettia, stock plants, 5c.
Geranioms, Double Grant, etc.. 2-ln., $2.00

per 100.
Coleus, 10 kinds; Ageratnm, 3 kinds; 2-

In., $1.60 per 100.
Rocted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Hello-

trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, 8 kinds, $1.00; Farls
Oafoy, yellow, white, $1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.;
Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 60c. ; Aseratum, 3

kinds, 60c.: SwainBona alba, $1.00; Dbl.
Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00. Feverfew, Gem, $1.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds. $1.26; Salvia^
90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chatnbersburg, Pa.

Please mentloD the Exohanee when writing.

Wholesale Trade List

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns, 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata, from open ground,
$10.00 per 100.

DRACAFNA Indlviaa, fine plants, &-ln. pots,

$3.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-In. pots, ready for
5-ln., $10.00 per 100.

FFBNS, Boston and Scottli, 4-In. pots, $2.00
per doz.

FERNS, aasorted varieties, 2^ -In. pot«,
$3.00 per 100.

SMU/AX, 3-In. pots, $4.00 per doz.

PERIWINSIjE, variegated, grown in 4% -in.

pots, $8.00 per 100.

PAISEBS, Yellow and White, 2H-ln. potB,

$3.00 per 100.

Cash with order please.

C. EIStlE,
nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. 13.00 per 100.

DRACAENA IndiviBa. 4-ln., ¥10.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica, 2-ln., $1.75 per 100.
VINCA, 3- ln.. > 4.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, R. C, »1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Scottii, 2%-In., 5c.; S-ln., lOa; 4-In., 15c;

5-In., 20c.; 6-In.. 36c.
Boston, 2-In.. 4c.; 3-ln., 5c.; 4-In., 15c.; 6-

In., 20c.
Piersoni, 4-ln., 15c.; 6-In., 20o.

J. H. DANN & SON
W^estfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohangw when writing.

Fnrcliasers of stock from advts.
in these colmnns 11411 confer a fa-
vor by making tMs statement in
tlieir order: Sa^v your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

THE fL0RI6T5' EXCHANOE
S*8 Dnane St.. New TorK.

Verbenas! Verbenas! Verbenas!
TH£ SEASON IS NO'W OPEN

OUR SELECTION
Booted Cuttings 75c. per 100, >6.00 per 1000
StroB? plants in 2%-in. pots $2.60 per 100, 20.00 per 1000

PURCHASER'S SELECTION
Urs. Wm. Taft, Miss Wilmott, Booted Cattinjfs Jl.OO per 100, {9.00 per 1000
Booted Cnttlnffs 90 per 100, 8.00 per 1000
Strong plants In 2Mi-in. pots $3.00 per 100, 26.00 per 1000
Plants of Mrs. Wm. Taft and Miss 'Wilmott 4.00 per 100, 30.00 per 1000

When Rooted Cuttings are ordered sent by mall, add 10 cents per 100, 50 cents per
1000, to pay postage.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Waiit=
BEGONIA Rex, 2-In:, $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosns, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100;

3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch,

ASPARAGUS Spreueeri, 3-In., $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
CasteUane. Vlaud, JauUn, Ricard, Buch-
ner, Poitevlne, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in.. $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Alme. Salleroi, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitman!, 4-ln.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 15c. each; 5-ln., 25c. each.

CYCAS PAIiMS, 4 to 5 leaves, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. JH. J.

Please mention the Exohanre when wrltine.

ROOTED CUTTINfiS
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb, double fringed;

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000. v

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed.
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100.
$9.00 per 1000.

DOUBIiE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, BonAre, 80c. per 100. $7.00 per
1000.

AGEKATUM Stella Gurney, 50c. per 100.

$4.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ht. freedom, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Perennials
Xleld-ffronn Olmnp..

Per 100
OENOTHERA YonnsU »<•»»
HARDY PHIiOX, Peadlblow ».00

HARDY PHLOX, mixed 1.50

PHLOX nbnlata alba >.S0
PHLOX maculata 100
PEONY Whlttleyi «.00

RUDBECKIA pnrpiirea 4.00

SHRUBS
SPIRAEA Antliony Waterer, t-t ft 7.00
HYDRANGEA grand, alba, % yr. SB.OO
HYDRANGEA p. g., 2-3 ft T.OO

CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 12-18 In. l.BO

Ca^h with order.

All tbe best varieties of DAHLIAS in

Btrone field root*.

J. MURRAY BASSfTT.HaniinoiitonJ.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable. A fine lot of plants In bud and
bloom in five colors, from 4-ln. pots,

$15.00; from 5 In. pots. $20.00 per 100.

August Seedlings twice transplanted from
flats first-class stock, $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
standard varieties, strong plants, from

214-ln. pots, 52.60 per 100, $22.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
Standard varieties strong healthy tub-

ers, 2-3 eyes, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroodsburg, Pa.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

Get in on ROSK
Prom early Summer propagation on own

roots. Booking ordera now for Winter and
Spring delivery.

^<5 t. Lu LU LL ,spRiKQriEtD-oHio-J

GRATTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Pleaafl mflTition the Exchange when writing.

Especially strong plants ready for shifting

Kentia Belmoreana, in 2i'iD. pots. 39.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000

Areca Lulescens, in 2i-in. pote. $7.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000

JACKSON <BL PERKINS CO.. NewarK, 'Near Rocheiter) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

PALMS!

Please mention the Exohange when writine.

DOMOTO BROS.
^Vholesale florists

Store, 2729 Uok Place GreeohonBes
SAN FRANCISCO MELROSE, OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs» Choice Roses
CarnatfonSt Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowers.

Palioa, Ferns and Decorative Plants s Specialty.

"We reepectfally solicit your patronage.

Please mention tbe Bxohanre when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WniTMANI, 2i-ln., $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (new). 125.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i-ln. $SO.0O per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
From bench; ready for 6-ineh pots^ $30.00

per 100.

W. D. R06[RTS0N,Oakliurst,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in 6 to 8 best

varieties. Good, strong plants from 2Vi in.

pots at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS Seedlings, strong.

$1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Flflase mentlcD the Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice asBortraent and good bushy etoclc,

and Juat now In fine shape, $3.00 per 100.

KSNTIAS and COCOS Weddelliana for

centers, 10c. each.
ASPABAGUS pInmoBue, $3.00 per 100.

Scottll FERNS, 4-ln., $15.00 per 100.

EENTIA Belmoreana, 6-ln., $1.00; &-ln.,

7Bo. and BOc; 4-In., 25c.

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Please mention the Exobanre when wrltlnv.

FERNS ASSORTED FOR
DISHES

Best varieties, lull grown plants from 2M-in.

pots, $3.50 per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

Acnaramic P Naniic ''^-i"- Dots, $3.00 per 100

;

Asparagus r. nanus 1^25.00 per 1000; s-in., $6.00

per 100.

Cocos and Kentias s to 10 in., at $10.00 per 100

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prlc»
$1.50Commercial

Violet Culture
The Florlib' Eichante, 2 to 8 Dainc St., N. Y.

Boston and Scottii FemB. 6 In., $6.00 per
doz.

Extra Large Bostons. 7 In., $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Beet stock, largest aaaortment, 2% -In. $3.00

per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUVl SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns; the most decorative plant

in the world; strong grower, good keeper,
Sne seller.

I-ln., $8.50 per doz., $65.00 per 100.
B-ln., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-ln. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $B.OO and $7.00 each.

ASPAKAGUS Plumosns Nanus. Excellent
2J4-In. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Liargest commercial collection of Ferns In
the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

FTern Specialist
Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 3J4^-in $7.00

Whitmani, 2^-m 5.00
Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaiie mention the Exchange when writing.

SEEDn A VQTirQ I'LANTS

^ij\^rAnoiL,o 150,000

The Jennings Strain* fine field-grown
plants, large-flowering, in great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PANSY SSED, finest mixed, $5.00 per oz.,

$1.00 per pkt. of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bonfire. My Own
Growing. Trade pkts. 25c. and BOc. each.

[. B. JENNINGS, '"S^f" Southport, Conn.

Grower of the Finest Psnsles

Please mention the TVrnh*«ge when writing.

THE AIERIGAN CIRNATiON
Prln M.M

A.T. DE LA HARE PTB & PUI CO. LTB
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APHINE
AT THE BOSTON FLOWER MARKET

One A-Park Street, Boston, Mass.

Saturday afternoon, January twenty-second, Nineteen-ten

between the hours of two anii five o'clock

We will be pleased to have you submit at this test any plants,

shrubs, or stock that may be infested with insects or disease, so

that we may demonstrate to you the wonderful merits of this

new insecticide discovery—Aphine.

Yours respectfully,

APHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Madison, N. J., January 15, J 9 10.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Coming Exhibitions
Pittsburg', Fa., January 26-27, 1910.—

Exhibition of the American Carnation
Society, Secretary, A. F. J. Bauer, In-
dianapolis, Ind.

Boston, Mass., Peli. 26, 27, 28.

—

Spring exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society of Plants, Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables Schedules may be
obtained from Wm. P. Rich.. Secretary,
300 Mass, ave.

New York, Marcli 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society, at
the American Mtiseum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West.
Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Boston, Mass., ISay 26-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

Morrisville, Pa.

On the evening of Jan. 14 the Wm. H.
Moon Co. of Morrisville, Pa., gave a
diner for their foremen and office men,
about sixteen in all. After a bounteous
meal, including oysters, turkey, and dain-
ties of the season, a lecture was given by
Henry T. Moon on "Nurseries and Points
of Horticultural Interest at Home and
Abroad," the talk being illustrated by a

superb collection of over 150 lantern
slides. Short speeches were made by
members of the firm and others, and
music was rendered by some of the

guests.
One picture, of particular interest,

shown, was that of two Pear trees, sold

by the great grandfather of the present
proprietors, in 1775. These trees are
still in good condition and bearing fruit.

This was the first sale of trees on rec-

ord in this family, which has been en-
gaged in horticulture down to the present
day. Their establishment, known as the
Glenwood Nurseries, now covers nearly
500 acres, and is almost exclusively de-
voted to the growing of ornamentals.

New Orleans
The holiday trade in this city was

generally above the average, especially
in plants, of which there was a good
supply.
We are experiencing a prolonged cold

spell, nothing to be compared with what
you have been getting in the North, but
it put an end for the season to the Poin-
settias, which is the Winter glory of the
New Orleans gardens, while the Rubber
trees which, in many gardens, have
grown to the size of shade trees, have
been sadly disfigured.

A. E. Weller, for many years head
gardener at Audubon Park, has resigned
and will superintend an experimental
farm at Little Woods. Henry David, a
very competent man, has been appointed
in Mr. Weller's place.
James A. Newsham has just received

a fine consignment of Cattleya labiata
from his collector. His new Cattleya
house is completed and stock moved in.

He has now in course of construction
another house to be devoted mainly to
Asparagus for cutting.

Crescent City.

Florists' Wooden Novelties
It is not ver^ generally known that

there is, in the city of New York, a con-
cern which is engaged almost wholly in
the manufacture of Art Wood Novelties
for the florist trade. This concern is the
Forster Mansfield Mfg. Co., whose fac-
tory is at 145 West 2Sth st Last Eas-
ter, and at Christmas their productions
in the way of plant tubs, pedestals, plant
holders and receptacles were strongly in
evidence in the stores of leading New
York florists, most of them remarkable
for their artistic design and novel finish.
Mr. Eeauplan, the proprietor of the busi-
ness, has had a long experience as an
art craftsman with wood, and as his
business has been very largely with the
florists' trade he is able to forecast trade
ideas and have suitable novelties ready
for all special seasons and occasions.
Window boxes, grills and lattice work,
are turned out in quantities, in less time
and at much less cost than when such
are made by an ordinary carpenter, to
say nothing of the art finish given them.
Mr. Beauplan, understands thoroughly the
requirements of retail florists and designs
and manufactures fittings and decorations
for store interiors and exteriors, florists*

store furniture, ice hoses, in fact, any-
thing a florist can use that is made of
wood.
The concern figures largely in the" deco-

rative field. There is always material on
hand for erecting light screens for
church or house weddings, and frame-
work for florists is put up in a few hours,
no matter to what extent required.
Mr. Beauplan had the contract for much
of the work on the Court of Honor at
the Hudson-Fulton celebration, for which
work he was highly complimented. The
retail trade, generally, should bear this

house in mind when in need of articles or
fixtures made of wood, artistically fin-

ished.
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New Haven, Conn.

New Haven is one of the largest cities-

of the New England States and located

about 75 miles from New York City, on

the Shore Line division of the New York,

New Haven & Hartford E. R. It has a

population of about 135,000. Yale Col-

lege is located here and the local florists

have generally derived considerable trade

from the students, but this season the

student committee decided to "cut out'

flowers for the annual "Prom." week,

and the local stores will fall short on
flower sales.

Prof. J. W. Toumey is director of the

Yale Forest School and the Yale Botani-

cal Gardens, which include a general as-

sortment o£ plants, shrubs, etc. The
glass comprises some 3.500 sq. ft. and the

houses are managed by John H. Murray,
who has just retired from the president's

chair of the New Haven County Hort.

Society. The students of the Forest

school number about SO, about half of

which will graduate this coming Spring.

The recently burned Conn. Agri. Ex-
periment Station was formerly in Mid-
dletowu. Conn., and was established in

1.S77, being one of the first in the coun-

try. Prof. W. E. Britton, the State En-
tomologist was appointed in 1901, and
has done excellent service in the war
against the gypsy moth. The collection

of insects comprises some 40,000 speci-

mens and includes 4000 species found in

this State. Prof. Britton has issued a

hanger card, which is sent to every post

oflice and railroad station in the State,

for purposes of instruction in ridding the

State of the gypsy moth.
S H. Jloore & Co. have their store on

Chapel St., opposite to Yale College, which
location helps considerably in getting the

College trade. Jlr. Moore has been in

the trade since ISSl and reports the past

Christmas business as being the best he

ever had. His double bulk windows arc

excellent for display and he has them very

attract ivelv decorated.
J. N. Champion & Co. of 1026 Chapel

St.. have been here for the past 20 years

and have a fine corner window and nice

roomy store, nearly opposite Yale cam-
pus, and on the main business street.

Christmas business was excellent and con-

siderable funeral work is on hand at pres-

ent. , .

W. H. Long, 748 Chapel St., is doing

a lot of funeral work and reports good

trade in potted stock during Christmas
week. A large quantity of Japanese bas-

ket ware, of grasses, was disposed of dur-

ing the holidays.
Edw. J. Morse has some 50,000 sq. ft.

of glass at 536 Townsend ave., in which
he grows a regular assortment necessary

to supply his retail store at 37 Church
St., opposite the post oflice. He has been

in the growing business for the past nine-

teen years and for the past two years

has had a retail store. The store has a

very nice window and is one in which
the floral artist can do his best.

Chas. Munro, 074 Chapel St., has his

store in an excellent location, opposite

the "Green," and recently took over some
30,000 tl. of glass at 657 Townsend ave..

where he grows Roses, Carnations, Lilies

and bedding stock. Alfred Nyren, for-

merly with A. N. Pierson, has been se-

cured as foreman. The store trade was
unusually fine during the holidays. Mr.
Munro issues two catalogs, and these

help to a great extent toward better busi-

ness. A Lord & Bumham boiler has
just been installed and gives good satis-

faction
Frank S. Piatt conducts a general seed

store and flower -shop, and does a regu-

lar florists' supply business, in which he
has the advantage of being the only sup-
ply house between New York and Bos-
ton. The flower shop is the oldest^ in

this city and several of the local florists

were taught their first lessons in design

work under Mr. Piatt. Mr. A. L. Doo-
little. the present manager of the flower

store has been here nearly 15 years. A
large quantity of Tulips were forced at

the greenhouses on Sherman ave., for the

Christmas trade, and proved to be good
sellers. The seed department has all it

can do at present and is picking up for

the Spring trade. The greenhouses com-
prise some 15.000 sq. ft. of glass and
are "devoted to growing stock for the
store and also a quantity of nursery
stock. Some 100.000 Tulips were forced
for the holiday trade.

L. Wolf has 5000 ft. of glass at 82
Day St.. and grows stock necessary to
supply his retail store at 1.S0 Meadow st.

Funeral work is very brisk and the
Christmas trade was excellent. Mr.
Wolf is one of the oldest florists in town
and for the past 14 years has run the
retail store in connection with the grow-
ing end of the business, which he estab-

Carnation Dorothy Gordon

^\l^

Joseph Heacock Company, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pa.

lished some 50 years ago. He started
in this country with Buist of Philadel-
phia, and was for some time with Peter
Henderson before coming here.

E. H. Meade. 109 Woodward ave., is

the only exclusive grower of Violets in
New Haven, growing, under about 2500
sq. ft. of glass, such varieties as Marie
Louise and Farquhar. These houses
were built some ten years ago. Most of
his stock is sent to out-of-town retailers.

J. H. Slocombe, 555 Townsend ave.,
has 20,000 ft. of glass devoted to Violets,
Sweet Peas and Freesia, only. One big
house was erected this past Fall and

Mr. Slocombe grows after plans of the
Rhinebeck, N. Y., Violet growers, and has
considerable success. Asters, Dahlias and
Cosmos are grown in Summer.

Fred. G. Horn, 418 Woodward ave. has
been here some 14 years and at present
does a wholesale and retail business,
operating 8000 sq. ft. of glass. Carna-
tions and Violets are the principal stocks,
although he grows considerable bedding
and bulbous stock. Mr. Horn is located
near the water, and during his spare mo-
ments is occupied with his launch.

Ernest Carroi, of "Grants Comer," has
about 5000 sq. ft. of glass and during the

Winter does considerable wholesale busi-
ness in plants and flowers. Some fine

specimens of Palms, Cycas and Ficus are
shown here, the Ficus being over 20 ft.

in height and about 10 in. in diameter at
base of trunk. A Philodendron pertusum,
in fruit, is also shown.

Chas. Conte. 735 Grand ave.. is erect-
ing 5000 ft. of glass at South End, near
the lighthouse, in which he intends to

grow Carnations, Ferns and bedding
flants. He has been in the trade for

6 years, the past three in his own store.

Some good Christmas and funeral work
is here reported.
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Grow this Carnation for

Bis Profits in 1910!
After two years of careful watching and tending—

giving it every opportunity to show its defects, if it

had any

—

After putting it on the cut-flower market and seeing

it produce a sensation in the retail field, and^after hear-

ing it highly praised by every prominent grower who
saw it

—

After all this, we are ready to PROVE that our new
Carnation Dorothy Gordon, of which you have heard

so much recently and which is illustrated on the preced-

ing page, is a real, genuine success — and that the

grower who has it will make money 1

Carnation Dorothy Gordon has a rapidly widening
circle of friends ; you'll surely begin to grow it for your
trade sooner or later. This is your opportunity to get

in NOW. Here are some of the noteworthy features of

this new Carnation:

Vigorous constitution—freedom from disease.

Very large size and excellent form of floor-

ers ; these averag-e over three inches in diame*
ter. See illustration on facing page.

Wonderful profusion of bloom— one-third more
flovpers than Enchantress.

Excellent color— a trifle darker than Rose
Pink Enchantress and more uniform in shade.
Delightful fragrance.

Long, stiff stem and a bud with unusual keep-
ing qualities.

Let's take these matters up in detail. Here is a Car-

nation that bears solid, lasting flowers of good standard

color, three to three and a quarter inches in diameter.

That's a big thing in itself, but add to it the fact that

plants of this variety bear 130 good, commercial buds
where the best sorts— Enchantress, for instance—bear

only 100, and it looks bigger yet, doesn't it? But even

that isn't all : buds of

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
Bring a price fifty per cent higher than buds of En-
chantress, according to our actual experience for two
years in the markets of Philadelphia. In other words,
we have made Dorothy Gordon show up double the

profits of Enchantress under the same conditions and
with equal care. Here is a little table of figures based
upon our own sales, that explains it

:

100 Enchantress, worth say . . . $6 00
50 per cent extra realized for Dorothy

Gordon 3 00

One-third more Dorothy Gordon from

same number of plants .

$9 00

3 00

$12 00

We're enthusiastic, to be sure, but in Dorothy
Gordon we have something to support it, as the above
table will show.

Up to October, 1909, without a particle of advertis-

ing, we had sold 60,000 rooted cuttings of this Carna-

tion on its own merits at the prices given below. While
we have now greatly enlarged our facilities, it is still

evident that our present supply will not be adequate to

meet the demand. Dorothy Gordon is in the hands of

an experienced propagator at our plant, and we quote
strong rooted cuttings at the following popular prices:

—

$10 per 100, $75 per 1,000

That we are maintaining these figures is shown by
our books, which are open to inspection at any time.

Our plant is likewise open to you—we urge you to

come to Wyncote and investigate this worthy new Car-

nation for yourself. "Seeing is believing," and if we
cannot sell Dorothy Gordon on its own merits we do
not want to sell it at all.

We are easily reached from Philadelphia—twenty-five

minutes from City Hall on the " Reading," with a ser-

vice of loo trains a day through the week. We're open
every day except Sunday, and will welcome you at

any time.

But don't put it off — you owe it to yourself to

investigate Dorothy Gordon. If you cannot do it in

person, drop us a line for full particulars.

Again — don't put it off I

Extract from the minutes of the Florists' Club of Philadelphia^ January 5, 1909
Your committee on Novelties visited the establishment of Joseph Heacock Company and examined their

new Carnation, " Dorothy Gordon," on December 30. The variety resembles Rose Pink Enchantress in

color and form, but it is superior to that variety in being of a more uniform color, and is also larger and of

greater substance. It is of stronger constitution and lias a stiffer flower stem. Your committee tested the keep-

ing qualities and find them to be good. The flowers were kept in an ordinary potting shed, and were
salable four days after being cut. zo- j\ i?„„„., t «,-^' ^ (Signed) Edwin Lonsdale

J. W. CoLFLESH j- Committee
Attest: DAvm Rust, Secretary Robert Craig

Joseph Heacock Company, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pa.

Plfaa« mentinTi thn Exr^hang-p whoTi writine.

CLUBS and SOCIETIES
Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Society was held in Pembroke Hall, Glen
Cove. N. Y., January 12. The newly
elected officers were at their posts ; Presi-
dent James Duthie occupied the chair.
Over forty members were present and
four new ones were elected. The presi-
dent opened the meeting with a well di-
rected address looking to the welfare of
the Society; he was well applauded.
The annual dinner of the Society will

be held at the Oriental Hotel, Glen Cove.

Jan. 25. and we want to tell those who
care for a grand feast and a jolly good
time to get their tickets at once.
A splendid exhibit of Carnations was

made by Geo. Wilson, which well de-
served the cultural certificate bestowed,
for Enchantress and "WTiite Perfection like
those he put up are hard to beat. Mr.
Wilson promised to teach us at next meet-
ing how to grow beauties like those ex-
hibited.

Instead of the point competition, it was
voted to have monthly prize contests, and
the February meeting will be Carnation
night. Three prizes are offered by the
Society for best vases of 12 white, pink
and red, respectively, also a cultural
certificate for best vase of 12 mixed

Carnations.
A first prize of $10, donated by Presi-

dent Duthie, and a second of $5 offered
by A. Morrison, are to be awarded at the
end of the year to the two competitors
winning the largest number of prizes.
' With a good reserve of cash in ban>c,
a fine set of officers, James Duthie in the
chair, an executive committee who know
how to do business, trustees as good as
bankers, there is no doubt but that 1910
will be the banner year of the Society.

OscAE E. Addor, Rec. Sec.

of Installing the newly elected officers
but, owing to press of business, all were
not able to be present and the installation
was postponed until the next regular
nu'cting, the second Wednesday of Febru-
ary.
The retiring prcsidc-nt, Mr. John H.

Murray, was presentrd with a fine oak
roll top desk as a token of appreciation
by the Society.

Tlie now officers are John N. Champion,
prr-s. : Jamos Kydd. vic'-pres. ; David
Kydd. treas. ; Fred H. Wlrtz, sec. ; John
c. Morton, pres-s sec. The president,
vlco-prosident and pres.s secretary are
ui-w offlcrTs. The meeting was followfid
by a smoicer and the memliers were en-
tt-i'taini'd until a late hour by a serir-s
of songs by a quartette composed of
Messrs. Murray. Boll, Morton and Jns.
Kydd. Stories and sliort pointed remarlts
were made by Messrs. Tweeddale, Mor-
ton. Thompson and others. Refreshments
nf oolTee, sandwiches, etc.. were sf^rved
bv the committee. New members joining
thi.s night were Adam Paterson of "Sauga-
tuclt. Conn. ; J. T. Burns and Wm. E.
McGuIness nf New Canaan. Conn. ; C.
Spnnagel of New Haven.
The total membership is 150 and new

members are added at every meeting.
The attendance at each meeting Is a fair
proportion of the membership and a good
progrram of speakers and pan<^rs are
nlanned for the coming year. The treas-
urer's report shows a good healthy in-

crease over the previous year and a
promise of still better for the coming
year.

This Society was Incorporated In Mav.
1832. and Is one of the oldest in the
country. The present board nf managers
consist of the offlcprs. and Messrs. Robt
Paton. Wm. Beattle. Richard Bell and
John H. Murray. p. M. R

G. and F. Qub of Boston
The past twelve months has been the

most prosperou.=^ in thTs Club's history.
During the year there has been an av-
erage attendance at the monthly meet-
ings of 162. The largest attendance was
at the January meeting, when there
were 323 present, and the smallest at
the February meeting when there were
9^ present. Forty-six new members
were elected and the Club has now a
membership in good standing of 3F>4.
The Club made a total of 91 awards

fnr exhibits including one Renort of
Highest Merit, one Report of Superinr
Merit, n Reports of Merit. P Honorable
Mentions and 69 Votes of Thanks.
The largest amount received for dues

was during January. The secretary
handled 7925 pieces of mail matter In-
cluding 2000 letters. 775 postals and
51f)0 circulars.

Is there any club in the country can
beat this for a venrlv record''

JOHN W. DUNCAN.

New Haven Co, (Conn.) Hort. Soc.
The monthly meeting of this Society

was held Jan. 12, 1910, for the purpose

St. Louis Florists' Qub
The St. Louis Florists' Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Thursday
afternoon, .January ].3, at 2 o'clock. This
being the first meeting in the new year,
the attendance was quite large and sev-
eral features were presented during the
afternoon that made things very inter-
esting for the members.
Raur & Smith of Tndiananolis. Tnd..

exhibited a fine large vase of their new
white Carnation Shasta, around which
was centered a group of local Carnation
growers. There was also on exhibition
a thermostatic Instrument by the Na-
tional Clock & Electric Mf g.

' Co. of St.
I.onis. in charge of C. M. Davidson, who
demonstrated its merit.

President Windier opened the meeting
at 2 o'clock with .all his staff of officers
present. C. DeWever reported on his
paper "jNdvertising througli the Florists'
Club." This was put into tlie hands of
a committee consisting of Mr. DeWever
and John Connon. to report -it the next
meeting. W. A. Rowe. a grower from
ICirkwood. was elected to membership.
Henrv Wenzel and Chas. D. Hecht. two
growers of Auglum, St. T.ouis Co.. made
aDplioation for membership. President
Windier appointed Carl Beyer. W. C.
Young and F. J. Fillmore a committee to
look Into the merits nf the new white
Carnation Shasta, as exhibited bv Baur
& Smith, and thev made the following
report: "We. the committee, think
Shasta, the new white Carnation, is an
improvement on any existing white va-
rietv. more particularly on account of
being heavily fringed."

Ex-r>resident Young gave an interest-
ing talk on his recent New Orleans trip.
C. M. Davidson, representative of the
National Clock and Electric Mfg. Co..
srave a demonstration of the working of
their thermostatic machine, to the great
satisfaction of all growers present.
Frank Fillmore was next called upon to
read his paper on "The Troubles of a
Grower." which created a great deal of
amu'^ement for the members. The
president asked Mr. W. C. Smith to read
a paper at the next meeting on "The
Troubles of a, Wholesaler." wliich propo-
sition Mr. Smith kindly accepted. A
vote of thanks was extended to those
wlio entertained the members during the
afternoon.
February 10 is the date for the next

meeting of the Club.
ST. PATRICK.
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Index to the Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXVIIl

Tbis index, covering the period from first issue in

July to last in December, 1909, will be shortly ready for

distribntion. Subscribers desiring a copy of this index

can obtain same by notifying us by post card ; copies

will be mailed to those who have already previously ad-

vised us to that effect.

New York to Pittsburgh

It has been arranged tluit the party composed of raem-
Iici-s of the New York Florists' Club and their friends,

with possibly several of the trade from New England,
who will attend the convention of the American Carna-
tion Society at Pittsburgh. Jan. 26-27. will leave on a

special car attached to the train on the Pennsylvania
Railroad leaving Cortlandt st. on Tuesday evening,

.Tan. 25, at S.30 o'clock. The rate of fare one way, going,

will be $S.7S on a block ticket of ten or more, and $2.50
for a Pullman berth. Arrangements can be made for a
return journey at the same rate. This rate is quite a
saving on the regular fare. Present advices indicate that

the car will be filled. For the accommodation of those

who wish to carry their exhibits with them, the heat will

be cut off from the rear of the car, if necessary, so that

the exhibits will travel under cool conditions. Anyone
wishing to join the party should communicate with J. H.
Pepper, P. O. Box 1697, or at the office of the Exchange.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book
A new edition of the Design Book is now in prepara-

tion and. it is expected, will be issued about January 29,

It will be found a decided improvement on the earlier

editions, has been completely remodelled and now con-

tains SO pages, covering a multiplicity of designs. It

will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium of

its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the

cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-

tion for this paper; The Florists' Exchange two years

and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-

scription, for $2.50.

Transparent Envelopes for Sealed Packet of Seeds

There has been some excitement, principally emanat-

ing from one section of the country, over a ruling made
by a local postmaster in which that individual attempted

to stop the mailing of sealed packets of seed in any en-

closure but that made from transparent paper. AVe have

good authority for the statement that whatever may
happen in the future, no such ruling is at all likely to

be made aginst any legitimate seed trade house this

season.

Western New York Horticultural Society

This old established organization will hold its 55th

annual meeting Jan. 26 and 27, at Convention Hall,

Rochester, N. Y. It now has a membership of over 1400

and is still steadily progressing. The subjects of the

essays and discussions are almost entirely in the line of

fruits and vegetables, and considerable attention will be

paid to spraying methods and spraying apparatus.

Two instructive exhibits will be, respectively, those

made by the Entomological Department of the New York
Exp. Station, illustrating various injurious fruit insects,

and the Department of Plant Pathology of the New York
State College of Agriculture at Cornell University.

In connection with the meeting will be held a competi-

tive fruit and vegetable exhibit, for which moderate prizes

are offered.

The Barry Gold Medal is offered for a new fruit, orna-

mental tree or shrub, flowering plant or vegetable. Full

programs can be had from the secretary of the Society,

John Hall, Rochester, N. Y.

The American Carnation Society

Re^stration
The fnlli>wing I'egLstration of new Carnations has been

made by AVanoka Greenhouses. Bameveld, N. T,

RAINBO'W'".—White seedlingxEnch&ntress. "Wliite
overlaid with pink. Size 3 1-2 inches. Grand habit.
T^rge. high built flower, making fine display. Fragrant,
with long stiff stem and fine cal>-x. Fine keeper and
shipper.

SUI-.TANA.—Gov. RooseveltXMrs. Lawson. Light
crimson. 3 to 3 J-2 inches. Fine form, free worker,
ideal habit, long^ stiff stem and- fine calyx.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Registration of Rambler Rose
Public notice is hereby given that the application of

Mr. Southwick Cai->- Biggs of 1719 Lament St., Wash-
ington, D. C. for the registration of the Rose described
below, having been submitted to the American Rose
Society on December 13. 1909, and no reply having been
'eceivcd from them within the required time, the regis-
tration becomes complete.

RAISER'S DESCRIPTION
Color: delightful shade of deep pink. Flower: 3" in

diameter, semi-double, free-flowering, 5 to 7 blossoms
on a spray. Habit: vigorous prrower and very hardy.
Parentage: Hybrid of Madame Gabriel LuizetXWichura-
iana. seedling crossed bv Baron de Rothschild.

H. B. DORNER. Secretary.
January 12, 1910.

Spring Exhibition of the American Rose Society

The executive committee of the American Rose Society

and the council of the Horticultural Society of New York
met at the American Museum of Natural History, New
York, where the exhibition is to be held, on Wednesday,
Jan. 12, for conference. Working committees were ap-
pointed to take the matter up in earnest, to prepare now
for the coming exhibition. The facilities that are offered

to the Rose Society for the event are superb.

The city editors of the New York papers have been
notified, and requested to take notice of the show as one
worthy of the fullest public support.

There will be a joint meeting of all the committees
held within a few days to perfect the details. A new
edition of the premium list will be issued covering all

extra prizes that have been received.

We want everyone having anything that is worth
showing to take an interest in it and send it along. If

you cannot do anything better send us a' single bouquet,
but do something and give us the best you have got.

This invitation is sent to amateurs and commercial men
alike. Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.

tural and financial standpoint, this crowning effort of

the S. A. F. & O. H. will be a most marked success

there is no room whatever to doubt. As mentioned
above, the prize schedule committee has given most freely

of its energy and time for the good cause, and it will not
be long now before the list of premiums to be awarded
will be in complete form for publication.

Apart from the wonderful added interest this show
will give to the cause of horticulture in this country,
everyone in the horticultural business will also benefit

in a commercial way, and, therefore, should do every-

thing possible to help advance this truly mammoth un-
dertaking.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston challenges

a statement of equal showing for a year's record as to

membership, average monthly attendance, etc. See
"Clubs and Societies."

The National Flower Show

The National Flower Show, under the auspices of

the Society of American Florists and Ornamental Horti-
culturists, will be held at Boston, Mass., the latter part
of March, 1911. So much has been already decided upon.
It has not as yet been arranged, however, what building
in Boston will be utilized for the show, several having
the desired qualifications being now under consideration.

The committee on the schedule of prizes, consisting
of F. R. Pierson, chairman, John K. L. M. Farquhar,
Thomas Roland, W. A. Manda. Robert Cameron, and
Robert Craig, were in session almost continuously for
two days and nights the latter part of last week, at the
rooms of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society in

Boston, planning and working out a list of premiums to

be awarded at the show, the attractiveness of which will

undoubtedly insure the largest and in every way the

grandest display of plants and flowers ever seen in this

country.

It is now planned and anticipated that $10,000 at
least will be devoted to prizes, and such liberal awards
will be made in each individual class that the very finest

floricultural productions of our own country and Eu-
rope will be entered in every division. The enthusiasm
which made the National Flower Show a success at

Chicago in 190S, seems, if such were possible, to have
become more intensified, and that, both from a horticul-

Johanna Zeh
Johanna Zeh, widow of Philip Zeh. who was from

ISoT to 1S97 a florist at Twenty-third st. and Fifth ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., died Jan. 12, at her home, 4820 Fifth

ave. She was bom in Ireland, Aug. 15. 1835. and is

survived by a son Charles, who is in the building busi-

ness in Manhattan, and one daughter.

George P. Bloomer
George P. Bloomer, formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y., while

making his way through the recent storm at Bellmore,
Jj. I., where he lived, became exhausted and died on the
veranda of a hotel. He was 82 years old. For many
years Mr. Bloomer lived at Herkimer and Sackman sts..

Brooklyn. For some years he had been in business as a
florist at Bellmore.

David De Mott
David De Mott of Tenafiy, N. ,J., died at his residence

on Tenafly road, Jan. 12. Mr. De Mott is survived by
a wife and one child, and his father, now in his Soth
year. For the past few years he had been engaged in

the florist business, making a specialty of Violets. Mr.
De Mott was an ardent bicyclist, being the last man in

this section to ride the old style high wheel.

Luther A. Line

Luther A. Line died at his home in Carlisle, Pa.,

Jan. 6, aged 75, as the result of a paralytic stroke sus-

tained a week previously. He was for many years en-

gaged in floriculture. The deceased was a close friend

of General Fitzhugh Lee, whom he knew as a soldier at

the Carlisle garrison and who as a Confederate general
was compelled to shell Carlisle, his former home.

Mrs. James L. Towner

Mi's. James L. Towner, aged 62 years, wife of the

late James L. Towner, died early Saturday morning.
Jan. S. at the Union Protestant Infirmary Hospital,
Baltimore, after a short illness. She had many friends.

Many handsome floral wreaths were received by the

family. Interment was in Baltimore Cemetery, the

following Monday. She is survived by one daughter
and three sons, Grace La Fevre, Benjamin, John and
James Towner. James L. Towner, one of the sons, has
been with the old flrm of Griffith & Turner Co., Balti-

more, for the past thirteen years, is well known by the

trade, and has a host of friends. Much sympathy has
been expressed by the trade.

I

I

Joseph A. Dirwanger
Joseph Anton Din\-anger, at one time the leading flo-

rist of the city of Portland, Me., but who has been laid

aside by illness for a number of years, died Jan. 14. at

his home, 145 High st.. in Portland, from a complication
of disorders which have sorely afflicted him for a long
time past.

Mr. Dir^'anger was born in Bavaria, Germany. 83
years ago and learned the trade of a florist in the royal

gardens of the King of Bavaria, then a separate country.
He came to this country in 1851 and was first employed
as a private gardener. Mr. Din?i-anger subsequently went
into business for himself, building his greenhouses in the

rear of No. 717 Congress st. He was located there for a
long time, nearly 40 years in all, and during that time
was the leading florist of the city. Of late years, since

age and infirmity grew upon him, he had withdrawn from
business entirely, and of late he had been almost a help-

less invalid.

He is survived by a widow and several children. He
leaves also a brother. Albert, who, too, has been a florist

in Portland many years.

Richard Shannon
Richard Shannon, the well-known florist of Brooklyn,

N. Y.. died Jan. 16, at his residence, 172 A Clifton Place,

Brooklyn.
Mr. Shannon was born in Ireland in 1837, and had

been a resident of Brooklyn for nearly 50 years. He
started in business in 1S66 and built up a very large

i
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tnulo. hccominK nnn of I he lendinff floriats of the old city.

In isits he tnok his son. David Slmnnon. into the busi-
ni'ss lis luirtner, airl Iht; business theroiifter wfts con-
thu'ted under the styh- of R. Shannon & Son. The firm
hns a larp' phuii. coiuprisinff fifteen or more rivph-
hoiiscs hicali'd on (Irecne nve.. Itrooklyn. near (Irofn-
wooil (V'Tiielcry. \\ ht-re a f,Tnt'ral stock of docoralive flow-
iTinj; and bcddiriic slock \^ Ki'own.
The dcrciist'd was probably (he first Brooklyn florist

to take contracis for ih-roralini; churches for special oc-

casions, aiiil houses for \veddins:s and receptions. In his

early days this was a novel feature, but ;:rew rapidly in

favor until today it is an important feature of the trade.
Tlie linn started dointr special work in Greenwood

(Vuietery in IST-S and this business soon assumed large
proiwrlions.

Mr. Shannon was a member of Hill Grove Lodge
F. & A. M. : Kveninff Star Chapter R. A. M. ; Clinton
Conunniidcry K. T. : Brooklyn Masonic Veterans; The
Aurora Grata Bodies of the Scottish Rite ; Unqua
Corinthian Yacht Club of Araityvillc, L. T.

He leaves a widow and six children. The funpral
was held Jan. 20. inlernient beini; made in Greenwood
t'eiiiclery.

Labor Saving Devices

At R. Vincent Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.

Several iustnictive photographs showing the economic
side of sreenhouse construction and labor-saving devices
employed at our establishment are here presented.

Figure 1—A regular fai-m wagon is used and the
method of scaffolding can easily be seen from the photo-
graph. The houses we have just finished are each 250x35
ft. The side posts are of cedar and locust. 7 ft. high.
After they are set and the gutter plates are in place, the
wagon is brought into play. At the first trip through
the bars and ventilator frames are put up; then, on the
return trip, the purlins, side posts and ventilators are
set in place ; on the last trip out, the cross braces and
ventilator pipe and arms are erected and every part of
the work completed that cannot be done from the ground
(See Fig. 2.)

The tables in the houses, which are the first of block E.
are built crossways instead of longways. A four-foot
walk up one side allows the man who handles the w-heel-
barrow\ which carries 300 2-in. pots, to make a short
carry, and enables him to move from 16,000 to 20,000
pots a day from the potting tables to the greenhouse
benches. We have all our houses used for pot plants
tabled so as to be convenient to handle the material
for the wheelbarrow. Block A—Six houses, 165 ft. long,
have a wide walk up each end. Block D—Six houses,

Figure 1—Greenhonse Erection, Showing
Movable Scaffold

The Carnation

to the Fore!

The Nineteenth Annual
Meeting of the American

Carnation Society is to take

place at Pittsburgh, Pa., on

Wednesday and Thursday,

January 26 and 27, 1910

In its issue of Satur-
day, January 29, The
Florists' Exchange will give
an account of the meeting,
the Proceedings and the
Exhibition.

The edition of February 5
will likewise be representative
of the live trade interest which
mention of the Carnation always
excites.

The Informative Side

Growers and distributors of
Carnations, whether they use
our advertising columns or not,
E-re requested to furnish us, for
publication, notes on their novel-
ties and on their experience with
the leading standard varieties
the past year.

The Advertisin^^ Side

Of especial value to advertisers
of Carnation stock will be our
edition of January 29, also that
of February 5, and we invite the
attention of all concerned to the
particular advantages afforded
by these issues, of making know^n
their offers.

jis to jidvertising—

The Opportunity is Yours

Do not let it go by Default

Adverlisements received up to

Wednesday noon, each vweek

The Florists* Exchange
l7Aa Business Paper for Business Men

Nos. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

Handling 300 2-in. Pots at One Time on a
"Wlieelbarrow

210x30 ft. long, have a wide walk up each end and across
the middle, so that it is only necessary for plants to be
carried, one box at a time, a little over 50 ft. We find
this convenient, both in taldng stock in and out of the
houses, and consider that one man can easily do two and
one-half times as much, and more easily at that, than
he would if he had to carry one box or flat at a time.

E. A. Vincent.

Fig. 2—The Cross Braces Will Be Placed in
Position as the Wagon Comes Ont

Bouses, 250x35 ft.
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Albert M. Herr
President American Carnation Society

Ihe

American Carnation Society

Nineteenth Annual Meeting

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 26 and 27, 1910

American Carnation Society and advises delegates to en-

j^age rooms early. The Club strongly recommends the

Fort Pitt Hotel, where the convention sessions, exhibi-

tion and banquet will be held. Following are the rates

in force at the different hotels:

Fort Pitt Hotel. European. $1.50 to $3.50 per day.

Seventh Avenue Hotel. European and American.

$1 to i?3.50.

Hotel Henry. European. $1.50 to $4.

Monongahela House. European. $J to $3.50.

Schenley Hotel. European. $2 to $4.

Hotel Dnquesne. European. $1 to $2.-^0.

Hotel Anderson. American. $3 to $7.50.

Colonial-Annex. European. $1 to $2.

Hotel Lincoln. European. $1.50 to $3.

The reception committee has arranged for the enfer*

fainment and comfort of the ladies of the visiting mem-
bers.

The convention of the American Carnation Society is

uppermost in our minds and the work of all commit-
t<'es is well under way. The Finance Committee had
very little troulde in getting sufficient funds from those

in the trade and we expect to give all the visitors enter-

tainment that should please them.
I^ast week a joint meeting of all committees was held

and everything was outlined ;- another similar meeting
is to be held a few days before the convention, at the

Fort Pitt Hotel and the finishing touch will then be

added. The Florists' Club has mailed to every member
of the Carnation Society a list of hotels, giving rates,

and requesting them to secure rooms in advance, which i§

very necessary, as our hotels have had a very prosperous
time since the new year.

The Fort Pitt Hotel, where the meetings and exhibi-

tion will be held, is a veritable "beehive," a very lively

Secretary A. F. J. Baur of the A. C. A. will leave

Indianapolis on Monday night, Jan. 24, for Pittsburgh.

All mail which will not reach him by Monday should be

forwarded to him at the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh.

The Carnation Exhibition

The 26th and 27th days of January, 1910, at Pitts-

burgh, Pa., will furnish great opportunities for your per-

sonal judging of Carnations, both old and new. They
will all be present under one roof and there is only one

way to judge them—which is to do it yourself. First,

form your own opinion from the exhibits which con-

front you, then compare your impressions with the judg-

ment of others, and you will have secured benefits and
knowledge that will well repay the expense you may have

incurred to obtain it.

Hotel Accommodations

The reception committee of the Pittsburgh Florists'

and Gardeners' Club has issued a circular in which it is

stated that there is every prospect that the hotels will

be crowded during the week of the convention of the

F. S. Randolph
Vice-President Pittsburgh Florists' Club

Fred E. Dorner
Treasurer American Carnation Society

place, which you will readily perceive when you get here.

A postal card was enclosed with list of hotels requesting

all to state whether they will be with us or not, and
how many ; if this is returned promptly it will give us

an idea of how many are coming and facilitate matters
in making arrangements for their entertainment.

Mr. A. W. Smith, Jr., manager of the exhibition, states

that there will be very little space for anything outside

of Carnations, but it is likely that the hotel can make
arrangements to accommodate would-be exhibitors with
special rooms which would have to be engaged in ad-

vance. The Fort Pitt is a little over a square from the

Union Station on Penn ave., and three or four squares

toward the business center. On Penn ave. are several

more good hotels, the Seventh Ave., Anderson and Col-

onial-Annex.
The H. J. Heinz Co., known all over the world, has

extended an invitation to all visitors and our home flo-

rists to visit their immense plant on the North Side,

and see how the "57" varieties are put on the market

;

besides they invite us to be their guests at a luncheon.
A smoker will be held on the first evening ( Wednes-

day*, to start about 9 p.m.. after everybody is through
with the day's work. The ladies will be tendered a

theater party and luncheon following. The banquet will

take place Thursday evening, about S o'clock, at the

Fort Pitt Hotel, and we expect to have between four and
five hundred people at table.

Fred Burki expects to have a good-sized delegation

visit the establishment of the Rose and Carnation Co.,

at Bakerstown, on Friday morning, a place worthy of

a visit, as it is equal to anything in the country.

The Phipps conservatories in Scheuly Park and in the

North Side Park will be glad to receive visitors; both

places are easily reached in fifteen minutes from the

heart of the city.

Fred Burki
Vice-President American Carnation Society and President

Pittsburgh Florists' Club

There are quite a few commercial places of some magni-

tude worthy of a visit, all easily reached by electric

cars in short time. E. C. Reineman.

Solid Beds for Carnations

While it would be folly to make a positive statement

that either the solid bed or the raised bench is the better

method of growing Carnations, there are some good

points to be brought out in favor of the solid bed. Al-

though, practically, all the matter that may be brought

'

up in a discussion on this subject would apply as well

to the growing of Roses as to Carnations, the subject

will be treated in connection with Carnation culture in

this case.

Where the soil is very light there is less difference in

the results when growing Carnations on the bench's as

compared with the beds. The light soil dries out readily

and, consequently, the raised bench causes less trouble;

but with heavy soil the drainage is not free enough and
here the advantage is easily with the solid bed.

The one really important point to be considered, when
choosing which shall be used, is that of drainage. The
temperature in a Carnation house is not sufficiently high

to assist, in any marked degree, the using up of the

A. F. J. Baur
Secretary American Carnation Society
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slom, which devch)ps n, fine flower in fin oxooodingly short
lime.

Among the stnndanl varieties we «:row. in addition to

tlie above, is White EuL'luiutivss. wliii'li is niir princiiial

variety in this color. We have the true stock of the pure
wliite, wliieh has never shown any trace of pink and 1ms
never known defeat on the exhibition table. White Per-
fection is the only otlirr white we ^row in this color. In
scarlet, wc find it a hard matter to decide which of the

lwi> is the better. Beacon or Victory. In cerise, we still

keep Aristocrat at the head of the list, and also Gml
Afterjilow to be a good one of this color. Under light

shades of pink, we grow Winsor, Kose Pink Kucbaatress
and a few Winona. In flesh pink, besides May Day, we
think a great deal of I*ink Delight. Although we were
not able to get large plants of this variety in the field by
planting-in-time, still it has produced as well as other
varieties on our place and the flowers are exceptionally

fine, with a stem long and stiff enough to hold the flower

gracefully. We will grow it quite heavily next year as

one of the leading varieties in this color. We still con-
tinue growing the old favorite variety Enchantress and
Melody, or Daybreak Lawson, with a few royal purple
Gov. Deneen. This completes the list of the varieties

which we are growing.

Joliet, III. Chicago Carnation Co.

Two New Carnations

Bon Ami and Granite State

Bon Ami and Granite State are two new Carnation
seedlings, the result of crossing Queen upon Lady Boun-
tiful in the year 1905, by George E. Buxton of Nashua,

J, W. Lud-wig
Decoration Committee Pittsburgh Florists' Club

Saugamo is, without a doubt, the most prolific Carna-
tion of any variety we have ever seen growing, and it

surprises every one at the rapid growth it makes. It
comes into crop exceptionally early and so continues heav-
ily throughout the entire season, and the cut increases
as the season advances. At all times of the season it

shows an unusually heavy crop of flowers and buds,
which develop rapidly, and the color is the nearest the
true pink, a little brighter than'^ Winona. The variety
has always held its own on the exhibition table, and is the
"best money maker" for any florist to grow when you
figure the net returns per square foot bench space with
any other variety, as it is perfect in every way, especially
the stem, calyx, form and color, and is a most excellent
keeper.

Mary Tolman has an exceptionally beautiful color, being
a deep flesh pink, with just a little trace of salmon, whicli
keeps it from fading in the brightest light. It makes a
very clean, upright growth, and gives you large and nicely
formed flowers on rigid stems 24 to 30 in. long.

Alvina, a variety that was introduced by Mr. Eichholz
last season as a pot Carnation, has proved to be one of
the best varieties as a cut flower, as it is exceptionally
productive, giving you nicely formed flowers on stiff stems.
May Day is an exceptionally beautiful shade of flesh

pink, just a little deeper than Enchantress. It comes into
crop very early, and so continues throughout the season.
It makes very little grass, every shoot making a flowering

Bench o£ Carnation Granite State
Photographed Dec. 25, 1909.
Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H., disseminator.

X. 11. Both are white in color but of entirely different

habit. Bon Ami in habit is quite similar to White Per-
fection, bjat makes a much better plant in the field.

It has always been the first to Come into bloom, bearing
a very heavy crop of first-clasS flowers about the middle
of October and continuing throughout the season with a
'rop equal to any of the commercial white varieties of

loday. Its blooms are of good size, being on an average
;'. inches in diameter with many flowers, and when at

its best 3% inches in diameter. The stems are long and
wvy stiff, holding the bloom perfectly erect, and in

Itngth Dec. 1 run 24 inches. The percentage of split

iilooms is so slight that the variety is called a non-
si)litter. Having given this Carnation a four years* test

and believing it will prove itself a good friend to all

who may try it, Mr. Buxton will send it out in lim-

ited number, commencing about February 1.

Granite State, although the result of the same cross

as Eon Ami, was not from the same seed pod. The
habit- of growth is all that the critical grower could ask
for. When housed in August the plants are in appear-
ance very much like the grand old variety W'm. Scott.

The stems are of extra length and hold the flowers in a

graceful, upright manner. The blooms are of good size,

being from 3 to 3^/^ inches in diameter. From Dec. 1

to July 1 stems 30 inches in length are easily cut with-

out entering the hard wood. In Granite State Mr. Bux-
ton thinks he has the "bread and butter" Carnation.
For freedom of bloom, size of flowers, health and habit

of growth, with practically no split calyxes, he sees no
reason why this Carnation should not fill the long felt

want for a good commercial white.

Of the keeping qualities of these two new Carnations
nothing can be more convincing than the statement of

Mr. Buxton that the flowers appearing in the photo-

graph, here presented, and in another to appear in our
next issue, were kept in a store window of W. W.

£. C. Ludwig:
We have great pleasure in presenting the picture of

Mr. E. C. I.udwig, a leading florist of the North Side
"t Pittsburgh, a member of the Finance Committee of
the Pittsburgh Florists' Club and a gentleman who has
worked very hard for the success of the A. C. S. Con-
vention.

Powers, a Nashua florist, in perfect condition for eight
days, having been left there for exhibition after being
l)hotographed.

Granite State will be disseminated in 1911.

Carnation Alvina
This Carnation novelty of last year is reported to have

made good with most growers as a cut flower. Those
who potted up some of the largest plants found it a
lu'ofitable Christmas seller, retailing at from 75c. to

Jf^l.50 each. The introducer, upon inquiry, gives the fol-

lowing advice : ''To get Alvina into good flower for

Christmas sales. leave plants in field until end of Sep-
tember, then transfer into a 6" to 8" pot, put into a
frame you are able to cover with sash, to start them off,

and after your early Chrysanthemums are cut, set the

plants of Alvina on the benches and you will have an
after crop that will realize more than twice the money
the Chrysanthemums brought at Christmas time."

Carnation Granite State
Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H., disseminator.
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Horticultural Society of New York

A regular monthly, meeting of this Society was held

at the American Museum of Natural History, on Wednes-
day, January 12, 1910. Seven medals, four silver and
th^ee bronze, were ready for presentation by the presi-

dent.

On March 16 to IS the American Rose Society is to

give an exhibition, in conjunction with this Society and
under its auspices, at the American Museum of Natural

liistory. The American Rose Society has already is-

sued an extensive schedule for this occasion, and the

Horticultural Society of New York has authorized its

exhibition committee to prepare a schedule providing

premiums for other plants. Excellent facilities are of-

fered at the Museum for conducting a large exhibition,

as was clearly manifested by the success of the exhibi-

tion given there last Autumn by this Society, which was
attended by over thirty thousand people. There is abun-

dant room, so that all may feel free to display their

exhibits to the best advantage.

Orchid Section's First Meeting

The Orchid Section of the Society, recently established,

holds its first meeting at the Museum on Wednesday,
Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. ; this meeting will be largely devoted

to organization. It is hoped that this section may be-

come the focal point about which the Orchid interest in

the vicinity of New York may center. The meetings

occur on the fourth Wednesday of each mouth, and all

Orchid lovers are invited to attend them. Lectures and
talks will be given and discussions encouraged, and all

are invited to bring to the meetings interesting plants

or flowers. The desire is to make all feel at home and
free to ask questions and exchange ideas. Facilities are

available for the display of plants or flowers, and it is

possible; to hold small exhibitions in connection with the

meetings. If all interested will lend their encourage-

ment by attending and taking an active part in the pro-

ceedings, the cause will he rapidly advanced.

The Ijecture

At the conclusion of the presentation of medals re-

ferred to above, the lecture announced for the day, "Win-
ter Decorative Shrubs," was given by Secretary George

V. Nash, who illustrated his remarks with lantern slides

and specimens. The following is an abstract of this

lecture

:

People are inclined to think that when Winter comes
all is over in the line of decorative shrubs, but this is

far from true. Each season has its shrubs. Forsythias

and Spiraeas in April and May ; Roses and Rhododen-
drons in June, with others for July and August ; and
then the gorgeous tints of our Autumn foliage. Winter,

too, has its charming shrubs, and while not as numer-
ous as for the rest of the year they are perhaps even
more attractive, for they come at a time when all is

grey and bleak, and when eveiy little thing that brings

to memory the greenness and brightness of Summer is

welcome. These Winter shrubs, of course, cannot at-

tract by their flowers, but there are other features which
make them a delight to the eye, and these must be sought
in the color of the bark, the beauty of the evergreen fo-

liage, or in the brightness of their persistent fruit.

As examples of the first group in which the color of

the bark is the attractive feature. Kerria Japonica, with
its bright green twigs, was referred to, Cornus alba Sibir-

ica and Cornus stolonifera, both with dark red bark, and
the yellow-stemmed form of the latter, known as the

variety flaviramea. This variety is of a bright yellow
and seems to carry a bit of the sunshine into the snow-
banks.

The plants with evergreen foliage comprise two groups,

those known as conifers and the others as broad-leaved
evergreens. The dwarf forms of Retinisporas, Cedars,
Pines, and Thujas are admirable subjects for Winter
decoration, being especially attractive when snow-laden.
Rhododendrons, Mahonias, Leucothoe Catesbsei, and espe-
cially Ilex crenata, with its thick dark green leaves and
graceful habit, were cited as examples of desirable broad-
leaved evergreens.

Among the shrubs desirable on account of their per-
sistent fruit were : Aronia arbutifolia, commonly known
as Pyi-us arbutifolia; Rosa multiflora, with its myriads
of red fruits ; Ilex opaca, attractive also for its foliage,

in addition to its bright red berries ; Ilex verticillata, and
its Japanese relative, Ilex serrata, both with red fruit;
Symphoricarpos vulgaris, the Coral-berry, festooned with
thousands of dark red berries which persist until nearly
Spring time; and last, but not least, the Japanese Bar-
berry, Berberis Thunbergii. which, if one were restricted
to a single shrub, was perhaps best of all, possessing at-
tractive features at all seasons of the year ; yellow with
its flowers in the early part of the season ; clothed in
an attractive green during the Summer; decorative dur-
ing the Fall with ils charming mantle of color; and then
its chief charm reserved for the Winter months, when all

is cold and grey, its bright red lierries, borne in great pro-
fusion and retaining their color and plumpness until late
in the Spring, adding a glow of warmth to the bleakness
around.
The speaker then exhibited specimens of about two

dozen decorative shrubs which he had gathered that morn-
ing in the grounds of the New York Botanical Garden,

these impressing upon those present the beauties of many
Winter shrubs.

At the close of the lecture, Mr. Wood entertained those
present with an account of some of his own experiences
with decorative shrubs for Winter, and described some
of the interesting gardens he had visited in various parts
of this country. He remarked especially upon the beauty
of coloring of the foliage of the Mahonia, and advocated
growing it in large masses to get the best results. He
also commended highly the Japanese Barberry, prizing

particularly its bright color which held undiminished
until late in the Spring.

Phloxes in the West

Notes froza the Horticultural Experiment
Station, York^ Neb.

Phloxes take a high rank on account of their remark-
able beauty, continuous blooming from June until Novem-
ber, and because of the ease of their propagation and
culture.

We found we could not depend on many of the im-
ported ones in the trying climate of the West. Some
cannot endure the drought and heat ; others will rust

and blight in wet weather, and many do not find the soil

congenial. Said a florist from the East ; "You ought
to send down and get the kinds we grow." We showed
him the identical kinds, but he could hardly recognize
Lhem, soil and climate affect them so much.
For years we have been building up a new race. We

want : 1. A plant of great vigor to resist the heat and
endure the wet weather. 2. Many of the imported ones
are very slow propagators and therefore unprofitable.

3. We must have fine individual flowers to blend in one
large symmetrical head. 4. We want continual bloom-
ers. 5. A plant should seed well. Many kinds do not
seed and others have only abortive pods like many
Peonies.

This matter of seed bearing is very important, for
there is a great future for Phloxes. We are raising thou-
sands from well-bred seeds, most of which will compare
well with imported varieties. Among the thousands are
some that score the five points of excellence.

New Varieties

To avoid confusion, we name our new creations from
the goddesses and heroines of ancient history. Arete is

a cross between Crepuscule and Richard AVallace. It

has a large symmetrica] head, and florets of a large size,

white as snow in warm weather and tinged with laven-
der late in the Fall, and having a crimson eye. The
plant is a strong one and a continuous bloomer from
June until November. It also understands the multi-
plication table.

Born at the same time we have Alcyone. This,
I think, is the most beautiful Phlox on earth. Immense
florets of snowy white and in the center five little bril-

liant stars, artistically arranged. But with the same
treatment I got but 20 Alcyone and 600 Arete. I con-
sider the latter one of the most profitable of all.

York, Neb. C. S. Harkison.

Lord & Burnham Co/s Philadelphia Office

The Philadelphia ofiice of this well-known company
has been in charge of D. T. Connor for the past few
years, and the many contracts secured from this office,

speak well for the popularity of its manager. In the
office is on exhibition a full-size Burnham sectional
boiler, showing all the new and uptodate improvements

;

hotbed sash ; samples of all kinds of fittings, including
boiler ventilator and general greenhouse building neces-
sities ; and many sets of plans, whereby the novice, as
well as the old experienced greenhouse man, can see at
a glance the benefits derived from using Lord & Burnham
construction. These plans are very descriptive, even to
the smallest detail, and convey to the fullest extent the
ideas embodied in L. & B. construction, the durability of
which has been the standard upon which the firm has
built its extensive business. Telephone connections with
all partsi of the State have proved very beneficial where
hurry orders are wanted, the necessity of which was
proved while the writer was in the office, a long distance
call referring to the installing of a new boiler (the old
one having a serious crack), from a prominent growpr,
being just then received, the boiler having reached the
grower five days after ordering, thus showing the facil-

ity with which this concern can handle orders of any
size, the smallest receiving as much consideration as
the largest. The styles of boilers handled by the com-
pany, number 87, all suitable for greenhouse work, from
the one piece round water boiler with a record for its

economy and fire keeping qualities to the largest sec-
tional steam or hot water boiler, which has proved very
satisfactory under the most trying conditions, and which
can be operated at a saving by being built to burn pea
and other grades of cheap coal. The wood used in the
construction of the hotbed sash and frames is of the
best selected red Gulf Cypress, for which purpose no
better material is known. Thousands of these sash and
frames have been sold, and the ease with which they are
handled by growers, coupled with the durability, etc.,

make them especially valued.

Among the fittings, the ventilating apparatus is in-

teresting, its many new and interesting features making
it very desirable for florists' use. It includes such im-
provements as self-oiling gear, the compact standard
side ventilation gear—these being constructed so as to
allow of no projections beyond the heating pipes into
the walks—and the standard and column gears, built

specially for pipe frame or semi-iron houses, and fast-

ened to a pipe column for support, to relieve tTie roof
of any unnecessary weight, advantages which can be
readily seen. Clamp pipe hooks, swinging pipe hangers
designed to carry several steam pipes, and automatic air
headers are other fittings used by this house in construc-
tion of uptodate greenhouses.

Mr. Connor is to be congratulated on his success in

securing many contracts from prominent growers, among
which may be mentioned the recent buildings at Nor-
wood, Pa., for the Robt. Craig Co. of Philadelphia, Pa.

;

a fine Palm and show house for the League Island Navy
Yard ; tw-Q houses for Mr. Weiss of Hatboro, Pa., and
others, beside many ordei-s for boilers and bench fittings

secured through the unquestionable familiarity that Mr.
Connor has with the necessities of a greenhouse man.
The office is located in the Heed Building, Filbert st.,

Philadelphia, and is within easy access of all railroads
and car lines, being central, and perhaps an ideal loca-
tion for such a business.' A. H. S.

St. Louis Florists' Ladies Organize

Miss Matilda Meinhardt, who is president of the

Ladies' Society of the S. A. F., made a call for a meeting

of the ladies, which was held at the Washington Hotel,

Monday, January 10, at 2 o'clock. The object of the

meeting was to organize a ladies' home circle to which
only S. A. F. ladies can belong. A few ladies met, a
month ago, at the home of Mrs. John Steidel in St.
Louis County, where the organization was first talked
over which caused the call for this assemblage. Those
present at the Washington were Miss M. Meinhardt,
Mrs. J. J. Beneke, Miss O, G. Koenig, Mrs. Theo. Miller,
Mrs. F. C. Weber, Miss J. Meinhardt, Mrs. F. H. Mein-
hardt, Mrs. Geo. B. Windier, Mrs. Carl Beyer, Mrs.
II. G. Berning, Mrs. Kuehn and Mrs. John Steidel.
The election of officers took place at once and resulted
in the election of Mrs. John Steidel as president, and
Miss M. Meinhardt secretary and treasurer. It was
then stated that the object of the circle was to meet
once a month. All members must belong to the Ladies'
S. A. F., and to promote its interest each month one
of the members will read a paper on something interest-
ing to the ladies. For the next meeting, by a vote, the
first lady to read a paper will be Mrs. J. J. Beneke.
The circle will also entertain all visiting lady fiorists

during their stay. After a few remarks from each of
the ladies the meeting adjourned. Coffee and ice cream
were served after adjournment. The secretary will send
out notices of the date and place of the next meeting,
in February. St. Patbick.

The New England Dahlia Society

The annual meeting of the New England Dahlia So-

ciety took place at Boston, Wednesday evening, Jan. 12,

and the following officers were elected :

President Henry W. Kendal, Newton, Mass. ; vice-

president, E. B. Gill, Medford, Mass. ; sec'y, Loring M.
Bates, W. Bridgewater, Mass. ; treasurer, Wilbur D.
Moon, Lynn, Mass. Executive Committee—C. N. Bacon,
K. Boston, Mass. ; J. F. Flint, Salem, Mass. ; Geo. Raw-
son, Newton. Mass. ; N. A. Lindsey, Marblehead, Mass.

;

T. I-I. Tyndale, Boston, Mass.
The meeting was attended by fifty members, and

among the visitors we had Mr. B^aulieu of Woodhaven,
L. I. and Mr. Arthur Barry, Ossining, N. Y.

Maurice Fuld, Ex-Sec'y.

Attempts to split the New England Dahlia Society
came to an end at the annual meeting of the Society,
when the "Insurgents," after an effort to drive them
out, were taken into camp, horse, foot and dragoons.
In September, 190S, H. F. Burt, who had held the
presidency of the Society since 1906, was defeated for
re-election by William F. Turner of New Bedford, after
which it was voted to incorporate the Society, and in
the following December a charter was secured.
Under a claim that the meeting of the old Society

was not duly dissolved, Mr. Burt and a few other pro-
nounced the new corporation illegal and as having no
right to the Society's name. They elected themselves
officers of the real and only New England Dahlia So-
ciety, one to each office, and issued a paper called the
Dahlia News, copied after the official organ of the So-
ciety. This did not prevent them from attending the
recent meeting of (he Society, however, where E. F.
Gill of Medford moved the expulsion of Mr. Burt. The
head of the "insurgents" made a vigorous defence, and
the matter was referred to the Executive Committee.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Florlati In ffood tandlng' tbronffbont the country oan
Ebvall themselves of the advertisers' offers In this De-
partment and accept, without hOHltatlOD, orders from
their local cuBtomors, transmit same to an advertiser
Ln those coliuuns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portnnltles for extension of trade which ore open to
all. Z*et yonr customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising- under this heading are
all considered by tho publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responBlble, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N, Y.
II North Pearl Sfreel

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-bany and vicinity on telegrapliic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

CMmt6 ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peach<ree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ot
Y Orleans. Jacksonville. Birmingham. Chattanooga

and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

^gorporationy

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

^Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. F>AL,1V1BR & SON, '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled

;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

X A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

Yc^ DETROIT, MICH.
~~^ Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections ot
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

Art and Its Study

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana, Bertermanns' flowers excel.

r/i^VVt'
i/;^Mi^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc. ; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

Q^ami^

\\'lnTi\ in all creation, is the 6itporlunity for the de-

velopment of art and beauty more abundantly placed at

the disposal of man than with us, as florists, where

Nature at her best surrounds us with unlimited sugges-

tions? It may be asked, how shall we take advantage

of the opportunities afforded us, or where and how can

we benefit by them'.'

In the answers to these questions lies the secret of

practical creation in design. We have all met the man
who, unfortunately for himself, looks only to his own
resources, for his further development, as he believes

wholly in his ability to create original works.

Who of us would declare himself to be original in his

work? None would dare, then why be false to our-

selves? Very little result may be hoped for from such a

mind, and its salvation, in an artistic sense, depends on

the chance that it may so broaden in view as to be able

to see and appreciate good in the works of his fellow men.

To gain the most of this world's good we must remain

earnest scholars, with the world as our teacher. Let us

consider that great artist, Michael Angelo, acknowledged

to have been bestowed with priceless gifts of feeling for

the beautiful, and aim to become also highly accom-

plished in our sphere. Let us take the lesson given to us

by this great man in his painting of "The Last Supper,"

a subject that still remains among the world's greatest

pieces of art. Here we discern the creation of a great

mind ; instead of wasting time in trying for something

not yet conceived he wisely puts his gifts into a work
worth while ; his one desire was to reproduce the original

scene as nearly as his imagination and belief could follow.

Throughout the works of this great teacher we can

clearly see his aim was to reproduce ; and, by the proper

touches, he succeeded so perfectly that the individuality

of his work gave, him fame.*

Standing Wreath, composed of Roses, Lily of the
Valley, Violets, Chrysanthemums,
maidenhair Fern and Asparagus

By W. J. Palmer & Sona, Bulfalo, N. Y.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in K.an.sas- City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
85S Sf. Catherine St., West

"We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can sliip to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^M̂ .&9iage^ NEW YORK
42 West 28lh Streel

We are in the theatre distric;; and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue* North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

B^zi£<m SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsj^lvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America ; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

'^ 70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

The poet often finds inspirations for his verse from
some suggestive picture; while, in return, great painters

iiave found food for work in the lines of tbe poet.

In the schools of art a student is taught to cultivate his

laste iu the study of works of past great men. The in-

.•struction given is to copy, as closely as possible, the

lines, colors, and expressions, that they may be instilled

in his mind and later make it possible for him also to

do well with his own selected subjects from the lessons

so Iiiarned.

Does not this su,ggest to us that to note closely pic-

tures of flowers might often result in some good ideas;

or that to read a book bearing upon art, would at least

be a healthy pastime.

To become a floral artist it is not necessary that we
should know how to draw a flower, or how to paint it

;

neither is it necessary that we should know bow paints

are itiixed. The artist in the schools spends years in

acquiring these principles, and then finds himself un-

able to get a very large variety of flowers to study with

as the i)rice is too great an item. Now. we florists need

hut study graceful lines and the blending of color and,

liaving the material with which to work, can produce
pictures that the artist cannot paint. In short, Nature
givo.'i u.s Ibr color and the variety and tbe rest lies with
oiirsolvi'w. Fred'k Leary.

For **SuppIy'' Advertisements see pag:cs J32, J33

All adveii:isers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Teles^raph Code No. 16

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Have you seen a copy of tills valuable assist-

ant to all Tvlio have to do 'with, "make-np"
pieces. It is higlily reoommended by all nrlio

bave seen it. Third edition now iu preparation.
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SANGAMO
Brilliant gllBtenlng pink, brighter than W insor or Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND miLWAUKEE II OTIIB SHOWS g
'Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems: calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC g

Carnation grown to-daj''. Everybody pronounces it the best " bread-and-
butter " Carnation they have ever seen growing.

ROOTED CCTTiNG*. ready Jan. let., $13.00 per 100, $100.00 jer 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. A. C. BROWN I
SPRINGFIELD, ItL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

CONQUE5T
Light pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and

fancy Carnation on the market.

Winner of First Prize Wiierever Siiown

Chicago Carnation Co.
Habit of Lawson ; very free ; stem long as En-
chantress and stiff; the flowers are large and
well formed, making a good impression wher-
ever shown, and can be used to good advantage
in many ditl'erent ways. A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MARY TOLMAN
"Winner of First Prize «t MilTFankec. Deep flesh pink, tlie moat beautiful color of

any in this class. Does not fade in the strongest light. An excellent, clean, upright grower
long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce more perfect blooms in a season
than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for
.January. liHO, delivery.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO

A. E. Hunt & Co. Chicago Carnation Co. Hunt Bros.

EVANSTON, ILL. JOLIET. ILL. PARK RIDGE, ILL.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHA»STA
WE are now shipping fine, strong- cuttings of Shasta, "

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 1 5th. If you want late February delivery

you s.hould send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. 1 12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis. Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when mitiiir'

CARINATION CUTTINGS
Heacon ^
ICnchantress , ,„„
W-. .. ^ X ^ [100 1000White Bncbantress ^ „„ ,„ »„„ „„
White Perfection *

Winsor J
Winona..

J
3^^ ^^^^

l.uwson, Encliantress. . }

Georgia 5.00 40.00

I'ink Delight G.OO 50.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
CASPORT. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
PerlOO 1000

Perfection $2.25 J20.00
Georgria 5.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
3Irs. Patten 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00
Beacon 2.60 2O.i0O

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H.Cashinj, Prop., Quidnick, AnUiony P. O.R.I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2>^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Greex&liotises.

Hinsdale:, iLtL.
0£fice axkd Store,

70 VITabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUANITA
A Good Scarlet Carnation

Calyx never bursting—color bright

—stem very strong—a steady

bloon:ier>—and a large flower.

Come and see it as oflen as you like.

Rooted Cuttings, $10.00 pet JOG; $80.00 pet IOOO5

$300.00 per 5000.

THE FILLOW FLOWER CO., florists. Wcstport, Conn
Pleue mention the Exchanffe when wrltlnc.

Strong, Healthy, Well Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

GEORGIA, beat white ...$6.00

HARVARD, crimson i.OO

FAUST, Christmas sear-

let 3.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.50

ROSE PINK ENCH/tNTRESS ... 2.50

$50.00
35.00

100 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.00 $26.00

WINSOR 2.50 20.00

BEACON 3.00 25.00

VICTORY 2.50 20.0"

BAT STATE 6.00 BO.Oii

VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00 35. (

25.00
20.00
20.00

Itetnetnber, we guarantee satisfaction
Address all orders to ikirtiiTM»»rti»-T

JAMES D. COCKCROFT, "" l"S ?
'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A new Carnation Seedling of wonderful
merit will be offered to the Florists' Trade
in February, 1910. Orders booked now. This
Carnation,

"The Constant"
GrowB by Wm. Bester, of Hagerstown,

Md. Color between Rose-pink and Winsor.
Produces long steins and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and no
cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep In
good condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Beater for three
years and all poii»t3 guaranteed. The origi-
nal seedling produced under the most scien-
tific cultural conditions, and will supersede
the Lawson. Price for Strong Cuttings, only
$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CQ rnRR Box 4515. WEST PARK
. O- rUnU, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Established 1881. Florists' Supplies,

Novelties, etc.

Tioga branch conducted by A. M. FORD,
Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa. Also representing
A. HERMANN, Florists' Supplies and Metal
Designs, 404-412 East 34th at.. New York,
and others.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

Beacon "^

Gaehantress
White Enchantress
White Perfection
Winsor
Winona
La^vson Enchantress
Georgia 5.00

Pink Delight 6.00

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention tEe Exchange when writine.

A HEARTY INVITATION
While the Carnation is up for its An-

nual Review we would esteem it a.

favor to hear from those wlio grow the
plants. Send in notes on your experi-
ence with Carnations In 1909; together
with any suggestions or criticisms you
may have to offer. Do it now. Don't
wait.

100 1000

$20.00

3.00 25.00

40.00

50.00

Fnrcliasers of stock from advts.
in tliese colnmns xnll confer a fa-
vor by making tkis statement in
tkeir order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

Springfield, 0.

The Springfield Florists' Club held a
social session on the evening of Jan.
10, to which every florist in this vicinity
not a member of the_ Club was invited
as a guest.
The affair was a most enjoyable and

profitable one for all present. Tables
were set in the packing house of the
Highland Floral Co., handsomely deco-
rated with potted plants by the members
of tbat progressive firm, and heavily
loaded with all the good things that go
to make up a square meal for a hungry
man.

Dinner was announced at 6.30 and
about 35 members and guests "drew up
and fell to," giving hearty approval to
tlie menu designed and served by the
Club's excellent standing committee on
refreshments.

After the tables were cleared and
cigars passed, opportunity was given for
expression of views, more especially
those concerning the interests of the
local florists, and some points were
brought out from which good results are
expected.
The contemplated flower exhibition to

be held in this city next Fall came in for
full share of discussion ; we are all in-

tensely interested in this matter and a
creditable showing will undoubtedly be
made when the time comes.
The Schmidt & Botley Co. have just

completed a commodious cold storage
house and will be in fine shape to care
for their large bulk of dormant stock.
The Fairview Floral Co,, under its

new management, has issued a handsome
100-page catalog with lilliographed cover
and will make a strong bid for a share
of Spring business.

Club President Murpbey and John M.
Good are both confined to their homes
with illness and have the sincere wish
to all for speedy recovery.

Ed. George of Painesvillo, O. and C.
Bctscher of Canal Dover, O. were recent
visilors. M.
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Rooted
Cuttings
Fine, Clean, Strong, Well-

rooted Stock

Carnations
100 1000

O. p. Bassett $6.00 $50.00
Victory ; 2.50 20.fM1

Beacon 2.50 20.00
Enohautress 2.00 15.00
Wlnsor 2.00 15.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 1.50 12..50

Lawson 1.50 12.50
White Perfection 2.00 15.00
White liawson 1.50 12.50

ivoses iQo 1000

Kichmond $2.00 $17.50
Chatenay 2.00 17.50
Bridesmaid 2.00 17.50
Bride 2.00 17.50
Uncle John 2.00 17.50
Ivory 2.00 17.50
Killarney 2.50 20.00
Perle 2.50 20.00
Sunrise 2.50 20.00

Peter Reinberg
35 Randolph St.

Chicago
PlflOBe mention the Exchange when wiiting.

CARNATIONS^ ROOTED CUTTINGS
*^

WHITE 100 1000
Apple Bloasora $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaug;han 5.00
White Perfection . . 2.50 $22.00
Wliite Enchantress 2.50 22.00
The Queen 1.50 12.00

PINK
Pink Delight 6.00
After Glow 4.00 30.00
Viola Sinclair 3.50
L.awson Elnehantress 3.50 30.00
Winona 3.50 30.00
Kose Pink Bnchantresa 2.50 20.00
Enchnntress 2.00 18.00
Mr-s. Thos. L.awson and Wlnsor 1.50 14.00

RED
Beacon 2.25 20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.50 30.00
Harry Penn 1.50 12.50

January and February delivery.

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

Bf- DADD 9 f(\ Keystone Norieri«i

. r. DAKn & lU.y Lancaster, Pa.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writini:.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Word, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs. J. C. Vaugban. Bay State, Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
AVhite Enchantress, Beacon, Robert Craig,

Afterglow, Rose Pink, Ebicbantress and
Harlowarden, $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

tnthemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
moos, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

A NEW WHITE

CARNATIONS£££iMBon Ami
Equal in production to the old Queen, with flowers of a far superior quality. An excellent,

clean, upright g'rower, producingf no surplus grass. Stem, very strong and of good length.

Average size of flower, 3 inches. An early, continuous bloomer. Bon Ami will prove a good
friend to all who will try it.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Orders booked now for February delivery.

GEORGE E. BUXTON. Nashua, N. H.
Please mention the Exchange when

Carnations
R.OOTED CUTTINGS
You will And my stock full value for

money expended, and I want a trial or-

der, no matter how small. Prices given
on request. State how many you will

want of each variety and when they are
to be delivered. It will pay you to write.

While Perfection, White Rose, Pink
and Lawson Enchantress, Winona,
Winsor, Lawson. Aftergiow,Aivina,
Beacon, O. P. Basseft and Harry
Fenn.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster^Pa.

Pl»aae mention tii« Exchange when writing.

Plaaae mention the Erchange when writing.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that will bring you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try It. $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

Write for circular.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plalnes, III.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A HEARTY INVITATION
While the Carnation is up for its An-

nual Review we would esteem it a
favor to hear from those who grow the
plants. Send in notes on your experi-
ence with Carnations in 1909; together
with any suggestions or criticisms you
may have to offer. Do it now. Don't
wait.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business is about the same as usual.
Funeral work is very good, using up
large quantities of stock. Carnations of

good quality are now coming into the
market, and retail at 60 and 7dc. per
dozen. Roses retail at $1.50 and $2 per
dozen ; Violets at $1.50 per 100 blooms

;

Sweet Peas at $1 per 100 blooms ; Paper
White Narcissus at 50c. per dozen.
There is a good call for greens, which
are none too plantiful at this time.
Stevia is about all done for this season.
A few Freesias are to be seen, and are
fine for funeral work.

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 14 and 15,

brought us a regular blizzard. Snow
fell for two days and everywhere now
one can see snow. We have had very
cold, steady weather from before Xmas
until now.

All the uptown stores are making nice
window displays just now. Some nice
flowering plants are still to be seen.
There is a fairly good call for well flow-
ered Cyclamen plants. Easter Lilies
look good at present, for Easter.

Peter Murray of Fairhaven, Mass., in-

forms the writer that he intends to put
up another range and boiler house the
coming Spring. He is well satisfied with
trade this past season. In the Summer
lime he employs as many as 20 men do-
ing garden work. This is the home of
the Winsor Carnation, a good all around
Carnation.
Growers are now getting ready to

plant for Memorial Day. Stocks and
Candytuft are planted extensively around
here.

Wni. P. Poirce is still receiving some
nice large Violets from Harvey Briggs,
near Digbton, Mass.

11. A. Jahn is cutting some nice Lloyd
Carnations.

R. H. Woodhouse will have an im-
mense quantity of Geraniums and bed-
ding plants for the Spring trade.

HOBTICO.

NEW

CARNATIONS
The two prize winning introductions of the Cottage Gardens.

MRS. C. W. WARD
_

Mrs. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full center ; color deep
pink several shades lighter than Lawson, deeper than Winsor; having strong,
erect stems 24 to 36 inches in length. A vigorous, healthy grower and has never
shown disease of any kind.

AWARDS
Society of American Florists, Silver Medal, Boston, 1906; The Craig Cup

for Best Seedling, Philadelphia, 1906 ; The Lawson Bronze Medal. Washington,
190S ; The Horticultural Society of New York Silver Medal, Sweepstake prize
for best 100 blooms. New York, 1909 ; The Horticultural Society of New York
Diploma, for best new variety. New York, 1909.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS
$2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. 25 at the 100 rate, 250

at the 1000 rate.

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white except during dark weather when

it shows delicate splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya Orchid, increasing
its popularity.

Alma Ward is the largest and most fragrant Carnation ever grown, pro-
ducing perfect flowers 3i/4 to 4i/. inches in diameter on s.trong, erect stems 36 to
42 inches in length.

AWARDS
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907, (No, Gold Medal having been

awarded) ; The Lawson Gold Medal, Washington, 190S ; The Society of Ameri-
can Florists' Silver Medal, Washington, 1908.

PRICES OF ROOTED CUTTINGS
$3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15.00 per 100, $35,00 per 250,

$65.00 per 500, $120.00 per 1000.
" ^

Delivery February 1st. January Cuttings ail sold.

These varieties bring from $2.00 to $4.00 per 100 more than any other
Carnation sold in the New York market.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., Inc.
QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
"^ITE 100 1000

Alma Ward S16.00 $120.00
Shasta 12,00 100.00
Niagara 6.00 60.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan.. 6.00 50.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress . . 3.00 25.00
Snow Plake 3.00 25.00
Lloyd 2.50 20.00

BED
O. P. Bassett 6.00 50.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00

PI.UII COIiOB
Gov. Diueen- 6.00 60.00

CBIMSON
Buby 6.00 60.00
Wanoka .' 6.00 50.00

Strong, clean cuttings

—

100
Admii'ation $12.00
Mrs. c. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Mary Tolman 12.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00
May Day 6.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Winona 3.00
Enchantress 2.50
Rose Pk. Enchantress 2.50

TABIEGATED
Conquest 12.00
Bay State 6.00
Apple Blossom 6.00
Mrs. M. A. Fatten.... 2.60

Beady for Bliipment now.

1000
$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.00
60.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
20.00

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,
IWeoterly, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Ribbons that Create a Lasting Impression

FRESH FROM OUR MILL DAILY

Taffetas, Satin Taffetas, Messalines
Rich, lustrous Ribbons, your trade will like. Prices and samples on application.

XEbe Ip>ine TLvcc SM /Ibills Co.
Ipbila5elpbla, pa.

SOe-808-8IO ARCH STREET
Flcaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of "Highly Com mended" at <he S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violets to Roses.

Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the trade, 25c. each, by mail postage paid. By
the dozen $3.0O, postage paid, CorTespond>enee Solicited.

AddresB

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton SL & Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaso mention the Eiohange when wiitliig.

Wholesale
Commi!Henry M. Robinson (§^ Co.,

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000, S8.50 per 10,000 ; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, £7 50 per 1000.

A large Btock constantly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone: 2617—2618 Main, Fort Hill 25200.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTOIN, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2ath STREET
NEW YORK

'WHOLKSA.LK
AIX DECORATINO BTBBOBKCNS.

—

Southern Wild Smilax, Fre*h Cut PaJ-
metto and Cabbage Palm Lf«avaa,
Freeh Cut Crcaa. Hemlock. Laurel.
Spruce and Box Wood Branchee, Rop-
IngB made on order* all Unde and
Blzee.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosaea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mou, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc,
etc.

CHBIBTMAS OREXINS* Holly. Mlatletoe,
Pine Plumes, Table and Chrlatmas
Treea

All Decorating Uaterlal In Season.

PlBBaw-mantinn the Exchange whwn iprfting

Cut Flower
and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

Write

C. C. Pollworth Co.
MIUVVAUKEE

Plfla^o mention the Exrhaneo t

.FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, p^J^ooo
GALAX, bronze or green, $l.oo per looo. SPHAG-
NUM MOSS, l2-barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock
Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

„ _ „ SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.
T.leBtapli office; New Salem, Mast. „,iic - „ , n,

L. D. Phone Connection PINE, 7C. per lb

Parlridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.oo'.per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15 .00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY. - MILLINGTON. MASS.
Plwaae mentic I th« ETfhBne* '

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

We Manulacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Mefals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Fa Era—Thc Bcst Advertising Medium.

Retail Notes

Dayton, O.—Mr. and Mrs. Warren G.
Matthews entertained a number of the
employees of the Matth-ews Florist Co.
at a banquet at the Atlas Hotel, on
Jan. 12.

South Bend, Ind.—The store of the
South Bend Floral Co. and the green-
houses have been sold, under the receiver-
ship, to Albert and Charles Kinyon, flo-

rists—.$10,000 was the price paid.

Elkhaet, Ind,—W. J. Troyer, the re-

tail florist, who now has quarters in

Brusmkn & Holdeman's office, will short-
ly move into the building to be vacated
by Helfrick's, the clothiers.

Hartford, Conn.—The florists are
greatly concerned over the resurrection of

the old Pilgrim Blue Laws of 1702, under
which it is sought to compel the closing

of all places of business except such as
might open on the plea of "mercy or ne-
cessity." Sunday, Jan. 16, was the first

"blue" day.

Jersey City, N. J.—Wm. G. Elliott

reports holiday business as good as that
of last year, principally in plants. His
rush all came in the last three days.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Edgar J. Spiess
has opened a new florist store at 211
Genesee st.

Stoneham, Mass.—James H. I>ela.v,

a florist, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy. Liabilities are $3590 ; assets un-
certain.

Pittsfield, Mass.

A flower store, to be known as "The
Flower Shop," will be opened in the new
Agricultural National Bank Building,
about Feb. 1. Robert L. Smith of The
Wallace Co. of Schnectady, N. Y., and
Stanley G. Barnes, who has been with
Chas. Limmer in the same city, are open-
ing the store. Mr. Barnes will have
charge for the present and until it is

all well regulated. The store has been
fitted up in a most artistic manner and
the furnishings are neat and well ar-

ranged. A good trade is anticipated as
The Flower Shop intends to carry only
first quality goods in every respect, as
this grade of stock will likely be appre-
ciated in this city. B. F. S.

Hartford, Conn.

Business the past week has been be-

low the average, very few social func-
tions having taken place and not as much
funeral work done as usual. The heavy
snowstorm of Friday and Saturday kept
people from getting out which lessened

the sales for these two days consider-

ably.
There is a good supply of all kinds of

flowers, excepting Carnations. The re-

tail prices are as follows. Roses $1.50
and .$2 per dozen ; Carnations 75c. per
dozen : Violets $1.50 per 100 ; Paper
Whites and Romans 50c. per dozen ; and
Sweet Peas $2 per 100.

Stephen Green of H. Bayersdorfer &
Co.. Philadelphia, and Robt. Greenlaw of

N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston, were
callers this week.
A boiler in the Palm hou^e of John

Coorobs sprung a leak last Wednesday
night; all the Palms were removed to an
adjourning house, so that none of thi^n

were frozen. A new boiler has been in-

stalled. J. F. Coombs.

Albany, N. Y.

The Albany Florists' Club held its an-
nual banquet on Thursday evening,
Jan. 13, at the New Kenmore Hot'^l.

About 40 members were present. The
banquet tables were decorated with vases
of Roses, Carnations, Mignonette and
Narcissus, sent by the members, and the
room was well decorated with Palms.
Ferns, etc. There was a fine menu and
everyone present seemed to enjoy it to

Ihcir hearts' content. After the dinner,
the toastmaster, Pres. F. Goldring, called
on the different members present for

toasts, which were responded to by the
different guests. Among them was the
genial member, J, H. Snyder of Rhine-
beck, N. y., who is always ready and
willing. Flis toast was "The Pine Knot."
Other out-of-town guests were J. Sam-
brook, Berlin, N. Y., and Ilenkes Bros.,
Newtonville, N. Y.

Chas. Sanders of H. G. Eyre.s' has
recovered from his sickness and is well
enough to be around again. Visitors

:

Mr. Roney of Henry S. Michell Co.,
Philadelphia. W. G. K.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—White Inside

All Boxes Full Telescope

The following sizes are carried In
stock and immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 ?2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3 V- 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per 100
28xSs4 J4.50

30x5x3'^ 3. 75

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free in lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

'.herefore strong and serviceahle. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 $8.00
LSxlSxS 9.00
•10x20x8 10.00
Mx24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

14x18x8. Pillow Box 12.00
eOxlSxS, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of

1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes

;an be furnished on special order if the
:iuantity will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
".ash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station ea«t

of the Blissiesippi Kiver on all orders

amounting: to $15.00 or more.

CLlffliXMANOFACTDRINfiCO.
Box 20S CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New Vork Office, 20 East 42nd Street

PleaHe mention the TlTctiang*' tghen Tgrit^ng-

You Need This Paper ]f

You Force Vegetables
The VFeekly MARKET GROWERS

rOURNAL. is the ONLY paper pub-
lished exclusively for market gar-
deners and truck farmers. It carries

a special department devoted to the
greenhouse forcing of vegetables and
is the official organ of the Greenhouse
Vegetable Growers' and Market Gar-
deners' Association of America.
Recognized by Department of Agri-
culture and Experiment Station offl-

^ials as authority on vegetable fore-

What Eagene Davis Says
Eugene Davis of Grand Rapids,

Mich., originator of Grand Rapids
Lettuce and Davis' Perfect Cucumber,
writes:
"The articles on Growing Lettuce

by Mr. Wald and Growing Cucumbers
by 'Grower' are worth ten years' sub-
scription to a beginner."

Subscription price, 51.00 a year, 52

iKsues. Send us $1.00 today. If you
are not satisfied at the end of the
year we will refund your money.
Address
MARKET GROWERS JOURNAL,

58a Wnlker BMc LonlsvlUe, Ky.

Piaase mention the Exchange when writipg.

THE BOHMMMAM
VIOLET CLASP

Ji classy article holding the
corsage securely
WHERE TO BUY:-

A. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-21 Randolph St., Cllic«go. III.

n. BAYERSOOHFER & CO.,
1 129 Arcti St., PliilBrtelplilet P».

Please mention the Exohop vhen writing

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAlDWai THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVERQREBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order:

"Saw your advt. in P. E."
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We IViatiufactLirtd

ICE BOXES
Tni-: LATF.sT nii'Ro\'t':D

Also Florists' Novelties
WINDOW BOXES, PLANT TUBS. PEDESTALS
ORILL and LATTICE WORK, RBBON CASES

and OTHER FURNITURE
TIIK OM.V IIIll'SH MANi;rA("ri'l!INi;

Art Wood Novelties
EXrH'SI\KLV FOR THK KHmWTS' TltADK

KSTIM.XTKS SliiMITTKD

fORSItR MANSriELD MfG. CO.
145 West 28lh Street

Phone 1254 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Plea3<i mention the Eichange when writing.

BRONZE GALAX
I have a laiffo stoc-k on hand, all fii-sl-

cliiss sluit, ami hi order to move them
quickly, 1 will make a great reduction In
price. Size '2% to 3'/. In., at $2. 90 per case
of 10,000, f.o.b. Mt. AIvy, N. C. Discount on
larger orders. Cash In advance from un-
known parties. A few cases by express will
show the quality.

G. A. HOLDER. Round Peak. N. C.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

PT*»«# Tn»TiHnn ih* T.-KchK-net^ -vhmn writing.

Florists* Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating:

size you require, and for what fclnd of cat
Qowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for dlsplar
or only for storage.

HcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 MUI Slrnl. KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Pleaeq mention the Exchange when writing

RRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The only genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

1164-66 Greene Ave., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

For sale by all supply houses.
Pleaaft niATition the Exchangf ^xrhnu toTit-irip-

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpetualed. Orders booted now

for future delivery.

PToaee mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

3IIinafactared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N.T.
Samples [ree. For sale by dealers

Pleaae mention the Egchange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHE.RS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
CamationB. Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y
Please mention the Exchange when wrlttng.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.

The Spineless Cactus

How MisHtatciiients Go Down to
Posterity

'I'lii' ilispiih' lluU rullnu.'il lli.> ill!

iiiiiiiii-i'ini'iil Ihal LiilliiT Ttiirlnuik Itiid

(•i(';itiMl ji spiiii'lcs.s ( 'jii'lns is rciicweii
Willi llii- ;i(lv"'lil nl' llic iii-w Sl;il.' scluiol
li-Xll.Mt.lc nil -ifn-iiilihy. Ihiun II. Lill.-M-

1li:il. III.- Hrrkrlry ^(<'iii.l Imrl irulhirisl
:iimI |H-csi(l.-iil of Ihi- .Tuvi'iiilc llnrl. S.i-

li.'iy (if Aini'iicn. in n 1.-IIit I<i Mh- Sliilc^

I h'luirliiiiMit 1)1' I'lililic Inslriiclidii, ri'plv-

iuu Id CiMirL,'!' L. SiH-kfll. -si-cn-tfivv I'f

iln' St;il<- 'I'c.NllicMik ('imiiiiiLlfi', who ilc-

fi'mlcil till' h'NllHiDk. pniiits onl llial Hiir-
liriiik Mcliiiils I hill lie <liil rmt nj-ii;inalr'

Ihi' spineless ('iiclus. hul simply iiiipiiMcil

il. w hih', ill I III' new (cxllmnk, T'nrbank
is (THfliliMl widi llic spinoh'ss ra<-tii.s

slinwii ill picliiro ilhisl inLinn nml no dofi-

iiiti' vnricly or S]i(>uii'S of f'aoliis i.'^ meii-
liuliril.

Our National Forests

I'ruf. Hfiiry SoUm Gravps, the new
Forester of the Uniteil States, begins his
toi'iii of service Feb. 1. Me was born in
Marietta, Ohio. May 3, ISTl, has been
flireclor of the Yale Forest School since
liHlO, and is a warm personal friend of
Mr. <;inord Piuehot.

In .^ipeakiuia; of the forest service. Pro-
fessor Graves stated that the United
States forest service has been built up
from a very small division of .the De-
partment of Agriculture, with an annual
appropriation of $25,000, to a sizable
bureau with an annual appropriation of
about $400,000. At the present time
there are 105.000.000 acres in charge of
the forester, comprising 27,000.000 acres
in Alaska and Porto_ iRco, and it is the
duty of the forester to administer these
public lands along lines of conservation
and according to the rules of scientific
forestry. This work includes the protec-
tion of the forests, the cutting of mature
timber so that the forests will continue
to yield and be perpetuated, the building
of roads through the forests and the sell-

ing of timber.
During the year lOOS there were cut

from the national forests 400,000,000
feet lioard measure of lumber.
A large business has also grown up

on the forest lands in the use of them
for grazing purposes, where grass grows
between the trees. In 1908 there were
over a million cattle and horses grazing
under proper regulations on the forest
land and tliere were also 7,000,000 goats.
There are 150 different forests^ in tlie

United States and there are loOO men
in charge of them.
The work of the forest service is grad-

ually growing and it is becoming recog-
nized as being one of the most important
business interests of the country.
The service is also engaged in the

study of tree growth, the best ways to
cut and plant tree.s. and the encourage-
ment of the State forestry departments
similar to that in Connecticut.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorlAtf)' Hnll AsAodatlon baA paid

1,4S0 losses amoantlnK to a total of
$1«4,000.00.

For full partlcalare address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KILLED
All pests that trouble greenhouse plants.

Write us and we shall be pleased to send
you a list of our customers with whom we
know you will be acquainted. What better
advertisement can be had than the recom-
mendation of leading florists for Getstbere
Insecticide Soap. 1-gaI. can ?1.00, 50 lbs.
$3.50.

GETSTHERESOAPCO.,Conshohocken,Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-five cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give j-^ou a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

CAINNA ROOTS-CAINNA ROOTS
Slr.niR honu; t.-n)\vn. two or three eyes each, in perfect condition and strictly true

In lllini<',
1 Of, -t nnn

HON. BKNJ F. IIOWEIX. fi ft, The best yet. Similar to Klne Hum-
bert in both fluwur luiil follawe hut better. The color Is more brll-
llunt and the Ilowers are larger—foliage equally good in rich bronze
color and make up. Now llrat offered jio 00

'Av\^w}^VA^*,Ji,J^- '"'""^ ilowered; scarlet-salmon, edged yellow 2!o0IlLAOK KKAUTY. C ft. Abundant, rich, glistening, bronzy-purple
plum fulluge 5 no

SiSJU'JIJl,'*.'''.,"**^*''"-^'^'*- -"M.' ft. Bright yellow and nne 2:60 S20.00

V;*!,!.^**,'?-!^''''"'*'"- ^ ^^- Krlght crimson; very free and valuable.. 2.50 20.00
l;,.yw*U U^U'^'**' ^ ''^- Bronze foliage; bright vermilion flowers 2.50 20.00EMII^ W1EI.AND. Ti ft. Perhaps yields the most brilliant display of

any Canna as yet produced. Vivid orange-scarlet flowers; extra
fine Musa-llke foliage 5 ooFI-ORKNCK VAUGIIAN. 5 ft. Yellow much dotted with orange-scarlet 2.50 20.00KING HUMBERT. 5 ft. Bronze foliage; enormous trusses of salmon-
scarlet flowers, A grand variety 3 50 30 00LITTLE GEM. 18 In. Orange scarlet gllt-edeged flowers 6.00

MISS. KATE GKAY. fi ft. Orchids flowered; orange-scarlet with yel-
low throat 2 50

MRS. WM. r. KASTING. 3 ft. Clear vivid crimson: early, free 3.50PENNSYLVANIA. 6 ft. Orehid-llowered ; orange-scarlet flowers 2.50
PRES. CARNOT. 4 ft. Bronze-leaved; orange-scarlet flowers 2 00 18 00PKES. McKINT-.EY. 3 ft. Brilliant crimson with scarlet shadings 3.00
SOUV. D'ANTOINE CROZY. 3% ft. Bright crimson edged yellow 2,50 20.00WEST GROVE. 3 ft. Large rich coral pink flowers 3. 00WYOMING. 6 ft. Orchid-flowered; bronze-purple foliage, orange flowers 4 00YELLOW CROZY'. 3 1^ ft. Pure yellow flowers; the best dwarf yellow 3.00
ALL COLORS MIXED. Pine named varieties without labels l.GO 12 00

500 of a variety at 1000 rates. Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT. - Little .Silver, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OUR CATALOGUE
For 1910 has just been mailed our patrons

It is the most complete and comprehensive Catalogue of

Chrysanthemums issued

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

ELMER D. SMITH ® CO., Adrian. Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow White Sport of Helen Frkk

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Special certificate of merit at Maryland

Horticultural Society last week.
Stock plants for immediate delivery.

Large plants, $3.00 per doz.
Small plants, 2.00 per doz.

CARNATION ALVINA, the only dark pink
Carnation, $6.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^Z iSlX ^'"e
Bonnaffon, Alice Byron. Angele Laurent,
Desjouis, Glory of Pacific, Maude Dean,
Pink Ivory, Rosette, Amorita, Major Bon-
naffon, Cremo, Ualliday, Yellow Jones,
Golden Glow, Baby, 50c. per doz.; $4.00 per
100. Golden £agle and Baby Margaret.
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

WIlllAH SWAYNE, ' H'^ Kennell Square, Pa.

Ploosfl mentij^n the ETcnhnng-w when wrltiny

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Enbland
and 235 Broadway, Room I. NewYork City

Plpasp mention the Exchange when writing-

The Carnat'on Convention at Pittsburg

The Florists' Excbange issues of Jan-
uary 29, and Pebruary. 5, will be essen-
tially Carnation Numbers. (See adver-
tisement on editorial page.) Very many
of our readers are equally interested
with rhe disseminators in the behavior
of all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and *o these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
perience in 1909 and their suggestions
for 1910—Write now while the mood is

on you.

Please stop my advertisement in the

''Exchange," as I am all sold out of

Geraniums.
Very truly,

( Name and address on application.)

6 CHRYSANTHEMUWI 6
NOVELTIES FDR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mrs. H. Stevens. Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease. Hetty Wells, R.H.
Felton, Wells' Late Pinkt besides
several others.

Large stock of indoor Grape Vines. 1
and 2 years old. Roses, Carnations etc.

Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
Elmsford Nurseries

% ELMSFORD, N. Y. /

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We hav« Imported, thli year, all the

commercial Cattleyas. W« will hav« again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Gaahelllana, Dowl-
ana and Perclvallana. Writ* to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronecii, N. V.

PT^awe nawntfi^n the ExnTiftnfw ttrhftn nrrltiTig-

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Warnerl, C. Harrlflonlae, C.

Gsiskelllana, C. Glgas, Hardyana type;
DENOROBIUM PfaalenopBis, Schroederl;
ODONTOGLOSSTJM liUteo-purpureum. Scep-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of established
plants; also Importations coming, which we
o£rer at advantageoafi prices.

ORDONEZ BR0S.,'"Xo^S'il,i;i;f'5'r''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florists* Exchange is exoln-
sively a Trade Paper. Prices at
which stock is offered In these ••1-
amns are intended fer the Trad*
•mly.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line) , set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted Cor less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or .other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New Yprk office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday,

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer, decorator and salesman; Eastern

city. Address Box 17S, Little Falls. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower, 5 years'
experience in Roses, Carnations and gen-

eral line of stock. Address, E. R., 144
Second ave.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTET)—^By assistant green-
liouse man. growing Roses, Carnations

and general stoclt; good potter. Address
X. L.. care of The Flori sts' Exchange._

SITUATION WANTED—By florist for pri-

vate place, aged 30, 13 years' experience
on Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, and
outside work. Address, Box 131, New
Rochelle. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By Gardener and
Florist. Swede, age 37, single, sober; a good
worker, 20 years experience under glass

and outside, private or commercial place.

Address, W. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants change of position.

Able to manage store. First-class refer-

ences. Address X. O., care of The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent rose-
grower wants to take care of section.

State if private or commercial place and
wages. Eastern city preferred. Address X.

C, care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, German, aged 28; grower of

Roses. Carnations. Chrysanthemums, Easter
and bedding stock. Please state wages.
Address X. A., care of The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED^—As foreman or
manager on commercial place; growing

for store trade or wholesale; best of refer-

ences as to character and ability. Wages
S1200.00 per year and house. Address, X.
F.. care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
grower of cut flowers. Easter and bed-

ding plants; competent to take charge of
first-class place. Married man. Refer-
ences. w'Vddress, X. G., care of The Flor-
ists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young lady,
as clerk or manageress in a flower store;

has had ten years' experience, seven years
as partner ana three as sole proprietress;
can give -best of references. Address. X.
M., care of The Floris ts' Exchan ge.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener, single,
36 years of age, 20 years' experience in

greenhouses and outdoor work, wishes posi-
tion on private place; able to take charge;
good references. Please state full particu-
lars. Address, S. C, care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an assistant
greenhouse man ; three years' experience

in vegetables and gardening; also some ex-
perience in greenhouse work; understands
raising cold frame vegetables. References
on hand. Address X, D., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager for
gentleman's place, public institution,

park, cemetery, etc.; practical experience in
all branches. References first-class. Ad-
dress with particulars to C. L,., care Joseph
Linfoot, 1015 East MclMillan Street, Cin-
cinnati, O.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager or
working foreman on a private or com-

mercial place near Philadelphia. Eleven
years' experience in growing Roses. Carna-
tions. Chrysanthemums, vegetables and bed-
ding plants. Age, 28: married. References.
State particulars. Open for engagement
March 1, 1910. Address W, P., care of The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, ex-
perienced in Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, pot and bedding plants, also vege-
tables under glass; good designer and deco-
rator; tlioroughly familiar with handling
help. None other than large private place
considered and position must be permanent.
A. No. 1 references furnished. Address
W. F., care The Florists' Echange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
designer, decorator and florist; 10 years in

his own business, able to handle anything.
Salary $20.00 per week. Address, X. P.,
care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION AVANTED—By flrst-claes, young
married Hollander, no children ; four

years' American references and ten years'
expenienee in different countries in Europe
and Eaht Indies; private situation prefer-
red; experiencd in landscape gardening and
managing a private estate, also capable to
manage an ornamental nursery. Eastern
states prefeired. Age 30. Address, X. H.,
care of The Florists' £xcbange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager in a commercial establishment

by a man of unquestioned ability and who
has had years of experience in the grow-
ing and selling of all greenhouse products;
Roses. Carnations and Chrysanthemums a
specialty; also Christmas and Easter plants
and flowers; good on floral designs and the
arrangement of flowers for all occasions;
understands the management of help. A
position of responsibility desired. Address.
Livingston, care of The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Engineer or fireman for night

duty. Apply, with references, to Frank
Dolan, care Jolm Young Co., Bedford Sta.,
N. Y.

WANTED—A greenhouse assistant, able to
pot, water, and understands flring. Pole

pr.iferred. Wages ip 11.00 per week. Ad-
dress, Geo. Stewart. Tuxedo, N. Y.

WANTED—Greenhouse assistant on com-
mercial place; state wages wanted with

board and room. Apply with references
t o George Allan. Princeton, N. J.

WANTED—Two assistant Rose growers in
American Beauty houses. Apply, with

references, to Frank Dolan, care John
Young Co., Bedford Sta., N. Y.

W.JlNTED—Porter and packer in a New
York seed house. Send references and

full particulars. Address X. J., care of
'J'he Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-round florist and
grower of general bedding stock, E'aster

plants and Chrysanthemums. Good wages.
Address X. P., care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

,

WANTED, MARCH 15, A NURSERYMAN
Of experience in packing and gradhig, and

aI«o a Herbaceons man. .C&AS. B. FISH &
CO., WORCESTER, MASS.

WANTED—Gardener to assist in green-
houses, growing all kinds of potted plants

and commercial stock; state wages expected
with board in first letter; send references.
E. L. Riley, R. F. D. No. 2. Trenton, N. J.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work ; state experience and wages

required. Permanent place, near New
York. Address, X. N., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Two gardeners, some exper-
ience in ornamental nursery stock, her-

baceous plants and landscape work desired.
Yonkers Nursery Company, Tuckahoe &
Grassy Sprain Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

WANTED—Florist assistant, private place

;

must understand growing of Orchids,
foliage plants and fruits under glass.

Good wages to the right man. Protestant.
State nationality. Address J. M., lOlS
Market St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—A good all-round man in com-
mercial place; central New York, about

15.000 feet of glass. One who can take
charge if necessary. Address with refer-
ences and wages wanted, X. K., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—To correspond with parties who
are first-class planters of nursery stock;

also with several good foresters capable of
soliciting forestry and landscape work. Ad-
dress Bos 13, Fuller Building, Jersey City,
N. J.

WANTED—At once, an assistant in our
greenhouse department. One with some

knowledge of Carnation growing preferred.
Call or apply by letter, giving references.
Address Cottage Gardens Co., Inc., Queens,
Long Island, N. Y.

WANTED—Capable, hustling landscape
gardener, sober and reliable, to assume

full charge of landscape department of
retail concern. Must be Al in every respect
and invest from $1500.00 to $2000.00. Ad-
dress W. Q., care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—At once, an assistant for private
place with thorough knowledge of stove

plants, Chrysanthemums, Carnations, flow-
ering plants and with a general knowledge
of Orchids. Must furnish references cover-
ing same. Philip H. Cox, Supt., Mont-
clair, N. J.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
take charge of our greenhouse and nur-

sery department, who has had considerable
business experience, and is able to handle
20 to 30 men. Must know all about green-
house work, and considerable about growing
nursery stock. A good position for the
right party. Only first-class man need an-
swer. State wages wanted, if married or
single. Address The Livingston Seed Com-
pany, Columbus, O.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A sober, willing worker and
honest American citizen as assistant

gardener; 512.00 to $14.00 per wefek. Steady
position (but not for a drinker.) Aged 25
to 35. Address with references of former
employers to X. B., care of The Florists'
Exchange,

WANTED—E'xperienced landscape man to
work in our city department; one who. is

capable of planting nursery stock, and able
to work other men. Must be a salesman.
Only first-class man need apply. State
wages. Address, The Livingston Seed Com-
pany. Columbus, O.

WANTED—First-class salesman for nur-
sery stock for private estates and land-

scape work. Must understand nursery stock
thoroughly and have some knowledge of
landscape gardening. Must have A No. 1
reference. Address, W. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FERNWOOD NURSERY
WANTED—A nursery salesman; mast have
A No. 1 references and have knowledge

of landscape work and be familiar with
the variety and value of all evergreens .

Apply by mail to the FERNWOOD NUR-
SERY, Stamford, Conn. New York office:
50 AVest 30th Street.

WANTED-NWSPAPER STAFF RFPRESENTAM
A thoroughly trained gardener, experi-

ienced in all plants, a good, descriptive
writer, with ability to face men, collect
news and get advertising, is offered a per-
manent position on a horticoltnral paper;
position involvee a little traveling. No ob-
jection to a man of 60 if he is active on
his feet and in good health. Give exjierience
En fnll and state commencing salary desired.
For full particidars addreBS^ C. B. A., care
of The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and Wa-
noka ; strong rooted cuttlnga. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Greenhouses, Bame-
veld, N. T.

20,000 CARNATION CUTTINGS— Well
rooted. Ready now. Write to Locust

Street Greenhouses, Oxford, Pa. J. H. A.
Hutchison, Proprietor.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
STANDARD VARIETIE'S

Per 100 1000
Enchantress 53.00 |25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3,00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Lawson 3. 00 25.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3. 00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3. 00 25.00
Victory 3.0O 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2,50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 76.00
Pink Delight 6.00 50.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 60.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 6.00 50.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
lGOS-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa.

CHBYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS

—

Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White
Cloud, October Frost, Early Snow, White
Ivory. White Bonnaffon, 3c.; Merry Christ-
mas and Dr. Enguehard, 4c. ; Gloria, 10c.
Stafford Floral Company, Stafford Springs.
Conn.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF FOLLOWING
'MUMS READY FROM JAN. 25 ON:GOLDEN GLOW, OCTOBER FROST,

ROSIERE, MINNIE BAILEY, MONROVIA,
etc.. at 50c. per doz.

; $2.00 per 100. No
less than 50 at 100 rate. I. M. RATNE"R,
Greenport. N, Y.

CINERARIAS
EXTRA FINE CINERARIAS, 3 In. ready

for 5 in. pots; Begonia gracilis luminosa
In bloom ready for 4 in. pots; fine for
Easter; 4c. each. Cash. F. J. Langenbach,
Florist, Norwich, Conn.

CINERARIA hyb. nana, best strain from
4-in. pots, ready for shift, 8c. Primula

Obconica, elegant plants from 4-ln. pots,
full of bud and bloom, 12>^c. Hydrangea
Otaksa and Thomas Hogg, all flowering
crowns, 3 in., fine for pans, 5c.; 5 In to
7 in., 10c. to 25c. each. 2000 Madame Sal-
leroi Geraniums, r. c. SIO.OO per 1000.
Cash with order. Address, Jos. J. Sokol.
New Haven, Conn.

GERANIUmS
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt, 2% in., S2.00 per

100; E. J. Hill, 2% In., $2.25 per 100.
Cash with order. Address P. A. Peterson
Box 26, R. F. D. No. 1. Asbury Park. N. J.

STOOK FOR SALE
MISCEI.LANEOUS

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbH. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensls, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Fetera & Sons, Hempstead. N. T.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 ^ -In pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c., and 35c.
Piersoni. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c., 15c., and 40c.
Whitman!, 3, 4, 6 in. at lOc, 20c., and 50c.
Sprengeri, 2, 3, 4, 6 in., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 in., 3c.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO, N. C.

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET—Great Bargain.
This Is fine, 2-year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
4-5 ft. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO. N. C.

NURSERY STOCK—Elm, 3-4 feet, $3.50 per
100; 4-5 feet, $6.00; 6-8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet, $18.00. Ash, 6-8 feet, $12.00 p«r
100; 8-10 feet, $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),
3-4 feet, $3.50 per 100; 4-5 feet, $6.00 6-8
feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa, 4-5
feet, $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet, $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet, $28.00 per 100; 10-12 feet,
$35.00. Wild Black Cherry, 8-10 feet, $28.00
per 100. Silver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet, $15.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. NIoba Weeping
Willow. 6-8 feet, $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, strong divisions. $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum Ullgrlnosum, $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2
yr., $3.50 per 100. PEeonles, mixed, 3-5 ey«
divisions, $5.00 per 100. Peeoniea, white, 3-6
eye divisions, $7.00 per 100. Pffionlea, pink,
3-5 eye divisions, $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburys. Mitchell. S. D.

A GREAT SACRIFICE
Large quantities of shrubs, trees and vines
that mnst be sold to close out an estate.

Catalpa speciosa. H^ to 2 inches in diame-
ter. Per 100

Dogwood, White Flowering. 4 to 5 ft. .$15.00
5 to 6 ft 20.00
6 to 8 ft 35.00

IVIaple, Norway, li^ to 2 in. and 2 to
3 in, in diameter.

Plane, Oriental. 1 yr. old 3.00
4 to 6 ft 6.00

Poplar, Lombardy. 6 to 8 ft 10.00
8 to 10 ft '. ... 15.00

10 to 12 ft 30.00
Willow. Laurel I-eaf. 6 to 8 ft.. 15.00

5 to 10 ft 20.00
WUlow, Weeping, 6 to 8 ft 15.00
Althea, to color. 1 yr., 12 to 18 inches 3.00

18 to 24 inches 4.00
2 to 3 ft B.OO

Ampelopsis Veitchii. No. 1 6.00
$50.00 per 1000

X size 9.00
XX size 12.00

Ampelopsis qninquefolia. Strong. ... 5.00
Clethra alnifolia. 2 to 3 ft 6.00

3 to 4 ft 7.00
Clematis panlculata. 2 yrs.. No. 1.... 6.00

3 yrs., X size 7.50
Deutzia crenata. 5 to 6 ft 6.00

gracilis. 18 to 24 Inches 6.00
Lemolne. 2 to 3 ft., X size 6.00

Forsythia viridissima. 3 to 4 ft 7.00
4 to 5 ft 8.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
12 to 18 inches, $10.00 per 1000
18 to 24 inches, 15.00 per 1000

2 to 3 ft., $20.00 per 1000
3 to 4 ft., 3.50 per 100

Ball Privet, 2 ft. high x 2i^ ft. across, 50c.
each; 2% ft. high x 3 ft. across, 75c.
each; small plants 25c. each. All trim-
med in perfect ball shape.

Standard Privet. 4 to 5 ft., 25c. each; 5 to
6 ft., 50c. each. Per 100

Spirea, A. Waterer, 2 ft $6.00
aurea, 3 to 4 ft 6.00
aurea, 4 to 5 ft 8.00
Keevesi, 6 to 7 ft., X heavy S.OO
Van Uouttei, IS to 24 inches 3.00

2 to 3 ft 4.00
3 to 4 ft 6.00
4 fo 5 ft., X fine 7.50

Tamarix, Africana, Indica and Japonica.
3 to 4 ft 5.00
4 to 5 ft 6.00

Viburnum Opulus sterilis. 4 to 5 ft.. 7.00
6 to 8 ft., heavy 10.00

Weigelas. 1 yr 4.00
Weigela rosea, 3 to 4 ft 7.50
variegata. 3 to 4 ft 7.50

Wistaria, Purple. 1 yr 5.00
2 yrs 8.00

White. 2 yrs 15.00
Yucca fllamentosa. Extra heavy .... B.OO
American Arborvltae. 2 to 3 ft 15.00
Nor^vay Spruce. 2 to 3 ft 20.00
Eulalia variegata and zebrina. Strong

plants, 4.00
Paeonias in variety 6.00
Concord Grapes. 1 yr 1.50
Cnrrants, Fay's Prolific. 2 yrs 4.00

THE McCOLGAN ESTATE, RED BANK, N. J.

on cat-Howcr
design

boxes.
We Pay The Freight and^""^^"^^^ ' bo3

our price list on page 132, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 * * t Castorland, A.V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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FOR SALE OR RENT
KOrt SALK - R.'lidl florlut storo ami dwoll-

liK,' In PhlliiUolphlu'a theatre illslrlct,

AiliIiesM. X. K.. vans of Tlio Ploilals' Kx-
clmiiKc.

FOH SALB—Cottage, house and barn and
tliree acres of land. Good erecnhouses,

hon-hoiiBo, fruit. Easy terms. Box Ul,

Mllldale. Conn.

KOIt SALE OR REJNT—10.000 ft. of glass In

No. 1 condition ; also dwelling house.
Houses are stocked with Carnations, Roses
and potted plants, Steam heat. For Infor-
mation, Inquire of W. D. Snell, Herkimer.
N. y.

FOR RENT
$50.00. 9-room. semi-detached house.

Brooklyn; railroad facilities; acre of ground;
tlerman gardener or greenhouse man.
IJwyngwnlr. 2 Wall St., N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Seven greenhouses
stocked with Rosea, Brides and Maids, In

Al coiidltlon. Two 18 x 150; one 3S x 162;
fiiur 12 X 150. Rent reasonable or price
right. Inqulro of Mrs. J. M. Lyons, 150
I'ark ave., Madison, N. J.

I''OR SALE—One acre land. 3 greenhouses,
about 7000 feet of glass, 75 hotbed sash,

packing room, workshop and wagon shed;
all located 1 mile from center of town.
Population 9000. Must be sold on account
of poor health; possession at once. Address
Joseph Arnold. Florist, Tyrone. Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouse, 2000
feet of glass. 100 hotbed sash, 20 or 50

acres of rich land, 5 room house, potting
shed, tool house, large barn, root cellar,

wagon sheds and other buildings; opposite
R. R. Station; IS miles from New York, 7

miles from Newark, N. J. Place in Al con-
dition. Address, C. Hornecker, Box 31,

Springfield, N. J.

FOR SALE
SXORS AND RETAIL BUSINESS IN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Store located on one of the busiest thor-

oughfares of this city, connected with a
hotel and directly opposite the largest and
finest hotel between New York and Buffalo,
also within stone's throw of two of the best
theatres in town. Excellent opportunity.
Hi health reason for selling. For further
particulars, address, GEORGE E. HART, 24

Stone St.. Rochester, N. T.

SSCRiriCE
SACRIFICIi^—?3.000 cash will buy a

first-class store and good will, doing a
business from $14,000 to $16,000 a year
and will certainly return purchase to
buyer the first season; excellent references
from growers and wholesalers; established
11 years; retiring only on account of ill

health.

GCO. VI^ACHOS
536 Columbus Ave., New York Ci*y

For Sale
Store and Retail Business
A Inlly equipped and only store In town

of 15,000 in New York State, the entire good
will and an established business for more
than 15 years. Business now $8,000 to $10,-

000 per year and can be much increased
by a good, live man. On account of poor
health am wiUine- to sell at a sacrifice and
fSOOO -will buy ft. M you mean business,

address,

C. B. f., Care The Florists* Exchange
please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug-. Trade has almost doubled
each year. We ship 5 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.

Trade to be supplied unlimited. We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. We do a strict cata-
log business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.
Will sell for cash, or part cash

and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and is a pusher.
This is a good sound investment and
will pay a good dividend.

Address

NURSERYMAN,
Care oi THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If in need of a good situa-

tion—Advertise in our "Want"
columns.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE Florists and Gardeners' Club of R. I

FOR SAL,E—Three greenhouses at No. 416
Elm 8treot, PUtaHeld. Mass. aiazed with

lt:xS4 A double thick f;lasa; heated with
one lar^re 8 -section Furman boiler, 2- In.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—Just like new. We will sell
ill! or any purt of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1398-H08 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SAL 10—iJOO boxes 12x20 and 12xl«
doiiblo thick Rlnsa: lot hotbed sash. 15.000

foot of 1-ln.. 6000 foet of 2-ln. and IVj-ln..
4000 foot 4 -In. HI tellings pipe; 1400 feet
vonHlatliiB apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No, 6 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchlnss. 2 years old; everything
In first-class condition; 10 greenhouses. 20
X 110; complete or In single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton. N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Litvlngston Street, Newark, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEHi—OreenhouBea to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot ooah.

Address. Cash, care The Florlste' E^Echansre.

AVANTED TO BUY—Oreenhotuee and aU
kinds of ffreenhonne material. DUmantled

and removed at on«-e. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, li. I., care The Florists' Sxchange.

WANTED TO LEASE—A greenhouse estab-
lishment containing from 15,000 to 30,000

sq, ft. of glass, good condition. In vicinity
of Philadelphia. Address the Philadelphia
office of this paper, 34 So. 16th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. (A. H. Seeker, Rep.)

P* .^^ -^—Second-Hand
ipe_For Sale

5000 ft. 2-in, extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in leng-ths of 20 ft,, for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Boebling -& N, llth Stf., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention tho Ejcohange when writing.

If you understand Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGENTLY

Every reader of the Florists' Exchange
who is interested in farminp; or Eardening,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the

Home Study Ooursefi in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we 5ffer under Prof. BrooKS
of the Maasachuaetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Craig of the Cornell Univeralty.

The Home Correspondence Hohool
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

FleaAS mention the Exchange when writing.

North Shore Hort. Society

At the regular meeting of this Soci-
ety, on January 21, C. H. Totty will give
a tallc on Chrysanthemums. J. W. D.

Dayton (0.) Florists' Club
The Dayton Florists' Club held a

meeting at the store of J. F. Young. 37
East Fifth street, Monday night, Jan-
uary 10. when a committee was appoint-

-

ed to arrange for a banquet next month.
There was also some talk of a floral
show to be held in the city, but nothing
definite came of it and the plan will
likely be abandoned. The next meeting
will be held the first Monday in Feb-
ruary.

'J'lio IVlurisLs ;i.iiil (Jii-rdtiiicrs' Club of
HIickIl' Island iield Its tlilrtccnth annual
h;mi|m'L at the Westminster Hotel,
I'rovldonce, on January 17. Tho meeting
w.Ls called to order at 8 o'clock p.m.
'riio brothers present seemed to be ready
Lu oat rather than engage In the busi-
ness affairs fif the Club, and business,
therefore, was closed after a sliort ses-
sion. After tlie members, with Invited
guests, were sealed at the table, which
was loaded with all the good things of
all the cultures that could be devised by
the fertile brain of man, with tlie as-
sistance of tho soil and natural condi-
tions, Ex-nresident Michael Sweeney,
in years our oldest member, was intro-
duced as toastmaster for the evening.
After a few facetious remarks—original
of course—the lid was off. The enter-
tainment was interspersed with vocal
and instrumental music, well rendered
and enjoyed. Prof. H. J. Wheeler of
Kingston College, R. I., spoke at length
of difl:erent types of vegetation suitable
to the New England climate, and prof-
fered tlie idea that tlie natural resources
of New England had been somewhat
neglected compared with some other
States. The retiring president was then
presented with a gold mounted fountain
pen suitably inscribed—Charles S. Mac-
nair responded in a very pleasant man-
ner, his facial expressions giving evi-
dence of his appreciation and pleasure.

President-elect Robert Johnston was
then introduced as the "master fiower,"
who responded in very fitting words to
the pleasant introduction. Mr. Morris,
manager of the hotel, gave several im-
personations; the one that appealed to
the florists might be classed in the
categor-"- with the "Legend of the Rose"
which was apropos.
Only four of the founders of the Club

were present: Wm. H. Mason, James
B. Canning. Wm. Appleton and Wm. E.
Chappell. Every one present had a
chance to ventilate himself and no
guilty man escaped the eye of Michael.
There was a goodly number present and
the affair was a success from every
standpoint. The tables were decorated
by Vice-president Appleton with Palms
and cut flowers. The comniiittee in
charge were Eugene Appleton, Alex.
Macrae, and Harry Clark. Indications
of good intentions were displayed, as
the secretary was kept busy in receiving
money for dues, past and present.

S. F. L.

G. & F. Club of Boston
The regular monthly meeting of the

Club was held on Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 18, with about 150 members, and
a number of ladies present. It was in-
stallation night and after the opening by
president Downs he gracefully handed
the gavel to President John W. Dun-
can, who thanked the members for the
honor conferred upon him and said that
he had been highly pleased with the
work of the Club in the past decade, as
when he first became a member the
usual attendance was about a dozen, as
against an average last year of 162.
Short addresses were also made by the
other officers, excepting Vice-president
Miller and Treasurer Hatch, each of
whom were on the sick list and unable
to be present. Nine new members were
elected, and E. H. Wilson, the noted
traveler in China, was proposed for hon-
orary membership. Mr. Wilson was the
lecturer of the evening and he gave the
members a very interesting and instruc-
tive talk on the wild country where he
had spent so much time, and illustrated
his talk with an excellent lot of stere-
opticon views.
The president appointed the following

committees: Exhibits. J. P. Flood, chair-
ma'i. W. C. Rust, J. L. Miller, Martin
Sullivan, Wm. Sim, Geo. Shields, S. J.
Goddard and Albert Bateley; entertain-
ment, P. J. "Turley, chairman, C. J. Har-
vey, W. D. Nickerson, Frank Murray
and William McGillivray.

It was announced that at the next
meeting, which would be Carnation night,
S. J. Goddard would be the lecturer.
On the exhibition tables were a lot of

fine exhibits, including some splendid
Cypripediums from Duncan Finlayson
and also a fine plant of LEclia anceps
alba, for which he was awarded a cul-
tural report of merit. Carnation Sliasta
from Patten & Co. was awarded a re-
port of merit. This fine white variety
is indeed a good one. Carnations San-
gamo and Admiration were shown by
S. J. Renter & Son, the latter variety
showing up fine and receiving the first
award of the Club—honorable mention.
Liittlefield & Wyman showed a white
seedling which received honorable men-
tion. Other exhibits were Roses from
E. Holmes, Carnations and Freesias
from H. A. Stevens, and Freesia Purity
from Daniel Whyte. The Club banquet
will be held on January 27, and a large
attendance is assured.

J. W. DUNCAN.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

President Wild has appointed J. A,
Pettigrew, W. N. Craig and Robert
Cameron, members of the local commit-
tee of the S. A. P. 1911 National Flower
Show. J. W. D.

For Sale
fLomsTS' ICE BOX ;.!.' •„„; 'cb
r rench mirrors, two lower doors, double
ihick glass. second-h:ind but in good con-
'Utlon, §35.00.

RADIATORS fo'r?"^,
^5« - P^"' 'i^^ot wa-

All sizes In stock.
per lb. Guaranteed.

Bfll FRS ^''^ following new. round, port-uuiLLlia able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed. IC-ln.. rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft of
Klass. ?3-J.OO. 19-In., rated to heat l.BOO aq
ft of glass. J16.00. 22-ln.. rated to heat
2,250 sq. ft. of glass, 164.00. 25-ln.. rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass. $90.00. Getour prices on second-hand boilers. "We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water andsteam boilers.

PIPE Good, serviceable second-hand, no
,„ Junk; % -In., l^c. per ft.; l-ln.,
2%c. per ft.; I'/i-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; IV,.
In., 4c. per ft.: 2-ln., 5%c. per ft.; 2i/,-ln..
Si/sC. per ft.; 3-ln., He. per ft.; 4-ln.. 16c
per ft. New 2-In. standard black, gi^c. Old
4-in, greenhouse pipe, IJc. per ft.'- 4-ln
boiler tubes. 7o. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-in. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

STOCKS AND DIES S''"> "Economy," guar-OIUUIVO Hnu UICO Mo. 1. threads W, %
J"? -^

'.".-^.P-^"-
'^o. 2. threads I'/t. 1% and

^-In., $4.00. No. 3, New "Armstrong" ad-
justable, threading 1"/,, li^ and 2-In., $5.25.

PIPE VISES V,''^.-
I5"="'" lilneed. capacity

,; ,, ^ 'o 2% in.. 51.25. No. 2,
cap.acity % to 3% In.. Jl.SO.

PIPE CUTTERS S^"; ^"?'', Saunders pat.

STILLS0NtfRENCHESScu5Tin.?^i'?o'
;r.„".-iJ'"S'"'?

2% -In Sl.so. Flat chainwrenches. No. 3. capacity % to 6 in., $3.85.

GARDEN HOSE ^"i
Jongths up to 500 ft..unilULn nUOt with couplings. 50 ft!lengths carried in stock. % in., 3 ply guar-anteed 100 lbs. pressure. SV.c. 4 ply guar-anteed 160 lbs. pressure. 9o." 5 ply guaran-

teed 250 lbs. pressure. 12y-,c.

HOT-BED SASH S^"' i'* m. x 3 % 6 ft.,

«i BO ,„^ » ^5';" S'^-^^" eomplete
SI. 60 and up. New, IVt in. 3 x 6 ft glared

x'll 'd„"h', n'lf.V" P''- G^^i'edwfth !oX 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Secondhand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1 25and glazed witii 10 in. glass at $1.35

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES. tJ^ iVTes.^-*
New Axnerican natural gasmade glass, packed 50 sq.

to the box, 8x10 10x12and 10x1 B B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 E double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 Bdouble; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. "Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKY CYPRESS f.f'„„''-- ?s-f f-w.
load lots $19.00 per loOO sq ft
Send for question blank and get our es-timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our

prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,plumbers supplies and wrecking materials

GLASS

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse WrecKers
1393-1408 MelropollUn Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y,

Please mention tiie Exchange when writing

ALTERNANTHERA, Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per I OOO

The H. Weber S Sons Co.
OaKland, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cnttings sl^L*?.
T HAVE fifty thousand line, slrong, hCiiltliy, well
* rooted Cttrnutton Cutting:8 ready now'
Georgia,WinCim. White EnchHiitreBS, Pink
l,nolianlre«8. White Peifntion, IMelody,
Splendor, Qaeen I,oul8e, Hostun MarketLawsoD, Variepat. d Lawcon, Wln-<«irMaceo. S16,00 per 1000, 250 at thousand rate- fro,-
soil, $18.00 per 1000. These euttiugs are as nice a .any you can buy at'$25.00 per JOOO.

AnIHUn COOMBS,WEST haktfokd, conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., heavy selected, $4.00 per 100.

ySL.no per 1000. 21^ to 3l^ ft., 6 or more
branches, strong, ?3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
IDOn. Fine 1 year. IS to 24 inches, branched
n.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 13 to IS
inches, $1.25 per 100, $8.00 per 1000 8 to
lo inches, light, $5.00 per 1000. Amoor
River, 2 to 3 ft., well branched. $3.00 per
ino Packed free of charges.
CHARLES BLACK - Hightstown, N. J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tli«boeK ofWATER GARDENING
Sy Peter Blaset. Prioe, postpaid, $2.50
A.T.DE LAMARE PTG. A PUB. CO. Ltd

2 Duane St. New York.
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PALMS And Other

Seasonable Stock
We have an extra ffood stock of Forsteriana, made up, tbree pJaufe in a pot

or tub, all clean, perfect plants. (We need to reduce our Palm stock, and are
giving extra values.

7 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 40 to 44 in. high, $4.00 each
8 " S " " 44 to 48 " 5.00 "

Single plants Kentia Forsteriana,
7 in. pots, G to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in high, $2..'i0 each
8 " 6 to 7 " 40 to 44 '• 8.50 "

(Full line of sizes of both Forsteriana and Belmoreana in Price List No. D,
just out. Send for it, if you do uot receive it.)

Genista Racemosa, 5 in. pot plants, bushy, $3.50 per doz., $2.5.00 per 100.

Rhododendrons, IS in. plants with 8 to 12 buds, $9.00 per doz.
24 ' " 12 to 15 " 12.00

Azalea Mollis, 12 to 15 in. high, full of buds, $30.00 per 100.
" " 15 to 18 " very bushy, full of buds, $35.00 per 100.

Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana, 5 in., well shaped, bushy plants, $3.00 per doz.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2 in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Boxwood, flue bush-plants, 12 in. high. $3.00 per doz., $20.00 rer 100.

Fuchsias, assorted iu G best varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Little
Beauty, S4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., ''^"'^o*^,?,'^''^

Please mention the Exchange when writing

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Plum* mention the Eichanife -when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-in. pots. 35.00 per 100; from

2'^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS
3-ln. pots, SI. 50 per doz.. ?12.00 per

100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in.. .?12.00 per 100; 3-in., $S.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS
aJBUTTLON Savitzi. 2V4-in. pots. ?4.00
per 100.

laiPEIiOPSIS Veitcbii. Pot grown,
$3.00 per 100.

ACHYKANTHES. Best varieties, ?1.00
per 100, 58.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, SI. 00 per
100, SS.OO per 1000.

CAJJNAS, Dormant Tubers, S2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CHRYSAJVTHEMUMS, 60 . fine varieties,
Rooted CuttingB, SI. 50 and $2.00 per
100.

COIiEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties.

SI. 00 per 100, SS.OO per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pinl^: and white.
S2.00 per 100: Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEA^RFEW, The Gem. §1-50 per 100,
S12.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, ?2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -in. pots.
SS.OO per 100.

GERMAN I\'Y. $1.50 per 100.

•BELIOTROPE. S best varieties, $1.25
per 100.

LANTANAS, 2i4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

UOONFXOWER (True). "White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

5AI.'\'X1. New varieties, SI. 50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS. Mammoth set. unsurpassed.
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL,
NEW YORK

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT,
Rutland Bd. & £. 45th St.

itROORLTN, N. Y.

Fleftse mention the Exohancra when wrltinft.

The Carnation Convention at httsburg
The Florists' Ezcliang'e issues of Jan-

uary 29, and February. 5, will be essen-
tially Carnation Numbers. ( See adver-
tisement on editorial page.) Very many
of our readers are equally interested
with the disseminators in the behavior
of all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
parience in 1909 and their sugg^est'ons
for 1910—Write now while the mood Is
on you.

We offer our immense stock of
Flowering and Decorative Plants

at most Reasonable Prices
PANDANUS Veitcbii. 5-ineh, 50c. each.

$G.OO per doz.; better, 5-in., 75c. each,
$9.00 per doz.: 6-in., $1.00 and $1.25 each;
7-in., $1.50 and S2.00 each.

ASPIDISTliA Varleeated. 5'^-in.. 75c. each;
G-inch, Sl-00 each; 7 -in.. $1.50 each.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. 5»A and C-in.. $9.00
per doz. ; 6-in., larger. $12.00 per doz.

;

6i/.-in., S15.00 per doz.; 7-in., $2.00 each.
glauca. Ei-in.. $1.00 each, 5'^-In., SI. 50

each.
BOXWOOU, Pyramids. Fine shapes, from

$3.00 to $10.00 a pair.
BOXWOOD, Standards. $2.00, $3.00 and

$4.0u a pair.
'

FERNS, Boston, Piersoni, Wbitmani, Schol-
zeli, Scottii, in all sizes; 7-in. pans, $1.00;
S-in.. SI. 50; 9-in.. $2.00 each.

FICUS elaetica. Large-leaved, very fine
plants. Single. 6 and 6i^-in., $6.00, $7.00
and $9.00 per doz. Branched, 6>^-in.,
$9.00 per doz; 7-in.. $12.00 per doz.; 2 in
an 8 -in. pot, $18.00 per doz. Combina-
tions, 9 and 10-in. pots. 3 in a pot, $2.50;
4 in a pot, $8.00 each.

P.\NDANUS utilis. Green. S-in. pots and
tubs, S2.00 each. Very fine.

DRACAENA Massaiigeana. 6, 6^^ and 7-ln.
pots. $1.00. S1.25 and $1.50 each.

D. striata. New. 6-in. pots, $1.50 each.
D. gracilis. ZVz and 4-In., $3.00 and $4.00

per doz. ; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each.
D. Landeni. 6 and 6 \^ -In. pots, $1. 00 and

$1.25 each.
D. fragrans. 5%-in., $6.00 per doz.; 6-in.,

$9.00 and $12.00 per doz.; 7-in., $18.00 per
doz.; 8-in.. $24.00 per doz.

D. Veitcbii superba. 7-in., $1.00 each.
D. indivisa. 4, i^i-, 5, 6 and 7-in. pots,

$2.00. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per doz,
PHOENIX Canariensia. 7, S, 9 and 10-in.

pots. $4.00, $G.00, $10.00 and $12.00 a pair.
PHOENIX Roebelini. 3^ -in., $4.00 per doz.;

4-inch, $6.00 per doz.; 4J^-lnch, $9.00 per
doz.; 5%-In., $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., ?18.00
per doz.

liENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana.
Combinations, $8.00. $9.00, $10.00, $11.00,
$12.00. §13.00, $14.00 each up to $18.00.

RHAPIS Immilis. 7, S and 9-in. pots. $1.50
to $5.00 each.

RHAPIS flabelliformis. 6^^ and 7-in.. $1.50
and $2.00 each.

CYCAS revoluta. G%, 7, 8 and 9-in. pots,
from 50c, to $1.50 each. Very fine dark
grreen foliage.

tILAC. White and Blue, In bloom. $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

CAMELLIAS Cbandleii, pink ; CampbeU,
red. Loaded with flowering buds and
bloom. Very fine for Easter. 6',fe-in..
$1.25 and $1.50 each; larger, $1.75 and
$2.00 each. Combinations, $3, $4 and $5.00
each,

ENGLISH DAISY. In bloom. 5% and 6-in.
pots. $6.00 per doz. ; 6 % -in. pots, $9.00
per doz.

ORANGES. Citrus Sinensis. Very fine. 7-
in. pans, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Full of
fruit.

Young stock for growing on
ERICA regerminans. One-year-old. $8.00

per 100.
ERICA fragrans, $15.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS. From 2% and 3-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100.
Sehnlzeli. 2% and 3-in. pots, $6.00 per

100.
Wliitmani. 2% and 3-in. pots, $5.00 per

100.
AZALEAS. In bloom. 75c. to $3.00 each.

V. der Crayssen, Empress of India, Niobe,

HYACINTHS in bloom. Doz. $2.00.
TULIPS in pans. 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00

each.
LILIUM longiflorom. Timed for Easter.

Single stem, $35.00 per 100 pots; 2 stems,
S50.(.O per 100 pots. This offer is good
to February 1,

Cash witli order, please.

cods must travel at purchaser's risk; charges for paclcing at actual cost of material.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
316, 19th Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. 1., N. Y.

Fleaaa mention the Eichanee when writing.

Indianapolis
The State Florists' Association of In-

diana, at the annual meeting in the Com-
mercial Club Rooms, Jan. 11, re-elected

the same officers for the ensuing year.
The names of the present and re-elected
officers are as follows : President, J. S.
Stuart of Anderson, Ind. ; vice-president,
Herman Junge ; treasurer, Homer Wie-
gand ; secretary, A. F. J. Baur.
A very creditable display of Carnations

was made and passed upon, as hereinafter
mentioned :

. Four vases, including Enchantress,
Lawson. AVhite Enchantress and an as-

sortment of varieties. Stuart and Haugh,
Anderson, Ind. Hon. mention.

Vase of seedling Carnations by Henry
Kieman. Hon. mention.

Vase of Shasta by Baur & Smith,
lion, mention.

Vase of red seedling, No. 271, Baur &
Smith. Scored S2.
Vase of Rose Pink, Baur & Smith.

Hon. mention.
Vase of Jardine Roses and vase of

]May Day Carnations. Frank & Sons,
Portland, Ind. Hon. mention.

It was decided at the meeting that no
Spring show be held this year, as con-
templated, but that a Fall show should
be discussed at the nest month's gath-
ering.
The luncheon served was unusually

fine and a most pleasant social evening
was enjoyed by all.

Among the out of town visitors were

:

Messrs. Stuart and Haugh of Anderson

;

Fred Dorner, Jr., of Lafayette ; Mr.
Barnaby of Columbus ; Mr. Gause of
Richmond ; Mr. G-eno of Martinsville ; Mr.
Kelly of Franklin ; Mr. Prank of Port-
land.
The meeting of the National Rose So-

ciety, in 1912, in Indianapolis, was a
theme popular with all in attendance.
It was the sense of the meeting tbat a
special invitation be extended that body
to come to this city two years hence.

C. Chandler Taylor of Louisville, Ky.,
visited the trade this week.
Mr. Ed. Rankin of Eroadripple. is send-

ing good Callas to this market.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bertermann will

be among the Indianapolis delegation to
Pittsburg. I. B,

New Haven, Conn.—William H. Ayl-
ing of 761 Whitney ave.. this city, a
landscape gardener and a specialist in

forestry, is the first man, under the new
law, to be appointed as City Forester of
New Haven. The position carries a
salary of $1000 a year. His duties will
be to care for the city's trees.

AZALEA Indica, in bloom, for New
Year, Mme. Petrich, Simon Mardner,
Deutsche Parle, Vetvaeneana^ 7&c.,
$1.00, $1.25.
Other varieties for Easter : Bernard

Andrea alba and Niobe (double white)

:

have only extra large plants of thl» va-
riety, 16. 18, 20, 22 In.. $1.00, $1.60, to
$2.00 each, Mme. Van der CruysBcn, Si-
mon Mardner, Vervaeneana, Deutsche
Perle, Prof. Welters, Helena Tellman,
Apollo, EiDpress of India, Scbreverlana
and other well-known American varie-
ties. Price, 50c.. 7Bc., $1.00. $1.25. $1.50
to $2.00 each. We don't carry any cheap
Azaleas, only Arst-class,
COCOS WeddeUana, 3-ln., 12 to 15 In.

high. 15c. to 18c.
ARECA lutescens, 5-ln., 35c.
LATANIA Borbonlca, 4-ln.. 20c.
NEPHROLEPIS Whitman], N. Tode-

oides, 5-5%-6 In. pots, 35c., 40c. and
60c. each; 7-In., as big as a wasbtub,
75c. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.

All pot grown.
ENTIA Forsteriana, 7-in. pots, single,
40-45-50 in. high. $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00;
6-in. pots, single. 25-30-35 In. high,
SI. 00, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 25c.
PTEBIS Vlctoriae, ( Silver Fern ) . P.

Wimsetti, 6-ln. pans, 3 ferna in a pan,
very attractive, 30c. per pan. P. Wil-
Boni, 3-in., 10c. ; 6-In., 3 plants In a
pan, S6C.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
I«I2 W.»NTilRIO ST. PnilADElPHIil, PA.

Pleaaw mention the Exnhwngo tp1>bti wrltitig

For Easter, 1910
Our Blooming stock for Easter will consist

of Azaleas, Lilies, Hydrangeas, White and
Crimson Ramblers, Soui>erts, Hermosa, C.v-
clKmen, Primroses, Cinerarias. Bulb Stock

:

We will have Paper Wliltes, Double Von
SioD, Single Ajax Hyacinths in all colors.

FERNS
We have an extra large stock of Bostons,

Wbitmani, Amerpohli, Sprengeri, Plumosus^
that we should like to write to you about.
We are crowded for the room and can give
you extra good bargains for cash.

Plants for Easter bloom can be shipped
any time.

GEO. A. KUHL, "^"S^i^Vs'. HT"
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Catalogs Received >

DEPOSIT SEED CO., Dt-poslt. N. Y.—
Ccnerul Cutulou of Vefcjetiible and Flower
SiH-ds.

ERIEDU. C. POMRENCIvE. Altona.
llaniburK. (itTinany.— lyiu Price List of
S.rds and Pulbs.

W. VV. RAWSON &. CO.. Boston. Mass.—hrallit. "Ui.ucription of Rawson's Sweet
Pt-a Culture lor 1910."

J. J. FREDMAN CO., liSfi Mt'trupoUtan
avu.. Itrooklyn. N. Y.—Pricu L.lst of In-
at'ctlcldis, Furtllizurs, Tobacco specialties,
etc.

PERRVS HARDY PLANT FARM.
Enli.-ld. Middk-yLX, England.—Perry's
Special Li.st ul Dflphlnlinns ; Perry's List
o( PcrLiuiial Seeds; and Special Offer of
Japanese lollies, and oiliei- stock.

HENRY SAXTON ADAMS. Wellesley.
Mass.—Adams' LUtle Green Book for the
Garden. A handy liule price list, 3'4xli
Ins., covering the "best" l-'tower and Veg-
etable Seeds. BLdbs and Roots for a suc-
cessful garden. Fruited on heavy paper
stock and well illustrated.
- H. H. BERGER & CO.. New York.—
Trade Price List for Spring and Summer
of 1910, containing a carefully selected
list of Summer Flowering Bulbs and
Tubers for Spring Planting, a selected list

of Flower Seeds, Farm Seeds, Fern
spores and a Plant Department.
FORD SEED CO., Ravenna. O.—A 5G

page catalog descriptive of "Ford's Sound
Seeds." Both Vegetable and Flower
Seeds are listed, and among the varieties
are several of the company's specialties.
The catalog is profusely illustrated, and
appears within red covers.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. .Philadel-
phia.—Wholesale Catalog, for Seedsmen
and Dealers, of "Burpee's Seeds that
Grow." This publication is supplementary
to the firm's retail catalog recently is-
sued, and contains, beside wholesale
prices, a very complete telegraph code.
Illustrated.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. 33 Barclay
St., New York.—Trade Price List cover-
ing Vegetable, Flower, Grass, Tree and
Shrub Seeds. Bulbs for Spring Planting.
Miscellaneous Bulbs and Roots, Garden
and Greenhouse Tools and Supplies, The
publication contains 56 pages and is
bound in brown paper covers. A hand-
some embossed color plate showing the
new Eschscholtzia Thorburni is sent out
with the List.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO., Colum-
bus. O.—"Tomato Facts," a handsome lit-

tle 24 page brochure containing much in-
formation of interest to Tomato growers,
and incidentally describing the Livingston
specialties. The publication is printed on
heavy plate paper in purple ink on a buff
ground, and appears in covers bearing an
excellent design, in four colors, sliowing
Tomato fruit. \'ines and llowers.

ARTHUR COWEEi Berlin, N. Y.—
Gladiolus : "The Flower Superb." Not a
large catalog, by, any means, as these go
today ; only twenty pages and cover. But
the subject is well covered, and the
maker's object fulfilled. It's a bright,
snappy production, a booklet that will be
studied from cover to cover, and this, we
take it, is the first consideration in the
making of catalogs. Seven pictures inter-
spersed throughout the pages, showing
spikes of Blue Jay. Peace, La Luna, Vic-
tory and Dawn in their natural colors,
a two-page color plate of Cowee's Dollar
Collection, and many black and white il-

lustrations all perform their part in en-
livening the descriptive matter.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY & SON. Mar-

blehead, Mass.—Catalog for 1910 of
"Gregory's Honest Seeds." The publica-
tion opens with a greeting by the vener-
able head of the firm, who mentions that
at the age of 82 he is enjoying vigorous
health. As in many other seedsmen's cat-
alogs there is a novelty section in this
ease embracing eight pages. Several floral
novelties are described, among them some
new double Petunias called the Marvelous

;

and Solanum Commersonii, a new variety
of delicate lavender shade. Besides Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, selections of the
book are devoted to Summer Flowering
Vines. Bulbs and Roots, Shrubs and
Plants ; Bedding and House Plants, Roses,
Small Fruits, Implements. Fertilizers and
Garden Requisites. The publication con-
tains SO pages, and appears within red
covers, the front page bearing an illustra-
tion of a Squash on which is the legend
"Gregory's Honest Seeds."
M. BRUNJES & SON, Brooklyn, N. Y.—1910 Catalog of Seeds, Bulbs and Gar-

den Tools. This Brooklyn seed house has
been rapidly forcing its way to the front
of late years and has issued for its
patrons, this year of 1910. a thoroughly
well compiled and handsome catalog
printed in the most modern style, from
whicli it follows that tliis firm is in-
splendid position to satisfy an exacting
trade. The catalog is q'uite a large,
one, consisting of 76 pages and cover, and
the contents list a full line of Vege-
tables and Flowering Seeds. Vegetable
Plants and Roots. Flowering Plants,
Field Corn, Grass Seeds and Miscellan-
eous Farm Seeds. Bulbs and Roots for
Summer Plants are extensively listed.
while Insecticides, Fertilizers. Garden
and Farm Tools and Sundries, are shown
in very comolete lines. The covers are
in green and black and somewhat of a
departure from those of other houses.
The front cover shows a realistic repro-

duction of Sweet Corn (Long Island
Beauty), considered by many as the best
of the second early aorta. The back
cover de.slyn shows a dish of "Cool and
Crisp" Cucumbers, looking as natural as
lift'. Vegetable Seed Novelties and Spe-
elallles occupy fuur pages at the begin-
ning of the catalog.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.— N'ick's Garden & Floral Guide for 1910.
A 9U-pagc catalog of Vegetable and
Fluwer Seeds. Hardy Plants and Bulbs.
Hardy Slirnbs, Climbers. Roses, Tender
Plants and Bulbs. Small Fruits, Fruit
and Ornamental Trees, and Garden Sup-
plies. In the Vegetable section a colored
insert carries an announcement of prizes
amounting to $1040 for the best exhibits
of eight of the firm's specialties at the
New York State Fair. In the Flower
Seed section prominence is, very natur-
ally, given to Asters, among which are
several of the firm's own specialties.
Vick's Mikado Pink Rochester is the
leader, a type which has been selected by
the Rochester Board of Trade as the em-
blematic form for the Aster, as chosen
by the Chamber of Commerce to be the
city's representative flower. Vick's Comet.
Early Snowdrift. Violet King. Rose King
and Royal Purple are otiiers prominentiv
featured. Announcement is also made
of the distribution of .$200 in prizes at
the New York State Fair, for the best
exhibits of Asters grown from Vick's
Quality Aster seed. The publication ap-
pears in covers handsomely lithographed
in colors, the front cover bearing repre-
sentations of Onion specialties, and the
rear cover a quartette of Vick Asters.

J. M. THORBURN & CO., New York.

—

109th Annual Catalog of High Grade
Seeds for 1910. The growing tendency to
distinctiveness in catalogs is well demon-
strated in this particular one, as the
Thorburn "hall mark" is to be noted on
its every page. This might be better ex-
pressed by a simplified statement, making
known the fact that all the distinctive
features stiown in former catalogs are
preserved in this; namely, use of large
type, large, distinctive illustrations, with
cultural notes prefacing every vegetable
and flower seed chapter, and a most care-
ful arrangement pervading the whole.
Where all is so well expressed it is hard
to comment on any one feature as sur-
passing another. Pages 4 to 9 describe
and list novelties and specialties in vege-
table and fiower seeds. In this catalog
the general list of flower seeds, giving the
time of flowering, hardiness and duration,
color of flower, height in feet and gen-
eral observations, will be found particular-
ly valuable for ready reference. Summer
flowering bulbs and roots are listed, and
a very complete list of insecticides, high
grade fertilizers, tools and implements
are given in the closing part of this book
of 144 pages. While the front cover is in
plain embossed lettering, the back cover
shows a most beautiful design, embossed
in colors, of an Eschscholtzia Thorburni.
BURNETT BROS.. New York.—Seeds.

Bulbs and Plants, Spring, 1910: This is
an 80-page and cover production, the
quality of the work on which is fully
equal to any catalog which has come to
the desk this year, A splendid quality
of paper lias been used, the fllustrations
are clean, in plenty and well selected,
and the type is large and easily read.
This work contains a full selection of best
grown Flower Seeds. Farm and Sundry
Seeds. Bulbs and Roots, Plants, Tools,
Fertilizers and gundries; everything, in
short, that is requisite for the garden.We not ice among the novelties a very
fine illustration, accompanied with the
description, of Burnett's new Tomato
"Liberty," described as a wonderful and
striking novelty; Burnett's new Cabbage
"Bass Rock." Burnett's "North Pole"
Cucumber and Burnett's Pepper "Mon-
arch." The front cover shows embossed
letters in gold on a green background, a
simple but nevertheless effective render-
ing. The back cover is handsome enough
to frame. It represents a large, modern
country mansion, with hip roof and
many gables and chimneys, surrounded
at rear and to the right by large shade
trees and in the front are grouped small
evergreens in close proximity to the
dwelling; a noble lawn, the result of the
skillful use of Burnett's Special Lawn
Grass Seed, gives the finish to a most ar-
tistic picture.

BRIDGEMAN'S SEED "WAREHOUSE,
RICI-CARDS BROS., Proprietors, New
York.—Spring, 1910. The standard of
Seed Trade Catalog production contin-
ues to be raised several notches each
year, and the firms which drop behind
in this endeavor are few In number.
The catalog under review is certainly a
decided improvement over its predeces-
sor, good as was that one. Several
novelties are shown in the opening
pages among which we notice in Cauli-
flower, Rickards Bros.' "Ball of Snow"
and "General Crop;'" in Cucumbers,
Rickards Bros.' "Invincible Frame;" in
Lettuce, Rickards Bros.' "New Head;"
in Mushmelons. Rickards Eros.' forcing
Mushmolon "Elite;" in Tomatoes, Ric-
kards Eros.' "Extra Early." The body
of the catalog is beautifully illustrated
with flne halftones, and lists a full line
of Vegetable and Farm Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Bulbs. Plants and Roots. Imple-
ments and Miscellaneous Supplies. The
front cover shows in a panel a beau-
tifully colored design of Campanula
(Canterbury Beils). forming one of the
most effective designs we have yet fal-

len across ; it must be seen to be ap-
prcclatetl ; tlie back cover, shows pic-
tures of Rickards Bros.' New Head Let-
tuee and Rickards Bros.' Ball of Snow
Cauliflower. The halftone reproduc-
tions on this cover are wonderfully
faithful and we doubt if it is possible
to surpass in any future year the clear-
ness of the detail shown In these two
pictures.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,
N. Y.—Child's Combination Catalog for
1910. covering Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, Summer Bulbs, Hardy Bulbs and
Plants, House Plants, Shrubs, New Fruits
and Dutch or Fall Bulbs. The publica-
tion is printed in five sections, each on
different colored paper. Four floral novel-
ties, shown in a color plate, are Dlmor-
photheca aurantiaca, Calliopsis radiata,
a blue Petunia—Norma, and a new early
Linum Perenne. Anotlier color plate
shows new Giant Excelsior and other
Pansies, and a selection of Spencer Sweet
Peas. The new vegetable and flowering
plant Helianti is Illustrated and describ-
ed, and particulars as to its food value
given. Considerable prominence is given
to Gladioli, which are the specialty of the
house. Four new varieties are added to
the collection this year, named and Intro-
duced for the first time. viz. : Dorothy
Burnham, a flower of enormous size, rosy
flame color with large pure white throat;
Pinit Pearl, a light delicate pink; Rosy
Spray, a white, beautifully sprayed rose ;

and Geo. Volmer, dark pink suffused
orange, with light yellow rays and throat.
The first tliree are of the Childsi type,
and the fourth Gandavensis. The catalog
contains 152 pages, and, like its prede-
cessors, is most profusely illustrated with
line cuts. The cover is lithographed the
front page bearing a design representing
Pinks, the second page The Wonderberry
in fruit—by the way, this plant is in
future to be known as the Sunberry—the
fourth page the Air Potato or Giant Yam
Vine, and the fourth Plums, Raspberries
and Dewberries.
WM. ELLIOTT & SONS, 42 Vesey St.,New York.—Sixtj'-fifth Annual Catalog of

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, etc., a 68-
page publication printed on excellent
paper and profusely illustrated. The
firm's novelties and specialties for 1910
occupy four pages. Antirrhinum majus
Ruby is described, a new variety having
bright ruby red flowers, and a tall grow-
er. Brachycome Little Blue Star is a
new sort listed as a great improvement
on the old variety B. iberidifolia. Cos-
midium Burridgeanum var. Orange Crown,
ray florets golden yellow with a broad
conspicuous circle of rich orange around
the disc, is a new annual listed. Dimor-
photheca aurantiaca, the showy South
African annual, with its Marguerite-like
blossoms of rich orange-gold is well de-
scribed. Gerbera Jamesonii liybrida, the
new race of Gerbera, flowering in many
shades of color, is another striking novel-
ty. Other novelties are Delphiniums ; a
carmine flowering Gypsophila ; Kochia
tricophylla or Summer Cypress; Myosotis
Ruth Fischer, a variety suitable for pots
as well as for bedding ; Orchid-flowered
Pansies, a new strain ; Ricinus panormi-
tanus, a new hybrid ; and new Sweet Wil-
liams and Verbenas. There is also a fine
list of novelties in Vegetables. The gen-
eral lists of Flower and Vegetable Seeds
are very complete, and a number of new
and fine half-tone cuts are used in illus-
trating different varieties. Grasses and
Clover Seeds are conveniently enumer-
ated, and considerable space is given to
Summer flowering bulbs and roots. A
plant department covers Chrysanthemums,
Carnations, Roses, Climbing Vines, Flow-
ering Shrubs, Hardy Perennial Plants
and Bulbs, Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
and there is the usual department for
Horticultural Requisites and Supplies,
Poultry Supplies, Fertilizers and Insecti-
cides. Tlie publication appears in hand-
some covers printed in colors, the first
page showing a suburban residence and
garden, and the back page a park scene
with bedding.

R. & J. FARQUHAR & CO., 6 & 7
South Market St., Boston. Mass.—Farqu-
har's 1910 Garden Annual. A handsome
and finely illustrated catalog of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Grasses, Roots.
Summer Flowering Bulbs, Bedding Plants,
Decorative Plants, Aquatics, Hairdy Peren-
nial Plants, Roses, Vines, Ornamental
Shrubs, Conifers, Ornamental and Shade
Trees, Fruits, etc. There are four pages
of flower novelties and specialties for
1910, among them being several va-
rieties of Asters; a new bedding Be-
gonia ; a new Cosmos. Farquhar's Early-
flowering Red; Peony-flowered Dahlias;
Impatiens Oliveri, a new introduction
from British East Africa, suitable as a
pot plant; some new Sweet Peas; and
four new seedling Montbretias. The cata-
log is well printed on good paper and is
bound in stiff paper co\'ers, the front page
bearing a representation of the flowers
nnd foliage of Hydrangea Hortensis Nikko
Blue, and the rear page Farquhar's Peony
Flowered Dahlias, all in natural colors.

JAMES CARTER & CO., High Holborn.
London. England.—"Garden and Lawns"
for 1910, being the firm's catalog of Veg-
etable and Flower Seeds. The book con-
tains 293 pages, profusely illustrated with
unusually fine half tone illustrations, on
heavy paper stock. The Vegetable sec-
tion is very complete ; as giving an 'Idea
of its magnitude It may be mentioned that
twenty-nine pages are given up to garden
Peas alone, a product which has ever been
a specialty of the firm. Somewhat of an

innovation is a list of vegetables, varie-
ties i!specially suitable for growing under
the French method of intensive culture,
and which have been seen growing un-
der the skilled cultivation of the French
maralchers around Paris and elsewhere
In France. Tlie general list of flower
seeds is very extensive and occupies some
120 pages. A list of "Esthetic or Decora-
tive Flowers for Cut Blooms" describes
blue, white, yellow, blood and orange
Marguerites, Coreopsis, Poppies and simi-
lar flowers. Asters occupy six full pages.
In Cinerarias, a beautiful novelty. Car-
ter's Cactus, is the subject of a fine color-
plate. It Is claimed to be an entirely
new break in Cinerarias, the edges of
tlie florets recurve like a single Cactus
Dahha; the colors and combinations of
colors in the florets are many. In Cycla-
mens, Carter's Butterfly, tne petals are
broad across the top, and the edges finely
curled or waved; the colors are various,
and the flowers, carried on long and slen-
der stalks, are expected to become a fea-
ture in the making up of high class bou-
quets. There is a selected list of Sweet
Peas, with fifteen of the principal varie-
ties shown in a flne color plate. Lilies,
Gladioli, Tuberoses and other bulb and
root stock are described, and trees,
shrubs and foliage, decorative and flower-
ing plants are also listed. Greenliouse
and garden tools and supplies, and garden
furniture are, as usual, a feature of the
book. The publication appears within
stiff blue paper covers, with the title, and
the royal arms bearing the all-important
English legend, "By Appointment," neatly
embossed in black.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.. New York.—Spring Catalog for 1910, of which two
editions have been printed, a Western
of SO pp. and an Eastern of 112 pp. A
valuable point in favor of this produc-
tion is noted in the large, clear type
which has been used; while this feature
adds materially to the cost of mailing
it is a question whether, in the long
run, the improved appearance and the
ease with which its pages can be
searched for material wanted, is not a
well paying offset. Five pages are de-
voted to novelties and specialties in
Vegetable Seeds, among which we note
S. &. W. Co.'s "Dark-leaved Globe Beet"
and S. & W. Go's "Large Late Solid
Dutch Cabbage." Among novelties in
Flower Seeds are S. & W. Co.'s "Late
Branching Aster," of which there is a
full listing, including halftones of AsterMary Semple and Aster Rose King,
mate to Violet King, claimed to be the
peer of the grandest Chrysanthemum.
The catalog is beautifully and profuse-
ly illustrated throughout; cultural di-
rections are given for each variety of
seed listed, and the contents include
every desirable variety in Flower and
Vegetable Seeds, Farm Seeds, and Lawn
Grass Mixtures that can be required.
Sweet Peas occupy considerable space,
as also do Asters. Summer flowering
Bulbs, Fertilizers and General Supplies
complete this very desirable catalog.
An attractive insert sheet containing an
offer of S. & W. Co.'s Giant Flowering
Collection of Gladiolus, printed by the
four color process, is especially attrac-
tive, it comprises twelve varieties of
select named large flowering varieties.
The covers—front and back—are also
from four color plates which, by the
way, when artistically treated, forms a
most desirable, taking and not expen-
sive attraction for the public, superior
to the majority of lithographic effects
and equal to the best. In this instance
the front cover illustration shows three
large Asters, Hohenzollern white and
light blue and S. & W. Co.'s Late
Branching Pink. On the back cover at
top is a lawn scene with Evergreens and
house porch in the distance; nearer by
is a large circular border of Begonia
Erfordii (shell pin) which in turn en-
closes another circular bed of Stocks
S. & W. Co.'s Abundance (rose). The
walks between and surrounding these
beds are of grass. The entire cover
design is striking and effective.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO., V^ite
Marsh, Md.— Geraniums, 1910. For sev-
eral years this house has surpassed, each
year, its catalog of the previous year,
and it would appear as though this one
of 1910 had positively reached the height
of possibilities in the way of artistic de-
velopment. Known to the tirade as the
largest Geranium growers and dissemi-
nators in the country, the Vincent Com-
pany has made it a point that its cat-
alog should be representative of its large
busiiiess in this particular branch of hor-
ticulture. We find listed Bruant's 1909
novelties in singles and doubles. In the
Cyclops division and other types of
Bruant productions, also those from the
same house of 1908 and 1907 ; Rozaln-
Boucharlat's 1909 novelties in singles
and doubles, also those of 1908 and 1907;
V. T-emoine's 1909 and 1908 novelties in
sinple and double varieties, also his va-
rieties of 1907. Then there is a listing of
the newer varieties of special merit, of
the standard varieties in doubles and sin-
gles, of Cactus flowering Geraniums,
standard Pelargoniums including the
small-flowered Pansv type. Geraniums
having variegated foliage. Ivy-leaved va-
•ii^ties and several .scented leaved varie-
ties. Four pages in lifelike colors, re-
produced from water color paintings,
grouped three varieties to a page, show
nictures of Colonel Thomas. Paul Cram-
pel. Leon Baudrler, Mile. Anastasle Le-
cadre, Leopold Bouille, Pamela, Mrs.
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Lawrence. Jean Oberle, Alliance, Anais
Segalas, Jules Vasseur and Ornella. The
fifth plate, by the Lumiere process, is an
exact reproduction of the Geranium
stock house at White Masii, Md. Ten
full page plates are charmingly shown in
black relieved by a delicate background
of a delightfuj shade of green, reproduc-
ing pictures of varieties of merit, such
as Konigin Olga Wurtemberg, Frau Ber-
tha Schaffer, Admiral Jones, Berthe de
PresUly, Mme. Laporte-Bisquit. Peter
Henderson, Mme, Recamier, Roi Edouard,
Claire Albane, Sycamore, Feuer, Com-
mandant Ott, IVIaxime Kovalevski and
Rival. The cover is one of the most
attractive of this year's catalog produc-
tions. It is of pure white heavy
stock; a simple border encloses the ar-
tistic lettering, and an oval panel, in
color, of a truss of Geraniums M. Anatole
Roseleur is sunk into an embossed frame.
The picture itself is a little art gem.
All interested in Geraniums should cer-
tainly have a copy of this superb cata-
log.

HENRY A. DREER, Philadelphia. Pa.—Dreer's Garden Book, 1910, 72d Annual
Edition. A 256-page Catalog of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds. There are four color
plates backed with half-tone full page
plates, and reading pages are profusely
illustrated. The title "Garden Book" is

well applied, for in addition to the ordi-
nary matter contained in catalogs, cultur-
al directions are freely given. Six pages
and a backed color plate are given up to
vegetable novelties, which include Beans,
Cabbage. Beets, Carrots, Corn, Celery,
Cucumbers, Lettuce, Watermelons, Musk-
melons, Peas, Radishes, Peppers, Spin-
ach, Squash and Tomatoes, These are
followed by a treatise on The making and
Care of Hotbeds and Cold Frames. Fol-
lowing the category of ordinary seeds are
pages devoted to Grass seeds for lawn
and field, and field, forage and silo seeds.
The floricultural section of the book be-
gins on page 51 with chapters on An-
nuals and How to Grow Them, and Rais-
ing Perennials from Seed. Nine pages
and a backed color plate are devoted to
novelties and specialties. Amaranthus
Sunrise, a rare variety is illustrated and
described and there is a description of a
new double flowering Snapdragon. A
color plate displays six double and six
single forms of Dianthus, novelties every
one of them. The back of the plate shows
Dreer's Four Favorite American Asters.
Calliopsis Tiger Star is a novel and pretty
form of this popular free-flowering an-
nual. Burbank's Shasta Daisies are
prominent, seed stated to be received di-

rectly from Mr. Burbank. There is a
splendid line of new hybrid Delphiniums.
representing the finest varieties of a fa-
mous English collections. Gerbera Jame-
son! Hybrida is a welcome addition to the
species, and embraces hybrids in various
colors. In Heleniums there are two
striking novelties, and there are three new
single Annual Poppies. Fra Diavalo is a
new varietv of Solanum capsicastrum

—

Jerusalem Cherry—with close, compact
growth and foliage somewhat smaller and
lighter green than the original type. A
new dwarf blue Salvia is described as
being more dwarf and compact than
others, the flowers larger and more in-

tense in color. Twelve new varieties of
Sweet Peas are described under the head-
ing "Dreer's Orchid-flowered Sweet Peas."
Thirteen pages and a backed color plate
are devoted to Roses, the varieties Lyon,
Harry Kirk and Dean Hole—Dreer's Trio
of Hardy Everblooming Roses—subjects of
the color plate. Hardy Perennial Plants
form a large section of the book; among
the novelties and rare sorts featured are
new varieties of Achillea, Japanese Anem-
ones, a Spirsea, Hardy Asters, a semi-
double Shasta Daisy, Irises, Rudbeekias
and Trollius. Other sections cover Choice
Hardv Shrubs, Climbing Plants, and
Small Fruits. Water Lilies and Aquatics
are given a "Department." prefaced with
a treatise on "How to Grow Water Lilies,"

written by the expert of the establishmtnt.
This section is a unique one and speaks
much for the enterprise. Dreer's Gar-
den requisites and supplies form the con-
cluding s( ction of the book. The publica-
tion is bound in stiff, green paper covers,
with the title embossed in gold on the
front pagf-. We have also received
Dreer's Market Gardeners' Wholesale
Price List, which is supplementary to the
general catalog.

H. E. PISKE SEED CO., Boston, Mass.
—Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Poultry Sup-
plies. 1910. Tnis house presents a com-
pact catalog of 96 pp. replete with se-
lect offerings of the choicest Seeds in
VesetaMes and Flowers, and listins: ad-
ditionally a full line of Summer Flow-
ering Bulbs, the chapter on Dahlias
being particularly full ; Hardy Lilies,
S"mmer Bedding Plants; Water Lilies,
Hardy Hybrid Tea and other Roses,
Climbing Vines and Shrubs and Hedge
Plants. Hardy Perennials and Orna-
menial Shrubs are listed extensively.
There is also a section of Ornamental
Trees. Dwarf and Standard Fruit Trees
and Strawberry Plants. A full line of
Fertilizers, Insecticides. Spraying Im-
plements. Lawn Requisites. Sundries for
Garden and Farm and Poultry Supplies
is also advertised. -Throughout the book
is carefully illustrated with a profusion
of choice and well selected half tones
of the goods so appetizingly set forth.
The covers are in black and white; the
front one showing a group of Asters.
The back cover carries two realistic field

views of vegetables growing
company's grounds, the one.

on the
^__^ , ^ ___ . field of

Danver's Half Long Carrot and Globe
Curled Savoy Cabbage growing for seed;
the other, a field of Home Grown Dan-
ver's Yellow Globe Onion for seed; both
pictures capitally portray to some ex-
tent the magnitude of the firm's opera-
tions.

We wish to impress niwn oar readerti
that all questions intended for tbifl depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necesBarlly for pablication bat as a
guarantee of good faith. .We will endeavor
to answer all qaestions submitted to us by
Bub8crtt>ers, but we cannot recogrnlze anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sendiner specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
uf herbaceous plants as well as npper ones,
and of all plants, flowers and seed vessele
i f possible. In addition to thie. If stated
whether it be slirub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it

would often enable Identiflcation of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(16) Camation. Production. — Will
you kindly give us some information in
regard to what Carnations ought to pro-
duce, in order to make them to pay. We
have kept records and have our averages,
but ha\e no standard of comparison.
What is the average number of flowers to
the plant that should be produced up to
Jan. 1, also for the whole season, when
well grown, of White Perfection. White
Enchantress, Winona, May Day, Beacon,
and Winsor? —C., lUnois.

—The amount of Camation blooms
produced per plant up to Jan. 1 is purely
a matter of conjecture, and depends a
great deal on time of planting, pinching
and the grower. But to prove profitable,
each plant should produce 20 to 25 flow-
ers for the year, although this number
may be reduced if the returns for the
year were above normal, and stock first-

class. A great deal depends on having
blooms when your commission man
needs them, to enable him to secure best
price and to sell out. Tour varieties are
good ones and if product is in any
demand, and grown right, should pay.
See discussion on a similar subject in the
Baltimore news in last week's issue.

(17) Sweet Pea Troubles.—Please
let me know what is the matter with
enclosed' Sweet Pea. I planted them two
weeks ago, and keep the houses 40 o to
45° at night and 60 to 70° at day time?
H. E., New Jersey.

—Samples of Sweet Peas sent here by
you are filled with scale and it would be
cheaper to replant than to rid the plants
of the pests. You will also need to use
different soil, as it is evidently from
that your trouble comes. If you are
troubled again, spray with Nicoticide.
Aphine, or some other equally effective
remedy. It might be well to raise your
hight temperature nearer to 50°.

(IS) Growing- Asters.—Would you
be so kind as to inform us about Aster
growing? We ha\'e about S acres of
ground which have not been used for a
long time and the ground is very poor.
Could this ground be ploughed early in
March and the middle of April, manured
well, and ploughed again in the first

week in May? Or would it be better to
plough in March and then in April, and
put good bone meal under plants? Which
do vou think would be a better plan to
follow? The ground is very light loam,
but very poor. P. B., New Jersey.

—As Asters make such small roots,
would advise the placing of bone meal
near the roots when planting, repeating
the dose two or three times while grow-
ing. If you have plenty of manure on
hand, by all means spread it on soil be-
fore ploughing. Once ploughing should be
enough. Sheep manure is also a good
fertilizer to use while plants are develop-
ing. Throw a handful around each plant,
and during the cultivation it will work
in the soil.

(19) Privet Comparisons.—How does
the California Privet foliage compare
with Ligustrum Japonicum, L. lucidum
and L. macrophyllus? Has the Califor-
nia Privet shining green leaves? Could
the California Privet be grown into
shape like the three evergreen varieties?
Can the evergreen be purchased as cheap
as the California Privet? Does the ever-
green grow as quick as the California
Privet? Thanking you in advance. W. H.
L., California.

—The foliage of Ligustrum lucidum is

much larger than L. ovalifolium (Cali-
fornia Privet), the upper surface of the
leaves being dark and glossy. L. Japon-
icum has leaves the same size as L. lu-
cidimi but of lighter shade and dull.

The California Privet can be grown into
any desired shape. The varieties of
Ligustrum vary somewhat in price, for
which see the catalogs of any of the
prominent nurserymen. California Privet
leaves have not such a glossy surface as
the other varieties.

(20) Ikilies and Other Stocb for Eas-
ter.—I have a lot of longiflorum Lilies
for Easter. They were potted Decem-
ber 15 and placed in a cool house, and
made a slight root growth. About a
week ago I removed them to a Carna-
tion house. Is it possible to get them
in for Easter, and what temperature
should I give them? Please give me
full details, also tell me when to bring
Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus Von Sion
and Paper '^''hites and Spiraea Gladstone
in from outside, and what temperature
to give them to have them for Easter?
—P. W., Penna
—Your Lilies having such slight root

action, would hardly be in shape for
Easter, as a temperature of 65° night
and day is necessary for well rooted
bulbs. Would advise you to let the
plants develop gradually, without undue
forcing. This will pay you better than
trying to get them into bloom with
such a poor start. Lilies for Easter
should be 8 to 12 inches high and well
rooted by this time. Bring in your
bulbs about four weeks before wanted.
Hyacinths take a trifle longer than
Tulips, for which allow full three weeks
at a temperature of 60° at night.
Spirseas should now be potted, and put
in a temperature of 50° at night, give
plenty of water, they are thirsty plants.
.-^.Uow a few days for all your plants
in a cool house before selling, a pro-
ceeding advantageous to all.

(21) Sweet Peas, Violets, etc—1. When
is the proper time to start Sweet Peas
in 3-in. pots to have same 3 inches high
by May 1? 2. About when will it become
necessary to shade Violets, in bloom,
from lays of sun? 3. Is there any pre-
paration which will bring angle worms
to the surface so they can be caught

;

a preparation, harmless to the plants
and effective? If so in what proportion
should same be used?—'J. P. A., New
York.—1. About March 25. 2. Depends a
great deal on the weather conditions and
daily temperature inside. If the latter
gets too high and your Violets show
effects of same about March 1, then put
a very light shade on, and increase a^
necessary. 3. Lime or tobacco water.
If this is not effective, get some bisul-
phide of carbon; make holes in the soil
4 or 5 inches deep, 9 inches apart; pour
about a tablespoonful of liquid in each
hole, and close up immediately to keep
fumes in the soil. This should kill all
worms in a bench,

(22) Kust on Carnations.—Will you be
so kind as to advise me what the rust
appearing on enclosed Carnation leaves
is; and whether it is of consequence;
if so, what is the proper way to treat
it? Will you also give me an opinion
as to the probable outcome of bulbs,
such as Narcissus, Paper Whites, plant-
ed in flats dry, covered with ashes and
leaves and now frozen up? They are
intended for Easter of course.—^S. B. H.,
Conn.—The Carnation leaves sent are filled
with rust, and we would advise you to
spray with Bordeaux mixture for form-
ula and instructions for which ' see
answer No. 15 in our issue of January
15. Bring in your Narcissus bulbs about
four weeks before wanted.

(23) Suitable Planting for Old Konses.—I have four houses, 55 ft x 12 ft,

heated with hot water, and would like
to know what I could grow in your
opinion, that would be the most profiit-
able for this type of house. The houses
were originally Violet houses, but have
been idle for a couple of years. From
the highest point on bed to the ridge
is a trifie over 6 ft., although I have
one house of 7 ft. or S ft to ridge. The
beds are solid, having stone drainage at
the bottom and no heat under the sur-
face. They are in a good location and get
plenty of light. I can run them to 60°
in the coldest weather. I can sterilize
any of these houses with my boiler as
it is fitted for the work. Any sugges-
tions will be greatly appreciated.—W. C.
M., Mass.
—Unless you filled the houses with

bedding plants and grew them on for
Spring use, there is not much to do
at this time of year except prepare
for coming seasons. There are many
things that can be grown from seed,
for instance Asters of the various varie-
ties, using one variety for each house.
See your local dealers and find out what
kinds are suitable for their market.
Planting Gladioli, Tuberoses and other
bulbs has also p^o^'ed profitable. You
might secure enough Carnation cuttings
of the best kinds and grow these on
for next year's crop. If you maintain
60° at night, and have good soil, would
suggest you secure young plants of
Asparagus plumosus nanus now, and
grow these on, and about July 15 plant
them in one or two of the bouses. This
makes a good crop to grow when rightly
handled. For trade at Memorial Day
would suggest growing on of Geran-
iums, Heliotrope, Double Petunias and
other mixed plants which can be secured
at small cost now, through our advertis-

ing columns; while from seed sown
now Ten Week Stocks, Single Petun-
ias, Ageratum, Verbenas, Alyssum, and
many other things can be grown, and
will be found useful in a residential
district, not forgetting some vines, such
as Cobea scandens, Pilogyne, German
Ivy, Vinca variegata. Nasturtiums, etc.,
for porch and window boxes.

(26) Ci<raninnis Diseased-—I send you
some Geranium leaves which ai-e in-
fested with something I do not under-
stand. Will you kindly tell me what is

the cause, and also the remedy? Do you
think it due to the soil I am using?—E.
V. B., New Jei-sey.

—The Geraniums are certainly badly in-
fested with a constitutional disease.
which has been brought about by adverse
conditions in the greenhouses, and unless
it is sorrie valuable variety would sug-
gest you discard the entire lot. Other-
wise pick off and burn all diseased
leaves, shalve off all soil and repot in
clean pots and soil; also keep the plants
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. But
considering how cheaply one can obtain
strong rooted cuttings the easiest way to
rid yourself of the trouble is to burn all
the plants.

(29) Remedy for White Ply.—Please
give me some information in regards to
a remedy for white Ay.—W. S, S., Conn.
—If you can use hydrocyanic gas

this would be found very effective;
otherwise, spray with Nicoticide, Aphine,
or some other equally effective insecti-
cide, for which see advertisements in
our columns.
(24) Sweet Peas Under Glass.—Please

ad\ise me through your columns, as to the
proper temperature for Sweet Peas, and
how many rows would be best for an
even span house 34 ft. wide? Would it

be possible to grow Carnations in the
same house at the same temperature?
Also kindly inform me as to the number
of Sweet Peas per bunch, as quoted in
your paper by the dozen bunches? '\;\Tiat

is considered an average crop of fiowers
per plant for Carnations? W. L. H., New
York.
—Bunches Of Sweet Peas for the New

York market contain 6 bunches, 12 stems
per bunch, making 72 stems in each
bunch offered for sale. Plant Sweet
Peas the long way of the house, in
rows 3 ft. apart, in a temperature of
48° to 50° at night, and 10° more during
day. Would suggest partitioning off the
hou.se for Sweet Peas, as the tempera-
ture necessary for them is a trifle too
low for Carnations, although many flor-
ists have success with the combination.
Some varieties of Carnations yield more
than others, but ordinary kinds should
produce 20 to 25 blooms each plant to
prove profitable, considering the market
all the year round.

(30) Deutzias and Rhododendrons for
Saster.—^Kindly let me know when I
must bring in Deutzia gracilis for Eas-
ter blooming; also when to bring in va-
rieties of Rhododendrons as follows:
Caractacus crimson; Fastuosum flore
pleno; Flushing: Parson's grandiflorum
rubra; Helen Waterer; Prince Camille de
Rohan?—G. L., New York .

—Y''our Rhododendron plants should
be in a warm greenhouse now, as this
class of plant can be held in a cool
house for a week or more when in
bloom. Keep buds syringed, to have
them open evenly, also to assist the bud
to swell more quickly. 65° at night is
necessary for them. If your Deutzias
are outside bring them in about Feb-
ruary 1, aJid put them into a cool house
until about March 1, when they can be
carried to a house where 60° to 65° at
night can be maintained. This variety
of plants gives better satisfaction when
allowed to harden off a few days before
selling.

The Propagation of Nephrolepis

What methods are- followed by the
large growers in propagating Boston.
Scottii and Nephrolepis Ferns generally,
for quick growing.—R. H. C, Conn.—Extensive growers of Boston and
other varieties of Nephrolepis use the
following method for propagating. The
stock plants are set out in good soil,

about S inches apart each way; and
the tops of the fronds are then cut off

to within six or eight inches from soil,

this being done to give quicker root ac-
tion, causing numerous runners to shoot
out, which eventually form crowns, and
these, when large enough, are cut off

and potted. Sheep manure or other
light fertilizer is sprinkled frequently
on the soil, commencing three or four
weeks from tlie time of planting, the re-
sult being strong offshoots which ma-
ture into shapely plants very rapidl.v.

When runners are potted they should be
placed on a bench where good steady
bottom heat can be given them, and
kept close and moist until signs of
growtli are apparent.
Many growers of the fancy varietie.*?

of Ferns allow the leaves to develop on
the stock plants, which are then sold to
retailers at a fair profit, in this manner
securing a double return from the same
plants. The leaves are useful to retail-
ers and in SDme markets reach a good
fierure.
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GERANIUMS
All Bold until February. Orders booked

for February iind Mureh delivery. Nutt at
$10.00; roUvvIno und Kleitrd at $12.50 per

ASPARAGUS rittiuotiUH, $25.00 per 1000;
SpruuKerlf $15.00 per 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.

Ploaso mention the Exchange whoo writing-.

GERANIUMS
Strong heiilthy pInntH, ready for a shift

Iron* 'i'/i-ln. pots.

A. Rlenrd, Beiiuty Poltevlne, Hill, J.

Vluud, $2.50 per lOU. $21.00 per 1000.

Natt and Grant, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000.

CANNA KOOTS. Souv. d'A. Crozy, Xlgan-
dnle. Queen Cbnrlutte, A. Bouvier, at
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Cosh please.

JAMES AMBACHER, West End, N.J.

Please mention the Exchanpre when writinp.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per 1001, S 0.00

VIAUD, per 1000. 12.00
CaAh with oraer.

PETER BROWN. •^''

«L"lNV*l?liJpA.

Pleaae mentinn t)n* Kychwngp when wrttiTif.

Low, Btocky, frompols
Bent nearly free of soil.

H. A. Natt, Brnaoti
Dble.Grant, $12.00 per 1000. Bachner.Rioard
foitevlne, Herkind, Hill, etc., $16.00 per 1000

GERANIUMS

Fancy, very brightest only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant L.eaved . most showy of all, 90c. per
100, Many kinds, some new. Cash.
AS'CfSK SKED Hesl long stem kinds forciit

flowera. Special low prii.es to Dealers. Write.

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writine.

GERANIUMS
S. A. MTJTT, from 2i4-in. $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.

MME. SALLEROI, from 2%-in. $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Please state if shipped with or

ivithont soil.

Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
strong 3-ln. stock.

S. A. Nutt, Heteranthe, Jean Viand, La
Favorite, L'Anbe, $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per
1000; our selection, $17.00 per 1000. Pa-
mela, $4.00 per 100. Mile Anastasle, Leca-
dre, $3.00 per 100. Red Wing, the beat
novelty of the season, 2Bc. each, $2'.B0 per
doz. Write for Geranium catalog.

F. H. DeWitt® Co., Wooster, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, Bmanti. and Snowdrop, 2% -In.

$2.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, U. C. ready Jan. 1. En-
cfaantreBS and Uoyd, $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

L.C.*HAPPEL.'^"''"p\^''°'°'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt and Ricard, 2^ in. pots, $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per lOOO

CINERARIAS
4-in. fine for Easter, $5.00 per 100

JOHN STONE, R. F. d. No. 3 Easton, Pa.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

FuToliasers of stock from advts.

In these oolnmiLs Drill confer a fa-

vor by making tkis statement in

tkeir order: Saiv your advt. in

the EXCHANGE.

EHtalillHbed IKSO

Special Offer
OF

GERAMIMS
2,'i inch, S. A. NUTT, $16.00

per 1000.
C^h or C. 0. D.

H. S. HOPKINS
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Pleanf mention the Exclmiurp t^'I'Rii \vritinir.

Geraniums! Geraniumsj!
Nutt, Doyle, Bachner, La Favorite, Polte-

vlne. Grant, BruantI, and others, at least,
100.000, out of 2% -in. pots. In fine condi-
tion, at $18.00 per 1000; BOO at 1000 rates.

AGERATUM, Stella Gurney, Pauline and
others, from 2^4-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100;
til. 00 per 1000. Rooted cuts. 60c. per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 2^4 -In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

Cash to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VaflVranken Ave., SCHENKTADY, N. Y.

Geraniums
2-inch pots.

Bucliner, Double white, $12.00 per 1000.
Nutt, Mine. Salleroi, Doyle, Kicurd, Mont-

mort and others, $1.S.00 per 1000.

Rooted CuttlngK of Fucbsias, Salvias,
Heliotrope <dark). Lemon Verbenas, Double
While Feverfew, Vinca Variegated. $1.00
per 100.

Double Giant Sweet Alyssum, Ageratum
Gurney, 60c. per 100,

Cash with Order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 10 Oil.

Ricard from 2% -In., $2.50 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKER HILl NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S. A. Nutt and S other varieties
2%-ln. pots $20.00 $2.50

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow,
rooted cuttings .50

VINCAS, Var. 2-in. pots 2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri seedlings 7.00 1.00

PANSY PLANTS 2.50

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, o<
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

GEN. GRANT $10.00 per JOOO.

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per 1000. Special

price for 5000 lots

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. ITutt, Bnchuer, 3^a Favorite,

Jean Tlaud, John Soyle and finest SIls-
ed, $2.00 per 100, 55.00 per 300, $16.50
per 1000.

Cinerarias, Frlmnla Ohconlca, Aspara-
gus Spreng'eri, Ivy Geranlnms, Doable
Petnnias (Dreer's), $2.00 per 100, $5.00
per 300.

J.C.SCHMlDLBristol.Pa.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

Los Angeles
The clmriot fmco nnd "Wild West"

scones of the Now Year Tournament of

Roses, which were postponed this year
for one week because of rain, were held

at Ihe grounds of the Association Jan. 8.

Tlie weather was ideal. The atmosphere
was balmy as May in the Atlantic States,

and calm, just enough breeze to waft
the immense balloon away to the North-

west, along the foot of the mountains
for ten miles, where it was landed in

the village of Glendale, as easily and
softly as though it had been a bird.

The time of flight was Ih. 43m.
The chariot races, however, are the

scenes wliich thrill. If those of the Ro-
man arena were more thrilling they must
have been hair-raisers sure. Four lithe,

muscular hurses to each chariot. In
their practices before the contest all is

quiet except the pounding of their own
hoofs upon the solid track—but now the
scene is changed. The presence of 10,-
000 people with nerves at high tension,
waving flags and banners, the blare of
brass bands, the eager expectancy as to
the outcome, because of the danger to
life and limb of the charioteer and his
steeds, fill the very atmosphere with a
magnetism which is contagious, and
seems to be shared by the horses, which
when the signal is given to start, are in
a frenzy of excitement. Strong must be
the arm and steady the nerve, and both
coutrolled by a clear, cool head to guide
four frantic animals in a mad dash, a
veritable runaway. In their excitement
they lay their ears back and stretch their
bodies out so low as to almost touch the
ground. The pounding of their hoofs,
the rattle of the chariots, the cheering
of the exci-ted, enthusiastic crowd is won-
derful to see, to hear, to feel. A chariot
race in a circus tent is a tame affair
compared to those held in the open, with
the heavens for a dome, and the bright
California sun to light the scene in our
atmosphere, dry and highly electrified.

Balloon ascensions, the flight of aero-
planes, and all the modern airships are
quiet afl'airs as compared to the chariot
races of the Tournament of Roses of
Pasadena, Cal. A feature of this annual
fete is an exhibition of horsemanship by
men and women, simulating the days
and scenes when the West was new to
white men, the days when it required
men with wills of iron and nerves of
steel to meet the emergencies. The ratty
little bronchos they ride, made up of bone
and sinew exclusively, are apparently in-
destructible. Bufl:aIo Bill's Wild West
Shows are, comparatively speaking, quiet
exhibitions, fOr the reason that their
manoeuvers are confined to the circus
ring, while here a twenty-acre field is the
arena, and some number not on the pro-
gram is liable to appear, unexpected and
unannounced ; and because of that fact
the interest is great during the perform-
ance from start to finish, on the part of
the performers and the spectators.
Henry W. O. Melveny and Charles

Silent, able attorneys and enthusiastic
horticulturists, have been appointed to the
board of Park Commissioners of this city,

which has a park system of over four
thousand acres. These two men spend
money with a lavish hand growing orna-
mental plants for pleasure, both at their

city homes and large country estates.
A great deal of knowledge relative to
the habits and characteristics of exotics
and their adaptability to southern Cali-
fornia climatic conditions is due to the
extensive and expensive experiments of
these two plant enthusiasts.
D. F. Reichard, of Morris Sz. Snow

Seed Co., who was so severely burned at
Christmas while playing at Santa Claus,
has so far recovered that it is now defi-

nitely known how much skin grafting
will be necessary to cover the wound:

—

between 150 and 200 inches. lie will be
removed from his home at Covina to one
of our hospitals this week on Jan. 15
to have the process begun.

P. D. Baenhaet.

Stratford, Conn.

Mrs. L. G. Mills has 5000 sq. ft. of
glass and grows Carnations, Callas, bed-
ding plants and Pansies. She has recent-
ly opened a retail store in E. Bridgeport,
at 1124 E. Main St. Plans are made for
additional glass this coming Spring.
Frank E, Bacon has one house, 24x48,

devoted to Carnations and a general mix-
ed stock for retail trade. The past
Christmas trade was much better than
any previous year for the past ten years.

GERANIUMS
r.OiHi l-OITKVINE, 2 1/., -In.. $20.00 per 1000.

Giliio MME. S.VLLEROI, 214-ln.. 516-O0 Per
1000.

:;i"HJ GEN. (il{.\NT, 2%-ln., $20.00 per 1000.

Good stock

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT, Morrislown, N. J.

Ploaso mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2'/<'lnch pots, $2.50 per lOO,

S22.S0 per 1000.
OaBh "ilh order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. NEI1M», I'pop.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena indlvlsa
Large plants In 5-ln. pots. $20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, In 2% -in. pots.
52.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. O. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

Beaaty. Lord Byron, Kunan and
White B-aoty. Strong 23^-m. pots
ready, £1.00 per 100. Ne^v H-liotrope.
Miss Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a great improvement on the latter

pots, $8.(jO per 100. Katalog for the asking

SKIDELSKY & IRWIN CO., pJ^iiD^lLl-SiifpA.

VioletsIViolets!
MARIE LOUISE, Clean and healthy in every
particular. 3-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TrenfoD, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

300,000 1 $4.00 per 1000

COLEUSr:;:.™
50.000 g"ood, strong, clean, well -rooted

cuttings: now in sand. 300,000 more com-
ing on; Verschaffeltii, Golden Redder, Queen
Victoria, and all other leading varieties.
Come and see them. Cash with order.

C. fCHXJLZE (SL SON
261-275 Lawrence St , FLUSHING. L. I , N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Pine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 50, by mall, $2.00; 100, by ex-
press, $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Plants In cellar.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra
strong. 2 year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per lOCO. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
lOOu. They will please.

CHAHLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Pleajie mention th© Eiohanee when wrltine.

VINCA VARIEGATA
Extra strongr. thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-ln.. $3.50 per 100, J30.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, strong, thrifty,

2-in.. ready to shift, $2.00 per 100, SIS.OO
per 1000. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. """jfy."'"'
Pleaae mention the EachEtnge when writing.

CINERARIA STELLATA
strong plants in 2X-ineh pots, ready to

shift into 4-inch.

$3.00 per hundred
Primula Obconiea all sold. "^

R.G. HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.
Piflaae mention the Exehante when writinir

Please stop my advertisement

in tlie "Exchange," as I am all

sold out of Geraniums.

Very truly,

(Nameand address on application.)
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A. L. YOUNG & CO,, .^iSi'lS aj! Manhattan Flower Market, ^^!!li«lSS!P
WHOLESALE FLORISTS]^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

fjpff Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

tU Llvlntftton St., BROOiaTN, N. T.
Tnlfphonca: IJ113-1294 MuJn

ConsiKiinnjiita aollclteil. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlslns: purposes to Rente

V. S. DOBVAI., Jr.. Becretarr

FORO BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3S7I Ma^iim Squ.re-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Cominisiion Decdc;ra
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVIN6ST0N STREET, BROOKIYN, N. Y.

GBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GRO'WERS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

6UNTHER BROTHERS
no AVest 28th Street

Phone. 661 Madison Square NUW TOKK
Violets, Roses, Carnab'ons, Orchifls

Established 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willougbby Street

Td.459iM.m BROOKLYN, N.Y,

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In seasoD. Send for

quotations.
OorreBpondeDce with Bhlppers of firflC-clasB Btoek

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
TelephoneB 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EstabllBliediaei.

Charles Millang
IXTKolesale Florist

5S-S7 West 26th Street, New York

Branch > CUT FLOWER MARKET,
S7 West 26fh Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sanare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %# A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI-UCl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, ISAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAME8IWcMANU8.759i5£d°sq.42W.28th8t.,NewYork.

HENSHAW & FENRICH
51 West 28Ul St.

wholesJe Co.»mii,sion ri.ris.s
^fH yom

Pkones: 325. 5582 and 5583 Hadison Sanare

A Complete Supply of CUT FLOWERS, and Room
and Demand for More.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, 1664—1663 MADISON SQVARE
ENOUGH SAID

Qilll IQ r IfCCCI ED 55&57W. 26tliSt.,NewYorkCity

rnlLlr p. HCOOLCIf Cen-misslon O^e^^^WljCesal^ Buyer

CUT FLOWERS
SundayOpen from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m

till 10 a. m.
Tel., 5343 and 2921 Madison Sq. Res., 315 J.. Newtown

Finest Lilies in the Market Every Day in the Year.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMEHICAN BEAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

^ Tolaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 We«t 28th Street - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, January 19th, 1910j
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fajicy—special

extra
No. 1

" No. 2
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CATTLEYAS ""'-^-""H"^"""

Per doz *7.50. Per 100 S50.00.

CYPRIPEDIUMS. Per 100, SI 5.00.

GARDENIAS. Per doz., Special $4.00, Fancy $3.00, 1st. $2.00.

WILD SMILAX. (50 lb. case.) $5.00 per case.

GREEN LEUCOTHOE. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

The Green to use, now much cheaper while other greens arc

in sliort supply.

BRONZE LEUCOTHOE. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

CAKNATIOIN SPECIAL
For week ending January 29th in
lots of 500 or more, good quality,
our selection, at $3.00 per 100

RIBBONS. Some of the choicest novelties; exclusive patterns;

an endless variety to choose from. SUPPLIES of all kinds.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

S. $. PENINOCH-MEEHAIM CO.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, D. C.
stores close at 6 P. M.

m
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia is now at its best, as far

as the social season is concerned, and

the interest, as well as apparent rivalry,

participated in by some o£ the promin-

ent society folk in efforts to outdo those

events that have gone before, is greatly

appreciated by the local florists. The recent

Stotesburv party given at the Bellevue-

Stratiord Hotel called for thousands of

flowers of all descriptions, while canaries

flitted to and fro, singing as though their

little throats would burst. It was right-

ly termed a "bower of beauty," and J.

J. Habermehl's Sons deserve much credit

tor the decorations. The interest in the

coming Widener party is intense, as

promises of even greater surprises are

made daily.

Business among the smaller retailers

has been far from satisfactory the past

week, owing to more heavy snowfalls,

which have seriously retarded traveling,

manv of our side streets being entirely

closed to trafiic on account of the snow.

Shipments of cut flowers have also ar-

rived from two to six hours late, a con-

dition which seriously handicapped the

local business men.
The propagation of Dorothy Gordon

Carnation is going on rapidly at Jos.

Heacock's establishment, and the orders

are coming in large numbers. The stock

is very healthy, and no attempt is made
to increase stock faster than Nature
will allow, Mr. Heacock appearing to be

very conscientious in this respect, and
from all appearances everybody will get

tlie same quality of stock as he would
wish to keep for his own use.

Tlie continued cold weather has proved
a bonanza to Alfred Burton at _Wynd-
moor, and the ingenious ice making de-

vice fitted up by him a year ago is do-

ing yeoman service. His stock of Im-
ported Orchids has turned out as well

as he expected, and he hopes for better

results next year, when the plants will

be fully established.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

All otber seasonable flo'Vt^ers

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Headquarters m

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations.
And allklodBof

Seasonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO,
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 EUicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please you

The greenhouses of John Burton, al-

though off crop, are now in first-class

shape, all the plants appearing healthy
and in good condition. Preparations for
next year are being carried out, and
propagation of American Beauty Roses
is the order of the day.
Wyndmoor, Pa., where these and other

large greenhouse establishments are lo-

cated, is a leading factor in Philadel-
phia's American Beauty supply, a fact
which should be borne in mind when
visitors come to our city, as the qual-

ity of stock produced in this thriving
suburb is second to none.

Gilbert Woltemate, who last Summer
secured the Westerfield property at

Spring Flowers
We are offering quite a variety in that line now.

is a change from the regular line of stock, such as

:

It

TULIPS
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Wyiiiiiuoor, hit upon a good idea when
he phinled one ol" the grconhouses fti-

lin-ly with Swoct Peas, thosL' having'
proved a vory iM-oiitabh:" crop. Tlif
jfltintinjT. in a solid lu-d, with vim-s 10
IV('I_ hiix\\ and lillcd wiih nowers. present
a fine si^ht. both from an artistic as
well as financial point of \it'\v. Callas.
Snapdra^i'ii and AsparaKUs plumosus are
soino of the other prodnots of Gilbert.
Watch these colnnins for the an-

nonncement of the date for ladies' niu:ht
at the rooms of the Florists' Club of
Philadelphia. The club room committee
is anxious to make a complete success of
the affair.

Kdw. lieid journeyed to Richmond and
Norfolk, Va., recently, his store mean-
time l)eing in cliarge of "Stewart" who
evidently fills the bill O. K.

Berger Bros, are handling some of the
finest Marguerite Daisies ever seen in
this market. J. Berger has recovered
fr<mi his injury and is again on the job.

UoImu'I Craig has just returned from
Boston, Mass., whore he went in the in-

terests of the S. A. F. to consider the
schedule and other matters relating to
the coniing National Flower Show of
11)11, lo be lield in the City of Beans.
Wm. J. Baker is receiving Smilax in

large quantities, and is handling quite a
number of single and double Daffodils.
Arthur Niessen says that growers

should realize that flowers are just as
necessary after the holidays as during
the days just preceding them, and that
it might be better for all concerned if

growers would not resort to unnecessary
practices to bring their products in all

at once, thus serving the double purpose
of maintaining the vitality in. the plants
as w-ell as stringing out the supply of
flowers, a fact strongly emphasized dur-
ing the past few days, when several
growers have been heard to say, "No
more for me," meaning of course, steady
supply, and no more spasmodic efforts to
ruin their plants. Taken all in all, and
considering the extra labor put forth to
secure a few extra dollars for two or
three days, to say nothing of the added
expense of coal bills, one wonders if

there is really anything in it, especial-
ly when facts prove that through this
month the average of prices, according
to quality, has been equal to that of any
other month.

Gardenias and Cattleyas are offered
by the S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., while
special lots of Carnations at reasonable
rates should prove advantageous to ship-
ping business, when quantities of these
flowers are wanted.

Detroit
No startling feature of any kind has

appeared at the local outpost "of floricul-
tural activity. Our annual January
snowstorm was of greater liberality than
usual and all business was greatly in-
terfered with for two days. Prices are
normal, Carnations retailing at from 7oc.
to $1; Roses $1.50 to $5, Am. Beauty
$3 to $10 per dozen ; Violets, $2.50 per
100._ Azaleas and Lilac, in pots, are
coming in and selling well. The green-
house men are very busy getting their
Lilies and Ci'imson Ramblers ready for
Easter, all of tJiem having well founded
hopes for a great Easter trade.

Notwithstanding the heavy blizzard,
young and old responded liberally to the
call for the annual florists' dance. While
friends are invited, it always works out
to be a genuine family affair and Papa
Sullivan increases the enthusiasm by
playing his old violin.
The news of the natural gas explosion

which wrecked the flower store of friend
Tuson in Windsor was received with
great sorrow here. He had 'a very nice,
neatly fitted up store in a building of
his own, on the principal business street.
To be deprived of its use at this season
of the year seems very lamentable. Still,
considering that nobody got seriously
hurt and Mr. Tuson, who so unwittingly
started the trouble, escaped with a gen-
eral shake up, it is simply miraculous.
For several days a strong odor of gas,
which is used to heat the building and
adjoining greenhouse, was noticed. On
the eventful morning Mr. Tuson started
to light a cigar and the same moment all
four plate glass windows were blown to
atoms, A heavy iron table and type-
writer were blown 30 feet ; most of the
glass in the greenhouse was broken and
the interior in general was badly wreck-
ed. A few hours after this catastrophe
laborers of all kinds were busy repairing
the damage, and business wll be rseumed
in a few days. Frank Danzer.

Pittsburgh
Trade conditions have changed but lit-

tle since last week; fairly satisfactory is

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Aye., PITTSBURGH, PA.
PIcaao mention the Exchange when writioR.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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hone DiBtance Phone, C«nlral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47-49 -VeabasK Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
IHustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock of Wlra Work in the West.

We supply everything the FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree lota.

Please mention the Exchange when wrlttog.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

ftSEi VAIXEV, ROSFS, URNATIONS AND
AU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange whm wrltliif

.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Fleaa. mention th. Exchanga whan writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Randolph St., - OHIOAGO
Greenhou.ea: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaaa mention thg Exchange when writing,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIV10ND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Egohanira when writing..

Wietop Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telesrrapli and Telephone orders glvea

prompt attention.

St WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN:
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our heat attention.

Lr. u. iviAY & 00.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

AU Leading
pQJfgVarielies ol AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago

No sunshine for fully two weeks, con-
sequently stock has shortened up consid-

erably, and this week people are running
from place to place to secure what stock
is desired, especially in Roses in all colors

and grades. It is impossible to - find

enough stock to fill orders. White Roses
have been scarce 'for some weeks past.

Init at this time all colored Roses are

iust as much so. Other flowers are about
equal to the demand. These conditions

in one way are beneficial, as better prices,

are obtained by the growers for their

stock on account of the scarcity.

The followins announcement was re-

ceived by the Chicago houses last week

:

"Notice is hereby given that on Jan. 11
Henry Payne of Hinsdale. 111., was duly
adjudicated a voluntary bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of the creditors

will be held at the Court House in Whea-
ton. Du Page Co., III., on Friday, Jan.
21." Mr. Payne is a well-known florist and
built his first greenhouses in 1S93. He
had about 25,000 ft. of glass. His flow-

ers were handled by the Chicago whole-
sale houses. Mr. Payne has found it

an effort to keep things moving for sev-

eral months, and several Chicago florists

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Jan. 17, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

EtOSES—American Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-inch stems.. "
24-lnch stems.. "
20-inch stems. . •

"

18-inch stems.. "
12-inch stems. . "
8-in. stems and shorts "

Klllarney

White KiUamVy '
.'

'.'. '.'.'.'.'.

Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlanttun
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprengerl . .

.

Bouvardla.
Calla Iiily
Clirysantlieniiiins doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
DaSodlls

4.00 to
to

2.50 to
to

1.60 to
1.00 to
.75 to

6.00
3.00
3.50
2.50
2.00
1.26
1.00

4.00 to S.OO
8.00 to 15.00
8.00 to 15.00
7.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 10.00
G.OO to 12.00
4.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 2.50
5.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 6.00

to 8.00
to 8.00
to 8.00

1.00
.75
.75

4.00

... to

.35 to

.35 to
2.00 to

15.00 to 16.00
to
to
to

3.00 to 4.00

CABNATIOITS
-1 White

Standard IPlnk
Varieties f Red

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Panct
"I
White

• ThehlBliCBt LPink
graaeB of Sta'd [ Red
varieties J Tel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Freesla
Galas (green)

(bronze)
(S-ardenlaB
Hyacinths, Boman
tUac
Lilies, HarrlsU and Longl.
Idly of the valley
Meslcan Zvy
aiignonette
Karcissns—^Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedlums . .

.

Fansies
Smllax
Stevla, bunch
Sweet Feas
Tnlips
TloletB, single

" double

3.00
3.00
5.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

30.00 to 60.00
to 3.00
to

16.00 to 20.00
3.00 to 5.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
36.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
to 12.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

'2.66

3.00
1.25
1.25

.25 to

.75 to
to

.60 to
1.00 to

to
to

.50
1.00

.75
1.50

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and tieadqaarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mentlcn the Exohaoffe when wrltlnff.

are among the creditors. Thos. S. I-Iuntly

was appointed referee.

A. Lange had the decorations for a
banquet given by Jno. F. Smulski, ex-

president of the West Park Board, on
Saturday night last. The center pieces

and table decorations were pink Klllarney
Roses and Ferns ; the parlor and hall

decorations w£re also carried out in a
pink color scheme. Mr. Lange also had
an elaborate wedding decoration same
evening.
On Jan. 12, in honor of the occasion

of Carl Cropp's twenty-fifth anniversary
of his connection with Vaughan's Seed
Store, the employees, both at the store

and greenhouses, including the traveling
men in Chicago and New York, presented
him with a handsome mahogany desk for

his home, as a memento of their good
will. Mrs. J. G. Vaughan made the pre-

sentation in a charming address.
Leonard H. Vaughan in the bowling

tournament of the (Chicago Athletic As-
sociation, in a class of 40, bowled the

highest score in singles, his score being
279 out of a possible 300. He won as a
prize a handsome watch fob of Roman
gold.

Mrs. Nellie C. Craig, wife of J. C.

Craig, the florist, died, after a long ill-

ness, on Saturday last at her residence.

738 Oakley blvd., and was buried at
Mount Carmel Cemetery on the follow-

ing Tuesday morning. Mrs. Craig was
49 years old and had been a resident of

Chicago for 46 years. She was the

mother of Arthur, Herbert, Irene, Jo-
seph, John O'Callaghan, Raymond and
William Craig. Tfie sympathy of the

trade is extended to Mr. Craig and fam-
ily in his bereavement.

Frederick Sperry. of ' Vaughan &
Sperry, was on the sick list the past
week.

A. J. Pieters. one of the principal con-
tractors for seeds for the Government
free distribution this year, is on his way
from his ranch in California to Wash-
ington, D. C.

Chas. P. Braslan, of the Braslan Seed
rjrowers' Co., San JosS, Cal., left Chi-
cago Saturday, Jan. 15, en route for

Washington, D. C.
D. I. Bushnell, the St. Louis

_
seeds-

man, is spending some time in Mexico.
Albert McCullough of Cincinnati, O.,

spent several days in Chicago the past

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL. CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when wrltljig.

week. Alfred J. Brown, wholesale grower
for the seed trade of Grand Rapids,
Mich., was another visitor.

Horticnltnral Society of Chicago
The Horticultural Society of Chicago

held its annual meeting at the Art Insti-

tute on Friday, Jan. 14. The election of

oificers was an important proceeding, and
the following were elected : W. E. Kelly,
president ; W. N. Rudd, first vice-presi-

dent ; Ernst Wienhoeber, second vice-

president ; August Poehlmann, third vice-

president; J. H. Burdett, secretary;
N. H. Carpenter, treasurer; trustees for

the term of two years, B. A. Kanst, C. A.
Samuelson, Geo. Asmus, Geo. Haigh. A
committee, consisting of N. H. Carpen-
ter, Mr. Hutchinson and J. C. Vaughan
was appointed to secure permanent quar-
ters. The executive committee was in-

structed to secure a place for a show
the coming year. Ex-treasurer Wienhoe-
ber reported that the fund on hand
amounted to about $830.
One of tlie Brant c& Noe Floral Co.'s

greenliouses, 38 by 100 ft., collapsed last

week under tbe weight of the snow.
The men who were in the house had a
narrow escape.

Vaughan's Seed Store has
^
been

greatly improved by changes made in the

interior. The large show window that

was partly enclosed on the inside is now
completely of glass, giving much more
light, and adding greatly to the appear-
ance of the front of the store.

The coal question was a very grave
one with the Hoerber Brothers all last

week, and grave fears were entertained

as to the outcome, as their supply was
about exhausted ; but fortune favored
them at the last moment, for on Sun-
day morning the first freight that had
passed through Des Plaines in two weeks
switched them two car loads of coal

and everything is lovely now. The
stock from this firm is excellent, and
one could not find better Roses than are

to be seen in their houses.
The D. D. .Johnson Co. is very well

satisfied with the results of the reception

of their "Evergreen Brand" fertilizer.

It is proving a good seller, as everyone
is convinced, after a trial, that its qual-

ities are unsurpassed.
The J. G. Mastin Co. has a big sup-

ply of the Mastin Automatic Sprayer

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialtr
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines, III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 27S5
Pleue mention tho ExolwnffQ whas vrltiiir.

readj' for sliipment, as large sales of
them are practically guaranteed.
The John C. Moninger Co. has about

completed the large building that has
been in the course of construction for
some time past, and the same is a great
addition to their already extensive fac-
tory.
The occasional hauling of large Kroes-

chell boilers noticed in various parts of
the city in the past few weeks indicates
that the Kroeschell Brothers Co. is kept
busy supplying boilers.
Osa F. Coryell, representative of the

Chas. Knopf Floral Co., Richmond,
Ind., was visiting among the suburban
growers, around Chicago the past week.
Elmer D. Smith of Adrian, Mich., was

also a welcome visitor among the trade
on Monday. Other visitors were C. G.
Anderson, Kenosha, Wis. ; Ed. Amer-
pohl and wife, Janesville, Wis. ; and
Wm. Dittman, New Castle, Ind.
The Forestry Class of the Chicago

Woman's Club, met Friday morning,
January 21. Mrs. Ella Peattie delivered
an address on different subjects relating
to forestry.
The Geo. Wittbold Co. has the deco-

rating of the Coliseum and Armory for
the coming automobile show.
A change from Roses and Sweet Peas

and other flowers usually carried by
bridesmaids, was the baskets of Poinset-
tias carried at a recent wedding.

BoAvling

The Bowling League met last

Thursday night, January 13, at Ben-
singer's Alleys. The following scores
were made:

Orchids vs. Carnations
2393 - 2608

Roses vs. Violets
2229 2238

Cincinnati

Business during the past week has
been quiet. The demand for American
Beauty Roses since Xmas has not been
very encouraging ; other Roses have sold
fairly well, but prices have dropped back
to normal conditions and the business
has just about been suflScient to use up
this class of stock. We are still hav-
ing dark, gloomy weather, which will

retard the blooms somewhat—possibly a
good thing, as the demand is still very
light. Best American Beauty is still

selling at $3 and $4 per dozen ; Klllar-
ney 3 to 8c. ; Richmond the same. 8c.

is about the limit now for good stock.
Carnations are selling at 1 to 3c., ac-
cording to quality.

On Monday evening, January 17, all

members of the Florists' Society who are
interested in the bowling are to meet
at Weilerts and have a good time,
A letter received a few days since

from my old friend, A. L. Aldrich of
Orange, Cal.—Mr. Aldrich was formerly
in the florist business in Springfleld, O.—states that he is very much pleased
with California, and calls it "God's
country." He invested in some land,
planted an Orange grove, the total cost

of which was about $3000. Since that
time he has been offered $10,000 for it.

Saturday evening, January 15, a ser-

ious accident occurred on the hill leading
to College Hill. J. W. Rogers, park
superintendent, and his father-in-law,

Mr. Meyer, were in an auto going to

College Hill. A lot of boys were coast-

ing down this hill, which is about three

quarters of a mile long, and going at

the rate of a mile a minute. Mr. Rogers
drove as near the bank as he possibly
could, but the boys on the sled seemed
to lose their heads, and crashed into the

hind end of Mr. Rogers' machine. Mr.
Rogers escaped without a scratch, but
Mr. Meyer received a broken leg, and
four or five hoys are very seriously in-

jured.
J. W. Herdegen of Aurora, Ind. was

a caller Saturday. E. G. Gh-LETT.

Reading, Pa.—D. Kline has opened
the Ideal Flower Shop, at 61G Penn st.

E. H. Beears & Son, floi-ists, have pur-
chased the property at Ninth and Court
sts., in which they conduct their store.
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Evergreen Brand
A New Fertilizer

Specially manufactured for growing FLOWERS, FERNS, PALMS, etc.

It contains all the PLANT FOOD elements necessary to plant growth, and is compounded
in proper proportion to get the best results in growing FLO^A^ERS and PLANTS.

It removes Acid from the soil, consequently sweetens sour land and makes it productive-

It permanently enriches the

Now Used by Largest Growers, With [xcellent Results

John \V. Poehlmanx, pres.
A, H. roEHLMANK, V. PRBs. 1,500,000 Slj. Fecl ol GIHSS
Aug,!' . I oehlmann.sec't & tkeas.

PHONKS—
Greenhouse : MonTON Grove 201-202
Kesidence; " "1AND282

Poehlmann Bros, Gompany
GROWERS aJVD WHOLESALERS

Speclatttem

Roses, earnations and Qhrysanthemums
Slore: 33-35-37 Randolph SI.

Chicago
Mai) all Plant Orders direct to

Morton Orove

soil.

It is all available.

Contains n9 "filler."

The plants can use it all.

Odorless and
Sanitary

It will annihilate all disease

germs ; thus it prevents stem

rot and other diseases from de-

stroying the plants.

The Price is

Low
compared with common Fertil-

izers or Bone Meal, for when
purchasing the EVERGREEN
BRAND you get PLANT
FOOD, hence eliminating the

expense and handling of "filler"

or "make weight" material

usually found, in large quanti-

ties in common Fertilizers.

It is immediately soluble in water. Can be used Dry or in Solution.

1 lb. to the 100 Square ft. of Benching;
TRY IT. We have arranged to ship, small quantities, as follows: Boxes containing 1, 2,

4, 6 or 8 cans each.

Cans contain 12 pounds. Price $2.00 per can. Terms net cash vi'ith order.

Full instructions with each shipment.

For Sale by All Leading Jobbers

D. D. Johnson Company
Manufacturers

66 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

.^<^J^ °^h.^:. .1909.

Mr, D. D. Johnson

Dear Sir:-

We have used the 6 cans of Evergreen

Brand Flower Fertilize shipped us Sept. 6th and

noted renarkatle results.

You may increase our second order of

.500 to 2000 lbs. and ship soon as possihle.

Yours truly,

Poehlmann Bros. Compemy,

^^^^S<^^-__ ^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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POR **POT LUCK" TRY^US

HEWS STANDARD POTS
POT MAKERS FOR 140 YEARS

Write for Catalog
and Discounts. WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS

Pearson Street,
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Established 1765. 452-460 No. Branch St.,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. CHICAGO, ILL.

Fiease mention the Exchange when writing.

"SyRACUSE RtD POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a larye slouk of \,^.

1 made ami well burned i-ols .

I on hand for the Trade of lai 0.

1

I Our teiiiis are as ;;ood as the "

I best. Our catalogue for
' I'jlO on applieatioii

.

^Syracuse Pottery to.

Syracase. N. Y.

PTpftSf montlon the Exohnnge -wrhen writiTig.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In Bmall crates, easy to handle.

" Price per crate.
ISO 7 in. pota In crate.$i.30

" 8.00

HAND MADE
9 in. pots in crate, $8.60
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The Best

Bug KiLLEe

AND

Bloom Saver

Fir PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIEIHORPE CO.

OMTcnsborot Ky.

Ple«H8 mentloii tha Exchange when writing.

_ -_tr-»i"<'.«. - '"igVA

^^ KILMD^D^
' /Thebestofaiyj

'the tdbacco,;^^^''''

.Dusting (H*

'njani^atin^

f:

50 B«rcl&r Sl,

New York.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Violets

Seasonable Hints on Culture
With the Violets, as with all of our

other stock we grow indoors, yes ! and
out of doors as well, don't wait until the
plants are diseased or full of insects.
Tliere isn't another plant we have indoors
which suffers more when allowed to have
a few spotted leaves on it than the Vio-
let. In no time the whole bench will be
Infested, so look out for this. You may,
during the holiday rush, have ovorlooked
matters, but there is no excuse now. Tou
can't spend time any better than in re-
moving every bad leaf, if it should take
every one the plant has got. Don't allow
any broken off or uecayed leaves to lay

,

about on top or under the benches.
Watch the condition of the soil—contin-
uous cultivating will keep it sweet. In
zero weather, when heavy firing Is neces-
sary, certain places or spots on the bencli
may dry out sooner than others. Main-
tain an even temperature, and whatever
you do, don't try to raise tlie temperature
in order to get more blooms. I am not
talking- to the man who has grown Vio-
lets for years, but to the beginner. There
isn't any time set for propagating, but
the end of January is not too early to
begin. Use only the very best of stock
for this purpose, even a healthy looking
cutting from a sick plant is not fit for
the purpose. The next great day for
Violets is St. Valentine, and then Eas-
ter. If the plants are in good shape now
they ought to give a good yield for both
of these days. Watch the ventilators

;

whenever" possible open them, it will help
to keep the stock healthy and the flow-
ers large.

Baltimore

Business has been fairly good since
the holidays. There is a sufficient sup-
ply of good cut flower stock. Weather
conditions have been anything but fa-

vorable, and snow, alternating with
rain and slush, has been the order for
two weeks past. There have been a few
very cold and windy days, requiring
close attention and extra heavy feeding
of boilers.

During the past week Baltimore has
seen several society events of consider-
able magnitude, which required large
quantities of first-class cut flowers and
decorative plants.

The Assembly Ball, which was held
at the Belvedere, was a scene of beauty
and gaiety. Five hundred persons were
present, the contribution for this event
being $100 for each participant. A com-
mittee of five society ladies conceived
an idea of converting the ballroom of

the Belvedere into a "Garden o^f Eden."
'Geo. L. Black, with a corT^s of assistants,
and under the supervision of the com-
mittee of ladies, attended to the floral

decorations, which consisted of almost
everything in choice cut flowers, Palms,
greens, etc., with Cedars and Southern
Smilax as a background. Many Azaleas,
Lilies and Primroses were used. A
pleasing contrast and a special feature
were four great French baskets of gold,
filled with yellow Roses tied with broad
yellow ribbons. The general scheme of
color, however, was red and white.
Many silver baskets filled with red and
white Roses and Ferns were suspended
from ceilings and arches, and others
were placed upon windows and tables.

The candle shades were of white and
silver, -with white Tulips.

Another event of note was the true
Maryland dinner given by General and!
Mrs. John Gill of Baltimore to J. Pier-!
pont Morgan of New York. The deco-i
rations of the Gill mansion consisted of
choice exotics, Orchids, American Beauty
Roses and white Lilies.

John Cook, our rosarian, is still so-

journing in the sunny and tropical!

South ; he writes to his friends from I

time to time and stales that his health'
is much benefited. C. L. S.

Again we are in the clutches of the

old time Winter. Snow fell heavily on

hist Thursday, and by Friday was
nearly a fool deep. Om* roads were in

bad condition and many growers could

not get lo town until Saturday ; but no

glut of cut flowers was apparent on the

market, as the weather has been very

gloomy, with Utile sunshine, which

helped to keep our large output from

I'xcess. The death rate has been large

and the retailers have been kept exceed-
ingly busy, many designs being called

i'or. Many suppers, balls, and enter-
lainments are on the go, calling for
some extra fine decorations. Southern
Smilax ip used in great quantities.

Our market florists have missed many
market days on account of the bad wea-
ther, which entails a loss. They are of-

fering in their little glass houses choice
cut blooms of Carnations, some bylbous
stock, apd pans of Cyclamens. . Their
trade has been fair, most of them dis-

posing of their stock. Prices have been
a little high, due to the scarcity of
blooms.

Bernheimer Brothers, proprietors of
one of our largest department stores,
haye mailed out their circulars to the
public announcing their plant and flow-
er department. They have an uptodate
florist in charge, doing all kinds of work
at low prices. They dispose of great
quantities of flowers and plants.

Matthias Thau of Govanstown has in-

stalled a new model boiler to replace the
old boiler that cracked through the cen-
ter. '*rhe accident occurred December
24 at 5 a. m. However, he considers
himself lucky in only losing four Ferns,
and the weather was extremely cold.
He at once made arrangements and in
two weeks the new boiler was installed
and his large plant is now in fine con-
dition.

Frederick Reitz, Franklintown, is of-

fering to the trade a choice collection
of bulbous flowers. Mr. Reitz is one of
the largest Dutch bulb growers in the
trade here.

Edward Muhle, Mondawin, has a
mixed house of large and healthy Carna-
tions, at present writing cutting heavily.

John T. Willheim, Gardensville, re-

ports that bis 'Mum season was a per-
fect success, he not losing the sale on a
single flower. He is a very large grower,
'Mums being one of his specialties.

Albert Fiedler & Co. are sending out
a large number of funeral designs made
of Galax. They certainly show up well,

and are veiy attractive.

Lohr & Fritze, Athol, are still cutting
extra fine Roses, which find ready sale.

Their new wagon is completed and
makes a daily trip to town.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, exhibited
a choice lot of shrubbery at the Mary-
land Poultry Show, which attracted con-
siderable attention. Samuel Feast &
Sons also made a display of Palms and
Ferns in the center of the lai;ge hall,

which was tastefully arranged.

Many of our growers have inspected
the new_ Culm furnace. It has attracted
considerable attention and quite a few
who have seen it have expressed the
opinion that it is favorable to them.
One of the points to be considered is

the low cost of operating it. It is claim-
ed to save a large percentage of the fuel
expenditure. The writer expects to

have the furnace thoroughly explained at
the next Club meeting.

John Black, of E. Chase St.. had
charge of the beautiful decorations lasl

week at the Assembly Ball at the Hotel
Belvedere. J. L. T.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

G^reenhoase Hardware and Postit Patent V and Oatters.

OUB GRADE INVARIABLY THH BH8T, OUR PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oat&loane and Estimate when flgnrlng on your new honaeB.

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Egchnnee when writtng.

(Ve Wish You a Prosperous New Year
The Holiday rueh

,
over, antlcipateryour Klasa; wants, ^buy ' now, oui3 stock [always largo' and good"

Write^ ua for.pricea before buying.

CHICAGO, ILLS.
Phone. Canal 880SHARP, PARTRIDGE & CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DBaiNED LftND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE S'FHSfl/^ ^^^ creaaCB the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile"
(ISil ROIJNn XII C" i^;n«'ackBon'H Round l>raln Tile meets every retimrement. We also make Sewer
\W,Mil*iM.-_'' V MLC.^ Pipe. Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tons, fcncanstlc Side Walk Tile, etc Write

for what you want and prices. JOHM u. jackson, go Third Avt., iibnD)-, s.v.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic Wliite-Wasli and Spraying Machine

is Reliable. Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Roas,

and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Defters in Florists' and Pouliry Supplies*

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^t^i^^Tilt
Please mention the E^irhange when writing.

A HEARTY INVITATION
While the Carnation is up for its An-

nual Review we would esteem it a
favor to hear from those who grow the
plants. Send in notes on your experi-
ence with Carnations in 1909; together
with any suggestions or criticisms you
may have to offer. Do it now. Don't
wait.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business wfth
Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser
This iB The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Hortlcuttnral tradera. It Is also
taken by over 1000 of the beat Continental
honses. Annual sabscrlpUona to cover cost of
postage, 76 cents. Jloney orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. Is a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the sub-
scription, send a copy of thulr cataloKiie or other
evidence that they belong to the noreery or

' seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cmilwell Narserles, - lowdBam, Nons.

European Jtgent* for

THH AMERICAIN CARIVAXIOrV
Pleaae mention the ETohnngw wTibti writing

Purchasers of stock from advts.
in these oolninns will confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANOE.

Otxai (Mu fSo

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction nr

Money Back ," and this trade marlQ

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

FERTILIZER
For Plants, I^awns, Gardens, etc

A natural Plant Food and Soil Im-
prover, guaranteed to contain no acid
or chemicals. Try iti $25.00 per ton,
¥7.50 per 500 lbs., $2.00 per 100 lbs.

WILLIAM M. DAVIQGE, Selling Agent
P.O. Box 148 Madison Square Station NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to coiled an account !• to place It with the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Becanse many debtors will pay tbe Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.

Full Information as to methods and rates given oo
application.

Please mention the Exohangre when writing.

F. E.—Best Advertising
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1 2 Foot Sweet Peas in These Three
HiTCHiNGS Houses
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They Have Wide Glass
and wide glass means more light—and more light means better

plants, better blooms.
The catalog tells why they are the lightest, simplest, strongest,

most durable, most attractive and productive houses built and cost

less to maintain.

The ideal construction for private estates, parks, public institu-

tions and florists' showrooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

lOeSlGNBRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1MADISONA/E,NEWYORKv

Pleutt mention tha Bxohurtt when writing.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting and putting to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly

pleased and satisfied customers on our books.
We invite correspondence.

WlLSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison Avenue NEVr YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITHNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTiUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

ISia','. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. «N*NYNTs1sar.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Xlzchaiige when wrltlnff.

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg

The Florists' Excliaug'e issues of Jan-
uary 29, and February. 5, will be essen-
tially Carnation ITninbers. (See ud\>.'r-
ii."^<_ni.nt oil idttorial page.) Very m.niy
111' our riadira are equally Intere.siid
with tlie dlMseminators In tlie beliavlur
ol' all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to theso we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
perience in 1909 and their suggestions
for 1910—Write now while the mood is

on you.

Washington, D. C.

Peter Bissct. wlio some \\'ecks ago ac-
oppted a position with Ihc Department of
Agriculture at Washington, is soon to

start out on a 17 weel\s' trip, taking in
Cuba, Florida and California. This is

significant of tho high esteem and confi-

dence manifested in that worthy gentle-
man by the Department, and his serv-
ices will no doubt as time advances prove
a great acquisition to the Government.

William F. Gude has been re-elected
to the presidency of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce by unanimous
vote.

Prof. Charlemagne Koehler, who has
been absent from Washington for about
eight mouths, has returned to this city.

An unexpected and very premature
glut of Carnations struck Washington
during the week, and these flowers were
hard to move.

Genial Edw. S. Schmid is always fall-

ing into new fields to be conquered, and
invariably carries off the laurels. One
day last w^eek he decided to lay aside
the cares and responsibilities with which
he is daily surrounded and seek diversion
at a poultry show being held in a small
nearby Virginia town. When it became
generally known Mr. Schmid was in town,
the fond mothers hastily held a confer-
ence and decided to prolong the excite-

ment of that memorable day as much as
possible by also giving a baby show.
They secured the services of one judge,
and decided to confer the remaining hon-
ors upon their guest Mr. Schmid.
Mr. Schmid bliishingly declined, saying
he had judged almost everything from a
Japanese dancing mouse to a formidable
tarantula, but never officiated at a baby
show, and that all babies looked alike to

Ml". The country folk knew no refusal

and he was hastily and unanimously
elected to his new office. Things went
well until the contestants dwindled down
to two infants, dressed in pink and blue
respectively. The babies were enough
alike to be twins, and the gaze of two
rather handsome mammas wandered ap-
ppaiingly from the subjects to the judges

:

all was expectancy. After a whispered
consultation it w-as decided to award the
prize to the one in blue. "But what about
the one in pink" said Mr. Schmid feel-

ingly ; and thereupon, as the committee
had but one remaining prize, that big
hearted gentleman began to feel for his

pocket, and thus the last two contestants
were each satisfied, and Edward S. has
written a few lines in his experience
book.
The bottom seemed to drop out of

things during last week, and especially
with Carnations, which are in excess of

all demand. Jas. L. Caheeey.

F. "E,.— Best Advertising Medium

^1? Bumham

Why buy half a boiler and then get a mason
to build the other half? When you buy a

Burnham you buy a base too. No bricking

in expense.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the ExcliariKe wlien \TritinB.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB -TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAU ENGINEBHING DEPARTMENT

2 16 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

^.-*j^«>ar—"»*****

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point MO-

PEERLESS
i GlKslDff Points u-a the beat.

\ No righu or lefts. Box of

I 1,000 poiDU 75 otj. poitpaid.

J HEIfBY A. DREER,
I
714 ChMtBut Bt., Phllk, Pi

Please mention the ExohanEO when writing.

For Graanhousas, Graparias, Hoi Beds, Con-
sarvatories, and all other purposes. Get our
Qgures before buyine. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the Exohansre when writinB.

Prices Advertised in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Rowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and
over J* .s* Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ j^ j^ j^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Bostoa, Host.

*Pleaie mention the Exchaoge when vrltlnC'
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In Widths from 14'0' to 54'0' Without PoBtB

KINQ TRUSS SASH BAR HOUSES
IRON GUTTERS AND EAVES
VENTILATING MACHINERY

King Construction Company
N. Tonawanda, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Think

This Over
r^UR factory has tuintd

out more cypress green-

houses than any other fac-

tory in America. We have

furnished the largest range

in the world and the finest

commercial plant in exis-

tence to-day. For forty

years we have been in busi-

ness. Greenhouses have

been supplied to every State

in the Union, to Canada and

Mexico and to Europe. . . .

There are more commercial

greenhouses in the U. S. of

our manufacture than of

any other firm in existence.

You can buy the house all

complete from us, or we'll

furnish any part of it. . . .

Greenhouse and Boiler

catalogs sent free on request.

John C. Monlnger Co.

CHICAGO. ILL.

906 Blackhawk Street

Plaaae mention the Exohanee when ttn-iting.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. WEBER <a CO..
10 DeabroasBS St., Mow York

?!«&• mention the Exohanee when wrltl&iE.

Prices AdvertiBed in these Colnnma

are for THE TRADE ONLY

FOR WATER
SUPPLY

A Standard Pumping
Engine

- IB more reliable than wind-
nul^D and will furniBh a
much higher pressure.
Catalogae on reqoeet —
will tell you more.

THE STANDARD PUMP &

ENGINE CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writine

Florist Specialties.
New Brand New Style.

Hose "KIVERTON"
Furnished in lengths up

to 500 it. without seam or
joint.

The HOSE for the FLORIST
"•^ inch, per ft., 15 c.

Keel of 500 ft., " 14J4C.

2 Keels, 1000 ft., " 14 c.

M inch, " 13 c.

Reels, 500 ft., " laj^c.

Couplings furnished.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia, I a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Carnation Convention at Pittsburg

The Florists' Exchange Issnes of Jan.
22 Ebud 29, also of Feb. 5, will be essen-
tially Carnation ITumbers. (See adver-
tisement on editorial page.) Very many
of our readers are equally interested
with the disseminators in the behavior
of all the leading varieties of Carna-
tions on the market, and to these we
extend a hearty invitation to send us in
for publication a summary of their ex-
perience In 1909 and their suggestions
for 1910—Write now while the mood is
on you.

F.,c..d
SECOND-HAND PIPEServiceable

Our prices are— lia. pipe. S2 52; iJi-in.. $3,56:
iM-in.. $4.05; 2-in., $5.55: 2^-in., S8 50; 3-in.

$11.00 per lOOfeet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTADAVmaOM, BrooMyn^N.Y.
Tel. 2225 Williamsburg 68.70 Troutman St.

Please mention the Exchange when writiii^.__

Evans Improved Challenge

KoUer-bearing, self^oiling device,
antomatlc atop, solid link chain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect »pp&
ratuB In the market.
Write for cacalogne and prlcej

before placing your orders els*
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND. IND.

PIe««a mention the Exobnne'e when writine

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY VSIN6

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO.4 Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention tlia Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

lo any detail.
SASH BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH, a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
_ Hyestern Ave. ttn^ aStlxSt..

=:>' Chicago: '.

Flease montloii the Ezohonre when \7Tltiiie.

^;^c;^

THE JUDGE MOOftE RANGE AT PRIDE'S. MASS.

Segtional Iron Frame
Construction

First, there was but the two compartment portion at the right

—

then a few years ago we added that charming octagon palm house '

and another two compartment wing. It now flanks two sides of
the choice little formal flower geurden.
What we have particularly in mind, is to tell you not to be

discouraged because you w^ant more houses and cannot seem to
plan out an addition to your satisfaction.

Call us in, we have fifty years of greenhouse building experience
to draw upon. Our salesmen, you will find are particularly re-
sourceful, and know thoroughly the kinks of the business. You
wU find a satisfaction in doing business vrith them.

Write to us and we will write to you.

Lord and Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK .

.

St. James Building
BOSTON

Tremont Building
PHILADELPHIA
Heed Building

CHICAGO
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
|!^^l£ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS'- SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, """^Ul^^^r NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms ; 404, 406. 403. 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Plttase mention the Eschange when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. IS FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ., FT.

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie SIreel, CHICAGO

Fie&ae mention the Exchange when writinfc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ARIQ BEST
For GreenhouBe heatlDg, Standard Cait

Iron GreeohouBe Pipe and Fittines

We are Headquarlers for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and filtings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.
We alBO contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Walsr Heating apparatus in allpartB of

the country.
IlluBtrated cataloKues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tslaphonas, 1492-1493 Main.
U. O. SCOLLAY, M«iue«r

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium



Wa are a atraight aheot and oiMt to grow into a vtgeiroua plant

A WKBKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSBRVMKN, SEEDSMKN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JANUARY 29, J9J0 One Dollar Pet Year

SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is In unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The snest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., S6.00 to $9.00 per dozen-
according to size ; 8-in. , $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima. introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen—
according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whitmani, Scoftii—Extra
flue plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rrytowi,-on-^Hudson

Please mention the Exchange when trrltingrt

SPLENDID NEW CROP

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus

GOOD, HEAVY STRINGS. 50 ct5. each

Exceptionally fine planfs of

Asparagus Sprengeri
2 74 in. sfocit, $30.00 per lOOO

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOrN, A4ASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. <^rnr"'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILL;(RNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 8.00 75.00

$120.00 per 1000
45.00

$120.00 per 1000
50.00

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00

RICHMOND, KAiSERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 "

CARNATIONS
We are now booking orders for Carnations. Pink Delight and May Day are

our leaders in new varieties. Winsor, Beacon, White Enchantress nnd White
Perfection in quantity.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best of the new ones and the best of the standards. Commercial varie-

ties exclusively. We are booking orders for both rooted cuttings and plants from
pots for February and March delivery.

OUR CATALOGUE
Contains the Carnation and Chrysanthemum lists. It includes our Rose list

and the bedding stock. You need our catalogue. If you haven't received one,
send for it. We can handle your order whether it is large or small.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
We have a fine stock in 2-in. pots, ready for immediate ship-

ment at $2.oo per lOO and up. Our New Descriptive Catalogue
and Price List is being; mailed. If interested write us. uq

IVY LEAVED GERANIUMS, 6 varieties $2.00
SCENTED GERANIUMS, 10 varieties 2.00
VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, 5 varieties 3.00

We have a splendid stock in 2-in. pots, of the following:

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard $2.00
ALVSSUM, Giant and Double 2.00

LEMON VERBENAS 2.00
FUCHSIAS, 6 varieties 2.00

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii and Golden Bedder ^,2:09-

LANTANAS, 8 varieties 2.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, mixed colors 3^00

CANNA ROOTS, home grown, 1,000,000 good, loo looo

strong division, at $18.50

King Humbert $6.00 50.00

DAHLIA ROOTS, whole field clumps 5.00 40.00

Mixed to color 35.00

R. VINCENT, JR.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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'—'~-^--.S^ GROUND HOG
DAY

February 2d

C aIn ES
For your Lilies, 6 to 9 ft Per 1000 S7.00
For your Lilies, 9 to 13 ft. . . .Per 1000 13.00

Per 100 Per lOOO
$12.00tllY OF THE VALLEY PIPS $1.40

Trade Pkt.AGERATUM, Imperial Dwarf Blue SO.IO
ASPARAGUS PLTJMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25
BEGONIA, Vernon 25
BELLIS PERENNIS, named sorts 25
CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa 15
COB.a:A SCANDENS 15
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, in colors.. . .100 seeds $0.75
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25
RESEDA, Machet 10
SALVIA, Bonfire 25
STOCKS, Large Flowering, in colors 25
SAVEET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VERBENAS, Elliott's Mammotli 25
VINCAS, in colors .15

Per Oz.
$0.20

1.25
2.50
1.25
.35
.40

1.25
.80
.25

2.50
2.50

1.00
.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

P1eaji« mentinn the ETrhsTie-P t

To Our Florist Friends

piuu Up The Gaps
with

QLADIOLI
(The Flower that is just coming into its own)

PLANTED NOW where Carnations have missed, yoo will have

a profitable crop

Leading Varieties That Are Winners
Per 1000

AMERICA, flesh pink $35.00
ATTRACTION, crimson with white throat... 30.00
EASTER, wiiite, lemon tinge I 2.00
SHAKESPEARE,^,wiiite, suffused carmine... 50.00

8% discount for cash with order

Our White and Light Mixed are equal to any in the world

at any price
Write us for prices if your dealer does not carry our stock, which is noted for superior merit.

We believe that we are the largest growers of Gladioli in the world.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,N.Y.

Tition the ExchanE'r> when writine.
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n
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n
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We carry in slock all the LEADING and UP-TO'DATE VARIETIES,
and have MANY TESTIMONIALS as to QUALITY and TRUE-
NESSofTYPE. Catalogues Free.

3 ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON,;

n
M
n
M
n
M
n

SEEDSMAN
• 342W. 14th St., NEW YORK CITY

HnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnmnii
Flwua mention th« £xallaa«'^ wh«a wrltinc.

s.&w.co;s

Begonias and

Gloxinias
Our stock of these

bulbs are the best and
finest strains in exist-

ence ; we have been sup-
plying the same custo-
mers for the past ten
years with our strains,

and adding new custo-
mers each year.

BEGONIAS
SINGLE

Scarlet . .

.

Hto Uin.
Dark Bed
Pink
Rose
White
yellow . . .

Orange . . .

Salmon . . .

Mixed ....

DOUBLE
WHite
Yellow . . .

Orange . .

.

Rose
Dark Rose
Dark Red
Red
Salmon . .

.

HIixed ....

40c.
per doz.

$2.SO
per 100

65c.
per doz.

$5.00
per lOO

GLOXINIAS—S. & W. Co.'s Superb Strain

.75 5.00

Emperor Frederick, Doz. 100

red, bordered white $0.75 ?5.00
£mperor William, vio-

let, bordered white. . .

.

Princess Elizabeth,
white, bordered blue ....

Mont Blanc, pure white.
Violacea, dark violet. . .

.

Madame Helena, white,
crowned violet 75

.rO

.75

.75

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00

Princess Mathilda, Doz. lOO

white, bordered rose. .. .$0.75 $5.00
Queen Victoria, dark

rose 75 5.00
Defiance, scarlet 85 6.00
King of the Reds, deep

scarlet 85 6.00
Prince Albert, dark vio-

let 85 6.00
Finest Mixed 60 4.00

50 Barclay St,

NtW YORK

PlnnDe mAntion th« ExchaneA when TrritinK-

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
H ILLEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Boureondien have

again arrived for their annual tripe through the United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A 1 Bulbs to corresDond with

UB and give U8 a trial. Our many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May I. 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ,/iro„rsS?SEVro^RK

LILIUM TENUirOLIUM
LILIUM WALLACEl

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMSN IRIS
DELPHINIUM rORNOSUN

£. 5. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.

FloMO mantion th* Ezolianffa whM wrltiiv*

SEED D A UQIFQ CLANI'S

oz^rib* "^»'**^»' 150.000

The Jennings Strain, fine fleld-grown
plants, laiRe-tiowerlng, In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames.
S3. 00 per 1000, by express, GOc. per 100 by
mail.

PANSY SEEP, finest mixed. $5.00 per oz..

$1.00 per pkt. of -1000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bonfire. My Own
Growing:. Trade pkts. 25c. and SOc. each.

I. B. lENNINGS, '"5^4«" Southport, Conn.

Grower ol the Finest Pansles

PlAue mention th« Exohanc* wbu wiltinr.
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TUBEROUS

BEGONIAS
LARGE PLUMP aULDS

Doz, 100
Siogrle Wliite {0.40 $2.26
Slngfle Soarlet 40 2.25
Slnsrle Crlmaon 40 2.26
Single YeUow 40 2.26
Sinfle Pink 40 2.25
Single Mixed 35 2.00
Double, Separate Colors ... .l>5 3.75
Donble Mixed 50 3.B0

GLOXINIAS
GianI Flowering

Blue 60 3.25
White 60 3.25
Spotted 60 3.25
CrliuBon 60 3.25
Violet with border 60 3.25
Bed with border 60 3.26
Olant Mixed 50 3.00
New Crop Flower Seeds ready. Write

for our Wholesale i;lst for Plorists.

Johnson Seed company
217 Market si., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eichtmge when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
OAI^ADIUM eftculentum, FaiiC7 Calndlnm

from Brazil. GI4ADIOLI, all sorts. Japan
IBIS. .Japan UCLIES. Double-floweiing
CHERRIES for Eaater. Send for our new
Spring Hat. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York Cily

Pleasa mention the Exohwnca -when writing.

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized flower Pots

The Florists' Exchange I5J

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila "Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized. Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Flat.

If you grow Tomatoes or Pot Plants you
caniiot afford to pass over this.
These square pots economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pots. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (see cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size PerlOOO 250 1000

2% inch about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 inch about 40 lbs 1.60 4.60

3H Inch about 60 lbs 1.75 6.60
In sbttlng out plants unlock the bottom,

pull pot up one Inch and you have a wall
to protect tha roots against Orubs and
Worma.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclar St,, New YorK

Pleaae mention the Zxohange when writing,

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J)

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALHIAR, HARTMANN & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Pl.a.. meBtfon th. Eyehmnr. whm wiHtlng.

Prioea Advertised in these Columns

•re tor THE TRADE ONI.T

XXX SEEDS
SAZiVTA, Wm. Pfltzer, extra fine, dwarf,

very ilery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

AX.TSSUM COMPACTTTU, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STAB, improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine. pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA. GIANT, stngle fringed large
and liiu', pkt. 20c.

PBI.OX DBUU. FUI1(IZI.A, very dwarf,
Krand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHINESE PItlMBOSE, flnest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00: \<i pkt. 50c.

PBIMUI.A KEWENSIS, the grrand new
sweet-scene ted yellow Primrose, pkt.
-Oc.

CINEBABIA , large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed. 1000 seeds. 50c.; ^^ pkt. 25c.

CTCIiASXEN OIOANTEUM, finest giants,
mixed, 200 seeds, $1.00; % pkt. 50c.

GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically
selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00 ; % pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.50.

GOI^EUS, New Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt. 20c.

VEBBENA, Improved Manuuoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE BEAI^ THING! GBEEN.

Very fine and strong; ready for im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100 $4.00, 50c. per doz. postpaid.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: ThaHomeol Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFollowing
CINERARIA-Estra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum Giganteum-

MIGNONETTE--New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gforgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"'Burnett'B Perpetual White."

CALLIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected

"Snowball."
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Cortlandl S«., New York Citfy
Telephone 2tS33 Cortlandt

Pleas© mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Stokea' Standards are Always the Finest Strains

Tomato, Bonny Best Early, the finest
tomato for forcing known; better than
the Comet or Lorillard. Seed specially
saved for greenhouse growing. Pkt,,
20c.; Vi oz., 75c.: oz., $1.25.
Radish, Prussian Globe, ^ lb., 20c.:

lb., 60c.
Radish, Stokes' Scarlet Globe, ^ lb.,

20c.. 1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Rapids Forcing, oz.,

10c. ; % lb.. 35c.: lb., $1.25.
Lettuce, Stokes' Big Boston, oz., 10c.

;

H lb., 35c.; lb., $1.25.
Add postage, 8c. per lb., if wanted

by mall.

Let me e'stlraate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

Stokes' Seed Store
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

>TV
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IRawson's Renowned Specialties

FOR FLORISTS ^=

ttt.«M.«M.«li.«M.m.»M. tlt.Ml.Mt.*M.«M.«ll.«tt.«

DAHLIAS
To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-

rists the first opportunity to purchase
some of our latest Dahlias at remarkably
low prices. The following list is only
an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-
logue.

Cactus Dahlias
Per 10 100

Alfred Vaeey, pink $0.75 56.00

Alpha, white, striped crimson 1.00 8.00

Ambassador, pure white . . . 1.00 8.00

AmoB Perry, scarlet 1.00 9.00

Antelope, yellow 75 6.00

Aschenbroedel, pink 90 7.00

Blutenregren, scarlet 75 6.00

Bornemann's Liebling, pink. 1.00 9.00

Brautjungfer, pink 1.00 9.00

Charm, pink 1.50 12.00
Citizen, maroon 1.20 10.00
Clara G. Stredwick, pink 85 7.00

Comet, pink, striped red 75 6.00

Country Girl, golden 1..20 10.00
Crayfish, scarlet 1.00 9.00

CrepuBcule, orange yellow ... 1.00 9.00

Daint.v, yellow and pink.... 1.00 9.00
I>ns Marchen, pink 1.50 12.00
Delicala. blush 1.00 9.00
Die tJnsrhuId, cream 1.20 10.00
Edith Groom, white 75 6.00

Klse, salmon pink, suffused
yellow 1.00 9.00

Epopee, crinison 1.00 9.00
Feronia. soft pink 1.20 10.00
F. H. Chapman, yellow and
orange 1.00 9.00

Florndora. crimson 1.00 9.00
Galliard. deep red 1.00 9.00
Gladlntor. deep apricot 1.00 9.00
Ooldfaisan, apricot 1.00 10.00
Grenadier, orange pink 1.00 9.00
TTnrhor Ll^rht, vivid orange . . .90 7,50
ITelene. pink l.no 9.00
Holnatia, orange scarlet 1.00 8.00
H. Shoefimith, crimson scarlet 1.00 9.00
TT. "W. Sillem. scarlet 1.00 9.00
Tmnerntor, crimson 1.00 8.00
TTa"hoe. straw color 1.00 9.00

J. TT. Jrirkson, maroon 1.00 9.00
Krienihilda, nlnk and white .Rn 4.00
T^anretta. yellow edged rose. .75 6.00
T>nve»"strrk Beaut.v. vermilion .90 7.50
Ivovelv EynsforH. amber .... l.oo 9.00
TVTiss T>orothy Oliver, white. . 1.00 9.00
T^'rH. HeT-nca. vellow l.no 9.00
iv'rs. H, Shoesmith. nure white 1.20 10. 00
Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00 9.00
Orion, rosy mauve 90 7-50
Persenhone. white l.oo 9.00
Phinpps. scarlet 1.00 9.00
Pink Pear!, nink l.oo 9.00
Pi"k Perfection, rose 1.00 9.00
PrinrcBS. deeo^ pink l.on 9. fin

Rninhnw, soft* pink 1.00 9.00
Roland vnn Berlin, -scarlet.. 1.00 9.nn
Rosea Snperha, pink 90 7.50
"i^otiv ATorn. neach color l.no 9.00
Rnby, crimson 75 6.00
SrhoTie Rose, deen rose .... l.OO 9.00
Schwan, pure white 1.50 12.00
Standard Bearer, crimson ... 1.00 9.00
Stella, crimson 75 6.00
T. G. Baker, yellow 2.00 15.00
Wm. Cnthbertson, bright rich
crimson 1.00 9.00

TVunderkind, delicate pink .. 1.00 9.00
7aunkoeniff. scarlet 1.00 9.00
Zephrr. rosy pink 1.00 9.0O

Not less than 10 of a kind will be sold
at the above prices. Single specimens
at refail prices less 25 per cent.

To enable florists to have a grand col-
lection of these beautiful flowers we are
willing to furnish a collection of one each
of one hundred varieties at a net total
of ?12.00.

Decorative Daiilias
Per 10 100

Alphtinse Isore, scarlet S1.50 §12.00
Beauty of Kent, red and whte 1.00 9.00
Camellia, orange scarlet 75 6.00
Catherine Duer, crimson 90 7.60
Fireking. scarlet 75 6.00
GIgantea, yellow 1.00 9.00
I>a France, pink 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Roosevelt, pink 1.20 10.00
Papa Charniet, maroon 1.20 10.00
Perle de la Tete d'Or. white. 1.00 9.00
Souvenir de Gustave Doazon,

scarlet 1.00 9.00
W. W. RawBon, delicate lav-
ender 5.00

Yellow Colosse, yellow 5.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at retail prices less 25 per cent.

FLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

% oz. Oz.
Grundiflora $0.25 $1.60
The best tall Salvia in the

market.
Compacta 40 2.50
Bonfire 40 2.50

Hardly any foliage, but
masses of flowers.
Ijord Fauntleroy, very dw'arf, .75 4.00
Maroon Prince, deep maroon.. .76 6.00
Fire Ball, most intensely col-

ored 75 5.00
Silver Spot, leaves spotted,

very attractive 25 1.50
Zurich. The best salvia yet introduced.

Plants grow very compact, show little
foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early in July
and remains in bloom with later va-
rieties. % oz. 75c., oz. §5.00,

Patens. (Blue Salvia). 1-16 oz. $1.00.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets, The

best dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent that the main stem
is never visible. All side branches
droop completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of fire. The plant grows but 15 inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." % oz. ?1.00. oz. ?6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower, Mr. P. Bed-

man, says: "About the Salvia, 'King of
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had,
and I consider it one of the grandest
dwj.rf salvias that I ever saw."

AGERATUIVI
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

used for edging. Oz.
Lasseaiixi ^4 oz. 20c. $0.60
Mexicanum 15
Album. Large flowering white ... .25
Blue Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial White 25
Dwarf Imperial Blue 25
Dwarf Swanley Blue 30
Dwarf lattle Dorritt 25
Dwarf Little Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM
A most valuable plant for the cut

flower market, easily grown and very
profitable; we have been careful to se-

l lect but such colors as are ready sellers.
RAWSON'S TALL GIANT. This strain
grows three to four feet high and Is

covered about two-thirds with gigantic
flowers of grace and beauty, ^/i oz. Oz.

Finest Idixed $0.40
White $0.25 .75
Scarlet 20 .60
Yellow 20 .60
D«rk Rose 20 .60
Delicate Pink 20 .60
Coral Red 25 .75

ASTERS
Rawson's New Midsummer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

open -centered flowers among them.
% oz. Oz.

Pure White $0.60 $2.00
Delicate Shell Pink 60 2.00
Royal Purple 60 2.00
True Lavender 60 2.00
Bright Rose 60 2.00
Finest Mbted 50 1.50
Aster, Kaweou's Late Branching;. Flow-

ers are very large in size and borne
on long, stiff stems. It is one of the
best and most popular varieties for
late flower markets. % oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.25 $0.75
Crimson 30 1.00
Dark Blue 30 1.00
Light Blue 30 1.00
Rose Pink .' 30 1.00
Siiell Pink 30 1.00
Scarlet 30 1.00
AVhite 30 1.00
Dawn of Day. (Novelty, 1908). The

earliest flowering Aster In existence.
Fine wliite, perfect in form and
growth, long branching stems and flow-
ers; often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It is of branching habit
and very full and if freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late in
Fall. 14 oz. 50c., oz. $3.00.

Rawson's Daybreak. This variety must
not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever -so -critical of its su-
periority. ^ oz. 40c., oz. $2.50.

Rawson's Purity. (Pure white.) Of the
same type as Daybreak, differing only
in color, which is a pure glistening
white, just as free-flowering and sym-
metrical as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpassed as a white bedding variety.
% oz. 50c., oz. $3.00

Rawson's Queen of the Market Aster.
The best early Aster for the Florist,
quality being very much Improved.

Mnest IHUxed, % oz. 15c.. oz. 50c.
Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose,
Peach Blossom, Wliite. M oz. 20c., oz.
COc.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,
Boston,
IVIass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

promptly boiled out, and foimd a watery
grave.

In western France, where the same
conditions prevail, the growers are rapid-
ly sinking into a state of almost sullen

depression and no amount of persuasion
will induce them to take on Radishes
again, except at prohibitive fi.gures. This
feeling is so strong that we shall he com-
pelled to develop the culture in some
other parts of the country, but both for
the grower's sake and our own we trust

this will not be necessary. The sandy
lands in the Ixiire Valley have been the
means of providing- us with the extra
early varieties which are so highly es-

teemed : the growers there thoroughly
understand, and have often profited by
the culture, and. as a rule, the sunny
climate for which that part of the world
is fainous usually enables the growers
to make early deliveries.

The keen competition of En.gland,
Germany and Holland has no doubt kept
prices far below a profitable level, and
as price counts for very much in these

days there is very little hope of any im-
provement.
The missing parcels of Beet are still

coming to light, and the sources through
which they are being widely offered oc-

casions no little surprise. As one or two
of the firms in question claim to have
been inundated with oi'ders for this ar-

ticle it is singular, to say the least, that
they should be so heavily overstocked.

In market seeds the principal interest
is centered in Tares. Supplies are now
beginning to come forward and the sam-
ples thus far offered are really very .good.

I'ricps have advanced fully 30 cents per
mo iiounds during the past two weeks,
mainly as the result of enquiries from
your side and the practical failure of

the crop in western Europe. Oats, Bar-
ley and other seed grain are very firm
in price and will bring a splendid profit

to the prudently lucky few.
Flower seeds move somewhat slowly in

more senses than one just now, hut as
trade is daily improving we rely upon
an average demand.

European »Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Starts a Little

Trade has started with our seeds-

men quite a little ; and every day now
will add to its volume until we find our-
selves once more really at the beginning
of another seed selling season. Catalogs
are fast being distributed, and another
couple of weeks will find most of the
important ones in customer' hands ; it

is the same this year as it alwaj'^s turns
out to be—Feb. 1 arrives before very
many seeds ai'e sold. Of course, for

a month past florists' flower seeds have
been selling, and many advance whole-
sale orders have been placed ; but no
large amount of trade has yet started.

It is going, as all along expected, to be a
year of many seed shortages in both
flower and vegetable seeds : so many
items are in more or less limited supply
that early purchases cannot he too strong-
ly urged upon every dealer, and planter
as well—the late comers will find seed
stocks more depleted than in many years.
Every member of the trade is putting
things in final shape for the rush so
soon to start ; at best the Spring seed
selling season is a short one and every
moment must be used to advantage.

The "Non-Gnarantee" of Seeds
It will be remembered that one

short year ago our seedsmen were being
taken to task most severely, by certain
very prominent members of the agricul-

tural press for not being willing to war-
rant the seeds they sell. So much and
so strong did the agitation of this sub-
ject become, that the entire trade were
very greatly disturbed by it all. In fact,

it was very plainly insinuated that our
seedsmen hid behind their "non-guaran-
tee" clause in cases where the planter
would otherwise be entitled and justified

in holding his seedsman responsible for

a poor crop. Time works wonders. A
year aa:o there certainly seemed to be
much dissatisfaction with out seedsmen's
methods of selling seeds, and a fixed

determination in certain quarters to

force the seed trade to practically war-
rant the seeds they sell. This feeling has
very much modified itself, if it has not
entirely passed away ; and once again
it would seem to be generally recognized
that our .seedsmen cannot deliver to a
planter anv bettor seeds than Nature
jirodnces. When once every user of seeds
fully imbibes the tnie fact that Ihe Am-
I'Hciin sped ti'ade is conlinnnlly stri\'ing

to deliver (o customers tlie best that

can be produced in the entire line of

seeds, no word of criticism will again he

J.BOL6IANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD M A N U FA CT U R E R F

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the ETcTiBngn wT'ftTi wT^ting.

WiNFER fLOWERlNG SWEEI PeAS

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANION CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Ezohanee when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CABBAOB
Wakofleld and Succession, Sl.OOper 1000, S8.&0
per 10,000.

PARSLEY, 25c, per 100. $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boston Market and
Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000 Cash with order.

R. Yinceiil, Ir. t Sons Co., White Marsh, Md.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

WlioIeEale list mailed to those nsing eeeds in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
VTe are larg** growem of and flsaXers

In Onion Seed and Onion Sets.

Write for prices on 1909 crop.

Can also quote contract prices for the
1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDERBROS.,Chillicothe.o.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ivew CROP

Hower and Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
Centaurea Gymnocarpa. Begonia
Vernon. Cobaea ^candens. Dra-
caena Indivisa. Mignonette, New
York Market. Primula Chinensls.
achizanthus Wisetonensis.

Tomato "The Don." Onion "Allsa
Craig.**

Musliroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture.

Special prices on application.

WEEBER & DON, T.^^T^ZllTn:
Pleaao mftntioT' ty^f FrnhgngA wVan Tpr-jfintr

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips jusf arrived.

Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Appllcalloa,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ^V."!??"-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Asparagus Begonias ^^<^ Gloxinias
Plumosus

Nanus

Our Stock of tbese Bulbs is of tbe Finest Strain Procurable

We Are Headquarters,

Greenhouse Grown
Seed, Extra Quality

100 Seeds $0.50

500 " 2.00

1000 " 3.50

5000 " 16.00

10,000 " 30.00

25,000 " 70.00

SIXGI<E BEGONIAS Perdoz. PerlOO Per 1000

Orange $0.40 $2.75 $22.50
Scarlet 40 2.75 22.50
Pink 40 2.75 22.50
White .40 2.75 22.50
Yellow 40 2.75 22.50
Mixed 35 2.50 21.00

DOTTB!.!: BEGONIAS Perdoz. PerlOO PerlOO

Crimson $0.65 $4.75 $37.50
Scarlet 65 4.75 37.50
Pink 65 4.75 37.50
White 65 4.75 37.50
Yellow 65 4:75 37.50
Mixed 50 3.75 33.00

OUOXINIAS
Red and Scarlet.

Blue
Bordered Scarlet

Perdoz. PerlOO Per 1000

. .$0.60 $3.75 $32.00

. . .60 3.75 32.00

. . .60 3.75 32.00

Write for ovr Wholesale Catalog.

Per doz.

Bordered Bine (0.60
Spotted 60
White 60
Choicest Mixed 50

PerlOO Per 1000

$3.75 $32.00
3.75
3.75
3.50

32.00
32.00
31.50

Henry F. Michell Co., 10th and MarRet Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Zxchange when writing.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
FIBUD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Frlnced 20th
Centmr, Rose Pink Century* Vlrslnla
Haule, Biff Chief, 18.60 per dOL, |S6.00 p«r
100. Beit out flower sortu |1.00 per dox.,
$5.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Plflaie mention the Exohftnre when wrltinr.

DAHLIAS
We are rrowera of the very best, hftve a larsre

collection to select from. Send for prlcee.

D3VID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Egohange when writtaig.

FRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMEKICAN

VAUGHi'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Eiohaiije when writing.

Watcri lor our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^,--'''^\,„^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^. Cr> facturers upon receipt of 40
^"^-—^ cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark AmBrloan Spiwn Co., St. Ptld, Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

California Seed and Bulb Notes

I noticed on Jan. 5 new Daffodils
for sale, grown in the open air. They
are Ard Righs from Mrs. Kersey of
Haywards who holds the records in that
line. Mrs. Kersey took to flower grow-
ing by chance, but having natural apti-
tude and a very early location, about
twenty miles from San Francisco, has for
years had tlie early market for Daffodils.
By the way, there are hundreds of thou-
sands of the variety Ard Righ about the
Bay, all from one original planting years
ago. It seems perfectly adapted to the
climate.

While the flower trade of this city is

moving to the shopping center, the seed
and plant trade is establishing ilself on
Market st. near the terries. A wise
choice, too, tor Market sc. is the patii

that all take who travel in uortnern
California, and the tirms who feared
they could not pay the high rents on
that great thoroughfare liud that the

steady stream of commuters leaves lots

01 money with them. They are coming
to see tuo, tnat attractive window shows
of cut flowers or striking plants are the
best of advertisers with people who want
to be shown.
The latest firm to move to Market st.

is the California Seed Store, which
represents the old nursery ot i^'. Liude-

mann (one of the oldest establishments in

California), as well as doing a general
seed trade.
Dutch bulbs, and particularly late Tu-

lips, are growing rapidly in popularity,
witii a good second in the Spanish irises

which simply luxuriate in the iiay re-

gion.
To those who do not know California

I would say that by the "liay itegion,"
we mean tuat large region lying along
San li'ranciscu Bay ana its arms, fully
120 miles long, with a climate tempered
by sea winds and fogs. It is a wonderful
country for flowers and with a minimum
temperature about the same as southern
California, but more humid.

1 wonder if The Florists' Exchange
readers have kept in touch with the bulb
growing experiments at iiellingham,
vVashington. For years several growers,
among others Mr. Gibbs and ^\ir. Smith,
have experimented with Tuiips and Hya-
cinths. They have really grown excel-

lent stock, fully as good as can be im-
ported. A year ago, the Department of
Agriculture chose liellingham Bay as the
best locality in America for the purpose,
and started a bulb garden in which to

work out the practical problem. With-
out any question they have the soil and
the climate, and 1 think, without any
question, they will produce as good bulbs
as can be bought, especially since as
liigh skill is employed in their care as
Holland can give.

Speaking from the standpoint of one
who has had a very fair amount of

practical experience in this same line, 1
would say that the point that cannot at
this time be surmounted in America is

that we must pay more for unskilled
labor than the Hollander does for skilled.

And the other point that in less than
carload lots the freight across the con-
tinent is very nearly as much as the

ocean freight plus duty plus all other
charges. The Pacific Coast will grow the
bulbs of America some day, but it will

be when transportation is much lower
and wages less.

The great seed firm of C. C. Morse
& Co., the largest growers in the West,
have chosen new nursery grounds in
Alameda County, south of San Leandro.
The land is a rich black loam and lies

between the Western and Central Pacific
railroads, and the firm will have stations
on each. They have also decided to es-

tablish great seed farms on tbe reclaimed
land in what is known as the Islands,
between the Sacramento and San Joa-
quin rivers. It is a wonderfully rich
region and simply cannot be beaten
either in fertility or climate, for this

purpose, but has in the past suffered se-

verely from floods breaking down the

levees. We presume that Morse & Co.
are using extra safeguards in this line

and, if they succeed, it is safe to say
that that region will soon be the seed
center of California.

Dr. Franceschi of Santa Barbara has
left the Exotic Gardens, and his daugh-
ter has now started the Montari Rose
Nurseries in the same town ; her first

catalog is in my hands. To Dr. Fran-
ceschi all California owes a debt of grati-

tude, for, without doubt, he has intro-

duced more valuable new plants and
trees than the next most worthy four;
a walk in the old Exotic Gardens, which
he founded, is a great treat. We hope
that he will live to do much more valu-
able work of the same sort.

With the new U. S. Station at Chico,
now under the superintendence of Dr.
Van Fleet, well known in connection
with the Rural New Yorker station at
Little Silver, N. J., with the several sta-

tions of the University of California,
with such private stations as Dr. Fran-
ceschi has established, and the gireat

estate of Henry Huntington at Los An-
geles, California is certain to gather to

itself the best from all over the world.
Cael Pubdy.

Transparent Envelopes for Seed

Packets

Mr. Chas. N. Page, of the Iowa Seed
Co. of Des Moines, Iowa, in writing us
he has been informed that the P. O.
Department will permit the mailing of
seeds in manilla and other opaque en-
velopes until July 1 next, thus permit-
ting seedsmen to make use of stock on
hand, says further: "This will be wel-
come news to the trade and I hope that,

before that date, the P. O. Department
will change their ruling in such a way
that it will not interfere with the fu-
ture mailing of seeds put up in the or-

dinary way. There have been no com-
plaints of seed dealers ever taking ad-
vantage of this privilege bj; sending out
any first-class mail matter in seed jack-
ets. There is, therefore, no legitimate
reason for making a special ruling
against them."

New Giant Runner Bean Count

Zeppelin

In its seed trade notes of Dec. 18 last,

page 93S, The Florists' Exchange pub-
lished an extract from *'Der Handels-
gartner," headed ''A New Pole Beau," in

which credit was given to the firm of
Chr. Mohrenweiser of Altenweddiugen,
Germany, for a novelty which had been
named by them Mohrenweiser's Perplex.
We are now in receipt of a communi-

cation from F. C. Heinemana of Erfurt,
Germany, in which that gentleman says:
"I beg to inform you that this variety
(Perplex) is synonymous to the Zeppelin
Runner Bean introduced by me last sea-
son, 190S-1909."

Mr. Heinemann forwards us, in sup-

Sort of his claim, two catalogs of the
[ohrenweiser firm—that of 1908-1909

showing an illustration of a Bean under
the title "Pole Bean Zeppelin," while
in the catalog of the same firm for 1909-
1910 the same illustration is shown, but
the Bean is there named "Pole Bean
Perplex," the cuts in both instances in

these two catalogs being almost fac-

similes of a portion of an illustration

which Mr. Heinemann showed in his Spe-
cial Seed Trade Offer of Novelties for

1909, in connection with the introduction
and description of his new Giant Runner
Bean Count Zeppelin.

Mr. Heinemann further encloses a re-

port made by the Royal Hort. Society of
Great Britain in September, 1909, relat-

ing to his Bean, as follows : "Count
Zeppelin is a novelty to us, longer and
almost as broad as any Scarlet Runner;
it is somewhat crooked in form and has
the appearance of a Bean long past its

best, but this is deceptive, and several

of the committee reported that they had
cooked it and found it really first rate.

Whether it wiU ever become popular for
market is questionable, but those who
had tried it, strongly recommended it for
trial, as it produces an immense crop."

Potato Cutter and Planter

Seedsmen will be interested in learn-
ing that a Potato cutter and planter has
been invented by Dr. Mark D. Williams
and Ernest Brown of Middleport, N. Y.,

which promises to make a material sav-
ing of labor to the farmer who is en-
gaged extensively in Potato raising.

The machine will be drawn by two
horses and will cut and plant Potatoes
as fast as the horses can walk without
making any skips. The Potatoes will

be cut from end to end, thus dividing the
seed end, and will plant at any intervals

the operator wishes to set it. One or
two Potatoes or pieces of Potatoes can
be planted in a hill, this being optional
with the operator. Dr. Williams, who is

one of the best known veterinarles in

the State, has always taken an interest

in the development of agriculture and
particularly of horticulture. He is a
graduate of the National Veterinary
College of Washington, D. C. with special

work at Cornell University. Mr. Wil-
liam's standing as a veterinary surgeon
is evidenced by the fact that he has
been president of the Niagara and Or-
leans County Veterinary Medical So-
ciety ; for three years he was secretary
of the Niagara Country Farmers' Club
and for a number of years has been one
of the speakers at the various S tate

Farmers' Institutes. He is a member of
numerous stock and poultry societies and
has bred and exhibited animals from the
horse to the pigeon.

An Important Decision to Seedsmen
Des Moines, Iowa.—The Clover seed

lawsuit which we have been having, in

which A. A. Geil was suing the Iowa
Seed Co. for $1500 damages on account
of having received Mammoth Clover,

when he claims to have ordered Me-
dium Red Clover, was decided Jan. 19,
after a long and hard fought suit. The
Judge took the case away from the jury
and the decision was in favor of the
Iowa Seed Co. on every point, thus up-
holding the disclaimer.

Chas. N. Page.

[In our next issue we will give the
points made by the Judge in rendering
his decision.]

Prices Advertifled in these ColTunm

are for THE TRABK OMLT
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lS!lfllflE;g
F. O. B. New York or Chicago

For Immediate Delivery
We are the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. Our prices

upon Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the

Canna business. Stock unequalled.
BEB-FI.O'WEBIXra CAITNAS

100 1000

I^onisiana, height 7 ft $1.75 $15.00
Alice Boosevelt, 4 ft 3.00 35.00
A. Bonvier, 5 ft 1.50 14.00
Beaute Foltevine, 3 % ft 2.00 17.50
Black Prince, 3 to 4 ft 2.25 20.00
Chas. Henderson, 4 ft 1.75 15.00
CTlmson Bedder, 3 ft 2.00 17.50
Duke of Marlfeorong-h, 4 Mi ft 1.75 15.00
J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 1.75 15.00
Exp. CrampbeU, 5% ft 1.50 14.00
Express, 2 to 2% ft 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley, 2 % to 3 ft 1.50 14.00
Tarrytown, 3 % ft 1.75 15.00

BED, GOI^-EDaED AND SPOTTED SHADES

Gladiator, 4 ft 2.75 25.00
Cinnaljar, 41/2 ft 1.7s 15.00
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft 1,75 15.00
Queen Cliarlotte, 3% ft 2.25 20.00
Mad. Crozy, 5 % ft 2.25 20.00
Premier, 2 % ft 2.00 17.50
S. de A. Crozy 2.75 25.00

PINK SHADES

I. Patry, 414 ft 1.75 is.oo
liouise, 5 ft 2.00 17.50
MUe. Berat, 41/2 ft 1.75 15.00
Tennyson, 6 >A ft 2.75 25.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a box; two can be "cleated" tog-ether and shipped as one.
One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate. It is cheaper for you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

Chicago and Western Agents for Our Cannas

45.47-49 Wabash Ave.,

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSiVlArN

,342 W. 14th Street

-teimTmOw shades

Buttercup, ZYs ft 91.75
C. ae Bouchard, iy^ ft 2.00
Florence Vaughan, 5 ft 2.50
Ii. E. Bailey, iy. ft 2.75
Richard "Wallace, 4^ ft 2.75

WHITE AKD CBEAM SHADES
ft 1.75

BBONZE-I.EAVED, FI^OWEBIITG CANNAS
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft 2.OO
Bleaclc Beauty, 5 ft 2.75
David Harum, ZV2 ft 2.75
Bgandale, 4 ft 1.50
King Humbert, 4 ft 3.25
I^eonard Vaug-han, 4 ^ ft 1.75
Musafolia, 5 ft 2.75
PlUar of Pire, 6 to 7 ft 2.25
Eotousta, 6 to 8 ft 1.75
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.75

OBCHID-FI^OWEBZNG CANNAS
Allemannia, 4 to 5 ft I.75
Austria, 5 ft 1.25
Italia, 4 1^ ft 1.75
Kronus, 5 ft 1.75
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1,75
Pennsylvania, 5 ft 1,75
Wyoming-, 7 ft 2.75

Winterson's Seed Store
CHICAGO, ILL.
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BABT DOBOTH-Sr. The best yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong field-grown
plants, $26.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom. $15.00 per 100.

BAB7 CBXUSOK (Had. Norbert ]&e-
vavassetur) Strong field-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New [ngland Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Fleaje mention the Exchange when Tgritiag.

P. OIWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

jDSt Received From Oor Holland Nuneries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention tba Exchange whan writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES for Sorcing— Hvbrid PerpetualP and Ramblers, all the best odps ; finp. ptmtiR stufT

CLEMATIS, aitlPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write lor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R„chlsfer) New York
Nurserymen and Florisls—Wholesale only. Use printed sfalionery.

Please mention the Eschaage when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
Pleajje mention the Eiohange whan writing.

LILACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

DEUTZIA LEMOINLUotdlJr""""

BOXWOOD and BAY TREES.'g^ °;S'le^^7,';

Orders boolied now at inviting prices, Wrile to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
Importer, PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

please mention the Exchange Tghea writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., heavy selected. 54.00 per 100.

S35.00 per 1000. 2^^ to 3% ft.. 6 or more
, branches, strong. JS.OO per 100, §25.00 per
1000. Fine 1 year, IS to 24 inches, branched.
$1.50 per 100. SIO.OO per 1000. 12 to IS
inches. $1.25 per 100, 5S.O0 per 1000. S to

15 inches, light. 55.00 per 1000. Amoor
River, 2 to 3 ft., well branched, ?3.00 per
100. Packed free of charges.

CHARLES BLACK - Hightstown, N. J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 S-yr. planta, with 13 to 20 branches ; have been

transpiianted once and cat back 2 yrs. ; S4.00 per 100,

$37.50 per 1000, packed- Will make a good close hed^e
at once. 600,000 2-vr. plants, 2;>n to 3 It. with 10 to 12

branches, cut back 1 yr.; S8.00 oer 100, 827.50 per looo,

packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched. -32.00

per 100, Sl7, 50 perlOOO, packed. BOOatlOOO rates. Cash
Willi order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Higliiands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRO'ET, fine 1 -

year-old stock, IS to 24 in.. $2.00 per 100.

$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in., ?2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots

to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strung AIVIPELOPSIS Veitchii. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.

$4.00 per 100, 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Roots.

BENJ.CONNELl,^>"i'.Merchantville,N.J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
California Privet is still the leading
hedge plant, because nothing has yei
been produced to surpass it.

I ha%'e an extra large stock of two-
year-old plants, in all grades, to of-
fer for Spring shipment. This stock
is well branched with plenty of
fibrous roots.
I can compete in price, q.uantity

and, ciuality with, any grower. I am
sfrowing' Privet to sell.

Let mo ((note yoii prices before
vou buy.

C. A. BENNETT,
Robbinsville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will make special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.
Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmeflo and Giant
Argenfeuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
EUgbtstown, N. J.

THE EXCHANGE— Best Advertising Medium

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2K-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & NA^ASHBURN
Greez&hotxses.

hinsi>a.i^e:. ill.
Office aikci Store,

76 V^&basK A-tre.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «&. T. SVVIITM COMPAINY
63 YBARS OEIVEVA, IV. Y. 800 A^CRBS

Please mention the Eirhange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

PlPHse mentioji tjie Eypbange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-incli pots—4 to 5 tiers—15 to 18 inches higli

60 cts. each, $6.00 per dozen

THE CONARD a JONES CO.
VTest Grove» Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchangw whan writinr.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEK HAKPER. Propristor
Ofaeatnut Hill, PHlLAl>£LP]iIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, ij^tosft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Pleaae montion tha Exchange when writiBc.

Koolbergen ® Sliedrecht
£a^le Nurseries

B05KO0P. HOLLAND
Our Mr. Harry van Koolbergen will call on the Trade from January until

May.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A No. 1 Nursery

stock, to correspond with us and give us a trial order.

Oar specialties are Bhododendrons, Lilacs pot-grown. Koster Blue
Spruces all sizes, Boxwood, Conifers, Peonies, and H. P. Roses.

Askcfor our new catalogue.

All correspondence should be directed to

HA.RR.Y VAN K O O L B E R G £
Care of Messrs. MALTUS & WARE, H Stone Street, NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Gudenbosch, Holland
tlJJK.SKn.IKS AT OVDCNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

,,. ( U. J. Heenna Van Vosb. I SncoeBBors to H. W. Van der Bom & Oo.nopTMtora
^ g 4 jj BweUengrebel. I No connection with any other dim ot slmllarnaino.

Large stocb of Ornamental Trees and-Sliratm.Conllers,Ever||rccnfl, etc. firHtMilasi

took only. Prices reasonable. sole American Agent:

J. MEER.KAMP VAN EMBDKN, JR.. Mouiat V«»oia, N. Y.
Ask for oar Genera] Oatalogue and sneclal offer.

Pl>.ii. iii.T,tioti th. Exohangy whwi wT<t1n.

KOSTHR & CO.
HOU^NDLA NURSERIES

3osk:oop9 hiolland.

Kos1er*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Pl*aj«» mention th« ExehRTi^w TpTiwn writing

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower o( HIgb-Orade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIAS. ARAUOARIAS.

BATS. etc.

August Rolker & Sons,"N"e',"i"'.|'- Amerian Agts

Plgas" mention the Exchanew wheTi writirp-

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price SS-BO. Send for Samo'e Pases

A. r. DC LA MARC PIG. A PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 lo 8 Duaaa SIreel, NewYark
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A NURSERY :^
.DEPARTMENT/?

CONDUCnO IT

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AMEBICAN ASSOCIATION OF HirBSEBTMi:!;
F H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y.. Secretary; C. L,. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

urer.

Tiino was when the Scotch Pine, Pinua
Films

^ s.vlvi'slris, was fnr more common in our
sylvestris

ei>[loi-tions than it is today, judsing from

the many large trees on old estates. It is not that this

Tine is less worthy than it was, but

tliere are now so many oilier to se-

lect from, species of our own country

and Japan, that Ihere is not room

tor so many of a single kind as there

used to be. There is no Tine today

just of the character of the Scotch,

hence its usefulness to the planter is

by no means over. It is of a bluish

green tint when young, and of a bushy

habit of growth all its own, requir-

ing less pruning to raalce it of good

shape than some others. As the

Scotch Pine advances in age its bark

takes on a red color, a decided at-

traction to it, and well distinguishing

it from any other Pine.

An avenue of old trees of this Pine

is a great attraction, because of this

red-colored bark.

In former days this Pine used to

be deemed hard to transplant, but

this was when the old way of digging

and loading trees on wagons, ^^ith-

out due protection to the roots, was

the practice. No Pine, whether

Scotch or any other one, will sur-

vive such treatment. See that its

roots are preserved in digging, that

they are kept damp all the time until

replanted, and then well watered, and

the Scotch Pine will transplant as

safely as any other k-nd.

Owing to its sturdy character it is

an excellent tree to set to form a

windbreak; and its use for forestry

purposes is well known in Europe as

it is beginning to be here.

_. , Until one gets together a
Hardy

collection of Yuccas be
Tfnccas jj^g ^^ ;^i,g^ Pj jjij, number

of species and varieties there are that

are hardy. There are so many va-

rieties of the most common one, fila-

mentosa, that perhaps a dozen in all

could be got together, and, speaking

for the vicinity of New York City,

all of this type are hardy, as well as

the Colorado one, glauca, and the

southern one, gloriosa, and its va-

riety, recurva. The two Pacific

States sorts, Whipple! and baccata,

have not stood our Winters, but

perhaps if strong roots were set _

they might, or at least grow again

from the root, as the Y. aloifolia will,

killed, but the plant growing again

Filnmentosa has a curious variety, of

known in collections as pendulifolia.

p . ,, lieplyirig privalely recently to one who
p It wrote me concerning growing Eucalvp-cucaiyptus

,1,^ ^^.^^^.^^ i.^^^. ^^f^^^ whU-h he desired to

do, it impressed me how misleading is much of what ap-
pears in the daily i)apers concerning this tree,

Kvery one should recollect that these trees are from
.\uslralia, and Ihal there are but few places in our
country where llie Wintei-a are mild enougli to permit of
their growth. Southern California and sections of
Arizona and Florida are almost llie only locations where
they would thrive.

In California, in the southern part, they do "well, for

the degree or two of frosi some portions may get at

times does not hurt the Eucalyptus, for the reason that
on account of the hot, rainless Summers, the wood
ripens so hard that a little frost does no harm. The
degrees of frost they endure there would kill the trees

in Florida, for there the climate causes a rank and late

growth, and the soft wood thus made is easily hurt by
frost.

What llie public press says of the value of the

Pinus Sylvestris Scotch Pine

the top getting

from its root,

slender growth,

It pushes up a

slender flower stalk of a purplish color, the flowers being

white, as all are, but rather smaller than the type.

The variety rigida, has but few filaments, such as dis-

tinguish the typical filamentosa.

The gloriosa, recurva and glauca, all make trunks in

time, slowly, especially the glauca, but even the latter

kind gets up from the ground in time ^

—

'^ ns- arboreal

to some degree. This, by the way, is the one so long

known under the name of angustifolia. It is of slen-

der growth throughout, and it flowers the first of all,

in June.

Gloriosa, when planted in a warm situation, flowers

in August, but in colder places not until later, some-
times in October, so late indeed that early freezings

have been known to catch the flowers. Whether the

Europeans have a different variety or not remains to lie

proved ; it would seem so when the gardening magazines
give reports of gloriosa in flower in July, as they do, and
this, too, in a climate not nearly as hot as our own
in Summer.

Eucalyptus wood and its rapid growth is all right. As
a rule, fast growing trees do not have such durable wood
as slower ones, but it is not so with the Eucalyptus. To
show how fast they grow, the writer several times raised
the Eucalyptus globulus from seed sown in March. The
seedlings were potted when an inch or two high and, in

IMay, were set out in nursery rows. By late October
they had made growth of from 6 to 8 feet tall, and were
still in vigorous growth when frosts put an end to it.

The name, fever tree, has been given them because of
their usefulness in draining malarious swamps. They
do this by absorbing moisture h^^ ene ground, the
roots being hard pressed to supply the leaves and growth
the trees make. The drying of the ground prevents the
breeding of mosquitoes, rendering places healthful which
before were not. All rapid growing trees have the same
power of reclamation, but as there are but few of as
rapid a growth as the Eucalyptus, or possessing such
\aluable timber, it is easily understood why it is such
a favorite tree in frostless places.

Manurins Referring to the manuring of Rhodo-

Rhododcndrons ?™<|rons mentioned by "Inquirer"
in the Exchange or Jan. S last, we

never hesitate to recommend it for these plants as being
a great help to them, especially in the way of producing
large and beautiful green leaves. It is best applied in

late Autumn as it then is beneficial in the way of keep-
in:; the soil from freezing and thawing, keeping frost
from the roots and supplying food for the benefit of the
plant the season following. It is true, as sometimes
said, that when growing wild they get no manure yet
they flourish, but the same is true of every wild plant,
yet how we manure our cultivated trees and how they
flourish under the treatment!

Regarding peaty soil, there is bo need of it at all, and
it is never tiiought necessary by those who have grown
them otherwise. Light loam is excellent for them, and
if this is not at hand heavier soil well mixed with sand
is good for the plants. Forest leaves bedded among the
plants in Autumn and let rot undisturbed is excellent
for them, mingling with the heavier soil to great advan-
tage.

When set near buildings Rhododendrons will some-
times become unsatisfactory, because of lime in the soil

washed from the walls or left in the ground by builders.

Old soil where buildings are should be dug out and new
take its place, and no need at all for it to be peat ; get
top soil from an old meadow and it alone will grow
good Rhododendrons.

Txtro Hardy Broad- In a private letter which the

Leaved Evergreens ^"^^^ received recently the
^ question was asked whether the

Olea fragrans had ever been tested for hardiness in

Philadelphia, as he had found it thriving well outdoors
in many parts in States south of Philadelphia. The
writer does not know of any tests of the kind, but it has
been so many years grown only in conservatories here-
abouts that it is more than likely it has been so tested

and found to be lacking in hardy character. There are
Dot many of the broad-leaved evergreens of Japan and
China that will survive our Winters unprotected, while
most all of them will endure some freezing. The Pho-
tinia serrulata, which the same correspondent mentions,
is hardy here when in a fairly sheltered place, and it is

a handsome evergreen, having dark glossy leaves, and
heads of white flowers early in Spring. A feature of its

growth is the dark red color of its terminal buds. An-
other feature, and not such a good one, is its hurry to
start growing in Spring, pushing forth its young shoots
sometimes so early that late frosts catch them, and some-
times the flowers suffer in the same way.

Hemlock ^°' *^® ^^^^ ^^ evergreen hedges of a eonif-

Hedces ei'ous character the Hemlock Spruce is

still looked on as being as good as anything
that could be named. .In its young state it is beautiful
and satisfactory in every way, and with care in pruning
it continues so even after years have passed. There is

much depends on its being well pruned. It needs shear-
ing twice a year, not alone to keep it in shape but
also that it may produce many young shoots. When
let go with little pruning when young it runs to long
shoots, losing its lower foliage. When this occurs it

cannot be kept, to a moderate height, because if pruned
below its live foliage the bare stems will not break
afresh, and these become bare patches which would not
be there were the pruning properly done. The little

twigs which follow frequent pruuings retain their foliage

a year of two, in this way keeping a green front even
after many years have passed.

The I-lemlock. together with the Norway Spruce and
the Arborvitce are still the three evergreens more used
than any others, time proving them the most serviceable
of all sorts that have been tried. The several Retini-
sporas have been tried, but do not seem as lasting as
those already mentioned, not appearing to stand shear-
ing as well as a hedge plant should.

Solving Clematis
panicnlata Seed

There is a difference in the length
of time certain kinds of Clematis
seeds require to germinate ; some

of them will show signs of sprouting in a few weeks af-

ter sowing, while others lie dormant for months. The
popular C. paniculata is one that often puzzles those
who sow it, because of its odd behavior in the way of
sprouting. When kept dry through the Winter and sown
in beds outdoors in Spring, there is a succession of
seedlings appearing above ground the whole season
through. Spring will see a few appear, Summer, more,
and by the time Autumn comes practically every seed
will have appeared to have germinated. The same thing
holds good with the native one, C. Virginiana. and the
European one. C. Vitalba, while with those of the Jack-
raanni type less time for development is required.
Those who have C. paniculata seed still on hand

should mix it now with sifted sand, the sand to be
slightly moist, then when Spring opens sow it immediate-
ly outdoors, in narrow beds. In the meantime the mixed
seed and sand should be kept in a cold place, so that
fungus will not start among it, which would likely oc-

cur were it kept in a warm place. The popularity of
this Clematis increases as time goes by. It is such an
admirable vine for every purpose a vine could be wished
for, beautiful foliage, a bushy, fast grower, great pro-
fusion of flowers, and of delightful odor. And when its

flowers are over its fluffy seeds, in great clusters, are as
pretty, some think, as the flowers, and as these heads
of seeds last until freezing weather comes, the flowers
appearing in August, there is a continuous display for
nearly or quite three months.
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"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best OiimbiDg Rose in the market, flowering daring the whole Summer in large

clusters of finest crimBOn color.

Price for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open groand grown. $12.50 per 10 . SUO 00

per 1000.
Extra strong plants, from ^ and more branches at 818.00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

The **01d'* Koie Gardeni. at Steinfarth.

near Bad-Nauheim, GEHMANTSCHULTHEIS BROS.,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when -writiny.

h Million Roses
for February delivery in

these and 400 other sorts
Summer grown, on own roots.

2% -in. 4-in.
Doz. 100 1000 100

Anna de Diesbach ..$0.50 ?3.50 $30.00 $8.00
Anny MuUer 50 3.00 25.00
Ball of Snow (Boule
de Neige) 50 3.50 30.00 8.00

Bridesmaid 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Bongere 50 3.00 25.00 S.OO

Catherine Z e i m e t
(White Baby R.).. .50 3.50 30.00 10.00

Duchesse de Brabant .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Btoile de I-yon 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Grass an Teplitz (VIr.

R. Cose) 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Helen Gonld (Bal-

duln) 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Madame Maason EO 3.50 30.00 7.50
Mile. Franzisca Krne-

ger 50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Magna Charta 50 3.50 30.00 7.00

Maman Cochet. Fink .50 3.00 37.50 8.00
Marechal Niel (4-in.

lOc. 12c., 15c) 50 3.50 30.00 15.00

Marie van Houtte .. .50 3.00 26.00 7.00

jVIeteor 50 3.00 27.50 8.00

Papa Gontier 50 3.00 27.50 7.00

Phyllis ( Pink Baby
Rambler) 50 3.50 30.00

Queen's Scarlet 50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Reine Marie Henriette .50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Ehea Reid 60 4.00 35.00 10.00

The Bride 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
VTeUesleT 50 3.50 30.00 9.00

White Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 8.00

VThite Maman Cochet .50 3.00 27.50 8.00

iict ns know your entire wants in Roses.

<^\ rrni rfL0RALC0MPANY«1

Pleajg menttop tlie 'Erchimr* wliwi writJnr.

Hardy Perennials
Vleld-rrown Clnnips.

Per 100
OENOTHERA Toongll 1*00
HABDY PHLOX, Peachblow 3.00
HABDT PHLOX, mlied l.BO

PHLOX unbolata alba 1.60
PHLOX macnlata 8 00
PEONY WUttleyl 8.00
BUDBBCEIA purpurea *.00

SHRVBS
gPIBAXA Anthony Waterei, 2-1 ft 7.00
HTDKANGEA grana. alba, i tt Jt.OO
HYDRANGEA p. g., »-» ft. 7.00
CALIFORNLA PKIViET, 12-18 In. l.BO

CajBh with order.

All the best varieties of DAHLIAS In

strong field roots.

J. MURRAY BASSEn.Hammonton, N.J.

Fle&se mention the UxohanBre when writinr.

True Irish SJiamrock
Nice thrifty stock, 2-ln. Per 100 $3.00,

per doz.. by mall, 50c.
Per 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2-In 82.00

HELIOTROPE, dark, 2-ln., strong 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 25 vars., Dreer's

strain 1.00

LANTANA8, Dwarf. 6 van. 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.25

ABUTILON BaTltzil l.tO

HELIOTROPE, dark, for soil, R. C... 1.00

OAZANIA Splendens 1.60

STBOBILANTHES Dyerana 1.2E

CUPHEA 76

AGEBATUM, Gorney. Panllne. and
White 80

Caah with order, pleaefl.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N.J.
Pleaa« raeotloD the Exoha.are wbm torltine-

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWAKD J. TAYLOR.
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Headquarters
for

Azalea Indica
AZATiF.A Indica, In bloom, for New
Year. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,
Vervaeneana, 75c, ?1.00. S1.50.
Easter Varieties, biggest stock In the

country, in the leading American sorts
as follows ; Bernard Andrea alba and
Niobe (double white); have only eitra
large plants of this variety, 16, 18. 20.
22 In., ?1.00. $1.50 to $2.00 each. Mme.
Van der Cruyssen, Simon Mardner, Ver-
vaeneana, Deutsche Perle, Prof. Wolters,
Helena TeUman, Apollo, Empress of In-
dia, Schreveriana and other well-known
American varieties. Price, 50c., 75c..
$1.00. $1.25, $1.60 to $2.00 each. We
don't carry any cheap Azaleaa, only first-
class.
COCOS TVeddeliana, 3-in., 12 to 15 In.

high. 15c. to ISc.
AllECA Intescens, 5-ln.. 35c.
LATAjSIA Borbonica, 4-in.. 20c.
NEPHROLEPIS Whitmanl, K. Tode-

oides, 5-5%-6 In. pots, 35c.. 40c. and
50c. each; 7-ln„ as big as a washtub.
75c. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.
All pot grown.

KENTIA Forsteriana. 7-ln, pots, single.
40-45-50 In. high, $2.00. $2.50 to $3.00;
6-In. pots, single, 25-30-35 In. high.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-in., 25c.
PTERIS Victoriae, (Silver Fern). 6-ln.

pans, 3 ferns In a pan, very attrac-
tive, 30c. per pan.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
I«I2 W.ONT&RIO ST. PDIlADaPflU, PA.

Pleaae mention the Eaehange wben writing

Wholesale Trade List
ASPAKAGUS pIomosuB, 3-ln. pots. $5.00

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. pots. $2.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS panieulata, 4-in. pots. $10.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS panieulata, 3-in. pots, $6.00 per
100.

S3ITLAX, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston and Scottii, 4-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, 2% -in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

DRAC2:NA indivisa, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,

51.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white; Fever-
few, Lobelia, double and single, blue;
Ageratnm, Cigar Plant, Paler Ivy, Geran-
ioms (assorted varieties).

Cash with order pleaae.

C. EISElf

,

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exohanye when writing.
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A. T, DE [^ MARE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Ltd. 2 to a Onane Street. New York

Catalogs Received
A. T. COOK, Hyde Park, N. T. —Gen-

eral Retail Catalog of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs. Novelties,
etc. Particular attention is drawn in
this list to Cook's hybridized Potato
Seed, of which he makes a specialty,

MOORE SEED COMPANY, Philadel-
phia, Pa.—Wholesale Price List of
Seeds for Market Gardeners and Flo-
rists. Heavily illustrated catalog of
62 pages and covers, describing particu-
larly all the stocks mentioned In its
cover title as being used by the market
gardener and florist.

BENJAMIN HAMMOND. Fishkill-on-
Hudson, N. T.—Trade List of Ham-
mond's Slug Shot Works, Insecticides
and Fungicides. "Various Specialties of
this well-known manufacturer are cata-
logued and priced, including Hammond's
well-known Slug Shot, Grape Dust,
Copper Solution, French Bordeaux Mix-
ture, Horicum, Thrip Juice, Sward Food
and other preparations of value to the
plant trade.

ARCHIAS' SEED STORE, Sedalia,
Mo.—27th Tear of Archias' Garden An-
nual for 1910.—This catalog has a very
complete list of desirable stocks in
Vegetable. Garden, Farm and Flower
Seeds, Gardeners' and Florists' Sun-
dries, Poultry Supplies, of which it

gives an extensive listing, Insecticides,
Farming Implements and Garden Tools.
Considerable attention is paid to a
Goldfish Department and Canary Birds.
The front cover page shows in a panel
a collection of Pansies in colors, the
back cover a panel of assorted vege-
tables, also in colors.

LEONARD SEED COMPAJ^T, Chi-
cago, 111.—^Descriptive Catalog, 1910.
This, we note, is the company's 25th
year, the business having been estab-
lished in 1884 by Mr. S. F. Leonard
who is still at the head of the firm.
The catalog proper is fully representa-
tive of a large and diverse seed trade in-
dustry and lists all stock desirable for
that business. A feature of the book
is the views of the several stores m
Chicago occupied by the firm, and the
pictures showing crops growing in their
various trial grounds. Additionally, much
attention is given to Miscellaneous
Grains and Forage Plants, Field Com,
Grass Seeds and Grass Mixtures. Flow-
er Seeds and Bulbs are catalogued and
the book of 104 pages is profusely il-

lustrated.

VICK & HILL COMPANY, Rochester,
N. Y.—Catalog of High Grade Aster
Seed for Spring of 1910. This listing
includes the V. & H. Co, Daybreak Sex-
tette which consists of Daybreak, Pur-
ity, the white Daybreak, Lavender
Daybreak, Salmon King, Lenaon Drop
md Rosy Morn, the last three being
novelties. A full listing of Vick's Late
Branching Asters, the "Money Makers"
is given whicli includes in its colors.
White, Rose, Pink, Crimson, Dark Vio-
let, Lavender and Purple ; Vick's New
Early Branching, a distinct advance in
the Branching class, coming in about
two weeks earlier than the Late Branch-
ing sorts. In addition, there is a list
of Upright Growing Asters of the latest
and best sorts, including as Novelties,
Vick & Hill Co.'s Splendor, Crimson
Giant, Rose Giant and Upright Purple.
Other standard varieties of Asters list-
ed are the Improved Semple's Pink
Branching, HohenzoUern and Truffaut's
Peony Flowered sorts.

ROYAL PALM NURSERIES, Reason-
er Bros., Oneco, Fla,—This catalog cele-
brates the 27th year since the establish-
ment of the Koyal Palm Nurseries,
which, as may be inferred from the
title, is distinctly a Southern institu-
tion and headquarters particularly for
the fruits, flowers and other florists'
stocks of that climate. Among the con-
tents we note a careful listing of Tropi-
cal fruit plants and trees, Semi-Tropical
and Temperate fruit trees and plants,
Economical, Medicinal and Useful trees
and plants. Bamboos and Grasses,
Aquatics, Conifers, Palms and Cycads,
a very full department of Ferns and
Selaginellas, E'oliage and Decorative
plants. Tropical flowering plants and
shrubs. Hardy and Half-hardy flowering
plants and shrubs, Tropical and Sub-
Tropical vines and creepers. Hardy and
Half-Hardy vines and creepers. Tuber-
ous, Bulbous and Herbaceous plants.
Tropical, Hardy and Half-Hardy shade
trees, Succulents and Epiphytes. A use-
ful and handsome catalog printed very
nicely and well illustrated.

W. J. UNWIN, Histon, Cambs, Eng.—Sweet Peas, 1910. In this catalog Mr.
Unwin points out that he does not list

novelties of the Unwin type only but
also goes heavily into Spencers, both
new and old. His novelties listed for
1910 are Gladys Burt, a soft rich sal-
mon pink, on deep primrose ground,
Spencer type; Edna Unwin, Intense or-
ange scarlet; Douglas Unwin. a beauti-
ful rich self maroon of the largest
Spencer type; Doris Burt, a large sun-
proof scarlet; Frank Unwin, soft lav-
ender slightly suffused mauve, Spencer
type; Clara Curtis, a fine deep primrose,
Spencer form; Arthur Unwin, standard
bright rose shaded cream, wings cream
suffused rose, Spencer type; Blue Flake,
a pleasing light blue flake on white

ground, Unwin type; Nancy Perkins,
a rich colored Henry Eckford, of the
true Spencer form. Additionally, is
listed the Unwin Novelties for 1909, fol-
lowed by a select list of Sweet Peas ar-
ranged according to color.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO., Adrian.
Mich.—Chrysanthemums and Asters for
1910. So far as our knowledge extends,
this is the most complete catalog on
the Chrysanthemum issued in America-
It serves the double purpose not only of
making us acquainted with the varie-
ties of all types but as well, through
the illustrations embodied in the book,
with the appearance of the majority of
the leaders. Commencing with Ameri-
can Chrysanthemums for 1910, are
given Commercial, Exhibition and other
types comprising the introductions of
the Elmer D. Smith firm and other
originators. The commercial section of
this catalog includes a full listing of
the Early, Midseason, Late and Exhibi-
tion varieties, of which last there are
listed a greater assortment than may
be generally known to exist. Following
these are listed Anemones, Pompons,
Singles, Dwarf Singles and Hardy va-
rieties, while a chapter is given on
Chrysanthemums for Special Purposes.
Quite some attention Is given to Asters
of which Smith's Peerless, "The Best
White AsteT," forms the leader.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, Phila-
delphia, Pa.—Johnson's Garden and
Farm Manual for 1910. The Jolly Old
Gentleman with chin whiskers, on the
front page, is here contemplating a fine
head of Johnson's Holyrood Lettuce,
evidently just picked fresh from the
garden, the back cover carries Illustra-
tions of Johnson's Very Earliest Rad-
ish, Johnson's Very Earliest, the earli-

est and the hardiest of all Cabbages
and Johnson's Jack Rose, the earliest
good Tomato. All of the cover illustra-
tions are in colors. A full listing of
the Johnson Quality Standard Seeds in

Vegetable, Farm and Flower Seeds Is

given : also Summer Flowering Bulbs.
Pseonles, Roses, etc., together with a
listing of Insecticides, Poultry Supplies
and Garden and Farm Implements, etc.

Among the novelties and specialties
listed, we notice particularly Carpin-
teria Green Seeded large Lima; John-
son's Thunderhead Cabbage, a new Ger-
man Cabbage to be Introduced In 1911,

trial packets now free; New Long-
keeping Celery, Johnson's Manhattan;
New Columbia Celery; Johnson's In-
dispensable Lettuce, Johnson's Five-
eared Sugar Com ; Johnson's North-
mount Egg Plant; Holyrood Hot
Weather Lettuce; Johnson's Dreamwold,
the most profitable Muskmelon; New
Muskmelon. Johnson's Ringleader; New
English Pea, "Dainty Duchess" and
Johnson's Jack Rose Tomato.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY,
Bloomsdale Farms, Bristol, Pa.^Thls is
the 126th annual edition of Landreth's
Pedigree Seed Catalog, the oldest seed
establishment in America, and, as
stated in the preface, "One hundred and
twenty-six years Is a very brief period
in the flight of time, but an exceedingly
long one In the history of any commer-
cial establishment, as Is proved by the
fact that there are only forty commer-
cial establishments In the whole United
States yet remaining In the hands of
children of the founders of one hun-
dred years ago." The arrangement of
this catalog varies quite a little from
that of many of Its compeers In that
far more space and attention Is given
to the description and Illustrations of
vegetable seeds than to the flower seed
section, which latter, however. Is quite
complete, and all parts of the catalog
are carefully illustrated. It should be
particularly ' recommended for its care-
ful cultural directions given for the
stocks advertised. Many important
planting notes and directions for buyers
are given In the forepart of the cata-
log which will be found of benefit alike
by the experienced as well as the in-

experienced gardener. Referring again
to the Vegetable section, while no spe-
cial drive is made of novelties or par-
ticular specialties extolled one over the
other it is evident that the most criti-

cal attention has been paid to describe
and illustrate the best In each class ac-
cording to the needs .of growers In the
manv sections of the United States
with which this old and well estab-
lished house transacts business.

J. G. HARRISON & SONS. Berlin.
Md-, Harrison's Nurseries.—In the pro-
duction of this 1910 catalog, after more
than 2Q ye.-^rs of business experience,
it is evident that much time and energy
has been spent in the endeavor to keep
abreast with other catalogs of a similar
character and to make the present one
fullv informative In all directions em-
braced within its scope. The Harrison
Nurseries now cover some J, 000 acres
and the amount of land area and quan-
tities grown of certain specialties are
so astounding that one naturally won-
ders where does all the trade come from
to warrant so stupendous an undertak-
ing. For . instance, in Strawbern.-
plants. The Harrison firm announce they
will set out 100 acres this cominsr
Spring: a descriptive list of varieties in

this line is extensive and embraces the

{Catalooue recHved continwd on page 160).
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These illustrations show how we grow California Privet here at Harrison's Nurseries—and
the way our Privet looks when planted as hedges along driveways, walks, etc.

We have the right soil and climate here for growing California Privet, and take unusually
good care of our plants. We cultivate the blocks each week, and during the dormant period
last year we cropped the smaller sizes—one- and two-year—back to the ground. These plants
developed a wonderfully bushy growth in 1909 and are now in prime shape.

The upper view represents a block from which tens of thousands of plants will be dug
this spring. This is the kind of Privet you'll be proud to furnish your customers — fine,

vigorous, well-rooted and branched plants, every one. In fact, Harrison's California Privet is

so strong and thrifty as to be almost a distinct and separate variety in itself.

California Privet Plants for Hedges
By the Rod or by the Mile

Whether you want enough Privet to plant a rod or a mile, we want to supply you ; write
us NOW for particulars and prices. Owing to the mild climate of our locality we dig our
Privet only as ordered; this does away with the necessity of digging and storing through the

winter. When shipments are to be made, the roots are carefully protected and wrapped,
and in this condition, Harrison's Privet can be shipped to any distance without drying out.

Try us on an'order for California Privet ; we have nearly 300,000 plants in sizes vary-
ing from 4-5 feet, down to 12-18 inches. We offer in addition very attractive stocks
of Barberry, Arborvitae, Colorado ard Koster's Blue Spruce, Norway Spruce, etc.,

also Fruit and Shade Trees of all kinds. Particulars on request. Address Box E-

Harrison's Nurseries, J. G. Harrison & Sons, Props., Berlin, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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To Progressive Carnation Growers Looking for Profits
^^~^^~ Tou are looliing for the variety that will show the most profit, plus the tress. It produces at least a third more Carnations than does Enchantress, and ^

greatest satisfaction to your customers.
Very well, this Carnation will do both. Dorothy Gordon is vigorous and

disease-free, with fiowers of unifonn color—a shade darker than Pinlt E.'nchan-

much larger—average fiowers of Dcrothy Gordon measure 3 inches or more In

diameter. It has a stiff stem, and is a long keeper.

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
It has regularly brought us double the profits of the leading commercial sorts

—Enchantress for Instance. Let us illustrate:
"Enchant rees*' seUs at wholesale in the Philadelphia markets at $6 per 100;

"Dorothy Gordon" has regrnlarly brought us $9 per 100. In addition, "Dorothy
Gordon" prodaces easily one-third more flowers, or an additional $3—givmg a
return of $13 from the same greenhouse space that would be required to grow ««

worth of "Enchantress!"
We are selling strong rooted cuttings at $li) per 100. or $75 per 1000. We

are ready to demonstrate to you that you can grow Dorothy Gordon with greater
profit than any other commercial Carnation. We invite you to come to Wyncote
and see it growing in our houses; if you cannot do this, write for full particulars
—we'll furnish some Carnation facts that will interest you!

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

Beacon ^
Enchantress I jq^ ^qqq
White Enchantress '>

^^^^^
White Perfection

Winsor J
"""""» I 3.00 26.00
Lawson Enchantress <

Georgia 5.00 40.00

Pink Dehght 6.00 50.00

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

iOatalogs Received— Continued from page IBS)

best sorts known to commerce. An il-
lustration is shown of a Strawberry
and orchard crop on the same land,
which method of planting can be made
to pay a handsome profit while the
young- orchard is coming- to maturity.
Peaches are listed extensively and about
3.000,000 trees are grown. The Apple
stock comprises some 2,000,000 trees
and preference is given to propagation
by budding, care also being taken that
ho disease is allowed to gain a foothold
in the Nursery. A department of Dwarf
Apples is also incorporated; this size
of tree is found particularly satisfac-
tory for small gardens and in the back
yards of city homes. Pears, Cherries,
Plums. Grapes and the Small Fruits
and extensively listed. The Ornamen-
tal Department is a feature in this
catalog and particular attention has
been given to the nrnflnntion of select
lots of this class of stock. Shrubs,
Trees, Herbaceous Plants, Roses and
Hardy Herbaceous Peonies are all
carried in goodly stock. The four cover
pages are illustrated in colors, one of
the most noticeable being that of Klon-
dike Strawberry. The illustrations of
Stayman's Winesap and Crawford's
Late Peach are also of interest.

HENRT F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and
518 Market st., Philadelphia.—Catalog
of Michell's seeds for 1910. This year
the house attains its majority in point
of establishment and the publication is

a fitting souvenir. The book opens
with a monthly table of farm and gar-
den operations, each month embellished
with a quaint illustration. Following
are pages devoted to new introductions
of plants for 1910, which include sev-
eral new Carnations and Chrysanthe-
mums, Fenical, a new double Geran-
ium said to be the largest flowering
variety in existence; Meehan's Marvel
Mallows, recently the subject of a col-
ored insert in the Exchange; American
Pillar, the new hardy Rose ; and Rose
White Killarney. A novel tj"^ section
takes up six pages, and features the
new Crego Asters which have been so
much lauded in the "West, and several
other Asters; new varieties of Baby's
Breath, Cineraria, Cosmos, Delphiniums
and Gaillardias; Dimorphotheca auran-
tiaca, the new, showy annual Daisy
from South Africa which is evoking
much interest this season; new Petun-
ias and Poppies; the new Hybrid Ger-
beras, the most notable novelties, in
the opinion, of many, in recent years

;

new Phloxes, Salvias. Verbenas and
Stocks, Spencer Sweet Peas and many
other flowers. Vegetable novelties il-

lustrated and described are Holmes'
Green Prolific and Carpenteria Pole
Lima Beans, the former a variety orlgi-
natin g in Philadelphia. and which
"grows green, dries green and stays
green;" and "Watermelon Keckly Sweets,
described as the toughest and thinnest
rind Melon grown. There are two
pages of Vegetable Specialties, cover-

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100

Alma Ward $15.00
Shasta 12.00
Niagara 6.00
Georgia 6.00
Mrs. J. C. Tauglian. . 6.00
Wliite Perfection 3.00
Wliite Enchantress . . 3.00
Snow FlaHe 3.00
Lloyd 2.50

SED
O. P. Bassett 6.00
Beacon 3.00

FliinU COLOB
Got. Dineen 6.00

CBHASOBT
Bnby
Wanoka

6.00
6.00

1000
$120.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
25,00
25.00
25.00
20.00

60.00
25.00

50.00
50.00

100

Admiration $12.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Mary Tolman 12.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00
May Day 6.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Winona 3.00
Enchantress 2.50
Rose Fk. Enchantress 2.50

TABIEGATED
Conanest 12.00
Bay State 6.00
Apple Blossom 6.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.50

1000
$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
26.00
20.00
20.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
20.00

Strong', clean cuttings—Beady for shipment now.

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,
IWesterly. R- I

Pleaae mention the Eicbange when writiiig.

SHA^STA
WE are now shipping; fine, strong- cuttings of Shasta,

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting;

bench. Orders on our books will take all that wiirbe ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when vrlting.

JIANITA
A Good Scarlet Carnation

Calyx never bursting—color bright

—stem very strong—a steady

bloomer—and a large flower.

Come and see if as offen as you like.

Rooted Cuttings, $J0.00 per JOO; $80,00 per 1000; $300.00 per 5000.

THE PILLOW FLOWER CO.. florists. Wcstport. Conn.
Pleue mention the Ezch&n^e when wTitlng.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that will bring you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try It. $12.00 per 100; JIOO.OO
per 1000.

Write for circular.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Fl.aae mention tbn Exchange when writing.

F. E-.—The Best Advertising Medium

ing Melons, Peas, Parsley, Radish,
Spinach, and Tomatoes. The general
lists of Vegetable and Flower Seeds
are very full and comprehensive. There
are four colored pages, the subjects
being Michell's Giant Mixed Nastur-
tiums, Michell's Sweet Peas, MicheU's
Giant Flowering Peonies, and Michell's
Japanese Iris Bulbs and Roots, Flower-
ing and Decorative Plants, Chn-santhe-
mums. Dahlias, Roses, Climbing Plants,
Hedge Plants, Evergreens, Ornamental
and Shade Trees, Hardy Deciduous
Shrubs and Fruits, in variety, are also
illustrated and described, and many
pages are devoted to implements and
garden and greenhouse supplies. The
publication embraces 156 pages, and ap-
pears within stiff paper covers, the
front page bearing a view in colors of
grounds of an institution, the lawn of
which was sown with Michell's Ever-
green Grass Seed, with the catalog
title embossed in gold and colors; the
rear page is illustrated with a colored
view of the two Michell store estab-
lishments. "We have also received Mi-
chell's "UTiolesale Price List, for Flo-
rists and Market .Gardeners, a 56-page
publication supplementary to the gen-
eral catalog.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 35 and
37 Cortlandt St., New York.—"Everv-
thing for the Garden," for 1910. This
is the annual Catalog of "Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc., of
this well known house, and it is fully
what might be expected from a progres-
sive concern of 64 years' standing. The
catalog proper opens with Grasses, and
results frorii the Henderson I^awn
Grass Seed, "four weeks from sowing

—

ready for mowing" are shown in a half
page color plate. Vegetable novelties
and specialties for the season are pre-
faced with a color plate showing Hen-
derson's new Early Giant Bush Lima
Beans and Henderson's Ponderosa To-
mato, New kinds of Beans. Beets
and Cabbage, Cauliflower. Hender-
son's Coreless Carrot. Henderson's
new Silver Self-Blanching Celery,
Peas. Potatoes. Radishes, are all de-
scribed and illustrated in this sec-
tion, w^hieh is followed by the usual
category of standard Vegetable Seeds.
Several pages are devoted to Farm
Seeds. Then come 38 pages iJevoted to
Flower Seed Specialties, and Novelties.
Among these we find two new varieties
of Amaranthus; a new double flower-
ing Giant Antirrhinum; Henderson's In-
vincible Asters; Express Comet, a new
early flowering Aster; new German
Juno Asters; new Begonias, fibrous
rooted ; Imperial Hj-^brid Canterbury
Bells, a new type; new Centaureas;
New. early flowering. Cosmos; new Del-
phiniums ; new varieties of Dianthus

;

Adnet's New Gerbera Hybrids; a new
Lobelia, Illumination ; a new Moon
Flower; new varieties of Myosotis

;

ni.w Petunias; new dwarf Phloxes; new
Poppies Stocks of Nice "Abundance" and
Hendeipon's new Spencer Sweet Peas,
these with Henderson's Paragon Collec-
tion of Spencer's forming the subjects
of a two-page color plate. The general
list of flower seeds is, as usual, very
extensive. Summer Flowering Bulbs,
and Water Lilies and Aquatic Plants
have separate sections devoted to them.
The plant department opens with Roses,
the place of honor being given to the
two new hardy, everblooming, climbing
Roses, Dr. W. Van Fleet and Silver
Moon which the firm is sending out;
these Roses are beautifully illustrated
in a color plate, on the back of which
is featured, also in colors, the Radiant
Collection of eight hardy everblooming
Roses. Nineteen pages altogether are
devoted to Roses. Other plants in this
department include garden and green-
house plants, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums, Dahlias. Ferns, Greraniums,
Palms and Decorative Plants. Hardy
Shrubs, Fruits. Garden and Greenhouse
necessities are described in the conclud-
ing pages. The publication comprises
2i^Ti pages, bound in stiff paper covers
printed in green, the front page bear-
ing a garden scene and an embossed
representation of the new Rose Dr. "W.
Van Fleet, and the rear page another
Garden scene with embossed Spencer
Sweet Peas.
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Important Announcement to Carnation Growers

CA.RNA.TION MRS W. WA.RD

At the earnest solicitation of a large number of commercial and private growers, the Cottage Gardens Company has
decided to disseminate, this year, the two famous carnations

Mrs. C. W. Ward and Alma Ward
Two varieties which are well known to all the leading growers of the country. Four years' test in the New York Market
has demonstrated their popularity and good staying qualities. For the past three years we have been growing from fifteen

to twenty-five thousand plants of each, during which time they have always commanded the highest market prices, and at
no time has the supply been equal to the demand.

On the exhibition table they have taken the highest honors, and we believe it is safe to say these two Carnations stand
without an equal.

Mrs. C. W. Ward
MRS. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with full center;

color deep pink, several shades lighter than Lawson, deeper than Winsor;
having strong, erect stems, 24" to 36" in length, A vigorous, healthy
grower, and has never shown disease of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as early as

September I, which bring from twenty-five to fifty per cent, more than
any other variety on the market.

The keeping qualities of this variety are remarkable. Several ship-

ments of blooms sent to Europe reached their destinations in perfect

condition, and wherever exhibited it has always been the last to show
signs of wilting.

AWARDS
Silver Medal of the Society of .American Florists Boston, 1906
The Craig Cup for Best Seedling Philadelphia, 1906
The Lawson Bronze Medal Washington, 1908
The liorticultural Society of N. Y. Silver Medal, Sweepstake

Prize for Best 100 Blooms New York, 1909
The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Diploma for Best New

Variety New York, 1909

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

25 at the 1 OO rate. 250 at the 1 OOO rate
Delivery February 1st

Alma Ward
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during dark weather,

when it shows delicate splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya, increasing
its popularity,

ALMA WARD is the largest, most fragrant Carnation ever grown,
producmg perfect flowers 31/2" to 4^" in diameter, on strong, erect stems
36" to 42" in length.

This most remarkable variety takes the same place among Carnations
as the American Beauty Rose does among Roses, and has, during the past
four years, been awarded numerous prizes, including the following:
The Lawson Silver Medal Toronto, 1907

(No Gold Medal having been awarded)
The Lawson Gold Medal Washington, igoS
Silver Medal of the Society of American Florists Washington, 1908

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15 00
per 100, $35.00 per 250, $66.00 per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

Delivery February 1st

I NVITAXIOM ^' extend a cordial invitation to all those interest-II -^ T 1 A r-l 1 l\ji. 1 ed to visit our establishment, where they will have
an opportunity to see these varieties growing and to compare their good points
with other standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

J Cottage Gardens Co. inc. queens (l. l), n. y. L^ 1 " 11=^^1^—=11=11=11^=^=1 1 II ii=^==i[^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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MARY TOLMAN
Winner of First Prize at Milwaukee. Deep flesh pink, the most beautiful color of any in this class. Does not fade
in the strongest light. An exctUent, clean, upright grower, long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce
more perfect blooms in a season than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now
for February, 19 lO, delivery. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

S. E. Hunt & Co.
Evanston, 111.

Chicago Carnation Co.
Joliet, III.

Hunt Bros.
Park Ridge, III.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

CONQUEST Light pink overlaid with deep
rose. The most valuable and
fancy Carnation on the MarKet.

Winner of First Prize Wherever «Sho'wn
Habit of Lawson ; very free ; stem long as Enchantress, and stiff;

the flowers are large and well formed, making a good impression
wherever shown, and can be used to good advantage in many
different ways.

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.A. T. FTFER, M£r.

Please mention the ExchaJige when writing.

,«M.«M.ttt.«M.«M.ttt>«lt«U.»t.*M.«tJtM.ttt.Mfa«ltjm.»MlMlUtM*lh»lLWti«ltitll.flt^

Brilliant glisteningf pink,

brighter than Winsor

or Winona SANQAMO Winner at Chicago, St.

Louis and Milwaukee

Flower Shows

Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems ; calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC Carnation grown to-day. Everybody pronounces

it the best "bread-and-butter" Carnation they have ever seen growing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ready Jan. 1st., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO.

j
CHICAGO CARNATION CO.

JOLIET, ILL.
A. C. BROWN
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

neaae mention the ±.xchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEIW CARNATIONS FOR I9IO

Per 100
Dorotliy Gordon ?12.00
Shasta 12.00
ScarZet Glow 12.00
Sangamo 12.00

Per 100
Admiration $12.00
Alma Ward 12.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00
Conquest 12.00

CARNATIONS OF I909
Per 100

O. P. Bassett $6.00
Pink Delight 6.00
Mrs. Chas. Knopf 6.00

Per 100
Ruby $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaaghan 6.00
Georgia 6.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE VARIETIES Per 100

White iSnchantreS6 $3
Lady Bonntifol
White Perfection
Qneen Louise . . .

.

The Qaeen
My Maryland . . .

.

Sarah Hill
Lloyd

RED VARIETIES
Robert Craig
John E. Haines
Beacon
Flamingo

,

Victory
Roosevelt
Harlowarden
Cardinal

3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
2.00
3.50
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Per 100
, .. $3.00

3.00
... 3.00

2.50
2.50
2.00
2.00

GRAFTED AND OWN BOOT ROSES READY FOR
FOR CIRCULAR

PINK VARIETIES
Winsor
Afterglow
Splendor
Pink Imperial
Rose Pink Enchantre«s
-^Irs. Thos. Lawson
Nelson Fisher
Slabelle 1.50
Variegated Enchantress 2.50

YELLOW VARIETIES
Eldorado 2.00
Golden Beauty 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Mts. Patten "2.50

Jessica 2.50

EARLY DELIVEBY. SEND

CHOICE VARIETIES OE VERBENAS
Rooted Cuttings, our selection; 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
PJaDts. 2'/i-in. pots, our selection; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, purchaser's selection; $3.00 per lOO; $8.00 per 1000.
Plants, 214-In. pots, purchaser's selection; ?3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.uiiH, iiy^-in. puia, purcnaaer b selection; ^j.uu per nju;

Entirely sold out of Mias WlUmott cuttings and plants.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale and Retail
FLORIST, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Esfhange when writing.

F. Er.—The Best Advertising Medium

California Notes
Southern California is an interesting

country to the student of plant life and
of climatology. All other sections of the
United States of the same extent of terri-

tory in the same parallels of latitude
present the same general appearance, and
the same vegetation grows as well in one
part as in any other. President Wheeler
of our State University is credited with
the saying that, "beginning with the
coast, forty varieties of climate may be
found on a journey of forty miles inland,"
which is practically true. 'A trip to Red-
lands, San Bernardino and Riverside dur-
ing the recent holiday season was a rev-
elation to me and a practical illustration
of the correctness of the proposition. The
section of the State is known as the San
Gabriel valley. The distance is 67 miles.
Tlie elevation above sea level is 291 ft.

at Los Angeles, 1039 ft. at San Bernar-
dino, 1334 ft. at Redlands and 868 ft.

at Riverside. About Los Angeles Helio-
trope, Fuchsias and Plumbago Capensis
were in bloom, and where trained to sup-
ports were 8 to 15 ft. high. East of the
city, ten miles, fields of Violets were in
full bloom. Acres of Peas and other
hardy vegetables were green and luxuri-
ant. As we approached Pomona, 34
miles inland, at an elevation of 515 ft.,

the effects of frost on vegetation began
to be apparent, and from there to River-
side and San Bernardino—a section of
country the most valuable to the square
mile of any other section of the United
States, because of its citrus fruit orchards
and Walnut groves—the sight is distress-
ing in the extreme to the lover of plant
life, to see the effects of the frost on the
luxuriant young growths of Orange and
Lemon trees, square mile after square
mile in extent. Tlie amount of fruit on
the trees is not nearly so great as I have
seen in these same orchards, and if a
30,000 carload record is to be made this

year for California the fruit must come
from somewhere else than is to be seen
from the car windows. It does not neces-
sarily follow that because the tender

growth is killed by the frost the fruit is

damaged also, for two reasons : first, it
is protected by the hard mature foliage

;

and, second, it will stand a lower tempera-
ture without injury. At San Bernardino,
Geraniums were killed to the ground, and
no other flowers of a tender nature were
to be seen. Tliere is another factor char-
acteristic of that, and all other inland
sections of the State, which precludes the
cultivation of so great a variety of
plants as are grown near the Coast,
namely, low relative humidity.
And now the most interesting part of

this story to ail leaders outside of Cali-
fornia will appear—that which relat."^ to
Redlands and the country immediatelv
surrounding it. The distance between ft

and Riverside, on an air line, is about
nine miles. The difference in altitude is

466 ft., which places Redlands in what
is known in this State as "the thermal"
or frostless belt. As a matter of fact,
there is no frostless belt in this State,
but it is in these peculiar locations, situ-
ated as they are between the altitude.s.
above which a citrus tree will not endure
the cold and below which the frost makes
its culture for profit hazardous—and such
is the situation of Redlands, so named
because of the color of the soil.

A plain statement of facts as I ob-
served them may help the reader to a cor-
rect understanding of climatic condition.'*
as they exist there. The tender growths
of citrus fruit trees were not injured.
Bougainvilleas covered the one side of a
two-storied house. Bignonia venusta
showed bloom and the same vigor which
characterizes it in Los Angeles, Carna-
tions in the open had the same appear-
ance as they have here at this season of
the year. But the absence of Ferns of
the Nephrolepis type, and Begonias, so
extensively grown here, was indicative of
a low relative humidity during the Sum-
mer.
A drive through Smiley Heights, n pri-

vate park of a hundred acres, open lo
Ihe public at all times, excjut to rhnr
part of our population which travels in
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automobiles and on iiiuloix*ycIes, \s wurtli
Ihe price of a trip at-ioss the joiairu'iit.

Koundud hy iwiii ln'others unnied
Suiiley, aud inaiuiaiiivU by them at Rreal
expense, it is a colh'ciion of all olanls
which will endure the tli unite, an 1 lor

scenic beauty it has no equal in youilb rn

California. The Urauije groves of Uie

valley and the villages which nealle
among them, present a beiiuliful sight
indeed. The elevation of Ihese grounds
at the bicrhest point must be 1500 ft. Of
the many interesting sulijecls growing
I hereon I noticed Oenista Canariensis,
which seeds freely and has the appear-
ance of being indigenous to the place.
Phoenix Canariensis fruits so abundantly
and the color of the fruit is so rich and
clean that the trees are more attractive
than any I have seen in any other part
of the State. Nandiua doraestica, an
evergreen shrub native of China, is one
of the conspicuous subjects because of
the panicles of vermilion colored berries.
It is grown in a shrubbery, away from
the direct rays of the sun. Primula ob-
conica in large beds in shaded locations
show vigorous foliage and fine flowers

;

so also do Cyclamens.
A characteristic of these "thermal

belts" is that scale pests, which are a
menace to successful plant culture in sec-

tions of greater humiditj', are not so
numerous and pernicious. Indeed, Pep-
per trees are not infested there with
black scale as they are here, which ob-
viates the necessity of cutting the tops
off every few years and burning them,
or spraying with insecticides, as we are
obliged to do. Neither are the Redlands
citrus fruit growers under the necessity
of fumigating their trees so often to keep
them clean.

These are observations of but a day.
To study the subject thoroughly, which
includes irrigation, cultivation, fumiga-
tion, and fertilization, would require at
least a month of time, and that, too, away
from the railroad, among the growers,
the men and women who are above the
average in intelligence, working with a
will and tenacity of purpose to convert
this desert country into a land of beaut''-,

in which it shall be pleasant and profit-
able to dwell. P. D. Babnhart.

New Haven, Conn.
Joseph J. Sokol, 21 Hard st., West-

ville, has taken over the 35,000 sq. ft.

of glass formerly run under the name of
Sokol Bros. He recently erected a large
house and a pronagating house, some dis-
tance from the old range, and intends to
erect more glass on the new location dur-
ing the coming season. Mr. Sokol makes
a specialty of plant trade and ships to
all parts of the country. At this time
he has an excellent lot of Primula ob-
coaiea in 4" pots, Hydrangea Otaksa in
o" to 7" pots and some extra fine Ciner-
arias in 4" and 5" pots. His houses are
holding more stock at present than the
average grower usually puts in 50.000
sq. ft., every spare inch of space being
utilized. The present range is one of the
oldest in New Haven, but has only been
under the direction of Mr. Sokol for a
short term of years. The Freesias grown
here are from an especially fine strain
belonging to Mr. Sokol, pure white, with
extra long stems.
The New Haven Nurseries Co. is com-

paratively new, being formed during the
past season. Ix)uis Soldan is seneval
manager, and his extensive acquaintance
among local people and the trade in gen-
eral will surely result in more, business
than th'eir present 12 acres can accommo-
date. The downtown oflSce is at 123
Church St., and the nursery is on Ells-
worth ave.

Alfred Ostermann has one of the best
locations in this city, as he is nearly at
the corner of Church and Chapel sts..

at which comer all cars meet and the
waiting public have a chance to look
around. This store has been here for
about six years and some exceedingly
good trade is reported for the past holi-
days, and since that time funeral work
has been brisk.

H. Triseh of Newhall and Lilac sts.,
has some 5000 ft. of glass and grows a
general assortment of stock for the retail
and funeral trade, to which he caters.
Some exceedingly fine Cinerarias, Paper
Whites and Primroses are now in flower,
and during the holidays he forced large
numbers of Tulips. He has been here
for the past 12 years, and does consider-
able landscape and nursery work in con-
nection with his flower trade.
Gustave Amrhyn is superintendent of

parks, and at present has 10 parks, with
a total of 1017 acres. Mr. Amrhyn has
had charge of the park system for the
past 10 years and at present employs a
Winter force of about 25 men.

HereitislgQ];^ Ami A NEW WHITE

CARNATION

Equal in production to the old Queen, with flowers of a far superior quality. An excellent,

clean, upright grower, producing no surplus grass. Stem, very strong and of good length.

Average sire of flower, 3 inches. An early, continuous bloomer. Bon Ami will prove a good
friend to all who will try it.

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Orders booked now for February delivery.

GEORGE E. BUXTON, Nashua. N. H.
Fleaae mention the ExcbangB Tghen writing.

Carnations
LATE DELIVERY PRICES

Ready fo ship aboul March I 51h

White Perfection. Rose Pink, Af-
terglow, Enchantress, and Victory at
$15. (in ner 10 11

White Enchantress at S 7.50 per
1000.

Lawson Enchantress, Winona and
Beacon at S2U.00 oer oon.

O. P. Bassett and Alvina at' $^5 00
per I no

Lawson, Winsor ard Harry Fenn
at SIO.OO per lOOi'

Hundreds supplied at thousand rates

ALBERT M. H£RR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please meation the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
Beacon
Encliantress
White Encliaiitress. .

WTiite Perfection . . .

.

Winona
Dawson-Ench,antress

,

Winsor

100

$2.50

1000

$20.00

2.00 15.00

Georgia 4.00 35.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
GASPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A New Carnation Seedllngr of Wonderful
Merit will be offered to the Plorlats' Trade
in February, 1910. Orders booked now.
This Carnation.

"The Constant"
Grown by W'm. Bester, of Hagerstown, Md.
Color between Rose Pink and Winsor,

Produce? lon^ stems and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and
no cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep
in good condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Bester for three
years and all points guaranteed. The
original seedling produced under the most
scientific cultural conditions and will su-
persede the Lawson.
Price for Strong Cuttioffs only $10 per 100.
Before buying other varieties Florists

should send for samples of this Carnation,
as they will compare favorably on all points
with any other Carnation on the market.
Blooms mailed free on request.

Address

WM. BESTER, Florist
HAGERSTOVTN, MD., or

C. S. FORD, Traveling Agent
p. O. Box 4515. WEST PARK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Established 1881. Florists' SuppUea,

Novelties, etc.

Please mention the Egchftnice when wrltfnic.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100 1000

Perfection 9Z.25 |20.00
Georgia B.OO
Rose Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Patten 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 16.00
Beacon ^60 20.'00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H. Cashing, Prop., Quidnick, Anthony P. 0. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnmiu
•re for THE TRADE ONLT

Strong, Healthy, Well Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

100 1000

GEORGIA, best white ...$6.00 $50.00

HARVARD, crimson 4.00 35.00

FAOST, Chrlstmaa scar-

let 3.00 25.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS ... 2.50 20.00

Ilemember,
Address all orders to

100

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.U0

WINSOR 2.50

BEACON 3.00

VICTORY 2.50

BAT STATE 6.00

VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00

1000
$a5.oo
20.00
25.00
20.00
50.00
35.00

we guarantee satisfaction.

JAMES D. COCKCROFT,
NORTHPORT,

L. 1., N. Y.

Pleaae meption the Erchange when writing.

((

Canary
9» THE BEST YELLOW

CARNATION EVER

INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE-LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per 100 $12.00, per I000$t00.00

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Supply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

please mention the Eschange when writing.

CARNATIONS^ ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100 1000

Apple Blossom $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 5.00

. White Perfection 2.60 $22.00
Wllite Enchantress 2.60 22.00
The Queen 1.60 12.00

PINK
Plnlt Delight 6.00
Alter Glow 4.00 30.00
Viola Sinclair S.60
Lawson Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Wmona 3.60 30.00
Kose Pink Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Mrs. Thos. Lawson and Winsor 1.50 14.00

RED
Beacon 2.25 20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3-50 30.00
Harry Fenn 1-50 12.50

January and February delivery.

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

BF DiDD P Ct\ Keystone Norieriei

. r. DAKK & lU.,Lancaster, Pa.

Please mentioo the Exchange when writinir.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100. $100.00
per 1000,

Alma Ward, 515.00 per 100, J125.00 per 1000.
Atrs. J. C. Vaaghan, Bay State, Geor^a

and O. P. Bassett, ?6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
Wlilte Enchantress, Beacon, Robert Craig,

Mterglow, Kose Pink, Enchantress and
Harlowarden, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop, Early Flowering Single Chrys-

uithemum Seed and Gold Medal FentBte-
mons, at 2Bc. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
Mi<VDISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EX0HAN6E—Best Advertising Medium

Rooted
Cuttings
Fine, Clean, Strong, Well-

rooted Stock

Carnations
100 1000

O. p. Bassett $6.00 $50.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 1.50 12.50
Lawson 1.50 12.50
White Perfection 2.00 15.00
WTilte I.awson 1.50 12.50

Roses 100

Richmond $2.00
Chatenay 2.00
Bridesmaid 2.00
Bride 2.00
Uncle John 2.00
Ivory 2.00
Killarney 2.50
Perle 2.50
Snnrise 2.50

1000

$17.50
17.50
17.50
1750
17.50
17.50
20.00
20.00
20.00

Peter Reinberg
35 Randolph St.

Chicago
Pleaae mention the Exchange ^ghen TCrrlting.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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by a specialist in mycology, as he would find only the
mycelium, but it is, of course, of no more practical im-
portance than the discovery of the north pole.

Chicago, Jan. 14, 1910. J. P. Pedebsen.

sa^sus Evergreens for Hedges' ?^^
The following notes on evergreens for hedges, from

Mr. Otto Katzenstein of Atlanta, Georgia, will be read
with interest:

"Your notes on evergreen hedge plants in the cur-

rent issue of the Exchange had my special interest.

I have always believed that Wax Myrtle and Ink Berry
ought to be grown by the ten thousand instead of tens

and hundreds, and while in Pinehurst I did keep a very
good-sized stock of them.
You are right in balking at the trouble of raising

these plants from seed, but as long as the woods are full

of them, and they can be collected at a very reasonable
expense, there is no reason why a nursery could not have
a fine stock within twelve months from taking them in

stock.

1 do not think very much of Euonymus Japonicus.
It is a good enough plant but altogether too easily af-

fected by the Euonymus scale. There is no remedy
against it once a plant is diseased and the scale will

spread over every other species of Euonymus of the whole
section. Only quite recently I was consulted regarding
a lot of diseased plants, and while examining them
found a big cluster of E. Americanus just covered also.

I had to have the lot dug out and cremated to prevent
further damage. I found this scale in Pinehurst, in

Raleigh, and a good many other places and I run shy
of E. Japonicus for, this reason. If I could hear of a
remedy, I should like to try it. Whaleoil soap, fumiga-
tion, etc., are of no avail.

The very best of our native evergreens is Ilex Dahoon.
It beats all others to a frazzle. There are a number of

fine specimens in a park here which are immensely ad-

mired by everybody. A nurseryman growing a big stock
can make his fortune, I believe, with Ilex Dahoon."

The Euonymus scale which he mentions is visible

wherever the evergreen one is, and on deciduous ones as
well, but it will not do to say the pest cannot be killed.

Scalecide will kill it, and has done it for me, and I think
anything else that destroys San Jos6 scale would kill it

as well. The dose the writer gave some Euonymus was
so strong that it killed the foliage as well as the scale, but
the bush pushed afresh with vigor ; there is no need to

have the mixture so strong. Jos. Meehan.

Parasitic Plants on Rhododendrons

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In reference to an article in a recent issue of the
Exchange entitled "Parasitic Plants on Rhododendrons,"
permit me to offer the following.

It is a well-known fact, that a co-partnership between
green, or chlorophyl bearing, plants and fungi is of rather
common occurrence in Nature. It is most pronounced
in the case of lichens, where the "living together" of
algffi and fungi is termed symbiosis, less so, when the
fungus, or mycelium of fungi, on the roots of plants of
the higher orders (phanerogames) forms the, so-called,

mycorrhiza (fungus root). But, evidently, the partner-
ship is beneficial to both kinds of plants, and the fungi,
therefore, cannot justly be termed parasites in this case.

Rhododendrons, as well as most—probably all—plants
of the order ericacefe, are favored with those fungus
roots, and that, most likely, is the reason why they de-
light in a soil rich in decaying vegetable matter, such
as peat and leaf mold ; but it also suggests that they
should like well rotted manure, and they certainly do.
Of course, they will not stand for any fresh manure,
or manure containing much calcareous matter—hen ma-
nure, for instance—but otherwise, give them any old
manure, and they will relish it, especially if it has been
well worked into the soil some time in advance of the
planting. A batch of Azaleas (A. mollis) in a Chicago
park, some years ago, did extremely well, not alone in
flowering, but in growth also, in ground which in earlier
days had been used as a dump for night soil, and still

gave off a pretty strong odor when stirred. Nicholson's
Dictionary of Gardening advises the intermixture with
the soil of Rhododendron beds of dried cow manure, but.
no doubt, the drying process can be dispensed with, if

the manure is old and well rotted. The lime in the
water seeping in from the surrounding ground, and that
in the "hard" water supplied through the hose, is what
generally ails Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and other
ericaceous plants in prepared beds, together with the
possible severity of climate, for example, Chicago's.
The name of the fungus forming the mycorrhiza on

Rhododendrons most likely could not be determined, even

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

An interesting question was raised in your issue of
Jan. S, p. 53, on plant symbiosis, the article in question
being in reference to the Rhododendron family.

In regard to the scientific point involved few of us
have decided opinions, but when it comes to the practical
question, as to whether or not manure can be used for
the benefit of Rhododendron plants, I am of the opinion
that most growers will agree with Inquirer, that an
application of manure judiciously used is of great bene-
fit to not only Rhododendrons, but kindred plants.

If wanted as a topdressing, to be applied in the Fall,
even fresh cow or ox manure may be used ; but if wanted
for use in a compost in which to plant Rhododendrons,
then well-rotted manure only should be used. The same
remarks apply to the Lily family.
As to the question "peat, or no peat" for Rhododen-

drons, our own opinion is that while a peaty soil is an
advantage in preparing beds or borders for such plants,
yet it is not indispensable, as to being about the open
porous condition of soil wanted, and which may be easily
penetrated by the fine hair-like roots of Rhododendrons,
an addition of leaf soil or swamp muck to any good
virgin loam, with some well-rotted manure, will bring
about results equal if not superior to what would be
had were peat used. As to trouble with chalk in the
soil, an application of Epsom salts, we have been in-
formed, will overcome that difBculty.

Many newly imported Rhododendrons are killed annu-
ally by being planted with a large ball of peat around
their roots, which material, when planted in ordinary
soil does not incorporate with it, but remain in a sepa-
rate lump and in Summer becomes like a dry sponge,
starving the plant to death. A better plan is to partly
break up the ball so that new roots will have a chance
to strike out into the new soil.

Newport, R. I. Alesandee MacLellan.

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I am very much interested in the article that appeared
in your valuable columns on Parasitic Plants on Rhodo-
dendrons. I have handled these plants by the thousands,
and have planted them in almost every kind of soil where
a shrub would grow, but never before heard of parasites
on the roots of these glorious shrubs. However, there
might be such a thing, but I can say that manure has
never injured any that I have ever planted ; in fact, good
manure such as cow manure, well rotted, is considered
an excellent food for them. I am educating the people
in the Middle West to plant them in large quantities,
assuring them that they will be well repaid for the
money spent. I find Rhododendrons do well in heavy,
wet or clayey soils, but the best I have ever seen are
grown in a loamy soil just above gravel, in the south-
west part of England. I have seen them attain the
height of 15 ft. I have seen hedges on the west coast
of England running for miles each side of a road, grow-
ing in nothing but beds of fiint IS inches below the
.surface. I have also seen them grown on the eastern
coast of England on sheer sand, where hardly grass
would grow. As the gentleman says, they will not grow
on chalk ; nevertheless, if you will take the trouble to find
out you will find that they grow in and around marl,
which is a good duplicate of chalk. Around Eastbourne.
Hastings, and St. Leonards, and Hailsham, in England,
where the great marl hills are, they grow abundantly.
I hope to see some good lively discussion on this sub-
ject
La Grange, 111. Walteb Scott.

Shade Trees in Cities

At a meeting of the Horticultural Society of New York,
held recently, Mr. William SolotarofE, who is connected
with the Shade Tree Commission, of East Orange, N. J..
delivered an interesting lecture on this subject. The
lecturer opened his remarks by saying that upon the
arrival of the first settlers in this country, the first idea
had been to procure a shelter and obtain ground for the
raising of crops. These being the main and essential
things, the preservation of trees, in the laying out of
their villages and towns, had not been considered of im-
portance. This habit, thus engendered, had grown with
the people, and it was only comparatively recently that
the necessity of trees in cities had been appreciated.
The city was not only, he said, a place of commerce,
but it was largely made up of homes, and anything which
added to its beauty, which trees certainly did, increased
the value of its property. The tree, therefore, as an
essential thing in the city was being recognized; and
it was also becoming evident that the trees in a city
should not be left to the care of the individual, but
should be placed under the charge of the city itself. If
left to the individual there would be many kinds of trees
on the same street, a condition usually to be avoided ;

they would be planted in different ways and at unequal
distances; the pruning would not be properly done, nor
the trees systematically treated for insect and fungus

pests. To insure uniformity in the planting of trees and
their proper maintenance after planting, it was neces-
sary to place the whole matter under of&cial control.

In cities where this had been done for many years, not-
ably, for example, in Washington, D. C, the results

were most satisfactory. To insure this uniform result
the street should be treated as a unit, that is, only one
species of tree should be employed, and the pruning
should be done with a definite aim in view ; to provide
shade without obstructing the sidewalks or roadways,
interfering with the view, or preventing the free circu-
lation of the air.

It was the State of New Jersey, he said, which first

recognized the necessity of vesting this power in a cen-
tral body, and in 1S93 that State enacted a law, a local

option law, for the planting and care of shade trees.

Passaic was the first city to adopt this law. Newark
followed, and the third city to make it active was East
Orange. There were now 22 cities in New Jersey which
had shade tree commissions. So successful had these
commissions been that other States and cities had fol-

lowed the example thus set them, the State of Pennsyl-
vania enacting a similar law in 1907.
The lecturer then exhibited a series of lantern slides,

showing streets in various cities, planted as they should
and should not be. The illustrations were certainly con-
vincing. A number of the views were taken in Wash-
ington, D. C, the speaker remarking that it was the
abundance of fi^ne shade trees and the care used in their
selection and planting which made that such a beautiful
city. One street shown was planted entirely with the
American Elm. In Indiana ave. the Oriental Plane,
Platanus orientalis, had been used, the lecturer speaking
in the highest terms of it as a street shade tree. The
American Linden had been assigned to Massachusetts
ave. His auditors were then taken to his home city.

East Orange, by means of slides showing some of his
own work. The results achieved in a few years certainly
appeared most gratifying. The work had been accom-
plished economically, at a small expense per capita.
Mr. Solotaroff then remarked upon the importance of

the choice of trees in street planting. The desire, he
said, was often for a rapidly growing trees, at the sacri-

fice of other more desirable qualities. The Carolina Pop-
lar was often selected on account of its rapid growth,
but he could not recommend it, as its roots soon per-
vaded everything, filling drain pipes, lifting pavements,
and becoming a nuisance generally. The soft Maple was
also condemned as being undesirable. The Oaks were
highly recommended, especially the red and pin Oaks.
A slide was exhibited of 12th st. in Washington, planted
with red Oaks, which, the speaker said, should be an
inspiration to every tree-lover. The prejudice against
the Oaks he laid to the fact that trees of this kind were
often taken directly from the woods. This was a severe
test for any tree, and especially for the Oaks, as the
feeding roots were a long way from the base of the
stem, and were left in the ground when the trees was,
dug up. In nursery-grown trees this difficulty was over-
come, the constant plowing and root-pruning to which
they were subjected, resulting in a ball of roots close
to the stem, insuring a mass of feeding roots when the
tree was transplanted. A series of slides illustrated this
point admirably.
The subject of the pruning of trees was discussed.

A fruit tree should be pruned, he said, to produce the
greatest quantity of fruit ; a lawn tree to preserve its

odd or peculiar shape; but shade trees in streets should
be pruned a uniform height, and in such a manner as to

make a compact top, at the same time retaining, in so
far as possible, the natural habit and growth of the
species. The proper methods of pruning were illustrated
with lantern slides, a number of slides portraying the
disastrous results which followed pruning improperly
done. Tree surgery was recommended for comparatively
small wounds, but the speaker did not seem to feel so
sure of it for large cavities.

The pests of shade trees were also commen,ted upon.
These the speaker divided into three classes : Those
which feed upon the foliage, such as the caterpillar of
the tussock moth ; the borers, represented by the cater-
pillar of the leopard moth; and the scale insects, includ-
ing the cottony scale. Methods of spraying were de-
scribed, and several forms of spraying machines illus-

trated. G. V. N.

The Forthcoming Great Orchid Exhibition

The greatest exhibition of Orchids that has ever taken
place in the United States, and perhaps in the world,
is scheduled for May 26 to May 30. 1910. The patron
of the show is the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
and the city in which it is to be held, Boston.

Attention has previously been drawn to this great at-
traction and feast which is provided for lovei-s of the
Orchid and especial note has been made of the magnitude
of the prize offers; in Class 1, for instance, the awards
being for first prize winner, ?1000; 2. $500, 3, $250.

It is expected that the liberality of the awards will at-
tract competitors from over the seas; if this happens
it surely will create much additional enthusiasm.

Intending exhibitors must bear in mind to file their
entries with the secretary of the Society not later than
April 1, 1910. Schedules may be obtained of the secre-
tary, Wm. P. Rich, 300 Mass. ave., Boston, Mass,
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Madison, N. J., January 20, 1910.Aphlne Mfg. Co., Madison, N. J. j <
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Dear Sirs: Having Just made comparative tests between Aphine and fumlga-
lion for our own information and benefit, we think you will be interested in the

For green fly on our Rose plants we used Aphine as directed, 1 to 40 applying
with an auto spray; choosing sunny days, and using a fine spray. We oarefiillv
sprayed the plants early In the morning. In a few minutes the fly began to drop
and later when we syringed with the hose we found the plants well rid of fly
In addition we found no discolored buds as In fumigating, but what attracted our
attention, the foliage seemed to be Improved and invigorated.

From a financial standpoint it costs us fs and $4 to fumigate 2000 lineal feet
of Rose houses each time, whereas we would use only a half gallon of Aphine
for the same purpose.

The results have shown us that Aphine is higher in efficiency and lower in cost
than fumigation. Yours very truly,

A. H. & W. S. SCHULTZ.
Tlie manufacturers of Aphine guarantee a tmiform product at all times, and {if

used strictly according to directions), that it will do all that is claimed for itAND MORE.

$2.50 per gallon

APHINE MANUFACTURING CO., Madison.N. J.
If your supply house does not yet handle APHINE, write us for names of

our nearest selling agents.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Fires

EVERETT. MASS.—A fire damaged
the greenhouses of Mr. Towle to the ex-
tent of $500.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.—The green-
houses of Thomas Jones were damaged
by fire to the extent of $2,200 on Jan-
uary 10.

MANSFIELD, O.—The big greenhouse
of the Stuhldreher Bros, was damaged
by fire, to the extent of $1500, on Jan-
uary 11.

EVERETT, MASS.—The boiler house
connected with the Woodlawn Cemetery
greenhouses was destroyed by fire Jan-
uary 9.

EVANSVIUr^B. IND.—The Ohio Valley
3eed Co. were losers through a fire which
on Jan. 26 conipletely destroyed the
building of the Journal News Company.

Firms Wlio are Building
KANKAKEE, ILL.—Raasch Bros.

have purchased five acres of land from
Mrs. H. C. Clarke for greenhouse pur-
poses and will raise Carnations for the
Chicago market. The greenhouse will
be 47 by 200 ft.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
A meeting of the directors of the

Greater New York Florists' Association
of Brooklyn, held Jan. 27, resulted in a
recommendation to the stockholders of
that concern that the.y declare a divi-
dend of 10%. Considering the short time
the Association has been in existence,
and the dull business period it has strug-
gled through, this is a fine showing, and
speaks well for the ability of Manager
G. W. Crawbuck. It is expected that
the Association will soon have to remove
to larger quarters, and preliminary ar-
rangements have been entered into to-
ward the securing of property directly
opposite its present location, which, if
secured, will be altered to suit the many
reauirements of the business, and a cold
storage plant will be installed.
W. H. Kuebler, the Brooklyn whole-

saler, has distributed a fine calendar
among his patrons this year. The flo-
rists' supply department of his business,
which is located above the flower store,
28 Willoughby St., has proved popular
among the local retailers.
Bonnet & Blake, wholesale florists of

Brooklyn, are pleased to say that their
business has been very good, especially
in Roses of every variety.

Carnations have also been called for
to such an extent that the firm must
secure more shipments to enable them to
fill their orders.

MoNTPELiEE, Vt.—Owing to the in-
tense cold, Frank Benway of Kent st.
lost the entire contents of his well-
stocked greenhouse. He will restock the
greenhouse.

Cleveland, O.—A greenhouse owned
by Fred C. Witthuhn, 3r,9S West 2.'jth
St., was wrecked shortly before midnight
last Sunday, and broken glass was scat-
tered for a cjuarter of a mile by the
explosion of a boiler. The boiler room,
in which the heating pl.Tnt of the .green-
house was located, was blown to atoms,
while great furrows were ploughed in
the ground for several yards in every
direction. The explosion is said to have
been due to a lack of water in the boiler.
A slight blaze was started in the green-
house by the coals from the firebox of
the boiler, but was extinguished with
little trouble.

MARYSVILLE, CAL.—J. W. Evans.
Jr.. who is connected with a new floral
and seed store, has leased the well-
known Karr property for a term of
years. The property is on F St., and
Mr. Evans will use It for nursery and
greenhouse purposes. At an early date
the lessee will erect a large greenhouse.
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Index to The Florists' Exchange, Vol. XXVIII

This index, covering the period from first issue in

July to last in December, 1909, will be shortly ready for

distribution. Subscribers desiring a copy of this index
can obtain same by notifying us by post card ; copies

will be mailed to those who have already previously ad-

vised us to that effect.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book
Orders on hand •will be mailed out February 5tli.

The new edition of the Design Book to be issued Feb. 5
will be found a decided improvement ; it has been com-
pletely remodeled and now contains SO pages, covering a
multiplicity of designs. It will be freely admitted the
most valuable compendium of its character ever offered

to the trade, as well as the cheapest. It is sold only in

connection with a subscription for this paper; The
Florists' Exchange two years and one copy of the Design
Book, new or renewal subscription, for $2.50.

The American Carnation Society

Registrations
The following new Carnations have been registered

by Geo. E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H.
Bon Ami: QueenXLady Bountiful; pure white; size 3

to ZVz inches; strong open growth; stem very stiff, 24
to 30 inches long; early and continuous bloomer, sel-
dom splits.

Granite State: QueenXLady Bountiful; pure white;
size 3 to 3 Yz inches ; strong upriglit growth with no
surplus grass ; stem 30 to 36 inches; seldom bursts;
free bloomer. A. F. J. BAUR, Sec.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Ch.ang'e in Seg-istration

S. Cockburn & Sons of Woodlawn, N. Y., make ap-
plication to have tlie name of their Chrysanthemum,
previously registered as Dr. Frederick A. Cook, changed
to Mrs. Jane Cochran. Public notice is hereby given
of the application and unless objections to the change
are received within 20 days from publication of this
notice the change will be made.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
January 20, 1910.

John J. Kuratle

After suffering a year with illness, as the result of a
cancer. John J. Kuratle, aged 51 years, died at his home,
No. 1613 Franklin St., Wilmington, Del., on Jan. 14.

Mr. Kuratle was a well-known florist in this section ; he
is survived by his wife and three children.

George Milne
George Milne, formerly a well-known florist of Marl-

boro, Mass., died two weeks ago in the town of Win-
chester.

John R. Hamilton
John R. Hamilton, 83 years of age, died of congestion

of the lungs on the morning of Jan. 19 at the residence
of his son, Chas. Hamilton, 1104 Cberokee road, Louis-
ville, Ky. Mr. Hamilton was in the seed business on
Second St., between Main and Market.

FRITZ BAHR'S NOTES
ON THE EXHIBITION
By Special Wire to The Florists' Exchange

riltsbuvgh. Pa., Jan. 26, 1010.

Never before has tliere been a finer lot of Carnations
staged than at this convention ; with hardly one ex-
ception every vase shown was worthy of a prize. Pitts-
burgh has, indeed, proved to be an ideal place to meet
and the boys here have left nothing undone to make the
convention a complete success in every respect. While
the haQl the flowers were staged in was not as large
as the one in Indianapolis, there were not as many ex-
hibits as last year and so there was really room for all.

In quality this show has set a record which will

long be remembered. The varieties which captured the
medals should certainly be proof enough for any one that
we are making great progress.
Among the many which are worthy of mention, seedling

No. 1400 E, which will be sent out next year, under the
name of President Valentine, is in my estimation the
most beautiful Carnation ever seen. Let us hope it will
make good. Its color is an exquisite shell pink, just a
little different from all the others in that class, and of
perfect form and habit. Hoosier Lad captured the Gold
Medal ; another child of the great Dorner. What a
flower for size, color and form! White House has the
size of a Chrysanthemum ; it won the bronze medal ; it is

a beautiful glistening white ; the only drawback is its

name.
Dorothy Gordon showed up splendidly and always had

a lot of admirers around her ; it certainly looks like an
improved Rose Pink Enchantress. Alma Ward is a great
white and no doubt will be grown largely; the flowers
were of perfect form- and uniform in size, in fact more
so than White House. Mrs. C. W. Ward is a good
companion to Alma Ward, a beautiful pink large flower.
Bright Spot, Nic Zweifel's seedling, looks to be a bread
and butter variety, and I predict a great future for it.

While not as large as some of the others it proved a
winner in the deep pink class.

Admiration also made a fine showing; it looks like a
good thing. Mrs. Walter W. Coles is a beautiful dark
crimson and took a blue ribbon, closely followed by Sul-
tana from the Wanoka greenhouses. Seedling No. 40,
from F. R. Pierson Co., is a fine pink, worth a trial.

^^^lat a wonderful variety Beacon really is was shown
by a magnificent vase exhibited by the Cottage Gardens.
Sangamo, shown by A. C. Brown, is a fine flower on a
perfect stem ; so is Harvard for a dark crimson of large
size, grown by J. D. Oockcroft. Washington, the Lawson
colored sport of ISnchantress of Mr. Bichholz, and grown
by the Chicago Carnation Co., is indeed a valuable addi-
tion to the Enchantress family and, while this may not
prove a winner on the exhibition table, it will be wel-
comed by many growers.
Wanoka, Gov. Deneen, Alvina and O. P. Bassett proved

four mighty fine vases at one end of the hall. In the
classes of 100 dark pink, among which was a splendid
vase of JIi-s. Thos. Harvey, were to be seen the finest lot

of flowers ever shown. Shasta has about as perfect color
as could be imagined and made a fine showing and so
with Mary Tolman as a flesh pink.
Among others which particularly attracted my atten-

tion. I might mention Annie May, Toreador. Rainbow,
i\iterglow and Princess Charming ; ten splendid vases of
standard varieties, grown by the Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Company, as well as some excellent stock from the Lam-
lioi-n Floral Co., Alliance, Ohio, which included as fine a
vase of Lawson as one would care to see; no doubt
there were others among the many vases which I over-
looked.

A New Gladiolus

At the flower show, July 26, 1909, at Haarlem, there
was, among other important exhibits, a new Gladiolus
which attracted great attention. It was shown by Mr.
P. Vos Mz., a florist of Sassenheim, and was called
Lemoinei "Pink Beauty." This Gladiolus is, without
doubt, an acquisition of great importance, for when
planted in the beginning of Spring, it has stalks about
one metre in length as early as the middle of June. The
color of this flower is a livid, deep pink, with a dark
purple velvet spot. The plant was grown from seed
some years ago by Mr. C. Van Tol of Katwijk. It flow-
ers considerably earlier than the sorts Lemoine and
Gandavensis. Mr. Vos, who is one of the largest ex-
porters of cut flowers in Holland, became owner of the
lot for a good round sum. It is generally agreed here and
elsewhere, that this is a sort having a great future.
When there are few flowers available, when the need is

most felt for them, this Gladiolus is in full flower. Next
year this novelty will be put on the market by Mr. Vos.

'T'HAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist ! Why not send it in now?

Dianthus Reviews the Carnations
As Seen at the Exhibition of the American

Carnation Society at Pittsburgh, Pa.

By Special Wire to The Florists' Exchange

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 27, 1910.

The judging of a Carnation from its appearance in the
exhibition hall is rather a diflicult matter. Some of the
most promising varieties on the exhibition table have
turned out to he disappointments when planted and
treated as commercial varieties, but there are certain
points which may be taken into consideration when study-
ing a vase of blooms only, and if the necessary qualities
are found then there is some reason at least for classing
them as varieties of merit. Some of the qualifications
which are necessary to every successful variety may he
looked into and, if found satisfactory, we have some en-
couragement toward giving them a trial.

The exhibition in Pittsburgh, on the whole, has been
very successful. The varieties from the different parts
of the country have come through in good condition, and
there seems to be an improvement as regards the keeping
qualities of the various sorts. The entries in the class
for the gold medal were many and the vases shown were
of a special good quality. The judging in this class
must have been difficult for the judges, as one and all

of the entries showed excellent blooms. While it is not
possible to give satisfaction to everyone entering, it

must be said that the judges have done as well as might
be expected and the awards throughout have shown care-
ful and conscientious work.
A noticeable feature of the exhibition was the absence

of our favorite variety Enchantress, the varieties May
Day and Pink Delight crowding out the first named
variety. There were also several novelties shown of
very high-class which helped to rob Enchantress of the
honors so often won in the past.

No. 1400 B is an exceptionally handsome variety
which, we understand, Mr. Witterstaetter has named
J. A. Valentine. It has excellent form, size and stem.
The calyx seems to be good and, at the present writing,
we would judge that the flowers were good keepers. The
color is a light soft pink, similar to Pink Delight, with
less of the salmon ; it is possibly a trifle deeper in shade
than the aforementioned variety. As a vase of blooms
on the exhibition table it is truly handsome.

No. 40, shown by F. B. Pierson Co., is also very
beautiful. It is somewhat darker than Winsor, bordering
on the Rose Pink Enchantress shade ; the form of bloom
is very even, well built up in the center, and holds a
soft color evenly. It seems to be of the Lawson habit,
with a medium stem, possibly longer than either Lawson
or Winsor.

Scarlet Glow, as it appeared in the hall, was the
finest in this color. To best describe it, it might be
said that this is a White Perfection with a clear, scarlet
color. The stem is good and, in fact, resembles White
Perfection in nearly every way. This is one of Dorner's
varieties, and we hope it will prove as valuable as the
majority of his introductions.
The variety Admiration was received well by Carna-

tion men in general. The color is a soft pink of a
satiny finish, between Winsor and May Day. The bloom
is large and of excellent form ; while the stem, is not
as long as some of the extra long-stemmed varieties, it

is better than any of the Lawson class and is stiff and
straight ; the calyx seems to be perfect. A large vase
of this sort showed up very well and it gives every
indication of being a good commercial sort as it is

claimed to be a free bloomer of very good habit.
Dorothy Gordon was shown in its usual good form

and is well worthy the consideration of every buyer
of novelties. The keeping qualities are good, and in
size, form and color it is up to expectations. Dorothy
Gordon has been described by many as an improved
Rose Pink Enchantress and, although it resembles this
variety very much, it may be honestly called an improve-
ment.

Bright Spot has good form and stem ; it is of medium
size and the color is of a light Lawson shade ; the form
is even and quite pleasing. If this is a productive va-
riety it might pay as a commercial sort.

As usual, Mrs. C. W. Ward made a good impression.
It was staged in elegant shape and demonstrated again
that it was a fancy sort in every way. There is no
doubt that this variety will bring a good price in the
market.
Alma Ward was easily the most handsome white in

the hall ; it is doubtful if this sort can be beaten on the
exhibition table. Stem and form are perfect and, while
the variety White House may have been somewhat
larger, it did not have so fine a finish. If this sort can
be made to produce freely it should make good, but this
is a question which will have to be demonstrated at a
later date.

Mrs. Thos. Harvey, also shown by the Cottage Gar-
dens Company, was very fine in all points, excepting
color, which is a trifle heavy, it being a deep pink with
a tendency toward blue.
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White House, staged by Daillcdouze Bros., is a mam-
moth bioora of clear eolor ami rugged form; the finish

of the flowei- is not <iuito as perfect as might bo desired

but its great size makes it an attraction.

Blooms of Sangamo were larger than generally shown,
stem was good, but the color was somewhat uneven. It

is likely that Ihis was caused by poor packing of the

variety, and it would not be fair to condemn this sort

as it has many qualities to command it. It is very free,

has excellent stem and does not burst the calyx under
the most trying conditions.

Superbft did not show up well as regards color;

the blooms shown in Indianapolis last year wore su-

perior. The form and size is good and stem excellent.

Greenwood is a very large bloom, but it does not
have the form and color necessary to a successful com-
mercial sort.

Uoosier Lad has everything to commend it as regards
size and stem. The form is rugged and of a pleasing
finish, but the color is not up to that of Scarlet Glow.
One point wliich detracts from the general appearance
of this variety is that the pistils show very plainly.
Annie May is similar to May Day in color, of medium

size and with good stem; if blooming qualities and
growth prove to be up to the standard this should make
a good variety.

Mary Tolman is similar to Pink Delight, a trifle deeper
in color, possibly somewhat larger, with good stem and
form. It is a very pleasing variety as staged at this

exhibition.

Norwood, shown by Robert Craig Co., should be classed
as a commercial sort. It is pure white of very good
form, and is of medium size. It is claimed to be very
free and is called a non-bursting variety, it having made
an exceptionally fine record for the past two seasons.

Mrs. Beckwith is another commercial sort with much
to commend it as regards form, color and stem; the size

is medium, but blooming qualities are said to be excellent.

Niagara is a pure white, also of medium size, good form
and very fragrant. This is claimed to be a good grower
and those who have seen it at the E. G. Hill houses, in

Uichmond, consider it valuable as a commercial sort.

Conquest must , be seen to be appreciated ; in color

it is a fancy of two shades of pink ; a light background
with a splash of deeper pink overlaid. Judging by the

opinion of some of the uptodate retailers it may be
prophesied that this will fill the place of the old favorite

Prosperity, although it should be said in this connection
that Conquest is a handsomer bloom. The color is lively

and clear; foi-m is very good and while the stem is not
up to that of Prosperity in length it is sufficiently long
for all purposes and strong enough.
Red Prince was outclassed by the other scarlets ; the

color not being up to requirements.
No. 11,004 A, Sultana and Mrs. W. W. Coles, of Koko-

mo. Ind., are all crimson sorts, but there w'as not one
which came up to the requirements in color. A crimson
of any value must have a lively shade and, while the

market is so critical in the way of these dark varieties,

any one which shows the slightest trace of black edges or

deep shadings at the base of the petals cannot be con-
sidered an improvement over existing varieties.

No. 42-06 might be termed an improved Pink Delight

;

it resembles Pink Delight in every way excepting size and
color; there is an improvement in size and the color

shows less of a salmon with a somewhat deeper and
softer pink. This sort seems to be especially good and
will bear watching. It is one of Dorner's seedlings and
was very well thought of. It is hoped that this variety
will be placed on the market next year.

J. Whitcomb Riley was not shown in as good form as
last year in Indianapolis. This is a true yellow, with
no splashings of_ pink or red, but it is a question if it

would I not be improved by slight markings of the colors

as this would help to set out the yellow. This variety
is deserving of a trial, however, as a limited number
of yellows might be grown profitably, all other points
being equal.

There was an excellent showing of Shasta, the blooms
were large, with the best of form and finish and, fudg-
ing from the blooms only, there is every reason for a
commercial grower to take a liking to this sort. No
fault can be found with stem, fragrance or any other
point which can be judged on the exhibition table.

Pink Delight and May Day were both shown well
and in quantity.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan and Georgia were shown, but
the former was not up to the standard, while the latter

may only he called fair. The two standards, White
Perfection and White Enchantress were the leaders in

their respective classes. It should be mentioned here
that Messrs. Dorner & Son showed a white (68-06).
which is called an improved White Perfection, the special
point in its favor being that it does not hurst the calyx.
For those growers who find trouble with White Perfection
in this respect, this will be interesting.

Winona and Winsor were shown well, but there were
less Winsor than usual.

Afterglow, Lawson and Alvina were shown well, and
it was interesting to notice how good some of the growers
still do the old favorite Lawson. While Alvina is of

medium size with short stem, it is a very pretty bloom.
There were full entries of Beacon, O. P. Bassett and

Victory, Beacon leading as to number, but they were

all very fine and especially two vases of O. P. Bassett.

It may be said that this exhibition included a large

number of promising varieties of all colors, 'lliis is

('specially true in the light pink classes of the shade of

I'ink Delight and May Day, and also of the Winsor
shade or a (rifle darker. Dorothy Gordon, Admiration
ajul No. 40 wure espi-ciallv good in llie latter class, while
No. 1400 E (J. A. Valentine). No. 42-06 and Mary Tol-

m;iri looked promising in the former.

Among the Growers

National Sweet Pea
Society of America

OFFICERS:
Harry q'urner, President Harry A. Bunyard. Sec.
W. H. Waite, Vice-Pres. Wm. Duckbam, Treas.

Executive Committee: W. Atlee Burpee, Chairman;
A. C. Zvolanr-k,. Wm. Sim.

Nomenclature and Trials Committee: Prof. John
Craig', Chairman: Arthur T. Bodding-ton, Maurice
Fuld. William Sim.

Trial Grounds: Cornell University, Ithaca, N. T.

Secretary Harry A. Bunyard has issued a preliminary
list of prizes offered for the annual exhibition of this

H. li. Blind
Treasurer Pittsburgh Florists' Club and Chairman of

Entertainment Committee A. C. S.

Society, which will be held some time in July, date and
place to be announced later. The list is as follows:
President Harky Turner's Cup.^Value $25, for the

best 25 vases of Sweet Peas.

The W. Atlee Burpee Cup.—For the finest and largest
collection of Sweet Peas.

The W. Atlee Burpee Prize.—For the best vase of
waved or Spencer type Sweet Peas introduced 1910.
1st prize, $5; 2d prize, $3; 3d prize, $2.

W. W. Rawson & Co.'s Prizes.—Rawson's silver gilt

medal for a vase of Sweet Peas never before exhibited
or disseminated, of American origin. Rawson's silver

medal, for the best 25 vases Spencer or Unwin types
exclusively, open to the trade only. Rawson's silver

medals, for the best 20 spikes of Sweet Peas, "Raw-
son's Snowflake." Rawson's bronze medal, for the
best three vases, comprising white, lavender and pink,

open to amateurs. Rawson's silver medal, for the
most successful exhibitor among the amateur classes.

Watkins & Simpson Prize.—Value $10, for the best
vase of Nora Unwin, Frank Dolby, Mrs. A. Watkins,
A. J. Cook and E. J. Castle.

Arthur T, Boddington Prize.—A challenge cup, value
$50; $25 to the winner of the cup; 2d prize, $15;
3d prize, $10; for a collection of Sweet Peas, 25 va-
rieties.

Henry A. Dreer Prize.—For the best 21 vases of Sweet
Peas, the 21 "Incomparable" standard varieties as
enumerated in Dreer's Garden Book for 1910. 1st
prize. $20; 2d prize, $5.

jEROiifE B. Rice Seed Co.'s Prize.—For the best vase
of white Sweet Peas. 1st prize, $5; 2d prize, $3.00;
3d prize, $2.

A Day at a World Famous Nursery

Berlin, Md„ a Mecca each Year for Xlionsands
of Tree Lovers and Tree Growers

One of Ihc most intcrcsliiig visiLs Ilie Irec h)ver can
make is to journey to Berlin, Md., the home of the
world renowned Harrison's Nurseries. This point has for
years been sought by interested men from every part of
the United Slates and foreign countries but, in recent
seasons, the number of visitors has grown steadily larger.

This famous tree growing establisbmenl, now occupying
over two thousand acres adjacent to the town of Berlin,
is truly a sight worth seeing, and no visitor can fail

to be impressed with the extent and thoroughness of the
work here as conducted under the efficient management
of Mr. Orlando Harrison.

This progressive firm carries on its operations upon a
scale that makes the uninitiated occasionally gasp with
surprise—'and even the grower who is accustomed to

seeing an entire nursery occupy one hundred to five hun-
dred acres, is Qikely to "sit up and take notice" at sight

of entire farms devoted to a single variety of fruit or
ornamental trees, or plants.

As an example, the visitor is shown a section compris-
infi 60 acres on which Strawberry plants are produced
exclusively. In another place he will be shown miles

of rows of California Privet, and so on—each block or
section carefully and thoroughly worked, and nothing
neglected in the excellent system that prevails at every
turn.

Considerable of historic interest attaches to the Harri-
son establishment. On one of the farms stands a rude
structure in which Commodore Stephen Decatur was
born, more than a centui*y ago. Only a few miles away
is Ocean City, Maryland's attractive shore resort, which
draws many thousands of visitors every Summer.

Service over the lines of the Pennsylvania R. R. from
Philadelphia and Baltimore make Berlin easily reached,
and a trip thither will certainly prove most interesting

as well as thoroughly enjoyable—for the courtesy that is

extended to its guests by Harrison's Nurseries is well

remembered by tliose who have been there ; suffice it to

say that, in this de^lightful Peninsular town, the cordial

hospitality for which the Southland is noted is not
lacking in the remotest degree.

Herman Schoelzel, New Durham, N. J.

The establishment of Herman Schoelzel, the place of

origination of the now well-known Nephrolepis Scholzeli,

is a very interesting one, and, as a visitor may expect,

the Fern as grown here is well nigh perfect. That its

popularity is assured is shown by the amount of space
devoted to the securing of young stock, and many hun-
dreds of plants have recently been shipped. Its shipping
qualities are extolled by all who handle it, and as a house
Fern it has proved to be second to none. Besides this

and other varieties of Ferns, Mr. Schoelzel handles many
hundreds of Azaleas during the season, and for the com-
ing Easter expects to be able to fill many large orders.

The plants are in the best possible condition, and among
them can be found the usual standard varieties such
as Niobe, Vervaeneana. Hexe, Simon Mardner, Van der
Cruyssen, etc.

Some excellent Kentias in various sizes are on hand,
of good color and very clean.

Faster Lilies to the number of about SOOO are being
pushed along and with an immense stock of various sized

Genistas, Aspidistras, and other florists products keep
the help busy from week to week, in order to maintain
the reputation Mr, Schoelzel has for producing well-

grown, clean stock.

Changes in the American Nursery Company
It was stated in our issue of Jan. 1. 1010, that Mr.

Fred'k W. Kelsey had sold his interest in the above
named company and, later on in the said article, it was
stated that the business established by him in 1875 will

hereafter be known and conducted as the F. W. Kelsey
Nursery Company. We find that there was error in

this statement, and that the business established by
Mr. Kelsey in 1S75 was turned over to the American
Nursery Company, and that the F. W. Kelsey Nursery
Company, a New York corporation of which Fred'k W.
Kelsey is president, is now conducting a similar business
at 150 Broadway, New York City. We regret this error
and print this statement to remedy the same.

COLTTMBUS. O.—At the annual convention of the Ohio
Nurserymen's Association, J. W. McNary of Dayton was
chosen president of the organization for the third time.

Uppeb Faixs. Md.—A certificate of incorporation of
the J. W. Brandt Nursery Co. has been filed for record.
The capital stock of $5000 is divided into 50 shares at
$100 each, and the incorporators are John W. Brandt,
Heni-y J. Raphel and Thomas S. Nichols.
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INETEENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

AMERICAN CARNATION SOCIETY,

PITTSBURGH, PA., JANUARY 26 AND 27, 1910

1

The convention of the American Carnation Society

opened at the Fort Pitt Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa., on

Wednesday, Jan. 26. The attendance was very large;

in fact it ^\-as the banner convention of the Society.

The exhibition was held in the big English dining room

of the hotel, and the stagings were both numerous and

"rand Xever before were so many and creditable new

Varieties brought together under one roof. The judges

were W. K. Rudd, Wm. Nicholson, Richard ^Vitterstaet-

ter Eugene Dailledouze, John Boone and Edward Stroud,

and the task of judging occupied these gentlemen until

well iuto the evening.

While with the great number of stagings, one could

hardly forecast the gold medal variety, the award of

this "premier recognition to Hoosier Lad, staged by

F. Doruer & Sons Co., was heartily concurred m by all

who saw it.

In the classes for pinks, the competition was very

keen and the decisions of the judges were close, indeed.

Wednesday Evening Session

The first business session opened at 7.30 on Wednes-

day evening with an address of welcome by Prof. John A.

Brasbear, which was responded to by Robt. Craig in his

usual genial style.

President Albert M. Herr then read his address as

follows

:

Presidents Address

Tour president extends greeting nnd a welcome to our

sessions; wc hope to have these sessions interesting

enough to have you at each one of them.

This Society was organized in Philadelphia, and the

first regular meeting held in New York, but it always

seemed to me that it took the second annual meeting in

this city to get us thoroughly acquainted with each

other, and Pittsburgh will always be a bright spot in the

memory of those of us who were fortunate enough to

have attended that meeting. Those of us who are here

today will no doubt long remember the 19th annual

meeting and our Pittsburgh welcome.

Getting acquainted is one of the chief benefits to be

derived from these gatherings* I know of several in-

stances where men have attended our meetings for the

first time and gone home having met but two or three

members. In one instance, on the train going home, a

new member told me that the only peraon who spoke

to him durins the whole convention was the secretary.

In cases of this kind the individual himself is largely to

blame, but we should, during the few days we are to-

gether, be a more universal brotherhood, and have -at

feast a "howdy" for each and every visitor. I would

suggest a permanent committee of introduction and in-

formation, to whom strangers can apply for assistance in

getting acquainted.

Can we make our meetings more interesting and profit-

able to ourselves and our flower than they now are?

We have told and retold the story of production, the

proper houses, etc. ; there are, of course, new difficulties

and advanced methods to discuss along these lines each

year, but it seems to your president that we could and

should devote at least- one session to the .improvement

of our business methods ; that they have improved no

one can deny, but the improvement today over that of

our meeting here seventeen years ago is very little more

than what has been forced upon us by the general up-

ward trend of all business. Other industries do not

wait to have improvement forced upon them: they are

continually searching for it. grasping and utilizing it.

We should know how much money each square foot

of ground surface in our houses should bring us to meet

our expenses, labor, "heating, operation, wear and tear on

the place.

We should have a small but conspicuous tag attached

to each bunch of flowers we send into market and let

this tag follow them into the retail shop, so that in the

course of time buyers would learn to ask for it and de-

mand it as a guarantee of quality. This tag could be

marked with the letters A. C. S. or some other special

mark, and the whole be copyrighted, for use only by paid-

up members of this Society, and all infringements pro-

secuted. In addition to the special mark could be added

the grower's name and the date the flowers were cut, this

to be left to the discretion of each user. Poorly grown

flowers, and over-aged flowers, by this method would

soon be left in the race. To succeed and properly
advance our business our flowers should give pleasure

and satisfaction to the user and this suggestion is offered

as a means to that end.

Can we improve our methods of selling Carnations?
Mr. Fox gave a talk in Philadelphia, from the retailer's

point of view, on prices for special days of demand. We
all know of instances when the retail market price of

Carnations was from $1 to $1.50 per dozen and the whole-
sale price was $1 to $1.25 per 100, less the 15% commis-
sion to the middleman ; this proportion between the

grower and the retailer is not a good business proportion,

and if it were not for the advanced prices of special days
the grower would be in a bad way. Adjustment will have
to come some day and it should come through this So-

ciety.

Is there overproduction of Carnation blooms? I was
told by a Pittsburgh man that if Roses had been plenty
for Christmas. Carnations would have gone begging. All

hail to the Rose! But Carnations have their devotees
as well, and if given to them in proper shape and form
I believe the day of overproduction is far in the future,

providing the retailer, the grower and the middleman can
get together and work toward a mutual end. Let us put
on our thinking caps and see what we can do toward
this. At our meeting in this city before, we had a paper
by Thomas Cartledge, who stood at the head of the Phila-

delphia retail trade. He reviewed the various Carna-
tions then grown by name, giving his retail experience

with each as per this example : "Grace Wilder has been
our leading pink, only because we could get it in quan-
tity. Aurora has sold equally as well when we could

get it, although it sometimes shows a slaty, ashy purple

tint when a little old." We want to grow "best sellers" ;

a review of this sort each season would help us find them
out.

Our exhibitions will admit of some improvement as

exhibitions to the public, but as an educator to the

grower the lines on which we are working are as nearly
right as we can hope to get them ; as a guide to the buy-
ing of new sorts each individual will have to work that

out for himself, with the new flowers, for comparison
with older sorts, in front of him.
There is one point I would like to see worked out and

that is to have a report from those who buy novelties

the first year sent in to the secretary on Dec. 1 of the

following Winter, giving their honest opinions of the

variety from the buyer's point of view. Let the secre-

tary publish these reports in pamphlet form and send
them to applying members only. The buying of novelties

is an experiment, from a profit point of view, no matter
how ranch we may try to eliminate it, but a pamphlet
of this sort would be a great help to buyers of new
sorts in their second year. If necessary, this pamphlet
could also be copyrighted. You will note that I am try-

ing to make membership in this Society a necessity to

all live Carnation growers.

We need also a permanent committee of finance to

devise ways and means for the procuring of the funds

necessary to the welfare of this Society.

In closing I want to compliment the Society on its

choice of a secretary ; a better one would be hard to find ;

his work has been especially arduous for this first year,

but it certainly has been faithfully performed. Our sec-

retary should have at least $250 per year, and the work
would be cheaply done at that.

Let us all work toward getting this Society to the po-

sition it should hold, and the prosperity of it will bring

prosperity to all its members.
The secretary's report was then read and was suc-

ceeded by that of Treasurer Fred. Dorner as follows:

Treasurer's SeiK>rt, Jan. 24, 1910

EXPENDITURES
Paid by orders on Treasurer $826.48
Balance cash on hand 283. fiS

$1,110.16
RECEIPTS

Cash from Secretary '^«o'o2
Cash, interest from Permanent Fund 123.-8

Balance cash on hand, Jan. 25. 1909 227.58

$1,110.16
PERMANENT FUND

Reported January 25. 1909 ^^'Hn'll
One life membership ^0-0"

$2,425.31

Considerable discussion took place upon the subject

of next place of meeting, but no choice was made. It

rests between Boston and Milwaukee and a decision is

to be made on Thursday. If Boston is decided upon,
the convention will probably be held in conjunction with

the National Flower Show.
The judges presented their report which was, on

motion, accepted.

W. T. Bell then read his paper, which will be found
in another column of this issue.

A smoker was given by the Pittsburgh Florists' Club,

on Wednesday evening, in the main dining room of the

Fort Pitt Hotel and the large room was comfortably
filled by the guests. An excellent program of vocal and
instrumental music was provided and all enjoyed them-
selves immensely.
Many visited the plant of the H. J. Heinz Co. on

AVednesday afternoon, the famed home of the "57 varie-

ties." They were hospitably entertained and souvenirs
were distributed.

On the evening of the firet day a ladies' theater party
was given in honor of the visiting ladies of members of

the A. C. S. Taxicabs conveyed the guests to the
theater, leaving the Fort Pitt Hotel at 7.45 p.m.
On the evening of the first day, John Reimels of Wood-

haven. N. Y.. was prostrated with an attack of heart
trouble and was taken to a hospital.

Judges' Awards

Section A.—100 Blooms
SEEDLINGS OB STANDAED SOBTS

White.—I. Cottage Gardens Co.. Queens. N. Y., with
Alma Ward. 2, Stafford Floral Co., with White Per-
fection.

Flesh Pink, being those shades of a Plesh or Salmon
color.—1, F, Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind., with
Seedling No. 42. 2, Same firm with Pink Delight.

Light Pink, being those lighter shades of Pink verg-
ing on the true Pink, and lighter than Mrs. Lawson.
1, Cottage Gardens Co.. with Mrs. C. W. Ward. 2.

Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., with Dorothy Gordon.
Dai'k Pink, being as dark or darker than Lawson. in-

fluding all so-called cerise not dark enough to be called
Red. 1, Nic Zweifel, North Milwaukee, Wis., with
Bright Spot. 2, E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., with
Afterglow.

Red or Scarlet, to cover all shades generally Included
in these colors. 1. Cottage Gardens Co.. with Beacon.
2. F. Dorner & Sons Co.. with Scarlet Glow.

Crimson, to cover those shades known as Crimson and
Maroon.— 2, W. W. Coles, Kokomo. Ind., with Mrs.
Walter W. Coles.

Any other color, to include any color decidedly dis-
1 inct from other colors specified.—1, H. Weber & Sons
Co., Oakland, Md., with Toreador. 2. Chicago Carnation
Co.. Joliet, 111..- with Conquest.

Section B.—50 Blooms
OPEN TO ALL TABIETLES DISSEMINATED PBIOE TO JUXY 1909

White Enchantress.—1. A. F. Lorch, Allison Park, Pa.
2. A. C. Brown, Springfield. 111.

White Perfection.—1. Chicago Carnation Co. 2. Wag-
ner Floral Co.. Columbia City, Ind.

Any other T\Tiite.—1, A. F. Lorch, with White Lawson.
2. W. N. Rudd. Morgan Park. 111., with Mrs. J. C
A'aughan.

F.nchantress.—1. Finleyville Floi-al Co.. Finleyville. Pa.
2, Wagner Floral Co.

Anv other Flesh Pink.—1, F. Dorner & Sons Co.. with
Pink Delight.

Rose pink Enchantress.—1, F. Dorner & Sons Co.

Winsor.— 1, A. F, Lorch.
Winona—1, FinleyAille Floral Co. 2. E. G. Hill Co.

Jlrs. Thos. W. Lawson.—1, A. F. Lorch.

Afterglow—1. E. G. Hill Co. 2, A. C. .Brown.

Any other Dark Pink.—1, Chicago Carnation Co..' with
Aristocrat.

Victor>\—1, F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. T.

Beacon.—1, Chicago Carnation Co. 2, F. R. Pierson Co.

Any other Scarlet.—1, Chicago Carnation Co.. with
Andrew Carnegie.

Any other Crimson.—1, J. D. Cockcroft. Northport.
L. I., with Harvard.

Section C.—Disseminators* Frizes

FOE VABIETIES DISSEMINATED THE PBEVIOUS SEASON.

—

50 BLOOMS

Pink Delight. Premiums offered by F. Dorner & Sons
Co Lafayette. Ind.— 1. Chicago Carnation Co. 2. E. G.
Hill Co.

Mrs Chas. Knopf. Premiums offered by Chas. Knopf
Floral Co., Richmond. Ind.—1, Chicago Carnation Co.

May Dav. Premium offered by E. T. Grave. Rich-
mond, Ind.—1. E. G. Hill Co. 2. W. Frank & Sons. Port-
land. Ind.

O P Bassett. Premiums offered by Bassett & Wash-
burn. Chicago. HI.—1, Chicago Carnation Co.

Wa-no-ka. Premiums offered by Wa-no-ka Green-
houses. Barneveld. N. Y.—1, W. A. Rowlands. Utica,

N. T.
Aople Blossom. Premiums offered by Wa-no-ka Green-

houses. Barneveld. N". Y.—1, W. A. Rowlands. Utica.

N. Y.

Georgia Premiums offered by Jas. D. Cockcroft.
Northport. L. I.. N. Y.—1. Walker Thomas. Stony Brook,

L. I.

Gov Deneen. Premiums offered by A. C. Brown.
Snringfield. 111.—1. Chicago Carnation Co.

Alvina. Premiums offered by Hy. Eichholz, Waynes-
boro, Pa.—1. Chicago Carnation Co.
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Section D.—The Axuerloan Carnation Society
Medals

FOB BKST VASt; OF 100 ULOOUS, ANY VAHIETV, ANY OOLOB

Thi- Kold muilal waa eaiituii'd by F. Dorner it Suns
Co., wllh HoosUt Lad.
Thf sliver medal was awarded to Richard WUttM-

atat-ttt-r with Seedling No. HOO K. (J. A. Valentine).

The lironze niodiil was taken hy DaJHodniize Bros.,
Willi White 1IOU.SL-.

Section E.—Special Medals of the Society of
American Florists

For the best vase of 50 blooms of a Carnation not yet
disseminated. Must score not less than 88 points, and
be of American origin. The Cottage Gardens Co., was
awarded the silver medal for Mis. C. W. Waid.
For the second best vase of 50 blooms of a Carnation

not yet disseminated. Must score not less than Si;

points, and be of American origin. The Cottage Gar-
dens Co. was awarded the bronze medal for Alma Ward.

Sveepstake Prize
'i'his special prize, which was olTered at Pittsburgh.

Jan. L'(i. was captured by Cntlagt- Gard>'ns Co.. with Alma
Ward.

Section F.—Certificates of Merit Awarded
To receive a Cerlificate of Merit a variety must score

85 or more points. Not less than 50 blooms must be
shown and the variety must have been bloomed at least
three years.

Certificates of Merit were awarded R. "Witterstaetter
for Seedling No. 1400 E, (J. A. Valentine); also for Seed-
ling No. 1407.

W. W. Coles was also awarded a Certificate of Merit
for his variety Mrs. Walter W. Coles.

The Wa-no-lia Greenhouses. Barneveld. N. Y., were
awarded a Certificate of Merit for Sultana.

Section G.—^Preliminary Certificates Awarded
Open to two year old seedlings. TVelve blooms must

be shown. The variety must score not less than S5
points.

Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., was awarded a Cer-
lificate of Merit for Princess Charming.

Certificates of Merit
The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. was awarded a Certifi-

cate of Merit for several vases of standard varieties, and
a similar award was made to the Lamborn Floral Co.,
Alliance, O.

Honorable Mention
Baur & Smith, Indianapolis. Ind., showed two vases

of Shasta for which they were awarded Honorable Men-
tion.

J. A. Peterson. Cincinnati, was awarded Honorable
Mention for a staging of his Begonia, Pride of Cincin-
nati.

Soeititics. Iq order Lo iuoreuse this nieinbersliip, U la

ueceasary to increase lliu knowledge regurdiug our busi-

ness and products lo be obtained by lUteudiufj these meet-
ings. W'e are in Die business us a money nialtiug prupo-
siliou and uuy knowledge which iucreawes the euruiug

capacity ot" our liouses increases our i>rolils. TUe ad-

vaiicenieuL iu new varieties, belter methods of growing
uud Itetlcr means of handling the llowers are all questions

buiug constaully brought up at lUese convent ious, so

ihal a wider scope ol" investigation and a wider discussion

of these questions would be obtained by a joint conven-

tion ; also, thus producing more interest aad iucreasiug

the good results lo be obtained by Ihe members oi' both

Societies attending a joint convention.

There is such a broad field iu this matter ot* new
varieties of plants, new methods of constructions, and
new everything aluiost, perlainiug lo our business that a

joint convention would stimulate a larger exhibition of

these new things. iS'o one will question the added im-

portance of an iuvestigatieu and certificate when backed

by the united action of both Societies.

The exhibition of flowers would, of course, be larger

iu a joint meeting and would be a greater matter of

interest to the general public. This is a very important

point, as the general public are the flower buyers and it

is for them our product is produced. The holding of a

convention is a very serious expense and inconvenience

to those florists located in the city where the convention

is held, and a joint meeting would I'educe this to one

city instead of two.

The field for united work, it can be seen, is so similar

for both Associations, and the time for the exhibition

of the flowers is best suited for Hoses as well as for

Carnations, so that a joint convention would be very

desirable for both Societies.

A late adidition to tjhe exhibition was Carnation
Wodenothe, staged by Frank E. Whitney of Fishkill-on-

Hudson, N. Y. The judges scored it 90 points.

Thursday Morning Session

Thursday morning the proceedings opened with the
presentation of the report of the Nomenclature Commit-
tee, which showed that the Society had registered 21
seedlings and two sports. The report was, on motion,
received and filed. The secretary announced that the

judges had awarded Princess Charming a new flesh pink,
a preliminary certificate, and to Winter Cheer, a variety
similar in habit to Alvina, a recommendation for pot
culture. Both varieties were staged by H. Eichholz,
\\'aynesboro, Pa. Mr. Charles L. Washburn then read
his paper as follows

;

Ibe

Carnation Society and the Rose Society

Shiuld Hold Joint Meetings

The question of the advisability of holding a joint
convention of the American Carnation Society and the
American Kose Society is best considered from a busi-
ness standpoint. There are now held the Carnation
Society meeting, the Rose Society meeting, the S. A. F.
meeting, the various Chrysanthemum Society shows and
the various club ^ows. The aim of these conventions is

lo do the most good to the greatest number of people in

I lie trade, but by holding so many meetings we are
dividing our energies into too many channels, which
lesnlts in less attention by the trade lo each meeting than
would be the case if some of these meetings were com-
bined in one. All are good, no doubt, but what is needed
is a little more united work.
The importance of a convention of the combined socie-

ties would be such that the growers could not afford to
overlook it. Men who, in the past have felt that the
time taken up in attending so many minor meetings could
not well be spared, would be glad to attend this one
larger meeting. To thos^ whose business necessitates
their attendance at both meetings the matter of reduced
expenses would be an important item ; also, the general
reduction of expenses to each Society by having the two
share the expenses would be quite an item, while the
same amount of business would be accomplished.
The Carnation and Rose men have similar objects in

view when holding their meetings, and we certainly
need a larger attendance at these conventions. This can
only be obtained by increasing the membership of both

The committee on the president's address reported fa-

vorably on the president's recommendations and, after

considerable discussion, they were accepted with modifi-

cations.

The secretary's salary was, on motion of John Birnie,

increased to $250. T}ie question of exhibition entries

was settled by a motion made by W. A. Manda, which
was carried, that the Society adhere to the rules as now
in force, excepting that the penalty for late comers be

$2 instead of $1.

Eugene Dailledouze then spoke on the subject of Mr.
Washburn's paper. He said : "This question has come
up a number of times and I agree with all Mr. Wash-
burn says. The stumbling block has been that we have
tried out dates for our Carnation meetings and our pres-

ent dates are best for us. We tried March once, greatly

to our sorrow. The experience of the Rose people is

that March is the best month for them, but our Carna-
tion meeting must be held in January, or early in Febru-
ary. As to the two Societies combining I see no objec-

tion, but the Carnation meeting must be as I have said."

Boston the 1911 Convention City

The next place of meeting was then discussed, Nic
Zweifel set forth- the claims of Milwaukee. F. R. Pierson
advocated Boston and that the meeting be held conjointly

with that of the National Flower Show.
A lively discussion ensued and, finally, a ballot was

taken which resulted in favor of Boston by 57 to 25.

W. 1'. Craig. H. B. Dorner and J. A. Peterson were
the tellers.

A resolution was then passed thanking the Milwaukee
florists for their invitation and assuring them that their

proposition for the following year would receive support.
The members of the Pittsburgh Florists' Club have

proven themselves royal entertainers, and their hospitality

will be long remembered. The Convention is a gaslight

affair. Few of the visitors have left the hotel since their

arrival and artificial light reigns supreme.
The Carnations staged in the exhibition hall on Thurs-

day morning, were all practically in as good condition as
when first staged.

Secretary Baur^s Report
The former secretary, who is now our worthy president,

turned over the Seci^etary's office to me in good condition
on April 1st of last year. He had gotten out the annual
report and finished up all the work connected with the
last convention, Heqce my report will not cover the
whole year. Our membership roll now contains 394
names; of these 55 came in during the year 190!); against
these we have 27 who are delinquent for 190S and 1909
and will drop them from the roll, except those who may
pay up ot this meeting. We also have about 50 who owe
for 1909, but no doubt many of these will pay up here.
During the past year four of our members have been
called away from this life. They are Geo. M. Kellogg
of Mt. Pleasant, Mo. ; Herbert Heller of Newcastle, Ind. ;

Wm. K. Harris of Philadelphia, Pa. ; E. Sutermeister
of Readville, Mass. No official notice was received by
your secretary of any of these death.s.

The Board of Directors, at their meeting in Cincin-
nati last August, ordered the secretary to procure more
vases and have cases made for storing and shipping the
vases from place to place. These have been secured
and it is hoped that our vases will be better preserved
than could be done heretofore. We have also had made
holders for securing name cards and entry cards to the
flower vases. You will notice that these are so made as

to permit the cards to be printed and read from both
sides. It will be unnecessary for any one to handle
the cards lo read the name of the variety or the ex-

hibitor. There will be less likelihood of confusion from
getting Ihe cards mixed iu moving vases around.

Till' Premium List was gotten out early in December,
iis is cnsloniary, we were Ibis year favored with a splen-

did lot of advertising amounting to $2S5 ; this will pay
for all printing and stationery connected with this con-

vention and will leave a net balance of some $150 to

go into our treasury.

The greatest change in the Dist is the addition of the

new section called "(','' relating to the previous season's
novelties. It took considerable correspondnce to get this

section started, but after it became clear to the dissem-
iiiatoi"s they reported liberally and all, except two, have
entered their varieties in this section. We hope that this

arrangement will be a permanent one and that in the
future it will become customary for disseminators to list

their varieties in this section without having to be
coaxed.

We have also divided the List into sections desig-

nated by letters of the alphabet, and numbered the

classes in figures. In the judges' books we have adopted
a system under which every entry has a different num-
ber, and it is impossible for any one to recognize the

owner of an exhibit by the number on another exhibit.

In order to help make this system work smoothly I will

ask this meeting to adopt some rule to limit the time for

making entries in the competitive classes.

The rules printed in the List, requiring the payment
of $1 for each entry made after a certain date does not
seem to answer the purpose fully. It has never been
enforced strictly and, unless a rule can be enforced strict-

ly, it cannot be made fair to everybody. We would sug-
gest that one week before the convention opens the en-

tries for competitive classes must be in the hands of the
secretary. That will give him time to get everything
into good shape before he leaves home and the greatest
cause of errors will be eliminated. The secretary should
not be burdened at the convention with work which can
just as well be done a week before he leaves home.

In conclusion I wish to thank the members for the

interest shown by their ready responses to letters from
the secretary; the Vice-President and his local commit-
tee for the able manner in which they have handled the
local preparations, and most of all to my predecessor,

who is now our worthy president, for his kindly advice
and guidance during the past nine months.

Officers Elected

President, FRED BURKI of Gibsonia, Pa.
Vice-President, ALLAIf PEIBC£ of Waltham,

Mass.
Secretary, A. F. J. BAUK of Indianapolis, Ind.
Treasurer, FRED DORNER of Lafayette, Ind.

We regret to announce that the condition of John
Reimels was quite serious on Thursday, pneumonia hav-
ing set in.

Carnatidn Bon Ami
.Originated by Geo, E. Buxton, Nashua, N. H. Described

on page 127, issue of Jan. 22.
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Carnation Admiration
The flower of this variety is of a beautiful shade of

pink, somewhat lighter than Winona, and having: a
beautiful satin finish. The size of the flower is 3 to 3^/^

inches, of excellent form, well built up in the center,
with an arrangement of petals admirable for a fancy
commercial variety. In habit the plant is upright, with
very little sui-plus grass, and every shoot making a
flower. It is very free and comes into bloom early. The
calyx is very tough and seldom bursts. The flowers
have been found to keep well and make excellent ship-
pers. The variety is Introduced by the Chas. Knopf
Floral Co., Richmond, Ind.

ITS HISTORY, VARIETIES, USES
AND CULTURE.

A_Paper read by W. T. Bell of Franklin, Pa., tefore
the Aincrican Cartmtion Society, in convention

at Pittsliirgh, Pa., Jan. 26 and 27, 1910.

So many papers have been read and discussed at the

various meetings of this Society that the essayist who
can add anything new on the subject of Carnations will

be almost as great a curiosity as a sis-inch Carnation
flower ; but, as it has been found to be a good plan in

our schools to require the pupils to review the lessons

previously studied, so perhaps a general review of the

subject that we have met to consider, may be of advan-
tage to all present, and especially to those younger mem-
bers of the Society who are modest enough to admit that

they do not already know all there is about it.

Early History of the Carnation
The Carnation, or, to express the name in strictly

botanical terms, Dianthus caryophyllus, is, according to

Loudon, a native of southern Europe, and has been found
growing naturally, in England. The generic name, Dian-
thus, is compounded of two Greek words, meaning the

flower of the Gods, or the Deity; which has led certain

writers to call it the Divine Flower, a name that might
well be exchanged for one more simple and comprehen-
sible. The specific name, caryophyllus, has reference to

the clove-like fragrance of the flowers ; while the common
name. Carnation, has for its base the Latin word
"camis," meaning flesh, in allusion to the pink or flesh

color of the flowers in their wild state.

There are many different species in the genus Dian-
thus. including the familiar Sweet William; but the one
that most nearly resembles the Carnation in appearance
is, the Pink, with its several varieties.

'Where it grows naturally, the Carnation has single

flowers, about one inch in diameter, having but five pet-

als ; but variation, selection, and cultivation have so

changed its character that flowers four inches in diam-
eter are now produced, having a very great number of

petals.

The ordinary garden Carnation is a hardy perennial

that blooms but once a year ; the florist's Carnation of

today is undoubtedly . the result of changes that have
taken place in its habits, through selecting and cultivat-

ing the most promising plants produced by natural varia-

tion, until now it may be had in bloom during the entire

year; but in the evolutionary operation it has lost a
portion of its hardiness, probably, because of the higher
temperature to which it has been subjected for genera-
tions, during the cold season of the year; although this

loss could perhaps be regained by reversing the process
that brought about the change and gradually hardening
the plant until it could withstand the rigors of our severe
Winters.
This change from Summer-blooming to perpetual-

blooming is not confined to the Carnation ; but has been
accomplished in the case of other plants.

Chrysanthemums have been grown from seed that was
saved from the ordinary seasonal-blooming kinds, that

have developed into varieties that have been had in flower
every month in the year, and the Rose is one of the mosL
familiar examples of a plant that has been changed from
an annual to a continuous bloomer through the treatment
accorded to it under modem methods of culture.

The Carnation Then and Noxv
The Carnation flower today, and especially in this

country, is the most popular flower produced by the flo-

rists, having overtaken and passed the old-time favorite,

the Rose, in the race for popular favor, and instead of

being referred to as the divine flower it might very truth-

fully be called the people's flower.

To become really popular, a flower must possess sev-

eral of the following qualifications, the first of which is

beauty, a somewhat indefinable and elusive quality. In
addition, it should have a pleasant odor and be capable
of being used in a variety of ways and for various pur-
poses.

Its texture should be such that it will remain in fairly

good condition for a reasonable length of time, and its

successful cultivation should be so simple that it can be
grown and sold profitably at such a price that the ordin-
ary flower-user can afford to buy it freely. All these
various requirements are possessed by the Carnation
and, in addition, it may be procured at any time during
the entire year.

Roses, Violets, Lilies of the Valley, Chrysanthemums
and many other flowers will continue to have their ad-

W. T. Bell
Essayist A. C. S. Convention

mirers, and will always be in demand, when in season

;

but some of them are difficult to produce with profit and
the most of them are more expensive, bulk for bulk, than
are Carnations. Several yeai-s ago, at one of the conven-
tions of the Society of American Florists, an essayist
seemed to think that, in a few yeai-s. Orchids would be-

come as plentiful and popular as Roses ; but the predic-
tion has not been and will not be verified, for two reasons

;

fii-st, they are more difficult to cultivate and produce and,
second, because of this difficul ty their price will never
become popular.
The development and improvement of the Carnation

have taken place within a comparatively recent time,

both as regards the size, color, 'and quality of its flowers
and the number of desirable varieties. Thirty or forty

years since, the florist was conflned mainly to such
kinds as Edwardsii, De Grauw, Ija Purity, Miss JoUiff
and Astoria.

Buttercup, one of the best of the earlier yellows, al-

though like most of the later kinds of that color, de-
cidedly bizarre, came later, and was followed by Grace
Wilder, Albertini, Mrs. Bradt and a host of other slow-
ly improving kinds, until the list of aspirants for a place
on the Carnation stage reached well up into the hun-
dreds.

Daybreak, originated and disseminated by Simmons of
Geneva, Ohio, was one of the best and most profitable

Carnations of its day. which is now over, and was prob-
ably one of the progenitors of the flne variety Enchan-
tress and other kinds having the Daybreak shade of pink.
William Scott was another easily grown and useful sort,

but it, too. is now eclipsed.

While the Carnation is not. a native of this continent,
certain writers speak of the varieties now in cultivation

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
A trip to the establishment of Jos. Heacock Co., where

the Carnation Dorothy Gordon is grown, proves that the
.statements made by the company in its advertisements.
etc., as carried by tbe trade press, are not in the lea^it

exaggerated. The free blooming qualities of the vai-iety

are apparent even to tlie most uninterested, and its record
for price in the Philadelphia market is greater than that
received for any other variety. The plants appear very
liealthy, and respond readily to extra care, a fact which
should make it popular with the Carnation enthusiast.
The flowers are of an even color, sligbtly darker than
Rose-pink Enchantress, very full, borne on long, stiff

stems, and averaging fully three incbes across. As to its

keeping qualities, any Pbiladelpha retailer who has
handled it will speak in its favor. The reasonable cost

of well rooted, healthy cuttings, will no doubt result in

this variety becoming as popular as any other on tbe
market today. A vase of these flowera was shown at the
Pittsburgh convention.

here, collectively, as the American Carnation; but a

better term would be the American varieties of Carna-
tions, as they nearly all originated here.

At the Royal show, held at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng-
land, in 190S, and practically open to all exhibitors, many
vases of British Carnations were shown, having, in tbe
main, stiff stems, and large flowers ; but the flowers were
nearly all of coarse texture, and the most of them had
split calyces ; decidedly the finest Carnations in the great
show were those of American origin.

Its Value in Decorations
Carnation flowers may be appropriately used on

many occasions and in a variety of ways ; from a single

flower on a coat lapel to the most elaborate floral design
or other form of decoration.

They are welcomed in the sick room, or the hospital
ward, are suitable for the placements or the centerpiece
for the dinner table, and clusters or sprays of the flowers,
when arranged with taste and skill in combination with
a sufficient amount of suitable greenei-y, are much asked
for and appreciated for funeral occasions ; while no
flower can be used to better advantage in a pleasing ar-

rangement to place beside the door of the house where
death has entered in lieu of the somber crape ; and, be-

cause of their excellent lasting quality, they are one of

the very best flowers to use for sending a long distance,

or when they are required to be kept for a considerable
time before being used.

If it were not for being so wasteful many of the ar-

rangements of Carnation flowers would be improved in

appearance if Carnation buds and foliage were combined
with the flowers.

For the uses enumerated, tbe Carnation flowers should
l)e of good quality ; to produce such, the propagation and
culture of the plants, and the gathering and care of the
flowers after being grown, must be carefully and properly
attended to, necessitating unflagging attention on the

part of the grower. This is not alone the case with the
Caraation plants and flowei-s, but applies as well to all
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the slock in tlio rtorist's domain, a fact which all planta-
iiicn do not Kt-om to appreciate.

If eternal viK'Innce is the price of liberty, it is no
less the price of «ood plants and (lowers; the difference

in the snccess of varions Uorists may generally he ascribed

to the continuous care bestowed on his stock by the snc-

cessfnl Ki'ower, and the intermittent care and partial

neglect, in this respect, of his less snccessfnl neighbor.

The Fropagiatlon of Carnations

There arc diflVrciil ways of |)roiKiy;aLin,i; Carnations;
the older Kn^'Iish authorities seem to have preferred

layering, which is necessarily a very slow method, prac-
tically unknown in this country. Another means that

they practiced was propagation by pipings; these were
practically the same as our cuttings, and the directions

for the o[ieration are as follows: "Trepare as many pots

ns are wanted. Kill them nearly full of compost and
the remaining space with silver sand. I'repare the piij-

ings by cutting olT a slcm quite smooth at the third

joint; tlu'u carefully slit the joint just through and
insert the pijiings in the saiul."

How would our growers, who propagate Carnations by
the million, like to be confined to the slow and tedious

method just outlined? Undoubtedly, their patience and
their pots, with some of the other material mentioned,
would soon become exhausted.

Judging from the directions concerning many of the

horticultural operations described in the English works
on gardening, and especially those of an early date, sil-

ver sand was a very important substance in the garden-

er's equipment ; and, while it is a very nice and cleanly

material to work with, we have proved by long practice

that it is not indispensable.

The best material from which to make Carnation cut-

tings are the shoots springing from the sides of the flow-

ering stems but taken before they are old enough to have
developed the three joints mentioned in the directions

concerning pipings, just read. These will make better

plants than the tips of terminal stems, such as are pro-

duced on young plants, and which are sometimes used.

Cuttings should never be taken from plants showing
any signs of disease, such as yellow or spotted foliage,

notwithstanding the temptation to do so in the case of

varieties that it is desired to increase to the limit.

Only so many cuttings should be taken off at once as

can be prepared before they show any symptoms of wilt-

ing ; they should be handled at a distance from stoves

or hot pipes, and not in bright sunshine ; it will do no
harm to freshen them by a gentle spray of cold water
if it seems necessary.

While some growers insert the cuttings in the sand
almost in the condition in which they are taken from the

plants it is very much better to prepare them first by
judicious pinining, as follows : Pull off two or three of

the lowest leaves, hut without removing too much of the

substance of the stem of the cutting, then, with a sharp
knife, shorten any of the remaining leaves that are long
enough to require it, leaving from one to two inches of

the base of- each leaf.

The cutting bench should have been prepared in ad-

vance, with three or four inches of clean, sharp sand,
free from loam or any vegetable substance, and should
be provided with some means of keeping up a gentle
under heat.

It is the practice of some of the best propagators, and
a very gooii one, loo. to renew the cutting bench with
fresh sand after each lot of cuttings have been taken
out; but it is a laborious operation and not absolutely
necessary. If the sand is stirred and loosened, and
thoroughly soaked with boiling water, applied with a
watering can having a spray rose on the spout, so as to

destroy any fungoid growths in the sand, it may be used
for a number of times with safety, as has been proved
by actual experiment.

In preparing the bench to receive the cuttings, the
sand, which should have been thoroughly watered some
time previously, should be firmed by using a clean brick,

or something similar, and scored for each row of cuttings
with a table knife. If the cuttings have been properly
trimmed, the rows should be about two inches apart,

and -the cuttings placed one-half to three-quarters of an
inch apart' in the rows. They should be inserted from
one-half to one inch deep, depending somewhat on the
condition of the sand and the character of the cuttings,

and should be firmed by pressure of the finger and thumb
on the sand, during the operation of setting them, which
may soon be learned. As soon as a lot are set, they
should be given a good watering with a can such as
recommended for scalding the bench, and should never
be allowed to get so dry that the sand becomes light

colored and dry to the touch, or the cuttings show any
signs of wilting ; the watering should be done, if pos-
sible, during bright days and in the morning. While
the bench should have all the light it will bear without
injury to the cuttings by making them wilt, it will be
necessary to shade it from bright sunlight, at least until

the cuttings have become so thoroughly established that
sunshine does not hann them.
As soon as the cuttings have formed roots half an inch

in lengtli they should be potted in two-inch pots ; using a
good quality of potting soil with little or no fertilizer

in it, and firming the plants well in the pots. This
course is preferable to planting the cuttings in trays or
boxes of soil, a plan followed by many growers. The
plants should now be placed in a rather cool, well-lighted

house, having about the same temperature as that in

which the cuttings were rooted, and one in which top
ventilation can be given when needed.
For a short time, at first, they will require to be

shaded from bright sunshine, but the shading should be
dispensed with as soon as possible.

Watering Requires tlie Greatest Attention
One of the most important things requiring attention

at this stage of the growth of the plants is the water-
ing. They should never be allowed to get quite dry, and,
on the other hand, should never be watered while the
soil is wet; as neglect or carelessness in this respect is

likely to lay the foundation, or rather sow the seeds of
future stem rot. This operation should be in charge of

the most experienced and careful person employed in the
establishment ; if the watering is done with a hose it

should have a nozzle furnished with a spray rose, having
a Hat and not a convex surface, perforated with very
ymall holes.

To water plants as it should be done is one of the

most dilHcult things to teach a beginner, and shouhl
never he entrusted to any one who cannot do it prop-
erly. A careful and experienced man knows by looking
at plants when they uclmI water and huw much they
need.

While pnibably a majority of plantsmen use an open
hose to water willi, regulating the amount of the flow

with the end of (ho linger, this is not nearly as good a
plan as to use the spray nozzle, as recommended for the

newly potted Carnation plants. The flat perforated
surface of the rose concentrates the spray, while a con-
vex surface would cause it to be too much scattered,

making it dilhcult to apply the water just where it is

needed without wetting other plants standing near that
V^iay not require irrigation at the time. For general
greenhouse use the perforations in the rose should not
be very large.

General Culture Notes
Weeds should not be permitted to grow among the

young Carnation plants and fumigation must be attended
to regularly, to keep down aphis, while the under side

of the foliage should be sprayed with a good force of

water to keep the plants free from red spider. As soon
as the stems attain the proper height, say five inches,

they should be stopped; this will induce the formation
of side shoots, and, when I he pots are well filled with
roots, the plants should be repotted into three-inch pots

;

and so on to four- and five-inch pots for those that are

to be benched from pots.

I^ate propagated plants, that are to be grown outside

during the Summer, may be planted from two-inch pots

;

or, better still, from three-inch if they have needed re-

potting before being planted out.

Propagation by cuttings may be carried on from
November until April ; but January, February and the

early part of March will be found the best time for this

operation.

The proper time for planting in the field will vary
with the latitude and the season ; this should be done
as early as it can be with safety, so that the plants may
become established and make some growth, before the

hot weather of Midsummer.
If the young plants have been hardened in a cold-

frame, for some time previously, they may be planted

out sooner than if taken directly from the warmer
greenhouse.
The soil in the field, where the plants are to be grown,

should be of a loamy nature; care should be taken to

have it well pulverized and free from stones and other
obstructions.

If a horse cultivator is to be used, the rows should be

two and a half or three feet apart ; if to he cultivated

by hand they will only require to be eighteen inches

apart, and, in either case, the plants should be set about
a foot apart in the rows.

A half inch rope should be tightly stretched where

{Continued on page 1^4)

Carnation, Mrs. 0. W. Ward Carnation, Alma Ward Carnation, Mrs. Thos. Harvey

I^eading Carnations at Cottage Gardens Co., Inc., Queens (L. I.), N. If.

At Pittsburgh, Jan. 26, Mrs. C. W. Ward was awarded the S. A. F. Silver Medal; Alma Ward captured the S. A. F. Bronze Medal, also a Sweepstake Prize.
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Beacon Carnation at 'White Bros., Gasport, US, T.

The above illustration of a house of Beacon Carnation at White Bros,' range, Gasport, N. Y., was taken Jan.
9. The house is 42 ft. wide and 175 ft. long and holds about SOOO plants, which were benched in early August.

profit over the cost price on Rgses than be will on Car-
nations ; this also is a boost far the Carnation,

Roses naturally should bring a higher price than Car-
nations, figuring the additional expense in growing them;
likewise the shrinkage in the poorer grades when sorted

over in the wholesale markets cuts into the average of

returns, so perhaps from a profit standpoint between the

growing of Roses and Carnations there is little to

choose from. Carnations have proved to be the popular
flower as witness the tremendous quantities now being
grown and sold, likewise the enthusiasm displayed by
Carnation growers at all exhibits, the large attendance
at the A. C. S. meetings, also the interest shown in the

many new varieties disseminated ; all these facts demon-
strating plainly the commercial importance of the Car-
nation as a florist flower grower under glass.

Milwaukee, Wis. C C. Pollwoeth.

Among the Carnationists
Does the Carnation Lead the Rose
In Commercial Importance as a

Cut Flower Under Glass ?

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

Referring to the subject of whether the Carnation leads

the Rose in commercial importance, I would judge that

the retailers would be better able to answer that ques-

tion. Whren it comes to actual numbers of plant gi'owers

I believe the Carnation leads, because of the numerous
small growers who do not force any Roses. Among the

large growers you will find the Rose occupies far more
space than is devoted to Carnations. With us Roses are

the principal item, and will account for 75 per cent, of

our total sales. I think you will find this condition

practically true of all large Rose and Carnation growers

around Chicago. This is also true of many large estab-

lishments located in other sections.

The main feature to talk about at the Pittsburgh con-

vention would be that of the Carnation Society and Rose
Society joining hands, and making "one great big conven-

tion" instead of having two. It's a bad waste of money
and time, and represents a loss of at least $10,000 to

those who attend the shows. I have^ every reason to be-

lieve that a conservative figure, and there remains not a

doubt in my mind but what if this question were put to a

vote, a large majority of the members would vote in

favor of a consolidation, fathered by the national S. A. F.,

for the best interest of the craft.

August F. Poebxmann.

W. W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.

Does the Carnation lead the Rose in commercial im-

portance as a cut flower under glass? During the last

five years the Carnation has gradually been forging to

the front, and today I firmly believe there are more dol-

lars spent for the Carnation than any other cut flower

grown. I grow both for the wholesale and retail trade

and find the greatest call for Carnations. The wonderful
improvement in the varieties which are grown today
are no doubt responsible for the popular favor the Car-

nation now enjoys.

Before the advent of the Lawson, Encbantress, White
Perfection and Beacon, the Rose was the general favorite.

Lawson will not be grown by us after this year. Here-
tofore it has been one of our best paying varieties with

the exception of last year and this. Now it is the poorest
oue on our place.

The only white varieties we grow are Waite Enchant-
ress and White Perfection. Our best pink are Enchant-
ress, Rose Pink Enchantress and Afterglow ; the latter

will be grown in larger quantities next year. We are
growing a few May Day and wish we had more. This is

oue of the most pleasing shades of light pink we have

;

a good healthy grower and a free bloomer. Beacon and
Victory are both good reds, and we shall continue to

grow them for some time. Walter W. Coles.

£. A. Richards, Greenfield, Mass.
As to ^vhether the Carnation leads the Rose or not, my

own experience is that where I sell or use 100 Roses I
sell or use probably from 500 to 800 Carnations. I have
never kept any record for comparison, but think the
figures given not far out of the way.

I have no novelties. I am growing this year Lady
Bountiful, White Perfection and Pres. Seelye for white

;

Seelye I shall probably drop this year, as it comes too
late ; it will give us nice flowers from now on but it is

loo late. White Perfection I shall grow more of next
year, and also Lady Bountiful, which I think are the
best all season whites I have ever tried. In dark pink
1 am growing Viola Sinclair, which I think the freest
bloomer of anything I ever saw. For light pink I have
Winsor and Rose Pink Enchantress ; the latter will be
dropped this year, as it splits too badly. Enchantress
I am growing, but am looking for something to take its

place, as it seems to be going back on me. I shall try

a few May Day next year. For scarlet I have Beacon,
wliich I think is hard to beat, and Prospector wliich will

be dropped this year, as it is too small. For dark red

I have Harry Fenn and Harlowarden, and am looking
for one with the color of Fenn but larger in size and more
free in bloom.
The varieties that seem to do the best here are Beacon,

Viola Sinclair, Lady Bountiful and Winsor.
E. A. Richards.

Charles Weber, Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.
The Carnation establishment of Charles Webei*, Lyn-

brook, Long Island, N. Y., is well known as the place
from which that most popular variety, Victoi-j', was dis-

seminated ; and it may gain further distinction through
another variety, a fringed, light pink seedling which has
been named Brooklyn, and which on its appearance be-

fore the New York Florists' Club, in December last,

scored 85 points. This seedling is a clean, healthy
grower, prolific enough to figure in the "bread and but-

ter" class. It throws long stems early, with flowers of

good size, carried erect. It has been well tried out and
is this year liberally bencbed with entirely satisfactory

results. It will be seen at the Pittsburgh exhibition and
should prove a good scorer. Mr. Weber, with R. G.
Wilson, the Brooklyn florist, are preparing to dissem-

inate it.

One of the sights of the Weber establishment just now
is a house of Carnation Imperial. This variegated va-

riety was disseminated in 1906 by Jobn E. Haines of

Bethlehem and Alex. J. Guttman of New York, but is not
commonly grown. Mr. Weber is showing it in fine shape,
large, handsome flowers on stems over 3 ft. long. He
claims it is a very profltable variety to grow, and brought
fancy prices during the Xmas bolidays. Pink Delight
is

.
proving a favorite here, having made an excellent

record.

C. C. Pollworth, Milwaukee, Wis.

This subject, to get at it accurately, as to whether or

not the Carnation leads the Rose in commercial impor-
tance, would require a broad investigation covering most
of the leading flower growing sections of the country.

In giving my personal opinion, I' believe the Carnation
has passed the Rose as a commercial flower; Rose grow-
ing being confined more to specialists, while Carnations
are being grown by nearly every florist controlling some
glass. With the rapid strides the Carnation has made
the past few years, considering flower for flower, it

has passed the Rose also on the general average in the

quality of flowers.

A grower with a limited amount of glass will not
grow Roses, but he will take readily to the Carnation
as his "bread and butter flower."

Roses, of course, will always be in demand and must
be supplied for certain occasions, but when you take
the present varieties of Carnations such as White Per-
fection, Enchantress, Victory, Beacon and a few others,

when well grown they certainly do make inroads on the
sale of Roses in the general varieties, except possibly
American Beauty.
The retailer will buy and carry in stock larger quanti-

ties of Carnations than of Roses; likewise, when selec-

tion is left to him in the making up of funeral work.
Carnations are invariably used, he being able to give his
customer a better showing for the money, especially if

the amount he has to expend be moderate. Likewise the
dealer will always ask a much larger percentage of House of Carnation Imperial at Chas. Weber*s, Lynbrook (L. I.), N. Y.
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W'v wKli to Impress ii|ti>i) our reuderN
tlinl 111) uiieHtloiiM IntenUed for this depart-
ment niimt heiir the unme of the sender,
not iiecefvsiirlly for puhliciition but aH a
Kiitiriintee oT Kood faith. We will endeavor
to nnswer all (|ueHllons Niibniitted to us by
ttubNi-rlberK, biit we i'linnot recognize nnony-
nicuiH eoinninnleatlonH.

IDKNTIFKATION OF PLANTS
When sendlnK speciineus for names cor-

reMpttnilents Nluuild Head ^'l()me lower leaves
iif herliiieeouN pIiintH an well as upper ones,
an<l uf all i>laiitM. flowers and seed vessels
If p<iNsil>le. In iiddltion to this, if stated
whether il be .nlirub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or i-ulti^:ited, hicatlon where growing:. It

would often enable identification of sped-
mens diltleult to detevinine otherwise.

(25) Coug-o or African Violet.—Kindly
let me know the botanical name of a
Mower called the Congo Violet. I liave
been imable to find any reading matter
about it under that name. I heard the
flower mentioned and am desirous to
I'now its description.—E. A. M.. New
York.

—Saintpaulia is the botanical name of

the Congo VIolot, and It Is a plant which,
when In bloom, presents n beautiful ap-
l'f;innuTL'. It iii'cda treatment such aw
Willi 111 lu- ncco.snary to grow Gloxinias
wvW. and thf jiliinlH lilciom for a long
iiii linl, alt CI- wiilch a Menson of rest is

[niiml bi'ni-Iicl;il. Young stock is secured
I y U-.\i piipimgatlon ui' from seed. Care
Is necM'ssary to keep water from foliage,
MS the leaves are vei-y liable to be spot-
ted.

( 27

)

Sweet Pea Troubles.—Enclosed
find some specimens of my Sweet Peas,
wliU'li as yuii will see are attacked by
snmi- kind of a disease, causing them to
dry u|i and fall off. Will you kindly let
tnr know the cause of this and the rem-
edy V— \V. A. H.. New Ji-isey.

—Your specimens aiTived very dry, but
our opinion is. after examining them un-
under a magnifying glass, that a very
minute worm is eating tlie pith of the
stems, thus causing you the trouble. If
yini split an affected stem you will be
able to trace the course of the worm.
Would suggest that you spray vines with
some insecticide and use bisulphide of
carbon in the soil (see answer to E. L.
In issue of January 15) to kill larvae,

(28) Ants on Carnations.—I am trou-
bled with the small black ant on Carna-
tions; they eat out the flower and I
want a remedy for them or a recipe
for poisoning tliem. I also want to
know the best way to rid the same
plants of thrip. I have been using
Roseleaf extract of tobacco, but it.

seems to be rather a hard job. Is the
extract or tobacco dust the better of
the two?—'A. C. California.

—For ant remedy see reply to E. L.
in our issue of January 15. For thrip,
spray with Aphine or Nicoticide. A
mild fumigation of hydrocyanic gas
would also prove effective. See also

reply to W. S. S. In Issue of Jan. 22. To-
bacco dust Is not very effective.

(20) Best Plants for XJ. S. Tlag Bed-
ding- Deslgrn.— I would like to ask,
through the Question Box, If any read-
er.s would give a list of the best plants
In flowering varieties, and also In foli-
age, t(j bring out the best colors In red,
white and blue In a design planting a
Ifiiited Stales Mag, fur the coming Sum-
nier.—J. T.. West Virginia.—We should be sUul to have Ihe Ideas
of readers on this (|uestlon,

C^O) Oeraniums Blooming- Well.

—

Win you kindly tell me if all my Ge-
ranium blossoms are likely to turn out
a« the enclosed. The cuttings were
obtained from only plants with the
largest and most perfect blossoms. Is
there anything I can spray them with
to have them come perfect, or shall I
discard them and get a new lot? The
plants are in 3" pots (for decoration)
and garden bedding In Spring. They
are nice healthy looking plants but of
no use with such few buds to open.

—

C. G. D., Penna.—As long as your plants , appear
healthy we see no reason wliy they
should not have larger blossom trusses.
We see no disease in those sent here
for examination. Would advise you to
wait awhile, as a small Geranium plant
can liardly be expected to give as per-
fect blossoms as a full grown plant,
especially as your plants are now mak-
ing roots and foliage, and when pots
are filled with roots your plants should
produce better blossoms as the season
advances. Geraniums do not require a
very rich soil.

(31) Manure for Name.—We have
been subscribers of the Exchange for
quite a few years and would like to
ask of you a favor. We purchased

some fertilizer, as per sample enclosed,
for sheep fertilizer, and we think It
nothing more than horse manure. Will
you please give, through the columns
of tlie Exchange, as early as possible,
your opinion as to what it Is.—A. L.,
New York.
—Your sample Is sheep manure, and

will make a good fertilizer, although
not so (lutck to show results as Is the
pulverized variety. One part of this
manure to three parts soil should make
a fine top dressing for Carnations, etc.;
put It on about half an inch thick over
the benches.

(32) Oloxinlas and Begfonlas for Dec-
oration Bay.— 1. When is the proper
lime to start these bulbs so that they
will be in bloom about May 30? 2. What
treatment should they have and what
temperature; what soil Is best adapted
for them? C. V., N. Y.
—1. These bulbs should be started now.

2. Place bulbs right side up In a mixture
containing half sand and half leaf mold.
Fiat boxes may be used for this purpose,
into which put about an inch and a half
of the mixture, burying the bulbs about
an inch apart, so that just the crown
shows. Put the boxes containing bulbs
in a warm greenhouse, and keep moist
until root action has commenced. As
soon as growth has fairly started, pot
into 3" pots, using a soil containing one
fifth sand, one-fifth ordinary soil, three-
fifths leaf mold. Mix thoroughly after
adding a little bone meal. Keep water
from the leaves of the Gloxinias. Water-
ing with a long-necked can will be the
better way to secure good plants, as con-
stant moisture on the foliage turns the
leaves brown. A temperature of 60°
to 65° at night will be sufficient. Give
plants plenty of drainage and room as
they develop.

Will be Ready to Mail Out February 5

The Florists' Exchange Dcsigll Book
HANDSOMELY PRINTED ON ENAMELED STOCK, AND CONTAINING 80 PAGES,

SIZE 9 X 12 INCHES, WITH STRONG PAPER COVER.
The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as :

Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Christmas Wreaths and Baskets,
Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Casket Covers,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, I^yres,
Pillows, Easels, Panels, Anchors,

Wreaths in great assortment, Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses.

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Automobiles,
Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Broken AA^heels, &c..
Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations and Christmas and Church
Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders, for which
wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OF SALE
The Florists* Exchange for two years and one copy

Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c.,

delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.

Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Sub-
scribers desiring more than the one copy can secure
them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stifif board
covers, with 3a blank leaves for pasting in clippings of

other designs, at One Dollar additional to above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

The Florists' Exchange, p. o. box 1697, New York city

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Horticultural Soc. of Newport, R. I.

A regula,r meeting- of this Society was
held on Tuesday evening, Jan. 25. On ac-'
count of stormy weather the attendance
was not large. President James Robert-
'^on in the chair. The following gentlemen
were elected a committee on "Papers and
Discussion" for the year: President Rob-
ertson. John P. Hammond, Bruce Butter-
ton. Richard Gardner and John Forbes.
For the next meeting,, Feb. 8, the subject
chosen is "Exhibitions." Each member of
the committee will take part in opening the
discussion, as follows: "Exhibitions, their
Utility and Mission," by Pres. Robertson;
'Preparing for the Exhibition." by John P.
Hammond; "Staging and Arranging Ex-
libits." tay Bruce Bntterton; "Judging," by
Richard Gardner; "How to Secure the At-
tendance of the Public at the Exliibition,"
by John Forbes. A Ladies' Night is also
bting planned for. ALEX. MacLELLAN.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The annual dinner of this Society was
held at the Oriental Hotel, Glen Cove,
Tuesday, Jan. 26. It was more than a
success; it was a grand feast, which
will remain forever a shining star in the
memory of the lucky participants.

Thanks are due to Messrs. Eccles and
McKenzie for the decorations; the tables
were loaded with Palms, flowering plants
and Carnations. In the center of the
main table was a magnificent mound of
Lily of the Valley, so uniform In shape,
and so beautifully grown, that Mr. Mc-
Kenzie is to be congratulated on his skill
in bringing out this flower to almost per-
fection. President Duthie wished all a
hearty welcome, and for over one hour all
were kept busy, doing credit to the menu.
The winners of last year's point com-

petition were presented their long sought
trophies by President Duthie. Paul
Reul received the gold medal; V. Clery
receiving the silver trophy, and G, Wil-
son the bronze medal
Among the speakers Mr. A. T. Bod-

dington spoke of the S. A. F. & O. H.
and its great work, adding special em-
phasis in mentioning the Sweet Pea So-
ciety. Mr. Chas. Totty pleased his hear-
ers by his remarks and the account of
his short trip to Palestine. He brought
our hearts to our mouths by his generous
offer of $50 to the Society for our Fall
show, and received our hearty thanks
through President Duthie.
The toast to Bonnie Scotland and Bob-

bie Burns was well rendered by Mr.
McNeir, and was followed by a selection
on the bagpipes by our friend Robert,
which was enjoyed by all.

George P.urnett was in his glory while
speaking of the tender feeling the seeds-
man generally has toward the gardener
in general.

A short sketch on the Inside history
of our Society was given by Oscar E.
Addor. OSCAR E. ADDOR,

Cor. Sec.

Bowling Club News
The Astoria Florists' Bowling Club

(Ij. I.), New York, gave a "Ladies'
Night," Tuesday, Jan. 25. Thirty-six
attended and all had an enjoyable time.
The Club provided prizes to be competed
for by the ladies and, in turn, the
Ladies' Bowling Club, which is composed
of the wives of the members of the Flo-
rists' Bowling Club, provided six prizes
to be competed for by the gentlemen.
Each lady received a prize. The gentle-
men's awards were : William H, Sie-
brecht, Sr.. for the greatest number of
strikes ; John Miesem for lowest score
in the first game ; Herman II. Lorenz
for making nearest to 77 in any frame

;

John Donaldson for the greatest number
of spares ; John Boese for the lowest
score in the second game ; Philip Eins-
raan for making nearest to 95 in any
frame.
The prizes received by the ladies con-

sisted of fancy dishes, plates, bric-a-
brac, vases, etc. Prizes received by the
gentlemen were two boxes of cigars, cigar
ease, automatic cigar lighter, florist

knives, muffler and a diamond ring.

The Ladies' Bowling Club bowls
Tuesday afternoons and the men's club
bowls in the evening. On this occasion
the ladies remained in the building and
the gentlemen joined them for supper.
During the supper ex-captain John
Miesem was presented with a token of
the high esteem in which he is held by
the Club and in recognition of his serv-
ices as captain. All had a very enjoy-
able time.

This is the second year of the exist-

ence of the Astoria Florists' Bowling
Club, and it is certain that they will

have a prize winning team at Rochester
this year, Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr.

Calendars Received

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.. Philadel-
phia. Pa.—A handy wall calendar bearing
an illustration covering the company's
new store.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, INC.,
Dresher, Montg. Co., Pa.—A very hand-
some calendar on buff board bearing a
representation, in natural coloi's. of "Mee-
han's Mallow Marvels."

THE BILTMORE NURSERY, Bilt-
more, N. C.—A quarterly calendar, bear-
ing a representation of a spray of Dog-
wood blossom, in colors.
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Enggren's Deep Pink Seedling Carnation Which
Scored 85 Points at N. Y. Florists' Clnb,

Jan. 10, 1910
E. L. Engeren. Aqueduct, L. I., N. Y.

equal spaa houses, running north and south, do very
well for growing Carnations in.

The number of varieties that are grown with profit

at the present time is so great and is being so persistently

added to that it seems unnecessary to specify them, or

to say which are the most profitable ; the beginner in

the business will do best to consult some successful

grower on this point ; and, after having had some ex-

perience to add to his stock, for the purpose of testing,

some of the most promising of the new introductions

and retain those that prove to be desirable.

Froduction of New Varieties

Notwithstanding the very many fine sortrs that are

now cultivated better kinds than any now in existence

will be warmly welcomed when they appear, as they
undoubtedly wiil ; this prospect opens a new field to

the thoughtful Carnation grower: the production of

new varieties.

He may be fortunate enough to have a sport or
variation from an existing kind originate on his prem-
ises; which is a short cut to the point aimed at, for

which he will deserve no particular credit ; but from
. which, if it is a decided improvement in color, size or
habit, over those now grown, he may derive a consider-

able profit.

The most promising way to proceed, as well as the
most interesting, i§ to resort to cross-fertilization—usu-

ally called hybridizing—which term Is in thia instance
incorrect, as a hybrid is the result of a cross between
dilVereut species of the same genus, while the various
kinds of Carnations, as we grow them, are simply dificr-

ont varieties of the same species.

lie will select for his experiments in cross-breed in;,',

parent kinds that seem to combine the qualities he d*:'-

sii'L's iu the loukc'd-for progeny; and, after growing and
testing a few thousand sei'dlings, he may be rewarded
by the production of a prodigy, which may, indeed, re-

sult from the very lirst pud of seed produced; when
he has bestowed ou it a plain, short name, somewhat
descriptive, if possible, and sold the slock, or a portion
uf it, for ten thousand dollars, be the same mure or less,

be will probably feel repaid for the time and trouble
ex|»ended on its production; if his efforts do not result
su (irofitably he will, at least, be repaid in "a measure by
the interesting experience he has had.

The intelligent, observant, and careful grower of

Carnations will soon be able to distinguish the different

varieties he cultivates from each other, by inspection,
guided by differences in apearances and habit, that can-
nut be described in words; possessing this faculty, if

mixtures occur in his stock, as they may, he will be

able to identify and name the interlopers. He will find

the work, in its variety, both healthful and interesting

;

and, if located within reach of a good market, prolit-

able as well. He may also, as a result of experiments,
discover some improved methods in the culture and care
of his stock that will be of general interest and benefit,

and, having done so, will, of course, report the same to

the American Carnation Society.

Carnation Conquest
Conquest is a variegated variety introduced by the Chi-

cago Carnation Co.. Joiiet, 111., and is considered to be
one of the best of its type since the days of Prosperity,
all the good points of which variety it seems to pos-
sess, including its free blooming qualities and stifE stem.
In color it is a light flesh pink as a background, overlaid
with a deep rose pink extending cleai- through the petals.

The Calendar of the Carnation
A Papei' read hy Jos. H. Hill of Richmond, Ind.,

l)efor6 the American Carnation Society,
in Convention at Pittshurgh, Pa.,

Jan. 26 and 21, 1910.

It seems a trifle ludicrous for a person as young and
as inexperienced in Carnation culture as myself to stand
before a body of representative men sudh as are gathered
here today, and attempt to inform them as to the best
way to cultivate Carnations throughout the year; many
a member of this Society was successfully growing Car-
nations before I was born ; others, comparatively young
men, are already acknowledged authorities on the "Divine
Flower," and there are others here present who might,
if they so desired, retire on their well-earned laurels

and enjoy for the rest of their lives their well-filled

coffers, the result of hard work, close application, and
an unceasing attention to the demands of their chosen
flower. In some portions of my discourse will readily

be recognized the teachings of such men as Mr. Wm.
Nicholson and the Dailledouze Bros., to all of whom I

am deeply indebted for kindly interest and instruction,

and unfailing response to any inquiry propounded ; other
portions of this paper are records of my own observa-
tions and experiences, many of the lessons being quite

expensive, as every grower has at -times cause to confess

as he sums up his columns of success and failure.

The middle of November witnesses the first steps look-

ing toward the production of the millions of Carnation
plants required for the annual planting in this and other

countries. At this time the grower puts into the sand
those varieties vpliieh fail to make good plants from later

struck cuttings, and also those required by those of his

customers who insist on "late December or early January
delivery." IWhile large numbers are taken in November
and December, tlie bulk of the propagating is done con-
siderably after the holidays, and often quite up to the

first of May. It is generally conceded that cuttings taken
during January, February and March will give the best

results to the average grower, tliougli most of us have
seen grand blooms produced in quantity from good April
cuttings.

Too much importtince cannot be attached to the careful

selection of cuttings, which must be strong and healthy
and from clean and vigorous plants. The old axiom
quoted in Mr. Ward's book that "like begets like" must
never be lost sight of in this part of our program.

The cutting bench should have a brick or tile bottom,

filled with 3 to 4 inches of absolutely clean sand, and so

constructed that a bottom temperature of 60 degrees can
be maintained; no draughts should be allowed 1o slrike

llie cuttings, and they should also be protected from Hip

direct rays of the sun by a perfectly clean and light-

weight curtain of muslin.

llie cuttings should receive a very thorough watering

when put into the sand and the detrimental habit of u.'^-

iug the hose whenever they show signs of flagging should

be avoided, as this wilting invariably shows that over-

head conditions are wrong, and these must be correct pq

rather than that water should be added to an already

saturated sand—the less amount of water used, and still

keeping the cutting fresh and plump, the better will be

the root formation, and it requires a nice discrimination

to properly adjust the condition. Varieties differ greatly

in the fiber of the first roots, the Enchantress family be-

ing notable for producing good, tenacious roots quickly,

Carnation Shasta
The photograph herewith is of a single bloom of our

Carnation Shasta, and shows its fine symmetrical form.
The bed (reproduced elsewhere) is one of 1800
plants, from which up to January 1, over 15,000
blooms have been cut, and it is still producing just as
heavy as evdr. As a money making white Carnation this
\ariety has no equal among those on the market today.

Indianapolis. Baur & Sairrii.

while Afterglow, the sturdiest, toughest stemmed variety
in existence, must be handled with great care to prevent
the loss of roots when taking from the sand, and must
be allowed a longer time to mature.
Then arises the question, shall the cutting be dibbled

into soil, or potted? The former procedure is the easiest
and the quickest, but I feel sure that the extra work of
potting and repotting is doubly repaid.

The young Carnation that is planted in the field or
in the flowering bench from a pot, with its firm ball of
earth, enwrapped with a net work of roots, will show
no ill effect from the shift and will start right off

into growth without a day's hesitation; while the lifted

plant, in handling and resetting, loses most of the soil

from around the roots, and receives a severe check from
loss of moisture from its tissues, and especially is this

the case if not revived by frequent showers soon after
planting. Another strong point in favor of the young pot-

grown Carnation is exemplified when the plant is lifted

from the field either for shipping or for immediate bench-
ing, the small pot ball of the Springtime will still be
found intact, greatly protecting the roots from serious

injui-y. One might be led to suspect that the speaker
was interested in the pottery business, for if all the Car-
nation men decide to pot all their cuttings before plant-

ing, it means million.'^ of pots, but such is not the case :

nevertheless, if any uC the pot men present want to "fix it"

Carnation Sangamo
Sangamo, an introduction of A. C. Brown of Spring-

field, III., has been described frequently in the Exchange.
The flowei's are of a beautiful silvery pink color, well
formed, nicely rounded in the center, and do not fade.
The nlants throw long stiff stems, wltli splendid calyces
which do not split. It is a variety which comes in early,
and is a very fast grower. The picture shown was
taken in the houses of the Chicago Carnation Co. of
Joiiet, III., who are disseihlnating this vaiiety.
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Norwood, Craig's Carnation Seedling

This seedling has been grown for some time by the

liobt. Craig Co. at 49th and Market sts., Philadelphia,

Pa., and was last fall transferred to the company's new
pslahlisliment at Norwood. Pa., where four benches of it

iray be seen growing. It has been thoroughly tested

and has proved a winner, consequently is to be dissem-

inated next year.

The flowers are pure white, borne on strong, wiry

stems. The variety blooms early and continues right on

throughout the Winter season, producing good-sized

blooms. It is purely a non-splitting variety, and as grown
witli other varieties in the same house, and given the

same treatment, it thrives well. All the plants are in a

healthy condition, and under general cultural methods
respond quickly, new growths showing from four and five

dormant eyes as rapidly as can reasonably be expected

after developed flowers have been cut. Tlie fliowers open

quickly, and they have proved their keeping qualities

many times over. Seeing is believing, and a trip to Nor-

wood will convince the most skeptical that it is a bread

and butter variety. It was exhibited at the C. S. A.

convention, Pittsburgh.

with the speaker, he will be glad to meet them after we
adjourn.

We endeavor to get our young stock up into 3's before

planting out, but very often in the Spring rush some
lots have to remain in 2i4's, and grow on very nicely

provided they have not become badly potbound.

When the first warm days come on, about mid-April,

the inclination is to rush the stock out into the field,

but I feel sure that it is a serious mistake to do so

;

in the house it has grown up in a temperature of from
45 degrees to 50 degrees, and with moisture judiciously

supplied, so that it cannot but suffer and be seriously

checked when subjected to cold, severe frosts very often,

and worst of all, to wet weather and a falling thermome-
ter.

In an ordinary season if the planting is fully finished

by the first of June, good, big, healthy stock is assured,

providing your soil has been properly prepared and
is possessed of full quantities of plant food.

We have come to the conclusion that cross-checking the

plants in the field so as to cultivate them both ways
with a hand cultivator is not so good as to give them
more room between rows and draw the plants closer to-

gether in the rows. By spacing the rows 28 to 30 inches.

a horse and spiked-toothed cultivator can be used, greatly

lessening the hand labor, besides loosening the soil to a

greater depth; the inclination of the hand cultivator

is upward rather than downward, thus failing of the

intent to a certain degree.

About July 1 we begin to condemn the benches that

are not producing a paying quantity of flowers, emptying
the worn-out soil, and making them ready for our next
year's hopes.

It is now a recognized fact that the returns from Cai'-

nations cut in June and .Tuly come nearer being "real

velvet" than those cut at any other time in the year,

providing the plants have had the proper care and have
not been neglected during the late Spring rush.

If there is any time in the year when the greenhouse
laborer approaches mutiny it is when the task of wheel-

ing out and wheeling in presents itself. If sxt this par-

ticular period of Carnation culture the lady who sti-olls

through the houses in the Winter remarking on the
delights of "cultivating the fragrant blossoms," comes
about once more, she certainly finds herself rudely disil-

lusionized, for it is as hard, hot, and disagreeable as
working in a quarry, or in the moulding room of an iron
mill. The man who perfects a practical, mechanical
soil carrier not only has a fortune assured, but the added
blessing of every man relieved of this arduous and ex-
hausting work.
A word as to soil. The old prescription "3 parts

of soil to 1 of well-rotted manure, together with a gen-
erous sprinkling of bone, chopped fine, and put on the
benches" is bound to be superseded by more modern
methods of soil preparation ; there are a number of

iMuinently successful firms in this country wlio take as
long as five years in the prei^aration of their soil for
indoor culture.

The one vital principle to I>e observed is to have the
n^anure and other ferti'lizei"S so thoroughly assimilated by
the soil, by means of leguminous crops and clovers, that
I he food is immediately available to the plant.

So much has been written concerning tlie careful lifting

and quick resetting of the plants from the field that I

pass this item of culture, but wish to emphasize the

necessity of the use of the Bordeaux mixture promptly
on the establishment of the plants, generously applied,

and given once thereafter every three or four weeks: it

not only acts as a preventive of spot, rust and other

nunor diseases, but of stera-rot as well.

By beginning in August with a weekly spray of nicoti-

cide, and continuing throughout the year, we keep down
aphis and ahso rid our plants of thrip ; red si)ider is con-
trolled by an occasional application of salt water together
with syringing under high pressure on bright days.

The antiquated proceeding of mulching heavily in late

Summer or Autumn has given way to light top dressings.

Ihi-ough which the surface of the soil is always pliable

and open to the free air, thus preventing any tendency
toward souring.

Lime, wood ashes, sheep manure and pulverized cattle

manure, always applied sparingly, constitute the menu
for our plants after they are "up and doing."

Plenty of fresh air, whenever it is possible to admit
it, insures a healthy free growing plant.

Not until October and November do the plants throw
character blooms, but if by January 1 each plant does

not show several blooms cut, something is decidedly

wrong, either with the variety or with the culture given.

In regard to new varieties. We need them, and they

are interesting, and we must not forget that every va-

riety that we grow was once an untried novelty ; but it

lehooves every general grower to ascertain as far as

possible the exact value of a "new one" before displacing

nu "old one" to make room, for it in quantity. This
national meeting is of inestimable value to Carnation
growers in that . it shows just how well the standard

\ai'ieties are holding their early vitality and position,

and just what new sorts are surpassing their seniors in

brilliance of color, perfection of form and in size ; only

the finest and most productive sorts can in this day and
lime pay for sionding room in the modern, uplodate

greenhouse.

My Experience with Carnations

Under Glass

A Paper rend 6y Vice-President Fred. Biirki of

flihaonin. Pa., hefore the American Carnation
t^oiitfif in conuention at Pitlshnrgh, Pa.,

Jan. 26 and 21, J910.

When I consented to read a paper on my experience

in growing Carnations under glass I meant Carnations
planted under glass in Summer, instead of in the field,

as it is still an open question, with most of us, which
method is the best, and with your permission I will con-
fine my notes to this subject. *

In the early nineties I set out some plants under
glass in the Spring, with the object of getting salable

flowers in the early Fall, as at that time we did not
house Carnations as early from the field as we do of

late years. The variety was Mrs. Fisher, which I at

that time grew as my principal white, and with which
variety I had for some years great success, but only in

solid beds, as it did not do well for me on raised benches.
I found that stock out of 3" pots planted under glass

in Spring gave me good flowers when such were scarce,

say in September. October and November, and bloomed
through the season as well as did those planted from the

field ; they did not make as much surplus grass but grew
more slender, with equally as s-ood flowers and longer
stems than the field-grown produced, and they could be
planted closer.

The soil I used at that time was taken from an ordin-
ary piece of garden ground, as I could not procure sod.

being located in one of the city suburbs. This piece of

ground was manured heavily in the Spring with cow
manure, ploughed in, and kept ploughed through the
Summer; sometimes we manured the ground a second
time and pulverized the soil with the harrow before tak-
ing it into the house.

Another variety I grew with great success in those
days was Hector, a scarlet, which did better with me
than any other red at that time and for some years
after ; the only fault it had was weak stems. I had to
give it up when the trade insisted on stiff stems. Hector
grew very tall under glass in Summer but bloomed much
l)etter that way than when planted from the field. I sim-
ply could not make Hector pay when planted from the
field, and it did its best when I planted it in beds pre-
pared in Spring, and cultivated the same, as if under
glass, and before Fall built a greenhouse over it.

I am of the opinion that this way of growing Carna-
tions—on beds with no glass over them in Summer, until
Fall—would be ideal if it were practical, but I find it

impossible where we are located and with the kind of
houses we build now.
Some years ago Uncle Jno. Wyland said to me one day

about the beginning of June: "I am going to take the
glass out of my Carnation house, clean it out and plant
the young stock in it in place of into the field." 1 said

to him : "You are going to have a big job on hand.''
About the end of June I met him again and he said to

me : "You cannot believe how quick we got that glass
out and put away ; it took us about two days." I said
to him: "Well! You will find it a bigger job putting
it in again in the Fall, and you have now no Carnations
to sell, when I can get good money for them, $2.00 per
100." He never did it again, although the Carnations
were a success.

Of late years we aim to plant the Lawsou varieties

under glass instead of in the field ; in this way we get
earlier flowers and longer stems than we can from the
field-grown plants, and \inless we can house these va-
rieties from the fields by the first week in July they
hardly give us a first crop before the holidays, and then
short stems, with flowers not up to the mark.

. A. H. Wingett's Carnation "Lady Algy"
This splendid new introduction was exhibited by Mr.

A. H. Wingett at the meeting of the Lenox Horticultural

Society, Jan. 15, and was unanimously awarded a first-

class certificate.

This is one of the most promising new varieties in

sight;. in color it is a pure salmon pink, not the washed-
out color that is sometimes called salmon, but the true

color of the fresh fish. It has been the good fortune

of the writer to see it growing this Winter and, among a

house containing the best varieties, splendidly grown,
"Lady Algy" attracted instant attention. It is a sport

from Beacon, and when I say it has all the good quali-

ties of its parent growera will know that there is not

much amiss with it, in fact it almost seems to outdo
Beacon in vigor and floriferousness.

Several commercial florists as well as a number of

private gardeners pronounce it the best thing in sight

;

certainly we do not know of anything to equal it espe-

cially in attractiveness of color, either by natural or

artificial light. Mr. Wingett believes it has a future and
is handling it on the most approved methods, propagat-

ing nothing but the best of cuttings.

Edwin Jenkins.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stoclt Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cts. per line: count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTJED—By young lady in
florist store; thoroughly experienced.

Warren, 2159-Sth ave., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young general
greenhouse and landscape gardener on

private or commercial place. Reference.
Address, Y. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young German,
who can m.ake up; a steady position ex-

pected. Address, O. Hauschild, Care of
H. Beyer. 501 West 123rd St., New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants change of position.

Able to manage store. First-class refer-
ences. Address X, O., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—At once by a young
man as assistant, 7 years' experience,

sober, willing. Place near New York pre-
ferred. .\ddress. Florist, ISO AVest Broad

-

way. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED — By all-around
hand in* greenhouses; steady position ex-

pected; sober; ; good references. L. Geh,
Hesse's Printery, 249 Hamburg ave„ Erook-
lyn. N. Y. .

SITUATION WANTED—Competent rose-
grower wants to take care of section.

State if private or commercial place and
wages. Eastern city preferred. Address X.
C, care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on gentleman's place; 15 years' experi-

ence in all kinds of greenhouse and out-
door work. Best of references. Address,
Y. P., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of prize
Roses, Carnations, 'Mums, etc., on com-

mercial place; store preferred; can make
up and sell ; single ;

good references. Ad-
dress. Box 204, Lake George, N. Y,

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener and florist with 20 years' experi-

ence 'n greenhouse and landscape work.
Address, Y. A., care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By man with ex-
perience in the seed business; both in the

, growing and letail branches of the busi-
ness. Address, Y. M.. care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, thor-
oughly experienced, wholesale or retail,

strictly sober, can furnish best of refer-
ences. Address, Y. O., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert land-
scaper; can carry out all architects' plans;

good manager of men; first-class refer-
ences as to ability; would go anywhere.
Address, Landscape, care of The Florists'
E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager on commercial place; growing

for store trade or wholesale; best of refer-
ences as to character and ability. Wages
S1200.00 per year and house. Address, X.
F., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical man as
head gardener, experienced in flower and

kitchen garden, trees, shrubs, lawns, green-
houses, etc. ; aged 38, married, one child.
References. Address, Y. G., care of The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — By seedsman,
young man, single, twelve years' experi-

ence; good knowledge of flower, garden
seeds and bulbs; willing to travel or work
ineide. Address, Seedsman care of The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class, young
married Hollander, no children; four

years' American references and ten years'
expenience in different countries in Europe
and Ejint Indies; private situation prefer-
red; experiencd in liuidscape gardening and
managing a private estate, also capable to
manage an ornamental nursery. Eastern
states preferred. Age 30. Address, X. H.,
care of The Florista' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, Swede, aged 35, good grow-

er of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthemums,
Easter and bedding stock. Private place
preferred. Address, E. Carlson, Irvington-
on-Hudson, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man,
26 years of age, full experience in cut

flowers, Roses, pot plants and gardening
work for inside or outside work; willing
worker; best references. Address, Her-
man, 327 E. 9th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, 40,
married, as manager or foreman; good

grower of cut flowers and potted plants

;

Easter and Chirstmas stock; designer. Best
of references. New York or Boston neigh-
borhood preferred. Address, T. L., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Gardener. single,
3G years of age, 20 years' experience in

greenhouses and outdoor work, wishes posi-
tion on private place; able to take charge;
good references. Please state full particu-
lars. Address, S. C, care of The Florists'
Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—As manager for
gentleman's place, public institution,

park, cemetery, etc.; practical experience in
all branches. References first-class. Ad-
dress with particulars to C. L., care Joseph
Linfoot, 1015 East McMillan Street, Cin-
cinnati, O.

SITUATION WANTED—^By experienced
grower of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and

pot plants on private place. Thoroughly
understands outside work. ' American, mar-
ried, age 34, one child. Good wages ex-
pected. Best of references. New York or
New Jersey preferred. Address, Private,
care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gar-
dener and engineer, absolutely perfect and

reliable in modern and artistic landscape
work of any description, also drawing
plans; can take full charge of landscape
work. 28 years of age, single and well
recommended by architects. Address, Y. F.,
care of The Florists' Exch;inge.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, ex-
perienced in Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, pot and bedding plants, also vege-
tables under glass; good designer and deco-
rator; thoroughly familiar with handling
help. None other than large private place
-"nsidered and position m.ust be permanent.
A. No. 1 references furnished. Address
W. F., care The Florists' Echange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager in a commercial establishment

by a man of unquestioned ability and who
has had years of experience in the grow-
ing and selling of all greenhouse products;
Roses. Carnations and Chrysanthemums a
specialty; also Christmas and Easter plants
and flowers; good on floral designs and the
arrangement of flowers for all occasions;
understands the management of help. A
position of responsibility desired. Address,
Livingston, care of The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single, American man for gen-

eral greenhouse work; potting, watering,
etc. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

WANTED—Good solicitor for forestry work
on commission basis; sober; state experi-

ence. Write Box 97, Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Engineer or fireman for night
duty. Applj', with references, to Frank

Dolan, care John Young Co., Bedford Sta.,
N. Y.

WANTED—At once, an assistant who is
well experienced in the growing of Car-

nations. Greenhouses on Long Island.- Ad-
dress, Y. E'., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Immediately, two Rose growers.
Apply, with references, to John Young.

110 West 34th st.. Boom 806, New York
City.

WANTED—Two assistant Rose growers in
American Beauty houses. Apply, with

references, to Frank Dolan, care John
Young Co., Bedford Sta., N. Y.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work; state experience and wages

required. Permanent place, near New
York. Address, X. N., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—Two gardeners, some exper-
ience in ornamental nursery stock, her-

baceous plants and landscape work desired.
Yonkers Nursery Company, Tuckahoe &
Grassy Sprain Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

WANTED—Day fireman (married) for
steam boilers; must be handy with tools.

Permanent position for a good man. State
references and particulars with wages
wanted. Address, Y. D., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Immediately, a man to take
charge of retail floral department; must

be familiar and competent to make design
work and decorations. One who is also
familiar with the general seed business,
preferred. Salary $75.00 per month to
start. Best chance for right party for ad-
vancement; send references and full par-
ticulars. Address, Y. Q., care of The Flo-
rists" E'xchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A first-class Rose grower, one
who can handle Killarney and Richmond

Roses. Must be Al man, capable of tak-
ing complete charge of Rose houses and
one who can produce the stock. Address
Rose Grower care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Nursery m.an, all around man,
familiar with Evergreens, Shrubs, Shade

and Ornamental Trees, and capable of
handling men. State experience and salary
expected. Address, Oak Park Nurseries,
Patchogue, L. I.. N. Y.

WANTED—A good all-round man in com-
mercial place: central New York, about

15.000 feet of glass. One who can take
charge if necessary. Address with refer-
ences and wages wanted, X. K..' care of
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Experienced landscape man to
work in our city department; one who is

capable of planting nursery stock, and able
to work other men. Must be a salesman.
Only first-class man need apply. State
wages. Address, The Livingston Seed Com-
pany, Columbus, O.

WANTED—First-class salesman for nur-
sery stock for private estates and land-

scape work. Must understand nursery stock
thoroughly and have some knowledge of
landscape gardening. Must have A No. 1
reference. Address, W. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange. ^
WANTED—Married foreman for commercial

place, about 75,000 feet of glass—Roses,
Carnations and Chrysanthemum,s. None
but thoroughly experienced men in these
lines with good references need apply.
State particulars with wages wanted. Ad-
dress, Y. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
take charge of our greenhouse and nur-

sery department, who has had considerable
business experience, and is able to handle
20 to 30 men. Must know all about green-
house work, and considerable about growing
nursery stock. A good position for the
right party. Only first-class man need an-
swer. State wages wanted. If married or
single. Address The Livingston Seed Com-
pany, Columbus. O.

Fernwood Nursery
AVANTED—A nursery salesman

;

mu-st have A No. 1 references and
have knowledge of landscape work
and be familiar \vith the variety and
value of all Evergreens. Apply by
mail to the

TERNWOOD NURSERY, Stamford, Conn.

New York Omcc: SO W. 30th St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
2%.-inch $3.00 per 100
4-inch 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
.1608-1620 Ludlow st., FhUadelphia, Fa.

ASPABAGUS PLUMOSA NANUS SEED
$4.00 per 1000 seeds.
3.50 per 1000 seeds, in lots of 10,000.

Sprengeii, per 1000 seeds $1.00.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Asparagus
Piumosus extra fine stock out of 4 -In.

fern pots at $12.00 per 100, would exchange
for rooted or unrooted Carnations, Viola
Sinclair, May Day or Pink Delight, Qual-
ity is our hobby. W. C. Hill Floral Co.,
Streator, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK PLANTS

—

Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, White
Cloud, October Frost. Early Snow, White
Ivory, White BonnafEon, 3c.; Merry Christ-
mas and Dr. Bnguehard, 4c. ; Gloria. 10c.
Stafford Floial Company, Stafford Springs,
Conn.

ROOTED CUTTINGS OF FOLLOWING
MUMS READY FROM JAN. 25 ON:

GOLDEN GLOW, OCTOBER FROST,
ROSIERE. MINNIE BAILEY, MONROVIA,
etc., at 50c. per doz. ; ¥2.00 per 100. No
less than 50 at 100 rate. I. M. RAYNE"R,
Greenport, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE — Chrysanthemums,
rooted cuttings, Estelle, Desjouis, Poehl-

mann. Golden Glow, Monrovia, Pacific Su-
preme, Engueliard, Nonln, ?1.00 per 100,
?10.00 per -1000. Hardy Pinks, Pansies.
Geraniums, Carnations, Boston Market.
$1.00 per too list. Edward Wallis, Atco,
N. J.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dis=

pose of.

^^J^OCK^O^^
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—^Apple BloBSom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery.

Januairy 1, Wanoka Qreenhouaea, Barne-
veld, N. Y. ^^___

WINSOR CARNATIONS
Strong, Clean, Well-rooted Cuttings

$3.00 per 100
25.00 per 1000We will exchange 1000 well-rooted Win-

sor, for 1000 well-rooted White Enchan-
tress.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Velie Bros., Props. Marlborough, N. Y.

CABNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
STANDARD VARIETIES

Per 100 1000
Enchantress ?3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona' 3. 00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Lawso.n 3. 00 25.00
Melody 3. 00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.60 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25.00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20,00
Blbon 2,50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty - 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward ....15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon. 10.00 75.00
Pink Delight 6.00 50.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 60.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 6.00 50.00

S, S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa.

MISCELLANEOUS
GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbs. Au-

gusta, Brenchleyensls, Mme. Lemolne,
Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-in., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gurney and
Cuphea, 75c. per 100. Cash with order.
F. A. Ezold, Haddam. Conn.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2 14 -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c., and 35c.
Piersoni. 3, 4, 6 in. at 6c., 15c., and 40c.
Whitmani, 3, 4, 6 In. at lOc, 20c.. and 50c.
Sprengeri, 2, 3, 4, 5 in,, at 2c., 3c,, 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 In., 3c.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE—1400 Chinese Prim-
roses, 4-in., large plants, full of buds and

blooms, mixed colors, double and single,
$7.50 per 100; 3000 Primula obconica, 4-In.,
large plants, mixed colors, full of blooms;
fine stock for Easter, $5.00 per 100. Try
them. Address, Alonzo J, Bryan, Washing-
ton. New Jersey.

AIVIOOR KIVER PKIVET—Great Bargain.
This is fine, 2-year stock.

5-6 ft., $4,50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
4-5 ft. $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100. $16.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangea Arbores-
cens grandiflora alba. The true large

flowering forcing variety, warranted true
2 ^A -Inch pots at $3. 00 per hundred, one
year field grown strong 12 to IS Inches, $6.00
per hundred, $55.00 per thousand. New
Trade List ready. Write for it today.
The Good & Reese Co., the largest Rose
growers in the world, Springfield, Ohio.

ROSES EXTRA FINE
Two Years, Field Grown

Strictly Al, well rooted, thoroughly ripen-
ed by natures cold, fresh dug for each or-
der as received. Prompt shipment, packed
light, packed right. Climbers. Testout.
Kaiserine, Henrlette. W. A. Richardson, 2-4

branches 4 to 6 feet. 10c. Bush varieties:
Paul Neyron, Brunner's, Prince Camllle de
Rohan. Margaret Dickson, Magna Charta,
Her Majesty, B. Rothschild, Caroline Test-
nut. La Detroit. Trlomphe Pere, Killarney,
White La France, Admiral Dewey, Vis.
Folkerstone, Prince of Naples. Mme. Chate- .

nay. Bessie Brown. President Carnot, Gruss
an Teplitz, 10c. 300 Mme. Plantier, 3 years,
10-15 branches, very fine, 6c. 5000 2 years.
4-6 branches, 3 ft., 3c. Amoor Privet, 3 ft.

2c. Jesse Ellis, Grlffln, Ga.

(Continued on next page.)
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

NURSERY STOCK—Elm. 8-4 foet. $3.60 per
100; 4-5 feot, J6,00; 6-8 feet, 112.00; 8-

10 foot. 118.00. Ash, «-8 feet, J12.00 p«r
100; 8-10 feet. $18.00 per 100. Maplo (Soft).
3-4 feet, $3.50 per lOO; 4-6 feet. $6.00 8-8
feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa. 4-6
feet, $5.00 per 100; 6-8 foet, $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet, $^8.00 per 100; 10-12 foet.
$35.00. Wild Black Cherry. 8-10 feet. $28.00
per 100. Sliver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet, $16.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. NIoba Weeplne
Willow, 6-8 feet. $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, atrong; dlvtalona. $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum UllKlnosum. $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $3.00 per 100. Aa-
paraRua. two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2
yr., $3.50 per 100. Piconlea. mixed. 3-5 eye
divisions, $6.00 per 100. Piconlea, white, 8-5
eye dlvlalons, $7.00 per 100. Poconlea, pink
3-5 eye divisions, $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburya. Mitchell, 8 . D.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR riAT,E—R«:tall norlst store and dwelT-

Ine In Philadelphia's theatre district.
Address. X. E., care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—Retail florist store (Brooklyn)
at reasonable price. No opposition. Good

reason for selling. Address, Y. C, care of
The Florists'. E.'cchanee.

FOR SALE—Cottage, house and barn and
three acres of land. Good greenhouses,

hen-house, fruit. Easy terms. Box 24,
Milldale, Conn.

FOR SALE OR RENT—10,000 ft. of glass In
No. 1 condition; also dwelling house.

Houses are stocked with Carnations. Roses
and potted plants. Steam heat. For infor-
mation. Inquire of W. D. Snell, Herkimer,

FOR SALE OR RENT—Seven greenhouses
stocked with Roses, Brides and Maids,

in Al condition. Two 18x150: one 3Sxl62;
four 12x150. Rent reasonable or price
right. Inquire of Mrs. J. M. Lyons, 50 Park
ave.. Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—Florists store, large tiled win-
dows, elegant ice house and fixtures;

prominent corner in Brooklyn, N. Y. ; con-
servatory. 25x40 feet: store and greenhouse
heated with hot water; price $1,800,00, long
lease, very low rent. Address, Y. R., care
of The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Cemetery gardening business
house 20x41: store and 4 living rooms;

ground 50x100: improvements; good green-
house, hot water heating, stock, tools and
about 200 lots to care for. Price of whole
can be made in one year. Inquire of
Owner. 595 11th St., West New York. N. J.
2n minutes from West Shore Depot.

FOR SALE
STORE AND RETAIL BUSINESS IN

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Store located on one of the busiest thor-

oughfares of this city, connected with a
hotel and directly opposite the largest and
finest hotel between New York and Buffalo.
also within stone's throw of two of the best
theatres in town. -Excellent opportunity.
Ill health reason for selling. For further
particulars, address. GEORGE B. HART, 24
Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.

For Sale
Store and Retail Business
A foUy equipped and only store In town

of 15,000 in New York State, the entire good
will and an established busineHS for more
than 15 years. Business now $8,000 to $10,-
000 per year and can be much increased
by a good, live man. On account of poor
health am willing: to sell at a sacriflce and
$3000 will buy It. If you. mean business,
address,

C. B. r.. Cere The Florisis' Exchange
Please mention the Eicchange when writing.

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug. Trade has almost doubled
each year. We ship 5 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.
Trade to be supplied unlimited. We
have a complete general line of
nursery stoclc. We do a strict cata-
log- business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.

Will sell for cash, or part cash
and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and Is a pusher.
This is a good sound investment and
will pay a good dividend.
Address

NURSERYMAN,
Care of THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Please mention tb« Exohuige when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
STOCK p'On SALE—A block of five Hhares

In the A. T. Do La Muro PtK. tt Pub. Co.
Lt.I.. (publlshcra of The Plorlats" Exchango)
IH oiTcruil for Hiilo nt par J50 per share.
Vin- further piu-llculara addroHH, Y. K., care
of this onico.

FOR SALE—Three ffreenhouaei at No. 416
Elm Street, Pittsfleld, Mass. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick elaas; heated with
one largo 8-gectlon Furman boiler, 2- in.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—Just like new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1398-H08 Metropolitan Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALB~GOO boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glagg; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-in., 5000 feet of 2-ln. and 116-ln.,
-1000 feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchlngs, 2 years old; everything
in first-class condition; 10 greenhouses. 20
X UO; complete or in single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton. N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street. Newark. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Oreenhoueea to be torn down
and removed at once, for epot oaah

Address, Cosh, care The FloriBtB* E^zchange.

WANTED TO BUY—<3re«nhouses and all
kinds of ffreenhoDse material. DUmaotled

and removed at onre. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, It. I., oare The Florists' Gxcbonse.

WANTRD—To lease, greenhouse cstabllsh-
mont In K»nrl retail location; houses must

bo in good condition. Full particulars In
llrst letter. Address, Y. H., care The Flo-
rlsts' Exchange.

WANTED—15,000 to 20,000 feet of glass
with dwelling near New York, Boston or

Philadelphia; must be In good condition
and suitable for growing Rose-g. Address,
Y. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Contracts to grow all kinds of
vegetable plants, transplanted or not; also

Geraniums, Coleus, Cannas, Salvias. Ver-
benas. Pansles. etc., for Spring delivery.
Al stock only. Correspondence solicited.
Address Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Flo-
rist. Washington. New Jersey.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2Vi-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

UARIMOTH VERBENAS, Rooted Cut-
tings; Jl.OO per 100, $S.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Prom 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in.. ?15.00 per 100; B-ln.. $20.00 per

LOO.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABDTILON Savitzi, 214-In. pots, J3.00
per 100.

4MPELOPSIS Veitchii. Pot grown,
S3. 00 per 100 and ?6.00 per 100 (two
sizes).

ACHYKANTIEES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100. S8.00 per 1000.

4GEKATUM. Blue and white, Jl.OO per
100, SS.OO per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHKYSANTITEMUMS, 60 flne varieties.
Rooted GuttingB, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COIiEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100. $S.OO per 1000.

CtJPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.
BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,

$2.00 per 100; CrimBon Bedder. $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1 50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 14 -in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

>IEI-IOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2 14 -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per

100.

mOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

3AI,VL\. New varieties, $1.50 per 100-
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000

WOOD BROTHERS, "^K^^^Vork

Pipe—Second-Hand
-For Sale

5000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of IS
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft, any quantity.

25,'000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices,

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Roebline' % N. lith Sts., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Strong: healthy plants, ready for a shift

from 2%-in. pots.

A. Ricard, Beanty Poitevine, Hill, J.
Viaud, ?2.50 per 100, $24.00 per 1000.

Nutt and Grant, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000.

CANNA ROOTS. Souv. d'A. Crozy, Egan-
dale. Queen Charlotte, A. Bouvler, at
?2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000,

Cash please.

JAMES AMBACHER. West End, N.J,

Please mention the Ezohange when writinK,

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

THE AMERICIN CARNATION

We Pay The Freight ^"dX'^""^^^^^ boxes. See
oor price list on page J81, this issue.
Prompt shipment our HOBBY.

CLIMAX MANUFACTintlNG CO.Box zoo M , , Castortand, JV.Y.

For Sale
FIDBISTS; ICE BOX .., ...,, ,.;.,«Fronch mirrors, two lower doors, double
IhlcU glasa, second-hand but In eood con-
dition, $35.00,

RADIATORS Sleam. IKc. per lb.; hot wa-llHUIHIUna ter 2c. per lb. Guaranteed,
All sizes In stock,

ROiLERS '''i'"'
'""owing new, round, porl-uuiLkim able hot-water boilers—guaran-

teed, 16-ln., rated to heat 1,125 sq, ft ofglass J34,O0. 19-ln„ rated to heat 1,600 sg,

9 is? '^'"Jf' ^i'^-","-
^^'"' ^'<=d to heat

2,250 sq. ri, ot glass, $64.00. 25-ln., rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. oC glass. $90.00, Getour prices on second-hand boilers. We haveone of the largest stocks of new and second-hand round and sectional hot-water andsteam boilers.

PIPE ^006. serviceable second-hand, no
' ' H"^' ,?>-]" '^'i'^- ""' "; l-ln-
2V4c, per ft.; ly.-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.: IM,

-

In 4c. per ft.: 2-In.. 5%c. per ft; 2Vj,-ln.,
Si4c per ft; 3-ln., lie, per ft.; 4-ln.. l$c!
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8V.c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.~ 4-ln
boiler tubes, 7c, per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black andgalvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

STOCKS AND DIES Sr^:"?hra'3J''^-^S
t"i„ l"/'np-^J; '^S- ^ threads 1%, 1% and
i-in, 84.00. No. 3, New "Armstrong" ad-
justable, threading ly,, 1% and 2-ln„ ?5.25,

PIPE VISES K'^"'' ^"^''" hinged, capacity
.! ,, ^ "> 2% In., J1.25. No. 2,

j
capacity % to 3 % in., JI.SO.

PIPE CUTTERS '^'"'' suar. Saunders pat.

U„ ^, i ?°- ! =>"= "-om % to 1 In.
90c, No. 2, cuts 1 to 2 ln„ Jl,35,

STILLSON WRENCHESNew, guar, is in..Ul 11.1.111111 IinLnUnLOcapaolty 2 In., J1.2024 In capacity 2i4-ln., 11.80. Flat ?hamwrenches. No. 3, capacity % to 6 In., $3.85

GARDEN HOSE '" lengths up to 500 tt.,

l™.h , ? ."""^ couplings, 50 ft

TKi/ ^°?nt^ '" "'"'^- * '"• 3 ply guar-anteed 100 lbs. pressure, S'/oc. 4 plv guar-anteed 150 lbs. pressure. Sc^ 6 ply guaran-teed 260 lbs. pressure, 1214c,
suaran

HOT-BED SASH ¥.°^- i% m, :j 3 x 6 ft.,

Li A ? II
^^'^- Sl^^ei complete

$1.60 and up. New, 1% In, 3 i 6 ft, glazed

? 12 dn'^h, ^'.^^f,"'
,"''=• °'^^ed with 10

l,ll
iJouble thick glass at $1.85, Secondhand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.26and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1 35

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES, t'^ =Ss.«-^
New American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.

^ in -.^ ^ . *-° *-^^ ^°^- S^IO- 10x12"and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 E double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PECKYnYPRFSS ^^s* ^^nch board known.rCUM birnCdO $23.00 per lOOO; in car
load lot3 519.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-timate for guif Cypress material. Get our

prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps.
plumbers supplies and wrecking materials

BLASS

M ETROPOI-ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greanhouse Wreckera
1398-1408 Metropolitan Am., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

i.aa

A. T. DE LA HARE PTB. & PUB. OI.LTD.

Sangamo
Conquest
Mary Tolman
White Enchantress
White Perfection
Enchantress
May Day
Daybreak Lawson
Rose Pinli Enchantress
Winona
Winsor
Splendor
Alvina
Aristocrat
Afterglow
Lawson-Enchantress
O. P. Bassett
Victory
Beacon
Gov. Deneen
Andrew Carnegie

Per 100

$13.00
. 12.00

. 13.00
. 3.00
, 3.00
. 2.50
, 6.00

3.00

, 3.00
. 3.00
. 3.00
, 3.00

5.00
. 3.00

3.00

3.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

3,00

Per 1000

1100.00
100.00

100.00
25.00
35.00

20.00
50.00
35.00
35.00
25.00
25.00

35.00
45 00
35.00
25.00

35.00
50.00
35.00
25.00

45.00

35.00

All stock

clean,

healthy

and Yvell

rooted

Guaranteed

to be

satisfactory

in

every

respect

Chicago Carnation Co., joliet;
IWgr.

ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Florists In g-ood standing- tliroTiglioat tlie conntry can

avail tliemselves of tta.e advertisers' offers in this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
Uieijr local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
Ln these columns, and thus avaU themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. £et your cnstomers know yon fill orders by tele-
gTKpU to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising under this heading- are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by m.ail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being* allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Slreel

Cut flowers or floral desigtis delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

^[mkiMraSA?^
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtfree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ofNew Orleans, Jacksonvilie, Birmingham. Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

//%2Si^
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New Tork, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre. Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAUIVIBR <& SOJS. 304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Tbe Auditorium Florist. 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

(s£imiS^&Mii

'Wn^^

That Yale Restriction on Flowers
In speaking of the decision of the Yale junior class to

dispense with flowers at their promenade exercises, the

Xew York World said, in part

:

"Assuming that the flowers would have been supplied in
part by New York as well as by New Haven fl,orists, the
law regulating interstate commerce appears to have been
violated. Such action by a Princeton or Cornell class
would be bad enough, but occurring as it does at Tale,
Harvard's successor as the Administration college, it is

flagrant defiance of Mr. Taft's policies. Shall the will
of the Chief Executive in the matter of trust regulation
be thwarted and his purpose defeated in the very house
of his friends?"

These remarks may be taken as serious or as facetious,

according to the whim of the reader. But so far as the

florists are concerned there is nothing funny about it

whatsoever.
Looked upon as a measure adopted with an intent

to not hurt the feelings of the poorer students, why not

carry the farcical procedure to its fullest limits, and pre-

scribe that no student shall be entitled to tickets until

he signs an agreement not only to "omit" flowers but

also to "wear clothing, hat and shoes of the humblest
description, dispense with gloves, taboo the dress suit,

and limit his spending money to one dollar." Then, and
only then, will a full measure of equality have been es-

tablished between the extremes of poverty and riches.

Just why flowers should be singled out as the item on

which economy should be practiced must ever remain a
puzzle to the man on the outside.

An English Florist's Lecture

Mr. R. H. Felton, of the firm of Felton & Sons, Court
florists, *Hanover Square, London, recently entertained

the Croydon Horticultural Mutual Improvement Society

with a lecture and demonstration on floral decorations.

Mr. Felton's reputation as a floral artist is universal,

and with a keen sense of humor throughout his lecture

he kept his audience fully interested during his discourse.

The Journal of Horticulture says of his lecture:

"To illustrate the practical part of his work he ex-

hibited a photograph of an overmantel decorated with

the common Dog Rose, and truly a beautiful picture it

was. so that it exemplified clearly the artistic embellish-

ment which can be acquired with flowers within reach of

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DAYTON, OHIO
florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones. *

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
US will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and eflaclent service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

\^^S)td&^- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Georgia Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, NO.
I017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisvilla and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of floweli always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
855 Sf. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^^>una &92a^e^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Streel

We are in the theatre district: and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/£^m^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.
2S Clinton Avenne, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding terrltori'. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers alw^ays on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Lahgest Store in
America : the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

Smt^^^^ ^( 70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

anyone. Other designs were shown where choicer flowers
were used, but even in these the same talent was appar-
ent, for the arrangements of the flowers were such that
one concluded at once they were occupying the natural
position as when growing. Stereotype design is unknown
to him, and his advice was originality as much as possible.

Present-day taste accepts anything original, and in this

way the true artist's talent can be shown.

"In his demonstration he made a bouquet of Lilies of
the Valley, and before a very critical audience he fash-

ioned it worthy of a place m any Court debutante's
hand, and what is rarer even was the fact that it was
made so that it could be carried without being a source
of trouble to the carrier. His experience covers the whole
range of floral decorations, illustrations of which he
passed round to his audience, and they included receptions,

dinner table adornments, the Royal box at the Olympia.
Court gatherings, and the floral emblems for those

whose memory one cherishes when their labors are over
and they take their long rest.

"Mr. Felton never tires in his work; at least be ap-

pears not to do so, for althougli in the midst of a busy
decorative season as it is just before Christmas, he was
very reluctant to bring his lecture to a close, and the

chairman had to remind him of his late train to take

I im back to London."

Flat Casket Piece
James Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.

For ''Supply*' Advettisements see pagfcs J32, J33

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Flnrists' Teiecrraph Code No. 16

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Have yon seen a copy of this valuable assist-

ant to all wlio have to do -with "make-np"
pieces. It is highly recommended by all xirho

have seen it. Third edition nov in preparation.
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for

Valentine Day
Samples to select from reacl>- no>v

TAFFETAS-SATINS-CHIFFONS
Rich-toned brilliant qualities, no jobber can offer you equals at our prices

Post card for sanipleM

TLbc pine TLvcc Silh /IIMlls Co.
Ipbllabelpbla, pa.

806-80a-8IO ARCH STREET
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\ Cut Flower
and Design Boxes
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

Write

C. C. Pollworth Co.
MILWAUKEE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson <S>> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, SI. 50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per lUOO, SS.50 per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, Sl.OO per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone: 26l7--2ei8 Main, Fori Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BO^TOIN, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2ath STREET
NEW YORK

-WM OLSSAI^K
AIX DBCOBATINa BTKBOBKBNB.

—

Southam Wild Smllox. Fraab Cut Fat-
metto and Cabbaf* Palm Ij«aTas,

Fresh Cut Crcai, Hamlock. Ijaurd,
Spruce and Box Wood Branch*!, Rop-
InffB made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronie Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,

Sphagnum^ Dry Green Sbee(| Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mon, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, eto.,
etc.

CHBISTMAS OBBBNfi, Holly, Mistletoe.
Pine Plumes, Table and Christmas
Trees.

All Decorating Uaterlal In Season.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when wrltlnir.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award ol " Highly Com mended" at the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at ClncinnatL

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.
Prevents damage to apparel,

Adjistable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violeb to Roses.
Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in
itself.

Samples to the trade, 25o. each, by mail postage paid. By
th. dozen S3.0O, postage paid, CorreBpondsnce Solicited.

Address

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton il & Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when wiitlnjc.

FANCY OR DAGGER FER\S, pS fooo
GALAX, bronze or green, $i.oo per looo. SPHAG-
NUM MOSS, i2-barrel bales for S3.50. Nice Stock.,
Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6,00.

PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3,00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per loo lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Telegrapa office; New Salem, Maas.
'

. D. Phone Connection

Pleaae mention the Exchange irben wrriting.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Philadelphia

Louis Niemann, 2729 No. 5th St., re-

ports the year 11X)9 as best ever in his

long experience. This store has recently
been renovated, window enlarged and
part of counter removed, all of wliich
greatly adds to its appearance. Mr. Nie-
mjina recently obtained a new delivery
wafion, built especially for carrying flow-
ois, and the team is one of the showiest
oil I Ills owned by any uptown florist.

Kiincral work has been excelleat since
llic liulidoys.

Samuel V. Smith, located east of 11th
:tinl Westmoreland sts.. at 3323 Good-
iiiau St., has some 12,000 sq. ft. of glass
ilfvoted to supply needs of bis retail

trade as well as considerable wholesale
Im.^iness. Mr. Smith has a delivery
wagon of which the top is made to rep-
resent a greenhouse. A good business
has resulted from what was started
.some years ago as a hobby. Mr. Smith
has one greenhouse in which he has built
pools of concrete in which he breeds
larse quantities of fancy goldfish of both
rare and common varieties, one is a four
color Telescope, showing red, white, blue
and black. This place is the onlv large
fish breeding plant in this part of the
country, and there are also grown large
quantities of aquatic plants.

IIackensack, N. J.—The store,
known as "Red Towers Florist Shop,"
was well patronized during the past
month, and business has been exception-
ally good since last Fall. During the
holiday season just passed a good de-
mand was experienced for pot plants of
all kinds, especially Poinsettias, more
of which could have been disposed of
were they obtainable. Boston and other
Ferns move well, and the trade in cut
flowers has been quite brisk. The store
has a fine location, and is within easy
access from all parts of Hackensack, be-
ing located opposite the railroad depot,
on or near the main trolley connections.

American Society of Landscape

Architects
At the annual meeting of the American

Society of "Landscape Architects, held
January 12, in the rooms of the Trans-
portation Club, these officers were elected
for the coming year: Charles N. Lowri&.
New York, president ; Warren H. Man -

ning. Boston, vice-president; H. A. Ca-
parn, New Tork, treasurer, and Charles
D. Lay, New York, secretary,

Springfield (0.) Florists' Club
The Club met on the evening of Jan-

uary 10, at the Highland Floral Co.'s
greenhouses on South Limestone st..

with 35 members present. It was a so-
cial .session and no business "waa tran-
sacted. A fine spread was prepared for
the occasion, which was served in the
greenhouses, the tables set among the
flowers and presenting a beautiful sight.
Everything that is good to eat was there
in abundance and a royal good time was
enjoyed by all.

During the supper matters of interest
were discussed and each one of the mem-
bers had something to say. A business
session will be held in the near future.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society
This Society held a meeting on Jan-

uary 17. President Peter Murray in the
chair. This being Carnation night there
was a large attendance of members and
including several out-of-town members.
There was a fine display of Carnations
in the room and quite a discussion took
place on their culture after the judging
was finished. The awards were as fol-
lows: Anthony Bauer, first for Wliite
Perfection, Peter Murray second; Peter
Murray first for pink Enchantress, Peter
Ewen second; A. Bauer first for Rose
Pink Enchantress ; P. Murray first for
Winsor, James Kennedy second; J. Ken-
nedy first for Beacon, A. Bauer second;
A. Bauer first for Harlowarden; P. Mur-
ray first for Var. Lawson. The Cottage
Gardens Co. of Queens, L. I., was award-
ed a certificate of merit for 25 blooms of

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—White Inside

All Buxea Full TclcHcupo
The following sizes are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
2ftx4x3 $2.25
lSix5x3 2.25
24x5x3'/^ 3.00
21x7x3 Vi 3.25

Printed free 1

Per 100
28x8x4 $4.60

30x5x3^6 3.76

30xGx5 6.60

Iot8 of 300 or more;
GOc. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white Inside; made up full telescope

—

'.herefore strong- and serviceable. A good
ihlpplng box.

Per 100
16x16x8 $8.00
18x18x8 9.00
'-0x20x8 10.00
i-lx24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.&0
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

4x18x8, Pillow Box 12.00
J0xl5x8, pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
:an be furnished on special order If the
quantity will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
:ash with order. Prompt shlpm.ent our
Tobby.

Freight prepaid to any station east
of the i>Ussl8sippi River on all orders
amounting to $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX MANDFACTDRIN6 CO.
Box 203 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Street

FleaRe mention the Exohflng<> wTion i

THE BOHANMAM
VIOLET CLASP

Ji classy article holding the
corsage securely
WHERE TO BUT:-

A. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-2 1 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.,
I 129 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

W© IVIanufacture

ICE BOXES
THE LATEST IMPROYED

Also Florists' Novelties
WINDOW BOXE«, PLANT TUBS. PEDESTALS
GOILL and LATTICE WORK, RIBBON CASES

and OTHER FURNITURE
THE ONLY HOUSE MANUFACTUEING
Art Wood Novelties

EXCLUSWELY FOK THE FLORISTS' TKADE
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED

FORSTER MANSriELD MfG. CO
145 West 28th Street

Phone 4254 Madison Sq. NEW YORK.
Please mention the Esoliange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-five cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher

transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Oolumiu

are for THE TRADE 0NL7
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REED tc KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention tbo Exchange when writing.

Mefals, Wire Work
and Baaket Work

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWEU m WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVERQREEN. ALABAMA
Fleaae mention tho Exchange when writing-

BRONZE GALAX
I have a large stock on hand, all first-

class stuflf. and in order to move them
quickly, I will make a great reduction in
price. Size 2% to 3% in., at S2.90 per case
of 10,000. f.o.b. Mt. Airy, N. C. Discount on
larger orders. Cash in advance from un-
known parties. A few cases by express will
show the quality.

G- A, HOLDER, Round Peak, IV. C.
please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

LIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
[_ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plwwji* mention the "E-rnhnne^ rt'>'nTi waitin g,

KRICK*S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The only genuine IMMORIELLE
LETTER on the market

1164-66 Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

For sale by all supply houses.
Plaaae mention the Ejtct'HTin-g tt-i.oti TCrt-iting

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpotuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Ploasa mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7,50

3^anufa.ciured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. T.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stai(es and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers nf the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

Gctsthere Soap Mfg. Co.
Conshohocken, Penna.

Please send us at once the enclosed order
of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. "We find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend it highly,

ROBERT CRAIG & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Please mention the Exchange "when writing.

airs. C. W. Ward; the variety was
shown in fine form and made quite a
hit with the members, as it showed up
fine under the artificial light. Alma
Ward was also exhibited by the same
concern, but unfortunately got damaged
in transit, so it could not be judged
properly. Charles C. Dewild was award-
ed a preliminary certificate of merit for
a very fine pink seedling-. Peter Ewen
.trained, for a bed seedling-, 70 points.
James Dowlen was awarded a certifi-
cate of culture for a fine pot of red
Lawson. ALEX, FLEMING. Rec. Sec.

63-71 Hetropolilan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE, inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Fyc>i3Tip-fi when wr-iting.

Florists* Relrigerotors
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cat
flowers you wish to uae the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

McCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 Hill Street. KENDALLTILLE, IND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore G. and F. Club
The Gardeners and Florists* Club met

in their hall at the Florists' Exchange
building, Franklin and St. Paul sts.. last
Friday, Jan. 21, with President J. J.
Ferry in the chair. The meeting was
one of the most largely attended held
for quite a long time. Interesting sub-
jects were discussed at a lively rate from
S o'clock until 11 p. m.
President J. J. Perry introduced to the

members Mrs. William M. Ellicott of the
Equal Suffrage League, who addressed
the club on woman suffrage for nearly
one hour; she spoke with every encour-
agement, asking for support. Her speech
touched on many points that the mem-
bers had never looked into and they were
wondering what would be heard next.
Those who were unable to attend the
meeting certainly missed an interesting
talk. Mr. Robert L. Graham made a
phort address in which he congratulated
Mrs. Ellicott upon the manner in which
she had presented the question. The
club then extended their hearty thanks.
Mr. Richard Vincent. Jr. of White

Marsh, Md.. was the next speaker; as
president of the Maryland State Hort.
Society he spoke in behalf of that Asso-
ciation, saj'ing he wanted to make the
best histon.'- for that Society this year.
He has the assurance on every hand and
source. It is expected the coming show,
next Fall, will be the most successful
ever held by the Society in Baltimore,
exhibits from far and near will be seen
and many catchy decorations will be
schemed out.
An invitation was extended to the Club

to attend the Society's Summer meeting
and outing to be held at the J. G. Har-
rison Nursery, Berlin, Md., followed by a
trip to Ocean City. It is expected many
will take advantage of this generous
offer.
Considerable interest was taken in the

Dorothy Gordon Carnation; some of the
growers are starting to grow it.

A committee of five was appointed to
work up the Fall and Summer doings of

I the Maryland State Hort. Societv. con-
sisting of Philip Welsh, Isaac H. Moss.
C. Seybold, Boone and G. Morrison.

Jas. Hamilton attacked the newspapers
for the lack of interest taken by them in
the last horticultural show.
The members were asked to invite

their brother gardeners and florists to the
next meeting, Februai"y 14, when a Car-
nation show will be held. J. L. T.

Dobbs Ferry Horticultural Society
The Dobbs Ferry Hort. Society held a

dinner at Prucey's Restaurant on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 19, which was largely at-
tended. An excellent menu was prepared
by the restaurant management and the
service was all that could be desired.
The tables were handsomely decorated
with Carnations, Roses. Eupatoriums
and some excellent spikes of Mignon-
ette.

President Thomas Lee presided, and
after coffee had been passed, introduced
Mr. Jos. Dunbar as toastmaster for the
evening. His first call was on Mr. J.
Smith of Tarrytown Horticultural So-
ciety who gave a very able address on
the good work being done by horticul-
tural societies in general. Mr. W. Scott
was the next speaker, who spoke on
the good fellowship existing between
Tarrytown and Dobbs Ferry Societies.
Mr. J. Scott delivered the real horti-
cultural speech of the evening. Mr. J.
Ottis entertained with some of his reci-
tations, such as Kelly's Dream, and
others. Mr. F. Walter of Tonkers and
Mr. C- Kurkevicz entertained by several
selections on the violin. Mr. H. Kast-
berg, secretary of the Society, gave an
insight to the good work of the Society
since its existence in the past nine
years. Mr. B. Husted. Mr. T. Lee. Mr.
P. Clinton and others made some very
entertaining remarks. H. HARMS.

Rochester, N. Y.
Generally speaking, trade has been good

and the demand for cut flowers brisk
with the exception of dark colored Car-
nations, which have been a glut on tbe
market and almost impossible to move
without some sacrifice in tbe matter of
price. However, with McKinley Day
coming, there is no reason to fear the
continuance of these conditions for the
next_ week or so; besides this, weather
conditions have shortened the cut some-
what and by the end of tbe week tbe de-
mand will no doubt more tban equal tbe
supply.

Roses are in good demand and prices
have been first rate, the stock being
eagerly sought for. Valley has fallen ofE
in demand to some extent. Violets do not
move very well, but with warmer weather
will no doubt be in demand again. Bulb-
ous stock is in great call ; in fact, orders
have to be placed ahead to insure being
filled. The severe losses of previous years
to tbe growers are no doubt the cause
for this, they not having attempted to
grow much of this stock.

Prices for the week as follows : Car-
nations, white and Enchantress, $2, $2.50,
?3; colored, $1.50, $2, $2.50. Roses, $6
to $12; American Beauty, $5, $15, $2o,
$30, $40. Valley, special, $4 per 100.
Violets, 75c. per 100. Narcissus, Trum-
pet Major, |4 to $5. Tulips, $4. Cattle-
yas, $50 to $60 per 100. Smilax, $15 per
100. Asparagus 25c. to 50c. per bunch.
Sweet Peas, 75c. to $1 per 100.
George T. Boucher is about to move

into more commodious quarters, next
door to his present location. He will
have two fronts, one on Main st., the
other on East ave., and when alterations
are complete will no doubt have one of
tbe handsomest; establishments in tbe citv.

F. W. Vick has left for Pittsburgh to
attend tbe meeting of tbe American Car-
nation Society.
At tbe last general meeting of tbe

Rochester Florists'' Association the fol-
lowing committees were appointed to
have charge of the arrangements for the
convention of the S. A. F. and O. H.

:

General Committee : F. W. Vick,
chairman ; H. B. Stringer, secretary

;

George T. Boucher, C. W. Crosman, John
Dunbar, W. T. Fonda, George B. Hart,
W. L. Keller, George J. Keller, E. S.
Osborne, William Pirie, Walter Salmon,
A. H. Salter, Charles Subr, L. T. Tick-
ner, A. P. Vick, A. L. Wood, John Liv-
ingston, John McKeonen, Edward H.
Vick, F. Strezeski, E. Berry, J. O. Prid-
more, Thomas Cogger, C. P. Brown, W.
H. Dildine, E. R. Fry, W. R. Graves,
J. M. Keller, F. J. Keller, F. B. King,
C. H. Ogsten, E. F, Rowe, R. G. Salter,
F. R. Scblegel, Paul Thomann, C. H.
Vick, E. P. Wilson, John H. Hohener,
W. T. Logan, Charles Schomberg, R. D.
Leutchford, John Condie, John House,
Robert Ballantyne, Otto Gresinze.

Sub-Committees— Entertainment : F.
W. Vick (chairman), and all the mem-
bers of tbe Rochester Florists' Associa-
tion. Ladies': C. H. Ogsten f chairman),
George T. Boucher, E. R. Pry, John
House, J. O. Pridmore, W. T. Logan.
Finance : W. T. Fonda (chairman],
F. B. King, C. W. Crosman. Souvenir
Album: C. H. Vick (chairman), E. F.
Rowe, W. L. Keller, N. R. Graves, John
Dunbar. President's Reception : George
B. Hart (chairman), E. S. Osborne, A.
H. Salter, Charles P. Brown, John CJon-
die, Robert Ballantyne, R. D. Leutchford,
John Livingston. Bowling : A. F. Vick
(chairman), Walter Salmon. George J.
Keller, John Hohener, J. M. Keller. Dec-
orations: F. J. Keller (chairman). E.
P. Wilson, Charles Subr, William Pirie,
C. H. Vick, F. Sbrezeski, E. Berry,
Thomas Cogger. Music: E. P. Wilson
(chairman), R. G. Salter, W. H. Dildine.
Shooting: R. G. Salter (chairman),
F. R. Scblegel, Paul Thomann, C. H.
Vick, John SlcKeonen. Ball Game : J.
M. Keller (chairman), W. IL Dildine. L.
T. Tickner, Charles Schomberg, Otto
Gresinze. Transportation : E. S. Os-
borne (chairman), George J. Keller.
R. D. Leutchford. Printing, Programs
and Press: E. F. Rowe (chairman).
George B. Hart, A. L. Wood. Nomina-
tion for Superintendent of Trade Exhibit

:

Charles H. Vick. IL B. S.

DESIGN BOOK
It Is handsomely printed on enameled
stock, and contains 64 pages, size 9x12
Inches, with strong: paper cover.

Every florist who has to "make up"
Designs will receive valuable ideas
from its contents, which include nearly
Two Hundred Designs, illustrating
every variety of order.

ORCHIDS
Lantesl Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room 1, NewYork City

Pleaae mention the Etohange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of establlslied
plants; also importations coming^ which we
offer at advastaceoiie prices.

ORDONEZ BR0S..^'X.='S'i'd!.'-.2r^.^r"
Pleaae mention the Eiohanga when writing.

ORCHIDS
'We have Imported, thli year, all the

commercial Cattleyaa. W« will hare acaln
Cattleya XAwrenceana, Oa^kelllana, Dowl-
ana and Perclraliana. Write to<a»]r.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Pl*>aiii» mention the Exohanee when writine.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Wameri, C. Hairisoiilae, C.

GaAkeUlana^ C. Gl^as, Hardraoa type;DENSROBITM FhalenopalB, SctaTaederl;
ODONTOGLOSSUM Lateo-piupiiTeiiin, Bcep-
trnm.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.
Pleaae mention the ETohftng-o when ^griting.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business wHb
Europe should send fori the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thla is The Britiah Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticoltnral traders. It Is alao
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
hoases. Annual sabscrlpl ions to cover coat of
poatace, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham^ Notts. As the H. A. is a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the snb-
acrlption, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
CUllwell Norgerles, UwdliiD, N«ns.

European -Agents for
THE .AIV1BRICAIV CARIVATIOIN

PleajB mention tbe ExcTiHngp when writine.

EAJEtMU^^'
If yon nnderetand Modem Methods and 1

1

FARM JNTELLIGENTLT I

Every reader of the Florlflts' Eichange
who is interested in farming or gardening,
in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our SO-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the
Home Study Courses in Aericulture, Horti-,

culture, Landscape Gardenlni^ and Flori-|

culture which we oSev uuder Prof. Brooks
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College,

and Prof. Oralg of the Cornell University.
]

The Home Correspondence fchool
,

Dept. 77 Springfield, Maea.l

Please mention the Exchangft wh»n writitic

F. R.— BesI Advertising
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OUR CATALOGUE
For 1910 has just been mailed our patrons

It is the most complete and comprehensive Catalogue of

Chrysanthemums issued

MAILED FREE UPON liEQUEST

ELMER D. SMITH ® CO., Adrian. Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Utica, N. Y.

Mr. Peter Crowe bas been on the sick
list for tbe past week, confined to the
bouse. I believe, but is somewhat better.
His Roses are looking fine with a good
cut on now. A. Croweanum is also in
fine crop.

Dr. W. A. Rowlands of Whitesboro
left on Sunday for Pittsburgh to attend
the Carnation convention ; on his way
back he will visit New York. He is

having a good cut of Carnations at this
time.

Chas. F. Seitzer left today for Coopers-
town and Otsego Lake for a few days
fishing through the ice. He will be the
guest of W. H. Wagner, the florist, which
IS a guarantee of a good time and a
good catch, as Wagner is about always
sure to get them.

F. J. Baker has a very fine house of
Lilies which now looks as though it will
be just O. K. for Easter; every thing
here looks fine ; they are rushing Carna-
tions cuttings of which they have already
thousands made. They report Christmas
and New Year's trade the best they ever
had and are making big preparations for
Easter, Funeral trade is good here also.

F. Z. Bauer has the sympathy of the
trade ; a few weeks ago one of his boilers
fell over and put two boilers out of busi-
ness and, in consequence, his stock was
all frozen and is a complete loss. He
only bought the Yorkville greenhouses
last Fall and it comes very hard on him

;

he has not yet made up his mind just
what he will do.

Robt. Boyce is having a big cut of
Carnations at this time ; his houses have
done splendidly all the season. He is
busy getting up stock of Spring plants
of which he will have a big quantity.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held at their rooms, Oneida Sq.,
on Thursday, Feb. 3. It is hoped to
have a large meeting. Qxnz.

Cincinnati

"Now they're here and now they're
not V\
This would be a good saying to apply

to the cut flower business during the past
few weeks. For two weeks previous to
Jan. 15 cut flowers were quite plentiful,
but for the past week we have not been
able to get enough stock to fill our orders

;

in fact, we have been dividing up the
best we could with our customers, and at
present time this same state of affairs
still exists.

We have had only about one day's sun-
shine in the past month, which accounts
very readily for the shortage in cut flow-
ers; as to prices, these are holding up
well, and it is very little trouble to sell
anything we can get.

This week all eyes are turned toward
Pittsburgh, where the American Carna-
tion Society is holding its convention

;

that it will be a good one goes without
saying. Those who are attending from
Cincinnati are Messrs. Critchell, Murphy,
Peterson and Witterstaetter.
The arrangements which the Pitts-

burgh brethren have made for the enter-
tainment of their guests are, without
doubt, all and more than can be expected.
As to the grade of stock which will be
exhibited, owing to the very bad weather,
I have my doubts whether it will be quite
up to the standard.
At this writing the Ohio river is caus-

ing some uneasiness ; it is reported today
that 48 ft. 5 ins. will probabry be the
extent of the rise, but this will do a great
amount of damage to the florists and
gardeners in the Mill Creek Valley.
The bowlers of the Cincinnati Florists'

Society held their little special meeting
on the 17th, about 2G members being
present ; this move seems to be a good one
"and will create more sociability among the
craft. E. G. Gillett.

> CHRYSANTHEMUM v
NOVELTIES FDR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mr. H. Stevens, Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, Hefty Wells. R.H.
Felton, Wells* Late Plnki besides
several others.
Large stock ot Indoor Grape Vines, I

and 2 years old. Roses, Camations.etc.
Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
ElmsSord Nurseries

r^ ELMSFORD, N. Y. •J

Pleaae mention the Exchange when WTltlnr>

St. Louis

We had with us last week quite a
few visitors ; among them were Fred
Lempke representing W. W. Barnard
Co., Chicago; J. White, representing R.
Ward & Co., New York; Mr. Frank
Farney, in his wide-awake automobile,
representing M. Rice & Co., Philadel-
phia * and A. Kalisch representing H.
Gunther, New York; all report a splen-
did business since taking the road this
year.
The neighboring visitors were J. F.

Ammann of Edwardsville ; Adolph Fehr,
Belleville. 111. ; and Henry Johann of
Gollinsville. HI.
Henry Lohrenz, proprietor of the Park

Floral Co., was taken to a sanitarium
last week, on his doctor's advice, who
fears his mind is affected ; his wife will
continue the business. The trade hopes
that Henry will come around soon as
sound as ever.

H. C. Irish, who has been in Chicago
attending the meeting of the National
Council of Horticulture, has returned
home much pleased with his trip ; Mr.
Irish is secretary of the Council.

C. Young & Sons Co. say they are
much pleased with their trade since the
first of the year; they are making prep-
arations to handle a big Spring seed
trade ; their new Spring catalog is be-
ing mailed out.
The florist bowlers had a good time

Monday night and there was quite a
lars-e attendance of young bowlers.
Will Smith, the secretary, says that any
florist wishing to bowl can call any Mon-
day night at the alleys, comer Sarah
and Delmar aves., and he will assure
him a good time.

Miss M. Meinhardt, president of the
Ladies' Society of the S. A. F., is on a
two weeks* visit to her friend, Mrs.
W. J. Vesey, at Fort Wayne, Ind.
A kick from an unexpected quarter.

"The West End," came in the shape of
a leading retailer who says we should
organize a Retailers' Protective Society,
to keep "Red Violets" out of the whole-
sale districts ; they are becoming too
plentiful.
The Michel Plant & Bulb Co.'s bank-

rupt sale took place on Monday. Jan. 17,
at 10 o'clock, and there was a good at-
tendance of florists. The place was sold
in a bulk to Jules Bourdet for $4500.
tbe purchaser to assume a debt of $6000,
making in all. $10,500; it. is said Mr.
Bourdet bought it for one of our leading
retailers who furnished the money.
The St. Louis Hort. Society held its

annual meeting on Thursday night,
Jan. 20. at the Grand ave. Masonic
Temple Building. The election of officers
resulted in the re-election of the nid
officers

_
and the executive board. The

Executive Board will hold a meeting
some time this month and decide as to a
Spring flower show for the month of
March. St. Patbtck.

PALMS And Other

Seasonable Stock
We have un extra Rood stock of Forsterlana, made up, three plants in a pot

or tub, all clean perfect plants. (We need to reduce our Palm stock, and are
giving extra values. '

T In. pots, 3 pliints In a pot, 40 to 44 In. high, $4.00 each
« 3 " " 44 to 48 ^ 5.00 "

Single plants Kentia Forsterlana,
7 In. pots, to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in high, 82.50 each
8 " 6 to 7 " 40 to 44 '• 3.50 "

(Full line ot sizes of both Forsterlana and Belmoreana in Price List No. 5
just out. Send for it, if you do not receive It.)

aenista Racemosa, 5 In. pot plants, bushy, $3.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
Rhododendrons, 18 in. plants with 8 to 12 buds, $9.00 per doz" 24 " " 12 to 15 " 12.00
Azalea Mollis, 12 to 15 in. high, full of buds, $30.00 per 100.

" " 15 to 18 " very bushy, tnll ot buds, $35.00 per 100.
Bougainvillea Glabra Sanderiana, 5 In., well shaped, bushy plants, $3.00 per doz
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2 in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
Boxwood, tine bush-plants, 12 in. high, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 jer 100.
Fuchsias, assorted In G best varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Little

Beauty, $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

THE STORES ® HARRISON CO., "^^''^o*^,',^''^

Pleaaa mention the Erchange when writing.

PALMSI Especially strong plants ready for shifting
Kentia Belmoreana, in 2i-m. pots. $9.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000
Areca Lutescens, in 2J-i£i, pots, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000

JACKSON ta PERKINS CO., Newark, 'Near Rocheiter) New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Sfove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Erchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I ofEer is unsur-
passable. A fine lot of plants in bud and
bloom in five colors, from 4-in. pots,
$15.00; from 5 In. pots. $20.00 per 100.
AaguBt Seedlings twice transplanted from
flats first-class stock, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

GERSMUMS
Standard varieties, strong- plants, from

2V6-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100, $22.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
Standard varieties strong healthy tub-

ers, 2-3 eyes. $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, East Stroudsborg, Pa.

Please mention tbe Esohange when -writing-

Snow White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Special certificate of merit at Maryland

Hortlcnltoral Society last week.
Stock plants for Immediate delivery.

Large plants. $3.00 per doz.
Small plants, 2.00 per doz.

CABNATION AliVINA, the only dark pink
Carnation, $5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

PlftMC mantlon th. "ETohanee when TyrttiTir

10 kinds.

In., Zc.PETUNIA DOUBLE >

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

AbutUons^ 3 kinds, 2-In., 2%c.
Lantana, asstd., 2-In,, 2c.

PRIMULA
Primula Obconica and CMnese^ 4-ln. In

bloom, Sc,
Cuphea, 2-ln., l^c.
Polnsettla, stock plants, 5c.
Geraniums, Double Grant, etc., 2-In.. $2.00

per 100.
Coleus, 10 kinds; A^eratum, 3 kinds: 2-

in., $1.50 per 100.
Rocted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Hello-

trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, 8 kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, $1.00; Cnphea, 76c.
Vinca Varlegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.;
Alternantbera, 3 kinds, 50c.; Aseratum, 3
kinds, 60c.; Swalnsona alba, $1.00; Dbl.
Petunias, 10 kinds, $1,00. Feverfew, Gem, $1.
Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.26: Salvia.

90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CHRYSANTII[MUMS IX I^- ^,
BonnafTon, Alice Byron, An^ele Laurent,
Desjouis, Glory of Pacific, Maude Dean.
Pink Ivory, Rosette, Amorita, Major Bon-
nafTon, Cremo, Halllday, Yellow Jones,
Golden Glow, Baby, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per
100. Golden Fagle and Baby Margaret,
$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

WIlllAH SWAYNE, '
l"^ Keonett Square, Pa.

Plosae mention the ETohwnew when writing.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date
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Japanese Maples
Splendid stock to force into growth

for Easter sales.

These handsome Japanese Maples,
with their rich colored foHage, make excellent

pot plants and meet with ready sales at Easter.

We have an exceptionally fine lot of 6-

inch, pot grown plants in the following

varieties

:

Polymorphnm Atroparpureom. Splendid pur-

plish-red foliage, deeply cut; i8 to 24 inches high.

Polymorphum Atroparpureum Disseclum. l^ed-

dish purple, very deeply cut and divided foliage; i8

to 2i| inches high.

Japonicum Aureom. Heavy bright golden yellow
foliage; 15 to 18 inches high.

Sl.OO each ; $10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
7he above prices are intended for the trade only.

Please mention the Exchange when writinc

We offer our immense stock of

Flowering and Decorative Plants
at most Reasonable Prices

PANDANUS Veitchii. 5-inch. 50c. each.
$6.00 per doz.; better. 5-in., 75c. each,
59.00 per doz.; 6-in.. Sl.OO and ?1.25 each;
7-In., ?1.50 and $2.00 each.

ASPIDISTRA Variegated. 5y.-in.. 75c. each;
6 -inch, §1.00 each; 7-in,. $1.50 each,

ARAUCAKIA excelsa. 5^ and 6-in.. $9.00
per doz. ; 6-in., larger, $12.00 per doz.

;

6% -in.. $15.00 per doz.; 7-in.. $2.00 each.
glaaca, 5-in., $1.00 each, 5»6-In., $1.50

each.

BOXWOOD, Pyramids. Fine shapes, from
$3.00 to 510.00 a pair.

BOXWOOD, Standards. $2.00, $3.00 and
?4.00 a pair.

FERNS, Boston, Piersoni, Wliitmani, Scbol-
zeli, Scottii, in all sizes; 7-in. pans, $1.00;
S-in.. $1.50; 9-ln., $2.00 each.

tTCUS elastica. Large-leaved, very fine

plants. Single. 6 and 6i^-in., $6.00, $7.00
and $9.00 per doz. Branched, e%-in.,
$9.00 per doz; 7-in., $12.00 per doz.; 2 in
an S-in, pot. $18.00 per doz. Combina-
tions, 9 and lO-in. pots. 3 in a pot, $2.50;
4 in a pot, $3.00 each.

PANDANUS ntilis. Green. 8-in. pots and
tubs, $2.00 each. Very fine.

DRACAENA Massaugeana. 6. G^ and 7-In.

pots. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
D. striata. New. 6-in. pots, $1.50 each.
D, gracilis. 3% and 4-in., $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.; 6-in. pots, $1.00 each.

D. Iiindeni. 6 and 6^ -in. pots, $1.00 and
$1,25 each.

O. fragrans. S^A-in., $6.00 per doz.; 6-in.,

59.00 and $12.00 per doz.; 7-In., $18.00 per
doz.; 8-in., $24.00 per doz.

D. Veitchii snperba. 7-in., $1.00 each.
D. indi^-isa. 4, 4 V'- 5, 6 and 7-in. pots,

$2.00. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 per doz,

PHOENIX Canariensis. 7, 8. 9 and 10-in.
pots. $4.00, $6,00, $10.00 and $12.00 a pair.

PHOENIX Roebelini. 3% -in.. $4.00 per doz.;
4-Inch, $6.00 per doz.; 4^^-inch, $9.00 per
doz.; 5%-in., $12.00 per doz.; 6-in., $13.00
per doz.

Cash with order, please.

All goods must travel at purchaser's rlsk;charges for packing at actual cost of material.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana.
Combinations. $8.00. $9.00. $10.00. $11.00.
$12.00. 513.00. $14.00 each up to $18.00.

RHAPIS humilis. 7. 8 and 9-in. pots, $1.50
to 55.00 eacli.

RHAPIS flabeUiformis. 6% and 7-in,. $1.50
and $2.00 each.

CYCAS revolnta. 6'^^, 7. 8 and 9-ln. pots,
from 50c. to $1.50 each. Very fine dark
green foliage.

lilLAC. White and Bine, in bloom. $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

CA3IELIiIAS Chandleri, pink ; Campbell,
red. Loaded with flowering buds and
bloom. Very fine for Easter. 6 '^ -in.,

51.25 and $1.50 each; larger, $1.75 and
52.00 each. Combinations, $3, $4 and $5.00
each.

ENGLISH DAISY. In bloom. 5% and 6-In.
pots. 56.00 per doz.; 6%-ln. pots, $9.00
per doz.

ORAJ^^GES. Citrus Sinensis. Very fine. 7-
in. pans, $1.50 and $2.00 each. Pull of
fruit.

Young stock for growing on

ERICA regerminans. One-year-old. $8.00
per 100.

ERICA fragrans, $15.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS. From 2i^ and 3-in. pots.

$5.00 per 100.
Scholzeli. 2% and 3-In. pots. $6.00 per

100.
Wbitmani. 2% and 3-In. pots, $5.00 per

100.
AZALEAS. In bloom. 75c.. $1.00, $1.50,

$2.00 and $3.00 each; at all times Pink.
Red, Rose-colored, and White varieties.
Also several thousand timed for Easter.
which can be shipped at any time with
or without pots,

HYACINTHS in bloom. Doz. $2.00.
TCTLIPS in pans. 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00

each.
LILIUM longiflorum. Timed for Easter.

Single stem, $35.00 per 100 pots; 2 stems.
550. CO per 100 pots. This offer Is good
to February 1,

316, 19fh Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when -writine.

DOMOTO BROS.
^Vholesale F?lorists

GreenhoDses
MELBUeE, CAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses
Carnations* Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Fiowers.

Palmi, Ferns and Uecoratl-v-e Plants a Bpeclalty.

"We respectfully solicit yoor patronage.

Plea«e mention the Exohance when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book furnishes a key
of the pronunciation of some 4.350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address. The Florists' Exchange, P. O. Box
16!)7, New York.

Frioes Advertised in. tliese Golniniu

are for THE TRADE ONI<T

A Few Good Things

=You Want=
BEGONIA Rex, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.
ASPAKAGCS plnmosue, 2-)ri. $3.00 per ino;

3-in.. $5.00 per lOU. Cut sprays. 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per l'i».

<;ii:KANIPMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Granl,
La Favorite, K. C. 51.25 per 100; Pol
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Cast^llane, Viand, Jaulin, Ricard, Bucli-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1,50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

Mrae. Salleroi, 2-In.. $3.00 per 100.
FERNS. Wliitmani, 4-in., 25c. each. Bus-

ton, 4-in., 15c. each; 5-in., 25c. each.
CYCAS PALMS, 4 to 5 leaves. $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00,

\'TNCA Var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order: no 0. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

Please mention the Hxchange when writiiig.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. J3.00 per lofi.

DRACAENA IndivlBa, 4-ln., JIO.OO per ]nfi

1'RUItn.A Obconica, 2-ln,, »1.7B per 100.

VINCA, 3-ln,, J4.00 per 100.
ENGUSH rVT, R. C. $1,00 per 100,

FERNS
ScottiJ, 2% -In., 6c.: I-In., 10c; 4-in., 16c:

5-In., 20c.; 6-ln., 35c.
Boston, 2-In., 4c.; 3-In., Be; 4-ln.. IBc ; B-

in., 20c
Piersoni, 4-ln., 16c; B-In., 20c.

J. H. DANN & SON
"Westfield. N. Y.

Pleaaw mention the Excha.nee when writitiF,

ROOTED CUTTINGS
PETUNIAS, Dreer'e Superb, double fringed;

the best selected large-flowering doubles.
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100.
Sfl.rio per lOOO.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per ion, $S.0O per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c. per
100. $6-00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed.
white mingled wiih purple. $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
SALVIA, Bonfire, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per

1000.
AGERATUai Stella Gurney, 50c. per 1 00,

$4.00 per 1000.

CAisH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hartford, Conn.

There has been a decided improvement
in business this week over that of last,

consequently stock is pretty well cleaned
up and some varieties of flowers are
s( arce. The supply of Roses and Carna-
1 ions is considerably less tban the de-
1' and. A large amount of funeral work
lias been done; there has also been an
increased caU for flowers for social af-

fairs.

Prices are about tbe same as last week,
excepting Violets, which took a drop to
-SI per 100. retail ; they are more plenti-
ful than any other flower at present.
Azalea plants, at from $1.50 to $3 each,
are selling well.
Announcement was made in one of the

daily papers this morning that there
would be no flowers worn at the Trinity
prom., which comes off Feb. 7. If tbe
committee carry out this plan it will

n'ake a difference in the demand for
flowers for this affair as the dealers al-

ways make preparations for a good sale

for that day. J. F. Coombs.

Detroit

Local market conditions are sound
and iiealthy, but nothing very startling;
still, some elaborate decorations will be
executed within the next week or ten
days and flowers will have to become
much more plentiful to cope with this

coming demand. At present they are
hardly enough to satisfy a lively call

for funeral work. Roses are extremely
scarce and Spring flowers are still very
few ; a more liberal supply of the latter
will bring about a great increase in
counter sales.

The large assortment of greens now
being kept in stock at the Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange is changing the ap-
pearance of many a floral piece. Green
and brown Mahonia is finding great
favor, causing a falling ofE in the sales
of brown Galas. It is. perhaps, not as
profitable as Galas, but it puts a much
more artistic finish to any floral piece
where Mahonia is used.
The gradual improvement of Mrs. Sul-

livan, who has been ill with an attack
of dropsy since Thanksgiving, is wel-
comed by everyone in the trade and her
many customers. Fkaxk Danzee.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade lias been fairly good the past
week. Carnations retail at 60c. to 75c.
per doz. ; Roses, $1.50 per doz. ; Violets
at §1 per 100 ; Sweet Peas at $1 per 100

;

faperwhite Narcissus at 50c. per doz.

Some nice Freesias are to be seen ; tbese
help out with funeral work which is very
good, using up lots of short stock. As-
paragus green is rather scarce just now

;

Smilas helps out.
Wm. P. Peirce finds a ready sale for

those fine A^iolets from Harvey Briggs,
near Dighton, Mass. Wm. Livesey is

sending some nice Enchantress and Win-
sor to E. H. Chamberlain on Purchase
St. Wm. H. Davenport is very well satis-

tied with his Fern sales the past season:
he has been running up against one of
our local department stores with Ferns
and William won out, as he ought to do.

S. S. Peckham is now back at his old
place again and things once more are
humming.

Peter Murray of Fairhaven, Mass., is

planning lo erect another range the com-
ing season, it will be 160x60; he will also

install a new Kroeschell boiler and build

a new boiler house. His place is in fine

shape ; he has some excellent flowering
plants. This is the home of the famous
Winsor Carnation and he has planted
largely of this variety.
Manuel Sylvia of the New Bedford

Nurseries on Dartmouth st, is building a
new greenhouse, 45x12, and a new office

;

he will raise bedding plants, also a few
Carnations. His location is a good one,

right opposite the Rural cemetery.
H. A. John is showing some nice prom-

ising Carnation seedlings.

The New Bedford Hort. Society has
taken on a new lease of life, and will

meet, nest month, in the Board of Trade
rooms. Frank C. Barrows, assistant post-

master, is president ; John P. Roouey,
gdr. to Mrs. Frederick Grinuell, is vice-

president
Easter will soon be here ; things look

good for that day. Hoetico.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.
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GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS
2-INCtl POTS.

Biiclinrr, Double white. $13.00 per lOOrt.

Niitt, Mme. Stillerol, Uoyle. Klcfud. Munt-
iiiurt tuiil othtTH, $1S.U0 per 1000.

icooTi:i> (TiTTiN<;s or
FiicIinIuh. SiiIvIiih, ll(>llulro|»u (Uiirk). Dou-

ble Wlitlo Feverfew, Vlnni \'arlej,'aled. $1.00
per 100.

Double Giant Sweet AlyRHum, Ageratum
Gurney, 60c. per 100.

Cush nitb Order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Eaobapge when writing,

GERANIUMS
Rlcnrd, Nutt, Bnctmer, strong, cool grown

plnnls. from 2-ln. pots, J2.00 per 100, »20.00

per l(iOO.

RIcard from 2 14 -In., »2.60 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 p?r 1000.

QUAKER Hill NURSfRKS, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

GEN. GRANT $J0.00 per JOOO.

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOOO. Special

price for 5000 lots

Cash ^vlth order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Eichange when writjpg.

XiOw, stocky, from pots
sent nearly free of soil.

8. A. Natt, BmaDti
Dble.Qrant. $12.00 per 1000. Bnchner, Bicard
Poltevlne, Perkins, Hill, etc., $16.00 per 1000

CM FIK ^c- 3^^ ^* Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.
VVl.*LUJ Fancy, very 'brighteBt only, $5.00 per
1000. Olant Leaved, most showy of all, 80c. per
100. Many kinds, some new. Cash.
4STI1JK SEED. Uest long stem kinds forcut

flowers. Special low prices to Dealers. "Write.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writine.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per lOOD, $10.00
VIAUD. per 1000, 12.00

Cajh with order.

DFTFD RDAWM 124 RUBY STREET,rciCK DKunn, Lancaster, fa.

Pleage mentiop the ETchHnea whan wrltmg.

GERANIUMS
S. A. MTJTT, from 2%-in. $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.

lOO;. SAI.I.EKOI, from 2%-iD. $2.00
per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
Please state if sMpped \rith or

without soil.

Cash Kith order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Natt, Doyle, Bncbner. La Favorite, Polte-

Tine, Grant, Bniantl, and others, at least,
100,000, out of 2%-ln. pots. In fine condi-
tion, at $1S.00 per lOOO; SOO at 1000 rates.

AGEBAXUM, Stella Gurney, Fanllne and
others, from 2U-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100;
99.00 per 1000. Rooted cuts, $0c. per 100.

HXXIOTBOPB, 214-ln. poU, $2.00 per 100.

Casb to accompany the order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranl<en Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

PleBHP mention tho T.-xnTiangf* T^hen -writiiig.

GERANIUMS
Nntt and Ricard, 2^ in. pots, $2.00

per 100, $18.00 per lOOO

CINERARIA.S
4-in. fine for Easter, $5.00 per 100

JOHN STONE, R. F. D. No. 3 EastOD, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exohfcnge when writing.

F. E..—Best Advertising MedJum

Geraniums
S. A. Natt, Bnohner, Iia Favorite,

Jean Vlaud, John Doyle and finest Mix-
ed, y2.0i) per 100. $6.00 per 300, $16.50
p(_-r 1000.

Cinerarias, Primula Obconlca, Aspara-
ffus Sprengeri, Ivy Geraniums, Double
Petunias (Dreer's). $2.00 per 100, $5.00

lc.SCnMIDT.Bristol,Pa.
Please mention the Exohanire when wrlttnr,

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S. A. Nutt and 8 other varieties
2V6-ln. pots $20.00 52.50

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow,
rooted • cuttings .50

VTNCAS, Vor. 2-ln. pots 2.00

ASPAKAGUS Sprengeri seedlings 7.00 1.00

PANSY PLANTS 2.60

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0-
Please menHnn the Exohanee when writme.

GERANIUNIS
All sold until February. Orders booked

for February and March delivery. Nntt at
SIO.OO; Poitevine and Bicard at $12.50 per
'.000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $25.00 per 1000;
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR. LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2Vi-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100,

$22.SO per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
. F. NEIPP, Prop.

GHATHA.iVl, IV. J .

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA, Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings*
50c. per 1 00* $4.O0 per 1 000

The K.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIA STELLATA
Strong plants in 2J^-inch pots, ready to

shift into 4-inch.

$3.00 per hundred
Primula Obconlca all sol-J.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Excbanffe when writlnfr.

VINCA VARIEGATA
E'xtra strong, thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-ln., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, strong, thrifty,
2-ln., ready to shift, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. "orrU Plams,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VJoletsIViolets!
MARIE LOUISE* clean and healthy in every
particular. 3-inch pots. S^i.OO per 100, S45 CO

per lOuu.
Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenlon, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Your Moac y is well spent when yoti

advertise in

THE rLORISTV EXCHANGE

FERNS-fERINS
We must have room for our Easter sioeh

Fine, strong, healthy Table Ferns, in 8 to 10 of the best vari-

eties, from 2'/2-inch pots, fully established for dishes, at the ex-
traordinary price of $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per
I ODD. Positively the best bargain ottered in this popular plant.

This offer only holds good uiitil our surplus is reduced and we ob-

tain the room required. Cash with order. Wo can ship via U. S.

or Adams Express. Orders will be filled in rotation.

T. N. YATES & CO.,
7356 Germantown Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Ji^change when writing.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. SJ^^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 23<-in $7.00

Whitmani, a^-in 5.00

Scottii, 2j{-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Plflawo mftTitioTT the FTohnne-H when writiTip-

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice asBortm.ent and good bushy stock,

and Just now In fine shape, $3.00 per 100.
KENTIAS and COCOS Weddelllana for

centers, 10c. each.
ASPARAGUS plumoBUfi, $3.00 per 100.
Scottii FEKNS, 4-In.. $15.00 per 100.
KENTIA Belnaoreona, 6-in., $1.00; 5-In.,

75c. and 50c.; 4-ln., 25c.

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Fleaas mention th« Exolianre when wrltins.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
millU Cr*ATT Rutland Rd. A E. 45th St.

JUllLl JLU I I 9 BBOOKLYN, N. -F.

Please mention the Exohanee when writinr.

FERNS! FERNS!
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in 6 to 8 best

varieties. Good, strong plants from 2V4 in.

pots at S3.00 per lOi). or S26.' per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS Seedlings, strong.

Si.00 per 100, S9.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS* N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

.B»'nuty, Lord Byron, Kt-nan and
WltttP B'-auty. Strong 2M-in. pots
ready. W.OO per 100. Wew Heliotrope,
Miss Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a Qtreat improvement on the latter

'>!^-in. pots, $8.(i0 per 100. Katalos for the asiinj^

SKIDUSKY & IRWIN CO., p^riio'lftSllfpA.
Please mention the Exehanen when writing

AMPELOPSIS VEITCnil
Fine, well rooted, one year plants. 18 to

24 Inches; 60, by mail, $2.00: 100, by ex-
press, $3.00; 1000. $25.00. Plants In cellar.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra
strong, 2 year plants. $1.00 per 100: $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $6.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

PlMfs mentloii thf Exohang? when writing.

Boston and Scottii Ferns. 6 in., $6.00 per
doz.

Extra Large Boetona. 7 In.. $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Best stock, largest assortment, 2^ -In. $3.00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Perns; the most decorative plant

In the world; strong grower, good keeper,
fine seller,

4-ln., $8.50 per doz., $65.00 per 100.
5-in., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-In. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $6.00 and $7.00 each.

ASPAKAGUS Plnmosas Nanus. Excellent
21^ -In. stock. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Largest commercial collection of Ferns in
the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Fi'em Specialist
Please mention the Exchange ^ghen writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-ln., $5.00 per 100: $40.00
per 1000.

IwaCNIFICA (new>, S25.00 per 100.

BOSTON PERNS, 2i-in. $30.tO per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Nephrolepis Whitmani
From bench* ready for fl-lnch pots, $20.00

per 100.

W.D.R06ERTS0N,0akhurst,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS ASSORTED FOR
DISHES

Beet varieties, full grown plants from 2W-in
pots. $3.50 per 100 : $30.00 per ICOO.

icnaramic P Nanirc 2Xin. pots. SS.oo per lOO:
AjpardgUi r. nullum snooper lOOO: 3-in.. $6.00

per 100.

Cocos and Kentias s to lo id., at $10.00 per 100

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when wrltinf?.

Dracsna indlvlsa
Large plants In 5-In. pots, $20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, In 2^4 -In. pots.
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please me&tipa the Exohasfe whea writiQE.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO.,^iil'152 ajd Manhattan flower Market, ^l!2i!lt.Sil!P
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

WHOLESALE FLORISTS 1^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
,

Please mention the Exchange when writmg.

NEW YORK.—The cut flower market
is in a fairly good condition and buy-
ers are a little more active on small
sales, but the Increased receipts from
growers, are not conducive to a gen-
eral clean up. Medium and short Roses
have shown some call, and demand has
about used up present supply. Other
flowers are in abundance and on Wed-
nesday noon considerable material was
still in hand. American Beauty Roses
are coming in about equal to the de-
mand, and a few top grades realize 75c.
in small lots, the average prices being
nearer the 50c. mark. Tea Roses of all
varieties are quite plentiful and the
better grades are hard to move. In
small quantities 12c. is obtained, but
the bulk of sales is made at 10c. for
this class of material. No. 1 and No. 2
grades have been easy selling and while
no advance in price is noted the fact
that clearances are made is very satis-
factory. All colors meet about the
same demand.
Carnations are improving rapidly and

some especially fine grade stock is on
the market. Good standard flowers
realize $ 4 while poorer grades fall to
$1.50 and $2, with plenty of all grades
on hand. ^

Orchids and Gardenias remain about
as last week; a few small sales of Cat-
tleyas realize 60c. per flower, but these
prices have no effect on the general
bearing of the market, as the average
will be between 40c. and 50c. Cypriped-
iums are not called for, even at special
offerings. No set price is on Gardenias,
it is a case of get what you can.

Lilies are plentiful and sales are made
at all prices from 8c. up according to
quality.

Lily of the Valley is a glut and plenty
of it is received without foliage; a
chance to clean out at $1 to $2 for all
grades would be welcomed by the whole-
saler, Callas move well, and good stock
realizes 1 5c. each.

Daffodils are fairly abundant and
sales of extra stock of these realize $5
per 100; other grades sell at anywhere
from $2 to ?4. Narcissus and Tulips
are in heavy supply and plenty of this
material Is held over from day to day.

Violets are quite plentiful and sales
of these vary In price from 25c. to 60c.
per 100, with the average quotation
near the lower figures.
Greenery of all Ttlnds is in fair de-

mand, and realizes good figures. Sweet
Peas are plentiful and only top grade
stock is in any demand.
BOSTON.—Prices not changed much

since l^st week. Roses dropped some-
what. Carnations run from 2c. to 5c-
Sweet Peas. 75c. to $1.25. Violets. .50c.
tn 75c. and more plentiful. Paperwhite
Narcissus, 2c. Trumpet Daffodils. 4c. to
5c. Lily of the Valley. 2c. to 4c. Mignon-
ette. 3c. to 4c. Callas, $1.50 to $2 per
dozen, PVeesias. 2c. to 6c. Asparasrus
scarce and in demand. Stevia is scarce;
it is eretting too late for it. R. C.
PHILADELPHIA.—The cut flower

market is in a very good condition, and
has been for the past few days. Flow-
ers of all kinds have been in good de-
mand, so that a decided shortage has
existed in many lines, especially so in
the medium grades of Roses.
American Beauty Roses are quite

scarce, and more could be used; top
grades reach 75c. while medium grades
hring good flerures. Tea Roses of all
kinds, especially white, are practically
cleaned out every day, and prices on
them range from $4 to $12. Mrs. Jar-
dine is a popular variety and is today
the highest priced Tea Rose In this
market.
Carnations are selling w^ell, the lower

grades cleaning up quickly as they ar-
rive leaviner the market in a erood con-
dition. Prices realized average $3.
Some fancy varieties reach $5 and $fi,

but stork must be good. Enchantress
and White Perfection clean up at $4.

Cattleyas have been in good demand
the past few days, but the supply is
somewhat spasmodic, causing prices to
fluctuate from 50c. to 75c. daily. Cy-
pripediums are plentiful and hard to
move at 12% each. Lilies are in heavy
sunnly. and prices vary from 8c. to 15c.
with but little call. Lily of the Val-
ley is very plentiful and top grades
reach $4. No great demand is experi-
enced for it, and fakirs use consider-
able material for street offerings.

Callas move well, and good flowers
bring 12c. to 15c. Violets are a trifle
off color, and receipts are hard to clean
up, except at reduced prices ; attempts
to hold to the dollar mark for top
grades are not very successful.

Lilac is selling rapidly and at $1 per
bunch cleans up well. Sweet Peas are
more plentiful and prices have tumbled
a trifle, so that 35c. to 75c. would be a
fair range for those sold. Mignonette Is
in moderate demand, while Gardenias
are gradually getting more and more
plentiful. Asparagus plumosus has
moved well, and realizes good figures.
A, Sprengeri is not so much In demand.
The better grades of Adiantum clean
out at $1.50 per 100, and sales of hardy
Ferns and Galax leaves have Increased
in the past few days. Tulips and sin-
gle Daffodils are quite popular. Nar-
cissus Is still over abundant, and sales
to clean out are made at $1 to $2.
CHICAGO.—Conditions in the market

are practically the same as last week; it

would take the most optimistic to note
any change whatever. The Rose proposi-
tion is as close as ever; consequently all

Roses, with the exception of Am. Beauty.
have advanced in price. Killarney is at
the season when it is dormant, so, with
this and the dark weather combined, the
crop is decidedly short. What Roses are
obtainable are In excellent condition.
Killarney fancy are brineing up to $1S
per 100 and down to $5 for the cheapest
grades; Bridesmaid and Bride are com-
manding all the way from $5 to $15 per
100; same prices cover all other varie-
ties of Ro.'ies. Am. Beauty are as scarce,
although the price remains the same ps
last week, and are selling at $4 to $5
per doz. and down to $2.

Carnations are a little easier this week,
coming In in gi-eater Quantities, and sell
from $2 up to $4 per 100 for special
fancy. More whites could be disposed of If
available. Tulips are excellent and were
never received in any better condition.
Yellow are given the preference, as to
color, and sell at $5 per 100 for single,
with $6 per 100 for double. White Lor-
raine are exceptionally fine at $4 per
100. Tulips of all colors are moving off
nicely. Roman Hyacinths and Freesias
are also meeting with good demand at
from $3 tn ?4 per 100. Paperwhites are
in quantity sufficient to meet the de-
mand, and the price is $3 per 100.

Lilies and Callas are not so plentiful;
the stock is in unsurpassed condition;
the price for all kind=: is holding stiff at
from $15 to $18 per 100.
Sweet Peas are still scarce; the wea-

ther -will not nermit them to develop as
they should; all are used that can b^ pro-
cured: prices range from $1 to $1.50 per
100.

Violets are one stock which is in
plenty; they are good, both in singles
and doubles, and sell at 75c. per 100; a
few fancy doubles may bring $1. A few
Daisies have made their appearance; not
enough to quote prices^
Green stuff is in good demand; there is

not an overabundant supply, and all

kinds are moving off very nicely. Smilax
is perhaps a little more plentiful than
for some time past.
There is vei-y little occasion for any

large amount of floral work at the pres-
ent time, except funeral; of this there
seems to be enough to give all the re-
tail.ers a chance of keeping up.
We must have sunshine, and more

sunshine, before we can expect any no-
ticeable improvement in the condition of
the market.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
30 West 28th Street, T<

6 2 3 7 M>'^d7s';°„"s%,..re NEW YORK
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Henshaw

And

fenrich

For the best in Novelties, as well as tlie staple lines.

Calanthes, Cattleyas, Cypripedium Leeanum, Gardenias.

Headquarters for Sweet Peas and Yiolefs

Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

51 West 28th Street, New York
Please mention the Eichaiige when wTiting.

ST. LOUIS.—The business done in the
florist line was very encouraging- the past
week, as the demand for stock of all
kinds was very strong at all the commis-
sion houses. The retailers say that they
had a busy week with all kinds of work
in the social line and a great amount of
funeral work.
The commission housese have been

having a great, run of cut stock all last
week and the demand was so good that
they cleaned up pretty well each day.
Roses are the only scarcity and all Rose
growers are off crop at the sajne time.
Prices on stock for this week are: best
Roses from $8 to |12.50 per 100; firsts,
$4 to 56; shorts, $2 to $3 per 100. Amer-
ican Beauty Roses, long fancy, are up to
$5 per doz.; there are plenty of shorts at
from 50c. to 95c. per doz. Carnations,
extra choice, $3; good grade at $2;
splits, $1.50 per 100.

California Violets are in abundance and
sell for 40c. per 100; extra long choice.
60c.; doubles at 50c. to 75c. Callas at
$12.60 and L. Harrlsii the same.
Lily of the Valley. $3 and $4 per 100;

Paperwhite Narcissus and Roman Hya-
cinths at 2c. to 3c. Tulips and Freesias
are not in as yet. The green market is
healthy and there is plenty of everything
in season ; Galax and fancy Ferns sell
well; Smilax, too, had a big call all week.

ST. PATRICK.
INDIANAPOLIS.—Notwithstanding dark

stormy weather prevented many sales
during the past week, business was
reported as satisfactory from the sev-
eral flower quarters. Stock was not at
all plentiful and it was impossible to fill

orders with the same high grade of flow-
ers heretofore furnished. Funeral work
carried off the honors and consumed much
otherwise unusable material. Counter
trade suffered materially and there were
but few decorations. Small blooms for
corsage bouquets met with a steadv de-
mand and prices in this line have de-
creased but little since the holidays.
Roses have fallen from the high stand-

ard so long maintained this season and
little short-stemmed stock received Is of-
ten a source of disappointment. Prices
vai-y but little from the time when they
were better, as there is often not enough
to go around under those circumstances.
Bride and Bridesmaid have at last
gained the lead over Maryland and the
Killarneys, but the length of time they
will be able to hold the pennant is, at
(his writing not discernible. Prices for
the various kinds are much the same,
namely. $6 to ?8 per 100 for fancv grades;
$4 to $5 for seconds and $2 to $3 for the

short ones. Am. Beauty are selling in
fine shape at ?5 to $50 per 100. A few
Mrs. .Tardine shown in this section are
making an excellent impression.
Carnations have, like the rest, suffered

somewhat but are more plentiful than
Roses at $3 to $4 per 100. A few days
of sunshine were badly needed by the
prospective Pittsburgh exhibitors.
Spring bulbous flowers, such as Jon-

quils and Paperwhite Narcissus, have
been much in favor at $3.50 to $4 per
100. A few Dutch Hyacinths, at $8 per
100, also Tulips at one-half that rate, are
obtainable.
Callas and Harrisii Lilies, in the face

of continued funeral work, are moving
quickly at $10 to $12.50 per 100.
Home grown and Eastern Violets are

handled everywhere at 50c. to $1 per 100.
Sweet Peas are arriving from many

sources and the quality is good. Selling
them by count of flowers, instead of
stem, is an innovation with a local
grower; he justifies his stand by explain-
ing this as the only exact way of dis-
pensing them; 50c. to 75c. per iOO is the
usual figure.
Potted Dlants have begun the ascent to

the zenith of their career and are cer-
tainly producing nice effects in the sev-
eral shop windows.
Smilax at $10 to $12.50 per 100 strings

and other green goods are plentiful.
I. B.

New York
Phil. Kessler is receiving a fine grade

of Freesia Puritv from Wm. Matthews,
Great Neck. L. I.

The annual reception and dance of
the Florists' Social Club will be held
in the Leslie rooms. 260 West 83d St.,

N. Y.. Saturday evening, Jan. 29, com-
mencing 8.30.
Members of the Astoria Bowling Club,

with their wives and lady friends, spent
a very pleasant evening on Jnn. 26.
Prizes for lady and gentloninn bowlors
were freely contested for. and the num-
ber of jjrizes offered made the event more
interesting.
Walter F. Sheridan is receiving some

well-grown stock of all varieties of Tea
Roses.

It is understood that Fred W. Smythe
was to sail for Europe some time this
week.
A meeting of Ibe directors of the Cut

J. R. ALLEN
IVHOLKSALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28th St., New YorR

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.
Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning;

Fleue mention tbo Excluuire when wrltlnf

.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Dvln^iton St., BROOHLTN, N. T.
Tolephonea: 12 93-1204 Afaln

We fiolli'lt coDsinDnn-Mits of cut Ilowers. cspo-
rlfilly of Kooii ordiuury carnutloiis; promp*- re-

turns and paymeuts. Out-of-town ordera cnre-
fully attended to. Give uh a trial.

Ploas© mention the Exohango when writing.

Cut riOW[R EXCtlANGF
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morninc at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising: purposes to Rent

V. S. DOBVAL. Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Terephone, 3870-3S7I ^>4i9o<v Square-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc

WholesaJe Commission Deal&rt
iu Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON STR[[T, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GRO'WERS, A.TT£NTIONI
Always Read; to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 38tli Street

Phone. 561 Madison Square NlfiW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, OrchiSs

EBtabliebed 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer tn

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.4S9iMau. BROOKLYN, N.Yc

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cul-Flowers In eeaBon. Send for

quotations.
Oorreapondence with shippers of first-clasB Btock

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
TelepboneB 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. EBtabllBhed 1891.

Charles Millang
Wholesale Florist

S5-57 West 2eih Street, New York

Branch s CUT FLOWER MARKET,
57 West 26th Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST WAI I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUUCiT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, TlS'iSSdfsS. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., NeW York

Vt n t FTC CARNATIONS
I U L L. I a AND ROSES

Shipplngr orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank 11. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVlioIesale Florists

44 West 28tli Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1064—1065 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER L"rtTiSr;/

55 ® 57 W. 26th St., New TorU City

FREE5IA5
Open from 5. a. m. to 6 p.

Sundiy till 10 a. m.

FISCHER'S irnirirVf AV GronmbyMatlaeirs
PURITY ' K.I!,JS,l»l/Vl3 of Great NecH, L. I.

Tel. S2Z3 and 2921 l«ad. Sq. R«., 3tS J. Ntwtown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS. AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Taiaphonss, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Squara

57 Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, January 26tii, 1910
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fajicy—special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2
No. 3

Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
IVlme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gats
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlantum
Croweanutn

Antirrhinum (per bunch)
Asparagus, cut strings . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches ....
Bouvardla
Callas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, hardy
Galax, green and bronze.

40.00 to 60.00
25.00 to 40.00
15.00 to 26.00
10.00 to 15.00
6.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
.50 to

26.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00

10.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 5.00
.75 to
.35 to
.50 to

to
to

6.00
4.00
1.60
1.60
1.50

1.00
.60
.76

CABITATIOirS—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

YeL& Var
•Fancy i White

(• The liiElieBt L Pinks
grades of Sta'd fRed
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . . .

29'oveltieB
Gardenias, per doz
l^ilac, per bunch
IjlUes, Harrlsii and Longi.
I^ily of the valley
Mignonette, per doz
tTarcisans
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dcndrobium Formosum

Pansies, per doz. bunches.
Foinsettias per doz
Roman Hyacinths
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
TnUps
Violets, single

double

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
'3,00

3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
1.00
.60

8.00
1.00
.60

1.00
25.00
10.00
25.00

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
.15
.50

2.00
.25
.26

to 1.50
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 3 00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to 4.00
to 1.00
to 15.00
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 2.00
to 60.00
to 16.00
to 40.00
to .76
to 4.00
to 2.00
to 1.60
to .25
to 1.26
to 3.00
to .50
to .60
to

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3S32.3S33 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CtJT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Ricliniond,

Lilies, Lily of tlie Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, *^

"^^jjyll'^
^^^Telephone, 1098

Madison Square

Edw. €• Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

""w^TsoN^ttARt" CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Flower E.xolmnge will be held Saturday,
Fell. C.

J. UrcMnnus is handling some fine
stock_ of Wallflowers, Gardenias, Valley.
i'yiH-ipodiuni r.poanuni and Daisies, j'ls

well as all Orchid blooms in season.
Ilenshaw & I'Vnrich are ofterinK (lal-

.nnthes. Sweet I'ea.s, Violets and DalTo-
dils of extra qnality.

.Tiilm T. Withers, a well-known land-
scape areliilcct, started, Jan. 10, tor a
ll'ip around the world. He will so hy
way of New (Jrleans and San Fi-aiiciscd.
Ihciice across tlie Pacific to the Orient,
and expects to i-elurn about .luly next.

Mrs. Annie Friedman, a well-known
dower seller, residing at 1150 Clinton St.,

N. Y„ has recently been informed by a
daughter in Hungary of the death of an
aunt whose will bequeaths to Mi's. Fried-
mann and others a share in the estate
which is valued at $200,000. Mrs.
Friedman is highly elated over the news
and looks forward to a return of the
brighter days which she enjoyed when
she occupied the stand next the moving
picture show around the corner on
Grand st. A brother in Cleveland, O..
is, if living, also an heir.
Manager Coan of the Growers Cut

Flower Co., W. 2Sth St., says that the
Easter Lilies he is receiving from the
greenhouses of the late John Scott, are
the best in the market. These are grown
by D. Mackenzie, and fully demonstrate
that gentleman's ability as a grower.

C. W. Scott of Vaughan's New York
store spent Tuesday in Chicago. Mr.
Scott was called West through the ill-

ness of his father, who resides in Grand
Rapids, Wis. He spent several days
there returning to New York, last Tues-
day.

Tlie next regular meeting of the New
Y'ork Florists' Club will be held at the
Grand Opera House Building, corner
Eighth ave. and 23d St., Monday evening,
Feb. 14, and the special feature will he
Carnations. Ladies are invited and also
those in the trade not members of the
Club but interested in the Carnation.

Valuable prizes have been donated by
Messrs. Reed & Keller, Stumpp & Walter
Co., and Vaughan's Seed Store.

The Second Annual Banquet of the
New York and New Jersey Associa-
lion of Plant Growers will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 2, at the Hotel Astor,
Broadway and 44th st. The members
and their friends will assemble at 6.30
p.m. and at 7 p.m. the dinner will be
served in a private dining room. The
Dinner Committee has spent considerable
time in selecting a suitable place to hold
the banquet and has perfected such ar-
rangements as will assure a greater suc-
cess than any of the Association's pre-
vious entertainments. The price of the
tickets is $5, admitting either gentleman
or lady. These may be had of the sec-
retary, W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., 277 Broad-
way.

Quite a large party left New York on
Tuesday evening for the Pittsburgh con-
vention of the American Carnation So-
ciety. A special Pullman car engaged
by the New York Florists' Club was
completely filled. Those having berths in
the car were John Reimels. Woodhaven

;

J. D. Coekcroft, Northport : F. R. Pier-
son and nephew, and J. R. Pothering-
ham, Tarrytown ; J. Birnie, West Hobo-
ken : R. T. Brown and M. Matheron,
Queens : Peter Benrlein and Chas. Beck-
mann, BImhurst : J. Warburton, Fall
River, Mass. ; B. Hammond. Fishkill

;

Mr. Bates. Tonawanda ; W. Eccles,
Oyster Bay: R. G. Wilson, E. Daille-
douze and Mrs. Dailledouze, .7. D. Weir
and Mrs. Weir, Brooklyn ; E. L. Eng-
gren and Mrs. Enggren, Aqueduct : E. j.
Taylor and Mrs. Taylor. CJreens Farms,
Conn. : J. H. Pepper. F. H. Traendly,
H. H. Hulse and H. A. Bunyard,
New York.

All past employees of the old firm of
Messrs. Pitcher & Manda are requested
to send their names and present ad-
dresses to Herman E. Merkel, Chief
Forester and Supt. of Construction at
the Bronx Zoological Garden, New York
City. This request is made for the rea-
son that a temporary organization has
already been effected with the following
officers serving pro tem : Arthur T. Bod-
dington, chairman : Herman E. Merkel,
secretary ; Harry A, Bunyard, treasurer.
The object of this organization will be
tn have annual reunions and to keep in
touch with one another in a social way.
.Tust as soon as a permanent organiza-
tion can be effected a banquet will be
held to celebrate this reunion, and it is

thought that over 200 of the old Pitcher
&: Manda boys, who are at present per-
manently connected with the trade, can
he brought together. IBoth Messrs.
.Tames R. Pitcher and W. A. Manda
have acquiesced in the plan.

Pricei Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— '^"^'S&SJk;."^^
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CATTLEYAS "*''>°»'SrS"'^""

Per doz $7.50. Per 100 $50.00.

CYPRIPEDIUMS. Per 100, $15.00. .

GARDENIAS. Per doz., Special $4.00, Fancy $3.00, 1st. $2.00.

VALLEY. Per 100, Special $5.00; Fancy $4.00; 1st. I3.00_

WILD SMILAX. (50 lb. case.) $5.00 per case.

GREEN LEUCOTHOE. 75c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

The Green to use, now much cheaper while other greens are

in short supply.

BRONZE LEUCOTHOE. $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.

RIBBONS. Some of the choicest novelties ; exclusive patterns

;

an endless variety to choose from. SUPPLIES of all kinds.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

S. S. PENINOCH-IHEEHAN €0.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ladlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

_ _ Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D. C.

9t^^^ stores close a> 6 P. M.

Plea^p mantioTi -the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia

The will of the late Wm. K. Harris
wa? admitted to probate Jan. 21, the

estate being valued at "$100,000 and
over."
The annual Midwinter Ball was held

in Horticultural Hall, Jan. 21. The
decorations were ably executed by J. J.

Habermehls' Sons. Besides wild Smilax
and other greenery, Easter Lilies, yellow
Tulips, Roses, etc., were prominent in

the material used, the whole presenting
a very creditable arrangement.
The opening of the West Philadelphia

branch of the Century Flower Shop took
place on Saturday, Jan. 22. The new
store is very tasty in appearance and pre-

sents a fine contrast to the stores close

by. owing to its brilliant light effects.

AH customers received a handsomely
lithographed reproduction of flowers

—

without the usual advertising card

—

which will no doubt be framed by many
of the recipients. Mr. Holland, who has
been connected with the Century Flower
Shop on 12tb st. for several years, at-

tended to the opening of the branch es-

tablishment, and under bis able direc-

tion the new store should prove a com-
plete success.

Robt. Kift had on view in bis store
window last week several plants of the
new Begonia Glory of Cincinnati, growA
by J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati, O.
The new iron frame propagating house

being built for the Robt. Craig Co. at
Norwood. Pa., by the Lord & Burnham
Co., is rapidly nearing completion, and if

weather permits, it will be complete by
Feb. 1. All the plants at this estab-
lishment are thriving, due. no doubt, as
Wm. Craig says, to the "pure air and
good soil" together with other good grow-
ing conditions.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

All otlier seasonable ilowrers
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
And all kinds of

Seasonable Flowers

WM. F, KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Elllcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please you

1 thft EToTT'TigB TphftTi Ttrriting

Henry A. Dreer, Inc. at Riverton,
N. J. is making great preparation for
an enlarged Spring trade, especially in
pot-grown Roses of all varieties, all of
which are being potted now and placed
in cold frames and houses.

Xavier Smith, who has charge of the
greenhouses at Fairmount Park, has had
his men actively engaged in going over
all the plants in the conservatories; time

Bulbous Stock Spring flowers

Valley, Daffodils

Tulips, Romans

Narcissus, Freesias

Peas, Pansies

Lilacs, Pussy Willows

Daisies, Mignonette

There is a good supply of this stock now, aiid a good variety to

choose from. It is good stock to use, when other flowers are more
or less scarce.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., *^»» *'«=" «»''=^*

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CRAIG'S SPECIALITIES
CYCLAMEN S0.25 S0.50 $0.75 $1.00 $1.25 $1,50 Each
BEGONIA LORRAINE 15 .35 .50 .75 1.25

AZALEAS APOLLO and HEXB .75 1.00 1.25 1.50

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII 50 .75 1.00 1.50 2.00

N. TODEAOIDES 50 .75 2.50

N. AMERPOHLI 50 .75

DRACAENA MASSANGEANA... 1.50 2.00

D. PRAGRANS 50 .75

AREOA LUrESCENS 1.50 2.00

All of the above stock oE highest quality

ROBERT CRSIG CO.^^'^^^^V^^^^^^^A'il^lT''
AnA NORVrOOD, P.A..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

5.00
1.00

Baltimortt

Jan. 17, 1910

35.00 to 10.00

25.00 to 30.00

15.00 to 20,00

6.00 to 10,00

4,00 to 10.00

4.00 to lO.OO

6,00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10,00

3 00 to 6,00

4,00 to 10.00

4,00 to 10,00

8,00 to 10.00

6,00 to 8,00

5.00 to 6.00

3.00 to
to
to

25.00 to 50.00

25,00 to 50.00
to

8.00 to 12.50

to
1.60 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to

to
to
to
to

3 00 to
to
to .l.'i

1 UO to 2,00

to .10

2.00 to 2 60

2.00

3.00
3.00
3,00

3,00
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

5,00

, to ,

to 12,611

to 4.00

3 00 to
2,00 to

to
to

.to

.to,.
2,00 to 3.00

to 20,00
.„'.„.. to -.

1,00 to 1.50

to
_, to

to
to
to
to

3.00

.76

1.00

BuHalo
Jan. 24, 1910

6,00
6,00

6,00
8,00

6.00
4,00

4,00
12,00
10.00

8.00

4.00

IC 40,00
to 26.00
to 12.00

to 8,00

to 15,00
to 15,00

io 15,00
to 16.l'0

to 10,00
to
so 8,00

to 15,00

to 12.00
to 10.00
to 8.00

.to

2.00
2.00
2.0

2.00
3,00
3,00
3.00
3.00

.to
.. to _.

,. to „
. to_,
) to 15.00
.to
, to

to

to

.75

to

tc
to
to.
to

..to

. to .

3.00
3.00
3.00
a.oo

4.00

4.00

4 00
4.00

to .16

to 9.00
to
to 15.00
to 6.00
to 5,00

to 3.50

tolOO.OO
to 20,00
to
to

!,00 to 3,00

to 15,00
,25 to .30

.76 to 1.25

4.00
3.00
2.50

75.00
16.00

.to.

.to .

>to
.to.
.to .

.to ,.

NAMES AND VARIETIES

loses— A. Beauty, fenoy—speoial,..
extra
No. 1_
No. 2

Killarney _ ...

White Killarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K, A, Victoria ,

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special"
extra ,

No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum
Anilrrhinutn (per bunch)
Asparagus, Plumosus, bunches

*' Sprengeri, bunches,.,
Bouvardia
Callas
Chrysanthemums
Carnations—Inferior gndes, all colors.

{White
Pint
Red
Yellow and var....
White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var

•Fancy
(•The high-

est Brades of
Sta'd vara.)

DaHodils
Daisies
Ferns, hardy
Freesia
Galax, ^reen andbronze„
Gardenias, per doz
Lliao
Lilies, Harrisii and Long!
Lily of the Valley
Mlononelle
Narcissus
Orchids—Cattley as

Oypripedimne....
Dendrobium Pormosum

Pansies, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smiiax, (per doz strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)
Tulips
Violets, single

double

Phli'delphia

Jan. 24, 1910

10.00 to
30.00 to

16.00 to
10.00 to
4,00 to

1,00 to
4,00 to

1.00 to

to
to

40.00
25.00
15.00

12.00
12.00

12.00
12.00

8.00 to

6,00 to
1,00 to
3.00 to

1,00 to

to
35,00 to
30.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to

to

1.00 to

2,00 to
2,00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3,00 to
3.00 to

3,00 to
1.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to

.75 to
10.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
1.00 to

10.00 to
10,00 to

10,00 to
.50 to

1.60 to
1.00 to
.15 to
.60 to

2.00 to
.25 to
.60 to

to
to
to

10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
1.60

50.00
10.00
3,00
16.00

"2T60
3.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

1,00
1.00
5.00

2.60

6,00

1,00

15.00
5.00
6.00
2,00

60.00
15.00
10.00

.75

2.50
1.60
.26

1.00

4.00
.60

1.00

SI. Louis
Jan. 24,1010

26,00
15,00

8,00
1.00

6.00
5,C0

i,00

12,60

to 35.00
to 20.00
to 12,60
to 6,00
to S.OO
to 8.00
to
to 10.0
to 6.01

to
to
to 8,00
to 5,00

to
to .._.

tD 1.60
to
to
to 50.00
to
to 15,00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00
2.00
2.00
2,00
2 00

, to.
to 1.60

to 1.50

1.50

1.60

to 3,0(

to 3.0,

. to

. to

. to

.to
. to
..to

., to

12,60

3.00
1,00

2.00

to
to 16 00
to 1.00
to 5,00

to 2,50
. to .

.. to ..

.to.
, to ,.

) to 2.60
., to 1.26

)to .76

> to
.to ..

> to
.to ..

.. to ..

. to ..

., to „

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium.
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it* well spout in a visit to the cstablisli-
inent. ^lany new pliints have been
luhh'd, nntl n general clenn-up given tlie

entire plaee.
The next meetintr of the Florists' (Mul>

of riiihnh'l|illiH will liiki' phice on Tiies-
(Ijiy, Kt'h. I. at wliicli lime Mr. Knliren-
wjild will read a paper cntiMt'il '"IMie Ani-
iTJcan Kose Society and its Aims." Ir

is undorstood that (he evenin^l of Feh. 5
will he "ladies* nisht" and a hipf^e at-
tendanee is assnred.

D. T. Connor has been fortnnate in
securing a contract for the Lord & Uurn-
ham Co., for the cnnstniction of an iron
frame greenhouse. 6(M) by "lo ft., of the
sliadeless ridge type, to be built as soon
as weather permits, for the Jos. lleacuck
Co.. in which it is anticipated that Roses
will be grown. The house will be built
on the property of the company at
Koelofs. Pa.
The S. S. I'ennock-Meehan Co. is

handling a very line brass vase, suitable
for long stemmed flowei's. It is of
unique design, and will prove popular at
I he uptown stores.

Last Tuesdiiy night the following gen-
tlemen went to Pittsburgh, Pa., to at-
tend the A. C. S. convention ; Chas.
Meehan. Kolit. Craig, Wm. P. Craig.
Edw. Stroud. D. T. Connor, Wm.
Swayno and Jos. Ileacock, the party
taking the ILO't p.m. train on the Penna.
Uaiiroad, the train to which the special
car oi the New York Florists' Club was
attached.
The Leo. Niessen Co. will soon have

enough Acacia to fill all orders, as the
grower who supplies the annual crop of
this prodnct says the plants are in fine
condition and a heavy cut is predicted.

Otto J. Thilow of lienry A. Dreer
Inc. has returned from his trip to Chi-
cago and other distant cities, and feels
much elated over bis visits among sev-
eral of the craft in the various cities
visited by him.
A vei-y catchy window decoration was

recently executed at JMicbell's store, 51S
Market st., by N. Mattson. It repre-
sented an Apple tree in full flower

—

artificial flowers—with all the necessary
spraying appliances and advertising cards
extolling the virtues of Kil-o-scale, an
insecticide for San Jose scale, while
nearby were perfect Apples showing re-
sults of spraying. More such displays
will surely result in increased business
for the firm.

C. Eisele, at 11th and Westmoreland
sts.. expects that before long the city im-
provements which are being carried on
around his establishment and hampering
his trade, will be completed ; his place
has been hard to get at, owing to the
city blocking up the driveway, etc. It is

hoped that about two months more will
see this new street with sidewalks and
paying, and then Mr. Eisele will re-
build part of the houses removed and
open up a store. His retail business has
suffered to some extent during the pub-
lic work going on, but his wholesale
trade has been very good and orders are
now being taken for Easter delivery.

Boston
The lecture at Horticultural Hall on

Saturday, Jan. 22, was of unusual in-
terest and drew a large, appreciative au-
dience. Prof. A. D. Taylor of Ithaca,
N. Y., was the lecturer and lais subject
was "A Study of Continental Landscape
Gardening." The lecture was beauti-
fully illustrated by stereopticon pictures.
The professor took his audience back
almost to the beginning of gardening in
Europe and led them, step by step, up
through the centuries of gardening, end-
ing with the gardens of Europe, which
are to be seen at this time. The pictures
of Italian and French gardens were espe-
cially good.
These lectures are interesting and in-

structive and of great value to those
who can attend them. Many florists

and gardeners are unable to attend as
the hour at which they are held is not
suitable for them to leave their business.
The lectures so far this year lack dis-
cussion, which is a great feature of the
course. Often the discussion is of more
value than the lecture, many practical
and valuable points being touched upon
which otherwise would be omitted.
The nest lecture will be on Saturday,

Jan. 29 ; the subject will be "Apple
Growing in New England as a Busi-
ness."

J. R. Leason, Elginville. Newton
Centre (William Harvey, gdr.) exhibit-
ed at Horticultural Hall last Saturday
a collection of Orchids, which were espe-
cially well grown. The exhibitor was
awarded a cultural certificate. The most
noticeable plant in the collection was
Cymbidium Traceyanum, which had five

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH. PA.
PloaBO mention the Eichonge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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LoDK Distance Phone, C«nlral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47-49 -Wabash i\ve., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
lUustTated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stook of Wire Work in the West.

We supply flvorylhlng fha FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing bettor than our Hardy Evergraan Lawn Sead. Write for prices on larjfe lots.

Fleaae mention the E:Echanga when wrltln
|y .

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rABGY VALLEY, ROSfS, CARNATIONS ANDAU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnff.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florisfs

51 Wabash Ave.
PleajiB mention the Erchange when wTltlns.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJSrs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - GHtCAGO
GreenhouaeB ; MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention the ETohange when writing,

E. G. HILL 00.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when wiitlDg.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt Attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN;
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, ^vhich wili have
our best attention.

L,. L,. JVlAV dfe CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Pleaj. mention the Eiohange whwi writing.

All Leadina nnPFC
Varielies ol KUjLj AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Bebuly Rose
Please mention the Exehaace when viltinf

,

Chicago
"Don't ask !" is the answer all give

when questioned as to the condition of
stocli tiiis week. This noted scarcity has
been increasing, if anything, the sudden
falling off in receipts, Ijeing d\ie to the
weather.

Roses are scarcer than ever at this time
of the year. Killarney, one of the main-
stays in the Rose line, becomes dormant
about the middle of January, remaining
so about two weeks ; this is the only bad
featui-e possessed by this popular Rose
and, owing to so many growers discarding
Brides for White Killarney, the short-
age of_ white Roses is more perceptibly
felt this season than at any previous.
Am. Beauty are also off crop and as

scarce as any variety of Roses : the grow-
ers announce, however, that after taking
a careful review of the condition of their
houses of Am. Beauty that they have al-
ready budded they can expect a new crop
in about three weeks, Killarney and other
Roses coming in about a week earlier if
the weather would only consent to give
some sunshine instead of continued clouds
and storms.

Record has been made of the convey-
ance by Arthur W. Dickinson, for a nomi-

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Jan. 25, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty
36-lnch stems., per doz.
30-inch stems.. "
24-inch stems. . "
no-inch stems.

.

18-inch steins. . "
12-inch stems.

.

8-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney

White Killarney ' .'

!

!

'.'.'.'. '.

Kichmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
iiaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
adiontTun
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri . .

.

Bouvardla
Calla l^ily
Clirysaiitlifimnms doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies
DaffodllB

4.00 to
to

2.60 to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
.75 to

6.00
3.00
3.50
2.60
2.00
1.25
1.00

5.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 18.00
12.00 to 18.00
7.00 to 15.00
5.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 2.50

5.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 8.00

to 8.00
to 10.00
to 8.00

1.00
.75
.75

4.00

.35 to

.35 to
2.00 to

15.00 to 18.00
to
to
to

3.00 to 4.00

CABNATIOirs
-] WWte

Standard LPink
Varieties f R^d

J Yel. and Var. .

.

'Panot 1 Whits
• Thehlgnest LPink

gratiBB of ata'd f Red
varietieB J Yel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
I*reesia
Galax (green)

(bronze)
t^ardeuias
Hyacinths, Boman
LUac
ULlles, Harrisil and Longi.
lUly of the valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
ITarcissus—Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripediums . .

.

Fansies
Smilax
Stevia, bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

3.00
3.00
5.00

V.OO
4.00
4.00

v. 6 6
4.00
1.26
1.25

2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
.... to
.... to
3.00 to

to
to

30.00 to 50.00
3.00 to 4.00

to
16.00 to 18.00
3.00 to 5.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 3.00

35.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00

.25 to .60
1.00 to 1.50
4.00 to

to
.76 to

to
to

6.00
.76

1.00

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and (irowers' supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please menuon the Exchaniee when writum.

ual conaideration, to the city of Chicago,
of a triangular tract of land at northeast
corner of Belle Plaine and North Fifth
ave. The property is to be used for park
Ijurposes only.
Two parcels of land, to be used for

small park purposes, have been donated
to the special park commission by the
Pullman Company, on condition that per-
mission shall be given to erect on one
tract a statue of the late George M. Pull-
man. The plots, which are of an acre
each, are on 111th st The gifts will be
accepted by the commission at its next
meeting.
The South Park commissioners have

bought part of the land for a park (num-
ber 18J to be located at Dauphin Park,
111.

The flowers used at the funeral of John
Farson, last Thursday, were most elabo-
rate, the house being practically lilled.

Noticeable among them was a casket cover
of Easter Lilies and emblems of the or-
ders in flowers of the Medinah Temple
Shriners and Cicero Chapter, No. ISU,
K. A. M.
At many of the recent weddings, in

place of the bride's shower bouquety,
which have become so fashionable the
past few years, the old-fashioned bouquets
of former years have been used.

T. Matcben is handling the stock at
Peter Keinberg's in place of Archie Spen-
cer, who is no longer in the employ of
same. A letter from Leonard Kill, who
is spending some weeks in California,
slates that he is having a splendid time.

Winterson's Seed Store has been busy
moving a carload of Cannas received
last week from the East, and which are
meeting with a ready sale. They are also
shipping many orders for the "Evergreen
Brand" of fertilizer which they are hand-
ling for the D. D. Johnson Co.

J. A. Valentine and Emil Glauber of
Denver, Colo., arrived in Chicago on
Monday morning, and joined the party of
Chicago florists who left for Pittsburgh
on the 5.30 p.m. train Tuesday. Among
those from Chicago and vicinity who will
attend the A. C. S. convention in that
city are C. L. Washburn, W. N. Rudd.
Carl Cropp, M. Barker, Geo. Asmus, N. J.
Rupp, P. J. Foley, A. T. Pyfer. Fred
Lauterschlager, P. Olson, N. Zweifel, F.
Domer, W. C. Johnson and August Poebl-

VAUGHAN Sl SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVE, CHIUGO

Please mention the Exohanee when "mritUig,

B. Olson, formerly with J. tl. Kidwell,
has taken possession of Iralson's store on
47th St. recently occupied by the late
John Morgan.

Pleinz & Houpt of Niles Centre, lU.i
have taken charge of the place given up
by Albert Furmann ; the plant consists
oi six large greenhouses which are de-
\ oted to the growing of Roses.
Adam Graham ot Cleveland, O., spent

a short time in this city last week, visit-
ing friends. Mr. Graham is on his way
to Japan, expecting to be gone for some
time.
Owing to the shortage of coal R. R.

Davis t& Co. of Morrison, 111., had frozen
a range of houses covering 40,000 ft. of
glass which is used for forcing Cucum-
bers.

C L. .Washburn says they are begin-
ning their seventh week of sleighing at
Hinsdale, 111. This is the first time since
they have been established at said place
that this has occurred, and the prospects
are that it will continue several weeks
more. Mr. Washburn has taken with him
to the A. C. S. convention some choice
blooms of O. P. Bassett Carnation.

D. D. Johnson of the Evergreen Brand
Fertilizer, has returned from a trip to
Ohio, and will leave shortly for a trip
to Michigan in the interest of this busi-
ness. This firm will mail a reasonably
sized trial package of their fertilizer, free,
to any State experiment station, provid-
ing the application is made direct by the
official in charge of the station.
The coal question still remains a prob-

lem and as yet deliveries are as uncertain
as for some time past. One thing in the
favor of the growers is the rise in the
temperature, which has relieved them of
the necessity of consuming such vast
quantities. The amount of coal that has
been used this past six weeks far ex-
ceeds that between similar dates of recent
years.

In the retail store windows the short-
age of stock is quite noticeable, as many
are utilizing Immortelles, greens and pre-
served leaves in place of the cut flowers
usually displayed.
We noticed at Chas. McKellar's a fine

lot of Cyclamen plants full of bloom ; they
are meeting with a ready sale.

E. C. Pruner of E. H. Hunt Co., is

attending the A. C. S. convention this
week.

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses, Oes Plaines, 111.

Long distance telephone. Randolph 2785
Please mention the £zohiuige when writing.

Telegrams reaching some of the whole-
salers asking for supplies of Roses indi-
cate that Chicago is not the only market
suffering for want of stock ; it is im-
possible to fill any shipping orders for
Roses at present writing.
The installation of oflicers of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club will take place at the
regular meeting of the Club, Thursday
next, February 3, at Union Restaurant.

Robt. W. Leonard, son of Simon Leon-
ard, president of the Leonard Seed Co.,
was married Tuesday, January IS, at
Kalamazoo, Mich., to Miss Allita F.
Hotchkiss. Mr. Leonard is a traveling
salesman for the firm of which his father
is head ; congratulations are extended.
An article by Mr. Leonard on how to

grow plants and vegetables by the aid of
electricity, as tested at the greenhouses
of Peter Reinberg, appeared in last Sun-
day's Tribune.
H. R. Hughes, the West Side florist,

is preparing a very attractive Valentine
card, which will be mailed to all the
bachelors in his vicinity.

Visitors : John Berterman of Indian-
apolis, Ind. ; C. B. Knickman, represent-
ing McHutchisou & Co., N. Y. ; Fred
Dorner, Lafayette, Ind. ; J. W. Steiner,
with R. R. Davis & Co., Morrison, 111.

The regular weekly meeting of the
Florists' Club Bowling League took place
Thursday evening, Jan. 20, at Bensinger's
alley, with the following result, three
games each team

:

Carnations vs. Violets
Total, 2228 Total, 2354
Oechids vs. Roses

Total, 2253 Total, 2010

Indianapolis

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Koots are the
proud possessors of a fine baby girl.

John Rieman reports an unusual run
in made-up pieces. His window presents
a most attractive appearance at this
writing.

Secretary Baur has left for the Pitts-
burgh meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bertermann have
left for an Eastern trip. They expect
to take in the Carnation meeting while
awa^.

Messrs. Smith and Junge inspected
the various ranges at New Castle last
week. They reported everything in fine
order and also a pleasant time with
their brethren there.
Edward Bertermann is taking a much

needed vacation.
A new flower stand is located at the

corner of Ohio and Illinois sts.

Messrs. Robert Ellis and Irwin Ber-
termann spent a day last week at the
E. G. Hill Co.'s establishment in Rich-
mond. There is always much of interest
at Hill's and this visit proved no excep-
tion. The many varieties of new Roses
and Carnations would consume much
time of any flower lover. It would be
impossible to enter into lengthy detail
writings of the many worthy plants
found there or to justly outline a
few novelties, which will later on be
found over the entire land. James Whit-
comb Riley, the variety ostensibly visit-
ed, is doing nicely under Joe's super-
vision.
Tomlinson Hall Market reports a

brisk wholesale and retail trade. But
little if any stock remains at the close
of each market day and prices are a trifle

better than those of last season.
Homer Wiegand is planning a trip

to Louisville in the near future.
Wm. Schilling is showing some fancy

Begonia plants.
Visitors : Mr. White with Ralph M.

Ward & Co. ; Mr. R. Spero with Chas.
Zinn & Co., both of New York City.

I. B.

3 |The Troubles of the City Tree

Many and increasing are the forces
which work aginst the tree in the crowd-
ed city. Gas and sewer pipes poison
its roots. Horses gnaw its bark. Side-
walks and pavements pinch its feet.
Overhead wires cause its branches to be
lopped off. Falling wires and poles, in
time of ice storm, break down its

branches. The tree has a hard time of
it in the city.
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Insure Yourself Maximum Crops of Excellent

Quality by Feeding and J\lourishing

Your Plants With

Everg;reen Brand
Fertilizer

specially manufactured for growing Flowers, Ferns,
I

Palms, Etc.

Its recommendation is based upon careful, ex-

tended and disinterested experiments; showing

that this material is a nourishing, easily-available

food for crops.

It consists of about half Animal matter and

half Minerals, treated and refined; thus it is free

from all deleterious substances and will not burn

or injure the most delicate plant root, unless an

extraordinary amount is applied at the same

time.

It is immediately available, and its effect upon

most crops may be noticed within six days after its

application.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease or in-

sect pests.

It will greatly benefit all greenhouse crops ; not-

withstanding the richness of the prepared soil,

since it furnishes all the Plant Food elements in

available forms and sufficient quantities to meet

the needs of the plants.

It should receive careful attention, because its

right use permits not only an economical utiliza-

tion by the plant but a control of its growth; it

may be used in such a way as to change the

natural tendency, and thus improve it for specific

uses; thus, in addition to the increase in yield

which it produces, it enhances its market value.

Its uniform action seems to be to stimulate the

capacity of the plant for absorbing water and de-

veloping foliage and stem growth, and to bring

out numbers of new shoots ; hence with Eoses and

other flowering plants, the best results are secured

when this fertilizer is applied during the early

growing period, as the energies of the plant are

immediately concentrated upon developing its

growth.

Can be used at any time during the growing

season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 12=pound cans, price $2.00

For Sale by Leading Jobbers

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY
Manufacturers

64=66 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchfinge VA«a Tritine.
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POT MAKERS

FOR 140 YEARS
For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

Pearson Street,
LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Established 1765.
CAMSRIDCe, MASS.

452-460 No. Branch St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Ji.schange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of s^l'^^ni^ed sheet steel, and in brass.

The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.

The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank "well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a tew
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray Cor fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,
and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Flotists' And Pouliry Supplies.

J. G. Mastin & Co.,cHicaGorrLL.
Pleaaa mention the Exchange -when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnti, tl.80 Poiipaiil

A.T.DELAMAIErTG.CPUB.CO.,
2.8 Dvana Street, New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AHERIGIN GIRNITION
PriM 13.W

A.T, DE LA MARE PTB ft PUB CO. LTD

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade mark)

S3.00per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlEItlORPE CO.

OivensborOf Ky.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KILMDEAD
^Thebestofaiy'j

Mm,
fcdustsfijriili!!,

.Dusting«•

A eoiMi, 1.70 eooitw., 14.00 30

Barclay St.,

New TorH.

. . __ _n. .65
Florist Specialties. B iz\i " .75 8.25 65.

KEYSTONE CEDAK C 135^ '* .85 9.35 75,

PLANT TUBS. D 1451 " i-oo 11,00 go,

E 15% " 1-25 >3 75 no.
F 16% " 1.50 16.50 13c

Three largest sizes have
handles.

Special PAIt TUBS.
8 inches. .30 3.50 28,00

II " .30 3.50 28 00

Painted Green.

HENRY A. DREEB,
714 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please -mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

MANURES
Dried, screened and packed in bags of

100 lbs. each.

Pulverized Sheep Manure
Pure — Uniform — Reliable.

A strong and quick acting manure,
liighly recommended for carnations and
chry-santliemums.

Shredded Cattle Manure
Easy to handle and apply.

Stronger and better in every way thau
rough manure. Lasts much longer on
the benches. Unequalled for mulching
and feeding roses, liquid manuring and
mixing with bench and potting soil.

XTsed l>y all the largest gi-owers.

Ask your supply man or write us for

circulars and prices.

PULVERIZED MANURE CO.
34 Union Stock Yards, CHICAGO

Fleaaa mention &• Exohanr* whu writlnf.

FERTILIZER
For Plants, Itawns, Gardens, etc.

A natural Plant Food and Soil Im-
prover, guaranteed to contain no acid
or chemicals. Try It I $25.00 per ton,
$7.50 per 500 lbs.. $2.00 per 100 lbs.

WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE, Selling Agent
P.O. Box USMadlsoD Square Station NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers 01 stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order:

Saw your advt. in the Hxchanj^e.

WB HAVE
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including

10 inches. Ouratock
of St. Pots, Azalea

Pots, Bulb Pans, etc., is com-
plete. Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the

the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN. PA.

Please mention the ExohanRe when writinK.

"SYRACUSE RtD POTS"
j

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

i We have a large stock of well J

1 made and well burned pots r
I on hand for the Trade of 19J0.

1

1 Our terms areas t'oodasthe J
best. Our uatalogue for

1910 on application. _.

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. T.

Please mention the Exchanf:e when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id BinaU crat«a, easy to handle.

Price per crate.
ISOO 2 iD.potB in crate, 94.M
IBOOaji " " B.25
1500 2>4 " " 6.00
1000 8

" " 6.00
800 an " " 5.80

600 4
" " 4.EO

«6 43*
" '* 6.24

820 6
" " 4.B1

2106M " " 8.78

1440 " " 8.16

Price per orate.
120 T in. pots In crate,$4.90
60 8

*' " 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 In. pots m crate. 98.60

24 11
24 12
1214
816

8.80
4.80
4.80

Seed pans, same price as pote. _____
Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskel _.

Vaaes, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Sendfor price list

3tB, Lawn

Tobacco Paper
^^

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

J44 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50:3

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

1728 sheets
. 35.10 Mrgd. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUa CO., Loalnille. Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

K GaUon. . . . 5.50

GaUon 10.50

5GaUons. . . .47.25

nS

Hilfingcr Bros., PotterY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

iDgoBt BolkerA Bodb, AKts., n Barclay St., V.Y. City

Fleaafl mention the Exohanire when wrltinx.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing,

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
iB prepared by pasting through a
screen 60u meBhes to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from U8. We can ship over five

lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcatalORue
BhowinR all the articles we make
for floriatB" use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

YOU NEED THIS IN YOUR BUSINESS

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

BULBS and TH£IR.
CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS, F. L. S.. T. R. H. S.

OrowD 8to., Olotli, 212 pages, <2 Ulus.
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Iht

WeeR'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

Carnations

FroventlnfiT Disease In the Cuttlng-
Beuoh

It is a common practice with many
growers to use the sand in the cutting
bench over and over again. How very
uTuns this Is many of us have liad to
tlnd out. There are times during Win-
ter when one Ciin get cauy^ht short of
sard, and only tlien is there an excuse
for using tlie same sand twice for
propagating. ]3ecause you haven't had,
or noticed, any bad result from using
sand for several batches of cuttings
isn't any reason for doing it, for it

might be a dear experience wlien you do
get a good dose of fungus and stem
rot In som.e valuable cuttings. The
good grower realizes that there is no
better nor surer way to flght disease
of any kind in plant life tlian to pre-
vent It. We are, all of us, very much
in darkness, as yet, regarding the
proper remedies for plant diseases of
any kind. No one will dispute that,
wlien plants are really sick or infected
with disease, with all tiiat is known in
."science uptodate we, only too often,
lose the plants. With indoor stock this
is even more noticeable: but one thing
We can do, and tliat is by cleanliness
prevent many fungous diseases. A cut-
ting of any kind affected witti disease,
even if it doesn't die, lias a hard time
to grow into a good strong plant, there-
fore why not lake every precaution to
a^oid trouble whenever possible. I am
sure in a great manj' cases where the
grower looks for outside help to solve
the problem of stem rot, especially on
the young stock, it can be traced to un-
clean conditions; and particularly is

tills the case when the loss of cuttings
is caused by fungus. I don't mean to
say that this holds good in every case,
for there are other causes to bring about
conditions favorable for the spreading
of diseases.

Treating- the Sand for Propag-ating-
Purposes

For the Carnation grower it is cer-
tainly of great importance to use noth-
ing but fresli sweet sand. Whether this
comes from pit, lake, or river is imma-
terial, but have It free from other mat-
ter. Soil of any kind in sand is liable
to breed fungus during the dark Win-
ter months. The right way is to re-
move every Ijit of sand from the bench
after a batch of cuttings is rooted, and
thoroughly clean every corner of it be-
fore the fresh sand goes into it. If there
is any danger of fungus, the following
formula is as effective as it is old:
Two quELTts of ammonia (aqua) strength
10°, and one pound of sulphate of cop-
per; when the sulphate is properly dis-
solved, use one tablespoonful of this
mixture to a gallon of water. It doesn't
hurt in the least to dip Carnation cut-
tings in this solution before they go
into the sand, or water the sand before,
the cuttings are inserted. It is a sure
preventive of fungus. Whenever there
is a good reason for using old sand
over it should always be made use of,

no matter what kind of plants you are
propagating. One other important point
witli the propagating bench is to have
it arranged so that there is perfect
control of drainage. If a cutting has to
be in the sand from 20 to 30 days, a
soaking wet condition of the sand dur-
ing all of that time can't be good. You
may succeed in rooting the cuttings, but
you also bring about favorable condi-
tions for disease, as well as weaken the
cuttings, which makes them more sub-
ject to disease. Drainage is as neces-
sary in the cutting bencli as anywhere
else—more if anything—so see to it that
the water has a way to get through.

Verbenas

Grow to Supply a Demand for Better
Stock

The Verbenas, considered by many as
common plants, are as much in demand
for bedding as ever. We may not sell

as many as we did years ago, when we
did not have the great bedding Cannas,
and when Salvias were not used as they
are toda^^ Then, the Verbenas played
an important part, especially as low
priced plants. Stock in 2" or 2y2's, a
single stem with a flower on top, was
sold by the tens of thousands. It was a
matter of cheapness, and while certain
trade today even demands such stock
there is also an increasing demand for
well grown plants noticeable, plants
grown in ZV-j." pots with four to five
tlowf^r heads. Bushy plants which can
be sold at a good price liave the prefer-
ence when once introduced. The retail
grower will find the growing of such not
only more pleasant but more profitable.

There Is more and more demanded of
IIS i';teh j-eiir, If wi' Want to .'Stay in tlie

ring the day where iiininlity wa.s tiie

watchward with the Horl.st Is rapidly
I'MHslng. Quality comes Ilrst, and while
It may seem hard work to get a certain
ilii.ss <d' people used to the paying of a
higlu-r price for a better article, yt
(his I HI gill to be our constant a I in.

I'lv eryllilng that we u.sc to do business
u nil Is eonstantly getting dearer, aiul
whih- the rlorist ha.s kept pace, falili-
iiilly. In the cut flower line, his progres-
shm hasn't been so pronounced wiHi
lieddlng slock. The "one dollar p.-r

dozen" sign for l-inch Geraniums is .still

made use of by many. If the plants
are nut wurtli any more they don't be-
long to 4-Inch pots. You can't grow a
good Geranium of that size for that
price, and so with Verbenas. Grow a
few good plants In larger sized pots tlmn
2-inch. I^el your customers see the dif-
ference, and charge accordingly. They
may buy less In number, but will take
the belter plants, and that's the object.
Grow fewer in number in a certain
space, but better stoclc.

Growing* the Stock from Seed
In order to have the best results with

Verbenas when grown from seed, sow
early and let the plants come along in a
house not over 50° at night—a little

below is even better. This will produce
a short, stocky growth and dark leaves,
while a high temperature means a weak
spindly growth. Sow now. If separate
colors are desired select white, deep and
light pink, red and just a small por-
tion of blue. They will come almost
true from seed. We find the white find
the deep pink the best sellers. When
large enough, transplant the seedlings
into flats, and later into 2^'s. Verbenas
like a good stiff loam, to which should be
added one third of well rotted manure.
When the plants are about 4" to 5" high
we pinch them back to encourage the
little plants to branch out. Sometimes
this is not necessary but, especially
when grown in close quarters, if not
pinched the plants will run up into a
straight shoot and bloom. A shift of
the best plants into S^A's about April
10. and giving the stock plenty of roo.ii

on a sunny bench, will result in nice
bushy plants, wliich will have seve.i 'n

ten good straight shoots each, and from
Z to G open flowers by bedding out tim.^

We find stock grown from cuttings,
while, of course, always true to name, is

not as well adapted to the above describ-
ed method of culture: they do not uu'Vie
as much growth as the seedlings. buL
are easier to get into bloom, which fact,
when only small plants are required in

bloom, is in their favor.

Marguerites
Small Stock for Made-up Dishes for

Easter
No matter how many new Roses or

Carnations may appear, the public does
not seem to tire of the Marguerites, or
Daisies, one bit. There is always a de-
mand for them, either as cut flowers or
as pot plants. The great times for sell-

ing the latter are Easter and Decoration
Day. A well grown plant in bloom, one
which isn't too tall, always sells on
those occasions. To have a plant in a
pot not too large, and foliage down to
tlie pot, is almost impossible, for as sooji

as the wood of the plants hardens the
leaves drop off. The only complaint we
ever had in selling Marguerites was on
that account; while the tops of the plant.s
were all that could be desired the lower
parts were bare, and thereby made the
whole look bad. To grow the large
plants, if wanted for pot plants in bloom
for Easter, requires a great deal of at-
tention. A crowded condition should be
avoided, and a really mucli better way is

to use smaller plants and put a number
of them into dishes ranging from 6"' to
12" in diameter. In that way you can
have both the same amount of flowers
as on a large pot grown plant, as well
as foliage right down to the rim of the
pan. This will require the growing on
nf the plants in small nots, such as 2J^'s

or 3's up to two or three weeks before
Easter, and then making up the dishes
or pans they are to be sold in; for if you
were to plant the small plants into the
dishes now nothing but a rank growth
would be the result. A Marguerite, to
bloom, needs to be pot bound, so any
stock that you have iiow in 2^/^'s or 3's

does not need another shift, if wanted to
bloom for Easter; nor do they want
to be cut back—give them room, and
an occasional dose of liquid cow ma-
nure. Of course, if the small stock,
has been in the pots for some time and
is in need of a. shift it will be better
to let it have a half size larger; even
then the plants can be used for made-
up dishes, The stock of Marguerites
Intended for Spring sales should be
kept growing; shifting the 2's or S^^'s
into 31/i's and pinching the plants back
will make them bushy and prevent
them from blooming for weeks to come.

Spiraeias

Cultural Notes for the Easter Stock
There are but few of us who could

not get along nicely without the
Spiraeas at Easter, and yet whenever
we haven't any for that day we seem
to miss them. They are of most value

Get ready to

grow plants

for Spring
It's time to learn all about

:or Hot-beds
and Cold-frames.

Write to-day to

Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co.
933 E. Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky

The double-glass with air space

is a transparent blanket. Cover-
ing and uncovering saved. Plants

get all the light all the time and

grow strong.

Thousands in use—north, east,

south, west—get our catalog. It

gives valuable information. Then
get some sash. They yield big

returns every season for a lite time.

Please mention theExchangewhei^grrtn^T

Hot BedSash
We have stock in all grades, including the "Best" made

of Washington Red Cedar. You will find the Cedar Sash
superior even to the old-time White Pine Sash. Write for prices.

Do yon want to arrange part of your sash for doubled
glass? For 30o. per sash we will supply yon with suificient

glass-seat-moulding to do this in a satisfactory manner.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago

GREENHOUSE MATERIALt
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting; and putting to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly
pleased and satisfied customers on our books.

We invite correspondence.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, REMEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. Borough Brooklyn New York City

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager L. D. Telephone, 1402 Main

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price S3.00. Send lor Sample Pages

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. and Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Doant Street, NEW YORK

By
Peter Bisset
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when used for decorating: in that way
they will often take the place of mire
valuable plants and answer fully as
well. The retail grower can also make
use of left-over plants whenever flov -

ers and green are wanted for funer-il
work; quite freQuently, a few pots will
come in very handy in that way. The
unsold plants if planted out in the
nursery row will in two years mak'^
fine stock again for forcing. While it

doesn't require nine weeks, to get the
plants of S. Japonica into bloom, rne
should allow plenty of time, for if the
plants had a 60° house 10 days before
Easter, a lower temperature will help
to harden the plants and thereby ha\c
them in better shape. The old methorl
of starting the stock below some bench
is all right when short of room, taut

whenever this is not the case let them
start to grow on the top of the bench.
I have seen Spiraeas make IS inches of
growth below a bench before they were
brought to the light—this will not hap-
pen when the plants are on top. A
bench in a Carnation house for the next
four weeks will be the proper place for

stock intended for Easter. By the e'jd

of February if not sufHciently advanc-
ed—^by that I mean that the flower
buds hardly show—a Rose house will

soon give results. Wblle the Spirseas
are hardly ever infested with insects
which would require fumigating, some
of the other stock in the house they
are in most likely does and as the

fumes of tobacco ruin the tender
leaves of the Spirteas use care in this

respect. TVhile the plants are '•mall

cover them properly whenever fumigat-
ing is necessary, and when the plants
are of considerable size either remove
them, or instead of fumigating, spray-
ing with a nicotine solution might be
recommended. The attention of the be-
ginner should also be called to the fact

that the plants should never be allowed
to suffer for the want of water.

Lily of the Valley
Porcine tlie Last Pall's Imported Stock

From now on, with each week as we
come nearer the time of the natural
flowering of the Valley, less bottom
heat will be required to get the pips

to bloom. A temperature of from SO"

to 85° for the roots to be in will give

good results. For the retail grower it

always pavs to have a good number
forced in "pots; quite frequently one

finds a customer for such, and if not

sold, they can be cut, for the flowers

and foliage on the pot plants will be

equally as good as those forced out ot

pots. Be a little particular when yiot-

ting the pips; have the outside ro-.v

close to the inside of the - ot and let

only the pip itself project above the

rim' of the pot. Have the pips evenly
distributed and even on top. It mat-
ters but little what you use to plant

the roots in. the main point is to main-
tain a steady bottom heat and not let

the roots suffer for the want of water,

for heat and moisture are the ->r"^

things practically required to bring

the foliage and flowers, and it depends

on the proper care In those respects as

to what sucess you have with hem
There is no necessity of mantaming
85° overhead, 60° is nearer right, but

shading is necessary to get the desired

length of stein^

Kalamazoo
• A week of sood weather together with

the weddina of one of the most popular

young ladies of the city made most of

the florists busy with home trade.

Rhippins trade has been good right along,

the dull weather keening the supply eas-

ily under the demand. Bulbous stock of

ail kinds and Callas are in plenty hut

cannot be called in active demand, this

stock chiefly being used as a filler.

Activities" have already commenced for

a considerable amount ot building this

year "Van Bochove's have already re-

ceived one carload of glass and one of

pipe and fittings, two boilers of .150

h. n. each, and the nscessai? qua.ntities

of iron gutters and roofing material for

the 30.000 ft. addition they intend to

erect as soon as weather permits.

"William Thomas is preparins to erect

a house, 100x27 ft., with all the neces-

sary modern improvements, in order to

meet the demands of his increasing busi-

ness. Fred Marker will also be busy

with one or two re-modeled houses : so,

on the whole, we expect to he able to .

accommodate all the business that comes

our way.
.Tames Fraser, who made many im-

provements last year, has now an up-

todate establishment and is doing good

business. He expresses great satisfac-

tion with the solid bed arrangement in

his Carnation houses which has more
than eoualed the products of the raised

beds. A bed of Callas Lilies is certainly

good proof of his assertion, and prom-
ises to be a money maker for him for a

long time to come.
I am sorry to report the death of Mr.

Neuner's wife, a short time ago. Mr.
Neuner is Van Bochove's Kose grower,

S. B.

i

Never Had a Broken Glass

While His Neighbor's Green-

HousES Nearly Blew Down
3 Houses, 150x30—7 foot sides

It was during that near blizzard last month. Mr. Schuneman's
houses are open to a clear wind sweep for miles. When our
man went down after the ^orm there wasn't a cracked glass in

all three houses, and they were as clear of snow^ and ice as on
a summer's day.

The other fellow had a truss house—(not an extra wide one,

either). When the wind struck his house, he thought sure it

Hitchings 8lCompany

was going down—now^ he has planted a windbreak to

save it. It's these straight from the shoulder facts

brought out by real te^s that show ju^ how good and
launch the Hitchings houses are.

It will pay you many times over to put up Hitchings
houses.

Let us hear from you.

I 70 Broadway NEW YORK

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Eitimatei

Chaerfally
Farniahed S. JACOBS &
Ert.bn.hed 1871 1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500.000 ft. of Loaisiana

Cypress in StocK

G>t Onr
FrlMt mud
CataloA*

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock o!
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Think

This Over
/~\UR factory has turned

out more cypress gfreen-

houses than any other fac-

tory in America. We have

furnished the largest range

in the world and the finest

commercial plant in exis-

tence to-day. For forty

years we have been in busi-

ness. Greenhouses have

been supplied to every State

in the Union, to Canada and

Mexico and to Europe. . . .

There are more commercial

greenhouses in the U. S. of

our manufacture than of

any other firm in existence.

You can buy the house all

complete from us, or we'll

furnish any part of it. . . .

Greenhouse and Boiler

catalogs sent free on request.

John C. Monlnger Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

906 Blackhawk Street

Luther Burbank

BULBiS and THKIR
CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS. F. L. S., F. R. H. S.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, 212 pages, 42 illus.

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation
and propagation of hardy, greenhouse
and tuberous-rooted plants, including
lists of all the genera, species and va-
rieties worth growing. Price, postpaid,
$1.25. Address, FI^ORISTS' EXCHANGE,
2 to S Suane st., Ne'w "York.

The New York Times of Jan. IG con-

tainofl nn nrficio lioadcd "Doubts Cast

on Kurlmnk Wizardry," in which attcn-

linn was called to Ihe part Ihat Kcntlo-

Mian's Tianic had recently played in the

lurid advi'rtisinj: of certain land hooni-
t'l-s, tlic New Soulli Fann and Home
Cotiipany, willi offices in Cliieat'o, (hat
inncern havinjr, in Ocloher and No-
\('inh('v last, published a twi>-paKe ad-
\ .rtisi'iiiont in nniiu'iHuis papi'rs headed
lyiilbiT pMirbank's Marvelous Farm Pro-
itncls will make your Fortune in Flor-
ida." and in the course of which advertise-
uiont were included two letters purport-
iii? lo be from Mr. Burbank. One of
tlu'se letters contained an alleged fac-

simile of his signature. The attention
of our readers to this advertisement was
called at the time (Page 732, issue of

Nov. 1.3).

In addition, the New York Times' ar-

ticle dealt with the controversy concern-
ing the Wonderberry and the so-called

Spineless Cactus. And it also spoke of

fhe $10,000 annual grant to Burbank
for ten years from the Carnegie Insti-

tute, in order that he might pursue his

scientific studies unhampered by lack of

funds.
In .iustice to Mr. Burbank and in order

(bat he might be heard from, we reprint
his reply to the Times' article, tele-

graphed from Santa Rosa, Cal., his

home.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
SANTA ROSA. CAL., Jan. 17.—At the

time of introducing some of the first of
my spineless Cactus (Opuntias.) nearly
three years ago. the following words oc-
cupied the first place in the catalog:
"For more than fifty years I have been

luite familiar with thornless Cactus of many
tipecies and varieties. In fact, one of the
first pets which I had In earliest childhood
was a thornless Cactus, one of the beautiful
Eplpbyllums.
"The Phyllocactus and many of the Cereus

family are also thornless. not a trace to be
found on any part of the plants or fruit.

"Thus the somewhat indefinite popular
name of 'thornless Cactus' has been used
by persons unacquainted with these facts,
for be it known, that a thornless Cactus Is

no more of a novelty than a thornless Wa-
termelon.
"But among the Cacti, which grow to an

immense size with prreat rapidity, and which
can be readily cultivated In garden, field,

or desert, no perfectly thornless ones were
known and very little interest was taken In

the Cactus of any kind, either thorny or
thornless. as to their agricultural or horti-
cultural value, until the work of improve-

iiitiiit wiia tiikcn up on my oxperlmont farm
and Improved. Perfectly thornless rapid

-

Krowlnn varieties have been produced and
made known within the hist few years.

"The facts In tho case are too well
known to need comment. Let some one
oven now mention a single absolutely
thni-nicsM Cactus of agi'Icullural value
prndurrd hy anyhody or not produced on
my grounds.

"I am exploited, wbelhor willing or
tint, and very much asainst my own
wishes. Pors It pay to exploit commer-
cially a pi-nposltion which docs not stand
on :i sound hasis of character and value?

"It wa.s mutually agreed upon and
fully under-stood both by the Carnegie In-
st ilule and myself Ihat I should have
the privilege of supplementing their In-
adcfpiate annual aid toward the contlnua-
[inn of my experiments by the sale of my
lirnductlons as before.

"I am now past 60 years of age. t

have done good work and nn one is de-
pendent upon my efforts. The grant
brought with it more care, responsibility,
correspondence, and visitors and a full

croji of envy and jealousy, and but for
fh'- advice of friends I should have dis-
solved my connection with the Institution
last year.

"Personally. T have no desire for wealth
or fame—a thirst for these is the root
of many evils. My ambition has been to
leave the world better for having passed
this way.
"To be misjudged is a passing trifle

;

to have lost a life of honest, earnest
labor is a tragedy."

It will be noticed in his reply that Mr.
Burbank does not deny the connection
of his name with the misleading adver-
tising of the New South Farm and Home
Co. of Chicago, which is to be regretted.

Landscape Gardener (Male) Wanted

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces a"n examination on
March 3, 1910, to secure eli^ibles from
which to make certification to fill a va-
cancy in the position of landscape p:ar-

dener fraale). $2400 per annum. En-
gineer Department at Larj^e, Washing-
ton. D. C. and vacancies requiring sim-
ilar qualifications as they may occur.

Applicants should at once apply to
the United States Civil Service Commis-
sion. Washington, D. C. No application
will be accepted unless properly executed
and filed with the Commission at Wash-
insrton. In applyin? for this examina-
tion applicants should ask for "Form
No. 104, Landscape Gardener (male)
Engineer Department at Large," and
should do this without loss of time.

Are you goin^ to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

1^ Burnliam

Smoke box is interchangeable, so

pipe can be attached at back, top,

sides or bottom if you want to—with-

out buying a thing extra—simply a

turn of the bolts.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Evans Improved Challenge

KoUer-beariDg, self-oiling device,
aatomatic atop, solid lint cbain
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the mo8t perfect »ppa-
ratuB in the market.
Write for catalogue and pricei

before placing your orders elae-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Pleaie mentloD the Exohanere when writinp

I ^***^****^ar*
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point 4^

PEERLESS
OIkeIiic Points Kre the beat.

• No righu or lefti. Box of
< l.DOO polaU T6 aU. poitpkid,

******^******'
£

Pleaas meDtioD tfa« Exohuiira wbao wrltlnr-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Groenhousas, GraperleB, Hot Beds, Con-
sorvatorlas, and all other purpoEes. Get our
figures before buyinE. Estimatee freely given.

GLASS
N. CO\VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please montlon the Exchange when writinB.

THE BEST WAY
to collect on account la to place It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
S6 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Becaufle many debtora will pay the Board
fearing otherwiBe a bad rating in our Credit List.

Full inforraation as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wc make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bsurs 32 feet long and
over j» J* Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ .^ > j*

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Hast.

Flaaaa maatfea tha Eacohaaja wbea wrltlav.
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A. HERRMANN
^^e£ Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^E^sit^^is*;" NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404,406,408,410,412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILER.r^
Made in 15 sizes, beating 6,000 to

SOfOOO sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and cafalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Please mention the Ex^ihange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
Circulara

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snccesaors i»
JENNINGS BltOSL

The Best Side and a Better Bench
Ty/ROUGHT Iron Posts, Ice-

\/\/ Clearing Eave and Sash Bar
Clasps. A clean cut, light,

enduring construction that can't be

beat. See pages 12 and 13 Handy
Hand Book.

Whatever you build, before yoi

B'
ET T E R than the all-cypress

bench frame is this Semi-Iron
one of ours, 'with its pipe legs

set in concrete. For the side benches,
the stringer rests at the back on an
angle iron running between and
bolted to each iron post.

I build, write to or see us.

Lord and Burnham Company
Irvington

N. Y.

New York

St. James Building

Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Philadelphia

Heed Bldg.

Chicago

The Rookery

KING IRON FRSME CARNATION HOUSE
The House Tliat Has Made Good

Iron Frame Greenhouse Construction
AT A PRICE THAT CAN BE REACHED BY THE

COMMERCIAL QROWER

LIGHTEST STRONGEST MOST INEXPENSIVE

ONE YEAR ON THE MARKET AND NOW IN USE

United States England France Germany
"Msk the man who has one"

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

KE£P A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB .TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM BNOIKBBBINO DEPARTUBNT

216 High Street, BOSTON. MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlDg,

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. 5. IVCBCR <Sl CO..
10 DombroBmam St,, Waw York

Pleas* mention the Exohanre when wrltinc.

FOR WATER
SUPPLY

A Standard Pompln^
Engine

is more reliable than wlnd-
millc and wlU fnrnish a
much higher, presaore.
Catalogue oirihii'etiueBC

—

will tell you jiiT
oirikiet
ijitte.

THE STANDAR7PUMP &
ENGINE CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exohancp when urriiine

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY M<%. CO.
IVesterik Ave. and 2GtK St.t

CHICAGO.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

fo any defail.
SASH BARS, In all lenalhs up 4o 32 feel.
HOT BED SASH, a specially.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEll|||p'T, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Por Good
Serviceable SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— 1 Id pipe, S*; B2: 1K-Iq., {ft.Fifi:

IJ^-iu., $4.05; 2-in.. Sij.55; 2J^-In., $8 60: 8-in.

$11.00 tier inn feet. We al'iri sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA OAVmaOM, BrooMya,M,r.
Tel. 11225 W llllainsburK 68-TO Troutmen Bt.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which win be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, malting It the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-m. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.(0 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima. introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-m., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bosfoniensis, Piersoni, Whitmani, Scoffii—Extra
fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-ln. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytowi.-«.^.Jludson

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted &
Own RootRose Plants

I am now bookins orders for Eose stock. Have exceptionally fine plants
to offer this season, the scions having been taken from good, strong flowering
wood and grafted on extra selected Manetti stocks. My own root stock is

also in first class condition and includes the following varieties

:

Killarney, Richmond, While Killarney ( Waban strain), My Mary-
land, Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIN, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON. inc
'^r,:.''"'

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted... $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 .

" 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

NEW CARNATIONS
From 2^-inch pots. Immediate Delivery.

Alma Ward, $3.00 per doz., $5.00 for 25, $10.00 for 50, $16.00 tor 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The best of the new ones and the best of the standards. Commercial varie-

ties exclusively. We are booking orders for both rooted cuttings and plants from
pots for February and March delivery.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Ezohong* when writing.

Contents and Index to

GERANIUMS
BUR Special Illustrated Geranium Catalogue describes the

largest and most complete collection in the country,

at $2.00 per 100 good Standard Varieties, up to 50 cts.

each for 1309 European Novelties.

For $18.50 cash we will send 50 each of 30 distinct varie-

ties, our selection, a collection on which we are willing to stake

our reputation.

One each of 50 varieties 1909 introduction, our selection, for

$5.00
IVY GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties $2.00 per 100.

SCENTED GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties 2.00

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, 5 Varieties 3.00

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALVSSUM,
Giant and Double; LEMON VERBENAS, FUCHSIAS,
6 Varieties; SALVIA BONFIRE; PETUNIAS, Double
Mixed; HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS:—From 2-in. pots

$2.00 per 100.

- FUCHSIAS, 3 in., 75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100.

CANNA ROOTS, strong divisions, $1.75 to $2.50 per 100,

$18.50 per 1.000

DAHLIA ROOTS, wholeclumps, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

Mixed to color, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO..''Kvg'
Pleoae mentioo the Exchango when wrltinf.

Advertisers, Page 211
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GREEN CANE

STAKES
For your Lilies, 6 to 9 ft Per 1000 $7. 00
For your Lilies, 9 to 13 ft Per 1000 13.00

Per 100 Per 1000
LItY OF THE VAM-EY

PIPS $1.40 $12.00
. „„ Trade Pkt. Per Oz.AGERATtTM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10ASPARAGUS PIUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25
BEGONIA, Vernon .25
BELLIS PERENNIS, named sorts 25
CENTAUREA, Gymnocarpa .15
COBaiA SCANDENS 15
CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, in colors 100 seeds $0.75
EOBEIilA, Crystal Palace Compacta 25
MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 25
RESEDA, Macliet 10
SAI/VIA, Bonfire 25
STOCKS, Iiarge Flowering, in colors 23
SASEET PEAS, forcing varieties Per lb., $0.75
VERBENAS, Elliott's Mammoth 25 1.00
VXNCAS, in colors 15 .50

$0.20

1.25
2.50
1.25
.35
.40

1.25
.80
.25

2.50
2.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey S«., NEW YORK

Pleaae mentJon the Eichange when writing.

To Our Florist Friends

Fiuu Up The Gaps
with

GI^ADIOLI
(The Flower that is just coming into its own)

PLANTED NOW where Carnations have missed, you will have

a profitable crop

Leading Varieties That Are Winners
Per 1000

' ANERICS, flesh pink $35.00
ATTRaCTION, crimson with wiiite tliroat... 30.00
EHSTER, white, lemon tinge 1 2.00
SHAKESPEARE, white, suffused carmine... 50.00

8% discount for cash with order

Our White and Light Mixed are equal to any in the world

at any price
Write us for prices if your dealer does not carry onr stock, which is noted for superior merit.

We believe that we are the largest growers of Gladioli in the world.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,N.Y.

Pleaaft mflntion the Eichange when writine.
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JK We carry in s«ock aU the LEADING and UP-TO-DATE VARIETIES, Mw and have MANY TESTIMONIALS as to QUALITY and TRUE- l-f

^ NESS of TYPE. Catalogues Free. ^
g ARTHUR T.B0DDINGT0N.3..wT^H"s;',tETvS'RKc,Tv n
MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM

Pleu* mtntion th* Exoh&nr^ when wzitinx.

s.&w.co;s

Begonias and

Gloxinias
Our stock of these

bulbs are the best and
finest strains in exist-

ence ; we have been sup-
plying the same custo-
mers for the past ten
years with our strains,
and adding new custo-
mers each year.

BEGONIAS
SINGLE

Scarlet . .

.

IJ to U in.

Dark Red
Pini
Rose
WTiite
Sfellow . .

.

Orange . . .

Salmon
Mixed ....

DOUBLE
WTiite .

Yellow
Orange

40c.
per doz,

$2.SO
per 100

Rose
Dark Rose
Dark Red
Red
Salmoit . .

.

Blixed

65c.
per doz.

$5.00
per too

GLOXINIAS—S. & W. Co.'s Superb Strain
Emperor Frederick, Doz. mo

red, bordered white ?0.75 $5.00
Emperor William, vio-

let, bordered white....
Princess Elizalietk,

white, bordered blue....
Mont Blanc, pure white.
Violacea, darlt violet..-.
Madame Helene, white,

crowned violet 75

.75 5.00

.75 5.00

.75 5.00

.75 5.00

5.00

Princess Mathilda, Doz. lOO

white, bordered rose. .. .$0.75 $5.00
Queen Victoria, dark

rose 75 5.00
Defiance, scarlet 85 6.00
King of the Beds, deep

scarlet S5 6.00
Prince Alhert, dark vio-

let 85 6.00
Finest Mixed 60 4.00

Qilmn^^(/htier&
50 Barclay St.,

NfWYORK

Pleaae mention the Erchanre when writing.

K. van BourgondiSn & Sons
H ILLEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We be^ to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annaal crips cbrougb be Uoited Scates and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm neediug A I Bnlbs to coiresoond with

UB and give us a trial. Oar many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, i/ronrsTSeVroW

IILIUM TENUirOLIUM
LILIUN WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM
C 5. MILLER

WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.
Pl«u* mautloB th« Exoluuuc* whan wrltixuc.

SEED D A VQirQ I'LANTS

S^'crib * *»Al*jir#»J 150,000

The Jenningrs Strain, fine fleld-ffrown
plants, large-flowering'. In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
S3.00 per 1000, by express. 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PANSY SKKO, finest mixed, J5.00 per oz.,

$1.00 per pkt. of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SAXVIA, Splendens and Bonfire. My Own
Growing. Trade pkts. 25c. and 60c. each.

L B. JENNINGS, ''".^?" Southporl, Con«.
Grower of the Finest Pansles

FlMue mantloa tka Zxeluuv* wham wrltlat.
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JOHNSON'S /|<.#p,. SeedSUPERIOR QUALITY r~«.9I^M ^kI^V/I^I^
The hlghosf developed types from fhe lead-

ino American and European Specialists.

For Florists

Write for our complete FlowerSeed List

for Florists, just issued

(lui'i-n or the Mnrkot.
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Rawson's Renowned Specialties

FOR FLORISTS
DAHLIAS

To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-

rists the first opportunity to purchase

some of our latest Dahlias at remarkably

low prices. The following list Is only

an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-

logue.

Cactus Dahlias
Per 10

Alfred Va«ey, pink $0.75
Alpha, white, striped crJmson 1.00
Ajnbassndur, pure white . . . 1.00
AmoB Perry, scarlet 1.00
Antelope, yellow 75
Aschenbroedel, pink 90
Blut«nresen, scarlet 75
Bornemann'H Ltebling, pink. 1.00
Brautjungfer, pink 1.00

Charm, pink 1.50

Citizen, maroon 1-20

Clara G. Stredwlck, pmk 85
Comet, pink, striped red 75
Conntrv Girl, golden 1.^0

Crayfish, scarlet 1.00

Crepuscule, orange yellow ... 1.00

Dainty, yellow and pink 1.00

Das Marchen, pink 1.50
DeUcata, blush 1-00

Die TJnschuld, cream 1.20

Edith Groom, white 75
Else, salmon pink, suffused

yellow 1-00

Epopee, crimson 1.00
Feronia. soft pink 1.20
P. H. Chapman, yellow and

orange 1.00
Floradora. crimson 1.00
Galllard, deep red 1.00
Gladiator, deep apricot 1.00
Goldfasan, apricot 1.00
Grenadier, orange pink 1.00
Harbor Light, vivid orange . . .90
Helene, pink 1.00
Holeatia, orange scarlet 1.00

Shoesmith, crimson scarlet 1.00

16.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
10.00
7.00
€.00

10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
9.00

10.00
6.00

9.00
9.00

10.00

10.00
9.00
7.50

H. W. Sillem, scarlet 1.00
Imperator, crimson 1.00
Ivanhoe, straw color 1.00
J. H. Ja<?k9on, maroon 1.00
Kriemhilda, pink and w^hlte .50

Lauretta, yellow edged rose. .75

Laverstock Beauty, vermilion .90

Lnvelv Evnsford, amber .... 1.00
Miss Dorothy Oliver, white. . 1.00
Mrs. De Lnca, yellow 1.00
Mrs. H. Shoesmith. pure white 1.20
Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00
Orion, rosy mauve 90
Persephone, white 1.00
Phineas, scarlet 1,00
Pink Pearl, pink 1.00
Pink Perfection, rose 1.00
Princess. deeD pink 1.00
Rainbow, soft pink 1.00
Roland von Berlin, scarlet.. 1.00
Rosea Snperba, pink 90
Rosiv Morn, peach color 1,00
Ruby, crimson 75
Schone Rose, deep rose .... 1.00
Schwan, pure white 1.50
Standard Bearer, crimson ... 1.00
Stella, crimson 75
T. G. Baker, yellow 2.00
Wm. Crithbertson, bright rich

crimsrin 1.00
TVnnflerkiTid, delicate pink . . 1.00
Zannkoenlg'. scarlet 1.00
Zephyr, rosy pink 1.00

8.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
6.00
7.50
9.00

9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.60
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
9.00
6.00

15.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Not less than 1ft of a kind will be sold
at the above prices. Single specimens
at retail prices less 25 per cent.

To enable florists to have a grand col-
lection of these beautiful flowers we are
willing to furnish a collection of one each
of one hundred varieties at a net total
of 512.00.

Decorative Dahlias
Per 10 100

Alphnnse Isore. scarlet $1.50 J12.00
Beantv of Kent, red and whte l.ftft 9,00
Camellta, orange scarlet 76 6.00
Catherine Dner, crimson 90 7.60
Flreking, scarlet 75 6.00
GI(?,nTitea, yellow l.no 9.00
T.a France, pink 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Roosevelt, pink 1.20 10.00
Papa Charmet. maroon 1.20 10.00
Perle de la Tete d'Or. white. 1.00 9.00
Souvenir de Gustave Doazoo,

scnrlef 1.00 9.00
TF. W. Rawson, delicate lav-

f^nder 5.00
Yellow Colosee, yellow 5.00

Not less than in of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at retail prices less 25 per cent.

.40

.40

.75

.75

2.50
2.60

4.00
5.00

FLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

% oz. Oz.
Grandiflora $0.25 $1.50
The best tall Salvia in the

market.
Compacta
Bonfire

Hardly any foliage, but
masses of flowers.
liord Fanntleroy, very dwarf.
Maroon Prince, deep maroon.

.

Fire Ball, m,ost intensely col-
ored 75 6.00

Sflver Spot, leaves spotted,
very attractive 25 1.50

Zurich. The best salvia yet Introduced.
Plants grow very compact, show little
foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early In July
and remains In bloom with later va-
rieties. % oz. 75c., oz. S5.00.

Patens. (Blue Salvia). 1-16 oz. $1.00.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets. The

best dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent that the main stem
is never visible. All side branches
droop completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of flre. The plant grows but 15 Inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." H oz. $1.00, oz. $6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower. Mr. F. Bed-

man, says: "About the Salvia, 'King of
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had.
and I consider it one of the grandest
dwarf salvias that I ever saw."

AGERATUM
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

used for edging. Oz.
Easseanxl 14 oz. 20c $0.60
Mexlcanom 15
Album. Large flowering white ... .25
Blae Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial White 25
Dwarf Imperial Blae 25
Dwarf Swanley Bine 30
Dwarf Little Dorrltt 26
Dwarf Uttle Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM
A m.ost valuable plant for the cut

flower market, easily grown and very
profitable; we have been careful to se-
lect but such colors as are ready sellers.
KAWSON'S TAT.f. GIANT. This strain
grows three to four feet high and is
covered about two-thirds with gigantic
flowers of grrace and beauty. *4 oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed
White $0.25
Scarlet 20
Yellow 20
Dnxk Rose 20
Delicate Pink 20
Coral Red 26

ASTERS
Rawson*s New Mldanmmer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

op»n-centered flowers among them,
% oz.

Pure White $0.60
Delicate Shell Pinh 60
Royal Purple 60
True Lavender 60
Bright Rose 60
Finest BXixed 50
Aster, Raweon's Iinte Branching. Flow

ers are very large In size and borne
on long, stiff stems. It Is one of the
best and most popular varieties for
late flower markets. % oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.25

$0.40
.75
.60
.60
.60
.60
.75

Oz.
$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.50

.30

.30

$0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
The

Crimson
Dark Blae
Light Blae
Rose PinlE su
SheU Pink 30
Scarlet 30
White 30
Dawn of Day. (Novelty, 1908).

earliest flowering Aster in existence.
Fine white, perfect in form and
growth, long branching stems and flow-
ers: often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It Is of branching habit
and very full and If freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late in
Fall. % oz. 50c.. oz. $3.00.

Rawson's Daybreak. This variety must
not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever-so-crltlcal of its su-
periority. % oz. 40c., oz. $2.50.

Rawson's Purity. (Pure white.) Of the
same type as Daybreak, differing only
In color, which is a pure glistening
white. Just as free-flowering and sym-
metrical as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpELSsed as a white bedding variety.
^ oz. 50c., oz. $3.00

Rawson's Qneen of the Market Aster.
The best early Aster for the Florist,
quality being very much improved.

Finest Mixed, »4 oz. 15c., oz. 50c.
Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blae, Rose,
Peach Blossom, White. ^ oz. 20c., oz.
€0c.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,
Boston,
Mass,

Plwue mvatioa tha Sxoluiic* wliiB wrltiinc* I

centage so soft and sprouted as to be
practically useless.
French growers are expecting much

better prices nest season ; this they cer-
tainly deserve for the large surplus of
the past two seasons now on hand will
not be salable in 1911. As the prices
of Onion bulbs for table use in the
French markets have been steadily ris-

ing it is possible that a largel;^ increased
demand for the seed may spring up, in
which case surpluses would be within
reasonable bounds.
The few fine days have made the

threshing machines very busy and some
curious results have been obtained. In
one case, three acres of a special mix-
ture of Sweet Peas has produced a total
crop of fifty pounds and the seed is use-
less

; yet the appearance of this crop
when growing was superb. On the other
hand one or two crops of Rutabaga have
exceeded our expectations.
The later threshings of Radish, both in

France and England, are causing very
serious trouble and loss. To aU out-
ward appearance the seed seems to be
all right, but within 48 hours after being
sacked up it begins to sweat and we
have the greatest possible difficulty to
save it. The waste in dressing adds
fully 30% to the cost and confirms the
growers in their resolve to quit the cul-
ture. The profits of three good seasons
will be needed to compensate for the
losses of 1909.

It cannot too strongly be impressed on
our friends on your side how absolutely
necessary it is that they should keep a
very close watch on all seeds from Eu-
rope now arriving, opening all packages
promptly, so as to admit the dry air
and thus keep the seeds in good condi-
tion. EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Tlie Opening Season

Gradually the opening season is

gathering momentum, and with each suc-
ceeding day our seedsmen find them-
'!'='lves reopiving an increasing number of
orders. The wholesalers especially are
beginning to be very busy, as the sellers
of seeds throughout the country, as a
whole, are placing their orders much
earlier than usual ; this early ordering
is attributable, no doubt, to the wide-
spread reports that seed crops are short,
and that the late comers will fare poorly.
As a rule, the seed catalogs are now
pretty well distributed. Speaking of the
distributing of seed catalogs, every year
the question comes up as to when is the
very best time at which to send them out
to prospective customers. The' answer
to this much mooted question must al-
ways depend upon the class of business
being done ; but for those sellers of seeds
who do purely a local business there are
many very substantial arguments in fa-
vor of sending out their lists just before
their customers are ready to buy their
season's supply of seeds, which will, of
course, be several weeks later than the
date at which the large mail order houses
mail their seed books. Counter retail
sales have started quite a little the last
few days ; another week or so will see
all lines getting well underway. On
every hand all signs point to a most
prosperous season.

Tlie Ne-nr African Daisy
Among the many excellent flower

seed novelties being offered this season,
none bids fair to have a larger sale than
the new "golden-orange" Daisy from
South Africa. This remarkably showy
annual was discovered by the late Peter
Barr in Namaqnaland. South Africa.
On account of its easy culture and
uniquely colored flowers it is sure to be
a favorite. The plants themselves are
of- neat, branching habit, grow abojit
fifteen inches hieh and bloom nrofusely.
Its Mars:uerite-like blossoms, from two
to four inches in diameter, show a glossy
rich orange-gold, with dark-colored disc
surrounded by a black zone, well suited
for groups or borders; it produces its

pretty flowers very early after being
planted out in the open ground, in sunny
situations, and will continue to flower
during: the whole Summer. This novelty
f^ained an award of merit at the Temple
Show. London, in 1907. The retail
packet price is 25 cents.

Catalog lUnstrations
The writer has several times in

the past called attention to the matter
of properly illustrating our seed catalogs.
It would, indeed, seem absolutely impera-
tive in these days of advancement in all

lines of our business, that we should be
especially careful regarding the use of
half-tones, electrotypes and zinc etchings
in our catalogs, and be absolutely sure
that Buch, when usedj twthfully and ac-

J.BOieiANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pleue mention the Ezohan^e when writini;.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS
For florists, Marhet Gardeners and Critical Buyers

'Wholesale list mailed to those'naiiig seeds in qnantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FiiKe'i Branching in

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c., nz. $4 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt.
50c.. oz. 55.00.

Also Beaaty of Mice
ptraine,

H E. FISKE SEED CO.,
Bofton. Mail.' {

Please mention the Exchange when wTiting.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Soliciied,

Pleass mention the Exohange when wrltlnff.

SPLENDID SEED OF

Phoenix Roebeleni
JUST ARRIVED

Price on Appticaiion io

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM
Please mention the Exchaneo when writing.

WiNrtR fiowffliNG SwffiT Peas

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLMES'
SEEDS .

.

Our illvsiratfd catalog vrill tell

you all about the BEST TESTED
SEEDS for the PRIVATE or
MARKET GARDENER. We
maJK a specialty of supplyi-ng

seeds for the most critical tra/fe.

Sendfor our catalog at once and
send us your list for special

quotations.

HOLMES SEED CO.
Hamsburg, Pa.

please mention the Exohange when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Oatalogne free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign post
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Qrower Quedlloburg, Germaoy

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seelno the advt. In the Exchange.
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Asparagus Begomas and Gloxinias
Plumosus

Nanus

Onr Stock of tbese Balbs is of the Finest Strain Procurable

We Are Headquarters,

Greenhoase Grown
Seed, Extra Qaalitjr

100 Seeds $0.50

SINGLE BEGONIAS Perdoz. PerlOO Per 1000

Orange $0.40 ?2.75 $22.50
Scarlet 40 2.75 22.50
Pink 40 2.75 22.50
White 40 2.75 22.50
YeUow 40 2.75 22.50
Mixed 35 2.50 21.00

DOUBLE BEGONIAS Perdoz. PerlOO PerlOO

Crimson $0.65 $4.75 $37.50
Scarlet 65 4.75 37.50
Pink 65 4.75 37.50
WUte 65 4.75 37.50
Tellow 65 4.75 37.50
Mixed 50 3.75 33.00

OUOXIINIAS
500 "

.
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NOTE—We exercise great care to
have all seeds sold by us pure and re-

liable, but It Is mutually agreed between
ourselves and the purchaser of this bill

that no warranty Is either given vr re-
quired.

riainlilT admitted that he had at sun-
dry times seen various cataloKs <>f the

Iowa Seed Co., but denied ever havins
read the discliiimei" or non-warranty
clause, wliicli is printed in three difTer-

ont parts of the catalog'. riaintilT also

had a coi)y of a Special Price Tjist of

Clover and Grass Seeds on which the

disclaimer was printed.
Defendant testified that for more than

thirty years it had continuously used the

disclaimer in sellinir seeds, and had never
warranted them in any respect.

Defendant had on exhibition not only

its own catalog's, but the catalogs of more
than 100 American dealers, and about 40
foreign seed dealers, all of which con-

tained a disclaimer clause.

After four days* trial, which was con-

tested and fought on every point, on
Jan. 19, 1010, Judge McHenry finally

ruled on motion of the defendant to dis-

miss the case.

In support of the contention on which
he ordered the dismissal, the learned

judge quoted from a decision of the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania wherein it

held that whoever sells seed by a name,
where the seeds are open to inspection of

the purchaser, the seller cannot be held

to an implied warranty. The Supreme
Court of Montana has also rendered a

similar decision ; likewise the Supreme
Court of the State of California.

The Supremle Court of the United
States has said in substance that where
there was a sale of personal property
which is subject to inspection, the prop-
erty not being manufactured to order nor
produced by the vendor, that there was no
implied warranty. Similar decisions have
been rendered by the Supreme Courts of

Iowa and New York.
The point in favor of the defendant on

which the learned judge placed his strong-

est argument was to the effect "that the

defendant in this case has continuously
and persistently refused to sell under a
warranty and has persistently and con-

tinuously advertised to the world that it

would not sell Its goods under a war-
ranty. . . . Would it be right, moral or

just under those circumstances, against

the open and continuously published de-

nial of its willingness to warrant, would
it he fair, or just or right by a construc-

tion of law to foist upon this defendant a
warranty that it never would have made
or never intended to make?" Another
point made by the judge was in the fact,

"that there is a universally established

custom among the seed dealers to sell

without warranties, and to refuse to war-
rant, which custom has not only become
generally known by their habits and con-
duct in "specific cases, but by their pub-
lishing the fact to the world in every
possible way."

This decision will prove of far-reach-

ing importance, as it was our object to

make it a test case, and the judge in ren-

dering his decision has apparently con-
sidered each standpoint; not only is the
disclaimer held to be good as applicable

to an express warranty, but the universal
custom of the Seed Trade during the
many years past of printing this disclaim-
er in their catalogs and price lists, on
stationery, taes, placards, etc., has been
held to establish the custom and usage
as a law. of which the customer or pur-
chaser of seeds is bound to take notice.

Chas. N. Page, Iowa Seed Co.

Sweet Pea Growing in California

Anton C. Zvolauek of Winter-flowering
Sweet Pea fame, who left New York
Dec. 16 for California, has just returned
after a six weeks' absence. During thai

interval he has been doing great work
in Santa Barbara, where he has his

Sweet Pea trial grounds, and at some
half a dozen points in Santa Barbara
Co. and Shasta Co. ; in fact, wherever
good ground could be found for Sweet
Pea planting.

In December and Januarv and inside
of three weeks' time. Mr. Zvolanek has
planted 65 acres of his famous Winter-
flowering Sweet Peas, 25 acres of Nora
tJnwin (white) and 95 acres, in some
18 varieties, of the late-flowering sorts,

mostly Spencer and Unwin types. The
planting was done entirely by machine,
with the exception of a few rows of rare
kinds, which were hand planted. The
plows used turned up three furrows, with
rows 4 ft. apart, and the planting is also

done automatically by a machine which
drops the seeds at any given number of

inr-he-q apart.
No manure was used in this planting.

nor is it required; neither will it be ne-

cessary to do any irrigating to bring the
crop into maturity.

Mr. Zvolanek's eldest son. Charles, will

have charge of Ihe California fields in the
future.

Mr. Zvolanek advises us that, while in

California, he picked off his grounds flow-
ers witli Ifi-in. stems growing on 8 ft.

fall vinos. These were planted in August,
began to bloom profusely the latter pai't

of October, and nt the time of his visit

were still covered with blooms. Some
tti' these vines had been in frost, when
the thermometer had gone down to 28°
and 20° in the early nmrning, and while
Ihe stems had I>een made so brittle that
Ihey would snap apart when handled,
ns would a thin icicle, no plant nor
hloonia were at all injured.

Mr. Zvolanek noticed quite a little de-

fective planting of Sweet Peas in Cali-
fornia, and says that the people there
plant both too thick and too deep. The
depth at which the Peas should be planted
must not exceed two inches. The seed
should he sown 2 in. apart and then thin-

ned out to 6 in. for best results. If
threatened by frost at any time, the
Growers should cover with cheese cloth.

This latter point, naturally, is for ama-
teurs and small growers.

Hybridizing Gladiolus
The earden Gladioli, owing to the

large size of the blooms and their open
character, is one of the easiest of plants
lo fertilize, or rather pollinate, artificially.

Healthy vigorous plants should be select-

ed for seed bearers, and the bloom spike
supported with a firm stake. The
blooms should be visited in early morn-
iug as they open, and the anthers re-

moved with the fingers, or better with
slender forceps, before they have shed
pollen, taking care not to injure the style

or the three-parted stigma, which will be
ready to receive pollen about midday in

bright weather or late in afternoon, or
even next day if cloudy or dull. The
blooms should, immediately after the an-
thers have been removed, be covered with
thin cheesecloth, or "bobinet," firmly tied

or pinned in such a manner as effectually

to keep out bees and visiting insects.

Ordinary mosquito netting will not serve
after ithas been wet with dew or rain,

as the mesh becomes so loose that ener-
getic little pollen-carrying bees force their
way through, often entirely spoiling re-

sults. Tlie pollen-bearing Iilooms should
be carefully selected to open the same
day and should be as well protected with
muslin or fine netting as possible to pre-
vent robbery of pollen.
About noon, when the anthers ai'e cov-

ered with dry dust-like pollen, they can
he pinched out with forceps and carried
to the seed-bearing spikes in a covered
dish to protect from wind. The anth.ers
may be taken separately in the fingers,

or with forceps, and lightly brushed over
the stigmas, which should be erect and
open if they have reached the receptive
stage. One antlier will usually suffice for
a seed bloom if pollen is abundant, but
in some of the lighter-colored varieties it

is scantily produced and several may be
needed. Occasionally the anther valves
do not open freely enough to permit the
escape of pollen, which may then be taken
out with a narrow-bladed penknife, or
better with a little instrument made of a
flattened pin fixed in a wooden handle.
The pollinated blooms should immediately
be covered with the netting, which should
remain on until they fade. If conven-
iences are at hand the work may be rap-
idly accomplished—several hundred pol-
linations being made in a clear day by
an active worker. Pollen can also be
used from cut blooms, the spikes being
kept in water in a light room, free from
flies or bees, but it gradually loses power
when the upper blooms open under such
artificial conditions. If the work is care-
fully done the resulting seeds will pro-
duce hybrids or cross-breds as the case
may be. and it is always possible that
the ideal sought for may appear among
the number. White garden Gladioli an-
pear to be albinos, however, and rarely
produce white seedlings with sufiicient
vigor to increase with commercial rapid-
ity. Best results may probably' be looked
for in crossing the finest procurable
whites and yellows together, though the
raisiuff of seedlings from choice white or
very light kinds, both self-pollinated and
inter-hybridized, should not be neglected
by the breeder desirous of improving ex-
isting varieties.

—

W. van Fleet in Rural
Veio Yorker.

Tlie Florists* Ezobange Is exoln-
iToly a Trade Paper. Frlees at
whiob stock Is o£Fered In these ool-
nnuis are Intended for the Trade
•aly.

Rhododendron Maximum
Mountain Shrubbery
Kalmia Latifolia

Packed Right
Packed Tight

,0?

be

<17

c CO

O
Laurel Wreathing
Green Sheet Moss
Hardy Cut Ferns

Alleghany Mountain

Evergreen Company
Farmington, Pa.

"Tleu^Dentlon the ExobanT^^MownUnJpT
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BABT DOBOTB:;. The beat yet.
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong fleld-grown
plants, $25.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, in
bloom, $15.00 per 100.

BABY CBIMSON (Uad. ZTorbert 3^-
Tavasseux) Strong field-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Plaaje mention the Exchmge when WTiting.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Narseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in tiie best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Please mention the Erohnige when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSE S lor forcing—Hybrid PerpecualG and Ramblers, all the beet ones ; fine, Btrong stuff

CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write lor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Ro'chllfer) New York
Nurserymen and riorists—WhoIesale only. Use printed sfatlonery.

Pleaae mention the Eicliaiige when writing.

Viburnum Piicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, ij^to3ft.

Regei's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Momsville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Koolbergen ® Sliedrecht
Ea^le Nurseries

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Our Mr. Harry van Koolbergen will call on the Trade from January until

May.
It win be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A No. 1 Nursery

stock, to correspond with us and give us a trial order.

Our specialties are Ehododendrons, Lilacs pot-grown, Koster Blue
Spruces all sizes. Boxwood, Conifers, Peonies, and H. P. Boses.

Ask for our new catalogue.

All correspondence should be directed to

HARRY VAN KOOLBERGE
Care of Messrs. MALTUS & WARE, 14 Stone Street, NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California! Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will make special

price on car-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.

Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmetto and Giant
Argenteuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black» Son & Co.
Hlghtstown, N. J.

P^eaae mention the Exohanea when writing.

50,000 CAUTOBNIA PRIVET, fine 1-

year-old stock, 18 to 24 in., $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., $2.60 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000. Special prices In 5000 lots

to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 6,000 extra
strong AMPELOP8IS Veltclili. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.

$4.00 per 100, 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Roots.

BENJ.CONNElL,?^MerchanWille,N.J.
Please mention the Exohance when writing.

CALIFOeMA PRIVET
California Privet is still the leading
bedge plant, because nothing has yet
been produced to surpass it.

I have an extra large stock of two-
year-old plants, In all grades, to of-
fer for Spring shipment. This stock
is well branched with plenty of
Qbrous roots.
I can compete in price, quantity

and g,TiaUty with any grower. I am
gTowmg I^vet to sell.
Let me quote you prices before

you buy.

C. A. BENNETT,
Robbinsvllle, N. J.

Please mention th. Exchamge when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft. heavy aelected, $4.00 per 100.

$35,00 per 1000. 2% to 3% ft.. 6 or more
branches, strong, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000. Fine 1 year. 18 to 24 inches, branched,
$1.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 12 to 18
Inches, $1.25 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 8 to
15- Inches, light, $5.00 per 1000. Amoor
River, 2 to 3 ft., well branched, $3.00 per
100. Packed free of charges.

CHARLES BLACK - HIghtstown, N. J
Please mention the Eachapge when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. i&. T. SMITH COMPAINV
63 VEARS QEIVEVA., IV. Y. «00 ACRBS

Pleaa. mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for qaotations upon your own list of wantB.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Narseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae meatiop the ^change when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
Snndi pob—4 to 5 tiers—15 to 18 Indies high

60 ds. eadi, $6.00 per dozen

THE CONARD ft JONES CO.
"West Grove» Pa.

Pleag. mention the Exohuge when writlor'

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILUAM WAHNEK HAEPEE, Proprietor
Chestnut Hill, PIIILAUELPIIIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Plemae mention ttie Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Narieriei

Boskoop, HollandVAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO.
(Proprietor, D. G. WIEGAND BRLSS) oSer:

BLUE SPRUCE (Koster's), all sizes: BOXWOOD pyramids, 4i-6 feet: RHODODEN.
DRONS, CLEMATIS, AZALEA MOLLIS; ROSES (at a bargain), all best vari.
elies. TAXUS HIBERNICA, 2-6 feet. Specimens, etc.. etc.

Ask special quotations on all your wants. Catalog:ues free on demand.

WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOLLANDIA NTTESERIES

Boskoop, Holland.

Kosler's Blue Sprnce, all sizes.

Rhoiloiiendron, select hardy Tarletles.

Catalogue free on demand.

PleMe mention th. Exoliange whan writing.

LIIACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

DEUTZIALMOINEUotrr
'"'"'=

BOXWOOD and BAYTREES,'s°prS?lere^t;!

Orders booked now at inviting prices. Write to

F. W. O. SCHNITZ
Importer. PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exdiange when writiog.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hoxdr Nursery Stock auoh a« H. P. tt*iaa,
Bhododendrono, AbiTwh, ClemBtts, Boxva,
Choice E^ercrecDe, Peonle*, etc

Ash for caCaJosue.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hfgb-Grade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIAS. ARAUCAEIAS,

BAYS, etc.

AogostRolerJSoos,"s^
81 Barelar St.," w Toi-k American Agts

Pleaae mention the EitchRrB-o when w^'tir^.

Beautiful I Novel I Valuahle I

TheNewest Lilacs
Double and Single

Extraordinary Offering
The improvement in the Lilac, especially in the double

sorts, is marvelous, and all lovers of this flower will be de-
lierbted with these novelties. In size, form and color they far
surpass the old favorites and we confidently recommend
tbem to our patrons. Nothing that has been introduced
recently is likely to prove so jx^puJar as the new Lilacs,

A beautiful illustrated booklet on Lilacs will be mailed
on request; also our Illustrated Gk?neral CatalogTie. which
contains accurate and trustworthy descriptions of the best

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES and HARDY PLANTS

Ellwaiiger & Barry,Hoimt Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMS NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURS£RIKf AT OUDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

V. i. Heermft Yui Toai. I Successors to H. W. Vac der Bom & Oo.
H. A. M. Swellenerebel. I No connection with anj other firm of similar name.

L»ge itock of Ormamental Trees and SbmlM, Conilers. EvergrecnB. etc. First-clasi

itoelc oalT. Prleei reasonable. goie American Agent:

J. MKKR.KAMP VAN CMBDKN, JR.. Motmft V*rn*n, N. Y.
Aik for oar Gleneral Oatalogne and special offer.
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& A NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT/^

CONDUCrtO it Jf

JOSEPH MEEHAN ,f«

ETergreen
Andromedas

The two ADdromedas somewhat com- Among the trees which have come
men in plantings, florihunda and Japon- T^®%?°f ^!i?^^®

*** prominently into notice for for

^trt

AMEKIOAH ASSOCIATION OF KTTKSSRTUXir
P. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. StsJ-k,

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall. Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

Mabshaix, Mo.—The National Nursery Co. of Law-
rence, Kans., has established an office here with Col.

Preston in charge.

Austin, Tex.—The Port Arthur Nursery Co. has

been incorporated with a capital stock of $40,000. In-

corporators are Fred Clark, C. E. Smith and R. H.
Woodworth.

Louisiana, Mo.—Stark Bros., through their assistant

treasurer, Wm. H. Stark, have purchased land at Girard,

Pa., in the famous New York-Pennsylvania Grape belt.

Mr. Stark also purchased for the Company an excellent

farm at Marionville, Mo., where he spent several weeks
locating the ideal soil of that section for the growth of

delicious Apple trees.

ica, make excellent pot plants for Eas-

ter if potted soon after New Year's, or even later if

they have good balls of soil with the roots. The foreign

nurseryman, who make a business of growing these and
similar desirable plants for supplying our wants, see to

it that they are shipped with a nice ball of suil to each

plant. This is the making of successful transplanting,

as when the plants reach this side of the Atlantic the

roots are in a measure undisturbed, so that there is

only the little check the week or two of being boxed up
gives them. Such good plants, if well set with flower

buds, usually comes in such good condition that forcing

can be commenced at any time.

These Andromedas are beautiful when in flower. They
bear loose clusters of flowers, white in color, which are

well set off by their dense, green foliage, and after flow-

ering they can be planted in the garden, if desired, being

quite hardy.
Many of the deciduous Andromedas are used in great

quantities by landscape gardeners. A. Mariana, one of

the hardy northern species, is noted for the great beauty
of its bell-shaped flowers. It is the best of all the de-

ciduous species.

the Tulip Tree
estry purposes is the Tulip Tree,

Use of tlie

Verbena Shrtib

In looking around for a common
name for Caryopteris Mastacanthus
that of Verbena Shrub has been

given it, as catalogs show, an appropriate one in some
respects for it belongs to the natural order in wtich the

Verbena is found. Horticulturists class it as talf shrub-

by, which term covers such shrubs as die back partly

but not wholly in the Winter season. In addition to this

it will not endure severe freezings, thriving best when a

few inches of its lower shoots are covered in Winter
with manure, ashes, leaves or soil, to preserve them
fhrough the cold, much as is done in some localities

with the more tender Roses. This makes certain of suf-

ficient shoots being preserved to serve as a foundation

for vigorous shoots, to give flower in the coming Fall. It

needs close pruning to have It make its best display,

hence the losing of the greater part of its tops, whether
by frost or by the pruning knife, is a good thing as, if

alive, they should be cut back to the few inches spoken of.

It is a good plan to have a small plant in a pot in-

doors for the Winter, so as to afford cuttings for stocks,

these rooting with the greatest ease. The flowers of this

shrub are of a purplish blue, in flat heads, rather similar

to those borne by the Verbena ; and when in a pot they

make a display that is much admired.

Florists who are on the look-out for new plants for

pots for Easter should try this one. It would be a

novelty, and one worth giving a trial. As it flowers

from strong shoots, resulting from the close pruning it

gets, it would require forcing some time ahead of the

season as, when outdoors, the flowers are not produced
until early Autumn.

While with us of the eastern States

the Colorado Douglas Fir, or Spruce,

is the one desired, Europeans generally.

excepting those in the very coldest countries, prefer the

one from the Pacific Coast. The reason is that the

Pacific variety is a much faster grower than the one of

Colorado and New Mexico, making a serviceable timber
tree in much less time than the other—a great gain to

the forester.

Although, as a rule, the Pacific one will not flourish

even in Pennsylvania there are exceptions, and when
the seeds are from trees growing well up in the moun-
tains back of the coast, where they meet more cold, the

seedlings from it will live here, as will other trees from
the same or similar localities. Foreign lists make much
of a difference in color of the foliage of these two varie-

ties of the Douglasii, but to call the Colorado grey or

blue, as some do, is overdoing it. Its foliage is as green

as any ordinary evergreen, greener than a great many,
still the Pacific one may be still greener. Then as to

the rapidity of growth, the Colorado one is one of the

fastest growing of hardy evergreens, young trees of but
4 to 5 ft. high making an annual growth of 2 ft. in their

leaders, often, and more than this when older and in

good soil. While our foresters here are calling for all

sorts of seedlings for forestry planting the wonder is

that none have set out the Douglas Fir, in view of the

fact that it is one of the most valuable of timber trees

and as rapid a grower as any other tree useful in the

same way.
European foresters have been alive to the value of this

tree for many years. A quarter of a century ago the

foresters of Germany were setting out this tree, adding
to their useful forests, while we were depleting ours by
waste.

The time is here when those of our nurserymen who
have a stock of useful seedlings will reap a good harvest
for their pains, for forests must be created anew with as.

Donglasii of
tlie Rockies

Pinus Edulis Pinyon Pine

Finns ednlis.
The Pinyon Pine, as Pinus edulis is

-,, ^. called, is one of the best known Pinesfinyon i-ine
^^ ^^^ Pacific Coast, its fame being due

to the value of its nuts to the Indians, in the first place

to the beauty of the tree in its habit of growth, and its

usefulness as a timber tree.

The nuts have been an article of food with the Indians

since the beginning it would appear, for it was observed

on first acquaintance with them ; that they still gather

them ia shown by the statement of collectors who some-
times have been saved the trouble of getting them from
the trees by procuring them from the Indians. The nut

itself is fairly large, and has a thin shell, so that it can

be broken by finger and thumb.
As a rule, the Pines of the Pacific States do not thrive

in the East, but among the few that do is the one of our

notes, P. edulis. It appears both hardy and satisfied

with the climate, though it must endure more cold here

in Pennsylvania than it does in its native home.

It is a great satisfaction to find our best landscape

gardeners demanding more of these evergreens than they

have done in the past; the trouble has been that young
plants could not be procured. European nurserymen en-

gaged in the work of growing seedlings for the American
trade are now offering Pinus edulis among the rest, and
importers will be looking for it, as it is a fast growing,

bushy and beautiful Pine. We need more of our native

evergreens in our plantings mingled with the useful

European sorts.

Liriodendron tulipifera. It is of great value in the pro-

duction of paper, the pulp mills in many parts of the

country using it in great quantity. Additionally it is

one of the best park trees we have, and on extensive

places a group of them are a striking feature. The
tall growth, together with its smooth green bark when
young, its shining green leaves and handsome tulip-like

flowers, impart to it a character distinct from all other

trees. Some of the grandest trees of our forests are the

Liriodendrons, old specimens measuring 20 to 25 ft. in

circumference at a point near the ground. Especially

do they attain large size when in wet ground.
The conelike seeds of this tree are familiar to many,

being conspicuous in the trees in late Autumn. Each
cone has a dozen or two of seeds in it, but it is rare

that as many as one half of them are perfect, so that,

in a pound of seed, perhaps not half the quantity would
be found sound. These seeds require sowing in Autumn,
otherwise if kept dry and sown in Spring they remain
a whole year before sprouting although stratification

—

mixing the seeds with damp soil through the Winter—

•

is as good as sowing them early would be.

-„, ,. _, , There is always a doubt in theWhite-Tlowered ^^^ ^j ^^^ ^^j^,„g compiler
onaas ±ree

whether to class the Cercis Cana-
densis as a tree or a shrub. It has long been called

the Judas Tree, and when in its wild state one does

see it of tree size, that is 20 ft. and sometimes taller,

but when in groups often a bush growth is what they

make. The battlefield of Gettysburg is, or was, a home
for this Judas, and the trees were mostly of a bushy
growth. Anyway, it seems that as there are tree-like

specimens to be found we may as well adhere to the

old term of "tree."

Some years ago the Japanese species, C. Japonica,

was introduced ; and this is surely but a shrub in

growth. But it is an uncommonly beautiful sort, the

flowers, though pink, as are those of Canadensis, all

of a deeper color and larger, making of the bush when
in flower one of the attractions of Spring.

A third addition has been made of late, a white-

flowered variety of the C. Canadensis. This makes a
good one to set with the others, to help the effect, as

with all three together the combination is good ; but

when the white one is growing alone, although the blos-

soms are numerous they are so small that the effect is

not great. Being but a variety it could not be depended
on to come true from seed, but would require to be

grafted or layered to get up a stock of it.

i?i * Ti • A ^auy gardens of the wealthy in our

Uruit Irees gardeners who have had a European
training, contain specimens of fruit trees trained in a
flat shape, espaliers, as some term them. These trees

are started to grow horizontally when young by training

them to wires, stakes, and such contrivances and, when
the branches are set in the direction desired, the trees are

planted in orchards or in vegetable gardens, often one
tree after the other to make a division the whole length

of a walk.
This form of tree is often used in European gardens,

and those who have introduced them here merit praise,

for such trees are both useful and profitable. Often,

where a walk runs through a garden, they can be

planted a row on each side, defining the division, and
adding to the attractiveness of the whole. These trees,

as grown in Europe, receive annual prunings. This is

necessary not only to keep up the flat shape of the

tree, but also to promote fruitfulness. The pruning is

given once a year, in Mid-summer, or before the growth

for the season has ceased. Lots of branches are cut

away entirely, of course, others pruned in well, which

operations cause the free setting of fiower buds, because

of the check to growth the close pruning causes.

In many respects such fruit trees are better adapted

for planting in a vegetable or otner garden than standard

ones. The flat trained ones do not cast the shadow so

far over the garden the others do; in this way it is

possible to grow vegetables or flowers much nearer the

trees than otherwise.

It is probable that if nurserymen would keep a stock

of these on hand, small ones, so that there would be

no great trouble in packing them, there would be awak-

ened a good demand for them ; the trees to be an assort-

ment of all kinds of fruits now common in orchards.

[Mr. Meehan's recommendation has great merit. For

any vegetable garden, small or large, the trained fruit

tree is to be highly recommended, not only for its value

as a food producer but because of the decidedly attrac-

tive appearance it gives to the garden.

—

Ed.]

The Orenoble Walnut is a name belonging to a sin-

gle variety, having a particularly soft shell and a fine

flavored nut; but as a rule all imported nuts of the

Walnut are called "Grenoble" by commission houses.

California is the great Walnut State at this time, but

anywhere from Philadelphia southward the tree flour-

ishes, and those interested should plant only the improved

sorts, which have been increased by grafting on the com-

mon seedling stock.
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w J W^ mm MY OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA
I S^ CLT r S% I I PRIVET WAS GREATER THAN^—^**'^*^ * »**M EVER BEFORE.

|Q*|_^2s v%«9c Orders booked now daily. Owing to bushlnPSS
M^lDsO 111 3 and fibrous roots my plants are far above the

—^ . . . average grade sold by others at less prices;

J^niffQ'fl'IQn just one order will enroll you as oneof our"
regular patrons. Thanking all forpastfavors.

CALInORINIA PRIVET PerlOO Perl.OOO PerlO.OOO Per 20.000

3 to 4 feet, Our Special S6.00 $40.00 $350.00 $650.00
21 to 3 feet, Extra Bushy 5.00 35.00 300.00 550.00
2 to 3 feet, Our No. 1 3.50 25.00 200.00 350.00
li to 2 feet, Our No. 2 2.50 17.50 150.00 250.00
10 to 18 in., Our No. 3 1.50 12.00 100.00 175.00

Packed free. Our stock is Al in every respect, and I prefer you to cajj
'and see it. A trolley line from P. E E. station leaves you at my gate, onl
10 minutes' ride Hoping to see you and have your order parly as possible, a'^

we have only 300,000 left for this Spring's delivery, I remain, yours truly, ®

CARLMAN RIBSAM, &r—-Ave.) Trenton, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 S>7T. plants, wltb 12 to 20 branches ; have been

traneplanted once and cot back 2 yrs. ; S4.00 per 100,
$37.60 per 1000, packed. Will maSe a good close hedge
afonce. 500,000 2-vr. plants, 2!^ to 8 ft. with lo to 12
branches, cut back l yr. ; S8.00 per loo, 827.50 per looo,

packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched, -S2.00
per 100, $17.60 per lOOO, packed. BOO at lOOO rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Higlilands. N. J.

Pleaia mantion the Exchange whan wrltlnir.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Priom, ta.BO

A.T. DE LA MARE PTa.& PUB.OI LTD

Privet Cuttings
60 cents and 85 cents per 1000.

HARRT B. EDWARDS* Little Silver. N. J.

Ptflaae mftntion tho Exnhnnff'o -wTieji wrrifinp'

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The beet Climbing Robs in the market, flowering during the whole Summer in large
clusters of flneBt crimson color.

Price for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, $12.50 per 100, $120.00
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, from B and more branches at $18.00 per 100.
,

Package Iree, cash with order only.

^PHfTf THFT^ Runs ^^^ "^^^" ""*" Garden*, &t Steinfarth.
;7VI1Vl^ A lACIiJ DAVa*, near Bad-Naaheim, GERMANY

Pleaae mantlon the Exohange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2>^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per lOO

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Office and <Stor«,

76 IVabash A.-ve.. CHICAGO, IL,I«.

GreenHouaes.
hinsi>a.i^e:. ii^i^.

Please mention the Exchange when writintr.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. 13.00 por 100.

DRACAHNA Indivtsa, <-ln., $10.00 per 100.
PREHU1.A Obconica, 2-ln., $1.76 per 100.
VTNCA, 3-ln.. »4.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, R. C, »1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Scottii, 2»^-In., Be; S-ln.. lOc; 4-In., IBc;

6-in., 20c.; ft-ln., S6c.
Boston, 2-ln., 4c.; 3-ln., Ec. ; 4-tn., 16c.; E-

In.. 20c.
Plersonl, 4-ln.. lEc; 5-ln.» 20o,

J. H. DANN & SON
VTestfield. N. Y.

'Pleauft mantlon tha Exnhany ^ghwn ^inHtiny.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

10 kinds.

2 In., 2c.PETUNIA DOUBLE
Smllax, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

Abutilons, 3 kinds, 2-in., 2V.c,

primula'
Primula Obconica, 4-ln. In bloom, So.

Cuphea, 2-in., li,^c.

Poinsettia, stock plants. 5c.

Geraniums, Nutt. Castellane, Buchner,
Grant, etc., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Colens, 10 kinds; Ageratum, 3 kinds: 2-
in.. ?1.50 per 100,

Booted Cuttings, prepaid per 100 Helio-
trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, S kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, $1.00 ; Cuphea, 75c.
Vinca Varlegata, 90c. ; Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c. ; Alternantbera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Agera-
tum, 3 kinds, 60 ; Swainsona alba, $1.00

;

Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00; Feverfew,
Gem, $1.00-

Flowerlng Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.25; Salvia,
90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
PUaae mention iha Eichanee when writing.

For Easter, 1910
Our Blooming stock for Easter will consist

of Azalea«, Lilies, Hydrangeas, White and
Crimson RamblerH, Souperts, Hermosa, Cy-
clamen, Primroses, Cinerarias. Bulb Stock;
We will have Paper A^Tiites, Double Von
Sion, Single Ajax Hyacinths In all colors.

FERNS
We have an extra large stock of Bostons,

niiltmani, Amerpobll, Sprengeri, Plumosus,
that ue should like to write to you about.
We are crowded for the room and can give
you extra good bargains for cash.

Plants for Easter bloom can be shipped
any time.

GEO. A. KUHL. ""Sk'^i: "lT"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cineraria Plants
Harge stocky plants, in 6-in. pots, in

close bud, will make fine 8 -in, plants for
Easter, $25.00 per hundred.
Also fine stocky plants, in 4 -in. pots, in

close bud, will make fine 6-in. plants, $1.00
per doz., $8.00 per hundred.
GENISTA Fragrans. Stocky 6-In. pot

plants, in bud, $4.00 per doz. Also fine
r3-in. pot plants, $3.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, 3-ln. pot
plants, very stocky, $5.00 per hundred.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seed. Green-
house grown, $3.50 per 1000.

MARGUERITE DAISIES, LILIES, AZA-
LEAS, DAFFODILS, ETC.

J. WILLIAM COLFLESH
S3rd and Woodland Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
intllU CfATT IIlltlandiRd. A:B. 45th6t.
JUnil 3\AJ I 1 9 BROOKLYN, N. T.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business wftti

Europe sliould send forlthe

Horticultural

Advertiser"
This ta The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It IB also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annaal sabscrlpllons to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdnam. Notts. As the H. A. Is a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the sub-
scription, send a i^opy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
CUllwcll Nirserles, - lowdlam, N*ns.

European Jigentt for
THE A.IV1BRICA.IV CARISATIOIV

Pleaae mention the ErnhangH whwn writinp-.

OWING to the scar-
city of Carnation
Cuttings this sea-

son there is good opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

,
Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing vaiue if, when order-
ing stocl< of our advertisers, they wili
mention seeing the advt, in the Exchange.

h Million Roses
for February delivery in
these and 400 other sons

Summer grown, on own roots. i

2"^ -in. 4-111,

Doz. 100 1000 lOO
Anna de Diesbacli ..$0.gO $3.50 $30.00 $3.00
Anny MuUer .... .50 3.00 25.00
Ball of Snow (Boule

de Nel&e) 150 ' 3.50 30.00 8.00
Bridesmaid 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Bougere .50 'S'^O 25.00 8.00
Catherine Z e i m e t

("White Baby K.),. .50 3.50 30.00 10,00
Duehesse de Brabant .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Etoile de Lyon 50 3.00 27.50 ,8.00
Gruss an Teplitz (Vir, '

R. Coxe) 50 3.00 27.50,8.00
Helen Gould (Bal-

duln) 60 3.00 27.50 8.00
Madame Masson 50 S.50 30.00 7.50
Mile. Franzisca Krue-

ffer 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Magna Charta 50 3.50 30.00 7.00
Maman Cocfaet. Pink .50 3.00 37.60 8.00
Marecbal Niel (4-ln.

lOc, 12c., 15c) 50 S.50 30.00 15.00
Murle van Houtte . . .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Meteor 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Papa Gontler 50 3.00 27.50 7,00
Phyllie (Pink Baby
Rambler) . .*. 50 3.50 30.00

Queen's Scarlet 60 3.00 25.00 8.00
Reine Marie Henrlette .50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Rhea Reid 60 4.00 35.00 10.00
The Bride 50 3.00 25.00 8,00
Wellesley 50 3.50 30.00 9.00
White Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
White Maman Coehet .50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Let ns know your entire wants in Roses.

Dracaena indlvisa
Large plants In B-In. pota. $20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, In 2H-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pleaae mention the TExchangw wht^n writiny.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 Inches; 50, by mall, $2.00; 100, by ex-
press. $3.00: 1000, $26.00. Plants in cellar.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra

strong. 2 year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
PUajie mention the Exchange when wHtinr-

VINCA VARIEGATA
E'xtra strong, thrifty stock, ready to

shift, 3-in.. $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Salleroi, strong, thrifty,
2-in., ready to shift, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. """jf
y-i-.

Pleaae mention the Exbhange when writing.

VioletslViolets!
MARIE LOUISE, clesD and healthy in every
particular. S-ioch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

Ca«h with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton, N. J.

please mention the Exchanga when writing.

CINERARIA STELLATA
Strong plants in 2J^-ineh pots, ready to

shift into i-inch.

$3.00 per Hundred
Primula Obeoniea all sold.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk,Conn.
PlwftSft m«*T)tion the Exoba.nge whwTi igriting-

AITERNANTHERA, Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per 1 000

The H. Weber 'Sl Sons Co
OaKIand, Md.

please mention the Exchange when writing,

F. E. — Alive and Up-to-Date
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SESS^^S^g
F. O. B. New York or Chicago

For Immediate Delivery
We are the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. Our prices

upon Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the

Canna business. Stock unequalled.
BSD-FI^OWi:BINa CANHAS

100 1000

LoiilBiaiia, height 7 ft $1.75 $15.00

Alice Boosevelt, 4 ft 3.00 25.00

A. Bouvier, 5 ft 1.50 14.00

Beaute Poltevine, 314 ft Z.OO 17.50

Black Prince, 3 to 4 ft : . .2.25 20.00

Clias. Henderson, 4 ft 1.75 15.00

Crimson Bedder, 3 ft 2.00 17.50

Dnke of Marlljoronsfli, i'/z ft 1.75 15.00

J. D. Eisele, 5 ft 1.75 15.00

Exp. CrampljeU, 5% ft l.SO 14.00

Express, 2 to 2% ft 2.25 20.00

Pres. BIcKinley, 2 % to 3 ft 1.50 14.00

Tarrytown, 3 % ft 1.75 15.00

BED, QOHD-EDGED AND SPOTTED SHADES

Gladiator, 4 ft 2.7S 25.00

Cinnatar, i%, ft 1.75 15.00

Indiana, 3 to 4 ft 1.75 15.00

Queen Cliarlotte, 3 % ft 2.25 20.00

Mad. Ciozy, 5% ft 2.25 20.00

Premier, 2% ft 2.00 17.50

de A. Crozy 2.75 25.00

PINE SHADES

1m. Patry, 4% ft 1.75 15.00

Louise, 5 ft 2.00 17.50

Mile. Berat, 4% ft 1.75 15.00

Tennyson, 5^/^ ft 2.75 25.00

Our Cannas are packed « 50 in a box; two can be "cleated" together and shipped as one.

One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate. It is cheaper for you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

Chicago and Western Agents for Our Cannas

45-47-49 Wabash Ave.,

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEBDSMAIN

.342 W. 14th Street

TEI^IiOW SHADES

Buttercup, 3 >4 ft $1.75

C. de Boucliard, 4 % ft 2.00

Florence Vaugrhan, 5 ft 2.50

L. E. Bailey, 4% ft 2.75

Bichard Wallace, 4 % ft 2.75

WHITE AND CBEAM SHADES
Alsace, S'/z ft 1.75 15.00

BBONZE-I^EAVBD, FI^OWBBINO CANNAS
Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft 2.00

Bleack Beauty, 5 ft 2.75

David Harum, 3% ft 2.75

Egandale, 4 ft 1.50

King- Humbert, i ft 3.25

Iieonard Vaughan, iVz ft 1.75

Ulusafolia, 5 ft 2.75

Pillar of Pire, 6 to 7 ft 2.25

Botiusta, 8 to 8 ft 1.75

SHenandoaa, 6 ft 1.75

OBCHID-PIiOWEBINa CANNAS
AUemannia, 4 to 5 ft 1.75

Austria, 6 ft 1-25

Italia, iVs ft 1-7S

Kronus, 6 ft 1.75

Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75

Pennsylvania, 5 ft 1.7S

Wyoming, 7 ft 2.75

Winterson's Seed Store
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please meotioa the Exchange when writing.
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Japanese Maples
Splendid stock to force into growth

for Easter sales.

These handsome Japanese Maples,
with their rich colored foliage, make excellent

pot plants and meet with ready sales at Easter.

We have an exceptionally fine lot of 6-

inch, pot grown plants in the following

varieties

:

Polymorphum Atropurpureum. Splendid pur-

plish red foliage, deeply cut; i8 to 24 inches high.

Polymorphum Atropurpureum Dissectum. I^^d-

dish purple, very deeply cut and divided foliage; 18

to 2 4 inches high.

Japonicum Aureum. Heavy bright golden yellow

foliage ; 15 to 18 inches high.

$1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The above prices are intended for the trade only.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We offer our immense stock of

Flowering and Decorative Plants
at most Reasonable Prices

PAXDANUS Teltchii. G-lnch, BOc. each,
$6.00 per doz. ; better, 5-ln., 7Gc. each,
$9.00 per doz.; 6-in., $1.00 and $1.26 each;
7-In.. $1.60 and $2.00 each.

ASPIDISTRA Variegated. &i^-ln., 76c. each;
G-inch, $1.00 each; 7-ln., $1.60 each.

AKAUGAIUA excelsa, 6% and 6-ln., $9.00
per doz.; 6-ln., larger, $12.00 per doz.;
6% -In., $16.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $2.00 each.

glanca. 6-ln., $1.00 each, 5^ -In., $1.60
each.

BOXWOOD^ PyramlOs. Pine shapes, from
$3.00 to $10.00 a pair.

BOXWOOD, Standards. $2.00. $3.00 and
$4.00 a pair.

FERNS, Boston, Plersonl, Wbltmanl, Schol-
zeli, Seottll, in all sizes; 7-ln. pana, $1.00;
S-ln.. $1.60; 9-ln., $2.00 each.

FICUS elafitica. Large-leaved, very fine
plants. Single, 6 and 6%-ln., $6.00, $7.00
and $9.00 per doz. Branched, 6^"^^.,
$9.00 per doz; 7-in., $12.00 per doz.; 2 in
an 8-in. pot, $1S.OO per doz. Combina-
tions, 9 and 10-in. pots, 3 In a pot, $2.60;
4 In a pot, $3.00 each.

FANDANUS ntUlB. Green. 8 -In. pots and
tubs, $2.00 each. Very fine.

DRACAENA Massangeana. 6, 6^ and 7-ln.
pots. $1.00, $1.26 and $1.50 each.

D. striata. New. 6-in. pots, $1.60 each.
D. graclUs. 3^ and 4-ln., $3.00 and $4.00
per doz.; 6-ln. pots, $1.00 each.

D. Undeni. 6 and 6^-in. pots, $1.00 and
$1.26 each.

D. fracrans. 6^-ln., $6.00 per doz.; 6-in.,

$9.00 and $12.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $18.00 per
doz.; 8-ln., $24.00 per doz.

D. Teltchii Buperba. 7-ln., $1.00 each.
D. Indlvlsa. 4, 4^ , 6, 6 and 7-ln. pots,

$3.00, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00 and $6.00 per doz.

PHOENIX Canarlensls. 7, 8, 9 and 10-in.
pots, $4.00, $6.00. $10.00 and $12.00 a pair.

PHOENIX Roebellnl. 3^ -In., $4.00 per doz.;
4-lnch, $6.00 per doz.; 4%-lnch, $9.00 per
doz.; 5%-in., $12.00 per doz.; 6-In., $18.00
per doz.

Cash with order, please.

All goods must travel at purchaser's rlsk;chargea for packing at actual cost of material.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS

KENTIA Belmoreana and Forsteriana.
Combinations, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00.
$12.00, $13.00, $14.00 each up to $18.00.

RHAPIS bumiUs. 7, 8 and 9-ln. pots, $1.60
to $5.00 each.

RHAPIS flabelliformlB. 8^ and 7-ln.. $1.60
and $2.00 each.

CYCAS revolnta. 6%, 7, 8 and 9-ln. pots,
from 50c. to $1.50 each. Very fine dark
green foliage,

LILAC. White and Blue, in bloom. $1.60,
$2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 each.

CAMELUAS Chandler!, pink ; Campbell,
red. Loaded with flowering buds and
bloom. Very fine for Easter. 6% -In.,

$1.26 and $1.60 each; larger, $1.76 and
$2.00 each. Combinations, $3, $4 and $5.00
each,

ORANGES. Cltrtis Sinensis. Very fine. 7-
in. pana, $2.00 each. Full of fruit.

Young stock for growing on
ERICA regermlnans. One-year-old. $8.00
per 100.

ERICA frasrans, $16.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS. From 2% and 3-ln. pots.
$5.00 per 100.

Scholzell. 2% and 8-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100.

Whltmanl. 2V^ and 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per
100.

AZALEAS, In bloom. 75c., $1.00. $1.60,
$2.00 and $3.00 each; at all times Pink,
Red, Rose-colored, and White varieties.
Also several thousand timed for Eaater,
which can be shipped at any time with
or without pots.

HYACINTHS In bloom. Doz. $2.00.

TULIPS in pans. 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00
each.

LELDCTM longifiormn. Timed for Easter.
Single stem, $35.00 per 100 pots; 2 stems,
$50.C0 per 100 pots. This offer Is good
to February 1.

316, 19th Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. 1., N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
WHolesale F^lorlsts

store, 27S9 Llok Place CireenhouHea
SAJH FRAMOISOO MBLROSE, OAL.

Headquarters lor

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Roses
Carnatfonst Chrysanthemumst Lily of the
Valley and all SeBBonable Flowers.

Palmt, FeniB and Decorative Plants a Specialty.

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

PlHt* mutlon th« Bsobuig* whu wrttliif

.

THE BEST WAY
to colled an account U to place It with tbo

National riorists'Boardof Trade
56 Pine St, NEW YORK

WHY7 BecauBe many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit Llat.

FuU Information as to niethoda and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

A Few Good Things

=You Waiit=
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100;

3 -in., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
planU, 2-ln., $2.00; 3-In., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Vlaud, Janlln, Rlcard, Bach-
ner, Poitevlne, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-In., $2.60; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Mme. SaUerol, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitman], 4-in., 26c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln.. 15c. each; 6--ln., 26c. each.

CTCAS PALMS, 4 to 5 leaves, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

Please mepUon the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
PETUNIAS, Dreer*s Snperb, double fringed;

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,

• $9.00 per 1000.
FUCHSIAS, flnest double, dwarf habit, $1.00

per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 76c. per

100, $6.00 per 1000. .

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, Bonfire, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

AGERATUM Stella Guraey, 60c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CANNATA. Mt. freedoin, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writfag.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glgonteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer la unsur-
passable. A fine lot of plants In bud and
bloom In five colors, from 4-in. pots,
$15.00; from 6 In. pots, $20.00 per 100.

August Seedlings twice transplanted from
flats first-class stock, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

GERXNIUMS
standard varieties, strong plants, from

2K-ln. pots, t2.e0 per 100, 122.00 per
1000.

CANNAS
Standard varieties strong healthy tub-

ers, 2-3 eyes, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per
1000.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. East Stroodsburg. Pa.

CLUBS andSOCIETIES

G. and F. Qub of Boston
The next meeting of the Club will be

on Feb. 15. A paper will be read by
S. J. Goddard of South Framingham on
"Carnations." This will be "Carnation
Night." and a large audience is expected.
In former years we have always had
more than two hundred present. Let us
beat the record this year. Don't think
that we know all about Carnations yet;
the study of them is only in its infancy.
When the Mendelian law is better
known the present Carnations won't be
in it.

There are many novelties promised,
some not before seen in this city.
The delegation from Boston at the

Carnation convention at Pittsburgh is
to be present and has promised to tell
us about the novelties and principal ex-
hibits of that great show.

All exhibits addressed to William N.
Craig, Horticultural Hall, Boston Mass.,
will be looked after and staged if the
owner cannot be present at the meeting.

Florists and others who are not mem-
bers of the Club are cordially invited
to attend this interesting meeting.

R. C.

Monmouth Co. (N. J.) Hort. Society

A meeting of this Society was held at
Oceanic, N. J., on the evening of Jan-
uary 28, with President "Wm. Dowlen
in the chair. Nothing but praise was
heard from all the members as to the
success of our annual dinner, which was
up to high standard of previous years
or, if anything, better. The dinner
committee is to be congratulated for
their painstaking efforts towards mak-
ing the event one grand success; also
to the Sheridan Hotel for carrying out
the committee's instructions to the let-
ter.
There were 80 present and I feel safe

in stating that everyone thoroughly en-
joyed the jolly event. A. Herrington of
Madison, N. J., acted as toastmaster,
and proved to be the right man in the
right place, keeping things lively from
start to finish. Madison (N. J.) and
New York were well represented, also
our neighboring society of Elberon.

Several new names were halnded in at
the meeting.

Friday evening of Feb. 4 will be
set aside solely for the purpose of en-
tertaining the ladies—our ladies night,
also an annual event. It will start
with progressive euchre, the members
procuring suitable prizes for the oc-
casion. Refreshments will be served
and a dance follows.
A committee of three was present

from the Monmouth Fair Association,
which seeks our co-operation at the
time of holding their Annual Fair, next
September, with the intention of mak-
ing horticultural exhibits one of their
leading attractions and famous through-
out the State. W. T.

Please mention the ExohanEO wben 'writing.

Tuxedo Park (N. Y.) Hort. Society
For many years there existed in

Tuxedo Park a flourishing horticultural
society with a good membership and a
substantial fund in Its treasury. For
reasons not very well known this So-
ciety, about two years ago, ceased to
hold meetings and exhibitions. When it

is known that there are In the Park
many very beautiful and extensive es-
tates, superintended by as bright and
able a lot of gardeners as may be found
anywhere, it will not be wondered at
that the need of an active horticultural
society gradually became so acutely
felt that something happened: with the
result that the old Society is up and at
work again as bright and lively as it
ever was.
A meeting of the old officers and

members of the Society was held re-
cently, when it was voted to resume
fortnightly meetings. In order to in-
crease the membership the acting secre-
tary, Mr. James MacMachan, was re-
quested to issue application blanks to
every one presumed to have an interest
in the Society. Its finajiclal condition
is excellent; in fact, it Is astonishing
that a Society with no more members
than this one had, could have so large
a sum ($600) in Its treasury at the
time It ceased to hold meetings which,
however, goes but to prove that In at
least one of the very important essen-
tials those in charge were not lacking.
When we realize that during the years

of its activity the work done Included
one or more creditable exhibitions and
many lively and fruitful meetings each
year, we can understand that In every
way the Society was doing a good work
along the lines laid out for it.

There Is, therefore, every reason for
us to believe that, with the old Society
on its feet again and a strong contin-
gent of new members willing to help
to push it along, a bright future is in
prospect for the Tuxedo Park Horticul-
tural Society. D. M.
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Headquarters
for

Azalea Indica
AZAI^tlA Indk-n, In bloom, for New

Year. Simtm Mardner, Deutsche Terle,
Vervui'ncumi, 7Gc.. |1.00. *1.50.
KiiNter Varieties, biggest stock In the

country. In the leading American aorta
as follows: Bernard Andrea nlbn and
Nlobe (double white) ; have only extra
large plants of this variety. 16, 18. 20,
22 In.. (1.00, $1.50 to $2.00 each. Aline.
ViiD dvr Cruysseo, Simon Mardner, Ver-
vaeneana, Deutsche Perle, Prof. Wolters,
Ifelenn Tellman, Apollo, £iupreHs of In-
dhi, Scbreverlana and other well-known
American varieties. Price. 50c., 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50 to $2.00 each. We
don't carry any cheap Azaleas, only flrat-
class.
COCOS Weddellnna, 3-ln., 12 to 15 In.

high. lEic. to ISc.
AUEC.V lutescens, 5-ln., 3Bc.
LAT.VNIA Borbonlca, 4-ln., 20c.
NEPIIROLliPIS Whltmanl, N. Tode-

oldes, 5-6^-6 In. pots, 36c., 40c. and
60c. each; 7-ln., as big as a waahtub.
7Bc. to $1.00 each. Two houses full.
All pot Krown.

HENTLA FoFBterlann, 7-ln. pota, single,
40-45-50 in. high. $2.00. $2.50 to $3.00;
6 -In. pota. single, 26-30-35 In. high,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.75.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4-ln., 25c.
PTEIRIS Vlctoriae, (Sliver Fern). 6-in.
pans, 3 ferns In a pan, very attrac-
tive, 30c. per pan.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
1012 W.ONTARIO ST. PHIUDEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange whan wrHine

Wholesale Trade List
ASPARAGUS plnmoBUB, S-ln. pots, ?5.00

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, *2.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS paniculata, 4-Iii. pots, »10.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS paniculata, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

S9IILAX, 3-ln. pots, 55.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston and Scottii, 4-in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

FERNS FOR DISHES, 2% -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

DRACSiNA indlTisa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white; Fever-
few, Lobelia, double and single, blue;
Ageratum, Cigar Plant, Palor Ivy, Geran-
imuB (assorted varieties).

Caab with order pleaMa.

nth & Westmoreland Sts.,

Philadelphia, Pa.C. EISEIE,

Please mention tha Exchange when wrltlnr.

True Irish Shamrock
Nice thrifty stock. 2-ln. Per 100 $3.00,
per doz., by mall, 50c.

Far 100

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 2-ln $200
HELIOTROPE, dark. 2-ln., atrong J.OO

ROOTED CUTTINGS
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, 26 vara., Dreor'a

strain 1.00

LANTANAS, Dwarf, 5 vara 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing l.JB

ABUTILON SavItzU l.M
HELIOTROPE, dark, for aoll, B. C. . . 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1.(0

STROBILANTHES Dyerans I.IE

CUPHEA 76

AGERATUM, Gnrner, Paallne, and
White «

Caah with order, pleaae.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.
Ple^Mft mention the Eiohange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorUU* Hall Auodatlon hsa paid

1,4S0 loBses amoantins: to a total ef
9194.000.00.

For foil partlcolavB addrefls

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Plflue mention tho Exohanrs wheat writing.

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hort. Society

.'\t tlie regular monthly meoling of
til.' above Society, held In their rooms,
.laii. liS. after routine business had been
Iran.sactod, the matter of the Fall show
was taken up and the dates fixed for
Novomber 1, '2. and 3. The committee ap-
pointed at a former meeting to make
Inquirlea regarding a suitable place for
tlie show reported that the Tarrytown
Hall could not be had but that very
sultablo arrangements could be made
for the Irvlngton Town Hall. They re-
ported thl3 as being equally as largu as
tho Tarrytown Hall and even bettt-r

suited for the purposes of a flower
.'^how. On their recommendation It was
decided to hold the show there. Mr. John
Rrunger, gdr. for I. M. Sellgman, Esq.,
Iivington, N. T., was appointed manager
of the snow.
The monthly prize, for two plants of

Cvclamen, was won by Mr. James
Stuart, gdr. for Mrs. F. A. Constable,
Mamaroneck, N. Y., with splendidly
grown specimens. So highly did they
appeal to the judges that they recom-
mended the awarding of a cultui*al cer-
tificate in addition to the regular prize;
on vote the certlflcate was unanimously
awarded. Mr. Stuart then gave his
methods of raising Cyclamens. This will

be found on another page.
At the next meeting of the Society

the subject is to be Roses, the monthly
prize being offered for a vase of twelve
other than American Beauty. Mr. M.
Hendry, gdr. to W. A. Read, Esq., Pur-
chase, N. Y., will give a talk on Rose
culture.
For the March meeting, the prize is

offered for three varieties of forced
vegetables. "WILLIAM SCOTT,

Corr. Secy.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

The regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia was held
February ], and was well attended.
After the business session, a paper was
read by A. Fahrenwald on "Why a Rose
Grower should join the American Rose
Society," which was well received, and
upon motion was accorded a unanimous
vote of thanks by the members present.
After the reading of the paper (which is

pruited elsewhere in this issue) consid-
erable discussion was indulged in by
Chas. Meehan, Leo. Niessen, O. J. Thilow,
Geo. Watson, Robt. Kift and others, and
many interesting points were brought out,

relative to the small amount of interest
in the hybridizing of Roses, and the try-
ing out of the new varieties, by the aver-
age grower. As to whether the Rose or
the Carnation was the most popular
flower opinions varied considerably, but
the majority thought that the Rose was
the greater favorite, although its close
competitor was a near rival. Because
one grower in a community could not
make a new Rose variety pay, his failure

was generally accepted as meaning that
the variety was no good, and as such
news travels rapidly such variety was
soon relegated to the rubbish heap

;

if every grower would try for himself,
and give the newcomer all possible
chance, it was agreed that there would
be on the market many more varieties of
Roses, than are seen today. The raising
of Roses from seed, the elimination of
the bad stock, and growing on and es-

tablishing of new varieties, was no small
task, and one in which a deal of labor
and expense was involved, while the final

perfecting of exhibition blooms from
these seedlings was a job which few
growers cared to undertake. The rapid
strides into popular favor which the two
Killarneys have made, was cited as an
instance, and although the variety made a
poor showing at the start, it has proved
that when growers understood Its nature,
it was as profitable a Rose as could be
grown today.
The retailers came in for their share

of criticism but Mr. Kift ably defended
the retailers by saying that all first-class

stores were willing to handle the green-
house products, providing they could be
produced at a price reasonable for the
demand, and that keeping qualities were
such as to recommend them to the store
patrons.

Mr. Fahrenwald thought it strange that
no attempts had been made to improve
on the American Beauty, saying that a
Rose of that class having the same per-
fume, but with the color of a Richmond,
would be welcomed by the trade in gen-
eral. Mr. Thilow lamented the fact that
most of our newer varieties had to be
imported from other countries, and spoke
of the large field In America for the
hybridist, In which to produce American
raised seedlings.
Mention was made of the commg meet-

ing of the American Rose Society in New
York, on March 16 next, Mr. Fahrenwald
agreeing to take care of any who would
make up a party to attend the conven-
tion, either as exhibitors or visitors.

At the next meeting a paper will be
read by A. M. Herr of Lancaster, Pa.,

on "The Carnation," which should prove
to be more interesting as following so
closely on the recent Carnation Conven-
tion in Pittsburgh, Pa.

F. E^.—Best Advertising Mediuni

PALMS And Other

Seasonable Stock
We have an extra good Block of Forsteriana. made up, three plants In a pot

or tub, all clean, perfect plants. We need to reduce our Palm stock, and are
giving extra valueH.

7 In. pots, 3 plants lu a pot, 40 to 44 In. high, l;4.00 each
8 " 3 " " 44 to 48 " D.OO "

Single plants Kentia Forsterlana,
7 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in high, ?3..';0 each
8 " 6 to 7 " 40 to 44 " 3.50 "

{Full line of sizes of both Forsterlana and Belmoreana in Price List No. 5,
just out. Send (or It, if you do not receive it.)

GENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 in. pot plants, bushy, f3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, 18 in. plants vpith 8 to 12 buds, .$9.00 per doz.
24 " " 12 to 15 " 12.00

AZALEA MOLLIS, 12 to 15 in. high, full of buds, $30.00 per 100.
" " 15 to 18 " very bushy, full of buds, $35.00 per 100.

BOUQAINVILLEA OLABRA SANDERIANA, 5 In., vpeil shaped, bushy plants, $3.00
per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 2 in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
BOXWOOD, fine bush-plants, 12 in. high, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted in 6 best varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

PAINESVILLE
OHIOTHE STORRS ® HARRISON CO.,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMSI Especially strong plants ready for shifting
Kentia Belmoreana* in 2Hn. pots. $9.00 per 100, $86.00 per 100
Areca Lufescens. -in 2i-Ia. pots, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 100

JACKSON <SL PER.KINS CO., NewarK, (Near Rochetter) New TorU
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many otiier plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Plaaafl mention tbfl Excliaacfl when wrl^ff.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-in. potg, $5.00' per 100; from

iVi-ia. pots, ¥3.00 per 100.

UAUMOTH VEBBDNAS, Rooted Cut-
tings; Jl.OO per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-in. pots, J5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-in., $16.00 per 100; 6-in.. $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTIXON Savltzl, 2% -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

4MP£LOPSIS Veitchll. Pot grown,
13.00 per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two

ACUVKANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGBBATUM. Blue and white, $1.0jO per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

CANNAS» Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS: From pota and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHBYSANTHEMUfllS, 60 fine varieties.
Booted CuttlnsB, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COIj£US. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEX30NIA Erfordl. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single,
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single,
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -in.

$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

H^a:*IOTBOPE. 8 best varieties,
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2>4-In. pota, $3.00 per 100.

LOBEUA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

ttOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties. $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedmon, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

$2.00

$1.60

pots,

$1.25

WOOD BROTHERS, "^Kew V'ork

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date
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AMONG THE GROWERS

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

This firm has been very successful with pot grown

Carnation plants, the variety handled by it proving very

adaptable for the purpose. It is a seedling raised by

tbe firm, and grows about 12 to 15 inches high, plants

having as many as 12 blooms on at one time, besides

numerous buds. These plants have been largely handled

by the prominent retailers of JSew York City. The color

is deep rose pink and a red sport from it will be propa-

gated and grown into salable plants for next season.

Three plants, grown in an S" or y" pan, sell at wholesale

for $1 and $1.50. The firm has a number of these plants

which will be ready for Easter, and ii is the present

intention to disseminate the variety among the trade

next Fall. The lirm is also growing about GOOO Easter

Lilies, giganteum and Formosum being the two varieties

most prominent. But very little disease has been seen

in the bulbs secured, and only about 5% will be discarded.

Twenty-five thousand Cyclamen seedlings are growing

on, to be ready for next year's crop, a product for which

the firm has become well known. Many varieties of

Nephrolepis are also handled, and Begonia Gloire de

Lorraine, Poinsettias, Ardisias and Alternantheras are

grown extensively.

John Bimie, West Hoboken, N. J.

This establishment is a marvel of productiveness and
a visitor can see at a glance that an experienced hand
is at the head of afEairs. Mr. Birnie has growing sev-

eral thousand Carnation plants, which are now in excel-

lent crop, including such varieties as Queen, Fair Maid,

Enchantress, Harlowarden and a few others. The two
first named varieties, while not new by any means, have

proved so satisfactory that unless something unforeseen

occurs, they will form the staple kinds for the next few
years ; although the flowers produced are not as large as

those from some varieties recently introduced, the pro-

ductiveness is about three to one, and this is an impor-

tant factor; besides, the popularity of Fair Maid among
the local florists is warranty enough to continue grow-
ing it on.

Preparations are now under way for the growing on
of thousands of Geraniums, Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Pe-

tunias, Verbenas, Stocks, Mignonette and other bedding

plants for which Mr. Birnie finds a ready sale in the

New York Plant Market and other places, and his prod-

ucts are such that each year finds him sold out.

Thousands of plants of English Ivy in 2iy^" pots are

handled yearly by Mr. Birnie, these being shipped to all

parts of the country.

Mr. Birnie is well known among the trade of New York
City, chiefly for his untiring efforts to secure a perman-
ent plant market, a project in which he is still deeply

interested, ajid he hopes some day to see his efforts, as

well as those connected with him in the matter, re-

warded.
The time is not far distant when Mr. Bimie's prop-

erty will be divided by having a street cut through it,

which will take away a part of the Carnation bouse,

but it is intended to tear the whole structure down and
rebuild away from its present location. After the street

has been made one section of the property will be divided

into building lots. A. H. S.

Henry A. Dreer, Riverton, N. J.

Preparations arc uuder way at this establishment for

an unprecedented Spring trade. With this in view,

propagating of the many varieties of bedding stock is

in full swing, and it will be hard to find an establish-

ment which carries so complete a list of plants as the

firm's recently issued catalog calls for.

A walk through the greenhouses reveals all kinds of

stock, and includes many varieties of Geraniums, Helio-

trope, double Petunias—for which the firm enjoys a

counti-y wide reputation—several new varieties of Coleus,

vines for hanging baskets, and many other plants useful

to every florist. The bulb department is stocked with a

fine grade of Gladioli, tuberous Begonias, Glosinist,

Canna and Dahlia bulbs, all true to name ; and no ex-

Xjense is spared to keep the varieties from becoming

mixed, as an elegant yet simple system is worked out in

this department.
Several thousand hardy Ferns for use in ferneries,

have recently been transplanted to flats, in readiness for

Spring orders, this department alone furnishing labor

for several men during the entire Summer.
In the herbaceous department, digging roots of every

variety of plant in the field is under way, the recent

mild weather enabling the men to execute this work, a

job which, owing to the immense amount of snow on the

laud, would have been a serious undertaking but for

favorable weather which caused the snow to melt away.

The Hardy Kose department is a hive of industry,

and the many thousands of hybrid and other Roses,

being potted up are, to the uninitiated, a marvel, and
wonder is where they all go. The firm has found that pot-

grown Roses of every variety prove great successes to the

purchasers, more so than the sending of a dormant stick

with a label attached, and the idea is meeting with

greater success yearly. The plants are dug, pruned and
potted, then placed on the floor in a cool house, each

plant having the variety name wired on. They are then

watered thoroughly, and allowed to make roots and de-

velop top growth slowly. Cold frames, having the sash

raised, and boarded on all sides to keep off the cold

winds, with mats on the glass, are also used to accommo-
date some of the stock, the pots being plunged into the

soil. By this method florists can readily see that by

early Spring Al stock is produced. Referring to the

popularity of this class of stock, an order for several

hundred plants was received last year, and in order to

send plants to reach the purchaser in good condition a

box car was arranged for, in which two shelves were
built, and the plants were packed (in pots) in this,

thus making three tiers. The shipment arrived at its

destination in very satisfactory condition, enabling the
recipient to plant the Roses immediately; and although

perhaps, the fii*st cost was a trifle more, the established

plants proved a wise investment, as all the plants flour-

ished without experiencing any setback.

In the Palm and Fern department, which includes

all foliage and decorative plants, the stock grows apace,

and despite the imjnense quantity disposed of it is so

managed, that other plants are coming along to fill up
the gaps, so that it can reasonably be said, the firm can
fill any sized order at any time.

manner entirely different from any other I have seen,

and that, too, with so little invested in the propagating

part of the establishment as to be surprising to the old

orthodox growers. Entire frames, 6x100 ft., showed 98%
of a strike ; even those varieties considered most difficult

to root showed S0% rooted cuttings. These statements

are not from someone else, but are made from my own ob-

servations, on different visits to the grounds of this es-

tablishment.

The field itself, 20 acres, almost as level as a floor,

about an inch fall to every hundred feet, is set solid to

Roses every Spring, with plants out of three-inch pots,

the rows as straight as an arrow. The majority of the

plants are Teas, or of that class, and begin to bloom as

soon as they get hold of the soil. The buds are picked
off until June, when the plants have made a foot or two
of growth, then the wonderful sight begins and is kept

up until October or November, according to how soon the

rains set in. Twenty or twenty-five thousand Kaiserln
Augusta Victoria are in contrast with the same number
of the brilliant' Gruss an Teplitz, followed by eight or

ten thousand of the soft, beautiful colored Winnie Davis,

which in turn is followed by the wonderfully floriferous

and fragrant Duchesse de Brabant. It is not necessary to

extend the list of varieties further. Rosarians will under-

stand when it is said that the field is one solid mass of

foliage and flowers. These lines are written for the bene-

fit of southern California nurserymen, who have never
seen this field of wonderful beauty, as well as for the in-

formation of the less fortunate members of the craft

whose privilege it has not been to visit this land of won-
ders. The fact is that in all my joumeyings in these

United States, covering a period of half a century, my
eyes have never beheld a sight equal in beauty and per-

fume as is presented by the half million young Roses each
season, when in bloom, at the grounds of the California

Rose Co. P. D. Babnhaet.

The California Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

In the propagation of Roses under glass it must be

borne in mind that wood ripened under glass roots more
readily than that grown outdoors, but Mr. C. E. How-
land, president and manager of the California Rose Co.,

begins his work on wood, grown in his twenty acre fields

about June 1, and continues until about Sept. 15, in a

Among the Nurserymen

DovEK, Del.—The American Pecan Co. has been in-

corporated to engage in a general nursery business and
nut culture. The incorporators are Wilmington charter

representatives, and the capital stock is $500,000.

Washington, D. C.—Regret has been expressed by^

\he president and by Mrs. Taft because the 2000 Japan-
ese Cherry trees, presented by the municipality of Tokio
to this Government, have been found to be infected with

root gall worms, certain fungus diseases, and insect

pests. The trees were to have been planted in Potomac
Park, but the Secretary of Agriculture has found it

necessary to recommend the destruction of the trees.

Olympia, Wash.—The Supreme Court has decided in

favor of defendants in the Spokane case of the Inland
Nursery & Floral Co. against H. C. Rice, J. H. Mumm
and E. L. Rice. The action was brought to cancel and
hold void for fraud, stock held by the defendants. Rice
& Mumm were engaged in the floral business at Spokane
and organized this company with $50,000 capital and
so sold their business and good will to the corporation

for $25,000 paid up stock. Others were induced to in-

vest $17,000 cash in stock of the company. It was
claimed by plaintiffs that the business, instead of being

worth $25,000, was worth less than $2000. It made no
difference, said the Supreme Court, what the actual

value of the property was so long as the corporation gave
its stock in payment, and it cannot now claim the deal

was one-sided nor can new stockholders complain.

House of Asparagus at the Establisliuieiit of Tlie Fittsbmrgh Cut Flower Section of a New Lord & Burnliam House of Carnations at the !Estab-
Co. Also Showing a Type of Bench Seen in Several of the Houses Here lishment of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., Bakerstown, Fa.
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All our own Novelties

American Novelties from various sources

As well as a number of Foreign Novelties

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

ELMER D. SMITH ® CO., Adrian, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

White Sport of Helen FricR

CHRiYSANTHEMlM
STOCK PUNTS. $2.00 & $3.00 per doz.

CARNATION AlVINA, S5-00 per 100. S4o.00
per 1000.

DELFVERY AT ONCEt
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Plants. Mrs.
Salb^ Betelle, WUte

Bonnaffon, Alice Byron, Ansele Laurent,
Desjoais. Glory of Pacific, Uande Dean,
Pink Ivory, Rosette, Amorita, Major Bon-
naffon, Cremo, Halliday, Yellow Jones.
Golden Glow, Baby, BOc per doz.; $4.00 per
100. Golden Eagle and Baby Margaret,
51-60 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.

WIllIAM SWAYNE, '
k!°' Kcnnetl Square, Pa.

Ploase mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANItlEMUMS

GERANIUMS
Strong healthy plants, ready for a shift

from 2^-in. pots.

A, Kicard, Beanty Poitevine, HIU, J.

Viaud, $2.50 per 100, $24.00 per 1000.

Nntt and Grant, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000.

CAVNA ROOTS. Souv. d'A. Crozy, Egan-
dale. Queen Charlotte, A. Bouvier, at
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

JAMESAMBACHER, West End, N.J.

Please mention the Eaehftnge when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nutt, Buchner, etrong, cool grown

plants, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Ricard from 2% -In., $2.50 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKER HILL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GBRANIUM5
Rooted Cuttings

GEN. GRANT $10.00 per JOOO.

S. A. NUTT, $t0.00 per 1000. Special

price for 5000 lots

Cash with order

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
B. A. inTTT, from 214-in.. S2.00 per

100, JIS.OO per 1000.

IIME. SAI^EBOI, 214-In., $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

PEBKINS, from 214-m. $2.00 per 100.

ASFABAGUS Sprengeri, from 214-in.,
$2.00 per 100.

Casli witli order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per lOOO, $10.00
VIAUD, JAULIN,.. per 1000, 12.00

RICARD, •per 1000. 14.00
Cajh with order.

PETER BROWN. '^^
"flJcll?!!?"^.

Pitas* mention the Exchange when writing.

6 CHRYSANTHEMUM 6
NOVELTIES FOR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mr. H. Stevens, Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease. Hetty Wells, R.H.
Felton, Wells* Late Pinki besides
several others.
Large atocb of indoor Grape Vines. 1

and 2 years old. Rosea, Carnations etc.
Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
Elmslord Nurseries

^ ELMSFORD, N. Y. ^

GERANIUMS

Please mention the Exchange wbap writing.

Low, stocky, (rompol.^,
sent nearly free of soil.
S».A.Natt, Bnchner,

Dble.Qrant,»I2.00 per 1000. Rloard, PerklnH,
Poitevine, Hill. $18.00 per 1000. Extra stron-
Nntt, f2.2.5, and Bicard, Poitevine, $2.50 per

f.OI FIIS ^®'** "*^ <*• Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.VVL.L.UJ Fancy, brightest only, $5.00 per
1000. Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80c. per
100. Aster, Late Branchli>s. fine mixed 40c.
per oz. Ostrich Plnme, select mixed, 80c.
oz. Cash.

per

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the ETchnnge when writing.

Special Offer
OF

GERANIUMS
25^ Inch, S. A. NUTT, $16.00

per 1000.
Cash or C. 0. D.

H. S. HOPKINS
BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt and 8 other varieties

2 14 -In. pots 520.00 $2.B0
AI.TERNANTHERAS, yellow,

rooted cuttings .50
^TNCAS, Var. 2-in. pots 2^00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri seedlings 7.00 1.00
PANSY PLANTS 2.B0

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Canningham, Delaware, 0.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT
Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Bacliner, ia Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and others, also Rose Geraniome.
?1S.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.
Ageratmn, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others. R. C. 60c.; 2»4-in. pots, 51.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, 51.00 per
100; SH-in. pots, 32.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2!4-in
pots. $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Lindeni.
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 214-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Pile-a, Artillery Plant, R, C, §1.00
per 100; 2W-In. pots. $2.50 per 100. Ivy
German, 2^-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENfaADY, N. Y.

Pleaee mention the ETg>inTTgw when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, Bnclmer, £a Favorite,

Jean Viand, Jolm Doyle and finest SCls-
ed, S2.00 per 100, $5.00 per 300, $16.50
per 1000.

Cinerarias, Primula Obconica, Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, Ivy Geraniums, Double
Petunias (Dreer's), $2.00 per 100, $5.00
per 300.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
All sold until March. Orders booked forMarch 7th delivery and later. Nntt at

§10.00; Poitevine and Ricard at S12.50 per
1000.
ASPARAGUS Plnmosns, ?25.00 per 1000-

Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000. Ready now.

ALBERT M. HERR, LANCASTER, PA.
Please mention the Exchanpe when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Extra strong-, s. A. Nutt. Jean Viaud.
Jean Oberle. John Doyle, Miss F. Per-
liins. S12.00 per 1000; $1.50 per 100. Casli
with order.

Rowehl S Granz, Nicksville (I. I.), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS "nilT.^s'^*"'
Best varieties, lull prown plants from iVi-iji
pots, J3.5 per 100: $3o.00 per If 00.

AitDara^uc P NaniK 2J^-in. pots, ss.ro per loo;
fU|HliasU) r. nullum 525.00 per icoo: 3-in.. J6.00
per 100.

locos flno KcnbSS % to lo in., at sio.oopenoo

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writinK.

FrioM AdTertUed ia theie Oolnnuu
are for THE TRADE OlfliT

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2^-liich pofs, $2.S0 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
6. F. NEIPP, Prop.

C M A TH A Al , IV . J .

Please mention the Eichahge when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Uittle

.Beaaty, Ijord Byron, Kenan and
' White B*-antT. Strong 2M-in. pots
ready, *1.00 per 100. Ne-n- H-liotTope.
Miss Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a great improvement on the latter

2!^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the ashing

SKIO[lSKYS IRWIN CO., ^'FiiJlSlJlfii^.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Wamerl, O. Harrlsonlae, C.

Gaakelliana, C. Glcaa, Hardyana type-
DENDROBHTM PhalenopsiB, Schroederi

:

OOONTOGLOSSUM Lnteo-pnTpoream, Bcep-
trum.

LAGER & BURRELL. Summit. N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltine.

A large and attractive lot of establlslied
plants; also ImportationB coming, which we
offer at advantageoos prices.

ORDONEZ BRos..*'.r„='a'.-df:i2rii.'r''
Pleaje mention the Exohangg when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have lmport«d, thXm y»ar. all the

commercial Cattleya*. W* will hava again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, OaakeUlana, Dowl*
ana and Perclvallana. Wnta to-day.

CARRILLO ft BALDWIN. Maiiiarooed(, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing-

Boston and Scottii Ferns. 6 in., $6.00 per
doz.

Extra Large BoBtons. 7 In.. $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Best stock, largest assortment, 214-ln. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns; the most decorative plant

in the world; strong grower, good keeper,
&ne seller.

1-ln., $8.50 per doz., $65.00 per 100.
5-ln., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-in. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $6.00 and $7.00 each.
ASPAKAGUS Plumosus Nanns. Excellent

214-ln. stock. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per
1000.

Largest commercial collection of Ferns In
the country.
Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

F'ern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. %%-m. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, S^-in $7.00
Whitman!, 2^-in 5.00
Scottii, %%-m 3.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing

FERNS! FERNS!
A nice assortment and good btuhy itock.

and Just now In fine shape, $3.00 per 100
B:ENTIAS atid COCOS Weddelllana for

centers. 10c. each.
ASPABAGUS plnmosne, $3.00 per 100
Scottii FERNS, 4-ln., $15.00 per 100
KENTLi. Belmoreana, 6-in., $1.00; 5-ln

75c. and 50c.; 4-In., 25c

HENRT WESTON, Hempstead, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
From bench, ready for 6-incb pots, $20.00

per 100.

W.D. ROBERTSON, Oakhurst,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS! FERNS!
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres In 6 to 8 best

varieties. Good, Btrong plaots from 2% in.
pots at S3.00 per 100, or $25.(0 per IMO.

ASPARAGUS P. NANUS Seedlings, etrong.
Sl.OO per 100, Sg.OO per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, a-in., »5.00 per 100; WO.OO
per lOOn.

MAGNIFICA (new), 125.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 21-ln. S30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exohangp when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt, In the Exchange.

F. E..—The Best Advertising Medium
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New Carnation Lady Algy
We aro iuforiin'd hy Mr. A. II. Wirmctt of Lenox,

Mass,, thtit this new CiirnatinTi, wliich we fiKured and
dosL'i'ibed on piiRc 17(1 of our .Tun. 29 issue, bears flowers

averagiu^C about 3Vj i"- across, which are carried on

stems 2^! to 3 ft. lent;.

Wilson-Hoyt Go's Concrete Benches
The accompanying illustration shows the concrete-steel

bench construction of the Wilson-Hoyt Co., 1 Madison
ave., New York City. The photograph was taken at the

establi^ment of Charles Weber, Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y.,

where this type of bench has been very largely installed.

The Wilson-Hoyt Co. undertake to build these benches
entirely, or to furnish molds and other auxiliaries where-
with florists can build them themselves. For simplicity

in construction this type of bench has much to recom-

mend it. Its solidity and finish is apparent in the illustra-

tion. Mr. Weber is highly pleased with his benches, and
emphasizes the fact that he cut Imperial Carnations
from them at Christmas with stems running to 42 inches

in length.

Newport (R. I.) Carnation Notes

At the Stewart Ritchie place, the Carnations, which
is the principal crop there, are at their best and look the

pink of perfection. When benched the plants were
smaller than usual, but were not rushed at the start and
have since made up for the little time then lost. As to

varieties : Pink Enchantress is grown in greater quan-
tity than any other and has again proven satisfactory

in every way. Winsor, in color, is not keeping up to

the standard, and Viola Sinclair, which is of a pretty

shade when it comes true, is g^ven to coming streaky

and will be discarded. White Queen is still grown on

account of its free blooming qualities—in this particular

having just what White Perfection, which is a better

flower, lacks—and as a late bloomer the White Lawson
gives good satisfaction. As a red or scarlet I should

have said Beacon has given good satisfaction and will

be more largely grown next year. The demand for

crimson and yellows is so small that no place is found
for them here.

At John Chase's, Pink Enchantress is also the leader,

and of much the same shade, being tested here, is the

Mrs. Chas. Knopf, but it has not proven equal. Winona
has proved superior to Winsor and the latter will have
to go, the streaky coloring being its chief defect. In
whites, White Enchantress, White Lawson and White
Perfection are grown but, as the latter splits badly, it is

likely to be discarded. Beacon has proved to be all that

is desired in a red Carnation and is grown more largely

;

in fact, to date, it has produced more blooms than any
other variety on this place, the next freest being Winona.

Stewart Ritchie has commenced to build a new house
for Summer Roses, dimensions 100x28 ; the work is

being done by his regular help, his son James being in

charge. The old range of plant houses is also to be
remodelled. At the time of the recent blizzard some
sharp work, in the way of placing supports, had to be
done in the range to keep them from collapsing with
their load of snow.
A new house, 55x18, is being built by John Chase

for starting early vegetables and flower seeds.

AiEx. MacLellan.

Carnations at Berlin, Conn.

I have several new varieties of Carnations, but am sorry

to say I am not alilc to place them on exhibition at the

Pittsburgh convention, as my stock is not large enough
this season to cut the required number of blooms. The
following i.-^ a description of my productions that have
received high honors wherever cxhiliited. Almira and
Elizabeth are registered :

Almira, a large pink variety, a little deeper shade than

Lawson, upright in growth, healthy, and a very free

lilnnnier. The petals are fringed and the calyx is perfect,

with a good long stem that holds the flower up in grand
style; size. 3" to 3%".

Elizabeth, a beautiful deep red, an ideal color, full

center, not fringed, good stem and excellent calyx. It

is a free bloomer, without surplus grass, does not turn

dark or discolor after cutting, and is a most wonderful

keeper. This Carnation is a marvel of beauty and good

points ; size, 3" to 3'/^".

Tanagu, .another deep red, a beautiful color, with

fringed petals : habit like Harlowarden, but more robust

in growth. It is a good healthy sort and an excellent

keeper. The calyx and stem are perfect. It is a leader

as a commercial red ; size, 2%" to SVi".
W. H. Shumway.

Books Received
SWEET PEAS UP-TO-DATE.—W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

Philadelphia. Pa.

As stated in the preface, the present book is a revise

of a former work, issued by the same firm in 1903, en-

titled "All About Sweet Peas." This new brochure has

been written by Mr. George W. Kerr, a gentleman who
has had many years' experience in England, both in the

growing and exhibiting of Sweet Peas, and who has been

with the Burpee firm at their Fordhook Farms (Pa.)

during the past two seasons.

In the introduction credit is given to the results

obtained by Henry Eckford and Thos. Laston of Eng-
land, the former of whom started his great life work on
the improvement of Sweet Peas in 1870, and the latter

his endeavors in 1877 ; also to Silas Cole, originator of

the Spencer type, and to W. J. Unwin who founded the

Unwin type, both these men also of England.
The contents include chapters on Soil and Preparation;

Sowing and Planting; Sowing Out of Doors; Staking and
Trellising (this chapter illustrated by four of the most
practical forms of trellises which have given entire

satisfaction at Fordhook Farms) ; Cultivating, Manur-
ing and Watering; Winter Blooming Sweet Peas (credit

being given to Anton C. Zvolanek of Bound Brook,

N. J., for his improvements in early flowering Sweet
Peas); Seed and Slow Germination; Insect Pests and

Ne'nr Carnation Princess Charming
H. Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., Grower.

Awarded a Preliminary Certificate at Pittsburgh

Blight ; ending with a chapter on the Spencer types.

A useful reference list of "Spencer" Sweet Peas, includ-

ing those introduced up to 1909 and advance trials of

varieties to be introduced in 1910, follows.

On page 38 will be found a list of the "Unwin" types

of Sweet Peas, up to the 1909 introductions. This is

followed by a "General List of Sweet Peas," occupying
22 pages.

A list of the best 12 varieties of "Spencer's" is fol-

lowed by a similar list of the best 12 varieties of the

older or grandiflora type. The best varieties for truck-

ers and market gardeners are enumerated, and chapters

on how to exhibit Sweet Peas and the use of these

flowers for table and other decorations closes the informa-

tive part of the book.

A letter is given from the Rev. W. T. Hutchins, writ-

ten from Santa Rosa, Cal., where he is now located,

in which that gentleman conclusively shows that he is as

great an enthusiast as ever on the Sweet Pea; be states

that he is preparing to plant for next season 200 of the

best sorts.

Carnation May Day
This is a variety introduced by the E. G. Hill Co., of Richmond, Ind., last year. The flowers are of an ex-

cellent shade of satin pink, mounted on a fine stem with strong: calyx. It is a wonderfully free bloomer, 20

to 24 flowering shoots being found on most plants. It is considered to be a very fine commercial variety.

Photograph courtesy of the Chicago Carnation Co.
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The florists' Exchange Design Book

The new edition of the Design Book, now ready for

delivery, will be found' a decided improvement upon all

former issues ; it has been completely remodeled and
contains SO pages, covering a multiplicity of designs.

It will be freely admitted ttie most valuable compendium
of its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the
cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-
tion for this paper ; The Florists' Exchange two years
and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-
scription, for $2.50.

Subscribers who have been patiently waiting for the

new edition should receive their copy early in next week.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Change in Registration

S. Cockburn & Sons of "Woodlawn, N. T., make ap-
plication to have tlie name of their Chrysanthemum,
previously registered as Dr. Frederick A. Cook, changed
to Mrs. Jane Cockburn. Public notice is hereby given
of the application and unless objections to the change
are received within 20 days from publication of this
notice the change will be made.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
January 20, 1910.

[This notice was published in our issue of Jan. 29,

•the name then given being Mrs. Jane Cochran whereas
it should have been Mrs. Jane Cockburn as now cor-

rected. The variety referred to is an early pinlc, stock
of which will shortly be placed on the market.

—

Ed.]

Resignation, of Mr. H. B. Beatty
Owing to impaired health, Mr. H. B. Beatty, treasurer

of the S. A. F. & O. H., tendered his resignation as
treasurer at a meeting of the executive board held at
Pittsburgh, Pa., January 26 to 28, 1910. The resigna-
tion was accepted by the board. The appointment of
Mr. Wm. F, Kasting of Buffalo, N. T., as the successor
of Mr. Beatty, was confirmed. Mr. Wm. F. Kasting
having been duly qualified according to Article II, sec-
tion 3, paragraph (d), is now treasurer of the Society.

Following are the resignation of Mr. Beatty and the
resolutions passed by the board.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 27, 1910.
Mr. F. R. Pierson, President,

Society of American Florists and Ornamental Hor-
ticulturists,

Fort Pitt Hotel, City.

Dear Sir: I hereby tender my resignation as treasurer
of the Society of American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, to take effect as soon as my successor
can be elected and qualified.
As a large majority of the directors of the Society

are in the city, I trust that you may be able to get them
together today or tomorrow to elect my successor, as I
desire to turn over all funds of the Society as soon as
possible. Very truly j'Ours,

H. B. BEATTT.
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 27, 1907.

Whereas, The executive committee of the Society of
American Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists has
received the resignation of Mr. H. B. Beatty, as treasurer
of the Society.

Therefore, Be It Resolved, That in accepting this
resignation we desire to place on record our apprecia-
tion of his long and valued services to the Society, and
his unbounded liberality with the office. We part with
him with the greatest regret, which we feel sure will be
shared by every member of the Society. It is only our
consideration for his impaired health, which we are as-
sured is due to ovei-work in his many interests, that com-
pels us, reluctantly, to accept his resignation at this
time. H. B. DORNBK. Secretary.

The American Carnation Society

The nineteenth annual meeting of this Society at
Pittsburgh last week shows every evidence of having
given eminently successful results, both as to the pro-
ceedings and the meeting.

Carnationists, generally, should pay attention to the
recommendations in President Albert M. Herr's address
which we reported in full on page 168 of our previous
issue. There were many suggestions embodied therein
which, if carried out, will enhance the interests of Car-
nation growers generally and the Society itself, as well
as enlarge the value of that organization in the public
eye, and tend to the betterment of business conditions
among its members.

Mr. Herr's suggestion that a tag be attached to each
bunch of flowers sent into the market, the tag to be
marked with the letters "A. C. S." and to be used only
by paid-up members of the Society, is one that, if car-
ried into effect, will make the Society known through-
out the length and breadth of the country, and should
prove a "hall mark" for good flowers.
The enlargement of the market for Carnations is to

be sought in the vending of same at fair prices to the
actual consumer. When Carnations wholesale at $2 per
100, the final purchaser should not be charged from
10c. to 15c. each for the blooms.

President Herr's suggestion that a report from those
who buy novelties in the first year of their dissemination
be sent in to the secretary on Dec. 1 of the following
Winter, giving their honest opinions of the variety from
the buyer's point of view, is a good step forward. Re-
ports from fifty growers from fifty different parts of the
country on one particular variety should prove conclu-
sive as to the value of said variety. As the circulation
of these reports will be limited to the members of the
A. C. S. only, their publication should largely augment
the Society's ranks.

,

.

The next convention is to be in Boston and to be held
conjointly with that of the National Flower Show. This,

,

will set back the hitherto accepted date of exhibition
by some two months, hut compensation therefor will be
found in the greater interest and larger trade attendance.

Look Out for 1911, Banner Exhibition Year!
Boston, again a favored city.

The National Flower Show.
The American Carnation Society Exhibition.
The American Rose Society Exhibition.

All going on at one time.
The selfsame week that the announcement was made

(at the close of the National Flower Show, held at
Chicago in November, 1909) of the likelihood of another
show, to be held in the East, under the auspices of the
Society of American Florists, The Florists' Exchange
instituted an investigation, on its own account, as to the
most desirable city in which to hold this show, and an-
nounced, as its conclusion, as may be recalled, that
Boston offered greater advantages than even New York,
and therefore was the logical strategic point. This de-
cision has since been confirmed by the National Flower
Show Committee, and the preparations already under
way for the grand event give assurance that the most
brilliant horticultural event to date will be that of the
National Spring Flower Show of 1911.
As to patronage, not only will the citizens of Boston

be present in great multitudes, but there will be such a
gathering of horticulturists in that city as has never
before been assembled.

Illinois State Florists' Association

_
It is hoped that many of the florists of Chicago and

vicinity will attend the fourth annual convention of the
Illinois State Florists' Association, to be held at the
seat of the University of Illinois, Champaign—Urbana,
Feb. 1.5 and 16. Preparations are well under way to
make it one of the most interesting conventions of this
growing young Society. The florists of the State ought
to take advantage of this favorable opportunity to gain an
object lesson in greenhouse building, and visit the College
of Agriculture, as its equipment is model in all respects,
and as nearly perfect as one could find.

The headquarters during the convention will be the
Beardsley Hotel in Champaign. A banquet will be held
there on Tuesday evening, Feb. 15. taking the place of
supper, and beginning shortly alter the regular supper
hour. The sessions of the convention will be held in
Morrow Hall, in the Agricultural Building, on the Uni-
versity campus.

,

The exhibition of cut flowers and novelties will be
held in the foyer of the beautiful new auditorium. It
has been decided not to hold a show of heavy trade ex-
hibits, this being advised by the authorities of the Uni-
versity. All florists who have it in their power to show
anything^ in cut flowers which will add to the attraction
of the display are urged to lend their assistance.

_
A meeting of the executive committee of the Associa-

tion met in Chicago this week to work up interest in
the attendance at the convention and in the exhibition.
The Association oflicers and local managers are working
hard to make this convention a success and will appre-
ciate the cordial support of florists from all parts of tho
State. The oflScers are: C. E. Gullett, Lincoln, presi-
dent

; Geo. B. Franks, Champaign, vice-president : .T. F.
Ammann, Edwardsville, secretary ; Frank Tj. Washburn.
Bloomington, treasurer.

Convention Western N. Y. Hort. Society
The annual convention of the Western New York Hort.

Society opened its flfty-fifth annual meeting in Rochester,
N; T., Jan. 26. Eight hundred members were in at-
tendance when President Wm. C. Barry called the meet-
ing to order.

The main feature of the opening meeting was Presi-
dent Barry's address, which was characteristic of the
speaker. After mentioning in a general way the work
of the Society, asserting that it was uptodate, enthusias-
tic and, despite its advanced years, showed no evidence
of decay, the major portion of the address was given
up to the supreme importance of irrigation, and the
president warned the grower of fruits that in order to
be successful he should inform himself of what his
neighbors and competitors were doing, and; conduct his
tfnsiness on. business principles. '

.

On the.morning of Jan. 27 it was estimated.'that 1200
fruit growers were in attendance at Convention Hall.
The morning session opened with an address by Pro-
fessor H. Stewart, botanist, N. T. State Experiment
Station, on "Plant Diseases of Present Interest ;" he
was followed by Professor L. H. Bailey of Cornell, Pro-
fessor Parrot, entomologist, N. T. State Experiment Sta-
tion, and others. The chairman of the Nominating Com-
mittee, David K. Bell, recommended the following nom-
inations for officers

:

President, Wm. C. Barry, Rochester. N. T. A^ce-
presidents : S. D. Willard, Geneva, N. Y. ; J. S. Wood-
ward, Lockport ; S. D. Wadhams, Clarkson ; Albert
Wood, Carleton; Edward Van Alstyne, Kinderhook

;

D. K. Bell, Rochester. Secretary-Treasurer, John Hall,
Rochester. Executive Committee: C. M. Hooker,
Rochester; H. L. Wiley, Cayuga; D. Tenny, Eaton;
Dewane Boyce, Medine ; I. H. Dewey, Rochester. The
report of the committee was unanimously accepted.
The exhibits of fruit and spraying machines were of

much interest. On the evening of the 27th the public
was admitted and entertained with a lecture and lan-
tern slides, showing the various methods of attacking
diseases. Methods of spraying were given and much
interest was evidenced by the general public in the
uptodate contrivances for the eradication of the pests pe-
culiar to fruit and other trees.

It goes without saying that the fifty-fifth meeting of
the Society stands out as the most successful one held
to date. H. B. S.

The Coming Orchid Exhibition at Boston

We are publishing in this issue the complete Schedule
of the exhibition of Orchids and other pLints which is to
take place at Boston toward the close of May next.
Since the issue of the Preliminary Schedule, nearly one
year ago. the classes have been increased from twelve to
thirty-seven, and the possibilities of prize winning on the
part of those maintaining small collections considerably
widened : which is to be commended.

Classes 7 to 12 offer advantages to other thnn Orchid-
ists and. as usual, the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety will undoubtedly recognize at that time any exhibit
of special merit in the way of new plants, which may be
staged at that time.

^
Great commendation is due the officers of this progres-

sive Society for the innov.ition. and it is our hope tliat
the Orchid exhibition of 1010 will, in every way, be
such a success as to warrant the holding of a second
one, equally extensive, by 191.5, if not before.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Does Man's Mind Have Power Over Plant'Life?
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

In these days when so much is being said and written
with regard to the influence of mind over matter, it has
occurred to me that it might be profitable, if possible,
to learn something about the power of the mind over
plant life. For the sake of argument and at the risk
of being called cranky, and that such ideas are absurd, I
am going to say that within certain limits man's mind
does have power over plant life. If such a statement is

true then there ought to be a way to prove it.
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IL has Ul-cii saiil of Ikirbauk that be makes uii liis miuii

and wills w hat he wishes to get. Others have beeu
credited with ihe same story. Whether this is true or

uot it does seem that mau usually geta what he wishes
for, wilhiu certain limits. How easy it is to weave a
plausible eveu it somewhat romautJe story out ot" the

development of some of our llorists' plants of today.

Take, for instanee, the .Nephrolepis tribe. Jlow remark-
ably well it has responded lu the lunch of ujun. Does
it take much imagination to think that somebody thought
or wished for a more beautiful form than N. exaltata,

and thus liostoniensis came into HfeV After Boston-
ieusis how eiisy to wish for a more wavy, or curled, or
crested, or ilwarf, or lighter green, or darker green, or

in fact any of the beautiful forms such as are now in

existence.

Again, lake the Carnatiou—rlook at the Fisher tribe,

are they all accidents? Mr. Fisher sent out Mrs.
T. W. Lawson, a beautiful dark pink. Very soon some-
body wished a white, a red, a light pink, a variegated,

and lo ! here there come.
'I'lic same may be said of Fuchantress, or the Kil-

laruey Itose. Doubtless the introducers being so well
satished, did not dream of a white Killarney. Of course,

it will be argued if there is anything logical in the above
the same thought should bring a crimson, yellow or any
other shade of Killarney. As I said before, there are
certain limits. Now, Mr. Editor, in conclusion 1 would
like, if possible, to have the gentlemen who introduced
the varied forms of Nephrolepis, and the different col-

ored Carnations to say through your columns whether
such a form, as it appeared, was according to their wish,
or was it only that a different form appeared and they
simply selected it. It would at any rate be of value to

science if these gentlemen would put on record just
under what conditions these forms appeared.

College Park, Maryland. Thos. H. White.

How Can the Condensation be Stopped ?

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

We have recently completed a potting shed along the

end of a block of greenhouses, IS ft. wide, 12 ft. of the
roof of which is sheathed with common Virginia pine
boards and covered with prepared roofing; the balance
is a row of hotbed sash, under which we have a propa-
gating bench. We maintain a temperature inside of

from 52° to 58°, but the condensation on the sheathing
is something fierce, dripping everywhere, and soaking the
sheathing which will be rotted out in a short time.
Can you, or some of your many readers, tell us the
most effective and least expensive remedy. The heated
portion of the shed, where the condensation occurs, is

ISO ft. long.—H. J., Md.

Those Papers on "Exhibitions"

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I see by my friend MacLellan's report of the proceed-
ings of the Newport Hort. Society, at its last meeting,
that a committee was appointed to prepare papers on
all the leading phases of that all important subject,

"Exhibitions," Considering how peculiarly and well fit-

ted each member of that committee is to treat on the
subject given him, I am sure many others will feel just
as 1 do that at least the gist of these papers should
appear in the "Exchange."

Mr. Robertson, who has been given the subject, "The
Mission and Utility of Exhibitions," will not merely
state that exhibitions are sometimes a source of finan-

cial benefit to members and others. Mr. Hammond,
whose paper will treat on "How to Prepare for the
Exhibition," will not confine himself to a statement of
how best to fill out an entry blank. Mr. Butterton
knows a great deal more about "Staging Exhibits" than
to content himself with telling how to carry a large
Palm or Pern into the hall and how to stick a few
Dahlias effectively in a large or small vase. Mr. Gard-
ner's experience in judging is such that a great deal
more may be expected from him than an assertion of his

conviction that the very best in its class should (if the
rules have been complied with) get first prize. Mr.
Forbes will, without doubt, tell of some other and more
effective method of increasing the attendance than free

admission or open Sunday exhibitions.

Admitting the foregoing, Mr. Editor, help the cause
by opening your pages to whatever our friend, your
Newport representative, send? you with reference to this

matter. D. M.

Parasitic Plantson Rhododendrons

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

It was with pleasing gratification that T read the
valuable contributions by your esteemed correspondents,
Mr. Thos. Meehan and others, which my articles of
Jan. 8, page 53, on "Parasitic Plants on Rhododendrons,"
had called forth, all of which, in the main point at issue,

substantiate my views on the subject. Your able ex-
ponent, Mr. J. P. Pedersen, touches very briefly on
mycorrhiza or fungus roots, which cannot in the true
sense of the word be called, or looked upon as having

any parallel with parasitic plants. The fungi which
form the mycorrhiza belong to those kinds which usually
occur in the humus of woods and fields. They do uot
seem to act in any way injuriously Lo the root, but,

on the coutrary, stimulate it to renewed growth, and,
no doubi, the root in its turn stimulates the growth of

the fuugns, uourisbing it with its own sap, and, as Mr.
L'ederseu says, the tmrtnurship is beneficial to both kinds
uf plants, but the fungi camiut justly be termed a para-
site in this case. Scientists tell us that lichens are not
single, independent plants, but are constituted by the

union of a fungus and an alga, so intimately associated

as to appear to form a single individual. The alga, in

virtue of its possessing chlorophyll, can supply the fungal
constitueut with organic food, while the fungus provides
the algal constituent with water and mineral salts.

At first sight, therefore, the association seems to be one
of mutualism, i. e. a partnership fraught with equal
bcuelits to the parties associated. Yet we are again told

that while the fungus cannot exist apart from the alga,

the latter cau and does live independently. How widely
distributed in Nature this arrangement of mycorrhiza is

may be gathered from the fact that all our forest trees,

such as Oaks, Beeches, Birches, Alders, Conifers, and
also I'oplare, Willows and Limes, are provided, where
I hey grow in humus, with mycorrhiza. They will, how-
ever, develop normal rootlets and root-hairs if they are
grown in purely mineral soils. While not being aware
uf any parasite indigenous to the root of the Rhododen-
dron, yet this discussion has, as aH healthful discussions
will do, opened up a wider field of vision aud has prob-
ably given us the clue to the expressions of my nursery-
men friend which opened up this series of articles, and
was a natural view to take, if the fungus or mycorrhiza
root was looked upon by him as a close parallel to para-
sites

; yet it is evident that there can be no analogy be-

tween a plant that is distinctly dependent and plants

that are inter-dependent and independent.
Like your correspondent, Mr. Scott, I have handled

Rhododendrons by the thousand, aye, by the hundred
thousands, growing them from seed up through the vari-

ous stages of development, grafting hybrids by the ten

thousands, until ready to ship to America, and all over
Great Britain aud Ireland

;
yet I have not seen them

grow in marl, but do not doubt the statement made by
this gentleman, as clay predominates over lime or chalk
in a marly soil. I have also been informed by letter,

iu regard to this discussion, that green manure should
uot be used to plant Rhododendrons. We all know, or

should know, that green manure, during the process of

fermentation, is injurious to nearly all vegetation.

A leading English statesman, on lecturing in the in-

terests of agriculturists, told them that the best way to

manure their laud was to "manure it with brains," and
I think that this aphorism is equally applicable, and
probably more so, to horticulturists, as their profession

opens up a wider and more varied field for the use of

this necessary, yet sometimes too scarce a commodity.
^ Inquieeb.

Why the Small Rose Grower Should Join the

American Rose Society

A paper read hy A. Fahreiiwald of Roslyn, Pa., hefore
the Florists' Cluh of Philadelphia, Feb. 1, 1910,

I have often wondered why so many small Rose grow-
ers give the Rose Society the cold shoulder. The large

Rose growers all seem to be members. Why should this

be so? Has the small grower no benefit to expect as a
member of the American Rose Society, or is he preju-

diced against itV Surely there is no cause for either of

these reasons. The most of the small growers have not
come near enough to see and understand. It is time therj

that they make an earnest effort to see and understand,
and by doing so they will soon recognize the value of this

organization in the many tasks which it endeavors to

fulfil, every one being of vital interest to every Rose
grower.
As I said before, the large growers are all members.

Now, did you ever stop to think why they are? Surely
not for the fun of it. They are all too shrewd business
men. The money they invest this way must bring them
some interest. "Light your pipe," as they say, and think
this over, it is worth while.

It is high time that we, as Rose growers, took notice

that the Carnation is pushing the Rose into second place
in the favor of the public.

It is impossible for me, in this short paper, to go into

all the different subjects of usefulness of the American
Rose Society, to pluck them apart and hold them up
to the searchlight. I will merely confine myself to the

yearly exhibition and convention, its value as an educa-
tion and inspiration.

On March IG,, 1910, the yearly exhibition and conven-
tion will be held in New York City. Now, fellow mem-
bers, this gives you a fine opportunity to realize the value
of such an exhibition as an education and inspiration.

Most of us think we grow better Roses than the other
fellow. An exhibition will open our eyes. Roses tljat

at home we thought wonderful often diminish decidedly

in our estimation when placed in competition with others.

Here is the education if we want to see it. We are in

this business for money. If Roses are not up to stan-

dard, we will not realize on them as we should. This

may be a bitter pill to swallow, but it siiould be the in-

spiration for a greater and continued effort, which will
easily pay in the future for the little time and money it

took.

At the exhibition we also have an opportunity to see,

alongside of the old standards the new varieties. The
originators of these new varieties are sure to be at hand,
each man eager to explain (he strong points of his par-
ticular favorite—his rival only too eager to point out
the flaws. There, too, you will see many of the brightest
lights in the Rose growing profession, from whom you can
get valuable pointers. You have the great pleasure of
meeting old friends. Besides, the social side of these
gatherings has a charm which no one who has ever at-

tended can forget.

While we can read in our trade papers the essays
read at the convention meetings, yet we miss the after
discussions and criticisms, which are a most important
and essential part of such meetings. Then, too, the
enthusiastic arguments of some members, the hair-split-
ting arguments of others, the sound advice of those who
confine themselves strictly to business so that one fairly
sees the dollars sticking out, all combine to make these
meetings serve as food for thought for many a day there-
after.

To make this Rose Society a success, it needs the
interest and enthusiastic support of all Rose growers,
large and small, over the entire country.

Every one who grows Roses for a living should feel

it a sacred duty to belong to this Society ; in fact, every
ond interested in Roses should belong and help bear out
the motto of the Society, "A Rose for every home, a
bush for every garden." Then, anyone growing Roses
for a living, who cannot or will not be interested in the
work of this Society will be the one who continuously
kicks about bad times and prices, and howls about the
"good old times." He is a dead one—"Peace be to his

ashes."

George Barnes

George Barnes, one of the old pioneers of Kosciusko
County, died Jan. 22 at the county infirmary near War-
saw, Ind. For many years he was engaged in the cul-

ture of flowers here. He was aged about SO years. His
wife died five years ago.

I. J. Nudd
In the death of I. J. Nudd, who passed away Jan. 22

in a local hospital, Sioux Falls (S. D.) lost one of her
unique characters. Mr. Nudd came here some years ago
and engaged in the florist and truck garden business.
For a number of years his health has been poorly but
he had continued in his work as a florist and gardener
and had a small stand near the John Olson grocery store
on South Main ave.

Ehas Emery

Elias Emery, a resident of Omaha, Neb., was born in

Circleville, 0., Feb. 26, 1S26. Pie came to Omaha in

1862 and was a member of the territorial legislature in
the early '60s. He engaged iu the real estate business
until 1884, when he retired from that occupation and
devoted his time to horticulture, in which he took a
great interest. He made a special study of the Rose and
wrote a number of treatises on that flower that attracted
attention throughout the country. He was also the au-
thor of numerous works on horticultural subjects.
He leaves three sons, Charles J. of Omaha and Solon

and Elias of Cheyenne, Wyo.

William Scott Munro

It is with regret we announce the death of William
Scott Munro of Vallejo, Cal. The deceased was born at
Montrose, Forfarshire, Scotland, iu 1835, and served his

apprenticeship with a noted grower of Heaths in Perth-
shire, from there going to Methvens' Nursery in Leith
Walk, Edinburgh. He was foreman there for seventeen
years, and became famous as a grower of Ericaceous
plants, propagating and growing them by the thousand.
After leaving Methvens Nursery he came to America in

the sixties and had charge of the Mitchell and Bran-
dreth estates at Tarrytown, N. Y. He came to California
in 1879 to take charge of the conservatories in Golden
Gate Park, San Francisco. After being there for several
years, he started in the nursery business in Napa County,
finally retiring and settling in Vallejo, where he started

a small nursery and, true to his first love, had several
thousand ericas and epaeris in all sizes at his place when
he died.

His wife died about a year ago. He has five sons and
three daughters, two of the sons following their father's

profession, William being superintendent for C. T.
Crocker, and Thomas in charge of the forestry work for
the Spring Valley Water Co., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Promenade, Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa,
This is where the ladies at the A. C. S. Convention were generally to be found. The doors at the end lead into

the English Banquet Hall, where the exhibition and banquet were held.

Report of Final Proceedings of

Ihe

American Carnation Society

Nineteenth Annual Meeting

Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 26 and 27, 1910

Thursday Afternoon Session

The meeting opened with the reading of a paper by
Fred Burki, which was reported on page 176.

Mr. R. T. Brown of the Cottage Gardens Co., Queens,
N. Y.y who was invited to discuss Mr. Burki's paper,
said that at Cottage Gardens a lot of plants had been
forced out into the field through the fact that the green-
house area at Cottage Gardens had been increased but
it had not been practicable to increase the frame area,
and for that reason it had been necessary to plant out
in the field. In his opinion the field plants gave about
as satisfactory results as those planted in the frames
under glass. In explanation of the method of growing
in frames' he said the plants were practically out in the
open. The glass was raised about 18 inches and was
only used to give protection from the heavy rains. The
plants were fully open to the wind and sun. Such
protection was really the only use for the frames. Heavy
rains on the Long Island soil were apt to cause stem
rot in the plants.

Election of officers resulted as follows: Fred Burki,
Pittsburgh, president; Allan Peirce, Waltham, Mass.,
vice-president; A. F. J. Baur, Indianapolis, secretary
(re-elected) ; and P. B. Domer, Lafayette, Ind., treas-
urer (re-elected). The election was by secretary's bal-
lot, there being no other names in nomination. The
officers elected, in brief addresses, thanked the members
for the honor done them and promised hearty support in
the work of the Society.

F. B. Pierson was unanimously elected a director for
the term of five years, and made suitable acknowledg-
ment.

Election of Judges was next proceeded with. Four
were to be elected, and there were seven nominations

—

W. W. Coles, W. J. Vesey, Jos. H. Hill, E. A. Stroud,
W. N. Rudd!, Frank H. Traendly and Eugene Daille-
douze. Mr. Dailledouze declined his nomination, but
upon pressure being brought to bear upon him he agreed
to stand. Upon a ballot being taken Messrs. Daille-
douze, Rudd, Hill and Stroud were elected.

The president announced that he would appoint the
following as the committee on introductions, recom-
mended in his address: Joseph H. Hill, Richard Witter-
staetter. Fred Burki, Eugene Dailledouze, M. A. Patten,
W. N. Rudd, J. H. Dunlap, J. A. Valentine, S. S.
Skidelsky and F. R. Pierson.
As a committee on final resolutions President Herr

appointed the following: W. P. Craig, M. A. Patten
and H. B. Dorner.
The case of John Reimels of Woodhaven, N. Y., who

had been taken seriously ill the previous evening, was
mentioned, and President Herr suggested that members
of the Society visit him at South Side Hospital, where
he had been taken.

Asked for his views on the premium list for the next
exhibition in Boston, F. R. Pierson said the matter had
not yet been considered in detail. The National Flower
Show Committee, he said, had only taken up the general
premium list. He presumed the Society's executive board
would take up the matter of the Carnation list with
the committee, and that it would be arranged with care.
President Herr also pointed out that the preparation
of the schedule was one of the duties of the board of
directors.

On motion of J. A. Valentine the secretary was em-
powered to hire an assistant at the Society's exhibitions,
with remuneration at $5 per day.
The paper by W. H. Breitenstein, on "A Carnation,

the People's Flower," in the absence of the author was
ordered to be printed in the proceedings.
The convention then adjourned.

Banquet to the A. C. S.

The banquet tendered by the Pittsburgh Florists and
Gardeners' Club to the members of the American Car-
nation Society and guests, on Thursday evening, Jan. 27,
at the Port Pitt Hotel, was a huge success.

The brilliant scene presented in the banquet hall was
one which will never be forgotten, and which could,
perhaps, never be equaled, except in the same place,
and, it might truly be said, with the same hosts. This
should not be considered as a reflection on the florists

of other cities who have entertained and will in the
future entertain the different societies, but circumstances
out of the ordinary combined to make the banquet set-

ting one of extraordinary beauty. In the first place
the English Banquet Hall of the Fort Pitt Hotel was
placed at the disposal of the Pittsburgh hosts, and in
the second place almost the whole of the exhibits were
available for use in the decorations, this being due to
the fact that the banquet ball was also the exhibition
halJ. At about noon on Thursday clearance of the ex-
hibition hall was commenced and by evening the apart-
ment had again assumed its banquet hall appearance
and the decorations had been completed. Round tables
of liberal proportions were used, and on them were huge
centerpieces of the exhibition Carnations, the long stems
of which allowed of every decorative effect in Carnations
imaginable. Fountain and spray arrangements, baskets,
plateau, columnar formations and groupings were all exe-
cuted by the Pittsburgh craftsmen in a manner which
was most creditable. At each end of the hall were
massive groups of Carnations, the solid effect merely
broken by variety in the elevations of the vases, and
a judicious use of Cibotium Ferns and other foliage
plants. The grand lighting from the ceiling electroliers
brought out the magnificent contrasts presented by the
dark oak panelled wainscoting of the hall, the white
table cloths and the handsome gowns of the ladies. The
table of honor, the largest in the hall, was located at
the center of the farthest side of the hall, and at it the
officers of the Society and of the Pittsburgh Club were
seated. The seating of the guests was well arranged,
and at each table was a jovial party.

The Carnegie Tech. Glee and Mandolin Clubs furnished
vocal and instrumental music, and there were several
excellent vocal solos'. The menu was very fine ; and the
menu cards were most artistic.

After coffee had been passed President Herr proceeded
to make presentation of the A. C. S. medals awarded
at the exhibition. In acknowledging the receipt of the
gold medal P. B. Dorner, Jr., said, **It is quite an honor
to me to take home this medal, one we have won with
our own flowers grown and raised by ourselves. I know
that father will feel very proud when I bring this token
liome to the State of Indiana where Hoosier Lad and
the Hoosier boy who raised it are living now." Richard
Witterstaetter on receiving the silver medal said, "I can
assure you it was not the one I was after, but we saw
the different entries and realized that Hoosier Lad was
the best, consequently we .were satisfied we were not .in

the ring." Eugene Dailledouze, on taking his bronze
n'edal, which he won with White House, said, "I feel like

one who 'also ran.'
"

William Falconer was then introduced as toastmaster,
and his fitness for the office was well demonstrated by
his many introductions during the evening. His first

duty was the reading of a telegram from the Boston
(-ardeners and Florists' Club congratulating the Society
on its convention and stating that pork and beans had
I pen put in soak for 1911.
The toastmaster's firat call was on President A. M.

Herr, to tell "What the American Carnation Society
is For, and What it has Done." Mr. Herr in response

:

"Wn came here seventeen years ago with an exhibition
of 40 to 50 dozen flowers, all one-third of the size you see
today. In this fact you see the seventeen years' growth
and influence of the Society before you. I hope seven-
teen yeai*s from now my boy will he in my shoes and
able to report the same progress."
Prom the "Wild and Woolly West" the toastmaster

called S. A. F. ex-President Valentine to speak for the
S. A. F. Mr. Valentine said : "It is only about four
weeks ago since I had to telegraph congratulations to
President Pierson, and I thought then I had 'laid

down' official life in the Society, but it really has not
been so with me. I am before you now as the personal
representative of President Pierson who, as a matter of
fact, is not only president of the S. A. P., but vice-
president of the American Rose Society, and chairman of
the National Flower Show Committee—and be is ner-
vous. As to what I think the S. A. F. has done I do
not believe I can segregate its work from that of the
kindred societies. We know what the development in
Roses and Carnations has been. I should consider the
chief accomplishment has been the improvement in the
ethics of our calling. We no longer believe that a man
is an enemy of ours beeause he is in the same business.
The more we get together the more we think of our fel-

lowmen, and to me these societies count for much."
The subject "Our Boys and What We are Going to

Do With Them" fell to P. S. Randolph of Pittsburgh.
He said : "Our boys, as Carnation growers, will have a
softer time than their fathers did. We have flowers now
as large and flne as we want them, so what are the boys
to do? A man likes to have boys follow his footsteps.
We have the most entertaining and interesting business
in the world. No one who has to labor experiences the
same entertainment in his work that we do. We owe a
great deal to the S. A. P., and the different societies have
all done their share of good, but the credit really belongs
to the S. A. P. Our boys have a very, very bright future
before them."
The toast, "The Pittsburgh Florists and Gardeners'

Club" was referred to E. C. Reineman, as the man who
had done more for the Club than anyone else. Mr. Reine-
man said : "Florists' clubs are good. If there are only
two or three florists in a town they should have a club.

Before our Club was started there was a lot of jealousy.
The florists hardly recognized each other, but since the
Club was formed there has been nothing but brotherly
love. A whole lot depends upon the officers of a cluu.

As Mr. Falconer told you, I became connected with our
Club and they elected me president and kept on doing
so, and the Club did not make any progress then we got
a gentleman from the East and he helped us until he
died. Then we got another one from the East, and from
that time on we made more progress. He made the
meetings interesting by bringing plants and flowers.

He could make them falk, and we gained considerable
knowledge, and the Piltsburgh boys, I think, are the
equal of any in the country. This gentleman is our
oracle, and we place great faith in him. The gentleman
referred to is our toastmaster."

"Next year, in Boston," said Mr, Falconer, "we shall

have the best show ever held on this continent. Jlr. P. R.
Pierson is at the head of its committee and he will tell

us all about the National Flower Show." Mr. Pierson
in response said : "I have always considered Mr. Valen-
tine as one of our substantial citizens and a man of his

word, but he doubtless thinks he drew vividly on his

imagination this evening when he called himself a dead
one—unfortunately for him I must confirm his state-

ment, for when on New Year's Day he telegraphed me
his congratulation upon my entry into office he concluded
with the quotation, 'The king is dead, long live the
king.' I feel that as president of the S. A. P. I have a
difficult position to fill. I cannot excel the administra-

i
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House of Lady Bountiful
At Robt. Boyce's, Utica, N. Y.

tion of last year, unless I have Mr. Valentine's hearty
cu-operation. He has done a great deal to lift up our
Society. I have been asked to say something about the
Natioual Flower Show, what the object of it is and whai
it will do for horticulture. It seems to me that the
show presents a great opportunity to elevate horticulture
to a higher plane. The national show of 1908 did a great
deal of good. We are going after the work now, and
with the hearty co-operation promised it looks as though
we are going to have a successful show. More than
.1510,000 ha\-e been subscribed, so that tlie fund is about
sufficient to carry on the work. I do nou think you have
any idea what the cost was to install the last show.
It was over $25,000. It was ably handled, and produced a
profit. It is our object to give you, in Boston, a novel
show—a Spring show. The premium list calls for over
$10,000 as it now stands. This list has not been padded

;

it is made to produce the goods. There is no section
where you can gather as interesting a collection of plants
as in the New England States. I believe -we can evoke
a large educational interest among t&e florists as well
as the private people of this country. We are assured
of having your support, and we are to have the liearty

co-operation of the Mass. Horticultural Society. As to

what the National Flower Show will do, it is going to

elevate our profession. We have a strong organization,
and I am proud to be a member of the S. A. F. We have
a calling, too, we can be proud of, and the forthcoming
show will be a memorable one in our history. They have
such shows in England and Belgium, and it is our hope
that this show will be repeated right along. The best
augury is the success we have had, and I trust the Bos-
ton show will be the best we have had in these United
States."

W. F. Kasting of Buffalo was next introduced as "a
great politician," and as one who would tell how the
Carnation had figured in jpolitics. Mr. Kasting expressed
some surprise at being called! upon to tandle such a sub-
ject, but nobly responded. "It is an actual fact," he
said, "that Carnations have played a role in politics."

He told of a case where he had furnished Carnations to

be sent, with a tag attached, to a gentleman running
for office as a councilman, and those Carnations *'broke
the slate." Continuing he said. "I well remember tliat

they call Peter Reinberg the 'Carnation Alderman,' and
when he got tliat name he was the successful candidate.
Best of all, when people take office—I don't know whether
any of you visit the city halls when people take office

—

outside, perhaps, of American Beauty Roses most of
the flowers are Carnations; indeed, I might almost say
more Carnations are used than anything. Send your
politician your Carnations and you will do well."

"Our Trade Papei-s" was the next toast, and it was
ably responded to by H. B. Howard.
H. M. Burgoyue of the Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph

made a most suitable response to the toast "The Pitts-
burgh Press." "Whenever a reporter comes to you on
horticultural subjects," he said, "tell him the truth. If
you think he cannot remember it, write it down. When
you see a ridiculous thing in a paper it is your fault."
Speaking of florists, he said, "The influence of flowers
is great. Whoever hears of a millionaire florist running
away with another man's wife ; or eloping with a ballet
girl?"

The toast "Uur Ijadies" was ably responded to by
Judge W. J. VusL-y ot Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Uur Ambitious ' wus a subject which the toastmastur

called upon F. B. Duruer, Jr., to handle. Mr. Dorner
tiaid ; "I have always been under the impression that
llie greatest aim was to gut the A. C. S. gold medal,
and having won it the next aim was to get anothei.
These c.vhibitious of the A. C. S. stimulate all the grower.s
lu place on the exhibition table a vase of Carnation?^
bfticr than he has ever exhibited or grown before.
Speaking fur my own concern 1 must say we have wun
our first gold medal after years of work. Our ambition
nuw is to bring forth even better flowers than we have
ever grown before. 1 think that, in a great measure,
everything we have done is due to the influence of the
A. C. S."

Dr. John Brashear was then, as the only Canadian
representative, called upon to say sometbiug for Canada,
but his thoughts ran to flowers, and he made a splendid
orulion which was greatly enjoyed.
To Robert Craig fell the duty of responding to the

toast "The Oid Boys" Mr. Craig made one of his

characteristic addresses, prefacing it by saying that he
thought it rather a Ug subject for one evening. He
also extolled the efforts of the Pittsburgli, florists to pro-
vide a liberal entertainment such as they bad. "But of
course," he said, "when we come to Pittsburgh we expect
something extra." lie paid a tribute to Mr. Phipps of
Pittsburgh, who had spent money in horticulture nobly.
Reverting to the toast, he said he had in the last

oO yeai-s, been honored with the acquaintance of many of

the leading men engaged in horticulture, and should he
attempt to allude to all of them he would take up too
much lime. He felt though that he should mention a
name or two. The first was the late John Thorpe, from
whose enthusiasm sprang the S. A. F. The speaker spoke
lengthily in eulogy of Uncle John and his unselfish
devotion to floriculture The late Peter Henderson was
next mentioned, and Mr. Craig spoke at length upon his

devotion to his work. Of Wm. R. Smith, who is still in
the flesh, he spoke lovingly, quoting, as applicable to him,
Elbert Hubbard's paraphrase "Whom the God's love die

young, no matter how long they live." The late Wm.
Scott was also lauded and his work commended. Lastly
he spoke of Edwin Lonsdale, whose work had carried
him to another field. As a memento of Mr, Lonsdale's
personality Mr. Craig proposed that a "verse" or two of
"The [Grand Old] Duke of York" be sung by the com-
pany, whereupon the gathering sang upliill and downhill
for several minutes.

L. B. Judson of Ithaca was the next speaker, and his

subject was "Horticulture in the Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations." It was lengthy but very interesting. In
the course of Mr. Judson's address he made some stric-

tures on Luther Burbank, and, after concluding, Toast-
master Falconer took up a fine Carnation bloom from a
table and said, "If Burbank had produced anything as
lovely as this Carnation we would forgive him for every-
thing."

T. P. Langhans of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
spoke to the toast of "Our Visitors," and extended a wel-
come to all to visit Pittsburgh again.

After a vote of thanks to the management of the
Fort Pitt Hotel for courtesies extended, which included
the free use of both exhibition and meeting halls, M. A.
Patten presented final resolutions expressing the thanks
of the Society to the Pittsburgh Florists and Gardeners'
Club for its hospitality and many courtesies ; to the
Ladies' Auxiliary, and to all others who had helped to
nake the convention a success.

It was nearly one a.m. before the guests departed.

A Few Shavings Picked Up at the Pittsburgh

Convention by a Westerner
Harry Ealsley of Detroit says that he fully agrees

with Jos. H. Hill that the young Carnations should
be grown in pots.

* *< *

There is a rumor that a tempting: offer was made
Judge Vesey to talk on "Our Indies" in Boston, in
1911.

* *

Ohio isn't a bit afraid of the East, but it is Indiana
that is always butting in.

If you want hints on "How To Be Successful as a
Toastmaster" Wm. Falconer is your man.

« « *

The Chicago delegation came to Pittsburgh in two
separate shipments. The Crpam and Garden Citv "Drv
IVTartini's" took the 5.30 train, while the ApoUinarls
Trio went on the S o'clock—and George Asmus caught
the 5.30.

* « •

Prof. Judson must have had a piece of "Burbank's
Wonderberry Pie" just before he entered the banquet hall.

« * *

When a man can get you interested In as dry a
subject as "Dormant Canna Roots," at a Carnation
Convention, he must be a good one. We have proof
that Harry A. Eunyard even went as far as to take
orders.

* * m

C. Li. Washburn, of Carnation O. P. Bassett fame,
strongly recommends the installation of a moveable
stairway all over Bakerstown.

* •

Where were C. W. Ward, Peter Fisher. J. C. Vaughan
and E. G. HIU? How could they afford to be away?

House of Enchantress
At Robt. Boyce's, Utica, N. T.

Whenever you can duplicate that vase of 100 Bea-
cons, staged by the Cottage Gardens Co., you are a
real Carnation grower.

* * *

The souvenir spoons given to the visitqrs at the
Heinz's Pickle works saved the Fort Pitt Holte about
$47 worth of silverware.

* « «

To listen to Robert Craig is indeed a privilege.
* •

I wonder if Boston fully realizes what a job the
boys have on their hands?

« * *

Here is a puzzle.—If it took 20.000 Carnations to
elect Peter Reinberg as an Alderman in the Windv
City, who will be Mayor of Buffalo some day? Good
luck. Bill

!

The fact that Frank Traendly was practically the
only wholesaler in the party which visited the Heinz
establishment should prove that only the grower Is
really interested in the subject of "How to Pickle
Successfully."

The few words E. C. Reineman spoke about the good
that comes out of a Florists' Club should be put in
print, and a copy sent to every grower who doesn't
belong to a club.

* * •

Witterstaetter's beautiful pink seedling grows on you
the more you see of it, that's why it was named after
J. A. Valentine.

« « *

"It may be a good thing, after all. that we meet in
Boston next year—it will give them a chance to see
'Bright Spot.' " said Nic Zweifel as he was boarding
the Schlitz special for home.

Why was W. N. Rudd sent home without his dinner?
He certainly earned it.

* * *

If John out in Schenley Park gets those longlflorums
in for Easter we (the writer) buy a silk hat.

* * *

August Poehlmann and several other enthusiasts con-
tracted a severe cold looking for a vase of Bay State,
but the doors of the Buffet Bazaar closed promptly at
11 o'clock, so they sat, waited and shivered until
Thursday morning.

* * f

It almost takes an expert to call the white Carna-
tions by name.

« • •

Five flowers of Hoosier Lad, taken from the center-
piece of one of the banquet tables and brought to
Illinois are still in good condition, and this is Saturday,
11 p.m.

* • •

If more growers were able to realize what they
would gain by attending the Carnation Society's con-
vention more would come.

* * *

Because the convention was a success without Baby
Foley doesn't say that we haven't missed him.

* * *

After listening to F, R. Plerson, some of us have
started already to lay up for carfare to the Bean City.

* * •

Ed. Winterson does think it a shame to have all
that beautiful marble in the ceiling and on the walls
of the basement of the Fort Pitt Hotel used for a
Rathskeller.

« « m

There isn't one of us who left Pittsburgh with any-
thing but the most pleasant recollections of the hos-
pitality and kindness shown by everyone of the Pitts-
burgh boys—long will we remember all of them.

'T*HAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist ! Why not send it in now?
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Members of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. At the left is Treasurer W. A. Clarke ; next is Secretary

T. P. Laughaus, and next President Fred Burki.

An Enjoyable Visit

A most pleasing feature of the entertainment of the

visitors to the A. C. S. Convention at Pittsburgh was the

trip on Friday, January 28, to Bakerstown, Pa.,

where is located the plant of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower
Company. The party, numbering about 100, left the

Fort Pitt Hotel at 9.30 a.m. and were placed on two
special cars. After a ride of about an hour and a half

they arived at Bakerstown, which is about 1600 feet

above sea level, where they embarked on huge sledges

—

really converted hay wagons—and were taken to the

establishment of the Company. After a run through
the greenhouses in both sections of this large plant,
they assembled in the packing room where an excellent

lunch was spread and an hour very pleasantly spent.
Acknowledgement of the Company's hospitality was
shown in a vote of thanks and hearty cheers. The re-

turn trip was made in the same way, a little wait at the
station being enlivened by a snowball battle.

N. Y. and N. J.jAssociation of Plant Growers'

Annual Dinner

The second annual banquet of the New York and
New Jersey Association of Plant Growers was held at
the Hotel Astor on Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, and
was well attended. One of the prettiest dining rooms in
the hotel was used for the affair, and its beautiful set-

tiug, with moonlight effects, added not a little to the
enjoyment of the evening. For an hour before the din-
ner call the guests were assembled in the gallery and
indulged in social intercourse to their heart's content.
An excellent orchestra furnished music, both before and
during the dinner.

The tables were nicely decorated, Orchids and Lily
of the Valley most prominent in the centerpieces. The
menu was of a high order, and the dishes were served in
the true Astor style.

After coffee had been passed Julius Roehrs, Jr., who

presided, introduced as toastmaster Fred L. Atkins of

Rutherford, N, J. A silent toast, all rising, was then
given to the memory of John Scott, Herman Dreyer and
E, V. Hallock, members of the Association who had
passed away within a year.

The toastmaster made a happy opening address. He
congratulated the members upon the success of the
organization and complimented them upon the number
of ladies present. He thought the ladies should enjoy
the pleasures as well as the troubles of the growers'
business. While he did not think any of them that
evening showed evidence of trouble he considered their

presence most gratifying. The first speaker, he said,

would be a gentleman who, although a German, had
made his mark in growing Scotch Heather, Anton
Schultheis.

Mr. Schultheis spoke of the advantages which had ac-
crued to the organization through its social meetings,
which had seemed to eliminate all petty jealousies whicli
might have existed and had elevated the plant growing
end of the florists' business. He referred to the effort

now being made by the New York Florists' Club to

establish a plant market, and asserted that he would be
ready to send, regularly, a load of plants to such a mar-
ket, win or lose. He did not see why New York could
not have such a market. The London Covent Garden
market had been a success for years, and a similar ven-
ture here ought to be successful.

Julius Roehrs, Jr. was then called upon as the repre-
sentative of one of the greatest plant growing indus-
tries in the country, to tell what was being done in the
direction of the Orchid business, "what the business
was, what it is, and what in the future it may be."
Mr. Roehrs acknowledged his call in a few words, and

said that the best way to ausw^er the question would be
for the members to visit the Roehrs' establishment,
where, he said, they would be heartily welcomed.

A. L. Miller being called upon to say something for
the N. Y. Florists' Club, said that his experience as
president of the Club was quite short, but a year from
now he would be glad to tell what he had learned. He
said that a committee of the Club was hard at W'ork on

the plant market problem, and he hoped that very shortly
a report would be forthcoming.

F. R. PiersOn spoke of the good the different trade
bodies were doing for horticulture. He believed that
such social affairs as the present one added not only
to the pleasures but to the profits of the business. In
his opinion the threshold had only been reached as far
as the possibilities of New York trade were concerned.
It was within his memory, he said, that 25 years ago a
friend had said to him : "Do not go into the flower busi-
ness, it is overdone." If that gentleman were living

today he would be surprised. He thought that while to-

day the business looked big, a quarter of a century from
now those at present engaged in it W'ould appear as
pygmies. He emphasized the necessity for a strong
horticultural body in New York, and appealed to plant
growers to interest themselves in its formation. While
small associations were of value all should lend aid to

form an organization which should be general in its

character and interest the public.

H. C. Steinhoff displayed his ability as an after-

dinner story teller; and John G. Esler told of the ex-
periences of 'the Florists' Hail Association for the past
22 years, aud of the good that Association was doing.
Wm. Elliott told something of what he knew about
plant selling ; aud Wm. J. Stewart threw a little light

on the social side of Boston, a city in which all flo-

rists were now to become more than ordinarily interested.
Mr. Drury of A. H. Hews & Co., Cambridge, Mass.
expressed his pleasure at being at the banquet, as also
did John G. Wbilldin of Philadelphia. Louis Dupuy
suitably acknowledged the toastmaster's call on him as
"one of our leading plantsmen." J. H. Pepper said a
few words in behalf of "The Press," and Louis Schmutz
said some complimentary things in regard to the Associa-
tion of Plant Growers. W. H. Siebrecht, who was in-

troduced as "the man who grows more Tulips than all

of us put together" gave his views on the advantages
of the Association ; and Alex. J. Guttman expressed him-
self on the same subject, taking a wholesaler's stand-
point. W. H. Siebrecht, Jr. spoke nicely for the Asso-
ciation ; and John Donaldson explained why he was late

and how near he came to missing the good time all were
experiencing at the banquet. J. Austin Shaw was the
last speaker, and his toast was "The Ladies," a subject
which evidently suited him.

Ilex Fabgesi.—Several nice plants of this new Chi-
nese Holly are to be found in the Coombe Wood Nur-
sery of Messrs. Veitch, while seedlings of the same spe-
cies have been raised at Kew within the past year.
It is not, however, generally known as yet. Though it

is not likely to attract so much attention as another
new species, I. Pemyi, which has recently been put into
commerce, it is sufficiently interesting to be sought after
by lovers of rare shrubs, for it is quite distinct from any
other cultivated Holly. Seeds were sent from western
China by Mr. E. H. Wilson, but the species had been
known for some time previously by herbarium specimens.
Travellers inform us that it is met with as a good-sized
shrub up to 15 feet in height in China ; but from what
can be imagined from the character of the plant as
grown at Coombe Wood it will not attain that height
here, or not for a very long time. The branches are
rather long aud thin, red in color, and clothed with
evergreen leaves, which are each from three inches to
four inches long, and one-quarter inch to one-third inch
wide, with slightly serrated edges and a long, acuminate
apex. The upper surface is dark green, the under sur-
face paler. Dried specimens show small red fruits, borne
in axillary clusters, but they do not strike one as being
so showy as those of many other species. So far as
hardiness is concerned, it appears to be able to with-
stand as much cold as the majority of sbmbs, and was
less damaged last Winter than such sorts as Ilex dipyrena
and T. latifolia, the leaves of which suffered rather .

badly in some districts.

—

Gardening Illustrated.

Visiting Carnatiouists at the (.^^Lablishmfut of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., at Bakerstown, Pa., Jan. 2S.

I
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Complete Schedule of— Great Exhibition
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At the Recent Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, Cal.

Pasadena Board of Trade Automobile, Covered with Flowers ol: High School Boys and Girls in a "Midsummer Night's Dream."
Fatsia papyrifera with Ficus repeus and Hoses

Auto Decorated

If It's Good for Him-lt's Good for You

TO WEST SIDE BACHELORS
(And Married Men)

I expect this year to sell a bos of flowers for St. Valen-
tine's Day to every bachelor on the West Side. When
the bachelors see what happened to a friend of mine

Valeutine*s Day Cartoon of H. R. Hughes, Chicago

Tlie Tournament of Roses at Pasadena, Cal., of which

we present four illustrations herewith, was described in

our issue of January 15, on page 89.

last year, as pictured on this card, they will line up four

deep to get one of my Special $2 Valentine boxes of

flowers.

There is nothiflg else that seems to get quite so close

to a woman's heart as a flower. I don't quite know
why this is unless it lie that a flower is absolutely nat-

ural ; but I do know that almost every girl, from six to

sixty, would rather have a bunch of Violets, or a box

of flowere than a good dinner.

And so, on the day of St. Valentine,

there is nothing more appropriate nor
that will be more welcome to the

"one woman," than a box of flowers,

and nothing that will more certainly

help the man who gives it to make a

"hit." And, goodness knows, most
men need something to help us when
it comes to making a "hit."

^
Try the suggestion this year and

see if the charm doesn't work in just

the same way as it did with my
friend last year. If it doesn't, at

least you will know that the thing

for you to do is to get busy some-
where else.

Hughes—Florist.

Lincoln and Van Buren sts., Chicago.

P. S.—I recommend the iilan to

you married men as a good way to

get on good terms with your wife.—
H. R. H.
Above story goes with the cartoon

and is "My Valentine to you and
Exchange readers."—H. R. H.

A Chariot Race Through the Clouds

is the title of Mr. Hughes' St. Valentine's Day window
display. The mise en scene shows a side view in the

store of a chariot 3 ft. high, suspended in midair,

drawn by a flock of 20 doves, staged in the center window
of store frontage. The reins are handled by the fairy

queen who usually reigns in the sphere above the clouds.

The electrical effects surrounding add to the general

appearance and grandeur of the setting. It appeals to

young and old.

Paris, a City of Flowers
It would be difficult to ascertain how much money is

spent in the 12 months on flowers in Paris, but some
idea of the colossal dimensions of the traffic may be
gathered from the estimate formed by competent persons
that every year the purchases of flowers made by the

Paris market in the single department of the Alpes-
Maritimes amount to nearly f3,250,000. A typical exam-
ple of the orders received on occasions by Nice and ad-
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Fiorlita In gooA tiuidlng' tbroaerboat the ooontry oan
KVoU UioxnBolves of th* advertisers' offers In tills De-
Sartmont and accept, wlthont hesitation, orders froxa
lelr local oastomers, transmit same to an advertiser

Ln these coliuuns, and thus avail themselves of the op*
porttinities for extension of trade which are open to
all. 3Let yonr customers know you fill orders by telo-

ffraph to any part of the ooontry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tha retail firms advertising' under this headlngr are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
changee as beinff responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Sesigrus for
Steamer Orders, departing* Trains, or any ^ven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegfraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being* allowed.
While no g^uorantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known ffood standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
g'raph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interohangre of business.

#^S^ ALBANY, N. Y.

II Norlh Pearl SIreef
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

ATLANTA, CeORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacicsonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 TremonI Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

9:?^emj^<^
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

joiuing t(»wns is furnished Ijy lliu sums spent in flowers

lor llie luiK'nil of Presideul Caruol, iu .luly, ISiM. Tiio

L'uusit'uuii-'uls Kt'ut lo the caijilal aloue I'roni Iho Kiviera

reprt'sented more than £GU,(X)0, while iilmost as much
caiiie from the provinces and abroad. So enormous was
the demand for all kinds of flowers that the great flower

murkel at tlio llalles was quite unable to cope with the

business.

The Horisls, therefore, treated directly with the horli-

L-ulturists in the environs of Paris and several limes ii

day they visited the gardens and bought up, without dis-

cussing the price, whole flower beds of Kose trees, Mar-
guerites, Pansies and Marigolds, and greenhouses of Ur-

ehids. The Czar of Russia ordered his ambassador iu

Paris, Baron de Mohrenheim, to send a wreath to the

interment worth SOOOf. (£320) and told him to get it

frum a florist in the Rue Royale. But the house in ques-

tion was unable to execute the order, so it went to a

lirm in the Boulevard de la Madeleine, which supplied

11 magnificent wreath for £200. As at the funerals of

Victor Hugo, Thiers and Gambetta, the number of

wreaths at llie interment of President Carnot was very

considerable and many of them measured several yards

in circumference.
The flowers sold in Paris may be divided into two main

calegories—"le Nice, le Midi," which reach the capital in

large quantities every day by the trains of the P. L. M.
Company, and "le Paris,", or "le chauffe," so called, be-

cause they are the product of conservatories where their

growth is forced by artificial methods, after which they

are brought to the Halles by the gardeners from their

establishments around the city, carefully wrapped up
and protected from the cold. "Le tres beau Midi" goes

to the grand florists, who pay top prices ; "le Midi ordi-

naire" to the little florists and, the humble flower sellers,

who hawk their perfumed stock in trade around the

streets. The "chauffe" cost more than the beautiful

Uoses and Violets of Nice, for the reason that the artifi-

cial sun to which they owe their birth is a very expensive

affair, whereas the Riviera horticulturists get theirs for

nothing.

A Paris florist sometimes charges 3f. or 4f. for a Rose
in Winter. But perhaps it has cost him 2f. ; he has

ordered five or sis dozen Roses from the south of France,

but when they arrive a dozen are "perdues" and un-

salable, and the loss has to be made up on the others.

The bouquets and corbeilles which figure on the tables

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUrrALO, N. Y.

W. J. PAUIVIBR & SON. '30-4 IVfaIn St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in flrst-clas3 style
In Chicago and its environs,

JULIUS BAER,
~

(@OR0©OKlR3^TDp (Do
Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

eetail Ftorist

TeiegrapMc ordsi-s wlTi oe careruuy and promptly filled

:

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

<fmn CONNECTICUT
\&Ocr) ^^^ Haven

1026 Chapel St , Opposite Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
^Connecticu t. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

'm^^ r.o.st.Trt'Tr? street
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Ijong distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J',11^'
^^y*''"'®', i''"e»f- Orders by wire or mail oare-

toILJ"'^'U "="^' discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,Western Nebraska and "Wtominq points reached by
express.

ifoniv Wldtmei/e^yen^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave,

We cover all Michioan points and large sections ol
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
Bs will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

vig^^SM^}

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Bs-
tabHshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fullon SI. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long- Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.; Prospect 2840 and 4065.

~>£- JACKSONVILLE,FLA.
20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
iible Mowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
I017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A flrst-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
8S5 Sf. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^&^J^

QfQm^^0!XI^
NEW YORK

42 West 28tli Street

'jm^

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenuot North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write.
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

^ 70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

of Ihe wealthy frequently cost lOOf. (£4), but they con-

lain perhaps two or three dozen Orchids, for which the

flower dealer has paid a good price.

Besides, the corbeille is a veritable work of art, a pic-

ture, and is the achievement of a special employe known
among florists as a "coloriste," whose occupation is to

arrange the flowers so that they shall look their best and
speak their most seductive language. The "coloriste" is

generally a woman. Her first duty in the morning is to

dross the window, so utilizing the grace and harmony
of her floral treasures that the passerby will be charmed,
so fascinated that after a moment's hesitation he or she,

yielding to the irresistible lure of the "coloriste," will

enter tlio shop and buy the flowers. The art of the "col-

iiriste" is of course assisted by such accessories as

\ases, baskets and paniers, supports and ribbons, and in

the use of these she also shows a pretty taste. The com-

irerce of flowers iu this country numbers in its ranks

>rime real geniuses and in Paris they find a theater worthy
of their talents.

—

Farls correspondence London Globe.

For **SuppIy'' Advertisements see pagfcs 224, 225

All advertisers in this column are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telejrraph Code No. 19

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
StaiLding 'Wreath 8 Ft. High. Have you seen a copy of this valuahle assist-

With Shower Effect, Composed of Roses, T.ily of tlie ant to all who have to do with "xnahe-np"

Valley and Galax pieces. It is highly recommended hy all who
Designed by "Huffmeir, S6th St. and Broadway. N. Y. have seen it. Third edition ready. See advt.

^'«# w
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CLASSIFIED

ADVEirriSEIUENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stoclt for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts, per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614. No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WAMTED

SITITATION WANTED—To take charge of
hrst-class commercial or private land-

scape work. Address, Box 178, Little Falls,

N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on a private place; life experience in all

branches ; married ; one child. Address,
Z . I., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—In florist store;
good decorator and designer capable of

taking charge; good references. Address.
Z. G.. care The Florists' Exchan ge.

SITUATION WANTED—^By first-class gar-
dener and florist with 20 years" experi-

ence in green liouse and landscape work.
Address. '.Tanltor." 114 W. 115th St.. New
York.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants change of position.

Able to manage store. First-class refer-
ences. Address X. O., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, ex-
perienced in greenhouse work, Carnation,

'Mum and bedding plants. Address, L.
Geh. -are of Hesse Printery, 249 Hamburg
ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITU'i.TION WANTED—Competent store
man, first-class salesman, decorator and

designer; permanent position in Eastern or
Southern City. Address, 2. K., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—March 1, by young
man of 18 who wishes to learn more

about the nursery business ; willing to
work. Rochester, N. Y.. preferred. Ad-
dress, Z. A., care of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place
by a landscape gardener, farmer and gen-

eral handy man. around horses and stock.
Single at present. Address, Z. O., care of
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
florist, designer and decorator, able to

handle anything; S years in his own busi-
ness. Knickman, 1552 Broadway, Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert land-
scaper; can carry out all architects' plans;

good manager of men ; first-class refer-
ences as to ability; would go anywhere.
Address, Landscape, care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, 40.

married, as foreman or manager. First
class grower of cut flowers and potted plants,
also Easter and Christmas stock; designer.
A No. 1 references. Address, Z. C, care of
The Florists' Exchange.

A LANDSCAPE GARDENER
having to M« credit large and successful
work, capable of making planting plans and
taking full charge, wishes an engagement.
Address, Z. H., care of The norists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By single, sober,
greenhouse man, Swede, aged 37; experi-

enced in Roses, Carnations. Chrysanthe-
mums and general stock; also fruit and
vegetables under glass and outdoors. Best
of references. Private or commercial place.
Address, Z. L., care of The Florists' Ex-
change^

SITUATION WANTED—By a German, 35,
life experience, hard worker, good grow-

er of any kind of cut flowers, stove and
bedding plants. Also a good landscape gar-
dener and handy on design work. Good
references; able to take charge; New Eng-
land States preferred. Address, Z. F.. care
of The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Danish gardener
and florist ; IS years' experience, seven

years in United States. The very best of
references; private, commercial and experi-
nir-nt station work. Only No. 1 places will
be considered; good salary required and full
charge, ilarrled. no children. Address. Z. D,,
^.'ire of The Florists' Exchange.

The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-
tion at any time.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, 31.
married. IS years' practical experience in

tlie retail business. all branches, good
grower of general stock; good designer and
decorater; sober, honest and a worker;
capable of taking charge. Am of good ap-
pearance and have had a flrst-class busi-
ness education; can furnish good references.
Address, Z. E., care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on a gentleman's country place; under-

stands care of lawns, kitchen garden, flow-
ers, shrubs, greenhouse plants, landscape
work; can work from plans; can handle
men. American, healthy, sober and will-
ing. Understands cement work and general
repairs. Address, Z. N., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
concern, who is desirous of securing a

foreman or manager capable of handling
men to the best advantage and running
the place in a systematic, up-to-date way.
First-class grower of fancy pot plants and
cut flowers; the best of references as to
character and ability; married; total ab-
stainer. Address. Z. E., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class, young
married Hollander, no children ; four

years' American references and ten years*
expenience in different coimtries in Europe
and East Indies; private situation prefer-
red; e.xperiencd in landscape gardening and
managing a private estate, also capable to
manage an ornamental nursery. Eastern
states preferred. Age 30. Address, X. H.,
care of The Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Strong young man for work
about greenhouses. Address, Henry Eich-

hoiz, Waynesboro. Pa.

WANTED—Good stenographer and book-
keeper familiar with nursery office work;

good opportunity to learn Landscape Archi-
tecture. Address. Box 97. Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—At once, an assistant who Is well
experienced in the growing of Carnations.

Greenhouses on Long Island. Address, Y. N.,
care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—.Landscape engineer; must be
flrst-class at surveying and topographical

work. Good draughtsman. State wages.
Address, Box 1 3, Fuller Building, Jersey
City, N. J.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for pri-
vate place; must be experienced in all

greenhouse work. Wages $30.00, board and
room to start. Address, William Reupke,
Winterthur. Del.

WANTED—Day fireman (married) for
steam boilers; must be handy with tools.

Permanent position for a good man. State
references and particulars with wages
wanted. Address, Y. D., care of The Plo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two good men, one with som,e
experience in growing stock of bedding

plants, filling window boxes and vases and
the other for general greenhouse work. Ad-
dress with references and wages wanted.
A. Stoeckle, 106 Stone St.. Watertown,
N. Y.

WANTED—Flrst-class salesman for nur-
sery stock for private estates and land-

scape work. Must understand nursery stock
thoroughly and have some knowledge of
landscape gardening. Must have A No. 1
reference. Address, W. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Married foreman for commercial
place, about 75,000 feet of glass—Roses,

Carnations and Chrysanthemums. None
but thoroughly experienced men in these
lines with good references need apply.
State particulars with wages wanted. Ad-
dress, Y. E., care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—A landscape man, one who is

thoroughly experienced in all branches,
who is capable of seeing architects, prin-
cipals, making plans and carrying out grad-
ing and landscape work. Wanted an A No.
1 man and an excellent opportunity awaits
the right party. Address, Z. M., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A thoroughly competent
plantsman well posted in trees, shrubs

and ail hardy planting materials. A
good promising position for the right
man who knows his business and can
handle men. State references and sal-
ary wanted. Address, "Practical Hust-
ler," c^re of The Florists' Exchange.

fcrnwood Nursery
WANTED

—

A nursery salesman

;

niu«t have A No. 1 references and
have knowledge of landscape work
and be familiar with the variety and
value of all Evergreens. Apply by
mail to the

FERNWOOD NURSERY, Stamford, Conn.

New York Orfice: 50 W. 30lh St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS PXUMOSA PLANTS

3^-inch $3.00 per 100
4-mch 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
. 1608-1G20 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANUS SEED
?4.00 per 1000 seeds.
3.50 per 1000 seeds, in lots of 10.000.

Sprengeii, per 1000 seeds $1.00.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Apple Blosaora and Wa-

noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,
January 1. Wanoka Qreenhousea, Barne-
veld. N. Y.

CARNATIONS.
10,000 strong White Perfection, rooted

cuttings. S25.00 per 1000. The Florex Gar-
dens. North Wales, Pa.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
Strong, Clean, Well-rooted Cuttings

?3.00 per 100
25.00 per 1000

We will exchange 1000 well-rooted Win-
sor, for 1000 well-rooted White Enchan-
tress.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Velie Bros., Props. Marlborough , N. T.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
STANDARD VARIETIE'S

Per 100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 ?25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3. 00 25.00
Winona 3. 00 25.00
Afterglow 3. 00 25.00
Lawson 3. 00 25.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3,00 25.00
Victory 3. 00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25.00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2-50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward ^ 15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12,00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 "75.00
Apple Blossom. 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00

S, S. PENNOCK-MEBHAN CO.,
1 608-1620 Ludlow st- Philadelphia Pa.

CHRTSANTHEMTTMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS OF FOLLOWING
'MUMS READY FROM JAI^. 25 ON:

GOLDE'N GLOW. OCTOBER FROST.
ROSIBRE. MINNIE BAILEY, MONROVIA,
etc., at 50c. per doz. ; $.2.00 per 100. No
less than 50 at 100 rate. I. M- RATNE,"R,
Greenport, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE,— Chrysanthemums,
rooted cuttings, Estelle, Desjouis, Poehl-

mann. Golden Glow, Monrovia, Pacific Su-
preme, Enguehard, Konin, $1.00 per 100,
SIO.OO per 1000. Hardy Pinks. Pansies,
Geraniums, Carnations. Boston Market,
51. 00 per 100 list. Edward Wallis, Atco.
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
ROOTED CUTTINGS.

I am now booking orders for May and
June delivery.
Major Bonnaffon. Pacific Supreme, Lynn-

wood Hall, Golden Eagle, Dr. Enguehard.
Golden Chadwick, Yellow and White Eaton,
Jerome Jones, Wanamaker, Reiman, "U'"hite

Shaw, Pink and White Ivory. Virginia
Poehlmann, Golden Glow, Appletdn, Merry
Christmas, McArthur. Pres. Taft, Gloria,
Mrs. W. E. Kelley. jlO.OO per 1000. 250 at
same rate. Prom soil also, if wanted. Ar-
thur Coombs, West Hartfnrd, Conn.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings. S. A. Nutt
and Grant, $1,25 per 100; ?10,UO per

1000. Cash with order. W. C, Myers &
Sons. Scottdale. Pa. '_

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-in., S2.00 per loo,

Rooted Cuttings. Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich. German Ivy Ageratums. Gurney and
Cuphea. 75c. per ino. Cash with order.
F. A, Ezold, Haddam. Conn.

PRISXROSES
FOR SALE—Primula obconica gi-andillora,
mixed colors, in bud and bloom, fine plants.

3-inch, 6c.: 254-inch. 2',(;c. Address. Floral
Hill Gardens, Chatham, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—1400 Chinese Prim-
roses, 4-ln., large plants, full of buds and

blooms, mixed colors, double and single,
S7.50 per 100; 3000 Primula obconica. 4-in..
large plants, mixed colors, full of blooms;
fine stock for Easter, $5.00 per 100. Try
them. Address,. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washing-
ton, New Jersey,

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELI.ANEOTJS

GL.A.DIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbe. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensla, Mme. Lemoine,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons . Hempstead, N. Y.

.A-MPELOPSIS VEITCHU SEED, $1.00 per
lb. Berberis Thunbergii seed, 75c. per lb.

Rosa Rogosa seed, 75c. per lb. Address,
F. N. Hadden, 145 Pond st.. Providence,
R. I.

CINERARIAS—In bloom, ready for im-
mediate sales, or Valentine's day, 4^ and

5 in. pots. Columbian strain, fine, large
flowers, clean and healthy plants. 20c. each
with pots. Carefully packed. Cash with
orders. Address, C. B. Wetherby, Fulton,
N. Y,

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2\4-in pots,

§12.00 per loo, 5110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c.. and 35c.
Piersoni. 3. 4, 6 In. at 6c., 15c., and 40c.
Whitmanl, 3, 4. 6 in. at lOc, 20c., and 50c.
Sprengeri, 2, 3, 4, 5 in., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 in., 3c.
GEO. M, TODD, GREENSBORO. N. C.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2 14 -inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 inches, $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per
tiiousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers in the world, Spring-
field, Ohio.

.

AMOOK RIVER PRIVET—Great Bargain.
This is fine, 2 -year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
4-5 ft. ?4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft.. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M, TODD, GREENSBORO, N, C.

ROSES EXTRA FINE
Two Years, Field Grown

Strictly Al. well rooted, thoroughly ripen-
ed by natures cold, fresh dug -for each or-
der as received. Prompt shipment, packed
light, packed right. Climbers, Testout.
Kaiserine, Henriette. W. A. Richardson, 2-4
branches 4 to 6 feet, 10c. Bush varieties:
Paul Neyron, Brunner's, Prince CamiUe de
Rohan. 'Margaret Dickson, Magna Charta,
Her Majesty, B. Rothschild. Caroline Test-
out, La Detroit, Triomphe Pere, Killarney,
White La France, Admiral Dewey. Vis.
Folkerstone, Prince of Naples, Mme. Chate-
nay, Bessie Brown, President Carnot, Gruss
an Teplitz, 10c. 300 Mme. Plantier, 3 years,
10-15 branches, very fine, 6c. 5000 2 years.
4-6 branches, 3 ft., 3c. Amoor Privet. 3 ft.
2c. Jesse Ellis, Grifiin, Ga.

NURSERY STOCK—Elm, 8-4 feet. $3.60 per
100; 4-5 feet, $6.00; 6-8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet. $18.00. Ash, 6-8 feet. $12.00 p«r
100; 8-10 feet, $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),
3-4 feet. $3.50 per 100; 4-5 feet. $6.00 6-8
feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa, 4-5
feet, $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet, $10.00. WTiIt«*
Birch, 8-10 feet, $28.00 per 100; 10-12 feet,
$35.00. Wild Black Cherry, 8-10 feet, $28.00
per 100. Sliver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet, $16.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $25.00. Nloba Weeping
Willow, 6-8 feet, $35.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, strong divisions, $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum UUglnosum, $3.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow. $3.00 per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2
yr., $3.50 per 100. Pseonies, mixed, 3-5 ©y«
divisions, $5.00 per 100. Pseonies, white, S-6
eye divisions, $7.00 per 100. Pseonlee. pink.
3-5 eye divisions. $6.00 per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburys, Mitchell. 8. D.

FOR SALE—Double thick greenhouse glass,
new stock. 10x12. 10x14. 14x16. 14xlS,

16x18, 16x20 and 16x24. in small or large
lots. Lowest prices to quick buyer. Ad-
dress "Greenhouse-glass." care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange,

STOCK FOR SALE—A block of five shares
in the A, T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub, Co.

Ltd.. (publishers of The Florists" Exchange)
is offered for sale at par §50 per share.
For further particulars address, Y. K., care
of this office,

FOR SALE—Three greenhouaea at No, 416
Elm Street, Plttsfieid. Mass, Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass; heated with
one large 8 -sect! on Furman boiler. 2- In.

pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cj-press—Just like new. We will sell

all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial .Co.. 1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y,

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-in,, 5000 feet of 2-in. and 1%-ln.,
4000 feet 4-in. Hitchings pipe; 14 00 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and
one JN^o. 17 Hitchings. 2 years old; everything
in flrst-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or in single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton. N. J., or inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark. N. J.

(Continued on next page.)
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FORJfAIJE^R^ENT
FOR b'AT.B—Rotall florist store and dwoll-

Inp In PhlliUli'lplila'a theatre dlHtrlct.
Address. X. E.. cure of The Florists' Ex-
chtinf^o.

FOR SAL.B—Rotalt establlshmont : nvu
houses: nonr New Tork; fully stacUoii.

Prlco $5000.00. Address. L. H. Wise, JorMrv
rity. N. J.

FOR SALE—Well ostabll.shod florist stor..T

foot of "Li" station, good renson for sell -

Intr at a sacrKlco. Knlckman, 1552 BrouU-
wny. UrooUl y ii , N. Y.

FOR Sale;—cottage, house and barn and
three acres of land. Oood ereonhouses.

hon-house, fruit. Easy terms. Box 24,
Mllldale. Conn. _ _
FOR SALE OR RENT—Seven greenhouses
stocked with Roses. Brides and Maids,

In Al condition. Two 18x150; one 38x162;
four 12x150. Rent reasonable or price
rlKht. Inquire of Mrs. J. M. Lyons. 50 Park
ave.. Madlaon. N, J^

FOR SALE—Cemetery pardenlns business
house 2flx-ll ; store and 4 living rooms;

trround 60x100; Improvements; good green-
house, hot water heatlnc. stock, tools and
about 200 lots to care for. Price of whole
can be made In one year. Inquire of
Owner, 595 11th st.. West New York. N. J.

20 minutes from West Shore Depot.

FOB SAI.E
STORX: AND RETAIL BUSINESS IN

BOCHESTER, N. Y.
Store located on one of the busiest thor-

oughfares of this city, connected with a
hotel and directly opposite the largest and
finest hotel between New York and Buffalo,
ilso within stone's throw of two of the best
theatres in town. Excellent opportunity.
Til health renson for selling. " For further
particulars, address. GEORGE E. HART, 24
Stone St.. Rochester. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Landscape gardening florist

and seed business, doing a good trade.
Store in town of 600A Inhabitants. 30 miles
out on Long Island. North Shore. Good
shipping facilities; greenhouses stocked in
bedding plants, etc.; new house, barns and
outbuildings: good water; cows, chickens.
hnrso. wagons, harness, implements, etc.

;

lU acres, part planted, shrubs and peren-
nials. Good reasons for selling. Price
jSfiOO; lA cash; balance fi per cent. Ad-
dress. .T,," Box 332. Oyster Bay. N. Y.

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scale
or bug. Trade has almost doubled
each year. We ship B to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.
Trade to be supplied unlimited. "We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. We do a strict cata-
log business. Are well advertised
and have a good name.

Will sell for cash, or part cash
and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and Is a pusher.
This is a good sound Investment and
will pay a good dividend.

Address

NURSERYMAN,
Care of THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

Please jneation tlie Exchange when writing'.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—10,000 unrooted cuttings, pure
"White Enchantress. State price. Address,

The Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa.

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address. Cash, care The Florists' E^EChange.

WANTED TO BUT—Oreenhooses and all
kinda of greenhonse material. Ditiinajitled

und removed at once. Terms ranh. Ad-
dress, JL. I., care The Florists' Bxcbange.

WANTED—Contracts to grow all kinds of
vegetable plants, transplanted or not; also

Geraniums, Coleus. Cannas, Salvias, Ver-
benas. Pansies, etc., for Spring delivery,
Al stock only. Correspondence solicited.
Address Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Flo-
rist, Washington. New Jersey.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NUTT, from 25i-in. pots, S2.00 per lOO,
$18.00 per 1000.

CINERARIAS
From J-in. pots.l S5.00 per 100; from 5 and 6-in.
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Fine for Easter

JOHN STONE, R.F.D.No.3, Easton, Pa.
Please mention the Eschgnge when writing.

F. B^.—Best Advertising Medium

We Pay The Freight ::;d'"d"r:
' " ' boxes. Sec
our price Ust on page 224, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box aOO • . - Castortand, JV.V.

Fleaao mention the Exohnnpco \ 1 writinRT.

PI .—^ -^—Second-nand
ip"-For Sale

5000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ins' 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft.. In any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe. In lene1;hs of 18
ft, and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25.000 ft. 2-In. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL t SUPPLY CO.
Roebling a N. Iltb Sti.. BROOKLYN, N. V.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltluBT,

GERANIUMS
2-INCn POTS.

Nntt, Buchner, Mme. Solleroi and others,
$18.00 per 1000; Kose, ?3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

Fnchsias, Salvias, Heliotrope (dark). Dou-
ble White Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet
Alyssum, Viuea Variegated, fl.OO per 100.

Ageriitum Gurney, 66c. per 100.

Fuchsias, Vinea Var., 2-ln. pots, ?2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

PALMS for

PALM-SINDAY
We are headquarters for

PALM LEAVES
and PALM BUDS

in carload lots and less. Write
for prices.

Kennerly's Seed Store
PalatKa, Fla.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

ASTER
QUEEN OE THE MARKET
Wblte, Pink, Light Blue, Dork Bine, Red,

50c. per oz.. 16.00 per lb. This Aster comes
from a French Specialist and is the best
quality. Cash or Trade.

BEAUUIEU, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We wish to impress upon our readers
that all questions intended for this depart-
ment mue^t bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send «ome lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild

or riiUlviited, locution where ffrowln^. it

would ittlrn cnitbli^ Identification of specl-
mi'UH ditllcnlt to determine otlier\vlMc,

(.i:!) Orinder Wanted to Pulverize
Broken Pots.—Is there anything In tlie
iii;irkot Ilko a brnken pot prlnder wlmro
hinkpn (lower pots could be ground a3
lino as tlniir?—J. H, F., N. J.

—Thoro are several makes of cru.sh-
er.s on the market which are used to
ruilverize bone. etc. Perha,ps one of
tlie.se would answer your purpo.se.
Write to some of the sood liou-^^es adve?"-
tl.sinp in these columns for fuller in-
formation,

(.11) Bhododendrons for Easter.—
I-'lon.so lot nil' I^now whon to put in my Rho-
dodondron.s and wliat temprraturp to keep
thfm at to have them the week before
Raster.—N. W.. New York.
—Put Rhododendron plants in a green-

house where 60° to fiso at night can ho
maintained. Plants sliouid be in warm
house now. Keep buds syringed with
water.

(35) Sweet Peas In Pots.—^What Is the
proper time to sow Sweet Peas in pots in
order to have them started and largr-
enough to plant outside, say first week
in April, or when the ground Is fit In Jer-
sey ? What is the best temperature to
bring them along Inside?—J. M., J. C.

—Sow Sweet Pea seed about March 1.

Temperature necessary, 45 o to 50° at
night. Be sure to harden plants in a cool
house or cold frame before planting out-
doors In early Spring.

(36) Trumpet Major Bulbs not Plower-
Ing".—Some time ago I purchased Trumpet
Ma.ior bulbs (Dutch grown). They wer^
well rooted In the boxes underground
when I brought them in. I put tboni
under benches in a Carnation house, until
they were about 8" high, then placed them
in another house at the same temperature.
They now average a foot high, but only
about 20 per cent, arc in flower. The
balance show nothing but long grass,
find if you split one of the bulbs onen
there is no sign of a bud to be seen. Can
^'ou tell me whnt is the probable cause of
so many of these bulbs being blind?—H.
S. M.. N. J.

—Unless strong first-class bulbs of
Trumpet major are secured for early forc-
ing, results are seldom satisfactory, for
small bulbs seldom give good flowers
when forced too early, and many come
blind for that reason. As the season ad-
vances, you will find that a greater per-
centage of bulbs will give flowers. Grow-
ers usually figure on a loss when forcing
Daffodils early in the season, to guard
against which special orders are placed
for bulbs to produce early flowers.

(37) Carnation Cutting's Kept too Dry.—Can you tell what causes Carna-
tions to dry up and turn color of sample
after being in sand about ten days? The
enclosed samples have been in sand for
2 1 days. We have had a dry Summer
and about twelve weeks of cloudy wea-
ther.—J. S., N. Y.

—Your Carnation cuttings have simply
suffered from too little moisture in the
sand. Perhaps the sand is too coarse, al-
lowing the water to drain through too
rapidly. Kepp draughts and direct rays of
the sun from striking cuttings until such
time as root action is noticeable. The dry
Summer has nothing to do with rooting
cuttings at this time of year.

(3S) Propag-ating Aucuba Japonlca
from Cutting's.—Please advise me of the
correct name of the plant from which I
send leaves herewith. Can it be propa-
gated successfully from cuttings taken now
from plants in the greenhouse in fine con-
dition, and what treatment should the
cuttings receive?—O. E. H., Conn.
—Name of specimen, Aucuba Japonica

Variegata. Cuttings may be taken from
half-ripened wood, but these seldom make
good plants under two or three years.
Place cuttings in sand and give treatment
such as would be necessary for Carnation
cuttings: when rooted, pot them up. and
in Spring plant out. Plants of Aucuba
can be imported in any size and at reas-
onable rates from growers in Belgium and
Holland, in which countries they develop
more rapidly and show better variations
in the leaves.

(39) Sowinff Seed of Biennials.—JWill
you tell me if seeds sown now of bien-
nials, such as Hollyhocks, Campanula,
Sweet William and Foxglove, would
make flowering plants this year?—O. H.
E., Conn.
—Seeds of biennials, sown now, seldom

bloom the first year, but would make good
growth for next season's flowers, although
.some of varieties give a small amount of
flowers if sown in early Spring, and
planted out when weather becomes favor-
able.

(40) Canna Seed Sown Now.—What
success would I meet with Canna seed
sown now?—O. H. B., Conn.
—Canna seeds sown now will make

considerable growth the first season, and
if seed germinates readily enough to give
plants an early start, flowers will appear
in the Fall ; the bulbs of these seedlings
should be carefully dug and preserved
until the next Spring, at which time they
can be planted out and better results will
be obtained. It is customary to soak the
seed in water until softened, after which
sow the seed in flats or pots, and place
where good bottom heat can be obtained,
keeping them moist until growth starts.

For Sale
FLORISTS' ICE BOX »// Vorl]- Z°el^lk
French mirrors, two lower doora. double
thick glass, second-hand but In good con-
dition, J35.00.

RAfllATRR^ steam. l%c. per lb.; hot wa-llMUlHluna ter. 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All sizes In stock.

RHII FR^ '^^^ following new. round, port-
UUILLIIO able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 16 -In., rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft. of
glass. $34.00. 19-In., rated to heat 1.500 sq.
ft. of glass, ?46.O0. 22-ln.. rated to heat
2.250 sq. ft. of glass, ?64.00. 25-ln., rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass, ?90.0n. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

PIPP Good, serviceable second-hand, no^•rt. junk; %-ln., l%c. per ft.; 1- In.,
2Hc. per ft.; IH-ln.. 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5'/4c. per ft.; 2%-ln..
8>^c. per ft.; 3-in., lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, S'^c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, l^c. per ft.; 4-ln.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

STOCKS' AND DIES Sr'i:''=t\ra'3r'T'%
and 1 In., $2.50. No. 2, threads IH, !¥• and
2-ln.. $4.00. No. 3. New "Armstrong" ad-
justable, threading 1%, 1% and 2-ln.. $5.25.

pipe UKFC New, guar., hinged, capacity
riFL VIOLO 1^ to 21^ in., $1.25. No. 2,
capacity % to 3% In., $1.80.

PIPF nilTTPR^ New, guar. Saunders pat.nrt UUI ItnO no. l. cuts from % to 1 In.,
90c. No. 2, cuts 1 to 2 In., $1.35.

STILLSQN WRENCHES SpTctrfm.^SA
24 In., capacity 2%-In., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. 3, capacity % to 6 In., $3.85.

CARnFH UnCF ^" lengths up to 500 ft..QAnULH nUdC with couplings, 50 ft.
lengths carried In stock. % In.. 3 ply guar-
ai.teed 100 lbs. pressure, S'l&c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure. 12^/^0.

HRT-RFD SA^H ^^^- i% in- x 3 x 6 ft,nul-OLU OHOn ssc, glazed complete.
$1.60 and up. New. 1 % In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 in. glass at $1.35.

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES, ti ??,?es'^"*

Nev/ American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.

to the box, 8x10, 10x12
and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PPPVV PVPRF^C ^est bench board known.rcUM UirnCOO $23.00 per 1000; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

Greenhonae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Aw., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

GLASS

You Need This Paper if

You Force Vegetables
The Weekly MARKET GROWERS

rOURNAL Is the ONLY paper pub-
lished exclusively for market gar-
^eners and truck farmers. It carries
a special department devoted to the
greenhouse forcing of vegetables and
ts the ofliclal organ of the Greenhouse
Vegetable Growers' and Market Gar-
deners' Association of America.
Recognized by Department of Agri-
culture and Experiment Station offl-
lials as authority on vegetable forc-
ing.

What Eagene Davis Says
Eugene Davis of Grand Rapids,

Mich., originator of Grand Rapids
Lettuce and Davis' Perfect Cucumber,
writes:
"The articles on Growing Lettuce

by Mr. Wald and Growing Cucumbers
by 'Grower' are worth ten years' sub-
scription to a beginner."

Subscription price, $1.00 a year, 62
issues. Send us $1.00 today. If you
are not satisfied at the end of the
year we will refund your money.
Address
MARKET GROWERS JOURNAL,

582 Wolker Bldff., LouIbtIIIc, Ky.

Please mention the Sxohangre when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dis=
pose of .^
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Ribbons for

Valentine Day
Samples to select from ready now

TAFFETAS-SATINS CHIFFONS
Rich-toned brilliant qnalities, no jobber can offer you equals at our prices

Post cal-d for samples

TLbc pine TLvcc Silk /llbills Qo.
pbilabelpbla, pa.

806.808-8I0 ARCH STREET
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

'WRITE

C. C. Pollworth Co.

IVHUWAUICBB

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award ol "Highly Com mended" at <he S. A, F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.

Adaptable to anything from Violets to Roses.

Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the trade, 25c. each, by mail postage paid. By
the dozen $3.00, postage paid, Correapondenee Solicited.

Address

ROBERT 6. WILSON, Fulton SL & Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange whan writlnK-

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

'ViriiOLESALrlC
AUi DECOBATINO BVKBOBEENS.—
8outh«m Wild Smllajc Frvah Cut Pal-
metto and Cabba«« P&lm L«&vu.
Fresh Cut CycaJ. Hemlock. Laaral.
Sprue* and Box Wood Branchu, Rop-
IngB made on order, all klnde and
sizes.

Taney and Dagoer Ferns« Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucolhoe Sprays,

Spfaagnunit Dry Green Sbeelt Lump
and Spanlah Mosaes.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Hon, Co-
coa Fibre. Birch and Cork Barlu, etc.
etc.

CHBISTUAfi OBKBNS, Hollr. Mistletoe.
Pine Plumes. Table and Christmas
Trees.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Plaaae mflntlon the Eaehange whwi wrltlnr.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson ®> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000 ; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 26l7--2ei8 Main, Fort Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTON, IVIASS.
Please meotlon the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pfr "iSoo

GALAX, bronze or gjeen, $i.oo per looo. SPHAG>
,f^ NUM MOSS, I2.barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.

-i-j£i^ Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

--- "xxr decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
SS^it-. Made fresh daily from the woods.

T.l.,r.p* ofBce; N.W 8a.em. Ma... I"'^*?' 5° 'b- cases, $6 oo.

L. D. Phone Connection PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Florists' Club of Wasliingtoii, D. C.

The Club met at Eagle Hall on the
night of February 1. A short business
session was held, as the chief feature
of the evening was the entertainment to
follow and in wliich the ladies par-
ticipated. This being the occasion for
the nomination of officers for the en-
suing year, the attendance was larger
than usual. J. J. Harty, proprietor of
the Flower Depot on 14th St., was ad-
mitted to membership. Under the re-
cent amendment to the rules the vote
is by ballot and governed by a two-
thirds majority, proposaJs being made a
month previous to the admission of the
new member.
Nomination of officers resulted as fol-

lows : For president, Geo. H. Cooke,
John Robertson, E. C. Mayberry and
F. H. Kramer; for vice-president, B. C.
Mayberry ; for secretary, W. A. Bolin-
ger, Jas. L. Carbery and the present
incumbent, O. A. C. Oehmler; for treas-
urer, Wm, F. Gude; for two directors to
serve three years, Geo. Super, 'W. W.
Kimmel, O. A. C. Oehmler and Jas. L.
Carbery. The nominations for directors
are to fill vacancies made by the expired
terms of Geo. H. Cooke and W. S.
Clarke. Additional nominations were
David Bisset, David Grillbortzer and
C. A. Shaffer. There was lively inter-
est in tlie nominations, and the next
meeting niglit—first Tuesday in March—promises to be made enthusiastic
through the interest of friends of the
various nominees.
The business meeting ajourned at 9

p.m., when all made way to the large
dance hall which had been decorated
with Evergreens, Immortelle wreaths
and bells. The array of talent, though
not all from the professional field, was
good, and as follows: Miss Wolf, solo
and fancy dance; Prof. Victor, mono-
logues and song, darkey sketch. Prof.
Charlemagne Koehler, was at his best
in a Seven Ages imitation of Italian
opera, etc. ; his reappearance in Wash-
ington filled his hosts of friends with
enthusiasm. Prof. Fistoria's orchestra
supplied music for the dancing and
merry hearts kept time. A fine array
of professional talent filled in the lat-
ter hours of the night.

JAS. L. CARBERY.

Fleu* mention the Exchange whfla wrltinc*

San Francisco

Business has been more than brisk
since the New Year, many social func-
tions using up quantities of flowers.

Everything is scarce and, naturally, prices
are high. The demand has been in ex-
cess of the supply, so all the growers
wear "the smile that don't come off."

Violets are twice the price they were this

time last year. Narcissus, both Trumpet
and Paperwhite, are commencing to ap-
pear, while a few Chrysanthemums may
lie seen in a few of the stores. Adiantum,
Asparagus and Smilax are also very
scarce, most of the supply being ex-

hausted during the holidays.
E. W. McLellan of Burlingame is thor-

oughly installed at his new quarters, Lick
Place. He has been sending in fine Kil-
larney, My Maryland and American
Beauty Roses, all of which are disposed
of as soon as they are received. He is

also cutting immense quantities of Lilies,

which have a ready sale.

The first banquet of the Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society was held at the
Palace Hotel on Saturday evening, Jan-
uary 22, and about sixty of the craft
enjoyed the bounteous feast. V. Matraia,
president-elect of the Society, was toast-

master. A very enjoyable evening was
spent. President Flath in his address was
1 oosting the S. A. F. and said he hoped
that many would join this Society, as it

had done so much for the florists in the
way of reducing express rates, etc. He
has been appointed vice-president of the
S. A. F. for the State of California.

Pelicano and Rossi report business as
far ahead of last year, and the only com-
plaint they had was as to the scarcity

of stock.
MacRorie-McLaren Company have rt

ceived, lately, four thousand Phalsenop-
sis grandiflora. They were all mounted
on wood and arrived in fine condition.

They have also received a large shipment
of Tree Ferns from Australia, which
found a ready sale. Four hundred trunk^
of the variety Cyathea medullaris are to
I e planted in a canyon in Golden Gate
Park. This variety doe.s remarkably well
here, making grand plants with man.\
plume-like fronds, from 12 ft. to 20 ft.

long in two years from the time the
stems are planted. This is the largest
shipment by far that has ever been
brought to this country.

E. A. Asmus, T. Patch and F. Nielson
have joined the planting forces df the
MacRorie-McLaren Company. They
formerly worked with Mr. MacRorie at

Short Hills, N. J.
J. Kairns. representing H. A. Dreer

of Philadelphia, was a recent visitor.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—White Inside

All Boxes Full Telescope
The following alzea are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 $2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3% 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per 100
28x8x4 54.50

. 30x5x3% 3.75

36x6x5 6.60

Printed free in lota of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

.herefore strong and serviceable, A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 ?8.00
18x18x8 9.00
',0x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 ?16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.60
28x12x4 6.50

Mxl8x8, Pillow Box 12.00
20x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made in lots of
LOOO or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
;an be furnished on special order if the
3uantity will warrant it. ,

Samples of stock on request. Terras
;ash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Frei£:ht prepaid to any station eaet

of the Mlssiissippi River on all orders

amoonting: to $15.00 or more.

CUHiXMANDFACTDRINQCO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New Vork Orfict, 20 East 42nd Mreel

Fleaae mentlou the J:.xcJiange when wntme

He reports trade as very brisk with him.
Acacia Baileyana and moUissima are to

be seen in all their glory. Great trees

covered with masses of flowers rivalling

the now scarce Acacia pubescens The
florists here use them in great quantities,

as there is nothing more graceful or beau-
tiful for floral work at this time of the

year.
Dr. J. P. Parker was a visitor here

last week.
Alfred Husbands has gone to Los An-

geles, Cal., to take charge of J. W. Wel-
ters' place.
Ralph McArthur, formerly at the Duke

place in Somervil'le, N. J., is at the E. de
Sabla place, San Mateo, Cal. M.

Wilmington, Del.—The business of

John J. Kuratle, florist, who died re-

cently is to be continued by his widow.

Fall Biveb, Mass.—The G. L. Free-
man Co. of Fall River has been incor-

porated with the object of importing, de-

veloping and selling Orchids. George L.

Freeman, formerly of Wellfleet, and who
recently came to this city, is president,

and William E. Braley is treasurer.

The capital stock is $30,000. The
company is a limited one, there being not
more than half a dozen subscribers to the
stock.

RRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The only genuine INMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

1161-66 GrMiie iv*., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

For sale by.'all supply houses.

Plwnww mwntinn th«i Eyohanea whan writing.

TIUF IC UflMFV ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ *'™*' Hreeniop
I line Iw HIUilLI your deaignB by using FIorlBta'

Cireenlnic Pln«; 20c. per lb. , and you get fr -m 00

to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15o. per lb- Write
for prices on larger quantities.

WH, SCHLATTER & SON, sprinofibld.'hPa.sb
Please mention the ExohEinge when writing.

ICE
WE MANUFACTURE

BOXES ^'"'^•••"
ImproTsd

AlHo Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,
Plant Tuba, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work. Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturine Art Wood I* oveltles exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg. Co. '"^'^^VoVk
"•

'Phone 4254 Madison SQuare

Vieaee mention the Exchange when writing.

YourMoney is well spentwhen you
advertise in

Tki n*rliU' Eiekiiti,! It I liitt »., N. Y.
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REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W« Manulacturo
Our OwB FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleaae mention the Eiohamra whan wrltlnic.

IV1e«ala, Wire Work
and Daalief Work

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St.. N. Y.

Gotsthere Soap Mfg. Co.

ConshohocUen. Penna.
Please send us at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. We find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend It highly,

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltine.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVBRQREBN. ALA^MA
Please mention tha Eiohaiiga when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchanae.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHERS

ManufftoturorB of the Model Plant SupportB for
CumtitlonH. DBhlias, Golden (How, Peonies,

OhryHanthoniuma and Tomfttoea

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

V/holesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Pleftso mention the ETohance when Tgrltine.

Florlsis* Retrlgerarors
Write us for catalog and prlcaa, itatlng

size you requlr«, and for what kind of cat
flowers you wish to uie tha r«frlg«rator;
al80 state whether you wish it for display
or only for storase.

McCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 MUl Slraat. HENDALLVILLE. IND.
Please mention the Exohan^^e when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpetuated. Ordeii boobed now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchangie when wxiUng.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SWtnufactured by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Somples free. For aole by dealers

CUT FLOWER BOXESI
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
I PHILADELPHIA. PA.

BRONZE GALAX
I have a lar^e Btock on hand, all first-

class stuff, and In order to move them
quickly, I will make a great reduction In
price. Size 2% to Z% In., at $2.90 per case
of 10,000. f.o.b. Mt. Airy, N. C. Discount on
larger orders. Cash in advance from un -

known parties. A few cases by express will
show the quality.

G. A. HOLDER, Round Peak, N. C.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Coming Exhibitions
'GTrbaua-Champaign, HI., Feh. 15-16,

1910.—Exhibition of the State Florists'
Association of Illinois. Secretary, J. p.
Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26, 27, 28.

—

Spring- exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society of Plants, Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables Schedules may be
obtained from Wm. P. Rich., Secretary,
300 Mass, ave.
New Yorfc, March 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-

tion of The American Rose Society, at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West,
Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, Flshkill-
on-Hudson, N. T.
Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great

Exhibition of Orchids and other plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

Retail Notes
Westbkooiv, Me.—Nathaniel W. Han-

nford is to discontinue his florist store
here, and will lo<*ate in Porlland.

HuocKTON. Mahh.— I'atrick J. Koyle,
llorist. has filed a petition in bankruptcy,
with liahililipH .$.')i;21, and assolK .S45tK

Reverley, Mass.—James Whittier,
denier in plants, is in bankruptcy; Habil-
itioR $0206.

Newton Center, Mass.—Mr. Orcutt
has purchased the Kreenhouses of Frank
Brooks, and will continue the business.

Highland Mills, N. Y.—George Mer-
ritt, florist, and Mrs. Merritt celebrated
the twenty-fifth anniversary of tlieir mar-
riage on Jan, 25.

DeKalb, III.—Carlson Brothers are
opening a new flower store in this city.
Temporary quarters have been taken in
Rrown's drug store.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Robert L. Smith
and Stanley G. Barnes of Schenectady
have opened a florist store in the Agri-
cultural Bank Building. Mr. Smith was
formerly with Wallace & Co., and Mr.
Barnes with Charles Limmer, Schenec-
tady florists.

Detroit

Everyliody was hustling for funeral
flowei-s last week and a good sprinkling
of .soc-iety work helped the last week of
I he first month to be ahead of the same
month a year ago.

Supply in all lines is good and is used
up very freely, but there exists a serious
shortage in Roses, which has brought
their price away up. Spring flowers are
earning in freely and are well appreciated
by the customei'S. A liberal supply of
very good ViMets has lowered their prices
somewhat, and Ihev sell now at $2 per
100.

Local growers are beginning to prepare
Stock for the coming Fall show. The
prize list is ready ; it covers the entire
field and disposes of some JfSOO in prizes.
Preliminary discussion in regard to ar-
rangements has developed very interest-
ing features which are bound to give this
exhibition a very artistic stamp.

Frank Danzeb.

HTHE third edition of our Design Book is noiv ready to be mailed out to purchasers^

It has been thoroughly revised and greatly improved and is easily <worth Ten
Dollars a copy to any one 'with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages have been added, older

designs eliminated and many new and beautiful suggestions incorporated*

The Florists' Exchange DcsigTI Book
HANDSOMELY PRINTED ON ENAMELED STOCK, AND CONTAINING 80 PAGES,

SIZE 9 X 12 INCHES, WITH STRONG PAPER COVER.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as :

Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Christmas Wreaths and Baskets,
Easter Baskets and other Kaster Designs, Casket Covers,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, Lyres,
Pillows, Easels, Panels, Anchors,

Wreaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses.

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Automobiles,
Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Broken Wheels, &c.,
Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations and Christmas and Church
Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders, for which
wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OF SALE
The Florists* Exchange for two years and one copy

Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c.,
delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Sub-
scribers desiring more than the one copy can secure
them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board
covers, with 3a blank leaves for pasting in clippings of
other designs, at One Dollar additional to above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

The Florists' Exchange, p. q. box 1597, New York city
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CARNATION DOROTHY GORDON
You csmnot afford, if you grow Carnations and are looking for larger

profits on your present capital, not to investigate Dorothy Gordon care-

_

fTilly before you complete vour season's arrangements—for Dorothy Gor-

don has the other commercial Carnations excelled at every point, and ifs

simply a matter of justice to yourself to give it at least a fair trial

this year!

We have asked our friends to visit our plant and see it growing,
and a great many have done so. Have YOU? If not, we urge you to come
now, for you will certainly be convinced, as others have been, after seeing
it in our houses.

CAaiTATlON DOBOTHT GOBDON possesses all the points that you,

a progressive grower, desire in the flowers you supply you trade. Large

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, -

size (3 inches or more in diameter), fine, uniform color (a shade darker
than Pink Enchantress), long:, stiff stems, strong- constitution and ex-
cellent keeping qualities, profusion of bloom—all these are big, important
qualities in favor of our new Carnation—and best of all is the fact that
its buds command a price 50 per cent, higher than those of the ordinary
commercial sorts.

If j'ou want any Dorothy Gordon this year, thoug-h, you'll need to
get in your reservation at once, as our stock of rooted cuttings is being
taken rapidly. Orders will be filled in strict rotation at these popular
prices: $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Give us a chance to show what Dorothy Gordon will do. Come to
Wyncote if you can; if not, write for further particulars—we'll gladly
answer questions.

Disseminators, WYNCOTE, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writingT^

Rooted
Cuttings
Fine, Clean, Strong, Well-

rooted Stock

Carnations
100 1000

O. p. Bassett $6.00 $50.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
AVinsoT 2.00 15.00
Rose Fink Enchantress. 1.50 12.50
Lawson 1.50 12.50
AVhite Perfection 2.00 15.00
Wiite Xawson 1.50 12.50

lyOoCS 100 1000

Richmond $2.00 $17.50
Chatenay 2.00 17.50
Bridesmaid 2.00 17.50
Bride 2.00 17.50
Uncle John 2.00 17.50
Ivory 2.00 17.50
Killarney 2.50 20.00
Pcrle 2.50 20.00
Sunrise 2.50 20.00
My Maryland 4.00 35.00

Peter Reiaberg
35 Randolph St.

Chicago
Please mention the TlTohajige when writlnir.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cutiings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12. 00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000,

Alnxa Ward, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs. J. C. Vaaghan, Bay State. Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.
White Enchantress, Bea«on, Robert CraJg,

Afterglow, Kose Pink, Enchantress and
Harlowarden, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Shigle Chrys-

tnthemom Seed and Gold Medal Fentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DI50N. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eioliange when writing.

Carnations
LATE DELIVERY PRICES

Ready to ship abouf March 15fh

While Perfection* Rose Pink. Af-
terglow, Enchantress, and Victory at

$16.00 oer 1000.

White Enchantress at $17.60 per
1000.

Lawson Enchantress, Winona and
Beacon at S20.00 per 1000.

O. P. Bassett and Alvlna at'$36.00

per ifioo.

Lawson, Winsor and Harry Fenn
at $10.00 per lOOO.

Hundreds supplied at thousand rates

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

CARNATIONS^ ROOTED CUTTINGS
WHITE 100

Apple Blossom $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaugfaan 5.00
White Pertectlon 2.B0
White EnchantresB 2. BO
The Queen l.BO

PINK
Pink Delight 6.00
After Glow 4.00
Viola Sinclair 3.B0
Lawson Snchantress 3.BO
Whiona 3.B0
Kose Pink Enchantress 2.B0
Enchantress 2.00
Sire. TboB. Lawson and Winsor 1.50

Beacon
RED

2.25

»22.00
22.00
12.00

30.00

30.00
30.00
20.00
13.00
14.00

20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3. BO 30.00
Harry Fenn l.BO 12. BO

January and February delivery.

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

BF DADD 9 TA keystone Narierles

. r. DAnn & lU., Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the E»cbange when writing.

A New Carnation Seedling of WonderfcQ
Merit will be offered to the Florists' Trade
in February. 1910. Orders booked now.
This Carnation,

"The Constant"
Gro\vn by Wm. Beater, of Hagerstown, Md.
Color between Rose Pink and Winsor.

Producer lon^ stems and large blooms from
October to June. Free of any disease and
no cropper. Calyx perfect. Blooms keep
in g^ood condition ten days. This Carnation
grown and tested by Mr. Bester for three
years and all points guaranteed. The
original seedling- produced under the most
scientific cultural conditions and will su-
persede the Lawson.
Price for Strong Cuttings only $10 per 100.

Before buying other varieties Florists
should send for samples of this Carnation,
as they will compare favorably on all points
with any other Carnation on the market.
Blooms mailed free on request.

Address

WM. BESTER, Florist
HAGERSTOWN, MD., or

C. S. FORD, Traveling Agent
' p. O. Box 451S. UHEST PARK

PHIL/VOELPHIA. PA.
Established 1881. Florists' Supplies,

Novelties, etc.

Pleaag mention the Exohanire when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

CARINATIOINS
Rooted Cuttings. Clean, healthy stock. 100
Enchantress ?2.50
Pure White Enchantress 3.00
Rose Pink Enchantress ...... 2.75
Wliite Perfection 2.75

1000

$20.00
25.00
22.50
22.50
25.00
30.00
20.00
18.00

Winona a. 00
Beacon 3.50
Winsor 2.50
Harlowarden '2.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100 1000

Perfection |2.25 $20.00
Georgia 5.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Winsor 2.00 15.00
Mrs. Patten 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00
Beacon 2L50 20.<00

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing, Prop.. Quidnick, Anthony P. 0. R. I.

100 1000

$2.50 $20.00

3.00 26.00

Please mention tho Ezohanffe when writing.

Beacon
Enchantress
White Enchantress
White Perfection

Winsor
Winona
Lawson Enchantress ....

Georgia B.OO 40.00

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The American Carnation U\ll

A. T. Dtla MarePtg.& Pub. Co.. 2 Dnanc St.. NcwYorli.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prioa, $1.50 Pottpaid

A.i.tcuiiinnt(Pri.(;tL.ii(wy«i

OWING to the scar-
city of Carnation
Cuttings this sea-

son there is good opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

WIIVSOR
We have about 15.000 Winsor cut-

tings that will be ready between
Feb, 1 and 20. As we need the room
we will offer this stock, until sold, at
11.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000. Cash
with order. This stock is guaranteed
to be strictly first-class in every re-
spect. If, upon arrival, stock is not
satisfactory, same may be returned
to us at once and money will be re-
funded.

WHITE BROTHERS
GASPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rochester, N. Y.

Owing to graduating exercises being
held on Friday, and McKinley Day com-
ing on the day after, the demand for
Roses and Carnations was very active

;

by sis o'clock Saturday evening Carna-
tions were almost an unknown quantity.
Whether McKinley Day entered very
largely into creating a demand of any
groportion is a question which, when
roached on the subject, the dealers

seemed very dubious of as to its popu-
larity. However, it must be said that
it helped out to a great extent in rid-

ding the market of the plethora of col-

ored Carnations that have been in evi-

dence for some time, and which from the
present outlook, will again accumulate

if something does not turn up to carry
them oS. White and Enchantress sell

readily if of g:ood quality ; much of the
white coming in is, however, of such poor
quality as to he almost worthless even
for design work.

Violets are selling much better, due to
the fact of warmer weather. Valley and
Harrisii Lilies are not moving as read-
ily as could he desired.
Mr. W. Vick has returned from the

convention of the American Carnation
Society and reports a fine exhibition ; he
was much impressed with many of the
new varieties he saw.

Professor Judson of Cornell was a
visitor recently; as professor of horti-
culture he is working assiduously for a
grant from the State that will enable
him to do some experimenting on a scale
that will be of value to the commercial
florist. He states that at present their
experimental work is so limited as to he
of practically no value to a commercial
man.
Chairman A. F. Vick of the Bowling

Committee has his committee well in
hand. Bowling will commence Thursday
evening at the Grand Central ; it is ex-
pected that at least 20 will attend. The
alleys are the best in the city and it is

earnestly desired that the hoys will take
hold and stick to it. H. B. Stringer.

Pittsburgh

The last few days the florist trade
has been rather quiet, still stock of cut
flowers was not overabundant. Good
Roses have been rather scarce; Ameri-
can Beauty are way up in price and
hard to get. Carnations seem to be com-
ing in more freely with prices unchanged.
Bulb stock is abundant and varied. Cal-
las predominate. Harrisii Lilies bring
a stifE pride. Plants are coming in more
freely ; the weather is yet rather severe
for handling them safely.
Last week the boys were all busy with

the American Carnation Society's con-
vention and business was laid aside

;

now they are all hack in harness again
and much pleased with the result of their
labors, for nothing was left undone to
make the stay of the visitors as pleasant
as possible. A few of the visitors were
still in the city Saturday ; the most of
them left Friday evening after return-
ing from their visit to the Pittsburgh
Cut Flower place at Bakerstown. About
100 people took in the trip ; two special
cars had been provided to take them to
Bakerstown, and from the station to the
greenhouses sleighs were used. After
luncheon a trip through the greenhouses
gave the visitors an idea of the extent of
the place.
As to the Carnation exhibit, the gen-

eral verdict seems to be that it was the
most successful show ever held. As re-

gards the quality of the blooms it was,
no doubt, as good if not better than ever
before. There may have been more flow-

ers exhibited heretofore and we rather
expected a larger display. As to the
awarding of prizes, etc., there were no
complaints heard. The room in which
the exhibition was held was perhaps one
of the best ever had and the flowers kept
remarkably well.
The weather wa.s rather more favor-

able than the Society had had for its

convention the past few years ; even if

it had not been so it would not have in-

terfered with any of the doings as every-

thing in connection with the meeting was
taken care of under one roof; a good
plan if it can he carried out in the fu-

ture.
Our florists are certainly more than

pleased that everything went off so nice-

ly and we all hope that the visitors will

remember their stay of a few days in

dirty Pittsburgh (for it was certainly

dirty at the time) and will want to

visit us again. E. C. Reineman.
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WINNERS
Read their Record

Pittsburgh, January 26, 19tO
S. A. F. Silver Medal for best vase of 50 not yet disseminated—Mrs, C. W, Ward.
S. A. F. Bronze Medal for second best vase of 50 not yet disseminated—Alma Ward,
Best 100 light pink-Mrs. C. W. Ward. Best 100 white-Alma Ward.

Special Sweepstake Prize for best vase of any color—Alma Ward.

FORMER AWARDS
MRS. C. W. WARD

Silver Medal of the Society of American Florists Boston, 1906
The Craig Cup for Best Seedling Philadelphia, J906
The Lawson Bronze Medal Washington, 1908
The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Silver Medal, Sweepstake Prize for

Best JOG Blooms New York, 1909
The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Diploma for Best New Variety New York, 1909

ALMA WARD
The Lawson Silver Medal Toronto, 1907

(No Gold Medal having been awarded)
The Lawson Gold Medal Washington, J908
Silver Medal of the Society of American Florists Washington, 1908

MRS. C. W. WARD
MRS. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with full

center; color deep pink, several shades lighter than Lawson,
deeper than Winsor; having strong, erect stems, 24" to 36" in

length. A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease

of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as early

as September i, which bring from twenty-five to fifty per cent,

more than any other variety on the market.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

25 at the lOO rate. 250 at the lOOO rate

Delivery February 20lh

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during dark

weather, when it shows delicate splashings of pink similar to the

Cattleya, increasing its popularity.

ALMA WARD is the largest, most fragrant Carnation ever

grown, producing perfect flowers 3j4" to 4j4" in diameter, on

strong, erect stems, 36" to 42" in length.

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 26, $9.00 per 50, $15.00
per 100, $35.00 per 250, $65.00 per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

Delivery March 1st

II^Y/^inp A Tri/^l^ We extend a cordial invitation to all those interested to visit our establish-
ll^y I IrVI IWl^ ment, where they will have an opportunity to see these varieties growing
and to compare their good points with other standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. QUEENS (L. L), N. Y.

Fleaae mentioa tho EKobanga whan writlnf.
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Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITi: 100 1000

Alma Ward $16.00 $120.00
Sbasta 12.00 100.00
Niagara 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaa^ban. . 6.00 60.00
WMte Perfection .... 3.00 25.00
wmte Enchantress . . 3.00 25.00
Snow Flake 3.00 25.00
Lloyd 2.60 20.00

BED
O. P. Bassett 6.00 50.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00

piiirm coi^OB
Gov. Dlneen 6.00 50.00

CBIMSOir
Ruby 6.00 50.00
Wanofea 6.00 50.00

Strongr, clean cuttings

—

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,

PUTS
100 1000

Admiration $12.00 $100.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Mary Tolman 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Wlnsor 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Enchantress 2.60 20.00
Rose P&. Enchantress 2.50 20.00

TABIEGATED
Cononest 12.00 100.00
Bay State 6.00 60.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 60.00
Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00

Beady for shipment now.

VTesterly. R. I.

Pleage mention the Exchange whep writing.

SHA^STA
WE are now shipping- fine, strong; cuttings of Shasta^

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our boolcs will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, f 100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fleasa mention th* £xclianee when writing.

Strong, Healthy, Well Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

100 1000

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.00 $26.00

WINSOR 2.50 20.00

BEACON 3.00 25.00

VICTORY 2.50 20.00

BAY STATE 6.00 50.00

VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00 35.00

Ifemember, we guarantee satisfaction.
Address all orders to

GEORGIA, best white..
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MARY TOLMAN
Winner of First Prize at IVIllwauitee. Deep flesh pink, the most beau ilul color of any in this class. Does not fade
in the strongest light. An e.xcellent, clean, upright grower, long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce
more perfect blooms in a season than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now
for February, 1910, delivery. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

A. E. Hunt & Co.
Evanston, III.

Chicago Carnation Co.
Joliet, 111.

Hunt Bros.
Parl( Ridge, III.

Pleaae mention the Enohange when writing.

CONQUEST Light pink overlaid with deep
rose. The most valuable and
fancy Carnation on the Market.

Winner of First Prize "Wherever tShov^n
Habit of Lawson ; very free ; stem long as Enchantress, and stiff;

the flowers are large and well formed, making a good impression

wherever shown, and can be used to good advantage in many
different ways.

Chicago Carnation Co.
JOLIET, ILL.A. T. FTFER, Hit-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

«tt.«.t.......«a.»>t.«t.«.t.,^^,^.«M.,M.«.t.»tt.».^M.«^.»M.«M.«M,Mi.«»i.tti.»t.m.«lktM»«MJM.«lMlMt^SANGAMO t

Winner at Chicago, St.
f

Louis and Milwaukee }

Flower Shows

Brilliant glistening pink,

brightet than \7insor

Of Winona

Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems ; calyx does not Split. The most PROLIFIC Carnation grown to-day. Everybody pronounces

it the best "bread-and-butter" Carnation they have ever seen growing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ready Jan. 1st., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

A. C. BROWN
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
ne:\v carnations for isio

Per 100
noTothy Gordon $12.00
Shasta 12.00
Scarlet Glow 12.00
SaDsamo 12.00

Per 100
Admiration J12.00
Alma Ward 1200
Mrs. C. W. Ward 1200
Conqaest 12.00

O. F. Bassett
Pink DeUght
Mrs. Cbas. Knopf

STANDARD
WHITE VARIETIES per 100

WliJte Bncbantress $3.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00
WUte Perfection 3.00
Qneen Louise 2.00
The Qneen 2.00
My Maryland 2.00
Sarab Hill 3.00
Lloyd 3.00

RED VARIETIES
Robert Craig; 3.00
John B. Haines 2.00
Beacon 3.60
Flamingo 2.00
Victory 3.00
Boofievelt 2.00
Harlowarden 2.00
Cardinal 2.00

CARNATIONS OF I909
Per 100 Per 100

16.00 Bnby *6.00

6.00 Mrs. J. C. Vaugban 6.00

6.00 Georgia SOO

VARIETIES
PINK VARIETIES PerlOO

Wlnsor S3.00
Afterglow »• 3.00
Splendor 3.00

Pink Imperial 2.60

Rose Pink Encliantress 2.60
Mrs. Thos. Lawson 2.00

Nelson Fisher 2.00

MabeUe 1-60

Variegated Dnchantress 2.60

YELLOW VARIETIES
Eldorado 2.00

Golden Beauty 200

VARIEGATE.X) VARIETIES
Mrs. Patten 2.60

Jessica 2.60

GRAFTED AND OWN BOOT BOSES READY FOR EABLY DELIVERY.
FOE CIRCULAB

CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
Rooted Cuttings, our selection; 7Gc. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
Plants. 2>4-ln. pots, our selection; $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, purchaser's selection; $3.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

' Plants, 2i4-ln. pots, purchaser's selection; $3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Entirely sold out of Miss Willmott cuttings and plants.

J. L. DILLON, ^'°'1?LtR'?g^,'^'^" Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION Price, Sa.50<r V
Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MABC PBINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Ltd. 2 lo » Duane Street, New York

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
Per lOO Per 1000

Sangamo $12.00 $100.00
Conquest 12.00 loo.oo
Mary Tolman 12.00 100.00

White Enchantress 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3.00 25.00

Enchantress 2.50 20.00

May Day 6.00 50.00

Daybreak Lawson 3.00 25.00

Rose Pink Enchantress . 3.00 25.00

Winona 3.00 25.00

Winsor 3.00 25.00

Splendor 3.00 25.00

Alvina 5.00 45 00
Aristocrat 3.00 25.00

Afterglow 3.00 25.00

Lawson-Enchantress . . 3.00 25.00

O. P. Bassett 6.00 50.00

Victory 3.00 35.00

Beacon 3.00 25.00

Gov. Deneen 5.00 45.00

Andrew Carnegie 3.00 25.00

Chicago Carnation Co., joYietVi

All stock

clean,

healthy

and i^ell

rooted

Guaranteed

to be

satisfactory

in

every

respect

or.

LL.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that wlU bring you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try It. $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

Write for circular.

A. F. LONGREN. Des Plaines, III.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., 1!S!.2!IS and Manhattan flower Market, ^^Soi'llSJlP^^HOLESALE FLORISTS |^~ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Please mention the Exphange when writing.

Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

dm-vk.'^t*^
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C. BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

13t Livingston St.. BROOKLYN, N. T.
Tel^phoiii'H: li:'J3-ll'94 Main

We ollcll cnuslKnnieiits o( cut llowers. espe-
rfaily o( xooil orclinury liariuitloii'-: prompt re-

tuniM Btid naymeutH Outof-towu orfJern care-
fully aiteiiiled to, (live um u trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open every Mornlnff at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertislnff purposes to Rent,

V. **. DORVAIi, Jr.. Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Teleghone. 3870-3871 Madison Sousre-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealbrt
lb Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON $TR[FT, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CBOROE W. CRAWBUCK, Manaeer

GRO-WERS, ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 38tli Street

PhoDa, Ml MadlBon Square Njsnr YORK
Violets, Roses. Carnations, Orcliids

EBtablished 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.4S91Main BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers Id seaaoo. Send for

quotations.
OorrespoDdence wltb Btatppere of first-class stoob

inviteri.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelepboneB 4626, 4627 Mad. Sg KRtab1lBhedl8fil.

Charles Millang'
DITHoleaale Florist

SS-57 West 2eih Street, New York

Branch . CUT FLOWER MARKET,
57 West 26<h Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

ADJOININQ
.C*^

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
the highest \/ a i i pv always

grade of vmuie.ct on hand
garde:nias, daisies, roses, carnations.

JAMES IVIcMANU8,7l|',%^°S^ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I F T S CARNATIONS
I tj L. 1- I ^ /INO ROSesi

Shlppiuff orders receive prompt attention

TeleplioQo: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank II. Traendly Cliarles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVboIesale Florists

44. West 28tli Street, New fork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONKS, 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER t^T^T^^

55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City

FREE5IAS
Open from 5. a, m. to 6 p. m.
Snnday III! 10 a. m.

FISCHER'S irnirir.CIA.V Grown by MatUows
PXJRIXY J? lVr,tl»l.^V>i of Great NecK, U. I.

Tel. 5223 and 2921 Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Taiaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 West 28th Street . . - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, February 2n(], 1910
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
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2-Killarneys

AT this season both
•** the Pink and

White are at

their best, large

heavy buds,
plenty of sub-

stance, a money mak-
ing pair for every

florist.

KILLARNEYS
Per 100, Specials $15.00; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; 1st

$8.00; 2nd $6.00.

RICHMONDS
Per 100, Specials $15.00 ; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; Ist

$8.00 ; 2nd $6.00.

MARYLAND
Per 100, Specials $15.00; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; 1st

$8.00 ; 2nd $6.00.

GARDENIAS. Per doz.. Special $4.00 ; Fancy $3.00 ; 1st $2.00.

VALLEY. Per 100, Special $6.00; Extra $4.00; Ist $3.00.

PEAS, Lavender, White and Pink. 75c. to $1.00 per 100.

Extra long, $1.50 per 100.

SINGLE DAFFODILS. $4.00 per loo.

RIBBONS. Some of the choicest novelties ; exclusive patterns

;

an endless variety to choose from. SUPPLIES Of all kinds.

CATALOGVE ON R£QV£ST

S. S. PENNOCH-MKIUN CO.
The Wholesale Florists ot PHILADELPHIA and WASHINQTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, D. C.
stores close at 6 P. M.

Pleaae mention ^o "ETf^nTip-. n.hflTi ^priting-

Philadelphia

Tlie sales o£ Carnations for McKinle.v
Day did not realize such proportions as

were expected, althougli the retail stores

laid in an extra supply of flowers. The
weather was far from pleasant, and
while display cards were prominent in

the windows of many of the stores, little

attention was paid to the fact by the

general public.
Chas. Kent has closed his store at

52d St. and will confine his energies to

his other floral establishments.
Some of the best Daffodils and Tulips

seen in this market are coming from the

greenhouses of Wm. K. Harris.
Decorations for many society events

go on apace and keep a large force of

men lms\.
J. J. Habermehl's Sons recently ar-

ranged the decorations for the Randolph
ball in the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel and
last week furnished the decorations for

the annual gathering of the Kettle Club,
recently held in the Union League Club
rooms.
The Robt. Craig Co. is making prepara-

tions for early shipments of Begonia
Gloire de Lorraine stock, the quality of

which will be fully equal to that sent out
in former years. The stock is usually

potted twice to insure stronger plants.

Emil Ofeschick, of Germantown ave., is

much pleased over the outlook for the

coming season. lie has been successful

in educating his customers to buy Orchid
blossoms, and in order to supply them
the coming season has placed a large or-

der for newly imported plants, the arrival

of which, together with those plants al-

ready on hand, will enable him to devote
an entire greenhouse to their culture.

Enchantress Carnations prove the most
profitable variety to grow here, and pa-

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

All otHer seasonable iloii^ers
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention tha Exchange when writmg.

Headquarters in

Westetnjew Yorii

For Roses,

Carnations.
And all kind! el

Seasonable Flowers

WN. r. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 EUicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give UB a trial—We can please you

Pleaae mention the Exabange whan writing.

trons are continually asking for them, a
fact which has caused Mr. Geschick to

decide to devote more space for the de-

velopment of ttiis popular flower next
year.
W. E. McKissick & Bros, have recently

received a shipment of an extra fine grade
of Dagger Ferns.
John Mclntyre says he never knew

Lilac to be in such heavy demand.

Bulbous Stock Spring Powers

Valley, Daffodils

Tulips, Romans

Narcissus, Freesias

Peas, Pansies

Lilacs, Pussy Willows

Daisies, Mignonette

There is a good supply of this stock now, aud a good variety to
choose from. It is good stock to use, when other flowers are more
or less scarce.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1209 Arcb Street

PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NA/E: are NONA/ BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELIVERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customers

that all our Beffonlas will be twice shifted. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000.

Special price on iots of 5000 or l0>00O plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., VH°2,^^L$H*,r;r*
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Balll mora
Jan. 17. 1910

35.00
26.00
15.00
6.00
4.00

4.00
5.00
6.00
3 00
4.00
4.00
8.00
6.00

5.00
3.00

26.00
26.00

~8.'do

2.50
2.50
2.60
2.50

100

ZOO

3.00
2.00

2.00

"iVod

to 40.00
to 30.00

to 20.00
to 10.00

to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 6.00

to 10.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

to 8.00

to e.oo

to 5.00

-to 1.00

..to _
to 50.00
to 50.00
to
to 12.50
to
to 2.00

to s.oo
to 3.00
to 3.00

to 3.00
to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00

to 4.00
to 5.00
to
to .U
to 2.00
to .10

to 2.50
to
to 12.60
to 4.00

to 4.00

to S.OO

to-,
to ...

to ....

to ....

to 3.00

to 20.00

to
to 1.50

to 3.00
to .75

to 1.00

to
to
to _.

Buffalo

Jan. 31, 1910

to 40.00
to 26.00
to 12.00

to S.OO
to 15.00
to 16.00
to 15.00

to 15.00

tp 10.00
to
to S.OO
to 16.00
to 12.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to
to
to
to
to
to 15.00
to
to
to
to

to
to

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00
5.00

1.50
.15

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to .15

to 9.00
to
to 15.00
to 5.00

to 5.00
to 3.60

to 100.00

to 20.00
to
to
to 3.00

to 15.00
to .30

to 1.00

to 4.00

to
1.60

NAMES AND VANIETIES

Rosas— A. Beauty, fenoy—epwiiL
extra
No. 1

No. 2 _
Killamey _
White Killamey. „
My Maryland
Richmond..
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—special.."

'extra -
No. 1
No. 2

Adianlum „
Antirrhinum (per bunch)
Asparagus, PlumoBus, bunchee..

* Sprengeri, bunches..
Bouvardia
Cailas
Clirysanthamums _.
Carnations—Inferior gndes, all colon..

( White
Standard 1 Pink
Varieties ) Red.

•Fancy
(•The high.
". gmdr" "'

(1

& 1

.) [-i

Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red

sta'dvaru.) t Yellow and var..
DaHodlls
Dalslas ~
Farns, hardy. ^
Fraasia
Qalax, green and bronze-
Qardanlas, per doz
Lilac -
Llllaa, Harrisii andLongi
Lily of tha Vallay.
MIgnonatIa - _
Naroissus
Orchids—Oattleyas

Oypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Panslas, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz strings)
Slavia, per bunch
Sweat Paas, (per doz. bun.).
Tulips _
VIolals, single

double

PhlI'dalphIa

Feb. 1, 1910

10.00 to
30.00 to
16.00 to
10.00 to
1.00 to

4.00 to
4.00 to

4.00 to

to
to
to

S.OO to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
I.00 to

........ to
36.00 to
30.00 to
2.00 to
10.00 to

to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
S.OO to
1.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
1.00 to
.75 to

S.OO to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
10.00 to

10.00 to
10.00 to
.60 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.15 to
.60 to

3.00 to
.25 to
.36 to

to
to
to

60.00
40.00
26.00
16.00
12.00

12.00

12.00
12.00

10.00
8.00

6.00
4.00
1.60

mTm
40.00
3.00
15.00

"276b
3.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

30.00
20.00
10.00

4.00
6.00

6.0O

6.00
6.00

St. Louis
Jan. 31,1(10

to 41.00
to 25.00
to 15.00
to 6.00
to 10.00

to 10.00

to 8.00
to 10.00

.to
..to

..to
) to 10.00
) to 6.00

. to 4.00

.to
)to l.M
.to
.to .

) to 50.00
..to

D to 15.00

4.00
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The Apliine Mmmfacturing Co. of New
York have coiupleh'd nrranKements to
hold a piihlic tost ant\ donionstrntion, to

' prove the value of their uew insecticide
"Aphiiie," lit the new store of Honrv F.
Michell Co., on Lincoln's Birthday, Feb-
ruary V2, between the hours of 2 and
5 p.m.
The store of Leo Niessen Co. is hend-

quartiM's for bulbous stock of all kinds,
whih^ such novelties as Pussy Willows,
Daisies. Pansies and Acacin can be ob-
tained at any time.

niaddeiis N. Yntes & Co. are offering
an ex('ei)tionaIIy line prnde of table Perns
to the trade, at prices which should sat-
isfy nil. Their low offer \a made in order
to make room for their extensive Easter
stock of plants.

Tliose who journeyed from this town
lo attend the A. C. S. convention at

rittsbnrph last week, returned safel;p and
are enthusiastic over the possibilities of
some of the varieties of Carnations ex-
hibited there. The only regret heard was
that more growers and retailers do not
take advantage of these exhibitions, for.

apart from the vacation afforded by the
trip, the ednentional advantages to be re-

ceived are many, and the able papers read
by well-known gentlemen of the trade
were considered to be par excellence.

A. L. Jones of tlie S. S. Pennock-Mee-
han Co. visited Pittsburgh, and from
there went to Elmira, N. Y., going by
way of Harrisburg. He says that every-
one that can sTiouId take a trip some-
where to get away from tlie iisnal daily
grind; a trip promises greater vigor, and
renewed energy to those who try it.

L. S. Renter of Westerly, R. I., and
A. 0. Brown of Springfield. 111., stopped
in this city this week. Mr. Brown is

the .gentleman who is handling Sangamo.
tlie pink Carnation which gives promise
of becoming one of the bread and butter
varieties for the trade.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. are

receiving shipments of the two Killamey
Roses which eclipse all other Roses as
regards stem, foliage and perfect buds.
The Spring show of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society will be held in

Horticultural Hall. March 15 and IG

:

in connection with the show the National
Association of Gardeners will hold its
annual meeting.

C. P. Chambers of Tougbkenamon, Pa..
is introducing his flathead Carnation pins,
a device, on which patents are pending,
useful in converting split flowers into Al
stock. At least that is the claim for it.

Regrets will be sincerely expressed by
many in learning that "Nic" Clauser, the
well-known employee of W. E. McKissick
6 Bros., is temporarily kept at home
through having ruptured himself. All
will join in wishing him speedy recovery.

Boston
The greatest event of the week was the

Gardeners and Florists' banquet, which
was held at Hort. Hall on Thursday,
Jan. 27. It was a function that will
be remembered among the craft for its
good feeling and enjoyableness. Never,
in the history of the Club members, had
they enjoyed a more pleasant evening;
everything was carried out in the very
best manner, not a hitch from beginning
to the end. There were over two hundred
present, and it was a pleasure to see
the faces of some of the largest growers
in Massachusetts, with their wives and
families, pai'ticipating in this event.
The caterer did his best and the decora-
tions of the tables and hall were well car-
ried out.
The president of the Olub, John W.

Duncan, was absent owing to sickness in
his family. Peter Miller, the vice-presi-
dent, made a few suitable remarks and
introduced Wm. J. Stewart as toastmas-
ter of the evening. The principal speak-
ers were William Downs, John K. M. L.
Farquhar, E. H. Wilson, E. O. Orpet,
and Thomas J. Grey. The songs by Mr.
Collins were greatly appreciated and the
tancy dancing by a little Scotch maid
was especially applauded.
At 10 p.m. the hall was cleared for

dancing and both young and old joined
in heartily. Dancing was kept up until
the small hours of the morning. The
men who were most often seen on the
floor were: W. N. Craig, E. O. Orpet,
Kenneth Finlayson and Joshua Lawson.
Although these gentlemen wear very se-
rious faces during business hours it was
a pleasure to see them throw aside their
cares for a few hours and join heartily
in waltzes, two-steps and quadrilles.
H. W, Vose of Hyde Park is bringing

some fine bulbous stock to the Park Street
Mai-ket.
The Daffodils from Mann Bros, that

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Pleoae mention the Eiohaoge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Lon? Distance Phooe, C«nlral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 VTabasK A-re., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
niastrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largast stock of WIra Work in the West.

We BuppI; svarythlng tha FLORIST Uaaa.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evargraan Lawn Saad. Write lor prices on large lots.

Plsaae mention the ExolumKa when irrltlag.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAII
ORCHIDS

riNCT VALLET, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT ROWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Fleaae mention the Exelianrft when wrltlnc.

"The Busiest House in Ctiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEAtEls IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegTaph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - CHtGAGO
Greenhouse*: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Fl6a3« mention the Exohange whe» writing.

WIctop Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All t«leffrapli and Telephone orders fclven

prompt attention.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN:
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

L,. L,. JVIA.Y «& CO.,
FLomsTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mentloji the Exchange when writtng.

O^'ri^efiird ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Pleaie mention the Exohang* whea writing.

Chicago

Saturday was jMcKinley Day. wliich

created a stronger demand in tlie Car-
nation line, and while the people around
Chicago did not increase the demand to

any extent, very few being worn in com-
parison to last year, some banquets and
dinners given in honor of the occasion
used Carnations entirely for decorations.
More noticeable was the demand out of

town, and the shipping orders consumed
all Carnations, especially red ones, that

were obtainable, the price for this time
advancing to oc. each.
The coal situation that has been such

a serious question for some weeks past
has been relieved. At present there seems
to be plenty of coal available. The trou-

ble was owing to the refusal of one rail-

road to accept cars from any road but its

own, but this difficulty has been over-
come and the roads at the present time
are switching wherever desired, thus re-

lieving the consestion of cars in many
of the yards. The price has also fallen
to a marked degree.

Tt is said by some of the wliolesalf

dealers in Violets that it would l»e n goo<l

plan for each to contribute a few dollars
and purchase an immense quantity of ar-

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, feb. 1, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

3S-Inch stems, .per doz.
30-inch stems.

.

24-inch stems.

.

20-inch stems.. "
18-inch stems. . "
12-inch stems.

.

8-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney
extra

White Klllamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
&dlantiun
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri . .

.

Bonvardla
Calla I^ily
Chrysantlieiniuus doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
DafTodllB

4.00 to
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Insure Yourself Maximum Crops of Excellent

Quality by Feeding and J\[ourishing

Your Plants With

Evergreen Brand
Fertilizer

specially manufactured for growing Flowers, Ferns,

Palms, Etc.

Its recommendatipn is based upon careful, ex-

tended and disinterested experiments; showing

that this material is a nourishing, easily-available

food for crops.

It consists of about half Animal matter and

half Minerals, treated and refined; thus it is free

from all deleterious substances and will not burn

or injure the most delicate plant root, unless an

extraordinary amount is applied at the same

time.

It is immediately available, and its efPeet upon

most crops may be noticed within six days after its

application.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease or in-

sect pests.

It will greatly benefit all greenhouse crops ; not-

withstanding the richness of the prepared soil,

since it furnishes all the Plant Food elements in

available forms and sufficient quantities to meet

the needs of the plants.

It should receive careful attention, because its

right use permits not only an economical utiliza-

tion by the plant but a control of its growth; it

may be used in such a way as to change the

natural tendency, and thus improve it for specific

uses; thus, in addition to the increase in yield

which it produces, it enhances its market value.

Its uniform action seems to be to stimulate the

capacity of the plant for absorbing water and de-

veloping foliage and stem growth, and to bring

out numbers of new shoots; hence with Roses and

other flowering plants, the best results are secured

when this fertilizer is applied during the early

growing period, as the energies of the plant are

immediately concentrated upon developing its

growth.

Can be used at any time during the growing

season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 12=pound cans, price $2.00

For Sale by Leading Jobbers

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY
Manufacturers

64=66 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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VIOLET CULTURE

Prm*, $t.BO Poitpaid

A.T.DELANAREPTG.«PUB.CO^
2-8 Dnane Street, New TerK

Please mention the Exchange when WTitJng.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prica U.M

A.T. DE LA MARE PT8 & PUI 00. LTD

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade marlO

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable. Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin Wliite-wasli Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies.

J. G. Mastin & Co.^l'^tcT^^TiLi:
Please mention the Exchange •when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

fn PROOF Write (o

P. R. PAinHORPE CO.

Owensboro. Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^
ThebestofaU^j

.Dusting«•

'Rnnigatiii^
.Ol-OO lOOOaK* B.00 lOOO IBfc, t3?JX>

60 IM. I.7B eOOlM, 14.00 3000 I b«., B2.BOA 60 IM. I.7B eOOlM, 14.00 3C

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fulton, N. Y.
Trade is very satisfactory. Faneral

orders have been large and plentiful,
which business has kept stock worked
up very close. Pot stock here, as in
many other places, moves more slowly
this year, for some reason ; still the
florists claim their trade is 100% better
than last year.

G. W. Perkins has a very nice show-
ing of Azaleas, Paper "WTiites, Primulas,
etc. His Sweet Peas are very good.

O. Wetherby is very strong on Ciner-
arias and Primulas, which are a very
good lot of salable stock. H. T.

F.E..—Best Advertising Medium

Fnroliasers of stook from advts.
In tliese oolamns 'will confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

Tie

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

Geraniums for Winter Blooming
In answer to several inquiries I have

had as to the advisability of growing a
good stock of Geraniums for Winter
blooming to be sold in pots, I must
admit that I am unable to see much
advantage in this. I certainly can't
imagine how any customer can, prac-
tically, prefer a flowering Geranium to
an Azalea Lorraine Begonia or Cycla-
men at Christmas, as one writer claims;
and especially is this out of place with
the country florist. What good reason
could any one have for such assertions?
The Geranium is the greatest bedding
plant we have today, and a few will
be sold during the Winter months, and
that is as it should be. The best Geran-
ium ever grown when offered by the
country florist or any other during the
Winter months will be looked upon by
the customer who has them as a lawn
decoration during the entire Summer
months as something common. No one
should wonder at that in the least.
What makes a Lorraine Begonia, Cycla-
men, Poinsettia, Azalea or Erica so de-
sirable during December but the fact
that we haven't them with us the en-
tire year. I admit there is certainly
room for a greater assortment of
blooming plants for Christmas, but
Geraniums would not add any to what
we grow. A customer may greatly ad-
mire a well grown Geranium—and by
the way, it takes a good gardener to
grow a good Geranium—but when it
comes to selecting a plant for a Christ-
mas gift, the choice will surely fall on
something else. No, I cannot see where
it would pay to grow them for this pur-
pose. However, what I am in favor of
and am certain it would pay the retail
grower to do, is to grow a better qual-
ity of Geraniums for his Spring trade

—

even if not his entire lot, at least a
part. There should be plants found at
every place from Easter on up to Deco-

ration Day which ought to retail at
from 50c. to $1.50, even higher; that is
the time of the year when there is a
natural demand for the Geranium, and
it is only a matter of educating the
people to appreciate and pay for a
superior article. If stock of this kind
is shown it will find a buyer sooner or
later. It doesn't make any difference
where a florist might be located or what
his trade might demand, there are
bound to be customers, even if only a
few, who are willing to pay a little ex-
tra for something out of the ordinary,
and it is that kind of stock that it pays
to grow, especially by the smaller grow-
er—something which with just a little
extra care and trouble, but with but
little more handling, will bring twice
and three times the price as ordinary
grown stock.

Seeds
Beminders for the Betail Growers
Of the seeds to be sown by the aver-

age retail grower at this time. Lobelia,
if short on them, ought to go out at
once. It takes at least 12 weeks to got
them into shape ; they are very slow
when grown from seed. For a dwarf.
Crystal Palace compacta is still one of
the best. Don't forget to work up a
good stock of that splendid double one,
Kathleen Mallard, it certainly is a good
thing; this, of course, can only be
propagated through cuttings. It is still
time to sow out Begonias such as Ver-
non and Erfordii; they will make nice
strong plants by May if kept moving.
Myosotis palustris semperflorens, or
Forget-Me-Not. if sown out now will
give nice bushy plants by the end of
April. Sow thickly arvd use good rich soil
for the plants when transplanting them,
and keep the stock in a cool house. Bellis
perennis or English Daisy should also
go out at once if blooming plants are
wanted in Spring; they require the
same treatment as the Myosotis. It is
not too late to sow out Cyclamens; fine
plants can be had from seed sown in
February; they bloom a little later than
those sown months ago and wont make
as large plants, yet come very handy.
If you have bench room, sow out some
more Sweet Peas for Spring flowering,
tlic ones which are in bloom or ccme
into bloom now wont last until rhen, or
a t least are not to be compir-^d with
those sown out now during April and
May.

Cannas

Proper Time to Bay, if Short on Stock
The Canna is one of the important

plants which we use for bedding pur-
poses, and only too often we find our-
selves short on certain varieties long
before the season is over; or, what is
as bad, we sell every plant of at least
the better sorts without setting aside
a good number for stock, I know we
have done it and think others are in tlie
same fix. It is an awful temptation to
have a certain lot of plants set aside
for stock and have someone offer you a
good price for them. One doesn't fully
lealize the folly of selling them until
about this time of the year, when we
come near the time to start the dormant
roots. There couldn't be a better time
than the present to buy if short on
stock. Most growers and seed houses
offering Canna roots have their assort-
ments still complete, but it wont be long
before some of the varieties, especially
those known as the best bedders are
gone. Another reason is that the sooner
roots which you haven't got yourself
under the bench or in the root house
are started up, the better; the roots of
Cannas do not improve when cut into
pieces 5 to 6 inches long and are packed
in boxes. The sooner they are taken
out and put into soil the better. Tou
can keep a Gladiolus or a Dahlia root
without soil, nicely, for a much longer
time than a Canna; to keep the latter
in perfect shape it is necessary to have
a good ball of soil surrounding the roots
practically at all times, and the newer
varieties or large flowering sorts are
far more particular in that respect than
the old standbys we used to grow for
their ornamental foliage.

Pansies

Transplanting the ToTing- Stock Twice
Before It Goes Outside.

The young stock from seed sown
about the middle of December is now
ready to be transplanted. While we
ought to grow the plants with as little
handling as possible, it is hardly right
to let them remain in the flats, into
which they are being transplanted now,
until the middle of April when they go
out into the frames; a better way, by
far, is to transplant them again into
other flats about March 20. Of course,
with the plants sown out now, or later,
one transplanting Is sufficient. While
this extra work may be quite an item of
expense to the grower who handles
twenty or more thousand Pansies, the
retail grower who uses only a few thou-
sand will more than be repaid by this
work. A Pansy when left growing In
the seed box is like an Aster, it will
bloom there if left long enough, but the
little plants will be worth less. On the

other hand the extra transplanting, I
speak of, will help to make bushy plants
and better plants in every respect. Why
I talk about this second transplanting
now is that the grower who intends
doing this need not allow more than
one inch of space between the seedlings
when transplanting them at this time.
It isn't, by any means, too late to sow
out more seed now; there is plenty of
time j'et to do this and get nice plants
by Spring.

Salvia

Propagation Throng^h Cnttings
Perhaps no other plant the grower

uses for bedding out has increased in
popularity more than the Salvia, It is
among the best paying plants the retail
grower can handle. Good stock can be
grown in a short time and it brings as
much, if not more than a lot of other
things we have to carry, therefore it
deserves pushing. Those who grow
their stock through cuttings will by this
time have the stock plants in warmer
quarters, where they will furnish great
numbers of cuttings, which in sand with
bottom heat root freely in a few days.
It is remarkable the number of cuttings
one good sized old plant will furnish.
This manner of propagation is the only
right one for named varieties of Salvias,
especially Zurich, that grand dwarf sort,
and best one of all the bedders, for no
matter from what plants you may save
the seed there is always a certain per-
centage of it which doesn't come true.
Even with the other varieties of Salvias,
such as Lord Fauntleroy, another good
dwarf one, Clara Bedman or Ball of
Fire, it is always best to grow them
from cuttings, then you're sure they are
true to name. What can be more disap-
pointing than to plant out a large bed
of Salvia of a certain variety and find
by August a great difference in the habit
of the plants, which will make the bed
look unsightly—you are never certain
when growing any of the above varieties
from seed.

Plants Grown from Seed
With all the new sorts which have

been introduced in the last few years,
the old Salvia splendens still holds its
own for mass effect in front of shrub-
bery, and even for solid beds it is still
used in great quantities, and I suppose
will be for some time to come. The
real drawback about it is its late
blooming, but when once in bloom we
forget the fact that—or rather over-
look it—ithis variety may as well be
.grown from seed, especially where thou-
sands of them are grown. Seed sown
now wrill produce splendid blooming
stock by May; by blooming, I don't
mean to say that the plants will keep
on blooming when planted out, but each
plant will have a fine spike of scarlet
flowers when a customer makes her se-
lection; and to anyone not familiar with
Salvias it is almost impossible to sell
them, unless the plants are in bloom
when They are purchased. To grow Sal-
vias from seed means that it is neces-
sary to use good soil and a cool house;
this will give you a stocky growth and
dark leaves. Sow the seeds thinly—

a

little bottom heat will make them
germinate quicker—and don't let the
small seedlings remain too long in the
seed boxes or flats ; nothing is more
easily stunted than a Salvia, plants
should be kept moving at all times.

Southbridge, Mass.
This town has recently been brought

into unfavorable notoriety. Through the
efforts of its only florist, Allan H. Faxon,
who has been connected with the South-
bridge National Bank for years, running
his florist's business as a side issue, a
big defalcation was - discovered. About
one year ago, Mr. Faxon was transferred
to the Southbridge Savings Bank. He
has been hard at work on the books with
the result that the bank treasurer was
found to be a defaulter to an amount
which may exceed $150,000. Bank exam-
iners from Boston have now taken pos-
session but Mr. Faxon is still retained
to assist.

Southbridge looks to Worcester for
most of her floral supplies.

Caeolus.

Washington, D. C.

The dark weather which has prevailed
throughout January instead of reducing
local supplies of cut flowers seems to
have increased them and especially is

this true of Carnations, which have been
abundant all Winter and in excess of
demand.

Usually at this season social functions
consume much of the good flowers, and an
oversupply in January is about 60 days
in advance of the season when the florist
expects such conditions.
February 9 marks the advent of the

Lenten season, when it may be expected
according to custom, that the demand
will again lighten.

JAS. L. Cabbeby.
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All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
i8 prepared by paHBinR throueb a
Bcreen IGOU menhcs to the KQuare
Inch. It In a hurry for pots order
from UK. We can Bhlp over five
ItncB of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcatalORue
nbovvlDR all the articles we make
(or florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
PlwwHH TTiBnUon tho Exchange when writing.

"SyRACOSE R[D POlS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

i We have a liuk'e stock of well 1

1 made and well burned pots f
i on band for t he Trade of 19]o.

J
I Our terms are as k'ood as the J

I best. Our uatalograe for
1910 on application. ^

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

SyraeaBe, N. Y.

WE HAVE
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including
10 inches. Our stock
of St. Pots, Azalea

Pots, Bulb Pans, etc., is com-
plete.' Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the
the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Pleftaa mantlon the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small erabea, easy to handle.

Piicfl per crate.

6.00
6.00
6.80

i.to
£.2i
4.61
8.78
8.16

Price per orate.
120 7 Id. pots Id crate, 9<.20
60 8

" " 8.00

HA^D MADE
48 9 In. pota m crate, 98.60
4810 *' " 4.80
2411 " " 8.M
2412
1214
616

1600 2H
1000 8
800 SM
600 4
466 4i4 "
820 6
2106«
1446 " "

8.16 616 " " 4.50

Seed pane, same price as pots. Send for price list
Cylinderfl for Cut Flowers, Hanging Basfeels, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per aent. off for cash with order.

Itilffflger Bros., Pottery, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Aogust Rolkerdt Sons, Agts., 81 Barclay St., y.Y. City

Plwuww m^ntloTt thw Exohung" ighen xyrittTir.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

California—Around San Francisco

Till' liolidiiys have come and t'onc and
tliis has proved one of the best seasons
llie Ilorists of San Krancisco have had
iri yeai-a if it has ever been equaled.
Kvery one was sold completely out and
could have disposed of maro. Supplies
were hardly up to the ordinary, owidk
to rather colder weather than is usual
about 8an Francisco Bay.

Conditions are fast settling themselves
upon a more satisfactory basis for the
florists. They have had a hard time of
it during the throe past years. First,
the earthquake and fire, with the loss of
both property and trade, and that at the
best time of the year; then the rebuild-
ing, with the trade scattered over three
or four temporary centers and everything
uncertain. And, last, the return to the
old trade centers with very high rents.
For several of the leading firms a nar-
row frontage means nearly twenty dol-
lars a day for rent alone; still they are
paying it and making good in the center
of a finer San Francisco than ever be-
fore.

T. 11. Stevenson, who was in the Pal-
ace Hotel before the fire, has a fine new
store on Post st. near Market and re-
ports good business.

This is a region where Geraniums.
Fuchsias and Heliotrope grow untouched
by frost for years, and the Calla grows
out of doors so commonly that it is

hardly valued at all. The very ease with
which certain showy things can be grown
has retarded really good gardening, for
there is top much of a tendency to be
satisfied with these easy things, a ten-
dency which tends to monotony.

While the three years since the earth-
quake have been hard ones for the flo-

rists, the nurserymen have reaped a great
harvest. This is especially true of orna-.
mentals. Peoiile driven from the ruins
of San Francisco sought homes in all
of the suburbs, and came to like it so
that when the time came that they could
go back they preferred to stay. Plan-
ning and planting these new homes gave
work to many and almost exhausted or-
namental stocks. Palms that could
hardly be given away four years ago
cannot be had now.

Perhaps the greatest drawback to
commercial flower growing in the Bay
region of northern California is that it is

too easy. For the most part, expensive
houses are not necessary ; for Roses and
Carnations some heat must be used al-
though very little, while for a world of
other good things the out of doors is

good enough.
The first commercial growers were

Americans and Germans, then the Ital-
ians entered the field and. with natural
aptitude and unceasing industry, soon be-
came one of the great factors. Later
came the Greeks and now the Japanese
are worrying all of the earlier comers.
The Jap is a lover of flowers and a nat-
ural gardener, yet from conversations
with prominent florists I judge that they
do not grow the best even of that flower
that we all connect with their name, the
Chrysanthemum. They are a factor in
the trade that rather tend to spoil the
market for really fine stock by asking
too low* prices foB flowers that are hard-
ly up to medium. Perhaps they wiy
learn later but at present they do not
make the florist any happier.

The favorite Christmas greens in the
San Francisco market is the California
Holly or Toyon. It is an evergreen
closely related to the Photinia and the
lovely bright red berries are at their best
by Midwinter. The finest come from
the dryer mountains of the interior as
the fog is favorable to a scale which
darkens the foliage. Great quantities
are shipped in from Thanksgiving to
Christmas, and are sold in every comer
grocery and vended on the streets. There
is probably no more graceful, and surely
no sweeter smelling Christmas trees, than

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting- and putting to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly
pleased and satisfied customers on our books.

We invite correspondence.

^WILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue NEMT YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

H in need ot any why hesi-

lale aboul buying; you will

pay higher prices.

Write us before placing orders.

Sharp, Partridge & Co..
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

araenhoase Hardware and Posts Patent V and D Gutters.
OUB GRADE INVABIABI'Y THB BJB8T, OUB PRICES BIGHT.

Write for Catalogue and Bstlmate when flKnrlng on yonr new honseB,

A. DIETSCHCO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED UHD IS MORE PRODUCTIVE SHHSl
creaaea the valne. Acres of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile
JBokson'B Round Drain Tile meets eTery reqnirement. "We also make Sewpr
Pipe, R6d and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encanstic Side Walk Tile, etc "Write*„_ „..„. . „_., jQ^ 'y^ JACKSON, GO Third AtcT many, fi Ifor what you want and prices.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the young Abies Douglassi which comes
into the San Francisco market by the
carload. About all of this trade is han-
dled by two firms who also supply Ore-
gon Grape, the beautiful Mahonia of
your gardens, and great quantities of
Huckleberry. In California the Ma-
honia or Oregon Grape is green, but from
Oregon come exquisitely colored forms
that are as fine as any green known.

In cheap^ Ferns there is a good sup-
ply of the immense fronds of our native
Woodwardia, which is often seven feet
high and the very nice Dryopteris rigi-

dum of our coastwise woods.
Mr. R. Lohrmann. who for several

years has had the charge of the grounds
at Mr. A. W. Foster's place at San
Rafael, has opened a nursery at San
Rafael and is prepared to do all kinds of
landscape gardening. Mr. Lohrmann is

a conscientious and skilled gardener and
will succeed. Cabl Purdt.

New Haven, Conn

The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of New
York have appointed the Frank S. Piatt
Co. selling agents for their new insecti-
cide "Aphine" in this territoi'y. This
new insecticide for the very short time
it has been on the market has most cer-
tainly gained much popularity among flo-

rists and the trade in general.

F. E.— Best

TCHERKS MONBYIN
'EAZH/MXNTIjr^

If you understand Modem Methods and
farm: INTEIiLIGKNTL-Y

Every reader of the FlorlBts' Exchange
who ie intereffted In farmine or Rardenlng,

In the growing of fruit or of flowers, Ib invit-

ed to Bend for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

aloeue and full information in regard to the

Home Study Courses in Agriculture. Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we 3flfer under Prof. Brooks

of the Maasachueetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Craig of the Cornell University.

The Homo Correspondence school
Dept. T7 Springfield, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

POT MAKERS

FOR 140 YEARS For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Pearson Street,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Established 1765.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
4.S2-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS
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Our Cast Iron
Centre Gutters

Not cast in brittle stove plate iron—but high grade, tough iron.

Are not crooked

—

are cast smooth and straight.

Lengths of 8 feet 4 inches, making it necessary to use only half

the posts required with the shorter gutters that are on the market.

Every gutter of ours is equipped vfith roof bar brackets which

stiffen the roof and prevent bar end rot.

Write for prices.

Hitchings &.Company Designing and Sales Office,

1 1 70 Broadway, New York

General Offices & Factory,

Elizabeth, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. J ACQEttimatei
Chearftilly

Farniihed

Ertabn.h.d 1871 1365-1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pccky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,300,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

&, SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

G>l Onr
Prleai and
Catalogue

GREENQOUSE
20,000 Bxs.

In Stock GLASS
At

Wholesale

HOT-BED SASH
In the United States

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

A.RB BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Standard Cas*

Iron GreenhouBe Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarlers for all sizes
wrouglit iron pipe and fiffings.

It will pay you to get our special quotations.

We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Wator Healing apparatus in all parts of

the country.
lUustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Talaphones, 14S2-1493 Main.

U. a. SCOLLAY, Manaasr
t'on the Eyhange when writing. ^_^_^_^__

cut SHOWS ONE aiOC or

GARLAND GUTTER
iLLuamATiNo ITS supcRion poiiire.

PeWrCCTLV STRAIGHT CASTINM MAOV
INAMVLENCTHL p TO ciotTT nxt

AMQICPURUHS INCLUDINO ftTTtNa*

CORXL4POND V US BINCCV Alt»«AVfc

Please mention the Eychange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION Pei^tot
Price $3.00. Send lor Sample Pages ..«_,.

A. T. De La Mare Pt^. and Pab. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Doanc Street. NEW YORK

Catalogs Received

THE CONNON FLORAL CO., Hamil-
ton, Ont.—Wholesale Price List of Bed-
ding and House Plants, Roses, Vines,
Shrubs and Perennials.

SMITH EROS. SEED COMPANY, Au-
burn, N. T.—Catalog of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds for 1910. The publication
embraces 32 pages and the cover is in
colors, the front page bearing a repre-
sentation of Sakurajima, the Giant
Radish of Japan, the rear page one of
Smith's Giant Flowering Asters and
new Bouquet Asters. Illustrated.

W. W. BARNARD CO., Chicago, 111.—
Catalog for 1910. of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds. Field Seeds, Bulbs, Roots,
Perennials, Roses, Flowering and Or-
namental Hardy Shrubs, Fruits, Orna-
mental Deciduous Trees, Implements,
Garden and Greenhouse Supplies and
Poultry Supplies. The publication con-
tains 96 pages and appears within cov-
ers lithographed in colors, the front
page bearing natural representations of
tall branching Asters, the rear page
Vegetable specialties and Hydrangea
paniculata grandiflora. Illustrated.

W. W. "WILMORB, Denver, Cal.

—

Dahlias for 1910. The annual catalog
of a Dahlia specialist and very com-
plete. Besides the list of novelties and
standard varieties there is much in-

formation in regard to Dahlias which is

of value. A new variety. Corona, is m
the novelty section. This has been
called the Carnation Dahlia. It is a
miniature decorative form, white in

color, and fully double, and judging
from the illustration would seem likely

to become a tlorists' flower. There are
many other novelties which seem to

appeal to the Dahlia enthusiast, and
the publication should have a general
circulation. The concluding section is

devoted to a line of Gladioli, Peonies,

Hardy Herbaceous Plants and Roses.

NORTHRITP. KING & CO.. Minneapo-
lis Minn.—Twentv-sixth Annual Catalog
of' Sterling Seeds. A 136 page publica-

tion covering Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Bulbs, Roots. Ornamental Nur-

sery Stock, Conifers, Flowering Plants,
Fruits, Hardy Ornamental Shrubs,
Hardy Herbaceous Flowering Plants.
Peonies, Irises, Roses. Foliage and
Decorative Plants, Grasses, Field Seeds,
Implements and Supplies. The publica-
tion is profusely illustrated, and ap-
pears within handsome covers litho-

graphed in colors, the front page bear-
ing a design, in natural colors, repre-
senting the firm's Sterling Mixture of
Single Poppies, and the rear page, also
in colors, showing their early Minnesota
Tomato and Sterling Cucumber; the in-

side pages carry a lawn view, and a
representation of Roses, also in natural
colors.

FREDERICK W. EBERLE, 112 South
Pearl St., Albany, N. T.—Catalog for
Spring, 1910, of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds. This is a 56 page publication
printed on unusually fine paper, hand-
somely illustrated, and bound within
covers decorated with designs in half
tone, the front page showing Eberle's
Mammoth White Verbena and the rear
page a beautiful lawn view showing re-

sults obtained with Eberle's Special
Lawn Grass Seed. The publication
opens with an announcement by Mr.
Eberle that the firm of Sherman &
Eberle has recently been dissolved by
mutual consent, and that he has pur-
chased the business and will continue it

with the help of the clerks and salesmen
who were connected with the late firm.

The catalogued line of Vegetables opens
with Peas, among them Alderman and
Defiance, varieties of recent introduc-
tion. Among the other specialties illus-

trated and described are Early Velocity
Sweet Corn; the new Tomato Royal
Globe; the Muskmelon Selected Surprise;
and selected Arlington White Spine Cu-
cumbers. The regular line of Vegetable
Seeds, is well set out, each variety ac-

companied with cultural directions. The
list of flower seeds is well chosen, and
the illustrations of the different varie-

ties are both large and artistic. Two
pages are devoted to Hardy Dormant
Roses, and goodly space to roots and
bulbs. A line of implements, tools and
horticultural requisites occupies the end
pages.

THE MCGREGOR BROS. CO., Spring-
field, O.—McGregor's Floral Gems for

Spring of 1910. A 112 page Catalog de-

voted almost wholly to specialties and
staples in floral supplies. Twenty-seven
pages are devoted to Roses and the line

is a most complete one and is seen con-
tains many of the most desirable Roses
of late introduction. Begonias, Chrys-
anthemums, Carnations and Cannas are

all subjects of sections of the Catalog.
Four pages are devoted to decorative
Palms and Ferns, the latter including
most of the newer varieties and many of

the kinds suitable for dishes and boxes.

There are four pages devoted to Geran-
iums and one to Fuchsias. The plant

sect inn. generally, is very large, and in-

cludes practically everything that can be
shipped on "roots." Seven pages are

taken up with Flower Seed Novelties

and Specialties, among which are new
Phloxes, Poppies, Stocks, Dahlias. Ver-
benas. Pansies and Asters. The general

list of seeds is. as usual, quite extensive.

Color plates show six varieties of im-

proved garden Carnations, and six Jap-

anese Chrysanthemums. The publica-

tion appears in handsome lithographed
covers, the Rose Marechal Neil embel-
lishing the front page, and six garden
Roses the back page; the first inside

page carries representations of Cannas,
and its companion page fiowering and
fruiting vines; all these subjects appear

in natural colors. The inside pages are

profusely illustrated.

S M. ISBELL & CO.. Jackson, Mich.
—Catalog of Isbell's Northern Grown
Seeds, for 1910. This publication,

which contains 104 pages covers Vege-
table and Flower Seeds. Bulbs and Roots
almost entirely. The larger portion of

the book is devoted to Vegetables, and
the line described is both complete and
extensive. Twenty-four pages are

taken up with novelties and specialties,

among which are Isbell's New Big
Dwarf Tomato, a new variety found m
a field of Ponderosa and introduced for

the first time; new varieties of Corn,

Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Muskmelons. Peas, Radish,

and Peppers. The general list of Vege-
tables is very extensive, with descrip-

tions more than ordinarily full.

Grasses and Farm Seeds occupy a

number of pages. In floral novelties

there are new Verbenas, Poppies,

Stocks, and the Gaiety Spencer Sweet
Pea- a new flowering Bean called 'The

Butterfly a new Mexican Zinnia called

Gvpsy Girl, dwarf in growth and very
floriferous. flowers bright yellow broad-

ly blotched brownish red: the new
Salvia Mountain Beauty; the new Mi-
kado Pink Aster and Dianthus Velvet
Queen. The general list of flower seeds

is very full and comprehensive: and the

list of bulbs and roots meets ordinary
requirements. Garden requisites, poul-

trv supplies and fertilizers occupy the

concluding pages. The catalog is well

illustrated, .and is found in lithograph-

ed covers the front page bearing repre-

sentations of Corn, Muskmelon and To-

mato novelties; the rear page flower and
vegetable novelties.
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For Strength
You can't equal a U-Bar house, becnuac all itrudtural members are ^eel.
Durability is assured by the galvanized, aluminum finish. With the great iftrength and
durabihty go increased lightness, attra(5tivcneas, wonderful productivity and low co^ of
maintenance.
The ideal con^rudtion for private eflatea, parks, public institutions and florins' show-
rooms.

SEND FOR CATALOG

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

abSl&NERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO,

1 MADISONAVt-NEW YORJi

Pleaie mention the Exohanga when writing.

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT IS"
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
the smallest greenhouse up to ^^
60,000 square feet of glass to
50° at 15° below zero.

PriceB and Oatalogruee on application ^i-

KROESCHELL BROS CO..
468 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Flteae mention the Exchange whan writing-

Please mention the Egchange -when writing.

Are you going to build a
Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction
and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Jamesville, N. Y.

Friend T. M. Miller and Lis staff were
as busy as bees when I dropped in there
recently. Trade is and has been re-
markably cood with him riKht alons;;
funeral orders have been very plentiful,
lie is pleased with bis new water plant,
wliich has entailed a heavy outlay but
will pay for itself in a few years. The
show house is quite attractive with Aza-
leas, Begonias and bulb stock; the Car-
nations and Callas are looking good;
the latter are a remarkably good lot,
one bloom I saw measured over eight
inches across.
The bedding stock is very large and

looks good. The beautiful pink seed-
ling' Geranium I have mentioned before
will be shown at the S. A. F. convention
nt Rochester, and I am sure all will
agree that, my estimation of it has not
been overdrawn. H. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

The past week business has been rath-
er dull

; not very much has been going
on. plenty of stock of all kinds on hand
but little ready sale for it. Bulbous stock
of all kinds is coming in plentifully and
Azaleas and other pot plants are also
plentiful. McKinley Dav was well ob-
served here, plenty of Carnations being
worn by pedestrians, but the weather was
very stormy, snowing all dav but warm
enough to wear the flower for the day.
The decorations for the dinner of the

Albany County Republican Organization
to be held on February 17, at Odd Fel-
lows' Hall have been booked by H. G.
Eyres.

A. D. Wemple and wife are rejoicing
over the arrival of a nine-pound daugh-
ter; both mother and daughter are doing
well.

.John Thomas Travison of the store of
F. A. Danker has taken to himself a
bride

;
the wedding took place on Sun-

day morning, January 23, and he has the
consralnialions of all the craft
The Albany Florists' Club will hold its

regular meeting on Thursday evening,
February 3. and an interesting meeting
IS looked for. w. C. K.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Visitors to the convention from this

section were Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Kasting, and Bar-
ney Myers. All report having a good
time and the convention and exhibition
the best ever.
McKinley day seems to grow smaller

in interest from the retailers' point of
view each year. The Relief mission of
this city has been selling Carnations on
the streets for the last two years on
this day. It has quite a few ladies who
W'ork for charity. Their plan is to take
all the money they can get for a Car-
nation, with the motto "none too large
and none too small," and the newspapers
S?**^^ 'J'^"

,'"'*'' getting as much as
!til,bOO for the one day's work. How
many Carnations they buy or sell I am
not able to ascertain, but the local flor-
ists held up the price to lOc, which I
think IS a little high to get the multitude
to buy.
The Florists' Bowling Club has new

alleys that its members are using, and
which are a treat to bowl upon. Every-
body seems pleased that the committee
has made a change in the location. The

^Qie Bumham

Grates shake easy—shaker arm is a powerful
lever—Rrates smash the clinkers and do not iam

—

No bolts in grate connections to burn off

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N Y.

New York Boaton Philadelphia Chicago

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

There is Just One
BEST Pumping

Engine
for your greenhouse or
outdoor irrigation sys-
tem. The engine that
will furnish you a re-
liable and steady pow-
er at all times Is the

STANBAKD PUaiPING ENGINE.
This is the pumping engine, the cost

of operating which stops when you stop
watering. It furnishes water for your
crops just when they need it. Send for
circulars.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.,
IS Michigan Street. CLtVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

attendance is satisfaci:ory, although there
IS always room for more, and those at-
tending form a very congenial crowd, as
anybody will find who will attend.

President Slattery will read his paper
at the next Club meeting sure, as the
press of business is over he has had more
time to devote to his paper, the members
are looking forward to a paper of great
merit.

Joseph Sangster is very well satisfied
with business in his new store on Jeffer-
son St., and since devoting his time to it
has noticed the increase in business.

Robt. Scott will be laid up for an-
other month with his leg, which he was
unfortunate enough to injure. His leg
IS now in a plaster cast and will have to
remain thus for another month.

W. H. G.

Readers will confer a favor upon us ofmore than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they willmention seeing the advt. In the Exchange

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of
Flowers and Vegetables.
Sash bars 32 feet long and
over j» > Write for circu-

lars and prices Ji J^ jf^ J^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.

itatln th« Xzakuf* wka wiMw.
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HOW ABOUT THIS ?
"The Best Houses 'We have and we erected them ourselves without any

trouble."
The above is part of a letter from a Jersey customer.

KING IRON FRAME
EASIEST TO ERECT CASTS LESS SHADOW STANDS LIKE A ROCK

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE"
John Yonng Co., New York City, 54 by 561 E. W. Fengar. Irvineton X. J.. 3 honses. 28

Scott & Son. Sharon Hill. 5 hoUBes. 25 by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole Range,
5-28-225.

by 150

e. F. Xeipp. Chatham, N. J.. 42 by 300.

C. E. Meehan. Holland. Pa.. 40 by 300.

Florei QardeDE. North Wales, 172 by 700.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.. North Tonawanda, N. T.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when wiittng.

Manufacturer of

HERRMANN
Floral Metal Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY : 709 FIRST AVENIE, '^^"smas."' NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms : 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Moninger-

Furman Boiler

**Tbree Times Ibe Boiler*s
Length the Fire Travels and

Twice Across**

A Perfect

Greenhouse Boiler
DON'T BUY ANOTHER
BOILER UNTIL YOU GET
OUR CATALOG-LET US
TELL YOU HOW TO

Save On Coal Bills

THE CAST IRON.SECTION-
AL BOILER IS THE ONLY
BOILER THAT "FILLS THE
BILL" FOR FLORISTS. GET

OUR PRICES.

CMTJILOG NO. 5 TELLS ALL MBOVT
THE BOILER QUESTlOff-GET IT.

John c. Monlnger Co., Chicogo, III.

906 Blackhawk Street

Pleaje meatioD the Exchange when writing-

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BGNCB FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

iKS.'.°f. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. «n^YnTsT**
8. W. COINER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required,

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'VITesterxi Ave. ax&d 26tH St.*

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT DSrNQ

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Spedalty

c. s. 'we:be:r ra co.,
to Dembroamem St., Nbvh York

Please mention the Exchange ^^-hen writing.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point ^T
PCERU5S

j Qlsditc Points ue thelxn.

J
No righw or lefia. Box of

I
1.000 poiDU 75 cU. poatpiid.

HEKKT A. DKEER,
I 314 CfaMtBDt St., mim.. Pa.

f»P»*wyy<wivwww i

Please mention the ExchaBge when writing.

Evans linproved Challenge

Eoller-bearing, eelf-oiling device,
antomatic etop, aolid lin^ cbain
make the lilPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect ftppa-
ratna In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing yonr ordorB else-

where.

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO

I RICHMOND. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH a\n%, in all lengths up to 32 feel.
HOT BED SASH, a specially.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Fnlton Ave., JEHSET CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAU KSGISEBHISG DEPARTMEST

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON. MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatoriest and all other purposee. Qet oar
fiBurea before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronuniiation of

This handy Uttle book furnishes a key
of the pronunciation of some 4.350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,
and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address. The Florists' £xcbange, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

Concrete Sides
For Sectional
Iron Frame

Greenhouses
Such a combination reaches

the very highest point of
greenhouse indestructibility.

Glazing bars, vent sash, ridge
and doors is practically all

the wood there is, as even the
sill is a special one of Cast
Iron.

Such a house, built such a
way, is not a luxury; it is £in

out and out investment of the

goodly paying kind. Pays be-
cause you don't have to keep
on paying to make it pay.

Lord & Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago
St.James Bdg. Trcmonl Bdg. Heed Bda. The Rookery

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

llUTolL^. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe. $2.52; lK'iQ..S3.55:

IJi-in.. S4.05: 2-ln.. $5.55: 2J^-in.. $8 50: 3-in.

Sll.OO per 100 feet. We also sell Boner Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVtOaOti, BfOokiyn,tt.r.
Tel. 2X26 WlUIamsbnrg e8<70 TroatmBn St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

infl stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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straiyht shoot and aim to grow into a vigoTOUB plant
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SELECT TERNS
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a granu lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different

varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which win be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it win please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it

was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
Improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen; 6-in.. $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8-in., $12.00 lo $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima> introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage

and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-ln. pots; $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whitman!, Scotfii—Extra
flue plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-^i-Jludson

Fleaae mention the £bccliange when writing.

Grafted &
Own RootRose Plants

I am now bookine; orders for Hose stock. Have exceptionally fine plants

to o£Eer this season, the scions having been taken from good, strong flowering

wood and grafted on extra selected Manetti stocks. My own root stock is

also in first class condition and includes the following varieties:

Killarney, Richmond, While Killarney { Waban strain ), My Mary-
land, Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOM. A/IASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. %Tnr"'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own.Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLARNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

NY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own=Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 ' 5.00 " 45.00

NEW CARNATIONS
From 2^-inch pots. Immediate Delivery.

Alma Ward, $3.00 per doz., $5.00 for 25, $10.00 for 50, $16.00 for 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per lOU.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIV1S
The best of the new ones and the best of the standards. Commercial varie-

ties exclusively. We are booking orders for both rooted cuttings and plants from
pots for February and March delivery.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
B'

|UR Geranium Catalogue Is recognized as the Book of Geraniums,

I

and will be found very Interesting to any one who is in any way
interested in Geraniums. Free to the trade. We do not send out
Rooted Cuttings, only plants from 2-inch pots- Our price for

' good standard varieties from 2-inch pots is $2.00 per iqo,

$18.50 per looo.

Our Special Collection of looo from 2-inch pots for $18.50 per looo in

20 of the very best distinct semi-double varieties, is a collection that will

ranl< second to none in the country; the same number of varieties in 3-Inch

pots for $25.00.

One each of 50 varieties European igog Novelties, ourselectlon,for$5.00.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties $2.00 per 100

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, 5 Varieties 3.00 "

APPLE SCENTED GERANIUMS 3.00 "

PANSY GERANIUMS 6.00 "

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALVSSUM, Giant and Dwarf Double; LEMON
VERBENAS; FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties; SALVIA. Bonfire; PETUNIAS. Double Mixed;
COLEUS, Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltll; Parlor Ivy: 2-in. pots. $2.00 per 100,

3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS. We have the largest collection in the country. $2.00
per 100 from 2-in. pota, not less tban 5 of a kind.

CANNA ROOTS. Strons division, $1.75 to $2.50 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS. Whole Field Clumps. $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Mixed to Color,

$4.00 per 100, $35.00 p' r 1000.

Cash With Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.,*KS
Please mention the ExcbaiiEe when writing. Pleaie mention the Exohange wh«n vxitlnc>

Contents and*. Index to Advertisers, Page 255
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Xlcr Pearl

Tuberoses
100

Clean, briglit bnlbs, 4-6. $1.00
CAI.ADIUMS, medinm . 8.00
BEGONIAS, SINGLE,

-nrhite, red, rose, yel-
lovr, orange 2.50

BEGONIA, D O U B I. E,
colors 4.00

GI.OXINIAS, separate colors 3.50
CANE STAKES for yonr Eilies, 6-9 ft

1000
$8.00

7.00

FLOWER SEEDS
Trade Pkt. Per Oz.

AGERATTTM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10 $0.20
ASPARAGUS FLUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25 1.25
BEGONIA Vernon 25 2.50
BELUS PERENNIS, named sorts 25 1.25
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 15 .35

cob2:a scandens 15 .40

CTCIiAMEN GIGANTEUM, in colors.. ..100 seeds $0.75

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

XXX SEEDS
ILOBE^IA, Ptuulla Splendens, dwarf,
very dark blue, finest of all the Lo-
belias; pkt. 20c.

SAI^ITEA, Wm. Pfltzer, extra fine, dwarf,
very fiery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

A^TSSITU COMPACTUMt most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA STA&, Improved, finest
marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, GIANT, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PHILOX DZtUU. FUMI^A, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CBUSmSJi FBXMBOSE, finest grown.
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,
$1.00; Mi pkt. 50c.

FBILIU^A EEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-sceneted yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CINEBABIA, laxge-flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 50c.; % pkt. 25c.

GIANT PANS?, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.50.

COI^EUS, New Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt. 20g.

VEBBENA, Improved MaBunoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 25c.

IRISH SHAMROCK
THE BEAI^ THING I GBEEN.

Very fine and strong; ready for Im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100 $4.00, 50c. per doz. postpaid.

CASH, liberal extra coimt.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa*

RUPPTON: ThoHomaol Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when Tpriting.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips just arrived.

Our usual higli grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices on Application.

J. M. TBORBURN & CO.. ''V.V?o"?k"-

Pie*** mention th» Erchmc* whaa wrltlnr.

F. E..—Best Advertising

Not Too Late
TO PLAi-^T

GLADIOLI
FOR FORCING

Booklet containing suggestions

on Forcing Gladioli free on request

John Lewis Childs
Floral Park, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

lILiyM TENUirOllUM
LILIUN WALLACEI

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieties of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM

£. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N.T.

Pleaja mention th» Exohanr* xgben writing.

SEEDD A VQfITQ PLANTS
^i^X'^AriolL.o 150.000

The Jennings Strain, fine fleld-^rown
plants, large-flowering. In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PANSY SEED» flncBt mixed, $5.00 per oz.,

$1.00 per pkt, of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

PAT.VTA, BplendenB and Bonfire. My Own
Growinjr. Trade pkte. 2Ec. and 60c. each.

LB. JENNINGS, ^t^f" Southporl, Conn.

Grower ol the Finest Pansles

PlMM mmtlon U* Xxehuc* whea writUc.

S.&W.Co.'s

Begonias
Our stock of these

bulbs are the best and
finest strains in exist-
ence ; we have been sup-
plying the same custo-
mers for the past ten
years with our strains,
and adding new custo-
mers each year.

BEGONIAS
SINGLE

Scarlet . .

,

li to JJ in.

Dark Red
Pink
Rose ....
WThite . .

.

rellow .

.

Orange . .

Salmon .

,

Alised . .

,

40c.
per doz.

$2.50
per 100

DOUBLE
WUte
YeUow ....
Orange . . .

Rose
Dark Rose
Dark Red
led
Salmon . .

.

filized . . .

.

65 c.

per doz.

$5.00
per lOO

^uMerw
50 Barclay St.,

m YORK

Pl(>a<tB mf^ntion tb^ JLxchanga when writing.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
H II.I-EGOM—HOLLAND

E^tra Dutch Bulbs ^^^^^
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C, J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their aunuai tripe through he United States and Canada.
It will be of the grtacefat advantage to every tirtn neediug A I Bulbs Co eoiresoond with

us and give us a trial. Our many years of ^uccesslui business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly provts enoueh. Address until May 1, 1910

KUi ..,__- » -^--«-*_»-lSX«« Care MALTUS 4 WARE,
• tl. van Bourgondien, i4sionesf, newyork

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WiNFER Flowering Sweet Peas

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writins.

SPLENDID SEED OF

Phoenix Roebeleni
JUST ARRIVED

Price on appUca.iion to

SANDER. BRUGES, BELGIUM
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
Fisbe't Branching in

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c.. oz. Si 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt.
50c., oz. S5.O0.

AJso Beauty of Nice
{trains,

H E. FtSKE SEED CO..

Bofton. Hati.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Oatalogne free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign post
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROENER,
Seed Q rower QoedllnburiE, GermaDy

Please mention the Eiobange when writing.

F. £..—The Best Advertising Medium
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Superb Asters
For Florists

The hlKhc-Mt develope.l typos from tho
leading Amurlcun uiid L^uropcun speclallata.

QUKKN OF TilK .MARKET
Tr. pkt. Per oz.

f $0.20 $0,611
Throe weeks
uiirllor than

nthor
AHtera

Piirk Blue.
Light Blue
rink
Cnmson. .

.

White
Mixed

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.fiO

.60

.60

1.25
1.25
1.2B
1.50
1.00

2.50
1.50
1.75
1.00

GIANT UOHENZOLLBBN
Flowers measure four to five Inches across.

Tr. pkt. Per oz.
Azure Blue $0.25 $1.

""

Bride. White changing to Rose .25
(.'rlmson .25
I'lnk 25
White 30
Mixed 20
Snowdrift. Pure white. The

carlioat large flowering White *

Aster 30
Violet KUiff .25
White Fleece. Pure White 30
Vfck's Branching. White .25
VIck'« Late Branching. Sep.

'

colors
; . . .25 1.00

Dajbreak. Delicate Pink, very
double 30 1.75

Purity. Pure White 30 1.75
lavender Gem .30 2.25
Koynl Purple. Early, Invaluable

for cutting 25 1.50
Write for our complete Flower Seed List

for Ploriats, just issued.

Johnson Seed company
217 MirKet St.. PHILAOELPHIA. PA.

P1»»K^ mwntinn th** ExohangB when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
GALADIUM escalentum, Fancr OalfuUnm

from Brazil. GLADIOU, all aorta. Japan
IRIS. .Japan UUES. Double -flowaring
CHERRIES for Eaater. Send for our new
Spring Hat. Heady by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York aty

P1.a«e wantion ttie Exohanre when -writiiiK.

Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Stokes' Standards are Always the Finest Strains

Tomato, Bonny Best Early, the finest
tomato for forcing known; better than
the Comet or Lorlllard. Seed specially
saved for greenhouse growing. Pkt..
20c.: H oz.. 75c.; oz.. $1.25.
Radish, Frossian Globe, % lb., 20c.:

lb., 60c.
Radish, Stokes' Scarlet Globe, Va lb..

20c.. 1 lb., 60c.
Lettuce, Grand Bapids Forcing, oz..

10c. ; % lb.. 35c.; lb., $1.25.
I^ettnce, Stokes' Big Boston, oz., 10c.

;

M. lb.. 35c.; lb., $1.26.
Add postage, 8c. per lb., If wanted

by mall.

Let me estimate on your Spring require-
ments for vegetable seeds.

Stokes' Seed Store
219 MarKet St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mentioD the Exchange when writinfr.

CANNAS
OuF own home-grown stock is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, 2. 3,

4-eyed roots.

Per 100
Austria $1,20
Allemania .... 1.20
Alba Rosea .".

.

1.20
Alph. Eouvier.

.

1.50
Alsace, white. . 1.50
Beaute Polte-

vine 1.75
Buttercup, new 1.50
Burbank 1.20
Black Prince . . 1.80
Black Beauty . 2.50
Brandywine . . 2.00
Coronet 1.20
Chas, Henderson 1.50
Crimson Bedder 2.00
D. of Marlboro' 2.00
Duke of York. 2.00
Expl. Crampbel 1.50
Egandale 1.50
Express, dwarf 2.00
Flor. Vaughan. 1.80
Gladiator, new 2.25
Gladisflora new in. 00
Italia 1.75
King Humbert. 4.50
Louise, pink .

.

1.80

Per 100
Louisiana ..... 51.50
Mad. Crozy ... 2.00
Metalllca 1.20
M. Washington 2.25
Mont Blanc . . . 4.50
Musaefolla. new 1.50
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Niagara 2.50
Papa Nardy .. 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1,50
Premier, gold ed 1.75
Pres. Meyers , . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.25
Richard Wal-

lace 2.50
Robusta, red . . 1.50
So. d'A. Crozy. 2.25
Shenandoah ... 1.75
Sec. Chabanne. . 2.00
Venus, new . . . 3.00
Wm, Saunders,
new 10.00

West Grove . . . l.SO
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.50
Sep. colors mix. l.on
All kinds mxd. .70

For Caladium, Gladiolus, Tuberoses, etc.
Ask for apecia' price.

SHELLIIOAD aRBENHOUNES. GranRe, Baltimore, Md
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medium

S. & W. CO.'S

fertilized flower Pots

For Growing
and Shipping

Plants

Made of Extra Heavy Manila "Waterproof
Card Board, Fertilized. Wire Stitched
Seams, Perfect Drainage and Shipped Plat.

If you grow Tomatoea or Pot Planta you
cannot afford to pass over thla.
These square pota economize space, give

more room to the roots than the tapering
round pota. In setting out plants the pots
are not removed. Simply unlock the bot-
tom flaps and turn them up (aee cut), al-
lowing the roots to grow down.

Gross Weight
Size Per 1000 SBO 1000

2^ incli ....about 30 lbs $1.00 $3.00
3 Inch about 40 lbs 1.50 4.50
Z\k Inch about 60 lbs 1.75 5.50

In setting out plants unlock the bottom,
pull pot up one inch and you have a wall
to protect the roots against Qrubs and
^""orms.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
50 Barclay St,, New YorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE-FLOWERING
BEOOIVIAS
Our stock of these bulbs embraces the

best and finest strains In existence.

SINGLE VARIETIES
1% to 1% in. bulbs.

Doz. 100
Scarlet 50.35 $2.25
nark Ked 35 2.26
rink ....7 35 2.26
Rose 35 2.26
miite 35 2.26
Yellow 36 2.25
Orange 35 2.25
Salmon 35 2,26
Single Mixed 36 2.25
Double fliixed 60 4.50

The Moore Seed Company,
339 Market Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER |
ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS

HJALMAR, HARTMAMM & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Ple«J» mentloD th» Eroluiiga whf wrltlMg.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY
Pleaae meptloD the Exohange when writing

60,000 GLADIOLUSBULBS
% to IVi at ?2.00 per 1000. 1% to IV2.

$4.00 per 1000. 1% and up, $5.00 per lOOO.
.Mixed CuIuTs Gandavensls and liemoine. All
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Fepper Seed; and Aspara-
gas Roots.

. & J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED
B^oojnsdale BrlStOl, Pa.

p montloTi th" FTrhBTigp '

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl. Per 1000 seeds,

TfiC.

PETUNIA, Large Flowering Double
Fringed. Trade pkt. ?1.00. Single
Fringed. Trade pkt. 50c. Single Cali-
fornia GianiB. 50c.

SALVIA Zurich. Oz. $5.00. Triumph.
Oz. $5.00.

MOONFLOWER. White seed, 3Bc.
FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of 300

Iba. $1.75, ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKERT
SMEDSMMK

103 Federal St . N. S., Pittsburg

Plaase mention the Exchence when writing.

IVEVV CROP

flower and Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacta.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
Cenfaurea Gymnocarpa. Begonia
Vernon. Cobaea Scandens. Dra-
caena Indivisa. [Mignonette, New
York Market. Primula Chinensls.
Achizanthus Wisetonensis.

Tomato **The Don." Onion "Ailsa
Craig.'»

Mushroom Spawn, English and Pure
Culture.

Special prices on application.

Merchants & Qrowera
>mbe» St.. N. T.W[[BER&DON/-r

PI pane mention the ETGhanirB when wrltine-.

TryThefoiiowlng
CBVERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN-Persicum Giganteum.
MIGNONETTE-'New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"Bumett's Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS

,

Importers and Growers
72 CorUand< S«., New York Cify

Telephone 2223 Cortlandt

pioipo tnention the ETrchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspontience Sotlcitsd,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

Tor florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those'using seeds in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPQ'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for pr 'fit.

Plea«e inest]«n the Exohuixe when wrltlnc

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

"NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & GO.

12 West Broadway—New York

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo^

Neb.; first vlce-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-prea., p. W. Bolgiano^
Washington. D. C. ; aec.-treas.. C. E, Ken-"
del, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec. Leonard H^
Vauffhnn Chicago. i^^

IMPORTS, ETC., Jan. 31.—P. Hendelf-,
son & Co., 94 packages seeds; Star Union
Line, 13 bags seed; Lehigh Valley R. Rv,
1 9 bags seed ; Merchant's Dispatch T^
Co., 11 packages seeds; Lunham ^
Moore, 21 bags seeds ; McHutchison &i
Co.. 87 cases plants; Sheldon & Co., 19'8

cases plants; American Express Co., 11.^
cases seeds; H. F, Darrow 165 ba^
seeds. Feb. 1.—Davles, Turner. & Co., il

case seed; Decorative Plant Co., 3 cases
plants; H. F. Darrow, 1S3 packages Lily
crowns; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 1 case
plants; J, W. Hampton Jr. & Co., 1 bag
Clover seed: Maltus & Ware, 50 cas^
Lily roots; Maltus & Ware, 4 bags seed;
F. R. Pierson Co., 20 cases Lily of the
Valley pips; Vaughan's Seed Store, -I

case seeds; American Express Co., 1-9

cases plants; Lunham & M^oore, 13 bags
seeds; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 4 bags
seed. Feb. 2.—Vaughan's Seed Store, :3

cases bulbs; H. P. Darrow, 2 cases seeds;
F. Vandegrift & Co., 2 cases Palm seed;
E. A. Morris Express Co., 1 case plantgj
Maltus & Ware, 2 cases bulbs. Feb. S.^rr
McHutchison & Co., 59 cases plants. Feb.
4.—Schall & Ruckgaber, 250 bags seed;
Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co., 250 bags
seed. Feb. 5-6.—P. Henderson & Co., 4

cases seeds. Feb. 7.—^Braslan Seed CO.v
12 bags seed; Thomas Meadows & Co.,
6 packages seed; P. J. Goodwin's Sons,
12 packages seeds; McHutchison & Co„
U cases seed; H. F. Darrow. 24 pack-
ages seeds ; Woodhaven, L. I., 2(^6

pounds Radish seed, 100 pounds Spinaeh
seed, 50 pounds Beet seed, 20 t pou^d
Lettuce seed. 10 pounds Borage seed, 4,?

pounds Parsley seed. f>

European Notes

The weatherwise in the olden tiijle

were wont to say : "As the days lengthen
the cold doth strenathen," and, thus far,

their weather wisdom appears to be ve-J*y

well founded, for yesterday, Jan. 27, w'iis

the coldest day experienced in northei^
Europe for a very long time, zero read-
ings bein? very numerous. Only in the
far North was there any great fall of
snow, so that our growing plants have
had to bear the full severity of the cold
.nnd for this they are very ill prepared.
The past twelve hours have witnessed a
sudden and complete thaw to the accom-
paniment of storm and flood : changes
like these test both health and temper,
and many of our strong ones are beins
laid low.

Universal sympathy will be extended
to our Paris confreres who are passing
through a terrible experience just now.
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Rawson's Renown[d Specialties
I

FOR FLORISTS
DAHLIAS

To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-

rists the first opportunity to purchase

some of our latest Dahlias at remarkably

low prices. The following list is only

an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-

logue.

Cactus Dahlias
Per 10

Alfred Va«ey, pink $0.75
Alpha, white, striped crimson 1.00
Ambasandor, pure white . . . 1.00
Amos Perry, scarlet 1.00
Antelope, yellow 75
AHchenbroedel, pink 90
BlntenrcKen, scarlet 75
Bomemaim's LiebliDg, pink. 1.00
Brantjungrfer, plnlc 1.00
Charm, pink 1-BO
Citizen, maroon 1.20
Clara G. Stredwick, pink 85
Comet, pink, striped red 75
Coantry Girl, golden 1.20
Crayflih, scarlet 1.00
Crepuecnle, orange yellow — 1.00
Dainty, yellow and pink.... 1.00

Dae Marchen, pink 1.50
Dellcata. blush 1.00
Die TTnschold, cream 1.20
Edith Groom, white 75
Else, salmon pink, suffused

yellow 1.00
Epopee, crimson 1.00
Feronia, soft pink 1.20
F. H, Chapman, yellow and
orange 1.00

Floradora, crimson 1.00
Galilard, deep red 1.00
Gladiator, deep apricot 1,00
Goldfanan, apricot 1.00
Grenadier, orange pink 1.00
Harbor Ll^ht, vivid orange . . .90
Helene, pink 1.00
Holsatla, orange scarlet 1.00
H. Shoet^mith, crimson scarlet 1.00
H. W. SlUem, scarlet 1.00
Imperator, crimson 1.00
Ivanhoe, straw color 1.00
J. H. JockBon, maroon 1.00
KrlemhUda, pink and white .50
Lauretta, yellow edged rose. .75
Laverstock Beauty, vermilion .90
Lovely Eynsford, amber .... 1.00
Miss Dorothy Oliver, white.. l.OO
Mrs. DeliUca, yellow 1.00
Ifra. H, Shoesmlth, pure white 1.20
Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00
Orion, rosy mauve 90
PerRephone. white l.oo
Phinetis, scarlet l.oo
Pink Pearl, pink 1.00
Pink Perfection, rose l.on
Prinress. deen pink 1.00
Rainbow, soft pink 1.00
Roland von Berlin, scarlet. . 1.00
Rosea Superba, pink 90
Rosy Mom, peach color l.oo
Ruby, crimson 75
Srhone Rose, deep rose .... l.nn
Schwan, pure white 1.50
StflTidnrd Bearer, crimson ... l.nn
Stella, crimson 75
T. G. Baker, yellow 2.00
Wm. Cuthbertson, bright rich
crimson 1.00

Wunderklnd, delicate pink . . 1.00
Zannkoeni^. scarlet 1.00
Zephyr, rosy pink 1.00

100

{6.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
10.00
7.00
6.00

10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
9.00

10.00
6.00

9.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
8.00
9.00
9.00
8.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
6.00
7.50
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.ftf>

9.00
9 no
7.50
9.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
9.00
6.00

15.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be sold
at the above prices. Single specimens
at retail prices less 25 per cent.

To enable florlgts to have a grand col-
lection of these beautiful flowers we are
willing to furnish a collection of one each
of one hundred varieties at a net total
of 512.00.

Decorative Dahlias
Per 10 100

Alphonse Isore, scarlet $1.50 $12.00
Beauty of Kent, red and whte 1.00 9.00
Camellia, orange scarlet 75 6.00
Catherine Doer, crimson 90 7.50
i'^reklng, scarlet 75 6. 00
GIgantea, yellow 1.00 9.00
La France, pink 1.50 12.00
Mtb. Roosevelt, pink 1.20 10.00
Papa Charmet, maroon 1.20 10.00
Perle de la Tete d'Or, white. 1.00 9.00
Sou\ enir de Gustave Doazon,

scarlet 1.00 9.00
W. W. Rawson, delicate lav-
ender 5.00

Yellow ColoBse, yellow 5,00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at reiall prices less 25 per cent.

PLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

% oz. Oz.
Grandlflora $0.25 $1.50
The best tall Salvia in the

market,
Compacta 40 2.50
Bonfire 40 2.50
Hardly any foliage, but

masses of flowers.
Lord Fauntleroy, very dwarf. .75 4.00
Maroon Prince, deep maroon, . .75 5.00
Fire Bali, most Intensely col-

ored 75 5.00
Silver Spot, leaves spotted,
very attractive 25 1.60

Zurich. The best salvia yet Introduced.
Plants grow very compact, show little

foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early In July
and remains in bloom with later va-
rieties. ^ oz. 75c.. oz. $5.00,

Patens. {Blue Salvia). 1-16 oz. $1.00.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets. The

best dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent i hat the main stem
Is never visible. All side branches
droop completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of flre. The plant grows but 15 Inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." % oz. $1.00, oz. $6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower. Mr. P. Bed-

man, says: "About the Salvia, "King of
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had,
and I consider it one of the grandest
.Iwjrf salvias that I ever saw."

AGERATUM
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

used for edging. Oz.
Lasseauxi ^ oz. 20c. $0.60
Mexicanum 15
Album. Large flowering white ... .25
Blue Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial WTiIte 25
Dwarf Imperial Blue 25
Dwarf Swanley Blue 30
Dwarf Little Dorrltt 25
Dwarf Little Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM
A most valuable plant for the cut

flower market, easily grown and very
profitable; we have been careful to se-
lect but such colors as are ready sellers.
RAWSON'S TALL GIANT. This strain
grows three to four feet high and is

covered about two-thirds with gigantic
flowers of grace and beauty. % oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.40
White $0.25 .75
Scarlet 20 .60
YeUow 20 .60
Dark Rose 20 .60
Delicate Pink 20 .60
Coral Red 25 .75

ASTERS
Rawson*s New Midsummer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

op«n-centered flowers among them.
% oz. Oz.

Pure White $0.60 $2.00
Delicate SheU Pink 60 2.00
Royal Purple 60 2.00
True Lavender 60 2.00
Bright Rose 60 2.00
Finest Mixed 50 1.50
Aster, Rawson's Late Brandling'. Flow-

ers are very large in size and borne
on long, stiff stems. It is one of the
best and most popular varieties for
late flower markets. % oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.25 $0.75
Crimson 30 1.00
Dark Blue 30 1.00
Light Blue 30 1.00
Rose Pink 30 1.00
SheU Pink 30 1.00
Scarlet 30 1.00
White 30 1.00
Dawn of Day. (Novelty. 1908). The

earliest flowering Aster In existence.
Fine white, perfect In form and
growth, long branching stems and flow-
ers: often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It Is of branching habit
and very full and If freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late in

Fall. Mt OZ- 50c., oz. $3.00,
RawHon's Daybreak. This variety must

not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever-so -critical of Its su-
periority. % oz. 40c.. oz. $2.50,

Rawson*» Purity, (Pure white.) Of the
same type as Daybreak, differing only
In color, which Is a pure glistening
white. Just as free-flowering and sym-
metrlf^al as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpassed as a white bedding variety,

H oz. 50c.. oz. $3.00
RawKiin't) Queen of the Market Aster.
The best early Aster for the Florist,
quality being very much Improved.

Finest Mixed, % oz. 15c., oz. 50c.
CrlmRon, Dark Blue, Light Blue. Rose,
Peach Blossom, White, W oz. 20c., oz.

60c.

W, W. RAWSON & CO.,
Boston,
Mass.

Fleue mentioii the Exchange when writing.

Effir

All the buildings near the Seine are
flooded, and as the majority of the prin-
cipal seed firms are located near the
Hotel de Ville, where the flood is at its

worst, the losses will be enormous. Those
acquainted with the sanitary conditions
of some parts of Paris will not be sur-
prised to learn that an outbreak of epi-
demic disease is feared.
From the far South we learn that the

rapid Rhone has carried oS the surplus
waters up to the present, but all the
country between Dijon and Paris is con-
verted into one great lake. Thus far,
little news has reached us from the
West, but those acquainted with the
T.,oire will be very anxiously awaiting re-

ports on crops growing in the beautiful
valley contiguous thereto.

In England, the death is announced of
Jonathan Cocks, for very many years a
leading representative of the leading
Ivondon. seed firms ; and J. Barnshaw,
for many years representative of William
Bull, who. with his wife, was burned to
death on Jan. 23.

In presenting to Harry J. Veitch his
portrait done in oils the Royal Horticul-
tural Society honors itself, and the pre-
sentation of a copy of the same to Mrs,
Veitch is one of those graceful acts for
which the worthy secretary is justly
noted. EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Increases

The past week trade in all lines
of the seed business has gathered con-
siderable headway. The mail order
houses are well satisfied with the way
orders are beginning to come in, and
another week or ten days will find this
division of the Spring seed selling in full
swing. The catalogs are now practically
all out, and their combined influence in
starting the season's activity fe very
marked. It bids fair to be a year of
very active business, as never before have
the general public so well understood
that seeds in practically every line are
in more or less short supply; this wide-
spread feeling that there are only small
supplies will cause very early "buying,
and as the months of JIarch, April and
May always take care of themselves, so
to speak, as far as seed sales are con-
cerned, an unusually long seed selling
season may be said to be just opening.
Especially have both the market gar-
den and private gardeners' trade been
good ever since the year turned ; orders
have averaged larger than for many
years, and are certainly, so far, very
satisfactory. It is going to be a great
yea r.

China Asters
A couple of decades ago "China

Asters" began to be greatly improved,
until now we have Asters fully and
truly as elegant as Chrysanthemums.
In the old days, that is. before the ad-
vent of the improved branching types of
Asters, the Victoria and Tniffaut's
Peony-flowered Perfection were consid-
ered the acme of quality, and many have
been the grand displays of these two
elegant sorts staged at horticultural ex-
hibitions in the past. These two varie-
ties are considered as elegant today as
they were twenty-five ye^ars ago. but in
addition now we have innumerable splen-
did sorts of American origin. Asters
will be in larger request than ever the
coming season, and a good assortment
of the best sorts will be fully appre-
ciated by your flower seed customers.
Many expert growers contend that the
various varieties of branching Asters are.
taken all in all, the most satisfactory of
any on the market today, and certainly
there is much to be said in their favor.
The branching Asters are very profitable
for the florist and wholesale cut flower
grower, for not only do they have good
stems and bloom profusely, but they also
keen flowering profusely from August
until late Fall, if proper selection of the
various varieties are planted. The same
reasons render these Asters favorites
with the mater of the home garden.
There are two varieties of recent Ameri-
can origin that deserve more than a
passing notice—Crego's Giant White,
and Crego's Giant Pink. The two sorts
are identical except in color, the first

a pure, glistening white, the other a
most lovely soft shell-pink, of that deli-
cate shade that is always so admired.
Both these Asters grow about two feet
in height, branch well, have long and
strong stems, and are most artistic,

fluffy. Chrysanthemum-like flowers, of-
ten five inches in diameter; so very ele-

gant are they that sales of the blooms
were made last season at .¥1 a dozen.
Another superb Aster that has been on
the market now some five or six years,

HOLMES'
SEEDS..

Our illvstrat'd catalog will t'U

you all about the BEST TESTED
SEEDS for the PRIVATE or
MARKET GARDENER. We
mak'>. a snecialiy of supplying
seeds for the most critical trafie.

Sendfor our catalog at once and
send Its your list for special

quotations.

HOLMES SEED CO.
Hairisburg, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writJng.

ASTER SEED
SMIIII'S PKRIESS

Also a good line of the Late
Branching Type for Florists and
Marlcet Gardeners.

Catalogue Free.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

ADRIAN, MICH.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EVERY FLORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular Florists* Wholesale
Cafalogue. These books are free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention this paper

J.BOLGIANO & SON
WHOLESALB SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pleaae mention t>i» 'FxoVnT'n-P wTiwo writing

OABBAOE
Wakeflsld and Sucoasslon, Sl.OO'per iroo,S8.50
per 10,000.

PARSLEY, 25c. per lOO, $1.26 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boston Market and
Qrand Rapids, SI.00 per lOOO Cash with order.

R. ViBceil, Jr. & Sras Ci., White Marsli, Ml
Vla««% mention the Exch«ji«a when wriHnr.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS i
Wa ftr« Urg« growen of and daalera «

In Onion Seed and Onion Sets.
Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also ai^ote contract prices for tlia

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCniLDERBROS.,Chillicothe,0.
Pleage mention the ^xohsne-n wTinn wtHitic

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

FAMOUS ASTER.

LADY ROOSEVELT
Uorseons Pink, 20 to 40 inch stems, gclentlficnlly
grown and separated seed. Oz. $5,00, H oz. t^i.'"'',

trial pkt. 50o.

Aster Seed in mixture, best colors, and-M Hoose-
velt. Oz. »1.00.

GLEN MAWR SEED FARMS, KInzers. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange. ^
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Dreer's Superb American and Imported Asters
We take special pains to secure only the

very choicest Asters and feel sure nothing better
in quality can be had at any price. Our
stock of American varieties are grown

under our own supervision,
while the Imported sorts are

procured from the most reliable

sources.

Crego's
Giant Comet
Aster

^2 Crego's Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 inches

across, with long strong stems; the finest of this

type. Comes into bloom in August, continuing well

into September, and, unlike most of the Comet sorts,

stands when cut and Is a good flower to ship. We
offer two colors, our own' saving, of the highest

quality.
Trade pkt. Oz.

Shell-pink $0.40 $2.50

Snow-white 40 2.50

Dreer's New Aster ''Pink

Beauty"
A magnificent cut-flower variety, in bloom from

early August until well on In September; 24 to 30

inches high; flowers average 4 Inches across, on long,

strong stems. Color a delicate blush pink, and pro-

nounced by experts to be the finest pink midseason
sort yet introduced. 50c, per trade pkt.. $4.00 per oz.

Late Aster "Violet King"
A new and distinct color in the Late Branching

class, fine large double fiowers of a pleasing shade of

violet, a strong, free grower and very free flowering.

40c. per trade pkt., $2.00 per oz.

Early Wonder Asters
This is the earliest Aster in cultivation, being in

full bloom when Queen of the Market is only in bud,
frequently coming into bloom In late June. Very
valuable for cutting.

Trade pkt. Oz.

White. Pure glistening white $0.40 $2.00

Pink. A good, clear pink 40 2.00

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Aster for late August and Sep-
tuniber blooming.
The plants form strong, branching bushes,

2 to 2'^ feet high, bearing on long, strong
stems their handsome Chrysanthemum-like
flowers, which, under ordinary cultivation,
average 5 inches across. The form of the
flowers, together with the length of the
stems, places them at the head of Asters
for cutting. They come into bloom from
two to three weeks after the average type,
usually being at their best during Septem-
ber. Trade pkt. Oz.
Azure blue. A rich deep lavender$0.25
Pure White. Extra fine stock..
Shell Pink. An exquisite shade.
Rose Pink. A very desirable color
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant. .

Deep Purple. Royal deep blue. .

liavender, A pale greyish-laven-
der

Crimson. Very rich
Finest Mixed, All the colors...

Dreer's New Late Aster
"Crimson King"

A superb new late-branching variety, with perfectly
double fiowers of rich, rosy crimson, full of fire. Fine
for cutting, showing up well under artificial light.

50C. per trade pkt., $3.00 per oz.

.2S
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Asparagus

Plumosus

Nanus
We Are Headquarters,
Greanhonse Grown
Seed, Estra Quality

100 Seeds $0.6U
500
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F. 0. B. New York or Chicago For Immediate Delivery

We are ihe largest handlers of Canaas in the world. Our prices

upon Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the

Canna business. Stock Unequalled.

BKD-I'I.OWEKING CANN
100

.oiilshiiia, hol);ht 7 (t...$1.16
Alh-e Ituiisevolt, -I ft.... 3.00
\. Bouvler, G tt 1.50
llciiiili- I'olfcvlne, 31,5 ft. 3.00
lllm-k Prince, '^ to -1 ft.. 2.25
(iiiis. ll<-iuliTNoa, 't ft. . . 1.7n
Crlnisiin ladder, 3 tt 2.00
l>uke of .Marlborouslii

ft. 1.75
J. D. Elaele, 5 ft 1.75
Kxp. Crnnipbell, 5 M; ft. . 1.60
KxpreHS, 2 to lit, ft 2.25
Pres. McKJnlcy, 21; tt. 3

ft 1.50
Tiirpjtiiwn. 3 14 ft 1.75

AS
1000

$15.00
35.00
14.00
17.50
20.00
15.00
17.50

15.00
15.00
14.00
20.00

14.00
15.00

RED, GOU}-EDGB» AND SPOTTED
SHADES

Ghiillator. 4 ft 2.75 25.00
Cinnabnr, 4

',i,
tt 1.75 15.00

Indiana, 3 to 4 tt 1,75 15.00
Queen Charlotte, 314 ft.. 3.35 30.00
Mad. Crozy, 5% ft 2.25 20.00
Premier, 1>A U 2.00 17.50
S. de A. Crozy 2,75 25.00

PINK SHADES
L. Patry, 4 li ft 1.75 15.00
lyoulse, 5 tt 2.00 17.50
Mile. Berat, 4 % ft 1.75 15.00
Tennyson, 6 K ft 2.75 26.00

l-ELLOW SHADES
100 1000

Ballereup, 3 l-i tt ?1.75 $15.00
C. de Boiieliard, 4 Vz ft. . 2.00 17.50
Florenee Vaughan, 5 ft. 3.60 30.00
L. E. Balle.v, 4 14 ft 3.75 35.00
KIcliard VVnllace, 414 tt. 2.75 25.00

WHITE AND CREAM SHADES
Alsace, 314 ft 1.75 15.00

BRONZE-LEAVED, FDOAVERING
CANNAS

Bnindywine, 4 to 5 f t. . . 2.00 17.50
Black Beauty, 6 ft 3.75 35.00
David Harum. 3 14 ft. . . 2.75 25.00
Esandale, 4 tt 1.50 14.00
King Humbert, 4 tt 3.26 30.00
Leonard Vaughan, 414 ft- 1.75 15.00
iMnsafolia, 5 ft 2.75 25.00
Pillar of Fire, 6 to 7 tt. . 2.35 20.00
RobuBta, 6 to 8 ft 1.75 17.50
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.75 15.00

ORCHID-FLOWERING CANNAS
Allemannia, 4 to E ft 1,75 16.00
Austria, 5 tt 1.25 12.00
Italia, 4 >4 tt 1.76 15.00
KronuB, 5 tt 1.76 16.00
5Irs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75 15.00
Pennsylvania, 5 ft 1.75 16.00
Wyoming, 7 tt 2.76 25.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a box; two can be
and shipped as one. One box ot 250 sold at 1000 rate,
you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

"cleated" together
It is cheaper tor
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H (hicaso anil Western Agents for Our Cannas Winterson's'Seed Store D
n 45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. M

H ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON g
H 342 West 14th Street NEW YORK S
MnMnMnnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Waicn lur our Trade Marie
stamped on every brick ot
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution ot cheaper ^ades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^.^^"^v^^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
^^- ^C^ facturers upon receipt of 40
^^~-—-"-'^

cents In postage. Address
Trade lUark American Spawn Co., St. Paul* Minn.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Pleaae mention th» Exchmya wh»a wrlttBg.

CYCLAMEN
Splcndens Glganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer is unsurpass-
able. A fine lot of plants in bud and
bloom all colors from 4-ln. pots, $15.00;
from 5-ln. pots, ?20.00 per 100; (August
Seedlings) twice transplanted from flats
in 5 colors $3.00 per 100, ?25.00 per 1000;
from 2 % -in. pots $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

GERSINiUNS
Standard Varieties, strong well-grown

plants from 23^-ln. pots, $3.50 per 100,
$32.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvler, Chicago, Papa Nardy,
Duke of Marlborough, Florence Vaughan,
J. D. Cabos, etc., fine tubers, $15.00 per
LOOO.

PAUL MADER, East Strondsbnrg. Pa.

PlaMe mention tha Exohftnge whan writing.

Frieea Advertlied In tlieae Oolnmna
•r« for THE TRADE ONLY

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Ple»«a mention the Eiohapge when writing.

Wholesale Trade List
SHAMROCK PLANTS, 3-ln pots, 50c. per

dozen.

ASPARAGtTS plnmoBUS, 3 -In. pots, $ 5. 00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SprengCPi, 2-in. pot^. $2.00
per 100.

CI,EJMATIS panjcolata, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100.

CliElVIATIS panieulata, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100.

PERNS, Boston and Scottii, 4-in. pots. $2.00
per dozen.

DRACAENA indivisa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,
$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white; Fever-
few, Lobelia, double and single, blue;
Aereratuin, Cl£;ar Plant, Parlor Ivy, Geran-
iums (assorted varieties).

Cash with order please.

nth & Westmoreland Sts..

Philadelphia. Pa.
Pleaaa mention tha Exohanira when wrlttnic.

300,000 COLEUS
$4.00 per 1000* 60c. per 100. By mail

50,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted
cuttings : now in sand. 300.000 more com-
ing on; Verschaffeltli, Golden Redder, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand, and all other leading
varieties. Come and see them. Cash with
order.

c. scHuizE & SON, vi^^rn^^sTr.'i:
Fleaae mention the Eiohange when writing,

F. E^.—Best Advotising Medium

C. EISELf

,

Government Publications Misquoted
Tlic l>i'imrlnu.'nl. i>f A^-riciilturo liiis

I'cf'iMUly lii'i'n infnrTiinil lluil, certniii of
il.s piihlirjiliims dojiliii!; will] I'iiK-aiyiiltis

liiivi' lircii iiiisciiiolr'cl liy spvi'nil cmi'ipiin-
ics inliTcKliMi in si'lliiij,' Ijiiuls. For ili-

slaniv, Ciivuliir il7. cil' lli,. Furcst Serv-
ice, lijis lieeii misreiireseiited as sayin;:
tliat (-'aliConiia will in a few years be
tlie nnly soiiree of hardwood supply in
the Unil:ed Slates. .Sucli a statement
has never lieen made in any oi' tlie For-
est Service publiealions and is not con-
sidered a fact. The Department experts
believe that there is promise of consid-
erable success in Ihe cnltivalion of
Eucalyplns trees in many parts of Cali-
fornia, but estimates of profit and of
ffrowlh have been attributed to the De-
partment which are unauthorized. There
arc many uncertainties connected with
Eucalyptus culture, the Government ex-
perts say, which the investor should take
into account. Secretary Wilson says he
does not intend to allow the name of his
department to be used as a means of
victimizing the public, and that in fu-
ture any concern which attributes to the
Forest Service unauthorized statements
may expect the statements to be publicly
disavowed.

A Sweet Pea Society for Scotland
Invitations are out to Sweet Pea en-

thusiasts to form a special Sweet Pea
Society for Scotland, not in opposition
to the National Society, but in order to
specially cater for the interests of North-
ern g-rowers. The preliminary circular
is signed by Mr. Cuthbertson, Mr. J.
Grieve, Mr. Malcolm and others, so that
a successful start is almost certain. It
is suggested that a show be held annu-
ally in Edinburgh, in August.

Tuberoses
True Dwarf Pearl

ist Size, 4-6 inch, 90c. per 100
;

1000, I7.50; 5000, $35.00.

Medium, 3-4 inch, 60c. per 100
;

1000, $4- 00; 5000, 1 1 7. 50.

Mammoth, 6-8 inch, $1.50 per 100
;

1000, $12.00

Vaughan's Seed Store
25 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

84-86 Randolph Street, CHICAQO
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

DAHLIA ROOTS
Strong: roots In perfect condition and

strictly true to name,

CACTUS UAIILIAS.
Bridesmaid, Britannia, Countess oC

I^onsdale. Capstan, Chas. WoodbrldKe
FMobrand, Floradora, Gabriel, Harmony.
iHland Queon, J. H. Jackson, John H
Roach, Krleiiilillde, Konlgen Wllhelmlna,
Maid of Kent, Mrs. Montellore, Mr.
Moore, Prince of Oranjje, Strahlenkrone,
Wm. Cuthbertson, $6.00 per XOO
Hazer Kind, Perlehllde, Spotless

Queen. Voider. $8.00 per 100,
Ortwln. Pink Pearl, ?10.00 per 100,
Cactus Dnliliiis, good varieties, my se-

lection, $5.00 per 100.
i\lixed Cactus Dalillas, $4.00 per 100.

DECORATIVE AND SHOW DAHUAS.
Catherine Duer, Clifford W. Bruton

Glorlosa, Queen of Yellows, Wm. Agnew.
$6.00 per 100.

Souv. de Gnstave Doazon, $1.60 per
doz., $10.00 per 100.
Jack Rose, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per

100.
Decorative and Show Dahlias, my se-

lection. $5.00 per 100.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.
Crimson Century. Twentieth Century.

Wildfire. Pres. Vigor, $s.00 per 100.
Pink Century, Scarlet Century. White

Century, Yellow Century, $10.00 per 100.
Single Dahlias, my selection, $6,00 per

lOu.

CANNA ROOTS
Home grown, 3 and 3 eyes each.

King Humbert, extra fine, $3.00 per
100, ?'J5.00 per 1000.
AUemania, Comte de Bouchard, Crim-

son Bedder, David Harum, Florence
Vaughan, Mrs. Kate Gray. Pres. Carnot.
Souv. de Antoine Crozy, $2.00 per 100,
?1S.00 per 1000.

Pres. McKInley, West Grove, Yellow
Crozy, $2,50 per 100.

Mrs, Wm. F. Kasting-, Wyoming, J3.50
per 100.
Black Beauty, Emil Wleland, Little

\j3m, ?5.00 per lOO.
Mixed Citnuas, good varieties without

labels, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
Augustii Gladiolus, best white variety

for cut bloom, 1st size, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 2d size, $1.25 per 100,
§10.00 per 1000.

l.T.LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.

Please mention the Exohange when writlDg.

Peacock's

PERLESS DAHLIAS
FEBLD ROOTS. Jack Bom, Fringed 20tb
Century, Rcm« Pink Oentnrr, Ylrilnla
Maole, Blc Chief. fl.EO per doB., flS.OO par
100. Beat cut flowar aorti^ |1.00 p%r dos.,
$5.00 par 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARNS
Williamstowii Jonction, N. J.

pleaae mention thg Enohangft Tphan tgrlting.

DAHLmS
We are erowen of the very best, have a. lanra
coUectioD to select from. Send for prlcea.

DXVID HERBERT A SON
ATCO, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eiohango when wrlttos.

Florists' Dahlias
A good assortment of Dahlias for Flo-

rists, at prices that will surprise you
for undivided field clumps.

I. HURRAY BASSm, „/-!j';-„fk. ,.

Pleaiig mantion thm ETohanga when ^grltinr

DAHLIA POLES
2 to <3 Feet Lon^

POINTED HARDWOOD STICKS; Groan and
Plain, 5, 1 2 and 1 8 Inches long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; for alem-
mlng, Green and Plain, 6, 1 Z and 1 8 Ins. long,

HUGO L. GROTE. ',l^iw"Y«'^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prtoa, $1.50 PotipaH

A-LkUilRni. tPlt.ClL,lltWlM.
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BABY RAMBLER
ROSES

BABT DOBOTar. The best yet
Color deep pink, fine form, a pro-
fuse bloomer. Strong fleld-grown
plants. J25.00 per 100; 4-in. pots. In
bloom, S15.00 per 100.

BAB7 CBIMSON (Uad. Norbert I^e-

vaTassenr) Strong field-grown,
$15.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, in bloom.
$12.00 per 100.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

please mentioo the Exchange -whan writing.

P.OUWERKERK
216 Jane Sfreet

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

last Received From Our Holland ^D^eries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Plefta« mention the Exehmage whan writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
W^e Grow a General Assortment of

Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
Please mention the Exohange when griting.

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Please mention the ETchange TOhen writiTig.

Bargain
1000 CATALPA SPECIOSA

li to i. inches caliper. Carload lots,

'$50.00 per 100.

200 AMERICAN ELM
1 to 2 inclies caliper, 870.00 per 100.

THE GARDEN CITY CO.,
GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UlACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

D[UTZIALEM0IN[Uond1Jr''°'°^

BOXWOOD and BAY TREES.'s^A-S^leti;?^

Orders booked now at inviting prices. Write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
importer. PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Plonco irifint^nn the ExrhanES Tghen -writing.

WANTED
NORWAY and SUGAR MAPLES,

EUROPEAN LINDENS, PIN OAKS;

2 inches caliper or over. A No. J Stock only

need answer, with prices and where to be

seen, to LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT,

care Florists' Exchange.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2j^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

WASHBURNBASSETT &
Greenhousesi

hinsdai^e:. ill,.
Office and Store>

76 "Wabasb Ave.. CHICAGO, ILI«.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Very Best

Grape cuttings
F'inest Selected Wood

PURE STOCK
1,000,000 XXX Cuttings

CHARLES C. NASa, Halamazoo, Mich.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

PEONIES
Lucretia Dew^berry

in large quantities. If in need Avrite.

GILBERT H. WILD. SARCOXIE. MO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best Climbing Rote in the market, flowering dnrihB the whole Summer in large

clusters of finest crimBOn color. an en „«,. mr «i)niiii
Price for first rate plants with 3 to 6 Ehoots. open ground grown, S12.50 per lOr. Slio.od

Extra strong plants, from •'i and more branches at SIS.OO per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

The "Old" Coie Gardeni , at Steinfarth,

near Bad-Naalieiin, GERMANYSCHULTHEIS BROS.,

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPAINY
63 YEARS GENEVA., IV. Y. 8CX) ACRES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery* Ask for quotations upon 70ur own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Narseries. ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the gxrhange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-iiich pols—4 to 5 ticrs-

60 cts. each, $6.'

15 to 18 inches high

I per dozeg

THE CONARD S JONES CO.
"West Grove, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of High-Grade and new
AZALEAS. KENTIAS. ARAnCARIAS.

BATS. etc.

AagBst Rolker & Soiis,"n^w' yVrt '- Americaii Agts

Pleaae mention the FTo^ignp-*- w^nn -wn-itiTip-

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNES HARPER. Proprietor
Chestnat Hill, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOS ruR «& CO.
HOLLANDIA NT7BSEKI1S

Boskoop, Holland.

Kosler's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

PleAiiA Tnentlrtii tli» Txn^^n^* ..-I,*,, ^™^fin»

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium.

Beautiful I Novel I Valuahle I

TheNewest Lilacs
Double and Single

Extraordinary Offering
The improvement in the Lilac especially In the double

sorts, IS marvelous, and all lovers of this flower will be de-
liiihtedwilhtbese novelties. In size, form and color tbey far

surpass the old favorites and we confidently recommend
them to our patrons. jS'otliing that has been introduced
recently is likely to prove so popular as the new Lilacs.

A beautiful illustrated booklet on Lilacs will be mailed
on request, also our Illustrated General Catalogue, which
coutaios accurate and trustworthy descriptions of the best

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES andHARDY PLANTS

£Uwaiiger& Barry, Homit Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waferer, very heavy, i>^ to 3 ft.

Regei's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lontbardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ast for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
pn^FS for Sorcina— Hybrid PeroetualB aud RamblerB. all the beet ones ; fine. Ftrnng stuff

CLEMATIS, AMPCLOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write lor prices.

Jackson & Perltins Co., Newarlt, H„'c'SSfer) New Yorit
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NUR.SERIK« AX OUDENBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

( U J Heerma Via Vosb. I
SucceMore to H. W. Van der Bom & Oo.

Proprieton i q'_ ^_ |{_ Swallenenbel. I I^o connection with any other Ann of <TriH>f njun«,

Larre stock of Ormamental Trees and Shrubs. Conifers. Evergreens, etc. First-cUBB

itock only. PtIccb roaBonable. goie American Agent:

J. MKKn.KAMP VAN 1LMBD£N. JR.. Mottiat V«»o>a, M. T.
Aak for our Oeoerai Oatalofue and epecial offer.

VlsAM m«itl«o th« EsokaBffe when wrlttac. . . ^ . ^ .
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MURSERY
,DEPARTMENT/|

ooHDVcno *i

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AMIIBICAII ASSOCIATIOIl OF NUBSEBTUEH
P H Stannard, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo.. Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,

N. Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

urer.

FoET Wayne, Ind.—The tree and shrubbery nursery

maintained on a small scale in Lawton Park by the

board of park commissioners is to be enlarged and ex-

tended.

Blacksbueg, Va.—The Virginia Wholesale Nurser-

ies has been incorporated with J. H. Broce, president

;

^. F. Slusser, secretary, and treasurer, W. O. Frith,

all of Blaeksburg.

Maeysvuxe. Cal.—The well-known gardens of the

late Mrs. Mary Karr in this city are to be converted

into a florist's nursery by a Mr. Evans, who recently

established the first florist's stand in Marysville.
^
A

greenhouse is to be erected on the place and other im-

provement made.

This is the season when shoots of the For-

W4n^ sythia, Comus Mas, Jasminum and other
VVlllows

flo^pering shrubs are cut and brought into

heat, placed in jars of water, in order to enjoy soon

thereafter their beautiful flowers. Though the flowers

of many of them are small they are usually clustered

abundantly along the shoots, hence are really beautiful

when expanded as, indeed, are all the early flowers of

Spring. Anyone possessing but a single shrub of any

of these named can enjoy the flowers in the way sug-

gested, as it takes but a few sprigs to give some flowers

at least.

The Pussy Willow. Salix caprea, is not generally forced

until the Easter season is at hand, as it seems from long

use to be a part of that festival season, but there is no

reason why the flowers should not be enjoyed before

;

and when cutting some shoots from the others mentioned,

cut some from the "pussies" as well. Although the

S. caprea is the one that is known far and wide as the

Pussy Willow there are others very pretty in the way
it is ; i. e., in the way of displaying its staminate catkins.

An especially vigorous one is Salix Medernii. its catkins,

in fact its whole growth, surpassing in vigor the caprea

;

this extra vigor, is no advantage, some florists think, as

the shoots are stronger than the use of them indoors

demands ; but be this as it may, in jars of water on a table

the shoots of these, well laden with expanded flowers, are

pleasing to everyone.

Those who have forced such shoots as those mentioned

have found no need of placing them on a table in a living

room at once. For a week or so they may be placed in

a warm cellar, by which time the buds will be swelling.

Brought up to light and heat then, the flowers expand-

quickly.

Some nurserymen as well as florists grow Willows
especially for their shoots for forcing. The plants are

best set in a piece of low ground, where depth and mois-

ture exist. The whole of the tops are cut off annually,

whether wanted or not, in order that new shoots may
form for the next season, as it is these young ones that

give the pussies.

. — - It is nice to find some old shrubs as

— . J" „ . good as new ones ; and in the case ofrinK spiraea
gpi^jea Billardii it is certainly the case.

This is the Spiraea hearing finger-like spikes of pink
flowers, the first blooms of which expand in May. It

has been in cultivation here at least for half a century,
and if one looks through a collection of Spirseas today
in which Billardii is present, it will he strange if it is

not picked out as one of the best of its class. There are
several types among the Spirseas in the form of their

flower heads. The Billardii represents those of finger-

like spikes, then there are some perfectly flat, others with
slightly rounded heads, and forms intermediate between
all these. There are some species with perhaps rather
longer spikes than Billardii, hut there is to be said in

favor of Billardii that it is almost everblooming. When
one is possessed of two or more bushes of it and these
are growing in deep, moist ground, there is hardly a day
throughout the season that a flower could not be found
on them. There is first the full crop in May, after which
scattered flowers appear until Autumn when quite a crop
may be looked for, especially if the season is propitious
for the growth of the shrubs. It is from the strong new
shoots that the flowers come ; and this has led some to
cut back the bush pretty freely after its May flowering,
to promote a lot of young shoots for Autumn.

Flowers of the ^("^ .
^^'^^ f""S«; Chlonanthus

Chionantlins V.rgin.ca, is of a nature that every
uiiHD does not bear fertile flowers.

St mil' ImshcH may have female Ilowera, otbera male.
As tlie larye clusters of berries which follow the blos-

soms of the ferlile flowers are very Iiandsome, looking
like huge bunches of Grapes, it is disappointing to those
looking for thera, especially as many purchase a bush
in order to secure berries, and their bush proves a
sit'rile one. There is no way to get the kind desired
unless by selecting one Ihat has already flowered, as
there is no means of distinguishing the varieties by the
foliage or any other way. Europeans raise these plants
by grafting them on the common Ash. which makes a
good slock; and these grafted plants make a growth far
superior to a seedling in the first few yeara; in fact,

they are tit to sell to nurserymen after a season's growth,
while a seedling would be but a few inches high. Grafted
plants, too, would insure the possession of the berry
bearing ones for sure; and to advertise one's stock as
of this nature would be a taking card for any one.
There is this much to be said for those who have the
sterile one, its flowere are handsomer than those of the
other, the flowers being larger, making the cluster much
more conspicuous than that of the other.

Abies Concolor, Cal.

Japanese Maples "^^^ ^^^^ °^ forcing Japanese Ma-

for Easter ^^^^ ^^^ Easter, as suggested in

the advertisement of H. A, Dreer,
is a very good one. These plants are so beautiful when
in the first expansion of their foliage in Spring that
every one is pleased with them, and, undoubtedly, were
they to be had in pots at the Easter season those who
had them for sale would find them a good selling article.

Nurserymen tell us that every Spring when plants of

these that are on lawns display their handsome foliage,

there is always more or less demand for them, which
has led to the growing of them in pots in order to supply
these late orders. If these pot plants are forced, as the

Dreer firm suggests, there would be obtainable for Eas-
ter decoration something quite distinct from the ordinary
run of plants now used, in addition to having hardy
subjects, which could be planted out for permanent
growth, were it so desired. These Japanese Maples de-

light jn the full sunlight, in order to display their bright-

est colors, but when outdoors the heat, and often lack
of moisture in the air, causes "sunburn" as it is called,

to the leaves. In all probability this would not occur
were the plants in a greenhouse, for there there would
be moisture with the heat, giving, it is believed, just what
these Maples require for perfection to their foliage.

The three kinds Dreer's mention, polymorphum atro-

purpureum, disseetum atropurpureura and Japonicum
aureum are good; the two former the writer has found
to make the best display in Spring, while Japonicum
aureum is often even better in late Summer than it is

earlier in the season.

Another fine purple-leaved one is pinnatifolium atro-

purpureum, but without doubt the best of all the blood-

leaved sorts is the polymorphum atropurpureum.

Varieties of
'^^^ ^®®*^ interest displayed in the

English Walnuts f"^^'''^"^"
'*^?''* trees nowadays

leads to the thought that among
the very many kinds popular in our markets the English
Walnut, as it is called, Juglans regia, occupies a very
high position. The excellence of its kernel and compara-
tive thinness of shell gives it this position. On the Paci-
fic Coast, where this tree thrives so well, the orchards are
largely of improved kinds; sorls with thin shells and
large nuts are preferred by everyone ; and these sorts

are worth much more than seedlings. Although seed-
lings and all have comparatively thin shells, having in

mind all other nut trees, yet some of the seedling English
Walnuts have quite thick shells, as will be found when
buying a mixed lot from stores.

Many years ago, the nurserymen of France sent out
an early fruiting one with a fairly thin shell, which was
called praeparturiens. This was planted in Pennsylvania
as well as other places, but Pennsylvania is a little too
far north to have the best results from this Walnut.
Besides this early fruiting variety, there are some half-

dozen others of much merit which are planted in or-

chards.

Abies concolor ^he "Silver Fir" of Colorado is now

(California) ^ known in collections of ever-
^ ' greens, but not every collection has
in it the Silver Fir of California, though it is the longer
known one of the two. The evergreens of California
were- known both in our eastern States and in Europe
many years before those from the Colorado section came
into notice, but after the latter became known they at
once were the most popular because, coming from a more
vigorous climate, they proved well adapted to the horti-
cultural gardens of the world.

Those acquainted with the Silver Fir of Colorado will

notice at once a great likeness between it and our picture
of the California one. Still, while at once pronouncing
it a concolor, to the writer it seems of less flattened fo-

liage, the growth is more vigorous and of less horizontal
outline while the tree itself is far more bushy than con-
color (Colorado), is usually seen.

Many of these evergreens will probably be changed
specifically in times to come, just as many now are, of
which forms are found according to altitude, and which
forms seem of a permanent nature. This very one, con-
color of California, becomes lasiocarpa when higher up
the mountains, and when still higher siibalpina.

In collections we want all the species or forms, but
from what has been said it appears that our specimen
concolor should be superseded by lasiocarpa for elevated
sites, the concolor preferring lower ground.

F nt ^^ those portions of our country where se-

« %,rti"ae
^'^^^ Winters are unknown Spring planting
will soon commence, and among trees and

shrubs that will surely be called for are the various va-
rieties of the Magnolia. Tt is not every kind of Mag-
nolia that is sweet scented, thougb some writers speak of

the wTiole family as being so. The majority are not.

Their great beauty is claim enough for them to attention,

as all good things cannot be expected from any one ob-

ject. Nevertheless, there are a few sweet-scented ones
among which M. glauca, known as the Swamp Magnolia,
bfcause of being found usually in low ground, is renown-
pd for its fragrance. So sweet and powerful is its per-

fume that passengers on trains passing through sections

where they grow wild are often regaled with their fra-

grance, wafted in the car windows.
The next approaching it in sweet perfume is the dwarf

growing one, M. stellata, its fragrance being one of

many other attractions it possesses. The older one, and
the parent of many of the varieties in cultivation, is M.
conspieua, the Chinese White, as it is called. It is

modestly fragrant, hardly sufficiently so as to be called

sweet-scented. M. glauca, the first mentioned, is almost

an evergreen in the warmer States, and perhaps is en-

tirely so when in well sheltered positions in the South,

as even in the Middle States if snow covers them well all

Winter, beginning before the leaves fall in late Autumn
the covered leaves will be found fresh and green when
Spring comes. It must be said of this species, too, that

though a native of low ground, it does not demand a

similar situation when transplanted but will thrive al-

most anywhere. Further, it does not flower all at once

as is the rule with nearly all others, but continues to

give flowers in succession for a month or two.

M. stellata is one of the most valuable of Magnolias.

Of a dwarf, bushy nature it flowers profusely and early

in the season, being the first one to expand its flowers in

Spring. These flowers are white when open, with a

very faint tinge of pink; they are semi-double, and one
almost always crowns the end of every shoot or twig

no matter how tiny the twig may be. This species is

one of a few others not unattractive in late Autumn, its

leaves changing then to a purplish brown color.

M. conspieua was the first of nil foreign species to be

introduced to our gardens; everyone knows of it as a

choice large shrub, sometimes of tree size, flowering very

early in Spring, sometimes too early, as late frosts often

scorch its flowers. Its large, pure white blossoms are a

great adornment to a garden.
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Colllornla Privet

California Privet is still the leading hedge plant, because

nothing has yet been produced to surpass it.

I have an extra large stock of two-year-old plants, in all grades,

to offer for Spring shipment. This stock is -well branched wilh

plenty of fibrous roots.

I can compete in price, quantity and quality witli any reliable grower.

J
I AM GRO'WING PRIVET TO SELL

LET ME QUOTE YOn PRICES BEFORE YOU BDY.

Robbinsville,

N.J.C. A. BENNETT
_• J ^—

^

mm MY OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA
1 2^ CLf Wr* S% I I PRIVET WAS GREATER THAN
M—^d>^» **MM EVER BEFORE.

•^•B ^ Orders booked now daily. Owing to bushlness

I^IDI^qIII S and fibrous roots my plants are far above the
average grade sold by others at less prices;

1}AnBifXSVIAn just one order will enroll you as one of our»v§#l***«**V"" regular patrons. Thanking all for past favors.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET Penoo Perl.OOO Perlo.OOO Per20,000

3 to 4 feet, Our Special $6-00 $40.00 $350.00 $650.00

21 to 3 feet, Extra Bushy 5.00 35.00 300.00 550.00

2 to 3 feet. Our No. 1 3.50 25.00 200.00 350.00

U to 2 feet, Our No. 2 2.50 17.50 150.00 250 00

lu to 18 in.. Our No. 3 1.60 12.00 100.00 175.00

Packed free. Our stock is Al In every respect, and I prefer you to call

and see it. A trolley line from P. K E. station leaves you at my gate, only

10 minutes' ride. Hoping to see you and have your order early as possible, as

we have only 300,000 left for this Spring's delivery, I remain, yours truly,

CARLMAN RIBSAM. fcr-liLAve.) Trenton, N.J.

Golden Wedding

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeks we will make special

price on oar-lots of 18 to 24 in., 2-yr.,

well branched and extra fine rooted stock.

Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmetto and Giant

Argenteuil. 3-yr., extra strong, $5.00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgtatstown, N. J.

..^ „ . . ,., 25,000 Canna Boots.
PlMie mention th. Exohanre when wrltiait.

.
--i:

—

. >.^^vwu«H;..m BENJ.C0NNEll,!!5rHMerchanlville,N.J.

F. IL.—Best Aovertising Medium
| pi..„ mention tii.Exeiiu(.wii.nw>iti)>(.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 S-jT. plantB, with » to 20 branches ; have been

transplanted once and cat back Syra. ; S4.00 per 100,
887.50 per 1000, packed. Will make a good close hedge
at once. 500,ooo 2-vr. plants, 2}^ to 3 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cut back 1 yr,; S8.00 per 100, S27.&0 per 1000,
packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 In., well branched, •S2.00
per 100, S17.M per 1000, packed. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Higlilands, N.J.

PleaM mention tho Exohange when wiitlngr.

50,000 CAUFOBNIA PRXVETT, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 in.. |2.00 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., |2.E0 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots

to dealers, all No. 1 stock, 6,000 extra
strong AMPEIiOPSIS Veltchll. Field ffrown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.

$4.00 per 100. BOO at $3.50 per 100. P, S.

These are sufficiently rare to he well
worth chronicling. Last week was cele-

lii-jited that of Mary Vollman and Henry
Kehrens. florist, of Middletown. Ohio,
who were married Feb. 5. ISOO. Hearty
cougratulalious from The Florists' Es-
(.liange, sir and madam.

Thompsonville, Conn.
The Brainard Floral and Nursery Co.

have two ranges, one on Maple St., which
is now being increased to GOOO ft. by
an addition of 4000 ft. of new construc-
tion. This will be ready for use about
March 1. Their Garden st. place has
some 10,000 ft. devoted to mixed stock
and Carnations, and is known as the
cut flower department. Most of the stock
raised is sold on the place at retail, but
their wholesale trade is also very good.
The seed department has increased so
much in the past few years that they
are now importing both seeds and bulbs,
and the seed trade hereafter will be one
of the most important branches. Thomp-
sonville, Conn., is about nine miles from
Springfield, Mass., and the Brainard Co.
have some choice territory from which
to look for trade.

Cincinnati
There has been no change in the mar-

ket as regards stock since our last com-
numication. Everything is scarce and
prices are still remaining firm.
Myer Ileller of Heller Bros, passed

through Cincinnati Saturday morning
last on his way to New Castle, after a
\f'ry delightful and profitable rest at
Palm Beach, Fla. He reports having
called upon Mr. Ohmer, states that he is

nicely situated, and it won't be long he-
fore he will be shipping the product of
his little place to the northern markets

;

he says that Ubmer's Aspai'agus is doing
finely.

The Dutchmen are pursuing their pil-

grimage through the U. S. ; one in
ijuesiion is Mr. L. Vandemey, who states
that it is not so easy to sell stock as
it used to be a few years ago, which I

lielieve to he a fact, B^or, like every other
business, when one individual sees an-
other getting along nice'ly and making
three square meals a day, he immediately
starts in and sees if he can't get four,

aud this applies to the Dutch bulb mer-
chants of Holland.
Bulbous stock has not been an over-

supply this year owing to the fact that
the bulb merchants here, George & Allan,
^\a.^e not grown more than one-third their
usual capacity as -their sad experience
two years ago was enough for them.
The Grand Rapids Greenhouse Co. is

shipping tn this market carload after
carload of Lettuce ; they control llie out-
put of the large Lettuce gi-owing plants
around Grand Rapids. Mr. Peary, who
looks after the selling of the stock, is a
very pleasant gentleman who has the pe-
culiar faculty of making you buy whether
you want to or not.

Cincinnati is generally known as the
head market for Lettuce in the U. S..

selling more than one-half of the Lettuce
produced.

Next year the Grand Rapids Green-
house Co. will go more extensively into
the flower business, growing American
Beauty Roses, white and pink Killarney
and Carnations. Mr. Peary tells the
writer that Mr. Stover, their grower, has
just returned from a trip to the larger
growers throughout the East, taking in
all of the larger cities, and he is now
preparing to show the company that cut
flowers will pay them better than vege-
tables.

Inquiries are beginning to arrive for
red stock of any kind for Valentine's Day,
Growers who have more red Camationa
and red Roses than they know what to

do with can ship them to the writer for

that day's sales.

The Cincinnati Florists' Society held a
special meeting at the Sinton Hotel, Feb.
7. for the purpose of revising the By-
Laws, the principal object being to change
the meeting from Saturday to some other
night during the week.
Wm. Sunderbruch now has a force of

men at work at Brookhurst, the old Part-
ridge plant ; this has been formed into
a stock company with Mr. Sunderbruch
at the head as manager and grower, and
it is hoped to make a success of this
place under liis management.
The Walnut Hills Floral Bazaar had

a swell wedding decoration at Alms
Hotel, Feb. .5, the occasion being the wed-
ding of City Solicitor Ballard to Miss
McCracken ; about 500 guests were pres-
ent. This same firm had a decoration
Feb. 7 at the St. Nicholas Hotel for an-
other swell occasion. E. G, Gillett.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 to 4 ft., heavy selected, $4.00 per 100,

$35.00 per 1000, 2% to 3^ ft.. 6 or more
branches, strong. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
loOO. Fine 1 year. 18 to 24 Inches, branched,
$1.$0 per 100. $10.00 per 1000. 12 to 18
Inches, $1.25 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 8 to
15 inches, ligrht, $5.00 per 1000. Amoor
River, 2 to 3 ft., well branched, $3.00 per
100. Packed free of charges.

CHARLES BLACK - HIgMstown, N J.

Please mention the FTn^^'^ite when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET '^,%\l
per 100, $13.00 per 1000; 18 to 24 ipB., $1,75 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000; 21 to 30 Ids., $3.00 per 100, <25.00
per 1000 CASH WITH ORDER.
JOHN H, LANE. LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

Privet Cuttings
60 cents and 85 cents per 1000.

HARRY B. EDWARDS, Little Silver, N. J.

Pleaaa mention the "Exchftngw whan writing.

ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY
NY MARYLAND
PINK KILLARNEY

Rooted cuttings and 2j-in. plants.

Booking orders now for future
deliveries.

THE RIGHT PLACE—THE RIGHT
GOODS—THE RIGHT PRICES—COME AND SEE THEM

GROW.
R. C. per 2% In. per
100 1000 100 1000

White Killarney $6.50 $60.00 $8.50 $75.00
White Killarney—grafted 14.00 125.00
Pink Killarney.. 4.00 35.00 6.00 55.00
PinkKiUarney—grafted 12.00 110.00
My Maryland .. 4.00 35.00 6.00 55.00
My Maryland—grafted 12.00 110.00
Richmond 3.50 30.00 5.50 50.00
Brides 5.00 45.00
Kaiseiin 5.00 45.00
American Beauty 4.00 35.00 7.00 65.00
Benched Beauties 8.00 75.00

BRIDES AND MAIDS GROWN TO
ORDER ONLY.

3iA-inch sizes will be offered, when
ready, at 40 per cent, increase over 2%-
inch. Tou cannot afford to buy poor
stock at 50 per cent. less.

POEHLMANIN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, IL,L.

Please mention the Exchange when writini:.

h Million Roses
for February delivery in
these and 400 other sons

Summer grown, on own roots.
2% -In. 4-ln.

Doz. 100 1000 100
American Beauty ..?0.S5 $6.00 $50.00
Anna de Diesbach . . .50 3.50 30.00 $8.00
Anny Muller 50 3.00 26.00
Ball of Snow (Boule

de Nelge) 50 3.50 30.00 8.00
Bridesmaid 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Catherine Z e i m e t

("White Baby R.).. .50 3.50 30.00 10.00
Ducbesse de Brabant .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Etoile de I-yon 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
GnisB an Teplitz (Vlr.

R. Coxe) 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Helen Gould (Bal-

duln) 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Madame Masson 50 3.50 30.00 7.50
Sllle. Franzisca E>ue-
ger BO 3.00 25.00 8.00

Maena Charta 60 3.50 30.00 7.00
Mamnn Cochet. Pink .50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Marechal Niel (4-ln.

10c. , 12c., 15c) 50 3.60 30.00 16.00
Murie van Houtte .. .50 3.00 26.00 7.00

Meteor 50 S.OO 27.60 8.00

Papa Oontier 50 3.00 27.60 7.00

Fhyllle (Pink Baby
Rambler) 50 3.50 30.00

Queen's Scarlet 50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Relne Marie Henriette .50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Rhea Reid 60 4.00 35.00 10.00

The Bride 50 3.00 26.00 8.O0

Wellesley 50 S.50 30.00 9.00

Wliite Bougere 60 S.OO 25.00 8.00

White Maman Cochet .50 3.00 27.50 8.00

Let us know your entire wants In Roses.

<rfSf\ rrni rfLORALCOMPAHY.^
•Mgt LL LU LL ^,spRiwcricn)oHio-J

PTw... m.Titlftn tti. ETTflh.nr. whan wH*lng.

THE ANERIGIN (ilRNATION

A. T. DE LA MARE PTS. fc PUI. Of.LTI
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NEW

CARNATIONS
The two prize winning introductions of the Cottage Gardens.

MRS. C. W. WARD
Mrs. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with fall center; color deep

pink several shades lighter than I^awson, deeper than Winsor; having strong,
erect steins 24 to 3(1 inches in length. A vigorous, healthy grower and has never
shown disease of any kind.

AWARDS
Society o£ American Florists, Silver Medal, Boston, 1906; The Craig Cup

tor Best Seedling, Philadelphia, 190G ; The Lawson Bronze Medal, Washington,
190S; The Horticultural Society o£ New York Silver Medal, Sweepstake prize

tor best 100 blooms. New York, 1909 ; The Horticultural Society of New York
Diploma, tor best new variety. New York, 1909.

PRICES FOR ROOTED CUTTINGS
$2.00 ger 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000. 25 at the 100 rate, 250

Delivery February 20th
at the 1000 rate.

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white except during dark weather when

it shows delicate splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya Orchid, increasing
its popularity.

Alma Ward is the largest and most fragrant Carnation ever grown, pro-

ducing perfect flowers 3i^ to 41/^ inches in diameter on strong, erect stems 3h to

42 inches in length.

AWARDS
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907, (No Gold Medal having been

awarded) ; The Lawson Gold Medal, Washington, 1908; The Society of Ameri-
can Florists' Silver Medal, Washington, 1908.

PRICES OF ROOTED CUTTINGS
$3 00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15.00 per 100, $35.00 per 250,

$65.00 per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

Delivery March 1st

These varieties bring trom $2.00 to $4.00 per 100 more than any other

Carnation sold in the New York market.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., inc.
QUEENS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the ExchaJige when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEW CARNATIONS FOR I9IO

Per 100
Dorothy Gordon, ¥75.00 per 1000.. $10.00

Shasta 12.00
Scarlet Clow 12.00

Sangamo 12.00

PerlOO
Admh-ation $12.00
Alma Ward ?2.50 per dozen. . 15.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00
ConqueHt 12.00

OARNATIONS OF I909
Per 100

O. P. Bassett J6-00
Pink Delight 600
Mrs. Chas. Knopf 6.00

Per 100
Ruby J6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 6.00
Georgia 6.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE VARIETIES Per 100

White Enchantress $3.00

Lady Bountiful 3.00

IVbite Perfection 3.00

Queen Louise 2.00

The Queen 3.00

My Maryland 2.00

S^ali HUl 3.00

Lloyd 3.00

RED VARIETIES
Bobert Craig 3.00

lohn E. Haines 2.00

Beacon ^-o^

Flamingo 2.^0
Victory 3.00

Roosevelt ^-^0
Harlowarden 2.00

Cardinal 2.00

PINK VARIETIES Per 100
Wiufior ?3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Splendor 3.00
Pink Imperial 2.50
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50
Mrs. Thos, Lawson 2.00
Nelson Fisher 2.00
Mabelle 1.50
Variegated Enchantress 2.60

YELLOW VARIETIES
Eldorado 2.00
Golden Beauty 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Mrs. Patten 2.50
Jessica 2.50

SENDGRAFTED AND OWN BOOT ROSES BEADY FOB EARLY DELIVERY.
FOR CIRCUIiAR

CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
Rooted Cnttlngs, our selection; 7Ec. per 100; ?6.00 per 1000.

Plants 2^-ln pots, our selection; f2.B0 per 100; S20.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cnttinesr purchaser's selection; $1.00 per 100; SS.OO per 1000.

Plants 2«-lii pots, purchaser's selection; S3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000.

Entirely sold out of Miss WUlmott cuttings and plants.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale and Retail
FLORIST, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Plea36 mention the Exchange -when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION r:„*d7.;tf;*p°?.,«

A. T. DE LA NABE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Ltd. 2 to Ik DuaneStreet. New Yorii

Washington, D. C.

Till' (k'prossod conditious of last weok
have soinewliaf iinprovcii, hut: hnsint'ss on
the wliole is rnLlior qiiiut for this tinio

of llic year wilh the possil>Ie exception
nf a K»o(I fifnl of fniieral work occa-
sioiii'd hy an invasion of Rrippe.

By far I hi' coldest ni^Iit of the Winter
was ('xpiTJejiced Fehrnary fi, with high
wind, and the work of adequately lieating
llie various local growing ranges was a
proposition out of the usual order of
alTairs. .T. L. C.

Baltimore

We are just passing out of the clutches
of the severe cold snap that lias been
with us for the past few days; in some
instances the trade was handicapped, be-

ing unable to handle cut blooms on the
city markets.

Society has heen in full blast and, from
all reports, the trade has had its share,
the several functions calling for many
uptodate decorations and an abundance of
plants and choice cut flowers has been
called for.

Lent is now at hand and the season
will naturally be dull with the exception
of the funeral work.

This season the trade accepts condi-
tions with but little complaint, and the
Easter season is looked for this year with
the prospects of a record breaker as busi-
ness has been in most cases exceedingly
good.

Koses are a little more p'lentiful, com-
ing in slowly, while Carnations are be-

ginning to get scarce, however the crop
is holding up well. Callas are slowly
coming in, while all kinds of bulbous
stock is plentiful and almost any amount
c-an be had. Smilax and Asparagus are
enough to meet the demand. Laure'l is a
little scarce yet on account of the snow
which is still on the ground but the pros-
pects are that in a few days it will all

be gone.

Philip Buckingham of Woodbrook,
Md., who has entire charge of 0. R. Dif-
fenderffer's range of houses, has them in
tiptop shape, excepting one house of En-
cliautress Carnations which are splitting.

Harry Biggs of Mt. Washington, Md.,
has taken charge of G. G. Skinner's range
of houses.

W. Price of Govans, Md., has a beauti-
ful house of Bride, Bridesmaid and Rich-
mond Roses with stems about six feet
long.
Harry Biggs of Mt. Washington has

again taken charge of the country home
of H. G. Skinner, and has his range of
greenhouses in fine condition ; he has a
yellow Calla in bloom that attracts con-
siderable attention.

E. Holden of Catonsville, Md., who
makes a specialty of growing vegetables
under glass reports his Tomato crop and
Mushrooms a success. In Mushrooms
Ivolliards, Frogmore and Comet are the
varieties he grows, and he averages 20c.
to 30c. a pound. This crop is about ex-
hausted and he will grow Radishes and
Lettuce. He also built a new Mushroom
liouse last Summer, 30x100 ft.

The old establishment of H. Wiedey,
York road, for many years in the florist's

business, is now selling oysters ; their

houses have gone to pieces and they
never rebuilt.

Peter Graber, Sta. D, is growing an
extra fine lot of Amaryllis, Johnsoni and
Formossisima varieties, also Carnations.

Arthur Finley of Arbutus, who has
gone into Carnations reports his crop in

good condition, cutting 400 a week out
of one house, 35x100 ft., and will grow
Scarlet Sage on a large scale.

Albert Fiedler & Co., 902 S. Charles
St., is sending out to his trade a beauti-
ful calendar showing Autumn days ; it

is very attractive and a sketch from an
original oil painting by Edwin Landseer.
Jlr. Fiedler is one of the most energetic
young men in the retail business, and
has a host of friends. Success has met
him on every turn he has made, and
his attractive store, with large French
plate windows are always decorated to

fit the season of the year. A short time
ago he built a large range on the Belair
road ; he uses all the stock grown there
and also buys heavily at the Exchange.
John Cook, N. Charles St., is carrying

very attractive window displays of vari-

ous kinds of Spring flowers which catch
tlie eye.
The stalls in the market look as though

Spring was here again. Sweet Peas, Pan-
sies. Tulips, Azaleas and Primroses_ are
to be seen and are selling satisfactorily.

J. L. T.

Carnations
LATE DELIVERY PRICES

While Perfection. Rose Pink En-
chantress and Victory, $t6. (10 per lo- (>.

Lawson, Enchantress and Deacon
at S^iO CO per lOUO.

O. P. Dasselt and Alvtna at $3i.C0
per lOfO.

Lawson, Winsor and Harry Fenn
uCSlO.CO per lOiO.

Hitndreds supplied at thousand rates

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

PleaBB mention tha Exohange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings

100 1000

$2.50 $20.00

Beacon
Enchantress
White Enchantress . .

Wliite Perfection . . .

Winona
Lawson-Enchantress

Winsor 1.50 12.50
Georgia 4.00 35.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
GASPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

Beacon
Knebantress
White Bnchantress . ,

.

White Perfection -

Winona \
Lawson EnchantreBS / 3-""
Georgia B.OO

U.
100

50

1000

120.00

26.00

40.00

Special price until Feb. 20, first class
Winsor cuttings, $1.60 per 100, $12.50
per lOOQ.

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100

Perfection $2.00
Georgia 5.00
f^chantress 2.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00
Winona 3.00
Afterglow 2.00
WlMBor 2.00
Harr.v Fenn 2.00
Beacon 2.50
Boston Ferns, from bench, ?2.50 per

$20.00 per lOOO; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cnshinj. Prop.. Quidnick, Antliony P. 0. R. I.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

1000
$17.60

IB.OO
12.60
26.00
16.00
12.60
12.B0
20.00
100.

OWING to the scar-
city of Carnation
Cuttings this sea-

son there is g;ood opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagfate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

Frleea Advartlied In tlieie Oolnmni
are for THE TRADE ONIiT
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SHA5TA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasfaj

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Plemsa mentloD th* Exohanse when writitiK.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100

Al3ua Ward {15.00
Sllasta 12.00
Niagara
Geor^a
Urs. J. C. Tangban.
Wlilte Perfection . .

.

Wlilte EncbautreBB .

Snow Flahe
Uoyd

BED
O. F. Baasett
Beacon

6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.50

1000
tl20.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00

... 6.00

... 3.00

F^ina coi^OB
Gov. Bineen 6.00

CBiuson-
Bnby 6.00
Wanoka 6.00

Strong*, clean cuttings-

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,

50.00
25.00

50.00

50.00
60.00

100

Admiration $12.00
Mrs. c. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Mary Tolman 12.00
Dorotliy Gordon 10.00
May Day 6.00
WlnBor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Winona 3.00
EncliantreBB 2.50
BoBe Pk. BnchantreBB 2.50

VABIEGATES
Conqnest 12.00
Bay State 6.00
Apple Blossom 6.00
Mrs. U. A. Patten 2.50

Beady for shipment now.

1000
$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.00
50.00
26.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00

100.00
60.00
60.00
20.00

MTesterly, R. I.

Pleaje mentiop th» Exchange ^phep ^griting.

Per 100 Per 1000

Sangamo $12.00 $100.00

Conquest 12.00 100.00

Mary Tolman. 12.00 100.00

White Enchan-
tress 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3.00 25.00

Enchantress ... 2.50 20.00

May Day 6.00 50.00

Daybreak Law-
son 3.00 25.00

Rose Pink En-
chantress . . . 3.00 25.00

Winona 3.00 25.00

Winsor
Splendor
Alvina
Aristocrat
Afterglow •

Lawson-En-
chantress—

O. P. Bassett
Victory
Beacon
Gov. Deneen
Andrew Car-
negie

Per 100

$3.00

3.00
5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

Guaranteed to be satisfactory in every respect

Piease mention the Exchange when •writing.

CARINATIOIVS
Rooted Cnttlags. Clean, bealtby stock. 100 1000

E^ncbantress $2.50 $20.00
Pure White Bodiantrees 3.00 25.00
Bose Pink E)DGhantresB 2.76 22.50
White Perfection 2.76 22.60
Winona a.00 25.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Strong Rooted Carnation Cuttings from

Clean, Healthy Stock that Wins Prizes

Wherever Shown, These CutUngs are

the Best that Money Can Buy.

Per lOOO

$25.00
25.00
45 00
25.00
25.00

35.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
45.00

3.00 25.00

Chicago Carnation^Co., jociETriLL.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than I<ittle

,Beanty, I^ord Byron, Kenan and
W^hlte Beauty. Strong 23^-ln. pots
ready, $4.00 per 100. New Heliotrope.
Mies Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a Rreat improvement on the latter

2!^-in. pots, $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the asking

SKIDtlSKY J IRWIN CO., ,JFiiD"lifpSllfp*.
flease mentioD the Exohange when wrltiiiK.

Strong, Healthy, Well Rooted
Cuttings, Now Ready

lOU 1000

GEORGIA, best white. ..$6.00 $50.00

HARVARD, crimson 4.00 36.00

FAUST, GhTistmas scar-

let 3.00 25.00

ENCHANTRESS 2.50 20.00

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS ... 2.50 20.00

Hemetnber,
Address all orders to

WHITE ENCHANTRESS $3.00

WINSOR 2.50

BEACON 3.00

VICTORY 2.50

BAT STATE 6.00

VICTORIA (extra good) 4.00

1000
$'36.00

20.00
26.00
20.00
60.00
36.00

we guarantee satisfaction.

JAMES D. COCKCROFT,
NORTHPORT,

L. I., N. Y,

Pleaae mention the Eicbanite when wntlng.

National and Trade
Organizations

To our subscribers the compilation
which follows will often be found of ser-

vice. Omissions there are several, due
to not receiving replies to inquiries. If
any inaccuracies are noted we shall be
pleased to be informed.

National Societies

American Associa.tion of ITurserymexu

—

President, F. H. Stannard, Kansas

;

Vice-president, N. P. Stark, Missouri

;

Secretary, George C. Seager, Rochester,
N. Y- ; Treasurer, C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter, N. Y.

American Ass'n of Park Superintendents.
President, John W. Duncan, Jamaica
Plain, Mass. ; Secretary and Treasurer,
P. L. Mulford, 75 N. 16th St., Harris-
burg, Pa.

American Ass'n of B. B. Gaxdeners.

—

President, Geo. B. Moulder, Chief Gar-
dener 111. Central R. R. ; Vice-president,
Patrick Foy, Chief Gardener Norfolk
& Western R. R. ; Secretary and Treas-
urer, J. S. Butterfield, Mo. Pacific Sys-
tem.

American Carnation Society.

—

President, Fred Burki, Gibsonia, Fa.;
Vice-President, Allan Peirce, Waltham,
Mass. ; Secretary, A. F. J. Baur, In-
dianapolis, Ind. ; Treasurer, Fred Dor-
ner, Jr., LaFayette, Ind.

American Peony Association.

—

President, B. H. Farr ; Vice-president,
C. J. Maloy ; Secretary, .A H. Fewkes

;

Treasurer, J. H. Humphreys.
American Pomological Society..

—

President. L. A. Goodman, Kansas City,
Mo. ; Vice-president, T. V. Munson,
Denison, Tex. ; Secretary, John Craig,
Ithaca, N. Y. ; Treasurer, L. R. Taft,
Agricultural College, Mich. Meetings
are held once in two years.

American Bose Society.

—

President, Aug. F. Poehlmann, Morton
Grove, 111. ; Vice-president, F. R. Pier-
son, Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Treasurer, H.
O. May, Summit, N. J.; Secretary, Benj.
Hammond, Pishkill, N. Y.

American Seed Trade Association.—
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,
Neb. ; First Vice-president, M. H. Dur-
yea. New York ; Second Vice-president,
W. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C.

;

Secretary and Treasurer, C. E. Kendel,
Cleveland, O. ; Asst Secretary, Leonard
H. Vaughan, Chicago, 111.

Am. Society of ILandscape ArcIiitectB.

—

President, Charles N. Lowrie, New
York; Vice-President, Warren H. Man-
ning, Boston; Treasurer, H. A. Ca-
parn. New York; Secretary, Charles D.
Lay, New York. Annual elections in
January.

Canadian HorticnltnTal Association.

—

President, H. E- Philpott, Winnepeg.
Man.; First Vice-President, J. Connon,
Hamilton, Ont. ; Second Vice-Presi-
dent, R. L. Dunn, St. Catherines, Ont.;
Treasurer, H. Simmers, Toronto, Ont.;
Secretary, Wm. B. Hall, Montreal.

Clirysantliemtim Society of America.^

—

President, Elmer D. Smith, Adrian,
Mich. ; Vice-president, Eugene Daille-
douze, Flatbush, N. Y. ; Treasurer, John
N. May, Summit, N. J. ; Secretary, C.
W. Johnson, Morgan Park, 111.

Greenlions© Vegetable Growers and Mar-
ket Gardeners* Association.

—

President, C W. Waid, New Carlisle,
O. ; Vice-president. Franklin de Kleine,
Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Secretary, S. W.
Severance, Louisville, Ky. ; Treasurer,
M. L. Ruetenik, Cleveland, O.

National Association of Gardeners.

—

President, Wm. Kleinheinz, Ogontz,
Pa. ; First Vice-president, James Bell,
Garrison, N. Y. ; second Vice-president,
A. J. Smith, Lake Geneva, Wis. ; Secre-
tary, W. E. Maynard, Arlington, N. J.

;

Treasurer, Chas. Dumper, Bay Shore,
L. I., N. Y.

ITational ITnt Growers' Association.

—

President. J. B. Wight Cairo, Ga,

;

First Vice-president, J. B. Curtis.
Orange Heights, Fla. ; second Vice-
president, H. C. White, De Witt, Ga.

;

Secretary, J. F. Wilson, Poulan, Ga.

;

CARNATIONS^ ROOTED CUTTINGS
^

WHITE 100 1000
Apple Blossom $6.00
ftlrs. J. C. Vaughan 5.00
White Perfection 2.50 $22. 00
White EnchantreBB 2.60 22.00
The Queen 1.50 12.00

PINK
Pink Delight 6.00
After Glow 4.00 30.00
Viola Sinclair 3.60
Lawson Snchantress 3.50 30.00
Winona 3.50 30.00
Kose Pink DnehantresB 2.60 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Mt6. Thos. I^awson and Winsor 1.60 14.00

RED
Beacon 2.26 20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 8.50 30.00
Harry Fenn 1-50 12.60

January and February delivery.

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

Keystone Nnrieriet

Lancaster, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

'

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Urs. C. W. Wafd» |12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Mma Ward, J15.00 per 100, J126.00 per 1000.
Kirs. J. C. Vaughan, Bay State, Oeorgla

and O. P. Bassett. J6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.
White X^chantress, Beacon, Bohert Crals,

Afterglow, Rose Pink, enchantress and
Harlowarden, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Barly Flowering Single Chrya-

uithemom Seed and Gold Uedal Pentste-
mons, at 26c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DI50N. N. J.

Please mention the Exohmge when writing.

B.r.BARR&CO.,

OWING to the scar-
city of Carnation
Cuttings this sea-

son there is good opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

Dracicna indivlsa
Large plants In 6-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.

GFRANTUMS, S. A. Natt, In 2M-ln. poU,
$2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Fl««a. mwiti.oii tb. ExohiMK. whtn vritinx.
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Carnation Dorothy Gordon at Pittsburg
Voii iimst liii\'(' si'i'ri and adinirctl mu' (JjirnaLiuri Domlliy (Jordon at tliL-

rillslmrj; meeting;, if yuu were there; cmr exliil)iis of tliis superb uew variety
atlracted a vast auunirit of attention and canscil nuu-li favorable coniruent
from the hnndreds of visitors who saw it. If you missed the show, just
notice the very ihitle^-ini; mention that "Dorothy Uordon" received in the
reports appearing; in your trade publications of last week.

Our exhibit of 100 "Dorothy tJordon" in Section "A" won Secoud Prize ;

but more than any award we value the opportunity that many more of our
friends had at that meeting;: for seeing this worthy new variety and passing
on its merits at first hand.

\\i' have alreiidy sold mnrc limn H10,0(M) r.M,ted eulIinKS this season and
the limit of our growiiit: capacity has nearly been reached. If planning to
feature "Dorothy (Jordou" this year, you should get in your order at once.
Not rnuch time is_ left, anyway

—

po write ns NOW if you want any stock
this Spring. Don't delay! Prices remain as previously quoted:

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Come and see it if you can, or write us for literature and full particu-
lars—free. We'll gladly answer your question.

Joseph Heacock Company, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pennsylvania
I'lease mention the Exchaiiee when

Treasurer, C. P. Close, College Park,
Md.

National Sweet Fea Society of America.
President. H. Turner, Port Washington,
N. Y. ; Vice-President, W. II. Waite,
Greystone, Yonkers, N. Y. ; Secretary.
H. A. Bunyard, New York; Treasurer,
Wni. Duckham.

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society.

—

President. P. Matraia; Vice-President,
J. R. Atkinson; Secretary, T. F. Tay-
lor; Treasurer, D. McLaren. Meets
first Saturday of each month in Po-
lita Hall, Itith St., near Dolores St.
Annual election of officers in January.

Society of American Florists' and Or-
nameutal Horticulturists.

—

President, F. R. Pierson, Tarrytown. N.
Y.; Vice-president, F. W. Vick, Roches-
ter. N. Y. ; Secretary, H. B. Borner, Ur-
bana, 111. : Treasurer, H. B. Beatty.

State Florists' Association of Illinois.

—

President, C. E. GuUett, Lincoln, 111.;

Vice-President, George B. Franks,
Champaign, 111.; Secretary, J. F. Am-
mann, Edwardsville, 111. ; Treasurer,
Frank L. Washburn, Bloomington, 111.

Florists' Clubs
Albany Florists' Club.

—

President, F. Goldring ; Vice-president,
John Sambrook ; Secretary, L. Menand

;

Treasurer, F. A. Danker. Meets first

Thursday of each month at 75 State st.,

Albany, N. T. Annual election of of-
ficers first Thursday in November.

Bnffalo Florists' Clali.

—

President, E. A. Slattery ; Vice-presi-
dent, Charles Guenther ; Financial sec-
retary, Emil Brinker; Secretary, "Wm.
Legg. Meets first Tuesday of each
month at Wm. F. Kasting Hall. An-
nual election of oflacers in March.

CMcago Florists' Club.

—

President, Geo. Asmus ; Vice-president,
H. E. Phiipott; Secretary, L. H. Win-
terson ; Treasurer, E. F. Winterson;
Trustees, John .P. Degnan, Alexander
Henderson, H. N. Eruns. Meets first

Thursday of each month at 111 East
Randolph st. Annual election of of-
ficers in January.

Cincinnati Florists' Club

—

President, J. A. Peterson ; Vice-presi-
dent, C. E. Critchell ; Secretary, Al-
bert Sunderbruch; Treasurer, D. Rus-
coni. Meets second Monday of each
month at Jabez Elliott Flower Mar-
ket. Annual election of officers in
June.

Cleveland Florists' Club.

—

President, Chas. J. Schmidt; Secretary,
Isaac Kennedy ; Treasurer, Herman
Hart. Meets second and fourth Mon-
days of each month at Probeck Hall.
Annual election of officers in December.

Columbus Florists' Club.

—

President, R. A. Currie ; Vice-president,
C. P. Torrey; Secretary, James Mc-
Kellar; Treasurer, O. A. Munk ; Trus-
tees, S. Stephans, Geo. Bauman, I. D.
Seibert, Wm. Metzmaier, C. D. Bat-
telle. Annual election of officers in

October.
Commercial Florists' Association of

Rocliester.^

—

President, F. W. Vick; Vice-president,
E. P. Wilson; Secretary. H. B. String-
er; Treasurer, W. L, Keller. Meets
second Monday of each month at
Room 416, Cutler Building. Annual
election of officers in January.

, Bayton Florists' Club.

—

President, H. H. Ritter ; Vice-president,
Mrs. J. P. Young; Secretary, Horace
M. Frank; Treasurer, Geo. W. Barthol-
omew. Meets first Monday of each
month at 37 East Fifth st. Annual
election of officers in March.

Detroit Florists* Club.

—

President, Chas. Plumb ; Vice-presi-
dent, George B. Browne ; Secretary,
Hugo Schroeter ; Treasurer. Robert
Rahaley. Meets first and third Mon-
days of each month in the Cowie
Building,, 42-46 Gratiot ave. Annual
election of officers in August.

F. and G-. Club of Bbode Island.

—

President, Robert Johnston ; Vice-
president, Eugene Appleton ; Secretary.
Wm. E. Chappell ; Treasurer, Wm.
Hill. Meets third Monday of each
month at 96 Westminster st. Annual
election of officers in November.

G. and F. Club of Baltimore.

—

President, J. J. Perry; Secretary, N. P.

I'Mitton
; Treasurer, F. G. Burger.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of
each month at Florists' Exchange Hall,
Franklin and St. Paul sts. Annual
election of officers second Monday in
March.

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston.
President, John W. Duncan ; Vice-pres-
ident, Peter M. Miller; Secretary, Wm.
N. Craig; Treasurer, Edward Hatch.
Meets third Tuesday of each month at
Horticultural Hall. Annual election of
oflicers in December.

IiOB Angeles Florists' Club.

—

President, Otto Heutschy; Vice-Presi-
dent, James McGillivray ; Secretary,
Angus McLeod; Treasurer, Wm. Niel
Campbell. Meets first and third Fri-
day of each month in the Board of
Trade Rooms. Annual election of of-
ficers in January.

Minnesota State Florists' Association.

—

President, Theo. Wirth ; Vice-president,
Aug. S. Swanson ; Secretary, J. P. Jor-
genson; Treasurer, E. Nagel. Meets
third Tuesday of each month at 510
Snelling ave., St. Paul. Annual elec-
tion of officers in September.

Kew York Florists' Club
President, Abraham L. Miller; Vice-
president, Joseph A. Manda ; Secre-
tary, John Young; Treasurer, W. C.
Rickards, Jr. Meets second Monday
of each month in the Grand Opera
House bldg., 23d st. and Eighth ave.
Annual election of officers in December.

Pasadena Gardeners' Association.

—

President, Otto Heutschey; Vice-presi-
dent, James McGillivray; Secretary,
Angus McLeod; Assistant Secretary,
G. W. Johnson; Treasurer, Wra. Hutch-
ison. Meets first and third Fridays of
each month. Annual election of of-
ficers in January.

Fliiladelpliia Florists' Club
President, Jos. Heacock ; Vice-presi-
dent, Alfred Burton ; Secretary. David
Rust ; Treasurer, Geo. Craig. Meets
first Tuesday of each' month in Horti-
cultural Hall. Annual election of offi-
cers in December.

Fittsburg' Florists and Gardeners' Club.
President, F. Burki ; Vice-president, P.
S. Randolph ; Secretary, H. P. Joslin

;

Treasurer, H. L. Blind; Executive
Committee, E. C. Reineman, J. Wy-
land, J. Bader. Meets first Tuesday
of each month at the Port Pitt Hotel.
Annual election of officers in February.

St. 3^ouis Florists' Club.

—

President, Geo. B. Windier ; Vice-presi-
dent, John Connon ; Secretary, J. J.
Beneke ; Treasurer, Wm. C. Smith

;

Trustees, A. J. Bentzen, H. C. Oster-
tag, Chas. E. Schoenle. Meets second
Thursday of each month at Hall No.
2, Odd Fellows' Building. Annual
election of officers in August.

Scranton Florists' Clubd

—

President, D. W. Evans ; Vice-presi-
dent, B. E. Cokely; Secretary T. B.
McClintock; Treasurer, Wm. McDon-
ald. Meets first Friday of each month
in Raub's Hall. Annual election of
officers in October.

State Florists' Association of Illinois.

—

President, C. E. GuUett of Lincoln;
Vice-president. G. B. Franks of
Champaign ; Secretary. J- F. Ammann,
of Edwardsville; Treasurer, Frank C
Washburn of Bloomington. Next an-
nual convention at Urbana, 111. An-
nual election of officers in February.

State Florists' Association of Indiana.—
President, J. S. Stuart; Vice-president.
Herman Junge ; Secretai-y, A. F, J.

Baur ; Treasurer, Homer Wiegand.
Meets first Tuesday of each month in
State House. Annual election of offi-
cers in January.

Utica Florists' Club.—
President, F. J. Baker; Vice-president,
Seward Hakes; Secretary, J. C. Spen-
cer ; Treasurer, C. F. Seitzer. Meets
first Thursday of each month in Gen-
esee Hall. Oneida Square. Annual
election of officers in May.

Wasbington Florists' Club.

—

President, F. H. Kramer ; Vice-presi-
dent, John Robertson ; Secretary, O. A.
C. Oehmler ; Treasurer, Wm. F. Gude.
Meets first Tuesday of each month,
usually at Gude's Hall, 1214 F St., N.
W. Annual election of officers in
March.

MARY TOLMAN
winner of FlTst PtIzo nt Milwankee. Deep flesh pink, the most bea,utifiil color of

any in this class. Does not fade in the Btrontiest li|j;ht. An excellent, clean, upricht Rrower
lone, fitift' stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce moi-e perfect blooms in a season
than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for
January, IHIO, delivery.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

A. I Hunt & Co. Chicago Carnation Co. Hunt Bros.
ETANSTON. ILL. JOLIET, ILL. PARK RIDGE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONQUEST
Light pink overlaid with deep tose. The most valuable and

fancy Carnation on the market.

Winner of First Prize Wherever Siiown

Chicago Carnation Co.
Habit of Lawaon ; very free ; stem long as En-
chantress and atiflf; the flowers are large and
well formed, making a Rood impression wher-
ever shown, and can be used to good advantage
in many different ways. A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., JOLIET, ILL.

_
please mention the Excha ge when writing.

^jt*M.»M.nt.ni.«it.«ii.«u.«ii.«ii,iM.«».»M.«»t.«it.ni.«^.»M.«Mi.«»k,«it,«M.»>i,»>i.mi.'ni..«^

5ANGAMO
Brilliant gliBtenlng' pink, brighter than 'Vlinsor'or Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO. ST. I-OCI8 AND. M11.W.A UKEE flOWlB .^BCWt
Perfectly formed flowers on long;, stiff stems ; calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC '

Carnation grown to-day. Everybody pronounces it the best " bread-and-
butter " Carnation they have ever seen growing.

ROOTED CrTTINGS, ready. Jan. let., $13.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. A. C. BROWN |JOLIET, ILL. SPRINGFIELD. ILL.
[

Please mention the Lxchangre when wntmg.

"Canary
9 9 THE BEST YELLOW

CARNATION EVER

INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE—LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per IOO$J2.00,per IO0O$JOO.OO

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Supply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

please mention the Excfaaoge when writinR.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when wtiting.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that will brln^ you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try It. ?12.00 per 100; JIOO.OO
per 1000.

Write for circular.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, ill.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Parasitic Plants on Rhododendrons

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Referring to the discussion on the above subject,

page 164, issue Jan. 29

:

Mr. Pedersen's article should stop any one worrying
so far as parasites are concerned.
What is of more vital interest to lovers of these beau-

tiful shmbs is what Mr. MacLellan says in regard to

their being injured through allowing the hall of newly
planted stock to dry out. While there is less danger
from this source when they are planted in shade and
naturally moist places, it is great in exposed, high and
dry places. Again, the same danger is likely to occur
through improperly planting collected plants with strong
woody roots, as a cavity is apt to form under the mass
of fibrous roots, allowing water to soak freely from
them and air ingress to dry them.
Once let the hall of roots of any plant get thoroughly

dry after planting in new or loose ground and it is next
to impossible to soak it through in dry weather without
perforating it.

The Rhododendron will grow in most soils providing
that soil is naturally moist, but in good deep rich loam
it revels. To emphasize the necessity of moisture for

these plants I will mention one near by, as fine a speci-

men as one could wish, measuring some 12 ft. high and
rather more in diameter, with branches sweeping the

ground and every year covered with grand bloom ; it is

planted on low ground a few feet above high water (tide)

and close to a small stream. On this place I have a
number planted in sandy soil ; although I dug out a
cartload of sand and filled in good loamy compost to

each plant, and mulch every Fall, yet a week's drought
will dry them up. During a dry spell I soak them every
day with water free from lime, and they merely exist.

I attribute this to the sandy subsoil which permits of
quick leaching and evaporation.

Oyster Bay, N. Y. Aubed H. Walker.

Dahlia Lists

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

The several articles appearing in recent issues of the
Exchange, relative to shortening the Dahlia lists, have
been of unusual interest to the Dahlia growers. I ven-
ture to say there is not one among the fraternity but
at heart wishes that his list could be cut at least one-
half. This would leave him free to study and better
acquaint himself with the remaining half. The question
is not a new one but has appeared from time to time,
and in various forms in the Dahlia literature of the
past years.

Mr. Vincent, who started the present discussion in the
issue of Dec. 11, states the question very fairly, and the
well-nigh hopeless task of deciding upon the victims for
the headsman's axe has been felt by other growers time
and again.

Still, it is plainly evident that the axe must fall and
fall many times. That a list could be prepared that
would \?e satisfactory to all I believe to be improbable
if not impossible, for the reason that many varieties
good in one locality are worthless in another. This is

not characteristic of the Dahlia only but is true of
fruits, Potatoes, Corn, and an endless variety of plants.
We must not lose sight of the fact that this is a very

large country in which we have practically all the cli-

mates of the world with a few variations thrown in.

So it is not to be wondered at that some varieties of
Dahlias should act very differently in one locality from
what they do three thousand miles away and under a
very different climate.
As to the question "Who will reduce the list?" I

think this is easier to answer than the one that would
naturally follow, namely, "How can we get concerted
action among the growers?"
From one point of view it would seem that a free dis-

cussion of varieties discarded, or to be discarded, would
be_ the proper move. But from another point of view
this would be very disastrous and almost sure to lead
to personal feelings. The season of 1910 is upon us
and it would be manifestly unjust to dealers to open up
a systematic "knocking" on the stock they offer for
sale.

In my time I have grown some 1200 to 1500 named
varieties, and have done more or less "reducing" all
along and, for several years back, have tried to keep my
list to about the 150 mark, taking on a few each year

and discarding a like number. I do not claim of course
that the 150 embraces all the good varieties, for it

does not. If it will be of service to other growers I

will say that I have worked along three general lines
in reducing the list, and these lines can be worked by
others with perfect safety.

First, To hold to those varieties which give general
satisfaction in widely separate localities and are found
reliable even in unfavorable seasons. These, of course,
should be of good colors and good habits. There are
many varieties which meet all these requirements.

Second, To cut out varieties as far as circumstances
will permit which do well only in special locations and
favorable seasons ; also varieties that are poor in color,
stem and habit.

Third, To> cut out varieties where the root formation
is such as to render the variety unprofitable by reason
of a tendency to disease or ill-formed roots, that is roots
with weakly necks or of bad keeping qualities; others
again make roots so small that they are unsalable.
A grower moving along these lines will be surprised

to see how many varieties can be discarded and at the
same time will improve the general worth of his list.

As stated previously these are but general lines and,
of course, can be modified as occasion requires. A va-
riety that stands alone by reason of form, color or size,

even though faulty in some respects, is nevertheless en-
titled to be grown until another of the same class but
U'ss faulty comes to take its place.

The new England Dahlia Society has had the question
of "Reliable Dealers" under discussion for some time
past, and in a r-ecent issue of the Exchange Mr. Bassett
raises the question of "Mixtures." From all of these
questions good should result.

One statement, however, in -Mr. Bassett's article, I

think, needs some further explanation or a wrong im-
pression may be given. In discussing the matter of di-

viding, he says : "Divided roots are not worth more
than one-third as much as undivided stock." The cor-
rectness of this statement is dependent to some extent
on the variety but far more upon the handling the stock

An Advertising Post Card Designed by A. B.
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has received. Some undivided stock may be wortii five

times as mucli as divisions, and in other instances five

wliole clumps may not be worth as much as one divis-

ion. If stocli has been dug and thrown from place to
place carelessly every tuber may be broken at the neck
and the purchaser pays expressage for worthless stock.
A division if made by competent bands means one or
more tubers in perfect condition with all mangled tubes
removed. I think, however, I understand Ittr. Bassett's
position. He is speaking of values under normal con-
ditions. Taking this view his statement is substantially
correct, only I think his relative values a little high

;

I would say about one-half instead of one-third.
Denver, Colo. W. W. Wilmoee.

Dahlias—Reducing the List

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Mr, Peacock has left little to be said on this point,
and the main point he makes—that each grower and
dealer must make his own list—hits the case exactly.
There is one thing that must be taken into account,
which is that the Dahlia business has overgrown the
capacity of any one individual or firm, and no one.
however well he understands the business, or how well
he be prepared for it, can expect to cover the whole
ground. In a very interesting letter I received recently
from an enthusiastic young Dahlia specialist he said he
would add 300 varieties to the 1200 he already has.
My experience with some of those recommended by

Mr. Vincent and Mr. Peacock does not quite coincide
with theirs, and they have also omitted some of those
which I consider among the very best. A year ago I
secured a half-dozen roots of Virginia Maule, which I

propagated and then secured some more plants in Spring,
getting about 125 plants, which were all planted in one
row. These were all direct from the introducer and all

appeared to be good plants when set out. The land
was a sandy loam in good condition and they were all

cultivated well, and some watering done, but some of
them refused to grow, while others became very strong
and vigorous, and a few of the poorer specimens - died
outright. The balance of the small ones grew slowly
and at blooming time the flowers were less than half
size and somewhat higher colored than those on the
strong plants, and I suspected they were an entirely
different variety, but I was told that they were not and
that this was a habit of the variety. Now, I do not
feel quite sure that this is correct, but I am not trying
to propagate my stock and will have the good ones all

planted separately and see what happens next season.
But, as some fifteen to twenty per cent, went bad, I
think it rather poor encouragement to plant this variety
until it is more reliable.

Mr. Vincent calls Mme. Van den Dael medium in
size. I have always considered it very large. White
Dandy is not pure white and is too small although it is

a healthy grower and gives good long stems. His state-
ment that the ideal white Cactus Dahlia is still missing
may be considered substantially correct, but Pius X
comes pretty close to it. I have tried Henry Patrick
several times, and have gotten some nice blooms on very
long stems, but more that had a hard green center and
were wholly worthless. I have always regarded Perle
d'Or as the very best white in any class, but for several
years past there has been a tendency to come single and
semi-double. I am trying to bring it up again by special
treatment, but will only plant it moderately until I get
Into better shape.

Last year I tried Dreer's White; I pinched back and
then disbudded and got a large crop with long stems,
that sold at good prices. It somewhat resembles Grand
Duke Alexis, but is wholly white, not quite so large nor
quite so rampant in growth, but gives a very much
larger crop and does not require nearly so much dis-
budding.

In single whites. White Century is the only one I
have seen (except some of its seedlings that are nearly
identical with it) that I consider worth growing. As
compared with it, Rebecca Mayhew has a yellowish
color, is much smaller and has not such good stems.
And even though it did produce twice as many flowers
it would require the double number to produce the same
effect. It would have been fairly good before the advent
of White Century, but I consider it a back number now.

In pink Decoratives, of course Mme. Van den Dael is

needed ; if Jeanne Charmet proves to have keeping quali-
ties it will be fine, but in real solid pink Delice is so far
ahead of all others that it has no competition, and it
can be had early and late, too.

In yellows, I have been watching Princess Victoria
fur several years and fail to see in it any improvement
over Queen Victoria, (The latter is Mary D. Hallock,
renamed.) Yellow Duke is similar in form to Yellow
le Collosse, but a little darker in color, not quite so flat
in form, and has very much better stems ; if pinched
back to make as many stems as are wanted, and with
a moderate disbudding, it gives a large crop on long
stems and sells promptly at good prices.

In red Cactus, .Standard Bearer as a garden variety
is hard to beat, but it is very hard to get it with good
stems. Roland von Berlin is a little darker, but has
better stems and is a first-class variety. H. W. Sillem
and Leuchtfelier, if properly grown, are about the best,
both being large and bright red. But both need pinch-
ing enough to make as many stems near the ground as
the number of blooms aimed for, and then all side branches
should be kept down and thoroughly disbudded. In this
way a good crop of extra good blooms can be had. Bur-
bank is extra fine but needs similar treatment and more
of it; after it gets where it looks all right to cut it will
go on increasing in size for two or three days and still
remain good.

Philadelphia and Boston markets, or rather New Eng-
land markets, seem to call for different classes of Dah-
lias, Our .lack Rose, which has made such an unquali-
fied success in the Sliddle States, got the cold shoulder
generally in New England, and on the other hand, Ruth
Forbes, which was sent out at .fS per root and scored
big honors in New England, does not raise any enthus-
iasm here. It was described as almost exactly the color
of A. D. Livonia, but either that was a mistake or it

has colored differently here, for it is not really pink at
all. It is a fairly good variety, but the first blooms are
small and imperfect and it is not a heavy yielder after-
ward. I had two plants of Elly Gumpert, a very beauti-
ful Decorative sort of a pleasing mauve pink, large size,
firm with long stems, and they gave as many first-class
blooms as the twelve Ruth Forbes' I had ; all who com-
pared the two varieties gave the preference to Elly Gum-
pert.

One of our first-class horticultural magazines is adver-
tising to appear in a future number, "All the New Dah-
lias Worth While." I shall watch for this article with
a goo<l deal of interest both for what it includes and what
it omits. It strikes me (independently of its advertis-
ing policy) as a very broad proposition, and I much
doubt if we have any Dahlia specialist who is anywhere
near well enough posted to do the subject justice.
Hammonton, N. J. Wm. F. Bassett.
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APHINE ON FERNS
Two Millions ol Ferns
Grown Annually

J. F. ANDERSON
Fern Specialist

Five Hundred Varieties
of Ferns in All Sizes

SHORT HILLS, N. J., Jan. 31, 1910.
Aphine Mfg. Co.,

Madison, N. J.

Gentlemen: Kindly ship me at once, by U. S. Ex., two gallons
of Aphine. The last gallon received from you has been thoroughly
tested, and jjroved to be a most effective exterminator of all such in-

sects to which ferns are subjected. If your preparations are of uni-
form strength, a solution of one to fifteen will be safe on the most
delicate ferns. Yours respectfully,

J. F. ANDERSON.

The Manufacturers of Apbine guarantee uniform product at

all times, and, if directions are carefully followed,

that it will do all we claim for it

A PUBLIC APHINE TEST
Will be held in PHILADELPHIA on SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
i2th, 1910, (Lincoln's Birthday,) from two to five p. m., at the new
seed store of HENRY F. MICHELL CO , 518 Marhet Street.
You are cordially invited to be present and to submit any plants,

shrubs, or stock that may be infested with insects or disease, so that

we may demonstrate to you the wonderful merits of this new insec-

ticide discovery—Aphine.

APHINE MANUfAayRING CO., Madison, New Jensey
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Thompsonville, Cincinnati 250
Washington, Baltimore 251
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Indianapolis, Kalmazoo 273
New York 275
Philadelphia 276
Boston, Pittsburgh, Paterson ....277
Chicago 278
Springfield, Concord Junction 279
Albany 281
Los Ang-eles 282

Week's Work, The:
Chrysanthemums; Gloxinias; Tu-
berous Rooted Begonias; Seen at
Pittsburgh 280

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Wencel L,
Cukerski has completed his new green-
house and is stocking it with bedding
plants for Spring trade.

Gbeenspeing, O.—The Uaser green-
houses were con.siderably damaged by fire

Jan. 27. The loss is fully covered by
insurance.

ISBELL'S INEW

EARLIBELL
The Coming Tomato
FOR HORCIING

Earlier than Earliana, smoother and better
shape. Surprisingly productive. Color-
beautiful deep scarlet all over. Table quality
very fine- Vinea.mediQm heavy, very healthy.

Charlie Campbell, Paw Paw, Mich., wrllas
Jan. 2, MO:

"Last season, I planted 'EarlibelV with a
strain of Earliana which I have re-selected for
years, and Sunnybrook Special Strain of Earli-
ana. under same conditions. Tour Earlibell
outdistanced both strains of Earliana in earli-
ness by five days, also in yield, size and Qiiality
of fruits."

Prices, onr own headquarters stock, by mail
postpaid; Pkt. jOc, ; oz.,4Uc.; 2 oz., GCc:
Hlb.,«1.00.
Isbell'sSeed Annual and Wholesale Price List,

free on request. Add^e9^j order.s to

S. M. ISBELL & CO., "4I Jackson, Mich.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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EXHIBITIONS
The foUoicing is a synopsis of the papers read before

the Hortk-nUural Society of Newport, Feb. S, fOlO.

Horticultural Exhibitions, Their Utility

and Mission
BY JAMES ROBERTSON

There are scattered, all over the earth, varieties of

plants which Nature has placed in the care of the horti-

cultural craft. The occupation of caring for them is so

varied that a great deal of knowledge is required by

those in charge of any important branch of the work,

knowledge which can only be gained by the association

of workers, and for this reason horticultural societies are

formed in all important horticultural centers, the useful-

ness of which is demonstrated to a great extent by the

exhibitions given. These exhibitions are utilized for bring-

ing together ideal samples of horticultural products in

single and collective form. Landscape gardening can

only be presented as a horticultural department in minia-

ture or fragmentary form. There are things, however,

that are not horticultural products really, but which

should have place in the exhibitions when space permits

;

among them are gardening implements of newer or im-

proved makes, samples of first-class fertilizers, planting

plans, pictures of unusually good specimen plants, pic-

tures of ideal flower or plant arrangements, sample copies

of horticultural periodicals, gardening catalogs, and, in

fact, anything that may contribute to results in horti-

culture. There should also be included a collection of

plant enemies, such as scales, insects, moths and other

pests. These pests should be arraigned before the craft

at the exhibition, their crimes explained, their names,

descriptions and habits recorded for future identification,

and then sentenced by competent judges to penalties

which should result in their extermination.

The first mission of an exhibition is to afford compari-

son of the relative merits of exhibits, to encourage the

growing and arranging of horticultural products to the

highest possible state of perfection, and to educate per-

sons interested in the requirements of the times. All

who can make worthy exhibits should be notified to take

part, and prizes should be a special inducement as they

help greatly to stimulate the efforts of an exhibitor;

but irrespective of prizes, all who can exhibit unusually

good examples should do so. The exhibitions provide an

excellent opportunity for consulting as to plants, and

seeing new novelties ; and they furnish a medium for

general information in relation to the business. Many
horticultui-ists will admit that they got their

_

most

valuable information and experience in the exhibition

hall. Members of horticultural societies do not take as

much interest in exhibitions as they should, and this

being the case it cannot be expected that the public will

become readily interested. When exhibits cannot be

made, the next best thing is to visit an exhibition, and

when this is not possible the account of it should

be carefully read in the horticultural weeklies.

People who are most associated with plants and flow-

ers are to be found among the best citizens. There

seems to be something, in spite of language, that exerts

an influence upon actions. If the worst kind of crim-

inals could be surrounded by a wall of flowers instead

of the usual stone walls, more eases of reformation would

result. Is not this alone a good reason for recommending
flowers as good company through the exhibitions?

Preparing Exhibits for the Horticultural Show
BY JOHN T. HAMMOND

1. In preparing exhibits for horticultural shows, it is

necessary that the intending exhibitor should be con-

versant with all the requirements set forth by the

schedule, and be prepared to abide thereby in letter and
spirit.

2. Selection of the best seed it is possible to procure

should be made for annuals or vegetables.

3. Preparation of the ground for proper planting and
necessary growing of plants until maturity of the

flowers, fruit or vegetables intended to be exhibited

should be carefully attended to.

4. Do not depend on chance offerings from Nature,

but join hands with her and work with her, working
with the purpose of doing better than .you have been

doing.

5. Plants under glass should have all the attention It

is possible to give them. Careful potting, watering, heat-

ing and ventilation are absolutely necessary, but care

should be exercised not to overdo things.

6. In the case of Palms and foliage plants, have
them as clean and bright as Nature intended them to

be, and not more so. While it may be legitimate to use
soaps and mixtures of various kinds, the use of oils

and other polishes which impart unnatural brilliancy to

foliage should be discouraged. Nothing looks so overdone
or unnatural as a Palm or group of Palms or foliage

plants burnished to shine like the product of a lacquer
plant. Judges should discriminate against such attempts
to improve on Nature.

7. After the classes for entering are selected, it should
be an exhibitor*s object to fill his entries, and he should

not attempt to do more than is in his power. He should
not have a surplus of entries in order that he may drop
oue or more if he cannot fill them successfully. Tiraicl.

would-be exhibitors should not be deterred from entering

certain classes through awe of their competitors. Often
such exhibitors could surprise the public by the excellence

of their exhibits.

8. Leave nothing to chance ; never guess when positive

assurance can be made.
9. Don't delay entries with ^n object in view. Face

defeat if necessary. We cannot all win ; there must
be some losers. If a loser, lose with good grace; show
the people that you have at least been doing something.
Learn by defeat ; failures teach lessons as well as suc-

cesses—failures are better remembered than successes.

10. A man may have first-class material, fit to com-
pete with all comers, but be, unfortunately, short, say
10 per cent, of stock to fill a certain class. He might
purchase it, or secure it in some way. and win, and
he alone know how he won, but the draw would not be
legitimate; the exhibitor has been guilty and his neighbor
who supplied him, equally so with him, of a crime, in

the eyes of the law, and an insult to decent society. An
opportunity to defeat a rival is a temptation which, un-
happily, some natures cannot resist. The mission of a

horticultural showf is to educate the masses, and, through
competition, spur gardeners to their best efforts to the

honor and glory of the profession. It is not a field

for speculation or an opportunity to increase a bank
account. In preparing exhibits for a show, the mind
of the exhibitor should be prepared also. Judges are

not looking at exhibits with the exhibitor's eyes. They
are usually cool, impartial, unbiased gentlemen, and an
exhibit may not look as good to them as to the exhibitor.

Arrangement of Exhibits at Flower Shows
BY BRUCE BUTTERTON

A committee on arrangements has much 1o do with the

comforts of exhibitors and the proper placing of the
exhibits in the exhibition hall, and the competition of

its membership should be carefully considered by the

president of an exhibition society. It too often happens
that the major part of this committee is at hand with
a lot of "hot air" suggestions in regard to arranging
the show, and if an energetic chairman should call for

active assistance the committee is instantly reduced to

a corporal's guard or less. The committee of arrange-
ments may be assisted by exhibitors in two ways. No
exhibitor should be so neglectful of his duty to the com-
mittee, or to the welfare of the show, as to make entries

he does not intend to fill, thereby upsetting the whole
plan the committee has worked hard to complete in order
that it may be effective. It is often' found that reserve

spaces are not taken, and when the time for judging
arrives there are to be seen those unsightly vacant spaces
which mar what otherwise would have been a beautiful

picture. Had I my way, I would impose a fine of $1
upon those making unfilled entries, for each entry. The
other way in which the exhibitor could help the com-
mittee is by staging his entries early, so that the hall

can be cleaned up and put in order before the judges
are admitted. First impressions are important, and
ordinarily they are anything but good. It has been said

'that the Newport gardeners bui'ld their plant groups in

the form of one-sided hay stacks. This, I believe, is due
to the cramped condition existing in their exhibition

hall. One hundred square feet of space in which to

place the plants, necessarily pushed up against the

wall, does not afford much opportunity for originality of

design. Newport needs a horticultural hall with araule

'floor space and properly lighted. In such a hall, I be-

lieve the hay stack groups would disappear and groups
of plants, original in design, and specimen plants would
be properly placed and so arranged that judges would
not have to do a "marathon" around the hall in order
to find all the entries in any particular class.

Children's classes covering wild flowers and school

gardens should be continued, as these are in a most
worthy cause and add prestige to a society ; but I would
suggest placing the tables containing these exhibitions

in the most conspicuous part of the hall, and not in a
side room, thus giving the children encouragement to

arrange flowers tastefully. Teach your children to be
fond of flowers and they are apt to be fond of home
and become good citizens.

How to Secure the Attendance of the Public

BY JOHN A. FORBES

This is one of the most perplexing problems our So-
ciety has to solve. The miserable attendance at past
exhibitions has been very discouraging both to the
Society and to exhibitors. If it is impossible to get
the people to turn out for the love of the flowers alone,
then something should he done in the way of induce-
ment. What that something should be is a matter of
experiment. Is the lack of attendance due to the nominal
charge made for admission? If .so. it looks as if our
efforts have been in vain. When on Sunday there was
no charge, the attendance more than trebled that of the
two davR combined. Roughly estimated, 2000 passed into
the exhibition on the Sunday of the last Fall show.
Does that answer the question "Is it worth the money?"
It would be setting a good example to the public if those

at the head of city affairs would take a little interest in
the work of the Society and show their appreciation by
attending exhibitions. If the State recognizes their wortii,
why not the city? It must be remembered that the
exhibition was a flower show, not a moving picture en-
tertainment, therefore, nothing that would lower the
dignity of the occasion should be considered.

I am greatly in favor of having music at a flower
show, and there could not be a better combination. The
orchestra could play for a few hours in the evening when
the majority of the people would be present. When peo-
ple make up their minds to go anywhere, they usually
go to some trouble to look well, and when they visit

the exhibition they do not want merely to walk around
the halls and march out again. They want to linger
and enjoy it and pass a pleasant hour. When they tire

of the exhibits the music is sure to take up their atten-
tion, and when, finally, they make up their minds to go
home, they will leave the hall satisfied. Then, again, a
good singer or quartet of singers would be an attraction.
Another drawing card would be a plant lottery, the plants
to be donated by members, the drawing to take place bothj
days, in the afternoons. Two coupons could be attached!
to the admission tickets, one to be dropped in the box
at the door, the other to be held by the purchasepi
Another good plan would be to give prizes for the best
papers on various subjects of interest to a man who owns
his house and plot of ground such as how to beautify
it, or how to grow vegetables, or anything pertaining to

gardening. From these competitions gardeners should;,

of course, be excluded. The papers should be read anfl

judged on the evening of the first day, the judging to fe
done by the exhibition judges. On the second day, thei^
could be an essay competition for women, the subject
to be a recipe for cake, or how to can fruit, or how to

prepare certain vegetables for the table. For the judg-

ing of these papers I would be inclined to select women
judges, not that our members are not competent to judg^
but we simply cannot afford to lose members unless %
a natural death. To advertise the show. I would recom-
irend that posters be displayed in the most conspicuotis

places stating exactly what is to take place at the show.

Judging Horticultural Exhibits at Shows
BY ETCHAED GAEDNER

To be a judge at a horticultural, exhibition is indeeifl

an honor, yet how few there are who will seek the a.p-

pointment. It is a most unthankful duty, as it is im-
possible to please everybody. The appointing of judges^

too, is no easy matter. Personally, I believe in t%
plan of selecting judges from among the members of tfie

home society. It often happens, however, that among
those who are competitors will be found the best ma-
terial to choose from. Above all things, a judge sboatd
be just. A person may be ever so well qualified to pa^
on the merits of an exhibit, but if easily influenced wfQ,
not make a good judge.

When judging an exhibit, a judge should not know or

see anything other than its merits, and render a decision

accordingly. In these days of specialists it is easy enough
to find good men as judges in their particular line, such
as Roses. Chrysanthemums. Carnations, etc., but that

does not follow that they would make good judges in a
general exhibition of plants, flowers, fruits and vegetables,

such as given by most societies.

I believe in the three judge system. No matter how
well qualified a judge may be, or how observant, I am
of the opinion that three pairs of eyes will see and do

better than one pair. There are three pairs of eyes to

compare the several entries in each class, and it is

seldom that three persons will see the same thing exact-

ly alike ; two, however, carry the point.

I favor a system where the classes are arranged in a

series, as from No. 1 to No. 25, No. 25 to No. .50, and

so on. should there be that many, classes appointins
three judges for each series. Or appoint three judges

on plants, three on cut flowers and three on fruit and

vegetables. Or cut the number of judges down to six,

three on plants and three on cut flowers, and whichever ;

trio get through first could start in on the fniits and
vegetables, the other three joining in when they were ^

through. This would greatly facilitate the work of i

judging. Having had some experience T know how tire-
{

some it is to wade throiigh from 75 to 100 classes, and I

probably over 300 entries, to examine and pass upon ;

same. It is not so bad when the judges are alone in the

ball, but when the public are ndmitted it is doubly tirp-

some. The competitors are anxiously waiting for the .

premium cards to be put on, so that they may see how
,

they have been handled by the judges. The public also

want to see who the successful ones are. and should not

be kept waiting. "
'

Exhibitions, generally, seem to be governed by rules I'

and regulations, all of which are good. The judging hy

the scale of points as printed in the premium list should ;

he followed as closely as possible. A good cnramittpf '

of arrangements is very important, it will save the judges
|

a lot of valuable time, many weary steps, and much an-

noyance. by having every entry in a class side by side. ''

It is difficult to judge a class when part of the entry '

is at one end of the ball and part nt Ibe other end—it is .

not fair to the exhibitor nor to the judges. Let every- !,

thing be done that will hasten the work of the judges, '

so that there may be no unnecessary waiting.

lIJI
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PREI^IMIINARY SCHEDULE OF PRIZES

NATIONAL FLOWER SHOW
Spring 1911

Flowering Plants— Miscellaneous
1st tind yrd

AcaolaB. Best IS pl.ints, iiitt less than 4 vars.. .?t;o $10 —
Rest tJ plants, not less than 3 vars 30 20 —
Rest 3 plants, one or more vai'S 20 15 —

Acacia pubescens. Hrsl specimen plant .... 25 IB —
Acacia paradoxa. I iest specimen plant 15 10 —
Acacia, any otii. r species or variety. Best

specinu-n 15 10 —
AUamanda. Best specimen plant, any variety 15 10 —
Asnoryllla. Best oG plants, not less than

IS varieties 35 25 —
Best 12 plants, not less than 9 varieties. 15 10 —

Antliuxium. Best 6 plants, not less than 3 vars. 25 15 —
Best specimen plant 10 5 —

Antirrhinum. Best 12 plants in variety 10 5 —
Azalea Indica. Best 2'i plants, not less than

G varieties 75 50 —
Best 12 plants, not less than G varieties 50 30 —
Best 6 plants, not less than 3 varieties. 25 15 $10
Best 3 plants, not less than 3 varieties. . 15 10 5

Best specimen plant, pink or rose 15 10 5

Best specimen plant, white 15 10 5

Best specimen plant, any other color... 15 10 5

Azalea mollis. Best 12 plants in not less than
4 colors 25 15 —

Azalea pontlca or rustica. Best 12 plants in
not less than 4 varieties 25 15 —

Beg-onla Qloire de Lorraine. Best 6 plants. . . 15 10 —
Beg-oniae, Flowering". Best 6 plants, 6 vars.. 15 10 —
Boronia. Best 6 plants, not less than 2 vars. 15 10 —
Bcug-ainvillea. Best G plants 25 15 —

-

Bost specimen plant 15 10 5

Calceolaria, SliruToby. Best 6 plants 15 10 —
Calceolaria Uylarida. Best 6 plants 15 10 —
Camellias. Best 12 plants, not less than 6 vars. 35 25 —

Best 6 plants, not less than 3 vai's 25 15 10

Best specimen plant 25 15 10

Carnations. Best 12 plants in pots 15 10 —
Cineraria liytarida. Best 6 plants 15 10 5

Cineraria stellata. Best 6 plants 15 10 5

Clerodendron. Best specimen plant 15« 10 5

Crassula coccinea. Best 3 plants 15 10 —
Cyclamen. Best 36 plants 50 30 —

-

Best 12 plants 20 15 10

Chorozema. Best 4 plants 25 15 —
Best specimen plant 15 10 —

Bricas. Best 24 plants, not less than 6 vars. 50 30 —
Best 6 plants, not less than 3 vars 20 15 —

Erica melantliera. Best 6 plants 20 15 —
Bricas, any species. Best specimen plant.. 15 10 —
Plowering Shrubs. Best 12 plants, standard,

or tree form, not less than 6 vars. 30 20 —
Pnchsias. Best 6 plants, not less than 6 vars. 15 10 —

Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Gardenias. Best 6 plants 15 10 —

Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Genistas. Best 12 plants 35 25 —

Best 6 plants 20 15 10

Best specimen plant 15 10 5

Flowering Plants. Best group arranged for
effect, with palms and other foli-

age plants, to cover not less than
200 square feet 100 75 —

Forced Shrubs. Best group forced shrubs
and herbaceous plants (hardy
trees and vines admissible) ar-
ranged for effect, to cover not less
than 200 square feet 100 75 —

Hydrangeas. Best 12 plants, not less than
3 varieties 35 25 —

Best 6 plants, not less than 2 vars 25 15 —
Best specimen plant 15 10 5

Lilacs. Best 12 plants, not less than 3 vars. 25 15 —
Best 3 plants, one or more varieties.... 10 5 —

MargTierltes. Best 6 plants, not less than
2 varieties 15 10 —

Best 3 plants 10 5 —
Best specimen plant 5 3 I

Zthododendrons. Best 24 plants, not less
than 6 varieties 60 40 —

Best 12 plants, not less than 3 vars... 30 20 —
Best specimen plant, red or crimson... 25 15 10

Best specimen plant, pink or lavender.. 25 15 10

Best specimen plant, white or nearly white 25 15 10
Bhynchospemum. Best specimen plant 15 10 5

Splrsea, or Astilbe. Best 12 plants, not less
than 3 vars 15 10 —

Wistaria. Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Geraniuxns (Zonal Pelargoniums). Best 12

plants, not less than 12 varieties. 15 10 —
Primula Kewensis. Best 12 plants 10 6 4

Primula obconica. Best 12 plants 10 6 4

Primulas. Best collection of 24 plants, not
less than 6 species 15 10 —

Schizantbus. Best 6 plants 10 5 —

Bulbs
1st 2nd 3rd

Hyacinths. Best 8 10-in. pans, distinct vars. $25 $16 $10
Best 3 10-in. pans, white 10 6 4

Best 3 10-in. pans, pink or red 10 6 4

Best 3 10-in. pans, light blue 10 6 4

Best 3 10-in. pans, dark blue 10 6 4

Best 50 single pots, not less than 12 vars. 25 15 10
Lilies. Best display, to cover not less than

100 sq. ft. Foliage plants may be
used for effective arrangement.. 50 30 —

Narcissus, Large Trumpet. Best 12 10-in.
pans. 12 vaript'es 20 15 10

Narcissus, Short or Maium Trumpet. Best
12 10-in. pany. 12 varieties 15 10 5

Narcissus, Glory or Leiden. Best 3 10-in. pans 5 3 2

Narcissus, Bicolor or Victoria. Best 3 10-
in. pans 5 3 2

Narcissus, EmpxesB. Best 3 l^O-ln. pans.... 5 3 2

Bulbs—Continued.

Narcissus, Emperor. Best 3 10-in. pans.. .

.

$5 $3 $2

Narcissus, Golden Spur. Best 3 10-in. pans. 5 3 2

Narcissus, Double Von Slon. Best 3 10-in. pans 5 3 2

Narcissus, any other double. Best 3 10-in.

jians 5 3 2

Tulips, Early Single. Best 15 10-in. pans,
distinct varieties 20 15 10

Best 8 10-in. pans, distinct varieties... 15 10 5

Best 3 10-in. pans, white 5 3 2

Best 3 10-in. pans, pink 5 3^
Best 3 10-in. pans, scarlet or crimson.. 5 3^
Best 3 10-in. pans, yellow 5 3 2

Best 3 10-in. pans, any other color 5 3^
Tulips, Early Double. Best 6 10-in, pans, not

less than 3 varieties 15 10 b

Tulips, Darwin. Best 12 10-in pans, 12 vars. 20 15 10

Tulips, Cottage, or Late, other than Darwin,
Best 12 10-ln. pans, 12 varieties.. 15 10 5

Ikliscellaneous Bulbs. Best collection, arrang-
ed for effect, other foliage plants
admissible, to cover not less than
150 sq. ft 50 30 —

Orchids
1st 2nd 3rd

OrchiAs. Best collection, arranged with foli-

age plants for effect, to cover not
less than 100 sq. ft. For commer-
cial growers only 100 75 50

Best collection, arranged with foliage
plants for effect, to cover not less

than 100 sq. ft. For non-commer-
cial growers only 100 75 50

Best collection, 12 plants, 12 distinct
varieties 50 30 —

Cattleya Trianse. Best specimen plant 25 15 10

Cattleya Schroederae. Best specimen plant. 25 15 10

Cattleya, any other variety. Best specimen
plant 25 15 10

Cvpripedium. Best collection, not less than
25 varieties 50 30 —

Best 6 plants, 6 varieties 25 15 —
Best specimen, any variety 10 5 —

Calanthe. Best 6 plants in variety 15 ]
—

CcElogyne. Best 6 plants 25 15 —
Best specimen plant 15 10 —

Dendrobiums. Best 12 plants in 12 varieties 25 15 —
Dendrobium nobile. Best specimen plant. ... 10 5 —
Dendrobium Wardianum. Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Dendrobium, any other variety. Best speci-

men plant 10 5 —
Hybrid Orchid. Best specimen plant raised

in this country 15 10 —
Lselia anceps. Best specimen plant. 10 5 —
Lselia anceps alba. Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Lsslla, any other var. Best specimen plant 10 5 —
Odontoglossum. Best specimen plant, any var. 10 5 —
Oncidlum. Best specimen plant, any variety. 10 5 —
Phalsenopsis. Best specimen plant, any var. ..10 5 —
Vanda. Best specimen plant, any variety.. 10 5 —

Roses
1st 2nd

Hoses. Best display in pots or tubs, any or
all classes to occupy not less than
300 sq. ft., arranged for effect $200 $150

Roses. Best 12 climbing or rambling, 6 or
more varieties 60 40

Best 6 climbing or rambling, 3 or more
varieties 30 20

Best Crimson Rambler, specimen plant... 10 5

Best I>adv Gay, specimen plant 10 .5

Best Dorothy Perkins, specimen plant.... 10 5

Best Tausendschon, specimen plant 10 5

Best Debutante, specimen plant 10 5

Best Hiawatha, specimen plant 10 5

Best climbing, any other variety, specimen ID 5

Best Baby Rambler, Crimson. 6 plants.... 10 5

Best Baby Rambler, Pink, 6 plants 10 5

Best Baby Rambler, '^''bite. 6 plants.... 10 5

Best collection of Hybrid Perpetuals, not
less than 15 plants, not less than
6 varieties 25 15

Koses. Best collection of standard, or tree, 12
or more plants, 6 or more varieties.

.

25 15

Ferns
1st 2nd 3rd

Adiantum Parleyense. Best specimen $5 $3 $2
Adiantum cuneatum, or its variety. Best

specimen 5 3 2

Adiantum. Best specimen, any other variety 5 3 2

Aspidinm. Best specimen 10 6 4

Clbotlum Schledei. Best specimen 20 15 10
Davallia. Best specimen, any variety 15 10 5

Gleichenla. Best specimen 10 6 4

Nephrolepis esaltata and its varieties. Best
display one of each, pots or pans
not to exceed 8 inches in diam. . . 25 15 10

Nephrolepis Bostoniensls. Best specimen... 10 6 4

Nephrolepis Scottii. Best specimen 5 3 2

Nephrolepis Plersoni. Best specimen 10 6 4

Nephrolepis Piersoni elegantissima. Best
specimen 5 3 2

Nephrolepis "Whitmani. Best specimen 5 3 2

Nenhrolepis. Best specimen, any other var.. 5 3 2

Polypodlum, or Goniophleblum. Best speci-
men 15 10 —

Stag Horn Pern. Best 6 plants, in variety.. 15 10 5

Best specimen, any variety 5 3 2

Tree Pern. Best specimen 25 15 —
Pern. Best specimen, any other variety.... 10 6 4

Best specimen, new variety, not yet in commerce,
1st, Silver Medal; 2nd Bronze Medal.

Palms and Foliage Plants
1st 2nd 3rd

Arecas. Best pair $25 $15 —
Best specimen 15 10 —

CocoB Australia or its var. Best specimen.. 15 10 5

Cocos plumoBUB. Best specimen 15 10 5

Kentia Belmoreana. Best pair 25 15 10
Best sijocimen ; 15 10 5

Kentia Forsteriana. Best pair 25 15 10
Best specimen 15 10 5

Phoenix Boebeleni. Best pair 15 10 5

PhoeniK rupicola. Best specimen 15 10 5

Fhcenix Canariensis. Best pair 15 10 5

Phoenix recllnata. Best pair 15 10 5

Palms. Best collection, other than above, 12
plants in 12 varieties 35 20 —

Bay Trees. Best display 100 75 —
Best pair, pyramidal 15 10 5

Best pair, standard 15 10 5

Best pair, columnar 15 10 5

Box Trees. Best display 75 50 —
Best pair, pyramidal 10 5 —
Best pair, standard 10 5 —
Best pair, bush 10 5 —

Araucarias. Best 6 plants, 3 or more vars.. 15 10 5

Crotons. Best display 50 35 —
Best 25 plants in 25 varieties, not over

6-in. pots 25 15 —
Best 6 plants, 6 varieties 15 10 —

Cycad^ Best specimen, any variety 20 15 —
Dracsnas. Best 12 plants, 6 or more vars... 25 15 10

Best specimen, green 5 3 2

Best specimen, red 5 3 2

Best specimen, any other color 5 3 2

Ficus elastica, or elastica variegata. Best
specimen ^0 6 4

Ficus pandurata. Best specimen 10 6 4

Heliconias. Best 4 plants in variety 25 15 —
Nepenthes. Best 3 plants, 3 varieties 15 10 —

Best single specimen 10 5 —
PandanuB Veitchii. Best specimen 5 3 2

Fandanus. Best specimen, any other variety 5 3 2

Greenhouse or Stove Foliage Plants. Best 6

plants in 6 varieties 25 15 —
Cacti and other succulent plants. Best collec-

tion, not less than 50 varieties. . . 30 20 —
Economic Plants. Best collection, not less

than 30 varieties 50 35 —
Banana Tree. Best specimen in fruit 10 5 —
Lemon Tree. Best specimen in fruit 10 5 —
Orange Tree. Best specimen in fruit 10 5 —
Conifers. Best collection in pots or tubs not

less than 25 varieties 75 50 25
Best 6 specimens 30 20 -^

—

Best 3 specimens 20 15 —
Best 2 specimens 15 10 —
Best single specimen 10 5 -—

Any exhibit of merit not Included in above schedule
will be properly recognized, especially any new, rare,

or meritorious plants.
Additions may be made to this schedule later on, if

found advisable.
Cut flower schedule will appear later.

Spring Show of the Mass. Hort. Soc.

Indications are that the exhibition which is to be held

in Boston Feb. 26 to 28, will even surpass previous

Spring experiences.

The trustees have voted to add several classes to the

preliminary schedule which was issued sotne time ago.

Most of the new classes are for trade exhibits and we
hope that not only New Enfrland growers but those from

other States will be found in competition.

Carnations : 50 blooms respectively of white, flesh

pink (Enchantress shade), light pink (Winsor shade),

dark pink (Lawson shade), scarlet, crimson, white and

variegated, yellow. Prizes of $6, $4 and $3 will be

awarded in each class.

50 Carnations, mixed, for private gardeners only, three

prizes, $6, $4 and $3.

100 Carnations, any one variety with suitable foliage,

$12. $8 and $6.

In Roses, prizes of $12, $8 and $6 are offered for best

25 blooms in Killarney. any other pink variety, White

Killarney, Richmond. For American Beauty, prizes of

$15 and $10 for best 25 blooms. Any other variety of

Rose, $12, $8 and $6.

In Violets, prizes of $4. $3 and $2 are offered for 100

Princess of Wales, any other single variety, Lady Hume
Campbell, any other double variety.

Antirrhinum. 25 spikes, three prizes, $5, $3 and $2.

Mignonette. 25 spikes, three prizes, $5 $3 and $2.

Lily of the A^'alley, 50 spikes, three prizes, $5, $3 and $2.

Best arranged Basket of Flowers, retail florists only,

three prizes, $15, 10 and $5.

Group of flowering and foliage plants covering 100

sq. ft. Three prizes : First, silver medal and $40 ; 2d,

$30 : 3d, $20.

3 Pnlms. distinct, not less than 8 ft. high, three prizes,

$15, $10 and $5.

12 Hardwooded plants (Acacias. Azaleas, Rhododen-

drons, Boronias, etc.) Three prizes, $20, $12 and $S.

R. C.
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The Florists' [xchange Design Book
The new edition of tlie Design Boolr, now ready for

delivery, will be found a decided improvement upon all

former issues ; it has been completely remodeled and
contains 80 pages, covering a multiplicity of designs.

It will be freely admitted the most valuable compendium
of its character ever offered to the trade, as well as the

cheapest. It is sold only in connection with a subscrip-

tion for this paper ; The Florists* Exchange two years
and one copy of the Design Book, new or renewal sub-
scription, for $2.50.

Subscribers who have been patiently waiting for the

new edition should receive their copy early in next week.

The Florists' Exchange Semi-Annual Index
In January and July of each year we print, at con-

siderable expense, a complete Index, alphabetically ar-
ranged, of all the informative matter which appeared in
The Florists' Exchange the half year previous.

Formerly, a copy of this Index was mailed to every
subscriber. Recently, this Index has been mailed only
to those requesting a copy thereof as per notice pub-
lished on our editorial page the first month in each half
year; in the attempt to ascertain how many of our sub-
scribers really kept a continuous file of the paper for ref-

erence we must say we are surprised that so few preserve
their copies in unbroken order.

Fifty-two issues of The Florists' Exchange constitute
a record of passing events and a mine of information
which cannot be duplicated ; our Index furnishes an
immediate reference to it all. Bound up id volumes, two
to each year, The Florists' Exchange is one of the most
valuable adjuncts to the library, especially of the florist.

Tour son, your foreman, or one of the brightest of
your young men, would appreciate the annual gift of
this paper in bound volumes, we are quite sure.
We would feel better repaid for our efforts to furnish

the Trade with a standard horticultural publication if

we could but feel that more of the complete volumes were
being handed down to posterity than has been the case
up to the present.

The American Carnation Society

Re^stratlon
The following registration of new Carnation has been

made by the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
ITiag-ara—The Bellextinknown. Pure white. Size, 3

to 3y2 inches. A free grower, strong and healthy.
A. F. J. BAUR, Secy.

Whose Money was It ?

On Friday, Feb. 4, we received by mail, a plain en-
velope, postmarked Morristown, N. J., containing money
but no letter or memorandum of any kind. Will the
sender kindly advise us as to amount sent and purpose
for which it is intended?

A Promising New Climbing Rose
Speaking of Climbing Roses, it may be worth record-

ing that a climbing sport of that splendid Dicksonian
H. T., Lady Ashtown, is to be disseminated in June next,
the stockholder being Bradley of Peterboro. Anyone fa-
miliar with the magnificent garden Rose, Lady Ashtown,
will appreciate the climbing forms. The latter was com-
mended by the N. R. S. in July last. It is selling at the
usual price, 7s. 6d. each. T. A. W.

"'';, 'fvi.' '«*", (I<i;if<l:i l«,e \li':,ltj

Soliciting Business for the Florists' Exchange
We are often advised of ntlempts being made to col-

lect subscriptions from florists by persons unknown to

us : therefore unauthorized by us. An unauthorized
person is now working eastern Pennsylvania.

Occasionally these parties operate quite successfully,

to the loss of those who confide in them. Such "collec-

tors" are generally fairl.v well acquainted with the sub-
scription rates of trade papers and magazines, and suit

their methods to the person approached, soliciting sub-
scriptions for magazines, trade papers or whatever
periodical they think their victim is most likely to sub-
scribe for. Generally speaking, they are impostors, pure
and simple and, needless to say, pocket whatever they
can succeed in collecting.

So far as The Florists' Exchange is concerned, we
advise the trade to pay no money to any person approach-
ing them as representing The Florists' Exchange unless
said person can show full credentials as our duly au-
thorized representative.

Should any person call upon you on behalf of The
Florists' Exchange, either collecting news or soliciting
business, said person will be enabled to demonstrate
fully and without room for doubt, his authority to act
as our representative.

Harry J. Veitcli

From the Gardenei's' Chronicle, Eng

A Notable Presentation
At a complimentary dinner held in the Hall of the

Royal Horticultural Society, London, on Tuesday,
Jan. 26, a portrait in oils of Mr. Harry J. Veitch of the
well-known firm of James Veitch & Sons, Ltd., Chelsea,
London, the cost of which was defrayed by public sub-
scription, was placed in the keeping of the Society as a
testimonial of the genqfal esteem in w^hich he was held
by the horticultural community of Great Britain. A sim-
ilar portrait was presented to IMrs. Veitch. IMr. Veitch
who, with Mrs. Veitch, was present at the dinner feel-
ingly acknowledged the honor done him. We present
herewith a reproduction of the portrait, taken from the
Gardeners' Chronicle.

Some New Richardias
At the Rohajs Nurseries of Mr. A. J. Guilbert, Guern-

sey, C. I., are some new Richardias, the result of crossing
R. EUiotiana with the Godfrey Arum which was raised
by Mr. W. J. Godfrey. The new variety has a leaf spot-
ted white on the dark green and a mottled stem of pur-
ple, brown, and greenish-yellow, like the Golden Arum.
Its leaves are more arrow-headed in shape than those of
R. EUiotiana, and very similar to those of the Water
Arrowhead, Sagittaria sagittifolia. The trumpet bracts,
or spathes, are like those of Mr. Godfrey's Callas, pure
white, with hardly a trace of green near the petiole;
and the spadix is of a lemon-yellow, similar to the va-
riety Mrs. Roosevelt. At the base of the spathe, on the
inside, are deep purple markings. This promises to be
a very popular market variety as soon as it is known,
for the handsome foliage sets, off the chaste blooms to
perfection. The plants seem very floriferous.

—

Qardetv-
ers^ Chronicle.

Fred Burki on Carnations

Mr. Burki, the newly elected president of the American
Carnation Society, and president of the Pittsburgh Cut
Flower Co., gave an interesting talk on Carnations before
the Pittsburgh Florists' Club, at its recent meeting, of
which the following is a summary.
The best sorts he grows are white Enchantress and'

white Perfection; best reds, Victory and Beacon; dark
pink, Lawson and Afterglow, the latter sort not so pro-
ductive. Scarlet Pink, Winona and Winsor, the latter
tlie very best; ia light pink, Domer's Pink Delight and
Enchantress.

In speaking of the best sorts to grow, the ones that are
the most productive count. Plants should have bloomed
sufficiently by January to pay expenses and, after that,
should give a net profit. Of the newer sorts, O. P. Bas-
sett is fine, particularly for exhibition purposes. Hoosier
Lad was fine and easily entitled to the award it received.
Alma Ward is beautiful, the, fiowers shown were better
than ever before and kept splendidly; in fact, all blooms
kept remarkably well as the conditions were most favor-
able. Mr. Burki also spoke about keeping qualities in
general and thought that atmospheric conditions were
much to be considered. It was perhaps best not to put
blooms too deep in water. As to the style of greenhouses,
he thought single houses were the best, particularly where
we have heavy snows. As to benches, cement are un-
doubtedly the best and he will put in none but cement
hereafter. E. C. Reineman.

Illinois State Florists' Association

Meeting of the Advisory Committee
A meeting of the advisoi-y committee of the Illinois

State Florists' Association was held at the Union Res-
laurant, Chicago, on Friday, February 4, and was well
attended by many members of the Chicago Horticultural
Society and others. There were also present President
C. E. GuUett, Lincoln, 111. ; Prof. Blair, of the Illinois
I'niversity, Urbana, 111. ; Secretary J. F. Ammann, Ed-
wardsville, HI. The object in bolding the meeting was
to interest the florists in the work that tbe Association
has taken up to benefit floriculture in general, and the
gentlemen stated they felt sure the coming convention
i\ould be more beneficial and instructive than any
previous meeting of this young Society. The prospects
are that a good sized delegation will leave Chicago on
Tuesday, February 15, to be present at the two days'
meeting at Urbana.

The Convention
The fourth annual convention is to be held in Morrow

Hall, Agricultural Building, University of Illinois, Cham-
paign-Urbana, on Tuesday and Wednesday, February
15-16.

The following is the program :

Program
Tuesday, Pebruary IS, 2.00 o'clock, p.m.—Address of

welcome by Dr. Edmund J. James, president of the
University of Illinois; Response by Phil. J. Foley Chi-
cago. Report of the secretary, J. p. Ammann, Bdwards-
ville. Report of the treasurer, Frank L. Washburn,
Bloomington. Report of the secretary of advisory
committee for the Illinois Florists' Experiment Sta-
tion, "Willis N. Rudd, Morgan Park. Address, "The
Value of the Experiment Station to the Florists, and
the Duty of the Florists to the Station," Prof. J. C.'
Blair, Chief of Department of Horticulture, University
of Illinois. Banquet.—The annual bajiquet will be
served at the Beardsley Hotel, Champaign, at 7.45 p.m.
Wednesday, February 16, 9.00 o'clock a.m,—^Address

on behalf of the Illinois Outdoor Improvement Asso-
ciation, by Dr. J. W. Garner, Professor of Political
Science, University of Illinois. Address, by C. L. Wash-
burn. Chicago. Address. "Our Work," by H. B. Domer,
Associate in Floriculture. University of Illinois. Re-
port of auditing committee. Unfinished business New
business. Question Box. Election of Officers.

The exhibition of cut flowers and novelties will be
open to the citizens of Champaign-Urbana, to the stu-
dents and faculty of the University, and to all who will
accept an invitation to attend, from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Tuesday, February 15, and from 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon,
Wednesday, February 16. It will be held in the spacious
foyer of the new Auditorium on the University campus.
Every grower is invited to send an exhibit. The display
is no way competitive. Flowers should be shipped to
Geo. B. Franks, Champaign, who will see that they are
properly staged.

Books Received
The HoEncui.TnBAL Directory and Tear Book fok

1910. The Journal of Horticulture, 12 Mitre Court
Chambers, Fleet St., London, E. C, England. Price,
one shilling.

This, a fifty-first edition, is a very complete directory
of the florists, seedsmen, nurserymen, gardeners and
horticultural supply firms of Great Britain and Ireland,
and contains, in addition, a vast amount of information
in connection with the trade, including a list of the ex-
hibition societies, and lists of the principal European,
American and Colonial nurserymen, seedsmen and flo-

rists.
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Propagation o( Hardy Shrubs

Will you pK'jisr It'll me luiw and wliou I cau stnrl

cuttings of the various liardy shrubs? I havu access lu

a fiDe collection, luoslly of the best sorts. I would like

to start some Hox. Could I start them under a greeu-

house bench now?—J. S. K., i*a.

Increasing Hardy 7'"^' ^^'i""^^'' s™sO" is a soo.l one

Trees and Shrubs i"'
""^ l"."Pai!"t>"g ot evergrfous

irom i-uUiugs. Made early, and
placed in heal iu a greeuliouse, Ihey root by Ihu lime
Winter is over. Jt is not too late to du this work in
February tliough, when done earlier, the cul tings root
more strongly than when made later. Those who lack
experience will noi go Tar wrong to put in cuttings ot
anything tliey wish in the evergreen line, for though
there are a few tbings, sueh as Holly and Kahnia. which
root with great diUiculty, the uumber of sorts that
will root readily far exceeds those that will not. The
common run of them. Junipers, Retinisporas and Ar-
borvittes, root readily, and such as Gryptomerias and
Sequoias are not hard, while the Lawsou Cypress and
the many Gupressus usually root freely.

Almost any small piece with foliage to it will make
a cutting, still, a three to four inch size is a good one to
make, and nothing is lost by adding to the length within
reason as, when rooted, there is a nice plant to start
with.

Flat boxes, say of 3" to 4" depth, are the size to use
to hold the cuttings. Place an inch of good soil, on the
bottom, and fill up with clean sand. When the boxes
are filled with cuttings place them in moderate heat,
increasing the heat after two or three weeks have
passed, keeping sunshine from the cuttings until they
are rooted.

Very many shrubs and trees root well from cuttings
made now, placed in a cold cellar, buried in sand, and
planted out in the nursery the first thing in Spring.
The same may be said of these as of the evergreens, but
the beginner may put in everything he likes. There are
a few hard cases which are never attempted, Oaks and
Hickories for example, but most all kinds will root in
this way. The shoots of last season are the ones to use,

and these are to be cut now, taken under cover and
cut into 'lengths of G" to 8", and then placed away as
directed. Some propagators are indifferent to cutting
to a joint, believing it makes no difference, but it does
in nearly all cases, the stock making root more readily
when so cut than when it is taken much below the
joint. Make a clean cut close under a joint and
success will be greater than if no attention had been
paid to this particular.

HoTv Grafting
is Ferformed

Grafting of many trees and shrubs can
be done in Winter; in fact, as well
understood, many fruit stocks, such as

Apples, Pears, Cherries, etc., are grafted by the millions
iudooi-s in Winter, being placed away in sand as men-
tioned for cuttings. A good strong root of a seedling
Apple will cut into two or three lengths, each length to
hold a cion. These are all done by wedge grafting,
splitting the stock in the center and inserting a cion
containing one good eye. Such small stocks will hardly
hold the cion firmly without tying them. Raffia is often
used for the purpose, and then the whole of the tied

part waxed over. In some cases the whole of the cion is

waxed to prevent evaporation, but in the case of such
stocks as Apples and similar sorts, grafting is gener-
ally quite successful without taking the time to do that.

AATiere trees or shrubs are to be grafted under cover,
the stocks being well rooted, and heat and space avail-
able, the work may be proceeded with, and the union
effected before the advent of Spring. The stock should
be introduced to gentle heat iu advance of grafting, that
there may be a good circulation of sap when the cions
are inserted ; the cions are to be kept dormant by storing
them in a cool place, the stocks meanwhile being kept in
heat two or three weeks in advance of the grafting.

Treated in this way there is then union and growth
of cion by the time the warmth of Spring permits of
planting out.

Outdoor grafting follows the same lines in this, that
cions are held back in a cool building until the trees
outside are about to burst into leaf, or at least until the
buds are swelling, then the grafting is done. Such trees
as start early must be taken first, while such late bud-
ding kinds as the Catalpa can be left very late.

All shoots, whether for cuttings or for grafting,
^ould be cut off during the Winter; certainly before
sap starts to flow in early Spring. If the sorts required
for the work are not in hand send for them well in ad-
vance; if for grafting pui-poses they will do just as well
buried outdoors as anywhere, should the ground be open.
Those who have fruit trees they wish to change the

character of, say Apple trees, should cut back the shoots
to within a few inches of the main stem, splitting the
butts of the branches and inserting the cions in them.
Young trees have several branches, usually, so that by
grafting three or four of them a tree of good shape may
be secured. If this cannot be done better to gi-aft only
the central shoot, counting on forming a tree from it.

Men We Meet

C. E. Howland

Mr. C. E. Ilowland, president and manager of the
California Rose Comi)any, Pomona, Cal., was born in

ISti^i. under the shadow of the "Pilgrim Church," at
lioston, Mass., a descendant of the John Ilowland who
landed at Plymoulh iu the "Mayflower." llis father
died wlieu he was live years old, leaving his mother with
three small children and limited resources. Mrs. Ilow-
land then took her young family to rugged Maine, where
living was cheap, schools good and work a-plenty wrest-
ing a livelihood from tbe stern hills and rocks; young
Ilowland attendicd the little red achoolhouse Winter's
and ate good Apples and drank cider; he wrestled with
the hoe, scythe and pitchfork Summers.

B^inishing school at a private academy, at the age of
.19, he went to New York and found his first position as
printer's devil; the said "devil" had full charge of the
business in less than two years at a salary of $1000.
Getting the Western fever in '85, he went to San Fran-
cisco, but found that city overrun with fortune seekere
like himself. Unable to find employment he returned to

the East in 18SG, finding employment in th« nursery
business at Rochester, N. Y.

G. E. HoirlaiLd, Pres. and Manager California
Rose Co., Pomona, Cal.

About ISSS he engaged in the nursery business at St.

Louis for a period of five years, from thence transferring

the business to Chicago. On account of failing health

he went to Los Angeles in 1896 and at once engaged in

the nursery business there, selling, through traveling
salesmen, a line of ornamental stock over the Coast and
Southwest. Mr. Howland discovered very quickly that
it was impossible to buy stock either in quantity or of

satisfactory quality to handle the business he was get-

ting; he also found that his sales were running to about
ninety per cent, Roses. This settled his line of action,

which was first to produce the Roses iu quantity and va-
riety and then sell the same through catalogs to the re-

tail trade as well as to the wholesale trade throughout
the United States..

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Is A Business Paper For Business Man

A Revolution in
Garden Spade Making

One of the most important
tools in the garden is the
hand spade, as used for dig-

ging purposes, but curiously enough the present day tool

has scarcely advanced in design since it was introduced,
the only improvements being in workmanship. Now,
however, we have a distinctly new pattern for digging,

and one that appears to possess good points. It is made
by the foremost garden tool manufacturer in this coun-
try. The Handy Patent Pick Co., Sheffield. The blade,

instead of being flat and square edged, is undulated after
the style of corrugated iron, and the end of the blade is

fashioned into three points. It has the good features of

the fork for heavy ground and the advantage of the spade
on light soil. T. A. W.

An Opportunity for a Skilled Man
Beginning about April 1 wc will need a good gardener

and greenhouse man. lie should be able to do work in
plant crossing and plant breeding und^r our directions
and to assist in the practical part of horticultural instruc-
tion. We will pay a good man .t;i200 per year to begin
with.

Applicants should address G. B. Waldron, Dept. of
Horticulture and Forestry, Agricultural College P. O.,
North Dakota.

John Pugh Bum
Mr. Burn, who was a son-in-law of the late Thomas

Meehan of Philadelphia, and the active head of the
Operating Department, the Landscape Gardening Branch
of the business of Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc., died
suddenly, on Friday of last week, of acute indigestion
while riding on a train near Columbia, S. C. He leaves
a wife and one child.

Wallace L. Scott

Wallace L. Scott of Grand Rapids, Wis., a well-known
florist, died at his home in that city, on Jan. 31, the
cause of his death being paralysis. He had been in poor
health ever since he suffered with his fii-st stroke of
paralysis about four years ago. Two years after, he
had a second stroke and on Jan. 2.5 he received a third,
from which he never rallied.

Mr. Scott was a glassblower by trade and followed
that until he went to Wisconsin to live, since which time
he had taken up farming and floriculture. He was an
old soldier and member of the G. A. R.

James K. Kerr
James K. Kerr, Sr., for fifty years foreman of gar-

dens and grounds of the Department of Agriculture, died
at his home, 211 13th st. southwest, Washington, D. C,
on Feb. 5. Mr. Kerr had been ill for about four months
and since Dec. 11 had been confined to his room. A
widow, two sons and two daughters, all residents of
Washington, suiTive him.

Mr. Kerr was eighty-one years of age. He was born
in Edinburgh, Scotland, and came to the United States
when quite young. For a time he lived at Winchester,
Va. He was appointed in the Department of Agricul-
ture when it was located at 4^* st. and Main ave.,

and laid out the grounds of the Department. He was
a member of Lebanon Lodge, No. 7, F. A. A. M. ; Eureka
Uoyal Arch Chapter, No. 4, and De Molay Mounted
('ommandery. No, 4. He was also a member of Mithras
Lodge of Perfection and Evangelist Chapter, Rose Croix,
of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, and of Almas
Temple of the Mystic Shrine. Mr. Kerr had for many
years been a member of the Caledonian Club.

Henry A. Stone
Henry A. Stone, a well-known florist of Kingston,

N. T., died at his home iu that city Jan. 29, after an
illness extending over five years, at the age of 73 years.

Mr. Stone was born in New York City in 1837 and
was the son of Jeremiah Stone. For eleven years he
lived and went to school in New York City. Upon the
death of his mother he took up residence with the late

Herman LeRoy Newbold at Westchester, who was lost

on the Arctic. While at Westchester he learned the
machiuist's trade at the Saugatuck Locomotive Works
and went to school several terms. He also became in-

terested in gardening and greenhouse work and after serv-
ing an apprenticeship of several years he secured, a posi-
tion as assistant gardener at Mr. Delano's place at New-
burgh, After two years he became head gardener for
Mr. Watts at Westchester. In 1S63 he took charge of

the estate of Robert Donaldson at Barrytown. In 1S67
Mr. Stone bought his present residence on Flatbush ave.,

Kingston, and started to build greenhouses and to plant
all kinds of fruit and vegetables. Mr. Stone was the

pioueer Violet grower in this part of the State and was so

successful that iu New York he was known as a "Violet

king" and was a wholesale florist in New York for four
years. At his death he was a member of the Firet Re-
formed Church; of the Minue-ha-ha Temperance order;
of the Royal Templars of Temperance ; of the Twentieth
Battalion in which he was inspector of rifle practice with
rank of captain; of Empire No. 1 Fire Co. of West-
chester ; and was also trustee of school district No. S
for two terms. The deceased is survived by two sons
and two daughters.

Mrs. Stone died three days before her husband. She
had zealously nursed and cared for him until one week
before her death her strength gave out and she fell a
victim to pneumonia. Her thoughts were for everyone
but herself, and her only regret was that she could not
be with Mr. Stone until his end.
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At the Banquet of the N. Y. and N. J. Plant Growers* Association Held at the Hotel Astor,
New York, February 2, 1910

The National Council of Horticulture

This organization held a meeting at the Auditorium
Annex, Chicago, Jan. 17, 1910. There were present

C. E. Kendel and C. Cropp from the American Seed

Trade Association ; E. D. Smith and W. N. Rudd from
the Society of American Florists ; J. H. Burdett of the

Press Bureau Service ; J. C. Vaughan, chairman and
ri. C. Irish, secretaa-y. Letters or telegrams were read

from J. Horace McFarland, J. Otto Thilow, F. R. Pier-

son, and C. Ij. Watrous.
The term as delegates at large of Professors W. B.

Alwood, S. A. Beach and S. B. Green having expired.

Professors Alwood and Beach were elected to succeed
themselves and Professor J. C. Blair of Urbana, 111., was
elected to succeed Professor Green. It was announced
that C. Cropp and C. E. Kendel were the authorized

representatives in the Council from the American Seed
Trade Association, J. Otto Thilow, E. D. Smith and
W. N. Rudd from the Society of American Florists,

G. L. Watrous and Guy A. Bryant from the American
Association of Nurserymen, H, S. Watson and J. F.
Wilson from the National Nut Growers' Association.

The secretary reported $183.22 on hand and $200
available from the American Seed Trade Association, or

a total of $383.22 for the current year's work.
Mr. J. H. Burdett made a report on the Press Bureau

work in which he said : "By keeping faith with the
newspapers of the country for several years, distributing

articles which are interesting to the general reader, and
at the same time free from suspicion of being advertising
matter for any particular article or firm, the Council of

Horticulture has won a most valuable good will. The
greatest newspapers in the country accept the articles

with confidence in their freedom from that 'free adver-
tising' taint for which newspapers are always on the
lookout. All the matter sent out by the Council is

printed in a great number of papers. The Chicago
Daily News has printed every article sent out by the

Council in the last three years, and given each article a

characteristic heading, crediting it to the Council. The
same method is followed by many other dailies. The
service last Spring was sent to 500 newspapers and
news bureaus, and by the latter it was sent in the form
of 'boiler plate' to several thousand country weeklies

and small dailies. The position of authority which the

Council has obtained with these newspapers and bureaus
should be maintained by keeping up the press service.

There is no room for doubt that the publicity given to

horticulture by the bureau is worth many times its cost."

The possibility of 'Instituting a paid service was sug-

gested but, after a full" discussion, it was thought inad-

visable to do so at this time. After further discussion,

the secretary was instructed to ask the assistance of

experts in the preparation of articles, and to arrange a
schedule for their distribution as soon as practicable.

Some sixty subjects were suggested, one-half of which
the members present pledged themselv^ to prepare. It

was arranged to send out at least ten installments this

Spring, beginning the latter part of February.
H. C. Ibish, Secretary.

Spring^Exhibition of the American Rose Society

In the American Museum of Katural History,
New York City, March 16 to 18, 1910

The Executive Committee and other members have
held two conferences in New York in regard to the de-

tails of the coming Rose show. The total amount of

prizes offered in the schedule reaches some $1500. In
conjunction with the Rose show the Horticultural So-
ciety of New York offers a preliminary prize schedule
the total offerings of which amounts to $700.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. of Philadelphia offer a
special prize of $25 to be awarded in the discretion of

the committee.
Moore, Hentz & Nash of New York offer a solid sil-

ver cup, valued at $50, for the best six Roses, two to

be white and four to be red, pink or yellow, American
Beauty excepted.

Wm. F. Kasting Co. of Buffalo, offer a prize of $25
to be applied wherever it can be best used.

The Toronto Hort. Society offei"s one of its silver and
bronze medals.
Arthur T. Boddington of New York offers a cash prize

of $25.
Stumpp & Walter Co. of New York offer special prizes

of $10 and $5, open to private gardeners only, for 25
Richmond Roses.

A valuable paper is being prepared by W. S. Sibson
upon the Roses of the Northern Pacific Coast.
The Horticultural Society of New York will issue,

jointly with the American Rose Society, the preliminary
prize list and rules within a few days. Mr. Joseph A.
Manda has been appointed superintendent of exhibits.

President Poehlmann is urging the Chicago people to

make a fine exhibit in New York. The New "England
craft will be present with the best that they can produce.
This exhibition is regarded by some of the strong peo-
ple in New York as one of public education at which it

is expected thousands will be present.

Vice-president Pierson, ex-President Simpson and
Treasurer May are working like beavers to insure the
practical success of the undertaking.

Benjamin Hammond, Secretary.

How Can Condensation be Stopped?

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In answer to H. J., Md., page 215, issue of Tlie Flo-
rists' Exchange of Feb. 5, would say that nothing will

stop the condensation in the roof of his potting shed,
except that be build a double roof. He must either build

another roof over the present one, with a space of at
least 3 in. between the two roofs, or he can put a floor

Below the roof. Tar paper nailed below the roof so as

to leave a space of 3 in. between the roof and the tar

paper, will give the same results. I have been in the

same trouble. I built another roof over the present one^
with 3 in. of space between, and have not had a drop of

condensation, even in the coldest weather.
Norwich, Conn. F. J. Langenbach.

Dobbie & Co. (Great Britain) a Rising Firm
I was pleased to note my esteemed friend, Wm. Cuth-

bertson, has given you a few figures respecting the Parcel
Post in this country. Dobbie & Co. are among the many
firms that have undoubtedly benefited by the system of

bringing goods right up to the door in the most out of

the way spot. During recent years this firm was devel-

oped enormously, and has come to be looked upon as
one of the leading concerns engaged in the nursery and
seed trade, and their limit is evidently not yet reached,
for a huge and magnificent building is now being erected

for them in Edinburgh, the premises at Rothesay being

inadequate. In addition, the firm has a splendidly man-
aged farm in Essex, where seed is grown on a large

scale. Sweet Peas being a special feature. T. A. W.

Traveling Greenhouses in England

We are sending you herewith photograph which we re-

ceived some time ago from England, showing arrange-
ments of traveling greenhouses which are used to a con-
siderable extent in that country. You will see, by re-

ferring to the photograph, that the gutters of the houses
are built so as to form runways on which the house can
be moved. The houses are used during the Winter in

one position on account of the heating pipes; then in

the Summer, when the houses are to be moved to a
different position, the heating is arranged so as to be
left in place and the houses moved away from it.

King Construction Company.
North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Traveling Greenhouses In England
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Single Floxrer Dreer's Select Late Branching
Aster

The Aster, a Favored Flower of Summer
Although the Aster was introduced into the commer-

cial world nearly 200 years ago. it is only during the past

twenty-five years that its value as a Summer blooming

plant has become recognized. Its evolution from a small

single flower to its present day stage, has been slowly

but surely accomplished, and the results have been such

that the great cut flower centers of the country depend

upon it as a staple article of sale, during the early Fall

months. A succession of bloom, in many colors, can be

obtained from early July until snow flies ; the last crop,

including the well-known Branching Asters, being par-

ticularly valuable.

Many varieties and groups have become established

so that the most fanciful taste can be satisfied, as is evi-

denced by the contents of the many seed trade catalogs,

which are mailed to practically every corner of the

United States.

The original Asters were brought from China to Europe
about 1731, by a Jesuit Missionary, named R. P. d'lncar-

ville. At that time it was a single flower, the outer rays

or florets being white, blue or violet in color, and the

center of a yellowish cast. Seeds of these Asters were
received in England in 1736, but the double varieties were

not heard of until some years later. Up to about 1S85
some 250 varieties were known, since which time the well-

known Vick's Branching Aster was introduced. Its

habit, range of color and ease, of cultivation, besides the

length of time that the flowers are durable, both cut and

on the plants, at once made it popular, and from that

time this type has become a favorite flower for the

Summer garden. Besides these Branching Asters, several

other types are well known, including the Comet, Im-

perial, Semple and Late varieties, as well as the Peony-

flowered type, all of which can be had in almost any
color.

Every retailer recognizes the demand for Aster plants

by the dozen or hundred, from May 1 to July 4, and
this is the lime of year to secure seed; it behooves every

iirower to look over his catalogs and place his order be-

fore the various colors are sold. It is nearing time that

early flowering varieties be sown, in flats, after which
they caa be transplanted in rows, 2 in. apart into cold-

frames ; these of course to be protected if very cold

wputher prevails.

now nnnunlly not less than one hundred acres planted

in diflurent parts of the cnuutry, exchisivoly for mM'ii.

The aLTumpiinyiu;; photocrnph shows a iield, in Ihe

western part of New York State, of Crego's Giant

i'limet White and Shell Pink .Vaters being grown for

lli'iuy A. Dreer of Pliiladelithiu.

On lliis farm about leii iicres are devoted to high-

uiiuli- Asters for seud only, nu Mowers being cut for sale.

Wlu-n the represeutalive uf the Dreer Urm made his

Miinuiil tour of inspeetiun. in September last, lie made
si>iiK' intjuiries from their grower as to how that special-

ist hainlU-d bis stuck, and the information which follows

will uiiduubti'rlly be of gt-neral interest.

Sou.: Is a clayey loam.

1'"kutilizer : Four hundred pounds per acre of high-

grade commercial when applied in connection with well-

rutleil stable manure; si.\ hundred pounds per acre when
us(.'(l alone. This is thoroughly incorporated with the soil

about leu days before setting out the plants.

Sowing the Ski^u: Early and midseason sorts, in-

cluding Early Wonder. Snowdrift, Lavender Gem, Day-
break. Pink Beauty, Crego's Giant, etc., are sown in a

L-uhlfranie about April 1. Late Branching kinds are also

sown in coldframes about April 15.

TuANSPLANTiNG : The early varieties ai-e transplant-

ed to Ihe open ground about May 10, midseason sorts

about May 15. and the late kini^s from June 10 to 15;

these dates are, of course, rather elastic, everything de-

pending on local weather conditions.

Cultivation : Thorough cultivation is given through-

out the season, the fields being kept perfectly free from
weeds. Most of the cultivation is done with a horse hoe,

and for Ibis reason the plants are given ample room
between the rows, the early and midseason sorts being

planted S in. apart in the rows, and 30 in. between the

rows; the late sorts, 12 to 14 in. in the rows, and 30 to 36
in. between the rows.

As soon as the various lots come into bloom, any plants

which are untrue, or not up to standard, are pulled up
and destroyed. The grower goes frequently through the

fields, carefully marking with a stake the most perfect

plants of each kind, from which is saved the stock seed

to produce the following year's crop, and it is largely

owing to the great care exercised in the selection of these

stock plants that the present high standard of American
Asters, as now sold by the leading seedsmen of the coun-

try, is due. Any failure of the grower to attend to this

part of the work is certain to be reflected in a deteriora-

tion of the quality of future crops.

In the locality where these Asters are grown, disease,

blight, etc., are practically unknown, and if the plants

produced from these seeds are affected by fungus or other

troubles it is reasonable to assume that they are caused

by local conditions, and not by inheritance.

The Rose Remains Undisputed Queen
In defiance of the glamor of Sweet Peas, and the

plethora of wonderful novelties in recent years, the

Rose in the garden holds her own. Aye, more than

holds, for the gardeners and the amateurs are flocking

to her banner in ever increasing thousands. Nine hundred
new membei-s joined the National Society in 1909, mak-
ing a total of about 3500, all paying at least 10s. 6d.

($2.50) subscription. The trade has been scenting this

Single Flower of Crego's Giant Comet Aster

all along, and the breeders have steadily been working

fur the ideal Rose that would attract the public attention.

The two Dicksons, McGredy's, Paul & Son, Bide, and

a host of others at home, are now turning out novelties,

while the French, German, American and Australian

are helping them. The gardening enthusiast sees these

new wonders, and becomes a Rose devotee. Old garden

favorites are pushed out to make room for the Roses, and

still there remains the eagerness for good new kinds.

Let them come from where they will, so long as they be

good, and the Britisher will scrape his pence to get them

!

The raiser, of course, is not the only one to benefit.

Hundreds of nurserymen all over the country are mak-

ing a specialty of hardy Rose growing and between the

lot of them they dispose of plants that must number
millions.

millions. The three big Irish firms grow about one mil-

lion Roses annually.
The Autumn and Spring sales of 1909 and 1910 wul

probably surpass all previous sales, for one firm of my
acquaintance cleared out of all the newer sorts of Roses

before November ended, despite their big stock.

This demand is not confined to this country alone, for

in November, the great wholesale firm of Gouchault &
Turbat of Orleans, France, were unable to supply some
of the recent sorts. T. A. W.

Growing Asters for Seed
Asters undoubtedly form one of the most important

supplie^s in florist cut flowei-s during the months of July,

.\ugust and September, and the production of seed of

strictly high-grade sorts receives special care at the hands
of our leading seedsmen. Until a few years ago, Ger-

many furnished practically all of the Aster seed used in

Ihe world, but the American market is now largely sup-

plied by American-grown seed, the quality of which is

as high as any ever imported, and the germination usu-

ally much stronger. The merits of many Amei'ican sorts

are now acknowledged by the Europeans, and quite a

quantity of seed is annually exported. Yeai-s ago, Am-
erican Aster seed was saved in small lots by florists who
secured what they could after using the finest flowers

for cutting. This practice is all changed and there is Dreer*s Pield of Crego's Giant Comet "Wliite and Shell Pink Asters
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Catalogs Received

J. L. DILLON. Bloomsburg, Pa.

—

,Wholesale Catalog, for 1910, of Roses
and Carnations. An eight-page publica-
tion covering rooted cuttings of the best
trade varieties of Roses and Carnations,
also Verbenas and Coleus.
REICHARDT & SCHULTE CO., Hous-

ton, Tex.—Eleventh Annual Catalog of
Garden, Field and Flower Seeds. This
is a 64-page publication containing an
extended list of vegetable and flower
seeds best adapted for the South. The
Catalog is well illustrated and appears
within lithographed covers illustrating
vegetable and flower specialties.
WOOD, STUBBS & CO., Louisville,

Ky.—Spring Catalog of Blue Ribbon
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Summer
Flowering Bulbs and Roots, Tree Seeds,
Grass and Field Seeds, Implements, Fer-
tilizers, etc. The publication contains
SO pages, well illustrated and is bound
in handsome lithographed covers dis-
playing vegetable and field specialties.
DIGGS & BEADLES, INC., Richmond,

Va.—Catalog of Seeds for 1910. This is

a 64 page publication covering a well
selected line of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Fai-m and Field Seeds, Poultry
Supplies, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc. It
appears within lithographed covers bear-
ing representations of vegetable and
flower specialties. Illustrated.

WAGNER PARK CONSBRVA-
TORIES, Sidney, O.—A 40-page Catalog
of Roses, Hardy Plants, Hardy Flower-
ing Shrubs, Trees, Fruits, Ornamental
Hedge Plants, Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Conifers , Evergreen Shrubs,
Vines, Cannas, Dahlias, Decorative
House Plants, Plant and Lawn Requi-
sites. Among the novelties are noticed
Hydrangea grandiflora alba ; Wagner
Park Mallows ; and Roses Flower of
Fairfield, and Veilchenblau (Blue Climb-
ing Rose). The publication is printed on
excellent paper stock and bound in
duotone covers. Illustrated.

GRISWOLD SEED CO., Lincoln, Neb.—General Catalog of Vegetable, Flower
and Farm Seeds, Bedding and House
Plants, Hardy Perennial Plants, Summer
Flowering Bulbs, Hardy Lilies, Roses,
Climbing Vines and Bulbs. The catalog
lists "Corn-Saver Beet," a new' plant
which is highly praised as a hog food.
"New Shallu," a non-saccharine Sorghum
from India, is praised as a valuable
green, and it is stated that it will pro-
duce more seed than any of the Cane
or Sorghum family and about double the
amount of either Red or White Kaffir
Corn. The covers of the catalog are
illustrated in colors, one with a collec-
tion of Vegetables, the other showing
a collection of Climbing Nasturtiums.
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadel-

phia.—^Burpee's Wholesale Price List,
for Market Gardeners and Florists, of
the Best Seeds that can be Grown, for
1910. This publication, marked "Blue
List," contains 102 pages, and is the
third of the firm's series of catalogs for
this season. Various vegetable and flow-
er seed specialties selected from the
firm's general retail catalog are given
prominence, and the general lines of
seeds are as complete, but all the price
markings are made on a trade basis.
The firm's new Neapolitan large early,
new Sweet Upright, and Chinese Giant
Peppers are subjects of color plates. The
publication is well printed and illus-
trated, and appears within printed cov-
ers, with illustrations of vegetable spe-
cialties forming the ornamentation.
THE MOORE SEED CO., 339 Market

St., Philadelphia.—Wholesale Price List
of Seeds for Market Gardeners and Flo-
rists, 1910. This is a 62-page publica-
tion, the result of the 40 years of careful
seed growing experience of this well-
known house. An excellent line of
vegetable seeds is described, among them
many proprietary varieties, such as
Moore's New Giant Bu sh I^ima Beans,
Moore's California Mammoth Golden
Self-Blanching Celery, Moore's Early
Cabbage Head Lettuce, Moore's New
Early Royal Pink Tomato, and other
good things. The catalog' is well com-
piled, the descriptions of the different
vegetables full and explicit, and copies
should be in the hands of every florist
who grows vegetables commercially, un-
der glass or otherwise. The illustra-
tions are both numerous dnd novel, and,
taken altogether, the publication worth-
ily represents advanced ideas in vege-
table culture. It appears in lithograph-
ed covers, the front page picturing a
fine Tomato planting.
SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO., Boston,

Mass.—19 \ General Catalog of Vege-
table, Farm and Flower Seeds. Among
the specialties for 1910 we note Bean
"Full Measure," a stringless variety of
recent introduction, with green pods 5

in. long, round, firm and tender, an illus-
tration of this Bean is shown on the
back cover page. "Orient Special" Brus-
sels Sprouts is noted as a remarkably
prolific variety and one which rarely fails
to produce a satisfactory crop. Tomato
"Comet" is claimed as the best Tomato
for forcing; not only is it very attrac-
tive, but of excellent shape, color and
quality, being of medium size. In Flow-
er Seed Novelties and Specialties for 1910
there are introduced quite a number of
new Asters and a Giant Blue Marguerite
(Agathtea ccelestis monstrosa) , an ex-

cellent pot or border plant with flowers
twice the size of the old sort. Many
other novelties and later introductions
are catalogued, among which probably
that of Salvia splendens pyramidalis,
bearing large flowers of the most in-
tense scarlet, on long spikes, will be
found one of the most useful; it is par-
ticularly adapted for pot culture or for
beds and borders.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, Chicago
and New York.—Catalog of Vegetable
and Flower Seeds, Plants, etc., for 1910.
This is a 160-page publication gotten up
in the usual good Vaughan style and
embracing practically everything in the
seed and plant line. There are seven
pages of novelties and specialties in
vegetable seeds, among the novelties
being a new green-seeded pole Lima
Bean called "Carpinteria," the distinc-
tive feature of which is the green tint
on the bean, which color it retains in the
dry or ripe state lo a greater extent
than usual; a new bush Wax Bean called
Vaughan's Monster Stringless ; a new
Sweet Corn called Early Iowa almost as
early as Malakofe and much larger

;

Hoodo, a fine new Cantaloupe; a new
early dwarf Pea called Little Marvel;
Vaughan's New Fill Basket Spinach,
plants of which have reached a diameter
of 24 inches; and a new Tomato, Bonny
Best. Flower seed novelties and special-
ties occupy seven pages, and cover some
of the newer forms of Asters including
the new Mikado Pink; Anchusa Bugloss,
a novelty; a new Calliopsis, Tiger Flow-
er; Centaurea Americana alba; new sin-
gle Chrysanthemums; new Delphiniums;
Burbank's Dahlia and new double fring-
ed Shasta Daisy; Dimorphotheca auran-
tiaca, the golden Marguerite; Burbank's
new Eschscholtzia; new Petunias, Phlox-
es. Nasturtiums, Primulas, Stocks, Scotch
Violas, Pansies and Sweet Peas. Gladioli
are very prominent, and a page color
plate is presented of the varieties Amer-
ica, Princeps and Mrs. Francis King.
Another color iplate shows the Canna
King Humbert, and Burbank's purple-
leaved Plum, Othello, Vaughan's own in-
troduction. The general lists of both
vegetable and flower seeds are very full
and complete. Summer flowering bulbs
take up considerable space, as also do
Cannas, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums and
Geranium.s. Ferns, Palms and other
decorative plants are given prominence,
and six closely filled pages are devoted
to Roses. Hardy Climbing Vines, Peren-
nial Plants, Peonies, Ornamental and
Flowering Shrubs, Shade and Ornamen-
tal Trees, Fruits, Grasses and Field
Seeds are all given departments, as also
are Fertilizers, Garden and Greenhouse
Tools and Requisites. There are 160
profusely illustrated pages in the pub-
lication, which appears in very handsome
lithographed covers with gold ornamen-
tation, the front page bearing a Sweet
Pea design backed with garden views,
and the rear page bearing a vegetable
garden view with vegetable specialties
prominent.
W. W. RAWSON & CO., 5 Union St.,

Boston.—Catalog of Rawson's Renown-
ed Dahlias and Superb Gladioli for 1910.
A lOS page volume in handy, pocket
shape, which undoubtedly is, as its com-
pilers state, the most complete Dahlia
catalog ever published and covers the
firm's own collection, which contains the
world's production of two important
flowers, the fruits of the authors' five
years of endeavor to collect the several
thousand varieties from every corner of
the globe. It contains, easily, a thou-
sand more varieties than has any other
catalog ever published, and is strictly
uptodate, embracing even the 1910 in-
troductions of American and European
specialties. All descriptions given are
the original descriptions of the intro-
ducers, and have been translated into
English from eight foreign languages

;

and the photographs reproduced are all
made from average specimens. In the
preface it is explained that during the
season of 1910 over a thousand new
varieties will be tried out and the best
only selected. In the firm's collection
are combined the introductions and pro-
ductions of England, Scotland, Ireland,
Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Den-
mark, Holland and Belgium, Australia
and South America. There are cultural
directions given for growing Dahlias
and instructions how to grow them for
exhibition, as well as much other in-
formation. Several new Cactus Dahlias
are described, including the prize win-
ner, Boston Yellow. The general list
of the Cactus sorts is quite extended,
many pages being given up to this
section. Decorative Dahlias also are ex-
tensively listed. Peony-flowered Dahlias
occupy some eleven pages, the collection
including five splendid novelties for
1910. Sections devoted to Show Dahlias,
Pompons, Singles and Collarettes are
also important features of the book. The
section devoted to Gladioli is of much
interest, and includes an important in-
troduction of the firm's own, and four
splendid sorts of foreign introduction.
The general collection is very complete.
The ijublication is beautifully illustrat-
ed with new half tones of good size and
of more than ordinary merit, and is

bound within covers bearing represen-
tations in half tone of types of Peony-
Flowered Dahlias. Every florist should
have a copy of this catalog whether a-
Dahlia enthusiast or not.

We wish to Impress npou oar readers
tfaat all qnestions intended for this depart-
ment mast bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recogrnize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send «ome lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
if possible. In addition to tliis, if stated
whether it be ehrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where grooving, it
would often enable identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherAvlse.

(41) Tronhle with Snapdrag-oii Un-
der separate cover I am sending you
some specimiens of my Snapdragons.
Please tell me the trouble. The white
flower stalk is nearly,four feet tall and
as you see is getting a light discolora-
tion on the stem up near the bloom; in
a few days it causes the stem to bend
over as -in the pink specimen, and fin-
ally breaks off as in the third stalk
enclosed. Some of the plants have
made a fine growth and others appear
stunted with the leaves curled ; there
are many buds, but a great many of
them are becoming affected as sample.
I am fumigating them with tobacco
twice a week, and spraying them with
the hose. Will you kindly tell me the
cause of the trouble and the remedy
for it; as I am afraid it may ruin my
whole crop?—A. J. D., New York.
—Samples of Snapdragon sent here

we found to be filled with red spider,
and judge from appearance that you
are keeping your greenhouse too warm, a
condition whichthe Snapdragons do not
like. About 4o ° to 50 ° at night is
plenty. Would suggest frequent syring-
ing of foliage to keep down red spider,
plenty of ventilation when possible, and
paying more attention to prevent over-
watering and overfeeding, which we
think, together with too high tempera-
ture, is the cause of the spots on flow-
ers stems.

(42) Treatment of Qeranium Cutting's.—Will you kindly answer through your
columns the following questions. (1)
What is the proper temperature to keep
sand in a Geranium cutting bench? Is
ventilation beneficial for same? (2)
Kindly name a suitable list of pot
plants to be started from now on for
wholesaling next Fall and Winter.
Have been told by a certain florist that
he is able to root Geraniums in ten days,
with no losses from decaying. Is this
not better than in general practice? (3)
Is one year old Celery or Tomato seed
of any use?—A. B. R., New York.
— (1) Geraniums cuttings need a tem-

perature in sand about 60°, in which
they make root in from 15 to 21 days
according to the condition of cuttings.
Warmer temperatures than this produce
quicker results, but are not to be ad-
vised, as often disease asserts itself, a
condition wliich no florist desires. Ven-
tilation when possible is necessary. (2)
Cyclamen, Primula obconica, Lorraine
Begonias, Primula Chinensis, Tuberous
Begonias, Gloxinias, besides many an-
nuals which can be grown from seed
sown now, and planted out and potted
carefully when in bloom, such as the
Coxconabs, Asters, Schizanthus, Cinerar-
ias, etc. The hardy Chrysanthemums
also give a good list to select from, as
well as the Japanese types ; not for-
getting, of course, Palms, Ferns, Cro-
tons, Draceenas and other decorative
plants. (3) Vegetable seed one year old
should be good, but take a trifle longer
before germination commences.

(43) Best White and Fink Boses for a
Retail Grower.—I would like the names
of the best white and pink Roses for a
retail grower to plant. I have grown
the Bride and Bridesmaid for years
quite successfully and thought of chang-
ing to" the Killarneys. Can Killarney
,be sucessfully grown in beds or does it

do better on raised benches? Is it sub-
ject to black spot or mildew? What
temperature does it thrive best in and
is it as easy to propagate as the Bride
and Bridesmaid? Also is it a heavy
feeder?—^B. E. N, Va.
—The white and pink Killarney Roses

have proved to be very popular among
growers and retailers and, in the New
York market, are in better demand than
other Roses. The culture of the variety
is considered even more easy than is
necessary for the Bridesmaid types, as
the vigor of the Killarneys is greater,
and they re.'iist mildew and black spot
readily when grown, under proper con-

ditions. Temperature necessary, 58° to
60° at night. It is a matter of opinion as
to whether solid or raised benches are
the best. But in most of the newly con-
structed houses, solid benches with ce-
ment sides are used ajid found satisfac-
tory. Feeding should be resorted to
same as for other Roses, a great deal
depending on the condition of soil,
plants, and season of year. Would sug-
gest you try 500 plants of Killarney be-
fore going into it too heavily, as this
quantity will give you full opportunity
to study its requirements.

(44) Carnation Trouhles.—Enclosed
find some foliage from the bottom of
our Carnation plants for your inspec-
tion. Can you give us a cure for the
trouble? Houses are standing north and
south and the plants are set 6x10 and
8x10. Our Carnations are about off crop.
At what stage should the next crop be
in order to feed them without danger?
And what would you feed with? The
plants are weak in the stem. Is there
anything we can apply to make them
stiffer?—L. N. F. Co., West Va.
—The leaves from the base of Car-

nation plants are such as are usually
found at this time of year and are na-
turally dead, especially as some of your
plants are so crowded. The upper leaves
appear healthy, except for red spider,
and some effect of green fly, to rid your-
self of which syringing and fumigating
should be resorted to. As your plants
are now making new growth, would sug-
gest light feeding often, say once a
week, with liquid cow manure, or apply
a light top-dressing of bone meal, or pul-
verized sheep manure, in a ratio of 5

parts of soil to one of manure. Or, scat-
ter the manure on the benches around
base of plants, and rake same carefully
into the soil, talting care not to dis-
turb the roots near the surface. A good
opportunity presents itself, now that
your plants are ofC crop, to keep the
temperature a trifle lower, giving air
whenever possible. Carnation stems at
this time of year are usually weak, es-
pecially after a spell of cloudy weath-
er. This condition will gradually im-
prove as the days grow longer. When
watering see that water goes to bottom
of the bench, as this is sometimes the
cause of weak stems, the bench at bot-
tom often drying out faster than at top,
on account of the heat from pipes. Bor-
deaux mixture lightly sprayed on at this
time of the year is a good way to pre-
vent disease and adds to the general
health of plants.

BuHalo, N. Y.
At the Club meeting held at Kasting

Hall, the nominations of ofl&cers for the
ensuing year were made as follows : Jos.

Striet and Wm. H. Grever for president

;

Otto Gillis, vice-president (no opposi-
tion). Wm. Legg was nominated for

secretary (no opposition). Mr. Legg has
filled this office for the previous term
and no better man could be had for the
place. For treasurer, Jos. Sangster,
Chas. Sandiford and Louis H. Neubeck.
For financial secretary, Jerome Thatcher,
one of Kasting's able assistants.
The election will be held on Tuesday,

March 1 at a place to be decided upon
by the committee. It was also decided to

have a banquet and to write to some of

the Carnation specialists to have them
exhibit their new Carnations for the bene-
fit of those members who were not for-

tunate enough to attend the A. C. S. show
at Pittsburgh.
At the earnest solicitation of the com-

mittee Mr. Slattery held bis paper for the
night of the election of officers, to be put
on as an added attraction ; this paper has
been the talk of the local florists for the

past six months, and as it deals with
color harmony from a florist's viewpoint,
it will make a very interesting subject.
As Mr. Slattery has had some of the big-

gest decorations in this section he will be
able to explain some of the color effects

used to advantage in bis own work. The
committee will have a great night's en-

tertainment to furnish the club members,
so everybody had better put off all other
engagements for that night and attend
in order not to miss any of the good
thing.s. Remember the dnte, Tuesday,
March 1. W. H. Greveh.

Xenia. O.—Robert Swabyj florist at

the O. S. and S. O. Home is seriously
ill from an unknown trouble.

Alliance. O.—The Lamborn Floral
C-o. contemplates an enlargement and im-
provements to its plant in the near fu-

ture.

Margaret Anglin a Florist

According to the Chicago Journal
Miss Margaret Anglin, the well-known
actress, is a partner of Mrs. Otis How-
ard, formerly wife of George S, Mc-
Reynolds, in her Violet growing estab-
li.shment at Glencoe, near Chicago. The
partners propose to considerably enlarge
the greenhouse area of the establishment
in (he near future.
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A Rack Containing 150 Flialsenopsis grandifLora,
Imported by tlie MacRorie-Mcltaren Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

BY EBER HOLMES .

More Water and Food ^or tHe Plants

As the days lengthen and the sun gets stronger it is

well to remember that the Rose plants require more water
and food to get the best results from them. This will be
true in nearly all cases, but more especially where the

plants are large and strong, and more than one year old.

In many cases the young, white feeding roots will be
showing on top of the ground, and these should be care-
fully covered with a top-dressing of manure. If this is

not available at present from outdoors, a covering lightly

with sleep manure (pulverized) followed by a similar
coat of loam will carry the plants along until a more
bulky covering can be procured and applied. For the
present it is enough to protect the young roots, which
are liable to get washed bare with the successive water-
ings ; but very soon a heavier coat will be needed.

It is seldom that Roses suffer from overwatering after
the first of February, if the drainage in the beds is what
it should be, and if reasonable care is used in the work.
More harm is done by using too little water in many
cases.

Prevention of "Roasting"

The beginner in Rose culture should know also that
'

after the very cold nights that we often get at this time
the fires should be banked at the earliest possible moment,
and that previous to this the number of pipes in the
houses should be reduced to a minimum before the bright
sun gets on the houses strong enough to run up the tem-
perature too high.

All the troubles which are likely to come in the
Springtime, such as red spider, mildew and small flow-
ers, will be encouraged and invited by the roasting pro-
cess, which some houses get and which is so easy to
avoid if the right thing is done at the right time. Never
go to extremes, always anticipate every change and meet
it half way and you will he surprised to find how much
easier it is to do things right than to be continually doing
them wrong, and much more profitable.

Ventilation and Prevention of Mildew
\'euLilaliuti is a thin;; that worries the begiuuej', per-

liiips, as iiiuib MS any oilier one thing. It is a sate plan
lo carry a little air whenever po.ssible, increasing it us
..fcasiou demands, a little at a time. A little sulphur
iui\ed with waier and painted on the pipes will keep
down mildew. H lime is added, iu about the same pro-
lioviioii as for whitewash, it will stick better. Or, the
-ulphur may lie mixed with linseed oil and painted in
palches on the pipes; in this case it will last for weeks
ivUliout liaviug to be renewed, but the smeU is disagree-
able, although harmless to the plants. The question was
asked me a shurt time ago if it was not very dangeious
to paint sulphur on steam pipes. It is not dangerous
in the sense Ihiit burning sulphur in a pan over a flame
is. I have si'cM a few old leaves drop uSi bushes as the
lesult of sulphur fumes from sleam pipes, but have never
seen any serious harm result from it. One or two i;4-in.
sleam pipes painted thinly the full length of a house
2."i to 35 ft. wide, and more pipes as the width increases,
will give good results and do no harm.

Prevention of Green Fly

We find that it is much easier to keep green fly from
making lis appearance than it is to get rid of it after
it gets established, and fumigation as a preventive is
really more of a success than as a cure, althougli, of
course, it is good for both. If you must spend money on
a green Hy destroyer, why not use it before the fly has
spoiled the value of any of your flowers? You will al-
ways notice that the man who has the healthiest stock
has also the cleanest. Every disease that the plants are
lieir to will attack a .sickly lot of plants before they will
touch a lot of healthy ones.

Carefnl Selection of Stock for Propagation
As this is the time when propagation is in full swing

it is well to remember that careful selection of stock
pays every time. The best is none too good in these
days of sharp competition, and while a skillful grower
can take a poor cutting and turn out a better plant than
others can out of a better cutting it is not fair to the
grower to expect him to start with that handicap. Nor
is it policy for any owner to plant second rate stock on
his place. It costs no more to care for good stock for a
year than for poor, and when the difference in first cost
is so trifling it is surely. folly to attempt it.

Treatment for the Richmond Rose
There have been remarks made for the past year

about the Rose Richmond deteriorating, and some grow-
ers are reported as ready to drop it. I do not believe
that this Rose is in as bad shape as some people think.
We have nothing in sight with which to replace it.
If grafted, nothing but flowering wood should be used,
and the earlier the plants are grafted the better the re-
sults will be. It is also advisable to keep the tempera-
lure around 60° at night for this Hose. It will be re-
membered by many that when this Rose was first intro-
duced some of the men who grew it most successfully
and profitably grew it on its own roots, and I think it
possible that this is the better way to grow it. I have
seen during this Winter several benches of own root
plants which were very small last Fall and were planted
late, but which have done remarkably well.

After the first year I think that own root plants are
preferable to grafted ones, and for results the first year
with own root plants you must get an early start, and
plant early. Of course, if you have a dozen houses you
can plant some early and others later, but for the best

results the following Winter after planting there is

uothiug like early planling of good stock.

Selection of Varieties
The doom of that good old Rose Bridesmaid seems to

be sealed, around Boslciu ; it is almost inipas.sible to sell

Ihe flowers, and it is probable that most of the stock
planted last year will he thrown out and replaced this
.Summer with other varieties. Our experience has been
that while it is very interesting to grow a variety of
Roses, it is more profitable to confine oneself to a few
standard \arielies, and grow them in quantity. There
is, of course, always a cull tor novelties, and when a man
gets a good Ihing pretty much to himself there is money
iu it, but this is somewhat of a lottery anrl must of ne-
cessity be confined to the large growers. It they lose a
house they can stand ii, and generally have something
else ready to succeed a possible failure, and when they
get a new kind which is a success it helps to balance their
previous losses. By all means let us have new kinds,
and do everything in our power to advance the popularity
ot the Rose.

Care of Young Plants
I have omitted any remarks on the care of the young

plants or cuttings, as they have been made so often, but
for the beginner, who is always with us, perhaps it may
be wise to repeat them. Never allow the cuttings to wilt
at any time. Pound the sand down firmly before insert-
ing the cuttings, water well after insertion and after-
wards every day or so as required. Never let the sand
get dry; about four inches of sand is a good depth. For
grafting see that your case is tight, this is important.
I'ot the iNIanetti stock as soon as received and set in a
cool house. A north side house is preferable ; if this is

impossible set them under a bench, or shade from the snu.
When they are well rooted and before the tops have
started is the time to graft. Never let the scions wilt.
As soon as possible after grafting set them in the case
and shut down tight. Hang a thermometer in the case
in such a way that it can be seen from the outside.
Around 75° is the best temperature for the case, and we
have had better results with four inches of ashes on the
bottom of the case than with two or less. The larger
depth holds the moisture better. Do not open the case
tot the first five days, after that you may gradually ad-
mit air and then carefully increase it a little at a time
every other day. Be careful not to get the water in the
cut before the union of stock and sciou is complete. The
raffia for tying the grafts should be cut into lengths and
split into the proper thickness by the help before being
needed for use. If it is used too thick and tied too tightly
in a hard knot it will probably have to be cut away as the
plants grow. Use just enough to bind the two parts
firmly together, and pass the loose end underneath the
last roll ajid draw tight, and it will rot away and work
loose as the plants grow, and will seldom n'eed to be cut
aw^ay.

W. Atlee Burpee ^'"V"'
flattering reference to Bur-

& Co.'s "Annual" P/"' ^ Annual is well deserved, for
there js no questioning the fact

that W. A. B. has a style all his own. The list is well
printed, and the color work is far ahead of the general
run of such work done over here. Many of the color
prints in seed lists are ghastly daubs or else ultra flat-

tering. There is just one point where W. A. B. and
many other U. S. A. firms fall short of our best catalogs
aud this is with regard to halftone engravings. Burpee's
Annual contains not a few halftones, but the quality of

the paper used, and the firm's strong position, warrants a

great many more such illustrations. T. A. W.

An Importation of Four Thousand Phala!nopsis grandiflora, Received by the MacRorie-
,

McLaren Co. of San Francisco, the Last Week in December, 1909
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Albert G. Fiedler & Co. of Baltimore, Mtl., who send

us the Price List herewith reproduced, say. "The in-

closed circular needs no explanation on our part. * * *

We just send you the same to show you what the

large department stores are beginning to do in our city;

no retailer can meet such prices."

Visit Our Plnnt and Flower Department; Rear First Floor, LexinKlOn St. Building

PLANTS anZ FLOWERS
WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE

IF ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE, ITS CHEAPER HERE

FERN DISHES COMPLETE. 25c UP

Palms, 9c up
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Florists In good Btandiiir tbronfftioat tbtt oonntry can
wall tlieinaelvoa of the advertlaera' offera In ttila Se-
iiartmeut and accept, wltlioat healtatiou, orders from
their local cuatomers, transmit aaiue to an advertlaer
ku these colunius, and thus avail theiaaelvea of the op-
portutUties for extension of trade which are open to
all. liet your cuatoniera know you flU orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail flrma advertising under thla heading are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists* Ex-
change as being* responBlble, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing* Trains, or any ^ven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective dlBtrlcts to which their
trade extends, the usual commisBion being* allowed.
(Arhlle no guarantee Is eKpressed or implied by thla paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing 'wlU be
ikdmltted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

i^ut Howers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

(Mmk ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacltsonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Trejmont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Xt'wmnns* window was displaying some fine flowering

iMillmus Hloclt, such lis Freesins, Lily o£ the Valley, Uaflo-

ilils awl Jomiuils.

Tills week Kdward MiicMulltin's store window is made
up uf vory iiuudsonle Caltleyus uud utlii-r llowers ol:

ni'urly that simile; the umiugunient and the color effects

with the oilier iiliuits and Mowers is very cleverly done.

Uoyle has sunie nice viises of Acuciix Urunimundi in

his ISuylston st. window. It's too had this lovely Acaciu

is so scarce; its soft yellow llowers are so picasiuj; aud

I'tTeciive at this season.

Calvin's store on Treiuout st. has the best Orchid dis-

Ijlay. Deudrobiuins, Callleyas aud Cypripediums are the

priucipal kinds. In the oi)posite window is an eil'ective

arrangement with small Araucarias and well-grown and

beautifully colored (h-otons. Later in the week one of

the windows was given over to a handsome display of

lild-l'asUioned houquets, which seemed to attract the pub-

lic greatly, A bouquet made up of Dendrobium nobile.

with green foliage aud other delicate flowers, was very

l)leasing.

The attraction in Zinn's window on Park st, this

week was a vase of Bird of I'aradise flower (Strelitzia

Regime). There was no name to the flowers aud we
heard quite a number of inquiries as to what the curious

flowers were. We suggest that it would be a wise thing

to have all flowers in the florists' windows correctly lab-

eled in a good legible hand. It makes the display more
interesting and educates the public; people can talk so

much more intelligently of what they see in the windows
il: the names axe given,

Comley's store on Park st, is interesting because he

has always some novelties. In his window this week is

a large vase of Dimorphotheca aurantiaca. This South

African plant attracts much attention and Mr, Comley
says that people seem to like it. Probably the worst
fault this genus has is that the flowers of all the species

close up at night, R, C,

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 268, 269

All advertisers in this column are provided

witb Arnold'a Florists' Telegraph Code No. 19

/%Sfif
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities, Es-
tabllshed 1870,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island, Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence, Tel,: Prospect 2840 and 4065,

WMcTt

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. F>AL,1VIBR •& SON. '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditprium Floriat. 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions In flrst-class style
In Chicago and its environs,

JULIUS BAER,

(BDRg©DK][M^TQ, (Do
Fourth St.

„^ „ COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

if£^) Retail Firri^

Telegraphic ordere wffi oe careiuily and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

•^ inae

„„^ CONNECTICUT
•5^ New Haven
1026 Chapel St.,'Opposlle Yale rollflge

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ot
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

Om^^ FI„rlst,T;rt' T^? street
Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones,

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J',,A- Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall oare-
nilly filled; usual discounts allowed, Colorado, Utah,
WESTERN Nebraska and Wyominq points reached by
express.

ffmrv mtMmeve'ti9'en^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all MicinoAN points and large sections oC
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us win receive careful attention.

A Practical Basket

Arrangement and photo by Fred'k, Leary, Philadelphia.

As can be seen by the illustration, the formatiou of this

basket is very appropriate for the arrangement of almost

any kind of plant, and will lend unusual value and char-

acter to blooming plants, such as Hydrangeas. Azaleas,

etc., at Easter time. The plant here arranged is an

Aucuba, with a sash of scarlet ribbon drawn through it,

wTiict changes its entire appearance, and at: once doubles

its commercial value.

The practical part of the basket is that no time is

lost in the dressing, for it only remains to place the

plant in the basket and the work is finished.

^^^l&mamtSmA INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana, Bertermanns' flowers excel.

(hifiAmrvvi
,0.d^C2f0S: JACKSONVILLE.FLA,

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St, Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

^^imieOt\iM^
KANSAS CITY, MO.

IOI7 Broadway

Pacc^

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
LouisviWe and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino

of flowers always in stoclc; delivery facilities perfect.

'^J^ ^. /P^-^A^ MONTREAL, CANADA.Mam&mm^ ess S,. Catherine St., West
We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor. Ont., in the West.

Q^CUT^^^i^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre distric: and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roche.":!-

ter, and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

^^^ci SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

J^^fe^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Laegest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

^< 70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

Pittsfield, Mass.

On Feb. 1 The Flower Shop opened for business at

40 Fenn st. The store is located in the annex of the

new Agricultural Bank Building and is thoroughly mod-
ern and uptodate ; it extends from Fenn st. through the

block to Dunham st., thus allowing two entrances each

on a prominent thoroughfare, and one window each side

of each entrance. The store was decorated witb south-

ern Smilax aud the usual large Palms and Ferns, which
blended well with the green and white finish of the

walls and ceiling and the Mission furnishings. Many
visitors were present, all of whom were much pleased

with the new shop and expressed the opinion that it is

just what Pittsfield has needed—a place where first

uuality goods could be obtained with the corresponding

linishing touches. The Shop aims to carry only first

uuality goods and to cater to a trade which will appre-

ciate such. Stanley G. Barnes, who has been with

('has. Limraer of Schenectady, is managing the store for

Ihe present, while his partner, Robt. L. Smith, also of

Schenectady, will remain at his present place for a lime.

Trade has started in very good and conditions look favor-

able for its continuance. B. G. S.

The Florists' Exchange Design Book.
Have yon seen a copy of this valuable assist-

ant to all xirlio have to do xiritli "make-np**

pieces. It is highly recommended by all vho
have seen it. Third edition ready. See advt.
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GLASSiriED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants ; also of Green-
house, Land, Second- Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line,

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—To take charge of
first -class commercial or private land-

scape work. Address, Box 178, Little Falls,
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on a private place; life experience in all

branches; married; one child. Address,
Z, I., care of The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, ex-
perienced in Carnations, 'Mums, pot plants

and greenhouse work. Good potter. L. Geh,
care of Hesse's Printery, 249 Hamburg ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. _^^____„^
SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants change of position.

Able to manage store. First-class refer-
ences. Address X, O., care of The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class
grower of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, Palms, Ferns. Lilies and general
stock. 18 years. State wages. Address,
A. B.. care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—For large private
place by gardener, German, single, very

skillful, reliable in greenhouse and garden
work and well recommended. State wages.
E. Hansel. 327 E. 57tli St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener,
married, no children, in private family

for tlie first of March. Thoroughly experi-
enced in greenhouse work, vegetables and
fruit trees. Best personal references. Write
A. Bateaux, Allendale, N. J.
SITUATION WANTED—By first-class
grower of cut flowers, Easter and bedding

plants. Competent to take charge of first-
class place. Married man. References.
Address, A. L., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
m,anager by life experience, practical

German, 4 0, married. Palms. Ferns. Roses.
Carnations, Chrysanthemums and bedding
stock; first-class man; best references. Ad-
dress, A. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As landscape fore-
man; drawing plans, able to work all

architect plans; to handle men to best ad-
vantage; fine references;' good salary ex-
pected. Life experience. German. Ad-
dress. A. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an expert Car-
nation grower as manager or foreman on

a private or commercial establishment:
married. Best references; state particulars;
Eastern Pennsylvania preferred. Address,
A. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager for
gentleman's place, public institution,

park, i;emetery, etc,
;

practical experience
in all branches. References first-class. Ad-
dress with particulars to C. L., care Joseph
Linfoot, 1015 East McMillan St., Cincln-
nati. O.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gar-
dener and engineer; absolutely competent

and reliable in landscape of any descrip-
tion; also drawing plans; is 2S, single, has
15 years' experience from foreign and
American architects. Address, A. N., care
The Florists' Exchange.

A LANDSCAPE GARDENER
having to bis credit large and successful
work, cniMible of making up plantuig pinns
and takuig full executive charge, wishes an
engagement. Address, Z. H., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By single, sober,
greenhouse man, Swede, aged 37 ; experi-

enced in Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums and general stoclt; also fruit and
vegetables under glass and outdoors. Best
of references. Private or commercial place.
Address, Z. L., care of The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man.
30, as foreman able to take full charge;

17 years' practical experience in Palms,
Ferns, Roses; propagating and growing of
the general routine of greenhouse and nur-
sery products: will make place pay if green-
house and boilers are In good condition. Al
reference. Please state full particulars. Ad-
dress, A. M., care of Florists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Will be open for
engagement March 1, as superintendent

and manager of large, private estate.
Thoroughly experienced in landscape gar-
dening, flov.ers, fruits and vegetables in-
side and outside; also erecting greenhouses
and managing same. 29a Locust st.. West
Everett, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man
of 27 years, with life experience in grow-

ing all cut flowers and a general line of
stock; private or commercial place; well
acquainted with all kinds of shrubs, de-
signing and carrying out of landscape
plans. Address, B. Schilder, G03 Custer
ave., Evanston. 111.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener, flrst-
class (Belgian) having diplomas and

flrst-class European references, knowledge
of everything pertaining to greenhuuses, or-
chids, also garnitures, in private bouse

;

(good place) ; understands £nglish and
epeaks French. Address, Alphonse Authelet,
330 W. g2nd St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTKD—Advertiser having
recently completed the designing and

construction of an estate nearly three hun-
dred acres iu extent In addition to other
work; open to undertake landscape work
to any extent. Road making, grading, ex-
pert planter; thorough knowledge of nur-
sery stock and every detail of the game.
References and photos of work carried out.
Address, A. D., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—To correspond with a ftrst-class
concern, who is desirous of securing a

foreman or manager capable of handling
men to the best advantage and running
the place in a systematic, up-to-date way.
First-class grower of fancy pot plants and
cut flowers ; the best of references as to
character and ability; married; total ab-
stainer. Address, Z. E., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Strong young man for work
about greenhouses. Address, Henry Eich-

holz, Waynesboro, Pa.

WANTED—Single, American man for gen-
eral greenhouse work; potting, watering.

etc. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

WANTED—Market gardener, to m,anage 10
acres, supply hotel, keep accounts, etc. Ad-

dress "Worker, Long Island," care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

HELP WANTE'D—Sober capable men for.
forestry work; good climbers. State

wages. Write Box 13, Puller Bldg., Jersey
City, N. J.

WANTED—Carnation Grower, only a sober,
well experienced man needs to apply.

Wages $12.00 per week. Geo. Peters &
Sons, Hempstead. N. Y.

WANTED—At once, an assistant who is well
experienced in the growing of Carnations.

Greenhouses on Long Island. Address, Y. N.,
care of The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man as an assistant in
carnation house. One with some experi-

ence preferred. Address or apply to Cot-
tage Gardens Co. InC, Queens, L. I., N. Y.

WANTED—Good vegetable gardener to
also take care of lawns and be useful.

$50.00 per month. Address, "Long Is-
land," care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An assistant gardener for pri-
vate place ; must be experienced in all

greenhouse work. Wages ?30.00, board and
room to start. Address, William Reupke,
Winterthur. Del.

WANTED—Active young man in green-
houses where Roses, are grown. Good

opportunity in uptodate place. References
required. Address, A. K., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—For a private country place, a
man accustomed to growing vegetables.

A married man and a Protestant prefer-
red. Address, S7G Drexel Bldg.. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

WANTED AT ONCE—Young men as as-
sistants in our greenhouse department.

Those with some experience in Carna-
tions preferred. References required. Ad-
dress, A. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two young m.en with nursery
and landscape experience for planting and

grading by plans and architects' supervision;
state wages, etc. Address "Landscape Archi-
tect, Long Island," care The Florists' eSc-
change.

WANTED—Day fireman (married) for
steam boilers; must be handy with tools.

Permanent position for a good man. State
references and particulars with wages
wanted. Address, Y. D., care of The Plo-
rlsts' Exchange.

WANTED—Married foreman for commercial
place, about 75,000 feet of glass—Roses,

Carnations and Chrysanthemums. None
but thoroughly experienced men in these
lines with good references need apply.
State particulars with wages wanted. Ad-
dress, Y, E., care The Florists' Exchange.

The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-

tion at any time.

HELP WANTED

Fernwood Nursery
WANTED—A norsery salesman;

mutit have A No. 1 references and
have knowledge of landscape work
and be familiar with the variety and
value of all Evergreens. Apply by
mail to the

rERNWOOD NURSERY, Stamford, Conn.

New York Omcc: 50 W. 30th St.

Please mention the Ezohange when writine.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
314-inch $3.00 per 100
4-inch 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
. 1608-1620 Lndlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA NANUS SEED
$4.00 per 1000 seeds.
3.60 per 1000 seeds, in lets of 10,000.

Sprengeri, per 1000 seeds $1.00.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1630 Ladlow St., PbUadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—^Apple Blossom ajid Wa-

noica; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,
January 1. Wanolca Greenhouses, Barne-
veld, N. T.

CARNATIONS.
10,000 strong White Perfection, rooted

cuttings, ' $25.00 per 1000. The Florex Gar-
dens, North Wales, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Carnations, rooted,
clean and stronsr, from boxes; Winsor,

Beacon $24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill Nur-
sery, New Roc hell e, N. T.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
Strong, Clean, Well-rooted Cuttings

$3.00 per 100
25.00 per 1000

We will exchange 1000 well-rooted Win-
sor, for 1000 well-rooted White E'nchan-
tress.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Velie Bros., Props. Marlborough, N. T.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Lawson 3.00 25.00
Melody 3.00 26.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.0O 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25.00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00'
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W- Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 60.00
Georgia ., 6.00 50.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia Pa.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
STOCK FOR SALE — Chrysanthemums,

rooted cuttings, Estelle. Desjouls, Poehl-
mann," Golden Glow. Monrovia, Pacific Su-
preme, Enguehard, Nonln, $1.00 per 100,
$1-0:00- per 1000. Hardy Pinks, Pansies,
Geraniums, Carnations, Boston Market,
$1.00 per 100 list. Edward Wallls, Atco,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—^Strong rooted cut-
tings of Major Bonnaffon, Glory of Pa-

cific, Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme, 75c. per
100; 2-in., $1.75 per 100. Now or later de-
livery. Also the best commercial sorts of
Geraniums In mixture, 2J^-ln., $1.75 per
100. Would exchange for Carnation cut-
tings. What have you to otter? L. Mitchell,
Jr.. Florist, Pulaski. N. Y,

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dis=

pose of.

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Rooted cuttings, S. A. Nutt
and Grant, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per

1000. Cash with order. W. C. Myers &
Sons, Scottdale, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia.
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gurney and
Cuphea. 75c. per 100. Cash with order.
F. A. Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

PRIMROSES
FOR SALE—Primula obconica grandlflora;-
mixed colors, In bud and bloom, fine plants,

3-inch, 6c.; 2H-inch, 2i,i,c. Address, Floral
H ill Gardens, Chatham, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—1400 Chinese Prim-
roses, 4-in., large plants, full of buds and'i

hloon-'s, mixed colors, double and single,'
$7.50 per 100; 3000 Primula obconica. 4-in.,
large plants, mixed colors, full of blooms;
fine stock for Easter, $5.00 per 100. Try.
them. Address, Alonzo J. Bryan, Washlng-
ton. New Jersey.

ROSES
~~

ROSE STOCK.
5000 White Killarney, •2y<.-in. pots now

ready at $8.00 per hundred, $75.00 per 1000.
Kichmitnd, Brides, Alaids, Chatenay, Golden
Gate, Killarney and uther standard kinds,
S30.00 per 1000, Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J. '_

STOCK FOR SALE—Roses: Dorothy Per-
kins, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000; Lady

Gay,
,
$7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; Sweet-'

heart. $9.00 per 100. LIgustrum Ibota, 3-
4 in.. ?7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000; 21^-
3 in.. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. The
Horticultural Co., Worcester, Mass., and

,

Oastle Hayne, N. C.

MISCELLANEOUS
STOCK FOR SALE—Boston Ferns, strong.-
from bench $24.00 per 1000. Rose HUl

Nursery. New Rochelle, N, Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Tomato Plants, Comet
and Mayfiower. Fine 2 1,4 -in. pots, $2.00

"

per 100. J.* H. A'. Hutchison, ' Locust St.,

Greenhouses, Oxford. Pa.

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensls, Mme. Lemolne.

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices.
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead. N. Y.

.4.3IPEI.OPSIS VEITCHn SEED, $1.00 per
lb. Berberis Xhunbergli seed, 75c. per lb.

Rosa Rugosa seed, 75c. per lb. Address,
P. N. Hadden, 145 Pond st.. Providence,
K.I.

'

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or. Kreimhilde, Nymphia, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton.
N. J.

CINERARIAS—In bloom, ready for im-
mediate sales, or Valentine's day, 4^6 and

5 In. pots, Columbian strain, fine, larga
flowers, clean and healthy plants, 20c, each
with pots. Carefully packed. Cash with
orders. Address, C. B. Wetherby, Fulton,
N. Y. .

^

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2% -In. pots.

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford. N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston. 3, 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c., and 36c.
Piersonl. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c., 16c., and 40c.
Whltmanl. 3, 4, 6 in. at lOc. 20c., and 50c.
Sprengeri, 2, 3, 4, 5 In., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 In., 8c.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO. N. C.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2i/i-lnch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 inches, $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Sprlng-
field. Ohio. ______^ '

!

AMOOB RIVER PRIVET—Great Barsaln. '

This la fine, 2-year stock.
5-6 ft., $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
4-6 ft. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft.. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

NURSERY STOCK—Elm. 8-4 feet, )S.BO per
100; 4-6 feet, $6.00; 6>8 feet, $12.00; 8-

10 feet, $18.00. Ash, «-8 feet, $13.00 p«r
100; 8-10 feet, $18.00 per 100. Maple (Soft),
3-4 feet. $3.60 per 100; 4-6 feet, $6.00 6-8
feet, $10.00; 8-10 feet, $18.00. Catalpa, 4-6
feet. $5.00 per 100; 6-8 feet, $10.00. White
Birch, 8-10 feet, $28.00 per 100; 10-lS feet,
$36.00. Wild Black Cherry, 8-10 feet, $28.00
per 100. Sliver Leaf Poplar, 6-8 feet. $16.00
per 100; 8-10 feet, $26.00. Nloba Weeping
Willow. 6-8 feet. $86.00; 8-10 feet, $40.00.
German Iris, strong divisions, $3.00 per 100.
Chrysanthemum UMglnosum. $8.00 per 100.
Rudbeckla, Golden Glow, $8.00 per 100. As-
paragus, two kinds, 1 yr., $3.00 per 100; 2

yr., $3.60 per 100. Peeonles, mixed, l-S sye
divisions, $6.00 per 100. Peeonles, white, 1-6
eye divisions, $7.00 per 100. Peeonles, pink.
3-6 eye dlvlaions, $6.00' per 100. Packing
extra. The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS
A t;i£i':.VT SAruii'iCE

IjiirKf* qiuuilltlfs of ah rubs, trouH nml
vines ttuit iiuii-h bo sold tu cIomu one mi
OMtiLte.

Ciitiilpa Spuclosu. 1 to 1 Vi ttnd I V- to 2
liu-hf» In (Miiinoter,

pnKWood, Whito FloworlliK, 1 to & ft,,

$U..Oil nor 100; & to tj ft., |:i0.00 por loii;

(5 to 8 ft.. ?35,l)0 poi- 100.
Mtiplo, Norway, 1^ to 2 liichos and 2 to ;!

Ini-'hcs In tllumoter.
Plfino Orluntal, 1 yr. old. $3.00 por lOii;

4 to 6 ft., $G.OO per 100.
poplar, Lombardy, 6 to S ft., $10.00 per lOU;

8 to 10 ft., J15.00 per 100; 10 to 12 ft..

$30,00 por loo,

Willow. Laurel Loaf, 6 to 8 ft., $15.00 per
100; 8 to 10 ft., $20,00 por 100.

Willow, WeopinK. 6 to 8 ft., $15.00 per ion.
Althea. to color, 1 yr., 12 to IS inches. ?3.H0
per 100; IS to 24 Inches, ?1.00 per 100;
2 to 3 ft.. S5.00 por 100.

Ampolupsis Vfltehll, No. 1. $6.00 per 100.
$611.00 por 1000; X alze, $9.00 per lOO;
XX size, $12.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis yuintiu'efolia, strong. $5.00 per
loo,

Clothra Alnlfolla, 3 to 3 ft.. $6.00 per 100;
3 to 4 ft., $7.00 per 100.

Clematis Fanlculata, 2 years. No. 1. $6.00
per 100; 3 years, X size. $7.50 per 100.

Doutzia Crenatn, 6 to 6 ft.. $fi.00 per 100.
Porsythla Virldlsslma, 3 to 4 ft., $7.00 per

100; 4 to 5 ft.. $8.00 per 100.
CaMfornta Privet. 12 to 18 In., $10.00 per

1000; IS to 24 inches. $15.00 per 1000;
2 to 3 ft.. $20.00 per 1000; 3 to 4 ft.,

$3.50 per 100.
Ball Privet. 2 ft. high x 2% ft. across, 50c.

each; 2'^ ft. high x 3 ft. across, 75i?.

each; small plants. 25c. each; all trim-
med In perfect ball shape.

Standard privet. 4 to 5 .ft.. 25c, each; 5
to G ft.. r.Oc. each.

Splriea A. Waterer, 2 ft., $6.00 per 100.
Tamarix. Africana, 3 to 4 ft., $5.00 per 100;

4 to 5 ft., $6.00 per 100.
Weigelas, 1 yr.. $4.00 per 100,
Wistaria, Purple, 1 yr., $5.00 per 100; 2 vrs.

$8.00 per 100; White. 2 yrs., $15 per 100.
Yucca Filamentosa, extra heavy, $5.00 per

100.
American Arbor Vitie, 2 to 3 ft.. $15.00
pep 100.

Norway Spruce, 2 to 3 ft.. $20.00 per 100.
Eulalia Varlegata and Zebrlna, strong

plants, $4.00 per 100.
PlBonles in variety, $6.00 per 100.
Concord Grapes, 1 yr.. $1.50 per 100.
Currants. Fay's Prolific, 2 yrs., $4.00 per 100.

THE McCOLGAN ESTATE, Red Bank, N. J.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouses at No. 416
Elm Street, Pittsfleld. Mass. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass; heated with
one largo 8 -section Purman boiler. 2-ln.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—^just Ilk© new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1898-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln., 5000 feet of 2-in. and 1%-in.,
4000 feet 4-In. Hltchings pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and

: one No. 17 Hltchings, 2 years old; everything
In first -class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
s 110; complete or in single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton. N. J., or Inquire Suessermann., 229
Livingston Street. Newark, N. J.

\

FOR SALE IN NEW JERSET—Fine place
1

for a florist; opposite 200 acre Catholic
!
cemetery; 4 acres, line house and barns,

i Terms to suit. Address, Geo. Lentz, Schuy-
j

ler ave.. Noi-th Arlington, N. J. .

I FOR SALE—I am forced to sell at once
I

my retail florist store (Brooklyn) for
j
$350. Sale includes good will, stock, fur-

I
niture and heating. No opposition. Good

,
reason for selling. Address. A. H., care

I

The Florists' B'xchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Seven greenhouses
: stocked with Roses, Brides and Mkids.
i
in Al condition. Two 18x150; one 38x162;

;

four 12x150. Rent reasonable or price
right. Inquire of Mrs. J, M. Lyons, 50 Park

( ave.. Madison, N. J.

'FOR SALE—A good florist retail business,
i

5000 ft. of modern built glass with work-
jroom and living rooms attached; good
I
trade: best place in town; good reasons for

1
selling. For price and further details, ad-
dress, Jacob Van Akkeren, Dunkirk, N, T.

iFOR SALE—Greenhouse establishment with
' four semi-iron frame greenhouses. 16x24.
,
glass, with good bam and out buildings.
Eight room house with hot water heating;

I

i acres of ground right near good town
!

n.nd also handy to the New York market.
This whole place has been built the last 3
jVears and is in flrst-class condition; well
I

stocked and beautiful grounds. Price
.$13,000, half cash. Address, A. G., care
t
The Florists' Exchange.

I Readers will confer a favor upon us of
;

more than passing value If, when order-
;
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

,
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmiu

m for THE TRADE OiNLY

FOR SALE OR RENT

For Sale
WESTERN
NURSERY

Forty acres of deeded and 40 acres
of leased land. Stock all salable
size; clean and healthy; not a scaJe
or bug-. Trade haji almost doubled
each year. We ship 6 to 12 hun-
dred miles west and north of us.
Trade to be supplied unlimited. We
have a complete general line of
nursery stock. We do a strict cata-
log bualneas. Are well advertised
and have a grood name.
Win sell for qash, or part cash

and time on balance to a man that
knows the business and is a pusher.
This is a good sound Investment and
win pay a good dividend.

Address

NURSERYMAN,
Care ol THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

Please meatioD the ExohAnsre when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Conrad (Bismark) Lingenfelt
to write H. Krueger, Meadville, Pa. Im-

portant.

WANTED—10,000 unrooted cuttings, pure
White Enchantress. State price. Address,

The Plorex Gardens, North Wales, Pa.

WANTBD

—

Greenhouies to ba torn down
and removed at once, for spot caah.

Address, Cash,^ care The FlortBts' Btxchanse.

WANTBD TO BUT—Greenhoaaes and all
klndA of sreenlioase material. DUmaotled

and removed at once. Termi cash. Ad-
dress, L. I., care The Florists' Bischanse.

W'ANTET)—To lease or buy retail place
about 12,000 leet of glass in good condi-

tion with dwelling. New England States
preferred. Address, A. A., care The Flo-
i-ists' Exchange.

WANTED—iTo buy greenhouse property
from 10 to 15,000 ft. of glass about 10

to 20 acres of land within 20 miles of Bos-
ton. If stocked state with what. 20a Lo-
cust St., West Everett, Mass.

WANTED—To rent about 4 to 5 acres of
good land and two greenhouses about 25

miles from New York. State price and all
information in first letter. Address C.
Brander, 546 West 51st St., New York City.

WANTED—Contracts to grow all kinds of
vegetable plants, transplanted or not; also

Geraniums, Coleus, Cannas, Salvias, Ver-
DGnas, Pansies. etc., for Spring delivery,
Al stock only. Correspondence solicited.
Address Alonzo J. Bryan, Wholesale Flo-
rist, Washington, New Jersey.

P» .-^ -^—Second-Hand
iP"-For Sale

5000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft,, any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-In. standard pipe, with new
threads- and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Boebling « N. 11th Sit.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

please mention the Exchnnre when wrltlnff.

Surplus Peas and Beans
18 Bush. Peast Telephone; Crop 1908.
4. Bush. Beans, Golden Wax; Crop 1008.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardweirs Kidney Wax;

Crop 1008.
4 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to 1;

Crop 1008.
2 Bush. Beans, WardwelPs Kidney Wax;

Crop I009.
6 Bush. Beanst Detroit Wax; Crop 1900.
2 Bush. Beans, Ex. Ey. Rd. Pod Red Val-

entine; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to 1;

Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Burpee's Bush Llmas;

Crop 1909.

A. V. D. SNYDER, Seedsman, RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FRESH TESTED
VEQETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In llthocraphed packets, with directiooB for
cultivation on the reverse side of the packet.

Si'iiU lor list of narietifH and prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
(59 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Notes

Ashland, Ky.—Wm. II, Carp reports
Imsiness Ijillcrly as being very satisfiic-

tory with him.

Grand View. Wis.—W. L. Scott, flo-

rist, has suffered a third stroke of paraly-
sis and is in a very critical condition.

Makysville, Cal.—J. W. Evans Jr
has leased the Karr property on F st.

for nursery and greenhouse purposes, and
will shortly erect a large greenhouse.

Washington, Pa.—Cassius A. Dunn
purchased, Feb. 2, at receiver's sale the
florist establishment of Joseph H. Sea-
man »& Co., and will in future conduct
the business.

Columbia City, Ind.—D. C. Noble
has re-purchased the greenhouses sold by
him last August to Lancaster & Simp-
son of East Liverpool, O. Mr. Lancaster,
who conducted the business found the flo-

rist trade did not agree with him.

Knoxville, Tenn.—J. J. Reaser of
Nashville has been appointed superin-
tendent of the agricultural and horticul-
tural departments of the forthcoming Ap-
palachian Exposition. He will make a
tour of the entire Appalachian region to
secure exhibits.

Champaign, Ili,.—F. C. Grannis, a
senior this year in the College of Agri-
culture, has built a greenhouse, and
demonstrated that it can be operated well
within the financial resources of an av-
erage township high school. Mr. Grannis
has had considerable practical experi-
ence and is well qualified to do sucli

work as this.

Fires

CANTON, O.—Fire was discovered
about 6:30 p.m. the 26th of January in
the Lamborn Flower Store, which work-
ed considera.bIe havoc among- the ten-
ants of that building-. The block is

owned by LeRoy L. Lajnborn, who was
in Pittsburgh at the time of the fire.

For Sale
DAniATHDC steam, I'^c. per lb.; hot wa-
nHUlH I una ter, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All sizes In stock.

Rflll FR^ '^^® following new, round, port-
DUILLnO able hot-water bollerB—guaran-
teed, 16-In., rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft. of
glass, JS-l.OO. 19-ln.. rated to heat 1,500 sq.
ft. of glass. $4 6.00. 22-ln., rated to heat
2,250 sq. ft. of glass. $64.00. 25 -in., rated
to heat 3.075 sq. ft. of glass, $90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot- water and
steam boilers.

PI Dp Good, serviceable second-hand, no***^ Junk; %-!n.. l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,

2V^c. per ft.; li/4-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; Wz-
In., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5>4c. per ft.; 2^-tn..
gi/^c. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.; 4-1n.. 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8%c. Old
4 -in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft. ; 4 -In.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4 -In. cast Iron. AH sizes, new. black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

I-iorge Stock

—

All Makes and
Sizes—Send for

special prices.

guar. IS In.,

ty 2 In., $1.20.
24 In., capacity 2 ^ -in., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. 3, capacity % to 6 in., $3.85.

GIDnCy UnCC I" lengths up to 500 ft..

DAllUCn nUOL with couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock. % in.. 3 ply guar-
ui.teed 100 lbs. pressure, 8M;C. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c, 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

lini nCn QAQU New, 1% in. x 3 x e ft.,
nUI-DCU OROn sBc, glazed complete.
?1,60 and up. New, 1>4 In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 in. glass at $1.35.

All sizes. S
for prices.

New American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box, SxlO, 10x12

and 10x16 B double. 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for

prices.
Discount on large quantities.

PIPE TOOLS
STILLSOH WREHCHES?a7acity 2 <„.,

GLASS

DCPWPVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rLuKlUirnCdg $23.00 per lOOO; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials,

KTROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Gre«nhouae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Aw., BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Ml

$
Rhododendron Maximum
Mountain Shrubbery
Kalmia Latifolia ^^
Packed a CJ ^
Right ,JtV Jo
Packed > ^
Tight _ '_

*

V
,<^

Laurel Wreathing
Green Sheet Moss
Hardy Cut Ferns

Alleghany Mountain [vergreen Company

FARMINGTON, PA.
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MALINES'
Without any fancy names but goods of value

We are selling now one at

S^c. Per Yard, 30 Yard Pieces
In 30 different shades.

Mallnes come to us direct from European makers. BUYING OUR
MALINES, YOU SAVE ALL BETWEEN COSTS,
SAME AS ON OUR RIBBONS and CHIFFONS.

Samples of our entire line free

TLhc pine lEree Silk /Iftills Co.
_ 80e-S08-8IO ARCH STREET H

IpbilaC»eIpbia, |Pa. ^B
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, ,IIZ,..
GALAX, bronze or green, $l.oo per looo. SPHAG-
NUM MOSS, 12-barrel bales for S3.50. Nice Stock.
Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6 00.

PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays,—Order now.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Brandies, 350. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15 .00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY. - MILLINGTON. MASS.
PleaiiA mention th« Exphange whan wrltlnr-

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

ALL DECORATING EVEKGBEGINS.—
Southern Wild Smflax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves.

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-

inga made on order, all kinds and

sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronxe Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnunit Dry Green Sheet, Lamp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,

etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Plftftflft mentloTi tha Exchanra when writing

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
I All Sizes, Lowest Price

WRITE

CCPollworthCo-
IVHUWAUKEE

PleasR mention the Exchange when writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award ol "HIahly Co m mended " si the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.

Adaptable to anything from Violeb to Roses.

Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the t^ade, 25o. «ach, by mail postage paid. By
tha dozen $3.0O, postage paid, CorreBpond^Dee Solicited.

Address

R06[RT G. WILSON, Fulton SL & Greene Ave., BROOKIVN, N. Y.

PlflBjie mention the E^ichange when writing.

REED & KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleas© mention th« Exchane-n when writJaic.

Mefals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

TTt >««*»' WATER aeDENING p^^XTb..
1. T. De La Mare Pt^. It Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Doane St., New York

ICE
WE MANLEACTURE

BOXES ^''•'^•••"
Improved

Also FloristH* NoveltlOH. Window Boxes,
Plant Tubs Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work. Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturing Art Woort .MoveltleB exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg. Co. "*Nf5rVo*„'S
"•

't-hone 4254 MadlBon Square

Please mention the Exchange iffhen writing.

We Are Not Worrying Yet
At this time of year flowers from the

sunu.y Riviera penetrate almost through-
out Europe, says '.'The Field." Violets,
Anemones, Ranunculus, and Mimosa are
all abundant in our principal cities, and
as a special train brings up flowers in
splendidly fresh condition it is easy to
understand that the production of forced
blooms does not offer very good pros-
pects in northern France. The Riviera
p;rowers are well organized and very en-
terprisinfi. They lately held a confer-
ence which decided to experiment with
cold storage railway wagons in the hope
of delivering their flowers perfectly fresh
in the most distant markets. It is claim-
ed that it would be possible to maintain
them in good condition for twenty-five
days, and this has caused those Ameri-
can growers who obtain phenomenal
prices for their Winter flowers to con-
sider whether even across the Atlantic
foreign competition in the future is to
be feared. Violets are now being retail-

ed at a halfpenny a bunch of fifty in
Marseilles, while in New York or Bos-
ton a similar bunch realizes from half
a dollar to a dollar. Were cut flowers
imported into the United States markets
the home growers would be forced to
seek shelter behind a still higher tariff

than they have now.

FredericK Leary
3859 Lancaster Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

AN

Ideal Basket

New. Artistic, Practical
and Inexpensive.

Made strong, with heavy water-
tight tin linings.

The right height,
width, shape and

color.

For Azaleas, Oenistas,
Hydrangeas, etc.

These baskets are triple coated.

The Colors foUage green,
rich clear genista yellow, soft blush

azalea pink.

Tk<k Cki7^e Made to fit loosely
I lie {31#.«7a

all makes of seven,

eight and nine inch pots.

TilA I>wlr<-f. $1.10 each; $6.50
I ne ITItrC per half dozen;
$13.00 per dozen.

In ordering please state colors and number ol

each size wanted. Orders flUert as received.

Gash is respectfully asked for with order.

Elease mention tbe Uxohaage when vrlting.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat BlanUla Boxes—^Whlte Inside

All Boxes Full Telescope
The foUowlns sizes are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 $2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3V. 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per 100
28x8x4 14.50

30x5x3% 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free in lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

•iherefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
36x14x10 ?16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.60

Pillow Box 12.00
Pillow Box 10.00

Per 100
16x16x8 J8.00
L8xl8x8 9.00
',0x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 1
^4xl8x8,
30x15x8,

10% discount will be made In lota of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
;an be furnished on special order if the
quantity will warrant it-

Samples of stock on request. Terms
-.ash with order. Prompt shipment our
"lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station eaflt

of the Mississippi Blver on all orders

amoimtiDC to $16.00 or more.

CLIMAX MiNDFiCTDRINQ CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York orrice, 20 East 42nd Street

Plwmff mention th» FTchwnp"- "•nT' t^j-

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns
'

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Nich.
PleftBw mention t^'fl "FTfi^fTifn wTien wTiting.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVBRORBBN, ALABAMA
gleaia mantlon the Exchange when writlnr.

KRICR'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The only gcnaine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

1164-66 Greane Ave., BROOKLYN. N.Y.

For sale by all supply houses,

plt'me mention the ETnhango wVan wT-i*''tn^

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. .
I

BRONZE GALAX
I have a large stock on hand, all flrst-

class stuff, and in order to move them
quickly, 1 will make a great reduction in

price. Size 2% to 3% In., at J2.90 per case

of 10,000, f.o.b. Mt. Airy, N. C. Discount on

larger orders. Cash In advance from un- ,

known parties. A few cases by express will

show the quality.

G. A. HOLDER, Round Peak, N. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writinig. .

Purcbaseis of stock frobi advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order

"taw your advt. in the EXCHANGE."

Priceg Advertised in these Oolninni •

are for THE TRADE ONLY
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Interior of Store of Kurth & Burke, 518 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Mklrose, Mass.—F. O. Taylor Im.s

opened a new florist store on W. Emerson
St.

MoLiNE, III.—Peterson & Eckstam
Bros, have opened a retail florist store at
1220 Fifth ave.

RiDGEFiELD. CoNN.—Wm. Pinclibeck
will shortly open a retail store in con-
nection with his greenhouse.

Ocean Height, N. J.—Mrs. M. S.
Fleming, who has greenhouses here, has
opened a retail stare, to he conducted
under tho title The Ocean Height Flower
Shop, at 1315 Pacific ave.

LocKl-ANii. O.—'Thp Bloomhurst Floral
Co. has been incoi-porated with a capital
of .S;:^0.Ono. .Tohn Mupllpr. .T. G. Heber.
F. M. Backmier, Jr., Wm. Sunderbruch
iind C. N. Skillman are incorporators.

Coming Exhibitions

tTrbana-Ch.ainpaig'n, 111., Feb. 15-16,
L910.—Exhibition of the State Florists'
Association .of Illinois. Secretary, J. F.
Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.

Boston, mass., Feb. 26, 27, 28.

—

Spring exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society of Plants, Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables Schedules may be
obtained from Wm. P. Rich., Secretary.
300 Mass. ave.

New York, March 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society, at
the Americaji Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West.
Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill-
on-Hudson. N. T.
Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great

Exhibition of Orchids and other plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

Henry M. Robinson (S^ Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger anil Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per lUOO, $8.50 per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large Btock coDstaatly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notire. Telephone or Telefrraph.

Telephonei 26l7"2ei8 Main, Fort Hill 25290.
IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE,

Wholesale
Commission

Florists

BOSTON, MASS.
PlwUHft mention the ExchBtigB whan wrltlnr.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

Sffinufacfured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. T.
Samples Iree. For sale by dealers

"Pleaae mentinn the ExchnngA whnn wr-iiinn-.

riorisis' Refrigcroiors
Writ* UB for cataloff and prleea, •tatlnff

9lze you require, and for what kind of oat
flowers you wish to use the rafrlgrerator;
alao state whether you wleh It for display
or only for storaBO.

NcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COHPANT
962 HUl SlTMt. KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Plo«0»i nH*TlH"Tl t^» V'Trthantra 'J'tittTl lurlHtiir

TIUF IQ UnNPV ^^'^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ crrceniDS
llnlL lO rnunCi yourdeBiKDB.byusinnFlorI»t»'
Rreenlnc IMnn. 200. per lb. . and you cet from 1000

to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger quantities.

\*H.J.SCHUTTER«S0N,sp,??«\Yfy'i.!,','Mi8s

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Frloea Advertised in these Calumns
are for THE TRADE OITLT

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN. ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and porpetuatod. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exohange when writing,
"Getsthere Soap Mfg. Co.

Conshohocken, Penna,
Please send us at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. We find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend It highly.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Please mention the ETtchwngw whftn wrtfinp-.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

HTHE third edition of our Design Book is now ready to be mailed out to purchasers.

It has been thoroughly revised and greatly improved and is easily worth Ten

Dollars a copy to any one with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages have been added, older

designs eliminated and many new and beautiful suggestions incorporated.

The Florists' Exchange Dcsigll Book
HANDSOMELY PRINTED ON ENAMELED STOCK, AND CONTAINING 80 PAGES,

SIZE 9 X 12 INCHES, WITH STRONG PAPER COVER.

The -work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as :

Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Christmas Wreaths and Baskets,
Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Casket Covers,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, Lyres,
Pillows, Easels, Panels, Anchors,

^A^reaths in great assortment. Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses.

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Automobiles,
Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Broken Wheels, &c..

Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decoratidns and Christmas and Church
Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders, for which
wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OF SALE
The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy

Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c.,

delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Sub-
scribers desiring more than the one copy can secure
them at the rate of $i.oo each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board
covers, with 32 blank leaves for pasting in clippings of
other designs, at One Dollar additional to above prices.

All prices inclUQc delivery prepaid.

The Florists' Exchange, p- q- box 1697, New York city
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Japanese Maples
Splendid stock to force into growth

for Easter sales.

These handsome Japanese Maples,
with their rich colored fohage, make excellent
pot-plants and meet with ready sales at Easter.

We have an exceptionally fine lot of 6-

inch, pot grown plants in the following
varieties

:

Polymorphum Atropurporeum. Splendid pur-
plish red foliage, deeply cut; 1 8 to 24 inches high.

Polymorphum Atropurpnreum Dissectum. Red-
dish purple, very deeply cut and divided foliage; i8
to 2 J, inches high.

Japonicum Aureom. Heavy bright golden yellovv'

foliage; 15 to 18 inches high.

$1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

HENRY A. DREER
714 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The above prices are intended for the trade only.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writine.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS e-^ci... ?".,*

Rose Cuttings

Riciunond .$2.00
Cliatenay
Bridesmaid
Bride
Uncle Jolizi

Ivory
Killamey
Perle
Sunrise

iiin
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SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
NEW. THOROUGHLY REVISBD EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry^ U, S. Department of Jtgriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and
engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING hnnilbook of every day prnctice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden. ;is a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse I'lants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tiop. Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten np for use. not ornament;
therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended
than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

6

> CHRYSANTHEMUM ^
NOVELTIES FOR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mr. I. ^nvii4. Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, Hetty Wells. R.H.
Felton, Wells* Late Plnki besides
several others.
Large stock of Indoor Grape Vines. 1

and 2 years old. Koses, Carnations etc.
Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
E Imsford Nurseries

ELMSFORD, N. Y. /

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS, $2.00 & $3.00 per doz.
CARNATION A1,VINA, JB.OO per 100, f46.00
per 1000.

DELrVERY AT ONCE
HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Pleaie mention tha Exohange when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS ^TJT''
?10.0O per 1000.

HALLIDAY SHAW
KJJOUEHAKD ADELLA
BONNAFFON ADELIA
IVORY OCTOBER SUNSHINE
POIXT ROSE MONROVIA
PACIFIC NONIN

POEHLMANN
Cash with order.

JA.COB KOL, East Nntley. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 1'^ /rut WSffe
BonnafTon, Alice Byron, Aneele Laurent,
Desjouls, Glory of Paciflc, Maade Dean,
Pink Ivory, Ronette, Amorlta, Major Bon-
naffon, Cremo, Halllday, Yellow Jones,
Golden Glow, Baby, 50c. per doz.; |4.00 per
100. Golden Ba^Ie and Baby Atargraret^
II.SO per doz.; 110.00 per 100.

WILIIAM SWAYNE, '-
^V'' Kennett Square, Pa.

PlOMB mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmiu

are for THE TRADE ONLY

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A very interesting event in Yonkers
on January 2S. was the inauguration of
a horticultural society under the above
title. It has long been felt that the
time was ripe for such a society to be
formed and it only needed someone to
malce the initial start. That the efforts
of the promoters were a decided success
was shown by the fact that nearly sixty
members were enrolled. The first meet-
ing was a very enthusiastic one. The fol-
lowing officers were elected : President,
E. Bennett, superintendent for W. B.
Thompson; vice-president, R. Cochrane,
head gardener on the Ewing Estate; sec-
retar3^ W. H. Waite, of Greystone; cor.
sec, Lee Whitman; treasurer, Peter Mac-
donaid, florist. The executive committee
is composed of H. Scott, J. Goff, T. Ma-
honey, R. Cummings, L. Taylor and A.
Macdonald.
That the Society will be a success

there can be no doubt with such men as
President E. Bennett and Secretary W.
H. Waite at the head, both having had
large experience in such societies, and
all the other officers and the members of
the executive committee being good live
men and hustlers.

LEE WHITMAN, Cor. Sec.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

The lecture on Saturday, Feb. 5, en-
titled "How New Races of Plants Arise
through Hybridization," by Ezra Brain-
erd of Middlebury, Vt., proved to be
especially interesting. It was a hard
subject to handle but witli stereopticon
pictures and lucid explanations Mr.
Brainerd kept his audience intensely en-
grossed throughout. The lecture was of
special value to those who are trying to
raise new vari eties and new races of
plants through hybridization. Those who
are interested in those lines and who
did not attend the lecture missed a great
treat. The lecturer pointed out the time

and energy that has been spent and
wn.sted by many hybridizers In not un-
der.^tandlng the laws of heredity.
The lei'ture as a whole was an ex-

Ijlanalinn of the laws of Mendellsm. The
(lUfstlnn iif breeitlng plants and animals
so as to improve the type, and perma-
nently fix desirable churacterlsllcs han.
always been a matter of great concern
h(Plh to horticulturists and agrhultui-
Isl.s. Practically nothing was known a.y

tu tin- prliuli>I.-H whlcli undi^rli.- ami
(icl'-iTiilii.- Ih.- re.sulls of h vlifidizaUmi
until an Aii.slrian mnnk, (Irt-K'T xMcthK-I,
wuikcd Hilt iil.s UIl'uh .some Ilt'ty years
agit. Mendel gave must of his attention
t.) lliH iiybridizatlon of varieties of Peas,
and ii was from his observations as to
the manner In which certain definite
characteristics were transmitted to suc-
ceeding generations that he was able to
announce a tlieory of heredity which has
been applied with encouraging success
to the making of Improved varieties of
plants.

Mr. Brainerd lias been carrying on his
experiments mostly with Violets and the
results he has obtained are perfectly
wonderful.

In tlie Orchid Review for January
there Is an able article on "A Practical
Aspect of Mendellsm," and we see there-
in that others were at work on Peas long
before Mendel. As far back as 1822 a
paper v.'as read before the Horticultural
Society of London by a Mr. John Goss,
entitled "On the Variation of the Color
of Peas Occasioned by Cross-Impregna-
tion." This article in the Orchid Re-
view is well worthy of perusal by those
seeking light on this subject.

It was annouced that the lecture by
Dr. Hermann Von Shrenk of St. Louis,
on "Some Practical Results of Investiga-
tion of Diseases of Trees on Structural
Timber," would not be given as Dr. Von
Shrenk could not be present. So there
will be no lecture Feb. 12.

Six well grown plants of Cineraria
were exhibited by William Whitman,
Esq., Brookiine (Martin Sullivan, gdr.),
at Hort. Hall on Feb. 5. R. C.

Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists' Club

The February meeting of the Florists'
Club was a most Interesting one and the
attendance was very large. It was to be
Carnation night, with an exhibition of cut
blooms, but the blooms were not forth-
coming; likely everybody had their fill of
Carnations the week previous. The plant
display was very creditable and made by
private gardeners. Two new members
were proposed and two elected to mem-
bership. The auditing committee was
too busy the past week to go over the
secretary's books and will report at the
next meeting. A vote of thanks was
tendered to the H. J. Heinz Co. for their
entertainment of the visitors and home
people at the convention, also to all
members of committee for their splendid
work in making the convention a suc-
cess, and to Wm. Falconer who pleased
everybody as toastmaster at the ban-
quet. Mr. Becker of Dumont showed
Primula Kewensis and other sorts, also
a plant new to many, Saintpaulia ionan-
tha grandlflora atroviolacea, a rather
long name, but a beautiful blue flower,
violet shaped. He also showed a new
Cineraria, Mateador, of good color but
a poor grower. D. Frazer and J. Wise-
man showed Primula Kewensis and
other sorts. Frank Crook exhibited fine
plants of Cypripedium Leeanum. Julius
Roehrs Co. through its representative,
Mr. MuUer, showed a few cut blooms of
Cypripedium.
The president appointed Harry Bun-

yard and J. Jones as judges of the dis-
play and the awards follow; Primula
sinensis, cultural certificate. Primula
Kewensis, cultural comment. Cyclamen,
first prize to D. Frazer, second to F.
Crook. Cypripedium, cultural certificate,
and the same to Saintpaulia. Cineraria
Mateador, honorable mention. Mr.
Becker took second prize on cut bloom
Carnations. Julius Roehrs' Cypripedium
was highly commended. Fred Burki
gave quite a talk on Carnations fThis
will be found in another column, headed
"Fred Burki on Carnations."} All the
committees who had charge of matters
at the meeting of the American Carna-
tion Society reported favorably. The
Finance Committee reported that a nice
balance was left over, something that
was not looked for as no expense was
saved to make the affair a success.
The next meeting will be devoted to

bulbous plants, and to the regular sched-
ule of the private gardeners for compe-
tition was added 3 pots each of Hya-
cinths and Tulips In 7-in. pans.—.E. C. R.

BULB.S iind THKIR
CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS, F. L. S., F. R. H. S.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, 212 pages, 42 illus.

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation
and propagation of hardy, greenhouse
and tuberous-rooted plants, including
lists of all the genera, species and va-
rieties worth growing. Price, postpaid,
$1.25. Address, FIiOBISTS* EXCKAKOi:,
2 to 8 Duane st., New Tork.

Kxtiii I.iiri:»- lJ(jKtonM. 7 In.. $12,00 per doz,

FERNSTOR FERN DISHES
Bittt stock, Inrgertt assortment, 2'/i-ln. $3 00

per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns; the moat decorative plant

In the world; strong grower, good keeper,
fine seller,

l-ln., $8.50 per doz., J65.00 per 100.
5-ln., 12.00 per doz., 90.00 per 100.

10 and 12-ln. specimens In handsome oak-
colored tubs, with solid brass handles (nov-
elty). No show window complete without
one. $5.00 and $7.00 each.
ASPAKAGUS Plumoans Nanus. Excellent

2Vi-in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per
1000.

Largest commercial collection of Perns In
the country.

Ask for Descriptive Catalog.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist
Pleaga mention the Ejcchange when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific
Fern to date. 2^-in. $7.00 per 100.

Per 100

Superbissima, 'il%-m $7.00
Wiiitmani, 2X-in 5.00
Scottii, 214: -in 3.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention tha Exchange when writing.

FFDIUGk ASSORTED FOR
L'lVl^tS DISHES

Full grown plants from 2 ^ -In. pots, S3 00
per 100; 3-ln., 56.00 per 100; 4-in., S12.00
per 100,

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-i"- »<>"! *« »» ?« loo.

Coro? and Kpnfia^ ^"^ centers, 2 % -in.\Mva niiu nCHUQ) 510.00 per lOO; 3-in..
15c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Plaaie mention the Ejtehange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITnANI, 23-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per lOOn.

MAGNiriCA (newl, f25.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2J-in. $30.C0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the 'ErnhftTigfl wh«Ti writing.

TERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in

6 to S best varieties. Good, strong
plants from 2%-in. pots at $3.00 per
100, or $25.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Esohajige when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
From bench^ ready for 6-lnch potS|. $20.00

per 100.

W.D. ROBERTSON, Oakiiurst,N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

The American Carnation $3

A. T. Dtla MarePts.S Pub. Co., 2 Duane St., NewYork.

Prioe

50
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PALMS And Other

Seasonable Stock
We have an extra good stock of Forsterlana, made up, tbree plants in a pot

or tub, all clean, perfect plants. We need to reduce our Palm stock, and are
giving extra values.

7 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 40 to 44 in. iiigh, $4.00 each
8 " 3 " " 44 to 48 " 5.00 "

Single plants Kentia Forsterlana,
7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in high, $2.50 each
8 " 6 to 7 " 40 to 44 '• 3.50 "

(Full line of sizes of both Forsteriana and Belmoreana in Price List No. 5,
just out. Send for it, if you do not receive it.)

QENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 in. pot plants, bushy, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.
RHODODENDRONS, 18 in. plants with 8 to 12 buds, $9.00 per doz.

24 '• " 12 to 15 " 12.00
AZALEA MOLLIS, 12 to 15 in. high, full of buds, $30.00 per 100.

" " 15 to 18 " very bushy, full of buds, $35.00 per 100.
BOUQAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA, 5 in., well shaped, bushy plants, $3.00

per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENQERI, 2 in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
BOXWOOD, fine bush-plants, 12 in. high, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, assorted in 6 best varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., ''^"'^o'l^i'o''''^

Please mention tbe Exohanfe when wiitinr.

PALMS! Especially strong plants ready for shifting
Kentia Belmoreana* in 2Hd. pots, S9.00 per 100, S85.00 per 100
Areca Lutescens, fn 2i-ia. potB, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 100

JACKSON <SL PER.KINS CO., NewarK, (Near Rochester) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Perns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Plsmi* mention tba Excbaiwa wban wrijUnc.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2 14 -In. pots. 13.00 per 100.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS, Booted Cut-
tings: ?1.00 per 100, J8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS
AJ3UTILON Savltzl, 2^.-in. pota. $3.00
per 100.

4JMPErOPSIS VeitchU. Pot grown.
?3.00 per 100 and ?6.00 per 100 (two
8lzea).

ACHYRANTHES. Best varieties, Jl.OO
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

4GERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, JS.OO per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CAKNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings ; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Rooted Cnttinge, $1.60 and $2.00 per
100.

COI^EUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.
BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and wtilte,

$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 % -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 beat varieties, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2 14 -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

iMOONFLOWEB <True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedmun, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

WOOD BROTHERS, "^S^^^Vork
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Milwaukee

Carnations for McKinley Day
There was quite an increased demand

fur Carnations for McKinley Day over
last year. This is perhaps due to the
publicity given now this day by tbe
newspapers throughout the couutry. Our
local papers made mention of this fully
ten days in advance of the date and, on
McKlnley's birthday, two of our daily
papers had AlcKinley's picture and also
Illustrated a Carnation in two color
work, red and green, which naturally
created a heavy demand for red, as the
public generally supposed red was Mc-
iCiuIey's favorite flower. As this is a
patriotic movement most of our retailers
sold Carnations at 5c., and the whole-
sale price did not exceed .$3 per 100,
although a little more could have been
realized had they felt inclined to push
up the price, for some of the best colored
.stuck was sold out early in the day. It
would not do to advance the price for
Carnations on McKinley Day, as it would
but create criticism ajnong the public if

they were obliged to pay more than 5c.
for a flower.

Business Unusually Brisk

Business the past week has been
inusually brisk, owing to an abnormal
amount of funeral work which created
a heavy demand for flowers in light col-
ors of all desci-iptions. Itoses were very
scarce for quite a while, but are coming
in more plentifully and, therefore, these
as well as Carnations were equal to the
demand. The shipping trade likewise
was very good, making it one of the
best weeks of the year so far. There
also was quite a quantity of Lilies com-
ing in as well as Tulips, Daffodils, Val-
ley, Freesias, Violets, Sweet Peas and
Romans, which all found a ready mar-
ket. Stevia has been coming in quite
heavy all through January and the last
cut of this season reached the market
Saturday. The late crop brought con-
siderably better returns than the earlier
cut. There was plenty of green goods to
meet all requirements.

Milwaukee Florists* Club
The Florists' Club had quite a

largely attended meeting, Thursday,
B^eb. 8, and as it was voted at the Jan-
uary meeting to suspend the initiation
fees so as to get in more new members,
the idea being to get in a number of the
greenhouse employees, quite a few new
men were initiated that evening. The
Club also has in circulation the guaran-
tee fund subscription list for the nest
Fall show which is being freely signed
by all the members, and there is now
every assurance of our having an ex-
hibition on a very large scale at that
time.
Members of the Florists' Club felt

quit© disappointed in not getting the
A. C. S. meeting for nest season. The
Club had felt very confident the meeting
would come to Milwaukee.
Alex Klokner, vice-president of the

Club, who recently made a trip to the
Pacific Coast, writes he is now sojourn-
ing in Mexico and wearing a straw hat
and a summer suit, quite a contrast to
his home surroundings at Wauwatosa,
where the snow at the present time is

several feet high. G. C Pollworth.

St. Louis

The Diemer Floral Co. of South St.
Louis last week suffered the loss of the
head of the firm^ Mr. E. K. Diemer, who
died after a long illness. The funeral
took place on Friday, Feb. 4, from 1805
South Broadway. Mr. Diemer was 39
years old and leaves a wife and young son
who will continue the business.

William Trelease of Shaw's Garden
delivered a lecture on "How to make the
City more Beautiful," before the South-
side Self Culture Club, at its meeting
last week.
Mr. George Walbart reports that he

bought the leasehold and greenhouses of
the late Michel Plant & Bulb Co. for
$6500 cash, last week ; the sale took
place at the Court House. The lease has
10 years to run. Mr. Walbart says he
will stock up the place and run it in
conjunction with Tais store on Grand ave.
With this sale passes away the name of
one of the oldest floral establishments in
the city.

Miss Matilda Meinhardt, who was on
a visit to Mrs. W. J. Vesey at Fort
Wayne, visited Chicago before returning
home Feb. 10. The Ladies' Home Circle
will hold their meeting on Monday, Feb.
14| in the Washington Hotel, at 2

Begonia Rex
2-I11. 13.00 p«r 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa. 4-ln., 110.00 per 100.
PRlAltJIiA Obconica. 2-lD., 11.76 par 100.
VINCA, 3- ln., H.OO per 100.
ENGUSH IVY, K. C, 11.00 per 100.

FERNS
$1.76 i>ar 100. '^H

per ^^H

IS IlOc; 4-ln., 1E<^^H

4-ln., ICc; S^l
joo. ^H

ScottU, 2U-ln.. Cc: <-ln.
5-ln., 20c: 6-ln., SBc.

Boston, 2-ln., 4c.; 3-ln., 60.
In., 20c.

Flersoui, 4-ln., l&c; 6-ln., 20a.

J. H. DANN & SON
-Westfield. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohenre when writinr.

ROOTED CUTTINQS
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Snperb, double fringed:
the best selected large-flowering' doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSL\S, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

SAX.VIA, Bonfire, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

AGEKATUM Stella Garney, 60c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

CAbH ^VITH OKDER.

J. P. CANNATA, ML Freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange, when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Want= -i
BEGONIA Kei, 2-In., $5.00 per 100.
ASPAKAGUS pinmosuB. 2-ln. $3.00 per 100;

3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant.
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in.. $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per IflO.

Castellane, Viand, Janlin, Ricard. Bach-
ner, Poitevlne, R. C„ $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
ftlme. Salleroi, 2-1d., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Wbitmani, 4-ln.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 15c. each; 5-ln.. 25c. each.

CYCAS PALMS, 4 to B leaves, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'b properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. NEWTON, N. J.

Please meotiDD the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLETA Wamerl, C. Harrleonlae, O.

Gaskeillana, C. Glgas, Hardyana type;
DENDROBIUM PhalenopsiB. Bchroederi;
ODONTOGLOSSUM Lnteo-pDTpareom, Scep-
trum.'

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of established
plants; also importations coming, which we
offer at advantageone prices.

ORDONEZ BROS ,'".r.-.'&'.''a!:iSr^.'r''

Please mention the Ezohanere when writinpi

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, all the

commercial Cattleyaa. We will have again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Gaskeillana, Dowl-
ana and Perclvallana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Mamaroned, N. Y.

Pleaw* mention fhm V-rfhm-ntrm •vha-n wrHiny

We Pay The freight ^ndte"]^:
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ boxes. See

our price list on page 268, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTimiNG CO.
Box 300 « ' ' Castorland, K.Y.

Pleue mentioii the Exchange when writing.
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VINCA VARIEGATA
E?xtra atrofiK. thrifty ntock. ready to

Bhift, ;t-lM,. $;t,r.ii p.T ino, ?;!ii.im p^r liino;

SVj-lll.. S'l.r.ll lUM- lOn, J.lll.lll) IMM' lIMMI,

UKRANIUMS, Mme. Siillerol. stronK. thrifty,
2-1II., i-oudy to BhKt. J2.i>n per lOU, »1K.00
por 1000. Large. .1-tn., |3D.ou per 1000.

Cosh.

WM, S. HERZOG. "•"{•y-.
PtaaM) mnntion tfa« Exnhuicft when wrltlor.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2Vi-lnch pa<9, $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per lOOO.
Clash wfth order pleaRe

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
«. F. Ni:il'P, Prop.

C MATMAiVl. rv. J.
Ple&ie mention ttis Exobanire when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA, Red
Extra sirong rooled cuttings.
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per 1 ODD

The H.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Please mention the Exobanse when writing.

CINERARIA STELLATA
Strong plants in 2X-ineh pots, ready to

shift into i-inch.

U $3.00 per Hundred
H Primula Obconica all sold.

JI.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.

PleaBO mention the Exohmge when writing.

AIHPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Pine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 50, by mall. $2.00; 100, by ex-
press. $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Plants In cellar.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra

strons, 2 year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writinK-

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale F'lorlsts

Store, 2729 Llok Place GreenhouseH
BAN FRANCISCO MELROSE, OAL..

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Roses
Carnalfions* ChrysanthemumSt Lily of the
Valley and all SeasoDable Flowers.

Palmi, Ferns and Decorative Plants a Specialty.

We respectfully Bollclt year patronage.

Pleaie mention the Exobanga when writing.

True Irish Shamrock
Nice thrifty stock, 2-In. Per 100 f3.00,
per doz., by mall, 50c.

Per 100

DOCBLE PETUNIAS, 2-ln »2.00

R.OOTED CUTTINGS
DOUBUI PETUNIAS, 26 vars., Dreer'e

strain 1.00

I/ANTANAS, Dwarf, 6 vara 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.26

HEUOTROPE, dark, for soil, R. C... 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1.60

STROBILANTHE8 Dyerans 1.3E

CUPHEA 76

AOERATUM, Onrney, Pauline, and
White «0

Cash with order, plea«e.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT, ""SBo^^A^I/r?."-
Pleaie mention the Exohanre when writinr.

F. £• — Alive and Up-to-Datc

o'clock; MiKs Mcinliardt will send out
DulicoK to all the nitiinlieru and !S. A. 1)\

ladies.

Adolpli I^rix rt'porls that lio has sold
his greenhouse plant ou Mead ave, to his
foruiuan, Mr. J. Micliel

j the yalc looU
place laat week; Mr. Bn.'C will continue
tjis retail store at 151S St. Louis ave.
The Katermau Kloral Co., doing Imsi-

uess at 5415 Kaston ave., sold Iheir place
recently to the Volkmau Nurseries, who
will continue the business.

Quite a few in the trade have been
reported on the sick 'list last week. Anionj;
lliem were John Counou ol" the Gonnon
Floral Co., Johu Barnard with Grimm
Ik Gorley, and Carl Beyer. From last
reports all are doing well.
Harry Young is now treasurer of the

St. Louis Hort. Society and Fred 11.

Weber a member of the executive board;
they succeeded Fred C. Weber, who re-

signed from both otlices last week.
The Florists' Bowling Club has its

weekly bowling every Monday night at
the alley at Delmar and Sarah sts. Wm.
O. Smith, the secretary, resigned his of-
iice in favor of Wm. Young, Jr., who was
elected. Florists wishing to have a good
time should call at the alleys any Mon-
day night. St. Patrick.

Indianapolis

A large vase of Hoosier Lad, the gold
medal winner at I'ittsburgh, proved an
attraction in Bertermann Bros.' window
last week. This seedling of Dorner's,
together with several others, were ar-
tistically arranged and carded as dupli-
cates of the winuei's at the National ex-
hibition.
The State Florists' Association of In-

diana held its February meeting at the
State house, Feb. S. A large attendance
was present, and there were a number
of interesting topics up.
A. Wiegand & Sons have an attractive

window this week, consisting of season-
able plauts and Spring flowers.
Baur *& Smith are sending in a heavy

cut of Carnations.
Mr. Geo. L. I-Iuscroft was a visitor

for Hagemann & Co.
St. Valentine's Day promises to be a

particularly busy one, and extensive
preparations are being made to take care
of a holiday which, each year, means
more for the florist, it being a time
when flowers are peculiarly appropriate.
John Bertermann spent a day with the

Richmond florists recently.
E. B. Knickmau and Aug. Rolker vis-

ited the trade in this vicinity ; both of
them report an unusual business.
Tomlinson Hall Market is again taking

on a more cheerful aspect as more pot-
ted plants are being displayed ; both
wholesale and retail sales are quite up
to the standard.
Wm. Schwatke spent Sunday with

friends in this city.

Herman Junge is anxiously awaiting
Spring. He has a new beehive which it

takes thawed bees and warm weather to
demonstrate. I. B.

Kalamazoo
With a return to bright cheerful

weather transient business again starts
up especially with florists in the subur-
ban districts who report quite lively
trade among pot plants of the moderate
priced sorts.

With the storekeepers business has
been most satisfactory right along as
numerous social affairs have made brisk
demands on them steadily. Funeral work
has also been good ; although no particu-
larly large designs have been in evidence,
plenty of medium price ones have been
sold.

Shipping trade has been excellent for
many weeks at prices near the Chicago
quotations. This latter business is one
of the chief means of support of the
Kalamazoo florists, and thousands of dol-
lars worth of flowers are shipped away
monthly to all parts of the Middle West.

Pot plants of the Spring blooming
types now have a ready sale among peo-
ple of the moderate means class, and it

is astonishing to note the great increase
of this business from that of a few years
ago. However, this line does not inter-
fere with the cut flower sales which are
as popular as ever at the old prices, viz.

:

Roses, Am. Beauty, $3 to $6 per doz.

;

Teas, 75c. to $1.50. Carnations, 50c.,
60c. and 7.5c. Violets, 25c. to 50c. per
bunch. Sweet Peas, 25c. per bunch.
Bulb stock, 50c. to 60c. per doz. Callas
and Harrisii Lilies, 15c. to 20c. each.
These have been the average prices at
this season for many years, but this year
less bargain sales are announced, prob-
ably on account of shorter cuts and a
good steady shipping trade. S. B.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. NUTT, BUCHNER, per 1000. SIO.OO
VIAUD, JauLIN,.. per 1000, 12.011
POITEVINE, piTKdn, 14.'0
RICARD, ...per 1000, 14.00

CoMb with order.

PETER BROWN. '^^
"?|«VAl?irPA.

PI—je mentloD the Eiohangw whan writing.

DON'T GET LEFT
Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, ]>oyIe, Buchiior. La Favorite, Grant,

Bruiuitl and others, also Rose Geraniums.
?18.00 per 1000; &00 at 1000 rates.
Ageratuni, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others. R. C, 60c. ; 2>/l-ln. pots, $1.00 per
lOf). Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, Jl.OO per
100; :iVi-iii. pota, $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
IJttte Gem, R. C, ?1.00 per 100; 214-ln.
pots, %2.m per 100. Acfayranthes Llndenl.
R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2!4-tn. pots, ?2.50 per
100. Pilea, Artillery Plant, R. C, ?1.00
per 100; 2U-In. pots, $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2»/4-ln. pots, 51,50 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHENKTADY, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention tho FTotinnfc -mhwn toTitinn'

300 for $5.00
Ivy Gerauiuins lUse and Blixed Geran-

iums, ANparagrus Sprengeri, Cinerarias and
Alyssum, out of 2i^"in. pots, in sorts, S2.00
per 100; 300 for $5.00.

Paneios, Dairies and Forget-Me-Not; fine
plants, $:j.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Peiargoniums
Ready March 1st

Victor, Pelargonium, 3-in. pots $4.00 per 100.
S. A. Nutt, Geranium, ^Vz in. pots $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER
WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PCDAMIimC I^w, stocky, from pots,

liCKANlUM) ri.TuS.'sri(.r;
Dble.Grant,$12.00 per 1000. Bloard, PerkinB,
Poitevinc, Hill. $16.80 per 1000, Extra atronc
Nutt, $2.25, and Ricard, Poltevine, $2,60 per

rfll FII^ ^^^' *°d G. Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.\>vt^t.vj Fancy, brightest only, $5.00 per
1000. Olant lieavt^d, most showy of all, 80c. per
100. Aster, I^ate Brauchln^, fine mixed, 40c.
per oz. Oetrlcli Plame, select mixed, 80c. per
oz. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writinp.

PETUNIA DOUBLE i^::!"

Smilax, 2-in., ?1,25 per 100,
Abutilons, 3 kinds, 2-ln., Zy^c.

PRIMULA
Primula Obconica, 4-ln. in bloom, Sc.

Cuphea, 2-ln., l»,6c.

Poinsettia, stock plants, Be.

Geraniums, Nutt. Castellane. Buchner,
Grant, etc., 2-ln., t2.00 per 100.

Coleus, 10 klnfu^, Ageratum, 3 kinds: 2-
in., $1.50 per 10;^.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100 Helio-
trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, 8 kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, ?1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegata, 90c. ; Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c. ; Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Agera-
tum, 3 kinds, 60; Swainsona alba, $1.00;
Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00; Feverfew.
Gem, $1.00.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.25; Salvia,
90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chatnbersburg, Pa.
Pleue mention th« Exchange when writine.

Cineraria Plants
Large stocky plants. In 6-in. pots. In

close bud, will make fine 8-in, plants for
Easter, $25.00 per hundred.
Also fine stocky plants, 'in 4-ln. pots, in

close bud, will make fine 6-in. plants, $1.00
per doz., $8.00 per hundred.
GENISTA Fragrans. Stocky 6-in. pot

plants, in bud, $4.00 per doz. Also line
5-ln. pot plants, $3.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Plumosns Nanus, 3-ln. pot
plants, ir^ery stocky, $6.00 per hundred.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus Seed. Green-
house grown, $3.50 per 1000.

marguerite daisies, uolies, aza-
li;as, daffodh^s, etc.

J. WILLIAM COLFLESH
S3rd and Woodland Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Fleaae mention the Exohanre when writing.

GERANIUMS
Roofed Cuttings

ZKtra stron?, S. A. Nutt, Jean Vlaud,
Jcjin Ohtirle, John Doyle, Miss P. Per-
liiris, $12.00 per 1000; $1.60 per 100. Cash
with order.

X Granz, tlicksville (I. I.), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
UnV'h''°J?, "",",', M^ch. Orders booked tor

Jin m l"\t
'''=""ery and later. Nutt at

1000
Toitevlne and Bicard at $12.60 per

ASPAJtAGUS Plumosns, $35.00 per 1000-
Sprcnscri, $15.00 per 1000. Ready now!

ALBERT M. BERR, LANCASTER. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nutt, Bnchner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-ln. pots, $2,00 per 100, J20 00per llrOfl,

Ricard from 2^-in.. $2.60 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKER ;HIII NlRSfRlfS, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1;8l,opeMJoo."°"

'''^'°' ""'^^ «^'"' ""l"'

CINERARIAS
From 1-in. pots. S-i.oo per 100; from 6 and 6-in.
pots, $10.00 per 100.

Fine for Easter

JOHN STONE, H.r.D.No.s, Easton.Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

GEN. GRANT JtO.OO per JOOO.

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOOO. Special
price for 3000 lots

Cash v^ith oraei*

FRED W. RITCHY. Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. NTJTT, from 2H-ln., $2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.
MME. SAUi^SiOl, 214-in., $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.

FEBIUNS, from 2^4 -in. $2.00 per 100.
ASFASAQTTS Spreng-eri, from 214 -In.,

$2.00 per 100.

Casli witli order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. K.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
2-INCH POTS.

Nutt, Buchner, Mme. Sallero! and others,
$18.00 per 1000; Rose, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cnttings of
Fucbsliis, Salvias, Heliotrope (dark). Dou-

ble White Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet
Alyssum, Vinca Variegated, $1.00 per 100.
Ageratum Gurney, 60c, per 100.

Fuchsias, Vinca Var., 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order,

ERNEST HARRIS. Deianson. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S. A. Nutt and 8 other varieties
2%-in. pots $20.00 $2.50

ALTERNANTHERAS, yellow,
rooted cuttings .60

VINCAS, Var. 2-ln. pots 2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri seedlings 7.00 1.00

PANSY PLANTS 2.50

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0*
Pleue mentioB the Exchange when writing.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., 51!f,£"LS M Manhattan flower Market, <^5f'l!,**!!!?"'NA/HOLESALE FLORISTS 1^~ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Please mention the Eiehanga when writing.

Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

W»n.fc*j9*»«^
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LWlnifiton St., BROOHLTN, N. T.
Telephonoa; i;!J3-ll!94 Main

We solicit ooDslKnmcuts of cut (lowers, espe-
rially ol RootI onlinary earnatlons; Drompt re-

turnH aud payments. Out-of-town orderH care-
fully alteniled to, dive ufi a trial.

Cui fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Ooen every Momlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.

Wall space tor advertislns: purposes to Rent,
V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr.. Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-lelcDhone, 3S70-3S7I t^a^ison Square-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inco

Wholesale Comnutsion Dealore
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 IIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBOROB W. CRAWBUCK, Manaser

GRCWERS. ATTENTION!
Always Read; to Receive Fiae Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 38th Street

Phona, Ul Madison Square NKW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchifls

Establiihed 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesole Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.459iM.uD BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All cboice Cut-Flowers In seaBon. Send for

quotatioDB.
OorrespoDdence with shlppere of firat-clasB stock

Invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Rq. EBtabllBh6(11891.

Charles Millang'
Vrholesale Florist

3S-S7 West 26lh Street, New York

Branch . CUT FLOWER MARKET,

S7 West 26th Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephooe: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
New York

THE HIGHEST \# A I I FV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VMLaUET ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, ts?SS!S!s%. *^ W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI /\ I FTC CARNATIONS
I Vf L C I a AiMo ROSES

Shipolnff orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 38&1 Madison Square.

Frank It. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVboleskle Florists

44 West 28th Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1604—1665 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S^SfiSr/s'

55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorR City

FREE5IA5
Open from 5. a. m. (o 6 p. m.
Snnday till 10 a. m.

FISCHER'S irnirir.Vf A.V OrowabyMatlaows
PtJRIXY * K.l!.r.ial/*.>a of Great Nscb, U. I.

Tel. 5223 and 2921 Mad. Sq. Res., 3<S J. Newlown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMCmCAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, February 9th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

'* extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
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2-Killarneys

AT this season both
the White and
Pink are at
their best, large

heavy buds,
plenty of sub-

stance, a money mak-
ing pair for every

florist.

KILLARNEYS
Per 100, Specials $15.00; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; 1st

$8.00; 2nd SB. 00.

RICHMONDS
Per 100, Specials $15.00 ; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; 1st

$8.l'0; 2nd $6.00.

MARYLAND
Per 100, Specials $15.00; Fancy

$12.00; Extra $10.00; 1st

$8 00; 2nd $6.00.

GARDENIAS. Per doz.. Special $4.00 ; Fancy $3.00 ; 1st $2.00.

VALLEY. Per 100, Special $5.00; Extra $4.00; 1st $3.00.

PEAS, Lavender, White and Pink. 75c. to $1.00 per 100.

Extra long, SI.50 per 100.

SINGLE DAFFODILS. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

RIBBONS. Some of the choicest novelties ; exclusive patterns

;

an endless variety to choose from. SUPPLIES Of all kinds.
CATAI^OGUE ON REQUEST

S. S. PENNOCH-HEEHAIN CO.
The Wliolesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

^^^ Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D, C.

*?0^^*t*^ stores close at 6 P. M.

ntiiTi *'h« E^nhanee t

Philadelphia

Ladies' night, held Feb. 4, in the Flo-
rists' Club rooms proved to be a very
great success. About 100 pei-sons were
present, and those who stayed away
missed a fine treat. The rooms were
tastily decorated with wild Smilax,
Palms and some flowering plants, while
on the tables were sandwiches and other
eatables for all. During the evening ice

cream and cake were served, while lemon-
ade, and some of John Westcott's fa-

mous punch, were partaken of by all. ac-

cording to the individual taste. The
ladies participated freely in the shuffle

board and howling games, prizes for

which were won by Miss Kohler. Mrs.
Dorp. Mrs. Leonard and Mrs. Wolfe.
Popular songs were sung by outside tal-

ent, and instrumental music was listened

to until about 10 o'clock. Other parts
of the program were the solo "Kilkenny
for Me" and "Loch Lomond."' sung by
Ed. Dooner, a reading by Miss Kobler
and a song by A. M, Campbell. Tbe?;e

with many other enjoyable features made
those present wish that more such even-
ings could be arranged for, and the com-
mittee deser\'es thanks for the able man-
ner in which everything was conducted.
The Collingdale greenhouses have been

repaired, and the work of producing the

best Asparagus for the Philadelphia mar-
ket goes merrily on, under conditions
which have certainly been nerve racking
since the recent heavy snow storm.

It is understood that W. A. Leonard
of Lansdowne, Pa., intends to build an-
other greenhouse for Roses this coming
season.
The unusual fall in temperature last

Sunday was the cause of many reports
of low temperatures, and some actual
freeze-ups in Kennett Square and Lans-

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets.
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

.All other seasonable Aowers
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Eich&nge when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New Yorh

For Roses,

Carnations,
And allkladsof

Seasonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Whol^ale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-8? Ellicott St., BUFFALO/N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

flowne. while plants in several of our re-

tailers' store windows suffered severely.

Mrs. Wm. K. Harris, Mrs. Robt.
Craig, and Miss Margaret Harris are
now on a trip through Florida and the
South.
The decorations for the last exclusive

Assembly Ball for the season were exe-
cuted by J. J. Habermebl's Sons. Spring
flowers of every variety were used exclu-

ACACIA
PUBESCENS

Cut Sprays, S2.50 per bunch

DAFFODILS
ffilN^SPUai ** 00 per 100

DOVBLES S4.00 per 100

CARNATIONS
No larger or better supply coming to this market

You will find our $3.00 grade exceptionally good value

Doable and Single

TULIPS
S3.00 and $4.00 per 100

DAISIE^S
WHITE $2.00 per 100

YELLOW 3.00

POSSY WILLOW, 50e. per bunch, $5.00 per dozen bunches

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., ^'>^ ^'=* s''^^*

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writinp.

NA/E: are NONA/ BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

fUNE DELWERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, aod we wish to impress upon our customerB

that all our Begonias will be twlca shifted. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, Sli.OO per
UO. Slll.OOperlOOP.

Special price on lots of 5000 or 10,000 plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., Va° S^'S^LpHir;!!

*

(I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimore

Jan. 17, 1910

35.00 to
25.00 to
15.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
3 00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
a.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

3.00 to
to

..to

Buffalo

Feb. 7. 1910

25.00 to
25.00 to

to
8.00 to

to

1.50 to
2.50 to
2 50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00

10.00
6.00

10.00
10.00

10.00

8.00
6.00

5.00

1.00

b€m
50.00

STso

NAMES AND VARIETIES Pfill'dalpfiia St. Louis
Feb, 7, 1910

j
Feb. 7.1810

.to
to

_.... to
to

3.00 to
to
to

100 to
to

2.00 to

to
to

„ to
i 00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

- to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00

3.00
3.00

3.O0
3.00
4-00

4.00

4.00
4.00
5.00

"Tis
2.00
.10

2 50

STso
4.00
4.00

3.00

3.00
20.00

'i.m
3.00
.75

1.00

30.00 to 40.00
to 25.00
to 12.00

6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 15.00|

G.OO to 15.00

8.00 io 15.00

6.00 to 15.001

4.00 to lo.oo:

Rous— A. Beauty. &mj—sp«oiil_.

extra _
No. 1

No. 2
Killamey
White Killamey
My Maryland
Richmond.
Perle

„ to_ ! Golden Gate..
4.00 to 8.00 K.A.Victoria

12.00 to 15.00 Bride. 'Maid, fancy—specials.
10.00 to 12.00

"
extra

8.00 to lO.OOi
"

No. 1

4.00 to 8.00!
"

No. 2
to Adianlum _,

to Antlrrfiinum {per boncta)
„to |Asparagus, Plumosus. bunches-.
to I

*' Sprengeri. bunches.

-

to _ IBouvariiia
12.00 to 15.00 Callas —

to Chrysantlioinums
to ICarnatlons—Ioferior grades, alleolore...

2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2 00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

4.00 to
.75 to

to
to

.

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

1

4.00;

4.00

Standard
Varieties

White

.

Pinl!
Red
Yellow and var-
White
Pin It

Red
Yellow and var...

6.00 to
to .

•Fancy
(•The hlgh-

4 OOleetRTBdeB of
4,00 .Sta'd vara.)

5.00 DaHodlls
1.50jDalsios -
.15 Farns. hardy _

Froosla
.15 Galax, ^reen and bronze-,

9.00 Gardenias, per doz
Lilac

to 15.00|Lllle8, Harrisii and Long!
4.00 tn s.OOJLIIy of the Valley
3.00 to S.OOiMlononetto
2.50 to 3.50 Narcissus
75.00 loioo.oo Orchids— Cattleyas _.,

15.00 to 20.00 Cypripediun38 '10.00 '-o

to Dendrobium Formosuroj30.coto
to PansleSi per doz. bunches .50 to

2.00 to 3.O0 Roman Hyacinths ! 1.00 to
1.00 to
.15 to
.50 to
l.SO to
.25 to
.35 to

to

10.00 to
30.00 to

15.00 to

8.00 10

4.00 10
4.00 to
4 00 to

4.00 to
to
to
to

8.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to

to
35.00 to
i5 00 to
2.00 to
8.00 10

_ to
1.00 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

3 00 to

3 00 to
3 00 to

3 00 to

3.00 to
1.00 to

GO.OO
40.00
25.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.00'

10.00
8.00
6.00
4.00

1.50

soToo
50.00,
3.00'

15.00'

"2X01
3.00
300I
3.00

3 00
4.00

4 00:

4.00i

4.00
5.00
2.50!

,'30.00 to 40.00
,13.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 12.50
4.00 to 6.00!

6.00 (0 10.00
6.00 to 10.00:

6.00 to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00
to _.

to .._

to ....

8.00 to 10.00
5.00 to 6.00

to ...

to _
1.00 to 1.50
_ to ...

25.00 to 40.00
25.00 to 50.00

to
10.00 to 12.50

. to.
1.00 to 2.00
1,00 to 2.00

1. 00 to 2.00

1.00 to 2.00
to .

2.50 to 3.00

2.50 to 3.00
2.50 to 4.00

to_
to

.to..

to 15.00 Smilax, (per doz stringB}..

25 to .30 Stevia, per bunch
1.00 Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)...no to

3.00 to
to

.75 to
to
to
to

Tulips.
Violets, single...

double..

2.00 to 5.001

3.00'

1.00

12.60

4.001

4.00
2.00

60.00
15.00
40.00

.75

2.00
1.50

.25

1.00

4.00

1.00 to
.75 to

8.05 to

2.01 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

40.00 to

2.50

1.25

to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to 12.S0

3.00 to 4.00

4.00 to 5.00

to 2.50
to .

.60

,. to -

,. to .

,. to .

.-... to .

. to
to .

.50 to
. to .

.35 to
to .

to .

F. E-.—The Best Advertising Medium
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8ively, while Bay trees added to the Ren-
eral effect. The affnir took niace Feb. 4.

in the Belh'vue-Stratford. The firm also
furnished the di^corations for the I'hilo-

natriau Ball ;iiven in the Academy of
Nlusic Feb. 7. They consisted of Palms,
Ferns, Azaleas and Spring flowers in
great profusion.

At the Inst Florists' Club meetinir
Sam Ijilley made application for mem-
bership.
Edw. Reid is receiving a tine grade of

Sweet Peas and r'amations.
A. C. Rrown of Sprini;field. 111., ship-

ped to this city some Sangamo Carna-
tion bloom.s. (o !)e exhibited at the recent
Florists' Clnb nieetinff. but unfortunately
they arrived a day too late, l^hey were,
however, kept in the store of the S. S.
Pennock-Meehnn Co. until Saturday,
when S. S. Pennock took them to his
home, the latest report being that on
Feb. 7 the flowers were still presentable.
This should at least prove the shipping
and keeping qualities of Sangamo,
Wm. Bester of Hagerstown, Md. also

shipped some flowers of Constant, a rose
pink Carnation ; but they, unfortunately,
were delayed in transit and did not ar-
rive in a very satisfactory condition.

Daffodils. Tulips and all other Spring
flowers will be handled by the Leo Nies-
sen Co. for St. Valentine's Day. Feb. 14.
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is re-

ceiving some extra grade Tea Roses, Car-
nations. Valley and Adiantum Fern, be-
sides Pussy Willow and other novelties
for retailers' trade.

Boston
E. L. Pierce of the Hews Pottery Co..

North Cambridge, has not been in the
best of health for some time back and,
on the approach of cold weather, he went
to Florida; we are glad to say that he
ia improving in health steadily in that
warmer climate and will not return
North until April; Mrs. Pierce is along
with him.
The many friends of Edward Hatch,

the respected treasurer of the Garden-
ers and Florists' Club, will be pleased to
learn that that gentleman is much im-
proved in health. He says he will be
out before the great Orchid show in
May. We hope and pray that he will
be out long before that time. He was
missed very much at our banquet. The
good wishes of many genuine friends,
like the prayers of a^ righteous man,
availeth much.

_
The trustees of the Mass. Hort. So-

ciety have voted to suspend their exhibi-
tions of this year after the Orchid show
in May on account of repairs to be made
to the building. They have also agreed
to make the exhibition on Feb. 26, 27
and 28, a pay show.
The committee on prizes and exhibi-

tions are preparing a handsome illus-
trated schedule of the Orchid exhibition

;

it will be sent out shortly.
Fred P. Olin has accepted a position

as head gardener to John M. Longyer,
Esq., of Brookline, Mass.
Thomas Howden of Whitinsville.

Mass., who has quite often captured
many of the principal prizes at the
Chrysanthemum shows, has accepted the
position of head gardener to Henry
Hornblower, Esq., of Plymouth, Mass.
Mr, Howden is a good gardener and a
splendid plantsman and his friends wish
him every success in his new home.

Chas. Holbrow of Brighton is sending
some nicely grown Ficus elastica to the
Park Street Market.
The specialties sent to market this

week by Mann Bros, are Murillo Tulips.
Narcissus Sir Watkin and Narcissus
poeticus King Edward VII. This va-
riety of poeticus is rather new and prom-
ises to be a good thing.

Chas. Evans is sending some fine spikes
of Bird of Paradise flower (Strelit-
zia Reginie) to Park Street Market. The
curious shaped flowers are attracting a
lot of attention among the boys.

^
Nicely grown Boston Ferns, in small

sizes, from Peirce Bros., are finding a
ready sale in the market this week.
Most of the Acacia Drummondi seen

in the retail florists' windows come from
Thomas Roland, Nahant.

William Sim of Cliftondale is shipping
some very fine Sweet Peas in all the
principal shades of color, and with stems
18 in. in length.
Edward J. Rogean is handling the fin-

est, Easter Lilies and Freesias seen in
Park Street Market. Thev come from
A. N. Pierson, Cromwell. Conn.
A nice batch of well-grown Primula

obconica grandiflora in 5-in. pots, in dif-
ferent shades of color, were seen this
week at Park Street Market, from Wil^
hnm Nicholson, Framingham.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Ptices

Salesroom : 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Ploaae mention the Eiobange when writing.

Wholesale PricesI of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless other
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LODR Distance Phone, Central 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 -W&lvasK A.ve., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock of Wire Work in the West.

We supply everything the FLORIST Uses.
There is Dotbing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree lots.

Plaaae mentiop the Exchange when wiitliig.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

ftSEi VAUXr, ROSFS, URNAHONS AND
AU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchan^ when writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliica^o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaa. mention th. Eiohmga wh.B writtog.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEArils IN Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Randolph St., " GHiGAGO
Greenhouse*: MORTON GROVE, lU-

Plesaa mention the Eioliange when writing,

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Plas3» mention the Exchange whea writlBg..

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
An telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention*

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northvrest, vrhich iviL have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVlAY <Sfc CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Fleutt mention the Exchange when writing.

(^'r4SI's'"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REIN6ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beouty Rose

Please mention the Exchange when writlsc.

Giicago

The shortage of stock in the line of

cut flowers for some weeks, and the high
prices that have been demanded for same,
has led to an increased trade in all small
flowering plants, and all retailers are
displaying assortments of foliage and
flowering plants of all kinds obtainable,

including pots of Tulips. Roman Hya-
cinths. Cyclamens. Azaleas, Begonias,
Primulas, and in some stores small bushes
of white Lilac are to be seen ; all meet
with a more ready sale than is usual at

this season. Many orders were received

from the South up to Saturday of last

week, for tlie Mardi Gras celebrations

at New Orleans. Orders for St Valen-
tine's Day are also being booked, witb the

prospect of a more abundant supply not
very encouraging.

A. Lange had the most elaborate wed-
ding decoration he has had this season,

on the occasion of the marriage of Mr.
J. Malony's daughter, of Ottawa, 111., on
Tuesday, February 8. Herbert Stone
left last Sunday to take charge of the
decorations. The entire house was dec-

orated in pink and white with quantities
of Smilax. Under the canopy erected at

one end of the drawing room was placed

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, feb. 8, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOS£S—American Beauty

36-lnch stems, .per doz.
30-inch stems. . "
24-lnch stems.

.

20-inch stems. . "
18-inch stems. .

12-inch stems. .

8-In. steins and shorts "

Klllarney
" extra

White Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fanny special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlantnm
ABparagna^ bunch

Sprengeri . . .

Calla lily
Chjysantlieninnis doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

4.00 to
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Hruns, A. C. KolUbrand and C. A. Rob-
iTtson : It wfts discussed and volod on
tlint the st'crt'liiry of llu.' Cliicago Florists*

('liib SL'iid n IftttT lo tlu' secretary of the
IMttslnu-K Fhirisls' t'iuli. thanking thai
I'lub for the delightful manner in which
I liii-iigo visitors were treated, and tlie

iniirtes^ extended to all the members ol"

(he Obicago Cluh, while in their city at

the recent convention. A card has been
sent to eadi member of the Club, convey-
ing tbi- information that the olbcial train

to the Illinois State Florists' Association
meeting, to be held at the Illinois State
University, Urbann, III., on Feb. 15-16,
would leave the \-i\i st. station of the
Illinois Central Railroad on Tuesday
morning, February 15, at 9.40 a.m.

\'isilors; F. L, Washburn, Blooming-
ton, HI.; A. C. Brown. Springfield. 111.;

<ieo. \V. .lacU. Springfield. III.; F. Am-
mann, Edwardsville. 111. : C. E. GuUett.
liineolii. III. ; Kd. Anierpobl. .Jauesville.

Wis. : B. Eschner, of M. Rice & Co.,

riiiladelphin, Pa.; Paul Berkowitz, of II.

Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
C. G. Anderson. Kenosha, Wis. ; F. V.
Craigh of William Hagemann & Co.,
New York.

Standing of tlie Bo^vling Teams
Owing to the Chicago Florists' Club

meeting, on Feb. 3, falling on the bowl-
ing evening many of the bowlers at-

tended the Club meeting, consequently
the teams that bowled were comprised
of four men each instead of the usual
five.

The standing of the teams on Feb. 4,
was as follows :

Total Grand
Games Pins Average W. L.

Violets 4S 33851 705 11-48 30 IS
Carnations 4S 34241 713 17-48 25 23
Orchids ...48 32966 6SS 42-48 24 24
Roses 48 33071 688 47-48 16 32

INDIVIDUAL STANDING
Games Total Grand

pins average
Fisher 24 3922 163 10-24
Bergman. 42 6700 159 22-4
J. Zech 48 7557 157 21-4
Wm. Wolf 4S 7501 ' 156 13-48
Geo. Asmus 21 3276 156
A. Zech 45 6992 155 17-45
Yarnell 48 7418 154 26-48
E. Johnson 42 6420 152 36-42
Farley 48 7093 147 37-48
Ayres 48 7086 147 30-48
Graff 48 7010 146 2-4S
Huebner 48 6952 144 40-48
Winterson 12 1714 142 10-12
Pastemick 45 6332 140 32-45
Goerisch 33 4618 139 31-33
McKellar 12 1645 137 1-12
F. Johnson 14 1881 134 5-14
Kruehten 42 5522 13120-42
Krauss 48 6307 13110-42
Lorman 18 2369 13111-18
Lieberman 45 5770 128 10-45
Pieser 36 4461 123 33-36
Vogei 36 4214 117 2-36
High Team Game 921. .

High Team Average, 869 and little

fraction, held by the Orchid Team.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield florists have been enjoying
good business since last Fall ; their
Christmas business was unusually good
and in many stores was far better than
ever before. Funeral work is coming in

very regularly, so much so that some are
working nights and Sundays in order to

get orders out on time.
Springfield has nearly 90,000 popula-

tion and within a few miles of the city
are about 250,000 people to whom the
local florists cater. There are six strict-

ly retail shops and a number of green-
houses to which a nice retail trade is go-

ing ; there are also several new houses
going up this coming Spring.
Mark Aitken of 378 Main st. has one

of the most complete retail stores in this

section. He has been here for nearly
IS years and at thia time has three de-
livery wagons engaged in his local busi-
ness. His store is nicely situated near
the larger department shops and the dou-
ble windows are well arranged for catch-
ing the eye of the passing public. Mr.
Aitken. has arranged with the Lord &
Burnham Co. for the erection of G5,000
ft. of glass to be built as soon as the
weather permits. Goldfish and birds are
handled here and a nice trade is hnd
in supplies for same. Business is excel-
lent and funeral work very brisk.
Ostermann & Steele, 137 State st.,

came here about four years ago from New
Haven, Conn., and their business has
beeQ increasing nicely each year. They
recently had the entire store, refinished
in green and white with marble counters
and new furniture. The store is located
near Main st, where the traffic is great-
est and the window display attracts new
trade daily. The past season was the
best in their experience and funeral work
with them is excellent.
Wm. Schlatter & Son are at 422 Main

St., between two of the largest depart-

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is |)uro plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaiiglits of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading jobbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, 66 Wabash A.venue
CMICAaO,IUU.

ir'yi.-ase luentiuii tlio Lxoliangc! when writing.

Tobacco Paper
is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

(44 sheets . . 3.50

288 sheets . . 6.50

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Over A0% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint J130

}i Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

1728 sheets 35.10 Nr$d. I)y THE KENTUCKY TOMCCO PRODUa CO., Unlnrtllc, Ky. SGaUons. .47.25

P1»ii«» montiftn th« T^rhKTig* whwi ^rrltiny

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure— dry— uniform and reliable.

-;^ The best of all manures for the
^\ greenhouse. Flonsts all over the

VlZflK^ country are using it instead of
^ ^^ rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

I Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for

liquid top-dressing-. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Uolon Stock Yartls Chicaifo

Please mention the Exchan^o when writing.

ment stox-es and near Court Square, the
starting point for all out-of-iowu car
lines and where all passers-by have a
chance to examine the stock displayed.
The greenhouses are well located oppo-
site Oak Grove Cemetery, on Bay st.,

and a good trade is had here in season.
Three houses were erected last Fall, giv-

ing them nearly 20,000 sq. ft. in which
a little of all bedding stock is grown
as well as a fine lot of plants, Ferns and
cut stock. This firm has been here for
about 15 years and the past season was
their best on record.
A new Carnation support is being

made here having several good points
which will commend it to the busy grow-
er ; it will shortly be placed upon the
market.

L. D. Robinson, 1S2 Main st., has a
good location north of the "Arch," in

which he retails the stock grown at his

No. Main st. greenhouses. He has some
11,000 sq. ft. and makes a specialty of

Azaleas and bulb stock, part of which
he wholesales. Trade is reported excel-

lent, the best in his four years in pres-

N. F, ' Higgins of 239 Pine st. has
SOOO sq. ft. to Carnations and bedding
stock. His store at 154 State st. is of

good roomy size, having a conservatory
in rear; the store is well arranged fur
display. He has been here for about five

years, and during the coming Spring has
arranged for 4000 sq, ft. additional.

I//OUT CULTURE
Pnot, H BO Postpaid

A.T.DEUMAREPTG. &PUB. CO..

2-8 Doaiie Street, New TorK

Concoril Junction, Mass.

Everybody is busy just now .it The

Leonard Cousins, .Jr.. plaat. shifting

Shamrocks in pots and pans for St, Pat-
rick's Day trade. Carnations have done
exceedingly well liere this season : soidc

of the finest blooms going into thp Pnrk
St. Flower Market (Boston) are shippod
from this establishment. A large new
house is to be added next Summer, and
some 30,000 Carnation plants will be

"housed in it next Fall. The new addi-

tion will be one of Ihe largest in the

State devoted entirely to Carnations.

Please mantion the Ejcohanga when writing.

THE AIERIGAN CARNATION
Prlea U.M

«.T. DE LA MARE PTB ft PUI BO. LTD

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All OUT bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back ," cTnd this trade mark")

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs I 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N." Y

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of thu pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Exteusion Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen^ Dea.fe*s in Florists' and Poultry Supplies,

J. G. Mastin & Co.,i'^t^r^^TlLi\
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Fir PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIETHORPE £0.

Owensboro* Ky*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KILMDEAD'
ThebestofaU/i

Justsfor^m^.
'frr-Yi^^^'-=^

>Dustin$«"

'Himilatin^

50 B«rclkr St.,

New TorK.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltiog.
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POT MAKERS

FOR 140 YEARS
For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

Pearson Street,
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Established 1765.
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

452-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention tlie J:.xcliange when writing.

AH the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by paeslng throngh a
screen )600 mesbeB to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines oi railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for catalogne
ehowing: all the artieleB we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

"SVRACUSE R[D POTS'

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

\ We have a larce stock of well
J

I made and well burned potB

I on hand for the Trade of 1910. i

I Our teruia are as wood as the J

, best. Our catalogue for
lalO on application

[Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Plaage mention the Enohange when writine.

WE HAVE
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including

10 inches. Our stock

of St. Pots, Azalea
Pots, Bolb Pans, etc., is com-
plete. Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the

the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Flgaae mantlon the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id small crates, easy to handle.

Price per crate.
""'

IMO 2 In.pote Id crate, 94.86
1600 2k
1&00 2H
1000 8
800 SH
E004
4M4H
B2D5
Z105H
IMS

E.25
6.00
6.00
6.80
4.60
6.24
4.61

Prlc« per crate.
120 7 in. pots In crate, $4.ao

60 8
" '* 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 In. pota m crate, $8.60
48 10 " " 4.80

8.60
4.80

2411
2112
1214
6 16 4.60

Seed pans, same price aa pots. Sent} for price Uat
Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hirwgcr Bros., Pottery, Fori Edward, N. Y.

Angnat Eolker& Sons. Agts., 81 Barclay St., N-T, City

Plpaitft m-^ntion the Exohanga when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of

This handy little book fumlshea a key
of the pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and Bpecles.

and win be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address. The Florists' Exchange, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

17ie

WeeK'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

Chrysanthemums
Chadwick a Good Commercial Variety
There might be a batch of Carnations

which are not doing as well as they
ought, in order to pay. We noticed one
the other day and made it a part of the
week's work to clear the bencli and re-
plant the same with stock plants of
Chrysanthemums—they were Chad-
wicks. We find that we need more stock
plants of this variety than of any otlier,
in order to get the desired number of
-small plants for benching. Someone
said, "are you still growing Chadwick!
Why, we have discarded that variety
long, long ago." Now, that may be
true, and tliere are, no doubt, quite a
number of new midseason and late va-
rieties whith are very good; but wheth-
er it is the lack of knowing how or
not, in giving the new fellows a fair
sliow, Chadwick and its sports are a
part of our standby s, and have made
good for many years back. The Golden
Chadwick, when well done, is a good
thing- for Thanksgiving, or whenever it

is ready to cut. The stock planted out
now on a Carnation bench where the
plants will get plenty of good air and
all the sun that shines, will furnish cut-
tings in a few weeks. The cuttings
may be removed and put into the sand,
but a better way, especially when some-
what short on stock, is not to remove
these cuttings when they are large
enough to take but to let them remain
and develop into a stocky growth about
12 inches high. Take the top then for
the cutting bench, the remaining stem
will soon break and furnish quantities
of fine cuttings. We find this a good
w^ay with the Chadwicks.
Care of tlie Stock Plants from. Utovr On
Any of the stock plants which have

been in a cold house since last Novem-
ber are benefited from now on with a
little more heat. Of course, too much
heat is wrong; even a Carnation house
might be called too warm by many
Chrysanthemum growers. 45 degrees
at night is a nice temperature, with
plenty of sunshine during the day; this
will start the young growth, in plenty
of time, of most of the varieties we
grow for cut flower purposes. While
certain varieties, such as Ivory and
other short jointed sorts, should be
propagated early in order to get a good
stem, with most of the midseason ones
cuttings taken up to May will give good
results; and the retail grower who only
takes sufficient cuttings for his own
wants does as well to keep the young
growth of the stock plants pinched
back, so as to encourage the plants to
make new breaks and give him, when
the proper time conies, the greatest
number of cuttings of one size possi-
ble ; and this is only accomplished by
paying proper attention to the stock
plants from now on. It is natural for
them to start again, and growth made
below some bench, or in a dark corner,
is not fit for propagating.

ITovelties for Trial Should Be Ordered
At Once

Get out the note book, where the vari-
eties which impressed you most last
Fall are marked down; if you are in the
possession of the means it will never
do not to try a few of the new ones at
least. The firms who make the handling
of new varieties .a specialty usually
start to ship about March, and where
there is enough small stock on hand
even earlier. Should there be a cer-

tain sort you wish to worlc up stock of
before benching time, plant the young
stock, whether 2V2" POt plants or rooted
cuttings, out on a good sunny bench.
Don't overlook shading them a few days,
e.<5ipecially if they have traveled a long
distance. Don't be in too great a rush,
it won't be long before cuttings can be

, taken from such stock, which, when

rooted, can be planted out again. How-
ever, in justice to the introducer, it is
only fair to follow, as near as possible
the cultural directions or remarks on
the habits and peculiar characteristics
which each variety seems to have. It
seems almost an invariable rule to plant
most of the new large fellows early, in
order to have the best results, so there
is danger in over as well as late propa-
gation. Don't lose any time in order-
ing your stock, the sooner you have it

the better.

Gloxinias
Grow at least a few of these beautiful

plants. The right way is to keep the
show house during the Summer months
in just as good shape as during Win-
ter. I know this is often neglected
especially by the smaller grower who
conducts a retail place; and yet why
should this be so—because there is a
let-up in business for a couple of
months shouldn't be the reason, al-
tliough many seem to think so. The
successful man will keep the appearance
of the store and showhouse up every
day in the year, and while we haven't a
great many plants in bloom which be-
long to the greenhouse during July and
August, at least among the stock the
average retail grower handles, there are
a few, and some of them most attrac-
tive ones. We might call the Gloxinias
the most beautiful of them all. They
have been grown by our great grand-
fathers, I might even say better in
those d"ys than now. The reason for
this is that we are so awfully busy
making, or rather trying to make, dol-
lars, we have almost forgotten how a
watering pot looks. We are complain-
ing, if we haven't got ,50 lbs. of pres-
sure when watering; anything that can't
stand that has to give way for some-
thing that can, so the Gloxinias, Ges-
nerias and other beautiful plants have
made way for others. Someone says the
reason that we don't handle them is

that there is no sale for them.
Starting" the Tubers

There are several methods made use
of to start the Gloxinia tubers. As good
a way as any, especially where only a
few are wanted, is to pot them up into

ZVs" pots, having the tops of the tub-
ers just visible. If a bench can be had
with bottom heat in a house of about
58°, or even warmer, in two weeks' time
growth will appear. Have the pots
properly drained, and use a light sandy
soil. Don't expose the tubers to the
full sunlight; a little shade applied \vill

prevent the drying out of the pots. The
soil should be kept evenly moist—take
the chill off the water. Whenever there
are no facilities to give the pots bottom
heat, or if short on bench room, use
flats to start the tubers in and place
them on the hot water returns, cover-
ing the flats with glass or other ma-
terial to keep away drip from the
benches they are under. The advantage
of starting the tubers in pots is that
the plants are not checked by potting
them up afterwards, which is to be con-
sidered. We will present further cul-
tural notes later.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
Their "Usefulness for the Retail Grower
We are using more and more of these

beautiful plants each year, and while it

isn't so very many years ago that we
would carry 200 to 300 plants, and at
the end of the bedding season would
have over half left, we sold over 4000
of these plants last year and ran short
long before the end of the season. In
places where there is a little protection
from the hot rays of the midday sun
during the Summer montlis the Be-
gonias are among the best of bedding
plants, and pans filled with them will
bloom all Summer and make ideal ma-
terial for veranda decorations. Even as
a window box plant in places too shady
for Geraniu«is or other blooming plants
ordinarily made use of in filling boxes
the Begonias can be made use of ajid
will do well. By shady, it shouldn't be
taken for granted that the plants don't
want any sun; they do, but can't stand
it all day long during July and August.
A window box filled with bright red
begonias and English Ivy will make n
show all Summer if at all taken rare of,

and we have had plants, 3 in a 12" bulb
pan, loaded with flowers up to Octo-
ber, standing on a veranda with an

EA.IL3UJN^Gr'
If yon understand Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLlGKNTbT
Every reader of the FlorlBts' Exchange

whoifllntereated In farmine or Rardenine.

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to aind for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and fall information in regard to toe

Home Study Coursea in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we 3ffer uuder Prof. Brooks

of the Massaehueetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Craig of the Cornell University.

Tlie Home Correspondence Nchool.
Dept. 77 Springfield, MasB.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business wfth

Europe should send lorllhe

" Horticultural

Advertiser'
This la The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticuitaral traders. It Is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
houses. Annual sabscrlptions to cover cost of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. Aa the H. A. is a purely
trade medium appllcanta ehoold, with the sub-
scription , eend a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cniiiweii Nirserles, LowdliaiD, Notts.

European Jtgentx for
THB AIVfERICAIV CARISATIOIV

Pleaae mention the ETohanee whan writing-.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account la to place It wllb the

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Becanee many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in oar Credit List.

Full information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AmodaUon bam paid

1,460 losisea amotintlnv to a total of
91«4,<IOO.OO.

For foil particolars ^ddresi

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Commercial ^;'|;

Violet Culture
The Florins' Exchange, 2 to 8 Dnue St., N. Y
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There is Just One

BEST PumpiDK

tnginc
for your Kieonhouao or
oiitiloor IrrtBatlon By«-
tt-m. Tho onglno that
will funilah you a re-
liable und steady pow-
er nt all tlinvs Is tho

8TANDAKU I'UMPINO ENGINE.
This IH the pumping engine, tho cost

of oporatlnB which stops when you stop
watering. It furnishes water for your
rropa Just whon thoy need It. Send for

ilr Liliirtt.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO..

IS Michigan Sirtel, CUVELAND. OHIO

Pl«aao mention theExchnnRO when writing.

For Gr«enhousos, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
sarvatorlfls, aud all ocher imrimseM. Get our
flBures before buyine. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please montion the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. "WEBER <a CO..
iO Dembrosses St., Mew Yofk

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

[vans Improved Ihallengi

Roller-bearing, Belf-oiling dence
automatic utop, aolid link cli»u
make the IMPROVED CELtl
LKNGE the most perfect *i5S«

ratus in the market.
Write for catalogae and pric^

oefore placing your order* aW
where.

I
QUAKEft CITY MACHINE Cc

«ICHMONn ""^

Please mwition the Exchange when writing.

*at».*,Qaaj.iaf.«>»

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point l^"

PEERl£SS
j eiudBff Points ve thebeat.
I No rlghu or lerii. Box of
1 1,000 polnU 76oti. poilpkld.

HENBT A. DREEB,
i 714 Cfaertnnt 8i.. Pkl)k,Pk.

Pleast* mftntion the ETchange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB -TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM ENGINBEKIKG DEPABTHBNT

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

S-elvfc-e'a'b.. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are—l-in. pipe, $2 52: l?4-in.. $3.S5:

\%-m.. S4.05; 2-in., S5.55; 2j^-in., S8 50; S-in.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVIDSON, Brooklyn, M,Y.
Tel. 2225 WmiamBburg 68-70 Trontman St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
"Virestem Ave. and 26tH St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

custorly oxpoauro; and two Iiirgo beds
Jit Uavlnia Park nuar Chicago, each con-
taining about 450 planta were a mass
of bloom from June until cut down h.v

frost; theao bods were admired by thou-
sands last year; both were protected
aKiilnst tho noon-day sun by Oak tri;'i*s.

Time Now to Start Tuberous Beg^oulaB

liulhs nl' TubcruuH-ront(Ml Begoni.is
whi.-ti wf'iv k<'pl over Winiiir, as w.-ll

:is tho lu'wly imported slock, should In;

st:irUii iHiw; that Is. if wanted for early
hionniiii^'. Whenever Kasli^r falls nenr
llio middle of April llipy can be had in

bloom by this time and make desirubk-
stock for that day. Good sized plants in

bloom always sell during the bedding?
season, and are yood to liavc to show to

a customer who wants to leave an or-
der for some to he bedded out. Bulbs
of these can be started by March 10
and will be in plenty of time even if

not in bloom, In fact, they shouldn't be,

tho flowers which developed under
Ejlass are usually too soft for out-of
doors. To start the bulbs we use flats

of convenient size, about 3 inches deep.
One incli of coarse soil mixed with
Sphagnum moss is placed in the bot-
tom on which is spread a thin layer of
fine sandy soil. The bulbs are placed
on top of this, about one-half inch apart
each way, and are lightly covered with
the same material. If a part of a bulb
projects there is no harm done. The
flats are placed on the hot water re-
turns and, if kept moist, in about two
weeks new growth appears, when the
flats are removed to the light in a 55 <=

house.

Seen at Pittsburgh

Two Novelties of Merit
There was but little room to si:.iire

in the exhibition hall of the American
Carnation Society at Pittsburgh for
anything outside of the Carnations
themselves, but* the Begonias and pot
Carnations which were there certainly
attracted much attention. The Begonias
from J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati shown
under the name of Pride of Cincinnati
were remarkable specimens and the va-
riety ought to prove a valuable addition
to our Christmas flowering plants. I
don't think this new comer will replace
the Lorraine, but there is room for both.
For small plants and hanging baskets
the Lorraine is the more graceful, while
for specimen plants the new sort will be
the showiest, by far, on account of its

large flowers and foliage and robust
growth. The Carnation plants shown by
Henry Eichholz of Waynesboro, Pa., un-
der the name of Christmas Cheer should
attract the attention of the retail grow-
er. I counted 38 flowering shoots on
one of the plants. Of what value a Car-
nation suitable for a pot plant would be
(luring the Winter months we all realize.
If we can get such a one, of a compact
growth, medium sized but well formed
flower, a free bloomer and of a healthy
growth, as well as a desirable color, it

means a great deal to many of us. I

have no doubt that great numbers of
just such have been thiown away by the
men who make the growing of Carna-
tions from seed a specialty. They have
been thrown overboard, maybe, long be-
fore they had a chance to bloom, on
account of their sliort growth. The
flower of Christmas Cheer isn't exactly
to my liking, there is a great deal of
room for improvement, but even with
that I am sure it will pay for many to
grow a good stock of it for the purpose
it is intended. Let us hope it will be
the forerunner of others. Many plants
could be disposed of in every green-
house establishment where a retail
trade is catered to. There is a great
future for pot Carnations ; we haven't
any now among those we grow suitable
for that purpose, it is a class by itself.

and none of us can fully realize the
number of them which could be dispos-
ed of if we had them.

Albany, N. Y.

The Albany Florists' Club held its

regular monthly meeting on Thursday,
Feb. 3, with a fair attendance. Mr.
Irwin, of Skidelsky »& Irwin Co. gave an
interesting talk on crepe chasing which
was enjoyed by all present. It was de-
cided to give a smoker on next regular
meeting night in the endeavor to obtain
a larger attendance at meetings in the
future.
Albany is to have an automobile show

in March, to be held at the State Armory.
Some of our florists have orders for deco-
rations of same.
The Broadway florists have the decora-

tions booked for the wedding of Miss
Hilda Swartz, a noted Albany singer,
which is to take place on Feb. 14, St.

Valentine's Day.
The windows of the different retailers

are abloom with Spring flowers of all

kinds, and these are greatly in demand,
good quality bringing good prices with
ready sales . Tliere was plenty of fu-

neral work in the past week to use up
anv surplus stock which might remain
on hand. W. 0- K.

The Moninger-

Furman Boiler

**lhree Times the Boiler's

Length the Fire Travels and
Twice Across**

A Perfect

Greenhouse Boiler
DON'T BUY ANOTHER
BOILER UNTIL YOU GET
OUR CATALOG-LET US
TELL YOU HOW TO

Save On Coal Bills

THE CAST IRON SECTION-
AL BOILER IS THE ONLY
BOILER THAT "FILLS THE
BILL" for;florists. get

OUR PRICES. >

CJtrMLOG NO. 5 TELLS ALL JiBOUl
THE BOILEU QUESTION-GET IT.

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago, III

906 Blackhawk Street

Plftawe mwntion tho lETnhajige XL-hen writini?

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting and putting to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly
pleased aud satisfied customers on our books.

We invite correspondence.

M^ILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue NEMT YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction
and in our prices—why
no,t you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULP CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.

HOT BED SASH, a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY GITT, N. J.

please mention the Eiohange wlien writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT CSING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog,

GIBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange wh«jn writing.
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Please mention the Enr.hange when writing.

Eillmatea
Ch««rfaU7
Vtt»ifeh«d S. JACOBS &
Ert.Muh.d W7I 1365.1379 Flashing Ave,

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carrjr 1,500,000 ft. of Loaisiana

Cypress in StocK

G«l Our
Frini >nd
Catalotfne

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
In the United Stales
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Extra Bench Room
Economy in space, out of the way, easy to reach. When buying SHELF BRAC-

KETS get the best. Quickly set up, no slipping or tilting, designed for STRENGTH
and DURABILITY, but no bulky or clumsy affair.

SHELF BRACKETS—NET PRICES
Made for -li in. to 2 in. pipe

12 in. single - - i8c. each. 8 in. single - - 14c. each. 8 in. double

When ordering give size of pipe posts
OUR VENTILATOR MACHINERY Saves, Sash—Labor—Money.
22 tells you about it.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE" ABOUT

20c. each

Bulletin No.

King Iron Frame Greenhouses
Pmil No other type of greenhouse construction nas been received by the trade with such flattering approval. Houses of

this type, cither in the course of construction or erected, cover many acres in the United States, England, Germany
and France. Let us talk to you about it. ReitiK small amounts in stamps or Money Order.

Address Dcpt. A.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO,, North Tonawanda, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

X^ Bumliam

Has short tie bolts for each section

—

makes erection easy—makes tightening up
Joints easy—makes repairs easy—makes
enlarging easy.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Hot BedSash
We have stock in all grades, including the "Best" made

of Washington Red Cedar. You will find the Cedar Sash

superior even to the old-time White Pine Sash. Write for prices.

Hot-Bed Sash with doubled glass. Large air space

between lights. You also can arrange your old hot-bed sash for it

—30c. will pay for the necessary glass-seat-moulding.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALt
Please mention the Bzohange when writing.

A. MERRMANIN
MjMer£f|opj|| Mct{|| DcSigHS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^JTrsrli^fisr" NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404, 406,408,410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Get ready to

grow plants

for Spring
It's time to learn all about

:

jor Hot-beds
and Cold-frames.

Write to-day to

SunlightDouble Glass Sash Co.
933 E. Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky

The double-glass with air space

is a transparent blanket. Cover-

ing and uncovering saved. Plants

get all the light all the time and

grow strong.

Thousands in use—north, east,

south, west—get our catalog. It

gives valuable information. Then
get some sash. They yield big

returns every season for a lite time.-

Please mention the Exchange when writings

cut aHows ONE sine or

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POIt^TI..

^^RFCCTUV STR.AIOHT CASI^NM MAOK
- IHAMV LENGTH UPTOCISnTrLCt

aTeCLCHANNEL CUTXtB* SOCcnTSpUf^
ANOLCPURUHS INCLUDinO riTTIN«9

ecCNTaPCRPT.

CORftE-SPOMD «

Please mention the Earohange when •writing.

OCO. M.OAHL.AND COi
oca PLAINEft.lLUNOI4

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Rowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over ^ ^ Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ j^ ^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co«

NEPONSET, Boston, Hau.

F1«M« mentloa tlw Exoliaiige when wrlttnc.
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BEST ON EARTH
crops. The- .-..mson Co. i< re-"t
ceivins flattering testimoni^ as to

*

efficiency and jobbers ""

good ^adt ttrofltabie- lii

Rd
r*

I

p^at and|j^CTlSffIe plant fo'oiy/s wha±

58x30D-£o^ot HSuSe!
Bf the _ .. . _ . ._ __ ^ W.

' Peterson and N. Forty-eighth avenues,
collapsed January 4. The house went
down in sections, only about 40 to 50
feet of it being left standing. This is

a serious mishap, as the carnations
were just in full cut,

^at once took thej|^ffy31Tsi'b'
" "

"us<^

,a fi;

..adtBey each aiii«

,-. jcft which difTe iar from
.-<>X tlie other. The twj^J«i(y\jme

1 to the cpgilagnTi fj^p>j>nVort anil
i

and so the>fSria'tiou is increased.

t_Te> b« contmitud)

PHILADELPHIA NOTES.
. The Christmas snow storm caught

the unawares as
to coal. By herculean efforts enough
to keep going was wallowed through
the snow. A small cave-in of a sec-

|

tiojL of the grefenhouse plant was an
Incident.

'

The newspapers of^,^**re count]

ti^^^circul^itfll eVyi ji A'here the news
of the WJmg family affliction and bit-

ter distress which has come to that
honored representative of the seed

"unng
igPPKrnot
.nODg without

_ „^ IS distributing a
jlendar to his customers. _

w^ ^.u^z recent unprecedented snowstorm!

caused much daraage to old greenhouses

:

I among those which were broken down
Iwere three houses of the i ^-, -, -

Collingdale. Va., whifli for-

kVihalflv contained stock which was bu^

Title damaged by the snow. Man.v.

florisis alsS,

:te. Coal ^

lorisls on Z\

volved ; one
a barrel of

'

ing, on acco]
Chas. H.I

ave. has a £
his houses, a'

iauus utilis.
]

less as very\
^•paring stocl,

Vudar is beii

KTT. riaberri

'Uiift r(>i;('Mtly /

LILAC LS — Ti^ELLO;
:^'WimrE, pink ai»d l/

AND IT WONT GET ANY
NEARER THE EARTH
OR
ANY FARTHER FROM IT

BECAUSE IT STAYS PUT
WHERE IT IS PUT

We are speaking of the L. & B. Sectional Iron

Frame House. The house that never in all its

quarter of a century of history has had a blow-down

nor a snow cave-in.

It's the house that can be depended upon no

matter what the time of year or what the weather.

It's the house with the right number of support-

ing columns— its frame work is not cut down
to the very limit of the danger mark—it has a

liberal margin of safety.

It secures to the grower the most desired of all

things in greenhouse construction—a house com-

bining the points of greatest strength and the

casting of the least shade.

These are our reasons for asking you to write

us whenever you are ready to take up buildmg.

Interior of Alban Harvey & Sons' L. & B. Sectional Iron Frame

house at Brandywine Summit, Pa. It is 43 feet wide and /5U

long. The two rows of columns relieve tfie tremendous

strain otherwise exerted at the ridge and eaves. It IS a house

that is made to withstand the shock of wind and storm.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK
St. James Bldg.

BOSTON
Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Heed Bldg.

CHICAGO
The Rookery

Please mentioQ the E^ohflnge when writing.
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SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which win be found one of the beet-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as It Is exceptionally good "value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
Improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable tern of.this type.

Strong plants, 4-ln. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-ln., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-ln., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima* introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing eharacteristios are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, i-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bosfoniensis, Piersoni, Whitman!, Scottii—Extra
flue plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-wi-Jludson

Please mention the Ezchange when writin?.

Grafted &
Own RootRose Plants

I am now booking orders forJEose stock. Have exceptionally fine plants
to goffer this seaaou, the scions having been taken from good, strong flowering
wood aud grafted on extra selected Manetti stocks. My own root stock Is

also in first class condition and includes the following varieties

:

Killarney, Richmond, White Killarney ( 'Waban strain), My Mary-
land, Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

Send for prices.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTOIV, ;VIASS.

A. N. PIERSON. inc <^rr"'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 ' 8.00 " 75.00 "

KILLARNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

NY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 S120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per lOCO
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

NEW CARNATIONS
From 2X-inch pots. Immediate Delivery.

Alma Ward, $3.00 per doz., $5.00 for 25, $10.00 for 50, $16.00 for 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immediate delivery. Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President Taft, Pattyi Merry Jane,

Dolly Dimple. From 2l-in. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

We have a largestock of Pacilic Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2j-iD. pots, $3.O0 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when vrriting.

GERANIUMS
lUR Geranium Catalogue is recognized as the Book of Geraniums,

and will be found very interesting to any one who is in any way
interested in Geraniums. Free to the trade. We do not send out
Rooted Cuttings, only plants from 2-inch pots. Our price for

' good standard varieties from 2-inch pots is $2.00 per loo,

$18.50 per looo.

Our Special Collection of looo from 2-inch pots for $18.50 per looo in

20 of the very best distinct semi-double varieties, is a collection that will

rank second to none in the country; the same number of varieties in 3-inch

pots for $25.00.

One each of 50 varieties European 1909 Novelties, our selection,for $5.00.

IVY GERANIUMS, 6 Varieties $2.00 per 100

VARIEGATED GERANIUMS, 5 Varieties 3.00 "

APPLE SCENTED GERANIUMS 3.00 "

PANSY GERANIUMS 6.00 "

DOUBLE LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard; ALYSSUM, aiant and Dwarf Double; LEMON
VERBENAS: FUCHSIAS. 6 Varieties : SALVIA. Bonfire; PETUNIAS, Double Mixed;
COLEUS. Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltll ; Parlor Ivy; 2-iD potB, $2.00 per 100,

3-in. pots. $3.00 per lOli,

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS. We have the lirgest collection in the country. $200
per 100 from 'i-in. pots, not less than & of a kind.

CANNA ROOTS. Stronn division, $1.75 to $2.50 per 101, $18.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA ROOTS. Whole Field Clumps, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Mixed to Color.
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Cash With Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO./EvS"'
Please mention the Exohanv* when writinir. Pleaie mention the Exohuice when wzitlnf.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 299
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Xlcr Pearl

Tuberoses
Clean, briglit bnlbs, 4-6. $1.00

GAIiADIUMS, medinm . 8.00

BEGONIAS, SINGI.I;,
-wliite, red, rose, yel-

lo^F, orange 2.50

BEGONIA, DOUBLE,
colors '. . 4.00

GLOXINIAS, separate colors 3.50

CANE STAKES for yonr LiUes, 6-9 ft

1000

$8.00

7.00

FLOWER SEEDS
Trade Pkt.

AGEBATtTM, Imperial Dwarf Blue $0.10
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS 1000 seeds $3.50
ASTER, Perfection, in colors 25
BEGONIA Vernon 25
BELLIS PERENNIS, named sorts 25
CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa 15
COBa:A SCANDENS .lAA"

•
i

"
i.v; Wi "^^

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM, in colors 100 seeds $0.75

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Per Oz.
$0.20

1.25
2.50
1.25
.35
.40

Please mentJon the Excbftnge when writingi

XXX SEEDS
I^OBEIiIA, Ptimlla Splendens, dwarf,

very dark blue, finest of all the Lo-
belias; pkt. 20c.

SALVIA, Wm. fffltzer, extra fine, dwarf,
very fiery red. Trade pkt. 2Bc.

AITSSITM COMPACTUM, most dwarf
and compact variety grown, perfect
balls when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

FETVNIA STAB, Improved, finest

marked flowers, very fine, pkt. 20c.

FliTTTNIA, GIAUT, single fringed large
and fine, pkt. 20c.

PHIiOX DBUU. FVMHiA, very dwarf,
grand for pots, fine color, pkt. 20c.

CHnrcSE FBXUBOSi:, finest grown,
single and double, mixed, 500 seeds,

$1.00; % pkt. BOc.

FBnXlTliA KEWENSIS, the grand new
sweet-sceneted yellow Primrose, pkt.

20c.

CmXBABZA, large-flowering, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds. BOc; % pkt 2Bc.

GIANT PANST, flnest grown, critically

selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; % pkt.

60c.; oz. $2. BO.

COIiEUS, Hew Hybrids, flne colors,

pkt. 20c.

VEBBEZTA, Improved Mammoth, flnest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and auri-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 2Bc.

IRISH SHAMROCKS
THE BEAI^ THING I GB£EH.

Very flne and strong; ready for im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100 54.00, BOc. per doz. postpaid.

CASH. I^iberal extra count.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: Tha Horns ol Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Not Too Late
TO PLANT

GLADIOLI
FOR FORCING

Booklet containing suggestions

on Forcing Gladioli free on request

John Lewis Childs
Floral Park, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
Pips just arrived.

Our usual high grade quality. Also
cold storage pips. Prices m Application.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ''V.'w"t'.%'k"-

Plesae mention the Ey^^^r* wb«B writing.

F. £..—Best Advertising Medium

LILIUM TENUirOLIUM
LILIUN WALLACE!

Single and Double TIGERS
Named Varieflas of Elegans

GERMAN IRIS
DELPHINIUM FORMOSUM

£. 5. MILLER.
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND. N.T.

Plum* mentlnn th* ETohfttir* wTiwti -wHtlng

SEED D A UQTITQl'l'A'^T^
ii ^^irAH oii:#<3 150.000

The Jennings Strain, flne field-grown
plants, large-fiowering, In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PANST SKED, flnest mixed, J6.00 per oz.,

$1.00 per pkt, of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SALVIA, Splendens and Bonfire. My Own
Growing. Trade pkta. 25c. and BOc, each.

[. B. lENNINGS, "-Slf" Soulhporl, Conn.

Grower of tbe Finest Pansles

71«aM maitloii tk« Exobuw* whca wrltiat.

5. ® W. Cc's BEGONIAS
Our stock of these bulbs are the best and finest strains in existence ; we have

been supplying the same customers for the past ten years with our strains, and
adding new customers each year.

SINGLE
IK to \M inches

Scarlet Rose
Dark Red' While
Pink Yellow

40c. per doz., $2.50 per lOO

Orange
Salmon
Mixed

DOUBLE
V/a. to \% inches

White Rose Red
Yellow Dark Rose Salmon
Orange Dark Red Mixed

65c. per doz., $5.00 per 100

^Jm^^UMef^
50 Barclay SL,

NEW YORK

Please mention th« E»chanice when writing.

K. van BourgondiSn & Sons
HILLEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annual trips through he United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm neediog A I Bulbs to coiresDond with

uB and give us a trial. Onr many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address xmtil May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ,/i;SnrsS?N%Vro=RK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TryTheFollowing
CINERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN-Persicum GiBantenm.

MIGNONETTE-'New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"Burnett'6 Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWER—Burnett's Selected

"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importors and Growers

72 Corllandt SI., New York City
Telephone 3333 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CROP

FLOWER SEED
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri. Per 1000 seeds.

PETUNIA, Large Flowering Doable
Fringed. Trade pkt. Jl.OO. Single
Fringed. Trade pkt. EOc. Single CaU-
fomia Giants. 50c.

SALVIA Znrlcli. Oz. JB.OO. Triumph.
Oz. 55.00^

MOONTT.OWBB. White seed. 3Bc.

FKESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of 800
lbs. J1.76. ton J9.00.

W. C. BEGKERT
SKBDSMJill

103 Federal St., N. S., Pitttbarg

Please mention the £xclijuic« when writing.

BURPS'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of "Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Plfiue meatlao ths Exohanye wbea wrltlBff.

rVEW CROP

riower and Vegetable Seeds
FOR FORCING

Lobelia Crystal Palace Compacfa.
Salvia Splendens and Bonfire.
Centaureo Gymnocarpa. Begonia
Vernon. Cobaea Scandens. Dra-
caena Indivisa. Mignonette* New
York Market. Primula Chinensls.
Schtzanthus Wisetonensls.

Tomato *'The Don." Onion "Allsa
Craig."

Musbroom Spawn, Cngllsh and Pare
Culture.

Special prices on application.

Seed Merchants & Orowers
114 Obaaibers Bt» N. 1

.

WSBER&DON,

Fleajie montion the Exchanire when wrltine'

HOLMES'
SEEDS .

.

Our iUit8tr(^d catalog vnll Ull

you all about the BBST TESTED
SEEDS for the PRIVA TE or
MARKET GARDENER. We
make a specialty of supplying
seeds for the most critical trade.

Sendfor our catalog at once and
send us your list for special

quotatiOTis.

HOLMES SEED CO.
Horrisburg, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHOICE GERMAN

FLOWER SEEDS
Catalofme free on application

Stamp letters 5 cents; foreign post
cards 2 cents

FREDERICK ROEMER,
Seed Qrower Quedllnburg, GermaDy

Please mention the Exchange when writine-

THE AMERICAN CARNATION L'n-";l?;^p°p:..':

A. T. DE LA MARE PBINTING A PUBLISHINC CO. Ltd. 2 to ft OaaacSlreet, New York
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Superb Asters
For Florists

Tho hlKlitJSt duvolopud tyyua from tlif

loitdhiK Amtii'lcun ami European apectalistd.

QUEION OF TIIK MAKKBT
Tr. pkt. Per oz.

Diirk Blue..
Llh'ht Blue.
Fink
i-'rimtion. . .

.

White
Mixed

Throo wooka
,
oarlloi" than

other

$0.60
.GO

1.75
1.75
2.25

GIANT IIOIIENZOLLKRN
Flowers measure four to five Inches across.

Tr. pkt. Per oz.
Azure Blue $0.25
Bride. White chant^ln^ to Hose .25
Crimson 25
Pink 25
White 30
Mixed 20
Snowdrift. Pure white. The

earliest large Ilowertne White
Aster 30

Violet King 25
White Fleec-e. Pure White 30
VIck's BraDi'lilner. White 25
Vlck'« Late Brnnchlns. Sep.

colors 25
Daybreak. Dellfate Pink, very

double 30
Purity. Pure White 30
Lavender Gem .30
Royal Purple. Early, invaluable

for cutting 25
Write for our complete Flower Seed List

for Florists. Just issued.

Johnson seed Company
217 MarKct St.. PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Plesse mention the Exohan^e when writiuff.

Seasonable Seeds
CALADIUM esculentuin. Fancy ^Jalndlom

from Brazil. GLADIOLI, all aorta. Japan
IRIS. .Japtm LILIES. Double-flowering
CHERRIES for Easter. Send for our new
Spring Hat. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 WarrcD St., New York City

Plcmift mention the Eyohanpe when writing.

EVERY ELORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular F I o r i s'l s ' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention this paper

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER SEED
SMITH'S rtfRlESS

Also a good line of the Late
Branching Type for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Catalogue Free.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

3DRISN, MICH.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

FAMOUS ASTKB.

LADY ROOSEVELT
OoreeouB Pink, 20 to 40 Inch stems, scientifically
grown and separated seed. Oz. $5.00. H oz. $3.00,
trial pkt. 60c.

Aster Seed in mixture, best colors, and 3^ Roose-
velt. Oz. »1.00.

GLERl MAWR SEED FARMS. Kinzers. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tuberoses
True Dwarf Pearl

ist Size, 4-6 inch, 90c. per 100

;

1000, $7.50; 5000, I35.00.

Medium, 3-4 inch, 60c. per 100
;

1000, $4.00; 5000, $17.50.

Mammoth, 6-8 inch, |i.5oper 100;

1000, $12.00

Vaughan's Seed Store
25 Barclay Street, NEW YORK

84o86 Randolph Street, CHICAQO
Please mention the Exohanee when writine-.

FRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directions for
cultivation on the reverse side of the packet.

Serid for list of varieties and prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Pleaie mention the Exohacge -when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy MEW YORK CUT
Pleaie mention the Exohanre when writinic

Stock Seed
FliKe*! Branching In

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c., oz. SI 00.

Pare White, tr. pbt
50c.. oz. $5.00.

Also Beaaty of Mice
ptralns,

U. E. FISKE SEBD CO.,

Boston. Mast.

Please mention the Exchange when writi&ii;.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
Peter Bisset

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED
Bioom,d»ie Bristol, Pa.
Pleas© mention the Exchange when writinR.

Surplus Peas and Beans
18 Bush. Peas, Telephone; Crop 1908.
4 Bush. Beans, Golden Wax; Crop 1908.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax;

Crop 1908.
4 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to I;

Crop 1908.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax;

Crop 1909.
6 Bush. Beans, Oefroit Wax; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Ex. Ey Rd. Pod Red Val-

entine; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to 1;

Crop I90g.
2 Bush. Beans. Burpee's Bush Llmas;

Crop 1909.

A. V. D. SNYD[R, Seedsman, RIDGIWOOD, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER |
ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP jy

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR, HARTMANN & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Pleaie mention the Exohanv. when wrltlBir.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exohange when wrltine-.

OABBAOE
Wakefield and Sucoosalon, SUOOlper ICOO, 58.60
per 10.000.

PARSLEY. 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.

LETTUCE, Big Boston, Boston Market aod
Grand Rapids, $1.00 per 1000 Cash with order.

R. Vincegt, Jr. S Sons C«., White Marsh, M.
Please mention the Exohanve when writing.

Price $3.00. Send for Sample Pages

A T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, NEW YORK

ONION SEED==ONION SETS
We are larg** growers of and dealen

In Onion Seed and. Onion Beta.

"Write for prices on 1909 orop.
Caji also guote contract prices for the

1910 Onion Seed orop.

SCHILDER BROS.,Chillicothe,0.
Please mention the Ezohanire when wrltine.

SPLENDID SEED OF

Phoenix Roebeleni
JUST ARRIVED

Price on application to

SANDER, BRUGES, BELGIUM
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Winter Flowering Sweet Peas

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZVOlANEK,Boiind;Brook, N.J.

Pleaae mention the EKohange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts.

in these columns nrill confer a fa-

vor by making; this statement in

their order: Saxr your advt. in

the EXOHAKGE.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M.WARD & 00.

12 West Broadway—New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vlce-pres.. M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vlce-pres., F. W. Bolglano,
Washington, D. C. ; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—February 8.—^Wak-
em & McLaughlin, 300 bags, sugar Beet
seed; Maltus & Ware, 19 barrels grass
seed; A. T. Boddington, 37 barrels grass
seed; Batchelor Seed Store, 24 barrels,
grass seed; F. B. Vandegrift & Co.. 32
bags grass seed; Wells Fargo & Co., 9

cases plants; Vaughan's Seed Store, 17
bags seed; American Express Co., 5 bags
seed ; Vaughan's Seed Store, 2 cases
bulbs ; Wakem & McLaughlin, 1 case
bulbs. February 9.—Merchants Deposit
Co., 1 case seeds; Vaughan's Seed Store,
3 cases seeds. February 11, 12, 13.—Mc-
Hutchison & Co., 61 cases plants; H. F.
Darrow & Co., 20 cases plants; R. F.
Lang, 1 case plants; J. B, DeFriest, 123
bags seed; P. Henderson & Co., 118
packages seed; H. F. Darrow, 101 pack-
ages seeds; American Express Co., 1 case
plants. February 14.—Watlington & Con-
yers, 1 case seeds; Wells Fargo & Co., S
boxes bulbs.

European Notes

Less rain has fallen during tlae week
just Closing and the floods in unhappy
Paris already show signs of abatement.
Out in the West our growers have not

suffered quite so severely, but very much
laud and large acreages of plants for
seed are still lying under water and mud.
The last named is the worst, as while
the water may clear off, the mud sticks
fast. This especially applies to the Man-
gel plants which are still in the open
and are consequently lost to such an ex-
tent that the growers are already exact-
ing higher figures before transplanting
in fulfillment of contracts already ac-
cepted. It is, of course, quite reason-
able for them to demand an advanced
price for any extension of the same.
As regards Radish for 1910 harvest,

the growers remain immovable except at
the prices we are accustomed to insert
in our retail catalogs, A few of the more
reasonable among them offer to accept
from their old friends a very small per-

centage of their usual acreage, to be de-
livered at market prices at time of har-
vest; and while this leaves the matter in

a state of glorious uncertainty, it seems
to be the only reasonable solution of the
present diflBcuIty. Obviously, therefore,
dealers must decline to accept A°y fur-
ther contracts, except on this basis.

The English and German growers will

doubtless increase their cultures of this

article, but they can hardly compete with
the French growers, so far as the forcing
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Rawson's Renowned Specialties

FOR FLORISTS
DAHLIAS

To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-

rists the first opportunity to purchase

some of our latest Dahlias at remarkably

low prices. The following list Is only

an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-

logue.

Cactus Dahlias

Alfred Va«ey, pink JO.76

Alpha, white, striped crimson 1.00

Ambassador, pure white . . . 1.00

AmoB Perry, scarlet . . .- 1.00

Antelope, yellow 75

Aschenbroedel, pink 90

Blutenrecen, scarlet -7&

Bornemann's LiebUng, pink. 1.00

BrantJimKfer, pink
J.
00

Charm, pink l.»0

Citizen, maroon i-^o

Clara G. Stredwlck, pink 85

Comet, pink, striped red .76

Country Girl, golden l.'^o

Crayflsh, scarlet l-""

Crepnscule, orange yellow . . .
l.oo

Dainty, yellow and pink 1.00

Das Marchen, pink 1-60

DeUcata, blush 1-00

Die Cnschnld, cream l.;J0

Sdlth Groom, white ........ .7b

Else, salmon pink, suffused

yellow J°°
Epopee, crimson i-OO

Feronia, soft pink l.^o

F. H. Chapman, yellow and
orange JJJ

Floradora, crimson l-oo

GalUard, deep red J-OO
Gladiator, deep apricot J-OO
Goldfasan, apricot l.oo

Grenadier, orange pink 1-00

Harbor JAgbt, vivid orange .. .90

Helene, pink • J-OO
Holsatia, orange scarlet ..... 1.00

H. Shoesmlth, crimson scarlet 1.00

H. W. SlUem, scarlet 1-00

Imperator, crimson 1-00

Ivanhoe, straw color 1.00

J. H. Jackson, maroon 1.00

Krlemhllda, pink and white .50

Lauretta, yellow edged rose. .iS

Laverstock Beauty, vermilion .90

Lovely Eynsford, amber .... 1.00

MlBB Dorothy Oliver, white. . 1.00

airs. De Luca, yellow 1.00

Mrs. H. Shoesmlth, pure white 1.20

Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00

Orion, rosy mauve .90

Persephone, white 1-00

Phineas, scarlet 1.00

Pink Pearl, pink 100
Pink Perfection, rose 1-00

1.00
1.00
1.00
.90

1.00
.76

1.00

100

16.00

6.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
10.00
7.00
6.00

10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
9.00

10.00
6.00

9.00
9.00

10.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.60
9.00
8.00

8.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
6.00
7.60
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.60
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
9.00
6.00

16.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Princess, deep pink
Rainbow, soft pink
Roland von Berlin, scarlet

Rosea Superba, pink
Rosy Morn, peach color. .

.

Rnby, crimson
Schone Rose, deep rose . .

Schwan, pure white 1.50

Standard Bearer, crimson . . . 1.00

Stella, crimson 75
. r. G. Baker, yellow 2.00

Wm. Cuthbertson, bright rich
crimson 1-00

Wnnderldnd, delicate pink . . 1.00

Zannkoenlg, scarlet 1.00

Zephyr, rosy pink 1.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be sold

at the above prices. Single specimens
at retail prices less 25 per cent.

To enable florists to have a grand col-

lection of these beautiful flowers we are
willing to furnish a collection of one each
of one hundred varieties at a net total

of ?12.00.

Decorative Dahlias
Per 10 100

Aiphonse Isore, scarlet J1.50 J12.00
Beanty of Kent, red and whte 1.00 9.00

Camelila, orange scarlet 75 6.00

Catherine Duer, crimson 90 7.50

Flreklng, scarlet 75 6.00

GIsantea, yellow 1.00 9.00

La France, pink 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Roosevelt, pink 1.20 10.00

Papa Charmet, maroon 1.20 10.00
Perle de la Tete d'Or, white. 1.00 9.00
Sonvenlr de Gnstave Doazon,

scarlet 1.00 9.00

W. W. Bawson, delicate lav-
ender 6.00

Yellow Colosse, yellow 6.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at retail prices less 25 per cent.

FLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

Oz.
$1.50

2.60
2.60

4.00
6.00

.75

.75

.75 5.00

1.60

% oz.
Grandlflora $0.26
The best tall Salvia In the

market.
Compacta 40
Bonfire 40

Hardly any foliage, but
masses of flowers.
Lord Fanntleroy, very dwarf.
Maroon Prince, deep maroon.

,

File Ball, most Intensely col-
ored

Silver Spot, leaves spotted,
very attractive 25

Zorlch. The best salvia yet introduced.
Plants grow very compact, show little
foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early In July
and remains In bloom with later va-
rieties. % oz. 75c.. oz. $5.00.

Patens. (Blue Salvia). 1-16 oz. $1.00.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets. The

best dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent that the main stem
is never visible. All side branches
droop completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of flre. The plant grows but 15 Inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." % oz. $1.00. oz. $6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower. Mr. F. Bed-

man, aays: "About the Salvia. 'King of
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had,
and I consider It one of the grandest
.3warf salvias that I ever saw."

AGERATUM
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

used for edging. Oz.
Lasseaoxl % oz. 20c. $0.60
Mexicanum is
Album. Large flowering white ... .25
Blae Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial White 26
Dwarf Imperil)] Blue 25
Dwarf Swanley Bine 30
Dwarf Little Dorritt 25
Dwarf liittle Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 75c.

ANTIRRHINUM
A most valuable plant for the cut

flower market, easily grown and very
profltable; we have been careful to se-
lect but such colors as are ready sellers.
RAWSON'S TALL GIANT. This strain
grows three to four feet high and is
covered about two-thirds with gigantic
flowers of grace and beauty. ^ oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.40
White $0.25 .75
Scarlet 20 ,60
Yellow 20 .60
Dnrlc Rose 20 .60
Delicate Fink 20 .60
Coral Bed 25 .75

ASTERS
Rawson*s New Midsummer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

op«n-centered flowers among them.
% oz.

Pure White $0.60
Delicate Shell Pink 60 z.uu
Royal Purple 60 2.00
True Lavender 60 2.00
Bright Rose 60 2.00
Finest Mixed 50 1.50
Aster, Rawson's Late Branching. Flow-

ers are very large in size and borne
on long, stiff stems. It Is one of the
best and most popular varieties tor
late flower markets. % oz. Oz.

Finest Mixed $0.25
Crimson 30
Dark Bine 30
Light Bine 30
Rose Pink 30
Shell Pink 30
Scarlet 30
White 30
Davra of Day. (Novelty, 1908).

earliest flowering Aster In existence.
Fine white, perfect in form and
growth, long branching stems and flow-
ers; often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It Is of branching habit
and very full and if freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late In
Fall. % oz. 50c., oz. $3.00.

Rawson's Daybreak, This variety must
not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever- so -critical of its su-
periority. % oz. 40c., oz. $2.50.

Rawson's Purity. (Pure white.) Of the
same type as Daybreak, differing only
In color, which is a pure glistening
white. Just as free-flowering and sym-
metrical as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpassed as a white bedding variety.
% oz. SOc. oz. $3.00

Rawson's Queen of the Market Aster.
The best early Aster for the Florist,
quality being very much Improved.

Finest Mixed, U oz. 15c.. oz. 50c.
Crimson, Dark Bine, Light Blue, Rose,
Peach Blossom, White. % oz. 20c., oz.
60c.

Oz.
$2.00

$0.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
The

W. W. RAWSON & CO.,
B°«*°"'
Mass.

Please mentioQ the Exchange when writing.

mn

varieties are concerned. The later and
more robust varieties can be grown quite
as satisfactorily in these countries as in
France.
The P. L. M. Railway from Paris to

the South announce that they will com-
mence running some of their most im-
portant trains in a couple of days; this
will, we trust, enable us to see something
of our seeds from the neighborhood of
the Basses Alpes that have been hung
up no one knows exactly where for the
past three weeks.

Incidentally, it may be interesting to
mention that Mons. Phillipe de Vilmorin
was to have visited London on Jan. 29,
to preside at the twent.v-first annual din-
ner of The SoeiStS Frangaise d'llorti-
culture de Londres, but having some nine
feet of water in his Parisian residence
he was unable to fulfil his engagement.
A collection taken up in the room on be-
half of the sufferers realized about $000.

In M. de Vilmorin's enforced absence
the chair was occupied by M. ,T. A. Laur-
ence de Lalande, French Consul General
in London.

In regard to belated shipments of the
present season's goods, it is extremely
provoking, after we have moved heaven
and earth, well nigh, in our efforts to get
the goods ready for shipping, to be told
that the ships are fully loaded with wool
and cannot take a bag of seed on board.
This, of course, only applies to the lines
that quote very low rates of freight, but
these are the most freely patronized by
our friends. In this case the fault is not
ours, but doubtless we shall have to bear
the blame. European Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Steadily Increases

Just for a few days the snow
storm has halted trade, but every day
now is bringing us nearer and nearer to
the time when nothing will interfere with
the rush of the seed selling season. The
feeling is very general among seedsmen,
and planters of seeds as well, that the
season just opening will be one of the
most active experienced in years. So
widespread is the knowledge that seeds of
practically every variety are in short sup-
ply, that early buying is sure to be a
most marked feature this year; and if

early buying materializes to the large
extent now expected more seeds will be
disposed of before the first of April than
ever before. Mail business on the whole
may be said to be quite a little larger
than a year ago, even if the catalogs
were somewhat late in being sent out.
Wholesale trade is good in spite of the
high rates being charged. Counter or-
ders are gathering headway with each
succeeding day. The private gardeners
are placing their seed orders much more
freely than ever before, and several of
the larger seed houses who make a spe-
cialty of this line say, that the individ-
ual orders are averaging much larger.
Every member of the seed line is now
occupying his time either putting up or-
ders or finishing the last packaging for
the season ; the time for the commencing
of the seedsmen's rush is very near uow^
The Full Measure Bean

Among the newer varieties of
dwarf or bush Beans that are being ex-
tensively advertised this season, none is

more worthy than the Full Measure.
The green pods of this sort are round and
long, many of them measuring five inches
in length, and perfectly stringless. The
quality is of the first rank, being very
tender and retaining this feature even
after the pods have matured. It is one
of the newer varieties that the best in-
formed seedsmen are, with one accord,
speaking well of and prominently listing.
It will please customers very much.
The 'Sugar Pnmphin

It has of late years come to be very
generally recognized among the seed
trade that some of the most neglected
varieties make oftentimes the best sub-
jects for extensive exploiting as special-
ties. One of the best examples of this
is perhaps the bringing to prominent no-
tice, by many seedsmen, during the last
few seasons, of the old favorite New Eng-
land pie Pumpkin. This sort has, almost
from time immemorial, been greatly es-
teemed in the East, but almost unknown,
comparatively, elsewhere. For pie mak-
ing the small sugar, or New England pie
Pumpkin cannot be excelled. The Pump-
kins themselves are small, but very
sweet, fine-grained, and simply superb in
quality. The skin is deep orange, and
the fiesh a rich yellow. Such describes
this neglected vegetable, which is now
beginning to be most prominently illus-
trated and described by many of the larg-
est seedsmen all over the country, in
their annual seed catalogs.

J. BOLMANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pleftga mention the Exchnnga when TtrHtinp,

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Crib'cal Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those using seeds in qnantily

Please mention the Exchange 'when 'writing,

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

S4 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention tha Exchange when writliuf.

W^atcii tor our Trade Marie
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade lUiark Amerloan Spawn Co., St Paul, Minn.
Please mention the Exchange when 'writine,

LARGE-FLOWERING
BeOONlAS
Our stock of these bulbs embraces the

best and finest strains In existence,

SINGLE VARIETIES
l^A to 1^ in. bulbs.

Doz. 100
Scarlet $0.35 J2.25
Dark Red 35 2. 25
Pink 35 2.25
Rose 35 2.25
White 35 2.25
Yellow 35 2.25
Oran&e 35 2.25
Salmon 35 2.25
Single Mixed 35 2.25
Doable Mixed 60 4.50

The Moore Seed Company,
339 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

60,000 GUDIOLUSBULBS
% to 1^ at ?2.00 per 1000, l^A to IM:.

$4.00 per 1000, 1 Ms and up, ?6.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colors Gandavensis and Lemoine. All
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Pepper Seed, and Aspara-
gus Roots.

I. & J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange 'when 'writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little book furnishes a key

of the pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,
and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address, The Florists' XIxchaDse, P. O. Box
1G97, New York.
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Dreer's Superb American and Imported Asters

Crego's
Giant Comet
Aster

Crego's Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 Inches

across, with long strong stems; the finest of this

type. Comes Into bloom in August, continuing well

into September, and, unlilte most of the Comet sorts,

stands when cut and is a good flower to ship. We
oKer two colors, our own saving, of the highest
quality.

Trade pkt. Oz.

SheU-pink $0.40 ?2.50

Snow-white 40 2.50

Dreer's New Aster "Pink
Beauty"

A magnificent cut-flower variety, in bloom from
early August until well on In September; 24 to 30

Inches high; flowers average 4 Inches across, on long,

strong stems. Color a delicate blush pink, and pro-

nounced by experts to be the finest pink midseason
sort yet introduced. 50c, per trade pkt.. $4.00 per oz.

Late Aster "Violet King"
A new and distinct color in the Late Branching

class, fine large double flowers of a pleasing shade of

violet, a strong, free grower and very free flowering.

40c. per trade pkt.. ?2.00 per oz.

Early Wonder Asters
This is the earliest Aster in cultivation, being in

full bloom when Queen of the Market is only in bud,
frequently coming into bloom. In late June. Very
valuable for cutting.

Trade pkt. Oz.

Wliite. Pure glistening white $0.40 $2.00

Pink. A good, clear pink 40 2.00

We take special pains to secure only the
very choicest Asters and feel sure nothing better

in quality can be had at any price. Our
stock of American varieties are grown

under our own supervision,
while the Imported sorts are
procured from the most reliable

sources.

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Aster for late August and Sep-
tember blooming.
The plants form strong, branching bushes,

2 to 2^ feet high, bearing on long, strong
stems their handsome Chrysanthemum-like
flowers, which, under ordinary cultivation,
average 5 inches across. The form of the
flowers, together with the length of the
stems, places them at the head of Asters
for cutting. They come into bloom from
two to three weeks after the average type,
usually being at their best during Septem-
ber. Trade pkt. Oz.
Azure blue. A rich deep lavender$0.25
Pure Wliite. Extra fine stock..
Shell Pink. An exquisite shade.
Rose Pink. A very desirable color
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant..
IJeep Purple. Royal deep blue..
Lavender. A pale greyish-laven-
der

Crimson. Very rich
Finest Rlixed. All the colors...

Dreer's New Late Aster
"Crimson King"

A superb new late-branchlng variety, with perfectly
double flowers of rich, rosy crimson, full of fire. Fine
for cutting, showing up well under artlflclal light.

50c. per trade pkt., $3.00 per oz.

.25
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Asparagus

Plumosus

Nanus
We Are Headquarters,
Greenhoase Grown
Seed, Extra Quality

100 Seeds $0.50
500
1000
5000

10,000
25,000

2.00

3.50
..16.00

..30.00

..70.00

Headquarters For Cold Storage

LILIUM GIGANTEUM
Orders booked new for Summer delivery. Extra fine stock

300 Bulbs per case, $80.00 per lOOO

JAPANESE, FERN BALLS
Large size Each, $0.30 Doz., $3.35 100, $25.00 1000, $225.00
Medium size •' .25 " 2.50 " 18.00 " 175.00

Henry F. MicheU Co., 10th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRGR'S SWffI PEAS
We give below a short list of the best kinds for Florists'

use. For complete list see our Wholesale Catalogue.

Orchid-flowcrcd Varieties

Countess Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink $0.30

Florence M. Spent-er. Delicate blush with pink margin 30

Frank Dolby. Largest pale lavender 30

Gladys Unwin. Charming pale rose-pink 10

GeOTgei Herbert. Rich rose carmine 30

Mrs. Alfred Watkine. Superb pale pink 15

Nora Unwin. A magnificent white 15

Primrose Spencer. Primrose or creamy yellow 15

White Spencer. A pure white Countess Spencer of very large size .15

Standard Varieties

Orchid-Flowered^weet Pea«

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white
Dorothy Eckford. The finest standard white
Earliest of All. Ke-Selected. Same color as Blanche Ferry, but

a week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing
Emily Henderson. Purest white
Flora Norton. The clearest and most pronounced bright blue..
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose yellow yet Introduced
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink
Katberine Tracy. Brilliant pink
King Edward VH. Rich, deep crimson scarlet
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender
Lord NelBon. Improvement on Navy Blue Color, rich navy blue
Lovely. Shell pink, extra fine

Miss AA'illmott. Rich, deep orange pink
Mont Blanc, An early-flowering white, for forcing
Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Clear azure blue
Mrs. "Walter Wright. Deep mauve
Othello. Dark chocolate red
Prima Donna. Deep pink, tine

Prince of Wales. Deep rose
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet

Lb.
?1.00
1.00

1.00

.35

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

HENRY A. DREER, Seeds, Plants

and Bidbs
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia

JIOKESSrAHDACDJEtm,
^ "K ADE MONtY MAKEPS r^

v-4[, « Write-me -^yoMr-wftrvts. j^

JfOKES JCED $IOBE
2(9 Mjvrket Slreeir

please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Charles Loechner, of the Yokohama
Nursery Co., who broke his leg at Christ-
mas time through falling on the ice, is

recovering as rapidly as could be ex-
pected.

Maurice Fuld, of W. W. Rawson &
Co., Boston, Mass., was among our vis-
itors the past week. Mr. Fnld is as
enthusiastic as ever regarding Dahlias
and Gladioli. He feels confident that
it will be a great year for these, and in
fact all Spring bulbs.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. have the

past week been receiving many orders
for Begonia bulbs, of which they have a
very line stock. Gloxinia bulbs have also
been in active demand, with the result
that many more than usual have been
disposed of.

At Boddington's, trade has started in
real earnest, and the whole force have
their hands full every minute. A most
encouraging commencement to the sea-
son's business has certainly been made.
This house is booking orders in very
large volume for Cannas ; the sales in
this line will aggregate this season some
eight hundred thousand roots.

William Elliott & Sons have been dis-
posing of a great many small table
Ferns at HO cents per dozen ; they have
found ready purchasers.

Burnett Brothers report that their
private trade is, so far, very much larg-
er than a year ago.

Boston Seed Trade
Maurice Fuld, manager for W. W. i

Rawson & Co. has been thaee days '
in New York on a business trip. He
reports that Gladiolus Augusta is very
scarce all over the country.
John Russell is in the Mass. General ,

Hospital, recuperating from an opera-
tion for appendicitis. Mr. Russell is one
of the salesmen at W. W. Rawson's.

H. Buck, formerly with Arthur Bod- ,,

dington Co., New York, is now employed J
by the W. W. Rawson Seed Co. -^

E. C.

A Progressive New Zealand Seed
House

Messrs. F. Cooper, Ltd., seedsmen and
'horticulturists, have just completed and
moved into their new building in Wel-
lington. N. Z., some of the features and
httmgs of which will be of interest to
American seedsmen.

In its externals it bears a resemblance
to the New York skyscraper. With its
columnar style of architecture it rises in
Its five stories like a tower above the
street. Warm red brick, with concrete
facings, large windows filling the whole
intervals between the main columns,
touches of color in the glass of the over-
windows, and a surmounting parapet of
concrete give it a singularly light and
airy appearance.
Nor is this belied by the interior. Tlie

ground floor is devoted to the shop, where
the public may inspect and purchase
seeds and plants of wide variety. These
are excellently displayed in the shallow
windows, especially arranged for conven-
ience in handling goods.
The basement consists of light airy

cellars, lit by Lux prism street lights,
and used for the storage of seeds and
other wares in which the firm deals.
Access is given for bulk goods by a
right-of-way opening into Mercer-street
and a "shoot" window alongside. The
upper floors are gained by two lifts—one
for passengers, the other for goods. Tlie
next floor is devoted to suites of oflices.
On the third floor are horticultural sun-
dries, on the fourth the mail order de-
partment, a special branch of the busi-
ness, and also the firm's own oflices.

Features on the way up are the fire-
proof doors, the general solidity com-
bined with lightness and airiness' of the
interior and the balcony window boxes.
Up on the roof is perhaps the most

striking novelty of all. The low dome-
shaped structure there, with its glass
covering suggests the nature and use of
this crowning feature. It is n roof con-
servatory. Here the firm not only di.s-

pla.vs a great variety of plants iii pots
for sale, but it also tests its seeds.
The equipment is complete, water is

handy, and the temperature can be ad-
justed at will.

Those Catalog Pictures

In their catalog of Strawberries and
small fruits issued this season, M. Craw-
ford Co. of Cuyahoga Falls, O., state

:

"We are sometimes asked why we do
not use pictures of fruits in our cata-
logs, and this seems to be a good oppor-
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DAHLIA ROOTS
Stroni;: roots In perfect conJltlon and

strictly true to name.

CACTUS I).VI1I.1A8.

Brldcsmiild, Britjinnla. Countess of
l-onndalo. CiipHtan, Chaa. WoodbrlilKO.
Firebrand, Florndora. Gabriel, Harmony,
Isliind Quoon, J. H. Jackson, John H,
lUiiich. Krieinhllde, Konlgen WUhelmhia.
Maid of Kont, Mrs. Montellore, Mr.
Moore, Prince of OranKC, Strahlenkrone,
Wm. Cuthbortson, $6.ao per 100.
Hazor Kind, Perlehllde, Spotless

Queen, Vokler, ?8.00 per 100.
Ortwin. Pink Pearl, $10.00 por 100.
C'lictUH DahllaH, good varieties, my se-

lection. $5.00 per 100.
Mixed Cnetus DnJillas, $4.00 per 100.

DECORATIVE AND SHOW DAHLIAS.
Catherine Duer, Cltttord W. Bruton.

Qloriosa, Queen of Yellows, "Wm. Agnew,
$6.00 per 100.

Souv. de Gnstave Doazon, $1.50 per
doz.. $10.00 per 100.
Jnck Rose, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per

100.
Decorative and Show Dahlias, my se-

lection, $5.00 per 100.

SINGLE DAHLIAS.
Crimson Century, Twentieth Century,

Wildfire, Pres. Viper, $8.00 per 100.
Pink Century, Scarlet Century, White

Century, Yellow Century. $10.00 per 100.
Single Dahlias, my selection, $6.00 per

100.

CANNA ROOTS
Home grown, 2 and 3 eyes each.

KinK Humbert, extra fine, $3.00 per
100. ?:i5.00 per 1000.

Allemanla, Comte de Bouchard. Crim-
son Bedder, David Harum, Florence
Vaughan, Mrs. Kate Gray, Pres. Carnot,
Souv. de Antoine Crozy. $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

Pres. McKinley. West Grove, Yellow
Crozy, $2.50 per 100.

Mrs. Wm. F. Kastlng, Wyoming, $3.50
per 100.
Black Beauty, Emil WIeland, Little

«>2m. $5.00 per 100.
Mixed C:uuias, good varieties without

labels, $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
Augusta Gladiolus, best white variety

for cut bloom, 1st size, $1.75 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 2d size, $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000.

J.T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.

Please mantion the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Charles Clayton

is my best intro-
duction ; for bril-

liancy, form and
'iiem, this new
Cactus leads them
ail. Other superb
Novelties are:MrB.
W. K. Jewett.
ilanitou. Princess
Yetive. Corona,
OliveTracy- These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-TukOD Exposi-

tion, last season- Select list of Standard Dah-
lias : and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on anplication.

W. W. WILNORE. P. O. Box 382, DenvBr, CoL
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
nSLD ROOTS, Ja«k Rose, Fenced SOtb
Century, BoM Pink Century, Tlrclnla
Maolo, Bir Chief, It.BO per dOB., |XI.OO per
100. Beat cut flower eorta; 11.00 per dos.,
le.oo per loo.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
WtlUamstown Junction, N. J.

PInaaA m«ntion th« Eltohi»nr« when wrltinr.

OAHLmS
We are growers of the very best, have a lar^e
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DXViD HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Plgasa mention tha Exchange whgn wrltfalg.

Prioe

$3.50Tti6 American Carnation

A. T. Dela MareP^.& Pub. Co., 2 Dnane SL, NewYork.

F.E-.—Best Advertising Medium

Florists' Dahlias
A Kood asBortment of Dahllaa for Fie-

ri -tts, at nrtccB that will surprUe you
fnr undivided field clumpa.

1. MlRRWBASSm, H.''-'i-;-„ftj.

iMiiily lt> sl:i lir lr;isniis I'lir llol rji.

Wv rtro plain pi-DpIr, iinrl our sIjUc-

inriils arc consci-valivi'. If \vi' wore In

nsr illiislrntions it would ln' conlrary to

imr principlos to oxaRKPi'iili' i'l Ihem any
'Pinv (hau in doscriptions. Wo should
riM|iiirf' thai t'vcry iiicliiiv lit' the exact'

sW.o of rlie fruit from wliicli it was made,
and such pictures would as a general
I bin;,' lie so modest in size that they
would liardly be noticed in comparison
u illi the misrepresentations extant. We
receive many illustrated catalogs, and
some of them keep to the truth, hut
o!lifM-s exhibit fruits and various kindred
products which are monstrous in dimen-
sions. They are said to he photographed
from naluiT. and no doubt they are. but
they are so magnified as to be out of all

possibility of truthfulness.
Take the strawberry for instance : All

who are familiar with this fruit know
l^hat ils seeds are small. WTiat then is

t^he conclusion when they appear in a
picture as large as radish seeds, or even
Ini-gprV We have often seen them one-
sixteenth of an inch in length, by meas-
ure. We assert without hesitation that
mH such pictures are frauds. The
Kendall, a new strawberry of great size,

is pictured in various catalogs this

Spring, and although the illustration is

nearly three inches across, it is an ex-

act reproduction of the berry, as may
Ve seen by its small seeds ; but what
shall we say of those others with seeds
four times too large and set a quarter
of an inch apart in the beri-y? We re-

])eat that they are frauds, and compared
with them, correct pictures of most va-
rieties would appear at a great disadvan-
tage as to size.

Another point worth noting is the fact

that the same cut or halftone is often

made to do duty for several different va-

rieties. This practice, like that of exag-
geration, militates seriously against the
reliability of pictures. We have in mind
a catalog received this Spring which illus-

trates a certain berry with a picture of

a cluster, and a few pages farther along

a portion of the same cluster is used to

'•pioresent another berry, every item of

this being identical with the first, as far

as it goes.

We do not say that we shall never
issue an illustrated catalog, for we can
rot predict what inducements may appeal
•o us in the future, but we assert posi-

tively that if w^e ever adopt the use of

pictures, they will be exact in size and
true to name.

MnMnMnMnMnMDMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM

Palm Seeds

"Aniona all the seeds that T have
handled. I think Palm seeds are the most
uncertain," says a writer in The Horti-

cnltural Advertisef. "They arrive at

various seasons, and require to be sown
as soon as received, and it not infre-

nupntly occurs that the seeds perish in

transit: but in more recent years they

have been better packed. Some years

a^o I handled some direct consignments
of Areea lutescens, which in appear-
ance were quite fresh and bright, yet

they failed to germinate : hut later sam-
ples, which had been packed in moist
pandy loam, germinated readily. Cocos
Weddelliana is another which often gives

trouble, and Geonoma gracilis may be
mentioned. When seeds cost SOsi. f.$7.20)

per 1000, it is disappointing and costly

to have failures. Sometimes failures

may be caused through fungus spreading
through the cases, or in the seed beds,

and if the seeds are thoroughly washed
before sowing it" may be an advantage.
I find the prices for seed ot all the most
useful Palms are likely to he high this

season. Since the large con.signments

have ceased to arrive at the sale rooms
it has made a considerable difference.

Those who make direct imnortations may
buy cheaper, but I find that one of the

largest wholesale houses quote Keutia
Forsteriana at .3fis. f«R.G4^ per 1000. and
K. Belmoreana at .30s. ($7.20). Palms
for which there is not much demand are

onoted very low. Phni'nix Canariensis be-

ing offered at Is. .Sd. (400.) per 1000.
P. rupicola is priced at 16s. ($.3.S4) per
1000. In regard to general treatment
of the seeds, some growers sow the Ken-
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F. 0. B. New York or Cliicago For Immediate Delivery

We arc the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. Our prices

upon Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the

Canna business. Stock Unequalled.

KEI)-I-|,0« EKING CANNAS
100 1000

I,oiilHUinu, height 7 ft. ..$1.75 $16.00
Alice Roosevelt, 4 ft 3.00 26.00
A. Buuvler, 5 ft 1.50 14.00
Benute Poilevlne, 3 V4 tl. 2-00 17.60
Blucli Prince, 3 to J ft.. 2.25 20.00
Clias. Henderson, 4 ft. . . 1.75 15.00
Crimson Bedder, 3 ft 2.00 17.50
Duke of Marlborougli,

4y. ft 1.75 16.00
3. D. Eisele, B ft 1.75 15.00
Exp. Crnmpbell, 6% ft.. 1.60 14.00
Express, 2 to 2% ft 2.25 20.00
Pres. McKinley, 2% to 3

ft 1.60 14.00

RED, GOI/D-EDGED AND SPOTTED
SHADES

Gl.idlator, 4 ft 2.75 25.00
Cinnabar, 4 V4 ft 1.75 15.00
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft 1.75 15.00
Queen Charlotte, 3% ft.. 2.25 20.00
Mad. Crozy, 6 % ft 2.25 20.00
Premier, 2^. ft 2.00 17.60
S. de A. Crozy 2.75 25.00

PINK SHADES
L. Patry, 4 % ft 1.75 16.00
L,ouise, 5 ft 2.00 17.50
snie. Berat, 4% ft 1.75 15.00
Tennyson, 6 14 ft 2.75 26.00

Our Cannas are paclted 250 In

and shipped as one. One box of 250
you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rat

YELLOW SHADES
100 1000

Buttercup, 3V4 ft $1.75 $15.00
C. de Bouchard, AM: f t. 2.00 17.50
Fiorence Vaughan, B ft. 2.50 20.00
L. E. Bailey, 414 ft 2.76 25.00
iiichard Wallace, i'/i ft. 2.75 25.00

WHITE AND CKEAM SHADES
Alwice, 314 ft 1.75 15.00

BRONZE-LEAVED, FLOWERING
CANNAS

Brandywlne, 4 to 5 ft. .

.

2.00 17.50
Black Beauty, 6 ft 2.75 25.00
EKandale, 4 ft 1.50 14.00
Kint- Humbert, 4 ft 3.26 30.00
Leonard Vaughan, 4% ft. 1.75 15.00
itlusafolia, 6 ft 2.75 26.00
Pillar of Fire, 6 to 7 ft.. 2.26 20.00
Robusta, 6 to 8 ft 1.75 17.50
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.75 16.00

ORCHID-FLOWTERING CANNAS
Allemannia, 4 to 6 ft 1.75 16.00
Austria, 5 ft 1.26 12.00
Italia, 4 14 ft 1.75 16.00
Kronns, 6 ft 1.75 16.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75 15.00
Pennsylvania, 5 ft 1.75 16.00
Wyoming, 7 ft 2.75 26.00

a box: two can be "cleated" together
sold at 1000 rate. It is cheaper for
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Plpftno mBTitioTi the Exchango when writing.

tia seeds without taking the husks off,

but I have always been accustomed to

clean off the outer coveriufr. If soaked
in water for a short time they come off

easily. Where larg;e quantities are re-

ceived they may be spread out under a

stage and kept raoist until they can be
properly dealt with. With Cocos Wed-
delliana I have found that those' which
have made a slight start during transit

are the most reliable; those that arrive
in a very Avy state rarely germinate sat-

isfactorily. In handling this Palm care
should be taken not to damage the tap
root. The late Mr. Ilerbst. who was
one of the first to grow it for_ toarket.

used to put each seed singly in small
deep pots ; but where the seed is doubt-
ful, if put in thickly in clean fiber they
may be taken out and potted as they be-

gin to start In the growing of all

Palms much depends on a careful start,

especially in keeping them free from
scale, thrips, and other insect pests.

Many inexperienced growers over-water,
but do not keep up a sufficiently moist
atmosphere. Over-potting is another
evil; I have seen plants in large pots go
very sickly, while others left in quite

small ones have done much better.

Coming Exhibitions

tTrbana-CliampaigTi, HI., Peb. 15-16,
1910.—Exhibition of the State Florists'
Association of Illinois. Secretary, J. F.
Ammann, EdwardsviUe, 111.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26, 27, 28.

—

Spring' exhibition of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society of Plants, Flowers.
Fruits and Vegetables Schedules may be
obtained from Wm. P. Rich., Secretary,
300 Mass. ave.

New Yorfe, March, 16-18, 1910.^Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society, at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West.
^Secretary. Benjamin Hammond, FlahklU-
on-Hudson. N. Y.
Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great

Exhibition of Orchids and other plants,
hv the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary. WlUlam P. Rich.

Finns Who are Building

REDHOOK, N. Y.—Battenfeld Bros,
are about to build a new Violet house.

CHAMPAIGN. ILL-—Thomas Franks
& Son are building a large addition to

their greenhouse on South Goodwin ave.

CANNAS
Our own home-ffrown stock is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, 2. 3,
4-eyed roots.

Per 100
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and OrnamentalJ
Trees, Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn andLandecape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New [ngland Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Ploaae mention the Exobanga wheo writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pof-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
In the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

Pleage mention tha Exchange when writing.

ALMS NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NVRSERIE^ A.T OUDENBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

«^^rt-^j_- f U. J. Heettna Van Vosb. 1 Successors to H. W. Van der Bom k Oo.'^^
I H. A. H. SweUeDgrebel.

| No connection with any other Inn of slmllarnamc.
Lane stock ol Qmamental Trees and Shrnbs. Conllers, Everoreens. etc. Flrst-cliiBS

took OBlT. Prices reasonable. goje American Agent:

J. MCER.KAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR. Mount Vsraeia, N. Y.
Ask for our General Oatalogue and special ofler.

Pleoae mention the Eichange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials. Etc,

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Please meTition de Eaohanee when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES ior forcing—Hybrid Perpetuals and Ramblers, all the best ones : fine, strong stuff.
CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and

PERENNIALS. Write tor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Rochls'eD New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Very Best:

Grape cuttings
F'Inest: Selected Wood

PURE STOCK
I.OOO.OOO XXX Cuttines

CHARLES C. NASH, Kalamazoo, Mich.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

LIIACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

D[UTZIA l[M0INEUotd1?r'°''°^

B0XW00Di'"''BAYTR[ES,%;sneive7y^
Orders hooked now at inviting prices. Write to

F. W. O. SCHNITZ
Importer, PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Pipflse mention the Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 50, by mall. |2.00; 100, by ex-
press, ?3.00; 1000, J2B.0O. Plants In cellar.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Sprine, extra

strong, 2 year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Exohange when wrJtinr-

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI.BX. ^V^AI^I^ACB
Editor ot THE Flobists' exchange

TellB the Story of ScotUnd'B FamonB Monntain
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Full cloth, 280

p&Kes, freely lllnetrated, Inolndlns
frontispiece in color.

PRICE $1.00, Postpaid

Bend for free Sample Pages and Extracts from
Reviewa.

I.T.DcLiNircPlg.&Pnb.C*. Ltd.

9-8 Du.iii Stract New York

PEONIES
Lucretia Dewberry

in large quantities. If in need write.

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

h Million Roses
for February delivery in
these and 400 other sorts

Summer grown, on own roots.
2%-ln. 4-In.

Doz. 100 1000 100
American Beauty ..$0.S5 $6.00 $50.00
Anna de Diesbach .. .50 3.50 30.00 $8.00
Anny Mailer 50 3.00 25.00
Ball of Snow (Boule
de Nelge) 50 3.50 30.00 8.00

Bridesmaid 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Bougere 50 3.00 25.00 8.00
Catherine Z e i m e t
(White Baby R.).. .50 3. 50 30.00 10.00

Duebesse de Brabant .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Btoile de liyon 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Grass an Teplitz (Vlr.

R. Coxe) 50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Helen Gould (Bal-

duln) 60 3.00 27.50 8.00
Madame Masson 60 3.50 30.00 7.60
Mile. Frajizi»ca Krae-
eer 50 3.00 25.00 8.00

Magna Charta 50 3.50 30.00 7.00
Maman Coehet. Pink .50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Marechal Niel (4 -in.

lOc, 12c., 15c) 60 3.50 30.00 15.00
Marie van Houtte . . .50 3.00 25.00 7.00
Meteor 50 3.00 27.60 8.00
Papa Gontler 50 3.00 27.50 7.00
PhyUie (Pink Baby
Rambler) 50 3.50 30.00

Queen's Scarlet 50 3.00 26.00 8.00
Reine Marie Henriette .60 3.00 26.00 8.00
Rhea Reld 60 4.00 36.00 10.00
The Bride 60 3.00 25.00 8.00
Wellesley 60 3.50 30.00 9.00
Wliite Bougere 50 3.00 26.00 8.00
White Maman Coehet .50 3.00 27.50 8.00
Let us know your entire wants In Bosee.

<2Hf I FFni F f-ORAL COMPANY.^

F. E^.—Best Advertising MedHim

Hardy American Grown Roses
General List of Nursery Stock.—Write for our Trade List.

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPAINY
63 YEARS QEIVEVA, IV. Y. SOO ACRBS

Please mention the Exchange when WTitlng.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

100 Acres ol Nursery. ABk for quotationB upon your own list of wantB.

HIRAM T, JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-incli pob—4 to 5 tiers

60 ds. each, $6,

15 to 18 inches high

I per dozen

THE CONARD tt JONES CO.
"West Grove* Pa.

Pleaae mention the ^change when wrJtlpc-

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEJVILOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEK HAEPEE, Proprietor
OheatnatUUl, PIII1.ADI|;LFIIIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Beautliul I Novel I Valuahle I

TheNewest Lilacs
Double and Single

Extraordinary Offering
The improvement In the Lilac, especially in the double

sorts, Is marvelous, and all lovers of this flower will be de-
lifrhtedwjlh these novelties. Insize, form andcolor they far
surpass the old favorites and we confldently recommend
them to our patrons. Nothing that has been Introduced
recently is likely to prove so popular as the new Lilacs.
A beautiful illustrated booklet on Lilacs will be mailed

on request, also our Illustrated General Catalogue, whicli
"Dntains accurate and trustworthy descriptions of the best

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS, ROSES and HARDY PLANTS

Ellwanger& Barry,Moimt Hope Nurseries. Rochester, N.Y,

Please mention the ExchEmge when writing.

VAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO. ToS. ZCr
(Proprietor, D. G. WIEGAND BRUSS) offer:

BLUE SPRUCE (Koster'sl, all sizes; BOXWOOD pyramids, 4i-6 feet: RHODODEN-
DRONS, CLEMATIS. AZALEA MOLLIS; ROSES (at a bargain), all best vari-
eties. TAXUS niBERNICA, 2-6 feet. Specimess, etc., etc.
Ask special quotationB on all ?our wants. Oatalogues free on demand.

WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

Pleaiiw mention the Exchange when writing.

EBB1NGE& Van Grogs
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Btoek auoh H. F. Bvcea,
Rhododendron*, Aaaleaa, Clu&fttU, Boxna,
Choice KrerffreeiMf Peoniea, etc

Ajik for cat&loKue.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRATTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TATLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Pleaae mention the gxohanee when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
BOLLANVIA NURSERIES

Boskoop, Holland.

Hosier's Blue Sprnce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Ple.ie mention the Exahftnge when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Grade and new
AZALEAS, EENTIAS, ARAUOARLAS,

BATS, etc.

August Roier & So<is,"N?,;°j?,f'- Antrican k^
Please mentloTi the Exohangw when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese JudaS« very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i j^ to 3 ft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment ot other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Momsville, Pa.

please mention the Exohange when writing.
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AMEKIOAN ASSOCIATION OF NVSSEBTUXN
F. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan.. President; N. P. Stark.

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester.
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tates. Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

liEVKitLY, Mass.—The North Shore Ferneries Co. lius

been incoriioraled with a capital stock of .floOOO.

MoimiSViLLE, 1*A.—Samuel C. Moon has heou re-i-^locted

president of the I'eansylvania Nurserymen's Associatiou.

Augusta, Ga.—P. J. Berckmans has been re-elected

president of the Georgia State Horticultural Society.

The next place of meeting of the Society will he Thomas-
ville.

Purple Barberry
from Seed

Avenue of
Pyramidal Box

The purple-leaved Barberry is such
a i)retty shnib, and forms such a
beautiful hedge that Us popularity

is easily accounted for. A single phint of lit on a lawn
is always admired because of its purple leaves, yellow
liowere and red berries.

Tl\,e fact that it comes true from seed, practically, is

much in its favor, as this permits of its being increased
rapidly enough to admit of its being sold at a "hedge
plant" price, a price that must not be too high.

When seeds of it are imported and sown here, there
are always a few green-leaved plants come up among the
others. Some think this is evidence of carelessness in

the picking of the seed, some having been gathered from
green-leaved kinds. However this may be, as the purple
one is but a variety of the green one, B. vulgaris, and
varieties are not dependable from seeds, it is likely that
the seeds were picked true and that it is but the rever-
sion of the purple to the green form again.;

To form a bushy hedge of this Barberry it needs to

be planted young, and carefully pruned from the start.

Left to itself, it wants to get tall rather than bushy.
This tendency can be kept in check by the pruning re-

ferred to; keeping it cut back while its shoots are grow-
ing is a great help to bushiness, the side shoots .taking
the places of the leaders.

Propagators say the best results from seeds come from
sowing them in Autumn, soon after ripening; failing in

this, to stratify them over Winter, sowing early in

Spring.

Because of its evergreen character
and its submission to many kinds of
pruning, the Box, Buxus sempervir-

ens, is one of the most useful evergreens the gardener
has command of. There is, too, its hardiness to be con-
sidered, for in the Middle States it is quite hardy when
its new shoots are well ripened by the time Winter ap-
proaches. When in low ground, it will often make a
growth of shoots quite late in the Autumn, and, as early
frosts visit such situations the first of all, it is no way
uncommon to find the foliage of these late growths affect-

ed by the frost. The Box does best when planted ou
higher ground, but the plants must be well fed, in order
to maintain the deep green color which is such a merit
in this evergreen.
There seems hardly a situation the Box cannot fill,

from the tub specimens, used to adorn the entrance to a
dwelling, to the forming of an avenue, as the illustration
represents. Aside, too, from the trimmed specimens such
as these uses call for there is that of the natural growth,
without a knife being used on them, in which condition
they form veritable trees at times.

Their uses in the position our photograph represents
is an admirable one. They occupy but the upper end of
a lengthy avenue, the borders of which have various
flowering plants at different points, some portions Acaly-
pha, others Scarlet Sage ; still another, the late, blue-
flowered shrub, Caryopteris Mastacanthus. The curved
setting of the Box represented, as well as the less pyra-
midal form of the two front ones, conform nicely to the
general appearance of the whole planting. Reaching the
sun dial on the ascent of the avenue there is a reminder,
as it were, to pause and admire the scene in front, and
it is one well worth a pause to admire. The Box speci-
mens are themselves worthy of admiration for their
healthfulness and good planting; then the vases, balus-
trade, grotto in front, and general arrangement of all the
planting are all excellent. On the right is a large bower
overlooking a grand collection of trees and shrubs, the
bower so laden with vines, among them the Clematis
paniculata, that not a portion of its structure can be seen
in the picture. There is also Clematis on the left hand
side of the photograph and, lower down, behind the Box,
are several species of Heaths, which thrive well in the
situation they occupy.

innuapin •^" interesting shrub, if it may he called

cstuiits '^ «linib. is the Chinquapin Chestnut, Cas-
Chi
Cho„ „ , ,

lantMi pumila, a true Chestnut, though
making but a shrub size. The interest lies in its bearing
its nuts when hut two feet high or so, though in their
wihl Htati; they are sometimes found 12 feet in height.
The whole of the appearance and behavior of this dwarf
is as that of a true Chestnut, which it is. The leaves
aiv Chestnut looking, so are its flowers and its burs.
The nuts are small and almost black when thoroughly
ripe, pretty to look at as well as good to eat. The latter
quality is well known to squirrels, also to mice, which
makes it necessary to guard the nuts well, both when
stored away and when sown in the nui-sery. To prevent
ii.'ld mice getting them it is best to sow the nuts in boxes
rather than broadcast in the open ground, for should
Miii-e find them out not one would be left by Spring.
To both young and old a bush of the Chinquapin bear-

ing burs of Chestnuts is always of much interest, and
to many it seems impossible to convince them that it is
as much a Chestnut as the big tree of fifty feet or more
in height. Both as a nut bush and as an ornamental
one this Chinquapin should prove a good one for nur-
serymen to keep.

Burning Bushes ^"'^°'sts now give us three native

Euonymuses ' ^^i^oyniu^Gs, having made a divi-
sion of K. Americauus, which they

call obovatus. This latter is the prostrate growing sort
common in many parts of the country. It is often sup-
posed that this is the same as the upright form, the
latter having started on an upward growth, as it is

known the .Tapanese one, radicans, will do at times.
The two. granting they are two, and the well known

shrub, E. atropurpureus, are beautiful shrubs to have in
collections on account of their brilliant red seed pods
and seeds in Autumn. The flowei-s are greenish white,
of no distinction ; the pods which follow maintain a green
color until Autumn when they change to a dull red, be-
coming of a deeper color later on when they burst open
and display their scarlet colored berries. These berries
are suspended from the pods by a mere thread but they
do not fall until quite late in the season.

E. Americanus is entirely different in foliage, fruit
and general appearance from E. atropurpureus. If in
no other way it could be readily distinguished by the
warty appearance of the seed pods, as the pods of E.
atropurpureus are quite smooth.

Avenue of Pyramidal Box (Buxus)

Cryptomerias When in good soil there is no more

Need Kicli Soil f^sirable evergreen than a youn£
tree of Cryptomeria Japonica. With

good soil to encourage it it makes vigorous shoots, witli
darlj green foliage, and of itself forms a tree of a pyra-
midal outline, all of which forms a beautiful picture.
When in poor soil, as it is sometimes planted in, it would
hardly be thought to be the same tree, so changed for
the worse is its appearance.

This tree has been known in Philadelphia collections
for halt a century or more, and on some grounds sur-
rounding old residences large trees of it are to be seen,
30 to 50 ft. tall. So far as hardiness goes, it is quite
hardy in this locality. In greatly exposed situations
young plants of it become badly browned in severe Win-
ters, but no more than the red Cedar and the Hemlock
Spruce does, and both of these are native trees. Hem-
locks on exposed hills will have their branchlets killed
if the side gales sweep them, so that whether an ever-
green be native or foreign it should never be planted
alone in a bleak situation. Set the Cryptomeria two or
three near each other, or in company of other ever-
greens, if the position be one where wintry blasts will
meet it. Those who straw up this evergreen in Winter
when it is young are wise. It insures it from injury
from gales, also makes sure of its foliage being of as
good a green color in Spring as it was when it was cov-
ered up in Autumn.

Although a Japanese evergreen, plants are easily had
from European nurseries, and such plants as have been
several times transplanted, making it possible to im-
port them with a ball of soil attached. Seeds are easily
procured as well, and as seedlings grow quickly it is a
better way to increase stock than the older one of root-
ing cuttings of them, the only method of increase in
older days.

Budding '"^^ '^ ""^ '^^^^ '""' ^" kinds of nursery

Lilacs stock, where a dozen was called for a few
years ago hundreds are wanted now, calling

for the propagation of it in greater quantities than was
ever known heretofore. In the case of Lilacs the old
way of increasing them by off-shoots and dividing of
old plants would never answer for providing the want
of today, which has caused the very general plan of using
the California Privet as a stock on which to bud the
Lilac. This Privet makes an excellent stock, every bud
growing, practically, and the stock is strong enough to
force a good growth of the Lilac. When this stock, the
California Privet, is used, after the buds have taken the
plants when dug up should have all the buds of the
Privet cut out that are below the bud, to prevent their
growth mingling with that of the Lilac, but it is in the
favor of the Privet that it is so readily distinguished
from every variety of Lilac that there is no danger of
one being mistaken for the other.
This is the season to be preparing for the budding by

securing stocks of Privet. There is no trouble in doing
this. A lot of good one-year plants set out in Spring
will be strong enough for budding when Autumn comes,
the buds being set just high enough above ground to
allow of budding and tying. September is a good month
for budding ou the Privet stock, for if in good soil the
plants grow quite late, allowing of the sap running and
the bark parting to admit the bud almost to the time of
the approach of frost.

To propagate Lilacs without budding, suckers have to
be taken from old plants ; layers can be made, and pieces
of root cut into lengths in Spring and set out in rows in
the nursery, all of which plans give more stock.

Seedling Lilacs do not come true from seed, but many
of them prove good sorts, and any one having objection
to the Privet stock could use the seedlings to bud on in-
stead.
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Almost Sold Out
[lave you sent us an oi-iUt for your slm-k ot tai-iuitlim l>.irolliy Gor-

don? Easy to put It ofr—but our supply Is UniltuU, orders are plllns; In

overv day, and some of you who are plannlufr to urow this splendid Cama-
tlonfoi- your trade this year are boIuk to be disappointed!

•I'his maBnilkent llower made a ble "hit" at the Pittsburg meeting,
but that didn't surprise us any, for a great many of our friends In the
trade long ago learned that for real, substantial profits

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
stood away up nl the top of the list. We know we "harp' a lot about its

merits, but when vou know this Riand new variety as we do, you 11 be

enthusiastic, too. Flowers fragrant and uniform In color—a little darker

than Pink Enchantress; very largc-^sl/.e 3 Inches or more In diameter-
buds of good substance and very lasllng. All these features spell profits

for growers of Carnation liorothy Gordon—double profits, for the plants

hear more Powers which sell for a higher price, bringing your gains up
to nearly twice what you can get from other commercial sorts.

Come to Wynoote and see Dorothy Gordon growing; if you cannot
do that, write or wire us now and we will reserve stock for you. But do
It quicbly If you want any rooted c'uttings this Spring. Interesting litera-

ture free. Prices are; $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

Joseph HeacocK Company, Disseminators, Wyncote, Pennsylvania
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MARY TOLMAN
winner of First Prize at Milwaukee. Deep flesh pink, the most beautiful color of

any in tills class. Does not fade In the atrooeest lisht. An oscellout clean, uprlebt grower

long, stiff stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce more perfect blooms in a season

than Enchantreas. We want your order for tins excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for

.January. 1910. delivery. ^.^^^^ aaa
$12.00 per 100, SI 00.00 per 1000

A. [. Hunt & Co. Chicago Carnation Co. Hunt Bros

ETANSTON, ILL. JOLIET, ILL. PARK RIDGE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONQUEST
Light pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and

fancy Carnation on the market.

Winner of First Prize Wherever Shown

Chicago Carnation Co.
A. T. Pyler, Mgr., JOLIET, ILL.

Habit of Lawson ; very free ; stem long as En-
chantress and stiff; the flowers are large and
well formed, making a good impression wher-
ever shown, and can be used to good advantage
in many different ways.

Please mention the Excha ge when writing.

3litlL'tlLff"»'^"""-*"-*">
itW"*"^"'^"^"^'"*"*"^'^^**""-*"'*^""-*"-*"-*' !

SANGAMO
Brilliant gllBtenlng: pink, btigrbter than JH inBor^or Winona

WfNNKR AT CHICAGO, ST. LOCIS AND: MItW,A rBFE TI CTl PF SHOW8
3 Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems; calyx does not split. The most PROLIFIC

Carnation grown to-day. Everybody pronounces it the best " bread-and
butter " Carnation they have ever seen ^rowing

BOOTCD CtJTTJMG!*, ready Jan. Ist., $12.00 per 100, $100.00 i er 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOI.IET. ILL.

A. C. BROWN
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

mmimvn.vnv
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bon-AmiBlooms 3-3i inches

Sums 24-30 inches

Strong Grower

Free From Disease

A new seedling White Carnation of exceptional merit as a dividend payer. Not

a Gold Brielc or Bunco Sort. One that will pay its Board and Lodging and present its

owner with a balance oj: the right side of Ledger. Buy it and be convinced that

Bon-Ami is all that its name stands for—

Price SIO.OO per lOO "A Good Friend" $75.00 per lOOO

G. E. BLXTON
NASHUA N. H.

An rarly, continuous

Bloomer

An honest Commer-

cial Carnation

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAIINATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINQS

Send for price llRt.

WILll&M SWAYNE, ''•
Kennelt Square. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Indianapolis

And now for Easter

!

John Hitz is marketing fine Sweet
Peas.

Walter Bertermann has returned from
a visit to the Chicago flower shops.

All>ert Kempe is making arrangements
for stocking his enlarged plant.
_B. F. Hensley of Knightstown is sliip-

ping much good stock despite the serious
handicap caused hy his fire this Winter.
John Heidenreich is fortunately busy

with fnneral work.
Shasta and James Wliitcomb Riley are

both finding many friends in the Carna-
tion world.
Harry Jones is on the sick list.

The Park Board is figuring on moving
the propagating houses and adding addi'
tional glass.

Tomhnson Hall Market is a clearing
house for much fancy stock. Business
is reported good.
Huntington & Page are having altera-

tions made in their N. Delaware st store.

I. B.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

St. Louis

E. H. Riehl of Alton. III. and Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Leach of Taylorville,
111., called on the trade.
Frank Fillmore and E. W. Guv paid

a visit recently to their friend, J. F. Am-
mann at Edwardsville, III., and found
the place in tip^top shape.
Park Commissioner Scanlon says that

the Park Department will use over 100,-
000 California Privets this Spring to re-
place the hedges that have been frozen
out this Winter. The nurseiTmen, too.
say they will need lots of Privet to re-

place the many frozen hedges through-
out the city this year.
Rufus J. Lackland, who for the past

20 years has been President of the Board
of Directors of the Shaw Gardens, has
I'esigned his position owing to oQd age

;

jNIr. Lackland is 90 years old and is pres-
ident of the Boatman's Bank.

Jules Burdet has moved al! his stock
from the Venter ave. place to the old
Michel greenhouse, which was recently
bought by Geo. Walbart, for whom Mr.
Burdet will run the place.
Along Grand ave. the florists are mak-

ing their usual fine show. Geo. Wal-
hart's is a great attraction. Mrs. M. M.
Ayei-s has new lights placed in her win-
dows and they are as bright as day.
showing a fine display. Eggling. Wind-
ier, Bergestermann and Beyer all are at-

tractive spots in their respective neigh-
bo rlioods.

The Bentzen Floi-al Co. on North
Grand ave. is showing some fine plants
in their new show house, so is the Tower
Floral Co.
The directors of tlie Missouri Cre-

matory on Sublette ave. have accepted
the plans of Wm. Bouche, tlie landscape
gardener, for a sunken garden on the or-

der of the one sun-ounding the Crema-
torium in Hamburg, Germany. Mr.
Bouche says the cost will be $5000, and
work will be begun .nist as soon as the

weather permits. Mr. Bouche is about
the only man here who could handle a

.I'ob of this kind satisfactorily.

Tlie Englemann Botanical Club at its

meeting held on Monday evening. Feb.
14. in the Central High School Building,

had a large attendance. The meeting
was held in the Botanical Laboratory

;

the feature of the meeting was a paper
by E. G. Ai-zberger of the Shaw School

of Botany on "Root Tubercles of a few
plants and some facts regarding the

Fungus which cause them." Mr. L. P.

Jensen, gardener for the Busch estate,

is now its secretary and treasurer. Mr.
H. P. Chandler presided over the meet-

,
ing St. Patrick.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

Beacon i

lOncbantress f 100 1000
\Vbite Knchantrees f •? en »on nn
White Perfection )

^^-^^ *^"*'°

Lnwson EnchantVeVs'
'.'.''.*

".'.'. 3.00 26.00

Georgia 5.00 40.00

Special price until Feb. 20, Bret class
VVinHor cuttings, $1.60 per 100, $13.60
per 1000.

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone S<., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS^ ROOTED CUTTINGS
*^

WHITE 100 1000
Apple Blossom $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 5.00
White Perfection 2. BO $22.00
\Vbite Enchantress 2.B0 22.00
The Queen 1.50 12.00

PINK
Pink Delight 6.00
After Glow 4.00 30.00
Viola Sinclair 3. BO
Lawson Enchantress 3.B0 30.00
Winona 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Mr«. Thos. Lawson and Wlnsor 1.50 14.00

RED
Beacon ; • - 2.25 20.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.50 30.00
Harry Feiui l-BO 12.60

January and February delivery.

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

BF DADD 9 r(\ Keystone Narierlei

.r.DAnn a lU., Lancaster, Pa.
PlREBe mention the Exchange when writlnir.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward. |12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.

Mrs. J. C. Vangtaan, Bay State, Georffia
and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100, $50.00
per 1000.

,

White Enchantress, Beacon, Robert Craig,
Afterglow, Rose Pink, Enchantress and
Uarlowarden, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

New crop, Early Flowering Single Chrys-
uithemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange whan writliiit.

CARINATIONS
Rooted Cnttlngs. Clean, healthy stock. 100 1000

Enchantress $2.50 $20.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 2G.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.75 22.60
White Perfection 2.75 22.60
Winona 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE ANERICIN GARNATION

A T. De U MiK Ptg. utjti. C«. Ltd.. N. Y.
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"Canary
9 9 THE BEST YELLOW

CARNATION EVER

INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE—LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per JOO $12.00, per JOCO $100.00

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Supply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

Westerly, R. L, Feb. 12, 1910
Henet Scheade,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

—
"We received the cuttings of "Canary Bird" this day in gocd condition,

and are also well pleased with the appearance of the blooms you sent ns of this

variety. In fact, we would like to increase our order, as this carnation looks very
good and we would like to grow a fair batch for trial next season. The blooms which
you sent us are at this writing in good condition, they having expanded considerable
and it shows to be a good keeper. Can you ship us at an early date an additional
quantity of cuttings?

An early reply would be appreciated. Tours very truly,

L. J. REUTER.
For S. J. Reuter & Son, Ine

Please mention the Eacbange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NE\V CARNATIONS FOR l9tO

Per 100
Dorothy Gordon, $75.00 per 1000.. $10. 00
Shasta 12.00
Scarlet Glow 12.00
Sansamo 12.00

Per 100
Admiration $12.00
.\Ima Ward $2.50 per dozen.. 15.00
Mrs. C, W. Ward 12.00
Conquest 12.00

CARNATIONS OF I909

O. p. Bassett
Pink DeUsht
Mrs. Chas. Knopf

Per 100
, .. $6.00

. . 6.00
, .. 6.00

Per 100
Ruby $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaaghan 6.00
Georgia 6.00

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE VARIETIE"S Per 100

White Enchantress $3.00
Lady Boontifal 3.00
White Perfection 3.00
Queen Louise 2.00
The Qneen 2.00
My Maryland 2.00
Sarah HiU 3.00
Lloyd 3.00

RED VARIETIES
Robert Craig
John E. Haines
Beacon
Flamingo
Victory
Roosevelt
Harlowarden 2.00
Cardinal . . 2.00

3.00
2.00
3.50

2.00

PINK VARIETIES Per 100
Winsor $3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Splendor 3.00
Pink Imperial 2.50
Rose Pink Enchautrees 2.50
Mrs. Thos. Lawson 2.00
Nelson Fisher 2.00
MabeUe 1.50
Variegated Enchantress 2.50

YELLOW VARIETIES
FIdorado 2.00
Golden Beaaty 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Mrs. Patten 2.50
Jessica 2.60

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES READY FOR EARLY DELIVERY.
FOR CIRCULAR

CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
Rooted Cuttings, our selection; 75c per 100; $6.00 per 1000.

Plants, 2%-ln. pots, our selection; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, purchaser's selection; 31.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

Plants, 2 14 -In. pots, purchaser's selection; 53.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Entirely sold out of Mlas WUlmott cuttings and plants.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale and Retail
FLORIST, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHA5TA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasta,

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Pleaae mention tha £xchanr« when vrltisr-

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price tS.SO. Send for 8«m Die Paces

A. T. DC L4 MARE PTa 4 PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 1o 8 Dnane SIreel, NewYerk

Syracuse, N. Y.

We are esperiencing a genuine old-

fashioned Winter here. There has been
almost continuous sleighing since Thanks-
griving. There have been many days
when the glass registered zero ; 20° be-
low is the lowest so far.

Business has been very good, as society
people have been very active ; funeral
work, too, has been very plentiful. The
deaths of the engineer and fireman of
the 20th Century express train, both well
known and highly respected, brought
more orders than has been received for
some time.

Stock has come along slowly, owing to
so many dull days, and very little has
gone to waste.
Many of our wealthy citizens have

gone South to escape the cold, and will
not return till Easter.

St. Valentine's Day makes very little

trade for the florists here, compared to
some places. Violets are the favorite
flower.

Burt, the florist, has a very neat and
attractive electric sign, the first of the
craft to adopt that growing way of ad-
vertising.
John Brenner, whose father was one

of the pioneer florists here, has given up
the florist business, and devotes his time
to cultivating Mushrooms, for which he
finds a ready sale.

Louis Guilliame, who a few years ago
was the largest wholesale grower of Car-
nations hereabouts, has given up that
branch and now devotes his houses to
Lettuce and other vegetables, and claims
to be making more money, as he sells on
a cash basis and says he has no bad
debts.

Walter Meneilly & Son have a splen-
did crop of remarkably fine double Vio-
lets.

During Lent the florists find a good
sale for flowering plants, as people re-
member their sick friends more then than
at other times.
The prospects for a heavy Easter trade

is very bright, and all are preparing to
meet it. H. Y.

Utica, N. Y.
Wm. Mathews has as fine a lot of

Orchids as is to be found. He now has
10,000 plants, some of very rare speci-
mens. He showed us one specimen that
came in a case about a year ago that
he has not been able to find any record
of anywhere, or name. He has been
growing Orchids for a great many years
and he says it is entirely new ; it is very
beautiful. I will not try to describe it

;

he would be pleased to know more about
it, it is surely very valuable. Carna-
tions at this place are looking good and
lots of them. He is cutting plenty of
Daffodils, Jonquils and Tulips, and most
all kinds of Spring flowers, for which he
finds a good demand. He has a very
fine lot of Azaleas for Easter. He is

growing only the single Violets, which
are fine. He has two large Camellias,
regular trees, from which he has cut a
great many flowers this Winter, and he
has found a ready sale for them at good
prices. This talks like old times. Harry
Mathews was vei-y busy, when we called,
with a large funeral order, but we were
very well taken care of by William.
Everything here looks fine for Easter
and they are expecting a big trade.
We called on Wm. P. Pfifer, but found

that gentleman away. We took the lib-

erty to look the place over. Carnations
here are the thing and are done well.
His large house was very fine and looked
as if he would be "in it" for a long time
to come.

Peter Crowe, I believe, is on the way
to recovery. He is now at Clifton
Springs, N. Y., where he has been for
the past two weeks. It is the wish of
all his florist friends that he will soon
be able to come back to Utica in perfect
health.
W. A. Rowlands of Whitesboro, N. Y.,

the Carnation King, has returned from
the Pittsburgh show chuck full of what
he saw, and boiling over with enthus-
iasm in regard to the new sorts that he
saw. He grows Endiantress. rose pink
and white, Apple Blossom, Mrs. Ijawson
in white, pink and variegated. Beacon.
Winsor, White Perfection and Pink De-
light. He is having a big cut now ; one
party takes all he grows.
Stumpp & Walter Co.'s representative'

was in town a few days ago.
One of our very popular aldermen died

very suddenly, and his death created a
big demand for flowers.

Lent has come and there are no par-
ties at present : the poor florists will

have to wait now for Easter, for which
prospects are good. Quiz.

Seasonable Stock

Ready
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

Enchantress, Rose Enchantress, White
Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfec-
tion, Welcome at $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Georgia, new white, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of Chrysanthemums
October Frost, Golden Glow, Rosiere,
Monrovia, Bailey, Appleton, and
many others; 82.00 per 100. Pot
plants , 2i inch, $3.00 per 100.

VIRGINIA ' POEHLMANN, GOLDEN
EAGLE, LYNNWOOD HALL, $400
per 100.

MRS. W. E. KELLEY, PRES. TAFT,
$10.00 per 100.

A Few StocK Plants ofChrys-
anthemums Still Left

In following kinds at S3.00 per 100, S25.00
per 1000 : OCTOBER FROST, CLEM=
ENTINE TOUSET, APPLETON,
GOLDEN GLOW, ALICE ROOSE-
VELT, DR. ENGUEHARD, WHITE
BONNAFFON, YANOMA, NEW
WHITE SEEDLING No. 1.

I. M. RAYNER, Greenport,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100 1000

Perfection $2.00 $17.50
Georgria 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 12.50
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.50
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Boston Ferns, from bench. 52.50 per 100.

520.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

aUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H. Cashing, Prop.. Quidnidi, Anthony P. 0. R. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writipg.

OWING to the scar-

city of Carnation
Cuttings this sea-

son there is good opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

Carnation Cuttings
Beacon
Enchantress
White Enchantress . .

White Perfection. . .

.

Winona
I^awson-Enchantress

.

Winsor

100 1000

$2.50 $20.00

1.50 12.50

Georgia 4.00 35.00

WHITE BROTHERS,
GASPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they vkIII

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Strong Rooted Carnation Cuttings from

Clean, Healthy Stock that Wins Prizes

Wherever Shown. These Cuttings are

the Best that Money Can Buy.
Per 100 Per 1000

Sangamo $13.00 $100.00

Conquest 12.00 100.00

Mary Tolman . 13.00 100.00

White Enchan-
tress 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3. 00 25.00

Enchantress... 2.50 20.00

May Day 6.00 50.00

Daybreak Law-
son 3.00 35.00

Rose Pink En-
chantress • • . 3.00 25.00

Winona 3.00 25.00

Winsor
Splendor
Alvina
Aristocrat
Afterglow ...

Lawson -En-
chantress .

O. P. Bassett
Victory
Beacon
Gov. Deneen
Andrew Car-
negie

Per 100

*3.00
3.00
5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

Per lOoO

$35.00
35.00
45 00
35.00
35.00

35.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
45.00

3.00 25.00

Guaranteed to be satisfactory in every respect

Chicago Carnation Co., joLiETriilL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100 1000

Alma Ward $16.00 $120.00
Sbasta 12.00 100.00
niagara 6.00 BO.OO
Qeortrla 6.00 50.00
OxB. J. C. Van^ban.. 6.00 60.00
WWte Perfection 3.00 25.00
Wblte EncbantresB . . 3.00 25.00
Snow PlaSe 3.00 25.00
Uoya 2.50 20.00

BED
O. F. Bassett 6.00 60.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00

FI^UU COI^OB
Gov. Bineen 6.00 50.00

curusoN-
Buby 6.00
Wanoka 6.00

FINK
100

Admiration $12.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Mary Tolman 12.00
Dorotby Gordon 10.00
May Bay 6.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Winona 3.00
Bncliantress 2.50
Bose Pb. Bnohantress 2.50

TABIBGATED
Conquest 12.00
Bay State 6.00

60.00 Apple Blossom 6.00
50.00 Mrs. M. A. Patten 2.60

Stxoug, clean cnttlngfs—^Beady for slilpment now.

1000
$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
76.00
60.00
26.00
26.00
26.00
20.00
20.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
20.00

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,
MTesterly, R. I-

Fieaae mention the Ejcchange when writing.

Geraniums
Ready March Slet, and later.

Nutt at ?10.00 per 1000. Rlcard and
Poitevine at $12.50 per 1000.

Carnations
April delivery, a few ready lor March.
WTiite Perfection, Kose-Pink Enchantress,

and Victory at $15.00 per 1000.
White Enchantress, $17.50 per 1000. Law-

son Enchantress, Tfinona and Beacon, at
S:;o.00 per 1000.

O. p. Bassett and Alvina at $30.00 per
1000.
Fenn, Lawson and Winsor at $10.00 per

1000.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprenfferi at $25.00 per 1000.

Sprengeri "Special" ready for 4-In. pots at
$50.01 per- lOuO, sample for 10c.

L

OWING to the scar-

city of Carnation
Cuttings tills sea-

son there is good opportuni-

ty for those who are so situa-

ted as to be able to propagate

them, especially the standard

varieties, in time for this

Spring's sales. Those grow-

ers having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

LUCILLE
The new Carnation, that will bring you

more dollars and cents than any other
Carnation. Try it- $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000.

Write for circular.

A. F. LONGREN, Des Plaines, III.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Waterbury, Conn.

Waterbury, known as "Brass City,"

has about 75,000 population and three
retail stores, all well located near the
center of town. Business has been ex-

cellent since the beginning of the Fall
season, and the Christmas holiday trade
was unusually fine, being far ahead of

previous years. Two of the stores are
open evenings until about 9 p.m.

Alex. Dallas has two retail stores, one
at 26 No. Main and the other at 119
Grant St., near postoffioe and railroad

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2/^-inch pots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY 'REFERENCE

JOHN COOH, 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2 5^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for deliTery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & \A/ASHBURN
GreenHousea.
HINSDAUE. ILL.

Office and iStore*
76 'Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Station also three ranges, comprising,
some 100,000 sq. ft. of glass. These are
located on Union St., West Side Hill,

and cor. Willow and Ludlow sts. Mr.
Dallas did have another store connected
with the Union st. range but closed it

during the past season. He has one
very good rule in practice at his several
greenhouses, which is that no stock is

to be sold at any place except the two
stores ; all houses are closed promptly
at 6 p.m. This rule allows the assistants
to devote all their time to care of the
ranges and permits all employees to go
home at a stated hour. At one of the
stores a customer recently asked for
"Shredded Wheat" ; what she wanted
was a "sheaf of wheat." Mr. Dallas
has just returned from a short visit with
his son Walter who is at Saranac Lake,
N. T.. coming back in time to decorate
and attend as a member the Waterbury
Business Men's Association banquet.
Mr. Thos. Newberry, well known to the
trade about New York, is foreman for

Mr. Dallas.
Mr. John Saxe of Saxe & Floto.

20-0 So. Main st., has been in the local

hospital for past 12 weeks, first to un-
dergo an operation for appendicitis, then
having other troubles develop ; he is

now recovering and expects to soon be
back on duty. This firm have about
35,000 sq. ft. devoted to general line of

stock for store trade and also force
large quantities of Tulips. They re-

cently erected a large house in which
are grown Carnations.
W. F. Beerbaum of Baldwin st. has

considerable glass in which he does his
share of funeral work and handles con-
siderable trade. One house was built
this past FaJl in order to help out his
increasing trade.

Spencer, Mass.

Prank J. Prouly has some 5000 sq. ft
in which he grows Carnations and mixed
stock. A Safrano Rose bush of large
size has a prominent position in one of
his houses and is over 30 years old. Mr.
Prouty cnnie here some nine years ago
and took the greenhouses formerly owned
by Hoyle. A good trade in funeral work
is reported,

Spencer is 12 miles west of Worcester,
retiebed i-nsily by trolley, aud has a popu-
lation of about 8000. It is a shoe manu-
facturing town to some extent.

Chas. H. Green has been here for the
past 15 years and does a nice retail busi-
ness, with occasionally some wholesale
trade. He erected one Violet house and
an office building during the past Fall,
nnd finds that his SOOO sq. ft. is getting
too small for bis needs. A recent order
was a pillow, on which the customer in-

sisted in having the words inscribed
"Good-Bye, Steve." A general line of

cut and bedding stock is being grown at
present.
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WINNER5^—Read Their Record
Pittsburgh, January 26. 1910

S. A. F. Silver Medal for best vase of 50 not yet disesminated—Mrs. C. W. Ward,
S. A.F. Bronze Medal for second best vase of 50 not yet disseminated—Alma Ward.
Best JOO light pink-Mrs. C. W. Ward. Best 100 white-Alma Ward.
Special Sweepstake Prize for best vase of any color-

Alma Ward.
MRS. C. W. WARD

MRS. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with full center; color deep pinl<. several
shades lighter than Lawson, deeper than Winsor; having strong, erect stems, 24" to 36" in length.

A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as earlj' as September i, which bring
from twenty-five to fifty per cent, more than any other variety on the market,

Kooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

25 at the 100 rate. 250 at the 1000 rate.

DELIVERY FEBRUARY 21st

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during dark weather, when it shows delicate

splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya, increasing its popularity.

ALMA WARD is the largest, most fragrant Carnation ever grown, producing perfect flow-
ers 3J^" to 4^" in diameter, on strong, erect stems, 36" to 42" in length.

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15.00 per 100, $35.00 per 250, $65.00
per SCO, $120.00 per 1000.

DELIVERY MARCH ist.

FORMER AWARDS
MRS. C. W. WARD
Silver Medal of the Society of American

Florists, Boston, 1906.
The Craig Cup for Best Seedling, Phila-

delphia, 1906.
The Lawson Bronze Medal, Washington,

1908
The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Sil-

ver Medal, Sweepstake Prize for Best
100 Blooms, New York, 1909.

The Horticultural Society of N. T. Di-
?loma for Best New Variety, New
ork, 1909.

ALMA WARD
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907.
(No Gold Medal having been awarded.)
The Tjawson Gold Medal, Washington,

1908.
Silver Medal of the Societv of American

Florists, Washington, 1908.

IfU^ITyi TIDfU We extend a cordiallnvltafIon to a II those interested to visit our establishment, where they will have an opportunity to see'^''*""^^'^ these varieties growrng and to compare their good point with other standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS S:&£."ila*^
Rose Cuttings Roses from 25^-inch Pots Carnation Cuttings
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Easter Lilies
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Easter, at l«c. per bud and bloom, to be shipped
a week before Easter. Will book your order now.

ARTHUR COOMBS, Florist
West Harltord, Conn.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cinerarias
ALL SOLD

R.G. HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.
Pleaaa mention tha Exolmiiga whan writing.

TO USERS OF

APHINE
Please note the following mndifieatioDB
Id dirc'CtiouB for applyinK. which. II care-
fully followed will prove efTective (or the
destruction of all iuBects. Intended

For Green, Black & Wliite Fly.

J part Aphine to 35 to 40 parts water.

For Red Spider, Thrips & Slugs,

I part Aphine to 20 to 25 parts water.

For Mealy Bug, WhiteA Brown Scale,

1 part Aphine to t2 to J5 parts water.

$3.SO p&r gallon

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE TRADE LIST
ASPARAGtrS plamosns. 3-ln. pota, ?5.00

per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

CLICMATIS panicnlata, 4-in. pots, $10. 00
per 100.

CLEaiATIS panicnlata, 3-In. pots, $5.00
per 100.

FERNS, Scottil, 4-ln. pota, ?2.00 per doz.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 4-In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white; Fev-
erfew, Lobelia, double and single, blue;

Agerutuja, Cigar Plant, Parlor Ivy, Ger-
aninms (assorted varieties).

Cash with order please.

G. EISEUE
11th & Westmoreland Sis., PHIlADELPtliA, PA.

Please mantlon tha ExohnDse when writinc.

CINERARIA PLANTS
Large Stocky Plants, in 6-iDCh pots, in close
bud, will make fine 8-inch plants lor Easter.
S25.00 per 100.

Also Fine Stocky Plants, in 4-inch pots, in close
bud, will make fine 6-incb plants, $1.00 per
doz.. $8.00 per 100.

GENISTA Fragrans, stocky, 6-inch pot plants.
in bud, S4.00 per doz.; also fine 5-incb pot
plants, $3.00 per doz.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, Sincb pot
plants. Very stocky. $6.00 per 100.

DAISIES, )n bud, 2^ in. pots. $5.00 per ICO; Mn.
pots $2.40 per doz.; 6-in. pots. $4 00 per doz.;
8-in. pots, S9.00 per doz.; 10-iD. pots, S2.00
per plant.

Lilies, Azaleas, Tulips, Daffodils, Hyaclnlfis,
Spiraeas, etc., all in good shape for Easter Bales

J. WH. COlflESH, Woo'dia'n'iX'e. PMIadclpMa, Pa.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

300,000 COLEUS I'J" loT
1000, 60c
By mail.

50,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted cut-
tings; now In sand. 300.000 more coming
on; Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand, and all other leading
varieties. Come and see them. Cash with
order.

C. SCHULZE & SON,
'="-" »»"«-«« »*

P1«ajiii mttntini

FLUSHING. L.I.,N.Y.
th« Exohanre whan wHtinB-

NE>V CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane cochDurn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery. Blooms first week in October.

Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. Five hundred at one thousand rate.
FIRST OOME. FIRST SERVED.

SAMUEL COCKBURN (Sl SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave., Woodlawn, • - NEW YORK CITY

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.
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New Methods of Plant Breeding

BY

George W. Oliver, Plant Propagator

U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Plant

Industry—Bulletin No. 167. B. T. Galloway,

Chief of Bureau.

For the plant breeder, whether the pursuit be a life

endeavor or sirftply having to do with one subject, or

be he scientist or plain every day grower, we do not

know of any work on the subject which possesses greater

interest or whose teachings may be more readily followed

and assimilated than those herein given by Mr. George W.
Oliver.

When one contrasts this modest little Bulletin, so

much of the contents of which are entirely new, and con-

taining such a valuable repository of information, with

the much lauded productions emanating from certain

other sources, the reader will freely admit that, through

its Bureau of Plant Industry, the U. S. Department of

Agriculture is doing grand work, and that, enlisted iu

its service, are to be found some of the most capable in-

vestigators in the country of whom Mr. Oliver is a promi-

nent type.

We are tempted to reproduce this Bulletin in full, but

must forbear. Copies can be obtained by addressing the

Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Of-

fice, Washington, D. C. The price is not stated, but

probably will not exceed 25 cents.

In his "Introduction." the author says

:

A few years ago Dr. B. T. Galloway, Chief of the

Bureau of Plant Industry, mapped out some plant-breed-

ing work for the writer which involved crossing varieties

of Lettuce, Alfalfa, and Cowpea, and also certain species

of Poa. Trifolium, Melilotus, etc. The work in the be-

ginning presented many difficulties which have since been

overcome, and it is now progressing satisfactorily.

The improvement of plants by cross-breeding varieties

is gradually becoming an important factor in the culture

of many of our field and garden crops. The majority of

intentional crosses and hybrids made in the past repre-

sent work which has been easy of accomplishment.

The more difficult siibjects have been passed by or at

most the efforts of breeders with the hitherto refractory

genera have to a large extent been nullified by natural

obstacles in the path of success.

The only difficult part of plant breeding lies in know-
ing just how to make the most of a cross or hybrid which
has been secured. The literature on this subject which
has appeared during the last few years is apt, unfor-

tunately, to lead the beginner and even the practical

breeder into a maze, and he may conclude that the sub-

ject is too complex for comprehension.
This should not cause discouragement, however, be-

cause the mission of the plant breeder is to produce va-

rieties which are in some measure improvements over the

old ones, and each advance made will tend toward that

perfecting of plant life which will insure better products

for man and the domestic animals.

The present contribution to the subject deals not with

laws, but with methods used by the writer in accom-
plishing what have hitherto been considered impossible

or difficult crosses, and they may prove helpful to others

engaged in the same line of work.
Until recently it has been found impossible to cross

many plants owing to the fragile nature of the sexual

organs. This difficulty has been removed, and the pro-

cess whereby it has been accomplished is here described

for the first time.

There are numerous plants, also, both ornamental and
economic, the flowers of which are so small that their sta-

mens are very difficult to remove in the process of emascu-
lation, and this fact has undoubtedly contributed largely

toward delaying the rapid improvement of many flower-

ing plants, fruits, and vegetables by cross-breeding and
hybridizing. Mendel, who did so much in his particular
line, worked with two genera only : Pisum and Hiera-
cium. The former is easy to manipulate, but all the

species of Hieracium present difficulties in emasculation
which by the ordinary methods are practically insur-

mountable. In fact, Mendel found them so great that

he did not finish his work on this genus. Nevertheless,
in the flowers of the Hieraciums, and many other plants

regarded as equally difficult, the pollen can be thoroughly
removed, and with as great facility as in those of the

Rose or any other flower in which the reproductive or-

gans are large and easily handled. This new process,

which may be called "depollination," is the removal of
pollen from the stigma before fecundation has taken
place. It is applicable to flowers in which emasculation
is impracticable because of the minuteness or delicacy

of the floral organs. It is hoped that this newly found
method of preventing fecundation by undesirable pollen

will be instrumental in furthering the projects mapped
out by the ever-increasing number of plant breeders.
The writer has worked on several genera of the Com-

positaj with complete success. The method here described
can be used not only with the CompositES, but also with
all flowers having reproductive organs too small to be
successfully manipulated by the ordinary methods of
emasculation. The use of the method does not stop here.
It can also be applied to the stigmas of larger flowers

when there is any doubt whether pollen has recently

gained access to the stigmas previous to artificial pollina-

tion.

The writer then describes the "Origin of the New
Methods of Plant Breeding" as perfected by him

:

During the Spring of 1903 work was begun on the

crossing of certain varieties of forcing Lettuce. When
the plants came into flower it was at once apparent that

the problem of emasculation was a knotty one. The
flower heads are small and the florets themselves will

scarcely bear handling because of their very fragile na-

ture. In one or two instances the stamens were removed,
but always with sufficient injury to the remaining parts

of the flower to cause it to wither. A flower of Lettuce

is in fact about as difficult to manipulate by the usual

methods of emasculation as it is possible to conceive.

When the flower head expands, the anthers have al-

ready dehisced, and the unexpanded stigmas are covered

with pollen. The stigmas begin to expand at the tips,

and simultaneously masses of pollen fall on the inner

surfaces, to which the pollen closely adheres. In the

bud stage the parts of the floret are so easily damaged
that endeavors along this line of attack were quickly

abandoned. Having read somewhere that pollen grains

would adhere readily to the end of a piece of sealing

wax previously rubbed briskly, wax was tried, but with-

out success. The idea then suggested itself that the pol-

len might be successfully 'removed with a dampened
camel's-hair brush. This plan was also a failure, be-

cause with the operation ever so carefully performed
some of the pollen grains were left on the stigmas.

Success finally came, not with the aid of a camel's hair

brush or sealing wax, but with the aid of the garden
hose. A robust plant of the Grand Rapids variety of

Lettuce opened 15 flowers one morning, and within as

many minutes every flower w^as successfully depollin-

ated. The metnl attachment on the end of the hose was
cut off; a piece of hose of smaller diameter was placed

in the end of the other hose; then a piece of soft rub-

ber tubing of small diameter was placed inside the sec-

ond piece of hose and the water turned on just enough
to do a little more than trickle. By squeezing the end
of the rubber tubing a very tiny jet of water was se-

cured. This was trained on the Lettuce flowers, and
perfect depollination resulted.

After the tiny jets of water had played on each flower

head for a few seconds not a trace of pollen was to be
found and the pistils stood out from the ligules strong
and unharmed. Small pieces of blotting paper freely

applied to the florets edgewise soon absorbed all of the

water. Pollen from the flower of another variety was
then applied. In each of the 15 heads of flowers, seeds

matured, and all of the resulting seedlings proved to be
intermediate between the two parents.

In depoUinating, the flower head is held securely be-

tween the thumb and the first and second fingers, and in

pollinating it is similarly held. In applying the pollen

to the stigmas one head of flowers from the pollen bearer
is used, or more than one if sufficient pollen is not de-

posited on the stigmas. Before applying the pollen a
few or all of the ligules should be cut off from the pollen-

bearing head of flowers, leaving only the pollen-covered

stigmas, and the remaining part of the head applied to

the flowers which have been depoUinated, working it

among the stigmas with a circular motion.
In pollinating Lettuce flowers and those of other gen-

era in this division of the Compositte there is not the

same necessity for depositing the pollen on the stigma
of each floret as there is on the flowers of the plants of

the other divisions, because the Lettuce flower heads
close very soon after pollination. This act of closing

will almost certainly cause the slender stigmas to be-

come well covered with pollen because, in the act of pol-

linating, the ligules are apt to harbor many grains of

pollen, * * *

Experiments with Lettuces are then related.

The tools required for depollination and emasculation
are described and figured, as also the various devices used
in depoUinating.

Emasculation is held to be a necessary preliminary
to successful plant breeding. The author then shows
how to overcome obstacles in emasculating the flowers

of Compositse. and how hybrids and crosses of composite
flowers may have originated in the past. It is quite

possible that a long continuous shower will wash the

pollen from the stigmas of a composite flower and that
as soon as the sun shines these flowers are visited by
insects whose bodies are occasionally covered with pol-

len obtained from florets of other varieties or species

which open and shed their pollen, either before or subse-
quent to the pollen-removing shower of rain. It is

certain that cross-fertilization may take place in this

way. Those species and their varieties having infertile

i*ay florets can be crossed only when the disk florets,

containing both male and female organs, are used as the
seed bearers. All of the work in breeding composite
flowers is rendered simple by the depoUinating method.
Especially is this the case with Chrysanthemums, Asters,

Dab lias. Marigolds, Cineraria. Cosmos, Zinnias. Let-

tuce, and with all the numerous genera having infertile

ray florets.

Next in order is given the preparation of seed and
pollen bearing parents, and great stress is laid upon the

necessity for alwolute isolation from insefi^s q€ the plants

from which pollen is to be selected for use in crossing

if a successful outcome is to be had.

We feel impelled to reprint in full Mr. Oliver's ob-

servations on "Crossing in Large and Small Numbers ;"

it is most interesting:

A matter of importance in plant breeding and one

which does not receive the attention it deserves from
Ihe practical breeder is the grouping of varieties into at

least two classes for somewhat different treatment in

crossing. In the first division all the plants we now call

varieties, which come true from seed, no matter how they

originated, may be termed artificial species. This di-

vision includes garden and field crops, such as Lettuce,

Cabbage, and Turnips ; Radishes and others of this fam-
ily ; Onions and other plants of the same natural order;

Carrots, Celery, Parsley, and Parsnips ; the cereals ; va-

I'ieties of Alfalfa, and many others which come true from
seed and are only propagated sexually. With these there

is no necessity for raising many individuals of the first

generation. If the breeder succeeds in getting a desir-

able cross between two well-defined kinds, a few indi-

viduals of the first generation are enough, provided the

work of emasculation or depollination and the aiiplica-

tion of pollen to the flower so treated is not carried out
in a perfunctory manner. The individuals of the second
generation, if they are sufficiently numerous, will give

the variations from which to choose selections for per-

petuating.

The second great division includes those plants which
do not come true from seed, or at least have never been
bred to reproduce in that manner. The treatment iu

crossing is different from that which should be accorded
the sexually propagated varieties, in that large numbers
of the first generation are necessary, so that the chances
of securing improved forms will be greater in proportion

to the number of seedlings raised from any one cross.

Nearly all fruit and nut trees, Grapevines, bush finiits.

Strawberries, and Potatoes are included in this class*;

also many florists' flowers, such as Roses, Carnations,
Gladiolus, Dahlia, Fuchsia, Chrysanthemums, and Pelar-

goniums. When the desired improvement is attained by
crossing any two varieties, one plant of the improved
form is sufficient to start with, and that is increased

vegetatively, i. e., by cuttings, budding and grafting,

layers, bulblets, cormlets, etc.

In this second division, when breeding improved forms
by crossing is attempted w^e look for results in the first

generation ; consequently, the number of flowers pollin-

ated must be large, so that the seed ripened will be in

quantities large enough to give the necessary variation

in the resulting seedlings. The plants mentioned above
which are propagated asexually are all hybrids, crosses,

or sports which have never been bred sufficiently to come
true from seed ; thus, when any tT\'o plants of distinct

varieties are crossed we never can tell exactly what the

progeny will be like, and it is as a rule so very varied
that if we get one seedling in five thousand possessing
characters superior to either parent we are doing well.

The notes on "Hybridizing Species" and "Grass Hy-
brids," show much painstaking effort.

To the florist that portion of Bulletin No. 167 which
deals with the plants familiarly known to him will nat-

urally be of most interest. The author gives results of

experiments in crossing cultivated varieties on natural
species, in Pansies and Dahlias with successful results.

Under the heading of "Methods of Emasculating and
Pollinating Common Flowers," are given (1) The essen-

tial organs of the flower; (2) Preparation of flowers to

be pollinated; (3) Removal of the anthers: (4) Secur-
ing pollen; and (5) Applying the pollen to the stigma.

Much of the interest of this Bulletin lies in the fifteen

clear and illuminative plates which are given, and which
serve to reinforce to a noteworthy degree the lessons con-

veyed in the text.

Specific notes on many florists' flowers are to be found
scattered throughout this Bulletin.

Elder Wood Dried Makes Lasting Stakes

Mr. Meehan has remarked that it is a mistake to think

that Willows need wet situations. As a matter of

fact the common green and red Willows will thrive on

dry sandy soils. On our own place we have used Willow
sticks for dividing the Sweet Pea selections ; these sticks

invariably take root and. if not checked, will make
strong growths from 4 ft, to 7 ft. high, and this from
roughly cut sticks, one foot in length, stuck in the

ground in February. I know of no tree that roots so

readily and which makes such wonderful growth in

seven months. These young plants make extraordinary

roots, many running over two feet.

The only tree that approaches it for easy rooting is

the common Elder. This can become an abomination,

and in one garden I tended it caused me to use much
bad language, for if by chance any bits of wood got in

the ground an Elder plant was sure to appear. On one

occasion I used a 2-in. Elder stake as a support for a

fruit tree, and it took two years' constant removal of

growths before that stake gave up the ghost. Inciden-

tally, I might mention that Elder wood, if thoroughly

dried out, makes wonderfully lasting stakes for driving

into the ground. Many old Kentish men say there is no

wood that lasts longer than Elder. T. A, W.
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New York Florists' Club

A n-^nlnr nioiiilily metitiiiK <'t' Llie iW-vv Vork Florists'

Club WHS held at the ('luh's rouiuH iu the Grund Opera
Ilonsc iSuildiiiK, -od st. and Kijjhth ave., ou Monday
everiiuj,', l'Vl>. 14. with a large atteudiiuee. It beini^ a

"Ladies' Nij;lit" quite a number of ladies were present.

A spleudid proj;ram of entertainuieul was provided, and
an excellent hiuch was served. It was also Carnation
uittht, and there was an exhibition of Caruatious which
has hardly been exceeded in inialily on any oct.-asiun in

New Vork,

I'resident A. L. Miller occupied the chair, and after

the readinj^ of the minutes of the previous meeting called

upon Waller F. Sheridan, as chairman of the dinner
committee, for a report. Mr. Sheridan said that his

conunitU-e had selected tlie Fifth Avenue Restaurant,
Broadway and 23d si. as Llie place where the dinner
would he held, and the date setlled upon was March IT.

The restaurant, he said, was in the new building on the
site of the old Fifth Avenue Hotel, and the dining room
the Club would use was on the ground floor, just oil'

liroadway. It was large enough to accommodate about
400 people and the tables would be arranged to seat from
four to eight persons. The price of tickets would be for

gentlemen .$4 and for ladies .$3, and reservations for

tables or seals would be made in the order of receipt.

A suitable entertainment during dinner is to be pro-
vided. The reason for making the date Marcli 17 was
that al that time the American Rose Society would be
holding its annual convention in New York. Mr. Sher-
idan said he liad been asked, as chairman of bis commit-
tee, to meet the committee appointed by the Club to

arrange for the entertainment of visitors at the conven-
lion. with a view to acting conjointly, and he suggested
Ibiit both committees be authorized to join hands iu an
endeavor to formulate a plan which should meet the ap-
I»ro\al of tlie Club.

Patrick O'Mara moved that the report be accepted and
tliat the dinner committee be empo^^ered to confer with
the entertainment committee, as suggested by Mr. Sheri-
dan. The motion being carried, both committees witli-

drew for conference, and later in the evening Mr. Sheri-
dan, as a result of the conference, made a motion, which
was carried unanimously, that the dinner committee be
authorized to invite to the dinner, as gn.iests of the Club,
the visiting members of the American Rose Society.

The following were elected to membership in the Club:
Stevens Mnsur. 230 Fulton si., \Vm. 11. Kuebler, 28
Willoughby st., and Robt. Hamilton Rutherford, 40 Mc-
Douough St., all of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Abe Hanig of Brooldyn was nominaled for election at
the next meeting. A letter from Morris I. Jacobs was
read, resigning bis membership, and the resignation was
regretfully accepted.

W. H. Tapliu of Flatbush fhen read a paper on "Car-
nations Past and Present." This, with the ensuing dis-

cussion, will be found on another page.
Secretary John Young reported the death, in Wiscon-

sin, of the father of C. W. Scott, an esteemed member
of the Club, and President Miller appointed J. H. Pepper,
A. J. Guttman and Louis Schmutz. Jr. a committee to

prepare a memorial.
At this stage of the proceedings President Miller va-

cated his chair in favor of J. B. Nugent, Jr., chairman
of the entertainment committee, who introduced several
musical artistes. Miss Sabery Dorsal gave the "Forest"
song from "Robin Hood" and "Every Rose must have a
Thorn," very acceptably, showing herself to be the pos-
sessor of a voice of remarkable compass. Mr. Russell
Kelly gave an excellent 'cello solo, accompanied by Miss
Gillis who also accompanied Miss Esther Moltz in two
excellent vocal solos. Miss Barnett gave three capital
recitations, and Mr. BIythe a couple of comic songs. Mr.
Kel^ly also played a composition of his own on the piano.
Of course every performer was heartily encored. At the
conclusion of the first half of the program the ladies
were conducted to »n ante room where salads, cakes,
ice cream, coffee and punch were served by gallant volun-
teer waiters ; and tbe male portion of the gathering re-

joiced in a similar manner within the confines of their
"canteen," where the piece de rcaiataiice was a huge
joint of beef, which Robert M. Schultz apportioned in a
masterly manner.

Exhibits
The Fillow Flower Co., Westport, Conn., staged a

splendid vase of their new scarlet Carnation Juanita,
and a few flowers of a new variegated variety, some-
thing on the order of Conquest. Henry Eichholz of
Waynesboro, Pa., had a vase of Princess Charming for
which the committee on awards Rave a scoring of 86
points. Nic Zweifel of North Milwaukee, Wis., staged
a va.se of Bright Spot which gained the award of hon-
orable mention. Jos. Heacoclc Co. of "Wyneote, Pa.,
gained the prize for the best novelty sent out in 1909-10
with a splendid, vase of Dorothy Gordon. The Cottage
Gardens Co., Queens, L. I. took the prize for the best
exhibit of Carnations, with handsome vases of Mrs.
C. W. Ward and Alma Ward, the latter also taking the
prize for the best 50 Carnations. J. P. Marsden, Far
Rockaway, Tj. I., was awarded a cultural certificate for
vases of White Perfection and Enchantress. Other
exhibitors were: S. J. Reuter & Son, Westerly, R. I.,
vase of Sangamo; A. N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn., vase
of Pink Delight: White Eros., Gasport, N. T., vases of
Beacon and White Perfection; Saltford Flower Shop,
Poughkeepsie, N. T., a vase of variegated seedlings;
Wood Bros.. Fishkiil-on-Hudson, N. T., vases of White

Knuhantress, Lady Bountiful, Crimson Beauty, Beacon,
Mrs. T. W. Law.son, Kingston Pet, and Variegated Law-
son; A. Demousy, Flalbusli, vase ot White Enchantress,
and Charle.s Weber, Lyubrook, L. I.. N. Y., a vase of
Ills new Carnalion Brooklyn. For all these stagings
iho exhibllors rucelveU the thanks of the Club. Young
v>i Nugent, New York, exhibited a St. Valentine's Day
Uoral piece, of cune shape, with hinged cover, de-
signed to cuntain llowcrs, candles or otlier gifts- Itwaa covered with red Carnations, Orchids and pale
green ribbon. aTid was inucli admired by the ladies.

European Sweet Pea Notes

Tiio Swfut lY-a Aumial for 1010 is just received, and
like evei-ylliing else tliis season is a little behind time.
The get-ui) is similar to last year's annual, but the size
has been increased by 10 pages. The contents are amply
varied as the I'ollowinj; index shows: "A Great Sweet
I'ea Carnival," by Mr. S. B. Dicks, F.U.U.S. ; "Sweet
I'eas from Cuttings," by i\lr. J. Chisholm ; "Notes on the
Heading Trials," by Mr. Chas. Foster, A.U.C.K. ; A
Complete Catalog of Sweet Pea Names and Descrip-
tions, compiled by Miss Jessie Cuthbertson and the Hon.
Sec.

; Keport of the Sweet Fea Conference Proceedings,
including "Imperfect Seeding of Waved Sweet Peas," by
Air. W. Cuthbertson, J.P., and "Sweet Pea Names and
Naming," by Mr. W. J. Unwin; Eeport of Floral Com-
mittee; The Society's Outings; Audit of the London
Show, lyoy ; A Great Sweet Pea Election ; Prize Win-
nei-s at the London Show, 1909; Annual Eeport and
Balance Sheet.
The schedule for the tenth exhibition which accom-

panies the Annual is drawn up on the same liberal lines
as last year, and is certain to provoke very keen compe-
tition. For the first time in the history of the Society
the exhibition is to extend over two days, July 12 and 13.
As the sun does occasionally shine during July, even in
London, this will put the value of the flowers for decora-
tive purposes to a severe test.

American members of the N. S. P. S. will receive the
Annual on payment of their annual subscription—mini-
mum $1 ;— to non-members it will be mailed post free
for fifty cents, by C. I-l. Curtis, Hon. Sec, Adelaide
Itoad, Brentford, Middlesex, England.
The additional privileges ai-e worth far more than the

other fifty cents, so I suggest to all readers of these
notes the advisability of sending along the nimble dollar
and thus becoming full-fledged members, with the privi-
lege of putting the M. N. S. P. S. at the end of their
names.
There is no lack of literature for Sweet Pea enthus-

iasts this season.

"Uncle Robert" is well to the fore with the tenth edi-
tion of his valuable book "All About Sweet Peas," which,
in addition to a mass of useful intoi-mation, historical
and cultural, contains a full description of nearly every
variety In commerce. It is sold at 12c. and 25c., plus
postage about 6c., and can be obtained from Robert
Sydenham Limited, Birmingham, England. The profits
on the sale of this book are handed over to the garden-
ers benevolent institutions.

Walter P. Wright's "Book About Sweet Peas" is tbe
work of the highly respected chairman of the floral com-
mittee. The book covei-s a wide range of subjects and is
written in a very free and easy style, which will make it
equally serviceable in the drawing room or the gardener's
shed.

"The Book of the Sweet Pea," by D. B. Crane, is one
of the series of "Handbooks of Practical Gardening,"
edited by Harry Roberts, and published by John Lane
of London and New York. It is a very readable and
thoroughly practical treatise, helpful alike to the ama-
teur and the professional gardener. The historical notes
are very complete and their source is honestly acknowl-
edged, which is not always the case in these days. The
seventeen halftone illustrations are very fine, and the
general appearance of the book is highly creditable to
the publisher. The published price is 60 cents.

S. B. Dicks, F. E. H. S.

The American Sweet Pea Boom
Everything that is anything is boomed in America, and

as Sweet Peas are looming pretty large in these enlight-
ened days they have been subjected to the inevitable, and
with the usual result.

Readers of the Sweet Pea Number of the Gardeners'
Magazine will naturally inquire how the boom originated,
and the object of the present article is to answer the
question as fully as the available information permits.
So far as the writer is able to learn, there is good reason
for believing that its origin was the interest taken by
British gardeners who had settled in the Eastern States,
particularly Massachusetts, in the important work of
Henry Eckford.
Many of these worthies hailed from the Land o'Cakes,

and naturally took a sympathetic interest in the achieve-
ments of a "brither Scot." The enlightened and impor-
tant Scotch element in the seed trade of Boston, the cen-
ter of, the movement, was not slow to take advantage
of the opportunity thus presented to foster the culture
and love of this beautiful flower, and, incidentally, of
course, gather in the shekels at the same time. The' hor-
ticultural societies did all in their power to develop the

interest thus aroused, and the comparative ease, with
which they could bo grown soon filled New England with
enthusiasts, and thus started the boom.
Among the earliest and most whole-hearted of the de-

votees at the Sweet Pea shrine was the Rev. W. T.
Hutchins, who was located at that time at Indian Or-
chard, Mass. A fluent speaker, and a prolific writer,
full of energy and zeal, his glowing descriptions of the
beauty of the flower, and practical demonstrations of its
adaplability to the New England climate, soon found their
way into the most widely circulated journals and maga-
zines in the Yankee States.
As only a paltry 300 miles separate Boston and

New York, the leading seed firms in the Empire City
were soon close upon the heels of their confrgres in the
modern Athens, and the coulagion soon spread to the city
of brotherly love (Philadelphia). Mr. Burpee having
satisfied himself that the Sweet Pea was "all right," by
submitting it to severe and practical tests on his Ford-
hook Farm, with characteristic foresight enlisted the
practical sympathy and aid of the Rev. W. T. Hutchins,
and from this point the success of the Sweet Pea boom
was assured.
For a time the principal source of supply was Europe,

and particularly England, but as the possibilities of Cali-
fornia as a seed-growing center were becoming more
widely recognized every day, experiments were made with
Sweet Peas, and the result of the culture is known to us
all, it having been demonstrated that some of the best
Sweet Pea seed in the world could be produced in that
glorious climate.
As the cheap Chinese labor was available, and the

crop, at prices then ruling, was extremely profitable, the
growers quickly lost their heads, and the market was
soon glutted with a huge surplus, which, in the main,
had not been cultivated with much regard to quality or
purity of stock. As the American market was then prac-
tically closed to European growers, save for stock seed of
the latest novelties, the culture on this side was naturally
curtailed, and as the California growers did not care to
continue a culture which threatened to become unprofit-
able, it appeared, for a time, as if there would be a
Sweet Pea famine, but this was prevented by the intelli-
gent action of Morse, Eohnert, and the Sunset Company,
who resolutely set themselves to remove the existing re-
proach which rested on the quality of California-grown
seed, and, by winning back the confidence of tbe buyers,
obtain a price which would enable them to grow it at a
profit.

The unfortunate seasons which European growers have
experienced since that time have been all in favor of the
Californian grower, who has once again contracted the
Sweet Pea fever, and, but for the European failure, would
have been heavily overloaded once more. Nearly 1000
acres iu different parts of that vast country were devoted
to this crop last year, and so abundant has been the har-
vest that some of the large commission houses have been
able to obtain their supplies at less than half the contract
prices. This will, it is to be hoped, check the wild specu-
lation referred to, and place the culture on a sound,
profitable, and honorable basis.

As regards the culture of the Sweet Pea in America,
by the Americans in their own private gardens, I am
pleased to be able to report that it is still going strong.
The good work done by tie N. S. P. S. in this country
is being taken up in America, and a National Sweet Pea
Society has been established in New York State, which
will carry on the good work initiated in London.
Very interesting testimony to the enthusiastic cultiva-

tion of the flower will be found in my article on "A
Sweet Pea Carnival," which appears in the N. S. P. S.
"Annual" for the present year; doubtless similar condi-
tions obtain in many other places. All this goes to prove
that in these days, at any rate, the Sweet Pea is not

"A flower bom to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

S. B. Dicks in The Gardeners' Magazine.

Fuchsia Improved Emma Toepfer
This improvement of a popular Fuchsia is the result

of years of careful cultivation by Johann Nissle. city
gardener of Kaufbeuren, Germany, who describes his
process in a recent number of Moeller's Deutsche Gaert-
ner-Zeitung. Using only cuttings of plants with large
flowers, and that had been under the highest cultivation,
he finally succeeded in producing this very large-flowered
variety, which he considers one of the finest of the pres-
ent day Fuchsias. The sepals are light carmine in color,
while the very double corolla is a delicate pink. The
plant grows to a height of a little over three feet, and
is much more erect in habit than its parent ; it is a very
free bloomer. It is especially adapted for pot culture,
and should become one of the best sellers wnen more
widely known. The originator has also used it for
planting in masses, with splendid effect. And he has
also trained it into very pretty little standards, that
were still blooming in the middle of November. It does
not demand more as to culture than any other Fuchsia,
rich, somewhat sandy soil, being best adapted to it.

Keaders are requested to write us on any Hub-
jeot bearing on trade conditions. If tbe subject
interests them it will, in all probability, interest
many others.
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The Orchid Exhibition at Boston

Rule 9 in the general schedule of the Mass. Hort.

Society, which reads : "No prize shall be awarded for

any plant or other article unless such plant, or the

plant producing such other article, shall have been the

property of the exhibitor for three months next preceding

the award, except such variety be exhibited for the first

time in this country or where special exemption is made
from this rule in the schedule," will be suspended for

the Orchid Show in May. Thus persons having plants

in their possessions for only a short time can exhibit

them in competition.

The complete schedule for the Orchid Show in May
will be sent out about March 1 ; those desiring copies

should write to Win. P. Rich, Hort. Hall, Boston.

Government Free Seed Distribution Condemned

At the meeting of the Boston Gardeners and Florists'

Club on Tuesday evening of this week, with a representa-
tive membership present, the Government Free Seed
Distribution was pronounced a humbug which should be
done away with.

In this sentiment, and with the distribution as now
conducted, we heartily concur. Organizations of florists

and nurserymen, both State and National, should take
this matter up vigorously and all the craft place itself

on record. We have nothing to say against the distri-

bution of rare seeds or plants, which was the intent of
the law as originally passed, but when it comes to dis-

tributing ordinary garden seeds by the millions of packets,
it is surely high time that the voice of the country was
"heard and effective steps taken toward the terminating
of this uncalled for free dispensation of the people's
money. Government, as has often been pointed out, might
as well undertake the free distribution of shoes and cloth-

ing, or any other supplies, and with equal reason.

The Establishment of a Parcel Post

The Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club, at its meet-

ing on Tuesday evening of this week, again came to the

front with an unqualified endorsement of the establish-

ment of a Parcel Post in the United States. Here is

further proof that the people are awakening to the need
of this much to be desired convenience. The Society of

American Florists and the Newport Horticultural So-

ciety, in our own line, have placed themselves under
record in favor of Parcel Post, and we trust that every

club and national society throughout the country will do
likewise, and do it at once.

We are bound to have Parcel Post one of these days

;

why not now?
In this connection, here is what a Canadian paper has

to say of the opposition to the will of the people mani-
fested by our Congressmen and Senators

:

Aiaericans "Bossed."—The people of the United
States cannot have a parcel post because the express
com^panies will not hear of it; they cannot have postal
savings banks because the private savings banks will
not allow it. For a people who are supposed to govern
themselves, our neighbors are "bossed" worse than any
other nation -in the world.—Victoria Colonist.

No Increase in Second-Class Postage Rates

We are advised that the Post Office Appropriation Bill

will be reported this week and that there are no pro-

visions therein looking to an increase in second-class
mailing rates, although some steps have been taken di-

rected against those publications which pad their circu-

lation.

Not alone our readers, but all those who subscribe for
publications, are to be congratulated on the successful
outcome of the fight which has been made against the
increase in second-class rates as, most undoubtedly, had
there been such an increase made, it would have caused
a rise all along the line in the subscription price of
nearly every publication.

The contention of President Taft and the post office

authorities that the second-class rate is a subsidy to
publishers is an incorrect view ; instead of that, it is a
benefit to all subscribers for publications for the reason
that publishers have invariably passed this benefit on to
their readers in the form of a low subscription price
which would have been impossible otherwise.

If The Florists' Exchange had been compelled to pay
more than Ic. a pound for mailing it would have had to
raise its subscription rate 25 cents for each additional
Ic. charged on the pound rate. As it is now we pay
practically 20c. a year postage on each subscription we
fill.

ILLINOIS STATE fLORISTS'ASSOCIAIION
Proceedings of the Fowrth Annual Convention

held at Champaign-Urbana, III.,

Feb. I5-J6, I9I0

By 2'eleffraph,

About 200 Illinois florists attended the fourth annual
convention of the Illinois State Florists' Association held
at Champaign—Urbana, 111., Tuesday and Wednesday,
February 15-16. The delegates were met at the railroad
station by the officers of the Association and proceeded
at once to the University of Illinois where a group pho-
tograph was made on the steps of the new Auditorium.
The delegation then passed on to Morrow Hall, in the
Agricultural Building, where the first session was held.

Tnesday^s Session

The first session of the convention opened on Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock in Morrow Hall. Dr. Edmund J.

James, president of the University of Illinois, formally
opened the meeting with an eloquent address of welcome.
The address was ably responded to by Phil. J. Foley of

Chicago. The secretary, J. F. Ammann, then made
his annual report as follows

:

Secretary's Report
Tour secretary begs to report a total membership of

175, divided as follows : life members 18, annual mem-
bers 153, honorary members 4. There has been one
death in our ranks during the past year, namely, that
of J. B. O'Niell of Chicago, whose early demise we all

deplore. We have increased our life membership by
seven members. The number of annual members taking
out life membership having been greater than the num-
ber of new annual members received has decreased our
annual membership by two.
The trade papers have, as usual, given us good assist-

ance in our work, and we all feel much indebted to them
for it. Much progress has been made in our experimental
work which will be reported to you more fully later by
Secretary Rudd of the advisory board.

In the matter of data I am sorry to report very slow
progress. It seems there are still a great many flo-

rists throughout the State in a dormant condition, who
need forcing. For instance, out of 400 return postals
mailed I received less than 100 answers, so you see the
percentage of dormant stock is large. I believe, how-
ever, I have sufficient data to make a fairly accurate
estimate on the area of glass throughout the State, as
soon as the same can be computed, which I regret to say
I have so far not found time to do.

The membership of this Society should be larger.
I regret to say the officers—especially vice-presidents

—

do not give this important part of our work the attention
it should have. Some means should be devised by which
our membership would be materially increased. Present
members who are in arrears for dues should be urged
to pay up and take more interest. The secretary has
tried various means, through correspondence, to accom-
plish results on these lines, but so far has received little

encouragement for his work.
Treasurer Frank L. Washburn made his report cov-

ering the finances of the Association which was referred
to an auditing committee.
The report of W. N. Rudd, the secretary of the ad-

visory board for the experiment station was then read
by that gentleman, The report was as follows

:

Report of tlie Advisory Board for the
Experiment Station

Tour board begs to report that since the last annual
meeting of the Association three meetings of the board
have been held, two at Urbana on July 12 and Dee. 27
respectively, and one at Chicago on Feb. 4. The board
would state that the work entrusted to them has not
suffered by reason of the small number of meetings, but,
on the contrary, the business has been thoroughly at-

tended to ; while as each meeting causes an expense which

must come out of our fund, money has thereby been
saved and added to the amount available for the practi-
cal work. At the meeting of July 12 the full board
was present, as well as Messrs. Blair, Dorner and Nearl-
ing of the station staff. Financial statements showed
something over $200 of the appropriation unexpended
on July 1. The report showed, roughly, that about one-
half of the appropriation, namely $7500, or a little more,
had been expended for buildings and equipment, and also
that nearly an equal amount had been contributed from
the general station fund toward the building of the new
greenhouses, which had cost a total of about $14,000.

In this connection it is proper to make known to you
the grand support which has been given us by Dean
Davenport and Professor Blair. They have shown the
greatest interest and enthusiasm in our work, and al-
though it is a well-known fact that their general funds
are scanty, placed at our disposal nearly $7000, which
enabled us to complete the greenhouse plant and get to
work in a thorough and systematic manner.
Mr. Dorner read a general report of his work for the

past year, that is the year 1908-09, with suggestions for
the work to be taken up during the coming year. This
report was carefully considered, the matter viewed from
all points, and it was decided to continue the fertilizing
experiments on Carnations, and also, on the completion
of the new houses provided for below, to take up a sim-
ilar line of work with Roses, together with some work
on Cucumbers.

It appearing that by economy the amount could be
spared, the sum of $4500 was appropriated to complete
one new double greenhouse similar to the one previously
built, with an additional boiler, if possible.

At the meeting at Urbana Dee. 27, a financial report
was presented showing that the amount expended, to-
gether with the amount still unpaid, on the new houses
was about $4651, making the total cost of the plant
as you see it today about $18,050. It was stated that
this would leave a deficiency of about $1140 to carry
forward the work to the end of the fiscal year, when the
second half of the appropriation would be available, but
that this deficiency would be taken care of for us from
other funds until our own money was available. The
balance of the meeting time was taken up, as usual, by
a careful inspection of the houses and the work being
done, and an extended discussion of the same.

The meeting of Feb. 4 was held at Chicago, Messrs.
Davenport, Blair and Dorner from the University and
the full Board being present, as well as many local flo-
rists who had been invited to attend the meeting so that
explanations of the work being done could be made and
as much interest as possible be aroused. A general dis-
cussion ensued, and it was the sense of the meeting that
the results of the work up to date were satisfying and
encouraging, and that the work should be pushed vig-
orously, not only along the lines heretofore taken up
but it should be expanded in every possible direction in
so far as the funds available would make it possible.

In closing this report some explanation would seem
to be needed. The reason for taking up the study of
fertilizers was that it seemed to be the one subject of
greatest interest to the florists of the State at large at
the present time. The reason for selecting the Carna-
tion for the beginning of the experiments was that in
certain ways it was the most available and desirable
plant to begin with, and that a good share of the re-
sults would be almost equally applicable to other flo-

rists' flowers, and with the space available only one va-
riety could be handled in the complete and comprehensive
way desired. The reason that no results have been
published is that while much of interest has been learned
everything must be verified by repeated experiments, as
conditions affecting any one series of tests might inter-
fere with the accuracy of the conclusions drawn, and it

was strongly put before the board and concurred in
unanimously by them that it was much better to let
the florists wait for their information than to take any
possible chance of giving them information which might,
by subsequent test, be found wrong.

In conclusion the board wishes to extend its thanks to
Dean Davenport and Professor Blair for the many
courtesies shown and to express its confidence in Mr.
Dorner, and its great satisfaction with the able way in
which he has handled our work, of which he has been
directly in charge.

Professor J. C. Blair, chief of the Department of faor-
tieulture, University of Illinois, then made an excellent
address on "The Value of the Experimental Station to
the Florists and the Duty of the Florists to the Sta-
tion."

A. M. Augustine of Normal, 111., a delegate from the
Illinois State Horticultural Society, extended an invita-
tion to the Association to combine its meeting next year
with that of the Horticultural Society. President Gul-
lett appointed J. C. A'aughan, W. N. Rudd and C. L.
Washburn a committee to consider and report upon the
advisability of accepting the invitation.

The session closed at 5 p.m. After adjournment, the
delegates visited the experiment station and lingered long
in the greenhouses and service building, being much in-

terested in all that was to be seen. Professor H. B.
Dorner was in charge of the party and was kept busy
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iuipiutjujj iufurmatioa and answeriuf; the many ques-

liuus prt'BL'Uted. Darkness yhurttmed the visil, however,
tu the regret of many. J-eaving the statiuu, all repaired

to headquartere to prepare fur the banquet.
The banquet was held at the lieardsley Hotel, Cham-

paiyu. Seats were taken at the tables at S.lo p.m.,

there being about I'-X) participants. The tables were
beautifully decorated with tlowers donated by different

durisUs. I'hil. J. Foley was toastmaster iind acquitted

himself uobly. Toasts were responded to by the follow-

ing: b. F. IJarris, D. N. Davenpbrt, J. M. Ammanu,
C. E. (.Jullett, I'rofessor J. C. Blair, W. N. Kudd, Uarry
Ualsley and J. C Vaughau. The lady visitors were
present ou this occasion.

Wednesday*8 Session

The proceedings opened with an address by Dr. J. W.
(Jarnor, professor of political science, University of Il-

linois, in behalf of the illmoia Outdoor Improvement
Association. C L. Washburu of Chicago read au ex-

cellent paper on "The Cut Flower Industry." The paper,
which appears elsewhere in this issue, was listened to

with marked attention. Professor II. B. Dorner, As-
sociate in Floriculture at the Univeraity, delivered au
excellent address on "Our Work."

Ttle auditing committee, AJbert L. Hey, Adolph Fehr
and C. L. Heinl, reported that they had examined tJie

books and found the treasurer's account correct and
showing a balance on baud of $178.53.
The question of establishing a uniform grading of cut

flowers was discussed, and C. L. Washburn, H. h. Smith
and C. M. Dickinson were appointed a committee to

report; on the question.

A resolution was presented to amend the by-laws so as
to provide for the meeting of the Association annually
at Urbana in the fourth week of February. W. N. Kudd
moved au amendment to the resolutiou leaving the date
and place of meeting in the hands of the executive com-
mittee, such committee to report its decision on or be-

fore Jan. 1 of each year. The amendment was adopted.
A resolution was passed directing that au appeal be

made to the government of Illinois to appoint a per-
manent landscape gardener at Urbana. Another resolu-

tion passed w^as one directing an appeal to the Legisla-

ture of Illinois to replace the $19,000 taken from the

appropriation for the experimental station last year,

when the appropriation was reduced from $35,000 to

$16,000, and in addition to appropriate $35,000, making
a total appropriation of $54,000 for this year.

Ellection of officers resulted as follows : President,

C. L. Washburn, Hinsdale, III. ; vice-president, Charles
Loveridge, Peoria, 111. ; secretary, J. F. Ammann, Ed-
wardsville, 111., (re-elected) ; treasurer, Frank L. Wash-
burn, Bloomington, 111., (re-elected).

A vote of thanks was passed to the florists who sup-
plied the decorations for the banquet, and also to George
E. Franks, H. B. Dorner and all others who had as-

sisted to make the convention a success.

The Exhibition
The exhibition was held in the new Auditorium of the

University, located on the campus, and was most credit-

able. The judges were Emil Buettner, Park Ridge, 111.,

N. Zweifel, North Milwaukee, Wis., and Charles N. John-
son of Morgan Park. The report of the judges, made at

Wednesday's session, was as follows

:

Seedling* Carnations, points awarded: Chicago Carna-
tion Co., JoUet, 111., Mary Tolman, 85; Conquest 85;
Sangamo 85. F. Dorner & Sons Co., I^afayette, Ind.

—

White Wonder 85; Hoosier Lad 88; Scarlet Glow 85; No.
42-06-L(ig'ht Pink 85. R. "Witterstaetter, Cincinnati,—President J. A. Valentine, 85; No. 1407-0, 80. Walter
W. Coles, Kokomo, Ind.—>Mrs. "Walter Coles, 85. A. C.
Brown, Springfield, 111.—Superba, 80; Optimo 75; Clara
Mae 65. W. N. Rudd, Morgan Park, 111.—Greenwood
86. N. Zweifel, North Milwaukee, Wis.—Bright Spot
86. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.—Annie May 86; Mrs.
Eeckwith 81; James Whitcomb Riley 81. A. C. Canfield,
Springfield, 111.—Red Nelson Fisher 80. Anton Then.
Chicago.—No. 291 Scarlet, 74; No. 41 White 8S. Bauer &
Smith, Indianapolis.—Shasta 85.

For Displays of Standard Varieties of Carnations,
lionorable mention: C- Loveridge, Peoria, 111.; Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago: A. C. Canfield, Springfield, 111; Jos
Heinl & Sons, Jacksonville, 111.; Wirth & Gaupp, Spring-
field, 111.; A. Washburn & Sons, Bloomington, 111.; Henry
Baer, Peoria, 111.; Henry Kjiopf, Richmond, Ind.; Chicago
Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.; Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro,
Pa,; Henry Johann & Son, Collinsville, III.; W. G. Hill,
Streator, III.; J. F. Ammann, Bdwardsville, 111.; W. N.
Rudd, Morgan Park, 111.

Boses, special mention: Wendland & Keimel, Elm-
hurst. 111.—Killamey and White Killarney; Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago.—-Bridesmaid; Poehlmann Bros. Co,
Morton Grove, 111,^—-My Maryland and Killarney; W. H.
Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.—White Killarney; J. F.
Ammann, Edwardsville, 111.—Killarney, My Maryland.
Mme. Abel Chatenay and Ivory,

MlBcellaneons, special mention : J. A. Peterson, Cin-
cinnati—Begonia Glory of Cincinnati; Frank B. Smith's
Sons, Danville, 111.—for collection of flowering plants;
August Jurgens, Chicago—for Daffodils.

Treatise on the Sweet Pea will bo generally upheld, we
believe. Nut only Unit, hut he has invested his subject

in a charming how of language which apijeala to and
attracts the reader from start to finish. It is so seldom
the fortune of the seeker after knowledge to be enabled

lo absorb it so pleasantly that this particular instance
should be noted. The author and his subject are in com-
I)lete harmony; there are no discords, the style is some-
what sentimental, it will he said, but it must be remem-
bered that the Sweet Tea is the subject. I'ardon is

craved for the poetry which starts each chapter and, in

view of all the other excellencies, pardon should he freely

accorded where the rhythm may not strilte quite true.

The early chapters deal with the beauty and perfume
of the Sweet Pea., of its introduction and rise into pub-
lic favor, of its structure, self-fertilization, cross-fertili-

zation, the laws of Mendel and other matters relating to

the raising of the newer varieties, foUowiug with well

written articles on the best soils and manures, seeds,

raising of plants, and a word as to cuttings, as well as

the methods of planting and supporting vines, and the

most desirable location where Sweet Peas may be grown.
Later chapters deal with the Sweet Pea as an exhibi-

tion flower, as a market flower of the culture under glass,

of its enemies, and of many different varieties, not omit-
ting the cultivation (in no fewer than six chapters of the

subject), in England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland and the

United States, all of which should prove very intersting

to the Sweet Pea lover.

Books Received
Sweet Peas: Walter P. Wright's Book About. Pub-

lished by Headley Brothers, 14 Bishopsgate st. With-
out, London, E. C, England.

The author's claim that he has produced a Practical

The Mclntyre Bros. Two of Philadelphia's
coming' wholesale florists

The Sweet Pea Grower's A. B. C, a biography, guide

and summary, gives in alphabetical order short biogra-

phies of the men who have been chiefly instrumental in

developing the Sweet Pea, and a definition of every term,
technical or otherwise, having to do with its culture and
history.

An appendix furnishes what appears to be a complete
catalog of Sweet Peas, giving names of varieties, with
particulars as to the raiser, the color, and description

of flower, also furnishing a selection of the varieties suit-

able for the garden and for exhibition ; it aJso names
the too-much-alike kinds, the latter according to the
rules of the National Sweet Pea Society, A complete
index affords a guide to every important item in the
book.

The illustrations are numerous and superbly printed,

picturing principally the best of the newer varieties, and
there are as well numerous engravings of an informative
character, covering pot culture, enemies, diseases, trel-

lises, etc.

Copies of Mr. Wright's book may be obtained through
the publishers of the Exchange. Price, prepaid, $1.00.

Fungous Diseases of Plants: with chapters on
Physiology, Culture Methods and Technique. By
Benjamin Minge Duggar. Ginn & Co., Boston,
New York, Chicago, London.

The author is professor of plant physiology in the
New York State College of Agriculture, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, N. Y. and, therefore, well quahfied for his

subject. Part I, Culture Methods and Technique, pre-

pares the student for the various phases of scientific re-

search in the study of fungous diseases, from the prepara-
tory stages of isolation and pure culture methods, up
through germination studies to artificial infection.

Chapter II, which deals with the principles of dis-

ease control, will be found of special value to all growers.
It describes the application of fungicides and preparation
of same, using as a basis for experiments Bordeaux mix-
ture, ammoniacal copper carbonate sulphur, formalin, and

other ingredients, all of which are fully described, as
well as uses to which the mixture may be put to be
effective in the destruction of diseases.

it is, however, in Part 111, Fungous Diseases of
Plants, that the florist, the seedsman, the nurseryman,
the market gardener and the farmer, the men who en-
counter these diseases in their every day pursuits, will

lind the most interest and the greatest benefit. The aver-
age man will have to exercise patience in seeking the
information desired, but it is here and obtainable. At
this point the average investigator will feel that a short
cut to the knowledge of hard names would be worth much
to him, but there is no more relief from scientific names
for diseases, than there is from botanical names for

plants, so, perforce, the man-who-seeks, as we have al-

ready remarked, can find.

Livery known fungous is classified and named, and
numerous illustrations render considerable assistance to
the unorthodox student in fixing identification, which is

again assisted through a "Host Index" of fungous dis-

eases specially described or cited throughout the pages,
followed by. a "General Index." By the way, the "Host
Index" should be first consulted as herein will be found
the common every day names of host plants and accom-
panying diseases.

Florists and nurserymen will be particularly interested

in the principles and methods of soil sterilization and the

description of the Britton soil steam sterilizer. A study
of the book will enable those desirous of so doing to make
their own experiments in artificial infection and for a
variety of other purposes.

Diseases which have hitherto been difficult to combat,
are explained thoroughly, as well as the root rot of

Tobacco, Violets, Peas, Lupines, etc. We are also in-

debted in a large measure, as the hook says, to the im-
perfect fungi, for a large number of plant diseases. This
class constitutes a heterogeneous division, and is re-

garded as a co-ordinate division for the sake of conven-
ience in general treatment and classification. This specie

of fungi is responsible for Potato scab, bud rot of Car-
nations, pink rot following Apple scab, mildew of cot-

ton. Rice blast, Peach and Apricot scab. Onion mold,
blight of Ginseng, leaf spot of Beets, etc., etc., detailed

description of which, together with illustrations showing
effects of wilt on the China Aster, Carnation and other
plants, makes the work a truly valuable one.

From cover to cover, the contents should hold the

unabated interest of all who are interested in the check
of plant diseases. Nurserymen, seedsman, market gar-

deners and florists, as well as fruit growers and land-

scape gardeners, will find within these pages,. descriptions

of troubles wbich have heretofore been recognized as

insurmountable and, with a better knowledge of the con-

tents, and the methods of combating fungi of every spe-

cies, larger and better results will show themselves

when a closer understanding is possible between the hor-

ticulturist and plant life in its every stage.

The trade in general should show its appreciation of

the authoE of this able work, by purchasing it liberally,

as it has entailed an immense amount of labor and study
in the compilation of facts and statistics, making it per-

haps the most complete work of its kind. So far as our
knowledge goes this is not only the latest but the most
complete work yet published on Fungous Diseases, and a
copy of Prof. Duggar's work should be in the working
library of all our readers.

Price $2.00. Of Ginn & Co., New York, or through
the publishers of The Florists' Exchange.

The advent of the new insecticide

H. Emulsion Aphine indicates that American grow-
ers are being well looked after. In these

strenuous times, when insect pests or the lack of them
spell loss or profit it behoves everyone to pay attention

to the advance of science. No market man can afford to

waste time and money in preparing home-made remedies

which, frequently, are only partially effective and some-
times dangerous.
On this side of the water we are particularly well ca-

tered for, some of the more recent introductions for in-

sect and fungous fighting being strikingly in advance of

anything formerly used. Perhaps the most revolutionary

wash is a German concoction which rejoices under the

simple tenn, H. emulsion. ,

Primarily introduced for fruit growers, for the pur-

pose of combating insects and their larvse, it has, after

five years' test on the Continent, proved to be a many-
purpose fluid. Not only can it be used for Winter spray-

ing against the Winter moth, etc., but it is also deadly

to the so-called American blight, which is, at all times,

a menace to Apple growers. Further, by varying the

strengths of the fiuid, it can be used against Mussel
Scale and Oyster Shell Back Scale, Red Spider, Apple
Sucker, Blossom Weevil, Pear Midge, Black Fly, all

vermin, both leaf and soil, that attack vegetables. Canker
Mildew, Rust, Scab, both Apple and vine. Leaf Spot,

Fern lice, caterpillar, tree lichens and mosses, the ova

of various moths, and various fungi, like Peronospora
or Cucumber Spot, while by painting the trunks of trees,

rabbits and rats are prevented from injuring the bark.

This remarkable fluid has a very pungent odor, but
it leaves no after effects upon fruit. I am using the H.
emulsion, both upon fruit trees and various plants, such

as Roses and Carnations, and in no instance is injury

visible.
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American Rose Society Exhibition^ March 16-18

'I'lif lliiitiiiillunil Sin-K'ty III" New Vurk, under wliune

jMispici's lUv Aiiifikiiu ICnso Society exhibits m the city

of New York, lius taken upon ilseif the duty of enlistinj,'

till' iiUerivst of as many ol' its uiembevs us possible to de-

velop the best atteudauce and support £or the occasion.

The New York Klorists' Club has appuiuted a special

ciiinmittt'e to extend courtesies to all members ol! the

Iluse Society. The intent is tt) show in the great hall

ut the American Museum of Natural History on TTlli

St. a popular exhibit, without cost to the public—a show
of the tirst magnitude. The hall is at present being re-

painted and decorated. The measurement is IGO ft. in

length and lit ft. in width. The effort is to obtain, among
other things, a line exhibit of potted plants. Many a

dweller in the meti'opoiis can grow a plant in a pot and
would enjoy doing so, aud an exhibit of that kind is likely

to foster a demand for thai class of Roses.

The full list is being revised by the chairman of the

scliedulo committee, ex-President Robert Simpson, aud
as soon as completed will he put iu permanent form, in

conjunction with the premium list and schedule of the

Horticultural Society of New York.

Since the last report the following special prizes have

Iieen olTered : John I. Rayuur. $2."i ; Ilenshaw & Fen-

rich, $25; Horace E. Froment, $25; William S. Allen,

$25 ; Traeadly & Schenck, $25 ; Alex. J. Guttman, $25

;

Walter P. Sheridan, $15; A. H. Langjahr, $10, all of

New York City; King Construction Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

$25; J. A. Budlong Son & Co., Auburn, R. I., $25;
John N. May, Summit, N. J., $25 ; Frank R. Pierson,

Tarrytown, N. Y.. $25; Wm. C. Badgley. Chatham, N. J.,

$15; L. B. Coddiugton, Murray Hill, N. J., $10; ex-

Pres. Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J., $30; Society of

American Florists, Medals.

Mr. James Wood, president of the Horticultural So-

ciety of New York, will deliver an address upon "Ideals

of Horticulture" ; Mr. Geo. V. Nash one on "The Rose
and its History," an illustrated lecture with colored lan-

tern slides ; and Mr. Adolph Farenwald of Roslyn, Pa.,

on "Roses, the brightest of flowers."

A valuable paper is being prepared by W. S. Sibson,

upon the "Northern Pacific Coast Roses."

Joseph A. Manda has been appointed superintendent

of exhibits. Benjamin Hammond, Sec.

Conjointly with tlie exhibition of the American Rose
Society will be held au exhibition by the Horticultural

Society of New York, which Society olTei-s ihe following

premiums

:

Flowering Plants—Miscellaneous

1st 2nd
Acacia pubescens. For the best specimen $6 $4
Acacia paradoxa. For the best specimen 5 3

Azalea Indica. For the best 6 specimens, dis-
tinct varieties 15 10

For the best 3 specimens, distinct vars. ...10 5

Pink, for the best specimen 5 3

White, for the best specimen 5 3

Any other color, for the best specimen ... 5 3

Anthurinm. For the best specimen 5 3
Cineraria liylirida. For the best 6 plants 10 5

Cineraria stellata. For the best 6 plants 6 4

Cyclamens. For the best 20 plants. (Special
prize offered by Messrs. R. & J. Far-
quhar) .Silver cup

For the best specimen plant 5 3

Srlca. For the best 3 plants, in 3 varieties.... 6 4

Q«nista. For the best specimen 5 3

lUiododendxons. For the best 6 plants, in not
less than 3 varieties 10 5

lalacs. For the best 6 plants, not less than 3
varieties 10 5

ScliizantliiiB. Best 6 plants 6 4

Hydrangea. For the best specimen 5 3

Hydrang'ea. For the best 3 specimens, in 3 vars. 10 5

Bnlbs. Best collection, arranged for effect, other
foliage plants admissable, covering-
50 sq. ft Silver medal

Orchids

XTnder the Direction of the Orchid Section

For the best display 25 15
Cattleya Trianse. For the best specimen 5 3

Scliroederl. For the best specimen 5 3

Any other variety. For best specimen 5 3

Cypripediums. For the best display 15 10
Ccelogyne cristata. For the best specimen 5 3

SencLrobinm nobile. For the best specimen 5 3

Wardianiun. For the best specimen 5 3

Palms and Other Foliage Plants

Clirysall docarpns (Areca) lutescens. For the
best specimen 10 5

Cocos auBtralis, or its varieties. For the best
specimen 10 5

Howea (Kentia) Belmoreana. For the best
specimen 10 5

Howea (Kentia) Porsteriana. For the best
specimen 10 5

Bhapis flatoelliformia. For the best specimen.. 10 5

Phoenis recUnata. For the best specimen 10 5

CanarlenalB. For the best specimen 10 5

Iilviatona CMnensis (Latania borbonica). For
the best specimen 10 5

Any other Palm. For the best specimen 10 5

Cycaa circinalis. For the best specimen 10 5

Bay Trees. For the best and largest display ..25 15
Ficus pandurata. For the best 3 specimen plants 10 5

Davallia. For the best specimen 10 5

Nephrolepis Bostoniensls. For the finest and
largest specimen 6 4

elegantiBslma. For the finest and largest
specimen 3 2

Scottil. For the finest and largest specimen 3 2

Neplirolepls Flersoni. For tlio finest and largest
spi-i'inu'u 6 4

NephroleplB. .\iiy other variety 3 2

Cibotlum. Schiedel. For the finest and best
siiuriiiiL-ii 10 6

Crotons. Fur Uiu hL-st display, nul h-ss tliuti 25
varltilt--s Silver medal

Stove and greenliouse Foliage plants. i<'ur ilie

best dis.play, not less than 26
plants ailver medal

A copy of the schedule and entry blanks will be
gladly sent, upon application by the secretary, George
V. Nash, New i'orK Botanical Garden, Bronx Parle,

New York City.

The American Rose Society

The American Kose Society will soon Lave its annual
meeting and it is to be hoped that every member who
can will attend, and it possible exhibit something; and
that au eli'ort will be made to obtain a lar^^er membership,

both active and associate. It does seem that the small

grower would be glad to join the ranks with his larger

brothers, and that the bencht would be mutual goes with-

out saying. It seems also that the advantages of asso-

ciate membership should be extended to all assistants,

ou both private aud commercial places. The larger the

membership, the greater the power for good, and the more
far reaching will be the influence and prestige of this

Society. "A Rose for every home ; a bush for every

garden" is an excellent motto, but it is a long way from
being fulflUed. 1 think that if there was a bush iu every

garden there would be many more buyers of cut Roses
today than there are, for the interest in Roses and love

of the flower's, and the desire to have them constantly

around the house, would be greatly increased.

It must surely be true that to further popularize the

Rose good stock should always be oliered, whether it be

cut flowers or plants, and when the latter are sold good
advice on, varieties and planting is often of great bene-

fit to th.e customer. The amateur is often easily dis-

couraged by failure. A few shining examples of success

in a neighborhood will encourage others greatly, and it is

remarkable how well Roses will grow outdoors with so

little care as we see them getting occasionally ; aud that

they are well adapted for bedding no one who has seen

chem will doubt. One of the finest beds 1 saw auyvi'here

last Summer tVas one of the Baby Rambler; after the

first cost it is good for years. I have been interested

lately in watching the craze for artificial flowers. It

seems to me that this is a thing that will be short lived,

for to wear artificial flowers must be a brand of a cheap
person. However, the difl'erent societies as bodies and
florists as individuals ought to do all in their power to

discourage the practice.

—

Ebeb Holmes.

Spring Show of the Massachusetts Hort. Society

Notice Change of Dates of Exhibition.
By direction of the Committee on Prizes and I^xhibi-

tions the February Flower Show will be held at Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston, on Fi'iday, Saturday, and Sunday,
February 25, 26, and 27, and not as announced in the

Preliminary Schedule.
This exhibition will take the place of tlie usual Spring

show and it is expected to equal it in extent and in-

terest. William P. Rich, Secretary.

The Cut Flower Industry

A paper read hy C. L. Washhttrn of Chicago, 'before the

Illinois State Florists' Association, XJrhana, III.,

Felruary 16, 1910.

The cut flower industry of the State of Illinois has
made most remarkable progress in recent years. To fully

obtain an idea of this industry we must look back some
eighteen or twenty years and compare the business then
with that of the present time. The business then was
not considered of any importance by the other commer-
cial lines of trade, but of late years it has been recognized

as one of the standard industries of the State. The
quality of flowers twenty years ago would not compare
with the quality handled at the present time. The stems
of the best grade of Roses then were only 12 to 15 in.

long, and American Beauty had stems only 30 to 36 in.

long. Carnations were about the size of a quarter-dollar,

but as the demand kept calling for a better grade of

flowers the growers kept improving the quality of their

product. Prices also averaged better as the quality im-
proved. The flower buyers all through the country be-

gan to see that the better quality of flowers lasted longer

as well as looked better, and they would prefer paying a
fair price for good flowers rather than buy the smaller

stock at less figures. These facts compelled the growers

to raise improved varieties of plants and also to use

better facilities and better houses in which to grow their

stock.

The evolution in the cut flower industry is one con-

tinual effort towards better flowers, and better methods
of growing and shipping the stock. There are peculiar

features of our line of trade, for in the competitive strife

of business we are continually on the look-out for new
ideas, new varieties of plants, new methods of construc-

tion and new everything else pertaining to our business

which can in any way improve our output. The experi-

ment station here at this college should prove of im-

mense value to the florist trade of this State, as a large

number of new things can be tested out before being

offered to the trade. In fact, it would be a good idea

if the trade would insist on a trial test of some of these

new ihijigs before being ofl'ered for sale, and a certificate
from thiti stuliou showing the results that were ob-
tained from such a trial would be of immense value to-
ward determining the quality of the goods oflered for
sale.

The growing end of the cut flower business has to
keep up to date in everything regarding new varieties of
plants, better methods of ventilation and the most im-
proved fertilizers, fumigating compounds, etc. The
houses themselves must also be kept up to date. The
qucsliou of which IS LUe bust grucnliuusc is a hard one.
it is generally acknowledged that a separate house is

considered best for Roses, while for Carnations and other
plants a number of connected houses seem to do as well
as separate houses, and they coat less money to build
aud operate. A separate house should be at least 2U or
28 feet wide, if not wider, and 5 to S feet to the gutters.
This will give a large body of air and gives more even
temperature. Such a house, if built of all iron frame
construction, would cost complete, including its share
of the heating and other apparatus, about fifty cents per
square foot of glass, while a wooden house costs from
'^o to 35 cents per square foot of glass. The cost of run-
ning a greeuhouse depends largely on the quantity of
glass handled, but for the average i>lace the fuel cost
cau be estimated at 3 to 4 cents and the labor at S to IU
cents per square foot of glass. The supplies and repairs
cannot be very well estimated as they depend on the
quality of the house, etc.

In Lhc cuL flower industry there is a continual strug-
gle for improvement, at all times, and I do not know
of any industry iu which a man stands a better show for
success if starting in new. One must have experience,
of course, iu the growing of the stock, but there is as
good, if not a better chance for individual eflort in our
line of trade than in any other. There never can be any
monopoly or trust ihut would control the ouLput or saie
of the flowers, for that output is raised in a thousand
different places. Every man stands ou an equal footing
as far as the market demand is concerned, as there is no
combination to help or restrain trade to any firm or
set of firms. The selling of the greenhouse product,
whether cut flowers or plants, is just as important a
branch of the business as the growing end. No matter
how good the stuck is, or how carefully the greenhouses
are run, all would be wasted if the product is not well
sold.

There are two methods of selling. One, where the
growers sell their own stock, having their own grades
and methods of sorting aud, of course, know just when
the stock was cut. A grower' who sells his own stock
usually caters to some special class of buyers, as the
shipping trade for instance. This trade requires flowers
cut tighter iu the bud, aud careful sorting aud packing,
in order to ship to arrive in good condition. Flowers
can be shipped a distance requiring them to lay packed
in the boxes forty-eight to sixty hours. These very long
distance shipments demand the utmost care, especially
as to the weather conditions. During the warm and wet
weather it is very hard to have Carnations arrive in good
condition when shipped a long distance. Roses, espe-
cially American Beauty, will ship in better shape during
such weather. The grower who sells his own stock should
take pride in having an even run of flowers in each grade.
The other method of selling consists in shipping flow-

ers to a commission firm, to be sold for the account of
the shipper. There are a number of such firms in the
larger cities that make this selling on commission a spe-
cialty. Their usual charge for such work is fifteen per
cent, of the gross sales. It is worth this amount to

handle the stock right. The expenses of selling are al-

most this amount with the larger commercial growers.
The cut flower trade is very favorably located as far

as Illinois is concerned. Our shipping facilities are un-
surpassed. We supply flowers to an immense territory,
going east as far as Buffalo, l-*itisburgh and Washington,
south to the Gulf of Mexico, west to Colorado, Montana
and the Dakota^, and north as far as Winnipeg. This
running scope of country drains to Illinois a continual
flow of money from our sales. -The cut flower industry
is not a jobbing trade where the most of the money re-

ceived for its goods goes off to another State iu payment
for them, but is what might be called a manufacturing
enterprise. The grower takes a piece of ground and
covers it with glass. He is what might be called an
intensified farmer, as from the space under his glass he
irrigates his plants by watering them, he ventilates them,
he controls the temperature in cold weather by artificial

heat, and sometimes raises two or three crops a year
from the same bench space. This product is the result

of steady labor for 365 days in the year. There is no

let up, but one thing crowds on to another, almost, so

that there is always something to be done.

A greenhouse is a very beneficial industry to any town.

The outlay for labor and supplies is just so much cash

that is brought right there to be spent, aud when the

total amount of glass is considered—in the State of

Illinois estimated at about 18,000,000 ft.—the magni-
tude of the trade can be appreciated. There is a total

business in cut flowers and plants grown in this State

of at least $5,000,000 per year. A good share of this

immense sum is drawn here from other States and all

of this sum is expended right here in this State. It will

thus be seen that the cut flower industry is one of the

most solid foundation stones on which the prosperity of

the State of Illinois is built.
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Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club

The regular monthly meeting of the Club was held at

Horticultural Hall on Tuesday evening, Feb. 15. The
meeting was a great success iu every way ; the attendance
was good, about 250 members being present. The ex-

tent and quality of the exhibits on the tables were espe-

cially good.
Carnation Night is always one of the most enthusias-

tic meetings of the year and last night's meeting prob-

ably beat all previous records.

Fourteen new members were proposed and accepted.
There was quite a lot of business transacted. Kesolu-
tions were passed condemning the Governmental free

seed distribution and endorsing a parcel post system.
There was quite a lively discussion before the resolutions

were passed and it was the sentiment of the entire Club
that the distribution of free seeds by the Government was
nothing more nor less than a genuine humbug. There
was some great oratory and Fred Palmer of Brookline
spoke eloquently and interestingly on the subject; in

fact it was Mr. Palmer who brought in the resolutions

that were adopted.
Mr. E. H. Wilson, plant collector for the Arnold Ar-

boretum, Jamaica Plain, whose name was proposed for

honorary membership at the last meeting, was elected

an honorary member.
The name of Mrs. E. M. Gill, florist, of Medford, was

proposed for honorary membership. Mrs. Gill was pres-

ent at the meeting and she is intensely interested in all

matters pertaining to horticulture and floriculture. She
is the oldest member in our Club and will be eighty years

of age June 28 next. She has been an annual member
of the Mass. Hort. Society for forty-five years (since the

year 1865), and almost at every exhibition of the Society

she sets up with her own hands meritorious exhibits.

Even at the last Fall exhibition she competed for dinner
table decorations with such competent men as MacMulkin
and other well-known florists, and won second prize

;

indeed, many thought she should have had first prize.

Resolutions were read and adopted, approving of the

original scheme as planned by the late Mr. Olmsted and
Prof. Sargent, calling for two rows of trees on Com-
monwealth ave., Boston and condemning the planting
of the avenue with four rows of trees, as has been or-

dered to be done this Spring. There was quite a heated

discussion of this subject and it was the sentiment of

the entire Club that two rows of trees were preferable to

four rows in the small space of ground.

Mr. John W. Duncan, president of the Club, in a few
felicitous sentences introduced the able lecturer of the

evening, Mr. S. J. Goddard of Framingham. who read an
excellent paper on Carnation Growing. The paper was
well received and a lively discussion followed its reading,

which brought out many practical and useful points not

touched upon in the paper. Those who principally took

part in the discussion were Peter Fisher, M. A. Patten,

H. A. Stephens, James TVheeler, Albert Roper, D. Fin-

layson, George Buxton and Frederick Palmer.
A rising vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Goddard for

his paper.

The exhibits on the tables of Carnations were simply
splendid and seldom, if ever, were better flowers staged

in Boston. Especially worthy of mention were those

from Cottage Gardens, S. J. Goddard, Peter Fisher and
Patten & Co.

The awards were as follows

:

Two Pots Azaleas and vase double White Azaleas
frcan Leuthy, vote of thanks.
Vase Carnation Sarah Nicholson and vase Shasta,

from patten & Co.. vote of thanks.
Vases Hattie Starrett and May Day from Patten &

Co., report of merit.
Vases William Penn and Seedling No. 1000, from A.

Roper, vote of thanks; and vase Seedling- No. 1019,
from A. Roper, report of merit.
Vase "Winona, from Patten & Co., vote of thanks.
Vase Granite State, from George E. Buxton, honor-

able mention.
Vase Mrs. C. W. "Ward, Cottage Gardens Co., report

of merit; and vase Alma "Ward, Cottage Gardens Co.,
report of superior merit.
Vase Enchantress from Littletield & "VVyman, cultural

report of merit.
Vase Seedling, Boston MarketXGenevieve Lord, from

Robert Main, report of merit.
Two vases Seedling, vote of thanks; vases Bon Ami,

vote of thanks, and Pink Beauty, honorable mention,
from Geo. E. Buxton.
Vase May Bay, from Peter Fisher, report of superior

merit.
Vases Lawson and W'insor, from Littlefield & Wy-

man, vote of thanks.
Vase mixed Carnations, cultural report of merit; vase

Pink Delight, report of merit; and vase Tellow^ Mar-
guerite, vote of thanks, from S. J. Goddard.
Vase Rose Killarney, dark variety, from Montrose

Greenhouses, report of merit.
Vase Rose Pink Richmond, from Montrose Green-

houses, vote of thanks.

The judges were J. F. Flood, chairman, A. G. God-
dard. Geo. Shields, William C. Rust and William Sim.

After refreshments the session closed at 11 p.m. Every
one w*as more than pleased and enjoyed the instructive

meeting. R. C.

The wide-awake florist is he who reaches his customers

through the trade advertising mediums, catalogs, cards,

books, window dressing, railroad display signs, street

car signs ; all are evidences of the progressive man.

Carnation Culture

Paper read by S, J. Goddard of Framingham, Mass.,
before the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston,

Feb. 15, 1910.

. The subject I have been requested to speak on be-
fore The Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston has
been presented to you many times, in all its phases,
by the best growers in New England, and this means
without dispute the best iu the whole country.
Your energetic secretaiy, Mr. Wm. Craig, has greatly

honored me by selecting "Yours truly" (after a re-

quest, and a positive refusal to take no for an answer),
Lu say a few words on the Carnation, if for only ten
short minutes. I will not speak long enough to bore
you on the subject, as I can assure you it is not in my
line to speak in public.

To be successful in growing Carnations the minutest
details must be carefully considered. To start with,
the propagating bench must be absolutely dean, no old
rotten bottom or sideboards should be allowed to re-

main when starting to propagate in the early Winter.
My method is to build a bench of one-inch stock, pecky
Cypress. We lay the boards close together, using sides
ihree and one-half inches deep. Before tilling with sand,
whitewash the bench thoroughly, using hot lime with a
small proportion of Portland cement to the consistency
uf very soft mortar, so that it has to be rubbed well
with a brush in order to fill every crack.

In picking off cuttings great care should be exercised
iu selecting from only the healthy plants, and do not
take them unless they have fully matured (by being
matured, I mean, take them from stems on which the
bud is showing color, or is fairly well developed). In
setting in the sand be very careful not to set them too
deep, about % inch is plenty deep enough, make them
as tirm as possible, and water each row as soon as
pressed in. This method gives one a better chance to

see that the sand is thoroughly soaked and leveled, so
that there are no dry spaces around the base of the
cutting. Water should be given every day for ten days.

The sand will then kfeep wet enough to carry the cut-

tings for the balance of their sojourn in the propagat-
ing house.
The next proceeding is to shift the rooted cuttings

from sand to flats or pots. We prefer flats as being
easier to handle, taking up less room and much easier

to care for later in the season with regards to water-
ing. My experience has been, when lifting field-grown
plants, that stock planted from pots will retain the

shape of the pots and the loose roots around the out-
side will break off to a very great extent; this is not
the case with stock planted from flats. We use flats

12" wide by 24" long by 3" deep ; these will hold 60
plants, 10 rows, 6 in each row. That is for the earliest

boxed stock. Later in the season, say, any boxed after

March 1, 11 rows, 7 in a row, or 77 plants. We pre-

pare our boxes by making the soil moderately firm and
the right moisture to work good, one part well rotted

cow manure and four parts fresh loam. We always im-

merse the roots of our cuttings in a pail of water when
lifting to remove the sand, finding by this procedure
that less roots are broken in course of handling.

Always give a good soaking after transplanting. Put
the young transplanted stock in a house that is kept

to a temperature of not over 52°, nor less than 48°
nights, shielding them from the bright sunshine for

three or four days, and keeping them from drafts as

much as possible.

Do not top or pinch back until the cutting has grown
enough to show the joints. I notice that when a top is

pulled from one not developed, as I state, one does not

get the heart out clean, and the process has to be

repeated sometime later. Consequently the cutting that

was jointed has commenced to branch and the other is

two weeks behind. Repeat this operation every week,

taking tops from the ones most advanced.

Never try to save the tops to increase your stock,

nven if it is a new variety, and costs you $12 a hun-
dred; the temptation is great but the profits will be less

the next Winter. Also, this may cause you to say the

variety is N. G., and to heap abuse on the disseminator.

Keep the young plants growing continually ; never let

up in your attention. Water, top and feed. Don*t hurry
to put them in a coldframe until the weather is warm
enough to have the sash off in the day time. I prefer a

cold frame to a hot bed. Now for the Spring rush to

plant outside, we are all anxious to get the Carna-
tion in the field. Here in Massachusetts we commence
about April 25 or May 1, if the weather is favorable.

Of course, the land must be dry enough and properly

ploughed and smoothed.
Our system is the following : Set the line across

the piece to be planted. Take a Planet Jr. wheel hoe.

with the small plough attachment, and make a small

furrow right across. This is just as good as chop-

ping with a spade and ten times as rapid. Have a boy
drop the plants (whch have previously been cut out)

G inches apart. After planting, rake or smooth off a

couple of feet next to the row and repeat the opera-

tion, setting line this time 15 inches from starting

point This will give ample room to run wheel hoe
thi-ough for weeding and cultivating.

Never let the weeds get ahead of you. Keep the
wheel hoe going once a week and handweed every two
weeks. We never use a handhoe, too many plants are
injured by carelessness on the part of the operator. I
find we can do the work faster and much better by get-

ting down on our knees weeding, leaving the weeds on
the right hand side of the row. This will accumulate
all weeds in every other row, where they can be more
readily taken off with a fork if the weather is unfavor-
able for killing them.
Now the most important part to be considered is in

regard to topping or pinching back. Here is where your
foundation is laid for next Winter's succession of
blooms. Never pinch back every shoot at one time. Go
over the plants at least once a week and remove the
longest shoots, pinching them back hard to secure good
strong growths. We never use a knife. I believe that
one can regulate the crop right through the Winter by
this style of topping, at least until Spring, when Car-
nations will crop anyway.
We commence planting inside early in July and plan

to finish the first week in August.
Do not have too many plants dug at a time, so that

the roots dry up and the plants wilt. Get them in

place as soon as possible and put a support around them
at once. We plant a small section and then put an Ex-
celsior support around them before watering. This holds
the plant for all time and, when watering or syringing
through the Summer, holds them upright and in place.

Tliis support is cheap, about $7 per 1000, and with care

will last five or six years.

We find that later in the season we have gained con-

siderably by staking at planting time. The plants are

upright ; new growth will be straight, and, if the sec-

ond support is not put on as soon as we would like it,

the plants are not lopping all over the bench.

Don't shade the glass, except to keep the sun from
taking all the moisture out of your own and the help's

carcass.

A little mud will do this trick or, much better and
cleaner still, is whiting and water put on by a force

pump ; this will come off through the wind or rain and
does no harm to the paint or putty.

I do not believe in shading the newly planted stock.

Keep plenty of moisture around the plants and under
the benches for the first week, and your plants will take

hold better than if you shaded. Your growth will be

firmer and will not have that wilted appearance when
the light strikes them.
Now comes the time when the best of one's knowledge

and intelligence must be brought out. Don't water too

much! Don't allow the soil to get too dry! Don't al-

low the house to get stuffy ! Don't allow the strong

wind to strike the plants ! So many Don'ts, but there

are just as many Do's, possibly more. Go over every

bench, all around every bench, dig in the soil carefully,

study its condition, and that of the plants. Water
where needed and no more. Do this twice a day on

bright days in hot weather. Lots of bother, but one

will have been well repaid for ijothering before the holi-

days are passed.

No such, word as failure, if these little Don'ts and
Do's are carried out carefully. They are the minutest

details I started with in my paper and you have, on
them, laid the foundation for your future profits.

Parcel Post

One of the leading agricultural papers of the country,

the Rural New Yorker, a fearless and outspoken advo-

cate for the rights of the people, recommends that on

March 12 its readers each spend six cents postage for

their country, asking that every individual subscriber

write three letters: "One to their representative in

Congress and one to each of their Senators. Tell these

gentlemen plainly and respectfully that you ask them to

work for a parcel post. Do not be in the least afraid of

them, but do not try to bluft or bluster, yet give them to

understand that you mean business. If we can all write

together on this day there are enough of us to make an
impression. Will you spend six cents for your country?'*

We ask our readers to do the same and trust the move-
ment may become national.

The method above indicated is the only one that will

carry influence. A million polite but forcible letters,

calling for the immediate establishment of a parcel post,

Ihe next greatest convenience for mankind to the tele-

phone, will have an effect on legislators who are today
quite indifferent to the wants of the people. Parcel Post
is bound to come, but why wait an indefinite number of

years when combined action on the part of those in-

terested will bring it about NOW,

CYPRlPEDitJM Mrs. F. Sander.—This Cypripediiim,

raised by Messrs. Sander & Sons, St. Albans. England,

between their C. Eve and C. insigne Sanderw, was
awarded a first-class certificate at the Royal Horticul-

tural Society's meeting on December 21. 1909. The
albino element is strong in the seedling, which is said to

be one of the finest hybrids of its class. The dorsal sepals

are pure white, with a small emerald-green base; the

petals and lip pale greenish-primrose-yellow, slightly

tinged and marked on the petals with pale purple.
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FlorlitB in ffooa taudlngr throuffhout the country can
nvoU tUcnuelvos of the aav6rtls«r«' offen In tlU» Do-
nartmant and accept, without hoeltatlon, orders from
their local ouetomora, transmit same to an advertiser

In these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-

portunities for extension of trade which are open to

oU. Let your customers know you flU orders by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DmECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tha retail firms adverttsln? under tills heading- are

all considered by tlio pnblislierB of Tlie riorlsta' Ex-
clianffe as being responsible, and tcUI accept and fill

orders for riowors. Plants and Floral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point

wlttiln their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no g-uorantee is expressed or Implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

parties whose names appear in this Directory, we -will

state that only concerns of tno-wn good standing will be
admitted in this Departm.ent. The use of Arnold's Tele-

KTaph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, -will greatly facilitate this

interchange of b-aslness.

iy^ ALBANY, N. Y.

North Pearl Street
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

1^,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans. Jacksonville, Birmingham. Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/>%SCorporation
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Es-
tabllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

WMCT^

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. PAUIVIBR <» SON. '304 IVtain St.

QjUan^^^^iin
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Setail Flsriut

TelegrapMc orders wlTl be caretufly and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

PreventingTreezing of Show Windows ffp^ (Ste^mei/eiidcnj

I'iii' I'ulliJwiiiK |HVVL'iiUV(.' for thi' fri-oziiij;

uiiiddws is (juoli'il liy ll'<! Ilandelssiicrtner from a "Wi'll-

UiiDWii loc'huiciU jovinuil" : dissolve ")."> grams ("iT Rniuis

cMimils ! oz.) lit' Kljcerini' in 1 lilcr (1% pinlsl n,

(i.'{% spii'ils (iilcoliul), addiug some oil of amber to niodil.v

till! strong odor, and let this mi.\ture stand until it lias

lii'iromo clear as water when it is ready for use. 'I'Iumi

apply with a soft piero of leather or cloth to the insiile

sm-l'aee of tlie slass In lie iirotocled.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michioan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and eflRclent sen'ice rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

(BQR0©OffaPfl^7D, (Do
Fourth St.

Sweet Peas for Table and Other Decorations

1 ^nv llowors lend themselves so readily to the dei-oru-

Im-'s art as does the fragrant Sweet Pea. They reniiin'

no whinj; or stiffening of the stem—once they are euL

tl:i>y arc ready for the deft fingers to create charming'

fllects for any purpose.

Pretty effects may be had by associating two calurs

tltat harnioaiae. though perhaps nothing is daintier than

a table decorated with one variety only—say, the beaiiti-

I'lil Countess Spencer. A lovely combination may be ol)-

lained by using Henry Eckford and Mrs. Collier, or a

i-iimson and a yellow. Lavender and blue Sweet Peas
hiok dull under artificial light though very pleasing at

111 her times. Or, again various shades of pink, from

li.-lit to dark, form a nice harmony of color tints.

Ill arranging the flowers let all be as light and airy

koking as possible; never jam_ the sprays closely to-

jiether; strive to let every flower be seen. Allow a few
flowers to stand well above the others, which tends to

jiive all a natural appearance. A few sprays of colored

I yeopodium allowed to trail over the sides of the recep-

tacles and arranged on the table, or sprays of Asparagus,
Smilax or other light greenery, all help the general effect,

while light grasses and a little of their own foliage in-

siTted among the flowers will lend grace and elegance

tti the arrangement—if not overdone.—From Sweet Peas
I p to Date.

,-/^M:^ JACKSONVILLE.FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-

able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL. CANADA
853 St. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^QU/^^^i^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

nomance of the
General Jacqueminot Rose

Mr. Lonsdale's refer-

ence to the doubt as to

the parentage of the

Jacq. Rose recalls the fact that it has a legend. Mr.
Lonsdale has doubtless heard it. The legend runs that

General Jacqueminot had a daughter who was wont to

secretly meet a young neighbor, with whose people he

\: as at enmity. The meetings used to take place in the

garden and, one day the General discovered the lovers.

Drawing his sword, he attacked the young man, whose
swordsmanship was unequal to his antagonist's and, in

a lew moments, he was run through the heart. The girl

collapsed in a swoon, from which she never recovered.

Close by the spot grew a pink Rose, and the blood of

the young man flowed at its roots. Later, the remorse-

stricken father ordered the Rose to be cut away but, de-

spite this, a new plant sprang up and blossomed forth

the Roses that we know as "Jacks."

For '*SwppIy" Advertisements see pagfes Z\2^ 313

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-

ful attention.

fmi.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

^ 70 Geary Street

SAN rRANClSCO, CAL.

Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roche.'s-

ter. and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for

all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store '"

America: the largest stock, the greatest variety,

wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

^^fe£
Write

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
^ 1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Press. Orders by wire or mail care-
lully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
WESTERN Nebraska and Wtominb points readied by
express.

A 'Wedding Kneeling Stool

By W. J. Palmer & Son., Buffalo, N. T.
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Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Plowjtw tnnntion tba Ejchauge wbwi wrl^nr-

Boston and Scottii Ferns. 6 In., 56.00 per
doz.

Kxtra I-.arE;e Bostons, 7 in.. $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

S"

E'xtra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown.
2% In. stock, guaranteed to please: in as-
sortment of 12 best varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.
Adiantum Cuneatuin and Gracillimura, 2*^

in.. $3.50 per 100, ?30.00 per 1000.I
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI

King of Ferns: Handsomest, most valu-
able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plumosus nanus. Excellent 2^

In. stock, ?3.00 per 100, ?25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Pet*n Specialist:
Pleanw m6nt!f>n thft FTo>m t when writme

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Pern to date. 2J4^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, Z)i-m $7.00
Whitmani, 2^-m 5.00
Scottii, 2i<-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PlfliUifl mftntioTi thfl ETfihttngo -whan Trn-ltinp-

FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in

6 to 8 best varieties. Good, strong
plants from 2i4-in. pots at $3.00 per
100, or ?25.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS "n'lrH^EV"''
Full grown plants from 2%-ln. pots, $3.00

per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-In., $12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-'n. pots. $6.00 per 100.

CocosandKenlias Jru ""Sef^oo; 'I'it
15 c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Plaftww TTiftTitfoTi ihm ETtohwriFP w^on writing

Prloos Advertised in these ColnniikS

are for THE TRADE ONItT

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-!n , KM cer 100; $40.00

per 1000.
MAGMFICA (Dewt, t25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i-in. $30(0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barroivs & Son,
WnmUAN. MASS.

P1aaB« mention th« ETohange when writing-

ALL NURSERYMEN
SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS

Wishing to do business wftli

Europe should send forfthe

Horticultural

Advertiser
This la The Brltiah Trade Paper lieing read
weekly by all Horticultural traaers. It la also
taken by over 1000 of the beet Continental
hoases. Annual subscrlpl ions to cover cost oC
postage, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. is a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the sub-
scriptioD , send a copy of thair catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the oiirsery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cmiiwcil Nflpscrlcs^ Lowdiam, N»n$.

European Mgent* for
THE AfVIBRICAIV OARIVATIOTV

TTHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

This Society held a meeting' February
10, President Peter Murray in the
chair. There were present three direc-
tors of the Monmouth County Fair
Association, E. A. Slote for the plant
and flower section, A. Richdale for the
fruit and J. W. Thompson for the vege-
table section. E. A. Slote asked the
members of the Society to cooperate
with the Fair Association and make a
good show in the horticultural depart-
ment. The awards in the points com-
petition were as follows. -Wra. Seymour
for Callas, 98; A. Bauer for Carnations,
85; P. Ewen for Sweet Peas,. SOj' :C..

Duncan for Azaleas, 75. James Dowlen
was awarded a preliminary certificate of
merit for a variegated seedling Car-
nation, and a certificate of culture for
a vase of Anthuriums; he also staged a
fine collection of greenhouse Roses.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

Nassau County (N, Y.) Hort. See.

A regular meeting was held in Pem-
broke Hall, Glen Cove, on Wednesday,
February it, with over forty members
present, and President Duthie in the
chair. Six applications for member-
ship were received and C. H. Hyde of
Roslyn was elected an honorary mem-
ber. The schedule for our Summer
show was approved, date and place to
be decided later. The Dahlia show will
be held September 28, and a schedule
for same was accepted. The Stumpp &
Walter Co. offered a silver cup for our
Fall show, and at our last dinner Mr.
Geo. Burnett offered $25 as prizes for
same.
Our next meeting will be Rose Day,

and three prizes are offered for the best
1 2 pinlv, 1 2 white and 1 2 any color,
respectively. Vice-president Reidenbach
also offered $5 for the best two. vases
of Sweet Peas, first $3, second $2. The
essay of George Wilson of Roslyn, on
"Carnations," was a treat for all; it

'jertainly deserved a first place among
writings on the same subject. Messrs.
MacKenzie, Marshall and Johnston act-
ed as judges, and their decisions were
as follow: Carnations; Best 12 white,
V. Cleres ; best 12 pink, A. Robertson,
with Enchantress ; best 12 mixed, V.
Cleres, with Imperial, Winsor and En-
chantress. Cultural certificates were
awarded to the following members: W.
Eccles for a vase of Winsor, also for
a vase of Mrs. Chas. Knopf; Henry
Gant, for a vase of Sweet Peas; E.
Reidenbach, for two beautiful Cycla-
mens; A. Robertson, for a vase of En-
chantress. Honorable mention was
awarded to Fr. Petrocia for a plant of
Primula Kewensis, and to E. Reiden-
bach for a vase of Freesias. At the
next meeting Mr. Johnston will give
us an account of his travels across the
sea during his last vacation.

ADDOR.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society

One of the most interesting and in-
structive meetings held by this Society
for some time was presided over by
President G. Foulsham on Saturday,
February 5, and was largely attended.
W. Maj'nard was elected an active mem-
ber of the Society. An exhibit which
called forth special praise was a mag-
nificent vase of twenty-four flowers of
the new Carnation Wodenothe exhibited
by Mr. Frank E. Whitney, Fishkill-on-
Hudson, N. T., and which was unani-
mously awarded a first-class certificate.
The variety is pure white, the flowers,
borne on long stiff stems, measuring
3I/2" to i" across. This splendid new
introduction has been exhibited before
the New York Florists' Club, and at
the Pittsburgh Carnation convention of
this year where it was awarded a cer-
tificate of merit, having scored 90
points.

E. Jenkins gave an interesting lecture
upon the growth and pruning of trees,
under the title of "Tree Surgery." He
showed in a practical manner how trees
are increased in value and live longer
under judicious pruning. Mr. Wingett
took up the discussion in a very inter-
esting way, and showed how the mar-
ket value of timber could be increased
by thinning, etc. Most of the members
asked questions upon the subject, which
Mr. Jenkins answered in a very able
manner; he was accorded a hearty vote
of thanks for his instructive lecture.
No date has been decided upon for the
Society's annual dinner, as yet. The
committee- in charge are Messrs. E.
Jenkins, A. H. Wingett, A. J. Loveless,
A. J. Jenkins and A. McConnachie.
The annual ball, which is always

looked forward to with much interest
in this vicinity, was held on Monday,
January 24, and was a decided success,
financially and otherwise. The commit-
tee, of which F. Butler was chairman, is

to be congratulated upon the success at-
tending its efforts. Rose and Carnation
night will be held on Saturday, April 2.

G. H. INSTONE, Secretary.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

On February 9 the Morris Co. Gar-
deners and Florists' Society held its

regular monthly meeting. Though the
niglit was stormy there was a good at-
tendance. Past-president Percy Her-
bert came all the way from Newburgh,
N. Y., to see us and as every member is
a personal friend of his. you may be
sure he had a warm welcome. The fre-
grant Havanas he brought with him
were much enjoyed.
Harold B. Vyse. by request, read a

paper on "The Cultivation of Poinset-
tias In Pots." It was an able paper.
He told, briefly, how he does the trick,
and as we are all familiar with his
grand display of Poinsettias around
Christmas, year in and year ou t, we
were eager to hear from him. He was
accorded a hearty vote of thanks. The
preliminary schedule proofs were on
hand,

I
and after being gone over and

errors corrected, the same is to be
printed and distributed next week. Con-
siderably over $2000 is scheduled,
and we expect to come near $3000 in
the regular schedule to be issued in
July. The funds are pledged and our
executive committee is making a su-
preme effort to have a show that will
be a credit, not only to our own Society
but to every other Society that will help
us out. We will have a grand show in
Morristown this year. The committee
is getting encouragement and promises
of support from societies and individual
growers. The letter from Mr. Elmer D.
Smith, president of the C. S. A., read at
the January meeting, announcing the
C. S. A. would hold its show and offer
its special prizes in conjunction with
our Society gave us a great boost.
Everything looks rosy, so far, but there
is a lot of work ahead. Preliminary
schedules can be had by addressing E.
Reagan, secretary. Box 334, Morris-
town, N. J.
Four new members were added to our

list: Edward McElhaney, New Bruns-
wick, N. J. ; John Whalen, Patrick J.
Smith, and Geo. Fisher of Morristown,
N. J. Next meeting will be Carnation
night, and that has for the past few
year been a great night. Let us hope
the growers will do as well this year.
We are to have an informal discussion
of the Carnation, to be led by a veteran.

J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati, O., show-
ed a magnificent thing in Begonia Glory
of Cincinnati, which was awarded a
certificate of merit. C. H. Totty had a
collection of Sweet Peas, IS to 20 inch
stems. His Gov. Port was awarded a
certificate of merit. E. R.

Horticultural Society of New York

The first meeting of the Orchid Sec-
tion of this Society was held at the
American Museum of Natural History
on Wednesday, January 26, at 8 p.m.,
Mr. Clement Moore, chairman of the
section, in the chair. A most enjoyable
evening was spent, all present taking
an active part in the proceedings. It
is especially desirable that the meet-
ings of the section assume an informal
character, so that all may feel at home,
and free to enter into the discussion.
It was the presence of this feeling
which made the first meeting so enjoy-
able, and an endeavor will be made to
foster this condition.
Responding to the invitation extended

in tlie announcement of the first meet-
ing, a number brought interesting and
unusual flowers for exhibition and dis-
cussion. E. H. Roehrs of Rutherford,
N. J. exhibited a large collection of cut
Cypripedium blooms, especially note-
worthy among them being Harefield
Hall, Julius Roehrs, Wm, McKinley,
Stevensi, and aureum virginalis. J. A.
Manda of West Orange, N. J., showed
a fine form of Cypripedium Charles
Canham. Lager &. Hurrell of Summit,
N. J., added to the interest with a num-
ber of plants, among them being a fine
form of Odontoglossum crispum and
Miltonia PhalEenopsls. George V. Nash
exhibited cut blooms of some of the un-
usual plants of the Oakes Ames collec-
tion, now forming a part of the Orchid
collection of the New York Botanical
Garden. Among these were: Tainia
viridi-fusca, often known as Calanthe
viridi-fusca, from India; an attractive
form of Paphiopedilum tonso-Chamber-
laini; and Paphiopedilum Duchess of
Sutherland; an Oncidium, perhaps an,
undescribed species, from the higher
elevations of Ecuador, was also shown.
The next meeting of the section will
occur on February 23, at the same place
and time. It was. decided to devote the
evening to a consideration of the genus
Cattleya, Mr. Nash opening the discus-
sion with a short talk on the types of
the flowers of that genus, illustrated
with colored lantern slides. It is hoped
that those attending the meeting will
bring flowers illustrative of the genus.

G. V. N.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

The annual installation of officers
took place at the Society's rooms,
Dindsley Hall, Orange, on February 11,
when Albert P. Larson, president; D.
Kindsgrab, vice-president, William
Reid, secretary, and Walter M. Gray,
treasurer, entered upon their duties for
the current years. The ceremonies
were postponed from the January meet-
ing because of a severe storm on that
date. The president reception followed
and was attended by many invited
guests. During the past year the So-
ciety has held ten executive sessions,
four of which have been devoted to
special flowers, the Carnation, Rose,
Dahlia and Chrysanthemum, Instruc-
tive papers have been give by Chas. H.
Totty. W. A. Manda, Rev. L. H. LIghtIpe
and Robert Gray. Public interest was
notable in an increase in attendance at
shows. The membership has been in-
creased by seven new members and
there was loss by death of but one, the
late John Crosby Brown. There have
been 157 awards of various kinds given
at the meetings for the exhibition of
flowers of merit; of these 37 were flrst-
class certificates, 43 certificates of
merit, and 47 cultural certificates. This
speaks well for the skill of the grow-
ers.
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Tho floral display was choice and up
to tho usual standard. In addition li>

contributions from neighboring estates
were exhibits by Laeer & Hurrell ul
Summit N. J., of Orchids, many of
whicli were uncommon and beautiful,
particularly Jjiella ancepa alba, L.
ancopa rosea, L. anceps Sandorlana and
Phala'iiopsla Srhllleriana of fine color
and cultivation.

Charles H. Totty of Madison exhibit-
ed a hybrid illppeastrum having four
Inrjce llowors on a single stem, In a l-ln.
pot, resembling Johnsonll In color
and form. This Is one of his own Intro-
duction.
Among the exhibits from near es-

tates were: Carnations and flowering
bulbs by Charles Hathaway, Max
Schundcr, gdr. ; Carnations by S. & A.
Colgate. William Reld, gdr.; Roses by
the Estate of John Crosby Brown, Peter
Duff, gdr.; Richmond, Bride and Brides-
maid Roses by Tlioma-s A. Edison,
Frank Drews, gdr. The judges for the
ovening were W. H. Duckham, Charles
H. Totly and Wm. J. Stewart

J. B. D.

Treasurer Gray surprised the mem-
bers by telling tliem that he has the
promise of twelve silver cups from a
number of ladies and gentlemen in the
Oi-anges, to be awarded at the end of
the year for tlie gardeners or commer-
cial g-rowers getting the highest num-
ber of points for Roses, Carnations,
Flowering Plants, Foliage Plants and
best display of Orchids; for the best
display of fruits and vegetables; and
for the best seedling Carnation not yet
disseminated, grown by the exhibitor.
Treasurer Gray is only an amateur, but
is one of the most enthusiastic mena-
bers, and is a prominent Dahlia grower.
A loving cup was presented to our

retiring president, Malcolm MacRorie.
for faithful services, and as a token of
the high esteem in which he was held
by the members of the Society.

President Larson, on taking the chair,
thanked the members for the honor they
conferred on him in electing him to
office, and hoped the members would
give him all the support possible, and
malce the coming year a great success.
On r honorary member, Rev. L. H.
Lightipe. and botanist of the Society,
welcomed our visiting guests, who came
from Boston, New York, Madison and
other places. Addresses were given by
"Wm. Duckham, Chas. Totty and E.
Rea,gan. all from Madison. They all
spoke of the forthcoming Chrysanthe-
mum show, to be held in Morristown
next Fall, and hoped the members from
our Society would participate and help
to make this the grandest show of its
kind ever held in this country. They
stated that already $2500 was secured for
prizes, and that the preliminary schedule
was now in the hands of the printer. Ad-
dresses were also given by Wm. J.
Stewart, J. Austin Shaw and others.
The Wilson Bros, entertained the

members with clog dances, Chas. Pater-
son gave songs and stories, and Geo.
Smith, the florist, ably rendered the
"Tinker's Wedding." Refreshments were
a prominent feature of the evening.

W1\I. REID, Secretary.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society
A meeting of the Tuxedo Horticul-

tural Society was held on the evening of
February S., In the unavoidable absence
of the president, Thomas Murray. Carl D.
Shaeffer presided. James MacMachan
was elected vice-president, and David
Mcintosh secretary, to fill vacancies.
Eight candidates were balloted for and
elected; there were several other candi-
dates whose names were received too late
for action that evening. There was a
great deal of routine business trans-
acted. It was decided, in view of the
boom the Society is now enjoying, that
it would be well to have a reunion; this
will take the form of a lively social
session in the Village Club Room on the
eve'ning of March 2. The next regular
meeting of the Society will be held on
March S, when a committee will be ap-
pointed and put to work on a schedule
of premiums for an exhibition. The hor-
ticulturists in Tuxedo Park and vicinity
are quite enthusia.s'.ic in their support
of the Society. It is also gratifying to
realize that the residents of the Park,
and the officials are very favorably dis-
posed towards it- D. M,

Dobbs Ferry (N. Y.) Hort. Society
This Society held a regular meeting

on Saturday, February 12, at its rooms
in Oddfellow's Hall, Dobbs Ferry. The
following members were appointed as a
committee to arrange for a June show:
R. Borham, H. Keling, P. Clinton, R.
Hutchens, J. Schriber, C. Wilson and
H. Harms. The exhibit for the meeting
consisted of stagings in a competition
covering vases of twelve cut flowers of
any kind except Roses. The members
competing were: R. Borham, gdr. to J. J.
McComb Estate; F. Bradley, gdr. to Mrs.
S. Goodman ; H. Kastburg, gdr. to the
Misses Masters; C. Wilson; H. Heath,
gdr. to Miss Flower; H. Keling, gdr. to
Scott McComb; H. Jorden, gdr. to E.
Gould. Mr. Borham took first prize, Mr.
Bradley second.

H. HARMS, Corr. secy.

Drccr's Special Offer of Palms for Easter Decorations
Selected StocK of Excellent Value

AKKr.\ MITEBCKNS.
I! Inch pota, 3 plants In a pot. 2i to 26 Inches high, ?1.00 each.
7 Inr-h pots, 3 plants In a put, 3C Inches high, $2.60 each.

COCOS WKIJDEXJjINA. a leading specialty.
5 Inch pota, 24 Inches high, $1.00 each.
7 Inch pots, 30 Inches high, 2.60 each.

COCOS PI.UMOSXJS AND n.EXUOSUS.
In small tubs, 6 to 7 feet high, S7.50 each.
In small tubs. 7 to 8 feet hleh. 10.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 inches high, $1.50 each.
7 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 Inches hl&h, 2.50 each.

The plants at $2.50 each are special values.

6 inch pots. 6

6 inch pots. 6

7 inch pots, G

8 Inch tubs, 6

11 Inch tubs. G

14 inch tubs,

leaves, 2S to 30 inches high, $1.00 each,
leaves. 34 to 36 Inches high, 1.50 each,
to 7 leaves, 3ti to 40 inches high, $2.50 each,
to 7 leaves, 43 to 50 inches high. 5.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 7 to 7 '^ feet high, $15.00 each,

leaves, 7 to IVz feet high, 25.00 each.

For a more

15 Inch tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 7 "/i to 8 feet high, 30.00 each.
The two largest sizes are very heavy plants with bold massive

foliage.

KENTIA FOKSTERIANA. (Made-up plants.)
7 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 3G inches high, $2.50 each.
7 Inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 38 inches high, 3.00 each.
8 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 40 to 42 inches high, $4.00 each.
8 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 42 to 45 inches high. 5.00 each.

inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 4^^ to 5 feet high, $8.00 each.
10 inch tubs. 3 plants In a tub, 5 feet high, $10.00 each.
12 inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 6 feet high, 15.00 each.
14 inch tubs. 4 plants in a tub. 6'v^ feet high, 20.00 each.

liENTIA SANDEKIANA. A splendid graceful Palm.
4 inch pots. 3 plants in a pot, 15 inches high, $0.76 each,
5 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 18 to 20 Inches high. $1.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
6 Inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high. $0.50 each.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. Splendid decorative stock.
7 inch tubs. 36 to 38 inches high. $2.50 each.
S inch tubs, 42 to 45 inches high, 3.50 each.

10 inch tubs, 4S to ."dO Inches high, 5.00 each.
11 inch tubs, 50 to 54 inches high. 6.00 each.

Kentia Forsteriana

complete list of sizes, as well as for a full line of other seasonable stock, see our current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intended for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER, 714. Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA
PleasQ mention the Ejcchanpe whan wriiing.

A latere and attractive lot of establisbed
plants; bIbo importations conUDg, whleli we
offer at advantatfeoa« prices.

ORDONEZ BROS ."'Xo'^'iknoSr'K'r''

St. Louis Florists' Club
The meeting of the St. Louis Florists'

Club took place on last Thursday after-
noon, Feb, 10, at 2 o'clock. The attend-
ance was not as large as was expected
but comments were made on the good
showing of our suburban members who
come a long way to attend the meeting
as contrasted with the poor showing of
the city members. The trustees were
also taken to task for the lack of inter-
est they show in the meetings. WTnen
President Windier opened the meeting,
there were present twenty-five, twelve of
them city members. The meeting opened
with its usual routine business. Messrs.
Dewever and Connon, a committee on
advertising through a florists' club, made
their report, after which a lengthy dis-
cussion took place in which Messrs.
Sanders. Ammann and Fillmore were on
one side and Messrs. Guy, Young- and
Halsted on the other. They made things
very interesting for the members for
a while when, on a final vote, three
more members were placed on the com-
mittee to take the matter up again and
report at the next meeting in March.
The committee now consists of Messrs.
Dewever, Connon, Young, Guy and Smith.
When this committee reports interest-
ing development are expected.
Mr. J. A. Peterson of Cincinnati ex-

hibited one of his new plants of Be-
gonia Glory of Cincinnati. The Chair
appointed a committee to pass on it,

who reported as follows: "We, the com-
mittee, agree that the new Begonia
"Glory of Cincinnati" is a grand variety
and a great improvement on existing va-
rieties of the same type.
Henry Wetzel and Chas. D. Hecht,

growers, who live in St. Louis
County, were elected to membership.
Fred Ammann, Secretary of the Illinois
Florists' Association, extended an invi-
tation to the members to attend the an-
nual convention of the associa^tion which
took place Feb. 15-16, at Champaign, 111.

The invitation was accepted with
thanks and quite a few present expressed
their intention of attending. Wm. C.
Smith was then requested to read his
paper on "The Troubles of a Whole-
saler." Mr. Smith said he was prepared
only to give a talk on his troubles which
he did in an excellent manner. On mo-
tion bj' the committee a certificate of
merit was given the new Begonia "Glory
of Cincinnati."
The next meeting of the Club takes

place Thursday afternoon, March 10.
ST. PATRICK.

PALMS And Other

Seasonable Stock
We have an extra good stock of Forsteriana, made up, three plants in a pot

or tub, all clean, perfect plants. We need to reduce our Palm etock, and are
giving extra values.

7 in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 40 to 44 in. high, $4.00 each
8 " 3 " " 44 to 48 " 5.00 "

Single plants Kentia Forsteriana,
7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in high, ?2..50 each
8 " 6 to 7 " 40 to 44 " 3.50 "

(Full line of sizes of both Forsteriana and Belmoreana in Price List No. 5,
just out. Send for it, if you do not receive it.)

QENISTA RACEMOSA, 5 in. pot plants, bushy, $3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

RHODODENDRONS, 18 in. plants with 8 to 12 buds, $9.00 per doz.
" 24 " " 12 to 15 " 12.00

AZALEA MOLLIS, 12 to 15 in. high, full of buds, $30.00 per 100.
15 to 18 " very bushy, full of buds, $35.00 per 100.

BOUOAINVILLEA GLABRA SANDERIANA, 5 in., vrell shaped, bushy plants, $3.00
per doz.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2 in., $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

BOXWOOD, fine bush-plants, 12 in. high, $3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted in 6 best varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO. PAINESVILLE
OHIO

PIffaaa mnTitioT, thf Eyhangt* wh*Mi «Tltinir.

palms:
JACKSON

Especially strong plants ready for shifting
Kentia Belmoreana, in 2i-in. pots. SQ.OO per 100, SS5.00 per 100
Areca Lutescens, in 2i-in. potR, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per lOo

PERKINS CO., NewarB, ^Near Rocheiter) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pletifle mention the Ezohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have imported, this year, at] the

commercial Cattleyas. We will have agraln

Cattleya I^wreDceana, OaiikeUlaiia, Dowl-
ana and Perclvaliaiia. Wnte to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Mamaronech, N. Y.

I" mention tha Eirohftnge -w^hen TOriting.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEIYA Wamerl, O. HBiTl«onla«, O.

ChaskelUaDa, C. Glgas, Hardyana type;
DBNDROBIUAI Phalenopsls, Schroederl;
ODONTOGLOSSUM Lateo-purpaream, Scep-
trum.

LAGER & nURRELL. Summit, N. J.

PlfiUBi* mentlnn fhm "Rirohwngw MffliBTi toTltinr

T^tiMKMKH WATK fiARftENIlNG ^Xtus>
%. T. De La Hare m. S Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New York
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.

Our charge la 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office, Boom 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTEXi—By young man.
thoroughly experienced in greenhouse and

garden work; best of references. Address
Herman, ins Amboy st.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants position. Able to man-

age store. First-class references. Ad-
dress B. F.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced gar-
dener, recently married, desires position

on private place: first-class references. Ad-
dress Johnson Seed Co.. 217 Market street,
Philadelphia. Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist: German, single man, life experience

in growing bedding plants, cut flowers; able
to make up; good propagator and potter.
Address, B. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German,
private or commercial place; life experi-

ence in all branches. Age 43, single. Ad-
dress David Weiss, 12S W. Duval st., Ger-
mantown. Philadelphia, Fa.

SITUATION WANTED—American garden-
er (28) experienced all branches, espe-

cially perennials and shrubs; competent to
talie charge and handle help. Sober and
honest. F. W., 129 Wisner ave., Mlddle-
town. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener.
37. German, married, one child; thor-

oughly experienced In any line of the busi-
ness; wife would board men if wanted; best
references. Address. B. A., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Planting foteraan.
draughtsman and surveyor for landscape

architects and nurserj-men, desires position
in Spring; location immaterial; employed at
present. Address B. D., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener,
married, no children, in private family

for the first of March. Thoroughly experi-
enced in greenhouse work, vegetables and
fruit trees. Best personal references. Write
A. Buteaux, Allendale. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED — By Gardener.
Scotch, single, with twenty years' experi-

ence in growing of fruits, flowers and vege-
tables, outside and under glass; Canadian
and city references. Address G. B.. 323
West 15th St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and gar-
dener. 25 years' experience in all

branches; married. 40. one child, on gentle-
man's place; also acquainted with landscape
gardening. Address Charles Kalfur. Wash-
ington Ave.. Richmond Hill. L. I., N. Y.

A LANDSCAPE GARDENER
having to Ms credit large and successful
work, capable uf making up planting t>Ians
and taking full executive charge, nishes an
engagement. Address, Z. H., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener or as-
sistant for private or commercial place

near New York; Austrian, 2S. married.
First-class grower of Chrysanthemums.
Carnations, cut flowers and bedding plants.
14 years' experience, best of references.
Address A. J., P. O. Box 131, New Rochelle,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or superintendent, by young man. disen-

gaged shortly. First-class private place
only. Grower of prize Roses, Carnations,
'Mums and Vegetables: landscaping, waste
and barren places made beautiful: care of
stock, etc. Al references: state wages. Ad-
dress, B. C, care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser having
recently completed extensive landscape

work Is open to undertake such to any ex-
tent; life experience with leading nursery-
men, landscape architects and flnest private
estates in Europe and this country; design-
ing road making, expert planter, grading,
etc.. etc. Thorough knowledge of nursery
stock In all branches: very exceptional ex-
perience. Address, B. G., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By" a German. 25
years of experience, single and sober,

greenhouse man; Al grower of Carnations.
'Mums. Easter and bedding plants; also
good designer and decorator. Best of refer-
ences. Private or commercial place. Ad-
dress. C. S.. 383 East 19Sth St., New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—As a head-garden-
er on private place, by a married, edu-

cated man ; 41 years of age. (German) no
children, 27 years' experience and perfect in
all branches. Best of references; position
wanted at any time. Please state particu-
lars. Address R.. care of O. Twersen, 576
East 166 St., New York City.

WANTED—To correspond with a first-class
concern, who is desirous of securing a

foreman or manager capable of handling
men to the best advantage and running
the place in a systematic, up-to-date way.
First-class grower of fancy pot plants and
cut flowers; the best of references as to
character and ability; married; total ab-
stainer. Address, Z. E., care of The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Strong young man for work
about greenhouses. Address, Henry Elch-

holz, Waynesboro, Pa.

WANTED—Single, Ajnerlcan man for gen-
eral greenhouse work; potting, watering.

etc. Joseph Wood. Spring Valley. N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced storeman and deco-
rator with a knowledge of greenhouse and

outdoor work. Address or call "Wilson's,"
3 j5 Greene ave.. Brooklyn. N . Y.

WANTED—A young man with some nursery
experience to assist in Herbaceous De-

partment. State wnges wanted. Chas. K.
Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Active young man in green-
houses where Roses, are grown. Good

opportunity in uptodate place. References
required. Address, A. K., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED—Foreman for greenhouses, ex-
perienced in bedding plants and to have

some knowledge about nursery stock propa-
gation. State wages wanted, etc. Address
Rhode Island Nurseries. Newport, R. I.

WANTED—^^''egetable gardener on private
place under Superintendent. Married man.

Wife to board help. State wages required,
with house, light and fuel. Address E. H..
care The Florists' Exchang e.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman to
net as assi-stant foreman. Must be tem-

perate and reliable. * State references, age,
and wnges desired.
CHASE BROTHERS Co., Rochester. N. Y.

WANTED—Gardener or nurseryman to take
charge of nursery stock In cellar and

make himself generally useful in a seed
store. Apply in own hand writing stating
salary required. Arthur T. Boddington. 342
West 14th St.. New York.

WANTED—Nurseryman experienced in mak-
ing soft and hard wood cuttings, also

capable of taking charge of planting gang.
State age, experience and wages desired.
Address. A. F. Meisky, Box 197, Elizabeth,
N. J.

WANTED—Foreman, thoroughly experienced
in the growing of the highest class of

decorative plants, Palms, Ferns, Fuchsias,
Gloxinias, etc.: also bedding plants and the
propagation of nursery stock. Permanent
position to an energetic and Industrious man
with advancement. Address. B. E. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED — Assistant gardener. In the
neighborhood of New York City, who Is

familiar with hot beds, flowers grown out-
of-doors, perennials and annuals, handy
with design work. Wages $35.00 per month
with room and board. Address stating ex-
perience and references. B. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
FARM AND GRASS SEED MAN

One who knows, can talk and sell these
seeds to farmers and others in a city store—must be a man of good address with flrst-
elass recommendations and strictly reliable.
We don't want the fellow who "thinks he
can" and "Is willing to try," it's the fel-
low beyond that stacre. One that has al-
ready been a successful salesman, not one
who merely waits on customers to what
they ask for but can make sales. We have
a good opening right now. Speak quick. A
hustler of middle age preferred. LIVINGS-
TON SEED CO.. Columbus Ohio.

fcrnwood Nursery
WANTED—A nursery salesman

;

mutit have A No. 1 references and
Iiave knowledge of landscape work
and lie familiar with the variety and
value of all Evergreens. Apply by
mail to the

fERNWOOD NURSERY, Stamford, Conn.

New York Omcc: 50 W. 30th St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR SALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
214-inch ?3.00 per 100
4-incfa 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
. 1608-1620 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ASFAKAOrS PiUMOSA NANUS SEED
$4.00 per 1000 seeds.
».50 per 1000 seeds, in lots of 10,000.

t^preogeri, per 1000 seeds $1.00.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1630 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and Wa-

noka: atrong- rooted cuttings. Delivery.
January 1. Wanoka Greenhouses, Barne-
veid. N. Y.

CARNATIONS. 10.000 strong:, healthy, root-
ed cuttings of Winsor at S20.00 per 1000,

now ready for inunediate delivery. JAJIES
L. COCKCKOFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Carnations, rooted,
clean and strong, from boxes; Winsor,

Beacon $24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill Nur-
sery. New Rochelle, N. T.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
Strong, Clean, Well-rooted Cuttings

?3.00 per 100
25.00 per 1000

We will exchange 1000 well-rooted Win-
sor, for 1000 well-rooted White Enchan-
tress.

VAXiLBT VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Velie Bros.. Props. Marlborough. N. T.

CAKNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong:, clean and well rooted.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Lawson 3.00 25.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Oueen Louise 2. BO 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25.00
Roosevelt . . . ; 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon 2.60 20.00
I>lberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00 120.00
^f^s. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Apple Blossom . 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress colored
"Mum. R. C. now ready. $1.00 per 25;

?3.75 per 100. prepaid. Chas. Frost. Kenil-
worth, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE — Chrysanthemums,
rooted cuttings. Estelle, Desjouls. Poehl-

mann. Golden Glow. Monrovia. Pacific Su-
preme, Knguehard. Nonln. $1.00 per lon.

SIO.OO per 1000. Hardy Pinks, Pansles.
Geraniums. Carnations. Boston Market,
$1.00 per 100 list. Edward Wallia. Atco,
N. J

CHBTSANTHEMUMS—.Strong rooted cut-
tings of Major Bonnaffon, Glory of Pa-

cific, Polly Rose. Pacific Supreme, 75c. per
100; 2-in.. $1.75 per 100. Now or later de-
livery. Also the best commercial sorts of
Geraniums in mixture, 2 % -in.. $1.75 per
100. Would exchange for Carnation cut-
tings. What have you to offer? L. Mitchell,
Jr., Florist. Pulaski, N. T.

ROSES
ROSE STOCK.

5000 White Killnrney, 2^-in. pots now
ready at 58.00 per hnndred. $75.00 per 1000.
Richmond, Brides, Maids, Cbatenay, Golden
Gate, Killamev f-d other standard kinds,
S30.00 per 1000. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

100 1000
ROSES Dorothv Perkins $6.00 $50.00

Lady Gay 7.00 60.00
Sweetheart 9.00

LIGUSTRUM Ibota, .^-4 in 7.00 60.00
2^-3 in. 5.50 50.00

THE HORTICULTURAL CO.,
Worcester, Mass. Castle Hayne. N, C.

Use our columns when
having extra stock to dls=

pose of.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

STOCK FOR SALE—Boston Ferns, strong,
from bench $24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill

Nursery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Primula obconica grandlflora,
mixed colors, in bud and bloom, fine plants,

3-inch, 6c.; 214-inch, 2i^c. Address. Floral
Hill Gardens, Chatham, N. J.

STOCK FOB SALE—Tomato Plants, Comet
and Mayflower. Fine 2 % -in. pots, $2.00

per 100. J. H. A, Hutchison, Locust St.,
Greenhouses, Oxford. Pa.

GLADIOLI—200.000 fin* Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyensis, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special pricas.
George Peters & Sons. Hempatead, N. Y.

A.MPELOPSIS VEITCHU SEED, $1.00 per
lb. Berberis Thunbergii seed. 75c. per lb.

Rosa Rugosa seed. 75c. per ib. Address,
F. N. Hadden, 145 Fond st., Providence,
K. I.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump, White Swan,

Pearl d' Or, Krelmhilde. Nymphia, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton.
N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-In.. $2.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratuma. Gumey and
Cuphea, 75c. per 100. Cash with order.
F. A. Ezold. Haddam, Conn.

BOXWOOD
Boxwood, dwarf. Fine, well furnished,

perfect, 2-year transplanted plants, 6 to 10
in., $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Packed
free. No samples. Guaranteed as repre-
sented above. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown,
N. J.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2% -In, pots.

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Boi Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for Hat. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company. Rutherford, N. J.

PERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston. 3. 4 6 in. at 5c., 12c., and 36c.
Piersonl. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c, 15c., and 40c.
Whitmani, 3, 4, 6 in. at lOc, 20c., and 50c.
Sprengerl, 2, 3, 4, 6 In., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 In.. Sc.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO. N. C.

AMOOB BIVEB PKIVET—Great Bargain.
This Is fine, 2-year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
4-6 ft. $4.00 per 100. $36.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft.. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO. N. C.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2^ -inch pota at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches. $6.00 per hundred, $65.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field, Ohio.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
12 to 15 In., $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.
IS to 24 in.. 2.50 per 100, 20.00 per 1000.
2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
3 to 4 ft., 4.50 per 100. 40.00 per 1000.

SHRUBS IN LARGE aUAMTITIES
viburnum Pllcatum. 2 to 3 ft., $12.00 per

100; 3 to 4 ft., $15.00 per 100; 4 to 5 ft.,

$17.00 per 100; Specimens, 5 to 6 ft., $7.50
per 10.

POPlARS, CAROIINA AND LOMBARDY IN QUANIITY

Send for wholesale list now ready.
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOB SALE

One No. 5, Gorton Boiler; manufacturers
guarantee capacity; 1600 square foot
steam. 2400 of hot water, good condition,
to first comer $100.00. R. C. DERNBS,
175 Senator st., Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR sale;—Three greenhouse* at No. 416
Elm Street, Plttsfield, Mass. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass; heated with
one large g-aection Furman boiler, 1-In.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Ctpt^ss—just like new. We will veil
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co.. 1S98-140S Metropolitan Are.,
Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln.. 6000 feet of 2-ln. and 1%-In.,
4000 feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchings, 2 years old; everything
In first-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or in single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton, N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street. Newark. N, J.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

I
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FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE IN NEW JBRSET—Fine place

for a Ilorlst; opposite 200 acre Catholic
cemetery : 4 inures. (Ino house and barns.
Terms to ault. AddroBM. Goo. Lcntz, Schuy-
ler ftve., North ArllnKlon, N. J.

FOR SALE—I am forceil to soil at once
my retail florist store (Brooklyn) for

$350. Sale Includes pood will, stoch, fur-
niture and heating. No opposition. Good
reason for solllnfr. Address, A. K., care
The Florists* E'xchange.

FOR SALE—'A ffood florist retail business,
5000 ft. of modern built glass with work-

room and living- rooms attached; good
trade: best place In town; good reasons for
selling. For price and further details, ad-
dress. Jacob Van Akkeren, Dunkirk, N. Y.

PUBLIC SALE
March Ist.

Florist property. greenhouses, modern
dwelling, stable, outbuildings, large acreage,
plenty of water, clear title, conveniently
located, suitable conditions of sale. For all
particulars apply to H, C. BIddle. Ambler.
Pa.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse eatabHshment with four seml-

Iron frame greenhouses, lCx24, glass, with
good bam and out buildings. Eight room
house with hot water heating: 3 acres of
ground right near good town and also bandy
to the New York market. This whole place
has been built the last 3 years and Is In
flrst-class condition: well stocked and beau-
tiful grounds. Price $12,000, half cash. Ad-
dress, A. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
On March 1. 1910. at 10 a.m., at the

greenhouses. Old Bowery Bay Road, near
Flushing avenue. Long Island City, the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, by cash, the stock, etc., of
Mary Kolloge. Bankrupt. consisting of
Salvia, Primula, Asparagus Plumosa, all

sizes of ferns, in pots, bench and baskets,
Marantha, Honeysuckle. Ageratum, Dra-
cffina, Canna, Antherlcum, Hj'drangea; also
hose, wagon, single and double harness, pots,

WM. H. SBEERECHT, JR., Trustee.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTBHi—QreenhouiM to ba torn down
and removed at once, tor axrat cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Ekchang^e.

WANTED TO BUY—Greflnhonaes and all

klnda of vreenlioase material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terma cash. Ad-
dress, Im I., care The Florists' Hzohanffo.

P- —Secoi
ipe_For

—Second-Hand
Sale

6000 ft. 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be In good condition, free from holes or
splits.

, ^ ^ ,,
All size second-hand pipe, and boiler

tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

oeblinj S N. lllh Sti.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Pleuo montion tb« Exchuire when wrltinff,

DAHLIA POLES
2 to 6 Feet Lon^

POINTED HARDWOOD STICKS; Grosn and
Plain, 5, 1 2 and 1 8 Inches long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; lor stem-
mlng, Grasn and Plain, 6, 1 2 and 1 8 Ins. long.

HUGO L. GROTE. 'i'2J"4^^J&
Please mention the Exohange wEen writing.

We Pay The freight a°ltes^^^
I I »^^^^ boxes. Sec

our price list oq page 312» this issue.

Prompt shipment oor HOBBY.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box aoo > • « Castortand, X.Y.

PlHse msntlon the Exohanse when writinft.

Th»fcooli ofWATER GARDENING
H|y P.t«r Blasat. Prio«, poatpald, t2.60
A.T.DE LA MARE PTC. A PUB. CO, Lid

2 Dunne SI. New York.

For Sale
RAAHITHR^ steam. l%c. per lb.; hot wa-
RHHUIIUno ter. 2c. per lb. Quaranteetl
All alzee tn stock.

pnil PPC The following now. round, port-
UUILtHtf able hot-water bollera—guaran-
teed, 16-ln.. rated to heat 1,125 aq. ft. of
Klaas. J34.00. 19-ln.. rated to heat 1,500 aq.
ft. of glass. 14 6.00. 22 -In., rated to heat
2,250 aq. ft. of glaas, $64.00. 25-1n., rated
to heat 3.075 sq. ft. of glaas, |90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
nrie of the largest atocka of new and aecond-
hand round and aectlonal hot -water and
steam hollers.

PIPP Good, serviceable aecond-hand. no
• "^t Junk: %-ln., l%c. per ft.; 1-In..
2V4c. per ft.: 1%-ln.. 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In,. 4c. per ft.; 2-in.. BUc per ft.; 2%-in.,
8^c. per ft.; 3-in.. lie. per ft.; 4-In., 16c.
per ft. New 2-in. standard black, 8%c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe. He. per ft.; 4-in.
boiler tubes. 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

Large Stock

—

All Makes and
Sizes—Send for

eiAss

PIPE TOOLS
si>eclal prices.

CUPUCC
'capacity 2 in.. $1.2n.

24 in., capacity ZH-ln-. ?1.80. Flat chain
wrenches, No. 3, capacity % to 6 in., $3.85.

CARnFH UnCF I" lengths up to 500 ft..
DAnUCn nUOl. with couplings. 50 ft.

lengthB carried In stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
uiiteed 100 lbs, pressure, 8 Vic. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 Iba. pressure. 9c, 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12iAc.

unT n^n cacu ^^w, i% tn. x s x a ft

.

nUI-DtU OAOn 85c., glazed complete.
$1.60 and up. New, W^ In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25.
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

All sizes. S

for prices.

Ne*.- American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 aq.

ft. to the box, 8x10. 10x12
and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double. 16x16, 16x18. 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

Best bench board
$23.00 per 1000; In car

load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhonae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Catalogs Received
K. E. STEWART, Rives Junction,

Mich.—^Wholesale Trade List of Gladi-
oli.

M. CRAWFORD CO.,- Cuyahoga Falls,
O.—Crawford's Catalog- of Straw^berry
Plants and Other Small Fruits.

ALBERT SCHENKEL, 33 Raboisen.
Hamburg, Germany. General Catalog
of Seeds and Plants. 124 pages; illus-
trated.

J. M. PHILIPS' SONS, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Catalog of Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, and Bulbs for Spring and Au-
tumn Planting. Illustrated, and appear-
ing within lithographed covers.

CENTRAL SEED & BULB CO., 52
Wabash ave., Chicago and Benton Har-
bor, Mich.—Catalog of Bulbs and Roots,
covering Gladioli, Dahlias, Garden Lil-
ies, and Iris. Illustrated.

GEORGE H. PETERSON, Fair I>.wn,
N. J.—A Little Book about Roses, 1910.
This is a well printed treatise on Roses
and their cultivation, and a catalog of
selected garden varieties. Well illus-
trated.

C. S. HARRISON'S SELECT NUR-
SERY CO., York, Nebraska.—.Price List
for Spring, 1910, of Fruits, Vegetable
Roots, Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Peonies, Irises, Hardy Perennials, etc.
Illustrated.

J. A. SIMMERS, Toronto, Can.—100-
page Catalog of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants,
etc., embracing Vegetable and Flower
Seeris, Bulbs. Roots, Foliage and Deco-
rative Plants, Roses, Hardy Perennials,
Ornamental Shrubs and Trees, Ever-
greens, and Fruits. The publication is

well illustrated, and is bound in hand-
somely lithographed covers.

Newport, R. I.

What is to be one of the very best
Summer residences in this city is the
new home, "Belvoir," which is beins
erected on Beacon Hill for Cora. Arthur
Crtrtis James. The substantial stone
dwellinfc which stood there when pur-
chased by Mr. James has been demolish-
ed and to secure sufficient area for the
new building the rocks have had to be
blasted and drilled out, a force of some-
thing like 250 men having been employed
all Winter on this work. When the

Headquarters for Easter Plants
»sS^ AZALEAS One of||Our Specialties -=^3^

PREPARE FOR EASTER
Have Azaltas to burn, the best In the land, the best In the land the best In the land.

Azaleas in finest colors, to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band

THE BEST EVER
Better than ever are the plants whose

g-1earning

Blossoms and leaves shine bright in

AschiTiann's store;

Flowers of the kind of which we are always
dreaming.

More nearly perfect than all grown be-

fore;

Lilies with whiter sheen; Azaleas, richly

tinted;

Ferns with their lacey fronds, like bridal

veils;

The Araucaria branches, fruit with dollars

m.Inted,

For florists' use after Easter sales.

Azalea Indica
In large sizes we have the following va-

rieties; Bermird Andrea alba (white),
Niobe (white double). Dr. Moore (double
pink). Memory do Van Hoatte (large-flow-
ering double pink), Mme. Van der Cruys-
seu (double pink; one of the best known
varieties), Helena Tellman (rose; very at-
tractive). Empress of India (double varie-
gated), Schreveriana (double variegated),
Apollo (red), all covered with buds. Price:
?1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to ?3.00 each.

In smaller sizes we have Empress of
India (double variegated), Simon Mardner
(double pink), Vervaeneana (one of the old
standard double variegated), Apollo (red).
Mme. Van der Cruyesen (pink; the standard
of all the pinks), Dentsche Perle (double
white), Sclireveriana (double variegated).
Price: 75c., ?1.00, 51.25 to ?1.50.

Prof. Welters, one of the so well known
bright variegated, ?1.00, ?1.25 to $1-50.

E^NXTA Forsteriana. Imported last Spring
(1909) from Ghent, Belgium, In fine con-
dition. 6-7 In. pots, 35-40-50 In. high,
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to ?3.00; 4 In..

20c. Belmoreana, 6-in., $1.2S-$1.50 each;
4-in., 25c.; 3 in., 10c.

«S- NOTICK: \A\.\ BtTLBS oi Lhe larger
sine (9-10 in.f vvi-re very Kcari'e to ob-

Uiln last Fall owing to the wet weather In
Japan: not even 2o per cent, could be sup-
[illed. But our grower In Japan, knowing
well our position, hag taken good care of
us, and we were one of the few fortunate
to rotjeive 5000 of 9-10 in. bulbs from him—
our full order of last Spring.
KASTER LILIES. Japan MuHiflorum, of
our own Importation, raised from special
10-ln. bulbs. 6-ln. pots, right for Easter.
This year I can say we have the finest
lot, free of disease, we have had for years
past. The large demand for Lilies ex-
ceeds the supply every year; we. there-
fore, ask that you order early. Price,
plants with five buds and upwards, 10c.
per bud: plants with under five buds, 12c
per bud. We can satisfy all wants If
ordered soon.

Owing to the small profit In the grow-
ing of Easter Lilies, an order for a rea-
^;onable amount of other stock should ac-
'orapany all orders for Lilies.

OINEKARIA Hybrida. We have a house
full, 125 ft. by 21 ft,, of the choicest
colors—^Henry F. MIchell Co.'s best strain.
just right for Easter. 5, 5'/- to 6 in. pots,
medium height, 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c.. 75c.
to ?l.f)0. Same ready now If wanted.

BEGONIA, New Improved Erfordii. Always
in bloom. Summer and Winter; 4-in. pots,
very strong, $2.00 per doz. ; 5 Vi -in., in
bloom and bud, 25c., $3.00 per doz.

PKOIULA Obconica. 5 'A -In. pots in bloom,
$2.00 to $2.50 per doz.

FERNS for dishes, 2i^-In. pot, $5.00 per 100.

Have some white Azalea Dentsche
Perle and Vervaeneana now in bloom if
wanted, at 76c. and $1.00 each.
Hyacinths. Raised from flrst-class bulbs of

our own importation. These Hyacinths
cannot be compared with ordinary stuff
raised from cheap bulbs fioatlng the mar-
ket. King of the Blues (dark blue). Grand
Maltre (lavender blue), Gertrude (pink),
and La Grandesse (white). 4-In. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

TOURNUSOL TULIPS. Red or yellow va-
riegated. This is the best selling double
Tulip in the market. Will stay in bloom
in good condition ten days. Three bulbs
In one 4-in. pot, $1.50 dozen pots or $12.00
per 100 pots. MuriUo Tulips, best double
pink, 3 bulbs in a 4-ln. pot, $1.75 per
doz. pots.

Double Von Sion NARCISSUS. The best
yellow Narcissus in the market, sells at
sight; three double-nosed bulbs planted in
one 5, 5M: to 6-In. pots. Price, $2.00.
$2.50, $3.00 per dozen pots.

DPOMOEA Noctiflora. Best pure white Moon-
vine in market, very fragrant and as big
as a saucer. On this variety we have a
world-wide reputation as growers and
shippers for the last twenty years. Price,
2% -In. pots, $5.00 per 100. 10.000 are now
ready.

CINERARIA. Hybrida Grandiflora. 5-In.
20c.; 6-in., $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per doz.
460 right for Easter.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-In., 15c.

BEGONIA Flambeau. Sells at sight, 4-ln.
pots, 20c.; 5% -In. pots, 25c.

FICUS Elastiea or Rubber Plant. Home-
grown and Belgium stock, 5 to 5% -In,
25c.

LATANXA Borbonica. 4-in. pots, 20c.

HTDRANGEA Otahsa. Already forced, In
bud, juBt right for Easter, 6 to 7-in. pots,
35c., 40c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.50 each.

SPIRAEA Gladstone, 6 to 7-in. pots, large
stuff, 50c., 75c. to $1.00 each,

FERNS, Todeaoides and Wlutmani, 6-7 In.
pots, 50c., 75c. to $1.00; 5 to 5% In., 35c.,

ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Esohange when writlns-

landscape work which is in charge of the
Olmsteds of Boston, is completed, there
will be a fairyland among the rocks sur-
passing anything ever attempted here.

An important sale of real estate is

that of Robert N. Carson, on the Cliffs,

to E. C. Knight, Jr., who is to add it

to his place. "Claradon Court" on Belle-
vue ave. The price paid was .i;200,000
and, by this addition. Mr. Knight not
only owns from Bellevue ave. to the
store but also Gull Rock, the rocky island
in front. The lawn is to be extended
after some of the present buildings have
been removed, and a range of glass erect-

ed. A novel feature in the sunken gar-
den at the Knight place is that ever-

greens are used entirely in filling the
beds which were formerly planted with

tender carpet bedding plants, thus doing
away with much labor. The plants are
trimmed three times during the Summer
and, after two years' growth, are only
9" in height ; for an edging the dwarf
box is used. One of the combinations is

Retinispora plumosa aurea with Retin-
ispora squarrosa var, Veitchii, and the
ei^ect is very good.

Sergt.-at-Arms Wm. F. Smith. of the
Newport Hort, Society, who h'ad the
misfortune a week ago to have his arm
dislocated at the shoulder, expects to be
able for work again in a few days.

W. Scott Sisson is quite ill at his
home on Bliss road, the attack having
come on quite suddenly.

Alex. MacLellan.
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'GreeN^^\
Ribbons g chiffons

POR JMARCM 17th
Pine Tree Qualities are rich toned lustrous Ribbons,

entirely different in effect from ribbons usually-

offered at equal prices.

Sample swatches will prove valnes. A postal brings them

Hbe Ipine TLvcc Silk /llbills Co.
_ 806-808-8I0 ARCH STF?EET ^

pbila&elpbia, jpa.

Please mention tiie Exchange when writing.

Henry M. Robinson (Sb Co., "''"'^"""'"iJisHs.s

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

:; ing. Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per lOUO; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1,011 per 1000, $8,50 per 10,000 ; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, S7.50 per 1000.

Alarffe stock constantly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or TeleEraoh.

Telephone: 26I7--2618 Main, Fort Hill 25290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTON, JVIASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of ** Highly Commended" at the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anytliing from Violets to Roses.

Does away with Corsage Pins,

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the trade. 25c. each, by mail poBtage paid. By
the dozen S3.00, poetage paid, CorreBpondence Solicited.

Address

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton SL S Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Plwaae mention the Exrhangft when writing.

jFANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pfj fooo
GALAX, bronze or green, $i,oo per looo. SPHAG*
NUM MOSS, i2-baiTel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.

T^ry a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUNINti, tor

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c, per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

T,legrap. ooc; N.w Salem, Ma... I^JLAX, 5° lb. cases, $6,00.

L. D. Phone Connection PINE, 7^- per lb.

Partridge Berries, S2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch o£ Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine \vTeaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, S12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY. - MILLINGTON. MASS.
Plomte mention the Egrhantre when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
\ All Sizes, Lowest Price

'WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
IVllLWAUKEE

Please mention the Exchanee when writine.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manutaclure
Oar Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals. Wire Work
and Basket Work

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Exigencies of tlie Supply Trade

The blizzard in the mountains of

western Pennsylvania has been making
life hard for the evergreen shippers of

that section. The roads have been drift-

ed high with snow for some lime. The
Allegheny Mountain Evergreen Co. of

Farming'ton, Pa., recently sledded five

hundred bags of sheet moss twenty-five

miles to the nearest shipping point, shov-

eling their way through high banks of

snow a great part of the distance.

Retail Notes

SoMERViLLE, MASS.—The Reynolds
flower store in the new Central building

was recently damaged by fire.

Trenton, Mo.—The Trenton Floral

Co. has been incorporated. The direc-

tors are L. A. Warden. H. N. Longfel-
low, B. A. Barnes, C. W. Sloan, and L.
Derocher.

Winona, Minn.—John Fuhlliruegge,

florist, has completed arrangements for

opening a branch store in Rochester.

Minn., whicl) he will supply from the

Winona greenhouses.

Cumberland, Md.—Fred. M. Ruppert,
for several years connected with John
M. Bopp of this city, in the floral busi-

ness, has purchased Mr. Bopp's business

and has taken over the same.

Washington, D. C.—Tlie florists have
filed a protest with the House Commit-
tee on the District of Columbia, against

the amendment of the bill "for the proper
olisprvance of Sunday as a day of rest

in the District of Columbia." Tlie flor-

ists claim that if the bill is' enacted into

law they will be unable, lawfully, to

make up funeral wreaths on Sunday.

Laying Out a Garden Walk is an Art

In the new garden the making of a

walk is as much a matter of study and
care as the sidewalk in front of the

house. There is nothing so good for this

purpose as concrete, but where the ex-

pense of that ideal material is too great

there can be substituted brick, flagstone,

cobbles, pebbles or limestone screenings,

says The Delineator for March. The
walk should he the only formal stiff fea-

ture about the well-planned home garden,

and time, with the growth of the foliage

along its sides, will cure that to a great

extent.
The walk should 'lead from somewhere

to something" : it should hare a purpose,

which is primarily to give access to the

garden, but if there are any landscape
features in the garden, as there should be,

it should become a portion of their mo-
tive. If there is a pergola, arch, arbor,

garden-house or garden seat, the access

thereto should be b.v the main walk, and
not by a lateral path. This presupposes
a garden of considerable extent, as these

features would have no place in a tiny

one. but, lacking these, there must still

be something to which the ^-alk leads.

It should not end against a wall, fence
or the side of a building, but if it ap-

proach them, should be continued along
them to end definitely somewhere, as a

door to a building or a gate in a wall,

fence or hedge. This marks the real dif-

ference between the walk and the path.

'The latter may lead anywhere and end
nowhere ; it may lead into and stop at a
clump of bushes, and may wind and turn
at convenience.

You Need this

in Your Business

THE PLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Design Book
It Is handsomely printed on enameled
stock, and contains 80 padres, size

9x12 inches, with strong paper cover

Every florist who has to "make up"
Designs wil) receive valual>le ideas from
i's contents, which incb de over Two
Hundred Illustrations, embracing nearly
evei'y variety of order that will come to

you.

This Deslg-n Book can be obtained
only through a subscription for this
paper, the leadinp florists" trade organ
of America, Issued every Saturday, at
SI. 00 per annum. The Florists' Ex-
cliange fwo years, and one copy of the
Design Book, $2.50. Paid up subscribers
will be mailed one copy for 75 cents.

Positively this Design Book can be ob-
tained only through becoming a sub-
scriber.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—^WUte Inside

All Boxes Full Telescope
The following sizes are carried In

stock and immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 ?2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3 ^fe 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Printed free

Per 100
28x8x4 $4.50

30x5x3% 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
L6xl6x8 ?8.00
LSxlSxS 9.00
^0x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

1x18x8. Pillow Box 12.00
iOxloxS. Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes

;an be furnished on special order if the
quantity will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
^ash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station eaet
j

' of the Mississippi River on all orders ,

amounting to $15.00 or more.
j

CLIMAX MANDFACTURlNfi CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Streei

P'ftajn* mention the Etc^htktp whan ^priting.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
"P'ease mention the Exchange -rohen writing.

ICE
WE MANUFACTURE

BOXES "''^''•"'
Improved

4.180 FloristB' Novelties. Window Boxes,
Plant Tubs. Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work. Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufactiirinE Art Wooa Aoveltien exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co. '^N^wVolt'S
"•

'Phone 4234 iladison Sqnare

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVBRaREBN, ALABAMA
Pleaae mention the Exchango when wrltlpr-

KRICR'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and Patentee of

The ODiy genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

1164-66 Greene Are,, BROOKLYN. N. Y.

For sale by all supply houses.

p\on.pt> mention the Exchange when writiTic-

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when •writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

hese columns will confer a favor by

tmaking this statement in their order:

Saw your advt. in the Exchan^^e.
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The Largest

Handler of LILACS In This Country.

Fine Yellow Daisies and Single Daffodils
B «« / mM J Wholesale Florist.

John W, Mclntyre, K.o.R„n«t««u street.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ploaae mention the Exchango when writing.

The Black Rose

Duimis Tniploy, a. rlieumalic cripple

of Snvimmih, Gu.. bus discovt'ieil, it is

staled, by the daily press, a process
wbereby black Cuttou aud black Koses
caii be grown, aud was last week in

Wasbiiigtou trying to obtain a patent on
bis t'unnuln.

Uei-e is the history of Traplcy's "dis-

covery," as related by him to Mr. Bil-

lings, Assistant Commissioner of Pat-
ents :

"After fifteen years of experimenting
1 have discovered a process by which
black Roses and black Cotton may be
produced. The formula is inexpensive.
It consists of three inexpensive chemi-
cals which are diluted with water.

"1 have taken an ordinary Rose bush
aud planted it in rich earth, and by
feeding it this chemical fluid have pro-
duced a Rose as large aud heavy as an
Americau Beauty and as black as coal.

The petals of this Rose have the same
gloss and lustre as the American Beauty.
The feeding process is exactly the same
as watering a plant.
"As the first shoots of the bush push

up through the earth an extraordinary
darkness can be noticed. As they grow
their colors become darker. The same is

true of the foliage. The leaves of the
bush are almost black. The buds when
they appear are black.
"Cue of the peculiarities of the pro-

cess is that after a certain number of
applications during the first year it can
be stopped and for two seasons the
plant will bear black flowers. If the
feeding process is not continued in the
third year the bush will again assume
its natural state.

"What is true of the Rose is true of
all other flowers and also of Cotton. By
the use of my chemical secret I can
produce black Cotton and it will cost lit-

tle or nothing as compared with black
dye. One of the features is that the
chemicals seem to have a general good
effect on the plants. Those I have ex-
perimented upon have grown to extra-
ordinary size and are of a fine fibre.

"The day my process is protected by
patent I can dispose of it for $500,000.
This proposition has been made me."
Born in the backwoods of Georgia,

Trapley can scarcely read or write.
When a boy, Dennis, as he is known
to every merchant in Savannah, fished
in the creek which ran by his father's
cabin. Many a night he slept on the
bank with the heavy malarial mists
from the waters as his only covering.
When he was fifteen he became afflicted

with rheumatism, and at seventeen he
was a distorted su&erer. ills hands are
drawn and misshapen, his legs are crook-
ed, his head is drawn down on his chest
until he can see only sideways when
standing.
When Trapley was seventeen he moved

to Savaniiali to get treatment. He be-

gan makin,^ keyrings, upon which he
marked iuitials. Soon he became known
as the "keyring boy of Johnson Square."
On a corner, Dennis, in an invalid's

chair, would sit fourteen hours a day
making keyrings and selling them. For
fifteen years he has been following this

life.

In the Spring and long Summer even-
ings, after he went home, Dennis would
plant Roses and cultivate them. From
early boyhood he had one thou^t, that
of producing a black Rose. First he
tried grafting. Failing, he began the
use of chemicals. This thought occurred
to him after seeing a farmer spread lime
on the fields which he was to cultivate.
Dennis believed that if light soil and
lime would produce a light Sugar Cane
and light colored syrup, some chemical
might produce the black Rose. About
five years ago, he says, he produced the
first bloom of black Roses, also black
Cottou. Later he produced other black
blooms.

Our own personal opinion of the value
of a black Rose (really, it is not such,
but merely colored by chemical action in
the ground—if the story is true) is

echoed in the following extract from one
of our metropolitan papers

:

"The utility of a black Rose is ques-
tionable. It will never satisfy the eye
like the red, yellow or white Rose. A
new poetry of Roses must be made to

fit it ; no lover will come to use it as a
symbol of bis passion. At its best it

will seem a thing of mystery. A bunch
of black Roses, carelessly laid on the rail

of a parterre box at the opera, will not
necessarily charm the vision of the un-
fortunate lookers-on in the stalls. The
near sighted ones may fancy that the
principal occupant of the box is display-
ing her overshoes. A black Rose in a
lovely woman's hair will resemble a
rosette of silk or velvet. As a gift, the
black Rose, after its first novelty has
worn away, will fit only funereal occa-
sions. Even then its oddity, and the ex-
travagance its presence implies, will serve
to make it seem unsuitable. The ad-
vent of the black Rose will be an event, a
triumph of botanical chemistry, a sub-
ject for learned discussion and some more
or less tedious frivol. But, after that—
what? Who really wants a black Rose?

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.'s (Philadelphia) New Auto
Delivery Wagon

3
Rhododendron Maximum
Mountain Shrubbery
Kalmia Latifolia ^^
Packed ^Lj j^^
Right Jtf'^J^
Packed V Kf
Tight ^. ^

V Laurel Wreathing
Green Sheet Moss
Hardy Cut Ferns

Alleghany Mountain [vergreen Company
FARMINGTON, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

"WH olksa-i^e:
ALL DECORATING EVERGREEINS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches. Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays.
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sbeef, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,

etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Plaaag mention tba Exchange whan wrlttng.

"Getsthere Soap Mfg. Co.

Conshohocken, Penna.
Please send us at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. We find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend it highly.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Pleaae mention the ExchangB when wrttinp-.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

Slfinafitctured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. Y.
Samples free. For sale bv dealers

"Plfinse meTitinTi the Eyr'-TFP when TOTii'"^

Florlsrs* Refrigerators
Writ* UB for catalog: and prlcM, statinff

size you require, and for what kind of cat
flowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wlah It for display
or only for storage.

HcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 Mill Street. KENDALLTILLE. IND.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

your designs by usiUE Florists'

Greenlnc Pins. 20c. per lb. . and you get from 1000

to 1100 to the lb. Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger quantities.

m. J. SCHLATTER & SON. spmsuFfELf.', m" ss

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpatuatad. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

please mention the Escliange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supporta for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peoniee,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., ,N.Y.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

MDaoyi WATER GARhEININII
A.T.De La Mare Pt^ tt Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane St., New Yorlt

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., l!fi!f±? aji Manhattan flower Market, ^«Soi^l?S'i?'•^ Telephone, 3559 Mad. Sq-

\A/H0LE:SAL£ florists ffi^W Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

y Telephone, 1016 Madison Square

Prompt Payments- Give us a Trial

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK, FebriKiry 16.—Since our

last report, condition.s in the flower mar-
ket have not improved in any manner
and the present slump is likely to con-
tinue for the next few days. Immense
quantities of flowers have been received
and the demand is so slight that the ice
boxes of wholesalers are filled to over-
flowing; consequently, sales at ridicu-
lously low prices are made. Just what
is the cause is hard to determine, but
(he fact remains that the increased ship-
ments of all varieties of flowers have ac-
cumulated to such an extent that it is a
matter of getting just whatever prices
are possible.
American Beauty Roses are about the

only good thing that holds price; top
grades realize 50c. Other grades :ire of
poor quality and no set price L-an be
quoted for them. Tea Roses of every
description are very plentiful, and whole-
salers to effect clearances have to yield
to buyers' figures.
Carnations, although arrivals are. gen-

erally, of fine quality, have dropped in
price, the legitimate demand for them
being so small. Many sales have been
recorded at prices as low as $1 per 100
for good grade flowers, while flowers two
daj's old are disposed of in job lots for
$5 per 1000, to clean up. Very few of
the fancy grades realize $4, the majority
being disposed of at $3.
Cattleyas also drag considerably, but

for good flowers as high as 40c. is ob-
tained. Much stock of the poorer grades
is disposed of at ridiculous figures when
consideration is given to the class of
flowers. Gardenias are hard to move,
sales at $5 per 100 being plentiful. The
best bring as high as $1.50 per dozen.
At no time of the season have Lilies

been so plentiful, and unless some un-
looked for condition arises many will
have to be thrown away, as thousands of
them are being held over in the many
ice boxes. Prices range from $6 to $8
per 100, and these are practically gen-
eral.
Bulbous stock of every variety, espe-

cially Tulips, has done more to cheapen
the price of other product than anything
being received. Tulips can be had at
all prices from 75c. per 100 up. Daffo-
dils are especially plentiful and quota-
lions are unprintable.

Violets are an awkward proposition
with the wholesalers and the efforts to
clean utp those left over from St. Val-
entine's Day have been unsuccessful.
Sales have been made at 30c. per 100,
and at time of writing this report thou-
sands still remain to be disposed of.

First-class stock is held at 50c. per 100,
but owing to the immense quantity of
stock on, hand it is a hard matter to
maintain this price.
Sweet Peas are accumulating; best

flowers realize $1.00 per 100, but so much
stock is shipped in that a clean-up is im-
possible; the majority of shipments con-
tain small wealt stemmed flowers.
Asparagus plumosus is in good de-

mand, and about tlie only thing in which
there is any lively business done. More
could be used if obtainable. The prices
range from 40c. to 50c. a bunch for good
stock.

PHILADELPHIA, February 14.—Dur-
ing the week previous to this date a
large amount of stock of all kinds was
shipped into this market, and as the
demand was light a lowering of general
averages resulted. The trade on St.
Valentine's Day was not as large as
was expected, although a lot of flowers
especially Violets and Sweet Peas were
used. American Beauty Roses have
been somewhat short in supply, and
more good flowers could have been used,
at an average price of 60c. each. Many
poor ficwers of the cheaper grades of this
class are to be seen, but they move very
slowly. Tea Roses are moving well but
the supply is far beyond the demand, ex-
cept for the variety Mrs. Jardine, which
maintains a splendid popularity with
the high class stores, and realizes good
figures. Last Saturday a general clean
up of the Rose market was made possi-
ble by the fakirs handling the flowers
in large quantities, at prices varying
from $2 to $4 per 100, the good weather
making street offerings possible. Med-
ium grade Roses were in the best de-
mand at prices ranging from $6 to ?8
per 100.
Carnations have dropped in price, the

average for good standard varieties
being $2 per 100. Small sales realize
greater values, and novelties, what few
are seen, are held at $4 to $5, this re-

ferring to Pink Delight and the very
best grades of standard A'arieties.

Cattleyas are more plentiful and sales
are made at 40c. to 50c. each, with
plenty on hand for all ordinary pur-
poses. Cypripediums have shortened in

supply, but the demand is not heavy
enough to insure clearances if heavy
shipments were received; prices remain
at 8c. to 10c. each. Gardenias are
plentiful, and good flowers realize $2 to

Is per doz. Considerable short stemmed
stock is making its appearance, and is

sold for any price obtainable, from 5c.

each up.
Lilies are more than plentiful and

wholesalers would be glad of a chance
to clean out at most any figure; some
sales of fair fjuality flowers are made at
as low as $4 per 100. Lily of the Val-
ley is in good demand, especially top
grade, the price for which averages $3
to $4 per 100. Several shipments of
inferior grade stock have had a ten-
dency to create somewhat of a glut in

this article. Violets have moved well,

and locally grown stock has been sought
by the retailers in larger quantity, due
no doubt to the demand for St. Valen-
tine's Day. Good grade Violets have
realized 60c. per 100, both double and
single, and prices have held well. Bulb-
ous stock of all kinds has dragged, es-
pecially Tulips, many of which have
been cleaned up at $1 to ?2 per 100.

Good grade flowers of the double varie-
ties reach $4 in small lots, but most of
the stock is short in stem, and of poor
quality. Daffodils are more plentiful
and the price has dropped to $2.50.

Several varieties are now to be had,
all of which meet with about the same
degree of popularity. Sweet Peas, the
better grades of which are quickly
moved, realize prices varying from 35c.
to $1.25 per 100, according to length of
stem and quality. Greenery of all kinds,
especially Asparagus plumosus, is in

good demand, and more could be used
if obtainable. Lilac is still scarce, and
the price remains at $1 per bunch for
top grade, other grades realizing 50c.

up. Alyssum, Mignonette, Acacia and
other miscellaneous stock is in fairly
good demand, and move well, at prices
according to grade.

BOSTON, February 1 5.—.During the
early part of the week, as Lent came in,

business slacked off a bit, but as the
crops of flowers in certain lines were
not ever plentiful prices did not drop
much.
Owing to the severe snowstorm on

Satu rday morning last, material was
not cleaned up quite as well as it should
have been.

St. Valentine's Day made a change in
business for the better and sales were
good.
Bulbous material is quite plentiful

and prices are, naturally lower accord-
ingly. Violets are quite plentiful but
owing to the demand on St. Valentine's
Day prices have held well.
There are some good Forget-me-nots

and the demand was good this week. An-
tirrhinums are getting more plentiful
and the quality is improved. Callas are
considerably more plentiful. Lilies of
the longiflorum types are not over plen-
tiful, therefore prices are holding up
Sweet Peas are much more plentiful

and the best, with long stems, bring
from $1 to $1.50 per 100. Lily of the
Valley is getting more plentiful ; some
of it is not quite up to standard qual-
ity. Roman Hycinths are getting quite
scarce and are being replaced by the
Dutch varieties.
Roses are still on the scarce side;

Pink Killarney and American Beauty
with long stems are quite scarce.
Orchids are not quite as plentiful and

prices are holding their own. R. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, February 14.—The
popularity of St. Valentine's Day for
flower sending has once more asserted
itself. At the close of Monday's transac-
tions it was evident that all the retailers
had had a prosperous holiday trade. Ex-
pensive purchases were the exception,
b ut the amoun t of small boxes was
amazing. Unusually warm bright weather
caused many plants to be thrown on the
market. For these, there was not the
anticipated call and many were left for
another day. Cut flowers ranging from
50c. to $1.50 per dozen were seemingly
looked for by the public.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. .1. COaN, Manager Consignments Solicited
,<G We.t 2.Stb Street, ,^,,lT.fs\VL..re NEW YORK

Please mention the Sxchajige when writing.

HENSHAW&FENRICH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Beauties, Valley, Violets, Cattleyas and other Novelties
for Washington's Birthday. The following var-

ieties of SWEET PEAS with J5 inch stems are received

daily : Christmas Pink, Florence Denzer, Mrs. Chas. H.
Totty, Snowbird, Watchong, Mrs. A. Wallace, Mrs.

Wm. Sim, Gov. Fort.

SPECIAL FOR FEBRUARY 22nd

JAPANESE CHtRRV BLOSSOM $mn
Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

51 West 28th Street,
New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Funeral work has been light of late
;ind much inferior stock accumulates.

Carnations were most numerous at
$2.50 to ?4; many of them are splits,
wholesaling: for half that amount.
The flower shops present a gorgeous

appearance witli the wealth of color ob-
tainable with pans and baskets of Dutch
Hyacinths, Jonquils and other bulbous
materials. Prices for plants and cut
flowers change but little in this line.

The quality of Roses supplied shows a
decided Improvement over last week,
I'ut prices are, if anything, more moder-
ate; $S to $10 is obtained for high grade
Killarney and Richmond. Bride and
Bridesmaid are $2 cheaper, but the
quality is on a par with the others.
Medium American Beauty are hard

to obtain at $15 to $20; shorts at $5 and
selects at $50 are more plentiful.

B'^orget-me-not, Freesia, Mignonette,
Lilac and Pansies give variety to the
florist's window displays. Single Violets
are certainly numerous this year at 75c.
a 100; they sell even better than the
Hrdson River brand at the same price.
Sweet Peas are noticeable for their

fine quality at 75c. per 100.
Azalea Mollis has added her beautiful

coloring to the conservatories, already
well filled with a choice line of Cycla-
mens, bulbous plants. Primroses, Lilies
and Rhododendrons. I. B.

CHICAGO, February 14.—>Stock has in-
creased greatly, ajid business has been
quiet the past few days, but on Satur-
day and Monday things brightened up
for the Lincoln Birthday demand, and
St. Valentine's Day following on Monday
stock commanded a little better price,
receding, however, to the regular mar-
ket quotations, the day after.
American Beauty Roses are beginning

to show up in better condition and some
quite good stock, both as to quaJity and
color, is obtainable. Killarney is, how-
ever, just as scarce, and, excepting with
a few growers, is off crop. Bride and
Bridesmaid, Richmond, and all other
varieties while scarce are not missed
much, as the demand is very light. The
prices, however, remain about as last
week.
Carnations are coming in abundance,

of good quality, fine coloring and long
stems. The demand is not heavy enough
to consume all that are shipped in. All
bulbous stock is excellent. There are
plenty of all sorts of Tulips, Jonquils,
Narcissus and Hyacinths, both in cut

flowers and in pots and pans. Lilies are
coming in nicely, good firm flowers, and
are meeting with a fair demand. Callas
are in quantity enough to meet all de-
mand. Lily of the Valley is not quite
so much sought after, as there is a lull

in wedding business. Violets are plen-
tiful; the complaint is tha.t not nearly
as many wei'e consumed' for St. Valen-
tine's Day as is usual. Mignonette is

grand, with large heads, fine stems and
good bloom.
The supply of Orchids is about equal

to the demand. They are not quite so
great in quantity as in the past few
weeks. The prices are unchanged. Gar-
denias are coming in fine shape. Some
Orange blossoms are being shown about
the market. Greens are plentiful and
move well. Smilax is in the same heal-
thy state as in the past three weeks.
Stocks, Freesias, Paperwhite Narcissus,
some Forget-me-nots and Candytuft are
also obtainable.

ST. LOUIS, February 14.
—

"Weather
conditions were with the trade last week,
clear and cool and the market has every-
thing in plenty; even Roses, which have
been scarce for the past month came in
more freely and all the commission
houses had enough to fill orders with; a
good crop is looJced for from now on
and prices not so high, from 3c. to 8c.
Carnations are in great abundance, in

fact, they can be classed as a glut as
many of them were left unsold last
week; all stock was of the best quality.
Prices from Ic. to 3c. California Vio-
lets are selling well today (St. Valen-
tine's), and are coming in in great lots;
all of last week they were a glut and
sold as low as $1.50 per 1000. Today
the demand is great and prices are up
to ?3 and $4 per 1000, but the supply is

much greater than the demand and
prices must come down before the day
is over. Callas and Harrisii Lilies are
more plentiful at $12.50 per 100: Roman
Hyacinths and Paperwhite Narcissus at
$2 to $3. Von Sion and Tulips, best
grade, $4 per 100.
Sweet Peas, too, are in good demand

at 50c. to $1.00 per 100; Smilax, Aspara-
gus and other greens have good demands.
Among the retailers the report is that

business has been very good since Lent
began. Of course, society functions are
now at a standstill and will be for th6
next six weeks when a busy season be-
ginning with Easter Sunday is looked
for. ST. PATRICK.

J. R. ALLEN
IVHOLE^SALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28th St., New YorR

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

PlMaa DSBtioB th« Excluuic* wbtD wrltiag.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LWlntftton St.» BROOKLYN. N. T.
Telephones: i:!93-1294 Moitn

We 'ollclt cioDslKnmeuts o( cut llowers. espe-
rially of Rood ordinary carnutiou.s; prompt re-
turns and nuynieiitH Out-nf-towii orcIerB care-
fully aiteiiilfd to (five us a triu).

Cut Flower Exchangf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for adverdslug purposes to Reotr

V. S. DOBVAIi, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telcohone, 3870-M7I fla^ism Square.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Comnustion Dealers
iu Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBOROE W. CRAWBUCK. Manaeer

GRO'WERS, ATTENTION!
Alwa78 Ready to Receive Pine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

Phosa, la Madison Square NKW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnab'ons, OrdiiSs

EatabllBlied 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Ta 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N.Yc

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in eeaaon. Send for

quotatiODB.
OorrcBpoDdence with shippers of flrst-claBB stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4e2fi, 4627 Mad. Sq. Established leei.

Charles Millan^
IVholesale Florist

S5.S7 West 26th Street, New York

Branch > CUT FLOWER MARKET,
57 West 2eth Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF YMI.L.ET ON HAND
GARDEMIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANU8.76»']%d''S^ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B* S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI fk I F T tt CARNATIONS
\# 1_ - I ^ ftfio ROSES

Shippine orders receive prompt attention.

Teleplione: 38&1 Madison Square.

Frank If. Traendiy Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IXrbolasals Florists

44 West 28th Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664..I605 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER Si^rtTo^?/;
""

' p " 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City
.lER'S ITRirir.VTA.V Growi» by Mathews

PURITY ' '^'^ r,i3l.t\.i3 of Great NecH, L. I.

Tel. 5223 and 2921 Hart. Sq. Res., 3-1! J Neivtown. FINEST LILIES IN TUB MARKET EVERV DAV IN THE YEAR

Open from 5. a.

Sunday till 10 a

FISCHER'S

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMEIIICAN aEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 Wast 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, february 16th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
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Boston

There is considerable talk about plant-
ing the islands in Boston harbor. There
is a bill now before the Ijegislature asking
for $i;5,<XXJ for replanting 37 islands.
The bill was presented by the iletropoli-
lan ImprovetueUL League with the co-
operation of the Boston Society of Archi-
tects. Air. Warren 11. Manning, the
well-known landscape architect, is very
much interested and is working hard to
get this bill passed. We would be de-
lighted to see those barren islands cov-
ered with suitable vegetation and we have
no doubt but that, with careful selection,
trees and shrubbery can be found that
will grow and tlourish thereon.
We saw a good picture of Fred. Palmer,

the Brookliue florist, in last Friday's
Boston Globe. He is a candiate for
selectman in Brookline. Mr. Palmer has
served a number of years as president of
the Brookline Business Men's Associa-
tion. Holding this prominent position,
and coming in close touch with most of
the business men, gives him a good chance
to know their needs and requirements,
therefore there is no better man on the
list of candidates to fill one of the va-
cancies. Mr. Palmer is given strong
support in the part of the town where
he lives and his chances look well for
election. We hope he will be a suc-
cessful candidate ; he would prove the
right man in the right place.
Henry S. Grew, a prominent mem-

ber of the Mass. Hort. Society, died
Feb. 7. The funeral services were held
at the Arlington st. church and the
flowers and funeral pieces were most
elaborate and beautiful. Some of the
flowers came from the Back Bay Florist
while others came from private establish-
ments in the suburbs of Boston.
Edgar Bros., Waverley, are shipping

some well-grown and nicely flowered Aza-
leas to market this week.
The nicely grown bulbous plants in

pans at the Park St. market from E.
Sutern.ei.^ter are Hndiug a ready sale.
We saw this week at the Park St.

market well-grown Genistas from the Ed-
gar Co. of Waverley.

Carnation Pink Delight is in good de-
mand and looks as if it would take the
place of Fair Maid and Enchantress in
another year. Nice stock of it is at the
Park St. market from A. N. Pierson of
Cromwell, Conn., and is handled by Ed-
ward J. Rogeau.

William F. Aylward is handling at the
Park st, market some good pinks from
Backer & Co. of Bellerica. Their new
Carnation, Red Prince, and a white un-
named seedling, are promising good
things.
On Feb. 7, Thomas L. Deery, with

Zinn on Park St., was married to Miss
Dugan of Dorchester, Mass. Their many
friends wish them long life and happi-
ness.

At the greenhouses of Thomas But-
tenvorth. Framingham, may be seen at
this time some fine specimens of well-
grown and well-flowered plants of L^lia
anceps alba. His Dendrobiums, both
Wardianums and nobile, are fine exam-
ples of good culture and are exception-
ally well flowered.
Frank Mitchell from Waterville, Me.,

was in town on business for three days
of this week.

H. S. De Forest, representative of the
U-Bar Construction Co. was in town this
week.

C. F. Trevor & Co. have started a
business on Federal St., Reading, under
the name of the Reading Floral Co. They
are growing Sweet Peas and other flow-
ers for market.
Henry M. Robinson has been in the

West for a week or two and reports a
successful business trip. He also vis-
ited some old friends and had a pleas-
ant and enjoyable time.
When Edward Wood of Lexington was

coming to market on Monday morning of
last week, we are sorry to say he had the
misfortune to have his nose frost bitten.
Thomas Peglar is handling, at the

Park St. market, some excellent Sweet
Peas sent there by A.. Pembroke of North
Beverley. Mass.

J. J. Gruelleman, Jr., of Holland, is

visiting the different seedsmen in the city
in the interest of his firm.

William H. Wyman. proprietor of the
Bay State Nursery, Abbington. Mass. has
re'inn^d from Europe, where he has been
purchasing stock and novelties in trees,
shrubs and herbaceous plants.

\'isitors from Newport. R. I., this
week were William McKay, Andrew
Aleikle and Andrew Deeward.
The best Forget-me-nots seen this year

,nre tbi=: week at tile Pnrk st. ninrkef
from William Nicholson of Framingham.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The Ho«se that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Erchanee when -writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukfls

Feb. 10. 1910

.to
to

to .

6.00 to
6.00 to

. . - to .

25.00
18.00
12.60

8.00

4.00 to
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ACACIA
PUBESCENS

Cut Sprays, $2.50 per biiD<'h

DAFFODILS
Ke/'sPUrI' *l-OOperlOO

DOUBLES $4. no per 100

CARNATIONS
No larger or better supply coming to this market

You will find our $3.00 grade exceptionally good value

Doable and Single

TULIPS
$3.00 and $4.00 per 100

DAISIES
WHITE ..

YELLOW..
,.$2.00 per 100

.. 3.00

PUSSY WILLOW, 50c. per buuch, $5.00 per dozen bunches

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., *2»« *'•=>• «•'"«

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.BI. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NVE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELWERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customers

that all our Begonias will be twice shifted. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
HiO. S14:.00 per 1000.

Special price on lots of ^000 or lO,00O plants.

4000 Market street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ROBERT CRAIG CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Buffalo

Feb. 11, leio
NAMES AND VARIETIES Phirdslphia

Feb, 14. 1910

30.00 tc 40.00
to 26.00
to 12.00

6.00 to 8.00

6.00 to 16.00

6.00 to 16.00
8.00 to 16.00

6.00 to 15.00
4.00 to 10.00

R0..8— A. Beauty, fanby—special... ko.OO to 60.00

..to.
4.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 16.00

10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 8.00

to
to
to

..to .

to_.
12.00 to 16.00

to

to

2.0O to

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to

2.60 to
2.50 to

2.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to

6.00 to 9.00
to
to 16.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 5.00

2.50 to 3.60

76.00 tolOO.OO
16.00 to 20.00

to

2.50
2.60

2.60
2.50
S.OO

3.00
300
3.00

3.00

1.50
.15

.15

extra
No. 1 I

No. 2 -
Eillaniey -

White Killarney
My Maryland _
Rictunoncl...
Perle _

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special-

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlanlum
Antirrhinum (per bunch)
Asparagus, Plumosus; buncheB...

*' Sprengeri. bunches..
Bouvardla
Callas
Chrysanthemums.
Carnallons—Inferior grades, all colors...

f

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var
White .__
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

30.00 to 40.00
15.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 16.00

4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12.00
4.00 to 12
4.00 to 12.00

to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to
S.COto
1.00 10

. to .

St. Louis
Feb. 14,1910

.to..
2.00 to 3.00

to 15.00
.30

1.00
4.00

.26 to

.liO to
8.00 to

to
.60 to

,.._ to
to
to

•Fancy
(•The higb-

est glades of
Sta'd vara.)

DaHodlls...
Daisies
Ferns, hardy-
Freesia
Galax, ^reen and bronze...
Gardenias, per doz
Lilac
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mlanonetie
Narcissus
Orchids—Cattleyas

Oypripediums...
Dendrobium Formosum

Panslos, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)
Tulips... _
Violets, single

double

35.00 to 60.00
25.00 to 50.00
2.00 to 3.00

3.00 to 15.00

to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
2 60 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

. to.

1.60
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.60
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

2.60

30.00 to 40.00
15.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 12.50
4.00 to 6.00

5.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 10.00

5.00 to 10.00
to
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
_to

1.00 to
- to

to
25.00 to 50.00

to
8.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.00 ID
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.60 to 3.00

8.00
6.00

1.50

3.001.50 to
to

1.00 to 3.00
.76 to 1.00

8.00 to 12.50

2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 2.00

40.00 to 60.00
8.00 ^o 12.00

30.00 to 40.00
.75 to 1 00

1.00 to
l.CO to
.16 to
.35 to
1.50 to
.36 to
.36 to

to

2.00

1.60
.25

1.00

4.00

..to .

.to .

1.50

1.50
1.60

1

8.00
3.00

3.00

.to..

5.00

2.50

20
to 2.00
to
to
to
to 10.00

3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to
2.O0 to

to .

to
to
to
to
to
to

.40 to .75

....... to
.25 to .40

to ...

to...
to ...

to ....

2.00
1.26

F. Er.—The Best Advertising Medium.

GARDENIAS Per dozen,
1st $2.00.

QURGrow-
^ ers of

Maryland,
Richmond
and 2-KilIar-

neys are in

strong with
splendid
crops of the

choicest qual-

ities.

By the 100 we
offer : Specials at

$15.00 ; Fancy at

SI 2.00; Extra at

$10.00; Firsts at

$8.00 ; Seconds at

$5.00.

Special price

in tiiousand lots.

Special $4.00; Fancy $3.00;

VALLEY Per ICO, Special $4.00; Extra $3.00; 1st

|2.00.

P-W^ \ C. Lavendar, White, Flesh and Pink. Extra long, $1.00 per

r*. /\ ij 100. Medium and Long, 50c. and 76c. per 100.

RIBBONS
Some of the choicest novelties ; exclusive

patterns; an endless variety to choose

from. SUPPLIES Of all kinds.

CATALOGVE ON REQUEST

^Uaui-***

S. S. PENNOCH-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D. C.

stores close at 6 P. M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For the past tew years Frank Gall has

been manager of the Century Flower
Shop. His many friends will, no doubt,

be glad to know that H. H. Battles has

recognized his ablity, by giving him
charge of Thornhedge Nurseries, succeed-

ing F. S. Jackson.
Godfrey Aschmann, the Araucaria

king, says he will have his houses full

of all kinds of plants for Easter, espe-

cially Lilies and Azaleas.

Aphine Test in Philadelphia

On the afternoon of Feb. 12, in the

new store of the Henry F. Michell Co.,

.518 Market St., a public demonstration

of Aphine was given by M. C. Ebel of

the Aphine Manufacturing Co. and Robt.

Shultz of Madison, N. J.

Many hug infested plants and shoots

having on them green fly. Chrysanthe-
mum cuttinss, and Begonias infested with

black fly. Gardenias having mealy bugs.

Palms with scale, and one plant of Ficus

pandurata badly infested with the Bel-

gian long scale, were sent in by local

gardeners and florists. A mixture of one

part Aphine to 40 parts of water was
made, and all the subjects sprayed.

Within an hour the green and black fly,

mealy bug. etc.. had succumbed, to the

evident satisfaction of many well-known
men of the trade. The scale, which is

conceded bv all florists to be the hardest

pest to get rid of, had begun to show
definitely that the insecticide was doing

eHective work in loosening it up, so as

to be easily syringed off with water from
the hose. Mr. Bbel explained that for

badly infested plants, such as on the

demonstration table, twenty-four hours
was necessary to give the mixture a

thorough test. Better results could he

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets.
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

All otber seasox&able flo-vrers

IS26 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

fleadquarters in

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
And all kindi of

Sessonsble Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 EUlcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exohasge when writing.

obtained by dipping plants in the mix-
ture, as then all the parts of the sub-
ject received some of the remedy, where-
as by spraying the possibilities of pass-

ing over some of the bugs might result in

only partial success. A sample of Aphine
will be sent to any one interested who
will send name and address to the com-
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Lone DlBtaoce Ptaone, Cantral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 VTttbasK Ave.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nursersonen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock of Wire Work in the West.

We BQPPly averythlng the FLORIST Uses.
rbere iB oothing: better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for pricee on laree lota.

Pleaaa mention tha Exchange when wrltlnr-

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

fANer VALLET, ROSFS, CARNATIONS MO
US. CUT ROWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention tha Exohaaga when writing.

"The Busiest House in Ctiica|o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention tha Exchange whan writing,.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhouie. : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention tha Erohange whan writing,

E. G. HILL 00.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Exchange whea writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
An telegraph and Telephone orders slven

prompt attention*

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN;
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil« have
our best attention.

L,. U,. iVlAV iSk CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Plaase mention tha Exeliange whan writing.

C^'ri^eSlfol ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for A--»rican Beauly Rose

Fleaaa mention the Exchanga when WTltlBr.

pauy at Madison, N. .T. This is the third

successful public demonstration giTen.the

others taking place recently in Xew York
and Boston, since which time many un-
sought testimonials have been received,

several of which have been published in

the company's weekly advertisements in

the trade papers. Regarding the killing

of white fly, an insect so troublesome on
I'rimulas and such plants, the mixture
can be used with certainty; the liquid

is free from any chemical which will

discolor any flower. As a dip for scale

infested Orchid plants it has been shown
to be unequaled. The Henry F. Michell

Co. are agents for the insecticide.

Chicago

The Orchid Show at Lincoln Park
conseiTatories which has been open to

tlie public the past week, is attracting

the attention of Chicago flower lovers.

Orchids valued at .$20,000 are on exhibi-

tion. A feature this year is the exhibit

of 200 varieties of white Orchids, be-

sides an additional 700 species of the

more common varieties. The show has
been well attended, and is most beauti-

fully arranged. Rudolph Schiele is in

charge of the show.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, feb. 15, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted '_

BOSES—Americaxi Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-lneh stems..
24-Inch stems. .

"

20-lnch stems..
18-lnch stems..
12-inch stems..
8-in. stems and shorts "

Klllarney
" extra

White Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle *.

.

Chatenay
ECal serin
LTncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
&dluitiun
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengerl . .

.

CaUa lily
Chryeantliemnjiis doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies
DaffodllB

4.00 to
to

2.60 to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
.76 to

6.00
3.00
3.60
2.60
2.00
1.26
1.00

5.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 18.00
12.00 to 18.00
7.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 16.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 2.50

6.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 8.0O

to 8.00
to 10.00
to 8.00
to 1.00

.35 to .75

.35 to .75
12.00 to 15.00

to
to
to

2.00 to
to

3.00

CABNATIOITS
^ White.

Standard iPink.

.

Varieties fRed .

Yel. and Var. .

.

•Panot 1 White
• The hlgheet ^P'"/

t'raaea of Sta'd f
Red

varietleB J Yel. and Var,

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Freesia
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Qardenlas
HyacintliB, Boman
lilac
CilUei, Harrisli and X^ngi.
Uly of the Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
ITarcissus—Paper White . .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cypripedlums . .

.

Fansies
Smilax
Stevla, bunch
STPeet Peas
Tnllps
TloletB, single

double

2.00
2.00
4.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

V.OO
3.00
1.26
1.26

1.50 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

24.00 to 40.00
to 3.00
to

12.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 6.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 3.00
35.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 16.00

.25 to .60
1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to

to
.75 to

to
to

4.00
.76

1.00

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention tha Exohanga when writing.

Twenty-three small parks in various
parts of the city are to be given names
shortly. Some already have them, but

the commission prefers new ones.

The University Lecture Association will

give .a course of six lectures, one each

Jlonday at S p. m.. on plants in their en-

vironments. Following is the series : Feb.
1-1. Tlie Struggle for Existence: Feb. 21.

Plant Societies; Feb. 28, Forest Succes-
sions; March 7, The Manufacture of

Food; March 14, The Role of the Soil;

March 21, Plants of Extreme Conditons.

The lectures will be delivered by John
M. Coulter Ph.D.. at Fullerton ave.

Presbyterian Church, corner Fullerton
n<-o. and Flnniilton Court. Tickets for

the course of six lectures are $1.50, sin-

gle admission, 3o cents.

Our florist alderman of the twenty-
^ivth wiird was indorsed at a meeting

held Feb. 7. by several hundred voters,

they advocating his re-election at the

coming election.
Randall's are already thinking of Presi-

dent Taft's visit to Chicago on St. Pat-

rick's Dav. and have on exhibition what
is claimed to be the only real Irish Harp
(Dalwav's). It is 4i/4 ft. high and made
of green Laurel leaves, with gilded

strings. Thev expect every florist will

have a big display of Irish harps for

the occasion.
T. n. McNalley. formerly undertaker

nt ii4S Wabash ave.. has opened a fine

larire store at 477 Wabash ave. Mr. Mc-
Nalley has a very large number of ac-

quaintances who will help him consider-

ably in his new enterprise.

On the completion of the bowling
tournament held in Chicago in January
last the highest man of all the participat-

ing teams" was presented with a watch

fol>. rjpo. .\smus and Allie Zech tied

for highest score on the team represent-

ing the Chicago florists. They bowleil

for it at their regular meeting on Feb. 10,

and jrr .^smus was the winner.

J Mueller, representing the Julius

Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J., spent a

week in Chicago, visiting among the

Towers and florists. He also accompan-

ied the Chicago people on Tuesday morn-

ing to Urbana. 111., to attend the Ill'n-

nis State Florists' convention. Mr. Mue -

ler is very favorably impr&ssed WJth

Chicago, this being his first visit.

John Zech, while not entirely recov-

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVI., CHICAGO

Fleoae mention the Exohanee when 'writing.

ered from his recent bad cold, is on
deck this week. Miss Keegan, book-
keeper for the firm of Zech & Mann
has been home sick for the past week.
At Charles McKellar's are to be found

some fine specimens of Cinerarias, Or-
anr-e blossoms are also obtainable at this

place, in fine sprays. Mr. McKellar
says he expects to receive shipments of

them for the next ^wo months.
The store of .T. B. Deamud Co. is head-

quarters for Pussy Willows, forced in

ffreenhouses. These are meeting with a

ready sale for decorative purposes.
T^riedp^an'p windows are attractively

arranged with a display of suggestions
in flowers and plants for St. Valentine's
Day. O. J. Friedman returned on Tues-
day from a short trip.

A. Lange was unusually busy on St
Valentine's Day. his specially arranged
boxes of flowers for the occasion meet-
ing with a very ready sale.

Mangel's window is most effectively

arranged, and cannot help but be an
attraction to all passers-by. One section
is given over to elaborate St. Valentine's

Day suggestions.
F. H. Henry, of Henry & Lee. New

York, spent several days in Chicago this

week.
Visitoris: -Tnlxn Fuhlbrugge, Winona.

Minn. : Geo. Bartholomew. Miami Floral
Co.. Dayton. O. ; Edward Roehrs. Ruther-
ford. N. J.; Geo. Kuhl. Pekin. TIL:

R. R. Davis. jVIorrison. Til.: X H. New-
hall. Aurora, 111.; Mrs. Rott, Joliet. 111.

Bo-nrlinc;
The Chicago Florists' Bowling

T pa2:\ie met. as usual, on Thursday.
Feb. 10. The Carnation team excelled

tlipmselves and are now leading. Fol-

lowing were the scores made

:

ROSES
Fischer 131 167 lfi2

Goerish 128 12.^ 125

Pieser 118 104 l.^S

Lormer 136 141 156
W. Woif 146 134 160

Totals 659 671 771

ORCHIDS
Huebner U7 142 132
GrofE 143 106 124
Vogel 108 151 125
Asmus 172 179 120
Zech 112 164 174

Totals 657 742 675

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES ancj CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orderB.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, HX.
GreenhonseE, Oes Plaines, III.

Long distaoi-e telephonp, Randolph 27S5
Plems* mention the Exchanra whea wrltlnK.

I
CARNATIONS

Zecli 13S
Farley 160
Krauss 125
Pasternicii 150
Ayres 1S4

Totals 759

VIOLETS
Bergman 171
Johnson 169
Fucitt 93
Desman 133
Yarnall 132

Totals 69S

170
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
I-'rom 3-ln. potB. IB. 00 per 100; from

'i^-in. poti. $3.00 per 100.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS, Rooted Cut-

tlng«; »1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-ln. pot«. 16.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-lii.. J16.00 per 100; 6-ln.. »20.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON SnvlUI. 2>4-ln. poU, $3.00
per 100.

\MrELOPSIS VeltchU. Pot grown.
13.00 per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two

ACIIYRANTHES. Best varletleo. $1.00
per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

AGERv\TUM. Blue and white. $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

DANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
J.'i.OO per 100.

CARNATIONS: From pota and Rooted
Cuttings; send tor catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRVSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.

Rooted Cuttings. $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COIiErS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BBGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00

per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS,

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.60 per 100.

$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FDCH8IAS. Double and elngle, $2.00
per 100.

OERAIOUMS. Double and alngle. $1.60

per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved. 2 U -In. potB.

$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN rVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties. $1.26
per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2 14 -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

FISHKILL,
NEW YORK

Please mention the Zxohange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINQS
PETUNIAS, Dreer** Snperb, double frinsed:

the best selected large-flowerlne doubles.
finely fringed, mixed colors. $1.00 per 100.

$9.00 per 1000.
FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00

per 100. $8.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c per

100. $6.00 per 1000. ^, . ,PETUNIA, Tile Queen, fine double fringed,

white mingled with purple. $1.00 per 100,

$9.00 per 1000.
SALVIA, Bonfire, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per

1000.
AGERATCM StcUa Gumey, BOc. per 100,

$4.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J.P.CANNATA, Ml. freedom, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

6 CHRYSANTHEMUM 6
NOVELTIES FOR 19 ID

THE BIG SIX
Mr.H. Sievens. Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, Hefty Wells, R.H.
Felton, Wells* Late Pinkt besides
several others.
Large stock of indoor Grape Vines. 1

and 2 years old. Eoses.Camationa.etc.
Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
E Imsford Nurseries

^^ ELMSFORD, N.Y. ^^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS "ZsT"
$10.00 per 1000.

HALLIDAY SHAW
I5NGIJEH4KD ADELLA
BONNAFFON ADELIA
m)RY OCTOBER SUNSHINE
POLLY ROSE MONROVIA
PACIFIC KONIN

POEHLMANN
Casb with order.

JACOB KOL. East Nutley, N. J.

Please mention tile Exoliange when writing.

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS. $2.00 & $3.00 per doz.

CARNATION ALVINA, $5.00 per 100, $46.00
per 1000.

DELIVERY AT ONCE"

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Fleaie mention the Exchange when wrltinic.

xmbooKofWATEH GARDENING
By Pctar Blwal. Priaa, poctpald, $2.B0

A. T. DELAMARE PTC. A PUD. CO., LTD

2 <• a Dgan* SIrest, N«w Vorlr.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-
able, A fine lot of plants in bud and
bloom all colors from 4-ln. pots, ?15.00;
from 5-in. pots, $20.00 per 100; (August
Seedlings) twice transplanted from flats

in 5 colors $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
from 2M!-in. pots $5.00 per 100. $45.00
per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Standard Varieties, strong well-grown

plants from 2^^-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.
S22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Chicago, Papa Nardy.
Duke of Marlborough, Florence Vaughan,
J. D. Cabos, etc., fine tubers, $15.00 per
IQOO.

PAULMADER, East Stroadsborg, Pa.

Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. «3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlviaa, 4-ln., 110.00 per 100.
PRIMULA Obconica, I-in., |1.76 per 100.
VINCA, 3-ln.. »4.00 per 100.
ENGLISH IVY, K. C, Jl.OO per 100.

FERNS
ScotUl, 2H-in.. Bo.: S-ln., lOe.; 4-ln.. lec;

6-In., 20c.; S-ln., 85c.
Boston, 2-ln., 4c.; S-ln., 60.; 4-In., 15c.; 5-

in., 20c.
Plergoni, 4-ln.. lEc; S-ln., SOo.

J. H. DANN & SON
MTestfield. N. Y.

Fle&ie mention th« Exohnnsie when wrltlnit.

For Easter, 1910
Our Blooming stock for Easter will consist

of Azaleas, UUes, Hydrangeas, White and
Crimson Ramblers, Sonperts, Hermosa, Cy-
clamen, Primroses, Cinerarias. Bulb Stock;
We will have Paper Wbltes, Double Von
Sion, Sinsle AJax Hyacintbs in all colors.

FERNS
We have an extra large stock of Bostons,

Wbitmanl, Amerpohll, Sprengerl, Plnmosns,
that we should like to write to you about.
We are crowded for the room and can give
you extra good bargains for cash.

Plants for Easter bloom can be shipped
any time.

GEO.A. KUHL. ""'g'lS^Sr.lL',
5rower

. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
lAHM CPATT Kiitiand[Sd. AiB. 45eh St.

JUlILl JuU I 1 9 BBOOKLVN, N. T.

Please mention tba Exohanre when wrltlnr

F. E^.—Best Advertising Medium

DON'T GET LEFT
Geraniums! Geraniums!

Niitt, Doyle, Bncbner, La Favorite, Grant,
Bruiuitl and others, also Rose OeranlumH.
$1,S.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates.
Agenitum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others, R. C 60c.: 2^4-in. pota, $1.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2% -In. pots, $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
IJltlo Gem. R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2'A-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyrantbes LIndeni.
R. C. $1.00 per 100; 214-ln. pots, $2.50 per
100. Pliea, Artillery Plant, R. C, $1.00
per 100; 2^4 -in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2 14 -In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order,

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCB[N[CTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writinR.

Geraniums
Rooted Cuttings

RIORD, per WOO, $14.00
POITEVINE, per UOO, 14.C0

CkSTELLANE, per 1000. 14.00

S. A. NUTT, per 1000, 10.00
Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. """Efjailll^*.
Pl*aa« mention the Exobanire when writing.

ALTERNANTH[RA,Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per 1 OOO

The K. Weber® Sons Co
OaKland. Md.

Please mention the Exchange when wilting.

VINCA VARIEGATA
Strong, thrifty. S^A inch, $4.50 per 100,

$.|0.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS Mme. Salleroi, large 3-inch,

full of cuttings. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; 2-inch, strong, $2.00 per 100. other
standard I'arieties, heavy branched, 3-
inch, ?3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, """Jf.!;'.""-
Please mention th« Exohsjice when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

Beanty, Lord Byron, K««nan and
White B»-Bnty. Strong 2H-ln. pota
ready. W.OO per 100. New H-liotrnpe.
Miss Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bniant
and a great improvement on the latter

2!iS-in. pota, $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the ashing

SKIDEISKY S IRWIN CO., ,illiSirA\i%.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOIVIOTO BROS.
AVholesale Plorlsts

store, 2729 Iilok Place Greenhouses
HAS FBAMOI6C4I HGLBOHE. CAL,

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses
Carnations, Chrysanttiemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowere.

Paliiii, FerDB and DecoratlTe Plants a Specialty.

We respectfully eoUclt yonr patronage.

Pleaie mention the Bxohange when writlnr.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2^-lnch pots, S2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.
dash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G, F. NEIPP, Prop.

CM A TH A JVI. IV. O .

Please mention til* Exchange when writing.

Dracaena indlvlso
Large planta in 6-In. pota. $20.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, 8. A. Nntt, In 2H-ln. pota.

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rletiea of Geraniums will bo ready later on.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

pieaie mention the Exohance when writing.

Tlie Florlsti' Ezehange i« axeln-

•Ively a Trade Paper. Frleee at

wUoli atoek is offered in thMO ••!•

amiu are intended far the Trade

ealr.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S. A. Nutt and 8 other varieties
2i4-ln. pole J20.00 $2.60

ALTEKNANTHERAS, yellow,
rooted cuttings .60

VINCAS, Vnr. 2-ln. pots 2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl seedlings 7.00 1.00

PANSI PLANTS 2.E0

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O-
Please mentloo the Exohanee when wrltinir.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nntt, Bochner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-ln. pots. J2.00 per 100, J20.00
per 1000.

RIcard from 2%-In.. |2.50 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKER HILL NURStRILS, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

GERANIUMvS
(footed Cuttings

GEN. GRANT $10.00 per 1000.

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per 1000. Special

price for 5000 lots

Cash with ordet-
All sold until the latter part of March

delivery.

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
2-INCH POTS.

Niitt, Buchner, Mme. Sallerol and others.
?18.00 per lOOU; Rose, ?3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

FiK-hslas, Salvias, Heliotrope (dark), Dou-
ble White Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet
Alyhbiim, Vinca Variegated, $1.00 per 100.

Agerutom Gurney. 60c. per 100.

Furhsias, VInca Var., 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

300 tor $5.00
Ivy Geraniums, Rose and Mised Geran-

iums, Asparagus Sprengerl, Cinerarias and
Alyssum, out of 2V>-in. pots, in sorts, ?2.00
per 100: 300 for $5.00.

Pansics, I>niBies and Forget-Me-Not; flne

plants, $2.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S, A. NTTTT, froin 214-ln., $2.00 per

100. $18.00 per 1000.

MME. SAIAEItOI, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

FEBKUrs, from 2M-in. $2.00 per 100.

ASFABAGUS Sprengeri, from 214-ln.,

$2.00 per 100.

Cash TTltli order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums

Ready March 1st

Viclor, Pelargonium, 3-in. pots $4.00 per 100-

S. A. NuU, Geranium, '^1/^ in. p'ots $2.00 per liO.

CASH WITH ORDER

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ULlVni1l«JinJB^,.lt^ and Grant.
$12.00 per 1000; Bloarcf, ' erbins, Foltevtn*,
Hill. $15 eo per 1000. Very extra strong, $2 00

and $2.25 per 100.

rni FIK Ver. and G- B-rtder. $6.00 per 1000.
t.UL.LUJ Fancy, brightest. tS.OO per 1000.

Giant Leaved, meet showy of all, 80c. per 100.

ACTFD WoDder. large fluffy, earliest of all,MJlLn Whit*" and Fink $1.00 per !^ oz. Os-
trich Feather, 50c. per M oz. • ate Mrarcb-
InK. mostly white and pink. 40c. per oz. Alter-
ranthera. from soil, fall strucb, reJlow GOc.

K»d 80c. per 100. C&Bh.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster* Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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POT MAKERS

FOR 140 YEARS For "POT LUCK ft

Try Us WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
Pearson Street,

LONG ISL4ND CITY, N.
Established

CAMBRIDCe.
1765.
MASS.

452>460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I//OLET CULTURE
Prioi, fl.BO Foaipaid

A,T.DELAMABEPTG. &PUB.CO..

2-S Doane Street, New TorK

Please mention tbe Eschango when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Pri» O.M

4.T. DE LA MARE PTB ft PUB CO. LTD

rUa J I'm iUA^

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade marQ

$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is flUed to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Exten-iiion Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin AVhite-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^t^i^^Titt
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killeii

KILMDEAD

AND

Bloom Sav[r

For PROOF Write to

P. R. PAimiORPf CO.

Owensboroi Ky*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(Meriden, Conn.
Meriden, known as "Silver City," from

lis silver manufactories, has some 32,000
population and. on its main street, are
two retail florist stores. Trade here is

very brisk, especially so in design work
and some excellent business is reported.
Recent orders were trolley cars, fire

trucks, mail box and fire alarm boxes,
all of which are somewhat out of the
ordinai'y.

Mrs. R. W. Barrow has a store at 40
W. Main st. and about 10.000 sq. ft.

nt 37 New st. The store has been here
for past eight years and last Christmas
was best in the 14 years she has been
in the trade. Considerable funeral work
is coming in and a larjje number of pot-
ted plants are sold for funerals ; this is

somewhat of a departure and is becoming
very popular.
The Blatchley Co., 36 W. Main st.,

ThebestofaL^'j

jfaistsforJi^,
''-'i'T'^''rr''-^^

^Dustin^w

migatii!^

g-. SOIM. 1.78 600 lb., 14.00 3C

Bardtf St,

Mew YorK.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and Stones Corner, Milldale, have
some 12,000 ft. of glass devoted to re-
tail and wholesale trade. Mr. Blatch-
ley came here from Southington, Conn.,
where he was a grower for the past 2n
years. The store is nicely situated and
trade is, and has been, excellent since
last Fall.
Wm. Woodley, 28 Silver st., has some

5600 ft. in cut stock. Perns and Palms,
and decorative work in these is excel-
lent. Mr. Woodley has been in the busi-
nes.^; for past 17 years and never saw a
better holiday trade than the past Christ-
mas.

Jos. A. Greenbacker of Old Colony
road has an excellent location opposite
the Cemetery and reports good funeral
trade. He has about 10,000 sq. ft. de-
voted to Carnations and bedding stock
and recently received a diploma for de-
sign making at a fair held in Berlin,
Conn.

Ike

WeeK'sWorR
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Carnations

Tlie Care of the Sooted Cutting's

If there is one thing of more import-
ance than another when ipotting -the
rooted Carnation cuttings, I would say it
is the soil; especially does this hold
good with cuttings which have traveled
a long way. To pot these and use a
heavily manured soil is wrong. The
beginner is only too apt, in order to do
things right, to make this mistake. A
rooted cutting after having been packed
for several days needs the very best of
care until properly established, and a
sandy loam, or other light soil contain-
ing but little or no manure, is the prop-
er thing. For such cuttings I like to
use a smaller pot than 2 or 2'^ inches,
and prefer to give a shift as soon as
the little plants are showing root
growth, using for this a soil which con-
tains manure. It may seem to some
that this only means extra labor, and
that they had good results without
going to all this trouble; and yet, many
cases of disease and weakly plants are
tracea.ble to improper care of th,e

rooted cuttings, and there is the great-
est difference between the ones which
have been shipped and those rooted at
home; but both need nursing until the
little roots are getting into the soil, and
shading is in order. A thorough soak-
ing after potting will do for several
days. For the first three or four days
a light spraying in the morning, before
the shade is applied, and another
spraying in the afternoon after the
shade is removed, will prevent the
young stock from wilting. Keep the
soil moderately, moist, not soaking wet
nor too dry for either is wrong.

Cut Flowers for the Summer Months
Timely Suggestions

There couldn't possibly be a more
appropriate time than the present for
many of us to make plans for the next
f^isht months to come, in regard to the
suDPly of cut flowers. There used to be
a time, and that not so very long ago,
T'ht^n many' out-of-town florists had
little or no call for anything in the cut
flowen line during June, July and Au-
s:ust. Many a small grower would
dread that time, and look forward to
the first frost to finish the Asters and
Nasturtiums, but great changes have
taken place. AVe need a proper supply
of flowers every day of the year, and
well grown stock brings a higher price
than ever. It is a fact that the mar-
kets of the large cities are at most
time during the Summer months
overstocked with outdoor grown flow-
ers; and not alone are these flowers
supplied by florists, but by amateurs, as
is the ca.se in Chicago, where a few
miles north of that city in one village
nf about 200 inhabitants 19 farmers,
last season, grew and shipped Sweet
Peas to the wholesale market of Chi-
cago; yet extra good stock brought a
fair price, and with all the quantities
of Asters available, 3c., 4c. and even 5c.

were paid for fancy flowers. Things
haven't changed in tba t respect one
particle. Tbe man who can produce
something that is just a little better
than the average, will get the extra
money. There is a bigger demand for
this class of stock than ever before:
there is no over production in that line.

Great strides have been made of late
years in brinpring nut and introducing
hardy perennials especially suitable for
cut flowers. Men have brought certain
plants, which were almost forgotten, to
the front, as well as improved others,
and added new varieties. This also
holds good with shrubs: the retail
grower finds most useful material
among them, and the writer, as well as
many others, has found the growing of
such most profitable; for that reason I

WE HAVE
Fern Pans all sizes

up to and including

10 inches. Our stock
of St. Pots, Azalea

Pots, Bulb Pans, etc., is com-
plete. Special attention given to

mail orders, which are shipped the
the same day as received.

TRY US

KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-215 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN. PA.
Pleagw mention the Eiohanee when writing.

"SVRACUSE RED POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

\We have a laree stock of well I

I made and weU burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of 1930. J

I Our terms are as good as the J
best. Our catalogue for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

ayiaeaat, N. Y.

Pleaiie mantfoo tTia Exohftnee wTian wrtting.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small crabM, tasj to handle.

" " "

"

Price per crate.
ISO T In. pots In crate,94.ao
60 8

" " 8.00

HAND MADE
18 9 in. pots in crate, $8,fl0
48 10 *'

"'
4.80MU " " 8.M

2tl2 " " 4.80
1214 " " 4.80
616 " "

4.60

Price per crate.
1600 2 In.pQts In crate, 94.88
16002!*
1600 2H
1000 8
S0D8)i

820 6
210 6}<
144«

9eed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
Cylinders for Cot Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn

VaseB, etc. Ten per cent. ofF for cash with order.

Hilfiflger Bros., PotterYi Fort Edward, N. Y.

Angnet Rolkerib Boob, Agta., 81 Barclay St.. N.T. City

Pleage mention the Exohanee when writinr.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by paasing through a
screen 1600 meshee to the square
inch. If In a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five

lines of railroad, by river or
intemrban. Write for catalogue
showing all tbe articles we make
for floriBts' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Commercial
Violet Culture
The FlorliU' Eichante, 2 to 8 Dome St., N. Y.

Frlees Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THB TRADE ONIiT

Prlcm
$l.50
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Holds Class
Firmly

Ses th« Point 40"

PCBtLESS
Qlmmtng I'olots kro ltieb«4i.
N.> rlRhu or l«rvi. Box of
1.000 ptilDU T&oU, poatpald.

HENUT A.DREKR,
TH rkMi««t M., Phiik., Pk

PlaagB muntlon tha Exchanpfl when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Qrculator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STKAM KNCINKUKINr, I>U I'AttTMRNT

216 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

For GraanhouBos, Graparlaa, Hoi Beda, Con-
sorvaiortas, and all oiher nurpoBe". Get our
fieures before buyloe. Estimates freely ulveo.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN-S SON,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

lrrv7c»e»a'M. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices arc— lin. pipe. $2.52; l!<-ia.. $3.5f)

:

IJ^-in.. $4.05: 2-Id., $5.55; 2K-ln., 88 50; 3-in.
$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVIDSOM, Brooklyn, M,Y.
Tel. 222G WlUlamsbarg 68-70 Troutman et

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If you understand Modem Methods and t

FARM INTELLIGENTLY 1

Every reader of the Florists* Exchange
who Is interested in farming: or gardening,
in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our30-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the
Home Study Oouraea in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we after under Prof. Brooks
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Corregpoadence Hohool^
Dept. 77 apringfleld, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florista' Ball Aaaoclatton ha* paid

1.4S0 losses amonntiiiff to a total of
flM,0OO.O0.

For foil partlcnlara address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to colled an account ! to placo It with the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Because many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating In oar Credit List.

Fnll information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1.50 Pottpaid

lA. I. Deb lut rn. t Pik. Ci. Ikw YwL

all thu fittt-rUlon of thoae wlio liuvir not
;is yet entured Into this branch of the
busIne.sH to It, and suggest that tlusy
get busy— there Is no resting nor sitting
atUl, even during the Summer montiis;
keep on hammering.

Shrubs

Those of Value for Cut Flowers
For those who have the room, tlio

planting of hardy nowering shrubs Is a
jiaylng proposition. While there is
not a great variety of flowering ones,
among the better known sorts, which
are really Ideal for cut flower purpose-.'',
yet there are some which are most de-
sirable, and the best of it all is that
tliese showy plants really Improve In
value for years If any attention Is paid
to them at all. Every florist should
have on his grounds a good number <>f

hardy Hydrangeas. I don't know of
another shrub quite as useful as this
one for the florist; but how many places
are without them. Fine strong plants
are offered by our nurseries, with 4 foot
canes well branched, at from $10 to
$12 per 100. You couldn't plant any-
thing that will bring better returns.
Now is the time to order a supply, to
be shipped about the end of March. The
sooner the plants are planted the better
after that date. Don't make the mis-
take of letting the long canes remain
on the plants—this would result in a
number of small growths and small
flowers. You want large flowers on a
3 to 4 foot stem. This necessitates
pruning back to about 5 inches of the
last years growth of the plants. Among
the other hardy shrubs suitable for cut
flowers I might mention the following;
Deutzias, Forsythia, Lilac, Lonicera,
Philadelphus, Prunus triloba, Spirfpa
Van Houttei, as well as quite a few of
the other Spirseas, including Thunbergii,
Lindleyana and Anthony "Waterer; the
Snowballs, and Weigelas. The retail
grower has use for everyone of the
above; they are all showy and useful,
even if most of them bloom early in the
season. Plant enough of them. The
nurseries supply them at most reason-
able prices, and most of them can be
used for forcing, which means the pot-
ting up of the field grown plants in
Fall and a house of about 55° from
February on. Any not sold can be
planted out again. For forcing, the
Deutzia gracilis and Spiraea Vaji Hout-
tei are especially fine.

Hardy Perennial Plants

Sixitable for Cut Flowers
Among these the Peonies and Phloxes

play, maybe, the most important parts
as cut flowers with the florist. While
the Peonies are of the greatest value to
us, many of the newer sorts of the
Phloxes form splendid material as cut
flowers during the latter part of the
Summer. They should certainly not be
overlooked If a list is to be made up.
A long list could be given of perennials
suitable for cut flowers outside of the
above two, all good; the avera^ge florist
hasn't realized their value yet, but
more of them will be grown right along,
and the sooner we get to it the bet-
ter. Create a demand for something be-
sides Sweet Peas and Asters, something
a little out of the ordinary. The public
is ready for it; never before has it been
more willing to pay for it. Looking
over the long list of hardy plants the
few following will all be found worthy
a trial; they only form a small part of
the list, but appeal to the beginner as
especially valuable: Chrysanthemum
maximum; Anemone Japonica Queen
Charlotte; Achillea; Hardy Asters; Eol-
tonia; Gypsophila; Hardy Sunflowers?
Japanese and German Iris ; Garden
Pinks; Delphiniums ; Gaillardias; Pyre-
thrum; Rudbeckia; Tritoma; Shasta
Daisies and Yuccas. Every one of these
is hardy, with the exception of the Tri-
tomas, which ought to be lifted in Fall.

The Planting of Hardy Stock

The Betail Grower Should have a Show
Border

As regards planting shrubs and peren-
nials a few words may be helpful. I al-
ways claim that it should never be
taken into consideration, where these
plants are to be planted, whether tlie

place is located to full public view or
not. Make it effective. There are no
iron bound rules to be obeyed, outside
of to do the planting in a way which
will give each sort a fair show; to allow
proper cultivation and arrange for color
effect and harmony, as well as give each
class a proper place, so as not to liave
a low growing variety behind some tall

sort. Whenever large amounts of each
variety are grown, straight nursery
rows are the proper thing, but the
smaller retail grower, the one who has
a chance to plant near his place of busi-
ness, should at least set a part aside for
an irregular border, in which the shrubs
and tall growing varieties of perennials
form a background, and the grouping is

done In a way to give the best possible
effect throughout the season. This will
require a little planning ahead. When-
ever space permits, borders of this kind
can be carried out so as to hold many

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
Is the only perfect

HOT WATER BOILEO.k^
Made in 15 su:es, beating 6,000 lo
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cutsnows OHC aiOC OT

GARLAND GUTTER
lU-UaTRATINO IT3 SUPERIOR PO[^fTfc.

PcnrccTUv straicht casxino9 madc
IN AMV1.EN OTH UPTO CIGHT FtCt

Oeo. M.OaruanD Co*
OEA PLAIHCVILUHOIft

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

»SHARP,
Phone., Canal 880

PEMflNP VERY HEAVY

Opportunity before you to purchase
before higher prices prevail.

" Get busy."

Write us before buying

PARTRIDGE ®. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

l.ru.'a"r'. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .en^TnTs'SSSi.
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK 5TS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

hundreds of plants, from which can be
cut flowers every day from Maj-- until
the end of October. A border of this
kind should be found at every florist's

place—you cannot have a better adver-
tisement. By starting in on a small
scale and adding each Fall or Spring,
as well as making such changes as will
lielp to increase the effectiveness of the
border, the grower will bfe most agree-
ablly surprised at the volume of busi-
ness which he can do in not alone
selling cut flowers but, what is even
more profitable, in disposing of shrubs
and perennials. Now is the time to
make plans as lo what is to be done in

these lines for the coming season. It

isn't a bit too early, but, as we all are
jjetting busier with each coming day
from now on, nothing is gained by
putting it off—it is too important.

Columbus, 0.

The long continued cold and cloudy
weather has caused considerable com-
plaint of scfircity of good stock in many
lines. One exception, however, has been
in Carnations, which have, at times, been
offered by some local dealers at real pop-
ular prices, 50 cents per dozen and un-
der.

The settlement of the Ilellenthal es-

tate, recently completed, showed alTairs

to be in good shape, the real and personal
property aniountiuE; to something over
$16,000. The business will be contin-

ued alonfr the same lines by the family.

Mrs. F. Griswold of Worthington had
two had falls rwenlly. rach linn^ dis-

locating, or severely straining one of her
wrists. She is now reported as slowly
improving*.

Local florists were not a little exer-

cised by a recent action of the Columbus
Board of Education in placing a ban on
floral offerings for the fair graduates of

the Normal school.
The entertainment committee of the

Florists' Club did the hand.some thing
last week by getting up a club social,

to which the members and many of their

friends, and especially the ladies, were
invited. Music, dancing and light re-

freshments helped to make a pleasant
time for all. C. D. B.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
PlfMiaa mention the Exchange wh«n writing.

GREENHOUSE GtASS
ALE, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. ^CB£R <Sl CO..
to Deabroaaaa St., Mew Yank

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Eoller-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic Btop, eoUd link chain
make the iMPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE tlie moat perfect appa-
ratus In the market.
Write for catalogue and prlcei

before placing your orders elB»-

where,

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH BARS, in all lengths up lo 32 feet.
HOT BCD SASH, a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Falton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they wiii

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Please mention the Zxchange when writing'.

Ettimatei
CheerfoUy
Farnithed S. JACOBS &
E.tabiuh.a 1871 |365.l379_FIashlng Ave.

Clear Qulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

PecRy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

G>t Oar
Pricet and
Catalotae

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. (If A CC

In Stock ULAuJ

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will LiH Easy 100 Feel

Please mention the Exchange when wrttJng.

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

ARE BEST
For Greenhouse heating, Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittings

We are Headquarfers for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special Quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tslsphonas, 1492- 1 4S3 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

PleasB mention the Ezcliange when writins.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Club was held on
Monday night last, with President J. J.
Perry in the chair. Being Carnation
night a record-breaking crowd was on
hand and a great time was had, business
keeping the Club in session until a late
hour. Many gardeners from the coun-
try were there, and all were well satis-
fied. Three new members were enrolled.
Proposals for membership included the
following names : Albert Beckman, Gar-
denville, Md. ; J. J. Blair; R. Calvert.
A letter from the Chicago Carnation

Co. was read by Secretary N. F. Flin-
ton, also a letter from the' Cottage Gar-
dens, Queens, N. T., advising the
despatch of Carnations for exhibition,
but up to a late hour the latter concern's
were not received and a great disappoint-
ment was felt.

Hy. Eichholz of Waynesboro, Pa.,
made a cracker-jack speech that was in-
teresting to all. and evoked hearty ap-
plause. At the first meeting in March
election of officers will take place. The
meeting will commence one hour earlier
than usual, 7 o'clock. The regular
meeting will I>e held, and upon adjourn-
ment the members will proceed to the
banquet, to be held at Schneider's Cafe,
where many speeches will be heard and a
lively time will be had. The Car-
nation committee made its report. Tlie
Club awarded a certificate of merit to
Washington and Princess Charming Car-
nations. R. Vincent, Jr. spoke on the
Summer horticultural meeting to be held
at Harrison's Nurseries and Ocean City,
and the Washington florists will join the
local florists and help to make it a suc-
cess. The following were the exhibits

:

James Hamilton, Mt. Washington, vases
of Winsor, Enchantress, White Perfec-

tion and R. P. Enchantress Carnations
vases of Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and
Ivory Roses.
Henry Eichholz, Waynesboro, F&.t..

vases of new seedling Washington ai
*"

Princess Charming Carnations.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., Whil

^larsh, Md., collections of Dahlia ai

Canna roots.
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, II;

va.ses of Sangamo, Conquest and Mai
Tolman Carnations.

Jessie P. King, Mt. Airy, Md., Swei
Peas.

L. H. A. Kline, Towson, Md., v
Pink Delight Carnations.

Isaac H. Moss, Govanstown, Md..
of miscellaneous Carnations with AspaKJ
agus. i

P. Welsh, Glyndon, Md., vase of Car^
nation Alvina.
Ruxton Floral and Nursery Co., Rux-

ton, Md., vase of Winsor Carnations.
J. Rider, Brooklyn, Md., vases of Rose

Pink Enchantress and White Perfection
Carnations,
John Nuth, Gardenville, Md., vases of

Lady Bountiful and Victory Carnations.
M. Thaw, Govanstown, Md., vases of

Lord Baltimore and another seedling
Carnation.
W. C. Erdman, Belair Road, Rose*

seedling from Jack Rose.
Henry Caines, Catonsville. Jld., vase.;*

of LawsonXEnchantress seedling.
a. Morrison, Carroll, Md., vases ofl

Winsor and White Perfection Carnation.
Lehr Brothers, Brooklyn, Md., vases

of White Enchantress and R. P. Enchan-
tress Carnations.
Henry Fischer, vases of Victory,

Naomi, and Harlowarden Carnations.
We have had an extremely cold spell,

and at present writing there is a change
for the better, with much warmer wea-
ther and bright sunshine that we have
long looked for. Ti-ade conditions have
been satisfactory, especially in funeral
designs. St. Valentine's Day called for
many cut flowers of all descriptions, and
many box orders resulted.

Lincoln's Birthday was well observed,
many banquets and parties being held,
using many cut flowers and decorations.

Albert G. Fiedler & Co. have a taste-
fully arranged St. Valentine's Day win-
dow display that has attracted a large
crowd ; at times the pavement was
crowded to the curb. At one end was a
large heart with Cupid sitting backed
up with Palms and Ferns and many
vases of Enchantress Carnations. The
ground plan was of solid greens and the
sides and ceiling were draped with South-
em Smilax. A large number of red
hearts hung from the ceiling, with elec-
tric lights. Taken all together, the
makeup was first class.

,

E. A. Seidewitz, N. Charles st., madei
quite a hit on St. Valentine's Day wit^
his large window display, made up of
many choice, seasonable cut flowers, im
boxes arranged in a tasteful way. The
background consisted of various kinds of
decorative plants. Quite a large number
of people viewed the display.

Samuel Feast & Sons also had a beau-
tiful window of Spring blooming plants
and cut flowers. Nearly all the retail

florists did their best for the St. Valen-
tine's Day occasion.

The Market
Stock of all kinds in the market

seems to be enough to meet the demands.
Roses are not so plentiful. Carnations
are at present a glut, selling at extreme-
ly close prices, but none are going to
waste. The street fakirs are doing a
good business, and the market florists are
feeling the effects. Lily of the Valley
is coming in steadly, and beautiful Sweet
Peas find ready sale. Callas are not so
plentiful. Bulbous stock of all kinds la

abundant, and moves well. Southern,
Smilax is still in demand. Greens of all i

kinds are coming in better since the
open weather is here. Pot plants still

find a demand and bring good prices. ,

J. L. T.
I

Parcel Post Easily Tried
No one has attempted to reply to the

real arguments for parcel post. Here
are 40.1X10 men and teams carrying loads '

over the rural mail routes which a good-
sized dog could handle. All along these

routes are men and women eager to make
purchases or send packages by mail.

With a fair postage rate they would fill ;

those empty wagons and buy stamps i

enough to make the rural mail service

»

pay and wipe out the postal deficit. '.

There is the whole thing, and nothing t

could be simpler. Tet Congress will not
even give us a change to demonstrate
it. There is only one thing to do

—

get
a new Congress.

—

Rural New Yorker.
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
Is repaid In a few years.

Following area few. plants which
we designed and Installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 toot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam Is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Fait Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 3Ist St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
Tiore than passing vaiue if, when order-
ing stocic of oup advertisers, they wlii
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Los Angeles

The sci'oihI :iri[uuil iliiicniry (if tlm
jiunciilhiral mid iHU'lii-iiltuiJii dcinnnsl ra-

tion tiaiii of ihi' SimttiiTM I'jH'ilic K. U.
Co. I.'ft Lns Aim.'Ios on K.'l). N, •.x\ 1(l.:i<i

n.m. 'riic liist sliip was iniulc at l*iiarti'.

IT mill's Mill, 111!' ni^xt at Monrovia, nnri

(!(isc(l the (lay's i>x!iil)ilii)ns at Arcadia.
A stoj) (if two Iidiirs is made ai carh
placp. lliat Itiii.sc wild aiv intcnvl'-*! in

anitiial i ml us I rics, \('t('rinary scii-in-o,

poiiUry, (vvoals. iV-rtilizin-s, plant dis-

eases, iMil<imoloi.'y, lioi'ticullnro. vil icnl-

Imv, irrif^ntion. pure food, and home
ccononiics nmy have limo to view Ilio ex-

hibits in these various lines of human
endeavor in nj^rieulture. The train of
five eoaehes for the exhibits, a diniu.i;

ear and drawinjr room Pullman is pro-
vided, free of cost, by the company for
the agrieultural deiiartment of our State
University, which supplies the exhibits
and the deraonstratoi's. or lecturers,
which is the better word to express the
idna and pnrpose of the journey. This
trip is scheduled for eleven days time,
and covers a distance of 575 miles; it is

in charp:e of F. 0. Lathrop, commercial
asent of the company. The insect pests
that prey upon ve,2;etation are shown,
and the insecticides, with the implements
used to apply them, are exhibited. Ev-
ery conceivable detail in connection with'
ffrowinj; fruit, grain and vegetables is il-

lustrated in a way that compels any in-

telligent agriculturist to see at a glance
any improvement on methods in practice
in his own line of work. The journey
will take the train through the new
county of Imperial, part of which is 264
feet below sea level, and contains 4000
square miles of territory, so young in

growth that its possibilities from an agri-
cultural point of view are as yet un-
known. Last year 1500 bales of Cot-
ton were successfully grown there, and
that, too. without any evidence of the
boll woi-ra, the terror of the Cotton
grower of the southern States. The ob-
ject of our University authorities in

making these journeys is to create and
foster an interest in agriculture, and all

that pertains thereto, among the inhabi-
tants of this State, and the railroad
company, at sreat expense, provides this

school on wheels with the hope of re-

ward in increased tonnage of freight and
increased passenger traffic. Certainly,
this is looking into the future a long
way—"Casting bread upon the waters to

be gathered many days hence."
The report of the horticultural com-

missioner of Fresno Co., the home of the
Smyrna Fig and raisin industry of the
State, for January is that 15.000 trees
shipped into the county were destroyed.
500 of which were affected with "root
knot." The total number of Tines sent
in was 700,000. For the benefit of east-
ern nurserymen, readers of these notes.
T wish to say of Peach trees whose
roots have even the sisn of a borer, don't
send them to this State on orders from
our nurserymen—thev are sure to be de-
tected and destroyed. Take no chances
on any tree, vine, or plant of any kind
not ahfiohitely free from insect pests, or
any disease whatever if you wish to
guard against loss of freicfht charcres and
of the stock as well. Our laws arf^ so
strinirent that a nurseryman is obliged
to notify the horticultural commis.sioner,
or his deputy, of every invoice he re-

ceives, and before he gets possession of
it every tree is inspected ; the condemned

ones go to the brush pile at once and
to make the di-struetion as complete and
I'xpi'dilious as possible coal oil or distil-

laU- is poured on and a match applied.
Sdiiiel iines Ihcsi! uHicials lack good (-(im-

iiKin sense, and subject us (o great and
iiiinci-cssary annoyance in llieir zeni, and
(illicial aulln»rity, nevertheless, as a rub',
llie law works no harilship on any grow-
er who cares to produce clean heal I by
stock. 'I'lie Olive er(ip of .San Diego ('o.

is heavy, and not seriously dnmaged by
the frosts of Ihc season. The growers
are receiving good prices for it.

1 bad a new and unpleasant experience
from Lasting the milky sap of lOuphorbia
ceriforniis. As is well known, the entire
family is pos.sessed of toxic principles of
greater or less virulence, but the influ-
ence of the juice of this one was so rapid
and debilitating that in twenty minutes
I was reduced to a state of physical col-

lapse which lasted for a half to three-
(luarters of an hour. I shall malte some
experiments on rats and gophers, to de-
termine what the elTect will be by ad-
ministering a drop or two to the sub-
ject. Three years ago in this town a
school teacher took her class out for a
picnic one afternoon, some of the mem-
bers of which ate Castor Beans, with
fatal results. The Castor Beau grows to
be a good-sized tree here if given an op-
portunity. These statements are maiie
for the benefit of those lacking in the
knowledge of this form of plant life.

My experiment with Figs has demon-
strated beyond a shadow of doubt that
they can be successfully grown in bush
form in sections of the country where
the tree will not endure the Winters

;

this, of course, should be understood for
family use only. They will be no more
trouble to care for than a mound of Po-
tatoes, indeed noit as much, for the rea-
son that a slight freeze will not injure
the Fig, but will damage the Potato.
Try it, you who live in the southern
States or even in Delaware and south-
ern New Jei-sey. [The very first frost
of the Fail killed my bush Figs ; I am
in New Jersey, 15 miles north of City
Hall, N. T.—Ed.] P. D. Bakmhaet.

Milwaukee

With the beginning of Lent business
is falling off some, and supply has in-

creased considerably, which has caused
quite a drop in prices, especially on col-
ored stock. Carnations came in quite
plentiful and prices have dropped down
to $1 to .$2 per 100. Roses, likewise,
which have been scarce all Winter, are
coming in now in quantities to meet all

demands. Long American Beauty are
about the only short item in the market.
Violets are coming in in considerable
quantity and there was a very heavy de-
mand for them for St. Valentine's Day,
as well as for other small flowers, like
Lily of the A^alley, Sweet Peas and For-
get-me-nots, There is also a heavy cut
of Lilies coming in daily, and other bulb-
ous stock such as Tulips, Hyacinths and
Daffodils, in just about sufficient quan-
tity to meet present demands.
Some growers report that their Lilies

are very late, and owing to the earliness
of .Easter this year there will probably
not be a surplus of Lily plants on the
market. However, if the weather re-
mains fair and bright there will prob-
ably be enough to cover all orders.

C. C. POLLWOKTII.

^f? Bumliam

Every flue has its own separate clean-
out door—you can clean any flue at any
time with any fire.

Do not warp out of shape like big
doors and affect the draft.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when, writing-.

Tbere is Just One

BEST Pumping

Engine
for your greenhouse or ,^

outdoor in-lgation sys- ^",

tern. The engine that '

will furnish you a re-
liable and steaiJy pow-
er at all times is the

STANDARD PUftlPING ENGINE.
This is the pumping: engine, the cost

of operating which stops when you stop
watering. It furnishes water for your
crops just when they need it. Send for
circulars.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO..

15 Michigan Street. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hof-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required,

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive,

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
VireBtero Ave. and 26tH St..

CHICAGO.
Ple&se mention the Exchange when wilting.

We msJce a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Rowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over J* J* Write for circu-

lars and prices j^ j^ j^ ^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.

Fleaio mention tb« Exohonge when writing.
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MOW ABOUT THIS?
"The Best Houses we have and we erected them ourselves without any

trouble."
The above is part of a letter from a Jersey customer.

KING IRON FRAME
EASIEST TO ERECT CASTS LESS SHADOW STANDS LIKE A ROCH

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE"
John Young Co., New York City, 54 by 561 E. W.Fengar, IrviDBton, N. J., 3 houses, 28

Scott & Son, Sharon Hfll. 5 houses, 25 by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole Range,
5-28-225,

by 150

G. F, Nelpp, Chatham, N. J, 42 by 300,

0, E. Meehan, Holland, Pa., 40 by 300,

Florex Gardens North Wales, 172 by 700.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

Pleaao mention the Eicbange when writing.

The Moninger-

Furman Boiler

"Ihree Times the Boiler's

Length the Fire Travels and
Twice Across"

A Perfect

Greenhouse Boiler
DON'T BUY ANOTHER
BOILER UNTIL YOU GET
OUR CATALOG-LET US
TELL YOU HOW TO

Save On Coal Bills

THE CAST IRON SECTION-
AL BOILER IS THE ONLY
BOILER THAT "FILLS THE
BILL" FOR FLORISTS. GET

OUR PRICES.

CJtTMLOG NO. 5 TELLS MLL JiBOUl
THE BOILER QUESTION—GET IT.

John c. Moninger Co., Chicago, III.

906 Blackhawk Street

ntion tho Kxnhajiee w-hnTi Trritine.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
After three years' experimenting and putting- to actual test,

we are prepared to book your orders for our Steel Forms
by which means you can erect the neatest, most durable
bench known to the grower to-day. Many perfectly

pleased and satisfied customers on our books.

We invite correspondence.

W^ILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison .Avenue NEVr YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE Sl'SS
^^ creases the yalne. Acres of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

iJgm!^DTJl_E
-

is^-^-=^-T^-sif-zyi-d::^^-ŝ for what you want and pricee.

Jackson's Bound I^raln Tllo meets every recimrement. We also make Sewer
Plpe^Kedjind Fire Brick, Chimney Todb, EncanaticSide Walk Tile, etc. Write

. JAOKSON, 60 Third Ave., Albany, A'.X.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
\

Interior of Danker the Florist's Pipe Frame House, at Albany, N. Y.

That Pipe Frame House

This shows the way the Clamp
Column Fittings are used to make the
Giant Arch, also hoiv the Purlin Bracket
is bolted through the gable rafter.

Of Ours
WE used to call it the Senni-Iron House, but

improved as it is now^, wre sav^ that it was
more than a Semi-Iron house and that the

name behttled it. The new name also more nearly
describes the kind of framing.
Next to our Sectional Iron Frame Construction,

this Pipe Frame house is the best house for the
money, on the market.
See what you get—Wrought Iron Posts at the

sides, which are secured to our patented Ice-Clear-
ing Eave Plate by a specially strong fitting. The
plate is equipped with Sash Bar Clasps virhich grip
the bars securely and carry off the drip, protecting
them from end rot.

The Pipe Purlins, tied together by our column
fittings, make that famous Giant Arch which sup-
ports the roof, and stiffens the entire frame work
lengthwise, endwise and crosswise.
Then there are minor details, like the wrrought

iron brackets which support and secure the roof
bars to the ridge ; the purlin end bracket which is

bolted to the gable rafters and clamped to the
purlins, securely tying the gables together; and so
on, each thing doing its part to make our Pipe
Frame House, the superior house it is.

If you w^ant a light, rigid, enduring house that s

worth dollar for dollar, every dollar you put into it

—

then here's the house for you.
Send for detailed information.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK
St. James BIdg.

BOSTON
Tremont BIdg.

PHILADELPHIA
Heed Bldg.

CHICAGO
The Rookery

fleaae menuon the ±;xcliaiige when writing.

A. HERRIVIANIN
MwMuwd flopjii iMctJii Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ^"^tl^l^^j^ NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 41 2 East 34lfi St. Write for new catalogue

-Plpwcfl mpTit^ftTi thp Exohangp when uTJtinp.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

ulrtienlionae HBTdiraTe and Post Patent V and U Gutters.

OUK OBADB INVjLBtABI.Y IBB BBST, OUB PBIOBS BIOHT.
Write for Oataloeiie and Estimate when flenrlDE on yonr new honseB.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO, ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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W« are a atTaight ahttot owrf aim TT^, o'vi^ u«n •'-Pii^^:

A WBEKLY MBDIUM OP INTKRCHANQB FOR PLORISTS, NURSBRYMEN, 8BBDSMBN AND THB TRADB IN QENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 9 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, FEBRUARY 26, I9I0 One Dollar Per Year

SELECT TERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptlonaJly well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the beet-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually line shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as It is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 19U5. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
Improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen-
according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima. introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, l-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bosfoniensis, Piersoni, Whifmani, Scotfii—Extra
flae plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-ln. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rrytOMn,.«i.J4udson

Please meotion the Exchange when writing.

Sr^'o^Rose Plants

I am now bookint; orders for Rose stock. Have exceptionally fine plants
to offer this season, the scions having been taken from good, strong flowering
wood and grafted on extra selected Manetti stocks. My own root stock is

also in first class condition and includes the following varieties

:

Killarney, Richmond, White Kiliarney ( Waban strain), My Mary-
land, Kaiserin, Bride and Bridesmaid.

Send for prices.

W.H. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON. .MASS.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^^^r.""'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILL3RNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz.
Own-Root 1.50

$15.00 per 100
8.00

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz.
Own-Root 1.00

$15.00 per 100
5.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz.
Own-Ro6t 1.00

$15.00 per 100
6.00

$120.00 per 1000
75.00

$120.00 per 1000
45.00

$120.00 per 1000
50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz.
Own-Root 1.00

$15.00 per 100
5.00 "

$120.00 per 1000
45.00

NEW CARNATIONS
From 2X-inch pots. Immediate Delivery.

Alma Ward, $3.00 per doz., $5.00 for 25, SIO.OO for 50, $16.00 for 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
For immediate dpliverv. Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President Talt, Patty, Merry Jana,

Dolly Dimple. Prom 2J-ln pots, SIO.OO per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

We havp a larsiestock of Pacific Supreme apd Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2}-iD. pots. $3.O0 per 100. S25.00 per loOO.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum.

Spind for catalogue

Now ready.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double Petunias
SPECIAL THIS WEEK.—Double Petunias, Mixed Colors
from selected stock, from 2-inch pots $2.00 per 100, |i8.5oper
1000; 3-inch pots $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We have the following ready for shipment in good shape;
we do not send out Rooted Cuttings.

100

ALYS8UM, Dwarf and Giant Double $2 00
COIjEUS, Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii 2.00GEBMAN or PABLOR IVY 2.00
FUCHSIAS, 6 Varieties 2.00
LANTAWAS, 5 Varieties 2.00
PBTUJSIAS, Dreer's Superb Single 2.00
LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard ... . 2.00
LEMON VEKBEBTAS, 2.00
VEEBEWAS, Bed, White, Pink and Purple 2.00
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMtTMS, 2.00
GERANIUMS, S andard Varieties ... 2.00

Ivy-Leaved Varieties . . 2.00
Apple Scented 2 00
Pansy, Mrs. Layal . .

DAHLIA AND CANNA BOOTS. We are booking orders for next
season. Send for list for immediate and future shipment.

inch
1000

$18 50
1850
18.50
18 50
18 50
18.50
18.50
18.50
18.50
18 50
18.50

3-inoh
100

$3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3 00
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
5.00

Cash With Order.

COWENTON, B. ® 0. R. R.

Visitors Always Welcome.

CHASE. PENN. R. R.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CC'ES"'
Fleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Paffe 337
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Ides of MarcK
Are Here

BEGONIAS
Sing-le, separate colors. .100. .52.50
Double, separate colors. 100. . 4.00

G^OXINXAS. Heavy bulbs, sep-
arate colors 100. . 3.50

TT7BEB0Si:S,
tubers ....

to 6, plump
1000. . 8.00

CA^ASIUMS, mediniu lieavy. . .

100.. a.oo

COMMERCIAL SWEET PEAS (Orchid-Flowered Varieties)
H lb. Lb.

Countess Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink §0.25 §1.00
Gladys tTnwin. Charming pale rose-pink 20 .50
Nora tJnwin. A magnificent white j.5 .50
Salopian. Splendid brilliant scarlet, best of ail 10 .25

STANDARD VARIETIES
Blanche Terry. Pink and white 10 .25
Dorothy Ecfeford. The finest standard white 10 .35
Earliest of All. Be-Selected. Same color as Blanche Perry, but a

week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing 10 .30
Emily Henderson. Purest white 10 .20
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink '.

. , 10 .25
Hing Edwurd VH. Rich, deep crimson scarlet 20 .75
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender lO .40
Lovely, Shell pink, extra fine 10 .25
Mont Blanc. An early-flowering white, for forcing 15 .40
Othello. Dark chocolate red 10 .25
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine 10 .25

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
H ILLEGOM—HOLLAND

E^^ra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annual trips through the United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing AI Bulbs to coiresoond with

us and give uB a trial. Our many years of successful bueiness in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ,^%?onTkr^^^il%K
Please mention the Eachapge when writing-

Please mention the Eachange when -writing.

Not Too Late
TO PLANT

GLADIOLI
FOR FORCING

Booklet containing suggestions

on Forcing Gladioli free on request

John Lewis Ciiilds

Floral Park, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown
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Sure-Blooming

TUBEROSES
Extra Quality No. 1 Bulbs

«i.uu ptT imi $7.00 per 1000
5000 UllIIlH, 93'1.50

Chinese Peonies
KxrHiitlonitMy Fine RootH, 3 to 7 Byes

Doz. ino
L'oublo White ?l.uO $7.00
Double Pink 1.2G 6.00
Double Red 1.25 fi.OO

Double Mixed 1.00 6.00

JAPAN LILIES DOZ 100
Aurutuni, 8 to 3 Inclioa 50.90 $6.00
SpecloHnm Allitim, S tn Inches. . 1,10 7.50
SpecloHUin Kuliruin, S to 9 Inches .S5 6.50
Specloeiuin Melpomene, S to 9 In. 1.00 7.00

FERN BALLS Each Doz. 100
Small size, 5 to 6 Inches

In diameter $0.25 1.75 12.00
Large size. 7 to 9 Inches

In diameter 40 2.50 20.00

GLADIOLI
Doz. 100 1000

Scnrlet nml Ciimnon $0.20 $1.00 $9.00
White Olid LIglit, shades
mix 25 1.75 15.00

VeHow and Orange 40 3.00 28.00
Striped and Variegated .. .30 2.00 19.00
IMnk and Rose, shades mxd. .25 1.50 12.00
New Giant (Cliildsil), mxd. .30 2.00 IS. 00
Lemoine'H Hybrids, mixed . .25 1.50 12.00
Groff's Hybrids, extra fine
mixed 25 1.50 14.00

Johnson's Prize TTinnor Mix-
ture. No. 1 25 1.25 10.00

Johnson's Prize Winner Mix-
ture, No. 3 20 1.00 S.OO

Full Line Summer-Flowering Bulbs.

Write for Prices.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
21? Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Seasonable Seeds
OALABHTM esculentum. Fancy Caladlom

from Brazil. GLADIOLI^ all sorts. Japan
IRIS. .Japan UUES. Double-flowarin^
CHBRRIKS for Easter^ Send tor our new
Sprlns Hat. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER @ CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Plwane TTiBntiaTi tT'ff T^ntiwnea -whan writing.

Stock Seed
FisKe*s Branching in

all colore. Tr. pkt.
40c.. nz. $1 00.

Pure White, tr. pkt.
50c., OZ. S5.00.

Alsp Beaaty of Nice
Ftrains,

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boston. Mass.

Pleaaw mention tba Exehange when writine.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Streel 25 Barclay Street

Pleaae mantion tb» ExohiJirg when writlBif.

"W'atch, for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick ot
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper rrades

is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^.-^"v. book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^_P. C/]> facturers upon receipt of 40
^*~~-—'^'"^ cents in postage. Address

Trade Itlark Amerloui Spiwn Co., SL Paul. Minn.

Fleaae mention tlie Exohange -when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolunmi

are for THE TRADE ONLY

XXX SEEDS
^OBE^XA, PnxnUa Splendenii dwarf,

very dark blue, flnoat of all the Lo-
belias; pkt. 20c.

SAIiVTA, Wm. Pfitzer, extra flne, dwarf,
very nery red. Trade pkt. 25c.

A^TSSUM COMPAOTUU, moat dwarf
and compact variety Rrown. perfect
balls when grown In pots, pkt. 20c.

PETUMXA STASf Improved, finest
marked flowers, very flne, pkt. 20c.

PETUNIA, OIAITT, Single fringed large
and flne, pkt. 20c.

PHX^OX DB.1TU. FITMIIkA. very dwarf,
grand for pots, flne color, pkt. 20c.

OHim:SE PBZMBOSE) flnest grown,
single and double, mixed, 600 seeds,
$1.00; % pkt. 60c.

PBmuitA KUWEXTSIS. the grand new
sweet-sceneted yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CZKEBABIA, large-flowerlng, dwarf,
mixed, 1000 seeds, 60c.; % pkt. 26c.

GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically
selected, 6000 seeds, (1.00; ^ pkt.
50c.; oz. $2.60.

COI^EUS, New Hybrids, fine colors,
pkt. 20c.

VEBBENA, Improved Mammoth, finest
giants grown, mixed or separate of
white, scarlet, pink, striped and aurl-
cula-eyed. Large trade pkt. 2 Be.

IRISH SHAIVIROCK
THE BEAX THINOI GBEEN.

Very fine and strong; ready for Im-
mediate shipment; perfect beauties. Per
100. $3.00. 50c. per doz. postpaid.

C liberal extra coimt.

JOHN jPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPioN: The Homo of Primroses
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED

Bristol, Pa.Bloomsdale
Farms

Please mention the Exohanxe when writine.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE

Our usual high grade quality.

Price in Application.

J. M. THORBURN & CO-.^WT^S^'-
Plaa«e mention th« Exehang* wh«B writing.

FRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directions for
cultivation on the reverse side of the packet.

Send for list of varieties and Prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Pleaae metitien the EiohangB when writing.

JflOKESjrANDmjfflK,
fj ADE mONLY MAKERS ?r
£_^ » Write •me-iKour-'H'ftrvts" >-^

llOKES $EED JIM
ZiQ Me^rRet Street

philsvdelpKiz^—f— „

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SLUIS ® GROOT
ENRHUIZEN, HOLLAND

Growers of

vegetable and Flower seeds
For the wholesale trade only.

Specialties: Cabbages, Cauliflowers, Nasturtiums, etc.

Prices on Application

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
P1*«i«(k inonHnTi tTi* T^TrnTiingw <ph*Ti TgrlUn*-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS ORGS., Props.

Imporfers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium.

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

"NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & 00.

12 West Broadway—New York

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. I>uryea, New
York; second vfce-pres., F. W. Bolfiiano,
Washington, D. C; aec-treas., C. EX Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst-sec. Lieonanl H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—(February 15, 1910.—
Shenker &. Co., 2 bags Sunflower seeds;
Davies, Turner & Co., 1 crate plants;
Snyder & Wheeler; 62 sacks Mustard
seeds; Hill Bros. & Co., 55 bags seeds;
R. J. Goodwin Sons, 2 barrels seeds; Tlce
& Lynch, 67 packages seeds; Kennedy &
Moon, 41 bags seed; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 9 barrels seeds; J. C. Pollack, 5 bags
seeds ; W. R. Huntington, 4 packages
seed; T. Meadows & Co., 34 packages
seeds; Norris & Son, 15 bags seeds;
Perry, Ryer & Co., 14 packages seeds.
Feb. 16.—J. M. Thorburn & Co., 30 bar-
rels Grass seed; C. H. Nungesser, 91
bags Grass seed; Vandegrift & Co., 12
packages seeds, etc.; C. B. Richard & Co.,
5 cases bulbs; H. P. Darrow, 48 cases
live plants; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 19
bags seed; McHutchison & Co., 47 cases
live plants ; Kennedy & Moon, 8 cases
plants; P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 2 cases
plants ; J. W. Hampton & Co., 5 cases
bulbs. Feb. 17.—P. Henderson & Co., 67
packages garden seed; J. M. Thorburn &
Co.. 55 bags seed; A. T. Boddington, 5
eases bulbs; Maltus & Ware, 18 cases
plants, 4 cases bulbs. Feb. IS.—Davies,
Turner & Co., 7 packages seeds; Maitus
6 Ware, 1 bale seeds; P. Anderson & Co.,
5 bags seed; J. Bolgiano & Son. 31 bags
seed; J. L. Hopkins & Co., 10 bags seed;
Maltus & Ware, 10 bags seed; Spring-
field Seed Co., 7 bags seed: Schulz &
Ruckgaber, 14 bags seed; Tice & Lynch,
4 bags seed. Feb. 19-20.—^Archibald &
Lewis Co., 5 bags seed ; American Ex-
press Co., 50 bags Clover seed; Lehn &
Fink, 7 barrels seed; Stumpp & Walter
Co., 1 barrel seeds; Schulz & Ruckgaber,
500 bags Clover seed.-

Chicago.—The Red Clover and Tim-
othy seed market was nervous ; both
staples were shaded in price' last week.

European Notes
Where on earth does the rain comes

from? That, Mr. Editor, is the question
on everybody's lips at the present time,
for the one really and completely dry day
for which we have been longing since the
year began is, apparently, not forthcom-
ing. Everything in soil or stackyard is

completely sodden and, already, growers
who cannot work their land are backing
out of contracts for which the stock seed
must be sown very early in the year with
any prospect of success.

Bloomsdale and prickly seeded Spinach
come under this category and, as the
growers are obdurate, the outlook is not
encouraging.

It is reported that the Dutch dealers
are also in a rather difficult position

with regard to this article, partly because
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of the success which has attended the
culture of bulbs on land hitherto sacred
to Spinach growing, but more by reason
of the increased price which is offered
by the sugar manufacturers for Sugar
Beets : this latter is just now one of the
most i)rofitable crops the farmer can
grow: it is also a permanent benefit to
the land.
Over in England the same conditions

are likely to arise, as it is reported that
the company recently advertised, for the
manufacture of sugar in Lincolnshire,
has obtained sufficient support to make a
start forthwith. This will to a great
extent affect the Potato crops at first, but
if the venture is a financial success many
other factories will be started and the
land now monopolized by Mustard and
Turnip will be used for the more profit-
able crop.
The abatement of the floods in Paris

has enabled us to obtain more accurate
information respecting the losses sus-
tained than was possible through the
agency of the sensational press. While
an immense amount of damage has been
done it is pleasant to find the most im-
portant Paris firms are able to report
(doubtless as the result of wise and en-
ergetic precautionary measures) that
"the real damage sustained is only very
trifling." In the meantime the Rivers
Seine and Loire are rising again.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

New York Seed Trade
The past week has been a very busy

one with every seed house here. Wash-
ington's Birthday was taken advantage
of by several firms to straighten out the
mass of orders already received ; a few
of the seedsmen closed all day religiously,
as usual. We are still having most dis-
agreeable, foggy and rainy weather, but
without any more snow. The seed sell-

ing season has opened with a rush, and
night work is already general with all.

Weeber & Don are doing much more
than us^al in the grass seed line. Among
recent orders received by this firm was
one from the Ohevy-Chase Golf Club of
Washington, D. C, for several thousand
pounds of golf course grasses.
The large and unprecedented call for

seed catalogs is a sure omen of an early
season, anyway in so far as seed sell-

ing is concerned.
W. Atlee Burpee of Philadelphia was

among our recent visitors. Mr. Burpee
is sure the opening season will turn out
to be fully as satisfactory as all seeds-
men expect, although the seed shortages
in many directions must cause much dis-
appointment among customers, and be-
fore Very long. The early buyers this
year are the wise ones.
At Vaughan's Seed Store a very at-

tractive window display is in order this
week. Spring bulbs being its chief fea-
ture. The store force is now working
every night, so heavy have the orders
already begun to come in.

McHutchison & Co. report a very large
demand from the seed trade at the pres-
ent time for Raffia.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse—Rick-
ards Brothers—is handling large quanti-
ties of Thompson's Vine Manure.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. is this sea-

son maKing a specialty of supplying deal-
ers with assortments of vegetable seeds
for retailing. These seeds are put up
in most attractive lithographed bags and
are packed in a novel display arrange-
ment in the shape of a Ferris wheel,
which is stronglv and handsomely made,
making an ornament to the counter bound
to draw special attention to the seeds.
The seeds themselves are of identically
the same quality this house furnishes
to the market gardener trade.
W. Elliott & Sons are in receipt of

their first consignment for auction, 15
cases of Roses, conifers, etc. The first
auction will be held March 15.

'™ PANSIES'^*""150,000oz. or lb.

The Jennln^ Strain, flna field-grown
plants, large-flowering. In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
S3. on per 1000, by express, 60c. per 100 by

PANSY SEED, finest mixed, J5.00 per oz..
¥1.00 per pkt. of 4000 seeds. Sample ofPansy blooms by mall free,

SAX,VIA, Splendens and Bonfire. Mj- Own
Growing. Trad© pkta. 2Bc. and BOc. each.

f. B.JENNINGS, "-"iSf" Southporl, Conn.
Grower ol the Finest Pansles

Readers will confer a favor upon us ofmore than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they willmention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

M*MJ»L«»L«L»iu>>m>,*»t.«mi.«>mi.«i..>i.».i...m^^.«u.t.«t...t.».t^.t.i..t^

Rawson's Renowned Speciauies

FOR FLORISTS
DAHLIAS

To clear a large surplus, we give Flo-
rists the first opportunity to purchase
some of our latest Dahlias at remarkably
low prices. The following list Is only
an extract from Rawson's florists' cata-

logue.

Cactus Dahlias
Per 10

Alfred Va«ey, pink $0.76
Alpha, white, striped crimson 1.00
AmbasGndor, pure white — 1.00
Amos Perry, scarlet 1.00
Antelope, yellow 76
Aschenbroedel, pink 90
Blntenregen, scarlet 76
Bornemann's LlebUng, pink. 1.00
Brantjnngfer, pink 1.00
Charm, pink 1.50
Citizen, maroon 1.20
Clara G. Stxedwick, pmk 85
Comet, pink, striped red 75
Conntry Girl, golden 1.20
Crayflsh, scarlet 1.00
Creposcale, orange yellow ... 1.00
Dainty, yellow and pink.... 1.00
Das Marchen, pink 1.50
Delicata, blush 1.00
Die Unschold, cream. 1.20
Edith Groom, white 76
Else, salmon pink, suffused
yellow 100

Epopee, crimson 1.00
Feronla, soft pink 1.20
F. H. ChapmaD, yellow and
orange 1.00

Floradora, crimson 1.00*
Galllard, deep red 1.00
Gladiator, deep apricot 1.00
Goldfasan, apricot 1.00
Grenadier, orange pink 1.00
Harbor Light, vivid orange . . .90
Uelene, pink 1.00
Holsatla, orange scarlet 1.00
H. Shoeemlth, crimson scarlet 1.00
H. W. Slllem, scarlet 1.00
Imperator, crimson 1.00
Iv^ihoe, straw color 1.00
J. H. Jackson, maroon 1.00
Krlemhllda, pink and white .50

Lauretta, yellow edged rose. .75

Laverstock Beanty, vermilion .90

Lovely Eynsford, amber .... 1.00
ftHss Dorothy Oliver, white. . 1.00
Mrs. DeLnca, yellow 1.00
Kirs. H. Sboesmlth, pure white 1.20
Oliver Twist, scarlet 1.00
Orion, rosy mauve 90
Pereephone, white 1.00
Phinea«, scarlet 1.00
Pink Pearl, pink 1.00
Pink Perfection, rose 1.00
Princess, deep pink 1.00
Rainbow, soft pink 1.00
Roland von Berlin, scarlet.. 1.00
Rosea Superba, pink 90
Rosy Mom, peach color 1.00
Rnby, crimson 75
Schone Rose, deep rose 1.00
Schwan, pure white 1.60
Standard Bearer, crimson . . . 1.00
Stella, crimson 75
r. G. Baker, yellow 2.00
Wm. Cuthbertson, bright rich
crimson 1.00

Wxmderkind, delicate pink .. 1.00
Zannkoenlg:, scarlet 1.00
Zephyr, rosy pink 1.00

100

$6.00
8.00
8.00
9.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
10.00
7.00
6.00

10.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

12.00
9.00

10.00
6.00

9.00
9.00

10.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
8.00

8.00
9.00
9.00
4.00
6.00
7.50
9.00
9.00
9.00

10.00
9.00
7.60
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
7.50
9.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
9.00
6.00

15.00

9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be sold
at the above prices. Single specimens
at retail prices less 25 per cent.

To enable florists to have a grand col-
lection of these beautiful flowers we are
willing to furnish a collection of one each
of one hundred varieties at a net total
of 512.00.

Decorative Dahlias
Per 10 100

Alphonse isore, scarlet |1.50 |13.00
Beauty of Kent, red and whte 1.00 9.00
Camellia, orange scarlet 75 6.00
Catherine Duer, crimson 90 7.50
Eireklng, scarlet 75 6.00
Glgantea, yellow 1.00 9.00
La France, pink 1.50 12.00
Mrs. Roosevelt, pink 1.20 10.00
Papa Charmet, maroon 1.20 10.00
Perle do la Tete d'Or, white. 1.00 9.00
Souvenir de Gastave Doazon,

scarlet 1.00 9.00
W. W. Bawson, delicate lav-
ender E.OO

Yellow Colosse, yellow 5.00

Not less than 10 of a kind will be
sold at the above prices. Single speci-
mens at retail prices less 26 per cent.

FLOWER SEEDS
SALVIA SPLENDENS

Grandlflora so.25 $1.50
The best tall Salvia In the

market.
Compacta 40 2.6O
Bonfire 40 2.50

Hardly any foliage, but
masses of flowers.
Lord Fanntleroy, very dwarf. .75 4.00
Alaroon Prince, deep maroon. . .75 5 00
Fire Ball, most Intensely col-

ored --...... 75 5.00
Silver Spot, leaves spotted,
very attractive 25 1.50

Zurich. The best salvia yet Introduced.
Plants grow very compact, show little
foliage and bear heavy flower spikes,
which are thickly laden with bright
scarlet flowers. Flowers early In July
and remains in bloom with later va-
rieties. % oz. 75c., oz. J5.00.

Patens. (Blue Salvia), 1-16 oz. Jl.OO.
Salvia Splendens. King of Carpets. The

beat dwarf bedding Salvia on the mar-
ket today, outrivaling even "Zurich."
The plants branch from the bottom
and to such extent that the main stem
Is never visible. All side branches
droop completely to the ground, mak-
ing the whole plant a perfect half ball
of flre. The plant grows but 15 Inches
high and flowers even earlier than
"Zurich." % oz. $1.00, oz. $6.00.
The veteran Salvia grower, Mr. F. Bed-

man, says: "About the Salvia, 'King of"
Carpets.' It has done very well consid-
ering the dry weather that we have had,
and I consider It one of the grandest
.iwj.rf salvias that I ever saw."

AGERATUM
Extensively raised as a pot plant and

used for edging. Oz
Lasseanxi 14 oz. 20c. $0.60
Mexlcanam X6
Albnm. Large flowering white !!

*
!25

Bine Perfection 30
Dwarf Imperial White !25
Dwarf Imperial Blue 25Dwarf Swanley Blue 30
Dwarf Little Dorritt "25
Dwarf Little Blue Star, 1-16 oz. 76c.

ANTIRRHINtM
A most valuable plant for the cut

flower market, easily grown and very
profltable; we have been careful to se-
lect but auch colors as are ready sellers
RAWSON'S TALL GIANT. This strain
grows three to four feet high and Is
covered about two-thirds with gigantic
flowers of grace and beauty. % oz. Oz

Finest Mixed $0 40WUte $0.25 ;76
Scarlet 20 .60
Yellow 20 .60
Dnrk Bose 20 60
Delicate Pink 20 60
Coral Bed 25 .75

ASTERS
Rawson*s New Midsummer Aster
The colors are true and hardly any

op«n-centered flowers among them.
% oz. Oz.

Pure White $o.60 $2.00
Delicate Shell Pmk 60 2 00
Royal Porple 60 2.00
Trne Lavender 60 2 00
Brig;ht Kose 60 2.00
Finest Mixed 50 1.50
Aster, Raw«on*e Late Branchings. Flow-

ers are very large In size and borne
on long, stifE stems. It la one of the
best and most popular varieties for
late flower markets. % oz. Oz

:nnest Mixed $0.25 $0.75
Crimson 30 I.OO
Dark Bine 30 1,00
Light Bine 30 1.00
Rose Pink 30 1.00
Shell Pink 30 100
Scarlet 30 1.00
White 30 1.00
Dawn of Day. (Novelty, 1908). The

earliest flowering Aster in existence.
Pine white, perfect In form and
growth, -long branching stems and flow-
ers; often three weeks ahead of Queen
of the Market. It la of branching habit
and very full and If freely cut will
continue to bear blooms until late In
Fall. % oz. 50c., oz. $3.00.

Rawson's Daybreak. This variety must
not be compared with the strain of-
fered elsewhere and a trial will con-
vince the ever-so -critical of its su-
periority. % oz. 40c., oz. $2.50,

Rawson's Purity. (Pure white.) Of the
same type aa Daybreak, differing only
In color, which la a pure glistening
white. Just as free-flowering and sym-
metrical as Daybreak and undoubtedly
unsurpassed as a white bedding variety.
% oz. 50c., oz. $3.00

Rawson's Qneen of the Market Aster.
The best early Aster for the Florist,
quality being very much Improved.

Finest Mixed, ^ oz. 15c., oz. 60c.
Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Bine, Rose,
Peach Blossom, White. ^ oz. 20c., oz.
60c.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., ^^Sl°?'

Pleaae mention the £zcluuffe when wrltliiCt

J.B0L61AN0 & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHA^^TS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

baltimoreT^d.
Please meatlon the Exchange when writinc.

FAMOUS ASTE.B.

LADY ROOSEVELT
•iorgeons Pink, 20 to40inchstoins.eclentIficaUy
grown and separated seed. Oz. $6.00, a oz. t3M
trial ptt. 50c.

A^ffT Seed Inmiiture, beat colors, and H Koose-
velt, uz. 91.00.

GLEN MAWR SEED FARMS. KInzers, Pa.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

SEEDS
B«Bt that grow. We
sell direct to gardeners
and florists at wholesale.
Bifij beautiful cataloB:ue
free. Write today.

ARCBIAS' SEED STORE. Box 51, SEDAU 4, Mil.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

American Notes

The Bnsh Has Started

The real rush of seed selling for
the season of 1910 has started in earnest

;

It always does about Washington's Birth-
day, but this year it has certainly shown
an opening momentum not experienced in
a long time. Many of the larger firms
nave already been working evenings, and
from now on there will be no let-up until
practically the last of May. It is going
to be, as all along expected, one of the
best seasons the seed trade has expe-
rienced in a very long time. Of course,
the extreme shortages of so many itemsm standard seeds will be very annoying
as the season advances; in fact, already
several seedsmen are cutting down the
quantities ordered by their customers in
the scarce things to half and even one-
quarter part of the amounts requested.
It IS surely very early in the season to
begin returning money, but just as surely
only justice to treat all regular custom-
ers alike, and fill each order in the same
relative proportion. From practically
every section of the country come the
reports that never before has there been
such an early and large call for seed
catalogs; this is one of the sure signs
of a great season, as every extra order
that can be filled before the middle of
March is a great help ; after that time
one year varies little from another.
From March 15 until the end of the sea-
son seeds disposed of are only limited by
the capacitv to fill orders.

Advertised "Surplus Stocks"
The following communication from

one of the most reliable and respected
former members of the seed trade is so
much "to the point" just at this time,
that it is_ here given as received

:

"In this year of acknowledged short
crop of seeds the world over, how are
we to account for the number of lists
headed "Surplus Stocks" being scatter-
ed among the dealers in seeds at pres-
ent. It seems to me the word 'surplus,'
as so used, is a very unfair word, from
one dealer 'in seeds to another. Accord-
ing to Webster, a surplus means 'that
which remains when use is satisfied

—

excess beyond what is prescribed or
wanted—overplus.' Now does this 'sur-
plus' exist this season? If it does exist,
what is it? By what channels does it
reach the trade now? Will such 'surplus
lists' cause one pound of seeds more to
be added to the season's sales? Such
lists bring a depreciation of values in
the goods for sale in legitimate trade.
It is unkind to the trade, uncalled for,
cloudy, both as to the stocks and the
parties who so offer them. If these 'sur-
plus merchants' would carefully read St
Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians I think
they would not act as they do."
How true and to the point these re-

marks are. Only this very week, one of
the prominent Eastern seedsmen returned
over $100 to a customer who had ordered
more Cabbage seed of a certain variety
than it was fair to send him. when the
needs and rights to be supplied of this
firm's other buyers were considered. "The
firm who returned this money could have
bought plenty of the Cabbage seed in
question from one of the many "Surplus
Lists" with which the country is always
flooded, in a year of seed shortages es-
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Burpee's "Gold Medal" Exhibltlin the R/H. S. Hall, London, July 23, igog

The only Gold Modal of the National Sweet Pea Society ever won by any growers outalde of Great

Britain was awarded to the American Firm of Burpee, at the great exhibition In London, July 23, '09

An immense amount of interest was taken in the very fine display made by Messrs.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, America. The name suffices as a guarantee of

excellence, and we can truly add that the e.TCellence of the flowers staged was such as to

uphold the fame of the American Sweet Pea specialists.

—

From The Gakpenees' Maga-
zine, London, England, July SI, 1909.

Sweet Peas Up-to-Date
With the increasing popularity

(if Sweet reas hns come a demand
for complete "Up-to-Date" cultural
directions and lists of varieties.

In 1SU7 ve i)ublished, under the
same title, a book on Sweet
Peas which had a .remendous
sale. Realizing that with the
advent of the "Spencer," "Uu-
win" and Early-lloweiing types
discriminating planters should
have the benefit of "Up-
to-Date" methods and
lists, we began more than
two years ago to gather
information that would
prove of the greatest
value and at Foruiiook
judged varieties, if possible, more
closely than ever.

Sweet Peas Up-tO'Date is a
book of SO pages, which will prove
of real value to the novice, ama-
teur and professional grower.
Among the subjects clearly handled un-

der separate titles or chapters are : Soil

and Preparation, Sowing and Planting,
Sowing Out of Doors, Staking aad Trellis-

ing, Cultivation, Manuring and Watering,
Winter-Blooming Sweet Peas, Insect Pests
and Blight, The Spencer Type of Sweet
Peas, List of "Spencer" Sweet Peas, Unwin
Type of Sweet Peas, General List of Sweet
Peas, Varieties for Truckers and Market Gardeners, Exhibiting Sweet
Peas, Sweet Peas for Table and other Decorations, Trellises.

Cufool' Poac lln in llah ^s published at the nominal price of 10 cts. (or 3 copies
JffCei rCOS up"lU-i'aii for 25 cts.). so astobringit within reach of all.

NEW "SPENCER"
SWEET PEA.

—

Miriam Beaver.
From a photo-
graph, see Color-
ed Plate and de-
scription in Re-
tail Catalog.

Burpee's "Re=Selected" Gigantic "Orchid=Flowered"

SWEET PEAS of the True "Spencer" Type

Caution

.10

.10

.15

.10

riz.

$1.35

.85

1.10
.25

1.7.5

.40
30
.25

1.00
.90

1.50

Klb

Because of such enarmoua size, of waved or fiuted appearance and charming hlendings of harmonious colors, this New
Tvi'E can only be appropriately described as Truly Qlqantic "O rchid-floioered." The flowers are not only of extremely targe

size, but are distinct in having the outer edges of the standard and wings beautifully crumpled or waved; the tissue being so

full that there is not room for it to lie flatly expanded or smoothly rolled. The standard is broad and tall; the wings are

broad, well spread and held erect by the keel.

We were the first to grow the original Countess Speneer (prior to its introduction)
in America. By reason of its "sportive character" it has required years of labor to per-
fect the original '*Gountess,"—but this same tendency "to break" has resulted in giving
us a number of colors which already come reasonably true from seed and which will

delight every lover of Sweet Peas who can afford to buy them.

While most profuse in flowering, they are very shy seeders

and the true "Spencer" type can never be produced cheaply^^^==== You can buy so-called Spencer Sweet Peas at one-half to one
fourth our prices, but such "cheap seed" can not be intelligently and carefully grown
from the purest Re-selected Stocks such as ours and will result only in disappointment
See quotation below

:

It is well known that the "Spencer" varieties of Sweet Peas do not seed nearly as

freely as those of the old type. It would not be an exaggeration to say that some of

the choicest "Spencers" do not yield a tenth of what the old varieties did, and this

in a favorable season.—From the Gardeners' Chronicle, London, England, September
II, 1909.

Pkt.
3138 Asta Ohn Spencer. A charming soft lavender $0.10
3134 Apple Blossom Spencer. Of same coloring as the popular

Apple Blossom 10
3135 Aurora Spencer. An exact counterpart of Burpee^s Aurora

Sweet Pea. Half-size packet (fifteen seeds) 15 cts 25
3138 Beatrice Spencer. White ground, tinted with pink and buff. . .15
3139 Countess Spencer. A soft rose-pink. (Per lb. $2.50) 10
3140 Captain of the Blues Spencer. Rosy claret standard, wings

light blue 10
3144 Flora Norton Spencer. A beautiful shade of lavender 10
3145 Florence Morse Spencer. A light pink-edged Countess Spencer .10
3147 George Herbert. Bright rosy-carmine. (Per lb. $3.75) ....
3148 Helen IiCTvis. Standard crimson-orange; wings orange-rose..
3152 King Edward Spencer. Deep carmine-scarlet. (Per lb. $12.00)
3153 IiOTely Spencer. Similar in color to the original *'Lovely" . .

.

3154 Mrs. A. Ireland. Buff ground suifused rose 15
3155 Marie Corelli. Brilliant rose-carmine. Half-size packet of

ten seeds 15 cts 25
3156 Miriam Beaver. Bright soft salmon-pink. Half-size packet

of six seeds 15 cts 25
3157 Menie Christie. A lovely ruby-rose 10
3159 Mrs. Routzahn Spencer. Apricot or buff suffused with deli-

cate pink. Half-size packet (fifteen seeds) 15 cts 25
3160 Mrs. Sankcy Spencer. Black-seeded White Spencer 15
3161 Othello Spencer. Rich deep maroon 10
3166 Burpee's Primrose Spencer. (Re-selected.) (Per lb. $5.75) .10

3169 Queen Victoria Spencer. Deep primrose flushed with rose. . .15

3170 Ramona Spencer. Striped blush pink on white ground 15
3172 The Marquis. A beautiful rosy-heliotrope 10
3173 Senator Spencer. Half-size packet of ten seeds 15 cts 25
3174 Tennant Spencer. Spencer form of Dorothy Tennant 10
3175 W. T. Hutchins. Cream yellow margined with blush-pink.

Half-size packet of six seeds 15 cts

3176 Burpee's 'White Spencer. (Re-selected.) (Per lb. $3.50) . .

3181 Surpassingly Superb New "Spencer" Seedlings. A grand
mixture of varieties of the true "Spencer" type. (Per lb.

$4.00)

BURPEE'S KING
EDWARD SPEN-
CER comes true
from seed, and the
magnificent flow-
ers are generally
sunproof. This iB

undoubtedly the
largest and best
ScarletSweetPea
yet developed.

.25

.10

.15

.35

1.00
.50

.85

.50

.30

.40

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Bailding, Philadelphia

$0 75

3.00
1.75

In ordering, please
state whether you want
also a copy of B IT Br-

PEE'S AIOIUAIi FOB 1910,
an elegant book of 178
pages and a trustworthy
Guide, which has been long
and favorably known as
"The ^eaaing- American
Seed Catalog"."
«SP Every Florist and

Market Gardener who is
willing to pay a fair price
for the Best Seeds it Is
possible to produce should
consult BUBFBB'S BZiTTZ:
LIST FOB 1910, which will
be mailed also—If you men-
tion The FloristB* Bs-
chan^e. This BLTTB LIST
Is never sent to Private
Planters, even If asked for.

Please mention the EzoHanere 'when wrltliiK*
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Burnett^s New Tomato ^^Liberty^'
A Wonderful and Striking

Novelty
Tomato I^iberty, introduced by us two years ago, holds

undisputed reputation as the best main crop variety in
cultivation. It was largely grown last year by many com-
petent private gardeners throughout the country, who claim
It to be one of the finest novelties ever offered. It is an
exceedingly heavy cropper and bears abundantly 'until verv
late in the season. The fruit is of a glossy red color, of
immense size, perfectly round, uniform in shape, solid and
meaty; of superb quality, with few seeds and borne in
clusters of from S to 10 large Tomatoes. Liberty has won
prizes and certificates of merit wherever shown and will be
found the leading variety for exhibition purposes. All our
patrons who have grown Liberty claim It to be entirely
distinct and far superior to all other sorts.

Burnett's New Cabbage
"Bass Rock"

As a second early variety this Cabbage has no equal. It
matures a few days later than Early Summer, is much
larger and a sure header. For qualitv and evenness in
size it is. without doubt, the finest of the flat headed tvpe
grown either for Summer or Winter use. being absolutely
perfect in every respect.

Burnett's Special Lawn
Grass Mixture

The above mixture is made from our own formula, and
composed of grasses specially adapted for the purpose of
producing turf which retains its rich green color and velvety
appearance throughout the entire Summer and Fall. In
making up this high grade mixture we are careful to use
only the very finest quality of all the most desirable dwarf
evergreen, reclfnuetl. grasses, free from chaff and weeds,
which thrive well on any soil, thus ensuring a beautiful
and permanent lawn.

This Illustration is a Direct Reproduction from Nature

Catalogues on Application

BURNETT BROTHERS
SEEDSMEN

72 Cortlandt Street. New YorH
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

pecially. The facts are, that "Surplus
Lists" are not taken very seriously hy
well-posted seedsmen. Briefly, another
case this season, along this same line, oc-
curred as follows : A grower of Onion
seed, on contracts, filled his customer's
orders on a basis of 50 per centum, and
then the same grower issued a "Surplus
List" offering the very Fame variety of
Onion seed. Such arp some of the dis-
turbing factor that the better class of
seedsmen have to contend %vith. In a
future note the writer will speak of
this matter again.

Danish Ball-Head Cabbage
It is, of course, a number of years

now since this Cabbage was introduced,
under the name of "Hollander": but of
such great merit has it proved that it

may be said at the present time to be one
of our best standard sorts. It is of
strong and vigorous growth, and produces
good sized, round, compact heads, which
are so hard and solid that they weigh
as a trimmed Cabbage more than any
other. In quality it is all that can be
desired. Such, brieflv. is the description
of one of the best Winter Cabbages on
the list, and one that is this sen son
destined for very large sales. V.

Having Regard to Seed Legislation

There is no special Ipgislation whifh
can be enacted that would benefit the
planter, purchaser, or dealer in vegetable
or flower seeds. It is, of course, com-
paratively easy to legislate relativp tn

grass. Clover and agricultural seeds
where admixtures can l>e dptected. Witb
vegetable and flower seeds the mechanical
purity is, of course, a very easy matter
to insure, but the two points that arp
necessary are vitality and purity of
strain. Sometimes the finest strains, in
unfavorable seasons, or bpcause necessar-
ily producpd under certain climatic con-
ditions, will have less strength of vitality
than inferior stocks grown in other sec-
tions.

The vitality of seeds can. of course,
he tested before their sellinz or planting
but of much greatpr import is the quality
of the stock and this can only be assured
by careful insppction of erowing crops,
selection of stocks, and then, as a safe-
guard, by the testing of samples.

In the Pure Seed Bill now under ad-
visement at Washington it is proposed
that seed packets shall be labeled "United
States Standard." Now, if from mec-
hanical purity and germination alone,
any seedsman or dealer is allowed to use
these words—"United States Standard"—the planter would suppose that neces-
sarily he was obtaining first-class seed
of choice, pedigreed strains, whereas he
might be getting tbe cheapest rubbish.

All honest seedsmen will agree that
there should be restraint by law—were
it possible to have such restraint

—"from
willful adulteration or misbranding, or
the sale of seed which they know, or by
reasonable diligence should know, will not
grow." But how is such "willful adul-
teration" or "willful misbranding" ever
to be proved? W. Atlee Burpee.

Philadelphia. Pa.

Adulteration and Misbranding of

Seeds
According to the report of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture. ]ust issued,
on the adulteration and misbranding of
seeds of Alfalfa. Red Clover. Orchard
grass, and Kentucky Bluegrass, in car-
rying out the provisions of the act of
Congress directing departmental investi-
gation during 1909, there were secured
and analyzed 1814 samples of seed, and
in the report is published the analyses
of 69 samples found to be adulterated
or misbranded, together with the names
of the seedsmen by whom they were of-
fered for sale.

Of 3n9 samplps of Alfalfa seed se-
cured, 107 contained Dodder. No lots
were found to be either adulterated or
misbranded.
Of the 080 samples of Red Clover seed

obtained, 54, or less than 10 per cent.,
were found to contain Dodder, as con-
trasted with more than nO per cent, last
year. The fact that a comparatively
small number of samples nf Red Clover
were found to contain Dodder this year,
the report says, is no doubt chieflv due
to the low Tirice of Clover seed in the
Sprine of 1909. little low-grade seed be-
ing imported from European sources.
No samples of Red Clover seed were
found to be adulterated or misbranded.

Of 379 samples obtained of Orchard
Grass seed, 55 were found to be adulter-
ated with seed of Meadow Fescue or
Rye grass, or both. This is practically
tbe same number of adulterated samples
of Orchard Grass seed that was found
in the calendar year 1908, showing that
there has been little change in the
amount of adulterated Orchard Grass
seed on the market.

Of the 446 samples of seed obtained
as Kentucky Bluegrass, 14 were found
to be wholly or in part seed of Canada
Bluegrass. This shows a decided de-
crease in the amount of adulterated seed
of Kentucky Bluegrass on the market as
compared with last year, when 39 sam-
ples were found. This decrease, it is

stated, is no doubt partly due to the
fact that there was less difference in
price between Canada Bluegrass and
Kentucky Bluegrass seed this year than
in_ former years. Germination tests of
this seed showed a variation from zero
to 90 per cent., with an average of 62
per cent.

Summing up. the report says:
On the whole, the results of this work

for the year are very encouraging. No
adulterant weis found in the seeds of the
two staple forage crops Red Clover and
Alfalfa : there was a decided reduction
in the number of samples of adulterated
Kentucky Bluegrass seed, and no increase
occurred in the number of samples of
adulterated Orchard Grass seed. The
percentage of samples of Red Clover seed
which contained Dodder was only one-
fifth of what it was a year ago. Of the
40_ firms whose names are published in
this circular as selling adulterated seed,
only 19 have been previously published
for the same reason, indicating that the
result of publicat^ion has been to deter
dealers from continuing the salp of adnl-
tnrated seeds. Of the 19 names in this
circular which have nreviously appeared,
only 8 have apneared more than once.
As has been formerly stated in its pub-

lications, the Department will examine
and reuort promptly as to the presence
of adulterants and Dodder in any sam-
ples of seed submitted for that purpose.
According to the location of the sendpr
these may be submitted to the Reed Lab-
oratory, at Washington. D. C. or to
any of the following laboratories main-

lained through the co-operation of the
Department : Branch Seed Testing Lab-
oratory, Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Columbia, Mo. ; Branch Seed Test-
ing Laboratory, Agricultural Experiment
Station, Lincoln, Nebr. ; Branch Seed
Testing Laboratory, Oregon Agricultural
College, Corvallis, Oreg.

GREENHOUSE
CONSTRUCTION NEWS
The King Construction Co. of Tona-

wanda, N. Y., report the following
greenhouses to be erected of King iron
frame material : Leonard Cousins. Jr.,
Concord .Junction, Mass., SC by 233'-
C. E. Holbrow. Brighton. Mass., 2-31' by
225'; Victor Groshens, Roslyn, Pa.. 42'
„y„.5^'' ^- J- Boothman, Adams, Mass..
3-33' by 5S'-2H" ; Henkes Bros., Water-
vhet, N. Y., an addition of 58' on theirM by 200' house: Meerbott Floral Co.,
Secaucus. N. J., 2-21' by 125'; Orin S.
Bacon. Canandaigua. N. Y., 21' by 33'-
3": A. C. Cappon. Canandaigua, 50' by
,, • ^„- Annie L. Brooker. Richmond,
Va., 28' by 206': Irving Dunford. N.
Olmstead, O., 2-21' by 100' ; J. R. Spaf-
ford. Barker, N. Y., 2-21' by 100' ; John
Reimels. Woodhaven, L. 1.. N. Y'., 28' by
JOO'; A. L. Brewer, Berlin, Mass., 35'
°y 100'. Also for Mrs. D. P. -Kumsey.
Buffalo, a semi-circular conservatorv
radius of ll'-2".

Coming Exhibitions
Boston, Mass,, Peb. 26, 27, as

rJ"''.'}^
exhibition of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society of Plants, Flowers.
Fruits and Vegetables Schedules may be
JK^!^^'^ '''°" '^'^- P- Rich., Secretary,
300 Mass. ave.

HewTork, March 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society, at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West
secretary, Benjamin Hammond. Flshklll-
on-Hudson, N. T.

Boston, Masg., Hay 36-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants,
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.
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f\'e wish to ImpreHtt u|>i>ii our reHderH
thnt all queHtloDH Intended for this depiirt-
ment inuNt bear the name of the nender,
not necewifirlly fur publication but as a
Kutu'imtee of good foltb. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to as by
RUbscrlbcrs, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When seDdlng Hpeclmens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, If stated
whether It be ehrab. tree, herbaceons, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, It

would often enable Identification of speci-
mens dlltlcuU to determine otherwise.

(45) Wants to Study Iiandscape Oar-
denlugf.— I wisli to study landscape gar-
denini^, that is, the drawing of plans
and tlie necessary engineering- that goes
with it, but do not kno'w where to apply
for such training by correspondence,
that being the only way I could afford
to learn it. I also would appreciate any
information you could give me concern-
ing same. I am well versed in trees,
shrubs, and in fact all other kinds of
gardening. I would like to know the
quickest way to learn landscaping.

—

J. T. D., New York.—Perhaps some of our readers can en-
lighten this subscriber.

(46) Tronhle with Bay Tree.^—I en-
close some leaves of a Bay Tree and
I would like to know what the trouble
is with them, the foliage is all dying;
the tree seems to be all right. I had
a man spray it and the leaves all
turned yellow.—N. E. H. S., Mass.
—Your Bay tree, appears to us to

have been crowded in too dark or too
warm a place, and if this is the case
would advise putting it in a cool,
light shed, where plenty of water can
be given it. Otherwise the leaves are
healthy except for a few scale, which
can be washed off.

<47) Magg'ota on Marguerites ^What
will kill the small maggots found in
the leaves of the Marguerite Daisies
and Feverfew? The maggots are ^ to
Vi inch long and are light brown in
color.—M. H. K., Mass.—'Spray under the foliage with Nico-
ticide, Aphine, or Nicoteen.

(48) Nicoticide for Orchids.
—

"Would
you kindly let me know through your
columns what is the quantity of Nico-
ticide, sold at $15 gallon, should be
used as fumigating compound for spray-
ing Orchids and young tender plants?

—

U C. B., N. J.

—A wine glass full of Nicoticide to
a gallon of water has proved a good,
spray; but why not write to the manu-
facturers for correct directions ?

(49) Coal Ashes for Concrete Mixture.—Somewhere I have read about the use
of anthracite coal asheS instead of sand
for the making of sides for solid beds.
Will you please state the proportion of
Portland cement to be' used with the
same, also the proper size.—^K., Conn.
—One part Portland cemenj: to five

parts ashes; a little sand in the mix-
ture would be advisable. Solid beds
are usually built 3 ft. high, 4 ft. wide,
inside, and, 6 inches thick, although the
height varies according to crop to be
grown.

(50) Spots on Carnation Foliage.—

I

have a house of Carnations and there is
something wrong with them. I am en-
closing a sample of the leaves. About
two weeks ago I gave them a solution
of copper; do you think I gave it too
strong? Or is that the cause the leaves
curl up and wither like old hay? The
condition of the soil is good, not too
wet or too dry. I keep the house about
64° in day time and from 52° to 54°
at night. I am very much worried
about these Carnations and I would be
more than thankful if you could give
me a remedy to hold them. I noticed
them wilting about three days ago and
they are gradually getting worse.—J. C,
Long Island.

—Leaves sent here appear all right,
except for a little spot, which you could
get rid of by spraying with Bordeaux
mixture. Your trouble is evidently
with the copper solution you used,
which has burned the plants up, and
for which we see no remedy. Sulphate
of copper should not be used on any
plants without being mixed with other
ingredients, as it is very caustic.

(51) Cinch Bug* on Dahlias.—'Would
like to know a remedy or preventive
for "cinch bug" on Dahlias. Have tried
to grow Dahlias several seasons but
mostly with the same result, bloom

Inids punctured at an early stage of
tholr growth, causing distorted (lowers
IT destroying them altogether. Have
tried various Insecticides, even to Paris
creen, which thoy seom to enjoy and
thrive on. The Insect referred to is a
.small brown fly, sliield sliaped wlicn tlie
wings are closed, and has a while spot
t.ni i-acli wing; It Is itbout an eighth of
HI Inrh In l.-ngth. It Is well known to
I'hryasiillifiiuini gmwt'r.s In this Uu-iil-
ity, W.sinn New York, as It attacks
..luin.s also.—T. S.. W. New York.
--Till' cinch bug, or tarnished plant

bug as some call it, Is a difficult insect
to fight, aTid but small results have
been met In efforts to cope with it. The
Missouri Experiment Station has re-
corded In its Bulletin No. 47 some in-
teresting data concerning the pest,
which may contain sometliing of inter-
est to you. Jarring a plant in the
morning so tliat the bugs fall into a
pan containing diluted kerosene is often
resorted to. Watchfulness in early
Spring, when shoots of the Dahlia con-
tain the eggs, will result in some de-
struction If the ends are nipped off and
burned. Perhaps some reader can sup-
ply us with a remedy.

( 52 ) Nitrate of Soda for Ulies.

—

Please let me know in the next num-
ber of the Exchange if nitrate of soda
is good to force Lilies, and how much
must be used?—L. W., New York.
—Weak solutions of nitrate of soda

are the safest, so would advise one
teaspoonful to three, gallons of water,
applied once a week. Why not try
liquid cow or sheep manure, used twice
a week? You will find it safer.

(54) Destroying' Insect Egg's on Trees.—'Will you kindly inform me through the
Exchange what Is the best mixture to
use on fruit trees to destroy insect eggs
at this time of year? Also can you
please tell me what the mixture was that
the government recommends for syring-
ing trees at this time of year?—G. G.,
New York.
—There are on the market two or

three good preparations suitable for
your purpose, Kil-0-Scale and Scalecide
being the most prominent for outdoor
work. These are sojd by many of our
advertisers. We have no data at hand
from the Government just now. Write
to the New York State Department of
Agriculture at Albany, N. Y., for its
bulletin on that subject.

(55) rungTis on Soil.—On top of the
soil in the flats in which I have seed
sown there is a grayish looking sub-
stance which comes on one side of a
flat and spreads out towards the center.
My house and soil are new, been in
use only about one month. I have dis-
covered this formation in the last day
or two. Will you kindly give me your
advice regarding same?—^W. H. G., New
York.
—The grayish looking substance

which is bothering you is the growth of
a fungus, secreted in the lumber of
which the fiats are made, and perfect
growing conditions in the greenhouse
have caused it to develop rapidly.
Would suggest the thorough drying of
empty boxes by placing them on the
boiler or pipes. An application of fresh
lime inside the boxes would also do
good. Scatter air slaked lime on the
fungus where seeds are sown. An ap-
plication of Bordeaux Mixture would
also be effective on the fungus, but on
account of tender seedlings you should
be very careful to put nothing injurious
to plant life on the soil in the fiats.

(56) Locating" Degs for Benches.

—

How far apart should be put legs for
benches, benches 4 feet wide? Did
anyone have experience with cast iron
benches? Are they strong and good for
cut flowers and pot plants?—C. L., S.

Dak.
—(1). Four and a half to five feet

apart. (2) We do not know of any
grower using a solid cast iron bench.
Many use the iron frame legs, etc., on
which rest the boards, concrete or slate
slabs, all of which are good, and prove
quite profitable. Write to some of the
greenhouse builders for their catalog.

(57) Asters for Commercial Purposes.
—Will you kindly send us the names
of the best Asters for commercial pur-
poses, giving two or three kinds in each
color.—M. C, New York.

—White : Crego, White Branching,
Mikado, HohenzoUern. Pink: Semple's
Pink Branching. Daybreak, Vick's Late
Pink Branching. Lavender or purple:
Violet King, Purple Branching. Laven-
der Gem. All these are suitable for
field culture and will give medium to

late crops of cut flowers.,

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail fieeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubi,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
erlng the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time. A
sample set will be forwarded on appli-
cation.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQB
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Seed stoehs
for which New England is famous

Schlegel & Fottler Co.'s Danvers Half-Long Carrots

Crosby's Egyptian Beet

Fottler's BrunswicK CabDoge

Danvers Hair-Long carrot

Boston Marhet celery

Early Crosby Sweet Corn

Blach-Seeded Tennisball Lettuce

Yellow Globe Danvers Onion

Our Catalogue, which is free upon application, fully describes

the above varieties, as well as our other special strains of seeds,

both flower and vegetable.

Schlegel & Fottler Co.
26 and 27 South Maricet Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Please mention the Exobango when writing.
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MichelTs Reliable Aster Seed
IMPROVED SEMFI.E'S BRANCHING

(Michell's). An improved Strain which has
been obtained by years of careful selection.

Tr. pit. Oz,

Lavender $0.40
Rose Pink 40
Shell Pink 40
Purple 40
Crimson 40
Wkite 40
Ckoice Mixed .40

SNOWDRIFT. An excellent early
sort with large double flowers.

Pure White 40
SUNSET. Similar in habit to Day-

break £Lnd Purity.
Shell Pink 50

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

2.50

2.50

PURITY (Michell's). In habit of growth and
free flowering qualities this variety is identi-

cal with Daybreak. Tr pkt. Oz.
Giant White $0.30 $2.00

QUEEN OF THE MARKET (Ex-
tra Early), A well-known and
desirable florists' variety.

Dark Bine 20 .60
Crimson 20 .60
liight Bine 20 .60
Rose Pink 20 .60
BInsh Pink 20 .60
White 20 .60
Mixed 20 .60

DAYBREAK.
Pink. Delicate

;

very double 30 2.00

INVINCIBLE. A superior strain of great value
to the florist for cutting ; plants of branching
habit ; flowers of large size and perfectly double.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Bine $0.30 "

.30

.30

.30

.30

.30

Crimson
Lavender
Rose Pink
White
Mixed

LAVENDER DAYBREAK.
Lavender. In habit of growth and

form of flowers, this variety is

identical with the Pink Daybreak.
LAVENDER GEM.
Lavender. An excellent variety of

the Comet type, with large, per-
fectly double flowers 40

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25

M 3.00

2.25

Send for our Latest Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and Florists' Supplies

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 10th and MarKet Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnnnMnMnMnMnM

I lllllB I

H F. 0. B. New York or Chicago For Immediate Delivery n
We are the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. Our prices

upon Caanas will bear comparison with any house in the

Canna business. Stock Unequalled.

R£D-Fi:.owi;RiNa cannas
100

Loaisiana, height 7 ft. ..$1.75
A. Boavier, E ft l.SO

Beaate Poltevine, 3^ ft. 2.00

Black Prince, 3 to 4 tt.. 2.26

Chas. Henderson, 4 ft. . . 1.75

J. D. Ei8ele, 6 ft 1.7S

Eip. CrampbeU, 6% ft.. 1.50

Fres. McKinley, 2^ to 3
tt l.BO

1000
$15.00

14.00

17.50

20.00

15.00

IS.OO

14.00

14,00

TBI.LOW SHADES
100

C. de Bonchaid, 4^4 ft... $2.00
Florence Vaaghan, 6 tt. 2.60
L. E. Bailey, 4 14 ft 2.75
Richard Wallace, 4% ft. 2.75

1000
$17.50
20.00
25.00
25.00

WHITE AND CREAM SHADES
Alsace, 3% ft 1.75 15.00

BRONZ3E-I,BAVBD, FLOWERING
CANNAS

RED, GOI.D-EDGED AND SPOTTED
SHADES

Gladiator, 4 tt 2.75
Cinnabar, tv, ft 1.75
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft 1.76
Qneen Charlotte, 3H ft.. 2.25
Mad. Crozy, 6 V4 ft 2.25
Premier, 2^ ft 2.00
S. de A. Crozy 2.76

PINK SHADES
Ixiuise, 5 ft 2.00
Mile. Berat, 4 % ft 1.76

26.00
16.00
IS.OO
20.00
20.00
17.60
25.00

17.50
15.00

Brandywlne, 4 to 6 ft. .

.

2.00
Black Beauty, 6 ft 2.76
Esandale, 4 ft 1.60
ILmg Humbert, 4 ft 3.25
Musafolla, 5 ft 2.75
PUlar of Fire, 6 to 7 ft.. 2.25
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.76

17.50
25.00
14.00
30.00
25.00
20.00
16.00

OBCmD-FLOWEBING CANNAS

n
M
n
m
n
m
m
n
m
n
M
n
M
n
M
n
H
n
M Chicago and Western Agents for Our Cannas Wlnterson's Seed Store

4S-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. ||

g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON g
* 342 West I4th Street, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. B
MnMnMnnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Austria, 5 ft 1.35
Italia, 4% ft 1.75
KronoB, 5 ft 1.75
Mre. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75
FennBylTania, 6 ft 1.76
Wyoming, 7 ft. 2.75

12.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
26.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 In a box; two can be
and shipped as one. One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate,
you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

"cleated" together
It Is cheaper for

n
m
u
m
n
m
n
M
n
M
n
M
n
M
n
m
u
m
u
m

25 of the best named Cannas, 2 to 3

eye divisions ; $1.C0 to $2.00 per 100.

Heavy field-grown Dahlias, divided

roots, 80 best named sorts of Cactus,

Show, Decorative and Single; $4.00 to

$5.00 per 100.

Write for List.

FLORENCE NURSERY
FLORENCE. S. C.

Ihih??l??WATER GARDENING
By Palar BlttS«t. Prio«, postpaid, $2.50
A. T. DE LA HARE PTG. « PUB. CO. Ltd

2 Duane S<. New York.

Started Cannas %f?6??
Austria, Chas. Henderson, Mile. Berat, AUe"
mania. Cinnabar, Red Indian, Pennsylvania-
Beaute Pollevine, Egandale, Robusta, Flor,
ence Vaughan and A. Bouvler.

J. B. SHURTLEFF & SON
Revere, IVlass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

60,000 GLADI0LUSBUL6S
?i to IV4. at $2.00 per 1000, 1% to 1^,

?4.00 per 1000, 1% and up, $5.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colors Gandavensis and Lemoine. All
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Pepper Seed* and Aspara-
gus Roots.

I. & J. L. LEONARD, Ions, N. J.

Please mention the Ezohasge when writing.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society
The regular bi-monthly meeting of

the above named Society was held on
February 22, with President James
Robertson in the chair. Owing to bad
weather the attendance was small. The
premium list for the Rose and Straw-
berry show was presented and read, but
action on same was deferred. Only a
few changes are recommended to the
list as adopted for last year. Special
prizes are ofCered bv J. C. Vaughan and
S. G. Harris, the latter for collections
of Peonies, and the former for Sweet
Peas; and by Mrs. Goelet for a vase of
Roses $25, and for a vase of Carnations
$25, one prize only in each class. For
the Fall show A. -J. Rickards of Ric-
kards Bros., New York, who was present,
offered on behalf of his firm a cup, with
a ten dollar gold piece as a second prize
to be awarded to whatever object the
Society may designate. John Lewis
Childs also offers prizes for Gladiolus.
From present indications more than one
set of judges will hereafter do the work
of judging at our shows, but all of
home talent. A. M. L.

Toronto G. and F. Club
The Annual Carnation Show of the

Toronto Gardeners and Florists' Asso-
ciation was held in St. George's Hall,
Elm street, Toronto, on Friday, Febru-
ary IS, and though not up to the best
form of meetings was still very suc-
cessful.
Tne tables were nicely filled with fine

stock. Unfortunately, twt> fine exhibits
from the United States did not arrive in
the city until Saturday morning and one
other not until about 5 o'clock on Fri-
day. When the secretary, E. Collins,
heard they were on the road, the judg-
ing was held over until 7 o'clock on
account of their coming in. The judg-
ing was done by H. Dillemuth of this
city and E. Collins. They awarded the
gold medal to Joseph Heacock Company
of "Wyncote, Pa. for a fine vase of
Dorothy Gordon Carnation, These were
large flowers of a good color and had
stood the journey well. A vase of
Toreador from H. "Weber & Son Co.,
Oakland, Md., which arrived only on
Saturday morning, was displayed in a
King street florists' window. The flow-
ers -were in flne shape on splendid stems
and attracted much attention. They ap-
peared to be quite as good as when this,
variety was exhibited here last season,
and certainly would have given a close
run to the winning of the medal again.
A fine vase of Mary Tolman from Hunt
Bros., Park Ridge, 111., which also ar-
rived on Saturday morning, was placed
in Dunlop's window and many of the
boys saw it on Saturday. This is also
a handsome variety and arrived in good
condition. The Dale Estate put up a
very fine show and a vase of O. P.
Bassett shown by them was only one
point behind the winner of the medal.
Their Roses were also exceptionally fine.
Quite up to their usually high standard.
Dunlop had up several varieties of Car-
nations, all very good. R. Jennings of
Brampton, Ont., also put up some extra
fine Carnations. Messrs. Crowhurst &
Son and William Jay & Son staged
some excellent flowers, and Wm. Fend-
ley of Brampton, exhibited Carnations,
Valley and Violets. Sir H. M. Pellatt,
whose gardener, T. McVittle, is our
president this year, put up a group of
well grown plants for which a certifi-
cate of merit was awarded. A nice
group of plants was put up by our faith-
ful secretary, E. Collins and Messrs.
Jay & Son and T. Manton also put up
groups of plants. The show was opened
by the Mayor and a short address was
also given by Mr. James the Deputy
Minister of Agriculture. The show was
free to the public and was well attend-
ed. T. MANTON.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
W« are larg-e ^rowen of and Aaalen

In Onion Seed and. Onion Sets.
'Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also qnote contract prloes for tbe

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDERBROS.,Chillicothe,0.
Please mention, the Exchange when writing,

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Confracf Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solieited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGCL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list jnailed to those'usiiig seeds in quantity

WlNFER flOWERING SWEO PEAS

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZVOlANEK,Boun(l'Brook, N.J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

DAHLIA POLES
2 to 6 Feet Lon^

POINTED HARDWOOD STICKS; Gragn and
Plain, 5, 1 2 and 18 Inohes long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; (or alam-
mino. Green and Plain, 6,12and18lnB. long.

HUGO L. GROTE. lil'J'"?!':'^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tri-City Florists' Club
At a meeting of the Tri-City Florists'

Club held at the home of Harry Bills
on North Brown street, Davenport, la.,
arrangements for the fourth annual
banquet to be held on the evening of
March 17, at the Outing Club were
completed. At the meeting Theodore
Ewoldt and "William Goos of Bettendorf
addressed the Club on the subject, "How
to Advance the Profession Commer-
cially."

Elberon (N. J.) Hort, Society

The Society held a meeting on Febru-
ary 21, President Peter Murray in the
chair. The preliminary schedule for the
Monmouth County Fair was read over
and approved. A. Bauer will read a pa-
per on the "Culture of Bulbs" at the

, first meeting in March. Peter Ewen
was awarded 75 points for a vase of
Stocks. A. MacDonald was elected an
active member of the Society.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.
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When You Buy Your Aster Seed

of James VicR*s Sons
YOU ARE COMING DIRECTLY TO HEADQUARTERS

WE believe it is beyond dispute that this

concern, which has introduced more
new varieties of Asters than any other

Seedhouse, and growing each year an acreage of

more than double that of any competitor, has

done more for the development and dissemina-

tion of High Grade Asters than all other Amer-
ican Seedsmen.

Before You Place That
Aster Seed Order

look over our " Aster Book for Florists."

Just notice it doesn't give you the impression

that each and every variety is exactly alike in

its superiority over all other kinds, but it points

out to discriminatingFlorists what characteristics

each variety possesses under certain, not all,

conditions. The problem of what to grow this

Summer will be made comparatively easy, if you

study carefully our "Aster Book for Plorists."

If you have mislaid your copy, or if you failed to

get one, just drop us a line saying you are a

Florist and we will mail a copy immediately.

Don't delay. Look this matter up at once.

One of these fine days you will need those seeds, and of course you want the

best seeds. Get that "Aster Book for Florists" at once and become acquainted with

all of the leading varieties, not only those introduced by us, but all the leading kinds from

whatever sources. Attend to this matter today.

VicK's MiKado PinK "Rochester"*
Reduced tot^ Natural Size

*The story of its new name is of more than passing interest.
Members of the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, which has re-
cently chosen the Aster as the representative flower of this city,

were so pleased with the color, shape and size of Vick's Mikado
Pink, that they have selected it as the official flower of Roches-
ter, and have requested that we rename It "Rochester." There-
fore, in addition to its former name it now bears the honored
name of this city.

During the recent Industrial Exposition reproductions of this
Aster have appeared in countless papers, programs and private
advertising matter. Thousands of souvenir spoons, watch fobs,

and hat pins, carrying a design of this Aster, have been sold by
various concerns. The design and coloring of this beautiful
flower are an important feature of the mural decorations of the
Temple Theatre, just flnished, which, by the richness of its ap-
pointments, in many respects, surpasses any other playhouse
between New York and Chicago. It will also appear in the color
schemes and figurative designs of the decorations and furnish-
ings of the handsome new lake steamship, The Rochester.

Naturally we are proud of the various honors which have
been bestowed upon this flower, especially in view of our pre-
diction last year that it would spring into popularity surpassing
that of any other variety In the last ten years.

James VicK's Sons, Rochester, New York

Pleaao mention the Eiohange when wilting.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Trult and Ornamental
Treest Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything: required tor Orchard,
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Oatalog and Trade Liat on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.
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Those upijosed to this Privot say its use by everyone
iiijikes such u samonesK as to be much usainst its use.
'rnivi-l.-rs often tell us thiit the beauty ol" rural Kndaiul
iinH's from the miles of roadsides bordered with iht;

UawlliDru, which sIkiws all do not think alike in regard
lo II sameness.

Sopliora
Jaxjouica

AMBKICAN ASSOCIATION OF NU&SERTUSN
F. H. Stannanl. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall. Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L,. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

Houston, Tex.—The La Porte Orchard Co. has been

incorporated to grow, sell and purchase seeds, plants,

trees, etc. The capital stock is ,i;iO,OtK), and the incor-

porators are Daniel Powell, J. H. Powell and W. A.

Pitrat of Kansas City.

New Haven, Conn.—The Northeastern Forestry Oo.

has completed negolialious for the purchase of 100

acres of land in Cheshire, to be used as a forestry nur-

sery. The company's plant in the Adirondacks will be

removed to the now site.

. . The Italian gardens of many an old
Fancies in

^ estate in England have afforded in-
Pruning i'rivet terest and astonishment to many a

visitor to them to see the various likenesses to animals,

birds and other objects formed from
various bushes, chietly from tlie Yew,

as it proves very tractable to the use

of the knife and to the gardener's

desire to train it into various desired

shapes. But little^ of this kind of

work is to be seen in our midst. Our
country is too young yet for much of

it to be developed, but it could be

done, especially as the English Yew,
from which the many curious objects

noted as existing in Europe have
been fashioned, thrives very well here.

The California Privet lends itself

so, well to the efforts of the pruner
that it is becoming common to see it

forming many shapes differing from
its natural one. Here is one before

us which shows what an effort has
accomplished. As the gardener was
not present when our photographer
took the picture, we are unable to

say what it was designed to represent,

but it shows how easy it is to make
almost any object of the California
Privet, with a little care. There are
many other species of Privet that

would not object to pruning more than
the California one does. Take the
evergreen one, Lignstrum Japonicum,
for example. It is a thrifty grower,
which favors its use where pruning is

desired. Used as the one shown iu

the , illustration has been, it would
be Evergreen the whole season through,
let the Winter be a severe one, which
cannot be said of the Californian
when in exposed places. Another ever-

green one, lucidum, common in some
places in the South, and hardy in

zero weather when protected one by
another fti hedges, has still handsomer
foliage than Japonicum.

California }^ ™^y .^^ ^^.""^ }^\^

Privet Hedges Calitornia Privet is
^ not an ic^eal hedge

plant, as some contend, but the im-
mense stock for sale, as shown by
the advertisements in the t-'SCiiANGE,
indicate a faith in continued calls

for it. There is a limit to the terri-

tory it caa be used in, because that
in hard Winters it will not endure
the cold of the far northern States.
In those places the Ibota Privet is

named as a far hardier one. This one is not advertised
to near the extent the Californian one is, showing that
it has not attained the popularity of tlie other, or else

that advertisers do not look for orders for it from dis-

tant, points.

Those who have disputed the claim of the California

Privet, Ligustrunl ovalifolium have not named anything
to take its place—anything of the same quick growing
nature and pleasing green foliage. It is expected that

those who have lost it by freezings in cold Winters would
look for something better, but if they have found it they
do not make it known, nor is it advertised. It would
be a favor to name such a plant, if such there be, a some-
thing that will stand a continuous zero cold a good part

of the Winter. A drop to zero now and again does' not
hurt the Californian. In the vicinity of New York City
zero is recorded several times through an average Win-
ter, hut this privet does not mind that. The fact that
this Privet may be cut to the ground, and, usually, be
all the better for it, is much in its favor, as should frost
hurt it, the trouble can soon be remedied by cutting it

ddwn arid renewing the hedge from a certain point.
There are bushes of the California Privet, and hedges

too, jn -the vicinity of Philadelphia, that had zero on them
for day's in Succeission, and which have never been hurt.

I'lauterK nricn nvv on the look out for large
growing I ires ii> l)luum late in the Summer;
and iiiauy uf Iheiu are wull acquainted willi

Mil- Ku-lreuli'ria, a .lapaiu-sc tice. bearing light yellow
Uowers in Midsuiiuufr. This is not tlu' only tree they
could get. There is aimilier .Japanese one, the Sophora
.laponica, an excelleni Sumuier blooming tree. As with
llie Ku'lreuleria, its llowi-rs come in pauicles, but unlike
it its Mowers are cream colored.

iu respect to its growth it makes a much larger tree
Ihau the Ku;lreuteria, littiug it well for many places,
it needs a position where it may grow at will, then it is
a line spreading tree as well as a tall one. In its younger
years the bark of this tree is of a deep green color, un-
like that of any other tree that comes to mind now.
When in good, deep soil the growth of the Sophora is

not slow, as it is when iu poor soil, and trees of but S ft.
size will sometimes flower. When the large trees, those
of 40 ft. say, are in Ilower, iu July, they are a great
attraction.

Referring to the notes on "Fragrant Mag-
nolias," which appeared in a recent issue
of the Exchange, Wm. F. Eassett writes

:

"In your item about 'Fragrant Magnolias' you have
omitted the best one—Magnolia Soulang:eana. This is as
fragrant as glauca and to me more agreeable. I think
Magnolia purpurea is also quite fragrant. Magnolia
tripetala has some odor, but rather unpleasant, so much
so that my boys used to call it Magnolia stinkiana. It
Is not uncommon for Magnolia glauca to retain some
green leaves in a sheltered position here, and the leaves

flagrant
Magnolias

Fancies in Pruning Privet—Liberty Bell

do not ripen and fall off. like most deciduous trees,
until they are pretty severely frosted.*'

If Mr. Bassett has a Magnolia Soulangeana as fra-
grant as a glauca, he assuredly has a most valuable sport.
I can assure him there are no Soulangeanas here, nor
have I ever heard of one as "fragrant as glauca." There
is a slight fragrance to the flowers, perceptible when
they are close to one's nose, much as conspicua has. The
flowers of Magnolia glauca fling their fragrance around
for a hundred feet away, when the wind is right. In
the article to which Mr. Bassett refers there should
have been one more fragrant one mentioned, the M.
Fraseri. When a flower of this is gathered and held
near the nose the fragrance is delicious, but it is not
thrown on the air as is that of the M. glauca.

Flowers of "^^^ flowers of the new tree,

Pterostyrax Mspida Pterostyrax hispida. are among
the most attractive of any that

appear in late Spring. Although terming it new, it is

not new except in the sense that hardly anyone has it

or knows of it, for it has been in collections of trees
here in a few gardens for 30 years or more. As it re-
quires some dozen years for it to grow from a small plant
to a size to bear flowers, it was some years after its

introduction before any one knew of its value. Because
of the resemblance of its flowers to those of the Wistaria

in many respects, it is getting to be called Wistaria tree,
but tuia is a little confusjug, because when the Wistaria
viue is grown in standard style it is called Tree Wistaria,
and this may confuse aome folks as to which one of the
iwo IS meant when called by tlie common name.
This i'terostyrax is u "Japanese tree, forming, with

iLs growth, u round headed sUape, not unlike that made
oy Liie Norway Maple, it has not been introduced long
fuough to enable to know what it will look like with age,
probably it will not make a large tree.
The flowers are white, hnely divided, and though

drooping like the Wistaria the racemes are not of the
same length, and they are broader in proportion to length
than those of Wistaria.
As mentioned, unlike some shrubs which flower in a

year or two, the Pterostyrax takes time tirst, but when
lUe stock that is now Ueiug distributed dowers there will
be quite a demand for the trees from all who see them.
As It flowers and forms seeds freely, aud seedlings are
not dithcult to raise, there should be young trees for
everyone when the demand comes.

Everbearins ^^^^t is called the everbeai-ing Mul-
iVtnlberries ^<^i'i"y. as known to the nurserymen of

the northern Stales, is Downing's Ever-
bearing. In former years this was written of and listed
as a variety of the common Italian Mulberry, but anyone
lamiliar with the Downing's knows as soon as he sees
iL that It is a vaiiety of the wild Mulberry, Moras rubra.
There is one more common than this one sold by south-
ern nurserymen, which they call Hick's Everbearing,
uaving a leaf much resembling the Downing's.

liegarding the everbearing cUaracter of Downing's, it
does not appear to have any more claim to this than
many ordinary Mulberries. The common white Mul-
berry, _M. alba, does not ripen all its fruit at once.
There is a succession of ripening lasting over some six
weeks in all. When the tirst berries are ripe there are
others but just forming, so that this species is as much
everbearing as Downing's, for it does no more than
this ; six weeks is as long as it continues to ripen its
fruit.

There is a great difference in the fruit of these two.
The white Mulberry, alba, is not always white, some
trees have light pink fruit, others quite black and the
fruit itself is not nearly as long as the Downing's, which
is, too, a dark red fruit.
As to the Downing's itself, it may be that its berries

ripen over a longer period than the type, M. rubra, but
it does not appear so to do.
The propagation of Downing's is by layering or graft-

ing, using any other strong stock for it, but rubra makes
the best as being closer to it in athnity. All tlie species
are easily increased from seeds, sown soon after they
ripen or very early in Spring.
The white one, Morus alba, furnishes the leaves for

the feeding of silk worms, but ihe woims will eat the
leaves of Osage Orange, and perhaps oiher kinds as well.

Feeding Nur- ^^^^^ nursery stock is well fed the

sery Stock gi'owth is so quickened that it pays for
the cost of manure many times over,

besides giving to the plants a vigor which stands them
in good need when they are transplanted. There is no
better time than Winter for applying manure, scattering
it broadcast among he stock. When the rows of trees

are far enough apart to admit of a narrow sled being
drawn along them, it is a capital way to get the manure
to them; and in this way it can be spread from one end
of a block to the other. Manure got on in Winter will

all have pretty well disappeared by Spring. Rains and
snows will have disintegrated it and have carried it into
ilie soil, to help along the roots with food as soon as
iliey commence calling for it in Spring. It is a mistaken
course that decides on trees getting along without the
help of manure. They may grow and grow well, but
with manure they grow still better, enabling a certain
size to be sold a year or more in advance of what it

would have been without the manure.
In setting new blocks of young trees the ground should

be well manured, the plan of many to place manure all

along an opened trench before setting the plants being
an excellent one.

The Sweet and
the Sour Gum

Time was when the Sour Gum,
Nyssa multiflora, was much sought
for ornamental planting, because of

Ihe yellowish scarlet color of its Autumn foliage. It is

yet planted for the same purpose, but as there are now
so many trees of beautiful Autumn colors it is not the
only one now set out for the purpose. As between it,

Ihe Sour Gum, and the Sweet Gum, Liquidambar styraci-
Jlua a great many prefer the latter, both for its Fall
color and for its general handsome appearance at ail

seasons. Its star shaped leaves are always admired,
even in Summer when of their usual green color, and
when Autumn comes these change to a combination of
colors of green, yellow and scarlet, which is decidedly
attractive, and to many is more pleasing than that of
the Sour Gum.
The foliage of the Sour Gum is iu some seasons of a

brilliant scarlet, at other times not so attractive. It
is one of the first trees to take on the bright colors of
Autumn and one of the first to shed its leaves. In its

favor is the fact that it will endure the temi>erature of
almost the very coldest States, while the Sweet Gum can-
not stand as much cold, though it is wild in southern
Pennsylvania, and, indeed, as far as Connecticut in the
proximity of the sea.

Both species are considered difficult to transplant,
which means that severe pruning should follow trans-
planting ; especially is this true of the Sour Gum.
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Vaughan's Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

Excelsior Pearl.
3,60

16.00
10.00

11.00

Per 100 Per 1000

First size.-.Jl.OO 88.50
Mailing size .50

Armstrong. Everblooraing:. 1 80
Variegated-Leaved 1.15
Albino 1 25

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 Per 1000

America 13.50 tSO.OO
Augusta 1.75 15.00
Brenchleyensis 145 10.00
Ceres 1.45 12.50
Eugene Scribe 3 50 1

Emma Thursby 2 50 IB 9
Isaac Buchanan 4 00
Jessie 175 14.50
Madam Moneret 2 25 20 00
May 175 14.00
Mrs. Francis King 3.00 28.00
Princeps 9 00
Relne Blanche 2.50
Shakespeare 4 25 40 00
Red and Scarlet Shddes 1.30 1100
Scarlet White Throat 2 00 18.00
Striped Shades 2.75 22.00

Pink Shades 1.50 13.00

Yellow Shades 3.50

MIXTURES
Per ion Per 1000

Rainbow Mixtures S2.75 (25.00
Vaughan's XXX Florist Mix-
ture 1.75 15.00

Seeding Mixture 150 12 00
Extra Fine Mixed 2 00 18.00
Vaughan's Fancy Mixture 3.50 30 00
Chlldsli Mixed i.OO 18 00
Good Mixed ". 85 7.00

NEW and RSRE CALLSS
Per doz. Per 100

Giant yellow.., 82.00 $19 00

GLOXINIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Separate Colors _83.25 830 OU
Mixed Colors 2.85 26.00

Elllottlana.

Cinnamon Vine. ^^;^°^ Hi"

Chlidanfhus Fragrans.

200
2.75

Per doz. Per 100

Mikado Fern Ball. ^^'°- am S15 00
3.00 20 00

Madeira Vine.
Montbretias. ...

Per 100 Per 1000

81.25 810.00

1.50 10.00

ROOTS
Per Per Per

Dahlias. Assorted colors doz. 100 lOUO
undivided clump $1.25 $8 00

Gannas Mixed 125$8.00
Dielytra, Bleeding Heart. 100 7.00
Valley Clumps 3 00 20 00

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose

CSLADIUIVIS
Per 100 Per 1000

Size 5 to 7 inches 52 00 $17 00
Size 7 to 9 inches .... 3.00 28 50
Size 9 to 11 inches 6.00 55 00
Size 12 inches up 14 00

H3RDY LILIES
Per 100

Aurafum. 8 to9inches $5,25
9to 11 inches 9.00

Album. Pure white, very fragrant,
8 to 9 inches 7 25
9 to 11 inches 12.00

Rubrum or Roseum. 8 to 9 inches 5 25
9 to 11 inches 8 00

Melpomene. 8 to 9 inches 6 00
9 to 11 inches 8.DO

Canadense Drooping bell shaped,
yellow flowers 4 50

Clegans. Bicolor 5.50
Superbum, Orange with purple spots 5 00
Tenuifolium. {Siberian Lily ) Flowers
scarlet 5 50

TIgrinum Simplex. Single Tiger Lily 2.75
T igrinum Splendens. Improved
Single Tiger Lily 2 75

T igrinum Fl. PI. Double Tiger Lily 4.00
Umbellatum 5.50
Philippensis 15.00

AMARYLLIS
Per doz.

Belladonna Major SI 50
Burbank'sVittata Hybrids. 5.00
Johnsonll. 7 to 9 inches 2 25
9 to 11 inches 3 00

Formoslssima 65

Per 100

SH.OO

15.00

20.00
4.00

BEGONIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Single—While. Yellow. Scarlet,
Pink S2 50 522.00

Double—White. Yellow. Scarlet.
Pink 4.50 40 00

Per doz Pep 100
Cardinal $2 00 S14 '

Laiayetle 15i 10 00
Graf Zeppelin 1.25 8 00
Cristata 150 10 00

OXALIS
Oxalis. Pink
Oxalls. White
Oxalis. Red
Resurrection Plants
Richardia Alba Maculata.
Spotted Calla. choice stock 3 25

Per 100 Per 1000

-Jo 30 S2 75
.. .30 *

^-

.. .30

3.00

2.75
2.75

25.0 <

30.00

TIGRIDIAS
Per doz. Per 100

Conchlflora. Yellow spotted red SO.45 S3.00
Grandifilora Alba. White with
red spots 45 3 00

Speciosa. Scarlet 45 3 00
Canariensls. Yellow spotted

scarlet .45 3.00
Mixed Colors 40 2.75

ZEPHYRANTHUS
Per doz. Per 100

Candida S0.35 12.00
Rosea .40 2 50

We can supply Everything In Dormant Shrubbery, Roses and Hardy Perennials

Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities
Book for Florists, Spring Edition, now Ready

VAUGHAN'S Seed Store
NEW YORK

25 Barclay St.

CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

Please mention the Exchange when writingf.

Direct Importations
Valley Pips,
forcing.

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
From GERMANY

FrBm ENGLAND Fo-Z^^fti^r^"'
""""^

Fram tAPAN LUIum. XonfrlOomm. Gigan-
riBIII JHrnn teum, Multiflorum, etc.

PnU Uat ol Japanese, HoUaad, Enfflisb ana Prenoh ITursery stock
Write for catalOEuos special njCCIi Berades Ralo Our business is Import and wholesale

^'ltJ?„'£-C?°"°'i?.S *?«S'r RAFFIA foi only.
'"'" °nly._ Don't write unless you use snfflei-

From BELGIUM

From HOLLAND
Ing, etc,, etc.

Palma, Araucarlaa, Bay
Trefes, Azalea Indlca, etc.
Boxwood, Rhododendrona,
pot grown Shrubs for forc-

of stock you are Intereated in. ent to make direct separate ImportationB

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET Please mention tl. Eiohanee when wrltinB. NEW YORK

Fleaso mention the Eiohanga when writing.

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A very interesting meeting of this
Society was held on Wednesday evening
February 16 at which a number of new
members were admitted. All the officers
were present, President Bennet in the
chair.
As there was a prize offered at our

last meeting by Peter Macdonald, for
the best collection of one dozen Carna-
tions of any variety, a large number of
very fine Carnations were shown. The
judges appointed by the president were
Mr. Nlchol, A. Macdonald and W.
Wright. After viewing the exhibits
the judges decided as follows: First
prize, W. H. W^aite ; second, J. Goff

;

honorable mention, R. Cochrane and R.
Cummings. H. Scott also received hon-
orable mention for a very fine exhibit
of Callas. It was decided that the So-
ciety have a dinner on Thursday even-
ing, March 10, at Park Hill Inn. for the
members and their friends.
After the business of the meeting was

concluded, Pres. Bennet read a very
able paper on "American Beauty Roses,*'
after which he Invited a general dis-
cussion by the members several ofwhom took part, among the number
being Messrs. Waite, Nlchol, Moony
and Lahm. Our next meeting will be
held on Wednesday evening, March 2,
when it is expected there will be a very
fine exhibit of Roses, as Pres. Bennet
has offered a prize for the best collec-
tion of one dozen of anv varletv. Secre-
tary Waite will read a paper on "Gar-
deners and the Gardening Profession."

LEE WHITMAN. Cor. Sec.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

On Feb. 19 at Hort. Hall just before
the weekly lecture began, John K. M.
L. Farquhar addressed the meeting on
the subject of the "Elm Trees on Com-
monwealth Avenue," and read the reso-
lutions adopted at the meeting of the
Boston Gardeners and Florists' Club on
February 16. The subject evoked much
discussion. Mr. Farquhar finally moved
that the resolutions as read be also
adopted by the Society. The motion was
seconded by Robert Cameron, and the
resolutions adopted.
In a few appropriate words Chairman

W. J. Stewart introduced the lecturer
of the day, Glenn C. Sevey, editor of
the New England Homestead, Spring-
field, Mass., who delivered a scholarly
lecture on "The New Agriculture and
its significance to New England." A
very interesting discussion followed the
address. The principal topic discussed
was "What is the best way to educate
the schoolteachers so that they will be
able to give correct instruction in agri-
culture and horticulture in the schools."
It was the concensus of opinion that
the schoolteachers at the present time
are not qualified to give the best advice
and instruction.

There will be no lecture on February
26, as that is one of the days of the
Midwinter exhibition, therefore, the next
lecture will be on Saturday, March 5,
and promises to be one of great inter-
est. The subject is "Horticulture as a
Profession for Woman." The lecturer
will be Miss Laura Blanchard Dawson
of Jamaica Plain, who is a teacher of
Horticulture at the Lowthorpe School
of Horticulture, Groton, Mass. Miss
Dawson is a daughter of Jackson Daw-
son, the famous horticulturist of the
Arnold Arboretum. R. C.

Detroit Florists' Club

The announcement of a paper on Cy-
clamen to be read by Mr. Winterich of
Defiance, Ohio, our long distance Club
member, brought out a good attendance.
His paper was more than expected, very
plain and simple, beginning with the
process of sowing, which he recom-
mends to be done, in flats, making rows
1% " apart and dropping the seeds in
the rows %" apart, and finishing with
useful pointers on selecting seed plants.
He also lays great stress on preventing
the soil from becoming covered with
green moss. In the seed bed he avoids
this by covering the ground with sphag-
num and in the later stages of cultiva-
tion he recommends frequent working
of the soil. The best selling time is
Christmas, and to have good perfect
plants then sowings must be made in
August. Light bottom heat and fresh
air above are absolutely necessary. A
light hot bed with sash laid on high
enough so the foliage may get the bene-
fit of light winds is Summer quarters
for Cyclamens. Leaf mould, sandy
loam and charcoal, with bone shavings,
sifted through a fly screen, are best
suited after the plants have reached the
i'f pot stage; liquid manure may be ap-
plied moderately. Night dews during
August and September greatly enhance
the bud setting operation, and sashes
should be removed nightly during that
time. Different localities and different
atmospheric conditions may change this
time from August and September to
July and August, at any event it should
not be overlooked. Only the very best
plants producing clear colored flowers
should be selected early In the season
for the producing of seeds. Spotted
flowers are the result of poor seeds
caused by the intervention of flies or
bees In the fructiflcatlon process.
After a thorough discussion of this

very valuable paper the question of the
flower show was again brought up.

.

Rather discouraging remarks heard dur-
ing the past few weeks caused Mr.
Danzer to suggest the abandonment of
a show at the Wavne Pavilion and sub-
stitute for it a show at Harmonic Hall.
This brought out a good deal of feeling,
and many a half hearted supporter
turned into a very ardent believer in the
good results of a first class show. Wm.
Brown, who acted as chairman, took
full advantage of the situation and
started a subscription list for a guar-
antee fund. The result netted over
$1000, and the meeting adjourned until
Wednesday, at which time our option
on the Wayne Pavilion expires.

FRANK DANZER.
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AUub'liuny Mountain
Kvorfe-ruon Co .37f)

Allan J K 3D2
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Anderson J F ...383
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Atlanta Floral Co 378
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CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS, F. L. S., F. R. H. S.

Crown 8vo., Cloth, 212 pages, 42 lllus.

A Practical Guide ^to the Cultivation
and propagation of hardy, greenhouse
and tuberous-rooted plants, including
lists of all the genera, species and va-
rieties worth growing. Price, postpaid,
$1.25. Address, FI^OBISTS* EXCHANGE,
a to 8 Duane st., New 7ork.
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What
APHINE
WilldoatPublicTests

It Will Do For You.
At these demonstratiooswe prov-

ed conclusively that within a very
sliort time it will destroy Black,
Green and White Fly, Mealy Bug
and Scale.

It is equally eilective against Red
Spider and Thrip.

Its comparative cost with other
insecticides makes' APHINE one
of the most economical remedies
now on the market for greenhouse
and outdoor work.

Send for name of nearest selling
agent.

Aphine Manufacturing Co.
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Washington, D.C.

F. H. Kramer is receiving the con-
gTafulations oT all his friends upon the
presentation by his wife on Saturday,
Feb. 12, of an eleven-pound daughter.

J. L. C.

Utica, N. Y.

I have noticed by the Utica items in
yoflr last week's issue of the Exchange,
that I have been to Clifton Springs on
account of ill health, which was entirely
an error, I have been away three weeks
on vacation, and thankful to say I have
never felt better than I am at present.
This item has caused a great deal of an-
noyance, answering inquiries from my
friends. Peter Crowe.

Firms Who are Building

BISMARCK, N. D.—R. D. Hoskins
will build two additional greenhouses
this Spring-.

YORK, NEB.—J. Lawson, formerly of
South Dakota, has purchased ten acres
of land here, and will erect a large
greenhouse.
BELOIT, WIS.—John Rindfleisch is

to build a new greenhouse, in four sec-
tions, each 25 by 100 ft., with an office,
potting room and boiler shed.
TOMAH, WIS.—Louis Stoerkel is

preparing to build two additional sec-
tions to his greenhouse, 18 by 65 ft. and
IS by 125 ft. respectively.

Leavenworth, Kan.

J. E. Meinhart, owner of the Custom
Flower Store, 404 Shawnee St., has
bought one of the biggest greenhouses in
I he State of Missouri, located at Webb
City. The plant embraces five houses,
three 30x300 feet, two 20x200 feet, and
one 10x200 feet, embracing 45,000 feet of
glass. They are modern in every respect,
having been but recently constructed.
With them Mr. Meinhart bought a mod-
ern S-room house and four acres of land.
The purchase price was ^15,000. He
takes possession March 1. An experi-
enced grower will have charge. Tlie pur-
chase was made so that its output could
be used in the local flower store. It will
also supply a store in Webb City and a
large wuolesale business.
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GLADIOLI
Best mixtures and named varieties

for either forcing or field planting

Oualiiy-Flrsily, Secondly, Thirdly and Finally

WRITE FOR CATALOG

ARTHUR COWEE
MEADOWVALE FARM BERLIN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohaiife when vnitins-

Pansy, Matchless

Genuine

Noveliles

lor

1910
(Our own raising)

ANTIRRHINUM NANUM GRANDIFLORUN.
In four varieties.

NASTURTIUM, QUEEN. Tail and Dwarf. Variegated-
leaved. In many varieties.

"PANSY, MATCHLESS. in grand mixture.

SWEET PEA, PICOTEE. Large waved, white, car-

mine edge.

SWEET PEAS.
King Edward VII. Improved. I

Grand improvements
Miss Willmoft. Improved. j on the old types.

For further particulars and other Novelties see our new Illustrated

Trade Catalogue, free on application.

WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.
12 Tavistock Street, Covent Garden,

LONDON, W. C, ENGLAND.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Visit to Mr. Burbank

While at Santa Rosa I enjoyed a

visit with Mr. Burbank. In his green-

house I saw a set of seedling berries that

greatly pleased me. They were hybrids

of a Carolina berry with Phenomenal,
Logan, Mammoth, and Himalaya. The
first three are the standard market ber-

ries with us. The Logan, as is well

known, is a natural cross between tbe

Dewberi*y of California and tbe Cuth-

bert Raspberry. Phenomenal is a cross
of the same class made by Mr. Burbank
some years ago, while the Mammoth is

a superb berry in the Dewberry line as
to appearance but a cross of our Dew^
berry with the Eastern Blackberry of

the Lawtou class. The Himalaya is a
wonderful grower and bearer, in a class

by itself, and at its best well worth
while for the garden. It is ferociously
thorny.

In the set of many hundred seedlings
there are scarcely any with the faintest

trace of thorns, yet the little fellows

have, all of the appearance of their
thorny parents. They are the fifth gen-
erations, and Mr. Burbank says that
their parents were good berries. It looks
as if a few years would give us high-
grade berries of these classes, perfectly
thornless, a consummation to be devout-
ly hoped for.

It is a pity that the Logan, Phenom-
enal and Mammoth are not fully hardy
in the East. Since their advent here
the old style Blackberry is in very little

demand, and Ji suppose that probably
Mammoth, with its almost seedless
sweet fruit of large size, is easily in the
lead in popular estimation.

I was a little curious in view of some
criticism that I had read, to taste tbe
leaf of the thornless Cactus, and tried

those of two varieties. I found them
to taste very much like raw Potato, and
there seems to be no tough fibre in those
that I tested. I am neither enthusi-
astically optimistic nor at all pessimistic
as to the thornless Cactus. I believe
that it will find a distinct and important
place in our agricultural economy, but
not at all what its advocates claim.
But of this some other time.

Cabl Pubdy.

Newcastle, Ind.

Frederick J, Beuthey Floral Co. has
sustained a loss of $5000- through the
collapse of a house 200x30 ft., all its con-
tents being- buried under a mass of cedar
rafters, glass and a plentiful lot of snow.
In the house were 20,000 young plants of
American Beauty Roses, which the firm
had contracted and been paid for to an-
other firm in another city. Besides this
I here were thousands of cuttings which
were being grown on for the company's
own use.

It is the intention of the firm, accord-
ing to Manager Otto L. Benthey, to re-

build the house as soon as the weather
permits. The business will not be in-

terfered with in the least, as arrange-
ments have already been completed to

get another supply of cuttings, not only
for their own use, but to supply outside
customers. No insurance was carried
against this form of loss.

New Orleans

Mrs. Eblen, wife of John Eblen, died
Feb. 12 and was buried the following
day. Mr. Eblen, who is one of the
Dioneer florists of New Orleans and has
been the treasurer of the New Orleans
Hort. Society since its formation, is now
retired from business and is held in high
esteem by his former associates and all

who come in contact with him ; he has
the sympathy of the trade.
At the February meeting of the Hort.

Society it was reported that the Carnival
flower trade was above the average. A.
Doescher had brought to the meeting six

varieties of forcing Cucumbers of which
he makes a specialty during the Winter
months and a general discussion followed
on the cultivation of this type of Cucum-
ber.

The Metairie Ridge Nursery Co. had
some of their famous Roses, Bride and
Bridesmaid, of A-1 quality, also Mrs.
•lardine with stems from 40 to 44 ins.

Continued cold weather helps along the

cut flower business as people are unable
to go out in their yards and cut Roses
and other flowers; usually at this season
they can. Single Violets, however, form
an "exception as they always bloom more
profusely in cold Winters and at the time
of writing they are literally a sheet of

blue. Crescent City.
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Dreer's Superb American and Imported Asters
We take special pains to secure only the

very choicest Asters and feel sure nothing better
in quality can be had at any price. Our
stock of American varieties are grown

under our own supervision,
while the Imported sorts are
procured from the most reliable

sources.

Crego's Giant Comet Asters
Magnificent fluffy flowers, averaging over 5 Inches

across, with long strong steins; the finest of this

type. Comes Into bloom in August, continuing well

Into September, and, unlike most of the Comet sorts,

stands when cut and is a good fiower to ship. We
offer two colors, our own saving, of the highest
quality.

Trade pkt. Oz.

SheU-plnk J0.40 $2.50

Snow-white 40 2.50

Dreer's Superb Late
Branching Asters

The finest Aster for late August and Sep-
tember blooming.
The plants form strong, branching bushes,

2 to 21^ feet high, bearing on long, strong
stems their handsome Chrysanthemum -like
flowers, which, under ordinary cultivation,
average 5 inches across. The form of the
flowers, together with the length of the
stems, places them at the head of Asters
for cutting. They come Into bloom from
two to three weeks after the average type,
usually being at their best during Septem-
ber. Trade pkt. Oz.
Azure blue. A rich deep lavender?0.25
Pure White. Extra fine stock. .

Shell Pink. An exquisite shade.
Rose Pink. A very desirable color
Deep Rose. Rich and brilliant..
Deep Purple. Royal deep blue..
Lavender. A pale greyish-laven-

der
Crimson. Very rich
Finest Mixed. AH the colors...

Dreer's New Late Aster
"Crimson King"

A superb new late-branching variety, with perfectly
double flowers of rich, rosy crimson, full of fire. Fine
for cutting, showing up well under artlflcial light.
50c. per trade pkt., $3.00 per oz.

.!1S
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That Condensation Can be Stopped

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
I notice the letter of H. J., Md., in a recent issue.

If he would use Asbestos Protected Metal, sample of
which I herewith enclose, he no doubt would do away
with all condensation. We would be glad to communi-
cate with him.

Asbestos Protected jNIetal Co.
New England Bldg., Cleveland, O.

Why Not Handle Seeds as Well?

This present issue furnishes clear and unmistakable
evidence of the close business relationship already ex-
isting between the seedsman and the florist, and with
this demonstration in full sight we wish to urge an
undertaking which has often been on our mind and for
n-eiition of which we have been waiting just the favor-
able opportunity our novelty edition presents.

We have under notice the success of a certain firm of
florists located less than thirty miles from this metropo-
lis, which every Spring transacts a large and remunei'a-
tive business in seed selling, customers driving up to
this estalilishment often from ten miles away lo make
the purchases for their vegetable and flower garden.

Now. why do these people come lo this florist firm
instead of buying direct from any of the seed houses
whose catalogs they probably receive? They could
order direct from New York, or any other city, and have
the seeds delivered at their door or at their local post
office without bothering to harness up and lose from an
hour to half a day of their time.

The solution is simple. They come to this particular
firm not solely because they know it handles reliable
seeds but because they can ask questions as to this or
that variety .best adapted to their particular needs and
be sure of receiving intelligent answers ; just as intelli-

gent as they would receive from the clerk behind the
counter of that seed store whose catalog they are buy-
ing from, with the added interest in their welfare which
personal acquaintance only can impart.

What is done by this particular firm of local florists

and growers can be taken up by hundreds of others in

the trade similarly situated.

We would advise all who wish to add to their in-

comes, and who do not despise the day of small begin-
nings, to make a connection with one or more reputable
seed houses, study their catalog thoroughly, so as to be-

come familiar with types, qualities and season for each,
and tack up a sign "Reliable Seeds Sohl Here."

Some seedsmen may think w-e are advising florists to
cut into their (the seedsman's) business, not so, for in

a locality where was sold but one packet previously,
there will soon be noted increasing demand: the influ-

ence of the florist with his knowledge of plant life will

sell seeds where they never were sold before, and the
contagion of prosperous kitchen garden and attractive
flower border spreads in ever enlarging circles.

Nor will this be the only benefit to the florist. Cus-
tomers who come for seeds will often buy flowers, and
opportunities for planting, attending to gardens, with
some occasional landscape work thrown in, will add
sensibly to the returns to be had through a well con-
ducted business.

Our Novelty Edition for 1910

Incorporated in this issue are thirty-two pages of the
Novelties and Specialties offered by seedsmen, florists

and others for the year 1910. .

While this presentation is not as complete as we
should like to have seen it, it will, we trust, be consid-
ered as fairly representative at this early stage of the
idea.

Later, as the value of our annual Novelty Editions is

better realized on the part of those most vitally con-
cerned, we have no doubt whatsoever but that it will
necessitate the use of many more pages than thirty-two
to give space to the introductions it is desired to be
listed.

The seed, the nursery and the florist industries are
far more closely related than the unobservant man may
possess an idea of. The publishers of The Florists'
Exchange, understanding full well how the one may
work into the other, have inaugurated this compilation
for the purpose of draw-ing more general attention to the
community of interests existing between all three.

Each particular one has all the world for its clientage,
but hitherto the world of the seedsman and the world
of the nurseryman has afforded greater scope than that
of the florist ; in other words, the business of the average
florist is more local than that of his confreres.

There is no body of men more fitted, and no class bet-
ter qualified to handle seeds than are the florists ; there
are any number of firms in this line so situated that they
could take up the handling of seeds to their great finan-
cial advantage.

We have by no means reached the limit of seed selling,
nor is the movement of nursery stock as large as it

might well be ; great as both these interests appear today,
in all probability they do not amount to one tithe of the
proportions they will assume twenty-five years from
now ; in fact, at that future date those who look hack
on today will feel that the business of 1910 was com-
paratively small indeed.

This is why we would like to see every florist take up
the handling of seeds who can, thus placing himself in a
position to profit by the undoubted augmentation of that
particular business as it develops with the advancing
years. And to encourage this development is one of
OUT principal 'reasons for the present week's presenta-
tion.

The High Cost of Living

The Federal and Civil authorities, from President Taft
and Secretary .Wilson, down to Washington's most hum-
ble day laborer, are mutually interested in trying to solve
the very knotty problem of the high cost of living, and
if possible to reduce the scale of prices to an equitable
wage-earning basis.

As the chief source of our supply comes directly from
the soil, it would, naturally, suggest the kindly interest
of our esteemed Secretary of Agriculture ; and surely
if a clear solution is- obtained, coming through whomso-
ever's^ efforts it may. no greater benefaction could be
bestowed upon the public at large. Three specific rea-
sons have already been advanced, viz. : the increased cost
of production ; the increased population, and the aban-
donment of agricultural pursuits, for those of the cities

with higher wages and shorter hours. These conditions,
which, have been growing steadily worse for the past five

years, seem now to have reached a sudden crisis, the
awful abyss over which either the prices or those who
pay them must drop, hence the investigation in Congress.
First to take cognizance of the impending danger is the
meat supply which, submissively and without argument,
reduces its cost to the consumer from 5 to 10 cents per
pound. Is, not this significant? Then what about the
staff of life - coming from the agricultural kingdom?
What of the "^vegetable producer ? If he receives the
allotted share for his labors, prices proportionate to
those paid by the consumers of his various products, is

it reasonable to say he would willingly give up such an
occupation to seek the seclusion of city life with cur-
tailed liberties?

In the eaily part of the present century when Wil-
liam Scott Carnations were so generally grown no com-
plaint was made by the grower, either as to prices receiv-
ed, or the amount of necessaries obtainable therefrom. Take
conditions today: Carnations have not only maintained
their popularity, but have greatly increased in favor, sur-
passing all expectations of the older disseminators, yet
the coal with which they are produced costs the small
grower 200% more than formerly.

The cost of labor, building materials, and all acces-
sories have increased, yet the grower receives practically
the same prices for his output.
While our worthy President, Secretary of Agriculture,

and other officials are conducting this important investi-
gation, would it not be well to also look into the matter
of our local welfare in the matter of increased taxation?
To be brief and cite an actual instance : In 1903 the

realty tax, which for years had fluctuated between $2."»

and $50 a year, was raised to $110 without warning, and
without a single improvement which might justify such
an action.

Greenhouses, assessed as improvements on real estate,
came under this general head, and were again assessed,
in part or as a whole, as personal property. Our best
wishes for success attend our most worthy officials ; may
they succeed in their efforts. Jas. L. Cabbeby.

Cultivation of the Poinsettia

A Paper read hefore the Morris Co. (N. J.) Gardeners
and Florists^ Soeiety, Madison, N. J., Feb. 9,

1910, hy H. B. Vyse.

I have been asked by our worthy secretary to read a
paper on the "Cultivation of the Poinsettia," but I must
tell you I do not profess to be any great authority on -

this particular subject.

Doubtless you are aware that the Poinsettia is limited i

to a few varieties. I will not go into detail with regard :

to names as there are some I am not acquainted with,
,

especially the more recent introductions. I will, there-

fore, turn .my attention to the one most useful to the

private gardener and also for commercial purposes,

namely, Poinsettia pulcherrima. It is almost indispens-

able for Xmas decorations, and in my opinion every
gardener should grow a few plants for that purpose.
I will take this subject up from the resting period, and
will endeavor to give you a brief outline of my method
Oi cultivation, although it may differ perhaps from the
usual course pursued by some growers. I may say, I
have never resorted to the planting out system in
tenches, although I believe a good many are grown that
way for cut flower purposes, so I will follow the pot
culture. The resting period begins about the first week
in January and lasts until the early part of May. The
plants are cut back to within about 2 ft. from the pots
and then are turned over on their sides, water being
withheld all the time. I place them under the Carna-
tion benches and there they remain until I start them
in May. Then I usually place them under the Rose
benches, as near the path as possible, that they can get
all

, the light, giving them a good soaking with water,
and syringing them overhead two or three times each
day. In two or three weeks the first batch of cuttings
can be procured.

I prefer cuttings about 2% to 3 inches long, taken
with a little old wood, or heel, as is the term often used
liy gardeners. There are other methods that can be re-
sorted to, if the stock of old plants is limited. One
is cutting up the old stems in the same manner you
would make vine eyes; another way is by cutting up
the stems into lengths, so that one eye is above the sand.
It is advisable when taking cuttings to have close at
hand a little powdered charcoal and dry sand, in which
to insert the cuttings directly they are taken off, to
stop the sap from flowing. Get the cutti'ngs into the
sand as quickly as possible, so as to avoid flagging; give
a good watering and shade with some papers.

I find the Poinsettia very easy to root, and by making
a succession of strikings one can have plants ranging

'

from one foot to six feet in height.

Under favorable circumstances cuttings will be rooted
in about three weeks ; do not leave them in the sand,
for the roots to become more than an inch long, other-
wise they will in all probability get damaged when being
potted. For the first potting prepare a fairly light com-
post, using a small quantity of sand, leaf, soil and loam,
well mixed. Place the young plants in a shaded part of
the house, and as soon as they are rooted sufficiently to

stand the sun place them in the full sunlight. When
ready, give them a shift into larger pots, making the
compost heavier with loam and very little sand, just
enough to keep the soil open. Pot firmly. By the early
part of August the plants will take their final shift into
5 and 6-inch pots. I use all loam with a small quantity
of boneraeal and Scotch soot well incorporated into the
snil. When potting, use the rammer freely and pot
firmly. In my opinion that has a tendency towards help-
ing tiie plants to hold their foliage longer than if loosely
liotted. Always be very careful to ensure that they
have plenty of water, for if left to get dry and flag in

the hot sun the result will be a good crop of scorched
foliage. Spray the plants overhead several times a day
during bright weather.

Some have the idea that the Poinsettia needs high
feeding. That I find is a mistake. Two applications
of Clay's Fertilizer at intervals of two weeks is ample
to finish off good bracts, say from 14 ins. to 19 ins.

across in 5 and 6-inch pots.

The Poinsettia is not very susceptible to the ravages
of insect pests, mealy bug being the worst enemy. Even
that can be warded off if a careful watch is kept to

to prevent them gaining any headway, by occasional
sprayings of K. L., ^11 Insecticide, or Aphine.

New Daisy Frau F. Sander

The firm of F. Sander & Sons of Bruges, Belgium,
who introduced from Africa the very popular Daisy
Queen Alexandra, and its two later varieties, Pink Queen
Alexandra and Perfection, is promising another African
Daisy, which they think will be one of their most popU'
lar importations, according to the description given in

Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung. .The flower of this

novelty, which has been named Frau F. Sander, is

double and pure white, without any yellow center, and
very large, often 3% ins. in diaro. The plant grows
easily and quickly and blooms profusely. A group ot

these Daisies, covered with their mass of flowers, is one
of the loveliest pictures imaginable. Its season is a
long one, and it will also flower in Winter. Its habit

.

is compact, yet light, the leaves are very delicate, and
the cut flowers will keep for four weeks. "There is

hardly another plant that may be used for so many
purposes as this Daisy. It is equally valuable for Sum-
mer bedding and borders, for pot culture, for window
boxes or as a cut flower: in short, it is adapted to the

most varied purposes, both in Summer or Winter. This
double, large, snowwhite, profuse'ly blooming and freely

growing Daisy is without a rival."

I
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Gladiolus Society Wanted

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
That Gladiolus grower who guessed that tlie variety

known under the various names of "Kochester," "(lad,"
and later "Independence," was identical with Mrs.
Francis King, and substituted it for that sort, hnilded
worse than he knew. When shall we organize a Gladio-
lus society and compel introducers to have their novelties
certified? Or, shall we wait until some enterprising
member of the Legislature or of Congress secures a law
which makes it a penal offense to send out one variety
under the name of another. J. C. Vaxtohan.

Hardiness of Chamaerops Excelsa

Fclitur Tiiu Florists' Exchange:

The illustratiou showu herewith is that of a plant of

Chamrorops excelsa growing on the lawn of my little

place. I thought it might interest some readers of the

lOxonANQE; a part of its story will at least interest

Mr. Meehan, namely, that relating to the hardiness of

this Palm. This Winter has been a very severe one in

California, one of the hardest ever known, the tempera-
ture dropping to 7° above zero in some places in Grass
Valley. The lowest I have any record of on my place

is 10°- above. The picture was taken about three weeks
after the record cold spell. The white spots you will

notice on the grass iS snow. A few years ago the Ex-
change had a note from Mr. Meehan on the hardiness

of this plant. I send this record of experience in the

hope that it may help the planting of one of the beauti-

ful things of Nature.
Grass Valley, Cal. Abe Clemo.

American Grown Bulbs Satisfactory

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Having seen several unfavorable criticisms in regard
to Southern bulbs, we think it no more than justice to
the growers to state our experience with them. We
were induced by our commission man, Mr, Jno. W.
Mclntyre, Philadelphia, to buy ten thousand bulbs of
Golden Spur from Poat Bros., Richmond^ Va., and would
say that the percentage of bloom, together with the
prices obtained, made it a satisfactory venture. We
were cut out before February 1.

RuTLEDGE Nurseries.
Rutledge, Pa.

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

Having recently noticed the statement of some prom-
inent florist, published in one ot the trade periodicals—
I have forgotten both the name of the writer and the
paper in which the statement was published—that bulbs
grown in America produced flowers decidedly inferior
to the bulbs purchased abroad, I desire to state that this
is not always true. I purchased a small quantity of
American grown Narcissus Empress last Pall for trial.

They were given exactly the same treatment as foreign
grown bulbs. _ I am now. cutting flowers from both lots

and the American grown bulbs are producing flowers de-
cidedly superior to the foreign grown bulbs.

I. L. Powell.
Millbrook, N. Y.

Of Interest to Flower Pot Manufacturers
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Every florist has more or less trouble in keeping seed
pans moist where the seed is so small (such as that of
Perns, Begonias, etc.) that it will not stand watering
from overhead. I have been doing some experimenting
and have invented an irrigating or self-watering flower
pot in which the soil is kept moist for a long time ; used
as a seed pan it will take care of itself with the excep-
tion of filling the reservoir once or twice a week. This
will work equally well for house plants, especially in
Summer, when, you have to keep going with the water-
ing pot two or more times a day; with my pot, one
filling would be plenty on the hottest Summer day.

I have applied for a patent on this and my application
is accepted. As the entire pot or pan is made out of
clay I would like to communicate with a pot manufac-
turer in order to make arrangements to put them on
the market. Wm. P. Beerbaum.

Waterbury, Conn.

Budding Lilacs

Editor Florists' Exchange:
In your issue of February 19 budding Lilacs on Cali-

fornia Privet is recommended. Why not graft at the
collar, using the Privet as a stock, thus allowing the
work to be done in 'Winter, a more leisurely time? I
have had perfect success in this way, packing away the
graft, the same as Apple graft, for early Spring plant-
ing. One advantage of my method is that at the end
of one year the Lilac will have roots of its own above
the point of union, and the Privet root may be cut away,
leaving the Lilac on its own root. Another and more
important reason is that the California Privet is not
hardy here. I have had hundreds of Japan Ti'ee Lilac
budded on California Privet, as low down as the budding
could be done, killed by the cold Winter
We have had a long, cold Winter, though at no time

the intense cold we sometimes have, and yet T noticed
a month ago that two-year-old California Privet in the
nursery rows were killed to the ground. Amoor River,
Ibota and regelianum Privets in the same soil and ex-
posure are green and fresh to the very tips. Spiraea
Van Houttei and Berberis Thunbergii are alike unin-
jured. Either, in my opinioUj make a more desirable
ornamental hedge than any Privet. I fear for the May
showing of the millions of California Privet planted in
the Central West, as well as for the sale of the few
thousand plants I now have in storage.

E. X. Teas.
Centerville, Ind.

Chamaerops excelsa at Grass Valley, Cal.

Dahlia Lists

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I have read with great interest the articles appearing
in your issue of Feb. 12, written by W. W. Wilmore
and W. P. Bassett, in discussing the present long list of
named varieties of Dahlias.

In my opinion, we are approaching a time when we
need an American Dahlia Society, run on the same prin-
ciple as the American Carnation Society or the American
Rose Society. Through this Society each new variety
of Dahlias could be carefully judged before it is put on
the market, and we could prevent the introduction and
selling of worthless new varieties.

Through an American Dahlia Society we could work
together in harmony and improve our collections as we
may see fit without running the risk of throwing away
money for useless novelties.

The Society could have a monthly report printed and
distributed to all its members, and every member could
help to make this report a very valuable one to the
Dahlia experts of this country. In this way I think the
question of how to cut out worthless varieties and make
the list shorter and more valuable would gradually solve
itself.

Our collection of Dahlias was carefully selected and
exhibited here at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition by
fourteen different Dahlia experts, from all parts of the
globe, and ought to be the finest collection obtainable.
Still, we will have to improve our collection with new
varieties and discard old ones as they become of age.
which means a large continuous expense. If we were
members of an American society of Dahlia specialists

and keep each other posted on the various items of in-

terest to the Dahlia expert we could not only save a
large portion of this continuous expense, but it would
make our work easier and more valuable.

Seattle, Wash. Ernest G. Benson.

Society of American Florists

Registration of Begonia

I'liblic noticG is hereby given that J. A. Peterson of
Wostwood, Cincinnati, Ohio, offers for registration the
l!(igonla described below. Any person objecting to the
registration or to the use of the proposed name, la re-
quested to communicate with tlie secretary at once.
I'Villing to receive objection to the registration, the
same will be made three weeks from this date.

Raiser's Description.—Parentage, Socotrana X a
sport of Lorraine type; foliage large, round, resembling
foliage of B. Socotrana, but smaller; height 1 to 1% ft.;
color, deep soft satiny pink; the Individual flowers are
about 2 Inches across; flowering period from October
In April, being at its beat during the latter part of
December; propagation by leaf-cuttings, or by splitting
up the foliage, as with the Rex varieties; soil, a light
.sandy loam and leaf-mold, with a little well-rotted cow
manure. Its lasting quality Is especially recommended.
Name.—Glory of Cincinnati.

Corrections

The name, "Alice of Ingleside," was omitted from the
registration, on January 12, 1910, of the Rose offered
by Mr. Southwlck Gary Briggs of Washington, D. C.

In the change of registration on January 20, 1910,
by S. Cockburn & Sons of Woodlawn, New York, the
name of the Chrysanthemum should have been "Mrs.
Jane Cockburn" instead of "Mrs. Jane Cochran."

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
February 17, 1910.

d> I ([^bintarg | ^
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Roger Austin Swetland Dildine

William H. Dildine, superintendent of .lames Vick's
Sons, seedsmen of Rochester, N. Y., has been bereft
of his little son, Roger Austin Swetland, aged three
years, two months and five days, who passed away on
Ihe 8th inst. The boy was a particularly winsome little
fellow and his loss is severely felt.

Joseph B. Fuller

In the death of Joseph B. Fuller of Rochester, N. Y.,
on February 16, the seed trade has lost one of its oldest
and most esteemed representatives.

Mr. Fuller was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., October 31,
1827. When he was only three years old his family
n-oved to Rochester, coming by the Erie Canal and stop-
pingr on their arrival at the old Rochester House, comer
of Exchange and Spring sts. At the age of 14 he was
apprenticed to the late Henry O'Reilly to learn the
pi-inter's trade. Later *he was with the Genesee Farmer,
iniMished by the late James Vick and edited by the late
Patrick Barry. Being for years in close relationship
with Mr. Vick in the printing office, and the two being
drawn together by a mutual love of flowers, he was easily
persuaded to engage in the seed business. In 1863 he
entered the employ of Mr. Vick, and continued almost
uninterruptedly with the Vick firm from that time until
failing health about a year ago necessitated his giving
up active work.
Mr. Fuller's influence in the development of the busi-

ness was scarcely second to that of Mr. Vick. His whole
life was bound up in the work and his energy devoted to
it. For years he had pursued the study of botany, and
his extensive knowledge of plants was of great ad-
vantage. His knowledge of stocks was extensive and
thorough ; his judgment and accuracy were without
equal; and his honesty unimpeachable. To his perfect
integrity and absolute reliability the success of the
Vick seed business was in no small degree due. He w^as
a thorough seedsman, far-seeing, conscientious and ac-
curate.
During a trip to Europe, in 1888, Mr. Fuller was In-

vited by Messrs. Carter, Dunnett and Beale to inspect
their trials of Peas. Of one particular variety his opin-
ion was asked as to its quality. His reply was "It's a
Daisy." This bit of American slang evidently impressed
the famous English seedsmen, for a few jears later the
variety was introduced as "Carter's Daisy," and fully
justified Mr. Fuller's opinion of its good qualities. His
genial manner made him hosts of friends in the trade.
Many a long chat, over cigars, did he and the veteran
seedsman. William Meggatt have in the old Vick Seed
House on East avenue, in the eighties.

Mr. Fuller's geniality was one of his most prominent
characteristics. He had a good story apropos to every
occasion. His reminiscences of the early days of Roch-
ester, and of the volunteer fire department of which he
was a member, were particular!'^ enjoyable. He was a
member of Valley Lodge, No. 109, F. and A. M. since
1853, and Hamilton Chapter, No. 62, R. A. M. He was
also a member of the Rochester Academy of Science,
giving devoted attention to the work of the Botanical
Section of this Society. In 1896, when the Academy
puMished a list of the plants of Monroe County, it Avas
difficult to find a compositor sufficiently familiar with
hotanical terms to set up the list in a satisfactory man-
ner. Mr. Fuller came to the rescue, and, though it was
years since he had stood at the case, he set all the type
for this work of more than 150 pages, a remarkable
achievement for a man of his years, as well as from a
typographical standpoint. He was the supreme author-
ity on all botanical questions, and nowhere will his loss

be more felt than in the Botanical Section. With his
fellow workers in the seed business he was always
pleasant, kind, patient and forbearing, with the old-time
courtesy of manner so seldom seen now-a-days. In his
death they feel that "a good man has fallen."
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THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
Schedule of Premiums for the Spring Exhibition of 1910, to be held in conjunction with the Spring

Exhibition of the Horticultural Society of New York, in the American Museum of Natural
History, 77th Street and Central Park West, New York City, March 16, 17, 18

Division A

—

Pot Boses.
Class.

1. Best display of hardy Roses in bloom. All types
and classes of Roses suitable for outdoor plant-
ing may be exhibited in this class. First prize
$100, offered by Hon. Philip Breitmeyer, De-
troit, Mich.

2.. Collection of Teas and Hybrid Teas in not less
than 5 in. pots, 25 plants; first prize $25, offered
by John N. May, Summit, N. J.; second prize $15.

3- Collection of Wichuraiana Hybrids, 6 in. pots or
over, not less than 25 plants; first prize $25,
offered by The F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. T.; second prize $15.

4. Collection of Hybrid Perpetuals, 6 in. pots or
over, not less than 25 plants ; first prize $25,
offered by Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.; second
prize $15.

5. Six climbing- Roses, in not less than '7 in. pots;
first prize $12; second prize $8.

6. Six Roses, not climbing, in not less than 7 in.
pots; first prize $12; second prize $8.

7. Twelve Baby Ranxblers, any variety, in not les^
than 4 in. pots; first prize $6; second prize $3.

8. Specimen in pot or tub, not climber; first prize
$5; second prize $3.

9. Specimen Crimson Ranibler in pot or tub ; first
prize $10; second prize $5.

10. Specimen Lady Gay in pot or tub; first prize
!

$10; second prize $5.
11. Specimen Hiawatha in pot or tub; first prize $10;

second prize $5.
12. Specimen Newport Fairy in pot or tub; first prize

$10; second prize $5.
13. Specimen Dorothy Perkins in pot or tub; first

prize $10; second prize $5.
14. Specimen Tausendschon in pot or tub; first prize

$10; second prize $5.
15. Best collection of Hybrid Wichuraiana novelties,

not disseminated, five or more plants, in pots
or tubs. Prize $25, offered by EUwanger &
Barry, Rochester, N. Y. The best variety in
this collection may receive the Society's silver
medal; second best a bronze medal, if consid-
ered worthy.

Note. All plants in these classes to be correctly labeled.
No exhibit will be awardect a prize unless in the opinion of
the judges the same shall be deemed worthy.

DiTlBlon B.—Teas and Hybrid Teas. Twenty-five Cut
Blooms. Open to All.

Class.
107. For the best American Beauty, stems not less

than four feet or more than six feet; first prize
$15, offered by Arthur T. Boddington, New
York City; second prize $10.

In classes 108 to 129 the Prizes are, in each class,
first prize $10, second prize $5. The varieties
are as follows;

Class.
108. Bride. First prize offered by A. H. Langjahr,

New York City.
3 09. Bridesmaid.
110. Kaiserin Augnsta Victoria.
HI. Cardinal.
112. Rhea Reid.
113. My Maryland. First prize offered hy L. B. Cod-

dington, Murray Hill, N. J.
Mrs. Jardine.
Souv. du President Carnot.
Perle des Jardins
Bon Silene.
Golden Gate.
Mme. Abel Chatenay.
Mrs. Oliver Ames.
Ivory.

114.
115.
116.
317.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122,
123.
124.
125.

t26.
127.

128.
129.

Liberty.
Sunrise,
Wellesley.
Killarney. First prize offered by Walter F. Sher-

idan, New York City.
White Killarney.
Richmond. First prize offered by Wm. C. Badg-

ley, Chatham, N. J.
Uncle John.
Any other named disseminated variety.

Note. Any variety not najned above may be shown In
Division B. and first arid second prizes may be awarded to
each variety shown, at the discretloi;i of the Judges. En-
tries are unlimited.

130. For the largest and best collection of Teas and
Hybrid Teas, 6 or more varieties, not less than
twelve flowers of a kind; first prize $30. of-
fered by Robert Simpson, Clifton, N. J.; sec-
ond prize $20.

Division C.—^Twelve Cut Blooms. Open to Private
G-ardeners and Amateurs Only.

131. American Beauty, stems not less than four feet
or more than six feet; first prize $8; second
prize $5.

In classes 150 to 170 the prizes are, in each class,
first prize $4; second prize $2, and the varieties
are:

Class.
150. Bride.
151. Bridesmaid.
152. Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.
153. Mrs. Piermont Morgan.

154. Souv. du President Carnot.
155. Perle des Jardins.
156. Bon Silene.
157. Mrs. Oliver Ames.
158. Ivory.
159. Safrano.
160. Golden Gate.
161. Mme. Abel Chatenay.
162. Liberty.
163. Sunrise.
164. Mrs, Jardine.
165. Cardinal.

166. Rhea Reid.
167. My Maryland.
16S. Marechal Neil.
169. Any other named disseminated variety-

Note. Any variety not named above mav be shown in
Division C, and first and second prizes may be awarded, at
the discretion of the Judges. Entries are unlimited.
170. For the best and largest collection of Teas 'and

Hybrid Teas, six of a kind ; first prize $12;
second prize $6. i

Division 1}.—Hybrid Perpetuals. Stems not less than
twelve inclies.

Open to all. Prizes are, first $25, second $15.
171. For the largest and best collection, not less than

twelve varieties, or less than three of a kind.

Division E.- -Hybrid Perpetuals. Stems not less than
twelve inches.

Open to private gardeners and amateurs only.
Prizes are first $10, second $5.

172. For the largest and best collection, not less than
six varieties or less than three of a kind.

specia:^ prizes.
Division T.

173. The Dorrance challenge prize for the largest and
best display of cut Roses; offered by Benjamin
Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.

174. For the best 50 "White. Killarney. $25 offered by
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

175. For the best 50 My Maryland, $25 offered by
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

176. For the best 50 Killarney, a silver cup, value $25',

offered by Henry F. Michell Co., lOlS Market
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

177. For the best 50 blooms White Killarney, a sil-
ver cup, value $25, offered by The Waban Rose
Conservatories, Natick, Mass.

178. For the best new Rose, American origin, of 1909
and 1910, silver cup, value $25, offered by
Alexander Montgomery, Natick, Mass.

179. For the prettiest exhibit of Roses in the exhibi-
tion, to be decided by the ladies' vote, $10 gold
piece offered by Miss Marion I. Hammond, Fish-
kill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

ISO. For the best 50 American Beauty, $25 offered by
John I. Raynor, New York City.

181. For the best 50 Killarney, $25 offered by Hen-
shaw & Fenrich, New York City.

182. For the best 50 My Maryland. $25 offered by Pen-
nock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

183. For the best 50 Richmond, $25 offered by H. E.
Froment, New York City.

184. For the best 50 Bridesmaid, $25 offered by Wil-
liam F. Kasting Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

185- For the best 50 Mme. Abel Chatenay, $25 of-
fered by Traendly & Schenck. New York City.

186. For the best 50 The Bride, $25 offered by the
King Construction Co., No. Tonawanda, N. Y.

187. For the best 50 Mrs. Jardine, $25 offered by
Robert Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa.

188. For the best 50 American Beauty, $25 offered by
J. A- Budlong Sons Co., Providence, R. I.

189. For the best 36 My Maryland, $15 offered by
John Cook, Baltimore. Md.

190. For the best 6 Roses, American Beauty excepted,
two to be white and four to be red, pink or
yellow. This means that the number of va-
rieties must be at least two and may be as
many &.s six; and that two Roses, and only two,
are to be of any white, or near white, variety,
the other four of any colored variety, except
Am. Beauty. Length of stem is limited to only
one joint. Solid silver cup, offered by Moore,
Hentz & Nash, New York City.

191. For the best vase of Roses, not less than 25
or more than 50 blooms, one or more varieties,
arranged for effect, accessories in other fiow-
ers, foliage and also ribbons allowed. Exhibi-
tors may supply their own vases. First prize
$15, second prize $1 0, offered by Peter Hen-
derson & Co., New York City.

192. For the best plant in bloom of the Rose Amer-
ican Pillar, $4 offered by The Conard & Jones
Co., West Grove, Pa.

193. For the best 6 Cut Sprays of the Rose American
Pillar, $4 offered by The Conard & Jones Co.

194. For the best fi plants in bloom of the Rose Harry
Kirk; first prize $5, offered by Henry A. Dreer,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; second prize $3.

IDo. For the best plant in bloom of the Rose Charles
Dingee; first prize $4. offered by The Dingee
& Conard Co.; second prize $2.

196. For the best 6 blooms of Rose Charles Dingee;
first prize $4; 2d. $2.

197. For the best 25 Richmond; first prize $10; sec-
ond prize $5: offered by Stumpp & Walter Co..
New York City. Open to private gardeners
only.

198. For 50 blooms of Rhea Reid, first prize $25. of-
fered by the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

For the best vase of cut blooms showing the
highest score, the Lord & Burnham Co., gold
medal, value $25, offered by the Lord .^r Burn-
bam Co.. Irvington, N. Y. This award to he
in addition to anv other premium the exhibit
may have secured.

The Society of American Florists' silver medal
may be awarded for the best grown Rose
plant, or group of plant, should there be an
exhibit of sufficient merit.

For the most artistically arranged vase on exhi-
bition, first prize The Toronto Horticultural
Society's silver medal; second prize the same
Society's bronze medal. This award to be made
before any other judging is done. Entries in
Class 192 will be debarred.

Note: In classes, '2. 3, 4, 107, 108, 113, 125, 127, and
130, the second prizes are offered by the American Rose
Society.

A Big Cup for Six Roses

One of the prizes to be offered at the Spring Show in
New York of the American Rose Society is a $50 solid

silver cup. It is for the best display of six Roses. The
rlonoi-s are the New York fii-m of Moore, Hentz ix Nash.
This award is unique, because it is a generous one for a
small exhibit—an exhibit so small that a grower with the
smallest establisbment will have his chance to compete.
The restrictions are unusually few ; excepting American
Beauty, any Rose of any variety is eligible. To illus-

trate: one man may show two white and four pink Kil-'

larneys. Another man's six may comprise sis varieties,

say one Bride, one Cornelia Cook, one Perle, one Golden
Gate, one Richmond and one Souvenir d'Un Ami. An-
other six may be all Hybrids

;
perfectly proper, so long

as two are white ones, or near-whites, and the rest col-

ored kinds. Bon Silene and Niphetos in one exhibit may
find themselves pitted against Ulrich Brunner and iVIer-

veille de Lyon in another. The judges will recognize'

each variety and judge each flower on its own merits.
The entertainment is for the visitor and not for the
judges.
The donors seek to add variety and interest to the

show as a whole, by introducing a new department devoted
to a-sseniblage of various kinds and various colors in
each six. They hope to see a number of exhibits in this
section of the show ; and because of the assured diversity
of colors and of the freedom allowed as to sorts, there
should be every reason to expect a display affording en-
tertaining contrasts both in the exhibits and between
them. In this way the more scientific arrangements of
all the other exhibits will have an offset to their large
and solid masses of uniform and standard colors in the
picturesque and diverse mass of kinds entered for this
one of the several cups. The good grower in a small
place has here a chance against the large grower, and
it is hoped that all good growers will bring sixes.

Here will be a medley of specimens in contrast to the
uniformity which is the feature of the rest of the show.
It is intended to excite comment, to afford pleasure and
instruction and to produce a small "War of the Roses."
The exact specification for this exhibit will be found in
fhe official Schedule of Premiums of the American Rose
Society for 1010, Divi.sion F, Class 100.

The Verbena

It is curious to note that this flower does not hold
anything like the position it did some 40 years ago in
this country; at that time, Verbenas were a craze, par-
ticularly for exhibition work. Henry Eckford was one
of the foremost raisers, and his seedlings were very much
stronger and healthier than the stocks existing prior to
his taking them up. This was due to the fact that he
treated them more rationally, not coddling them under
glass year in and year out. They went out of fashion,
however, and some nine or ten years ago, the old Sweet
Pea raiser and I had a long chat about Verbenas

;

Mr, Eckford expressed the view that Verbenas fell out
partly through a change in the styles of bedding, and
also because people got tired of tending to the delicate
named sorts w-hen very good strains could be raised from
seed. Another old florist, now dead and gone, assured
me that the finest Verbena in commerce, named or un-
named, in the year 1900, was veriest rubbish compared
with the named sorts he grew some 30 years before, and
some notes and prints I have by me tend to make me
believe such was the case.

Henry Eckford was of much the same view and he
also expressed a doubt as to there being one of the old
Verbenas left, a fact that caused him some regret.

I feel sure that this view was correct as far as this

country was concerned, but several years ago, Mr. Dillon,
of Bloomsburg sent me his list, and if I remember rightly
I therein found several old sorts which were referred to

by writei-s in the antiquated notes I have by me'. The
statement by L. H. D. that Mr. Dillon had for more
than 30 years specialized in Verbenas serves to make it

pretty certain that some of the old English florists' Ver-
benas still survive in America, and it is a matter of re-

gret to me that I was not aware of this some ten years
ago.

Named Verbenas are, however, gaining ground in this

country for, in recent years, several fino colored sorts

have been sent out. They are mostly cultivated in pots,

however. H. B. May & Sons, the great Fern growers
of Edmonton, are large cultivators of the pot Verbena
for market work. Despite Ihis, it is doubtful whether:
this flower will ever attain the popularity of the past.

There are so many rivals, many of which require but
little Winter attention, and further the average gar-

dener is content to grow Verbenas from seed because
he is assured that seedlings are healthier than propa-
gated stock. T. A. W.
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A. N. PIERSON, Inc.
CROMWELL

CONN.

ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY

(Waban Strain)

White Killfirney lias most sucoessfnlly advertised
itself. Like its parent, the Piuk Kiilarney, it has
boLHimo one ot* the most popular Roses grown to-

day. As an all the year round white it has no
equal. II has proved all that its best friends ever
claimed for it. both in quality and productiveness.
It was a standard from the first.

Grafted Stock: $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per
100. $120.00 per 1000.

Own Root Stock: $1.50 per doz., $S.OO per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

MY MARYLAND
A\mong the newer varieties of Roses there is

none more worthy of consideration than this. The
pleasing shade of pink which attracts the patrons
of the retailer and its wonderfully productive abil-

ity make it a general favorite. As a commercial
proposition _My Maryland has made good.

Grafted Stock: $2.00 per doz., .S15.00 per 100,
$120.00 per 1000.

KILLARNEY
The finest pink Rose grown today, for commer-

cial purposes.

Grafted Stock: 2%-ineli pots, 20c. each,

$2.00 per doz., $1.5.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000.

Own Boot Stock: 2V.-inch pots, $1.00 per
doE., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Betty, Bon Silene, Bride, Bridesmaid,

Enchanter, Etoile de France, Franz Dee-
gen, Gen. McArthur, Golden Gate, Her-
mosa, Ivory, Kaiserin Augusta Victoria,
Kate Monlton, Killamey, I<a Detroit,
Mareckal Neil, Mme. Aliel Chatenay, Mme.
Hoste, Mrs. Jardine, Mrs. Pierpont Mor-
gan, Papa Gontier, Queen Beatrice, Rkea
Beid, Rosalind Orr English, Richmond,
Souvenir de Wootton, Uncle John, Welles-
ley.

Grafted Stock (Selected plants)

Each 20e., $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100, $120.00
per 1000.

Special prices will be quoted on 5000 or more.

Own Root Roses
We have to offer an exceptionally fine lot of

early propagated Own Root Roses in the leading
commercial varieties and this stock we can guaran-
tee to be clean, healthy and in vigorous growing
condition when shipped.

Killarney
Bride
Bridesmaid
Ivory
Golden Gate

Uncle John
Kaiserin Augusta

Victoria
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatena?

00 per 100, $35.00 per

$5.00 per 100, $45.00

2-inch : 75c. per doz., $'^

1000.

2yo-inch : $1.00 per doz,

per 1000.

3-inch: $1.50 per doz., $7.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.

Special prices will be quoted on 5000 or more.

American Beauty
Own Root Stock: From 2y2-iiich pots : $8.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 3-Jnch pots: $12.00
per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

Special prices will be quoted and plants grown
to order when 4-inch or larger sizes are wanted.

Chtysanthemtims
Our list of Chrysanthemums is made uo of the

best of the older Standard Commercial Varieties,

and of the recent introductions. We have selected
for our use only such varieties as are of the high-
est Commercial value.

NEWER VARIETIES
For immediate deliverj'.

Gloria Patty
President Taft Dolly Dimple
Mrs. ^V. E. Kelley Merry Jane
Booted Cuttings: $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per

100. $7.5.00 per 1000.
Plants from 2^,4-incli pots: $1.50 per doz.,

$10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

CHOICE VARIETIES
Virginia Poehlmann Golden Chad-trick

Golden Eagle
Rooted Cuttings: 75e. per doz., $4.00 per 100,

$30.00 per 1000.
Plants from 2^-inch pots: 75c. per doz.,

$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD VARIETIES
The following list we believe to be the best list

of Standard Commercial Varieties ever offered to

the Trade.
W^HITE

Early. George S. Kalb. Polly Rose, Early Snow,
October Frost, Ivory, Clementine Touset.

Mid-Season. Mrs. Clay Frick, Mrs. H. Robin-
sou. Beatrice May, Alice Byron, Miss Minnie
Wanamaker, White Cloud.

Late. Mrs. McArthur. Timothy Eaton, W. H.
Chadwick, J. Nonin, Moneymaker.

PINK
Early. Glory of the Pacific, Rosiere, Pacific Su-

preme.
Mid-Season. Pink Ivory, J. K. Shaw, A. J.

Balfour, William H. Duckham, Morton F. Plant.
Xate. Maud Dean, ilayor Weaver, Dr. Engue-

hard.
YEIiliOW^

Early. Monrovia, Golden Glow, Crocus, Como-
leta.

Mid-Season. G. Pitcher, Col. D. Appleton,
Mrs. Wm. Duckham.

Hate. Major Bonnaffon, H. W. Reiman, Yellow
Eaton, Mrs. E. D. Smith, Nagoya.

RED
Cullingfordi. Merstham red.

Rooted Cuttings: 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
From 2 14 -inch pots: 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

To aid in avoiding misunderstandings, custo-
mers, in ordering, vpill observe the foUov/ing rules

:

Four varieties may be used in making up one
dozen.
Four varieties may be used in making up one

hundred.
Five varieties may be used in making up 250,

and 250 will be sold at the 1000 rate ; this rule
applies to grafted and own root Roses and Chrys-
anthemums.

POMPONS
The Pompon Chrysanthemum for cut sprays

has been in great demand, and the demand is

bound to increase. We are ready to help you
meet the demand, by supplying you stock of the
best varieties.

Standard Pompons

Baby Margaret
We have a large stock of this dainty white Pom-

pon, and no mistake is made in nlanting this va-
riety where white Pompons are in demand.

Plants from 2-inch pots: $1.00 per doz., $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Pompon Anemone
Garza. The well-known white variety ; consid-

ered the best variety in its class.

From 2-inch pots: 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

White Pink

liula

Queen of Whites Alma
Nio Alena
Magnificus Acto
Jas.. Boone

Yellow
„, . BabyEleganta Klondike

Qninola
Zenobia
Sunshine
liodi
Savannah

From 2-inch pots: 5c. each, 50c. per doz.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Bedding Plants
When in want of Bedding Plants we are in the

market to supply them. No order will be too
large for us to fill if given in season and we can
guarantee the stock to be satisfactory.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii Lord Falnierston
Fire Brand Queen Victoria
Golden Queen Beckwith's Gem
Rooted Cuttings by express. 75c per 100,

$6.00 per 1000. Out of 214 -inch pots, in May:
$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Less than 250
of a variety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Golden Bedder Messey, Dwarf.
Hero Pearl of Orange
Rooted Cuttings by express: $1.00 per

100, $7.50 per 1000. Out of 2i4:-iQch pots: $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Less than 250 of a va-
riety will be charged at the 100 rate.

Fancy Varieties. A very fine assortment of
twelve kinds not listed above.
Rooted Cuttings: $1.00 per lOO, $7.50 per

1000. Out of 214-inch pots: $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000.
Fancy Varieties, either rooted cuttings or

plants from 2^-inch pots, our selection, 250 at
the 1000 rate.

Miscellaneofls Plants

Ageratum
Stella Gurney. Dwarf blue. 75c. per 100, $6.00

per 1000.
Princess Pauline. A combination of blue and

white in same flower. T5c. per 100, $0.00 per
1000.

Salvia
S. splendens. Tall standard, one of the best.
Rooted cuttings. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

S. Bonfire. IVIedium dwarf, very good. Rooted
cuttings, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

S. Znrieh. Dwarf; an excellent variety. Rooted
cuttings, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000,

S. Schenley. Medium dwarf ; very highly col-
ored. One of the best. Rooted cuttings, 75c.
per 100, $6.00 per lOOO.

Salvia of these varieties from 2^-inch pots,
April and later delivery, $2.50 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

250 of a variety or in assortment as ordered
at the 1000 rate.

German Ivy
Booted Cuttings: 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
From 2%-incb pots, $2.50 per 100.

Stevia
The dwarf variety only, this being the most

proiitahle for commercial uses. Rooted cuttings,
February and later, 75c. per 100. From 2-inch
pots, $2.50 per 100.

Heliotrope
Darh Blue Variety. Rooted cuttings, 75c. per

100, $6.00 per 1000. From 2%-inch pots, $2.50
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. 250 either plants or
cuttings at the 1000 rate.

Smilax
2ii:-ineh pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Gardenias
2%-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00

per 100.
Prices on larger sizes will be quoted on appli-

cation.

Swainsona
Rooted Cuttings: $2.00 per 100. From 2%-

inch pots, $.3.00 per 100.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Qoddington's Quality gweet Q^as ^

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies the order

Agnes Jolmstone. Soft light pink
Apple Blossom. Rose and white
Bolton's Pink. Orange-pink
Blanche Ferry. "Extra early," rose and,white.
Black Knight. Maroon '.....,

Dainty. Light pink
Dnke of Westminster, Blue and purple..-.
Dorotliy IGckford, Pure white
Earliest of All. Pink and white
Emily Henderson. Pure white
Evelyn Byatt. Orange-pink
Emily Eckford. Mauve and blue
Flora Norton. Blue and purple
Honorable Mrs. £. Kenyon. Pale yellow..
Jeannie Gordon. Light pink
Janet Scott. Pale yellow or Drimrose
Katkerine Tracy. Pink shades
King Edward VII. Crimson-scarlet
Lovely. Li^ht pink
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender and mauve.
Lottie Eckford. Lavender and mauve, pieo-

tee edged
liOrd Nelson. Violet and indigo
Mont Blanc. Pure white
Miss Willmott. Orange-pink
Mrs. Walter Wright. Mauve and blue....
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender and
mauve

Mrs. Collier. Pale yellow
Navy Blue. Violet and indigo
Othello. Maroon
Prima Donna. Pink
^neen Alexandra. Crimson-scarlet
QneeM of Spain. Light pink
Qneen Victoria. Pale yellow or primrose. . .

Romolo Piozzanni. Mauve and blue
Salopian. Crimson-scarlet
Stella Morse. Light pink and primrose....
Shazada, Maroon
Shasta. Pure white
Sadie Bnrpee. Pure white
White Wonder (double) . pure white

25c.

per

lb.;

10c.

Per

lb.;

5c.

per

oz.

50c

per lb.

;

15c

per

Xlb.;
lOc

per OL

Black Michael. Maroon, lb. 35c., % lb. 15c., oz. 10c.
Earliest Sunbeams. Pale yellow or primrose.

lb. 40c., % lb. 15c., oz. 10c.

Dnke of Sutherland. Maroon
•Gladys Unwin. Light pink
Helen Pierce. Violet, feathered white.
Henry Eckford. Salmon-orange
*Her Majesty. Rose-crimson
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Light pink...
*Nora UnTFin. Pure white
•Paradise. Light pink
Phenomenal. Lavender and mauve, picotee

edged
•Primrose Spencer. Pale yellow or prim-

rose

•Conntess of Spencer Hybrids Mixed. ~|
75c per lb.

Mixed 25c per
*E. J. Castle. Rose-crimson ? 1/ Ih•Frank Dolby. Lavender and mauve ^i ID.

•Phyllis Unwin. Deep rosy carmine, self . . J lOcperOZ.

•Conntess of Spencer (true stock). Light"
pink

tChristmas Pink (Boddington's) . Pink and
white

tChristmas White (Boddington's ). Pure
white

tFlorence Denzer, Pure white....

Earliest 'VIThite.
40c., oz. 10c. .

.

Pure white, lb. $1.25, % lb.

$1.00 per

lb.

'40c per

%lb.;

10c perOL

•Enchantress. Light pink
•Florence Morse Spencer. Pink shades . .

.

•George Herbert. Almost self-carmine
•Helen Ijexvis. Orange-pink
•John Ingman. Rose and white
•Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue.
white ground

•White Spencer. Pure white

$1.50

per lb.;

40c per

'f
% lb.

;

15c

per OL

... Per lb
iW^atchnng. Pure white $1.75
tSnow Bird (Boddington's). Pure

white 2.00
tCanary. Pale yellow or primrose. 2..oO
tFIamingo. Rose-crimson 5.00

$0.50
Oz.

$0.20

.75
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Violets Marie Lonise and Farquhar in Field Planting at Establishment of Richard Z<angle,

"Wliite Plains, N. Y., Showing Protecting Lattice

Among the Growers

Richard Langle, White Plains, N. Y.

The Violets which come into the New York market
from this establishment are always conspicuous for their

fine quality, a distinction which is due to the excellent

methods of culture practiced here, and the careful selec-

tion of plants for growing on in the houses. A view is

presented herewith of a choice field planting of the varie-

ties Marie Louise and Farquhar, with lattice protection.
The plants were planted early in May, and the lattice

was built over them after they had been established

three or four weeks. In protecting them from the hot
rays of the sun a more even growing temperature is ob-

tained. There were 20.000 plants in this block, most of
them intended for Fall sale to the trade. This method,
Mr. Langle says, insures good, healthy stock for distri-

bution. The photograph was taken Aug. 5.

Violet Mrs. Elizabeth H. Langle
Average Flowers are Over an Inch in Diameter

Another picture is shown of 20,000 field plants of the

single varieties Princess of Wales and La France. No
protection is given to these, as they seem to grow just

as well, or better, without shade ; with shade they have
been found to run too much to foliage.

In the greenhouses about 20,000 plants are benched
for cut flower purposes.

Mr. Langle is nursing along a stock of a new variety

which has originated with him and which has been
named Mrs. Elizabeth H. Langle. It is a sport from
Farquhar, but much better in habit. It does not throw
waste runners to the extent that other varieties do, and
necessitates no more assistance to run two houses of it

than is required for one of the other sorts. The flowers

are very large, generally an inch and more in diameter.

Just now 35 of the flowers makes a bunch as large as

50 flowers of other good varieties. The petals are slight-

ly serrated, and the foliage also is distinctive in this

respect. The color is excellent, running to true violet,

with less white marking than other varieties. Mr.
Langle has about 1500 plants at present, and expects

to disseminate the variety in about a year's time.

tion of this house. Some of the land is to be devoted to

nursery stock of the highest grades of trees, shrubs and
herbaceous plants. A new modern dwelling house is to

be also erected as soon as possible. The private garden-
ers are sorry to lose so good a man from their ranks as
Mr. Wheeler is, but their loss will be a gain to the
trade, as it will obtain a man of sterling worth who will

be an honor to the business.

Mr. Wheeler has been head gardener to Mr. Joseph
White of Brookline for over twenty-two years, and during
all these years he has been held in the highest esteem and
respected by every one who knew him. He has been
identified as one of the Hub's expert plantsmen, and
most of us can remember the fine specimens of Ferns.
Palms, Cycads and many other plants he has exhibited
at Horticultural Hall.
He has been a strenuous worker in horticulture and

has held many important positions. For many years
he acted as one of the judges at the Mass. Hort. Society
shows. His judgment was never doubted. He was
straightforward, upright and honest in his judging, and
pleasing and affable in his dealings with exhibitors. In
fact, he had just the right material in him to make a
good judge. He was president of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club for two years, and during his administra-
tion the club grew and flourished.

Mr. Wheeler is an Englishman and has been connected
with gardening since boyhood. He began his career at
Longford Castle, the seat of the Earl of Radnor, and
worked there for seven years. After leaving Longford
Castle he worked with Mrs. Gumey Pease, Woodside,
Darlington, where he remained until he came to this

country in 1S85. His first employment here was at the
then famous Payson estate, Belmont, Mass. For two
years he acted as foreman, and afterward as head gar-

dener, until the establishment broke up. The writer
was one of Mr. Wheeler's subordinates at the Payson
estate and has been very closely connected with him for

the past twenty-two years and the longer we know him
the better we like him. We wish him the greatest suc-

cess in his new undertaking. We have not the least

doubt of his future success as a man of his ability and
integrity will succeed at anything or anywhere. R. C.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more than
passing value If, when ordering stock of our advertisers,

they wiM mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

J. A. Budlong& Son Co., Auburn, Providence, R. I.

The J. A. Budlong & Son Co.'s establishment is with-
out doubt the largest flower producing plant in the State
(if Rhode Island. It is situate at Auburn, only a short
distance from the city of Providence. The firm has long
lu'on famous for the high quality of garden truck pro-
duced, and seven years ago the growing of flowers was
taken up, the venture being attended with such success
that today there is a total of over 275,000 sq. ft. of glass
in the establishment. The houses range from 400 ft. to
470 ft. in length. The principal crops are Roses and
Carnations, the former leading; and the whole establish-
ment gives evidence of system and good management.
In my whole tour through the Rose and Carnation
houses not an insect or a speck of mildew was to be
seen.

For Roses the benches are raised above the floor level
20", whicb besides providing 8" for loam allows for 11"
of stone drainage, with 1" for a mulch and watering.
In placing the drainage, rough field stone is used: a
row of flat stones is set up along the sides and on the
ends, forming an enduring base for the board framing.
Over the rough drainage is placed a layer of crushed
stone to fill in the interstices, and thus insure perfect
drainage. The soil is of a light sandy nature, and bears
a free application of water, as well as liquid stimulants,
and for the application of these commodities the whole
plant is thoroughly piped. In regard to the heating, all

houses are doubly piped, so that in case of accident to
one set of boilers or pipes the circulation can immediate-
ly be changed over until repairs are made. All houses
latest built are of the most approved pattern of iron
and glass. Lord & Burnham design.

In Roses, Killarney and Richmond occupy a large
space and give satisfaction. The number of My Mary-
land is to be increased. White Killarney is to be
thoroughly tested, yet Bride will continue to liold its

own. Bridesmaid will be discarded. All of the Roses
grown are worked on the Manetti stock.
The only Carnations grown in quantity are pink,

white and crimson Enchantress. White Encbantress,
White Perfection and Beacon, and the list appears to fill

the bill. One house set out with plants from 4" pots
has given great satisfaction, and the plants have proved
in every way superior to field grown stock. An uptodate
packing shed with ample refrigerators makes ttis the best
managed flower factory that we have ever seen. Most
of the product is sold in the Boston and. New Tork
markets.

It was not my privilege to meet Mr. Budlong. but
through his courtesy in admitting visitors generally I

was given the freedom of the place, and to Mr. Bennett,
Foreman Boodge and others thanks are expressed for a
kindly reception. Alexander MacLellan.

Two Superb New Roses

liady D-uncan.—This fine Rose was awarded a silver

medal by the Mass. Hort. Soc. It is a hybrid of the
ever excellent Rugosa and the Memorial Rose (R.
Wichuraiana ) . It has the prostrate long rampant
growth of the Wichuraiana, while the Rugosa blood
shows in the luxuriant, dark, glossy foliage, and in

the profusion of large, single flowers. The petals of
rich glowing pink melt into an exquisite large yellow
center. Lady Duncan is perfectly hardy, even in

Canada, is a strong grower, free bloomer, and of long
duration of blooming.

Daybreak.—A Rose of Wichuraiana type crossed with
Rambler Dawson. A vigorous grower, profuse bloom-
er, excellent, too, for forcing. The flowers are single,

in great pyramidal clusters of deep, yellowish pink,
somewhat darker than Lady Duncan, the petals of a
lighter shade toward the center. The foliage is bright,
glossy green, and the habit trailing, like its parent,
Wichuraiana.
Both these Roses were raised by Jackson Dawson and

are introductions of the Eastern Nurseries, Henry S.

Dawson, manager, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
Is A Business Paper For Business Man

James Wheeler, Natick, Mass.

James Wheeler, well known among the Boston craft,

is giving up private gardening and going to devote his

time to commercial floriculture and nursery work. He
has purchased thirty-two acres ot very desirable land at

Natick, Mass., and will erect at once a greenhouse,

300x60 ft ; Carnations will be grown in the larger por-

Violets Princess of Wales and Iia France in Field Planting at Estaltlislinient of
KicKard I<angle, White Plains, IT. Y.

t
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Stumpp &Walter Co.'s High-Bred Asters
Asters are our Specialties, and great care is taken to have only the best and those that will give the greatest satisfaction.

We have been very highly complimented on the choiceness of our strains.

ASTER. Queen of tlie Market. This is the earliest of all, fully
three weeks earlier than other Asters. Selected stock.

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
White $0.10 $0.15 $0.50
Crimson ... .10 .15 .50
Rose 10 .15 .50
Liffht blue.. .10 .15 .50

ASTEK. s. So W. Co.'s Selected Iiate Brandling'. One of the best
branching- Asters for cut flowers. Our strain of this splendid
Aster is grown specially for us, with the greatest care.
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The Novelties and Specialties of 1910
for the Seedsman and Florist

The pages which follow will serve as a reliable guide to veiy many of Ihe Novelties and Specialties of the leading seedsmen and plant originators which are being offered for

the year l^'IO. This Novelty edition will be a yearly feature of The Florists* Exchange and we are convinced that it will grow in importance as its value to the trade becomes
appreciated by those most interested. The idea of presenting all the Novelties and Specialties of each year '* under one cover is an attractive one to our readers.

Novelties and Specialties "^J^^Weeber ®i Don, New York
The Don Toiuato; Extra Early Forcing. N'ol wiLli-

siiiniliny: I lie nunu'vtuis iww 'INnniihu-.s ini rndiu-ed in

iccfiil yi'iirs. this kihikI vni'ii't.v. sent iml l.iy us, jkis-

scsscs all tlH' qUiiliiiL-ntions to t'nalili- us lo stnlc tliiil

it is till' best tot'L-in^ TimnUo cvi-r utrcrt'd. Tin' L'niit

is <>1' iiH'dium size, dark red in color, very snioolh.
snlid, and almost g:lobe shaped. The plants form 3 to <>

sialics, and average (! ft. in heij^lit. with comparatively
very little foliaso. It is remarkable for its bearinv
qmililies; the plants are covered wilh clusters of fruil

averaging from 5 to Tomatni's in each cluster, bear-

ing right down to the hoiloni (»t' ilie stems. It is alsi

very valuable for (irsl crop uutsido planting.

Seth "Low Musk Melon

Seth Low Musk Melon.-—This excellent Melon, intro-

duced by lis last year, we can contideully recommend
as one of tlie best varieties grown, and those of our
customers who have ti-ied it speak highly of its quali-

ties both as regards flavor, shape, and prolificness. In
appearance it is very attractive, nearly round in form,
with greenish yellow skin, slightly netted, and deeply
ribbed, averaging in weight from 7 to 10 lbs. Tbe
flesh is rich salmon color, very deep, with an unusually
thin rind. We consider this variety a valuable addi-
tion, either for growing under isflass or in the open,
and as a Melon to answer both purposes it has no
equal.

Ideal Forcing Iicttuee

The Don Tomato

W. & D.'s First and Best Cauliflower.—This is de-
scribed as the earliest of all Can li Hewers. For forc-

ing under glass during Winter and Spring, it is peculi-

arly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short
outer leaves, and for this pui'^ose no other Cauliflower
is now so largely grown.

W. & D.'s Breckin
Castle Brussels
Sprouts. — This ex-
'eilent variety has
proved ro be a de-

cided advance on
anything yet offered,

and w'e have had
numerous testimon-
ials from our cus-
tomers as to its ^•aI-

ue. The plants are
of medium height,
vigorous in growth,
and entirely covered
with solid dark green
sprouts, very tender
and of excellent fla-

vor.

New Thick Fleshed
Pepper G 1 o r y.

—

Tnis novelty is quite
distinct from any va-

riety yet introduced,
its chief feature be-

ing the thickness of

flesh, in which im-
portant respect it is

pre-eminent, no other
variety being able to

compare with it. The
heavy solid fruit is

conical in shape and
pleasing in appear-
ance, growing about
4I/2 inches long and
3 inches wide at the

top. It is of a deep
xtreraely mild.

Ideal Forcing Lettuce.—As a Lettuce for growing
under glass. Ideal, in our opinion, is far ahead of any-

thing yet sent out, and we have received most gratify-

ing reports from customers who have already grown
it. It possesses all tne good qualities of May King,

but comes into use much earlier and forces better

- than that favorite sort. We have every confidence in

recommending it as the best Lettuce of this class.

Calceolaria Hybrida. W, & D.'s Selected Strain.—Saved iiiily froni the very finest, largest flowering
and must beaulifully marked varieties. This strain
lannot be surpassed.

Cineraria Hybrida. W. & D.'s Extra Selected.

—

AVo elnim that this strain of Cineraria cannot be ex-
<-i'llc{|. The plants are of compact growth, fine, clearly
cut. healthy foliage. The flowers are perfect in form,
I urue in the greatest profusion, and embrace in color
;ill ihe most desirable shades.

Chrysanthemum King Edward VII.^This is un-
doubtedly tlif linest and handsomest of all the Chrys-
anthemum maximum varieties. The single flowers are
))ure white, yellow centers; large, graceful, and pro-
duced in countless numbers on long, strong stems, mak-
ing them vniuablo for cutting. Tlie plants are perfect-

\y hardy and should have a place in every garden.

Fapaver Orientale Colosseum. Kew Giant Orien-
tal Poppy.—A specially selected strain of the beauti-
ful hardy Oriental Poppy, so well known that we need
nnt further describe it. The seed we offer has been saved
evclusively from flo\\'ers measuring 8 inches across and
24 inches in circumference, and will produce gigantic
flowers of a brilliant deep scarlet color, adorned with
n large black spot at the base of each petal.

Gloriosa Superba Grandiflora.—A rare and very
beautiful greenhouse climber allied to the Lily, and
deriving its name from the latin "Gloriosus" (glori-
ous), referring to the exquisite beauty of style, form
and color of the flowers. Must be seen to be appre-
ciated. To start, plant bulbs singly in 5 to 7-inch
pots, according to size, or three to four in a good-sized
tub, during March, April and May. in rich soil, witli
good drainage, and place in a strong, moist heat.
They soon begin to sprout and grow vigorously to a
height of 12 to 15 feet, branching more or less as they
i)egin blooming. The flowers, when first opening, are
of a delicate orange-pink color and gradually change to
orange crimson as they grow older. The petals are
long, narrow, beautifully ruffled and curled, and turn
back from the stamens. Valuable alike for cutting or
as an ornament, and an attraction to the greenhouse
or conservatory.

Cyclamen. W. & D.'s Superb Giant Prize Va-
rieties.^—Handsome greenhouse and parlor plants with
beautifully mottled foliage. The seed we offer has
been saved for us in England by a specialist, only from
his choicest, largest flowering and most perfect plants,

and therefore cannot fail to produce flowers of the

finest substance. To those who really want the best.

WQ recommend our strains with all confidence as the

largest and most improved of all giant flowering Cycla-
mens.

W. & D/s Brechin Castle
Brussels Sprouts

scarlet color, and the flavor is

Cyclamen, W. Sc D.'s Superb Giant Prize
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Novelties and Specialties in Flower Seeds

"While many of the following are of European origin,

we have had a number of them under ohservation for a

year or two, when on our annual tours of inspection,

and are pleased to be able to offer them.

Veitcli's liomg-Spurred Hybrid Aquilegias.—This
ben lit iful strain of Columbines comprise new and
liit'asing shades and combinations, effective and strik-

ing in the individual flowers, ranging throagh all

shades of lavender, blue, mauve, white, yellow, orange,
scarlet and bright rose pink. The plants are perfectly
hardy, vigorous and stately in growth and produce
abundantl.v large and elegantly shaped flowers with
long spurs, borne well above the pale glaucous green
foliage.

Dreer's "Crimson King" Aster.—This variety origin-

ated with our own grower, who has been carefully se-

lecting it for a number of years, until it is now perfect
in every way. It has all the good qualities of our Su-
perb Late Branching type, with extra large densely
double flowers, fejv under 5 inches across, on stems
15 to 18 in. long, in color a very rich blood crimson,
full of fire, making a brilliant bed or border, and very
desirable for cutting, the color showing up well under
artificial light.

Dreer's "Pink Beauty" Aster.—A ma gn i ficent va-
riety of strong, free, upright growth, 24 to 30 in.

high, blooming from early in August until well on in

September, with frequently as many as 50 flowers
open at (ine time on long, strong stems, and averaging
4 in. arro.ss. of Chrysanthemum shape, the inner pet-
als ineurvpd, outer reflexed ; color a soft, delicate
blush pink, a shade which is always in demand for cut-

Astilbe Hybrida Rosea.—New hybrids of this lovely
hardy poronnial, produced by crossing A. Japonica
with A. Chinnnsis. JNIay be expected to produce en-
tirely new varieties, varying in color from the palest
to the deepest rose pink with a small percentage of
white-flowered forms. Seed sown early produce flow-
ering plants the first year and strong clumps the sec-
ond season. Valuable alike for forcing and the border.

Begonia Gracilis Prima Bonna. This novelty may
1)0 briefly described as a perfected ideal form of the
popular pink B. gracilis. The flowers are much larger,
of a limpid rose, shading to carmine at the center; a
color of exquisite beauty ; habit of plant perfect and
very free flowering.

"Nevr Hybrid Belpbiniums

Veitcli's Long-Spurred Columbines

Begonia semperflorens ^'Salmon Queen."—\>'(> had
the pleasure of seeing this beautiful variety in flower
at the introducer's a year ago, and were much im-
pressed by the brightness of its brilliant salmon rose
flowers. All the varieties of this free flowering, easily
raised Begonia are worth growing either for bedding
or for pot culture, and this, the brightest colored of
them all, is especially desirable.

Double Blue GornfLo'wer (Centaurea Cyanus fl. pi.)—This was introduced by us in 1907, and is now a
standard variety and largely used by many florists

who quickly recognized its value as a cut flower. It is

identical in color to the popular single blue variety
which is so much in demand for cutting, especially for
boiitonni&res, hut, being a full double flower, it takes
fewer of them to make a nice bunch and is better in
every way.

Gosmidium "Orange Crown,"—Very handsome new
annual, forming elegant branched bushes about 2 ft.

high; the bright single fiowevs are IY2 to }% in.
aoro.ss, borne on long, slender but self-supjiorlini,'
stems well above the graceful foliage : color golden yel-
low, with a broad conspicuous circle of rich orange
around the disk; vevy valuable for cuiting, last-
ing for several days; the flowers are produced
in constant succession throughout the Summer.

New- Hybrid Delpbiniums.—We are fortun-
ate in having si'curcd a number of magnificent
ue\\' hybrids whicii represent the cream of a
famous English collection. Included are such
sorts as: King of Delphiniums. Lizzie, Master-
piece and QuePii Wilbolmina.

Solanum Capsicastruni "Fra Biavolo."—

'

A new variety of the well-known Jerusalem
or Coral Cherry, of close, compact growth, with
foliage somewhat smaller and lighter gi'een than
the type. The small, bright scarlet fruits are
produced iu lavish profusion, and as they re-

main on the plant a long time it makes a beau-
tiful decorative pot plant through the Winter
months.

New Dwarf Blue Salvia (Salvia patens com-
pnc(a nana t .—Salvia patens, the Blue Sage,
bas always been admired as the richest blue of
all blue flowers, and in this new^ variety we
have a decided improvement, being dwarfer
and more compact in habit; the flowers larger
and even more intense in color ; the spikes,
which are held well above the foliage, have
usually 3 to 5 flowers open at one time.

NexF Stokesia or Cornflower Aster.—The
liluo Stokesia cyauea. although a native of the
United States, was practically unknown as a
garden jilant until the year 1003 when we il-

lustrated it in colors on the cover of our Gar-
den Book; as a result of our efforts, it is now
one of the popular hardy jierennials. Some
four years ago, a white-flowered variety was
discovei'ed, and now we are able to offer a mix-
ture containing a number of rose shades, and
various shades of blue as well. These should
prove highly interesting, and we look forward
to the time when this plant will be found in all

gardens in a great variety of colors.

Various New Plants and Bulbs

Acanthus Montanus.—An attractive and interesting
plant, not only on account of its peculiar flowers but
also for its remarkable foliage, which makes it a most
desirable subject for tlie warm conservatory or green-
house. The 12- to 15-in. long leaves are deeply and
irregularly lobed, each lobe terminated with a long
spine-like point, and are of a dark ohve green, marbled
with lively yellowish green, the midrib Ijeing brighter.
The inflorescence is stately, consisting of a long spike
of white flowers with purple veined bracts.

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia Frau Helene Harms.—
This is in pleasing primrose yellow what Begonia La-
fayette and Duke Zeppelin are in crimson and scarlet

;

a decided acquisition.

Dracaena Indivisa Prince Albert.—A variegated
form of .Dracjena indivisa and a decided improvement
on Dracaena Doucetti ; the long narrow foliage being
broadly edged with creamy white and a rich bronzy
red midrib.

Pereskia Godseffiana.—A splendid new variegated fo-
liage plant which should prove a valuable acquisition
for use in window boxes, bedding, etc. in the same way
as the variegated forms of Aoalypha are now used.
The plant is of strong, vigorous growth, with somewhat
succulent leaves, which are nfatly variegated witli
green and ochre and suffused with a lively bronze red.

Amaryllis R. H. James.—Magnificent flowers of heavy
texture and well expanded foi-m, rarely under (! in.
across ; iu color a dazzling scarlet, identical in shade
to Scarlet Sage, relieved by a white band and feather-
ings in the throat which intensifies the brilliancy of

the scarlet.

NexT Show Dahlia Susan.—In this we have an ideal
rut flower variety of a must pleasing shell pink, a
shade of color that is always popular, and, while it

does not stand alone in this color (there being other
varieties almost identical), it is the only one of this
type which produces a sufficient number of flowers,
and all on long stems, to make it profitable for that
Iiurpose.

Tbe New Golden-ILeaved Smilax.—The descriptive
name, "Golden-Leaved Smilax" iu this instance does
not appeal. One is very naturally inclined to think
of an unhealthy plant of dull color, but such is not
the case. The foliage of this variety is of such a live
fresh golden green color that it appeals to all who
see it. A plant which we are certain will furnish suit-
able decorative material for many purposes much more
ai)propnate and decorative than the ordinary green
Smilax or Asparagus.

Hybrid Tea Roses for Outdoor Bedding
A collection of the cliiiici-st introductions of Alexander

Diclison & Sons of liKlS: and 11)00:

Duchess of Wellington (IIXIO).—A grand Rose of
the famous Kiliaruey type, but of au entirely distinct
color from any Rose now in culti\ation, it being of an
intense saffron yellow stained with crimson in the
first stage, which, as the flowers develop, changes to a
deep, coppery, saffron yellow. The flowers, which are
fairly full, resemble Killarney in shape, but the pet-
als are larger and of greater substance. Delightfully
fragrant and very free flowering.

Pedigree Hybrid Tea Rose Geo, C. Waud
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Hybrid Tea Roses for Outdoor BeddinK-e'ont.

GoorBO C. Wand illlOS). A iviiuhUjiI.I.v ciustitict and
iMaiililiil vjiiifty, iiosscssinu a slniilr of culin- hiiliorto

uiikii.'wn jiiiMiUK Kdses, riiUiu-ly, a ^-Inwin;;- (nin;;i' vit-

iiiilioii ulii.h (Idi's not U\yU\ Th.- llowfis aiv laruc

full. !n-ir..(ilv rnniifd. willi iiniiiird rcniiT. lli^dily

It-ii sifiilcil. W'illinvit (Icmlil niu' 111" llw cliipui'st anil

must iiiMLiiiirn-i'iil Ktisi's I'Vi'V siMit I'lil.

Grace Molyneux ( llIOSi. A <li;isir Ilnsc ..l' nirr

li.-iiuty ami rasriiialiim ; iIm' lial.ii nl" :;iu\vlli is pcrri-i-

lioii. cM-ry sliiMii iinuhii-inii' n lihiniii. A vin-ilaMi- pt-aii

r..i- yianifii dro'i-alic II. 'I'lu' (-(dur is a crt'aaiy apiin.l.

Ilt'sli ill tlu' tciilcv; llic mili'i- pi-Ials wln'ii df\tdii|H'd

arc tkdicali' civaiuy wlulc inside, wilh a faint piid^

slu-en on tlu- reversi*. I)(dij;lilfnlly tea scentei!.

Joliu Cuff (lltnS).^A vahialdo ai-quisitinn of iiniqnL-

rulor. It is ulu- id' llu' I'Milii-st tt» expand its very
larm' aiLtl hfaiilifiil Idmnus, whirli ari' ol' j;i'oat snb-
siaiMT anil i.-'ifi'i-i syniaicliy. Tlio Imds art' Innj; and
pniiitcil and pniiliiri'il in aiarvehuis prot'usinn. of a
\\ann. deep rarndnf pink culiii'. wilh a must attrac-
li\i' and ilts inet yellow ztnie at the hase <d' the petals.

Lady Ursula (11)08).—A tvnly niagnitieent Itose, of

\iL;on"nis ci'im t ymwlh. possessing exceedingly free

IdiiHinin^ qualities. The ftdiajie is large, massive and
all railive, Tlie l1u\\ el's prudnced on every shoot are
\ery larLM'. full and of ureat sniistanco and perfect
form, witli liiiili ci'iiier. Inini which the petals grace-
fully relh'x : in i-olni- a iiclii;hirul shade of flesh piuk.
lils,iiH( fnau all f;ilieis: dflicaiely lea scented.

Mary, Countess of Ilcliester (19l)!t).—A Kose of the
^realesi dislinel inn anti i-liarni ; a warm crimson car-
mine. !t |)nssesses unusually free and continuous
hhimniuLi (pialilies. The Hnwers are of great size witii

hu'ue massive |n'ials. Deliglitfully scented.

Margaret Molyueux ( 1900 )
.—One of the must dis-

linet and beautiful Roses yet introdnced. The flowers
are semi-donhle. and are prudnced in trusses of from
ll'i'i'e lo five, each carried (in long rigid stems. The
cnlor is as novel as beautiful, varying from saffron yel-

low shaded bronzy carmine in the bud to delicate sal-

uion pink as the flowers fully expand. It is strongly
tea scented.

Walter Speed (1909)-—A magnificent Rose of robust,
\igoroiis, erect growth, and possessing exceedingly
free blooming (pialities, every shoot being crowned with
llowers. Tliey are large with imbricated form and high
poiuled center. The color is a deep lemon yellow
\\hieh, a.s llie flower develops, becomes milky wdiite.

New Hardy Perennials

Achillea Ptarniica fl. pi. Boule de Neige.—Is a de-
cided improvement on Achillea the Pearl, the variety
so exleiisively grown for cutting, with which it is

identical in habit but with flowers one-half larger.

^tlieopappus Pulclierimus is not unlike a graceful
form of (_'entaurea, producing during Jnly masses of
brilliant rose-colored flowers useful for cutting as well
as for garden decoration.

Astilbe Areiidsi Ceres and Silver "White.—These
are the results of crossings between Astilbe Davidii,
Jap<mica compaeta. Astilhoides and Thunbergii. They
are of strong, robusi habit, gr(jwing from 2'^ to 3 ft.

high, in nmcli branched ]ianicles ; the former with light
rose colored flowers, the latter with silvery ^^hite flow-
er.s. Excellent subject for a semi-shaded moist posi-
tion.

Astilbe Grandis.—Xn introduction from China, grow-
ing from T) to i; ft. high; the panicles of white flow-
ers range from 2 to 2iX; ft. in length.

Artemisia Lactiflora.—Unlike all the other Artemis-
ias, and a splendiil subject for the hardy border, pro-
ducing Spir;ea-like feathery panicles of fragrant
creamy wd}ite flowers on 3^/2 to 4i^ ft. high stems dur-
ing August and September. Its time of flowering
makes it especially valuable, there being nothing of
similar habit in bloom at this period.

New Iris Interregna

Afr'ssrs. Goos (.*c Koenemann have b(;en very successful
ill giving u.s a set of varielios, crosses between Iris
puinila hyhrida and Iris (iermanica, which are an en-
tirely distinct tyiie. They are intermediate between Iriy
pnmila and the general type of Germanica and, coming
into flower earlier than the (Jcrmanica varieties, will
iielp to extend tlie si-ason of this most beautiful type of
flower, which (•(Jiuhiues jierfection of form with large
size and clear decided i-ojor. Another distinct feature
about the interregna Iris is that the foliage, which is
com para lively dwarf, I'etains ils freshness throughout
llie season, uiilil very late in the Autumn:
Halfdan,—I'u le imy yellow, of perfect form.

with pearl colored center. AHelge.—Light cilrim.
beautiful soft shade,

Ingeborg.—I'ure white; flowers 5 in. deep with petals
2 in. wide. A grand flower.

Walhalla.—Standards rosy lavender; falls velvety
claret red. A most distinct and beautifully formed
flower.

.Stheopappus Fulcherimiis

Iris Interregna

Clematis Recta Fl. PI.—By no means a new plant,

having been inlroduced in 1S90, but being slow to

propagate it has l)een very sparingly offered. It is a
counterpart of Clematis recta in habit, but with splen-
did double white flowers and retains its freshness mucli
longer than the single form, ^'ery valuable for cut-
ting and a showy plant for the border.

Sedum Spectabilis Brilliant.—When Sedum specta-
bilis atropnrpui'ea was introduced, some five years
since, it was a decided improvement on the poi)nlar
type. In the variety Brilliant we have a sport from
atropurpuren which is of a still brighter and deeper
color and certain to supersede the two older types.

Senecio Veitchianus and Wilsonianus.—Two va-
rieties of the Groundsel which have been introduced
from China, especially suited for planting in low moi.'^t

1' round, where they will form large, bold clumps from
'• to ^1 ft., bearing masses of bright yellow flowers dur-
ing July and August.

Pyrethrum UHgiuosum Stellata.—A greatl.v im-
oroved forai of our common Giant Daisy, w'ith flowers
fully one-half larger, with long, narrow petals, form-
inii' a much more graceful flower than the type. A most
useful Summer cut flower.

Clioice New Varieties of TroIIius

<4ivatly iniprnved forms of the Globe Flowers; all of
strong A'igoi'ous growth, and of ver.^' large size : Gold-
(M.(dle. golden yellow ; Gotterfuncke. orange yellow :

ll"lios, very free pure yellow; Leuchtlcugel, deep reddish
orange; Lichtball, large globular orange yellow; Sala-
mander, soft orange yellow.

New Varieties of Anemone Japonica

Alice.—Raised by the oi'iginator of Queen Charlotte.
on which it is a great imj^rovement ; of a silvery rose
or .shell pink. sulTiised with fresh carmine.

Kriemhilde.—Semi-double flowers. 4 in. in diameter

;

of a lively rose pink ; on stout stiff stems ; very useful
for cutting.

Lorely.—Exceptionally free flowering semi-double cup-
shaped flowers of a bright silvery mauve pink; about
3 in. in diameter.

New Iris Germanica

A most distinct set of varieties rai.s(>d by Messrs. Goos
1.V- Koeneraann. in which not only distinct new colors are
nresented, but in which the form of the flower has been
brought to a most perfect globular shape.

King of Iris.—A strikinrr novelty, with flowers of
perfect form : the standards clear lemou yellow, while
the falls, which are vei'.y lai'ge, are a deep satiny
bro\\n. with a broad border of golden yellow.

Lohengrin.—One of the strongest growers yet intro-
duced, both foliage and flowers being of gigantic sixe.

the flowers being nearly .^) in. deep, with petals 2 in.

wide, and of that beautiful pink color peculiar to the
Cn ttloya.

Nibelungen.—Flowers as large as the preceding ; stand-
ards olive green suffused with sulphur yellow; falls
deep violet i)urple suffused with creamy wdiite on the
edges.

Princess Victoria. Louise.—Standards pure sulphur
yellow : fnlls rich ]ilum color witli cream colored edges.
An entirely new and distinct combination of colors.

Rhein Nixe.—Standards pure white, falls deep violet
blue with white margin; will attain a height of .3 ft.,

with many branched stems. Very free flowering.

Iris Pnmila Hybrida "The Bride,"—Without ques-
linu the preliie.st dwarf white Iris yet introduced.
The pcrl'ectly formed flowers are creamy white on
opening, changing to pure white, and are borne on
stems a foot liigh, early in iN'Iay.

Three Fine New Hardy Phlox

The high standard now placed for a hardy Phlox
makes it <liflicuit to find something really distinct to add
to the already too long list of perfect sorts. Out of over
flfty varieties tiled the past season we have selected
these three grand sorts, which not only fully meet pres-
ent requirements, but wdiich will be found grand and dis-
tinct additions to any collection:

Elizabeth Campbell.—Very bright salmon pink, with
lighter shadings and dark crimson eye; an entirely
new and much \\anted shade in Phlox.

Frau Anton Buchner.—The finest white variety yet
introduced, having the largest truss and individual
flower; of d\\'arf habit.

Rosenberg.—Bright reddish violet, with blood red eye;
large truss and individual flowers as large as a silver
dollar.

Hardy Shrubs

Buddleia Variabilis Veitehiana and Buddleia
Variabilis Magnifica.—These are wonderful im-
pro\'ements on Buddleia \-ariabilis, being more vigor-
ous and producing magnificent spikes of flowers fre-
cpiently 20 in. long by 3 in. across. Veitehiana is of a
most pleasing shade of violet mauve with orange center,
while Magnifica is of a deep rose purple also with
orange yellow center. Both flower throughout the
Summer and Fall and attract much attention.

Spiraea Bumaldi Walluf.—Is a sport from Spirfea
Anthony Waterer, of a much more decided intense deep
crimson color; a most decided and valuable acquisition.

Hardy Climbers

Ampelopsis Lowii.^—Like Ampelopsis Veitchii, this
clings to the smoothest surface. It is of equally rapid
growth and perfectly hardy, but the foliage is smaller
aud very deeply cut. giving it a grace and elegance not
possessed by the old sort. In Spring and Summer the
leaves are of a bright apple green color, changing in
Autumn to brilliant crimson and scarlet.

Vitis Henryana.
—A new variety
recently i n t r o-

d u c e d from
China, with fo-

liage in general
outline similar

to, but not as
large as that of

our native Vir-
ginia Creeper,
the leaves being
much heavier
and of greater
substance and
prettily variegat-

ed. The ground
color is deep vel-

vety green, the
midrib and prin-
cipal veins of
silvery white.
The variegation
is most pro-
nounced in the
Autumn, w hen
the green ground
color changes to
red. the white
m a r k i n g no (;

changing color. Ampelopsis Lowii
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Novelties and Specialties X' w. w. eawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

New Cactus Dahlias

Boston. Yellow.—Produced by Jas. Robertson. This
Dahlia received the award of recognition from the

N. E. Dahlia Society; also won the Rawson Silver

Cup for keeping qualities. It is a clear yellow ; the
flower is extremely massive and is carried most erect

on stout stems never less than 15 in. in length. It is

without doubt the peer of the yellow Cactus Dahlias
and especially adapted for florists' use.

General Edmund Rice.—For a rare color there is

nothing in the plant line that can compare favorably
with this new Dahlia. In form and color it resembles
somewhat the Master Carl, but truly is a great im-
provement and advance over this variety. The flower
is very massive and some of the first specimens meas-
ure full 7 in., while the ones to follow are never less

than 6 in. ; color is difficult to describe and one really
has to see a flower to get a true conception of its

beauty and rarity, deep orange, shaded copper and yel-

low at base. Plant grows 4 ft. high and produces each
flower on an individual stem never less than IS in.

long.

James Berwick.—A most refined form and a rich color,

deep crimson purple ; the flowers are immense in size

'and very deep and appear most free during the entire
season ; the plant grows fully 6 ft. tall and carries its

flowers erect.

L. P. Hollander.—The first fancy Cactus Dahlia which
is truly free blooming and which carries its flowers
erect on the stem so each flower on the plant looks
straight at you. Color white striped deep rose ; height,
r» ft. Flowers Inrge and bloom continuously.

Marblehead.—This variety has been exhibited twice
liefore the N. E. Dahlia Society; the first year it re-

(/eived the award of recognition, the second year the
Society's "First Certificate." It is the only variety
that so successfully passed the rigid examination of
tlic judges. The form and color of this novelty are
(iriginal and distinct. The gigantic blooms, which
ciisily measure 7 in. in diam. are of a distinct soft
sr;irlrt. The petals are the finest known, straight as
;i die and extremely sharp-pointed at the tip, with a
sliuht division similar to Progenitor. The flower is

Hat and a limitless number of petal.^ radiate from the
center to every direction, giving it the appearance of a
star. The flowers are borne in endless profusion far
away from the foliage and in fact to such an extent
that they literally hide all foliage. Flowers appear
cjivly and remain perfect until the last.

Miss Polly Bush.—Grows dwarf, 3 ft. in height and
pTiidnfc's litllc foliage; the flower stem is carried from
1 lie juint upright for fully IS in., and is always crowu-
iil willi one extremely massive flower of a most beauti-
liil shade, an illumined bright rose. Petals are very
siniiuht and flnely rolled back. This plant flowers
'nntinuously. but on account of its original growth
not more than ten flowers are produced at one time.

Mrs. Jas. D, Colt.—We are proud to present to our
friends the first truly orchid-colored Cactus Dahlia,
approaching in color that of Cattleya orchid, a violet
pink. Additional remarkable features of this novelty
iire that the gigantic flowers are carried erect on stems
2 ft. and more in length and appear in the greatest pro-
fusion from early until late. The plant grows .5 ft.

hiirh and does not spread as Dahlia plants usually do,
but bears more flowers than foliage. For either" cut-
ting or garden effect this variety is a decided ncquisi-
tion.

Mrs. John Hays Hammond. ~A most showy new
sort; the color is of an old gold, shaded to bronze, with
a clear golden center ; petals are vei-j' long and ex-
quisitely pointed; flowers extremely free on erect, long
stems; excellent for cutting; plants grow 5 ft. high
and produce their flowers early.

Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page.—The most pleasing com-
bination of color we ever had the pleasure of seeing,
delicate salmon, shading to primrose in the center.
The flowers measure fully in. across and are carried
erect on stout stems often 3 ft. in length. The plants
grow to a height of 5 ft. and bush freely with a great
quantity of flowers.

Mrs. William Howard Taft.—This is the first of a
new series of Cactus Dahlias with a rigid stem, show-
ing its flowers face forward and which can be cut on
stems exceeding never less than 12 in. The form of
the flower is entirely distinct. The individual petals
are fluted right to the center and curve half inward
toward the center, resembling to some extent, the
Major Bonnaffon Chrysanthemum. The most pleasing
feature of this novelty is its charming color, a La
France Rose, with a clear white center. The plant
grows 5 ft. high and flowers quite freelv. Received
the "Award of Recognition" from the N. E. Dahlia
Society, Sept., 1900.

Peony Flowered Dahlias
Boston.^The only way we can describe its color is

peaches and cream ; flowers are of medium size, but
very refined and are produced freely

; plant grows 3V'
ft. high.

Devereaux.—An enormous flower of a lovely delicate
pink, flowers stands erect and are by far the largest
pink flowers of the Peony form.

Marlboro.—A massii'e flower with several rows of pet-
als, color a light pink marked with deep rose; plants
very tall and produces their flowers freely.

Saugus.—Purest white, flower of immense size; occa-
sionally produce a flower of the single form.

Springfield.—A distinct new color, old gold ; flowers
profusely all Summer, and for its superior merits was
awarded the "Award of Recognition" by the N. E
Dahlia Society, Sept., 1900.

Giant Single Dahlias
Measuring more than 3% in. in diam.

Bangor.—-One of the freest blooming Single Dahlias ;

color, bright scarlet, petals are scooped and pointed-
hciiibt. 5 ft.

Beach Bluff.—Sulphur yellow shaded with bronze, a
disiinct color, very pleasing. Individual flowera may
lif cut with stems often 4 ft. in length.

Belfast.—One of the gems in this collection. It has
one extremely good habit, and that is its compactness
of growth. Each individual plant makes a solid bush
of fine foliage about 2^/2 ft. in height and then throws
up an unlimited number of flower stems, fully IS in.
ovpr the foliage, crowned with a single giant bloom of a
dnzzhng scarlet. The plant from a distance looks like
;i IimII of flre, and would lend itself admiratily for land-
s<;i|H' effect. It is in full bloom July 1, and if the
seed pods are constantly removed it will remain in
Iilooiu until the last possible day.

Belmont.—Dark reddish foliage and dark stems covered
with blooms of a rich maroon in cup shape. Plant quile
Inll and robust and flowers very large.

Clinton.—Shell-pink, with golden band around disc

;

petals round-edged.
Hathorne.—Pure white, occasionally a flower appears

semi-double
: all flowers are carried on enormous long

stems; flowers exceedingly free.
Hyde Park.—Star-shaped deep rich scarlet with a

iMupIish hue, extreme tips light golden, base yellow;
size 5 in. ; height, 5 ft.

Lexington.—Most beautiful oi-chid pink with broad
band of gold around disc; pointed petal, most artistic
flowers on long straight stems.

Manchester By the Sea.—(iiant bloora ; bright ver-

milion with narrow band of gold around disc, very
showy and exceedingly free in blooming.

Nahant.—\'elvety crimson, with golden band around
disc ; very free, on long stems.

Nashua.—Giant in bloora; canary yellow, of perfect
form.

New Bedford.—Immense flowers, purplish crimson,
with a beautiful band of gold around disc ; very showy
and decorative.

Old Glory.—Splendid flower, with unique coloring.
Kach petal of pure white is distinctly edged bright
scarlet to the width of at least J^ in-i giving each petal
the appearance of the American flag, hence its name.
Plant grows dwarf and carries its flowers far above the
foliage on erect stems, 12 to IS in. in length.

Fenacook.—White, suffused with pink and golden band
around disc ; a collarette of deep pink on the reverse
side of petal ; blooms free and is of very delicate ap-
pearance.

Rochester.—Pale peach color; pointed petals; cup-
shaped, flowers of immense size.

Somersworth.—This is the star of our introductions.
Each petal is slightly scooped and twisted from its

center to the tip, is of unusual length and is sharply
pointed. The petals are joined up to one-half their
length and then expand in star-form. The color is an
intense scarlet, with a lu'oad band of gold around the
prominent disc, this latter being also encircled with
finely twisted petaloid stamens.

The Hub.—^Petals broad, massive and pointed ; color
deep rose, with a broad golden band around disc ; most
pleasing and effective. Plant grows 5 ft. high and has
a light green foliage.

#;
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by J. M .Thorburn & Co., New York
ENchscholtzin. Thorbiirni.—The Krnndost of nil

I'lsclis.lmll/.iiis iiriil llii- iiiusi valiiiilile uuvi'lty (if tlio

sfMsuii. Ill Iniliil i( is tilt' siMiic as (hi' t'liliforiiia

Ksi-hschi'li/iii, riiiiiiiiiinly calli-d Calirurnia Tnpjiy. Imt

il is iJiM-iilfdly ilistimt in ils colurini.'. wliii-h iiiiuht al-

musi III' ilfsiiihi'il a.s hi-iii;,' liarluiric in spli'inlnr. Thr
iitiu|ii'iii'il Iniils iiri miU'i' siiic of jielnls ari' ol" llii* rich-

est (li'i'iH'st iHissihli- criiusoii, Imiiiii: dnwn in lln* iiunT
siilc III liriiilit llauii' i-ujnr aiiti imiUeii y,ukl. Tlu' lluu

('i-s ari' hir^'i'V Ihaii llmsi' ut other Kschschtill/.ias ami
are bortu- \\ilh niual profusion.

Aspnx'ap:iis pluiuosns intermediate.^A ci'oss hr-

Iwrrii A. pJniiK'siis iiaiiiis ami A. iiliuuusus robiistiis.

A new ftii.u uiih i'\i-('<'(liiii;ly uraivliil foliage; a rapiti

ami \ii;itr.His i;r..\vrr. The best of all for home use of
foi' llorisls.

Gladiolus Priiiniliuiis.—^'ery rare species from Vic-
luria Falls, Soulh Africa; grows 8 to 4 ft. tall and is

\-i'ry viiiiinms. 'I'lie Mowers are of ^tiod size and are a

clear priiiiVii.sc yrllnw. Pdooins late in July. Geuniiu'
slock ; most \'alnal)Ic.

Gladiolus Priniulinus Hybrids.—Hybrids of the
above, wilh many relatetl species and choice garden
variciies. Kxircuiely vigorous and healthy growers,
blooming in July and August. Grow 3 to 5 ft. high,
wilh long spikes of riciily colored blooms, varying in
i-oior from clear yellow to crimson, the latter with
large, soft orange m' golden throats.

Gladiolus Priniulinus (Seed).—Seed of tliis bonuli-
fiil yellow sort, inl I'lidiireil by us rcccnily.

Zinnia, Double Dark Maroon, "General Jacque-
minot."— Ilalf-ilwarf, foliage dark green; tlowers dark
aiarnon, changing during the heat of Summer to brown.
A s|dcndid mivelly.

VEGETABLES
Tlioi'burn Long-Pod Forcer Beau.—A very early,

dark green, lung podded sort; exlreniely productive and
of tine Havor. The hnest forcing variety yet introduced.

Thorburn's Newr Model Beet.-—The finest table va-
liety of all ; tender, solid and crisp flesh ; of flue flavor.
The colov is a dark Idood-red ; almost globular in shape.

Thorburn's Gilt Edge Cauliflo^irer.—Best and sur-
est of all. Produces large, heavy, solid white heads
uf finest (junliiy. Undoubtedly the best variety.

Extra-Early Nordbeim Sireet Corn.—The earliest
Sweet Corn in cultivation. Produces stalks from 6 to
7 ft. high, each bearing three to four nearly perfect
ears of finest quality. On style of Minnesota but far
i'xceediiig that variety in earliness and productiveness.

Eschscholtzia Thorburni

Thorburn's Early "White Perfection Sweet Corn.
^A comparatively new second early sort, producing
good-sized ears G to 7 in. in length, of beautiful shape
and almost pure white. Very small cob. It is a re-

iiinrkable yielder, very sweet and a fine inire type with-

out Hint or glaze. It is undoubtedly the best second
early white Sweet Corn yet introduced.

Enkhuizen Glory Cabbage.—Large early sort, white
and very solid. I'lnduci's fine ball-shaped heads and
i-i>nd Miles large size wilh earliness as no other early
*'iibl)n.i;c does. A fine market sm-t. liest of all.

Thorburn's Noroton Selected White Spine Cu-
cumber.—A selection of the Improved White Spine,
bill earlier, more perfect in shape and more prolific.
The best slicing variety we have seen, being solid in
flesh, tine grained, tender and of delicious flavor.
Vigorous, healthy grower. A splendid sort for the
home ^iarden and ab.solutely without an equal for mar-
kei.

Thorburn's "Germania" Pea.—Dwarf. Very proli-
fic. Immense p<ids. Finest quality Peas. Undoubtedly
(he finest dwarf wrinkled Pea yet introduced. It is

about as early as Nott's Excelsior, gmws IG to 20 in.

high and bears in the greatest
i
rofusion immense pods

nearly as big as Gradus, well lilled with large peas of
the best quality and of the finest flavor.

French Half-Long White Turnip.—^One of the best
table Tiirniiis in cultivation. A small quick grow-
ing, early variety; pure white skin and flesh, very
tender and sw eet. Can be .sown for succession like

Uadish.

Thorburn's Upright SxFcet Salad Pepper.—Of re-

cent introduction. Handsome, productive, and of fin-

est quality. The color is bright scarlet and the flesh

thick, mild and very sweet. The Peppers are as large
as Ruby King and are all borne upright, clear of the
ground. The flesh is so thick and the skin so tender
that it may be fried like a beef-steak, and so sweet
that it may be eaten like an Apple.

Scarlet Tnrnip Forcing, "Giant Butter" Radish.
—This new sort has many points of excellence. It

produces large Radishes uniformly round and of a
vivid scarlet color. It keeps crisp and tender for

weeks and in spite of its large size does not become
hollow and pithy. It has a very small taproot and
short leaves, which makes it a valuable forcer. On
account of its size (five or seven radishes to a pound,
generally) the seed should be sown deeper, and the

plants thinned to stand further apart in the rows than
ordinary sorts.

Novelties and Specialties Offered by W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.—Concluded

Wakefield.—Immense flower, of a deep maroon, with
a narrow baud of gold around disc; very effective.

Weston.—Perfect flower, of a soft lavender pink, just
an ideal color; flowers are borne on erect stems IS in.

long ; splendid for cutting.

Woburn.—Knormous flowers of delicate shell pink, with
g<ilden hand around disc; petals pointed.

Seeds of Named Varieties of Dahlias.—Fully 95
per cent, uf the best Dahlias raised are produced from
seeds saved from good named varieties. It also makes
I he raising of Dahlia plants from seeds more interest-

ing if you know which the parent plant is. For this

reason we offer for the fii"st time seeds of the following
varieties of Dahlias, saved at Marblehead, in packets
of 25 seeds.

Cactus.—Amber Queen, Alexander. Cockatoo, Lucifer,
Doctenr Mene, Lurania, Thomas Challis.

Decorative.^—Mme. Victor Vassier.

Peony-flowered.—Boston, Alfred Stamm, Springfield,
Serairamis, Mosel, Ortler, La Riante, Queen Wilhel-
mina. King Leopold, Hugo de Vries, P. W. .Tanssen.

Collarette.—Exposifiion de Ijyon, Orphee, Etendard
de Lyon.

Giant Single.—Dreadnought. Scarlet Century, Somers-
worth. Hall Caine, Souvenir de Paris, iNIanchester,
Newport I'eauty, Bondsman, Merry Widow, Wakefield,
The Hub, White Cloud.

Sweet Pea, Rawson's Snowflake.—The finest and
purest while Sweet Pea in existence. One can only
appreciate its purity in color by placing it alongside
any other white Sweet
Pea. Four flowers are al-

ways carried on an extra
long stem, often 15 in. in
length. These flowers are
produced in the greatest
profusion during the en-
tire season.

New Giant Gladiolus, Our Own Introduction for 1910
Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr.— (Originated by A. E.

Kundred. ) Awarded first-class certificate of merit
by the i\Iass. Hort. Society of Boston. We are proud
lo have our name linked with the introduction of such
a, beautiful flower, and sincerely believe that up to this
present moment no more exquisite color was ever of-

fered to the public. This new variety is the result of
crossing the best of the largest flowered type and is

now a type of its own. In form it resembles the va-
riety La Prophetesse, but in size it is almost twice
as large. Its color is the most exquisite salmon pink
with a very conspicuous blood red blotch in the throat
on the lower petals. This novelty was exhibited last
season at Boston, Bar Harbor and Newport and, judg-
ing from the comments made by those who saw it, it

will become one of the most popular Gladiolus.

New Annual Lupins
The popularity of "Rawson's I'ink Beauty Lupin" is

responsible for the introduction of the follo\A'ing six new
shades, which should be grown in every uptodate garden :

Lnpin Rawson's Azure Queen.—-Celestial blue.

Lupin Raw^son's Harlequin. Bright scarlet, white
ti]..

liuxiiu North Pole.—Combined yellow and blue.

Lupin Raw^son's Rising Sun.—Giant pink ; tall,

showy.

Lupin Rawson's Snow^drop.—Pure white.

Lupin Rairson's Salmon King.—Dwarf ; salmon
pink. Gladiolus Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr.
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by Peter Henderson & Co., New York
Henderson's New
Early Gia n t

Busli Xiima Bean.
—This newest aud
best Bush Lima
represents the high-

est achievement iu

bean breeding. We
—the pioneer in-

troducers of the

Bush Lima— have
since been constant-
ly improving them
and we are now en-

abled to offer our
patrons, in Hender-
son's Early Giant,

a Bash Lima that

has attained the

acme of perfection,

surpassing any oth-

er strain or type on
the market. The
plants, of true bush
form, 11/2 ft. in

height, are of

healthy, sturdy, up-
right growth — re-

quiring neither poles

nor stakes — and
bear, from July un-
til frost, almost un-
believable quantities
of to G-iu. pods,

each containing usu-
ally four large,

thick beans averag-
ing as large as
those of the large
pole Limas, and
whether used green
or cured, they are
of superb quality—tender, rich and buttery, the true
Lima flavor. In the green state their tender freshness
is maintained beyond the ordinary, accounted for by
the pods being unusually fleshy and thick and the fo-
liage luxuriant and sheltering. Other merits of this
phenomenal Bush Lima are earliness, abundance and
continuity of yield. First pickings fit for the table
may be taken in the latitude of New York in July,
and from that time until killed by frost a continuous
supply of this most luscious of beans may be gathered.

Henderson's New Potato Early Russet.—Hender-
son's Early Russet we believe to be not only the earli-

est Potato grown but the best early Potato grown. It
is a seedling of 1903, bred from two famous early va-
rieties, and grown in Maine, the "potato paradise,"
which produces the best seed Potatoes in America.
In earliness Henderson's Early Russet leads the field,

usually being large enough for cooking in 8 weeks
from planting, and in 9 to 10 weeks is fully matured.
It is a vei"y handsome Potato of rounding, oval form,
very uniform in shape and size, averaging 4 to 5 in.

in length—sometimes larger, seldom smaller. The eyes
are on the surface and very shallow. The skin " of
creamy buff is netted golden russet, Nature's hall-
mark, as all critics know, of Potato quality—which
axiom is fully sustained in Henderson's Early Russet,

for the flesh is fine-grained, as white as snow, cooks
dry and floury, "sheds its jacket*' when boiled, and
its flavor is particularly mild aud delicious. The vines,

while of neat, compact, upright growth, make large,

healthy foliage which has so far proven blight proof.

The tubers grow bunched compactly in the hill, per-

mitting close planting, rows 2 to 2iA feet apart and
hills 9 to 10 inches apart, with only one eye to a hill.

LTuder this method the Potatoes will grow as nearly
alike as peas in a pod and yield surprisingly large

crops. Not the least of the merits of Hendei-son's
Early Russet is its wonderful keeping quality. Al-
though it matures so early, yet it will keep—properly
stored—in prime condition, finn and plump, until June.

Double Self-Seeding Petun-
ias.—This new German strain
is unique from the fact that the
double flowers produce seed in-

suring a larger percentage of

double flowering plants (about
60%) than can be raised from
singles artificially pollenized
from double flowers which is

necessary in producing all other
double Petunias from seed. The
flowers of these Double Self-

Seeding Petunias are large

—

double—and include a variety of
different colors.

Adnet's New^ Gerbera Hybrids.
—Gcrhcni .Jumvsuiii—The Scar-
let "Transvaal Daisy'' has for a
decade been a popular plant for
greenhouse culture, producing in
perpetual succession throughout
I he year and for several years,
laige, graceiully pelaled, Mar-
guerite-like flowers, 4 iu. across,
of vivid orange-scarlet on stout
stems 12 to IN in. in length.
These new hybrids, created in
France by ^lons. Adnet. were
the sensation of the European
floral world the past season, re-
ceiving great distinction whex'-
ever exhibited, including highest
awards at the Paris, Berlin and
London flower shows. These
Gerbera hybrids possess the char-
acteristics of the parents (G.
Jamesoni X G. vividiflora ) with
added merits ; they are hardier.
make showy specimens iu pots, fluwering profusely in
any window or conservatory where Carnations or tie-
raniums thrive and they even luxuriate iu the garden
during Summer in warm, sunny positions where they
will produce a w-ealtli of bloom from June to Septem-
ber. The colors iuclude a galaxy of incomparable deli-
cacy and richness, in which an infinity of tints, from
pure white through yellow, orange, salmon, rose, cerise
and ruby red to violet are represented. Sometimes the
coloring of llie disk differs from that of the rays. These
superbly beautiful, large, long-stenimed flowers are un-
surpassed when cut for bouquets aud otlier artistic dec-
orations ; being of -sidendid substance, they maintain
their freshness for days and if the stems are in water
they last for two weeks. They are easily grown from seed—aud although half-hardy perennials, will commence
blooming the first season ; the older plants will of
course produce the greatest abundance of bloom ; there-
fore for garden culture the plants may be wintered
over safely in coldframes witb Pansies, Bellis, etc.

Lobelia Eriuus Compacta (Snowball) .—New, pure
white. This charming Lobelia forms compact little

bushes about 6 inches high, which are fairly sheeted
with hbntm throughout the season. Highly desirable
fur edgings, ribbon bedding niul garden decoration as
well as for pot culture. They flower the first season
from seed.

Lobelia Illumination.—A magnificent new hardy
perennial, the result of a cross Ijetween our native
cardinal flower, L. cardinalis and L. Queen Victoria.
It grows only about 2 ft. high, each plant producing
but one flower stem, strong aud broad, a massive sliaft

compactly clothed with brilliant scarlet flowers. A
group against green foliage is of striking effect.

The New Giant Moon Flower (Ipcniipa maximal.

—

-V greatly improved variety of the popular Moon Flow-
er \'ine. producing much larger flowers and in greater
profusion. If grown in well enriched soil, in a warm
sunny location, and given sufficient water while making
growth, the vine will attain a height of from GO to T.'i

feet during the Summer season, aud be covered with
large lush green heart-shaped leaves which will be
studded from July until frcst with immense saucer-
shaped flowers T to y in. across, and as glistenin-j;

white as disks of white satin. They are also softly
fi'agrant. The flowers open about sunset and close
the next morning. The effect. i>articularly on moon-
lit nights, is entrancingly beauiifnl.

Sweet Pea George "WasMngton.—This glorious
crimson scarlet self we believe .surpasses all the world's
Sweet I'eas of similar eolorinu: in size of flo\\er, form,
substance and in brilliant purity, untarnished by burn
or scald, though gi<i\\ n 1 nshaded under most tryiug
sun. The flowers of gigantic size are true Spencers,
having round, open standards pleasingly undulated
from throat to border. The waved wings also are of
bu2;e size and gracefully poised over the keel, almost
hiding it from view. These gorgeous blossoms are
borne iisually in fours, but sometimes in threes, on
strong stems 10 to 12 inches in length. The plants of
exuberant, healthy growth display such a continneil
profusion of bloom they appear for weeks as if mantled
in richest scarlet.

Sw^eet Pea Martha Washington.—A radiantly beau-
tiful new Spencer Swi^et Pea, most daintily colored
pearl white from throat to center, then appears a veiled
flush of pink deepening in intensity as it merges into
the marginal zone of soft tyrian rose. The standard
and wings are adorned alike, front and back being
tinted and colored just the same, a remarkable and
pleasing characteristic : thus the flowei-s ]U'eseut 1 1n-

Double Self-Seeding Petunia

same exquisite color effect whichever way they face,

in vase, bouquet or on the plant. The flowers, of hisl-

ing substance, are perfection in form and of the larg-

est size, standards upright, open, well rounded out

and beautifully waved. The wings are also very large,

gracefuMv waved and poised, almost enclosing the keel.

I'sunllv "four of these peerless blossoms are carried,

well arranged on long strong stems. They vase charm-
inglv and where shown have elicited enthusiastic en-

comiums. The plants are luxuriant, healthy growers,

blooming long and in prodigal profusion, producing

more four-flowered stems than any Sweet Pea we
know of. A group of plants in bloom is a picture de-

cidedly decorative in any garden.
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Novelties for 1910 Offered by H. F. Micheil Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Michell's Purity Aster

Onr sppciiil strain of tliis vfiluabie florisls" Asler has been greatly improved since
its inlrudiK'tion : its iniro white, perfectly doiihle flowers, which are produoetl on lonij

stems, mnke it a vnhiahle addition to the list iif Asters for ciutin.ii'.

Michell's Improved Semple's Branching Aster

Our improved strain of this welldiuown and popular hiN? hrnuching; Aster has
been obtained by carefully selectinu' each year, for stock seed, flowers of the largest size,

most perfect fonn, and with full double centers, as well as those produced on long; stems.

Novelties and Specialties Offered by Peter Henderson & Co., New:York— Conc/uJet/ Specialty hy Thomas J. Grey Co., of Boston, Mass.

stock of Nice ''Abundance."—A re-

markable and valuable new type of the
Giant Nice or Continuity Stocks, possess-

ing the same continuous fiow-ering quali-

ties and producing even a greater abund-
ance of bloom which with the half-dwarf
branching style of growth render it phe-
nomenal. The plant does not make a
leader or central spike but forms 12 to 15
sturdy main stems which again ramify
into 15 to 20 side branches or from ISO
to 300 stems and branches to a plant all

carrying a wealth of superb double fra-

grant flowers, colored carmine rose, well
grown specimens measure 2 ft. across
each way. Imagination can scarcely pic-

ture the magnificent eflect.

New Hardy Rose Dr. W. Van Fleet.—
Dr. W. \'an Fleet, the parentage of which
is Souvenir du l*res. C'arnot X Rosa
Wichuraiana, bears flowers which, when
upen, run four inches and over in diam-
eter. The center is built high, petals
l)eautifully undulai:ed and cupped. The
color is a remarkably delicate shade of
Hesh pink on the outer surface, deepen-
ing to rosy flesh in the center. The flow-
ers are full and double, of delicate per-
fume, buds pointed, stems 12 to 18 in.,

and fine for cutting. The foliage is a
pecnliav shade of bronze green, large and glossy, with
spines n bright bronze red. The variety is a \'igoi{ins
grower, imnuuie from mildew.

New Hardy Rose Silver Moon.—Silver Moon is the
result of a most interesting cross, Rosa Wichuraiana
X Rosa Sinica—Cherokee Rose. The flowers run 4i/l>

in. and over in diameter, clear silvery white in color,
petals of great substance and beautifully cupped. The
center is filled with bright yellow stamens, a very at-
tractive feature. It is very floriferous, the plants lit-
erally covering themselves with great Clematis-like
flowers. They are borne on strong stems. 12 to IS in.
long, and are delicately fragrant. The foliage is large
and abundant, a pleasing shade of bronze green, glossy
and immune from mildew.

New Hardy Ever-Blooming W^hite Rose, Pris-
cilla.—An American raised seedling, a cross between
Kaiseriu Augusta Victoria and Frau Karl Druschki.

STOCK or y/cE

The color is a clear white, the bud.s aic Inr^e and of
fine shape, the open flower is duidile, and of ideal form.
They are borne singly on hmg stems and are held up-
right

; foliage plentiful, dark green and liighly polished,
delightful fragrance. We conti-ol the entire stock of
Ihis grand new Rose aud offer it with every confi-
dence that it will prove to he tlie most valuable white.
ever-blooming hardy Garden Rose ever introduced.

New Hardy £ver-Blooming- Fink Rose, Abund-
ance,—A valuable new Rose of dwail', compact habit
and remarkably prolific in bloom. This is a cross be-
tween Clothilde Soupert and Souv. du Pres. Carnot
and partakes largely of the habit of the first mentioned.
The flowers are a pretty shade of pink, full and double.
On account of its compact habit and freedom of bloom
it will be in demand for planting on the borders wdiere
taller sorts arc grown, also for low hedges. For grow-
ing in pots it will be equally valuable.

1^^
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Novelties and SpecialtiesnrArthur T. Boddin^ton, New YorK

Novelty Gigantic Orchid-

Flowering Sweet Peas for 1910

George Stark.—F. F. C. and sil-

ver medal, 190S, Huglaud Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society's Trials,

Reading; F. F. C, Walverhamp-
tun ; F. F. C, Nonvich. This va-

riety is the finest scarlet I'ea yet

m uommeice. 'llie flower is bold

and has extraordinary substance.

The standard is nicely waved and
upright, but owing to the thick-

ness ol: the petal is not so crinkled

as some of the Spencers. Uoth fur

e.-ihibitiun and decorative purposes
it is good, also stands the sun per-

fectly.

Marie Corelli.—The large flowers

are brilliant rose-carmine or red,

uniformly of true Spencer form.

T.he winns are a pure, rich rose-

larmine. while the standard shows
a lint of cherry-red. The whole
(fleet is that of a brilliant crim-

son, dear, distinct and most beau-

tiful. The standard is large,

round and wavy ; the wings are

full and inclined to remain boldly

outright instead of drooping.

Marie Corelli is a variety that be-

longs in all first dozen sets, and
^ become one of the standard

shades in Spencers.

Senator Spencer.—The color is a

\arying combination of deep claret

and" chocolate, striped and flaked

on a ground of -light heliotrope.

It is of the .true Spencer form,

wavy edges on both standard and
wings ; large, round, flufl:y stand-

ard, long drooping wings. Both
standard and wings are marked
with the same colors and in the

same way, with a
trifle more of the

wine shading in the
wings. There are
usually four good,
large, finely formed
flowers on each
stem.

Miriam Beaver. —
In shape, size,
graceful arrange-
ment on the stems,
free blooming and
seedless nature, it

is in all respects
the same as Coun-
tess Spencer. Its

novelty is its color
' —a globing but

soft apricot, tinted,

shaded and suffused with lemon.
A little variation, perhaps, with
a tint of salmon, deeper by a
trifle on the back of the standard,
but practically a self color. The

color might be said to approach a terra-eotta tint, espe-

cially so as it harmonizes so beautifully with golden

brown.
W. T. Hntchins.—This is a fine, bold, true Spencer of

most perfect form and coloring. The buds show a decid-

ed bufl: color. The fully expanded color has the appear-

ance of light apricot (distinctly lemon at the throat),

overlaid with a beautiful blush pink. As the season ad-

vances, the blush-pink shading becomes rather more pro-

nounced. The vigorous vines flower most freely ; the

stems are long and carry well three or four fine flowers.

Both standard and wings are wavy, ruflled and crink-

led of the most advanced Spencer type. The flowers

are of the largest size ; the standard measures 2 in.

across by 1% in. deep.

Snowflake.—A grand white variety of the Spencer
type, described to us by the originators as an improved
white Spencer. Immensely floriferous. sturdy and
strong grower, with an average of four flowers to the

stem.
Gerbera Jamesoni Hybrida.—II. II. P. First raised

by ]Mr. Lynch, curator of the Botanic Gardens at Cain-

britlge, England, by hybridizing the Gerbera Jamesoni
from the Transvaal with G. viridifolia and then re-

crossing the progeny. JNlr. Lynch added to the bril-

liant orange-scarlet of the type a series of fine new
colors, including pure yellow, orange, salmon, rose,

cerise and ruby red to violet. This variety is some-
what hardier than the parent form. When sowing,

it is recommended to place each seed with the pointed

end upward, just above the surface of the soil.

Impatiens Oliveri.—T. A. This grand Impatiens was
introduced recently from British East Africa and has
caused quite a sensation in Europe, where it has been
exhibited. The plants are very vigorous and produce
during the Summer, in the open ground, a profusion

of flowers of a delicate pink color. It resembles in

color and form the beautiful Orchid Jliltonia vexillaria.

This also makes an excellent house or greenhouse plant

for Winter use.

Leucantkemnm Maximum Semiplenum (Tlie
Semi-double Shasta Daisy).—H. P. This is a

grand type of the Shasta Daisy. The flowers are

quite large, with three to six rows of ray florets: arc
snow-w-hite with a small yellow disk. The stems are

long and wiry. It will make an excellent companion
for the single Shasta Daisy, and is perfectly hardy.

It is strongly recommended as a cut flower.

Salvia Splendens Nana Compaeta Triumph of
Italy.—This is a grand Salvia from Italy ; the novelty

is its unique color which is a splendid vivid rosc-lilai-.

The plant grows to about 20 in. in height, is free

flowering and compact in form, an excellent bedding
variety.

Salvia Patens Compaeta Nana.—This novelty is a

great improvement over the well-known Salvia patens.

The very robust-growing plants are extremely free

flowering. If sown early under glass, the plants, which
grow to a height of IS in., begin to bloom in early

.July. On account of the very compact aud regularly

formed plants, it produces an unusual number of

flower stems, on which you will always find from three

to five open flowers. The plants are so much more
compact and dwarf than the type that the flower stems
ai-e considerably longer and freer, surmounting luxur-

iant dark green foliage. On account of the rare color,

namely, navy blue, this novelty, no doubt, is extremely
desirable and should be one of the best Fall flowers

for the garden.
{Concluded on page 361)

3-weet Pea George Stark

Aster Hercules (Rosy ILilac).—This

grand novelty is the first break from

the (Jraud White Hercules Aster which

we iutrodticed some years ago. The
color is a siilendid delicate rosy lilac.

The plants are compact and semi-

dwarf, not exceeding 1~> to 20 in. in

height. In addition to the enormous
flower of the main stem, this Aster

produces five to six long-petaled lateral

flowers, measuring 5% to 6M> in.

across, of the most perfect form. The
Hercules Aster is one of the grandest

varieties of the Giant Hohenzollern

type ever introduced, and we are sure

liiat it will find favor with all lovers

of good Asters.

Beo-onia Boddington's Crimson
Bedder.—H. II. 1'. A new strain, with

small foliage and glowing scarlet-

crimson flowers ; as a bedding plant

this variety is worth growing for its

rich russet-crimson foliage only.

Cleome Gigantea Hybrida.—These
are new hybrids of the well-known
Cleome gigantea from South America.
The plants vary in color from pure
white to lilac, pink and purple. Sown
during the early Spring, these hybrids
reach the height of nearly ft.

Glaucium Sutton's Scarlet (Horn-
ed Poppy).—H. A. Height, 2 ft.

Quite the brightest color of all the
horned Poppies. The large flowers are
of a brilliant orange-scarlet ; succeeds
well as an annual, but an Autumn
sowing gives the finest specimens.

Group of Cut Asters Grown from Boddin^on's Pamoua American Strains, at the Summer Exhibition of the Croydon
Horticultural Society, London, Eng-land, Prom Seed Supplied Exclusively by Arthur T. Boddinifton
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Novelties °*lr^W. Atlee Burpee £^ Co., Philadelphia
Wh.Tcvcr 111*' niHivc iminu is iiumiIJuiumI

llu- iiiiiui iiistiiu-tively ifnerts to "Seeds UuU
mow." That tlie Imsinoss o!" l!us well-

Uimuil s.Til lioiist- r.ililimu's Id cximiul IS

.•viil.'iu fniin llie fiirt that .Mr. r.urpee iv-

iciiilv iiniiiHiiuTii iluit mure ami slill more
iM.iiu* was iicfilfil ami plans liavi- aln-ady

lii'i-n iiiaiit' lo lake nvi-v llic real estate re-

I riitly juiieliast'il. \vhi(.-li inelmles all the

[.rnin'-rlv iinvlh I'll Vurk av*'., alsn the ImiUl-

111- nil" Xoilll I'M fill In Hiiilduwuud sIs.,

uhirh with the wavehoiisi-s iiuw nccupied

-i\,' an addilimial fiuitla^e of 2Sl) £L.

lluwanl I'iail, win. is as much a part of

ilif I'.nrpre fslahlisliment as are the seeds,

i-nters with mi-at t'lithusuism on the suh-

ji'ci in whieh he is so well versed, and was
rumieims cncmiih to ulve to the writer, for

piililiratien in The Flnvists' 10xchauj;e ex-

I Insivi'lv, two of Ihi'ir orize-winniuir photo-

ma phs," iJurpee's New Earliest Catawba
Cnrn and Kiirpee's ITuique New Tomato,
"Kwarf (Jiant." showin^^ r>2 perfect fruit of

I his nearly seedless variety. Speaking of

.hese two pholos. U'eproduoed in this issue).

Mr. Karl says tbey fully prove the possibili-

ties of these two vegetables, fven to the

nicist skeptical.
To name or describe all the seeds handled

bv this concern would fill four such papin'-s

as The Florists' Kxchange, so that at this

time a general idea only can be given. No
line of vegetable seed is allowed to sufler

for want of suitable varieties to meet the

\-arinns wants of patrons, who write from
all parts cf the ivlobe. and nothing is listed

in the catalog (sent upon leiiuest) that has
n()t alieadv been tned out in the tiial

<
\N

Swreet Pea
Miriam
Beaver

grounds at Fordhook,
to visit which farms
in the Summer time
is a trip equal to a
week's vacation. Sys-
tems are in vogue
there which not only
result in the best pos-

sible production, but
which also result in

the elimination of all

unnecessary and use-

less varieti bs, many
of which, although
they prove a par-
tial success, but
cannot be depend-

ed on to meet with universal

satisfaction, are promptly
dibcaided.

Contracts are let for the

giowmg of seeds of every

kind, to men who are peer-

less in their class, aud of

late years these contractors
ha\e proved their value by
pioducing seeds which,

^\helever sown, give the best

satisfaction. It is gener-

ally known that, in order to

pioduce seeds in quantity
sufbcieut to enable the firm

to fill its ever-increasing or-

deit.. thousands of acres
would be needed, while the

idea of growing all varieties

of plants for seed would en-

tail the employment of an
aimy of experienced help,

thus the plan to distribute

these contracts to specialists?-

each m their line, has prov-

ed very beneficial, not only
to the tirni, but to its pat-

ions, who are thus assured
that every packet is filled

with the best seeds obtain-

able, grown in soil and cli-

mates best adapted for them.
The recent establishment

ol a new farm at Lompoc,
Cal. for the obtaiuance of

seed for which that State is

taiuous. and \\bieh has been
placed under the supervision
of Edwin Lonsdale, is an-
other step in the right di-

lection and furthers the pol-

icy of the firm iu securing
"Seeds that grow,"
No one seed can be said

to leceive more attention
than another at the hands of

the Burpee Company unless

it is the Sweet Pea. The
{Concluded on page 361)

Burpee's Unique New^ Tomato Dwarf Giant

Sweet Pea Marie Corelli
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by Vanghan's Seed Store, New York and Chicago

Carpinteria Pole Lima, Natural Size

New Green-Seeded Pole Iiima Carpinteria.—The
most perfect pole Lima Bean. The distmetive feature
of this new Bean is tbe green tint on the Bean, which
color it retains in the dry or rijie state to a greater
extent than usual. The green color in Lima Beans is
indicative of flue quality, and this new sort possesses
the desirable qualities looked for iu pole Limas more
than any other pole Lima Beau now before the pub-
lie. Prolific as any white Lima ; the vines are very
strong, vigorous in growth, with many large runners
or branches on which are produced an immense quan-
tity of pods, .filled with three to four, usually four,
large, broad beans. The seed or bean is broad', much
thicker than the ordinary pole Lima, and comes nearer
to having every bean perfect than any other pole Lima.
The Carpinteria Green Seeded Large Lima originated
with Henry Fish of Carpinteria, California, in 1906.
as a sport in a crop of bush Lima Beans, llr. Pish
recently produced two notable dwarf bush Lima Beans.

Bimorphotheca Aurantiaca, The Golden Marguer-
ite.—A rare and extremely showy annual from South
-Vfrica, soon to become a great favorite on account of
Its very easy culture and beautifully colored flowers.
The plants grow 12 to 1.) in. high aJid are very profuse
in flowering. Its Marguerite-like blossoms, 2^/, to 2%,
in. in diameter, show a unique nlossy rich orange gold,
which brilliant coloring is rendered the more conspicu-
ous by the dark disk surrounded' by a black zone. Well
adapted for groups ur borders, it produces ils pretty
flowers very early after being ijlantcd out i . the open
ground in sunny situations and will continue to flower
diii-iug the Summer months. A bed in full bloom is a
magnificent sight nn luigbt da.vs.

STOCKS
Prince Bismarck, Goldball.—For a cut flower

glower this i.s the b[.st novelty. Bismarck Summer
Mocks grow into pyramidal bushes about S ft. high,
with magnificent flower heads which are very large
and canary .yellow. It blooms throughout the whole
Summer and continues until late in the Fall.

Prince Bismarck, liavender.—Like the above but a
beautiful lavender.

New Stock Prince Bismarck

Prince Bismarck, White.—This new Stock is of ro-
bust ]jyramidal growth, attains a height of 30 in., pro-
duces many flower spikes covered w-ith large, pure
white double flowers. The plants begin to bloom when
other Ten Weeks' Stocks have stopped bloomiug. con-
I inning until late in tbe Fall. The percentage of dou-
ble flowers is larger than that of any other Stocks.
Our illustration is produced from a plant that was
taken from a closely planted bed. If sufficient room
is given, the plants develop to enormous dimensions,
forming magnificent bushes with long and large flower
spikes.

ambler Rose
Lady Gay

New Rambler Rose Lady Gay.—A seedling from
llie popular Crimson liamliler. which it "resem-
bles iu liabit and hardiness. The flowers are of
a di'liiate cherry pink color, changing to a soft white.
Kicli gl.j.ssy foliage. The effect of a plant in full
bbicjin. with the combination of the soft white flower,
thi' cherry pink buds, and the deep green foliage, is
sii|ierb. The plant is a vigorous grower and perfectly
hardy. The flowers are very numerous and of good
size: they are also delicately perfumed. This is a
Kose of highest merit, equal in all ways, and in some
superior to the Crimson Rambler. This is a new
color in a Rose, which will endure. It forces well
and made a grand display at the Boston Rose Show.

Forget-Me-Not Rnth Fischer.—It is of particularly
neat and compact habit and the lovely flowers shoot
up strongly over the glossy dark green foliage. Dis-
jplayi'd in large corymbs, they measure about" halt an
Mich across, and are therefore larger than those of any
.MyoK,,iis hitherto known. The color is a pure Forget-
ii]i-not blue. Ruth Fischer can be easily forced, and
not .uily sells well as a pot plant, but is also excellent
tor cutting and for planting in hanging baskets.

Little Marvel Pea

Peas, Little Marvel.—.V ne-,v early dwarf Pea which
is surely going to take a place ahead of the popular
Aott's Excelsior and American Wonder sorts. The
season is the .same as the above mentioned kinds.
While the pods are larger, the peas are quite similar;
they usually run, however, two to a pod more than
Xott's Excelsiiu-. and are of equal, if not superior
flavor. The vines are wonderfully proliflc and bear a
heavier crop than the two older sorts. Added features
of great value are : pods are a dark green color, and
both the pods and the peas keep in edible condition
at least a week longer than Xotfs Excelsior, which
must be eaten within three days when ready.

Shasta Daisy, Bnrbank's New Donble Fringed.—
This new one is an absolute perpetual bloomer through-
out the whole year wherever it has a chance. In fact
the blossoms must be cut or it will blossom itself to
death. The blossoms can be cut by the armfuls. About
one-third will come double, balance extremely lar^e
single fringed flowers.

"

Petunia Hybrida Norma.—A small-flowered Petunia
forming medium-high, compact blushes covered with
niimerous blue flowei-s. regularly star striped with
white during the whole Summer. For decorating
verandas or for bedding of great value.

Petunia Norma
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by Burnett Bros., New York
Bitructt's New Cabbngo **Bass Rook."—
As a si-cMiid i-aiiy vnrirty tliis Cabbage liiis

no i-i|nal. ll iiialurcN a lew days later Mian

i;:irly Smiiiuut, is min-li larnt-r ami a sure
licadi'i". I'*«ir i|iialilv ami i'vi-mim'ss in si/.c il

is. withniit ilnnbt, 111" lim-si of ilip llal-h.-a.l.Ml

ivjii- mown t'lilii-r lor Smiiim-r or Wiiili-r usi-,

li.'ini; ahsolnii ly iiiTfrri in r\rry ri'S|irc«.

Cucumber, Burnett's "Nortb Pole." \\r

<|.-iim ihat tliis vaiifly is mi.- of llic limsl

in I'xisicmc ami ranml !"• rxri'ilnl lor exliilii-

liun or private n^i*. It is uiusi inolilir, iln-

finil siiiooili ami of dark livrvn i-obir. iiiediiim

h'imili. rxccllciii finiii and cxiinisih' !lavor.

Lcck, Waverley Market.—A ,i;rand cxliibi-

lii.n varii'ly uilli lonu'. llii<'k. snow wliili-

^icnis. Wavcrli-y Marki-I ynnvs to ai] immense
vixe. with dark yreen leaves, lluis dilTerin'4

Irian all oilier \arieties. It is hardy and pro-

duel ive, a jiood kee|)er ami of uxefllenl llavor.

Wnverlev Market is superior to any I.oek yet

oHevrd.

Cauliflower, Snowball, "Burnett Se-
lected Strain." - \n oilier CaulilUiwor al

the present linu' is so widely known as Simw-
ball. haviuL;' supplanted all other sorts for

early aiui lale plnulinu'. l'^>r forcing under
udass and .lirowini;' in ['rames for early use

11 lias proved superior tu all. Its dwarf,
roniiiael halul and short outer leaves allow
it ti, lie planted closer in the same space nf

irronnd than other varieties. Heads pure
snow while of the finest (|ualily. Our strain

of Siiowliall we can recommend with tlie ut-

most confidence.

Early Snow^ball Canliflow^er

New Lettuce, Balmoral.—In recommending this

grand new early head Lettuce we can safely say that
for foreiui,' or outside planting it is uuetjualed. The
heads are of medium size and very solid ; outer leaves
light green with golden yellow heart. It is crisp, ten-
der and of perfect quality. Give it a trial and prove
its excellen<e.

Balmoral Lettuce

Salvia, Burnett's "Forest Fire."^For effect Forest
Fire is unsurpassed. The plant, when in full bloom,
is about 3 ft. high. The individual spikes, which are
of a brilliant scarlet, measure in. across and are
produced in such quantities that they wave gracefully
with their weight, giving the plant a glistening ap-
pearance. For massing or planting in groups Forest
Fire is the most effective.

Burnett's New^ Cabbag;c, "Bass Rock"

Onion, Burnett's "Enormous."^Iu introducing this

new \'ariety we Ikim- eoiilidcnee that it is the best ever
offered. Its riioriiiDiiN .size and superbfjuality will no
doubt make it a decided acquisition to tlie exhibitor.
Till- skin is pale, straw-colored; flesh snow white, of
lirm substance, ami delicate flavor: an excellent crop-
per, and without doubt the yiremier Onion of today.

Burnett's "Znoriuoiis" Ouion

Burnett's New Tomato "Liberty."—Tomato Lib-
erty, introduced by us two years ago, holds undisputed
i'e|)utatii.in as the best main crop variety in cultiva-
I ion. 1 1 was largely grown last year by many com-
jietent jirivate gardeners througliout the country, wdio
claim it to be one of the finest novelties ever offered.
It is an exceedingly heavy cropper and bears abun-
flnnrly until very late in the season. The fruit is of a
ghi.ss,\- refl c(dor, of inunense size, perfectly round, uni-
form in shape, solid and meaty; of superb quality,
willi few seeds and borne in clusters of from 8 to 10
largi' Tomatoes. Liberty has won pi'izes and certifi-
cales of merit wherever shown and will be found the
leading variety f(U' exhibition purposes. All our pal-
loiis who have grown Liberty claim it to be entirely
distiller and far superior to all other sorts.

Tomato, Burnett's "Red Ensign," an Ideal New
Forcing Tomato.—The fruit is of rich crim.son color,
delicious flavor, and free from the hard core so fre-
cpu'Utly found in Tomatoes. Red Ensign is one of the
earliest and most prolific, the fruit hanging in broad,
handsome sprays, of medium size, not too large or too
small and remarkably even. AVe can thoroughly reeom-
mend Red Fnsigru as the best for forcing purposes, pos-
sessing ail the good points that a Tomato should have.

New Parsley, Burnett's Emerald Isle.—This Pars-
ley is of a br-.-iutiful dark green color anrl more densely
curled ihan Hie older sorts. The jilant is dwarf and
\ery eompnei. making il most desirable for planting
indoors, or for a m-al border in Ihe vegciablc garden.
Stalisties received lasi season show llial Kmerald isle,
planled ill Ihe same lini'- and uTuler the same condi-
lioiis, -erniinaled cpiicker Ihan any oilier variety.

Brussels Sprouts, Burnett's Supreme.—The finest
selection olTered. Seed saved from perfect specimens,
pr<idu<ing targe, solid sprouts, which are firm and do
noi bursi, of rlcli<-ioiis flavor; Ihe growlli is dwarf,
robust, compact tiabil, ami very hardy. This variety
e;iiniot be surpassed for exhibiiion purposes.

Beet, Burnett's Improved Crimson Globe,—An
except ioua My fine early Beet of medium size, with
sm.-ill lap root, of uniform shape and deep crimson
color, Jt is sweet, tender, a good keeper and far su-
lierior to any ctlier variety for table use.

Burnett's Exhibition Strain Cineraria

Cineraria Hybrida, Burnett's Exhibition Strain.
Our strain of this highly prized greenhouse plant we
can recommend as being superior to any other. The
seed is selected with the utmost care by one of the
leading growers in Europe, who has made wondei"fuI
im[iio\ eiiients in Cinerarias within the past few years.
The L'lants are of compact growth, with fine cut foli-

age ; flowers perfect in form, embracing all the most
I>eautiful and delicate shades.

Stock, Burnett's Perpetual "White.—This magnifi-
cent Stock has given splendid results w^herever grown.
Tlie seed is saved from plants grown under glass and
is certain to produce over 7i!> per cent, double flowers.
The plants grow from 2 to 2yo ft. high and throw up
a main flower spike of from 12 to IS in, long. For
forcing purposes this Stock is unrivaled.

Pansy, Burnett's Gorgeous Strain.—The seed offered
by us of this grand mixture contains a most beautiful
collection of colors and markings not found in any
other and w-e are confident that for perfection of form,
firmness of texture, freedom of bloom and beauty of
shades, it excels all others.

Peppei', Burnett's "Monarch."—An extremely large
and handsome Pepper, of a bright scarlet color; flesh
thick, very mild and remarkably sweet, without the
least trace of fieriuess. Tliis Pepper is much larger,
more uniform in shape and superior in quality to any
now on the market ; an ideal variety for exhibition.

Burnett's Gorgeous Pansy
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by H. E. Fiske Seed Co., Boston, Mass.

FiSKE'S
FORCING
WHITE
SPINE

Cucumber, Forcing WTiite Spine.—This seed is all

grown in the viL-iiiity oi Boston, where "Hothouse
Krown CiK'umhers" are produced in abundance and to

perfection. This strain has been with one of our lead-

ing market gardeners for several years, and it is his

own selection, from the point of prolificness and uni-

form shape. It is longer than the ordinary forcing

strains and is very dark green, slightly spined. It is

excfllent for shipping, holds its color, does not havH
that faded-out appearance. It is a strong grower.
The average length is about ten inches ; holds
its color and brittleness long after being cut; makes it

of great merit for shipping. For outdoor growing it

is a superior variety, ns its size and appearance make
a demand.

Pea, Golden King.—A new wrinkled Pea with golden
yelluw puds. Tlif originator says: "This new
huldeu-piidded Pea. which I have raised and cultivated
for four years, cannot fail to occupy a prominent
place. It is not only a new, but also a really good
thing, and apart from its startling beautiful appear-
ance, it belongs to the highest type of our jiresent-day
wrinkled Peas. The plant is 4 ft. high and perfectly
even, healthy and vigorous of growth, with bright
green vines and foliage. The pods are of a uniform,
shining, deep golden yellow color, with the character-
istic mark of a sharply defined bright green line along
the seam. They are fully as large and plurap as those
of the Telephone Pea, and contain eight to nine large
green wrinkled peas of that superior flavor belonging

r^kA

H^n.

Golden King Peas

to the Telephone and Duke of Albany type. It ma-
tures at the same time as Telephone. Golden King
Pea comes perfectly true from seed, producing no
sports whatever and making a remarkably even and
uniform crop."

IPea, Violet Podded Negro.—We
have never grown this I'ea on our
trial grounds, but we take the de-
scription given us by the introducer,
who says: "1 noticed some yeai-s

ifS^il*^
ago among my Pea trials an ejccep-

Ls''^
tionally vigorous and productive

iixrarj plant, bearing pods of a deep vio-

.'iiffij let tint, which stood out in bold

wf^j relief from the green foliage. I

&g| saved the seed, and afterward se-

^mn lected the produce and the careful

^^ e.\a mi nation 1 have made of lliis

•l^-^ I'ea confirms my belief in its gooil

qualities. Although the pods are
of a purplish violet the peas are
green. The distinct color is help-
ful in gathering the Peas, and one
is sure not to leave any pods on
the plant. The vines are about S^-j

ft. high, bearing pods that are about
2V^ in. long, and well filled with
lieas very tightly packed; the pods
are always borne in couples. It is

(if good quality and very productive.
It is not only a curious variety but
a meritorious one which will quick-
ly take its place in ail the vege-
table gardens."

Beets, Crosby Improved Egyp-
tian.—This is the hest extra larli/

rariety grown for this market. Has
a small top and excellent form and
a small tap root ; is in every way
a great improvement over the old

variety of Egyptian Beet. It was
improved by the late Josiab Crosby
of Arlington. Mass. Our stock is

all grown with great care as to
tniciir.sfi of shape and color.

Beets, Crosby Improved Egyp-
tian. (Special Market Gardener's
Strain.) Selected with the greatest
of care as to color, shape and earli-

ness.

Bean, Worcester Pole. For th c

marlcvt gardrm r the best Pole Bean
ill riiltinttlon. Originated in Wor-
ipsrer. Mass.. where it was grown
lor several years by one of the lead-

ing market gardeners there. They
will command from twenty to

iwenty-five cents more per bushel
than any other variety of I*ole

P.eans. A vigorous grower and very
productive. Pods are very large,

exceedingly bright and hang in

clustei"s. As a Shell Bean it is un-
equaled for tenderness. Dry Beans
s]ilashed bright red.

Cabbage, Savoy, Globe Curled.—
I'lic favorite for market gardeners.
Leaves are wrinkled and dark
green. Heads very hardy and im-
l»roved by frost. Excellent quality
and sure header.

Sweet Corn, Crosby Extra Early,
or Boston Market. (Josiah
Crosby Strain.) Excels in qiialiti/

the extra earJy varieties. Ears are
rather short, averaging from twelve
to sixteen rows of rich sugary
flavor ; very productive. One of

the l>est for canning, and we be-

lieve without a rival in the extra
early varieties.

<^^ Carrots, Danvers Half Long
,XT J. -o^i^ Improved ( stump root ) . Fo-r a

Bein ff^"^'-"' '-''''P *''^ ^'^*' • ^''^ ^"''^'^-'^

yield: the 7iiost profiia'ble for the

inail-et gardeners. Roots medium length, deep orange,
tapering uniformly to a blunt point : smooth and hand-
some. Flesh sweet, crisp and tender. The Danvers
Half Long originated in Danvers, Mass., where the

raising of Carrots is a specialty. It is now grown
largely everywhere on account of its great productive-
ness and great adaptability to all classes of soil. Great
cnre has been taken in the selection of roots for seeds.

Celery, Boston Market. It is supeiior in quality to

ail other varieties, and is very popular with the mar-
ket gardeners. It is unexcelled for its tender, crisp

and succulent stems and its peculiarly mild flavor.

It forms a cluster of heads instead of a single large
one. It must be blanched by earthing up at least four
or six weeks.

Field Corn, liongfellow. Very largely grown in

New England; is eight rowed, yellow kernel and good
size. Cnl) is quite small and ears are from 10 to 15 in.

Ion::. Ripens excellently in Massachusetts.

Lettuce, Hittenger's Belmont. An excellent forcincr

variety, dark green leaves and almost a sure beadei'.

One of the largest plain leaf heading varieties.

m

Globe Curled Savoy Cabbage

Onion, Ailsa Craig.—This is one of the largest Onions
grown. It is a very handsome, oval-shaped Onion,
with pale straw-colured skin. For exhibition it is un-
excelled. In England it is the most popular large

Onion grown. To attain its largest size it should be

sown early in the Spring in the hotbed and later trans-

idauted in the open ground. Under the same conditions

l)ulbs are produced which are much larger and more
shapely than the Prizetaker. For so large an Onion
it is an excellent keeper, a large yielder, and for those

who like onions raw we can highly recommend the

Ailsa Craig, on account of its mild and acceptable,

pungent flavor. Market gardeners who have started

this Onion early are able to compete successfully with
the Imported Spanish Onion. Our seed is all grown
in England from selected stock.

Full Measure Beans.—The plant is hardy, prolific and
in'oduces the pods early, following only a few days after

the Burpee's Stringless Green Pud. The pods are

long, straight and handsome, are meaty and good

quality ; is very thick, fiat or almost a semi-round.

The pods are stringless, veuy productive. Quality,

siringless and productiveness should be sufficient to

ieconiniend tins to every planter.

Longfellow Corn
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York
iittri'liiiiitiii Majlis Ruby. -.V
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New Ideas in the Manufacture of Garden Hose by

the Revere Rubber Co. of Boston

G ARDETnI
HOSE

This we]l-kno\vu firm has placed on the market a gar-
(liMi hose known as "Rovero," in ilie construction of
which they have made quite a flopnitiuf from <ild methods.
This hose has sev-
eral new features
not found in any
other water hose,
chief anion^ which
is the special dou-
ble braided cover-
ing of tightly twist-
ed cotton yarn
which is applied
over a seamless
tube of very hlKh-
iiirade rubber. Tht-
braiding is of a
special design and
the fabric clings so
i'lnsely to the tube
iliat si.'paration be-
iwiM'u it and the
nibl^er is ahnost
impossible. Out-
side of this braiding is tlie coveriug of tough flexible rub-
iM'r \vhicb will withstand great wear and abuse. The
I'ose is then vulcanized in patented moulds of the firm's
uv.-n design under extreme internal pressure which thor-

oughly unites
the rubber and
fabric. "Re-
vero" is tlie

only hose that
is made by
this prj3eess,
which gives
it great flexi-

I> i 1 i t y and
strength, with
the minimum
amount of
weight, which

r suijeriority.

FurnislLed in Continuous
Lengths of 500 Feet

Old Style—Readily Kinks
of its iirincipal claims fo

The complete hose is vulcanized in our patented ri"id
moulds under a very high pressure. Bv this process the
pressure exerted from the inside forces the rubber lining
and cover
through the
fabric, when
it is then vul-
canized, thus
making a com-
p a c t. homo-
geneous body.

Ad va litages.
—A combina-
tion of dura-
bility, strength
and light
weight with re-
markable flex-
ibility. It has no tcndrncy to
.separale between the plies as does
hose of the old wrapped duck con-
struction, and less tendency to
kink when bent at sharp angles.
Furnished in continuous lengths,
thus avoiding unnecessary coup-
lings and loss from remnants.
Uniform product throughout with
no weak points to develop defects.

Novelties and Specialties, Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, Rickards Bros., Props., New York

Rickards Bros.' Ball of SnoTv
Cauliflower, — The earliest
(
'a n li til twcr iu cull i va tion, pro-

ilufinii tlic finest of snow white
lipads.

Kickards Bros.' Invincible
Frame Cucumber.—This fine
t'liii'ing Cucumber is a very pio-
lilic thin skin \ariety. ripeniu'^;
III I lie ti|i and of a liiu,' deep
-ri'cn color, witii very little neck.

Rickards Bros-* New Head
Lettuce.—This is a flue va-
riety for either outdoors or forc-
ing under glass, producing fine,

large, solid heads. Crisp and
very tender.

Rickards Bros.* Forcing
Musknielon Elite.—A forc-
ing ^Iclon of superior quality,
liiolific and the proi)er variety
for the epicure. Flesli beauti-
ful orange, and flavor delicious.

R-'-ckards Bros.' Improved
Emerald Gem Muskmelon.—

-

Tlic strain of this popular Melon
which we offer is the result of
years of careful selection from
Alelons grown under glass, and
we can assure our customers that
its flavor is unsurpassed. We
strongly recommend it for green-
liDusp culture.

Rickards Bros.' Extra Early
Tomato.—A very fine, large,
smooth, solid, bright red variety,
of excellent quality, and very
early. This is a grand variety for greenhouse culture,
the fruit hanging in clusters. It is also very produc-
tive. We strongly recommend it for private use.

Rickards Bros.' Ball of Snow Cauliflower

Eschscholtzia Erecta Compacta. Dainty Queen.—The color is a tender blush or pale coral pink,
slightly deeper toward the edges ^^ith a groundwork
of delicate cream, and, like Intus rosea, is quite the
same shade inside the flower as outside, so that the
I'fFo.-t in color is the same when the flower is open as
when closed, which is quite unusual in all other Esch-
scholtzias.

Rickards Bros.' Forcing Musknielon Elite

Improved Primula Obconica Grandiflora Tuxedo.
-—This is certainly an improved strain of this grand
flower and it took a special premium at the National
Cardeners' convention, held in New York in lOOf).
Color beautiful lavender. We can safely recommend it. Escbsckoltzia Dainty Queen

Revero" Non-Kinking

Note These Advantages

1. A heavy seamless tu! e of high-grade rubber, of

well-compounded stock that does liof develop pin-holes
or other defects.

2. A seamless braiding of special tightly twisted cot-

ton yarn.

.'J. A layer of tough rulilicr friction that thoroughly
unites the two braidings.

4. Second braiding of tightly twisted cotlou yarn.

."). A seamless cover of tough durabli- rubber of a

jtrojier gauge to withstand abuse without sacrificing

flexibility.

Phlox Stella

Novelty Offered by Ernst Benary, [rfurt, Germany

Dwarf Star Phlox Stella.—This is a variety with

splendid bright scarlet flowers, a color strongly re-

sembling I hat of the popular dwarf sort, Fireball.

Suited both for dwarf groups and pots.
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Specialties Offered by The Schlegel & Fottler Co., of Boston, Mass.

S. and F. Co.'s Yellow Globe Danvers Onions

This cuinpiiny lias always inado a specially of thosi^

vegetable seeds for which the State of Massachusetts is

rightly famous. For so many decades has siieh painstak-

ing; caro hci'n hest<iwi'il in niakiii^' spcd stock selections of

Onions, Carrots. < 'aliba.iics, Beets, Sweet Corn, and other

leading vegelables for the Boston market, that a state

of i)erfection of type in these varieties has been reached
that is almost unbelievable to those who have not closely

followed the matter, year by year. The following is a
partial list uf those vegetable seeds for which the Schlegel
& Fottler Co. are noted :

pnp-

Parsuip, Arliuf^^ton Lonf; White.—The best variety
i'mv -ciicial US!' ; hiii;,'. siijnntii. and free from coarse
roots.

Radisli, Eai'ly Scarlet Globe.—An cxcelleni forcing
\;irii'ly: luillianl scarlet ; lim- globe shaped, with small
lop. N'i'ry crisp aiifl temlrr.

Spinacli, Round Thick Leaf.—This variety gives the
bi'si rrsulls. Tlie li'ji\'cs ;irc large, thick and somewhat
ci'Mriipled. mill it is eiiiially good for S|)ring or Auliinni
sowing. Slow in going to seed.

Riita Baga Turnip, Snreet German.— U:itlicr more
gIol)e-sha|""d than \Vhile I'^n'Mch, and has a coarsiM*
ap]»caranr(' ; while-fleshed, and most excellent in flavor.

The variety for uliich Cape ('od, M;iss,, is famous.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Jane Cockburn
Five years ago the firm of Sanuiel i'ockhuru t.V; Sou.

Woodlawn, N. Y. was fortunate in securing from its

stock of Glory of Pacific 'Mums, a very fine sport, an
illustration of which is presented herewith. The Howers
of this sport, now named Mrs. Jane Cockhurn, have been
very favorably received in the wholesale market of
Xew York, its shipping and keeping (jualities being points
highly in its favor. In color it is a deep nink, and on
the exhibition table of the New York Florists' Club, it

scored 7M points, commercial value, while at i'hiladel-
phia and Baltimore equally as good pointing was award-
ed it. From the appearance of a house of this Chrysan-
themum in bloom last Fall the opinion is formetl

S. and F. Co.'s Danvers Half-Ijong Carrots

licttuce, Tennisball, Black-seeded.—The inosi

ular for <ipeii air culture; it forms a hau'lsoiue
pact iiead. with very few outside leaves, and is crisp
and tender.

Lettuce, TenuisballT 'White-seeded.—An excellent
variety grown about Boston tor forcing and heading
under glass; good size, firm heatls, ;ind \eiy white and
crisp.

Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers. The variety most
extensively grmvn around Boston, -ind in many other
sections ; an earl.\' rouufl vari(^t.^. with very small
neck; ripens early, and very uniformly; yields large
crops, and keeps well.

Beet, Crosby's E^yptian.^This variety is as
early as the original Egyptian, but l)y careful
selection has been made thickei- and of better
quality. For early use, either for market or
for family i^ardeus. this variety easily takes
the lead. It is very jtopular among market
gardeners.

Beet, Edniand's Turnip Blood.—Seed grown
from ci'igina tor's choice slock. This variety is

thoroughly fixed and uniform in type. The flesh
is deep blood-red in color and exceedingly sweet
and tender. It is round, smooth, of good mar-
ket size, and does not ^ro\\- o\er large.

Cabbage, Fottler's Brunswrick.—Introduced
by us many years ago. A general favorite
tlirou^iiout the country: the earliest Drumhead
of large size; small stems; suie to head.

Cabbage, Warren's Stone Mason.—An im-
provement on the old strain of Stone Mason

;

a strictly reliable variety, rounder in shape and
\-ery solid.

Carrot, Danvers Half-Long.—The best va-
riety for -ieneral crop; is of rich color, and a
good kee[ier ; yields laiger, and is easilv har-
vested.

Celery, Boston Market.—The dwarf, branching
variety grown so extensively about Boston. It
is unequaled by any other sort, being solid, crisp
and of excellent flavor; its compact, dwarf habit
allows closer planting and requires less earthing
up than taller sorts.

Sweet Corn, Early Crosby.—We offer the tme
Josiah Cifisby stuck only. Very dwarf, with
ears set very low; ears twelve- to sixteen-rowed.
of good size, with white kernels. Sweet and of
excellent flavor. This has been for j^ears the
standard sort for the Boston market.

Sweet Corn, Potter's Excelsior (Squantum).— >Iediuin Inte: grows to good height, and yields
nnme]-ons cars; sweetest T'orn in list; twelve-
rowed ej' i-s of moderate size ; requires liberal
seeding as it is delicate as to germinating.

Cucumber, Arlington Extra White-spined.—A strain of \Vliile-si)ined which has been im-
proved through many yi-ars of careful selection,
with a \'iew to use for forcing in hothouses and
frames. Our stock produces very handsome
dark-cnl(jred Cucumbers, which excel in crisp-
ness and flavor.

Cucumber, Forcing Wkite-spined (Private
Stock) .—One of tiie most valuable yet offered
for forcing. It is also excellent for outdoor
culture. It is somewhat longer than our Ai-ling-

ton Extra White-spined, and remarkably uni-
form in shape : color very dark green ; flavor the
best.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Jane Cockburn

that it is a variety which will figure conspicuously in

the market, and among the growers, owing to its uni-

formity of growth, color, and easy culture. Its season
of "finishing" is from Oct. 1 to 6, and even in well or

fully fleveloped flowers it maintains its color to the last.

The petals have a quilled eflect, and become reflex as

the flower develops, as shown in the illustration. In

height, the plants grow from two to two and one-half
feet, making it very desirable for side bench planting,
esuecially where headroom is lacking. The stock of this

'Mum is now being disseminated.

Gladiolus Fireside and Princess Sandersoni

These novelties are introduced by B. Hammond Tracy
of Wenham, Mass. Fireside is a red variety of intense

cherry shade and most excellent for massing.
Frincess Saudereoni is an unusually fine variety, pure

white, slightly penciled with crimson, and very graceful.

Otlier I'eeent novelties in Gladioli introduced by Mr.
Tracy are Harvard, an exceedingly large and beautiful
crimson; Kathryn, a rich light heliotrope; Dawn, a
beautiful rose pink of large size; and Maiden's Blush,
a very large flesh-colored variety.

These two novelties w-ere illustrated in our issue of

July 31, page 142.
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Novelties and Specialties Offered by Walter P. Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stohes' Bonny Best Early Tomato

Stolies' Sugar Siweet Muskmelon.—
Wuulil you like a ^Iiiskniflnn. fvory niu'

o£ wliifli liiis thai (Icliriuus. sweet flavor

lliat every Melon lover tliiuks so much of?

^^'e liJivo it here in the Stokes' New Sugar
Sweel. I helieve. without any exaggera-

tion, it is the sweetest and most de-

licious-flavored Jlelon that lias ever been
offered to the trade. Tlie vine is vei-y

strong and perfeclly hlia^ht-proof. holding

up green and strong until all the Melons
ai'e ripened. It is nicely netted, flesh

thick and dark green, with tendency to*

ward pinkish hue near the seed cavitv

:

llie seeds are very small and few. Tlic

Alelon is slightly oblong and very uniform

in size, averaging aliont G ins. in diann-

tMr and 7 ins. in length. Its great uni-

formity makes it a great crate Melon for

niarket, packing evenly, of exact siyr

ivarkings. I cannot recommend thi ;

Stokes' Sugar Sweet JNIuskmelon too high-

ly, either for home use or for market.

Berks County Bottle Onion.—In pass-

ing through th? markets, at Reading.

Berks Co.. Pa.. I noticed this curious-

shaped Onion being offered for sale, and
on inquiry T find that the good Oermau
people of this sedion would not buy any
other Onion as long as they could get the

Berks County Bottle Onion. In shape
tliey are entirely unique, as will be seen
'from the illustration, many of tliem being
just the shape and about the size of a sar-

saparilla bottle. In color they are a light yellow, som(_
having a tendency to a brownish outer skin : the skin
is very thin, the flesli white and of very fine texture,
delicious and delicate beyond compare and pronounced
by connoisseurs the best white-fleshed Onion known.
For family use it is unsurpassed, while for market it

will be a winner wherever it becomes known, owing to
its great beauty and novel shape attracting the eye.
This Onion lias been known in Berks county for years
and is justly treasured there, as it will be in other
sections when its merits are. known. It is the most
novel and distinct Onion yet introduced. It averages
7 in. in length.

Stokes* Bonny Best Early To-
mato.—This variety has more than
met my most sanguine expectations.
It was offered for the first in 1907.
and from evei"y section where it

was sent it has made good. It is

fully ten days earlier than "Chalk's
Jewel." It is a vigorous grower,
enormously prolific and witli splen-
did foliage, whicli will protect the
I'rnils from the hot sun on days
when other varieties, with less foli-

age, would scald. As a shipping
Tomato it will be found to be one
of the very best, as the entire pick-
ing will grade into the same crate,
owing to its remarkable evenness
of size. In color it is an intense
velvety glowing scarlet, the very
liest color for the table or canning,
and ripens evenly all over up to the
stem. In shape it is beautiful, as
can be seen from the illustraticm.
rouudisli and slightly flattened at
Ihe stem end, but thicker through
than most other Tomatoes of its

class. This makes it a magnificent
variety for slicing. Its greatest
characteristic, however, is its mar-
velous uniformity of size and
smoothness in shape, Stokes' Bon-
ny Best Early Tomato holds its
size clear up to the end of the sea-
son to a "remarkable degree. Its
smooth, even-sized handsome fruit
is salable in market and satisfactory
for your table long after most other

Ton-atoes a>e down and out. It is a winner for the
early, main crop and late markets.

Stokes* Sugar Sxpeet Muskmelon

Stokes' Floracroft Earliana Tomato.—The ear-
liest Tomato on earth. This new Tomato, now offered
for the first time, is the earliest Tomato in existence.
It is fully a week ahead of the Sparks' Earliana and,
notwithstanding this, the fruit is larger and more of
it on the vine. The vine is vigorous and strong and
resists blight ; 45 to .")0 fruit will fill an average live-

eighths basket, 75 to SO fruit will fill a bushel crate.
In going over my field of Tomatoes, growing for seed,
we frequently found crown clusters of 12 to 15 large,
handsome, marketable fruit with handsome clusters
also at the branches. It is sweet in flavor and not
acid like many strains of Sparks' Earliana. In color
it is a good glowing scarlet without core.

Gladiolus Alice Carey

Berks County Bottle Onion

This is a Childsii seedling introduced liy K. V. Teas,
Centerville. Ind.. and is described as being tlie uearest
pure white of any variety known. The flower is large,

well expanded, of purest white, except a small purplish
crimson throat, and of great substance, and remarkable
keeping qualities. It never shows any tinge of color in

maturing, like Augusta does, and is the very best white
ol tainable.

Novelties and Specialties Offered by the Griswold

Seed Co., Lincoln, Nebraska

Corn-Saver Beet.—A big money maker ! Keeps hogs
healthy! Fattens hogs for one-tenth the price of corn.
We. like other farmers, have been wondering how we
could fatten our hogs without feeding them so much
high priced Corn. We have been experimenting along
tl.is line in the way of feeding Alfalfa hay, Beets, and
other things. We finally decided that Sugar Beets
would make a better feed because sugar is always fat-

tening. Last year we secured from Germany a new
Sugar Beet that was extra rich in sugar, considering
its size and other desirable qualities. We tried it out
thoroughly, and it proved to be all that we could de-

sire, and saved so much corn that we decided to name
it Corn-Saver Beet. We began by feeding our hogs one-
third Corn, one-third Alfalfa hay. and one-third of

these new Corn-Saver Beets. AVe reduced the amount
of Alfalfa hay and Corn from time to time until we
were feeding an average of one small ear of Corn to
each hog, a very little Alfalfa hay, and the balanrc
Corn-Saver Beet. We let tliem have all they could
eat. The hogs got rolling fat. healthy, and frisky.

This experiment proves that we have struck something
Ibat will make the profit on hog raising several times
greater than it has been heretofore. These Beets
grow very large, about one-half out of the ground, and
are thus easily dug. They are two or three times as
large as the regular factory Sugar Beet, and much
better for stock feeding. They make from twenty to

forty tons per acre, according to the way they are

taken care of.

New Skalln.—A non-saccharine Sorghum from Indiii,

where it is extensively lullivated uiuier the name nf

"Sballu." It is more valuable than Kaffir Corn for

grain, as it .i'ields considerably more seed, it being of

stooling habit. ])ni(Iiicing all the way from three tn

six stalks from a single grain, and it is quite a drouth
resister. The lieads grow similar to Broom Corn,
forming large heads of round, plump, white seeds.

It is au excellent feed for ^horses and cattle, and for

chicken feed it is unexcelled. Can be popped the

same as I'op-corn, being more crisp than Pop-corn.
^^^len ground it makes an excellent flour for pancakes.
It is more of a grain crop than a forage crop. It will

produce more seed than any of the Cane or Sorghum
familv and about double the amount of either Red or

WhitQ Kaffir Corn.
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Stwmpp & Walte* Co., New York
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Seed Oats "Early
New Market
White." ~ The

. .Early New Market
White Oats seem
destined to be very
generally sown.
The berry is large
and plump, the hull

thin, and the ker-

nels fully the size

of grains of Wheat.
Possessing remark-
able vitality and
health, practically
every kernel will
germinate. In ear"-

liness these Oats
are fully two weeks
ahead of many oth-
er varieties. The
heads are long and
well filled ; weight,
fifty pounds per
measured bushel.
The straw is stiff

and grows as high
as five feet. Last
season this new
sort produced most
satisfactory yields
(as high as ninety
bushels per acre),
and was extensive-
ly grown in the fol-

lowing States

:

JMinnesota, North
Dakota, South Da-
kota, Oregon, Mon-
tana, California,
Idaho, Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa, Mississippi,
Missou ri, Arkansas,
Illinois, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Ohio,
Kentucky, South
Carolina, North
Carolina, Virginia
and Pennsylviinia.

A New Radish
"W h i t e Tip
Sparkler,"—White
tipped Radishes ore
justly popular by
reason of their at-

tractive appearance,
but the varieties,

already in existence
are either too dull

in the ground color or lack a clearly defined white tip.

New Radish "Cooper's Sparkler."—A quite distinct

variety now offered for the first time, fulfils eyery re-

quirement in each respect, the color being a rich car-

mine scarlet with a very pronounced tip of the purest
white. The roots even when fully developed, are solid,

crisp and sweet, and remain fit for use as long as the

coarser kinds. It is equally well adapted for forcing
in frames or growing in the open ground, for, while
the leaves are small, they are sufficiently large for
bunching.

Brussels Sproxits, S. & W. Co.'s
Favorite I^oug Island Grow^n.—A very fine strain, the result of
many years' careful selection; for
color, hardiness and product ive-
no-tis it cannot be equaled. An ex-
tra fine variety for either private
or market garden trade. It has
a thin smooth skin and fine fla-

vor and we do not know of a va-
riety that will give such general
satisfaction.

Potato Merrill.—Enough cannot
be said about this wonderful Po-
tato : of all the varieties tested in
our trial grounds for the past
two years, we have not had a
Potato to give such yield of fine
quality. It has a wonderful top
growth, very large stalks and
leaves and large clusters of blos-
soms. Tubers very white, well
netted skin, which is Nature's
mark of good quality : oblong in
shape and grows very large. We
had tubers of this grand Potato last year that were
smooth and shapely which weighed three pounds. Two
nf these Potatoes would reach across the top of a sugar
barrel, end to end. Last year the growers of this
Potato raised 75 bushels of Potatoes from one bushel
of seed. In our trials last Summer it proved one of
tlie best Potatoes in appearance and yield, and for
cooking quality we have never seen its equal.

Potato, Green Mountain, Jr. New White Seed-
ling.—It is practically thoroughbred or pure bred.
It has all the parents' good qualities and in general
appearance is the same, except it is a trifle whiter in
color and the skin more netted. It grows round to
oblong, somewhat flattened ; eyes shallow. The sprouts
in Spring are white and stubby and do not grow very
long. Soon after the stalks appear above the surface
they branch very much, the broad, dark green leaves
lying close to and completely covering \he ground,
which will kill weeds and grass and have a tendency
to hold moisture. It will make a vigorous, rapid
growth, set a large number in the hill and mature to
tbe best marketable size a few days earlier than its
parents. Blossom is white, wnth yellow center stalks.
Cooking quality excellent. The past season on our
trial grounds it gave a yield at the rate of 640 bush-
els per acre.

New English Pea, Carter's "Quite Content."—
A giant-podded main crop. Awarded the first-class
certificate of the Royal Horticultural Society, 1906.
Pods longer than any other Pea in cultivation. This
grand Pea, which has caused such a stir in the Horti-
cultural world during the past season, is the outcome
of a cross between Alderman and Edwin Beckett. In
general character it resembles the former, but the
pods are considerably larger than either parent. In
our own trials it

has amply demon-
strated its wonder-
ful superiority, and
when exhibited it

was nronounced by
leading experts to

be without doubt
the finest Pea ever
seen. It is exceed-
ingly nrnlific, and
the pods hang most-
Iv in nairs. Height,
5 (o G ft.

Zinnia, Giant Dou-
ble - FloxFering.
—Our stock of this

very popular garden
flower is very care-

fully selected only
from the largpsi

and most doublf-
flowering varieties.

Every brilliant col-

or and shade known
in Zinnias is repre-

sented.

tegonia Gracilis
Prima Donna.—
This splendid vari-

ety has been obtain-
ed by crossing the
excellent white B.
semperflorens Tri-

umph with the beau-
tiful dark red B.
gracilis luminosa.
Of very sturdy and
even habit, the
plants gro'^/ about
10 in. high and form
a freely branching
bash 10 to 12 in.

across. Its charac-
teristic feature con-

Brussels Sprouts, "Long Island"

sists in its uncommonly large flowers, which meas-
ure 1 in. by 1% in., and are of a limpid rose, shading
to carmine toward the center, a color of exquisite
beauty. Borne on strong, short stalks, the blossoms
appear extremely early and make a very free and
continuous display above the fresh green, slightly
brown-tinted foliage. Begonia gracilis Prima Donna,
which may be described as a perfected, ideal form of
the favorite B. gracilis, is a superb olant for bedding
and pot culture. This excellent novelty, which comes
true from seed, will certainly soon become a general
favorite.

Aster, S. & W. Co,*s Late BrancMng.—This excep-
tionally fine Aster is without a rival. It is as well
known in Europe as in America, and although we
placed it on the market only a few years ago, today
every florist has a fine stock of the flowers in his
window just before the Chrysanthemum comes in;
and it is often mistaken for the Chrysanthemum, which
it so much resembles. The flowers are of extraordin-
ary size—much larger than other varieties—and stand
erect on long, graceful stems, well above the foliage

;

flower stems 15 to 20 in. long. Grand for cutting.
Plants extra large and of strong growth ; one plant
will cover a space two and a half feet square. By far
the most satisfactory Aster grown.

Antirrhinum, Tall Carmine Rose.—Color a bright
carmine with a golden yellow blotch on the lower lip,

large flowered and profuse bloomer.

Antirrhinum, Tall Chamois.—Very handsome new
color, quite distinct, a lovely apricot yellow with pur-
plish red upper lip. Large flowered and profuse
bloomer.

Zinnia, Giant Double Flow^eriug:
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Novelties and Introductions of Jas. Vich's Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

New Aster Vick's Early Upright. Ttfo Colors: White and Lavender Fink

Nearly every one who knows anything about Asters,

and particularly the commproial growers, who make more

or less of the "shining dollars'' from the sale of Asters,

knows that Rochester, N. T., is the chief center of the

development aud cultivation of this extraordinary annual.

Likewise, nearly everyone knows that the established

house of James Vick's Sons are not only the leaders in

the cultivation of Asters, but occupy the unique position

of having introrhiced a larger number of varieties well

and favorably known and catalogued by the leading

seedsmen than any other concern in America, By their

energy in advertising the possibility of the Aster they

have' done a large part toward making the A«ter what
it is today, the most widely known and largely culti-

vated annual for commercial cut flower purposes in the

market. There has hardly been a year in the last de-

cade that they have not introduced one or more new
varieties, and it is quite a remarkable fact that they

have so accurately judged the demand for new Asters

that nearly every new variety they have sent out has

instantly met with popular favor.

Therefore, it was to be expected that a house with

this reputation of introducinir high-grade Asters, should

be successful -again this year in bringing before the Am-
erican public one or more novelties of great value. In

keeping with this reputation they announce the introduc-

tion of an entirely new class of Asters which they have
named. Tick's Early Upright. As yet there are only

two colors ; white and lavender pink. "Without doubt
commercial growers will be very glad to get this new
class because of the many excellent characteristics it

possesses.
The strongest point in its favor is the fact that it is

an early variety with sufficient strength to yield long,
strong stems, crowned with large, full double flowers,
which are so much in demand in the wholesale markets
early in the season. It is a well-known fact that there
are very few varieties of early Asters which ^ve any
great degree of satisfaction to commercial growers,
and therefore every florist will appreciate the value of a
new class which will widen the range of salable flowers
during the early part of the season.

Tick's Early Upright appears to have a very vigorous
constitution and thus far all comparisons between Tick's
Early Upright and Queen of the Market indicate that
the former is much the sturdier and probably will do
well in a good many places where Queen of the Market
usually fails.

The plants bear numerous flower stems which are
comparatively free from side shoots. To secure the best

results, the central flower stem should be disbudded,
thus throwing all of the strength into the side shoots.
Under such treatment ninety per cent, of the blooms will

be of salable size. The flowers themselves are large and
full

;
petals are of medium length but of considerable

substance. The crown of the flower is completely cov-
ered. The general appearance of the flower is much like

Tick's Late Branching; round and full in the center,
comparatively ball shaped?
For the past two years, while this variety has been

tried out, the flowers have been sold in the wholesale
market, particularly in Pittsburgh where they have
brought top-notch prices. The two colors, pure white
and lavender pink, go well together. It goes without
saying that there is more of a demand for white Astei"S
than any other color, but the lavender pink is a particu-
larly pleasing color, the central portion of the flower
being a delicate pink, almost white, while toward the
outer edge it gradually shades towards a decidedly laven-
der pink. Every wholesale florist who has seen this va-
riety speaks well of it, and if the owners were accus-
tomed to sell cut flowers instead of seed, they could sell

their entire crop for this coming Summer in advance.
Specimen flowers of Tick's Early Upright were shown

by James Tick's Sons in their Aster displav at the
S. A. F. Convention at Niagara Falls in 1908, and at
Cincinnati in 1909. There is no doubt but that there
will be a big demand for this variety. Those florists

who secure their seed this year will doubtless find a ready
sale for all their stock.

NexF Aster Vich's Rose King

Another novelty offered by James Tick's Sons is a
companion to the popular Tick's Tiolet King. So rapid-
ly did Tick's Tiolet King spring into popular favor that
although it has been on the market only six or seven
years there are a very few catalog seedsmen who do
not list this handsome, large, late flowering variety.

As nearly every florist in the country is well acquainted
with Tick's A'iolet King, no further description needs to

be made for Tick's Rose King except to say that it is

similar to Tick's Tiolet King in all respects but color.

Tick's Rose King is a rich, bright, glossy rose, en-
tirely unlike so many dull shades of rose frequently seen
in Aster markets in the last few years. It is just the
color to sell well in every market. There are places
where purple, lavender and various other shades are not
held in very high esteem by the average flower buyer,
but there is probably not another color in the whole
range of Summer flowers of more pleasing shade than
Tick's Rose King. It makes an ideal color to go w'ith

Tick's Tiolet King.

New Aster Vick^s Rose King
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Novelties Offered by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

Philadelphia.
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with S\V4'el Tea lh>\vei's as it is thai iii^ht fullows day.
Sweet \'ci\ en III! 11' lends a fnseinal ion ti> the sardon
which no oilier llower inipnrt^;, and its popularity in

Anieriea is in no small measure due to the puhlieity

ffiveii those faets by Ihe Itiirpee Comiiany throush thoir
advertising in Ihe maiiazim's and daily pajiors. The col-

ors, too nunier<nis lo mriition, cnmliiiu'd wilh the delicate

fragrance, make it a flower as snitalde for the sick room
as for Ihe haiuiuet taI)lo. a fad readily realized hy all,

whelhrr tln\v liave a s:^!"*!?!! or not.

the front rank of Spencer novelties, niuinlnining through-
out the true Spencer form <if i!ower« home on long stiff

stems.
Two other varieties, which wilh lluise before nientioiu'd

iiri' conceded lo form a quarlelte of productiveness and
charm, are Seiialor Spencer and \V. '1'. llutdiins; those
foriuiiale in si'ciirimi si-ed of these leaders can boast of

Inniitir four of ilie lu-st Sweet I'eas of the Hurpee pro-
duction. Kiu;.^ Kdward Spencer, and many otiiern of tin;

^iiiraiilic < )rcliid tloui-rin;; Oonntcss Spencei types, as
well as llie jj-kford and Uuwin varieties, are also han-
dleil hy llie lirm in immense quantities.
A novelty of reeeul pniminence which should appeal

to llorists is the new African Daisy, nimorpliolheca au-
ranliaca. ll is easily raised from seed, i^rows freely
am) is a mass of golden orange flowers, similar to a
(Jcrl)era. As ji bedding aud border plant in tlie annual
class it siiould meet with recognition. Its growth is

about I'l in. hiuh ; plants are free from insect attaelcs,
wliile Mowers are jiroduced early and plants in a sunny
situatiiiii bhuuii ihrouglioiit the Svunmer.

Seeds of all tlie annual fioweriug jilants receive much
a I tent ion from the Biupee Company, a full line of every
varii'ty being carried in stock, to enumerate which would
lie lieyond the space limit at this writing. A select list

of perennial fio\vering seeds, ol)tained from the hardy
plant borders at Fordhook is growing from year to year,
altesling lo Ihe fact of the increasing popularity of this
liranch of tloriculture. Bulbs of every variety are also
carried in stock so that wants of any description may
be satisfied and filled from stock on hand, a fact which
enables the firm to fill every order with despatch.

A. n. s.

Novelties and Specialties

Offered by A. T. Boddington, New York

(Concluded from page 350)

Picotee.—A lovely new and distinct variety, Spencer
form. Flowers white, beautifully edged carmine, large

and well waved. In most cases flowers are borne four

on a stem, well placed and of grand substance, free

Burpee's New Earliest Cataivba Corn

The success of the firm in winning the gold medal of
the National Sweet Pea Society at the exhibition in the
R. H. S. Hall. London, Eng., July 23, 1909, is well
worthy emulation, as this was the first medal ever won
by a grower outside of Great Britain; it was awarded
for excellence of flowers staged, a condition which we.
in this country, know to be the usual standard.
The Burpee Co.'s list of Sweet Peas is indeed large,

but the best have been chosen and sent out as represent-
ing the cream of the hybridizer's or specialist's endeavors.
The Spencer types for 1910 include two beautiful varie-
ties, Miriam Beaver and Marie Corelli. which stand forth
as a climax of present day production, illustrations of
which are reproduced on this page. In the trial grounds,
both at Fordhook aud in England, these two varieties
have been pronounced by Sweet Pea experts as being in

from the coarseness in placing often seen in certain

varieties of the Spencer type. Strong grower, and
should lie a good addition. Will be in great demand,
liotli as ail exhibition or garden variety.

Eschsclioltzia Mikado.— 11. A. Tliis variety is the

result of a cross between ^Fandarin and Carmine King,

and is one of the most brilliant varieties in color ever

introduced. The color is orange-crimson suffused with

deep crimson. This will make an excellent companion
for the other \ari-coloi'i'd Ksclischoltzias now being

introduced and will prove very valuable as a cut

llower.

Eschscholtzia Diana.—H, A. This is another very

fine variety of Eschscholtaia and a very dainty flower.

The color is rosy white, while the petals are fluted in

a. novel manner, giving the flower quite a fantastic

and attractive appearance.

Esclischoltzia Boddington^s Double Orange.—
II. A. This is a very valuable addition to this group

of useful hardy annuals. The color is deen yellow

sniTused with ci'imson. The flowers are quite double

and come very true from seed.

Verbena, Mammotli, Rose Queen.— II. A. The
flowers, which are of a most brilliant rose, measure

1 to 1^2 in. across. It is a strong grower and very

free-flowering.

Lobelia Illumination (Cardinal Fulgens).— II. P.

This variety is the result of a cross between Lobelia

cardinalis and Lobelia cardinalis Queen Victoria. It

grows about 2 ft. in height, producing very strong

flower-stems with bronze foliage, similar to the va-

riety Queen Victoria. Flowers intense scarlet, com-

pact and forming a fiery, torch-like mass. Will, in

time, supersede the ordinary types and be especially

adapted for herbaceous borders, etc.

New Hybrid Gerberas

Barberton Daisies

\Vhen Gerbera Jamesoni, popu-
larly known as the Barberton

Daisy, was first introduced, just

over twenty years ago, it was re-

garded solely as a desirable flow-

ering plant for the greenhouse or

warm border outside. These an-

ticipations have been fully real-

ized, and what is more, it has, in

conjunction with other species,

given rise to a delightful series of

hybrids destined, no doubt, to be-

come exceedingly popular.

The credit for these hybrids is

due to Jfr. Lynch of Cambridge,
whose first hybrid was between
Gerbera viridifolia. a species with
small white flowers, and G. Jame-
soni, the result being various
shades of color from white to deep
pink. Gerbera Sir Michael, a yel-

low form of G. Jamesoni. was
sent direct from Natal by Mr. W.
K. Adlam, one of the first crosses
being between this yellow-flowered
variety and G. Jamesoni itself, the
result being the variety Brilliant.

Mr. Lynch continued his work
until he was able, in 1904. to
show a group of thesf^ plants
whose flowers varied in color from
pure white to deep scarlet,

through various intermediate
shades of buff, pink, yellow,
orange and light scarlet.

This work once begun was con-
tinued on a much lai'ger scale than
is possible in a botanic garden by
M. Aduet of Cap d'Antibes.
France, who commenced with a
few of j\lr. Lynch's hybrids, and.
by raising seedlings in a whole-
sale manner, his collection soon
became a very extensive one.
\'eri table sheaves of cut flowers,
all colors and shades being repre-
sented, were exhibited at the last
Temple Show and admired by
everyone. A particularly striking
feature was the extreme vigor of
the flower stems, far surpassing in stature anything I

had ever met with in G. .Tamesoni, while M. Adnet has,
I believe, found that they are hardier than this species'.

In his favored clime M. Adnet obtains large quanti-
ties of seeds. A surprising feature about these seeds is

the quickness with which they germinate, for some that
I sowed and placed in an ordinary greenhouse were above
ground in less than a week.

Ho^v to Grow the Barberton Daisies
Sown early in the Spring they will form neat little

plants by tlie Autumn, and a few may show flowers the

New Hybrid Gerberas—Barberton Daisies

Catalogued by Many of the Leading Seedsmen

second season, but they are, at least in our climate, not
at their best until the third year. These Gerberas may
be grown in pots in a sunny, airy bouse, but they are
decidedly superior when planted out in some loamy soil

in a well-drained and warm border. In the Royal Gar-
dens, Kew, they are planted in a narrow border on the

sunny side of the Orchid house, and are objects of great
beauty for a long time. At Cambridge, the Gerbera
thrives at the foot of a wall protected during Winter by
glass lights from rain and cold dews, while they get free

ventilation.—H. P. in The Garden, Eng.
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Novelties and Specialties ^X''^ Holmes Seed Co., tiarrisburg, Pa.

HOLMES'
GREEN

PROLIFIC
GROWS GREEN
DRIES GREEN
STAYS GREEN

Holmes* Green
Prolific Pole
Xiima Bean.—
Grows green,
keeps green, and
the only Lima
Bean tliat is ab-
solutely green
when dried. The
most productive
Pole Lima Bean,
as early as the
Early Jersey,
and unquestion-
ably the most
prolific of all

Pole L i ni a s.

This Pole Lima
was originated
in Philadelphia
over sixty years
ago by Mr. Laf-
ferty, a market
gardener, in the
"Xeek," that por-
tion of South
Philadelphia ly-

ing between the
Delaware and
Schuylkill rivers.

Mr. Lafferty was
a gardener of re-

nown who made
a specialty of
growing Lima
Beans for family
and hotel trade,

and, being a very
careful gardener,
succeeded, in the
course of his life-

time, in produc-
ing this Bean.
Tlirough careful
selection of the
Beans, close ob-
servation and
long years of ap-
plication, he finally became known in his locality as
the best grower of Lima Beans in the "Neck." He
cherished this Lima Bean and was careful to keep it

to himself until he died, when his sou. Godfrey, brought
it to Mr. Wm. K. Harris, the noted florist in Phila-
delphia, about twenty years ago, and he has used bis
best endeavors to keep it as true as the original type.
In our crop, which we grew this year, we find the
Bean equals the Early Jersey or any other variety for
earliness, and is by far more productive than any
other Pole Lima we have ever seen grow. It is not
like the Mastodon Lima, which retains only a portion
of the green coloring in the dry Bean, but each and
every bean of Holmes' Green Prolific Pole has that
true, distinct, deep green color which insures the
color when the beans are shelled for market. The
large pods hang in clusters of from five to eight, which
makes them easy to gather, each having five to six

beans in a pod.
Early Street Corn, -

Holmes* Delicious.—An entirely new and
distinct variety—ready
for market sixty-five

days from date of
planting. Without ex-
ception the most de-
licious early Sweet
Corn. Fully equal to
our Premo in size,

twelve rows. _ Among
the first in the market.
Stalks grow from 5 to
G ft. high, and in the
entire crop of several
acres this year we
found the ears to be
absolutely free from
smut. It is a drought-
proof Corn, which haa
not only been proven
by our own test, but
the testimonials given
hear us out in this.

The crop which we
grew this year, al-

though through a
drought, has done ex-
ceedingly well. We can
truthfully say, in offer-

ing Holmes' Delicious
Sweet Corn, that we
do so knowing it will

grow in public favor,
the same as our many
other novelties which
we have introduced.
The private gardener
is always on the look-
out for something su-
perior to anything he
lias had before—the
Holmes' Delicious
meets this requirement.
The market gardener
is also always on the
lookout for something

jWOLMES'
UIdelicious
sweet corn

extremely early—this also meets his wants. The
farmer, as well as the private and market gardener,
is just as eager to secure a good article, and to him we
truly say the Holmes' Delicious meets his require-
ments. It is one of the hardiest of Corns that we
know of, and can be planted at the same time as the
Premo or Adams' Extra Early. Each stalk bears
from two to three well developed eai^. We particu-
larly noticed this one fact, that each stalk had at least
two ears that were marketable—-not as the usual
growth of Corn : that is, one small and one large ear.

but both grew large and in many instances three well
developed ears were on the stalk.

Caraation Bright Spot

This Carnation, raised by Nic. Zweifel of North Mil-

waukee, Wis., is well named. It is somewhat deeper in

color than Mrs. T. W. Lawson, and on the order of that
variety seen at its best, but has better stems and is a
most profuse bloomer. It was one of the varieties at-

tracting considerable attention at the Indianapolis con-
vention of the A. C. S. in 1909. where its color pointing

was 24. The stems are long, and very erect, and the

flowers are well rounded, built high in the center and
of good substance. It secured the first award in the

dark pink seedling class at the Pittsburgh convention.

Novelties and Specialties "17 fw ^ Berpann, Quedlinburg, Germany I
A Pink Carnation-Petunia.—The

firm of Pape tJc Bergmann of Qued-
linburg, Germany, is offering among
its novelties for 1910, new colors in

the pink, so-called Carnation Petunia,
introduced a few years ago, which
has become so very popular abroad,
and which was awarded a medal and
a first-class certificate at an exposi-
tion in Paris, last year. The above
firm has succeeded in growing other
colors of this Petunia, for which they
predict an equal popularity, such as
white, pink, carmine, white with pink
sheen, pink mottled with white, light

red, etc. The flowers are small and
not unlike a Carnation in shape ; they
have short stems, and are set thickly
clustered close to the dark green fol-

iage. As they appear in great pro-
fusion, and also are vei-y lasting, this

Petunia is especially to be recom-
mended for garden decoration and for
groui>s that are desired to be con-
tinuously in flower. Its habit being
low, it may also be used for borders
in sunny beds. A very large percent-
age of the flowers are double.

Salvia Patens Compacta Nana.—
This is another novelty offered by the
above firm, said to be an improve-
ment on the popular Sahia patens.
Its habit is compact and much more
dwarf than that of the parent plant.

The long trusses appear in great pro-
fusion and erect above the leaves.

The flov^era are as large as those of

S. patens, and of the same magnificent dark blue, such

as is found in hardly any other fiower ; Salvia nana

Pape & Bergmann's Carnation-Petunia

begins to bloom much earlier, about ten weeks after

sowing.

Novelty °X'' S. M. Isbell ®f Co.. Jackson, Mich.

Isbell's New Big-Dwarf To-
mato. — Ponderosa Fruits on
Dwarf Champion vines. The
greatest home garden Tomato
ever introduced and a marvel for
productiveness. This big fruited

but dwarf or erect growing variety

is one of the most important ad-

vances made in recent years in

the line of varieties especially

adapted to home gardens. The
original plant was discovered by
us in a large field of Ponderosa.
Its vine would indicate a cross

with Dwarf Champion, while the

fruit is surprisingly similar to

Ponderosa, although smoother.
Those who have attempted in the

past to grow Ponderosa, with its

sprawling habit of vine, may now
have the same exquisite quality

of fruit on strong, erect vines re-

quiring about one-quarter the
space of the old sort, and in addi-

tion the crop will be borne up
from the ground, thus insuring
clean, sound, fine flavored speci-

mens. The foliage is coarse,

heavy and of a healthy dark green
color. The main stem or stalk

grows about 20 to 24 inches high
and is very stlfiBy erect—so much
so that the immense clusters of
large fruits are well supported.
The fruits themselves are fully

equal in size to those of Ponder-
osa. being by far the largest
fruited dwarf growing sort in cul-

tivation. The color is same as
Ponderosa, a rich crimson tinged
with purple, making it surpris-
ingly attractive when exposed for

sale. The inside "make-up" of
the fruit is one of its crowning merits—extremely few
seeds and these near the outer walls ; texture of the
flesh as solid as a mellow apple ; color of a rich crim-
son. We cannot imagine how it can possibly be im-
proved upon in these respects. The flavor is unequaled,

being entirely free from that metallic acid taste which
is characteristic of some otherwise good sorts. Inas-

much as both its parents are noted for their most ex-

quisite quality, the New Big-Dwarf is a top notcher

in this respect
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Geranium Noveltiesy R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh,

Among the Extensive List Offered by this Firm are Noticed the Following:

Brnaut's 1909 Novelties Pierre Vierge.—Free lioweriug; plant low; easy
„,, r, , I, ,

• I- „-.,„ ,* irrower ; tliick fuliaj^c ; (lowers round, couter t(old, with
Uic /uual IVInr^ununns ur (..on. mums urifjmatms at

f ^^.^-^^ 1^^,,.,,^. ^^.j.^* , t:resh coloring. Good va-
liruants e^ta .lishment are uuiversaliy kuuwn, have been ^- . u wouded. Large flower.
exhibited at (lioiiaauds ot exijositious. and have brought „ -,,,..,,,., , , , ,. •
to the exhil.ilor very high praise and rewards. This Verger Fleuri.—Good habit ; rcbust and good; foii-

year's Novelties have been selected with the greatest care '^'i^'
very large

;
pure white flowers

;
very lasting Best

and will be found to contain the choicest assortment ever ''^ t''<^ ^^'''l'-' varieties. Heavy wooded. Large flowers.

placed in coinnierce. We would call especial otlention Hourlier Ijenglet.—Plant robust; good foliage; um-
lo their sterling qualities, healthy coustitutiou and easy bcis enormous; Inrge flowers; vermilion red; very
cidtivatiini.

Boheiuos.— riant robust ; com-
pact habit; free flowering; linr

trusses ; semi-double flowers ; ele-

gant form; rich violet with vel-

vet v and fiery spots mixed.
Double.

Interne Bazy.—Plant robust :

compact babit
; good trusses

.

remarkable shade of aniliu viu-

let ; very shiny; the upper pet-
als liave a darker border. Single.

Rosafiera. — Compact habit ;

grand upright trusses; very good
foliage ; flowers semi-double

;
pet-

als elegantly curled ; fine rose,
sliglitly shaded salmon ; fresh
and pretty color; good and free
bloomer. Fine for bedding.
Double.

Fraisidis.—Plant of good habit,
flowering abundantly; semi-dou-
ble; very open; brilliant rose
strawberry mixed and maculated
clear violet. Distinct variety.
Double.

Madame Dux.—Strong trusses ;

large, round flowers ; semi-dou-
ble ; elegant form ; delicious col-
or of apricot salmon, center
dark, shading to the margin like
white rose. ^''ariety ot good
uierit

; prettiest one of the sex
in this color; constant bloomer.
Good for grouping in beds in
the open air. Double.

Scevola.—Large umbels ; long
flower-stalks ; semi-double flow-
ers ; clear rose, powdered rose
carmine. Beautiful variety.
Double.

Claironiiaii.t.—Plant of specially
good habit, flowering abundant-
ly ; a little double ; very open

;

grand umbels, being detached
from the foliage; large copper-
red flowers. Double.

Jean Bologne.—Plant florifer-
ous; compact habit; large, round
flowers ; dark red, grand white
center. Beautiful effect. Single
Cyclops.

bright. Good for bedding, center or border; also for
decoration. Has very large, semi-double flowers.

Alphonse Dachy,—New variety, very much like Da-
gata; good and strong grower; large umbels, and very
open ; semi-double ; largest of all new varieties. The
color is a very dark rose, with one large white spot on
each of the upper petals. Has very large, semi-double
flowers.

Rozain-Boucharlat's 1909 Novelties

Those of our customers who have had the Rozain-
Bouchariat set of Novelties the past few years will ap-
preciate the fact that we are able to offer a set this

season which will be found up to the high standard of

perfection for which this type is noted. The set com-
prises 13 single and 10 double varieties. Among the best

are

:

Lieutenant Vary.—Grand flowers ; large purplish
iiery reflex, white eye ; plant dwarf ; very floriferous.

Single.

Victorien Sardou.—Flowers semi-double ; clear trans-

parent crimson, shaded fuchsia purple, center aurora.
Double.

Jules Gambon.—Double flowers; dark currant red,

shaded violet. Double.

Louise Rozain.—Grand round trusses
;

good shape

;

magnificent white rose color, halo over weever. Extra
novelty. Single.

C. Bessouuet.—Beautiful semi-double flowers, perfect

form, with a mauve center, petals bordered mauve
carmine. Double.

Vigie.—Very grand flowers with large petals ; clear

cochineal red, center white, surrounded by purple.

Double.

Stephen Pichon.—Velvety crimson purple, shading to

scarlet carmine, white eye ; feathered fire. Single.

Camille Dejoud.—Semi-double ; fuchsia red. center

nasturtium color. Double.

V. Lemoine's 1909 Novelties

We are pleased to offer to our customers a grand se\

Pentstemon Myddleton Gem of Novelties introduced by Mr. V. Lemoine, Naucy,

France, and arc convinced that they will be found as
satisfactory as those of his former introduction we have
sent out. Some of the best of our standard varieties
have originated under the care of Mr. Lemoine. The
collection com|)ri.si_'S nine single and six double varieties
of which we niL'Uiiou here :

Emile Hiuzeliu.—Kuormous upright trusses ; flowers
liery red, shaded black to the center. Single.

Geoi'ges Beaume.-—^Round, peri^ect flowers ; light rose
color, with white veins on the upper petals. Single.

Ernest Hebert.^\'ery woody ; enormous flowers

;

semi-double; rose while with a salmon veined center.
Double.

STANDARD VARIETIES
M. Anatole Roseleur. (Bruant 19C0.)—A most beau-

tiful shade of deep rose pink, rivaling in beauty and
freshness the color of the Paul Noyron Kose, a color
that has been more admired than that of any Geran-
ium we have on our place, and which we are confident
will soon become the standard pink, superseding all

others. The fiow'ers are large, semi-double, showing
a distinct white center ; enormous trusses, borne on
long stems well above the clean, extremely handsome
foliage. In habit of growth it is most pleasing;
dw-arf, short jointed and vigorous, producing flowers
at almost every joint. We unhesitatingly recommend
it, as there is no question but that it will give satis-
faction in every case, either as a pot plant or bedder.
It is a standard double variety.

Pentstemon Myddleton Gem
In recent years the Pentstemon has been very much

improved, both in habit and color of the flowers, and
now is a highly valued perennial for producing a mass
of bloom during the Summer months, blooming the first

season from seed. The variety Myddleton Gem is the
latest addition to the compact, free branching type. It
w^as shown before the floral committee of the Koyal Hor-
ticultural Society. England, last September, by R. Wal-
lace & Co., Kilufield Gardens, Colchester, England, and
received an award of merit. Our illustration is taken
from The Garden.

Carnation Dahlia "Corona "

Originated by W. W. AViljiore, Denver, Col.

Corona. 1910. (The Carnation Dahlia.) Its origina-
tion with Mr. Wilmore was from seeds saved from
Cactus Dahlia Mrs. Peart. A miniature decorative
form, fully double and of purest white. Its wonder-
ful freedom of bloom, pure color and chaste form
places it at once at the head of the list as a florist's

flower. At a little distance it would be pronounced a
Carnation, which it resembles both in size and form.
This graceful decorative type will undoubtedly super-
sede the rounded formal white Pompons. Last Spring
I sent some stock of this variety to an Eastern spe-
cialist (Nathan A. Miller) for trial, and he makes this
report : "The White Pompon, Corona, sent for trial
was superior to anything in its class for design work,
and later in the season attracted much attention as a
buttonhole flower." Stock very limited.

1

Corona. The Carnation Dahlia
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Gladiolus Introductions of Arthur

Cowee, Berlin, N. Y.

While the six varieties of Gladioli to which attention

is called—Peace, Faust, Blue Jay, Dawn, La Luna and

Victory—may not be strictly classed as novelties, this

being their second year, slill the esceptional character-

istics which render them iu\aluable to the critical grower

searching for highest quality possible, places them in a

class where too much cannot be said regarding them.

Peace (Groff's) often attains a height of 6 ft., bear-

ing large, pure white flowers of goud lurm correcily

placed on strong, straight spike; the inferior petals

are slightly marked with a pale Lilac feathering.

Peace is a late bloomer, making it most desirable 'for

florists requiring light colors.

Blue Jay (Groff's, not Baron Hulot) is, without doubt,
the best of the blue varieties yet produced. As the

nauie indicates the color and shading are in harmony
with the beautiful bird after which it is named.

Da'wn. (Groff's).—No more suitable name could be ap-
plied to a flower than this to the variety which bears
it. It throws a tall, straight spike, bearing large

flowers of a delicate salmon, shading to white, when
bloomed inside, giving a most pleasing effect. The
small claret stain on the inferior petals adds much
to its beauty.

La liuna (Groff's) is most appropriately named from
the fact that the Inrge, heavy buds open as a x^'^l*^'

yellow, which passes lo a pleasing white when the
flowers are fully exjjauded, being relieved by a small
brown marking in the throat. The petals are ex-
ceptionally strong and heavy, but unlike many heavy
petaled varieties, this one blooms freely in water.

Faust.—A deep, velvety crimson with a lighter shading
on the two lower petals, which are suffused with white
An early to medium season variety, and one which
would attract particular attention in any garden.

Victory.—A medium sized flower of a delicate sulphur
yellow, with lower petals shaded a deepfr yellow. It

produces a tail, straight spike of exceptional vigor,

which places it in the van of all yellow varieties as
a sure crop.

Mr. Cowee has a most promising lot of new seedlings,

in both light and blue shades, the classification of which
was begun last year. Types and shadings which have
never before been introduced show in great numbers,
a few of which he "hopes to 'list in 1911, and which will

undoubtedly be exhibited during tlie IDIO Idooming sea-
son.

Peace Blue Jay Daivn

Aster Hybridus Loreley

Moeller's claim this as the largest pure white, bushy

Fall Aster. This novelty was discovered two years ago

among the seedlings in the gardens of the nurseryman

Heinrich Junge of Hamelii, Germany, and the plants

under observation since then have justified the discov-
erer's predictions as to its future. The handsome flower
is large and compact in shape, and grows clustered loosely
in panicles. The petals are pure white, while the disc is

light yellow. The plant is a good grower, attaining a
height of 40 in. in the heavy clayey soil, unmanured, of
Mr. Junge's gardens, and is in flower during the entire
month of uctober. Loreley may be used for landscape
gardening, and as a pot plant ; but it is especially val-

uable as a cut flower. As such it was greatly admired
for its size and purity of color at a meeting of tl.e

Provincial Hort. Society, held in Hanover, Germany, last

October. Loreley is, however, not as well adapted for
bedding purposes as its habit is somewhat straggly.

Carnation Lady Algy

This splendid new introduction was exhibited by Mr.
A. rl. Wingett at the meeting of the Lenox Hort. So-
ciety, Jan. 15. 1910, and was unanimously awarded a
first-class certificate. This is one of the most promising
new varieties in sight ; in color it is a pure salmon pink,
not the washed-out color that is sometimes called salmon,
but the true color of the fresh fish. It has been the good
fortune of the writer to see it growing this Winter and,
among a house containing the best varieties, splendidly
grown, Lady Algy attracted in,itant attention. It is a
sport from Beacon, and when I say it has all the good
qualities of its parent growers will Imow that there is

not much amiss with it, in fact it almost seems to outdo
Beacon in vigor and floriferousness. I do not know of
anything to equal it especially in attractiveness of color,
either by natural or artificial light. Mr. Wingett be-
lieves it has a future and is handling it on the most ap-
proved methods, propagating nothing but the best of cut-
tings.

—

Edwin Jenkins.

New Rose Deutschland

La liUna Faust Victory

This lutea hybrid is a cross of Schneekoeniginn and
Soleil d'Or, which has inherited the qualities of both
parents to a remarkable degree. The bud is at first

white, changing into light yellow and then orange as the
flower unfolds. When fully optm the edges of the
petals are tinged with light pink and the Kose at this

stage is among the loveliest of its kind. The plant is

a good grower; at first it is very thorny, but later on
the thorns disappear almost completely. The stems of
the young bush are grass green, turning later into a
greyish green, and they appear then very unlike Kose
stems. The flowers come out singly or in clusters ot

threes. Deutschland makes a strong bid for i)opularity
both for grouping and as an individual Kose bush mid
also grown as a standard. It will be put on the iiKirkn

in the Fall of 1910 by the rosarians Hermann Kiese »S:

Co. of Vieselliach, Germany.
The same growers have another novelty, which, how-

over, is not promised until 1011, This is llie Hybrid
Tea GrossherzogJu von Wein^ar (Grand I tti chess of

Weimar), a crosa of Schneekoeniginn and Kaiseriu
Augnste Viktoria. It is erect in habit, has few but very
slijirp thorns, and the upper part of the stems is quite

smoolh. The leaves are somewhat larger than those of

the Kaiserin and more round. The flower is very large

iind snowwhite on a yellow ground. It opens slowly but
lasts a very long time, even in great heat, although it is

not so very double. It generally grows singly ; and no
stem has yet been found bearing more than three flowers.—Moeller's.
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Chrysanthemum Novelties ""%'' Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Siiu'i' llif iiilvi'iil 1)1* llio Clirysmillu'minn llu- Innlc

slimild fiM-l iiiili'hh'd lo (his K<'iilli'iiiiiii fnr his kuuiI wnrk
in Lriimiiis to llu' rruiil iiuuiy »>!' oiii- Ik-sI f(nimii'n-i!il

atui prize wiiniiii;,' vsirii'lii-s. Ilis apiHiitil iil. n'ft'iiliy

iiuii'HUK-tMJ. IIS llu- Aiiifricnii Mt;''nl nl" llir Wi-lls-l'urUiM |

fuinliimUiim, will siin'ly n'siili in Lituul. iiiul all ina.v ln..k

forward to souh- iiiicrrsl-

iug novi'ltifs ill tin- in'ar

fllturt'. Mucll llJls hri'li

said ill llu'si' i-nluiims n-
gardiii^ lilt' (Hii|ai( of tlir

estalilisluiu'iil ai Madisuii.

IS'. .)., and siiui' llio lakiiii;

ovvv oi tin.' Krociiliousos

Uiitiwn as Flnrhaiii Fanns.
wliifh arc near liy llic uKUt
|)huT, t;i"'">trr (k'volu^i-

iin'Uls are luuked for iii

many liuus.

TliosG who visited llif

Fiinns last Fall, duriuy;

the timo when Chvysau-
tliomiims were in full liow-

ei", saw Mowers which it is

Itard to forget, especially
when so many ul; thf
blooms proved to Ite prize

winners. Now that the
season is here wlicn all

who intend growing flow-

ers fur exhibition or com-
mercial use, are eastinj;

about to iind out what and
where to secure the stock
desired, a few notes on the
lines handled by Mr. Totty
may not come amiss.

Mrs. David Syme is a
grand white, producing an
immense- bloom on a per-
fect stem from bud taken
about Aug. 15. This va-
riety won a gold medal in

Australia, and was certificated in England, and as seen
in Madison last Fall, would have scored high had there
heen enough stock on hand to warrant its being shown.
Mrs. W. A. Read, an intense fiery scarlet crimson,

grows rather above the average height, and will surely
make its mark as an exhibition variety in the crimson
classes.

Iiluom ready to cut by Oct. 7, and is a splendid keeper.
Mrs. VVm. Arnold. Mrs. Wm. Wiucott, Gloria, Chas. II.

Totty and many other varieties are included in the im-
mense ipDinlily of stock plants which are furnishing
strong, healiiiy cuttings, the recipient ol' which feels tliai

wiih sueh a start, success is assured.

in May, 18 in. apart where, wilb ui-dinary care, they
prove a paying investment.

Onifled Koses of all the well known variclios, in 21/^-

and .'!-in. jiols, is a line recently taken up on FInrliara
Farms, and from the success alrearly attained, larger
(luanlities will be secured another year.

A large quantity of seedlings of Amaryllis Ilippeas-
Irum were being flowered, nearly all having four immense
flowers to the spike. Dormant bulbs of these are on
liand from wdiich best results only are looked for, as
they are the result of seedlings saved from hand fertilized
flowers of the finest strain of Veitch's hybrids.

A novelty of sterling merit is Alternanthera Jewel,
indispensable for bedding where foliage plants are wanted.
It is brilliant in color, grows freely and of good habit,
compact and uniform.

Carnations also receive an immense impetus on this

place, the varieties handled being Sangamo, Mary Tol-
man. Conquest, Pink Delight, May Day, Georgia, O. P.
l^.nsseK, Beacon, the Enchantress trio. Winona, White
iVrfcetion and all other standard varieties which have
proved good sources nf revenne to the trade.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. Wincott

Mrs. A. Stevens and W. Ilotston reproduced on this

page are two widelj' known Wells varieties of 1U09 in-

troduction.

The popularity of the Chrysanthemum is not confined
to the large flowering types, as the Pompons and single

howered varieties have entered largely into satisfying

the public taste. The past five years has seen the de-

maud for these grow unabated, and producers have vied

with each other to secure the best, until today a long list

awaits the prospective purchaser, to select from which a
suitable number is no small task. Those grown on the
Totty establishments, include Yellow Garza, a seedling
identical with Garza in every way except color, and
wliieli w-as so popular at all the Eastern flower shows
last Fall ; Autumn, I'eter Pan, Merstham Jewel, .Jessie

Curtis, Gertrude, Golden Star, Ladysmith, Grelchen.
Pretoria, While Garza, Robby Burns and a host of

others to mention the attributes of which would requir.'

much space. Many of these varieties bloom early si>

tnat, planted outdoors in the North, flowers generallv
mature before frost, while for not plants, in bloora from
September on. nothing better for general store trade or
decorative work could be had. Many growers secure
much satisfaction from growing on these single flowering
sorts from seed, many plants of which bloom from July
until cut down by frost.

The seed is saved and sealed in packets by W. Wells
& Co.. Merstham, Surrey, Eng., and sent to Chas. Totty
for distribution, and the demand for the packets grows
steadily. Sown early in March, inside, pricked off wdien
of size, they make plants large enough to be set out early

Chrysanthemum "W. Hotston

Wells' prize winning Pentstemons. seeds of which are

sent out in trade packets, prove more popular every
year. A long list of Spring plants is also carried on the

place, including Geraniums, Heliotrope. Lantanas, Moon-
vines, variegated Panicum, Ferns for ferneries, Sweet
Peas, Dahlias, etc., all of which help to make the estab-
lishment complete and one where visitors always find a
royal welcome. A. H, S-

Chrysanthemum Mrs. A. Stevens

Mrs. R, Lnxford, Indian red, with a golden reverse,

dwarf grower, ranks easily above the existing early com-
mercial reds, and buds talcen in August produce fine cur
blooms which, when used in connection with Autumn
foliage, produces an effect hard to duplicate.
Among the si^ecial Wells-Pockett set for 1910 are

Howard Gould, inside of petals bright golden chestnut.

reverse side pure deep gold, presenting a perfect flower.
Others are : Miss Alice Finch, purple crimson, perfect

habit, foliage right up to the flower, from crown bud
taken on Aug. 20. gave elegant results ; Rose Ellis, an
improved Lady Hopetoun ; Miss Edith King, bright
canary yellow ; Kara Dow, chestnut with bronze reverse ;

W. Wood Mason, describing which, Mr. Pockett said

"My best crimson," is a variety having a flower mucli
larger than Pockett's Crimson ; Alice Lemon, light soft

pink, flower very large and beautiful.

Other introductions include Wells' Late Pink, a va-

riety already well known and profitable alike to exhibi-

tion and commercial growers, who will find it one that
can be absolutely depended upon. Miss Muriel Smith.
W. Mease, Yellow^ Ivory, a yellow sport of the tried and
true commercial variety of the same name, will prove
very popular when better known. Yellow October Frost,

a very early variety, identical with the parent in every
way. Mrs." A. R. "Peacock, a "Beatrice May" seedling,

having the same shape and style flower, usually furnishes Partial View of a House of Chrysanthemums—Varieties on Trial
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Chrysanthemum Novelties for 1910 Offered by Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

Arlee Itaska Xaomah

Clirysantlieiiiniu Oroba

COMMERGIAIi VARIETIES
Donatello.—While this variety is not a counterpart of

Monrovia, it is in many respects an improvetoent.
The color is bright yellow, form slightly incurving.

with good stem and foliage and excellent substance.
It is especially adapted for those who bench their
plants late, as it produces double flowers from late

buds. 31/1 ft., fully matured Oct. 20. Best bud
Aug. 20. "C. S. A. certificate.

Orolia.—A large early white after the style of Beatrice
May, being of the easiest culture, with fine stem and
foliage. It may not excel Beatrice May in size, but
its other splendid characteristics are so much superior
that it will soon gain ascendency with the commercial
grower. 3 ft,, ready Oct. 20. Best bud Aug. 15.

TonkaTca,—Deep golden yellow Japanese refiexed, with
bronze shadings. The foliage is produced very close to

the bloom, and the stem is the very best. Those re-

quiring a midseasrvn cnlrlnn brnnzp will not be disap-

pointed. 4 ft. Best bud Sept.
0. S. A. certificate.

1 ; ready Oct. 25.

Adonis Donatello Randee

EXHIBITION VARIETIES
Naomah.—Large Japanese incurved, a seedling from

Merza, more conical in form than its parent. This va-
riety was not judged by C. S. A. committee, hut we
have decided to send it out on its merits as a worthy
addition to the exhibition section. If the stem were
a little more rigid this would be an ideal commercial
sort, as it possesses every other qualification and may
prove very acceptable to those who plant early and
give generous treatment. Pure white. 4^4 ft. ; ready
Nov. 1. Bud Aug. 25.

Randee.—A large ball-shaped Japanese, belonging to
the exhibition section. The early buds come pure
white and the later ones are shaded pink. The petals
are toothed at the extremities, and are rather irregular
in their arrangement Bud Aug. 25. S^/2 ft. ; heavy
stem and foliage. C. S. A. certificate.

Adonis.—A light pink of a slightly deeper shade than
Gloria. The narrow petals reflex and interlace, form-
ing an artistic bloom of the largest size, in which the
depth exceeds the diameter. 5 ft. Best bud Aug. 25.
C. S. A. certificate.

SINGIiE VARIETIES
Arlee.—A rich golden amber of dwarf, sturdy growth,

excellent either as a pot plant or for cutting. Is a
true single of the large flowering section, producing
large sprays which are borne erect. Entirely distinct
and of exceptional merit. C. S. A. certificate.

Itaska.—Properly defined this variety is a semi-double
incun'ed, but being so near single we have included
it in this section. It is a seedling from A. J. Balfour,
but is a few shades lighter. The incurving petals give
the flowers the appearance of Pond Lilies, and being
a most pleasing shade of pink are very useful for deco-
rative work.

A NEW FOMFON
Clorizida.—Semi-dwarf, producing erect sprays of an

even shade of bronze. C. S. A. certificate.

1

^Novelties and Specialties Offered by
Sluis & Groot, Enkhuisen, Holland

D-warf Bean "Alplia."—Long-podded, white seeded

;

very earliest ; stringless. One of the very best intro-
ductions of the previous season. The shape of the
pods and beans is nearly the same as "Best of All,"
white seeded, but the pods are longer and entirely
stringless.

EnsUsh Bean "Three-Fold WMte."—White flow-
ered, white cooking and white eyed. This is an ex-
cellent novelty, being preferred to other sorts in that
the eyes of the young beans as a vegetable do not
lose their fresh appearance for a long time, whereas
other sorts soon become somewhat dark-eyed and do
not find such a ready sale. For this reason this new
variety is quite a favorite among the Dutch vegetable
growers and will, no doubt, like the older but larger
"Large Thick White Eyed" (also offered by us), soon
become one of the leading varieties for canning pur-
poses.

Cineraria Dwrarf Improved "Stella Hybrids."—
Magnificent aew hybrids of very dwarfish habit. For
several years we have paid careful attention to the
cultivation of our Cinerarias and have succeeded in
getting a very large flowering strain which we can
strongly recommend. Not only the large number of
colors in our mixture but also the manifold star-
shaped varieties, enables us to compete favorably with
all existing Cinerarias.

White Cabbage ''Enkbnisen^s Glory.*'—Large,
early, white ; solid. Among many varieties of white
Cabbage none combine the two desirable qualities,

earliness and largeness, held by this variety. We rec-
ommend it as a really early sort (coming in as early
as the Early Flat Dutch), but, at the same time,

> -.-aSsd^

Cabbage Eukhuisen's Glory

making fine, large, ball shaped heads, particularly
suitable for market purposes.

Cabbages "Holland Export,"—^Very dark red, half-
early Autumn, and intermediate Winter.—'Above two
local sorts are the most valuable for export. The
early one is for the first Autumn shipments, and tlie

latter for the Winter or to be kept through Winter
until early Spring.

Scorzonera, "Sluis & Groot's Improved Giant An-
nual."—AJa excellent sort which, when sown in the
Spring, produces fine large, black, smooth roots in
Autumn, without running to seed quickly as other
sorts usually do.

Cyclamen "Amsterdam Giant."—Splendid mixture.
This variety of Giant Cyclamen, which was ofl;ered
last year for the first time for export, has been grown
a number of years for the market in our country.
Although it does not produce so abundantly as the old
Cyclamen giganteum, the flowers of these improved
varieties are much larger and, in some cases, range
in diameter from 3^,^ to 4 in. The plants have, more-
over, a vigorous growth and find a ready sale.

Eobbiaunm "Ivy-I^eaved Prinzessin Juliana."—
The foliage of this variety is intensely dark leaved and
of the typical Ivy leaf shape. The magnificent large,
laciniated gold orange flowei-s, with sharply marked
velvety red brown spot, are extremely effective upon
the fine dark foliage. It is quite constant from seed.

liobbianum "Ivy-I*eaved Emma Alida."—Same as
above, with dark Ivy foliage and golden yellow and
orange deep scarlet laciniated flowers. Extremely
lively color.

Nasturtium Tom T]ium.b "Spencer David Bur-
pee."—One of this year's novelties which we can
strongly recommend. Its very peculiar, wavy, emerald
green foliage is different from nuy known variety
(something like the flowers of Germania Pansies).
The plants are very compact, and the fine, velvety pur-
ple scarlet flowers, borne on long stems, create an ef-

fective appearance in combination with its magnificent
foliage. Most appropriate for borders. From seed
comes fully true.
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JOHN COOK'S NEW ROSE RADIANCE

'Ne^x^ Seedling Rose Radiance

Dalilia Ruth Forbes

New Seedling Rose Radiance

Originated by John Cook, Baltimore, Md.
New Rose Radiance is a seedling from Cardinal and

an unuamed seedling. In color it is a brilliant rosy car-
mine with opaline tints in the open flower ; in a class
by itself. The form is fine, large, with cupped petals,

bud long, brilliant, radiant, with extra long stems, a con-
stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abundant and of splen-
did substance. A very strong and robust grower, pro-
ducing flowers on stems 6 ft. and 7 ft. long. There is

no Rose on the market today that can compare with
Radiance for vigorous growth, handsome stem and
foliage, and the color of its flowers. We have grown this

Rose for eight years in a regular Rose temperature, day
and night.

Dahlia Ruth Forbes

Originated by Joseph C. Forbes of New Bedford, now
a member of the firm of William F. Turner & Co.,
which purchased the entire stock.

Disseminator's description is as follows : A beautiful
clear pink without shading, the nearest approach to A. D.
Livoni in color yet raised. A strong vigorous grower,
producing its mammoth flowers in great abundance. For
garden culture it occupies a prominent place, and for
table decorations, especially under an artificial light, it

has no equal.
This Dahlia has been awarded a first-class Certificate

of Merit by the Mass. Hort, Society, being the first Am-
erican seedling to receive this honor.

New Orchid Laelia Anceps Vars.

By Lager & PIukrell, Summit, N. J.

There are very few really new Orchids. We have
here, however, a type of Laslia anceps that is new.
We referred to these plants in your last year's Novelty
issue but, at that time, we had not flowered any. This
year several have bloomed and they have entirely fulfilled

our expectations. The habit of the plants is the same
as the common Laelia anceps ; the flowers, however, are
superb in their varieties, some having pure white sepals
and petals, with rosy pink lips ; others are white deli-

cately suffused with a tinge of pink with rose pink lips;
while others are entirely white. The illustration photo
here given shows the fine form of a variety which is

beautiful beyond description, having sepals and petals
white with a most delicate suffusion of rose, the lower
part of the lip and side lobes is of a pale rose ; tube dull
yellow with greenish veins. The pure white forms or
albas are superior in every way to the old type, the flow-
ers being larger and finer.

We wish it understood, however, that none of the
above belong to the L. A. Sanderiana or Stella section,
but are variations from the old common LEelia anceps.
at least the habit of the plants is identical.

Carnation Niagara
This new Carnation, raised by the E. G. Hill Co.,

Richmond, Ind., is a seedling resulting from a cross with
The Belle and an unknown variety. The flowers arc
pure white, and 3 in. to 3^4 in. in size. It is a free
grower, strong and healthy.
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Carnation " Canary Bird

"

The following information concerning tlie new Carna-
tion Canar^^ Bird is furnistied us by its originator, Henry
Schrade of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

:

Canary Bird is absolutely the best yellow Carnation
we have ever grown or have ever seen grown. There
is, to our knowledge, none that cau compare with it in
constitution, stem, size, color or keeping qualities of the
flower. It has for its parentage a pink sport of Mrs.
Patten, and a pink seedling, in which there was Lawsou
blood, producing a stronger constitution than either Law-
son or Patten.

This variety gives fine, strong, healthy cuttings, very
easy to root, in fact we are rooting ninety-eight out of
a hundred. Planted out in the field it is one of our
best growers producing, by the middle of August, plants
having from twenty to twenty-six flowering shoots. It
is one of the lii-st to recover from lifting, and one of the
first to bloom in the Fall, with a fairly long stem which,
later in the season, increases to tweniy-four inches.
The color of the flower, described by its name, is a

very bright canary yellow overlaid with just enough
carmine streaks to set off its color well and enhance its

beauty. Its color is just the right shade to lighten up
any dark spot in stove or house, and harmonizes beauti-
fully in bouquets with Enchantress, Harlowarden, Patten,
or almost any shade or sort of Carnation.

Its size runs from ihree to three and one-half inches.
It is practically a non-burster, full and round in foi-m.
and the best producer and money maker we have ever
hnd in any yellow Carnation,

Potato Seed Balls

Hybridized Potato Seed
Growing new, distinct sorts of Potatoes from seed-

hfiU seed is, in many sections, proving both interesting
and fascinating to amateur growers. A. T. Cook, the
seedsman of Hyde Park, N. Y., is making a specialty of
this seed, and the reports he received from several of his
customers last year certainly show the immense satisfac-
tion given.

From Chicago Cnrnntion Co.

Vase of 50 Blooms of Carnation Sangasno
Joliet. 111., Disseminators

Carnation Mrs. Walter W. Coles

Tins is described by the origiuatoi". AY. W. Coles of
Kokomo, Ind., as follows : A bright scarlet crimson

;

good stiff wiry stem. Average flower over 3 in. in diam-
eter. Calyx absolutely perfect. The only variety on
our place that never splits, and the most wonderful free
continuous liloomer. It was awarded a certificate of
merit, and an award in tbe class for Crimsons, at the
I'ittsburgh convention of the American Carnation So-
cii-ly. -Ian. 2(;, 1010.

Readers are requested, to ivrite us ou any sub-
ject bearing on trade conditions. If tbe subject
interests them it will, in all probability, interest
many otbers.

Carnation Sangamo

Carnation Sangamo was originated by A. G. Brown,
Springfield, 111., and is being disseminated by him jointly

with the Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III. In color,

the flower is a brilliant, glistening pink, brighter than
Winona, the diiference being due to a iinge of salmon.
In size it runs three inches and over. The petals are well
arranged and all flowers are e.\-cellent in symmetry.
The stems are strong, long, and stilV. The calyx is a
non-burster. It is the result of a cross between JMrs.
Nelson and Enchantress, and its habit and vigor is very
similar to that of its Enchantress parent. It is a very
free bloomer, throwing plenty of cuttings and breaking
very close to the soil. It comes into flower very early; in
fact extra good flowers with 12 to 14-in. stems are cut
Sept. 1. It blooms continuously until Julv 1.

Dennison's Specially Designed

Tags for Florists
Flowers are a luxui"y, not a necessity, a refinement of

life rather than a primeval taste, Tliey go, therefore,

usually into homes where discrimination prevails and

where eyes have been trained to artistic ideals. Such

people are the first to detect inconsisten-

i.ies, and they tei"m ''inconsistent'' a small

detail which many a florist entirely ig-

nores. For instance, most florists are

particular as to boxes and their linings.

Plow many think of the address tag? Xet

from the printed tag is often derived the

only impression your name conveys to

somebody. He may never have a chance

to visit your store ; yet he will imagine

how it looks from your tag. The Denni-

son Mfg. Co., in their stores in New York,

Philadelphia, Chicago and St. Louis, make
a specialtj^ of fine tags for florists. They
nre really beautiful, types of the highest

art in tag workmanship. The stock is

clear white and very fine. On it is printed

in colors the jeweler's monogram or coat-

of-arms, an embossed flower or, perhaps,

simply his business card, but all done in

such perfect taste that the tag is con-

sistent with the goods it tags, attracts at-

tention at ouce to the florist whose name
it bears and, being seen again and again,

accrues value as a trademark, always leav-

ing its subtile influence wherever seen.

It's attention to small inconsistencies that

n akes or mars a man or a business. This

is one which many a florist would do well

to correct.
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Among the Growers

A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.

Sfkloui has il liui-ii lln- wiilcr's iilcasuiv u» visit a

iiun-c eonipletL' pliinl atnl fill llowt'i- cslalilislimeiit Ihnn

tluit of A. N. rii'i-siiii. liif., at Ci-oiiiw.'ll, Curui. Al-

though not lis ni-ai- lo tliu j,'ivat tlowcr iiiai-U<'is as niiglil

be wishoil, its prudiKis aiv kimwu llirou;;l.mit iln' Kast

for their exi'ollL'iR-t; ot' quality, aud llio slii|)i)iiii; r,'uili-

tii'8 availuhlc aru sut-h as lo allow ut Ua- slii|niiriii u!'

I'Ut llowers to several far WesU-rn eilios. Tin- iliU'i'n'nt

iiiarkfls are closely waUla-il auil the besi and innsl lu-olil-

ubie oulb'ls for stoek quiekly lakeu advnula^'i- of. Wlieii

one eousiders the size ot llio weekly paymll lu'ci-ssary

for 215 regular uirn fiHi)loy('d. sumil- iik'a as lu ihe ut'et's-

sily ut' Liinslaui vij;ilauiu in all deiiarinienis can lie

formed. ISeveral of iIicsl' men havr Iilm-u with Iln- lirni

over -o years, many more liU yeai-s, il lioing I lie one
aim to so use Ihe eniijloyn-s that labor is not drudgery
but a pleasure, a faet elearly demonstrated wliile in

couversalion wilh some of the older employees. Any-
thing likely to i)romote the %vell-beiug of this army of

uum is fully coueurred in by the man hij^her up, and
llieir bowlinj,' malehes and duck piu lournanieiils be-

tween the several departments arc enjoyed as mueh l»y

Wallace U. Tierson as the men themselves. Wliiit! it

is undersiuod that no formalities are necessary in order

lu address llieir employers, tITere is a fine ciuality of

respecl paid to them by the men in recognition of the

faet that Cromwell really owes its growth and develo|i-

meut more to this one establishment than auy other local

interest.
The wise policy of creating a corporation, giving

the heads of departments and others an opporanu.y to

become stockholders, has proved of vast iieneht to all

concerned, so that when one sees the Hrm's motto,
•'Standard varieties for commercial purposes," it is

understood that the entire force is interested to produce
the best obtainable, realizing that in these days of keen
competition the best is none too good. The company
also makes Jtself popular among the trade by refusing

to sell anything not produced on the place ; only by the

express wish of a purcliaser is stock procured elsewhere,
full notice of which must be given before booking the

order.
The most interesting feature of the establishment to

the visitor is the grafting of Koses. No establishment
in the East is in a better position to complele an order
for any quantity of either grafted or own root stock.

The advantages of grafted stock were clearly shown by
* W. li. Pierson to be far in advance over that of own
root stock, especially during the first blooming period,

when the first named pi'oduces two crops while the lat-

ter is making growth ; and during the season the ad-

vantage is always in favor of grafted Hoses, as the

stock is more vigorous and easily handled, proving less

subject to mildew and black rot. The two Killarneys,
Richmond and My Maryland Roses are gi'owu very ex-

tensively. The doom of the Bride and Bridesmaid va-
rieties is sounded, and this year will see the end of them,
except where grown for puiTposes of stock. The one
great advantage of Jly Maryland is that it gives flowers
at times of the year when other varieties are off crop,

thus enabling the houses to contribute some income,
as the help must be paid the same, w^eek in and week
out. The corapanv will endeavor to ship this Spring
350,000 grafted Rose plants. 2i^" and 3" sizes, to ac-

complish which 10 men are continually engaged in getting

the stock ready. 90,000 of th(\se plants are in condition

lor immediate shipment, aud others will follow rajudly.
\\ lii-n all grafiiug is complete, the 10 men are shifted to

I lie packing shed, from whence about 5000 plants will

le sbiiiped daily, a task consuming no small amount of
Inl.n-.

Carnalions form another inleresling subjecl', and here
the lovei" of these Uowers can see perfeelion in growth
as well as study the various points of every variety
grown. Il is a Mecca for growers aud retailers for a
railius of hundreds of miles, and hardly a day pusses
but what some distant \ isitor is taken over the place.
Nearly all the newer in I roduetions are given a trial,

those in lluwer now including Mrs. .J. C. Vaughan,
fleorgia, and I'ink Delight, in all their stages of develop-
ment; none are carried in stock unless fouml lo be as-

represeuled. In the standard varieties, Beacon, Octo-
roon, White Perfection aud Wiusor are given special
prominence, while the pink aud white Enchantress, \'a-

riegated Lawson, Winona, Melody, aud a few others are
also used for commercial purposes. Many hundreds of
plants of this year's introductions are on the benches,
the varieties iuvludiug Alma Ward, Mrs. C. W. Ward
antl others wdiich the company has listed in its caialug.
Chrysanthemums are grown quite extensively, and lor

the propagating of these by the thousands two entire
Imuses are planted with stock of such varieties as Vir-
ginia roehlinann. Golden Glow, Pacific Supreme, Lyn-
wood llall. Golden Chadwick, as well as many others,
including all the best of the standard varieties. l*om-
pons also receive attention, the following list conlainrng
some which will be found useful to all florists: In
white, Lula. Queen of Whites, Nio, and Naquificus ; in

pink, Leo, Alma, Alena, Acto aud Utau; in yellow, Baby,
(.iuintda, Zeuobia, Lodi, Sunshine, and last, but not least.

(iarza, the well known variety which was so prominent
in all the show-s last Fall, as well as in the retailers'

slore windows.
The immense business done in bedding stock alone is

enormous, and from this department tliousands of rooted
cuttings are shipped daily. Coleus, of which the firm

carries iu slock about 15 of the most useful varieties,

including some fancy large leaf kinds, is somewhat of a
specially.

(ierauiums, the list of wdiich contains such well known
varieties as Marquis de Castellaue, S. A. Nutt, Thomas
Meehan, Mi.«s V, Perkins, Beaut^i I'tdtevine. Mme.
Landry, as well as Mad. Salleroi, the well known border
variet.v, are an extensive source of revenue ; and other
bedding stock, such as Ageratum, Salvia, Alternanlhera,
Heliotrope, Viucas, etc., find a ready sale among the
number of the company's pati'ons.

Palnzs, includiEg many of the best varieties of Kentias,
Arecas, Cocos Weddelliana, Latanias, as well as Arau-
carias, and many of the most profitable Ferns of tue
decorative, specimen and table varieties, are also kept in

stock. Foliage plants, too, are a feature, several houses
being devoted to the production of Pandanus Veitchii,

Dracaena terminalis and D. Mandaiana, Adiautum Far-
leyense, A. cuneatum, Cibotium Schiedei, Ficus elastica,

and F. pandurata, while flowering plants such as Azaleas,
Hydrangeas, Hardy Roses, both Hybrids and Ramblers,
Genistas, and Begonias are produced at the proper sea-

sons of the year mostly for Faster. Lilies must not be
overlooked, 70,000 of which are expected to be in bloom
for the Easter trade. The Lily department is very ex-

tensive, an immense amount of space and labor being
given proper to production. The varieties forced include
Formosa, giganteum and multiflorum, from which the
company is alile to ship Lilies to the various markets
at most, any time of the year. Credit must be given
the man in cbai-ge of this department for the fine ap-
pearance of all the stock.

Lily of the Valley is forced in such quantities as
to enable shipments of about 10,000 each day to be
H'ade, the cutting and sorting of which keep quite a

few hands busy, lo say nothing of the labor required to

keep this immenso quantity of flowers obtainable at a
fi'W hours' not ice.

The iiroduetion of Ordiid blossoms is a department re-

ci-Liily gone inlo. ami Ihe expectations are that more
stock will be added as sjiaee will permit.
Many more inleresling tilings could lie told of the

I)rodtuMs of this estal)lislimerit which a visit to Crom-
well will reveal. Among the advancements in build-
ing and conservation of labor might be mentiuned an
autouiatieally regulated engine, which is used iu con-
nection with the cold storage deparlmenl in which are
ke|)t the cut flowers, a system which when once in-

stalled means the saving of much labor and worry.
The immense sleam pump used for pumping manure
water to auy part of the establishment is a feature
which, where possible, should be copied by every florist's

eslablishment large enough to afford such an arrange-
ment. There are huge tanks built of concrete, into

which is thrown the manure from about 100 cows kept
on the place, thereby providing a constant su|)ply at

feed to be applied to any crop needing it at short notice.

The company has its own saw mill, blacksmith, plumb-
ing, carpentry and painting departments, all of wdiich are

kept busy the year round.
Space prevents further comment on this interesting

eslablishment. but in closing it may be said that apart
from his extensive resiionsibility, W, R. Pierson finds

lime to win many prizes at poultry shows with his

Rhode Island Reds, and the many ribbons hanging on
the wall of a room in his home, bear mute testimony to

his ability in this line. One note more: since the con-
struction of the trolley line, which passes the office door,

\isitors are assured of good connections from either Ber-
lin or Middletown, a fact which is much appreciated by
all fortunate enough to travel that way. A. H. S.

Books Received

Wklls' Book on the Culture of the Chkysainthe-
MUM. FOR Exhibition, Decoration. Cut Flower
AND Market. By AVilliam Wells. Merstbam, Sur-
rey, England. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged.

Published by the author. 124 pages; price 1/0.

The author was recently in America visiting many of

our prominent Chi*ysanthemum growers, and the intro-

ductory chapter contains an account of this visit, and
a brief history of himself and the three gentlemen who
are associated wdth him in the work of disseminating
Cbrvsanthemums. T. Goacher of Tuubridge Wells, Eng-
land, ('has. U. Totty of Madison, N. J. and T. W. Pockett
of Malvern. Australia, as well as a short r6sum4 of the
early history of the Chrysanthemum. Many illustrations

enliven its pages, and bring more prominent to the read-
er's notice the different "breaks" so hard to describe.
Insect pests, such as thrip, red spider and green fly are
illustrated and described, as well as insect friends and
enemies to plant life. Methods of growing 'Mums in
England are given at length aud there are several half-

tone illustrations presented showing leading varieties, as
well as some popular single, early flowering sorts. Sev-
eral chapters are devoted to the preparation of "Mums for
exhibition

;
packing for market ; culture for pot plants

;

varieties for decoration ; varieties for market ; soil for
potting ; stopping—an interesting subject, showing how
varieties may be improved by this method ; Pompons,
Anemones and Singles. The subject of staging aud judg-
ing at exhibitions is also admirably treated. Altogether,
the publication contains an immense amount of "meat,"
covering every phase of Chrysanthemum culture and
handling.

Employees of A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.—There are 215 Persons in the Group
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Carnation Dorothy Gordon

Originated and grown by Jos. Ileacock Co., Wyncotea
Pa. The free blooming qualities of the variety are ap-
parent even to the most uninterested, and its record

for price in the Philadelphia market is greater than that
received for any other variety. The plants appear very
healthy, and respond readily to extra care, a fact which
should make it popular with the Carnation enthusiast.
The flowers are of an even color, slightly darker than
Rose Pink Enchantress, very full, borne on long, stifE

stems, and averaging fully 3 in. across. As to its keep-
ing qualities, any Philadelphia retailer who has handled
it will speak in its favor. The variety gained an award
lU the light pink class at the Pittsburgh convention of the
A. C. S.

Or:

Ne-w Begonia Glory of Cincinnati
ginated by J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

RH^^
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House of Carnation Alma "Ward.
lutroductiou of the Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.

Carnation Alma Ward

This variely is another trade introduction of 1910 by
the Cottag:e Gardens Co. It is a beautiful, pure white,

except during- dark weather when it shows delicate splash-

ings of pink similar to a Cattleya, a peculiarity which
increases its popularity. Alma Ward is considered to

be the largest and most fragrant Carnation ever produced
and on the exhibition table within the past four years
has been conspicuous as a winner of the highest awards,
among them the Lawson silver medal, Toronto, 1907, no
gold medal having there been awarded ; the Lawson gold
medal, Washington, 190S ; silver medal of the Society of
American Florists, Washington, 190S: and the S. A. F.
bronze medal at the Pittsburgh convention of the A. C. S.,

Society of American Florists, Boston, 1906 ; the Craig
Cup for best seedling, Philadelphia, 1900; the Lawson
bronze medal, Washington, 1908; the Horticultural So-
cioly of N. Y. silver medal, sweepstake prize f<u' best 100
I)looms, New Y'ork, 1900; the Horticultural Society of
N. Y. diploma for best new variety, New York, 1909;
and the S. A. F. silver medal at the Pittsburgh conven-
tion of the A. C. S.. 1010.

Mrs. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full

center; color deep pink, several shades lighter than Law-
sou, deeper than Winsor ; having strong, erect stems,
24 in. to 30 in. in length. It is a vigorous, healthy grow-
er, and has never shown disease of any kind ; and is a
very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as
early as Sept. 1, which bring from twenty-five to fifty
per cent, more than any other variety on the market.
The keeping qualities of this variety are remarkable.
Several shipments of blooms sent to Furope reached their
destinations in perfect condition, and wherever exhibited
it has always been the last to show signs of wilting.

Carnation Princess Charming

This Carnation, shown by H. Eichholz of Waynesboro,
Pa., its originator, is described as follows : Color, sal-

mon pink
;
growth, stem, calyx, of extraordinary strength

and size, a giant among Carnations ; very free bloomer
and practically non-splitting.

PhotograplLed Feb. 7, 1910

1910. As a fancy variety it has always commanded much
higher prices than any other variety in the New York
market, and the demand for it has been such that the
supply of cut flowers has always been inadequate.

Carnation Mrs. C. W. Ward
One of the most prominent Carnations being dissemin-

ated this year is the variety Mrs. C. W. Ward, grown at
the well-known establishment of the Cottage Gardens Co.,
Queens, L. I., N. Y. Although a notable prize winner at
the shows within the past four years, it is offered to the
trade this year for the first time. Some of the honors
it has carried off are as follows : Silver medal of the

Carnation Princess Charming

New American Rose

Panama

This new Rose was
shown at the Jardin des
Bagatelles in Paris, June,
1909. The scoring of
Panama at Bagatelles
was eminently satisfac-
tory, and was prelimin-
ary to a final appearance
next June, after a second
Winter outdoors there.
The E. G. Hill Co., its

originator, describes it as
follows : "This seedling
ifl a very strong growing
bedding variety, a cross
between Mme. Jenny
Gillemot and Paul Ney-
ron. The flower is ex-
tremely beautiful, from a
long pointed bud which
has large enclosing outer
petals. The color is white
and salmon flame, very
much the same tint as
in Viscountess Folkstoue,
but much intensified. The
variety is bushy and
strong growing and prom-
ises to be a first rate bed-
ding variety. It scored
S points at the Bagatelles,
being exceeded by only
one variety, one of M.
Peruet-Ducher's seedlings,
and we are hoping that
at the second scoring,
which will occur next
June, it may attain the
highest number of points
after being thoroughly
established, as the plants
which were judged this
year were only sent
across the water last January (1909). We feel quite
pi'oud of its record thus far, and feel sure that it will
be a delightful addition to our list of fine garden Roses.

Carnation Conquest

Conquest is a variegated variety introduced by the Chi-
cago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111., and is considered to be
one of the best of its type since the days of Prosperity,
all the good points of which variety it seems to pos-
sess, including its free blooming qualities and stiff stem.
In color it is a light flesh pink as a background, overlaid
with a deep rose pink extending clear through the petals.

G. Hill Co.'s New American Rose "Panama"

We have not yet tried it outdoors over Winter, but be-
lieve that its Paul Neyron parentage will render it hardy
even in our northern climate." Carnation Conqnest
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The photograph

Shasta, a meritor
India-napolis, Ind.

Carnation Shasta
herewith is of a 'bench of Carnation
ious introduction of Baur & Smith.
The bed is one of 1800 plants, from

which, up to January 1, over 15.000 blooms had been
cut. and it is still producing just as heavy as ever. As
a money making white Carnation this variety probably
has no equal among those on the market today.

A Bench of Carnation Shasta at Banr & Smith's,* Indianapolis, Ind.
Planted Au^. 1. ISOfl. Photographed Dec. 1. IJtOS.

Carnation Admiration

The flower o£ this variety is of a beautiful shade of
pink, somewhat lighter than AA'inoua, aud having a
Ijeautiful satin finish. The size of the flower is 3 to 3%
in., of excellent form, well built up in the center, with
an arrangement of petals admirable for a fancy com-
mercial variety. In habit the plant is upright, with
very little surplus grass, and every shoot making a
flower. It is very free and comes into bloom early. The
calyx is very tough aud seldom bursts. The fiowei-s

have been found to keep well and make excellcut ship-
pers. The variety is introduced by the Chas. Knopf
Floral Co., Richmond, Ind.

Carnation Norwood
This seedling has been grown for some time by the

Robt. Craig Co. at 4;ith aud Market sts., Philadelphia,
Pa., and was last Fall transferred to the company's new
establishment at Norwood, Pa„ where four benches of it
may be seen growing. It has been thoroughly tested
and has proved a winner, consequently is to be dissem-
inated next year. The flowers are pure white, borne on
stron?, wiry stems. The \ariety bloo.nis early and con-

^•^ I i .1
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Kroeschcll Bros. Co., Greenhouse Heating Engineers, Chicago

The Kroeschell Greenhouse Generator
The Kroeschcll 1910 Novelties

Wl. jin- now suiipljiim mi nil nidcrs uiii' llHit iiimlrl

of llio Kruosflii'll llt'i Wiil.T I'.nih'r. wliicli is ;ni iin-

nroveim-nt lui llu- •Knu-s.-lipll" i.f IIh- imst. Tin' ft.lluw

inu' iiiMiu r.'Jiliirrs ..I" llu.' ho\U-v luivr lii-<'ri sliirllv imIIi.'i<'<I

to: Crtiwii sin'Ot lire surfiuv's ; (liiii walrr ways; lorm

lire travel. Tin- fiiv hox niul i-Mml)iisti.iii spju-.- have Iircii

iiir^'ely iiK-icasoil. r.'sulliiiu' in u'rejiti-v ellieieiicy than

obtnini'd l»v aiiv niln'i- rurni of <Mmstnieiiun.

The Knii'sehell "Ciaiil" Nn. UJ Kuilev. net workiiu'

cnpaeily 2*Mt(IO ft. of 4-iii. piiie, is llie new size (k'sijined

for t'oii'tral heating systems.

A New Departure
Wr are iinu nlToriii'^

our new Krin'siliell Wa-
ter Tiihe Steuin r.iiiler

for larye steam ami |ki\v-

er plants; eapaeiiy uf

this tvpe of hoiler lant;-

iu}r from loU to (iOU

horse power. Corapaet-
ness, elTectiveness of

heatiny; suvfaees, econ-

omy, (hirability, steady
water line, and even
sii'Mui pressures, are the
tViitiires of this type of

iMiih'v.

The Kroeschell 1910
Model Shaking and
Dumping Grate

Burns any kind of eon).

The shaking and dump-
ing arrauiremeut is very
strong. No complicated
machinery to get out of

order. This grate is self-

cleaning at every move
and clinkers cannot clini.'

to the fingers. All parls
are made strong and
heavy, and at the same
time 50 per cent, of air

space is obtained, a de-
sirable and long sonsbt
for feature, giving better combustion. The fingers are
all cast in separate pieces, which reduces the cost of
repairs to the minimum; all finger pieces are inter-

changeable and can be readily replaced at a trifling cost.

This grate is made to fit every type of boiler or furnace.
During the past eold spell, many Kroeschell Oonera-

tors were installed in all sections of the country, nnd
out of the many hundreds sent out but one was retiivupd

MM'iyliinly is loaisJiig I his ati|iaralus, and almost dail>

we n-ieive siieli reporis as:
"Tlie iu'iieralur sn\ cd my place." "I could not live

wit lion t thi' < JeiieralDr." "The (lenerator is making
Summer heal for us." "The (Jeneralur efiualizes the
ti'inperalnre in our Imnscs and. beslfjcs. saves fuel."

"The (irneialur maki's the returns miicli ii otter than
Ibry were wiih llie nid gravity syslnii." "Snu'e using
the (Jeiirialdr llu- heal of my hot water pi|)es is equal
(() steam." * >iie (if iiui' i-usiomers writes: "The (Jenern-
lor is diiinu cvrryiliing ynu ilaim fnr it, and has made
a won<li'rful im]ini\ i-menl, in imr beating system, but
what makes this "blind" machine workV"

We will endeavor to ex|)laiu here the oiieiation of

Elevation Dravring of KroeschelFs New Water Tube Steam Boiler

I he Kroescliell (ireeubonse Generator, which wa& designed
especially for greenhouse beating.
By a careful study of Figs. 1, 2 and S, and a perusal

of the following description, a perfect knowledge of

just how the Generator operates, to produce varying
pressures of from to 10 pounds, may lie ohtainnd
When the water in the system is cold, the mercury 11
Fig. 1, will all lie at the bottom of the mercury pot 7.

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3

Dimorphotheca Aurantiaca
This is a rare and exceedingly sliowy annual from

Xamaqualand, South Africa, of very easy culture. The
plants, of neat branching habit, grow about 12 to 15 in.

high and are exceedingly profuse in flowering. Its
Marguerite-like blossoms, 21A to 2% in. in diameter show
a unique glossy, rich orange-gold color with dark-colored
disc surrounded by a black zone. It is well adapted for
groups or borders, produces its pretty flowers very early
after being planted out in the open ground in sunny
situation-s, and will continue to flower during the Sum-
mer. It gained an award of merit at the Temple Show,
London, in 1907.
Catalogued by all the leading seedsmen.

nnd all other parts of the Generator will be full of water.
Before the Generator can operate, all interior parts
must be submerged in water.
When a fii'e is started in the boiler the water is heated

and begins to expand or increase in volume ; this ex-

I
panded water flows into the Generator at 6, and causes
the water 9, to press down on the mercury 11, Fig. 1.

The expansion of the water thus forces the mercury
down in the mercury pot 7, and up through the circu-
lating tube 4, and stand pipe 5. Fig. 2.

As the water continues to expand the mercury will
continue to rise in the circulating tube 4, and standpipe
^, and will lower to a corresponding extent in the mer-
cury pot 7. Fig. 2. until it lies level with the top of the
circulating tube, inlet 14. Fig. 3. At this time the mer-
cury is level with the top of the circulating tube 4, and
standpipe f, Fig. 3.

The water having forced the mercury down slightly
below the top of inlet 14, Fig. 3, will r»ass over the
mercui-y. at 13. Fig. 3. into the circulating tube 4; the
w-ater, being over thirteen times lighter than the mercury,
will pass very rapidly through circulating tube 4. con-
stantly carrying a quantity of mercury with it. When
the water and mercury reach the top of the circulating
tube 4, the water will pass up and around the deflector 2,
Fig, .3, and out through opening 1, to the expansion tank.
The mercury which is driven upward with the water

in the circulatinir tube 4, will not return through this
same tube, but will return through space S. or the stand-
pipe proper, into space 15, thence out through space 15,
into the mercury chamber of pot 7, thus raising the
mercury level in the mercni-y chamber, and operating
in a manner similar to a balanced valve to regulate the
passage of water through the circulating tube 4.
From the above description it is apparent that a posi-

tive circulation of the mercury, upward through the cir-
culating tube 4. and downward through the^ standpipe
.5. Fig. 3, is attained under all normal w'orkius- condi-
tions, thus positively retaining the mercury within the
circulating tubes of the Generator. It is also apparent
that a 10 pound pressure will be produced and main-
tained and at the same time permit all excess water of
expansion to pass freely into the expansion tank.
When the water throughout the system cools and con-

tracts, the exact reverse of the above operation takes
place, and the mercury w-ill gradually lower in the circu-
lating tube 4. and standpipe 6. and rise to a correspond-
ing extent in the mercury chamber of pot 7, Fig. 2.
If the water continues to cool, the above action will con-
tinue until the mercury will all lie in the mercury cham-
ber 11, Fig. 1. A pressure of ^2 pound at 1. causes the
water to flow from the expansion tank downward
through the standpipe 5. outward through space 15.
thence upward through the mercury 11. Fig. 1, and out
through Ci, into the system.
To drain the Generator, remove plug 10.
The Kroeschell Greenliouse Generator is manufactured

in three sizes for gravity circulation, and special sizes
for forced circulation heating systems.
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Introductions of the King Construction Company, Horticultural

Engineers, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
'j.lie King Iron Frame Greenhouses have

been on the general market for such a short
time that they come easily under the class
of new things for 1910. These iron frame
houses are built up to 5-1 ft. wide without
any purlin posts. Tlie iron frame green-
house has for many years been regarded as
the "top notch" of greenhouse construction,
but within reach of only the most prosper-
ous, until the advent of the "King Iron
Frame Construction."
The first style of iron frame greenhouse

was built with flat iron rafters, usually
supplied in one piece, starting at a chan-
nel, bent at the eaves, and continuing to
the ridge. These rafters were supported
by posts for wide spans and, in connection
with angle iron purlins, formed the iron
frame of the house, which carries the wood-
work and balance of the structural material.

In the King type of iron frame house,
the rafters are made of pipe, stiffened by
truss work, and the corners at the eaves
reinforced by diagonal bracing. On the
forms made up in this way rest continuous
purlins of 1^/4" pipe, which also strengthen
the house longitudinally. In this way the
complete iron frame is made up at low ^
expense and brought within the reach of
the average commercial grower. As a fur-
ther reduction of expense the owner may
furnish the pipe himself.
The accompanying cut illustrates a 50-ft.

wide King Iron Frame Greenhouse, the
same kind that is proving so satisfactory
in many localities.

50 FOOT WIDE
KING IRON FRAME GREENHOUSE

A 112-Ft. Wide Greenhouse for Germany,
4^* »-

the Material for Which Is No^sr in Preparation

Fart of a Shipment of 805 Bales of Haffia, Recently Received from Madagascar, by
MoHutehison & Co., 17 Murray St., New York

Among the novelties of 1910 the King Curved Iron
Eaves is one of the most important to greenhouse peo-
ple. It is absolutely the most ice clearing and least
shade producing metal eaves that has been brought out.
It gives all the advantages of curved eaves, but the
furve is in the iron, all glass straight, so that it elim-
inates the trouble and expense of using bent glass.
As you can see, the iron eaves is of the same thickness
as the glass, and as far as ice clearing qualities are con-
concerned, is the same as though the glass were beni
around the corner, where the upright glass of the wall

and roof glass would meet.

Iron is a better conductor of heat than
fflasSj so that there is less danger of ice

forming on this eave than on the glass itself.

Being made of malleable iron, this eave is

amply strong for the position in which it is

used and the manner of making; connections
to it. It has nothing to do with the strength
of the house, as it only acts as a glazing
strip, between the side and roof glass.

Any one contemplating building should in-

vestigate this new idea and the investiga-
tion will mean conviction that it has more

advantages than any other eaves on the market.

Tlie King Iron Frame Construction lends itself very
readily to the construction of extremely wide houses, by
the use of a combination of posts and trussing. In this

way the houses for the Flores Gardens were constructed,
their house built in 1909 being 172 ft. wide and 700 ft.

long, the largest greenhouse in the world.

These wide houses are economical in construction and
maintenance, and produce results that are the supreme
attainment from a grower's point of view.

These houses are famous in America and their fame
has spread across the ocean to Europe. The King Con-
struction Company are now preparing the material for

a house 112 ft. wide for Germany, which is here illus-

trated.

\

The King
Curved Iron

Eave
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John W. Duncan
Recently Appointed Superintendent of Parks,

Spokane, Wash.

John W. Duncan Goes to Spokane
Jobn W. Duncan, Assistant Superintendent of Parks,

Boston, has been appointed Superintendent of Parks of
tTie city of Spokane, Washington, and left Boston Thurs-
day. Feb. 24, for the Northwest.

His friends in Boston, and in fact all New England,
are indeed sorry to lose him. He has had a call (like

the ministers) to a wider field of usefulness and he must
obey. So we are all rejoicing that such an important
position has fallen to a Boston man. There are few men
who get such an opportunity as has come to him. He
is going to practically a new park system where he will

have ample scope to show his ability. We have not the

slightest doubt that Mr. Duncan will make a reputation
for himself and lay out a magnificent park system for

Spokane, for which his training in Europe and in this

country has given him ample qualification.

John Walker Duncan was born Feb. 28, 1868, in Aber-
deenshire, Scotland. He served his apprenticeship under
his father at Glack House, Aberdeenshire, who had
charge of this fine old estate and famous gardens for 35
years. During the time spent there he gained much
valuable information about trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
plants. His father had, at Glack House, the best col-

lection of Araucarias, Sequoias, Rhododendrons, ever-

greens and herbacepus plants that were in the North of
Scotland at that time.
Mr. Duncan came to this country about twenty-four

years ago and started, work under one of his own
countrymen at the W. D. Piekman estate, Beverly.
After leaving Beverly he went to the G. A. Nickerson
estate, Dedham, Mass., which was noted at that time for

its excellent collection of stove and foliage plants, and it

also had a good collection of conifers. It was at the

Nickerson estate that the writer had the pleasure of first

making the acquaintance of the subject of these notes,

resulting in a fellowship which has "lasted through these

many years.
For about ten years Mr. Duncan lived in Connecticut

and -had charge of several large estates there. When
he had charge of the W. H. S. Ward estate (Conn.) it

was famous for its splendid collection of ornamental trees

and shrubs as well as for its herbaceous plants. All this

time he used to exhibit regularly at the American Insti-

tute shows in New York, and his exhibits of herbaceous

plants and shrubs used to be the leading features of the

exhibitions.
He came to Boston nine years ago as assistant super-

intendent of parks and is leaving now with the kindest

wishes of all his friends.

He has been especially active in horticultural matter.^;

in Boston. He worked continuously for the welfare of

the Gardeners and Florists' Club, and also did much
valuable work for the Mass. Hort. Society, of which he
is a life member; he has held many offices in both or-

ganizations, and he is the president of the G. and F.

Club of Boston for this year.

Mr. Duncan is and has been an active member of

the American Association of Park Superintendents. He
was secretary and treasurer of this organization for sev-

eral years, was vice-president one year, and president

last year. He is also an honorary member of the New
Eneland Cemetery Superintendents' Association.

Mr. Duncan was given a complimentary dinner by his

friends and associates at the Parker House, Boston on

Saturday, Feb. 19. R- C-

fAs is known to every reader of The Florists' Ex-

change, Mr. Duncan has filled the position of its Eastern

representative for almost six years, beginning early in

1!1(M. When Mr. Duncan uiulr>rtook the jiosilion bo lold
MS III' would "muUi* U kiiuwii tliiil Hustun was on I he
nuip," and well has In- ncguitted hiiuacli', for lie filled llie

[losilion to our utmost satisfacliini and with credit to
hiiiisclf and his city, using tact and good judKnu-ul iu
nil iiialti'ra. We unite with his nuiny fricmls in wishing'
liim great success, health and happiness, in liis new and
larger undertaking.

—

Ed.
|

The conijtlinienlary dinner, which was tendered to
.7ohn W. IJuncan by his friends and associates at the
I'arker House, Boston, on Saturday evening, February
10, was an event that will be long remembered among
the craft of Boston. It was a remarkable gathering;
there were Scotch, Irish, English, American and many
other nationalities represented by park superintendents,
cemetery superintendents, florists, gardeners, seedsmen
nud market salesmen, and they all joined as one in
wishing the guest of the evening the greatest success in
his new position at Spokane.

Fifty gentlemen sat down to dinner at 7 p.m. After
full justice was done to the inner man and cigars were
lighted, Toastmaster John K. M. L. Farquhar made a
few preliminary remarks, and as Mr. Duncan had never
announced in public that he was leaving Boston be in-

troduced him as the first speaker of the evening. Mr.
Duncan made an excellent speech, giving in detail a fine
description of Spokane and its parks, and also relating
the grand opportunities in the far Northwest. Thomas
MacClarthy, supt. Swan Point Cemetery, R. I., was the
next speaker, and we think he must have kissed the
blarney stone in his early days. For fifteen minutes he
kept the house in roars of laughter with his wit and
humor, James Scorgie, supt. of Mount Auburn Ceme-
tery, told some capital stories about the "land o' cakes"
which were greatly appreciated. He spoke very highly
of Mr. Duncan and his abilities, and thought Spokane
was fortimate to get such a competent man. Mr. Ross,
supt. of Newton Cemetery, made many kind remarks
nlwut Mr. Duncan and wished him every success. Wm.
N. Craig made a capital speech, as usiial, and said he
hoped although Mr. Duncan's facile pen was silenced
nt present for Boston, that they would hear from him
in the West through the medium of Tlie Florists' Ex-
change. He wished Mr. Duncan much success in Spo-
kane. Other speakers were Thomas Grey. Tliomas West-
wood. David Weir. Jas. Wheeler, Frederick Green, supt.
of Roger Williams Park, Providence. R. I., Peter Miller,
Edward Rogean, Thomas Butterworth and Robert Cam-
eron. Mr. Farquhar made a very efiicient toastmaster.
It W0S admitted that the cemetery superintendents were
the jolliest and best story tellers of the evening, and
although they have been many years in the cemeteries
they are certainly quite lively yet. The banquet was
brought to a close at 11 p.m., and all joined in singing
"Auld Lang Syne." Many promised to be at the South
Station on Thursday, Feb. 24, at 2 p.m. to say farewell
to Mr. Duncan. R. C.

Syringing Peach Trees

"Will yon please inform me throtigfh your paper
when Peach Trees under g-lass should and should not
by syringed. The principal thing- I would like to know
is, should they be syringed when they are In flow-
er?"—Subscriber.

Peach trees should he syringed from the time the

heat is turned on. Conditions must govern us in this

respect. It is not necessary to spray in very cloudy,

damp weather, but in clear or even partially clear it is

very essential if the atmosphere is dry. From the time
the trees are started until they commence to bloom they
may be syringed two or three times a day when there

is clear weather. It is not necessary to spray heavily,

just enough to moisten the wood and to cause a moist
congenial atmosphere. It is poor policy to spray heav-
ily as this would have a tendency to saturate the surface

of the border or tubs, as the case may be, with the
• probability of drying at the bottom—a very unsatisfac-

tory condition. As the Peaches commence to blossom
stop syringing, and keep a fairly dry bracing atmosphere,
it being ahsolutely necessary to have the pollfen dry
around midday. Peaches that are in bloom at this time
require hand fertilizing, continuing until the bees get

plentiful, when it is not necessary to pollinate the blooms.

The pollen can easily be distributed with a camera hair

brush—a rabbit^s tail tied on a stick is really better

than the brush. Go over the blossoms lightly when the

pollen is fully ripe. If the pollen is dry, and the bloom
in proper condition, the brush will be loaded with pollen.

In a short time this should be repeated until all the

blooms have been set, as some blooms open in advance

"

of others. After the fniit is set syringe again, morning
and afternoon. Just as the sun begins to lose its

strength is the best time to spray in the afternoon, and
in the mominc before too hot. T may also state, when
spttina: the fruit, particularly in bright weather, after

the fruit has been set at midday, the house may receive

a light damping down, but no more damping until the

following day at the same time, having in mind securing

a dry atmosnhere before night. Always admit air when
the temperature goes above 60°, although not to the

extent of lowering the temperature, but rather allowing

the temperature to increase. Still, it is not advisable

to allow the thermometer to register much above 60°

without a crack of air.

There is no trade medium ptitslished that fecgrin

to equal the EXCHANGE in gfiving: returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.

Chas. If. WasIibnTn
Elected President Illinois State Florists' Association

The American Carnation Society

Registration
Registration of new Carnation bv Frank E. Whitney,

Gardener to Winthrop Sargent, Fishkill-on-Hudson,
N. T.

WODENETHE. Prosperity X Enchantress ; pure white,
3V2 to 4"; strong erect grower; runs to flowers quick;
beautifully formed, full flowers, with the old clove
scent; strong calyx, seldom splits; scored 90 points for
preliminary certificate at A. C. S. Convention at Pitta-
burgh. A. F. J. BAUR, Secretary.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Charles L. Washburn

President Illinois State Florists' Association

Charles L. Washburn, recently elected president of
the Illinois State Florists' Association, was born Febru-
ary 27, ISoS. He commenced work, at the age of 15,
in the lumber woods, and kept at the lumber business
until 1893 when he formed a partnership with his father-
in-law, O. P. Bassett. The firm then started building
greenhouses and growing flowers for the trade. They
commenced to sell their flowers under their own name
the same year, and have continued doing so ever since,
selling only their own stock. Mr. Washburn bought
Mr. Bassett's interest in the firm four years ago, but still

conducts the business under the old firm name. Mr.
Washburn married Miss Kate Bassett, the only child of
O. P. Bassett, in 1884, and has one son. Edgar B. Wash-
burn, who is associated with his father in the business.
Mr. Washburn is a widower, his wife having died in

1902.

The Value of the^Experiment Station to the Florist

and the Duty of the Florist to the Station

An Address hi/ Prof. J. G. Blair, Head of Department of

Horticulture, University of Illinois, Urhana, III.,

delivered before the Illinois State Florists*

Association, Urhana, Fehruari/ 15, 1910.

In order to fully appreciate the value of the experi-
ment station to the florist, it is necessary at the outset
to have some conception of the natnre and scope as well
as the function of this great public institution, known as
the Experiment Station, which has sprung up through-
out the lengtth and breadth of the land. These institu-

tions are really the outgrowth of the discussions which
took place at the meetings of our old time agricultural
societies. Various kinds of model farms and test stations
were proposed, with here and there a real start made.
The f\yfit station was a private institution established
bv Mr. Tj. Valentine at Houghton Farm, Orange County.
New York, in 187fi. An, effort was made by the State of
Connecticut in 1873 for the founding of an experiment
station but the bill failed to pass. It was this same
year that the Experiment Station at California was
psjablished and 1879 when the Cornell Experiment Sta-
tion cnme into existence. But our experimpnt station
system in this country was not definitely established until
1887, fis a direct result of Federal appropriations for
that purpose. Since the passage of this, the first Hatch
net, thpre has been some modification in the laws govern-
ing these institutions, and as the work has grown and
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enlarged additional appropriations have been made. Yet
from tlie first the intent and spirit of the law was the

same; namely, "thar it shall be the object and duty of

said experiment stations to conduct original researches

or verify experiments on the physiology of plants and
animals ; the diseases to which they are severally sub-

ject, witli the remedies of the same ; the chemical com-
position of useful plants at their different stages of
growtli ; the comparative advantages of rotative crop-
ping as pursued under the varying series of crops; the
capacity of new plants or trees for acclimation ; the
analysis of soils and water; the chemical composition
of manures, natural or artificial, with experiments de-
signed to test their comparative effects on crops of dif-

ferent kinds, etc.

Surely, here is a law, the nature and scope of which
is sufficient to take in all the problems relating in any
way to the business of floriculture. But if we glance
back over the twenty-three years that these stations
have been in operation, we see at once that the old-estab-

lished lines of agriculture, or those which have to do with
all outdoors so far as the farm is concerned, have been
the ones to receive especial attention and the bulk of the
money. It is not until a very recent date that the flo-

rist's business in this country was thought to be of suf-

flcient importance to receive the especial attention of
investigators in these public institutions. In fact, as I

have gone down over the list of publications which have
appeared as a result of these Federal and State appro-
priations, I am sui-prised to find that out of literally

thousands of bulletins and circulars, there are but forty-

seven which are especially designed to be of help to the
florists and gardeners

; yet, considering the fact that the
florists themselves have not until recently been making
any demands upon the experiment stations for help, this

list really seems a commendable one. Scanning the pages
of these publications which, have appeared, we find many
things of real and positive help to the florist's business.
Take, for example, the work which has been done by
various pathologists on the diseases of many greenhouse
plants. How can we ever fully estimate the benefit de-

rived from this source alone? If we take these and the
many other things accomplished as an indication of what
may be done in the future and then stop to reflect upon
the rapid rise of the different phases of the fioricultural

business during the past dozen yeai-s, we shall be in a
better frame of mind to correctly anticipate what the
future holds in store for us. Think for a moment of
the step in advance which will be taken when we actually
arrive at that stage in our State histdry when Illinois

will have invested in this business $100,000,000 instead
of $20,000,000 as at present. Of what value will this

enormous fioricultural industry in this State be if we
do not actually learn how to throttle the insect pests,
or if we do not know the correct combination of .those
materials and elements which go to make up the proper
plant food of each of these ever varying and complicated
types which we grow for the delight and comfort of the
multitude. We have at least one firm in Chicago which
cannot really secure a sufficient amount of the organic
fertilizer (manure, if you please) which is now required
for their establishment. This has become so serious a
problem with them that, I understand, they are con-
templating establishing upon their premises a large dairy
herd whose chief business it will be to make fertilizer

with which to grow the dainty blossoms that are to grace
our tables. Now, it is not too much to expect that this
experiment station, through the experiments already in
hand, will definitely ascertain what combination of
chemicals or commercial fertilizers can be. in part at
least, substituted for the now very precious stable
manure. It is my firm belief that there is no industry in
the State which will receive a fuller measure of benefit
from the money spent in its behalf than will floriculture.

The fact that this industry is conflned largely to the area
encompassed by 20,000,000 sq. ft. of glass, or approxi-
mately 400 acres,' makes it apparent that we are dealing
with control conditions, in large measure at least, and
the influence which we can exert upon our plants is

greater by far than upon those crops grown in the
open. Now, the particular way in which the experiment
station will be of most value to the industry, will be in
the development of new forms or types better adapted to
the requirements of our advancing civilization. Yet of
no less importance will be improved cultural methods
which must come from long-continued experiments de-
signed to shed light on the food requirements of the dif-

ferent varieties grown under glas.s. There must be a
constant effort to improve existing types. Not only that,
but these must be protected from the innumei-able enemies
which beset them with ever increasing vigor as the
industry expands. Again, the trade resulting from this
industry must extend into every section of the country
and this means that facilities for keeping and trans-
porting flowers must receive careful attention and investi-
gation.
As I allow my mind to project itself into the future,

I see, with a certainty that is most encouraging, the
thousands of commercial establishments that have grown
up within our State furnishing their thousands of em-
ployees with a comfortable living, bringing upon the
tables, and into the very life of all our citizens, that
reflnement, that grace, that sweetness of character which
comes alone from intimate association with and love for
flowers. It will be not alone the commercial florists that
have profited, nor those who have labored in one phase
or another of the industry as helpers, but also all the
people who will have learned to appreciate the value of
a flower. How will all this have been made possible?
I believe I can see with sure vision that it is because the
investigator has worked long and faithfully on one after
another of the many problems which you practical grow-
ers have called to his attention. Nay, you have not only
called his attention to these things but you have insisted
that our laboratories, our glass houses, and our other
equipment shall have been used or applied to the problem
unceasingly until its solution shall have been found.
Not only that, but you have seen to it that the State
has wisely appropriated the money which has been given
back to the people, a hundred, yea, a thousand-fold,
through added beauty, pleasure and proflt. When all

this shall have been accomplished, can we estimate the
true value of the experiment station to the florist?

It is the duty of the florist, individually and collec-
tively, within the State to support in every legitimate
way the work of their experiment station. The chief
reason for this is the fact that it is you, the florists of
Illinois, who have secured the appropriations and who
are really responsible for the work undertaken. Most
of you know, but there are many apparently who do not
know, that there is a State law which says that the
experimental work in floriculture undertaken by the
University shall be along lines agreed to by the direptor
of the experiment station and a committee of five, known
as the floricultural advisory committee. This committee
is appointed by the State Florists' Association. It is a
committee of your own selection.

It is, therefore, understood that this body of people
selects five of its most progressive and representative
men who shall give to the work their best thought and
energy. Not only that, but these five men, being the
representatives of the florists at large through their State
organization, bring the mature and ripened judgment of
all the best florists within the State to the meetings with
the University officials. It is here, at these meetings
between the advisory committee and the station officials,

where the plans are matured after the most careful delib-
eration. I recall with a keen sense of satisfaction the
wisdom and foresight which was brought to bear on the

work by the five men whom we have met from your
Association during the past two or three years, and I
assure you, gentlemen of the convention, that if the work
has been faulty, or if this institution has not accom-
plished all you have expected of it, it is not because of
neglect on the part of any of these, our associates in
the work. Hour by hour through many a long day, and
well into the wee hours of the night, have the members
of this floricultural advisory committee deliberated with
us, seeking ways and means looking toward the best
development of the work. I repeat, therefore, that what
has been done has been your work. Tlie work has not
only been planned but pushed forward for you and by
you through this superb co-operation which means so
much in the way of public service. In the largest and
best sense the entire University is your University, but
the floricultural work in the College and in the experi-
ment station, is in a peculiar sense your own. You,
through your representatives on this committee, have
made the plans ; we here are your servants striving in
every way within our power to carry them out. It is,

therefore, your duty as florists, to make your wishes
known and to co-operate with us through your splendid
organization. If you have problems on which you want
help, remember that this floricultural plant which we
have built belongs to you. It does not belong to me or
my associates, and we exhort you to make the equipment
and the possibilities which lie within it serve your pur-
poses in the best possible way. If the work does not
come up to your expectations, or if all the things that
you wish for are not being done, I beg you to make your
wants clearly known. Kemember, too, that when the
work is undertaken and in progress we expect you to
stand by it and by the people who are putting their
very life into it. If we all, in the Association and in
the University, have but done our part, I am sure there
will be no cause for complaint. One other thing, please
remember that it costs money to build houses of glass,

the same as it costs money to build houses of stone or
brick. It costs money to develop here an experimental
plant which will enable us to serve the fioricultural peo-
ple of Illinois, just the same as it costs money to de-

velop a commercial establishment. It is your further
duty, therefore, as florists, to make your wants known
not^ only to us but to your senators and representatives,
to the end that when these people meet at Springfield to

decide on the verj- best way to dispose of the $20,000,000
of State appropriation, the florists, who are heavy tax-
payers, w^ill not be forgotten. So, let me again remind
you that you have a serious duty, a constant and ever
present duty toward this your newly developed child at
the State University. This youngster will need not
only to be fed and clothed but it needs some brothers and
sisters. We have an excellent range of houses, but
tliese must be devoted for a long term of years to the
special problems for which they are now being used. If

we are to do your work in the largest and best way we
must have Rose houses, Chrysanthemum houses, Violet
houses and Orchid and Palm houses. What we have
done thus far is but a beginning. We must go forward
until there is here on the campus of your University an
equipment for floriculture which will mean as much to
this industry as does some of our other equipment to the
other industries of the State. If, when this is all done,
it should chance to be that we have not succeeded in

adding one jot or tittle to the sum total of floricultural

knowledge, the effort will have been worth while and the
money will have been wisely spent because by it and
through it there will have been developed in the hearts
and minds of these three or four thousand students a love

for and appreciation of flowers, the importance of which
can only be appreciated by you men who spend your
lives in this, the noblest profession or calling of mankind.
Shall we do our full duty ; can we be made to see the
glorious opportunity?

Delegates at tlie Illinois State Florists* Association Convention, Champaign-TTrl}ana, III., Feb. 15-16, 1910
Photo, and Copyright by International Stereograph Co., Decatur, III.
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PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS h»?-"- «»?«

Rose Cuttings
100 1000

Blolimond $2.00 (17.50
Cbatenay 2.00 17.60
Brideamoid 2.00 17.50
Bride 2.00 17.50
Uncle Joba 2.00 17.50
Ivory 2.00 17.60
Kmomey 2. 50 20.00
Perle 2.50 20.00
Snnrlie 2.50 20.00

Well-Rooted Stock

Roses from 2>^ -inch Pots Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Pink XUlamey (4.50 $40.00
My Maryland COO 50.00
Blohiuond 3.00 25.00
Cbatenay 3.00. 25.00
Bride 3.00 26.00
Brideamald 3.00 25.00
Unole Jobn 4.00 35.00
Ivory 4.00 35.00
Perlo 4.00 35.00
SanrlBS 4.00 36.00

100 1000
O. P. Bassett $6.00 $50.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
BncbantresB 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.00 16.00
Bose Pink Enchantress . . 1.50 12.50
Iiawson 1.50 12.60
White Perfection 2.00 16.00
White LawBOn 1.60 12.60

PE-TER REINBBRG, 35 Randolph 5treet, Chicago
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Stock

Ready
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

Enchantress, Rose Enchantress, White
Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfec-
tion, Welcome at $2.50 per 100, $20.00

per 1000.

Qeoreia, new white, $4.00 per 100.

. Rooted Cuttings of Chrysanthemums
October Frost, Qolden Glow, Rosiere,
Monrovia, Bailey, Appleton, and
many others; $2.00 per 100. Pot
plants , 2^ Inch, $3.00 per 100.

VIRGINIA POEHLMANN, GOLDEN
EAGLE, LYNNWOOD HALL, $4.00
per 100.

MRS. W. E. KELLEY, PRES. TAFT,
$10.00 per 100.

A Few StocK Plants ofChrys-
anthemums Still Left

I n following kinds at S3.00 per 100, S25.00
per 1000 : OCTOBER FROST, CLEM-
ENTINE TOUSET, APPLETON,
GOLDEN GLOW, ALICE ROOSE-
VELT, DR. ENGUEHARD, WHITE
BONNAFFON, VANOMA, NEW
WHITE SEEDLING No. 1.

I. M. RAYNER, Greenport,N.V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARIVATIOINS
Rooted Cnttlafs. Cleao, healthy stock. 100 1000
Knchantreoa 92.50 $20.00
Pore Whlt« BnchantresB 8.00 26.00
Boh Pink EncbantresB 2.76 22.B0
White Perfection 2.76 22.50
Winona a.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 2.60 20.00
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Pleaao mention the Eaohange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next "Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harloivat'den ?2.00 $18.00
EJnchantress 2.50 20.00
RoBe Pink Snchantress 2.75 22.50
White Perfection 2.75 22.50
Pure Wliite £nchajitress 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, GENFVA. N. Y.
Please mention the Egohange when writing.

Rooted Cuttin£|s
Perfection
Georgia
Ehichantress
Rose EnchantresB ....
Winona 3.00
Afterglow 2.00
Winsor 2.00
Harry Fenn 2.00
Beacon 2.50
Boston Ferns, from bench, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H.Cashiiit.Prop.. Quidnidi, AnUiony P.O.R.I.

Pleaae mention tho Exohapge when writfaig.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Per 100
.;2.oo
. 6.00
. 2.00

1000
(17.50

16.00
12.60
26.00
16.00
12.60
12.60
20.00

Carnations
April delivery, a few ready for Marcb.
Wlilte Perfection, Rose-Pink Enchantress,

and Victory at $15.00 per 1000.
White Iihichantress. $17.50 per 1000. Liaw-

soQ Enchantress, Winona and Beacon, at
SliO.OO per 1000.

O. P. Bassett and Alvina at $30.00 per
1000.
Fenn, X<aw8on and Winsor at $10.00 per

1000.

Geraniums
Ready March 21st, and later.

Natt at $10.00 per 1000. Ricard and
Poitevine at $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri at $25.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl "Special" ready for 4-in. pots at
$50.00 per 1000, sample for lOc.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchanse when writing.

Blooms 3-3J liiches

Stems 24-30 Inches

Strong Grower

Free From Disease

Bon-Ami
X

G. E. BUXTON
NASHUA N. H.

An tarjy, continuous

Bloomer

An honest Commer-

cial Carnation

A new seedling White Carnation of e-Yoeptional merit as a dividend payer. Not
a Gold Brick or Bunco Sort. One that will pay its Board and Lodging and present its

owner with a balance on the right side of Ledger. Buy it and be convinced that
Bon-Ami is all that its name stands for

—

Price SIO.OO per lOO 'A Good Friend' $75.00 per 1000

Pleaae mention the Escbange when writing.

OWING to the scar-
city of Carnation
Cuttings this

season, those growers

having surpluses of recog-

nized commercial varieties, are

advised they can make sales

readily through an advertise-

ment in these columns.

Privet Cuttings
60 cents and 85 cents per 1000.

HARRT B. EDWARDS, Little Silver. N.J.

Plemo mention the ExohRTige when writtng.

GRAFTED
ROSES

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

PlBMe mention the Exchange when wrltJBg,

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDU NURSERIES

Boslcoop, Holland.

Kosfer*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.

Pleaae mantloB the Exohao^e when wrltinr.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelna the advt. In the Exchanqe,

California Privet

SPECIAL
For two weeke we will make special

price on car-lots ol 18 to 24 1n. , 2-yr.,
well branelied and extra fine rooted stock.
Small quantities at low prices.

Asparagus, Palmetto and Giant
Argenteuil, 3-yr., extra strong, $5,00
per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlghtstown, N. J.

Pleaj. mentloD the EzohanK. whoQ wrltinBT.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 8-yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branchefl ; have been

transplanted once and cat back 2 yre. ; S4.oo per 100,
$37.50 per 1000, packed. Will make a eood close hedge
at once. K)0,000 2-vr. plants, 2% to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cnt back 1 yr.

; 88.00 per 100, $27.50 per 1000,
packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 In., well branched, -82.00
per 100,317.50 per 1000, packed. 50Oatl0O0 rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.
Please mention the Exohanse when wrltisr.

50.000 CALIFOKNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 In., J2.00 per 100,
515.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., $2.60 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices In "6000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. S,000 extra
Btrongr AMPELOPSIS Veltchil. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now In cellar.
$4.00 per 100, 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.
25,000 Canna Roots.

B[NJ.CONNEll,[i«^IHerchanMe,N.J.
Please mention the Krffhenre when wrltlnc.

Ins., S1.50
per 100. $13.00 per lOOO; 18 to 24 iDB., $1.75 per ICO,

$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 ins., $3.00 per 100, 125.00
per 1000. CASH WITH ORDER.
JOHN H, LANE, LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Frioes AdvertU«d In theie Oelninn*
are tor THE TRADE ONIiT

Calllornia Privet
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FlorlBtB In good Btandlner throuffhout thB country can

avail themselves of the advertlBera' offers in this De-
partment ana accept, without hesitation, orders from.
their local customers, transmit same to an advertiser
in these columns, and thus avail them.selves of the op-
portiinltles for extension of trade which are open to

all. Let your customers iaiow you fill orders by telo-

g'raph to any part of the country-

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising under this heading- are

aU considered by the pubUshers of Th.e KorlstB' Ex-
change as being' responsible, and will accept and flu

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for

Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the .usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will

state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.

11 Norlh Pearl Street
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

^^/^
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England po'lnts. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/^^s^^
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremon* Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Es-
tabllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. F»AL,2VIER <St SOP*. '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
!n Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

©QMODMra^TQ, (0),

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Betail rior'KSt

Telegraphic orders win be carelufiy and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections o£
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Eertermanns' flowers excel.

A Floral Valentine

A unique floral valentine, and one attracting mucli
attention when on display was the casket here shown,
and which wa& jriginated by Young & Nugent, 42 W.
28th St., New York. It was the work of Wm. F. ilanft

of that firm's establishment. A frame of wire gauze,

somewhat conical in shape, and having a hinged cover,

was lined with Asparagus Sprengeri, and the cover, or

top finished with Mrs. Lawson Carnations and Lily of

the Valley, the whole decorated with pale green ribbon.

Reposing inside the casket were several sprays of Cat-

tleyas. The designer explained that candies, perfume,

or other gifts could also be used for filling. A similar

casket was exhibited by the firm at the meeting of the

New York Florists' Club, February 14, in this case

sprays of Phalsenopsis being used instead of Lily of

the Valley.

70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

'Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposlle Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Mowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
WESTERN Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

W'- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

(fe^S^

Valentine Casket—Open
By Young & Nugent, New York.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on band. Wire me your orders.

Jh^£^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect,

MONTREAL^ CANADA
853 Sf. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^cm^i^0^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/^^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory, A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PALL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America : the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

All advertisers in this columii are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16

In the Gabdening Depaetment o£ the German Royal

Agricultural Academy at Bonn-Poppelsdorf, a Potato

plant was last year made to do a double Potato-day's

work, bearing Tomatoes above and its own tubers below

ground, at one and the same time. This is not as Bur-

banMan as it might seem, for it was merely an instance

of successful grafting. The Potato plant was raised in

a pot in the greenhouse. When it had attained the de-

sired growth, three Tomato shoots were grafted on the

Potato stem. Within two weeks the union was com-

pleted, and a few weeks later eighteen Tomatoes and

eleven Potatoes were picked, the former were not quite

ripened as the Potato leaves withered prematurely. The
Handelsgaertner, which quotes the story, while dwelling

on the curiosity of this growth, adds that such experi-

ments do not answer practical purposes, since growers

generally want either a full harvest of Potatoes or of

Tomatoes.

For "Supply" Advertisements see page 379
Valentine Casket—Closed

By Young & Nugent, New Tork.
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BLUNDER RIBBONS
.,. .,.;*K ^Bitrc usually cheap Kibbuiis that luok all ri^ht until you use tliuiu with

your decorations, and tlicn you wish you had something dilTerent. Some-
thing^ (lifTerent in Ribbons, are tlie qualities tliat bear THE PINE TREE
LABEL. Tlicse are the Ribbons for Novelty decorations, funeral
decorations, banquets, weddings, etc.; tliey are rich toned Kibljons,

ha\'e a high lustre, are soundly constructed and yet they often cost little

more than these Blunder Ribbons.

\'ou will finit it pays to use the best Ribbons especially when you can
get them at our close ([notations direct from the Mill.

Sample iwatchei will prove valaei. A poital bri&ift them

TLhc pine TLvcc Silk /IMlls Co.
80e-808-8IO ARCH STREET ^

jpbllabelpbla, jPa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
Ail Sizes, Lowest Price

•WRITE

CCPollwortliCo.
JVIIUWAUKEE

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

jFANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pL fooo
GALAX, bronze or green, $i.oo per looo. SPHAG-
NUM MOSS, i2-barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.
Try a bale. GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUNINC, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7C. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON. MASS.

Telegrapli offlcs; New Salem, Man.
'

. D. Phone Connectloa

Pleaa» mention th» Exchange whan wrltiiiK.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award ol "Highly Commended" at the S. A. f. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Booqaets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to appareL
Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violets to Roses.
Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in
itself.

Samples to the trade, 25o. each, by mail postage paid. By
the doxan $3.00, postage paid, CorreBpoDd«iice Solicited.

Address

ROBERT G. WILSON, Fulton SL & Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Henry M. Robinson (& Co.,
Wholesale

Commission
Florists

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000.

A large stock conetantly on band ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Teiephonei 2617-2618 Main, Fori Hill 25290.
15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

Pleaae mention th« Exchange when writing.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Hangers

Just the thing for Easter.
When crowded for space

-will sustain the freight of 100
pounds.

Sampla and prices on request.

CHAS.A.KRICK
i'

I l64-es GREENE AVE., BDOOKLyN, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAiVWEU Ttl[ WOODSMAN DfCORATING CO.

BVERORBBN, ALABAMA
Fleois msntlon th* Exohanga when wrltlnr.

J^ \
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

Per Sale or Kent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
J5 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of foUowlng Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

.SITUATION WANTED—By good all-around
man for private place. Address, C. E..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants position. Able to man-

age store. First-class references. Ad-
dress E. F., care The Florists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 25,

single, as gardener and florist; thorough-
ly experienced in greenhouse and landscape
work. Best of references. Address, Frank
yates, CS-4th st.. South Orange. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By a married man
in Long Island; understands growing of

Easter plants, bedding, plants; quick potter
and handv most at anything; hustler. Ad-
dress, A M., 234 12th ave., Astoria, L. I.

City. „^.
SITUATION WANTED—By head gardener.

37. German, married, one child; thor-
oughly experienced In any line of the busi-
ness; wife would board men If wanted; best
references. Address. B. A., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
manager by life experience, practical

German, 40, married. Palms, Ferns, Roses,
Carnations. Chrysanthemums and bedding
stock; first-class man; best references. Ad-
dress, A. E.. care The Florists' Exchange,

SITUA'3'ION WANTED—As landscape fore-

man ; drawing plans, able to work all

archltert plans; to handle men to best ad-
vantage; fine references;; good salary ex-

pected. Life experience. German. Ad-
dress. A. F.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man of

good address. 21 years of age, with ex-
perience in growing and selling of flowers
and plants, also garden work. An up-to-
date place in vicinity of New Tork pre-
ferred. Address. C. E.. care The Florists-

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or superintendent, by young man. disen-

gaged shortly. First-class private place
only. Grower of prize Roses, Carnations,
"Mums and Vegetables; landscaping, waste
and barren places made beautiful; care of

stock, etc. Al references; state wages. Ad-
dress, B. C, care The Florists' E'xcha-nge.

SITUATION WANTED—As I am about to

give up my country place, I am trying to

get a position for my gardener (married)
whom I have had for a ,number of years.

He is a thoroughly competent man for both.
Indoor and outdoor gardening, and perfectly
honest, sober and industrious. Apply to
Weisfelder. 141st St. and Riverside Drive,

New Tork City.

The Horticultural and Landscape Garden-
ing Departments of the Baron de Hirsch
Agricul tural School announces that the
graduates are ready to fill positions with
commercial liouses engaged in floriculture

and landscape sardening, and also positions

on private estates as Gardener. These men
are fully capable of taking charge of green-
houses, nurseries, park-s and landscape gar-
dens For reference apply to H. W. Geller,

Supt., Baron de Hirsch Agricultural School.
Woodbine, N. J.

Oar advertisers ivitt find

oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageous for ad-

vertising special tots of
plants, nursery stock, seeds,

balbs, etc.

For QuicK Sales

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single, American man for gen-

eral greenhouse work; potting, watering,
etc. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

WANTED—Three or four young man as
helpers In Rose houses, L. B. Codding-

ton, Murray Hill, N. J.

WANTED—At once, young man for general
greenhouse work. Address, W. Mitchell,

Box 2Si), Cedarhurst, Long Island.

WANTED—^At once, for permanent position,
sober, ca,pable salesman and designer, able

to handle best trade. H. F. A. Lange Est.,
Worcester, Mass,

WANTED—A yotmg man with some nursery
experience to assist in Herbaceous De-

partment. State wages wanted. Chas. K.
Fish & Co., Worcester, Mas^

WANTEI>—Two thorouglily experienced
men, one for Carnation section and one

for Rose section. Apply with references.
S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—Young man for general green-
house work, good at potting and water-

ing, etc. Wages, $11.00 per week and room.
Apply Chas. L. Stanley, Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman- for
propagating shrubs, herbaceous and bed-

ding plants. State references, age, and wages
wanted. Address, Rhode Island Nurseries,
Newport, R. I.

WANTED—Single industrious man of good
habits for farm where fruit, vegetables

and flowers, outdoor and under glass, are
main crop, also some stock and grain raised.
References required. State wages. Sunny-
side Farm, Dundee, N. Y.

SEEDSMEN WANTED
WANTED EUCMEDIATELY—Two good seeds-
men for New York house; send referen-

ces, and name wages expected. Address,
C. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

GARDENER WANTED—Good position for
reliable man. Charge greenhouse and

grounds. Wife or daughter act as laun-
dress at residence. Pleasant modern cottage
for. gardener and wife. City or mEiin line

New Tork Central. David H. Burrell, Lit-
tle Falls, N. Y.

WANTED—MARCH 1ST—Young man with
experience in packing and grading of flow-

ers on commercial place. Only industrious
man need apply; must know how to keep
account of stock. State age and send refer-
ence from last employer; also wages ex-
pected. Address, David Nolan, 729 Orsborn
ave., Springfield, 111.

WANTED—Foreman, thoroughly experienced
In the growing of the highest class of

decorative plants. Palms, Perns, Fuchsias,
Gloxinias, etc.; also bedding plants and the
propagation of nursery stock. Permanent
position to an energetic and Industrious man
with advancement. Address. B. E. care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Before March 15.' Single garden-
er for a private place near Philadelphia.

Must thoroughly understand how to trim
fancy Evergreens, shrubs and grow first-

class vegetables for the house, also how to
take care of perennials garden, small green-
house on place. No cigarette smoker need
apply; nu other but a hustler wanted; for
such a man who can fill the requirements.
permanent position is guaranteed. Address,
stating experiences, references and wages
wanted, Wm. Sturzebecker. Lansdale, La.

NURSERYMAN WANTED
WANTED

—

\ nnrsery salesman with knowl-
edge of landscape work; must be familiar

with the variety and value of all Ever-
greens; also a nurseryman who is able to
take full charge of flrst-class nurserj-.
Only men with Al references need apply.
Address, stating full particulars, C. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

CHRTSANTHEaiUMS
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress colored
'Mum, R. C, now ready, $1.00 per 25

;

S3, 75 per 100, prepaid. Chas, Frost. Kenll-
worth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—October Frost. Bs-
telle. Monrovia, Golden Glow, Halliday,

Yellow Bonnaffon. E'nguehard. Cash please.
George A. Realyea, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE — Chrysanthemums,
rooted cuttings, Estelle, Desjouls, Poehl-

mann. Golden Glow. Monrovia, Pacific Su-
preme, Engueliard, Nonin, $1.00 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Hardy Pinks. Pansles,
Geraniums^ Carnations, Boston Market,
?1.00 per 100 list. Edward Wallls, Atco,
N. J

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—^Strong rooted cut-
tings of Major Bonnaffon, Glory of Pa-

cific. Polly Rose, Pacific Supreme. 7Bc. per
100; 2-in., $1.75 per 100. Now or later de-
livery. Also the best commercial sorts of
Geraniums in mixture. 2^ -In., $1.75 per
100. Would exchange for Carnation cut-
tings. What have you to offer? L. Mitchell,
Jr.. Florist, Pulaski. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—^Appl» Blosaom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery.

January 1. Wanoka OreenhouseB, Bame-
veld, N. Y.

CARNATIONS, 10,000 strong, healthy, root-
ed cuttings of Winsor at $30.00 per 1000,

now ready for immediate delivery, JAMES
L. COCKCROFT, Northport, L. I., N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Carnations, rooted,
clean and strong, from boxes; Winsor,

Beacon $24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill Nur-
sery. New Rochelle, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Well rooted Carnation
cuttings, Winsor, P. Lawson, White Law-

son, Victorj", L. Bountiful, $15.00 per 1000.
W. Enchantress, Rose P. Enchantress, En-
chantress. ?20.00 per 1000. Good stock and
good count. Cash please. George A. Relyea,
Poughkeepsle, N, Y.

WINSOR CARNATIONS
Strong, Clean, Well-rooted Cuttings

$3.00 per 100
25.00 per 1000

We will exchange 1000 well-rooted Win-
sor, for 1000 well-rooted White Elichan-
tress.

VALLEY VIEW GREENHOUSES,
Velle Bros., Props. Marlborough, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
StroDiT, clean and well rooted.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Lawson 3.00 25.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise . . 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victon' 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25.00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon ' 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward X6.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 BO.OO
May Day 6.00 BO.OO
Georgia 6.00 BO.OO

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1608-1620 Ludlow st., Philadelphia Pa.

ROSES

ROSE STOCK.
5000 White Killarney, ZYz-in. pots now

ready at $8.00 per hundred, $75.00 per 1000.
Kichmnnd, Brides, Maids, Chatenay, Golden
Gate, Killarney and other standard kinds,

S30.00 per 1000. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

100 1000
ROSES Dorothy Perkins $0.00 $50.00

Lady Gay 7.00 60.00
Sweetheart 9.00

LIGUSTRUM Ibotu, 3-4 feet .. 7.00 60.00
2y-'Z feet 5.50 50.00

THE HORTICULTURAL CO.,
Worcester, Mass. Castle Hayne, N. C.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

ROSES
CRIMSON RAMBLER, 18 to 24 inches, $6.00

per 100.
2 to 3 feet, $7.00 per 100.
3 to 4 feet, 9.00 per 100.

DOROTHY PERKINS, IS to 24 inches, $5.00
per 100.

,2 to 3 feet, ?G.00 per 100.
3 to 4 feet, S.OO per 100.

PERSIAN YELLOW. 2 years. No. 1, $12.00
per 100.

SOLXEL D'OR, 2 years. No. 1, $12.00 per
100.

CLEMATIS Paniculata. No. 1. $7.50 per 100.

X. S9.00 per 100.
See ad. in issue of Feb. 19th. page 310 for

prices on Privet. Send for price list now
ready.
THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO..

Elizabeth. N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
STOCK FOR SALE—Boston Ferns, strong,
from bench $24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill

Nursery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Primula obconica grandlflora.
mixed colors, in bud and bloom, fine plants.

3-Inch, 6c.; 2^4-inch, 2^c. Address, Floral
Hill Gardens, Chatham, N. J .

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
2V4-Inch $3.00 per 100
4-inch 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
.1608-1630 Lndlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums, Eeaute
Pottevlne, $8.00 per 100. General Grant.

Rlcard. Nutt, Beauty, etc., $7.00 per 100.

All 4 -In. fine plants; guaranteed true to
name. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Gladiolus Alice Carey,
the best white in cultivation. No. 1, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. America, No. 1.
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Price list
free. E. Y. Teas. Centervllle, Ind.

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbi. Au-
gusta. Brenchleyensls, Mme. Lemolna,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prloM,
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y. "i

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy, English, pot grown '

plants, 4-in. pots, 3 ft. long, 3 to .5

branches, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100. A. L.
Miller, Jamaica ave., opp. Schenck ave., '

Brooklyn. N. Y.
j

STOCK FOR SALE—Hyacinths from 4-in. \
pots, just right for Easter, blue, white.

rose, pink or mixed, §8.00 per 100; try them. I

Tulips, 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100. Alonzo ;

J. Bryan, Washington, N. J. )

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHn SEED, $1.00 per
j

lb. Berberis Thunbergli seed, 7&c. per lb. i

Rosa Kugosa seed, 76c. per lb. Address,
\

F. N. Hadden, 145 Pond st.. Providence. >

^^ '{

STOCK FOR SALE—GERANIUMS, standard
,

varieties from 2-in. pots, $17.00 per 1000.
Asparagus plumosus, 3 -in., $4.50 per 100.

i

Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100, i

from 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100. J. S. Pfeuf-
fer, Chester Heights, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d*Or, Krelmhilde, Nymphia, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey. Hammonton,
N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-In.. $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gumey and
Cuphea. 75c. per' 100. Cash with order,
F. A. Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

STOCIC FOR SALE—Hydrangea arborescens
grandiHora alba. We have the largest

stock of strong, 2 -year plants in America.
,

Plants. 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000; good plants, 15 to 20
Inches. §10.00 per 100. Price list. E. Y.
Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

STOCK FOR SALE—2000 Easter Lilies from
2 to 6 buds, 10c. per bud or flower. Pine

Hyacinths all colors. 10c. a flower. Tulips
and Daffodils, double and single, $3.00 and
$4.00 per hundred in pot or cut. Cash
with order please. Christian Dehn, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y.

BOXWOOD
Boxwood, dwarf. Pine, well furnished, .j

perfect. 2-year transplanted plants, 6 to 10
in., $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Packed ]

free. No samples. Guaranteed as repre-
sented above. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown,
N. J

.

STOCK FOR SALE—Genuine Irish Sham-
rock, original plant coming from cemetery

Downpatrlck, Ireland. 2^^ in., without
pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000 ; with
pots, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000; 250 at
lOOn rate. Order early. Terms, cash.
J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wappingers Falls,
N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2%-ln, pots,

$12.00 per 100. $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 In. at 6c., 12c., and 35c.
Plersonl. 3. 4, 6 In. at 6c., 15c.. and 40c.
Whltmanl, 3, 4, 6 In. at lOc, 20c., and 50c
Sprengerl, 2, 3, 4, 6 In., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 in.. Sc.

GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO. N. C.

AMOOB RIVEB PRIVET—Great Bargain.
This is fine, 2-year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. _f
4-5 ft. $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000, ^M
3-4 ft $3.60 per 100, |30.00 per 1000. ^H

Also 1-year stock. ^^H
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ^
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2^-inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12

to 18 Inches, $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers in the world, Spring-
field, Ohio.

We Pay The freight:
on cut-flowet

and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 379, this Issue.

Prompt stiipment oor HOBBY.

CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 . ' ' Castorland, JV.ir,

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOK HAI.K—FlorlHt wnsfon. iI.ikimI: rh.-iip.

H. Srhlliifr. lOU* Sixth iivkiiiu*. N«'\v Ytirk
<uy.

FOR SAMC—1000 SprciiKPil. - l-j-lii.. J'J.Ofl

por 100; ;{-ln., H.oo; 4 -In.. I&.oo; tliio

buahy plants ready for 5- In. BOO Scfti-lot
B»3K0niu«. 3-ln., $r..00 per 100. Winiiim
StiirzpbtH-ki>r, Lanadnlf, I*a.

FOK SALE—Thres KreenhounsB at No. 416
Elm Street. Plttsfleld, MaBS. Glazed wtth

16x24 A double thick fflaaB; heated with
one larfCfl 8-iiectlon Furman boiler. 2-ln.
pip*. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—Just like new. Wo will sell
all or any part of aame. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co.. It98-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x30 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln.. 5000 feet of 2-ln. and lMi-tn.,
4000 feet 4-In. Hltchlnga pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
bollera, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchlngs, 2 yeara old; everything
In first -class condition ; 10 greenhouses. 20
X 110; complete or In single Iota, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles. Clif-
ton, N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark. N, J.

TRrSTKK'S SAI>K.
On Miirch 1, IDIO, iit 10 ti.ni.. at the

Kret*nh<niNeN, Old Itowery Hn.v Koiid, ncur
FlUHliinK iivenue. Limn Islniid f'il.v, llie iin-
rierMlgneil will i^etl a I putilir unci ion tu tht'
hIgheHt hidtler, l>y ciiish, the sl<u-k. etc., of
.^Inry Kolliige, Biinkrupt, <M>nsistinK of S:il-
vln. rriinuia. Asparagus Pluniosa, all sizes
of Ferns, in potw. bench and ha-skets, >lar-
iintha, Honeysuckle, Agerattiiu, Oracaena,
Ciuina, Anthericum, Hydrangea: also hose,
wiigon, Hingle and double harness, pots,
etc., etc.

\VM. H. SIEBRECHT. JR., Trustee.
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For Sale
Mo. 5 Gorton Boiler; manufac-

turers guaranteed capacity; steam
1600 square feet radiation; hot
water, 2400 square feet radiation;
hot water, 2400 square feet radia-
tion; in good condition with all
parts. Price $100.00. F. O. B.
100 miles radius.

R. C. VERNES
175 Senator St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—A retail store in Brooklyn.
Well furnished, electric light, etc. Rea-

son for selling: Sickness. "Will sell at a
sacrifice. Address, C. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

FOR SALE—A good florist retail business,
5000 ft. of modern built glass with work-

room and living rooms attached; good
trade; best place In town; good reasons for
selling. For price and further details, ad-
dress, Jacob Van Akkeren. Dunkirk. N. Y .

PUBLIC SALE
March 1st.

Florist property. greenhouses, modern
dwelling, stable, outbuildings, large acreage,
plenty of water, clear title, conveniently
located, suitable conditions- of sale. For all
particulars apply to H. C. Biddle, Ambler.
Pa. ____^

POR SALE
Greenhouse establishment with four seml-

Iron frame greenhouses. 16x24, glass, with
good barn and out buildings. Eight room
house with hot water heating; 3 acres of
grounti right near good town and also handy
to the New Tork market. This whole place
has been built the last 3 years and is in
first-class condition; well stocked and beau-
tiful grounds. Price $12,000, half cash. Ad-
dress, A. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

-Second-Hand
-For Sale

5000 ft, 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 6 lbs. per ft, with threads and coup-
lings, In lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-ln. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL k SUPPLY CO.
oeblingtt N. lllh SU.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Pipe

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEID—ar««nhouaM to t>« torn down
and removed at ones, for ipot cash.

Addr«im, Cash, oars The Florists' ffXohange,

WANTBD—SOO KalHorln U->ao», onn to tw<.
years old. Clms. H. CMmpboll, ;Jtiill Coi-

nmntown nvo., PhllaUclphlu, Pn.

WANTED—To buy or lonao retail plaro with
groonhouaos In Rood condition. tJivp prlco

imd lociitlnn: ncrir Now Tork. ArldroHs,
('. S,, :{S;i Ka.st lOSlh »troct, Nuw Vi.rk t'ltv.

WANTBD TO BUT—OrevnhoaseB and all
kinds of creenhoase material. DUniantled

und rvmoved at once. Terms cuHh. Ad-
dress, I*. I., ciire The Florjists' Elxchaoffe.

TO NUUSEtlYMEN AND OTHi^iRS
The Hhadp troi? commission of the Bor-

ough of Uutherfnrd, N. J.. Invites bids for
the suppl.vtng of ^thinle trees to be used
fi>r planting alitng the streets of the Bor-
ough in the Spring of 1010. Bids must
specify the dlfCoront varieties of trees of-
fered, and pi'lces must cover cost of delivery
and planting In such quantities, and at
such times iind placfs as may be fixed by
the commission. Specifications may be ob-
tained from Mr. W. J. Allen, Secretary,
195 Donaldson ave., Rutherford, N. J., and
bids must be lodged with him not later
than March 1.^. inin.

For Sale
RAAniTHR^ steam, l%c. per lb.; hot wa-nHHUilUnO ter, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All sizes In stock.

Rflll FR^ '^^^ following new, round, port-
IIUII.LIII] able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 16-ln., rated to heat 1,125 sq. ft. of
glass, $34.00. 19-ln., rated to heat 1,500 sq.
ft. of glass, $46.00. 22-ln., rated to heat
2.250 sq. ft. of glass, $64.00. 25-ln., rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass, $90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

PIPF Good, serviceable second-hand, no^•*^ Junk; %-in., l%c. per ft.; 1-In.,
2%c, per ft.; 1^-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
in.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5%c. per ft.; 2%-ln..
8%c. per ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-In., 16c.
per ft. New 2-In. standard black, 8%c. Old
4-in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-in.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TODLS AlT^Makes *at^^ WWfcW Sizes—Send for
epeclal prices.

STILLS0HWRENCHESS.7ao.trr.n.?'n'?6:
24 In., capacity 2%-In., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. S, capacity % to 6 in., $3.85.

CARnFH Hn^F ^^ lengths up to BOO ft.,DHnUCn nUOL with couplings. 50 ft.
lengths carried in stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
uTiteed 100 lbs. pressure, S^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12i^c.

New, 1% _. _..,

85c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1% In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

All sizes, S
I for prices.

A I AOO ^6'' American natural gas
11LDuA niade glass, packed 50 sq.*• ^^ ft. to the box. 8x10, 10x12
and 10x15 E double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double. 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 5
double: 16x20 to 16x24 B double. "Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

Best bench board
$23.00 per 1000; In car

load lota $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

M ETROPOI-ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhoaie Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Aw., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-five cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing-, which you can hang- in a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Hl^*"

Headquarters for Easter Plants
AZALEAS One of Our Specialties -=^5^

PREPARE POR EASTER
Have Azaleas to burn, the best in the land, the best in the land, the best in the land.

Azaleas in finest colors, to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band

If you would know the fairest sight your
eyes can ever see.

Where the most perfect plants are grown,
to Asehmann's come with me.

Why! Ne'er since flowers began to "bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all the best that Horists need found in
one place to grow.

The Lilies are the very best yet seen on
Easter day.

Azaleas are whole sheets of flowers, per-
fect in every way.

The Araucarias matchless are, so are the
Ferns all green.

With bulbs and plumed Spirea, the best
you've ever seen, •

And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every
florist hear.

For flowers, or prices, either, no rival does
he fear.

If you wish to gather dollars like violets
in the Spring,

Then send your largest order; his plants
the cash will bring.

CHANGING DON*T PAY!!
From whom will you buy your Easter

plants? "I have no cause to change," sev-
eral sensible men In the trade remarked the
other day. "Our friend, Godfrey Aschmann
of Phila,, has been our reliable man of
the past and shall, of course, be this year
also."

Azalea Indica
In large sizes we have the following va-

rieties: Bernard Andrea alba (white),
Niobe (white double). Dr. Moore (double
pink). Memory de Van Hontte (large- flow-
ering double pink), Mme. Van der CruyH-
sen (double pink; one of the best known
varieties), Helena Tellman (rose; very at-
tractive). Empress of India (double varie-
gated), Schreveriana (double variegated),
Apollo (red), all covered with buds. Price:
SI. 50, 52.00, ?2.50 to ?3.00 each.

In smaller sizes we have Empress of
India (double variegated), Simon Mardner
(double pink), Vervuenenna (one of the old
standard double variegated), Apollo (red),
Mme. Van der Cruyssen (pink; the standard
of all the pinks), Deutsche Perle (double
white), Schreveriana (double variegated).
Price: 75c., ?1.00, $1.25 to ?1.50.

Prof. Wolters, one of the so well known
bright variegated. $1.00, $1.25 to 51.50.

AZALEA Indica, one of our specialties for
the last twenty-flve years. Raised for us
under contract by our Azalea specialist
in Ghent, Belgium. Our stock of Azaleas
that we ship is well known to our cus-
tomers: it is the cream of Belgium ex-
portation—full of buds.
What is the best pink variety? Mme.

Van der Cruyssen is the name; originated
by Mr, Van der Cruyssen of Ghent, Bel-
gium. This variety is too well known by
nearly every florist in America to be furth-
er talked about. All are as round as an
apple, covered with buds.

1)0 you want to know why our Azaleas
are good 7 Here is the pointer: We don't
make a practice of selling them in the
Fall, having the rubbish left for Easter,
but plant them all as soon as unpacked
into 6-7 ill. pots, keep them cool and give

lliom the best attention for Easter sales.
Those not having many buds are kept over
for another year. For example: We Im-
port Bei-nard Andrea alba, Nlobo and a few
other varieties which do not carry good
over their sea voyage; this variety never
falls to bloom in the second year,

KENTIA Forsterlana. Imported last Spring
(1900) from Ghent, Belgium, In fine con-
dition, 6-7 in, pots, 35-40-51) in. high,
?1.:J5, $1.60, ?2,00, $2.50 to $3.00; 4 in.,
20c. Belmorenna, 6-ln., 51.25-$1.50 each;
4-in.. 25c.: 3 In.. 10c.

«S- NOTICE: Ln,,Y BUT.BS of the larger
size (9-10 In.) were very scarce to ob-

tain last Fall owing to the wet weather in
Japan: not even 20 per cent, could be sup-
plied. But our grower in Japan, knowing
well our position, has taken good care of
us, and we were one of the few fortunate
to receive 5000 of 9-10 In. bulbs from him

—

our full order of last Spring.

E.4STER LILIES. Japan Multiflorum, of
our own Importation, raised from special
10-ln, bulbs, 6-ln. pots, right for Easter,
This year I can say we have the finest
lot. free of disease, we have had for years
past. The large demand for Lilies ex-
ceeds the supply every year; we, there-
fore, ask that you order early. Price,
plants with five buds and upwards, 10c.
per bud; plants with under five buds, 12c
per bud. We can satisfy all wants If
ordered soon.

Owing to the small profit In the grow-
ing of Easter LiHes, an order for a rea-
sonable amount of other stock should ac-
company all orders for Lilies.

CINERARIA Hybrids. We have a house
full, 125 ft. by 21 ft, of the choicest
colors—Henry F. Mlchell Co.'s best strain,
just right for Easter. 5, 5 1^ to 6 in. pots,
medium height, 20c.. 25c., 35c.. 50c., 75c.
to $1.00. Just right for Easter sales.
Same are in bloom now for immediate
sale, if you wish.

BEGONIA, New Improved ErfordH. Always
in bloom, Summer and Winter; 4-in. pots,
very strong. $2.00 per doz. : 5M.-in., in
bloom and bud. 25c., $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obeotuca. 5Yi-in. pots in bloom,
$2.00 to $2.50 per doz.

FERNS for dishes, 2i^-ln. pot, $5.00 per 100.

Have some white Azalea Deatscfae
Perle and Vervaeneana now in bloom if
wanted, at 75c. and $1.00 each.

Hyacinths. Raised from flrst-class bulbs of
our own importation. These Hyacinths
cannot be compared with ordinary stuff
raised from cheap bulbs floating the mar-
ket. King- of the Bluee (dark blue). Grand
Maitre (lavender blue). Gertrude (pink),
and La Grandesse (white). 4-ln. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS. Red or yellow va-
riegated. This Is the best selling double
Tulip In the market. Will stay in bloom
In good condition ten days. Three bulbs
In one 4-in. pot, $1,50 dozen pots or $12.00
per 100 pots, Murillo Tulips, best double
pink, 3 bulbs in a 4-In. pot, 51.75 per
doz, pots.

Dont)Ie Von Sion NARCISSUS. The best
yellow Narcissus in the market, sells at
sight; three double-nosed bulbs planted in
one 5, 5^ to 6-ln. pots. Price, $2.00,
52.50, 53.00 per dozen pots.

tPOMOEA Noctiflora. Best pure white Moon-
vine in market, very fragrant and as big
as a saucer. On this variety we have a
world-wide reputation as growers and
shippers for the last twenty years. Price,
2%-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. 10.000 are now
ready.

CINERAIOA Hybrida Grandiflorn. 5-In.
20c.; 6-ln.. 53.00. $4,00. $5.00 per doz.
460 right for Easter.

COCOS WeddeUiana, 3-in,, 15c.

BEGONIA Flambeau. Sells at sight, 4-ln.
pots, 20c.; 5^ -in. pots. 25c.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. Home-
grown and Belgium stock, 5 to 5% -in,
25c.

LATANIA Borbonica. 4-In. pots, 20c.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. Already forced. In
bud. Just right for Easter. 6 to 7-in. pots,
35c., 40c., 50c.. 75c., $1.00 to $1,50 each.

SPIRAEA Gladstone, 6 to 7-in. pots, large
stuff, 50c., 75c. to $1,00 each,

FERNS, Todeaoides and Whitmnni, 6-7 In,
pots, 50c,, 75c, to $1.00; 5 to 5'/. in., 35c.,
10c.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exobange when writing.
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MY OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA
I 2^ C^f m^ S^ I I PRIVET WAS GREATER THAN^—^*«*^'» * **MM EVER BEFORE.

»^«« >^ Orders booked now daily. Owing to bushlness

t%1^ ipSfl 111 S and fibrous roots my plants are far above tlie

^^ ,, average grade sold by others at less prices;

^jEknajfaf IAn just one order will enroll you as on eof our^'-'"*****" regular patrons. Thanldng all torpastlavors.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET Penoo Perl,ooo Perio.ooo Per20,ooo

3 td teet, Our Special $6.00 $40.00 $350.00 $650.00

2i to 3 feet, Extra Bushy 5.00 35.00 300.00 550.00

2"to 3 feet, Our No. 1 3.50 25.00 200.00 350.00

H to 2 feet, Our No. 2 2.50 17.50 150.00 250.00

10 to 18 in., Our No. 3 1.50 12.00 100.00 175.00

Paclsed free. Our stock is Al in every respect, and I prefer you to call

and see it. A trolley line from P. K. K. station leaves you at my gate, only
10 minutes' ride. Hoping to see you and have your order early as possible, as
we have only 300,000 left for this Spring's delivery, I remain, yours truly,

CARLMAN RIBSAM, '^JlZl.,.., Trenton, N.J.

OOUDEIV PRIVBT
Ligustrum OvifoHum Aufeum

1,000 field-grown, three year old plants. $10.00 per hundred ; 6,000 two
inch pots, $5.00 per hundred. The most beautiful hardy hedge plant.

BERTERIVIANN BROS. CO., INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Grade and new
AZALEAS. KENTIAS, ARAUCARIAS.

BATS. etc.

August Roicr & S»iis,''^^^1-'Sk
*' Ameritan kgts

Plfane mBTitioTi the Exohanga ^chen TgritiTig.

"Gotsthere Soap Mfg-. Co.

Conshohocken, Penna.
Please send lis at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. We find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend It highly.

ROBERT CRAIG & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

PTpaae mention the Exchange when writing.

REED « KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Mannlacture
Oar Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleaae mention th. Exchange when writinr.

Metala, Wire Work
and Basket Work

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

Sffxnuf^ctured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N. T.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

"Please meTition the Exchange TPhen writing.

Florists* Reirlgeraiors
^Vrlt* hb for catalog and prlo«a, statins

lz« you require, and for what kind ol cut
Qowers you wish to uae the refrigerator;
also vtate whether you wish It for display
or only for storaffe.

NcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 MUl Street. KENDALLTILLE, IND.

Plamw mantltm the Exehange when writing

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stalces and Tying Wire

iGOE brothe:rs
ManniacturerB of the Model Plant Supports for

CamationB, Dahlias, Golden Glow. Peonies,
ChiTsanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS ^^Isll
BEADY TO SHIP 100 1000

S, A. Nutt and La Favorite, $1.25 $10.00
Castellane and Doyle, 1.40 12,00
Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, .85 7.50

Less 3% for cash -with order.

Quality Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

B. F. BARR 4 CO , «£i?}8SlT"l5rVi!-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

TIUF \K URNFY ^^'^^ ^^ the time ^eenisg
liniL lu munLl yourdesigns by using Florist*'
Greetiliie Pino. 20c. per lb. , and yon get from 1000
tollOO to the lb Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger quantities.

*M. J. SCHLAnER* SON. sP^SfeK'iIfSlss
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

WHOUSAIETRADE LIST
ASPARAGUS plomoBUS, 3-ln. pots, J5.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS panicniata, 4-In. pots. $10.00
per 100.

CliEMATIS panicQlata, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-In. pots. $10.00
per 100.

ENGLISH rVX, 3-In. pots, $5.00 per 100,

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope, dark blue and white; Fev-
erfew, Gazanias, Fuchsias in 4 varieties.
Lobelia, double and single, blue; Agera-
tum. Cigar Plant, Parlor Ivy, Geraniums
(assorted varieties).

Cash with order please.

C EISEUE
lltii & Westmoreland Sts., PhllADELPIIIA, PA.

Pieaao mention the Eiohange when writing-

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpetuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writins-

Retail Notes

Worcester, Mass.—Lange, tlie florist,

has taken the store at 371 Main st. He
is now doing business at 274 Main st.

TVelleslet, Mass.— Alexander G.
Lake, florist, has gone into bankruptcy,
with liabilities §7526. and assets §153.

Reno, Nev.—The business of the Eddy
Floral Company having outgrown its

rooms on Virginia st, the company has
removed to a more commodious stand at

No. 17 West Second st.

Portland, Me.—Nathaniel W. Hana-
ford, the Main st. florist, has opened a
store on Preble st.. Portland, to be known
as the Hiawatha Flower Store. He will

, also reopen soon his store at the West
End, Westbrook, the same to be called

the Minnehaha Flower Store.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—^ITie green-
houses of C. H. Gold & Son were con-
siderably damaged by water during the
recent flood. A fine under the boilers was
impossible and a serious loss has resulted
from cold weather killing the plants.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIIAX ^,^^I^\^kkl

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, AL/V.

Please mention the Exchange when writiDg.

CARNATIONS """c'^t°tings

WHITE
100 1000

$40.00Apple Blossom $5.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 4.00
"White Enchantress 2.50

PINK
Afterglow 4.00
Viola Sinclair 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson & Winsor 1.50 12.00

j

CRCMSON
i^rvard 3.50 30.00 '.

Harry Femi 1.25 10.00
I

February and March delivery-
Less 3 per cent for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Plaasa mention the Exchmge whan writtng.

, Col.Uenverj

Floral contributions worth $1200 sur-

rounded the body of Mrs. Anna M. Ben-
son, wife of N. A. Benson, a South Den-
ver greenhouse proprietor, at the funeral
yesterday afternoon at the chapel of

W. P. Horan. 1527 Cleveland place. It

took two carriages to carry the flowers
to Fairmount cemetery. The chapel was
taxed to its capacity with friends of Mrs.
Benson. Members of the Pleiades circle

of the Kebecca lodge, of which Mrs. Ben-
son was a member, were in attendance.
The pallbearers were selected from the

Odd Fellows Lodge.

Greenhouse Boiler Explosion

Early in the morning of February 11
the boilers of the Brinkmau greenhouse
at Garrett, Ind., exploded, and as a re-

sult Harry Brinkman lies at a hospital
in a critical condition. At the time of

the explosion, the young man had gone
to the engine room for the purpose of

stoking the fire, and the rest is only a
matter of conjecture. The report wa.*;

heard, and members of the family hasten-

ed to the scene, only to find the building
in a mass of flames, and the unfortunate
young man in an unconscious state. Tlip

ambulance was immediately called and
the sufferer removed to the hospital,

where attending physicians found that he
was suffering from a fracture of the

right leg and the dislocation of the knee
cap on the left limb, aside from many
cuts and bruises occasioned by the flying

glass that was wrecked by the explosion.

SoUTE[POHT, Conn.—E. B. Jennings,
the florist, is still a very sick man, but
his condition shows signs of improve-
mPTit.
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2 342 West 1 4th Street

5 NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
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Bulbs 6 to 8 inches in circum-
ference, 200 in a case, 25c.
per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

Bulbs 8 to 10 Inches, 100 in a
case, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per
100, 530.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 10 to 12 inches, 75 in a
case, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 12 to 13 inches, 50 in a
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100. $75.00 per 1000.

Monster bulbs 13 Inches and
upward in circumference, 25
in a case, $1.50 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Full cases at 100 rate

ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON

Caladlnm Escnlentnin, or Elephant's Ear

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMJ
Please mention the Exchange when wzitiiiffi
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ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
OF ALL KINDS, AND
FOR ALL PURPOSES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

.
Please mentiou the Exchange -when writing.

A larcfl and attractive lot «f establlBhed

plants; also Importatloiu comlnff, wblcb we
offer at advantaffeoiM prices.

ORDONEZ BROS ,*\l;^litA\ol:Vr''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
W« hav« imported, thla year, all the

commercial Gattle7a«. We will have a^aln
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Oaakelllana, Dowl-
ana and PerolTaUana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronech, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanee when wrltinR.

PALMS! Especially strong plants ready for shifting
Keniia Delmoreana, in 2i-iD. pots. S9.00 per iro, 385.00 per 1(iO

Areca Lulescens. in 2i-ia. pots, $7.00 per lOO, $65.00 per lOu

JACKSON (St PERKINS CO.» NewarK, (Near Rochester) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange vhen writing.

Pleeie mention the Exchange whan writing.

Scholzeli fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. i^Z-ia. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2J<-m $7.00

Whitman!, a^-in 5.00

Scottii, 2J<-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
plwaje mention the Exohanee when writine.

FERNS ^nii^H^V""
Pull grown plants from 2% -in. pots. $3.00

per 100; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-'n. pots, $6.00 per 100.

CocosandKentias f?l<,<, "iptr'^Too; "tin";
15c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing

NEPHROLEFIS
WHITMANI, 2i-in., $5.00 per 100; J40.00

per 1000.
MAGNIFICA (newl, f25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i-in. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing

300,000 COLEUS |tr iJ-o!^ ^C' j:^l
50.000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted cut-
tings; now in sand. 300,000 more coming
on ; VerBchaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand, and all other leading
varieties. Come and see them. Cash with
order.

CCrillII7F (. CAN ^61-375 liawrence St.
, dUIUUL a Wn, FLUSHING. L. I.,N. Y
Please mention the Exohanire when wrltinr.

Boston and Scottii Ferns. 6 in., $6.00 per
doz.

Extra Large Bostons, 7 in., $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2% in. stock, guaranteed to please; in as-
sortment of 12 best varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

360 at 1000 rate.
Adiantam Cuneatam and Oracilliniuna, 2^^

in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEl
King of Ferns: Handsomest, most valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plumosas nanus. Excellent 2%

in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

fern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in

6 to 8 best varieties. Good, strong
plants from 2%-in. pots at S3.00 per
100, or $25.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
BntlandlRd. icE. 46tli St.

BBOOKLT9T, K. T.JOHN SCOTT,
please mentloa the ExohanKe when wrltlnc^

F. £.— The Best Advertising Medium.

St. Louis

A. Y. Kllison has lofl llio park dcpart-

riH'iil and hiis taki'n a pnsilioii in tlio

I'ity l'"oi-esti'r's office. Cliarlic Stocko.

who was foreman for the late Michel
riant & Bulh Co., is also with the Cil.v

I-'orestcr.

Walter Ketzer, who last was in the

employ of the Plant Seed Co., left with
.lis family recently and is now located in

lirownsville, Tex., where he will take

up farming. His many friends in the

trade here wish him good luck in his

new venture.
Foster Floral Co., Grimm & Gorley,

the Riessen Floral Co. and other down-
lown florists, say they did a large busi-

ness in Violets and others cut flowers for

St. Valentine's Da.v.

Henry Ostertag of Osterlag Bros, re-

ports that he had sever.Tl large decora-

live jobs in the Armory for the automo-
Mle show last week, also that store trade

since Lent has been good.

F. W. I'de and Wm. Winler. two of

the largest growers in Kirkwood, are

sending to this market a lot of extra 6ne
Carnations and California Violets. H. G.

Berning handles the output of these two,

establishments.
Among the uptown florists, especially

those in the fashionable district, Fred C.

Weber, Ellison Floral Co., Ayers & Wal-
tart, had an exceptionally fine St. Val-

entine's Day trade. Violets were most
in demand and these were plentiful.

Geo. B. Windier, F. W. Bruning and
E. H. Michel were the florists from here

who attended the Illinois Slate Florists'

Ass'n meeting last week at Drbana, 111.

They report a good trade.

Carl Beyer, who was reported sick re-

cently, was out again last week and at-

tending to business. John Connon and
.Tohn Barnard are also reported out and
well again.
The Ladies' Home Circle held their

monthly meeting last Monday, Feb. l4,

in the parlors of the Washington Hotel.

The meeting was called to order by Mrs.
Steidle, the president, who called on Mrs.
Beneke to start the fun with a game of

flowers. After handing each lady a slip

of paper with questions on, the members
were requested to answer in the name of

a flower, for which she offered two prizes

—first and second. After laboring with

the questions for an hour or so, the

contest closed ; Miss M. Meinhardt won
the first prize and Mrs. .7. L. Koenig,

the second. There were eleven members
present. After the meeting a lunch was
served. The next meeting of the Circle

will be March 14 when Miss Meinhardt
will give something interesting to the

ladies.

The Executive Board of the St. Louis
Hort. Society held a meeting at the Mis-

souri Athletic Club, Tuesday, Feb. 15;
Chairman Nicholson presided. The board

decided not to hold a Spring flower show
but are working on a Fall show on a

large scale. St. Patrick.

Leominster, Mass.

Jos. Fuller, 31 Orchard St., has over

60,000 sq. ft. of glass and grows every-

thing which can be sold in his two re-

tail stores, one in Fitchburg and the

other at the greenhouses on Orchard st.

Mr. Fuller has been here some 18 years
and has always been connected with the

trade. One of his ranges is on Nelson
St., in charge of Jno. B. Sargent as fore-

man.
Perley P. Lyons, 82 Pleasant st., is

well located near Leominster center, and
has enjoyed a good run of funeral work.
Mr. Lyons has nearly 5000 ft. of glass

devoted to mixed stock, but he is special-

izing in Carnations.
Leominster has about 16,500 popula-

tion, and is quite a manufacturing town.
A recent fire in the local carriage fac-

tory has thrown a large number of hands
out of work, which helps to keep busi-

ness down to some extent. The cut
flower trade is excellent, the demand
much better than for blooming plants.

Atlantic, Ia.—Eric Frandsen, for

some years connected with a florist's es-

tablishment here has gone into business

for himself at Independence, Mo.

Ocean Height, N. J.—Mrs. M. S.

Fleming, who has greenhouses here, has
opened a retail store, to be conducted
under the title The Ocean Height Flower
Shop, at 1315 Pacific ave.

LocKLAND, O.—iThe Bloomhurst Floral

Co. has been incorporated with a capital

of $,30,000. John Mueller, J. G. Heber,
F. M. Backmier, Jr., Wm. Sunderbrueh
and C. N. Skillman are incorporators.

OXYDENDRIM

ARBOREIJM
A Hardy Rival of the Croton

I
HAVE 10,000 of this valuable Ameri-
can Tree-Shi ub, and do not he&ltate

to recoramend it as one of the best
of our American natives. It can be used
singly as a specimen tree or shrub, or
massed In the shrubbery with equally
good effect. It Is also useful as a decid-
uous hedge, rivalliiig the Croton hedges
of the South tor wealth of color. But un-
like the Oroton, it is perfectly hardy hei e.

1 to 2 feet, per 10, §1.25; per 100, $9.00
2 to 3 feet, per 10, 2.75; per 100, 25.00

3 to 4 feet, per 10, 7.50
;
per 100, 60.00

OTHER CLASSY LEADERS:
AitheaCrested Beauty Funkia lancifolla
Azalea Canescens Hemerocallls in variety
Azalea Nudlflora .\XX Hibiscus Crimson Eve,
stock seed or plants

Plumbago larpentae

riAHl lA^ Watch the Exchangel'>*"Llrta, for our offers.

WM. F. BASSETT
HA.MMONTON. N. J.

Please mention the Eichange when -writing.

[aster Lilies

500 plants. Just Right For Easter.

Buds starting to lay down, 3 to 6

buds to plant, iS to 24 inches above

pot. Will stretch 6 to S inches be-

fore Easter ; lo cents per bud straight.

JOHN f. HORN & BRO.
20 North 6th St., Allentown, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Large
Kentia
Wanted
Twenty to thirty feet high and

well furnished. Send descrip-

tion, price and weight.

ParR Floral Co.
Box No. 700, Denver, Colo.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writing .

CFNERARIA PLANfS
Largs Stocky Plants, in 6-iDCh pots, io bud,
wiM make fine 8-inch plants for Easter-
S25.00 per 100.

Also Fine Stocky Plants, in 4-iDCh pot^, in bud,
will mflbe fine 6-inch plants, $1.00 per doz.
S8.00 per 100.

GENISTA Fragrans, stocky. 7-iDeh pot plants.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, Sinch pot
plants, vi-ry stocky. $6.00 per ICO.

DAISY PLANTS, !?iiD. potsin bud $5.00 per
U0;5-iD. pots, in bud. $2.40 per doz.; fi-jn

potB.in bud. $4 OO per doz.: 8-iD. pnia, iu hurt,

$9.00 per doz.; 10-in pots, in bud. $2.00
per plant.

AiRo LIKqs, Azaloas, Tulips, Daffodils, Hya
otnths. Spiraeas, etc., all in good shape for
EaetersaleB

I. WM. COlflESH, W."„'d'l.'„'i°A've. PMIadelphia, Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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WINNERS—Read Their Record
Pittsburgh, January 26. 1910

S. A. F. Silver Medal for best vase of 50 not yet disseminated-Mrs. C. W. Ward.
S. A.F. Bronze Medal for second best vase of 50 not yet disseminated—Alma Ward,
Best too light pink-Mrs. C. W. Ward. Best 100 white-Alma Ward.
Special Sweepstake Prize for best vase of any color-

Alma Ward.
MRS. C. W. WARD

MRS. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with full center; color deep pink, several

shades lighter than Lawson, deeper than Winsor; having strong, erect stems, 24" to 36" in length.

A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as early as September I, which bring

from twenty-five to fifty per cent, more than any other variety on the market.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

25 at the 100 rate. 250 at the 1000 rate.

DELIVERY FEBRUARY 21st

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during dark weather, when it shows delicate

splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya, increasing its popularity.

ALMA WARD is the largest, most fragrant Carnation ever grown, producing perfect flow-

ers 35^" to 4J4" in diameter, on strong, erect stems, 36" to 42" in length.

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15.00 per 100, $35.00 per 250, $65.00
per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

DELIVERY MARCH ist.

FORMER AWARDS
MRS. C. W. WARD
Silver Medal of the Society of American

Florists, Boston, 1906.
The Craig Cup for Best Seedling, Phila-

delphia. 1906.
The Lawson Bronze Medal, Washington,

1908
The Horticultural Society of N. T. Sil-

ver Medal, Sweepstake Prize for Best
100 Blooms, New York, 1909.

The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Di-
ploma for Best New Variety, New
York, 1909.

ALMA WARD
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907.
(No Gold Medal having been awarded.)
The Lawson Gold Medal, Washington.

1908.
Silver Medal of the Societv of American

Florists, Washington, 1908.

|k|%/|Tyi T|^|\I We extend a cordial Invitation to all those interested to visit our eslablishmenf, where fhey will have an opportunity to see1^*1 ' ^41 l^^i^ these varieties growing and to compare their good point with other standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writJn^.

((

Canary Bird"
THE BEST YELLOW

CARNATION EVER

INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE—LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per I00$t2.00,per JO0O$JOO.OO

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Sapply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

"Westerly, R. I., Feb. 12, 1910

Henry Schbade,
Saratoga Springs, N. T.

Dear Sir:—"We received the cuttings o[ "Canary Bird" tliis day in good condition,

and are also well pleased with the appearance of the blooms yon sent us of this

variety. In fact, we would like to increase our order, as this carnation looks very

good and we would like to grow a fair batch for trial next season. The blooms which
you sent us are at this writing in good condition, they having expanded considerable

and It shows to be a good keeper. Can you ship us at an early date an additional

quantity of cuttings?
An early reply would be appreciated. Yours very truly,

L. J. EEUTEE.
For S. J. Eeuter & Son, Inc.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Cuttings
For Present and Later Delivery

'

) 100

j J2.B0

1000

120.00

Beacon
BDChantress
White X^chantress . .

.

White Perfection

Lawson EnctiantreBB' ".*.".'.'.'.'.*. '**** *^°**

Georgia 6-00 40.00

Special price until Feb. 20, first class
Winsor cattLnsB. ^1.60 per 100, $12.60
per 1000.

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Plaaae mention the Exchmge whan wrJtinr.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Airs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, 1100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward. (IS.OO per 100. $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs. J. C. Vanshan, Bay State, Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100, $60.00
per 1000.
White Enchantress, Beacon, Bobert Cralf,

Afterelow, Bose Pink, Bnchantress and
Harlowarden, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop, Elarly Flowering; Single Chryg-

antbemnm Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON. N. J.

Please mentlop the ExolimKe when wrltinr-

Pittsburgh

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
A. T. DC LA MARC PfilNTING 4 PUBLISHING CO. Lid. 3 (« O Oa»eStre«t, New York

Price, $3.50 ^ ^
Send for Sample Pages

Trade conditions have changed but lit-

tle the past few weeks. Even though the
weather was rather unfavorable stock
seems to be abundant, and moves at fair
prices. Carnations are in their prime
at about 3c. for good stock. Roses are
also of fair quality ; Killarney seems the
favorite. Valley is cut by thousands

;

C Koenig of Millvale is growing it in
great quantities, verv successfully. In
bulb stock, 'x'ulips take the lead, but
prices are rather low. St. Valentine's
Day trade was rather good : Violets were
mostly called for. Plant trade is very
unsatisfactory ; the weather conditions
are much to blame for this.

During the cold spell a week ago sev-
eral shipments of plants from the East
arrived in bad shape, almost all of them
uadly frozen, somewhat due to thb pack-
ing. Some cut flowers also- arrived in
frozen condition. A small consignment
of Orchid flowers were entirely ruined.
The heavy snows the past few weeks

did not do much barm to greenhouses, but
have delayed outdoor work, particularly
in hotbeds.

Visitors of late were Arnold Ringier,
of W. W. Barnard Co.. Chicago; P.
Berkowitz, of Bayersdorfer & Co. ; Rice
& Co.'s representative, of Philadelphia,
and several bulb agents.

Next week, Tuesday, March, 1. is the
date for the monthly meeting of the Flo-
rists' Club. The subject of the evening
will be bulbous flowers and plants, and
other seasonable stock. The finance com-
mittee which had charge of the fund for

the entertainment of the American Car-
nation Society meeting in January will

make a final report, and the auditing
committee of the Club will also make its

report. The private gardeners will com-
pete with the following plants : Two
best plants Gardenias in bloom, 6" pots

:

G pots. 6", forced bulbs, 6 varieties : 3
pans, 7", each of Hyacinths and Tulips.

E. C. Reineman.

Rochester, N. Y.
The condition of trade has not im-

proved, in fact if anything it is worse
than last week, and the prospects are
such at present that little hope is held
of any improvemeot till Lent is pretty
well over.

Carnations are still a glut on the market
and impossible to move at anything like
satisfactory prices. The same may be
said of bulbous stock. We usually ex-
pect trade to fall off in Lent; but the
decline seems to be much greater this
year than previous years. The continued
cold weather mav be one of the principal
causes ; other than this we cannot ac-
count for it, and it is safe to say Febru-
ary business will be a disappointment to
many this year.

Tlie regular monthly meeting of the
Florists' Aj^sociation was held February
14. In the absence of F. W. Vick, tlip

president, also Vice-President E. P. Wil-
son. Charles II. \ ick acted as temporary
chairman. The rriucipal business of the
evening was tiie election of three trustees,
and the following were elected to hold of-

fice for the coming vear : Charles Suhr,
F. R. Schlegel, J. O. Pndmore. The re-

port of the banquet committee was left

over till a future meeting, owing to the
absence of the president.

Boivllag
The enthusiasm in bowling still

keeps apace ; about 20 members assem-
bled Thursday evening and much im-
provement was noticeable. Four alleys
were in use and this met with the ap-
probation of all present, as the games
went much faster and the rivalry be-
tween the two sides was very keen.
Roman Irwin of Philadelphia was a
guest of the Bowlin*' Club and did some
remarkably good gowling, rolling near
the 200 mark for two games. Special
mention is made of the remarkable score
of Chas. H. Vick. be rolling 259 in the
second game. The following are the
scores for the evening:12 3

W. Salmon 139 127 132
A. F. Vick 143 148 153
A. W. Darling 89 98 126
L. A. Tickner 105 S9 126
H. B. Stringer 94 99 87
C. H. Vick 1.t7 259 128
P. H. Crippan 80 114 82
Geo. B. Hart 117 125 109
H. Watson 105 67 78
Jno. Watson 92 53 90
Jno. Condie 70 109 81
John Suhr 114 113 127
F. Hess t04 77 93
Charles Briggs 102 72 115
Phillip Ham 127 173 139
E. P. Wilson 131 86 126

H. B. STRINGER.
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Strong Rooted Carnation Cuttings Irom

Clean, Hcaltliy Stocl< that Wins Prizes

Wherever Siiown. Tliese Cuttings are

the Best that Money Can Buy.

Per lOO Per looo

Ui.oo iioo.oo
12.00 100.00

100.00

Sangamo
Conquest
Mary Tolman 13.00

White Enchan-
tress 3.00 25.00

White Perfection 3.00 35.00

Enchantress • 2.50 20.00

May Day 6.00 50.00

Daybreak Law-
son 3.00 25.00

Rose Pink En-
chantress . • 3.00 25.00

Winona 3.00 25.00

Winsor
Splendor
Alvina
Aristocrat
Afterglow
Lawson -En-
chantress .

O. P. Bassett
Victory
Beacon
Gov. Deneen
Andrew Car-
negie

Per 100

*3.00
3.00

5.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

6.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

Per lOOO

$25.00
35.00
45 00
25.00
25.00

35.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
45.00

3.00 35.00

Guaranteed to be satisfactory in every respect

Chicago Carnation Co., jolietViLl.

.«.t.«.i.«»i.«M.>M.>M.«ii.»>um.«M.«^.«»t.WJtw.«t*»t.»»t.>m.mjt.t.«>i.«i.«ti.ni.*»i.>y

5ANGAMO
Brilliant glisteninir pink, brlgrhter than Winsor nr Winona

WINNER AT CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AND MILWAUKEE FLOWER SHOWS
Perfectly formed flowers on long, stiff stems ; calyx does not split. The moat PROLIFIC

Carnation grown to-day. Everybody pronounces it the best ' bread-and
butter " Carnation they have ever seen growing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, ready. Jan. Ist., $1 K.OO per lOO. $100.00 per 1000.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO.
JOLICT, ILI..

A. C. BROWN
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

wwwwwuwwtwtwmwiwwHW •mnwmrmnwmmnviimntv
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONQUEST
Light pink overlaid with deep rose. The most valuable and

fancy Carnation on the market.

Winner of First Prize Wherever Shown

Chicago Carnation Co.
Habit of Lawaon ; very free ; stem long as En-
chantress and stiiff- the flowers are large and
well formed, making a good impression wher-
ever shown, and can be used to good advantage
in many different ways. A. T. Pyfer, Ngr., JOLIET, ILL.

MARY TOLMAN
Winner of First Piize at Milwaukee. Deep flesh pink, the most beautiful color of

any in this class. Does not fade in the strongest light. An excellent, clean, upright grower,
long, stiCf stems and perfectly formed flowers. Will produce more perfect blooms in a season
than Enchantress. We want your order for this excellent Carnation. Orders booked now for
January, 1910, delivery.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000;

A. I Hunt & Co. Chicago Carnation Co. Hunt Bros.

ETANSTON, ILL. JOLIET. ILL. PARK RIDGE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

CARNATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Send lor price Hst.

WIlllAMSWAYNf, -•Se„7e?.V,^u„e.P,.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
NEW CARNATIONS FOR IdIO

Per 100
Dorothy Gordon, $75.00 per 1000..|10.00
ShuMtu 12.00
Hcnrlet Glow 12.00
SnDKamo 1^.00

Per 100
.Admiration $12.00
AIniu Wiird $2,50 per dozen.. 15.00
MrH. C. W. Ward 12.00
CunqueHt 12.00

CARNATIONS OF I909
Per 100

O. P. Boasett $6.00
Pink DeUght <.00
Airs. Chas. Knopf 6.00

STANDARD
WHITE VARIETIE.-S Per 100

^Vhite Enchantress 13.00
Lady Bountiful 3.00
%Vlilte Perfection 3.00
Queen Louise 2.00
The Queen 2.00
My Maryland 2.00
Sarali HIU 3.00
Lloyd 3.00

RED VARIETIES
Robert Cralff 3.00
lohn £. Haines 2.00
Beacon 3.60
Flamingo 2.00
Victory 3.00
Roosevelt 2.00
Harlowarden 2.00
Cardinal 2.00

Per 100
Ruby $6.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan 6.00
Georgia 6.00

VARIETIES
PINK VARIETIES PerlOO

Winsor $3,00
Afterglow 3,00
Splendor 3.00
Pink Imperial 2. 60
Ro^e Pink Bochantress 2.60
Mrs. Tbos. Lawson 2.00
Nelson Fisher 2.OO
Mabelle 1.60
Variegated Enchantress 2.60

YELLOW VARIETIES
Eldorado 2.00
Golden Beauty 2.00

VARIEGATED VARIETIES
Mrs. Fatten 2.50
Jessica 2.60

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES READY FOB EARLY DELIVERY.
FOB CIRCULAR

CHOICE VARIETIES OF VERBENAS
Rooted Cuttings, our selection; 76c. per 100; $6.00 per 1000.
Plants, 2%-in. pots, our selection; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, purchaser's selection; 51.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000.
Piants, 2%-in. pots, purchaser's selection; $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Entirely sold out of Miss Wlllmott cuttings and plants.

J. L. DILLON, Wholesale and Retail
FLORIST, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

SHA^STA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasta^

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis. Ind.

Pleaae mention the £xch&nge whm writlnf

.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100

Alma Ward ;i5.00
Sliasta 12.00
Niagara
Georgia
SCrs. J. C. Vauglian.
WMte Perfection . .

.

White Enchantress ,

Snow FlalEO
liloyd

BED
O. P. Bassett
Beacon

6.00
«.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.50

6.00
3.00

PI^UU COI.OB
Dlneen 6.00

CBiMson-
Bnby 6.00

Gov.

Wanoba 6.00

1000
J120.D0
100.00
60.00
eo.oo
50.00
25.00
26.00
26.00
20.00

60.00
26.00

60.00
60.00

Strong, clean cnttings-

100 1000
Admiration $12.00 $100.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Mary Tolman 12.00 100.00
Dorotby Gordon 10.00 75.00
May Day 6.00 60.00
Winsor 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 3.00 26.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Encliantress 2.60 20.00
Bose Pk. BncliantTeBS 2.60 20.00

VABQ:GATED
Conqaest 12.00 100.00
Bay State 6.00 60.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 60.00
Mrs. SI. A. FaUen 2.60 20.00

.Beady for sliipment now.

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,
MTesterlXf R- I-

Plaaae meotiop the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
Peter Bisset

Price $3.00. Send lor Sample Pages

A T. Dc La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Doane Street, NEW YORK
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane cockDurn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery. Blooms first week in October.

Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. ?SsWJ£V' Ti^rTTs"^^!',?:

SAMUE-L COCKBURN <Sl SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave., Woodlawn, - • NEW YORK CITT

Please mention the Exchange when writipg.

6 CHRYSANTHEMUM 6
NOVELTIES FOR 1910

THE BIG SIX
Mr.H. Stevens. Gladys Black-
burn, W. Mease, Hefty Wells, R.H.
Felfon, Wells* Late Pinkt besides
several others.
Large stock of todoor Grape "Vines 1

and 2 years old. Rosea, Carnations etc.

Send for list.

SCOTT BROS
Elmsford Nurseries

% ELMSFORD, N. Y. /

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS '°ZsT''
$10.00 per 1000.

HAiLIDAT SHAW
ENGUEHAKD ADELLA
BONNAFTON ADEUA
IVORy OCTOBER SUNSHINE
POU.X ROSE MONROVIA
PACIFIC KONTN

POi;Hi:.JtANN
Cash with order,

JACOB KOL. East Natley, N. J.

Please mentien the Exchange when writing.

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS, $2.00 & $3.00 perozd.

CARNATION AiVINA, S6.00 par 100, J45.00
per 1000.

DELIVERY AT ONCEl;

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Fleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA,Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00. $4.00 per f OOO

The K.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Flease mention tlie Exohange when writing.

Cinerarias
ALL SOLD

R.G.HANFORD, Norwaik.Conn.
Please mention th« Exohanfo when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Ltltle

^BeantT, Lord Byron, Kenan and
'/ White Beaaty. Strong 2^-in. pots
ready, W.OO per TOO. New Heliotrope,
Miss Berenice, a sport of Mad. Bruant
and a frreat improvement on the latter

2i^-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the asking

SKIOUSKY S IRWIN CO., ,J?iiD'l&511f¥A.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor hy

making^ this statement in their order

•'•aw your advl. in the EXCHANGE."

LIST ."o^o ROSES
Bumper crops for Spring delivery.

<<LEEDLEW^^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

St. Paul, Minn.

The regular monthly meeting of the
State Florists' Association was held
Tuesday evening, February 15. Owing
to the stormy night the attendance was
curtailed somewhat, still there were 23
present, and an interesting meeting was
held. Mr. Ruedlinger, of the entertain-
ment committee, reported receipts from
the sale of tickets to the annual dance
$167, expenses $174.25, the deficit having
been made up by the Minneapolis flo-

rists. The State Fair committee, through
Mr. Nagel, reported progress. A com-
munication relative to pot making was
received from the superintendent of the
Minneapolis Workhouse. Pres. Wirth,
who had the matter in charge, was re-

quested to ask for samples of pots.

There were ten applications for member-
ship from St. Paul read, and the appli-

cants elected to membership. Minneap-
olis having pledged the largest guarantee
fund it was decided to hold the first an-
nual tiower show under the auspices of

the Association in that city next Fall.

Tlie guarantors, which body includes the
prominent growers and retailers, are to

have the management of the show, while
a committee of growers and retailers se-

lected Dy the Association are to arrange
the premium list. Louis Boeglen of the
Minneapolis Park Greenhouses exhibited
some very fine Cinerarias, which scored
as follows : Cineraria stellata, 80 points ;

Cineraria stellata hybrida multiflora, 85
points. J. P. Jorgenson, of the Donald-
son Co.. read a very comprehensive and
instructive paper on Rose grafting, il-

lustrated with specimens of the right and
wrong way of doing it. This paper will
appear in a future issue of the Ex-
change.
The second annual dance under the

auspices of the Florists' Association was
held in the Ark Auditorium, Minneapolis,
February 7. There were 250 in attend-
ance, and a most enjoyable time was had
by all present. The hall is conveniently
located. The floor was fine for dancing,
the music excellent, the decorations ex-
quisite, the lunch fine, etc.

Trade since the holidays has been very
good, and continues fine during Lent.
Roses are the scarce article, red ones
especially being in short supply. St. Val-
entine's Day created a great demand for
Violets, but for once the growers were
on hand with the goods, and the supply
was equal to the occasion.

The growers are all getting ready for
an early Easter, and all promise the
usual supply of good things.

Those of us who are so unfortunate as
to be incorporated for business find an
additional tax imposed upon us by the
Federal law, as well as a lot of extra
work to comply with its strict require-
ments.

Fred W. May, who has been connected
with L. L. May & Co. for many years
has severed his connection with that
house to engage in the nursery business
at North Yakima, Washington.

O. J. Olson is in Chicago and Milwau-
kee on a flying trip in the interests of
bis firm.

Mr. Van Zonneveld of Sassenheim,
Holland ; W. Greisinger, of Ghent ; A.
Currie, Jr.. of Milwaukee, and G. A.
Clausen, of Albert Lea were recent
callers, Veritas.

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2 >^-inch pots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE

JOHN COOK, 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, HD.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2>^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 1910

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Office ax&d ^tore,

76 \iraba8h Ave., CHICAGO, ILL,.
Greesklkottses,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer la unsurpass-
able A fine lot of plants in bud and
bloom all colors from 4-ln. pots, $16.00;
from B-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100; (August
Seedlings) twice transplanted from flats

In 5 colors ¥3.00 per 100, ?2B.0O per 1000;
from 2%-ln. pots $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000.

GERSNIUMS
Standard Varieties, strong well-grown

plants from 2% -in. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier. Chicago. Papa Nardy,
Duke of Marlborough. Florence Vaughan,
J. D. Cabos, etc., fine tubers, $15.00 per
1000.

PAUL MADER. East Stroadsbarg. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writine-

VINCA VARIEGATA
Strong, thrifty, 3% Inch, $4.60 per 100.

$40.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS Mme. galleroi, large 3-tnch.

full of cuttings, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; 2-inch, strong, $2.00 per 100. other
standard varieties, heavy branched, 3-
Inch. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash,

WM. S. HERZOG, """Jf.!;'."""-

Please mention Om Exohvice wh«B writloK*

ROOTED CUTTINQS
PETUNIAS, Drear's Superb, double fringed

;

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit. $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 7Bc. per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, Bonfire, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

AGERATUM Stella Gnmey, 60c. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

CASH TVITH ORDER.

J.P.CANNATA, Ml. freedom, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2M.lnch pols, $2.50 per 100.

S22.S0per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. MEIPP, Pro^.CM ATH A JVl, IV, .1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Chrysanlhemum Novelties
FOR 1910

As the Wells-Pocket American agent I have all the 1910 Varieties to offer,

including Alice Lemon, Mrs. Syme, Onunda, Rose Ellis, etc.

Two splendid commercial novelties that I can quote in quantity are

YELLOW IVORY and OCTOBER FROST. Also a full line of the standardlarge

liowering kinds, Pompons and Singles.

I am offering for immediate delivery New Crop Seed of the Special
Wells' Early Single Chrysanthemums. Trade Packets, 25c and $1.00 per packet.

/^y% D|^ /I Tl/^l^^ • I have also a fine lot of rooted Carnation Cuttings and plants in 2>^-inch^^^^*'*^^^ IVri^*^ • pQ^g_ pf j^ji ^j^g ^gjj i^jjo^^^ varieties, including Alma Ward and Mrs.
C. W. Ward and others of the best commercial varieties.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

CHAS. H.TOTTY, Madison, 1^. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

Forcing Strawberries

(53) Porcing- Strawberries.—Will you
please let me know through your valu-
able columns the best way to force
Strawberries, the best varieties to force,
temperature, and any other information
of value? I have uptodate houses here.
Last August I layered about 300 run-
ners in 3-in. pots; when they were well
rooted I lifted them and placed them
in frames until November, then I

potted them up In 5" and 6" pots,
giving a little bone meal, about one
teaspoonful to each pot. I placed them
on a center bench, in a temperature of
50° at night. When they began to move
I ran them 5° hotter, and about the be-
ginning of January they began to flow-
er. I then ran the house at 60° at-
night; and at this time I rubbed some
dried poultry manure through a fine
seive and gave each pot one teaspoonful.
When the berries got about twice as
big as peas they began to die away,
though the plant looked fine. I looked
after the watering myself and kept
tnem from getting dry or too wet. The
day temperature I kept at 75 <^ on bright
Jays and 65° on dull days. I don't know
the varieties that I have been trying
to force, as they were all planted when
I came here and nobody knew what
varieties they were. I have a good
heavy soil here and get uptodate Roses
and Carnations.—'X. Y. Z., Penna.

—I would advise you to start your
plants earlier another season. It would
be impossible to secure results on the
lines followed. To start forcing any
plants it is necessary that the pots
should be filled with roots. However,
the evil cannot be remedied now for
this season, therefore I would advise
the following plan for next season. Se-
cure good, iiealthy runners in July;
root them into 2" pots, and when rooted
they may be taken somewhere near the
greenhouse. Should there be cold
frames at comimand they would make
ideal quarters for the young plants for
a few days. The object in setting them
in frames is that at times they are
benefited by keeping them a bit close
for a day or so ; also, they may be
protected against heavy storms—but
the frames should not be deep. When
the young plants are ready for a shift
repot into 4" pots; then, in the course
of two or three weeks. If everything
has gone well, they will be ready for
another and final shift into 6" pots,
after which they may be set outside in
some sheltered spot where the plants
will receive the full benefit of the sun
from morning until night; having in
mind to secure good strong crowns, and

thoroughly developed. Following up
this method, by the time they have
completed their growth in the Fall the
pots will be full of roots, and before
much frost occurs the pots may be
plunged in soil to the rim of pot. Should
there be cold frames available they may
be plunged in cold frames, leaving off
the sash until the plants have received
several degrees of frost. Of course,
when severe frost sets in they would
have to be protected. Strawberries
will force much freer when the plants
have been frozen somewhat. I would
not recommend bringing the first batch
Into heat much before the first of
January, as when this is attempted too
early ofttimes they are a partial failure.
They may be started in a temperature
of 45° at night, 55° day, or 60° with
sun heat. In a week or so raise to 50°
at night, 60° to 65° day; this should
carry them until they are set, when
they may receive a temperature of 60°
at night, or more if necessary, although
a temperature of 60° is all right. This
allows anyone to give air on bright
days which will certainly improve the
flavor of the berries. Strawberries will
do much better with a fair circulation
of air when ripening up their fruit.
Also, better results will be obtained if
the fruit is grown near the glass, on
hanging shelves ; in such a position
they will receive more air than when
growing on the bench. Strawberries are
not particular as to soil, still a fairly
heavy soil is to be recommended. Soil
that is adapted for growing Roses or
Carnations is all right for Strawberries,
mixed, say one part thoroughly decayed
manure to three parts soil, with a
sprinkling of bone meal for the final
potting. The berries, after the" crop is
set, will take a fair amount of feeding.
Ichthemic Guano, Clay's Fertilizer, or
even nitrate of soda will help to in-
crease the size of the berries, but those
manures mentioned are high grade and
must be used cautiously. G-ood drain-
age is absolutely necessary, so when the
plants are set into the 6" pots a fair
amount of dralnaere should be supplied.
with a light sprinkling of soot in the
bottom of each pot—it's a preventive
against worms getting in the pots. Of
the varieties for forcing purposes, Mar-
shall is one of the best, if good strong
plants can be grown. Unfortunately in
some soils this variety absolutely re-
fuses to grow, but where it can be
grown it Is undoubtedly one of the
best, bearing large handsome fruit.
Wm. Belt is also satisfactory. Nick
Ohmer will probably produce the largest
berries. Sharpless has been forced for
many years, and still can be recom-
mended. W. T.

Chrysanthemums

and Asters

Arc our specialty,

we grow nothing else
Chrysanthemums the best for Florists' use,

either large or small flowering.

Asters we grow the best kinds for the Florists;

if painstaking counts our seed is of superior

quality, a trial order will convince.

// you have not seen our Catalogue

it is worth the asking. Mailed Free.

Elmer D. Smith^ Co.
Adrian, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writiog.
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IDON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nntt, Doyle, Bnchner, La Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and others, also Rose GeraoiuniB^
?1S.OO per lOOO; 500 at 1000 rates.
Ageratum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others, R. C. 60c.; 2%-ln. pots, 51.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, 51.00 per
100; 214,-ln. pots, 52.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem, R. C, 51.00 per 100; 2^-in.
pots. $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Llndeni,
R. C, 51.00 per 100; 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Pilea, Artillery Plant, R. C, $1.00
per 100; 2^-ln. pots. $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2^ -in. pots, 51.BO per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHEIJuTADY, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
T^ooted Cuttings

All booked until middle
of March

FRED W. RITCHY. Lancaster. Fa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
Fine plants, 2^ -in. pots. HELIO-

TROPE, dk. : AGERATUM, com.
blue; GERMAN IVY; MARGUER-
ITE, Alexandra and Yellow; DOU-
BLE PETUNIA, mixed vars., ?2.00
a hundred. Rooted cuttings of same,
and CUl'HEA, ALYSSUai, GNAPHA-
LIUM, GOLDEN THY]ME, 60c. a hun-
dred, free by mail.

Stock clean and well packed.

Cash with order.

A. B. GRAVE*.
421 BRIDGE ST., NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Shamrocks
We have 25,000 True Irish Sham-

rocks for your Saint Patrick's Day trade.

The plants are in 1-in. toy pots, at
$4.00 per 100. ?35.U0 per 1000. 1%-in.
pots (the popular size), same price as
above. 4 -in. pans, at $12.50 per 100.

Cash with order.
Get in line now for some extra money

on March 17.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
Concord Janction, Mass. Telephone Connection

FleasB mention the Exobange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHU
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 50. by mall. |2.00; 100, by ex-
press, $3.00; 1000, 525.00. Plants In cellar.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra
strong, 2 year plants. 51-00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, HightstowDp N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorUts' Hall AModaUon h«a paid

1.460 lossea amonntiiis to m total of
$1«4.000.00.

For foil partlcnlara addren

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account ! to place It with the

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

yn§Y^ Becanse many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rattng in onr Credit List.

Foil information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

hese columns will confer a favor by

tmaking this statement in their order:

Saw youradvt. in the ^xGhanse.

Baltimore

A visit to Halliday Bros, is a treat

just now. Thousands of Lilies in all

stages are to be seen, and the plants are
of such uniform growth and so healthy
that one might doubt that failures are
often the fault of the bulbs. They are
the finest Lilies I ever saw. In Carna-
tions, the Enchantress and its various
sports are grown. Rose pink Enchant-
ress was in full crop and showing a
large percentage of splits, but strange to
say Enchantress and its white sport had
but a small percentage.

H. J. Quick and John Cook had taken
their better halves to the market to sell

the goods they grow. What a blessing
equal suffrage is ! Mr. Quick is busy
filling the order for a large number of
Geranium plants for the seed firm of
Bolgiano & Sou. Mr. Cook is going to

have a "flitten"' to his new place this

Spring.

Isaac Moss's place at Govanstown is

in apple pie order, as always. The Car-
nations are good, but the Roses are the
best quality possible. Mr. Moss does an
extensive nurseiy business. If Mr. Moss
cnn sell all his stock there will be anolhtT
millionaire in Baltimore. F. C- Bauer,
his neighbor, has a neat little place. His
new Xmas i^egonia is fine while his Lily
seedlings this year look to me below par.

M. Thau has a new crimson Carnation
seedling called Lord Baltimore which he
would like to sell. Who wants it?

J. J. Perry is not only a most capable
manager of a wholesale establishment,
but is an ideal president of a florists'

club. Henry Eichholz.

Mathias Thau of Govanstown, Md.,
has three promising new seedling Carna-
tions. One he has called Lord Balti-
more ; this particular new seedling has
been well tried for the past four years
and has proved to be a good bread and
butter Carnation. It is of dark crimson
color, and the flowers average 2^ to 3
in., the stems 30 in. It is a clean and
healthy grower, with solid calyx which
does not split. The other Carnation is a
nink seedling Lawson X Enchantress,
bearing flowers 3 and 4 in., and grown
the first year. The third is a white seed-
ling, grown the second year, with stems
24 in. long; it is a free bloomer and
does not split.

A most appropriate window display for

St. Valentine's Day was seen at Seide-

witz's, 323 N. Charles st. The window,
a single plate 16x9i/^ ft., made a wonder-
ful show of itself. A garden bench,
backed by Palms and large specimen
Ferns, and the ground work an imitation
of a lawn, the borders of which were
planted to Primroses, Azaleas, Daisies,
intermingled with Cyclamens and Ferns,
gave a fine effect to the setting. The
bench was in a conspicuous spot, and
upon it a box of candy and flowers were
placed, besides a copy of The Smart Set
magazine. Along the side, resting against
the l>ench. was a white parasol and a
bag of golf clubs, while a bull dog of a
rather impressive color watched over the
same. Upon the hack of the bench Cupid
was sitting in contemplation. A large

heart of pink and white Carnations, sus-

pended from the ceiling, was drawn by
seven white doves harnessed to the heart
by narrow white ribbon. E. W. Pierce,

the manager of this establishment, was
the decorator.

.Tohn A. Ritter. florist. 1918 North
Charles st.. parted with 50c. recently,

through a hard luck tale. A stranger
dressed in the garb of a countryman ap-

peared in his place and told him of the
dealh of his wife. Tlie bereaved one
mentioned that he had left home without
taking any money wilh him, and asked
for the loan of 50c. Mr. Ritter was also

told that the stranger's daughter would
come later in day lo get .SIO worth of
flowers which he orflpred. To make sure
of this fact, he wrote a note to his daugb-
Ipr to be given to her when she arrived.

Having gotten the money, the stranirer

doparted. Mr. Ritter is still looking for

Ihe daughter.

The Flower Garden, Geo. F. Lui-ssen

proprietor, 834 W. Baltimore st., is an
old e.stablishment which was started in

1881 by Thomas Vincent and conducted
by him up to several years ago, doing a

successful business. The establishment
consists of an ideal store, well located,

vQvy large and nicelv fitted out in an
uptodate manner, showing the stock to

"ood advantage. In the rear is a large

conservatory containing many decorative
plants of all descriptions. At the time
Mr. Lurssen took hold of the business he
knew very little, but by his hard and suc-

cessful efforts he has made a business
well worthy of mention.

The Ladies' Bowling Team met at the
Garage last Wednesday, February 16,
and made some good scores, as follows

:

Mrs. Boone 131 75 121
Mrs. Bauer 134 94 123
Mrs. Seybold 109 7S 69
Mrs. Perry 64 106 71
Mrs. Kline 101 82 S7

Mrs. Bauer scored 141 in one in-
dividual game.

The ladies meet every Wednesday
evening at the Garage, the team being
composed of florists' wives. They have
addressed the following open letter to
their spouses

:

To Ije Read with Expression

To the Gentlemen of The Gardeners
and Florists' Club:

The lady bowlers ask you to start in
the New Year with good generous heart,
and give your wives, daughters and
sisters, one evening- a week off. In
fact, to show your wife how mucli you
really do love her, insist on her taking
this evening, put a little change in her
pocket-book, and send her down to the
Garage to join us in our games. Now
let us give a pointer, with which we
know our husbands will agree, after you
once let us "get the habit." Using our
mighty arms swinging a ten-pin ball is
better than using them to swing a fry-
ing pan or rolling pin on your precious
craniums, don't you think? How much
better you will feel, too.
Now you "men of the soil, sit up and

talte notice." At the cost of only a few
high-balls or mint-juleps you can save
yourselves many a knock and enjoy a
quiet evening at home, or at the Gent's
theatre. Or, still better, acompany us.
We can assure you that we'll certainly
enjoy ourselves, and develop our mus-
cles, and we can all become better ac-
quainted with one another. Why
shouldn't the wives of the trade know
one another as well as the men? Send
us down every Wednesday evening to
the Garage at 8 p.m., and let us have
a big jolly crowd—.the more the merrier.

Your very truly,
Some of the Lady Bowlers.

The Market
Trade has kept up fairly well,

considering it is Lent, as it always drops
off to a certain extent at this season, but
little complaint is heard. The market
florists are again on the streets with
their stalls filled with a large quantity
of cut flowers. Washington's Birthday
helped to move many cut flowers and a
few decorations. Hoses are a little

steadier. Carnations are still plentiful

and selling well ; some are going to waste,
however. Bulbous stock is getting stead-

ier. Sweet Peas and Violets still come
in heavily. Easter Lilies are about in

the same condition. Greens of all kinds
are in plenty to meet the demands.

Worcester, Mass.

Fred. E. Keyes has a combined store
and greenhouses at 101 Highland st.,

erected some forty years ago by his

father. Business is very good, especially
in funeral work, and on Saturday last

he supplied a large number of Daffodils
in pots for the Daffodil sale of the "Le-
vana Club." He has about 12,500 ft.

of glass in general lines for retail trade.
Mr. Keyes has been running the range
about four years and since the death of
his father.

A. A. Hixon & Son have some 5000
sq. ft. devoted to Geraniums, Violets and
mixed stock. They erected one house last
Summer in which they grow Violets.
Mr. A. A. Hixon is secretary of the Wor-
cester Co. Hort. Society and can always
be found on duty at their building, IS
Front St. Business is coming along nice-
ly and plans are made for more glass in
a short time.

Albert H. Lange has leased a large
commodious store nearer the center of
the city, for the business of the estate
of the late H. F. A. Lange. Possession
cannot be otjtained before December. The
new store will be several times larger
than the old one. One advantage will be
two large show windows and we hope to
see some very handsome floral window
displays such as we read about in The
Florists' Exchange. The rent of the new
store is said to be about $3700 a year,
and this is considered reasonable for the
locality.

There has been a continuation of heavy
funeral work during the past week.
There is not as much work among the
French people as the priests here will
not allow the flowers to be brought in
the church.

Valentine*s Day brought its usual
run of business. None of the florists

made any spedal display, but all had a
fair amount of busineBS. Cabolus.

GERANIUMS
S. A. ISntTTT, from 2^-!n., J2.00 per

100, J18.00 per 1000.

Mm:. SAI^I^EBOI, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

PEBKUrS, from 2^-in. $2.00 per 100.

ASPABAGITS Sprengeri, from 2^4 -In.,

$2.00 per 100.

Casli with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

300 for $5.00
Ivy Geraniums, Sose and ADxed Geran-

inniB, ARpuragrus Sprengeri, Cinerarias and
AlysBiun, out of 2^-in. pots, in sorts, $2.00
per'lOO; 300 for J5.00.

Pansies, Daisies and Forget-Me-Not; fine
plants, $2.00 per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT. Bristol. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Blcard, NuttV Bnchner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-ln. pots, ^2.00 per 100, {20.00
per 1000.

Blcard from 2% -In., |2.S0 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKfR HIIL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

GERANIUMS
2.INCH POTS.

Nutt, Bnchner, Itlme. Sallerol and others,
$18.00 per 1000; Bose, $3.00 per 100.

Booted Cuttings of

Fuchsias, Salfias, Heliotrope (dark), Dou-
ble White Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet
Alysbum, Vinca Variegated, $1.00 per 100.

Ageratom Gurney, 60c. per 100.

Fuchsias, Vinca Var., 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S. A. Nutt and 8 other varieties
2%-tn. pots $20.00 $2.50

AXTERNANTHERAS, yellow,
rooted cuttings .58

VTNCAS, Var. 2-In. pots 2.00

ASPABAGUS Sprengeri aeedlingB 7.00 1.00

PANSY PLANTS 2.B0

—Cash.

—

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0-
Please mention the ExohanRre when writing.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums

Ready March 1st

Vicfor, Pelargonium, S-in. pots S4.00 per 100-

S. A. Nutt, Geranium, 2% in. pots $2.00 per llO.

CASH WITH ORDER

WM. J. CHINMCK, TRENTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

/^Cri A millUC Low, stocky, from soil,

lirKAIillJHIj s* ^- ^^^*" DoubleUL.I\ni1IVIVIhl White and Grant,
$12.00 per 1000; Bioard. Perkins, Poltevinc,
Hill. 916.00 per lOOd. Very extra strong, $2.00
and $2.25 per 100.

rni FIK "^er. and 6. Bedder, $6.00 per 1000.VUL.LUJ Fancy, brlebtest, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80o. per 100.

A^TFD W^onder. large fluffy, earliest of all,/tJILn TVhlte and Pink. $1.00 per !^oz. Os-
trich Feather, 50c. per H oz. late Uranch-
inif. mostly white and pink, 40c. per oz. Alter-
nanthera. from soil, fall tttnick, Tellow eOc.
Red 80c. per 100. Cash.

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writine.

GE.RANIUM5
Rooted Cuttings

RICARD per lOOO. $12.00
POITEVINE per If 00, 12.'

VIAUD per 1000. 12.00
JAULIN per 1000. 12.00

CASTELLANE per 1000, 12.00

S. A. NUTT per 1000. 10.00
Caah with order.

PETER BROWN. '^''

«aVAl?il.^A.
Please mention the Exchange when writliiff*
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POT MAKERS

FOR 140 YEARS
For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

Pearson S(ree<,

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Established I76S.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

452-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Lxchange when writinir.

Cincinnati

Lent is certainly cutting quite a figure

Ibis season in business. Violets are at a
slandstill. Wales of Am. Beauty Roses
one bas to force. Tbe only stock tbat Is

cleaning up daily is Tea Roses, and if

there was auytbing like a heavy cut
foiuing in Ibe market would be glutted

uitb iliera. Funeral work is about all

that is keeping business moving. A year
or so ago we thought tbat Lent did not
cut any figure with tbe business, but
we have changed our minds. Tbe beavy
snow storms tbat we have bad in this

vicinity bas also had quite a depressing
effect on business of all kinds.

Jos. R. Goldman of Middletown, O.,

reports tbat one end of bis greenbouse
went in from tbe weight of snow ; and
[ understand Benthey's greenhouses at

New Castle, Ind., had quite a loss from
the same trouble. Wm. Speck of New-
port, Ky., also had some damage from the
same cause, and I presume that a great
many others have been getting it the same
way, for with the snow fall from 10 to 12
inches coming rapidly, and at night, it

was simply impossible to guard against it.

There is nothing of any special import-
ance to report this week, only that the
automobile show is on, which may use
up a little stock. E. G. GiLLETT.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the

''V\ greenhouse. Florists all over the

V|2A|n^ country are using it instead of
* ^^ rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

^ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

intr else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for

liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
Union Stock Yards Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
St. Valentine's Day brought a goodly

amount of trade, and this day seems to

he on the way to becoming one of the

important ones between Christmas and
Easter, though, uf course, no increased
values are made on stock. Violets, red

Carnations, Forget-me-nots and Sweet
l*eas are mostly called for, as well as

a considerable number of small plants
in flower.

Transient business and funeral work
still make good calls on the retailer, so

tbat, as yet, tbe beginning of Lent has
not affected trade. The weather, though
continuing cold, has not been stormy this

month, which has helped stock along in

the greenhouses, and with Easter now
only a few weeks away the condition of

the Lilies is a topic of interest. Van
Bochove expects to have a large block just

about right as well as plenty of pot
plants for that time. W. Thomas is

another who expects to be in good supply
also. Fred Marker and James Eraser
will have good cuts of Carnations and
Lilies as well. The rest of us will prob-
ably be cutting Roses, and Carnations
also, in good quantities by that time, so

it looks to me just now we shall be able

to care for all tbe business, wholesale
and retail that comes our way. With
bright and cheerful weather a big busi-

ness is to be expected.
Those florists who expect to build this

season will pay quite an increased price

for their glass, as late quotations show
a jump of SOc. per box over that of last

year, probably the result of the tariff's

revision downward. S. B.

Catalogs Received
JOHN D. IMLAT, Zanesville,> O.—

A

Catalog of Seeds and Plants under the
title "A Few Choice Seeds and Plants,
1910." .The publication contains 32
pages descriptive of "Vegetable and Flow-
er Seeds, Roots, Bedding Plants, Shrubs,
Vines, Roses, and Perennials. Illus-
trated.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLBR CO., Bos-
ton, Mass.—Catalog, for 1910, of Vege-
table and Flower Seeds, Farm and Mis-
cellaneous Seeds, Grass Seeds, Summer
Flowering Bulbs, Tuberous Roots, Aqua-

tics, Foliage and Flowering Plants,
Hardy Perennials, Climbing: plants and
Vines, Roses, Shrubs and Trees, etc.
This is a 108 page publication, gotten up
in good style and well illustrated. The
covers are ornamented with half tone
designs, on the front page Sweet Peas,
on the rear page a Bean specialty. The
flower seed novelties and specialties for
1910 include a line of new Asters; the
latest novelties in Sweet Peas; the new
Gerbera Hybrid; Dimorphotheca auran-
tiaca; Delphiniums; Myosotis Ruth
Fischer; Salvia splendens pyramidalis; a
new myrtle-leaved Smilax; Well's new
Pensternon, wliich throws flower spikes
18 ins. long, individual flowers 2 ins.
across; and Boston Giant, a new Sweet
William bearing individual flowers the
size of a half dollar. The vegetable
specialties are numerous and include
several of the company's own introduc-
tion. Supplementary to the catalog is

issued a 48 page Wholesale Price List,
in pocket form.
THE MORRIS NURSERY CO., 1 Madi-

son ' Ave., New York City, with Nur-
series at West Chester, Pa.—Descriptive
Catalog of Choice Hardy Trees, Vines,
Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Perennials,
Fruits, etc. This is a 72 page publica-
tion, printed on good paper stock, and
profusely illustrated. The covers carry
some fine half tone illustrations of lawn
and border planting. The business of
the Morris Nursery Co., as noted in the
introductory remarks, was established in
1849 by Paschall Morris, from whom it

receives its name. Mr. Morris was suc-
ceeded by J. L. Darlington & Co., who
conducted it until 1866, when it was
purchased by Otto & Achelis and con-
tinued until 1875, when George Achelis
assumed sole ownership. In 1906 a cor-
poration was formed and the business
carried on under the present corporate
name, with the following officers: George
Achelis. president and treasurer; peter
A. Keene, vice-president; M. G. Lear,
secretary. Mr. Keene has been engaged
in the. nursery business for over thirty
years and- lias charge of the New York
office. The nurseries at West Chester,
Pa., are admirably .suited, both in climate
and soil, for the prbduction of nursery
stock. West Chester is 117 miles west
of New York City, and 27 miles west of
Philadelphia, arid ' is reached by two
branches of the Penna. Railroad and by
trolley from Philadelphia. The line of
stock catalogued is unusually extensive
and embraces about everything ordinar-
ily called for, as well as many rarefies.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be nsed at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

F>ut up in 12 pound cans. Price $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther information, address

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, 66 Wabash Avenue
CHICAQO, IL-U.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . .$0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50 :

J728 sheets . . . 35.J0

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

Mr^d. by THE KENTUCKY TOUCCO PRODUa CO., Lenlirlllc, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

>iGaUon. ... 5.50

Gallon ..... 10.50

5 Galloos. . . . 47.25

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
IB prepared by passing thron^b a
Bcreen 1600 meBheB to the equare
incb. If in a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five

lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for cataloime
Bhowintr all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the £xchftnc« whan wrltliiff.

"SYRACUSE R[D POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

\ We have a large stock of well I

1 made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of 1910. J

I Our terms areas good as the J
beat. Our catalogue for

leiO on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

SyraeuBe, N. f

.

PTeage mention the Exohange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to i8 inches.

What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us knovi^

them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN. PA.
Flgase mention the Exohaiure wh^o wrltine.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pkcked in imall eratw, euT to handle.

Price jwr crate.
IfiOO 3 in.pots in crate, 94Jt
1MD9U '» " 6.26

e.0D
6.00
S.BO

1000 8
600 S>t
IW4
4HAM
8S05
ai06M
1446

4.61

8.7fl

8.16

Prloe per omta.
100 T in. potBin emte,94.ao
wi " *' ».oo

HAND HADE
48 9 in. p«t8 ID czatfl, IB.60
48 10 ^* ^ 4.W
2411
2(12
1214
S16

4.00
4.89

Cylinders for Cat Flowere, Hanglne BasketB, L*wn
Vases, etc. Ten per oent. off for cash with order.

HilfHiger Bros., PoUhy, Fort Cdward, N. Y.

Angast Rolber<k Sons, Agts., 81 Barclay St.. N.T. City

Fleaae mention tbe Exohanire when writinc

VIOLET CULTURE
Prio9, $1.50 Potipaid

A T.IcIiIirNl tPll.Ct.llw1M.

Friceg Advertised in these Oolnmiu

are for THE TBADE ONLT
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Drccr's Special Offer of Palms for Easter Decorations
Selected StocK of Excellent Value

ARECA rUTESCENS.
6 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 24 to 26 inches high, Jl.OO each.
7 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 36 inches high, ?2.50 each.

COCOS WEDDEUANA. A leading: specialty.
5 inch pots, 24 inches high, $1.00 each.
7 inch pots, 30 inches high, 2.B0 each.

COCOS pruMOSus and flexuosus.
In small tubs, 6 to 7 feet high, $7.50 each.
In small tubs, 7 to 8 feet high, 10.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves. 26 to 28 inches high, $1.50 each.
7 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 inches high, 2.50 each.

The plants at $2.50 each are special values.
KENTIA FOKSTERIANA. (Single plants.)

6 Inch pots, 6 leaves, 28 to 30 inches high, $1.00 each.
6 Inch pots, 6 leaves, 34 to 36 Inches high, l.BO each.
7 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 inches high, $2.50 each.
8 inch tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 48 to 50 inches high, 5.00 each.

11 inch tubs, G to 7 leaves, 7 to 7 % feet high, $15.00 each.
14 inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves, 7 to 7% feet high, 25.00 each
15 Inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves, 7 % to S feet high, 30.00 each.
The two largest sizes are very heavy plants with bold massive

foliage.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. (Made-up plants.)
7 inch tubs, 3 plants In a tub. 36 inches high. $2.50 each,

inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 38 inches high. 3.00 each.
plants in a tub. 40 to 42 inches high, $4,00 each,
plants in a tub. 42 to 45 inches high, 5.00 each,
plants in a tub, 4 1^ to 5 feet high, $8.00 each,
plants in a tub. 5 feet high, $10,00 each,
plants in a tub, 6 feet high, 15.00 each,
plants in a tub, 6% feet high, 20.00 each,

splendid graceful Palna.
pot. 15 Inches high. $0.75 each.

8 inch tubs,
8 inch tubs,
9 Inch tubs,

10 inch tubs,
12 inch tubs,
14 inch tubs,

KENTIA SANDEKIANA. .

4 inch pots, 3 plants in

For a

5 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 18 to 20 inches high, $1.00 each.
LATANIA BORBONICA.

6 Inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, $0.50 each.
PHOENIX CANABIENSIS. Splendid decorative stock.

7 inch tubs, 36 to 38 Inches high. $2,50 each.
S inch tubs, 42 to 45 inches high, 3.50 each,

10 inch tubs, 48 to 50 Inches high, 5.00 each.
11 inch tubs, 50 to 54 inches high, 6.00 each,

Kentia Forsteriana

more complete list of sizes, as well as for a full line of other seasonable stock, see our current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intended for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER, 714. Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA
Please mention the Excliange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLtlMOSUS
From 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100: from

2^i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ilAMMOTH VERBENAS, Rooted Cut-
tings; $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Prom 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTBLON Savltzi, 2%-In. pots. $3.00
per 100.

-laiPELOPSIS VeitchU. Pot grown.
$3.00 per 100 and $6,00 per 100 (two
sizes).

ACHYRANTHES, Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1,00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

CAXNAS, DormaDt Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.60 and $2.00 per
100.

COLEUS, Bedding and fancy varieties.
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfotdi. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS,

FETEBFEW, The Oem. $1.60 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, |1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 % -In. pots,
$3,00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1,50 per 100.

HX^LIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.25
per 100, $10,00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2^-ln. pota, $3.00 per 100.

LOBEUA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONTXOWEB (True), White. $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12,00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1,26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

FISHKILL,
NEW YORK

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

10 kinds.

In., :c.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia Rex
2-ln. $3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
PRIMUliA Obconlca, 2-ln., $1.76 per 100.
VINCA, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
ENGUSH IVY, R. C, $1.00 per 100.

FERNS
Scottil, 21,4-ln.. Be; l-ln-, 10c; 4-ln., ISc;

6-ln., 20c.; 6-iD„ 36c.
Boston, 2-in., 4c.; t-ln„ So.; 4-ln,, ISo,; 5-

in.. 20c.
Piergonl, 4-ln., 16c; E-ln., lOo.

J. H. DANN & SON
'Westfield. N. Y.

.Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

A Few Good Things

=You Want=
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln„ $6,00 per 100,
ASPARAGUS plnmoBUB, 2-ln. $3,00 per 100;

3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c,
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R, C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.00; 3-in„ $4.00 per 100,
Castellane, Viand, Jaulln, Rlcard, Bnch-
ner, Poltevlne, R. C., $1.60 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whltmant, 4-ln.. 26c, each. Bos-
ton, 4-in., lEc. each; 5-In.. 26c, each.

CYCAS PALMS, 4 to 5 leaves. $1.00. $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100,

Cash with order; no C. O, D. All ahlp-
menta at the rislc of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co,'8 properly packed
In Kood order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Please meotion the Exohsnge when wrltliir.

PETUNIA DOUBLE V
Snapdragon, White and Scarlet, 2 In.,
$2.00 per 100.

Smllax, 2-ln., $1.26 per 100.

Abutilons, 3 kinds, 2-ln., 2^c.

PRIMULA
Primnla Obconlca, 4-ln. in bloom, 8c.

Cuphea, 2-In., 1 ^c.
Poinsettla, stock plants, 5c,

Geraniums, Nutt. Castellane. Buchner,
Grant, etc, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Colens, 10 kinrli' , Ageratam, 3 kinds; 2-
in., $1.50 per lOo,

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100, Helio-
trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, 8 kinds. $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, $1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
Vincn Vaiiegata, 90c. ; Colens, 10 kinds,
60c.: Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 60c.; Agera-
tum, 3 kinds. 60c.; SwainNona alba, $1.00;
Dhl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1,25; Salvia,
90c Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg, Pa.

P1»»ini Tnwittinn the ExnhHTig^ when Twltlng.

Dracaena indlvisa
Large plants In E-ln, pots, $20.00 per 100,

GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, In 2H-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000. Other va-
rieties of Geraniums will be ready later on.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exohnnce when wrltinc.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorlsts

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses
Carnations, Chrysanthemums* Lily of the
Valley and all SeasoDable Flowers.

Palmt, Femt and Uecoratlve Plant« a Specialty.

We reapectfolly solicit yoor patronage.

Pleue meBtioa the SKohange whan wrltliLf

.

Ihe

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Easter Preparations
Proper Care of tlie Bulb StockThe bulb stock plays an important

part among- the Easter plants, with most
Of us. Hyacinths, Tulips, and Daffodils,m dishes and pans, are usually in greatdemand, not alone when something in-
expensive is wanted, for 12 inch pans of
good stock can be disposed of frequently
at good prices. Of course, all depends
on how well grown the stock is. For the
retailer in the city, who has no cool
place at command, bulb stock quite often
IS unprofitable if we have bright and
w-arm days around Easter; but for the
retail grower, it pays to create facilities
so that he can handle his stock properly
and without it he runs big chances, such
as he has no right to do. A deep cold-frame is ideal for holding back or fin-
ishing bulb stock. By proper protection
stock can be kept almost at a stand-
still for over a week, and be removed,
If necessary to warmer quarters at any
time. "WTienever Easter comes at an
early date it is always best noi to figure
too close in regard to bringing the bulbs
into bloom. When wanted for cut flow-
ers a little forcing wont hurt as much
as is the case when the plants are to be
used for the filling of pots and dishes

—

a short stocky growth is wanted for this
latter purpose, so as to produce a stem
which will hold the flowers erect without
other support. To have stakes in a dish
of Daffodils to hold them up doesn't add
in the least to the appearance of the
dish; and there is no reason why well
grown stock should have them. The
grower should not overlook the fact
that different treatment is required for
the stock intended for cut flowers from
that intended for pots.

Narcissus alid Hyacinths
Tor Perfect Plowers Let Them Come

Along- Slowly-
One can bring Narcissus, both double

and single, into bloom in less than three
weeks at this time of the year. Two
weeks even will be sufficient when
enough heat can be had—it all depends
upon that. While this is one way of
forcing, it will never do for stock which
is intended for the filling of dishes, the
slower you bring such stock along the
better, the stiffer the stems and the finer
the flowers. Miniature Hyacinths do not
differ in this respect. To have them in
the proper shape Easter week, and pre-
suming the bulb flats are out-of-doors,
bring them in by the end of the month

—

the 26th will not be too soon—and give
them a Violet house temperature, or a
night temperature of not over 45o. if
frozen keep them below the benches for
two or three days. Remove all soil
which clings between the plants above
the edge of the flats, for if left there
it will only help to make a weak stem,
A light, sunny bench is the proper place.
Keep, by proper ventilation, the tempera-
ture down as much as possible during
the daytime—the less shade the better.
It may seem at times that the stems
would be too short, this, however, never
happens if healthy well rooted stock is
at hand; even if short when the flowers
begin to open, before they are fully de-
veloped the stems will be long enough,
and there is far more danger in getting
them too long. Should there be an un-
usual lot of dark, cold weather, it may be
necessary to bring them into a higher
temperature for a few days; on the other
hand, if by March 10 the stock seems a
little too far advanced, the cold frame is
the proper place.

The Double and Single Tulips
Allow Plenty of Time for the Easter

Stock.

While we wouldn't think of placing the
Narcissus or Hyacinths intended for Eas-
ter in pots in too dark quarters for a
few days after they have been brought
in from the outside, we do so with the
Tulips, both the single and the double
varieties—just a few days, long enough
to get about 5 Inches of growth. Only
last year we had to pay for not doing
it, A number of boxes were brought to
the top of a bench to bloom for Easter.
They were Murillos, and some Crown of
Gold. They bloomed all right, but on
stems too short for any use, while those
which were kept in a dark place for six
days had 7 inch stems, just the right
height for dishes. The single Tulips
do not differ in this respect. To leave
them too long in a dark place would ren-
der them useless for anything but cut
flowers, so care should be taken to avoid
this. The double Tulips require at least
one week more lime to get into bloom
than the singles; nothing improves them
more than a few days in a cold house
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after their flowers are open; thla will
tlnlah tli(->m, as far na coloring Is con-
cerned as well as slzo of flower. For
dishes, I ho double varieties of Tulips
head the list of all the bulb stock we
have In bloom for lOa.stcr, but allow
plenty of tlrne for them to develope
slowly, for only In that way can you
expect the best results. Any of them
can be brought In by the 26th of this
month; It takes every day to get them
in. and have them at their very best by
March 27.

Lily of the Valley

Pot Plants Moat Suitable for Easter

Easter Is the great day to dispose of
pots of Lily of the Valley—if they ever
sell it Is then—and while we have Val-
ley with us all the year round now, it

Is still considered by many as the Ideal
Spring tiower, and at no time of the
year have we more success in bringing
it into bloom, as far as perfect foliage
and flowers are concerned. It is getting
so near their natural flowering time now
that, giving the plants sufficient time
to develope sU»wly is of greater import-
ance than a higli temperature by bottom
heat. It is over 20 years since the
"Great Scott" told me the best Valley he
ever forced for Easter were from a lot
he potted up into 6's and placed on top
of boards on the liot water return pipes,
allowing almost one montli from the
time the pips went into the pots until
all the flowers were open. For the grow-
er who hasn't proper facilities for forc-
ing Valley otherwise, the above method
IS still good today. By paying attention
to the proper watering excellent results
can be had that way. Get pips from
the nearest firm, and allow 25 days; there
isn't a simpler way to get them into
bloom. Don't bunch the pips all in the
center of the pot—by the way, 6 and 7
inch Azalea or half pots will do, and
are even better than pots—have the pips
evenly distributed, especially along the
edges. Many pots of Valley can be sold
during Easter week, and what are not
sold can be made use of for cut flowers.
Get busy!

The Lilies

A Few Timely Sngg'estlons

Four more weeks to Easter, that is, if

you count up to the day. The Lilies
really should be ready one week earlier,
and with many of us those six days mean
a great deal, especially if we retail our
own stock. Flowers which opened in a
90° house are not fit to be sent out, they
should have at least three to four days in
a Carnation house to finish them. It is
hardly any use to dwell on how far the
buds ought to Be advanced by this time;
even the beginner must realize that if

they don't begin to turn their noses
downward pretty soon the plants might
as well be removed to a cooler house and
let come into bloom when ready. If
there is a chance, by applying heat, to
get the flowers in on time, it is cer-
tainly worth trying, for Easter is the
day to sell the Lilies; but many good
plants are yearly sacrificed through over-
forcing. If a high temperature is need-
ed, look out for green fly, and attend to
the watering properly. Plants neglected
in that respect are liable to produce
blind buds, or deformed ones. Overdoses
of moisture, which will cause the roots
to decay, have the same effect. Don't
apply water of a temperature near the
freezing point; some say it doesn't make
any difference, but that is not reasonable.
Are the plants staked up properly? The
retail grower often needs long stemmed
Lilies for church decorations and the
taller the plants are for that purpose
the better, but such need support to hold
them up.

Pansies for Easter

Prepare a Stock for IVEade-np Dishes
"While writing about Easter plants It

is only proper that I should call atten-
tion to the Pansies. There are but few
of our customers who don't admire them.
Made-up dishes of them for Easter sell
as well as anything we could offer for
that day, and far more could be disposed
of, yet we see but few displayed. If
you have Pansies in the cold frames for
Spring sales, lift a few; the plants plant-
ed on a bench in a Carnation house tem-
perature will start to bloom in a couple
of weeks and can be put in dishes a few
days before Easter. Should the soil be
frozen in the frames It should not pre-
vent the lifting; let them thaw out inside
under some bench. I prefer these plants
for Easter for the reason that they are
short and stocky. If of any size at all
they will make but little growth for the
next few days, but rather bloom; eight
to ten such plants used in filling a 7"
or 8" dish will sell at a dollar at Easter;
that is just a little more than we get
for them around May. The plants which
have been indoors all Winter will also
make good material, that is, if they have
been grown cool. Long straggly plants
are of no use, but If only such are to
be had a pinching back at once will still

make them suitable material. Of course,
the proper way is to prepare a good stock

of plants for that purpose, and have
them in a frame where one can get at
ihem at any time; this will also give a
'hanee to have certain colors by them-
selves, which is also an adv^intago.

A Great Easter Plant

The Care of Primula Obconlca From
Now On

From now until Easter the Primula
obconlca plants are at their best. Wheth-
er largo or small, every plant is loaded
with flowers, and while a few of them
are disposed of right along Easter Is the
tiay to move them in quantities. The
larg.";r plants will do for specimens and
tlie smaller form the very best material
fur made-up dishes. The retail grower,
uiily too often, has to call on the ob-
eonicas during the Winter months for
Mowers. What better material could he
possibly get to take the place of white
Carnations when short on them for de-
sign work? While this Is very well dur-
ing January and February, from now on
the plants Intended for Easter should be
let alone, except as regards removing
the old flowers. The right way is to
SL-lect a certain number of plants, such
as will bloom yet for some time and set
them aside; by so doing it won't hurt
to remove the old flower stems and bad
foliage. If you have material of some
siii-t to plunge the pots into up to their
rims, so much the better. The plants
like a hot sunny position, but their roots
need to be cool and moist. Dry pots
mean loss of flowers—look out for that.
If the plants are pot bound, a light dose
of liquid cow manure will do them good.
We find a great variety of colors among
the ones in bloom, but for made-up
dishes the safest way Is to be particular
to get flowers of one color for each dish.
Pansies. no matter how you mix the
colors, in a made-up dish always look
well—they harmonize ; but not so with
the obconicas, and if you get a few of
the purple shades of pink throw them
away rather than spoil a half dozen
dishes.

The Cannas

Getting Beady to Start the Dormant
Stocb

Most of the time in the last week
was taken up by us in getting the first

batch of Cannas started. Among others,
we bought last May 1000 King Hum-
bert. They were shipped from Phila-
delphia, 5 in a bundle. The plants had
been grown in sand, from small eyes.
They had all of them good roots, about
6 inches long, and were packed in
Sphagnum moss. We planted them
right out into the field, in a sandy well
manured loam. The only watering they
received from the hose was right after
they were planted. We felt very much
like entering a strong kick, as we had
expected plants from pots ; but as the
stock looked so exceptionally fine we
didn't complain. These plants were not
allowed to flower during the Summer
months ; as soon as a flower stem ap-
peared it was pulled out. The plants
were lifted October 26, and stored un-
der a Carnation bench. The roots at
one end of the house, where some re-
turn hot water pipes are located, began
to show activity. That meant either
the removing and potting up of the
started eyes, or losing a number of
plants. So we overhauled them all, and
every started growth was carefully re-
moved. Any showing leaves all ready
developed were potted into 3" pots, the
others into fiats, keeping the different
sizes by themselves. They were placed
on the return pipes for a few days, un-
til root action was well established,
when the top of the bench in a 55°
house was the place for them. Now,
plants which are potted up will perish
in a house of less than 60°. What they
ought to have is a little bottom heat,
and to be kept away from the bright
sun for a few days. When it comes to
some of the less expensive varieties
of Cannas, of which we have a large
stock on hand, it hardly pays to bother
with any of the growth made below
the benches; but a variety such as King
Humbert is too valuable as yet to lose,

or waste anything that might make a
plant. Shoots which have made leaves
under the bench, if not too long or
spindlv, will grow into good stock, but
they need a little nursing for a few
days, otherwise they might as well be
thrown away. The retail grower wont
make any mistake by having a few extra
strong Humbert Cannas in 6" pots in

bloom bv May. The others, in ZVs" and
4" pots, the right sizes for bedding, will
sell much better when a customer can
see the wonderful flowers when order-
ing, which are exceptionally fine when
they have a chance to develop under
glass. This holds good al-so of any of
the other sorts. Have a few in bloom,
so that a customer will get a better idea
of them, and you will find it so much
easier to take orders.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

EASTER PLANTS
AZ.VLEAS. 5% to 8-in. pots, from TBc.

to ?5.00 each, larger plants from
$C.OO to 110.00 each. Pyramids $4.00
and $5.00 each.

CIiu8. Knnckc, dwarf, In 4 '^ and B-in.
pots. Sd.OO, $5.00 and J6.00 a doz.

Firefly, 4^ and 5-in. pots, $4.00, $5.00
and $6.00 a doz.

LILIES, $12.00 per 100 buds; $120.00 per
1000. $550.00 .per 6000.

LILACS. White and Blue, 8 and 9-ln.
pots. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

SI'IK/lEA, Oladstuai, Wliite, $6.00. $9.00
and $12.00 a doz.

Queen Alexandru, Pink. 75c., $1.00
and $1.25 each.

HYACINTHS, Single, pota $2.00 per
doz. Only extra selected bulbs
grown.

Miniature, 6. 7 and 8-ln. pans. 35c..
50c., 75c. and $1.00 a pan.

TRUMPET NARCISSUS, 36c., 50c., 75c.
and $1.00 a pan.

LILY OF THE VALLEY, In 5-ln. pots.
35c. each; 6-ln. pans, 50c. each; 7 in.

pans, 7&C. each and 8 In. pans, $1.00
each.

.

DU.\UF ROSES, Baby Dorothy, Baby
RjimblerB, $G.OO, $9.00 and $12.00 a
doz.

ROSE, Aline. Cutbush. Enchantress pink,
large plants. r,% and 7-ln. pots, $12.00
$15.00 and $18.00 a doz. Standards,
2 ft. high. $12.00 a doz.

Large showy plants of Dorothy Perkins,
shell pink, G% to 9-ln. pota. $1.60 to
$7.00 each.

ROSE, Tausendflchoen. Large semi-dou-
ble, shell pink. 6',^ in. pota. $1.00 to
$2.00 each; S-in.. large, well budded,
$5.00 each.

Star-Flowered Rambler, single, large
trusses, outside petals light pink,
centre white. 6^4 -in. pots. $1.50 and
$2.00 each; large plants In 7 to 9-
in. pots. $3.00 to $7.00 each.

Wedding Bells, Pink, single. $1.50 ea.

Everblooming Crimson Rambler,
fFlower of Fairfield). Brilliant red
color, 6%. 7, S and 9-ln. pots. $2.00
to $5 each.

All the foregoing Roses are timed for Easter

and are perfectly budded.

With shipping orders, please add to the amount of bill 75c. for each ten

dollars worth of goods, to cover the expense of cases and packing.

For other varieties of foliage and Easter plants, write for price lists.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
316 I9tli Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

Pleaac meption the Eicbange when writing.

PALMS [xtra good values in Palms for

[aster. Stock in perfect condition

KENTIA BELNOREANA e in. pots, e leaves, 20 to 24 in. high. $1.00

7 in. pots, to 7 leaves. 24 to 26 in. high l.SO

• 7 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 20 to 28 in. high 2.00

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 in. higli 2.50

S in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 38 in. high 3.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA e in. pots, e leaves, 34 to 36 in. high 1.50

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in. high 2.50

8 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 44 in. high 3.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 44 to 48 in. high 4.50

10 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 5% ft. high 8.00

Made up Kentia Porsteriana, strong bushy plants, 3 plants to a tub.

7 in. tubs, 40 to 44 in. high 4.00

8 in. tubs. 44 to 48 in. high 5.00

10 in. tubs, 44 to 48 in. high (heavy) 6.00

10 in. tubs, 48 to 62 in. high (heavy) 7.00

10 in. tubs. 50 to 54 in. high (heavy) 8.00

PII(£NIX ROEBELENII e in. pot plants, nlcely characterized,

$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

THE STORRS @ HARRISON CO.. "^'''gg^^p"'''^'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Please maption the Eiobange whftn writing

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

PlaMe mentlop the g»oh«nge when writfaig.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., .l!f21S ?nd Manhattan flower Market, ^«J!li«llSi™
\VHOLESAL.E FLORISTS 1^^ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

NEW YORK, February 23.—No im-
provement is noticed in the condition of

the cut flower marltet as it existed a
week ago. All kinds of flowers are
very plentiful and price hardly enters
into the question of sales as buyers are
able to secure flowers at practically
their own figure. It is not a question
of quality but quantity, and the light

demand for all grades of flowers has
made a general clean up well nigh im-
possible. American Beauty Roses are
about the only flowers in which any ac-

tivity is manifest, top grades of them
reaching 50o. A few sales of these
Roses have been made at 60c. but they
have no bearing on the general market.
Tea Roses of every description are very
plentiful, and best grades are hard to

move. Short stemmed grades move a
little more reidily, but there are plenty
to go round.
Carnations are so plentiful that one

whole.^aler cleaned out good, bad and in-

different stock at 60c. per 100. This
price is perhaps, the lowest, but it is

indicative of the condition on the street,

and many other wholesalers would do
likewise if opportunity offered. Carna-
tions have to be exceptionally good to

realize S2.00 per 100.
.

Cattleya Mossise is now coming in, but
the demand for Orchid flowers is very
light, so that quotations of last week
would apply to the conditions existing

now. Gardenias, Lilacs, Lily of the Val-
ley and Sweet Peas are in abundance,
all of which are selling at prices con-
sistent with quality, where sales are
possible. Tulips, Freesias and Daffodils

are a source of worry, as they accumu-
late rapidly with no existing outlet for

them; all varieties suffer alike. Lilac,

Stocks, Callas and other such material

move slowly. Asparagus and Smilax
move moderately well. Violets are

mostly secured by the street men, who
buy the majority of the flowers at 30c.

to 40c. per 100.

CHICAGO, February 22.—For the
Lenten season, the market has kept up
fairly well, and even with the stock of

Roses much greater than for many
weeks, there is a good demand for all

varieties and grades, at prices practi-

cally unchanged. American Beauty
Roses are of better color, and begin to

look like the real thing. KiUarney is

also much improved, but of all Roses
are the scarcest. Good KiUarneys bring
$12 to $15 per 100, with Bride and
Bridesmaid commanding $S per 100 for

best stock; other varieties are about as
quoted.

, . ,

Carnations are holding their own, and
with plenty of good stock $3 per 100

for best is easily obtained, ranging down
to $1.50. Tlie demand for Harrisn Lilies

is very active, and flowers are easily

disposed of at $12 to $15 per 100. Callas
have taken a drop, however, and $12
per 100 is asked for fancy stock. Lily

of the Valley is plentiful, with the de-

mand not quite so great; prices still

hold at $3 to $5 per 100. Bulbous stock

has taken a back seat, the demand
falling off considerably in the past week.
This is especially noticeable in white,

yellow in all bulbous flowers having
preference. Sweet Peas are showing up
in greater quantities, although there are

many short stemmed ones among them

;

75c. to $1 per 100 are the prices obtain-

ed. Daisies are to be had. but not in

any great quantity, at $1 per 100.

Candytuft,- Freesias and Roman Hya-
cinths move slowly. Paperwhites are

not so plentiful, but still quoted at $3

per 100. ^ ,

Orchids are getting scarcer, and al-

ready the supply for Easter looks as

if it may be short. Gardenias are in

plenty for the demand. Green stock
moves very satisfactorily. The market,
taken altogether, is all and more than
anticipated for this season, and all are
well satisfied with the conditions.

PHILADELPHIA, February 21.—The
cut flower market is in a very perturbed
state, as are all other business enter-
prises in this city, due to the strike of
the trolley men. Up to last Saturday
morning orders were brisk, and plenty
of stock of all cut flowers was on hand
but the question of delivery since that
time has so entered into the sales that
all orders are taken without any special
time limit, it being up to the wholesaler
to get his goods to the retailers' estab-
lishments as soon as possible; with this

handicap orders have dwindled away
fully 50 per cent. Tlie public mind is

greatly agitated, and the only persons
doing business are the street fakirs,
who are certainly reaping a harvest
from the pedestrians. The class of stock
secured by them is mostly Carnations,
and on account of so much of it being on
hand many sales are reported at $7.50
per 1000, any color; this will evidently
be the largest outlet for the next few
days, unless conditions change. All
stock, from American Beauty Roses
down to Violets, is plentiful enough for
all purposes, and at present writing it is

not so much a question of price, as of
chance to sell, as material is accumulat-
ing rapidly. Top prices on all commodi-
ties are realized where possible, these
being the same as last week, except
Carnations, which have dropped.

Short stemmed Roses are in good de-
mand, but not scarce, and no fancy
prices are realized.
Bulbous stock of all varieties is very

plentiful. Daffodils and Tulips are com-
ing in large quantities and much stock
is on hand in the ice boxes of all the
wholesalers. Shipping orders are moving
easily, but these do not relieve the situa-
tion to any great extent, and until the
strike question is settled but little re-

lief will be found in the cut fiower mar-
ket. Greenery of all kinds, especially
cut sprays of Asparagus plumosus, is in

good demand, and realizes 40c. to 50c.

per bunch.

BOSTON, February 22.—Although
there is quite a good supply of flow-
ers, prices are holding fairly good
and there isn't very mucii surplus this

week. Roses are not over plentiful and
prices hold flrm. Long stemmed Ameri-
can Beauty are very scarce and bring
fancy prices. White KiUarney is getting
a little more plentiful. Red Roses are
scarce, therefore the prices are good.
Bon Silene and Safrano in top grades
arc bringing fancy prices. Rose Mrs.
Aaron Ward with 24 in. stems also
brings fancy prices. My Maryland is ar-

riving in small quantities. Richmond is

quite scarce. Bride and Bridesmaid are
not quite as popular, and move slower.
Carnations are becoming quite plenti-

ful and prices are inclined to fall. The
quality of the flowers is good.
Bulbous material is quite plentiful.

Some fine Emperor and Empress and
Golden Spur are seen. Tulips are plen-
tiful, LaReine and Yellow Prince are in

abundance. Lilies are plentiful, many
of them of the Formosa type. Lily of

the Vallev is abundant, Pansies are m
good supply, selling well. Forget-me-
nots are plentiful and good grades sell

well. Mignonette of high grade moves
freely. Paperwhites are very scarce.

Violets are in quantity and prices are
irregular. Callas are considerably more
plentiful. Asparagus Sprengeri a-nd

plumosus are very scarce. Calendulas
are coming in greater quantity and
prices are fairly good. Gardenias are m
better supply. Orchids, especially Cat-

tleya Triana;. are abundant and in fair

demand. R- C.

INDIANAPOLIS, February 21.—

A

bountiful supplv of beautiful flowers en-
abled the retailers to make pretty win-
dow displays and also to encourage
counter sales tliroughout the past week.
Funeral work has been fairly heavy.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
?':> We=t 2Sth Street, <„37 Ii'^irs-orici.re NEW YORK

Please mention the Bxchange whoa writinc-

HENSHAW & FENRICH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Roses, Carnations, Valley and
Bulbous Stock of the best quality

VIOLETS
for out of town shipments in

any quantity

51 West 28tli Street,
New YorkPhones 325-5582-5583

Madison Sq.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writiiig.

and has relieved the market of much
second grade material. There have been
numerous decorations, but few of them
of any consequence. This is unfortunate
at this period when there is such a
wealth of potted plants to draw from.
The heaviest snowfall on record, some
seventeen inches, caused much annoy-
ance in the deliveries and made the
wagoning- to market of supplies a dif-
ficult problem. The heavy weights of
snow on the houses caused quite a bit of
anxiety but only one serious mishap has
been reported, that of the Benthey Co.
at New Castle, ina. Automobiles were
out of the question and horses had to be
again resorted to. Patronage was, of
course, a bit handicapped, but did nobly
in spite of the weather, which remained
below zero for some time.
The Kose supply has decidedly im-

proved and there no longer remains room
for protests over quality. Select grades
of KiUarney, Richmond and My Mary-
land are sold at $8 to $10 per 100; sec-
onds at $5 to $6 per 100, and shorts at
one half that figure. Bridesmaid and
Bride axe in better quality than at any
time this season at $2 to $S per 100.

American Beauty has good buds and foli-

a^'e, at $5 to $50 per 100.
Bulbous flowers are arriving In splen-

did quality, at $3.50 to $4 per 100; for
Tulips, Paperwhite Narcissus, Jonquils
and jioman Hyacintlis- Dutch Hyacinths
in all colors are offered at $8 to $10 per
100. White and purple Lilacs, while not
so profitable, find a fairly good sale at
20c. per spray. Mignonette is fine at
$4 per 100. At no time has there been
the quantity of Sweet Peas offered at
this period. The several colors are
wholesaled at 50c. to $1 per 100. The
customary retail figure is 50c. per bunch
of 25. Both Callas and Harrisii Lilies
move freely at $10 to $12.50 per 100
wholesale; $3 to $4 per dozen retail.

Rhododendrons, Azalea mollis, Lilacs,
potted pans of bulbous stock. Primroses
and Cyclamens make the conservatories
a splendid si^ht, and also aid materially
in sales through window displays.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS, February 21.—St. Valen-
tine's Day business among the retailers

was exceptionally good this year, and
the commission men, too, say they did
a big business that day in both local

and shipping trade. They say never be-
fore was slock so plentiful as now.
The retail business suffered greatly

last week owing to a big snowstorm and

a cold wave which lasted throughout
the week, still, lots of stock was receiv-
ed during that time at all the commis-
sion houses. Business, of course, is
very quiet during the Lenten season and
will be from now until Easter.

Prices are low. Roses are becoming
more plentiful and best stock brings
from $4 to $6 per 100; $2 to $3 for
sliorts. Am. Beauty, $4 to $5 per doz.
There is plenty of short stock at cheap
prices.

Carnations, best, $3 per 100; $1 to $2
for other grades. Violets are very
cheap; Califomias selling from $1.50 to
$2 per 100 ; Pilcher's new Violet still

obtains 50c. per 100. Callas and Harrisii
Lilies are $10 to $12.50 per 100. Sweet
Peas. 25c. to ' oc. per 100. Roman
Hyacinths and Paperwhite Narcissus, $2
to $3 per 100. Von Sions and Tulips, $4
per 100. In greens everything is in
plenty at usual prices.

ST. PATRICK.

Indianapolis

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Peterson of Cin-
cinnati were recent visitors. Their new
Begonia made an excellent impression
in this locality.

Washington's Birthday does not aug-
ment business as it used to. and but few
preparations are made in the flower line.

John Grande is offering his usual quan-
tity of select Lilies for Easter.

Geo. Maunz, of Reed & Keller, visited

the shopmen last week.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports a good
business. The amount of stock disposed
of last week was mucli greater than that
of the foregoing one.

John Rieman has been busy with fun-
eral work of late.

Homer Wiegand is much interested in

antos these days, and intends keeping in

touch with the speeders.

John Heidenreich is forcing an unnf^ual

quantity of potled plants for March.
Smitli & Yniing are cutting Bridesmaid

and Bride Roses of fine quality these
days. Much of tlieir product goes to St.,

Louis.
A. S. Benson is showing an arlislic

window of bulbous stock. I. B.

J. R. ALLEN
VtTHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28tli St., New YorK

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morningTel.

PIma* meatioa th« Sxobuic* vhia wxltlnc.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNETS BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LWIn^iton St., BROOKLYN, N. T.
Telephones: 1293-12'J4 Main

We solicit ronslKDiiuMits of cut tlowers. espp-
plally of Kooi.1 unliiiiiry carnatious; prompt re-

turuH aud payments Out-n(-towu orders care-
fully atteiHlfrt to (live UB a trial.

Cut riowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Ooen every Momine at Six o'clock for the

Saleof Cut Flowers.

W»U space for advertislnff purposes to Rent.
v. 8. DOBVAIj, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison SQuare-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholeiale Committion Dealer*
iu Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 liVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

CROVTERS, ATTENTION!
AlwaTB Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no 'West 28th Street

Phone, m Madison Square NJKW TORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

EstabliBliad 1888

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.4S9iMdn BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers in seaeon. Send for

quotatlonB.
OorreBpondence with shlpperB of first-claBB stock

invited.

5S West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephoneiiese, 4627 Mad. Sq. Established isei.

Charles Millang
V7hol«aale Florist

S5-57 West 26th Street, New York

Branch . CUT FLOWER MARKET,
S7 West 2eth Street, Ground Floor

Telephone, 7062 Madison Square.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

43 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY *'-*«AI?..-„GRADE OF VMIakEil ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES. CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 7lS'iSS,d?sS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI fk I F T Ca CARNATIONS
I If L C I a ANo ROSES

Sblpplne orders receive prompt attention.

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank M. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVbolssale Florists

44 West 28tli Street, New "ork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, I664—lGe5 MADISON SQVARC

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer

PHILIP F. KESSLER L"rtT.r;/
Open from 5. a. m. to 6 p
Sunday till 10 a 55 a 57 W. 26th St. New YorK City

fJfiFiTv'*'* FREESIAS Sv'S?l'a?li2'/K*,'V!ri!

Tel. 5223 and 2921 Had. S,. Res.,3t5J.Newlowo. FINEST LILIBS IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut riowers, New York, february 23rd, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

ROSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
KlUarney
White KlUarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel <;;hatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride. Maid, fancy—spec

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlautniu
Croweanum

Antirrtainiua (per bunch)
Asparasfna. cut string . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprenperl, bunches ....
Bonvardia
Callas
DatCodils
Daisies
Perns, per 1000

40.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 35.00
20.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.60 to

25.00 to 40.00
16.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 3.00
.75 to 1.00
.75 to

to
to

i.OO

1.00

s.oo
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
1.60
1.50
1.60

2.00

CABNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Yel. &Var
"Fancy l

White

; Var. . .

.

ZToveltieB . . .
f

Gardenias, per doz
l^ilac, per bunch
Iiilles. Harrlsli and Longl.
lily of the Valley
Mlgfnonette, per doz
CTarcissua
OrclildB, Cattleyas

Cyprlpediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Fansies, per doz. bunches.
Poinsettlas per doz
Boman Hyaclntlis
Smllaz (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tnlips
Violets, single

" double

.60 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.60 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
2.50 to
.50 to
.35 to

6.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 3.00
.40 to .75

1,00 to 2.00
25.00 to 40.00
S.OO to 12.00

25.00 to 40.00

.75
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
3.50
2.00
.50

.35 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.16 to
.60 to
.75 to
.30 to
.30 to

to

.50

V.oo
1.50
.25

1.25
2.50
.60
.60

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3333 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VABIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Telephone, 1908 inHN I PAYNflR ^^ WEST 28th ST.,
Madiaon Square Jljnni 1. Krt 1 HimC, NEW YORK

EdWe C. Horan
5S West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE. 1462-1463
MADISON SQUARE

Prices Adyertlsei in tkeie Columns are Ur THE TRADE ONLY—^^^"^"^^ iexohangs.

New York

C. W. Ward is spending the Winter in

luwer Mississippi on tbe Gulf of Mexico.
The many I'neuds of Frank D. llunUT,

who was recently injured by an auto-
mobiles will be glad to learn be is rapidly
rfcovering, and able to attend to light

duties at bis desk in J. H. Small & Sons'
store, with whom he has been for several
years.
John Weir of Brooklyn recently had

tbe order for a Violet blanket lo be used
on the casket of Mrs. Williams, mother
of tlie well-known theatrical raan, Percy
Williams.
William H. Young, the well-known

American Beauty grower, formerly of
Clifton, N. J,, has now assumed the man-
agement of the growing at the green-
house establishment of the John loung
Co.. Bedford, N. X.

H. C. Steinhoff of West Hoboken has
some fine plants of Baby Rambler Roses
in bloom. They show good culture and
;ire well budded. This variety of Rose
makes a desirable plant for outdoor Sum-
mer blooming.
John Reimels of Woodhaven, who was

laken ill in Pittsburgh and was brought
liome is progressing very favorably, and
is able to take a little outdoor exercise.
James McManus is receiving fine

blooms of Cattleya Mossi^, besides many
other varieties of Cattleyas. Gardenias,
Pansies, Freesias and Valley are also
popular articles at his store.

Repairs to the damage caused by fire

in the basement of Young & Nugent on
ITiursday, February 10, are under way,
and, from indications the store will pre-
sent a finer appearance than ever before.
Business with this firm has been very
good of late.

Sweet Peas arriving in the market have
a tendency to appear sleepy ; the wings
close, thereby' spoiling the sale of the
tlowers. This seems to be general with
such varieties as Mrs. A. Wallace, Mrs.
Wm. Sim, Gov. Fort, etc., and is appar-
ently due to some local cause.

Victor Dorval, with several other
growers, recently made a trip among the
growers in the vicinity of Philadelphia.
Henshaw & Fenrich are making special

offers of Violets to out-of-town buyers.
The plans for taking over the Growers'

Cut Flower Co. by the Retailers' Asso-
ciation have not materialized. Manager
Coan says that his receipts of cut fiowers
are gradually increasing, likewise the
sales of same.

Walter F. Sheridan is handling a fine
grade of various colored Tulips.

Phil Kessler's store is headquarters
for Freesia Purity.

Ford Bros, are handling white Vio-
lets, in quantity, as well as Marguerites
and all other seasonable stock.

E. H. Behr of Madison, N. J., is send-
ing to Moore, Hentz & Nash some ex-
ceptionally good flowers of Rose Killar-
ney. Mr. Behr has taken over the J. M.
Lyons place at Madison, N. J.

Sales of cut flowers for Washington's
Birthday did not some up to expectations,
owing to the bad weather. These in-
clement spells are auite a factor in the
disposal of flowers, as where preparations
are made for the movement of a larger
amount of stock much disappointment re-
sults both to wholesaler and grower, es-

pecially as the left over stock influences
the market for several days afterward.
Many expressions concerning the lack of
output for cut flowers at times of market
depression were recently heard, and
thoughts were freely expressed to the
effect that special offerings twice a week
by every retailer would help all con-
cerned, at the same time giving the pub-
lic the benefit of the cheap flowers.

Dr. N. L. Britton, director in chief

of the New York Botanical Garden, ac-
companied by Mrs. Britton, sailed Feb-
ruary 17, on the Ward liner "Morro
Castle" for Cuba, on a small exploring
expedition. Percy Williams, one of his
assistants was also of the parly.

Bernardsville, N. J.

The coming season promises to be a
very active one, with lots of work for
laborers and others.

Gov. Murphy having bought the old
Oliver Lodge estate, it is to be laid out
by a first-class landscape architect.
On the J. F. Talmage estate a tre-

mendous improvement is being made, in-

cluding the planting of several thousand
trees and shrubs, making new roads and
the erection of quite a range of glass.

F. G. Lloyd intends to pull down the
house at present on his place, and erect a
larger one.

O. R. Hammond will have his place
attended to by C W. Leavitt, the land-

scape architect of Broadway, N. Y.
J. F. A.

I HoltlOB
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Boston

Chas. H. Carr, for the last five years
with Joseph Breck & Son, has gone to
Harrisburg, Pa., to take an important
position with the Holmes Seed Co. His
many friends wish him much success
and happiness in his new place.

David F. Roy, superintendent of the
H. S. Converse estate, Marion, Mass.,
has just returned from a holiday trip to
Palm Beach, Florida. Mrs. Roy accom-
panied him ana they both enjoyed their
trip immensely, and were delighted with
the vegetation and scenery. The weather
was perfect giving them an opportunity
to thoroughly enjoy themselves.
Frank Murray of the Schlegel & Fott-

ler Co., has been away from work for
tnree weeks. He had a very serious at-
tack of rheumatism. We are pleased he
is back to the store again, although he
is quite lame yet.

Fred Mathison, florist, of Waltham,
is on the sick list, and it is feared that he
won't be quite well for some time.

William P. Rich, secretary of the
Mass. Hort. Soc, represented his society
at the annual dinner of the Rhode Island
Hort. Soc. on February 16. There was
a large attendance and it was a very en-
thusiastic gathering.
John Horak, retail florist of Lynn,

handles the very highest grades of flow-
ers. He has large sales for the new
French Rose Aaron Ward. Last week
ne sent a large order of the above Rose
to Montreal for a birthday party. He
purchases his Aaron Ward Roses from
Wm. Elliott.
W. H. Vose of Milton is shipping some

very high grade bulbous stock to market
this week.
The Lily of the Valley, in pots, from

Thomas Butterworth of Framingham, at
the Park st. market is the best we have
seen for some time.

_
Pussy Willows are used more exten-

sively this AVinter and there is quite a
demand for them. The supply is getting
more plentiful as the days lengthen.

Burt Pierce and his wife went to Sa-
vannah on Saturday. They are taking
their mid-Winter vacation. We hope
Ihey will have a pleasant time.
The bowling team of the I'ark st. mar-

ket defeated the Galvin men, and they
are sending out a challenge to play any
team in the city.

George H. Noyes is handling at the
Park St. market some of the best Car-
nation Beacon seen for some time. The
color of the flowers is exceptionally good,
and they have fine stems and excellent
foliage. They are grown by W. D. How-
ard.
Thomas Peglar was missed from the

banquet on Saturday night ; he was called
suddenly to New York. He is handling
some extra fine Pink Beauty Lupines
from H. Waldeker.
The greenhouse which the King Con-

struction Co. are erecting for Ohas. Hol-
brow is being pushed along as fast as
possible.

William Sim's Sweet Peas are by far
the best in the market. He has a beau-
tiful pale pink variety which is semi-
double, a really good thing. The variety
name is not given.
Wm. Elliott is shipping some extra

une Bon Silene Roses with stems 18
inches long. and very fine foliage. The
old-time Safrano, as grown by Mr. El-
liott, is an excellent thing and we are
so pleased that these old-fashioned Roses
are becomiufr popular again. In the bud
stage they are simply delightful. Rhea
Reid is of a much more pleasing color
than it was two weeks ago. It is a
heavy cropper and is to be grown in
larger quantities next year by Mr. Elliott.
The new Rose Mrs. Aaron Ward is in
great demand ; the supply is plentiful,
and_ choice prices are obtained. His
White Killarneys are very fine and get-
ting more plentiful.
Wm. W. Edgar Co. at Waverly has

some excellent material coming along
nicely for Easter. They have 15,000
Lilies that will he in the right condi-
tion for shipping at that time. 'Their
Lilacs, Azaleas and Hydrangeas are
making a fine showing for Easter.
The monthly meeting of the Gardeners

& Florists' Club will be held at Horti-
cultural Hall on March 22 instead of
March 15. The change in date is be-
cause the hall is let for the week of
March 15.

Joseph M. Gleason of the Schlegel &
Fottler Co. has been confined to his
home for some time with sore eyes. It
is feared that he won't be back to work
for some time.
Thomas Westwood of Forest Hill Cem-

etery made an address last week before
the North Shore Hort. Society. His
subject was "Bedding Plants." He is

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Eicbange when writJBg.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Richmond and Hillarney
Thuy arc now In full riop and in tino comllllun. You will (Ind i-xlra good

vuluo iu the niediura grades. $8 00-$12.00 por 100.

SINGLE DAFFODILS
GOLDEN SPUR, $:i.on piT Hid.

PRINCEPS. $2.00i.ei- IdO.

FRECSIAS, S2.00-$3.00 per 100,

SWEET PEAS, $0.7r)-$1.00 per 100.

VALLEY, $3.00-$4.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS, Fancy
$2.50 per 100, in lots of TjOO and over; mostly of the better varieties, our

selection of colors. Can furnish them in any quantity.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

Open from 7 A.M. to S I'.M.

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WE ARE NOVA/ BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELFDERY
Our Btock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customers

that all our Begonias will be twice shifted. Orders tilled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
100. $14 00 per lOOf

.

Special price on lots of 5000 or 10,000 plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., Vh° °.n^L5H,r;r*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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LODK Distance FhODe. Central 6004

WINTERSOIfS SEED STORE
45.47.49 MTabash A.ve., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen. Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largast slock ol WIro Work in the West.

We supply avarything tha FLORIST Usas.
There is Dothlne better than our Hardy Evargraan Lawn Saad. Write for prices on larKe lots.

Ple>ae mention tha Exohange when writfaiff.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rum VALLEY, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
AU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Flea«« mention the Exchange whan wtiHitg.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the E^olianya whan wrltfaig.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

dea£eIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

SB-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhouaes: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exohanira whan writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

WIctorBros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU teleKTBph and Telephone orders fflven

prompt Kttentlooa

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN;
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

Lr. U. JVIAY & CO.,
FLORISTS ST, PAUL, MINN,

Pleaae mention the Ezohange when writing.

^l}S^i^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beouly Rose

Pleas, mention tha Xzohanre vhen wriUnf.

Chicago

The Chicago Carnation Co., .Joliet, 111.,

arranged another excursion to their green-
houses last Tuesday, February 22. Lunch
was served at 1 p.m. Many Chicago
florists took advantage ol this opportunity
to visit the establishment.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the

Illinois Farmers' State Institute and De-
partment of Household Science will be
held at Edwardsville, 111., on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, February 22-

24. Many Chicago seedsmen will attend.

Vaughan's Seed Store is mailing a new
edition of the "Book for Florists." This
year the edition includes the collection of

perennials of this house, and nursery
stock. Caladiums, Tuberoses and Glad-
ioli, in carloads, are crowding the ware-
house, the cold weather checking the ship-

ments of such tender stock. H. Cheese-
man of Vaughan's has started on his

southern trip.

The Leonard Seed Co. states that its

jobbing business is fine and the returns

from its catalog up to expectations. Mar-
ket garden business is looking hopeful,

although the weather is somewhat against

it. Iieiug not quite so early :is usual.

Prospects for a good Spring are very

evident.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, feb. 22, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—lAmerlcan Beauty

36-lnch stems, .per doz.
30-lnch stems. .

"

24-Inch stems. .
"

20-inch sterna. .

"

18-lnch stems. .

"

12-InGh stems. .

"

8-in. steins and shorts "

Klllarney
extra

White Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantnin
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprengerl . .

.

Calla lily
Chrysanthexunius doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

4.00 to
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Payne "T" Bar
NON-FREEZING DRIPLESS

EAVES PLATE (Galvanized)

Water of condemation passes directly out-

side through small holes.

No small pipes to fill up.

S,oe Cu»a — -

^CoHCAer/r WflLu

IRON SILL (Galvanized)

with concrete walls or wood siding

IRON BASE (Galvanized)

with wood sidingt no wood in ground

It Will Pay You irdits^'^^ouT'?"
Bar houses. Write at once.

JOHN A. PAYNE
260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaae mflntion tho Exchange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Sav[r

F«r PROOF VKrlte to

P. R. PAlEIflORPt CO.

Owensboroi Ky*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ThebestofaK^i
^tlietobacco,Jj*"*
|dustsfor§i^,.

yDiistin^cr

'mmi^atiii^

efe
PlftftRP mnntinn the Exchange when writing.

. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,

Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various

subjects. Their free use will save your

clerks much valuable time. A sample set

Vlll b« forwarded on application.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT CSINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent Keti our ciitalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.
Ploaso montion thp Exchange when writing.

Newport, R. I.

At I he fihoilo Island IlnrlifuUiiral

Society's Imnqiu'l in rrovidenco, ou
Folinuiry Itt, I'lTsiilcnl UoluTlson, Sec-

rotary Oonghlnii iiml six nllu-r members
of the Newport Sociely wi'ro present,

and report linving liiul a most enjoyable
time. In the party of V?ih that sat down
lo the dinner were quite a number of

ladies, and these with the three clergymen
present lent a decorum not otherwise ol>-

tainalile—not that the clergy cannot en-

joy a joke, for as a matter of fact the

best slories told during the evening were
lold by tlie Rev. George Kent in his in-

imitable way. The toastmaster, Joseph
E. C. Farnham. ably filled the position

assigned to him. The subjects discussed
embraced a wide range. Secretary Rich
of the Mass. Hort. Soc. said that the
records of his Society prove that horti-

culture tends to longevity and that of

;S3 members of his Society that died dur-
ing the past year 27 were 77 years old

or over. Another speaker praised the
unselfish work which horlicultural so-

cieties are doing for the general welfare
of the people. The conservation of the

nalion's natural resources was also com-
mended. Rut the trusts came in for

severe condemnation ; it was noticeable,

however, that no charges of illegal com-
lilnations were marie against those en-

gaged in the flower trade. The com-
mittee of arrangements. Messrs. A. E.
Stene. Thomas Hope and J. Franklin Col-
lins deserve credit for their very ex-
cellent plans, which were carried out
without a hitch. It was a good dinner
well served.
W. Scott Sisson hap so far recovered

as to be out for a short time on fine

days.
Edwin S. Manuel has resigned his po-

sition and, March 1. is to join his brother
in the express business, after which he
hopes to have more time to devote to

his favorite hobby, the Dahlia. Through
the carelessness of a coal teamster a
window was left open and some of Mr.
Manuel's best Dahlias were caught, which
will cripple him some in filling orders.

Alexander MacLeixan.

Meriden, Conn.
Meriden, "the yjlver City" differs from

most manufacturing towns in its thor-
ouffhli' democratic character, and fi*om
mere observation it is impossible to tell

the wealthv mill owner from his more
humble w^orkman. Neither has it pre-
tentious mansions, extensive lawns or
grounds. No glass is observable njion
its private estates. A population of 3n.-

OOO supports eight commercial florists

;

the oldest of them is William Woodley.
on Silver st. To him lias fallen most of
the decorative work of the functions of

the town ; opposite to him are the houses
of T. A. Greenbacker. with a store on
Cook nve. John Bonnell, Converse ave.,

and at Jepson's store on Main st.. caters
to the northeast part of the town. 'JThe

Blatchley Go. finds outlet for the product
of the four large houses at Milldale in

the store on Main st., and supplies near-
l)v towns. They have made a successful
cut of Carnation Beacon this season,
which has proved a heavy cropper for
them; and they also make a showing of
White Perfection and Fair Maid. Their
longiflorum Lilies make a good promise
for Easter. They also are growers of
Violets. Opposite to the Blatchlev
houses is the large range of Mr. Curtis
who raises 'Mums for the trade of Meri-
den, Waterbury and New Haven. His
cuts of Bonnaffon and Dean at Christ-
mas were good. Having a surplus, he
sent it to Saltford. New York, where
they realized a good price. He finds it

remunerative to grow six flowers to a
stem but the stem receives his earnest
care from the start, knowing that with-
out that he cannot secure his flowers.

When growing for Christmas trade he
practices judicious airing and feeding
and finds no trouble in retarding bloom.
His cleanly kept houses, which between
seasons he devotes to Lettuce, and the
enthusiasm with which he speaks of his
chosen calling, show the love he bears it.

Beaumont, in South Meriden, a Sweet
Pea and Carnation specialist, completes
the craft of the Silver; City.

Joseph B. Davis.

Get ready to

growjilplants

for Spring \|

It's time to learn all about

Hot-jieds

and Cold-frames.

Write to-day to

Sunlight Double Glass Sash Co.
933 E. Broadway

Louisville, Kentucky

The double-glass with air space

is a transparent blanket. Cover-

ing and uncovering saved. Plants

get all the light all the time and

grow strong.

Thousands in use—north, east,

south, west—get our catalog. It

gives valuable information. Then

get some sash. They yield big

returns every season for a lite time.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank la made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our £)xtensioa Hose, Extension Rods,
and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies*

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^t^i^^Tilt
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wfth
Europe should send forlfhe

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper heing read
weekly by aU HorticuUoral traaers. It la also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
honses. Annual Buhscrlpi ions to cover cost of
noBtage, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. i8 a purely
trade mediam applicants should, with the sub-
scription, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
dlilwcli Nirserlts. - uwdlam, N«iu.

European Jigents for

THE AlVIBRIOArV OARINATIOM

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do not know how, procure that simple
but complete and pisclical book called "How
lo Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and it can be secured from this office.

S:^ecia? rates wil) he made to the trade who wish to

su^^Iy their customers.

THE TLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Ouane Street NEW YORK

V/OLET CULTURE
Fnot, $1.80 Poaipaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. t PUB. CO.,

2-8 Doane Street, New TorR

CHRVSAINTHEMUM
By A. Herrington

A complete and comprehenBlva
work on the cultivation of the
Chrysanthemum.
Handsomely Illustrated, 168 pages,
5x7 Inches. Price onlr 60 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All OUT bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back," and this trade marlO

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

Please mention the Exohange when writlngi

FuTohasers of stooh froni advts.
in these oolnmns nrill confer a fa-
vor by making this statement In
their order: Saw your advt. in
the EXOHANO£.
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Flease mention the llxchange when writing.

Sioux City, la.

EBtimatei
Cheerfolly
Furniihcd S. JACOBS & SONS Get Oor

FrIccB and
Catalogae

Ert»bH.h.d 1871 i365-l379TIashlng Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cot and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

EveiTthing for Erection
We carry tlie largest stock of

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENflOUSE
20,000 Bxs. aj ACQ At

Id Stock ULrilJJ Wholesale

HOT-BED SASH
In tlie United Stales

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Please mention the Eichange when vriting.

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT B^"
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, lieating from
the smallest greenhouse up to ^s~
60,000 square feet of glass to
50° at I 5° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application 9^

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

468 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Eachange when writing.

Rehember! Florists. Remenberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

FleEs« mentioQ tlte Exohan^a when writlnr.

Evans improved Challenge

EoUer-'beariDg, Belf-oiling device
aatomatlc stop, solid lint cb&in
make the DlFROVED CHaI^
LENGE the most perfect »ppi
ratuB in liie market.
Write for catalogne and prlcei

before placing your orders elae-

where.

[QUAKER CITY MACHINE CD
I RICHMOND. IND-

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH, a specially.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CUT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Graanhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatories, aud all other purpOEes. Get our
figures before buying. EstimatcB freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 A 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. 'WE.BE^R <Sl CO..
10 Oembroasem St,, JVeiv York

Fleaas mentlen tha Sxshaaca wkca wxltlB(,

Severe cold weather struck this town
Tuesday, February 15, and the green-
houses were kept warm only by using
plenty of coal. The coal situation here
is something fierce, a load is very hard
to get. Some growers pay as high as

S3.50 a ton for common steam coal. The
extreme scarcity of stock in the last cou-
ple of weeks, especially Roseij. is off, for
a while at least, and we find stock of all

kinds plentiful, with the exception of

American Beauty Roses. We find more
calls for Carnations than any other
flowers. St. Valentine's Day was a
dandy day. for cut flowers especially.

There was a great call for Violets, for

which all the retail stores were not pre-

pared. However, every florist had Vio-
lets, but the demana was so strong that

oy one o'clock there wasn't a Violet of

any kind left. Even Sweet Peas, Tulips
and red Roses were in demand, nud
everyone managed to have some on hand.

A pretty window display is to be spf'n

daily at Rocklin & Lehman's florist store

on Douglas st. The window is beauti-

fully decorated with Beech sprays made
into a canopy, in the center of which
hangs a large bell made of Cape Flowers,
and decorated with Japanese Air Plants.

Pretty vases of cut flowers are arranged
so as to attract a bunch of people, and
you can always see a crowd in front of

the window. This firm started two years

ago, and are doing a very fine business.

There are four other florists in town,

and all report doing very nicely.

It is reported that a local florist by

the name of J- R.' Elder, who has been
for a p-ood many years on Pierce St., finds

his location too small and is going to

move March 1 to Fifth st., about one
block around the corner from his present

location. He will liave a much larger

store for his increased business. M.

Fitchburg, Mass.

Business during the latter part of De-
cember and the month of January was
excellent, but has fallen off somewhat
durins the first half of February. Car-

nations sell at prices ransing from 50c.

to T5c. per dozen, while Violets sell well

at 50c. per bunch of 50 blooms. There
are four stores here and all have good lo-

cations. The population of Fitchburg is

about 35,000.

C. E. Mansfield has the largest store

in town, having some 60 ft. of window
front, and he handles cut flowers, birds,

fish and supplies. This store was' the

first retail flower store opened, and for

the past ten years has been run by Mr.
Mansfield. The greenhouses comprise
some SOOO sq. ft. of glass and are grown
to general mixed stock, which includes

a little of everything, excepting Roses,

Violets and Valley. Pink delivery boxes

are used here, and large numbers of

novelties for the children are given away
at times as an advertising stunt.

C. "W. :Moeckel of the Summer St. Con-
servatories at Main and Summer sts.,

reports some good trade since the Christ-

mas holidays, and is preparing for Eas-
ter business. He has about 12,000
sq. ft. of glass devoted to mixed stock.

He has been in his present location for
'

about eight years. Some nice landscape
work was reported for the past season

and orders for the coming Spring are on
hand in satisfactory numbers.

Lewis Smith. 1 Cedar st. has one
house from which he does some cut flower

and funeral design work, and reports

some good orders in this trade. During
the Spring and Summer he does consid-

erable landscape work.

W. H. Ritter, 70 Main st.. is making
some alterations to his store, and is plac-

ing a large mirror on one wall. Trade
is reported as being fair. Mr. Ritter

came here some seven years ago, from
AUentown, Pa., where he was connected
with A. B. Ellsworth for a number of

years. He has about 6500 ft. of glass

devoted to general stock.

Jos. Fuller of Leominster has a store

at 201 Main st., which is in a good lo-

cation for transient trade and handy to

the larger department stores. The win-
dow display shows considerable taste in

decoration. Mr. Fuller opened this store

about seven years ago.

East.—'Wife (making a desperate ef-

fort to convey a plain hint) : "A tree,

you know, gets new clothes every

Spring."

lliishaud (too experienced to be

caught) ; "Yes, dear; and it makes them
all itself."

"

f
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T HERE is not a house built today, that has the extreme

hghtness, beauty and practicalness of our U-Bar Curved Eave.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cut anows oNcsioc or

GARLAND GUTTER
lU-UaTRATlNO ITS SUPEIRIOB POINT*.
priirccTuv str^icmt cast4mo9 mao*

IN AWV LENGTH UP TO CIOWT tlXX

Please mention the Egohange when writing.

DEMAND VERY HEAVY

Opportunity before you to purchase
before nlgher prices prevail.

__** Get busy/'

Write us before buying .

SHARP, PARTRIDGE- ®. CO.
Phon*., Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jen^''.°nTs'SS&
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Egohajge whan writing.

Send for
Circulars

««>»«»»' WftTB GARDENING J^X"™
%. T. D* La Mare Ptif. ft ^ab. Co.. Ltd.. 2 to 8 Dma* St. New York

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is 80 great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following are a few plants which
we designed and installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCaRBOROUGH.ON-nUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water Is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Extimates and Full Information
Furnished IVlthout Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 3lsl St., New York

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

FnrchaseTs of stock from, advts.
in tliese oolnmna -wiU oonfer a fa-
vor liy making tkis statement in
tkeir order: Saw yonr advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

X^ Bumliam

All working parts arc on the front of the boil-

er—even the amokebox damper is operated
by a rod at the front. No need to crawl
around to the back of the boiler for anything.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EA:itJwxNr^'
If you undeietEnd Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLIGENTLY
Every reader of the FlorlstB' Exchange

who Is interested In farming or gardening,

in the growing of fruitorof flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of ourSO-page cat-

alogue and full Information in regard to the

Home Study Courses in Agriculture. Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which wo offer under Prof. BrooKs

of the Massacbusetta Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correspondence Hohool
Dept. 77 Springfield, Moss.

Please mention the Eacohange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB -TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM KNQINBBKING DEPARTMENT

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON. MASS.

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over J* > Write for circu-

lars and prices J- J^ jf- -^^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

iNEPONSET, Boston, Hast.

Plaat* mention tlw Ezohuif* whtn mltlnff.
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HOW ABOUT THIS?
"The Best Houses we have and we erected them ourselves without any

trouble."
The above is part of a letter from a Jersey customer.

KING IRON FRAME
EASIEST TO ERECT CASTS LESS SHADOW STANDS LIHE A ROCK

"ASK THE MAN WHO' HAS ONE'"
John Toung Co.. New York City, 54 by 561

Scott & Son. Sharon Hill, 5 houses. 25 by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole Range,

E W. Fengar, Irvington. N. J., 3 houses, 28
by 150.

G. F. Neipp, Chatham, N. J., 42 by 300.

0. E. Meehan, Holland. Pa.. 40 by 300.

Florex Gardens, North Wales, 172 by 700.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda. N. Y.

Pleasa mention the Eiehapgo ^ghep writing.

A New Catalog
WE have just issued a catalog of pipe and

fittings for florists. It is the only cata-

log of the kind published, and you
should by all means get a copy and keep it

handy. It gives you complete lists of steam
and hot water heating materials, steam traps,

cast iron and wrought pipe, valves, hose bibbs,

rubber hose, etc. Don't forget to send for

this book, 100 pages of information.

A postal rcQuest -will bririK It

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

PIftiKB mention xh* Exohanga when wnting.

Hot BedSash
We have stock in all grades, including the "BesI" made

of Washington Red Cedar. You will find the Cedar Sash

superior even to the old-time White Pine Sash. Write for prices.

Hot-Bed Sash with doubled glass. Large air space

between lights. You also can arrange your old hot-bed sash for it

—30c. will pay for the necessary glass-seat-moulding.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALt
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Fleaae mestioa the ExchASse when writiiir*

An IdealCurvilinearHouse
Why do we call it ideal? Simply because it combines in a
thoroughly satisfactory way the three most important things
absolutely necessary for a highly successful greenhouse

—

lightness, durahiliiy and practicalness.

These are the things you are sure of with the Sectional Iron
Frame Construction. The other essential things you can
surely be sure of, because L & B are sure —their reputation
of fifty years insures you that.

Glad to send you other views and a full description of this house.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bldg. Heed Bldg.

CHICAGO
The Rooker

nontinn t>iB Ft/>>io

Write to US about your

iVfaterials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'Western Ave. and 2Gtl& St..

CHICAGO.
Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

A Better Water Supply

is what you will need when
the dry. hot summer fol-
lows this lon^ winter,
and the best o'-.tainable
ie a Standard Pump-
ing Engine because ic

takes the water from the
source of supply and puts
it into the pipe line by
direct pressure.
This is Che simplest, most reliable and

eheappst way of doing your watering'.
Catalogue and more about it sent on re-

quest.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO..

15 Michigan Street. CLEVEUND. OHIO

A. HERRMAIVIV
Manufacturer£ floral Merai Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, '^A"™??ts?" MEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404, 406. 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mPntJoTi the Enchangp when writing.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Why not build your benches of Concrete ? By using our
patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-
struction, and you have a bench that will last until your
grandchildren are ready to use them.
How about the cost? Cheaper than wood! We can
prove it. Write us now

AVILSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison Avenue NE'W YORK

Please mention the Eichajige when writing.

lZ.r.tLy, SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe. S? 52: iK-in.. $3.S5:

IJ^-ln.. S4.06; 2-In.. S5.55; VA-lu.. S8 50; 3-in.
$11.00 per ino feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA OAVIOaOM, BfOoMyn,M,Y.
Tel. 222G WlUiamsbarg 68-70 Trontman St

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point t^
PEERLESS

Olftcinr PoinU ve Uiebtnt.
Va righu or left*. Box of
1.000 polDU 76 eU. po*tp»I(l.

HEKBT A. DREEB,
314 CkBrtaal St., Pkltk, Tm.

**********

Fleaie mention the Exchange when writiiir.



A St. Patrick's Day Window Decoration"«r
NEXT ^¥EE:K

An Easter Window

A WBBKLT MBOIUil OP INTBRCHANOB FOK FLORISTS, NURSBRYMBN, SBBDaHBN AND THB TRADB IN QBNBRAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. JO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 5, J9I0 One Dolki Pet Year

SELECT rERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the beet-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making It the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6.in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-in. , $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima. introduced by us In 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bostoniensis, Piersoni, Whitmani, Scottii—Extra
flue plants, 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per dozen ; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rrytOMm.«ijHudson

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

SPLENDID NEW CROP OF

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
EXTRS HEAVY STRINGS

50 cts. each

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE PLANTS OF

Asparagus Sprengeri
$35.00 per 1000

W.H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIN, MASS.

Ple«i« mentloB the Exohuige when writing.

Contents «tnd Index

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^r^r"'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILLSRNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root, l.SO " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLSRNEY
Qrafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 "

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Rodt 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00 "

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 '

NEW CARNATIONS
From 2J^-inch pots. Immediate Delivery.

Alma Ward, $3.00 per doz., $5.00 for 25, $10.00 for 50, $16.00 tor 100.

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $2.00 per doz., $14.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immediate delivery. Mrs, W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President Taft, Patty, M«rry Jane,

Dolly Dimple. From 2i-m pots. SI 0.00 per 100, S90.00 per 1000.

We hftvp a large stock of Pacific Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2Hn. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Pleue mention th. Exchange when wrltin,.

FUCHSIAS
In 6 Varieties, from 2-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000; from
Special This Week

3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

We have ready for immediate shipment :

2-inch S-inch
ion 1000 100

AtYSSUM, Dwarf and Giant DouMe $2.00 $18.50 $3.00
COI.EUS, Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii . 2.00 18.50 3.00
GERMAN and FABIiOB IVY 2.00 18.50 3.00
lANTANAS, S Varieties 2.00 18.50 3.0O
PETUNIAS, Breer's Single Snperlj 2.0O 18.50 3.00
I.OBEI.IA, Kathleen Mallard 2.00 18.50 3.00
PETUNIAS, Double 2.00 18.50 3.00
LEMON VERBENAS 2.00 18.50 3.00
VERBENAS, Red, White, Pink and Pnrple. . 2.00 18.50
HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 2.00 18.50
GERANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00
GERANIUMS, Apple-Scented 200

DAHLIAS and CANNA ROOTS: We are booking orders for next

season ; send for list for future and immediate shipment.

Cash With Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

COWENTON. B. ® 0. R. R. CHASE, PENN. R. R.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO-.TIK"'
Please mention the Excbaziffe wben vnritinv

to Advertisers. Page 415
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Ides o/ March
Are Here

BEGOITIAS
Sing-le, separate colors ..100.. $2.50

Double, separate colors .100.. 4.00

GliOXZNIAS. Heavy bulbs, sep-

arate colors 100. . 3.50

lUBEXtOSES, 4 to 6, plTUnp
tubers 1000. . 8.00

CA^ABIUlvrSi medium heavy. . .

100. . 8.00

COMMERCIAL SWEET PEAS (Orchid-Flowered Varieties)
i/i lb. Lb.

Countess Spencer (true). A lovely clear piuk. . .
." $0.25 $1.00

Gladys TJnwin. Charming- pale rose-pink 20 .50
Nora Unwin. A magnificent wliite J.5 .50
Salopian. Splendid .brilliant scarlet, best of ail 10 .25

STANDARD VARIETIES
Blanclie Perry. Pink and white 10 .25
Dorothy Eckford. The finest standard white 10 .35
Earliest of All. Be-Selected. Same color as Blanche Ferry, but a

week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing 10 .30
Emily Henderson. Purest white 10 .20
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink 10 .25
King" Edward VII. Rich, deep crimson scarlet 20 .75
lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender 10 .40
Iiovely. Shell pink, extra fine 10 .25
Mont Blanc. An early-flowering white, for forcing 15 .40
Othello. Dark chocolate red 10 .25
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine 10 .25

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

^ mentinn tho ^Tf<Ti»ne-n when writine.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
HILLEGOM—HOLI-AND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beg to inform the Trade, that our JKlessrs. K. H. and C. J. van Bourgondien have

again arrived for their annual trips through ihe United States and Caoada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing Al Bulbs to cotresnond with

us and give ua a trial. Oar many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, ^^%lnTkr^EV^l%K

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
COLD STORAGE

Our usual high grade quality.

Price in Application,

J. M. TBORBURN & CO., »V.ri'.'?K"
PlwMiw oiwitlon th* Exnh«juf who writing-

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds. Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITY

TryThefoilowing
CINERARIA-Extia Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum Giuanteum.
MIGNONETTE~-New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"Burnett'B Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWER-Burnetfs Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Corllandl St., New York CUy
Telephone 2»S3 Cortlaodt

Plpnaff mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FisKe'a Branching In

all colors. Tr. pkt.
40c., nz. $^ 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt.
50c., oz. $5.00.

Also Beaaty of Nice
strains,

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,
'^ Boston. Mast,

PlftWK^ mwntirtn th> ETtnhtTigw whwn wrltinr.

F. E. Best Advertising Medium-Alive and Up-to-date

Special Gladiolus Oiler
AMERICA

A few points of merit—Color:
A beautiful soft flesh pink, very
light and much like "Enchan-
tress" Carnation, except slightly
tinged with lavender. Size:
growth very strong and healthy,
producing beautiful dark green
foliage, and strong, erect spikes
of the largest flowers. Purposes:
For florists' use its color makes it

everything to be desired; delicate,
attractive and absolutely new. It
is most desirable for planting in
beds in parks, private estates,
etc.

America. The best commercial
pink in existence. 1st size bulbs,
100, ?4; 1000, ?30; 5000, $125.

Attraction. Deep, dark, rich crim-
son with a very conspicuous
large pure white center and
throat. At once a most beauti-
ful and attractive sort. 100,
$4.00; lOOO. S35.00.

Augusta. Lovely pure white with
blue anthers. H^ to 2'/> inches,
100. $2.25; 1000, ?20; 5000. $90.

Blue Jay (Baron Hulot). The fin-
est blue Gladiolus yet seen. It
is a rich deep color of indigo
shade. The only real blue
Gladiolus on the market. 100,
$9.00; 1000. $75.00.

BrenchleyenslH. Extra, fine red va-
riety. l\^ to 2'^ inches. 100,
$1.50; 1000. $12.00: 5000 $55.00.

Columbia. Light orange scarlet.
freely blotched and penciled
with bluish-purple. Throat free-
ly mottled. 100. $2.00; 1000,
$15.00; 5000, $70.00.

Ceres. Pure white, spotted with
purplish rose. 100, $1.50; 1000,
$12.00; 5000. $55.00.

May. A lovely pure white fiower,
finely fiaked, bright rosy crim-
son. 100, $2; 1000. $15; 5000 $70.

•

Nezin6eott.> Bright blood scarlet, with deep
velvety crimson black blotches, and white
mottlings In throat. 100, $4.00; 1000.
$30.00; 5000, $145.00.

Princeps. Rich crimson with very deep shad-
ings in the throat and broad blotches on
lower petals. 100, $10.00,

Salem, Fine salmon-pink, maroon blotches.
100. $6.00; 1000, $40.00.

Sulphur King. The finest yellow Gladiolus.
100, $15.00; 1000. $140.00.

^^^^^^P^^HIkw?]^^
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Do Vou INeed

Cycas Stems
(SoQo Palm)

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
rouiuis Per poiiiia

10 lf*c.

BE 8c.

100 7MiC.
3it(» (caso) $17,110

Stom» are graded In cnsos, iis follows: Vj lb.

to 2 lbs.: Z lbs, to 6 lba.>5 lbs, to lu lbs.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
LARae PLUMP BULBS FROM A PRIZE STRAIN

Doz. 100 inoo
8IN'ULK 5I1XED ?0.35 12.00 $18.00
fJiNUI.K SKI'.VltATE COL-
OHH in 2.25 20.00

DOl'BLK .Ml.VKII 00 3.50 33.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
Doz. lop lOOIl

rii<»ici!: Mixioo 5i).5o ?a.25 ?30.oo
M-a'AUATK COLOUS fid 3. GO

.^,>.' inir I.Uilb olTor in hist Issue,

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
2

1

7 Market St., Philadelphia.Pa.

Seasonable Seeds
CALADICTM esculentum. Fancy OalHdlnm

from Brazil. GLADIOLI, all sorts. Japan
IBIS. .Japan LILI£S. Doubla-flowerlns
CH£RREES for Easter. Send for our new
SprlDff list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warrtn St., New York City

P1«ime mention the ISxnhwnrw wh«n •wrlt.inir.

Not Too Late
TO PLANT

GLADIOLI
FOR FORCING

Booklet containing suggestions

on Forcing Gladioli free on request

John Lewis Childs
Floral Park, N. Y.

Plwaee mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Bucliauan, IiaMarck, Factole, -white
and light yellow and orange and
lULixtures.

IiHiIXIS, IRIS, MADEIRA VINES,
CINNAMON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting-.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Eichaage when writing.

60,000 GUDIOLUSBULBS
% to 1'^ at ?2.00 per 1000, 1% to 1%.

$4.00 per 1000, 1% and up, 55.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colurs Gandavensis and Lemoine. All
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Pepper Seed, and Aspara-
gus Koott).

I. & J. U. LEONARD, lona, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Etohange when writing.

Gladiolus Bulbs'' in'' Mixture^
I'lr^l Hi/.r •;i.'..ii.i \}^y I'lun; sr I

.si/.-

nil. (Ml por KiiHi; tlilnl -hW.u JS.ilo p,.|- luiio;

lourtli slzt? (Ktxxl pUuitluK ^'lo^k) ff-i"! P'-''

liiiMi. ThiN Is una of the llneHt mixtuii-w
I'Vt-T ofTorrd.

FRANK BANNING, Kinsman, Ohio

Originator of America and NItigara
•pinnan if-nfJon thw Eitohflngf* whftn wrlling

DAHLIAS
We are growers o( the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

PlwHBg mention the Exohanga when wrltlnir.

DAHLIAS
Charles Ciaytou

is my best iutro-
duction; for bril-

liancy, form and
Ptem. this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other 6uperb
Noveltieti are: Mrs.
W. K. Jewett.
Manitou, Princess
Yeti ve . Corona,
OliveTracy. These
with other tine

varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-Yukon Exposi-

tion. last season. Select list of Standard Dah-
lias: Lind Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue nn aoplicatiOD-

W. W. WILHORE, P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Col.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
FEELD ROOTS, Jack BoM, Frlnced ZOtb
Century, Ro«e Pink C«ntary, Virginia
Manle, Bis Chief, |l.(0 per doi., IK.OO per
100. Beet cut flower aorte, |1.00 per dox.,

(5.00 per lot.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Planum mentfnTi tliA TlTnhWTty^ tpTiw,, T,.T<t{"p

F. E^e—Best Advertising Medium

Florists' Dahlias
A good assortment of Dahlias for Flo-

rists, at prices that will surprlae you
Cor undivided field clumps.

J. MURRAYBASSm, „/-!S-;-„f!;.j.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA POLES
-

—

•'

'

'-'

2 to 6 F«et Long;

POINTED H4RDW00D STICKS; Green and
Plain, 5, 1 2 and 18 Inches long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; lor stem-
mlng. Green and Plain, 6, 1 2 and 1 8 Ins. long.

HUGO L. GROTE. lil'Jf^^l'^'g
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WlNfER ^LOWERING SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS

SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZVOLANEK,6ound!Brook, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Ploase mflntioD the ETohange whan writiriB-.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, wlien order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

GET QUOTATIONS FROIVI

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED

Bristol, Pa.Bloomsdale
Furms

PleaHB mention tli« ExchtiiiKu wlieii wririi

Surplus Peas and Beans
1 a Oush. Peas, Telephone t Crop I 908.
4 Bush. Beans, Golden Wax; Crop I Q08.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardweil*s Kidney Wax;

Crop 1908.
4 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1 OOO lo 1;

Crop 1908.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax;

Crop 1909.
6 Bush. Beans, Detroit Wax; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Ex. ty Rd. Pod Red Val-

entine; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to I;

Crop I909.
2 Bush. Beans, Burpee*s Bush Limas;

Crop 1909.

A. V. D.SNYDER, Seedsman, RIDGtWOOD, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo.

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vlce-pres.. F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington. D. C; aec.-treaa., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-aec. Leonard H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

IMPORTS. ETC.—Feb. 23. 1910. D. S.

Hesse & Bros., 5 packages plants, etc.

Feb. 24.—Funch, Edye & Co., 9 packages
seeds ; Snow's IJ. S. Sample Ex. Co.. 1

case seed. Feb. 25.—P. Henderson & Co.,

35 packages seeds. Feb. 26-27.—M. Her-
man & Co., 3 bags seeds.

European Notes

There is n terribly painful mouotony
in our business life at present whicli

would be somewhat humorous if it were
not for the serious consequences which
must sooner or later supervene.
The land is thoroughly sodden, and the

valuable properties of our Autumn cart-

ings of manure have run into the water-
courses inslead of enriching the soil.

Except in a very few highly favored
spots Spring sowings have not been pos-
siltle as yet, and on the strong heavy
lands where the Broad Beans are usually
grown the plow has not been seen. This
crop, while it is lightly esteemed on your
side is of Mie utmost importance in

Europe, as if is one of our most palatable
and nutritious vegetables in the young
state, and the dry beans are ground into

a most valuable meal. Unfortunately,
the plant is subject to the attacks of the
dolphin or grey aphis in very hot weath-
er, consequently it is necessary to sow
the stock seed sufficiently early for the
grain to be fi'iirly well developed before
these destructive bloodsuckers arrive,

otherwise the beans will be almost worth-
less and the cron extremely small. At
present, to the knowledge of the writer,
nor one beau has been sown.
The hardy varieties of Spinach and

Cress are in the same predicament, and
as these cultures are only accepted by
the seed farmers because they are quickly
off the ground and the land at liberty
for another crop it is easy to understand
the cancellation of early contracts and
the return of the stock seed. This is

where tlie joke does not come in.

The urgent requests from our friends
on your side for the despatch of their
goods are nerfectly reasonable, and it is

no doubt difficult for them to understand
why tbe goods are not forthcoming, but
the efforts we have made to comply with
their requests, so far as our crops of
Cabbage and Radish are concerned, have
involved both ourselves and our growers
in very serious losses. In the few fine
days in September last every plant that

Horseshoe Brand

Products

"NOT HOW CHEAP

-

BUT HOW GOOD'

Isn't it worth some-

thing just to know
that you have bought
the best brand of Lily

Bulbs that can be pro-

cured? Doesn't it

rather ease your mind
to know that you have

potted up bulbs that

come from the very

best fields in Japan ?

Don't you think it is

better to pay a little

more and buy Horse-

shoe Brand Gigan-

teum for Easter, 191 1,

than to buy some
other brand of doubt-

ful origin ?

Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum are posi-

tively produced from

the very choicest

seed-bulbs in the

world ; and are prop-

erly planted and
cultivated. If theycan-

not satisfy you nothing

can. Write or call.

RALPH M. WARD & CO.

21 West Broadway—New York
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could be harvested was securely stacked,

in the hope that tlie drying winds of

October would complete the 'work of rip-

ening, and a dry fortnight in November
would enable the threshing to be safely

done ; but the aforesaid winds and drying

spell have not materialized and the

threshings which have been attempted
between the rains have resulted in spoil-

ing the seed, for while at the time of

threshing it may appear to be dry, two or

three days In sacks are sufficient to set

it almost on fire, and then no amount of

drying and dressing will render it >>al-

able. A large crop of a valuable new va-

riety of Radish sowed near Paris has just

been comdemued and the English growers
are equally unfortunate. >Stacks that

have not as yet been opened had better

be left untouched until April, by which
time we live in hopes the floods and
rains will have ceased.
The value of vigor of constitution is

being demonstrated in the threshings of

Mangel Wurzel which are made between
the showers. Delicate varieties like

Goldea Tankard fall far short of our
lowest estimates, while the Giant long
red is fully 10 per cent, better than we
ever expected. The surplus is not likely

to go-a-begging long.
European Seeds.

\mencan Notes

A Busy Week
The past week has been a very

ttusy one with the seedsmen. It is al-

ways so .iust as soon as we pass Wash-
ington's Birthday, seed selling then com-
mences in real earnest. Every line_ of the
business would seem to he showing an
increase over last year, and night work
is now in full swing with all. This is

one of the years when such small deliv-

eries are being made by the growers, on
so many seeds, that on all sides much
fault finding is being heard. Of course,

it is only human nature to hate to de-

liver any seed at a small part of its

present market value, and no doubt there

is considerable truth in the clnim that
some deliveries have been unduly cut
down ; but as a whole it is only common
justice to say that our seed growers carry
out their contracts to the letter and de-

liver every seed produced pro rata among
their customers. Seed contracting under
our present system works very nicely in

a season of average seed crops ; but in

a year of extremes, whether the returns
are very great surpluses, or crop failures,

much dissatisfaction is at once very ap-

parent with both grower and dealer. In

a year of enormous seed crop surpluses,

the grower fills his contracts to the full-

est limit for a customer who does not
really need nil the goods, but takes them
because he has agreed to do so. On
the other hand, in a season of universal
seed crop failures, the seedsman insists

that the seed grower give up every seed

he has harvested—the two extremes.
Let us hope that in the near future a

method of seed contracting may be de-
vised, the results of which will be more
satisfactory to all concerned.

Gladioli Popularity
It is onlv a few years since the

annual sales of these bulbs, with any
seedsman, were very insignificant as com-
pared with what has been accomplished
in their distribution, during the last few
seasons especially. The Gladioli are now
not by any means the side-issue they used
to be" in the list of Spring bulbs, but one
of the best selling items of the entire

list. One of our most noted specialists

in growing and supplying these bulbs to

the trade expressed the opinion to the
writer a few days since, that large as

the sales of the bulbs were last_ season
a very material increase in this direction
will be noted in the future. That the
Gladiolus is cominp- into its own with
flower-loving people there is no doubt,
for this flower certainly has qualities well
calpulated to make everv garden maker
enthusiastic about it. The many supe-
rior named varieties make fast seling

specialties, while of course the various
priced mixtures can be disposed of in

very large quantities. Even' dealer who
goes into Spring bulbs at all, should not
neglect to carry a generous supnly of
these bulbs in the better class of mix-
tures, which can now he so reasonably
purchased that they can be offered at
popular prices.

Tlie Snininer Cypress
There would seem to be increasing

interest manifested each returning sea-
son in this old-fashioned annual. This
plant — Kochia trichophylla—^is also
known as Mock Cypress, Mexican Fire
Plant* etc The writer has had many

L

New Double Lobelia
"KSTHLEEN MALLARD"

Wc can furnish excellent plants of this splendid novelty in 2'/:-

inch pots, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

RAWSON'S LEADING ASTERS
QUEEN or THE MARKET ASTER

This is the best early out-of-door Aster. In colors as follows:

Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Peach Blossom, Crimson, per

Yif oz., 20c.; per cz., 60c. All colors mixed, per % oz., 15c.; per oz., 50c.

RAWSON'S NEW MIDSUMMER ASTER
This is one of the best Asters for Midsummer or late crop and

we recommend it highly. Flowers are large and are borne on erect

long stems, often 2 feet in length. We offer the following colors:

Pure White, Delicate Shell-Pink, Royal Purple, True Lavender, and
Bright Rose, per 54 oz., 60c.; per oz., $2.00. All colors mixed, per

54 oz., see; per oz., $i'.5o.

RAWSON'S LATE BRANCHING ASTER
This is the best American Branching Aster grown to-day. It is

a late cropper and a money-maker. Flowers grown from our seed

invariably bring from yi to ic. a flower more in the wholesale mar-
ket than other similar strains. We can furnish the following separate

colors: Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose Pink, Shell-Pink, Scar-

let, and White, per 54 oz., 30c.; per oz., $1.00. All colors mixed, per

5^ oz., 25c.; per oz., 75c.

We have many other good strains of Asters and specialties for

Florists all described in our special catalogue to florists (mailed free).

W. W. RAWSON & CO., ^m7m.
Please mention the Ejechange when writing.

ASTER SEED
SMITH'S PEERIKS

Also a good line of the Late
Branching Type for Florists and
Market Gardeners.

Catalogue Free.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

ADRIAN, MICH.

Please mention the Exchange when, writing.

Famous
Aster Lady Roosevelt

Grorgeous Pink, 20 to 40 inch steins,
scientifically grown and separated
seed. Reduced prices while the stock
lasts, order today: i^ oz. 40c., y^ oz.

75c., Yo oz. ?1.50. 1 oz. $2.50.
Aster Seed in mixture, best colors, and

Vt Roosevelt. Oz. ?1.00.

GLEN HAWR SEED FARMS Kinzeri. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Sollctted.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ONION SEED==0NION SETS
We are larff* growerv of luid dealers

in Onion Seed and Onion Seta.

Write for prices on 1909 crop.

Can also quote contract pricee for the
1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHiLDER BROS..Chillicothe.o.

PIaas« mention the Exchange when writing.

EVERY ELORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular Floris.ts' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are tiee.

JANES ViCK*S SONS
ROCHESTER, IV. V.

Mention this paper

please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

SEEDS
for florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholes&le list m&iled to those nsiiig seeds in qoantitj -

Please mention the Exohonge when writing.

TRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directlopB for
cultivatinn on the reverse side of the packet.

Send (or list of varieties and Prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Fleaie mention the Exchange when writine.

J. BOLGIiNO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CAB BAGE
Wakefield and Succession, $1.50 per

lOOO.
BEET Plants, $1.25 per 1000.
PABSLET, 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.
I.ETTUCE, Big" Boston, Boston Marlzet
and Grand Baplds, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co.. white Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch lor our Trade Marie
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-

P. C.J> facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark Amerloan SpiwnCo., St Ptul.Mlnn.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

SEEDS
Bc^Bt that groTv. We
sell direct to gardeners
and florists at wholesale.
Bifj; beautiful cataloerue
free. Write today.

ARCHIAS' SEED STORE. Box SI. SEDALU, MO.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown stock is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, 2, 3,

4-eyed roots.

Per 100
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25 i)f tliB bi>st named Cinniis, '2 to 3

cyii iliv'lHi 'lis ; $1.(0 to $2.00 por lOO.

Heav>' field-Krown Dahlias, divided

ro3t.H, 80 best immud uin'ta of Cactus,

Show, DeoorHtlve and Singla; $1.00 to

$5.00 per 100.

Write for List.

FLORENCE NURSERY
FLORENCE. S. C.

Plnadft mention th<* Eanliangf 'vI'^t' ^r-it'nir

iiu|iiirii's ivjcaiLiUig it IiUoly. It is vt'iy

I'lisil.v gi'own t'roin seed, and forms an
uval" bush two to three feet iu hei^lit.

whieh is densely clothed with feather.v

hght t'l'oeii foliage, deepening in color

US I he Summer advances until I:he whole
plant assuniis a liery criinsou hue. As
a siiecialty it will he found a very good
seller, as it has been advertised to (juiic

an oxlenl and is consequcuily pretty well

Unown. V.

New York Seed Trade

The stormy weather of the first part

of ihe week temporarily iutertereu with
the retail couuier trade, which had be-

gun to be very brisk. The mail irade

lias been heavy. All tue houses are

working nights, trying to keep the orders
irom getting too las ahead, at ihis eai'ly

date, livery sign points to a splendid
season of seed selling.

Henry Nungesser, president of Henry
Nungesser &; Co., who has been laid up
with a sprained ankle lor the past few
weeks, is now recuperating at tne Marl-
horough-Jilenheim Hotel at Atlantic
City ; from last reports iie is improving
rapidly, so that he is expected to be back
at his desk in the very near future.

Walter Jb3. Cook, who tor several years
past hai> been with J. M. Thorburn &
VjO., is now with Vaughan's Seed Store.

Mr. Cook will travel in the eastern ter-

ritory.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. are meet-

ing with very large sales ot their litho-

graphed packets ot vegetable seeds, which
they supply at $2.50 per hundred.

J. M. Tnorburn »& Co. have very at-

tractive window displays at tlieir Bar-
clay street store.

Li. W. Wheeler, who for many yeaiB
was the manager of Vaughan's Seed
Store in this city, and for the past three
seasons identified with California seed
growing interests, has become the secre-

tary of the new Pieters-Wheeler Seed Co.
Articles of incorporation have been filed

with the Secretary of the State of Cali-
fornia, for the incorporation of this new
company, which, will take over the seed
growing interests of A. J. Pieters. The
stock was subscribed in its entirety by
A. J. Pieters, president of the new com-
pany ; H. M. Pieters, vice-president

;

and Mr. Wheeler. Mr. Wheeler's many
friends in this city wish him every pos-
sible success in his new venture.
At Boddington's, great activity is very

manifest. Sweet Peas are meeting with
larger sales by far than in previous years.
The special offers of Cannas and Roses
made by the house are also bringing many
orders, and it is not strange, as quality
and prices are both all that can be de-
sired.

_
Wm, Elliott & Sons are very busy get-

ting things in shape for opening the
auction season. The first sale of the
Spring will take place March 15, when
some fifteen cases of Roses and conifers
will be offered. The lists giving details
will soon be mailed.
The demise of James J. H. Gregory of

Marblehead, Mass., came as a shock to
the seedsmen of this city, a great many
of whom have been life-long friends of
the deceased.
Buraett Brothers have been receiving

nany large orders for nursery stock.
Those seedsmen who handle plants, ex-

pect, and are arranging ifor a large sale
of the same at Easter.

Western Seed Trade .

In Chicago, and the AVest generally,
the seed trade is somewhat busier than
usual at this time of the year, especially
considering the winterv weather we have
been experiencing. As is well known,
many items are scarce, and there is a

Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas

DREHl'S SWGT PEAS
We give below a short list of the best kinds for Florists

use. l'"or complete list see our Wholesale Catalogue.

Orchld-nowercd Varieties

CoiintoNH Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink ^lU,

l-'Ioreni-e I\l. .Spencer. Delicate blush with pink margin
Frank llolby. Larpost pale lavender
Gladys Unwin. Charming' pale rose-pink
iieoFKe llerhert. Rich rose carmine
Mr». Alfred Watklns. Superb pale pink
Nurn Cnwin, A magnificent white
l'rlmro*ie Spencer. Primrose or creamy yellow
WliUe Spencer. A pure white Countess Spencer of very large size

Standard Varieties
Blnnche Ferry. Pink and white
Dorothy Kckford. The finest standard white

,

EarlieHt of All. Re-Selected. Same color as Blanche Ferry, but
a week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing

,

Dmily Henderson. Purest white
Flora Norton, The clearest and most pronounced bright blue..
Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose yellow yet Introduced
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink
Kntherlne Trncy. Erllllant pink
King: Edward Vll. Rich, deep crimson scarlet
IjaOy Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender
Lord NelHon. Improvement on Navy Blue Color, rich navy blue .

Lovely. Shell pink, extra fine
fliiss U'iliniott. Rich, deep orange pink
Alunt Bliine. An early-flowering white, for forcing
Mrs. George Higginson, Jr. Clear azure blue
Mrs. Walter Wrifflit. Deep mauve
Othello. Dark chocolate red
Prima Donna. Deep pink, tine
Prince of Wales. Deep rose
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet

lb.
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Michell's Reliable Aster Seed
IMPROVED SEMPLE'S BRANCHING

(Michell's). An improved Strain, which has

been obtained by years of careful selection.
Tr. pkt. Oz.

tavender $0.40
Rose Pink 40
Shell Pink 40
Pnrple 40
Crimson .40

White 40
Choice Mixed 40

SNCWDRIFT. An excellent early
sort with large double flowers.

Pure White 40
SUNSET. Similar in habit to Day-

brealc and Pui'ity.

Shell Pink 50

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

2.50

2.50

PURITY (Michell's). In liabit of growth and
free flowering qualities this Tariety is identi-

cal with Daybreak. Tr pkt. Oz.

Giant White $0.30 $2.00

QUEEN OF THE MARKET (Ex-
tra Early). A well-Iinown and
desirable florists' variety.

Dark Bine 20
Crimson 20
Xiight Blue 20
Rose Pink 20
Blnsh Pink 20
W^hite 20
Mixed 20

DAYBREAK.
Pink. Delicate ; very double 30

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

2.00

INVINCIBIiE. A superior strain of great value
to the florist for cutting; plants of branching
habit ; flowers of large size and perfectly double.
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HARDY PEREINMAL PLANTS |
All the following, and many others, are fully described in my Catalog No. i, a richly illustrated book =

of 80 pages; mailed free. Send for special Trade List giving details. =
Write for looo rate on any variety wanted in quantity. =
Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff. ^

Per 10
ACHUiIiEA millefolium roseum and

ptarmlctt fl. pi $0.50

AIiYSSUM Baxatlle compactniu 50
A. saxatlle compactiun fl,. pi..

ANCHUSA "Dropmore." 2%-in. pots.

ANEMONXI Japonlca. 7 superb sorts,
strong, in ^^^-in. pots

AKTH£IiOS tinctoria and Kelwayi . .

A. tinctoria Kelwayi alba

AQUZI^OIA Canadensis, chrysautha,
flabellata nana alba, g'landulosa hy-
brids. - l:;-in. puis

A. Canadensis, chrysantba, flabellata
nana alba, vulffaris alba, clumps. .

A. ccerulea (true) clumps
.50
.60

.60

.50

.75

50

.75

50

ABABIS alpina
A. alpina fl. pi

ABlUEBIA Ziaucheaua
ARTEMISIA stellerlana

ASCIiEPIAS tuberosa. Strong- roots

.

ASTEE-S, Hardy. 12 choice \fcarieties.

2 Mi-in. pots

ASTERS, aavdy. 12 clioice varieties,
clumps

ASTERS, Hardy, Alpinus superba.
2^ -in. pots

ASTI^BE Japonlca. Home-grown
clumps

A. Gladstone and Sinensis. Clumps..
BAFTISIA Australis. Fine roots....

BEXiIiIS pereunis. (English Daisy.)
White and pink

BOCCONIA cordata
BOIiTOITIA asteroides and latisiiuama
B. latisquama nana. Lovetfs Dwarf.

2 \<: -in. pots
B. latisquama nana. Lovett's Dwarf,

c'lunips

CAMPAinriiA Carpatica
C. g-lonierata. 2 Vz-in. pots
C. Grosseki
C. latifolia marcrautha
C. persicifolia and p. alba. Clum.ps . .

C. persicifolia alba. 21/^ -in. pots
CAM-TERBTTRIT BBIiI^S (Campanula
media). 2iA-in. pots

CAKTBRBUR? BEU^S (Campanula
media). Clumps

CARVOPTERIS mastacantba, 1 yr. .

.

2 yrs
CENTATTREA m.ontana. Blue aJid
white

CENTRANTHUS ruber. Clumps
CERASTIVM Biebersteina. Snow-in-
Summer

CHRTSANTHBMtTMS, Hardy. 25 se-
lect varieties. 2i^-in. pots

CHRVSANTHEMUMS, Hardy, 25 se-
lect varieties. Fine clumps .......

CfliEMATIS Davidiaua. 2^ -in. pots..
Field plants

CONVAI^I^ARIA majalis (Lily of the
Valley) 40

CONVAXI.ARIA majalis (Lily of the
Valley). Clumps 1.75

COREOPSIS lanceolata 60
DAIS'S*, Hardy. Japanese. 2yz-\n. pots .60
DAISY, Hardy. Japanese. Field plants 1.00

Shasta. 2i/^-in. pots 50
Sbasta. Clumps 60
Sbasta. California. 2i^-in. pots.. .50
Sbasta California. Clumps. ...... .75

DEI^FHimUM formosum.. 2^ -in. pots
D, formosujn. Clumps
D. hybridum.. 2 ^^-in. pots
D. Sinensis. Blue and white
DESMODIUIVC Japouicum and pendnli-

florum. 2y2-in. pots
Botb. varieties. Strong, field-grown 1.00

DICENTRA (Dielytra) eximia. 2y2~in.
pots

D. eximia. Clumps
D. spectabillB. Strong roots
DIGITAI^IS (Poxg-love). Rose, purple,

white, yellow
ERTlTGrUM amethystiutim
EUPATORIUIVI ag-eratoides, coelesti-
uum and purpureum

.50

.50

.60

.50

.60

50
75
75
65

.50

100

13.50

4.00
5.00

6.00

4.00

4.00
r..oo

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00

5.00

3.50

6.00

4.00

.00

.75
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New tngland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees* Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden. Lawo and Landscape Planting-

Catalog: and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Plcmae mention tta« ExobanKe when wrltinK,

P. OUVTERKERK
216 Jane Sireet

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I. Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Beccivcd From Oar Holland Narsertcs

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Joponica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pol-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE

PI«aae mention th* Exolinnv* when WTltlar<

VAN DER WEIJDEN ® CO. ToskTop. SS'
(Proprielor, D. G. WIEGAND BRUSS) oiler:

BLUE SPRUCE (Koster's), all Bizes; BOXWOOD pyrnmlda, 4i-6 feet; RHODODEN-
DRONS, CLEMATIS, AZALEA MOLLIS) HOSES (at a bargain), all best vari-

elles. TAXUS fllBERNICA, 2-6 feet. Specimens, etc., etc.

ABt Bpecial QuotationB on all your wants. Catalogues free on demand.

WE DEAL WITH THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY

Fle&ie mention the ExchonKO when writinir.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NnRBERIES

Boskoop* Holland-

Kosfer*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy yarietles.

Catalogue free on demand.
Pleme mentloii the Exobanire when wHttnr.

LILACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

DEUTZIALEMOINEUotaS"""'"''

BOXWOOD and BAYTREES,^g^;.'S«°'d1ifry':

Orders boobed now at inviting prices. Write to

F. W. O. SCHMITZ
importer. PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exobanffe when writinr.

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nunary Stoek aueta aa B. P. Havea*
Rhododendrona* Aaaleaa* Olevatla, Baz».
Choice BversTceiM, PeonlM, ete.

Aak (or oataloffua.

Pleaae mention the Erohanya whw wrltJng.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Grade and new
AZALEAS. KENTIAS. ARAUCARLAS.

BATS, etc.

August Roier S Sons,'"N^,'°&"- American Agb

Fleaie mention the Exohanee when writing.

TREES AND PLANTS
Of every kind and description, in wliolesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES lor forcing-Hybrid Perpetuale andRambler|^ all the best ones ^

'|j'g',f'''"°e,IN'ES andCLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS. SHRUBS, VIINtS and

PERENNIALS. Write lor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, „.„'Xlire,) New York
Nurserymen and Florlsls-Wbolesale only. Use printed stationery.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

aPPLE ROOT GRAFTS
in most any quantity. Write ns for

prices on Tarietiea wanted. We offer

also a choice stock of Iiaidy home
grown

APPLE SEEDLINGS
Glean, Healthy, and Strong Boots
grown from French Crab Apple Seed.

Roots that will please everybody.
Will mall samples to buyers of large
quantities.

FARMER SHD& NURSERY CO., "5,',?,r'

Successors to Gjestrum, Olincer & Evans

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
Rliododendron, Catawbiense, Mountain

Laurel. Native Honeysuckle, Trailing Ar-

butus and Natural Peacii Pits.

HICKORY SEED CO., Hickory, N. C.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltiDge

NORWAY MAPLES
Specimen trees 14-18 ft.. 2-4 In. dia.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS
1-3 ft. Best varieties and colors

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
(The Natives) 2-6 ft. In car lots; fine plant

KOSTER BLUE SPRUCE
4-5 ft. and S-6 ft.

CAL. PRIVET for hedge
Fine plants 2-3 ft. and 3-4 ft.

A large assortment of Fruit. Shade and
Ornamental trees and shrubs

Write for prices

Catalogue mailed upon request

MORRIS NURSERY CO.
Sales Office. 1 Madison Ave., New YorK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. £..—The Best Advertising Medium.

HardyAmericanGrownRoses

Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal
General List of Nursery Stock

Write for Trade List

W. &. T. SMITH COMPAINY
64 YBARS QENEVA, N. Y. eoo a.crbs

Plenae mention the Egchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

lOO Acres of Nursery. Aek for quoCatloDB upoo your own list of wants.

HIRAH T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae meation the EKcfcanse when wrltlniF.

Araucaria Excelsa
5-indi pob—4 toi tiers—15 to 18 inclieshigli

60 ds. each, $6.00 per dozen

THE CONARD % JONES CO.
"West Grove, Pa.

Pleu* montloii til* EKohmnre when wrltfisr.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NUieSERIES

WILLIAM WARNEB HAKPEK. Proprietor
OheetnntHIll, P1I1LA1>1<:LP1UA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

«»«««»»««»««««»««»«««»«»«»"""»»»«««»"""""" '""***

Deutzia Lemoineii
Is one of the choicest small shrubs, ^-'-'T^JiJaA
covered in the blossoming season with a profu-

sion of pure white flowers. The tall varieties of

Deutzia are also among the most beautiful flowering ^^^!

shrubs and should receive more attention from

planters who aim to produce effective results.

A beautiful catalogue with many new illustrations will be mailed on
request. It contains descriptions of these charming shrubs, also of the

largest and most complete collections to be found in this country of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Roses and Hardy Plants

ELIWANGER & BARRY, Mounl Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y,

!!««»«»»««»«««»««»»«»«««»»»««««««»»»«»»»»»»»«»*;
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland^
ftVU.SV.V.lKS A.T OVDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

- ._^ I o. I. Heenna Tan TMl. I
SnooeBBOra to H. W. Tan der Bom 4 Oo. j"^V^^non

\ H, jL, H, BwellengnbeL I
Nooonneotion with anr other firm of similar uam«,|

Laice itookof Oraamental Trees and ShmlM, ConUera, Evergreens, etc. First-clull

•took OBlr. Prleel Yeafonable. sole American Agent:

J. MCKR.KAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR.. Motamt VavBon. N. TJ
Alk for our General Catalogue and ipecial ofler.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. ^^

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of .

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etct

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, MassJ
Pleaiejaentiqp the Ejujhange when writings ^^^

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Antliony Waterer, very heavy, ij^ to 3 ft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,

Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Fleu* mentloB the Exchange when writins.
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENT/^

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AWZIIUOAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSIIBYDCEN
F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Yates. Rochester. N. T., treas-
urer.

Medford, Ork.—The Ropue River VaUey Nursery
Co. has been incorpornted with a capital of $20,000.

LOCKPORT, N. Y.—The firm of D. T. McCarthy &
Sons has l)con incorporaterl to do a p;eiieral nursery,
horticultural and floriculturnl business. Capital $33,000.

Marshaix, Minn.—The building of the Lyon Ever-
green Nursery Co. wns destroyed by fire Feb. 20. with a

larjre amount of nursery stock.

Santa Karbara', Cal.—The Southern Pacific Rail-
road is arranging to make a practical test, covering three
years, of the various kinds of Eucalyptus, for building
cars.

Dayton, O.—At a meeting of the Miami Valley Nur-
serymen's Association held here Feb. 17 I he following
officers wei-e elected : President, John Siebenthaler.
Dayton; vice-president, Fletcher Eohleuder, Tippecanoe
City; secretary-treasurer, M. F. Gainer, Xenia ; execu-
tive committee, M. F. Barnes. Hamilton ; S. E. Fergus,
Troy; J. W. McNary, Dayton.

Taxus "^^^ Japanese Yew. Taxus cuspidata, seems
cnspidata <3uite rare in collections, at least it has not

been our good fortune to meet with it often,
hence it was a pleasure to photograph a thrifty plant of
one we found on a gentleman's grounds last Summer.
One trouble with many persons is that they cannot dis-
tinguish this species from some varieties of the English
tew, and, indeed, the foliage of it and some of the latter
is very much alike. The English Yew, Taxus baccata, is

prolific in varieties. There are many with foliage not
unlike that of the Japanese one, cuspidata, but none of
them have its spreading habit Those of our readers who
may be familiar with our wild Yew, Taxus Canadensis,
will see a close resemblance in it to the Japanese one,
in its habit of growth, having the same spreading char-
acter, but differing, perhaps, in being still more spreading
than the Japanese. On a hillside, such as is the position
where the plant photographed is growing, there are situa-
lions for which spreading and partlv spreading plants are
u-pll fitted.

Magnolias J^i^re making a selection of Magnolias
in Fruit ^^ planting it is almost always with a

thought to their flowers that a choice is
made, this and wliether of tree or of shrub shape. These
are points that all should consider, but there is another
one rarely thought of as affecting a choice, which is
the one of ornamental fruit. Tliis is something well
R'orth considering, for there is one species at least, the
Magnolia tripetala. of great merit in this line ; in fact,
fnany persons prefer its display of fruit to that of its
Bowers.

All of our native species, Fraseri, glauca, tripetala.
acuminata and macrophylla, bear colored seed pods
freely, but the one that surpasses all others in beauty
is tripetala. While all have more or less pink color the
pods of tripetala are a deep pink, and being of a good
cone shape and three to four inches long the display
they make is much greater than that of their flowers,
which, like all the native species, are of a cream white.
As the flowers of this species have a disajrreeable odor
rather than otherwise the handsome pink seed pods
should be mentioned by those who recommend its plant-
mg. Fraseri cones are of good size and shape, and a
good pink, too, but hardly anyone seems able to supply
this speeies. Acuminata pods are comparntively small,
and not so well colored, while those of macrophylla are
nearly round and have the least color of any. Glauca
' «''* ^^^^ ''"^t red, and its handsome glossy foliage sets
off these pods to great advantage.
Among the varieties in the Japanese and Chinese

section there is one. Magnolia Kobus. whirh surpasses
all others in pod producing. Not only does every flower
praetically produce a pod. but these pods are of most
grotesque shape. Tlie greater number of them look like
newly hatched young birds, minus the legs. Another
one. M. Lennei, bears large, bright colored pods of irregu-
lar outline, and bears them freely, too, making it well
worthy of a position on a lawn for this reason. Soulan-
geana bears a few pods, but only a few, while conspicua
and stellata rarely. The writer has never seen a pnd on
either, but it is recorded that stellata has been known to
bear a few in this country.
Our evergreen Magnolia is omitted from this list as

its range of hardiness is too limited, thriving no farther
north than Philadelphia, and only there when in sheltered
positions. Its pods are roundish, much like those of
macrophylla as well as in their color, a pale pink. The
M. grandiflora is referred to.

Pruning the
Now Hydrangeas

Spring is so near at luunl now that
the priming of siirh Hydrangeas
as rrquire it ni;iy be done at oncn.

Our native species, n.s well as tlicir varieties, should
1)0 well pruned. The ruilive otn's are arborescens, radiala
and cinerea mainly, and both arboresmns and cinereji

have varieties bearing slerile heads of flowers. The
variety arborescens is the now well-known grandiflora

albu ; cinerea Is sterilis, or Teas' Snowball Hydrangea.
All ( liese, llie natives and I heir varlel ies, hear close

pruning, as this induces vigorous shoots, which bear large
lieads of flowers on the ends. The Hydrangea panicu-
lata and its varieties also require close pruning, and for
the same reason as given for the native sorts.

Coming now to the Japanese sorts of the Hortensia
type, these require exactly the opposite treatment. They
must not be pruned to lose their branches, nor, indeed,

should they lose their terminal buds, for it is these buds
that are sure to flower if undisturbed. This is why
these Hydrangeas cannot be left oi?t uncovered where
freezings are severe. A few degree*' of frost, perhaps
10 degrees, will not hurt them if in the shade, hence a
covering of leaves, with, perhaps, an inverted barrel over
them, is suflicient to ensure the safety of the shoots.

Winter covering is mentioned now merely as bearing on
the subject of pruning. The only pruning that the Hor-
tensia calls for is to thin out some of the shoots if too

close together. There are two divisions of the Hortensia.

The first one contains the olfl Hortensia itself and its

varieties Thomas Hogg and Otaska. The second one is

the Japonica class. These are represented by the coerulea,

Imperatrice Eugenie, stellata and others. They have flat

heads of flowers instead of rounded ones, and while
some are white there are pink and blue ones as well.

To sum up, prune well all the native species and va-

rieties, and the paniculata and grandiflora. but do not

|)rune the H. Hortensia nor the H. Japonica and their

varieties.

Single-Stemmed
Arfaorvitses

When the snows of Winter are on
u.« it makes evident the folly of
growing ArljorvitiES and similar

evergreens with two or more main stems Such trees
always become unsightly when heavy snows come. The
weight of the snow forces the liranches apart to such
an extent that rarely do they get back to their old posi-
tions. It is true that by tying the limbs together the
spreading apart may be prevented, but why grow them
with more than one leader, making work to keep the
tree in shape, when by cutting out all shoots but one
when the plants are small it all can be avoided? Started
properly, to the single shoot, the tree will be just as full

in time as if there were several leaders. At the present
time, the close of a Winter noted for many snowstorms,
many evergreens have presented a sorry sight spread
apart in the way aforesaid.

Even with evergreens that have grown up five or six
feet with two or more leaders it is often the case that
all but one can be so cut back as not to injure the
outline. If cut back to three feet or so, the cut back
portion will become strong and stiff, that snows will not
weight it outward from the rest of the tree ; and in

the end a far more satisfactory tree will result than
if it had been untouched.

The American Arborvitse is the most apt to spread
apart of all evergreens; its columnar habit causing this.

The Chinese species is not so bad ; for one reason be-

cause it usually makes many leaders instead of but two
or three, and then the whole growth of the tree is

more bushy in proportion to the height, sustaining the

tops better.

Irish Junipers and Yews make stiffer trees, and are
not pulled apart so readily as Arborvita?s. Leaving out
the spreading-apart tendency, all buyers of the evergreens
named prefer those with a single main stem to any
others.

Taxus Cuspidata—Japanese Ye-w

The riame-
Colored Willow

At this season of the year, Mid-
winter, one of the attractions of a
lawn is the flame-colored Willow,

as it is called. Salix Britzensis. It is called flame-colored,

but it is really a darker red than flame, closely resem-
bling the brilliant Winter color of the red twigged Dog-
wood, Comus florida. The color of this Willow, as well

as of the Dogwood, is the Winter dress. They take on
the color with the approach of Winter, losing it again
when Spring opens. The color is most intense in Mid-
winter, in the coldest days. These are the two best col-

ored shrubs or trees of all known. There are other Wil-
lows and other Dogwoods of some color, but not to com-
pare with these.

To get a mass of color several plants should be set

together, according to the extent -of a lawn. A dozen
together make a fine display.

The shoots that color the best are those of the past
season's growth, therefore, to get these shoots, and good
strong ones at that, cut all the plants back close when
Spring comes, then the strong shoots will result.

Another good thing to do is to select a situation where
the ground is deep and damp, preferably, and do not
disturb the plants too much by too frequent transplant-

ings, which would check good strong shoots being made.

Those Cherry Trees f^^^^'^S '» '"^ ^000 Cherry

f -r trees which were sent to Presi-
^ dent Taft by the Japanese gov-

ernment, and which had to be destroyed because of their

diseased condition, it is probable they were of the well-

known beautiful sort Cerasus Sieboldi. known as

the double-flowered Japanese Cherry. While it is to be
regretted that trees sent in such a friendly way could
not be planted the President could readily secure the

number of trees of the same kind here should it be de-

sired to plant such a variety in Potomac Park, where
it is said the Japanese ones presented were to go. This
double-flowered Cherry is one of the handsomest of the

double-flowered class ; its flowers are larger and of a full

pink color in the bud and until the flowers are fully ex-

panded, when mostly a white color is displayed.

A Chinese double-flowered Cherry has been common in

gardens for a hundred years or more, and there is a dou-
ble one of the common garden Cherry, but neither of

these equal the Japanese one referred to, Sieboldi.

To get a stock of these Cherries quickly, young plants

of the common Mazzard Cherry should be set out this

Spring, and these should be budded in Summer. With
strong stock to work on, a plant with a good top is soon
obtained.

The attention of importers of nursery stock is called to the fact that there is important leg-

islation pending at Washington. The Simons Bill should be defeated and that approved by the

Am. Ass'n of Nurserymen adopted. For particulars, turn over page.
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California Privet

California Privet is still the leadintt hedge plant, because

nothing has yet been produced to surpass it.

I have an extra large stock of two-year-old plants, in all grades,
to offer "for Spring shipment. This stock is well branched with

plenty of fibrous roots.

I can compete in price, qaanlity and qaaliiy with any reliable grower.

I AM GROOVING PRIVET TO SELL
LET ME QUOTE YOD PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

C. A. BENNETT ""'j^-y"".

PI pRse mentioTi tha Exchange when xgriting.

Last Fall
MY OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA
PRIVET WAS GREATER THAN
EVER BEFORE.

Ribsam's
Reputation

Orders booked now daily. Owing to bushlness
and fibrous roots my plants are far above the
average grade sold by others at less prices;
just one order will enroll you as one of our
regular patrons. Thanking all for past favors.

Per 1.000
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Federal Bill Providing {or Inspection of Imported

Nursery Stock

IX. K. 15656 inlnKliurtl by ConKrcssnuui .lus. S.

Simons of Now York, nud which is now in the hands
of the Conunittoo on Agriculliiro, provides for the in-

spoetion of nursory stock at ports of entry of the

United States, to nutliorizo the Secretary of Agriculture

to pstahlisli a iiuarantine against the importation and
against the transportation in interstate commerce of dis-

eased nursery slock or nursery stock infested willi in-

jurious insects, and making an appropriation lo carry
the same into effect.

In effect, the Simons Bill provides for dock inspection

of nursery stock at port of entry, a proviso which, as is

pointed out in the letter that f(tIIows, is simply impossi-

ble of cari-j-ing into effect. If the Simons Bill is passed
it would either ruin the importing industry or eventually
lend to a perfunctory examination of stock (in order to

?omply with Customs and steamship regulations) that
would, in effect negative the purport for which said Bill

has been framed.

Tlie following is an abstract from a letter sent by the

Horticultural Importers' Association to the Committee
of Agriculture at Washington, proving the ineffectiveness

of the proposed Simons Bill

:

The following facts will prove that the above measure
is '-'impracticable" and "impossible of execution."

The arrivals at the port of New York for the past
11 days (.Tan. '20 to .Tan. .31) of French nursery stock
were as folIows^—-which was about the average weekly
shipment for the past three months.

Per S. S. Mexico. January 20—927 cases.
Oceanic " 24— 20 "

" New York " 29— 22
" Floride " 31—406

1375 cases.

Each cnse contains from 10,000 to 15,(KX) seedlings
(some cases contain 40,0(X)) so that the 1375 cases con-
tain an approximate total of 17,000.000 seedlings valued,
when shipped, at approximately $00,000, or at the dock,
New York, approximately $300,000, whicli includes about
$26,000 paid to the United States Government in im-
port duties.

The above shipments represent almost exclusively
seedlings from France (representing raw material for
nurserymen) which cannot be produced in the United
States. The import duty exceeds in some instances two
hundred per cent- of foreign cost. The seedlings axe
packed tightly, by means of machinery and appliances,
in paper lined cases, and unpacking in transit would
greatly damage contents even if they could be repacked
into the same cases.

Entry has to be made and duty paid to the United
States Customs within 48 hours to comply with Cus-
toms regulations. The cases must be removed within
three to four days to comply with steamship Fegulations,
and a glance at above figures will prove that this can-
not be done, even though the present congestion on the
docks be entirely overlooked.

Like fleas on a dog, insect pests should be killed, but
we do not see why a valuable dog should be killed to

get rid of a few fleas, when the fleas are not harmed
by the killing of the dog.

With the foregoing letter, a copy of the subjoined
protest -was sent to every member of the Committee of
Agriculture

:

whereas: In January, 1909, a Bill known as H. R.
27367, was introduced into the United States Congress,
providing for the inspection of nursery stock at ports of
entry of the United States, which Bill passed the House,
was before the Senate, and was being considered before
the nurserymen had knowledge of it;
Avd whereas: The Legislative Committee of the Amer-

ican Association of Nurserymen at that stage receiving
information that such a Bill was being considered, se-
cured a hearing before the Committee on Agriculture,
Br. Howard, the framer of the Bill being present, and
after lengthy argument, succpeded in having the Bill
withdrawn on the understanding that the Legislative
Committee of the American Association of NurseiT^men
would prepare a new Bill which would be acceptable to
Dr. Howard and the nurserymen of the United States

:

And whereas: The nurserymen did prepare such a Bill.
having the endorsement and approval of the American
Association of Nurserymen and the Association of Horti-
cultural Inspectors, but though reoeated efforts have been
made to arrange a conference with Dr. Howard, those
eiiorts so far have been without result.
And whereas: On December 16, 1909. a Bill known as

H. R. 15656 was introduced into the House by Mr. Sim-
mons, the text and purport of which is exactiV the same
as the former bill known as H. R. 27367, and to which
the nurserymen and kindred interests so strongly ob-
jected ;

Therefore, 6e it resolved: That the Horticultural Im-
porters Association, here assembled, protests against thfi
passage of Bill H. R. 1565G as being Impracticable and.
in the present congested condition of the New York
docks, impossible of execution without large unnecessarv
losses bemg incurred, and as the nurservmen's Bill pro-
vides for adequate Inspection at destination—^\^'hich we
believe to be the only practical and effective wav—we
strongly urge that the Bill prepared bv the Legislativp
committee of the American Association of Nurserymen he
substituted for H. R. 15656;
Avd he it further resolved: That the Secretary of this

Association be authorized to forward a copy of this reso-
lution to the Hon. Chas. F. Scott. Chairman of the Com-
mittee ori Agriculture, the Hon. Wm. "W. Cocks of New
i!ork, and the other members of the Committee on Agri-

Tlie fuilowing is aa abstract of the Hill which was pre-

pared by the Legislative Committee of the American
Associalion of Nurserymen, and which is, we under-
stand, agreeable to all interests involved:

Bill Proposed by American AsHociation of
Nurserymen as Substitute to Various

Bills Now Before Congress

AN ACT
'I'll provitlr fnr the hispcctio}! of vursory stock mid In

(luthnrizc the Hrcrctnry of Apriculture to establish a
fiuaraiitiiic af/ttiiist the transportation in interstate cow-
tnercc of diseased nurscri/ stock or nursery stock infested
with injuriojis insoctSj and making an appropriation to
carry the same into effect.

Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America Jn Congress as-
sembled ;

That all nursery stock, brought into the United States.
Including field-grown florists' stock, trees, shrubs, plants,
vines, cuttings, gr.ifts, scions, buds, pits, or seeds of
fruit and ornamental trees and shrubs, shall be subject
to insoection by offlcial experts of the Department of
Agriculture nt final destination on the premises of the
owner or consignee.

Sec. 2 provides that importers of above described stock
shall, within twenty-four hours after arrival thereof,
notify the offlcial expert of their arrival and delivery to
consignee. The ofl=icial expert is authorized to enter the
premises of consignee or owner, where such nursery
stock Is stored, and Inspect same, such examination to
be made within five days.

Sec. 3 provides that every package of imported stock
shall have plainlv and legibly marked thereon the name
and address of the shipper, owner, or person forwarding
or shipping the same, and also the name and address of
(he person, firm, or corporation to whom the same is
forwarded or shipped, or his or its responsible agent.

See. 4 provides that when any importation of nursery
stock is found Infested with iniurious insects or their
eggs. larvae, or pupae, or with tree, plant or fruit dis-
ease or diseases, the contents of boxes or bales so in-
fested or diseased mav be disinfected at final destination
on the nremises of the owner or consignee, under the
super\dsion of the official expert. After disinfection has
been so performed in a manner satisfactory to the offi-
cial expert, the trees, vines, or other articles shall then
be released. If it be not practicable tn fully disinfect
such stock, such portion of It as shall be infested shall
be destroyed.

Sec. 5. That upon complaint or reasonable ground on
the part of the Secretary of Agriculture to believe that
anv nursery stock grown within the United States is
infested with in.iurious Insects or diseases new to the
United States and likely to become subjects of interstate
commerce, the Secretary of Agriculture shall cause the
same to be inspected by a qualified expert, and, if need
be, the trees or plants found infested shall be placed
under quarantine until such infestation is removed.

Sec. 6. That It shall be unlawful for any person, per-
sons, or corporation to deliver to any other person, per-
sons, or corporation or to the postal service of the United
States ("except for scientific purposes and by permission
of the Secretary of Agriculturet for transportation from
one State or Territory, or the District of Columbia to
any other State or Territory, or the District of Colum-
bia, or for exportation to any foreign countrv, any trees,
plants, shrubs, vines, or other nursery stock which are
under quarantine In accordance with the provisions of
section five of this Act. Any person, persons, firm or
corporation who shall in any wav violate the provisions
of this Act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on a conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
not to exceed $500. nor less than $200, or by imprison-
ment not to exceed one year, or both, at the discretion
of the court.

Sees. 8 and 9 regxdate the date when the Act is to gomto effect and provide for the money required.
Sec. 10 provides that the provisions of this Act shall

not prevent the inspection of any nursery stock or other
described articles by the authorized Inspector of any
State or Territory, at the final point of destination in
accordance with the laws of such State or Territory

Evergreens for Hedges
Followins"-up his former letter on ever^^reens for hedires,

Mr. Otto Kntzenstein of Atlanta, O-n.. sends us the fol-

lowinjr notes on two everfrreen Hollies, the Ilex Cassine
and the T. Dahoon :

"I am mnilinfr you under sepa-
rate cover a spris; of the Dahoon
Holly—Ilex Dahoon—which to my
idea is the hest of our native ev-
er-rreen Hollies. The Taupon

—

Ilex Cassine—resembles it in ev-
ery way only the leaves are much
smaller. The Tlex myrtifolia re-
sembles at first siffht a Cotoneas-
ter microphylla and is not very
,£rraceful in its shape. I have no
experience with Tlex Dahoon as to
its hardiness further north. At-
lanta, however, is pretty cold and
T know of several instances where
the mercury dropped below zero
following a spell of comparatively
warm weather, and T. Dahoon
passed them all without the least
injury, which speaks well for it.

Live Oaks right close by were
killed back very much during these
same cold spells. Tt seems to me
that with a little coaxing I. Da-
hoon could be made to live through
your Winters even better, because
you can give it snow protection
as a rule. I do not think that

Ilex Cassine. Vaupon. Holly

I. Dahoon is common anywhere in the South, but I feel

confident that a good-sized stock could be brought to-
gether which would be worth a whole lot of money. If
I had a nursery I should devote a good deal of space to
this specialty. The only drawback, and that it shares
with all other Ilex, is the difficulty with which it can
be transplanted, unless handled properly. I moved a
number of rather large specimens this Fall with thus
far 100% success, and I moved a Holly last Spring from
a yard where it had seen Sherman march through At-
lanta. It measured 38 in. around the girth three feet
above the roots, and it is doing first-rate now, about three
miles away from its old home. Another very fine shrub
we have here and which is very scarce is the Olea Am-
ericana. This also has stood all kinds of weather un-
harmed. A few years ago, I imported from Japan a
quantity of Quercus arguta, which is proving quite an
accession to our evergreens. It is a rapid grower and is

chestnut leaved. I have a number which grew 2 ft. last
season. That is growing some. It also seems hardy
all right."

Mr. Katzenstein also mentions that some botanists
have now transferred the names of these Hollies, but we
give the botanical names as they have been known for
some 150 years, and which appear good enough for them
to many of us yet. J. M.

'T'HAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist I Why not send it in now?

Ilex Dahoon. Dahoon Holly-
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EASTER
LILIE5
12 Cents per Bud,

or Bloom
Nothing Shipped After March 21st

Terms Cash

H. F. Littlefield
Worcester, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange -when writipg.

EASTER PLANTS
AZAIiKAS. 5^. to S-in. pots, from 75c.

to S5.00 each, larger plants from
16.00 to $10.00 each. Pyramids ?4.U0
and $5.00 each.

LILIES, $12.00 per 100 buds; $120.00 per
1000. $550.00 per 5000.

LIX-ACS, White and Blue, 8 and 9 -In.

pots, $1.50, $2.00, S2.50 and $3.00 each.

SPIRAEA, GladBtoni, White, $6.00, $9.00
and $12.00 a doz.

Queen Alexandra, Pink, 75c., $1.00
and $1.25 each.

HYACINTHS, Sinele, pots $2.00 per
doz. Only extra selected bulbs
grown.

>liniature. 6, 7 and 8-in. pans, 35e..
50c., 75c. and $1.00 a pan.

TRUMPET NARCISSUS, 35c., 50c., 75c.
and $1.00 a pan.

LII>Y OF THE VALLEY, in 5-in. pots,
35c. each; 6-in. pans, 50c. each; 7 in.
pans, 75c. each and 8 in. pans, $1.00
each.

DWARF ROSES, Baby Dorothy, Baby
Ramblers, $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00 a
doz.

ROSE, Mme. Cutbush. Enchantress pink,
large plants, 6 i/i and 7-in. pots, $12.00
$15.00 and $18.00 a doz.

Large showy plants of Dorothy Perkms,
shell pink. 6 V4 to 9-in. pots, $1.50 to
.$7.00 each.
Star-Flowered Rambler, single, large

trusses, outside petals light pink,
centre white. 6%-in. pots, $1.50 and
$2.00 each; large plants in 7 to 9-

in. pots. $3.00 to $7.00 each.
Everblooming Crimson Rambler,

(Flower of Fairfield). Brilliant red
color, eV-. 7, 8 and 9-in. pots, $2.00
to $3.00 each.

All the foregoing Roses are timed for Easter
and are perfectly budded.

With shipping orders, please add to the amount ol bill 75e. for each ten

dollars worth of goods, to cover the expense of cases and packing.

For other varieties of foliage and Easter plants, write for price lists.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS
316 19th Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

Pluaae mention thf Exchange when writing.

BEGONIAS
25,000 strong, extra fine transplanted

plants, of VERNON and GRACILIS ROSEA;
$1.00 per 100 by mall. $7.50 per 1000 by
express.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWINI,
124 RUBY ST., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exahan^e when writing.

CROTONS
Fine varieties, first -class plants, highly

colored, 25c., 35c., 50c.. 75c. and $1.00 each.

DRACAENA SANDERI, 3-in., 25c.

R.G. HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Ezohuice when writing.

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium.

AZALEAS FOREASTER
VAN DEH CRllYSSEN EMPRESS OF INDIA

VEHVAENEANA ALBA PROF. WOLTERS
NIOBE DR. MOORE

SIMON MARDNER VERVAENEANA
50c., 7Sc., Sl.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00

A targe stock of Pri'bet, also Shrubs in all 'variciies

riamstir Dsnirlllata 2-year No. 1. S7.50 per 1(0; s-year X Bize. S9.00 per 100:
tlCl^dll^ rdlllLUIald 2-incli pot plants. S2.S0 per 1(0.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Berlin, Conn.

W. H. Shumway is the only florist in

Berlin, having some 4500 feet of glass.

Mr. Shumway makes a specialty of Car-
nations and has put one, the Edward,
upon the market recently. This, how-
ever, has been put aside in favor of an-

other new and better variety, the Almira,
a new seedling of Enchantress X Wm.
vScott, showing its Enchantress parent-

ape in size of bloom and stiffness of

stem, and the best producer of any va-

riety that has been tried out here in

several years. Mr. Shumway enjoys quite

a reputation locally as to his ability to

grow large flowers and sends a consid-

erable number of them to out-of-town
folks.

California Plant Notes

.Jasminum primulinum lias bloomed this

season for the first time hereabouts and
what a grand, good thing it is. It is

not fragrant, as stated in some catalogs.

A Winter Itloomer, January, February
and March, it is a gorgeous .sight. The
yellow flowers, salver shaped, some single,

some with a bunch of petals in the center,

give it a semi-double appearance. They
are as large when well grown as a silver

dollar. T^e plant is an evergreen and
of slender trailing habit, very like that

of Porsythia suspensa, therefore must be
trained to a stake. At Redlauds I met
with one out in the open, trained to a
support six or seven feet high, with
branches drooping to the ground. We
need not lament our inability to grow
Alamandas in the open since this new
acquisition is quite as showy. Soon Big-
nonia Tweediana will he in bloom, which
is equally floriferous. of the same colored

flowers and quite as gorgeous when in

full bloom. Tliese two subjects give us
a succession of bloom for about six

months.
Cardiospermum hirsutum—Perennial

Balloon Vine—I met with this Winter,
covering the one end of a barn. It was
in full bloom, though the temperature
was too low at night for it to set any
"balloons." The seed vessels of the an-
nual variety C. Halicacabum was one of

the delights in my childhood days—to

crush and hear the explosion. How often
dear mother was compelled to use severe
measures to save the pretty balls from
destruction by my mischievous hands I

have forgotten. This subject is aptly
named hirsutum. covered as it is with
soft violet-purple haii-s. It is desirable
in this climate, because an evergreen vine
of rapid growth, not very unlike Clematis
paniculata in appearance. It is interest-

ing because of the peculiar seed vessels,

the seed being attached to paper-like
disks as large as a quarter dollar.

An experimental bed of early Tulips
is just now coming into bloom on a pri-

vate place in this town, where money is

no consideration when it comes to pro-
ducing flne effects in gardening. As fre-

quently stated in these notes, this class

of bulbs is of no account in southern
California. The late ones give good sa"^-

isfaction. In this case I he stems will

probably be an inch long.

The first instance of successful Bleed-
in.ff Heart cuUure in this State came
under my observation this week. T shall

n^ake inaiiirv as to wbnl methods were
used lo obtain this result.

A iieantifully variejraled leaved Tturan-
tR Plumieri is being pmnagated by one
of our nurserymen, which will surely
take a prominent place in our ovotin
sbrubliery. The flower.s of this family of
shrubs are very pretty, borne in racemes,
and followed by clusters of fruits the size
fi"d color of the yellow Currants of the
F.ist. P. rt. B.

Prloea Advertised In t1iAs« OolTimna
«re for THE TRADE ONIiT

Easter Lilies

500 plants. Just Right For Easter.

Buds starting to lay down, 3 to 6

buds to plant, 18 to 24 inches above

pot. Will stretch 6 to 8 inches be-

fore Easter ; 10 cents per bud straight.

JOHN I HORN & BRO.
20 North 6th St., Allentown, Pa.

Please mention the ExchuiE*e when writiD^,

Begonia Rex
2-ln. tS.OO par lOO.

DRACAENA IndlvlBa. 4-In., 110.00 per 100.
PRIMIT1.A Obconlca, 2-ln., |1.76 per 100.
VINCA, 3-ln., 14.00 per 100.
ENGUSH IVT, R. C, «1.00 per 100.

FERNS
ScottU, 2^-ln.. 6c; l-ln., 10a; 4-ln.. llo.;

6-in., 20c.; 6-ln.. 3Ee.
Boston, 2-tn., 4c.; S-ln., So.; 4-ln., 15o.; 6-

in., 20c.
PierBonl, 4-In., lEc.; S-ln., 20o.

J. H. DANN & SON
-Westfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanew when wrltine.

A Few Good Things

^You Want^
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln.. ¥5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumoBUS, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100;

3-ln.. $6.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-tn., $6.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS. Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, J1.26 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-tn., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
CaHtellane, Vlaod, Jaulin, Rlcard, Buch-
ner, Poltevlne, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.50; S-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Mme. Salleroi, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Wbltroani, 4-ln.. 26c. each. Bos-
ton, 4>ln., 15c. each; 6-in., 25c. each.

CVCA8 PALMS, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly paclced
In Bocd order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
Fine plants, 2i4-in- Pota. HELIO-

TROPE, dk. ; AGERATUBI, com,
blue; GERMAN IVY; MARGUER-
ITE, Alexandra and Yelhiw; DOU-
BLE PETUNIA, mixed vara., $2.00
a hundred. Rooted cuttings of same.
and CUPHEA. ALVSSUM, GNAPHA-
LIUM, GOLDEN THYSIE, 60c. a hun-
dred, free by mall.

Stock clean and well packed.

Cash with order,

A. B. GRAVES.
421 BRIDGE ST., KORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exohanve when writing.
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OXYDENDRUM

ARBOREIM
A Hardy Rival of the Croton

IHAVK 10,000 of tills vaUialile Aniuii-

can TiMO-Shrub, and do not hesitate

to reeoiuniend it as one of the best

of our Anioricnn natives. It can bo used
singly as a speulmeu tree or shrub, or

massed In the shrubbery with equally

good effect. It is also useful as a decid-

uous hedge, rivalUug the Croton hedges
of the South for wealth of color. But un-

like the Oroton, it is perfectly hardy heie.

1 to 2 feet, per 10, $1.25; per lUO, $9.00

2 to 3 feet, per 10, 2.75 ; per 100, 25.00

3 to ! feet, per 10, 7.50
;
per 100, 50,00

OTHER CLASSY LEADERS:
Althea Crested Beauty Funkia lanclfolla
Azalea Canescens Hemerocallls in variety
Azalea Nudiflora XX\ Hibiscus Crimson Eve,
stock seed or plants

Plumbago larpentae

DAHLIAS ^^*<=^ *^^ Exchange
for our offers.

WM. F. BASSETT
HA.I4MONTON. N. J.^,

Pleaie mcptlon the Eiohange when writing.

Boston nnd ScottU Feme. 6 in., $6.00 per
doz.

Extrti Large Bostons. 7 In.. ?12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2 Vi in. stock, guaranteed to please; in as-
sortment of 12 best varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.
Afliantuni Cuneatuin and Gracillimum, 2%

in., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns: Handsomest, most valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plumosus nanus. Excellent 2^

in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist:
Please mention thw "ETtnhwngw Tghen T^^^^t^Tlg

FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in

6 to 8 best varieties. Good, strong
?Iants from 2%-in. pots at $3.00 per
00, or $25.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

PI eaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2l-in.. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per icon.

MAGNIFICA (Dewl, J26.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 21-iD. $30.(0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barroivs & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Plaaw^ Tn»t>HnT) the Eitohanee when writing.

FERNS "n'Jr„^V"''
Full grown plants from 2U-in. pots, $3.00

per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100,

Asparagus P. Nanus 2-'"- ^°^^' ^^-^^ penoo.

CocosandKcnlias fi^.oo ''^r^ioo: '^-Vn":
l&o. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mentioB the Exchange when vrltinci

Oshkosh^ Wis.

I'i. 1*. Hiirnett. iimnagcr of tho Osli

Uiisli Flonil Co., is IiiKliIy clatod over llie

siu'cess of Uie compniiy's new slore (iiir-

in" its opt'iiing: week. He wfls kept un-
usually busy with funoi-al work.

CataIog[s Received

\V, H. l.iiNiJSTHKTir. Gratiot, O.

—

L'iilatot,' (.r Vi'Kflable and Flower Seeds
I'ur atiKilciirs.

IC. Y. TEAS, CentrevUle, Ind.—Whole-
sale Price List of Teas' Hydrangeas,
Shi-ubs, Trees, Peonies, Iris, Gladioli, etc.

MILLS & COMPANY, Mamaroneck.
N. Y.—32-page Catalog of Dahlias, Bulbs
and Roots, Hardy Plants, Bedding Plants,
Flower and Vegetable Seeds and Vege-
table Plants nnd Roots.

F. & V. NURSERIBS, Springfield. N. J.—Spring lliio Trade List of Deciduous
Trees and Sliiubs, Fvorgreens, Roses,
Hardy Herbiiceous Pi-rennials and Fruits.

BLOODGOOD NURSERIES. Flushing.
L. I., N. Y.—Spring 1910 Price List of
Deciduous Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Ever-
greens. Roses, Herbaceous Plants and
Fruit Trees.

J. T. LOVETT. Monmouth Nurseries.
Little Silver, N. J.—Catalog of Hardy
Perennials, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, Hardy
Plants, Evergreen Trees, Small Fruits ana
Garden Roots. The catalog embraces SO
pages and is profusely illustrated with
ha If- tones, many of them of varieties
very seldom found in other catalogs.

J. BLAAUW & CO.. Boskoop, Holland;
N( w York representative, John Radder.
c|o Knauth, Nachod & Kuhne, 13 William
Street.—General Catalog of Shrubs, Vines,
Evergreens, Bulbs, Roots, Rhododendrons.
Roses, Trees and Fruits. This is a 40-
page publication, well arranged and illus-
trated with several fine full page plates.

FRANK E. RUE, Peoria, III.—General
Catalog for 1910 of Vegetable and Flower
Seeds, Flower and Bedding Plants, Fol-
iage and Decorative Plants, Summer
Flowering Bulbs and Roots, Nursery
Stock. Poultry Supplies. Fertilizers. Gar-
den Tools and Requisites. The catalog
contains 62 pages and is profusely illus-
trated.

BROOK LAWN CONSERVATORIES
(Julius Reck), Bridgeport, Conn.^A neat
little 8 pp. and cover catalog, containing
a list of plant offerings which can readily
be made by all enterprising florists who
have a little land surrounding their
greenhouses. The putting forth of an
ad. of this character is good advertis-
ing and money well spent.

i3. L. LAMBBRD CO., 111-15 Liglit St.,

Baltimore, Md.—Catalog of Seeas anu
1'a.rm iVltichinery, cov taring I'lower ana
V tgetabie cjeeds, Fieid and Grass Seeaa,
j.'ti-iiii2..-.is, Poultry Supplies, Garden
xoo.a anu Implements, and a very ex-
tenutid line ot I'ield, Garden and Farm
iviacninery. ilie publication contains i2S
pages and appears within handsome litno-
giapnea covcis.

EASTERN NURSERIES. Jamaica
Plain, ivj.ass., ri. S. Dawson, ivigr.

—

"lijveiy thing lor the Haidy ijarden.' A
weii-piepaied catalog vC ji'erennials,
j-iiiies, r-eonies, etc. Tile booK is weil
printed ana illustrated wicn nair-tones ul
High quality. On the cover appears a large
half-tone reproduction of a formal gar-
otn. li rom the same concern we have a
wholesale Trade List of Evergreens,
Irees and Shrubs, Vines and Climomg
Plants, and Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
WELCH BROS., 226 Devonshire St..

Boston, Mass.—Wholesale Price ijist oi
rlorists Supplies. This is a 4S-page pub-
lication printed on fine stock and pro-
fusely illustrated. The articles cata-
logued are those usually in demand oy
florists, and cover Wire Designs of all
kinds. Cemetery Goods, Florists' Vases,
Plants, L^iant Holders, Sprinklers, Spray-
ers, Ribbon Cabinets, Ribbons, Wheat
Sheaves, Prepared Wreaths, Cycas
Leaves, Decorative Letters, Shipping and
other Boxes, Glassware, Metallic andW ax Flower Designs, Baskets and the
host of other things necessary to conduct
a florist business. A copy of this cata-
log should be in the hands of all flprists
located within the territory catered to by
this firm.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly,
R. I.—Price List for 1910 of Roses, Car-
nations and Chrysanthemums. This is

a 12-page publication, printed on gooa
paper and well illustrated with fine half-
tones. In Roses, the standard forcing
sorts are illustrated, and it is explained
that all cuttings are taken from thrifty,
strong-growing, grafted plants. Nothing
but the best English Manetti is used in
the grafting. Tlie list of Carnations in-
cludes the best introductions of the year,
such as Dorothy Gordon, Mrs. C. W.
Ward, Sangamo, Alma Ward, Mary Tol-
man. Admiration. Shasta. Conquest and
Pink Delight, besides the best of the
standard varieties. In Chrysanthemums,
several of last Pall's novelties are listed,
as well as the most popular in standard
A'arieties. The cover of the catalog is
ornamented with a splendid reproduction
of Rose White Killarney and a Winter
view of three of the company's ranges at
Westerly, R. L

Importations
AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES

From BELGIUM Ss::\j;:^s!:^::ett' From GERMANY IfA^""-
-^"'^ <>'"">

Prnm Ufll I Alin Boxwood, IthodndoDdronB.
riOm nULLAHU pot k-rown SUruba for fore: FmillFNRIANn ^-"K'l'h Manetti selected
Inu, otcoto. riUIII tnOLMHU tor KrattlDK.

From lAPAH L'll^ini Lonclflomm Giniin-
riUIII JHrHn teum. MiilUUiirum.cto.

Fnll list ot JapansBe, Holland, UngUab and French NuTBery Stock
Write for catnloeiioa special n irri 1 K „rarloa Hilo Our biinlneBs Is import and wholesale
lists, etc.. menllonlnL- the class HArr A inis nnW »niy. Don't write unicss you use snfflci-
of stoclt you are interested in.

lots uuiy.
ent to malie direct separate importations

IVIcHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET PleaBe mention the E^tohanpe when writing. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2>^-inch pots, $18.00 per J 00; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY I^EFERENCE

JOHN COOK, 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, HD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2>^-in pots. $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 19 10

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery. .

BASSETT & \A/ASHBURN
Greentbouses*
HINSDALE. ILL.

Office and Store.
76 WabasH Ave., CHICAGO. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Eacchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT,'
Rutland Rd. Jk £. 45th St.

IIROORJL.YN, N. Y.
Plwaag mcntloB th» Eaehanir* whww writing-

LIST .To ROSES
Bumper crops for Springf delivery.

<5Hfl FFni F /"-ORAL COMPANY.^

please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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Annual Spring Trade Edition
jMarch 19, 1910

OUR first Spring Trade Edition was issued in March, 1890, consequently this
forthcoming issue will be our twenty-first— and every one a success.

Despite competition and the business changes of a score of years, our Sprins
Trade Edition has always met with the hearty support of our advertisers. Years
ago we called it our

Spring Trade, Sale, Mart and Exchange Number
BECAUSE IT CLEARED UP STOCKS

From now on, hundreds of growers have surplus stock to dispose of, while other
thousands of growers are waiting to buy from ihese advertisers. Therefore,

If you have any Stock to Sell
( Tj^ Thiv Tvvua^

If you have to Buy any Stock} ^^^ ^"^^ ISSUe
Advertisements should reach us by or before March 16—that's next Wednesday week.
Try an inch, a column or page advertisement, according to your requirements.

'JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING n..l»™^ Tue? ^m ^w^mr^-w^m M=^.^.r«.. . . . ^ _
PAYS" Pubrs. The Florists' Exchange

New York
Chairman W. F. Sheridan of the

New York Florists' Club dinner commit-
tee, says he hopes all members of the
Club who intend to be present at the
dinner on March 17 will notify him as
soon as possible, in order that satisfac-
toi-y seating arrangements may be made.
Judging from the many requests for
seats in the hands of the committee, the
affair will be the "best ever."

In speaking of the condition of the
flower market at the present time, one
wholesaler remarked that "ten cases of
Sapolio would not be sufficient to clean
up the street."

R. Scheuermann, a jeweler of Madi-
son, N. J., has in his store window the
cups donated by Moore, Hentz & Nash,
to' be awarded to the exhibitor of the best
sis Roses at the coming show of the
American Rose Society, March 16. The
cup is valued at $50, and it is now up
to every Rose grower to look over his
stock and put up an exhibit See sched-
ule of premiums for requirements.
Ford Bros, are offering a fine lot of

Candytuft plants in 4-in. pots, in full
bloom. These should make desirable
plants for many purposes, as the keeping
qualities of the flower are well known.
The warm rainy weather has been

quite a factor in the cut flower business
the past week, and to it is attributed
much of the slump that is now noticeable
in all lines of cut flowers. The market
is also in "bad," owing to the fact that
many growers who are unable to find an
outlet in Philadelphia are sending their
stock to this city.

Fleischmann's store (in the Hudson
Terminal Building is now open for busi-
ness.

In the store of the Manhattan Flower
Market on 28th st. some cut branches
of Lilac were seen last week, which had
been brought from Holland by a nursery
agent, with the idea of testing the ship-
ping qualities. Judging from the appear-
ance of the samples after being cut two
weeks, it would look as thou?b New
York retailers will be handling Holland
grown Lilac nest year.

James_ Park, a well-known figure in
florist circles, and for several years su-
perintendent for Thomas A. Edison, died
in Brooklyn, Feb. 19.

Doubleday, Page & Co., the well-known
New York publishers are to remove their

plant to Garden City. In the plans cov-
ering new buildings to be erected, and
the lay-out of the grounds, there are some
notable horticultural features. It is un-
derstood that one or two greenhouses
will be erected on the grounds.
James Gall, widely known in this coun-

try and in Europe as a designer of pub-
lic parks, and who rendered valuable as-
sistance in the laying-out of Central
Park and Prospect Park, died on Feb. 19
at his home, Preakness, near Paterson,
N. J., of ailments incident to old age.
John F. Sharkey has had a new sign

hung in front of his store on E. 28th
St., which announces that he is a whole-
sale and retail florist.

Alex. McConnell has been taking ad-
vantage of the mild weather, to make
a fine display of potted bulbous stock,
and sprays of Lilac and Forsythia out-
side his store on Fifth Ave. This dis-
play is very interesting and causes the
passer-by to stop to look at the Spring
flowers.
An air of mystery pervades the atmo-

sphere around The Flower Shop, 136
W. 42d St. The store is closed, no stock
in the ice box, while the window is filled
with cut flower boxes of all descriptions.
M. A. Eowe continues to be busy. His

store window was attractively decorated
this week with Orchids and Acacia, as
well as Shamrocks, Carnations and other
good things in the floral line.

Extensive alterations are being made
in the store of Fleischmann, corner of
Fifth ave. and 42d St., which when com-
pleted will allow a large part of the
store to be occupied by the Holland Art
Galleries.

Thos. Young, Jr. has been featuring
single Violets, attractively put up in
gilt baskets, the handles of which were
decorated with ribbon to match the
flowers.

Thorley's House of Flowers was this
week tastily decorated with yellow Cal-
las and purple Lilac plants, while at
the entrance to the store small boxes of
Crocus in bloom gave a dainty touch of
Spring to the surroundings.

Poeticus oruatus is now on the mar-
ket.

Phil Kessler is handling some flne
sprays of Deutzia gracilis.
Baby Rambler Rose plants in full

bloom have made their appearance in the
windows of nearly all the uptown stores

;

they are exceptionally well budded, and

add considerably to the decorative fea-
tures of windows.

P. McKenney has a decided novelty
in his store window at 42d st. and Fifth
ave. It is a globe containing a natural
Killarney Rose, preserved in cologne and
alcohol, the wonder of which is how so
large a flower could have been passed
through the small neck of the globe. This
novelty retails at about $15.

Chas. H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,
has been elected corresponding member
for America of the National Chrysanthe-
mum Society of England.

Pittsburgh

The past week's trade was not over
brisk. Stock was plentiful and prices
were very changeable. Carnation by the
thousand went as low as $12 to $15, and
Rose at correspondingly low prices.
Lilies range from 8c. to 12c. with a fair
demand. Violets are very cheap. Bulb-
ous stock is abundant, particularly Tu-
lips. Weather conditions have changed
somewhat ; March came in like a lamb,
thermometer close to 60° and rain, good
weather for handling plants and lots of
them are being offered, but go slow.
Good pot plants of Hyacinths, Tulips and
Dafi'odils are in most demand.

_
The rain and sudden thaw caused our

rivers to rise and reach flood stage, which
will do some damage to business houses in
the low district of the city. W. C. Beck-
ert, the seedsman, whose place is near
the Allegheny River has water in the cel-
lar, but will not likely get it in the
store room this time, unless heavy rains
should continue to fall. Mr. Beckert
who has for years past suffered consider-
able loss from high rivers, the water
reaching a height of about 6 ft. in the
store room, flooding counters, shelving,
etc., has made a great improvement the
past year to avoid these losses, tlis show
cases and all wall cases, bins, etc, are so
arranged that they can be drawn up to-
wards the ceiling in very short time,
away from all danger of any possible
flood.

It is not often that a city railway
company sues an individual or flrm for
damage done to their cars by a vehicle
running into them and causing damage

;

nine times out of ten it is the reverse. The
Pittsburg Railway Co. filed suit against
Randolph & McCIements, the well-known
East End florists, asking $1000 damages.

It is alleged that while a car was passing
along Center ave. E. E,, it was struck
by a large automobile owned by the firm
and damaged the car to the extent of
$1000,

Mrs, Victor Bergman, wife of Victor
Bergman of Chicago, is visiting her par-
ents Mr, and Mrs. Gustavus Ludwig, on
the North Side.
James Moore, supt. of the North Side

parks, has the sympathy of his many
friends in the loss of his father, John
Moore, who died during the week at a
ripe old age.

Peter Demas, of the Florists' Exchange
wholesale cut flower house, contemplates
a trip to his old home in Greece, where
he expects to have a royal time.

E. C. Beineman.

Cincinnati

Lent is still King, and while business
is fairly good we could do considerably
more. Prices are continuing very fair
considering the quantity of stock that
is coming in. The only real scarce ar-
ticle now is white Roses ; these are in
demand for funerals more especially. At
the present writing (Feb. 28) the Ohio
River is coming up very fast, having
risen about S ft. in the past 24 hours;
rain commenced Saturday night and con-
tinued over Sunday, dissolving the large
amount of snow which still remained.
The back waters will undoubtedly cause
considerable damage to the market gar-
deners in the Mill Creek Valley, which it
does every year about this time; the flo-
rists will not be affected much unless
the water passes 55 to 58 ft. ; when it
reaches this state it is apt to cause some
trouble by putting out the flres in the
boilers.

Lester Benson of Indianapolis was in
the city Feb. 27. Joe Maunders, who
bought Mr. Benson's place in Newport,
Ky., I understand, has now bought the
real estate in connection with the store,
which gives him full charge. Mr. Ben-
son reports doing a good business in
Indianapolis. E. G. Gillett.

Yotir Money is well spentwhen you
advertise in

THE FL0ei6T»' EXCtlANfiE
2-8 Dnane St., Naw TarK.
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LIST OF
ADVERTISERS

Alli'Khony MountuJn
Kvurgrwi^ri Co .4J3

Allen J K 43S
\lb«rt & UavUlayn

447

Alma Nui-a tus

Am Spawn Ci>. ...40-1

Anderson J !•' . -•*1S

Andorrii Nura 408
Aplilno MfK Co . .41&
Archill** Seed Storo

404
Aschmnnn Oodfroy

42C
Atlanta Floral Co 4:;i*

Uaer Jullua 42»
Barmlng Frank . . 403
Barr B F & Co 4:15-43

Baiiuws a H. Hi. aon
413

Bassett J M 4U3
Baasiitt Wm F . .413
Buostitt & Washburn

413
Baur & Smith ..436
Bay State Nuvs The

408
Buavun K A 433
Bockert W C 405
Bennett C A -Ho
Bennett John 410
Bergor U II & Co 403
Berlermaun Bros Co

410-29
Black Chas 443
Black Jos H Son &
Co 410

BodUlngton A T
405-06-16

Bolgliuio & Son J 404
Bennett & Blake 439
Bi'eltmeyer's Sons J

429
Brown AG 436
Brown Peter . .412-43
Burnett Bros 40a
Burpee W A 404
Byer Bro3 443
Caldwell The Woods-
man Decorating
Co 432

Campbell C H . .437
Cannata J. P 443
CarlUo & Baldwin

437
Cassidy Isaac ....446
Champion J N & Co

429
Chicago Carn Co 436
Childs John Lewis 403
Chinnick W J ...443
Christensen Thoa P

413
Clark Florist 429
Climax Mfg Co 431-32
Cockburn & Sons S

437
Colflesh J "William 435
Conard & Jones Co
The 40S

Connell Benj 410
Cook John 413
Coombs A 431
Cottage Gardens Co

434
Cousins Leonard .434
Cowee W J 433
Cowen's Sons .N..447
Craig Co Robt . .417
Crowl Fern Co . . .432
Crumpp F F 429
Cunningham J H 443
Ciit Flower Exchange

Dann J H & Son 412
Davis Cooperage
Co 444

Deamud Co J B 442
Dietsch Co A 448
Diller Caskey &
Keen 445

Dillon J L 410
Domoto Bros ....434

' Dorner F & Sons Co
435

Dreer Henry A
405-27-47

,
Eagle Metal & Sup-

ply Co 431
Ebbinge & Van Groos

408
I Edwards Folding
! Box Co 433
' Eiehholz H 437
: Bisele C 431
!
Elizabeth Nursery Co

412
,

Elliott & Sons W 402
Elliott W H 401
EUwanger & Barry

408
Emmans Geo M 412
Eskensen F N 413
E.slei- John G 437
Eyres 429

,

F & F Nurseries. .408
;
Farmer Seed &
Nursery Co ... .408

! Felthouaen J E ..443
[
Fiske H E Seed Co

I

402
Floral Hill Gardens

t 443

I

Florence Nursery 405
i Florists' Hail Assn
[

437
1
Foley Mfg Co The

I 448
;
Ford Bros 439
Ford C S 435

;
Forster Mansfield
Mfg Co 432

, Froment HE... .439
Galvin Thos F . . .429

! Gannett A A . . . .436
Garland G M Co 445
Oetsthere Soap Co 432
Giblin & Co 445

. Gillett E G :440
Glen Mawr Seed

I Farms 404
Goeller Bros 404

GruvuM A B
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The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh
come better established and force better, and are more

Rose, Frau Korl Druschkl

Baby Rambler Roses
BAB7 SOBOTHT. The same in habit as Baby Rambler,
but the color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It makes an. excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85c. for 5, $16.00
per 100.

CATHEBINE SEEMETH. A White Baby Rambler Rose,
larger and better flowers than the type. White with
yellowish center. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

SIRS. vrsa.. H. CUTBUSH. color intense crimson and
exceptionally free-flowering. 8Sc. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MME. KOBBEBT I.EVAVASSBUB (Baby Bambler).
Strong, field-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

TBE TBEE BABY BAMBXiEB. (Growu as a Stand-
ard.) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a. tree or standard. 40c.
each, 93.75 for 10, $35.00 per 100.

BAB7 BOB0TH7. (Grown as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60.00
per 100.

and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter be=
satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force

them at your leisure.

Hardy Hybrid

Roses
We offer extra-strong- forcing two-

year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, tme to
name

:

Price, 7Sc. for 5 (of one variety)

,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000

(immediate delivery)
Abel Carriere. Crimson.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Diesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Pure

white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Botbscluld. Satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush.
I>nke of Connaugrlit. Rosy crimson.
I>nke of Edlnburgrli. Bright vermil-

ion.
Eugene Verdler, Crimson-violet.
Fisher Holmes. Dark crimson.
Prau Karl DruschM. The flnest

white.
Gloire de Marg-ottin. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose.
Zia Prance, pink.
Mme. Charles "Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Slcksou. White, with pale

flesh, ,

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherrj^-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel I^uizet. Satiny pink.
Mrs. John Iiaing". Satiny pink.
Paul Neyron. Dark pink.
Perle des Blanches. WTiIte.
Persian Yellow. Yellow.
Prince CamiUe de Bohan. Dark crim-

son.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.

For prices see above

Something New in Roses for Florists

Hall Standard BaDy RamDlers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time in
this country in the following varieties:
BABT BOBOTHT (Half standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.
BABT BAMBI^EB (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
BABT CATHEBINE SEZMETH (Half Stand-

ard). Wliite. 45c. each. $4.50 per doz., $35.00
per 100.
BABY "STABS and STBIPES" (Half stand-

ard). White and red grafted on the same plant;
most attractive. 50c. each, $3.00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.

Climbing Roses
FATTXi'S CABMZNE PHiIiAB. Flowers large and free;

color rosy carmine. Two-yearnDld, field grown. 85c.
for 5, $15.00 per 100.

CBIMSOIT BAMB^EB. American Grown. The only
stock for forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,

- $1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10,
$15.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, extra heavy, $2.25 for 10,
$20.00 per 100.

I10B0TH7 PEBKIHS. Lovely shell-pink color. $1.25
for 10. $12.00 per 100.

TAUSENBSCHOH. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00
per 100.

XiAJ)7 GAV. A seedling from the popular Crimson
Rambler, which it resembles in habit and general
effect. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink
color, which fades to soft white. Strong plants, field-
grown, 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Flower of Fairfield J!!,ir«'l*'y^"'El"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^B^^^M^^^ Crimson Rambler
This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson

Rambler, is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that
it flowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the Spring and
continues until late in the Autumn. It is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violet-Blue)
It has long been the desire of rosarians to secure a

blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue flowers of this
new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, of
medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60c. each, $5.75 for
10, $55.00 per 100.
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Coming Exhibitions

New York, Marcli 16-18, 1910.—Exhibi-
tion of The American Rose Society at
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, 77th St. and Central Park West
Secretary, Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill
on-Hudson, N. Y.

Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Ricli.

Indianapolis

Prom present indications there should
be a plentiful supply ot Lilies and other
seasonable plants for Easter. The short-
age of the past few years in Lilies has
taught the growers to discount the usual
loss in this line in making estimates.

E. J. Fancoiirt of Pennock-Meeban Co.,

Philadelphia, waited on the trade in In-

diauapoHs last week. He has a fine line

and reports business good everywhere.
Harry Green of Bayersdorfer's. Phila-

delphia, was here on his regular trip.

John Bertermann has purchased a new
auto and is learning the art of chauffeur.

Tomlinson Hall Market reports a busy
week. Better weather permitted tlie mar-
keting of more goods.

Fred Kiel of Bertermann's is on the-

sick list.

Mrs. Braendlein is cutting fancy Mig-
nonette.
The E. G. Hill Co. is sending nice

Callas to this city.

Dave Kelly of Franklin is a weekly
visitor.

Miss Vesey of Fort Wayne is spending
a little time at the Indianapolis Art In-
stitute.

Ed. Rankin is preparing for a number
of .improvements at his College ave. es-.

tablishment.
It is sincerely hoped that March will

take on the form of a lion in business
quarters and establish a new record for

the initial Spring month. I. B.

St. Louis

E. J. Fancourt, representing S. S.

Pennock-Meehan Co., of Philadelphia,

called on the trade last week.

E. W. Guy and Henry Emmuuds of

Belleville made friendly calls last week
and report fairly goou trade in their

line.

Prof. C. Stuart Goger of the University
of Missouri says he has had successful

results experimenting with radium in

changing color and species of flowers and
plants ; he planted several seeds of Oats
with tubes of radium and they grew
twice as fast as without.

Louis A. Geiger is now with Grimm &
Gorley having given up his store on
Maryland ave. He has taken charge of

the cut tiower department at the W'ash-
jugton ave. store.

C. De Wever made a business trip to

Chicago last week ; be is getting reauy to

enter into the wholesale plant and bulb

importing business.

George Walbart and Mrs. M. M. Ayers
on Grand ave. are showing a lot of fine

biuomiug plants and cut slock. TUev
have felt vei-y little effects of Lent and
business is running along as usual witli

them,

C C Sanders, Schray and Beyer will

Le well supplied with bluumiuL, piaui.

for Easter business. A. Jablonsky has
a fine lot of Easter Lilies coming on just

right for Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Young celebrated
the second anniversary of their marriage
un Washington's Birthday. Mr. Youug
is one of tlie ofiicers of the firm of U.

Young *S: Sons Co.

A meeting was held at Smith's Whole-
sale House on Thursday, Feb. 2-4, of a
committee of the Florists' Club on ad-

vertising through the Club. Mr. De
Wever, chairman, called the meeting, to

which six of the seven responded, and
drew up a report for the nest Club meet-
ing.

A meeting of retailers bas been called

at the Washington Hotel for Wednesday.
March 2. The object of this meeting is

to protect the retailers against the sale

of red Violets in the wholesale district, as

they say things have been going too

strong of late. A report of this meet-
ing will be published in the nest issue.

The Florists' Club will hold its regu-

lar meeting next Thursday afternoon,
March 10 in Odd Fellows' Building; it's

going to be an important one and no
member can afford to miss it.

St. Pateick.
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Our arrangements for careful packing and prompt shipment are perfect

Price List : : Easter 1910
GOME AND SEE OUR STOCK

Any Buyer seeking quality will be well repaid by inspecting our large stock of
Crimson and Pink Ramblers, Hydrangeas, Lilies, Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Spiraeas, etc., etc.

The early Caster will make absolutely no difference to us. Our stock is excellent and timed just right
for Easter. Send us your orders at once to insure satisfaction.

Lilies
Our slock is exceptionally good this year.

Plants from 4 to S blooms. .. .at 12c. per bloom
Made up pans from 12 to 20
blooms at 12c. per bloom

Plants with less tlian 4 blooms, at 15c. per bloom

Azaleas
Our stock of Azaleas is the largest and fin-

'St wo Iiavo ever hnd and includes:
Van der Cruyssen, Vervseneana, Emp. of India,

Enip. of Brazil, Niobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Prof. Woltere, etc., etc.. at 75c., ?1. $1.25.
SI. SO. ?2, ?2.50. $3. $3.50, $4, $5. ?6. $7.50
and $10 each.

Pyramid Azaleas, very fine, at $3, $3,50 and $4
cacli.

Azalea Mollis, Antbony Koster, the best yel-
low, at $15 and $18 per doz.

Azalea Mollis Ass't. very large plants, at $2.50,
$3 and $3.50 each.

Small Azaleas for Basket "Work, at $4 per doz.,
?oO per 100.

Crimson Rambler Roses
These plants are unusually fine and will be

,iust right for Easter.
6-in. and 7-in. pots.. at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each
S-in. pots at $2 and $2.50 each
Plants trained in fan and globular shapes,

extra fine, at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and
$6 each.

Pink Rambler Roses
Lady Gay and Dorothy Perkins

In great condition, trained Into fan, globular
and pyramidal shapes. At $1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 each.
Special Ball Shapes,

at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 each
Special Wire Pan Shapes, .at $3 and $3.50 each
Standard Lady Gay "DTmbrella Shape. .$3.50 each
We want to call your attention to this Spe-

cial Standard Lady Gay 'Umbrella which we
have in exceptionally fine condition. This, we
believe, cannot be duplicated anywhere.

Tausendschon (New)
^^Tliousand Beauties''

This was our finest Climber last Easter and
this year the plants are still better. We can-
not recommend the Tausendschon Rambler too
highly.
Strong plants in 6-in. and 7-in. pots, at $1,

$1.25 and $1.50 each.
Trained plants. Fan, Globular and Pyramidal

Shapes, at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5 each.

Baby Rambler Standards
Exceptionally fine plants, 3 to 5 foot stems,

at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.

White Baby Rambler
Standards

At $1, $1.26 and $1.60 each.

Standard Double - Budded
White and Red Baby Ram-

bler on Same Plant
At $1.60 each.

Baby Ramblers
Good strong stock, well flowered, at $3, $6
and $9 per doz.

Hiawatha
The best of its color.

6-in. and 7-in. pots, trained in globular and
fan shapes, at $1.26, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3
eacli.

Mrs. Cutbush (New)
Pink Baby Bambler

This is a good one, in 6-in. pots, at $6 and $9
per doz.

Baby Dorothy (New)
Fink Baby Bambler very similar to

Mrs. Cutbush.
1-in. and 4^/^-in. pots at$4perdoz.
."-in. pots at $6 per doz.
G-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Hybrid Roses
We have an unusually large stock of Hy-

brids which will be just right for Easter; all
the best varieties. Including:
Bichmond, Kaiserln, Mrs. Henshaw, Elllarney,

etc., at $6 and $9 per doz.
Magna Charta, very fine, at $9, $12, $15 and

$1S per doz.

Hydrangeas
At $6. $9 and $12 per doz.

Large plants at $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Standard (New), at $2,

$2.50 and $3 each.

Rhododendrons
Shapely, well-budded plants, including all the
best varieties, at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
and $4 each.

A few larger plants in tubs, very handsome,
at $5 and $6 each.

Rhododendron Pink Pearl
(NEW)

The most beautiful of all the Rhododendrons,
at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 each.

Lily of the Valley
5-in. pots at $6 per doz.
6-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Bougainvillea Glabra
Sanderiana

Magnificent plants, exceptionally well flowered,
at $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7.60 and $10 each.

Genistas
A grand stock, grown cool and just right fo:*

Easter, at $2, $3, $4, $6, $6, $9, $12 and $16
per doz.

Spiraea Gladstone
Our stock Is in superb condition.

6-in. pots at 50c. each
7-in. pots at 75c. each
S-in. pots, made up at $1 each
9 and 10-in. tubs, made up. .at $1.50 and $2 each

Pink Spiraea
Queen Alexandra, very beautlfnl

6-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Double DaiSy^ Queen Alexandra
"Well grown and well flowered. .

4-in. pots at $2.50 per doz.
5-ln. pots at $4 per doz.
6-in. pots, very fine at $6 and $9 per doz.

Marguerites
Very well flowered, 6-in. pots. .. .at $4 per doz.

Oranges
5-in. and 6-in. pots, 4 to 8 fruits, at 50c., 75c.,

$1 and $1.50 each.

Nephrolepis Scottii
6-in. pots at $S and $9 per doz.
S-in. pans at $12 per doz.
10-in. pans at $1.50 and $2 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
Xhe Iiondon Fern.

We have a large stock for growing on, In
2-in. pots, at $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

6-ln. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.
11-in. tubs at $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
The Philadelphia Xace Fern.

5-in. and 6-in. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
O-in. pots $2 each

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
Keady lHo'w.

214-in. pots at $8 per 100, $76 per 1000

Asparagus Plumosus
2-in. pots at $4 per 100 .

Areca Lutescens
Exceptionally fine stock.

5-in. pots at $7.50 and $9 per doz.

Dracaena Massangeana
Perfect plants, 6-ln. pots, at $18 and $24 per doz.

Dracaena Fragrans
6-in. pots . . . . : at $6 and $9 per doz.

Crotons
We have the largest stock of Crotons In

America. Well colored plants.
4-in. pots at $25 per 100
6-in. pots at $50 per 100
6-in. pots at $7B per 100
Large plants at $1, $1.26, $1.60 and $2 each
Made up plants $2.60 to $10 each

Pandanus Veitchii
Well colored

4-ln. pots $5 per doz., $40 per 100

English Hawthorn
8-ln. pots, 3% to 4 feet tall at $2 each

Standard Prunus (Plum)
Very handsome plants at $2 each

Wistaria (Blue)
at $1.60 and $2 each.

Flowering Apples and
Almonds
at $1.60 each

Ficus Pandurata
6-in. pots, 24 to 36 inches high, at $2, $2.60 and

$3 each.
Larger plants at $3.50, $4 and $6 each
Branch Plants ... .at $2.50, $3. $3.50 and $4 each

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We claim to have the largest and flnest stock

of this grand Xmas plant in America-
All plants propagated from leaves and twice

shifted. Shipped from 2%-in. pots, at $16
per 100, $140 per 1000.

Special prices on lots of 6000 plants, or over.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
Forty-Ninth and Market Streets PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Craig Quality" stands out everywhere
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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Our 1910 Novelty Edition

That our effort to prnrUiCP n reprp.spnt alive Novelty

and Specialty edition were not wholly in vain has been

attested during the present week by the many kind let-

ters and personal assurances received this week.

It was an expensive undertaking and involved much
additional labor from editors, compositors, proof renders,

pressmen, binders and so on all the way down to the

office boys, but as all entered into the spirit of the work
with a cheerful heart, and the outcome has been most
successful, the hours of extra labor are all forg;otten in

satisfaction with the results accomplished.
Another year it is to be hoped 3:reater time can be

given to the preparation of the Novelty edition to the

end that the finished product will be more complete.

We are thankful to our friends for their words of

commendation and feel encouraged to persevere.

Tlie Postal Deficit

The Postmaster-General is back again in the fray over

second-class mail matter. He insists that the magazines,

which are carried at a small rate, are responsible for the

"deficit that turns up annually in the Post Office Depart-

ment. If he could raise the rates sufficiently on this

class of mail matter he is certain that he could make
that deficit disappear.

So he could if he were able to raise the rates of letter

postage, but no one would listen to any such a scheme.

But there is one course that the Government can pur-
sue that would bring in a great revenue without disturb-
ing existing policies and at the same time would benefit
the public very materially. That is the enactment by
Congress of a comprehensive law establishing an uptodate
postal package system, such as every enlightened coun-
try save the United States has in operation.
But the bursting-with-wealth express companies will

not permit of this boon.

[The above appeared as an editorial in the Philadelphia
Inquirer, the third largest paper (in point of circulation)^
in the United States. Passing strange, is it not, that
onr Congressmen and Senators will not recognize the
will of the people.

—

Ed.1

The Florist as a Nurseryman and Seedsman

Florists who have never been in one of our greater

cities in seasons of glut can have hut a faint idea of the
sacrifice made of stock at such times. Those florists who
consign to these cities are, on the other hand, painfully

aware of the fact through their greatly lessened returns
at such times.

It is by reason of these gluts and the all too often
overstocked condition of the city markets that we advo-
cate the policy of the grower becoming seedsman and
nurserymen as well. There are a sufficient number of
growers of flowers for market stock to supply our large
marts for years to come.

It should be apparent to every florist who has a pos-

sible home market that he should exert himself in every
way to develop this feature of his trade, the possibilities

of which are far greater than the majority have as yet
given heed to.

There is no good reason why the florist of the towns
and villages cannot also be a seedsman and a nursery-
man. Reputable growers can make advantageous con-
nections with representative firms in both of these divi-

sions, and thus, with three lines to handle instead of
one, ensure for themselves a better livelihood as well as
advance the day when it will be considered as much a
lack of education to be unable to recognize the ordinary
trees and shrubs as it is now so considered to be unable
to spell ordinary words.

It will be readily conceded that no one is better fitted

to handle seeds and nursery stock than the fairly well-
informed florist grower. He already has half the battle
won before he starts in for the reason that his business
has fitted him for the work.

Good examples are contagious. A florist's establish-

ment with its home grounds tastefully laid out in young
trees and shrubs, annuals, perennials and bulbs, with
here and there a climbing plant as opportunity offers,

and beds of standard stock, such as Roses, Irises, Peonies,
each flowering in their season, is a standing temptation
to the house owner to improve his own property likewise.
Add to this a kitchen garden, wherein the florist may
familiarize himself with the seeds he is offering, and the
business is well opened.

In addition to the contagions pressure of example in
the way of home grounds display, the value and neces-
sity of advertising locally must never be lost sight of.

The writer recalls a certain Summer day when he was
visiting a wide-awake florist and nurseryman located near
a prosperous watering place. A customer arrives and
addresses the proprietor: "Mr. E., I want a hedse put
up at once to divide my ground from my neighbor's

;

his children, servants and family are short-cutting it

over my lawn and I want it stopped." Mr. E. was able
to show three fine examples of hedges which he main-
tained for the very purpose, and an order for plants was
given on the spot although the customer was nonplussed
because he couldn't get a 5 ft. hedge right off but had
to wait for it to grow. In just a few minutes in came
another man : "Mr. E., I have a dead tree on my place,
and a friend told me you could cover it with greenery
and so turn it into an object of beauty." Mr. E. had
several varieties of vines climbing up old trees, showed
these, pointed out their peculiarities, and—took an order,
although this man, as well, with characteristic American
push, was disappointed because the specimen shown could
not he transplanted bodily and full grown to his own
grounds.

This lesson has never been forgotten by the writer.
The florist visited is a well-to-do man ; he was alive to

his possibilities and directed hig energies accordingly.

Many recommendations have been made us with re-

gard to the policy we are advocating, among them that
florists represent the most reliable seed houses, that they
do not carry their stock from one year into another, and
that they do not take up with the cheap box trade, which
is an objectionable feature at this present time.

There are hundreds, yes, quite likely, several thousand
florists throughout the country, who could profit by being
seedsmen and nurserymen as well, and their advent into
the field would be welcomed by the wholesalers in these
lines for the reason that it would mean increased sales
and an ever widening market.

We want to see this movement spread until America
leads the world in the care and interest shown by the
house owner on his own grounds.

The prizes offered by both Societies are of a most
liberal character, and tiie number of special prizes an-
nounced should make for a lively competition. Practi-
cally growers of every variety of Rose have the oppor-
tunity to exhibit and make a win.
With the attractive schedule and a grand hall into

which thousands of people will pour (for on account of
the building being controlled by the city admission will
be free), surely, if ever, now is the time and New York
City the place in which to bring forward the greatest
aggregation of prize winning Roses ever witnessed under
one roof.

AsTiLBE Arendsi.—This handsome decorative novelty
is a class of Thunbergii with hybrids of Astilbe Davidi
and Japonica compacta—astilboides. It is very vigorous
in habit, growing to a height of somewhat over three
feet, and bears magnificent panicles ranging in color from
pure white to delicate cream, and from lilac pink to pur-
plish pink. The time of flowering is rather late, July or
August. While not suited for pot culture. Astilbe Arend-
si is valuable as a cut flower, and is especially suited

for decorations and for potting. It was originated by
Georg Arends, Ronsdorf, Germany.

—

BindeJcun^t.

Confusion in Rose Nomenclature

The German Rose Leuchlfeuer (Bright Fire), a last

year's novelty [noted in our issue of June 26, 1909—Ed.l,
is masquerading in America under the name of President
Taft. The originator of Bright Fire, the rosarian H.
Kiese of Vieselbach-Erfurt, Germany, has this to say on
the subject, in a recent issue of Moeller's Deutsche Gaert-
ner-Zeitung: "A Dutch hrm, which had acquired the
sole rights of sale of Leuchtfeuer for America, purchas-
ing a considerable quantity of stock, subsequently asked
permission to change the name, since the Americana
found it difficult to pronounce the German names. I

consented, thinking that it was merely a matter of trans-
lating the name into English, perhaps into Bright Fire or
Beacon, as bad been done in the case of the Rose
Aennchen Mueller, which was listed in the American
catalogs as Anny Mueller. It was only later that I was
apprised of the name President Taft. Of course I do
not approve of such a change of the German name. A
Rose of the first class, whatever its name, will find its

place, without a high-sounding appellation. It seems,
however, that the name Leuchtfeuer has become quickly
popular in America, as is shown by the many inquiries

which I have received. Of course, I have referred all

such to the Dutch firm which has acquired the sole

rights of sale for America." The confusion of name is,

however, still increased by the fact that there is a Taft
Rose different from Leuchtfeuer, namely a cross of Mme.
Abel Chatenay and the Tea Rose Mme. Cusin, originated
by Frank Huntsman in Fort Thomas, Ky., and sold by
the Hyde Park Rose Co. of Cincinnati. This Taft Rose
is designated as a pink Kaiserin. But it does not appear
to be suited for early forcing.

—

MoelJer.

A New French Rose

Orleans-Rose.—This is a variety of the series of the
Polyantha types, a cross of Mme. Norbert Levavasenr
with an unnamed variety. . It is a profuse bloomer, jn

habit like Mrs. W. Cutbush, though with the advantage
of having its abundant buds on a very straight stem.
The flowers are clustered in immense panicles, whicli

rise well above the foliage. The color is a geranium red,

tinted like Paul Neyron, with a whitish center. The
bush is very vigorous, growing to a height of 18 to 27
inches. The foliage is of a handsome, shining green color

:

it is entirely hardy and free from cryptogamic maladies.
Exceedingly decorative in appearance, this Rose will

prove especially effective in mass and in baskets: it is

also a fine Rose for forcing and for pot culture. It was
awarded a gold medal by the French Society of Horticul-
ture of Origans and of Loiret. It will be put on the

market by Levavaseur & Fils, Origans. France.

—

Rcvna
Horticole.

The American Rose Society

The complete schedule for the forthcoming exhibition,
which is to be held at the American Museum of Natural
History, Central Park West and 77th st.. March 16 to
18, has been issued, and copies thereof can he had bv
request made to George V. Nash, New York Botanical
Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y.

On page 342 of our issue of Feb. 26 we printed the
full schedule of the American Rose Society for this occa-
sion, and on page 305, issue of Feb. 19, that of the Horti-
cultural Society of New York, the Spring show of which
Society is to be held in connection with that of the Rose
Society.

Some New German Roses

Eisenach, Wichuraiana Hybrid Tea. The flowers of

this handsome novelty are a brilliant red. with white
star center, resembling the Cratsegus coccinea in color,

though the single flowers and the panicles are much larger.

The period of flowering is a long one. The variety is

exceedingly effective in pyramid or bush form, and is

especially adapted for large plantings, and for massing,
for sloping or festoon effects, fences, arbors, and for cov-
ering rocky ground. The leaves are of medium size,

shining, leathery, abundant, and not subject to any dis-

ease. The stem is very thorny. Eisenach was originated
in the rosaries of H. Kiese & Co., Vieselbach-Erfurt,
Germany, who designate it as the most brilliant of the

single Wichura ianas.

—

Rosenzeitun^.

Nymphe, cross of Mignonette with Marechal Niel.

This interesting novelty is somewhat apart from the or-

dinary Ramblers, as its origin shows. It is a good
grower, often adding more than six feet in one year.

The foliage is like that of the Niel. The flowers appear
in panicles on the young stems, while those on the old

wood come out singly ; they have a delicious perfume.
The color is piire white, and the flowers, when in fnll

bloom, are quite round, like a snowball : they are also

somewhat remontant. The originator is Robert Tuerke.
Meissen. Germany, who also promises a white Levavaseur
for next year.

—

Rosenzeituvff.

See Announcement— on page 414-—of our

Spring Trade Edition
To be Issued March 19, 1910.
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James J. H. Gregory
.Iniiios John I low a I'll (.irt'^t'iy. the woil-Kiiowu slx'Us-

iium of iMarble}ii'mi, AFiiss., dii'ci February 20, athis hoim;

in tliat city, iu his eighly-thiid year.

Mr. (;r('!,'ory was horn in Marblohead, November 27,

1827, the son of James and Rnlh (Roundy) Gregory.

lie was educated in the pnhlic schools of his native town,

afterwards taking a two year's course at the Middlebury
Academy, and subsequently entering Amherst College,

from whicli he graduated in 1850. Leaving college he

liccjinu' a school teacher.

Ills advent into the seed business ^^^^^^___
was almost an aecidenl. lie once

said of it: "A man wrote to the

Ww England Farmer for a nice Win-
ter S(iiinsh : I beard of it and wo
happpned to have one; my father

called it, 'Mann Tlulihard's Squash,'

because wo got the seed From an old

lady by the name of Ilubhard. I

sent bim some of the seeds ; he tiled

them and so well did he like them
I hat he wrote an article, which was
published in a numlier of papers, de-

scribing the good points of tlie Squash.
Before T realized it I was getting

orders for this Squash seed from all

parts of the United States, and also

for many other kinds of seed and
soon found I was doing a thriving

business."

Mr. Gregory at the outset trans-

acted this business at his home, but

later used a small building which his

father had used as an office, again

later building a 10-ft. addition to it.

This small building is still to be seen

beside the present large seedhouse.

In 1863 he built a store, and from
time to time enlarged it, until the

business reached the proportions of

today. At one time his extensive ^eed
farms, comprising over 400 acres,

were located in Middleton, and he

made a specialty of growing particu-

lar varieties of vegetables, and intro-

ducing new varieties.

The deceased was noted for his

great charity, and a record of the

many kindly acts performed by Mm
would fill a volume. During the

famine in India he was especially ac-

tive, sending' from his storehouses

large quantities of seed Corn which
aided materially in the securing of a

new crop for the relief of the starv-

ing natives. Only a few years ago,

after a period of agricultural depres-

sion he sent large quantities of seed

gratuitously to the citizens of Ne-
braska. In 1873, a time of financial

depression, he established a bread

station iu Marblehead, giving away
daily many loaves of bread.

Notwithstanding the accumulation

of great wealth, Mr. Gregory always
lived modestly, and took much pleas-

ure in providing funds for southern colleges, churches

and other good works. He has presented to every male
member of the graduating classes of the colored colleges

of the South a character forming book and established

a fund for the continuance of this gift for all future

time. Jails, public institutions, and individuals have
all experienced his generosity in the distribution of

books, the gifts at times amounting" to over 3000 volumes
per annum. He gave the bell and clock in Abbott Hall

tower to his native town, and created a fund for the

use of the public library ; he also gave many valuable

paintings and engravings to the town, and which are

now hanging in Abbott Hall.

Mr. Gregory was a most active man, his mind and
body ever busy. He was exceedingly well informed, and
was a prolific writer on many subjects, including, be-

sides matters horticultural, historic lore, art and geology ;

he was also noted as a lecturer. His particular hobbies,

perhaps, were the collection of Indian relics, and shells,

of which he possessed thousands.
He was quite prominent in public life. He served his

town as a selectman, a library trustee, a schcK>l commit-
teeman, and as a member of a committee to seek a water
supply. In 1876 and 1877 he was elected as the joint

candidate of the Republican and Prohibitionist party as

a State Senator for his district which included the city

of Salem and the towns of Beverly and Marblehead. Dur-
ing his period of service he was the cause of bringing the

fcstate Board of Agriculture into a higher state of effi-

ciency. For many years he was the vice-president of the

Kssex County Agricultural Society, and suporinteudunt

of the old South Church Sunday school.

Mr. Gregory married (first) Eliza C. Rubier, (second)

Mrs. Harriet It. Knight, (third) Sarah Lydia Caswell,

the last surviving him. He had no children of hia own
lot adopted four, all of which survive him, Anna (Gre-

g<>ry) Burroughs of I^ng Hill, Conn.; Laura (Gregory)
Coffin of Marblehead, Janioa H. Gregory of United Stales

of Columbia, South America, and Edgar Gregory of

Marblehead, who succeeded bis father as proprietor of

the seed business in 1907, and will continue the business.

George W. Schroyer

George W. Schroyer, the pioneer florist of Lancaster
county, Pennsylvania, passed peacefully away at his

home, 641 Harrisburg ave., Lancaster, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 22, in his ninety-second year.

Mr. Schroyer was a son of Col. Christian Schroyer, a

^m^e^ i^ :7u ^reusor^i

man of prominence in his community, and was born at

Lewisburg, Union county, on September 9, 1818. He
received a primary education in the district school, and
in an evening writing school, rounding it out with a short

term at a grammar school. When eighteen years old he
started out in life to learn the printing trade, obtaining

a position on "The Keystone" published at Harrisburg,
where he rose to be foreman. While residing in that city

be married, in 1S45, Miss Annie E. Thompson. In the

Fall of the same year he bought "The Spy," a Columbia
journal, but sold it two years later, returning to Harris-
burg where he remained until 1S54 when he removed to

Lancaster and worked on well known journals of

that day, finally associating himself with the "Daily
Evening Express" which started in the Fall of 1856,
where he continued in the capacity of foreman until 1862,

when he resigned to engage in outdoor pursuits, necessi-

tated by ill health. It was at this stage that he entered

the horticultural business. He bought a fruit farm of

seven acres, and at first grew fruit and vegetables, but
soon changed to the nursery business, becoming Lan-
caster's pioneer florist. It was on this estate he made
bis home, and where he died, leaving behind him a

flourishing business, in which was associated his son,

Harry A. Schroyer. who is also treasurer of the Lan-
caster City School Board. Mrs. Schroyer died nearly

20 years ago.

Mr. Schroyer was a wonderfully well preserved man,
appearing no older than many men at least a score of

years younger, and his keen intellect and memory were
unimpaired to the last. His reminiscences of the olden
times wore most entertaining, and his political stories

practically covered the history of the Stnte. He always
took great pride in the fact that while he was working
as a printer in Harrisburg it fell to hia lot to set up the
charter for the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. in 1836, and,
in recognition of this connection with the great corpora-
tion when it was in its infancy, he was invited to the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the company in

Philadelphia in 1886.
The deceased was highly esteemed in bis community,

and leaves a host of sorrowing friends.

Francis G. Dwight
Francis G. Dwight, a well-known seedsman of Reading,

Pa., died at his home in that city on Feb. 26. his 82d
birthday anniversary, as the result of a stroke of paraly-
sis. He had been in failing health for three years, dur-
ing which time he suffered four slight strokes.
Mr. Dwight was bom in Reading, and lived there all

his life with the exception of four years spent on a farm
at Exeter. He was the first seed dealer to start in his
city, opening at 512 Penn st. Later he moved to No. 518
on the same street, and still later to No. .S4.S, the latter
change made necessary by the increa.se in his business.
Five years ago ill health compelled him to retire from
active work. He is survived by a widow, nine children,,

nineteen grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

Maurice Butterfield

Maurice Butterfield, a pioneer nurseryman of Lee's
Summit, Mo., and one of the organizers of the Missouri
State Horticultural Society, died, Feb. 20, in Winona,
Tex.
Mr. Butterfield located in Lee's Summit in 1S6S, and

started the Lee's Summit Star Nurseries, which he con-
ducted up to the time of his death. In 1900 he went to
Farmington, Mo., and .started the business of the Farm-
ington Nurseries and Greenhouses. Recently he went to

Texas for the benefit of his health. He is survived by a

widow and eight children. He was a member of the
F. & A. M., under whose auspices the funeral was held
at Farmington.

The Nut Growing Industry

Since the organization of the National Nut Growers*
Association, about eight years ago. important and various
changes in the industry are noticed. Interest and com-
mercial operations are thus far most active in Southern
territory where the Pecan is at home. Interest in other
nuts and in other localities, have been increased by the
activity in Pecan culture.

However, there is scarcely a section of the country in
which at least some of- the best known nuts cannot be
grown. The Pacific coast has its commercial orchards of
English Walnuts and Almonds. Texas gathers and
markets native seedling Pecans, while the Southeastern
portion of the United States is now moving in the com-
mercial growing of the Pecan.
Ten years ago Southern nurserymen catalogued and

sold seedling Pecan trees to considerable extent, but,
with the advent of budded and grafted Pecan trees, the
business went largely into the hands of specialists who
have found ready sale each year for largely increased
quantities of stock of this kind. In lf)02, fully 95
per cent, of Pecan trees sold by nurserymen were seed-
lings ; five years later, 95 per cent, were budded and
grafted stock. While there are several large nut nur-
series in Georgia and Louisiana, and numerous smaller
ones at many points, yet the greatest activity is found
at a few points. Ocean Springs, Miss., was one of the
first places to come into notice in this particular and
now has half a dozen well-established nurseries follow-
ing this specialty. There crown grafting seems to be
the favored method.
At Monticello, Fla.. there are at least six large nur-

series and all, with one exception, are making a spe-
cialty of Pecans. At this point annular budding is prac-
ticed largely. The production of stock at this and sev-

eral other nearby points has been increasing at the rate
of nearly 50 per cent, annually and now stocks are
cleaned up earlier than usual. The bulk of this stock is

taken by the commercial orchards which are being
planted at many points. In southwest Georgia and west
Florida the planting this season in commercial orchards
alone will reach fully 2.500 acres if the sunply of trees

will permit. Some of the largest orchards, however, are
being started in Louisiana.

Recently, the successful top working of Hickory to
Pecan in Texas, Louisiana and Georgia, has excited
much interest and large operations in this line are being
planned. This is a very important movement as it

promises to greatly extend the Pecan producing area
northward. There seems to be a promising field for the
propagation of improved varieties of Hickory and other
nuts in sections of the country where the native seed-
liners are found.
With the increased attention now being given to

nuts as food, as they furnish protein and fat in prefer-

able form to meat, it seems probable that nurserymen in

all parts of the country may have an important and
profitable new line in the production of nut nursery
stock.

Poulan, Ga. De. J. F. Wilson.
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IMiDwiNTER Exhibition
MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

BOSTON, MASS.. FEB. 26 to 28, 1910

The Midwinter exhibition of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society which opened on Friday, Feb. 25, and
continued through Saturday and Sunday, was a great

success financially and otherwise. The attendance on
Saturday and Sunday was quite satisfactory. This is

the first Midwinter exhibition the Society has held and
the committees in charge were rather doubtful of its

success as the weather is so changeable at this season.

The thermometer registered zero around Boston the

morning the exhibition opened, nevertheless the exhibi-

tors came thick and fast, and when the doors were thrown
open at noon to the public, they saw some of the finest

plants and flowers that have been staged for many a day
in the different halls.

There were two remarkable groups. One of Orchids,
another of Amaryllis.

This exhibition was peculiar in that in days gone by
the private gardener predominated, while in this instance
florists and growers outnumbered the private gardener.

The trade exhibits filled the greater part of the halls and
it will be seen from the list of awards that the florists

captured same of the best prizes.

As one entered the lecture hall attention was at once
drawn to a magnificent display of Sweet Peas by Wil-
liam Sim, which covered one end thereof. On the left

was a row of well-grown specimen plants of Erica melan-
thera, about four feet high, from Thomas Roland of

Nahant. On a long table in front of the Heaths was
an exhibit of baskets of flowers from the leading retail

florists of Boston. These attracted great attention 'and
were much appreciated. Special mention should be made
of Sydney Hoffman's baskets which were especially well

done and we cannot understand why they did not come
in for a prize.

Right in the middle of the lecture hall was a fine

group of flowering plants, including Cyclamens, Prim-
roses, Genistas, etc., interspersed with graceful Palms,
from R, & J. Farquhar & Co. This group was very ar-

tistically arranged and Mr. James Farquhar deserves
much credit for it.

A remarkable group of Amaryllis was shown by Mrs.
Montgomery Sears. They were the finest that have ever
been shown before the Society and won a well deserved
gold medal.
On the right of the hall the Carnations were staged

and we have seldom seen a better exhibit anywhere

;

the blooms came from all over the country.
Roses were rather scarce, but those staged were of

excellent quality and much admired. We would feel

much pleased if the Rose growers would show as much
enthusiasm as the Carnationists.

Julius Roehrs Co. had a nice exhibit of Orchids and
A. Zvolanek a display of new varieties of Sweet Peas.
The main hall was devoted to plants in pots arranged

for effect. On the steps of the loggia were well grown
plants of Acacia longifolia from Thomas Roland and
Acacia heterophylla from Dr. G. C. Weld. Cyclamens
were not quite up to the standard of former years, prob-
ably it was a little too early for them. Those in compe-
tition for Cyclamens were Dr. Weld, Edward .T. Mitton
of Brookline and Jason Bailey of West Roxbury. On
the left was a grand display of flowering and foliage
plants from MacMulkin, the florist. This group was
not entered in competition.
Primula obconica was very good, especially those from

Martin Sullivan. Piimula Kewensis was especially well
grown and these will make a valuable acquisition for

florists. Some splendid specimen plants of Begonia in-

carnata, an improved variety grown by Daniel White,

gdr. to Winthrop Ames, were shown. This Begonia, when
grown as these \vere should make a good Easter plant

;

it is well worthy of consideration for that purpose.

The Langwater Gardens' (North Easton) exhibit of

Orchids was the largest and most comprehensive we •

have ever seen in the hall. W. N. Craig, the gar-

dener, deserves much credit for having the courage to

take out such a valuable collection in zero weather.

We can only mention a few of the choicer things in this

unique group which won a well-earned gold medal.

Lselia anceps alba (pure white) ; L,. a. Schroederse,
white ; L. a. Schroederiana, white ; L. a. Dawsoni, white

;

L. a. Stella, white ; L. a. Sanderiana, white ; L. a. Ames-
iana, rich crimson maroon cup; L. a. Protheriana; L. a.

Winniana and L. a. Hillii.

CyprlpediumX Olivia (tonsumXNereum) ; C. insigne
Sanderge ; C. 1. Ernestii ; C. i. Amesianum ; C. Villosum
marginatum ; C. Sallieri aureum.
DendrobiumXLuna; D.XEdithse; D.XEuryalis; D.X

Juno; D.Xcybele; D.XChrysodiscus ; D. nobile pulchellum

;

D. n. Virginale ; D. n. Balleanum ; D. n. Nobilius ; D. n.

Amesise ; D. n. majus.
Cattleya Trianse alba and C. T, Leeana ; LsliaXEella

;

CattleyaXEurydice.

William Edgar Co. of Waverly had a nice group of

well-arranged foliage and greenhouse flowering plants,

which won third prize.

Mrs. John L. Gardener had some rich Chorozema in

her group, which contained more flowering plants than
the other groups.

A. Leuthy Co. won first prize for a well-arranged

group made of some excellent clean well-grown plants.

Bulbous material was not up to the usual standard
and there were fewer exhibits than in former years.

There was only one exhibit of Cinerarias.

Violets were very fine indeed, and there was quite a
display. Lily of the Valley was good.

Lager & Hurrell had a good exhibit of Orchids. The
exhibits of Orchids from New York and New Jersey
growers are very acceptable and are always an attrac-

tion.

The awards were as follows

:

Avards
Palms—Three varieties not less than eight feet high.—1, William Whitman.
Hard wooded plants (Azaleas, Acacias, Ericas, etc.)—

1, Mrs. J. L. Gardner.
Group of flowering and foliage plants covering 100

sq. ft.—1, A. Leuthy & Co.; 2, Mrs. J. L. Gardner; 3,

W. E. Edgar.
Primula Kewensis, six plants In not less than seven-

inch pots.—1, Mrs. Frederick Ayer ; 2, Winthrop Ames

;

3. Dr. C. G. Weld.
Primula stellata, six plants in not less than six-inch

pots.—1, Mrs. J. L. Gardner, 2, William Whitman.
Primula obconica varieties, six plants in not less than

six-inch pots.—1 and 2, William Whitman ; 3, Mrs. Fred-
erick Ayer.

Cyclamen, 24 plants in not over seven-inch pots.

—

1, Dr. C. G. Weld.
Twelve plants in not over seven-inch pots, commercial

growers excluded.—1. Jason S. Bailey (gdr. William Mc-
Gillvray) ; 2, E. J. Mitton ; 3, J. S. Bailey.

Six plants in not over 10-inch pots.—1, Dr. C. G.
Weld; 2, E. J. Mitton; 3, J. S. Bailey.

Hyacinths, six plants, not exceeding 10 inches, six
bulbs of one distinct variety in each.—1, William Whit-
man.

Single pan, not exceeding 12 inches, with 10 bulbs
of one variety.— 1 and 2, Mrs. J. L, Gardner; 3, William
Whitman.
Early Tulips, six eight-Inch pans, nine bulbs of one

distinct variety in each.—1 and 2, William Whitman.

Narcissi, collection of large trumpet varieties.—1, Wil-
liam Whitman ; 2, Mrs. J. L. Gardner.

Collection of short trumpet varieties.—1 and 2, William
Whitman ; 3, Mrs. J, L. Gardner.

General display of Spring bulbous plants, all classes,
to be arranged with foliage plants.—1, William Whit-
man. .

Specimen Orchid.—1. Mrs. H. F. Durant (A. Watt,
gdr.)

Roses
Twenty-five Killarney.—1, W. H. Elliott.

Twenty-five any other pink varieties.—1, Brant Bros.,
with Bridesmaid.

Twenty-five White Killarney.—1, W. H. Elliott.

Twenty-five Richmond.—1, Montrose Greenhouses.
Twenty-five any other variety.—1, Brant Bros., with

Bride; 2, W. H. Elliott, with Safrano.

Carnations
Fifty white.—1, M. A. Patten, with White Perfection

;

2, M. A. Patten, Shasta; 3, Chas. S. Stroud, white 170.

Fifty Enchantress shade pink,-—1, S. J. Goddard, Pink
Delight; 2, M. A. Patten, May Day; 3, Geo. E. Buxton,
Pink Delight.

Fifty WInsor shade pink.—1, M. A. Patten. Winona;
2, M. A. Patten, Winsor; 3, S. J. Goddard, Winsor.

Fifty Lawson shade pink.—1, S. J. Goddard. Helen
Goddard.

Fifty scarlet.—1, M. A. Patten. Beacon; 2, C. S. Stroud,
Beacon; 3, S. J. Goddard, Beacon.

Fifty crimson.—1, Backer & Co., Harry Fenn ; 2, S. J.
Goddard, Ruby ; 3, M. A. Patten, Sara Nicholson.

Fifty white variegated.—1, A. Roper, Bay State; 2, M.
A. Patten, Bay State.

Fifty yellow variegated.—1, M. A. Patten, Hattie
Starritt; 2, Backer & Co., 14 A.

One hundred, any one variety, with foliage.—1, Peter
Fisher.

Vase of 100 blooms, In not less than four varieties,
arranged for effect.—1, S. J. Goddard; 2, M. A. Patten.

Fifty blooms of the best new named variety, not in
commerce.—1, Winthrop Sargent, with Wodenethe, white.

Miscellaneous
Sweet Peas, six vases, 100 blooms each, distinct varie-

ties.—1. William Sim.
Two vases, 100 blooms each, distinct varieties.—1 and

2, William Sim.
Violets, 100 Princess of Wales.—1, Dobbins & Shan-

non; 2, John H. Newman & Sons; 3, Estey Bros.
One hundred Lady Hume Campbell.—1, H. P. Woods

;

2, E. Bingham; 3, H. P. Calder.

One hundred any other variety.—1. H. F. Calder,
Marie Louise ; 2, H. F. Calder, Farquhar ; 3, H. F.
Woods.

Mignonette, 25 spikes.—1, William Nicholson.

Lily of the Valley, 50 sprays.—1, J. H. Leech & Sons;
2, John McFarland; 3,,T. J. Grey & Co.

Basket of flowers ( for retail florists ) .—1, Henry R,
Comley ; 2, Edward MacMulkin ; 3, Penn.

Gratuities.—Thomas Roland, display of hard-wooded
and other flowering plants ; Mrs. Winthrop Ames, dis-
play of Primulas, Begonias and Ferns ; Mrs. Frederick
Ayer, display of Acacias and Ericas ; Dr. C. G. Weld,
Lachenalla Nelsoni; Edward J. A. Hearn, vase of yellow
Marguerites ; Mrs. J. M. Sears, Camellia blooms ; Wil-
liam Sim. display of Violets ; L. Ei Small. Dimorphotheca
aurantiaca ; P. H. Houghton, ancient bouquet ; Edward
MacMulkin, display; Mrs. E. M. Gill, display.

. Odd medalB.—^Langwater Gardens, display of Or-
chids ; Mrs. J. M. Sears, display of hybrid Amaryllises.

Silver taedals.—Thomas Roland, display of Erica
melanthera.

Plrat class certificate of merit.—R. & J. Farquhar &
Co., display of Palms, Azaleas, Primulas and other
Spring flowering plants.

Honorable mention.—Dr. C. G. Weld, seedling Azal-
eas ; Montrose Greenhouses, for a dark pink sport from
Rose Killarney; Weld Gardens, Cattleya Schroederse alba;
Backer & Co., Carnation Red Princess ; New Hampshire
College, collection of seedling Carnations; A. Zvolanek,
collection of Sweet Peas.

Vote of thanks.—^Mrs. Oliver Ames, display of Or-
chids and cut flowers ; William Whit;man, Cattleya
Trianse; Julius Roehrs Co., display of Orchids; Lager &
Hurrell, display of Orchids ; Winthrop Sargent, display
of cut Amaryllises ; Mrs. H. F. Durant, display of mis-
cellaneous plants.

Wm. Sim's Exhibit of Sweet Peas, Winning Silver Medal

At the Midwinter Xlxhibition of^ the Massaohnsetts Hortionltural Society
View of Main Hall
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Florists' Club of Philadelphia

TliL' moulhly incL'ting ol' tlio Florists' Club uL' l*Liladt'l-

phia ou Tuustluy, March 1, waa "Carualiuu Night," and
was a coaiijlflc aiirprisu to all wlio attended, especiaJly

atj to tht' uimibcr aud quality of exhibits. After the

usual rouliuu business had beun disposed of {Secretary

KusL read the report ou the recent ladies' night, which
showed Ihe all'air to have beeu a complete tiuaucial auc-

cess, and etVorty will soon be put forth to have another
Huch night. A smoker or dinner lor the membera is in

the air, which it is hoped will materialize after Easter.

Albert M. llerr of Lancaster, i'a., waa introduced by

I'resideut Jos, Ueacock aud read a very able paper on
Carnations, which appears in another column. A dis-

cusaion foHowed, which was heartily enjoyed by all

present.

Kobt. Kift spoke on the valuable exhibit before the

Club that evening, then drifted on, giving his ideas as to

the keeping qualities of Cai-nalions, also describing a

cold air device he had used for a long time, whereby
he found his cut flowers kept much better.

The idea expressed by Mr. Herr, in his paper, that too

many commission houses were doing business, created

some discussion among the wholesale men present, but in

explanation Mr. IJerr said his thought was merely a
"feeler" and tended more to bring out points of interest.

A. Falu'enwald spoke on the antiquated business meth-

ods of many growers of his acquaintance, and stated

that there was considerable room for improvement in this

line. He thought that the idea of tagging flowers was a
good one. He also put it up to the retailer to get busy
and create a larger demand for flowers among the public.

He further stated that he had in mind, for future use,

several ideas for the improvement of Rose growing, etc.,

aud complimented the Carnation growers on their energy,

push and improvement.
S. S. Pennock thought the tagging proposition men-

tioned in Mr. Herr's paper only good in theory, and that

in practice it would not work out as well as expected;

both growers and wholesalers were already more than
willing to tell the age of flowers. He advocated the

liberal use of fresh air, avoiding draughts, for cut Oar-
nations, lack of which often proved to be the cause of

most of the trouble.

Edw. Stroud also agreed in part with the previous

speaker, and suggested the elimination of those varieties

which were such poor keepers. He believed that

those varieties which developed rapidly were the first to

go "sleepy" and vice versa, and asked the growers and
all others interested in the business not to get dis-

couraged because of the occasional bad slumps into

which the market falls, saying that when one was af-

fected all suffered alike.

Ohas. Meehan and several other gentlemen took part

in the discussion, at the close of which a unanimous vote
of thanks was tendered Mr. Herr for his interesting

paper.

A. B. Oartledge, Jr., Nelson Geiger and Harvey Col-
lins were nominated for active membership.

Carnation Exhibits

"Wm. Swayne, Kennett Square, Pa., vase of light pink
seedling, EnchantressXDorothy. SariU. Batchelor, Jen-
kintown, Pa., vase of White Perfection. Wm. Kleinheinz,
Ogontz, Pa., vase of Norwood, Robt, Craig Co.'s new
white seedling. Hy. Eichholz, Waynesboro, Pa., vase of
seedling Princess Charming, and Washington, a Lawson
colored sport of Encliantress. E. C. Marshall, Kennett
Square, Pa., vase of Beacon, Winsor and a white seed-
ling, which was highly commented upon for Its fra-
grance, size of flowers and strength of stem.

S. J. Reuter & Son, Westerly, R. I., vases of Ruby,
Sangamo, Pink Delight, and May Day. Chas. B. Herr,

Strasbui-g, Lancaster Co., Pa., vase of Pink Dullyht. Mll-
brook-i-ca (jrueiihouMo Co., VVliltford, Pa., vaae ot Ccorgla.
John H. DoUds, gdr. to J. Wanumakor, vaao each of Har-
lowarden, Bay State. White Perfection, Imperial, En-
cliantreas, VVlnsor and Rose Pliik Enchant ri^sa.

Jos. Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa., vase of Dorothy Gor-
don. Robt. Craig Co., Philadelphia, vase of Nonvood,
tlielr new whUe seedUng, Edw. A. Stroud, Strafford, Pa.,
vasu of Phik Delight and May Day, also a vasu each of
SclilZHiitlms grandillora and Stock Prlnceaa Alexandra.
A. Harvey & Sons, Brandywlne, Summit, Pa., vases ofMay Day. Victory, O. P. Bassett, Snowllake. Winona and
i'lnk DmlghL.
Conard & Jonca Co., West Grove, Pa., had on exhibition

Us aelf-waterlng llower box, which is meeting with great-
er popularity every season ; also a plant and some cut
blooms of the blue Rose Veilchenblau (Violet blue), (a
note concerning which, will be found elsewhere In this
issue), as well as a vase of cut sprays of American Pil-
lar, a new bright red WIchuralana Hybrid.

All the exhibitors were given a hearty vote of thanks
by the Club for the splendid display made, the beauty
of which was commented upon by all present.

Rose Veilchenblau (Violet Blue)

The Conard & Jones Co. of West Grove, Pa., showed
a plant and some cut blooms of the new "blue" Rose,
Veilchenblau, at the exhibition of the Florists' Club
of Philadelphia, March 1.

The plant was one of 500 own root cuttings planted
in the held June 1 last, from 2i/^-in. pots, potted Dec. 2,
1908. All the plants bloomed and produced from two
to five clusters of flowers. The season of 1909 was one
of the driest on record at the place where the plants
were grown. The plants had no artificial watering from
planting until digging. The growers mention that the
original imported budded plants, potted Dec. 1, 1908 with
the same treatment as the plant exhibited, did not give
a single bloom—all ran to wood. This year these same
budded plants all bloomed, but the clusters were not as
large as those produced on own root plants potted at the
same time and given the same treatment.

New Officers of the Fl. CI. of Washington, D. C.

Jno. Robertson, president-elect, was bom in Perth,
Scotland, in 1S53, and served eight years in the leading
gardens of that country, and afterward two years in
England. In 1SS2 he cam« to America, and soon after
his arrival was selected to fill the position of gardener
at the White House, where he remained nine years. A
subsequent eight years were served in the local Depart-
ment of Agriculture. For the past twelve years he has
enjoyed success as a retailer and made a host of friends.
He conducts a large retail business at 1510 H st., N, W.,
where he is assisted by his sons.
The vice-president-elect, E. C. Mayberry, is a member

of the firm of Mayberry & Hoover, 1339 14th st. He is

a native of Pennsylvania, and came to this city in 18S9,
starting in business at his present location. Mr, May-
berry, like the president, enjoys a wide acquaintance
and has a host of friends.

The secretary, re-elected, O. A. C. Oehmler, is a na-
tive of Pittsburgh, where he was, in 1887, secretary of
the Pittsburgh Florists' Club. He is a man who has trav-
eled from coast to coast, always finding good positions
open for his artistic ability. At Butte, Mont., in 1900,
he was elected president of the Montana Florists' Club.
At present he is chief decorator for Gude Bros. Co.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more than
passing value if, when ordering stock of our advertisers,
they will mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Jubilee Flower Show at Haarlem

The Jubilee Flower JShow, organized by the General
Bulb Growers' ISociety of Haarlem, will be opened by
H. R. H. l*rince Henry of the Netherlands on March 2'6.

The Dutch Minister of Agriculture will be the orator
of the day.
The exhibition halls, although very spacious indeed,

will prove to be too small to contain the many exhibits
for which space has already been requested. Another
building has been constructed for plants aud flowers, but
as the grounds have already been planted with bulbs in

Autumn, and are also rather crowded, it will be quite
impossible to erect further buildings.

The show has evoked a remarkable enthusiasm all over
Holland, and abroad, not only from bulb growers and
nurserymen, but also from the public in general. The
bulb fields of Holland have always been an attraction to

tourists, and a visit to Haarlem and its environs this

Spring win be of special interest. The bulb fields are
only at their best for a few days ; on the contrary, the
Haarlem Flower Show is arranged so as to remain in

full glory from the opening to tlie end.

The bulbs planted—representing nearly the number of

one million—will regularly succeed each other ; the open-
ing week will prove the usefulness of the charming Cro-
cus, and show how "the little Crocus reaches up to

catch a sunbeam in his cup." Next comes the stately

Hyacinth and its elegant "miniature" offspring, which
wil be shown in the exhibition grounds in the most mod-
ern patterns and most artistic grouping ; indeed, a new
feature for the decoration of gardens and parks. Daf-
fodils and Narcissi are naturally grouped at the feet

of the old trees which are the pride of the Haarlem
"wood," the site of the show. From the latter half of

April to the end of May glorious Tulips will entrance
the visitor, being in such variety as he most probably
has never before seen in his life. And, besides, thero
are numbers of miscellaneous bulbs, rockery plants and
herbaceous perennials, flowering trees and shrubs, banks
of Rhododendrons and Azaleas along the water side,

clipped trees in the French garden—indeed a true floral

feast in fairyland.

The temporary shows in buildings already referred to

will be held from March 23-31, April 4-12 and May 20-22.

The international jury will meet in March and April,
under the presidency of Mr. de Marez Oyens, ex-Minister
of Commerce, Industry, etc., and now president of the
Netherlands Federation of Horticultural Societies.

The Jubilee Flower Show of Haarlem promises to

become one of the chief features of the horticultural
year.

National Chrysanthemum Society, (Eng.)

At the annual general meeting of this Society, held
in London February 7, the following were elected foreign
corresponding members : C. H. Totty, America ; T. W.
Pockett, Australia; and Mons. Rene Monneja, France.

It was decided to institute a new award, to be known
as an "Award for Color," at the shows. Frequently, it

had been noted, a variety had been submitted to the floral

committee which had a particularly pleasing shade of

color, but which did not reach the necessary standard of

quality in all points to receive the first-class certificate.

From a decorative point of view, however, such flowers
were considered worthy of notice, and the award for

color will now be made in such cases, in the discretion

of the committee.

Group of Flowering and Foliage Plants Covering 100 sq. ft. Staged by
A. Leuthy & Co., Roslindale, Mass.

Group of Orchids from Langwater Gardens (Wm. N. Craig, gardener),
- Winning ,Gold. Medal

At the Midwinter Exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
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P Carnations

A paper read before the Florists' Cluh of Philadelphia,

March 1, 1910, by Albert M Rerr.

The trade papers have been full of Carnations and

American Carnation Society matters for the past month,

but they seem lo be inexhaustible subjects and 1 will not

repeat too much of what has been said.

There seems to be no diminishment in the number of

promising novelties year after year ; in fact, they seem to

increase in number, and increase wonderfully in quality.

Those of us who were in Pittsburgh could not help but

remark on this feature of the novelties exhibited there.

Just what to expect from these novelties from a com-

mercial point of view is a question for the future ;
no

doubt many of them will prove a disappointment to either

ihe originator or the buyer, or both, but what a monot-

onous world this would be with no disappointments to

make us properly appreciate our successes.

lu my address at Pittsburgh 1 recommended that a

report ue secured, from a number of growers, giving their

experience with the introductions of the previous year,

these reports to be sent to the secretary of the American

Carnation Society and published in pamphlet form each

year. The Society, or rather the committee whom 1

appointed to take up the recommendations in this address,

aia not see fit to even bring this matter up for discus-

sion. W^e can hardly ask the trade papers to take it up,

but the various florists' clubs might do S9, meeting eacli

January and discussing the preceding year's novekies

pro ana con. The opinions of the commission man and

the store man are quite as valuable as those of tne

grower. We cannot expect to get as good results as tue

jMational Society could get, but with a free interchange

of opinions we can buy the second year novelties with

some assurance of success, and quite a number of the

$50 per 1000 varieties would be hunting buyers at 50c.

per 1000. Publicity of failures is needed, and badly

needed. Elbert Hubbard says : "Let each individual work

toward the betterment of as many other individuals as he

possibly can and his financial reward will be money

flowing into his pockets as naturally as water flows into

a river." How many successes have you had among

the novelties bought last season? Don't keep tliem to

yourself! How many failures have you had among the

novelties you bought last season? Tell us about them,

some one among us may be able to put you on the track

of making these failures successes, if not, then neither you

nor 1 want to plant the varieties another season.

Another point I tried to bring out, and which was
ignored by my committee, was to have a tag attached to

each bunch of flowers giving the date they were cut and

the grower's name. This, in the course of time, would be

looked for and demanded by the final consumer as a

guarantee of good faith. I would like to see a fresh

flower law enacted on similar lines to the pure food

law, and believe that such a law properly enforced would

treble the use of our flowers. Not long ago I was in a

store where a good looking vase of Enchantress was in

the window. The clerk told me about half the blooms in

this vase were flowers from Chicago and that they were

three days old, the balance of the vase being fresh

flowers from a local grower. Enchantress is not the best

of keepers and we all know that the final consumer get-

ting flowers from this vase was foreordained to disap-
pointment. Let our Carnations be sold under a guaran-
tee by the retail man that they have been cut on a cer-

tain date, and add a little advice as to the best method
of keeping, and many an occasional buyer will be turned
into a regular customer ; it is not so much the price of

flowers that interferes with their sale as the fact that
in many cases the buyer receives so little value for the

money spent.

Let the grower try and grow such varieties as are
known to be good keepers, making this one of his flrst

demands in buying a novelty ; then let him grow them
properly and tag them as previously suggested, and in

the course of time the man who does this will find himself

on the high road to success, while the man who does not
will be traveling in an opposite direction.

Enchantress and all of its sports can, if well grown,
be turned out moderate keepers, but the careless grower
should leave them alone. Pink Delight, Victory, White
Perfection, all of the Lawson type, Winona and O. P.

Bassett, are all good keepers under ordinary culture,

and it is this class of varieties that should be planted
in quantity ; some of the softer, but perhaps more beau-
tiful sorts should be experimented with until you learn
to handle them and turn out flowers that will give good
satisfaction.

Another point I tried to bring before the Carnation
Society was our lack of business methods and ideas.

The retailer in our business is perhaps nearest to 1910
business methods, but he has much to learn ; the commis-
sion man follows along in about 1900 style, and the

grower is lagging back somewhere about 1850 style

—

not that I know much about 1850 business methods, but
it will do for a simile, and I believe a correct one. We
do not need cultural methods—we have them once a
week in four trade papers—but we do sadly need business

methods, and we also need someone to come into our
societies who has made a study of modern business to

tell us something about this end of our work.
There is some money in Carnation growing, in witness

whereof just note the modern eight and ten thousand
dollar houses going up exclusively for Carnations. The
man who has the cash to pay for these structures is

all right ; the man who builds on credit will have to pass

many a weary year before his houses are paid for. I

maintain that the modern Carnation establishment can-

not produce Carnations at a profit for less than a two-

cent average from September 1 to June 1. Keep your

own records, charging up every item of expense, interest,

taxes, wear and tear, and every item that goes into the

production of your Carnation blooms, and see if I am
wrong.
When you see retailers paying $1600 a year rental for

their stores, 'wholesale establishments without number in

all of the larger cities, and the grower adding house after

house, you naturally conclude each and every one is mak-
ing money "A la Rockefeller" ; analyze the situation

carefully and you will find a "triumvirate competing

Hades."
I am not up in business methods well enough to sug-

gest a remedy, but I want to give this as an opinion,

that there are entirely too many commission houses in

the larger centers, and the competition among them is

getting to be a bit hard on the grower The grower, the

retail man, the commission man and the final consumer
are all component parts of what is and ought to be an

immense business. The healthy increase and life of that

business needs the encouragement of each of those sec-

tions. Get together

!

House of Freesia Purity (FisclieT's) at Establisliment of Wm. Mathews, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Stock Beauty of Nice

Oeovge Wraight, Orange, N. J.

Stock Beauty of Nice

The photograph here reproduced is of the Stock Beauty
of Nice grown in a 6" pot. The plant was one of a large

number grown by George Wraight, of Orange, N. J., who
has grown the variety for some time, and with it has

taken a number of prizes. He says that the lot of

plants he had this year was even better than those he

has previously, had. ,

Society of American Florists

Begistration of Bose.

Public notice is hereby given that The Conard &
Jones Company of W^est Grove, Pa., offers for registra-
tion the Rose described below. Any person objecting
to the registration or to the use of the proposed name,
is requested to communicate with the secretary at once.
Failing to receive objection to the registration, the
name will be made three weeks from this date.

Name: Wm. R. Smith.
Origiuator: Richard Baggs, of Bridgeton, N. J.; in-

troduced by John Shellem and E. G. Hill.

Raiser's DeBcriptlon: Flowers are large, full and dou-
ble and most exquisitely formed. The petals are so
firm they look like wax, softly curled, colored cream
with flesh tint tips, bufC yellow base and the center a
heart of pink. Perfect buds. The flowers are borne nn
long, strong steins, just right for making bouquets.
Fragrance is delightful.
February 24, 1910. H. B. DORNER, Sec.

liobelia Miran-
da.—This is the
result of a cross
between Lobelia
Hamburgia and
L. Cavanillesi.
The foliage is, if

anything, more
delicate than
that of the Ham-
burgia, and the
flowers appear, if

possible, in still

greater profu-
s i n , literally

covering the
plant and its re-

ceptacle. The Lobelia Miranda
color IS a bright,
rosy purple. The variety comes entirely true from
seed.

One of the 1910 Novelties of Ernst Benarp,
Erfurt, German/y.

See Announcement—on Page 414—of our

Spring Trade Edition
To be Issued March 19, 1910
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Tools
FIG-. 1.—Tools used In depollination and ema.sculation; A,
scissors useful in removing small organs; . B. self-closing
forceps; C, forceps with attachment; D, scissors for sever-
ing large organs.

New Methods of Plant Breeding

Bulletin No. 167 of the Bureau of Plant Indus-
try, TJ. S, Dept. of Agriculture

From the above Bulletin by George W. Oliver, Plant
Propagator, we made copious extracts in our issue of

Feb. 19, page 300.

We are enabled to present this week illustrations of the
tools and devices used by Mr. Oliver in his work and in

later issues we will present some of the plates showing
results obtained by the author in the course of bis expe-
I'iments.

Tools Required for DepoUination and
Emasculation

A small pair of scissors is necessary to remove parts
of corollas, stamens, etc., of the different flowers. Those
shown iu figure 1, A, are more convenient for use on
Qiauy subjects than the common scissors as they can
very readily be adjusted to the various needs with one
hand. A medium-sized pair of the ordinary kind of

scissors used by plant breeders, with blades 1 inch in

length, figure 1, D, is also necessary.
Forceps are indispensable tools. Those forceps in

common use would be better adapted to the needs of
the plant breeder were they supplied with a flattened

pin attached to the handle (see fig. 1, G). This would
often prevent the necessity of laying down one tool to

take up another while the operator is performing a deli-

cate piece of work and while the eyes are perhaps flxed

on a very small object. A needle can be tied on very
easily and the combination is an exceedingly useful one.

Several pairs of forceps which are self-closing (shown
in fig. 1, B) are necessary in such lines of work as
pollinating depoUinated stigmas of Alfalfas and many
other small flowers. These forceps enable the operator
to hold a stamen or a sexual column of a small legume
while pollinating. It is difBcult to perform this work,
satisfactorily with the fingers.

Watch glasses and small-sized moist chambers are
needed to preserve pollen. Tags for keeping records
while the seeds are ripening, ranging from one-half inch
by three-quarters inch to those of much larger dimen-
sions, are indispensable. Some small-sized camel's-hair
brushes, some good white blotting paper torn into small
pieces, and a lens should also be included iu the kit.

Bevices Used in Depollinating Flovers
The contrivances required for the work of depoUination

by water are inexpensive and easily secured. When the
method was first used attachments to the garden hose
were employed, but these were found too clumsy and
uncertain ; moreover, the hose is not always available
when it is desired to depollinate flowers in the field. A
fairly good substitute is a modification of the common
putty bulb (fig. 2, E,). This answers the purpose very
satisfactorily for large flowers of the Compositce, Legu-
minosae, and other groups. The putty bulb will hold
about a pint of water. By unscrewing the spout or
ejector, the rubber bag may be quickly filled with water
and the ejector replaced in a few seconds. The size
of the jet of water is regulated by using a suitable piece
of bamboo reed or other contrivance fixed firmly in the
tube. When the bulb is full of water a slight pressure
with the hand will cause a fairly strong but fine stream
of water to he emitted.

It will be found that a very small jet of water is

needed for very email and fragile flowers. For this

purpoKc the various kinds uf chip blowers (fig. 2, A and
y>"

I and water bulba sold by dental supply comjmnics
suit the plant breeder's needs admirably. These devices
ill!' inexpensive, and when many flowers are to be treated
al one time several of the chip blowers or water bulbs
may be brought into use. As soon as the contents of

one are exhausted, and while the bulb is still pressed
ill the hand, it may be put in a vessel of water; then
when the others are emptied of their contents the first one
will be ready to be used again.

There is a still further choice in instruments of this

nntiiro in the shape of rubber bulbs (fig. 2, O and D),
similar to those used on cameras. A piece of glass tubing
i-nn l>c pushed into one of these; the other end of the
lulu- ean be brought to a fine point by heating it iu a
l!auic and preaking off the point, leaving an aperture
jibout one-sixteenth inch in diameter. This device does
siitisfactory work, but the others are preferable.

The Propagation and Culture of Dracaenas
There is not much difficulty in growing good Dracaenas

if their requirements, which are no more exacting than
those of much commoner plants, are attended to from
their infancy until their full development has been at-

tained.

Nearly all Dracainas are easily propagated from forced
growths of hard canes, from root cuttings, from tops
inserted in sand, and by mossing old plants. When a
large stock is needed, the best method of propagation is

that of cutting up old canes into lengths of about an
inch, and placing them in the sand, over a good hot-

Devices
FIG. 2.—Devices used in the depoUination of flowers: A and

B. chip blowers or water bulbs; C, water bulb with valve
at bottom provided with celluloid ejector; D, old rubber
bulb with glass tube inserted; E, "putty bulb" with at-
tachment to give a small jet of water.

torn heat ; the pieces should be well covered with the

sand and well watered
; growth will be quickened if the

sand is kept continually moist and an even bottom heat
kept up. In a few weeks the pieces of cane will have
made considerable top growth, and some roots. When
the growths are about three inches in length they may
either be potted up in small pots and grown right on, or
may be severed from the pieces of cane—retain a heel

—

and then these placed in the sand again as cuttings ; and
when they iu turn are well rooted, potted into small
pots, and, as their growth of roots demands, be given
larger pots from time to time.

Koot cuttings are made from small pieces of the
thick fleshy parts of the roots of old plants. These
should be placed in sand in the same way, and given
treatment such as the hard wood cuttings received ; and
when they have sent out roots and made a growth of two
or three inches potted also in the same way.
When there is on hand some old plants with good tops,

I he leaves of which are perfect, good specimen plants
can be made of them in six months by mossing. Mossing
means the making of an incision beginning about an inch
and a half below the leaves of the top to be saved, and
continuing almost to the leaves, making the incision
almost midway to the heart of the stem ; then, while the
incision is kept open, some clean moss is inserted in the
opening and a quantity of the same material is placed
around the stem and over the wound, all of which is

kept in place by string or raffia wound tightly several
times around it. The moss should be kept continually
moist, while the soil in which the plant is growing should
be kept, from now on, on the dry side. In a few weeks
roots will be seen peeping through the moss. When
tbo.'^e have shown themselves in force, and begin to work
into the surface of the moss, the top may be severed from
the old stem by cutting it away just below the moss. Pot

up what will now be a new plant iu as small a pot as
will allow of sufficient soil for a start, and place the
pi)Lled plant iu a shaded, glass-covered case; or plunge
the pot in the sand in the propagating bench, and shade
the foliage until the roots have started to work iu the

All the colored Dracaenas make not only handsome
specimen plants suitable for Christmas trade, but they
also are well adapted for emphasizing window decora-
lions and private house decorations by florists. Smaller
plants, plants in y or 4" pots, are used in large num-
bers for the filling of small pans, dishes and baskets, in
conjunction with other material. One of the best Dra-
cicuas for the latter kind of work is not a highly colored
\ariety, nor is it in any way like any other Dracaena,
being of a loose graceful branching habit. This is D.
Godseffiana. In color it resembles Aucuba Japonica, but,

unlike it, is profusely dotted with white. This Dra-
csiiua is easily propagated by cuttings made of the tips of
the branches, and these inserted in sand over a brisk
Uottom heat.

From the time Dracaenas are first potted up, and until

they are about to be disposed of tbey should not receive
a check, caused either by a lowering of the temperature
\'ery many degrees, or from lack of room for the roots
Lo extend. When the j^lants are soft and making growth
rapidly through the Summer, shading on the glass will

be necessary ; but, later, sunlight will intensify the
coloring of the foliage. Mauy of the Dracienas can be
grown in benches planted in the open soil and potted
up in time to be established before sale. D. M.

Oxydendrum Arboreum
Probably tlie finest native tree of North America is

Oxydendrum arboreum, here illustrated. Tlie older bot-

aiiists classed it among the Andromedas. It is commonly
known as Sour Wood or Sorrel tree from the acid taste

of the foliage, also as the Lily of the Valley tree from
the form of the flowers, which are iu compound panicles
of numerous white bell-shaped flowers, delicately scented.
As a tree it grows to a height of twenty to sixty feet,

and is represented as growing very slowly, which allows
it to be used either as a tree or shrub. As a matter of
fact, I have been able to keep it down in shrub form
very readily, and have also succeeded iu growing it up
very rapidly as a tree by high culture. Its principal
value is in the high color of the foliage which, when it

begins to expand in the Spring, is light green, gradually
growing darker as the season advances. There is great
variety in shades in different specimens so that by the
time the leaves have attained their growth one may find

all shades from light to dark green and from bronzy
brown to brilliant red with here and there a yellow splash
thrown in. But this is not all. I have in mind a tree
in our own town, some ten to fifteen feet high, that is now
full of rich looking clusters of seed pods which will re-

main until the foliage begins to expand, so that there is

no time in the whole year that it does not make a fine

display. Among the ten thousand specimens I have in
my nursery all the colors described are well represented,
and the several blocks of this fine shrub rival some of the
high colored Crotons in brilliancy. It often commences
to bloom, when but a couple of feet in height, and it is

one of the easiest of trees to handle.
Hammonton, N. J. William F. Bassett.

Oxydendrum Arboreum
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The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

On Tuesday, Jj'ebruary 22, about 25 o£ tlie growers

from Chicago and vicinity tools advantage ot an excur-

sion to visit the plant ot the Chicago Uarnation Co. at

Joliet. The visitors were met at the LaSalle st. station

iu Chicago by the atEable manager, A. T. Pyter, who
escorted them to Joliet. On arrival a sumptuous lunch

was served, which was enjoyed and appreciated by all.

Only one thing marred the pleasure o£ lue days outing:

a severe snow storm set in which prevailed all day.

The following varieties are all to be tound in bloom

in the greenhouses: Sangamo, Conquest, Mary Tolman,

all the Knchantress varieties, VVliite Feriection, May
L>ay, Uaybreak, Lawson, Winona, Winsor, Splendor,

Alvina, Aristocrat, Afterglow, O. P. Bassett, Beacon,

Victory, Andrew Carnegie and Gov. Deneen (purplej

.

It is hard to state which varieties were most interesting.

As one journeyed from one house to another it seemed

that each was superior in bloom and condition to the one

preceding. The growers were especially impressed with

some of the newer varieties. Many of the party had

visited the houses previously, and were loud in their ex-

pression of surprise at the rapid growth and heavy crop

of exceptionally hne howers that Sangamo was making.

Some who visited the place last November said that at

that time Sangamo was vastly better than any other

variety they ever saw growing. Again in January their

opinion was unchanged, and last Tuesday previous opin-

ions were fully confirmed. While the Howers easily

average three inches they are nicely filled out, beautiful

in form, calyxes showing no sign of splitting, and the

stems particularly strong and stiff. A grower who has

recently visited most of the large Carnation ranges be-

tween here and New York, claimed he did not see any-

thing that appealed so much to him as a "money maker"

as Sangamo. Other varieties may bear larger flowers,

but as a producer it would be hard to excel.

The variety Mary Tolman is still carrying a very

heavy crop of exceptionally large beautiful flowers, deep

flesh pink, on very rigid stems, such as would make it

seem to be impossible to grow this variety with a weak

stem under any conditions. The color is beautiful, a lit-

tle deeper than Enchantress. It does not fade in the

strongest light; the blooms are selling readily in the

Chicago market at 5c., and Mr. Pyfer says they are not

able to supply tie demand at that price, while other va-

rieties drag at 2c. and 3c.

Arriving at the house of Conquest, it seemed a hard

matter to get the visitors to look at anything else for

awhile. This variety evidently has made friends and

admirers. Its long, stiff stems and large Camellia-like

flowers of a beautiful combination of light pink overlaid

with a deep rose easily command attention. One grower

remarked that it was better than Prosperity at its best.

It is also a good producer, has an ideal habit and is easy

to handle. The leading florists of Chicago are eager

to get all the blooms that are consigned to the market,

and the blooms command 2c. and 3c. more than other

varieties. It is the intention of the company to grow

four times as many plants of Conquest next season as

they did this, iu order to meet the heavy demand for

blooms and cuttings. There is a fine house of May Day,

and when viewing it one does not need to ask if the

.variety is a good producer, as it is easily seen that there

has been a cutting of very high average. The informa-

tion was given that up to the present time it had cut

two to one of Enchantress.

"What is this large Enchantress?" one grower in-

quired, examinging a fine bench, "or is it Enchantress-
it seems to resemble Enchantress in so many ways?"
"That is Mrs. Chas. Knopf," was the reply. The va-

^MIH^
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Orchid House of S. C. Briggs, Mt. Pleasant, D. C.

£or an extended trip through California, from which
place he is not expected to return before April 1. L. L.
Jenkins is in charge of the houses, and the appearance
o£ the stock indicates his thorough ability in that capa-
city. He was formerly employed under 'Peter Bisset at
Twin Oaks. Jas. L. Cabeeby.

Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

The Army 'Worm
and Other Grubs

The reference to the Army Worm
on page 639 interested me, be-

cause the past Autumn has seen
me slaughtering many similar grubs. Hitherto I had
never seen these big grubs at work, and I always imag-
ined them to he a species of leather jacket, which they
undoubtedly are. The leather jacket grub, which is the
larvae of the Daddy Long Legs fly is, however, smaller,

and it feeds by cutting off young plants at the ground
line. The larger forms, however, crawl up the plants,

and I lost the tops of many of my prize border Carna-
tions and Pansies before I discovered the depredator.
They are fearfully voracious, more so than the com-

mon slug, but fortunately they are less numerous. These
grubs are always to be found in turf, and when using
such soil for potting steps should be taken to prevent
their inclusion. In the open ground one can stamp them
out by using some soil fumigant, and frequent' surface
stirring. Most birds are particularly keen on this species
of grub.

Decoetiou of Tomato leaves The statement that a

Destrovinff Greenilv solution made fromuestroying treenlly
Tomato leaves will

destroy greenfly may or may not be true. Personally I

have a notion that I have seen aphis on Tomato plants,

but I cannot say for certain. A fly that does worry the
Tomato, however, is the white or Ghost Fly, and this

pest requires a power of killing, for no ordinary fumi-
gation will settle it. I remember once coping with a
small house much infested with the white fly ; as soon as
the tobacco fumigation was set going, down dropped the
flies to the ground, where they laid in thousands—until

the fumes were gone, then up they rose again.
That certain plants are obnoxious to some insects, is

undoubtedly a fact, for many gardeners make a point of
sowing Broad Beans between Gooseberry bushes to pre-

vent the Gooseberry sawfly attacking the bushes.
In the same way, Elder boughs laid amongst Goose-

berry bushes will ward off the sawfly and its terribly

destructive larvae.

On Sweet Fea
Naming

The paper on Sweet Pea naming, read
before the N. S. P. S. conference by
Mr. W. J. Unwin, is interesting in

several respects. One noticeable feature is the reference
made to unfixed varieties ; it goes without saying that un-
fixity has caused more trouble and bitterness than any one
thing. How much so can be gathered from Mr. Unwin's
suggestion that all varieties, before being eligible for com-
petition at the national shows, shall be proved at the
trials. Seeing that Mr. Unwin is himself a raiser, and a
successful one to boot, it may be taken for granted that
he is in dead earnest.
That something must be done cannot be denied, and

the latest move on the part of some firms serves to make
it imperative. More than one firm is now quoting the

percentage of fixity of the sorts they catalog, while
others speak of certain sorts as not quite fixed. This may
seem a clever notion, and appear beneficial to the buyer,
but it will only serve to incite the introduction of un-
fixed novelties. Raisers will be able to shelter themselves
by quoting a certain percentage of fixity and, therefore,

they will scarcely need to worry about total fixity before
sending out novelties.

Just think of it, my worthy friends; there are fully

nine dozen British and American Sweet Pea novelties
quoted from 1910, and there is already some talk of

next season's sorts. One firm talks of introducing a
new and telling variety in the»coming Autumn, yet this

novelty was only fixed to the tune of 5 per cent, in the
1909 trials.

A Fine New -yellow ^ifH ^\ reference to new

Rose-Bayon d'Or ^'^'°'? ^°«'''
^f

^e 18) prompts
me to suggest that growers

should make a note of Eayon d'Or. This is a new seed-
ling of Pernet Ducher's and, I believe, is a strongly
scented H. T. that will give Marechal Niel a shake up.
The raiser says it is the finest yellow yet raised, and a
visitor to these famous French nurseries describes it

as the Rose all have been looking for these past 20 years.
It is not yet in commerce, but will possibly appear in
1911. I have marked Rayon d'Or down myself, for it

will outdo the Lyon Rose, 'tis said.

Relating to the new double Aster
Beauty of Colwell, I may say that I
have not heard of its being incon-

stant in this country. It is not improbable, however,
for more than one composite flower or composite species
has a tendency to vary through various causes. The
Chrysanthemum is a case in point, and not a few Dah-
lias will run semi-double after the first flush of bloom.

Cultivation and climatic conditions possibly have some-
thing to do with these variations. Itcgarding Asters,
while Beauty of Colwell is the first acknowledged double,
there are one or two sorts which show a tendency to
double early in the season. Miss Gainsford, a fine free
flowering light lavender sort, was distinctly double with
me last Autumn but, after a brief period, the several
rows of florets tell back and the center disc became prom-
inent. Under the circumstances it would be inadvisable
to discount the nature of Beauty of Colwell. In another
direction I might mention Galega Hartlandi. This
charming hardy plant, when in flower differs but little
from the old Goat's Rue, Galega oflioinalis. In its early
stages, however, Galega Hartlandi has beautifully varie-
gated foliage, making it a telling foliage plant until it

reaches about one foot in height. After this the varie-
gation disappears, and for the rest of the season the
plant is quite normal.

Sterilized ^ ™'^^ ^^^ ^^'''*' ""^'"y °^ ""f l^'S market

Soil growers sterilize all soil used under glass.
The fearful losses among Tomato and Cu-

cumber growers has brought about the adoption of the
system, and some growers who sell small plants state in
their advts. that all stock is free from disease, being
grown in sterilized soil.

There are two systems open to growers, steam and
chemical.

A steam plant has to be specially fitted up, and there
is no question that all disease spores, insect pests and
weed seeds are destroyed by this system. Eelworm is the
greatest curse of the present day, much of it being intro-
duced by way of the manure. I am endeavoring to get
figures relating to this system of sterilizing.

Chemical sterilizing is more or less effective. We
have a number of soil fumigants, Vaporite, Apterite,
Kilogrule & Cliff's Insecticide being of this class. The
value of the first named I have proved ; for destroying
all soil insects it is remarkable. It has been on the
market for several years and is used at the rate of 2 or
3 cwt. to the acre. The others are newer introductions,
but the basis of all of them is naphtha, 1 should say.
Not all plants like them, however, for the fumes per-
colating through the soil are injurious to some. Violets
in frames have been sadly injured through the use of
one of the newer fumigants, and I have found that
border Carnations dislike Vaporite. A sterilizer well
spoken of is a chemical called Azene. Mixed with the
soil it destroys all fungus germs and insects and makes
plants immune to disease. It will not kill weed seeds,
however, and this is where steam scores.

Aster Beauty
of Colwell

Poppy Charles
Damrin, — A fine

rich, dark purple

variety, petals

smooth edged, each

adorned with a

large, velvety black

spot proceeding from
the base ; a dense
wreath of white
anthers furnishes a
fine contrast.

One of Ernest Benary's (Erfurt,

Germany) 'Novelties for 1910.

Carnation House with Orchids and Asparagus Spreugeri
S. C. Briggs, Mt. Pleasant, D. C.
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AZALEAS One of Our Specialties

PREPARE FOR EASTER
Have Azaleas to burn» the best in the land, the best In the (and, the best in the land.

Azaleas in finest colon, to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band

If you would know the fairest sight your
eyes can ever see,

Wliei'e the most perfect plants ara grown,
to Aschmann's come with me.

Why! Ne'er since flowers began to bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all the best that florists need found in
one place to grow.

The Lilies are the very best yet seen on
Easter day,

Azaleas are whole sheets of flowers, per-
fect in every way.

The Araucarlas matchless are, so are the
Ferns all green.

With bulbs and plumed Spirea, the best
you've ever seen.

And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every
florist hear.

For flowers, or prices, either, no rival does
he fear.

If you wish to gather dollars like violets
in the Spring,

Then send your largest order; his plants
the cash will bring.

CHANGING DON'T PAY!!
Prom whom will you buy your Easter

plants? "I have no cause to change," sev-
eral sensible men in the trade remarked the
other day. "Our friend, Godfrey Aschmann
of Phlla., has been our reliable man of
the past and shall, of course, be this year
also."

Azalea Indica
In larg_e sizes we have the following va-

rieties: Bermird Andrea alba (white).
Niobe (white double), Dr. Moore (double
pink). Memory de Van Hontte (large-flow-
ering double pink), Slme. Van der Cruys-
sen (double pink; one of the best known
varieties), Helena Tellman (rose; very at-
tractive). Empress of India (double varie-
gated), Schreveriana (double variegated),
Apollo (red), all covered with buds. Price:
$1.50, ?2.00, $2.50 to $3.00 each.

In smaller sizes we have Empress of
India (double variegated), Simon Mardner
(double pink), Vervaeneana (one of the old
standard double variegated), Apollo (red),
Mme. Van der Cruyssen (pink; the standard
of all the pinks), Deutsche Perle (double
white), Schreveriana (double variegated).
Price 60c., 75c., ?1.00, ?1.25 to $1.5U.

Prof. Wolters, one of the so well known
bright variegated, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

Niobe, double white. 75c., $1.00. $1,25,
$1.50, SI. 75, 52.00, $2.50.

AZAI-EA Indica, one of our specialties for
the last twenty-five years. Raised for us
under contract by our Azalea specialist
in Ghent, Belgium. Our stock of Azaleas
that we ship Is well known to our cus-
tomers; it Is the cream of Belgium ex-
portation—full of buds.
What is the best pink variety? Mme.

Van der Cruyssen is the name: originated
by Mr. Van der Cruyssen of Ghent, Bel-
gium. This variety is too well known by
nearly every florist In America to be furth-
er talked about. All are as round as an
apple, covered with buds.
Do you want to know why our Azaleas

are good? Here la the pointer: We don't
make a practice of selling: them In the

To save express charges please state If

please. No references will be Investigated

Fall, having the rubbish left for Easter,
but plant them all as soon as unpacked
into 6-7 in. pots, keep them cool and give
them the best attention for Easter sales.
Those not having many buds are kept over
for another year. For exaniple: We Im-
port Bernard Andrea alba, Niobe and a few
other varieties which do not carry good
over their sea voyage; this variety never
fails to bloom in the second year.

KENTIA Forsteriana. Imported last Spring
(1909) from Ghent, Belgium, In fine con-
dition, 6-7 in. pots, 35-40-50 in. high,
$1.25. ?1.50. $2.00, $2.50 to $3.00; 4 in.,

20c. Belmoreana, 6-ln., $1.25-$1.50 each;
1-in., 25c.; 3 in., 10c.

«S- NOTICE: LILT BULBS of the larger
=.ze (9-10 In.) were very scarce to ob-

tain last Fall owing to the wet weather In

Japan: not even 20 per cent, could be sup-
plied. But our grower in Japan, knowing
well our position, has taken good care of
us, and we were one of the few fortunate
to receive 5000 of 9-10 in, bulbs from him

—

our full order of last Spring,

EASTER LELIES. Japan Multiflorum, of
our own importation, raised from special
Ift-in. bulbs, 6-ln. pots, right for Easter.
The large demand for Lilies exceeds the
supplj' every year; we, therefore, ask that
you order early. Price, plants with five
buds and upwards, 10c. per bud; plants
with under five buds. 12c. per bud. We

can satisfy all wants if ordered soon,

NO PROFIT IN LII.IES.

Owing to the small profit in the grow-
ing of Easter Lilies, an order for a rea-
sonable amount of other stock should ac-
company all orders for Lilies.

CINERARIA Hybrida. We have a house
full. 125 ft. by 21 ft., of the choicest
colors—Henry F. Michell Co.'s best strain,
just right for Easter. 5, 5 '^ to 6 In. pots,
medium height, 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75v..

to $1.00. Just right for Easter sales.
Same are In bloom now for Immediate
sale, if you wish.

BEGONIA, New Improved Erfordii. Always
in bloom. Summer and Winter; 4-ln. pots,
very strong, $2.00 per doz. ; 5'^-In., In
bloom and bud, 25c., $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 5M-in. pots In bloom,
$2.00 to $2.50 per doz.

FERNS for dishes, 2% -In. pot, $5.00 per 100.

Have some white Azalea Deutsche
Perle and Vervaeneana now in bloom If

wanted, at 75c. and $1.00 each.

Hyacinths. Raised from flrst-class bulbs of
our own importation. These Hyacinths
cannot be compared with ordinary stuff
raised from cheap bulbs floating the mar-
ket. King of the Blues (dark blue). Grand
Maltre (lavender blue), Gertrude (pink),
and La Grandesse (white). 4-In. pots,
$12.00 per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS. Red or yellow va-
riegated. This is the best selling double
Tulip in the market. Will stay In bloom
in good condition ten days. Three bulbs
In one 4-ln. pot, $1.50 dozen pots or $12.00
per 100 pots. Mnrillo Tulips, best double
pink, 3 bulbs In a l-in. pot. $1.75 to $2.00
per doz. pots.

Double Von Sion NARCISSUS. The best
yellow Narcissus In the market, sells at
sight; three double-nosed bulbs planted In
one 5, 5% to 6-in. pots. Price, $2.00,
$2,50, $3,00 per dozen pots.

D?OMOEA Noctiflora. Best pure white Moon-
vine In market, very fragrant and as big
as a saucer. On this variety we have a
world-wide reputation as growers and
shippers for the last twenty years. Price,
2%-In, pots, $5.00 per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-in,, 15c.

BEGONIA Flambeau. Sells at sight,. 4-in.
pots, 20c. ; 5 Vz -in. pots, 25c.

riCUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. Home-
grown and Belgium stock, 5 to 5% -In,

25c,

LATANIA Borbonica. 4-In, pots, 20c.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. Already forced. In
bud. just right for Easter. 6 to 7-ln, pots,
35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.. $1.00 to $1.50 each.

SPIRAEA Gladstone, 6 to 7-ln. pots, large
stuff, 50c., 75c. to $1.00 each. We have a
house full of this Easter novelty, in better
condition than ever—full of buds, just
right for Easter. Order in time. Remem-
ber: Good Spiraeas are scarce this Easter.
Why? Owing to the bad weather In
Holland.

FERNS, Todeaoides and Whitmani, 6-7 In,

pots, 50c., 75c. to $1.00; 5 to 5>A In,, 35c,,

40 c.

wanted In or out of pots. Cash with order.
In these busy times.

GOOrREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists* Club of Washington, D. C.

The Club met at the store of Gude Bros.
Co,, 1214 F St., on the evening of March
1, with a large atendance. The special
feature of the evening was the election
of officers for the ensuing year, in accord-
ance with nominations made at the last

meeting and as previously published. Tlif
report of the committee on the last en-
t-^^rtainment of the Club was held over,
owing to the absence of some of the com-
mittee. Election of officers was the next
business. Pres. Kramer declined his re-
nomination for the office of president,
having already served two years. Geo.
H. Cooke also declined to run on his
nomination, therefore a unanimous vote
i-esulted in favor of John Robertson, who
was loudly applauded and freely con-
gratulated. E. C. Mayberry was unani-
mously elected vice-president, his elec-

tion also being received with 'evident ap-
oreciation. The vote for secretary was
bv ballot, and resulted in the election of
Llie nresent incumbent of the office, O. A-
0. Oehmler, who has served one year.
The three directors for two years were
i-k cted as follows : "W, W. Kimmell, O.
A. C. Oehmler and David Bisset. It was
moved, seconded and the motion carried
that a committee of five be appointed
(o select a place for the annual banquet
to be held on the next meeting, night,
April !j, and Geo. H. Cooke, John Robert-
.<^nn, E. C. Mayberry, F, H. Kramer, and
W. W. Kimmell were appointed. This com-
mittee was voted full power to act and
make all arrangements. Refreshments
were ser^'ed after the meeting, consisting
of soft drinks and sandwiches, etc. At
the close of the business meeting the Club
was favored by Mrs. Naecker with the
songs, "Roses," "Shine On, Silver Moon."
and other songs, in an entrancing man-
iT"-r. Messrs. Snusbaum. Merritt and a flo-

rist, S. Naecker, of Clarksburg, W. Va.,
also contributed

Albany, N. Y.

Business during Lent has been rather
quiet, not very much activity going on
in the social line ; this makes the demand
for cut flowers very small.

Flowers are plentiful at present ; bulb-
ous stock coming in plentifully of all

kinds.
Funeral work in the past week has

Iieen quite good and had a tendency to

use up considerable stock.
Every florist in our city is looking

forward to a big Easter trade ; we hope
to be favored with good weather as all

wholesalers and retailers are well stocked.
The Albany automobile show opens

JMarcb 7 for a week at the State Armory.
Some of our florists have orders for deco-
rntions of Palms, Laurel and Southern
Sniilax; it promises to be a great affair.

Tiie Albany Florists' Club held its reg-
ular monthly meeting March 3; a smoker
wound up the rather active session.

A'isitors in Albany the past week

;

J. Karins, with H. A. Dreer, Phila.

;

('. S. Ford, Phila., Stephen Green and
W. Lake, both of Philadelphia.

W. C. K.

Middletown, Conn.
F. B. Fountain & Co., 399 Main st.,

have some 2000 sq. ft. of glass at the
rear of their store: in which they grow
and display bedding stock aud Carna-
tions. Mr. Fountain is somewhat of a
camera man and bandies a line of cam-
eras aud supplies along with his floral

business.
Geo. Batty has some 2500 sq. ft. of

glass on Ferry st., and a store at 438
Main st,, where be retails all that is

grown in his greenhouses, principally
bedding stock.

O. Keser of Portland has been here
for 7 ypars, cominer here from Philadel-
phia. The greenhouses are known as
the Riverside Greenhouses, and are di-

rectly across the river from the rahge of
A, N. Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. Mr,
Keser grows all stock except Roses in
some 13,000 sq. ft. of houses. Landscape
work is a prominent part of this estab-
lishment

We wish tn impress npou our readers
that all qnestlous intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not neceaearily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qnestiong submitted to as by
subscribers, bat we cannot recogrnize anony-
mous commnnicationB.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
Wlien sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send eome lower leaves
of, herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
nnd of all plants, flowers and seed vessels
(f possible. In addition to this, If stated
whether It be ehrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location 'where grrowlng, it
would often enable identification of speci-
mens difficnlt to determine otherwise.

(58) Cinch. Bug's on Dahlias.—In reply
o question No. 51 in the last issue of
the Exchange "Cinch Bugs on Dahlias,"
I beg leave to say that the best preven-
tive that we have found, so far. for this
pest is to spray about once a week dur-
ing the blooming season with a weak
solution of Sulpho Nathol, the odor
seems to drive them away. This we
have found effective both in the case of
Chrysanthemums and Dahlias troubled
with cinch bug; and for the rust on
Hollyhocks the same will be found a
perfect antidote, but the fresh applica-
tion must be made early in the season,
the object being to keep the spores from
striking into the leaves at the time the
Winter spore sacks burst. A. M. L,

(59) I^ava Fertilizer.—Would like
some information from users of "Lava"
fertilizer as to their success or other-
wise with same, I have used it one
season but it may be I did not i^se same
properly.—W. H. S., Conn,

(60) Koses Not Doing" "Well.—Under
separate cover I send you a plaJit taken
from a bench of Bride Roses. They
were planted in the bench about June 1.

Until about the last of September we
iust let them grow, pinching out the
buds as soon as they began to show col-
or. After that time we let them bloom
and would cut the stems back to one
or two good eyes. They have bloomed
pretty freely especially up to Christmas,
but don't think they are doing as well
as they ought and the stems are not
as long as we want. Please give us your
opinion and advice about it. We want
to start some Bridesmaid for next year.
Could we have better blooms by getting
them in 4-in, pots now, putting them in
6 in. until June 1 and then putting them
in the bench, as it will not be ready be-
for that time? Could you give us some
idea as to the number of Roses per
month we could get from a bench of
three hundred,—G., N. Carolina.

—^As your plants did so well up to
Christmas it is to be expected they are
now taking a short period of rest. Tou
have not mentioned cultural methods,
and we judge from the appearance of the
nlant sent here, that proper feeding has
been neglected. Plants put in benches
la st June should have regular ap-
nlications of various kinds of fertilizers
at least once a week. We would suggest
that you buy young grafted plants in
3" pots to grow on, ready for planting
next June, These will more than repay
you for the extra cost, both in vigor,
health and productiveness, a point with
which all the large Rose growers will
agree. These grafted plants can be
secured fro.m advertisers in our columns.
We have no data at hand showing the
number of cut Roses per month which
may be obtained from plants.

(61) Best Market Varieties of Vio-
lets.—Will vou kindly inform me wheth-
i-r there is a double Violet on the market
superior to the Marie Louise or the
Campbell, (1) in quality of flower; (2)
in productiveness; (3) in vigor of consti-
tution? Are the double Violets grown
]>y the best growers for the New York
market, still the above varieties? If
vou say there is a better double Violet
than the above will you kindly tell me
where stock can be procured?—^H. B, S-

Washington,
—The two best varieties of Violets

for the New York market are Marie
Louise and Farquhar. The Campbell
Violet Is a favorite in the Philadelphia
market. The two first named are popu-
lar for their good color, fragrance and
keeping qualities, and stock of these
can be procured from advertisers in our
columns.

New Haven. Conn.—The Morse
iTIora! Co. has moved from 37 Church st.

to 168 Orange st.
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Carnations

Foots of Interest to tlie Averag'e Grower
If I here is ;iny unu I itne more pre-

roi'iible than another for propagating
the Carnations, it Is right now; and es-
pfcially is this the case with the retail
grower, the one who, while depending
largely on Carnations during the Win-
ter months to help face the coal man,
is obliged to give his attention to so
many other tilings the rest of the year;
his really busy time begins just about
imw. and it will be a continuous "go"
until July 4. That's when the man who
handles only two or three things and
HKikis specialties of them gets the best
Dl' lilm; tlie specialist has a cliance to
pay at all times the proper attention to
the young stock, and this, in order to
be successful, is so necessary. We
propagate during December or early
January a batch of Carnations; we have
ihf cuttings on hand, have the room and
are perhaps not rushed with work, but
wliat about them later on? In many
cases with the retail grower these
plants are stunted long before they go
to the tield. A Carnation cutting rooted
in December, if it is to be kept grow-
ing as it ought to be, should by the end
of April be a nice plant in a 4-in. pot.
Now there are places throughout the
middle West, in which lots of Carna-
tions are grown, where May 1 is even
a little early to plant out, and the young
Carnation stock, of which so much is
expected, is found standing for months
in 2 or 2^ -in. pots on some bench.
Many of us are tempted during the
Spring months to give the stock which
is expected to bring, in a few weeks, a
cash return the preference. Stock root-
ed the end of February, if potted up and
not otherwise neglected, will make the
very finest plants for the field, away
ahead of any which have been propa-
gated earlier in the season and are
just kept alive in small pots, waiting to
get to the field.

Geraniums

2V^-in. Pot Plants in Bloom, for Easter
If there is a batch of 2 or 2^/^'s which

are to be shifted into S^^'s it will pay
to go over them to select a good num-
ber which have buds just about show-
ing color. These, if put aside, will
make ideal material for made-up pans
for Easter; while a customer will prefer
something else outside of a Geranium
when in want of a flowering plant dur-
ing the Winter months, yet a well filled
dish containing 8 to 10 S. A. Nutt Ge-
raniums out of 2^/^ -in. pots sells at
Easter and brings a good price—and
why shouldn't it? Here, as in all other
lines, the customer has not seen Geran-
iums in bloom since last Fall, and more
than ever welcomes them again. Set
aside a good number, including every
color ; they don't need to be made-up
until a few days before Easter. If this
is done in such a way as not to disturb
the roots too much, any that should
remain unsold can be lifted and potted
up without the least check. We all
know that Lilies are the main thing at
Easter, and if any customer comes to
your shop to buy one nothing else,
usually, will do, and yet the larger the
assortment the more will be sold; and
though white is the color for that day,
there is plenty of call for pink and red
colored flowers. The average retail
grower can dispose of quantities of
Geraniums, and at better prices than he
would realize for larger stock two
months later; and I call attention to it

now because, usually, when giving the
small stock of Geraniums a shift, many
growers remove the flowers or buds if

there are any, which at this time of the
year is the right way, as the plants
slioiild grow now and not bloom.

Easter Preparations

Order Tour Fans and Dishes Now
This is just going to be a reminder,

intended to save, or rather avoid trou-
ble. It is the ordering of pots, pans and
dishes of the various sizes for the Eas-
ter trade. At no other time of the year
have we more call for blooming stock
in pans and dishes than for this holi-
day. If one has a surplus of pottery on
hand after Easter not much harm is

done; but what an annoying experience
to find yourself short on certain sizes a
day or so before Easter Sunday. It is

bad enough if you are near a large town
where a telephone message is all that
is required to bring relief, but the out-
of-town florist should never be found in
such a position. Tour potman will ap-

Drccr's Special Offer of Palms for Easter Decorations
Selected StocK of Excellent Value

AKEC.-V LUTESCENS.
6 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 2-1 to 26 Inches high. $1.00 each.
7 Inch pots. 3 pltinta In a pot, 36 inches high, $2.60 each.

COCOS WBDDEUANA. a leading specialty.
6 inch pots. 24 Inches high. $1.00 each.
7 inch pots. 30 Inches high. 2.50 each.

COCOS PI.UMOSU8 AND FLEXUOSDS.
In small tubs, 6 to 7 feet high. S7.50 each.
In small tubs, 7 to 8 feet high, 10.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
ti Inch pots, C to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 Inches high, $1.50 each.
7 Inch pnts, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 inches high, 2.50 each.

The plants at $2.50 each are special values.

KENTIA FOKSTERIANA. (Single plants.)
6 Inch pots. 6 leaves. 2S to 30 Inches high. $1.00 each.
6 inch pots. 6 leaves, 34 to 36 Inches high. 1.50 each.
7 inch pots. 6 to 7 leaves. 36 to 40 inches high. $2.50 each.
S inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves, 4S to 50 inches high. 5.00 each.

11 Inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves. 7 to 7 V^ feet high, $15.00 each.
14 Inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves. 7 to 7^ feet high. 25.00 each.
15 inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves. 7 1^ to S feet high. 30.00 each.
The two largest sizes are very heavy plants with bold massive

foliage.

KENTIA FOKSTERIANA. (Made-up plants.)
7 inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 36 Inches high, $2,60 each.
7 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub. 38 inches high. 3.00 each.
8 inch tubs. 3 plants In a tub, 40 to 42 inches high. $4.00 each,
S inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 42 to 45 inches high. 5.00 each
9 Inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub. 4^ to 5 feet high. $8.00 each.

10 inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 5 feet high. $10.00 each.
12 Inch tubs. 3 plants in a tub. 6 feet high. 15.00 each.
14 inch tubs. 4 plants in a tub. 6% feet high. 20.00 each.

KENTIA SANDERIANA. A splendid graceful Palm.
4 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 inches high. $0.75 each.
5 inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 18 to 20 inches high. $1.00 each.

LATANIA BORBONICA.
6 inch pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high. $0.50 each.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. Splendid decorative stock.
7 inch tubs. 36 to 38 Inches high, $2.50 each.
8 inch tubs, 42 to 45 inches high, 3.50 each.

10 inch tubs, 48 to 50 Inches high, 6.00 each.
11 Inch tubs, 50 to 54 inches high, 6.00 each.

Kentia Forsteriana

For a more complete list of sizes, as well as for a full line of other seasonable stock, see our current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intend d for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

predate your early order, don't wait
any longer; order at once, and plenty
of each size. It is also well to look
over the stock of 214's, as well as 3's

and 4's. Every pottery will be busy
from now on, and might be unable to
fill an order as quickly as we would
like them to. Allow sufBcient time and
avoid the experience of having a few
thousand Geraniums in 2i^'s badly
awaiting a shift and no pots for them.
Have the pots where you can lay your
hands on them. How about the supply
of flats? They come in so handy during
our Spring months. We all have a way
of our own regarding size, shape and
material, so much depends on local con-
ditions—^but now is the time to prepare
a good supply, in fact it ought to be on
hand already.

Climbers from Seed

Proper Time for Sowing" Now
With all the beautiful hardy climbers

we have to select from, the florist has
still use for annuals, and the Cobeea
heads the list of the many of which we
make use. It is a clean grower, hardly
ever infested with an insect pest, and a
rank grower; and while its flowers are
not very showy, there is no other climb-
er which really can offer so many good
points. We have had years where the
end of the bedding season found us
with quite a number of good plants still

on hand, only to find ourselves short the
next season when growing less. A well
grown Cobsea needs all of three months
to develop. You can get a plant in a
4-in. pot with a thin straggly growth
ready in much less time, but as a
bushy plant, which has been pinched
back several times, nicely tied up on a
strong stake, three to four feet in

height, is the way to have them. Use
flats for sowing the seeds. A light
sandy soil will help to prevent the rot-

ting of them; press the flat seeds in
edgeways, and if kept in a 55° house,
with a little bottom heat, 90 per cent, of
the seeds will germinate, if fresh. Of
other annual climbers raised from seed
I might mention the variegated Hop
Vine, Humulus Japonicus variegata, as
desirable, on account of its beautiful
colored foliage. It is one of the rankest
of growers. Lophospermum scandens,
which really is Maurandia scandens, is

another great climber, and should be
sown at once in order to get large
plants.

Hardy Climbers in Pots

It pays to handle tMs class of plants

While speaking of climbers, it might
be well to say a few words of the hardy
section. Every retail florist, practically,

has call for more or less of them, and
while it might be hard to get more than
35c. or 50c. for a well grown Cobtea a
customer will not object in the least to

paying 75c. to $1. or often more, for a

Clematis or Climbing Rose, for she buys
a hardy vine when so doing, which is

supposed to last for years to come,
With the exception of a few varieties,
you can buy from your nurseryman
most all of the better known climbers
at from 510 to $15 per 100, and you
should carry a good assortment. Now
a Boston Ivy, even a strong 2 or 3
year field grown plant, when dormant,
looks awfully small, and so with many
others, the label, the Sphagnum and
burlap around the roots is about the
only attraction; but when potted, and a
few weeks in the greenhouse, it isn't
at all hard to dispose of them and at
good prices, therefore it pays to get a
good stock into shape, and let your
customers know you have it. Plants
potted up next month, kept in a Violet
house temperature, where they will
come along slowly, will be in fine shape
for planting out any time during
Spring, Summer and Fall.

A Few Hardy Climbers

Sucli as tlie Average Florist Should
Handle

It. might be of help to the beginner,
or the florist not much acquainted with
the hardy vines and climbers, to name
a few of the ones for which we have
the most call. There is, in every place,
call for the Boston Ivy—'Ampelopsis
Veitchii ; you needn't cut them back
when potting them, tie them up nicely
and let them leaf out, but every plant
should be pruned back to 5 or 6 inches
from the roots, when planted out
against the wall, or whatever the plant
is supposed to cover, for only the young
soft growth will cling to the wall. In
Clematis, the best known is paniculata,
the small white. Jackmani is the large
purple, and Henryi the large white. In
the LiOniceras or Honeysuckles we have
the Halleana, one of the best, the Gold
Leaf and the Red. Coral, all good.
Akebia quinata is fine where small foli-

age is desired. . Dolichos Japonicus, the
celebrated and much advertised Kudzu
Vines, has large bean-leaf-like foliage.
and grows 40 feet in one season. Wis-
tarias are in as much demand as ever.
and so is the Trumpet Creeper, Eig-
nonia grandiflora. The Dutchman's Pipe
and Matrimony Vine always sell, and
so do the many fine varieties of climb-
ing Roses. Another fine creeper is

Euonymus radicans; its aerial roots
cling to almost anything, and it has
proved perfectly hardy in northern
Illinois. Now is the time to place your
order with the nurseryman for any
wants in this line—do it while you think
of it.

Seasonable Hints

Of Importance to the Retail Grower
With us, every liand is busy, and will

be so more and more every day from
now on, with the preparations for the

Ijedding season. The one thing which
has been in favnr thus far has been the
weather; hard freezing and snow have
made outdoor operations impossibly.
There are but few retail growers who
haven't lots of outofdoor work of some
sort, and the moment things open up
outside in Spring this work begins, and
only too often matters are neglected
inside. We sow out all kinds of seed,
even transplant the young stock, all
with good intentions, but before May
much of this work will be found to have
been done for nothing, as on account of
there being too much of it the yoking
stock has been stunted. Only too often
do we undertake too much, and this is
not only a mistake made by the begin-
ner, who can be pardoned for it, but it

is so with the man who has been years
at the business. The lack of proper
and sufficient help at the right time is

the trouble. With this in mind we
should start out right now to not only
try but actually keep even, or nearly so.
with the work. To keep aliead of it is

not possible; there may be a day when
at a first glance everything seems to be
ilnished, for a few*minutes at least, but
it won't require much investigation to
find that a dozen different things are
waiting to receive attention. The good
grower will arrange things so as not tf)

let flats full of Verbenas, Salvias or
Pansies suffer and become worthless be-
fore we find time to transplant them.
Don't start out with too big a load to
carry. The motto "Grow less but bet-
ter stock" is fit for everyone of us.
There are a few firms in the country
who find it profitable to grow tens of
tliousands of certain varieties, and run
their places almost like a manufactur-
ing concern, but with the smaller grow-
er, quality ought to be the watchward,
for when it comes to growing a hundred
different things in a limited space, each
one having pecular cliaracteristics of its

own which have to be catered to, only
thp real gardner has a chance' to show
what can be done. Plan so as to do
the work with as little expense as pos-
siblf. but don't spare the proper help
it requires to do it right. Don't lay off

hands because business is dull, that is

all right for a store, but in the green-
house the amount of work to be done
should regulate this. Tou are going to
do anv amount of business next May
i f you have the proper stock, so have
sufficient help to prepare it now.

Lincoln, Neb.—Tule Bros, of this

city hnve noquired a third interest in

the C. F. Harrison Nursery at York.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—R. Enaleman on
Feb. IS lost nhout HOO sq. ft. of glass

in his greenhouse, through the weight of
suow.

iMarion. Tnd.—The Rlaple Heights
erreenhouses recently owned by Mrs. Al-
fred Butte^^'orlh have been sold to

David Rudicel.
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OUR
REA'DERS'
VIEWS

Gladiolus Society Wanted

Editor Florists' Exchange

:

I notice in your issue of February 26 a communica-
tion from Mr. Vaughan regarding a Gladiolus society.

I agree with him that the time has come when we
ought to do something along this line. We have so

many societies connected with the trade now that it is

a question in my mind whether it would be wise to add

another. But it seems to me that if the Society of

American Florists would interest itself in this matter

and provide for a Gladiolus committee or section, with

the idea of having all new varieties passed upon by

this committee before they are accepted by the general

trade as being varieties of merit, it would be an excel-

lent thing for all concerned. The Society of- American
Florists can easily do this, as at the present time their

convention comes in August when Gladioli are at their

best.

It was my privilege last Summer to watch and study

some 2000 varieties blooming on one piece of ground, a

collection brought together from all parts of the coun-

try, which offered an unusual opportunity of judging of

the merits and demerits of many kinds. It goes without

saying that the vast majority of the varieties were kinds

that never ought to have had a name. There were

kinds that have been introduced and exploited as being

the very best in whites, pinks and other colors, for

which high prices were asked, but when they came in

bloom very often they did not compare favorably with

kinds that have been introduced in years gone by and

are now selling for very much less money. Then again,

there were several difiEerent kinds under the same name,

and in other cases a variety would be under anywhere
from two to four names.

I, for one, would be very glad, indeed, to see some-

thing done to straighten this matter out and put the

Gladiolus on a footing with such flowers as the Rose
and Carnation. I. S. Hendeickson.

Estab. John Lewis Ghilds, Floral Park, N. Y.

sively shown by a botanist who has carefully mono-
graphed a genus or family of plants that the existing
nomenclature was wrong or partly wrong.
But here is what the botanical magazine referred to

has to say about the plant

:

"Nearly allied to the familiar Virginian Creeper, Parthe-
nocissus quinquefolia, which also has viscous tendril tips.

The plant here figured, when brought in general cultiva-

tion, in 1868, by Messrs. J. Veitch & Sons, was distri-

buted as Ampelopsis Veitchii and A. Japonica. Quite
recently, authorities, so careful as Koehne and Graebner,
have once more endeavored to discriminate between these
two plants, but it is generally conceded that they repre-

sent no more than two states of a single species, for

which the most familiar garden name is Ampelopsis
Veitchii."

In works which accept the view enunciated in the
Genera Plantarum, where the genus Vitis is made to

include all the Ampelidaceae except the species of Pteris-

anthes and of Leea, the plant is known as Vitis inconstans,

a name which is, however, somewhat less familiar than
that under which it was issued by Messrs. Veitch. But
this view is almost universally considered too compre-
hensive, and writers who, like Mr, Sprague, follow the
careful monograph by Planchon, where the Vitis of the

Genera Plantarum is subdivided into nine distinct genera,
are precluded from using either of these familiar names.
Our plant is neither a Vitis in the narrower sense in

which that name was originally and is now again more
satisfactorily employed nor a genuine Ampelopsis.

It is a member of the genus which Planchon has termed
Parthenocissus, readily distinguished from the other
genera of Ampelidacese grown out of doors in this coun-

Parthenocissus Tricuspidata

Editor The Florists* Exchange:

In Jan. 8 issue of The Florists* Exchange (page 49)

there is, to say the least, an unjust, criticism of one of the

stafE of Kew Gardens, London, Eng., who has been held

responsible for the above name in place of Veitch's Am-
pelopsis, as published in The Gardeners' Chronicle,

page 814, 1868; that is to say, the name by which the

.plant Ampelopsis Veitchii has been so well known to the

gardening world; but it must be borne in mind that this

name has not received the sanction of any botanist who
has carefully studied the Ampelidaceie. It may interest

plantsmen and other readers of The Florists* Exchange
to know that according to the December number of

Curtis's Botanical Magazine (which, by the way, is evi-

dently considered worth quoting by such magnificent

libraries as the Congressional at Washington, the Pea-

body in Baltimore, the Carnegie in Pittsburgh ; in fact,

wherever librarians have to cater to students of botany

who want to know the facts about plants) the plant in

question has already received the following names in

addition to that mentioned above : Parthenocissus

Veitchii, Ampelopsis tricuspidata, Ampelopsis Roylei,

Ampelopsis Japonica, Cissus Thunbergii, Cissus Veitchii,

Vitis inconstans, Vitis capreolata, Vitis Veitchii, Vitis

Japonica, Quinaria tricuspidata, Psedera tricuspidata.

These names have been given the plant by different

botanists in Germany, France and England, and probably

elsewhere (we believe one named Psedera tricuspidata

emanated from a gentleman connected with a well-known
institution in America).

It is not so long ago that a writer in The Florists'

Exchange was protesting against adopting any name or

names that emanated from Kew on the ground that the

Kew authorities were lumpers ; that is to say, lumped
the species that the florists had a bread and butter in-

terest in. Now that the Kew authorities are attempting

to place a plant where it properly belongs, without dis-

turbing existing nomenclature any more than is abso-

lutely necessary, it seems to the writer that their hands
should be upheld in the great work they are doing,

especially when it is realized that the wealth of material

which can be investigated by them, both of living and
dried plants, is undoubtedly superior to that of any sim-

ilar establishment in the world, in addition to which
they seem to have adopted the sound policy of only

changing existing nomenclature when it has been conclu-

".iilffl'l .1.1.
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Florists In ffood standlnflr tbronefhoTit the coaxxtry can
KvaU themselves of the advertisers' offers in this De-
partment and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local onstouiers, transmit same to an advertiser
In these columuB, and thna avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Ziet yonr onstomers know yon fill orders by tele-

g-raph to any part of the oonntry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETADL HOUSES

Tho retail firms advertising' under this heading ore
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
ohonEfo as belngf reeponBlble, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Flonts and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual oommlsslon being- aUowed4
While no guarantee is expressed or implied, by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known g-ood standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
g-raph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, -will greal^ly facilitate this
Interchange of business.

S'^^ ALBANY, N. Y,
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral dcstens delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telesrapliic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

(Mmti. ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachfree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receIve~prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAL,JVIER <S SOIS, '304 Main St.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadwoy and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us wlU receive careful attention.

^a^&mamSmA INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 MoBsachuaetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

vi£&.^^
l£- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia Choice aeaaon-
able flowers always on hand.

gmu^Jt^ KANSAS CITY, NO.
1017 Broadway

'WTcatb Composed of iljilies and Maidenhair Fern
James E. Beach, Bi*id™eport, Conn.

fill in the background with good-sized Scottii Ferns placed

on a slant. Quite an additional effect can be added by
pinning gold fringe to the outer edges of the flags ; also

pin some gold braid, about an eighth of an inch broad,
on the velvet of the mantelpiece, following the design
as indicated by the dark thin line in the illustration;

while suitable little novelties can be introduced in the
foreground, being careful not to have too many of them
or to have them too high, as this would mar the general
dining room effect of the window. The writer in giving
the sizes, measurements, etc., in the foregoing descrip-
tion has in mind a window 10 ft. high by 8 ft. wide,
which he believes to be the average sized florist's window.

Jas. Meiklejohn.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

TV^e fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

^ 70 Geary Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

* Choicest of Flowers Always on Hand."

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory- Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

Mo^^

'.;ĝ &(^Jm^
.

MONTREAL, CANADA
855 Sf. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

ofcm^^^^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering fiowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/£^^

^^^^m^I^,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

For **SuppIy" Advertisements sec pages 432, 433

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium riorist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our w^ork is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourlta Si.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orfiers -wiTi be carerufly and promptly filled:
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
^Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to ail orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

?•„"*• Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,Western Nebraska and Wtomino points reached by
express. Decprated Antomobile By J. B. Baymaster, Yonkers, N. Y,—See text
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 37,
GerDian, as assistant in general green-

liouse work ; commercial or private pla<'e

;

willing worker. Addre&s, D. C.^ care The
Florists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By single garden-
er, thoroughly competent with glass and

outdoor work. Good references from promi-
nent families, Address, D. H., care The
Fl orists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—A No. 1 Carnation
grower, Gordon Roses, 'Mums, Smilax,

bedding stock, etc. ; sober, reliable, German
(3S) best of references; able to take charge:
state wages. Address, D. K., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By landscape gar-
dener, perfectly competent at any kind of

modern landscape work, also engineering.
single, sober, reliable and recommended by
architects. Address, D. G., care The Flo-
rists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE-D—By practical man
as head gardener, experienced in flower

and kitchen garden, trees, shrubs, lawns,
greenhouses, etc., aged 3S, married, one
child. References. Address, D. B.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By strong young
man (20) 3 years' experience in green-

houses and outdoor work. Good orchid
potter and good worker; sober and honest;
best .of references. Address, Alson, to be
called for. P. O., New Rochelle, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—By "German gar-
dener and florist, married, two children.

3S, 20 years' experience; advertiser was
working for big concerns and has first-class
references. Private place out of town pre-
ferred. Address, D. A., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Giving up my
place, would like to place my gardener,

married, with me a number of years, in
good position ; can well recommend bim as
first-class gardener in all branches; fully
competent to take charge

;
prefers place

with greenhouses. P. Hoguet. Address:
Greenhouses, 140th street, Riverside Drive,
N. Y. City.

The Horticultural and J^andscape Garden-
ing Departments of the Baron de Hirsch
Agricultural School announces that the
graduates are ready to fill positions with
commercial houses engaged in floriculture
and landscape gardening, and also positions
on private estates as Gardener. These men
are fully capable of taking charge of green-
houses, nurseries, parks and landscape gar-
dens. I'or reference apply to H. W. Geller,
Supt., Baron de Hlrscn Agricultural School,
Woodbine, N. J.

EXPERIENCED SEEDSIHAN
Is anxious to change employers. At pres-

ent holds prominent position. Experience
in all branches: catalog writing, buying and
selling. Practical knowledge of every
branch in the business. Salary no object
with a first-class house. Address, D. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

Oar actbertisers will find
oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageoas for ad-
vertising special lots of
plants, narsery stock, seeds,

balbs, etc*

For QuicK Sales

HELP WANTED
WANTET)—Single, American man for gen-

eral greenhouse work; potting, watering,
elc. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. T.

WANTED—Two young men as helpers in
rose houses—call or write. L. B. Cod-

dington, Murray Hill, N. J.

WANTED—An experienced man on Easter
plants and for general greenhouse work.

Pankok & Schumacher, 11th ave., White-
stone, N. Y.

WANTED—A young m.an (single) with ex-
peiience in greenhouse work. Scandi-

navian or Gennan preferred. Supt. "Beech

-

U'lu.fl," Scarborough, N. T.

\^'ANTED—An experienced storeman, de-
signer and raaker-up, for a prominent re-

tail store in the metropolis of New York.
Address, with references, D. D., care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A good all-around man for
small private place on the shore. Ad-

liress, stating full particulars. The New
Haven Nurseries. New Haven. Conn.

WAJfTED—At once, for permanent position,
sober, capable salesman and designer, able

tn handle best trade. H. F. A. Lange Est.,
Worce.'iter, Mass.

WANTED—A young man with Bome nursery
experience to assist in Herbaceous De-

partment. State wages wanted. Chas. K.
Fish & Co., Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—-Two thoroughly experienced
men, one for Carnation section and one

for Rose section. Apply with references.
S. J. BEUTEB & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—An experienced storeman ; must
be able to take care of store; permanent

position. References required. H. I.. Ban-
t elman, 187 n Amsterdam Ave., New York
City.

^V"ANTED—Men capable of superintending
forestry work; also planters and land-

scape construction men. No drinkers. State
wages. Address. Box 13. Fuller Building,
Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—An experienced nursery fore-
man, temperate and reliable. Only those

with A 1 references need apply. Address.
stating full particulars. D. F., care The
Florists' Exchange.

W.\NTED—Assistant In Rose and Carnation
houses; one capable of taking charge

when necessary. Apply with copy of refer-
ences and wages desired to D. I., care The
Flnrists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman for
propagating shrubs, herbaceous and bed-

ding plants. State references, age, and wages
wanted. Address, Rhode Island Nurseries,
Newport, R. I.

WANTED—Two men who are thoroughly
competent to superintend the planting of

ornamental trees, shrubs, etc., also the
grading of lawns and road making. State
experience and salary required. Perma-
nent positions. Intemperate men need not
apply. Address, Box 115, Little Silver.
N. J.

WANTED—A foreman well posted In trees,
shrubs and perennials, to take charge of

park plantings, street and park trees; must
be able to design and execute planting plans
and know how to handle men. Promising
position for right man ; single inan pre-
ferred. Give references and state salary
wanted. Address, Theo. Wirth, Supt. Parks,
T^'T

i n r. ea.p olis. Minn.

NURSERYMAN WANTED
WANTED—A nursery salesman with knowl-
edge of landscape work; mnst be familiar

with the variety and vilue of all Ever-
greens; also a nurseryman who is able to
take full charge of first-class nursery.
Only men with At references need apply.
Address, stating full particulars, C. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE

CHBYSAHTTHEMUMS
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress colored
'Mum, R. C, now ready, $1.00 per 25;

$3.75 per 100, prepaid. Chas. Frost, Kenll-
worth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS-^October Frost, Es-
telle, Monrovia, Golden Glow. Halllday,

Yellow Bonnaffon, E'nguehard. Cash please.
George A. Realyea, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

EXCHANGE OR SELL—'Mums. R. C, stock
plants, for Pink and Wliite Enchantress.

Beacon. Perfection, White Geranium,s. Wav-
erly Greenhouses. Tuckahoe, N. T.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

BOSTOKT FEBKS, 5-in. ...$2.50 $20.00
DRACASITA Indivisa, 5-in. 2.50 20.00
VIITCA Varieg-ata, 4-in. . . . 1.50 10.00
IVY GEBAWTUMS, mixed, 2y>-in. 2.50
GHKANIUM, Mme. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Pleas* mention th« Exchange when writioe.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—AppU Bloaiom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Greenhouses. Barne-
veld, N. T.

STOCK FOR SALE—Carnations, rooted,
clean and strong, from boxes ; WInsor,

Beacon ?24.00 per 1000. Rose Hill Nur-
sery, New Rochelle, N. Y.

CABNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
STANDARD VARIETIES

„ Per 100 1000
Enchantress J3.00 $26 00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
WInsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.OO 25,00
Afterglow 3.00 25 00
Lawson 3. 00 26.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3. 00 25,00
White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 3. 00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 3. 00 25.00
M. A, Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3. 00 25.00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.5a 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.60 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00 120.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Apple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 60.00
Georgia 6.00 50.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa.

ROSES
ROSE STOCK.

5000 White KiUamey, Sa^-in. pot« now
ready at $8.00 per hundred, $75.00 per 1000.
Richmond, Brides, Maids, Chatenay, Golden
Gate, Bollarney and other standard kinds,
S30.00 per 1000. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

100 1000
ROSES Dorothy Perkins $6.00 $50.00

liady Gay 7.00 60.00
Sweetheart 9.00

LIGUSTKUM Ibota, 3-4 feet .. 7.00 60.00
2%-3 feet 5.50 50.00

THE HORTICTULTCRAI. CO.,
Worcester, Mass. Castle Hayne, N, C.

. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Primula obconica grandiflora.
mixed colors. In bud and bloom, fine plants.

3-inch, 6c.; 2^-Inch. 2%c. Address, Floral
Hill Gardens, Chatham, N. J.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSaTpLANTS
314-Inch $3.00 per 100
4-inch 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
. 1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums, Beaute
Poltevine, $8.00 per 100. General Grant,

RIcard. Nutt, Beauty, etc., $7.00 per 100.
All 4-in. fine plants; guaranteed true to
name. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

MARGUERITE DAISIES
Bushy plants from 3 in. ready for 5 In.,

will make fine stufE for Decoration Day.
$5.00 per 100, $40.00 per looo. Madsen &
Christensen, Woodrldge, N. J,

STOCK FOR SALE—Gladiolus Alice Carey,
the best white In cultivation. No. 1, $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. America, No. 1.
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Price list
free. E. Y. Teas. Centervllle, Ind.

GLADIOLI^SOO.OOO fln« OladloU bulbs. Au-
gusta, BrenchleyensiB, Mme. Lemoine,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. T.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy, English, pot grown
plants. 4 - In. pots, 3 ft. long, 3 to 6

branches. $12.00 and $15.00 per 100. A. L.
Miller, Jamaica ave., opp. Schenck ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hyacinths from 4-in.
pots. Just right for Easter, blue, white,

rose, pink or mixed, $8.00 per 100; try them.
Tulips, 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100. Alonzo
J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—GEHANIUMS. standard
varieties from, 2-In. pots, $17.00 per 1000.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-In,, $4.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., $4,00 per 100,
from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. J. S. Pfeuf-
fer, Chester Heights. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided fleld-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or, Krelmhllde, Nymphia, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton,
N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
ItllSCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Princess of Wales Violets. O^
strain is the finest to be found in New

England; free from disease or spider. Large
clumps, $S.OO per 100; strong rooted divi-
sions, $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Sweet
Hill Greenhouses, Carl R, Lloyd, Prop
Plaistow, N. H.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangea arborescens
grandiflora alba. We have the largest

stock of strong, 2-year plants In America.
Plants. 2 to 3 ft., $2,50 per doz., $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000; good plants, 15 to 20
Inches, $10.00 per 100. Price list. E. Y.
Teas, Centervllle. Ind.

STOCK FOR SALE—2000 Easter Lilies from
2 to 6 buds. lOc. per bud or flower. Fine

Hyacinths all colors, 10c. a flower. Tulips
and Daffodils, double and single, $3.00 and
$4.00 per hundred In pot or cut. Cash
with order please. Christian Dehn, Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y.

BOXWOOD
)

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Boxwood, (dwarf. Pine, well furnished, J

perfect, 2-year transplanted plants, 6 to 10 i

in., $1.50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Packed
free,' No samples. Guaranteed as repre-
sented above, CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown
N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Genuine Irish Sham- '

rock, original plant coming from cemetery
Downpatrlck. Ireland. 2% in., without
pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; with
pots, $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. Order early. Terms, cash.
J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wapplngers Falls,
N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings, 2% -in. pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 In. at 6c., 12c., and 35c.
Plersonl. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c., IGc, and 40c.
Whltmanl, 3, 4, 6 In, at lOc, 20c., and &0c.
Sprengerl, 2, 3, 4, 6 in., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 3 In,. 8c.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO, N. C.

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET—Great Barffahi.
This is fine. 2-year stock.

5-6 ft.. $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
4-5 ft. $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.50 per 100. $20,00 per 1000.
1-2 ft.. $2.00 per 100, $15,00 per 1000.
GEO. M, TODD, GREENSBORO, N. C.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2»4-inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches. $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Best brands greenhouse glass,
all sizes at special low prices. Small or

large lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brosses St.. New York City.

FOR SALE—Two Florists' wagons, one
closed and one open. Both in the best

of shape. For particulars and prices, ad-
dress, S. S, Pennock-Meehan Co., 1608 Lud-
low St., Philadelphia. Fa.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a steel galvan-
ized-lron wind-mill tower, 75 ft. high

;

tank capacity, 6,000. Also a 2% h.p. Mertz
& Weisse kerosene engine. Everything In
perfect cohdltion. Address, Lucas V. Bean.
Larchniont, N. Y.

FOR SALE
Special Florists' Refrigerator 6 ft x 3 ft,

X 8 ft. high, display three sides, mirror
back, overhead ice, moss drawers, white
enamel Interior and exterior, glass shelv-
ing and tile floor. Plans, specifications and
price on application, THE DUBOIS MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY, 39 Wooster street.
New York City.

FLORISTS—A good snappy Shetland Pony
with a light wagon or runabout with your

business address on. will deliver you more
orders in a day than two horses, and It is

the best advertising we ever had; will also
interest your own boy In the best business
on earth. We have Ponies, in all sizes, rigs
and harness in every style. Write us. Theo.
F, Imbach, Morgantown, W. Va.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouHSS at No. 41S
Elm Street, Plttsfleld, Mais. Glazed with

16x24 A double thick glass ; heated with
one large 8-sectlon Furman boiler, S-ln.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—Just like new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1898-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash. 16,000

feet of 1-In., 6000 feet of 2-in. and IH-ln..
4000 feet 4-in. Hltchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 6 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchlngs. 2 years old; everything
In flrst-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or in single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton. N. J., or inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark. N. J,
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FOR SALE OR REMT
li'On SALE

—

4 KroonhouflOH, lO.'lOO foot oT
ffluBs; over half an ucro of grounii; 6-

room cottaKo; Tfi miloa from New York
iMty In a city of ;J0,000 popuUitUm. For full
patlli-tiliirti, nddroHS, Oeor^e A. Rttlyeii, Or-
i-hiiril rUico, I'oughkeepsle. N. Y.

von SAI^K— 111 Kiist Willlnmaburjf, U I.,

Z family (IwuMIhk with stable and -1 srcoii-
houscH with GOOD Bfi. ft. of pi ass; 5 hits.

:;5xluo ft., and ploco of land to hire in

roar of property. Place in eootl concJilloii;
ronvonlont to ull cars and trains. Estate oC
Andrew P.roi! deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, riorlst. 1702 Motrnpolltan Ave..
Mlildlo Vlllago. h. I., at L.utheran Cemetery.

FOR SALE
Flurlttt property, 6 greenhouseH, <'ouiii>i-tt'd

with larf!:<> Nhod, grood Htoain l>uiler, plenty
of own wiitrr, ',i iicrfs in city limits; con-
vt'nlently hu'iitcd in hirjie MUburli G'/^ miles
frtmi center I'liiliKlelpliln; near triiTn anti
Irolh'y. Owner hiivine other l>usine<4H, will
malie roasonahle eontlitions of snle. Fur
fnrther iletails, address, U. E., care The
I'lorlHts' Kxchan(;e.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse establishment with four seml-

Iron frame greenhouses, 16x24, glass, with
good barn and out buildings. Eight room
house with hot water heating; 3 acres of
ground right near good town and also handy
to the New York market. This whole place
has been built the last 3 years and Is In
first-class condition; well stocked and beau-
tiful grounds. Price $12,000, half cash. Ad-
dress, A. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—The Norwieh (Ct.) Nurseries.
Conducted hy tl>e late Stephen Crane for

35 years and hy me for 7 years. A good,
reliable, live business to he sold only he-
canse the owner lias other business oe-
capylngr his entire time. Address for terms
and Interview, O. K. Kyther, prop., Nor-
wich, Ct.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTSD—Oreenhoustts to b« torn down
and rttmoved at onco, for spot oaBh.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTSD TO BUT—Oreenhooses and all

kinds of arecnlionse material. Dismantled
and remoTed at once. Terms oash. Ad-
dress, L. I., care The Florists' Bxchange.

WANTED AT ONCE
10,000 unrooted cuttings of White Perfec-

tion, 10,000 unrooted cuttings of Pure
White Enchantress, 10,000 unrooted cuttings
oi: Enchantress. WHITE BROS., Gasport,
N. T.

PI .—^ ^^—Second-HandipC-For Sale
5000 ft 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft, in any quantity.

15,000 ft 2-In. pipe. In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-In. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be In good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices,

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Roebllng a N. Ilth Sti., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Easter Plants
VIOLET CLUMPS, Gov. Herrick, low bushy,
coldframe plants full of buds and flow-
ers, to pot up for Easter; $8.00 per 100.

li'ERNS, 5^ -In., specimens, Boston and
Seottil, fine stock, 35c. each.

GERANIUMS Mmee. Salleroi, large 3 -inch,
full of cuttings, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; 2-lnch. strong, $2.00 per 100, other
standard varieties, heavy branched, 3-
inch, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. """if.y."""
Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

We Pay The Freight:
OQ cut-flower

and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 432t this issue.

Prompt shipmeat our HOBBY.
CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 300 ' ' Castorland, N.T.

For Sale
QAniATflDC steam, l^c. per lb.; hot wn-
HHUIHIUno tor, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All alzea In atoclc.

Rflll FR^ '^^^ following new, round, port-
UUILLnO able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 16-ln.. rated to heat 1,125 bq. ft. of
Klnoa, $34.00. 19-ln., rated to heat 1,600 sq.
ft. of glass, $16, no. 22-ln.. rated to heat
2.250 sq. ft. of glass. $64.00. 25-In.. rated
to heat 3,075 aq. ft. of glaas, $90.00. Get
our prices nn second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable aecond-hand, no
• 'rt Junk; %-ln.. l%c. per ft.; 1-tn..
2Vic. per ft.: 1>A-In., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., $%c. per ft.; 2%-ln.,
SVisC. per ft.; 3-ln.. He. per ft.; 4-ln.. 16c.
per ft. New 2-In. standard black, 8%c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.
holler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TOOLS
special pricee.

STILLS0NWRENCHESra7ac..rr.n.'\i'2"6:
24 in., capacity 2H-ln., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches, No. 3, capacity % to 6 In., $3.85.

CADnm UnCE I" lengths up to 500 ft.,
DAnULn nUOL with couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, Sy^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, ]2^c.

Uni nPn ^AQU New. 1% in. x 3 x e ft.,
nUI-DCU OMOn ssc, glazed complete,
$1.60 ana up. New, 1% In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25.
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

Lnrge Stock

—

All Mnkes and
Sizes—Send for

6LASS
for prices.

Me'* American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPVVPVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rCUKI birnLOO 123.00 per 1000; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL. CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Ezohanga when writing.

FOR SAUE
GIGANTEUM LILIES
Just right for E'aster, at a reasonable

price.
I want about 4000 CANDYTUFT plants.

Would exchange rooted Clirysanthemum
cuttings for Geranium cuttings.

ARTHUR COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'"^ PANSIES'"""by the
oz. ' r lb

150,000

The Jennings Strain, flne field-grown
plants, large-flowering. In great variety of
fancy colors. Strong plants for cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000. by express, 60c. per 100 by
mall.

PANSY SHED, flnest mixed, $6.00 per oz.,
$1.00 per pkt. of 4000 seeds. Sample of
Pansy blooms by mall free.

SALTIA, Splendens and Bonflxe. My Own
GrowinS' Trade pkts. 26c. and 50o. each.

E.B. JENNINGS, Southport, Conn.
Grower of fhe Finest Pansles

Prices Adrertieed in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

A $50.00 SOLID SILVER

CUP
IS OFFERED FOR THE BEST

AT THE 1910 SHOW, IN NEW YORK,

OF THE AMERICAN ROSE SOCIETY
By

Moore, Hentz & Nash
For Speciiicalion, see Prize Schedule

Fleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

Catalogs Received
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park,

N. Y.—An S-page booklet entitled
"GladioJi, Suggestions on Forcing Best
Varieties, Notes an*^ Remarks."
WILLIAM TRICKER, Arlington, N. J.—^A le-pige catalog of Water Lilies and

Hardy Old-fashioned Garden Flowers.
This is a very comprehensive list of the
best thing:s in the lines catalogued. The
list of Water Lilies is quite extensive
and emibraces Nymphseas, Nelumbiums
and Victorias (Royal Water Lilies). The
plant section covers many new and rare
hardy perennials, Roses and Rhododen-
drons, as well as many greenhouse and
decorative plants.

BOBBINK & ATKINS, Rutherford,
N. J.—A lli'l-page catalog of Roses, Or-
namental Evergreens, Conifers, Hardy
Evergreen Flowering Shrubs, Weeping
and Standard Deciduous Trees, Decidu-
ous and Flowering Hardy Plants, Hardy
Vines and Climbers, Spring and Sum-
mer-flowering Bulbs. Roots and Plants,
Decorative Flowering and Bedding
Plants, Pot Grown Forcing Plants,
Fruits, and Hardy Herbaceous Plants.
The catalog is well printed, on good
paper, is profusely illustrated by half-
tones, and appears in handsome covers
with designs in half-tones of Roses and
a Rhododendron planting.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 70 Warren St.,
New York City.—Spring Catalog for
1910, of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Roots and Bulbs, Rare Japanese Shrubs
and Trees, Roses, Rhododendrons, Hardy
Vines and Climbers, Small Fruits, etc.
There are several novelties shown,
among them a new dwarf Delphinium
Chinense, a new strain of Salpiglossis,
a new Poppy, a new sweet-s::nted
Dahlia called Coronata, some Sweet Pea
novelties, Siberian Edelweiss, Tufted
Pansies and Shirley Poppies. The pub-
lication embraces SO pages and Is pro-
fusely illustrated with half-tones. The
catalog appears in covers bearing on the
front page a garden view, and on the
rear page some Poppies, both in na-
tural colors,

BERTRAND H. FARR, Wyomissing,
Pa.—."Farr's Hardy Plants." This is a
64-page catalog of perennials. In it

some 16 pages are taken up with a list

of Irises—in the cultivation of which
Mr. Farr is a specialist—which con-
tains many new and rare varieties.
There are ten new seedling Irises
listed for the first time, four of
them in the Pallida section, including

WHOLESAU TRADE IIST
ASPARAGUS pimnobus, 3-in. pots. $5 OH
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2^ -in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS paniculata, 4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS paniculata, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

CtEMATiS, 2 year old plants, dormant.
§3.00 per dozen; colors. Purple, White
and Pink.

DRACAENA indivisa, d-in. pots, SIO.OO
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, 3-in. pots, $4.00
per 100.

DAISY PLANTS, White and Yellow, 3-ln.
pots, .$5.00 per 100; 2Vi:-in. poLs, ?3.00
per 100.

DAISY, Queen Alexandra, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots. $5.00 pep 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,
-n.OO per 100.

COLEUS, A'ertichaflfeltil, QuL-en Virti»riii
Golden Bedder, Firebrand; IIKHO-
TKOPE, blue and wliite; FKAERFEW;
LOBELIAS, double and single blue:
FUCHSL4S, 4 varieties; ACHVRAN-
THES; GAZANIAS; CIG-AB PIiANT:GERMAN IVY: AGERATUM; GERAN-
IUMS, assorted varieties.

Cash with order please.

111(1 & Westmoreland Sts., PflllADElPHIA, PA

Juniata, a beautiful clear blue, deeper
than Delmatica, with very large sweet-
scented flowers. The Peony list, too, is
very extensive and occupies several
pages. Phloxes, Dahlias, Poppies, and
Roses also form prominent sections of
the book. There are two color plates,
one a view of a Peony fleld at Wyomis-
sing, the other showing six varieties of
Oriental Poppies. There are several
half-tone illustrations of good size
throughout the book. The catalog ap-
pears within handsome covers, showing
on the front page reproductions in na-
tural colors of four of the Irises intro-
duced this year, and on the rear page
a representation, also in colors, of Peony
rameroii.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS Fine, Clean. Strong,
Well-Rooted StacU

Rose Cuttings
lUO 1000

Elchmona $2,00 $17.60
Chatenay 2.00 17.50
Bridesmaid 2.00 17. BO
Bride 2.00 17.60
Wnole John 2.00 17.50
Ivory 2.00 17.60
Killaruey 2.50 20.00
Ferle 2.50 30.00
Sunrise 2.60 20.00

Roses from 2>^-inch Pots Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

My Maryland .J6.00 $50.00
Rlctamond 3.00 26.00
Chatenay 3.00 26.00
Bride 3.00 26.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 26.00
Uncle John 4.00 35.00
Ivory 4.00 36.00
Perle 4.00 35.00
Sunrise 4.00 36.00

100 1000
O. P. Eassett $6.00 $50.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Winsor 2.00 16.00
Bose Fink Bnchantresa. . 1.50 12.50
I^awEon 1.60 12.50
White I^awson 1.50 12.60

PE-TER REINBBRG, 35 Randolph iStreet, Chicago
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I
BLUNDER RIBBONS

|

are usually cheap Ribbons that look all right until you use them with

your decorations, and then you wish you had something different. Some-
thing different in Ribbons, are the qualities that bear THE PINE TREE
LABEL. These are the Ribbons for Novelty decorations, funeral
decorations, banquets, weddings, etc.; they are rich toned Ribbons,
have a high lustre, are soundly constructed and yet they often cost little

more than these Blunder Ribbons.

You will find it pays to use the best Ribbons especially when you can
get them at our close quotations direct from the Mill.

Sample iwatches will prove valnei. A postal brings them

^be pine Uvcc Silk /llbills Ca
80e-808-8i0 ARCH STREET H

pbilabelpbia, pa. ^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pfr SSoo
GALAX, bronze or green, Ji.oo per looo. SPHAG-
NUM IVIOSS, i2-barrel bales for $3.50. Nice Stock.
JTry a bale. GREEN i\IOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL EESTOUNINC, for

:i\i-i»i;™,«TO.sFia_Ba,^7«im "^^ decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.

yj[|?-f?rt'f 4lJ' V- ;§!^aS&« ^^ Made fresh daily from the woods.
:..':"1'^^' =, „ SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6,00.
Telegcapli office; yew Salem. Maai. „--,-- .,

' -^
i>

'

L. D. Phone Connection PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3 00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON, MASS.
Pleuie mention th» Excliang* when writlnr.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of " Highly Commended" at <he S. A. f. Trade Extalbition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.

Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diameter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violets to Roses*

Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in

itself.

Samples to the trade, 25o. each, by mall postage paid. By
the dozen $3.0O, postage paid, CorreBpondence Solicited.

Addreaa

ROBERT G. WILSON, TiiltonSL & CreeneAve., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when wrltinK-

Henry M. Robinson (§b Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Wholesale
Commission

Florlsfs

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, SI.50 per 1000; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.bu per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large Btock coDstantly on hand ; can fill orderB at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone! 26I7--2618 Main, Fort Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
Pleafu* Tnention the Exchange when wrltliig.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
MIUVVAUKEE

Please mantion the Enfihange when writing.

REED $c KELLER '^^^'IoVk""'
We Manulacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Plenae mention the Exchange when wrlttnir.

Metala, Wire Work
and Baakef Work

F. Er.—The Best Advertising Medium

SOUTHERN WIID SMILAX 'g'u'a'r'an't"^^^

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wiiting.

Retail Notes

New Rochelle, N. T.—W. S. Hitch-
cock has opened a retail store on Main
St.

Schenectady, N. Y.—^Marvin K.
Champion has opened a florist store at
220 Nott Terrace.

New Haven, Conn.—Charles Munro
is building a Palm room at the rear of
his store, 974 Chapel st.

Chattanooga, Tbnn.—T. L. Metcalf
of Hopkinsville, Ky., is opening a flower
store at 730 Georgia ave.

Ocean Heights, N. J.

—

M. S. Flem-
ing, proprietor of the Ocean Heights
Flower Shop, 1345 Pacific ave., will es-
tablish a conservatory at 104 So. Caro-
lina ave.

Japanese Miniature Gardens

Before a transformation scene, the like
of which has not before been witnessed in
England, a Japanese garden artist of
fame explained to me on Wednesday the
crowning wonder of the Japan-British
exhibition at Shepherd's Bush, and dis-
closed some of the secrets of culture.
Two separate acres in different parts

of the exhibition will be converted, un-
der 100 and more British workmen, into
Japanese landscape gardens, representing
two of the seven styles or schools pre-
vailing in Japan. On one site the S-
shaped lake is already excavated and the
16-ft. hill is rising. Quaint stringed and
pegged patterns are dotted over the grass
and the structure of the bridges, one
over a railway, the others over the lake—are mapped out.
On this acre a whole countryside will

be represented; a high waterfall, lakes,
hills, trees, grass, flowers, with many
other features. The Iris and the Lotus
lake are side by side ; and the supreme
glory will be the Wistarias, some dwarf
trees covered with bloom, some wide and
spreading. All the plants will come di-
rect from Japan ; the Lotus plants and
Irises and 16-ft. Maples, as well as the
200-year-Dld dwarf trees, the stones, and
the 300-year-_old stone lantern towers,
with every bit of lichenous and mossy
growth carefully protected. The flowers
are coming by way of America, for fear
that the heat of the other route should
make the Lotus and Irises flower pre-
maturely.
How to grow the dwarf trees has been

kept a secret, but Mr. Eida (the Japa-
nese artist) assured me that the secret
was continual labor along the following
lines : After some years' growth the tap
root is cut, then every year the tree is

repotted with necessary root trimmings;
and, for the rest, growth is arrested by
continually changing the tree from dark
rooms to light rooms and from cold to
hot, with immense care in supplying the
exact amount of water. One of the fa-
vorite manures is powdered oil-cake, ac-
curately measured out in teaspoons.

—

W. B. T. in Doilij Mail (Eng.)

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
Ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time. A sample set

will ba forwarded on appllcatloa.

Florists' Relrlgerators
Writ* us for catalog and prlOM, atatlnv

size you require, and for what kind of cut
Quwers you wish to uie tho refrlvorator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

McCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 MUt Streol. KENDALLTILLB. IND.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange -when writing.

"Getsthere Soap Mfg. Co.

Conshohocken, Penna.
Please send ua at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. Wo find
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend It highly.

ROBERT CRAIQ & CO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

Please mention the Sxohange when wrltlnK.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—White Indde

All Boxes JE'nll Telescope
The following sizes are carried In

stock and immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 $2.25
18x5x3 3.26
24x5x3^ 3.00
21x7x3H 3.2E

Per 100
28x8x4 $4.60

30xBx3H 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DBSIGN BOX£S: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 $8.00
L8xl8x8 9.00
^0x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.60

!4xl8x8, Pillow Box 12.00
20x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made in lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
za.n be furnished on special order If the
luantlty will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
-lash with order. Prompt shipment our
'lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station ea«t

of the MifisiBsippi Hlver on all orders
amounttng to $15.00 or more.

CLIMiXMANDFACTDRIMCO.
Box 205 CaSTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Street

Pleaae mention the Exehwngp when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "flll orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher

transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Hangers

Juet the thing for Easter.
When crowded for space

I

will sustain the weight of lot)

pounds-
Sunple and prices on request.

I CHAS. A. KRICK
1 164-66 GREENE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

WE MANUFACTURe

ICE BOXES Improved
Also Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,

Plant Tubs. Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work, Rib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturine Art Wool Novelties exclusive-
ly for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

rorster Mansfield Mfg. Co. **',,Y^Vo'Si
"'•

'Phone 4254 Hadison Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exohane-fl when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIVWELI THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVBRQREBN, ALABAMA
Please mention th« Exohmrs whwi writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium
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THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28tb STREET
NEW YORK

avholcsale:
AIAa l)ECOIl.\TINfl EVEUGREUINS.—
Southorn WIM Smllax, Freah Cut Pal-

niL^tto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
InKa made on order, all kinds and

Fancy and Dagger rernst Green and
Bronze Galan and LeuGolhoe Spraya.
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet. Lump
and Spanlah Moaaea.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc..

etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Ple&Be mention thfl Exohansa when wiiUiit'

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX. FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE

Dlrnct from tlio woods to the dealer.
Per 1000

Gnlnx; Kri'en and bronze $0.50

Ferns, dajTKor and I'anoy. .. 1.00

Ureen Leacothoe etprayti. re^nilai' lengths. 2 OU
Green Leucothoe Sprays, 10 to IS-in l.UO

Uronze Leucothoe, regular len^^thB 2.76

Special prioos on lots of 100,000 and up.
T.TiiiH. strictly cash. f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA [VERGREfN CO., "•"'Tcf'"-
Ptoa-io montion the Excliange when writing.

your designs by using Florist
OreenInK Pinn. 20c. per lb , and you get from 1000
tollOO tothelb. Ten lbs. orover. 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger qlantlties,

WH. J. SCHLATTER&SON, springfield, mass.

Please mention the Exohanirn when writins
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WINNERvS—Read Their Record
Pittsburgh, January 26, 1910

S, A. F. Silver Medal for best vase of 50 not yet disseminated-Mrs. C. W. Ward.
S. A.F. Bronze Medal for second best vase of 50 not yet disseminated—Alma Ward.
Best 100 light pink-Mrs. C. W. Ward. Best JOO white-Alma Ward.
Special Sweepstake Prize for best vase of any color-

Alma Ward.
MRS. C. W. WARD

MRS. C. W. WARD is a perfectly formed flower with full center; color deep pink, several

shades lighter than Lawson, deeper than Winsor; having strong, erect stems, 24" to 36" in length.

A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease of any kind.

A very early and free bloomer, producing fine flowers as early as September I, which bring

from twenty-five to fifty per cent, more than any other variety on the market.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 .per 1000.

25 at the 100 rate. 250 at the 1000 rate.

aELIVERY FEBRUARY 2lst

ALMA WARD
This beautiful Carnation is pure white, except during dark weather, when it shows delicate

splashings of pink similar to the Cattleya, increasing its popularity.

ALMA WARD is the largest, most fragrant Carnation ever grown, producing perfect flow-

ers 31/2" to 4^" in diameter, on strong, erect stems, 36" to 42" in length.

Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 12, $5.00 per 25, $9.00 per 50, $15.00 per 100, $35.00 per 250, $65.00
per 500, $120.00 per 1000.

DELIVERY MARCH ist.

FORMER AWARDS
MRS. C. W. WARD
Silver Medal of the Society of American

Florists, Boston, 1906.
The Craig Cup for Best Seedling, Phila-

delphia, 1906.
The Lawson Bronze Medal, Washington,

1908.
The Horticultural Society of N. X. Sil-

ver Medal, Sweepstake Prize for Best
100 Blooms, New York, 1909.

The Horticultural Society of N. Y. Di-
ploma for Best New Variety, New
York, 1909.

ALMA WARD
The Lawson Silver Medal, Toronto, 1907.
(No Gold Medal having been awarded.)
The Lawson Gold Medal, Washington,

1908.
Silver Medal of the Society of American

Florists, Washington, 1908.

I ly\/ 1T AT IO lU ^^ extend a cordial Invitation to all those interested to visit our establishment, where they will have an opportunity to see
11^ VI I >4 I IVFI^ these varieties growing and to compare their good point with oiher standard varieties grown under the same conditions.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS Fxtra good values in Palms for

[aster. Stock in perfect condition

KENTIA BELHOREANA 6 in. pots, e leaves, 20 to 24 in. high, Sl-00

7 in. pots, C to 7 leaves, 24 to 26 in. high 1.50

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 20 to 2S in. high 2.00

S in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 in. high 2.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 38 in. high 3.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA e in. pots, e leaves, 34 to 36 in. high 1.50

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 in. high 2.50

8 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 44 in. high 3.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 44 to 48 in. high 4.50

10 in. pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 5% ft. high 8.00

Made up Kentia Porsteriaaia, strong bushy plants, 3 plants to a tub.

7 in. tubs, 40 to 44 in. high 4.00

8 in. tubs, 44 to 48 in. high 5.00

10 in. tubs. 44 to 48 in. high (heavy) 6.00

10 in. tubs, 48 to 52 in. high (heavy) 7.00

10 in. tubs, 50 to 54 in. high (heavy) 8.00

PHCENIX ROEBELENII 5 in. pot plants, nicely characterized,

$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., ''^"'^^^JJ?^'-^'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS! KENTIAS, in 2>4

$75.00 per 1000.

inch pots, $8.00 per 100

;

JACKSON (Si. PERKINS CO., NewarK, (Near Rocheiter) New TorH
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale F'lorlsts

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Rosea
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seaeonable Flowere.

Palm*, Fern* and Decorative Plants a Bpeclalty.

We reepectfully Bolielt yonr patronage.

PleaHs mentioo tha Exohanfe whan wrltinSe

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E^.—Best Advertising Medium

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

ntion the ggphanjra whan wriMpg.

True Irish Shamrock
Nice thrifty stock. 2-ln. Per 100 $3.00,
per doz., by mall. 60c.

R.OOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

Doable Petunias, 25 vara., Dreer's
strain $1.00

LANTANAS, Dwarf. 6 vara 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.26

HELIOTROPE, dark, tor soil, R. C. 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1.50

STROBLLANTHES Dyerana 1.2B

AGERATUM, Gumey, Pauline, and
White 60

Casli witii order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exohanire when wrltinir-

Prloes Advertised in these Golumns

are for THE TRADE 01fX*T

We have 25,000 True Irish Sham-
rocks for your Saint Patrick's Day trade.

The plants are in 1-in. toy pots, at
?4.00 per 100, ?35.00 per 1000. 1%-ln.
poLs (the popular size), same price as
above. 4-in. pans, at $12.50 per 100.

Cash with order.
Get in line now for some extra money

on March 17.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
Concord Janction. Mass. Teleptione GonneDtioii

VIOLET CULTURE
Prioe, tl.SO Pottpaid

A. T. k U Mm Pk. t Pik. CiL. Ntw YhL
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Seasonable Stock

Ready
Rooted Cuttings of Carnations

Enchantress, Rose Enchantress, White
Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfec-
tion, Welcome at $2.60 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Qeorgia, new white, $4.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of Chrysanthemums
October Frost, Golden Glow, Rosiere,
Monrovia, Bailey, Appleton, nod
many others; $2.00 per 100. Pot
plants , 2J Inch, $3.00 per 100.

VIRGINIA POEHLMANN, GOLDEN
EAGLE, LYNNWOOD HALL, $4.00
per 100.

MRS. W. E. KELLEY, PRES. TAFT,
$10.00 per 100.

A Few StocK Plants ofChrys-
anthemums Still Left

n following kinds at $3.00per 100, $25.00

per 1000 : OCTOBER FROST, CLEM-
ENTINE TOUSET, APPLETON,
GOLDEN GLOW, ALICE ROOSE-
VELT, DR. ENGUEHARD, WHITE
BONNAFFON, YANOMA, NEW
WHITE SEEDLING No. 1.

I. M. RAYNER, Oreenport.N.V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ""Wtings
WHITE

100 1000
Apple Blossom $5.00 $40.00
Mrs. J. C. Vauehnn 4.00
White Enchantress 2.50 20.00

PINK
Afterglow 4.00
Viola Sinclair 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson & Winsor 1.50 12.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.50 30.00
Harry Fenn 1.25 10.00

February and March delivery.
Less 3 per cent for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Plaaaft mention th« Exohmyo whea writing.

CARNATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Send for price list.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, ''•
Kennett Square, Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganleum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings) ; twice
transplanted from flats, in five colors
including fringed varieties, ?3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; from 2i^-in. pots,

$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

GERSNIUNS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
$,22. OO per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphnnse Bouvier, Duke of Marlbor-

ou{;h, Chas, Henderson, Chicago, Papa
Nardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes, $15.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Strondsborg. Pa.

Please mantion tha ETnhang** whan writing.

Fnrchasers of stock from advts.

in tliese oolnnms ixrill confer a fa-

vor by making this statenLent in
tkeir order: Saw your advt. in
tke EXCHANGE.

For Those Who Want to Study

Landscape Gardening

In iiuswiT hi question ^fi. in issue of

Feb. '2(1 rcKai-din^; furrosponiienee courst'

in Lnndsi'iiiip CjinlcninK, would suffgest

tluit J. T. I>. ('niiiinunir'ate with "Home
Correspondence Selmol," Dept. IT. A.,

Sprinstiekl. Mass. A 250-pnge t-atalog

will be sent upon iippliention.

Ij. M. STOWia.T,.

Cn.n.w.'Il. Ct.

Baltimore

Williamson &. Watts, oue of our lead-

iug drug bouses lust Saturday ollered

to the public 1000 buuches o£ single Vio-

lets, 25 iu a bunch at 19c. They have
once a year Violet day, that combines
with their sale of Violet preparations.

Fred Keitz. Woodlawn, Md., who is

the heaviest bulb importer, is guessing.

He has taken his Dutch bulbs inside to

force and is a little afraid he will miss
getting tliem in for Easter.

D. T. Connor, of the Lord & Burnhaui
Co. was a visitor last week, looking for

business.
The S. L. Lamberd Co. has rearranged

its store to better advantage, bringing
its seed department all on one side. En-
tering its large establishment a line of

farming implements is to be seen set up
ready for inspection. This display has
been lacking with our implement houses
here ; seldom could an article be seen
satisfactorily, and Mr. Lamberd realiz-

ing the defect at once set to work and
had samples rigged up. He has also

issued an uptodate catalog containing a
fine line of choice garden seeds and the
farming implements. He is going after

the high-class trade, and will carry the

latest in supplies.

The Market
The market has been keeping up

fairly well, considering the extreme cold

weather we have been experiencing up
to last Saturday. Ou Sunday the ther-

mometer climbed up to 6S° , making a
bright, clear Spring day. The trade had
many visitors inspecting the Easter stock,

which is making good headway and some
little business was done.

Last week the market florists were up
against it, unable to stand on the streets

until last Saturday, and a great amount
of cut blooms was on hand, the stalls

loaded to their full capacity and flowers
selling at au extremely low price. The
street fakers had quantities of Roses and
Violets, and thousands of Carnations.
The Florists' Exchange is overloaded
with Carnations, but the management
moves them to the best advantage and
the growei-s seldom complain. Roses are
steadier, Violets ai'e plentiful, retailing at

50c. per 100 for singles. Bulbous stock
is getting heavier. Greens of ail kinds
are plentiful enough to meet the demand.
Club Meeting

The regular meeting of the Gar-
deners and Florists' Club was held in

the Club rooms last Monday night with a
small attendance, the weather being any-
thing but agreeable. However, an inter-

esting meeting resulted, with a deal of
humor among the members. Some inter-

esting subjects were held over until the
last meeting in March. Much regret was
expressed at the meeting that no iDorothy
Gordon Carnations were sent to the
Club's Carnation exhibition last month,
as great interest is taken in this particu-
lar variety.

George Morrison, Carroll, Md., had
on exhibition some very fine specimens of
Cinerarias in 10-in. pots, 2i^ ft. tall.

The plants were well flowered and at-

tracted considerable attention. The ques-
tion box was dispensed with.

Ladies* Bowling
The bowling scores made last

Wednesday evening by the ladies' bowl-
ing team, at the Garage alleys, were as
follows

:

Totals
Mrs. James Boone 105 96 93 294
Mrs. H. Klein 84 92 68 244
Mrs. C. Seybold 123 105 79 307
Mrs. F. C. Bauer 120 145 152 417
Miss Cloman 68 97 92 257

C. N. J. Hannigan, florist for James
A. Garey, Catonsville, Md., has fourteen
boxes of some very fine Ulrich Brunner
Roses growing in his grapery. The boxes
are 4 ft. by 6 in. and contain six bushes
to the box. The foliage is perfect, and
the plants average three to seven buds.
They were planted last June and he is

now cutting some perfect blooms. He
also has a choice collection of Roses, Car-
nations, single Violets and a large va-
riety of plants. It is a pleasure to spc

the condition oF his -range nf houses.
J. L. T.

SHAvSTA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasfa,

as fast as tliey are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other .

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Pleasa mention th« Exchange when writing.

"Canary
ft THE BEST YELLOW

CARNATION EVER

INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE-LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per J00$J2.00,pef 1000 $100.00

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Supply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

Westerly, R. I., Feb, 12, 1910
Henbt Schrade,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—We received the cuttings of "Canary Bird" this day in good condition,

and are also well pleased with the appearance of the blooms you sent us of this

variety. In fact, we would like to increase our order, as this carnation looks very
good and we would like to grow a fair batch for trial next season. The blooms which
you sent us are at this writing in good condition, they having expanded considerable
and it shows to be a good keeper. Can you ship us at an early date an additional
quantity of cuttings?

An early reply would be appreciated. Yours very truly,

L. J. BEUTEE,
For S. J. Keuter & Son, Inc

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION GREEN
WE have a very powerful coloring which will dye many

white flowers a beautiful emerald green in a few hours

by absorption, or instantly by immersion. This dye
is combined with a very powerful and harmless chemical agent
which helps to preserve and color the flowers. We have the col-

oring in Red, Blue, Yellow and Green. Directions with each
package, which will make 3 to 4 quarts of coloring. Don't be
fooled with cheaper dyes, but get the real article.

PRICES: Tpackage 75c.; 6 packages $4.00; 12 packages $7.50
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Addrees

THE PHILADELPHIA CHEMICAL CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.
C. S. FOR.I>t M^r. BoaE 4515 "West ParK

A. HERRMANN, Gen. Agent, 404-412 East 34th St., NEW YORK CITY

N. B. -Kflep this for referenca as this "ad" will not appear again.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansies
stocky little paints of our best strain,

S2.00 per 1000; transplanted plants that will
be in bloom for Easter, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.
DAISIES (Bellis) and FORGET-ME-

NOTS, S2.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS and PRIMULA Obconica,

-l-in. pots. ?5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Eaohanee when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnnms

are for THE TRADE ONLY

CINERARIA PLANTS
Largo Stocky Plants, in 6-lDch pots. In bud,

will make t\ne S-inch plants for Easter.
$25.00 per 100.

Also FIno Stocky Plants, in 4-iDCb pots, id bud,
will make fine fi-inch plants, $1.00 per doz,
$8.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, Sincb pot
plants, very stocky, $6.00 per 100.

DAISY PLANTS, 2Mn. potBJn bud. $5.00 per
lOO; 5-in. pots, in bud, $2.40 per doz.; 6-in.

pnts in bud, $4.00 per doz.; 8-in. pots, in bud,
$9.00 per doz.; 10-In, pots, in bud, $2.O0
per plant.

Also Lilies, Azaleas, Tulips, Daffodils, Hya-
cinths, Spiraeas, etc.. all in good sbape for
Easter sales

J.WM. COlflKH, «?.o'a'i.*„'i"A'.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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SANGAMO
BRILLIANT PINK

Experienced Carnation growers, who have visited our
place and have carefully watched Sangamo this season,

claim it will produce at least twice as many blooms as any
other variety grown to-day. It is not only the most pro-
lific Cai^nation, but the calyx does not burst, and the stem
is always long and stiff, therefore Sangamo increases your
prclits mere than two-fold. We not only invite growers
to visit our place to see for iheir own satisfaction, but we
will pay your niilroaci fare from Chicago to our place and
back again, if you will only come. It is not too late for

Sangamo. Our best plants were propagated in March and
April last year.

Strong, healthy, well-rooted cuttings ready.

$12.00 per 100, $100.00 per lOOO

A. C. Brown Chicago Carnation Co.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. JOLIET, ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best Rooted Carnation Cuttings===^== MONEY CAIV BUY ^^=^==
Clean, Healthy Stock, Well Rooted.

100 1000
CONQUEST J12.00 $100.00
MABY TOIMAN 12.00 100.00
SANGASIO 12.00 100.00
WHITE FEBPECTION 3.00 25.00
ENCHANTEESS 2.60 20.00
MAY DAY 6.00 50.00
DAYBREAK IiAWSON 3.00 26.00
BOSE PINK ENCHANTBESS 3.00 26.00
WINONA 3.00 25.00
WINSOE 3.00 25.00
SFIiENDOE 3.00 25.00
ALVINA B.OO 45.00
APTEBGIOW 3.00 25.00
LAWSON-ENCHANTEESS 3.00 26.00
O. P. BASSETT 6.00 60.00
VICTOEY 3.00 25.00
ANDBEW CABNEGIE 3.00 25.00
GOV. DENEEN 6.00 46.00
HES. CHAS. KNOPP 6.00 50.00
WHITE ENCHANTBESS April delivery 3.00 25.00
BEACON April delivery 3.00 26.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. A. T. pyfer, Mgr, Joliet, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
WHITE 100 1000

Alma Ward $16.00 $120.00
Shasta 12.00 100.00
Geor^a 6.00 60.00
Mrs. J. C. Vaug-han .. 6.00 60.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
WMte Enchantress .

.

3.00 26.00
Snow Flake 3.00 25.00
Lloyd 2.50 20.00

BED
O. P. Bassett
Beacon

6.00
3.00

50.00
25.00

PI^TTM COI.OB
Gov. Dineen 6.00 60.00

CBIMSON
Euhy 0.00 50.00
Wanota 6.00 50.00

PINK 100
Admiration $12.00
Mrs. C. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Mary Tolman 12.00
May Day 6.00
Winsor 3.00
Afterglow S.OO
Winona * 3.00
Enchantress 2.60
Bose Fk. Enchantress 2.60

VAEIEGATED
Conquest 12.00
Bay State 6.00
Apple Blossom 6.00
Mrs. M. A. Fatten 2.50

lOOu

$100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00

100.00
50.00
50.00
20.00

Strong-, clean cutting-s— Beady for shipment now.

S. J. REUTER ® SON, Inc.,
VTesterly, R. I.

Plnase mention the Eicbange whep writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100 1000

Perfection ?2.00 ¥17.50
Oeorgin 6.00
JBnchaotreNS 2.00 15.00
Rose Enchiintress 2.00 12.50
Winonii 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.60
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Boston Fprns, from bench, 52.50 per 100.

$21.00 per lOOij; rtsady to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H. Cashing, Prop., Quidnick, Anthony P. 0. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
April delivery, a few ready for March.
Mliite Perfection. Rose-Pink Enchantress,

and Victory at $15.00 per 1000.
White EnchanttesB, $17.50 per 1000. Law-

son Enchantress, Winona and Beacon, at
$20.00 per 1000,
O. P. Bassett and Alvina at ?30.00 per

1000.
Fenn, Lawson and Winsor at JIO.OO per

1000.

Geraniums
Ready March 2l8t, and later.

Nutt at $10.00 per 1000. Rleard and
Poitevine at $12.50 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PlumosuB, $25.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri at $25.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl "Special" ready for 4-ln. pots at
$50.00 per 1000, sample for 10c.

ALBERT M. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

CARIVATIOIVS
Rooted CattlngB. Creaa, healthy stock. 100 1000
Enchantress $2.60 <20.00
I'ure Wliitf EnchnntreflS 3.00 26.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.76 22.60
White Perfection 2.75 22.60
Winona a.00 25.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Harlowarden 2.0O 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous. producing cuttlnga
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.00 $18.00
EnchantresH 2.50 20.00
Ko!^e Pink Enchantress 2.75 22.50
White Perfection 2.75 22.50
Pure Wliite Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. TV. Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000.
Mrs. J. C. Vaughan. Bay State, Georgia

and O. P. Bassett, $6.00 per 100. $60.00
per 1000.
White Enchantress, Beacon, Robert Craig,

Afterglow, Rose Pink, Encbantrefia and
Harlowarden, $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop, Early Flowering Single Chrys-

mthemnm Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 26c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

The American Carnation sT^o

A. T. Dela MiirePts.& Pub. Co., 2 DuaneSt., NewYork.

Bridgeport, Conn.

Henry, son of Julius Reck, bas taken
a jiosition with Wra. Henry Slaule of

riiiladelphia. seedsman ; tiis intention is

to work liis way up and also to be-

eonie acquainted witli tlie trade tliere.

Tliere are four more young Horists com-
ing along from the Brooklawn conserva-
tories of Sir. Reck.

Providence, R. I.

Providence has a population of over
200,UUO, and is the capital of Rhode Is-

land. Business bas been fair since the

Xmas holidays and up to tbe beginning
of Lent, at which time trade fell off

slightly but bas picked up considerably .

since. There are about (iO florists with-

in a few miles of Providence, and nearly •

all stock handled is grown here.

Matthew Macnair. 'i22 Weybosset St.,

has an attractively decorated store, well

supplied with mirrors and convenient

sltelves for display. An octagon ice box
with all glass sides, located in the cen-

ter of the store, is one of the novelties

in use. Another useful labor-saving de-

vice is the Telautograpll outfit used for

sending orders to their make-up room in

another part of the building. This de-

vice bas been here for the past 5 years

and has proven its value more than once

since installed.

Edmund G. Brooke, in charge of the

store of T. J. Johnston & Co., 171 Wey-
bosset St., reports good trade, especially

in funeral work. Jos. Reynolds of this

Ktore has been in the hospital since about
Tlianksgiving time with a badly fractured

left wrist, upon which complications set

in, and up to the present time he has
been nnder doctors' care at tbe hospital.

The window display here is one which at-

tracts considerable attention.

E. E. King of Attleboro reports good

business prospects and has enjoyed nice

l)usiness during the Winter. Mr. King
has 15,000 sq. ft. of glass devoted to Car-
nations, bulbous and bedding stock. Ci-

gars were passed around Saturday, Feb.

26, by Arthur Battey, foreman for Mr.
King." who had decided that two can live

as one.
Johnston Bros, 38 Dorrance St., have

an excellent location near the City Hall
and close to the railroad station. Busi-
ness here bas l>een excellent. Mr. Vil-

lar, formerly with Math. Aitken in the

Worcester store, has returned to Provi-

ence and is connected with this store.

J. F. Wood, 167 Westminster St., has

samples of design work made up in arti-

ficial flowers and hung al)out the store,

so that he can point out to prospective

buyers of designs how their pieces will

look. Mr. Wood has been in his present

location, about IS months and reports

good trade.
Miss M. F. Pollock has one greenhouse

and store at No. S Franklin st. The
glass is now being used as a conserva-
tory. Trade here is very good consider-

ing the Lenten season, jliss Pollock has
been, for eight years in her present loca-

tion, coming from another part of town
where she was for several .years,

T, O'Connor of Blackstone blvd. has a

most attractive window and store at 272
Westminster st. The display this week
is made up of gold baskets, red flowers

and greens, making a splendid contrast

rich in color.

C. H. Hunt, 127 Burnside St., has
some 6000 feet of glass devoted to Car-
nations, bedding and bulbous stock, and
finds his houses inadequate to produce all

be can sell. He is planning to erect more
houses.

J. Kopelman & Co., 21 Washington
St., has a general line of florists' supplies

and cut flowers. Some extra fine Callas

of unusual size were brought in by Wm.
N. Cromnton of E. Oreenwicb. Mr.
Kopelman has some 16,000 feet of glass

and is building more houses, which, when
finished, will make a range of some 40,000
sq, ft, which will be de\'oted to mixed
stock for cut flowers, etc. The glass is

located in Oaklawn, Cranston, R, 1,

Wm, B, Hazard, 178 Matbewson st,,

has some 20.000 ft, of glass at 4j24 Acad-
emy st,, devoted to general lines. He re-

ports the best crop of Freesias this year
tliaf he ever had in the 26 years he has
been in tbe trade, lie also forces lar^e

quantities of ToiTtatoes, Business is

picking up very fast in his new location,

lie moving here from a location on West-
minster st, about two months ago.

O. H, Williams & Sons Co, have about
50,000 feet of glass on Hartford ave,

devoted to growing a general line for

their retail store at 147 Mathewson St.

'l^'liis store is finished in birch bark, in

rustic el?ect, and presents a very neat
appearance. Trade here is very grisk
especially so in funeral work.
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NEAV CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane cockDurn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery. Blooms first week in October.

Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. l\'^A-i%%-' °f,S^^riSUi^^:

SAMUE-L COCKBURN <Sl SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave., Woodlawn, - - NEW YORK CITY

ntion the Excbfinge when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly RoHo, Olory of the Puciflc, Hallldny,

White and Yellow BonnnfTon, RobinHon,
K:irly ISnow, tJennie Noiiin,

Hooteil Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 214-In.
pots. $2.00 per 100; JIS.OO per 1000.

Bedding str>ck ready May 1.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

PlB.Bg mention tha Eiohanire when writing

CHRYSANTHEMUMS "TAT''
$10.00 per 1000.

HALLIDAT SHAW
ENOCEHARD iVDELLA
BONNAFFON ADEXIA
IVORY OCTOBER SUNSHINE
POLLY ROSE MONROVIA
PACIFIC NONIN

POEHUIANN
Cash with order.

JACOB KOL. East Nntley, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS. $2.00 & $3.00 perozd.
CARNATION ALVINA, »B.OO per 100, J45.00

per 1000.

DELIVERY AT ONCE
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

PleaB« monHon tho "ETohangg when writiTT

Scholzeli fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2J<-in $7.00
Whitmani, 2;<-in 5.00

Scottii, 2J<-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Plaanw mentinn the Exohangw when writing

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business with

Europe should send forTthe

" Horticultural

Advertiser'
ThlB IB The Rrltisti Trade Paper belnp read
weekly by all Horticultural traaera. It is also
taken by over 1000 of tbe beet Continental
housea. Annual eiibPcrlpllonBlo cover ooBt of
poBtaKe, 75 t-enta. -Money orderB payable at
Lowdliam, Notts. As the H, A. Ib a purely
trade niedlnni applicants ehould, with the sub-
flcrlptioD, Bend a nopy of their catalogue or other
evidence that tliey belong to the aursery or

AddreBB

Editors of the "H. A."
cmilwell Nirserles, - Lowdtani, Nttls.

European Jlgentm for

TUB AlVfBRIOAIV OARNAXIOIV
Please mention tlie Exohanse when writing.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocU eaaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
21 Stone St.. ROCBESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, &11 the

commercial Cattleya«. We will have agraln
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Oaskelllana, Dowl-
ana and Perclvaitana. Write to-daT.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. V.

ntion the Exchange when writing.

A larsre and attractive lot of establlBhed
plants; also Importations coming:, which we
offer at advanta^reou* prices.

ORDONEZ BROS .'"X.'&'i'alliSf^^r"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lenlesl Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Enbland
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLBYA Warnerl, C. Harrleoniae, G.

GaHkelUana. C. Glffas, Hardyana type;
DENUROBIITM Phalenopsis, Schroederl;
ODONTOGLOSSUM Lnteo-pnrpnreum, Seep-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL. Summit. N. J.

Plwaw^ mention thw F.^nhnna-w ^phen -writing.

THE BEST WAY
lo collect an account I* (o place It wllh the

National florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

}tn§y^ Becaase many debtors will pay tbe Board
f*'arinB otherwise a bad rating in oar Credit List.

Full information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mentinn the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid

1,450 losses amonnting to a total of
9104,000.00.

For fall particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Money is well spent when you
advertise in

TriE rLORI5TVEXCI14NOE

Announcement
7'o Oar l''i-iiii(ls and I'ulnnin:

It. lijis licon lirniiy^lii lo (uir atteiUiun tliat; certjxin unscnipuldiis fi'llows,

ro)irosenJ,iiiK fi certain concern, ni'e spreading false and malicious reports
In Ihe effect tliat we am prarlicnlly out of business, that we no lon^^oi' travel,

tliat wp arc on our "last legs," and that as a business concern, we are about
to give up "our gliost."

We wisli to announce most emphatically that all these rumors are
absolutely false, that we are in the business to stay, that our progress, since
the day we started up to the present time, has surpassed our own expecln-
tions, that the fellows using such contemptible means, in order "to catch"
a few oi'ders, are but short-sighted pygmies, unable to realize the ultimate
harm they are causing to themselves and to tlieir own interests.

Verily
—"One cannot fool the people all the time."

Nor do we need to deny the malicious reports concerning our credit and
business standing. Our creditors both here and abroad will bear us out when
we say that our credit is second to nont' on this or on the ICuropean Continent.

AVe brand these rumors as deliberate and malicious falsehoods, calcu-
lated to undermine our business interests. Men employing such means are
certainly unworthy of the name "MAN."

Respectfully yours,

SKIDELSKY ® IRWIN CO.
1215 Betz Building PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEND FOR SAMPLES OF OUR

"Cyllural Directions"
Specially prepared for the use of your customers. These Leaflets are just

the neat little factor to promote business and establish better relations between
the dealer and his customer. They have been virritten by experts ; they are

fuller, and contain more detailed directions than it is possible to embrace in a

catalogue. Hand one out with each sale. It will save your time, quicken and
increase business, and aid you please your customer.

The following "Culturals" are now ready:

Amaryllis (HIppaastrum}
Annuals from Seed
Asparagus
Asters
Bagonla, Tuberous
Bulbs
Cabbago and Cauliflower
Canna
Carnations, Monthly
Cauliflower, Radish and
Boans under Glass

Cetery
Chinese Sacred Lily
Chrysanthemum
Climbing Plants, Hardy
Coleus, and other bedders
Crocus, Snowdrop and

Scllla Slblrica
Cucumbers under Glass
Dahlia

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs
Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
Ferns
Freesla
Geranium
Gladiolus
Gloxinia
Hot Beds and Frames
House Plants, Care of
Hyacinths, Dutch and
Roman

Iris and Tritoma
Lawns
Lettuce In the Open and
under Glass

Lily Culture for House and
Garden

Melons under Glass and
In the Open

Mushroom Culture
Onions

Palms, House Culture of
Pansy
Peonies
Perennials, Hardy
Primula
Rhubarb and Asparagus
under Glass

Rose Culture
Small Fruits
Standard Fruits
Strawberries under Glass
Sweet Pea, The
Tomatoes, Outdoors
Tomatoes under Glass
Tuberose
Tulip
Vegetables
Violets
Water Garden, How lo Make
and Manage a

Your selection of not less than 100 of a kind, delivered carriage paid,

printed on white paper, clear type, size 6x9V2 inches,
500 for $1.50; 1000 for $2.50.

Sufficient space will be left at the bottom of each leaflet for your name,
address, etc. If you desire this imprint (3 lines) add 50 cents for 500 copies, 75
cents for 1000. Special quotations on quantities of 2500 or over.

3. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co. ud.

Pubs. The Florists' Exchange. P. O. Box 1697, NEW YORK

GROW MUSHROOMS
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price Is ten cents and It can be secured
from tills office.

Special rates will be made to the
trade who wish to supply their custom-
ers,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORKj;

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U, S, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, fl.60.

Every florist, nurser^inan and grower wUI
And Plant Culture the most u«eful aselstant
In his office. Order a copy of tbe book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., UJ.
NOS. 2 TO 8 PUANE 5T.. N. Y.

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

A.T. De La Nar« Pttf. ft Pub. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Dnane St. New York

mtMmrwATEB GARDENING
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A. L. YOUNG & CO
WHOLESALE

54 West 28tii Street onA Manha^hn FInwpr Markp^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^l> ^^^^^^' ^^ ^^^
Telephone, 3SS0 Mad. Sq- ITIUIIIIQllQII I lU iTCI ITIQI llCly Telephone, 1016 Madison Square

FLORISTS t^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Pleagp fnention the Exchange -when writing.

Prompt Payments- Give us a Trial

NEW YORK. March 2.—Conditions are
worse than a week ago, and the market
is experiencing one of the hardest slumps
in years. American Beauty Roses move
moderatelv well, but the demand is so

small that, to use the expression of one
wholesaler, "there is nothing doing:." All

other Roses are very plentiful and thou-
sands of them are left over from day to

dav. Prices are out of the question, and
the sales merely rest on the buyer's wil-
lingness to carry away the stock.

Carnations seem to suffer the worst,
as it is simnly impossible to clean out
at any figure'; 5flc. per 100 Is a common
price,' while whole shipments of day old
stock are cleaned out for less.

Orchids "hang fire," no demand for any-
thing in ' this line being noticeable; and
while a few extra quality Cattleyas are
sold for 50c. each the majority of sales

are made at figures between 25c. and 3 5c.

Lilies, Callas, and L.ily of the Valley
also feel the slump, and but for sales

made to speculators much material would
ere now have found its way to the bar-
rel. Tulips and Daffodils of every variety
continue to pour in, in unlimited quan-
tities, and sales on them are made at $1
to $1.50 Tier 100 in small lots. Violets
are handfed mostly by the street men,
who are not backward in offering 15c.

per 100, at which price the bulk of stock
is moved. This applies to day old flow-
ers; fresh shipments realize 25c. to 40c.

per 100. Asparagus plumosus moves
moderately well.

PHILADELPHIA, March 1.—Condi-
tions have not changed since last weelc.

and it is a matter of much concern with
all connected with the business as to the
outcome. Flowers of every variety are
very plentiful, and prices are hard to
maintain. American Beauty Roses are
somewhat scarce, but the demand is be-
low normal. All other Roses are hard to
move; shorter grades sell more readily
but stock has accumulated to such an ex-
tent that clearances are impossible.

Carnations are a veritable glut, and for
the very best $2 is considered top price.

Many thousands are being disposed of at
50c. to 75c. per 100, to the fakirs, who
retail them at 15c. per doz.
Every other cut flower is under the

same ban, especially bulbous stock, which
-is in the market in such quantity that
much of it snoils before selling. Daffo-
dils are arriving daily from the South,
the supply alone creating a glut, as it is

impossible to clean out on home grown
stock. Lily of the Valley, Violets, and
Sweet Peas, meet the same fate, and have
succumbed to the general local conditions.
The continued warm weather, trolley
men's strike, and Lenten season are some
of the factors, for which no remedy is

apparent.
BOSTON, March 1.—In the early part

of the week the market was very quiet.
Saturday saw most flowers pretty well
cleaned up, considering that this is

Lenten season. Prices have held fairly
well, but on the whole the market is not
satisfactory and prices now show a down-
ward trend. Trade in Roses Is good.
Richmond, Killarneys. and My Maryland
bring good prices. There is a limited
sale for Bride and Bridesmaid. Good
American Beauty brings from $3 to $6
per doz.

Carnation prices are weakening and
flowers are quite plentiful. Prices range
from $2 to $4 per 100.

Violets are verv plentiful ; prices are
from ?2 to $4 ner 1000. Sweet Peas are
abundant, stock with long stems bringing
fairly good prices. Bulbous material is

in over supply and can only be disposed
of in large quantities. Lilies are plen-
tiful and prices are from $S to .?12 per
100. Callas very slow. Bunches of Eng-
lish Primroses sell well. Wallflowers are
more plentiful but have a good sale.
Snapdragons are selling well; in fact odd
things bring good prices—people are
fond of novelties. Acacia nubescens also
moves well. Lily of the Valley is In good

demand and prices are from $2 to $4 per
100. Gardenias are selling slowly. Cat-
tlevas are in good demand, and bring
from ?4 to $6 per dozen. There is much
demand for Dendrobiums. Adiantum is

in good demand and prices hold well. As-
paragus Sprengeri and pluinosus are still

scarce. Pansies are plentiful, as also are
Calendulas. There is some good Mignon-
ette and prices are fairly good. Forget-
me-nots in the higher grades sell well.

R. r*.

CHICAGO, March 1.—^At this writing
the market is very quiet, and prices have
taken a tumble in nearly all lines, as
there is a much increased supply in every-
thing, with an overproduction of bulbous
stock. If the present weather continues
the situation will be relieved, as the street
venders arid peddlers, who liave had to
keep under cover the past few months
will again begin to consume a large por-
tion of the .surplus stock. American
Beauty Roses are fine and tlie price i.=;

somewhat reduced, as fine flowers witii

long stems are bringing only $3 per
dozen. Other Roses are moving off slow-
ly at less prices than during the past
week. Carnations, with the exception of
red and white sorts, are lagging ; the
other colorr'd varieties are obtainable, fine

stock, at $1.50 and $2 per 100, with red
and white commanding $2 to $3.

Lilies and Callas hold their own, and
for Lent are holding a fair price. Callas.
extra, bring ?10 to $12 per 100; at $12
thev must be extra fancy. Harrisii Lilies
stand at $12. Sweet Peas have at last
become a drug on the market, and to
command $1 per 100 have to be especially
good. Violets go at almost any price;
even at this it is hard to dispose of them,
fine quality in singles bringing 40c. per
100, and doubles 40c. to SOc.

Orchids, while not in such demand as
in the past, move off nicely, as there is

not nearly so much stock. Prices are not
so high as could be wished, the best Cat-
tleyas selling at 50c. each. There are
plenty of Gardenias and fancy flowers to
satisfy all demands. Pansies are com-
ing in in excellent size and colors ; the
demand for them though is very slight.

Mignonette. Candytuft. Freesias. Jonquils,
Snapdragons. Daisies and other miscellan-
eous stock are to be had in quantities, but
move very slowly. Green stock is in good
shape and in fair demand, at usual prices.
These goods vary but little at anv sea-
son. Ferns seem to be somewhat im-
proved in quality.

INDIANAPOLIS. Feb., 28.— Steady
Winter temperatures have brought with
them a correspondingly brisk demand for
flowers to grace the homes of the many
unable to be about. Counter trade led
throughout the past week, but funeral
work was maintained in liberal quantities
and a vast amount of stock was taken
from the market. Plant decorations are
still numerous but with the general com-
plaint heard in regard to the price of fol-

iage plants this line of the trade is not
remunerative. The fine selection and
quality of cut flowers make the sales-
man's duties far more pleasant at pres-
ent, for only an exceptional purchaser
can fail to be pleased with the beautiful
stocks which practically sell themselves.

Bulbous flowers are as profuse as ever,
and the prices vary but little from other
years. Jonquils, Tulips, Lily of the Val-
ley, Paperwhite Narcissus and Roman
Hyacinths sell at $3.50 to $4 per 100.
Mignonette, long spikes, is offered at the
same figure. Fnrget-me-not is especially
good at $2 per 100.
The home supply of Roses is sufficient

in qualitv but lacks some in varietv.
Select Killarneys, Richmond, and My
Maryland viiole-sale at $7 to $S per 100.
The best Bridesmaid and Bride bring
about the same figure, except in the
shorter grades which are more reason-
able, j^merican Beauty is in good con-
dition at S5 to $50 per 100.

Carnations are being marketed in

heavv ouantities. and prices from a dis-
tance indicate a break. The local supply

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cat Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
.'o West 28th Street, .^..IT.fs^Ti.u... NEW YORK

Plaaae mantion the Egohange when writing.

HENSHAW&FENRICH
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Roses, Carnations, Valley and
Bulbous Stock of the best quality

VIOLETS
for out of town shipments in

any quantity

51 West 28th Street,
New YorkPhones 325-5582-55S3

MadisoQ Sq>

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

is not great enough to cause much of a
decrease at this period. $3 to $4 per 100

is still being received for the choice ones.

75c. per dozen is the usual store price m
this locality.

Harrisii Lilies and Callas have been in

demand all the time, and are as good as
the money at ?10 to $12.50 per 100. Sm-
gle Violets grow in favor as Spring ap-
proaches at 50c. per 100. Eastern doubles
are received, often, in indifferent shape at

50c. to 75c. per 100.
The array of bloommg plants promotes

sales. This is perhaps not as profitable

as the cut flower end of the busmess.
but the potted plants certainly serve as a
stimulus for the other lines. The green
goods supply has been heavily drawn on
for some time and at the present writing
it is difficult to obtain either good Aspar-
agus or Adiantum. Smilax is fairly good
at $12.50 uer 100. Cold storage Ferns
are generaliv dertrived of five per cent, in

number before they are fit for the counter.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 28.—Trade last week
was reported very good. Xt is said

throughout the city that Lent has made
little difference so far ; the commission
men, too, say business is most satisfac-

tory, only that stock in some things has
been too plentiful, in fact, a glut, and
that was the reason so much stock was
left over and prices so very low all of

Roses have not been any too plentiful

but more are coming in of late ; the best
sell for $S ner 100 and down as low as

$2 for shorts. Ammann's stock is among
the best; his Killamey. both white and
pink, and Ivory are very fine and it looks
as though he will be in full crop for

Easter. Long, fancy American Beauty
Roses are not too many at $5 per doz.

;

plenty of shorts can be had at from $4
to $8 per 100. . « ,.^

Violets are very cheap. Best Californins
sold at 20c. Tier 100 and $1.50 in 1000
lots ; these have been a glut since Valen-
tine's Day and every grower in Kirkwood
is sending in a full cut each morning.
Of Carnations, too, there are more in the
market than any of the commission men
ran dispose of; prices range from $1 tn

»2 ner 100 foi the best. The quality Is of
the'best and some extra fine Enchantress.
Nelson Fisher, White Perfection and Rose
Pink Enchantress are seen daily, also

some fine Beacons.
Caltas. Harrisii Lilies. Freesias. Lily of

the Valley and Jonquils are in plenty.
Lilies sell at from $10 to $12.50 per 100.

Sweet Peas, too, are a glut and sell for
10c. to 50c. per 100; white and lavender
sell best of all. The market is well sup-
plied with greens of all kinds.

St. Patrick.

Hartford, Conn.

Business coatinues good, the Lenten
season having but little effect in decreas-
ing the demand for flowers. A large
amount of funeral work has been done
the past week.
There is a good supply of all kinds

of flowers; perhaps the most called for
now are the Spring flowers, such as sin-
gle and double Daffodils, Tulips, Free-
sias, Jonquils, Sweet Peas, etc. The
single Daffodils are much more in de-
mand than the double. Violets are selling
unusually well and are fine in quality.
Azalea plants at $2 and $3 each are
also selling well.
John Coombs has been confined to the

house, most of the time in bed, with
rheumatism, for the past three weeks, but
is now on the way to recovery.
A long distance telephone has been

installed at Leonard Cousins' Jr.'s estab-
lishment, Concord Junction, Mass., the
number being R2 Concord.

Orders for Shamrocks are coming in
nicely, the demand for this popular lit-

tle plants showing an increase each year.
Many thousands are grown here and are
in fine shape for St. Patrick's Day.

J. F. Coombs.

Calendars Received

From Beyler, the Florist. Shillington.
Pa.—A beautifully executed litho of
young lady and Roses, with calendar
attached.

For N. Y. City Notes, see page 414.

SPRING TRADE EDITION
Wilt be issued

MAR CM 19

J. R. ALLEN
-WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28tli St., New York

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Tlighest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

» mention tb« Ezobnnr* wh«i writing.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

1st LlTlngitoD St.. BROOHLTN, N. T.
Tolophoiioa: Ul*3-i:;34 Main

We solicit cnnntcnmLMits o( cut tlowerw. espp-
dally of Kooil onljiiary carniitioiis; protnp'. re-
turns «Dd payiiientB Out-of towu orders carp-
fully attended to. Give us a trial.

Pli'ftHO mention tho Exchange when writing.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morninff at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising: purposes to Rent

V. S. DOBVAIi, Jr., Secretary

Fioaso montion the ExchEmge when writin^ .

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 .<1a4iaon Smjare-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commisaion Dealers
IB* Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQB \V. CRAWBUCK. Manager
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GROOVERS, ATTCMTION!
AlwayB Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

fhone, t61 Madison Square SMW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchifls

Esta1>UBlied 1SS8

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

T«L4S9iMain BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In Beason. Send for

quotations.
Gorrespondence with Bhlppera of first-clasB stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelephoneB462S, 4627 Mad. Sq. Estahllshed 1891.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

» West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Sanare

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing:.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \# A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMl.fcaCI ON HAND
GARDEINIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7S9'i^d?s^. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI rk I F T 6 CARNATIONS
^^ - - ^ AND ROSeS

ShlppinfiT orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Vrboleaals Florists

44 West 28th Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES. 1664—16 65 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER f^'^^f^l'i
open from 5. a. m. to 6 p,

Sunday till 10 a. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City
FISCHER'S imiTir.CTA.V GrowmbyMtttliews
PURITY ' "*• '«•»*.'*»* of Great NecK, L. I.

Tel. 5223 and 2921 Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newlowo. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Taiephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New Yorh, March 2d, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

Klllarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gat«
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlantam
Croweanum

Antlrrhlnmn (per bunch)
A.8paraffUB, cut strings . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprensreri, bunches . . .

.

Bouvardla
Calla.8
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

25.00 to BO.OO
16.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 16.00
5.00 to 8.00
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.25 to

25.00 to 40.00
16.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to 10.00
.76 to 2.00
.76 to 1.00
.76 to 2.00

to
to

6.00
i.OO
i.OO
i.OO
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
1.60
1.50
.50

CABHAHOHS—
Inferior gr&dea, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Yel. & Var. . .

.

•Fancy i
White

(• Tte hlBbest LPlnlcs
grades of Sta'd fRed
varieties) J yel. & Var. . . .

novelties
Qardenlas, per doz
l^ilac, per bunch
XiUies, Harrisil and Longi.
I^Uy of the TaUey
Mignonette, per doz
BTarclBBUB
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansies, per doz. bunches.
Polnsettlas per doz
Boman Byacinths
Smilax (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tolips
Violets, single

" double

.35 to

.75 to

.76 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

6.00 to 10.00
.75 to 2.60
.40 to .75

1.00 to 2.00
26.00 to 40.00
8.00 to 12.00

26.00 to 40.00

.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.60
2.00

50

35 to
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.... to
.35 to
.50 to
.15 to
.15 to

.... to

.50

2.00
1.60

2.00
.30
.35

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532.3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28fh ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Oridesmaid, Bride, Riclimond,

Lilies, Lily of fiie Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR^«w^^2|5|>sT.Telephone* 1998

Madiaon Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

PriCM Advertised in tkese Calnmns are far THE TRADE ONLY

TELEPHONE, 1462-1463
MADISON SaUARE

From Now On
UNTIL,

EASTER
180,000 LILIES

Embracing 15,000

plants averaging 6

flowers to the plant,

and 15,000 cut

stems bearing the

same average

Ail Fine Stocic

Ebetything in

bulbous Flo'werSf

"Daffodils, Hya=

cinthSf Tulips, Etc,

The finest Carnations

ROSES
My Maryland
Richmond and

Klllarney

All Flowers of Superior Quality

for Shippingf and Local Trade.

No Pickled Stock.

Alfred H. Langjahr

55 West 28th St.

NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq.

ESTABLISHED 1891

Flema mention tlie £xolianga when wrltlBf

.

Whea WrItlBS FlsMS HandoB
IBB n.OItlSIB' MXOHAVOa.
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George A. Perkins, representing Brown
Brothers Co., Rochester, N. Y., visited

us a few days ago. He is soliciting or-

ders for their blue Kambler Rose ( ?)

and other nursery stock.

Last week William H. Elliott address-
ed the young men in the floricultural

and horticultural classes at Amherst
Agricultural College. His subject was
"Rose Growing as a Business." He
speaks very highly of the interest the
young men are taking in the lectures
which are given by practical plant and
flower growers. These lectures are sup-
plemented by visits to the largest and
best conducted establishments in New
England. There is no reason why these
young men from the agricultural colleges
should not be good, practical men as
well as theoretical.

While in - the western part of this

State Mr. Elliott visited H. W. Field's
greenhouses at Northampton, and he has
no hesitation in saying that Mr. Field
has the best houses of Carnations and
Violets that he has ever seen anywhere,
and his Roses are also well done, al-

though not quite as good as the Carna-
tions and Violets. This is quite a com-
pliment to Mr. Field as there are few
lartre places in this country that Mr.
Elliott has not seen. He also, visited

the Montgomery Co.'s greenhouses at
Hadley, Mass. The work on the new
houses is getting along quite fast, con-
sidering the unfavorable weather the
builders have had to contend with. One
house is almost ready for glazing.

Quite a number of Mr. Elliott's em-
ployees at Madbury, N. H. have been
on the sick list this Winter. Mr. Arm-
strong, his foi;eman, has been sick for
some time. Mr. Elliott is sorry he could
not attend the banquet given John W.
Duncan at the Parker House. He had
to attend the funeral of Mr. Foss, the
caretaker of his place at Madbury, N. H.
Besides growing Roses at Madbury Mr.
Elliott has quite a large dairy farm as
a side issue. He has 55 head of stock
in which he takes a great deal of pride,
and his ambition now is to have one of
the most uptodate dairy farms in New
England.

John Van Leween, foreman at the
R. & J. Farquhar & Co.'s nurseries at
Roslindale and Dedham has just return-
ed from an extensive business and pleas-
ure trip in Europe. He visited Ouden-
bosch Nurseries in Holland, which are
famed for their fine collections of young
trees n nd shrubbery. He was also at
Boskoop. Belgium was also visited.

While in England he visited Veitch's
nurseries at Combwood and saw many of
the Chinese plants which were collected
by Mr. E. H. Wilson. He also visited
Frpmow & Sons' Nurseries and Wat-
erer's at Woking, which is so famous
for its Rhoflodendrons. He went as far
north as Aberdeen, Scotland, and vis-
ited James Croker & Son, who are noted
for their collection of Roses.

Robert Montgomery of Natick is ship-
ping to the Co-operative Flower Market
No. 2, on Park st., some escellent Rich-
mond, Killamey and My Maryland
Roses.

Lewis E. Small of Tewksbury is the
largest grower in this vicinity of Dimor-
photheca aurantiaca. It is quite com-
mon in the retail florists' windows and
a large vase of it at the Mass. Hort.
Society exhibition was quite an attrac-
tion. The color is dark orange yellow
and is the best in this class of flowers.
We were pleased lo notiice that the
flowers kept open until about S p.m.
outdoors they close up before that time.
The Co-operative Flower Market No. 2

has disposed of the lease of Music Hall
Market on very satisfactory terms.
The yellow Marguerites which are of

such fine quality and which are conspicu-
ous in the retail florists' windows are
grown by Edward J. Ahern of Welleslev.

Bert Peirce is enjoying himself im-
mensply at Savannah. Ga.. where he is
stnvins at the Hotel De Soto.

Dnyle has some splendidly grown
plants of Adiantum Farleyense in his
Boylston st. store window. They are
irrown at his greenhouses at Cambridge.
They sell well and brinir handsome
prices. Attention is being given to some
fine soecimens of Kentia Belmoreana
and Forsteriana which they expect to
exhibit at the National Show in 1910.
John Russell of W. W. Rawson & Co..

who was in the hospital, is at home now
recuperating, and is getting alon? nicely.
Rawson's revised edition of "Success

in Market Gardening." which is being
published by Doubledav, Page & Co
will be out on April 15.
The newly started Holland-American

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
PletLse mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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WHITE KILLARNEY
PINK KILLARNEY
RICHMOND
MARYLAND

A liirgt^ supply In

iiW grades. Try a
sample ehipmont
of our $8.00 grade;
you will find It ex-
ceptionally good
value.

CARNATIONS
Quality first consideration. The price we know you will find satisfactory.

Our stock consists largely of the best varieties. We guarantee their freshness.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE DAFFODILS, S2.00 to $3.00 per 100.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE TULIPS, $2.00 to $3.00 per 100.

VALLEY, very choice, $3.00 to $4.00 per 100.

PEAS, extra long stems. $1.00 per 100. Good stock, 75c. per 100.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., ^^OS Arch Strcc

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Balllmora

Feb. 28. 1910
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LODK Distance Phone, Central 6004

WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45.47-49 1^abash Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest stock of Wire Work in the West.

We supply everything ths FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on laree lots.

Pleaaa mention the Exohmnge when writing.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

rARCY VAUET, ROSFS, CARNATIONS AND
Aa CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
^ Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOIESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

aB'37 Randolph St., - GHIGAGO
Greenliou«ei : MORTON GROVE. ILL

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Plwaae moTitfoTi the Exchange whe» writing.

WIefor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH telegravb and Telephone orders given

prompt •ttenllon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN:
Send us your orders for delivery in

. the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

Lr. L,. iVlAY dfe 00.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^l^% ROSB AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Chicago

Stock in geoeral has increased consid-
erably and there is an abundance of
flowers of all sorts in season. Bulbous
stock, with the exception of Tulips,
moves but slowly, and it is stated by
many that there appears to be more
Daffodils and Jonquils than for many
seasons. The later crop of Jonquils
turned out far superior to the first, when
there were so many blind bulbs. The
shipping trade is what is helping out
with the consuraBtion of stock. City
trade is rather quiet with Easter ap-
nroaching; the outlook for a brisk trade
is bright.

Charles Reid Barnes, professor of

plant physiology at the University of Chi-
cago, and an eminent botanist, died sud-
denly on Thursdav evening. February
24, at his home 1357 East Fifty-sixth st.

He was stricken within a block of his
home, but managed to stagger to the
doorway of his residence, where he fell

unconscious, dying without rallying.

Prof. Barnes was 53 years old. and came
from the University of Wisconsin in

1898. He was first dean of the college

and since 1902 had been college examiner.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, Mch. 1, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—Alaerlcftn Beauty
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ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
rrom 3-ln. pots. IG.OO per 100; (rora

2 Si -In. potB. 13.00 per 100.

MAMMOTH VERBENAS, Rooted Cut-

llnica; 11.00 per 100, 18.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
From 3-ln. potB. $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
A-ln., J15.00 per 100: 6-ln., 120.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTILON Savltzl, 2M-\n. pots. IS.OO
per 100.

^MPBLOPSIS VeltchU. Pot grown,
$3.00 per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two
sizes).

ACHYRANTHES. Beat varletlea, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

\GKRATCM. Blue and white. $1.00 per
too. IS.OO per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$:i.00 per 100.

CAKNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Rooted CuttLngB, $1.60 and $2.00 per
100.

COLBDS. Bedding and fancy varieties.
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.26 per 100.
BKGONIA Elrfordi. Pink and white,

$2.00 per 100; Crimson Redder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.60 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single. $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.60
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS. Ivy-leaved, 2% -In.
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties.
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 21i-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). "WTilte, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

5AL\'TA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.26 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

pots.

$1.25

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHKILL,
NEW YORK

Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plantj Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
MEW. THOROUGHLY REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliuer, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden; as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those -which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants. I-lardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization,

,
etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices. 2 to 8 Dnane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1(597. New York City

10 klnda.

In., :c.PETUNIA DOUBLE.
Snapdragon, White and Scarlet, 2 In.,

$2.00 per 100.

SmUax, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

Abutilon», 3 kinds, 2-in., 2^c.

PRIMULA
Primula Obconlca, 4-In. In bloom, Sc.

Cuphea, 2-in.. l%c.
Poinsettia, stock plants, 6c.

Geraniums, Nutt. Castellane, Buchner.
Grant, etc., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Coleus, 10 kinds, Ageratutn, 3 kinds; 2-

In.. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted CnttingiB, prepaid per 100. Helio-
trope, $1.00; FuciiBla, 8 kinds, $1.00; Paiis
Daisy, yellow, white, $1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
VInca Varie^ata, 90c.; Colens, 10 kinds,
60c. ; Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 50c. ; Agera-
tum, 3 kinds, 60c.; Swainsona alba, $1.00;
DM. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.26; Salvia,
90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg, Pa.
Pl»>a« menttoTi tTi» TSTwhung^ whwTi -nrHttwy

Fiirobaaers of stock from advts.
In these oolnmiu will confer a fa-

ROOTED CUTTINGS
PETUNIAS, Dre«r'B Superb, double fringed:

the best selected large-flowering doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, dark, good stock, 75c. per
100. $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100.
$9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, BonHre, 80c. per 100, $7.00 per
1000.

AGEBATUM Stella Gumey, BOc. per 100,
$4.00 per 1000.

CASH WITH ORDER.

J. P. CANNATA, Ml. Treedom, N. J.

PleaRe mentJoB the Exohapge when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Priot, ft. BO Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAREPTG. &PtlB.CO.,
2-8 Daane Street, New TorR

GERANIUMS
S. A. NTJTT, from 2 14 -In., J2.00 per

100, $18.00 per 1000.

msLE. SAIil-EItOI, 2i/i-in., {2.00 per 100,
J18.00 per 1000.

PEBKUrs, from 2Vi-\n. $2.00 per 100.

ASPABAOUS Sprengrerl, from 2V4-ln.,
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with Older.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
PlnagA mention the Exohanare when wrltipg.

GERANIUMS
2-INCH POTS.

Nutt, Buchner, Mme. Hollerol and others.
{18.00 per lOOU; Rowe, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted CuttlugH of

FucliHlns, Salvias, Heliotrope (dark), Dou-
ble White Feverfew, Double Giant Sweet
AlysHum, VInca Variegated. $1.00 per 100.

Agerutum Gurney, 60c. per 100.

Fuchsias, VInca Var., 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.
PJpaae mention the ETobange when writing.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

8 varieties, my selection $25.00 $3.00

ASPAKAGUS Spreuseri, seedlings 7.00 1.00

DOUBLE PETIINI.4S 3.00

V1NC.\ VAIinSGATA 2 50

I.AUGE PANSY PLANTS, April 1st... 1.50

COLEUS
Per 100

In varieties. 2U-In. pots, April 1st.. .$2. 00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3%-ln. pots,
April 1st 4.00

400 ASPARAGUS plumoeus nanus,
2% -In. pots 2.00

.ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

SMALI. PANSY. PLANTS, $2,50 per 1000 .50

Cash. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAM, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

All booked until middle
of March

FRED W. RITCHY. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

GERANIUMS ?,5i?.'NlS
READY TO SHIP 100 1000

S. A. Nutt and La Favorite, $1.25 $10.00
Castellane and Doyle, 1.40 12.00
Salvia, Bonllre and Splendens, .85 7.50

Less 3% for cash with order.

Qualify Guaranteed or Money Reiunded.

BF RADP Xt C(\ Keystone Nurseries,
. r. D/IKK a LU , LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

300,000 COLEUS |tr loT 'bT' Jin.
50,000 good, strone, clean, well-rooted cut-
tings; now In sand, 300,000 more coming
on; Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen
Victoria, Firebrand, and all other leading
varieties. Come and see them. Cash with
order.

C. SCHUlZf & SON, rLV'sL",N\"."i!;.';%.'^

Fleaje mention the Exohanep when wHtiriB-

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2U-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1 000.
Cash with order pleaBe

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. F. NEIPP, Prop.

OHATHAIVl, IV. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA, Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per I OOO

The K.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Please mention the Ezch&nge when wrltinff.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 Inchea; 60. by mall. J2.00; 100, by ex-
press. $3.00; 1000. J2B.0O. Plants In cellar.
ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Spring, extra

Btrone. 2 year plants. $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when wxitinir.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cutting's

VI.4UD per 1000. 514.00RfCAKD per 1000. 14.00
POITEVINE per 1000, 14.00
C'.VSTELLANE per 1000, 14.00
S. A. NUTT per 1000. 10.00BUCHNER per 1000 10.00

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. '" «aVAl?li'p
PTw

LANCASTER. PA.
nPTition the Exohanee^phen ^grlting.

GERANIUMS
Low, Btocky, from soil,

S. A. Nutt. I^oQble
White and Grant,

$12.00 per 1000; Rlnard, rerkins, t'oitevinf,
Hill. $75 60 per 1000. Very extra strong, $2.00
and $2,25 per 100.

rni FIK *"««. and G. Bedder. $6.00 per 1000.
\#VL.L.UJ Fancy, brightest, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80c. per 100.

A^TFP "Wonder, large fluffy, earliest of all,flJlL^n White and Pink, $1.00 per J^oz. Os-
trich Feather, 50c. per H oz. Late urancb-
lne> mostly white and pink, 40c. per oz. Alter-
nanthera, from soil, fall struck, Xello-w 60c.
Red 80c. per lOO. Cash.

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writine.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums

Ready March Isl

Victor, Pelargonium, S-m. pots S4.00 per 100.
S. A. Nutt, Geranium, -j-Vz in. pots $2.00 per lt.0.

CASH WITH OEDBR
WM. J. CHINMCK. TRENTON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nntt, Bnchner, strong, cool grown

plants, from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

Ricard from 2H-ln., $2.60 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKEH HILL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Bnchner, I^a Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and others, also Rose Geraniums,
$18.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.
Ageratum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others, R. C, 60c.; 2 14 -in. pots, $1.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 214-in, pots, $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Lindeni,
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 214-In. pots, $2.50 per
100. Filea, Artillery Plant, R. C, $1.00
per 100; 2 14 -in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2H-in. pota, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154ViHiVranl(en Ave., SCHENmADY, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohanee when writinir.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price S3.50. Send for Sam ole Pases

A.T. DC L« MARE PTC. » PUD. CO. Ltd., 2 to II Duaa* Strmtt, MewYark
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POT MAKERS

FOR 1 40^ YEARS For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HEWS STANDARD POTS
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

Pearson Street,
LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Established 1765.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

452-460 No. Branch St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Ir'iease mencicn the i^xchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN GARNATION

Priom, ta.BO

k T. De li Hire tig. ui Pab. Co. Ltd., N. Y.

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

Commercial ^,''50

Violet Culture
The Flortsb' Etchangt, 2 to 8 Dame St., N.Y.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Fer PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlflHORPE CO.

Oivensboro, Ky.

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back." and this trade mark")

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 1 3 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

please mention the Eacchange when writing.

KIL]
ThebestqfaU/i

.Dusting«•

^ MIM. 1.76 BOOIbk 14.00

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writinc

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.

The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful. ,

The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred
up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within sis inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray tor fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and^may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, JExtension Rods,
and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Se-edsmen, Deafers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies,

J. G. Mastin & Co.,l'^t^^HoTtLi\
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Newport, R. I.

The flower trade is slack with plenty
of good material available ; aud the great-
est demand has been brought about by
funeral work.

For Easter preparations are being
made. At both Gibson Bros, and C. O.
Schultz's the Lilies look well, and from
present appearances will be in on time

—

a heallhy lot with no signs of 'disease
whatever.
Many of the private gardeners are busy

as usual at this time of year transplant-
ing large trees, picking up fine specimens
wherever they can be had, especially in

the compact part of the city. Among
Ihose who are going into this business
heavily are the gardeners for Hugh D.
Anchiucross, Charles F. ilofllman and C.
Cass Ledyard, but for the present this

work has been interfered with by the
thaw that has, set in.

At the Mrs. William Grosvenor place
a new greenhouse is to be built for Car-
nations, but the contract has not yet been
given out. At the Belmont place several
of the old greenhouses are to be taken
down.

During the cold spel! James McLeish
bad one of his old boilers give out ; it

was used for ueating one of his Peach
houses, whicn was just in bloom, but by
the use of stoves quickly placed he man-
aged to prevent damage.

Gibson Bros, also had a similar expe-
rience, but they were more fortunate in

that the weather tben was mild and con-
tinued so until repairs were made.

Tliomas J. Wade, representing Bonnie
Brae Nurseries, was here last week and
booked many orders for their famous
fertilizer, as well as other goods.

Alex. MacLellan.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little book furnishes a. key

of the pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,
and will be found valuable as furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address, The Florists' Excbangre, P. O. Box
1697. New Tork.

PLANT TUBS
CEDAR OR (YPRKS

Write as if yoa fean/ the best

Davis Cooperage Company

MANUFACTURERS

MARTINSVILLE, IND.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading robbers. For further information, address

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, S-t^a'^-oJuilt

Please mention the ExohaDge when uniting.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots.
is prepared by paseing throngh a
screen i60u meehee to the square
inch. It in a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can Bhip over five
lines of railroad, by river or
jnterurban. Write for catalogue
showing all the articles we make
tor florists' use.

THE PETERS 4 REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exehanice whtn wrUlag.

"SYRACUSE RID POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well
J

I made and weil burned pots '

I on hand for the Trade of l9io. i

1 Our terms are as good as the J
i best. Our catalogue for '

' 1010 on application

^Syracuse Pottery to.

SyrBcnae, N. 7

Pleaae mention the Exchange lyhen writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writinp

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id bidaI] crates, cmj to bandle.

Price per crate.
1500 S in.pqts in crate,%iM

ieoo2M
1000 8
800 8H
GOOi

820 6
210 6M
1440

Price per orate.
ISO T In. pots In crate.f4.20
60 8

" " 8.O0

HAJfD MADE

2411
24 12
1214
616

8.80

4.W
4.80
4.60

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list
Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hancbig Baskets, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

tfilflnger Bros., Pottery, Fort [dwani, N. Y.

Aognst BolkerA Bone, Agts., 81 Barclay St., y. Y. City

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writipr.

THE AiERIGIN CIRNITION
Prtc* U.M

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD

Priceg Advertised in these Oolnmiu

art for THS TRADE OMLT

I
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Payne "T" Bar
NON-fREEZINC. DRIPLESS

EAVES PLATE (Galvanized)

Water of condeiisation passes directly

outside through small holes.

No small pipes to HU up.

v^atoffiio' Q/iK.

f»*ir£>trrjPtMre

.J

•^rtfo.v •Sios PjSr

:M
IRON SILL (Galvanized)

with concrete walls or wood siding

IRON BASE (Galvanized)

with wood siding:, no wood in ground

ItWiliPayYouXSlrr^ol
our "T " Bar houses. Write at once.

JOHN A. PAYNE
260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eachapge when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSET CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

mm IN WINTER
BT OSINa

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our cataloa.

CIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-bearing, sell-olllng devlcfc
automatic utop, solid liut ch&ir
make the IMPROVED CHAL
Lt:NOE the most perfect «pp&
ratns In the market
Write for catalogue ana prtc*-

before placing joor order* sl»
where-

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO

I RICHMOND. IND

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALI, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WKBCR ai CO..
10 DBmbfomaem St., Mow York

nfinn H»» Vv*h«Mr* ^fc«" ^i^Mrtw

T. E^.—Best Advertising Medium

Los Ans^eles, Cal.

Annovmceuient is niiide by tho Psisn-

.Ifua (fni'dt'iiers* Associaliun of its (ilili

iititiiuil Sjtriiij,' IlowtT show, to be Ui-ltl

Miu-ch :;i. April 1 iiinl 2, at the corner of

Wrsl ('(lornili) Hi. iuul rasndeiia ave.. in

ii I fill. Tlu-re is no hall in the eily

hiise tMimiKli to aii'(niiino(iate llie Sprin;,'

sliows of I lie Assuoiation. ElTorts will

lit' iiiadc during this yt'iir to secure a lot

;uul pill a Imililiiiir on il of snlhcii'iil size

li> lufcl 1Im> I'l-qiiiri'iiuMils of tills hotly of

men in (In-ii- zeal Lo edueate the pnhlie

in hoiiifullnrt'.

Ia\. liuward is home ou a litllo visit

from tlu' jungles of Mexico and Central
America, where he spends most of his

time making collections of plants for a
Los Angeles amateur grower of plants

with abnudant means to carrj' on this

line of work. The effect of a tropical

climate has not been so detrimental to

his health the past year as the one pre-

ceding.
Dr. Schiffman of Pasadena sailed Feb.

15 from San Francisco for the Philip-

pine Islands, where he has large real

estate holdings; and combining business

and pleasure he promises us some new
plants from that far away country for

testing in southern California. The doc-

tor is a man possessed of business acu-

men above the average, and with it an
inherent love for flowers. He was one
of the most successful Orchid breeders

in the Ignited States while living in St.

Paul. Several years ago he was in the
Philippines and made a collection of

Orchids—Phalaenopsis—and when he got

them in to seaport looked about for some
method by which he might pack them
securely in an economical way for trans-

portation. He chanced to be where car-

penters were planing Camphor lumber.
He was ininressed with the idea that
I he shavings would be suitable packing
material, and securing large baskets he
placed bis plants, layer about, with them,
firmly and securely, which proved to be a

great success, and he disposed of the lot

with, profit to himself and pleasure to

his patrons, because of his less expensive
method of packing, and the reduced price

of the plants.
Howard & Smith have put up at their

l\[ontebello place a new building. 20x50
ft., two stories, designed for an oflice.

packing shed and store room for bulbous
stock on first floor, the second divided
into comfortable rooms for the employees
on the place, bathroom, kitchen and din-

ing room. They have a new nerennial
member nf the natural order Convolvu-
Incefe, of the Spomea section ; and in a

slat house without any effort to protect
it from' the chilly atmosphere at night it

has furnished enough bloom the entire
Winter to demonstrate its adaptability
to our climate. The foliage is after the
manner of Blina lohata : the flowers are
home on stems which are eiffht to twelve
inches lona:. Tlie corolla is of funnel
form, an inch wide, the tube a half-

ir^ch or more long. There are two varie-

ties, one of light red color and yellow
throat, the other" of a dark red, both verv
attractive because of their size and color.

Finding no mention of it in any available
work on plants. T chose to name it

Ipomea Howardii and shall so refer to

il in the future ; nevertheless, if this

specific name should usnrt) one previously
applied to this beautiful subject T am
ready to accept the correction. Readers
of these notes living in countries with
climate.s similar to our own southern
California would do well to give this

plant a trial for coverinsc norches and
pergola s. The stra in of Pansies de-

veloped at this establishment is of mar-
vplouR size', and produces beautiful colors.

Red Watsonias were in bloom in a slat-

Tiouse February 10, and a branch of
Moschosma riparium close bv, which es-

caped the effects of frost, showed it to

be a desirable shrub, especially for Win-
ter blooming ; but it is too tender for
our Winters outdoors, and a plant that
fails in that particular does not find favor
on this Coast. The list of plants which
may be cultivated outdoors successfully
is so long and the varieties so great that
few Tteople will hotbpr with subjects that
renuirp much attention.

D. F. Reichard. who was so severely
burned during the holiday season, is

ab]p to be about again, even though his
hands will not be of much service to him
for a month or two.

Since New Tear's "Dav we have not
bad enough rain to keep the dust washed
from trees and plants, and the result is

that vpgptation does not have the fresh
anpearance it usually wears at this time
of year. Grain sown during the last

thirty days is beginning to suffer, and
wild feed is becoming so short that stock
have a difficult time pickjnfir r living.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Wliy not build your benches of Concrete ? By using our
patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-
struction, and you have a bench that will last until your
grandchildren are ready to use them.
Mow about the cost? Cheaper than wood! We can
prove it. Write us now

WILSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison Avenue NE'W YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cut anows ONE MOC 09

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATING ITS SUPERIOR POIffTii.

penrecTUv sthaioht cast-ino3 maoE
IN AhJVUENCTH up TQCIOWTrtCt

IQ FITTINOS

OIRCCT AMD*AV%

Oco. M.Oaruand Co>
oca PLAINCft. ILUMDIk

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DEMAND VERY HEAVY

Opportunity before you to purchase
before higher prices prevail.

'*Qet busy."

Write us before buying

SHARP, PARTRIDGE- (Q. CO.
Phone., Canal 880 CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exrhange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATIN6

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN.
Send for
CIrcularft

Successors «o
JENNINGS BROa.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPiHIBA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

HOT WATER BOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSES

No. 15 FOR A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. F""

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

ntion th*' Ex^hanee

TILE DRAINED LaND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE fi^Hrnl
^^ creaaea the valne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertlie!^a Jackeon'M Bound Drain Tile meets every reqmremeiit. We also make Sewer-^ ^'-^e. Bed and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encanstic Side "Walk Tile etc Wrltawhat you want and prices. JOlfN U. JACKSON, &0 ThirU Avo„ AiijaDy.fi.if.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

One of tlie strange tilings about our "wild
feed" is that English Barley Grass, Hor-
deum murinum, is one of the many plants
composing it. and what a pest this for-
eigner is. When Winters are wet it

grows with a tropical luxuriance, and the
barhs of the heads torture all kinds of
stock by penetrating the mucous mem-
brane of the mouth, and that too in a
way that their accumulation is so great
that they often have to be removed by
a surgeon. When ripe they penetrate
clothing, and are even more irritating
than Spanish Needles.

Dietrich' & Turner are cutting fine
R6ses and Carnations. Tliey have a
white Carnation superior in form and
substance to any variety that has ever
come under my observation. Their en-
tire stock covers varieties of Turner's
own origination.
At the semi-monthly meeting of the

Pasadena Gardeners' Association last-

night. Iris vetieulata was shown by one
of the members. Why has this exquisite-
ly beautiful variety not come into gen-
era) cultivation? It was not large, to be

sure, but so rich in color that what it

lacked in size of flower was made up in
quality of color—a rich dark purple.

P. D. Barnhart.

Howard & Smith have added the three
Imck yards next to their sales yard on
Olive St., in Los Angeles, to their
grounds. Now almost all backyards in

Los Angeles are 50x50, or 50x100 feet

;

in this case it is the first named size.

Tliey have in cultivation Bellis perennis
of the large flowered type, such as are
found in flower markets of Eastern cities.

These are the first that I have met wi(h
on this Coast. Tlie plant becomes a pest
in lawns here if given half a chance, but
the flowers are either single or only semi-
double, and such has been the stock flo-

rists have been content to furnish their
patrons because they were more easily
grown from seed than from divisions of
the plants, which is the only method by
which good strains may be perpetuated.
For the first time, too, since I have lived
on this Coast have I seen pot-grown
Heliotrope plants put upoa the market^
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Right Designing

Eitlmatei
ChterfoUy
Farniihed S. JACOBS &, SONS G«l Oar

Prlcei and
Catalogue

EitablUhed 1871 1365-1379.Flashing Ave.

Clear Ml Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress For Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Lovisiana

Cypress in StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry tlie largest stocit of

HOT-BED SASH
In the United States

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs.

In Stock

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feel

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

At

Wholesile

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

Please mention the ETPhang^ when writing.

AR^ BEST
For GreenhouBe heating, Standard Caat

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittingB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our epecial quotatioDB.
We also contract for and erect Stoam and
Hot Watar Heating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated cataloeuea free on appUcation

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tolcphonas, 1492-1493 Main.
U. Q. SCOLLAY, Managsr

Are you goiig to build a

Sash Bar, Semi=Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

Plaaae mentinn tho 'ETohanirA wh-n .

NEWARK, N. J.

F. E.— The Best Advertising Medium

LOS ANGEIiES—Concluded from p. 445
such as John Cook, of Baltimore grew
years ago—and this 'firm has the plants.
If there is any doubt about the prosperity
of this town a visit to their sales yard
will soon remove it. They have carloads
of conifers in boxes sliipped here, from
the northern part of the State, to meet
the demand for specimen plants. One
Araucaria irabricata, a foot in diameter
at base and 15 ft. high, weighs a ton
and a half in the box. Some other speci-
mens of other varieties of the cone-bear-
ing section of plants are quite as large.
A method of caring for potted plants

in this dry atmosphere, as practised by
this firm, could be profitably followed by
other nurserymen on this Coast All
potted plants are kept plunged in sand
to tl'p rim—this prevents rapid drying
out. They use no tin cans for any plants,
which keeps the gardener who buys them
in a more cheerful frame of mind, when
removing the plants, than if they were
grown in tin cans. I wonder how many
Eastern gardeners there are who have
seen the tin can method of growing
plants. If there is any one thing that
will make a man swear more quickly than
another it is transplanting a plant grown
in a tin can.

Reference was made in these notes, in
.Tannary. to the. Citrus trees being dam-
nsed by frost. It is now definitely known
that about one-third the crop in this end
of the Stntp was also frosted enough to
make it unmarketable in the East. Tlie
tpmptatinn to dispose of it will be great,
and if none of it leaves the State it will
be a piarvel. A frosted Orange is dif-
fieult to detpft from outward apponr-
anep.s. but when oppned its character is

at onno .reveajed. Moreover, there will
'^p a shortage in the crop of several thou-
snnd pars as pompared with last .-reason.

pvpp though it were all good.
Mr. Winsel tells me that the place of

his nativity is Brussels. Belgium, not
Holland as was stated recently.

P. D. Babnhaet.

General Dutch Bulb Growers'

Society of Haarlem

The following awards of merit were
made at the recent meeting of the Tulip
committee

:

Sing-le early Tulip la Discretion. A
.seedling- variety, cherry color, with
broad white border. Originator J. E. C.
Pernout. Haarlem.

Single early TtOip Golden Horn. A
new variety, raised from single early
Tulip Rosamundi Huikman; flowers
light yellow tinted with rose, a splen-
did forcing- variety. Origrinator, A. Van
den Berg, Heemstede.
Darwin Tulip William. Copeland. An

early flowering, good forcing variety.
Originators, Roes & Goemaus. Vogelen-

Heating Queries
Conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inctnirers Read This I

Subscribers asking- questions for Heat-
ing Problems m.ust be particular to give
the folio-wing: Length, -wldtli, height at
ridge, height at eaves, glass on sides,
glass on ends, position of house as re-
gards points of compass, grade of house,
location of boiler pit, size of boiler pit,

depth of boiler pit, size and location
of chimney, temperature desired in each
house, whether steam or liot water is
used for heating, number of pipes and
size in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before
I can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-
stalled.

If the inquiry is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
of the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of
comipass, number and position of
benches, temperature required of pur-
poses for which the houses are intend-
ed ; whether steam or hot water heat
desired.

Subscribers who may contemplate
asking for information regarding heat-
ing apparatus are particularly requested
lo cut this out, so that when they write,
the questions will be answered fully,
and will save time and help the writer
materially to arrive at the proper con-
clusions, u. G. Scollay.

„—JV^ill you kindly give us the amount
ot 2 in. pipe necessary to heat one
house 32x100 and one 40x100. Also
would an A. B. Farquher Co.'s 30 h p.
horizontal boiler be sufticient to heat
about 2200 sq. ft. of glass at a tem-
perature of 50 degrees in zero weather
Also, what size flow pipe would be
proper to carry the two houses men-
tioned and two more of the same size,
using hot water svstem?
The 40 and 32 ft. houses will be join-

ed together: will have three ft. of glass
in each of the two outside walls; about
6 ft. to eaves. There will be a 15 ft.
ridge in 32 ft. house and IS ft. ridgem 40 ft. house. The other four houses
are about 12 ft. to ridge; 5 ft. pjivp.s-
are connected, with no glass on sides,
also small passage way 14x75. running
between the ends of the two blocks of
houses is about 12 ft. to eaves. We en-
close herewith a rough sketch of these
houses.—S. E. C, Virginia.
—Tour first lettrr fines not agrr^e wiih

the plans so I reply from the additional
data and base my calculations on the
plans. In the 40 ft. house, place twen-
ty-five lines of 2" pipe, and in the 32 ft.
bouse twentv lines of 2" pipe. In each
of the 25 ft. houses put twelve lines
of 2" pipe, and in the T ft. house seven
lines of 2" pipe. I would advise run-
ning a separate set of mains for the
two divisions of your plant. First di-
vision, one house 100x40, one house
100x32. start out with 6" pipe, and carry
the 6" until you have taken off twelve
runs of 2" pipe, then follow with 5"
until you have taken off twelve more,
then i" for eight more, and 3^" fnr
eight more, and five with at least 2\<.".
In the second section consist in q- 'of
three 25 ft. houses and the 12 ft. housp,
start from boiler with 5" and include
on this 5" fifteen runs of 2". and reducp
to 4M'" and carry along eight runs nf
2", then 4" for eight more of 2".
3%" for eight more, then 2M:" for four.
The above will give you the size of
mains required both for flow and ro-
turn, being sure to apportion the re-
turns in the exact way that vou tako
them for the flow. These calculations
are based on 50° inside, zero outside. I
do not consider a 30 h.p. boiler of suf-
ficient capacity to warm all of the
above. You should at least have a
boiler of 40 TT.p. If you decide to use a
regular make of greenhouse boiler or
boilers, have the capacity or the com-
bined capacity of said boilers to equal
6000 feet A" pipe rating.

i
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
VOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central

plant is 80 great that the first cost

is repaid In a few years.

Following areafew plants which
we designed and installed :

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant ; the
exhaust from pumps is ' passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
SCaRBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. gla^s heated by
steam from a central plant ; the

steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced

through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 EasI 31st Sf., New York

• Please mentioii the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If. when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Washington, D.C.

'I'll! in;,' iliiy "f Ki'iiruary siuv .1

h.'iny (Inuiipoiii- n'l rain wliirji ('(Hiliniird

inli) till- npi'iiiim 111' Marrli. 'I'lii- miscn-

soMiilili' hill siH'll wliifli cimifs I'lifli yi'iii-

anil puHhos the KiiKlor slock iiliciul is

iipt-n ns and cool places are a luxury.

Oswego, N. Y.

'I'll.' Wiiilff nf i:HO will l^n^' li.' ri'-

iiicnilHTcii ji.s Olio of the lont,'L'sl ami worst
thai has hrcn experienced for icany years
—hlizzanls, piles anrl low lompcrature.
and almost nnprecedeiiled heavy falls of

snnw. The I'. S. weather report states

Unit, up to Ibe present, ten feet of snow
has fallen, tlie srrealest amount 'in forly

>('ai"s. As 1 write the snow piled in the
streets is Iiiffher than trolley car.«.

Business has heen very light indeed :

funeral orders arc the only hreaks. Still,

I he florists are not discouraged, and witli

fine weather look for a record breaking
lOaster trade.

P. G. Campbell sustained a very heavy
loss hy fire February 2?», which

_
totally

destroyed three houses, and seriously in-

.inrod the slock in those remaining. Tlie

fire is supposed to have started in the
Iioilcr room, or office. A fearful blizzard

was on at the time and it occurred at

I he noon hour. It made such headway
that nothing could be saved. A largo
nnantity of seeds were stored in the of-
fice and the burned houses contained
large stocks of Palms. Ferns. Azaleas,
and the larger part of Easter bulb stock-
There was no insurance on the stock and
only $500 on the houses. The craft all

express great sympathy for Mr. Camp-
bell. The new houses and store he is

building on the island in the river will
not be completed till warm -weather
eon'ps. H. Y.

EAJLJWlLNTG:'
M you understand Modem Methods and

rARM INTELLIGENTLY
Every reader of the Florists' ExchanEe

who ie interested in farmine or gardenlnc.

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, ia invit-

ed to send for a free copy of ourSft-page cat-

alogue and full information In regard to the

Home Study Courses in Airriculture Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we .ffer under Prof. Brooks

of the Maastt huaetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correspondence *^chool

Dept. 77 Springfield, MaBB.

BRINGS

ADVERTISING

IN

The

Florists'

Exchange

IS ONE OF THE
VERY BEST IN-
VESTMENTS OPEN
TO THOSE IN THE

Florists : : :

Seedsmen :

Nurserymen
AND ALLIED

Industries :

7^ Bumham
GRATES

Grates are ridged on top— double
trussed underneath, so that they

smash the clinkers and not the

grate. They dump to the front,

which makes ash removal easy.

SEND FOR CATALOG

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Si. James Bdg Tremont Bdg. Heed Bdg, The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1 Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 43
PEERLESS

i OlKElue Points are tbeboai,

] No riRhta or lefti. Box of
I.OODpoiDU T5oU. poitpald,

aENHT A* DREER.
J

714 Chratnnt St., miK.,Fa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Foroood
SECOND-HAND PIPEServiceable

Pleafle mention the Exchange when writing.

Our prices are— 1 in. pipe. $2.52; l^-in.. $3.Fi6:

IJ^-in.. S4.05; 2-in., $5 55; 2>4-in.. $8 50; 3-in.
$11.00 per ino feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTADAVmSOM, Brooklyn, M.Y.
Tel. 2225 Williamshorg 68-TO Troulman fi>t

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAli ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

2 1 6 High Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

For Graenhousas, Graparles, Hoi Bads, Con-
servaiorlss, aud all other purposeH. Get our
figures before buyiue. Estimates frtely eiveu.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Streel, New York

We make a specialty of

Greenhouse stock for

Commercial Growers of

Flowers and Vegetables.

Sash bars 32 feet long and

over j^ J" Write for circu-

lars and prices jf- j^ jf' -^^

The A. T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston. Hast.

Please mention the Exohange when writiac*
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WW A\m..^^m-m^ 'T^t L -L O "The Best Houses we have and wenOlV /^J30U.l J. niS : erected them ourselves vflthout

any trouble."—From one of the meU known groireis in JerSfij.

Easiest to

Erect

Stands LiKe
aRocK

Casts Less Shadow

"Ask the Man Who Has One"
John Touog Co..New York City. M by 561

Scott & Son. Sharon Hill, 5 houses. 25 by 166.

John N. May, Summit," N. J., Whole Range,
5-28-225.

E W. Fengar, Irvington. N. J., 3 houses, 28
by 150.

G. F. Neipp, Chatham, N. J., 42 x 300.

C. E. Meehan, HcHand. Pa.. 50 by 300.

Florex Gardens. North Wales. 172 by 7C0.

John W. Young. Germantown. Pa., 2 houses,
35 by 300.

Why Not Yo\i?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda. n. y.

A New Catalog
WE have just issued a catalog of pipe and

fittings for florists. It is the only cata-

I

log of the kind published, and you
should by all means get a copy and keep it

handy. It gives you complete lists of steam
and hot water heating materials, steam traps,

cast iron and wrought pipe, valves, hose bibbs,

rubber hose, etc. Don't forget to send for

this book, 100 pages of information.

A post:al reQuest -will brlriK It

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

A Better Water Supply

is what you will need whei
the dry. hot summer lol-

lows this long winter,
and the best obtainable

,

is a Standard Pump- '

ing Engine because It

takes the water from the
source of supply and puts
it into the pipe line by
direct pressure.
This is the simplest, moBt reliable and

cheapest way of doing your watering.
Catalogue and more about it sent on re-

quest.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO..

IS Michigan Strett. CLEVEUND, OHIO

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lastfng—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
^UTestern Ave. and 26tli St.,

CHICAGO.

A. HERRMAININ
Mwur£of fiQpjji nictjii Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "jy^sTli^^Tsr NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms ; 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wasiiington Red Cedar

Greenbonse Hardware and Post Patent V and (7 Gutters.

OUB GBADE INVARIABI.Y THE BBST, OUB PBIOES BIGHT.
Write for OatAloinie and Eatlmatd when flsnrlng on roar new honaeB.

A. DIETSCHCO., 2638 Sheffield Avenoe, CHICAGO. ILL

flease mentioa the lExchanse when writisff.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OUR ANNUAL SASH OFFER HAS
W^N EXTENDED TEN DAYS

As some of the trade felt we had not given
them sufficient notice in the florist papers,
so they could take advantage of the offer.

It now stands good until March tenth.

LORD & BURNHAM COMPANY

Some Semi -Iron Sections
(ALSO CALLED PIPE FRAME)

I

ERE they are, three of

them, and you will

find three more in the
' 1910 edition of the

Handy Hand Book.
Next to the Sedtional Iron

Frame House, our Pipe Frame
House is the house to build.

It has "Wrought Iron PoSts, Gal-

vanized Icc-Clearing Eaves and
Sash Bar Clasps, Pipe Purlins,

Pipe Columns, Cast Iron Foot
Pieces; combination of purlins

and cross ties making the

famous Giant Arch.
Send for an estimate on your
proposed house.

1 1 ft. section

-24-7-

SASHfCONTINUOUS)

This is a .se<5tion similiar to Robert
Crfiig & Sons' houses at Norwood, Pa.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK
St. James BIdg.

BOSTON
Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Heed Bldg.

CHICAGO
The Rookery

» mention the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION By
Peter Bisset

Price $3.00. Send lor Sample Pages

A T. De La Nare Ptg. and Pab. Co.. lm., 2 to 8 Dune Street. NEW YORK
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SELECT FERNd
For Fine Store Trade

We offer a grand lot of exceptionally well-grown plants of the different
varieties of

NEPHROLEPIS
which will be found one of the best-selling and most profitable plants that
florists can handle. Our stock Is in unusually fine shape, and we will guar-
antee it will please the most exacting, as it is exceptionally good value at the
prices quoted.

Improved Elegantissima. The finest of aii this type, it
was introduced by us in 1905. This form of Elegantissima has been greatly
improved, and shows no tendency to revert to the Boston, making it the most
valuable fern of this type.

Strong plants, 1-in. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $6.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size ; 8-in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

SuperbiSSima* introduced by us in 1908. A very unique and
distinct novelty. Its distinguishing characteristics are its dark green foliage
and dense growth. Fronds are very heavily imbricated, making them very
dense and compact.

Strong plants, 4-ln. pots, $3.00 per dozen ; 6-in., $t.00 to $9.00 per dozen

—

according to size; 8 in., $12.00 to $18.00 per dozen—according to size.

Bosfoniensis, Piersoni, Whitman!, Scottii

—

Extra
fine plants, 6-in. pots, $6.00 per dozen; 8-in. pans, $12.00 per dozen.

F. R. PIERSON CO. T«rrytowii.«.jHadson

PlessB mention the Bzohange when writlnr*

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT

ROSE PLANTS
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND,

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain),

NY MARYLAND, RHEA REID,
BON SILENE, and SAERANO.

EXCEPTIONALLY fine large plants of Kaiserin,
grafted and own root, whicli, if planted early, would

produce flowers early in the Summer, when there is

a good demand for them. Have also a large lot of one-

year-old dormant plants, suitable for 'out- door planting;

Killarney, Richmond, Rhea Reid, Bon Silene
and Safrano. Send for prices.

W.H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIN, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^^^r.""'

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root l.SO " 8.00 " 75.00 "

KILLARNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
For immediate dpliverv. Mrs. W. E. Kelley* Gloria, President Taftt Paify* Merry Jane.

Dolly Dimple. From 2d-in pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

We have a large stock nf Pacilic Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.OO per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send tor uatalogue

Pl«ue mention the Exchange when writinc.

Pleue menttoa the Ezohani;* when wrltinc.

Contents and Index to

HARDY POMPON
CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Our collection is tlie largest and most complete in the

country, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000

SPECIAL : One plant each of 100 varieties, $5.00

We have ready for immediate shipment— 100'"°°''
1000 'iSj""

AI.TERNANTHERA, Red and Tellow $2.00 $18.50 $3.00
SWAINSONA, White 2.00 3.00
ALYSSUM, Dwarf and Giant Double 2.00 18.50 3.00
COLEUS, Golden Redder and VerschafFeltii . 2.00 18.50 3.00
GERMAN or PARLOR IVY 2.00 18.50
LANTANAS, 5 Varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Single Superb 2.00 18.50 3.00
PETUNIAS, Double Mixed 2.00 18.50 3.00
LOBELIA, Kathleen Mallard 2.00 18.50 3.00
LEMON VERBENAS 2.00 18.50 3.00
VERBENAS, Red, White, Finh and Purple.. 2.00 18.50
GERANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00 18,50 3.00
GERANIUMS, Apple-Scented 2.00 3.00
IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS 2.00 18.50

DAHLIA and CANNA ROOTS: We are booking orders for next
season ; send for list for future or immediate shipment.

Cash With Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

COWENTON, B. ® 0. R. R. CHASE. PENN. R. R.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO., """^r"'
Pleaae mention the Exohanss whon writlnff.

Advertisers, Pa^e 4^3
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Ides o/ MarcH
Are Here

BEGONIAS
Sing-le, separate colors. .100. .$2.50

Double, separate colors .100. . 4.00

G-LOXINIAS. Heavy bulbs, sep-

arate colors 100.. 3.50

TTTBESOSES, 4 to 6, plump
tubers 1000. . 8.00

CAI^ASIUMS, medinm beavy...
100.. 8.00

COMMERCIAL SWEET PEAS (Orchid-Flowered Varieties)
VL lb. Lb.

Countess Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink $0.25 51-00
Gladys Unwin. Charming pale rose-pink 20 .50
ITora Unwin. A magnificent white 15 .50
Salopian. Splendid brilliant scarlet, best of all 10 .25

STA'^DARD VARIETIES
Blancbo Perry. Pink and white 10 .25
Dorotby £ckford. The finest standard white 10 .35
Earliest of All. Ke-Selected. Same color as Blanche Ferry, but a

week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing 10 -30
Emily Henderson. Purest white 10 .20
Katherine Tracy. Brilliant pink 10 .25
King* Edward VH. Rich, deep crimson scarlet 20 .75
Lady Grlsel Hamilton, pale lavender 10 .40
Lovely. Shell pink, oxtra fine 10 .25

Mont Blanc An early-flowering white, for forcing 15 .40
Otbello. Dark chocolate red 10 .25
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine 10 .25

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

K. van Bourgondien & Sons
H 1 1.LEGOM—HOLLAND

Extra Dutch Bulbs Extra
We beff to inform the Trade, that our Messrs. K. H. and C. J. van BourgondiSn have

a^ain arrived for their annual trips through ihe United States and Canada.
It will be of the greatest advantage to every firm needing A I Bulbs to corresoond with

us and give us a trial. Our many years of successful business in the United States, which
every year has increased, clearly proves enough. Address until May 1, 1910

K. H. van Bourgondien, i^^lnTkr^^y^il^K

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ^V.?,"t'."?k"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPS'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleage mention th. ETcbange -whftn writing.

TryTheFoiiowing
CBVERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum Giganteum.
MIGNONETTE--New Tork Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"BurnetfB Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWE R-Bumett's Selected
"Snowball."

Write tor our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS ,
Importers and Growers

72 CorUandt S«., New York City
Telephone 2323 CortJandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SMTEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Special Gladiolus Offer
AMERICA

A few points of merit—Color:
A beautiful soft flesh pink, very
llgrht and much like "Enchan-
tress" Carnation, except slightly
tinged with lavender. Size:
growth very strong and healthy,
producing beautiful dark green
foliage, and strong, erect spikes
of the Jargest flowers. Purposes:
For florists" use its color makes it
everything to be desired; delicate.
attracti ve and absolutely new. It
is most desirable for planting in
t>eds in parks, private estates,
etc.

America. The best commfircial
pink in existence. 1st size bulbs,
100, ?4; 1000. 'J30; 5000, ?125.

Attracliqn. Deep, dark, rich crim-
son with a very conspicuous
large pure white center and
throat. At once a most beauti-
ful" and attractive sort. 100,
?4.00; 1000. $35.00.

Augustu. Lovely pure white with
blue anthers. l^A to 2'^ inches
100. $2.25; 1000. $20; 5000, $90.

Blue Jay (Baron Hulot). The fin-
est blue Gladiolus yet seen. - It
is a rich deep color of indigo
shade. The only real blue
Gladiolus on the market, 100,
§9.00; 1000, ?75.00.

Brenchleyensis. Extra fine red va-
riety. 11^ to 2% inches. 100.
SI. 50; 1000. ?12.00: 5000 555.00.

Columbia. Light orange scarlet.
freely blotched and penciled
with bluish-purple. Throat free-
ly mottled. 100. §2.00; 1000,
$15.00; 5000, $70.00.

Ceres. Pure white, spotted with
purplish rose. 100, $1.50; 1000,
$12.00; 5000, $55.00.

May. A lovely pure white flower,
finely flaked, bright rosy crim-
son. 100, $2: 1000, $15; 5000 $70.

Nezinscott. Bright blood scarlet, with deep
velvety crimson black blotches, and. white
mottlings in throat. 100, $4.00; 1000.
$30.00; .5000. $145.00.

Princeps. Rich crimson with very deep shad-
ings in the throat and broad blotches on
lower petals. 100. $10.00.

Salem. Fine salmon-pink, m.aroon bH>tches
100, $6.00; 1000. $40.00.

Sulphur King. The finest yellow Gladiolus.
100. $15.00; 1000, $140.00.

*'.'
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Do You INeed

Cycas Stems
(Saoo Palm)

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
rounds Per pound
10 10c.
»S 8c.
low 7i^c.
.tfllt (CfiSQ) $21. no
Stems are graded in caaos. as follows: >^ lb.

to 2 lbs.; 2 lbs. to 5 lbs.: & lbs. to 10 lbs.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
LAROe PLUMP BULBS FROM A PRIZE STRAIN

Doz. 100 1000
SINGLE ItaXED (0.36 (2.00 IIS.OO
SINOLE SEPARATE COL-
ORS 40 2.25 20.00

DOUBLB MIXED 60 3.50 33.00

GIANT GLOXINIAS
Doz. 100 1000

CHOICE RaXED $0.50 $3.25 ?30.00
SEPAKATE COLORS 60 3.50 33.00

Write tor our Wholesale Bulb List.

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY
217 Market St., Philadelphia.Pa.

Seasonable Seeds
OAZiAOIUH eMulentonit Faney C«lndliiiii

from Brazil. OLADIOU* all sorts. Japan
IBIS. .Japan UISEB. Doubla-flowarlns
CBXBBIES for Baater. Send for our new
Sprins lilt. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Pleaae mention tha Exohanga whan writing.

Stock Seed
FliKa'a Branching lu

aUcoIorB. Tr. pkt.
40c.. nz. 14,00.

rar* WMt«. tr. pkt.
50c., oz. $6.00.

AIho l«aoty af Illca
ptralns,

H. e. HSKE SEED CO.,

Bostan. H*m.

Please mention the Eaohaiiy whejo writinH:.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmspondence Sottclted,
Pleaae mantlon tha Eiohanja whao wrltlnr.

watch ror our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Cultun Mushrooin Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

1h thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^-^'^''^-^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^- CO> facturers upon receipt of 40^"-—'"'''^

cents In postage. Address
Trade Mark Amerloan Spawn Co., St P«uJi MIno.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directions for
cultiTation od the reverse side of the packet.

Send for list of varieties and Prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Please mentloB the Exchange when wrJtinr.

New Double Lobelia
"KATHLEEN MALLARD"

We can furnish excellent plants of this splendid novelty in 2^-
inch pots, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

RAWSON'S LEADING ASTERS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER

This is the best early out-of-door Aster. In colors as follows:
Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Peach Blossom, Crimson, per
% oz., 20c.; per oz., 60c. All colors mixed, per % oz., 15c.; per oz., 50c.

RAWSON'S NEW NIDSUMNER ASTER
This is one of the best Asters for Midsummer or late crop and

we recommend it highly. Flowers are large and are borne on erect
long stems, often 2 feet in length. We offer the following colors:
Pure White, Delicate Shell-Pink, Royal Purple, True Lavender, and
Bright Rose, per % oz., 60c.; per oz., $2.00. All colors mixed, per
% oz., 50c.; per oz., $1.50.

RAWSON'S LATE BRANCHING ASTER
This is the best American Branching Aster grown to-day. It is

a late cropper and a money-maker. Flowers grown from our seed
invariably bring from yi to ic. a flower more in the wholesale mar-
ket than other similar strains. We' can furnish the following separate
colors: Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose Pink, Shell-Pink, Scar-
let, and White, per % oz., 30c.; per oz., $1.00. All colors mixed, per
5^ oz., 2SC.; per oz., 750,

We have many other good strains of Asters and specialties for
Florists all described in our special catalogue to florists (mailed free).

W. W. RAWSON & CO., BolForMS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nt >«<* «' WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

i T. DeUMaTB- Ptg. & Pub. Go. 2 to 8 Duane St. New York

F. E^.—The Best Advertising Medium.

QET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS whkh SUCCEED
Bto^m.d-ie Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange wh^n Tyrttino-

nSEEDSresuiis
1018&518MARKET.STEEET.
[PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -wrriting.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to thoae'DBiiig seeds in qnantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson^ Waterloo,

Neb.; first vlce-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vfce-pres., P. W. Bolglano,
Washlnirton, D. C; sec-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan. Chicago.

IMPORTS, SEEDS, ETC.—Feb. 28.—
R. J. Godwin's Sons, 1 case plants.
Mar. 1.—Kennedy & Moon, 51 packages
seeds, Vaughan's Seed Store, 5 barrels
seeds. Mar. 2.—Reed & Keller, 3 crates
plants. Mar. 3.—J. M. Thorburn & Co.,
4 barrels g-arden seeds ; H. F. Darrow,
30 cases plants;; H. F. Darrow, 62 pack-
ages seeds; Davies, Turner & Co., 1 case
plants; Hutchinson & Co., 10 cases
seeds; McHutchison & Co.,- -5 -cases
plants ; A. Rolker & Sons, 17 cases
jplants; C. : B. Richard & Co., 8 cases
plants. Mar. 4.—--Ajnerlcan Express Co.,
17 cases bulbs; H. F. Darrow, 4 bags
flower seed; H. F. Darrow, 12 bags seed;
P. Henderson & Co., 10 bags garden
seed; New Jersey Central R. R., 78 bags
garden seed; O. G. Hempstead & Son,
27 cases plants; F. B. Vandegrift & Co.,
20 bags tree seeds and 15 cases plants;
C. B. Richard & Co., 8 cases plants

;

W. R. Huntington, 99 packages plants;
Star Union Line, 25 cases plants; "W.
Elliott & Sons, 18 cases plants; W.
Elliott & Sons, 20 cases plants; H. F.
Darrow, 19 cases plants; Downings Am.
Desp., 15 bags garden seed; Vandegrift
&, Co., 18 bags garden and flower seeds
and 3 cases bulbs ; American Express
Co., 325 Cases trees, shrubs and bulbs;
M. D. T. Co., 6 cases plants ; J. "W.
Hampton Jr. & Co., 2 cases plants; H. F.
Darrow, 2 cases bulbs ; "W. Elliott &
Sons, 1 case bulbs; McHutchison & Co.,
" cases plants. Mar. 5 and 6.—C. C.
Abel & Co., 29 cases plants; Maltus &
"Ware, S cases plants; Amerman i^ Pat-
terson, 1 5 cases plants ; F. B. Vande-
srift & Co., 26 cases plants: American
Express Co., 2 packages bulbs; F. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 11 bags seed; J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 3 packages seeds; P.
Henderson & Co.. 5 bags seeds: United
States Express Co., 2 cases plants; T. L.
Hopkins & Co.. 2 bags seeds; Vaughan's
Seed Ftoro. 1 case plants.

European Notes

Warm, wet and stormy, only more so

;

that summarises hut does not summerize
the position. [Mr. Editor, the joke is

not ill-timed, although our brains, like

our fields, are well - ni^h waterlogged,
and that, as you will admit is no jok-
ing matter.]

It is really remarkable how much
bright sunshine the weather king man-
ages to sandwich in between the storms :

as a result our Primulas, Cinerarias and
Cyclamens are at their very best nearly
two weeks before the usual time, while
oup Spring-flowering plants in the open

Horseshoe Brand

Products

NOT HOW CHEAP—
BUT HOW GOOD"

If you see a pile of

empty Lily Bulb box-

es stencilled " Horse-

shoe Brand" in a

grower's back yard,

it is an indication that

he buys the best the

market affords. You
will find good quality

within, and it is a safe

place to buy. It gives

the grower a reputa-

tion for buying the

best the market

affords. " Horseshoe

Brand" Giganteums

are produced from the

choicest seed-bulbs in

the world. They will

produce the best av-

erage in quantity and

quality of flowers of

any brand known.

Write or call.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.

12 West Broadway—New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Vaughan's Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

Per 100 Per 1000

Excelsior Pearl. First size.-Sl.OO 88.50
" " MaUing size .50 3.50

Armstrong. Everbloominer. 1.80 16.00

Varlegaled-Leaved 1.15 10.00

Albino 1 25 11.00

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 Per 1000

America S3.50 $30.00

Augusta -. 1.75 15.00

Brenchleyensis 1.45 10.00

Ceres 1.45 12.50

Eugene Scribe 3.50

Emma Thursby 2.50

Isaac Buchanan — 4.0O

Jessie 1.'5 14.50

Madam Monerel 2 2S 20 00

May 1'5 14.00

Mrs. Francis King 3.00 28.00

Princeps 900
Reine Blanche 2.50

Shakespeare 4.25 40.00

Red and Scarlet Shades 1.30 11 00

Scarlet White Throat 2.00 18.00

Striped Shades 2.75 22.00

Pink Shades 150 13.00

Yellow Shades 3.50

MIXTURES
Per 100 Per 1000

Rainbow Mixtures 12.75 S25.00

Vaughan's XXX Florist Mix-
ture 1-75 15.00

Seeding Mixture 150 1200
Extra Fine Mixed 2 00 18.00

Vaughan's Fancy Mixture 3.50 30 00

Chlldsli Mixed 2.00 18 00

Good Mixed 85 7.00

NEW and RXRE CALL3S
Perdoz. Per 100

Elllottiana. Giant yeflow S2.00 S19.00

-,. _««%/;« Mailing size 2.00
Cinnamoii Vine. L^ge " 2.75

ChlidBnthus Fragrans. 400
Per doz. Per 100

u-i, .«_ ls..-« Rail 5 in. $2.00 115,00
Mikado Fern Ball, ^jg 3 qq 20 00

Per 100 Per 1000

Madeira Vine. ...51.25 Sio.oo

Montbrelias 1.50 10.00

ROOTS
Per Per Per

Dahlias. Assorted colors doz. 100 1000

undivided clump 51-25 58 00

Cannes Mixed _ 1.2588.00

DIelytra, Bleeding Heart. 1 00 7.00

Valley Clumps . 3.00 20 00

GLOXINIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Separate Colors 53.25 $30 00
Mixed Colors 2 85 26.00

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose

CSLADIUNS
Per 100 Per 1000

Size S to 7 incbes 62 00 S17.00
Size 7 to 9 inches 3.00 28.50
Size 9 to 11 inches 6.00 55.00
Size 12 inches up 14 00

HARDY LILIES
Per 100

Aaratum. 8 to 9 inches $5.25

9to 11 inches 9 00
Album. Pure white, very fragrant.
8 to 9 inches _ 7.25

9tolHnches 12.00

Rubrum or Roseum. 8 to 9 inches 5 25

9 to 11 inches _ 8.00

Melpomene. 8 to 9 inches 6 00
9 to 11 inches — 8.00

Canadense Drooping: bell shaped,
yellow flowers 4 50

Elegans. Bicolor _. 5.50

Superbum* Oranee with purple spots 5 00
Tenuilolium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers
scarlet 5 50

Tigrlnum Simplex. Single Tigrer Lily 2.75

Tlgrlnum Splendens. Improved
Single Tiffer Lily „ 2.75

Tigrinum Fl. PI. Double Tiger Lily 4.00

Umbellafum 5.50

Phllippensis _ 15.00

AMARYLLIS
Per doz. Per 100

Belladonna Major SI 50 111.00
Burbanli's ViHala Hybrids. S.OO

Johnsonli. 7 to 9 inches 2 25 '5.00

9 to 11 inchcs"_ 3 00 20.00
Formosissima 65 4.00

BEGONIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Single—White. Yellow, Scarlet,
Pink 52.50 J22.00

Double—White, Yellow, Scarlet,
Pink. 4.50 40 00

Per doz Per 100

Cardinal S2 00 J14 fO
LafayeHe l.Si 10 OO
Oral Zeppelin 1.25 8.00

Cristate 1 50 10.00

OXALIS
Per 100 Per 1000

Oxalis. Pink 50 30 12.75
Oxalls. White 30 2 75
Oxalis. Red 30 2.75
Resurrection Plants 3.00 25.00
Rlchardia Alba Maculate.
Spotted Calla, choice stock 3.25 30.00

TIGRIDIAS
Per doz. Per 100

Concbifilora.Tellow spotted redS0.4S 53.00
Grandlflora Alba. White with
red spots 45 3 00

Speciosa. Scarlet 45 3 00
Canarlensls. Yellow spotted
scarlet — .45 3.00

Mixed Colors. 40 2.75

ZEPHYRANTHUS
Per doz. Per lOO

Candida - 50.35 52.00
Rosea _ 40 2.50

We can supply Everything in Dormant Shrubbery, Roses and Hardy Perennials

Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities
Book for Florists, Spring Edition, now Ready

VAUGHAN'S Seed Store
CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK
25 Barclay St.

Please mention the Exchange when writins.

ground, where not buried under water,

are leaping into life as if anxious to be

on hand to cbarm us, as usual, in the

Easter holidays. .

As regards Primulas, the only distinct

novelty seen thus far is a salmon-tinted

scarlet with a very large brown shaded

eye. It would be very effective if the

foliage were made of black velvet, but

on the bronzy green leaf the color is flat

and it will only rank with flowers of the

Duchess type. Cinerarias are hardly at

their best at present and must be re-

served for further and fuller notice later

on.
Cyclamen have never been grander

than they are this season and as the

plants are exceptionally vigorous a good
crop of seed may reasonably be expected.
The new salmon shades are steadily

winning their way in popular favor and
they have been so much improved of

late both in form and size, as to be
worthy to rank with the flnest of the
grandiflora section. Of the fringed va-
rieties, the white is the most worthy of

commendation ; the enclosed life size

photo will show^ how true this is. [A re-

production of this white fringed Cycla-
men will be found in another column.]
The "freak" section is justly neglected.

European Seeds.

P. S.—It is hardly necessary to say
that the impass6 with the Radish and
Spinach growers still blocks the way to

business.

Spring Trade Edition
WiU be issued

next Saturday, March 19

The wide awake Advertiser

acquainted with the value of

our columns requires no ad-

ditional advices from us.

American Notes

Another Busy Week
The seedsmen throughout the en-

tire country have had a very busy week

;

night work is now a regular feature in

the trade, and even with the additional
hours given to filling orders it seems well
nigh impossible to get the seeds out fast

enough. When the real warm days do
come the rush will be terrifiCj as every
user of seeds seems imbued with a fixed

fletermination to supply his needs early
this year. Seed buyers fully realize that
seeds are in shorter supply than for

many seasons. The problem of extra
hands for the rush season is always a
very difficult one to arrange, but not in

years has it been, apparently, so diffi-

cult to" obtain satisfactory people to

help out the regular force. The seed
business needs skilled employees in its

every branch, and as in the rush season
fully twice as many or more orders are
every day received than can be properly

taken care of, unless extra help is em-
ployed, we yearly have this short-handed
situation to face. To single out any
particular line of the trade for special
mention as regards activity would be
superfluous, as on all sides everyone is

simply working to the limit of endur-
ance.

Street Peas and Nastnrtinms
Every dealer, when arranging for

his stock of flower seeds, should supply
himself with a quantity of bulk seed of
the better mixtures of Sweet Peas, and
both the tall and dwarf growing Nastur-
tiums. No matter how limited a deal-
er's trade in flower seeds may be, and
even if he is starting the same for its

first season, Sweet Peas and Nastur-
tiums will always find purchasers. It
is almost unbelievable to what an enor-
mous extent the output of these staple
varieties of flower seeds has developed
during the last few years. The writer,
only a few days since, was speaking of
this matter of ever-increasing Sweet
Pea sales with the manager of a large
Eastern seed house, and the fact was
brought out that from a few hundred
pounds of Sweet Peas a year, the firm
in question has steadily kept increasing
their sales in this direction, until this
season will see an output of several
thousand pounds against hundreds only
a comparatively few years back. Yes,
Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums are the
most popular and largest quantity sellers
in flower seeds, and should be very prom-
inently pushed.

Tlie Eschsclioltzias
During the last few seasons it

has been very noticeable that the Esch-
scholtzias (California Poppie-s) have
wonderfully increased in popularity.
Many seedsmen have made specialties of
certain varieties, until at the present
time they can certainly be considered as
among our most desirable and fast sell-

ing annual flower seeds. There are
many fine sorts that can be utilized to
great advantage in making up flower
seed collections, among them Golden
West, The Mikado, Thorbumi, Crimson
King, and Dainty Queen. Being of the
easiest culture the Eschscholtzias always
give satisfaction, blooming as they do,
from Spring-sown seeds, all Summer
long. They will be found a most satis-
factory flower seed to sell freely. Y.

New York Seed Trade

At last the weather has turned pleas-
ant and quite Spring-like, and the seed
business has jumped accordingly. Orders,
in every branch, are much heavier than
last season. It is to be a year, as ex-
pected, of early buying. All the seed-
houses here could, to great advantage,
keep busy more employees, but skilled
labor is very difficult to obtain. A great
seed-selling season is fairly started.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. is meeting

with unexpected success in its sales of
5-cent packets (retail) of vegetable
seeds, to dealers. The assortment being
sent out consists of 300 packets, made
up very carefully to meet the require-
ments of the average country store ; but
should any dealer fail to sell the assort-
ment entirely out, he has the privilege
of exchange for any^ varieties that may
be especially salable in his locality. This
vegetable packet seed-selling plan should
become very popular, as the dealer takes
no risk whatever, of carrying dead stock
over to another year.

Vaughan's Seed Store has been dis-

posing of unusually large quantities of
the various brands of Mushroom spawn.
Its customers for this item have very
much appreciated an explanatory leaflet—"How to Grow Mushrooms."

McHutchison & Co. have been hand-
line an unusually large quantity of

raffia the past few weeks. The demand
for this item is- larger than in many
seasons.
At Boddington's orders are coming in

fast, but the large force is keeping things
moving in good shape. Shipments of
Cnnna bulbs have been made this past
week to England and Holland. The spe-

cial offer of the house on Roses is taking
well. Mr. Bunyard is very much pleased
with the Sweet Pea sales, especially of
the newer varieties ; it certainly looks
like another great year for this favorite
flower. Plenty of night work is in order.

C. McTaggart. for many years with
T. M. Thorburn & Co., has established
himself as a seedsman and florist, at
12.*? Warren st.. near West st. Mr. Mc-
Tacgart will carry, besides seeds, bulbs,

and plants, a full line of garden tools,

fertilizers, insecticides, lawn mowers, etc.

Burnett Brothers report an unusually
large number of orders being received

from the private trade.
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MAULE'S SEEDS
Once Grown Always Grown
Few gardeners have any idea of the size of the Maule Seed business. To one firm of celery

growers I have sold in the last five years over 1,000 pounds of my XX Golden Self-Blanching
Celery seed; this year I have already shipped them 200 pounds for their own planting. To
another gardener I shipped last year $550 worth of Maule's Prize Earliest Cauliflower; this year
I am getting $100 per pound for this seetl. In one county in New York last season I sold almost
1,000 pounds of my selected Danish Ballhead Cabbage. One of my customers last year cleared

up $3,375 net on 15 acres of Maule's Earliest Valentine Beans; another made $9,000 net profit on
a 50-acre field of White Bush Squash; another, on 300 acres on an Island in the San Joaquin
River, in California, made a net profit of $92,000 on Maule's XX Golden Self-Blanching Celery.

In the small town of Sunnyside, Wash., I shipped last year direct to growers 110 pounds of

Maule's Earliest of All Tomato seed, while in a small town in Texas, with a population of 25,

more than $3,000 worth of Maule's Seeds are annually consumed.

I will be glad to send my Seed Book for 1910 to every reader of

Florists' Exchange who- will send me their address on a postal.

other facts are that in the last five years I have paid the U. S. Government $214,898.07 in

cash for postage. For years I have received more registered letters at the Philadelphia Post
Oflice than any other Philadelphia seed housa In my home State of Pennsylvania alone I

have 67,801 customers, fully 15,000 more than any other seed house in the country. During
the late Boer War more eases of Maule's Seeds, bound for the Transvaal, were held up by the
British Army than of any other seedsman, whether French, German, English or American.
These facts may prove of interest to readers of the Florists' Exchange who do not know Maule.
Maule's Seeds have today a reputation surpassed by none, equaled by few, and as you can get

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
you need this book in your business. Send me a postal today and put money in your pocket

WM. HENRY MAULE, 1760 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention tbe Exohange when writing.
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We are the largest handlers of Cannas in the world. Our prices

upon Cannas will bear comparison with any house in the

Caona business. Stock Unequalled.

RED-FLOWERENO CANNAS
100 1000

Lonlslana, beleht 7 ft..$1.7E $1S.00

A. Boavier, 6 K l.SO 14.00

Beante Poltevlne, 3^ ft. 2.00 17.60

Black Prince, 3 to 4 ft.. 3.25 20,00

Cfaas. Henderson, 4 ft. . . 1.75 15.00

J. D. I»sele, 6 ft 1.75 15.00

Exp. CrampbeU, 6% ft.. 1.60 14.00

Pres. McKinley, 2H to 3

ft. 1.50 14.00

BED, GOIJ)-EDGED AND SPOTTED
SHADES

Gladiator, 4 ft 2.75 26.00
Cinnabar, 4 ^4 ft 1.75 16.00
Indiana. 3 to 4 ft 1.75 15.00
Qneen Charlotte, 3i4 ft.. 2.26 20.00
Mad. Croiy, 6 14 ft 2.26 20.00
Premier, 2 % ft 2.00 17.60
S. de A. Crozy 2.75 25.00

PINK SHADES
l/onise, 6 ft 2.00 17.60
Mile. Berat, 4H ft 1.75 15.00

YEULOW SHADES
100 1000

C. de Bonctaard, 414 ft.. .$2.00 f17.50
Florence Yanslian, 6 ft. 2,50 20.00
I,. E. BaUey, i% ft 2.75 25.00
Richard Wallace, 414 ft. 2.75 25.00

WHITE AND CREAM SHADES
Alsace, 3 14 ft 1,15 15,00

BRONZE-LEATF^), FLOWERENO
CANNAS

Brandywlne, 4 to G ft... 2.00 17,50
Black Beanty, G ft 2.75 25.00
Eeandaie, 4 ft 1.60 14.00
KuiE Humbert, 4 ft 3.25 SO.OO
Mneafolia, 6 ft 2.75 26.00
Pillar of Fire, 6 to 7 ft. . 2.25 20.00
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.75 15.00

ORCHID-FLOWERING CANNAS
Austria, 5 ft 1.25 12.00
Italia, 414 ft 1.75 15.00
Kronos, 5 ft 1.75 16.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75 16.00
PennsylTania, 6 ft 1.75 15.00
Wyoming, 7 ft 2.75 25.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a box;
and shipped as one. One box of 250 sold £

you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

two can be
1000 rate.

"cleated" together
It is cheaper for
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Cfiicago and Western Agents for Our Cannas Winterson's SeedjStore H
45-47.49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. ||

S ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON 2

n 342 West I4th Street, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. n

MnMnMnnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn
Please mention the Exchange when writiniF.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown stock: Is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, 2. 3.

4 -eyed roots.

Per 100
Austria $1.20
Allemanla 1.20
Alba Rosea . . . 1.20
Alph. Bouvier. . 1.50
Alsace, white. . l.BO
B. Poltevine . . 1.75
Buttercup, new 1.50
Black Prince . . 1.80
Black Beauty . 2.50
Erandywlne .. 2.00
Chas, Henderson 1.50
Crimson Bedder 2,00
D. of Marlboro' 2.00
Egandale 1.50
Express, dwarf 2.00
Flor. Vaughan. 1.80
Gladiator, new 2. 25
Italia 1.75
King Humbert. 4.50
Louise, pink . . 1.80
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy ... 2.00

Per 100

M. Washington $2.25
Mont Blanc ... 4 50
McKinley 1.40
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Niagara 2.50
Papa Nardy . . 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1.50
Premier, g-old ed 1.75
Pres. "Meyers . . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.00
R. Wallace ... 2.50
Robusta, red . . 1.50
So. d'A. Crozy. 2.25
Shenandoah . . . 1.75
Sec. Chabanne. 2.00
Venus, new . . . 3.00
Wm. Saunders,
new 10.00

West Grove . . . 1.80
Wm. Boffinger, 1.50
Sep. colors mix. 1.00
Ml kinds mxd. .70

CAJLABItJM £sculentnm (Elephant's £ars).
Doz. 100

6-8 In. circumference $0.25 ?1.75
8-10 In. circumference 50 3.50

10-12 in. circumference 75 5.50
TUBEROSES, Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, $7.50 per

1000, 80c. per 100; 2nd size, $4.50 per 1000,
60c. per 100.

GliApIOLUS Gandavensis, light shades, all

colors m,ixed, 75c. per 100.

SHELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Grfia^e, Baltimore, Md.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Gladioli
BrenclileyeiLSis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Budxanan, l^aMarck, Pactole, white
and light yellow and orange and
Mixtures.
i.rLzx:s, IBIS, madbiba vzztes,

CINNAMON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. 5. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MLLE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOIV. DE

ANTOINE CROZY.
Write for special prices, stating

quantity 'wanted.

ERESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of

300 lbs. $1.75; Ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKER.T
SBEbSMMir

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medium

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Started Cannas ^p*e??6S^
Austria, Chas. Hendarson, Mile. Barat, Alle-
manln, Cinnabar, Rad Indian, Pennsylvania
Beaute Poltevine, Egandale, Robusta, Flor-
ence Vaughan and A. Bouvier.

J. B. SHURTLEFF & SON
I^evere, IVIass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLADIOLUS
ISAAC BUCHANAN. In sizes. No. 1, 2.

3, 4 and 5, at special prices, in lots of five
to ten thousand, for cash with order. Also,
No. 2 and 3, SELVER TROPHY and
GROFF'S HYBRIDS, The Jolui Fay rKen-
neU stock.

Mrs. EMMS J. KENNELL,
CMIUI, IS. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

60,000 GUDI0LUSBUL6S
% to 1% at $2.00 per 1000. 1% to 1%.

$4.00 per 1000. IH and up, $5.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colors Gandavensis and Lcmolne. AU
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Pepper Seed^ and A«para-
gas Roots.

I. & J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J.

Please mentloa tbe EuhuiKO when writing.

Not Too Late
TO PLANT

GLADIOLI
FOR FORCING

Booklet containing suggestions

on Forcing Gladioli free on request

John Lewis Childs
Floral Park, N. Y.

Please mention the Erohange when writing.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The many friends of A. E. Brown, the
well-known cashier at the W. Atlee Bur-
pee & Co.'s establishment, will regret to

learn of the death of his mother, on
March 6, at his home in Wyncote, Pa.

The Henry F. Michell Co. is making
quite a feature of the Uncle Jonathan
heads, many of which have grass grow-
ing where ordinarily hair should be.

These heads are becoming more and
more popular with the public every year.
This house has been doing a fine mail
order trade, especially in" Asten seed, the
quality of \yhich is well known. j_

Walter P. Stokes has had a very fine

electrical display sign suspended over his
store so that customers, for a long dis-

tance up and do\vn Market St., can lo-

cate "Stokes Seed Store" by a" view of
the garden seed sign.

The store of Henry A. Dreer is a hive
of industry these days, and customers are
daily lined up in front of the counters.
Harden tools, as well as seeds and plants
are in active demand, and the supply is

enormous this year.

The Johnson Seed Co. is busy with
the inquiries and sales_on Cyphere incu-
bators, for which this concern is agent.

The sympathetic strike in this, city,

which was inaugurated on Saturday last,

has not, we are assured. affe<'ted the seed
business in any way whatsoever, and de-

liveries are being made with regularity
and on time just as though no trouble
existed. Customers of Philadelphia
houses need have no hesitation in plac-
ing their orders as usual. There is too
much of the sensational in even the most
conservative of the daily papers in the
effort to publish ( and often magnify

)

the most minute details of occurrences,
and it has been much that way in the
present instance. There would be no
necessity to mention this strike were it

not that possibly some ultra cautious
buyer, misled by glaring headlines, might
be impelled to order goods elsewh,ere
while the strike continues.

Burpee's Prize Supplement for 1910

Burpee's Prize Supplement, just pab-

li^ed, furnishes interesting reading. For
many years W. Atlee Burpee & Co.

have authorized the secretaries of everj'

State Fair in the United States to offer

a cash prize of twenty dollars for the
best collection of vegetables grown from
Burpee's seeds. Every County Fair, in

like manner, has also had placed at its

disposal a prize of five dollars for the
best display of the products (vegetable or
flowers) of Burpee's seeds. Prizes are
also offered for photographs of the prize-
winning exhibits, many of^ which are
reproduced in connection with descrip-
tions of what was done last Fall throngh-
out the country at the State and County
Fairs in these Burpee competitions. An-
other feature of the Supplement, is the
report in full detail, of the prize
awards made for photographs and de-

scriptions from customers, on the Bur-
pee Novelties of 1909. Of the ways in

which to do effective advertising there

are many ; the Burpee prize offering

idea, as above, is among the leaders and
educational as well.

J.BOLGIiNO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pleut mention the Exohange when writing,

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
'Wm are larg« gxowwn of mnA d«Kl*ni

in Onion Sood and Onion Bot>.
Wrlto for prices on 1909 crop.
Can alBo anoto contract pxloes for th»

1910 Onion Seod crop.

SCHILDER BROS.,ChiHicothe.O.
Please mention the Exobfcnge when wrltinf.

CABBAGE
WafeeSeld and Succession, (l.SO per

1000.
BEET Plants, ;i.26 per 1000.
PABSIiET, 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.
IiETTUCE, Bi? Boston, Boston Market
and Qrand Bapids, 11.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R.Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., white N*nh, m.
Please mention the Exchange when wilting.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
FleAse mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

I.II.Y OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANM & OO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Please mention the Excliange when writing.

ASTER SEED
SMITH'S wm,

'Also a good line of the Late
Branching Type for Florists and
Market Qiardeners.

Catalogue Free.

ELMER D. SMITH & CO.

SDRiSN, MICH.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EVERY fLORISr WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book ImDiediatdy

Get your name on our flies for our

regular F I o r I s.f s ' W,h o I e s a I e

Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Mention this puper

Please mention the Exchange wb«n writing.

Lady RooseveltFamous
A.ster

Oorseoos Pink, 20 to 40 Inch stems,
Bclentlflcally grown and separated
seed. Reduced prices while the stock
lasts, order today: % oz. 40c., ^ oz.

75c., ^ oz. Jl.BO, 1 oz. J2.50.
Ajster Seed in mixture, best colors, and

Yi Roosevelt. Oz. Jl.OO.

GLEN NAWI SEED FARMS. Kknzen. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when wrlttng.
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SPRING BULBS
Tuberoses

EXCEI-SIOB PEABIi

—

Per 100
Morisltrs $1.25
No. 1. luim' 90
.\o. 2 00

1001)
112.011

8.00

Tuberous Begonias
P<>rdiiz. 100

Single Mixed ....$0.30 $2.25
Separate Golora . .85' 2.50
Doable Mixed ... .50 4.00
Separate Colors . .60 4.25

1000
$22,011
23.00
37.00
3S.00

Gladiolus

1000
$10.00

7.00

FI.OIIACBOFT MIXrUBi:

—

Per 100
No. 1 $1.60
.No. 2 1.00

SrOHES' SEED STORE
219 Market St.. PHILADELPHfA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Charles Claytou

is my beBt intro-
duction; for bril-

liaocy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other Buperb
Novelties areiMrs
W. K. Jewett,
Manitou. Princess
Yetive, Corona,
OliveTracy- These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alae-
ban-YubonEsposi-

tion. last season. Select list of Standard Dah-
lias: and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on application-

W. W. WILMORE. f. 0. Box 382. Denver. Col.

Please mention the Erohangre when writing.

DAHLmS
We are eroweri of the very best, have a larze
collection to select from. Send for price*.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Fleue mention the Exohanffe when vrltlaff.

Florists' Dahlias
A Eood assortment of Dahlias for Flo-

rUts, at prices that will surprise you
for undivided field clumps.

I. MURRAY BASSnr, „,'^S!i.ViLV<i. 3.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

PtERLESS DAHLIAS
FIEIjD BOOTS, Jack Bote, Frlnsed SiOtli

Centnrr. Bow Fink Oentnrr, TIrcbila
Manle. BIc Chief, 11.10 per doi., $11.00 per
100. Beet eut flower aorta, 11.00 per doa.,

11.00 pv 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Willlamstown Janction, N. J.

Please mention the Exobanre when vrltine.

DAHLIA POLES
3 to 6 F«et IfOwkg

POINTED HARDWOOD STICKS; Green and
Plain, 5. 1 2 and 1 8 Inches long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; for slem-
mlno. Green and Plain, 6, 1 2 and 1 8 Ins. long.

HUGO L. GROTE. '^''iJ"'-iV.'g
Pleaae mention the Exchange wlien writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

hese columns will confer a favor by

tmaking this statement in their order:

Saw youradvt.in the iSxchange*
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Qoddington's Quality gweet §
Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies the order

25c.

per

• 7

10c.

Per

50c.

per lb.

;

15c.

per

'A\b.;

Iflc.

per oz.
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Agues Joliustone. Soft ligbt pink
Apple Blossom. Kose and white
Bolton's Pink. Orange-pink
Blanche Ferry. "Extra early," rose and white.
Black Knight. Maroon
Dainty. Liglit pink
Duke of Westminster, Blue and purple...
Dorothy Eckford. Pure white
Earliest of All. Pink and white
Euiily Henderson. Pure whitei
Evelyn Byatt. Orange-pink
Emily Eckford. Mauve and blue
Flora Norton. Blue and purple. ,'

Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon. Pale yellow..
Jeannie Gordon. Light pink.........
Janet Scott. Pale yellow or nrimrose
Katkerine Tracy, Pink shades
King Edward VII. Crimson-scarlet
Lovely. Light pink ...,....,
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender and mauve.
Lottie Eckford, Lavender and mauve, pico-

tee edged :

Loi'd Nelson. Violet and indigo. . .. .

Mout Blanc. Pure white
Miss Willmott, Orange-pink
Mrs. Walter Wright. Mauve and blue....
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr, Lavender and
mauve

Mrs. Collier. Pale yellow
Navy Blue. Violet and indigo.'
Othello. Maroon
Prima Donna. Pink
3neen Alexandra. Crimson-scarlet
Queen of Spain. Light pink
Queen Victoria. Pale yellow or primrose.. .

Romolo Piozzanni, Mauve and blue . . .

.

Salopian. Crimson-scarlet
Stella Morse. Light pink and primrose....
Shazada. Maroon
Shasta. Pure white
Sadie Burpee. Pure white
White Wonder (double), pure white

Black Michael. Maroon, lb. 35c., H lb. loc, oz. 10c.
Earliest Sunheams. Pale yellow or primrose,

lb. 40c., % lb. 15c.. oz. 10c.

Duke of Sutherland, Maroon
*Gladys TJnwin. Light pink
Helen Pierce. Violet, feathered v/hite.

.

Henry Eckford. Salmon-orange
'I'Her Majesty. Rose-crimson
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Light pink
*Nora Unwin. Pure white f
=<'Paradise. Light pink
Phenomenal. Lavender and mauve, picotee

edged
Primrose Spencer. Pale yellow or prim-

rose ,

=*^CouiLtess of Spencer Hybrids Mixed.'l 'jCpCf ID

Mixed I 25c. pCt
*E. J, Castle. Rose-crimson ? i/ Ih

Frank Dolby. Lavender and mauve ,-

Phyllis Unwin. Deep rosy carmine, self . . J lOcpCFOZ.

"^'Countess of Spencer (true stock). Light-
pink

tChristmas Pink (Boddington's). Pink and
white

tChristmas White (Boddington's). Pure
white

tFlorence Denzer. Pure white

5c.

per

oz.

Earliest WTiite.
40c., oz. 10c...

Pure white, lb. ^1.25, % lb.

"^Encliantress. Light pinlj

Florence Morse Spencer. Pinit shades...
*George Herbert. Almost self-carmine. . ^.•
Helen Ijevris. Orange-pinls
Jolin Ingman. Rose and white
Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue,

white ground
White Spencer. Pure white

$1.00 per

lb.

' 40c per

y+lb.;

lOcperoz.

$1.50

per lb.;

40c. per

( Vi lb.

;

15c

peroL

Per lb

TWatchnng. Pure white $1.75
tSnow Bird (Boddington's). Pure

white 2.00
tCanary. Pale yellow or primrose. 2.50
tFlamingo. Rose-crimson 5.00

141b.

$0.50

.75
1.00
1.50

Oz.

$0.20

.20

.30

.50

Those marked with a * are C6untes3 of Spencer or Unwin types.

Those marked t are Winter-flowering.
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Pleaae mention the Exchange \\heii writ'-ng. _^

5 ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman, 342 West I4*h St., NEW YORK CITY, f^.y.

Best tbat grow. We
sell direct to gardeners
and florists at wholeaale.
Bi*c beautiful cataJosiue

ARCHIAS' SEED STORE. Box 51, SEDALU, MO.

SEEDS

Please mention the Exchajige when writing'.

Have You Ever Heard Him ?

"Ladies and geutlL'meu," he said, ex-

hibiting considerable nervousness, "if I

liad known that I was to be called on to-

night I should have taken the trouble to

look up—ah— that is, I should have

fortified myself with—ah—as I have

just said, if I bad been aware that I

was lo be asked to address you on this

suspicious occa—I mean auspicious occa-

sion, I should have primed myself with

facts concerning the subject to which

I have been, or rather the subject that

has been assigned to me. I assure you,

ladies and gentlemen, that it gives me
great pleasure to—ah—to—it is one of

the most pleasant moments of my life to

meet yon here to-night There is a story

of—of—a story—you will please pardon
me if I read it, as I can't remember just

now—that is, it may be more—ah—fal-

lacitous^or felicitous, I should say—to

—ah—^read it if you' will b-bear with me.
I—lah—did not expect wlien I came here

to—ah—^to—ah—to
"

Then he got his manuscript out of his

pocket and read for twenty-seven min-
utes without a break.—Tit-Bits.

Direct Importations
From BELGIUM

From HOLLAND
ing, etc., etc.

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
From GERMANY S'rSg.'"'"-

^'""'°"^'"'

From ENGLAND

Palms, Ai-aucarias, Bay
Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.
Boxwood, Rliododendrona,
pot grown Shrubs for forc- ElneUsh Manetti aelected

for grafting.

LoDE^flomm. Gigan-
teum, Multiflorum, etc.

Pull list ot Japanese, Holland, Eng'llBli and Prench Nursery Stock
Write for catalogues, special nirni k (t^^oo t^qTo Our business is import and wholesale
lists, etc., mentioning the class nArr A wTlrnit only. Don't write unless you use suflici-

From JAPAN J^rm

of stock you are interested In. ent to make direct separate importations

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET please mention tha Exohange when wrltini;. NEW YORK

Spring Trade Edition
Will be issued

nexf Saturday, March 19

The wide awake Advertiser

acquainted with the value of

out columns requires no ad-

ditional advices from us.

CALADIUM
ESCULENTUM

(Elephanl's Car)

Special offer, pet- 100
Mammoth. 11 inches and up $8.00
First size. 9 to U inches 6.00
Second size, 7 to y inches 3.50

Sebject to being unsold.

WEEBER & DON,
Seed Hercbaat* and Growers

114 Chambers St., New York
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DRBR'S SWOT P^
I |We give below a short list of the best kinds for Florists'

use. For complete list see our Wholesale Catalogue.

Orchid-flowcrcd Varieties

.$0.30

. .30
ConntesB Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink
Florence M. Spencer. Delicate blush with pink margin.
Frank Dolby. Larg-est pale lavender 30

Gladys Unwin. Charming pale rose-pink 10

George Herbert. Rich rose carmine 30

Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Superb pale pink 15
Nora Unwin. A magnificent white 15

Primrose Spencer. Primrose or creamy yellow IB

White Spencer. A pure white Countess Spencer of very large size .15

Standard Varieties

Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas

Blanche Ferry. Pink and white
Dorothy Eckford. The finest standard white
Earliest of Ail. Re-Selected. Same color as Blanche Ferry, but

a week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing
Emily Henderson. Purest white
Flora Norton. The clearest and most pronounced bright blue..
Hon. Mrs, E. Kenyon. The finest primrose yellow yet introduced
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink
Eatherine Tracy. Brilliant pink
King; Edward VII. Rich, deep crimson scarlet

JLady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender
Lord Nelson. Improvement on Navy Blue Color, rich navy blue
Lovely. Shell pink, extra fine

Miss Willmott. Rich, deep orange pink
Uont Blanc. An early-fiowerlng white, for forcing
Aire. George Higglnson, Jr. Clear azure blue
Mrs. Walter Wright. Deep mauve
Othello. Dark chocolate red
Prima Donna. Deep pink, tine

Prince of Wales. Deep rose
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet

.10

.10

Lb.
$1.00
1.00

1.00

.35

1.00
.50

.50

.50

.50

16
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Our arrangements for careful packing and prompt shipment are perfect

Price List : : Easter 1910
GOME AND SEE OUR STOCK

Any Buyer seeking quality will be well repaid by inspecting our large stock of
Crimson and Pink Ramblers^ Hydrangeas, Lilies, Azaleas, Rhododendrons,
Spiraeas, etc., etc.

The early Easter will make absolutely no difference to us. Our stock is excellent and timed just right
for Easter. Send us your orders at once to insure satisfaction.

LiliesLilies
Our stock is exceptionally good tills year.

Plants I'rom 4 to S blooms. .. .at 12c. per bloom
Made up pans rriim 12 to 30
blooms at 12c. per bloom

Plnnls with less than 4 blooms, at lOc. per blnom

Azaleas
(_)ur slock of Azaleas Is the largest and fin-

I'st we have ever had and ini'Iiides:
Van der Crayssen, Verv^neana, Emp. of India,
Emp. of Brazil, Kiolse, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Prof. Welters, etc.. etc., at 75c., $1. $1.25,
$1.50. $'J. $2.r.a, $3, $3.50, $4, $5, $C, $7.50
and $10 eacli.

Pyramid Azaleas, very fine, at $3, $3.50 and $4
each.

Azalea Mollis, Anthony Koster, the best yel-
low, at $15 and $18 per doz.

Azalea Idollis Ass't. vei-y large plants, at $2.50,
$3 and $3.50 each.

Small Azaleas for Basket Work, at $4 per doz.,
$30 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Roses
These plants are unusually fine and will be

.iust rig^ht for Easter.
6-in. and 7-in. pots.. at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each
8-in. pots at $2 and $2.50 each
Plants trained in fan and globular shapes,

extra fine, at $2. $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and
$6 each.

Pink Rambler Roses
laady Gay and Dorothy Perkins

In great condition, trained into fan, globular
and pyramidal shapes. At $1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3. $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 each.
Special Ball Shapes,

at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 each
Special Wire Fan Shapes.. at $3 and $3.50 each
Standard Lady Gay TTmbrella Shape. .$3.50 each
We want to call your attention to this Spe-

cial Standard lady Gay TTmbrella which we
liave in exceptionally tine condition. This, we
believe, cannot be duplicated anywhere.

Tausendschon (New)
'^Thousand Beauties''

This was our finest Climber last Easter and
tl\is year the plants are still better. We can-
not recommend the Tausendschon Rambler too
highly.
Strong plants in 6-in. and 7-in. pots, at $1,

$1.25 and $1.50 each.
Trained plants. Fan, Globular and Pyramidal

Shapes, at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5 each.

Baby Rambler Standards
Kxceptionally fine plants, 3 to 5 foot stems,

at $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.

Whife Baby Rambler
Standards

At Jl, $1.26 and $1.50 each.

Standard Double- Budded
White and Red Baby Ram-

bler on Same Plant
At $1.60 each.

Baby Ramblers
Good strong stock, well flowered, at $3, $6
and $9 per doz.

Hiawatha
The best of its color.

6-in. and 7-in. pots, trained in globular and
fan shapes, at $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3
each.

Mrs. Cutbush (New)
Pink Bahy Rambler

pots, at $6 and $9This is a good one, in 6-in
|ier doz.

Baby Dorothy (New)
Pink Baby Itambler very similar to

Mrs. Cutbush.
I- in. and 4 '^-in, pots .at $4 per doz.
.'.-in. pots at $6 per doz.
I'l-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Hybrid Roses
We liave an unusually large stock of Hy-

brids which will be just right for Easter; all
the best varieties, including:
Richmond, Kaiserin, Mrs. Henshaw, Klllarney,

etc., at $6 and $9 per doz.
Magna Charta, very fine, at $9, $12, $15 and

$1S per doz.

Hydrangeas
At $6. $9 and $12 per doz.

Large plants at $1.50, $3 and $2.50 each.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Standard (New), at $2,

$2.50 and $3 each.

Rhododendrons
Shapely, well-budded plants, including all the
best varieties, at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
and $4 each.

A few larger plants in tubs, very handsome,
at $5 and $6 each.

Rhododendron Pink Pearl
(NEW)

Tlie most beautiful of all the Rhododendrons,
at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 each.

Lily of the Valley
5-in. pots at $6 per doz,
C-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Bougainvillea Glabra
Sanderiana

Magnificent plants, exceptionally well flowered,
at $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7.50 and $10 each.

Genistas
A grand stock, grown cool and just right fo:*

Easter, at $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $9, $12 and $15
per doz.

lireea Gladstone
Our stock la in superb condition.

G-in, pots at 50c. each
7-in. pots at 75c. each
8-in. pots, made up at $1 each
9 and 10-in. tubs, made up. .at $1.50 and $2 each

Pink Spiraea
Qneen Alexandra, very beautlfnl

G-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Double Daisy9 Queen Alexandra

Well grown and well flowered.
4-in. pots at $2.50 per doz.
5-in. pots at $4 per doz.
(J-in. pots, very fine at $6 and $9 per doz.

Marguerites
Very well flowered, 6-in. pots at $4 per doz.

Spi

Oranges
5-in. and 6-In, pots, 4 to 8 fruits, at 50c., 75c.,

$1 and $1.50 each.

Nephrolepis Scottii
6-in. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.
S-in. pans at $12 per doz.
10-In. pans at $1.50 and $2 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
The {London Peru.

We have a large stock for growing on, Jn
2-in. pots, at $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

6-in. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.
11-in. tubs at $2.50 each

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
The Philadelphia ]Lace Fern.

5-in. and 6-in. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
9-in. pots $2 each

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
Ready Now.

214-in. pots at $8 per 100, $75 per 1000

Asparagus Plumosus
2-in. pots at $4 per 100

Areca Lutescens
Exceptionally fine stock.

5-in. pots at $7.50 and $9 per doz.

Dracaena Massangeana
Perfect plants, 6-in. pots, at $18 and $24 per doz.

Dracaena Fragrans
(t-in, pots .at $6 and $9 per doz.

Crotons
We have the largest stock of Crotons in

America. Well colored plants.
4-in. pots at $25 per 100
5-in. pots at ?50 per 100
6-in. pots at $75 per 100
Large plants at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $2 each
Made up plants $2.50 to $10 each

Pandanus Veitchii
Well colored

4-in. pots $5 per doz., $40 per 100

English Hawthorn
8-in. pots, 3% to 4 feet tall at $2 each

Standard Prunus (Plum)
Very handsome plants at $2 each

Wistaria (Blue)
at $1.60 and $2 each.

Flowering Apples and
Almonds
at $1.50 each

Ficus Pandurata
6-in. pots, 24 to 3G inches high, at $2, $2.60 and

$3 each.
Larger plants at $3.50, $4 and $5 each
Branch Plants ... .at $2.60, $3, $3.60 and $4 each

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We claim to have the largest and finest stock

of this grand Xmas plant in America,
All plants propagated from leaves and twice

shifted. Shipped from 2%-in. pots, at $16
per 100, $140 per 1000.

Special prices on lots of 5000 plants, or over.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY
Forty-Ninth and Market Streets PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Craig Quality*' stands out everywhere
Please mention the Exohange when writlnvi
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamenfal
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We erow everytbing required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Fl«aaa mentJon th« Exohaoffs when writliig.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Rose^
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleue mention tlle Erohanre whan wrlUnr.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Eti

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
FIe«£e mention the Exohan^e when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES for forclnfl—Hybrid Perpecuals and KamblerB, all the beBt ones : fine, strong stuff
CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and

PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R,'chl"er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TREES AIND PLAINTS
Of every kind and description, in wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viburnum Plicafum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i>^to3ft.

RegePs Privet (lyigustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especialij Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have ;our "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURSERIES AT OUDENBOSCH AND BOSKOOP
{U. J. Heeima Van Tosb. I SncceBsora to H. W. Van der Bom & Oo.
H. A. M. BwflUengrebel. I No connection with any other firm of BlmflarnMne.

Lirffe ilook of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Conifers. Evergreens, etc. FirBt-claBi
took only. Piicei Reasonable. Sole American Agent:

MKKR.KAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Mount V*»ou,
Ask for our General Oatalogue and special offer.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

N. Y,
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NURSERY ,^

.DEPARTMENT/^

SpiriKn Recvesi-
iina Hedges

AMEBIOAir ASSOCIATIOH OF HUBSEBYUEH
P. H. Stannaxd, Ottawa, Kan., Prealdant; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Tates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

Olympia, WASlf.—The Solali Valley Nursorios of Se-

lah, have ineorpoi-ated with a oapital stock uf .$5000.

The incorporators are Clarence B. Wood and A. C. B.

Brown.

Martinsbukg, W. Va.—The Mt. Glen Orchard Co.

of Martinsburg has been incorporated to grow fruits

and vegetables and to cultivate Orchids. The capital

stock is $50,000.

Wichita, Kans.—The Arkansas Valley Farmer is of-

fering lOO Catalpa trees, all ready to grow, shipped

direct from the nursery, to all subscribers of one dollar

for the paper. ^^——^^^—

In a I'ecout cnimnunication E. Y.
Teas says the Spinca Reevesiana
makes a good hedge. No doubt it

dix's as an ornamontal feature only, hut not in the way
t>r a di\isi(in iH'dgi- lli:il in niusl I'l'spfcls wmvhl :icl as

deterring passage. Around private grounds thorny plants

are seldom rerjuired, still, somelhing pretty stiff and at

the same time having some oi'iuitnontal features is de-

sired. The ornamental feature the Spirtea Reevesiana
gives, but not the stiff one that sliould accompany it. The
other shrub Mr. Teas mentions, the Spir.fa Thunhergii.
is very good. Tt is prickly, bushy and highly ornamental
when in berry, ttut it is slow in making height; and evei'y-

onc having to do \\ilh planting a hedge knows how im-
patient owners of grounds are to have a line of hedge
of good height and appearance.

Mr. Teas says the California Privet is not hardy with
him. Why not try the Ligustrum Ibota or Regelianum,
both are hardier than the CalifornianV In Philadelphia,

everyone is satisfied with the latter. It is hardy, quick
growing, foliage dark green, bears pruning well, and, un-
doubtedly, leads all other plants available for the pur-
pose. The several photographs of it tliat have appeared
in the Exchange of late show what l^eautiful hedges
are made of it. It is very nice to have Mr. Teas* sug-
gestion of the Spirfea Reevesiana, but it would not do
to plant along street lines as the Privet is. For one
thing the flowers would be too tempting to passers-by

;

and it would seem that to get a green line from the

In collections of trees in

Deodara*'"'
Middle States, the Deo-

dar Cedar, Cedrus Deodara,

is not seen as often as are the C. Li-

bani and the C. Atlaatica, tte prob-

able reason being that it Is not as

hardy or, at least, has not proved so.

where it has been tried. On some of

the older estates in our midst the 0.

Libani and C. Atlantica are not un-

common, while to meet with the Deo-

dara is rare. In the vicinity of New
York City it has been set out more

than once and, though uninjured so

far as the shoots are concerned, the

cold caused the loss of its leaves,

In the vicinity of Philadelphia,

some years ago, there was a veiT

nice specimen of it, perhaps 15 feet

high and bushy, and this endured the

cold of many Winters unharmed, dy-

ing eventually one Summer from
some unknown cause.

The one we illustrate represents a

tree growing in southern California,

the photograph of which was sent us
by P. D. Barnhart. The growth is

different to that of what the tree

makes here. The branches are very
much more heavily clothed with fol-

iage than would he seen on such a
tree growing here. In this way it

represents just what this Cedar of

Lebanon does. Such a tree in Penoa.
would not be nearly as dense as this

one, so would not have the weighted
down appearance this has.

Clematis
flammula

A correspondent in Mary-
land sends us some Clem-
atis seed which he says

has Ijcen sent him for C. paniculata,
and which he says he would ca-U C.
flammula, and desires our opinion on
the seed. The seds of both of these
Clematis are alike, and we do not
think anyone could tell them apart.
Those of paniculata that are sold
here are altogether, we think, of home
growth, vines of flammula being un-
common in collectons, and where they
are to be found they never grow
as strongly as paniculata, hence make
but few seeds. The seeds of flammula as they come to
our seedsmen from abroad are just of the same appear-
ance as paniculata, but the wings of the seed are of
much lighter color—whether always so it cannot be said.

In view of the greater vigor and floriferousness of
paniculata it may seem to some that there is no place for
flammula; but there is, for it gives us its sweet scented
flowers a month earlier in Summer than paniculata, and,
occasionally, where but a moderate grower is required, it

may be preferred to the other.
Unless some good reason exists for it there is no need

to leave the long growths of the previous season on the
paniculata when Spring comes ; Instead, cut back the
vines to near the ground. This will result in having
fresh growth from the ground to the top of the 20 feet or
more of height the vine will attain to.

Cedrus Deodora

Magnolia
Fraseri

ground to the top of the plant from foliage, as is done
with the California Privet,, would not be possible.

Considering the fragrance and the beauty
of the canary yellow flowers of the
Magnolia E^-aseri it is rather strange

how very rare the tree is in collections. Or is it that it

is not so scarce in collections outside of Pennsylvania
as it appears to be in it? It must be that our friend
H, P. Kelsey could supply anyone with plants of it

from its home in North Carolina, or even the seeds of it

!

For some reason, as - the writer once mentioned to
Mr, Kelsey. the tree never or most rarely perfects seeds
in Pennsylvania, There are three very large trees in
Philadelphia—and likely more—and these bloom profuse-
ly every year, but do not perfect seeds. At rare intervals
a pod will perfect its seed, but not more than a pod in a

half-dozen yeai-s. One of these trees is in the Eartram
rSotanic Garden, another on the grounds of the late
Franklin R. Gowen, Mt, Airy, a third in the Meehan
Nursery, Ciermantown. Why the trees do not bear seeds
seems puzzling.

If plants cannot be had from North Carolina some of
our nursery propagators should take hold of it and bud
it on the tripetala stock. The M. acuminata has been
much used as a stock, but the more fibrous roots of
tripetala makes it a better one to use.

late Flowering ^^ ''''^ flowering Wistaria, which a

Wistarias correspondent mentioned some time
ago, the W. frutescens and W. mag-

nifica must be meant, as these flower some weeks later
than the W. Chinensis, the well-known Chinese Wistaria.
The handsomest of all is the one last mentioned, its
racemes of flowers being much larger and handsomer than
either of the others, and blooming, very early in Spring
it is one of the floral delights of that season.
The late flowering ones, while handsome and attrac-

tive, are somewhat cast in the shade by the superior
beauty of the other, and would be more so only for the
fact of the Chinese one being out of flower when the
others are displaying theirs. The late ones are better
for uses vines are usually put to, as they make a thicker
showing of foliage, having more shoots, and these make
a longer growth in a season than the Chinese. And
there is a difl'erence, too, in the> two late ones. The
magnifica^ is much more floriferouS 'than frutescens. This,
the magnifica, is thought to T)e a hybrid, but there is little
OP no resemblance to the Chinensis in any part of it, ap-
pearing only as a greatly improved frutescens.

Tartarian Honcysnckle "F^J^
nuraerymen whose

for Cold Climates '"'^''^ extehds to the coldest
parts of our country, and

to the northern part of Canada, find a constant call for a
few shrubs which have proved very, hardy, not the least
among them being the Tartarian Honeysuckle, Lonicera
Tataiica. It has proved one of the hardiest of shrubs,
as might be expected, coming from northern Europe
originally.

There are several varieties in nurseries ; the white and
the red fruited are two of them, and a third is the L.
grandiflora, having handsome, large pink flowers. These
Tartarian Honeysuckles are really nice shrubs in home
collections, because of their early flowers, for they are
among the first of those of Spring. In addition to this
is the beauty of their berries, which ornament the bushes
greatly, and these berries do not wait until Autumn be-
fore they ripen, but mature almost as soon as formed.
All in all, these shrubs are good ones for the nurserymen
to propagate. As hard wood cuttings root readily a stock
can soon he had.
Caragana arborescens and the Lilac, Syringa vulgaris,

are two of several other hardy kinds that are called for
in the same way as the Tartarian Honeysuckle, by those
living in very cold places.

Root Pruning I^'orists well understand how the check-

Fruit Trees '°° °' ^ plant's growth forces it into
flower. A plant in a small pot lack-

ing room for its roots will flower earlier than it would
were it shifted on from time to time from one size pot
to a larger one. The checking of it at the root intimates
to the plant that growth has to cease, and so it turns to
the next thing to do, the producing of flowers and seeds.
It is the same with vines, shrubs, trees and all that grows
outside. So long as everything conducive to growth is

present, growth will be made; when this encouragement
fails it, it proceeds to flower. Hardy vines have long
been an example of this. So long as there is something
to do, space to cover, there is less desire to produce flow-
ers than there is when this work has been accomplished.
The checking of the growth of fruit trees by root prun-

ing them is followed closely by European gardeners. As
the climate permits it, it is done in Winter, usually.
Often the trees are wholly dug up and reset, severing
many roots in the process ; and even when no roots are
cut the transplanting itself checks. the tree. In England
the climate is so wet in Winter that transplanting can
be carried on all the time without fear of roots drying
up. There is no need of mats and waterpots to keep the
roots wet, as there is with us; and with open Winters
the work goes on all through it.

Some fruit trees, such as the Seckel Pear, are always
many years growing before they bear; others may find
the soil so rich as to cause them to continue growing
for years when they should be bearing. Whatever the
cause may be. root pruning will promote flowers and
fruit. It really matters little at what season the prun-
ing be done. Midsummer, before growth has stopped, is

a good time, as it is not too late to get fruit buds to
form then to give flowers the coming Spring. If delayed
until Autumn it would not be effective until the Spring
following, not until a year had passed.

Aside from root pruning fruit trees to cause fruitful-
ness, shade trees are greatly benefited for safe trans-
planting when root pruned a year or so in advance.
Neither in the case of the fruit tree nor the shade tree
is it required that all the roots be cut off: a few of the
stronger ones is sufficient with fruits, hut in the case of
shade trees it is better to cut all around the tree, the
better to transplant it later.
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Calirornla Privet

California Privet is still the leading hedge plant, because
nothing has yet been produced to surpass it.

I have an extra large stock of two-year-old plants, in all grades,
to offer for Spring shipment. This stock is well branched with

plenty of flbrous roots.

I can compete in price, qaantity and qaality with any reliable grower.

I AM GROOVING PRIVET TO SELL
LET ME QUOTE TOD PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

C. A. BENNETT ""tT""'
Please numtion the Egohonge when writing.

Last Tall
MY OUTPUT OF CALIFORNIA
PRIVET WAS GREATER THAN
EVER BEFORE.

Ribsam's
Reputation
CALIrORNIA "RIVET Penoo Peri,ooo Pencooo'
3 to 4 feet, Our Special $6.00 $40.00 $350.00

2J to 3 feet, Extra Bushy 5.00 35.00 300.00
2 to 3 feet. Our No. 1 3.50 25.00 200.00

1 J to 2 feet, Our No. 2 2.50 17.50 150.00
10 to 18 in., Our No. 3 1.50 12,00 100.00

Packed free. Our stock is Al in every respect, and I prefer you to call
and see it, A trolley line from P. R. E. station leaves you at my gate, only
10 minutes' ride. Hoping to see you and have your order early as possible, as
we have only 300,000 left for this Spring's delivery, I remain, yours truly,

Orders booked now daily. Owing to bushiness
and fibrous roots my plants are far above the
average grade sold by others at less prices;
just one order will enroll you as on eof our
regular patrons. Thanking all forpastfavors.

Per 20,000

$650.00
550.00
350.00
250.00
175.00

CARLMAN RIBSAM. tK; Wall St.

Hamilton Ave,) Trenton, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exrhange when writing.

California iVivet
See our prices on small lots In classi-

fied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will ship ymi 10,000,

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

car, for $100.00. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstoivn, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Eaohmga when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
500,000 8-yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ransplanted once and cut back 2 yrs. ; 84.00 per loo
$37.D0 per 1000, packecL WUl matte m good close hetlce
at once. 500,000 2-vr. plants, 2^ to 3 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cut back 1 yr.

; JS.OO per 100. $27.50 per 1000
packed. 1-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well hranthed, -8200
per 100, $17.50 perlOOO, packed. 500 at 1000 rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

60,000 CAUCFORNIA PRIVET, flfte 1 -

year-old stock. 18 to 24 In., $2.00 per 100,
J16.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., $2.60 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices In 5000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. S,000 extra
Btrone AMFELOPSIS Veltchii. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now In cellar.
$4.00 per 100. 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. 8.
25,000 Canna Roots.

B[NJ.CONNEll,^™..Merchantville,N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2>^-inch pots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY I^EFERENCE

JOHN COOK, 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, HD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIES
Lucretia Deivberry

in large quantities. If in need write.

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

August Haerens
Sotnergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlerb-Grade and new
AZALEAS, EENTIAS, ARAUOARIAS,

BATS, etc.

August Rofter & Sons.^s^.ri'S^'- Amerian Agts

Please mention the Exchange when writire.

FOR SALE
Rhododendron^ Catawbiense, Mountain

Laurel, Native Honeysuckle, Trailing Ar-
butus and Natural Peach Pits.

HICKORY SEED CO., Hickory. N. C.
Please mention the Exohange when writing-

KOSXER «& CO.
HOLLANDU NDRSEEIBS

Boskioop, Holland.
Kosler*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
PlftMe mention the Exohange when writing.

RASPBERRY PLANTS
'20 varieties at 25c. per dozen

Blackbetpy Plants, 10 varieties, at 25c. per
dozen-

Currant Plants, S varieties, at 50c. to 75c.
per dozen.

Grape Vines, 25 varieties, at 50c. to $1.00
per dozen.
Aslc your customers double the above

prices, and I will fill the orders for you
with first-class stock. At above prices you
make 76 to 100 per cent.

CHARLES C. NASH, Kalamazoo, Nich.
Please mention the Exohange when writing,

LIST i^ ROSES
Bumper crops for Spriog- delivery.

<fHf |~f^r nTF f'-O"*'- COMPANYs"!
^~<,£^i-l- LULL ^spRl^lGnELDoHlo J

Please mention the Exchange -whon writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
We have an exceptionally fine stock of grafted plants, strong-,

clean and healthy

White and Pinh Killarney, My Maryland. Rich- wo 'ommond, Kaiserin, Bride, Bridesmaid, '2% iu. pots..$l5.00 $120.00

Owrn Root StocR, Ready Now
White Killarney, 2X-ln. pots 8.00 75.00My Maryland, 2%-iD. pois 6.00 50.00

S.J. REUTER ® SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

Please mention the Exohance when vTltlnr<
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Outdoor Floriculture in Northern States. Present

Development and Future Mission

\ ,,!//,.
/

(<(/ l,'irliiiid Itullif, l-iail hiliJir lln- ISiir Iliiihiir

llortirullKiiil Soiieiy (it Us Manh mcvtintj.

llroMilly siu'iikiiiK, the Now lOiiKlniiil Sliilcs liiivc ii

wcU-rsliililishi'il mill enviilLile record in nil liiu-s iif inil-

clinir llDi-iculliirc iia I'lU' iKillli i\.s Itoslnu. Itc.viinil I In'

MussiK-liiisclls lK>iincliiry, hinvcvcr, Uic hor(k:iillm-iil I'm-

tiTiiily iif Ihis cDiinlry still looks wilh more oi- loss iluulit.

Mnirio. Now I liiriiiishire and Vernimit Imve not. boon

hoiiril from nl'lon ononsli to niilke an ini|MvssioLi. I rlon'l

lliink 1 nni oxajKoratinj; when stalini; that in Iho luiiiils

of a jjroat majority of Ameiican horticnllnrisls llorioul-

inro within t:h(ise States is still in its infanoy, and lilllo

is oxiK'oted of this soolion in tlio Lioar future. Whilo

Ihis may proporly aiiiily to the thinly solllod rosions, it

harilly doi's to onr laiwr cities. Floriculture as a means

lo hoaulify home surroundinRs and oily siinares is hct-

lor nnderstood and becomes more nolicoahle year after

voar. For obvious reasons we find it farthest advanced

iilouK the seacoasi: line. With the establishment of fash-

ionable Summer resorts and subsequent buildins of cot-

lajjes the desire to have the immediate surroundinss laid

out in the customary lawn-like shape, planteil with trees,

(U'uameiitill shruhhory and some flowers, followed. U
was, and in many cases still is, simply the introduction

of the eonvenlional city suburban lawn into the native

Siiruce and I'ine resion of the North. Whatever little

.^f tlowcinns:, evor.vday beddins plants duriup; the early

stases of development were employed, wore supplied by

the large, faraway, central markets. The comparatively

short KrowiuR seasons, the uncertainty of plant material

cominf! a Ions distance from a much wanner climnte

thrivins, not to speak of the frequent absence of skilled

labor tor proper h.andlina; and care, proved in many in-

stances serious obstacles in the pathway of quick ad-

\ance. The rapid fioricultural pvoKress of Bar Harbor

is first and last due to the early employment of hiph-

class professional plantsmen, and subsequent foundation

of her own plant-2;rowin? industries. To lay hare the

tlcH-icullural imssiliilities of a reffion, which at the lie-

KinniuK must have looked near to ho|)eless. required a

vast amount of patient experiinentinji'. There is no need

to talk to you of the many disappointments, or. on the

other hand, of the many happy s\irprises the northern

Boricultnrist meets with, but it is safe to .say that, so

far, the latter have outclassed the former in number and

importance.

Hardiness of Popular Slirubs in the North

It was one of the happy .snrpi'ises to find out, that we
can safely employ many of the Analea mollis and pontica

varieties alon.a- l:he Atlantic coast line as far north- as

Canada. Cal.vcanthus floridus, Cydonia Japonica. all the

free-flowerinff Deutzias, Diervillas. Forsythias, Bnsh
Honeysuckles, Stock O.ranses. Spirivas and Viburnums
have proven perfectly hardy and the rich florescence of

immense I/ilac bushes sivcs evidence that the climatic

conditions of the North are exceptionally favorable 'tor

Ihnir growth. Let us hope that the popularity of the

hardy Hydrangeas and Rosa nigosas is soon to he shared

liy Rose varieties snch as Austrian Brier, Copper, Harri-

son's Yellow ^and Persian Yellow. Likewise are the

Kubiginosa Penzance Hybi-ids and the many compara-

tively new Rugosa Hybrids worth serious consideration,

for they are not only perfectly hardy within this locality,

hut also exceodinsrly prolific in flowering. Hybrid per-

lietuals. Tens and Hybrid Teas, need Winter protection

in New England, and more so along the Onnadian boun-

dary. It carried through in good shape and otherwise

liroperly cared for, their growth is extraordinarily vigor-

ous, the crops of buds are heavy and the period of their

(lowering long lasting; not to mention the fortunate ab-

sence of the obnoxious Rose bugs which often ravage

crops of outdoor Roses in the Middle Atlantic States.

Fopnlar Bedding Plants Freely Used in the
North

There is no climatic or other hindrance for the free

use of nearly all the popular bedding plants, such as

Geraniums, ttiherons-rooted Begonias. Heliotropes, Sal-

vias, Petunias, and so forth. It there had been any doubt

as to the possibility of flowering snch bulbs as Dahlias,

(rladiolus, and Cannas, your magnificent exhibits of last

year's flower show would have quickly removed it. But,

after all, there is nothing that can eclipse the great suc-

cess we had in the line of hardy biennials and peren-

nials. Not alone can we grow well nigh everything worth

having; no, lime has divulged the fact that we can also

cultivate many varieties np to a perfection and fiorifer-

onsness that is simply impossible south of Massachusetts.

I said cultivate np, lest we forget that growing of peren-

nials in the North means increased attention and, in

consequence thereof, higher expenses, especially in over-

wintering, than in the Middle States. For those tew

extras, northern-grown plants, after surviving our long

icy Winters under protecting leaf-covering, hardy and

vigorous, are ready to put forth that wonderful sturdy

growth, rich floriferonsness and brilliancy of colors,

which year after year compel the unreseiwod admiration

of the multitude of our flower-loving visitors. This mar-

velous color phenomenon manifested equally strong in

the flowers of all our Summer annuals, is variously at-

tril>ulo<l lo the niodorale average Summer temperature,

thi! always cool nights, anil along the seticoast line the

licnoficont inlluonco of the sea atmosiihere. In the in-

li'rcst of all fnlui'e progress, I cannot emiihasize too

slrimgl.\' lliat a lihei-al amount of care in the prepara-

tion and fcrlili/.alion of the .soil, timely irrigation, weed-

ing and cultivaliug are not loss important whenever first-

class results are desired.

Some years ago 1 read an article on new Amaryllis

Hybrids and their magnificent outdoor effect in Florida

gardens. 1 can easily imagine a mass of them in full

bloom must he a floral revelation to the eye; still I can-

not holieve that they ever can vie wilh the splendor of

hue, for instance, of a well-assorted bed of .Japanese

Iris. It is mtt necessary to go into any fvirther details

on color questions, for Bar Harbor, for years past, has

witnessed veritable floral color carnivals in Peonies,

I'hio.xes, Irises, and, in fact, in all hardy flowering plants,

both perennials and annuals. This remarkable clarity

in tints and shades has hereabout elevated many varie-

ties to the rank of salable cut flowers, which ordinarily

as such find no market at all.

I fear this brief recapitulation of facts to tliose of yon

who have been for years familiar with them may seem a

mere waste of time. Still, just this familiarity is apt to

make ns near-sighted, and by giving np our thoughts en-

tirely to cultural and other particulars we lose the right

view-point to the matter as a whole. We may, as pro-

fessional floriculturists, comprehend and take careful

Richard Rothe
Essayist at the March moetins of The Bar Harbor

Hort. Society.

advantage of our opportunities ns growers, but we should,

at present, under no circumstances misunderstand the

hitherto mainly evolutionary character of the situation.

Northern outdoor floriculture in spite of its great pro-

ductiveness would have no future without a mission.

Floriculture Improves Real Estate

Last Fall one of my customer's, when leaving orders

for Spring planting, summed tip by saying : "Now please

be sure and see that my little garden and my piazza

boxes are again well attended to, for, you know, they

help to rent my cottage,"—a brief, clear-sighted state-

ment touching the matter from a sober, business-like point

of view. It pa.vs a city, by the a,gency of floriculture, to

beautify her squares and boulevards, for it helps to bring

np the value of adjacent property and in turn increases

her tax receipts. It pays house owners along residential

city and suburban streets and avenues to call on the

floriculturist and brighten up the Summer aspect of their

small front lawns, for concerted efforts in that direction

will aid in giving the locality that air of refinement which

attracts cultured people of means. It is a wise policy

for the intelligent native population of northern seacoast

districts to study and to avail themselves of ornamental
shrubs, perennial and annual flowers, because the Sum-
mer resort calls especially for neatness and beauty of

home grounds.

Floriculture as a Fastime

There is, however, another mission of northern flori-

culture which seems to me is of a higher order than the

one just mentioned. That host of flower lovers, who,

as a health preserving outdoor exercise, take delight

in doing things themselves, can find no better oppor-

tunity than the invigorating Summer climate of the

North offers. To our cottage inhabitants there seems

hardly a more enjoyable pastime than that of outdoor

llorieiiltui'c. After the large city markets have regaled

them during the Winter with the floral output of acres

under glass, they find iu their. Summer homes amid the

Pines and the ,Spruces of Maine conditions altogether

reversed. Here the northern-grown perennial and annual

is siiiiremc, and Iceland Poppies, Foxgloves and Canter-

bury Bells have their innings. The change is as radical

as it proves agreeable, and amateur flower growing has
liecoine a strong feature of northern Summer resort life.

As gi-atifying, however, as the ready popular response

is, and as much as the present activity along this line

may encourage us, we should not overlook our next task,

which is, as much as possible, to educate our patrons in

the ways and modes to use our plants to their best ef-

fects. Since Bar Harbor from the very start has taken

a leading part in the development of outdoor floriculture,

and her floral garden effects are known to represent the

best artistic examples, it is natural that the North will,

more and more, look to her and this Society for competent
council. In iny opinion, the time is at hand to give this

problem a more careful thought than we have done so

tar. As a northeastern ontijost, situated far away from
most of the nation's business centers, it is not likely that

wo will see great exploits iu elaborate landscape archi-

tecture in the near future. Summer residences on Mount
1 )csert, the opposite mainland shore lines and adjacent

islands, as dwellings are all of a more or less temporary

character. The native vegetation and sceneries them-

selves are extremely attractive and beautiful. These
conditions naturally limit extension and outlay on pri-

vate grounds. The future will see a steady increase of

all sorts of flower growing, and attempts at gardening

on a small scale, with the local professional in demand
for intelligent advice.

The excellence of the home-grown hardy plant material

alone should prompt us to direct the present private

activity, by degrees, into those channels which lead to a

higher standard of effect in outdoor arrangements. We
.ire also face to face with the necessity of giving careful

study to color harmony. Furthermore, the infinite va-

riation of ground surface and the everchanging character

of onr native vegetation, will demand thorough familiar-

ity with the material, and here especially with the habit

fip growth and with singular as well as mass effects of

linrdy tiorennials.

Nature's Great Assistance

During my wdiole thirty years' practical career, I have

not found a single locality ofl'ering by Nature as many
rare and unique propositions for high-class miniature

work in landscaping as does the North, and above all,

.Mount Desert Island ; problems which w^ould inflame in-

genuity to enthusiasm and put mediocrity at once out

of commission. To the trained eye a mere glance at some

of otir rugged granite ledges and their picturesque wild

vegetation discloses ideal natural conditions for the rock-

garden, and yet the flower-loving lady is very apt to

turn a deaf ear to all our suggestions, and decide on

Heliotropes and Poppies, or a Nasturtium bed may be

the final outcome. Occasional di.sappointments on ac-

count of lack of understanding should, however, not in

the least discourage us in the patient, tactful pursuits of

our a.ims for the best effects.

To sura up: A careful sttidy of the situation soon

con\'inces ns that the home-grown hardy perennials rank

firet in resistance. They should, in a general way, form

the nucleous of northern outdoor planting, with the

more tender flowering bulbs, bedding plants" and annuals

as seconds. Many of the hardy perennials appear in no

way out of place when in a natural, informal style, mixed

in among our wooded landscapes. They are equally

effective in the formal gardens, and they give our plant-

ings from the start a much desired stability, which at

no time should be underestimated.

We find oui-selves near the threshold of a new grow-

ing season. Soon a large contingent of the wealthy

metropolitan population will return to their cottages

amid our eververdant Spruce and Pine woods to enjoy

the invigorating northern Summer. Let us not forget

that the last and highest mission of northern outdoor

floriculture is to aid in strengthening the ties of attach-

ment and in binding the bands of love for our home coun-

try and her boautifnl North.

Rose Nurseries for North Carolina

Some extohsive trials have been made in the direc-

tion of the production of dormant Rose stock in the

northern sections of North Carolina, and with great suc-

cess. A large real estate corporation has interested

some of the Dutch growers in the subject, and two or

three of them have visited the field of proposed opera-

tions, with the result that, for a starter, one Dutch firm

expects to remove its business from Holland to a loca-

tion in this now American field next Fall. It is con-

ceded that ideal conditions for such an enterprise exist

in the section mentioned, both climate and soil being,

practically, similar to those of Holland and Belgium.

See Announcemen(— on page 467—ol our

Spring Trade Edition
To be Issued nex( Saturday, March 19, I9IO
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PROVED BY 20 YEARS' ACTUAL USE

TFiADE MARK.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS, IN
QUANTITIES TO SUIT

For pamphlets on Bugs and Blights, write to

Hammond's Slug Shot Works
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

AZALEAS ro?EASTER
VAN DER CRUYSSEN EMPRESS OF INDIA

VERVAENEANA ALBA PROF. WOLTERS
NIOBE DR. MOORE

SIMON MARDNER VERVAENEANA
50c., 75c., Sl.OO, $1.25. $1.50. $2.00. $2.SO, $2.75, $3.00

A large stock of Prfbet, also Shrubs in all •varicfies

riDmatic Daniriilaita 2-year No. 1. $7.50 per 100; 3-year X size. S9.00 per 100;
l<ICIIIall> rHllltUiaUl 2-mcli pot plants, S2.50 per 100.

ALSO 150,000 California Privet Cuttings

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.. Elizabeth, N. J.
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNG CARNATION
AIVD

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
now ready, heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. 1 ry us once.

CARNATIONS
PerlOO

E.G. 2% -In
Enchantress $2.50 $3.50
Kose Enchantress 2.50 3.50

Beacon 2,50 3.50
HTiite Perfection 2.50 3.50
White Enchantress 2.50 3.50
Georgia 4.00 S.OO-

Welcome 3.00 4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A few stock plants of October Frost, C.

ToBBet, Alice Rooeevelt, Gol.len Glow, still

left at $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

The Followingr in K. C. and S^^-in. Stock.

Alice Roosevelt, October Frost, Golden
Glow, Rosiere, Monrovia, Minnie Bailey,
Appleton, White Bonjoaffon, Alice Byron,
I>r. Engnehard, Tanoma, Wanamaker.
Alankey, and nearly all standards, S2.00 per
100. 515.00 per 1000. R. C; $2.50 per 100.

§20.00 per 1000, for 2% -In. pots.

Virginia Poehlmann, $3.00 per 100, R. C.

;

?4.00. 2.% -in.

Golden Eagle, I^ynnwood Hall, $4.00 per
100, R. C: ?5.00, 214-in.

Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E. Kelley, $10.00 per
100. E. C; 512.00, 2'^-ln.

I. M. RAYNER, Oreenport.N.V.

Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Firms|Who are Building
CAJS'AOTDAIGUA, N. Y.—Abram C.

Cappan -n-ill, this Spring, erect a 50 by
90 ft. bouse.
KNOXVILX^, TENN.—H. M. Stetzer

is enlarging his greenhouse and will in-
stall a new boiler.

West Grove, Pa.
The congratulations and well wishes

of the trade are extended to Robert Pyle,
president of the Conard & Jones Co.
who, on March 15, is to be married to
an estimable young lady.

Detroit
A tolerably busy week saw an over-

abundance of all kinds of flowers shipped
to the local market, which ended in a
complete demoralization of retail prices.
A most brilliant Spring day last Satur-
day brought fakirs and buyers out in
force, and by night most all surplus
stock was cleaned up.

J. F. Sullivan's Saturday special was
Carnations, and he managed to dispose
of over 10,000.

Violets are very plentiful now and sell
at $1.50^ per 100. Otherwise, matters
are moving along nicely with a very
2ood stock of pot plants in sight for
Easter. Some wholesalers are in fear
though that the present warm Spring-
like weather may bring Roses and Car-
nations along too fast, and cause an ulti-
mate shortage of these flowers around
Easter.

Breitmeyer's Lilies for the Easter mar-
ket are locally considered to be far the
best, being medium high, stocky plants
with 5 to 7 buds on each stalk.

Fbank Danzeb.

Heating Queries
Conducted by U. G. Scollay

Inqtiirers Read Tliia

Subscribers askipg qnestions for Heat-
ing- Froblezns znust be particular to give
tlie foUowlng': liiengl^li, wldtli, lielg-lit at
ridge, lieight at eaves, glass on sides,
glass on. ends, position of hoase as re-
gards points of compass, grade of bonsCf
location of boifer pit, size of boiler pit,
depth, of boiler pit, size and location
of chimney, temperature desired in each
house, whether steam or hot water is
used for heating, number of pipes and
size in each house, dimension and posi-
tion of benches, location of doors. The
above information I must have before
1 can answer any definite questions re-
garding any heating plants already in-
stalled.

If the inquiry is for proposed new
house or houses, send full measurements
uf the houses as described above, in-
cluding glass, proposed location of boil-
er pit, proposed location of chimney, po-
sition of house as regards points of
cumi)ass, number and position of
benches, temperature required of pur-
poses for which the houses are intend-
ed; whether steam or hot water heat
desired.
Subscribers who may contemplate

asking for information regarding heat-
ing apparatus are particularly requested
Lo cut this out, so that when they write,
the questions will be answered fully
and will save time and help the writer
materially to arrive at the proper con-
clusions, u. G. Scollay.

My hot water heating does not work
rignt. I enclose a plan from which you
will see the top of boiler is three feet
higher than the coil in store. The two
lower pipes m the coil never get hot.\Vhen I have a good fire in boiler it
drives the water out of the expansion
l^^^^ ^ have air vent on my flow pipes.The boiler is 6 ft. high; it is a sis or
seven horse power high pressure boiler.
1 do not get much work out of this
boiler; It should do four times as much.—J. M., N. T.
—I assume that your main trouble is

with the coils in the store, and that the
greenhouse works fairly well. Owing
to the distance of the store from the
boiler would advise that you increase
the openings ZVs", and connect into
each of the 1^'/ coils with 2^" pipe.
The same proportion of sizes to govern
the return. You have over 110 square
feet heating surface in each coil, and
IVi'' pipe in the position that these
coils are, and taking into consideration
also the position of the boiler, is not
sufficient to properly take care of them.
You must be careful to see that you
raise from the boiler to the highest
point and take an air vent from that
point, and after reaching the highest
point see that everything grades back
toward the boiler. Even the coils would
have the advantage by having the pitch
to the boiler, providing you feed them
from the far end of the coil.
You might overcome much of your

difficulty by installing a heat genera-
tor at -the boiler and connecting to the
return pipe that leads from the expan-
sion tank to the boiler. This would
allow of increased pressure on the sys-
tem and consequent higher temperature
of the water in the pipes.
You do not mention the size of the

greenhouse so I do not know the exact
amount of heating surface you have on
this particular job, but would say that
this boiler should be able to take care
of between SOO and 900 square feet of
hot water radiation.
Be sure in case you use the heat

generator to have a separate connection
from, the expansion tank, running into
the sj-stem near the boiler ; the heat
generator should be placed on this pipe
between the tank and the boiler.

Catalogs Received
a. DE MEYER, Ghent, Belgium, Mc-

Hutchison & Co., sole agents, IT Mur-
ray St., New York City.—Wholesale List
for 1910, of Araucarias, Ficus, Dracsenas,
Palms, Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Begon-
ias, Hydrangeas, Bay Trees and miscel-
laneous plants. The publication em-
braces 3 pages, and contains several
full page illustrations covering views of
the DeMeyer establishment.
WILLIAM H. MOON CO., Morrisville,

Pa.—"Moon's Hardy Trees and Plants
for Every Place and Purpose." This is
the Company's 1910 catalog of Ever-
greens, Evergreen Shrubs. Trees, Flow-
ering Shrubs, Hardy Plants, Garden
Roses, Vines, Perennials, Ornamental
Grasses and Hardy Fruits. The publica-
tion has evidently been prepared with
great care and is profusely illustrated
with unusually fine half-tones, many of
them object lessons in landscape gar-
dening and plantings for effect. The publi-
cation contains 80 pages, is printed on
first-class paper stock and is bound in
a handsome paper cover with illuminat-
ed title page.

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
$15.00 per 100, or $2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St., East Milton, Mass.

Please mention the Eschapge when writing.

CA.R.NA.TION CUTTINGS
»na PLANTS FOR. SALE
A change in our plans enables ns to offer the

following cuttings and plante. from stock reser-
ved for ourselves.

White Petieclion, While Enchantress,
Pink Enchantress, Winsor and Beacont
Rooted Cuttings, S20.CO per IOC. .S2.50 oer iOt.
Same sorts from 2j-in. pots, $30.00 per 1003, $3,50
per 300.

The Florex Gardens, North Wales. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RACpC From 2-inch pots at
KUjLj Rose lawn Greenhouses
Richmond, $3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin, $3.50 per 100.

My Maryland, $6.00 per 100.
White Killarney, $8.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER
Address J. Henry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when -writing.

MYRTLE, Extra large, field-grown, two
years old, for Cemetery and Park work.
$6.00 per 100.

ilYBTLE, rooted cuttings, by mail prepaid.
75c. per 100.

EXTRA NORWAr MAPLES, in quantity,
3 to 4 inches caliper.

DAHLLAS, 3000 mixed, divided, all good
varieties, $35.00 per 1000.

SHEEP BLANXTRE. The pure stuff, sold un-
der this State's license, by the ton, or
car lots, at the lowest rates; also in car-
tons for retail trade.

CANADA HARD WOOD ASHES by the 100
lbs or ton.

GRASS AND LAWN SEED in any quantity.
Buyers will do well to write me before

placing orders.

Ask me for price on Laums Latifolia by
the car lot.

f.A.BOllES, "^Td'lf.'e^Vr- Brooklyn, N.Y.

Please m.ention the Exchange when writing.

Dubuque, Ia.—Harkett's Floral Nur-
sery is to move its business to the Lyric
Building, 9th and Main sts.

Kingston, N. X.—The C. W. Brown-
ell Co. has been incorporated to deal in
Ferns and flowers. Capital $2000.
Kalamazoo, Mich.—The Central Nur-

sery & Floral Co. has moved its down-
town office from 136 South Burdick st.

to 104 East Main st.

Cincinnati, O.—Hobert P. Dowling
has been appointed receiver for the green-
houses and florist business of Brian P.
Critcheil.

Homestead, Pa.—^Faulk, the florist,

has taken store quarters at Sth ave. and
Amity St., and will occupy them about
March 15. Jacob Elicker, florist, is also
changing his quarters.

Wheeling, W. Va.—Arthur Lan-
ghans, florist, will on April 1, move his

store to 1217 Chapline st. A large
greenhouse will be a feature of the new
quarters.

SuaiNEH, Wash.—The Woodland Flor-
al Co. is starting in business near this

town, having purchased a 10-acre prop-
erty which it will plant to Dahlias and
other herbaceous stock.

Waukesha, Wis.—Thos. Weaver &
Son have disposed of their greenhouses
and fruit farm to the Milwaukee Elec-
tric Railway & Light Co. The business,
however, will be continued until June.

Greenfield. Mass.—William Ken-
nedy, the well-known florist and horti-

culturist, with his wife, on March 2
were receiving the congratulations of

their friends on their golden wedding
anniversary. The happy pair were the
recipients of many presents and testi-

monials.

Spring Trade Edition
Witt be issued

next Saturday, March 19

Advertisers are requested to

send in their copy early in the
week. No abvertisements re-

ceived after Wednesday night.
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The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-

tion at any time.

Question Box
(62) Geraniujns for Name.—I am

sending you two Geraniums for name.
I bought them for S. A. Nutt but the
color does not look like some Nutt 1

have had. If it is Nutt and off color,
is there anything I can use to restore
the color? Do you think I can pinch
them back at this time?—S. A. P., New
York.
—Samples of Geraniums sent are the

S. A. Nutt variety and we do not doubt
but that when they are planted out or
become established in your soil, you
will be better satisfied with them. This
Geranium has a tendency to vary a lit-

tle, tlie true type being maintained by
careful selection for propagating pur-
poses.

(63) Insects a>nd 'Worms on Cinerar-
ias, etc.—I send you a phial containing
EL few specimens of a little white insect,
and a few little worms with black
heads. These I find always together,
destroying the roots of Cinerarias,
Narcissus and Dracsnas especially. As
I never saw them before I should be
glad if you could give me advice how
to destroy them, and, if possible, their
names.—^A. O., S- I., N. Y.—'Your phial was broken in transit
and we did not find the worms. Would
suggest you use lime water, or air-
slaked lime or soot on the soil in the
pots. Better still, make a small hole in
the soil In each pot, or box. about 2 to
3 Inches deep, into which pour a tea-
spoonful of bisulphide of carbon, filling
the hole immediately with soil. The
fumes from this will kill the worms.
Evidently your soil is sour, and we

Trade Notice

APHlNE
To meet the increasing de-

mand for small packages among
our selling agents, we have
decided to produce Aphine
hereafter in gallon, quart, pint

and half-pint cans.

Gallons $2.50

Quarts $1.00

Pints 65c.

Half-Pints 40c
Jobbers' discount will be

furnished to florists' supply
houses upon application.

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

would suggest repotting plants into
fresh soil, after removing from the
roots all that can be easily loosened.

(64) Care of Spanish Iris.—I have
some Spanisli Iris that have been in a
cold frame all Winter. They were
planted to bloom Decoration Day. The
glass I has been over them since about
Dec. 1, and at night we keep them cover-
ed now, when cold, and on mild nights
we ventilate. How must they be handled
from now on ? They are about three
inches above the ground.—H. J. S.—'Had we known earlier in season we
would have suggested planting bulbs of
Spanish Iris in flats, for the reason that
they can be handled much better in a
temperature that is warmer than that in
a cold frame. At this time of year one
can Iiardly expect to have flowers on a
certain day from cold frames, as the
weather is so changeable that without
means of controlling the temperature
inside the frames we fail to see how it

is possible to succeed; and if room
could be found in a greenhouse we
would suggest the carefiu lifting of the
bulbs and planting them in a bench in
a cool greenhouse, wliere a more even
night temperature can be maintained.
Plenty of ventilation knd careful water-
ing is necessary as well as keeping strict
watch for slugs. Light manurial water-
ings would be beneficial. Treatment
necessary for. the growing of good Mig-
nonette should be about right for the
Iris.

123 WARREN STREET
(Near West St) NEW YORK

NOTICE
To My Friends and the Public,

I have leased part of the building

at the above address for a term of

years.

I am now in a position to serve

ray Friends and the Public more
faithfully than ever, and will be

greatly pleased to have an enquiry or

call.

Tested and Keliable Seeds,
Bulbs and Plants. Anything
you want for the Garden.

And at Reasonable Prices.

You can pay more—you cannot get

any better qualities.

C. McTAGGART
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST

123 WARREN ST. ( Near West St.)

tiTE,W YORK
PIease mention the Exchange when wrltiner.
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AZALEAS
We offet a fine lot of Azaleas, shapely specimens,

well " headed," double and single flowered, which should

make splendid plants for Easter sale.

We offer the well known and popular sorts

:

Mme. Van dcr Cruysscn, Niobe,
Deutsche Perle, Mme. C. Van Langen-
hove, Vervaeneana, Empress of India,

Helen Thielman and Simon Mardner.
Per dn7. Ppf 100

JO to t2 inch heads - - - $6.00 $4.S.OO
12 to H " " - - - 7.00 55.00
J4 to 15 « " - - - lO.OO 75.00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at JOO rates.

Peter Henderson & Co.
35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER
LILIES
12 Cents per Bud,

or Bloom
Nothing Shipped After March 21st

Terms Cash

H. F. Littlefield
Worcester, Mass.

Please mention the Exchangre "when writing.

EASTER LILIES
Just Right for Kaster. 3 to G buds to

the plant; 10 cents a bud.

300 'MUMS, Pacific Sopreme, 2-In., ?2.00
per 100.

CASH PLEASE

JOHN F. HORN ® BRO
20 North 6th St.. AUentown. Pa.

PleB«e mention the Exohajige when writing.

CROTONS
Fine varieties, first-class plants, highly

colored, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

DRACAENA SANDERI, 3-ln.. 25c.

R.G. HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.

FleaBe mention th« Exohuisd when writing.

Washin^on, D.C.

F. n. Kramer has some novelties in

lub-grown Box bushes which are attraet-
iii!? much attenlion; the plants are well
irrown, of .eood size, and trimmed in shape
of pyramids, arm chairs, fountains and
roosters on pedestals.
An electrical storm of considerable

severity, the first of the Spring, which
came on the last day of February, was
followed for six days by abnormally hijib

temperatures and beautiful weather,
when another thunderstonn visited us.
The hiffh femporatures are tellini; rapidly
on all classes of trees and shrubbery, and
in many places Foi-sytbia is in full

flower. A most unusual and beautiful
si,s;ht to behold at this season is two
lawns directly on the east side of the
Capitol building, where the srrass has
surpassed nny seen elsewhere by nttain-
injr a uniform hei2:ht of about four inches.

Local Violet growers are entering their
usual eomplnint incident to the season,
regarding the overproduction of A'iolets

and slow demand. One grower claim.s
that 50,000 flowers are going to waste
on his plants alone. The street fakirs
are beginning to appear with Violets and
occasionally a few other Spring blos-
soms, but they are numerically weak as
co?Tinared with former years.
The stores about town are well filled

with good qualities of Azaleas and bulb-
ous stock. The dark pink Azalea is in

high favor this season.
Noveltie.s for St. Patrick's Day are al-

ready being shown, save the green Car-
nation, so popular, and which is to come
a day or so previous to the feast. Arti-
ficial Irish Potatoes with a spray of
Sbfimrock, rlay pipes with same, and
basket-shaped pipes filled with flowers
and tied with green ribbon are among
the leaders in public favor.
The unsightly old greenhouses of the

Department of Agriculture, which for
years have served for experimental work
of the Department, at !l4th and R. sts.

R. W., have at last been razed to the
ground and replaced with six modern
pven span houses, and a large Panana
bouse 30 ft. high, all erected on (he west
side of the new marble oflicp building
which is nearing completion. These
houses, which are rapidly being filled

with a miscellaneous stock, are under
the direct charge of David Bisset. The
other large range of houses at 14th and
R. sts., N. W,. where the Carnations.
Roses, etc., are grown for Ihe Depart-
ment, present a good appearance through-
out. Tlie Carnations here have been
pspecially fine this season, but lik*» else-

where in overproduction. The solid beds
have again made good in every instance.
This ranare. which originally was heated
by exhaust stream from the power plant
opposite, is now maintained by the large
and rtcrfcctly equipppd steam plant un-
der the new oflice building. It also cares
for the other newly erected greenhouses,
all of which are under the super! ntcn-
denr>p of T). RI. Bvrne.s.
When that cordial gentleman, able flo-

rist, and typical type of the "Scotch
gardener," ,Tobn Clark, asst. supt. of the
U, S. Botanical Gardens, returned a few
months ago from a trip to Scotland, he
brought some novelties and new additions
to the Gardens. Among these are AJo-
r-asia Sandcriana superlia and nobilis
from his native country. From Sanders
in England he secured new plants—
Pereskia Goodreffearia and Selaginella,
and a plant of Kmiliana aurea ; these
are said to be rare, and in their welfare
Mr. Clark takes much pride. But the
".1ny forever" is a plant of Begonias.
Glory of Cincinna ti, presented person-
ally by Mr. Petersen of that city. The
idant is of (be Gloire de T^orraine 'vpc
hut it is described in detail by Mr. Clark
as far superior to any of the Begonia
family which he has seen. The magnifi-
cent clusters of deep pink flowei-s and
lariie, richly colored leaves combine to
bold the plant in good shape for two
months at a time, tn Ferns Mr. Clarke
showed the new crested variety of Nn-
nhrolepis Scottii, under label of N.
Schoelzeli which is quite distinrt and
proraisinET. A considerable number of
fine Orchids were flowerin?. but none
were, tnore showy and beautiful than a
collection, of Dendrobium nobile in full

and profuse blossom.

Jas. Tj. Cabbery.

Mankato. Minn.—The greenhouse of
F. C. Willard. in this town, was burned
to tho ground February 25.

CoLTiMnrs, O.—.Tnlius R. Raether, of
Hte Franklin Park Floral Co. has been
appointed flori.st for the Columbus State
Hospital.

2000

Easter Lilies
Plants JusI Right tor Easter

From I^ to 3 feet high, from 3 to 6 bods to

the plantt 10 cents per bud or flower.

Cash with order please.

Christian Dehn
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

FLOWERING PLANTS FOR EASTER
IvILY PLANTS, 3 to 6 fiowers per plant. 12c.

per flower.
AZALEA PLANTS, 75c., ?1.00, ?l-25, $1.50 '

per plant.
HYDR/VNGEAS (white). 3 to 4 blooms, 5-

,

in. pots, $4.00 per dozen; 4 to 6 blooms,
,

G-in. pots, $S.O0 per dozen.
CINERAKLAS, large stocky plants, 6 -in. .

pots, buds just opening, $35.00 per 100.
BABY RAMJSLER ROSES. 6-in. pots,

standing 2% to 3 feet, $12.00 per doz;
7-in. pots, standing 3 feet, $15. 00. per do^.

DAISY PLANTS, 2J^-in. pots, right for
Easter flowers, $5.00 per 100; 5-in. pots.
right for Baster flowers, $2.40 per doz.

;

S-in. pots, standing 2'^/z feet high. $9.00
per doz.; 10-in. pots, $2.00 per plant.

SPIRAEAS. 6-in, pot plants, $35.00 per 100;
7-in. pot plants. $50.00 per 100.

HYACINTHS, 4-ln. pots. $12.00 per 100.

OOliBLE TUl-IPS, 5 plants to 5-in. pot,

$25. '10 per 100.

J. WILLIAM COLFLESH,
53rd a Woodland Ave.. PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

EASTER PLANTS
SPIJtAEAS, 6-in. pots. 25c. to 50c. each.
Lll.IE.S. liio. a butl.

BHODODENDBONS, 75c. to 51.00 a plant.
AZALEAS. 50c. to $1.00 each.
AJIERICAN BEAUTV ROSE PLANTS. 15c.

a bud; other ROSE PLANTS, 15c. to 50c.

a plitnt; RAMBLERS, 50c. to $1.00, 5 and
<l-in. pots,

CINEBARLiS, 25o. each.
HABDY AZALEAS. 75c. to ?1.00 each.
BLEEDING HEARTS, 25c. a pot.

Ju6t right for Easter. Cash please.

FRANK B. RINE,{
l_EWiSBURG, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, thle yoar. all the

commercial CattleyM. W* will have avaln
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Gaakelllana, Dowt-
ana and Perolvallana. 'Wrlta to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Pledge mention the Exchange when writing.

A larpe and attractive lot of eotabllehed
plants; also importatlone coxninc. which we
offer at advantajteoae prices.

ORDONEZ BROS..'»J./a'.''d!Iinrr
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHID3
Laritest Importers, Exportera, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

SANDER, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writioET*

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Warnerl, C. Harrloonlae, O.

Onekelllana^ C. Olffaa, Hardyana type;
DENDROBIUM Phalenopsle, Sohroederl;
ODONTOGLOSSITM Loteo-parpnTeani* Boep-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit. N. J.

Please mention the Exohangre when writinff.

The American Carnation ss'so'

A.l. Dela MarePtg.S Pub. Co., 2 DuaneSt.NewYork
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EASTER—EASTER
EASTER LILIES (in pots) $12.50 per 100

ROSES—American Beauties, Brides and Bridesmaids, Richmonds, Killarneys, Pink
and White, Marylands.

CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS—La Reine and Murillo.

DAFFODILS and JONQUILS—best varieties, SINGLE and DOUBLE VIOLETS, CUT
EASTER and CALLA LILIES, PANSIES, SWEET PEAS, MIGNONETTE,
MARGUERITES.

SMILAX, ASPARAGUS-Sprengeri and Plumosus, CROWEANUM FERN.
BKST QUALITY FLOWERS AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens, such as Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, Bronze and Green Qalax, Cut Boxwood Sprays, Festooning and Branch Laurel, Leucothoe

Sprays, Green and Sphagnum Moss.

Henry M. RoDinson & Co.
15 Province Street BOSTON, MASS. 9 Chapman Place

WhoiesaleCommission Florists, Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies. Telephones j^^Jt'
2617-2618 Main

Hill 25290-25292

We Never Disappoint. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Orders placed with us mean ttiatyou can depend on us.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Heliotrope Novelty "Dentsclie Schone"

From Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeltung.

New Helioteope Deutsche Schoene
(German Beauty).—This novelty is a
cross between Frau G. von Poschinger
and Frau Medicinalrat Lederle, the re-

sult of experiments made by O. Kowal-
ski of Burg, near Magdeburg, Germany,
with a view to obtaining a Lederle helio-
trope of more attractive appearance.
German Beauty is a plant of splendidly
vigorous habit with dark green stiff

leaves, like those of the well-known old

sort, Anna Turell. The trusses are very

large and spreading, and the color of the

flowers is a pure dark violet blue ; they

have a delicate perfume. This novelty

is considered as the best of the present
day Heliotropes. It is offered by Teupel
Bros of Quedlinburg, Germany.

—

Moel-
ler's Deutsche Gtiertner-Zeitung,

Easter Lilies

With Clean Foliage

and Fair Length

of Stem

Price per Bud or Bloom, cut, 10 cents;

in pots, 12 cents, but the latter only

shipped by team to short distances.

TERMS CASH

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G.r. NEipp, Prop. Chatham, N. J.

Please mentloa the Ezohange when writing.
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A Weekly Uedliun of Isteroluuige for Florists, zmr-
serymen, Seedsmen and the Trade in General.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.

Entered ct ffew York Pott Office « Second Clan Mutter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co. Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jaa. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

FBINCIFA^ OFFICES
CbloasTo: Margaret T. Flint, room 614. No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Fhlladelphla: A. H. Seeker, 306 Wood Building, No. 34

So. 16th St.

Yearly SubBorlptionfl.—United States and Mexico, $1.00.

Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.60. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or EJxpress Money Order; If paid
In cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Begistered Cable Address: Florez, Iffewyork.

Telegrrams.—Telegrams received In this office up to 3

p.m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having infiormative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-

ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect."

Peach "Brown Rot" and "Black Spot"

As the result of experimental work by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, a cheap and simple remedy for

these diseases has been found in the self-boiled lime-

sulphur wash. This can be applied during the growing

season with very little danger of injuring the fruit or

foliage, and it is very effective. Furthermore, by mixing

arsenate of lead with the fungicide, the curcuHo can be

destroyed at the same time. The Department has just

issued a -bulletin describing the preparation and use of

the remedy.

IParceHPost and Second Class Mail

These two items still continue to absorb attention and
will do so, we trust, until both are finally and decisively

settled in favor of the right.

Speaking on these matters recently at a meeting in

New York, former Second Assistant Postmaster-General

W. S. Shallenberger, a gentleman whose experience cer-

tainly entitles him to a hearing and to credence said, in

part:

"It is not a question of overpaying- the railroads,
nor of spending too much money on the rural mail
delivery system, nor paying too much for the pneu-
matic 'tube service, but it is the underworking of aU
these facilities that are the causes of the postal deficit.

"We are not getting the service and the revenues out
of the facilities that we could and should easily ob-
tain by the proper intelligent effort," he added.

"The postal service does not deserve the criticism
that has been heaped upon it. for the reason that the
figures presented by the Post Office Department to the
President, and by him voiced in his message to Con-
gress, have no substantial basis on which to stand.
The proper cost of transporting and handling mail mat-
ter is not as represented.
"The comparison with express matter, which was the

primary object of these investigations, has not been at-
tempted. The basis upon which express matter stands
is a percentage of gross revenue: the basis on which
postal matters stand, according to the reports referred
to, is a flat per pound rate. No other country in the
Postal Union, not even this country In Its foreign mail
service, accepts any other basis of gross revenue re-
ceived as determining the proper cost of transporta-
tion.
"The fact is, as has already been pointed out. we

are not utilizing our facilities as we might, and. there-
fore, not receiving the revenue that we should.
"We are not utilizing our rural mail delivery. We

have there already the foundations of an excellent
parcel post, reaching almost every family, adding ma-
terially to the convenience and en.ioyment of rural
life and at the same time adding to the revenue of the
government.
"We are not utilizing our railroads to anything like

the full extent. Following suggested methods, we could
reduce the present expense of handling second class
matter materially. We could reduce the cost of hand-
lin ^ parcels. We could reduce the cost of handlin g
lie-ht merchandise in city and country by eliminating
the dunlication of delivery agencies.

"Tn my iudement, we are gettinsr all the revenue
from second class matter that it will stand. We are
giving to the people an education in literature and art
that supnlements a public school education. We are
naying the railroads for the carriage of that matter
30 per cent, of Its gross revenue. We are paying no
more than 30 ner cent, nf the gross revenue derived
from mall carried on railroads on that or anv other
rlass nf mall matter. This compares favorably with
45 to 55 per cent, paid by express companies."

Commencing with this week the Western Union and
the Postal Telegraph Co. have inaugurated a service of

value to business men. These companies now accept

letters of fifty words for transmission at night and de-

livery at opening of business the following morning, at

a charge based on one-fifth of the day rate. In other
words a telegram can be sent at night, containing five

times the number of words of a day message, at the day
rate. . —

Greenhouse Construction and Heating

A series of papers on Greenhouse Construction and
Heating, written by two of the most eminent men in the

business, starts with this issue.

The first two articles are by Fred'k J. EJlder, heating

engineer for the Lord & Bumham Co., and the subject

matter is confined entirely to heating, illustrated by
diagrams.

Succeeding this will be given, commencing with our

issue of March 26, a series of grticles by John A. Payne,

as follows : 1, Plan for Future ; 2, General Arrange-

ment; 3, Form and Size of Houses; 4. Material; 5,

Ventilation ; 6, Benches ; 7, Potting Shed ; S, Heating

;

9, Boiler Room. In these articles the author will deal

with the entire subject of greenhouse construction and

heating and will include descriptions of all the latest

improvements in every line covered.

These articles will appear at an opportune time and

should be of considerable value, more particularly to those

who are planning extensions and new structures.

Our 1910 Novelty Edition

We are in receipt of congratulatory letters from all

over the country in praise of our Novelty edition, which
was issued Feb. 26. The encouragement received is ap-

preciated and will nerve us to repeat the undertaking in

19] 1.

For Pure Insecticides

The Tjowden bill for preventing the manufacture, sale

or transportation of adulterated or misbranded Paris

greens, lead arsenates and other insecticides and fungi-

cides had a hearing last Tuesday before the House Com-
mittee on Interstate Commerce at Washington. The
measure also provides regulations for the traffic in those

insecticides and is designed to protect the growers' in-

terests.

E. D. Sanderson of the New Hampshire Agri. Exp.

Station, president of the National Association of En-
tomologists, declared that one-tenth of the agricultural

products of the country were lost because of the ravages

of insects, and another one-tenth from fungous diseases.

Other speakers were J. H. Hale of Connecticut; E. W.
Catchpole, president of the Cornell Horticultural Union ;

H. F. Baker, president of the Thomson Chemical Co.

of Baltimore : E. W. Worshom, State Entomologist of

Georgia ; John B. Smith, State Entomologist of New
Jersey, and T. P. Symons, State Entomologist of Mary-
land. All the speakers favored the bill. Later a hear-

ing will be given the chemical and entomological bureau

representatives from the Department of Agriculture.

The American Rose Society

Program of Proceedings for Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the American Hose Society will

open at 7.30 p.m., sharp, on Wednesday. March 16, in

the American Museum of Natural History, 77th st. and
Columbus ave.. New York City.

The transaction of business will be in the following

order: Opening address by President August F. Poehl-

mann. Reading minutes of previous session. Secretaiy's

report. Treasurer's report. Report of committees. Se-

lection of place for nest year's meeting. Miscellaneous

business. Election of officers. Appointment of commit-
tees. Adjournment, as business may require.

A question box will be open at the secretary's desk.

Under the order of essays and discussions, addresses

will be made as follows

;

FiEST Session.—Paper by Adolph Parenwald, Ros-

lyn, Pa. "Roses—the brightest of Flowers." Paper
by S. B. Sibson. Portland, Ore., "North Pacific Coast
Roses."

Second Regulab Session.—^Thursday afternoon at

2.30 p.m., sharp. Address by James Wood. Mt. Kisco.

N. Y., president of the Horticultural Society of New
York. "The Ideals of Horticulture." Lecture by George
V. Nash, secretary of the Horticultural Society of New
York, "The Rose and Its Hi^ory," illustrated with col-

ored lantern slides.

The American Rose Society fixed no hotel headquar-
ters in the city, as all the business pertaining to the

annual meeting will be transacted at the American Mu-
senm of Natural History.
There has bepn another prize of .SIO offered by S. J.

Renter & Son. Inc.. Westerly. R. I., for the best vase

of My Maryland Roses, 50 blooms.

Joseph A. Manda is the manager of the exhibition.

The Horticultural Society of New York has issued a

joint premium list with the American Rose Society, and
in that list the value of the silver cup offered by Moore.
Hentz & Nash of New York City, should be placed at

$50. It is listed as Number 190 in Division F.
Benjamin Hammond, Sec.

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., March 5, 1910.

Exhibition of the Nat'l Ass'n of Gardeners

The annual flower show and convention of the Na-
tional Association of Gardeners will be held in Philadel-

phia, March 15, 16 and 17, in conjunction with the

Spring Show of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

The preliminary schedule of the N. A. G. covers some
sixty classes, embracing Carnations, Roses, cut flowers

of all bulbs and tuberous plants. Orchids, miscellaneous

plants and under-glass grown vegetables. In the Carna-
tion class cups are offered by Robert Craig. F. R. Pier-

son, Peter Henderson & Co. and Rickards Bros. In
Roses, cups are offered by George Bertanzel, The Chron-
icle Press, Benjamin Hammond, Bobbink & Atkins,

Hitchings & Co., P. H. Goodsell, Gold Chemical Co..

EUwanger & Barry and The Weathered Co. Michael
Fallon and F. J. Michel! offer cups for cut flowers, tu-

berous and bulbous. Lager & Hurrell, Julius Roehrs
Co, and Joseph A. Manda offer cups in the Orchid sec-

tion. Lord & Bumham Co. offer a gold medal for the

best group of flowers and foliage plants and William
Kleinheinz, a silver cup. Wilson Plant & Fertilizer Co.

offer a cup for the best twelve foliage plants. Cups are

offered by W. Atlee Burpee and J. P. Sorenson for

Sweet Pea exhibits. Burnett Bros, offer a silver cup
for the best six plants of Cineraria Hybrida. There are

also a number of other cups offered in the different

classes as well as certificates.

The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society's schedule in-

cludes the Henry A. Dreer premiums amounting to

$126, for Roses and other plants; the Henry F. Michell

Company's premiums, amounting to $200, for bulbous
stock, Lilies and other plants ; and the Hosea Waterer
premiums, amounting to $215, for bulbous stock and
other plants.

The joint exhibitions will be held in Horticultural

Hall, Broad st. below Locust st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Copies of the schedules may be obtained from the N.

A. G. secretary, W. E. Maynard, 236 William st.. New
York City, or David Rust, secretary of the Penna.
Hort. Soc, at the Hall.

American Association of Nurserymen
Thirty-fifth Annnal Convention

There is every indication that this year's gathering of

the nurserymen of the United States at Denver. Colorado.
June 8, 9 and 10. will be both large and enthusiastic.

The new secretary, John Hall of Rochester, N. Y., is

busy looking after details, and expects shortly to issue
a circular letter to members setting forth the arrange-
ments made for hotel accommodations and terms, as well
as information concerning railroad rates and special

offers. The Brown Palace Hotel has been selected as
headquarters. It is a thoroughly modem, fireproof build-

ing, all large outside rooms, and under excellent man-
agement.
Those who know anything about "The Queen City of

the Plains" are aware that it is a popular convention
city, and an ideal place for the assembling of an organiza-

tion like that of the American nurserymen in "the
month of Roses."
The entertainment committee has not been asleep,

either. Chairman Frank A. Weber. Peter Youngers and
A. M. Ferguson recently met in Denver, and arranged
for the following entertainment to be given by the West-
em nurserymen to the members attending the national

convention of the American Association of Nurserymen

:

Afternoon of June 8. The ladies will be given a sight-

seeing trip through Denver and vicinity.

Afternoon of June 9. The ladies will be entertained

at a matinee in one of the theaters.

Friday, June 10 (subject to the action of the program
committee). The committee has arranged for a sight-

seeing trip over the Moffat route to Corona, for the mem-
bers and their ladies. This is said to be the finest scenic

route out of Denver, and has been styled by eminent civil

engineers as the greatest piece of engineering in the
world. This trip will be complimentary to members and
their ladies, and it is hoped the nurserymen will take
advantage of this splendid display of hospitality on the"

part of their Western brethren. Luncheon will be served

on the trip. A special train will leave Denver at a con-
venient hour in the morning, returning in the late after-

noon.
Other features have been arranged, and will be an-

nounced later. The Western nurserymen hope that the

members from the East will be well represented. Besides
those already mentioned, the members of the entertain-

ment committee are : F. H. Stannard. ex-officio ; J. W.
Hill, C. G. Ferguson and George B. Fravert.

Secretary Hall is exceedingly anxious that members
•will anticipate his circular letter and be ready to give

quick response to his appeal for membership fees and for

advertisements and registration in the badge-book. "First

come first served," is his motto.
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Annual Spring Trade Edition

March 19, 1910

OUR first Spring Trade Edition was issued in MarcJi, 1890, consequently this

forthcoming issue will be our twenty-first

—

and every one a success.

Despite competition and the business changes of a score of years, our Spring
Trade Edition has always met with the hearty support of our advertisers. Years
ago we called it our

Spring Trade, Sale, Mart and Exchange Number
BECAUSE IT CLEARED UP STOCKS

From now on, hundreds of growers have surplus stock to dispose of, while other

thousands of growers are waiting to buy from these advertisers. Therefore,

If you have any Stock to Sell
[ jjy jj^^^ j^^^^

If you have to Buy any Stock j
^ -^ ^^^^^ ..^^^mu

Advertisements should reach us by or before March 16

—

that's next Wednesday.

Try an inch, a column or page advertisement, according to your requirements.

'JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING
PAYS" Pubrs. The Florists' Exchange

Experiments in Crossing Dahlias

From "Neio Methods of Pla)vt Breeding" hy Geo. W.
Oliver.—Bulletin No. 167 of the Bureau of Plant

Industry, U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture.

The original Twentieth Century Dahlia was used in

pollinating a new species from Mexico four years ago.
This species has very small, bright red flowers, and the
stems are exceedingly long. The larger and very rough
leaves are produced near the crown of the plant, leav-

ing the principal stems with only very small leaves. The
flowers of the Mexican plant were depollinated and
pollen applied to three of the flowers. Sixteen seed-
lings resulted ; the small number of seeds was probably
due to the fact that the mother plants were growing in

small pots in the greenhouse and did not flower till

after the outdoor crop had been blackened by frost. The
pollen was obtained from flowers which had been saved
and kept in water.

The resulting first generation seedlings were strictly
intermediate between the parents^, all of them with very
long stems, but the varieties were not striking enougb in
color or size of flower to warrant vegetative propaga-
tion. The best of them were bagged and allowed to set
seeds. The seedlings of the following season gave a
very large assortment of forms, and the colors were more
varied than those of the first generation. About fifty

forms were saved for further crossing and selection. The
following Summer the best of these were crossed with
pollen from the Cactus and other varieties. As a re-
sult a few crosses were produced which show that varie-
ties may be raised in this way with large and well
formed flowers, some of them equal in these respects to
some of our best varieties bred from plants in cultiva-
tion for nearly a century. One of the forms with sin-

gle flowers is shown in plate herewith.

stigmas of the wild plants Some of the flowers of the
first generation progeny are shown in our illustration.

The petals were removed from the flowers of the wild
plant and their stigmas cleared of pollen with the aid
of water previous to pollinating. All the plants se-

cured have fair sized flowers, more or less resembling
in color and markings those of the wild type. The fol-

iage more closely resembles the mother than.it does the
father. Recrossing, with pollen from a good strain the
present season will probably give the desired size next
season.

Single Brancb of Hybrid Dahlia Plant
Dahlia chisohnii 9 X Twentieth Century Dahlia

Crossing Cultivated Varieties on Natural Species
Pansies

To show what might be expected in renewing the
vigor of some varieties by crossing them on wild pro-
genitors, it may be permissible to mention some work
in the improvement of the common Pansy in an attempt
to enable it to better withstand our hot Summers.
Some time ago a number of plants of Viola tricolor were
found growing luxuriantly in southern California in hot
and dry places. Even far down in the Imperial Valley,
where the temperature frequently reaches a stage un-
heard of in the East, the plants seemed at home.
The idea suggested itself that this plant might be of

use in imparting heat-resistant characters to the cul-
tivated Pansies. Plants were raised from the seed gath-
ered and pollen from a strain of Pansies applied to the

Plovers from First-Generation Seedlings of
Crosses of Pansies (Natural Size)

Viola tricolor
s>
X cultivated forms 4 . The raw of

flowers at the bottom is Viola tricolor uncultivated.
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find no difficulty in disposing of it readily. AH the J^^^^ Q^ (fj J) QardenerS and FloHsts' SoC.
Craig houses are full of good things, and special men- ^ / «»* «*,***.** u^u « .v»^oi.o w«v.

tion must be made of the Rambler Roses. Iliese plants

Iiilinm gigantenm
Grown by Peter Roemer, Woodlawn, N. Y.

A Well Flowered Lilium Giganteum
The photograph sent herewith, will, I trust, be of some

interest to your readers. The fact that there are twelve

flowers on one stem not only makes it a rare specimen,

but also adds greatly to the beauty of the plant.

New York City. Peter Roemee.

Among the Growers

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

Visitors to the establishment of Godfrey Aschmann,
Philadelphia, will find much to interest them for the
Easter trade. Plants of every description are carried
in stock. Lilies, giganteum, multiSorum and Formosum,
Azaleas in all sizes and varieties, including Van Der
Cruyssen, Vervasneana, Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,

Prof. Wolters. and others are all well budded, and show
the results of much care.

Hydrangea Otaksa will be just about risrht to handle,
the . large stock of plants having from three to eight
large trusses of fine blooms to each plant.

Hyacinths raised from best selected bulbs in all colors,

and giving good strong spikes, are in plenty. Tulips
and Narcissus are also among the bulbous stock grown
for the increasing demand. Cinerarias, Begonias—new-
improved Erfordii—Primula obconica, Begonia Flambeau,
as well as many decorative and specimen Ferns are
grown in quantity, as well as Ferns for table use, Latania
Borbonica and Kentia Belmoreana.
Mr. Aschmann receives many orders daily, some of

which come from customers who have bought his goods
for many years. Firms in Peru, Mexico and California
have placed orders at this establishment, and credit
must be given for the good packing methods employed
when it is known these goods arrive in fine condition
after their long journey.

Constant advertising has brought this florist's name
very prominently before the trade.

In his efforts to secure the best stock to be had, annual
trips to Holland and Belgium are made, so that what is

secured is usually selected from the fields where it is

growing.
Connected with Mr. Aschmann in his business are his

three sons, who are thoroughly experienced in all its

branches, and upon whom most of the actual labor of
producing plants of "Aschmann quality" rests.

were pot grown last Summer and the results have shown
wise forethought The plants have been trained in many
ways, globular and fan shapes predominating All the

well-known vareties have been grown, including Crimson
Rambler, Tausendschon, Hiawatha, Lady Gay and Dor-
othy Perkins. Standards, double budded, white and red

Baby Rambler on same plant, white Baby and others,

as well as the well-known bush form of Baby Dorothy,
and Mrs. Cutbush, the new pink Baby Rambler, are all

filled with flower buds, while the foliage is all that can
be desired.

Lilies have been quite a proposition with the con-

cern, and the labor which has been expended to get the

enormous quantity of plants into bloom has been unend-
ing. Now the several houses of Formosum and gigan-
teum present a fine appearance. Nearly all of the

plants will be in good shape to ship.

Hydrangea Otaksa has finished remarkably well, con-

sidering the short space of time available in which to

accomplish the result, consequently plants having from
3 to 12 heads of fine pink blossoms are the rule and
not the exception.

Azaleas in all the best known varieties are on hand in

immense quantities, from the small plant in a 4"-pot

up to the largest size in tubs. Small plants of Azaleas
for use in basket work have become very popular of late

years, as well as Azalea mollis in variety.

An unusual stock of Hvbrid Roses is on hand. Rich-
mond, Kaiserin, Mrs, Henshaw, Killamey, Magna Charta
and others forming a complete list for selection, all of

which are well budded.
The Rhododendrons, especially the Pink Pearl variety,

have that beautiful dark green foliage so necessary to

the beauty of these plants, and when crowned with
masses of heavy trusses of bloom the effect is charm-
ing, and as Easter plants they are second to none.

Marguerites, Oranges. Ferns of every description,

Dracasnas, Crotons. and many other useful decorative

plants are also on view, while a whole house of Spirfea

Gladstone presents a sight hardly to be forgotten. The
pink SpirEEa, Oueen Alexandra, should appeal to those

seeking something new and novel, and is, besides, well

flowered and thrifty.

Bongainvillpa glabra Sanderiana has been finished re-

markably well, and at very few places in the country
can so fine a sight be seen as a house full of these

plants in bloom. They are of various sizes, low. and ex-

ceptionally well flowered Other plants offered by the

pompany are English Havrthoms. standard Prunus.
flowering Armies and Almonds, Double Daisy Queen
Alexandra, Wistaria ("blue) and many more, too numer-
ous to mention. Tnciden tally, it may be said that a

larger stock of Begonia Lorraine, propagated from
leaves and now in 2'^"-rinfs, would be hard to find in

the East. Cyclamen seedlings to the number of TJi.OOO

have been recently transplanted, all of which are doing

fairly well : many of the first sowing have reached the

4"'-pot size.

Cosmos btbrida grandiflora pttkptjrea.—This is a

valuable novelty introduced by the Cosmos specialist.

P. Roemer of Quedlinburg, Germany. The flowers are

about SV2 in- i° diameter, single, and of a bright pur-

ple. The plant grows to a height of nearly 4% ft and
is much branched ; the foliage is very delicate and grace-

ful. If sown toward the end of March in pots in hot-

beds it may be transplanted by the middle of May : it

will begin to bloom by the end of June, and from
that time on the plant is covered throughout the Sum-
mer and Fall by a mass of flowers. As these have
splendid keeping qualities when cut this Cosmos is espe-

cally suited for florists' purposes.—^Der Handelsgaertner.

"We have received a copy of the preliminary schedule
of the prizes to be awarded at the fifteenth annual fiower
show of the Morris County Gardeners and Florists' So-
ciety to be held in conjunction with the show of the
Chrysanthemum Society of America at Morristown,
N. J., Nov. 2r4, 1910.
The prizes offered by the Society amount in the aggre-

gate to §2500, and include a sweepstake cup valued at
$150. The additional offerings of the C. S. A. and
others will swell the sum total of prizes very consider-
ably.

The Chrysanthemum classes are numerous and the
premiums quite generous. Among the more important
may be mentioned

:

Class 1. covering 60 flowers in 20 varieties, 3 of each,
to be shown in twenty vases, lengths of stems 20
inches; three prizes, $100, $60 and ?40 respectively.

Class 2, for 36 flowers in 6 varieties, 6 of each

;

prizes, $40, $30 and $20.
Class 16, for 24 flowers in 24 varieties, stems not

over 1 2 inches, to be shown in sing-le vases : prizes
$50, $30 and $20.

Class 22, for 36 flowers in 36 varieties, stems not to
exceed 12 inches, to be shown on mossed boards

;

prizes $25, S15 and $10.

The Chrysanthemum classes for commercial florists

are as follows

:

Classes 23 to 27, for the best 10 flowers, yellow,
white, pink and crimson varieties, and any other color;
prizes in each class, $10, $7 and $5.
The Chrj-santhemum Society of America will ofEer

a grand array of special prizes in addition to its silver
cup for the best 10 flowers of any Chrysanthemum, one
variety.
W. "Wells & Co., Merstham, Eng., offer gold, silver

and silver gilt medals for best six flowers of Chrys-
anthemum Howard Gould; also gold, silver and silver
gilt medals for the best three vases of single Chrys-
anthemums, in three varieties, 6 sprays of each va-
riety.

C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., offers a silver cup, value
$50, for the best 12 flowers of Chrysanthemum R. F.
Felton.
Wm. Duckham, Madison, N. J., offers for 6 flowers

of Chrysanthemum Onunda, 1st, $10; 2nd, $5.
Anton C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J., offers for 3

varieties of Chrysanthemums, cut blooms, 3 flowers to
a stem, one prize of $10.
The Morris County Gardeners' and Florists' Society

offers a "Grand Sweepstake Prize" on the following
conditions: A cash prize of $20 is offered to any win-
ning member of any regularly organized floricultural
or horticultural society exhibiting in this class, for
the best 18 blooms, in 18 varieties, stems not to exceed
12 inches, to be shown in single vases. The compe-
tition for this prize is to be between members of the
same society. The 1st prize exhibits of members of
each society so competing will be judged for the grand
sweepstake prize silver cup, value $150.

In groups, the principal Chrysanthemum class is No.
60, for a group of Chrysanthemums in pots, arranged
for effect, on a floor space of 50 sq. ft., prizes $50, $30
and $20. Two other group classes, for 12 and 6 plants
in pots carry prizes of $10 and $5 and $5 and $3 respec-
tively.
There are separate classes for specimen plants, oot

or tub, and size, pink, white, vellow. and any other
color, prizes in each class $15, $10 and $5.

The Rose section includes fourteen classes, as follows

:

Class 29, for 36 American Beauty, prizes $30, $20
and $10.

Class 30, for 12 American Beauty, prizes $10, $6
and $4.

Classes 31 to 36. for 25 each. Bride. Bridesmaid, pink
Killamey, Mv Maryland, Richmond, and any other
color, prizes $10. $6 and ?4 in each class.

Class 37 to 42. are for 12 "Roses each, in the .<;ame
varieties as in classes 31 to 36. prizes $6, $4 and $2.

Robert Craig Cc^^Philadelphia, Pa.
A visit to this establishment is very interestesting at

this time of year, especially in the case of store men
who are somewhat anxious as to the amount and qual-
ity of stock to be offered them for Easter, by the whole-
saler growers of plants and cut flowers in all the larger
cities. The fact that Easter occurs this year at an
parly date has presented a serious proposition to manv
growers, and those having stock in good shape should

Floral Hill Gardens, Qiatham, N. J.

Our illustration shows a house of the Floral Hill

Gardens, at Chatham, N. T.. of which G. F. Neipp is the

nroprietor. Built last year by the King Construction

Co., it is 42 X 300 ft., and contains 30.000 gigan-

teum Lilies which are of a very even growth and look

_^_ exceedingly healthy.

The photograph was
taken just a.s the first

buds could be seen,

and they are comins
on nicely for Easter.

Another house of sim-
ilar dimensions is

sf^ocked with Cnrnn-
tions. being in heavy
crop now and of top
grade. One house is

devoted to Rose My
Maryland : one to As-
paragus plumosus. The
two remain ingr Iioxtspb

contain miscella neons
stock, especial! V bull-

ous flowers, of whi"^b

over .^00,000 wern
nroducpd this season.

One of the snepialti'^'J

of this pstablisbment
is the raisins of As-
naragus n I n m o s u s

from sped, the youne
plants from which nro
sent al? over the

New King; Consti^ction Greentonse at Floral Hill Gardens, Cliatliam, N. J. United States.
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There are thirteen classes in the Carnation section,

with first prizes $13, .flO, $S, $(i and $5, and libenU

second and lliird prizes. A special prize, cup value '$'25

or cash, is olTered by Charles B. Gee of Madisou tor the

best vase o£ IX blimins, any undiisseniinated variety.

A notable oiler in the plant section is the one in class

nil, for a group of [lowering and foliage plants, exclu-

sive of Chrysanthemums, on a door space of 100 sq. ft.,

arrayed for elVeet
;
prizes .$100, $7D and $.50.

There is one class for Orchids, covering the best ex-

hibit of Orchid phints, some cut flowers permissible,

arranged for elTcet on a round table U ft. in diiimetev.

The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of Madison, N. J., offers

$50 as first prize; the other prizes are $15 and $1U.

Arthur T. Boddington of New York offers a special

prize for the best V2 distinct kinds of vegetables, to be

judged under the rules specified by the M. C. G. & I'^.

Soc, fii-st $50, second $:;o, and third $10.

Copies of the schedule may be obtained on application

to the secretary, lOdward Keagan, Box 334, Morristown,

X. J.

Horticultural Notes from Cuba
BT WM. FAiCONEB

It was February, a terrible month of snow and frost

in I'ittsburgh and the North generally, so my daughter

and 1 hied us off to the balmy South, the land of sun-

shine and flowers ; away down through Florida to Palm
Beach, Miami and Knight's Key, and thence to the more

congenial and frostless island of Cuba. Although we
stopped at Richmond, Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Augus-

tine and other cities of Florida, it would be too long a

story to tell you about anything except some impressions

of the new Republic in the West Indies.

Around Havana
Havana is a large and most beautiful city, busy and

clean, and in its interior are many acres of park and

prado. These are filled with tropical shade trees and

shrubs, a liberal assortment of vines and garden flowers,

and, in the prados especially, pretentious attempts at

geometrical or carpet gardening. The lawn is Bermuda
grass.

Park Bedding

The flower beds are accurately defined, banked 12 to

IG inches high with a slope of about % to 1, the banks

being of closely shaved grass, but much more frequently

of common Portulaca shorn to a dense carpet. On the

level above these banks carpet designs are defined in

Alternanthera, rose, red and yellow, and lettering in

Pilea muscosa. The panels are variously filled, in fact

this filling is their weakest point. Instead of using seed-

lings of Portulaca in the banks, they use cuttings, dib-

bling them in, four or five together, in holes 2 in. apart.

Colon is the most pretentious park and right in the cen-

ter of the city, but it is not as well kept as the prados,

which were scrupulously neat and clean.

The Shade Trees

Most all of the shade trees, especially in the prados,

are closely pollarded like Willows along a Dutch canal.

What sacrilege, I thought, but it isn't so. Sofne months

ago a cyclonic hurricane passed over the city, breaking

the trees so badly that the park gardener pruned them

all back to about a uniform height, under the circum-

stances in my judgment the best thing that could have

been done with them, and now they are breaking into

vigorous growth.

The commonest shade iree in Havana is Ficus religi-

osa ; they call it "Poplar" ; this name they also apply to

Thespesia populnea, which is more sparingly planted

;

frequent also are "Laurel" (Ficus nitida), our common
Rubber (Ficus elastica), and a very handsome, glossy,

large, brown-rasty Rubber (Ficus ferruginea). In town

and country the Cuba Bast tree (Paritium elatum) is

much used ; it now is in bloom, large yellow and red

Hibiscus-like flowers.

Another bold tree is the Ceibo or Silk Cotton (Erio-

dendron anfractuosum), now full of big crimson-red

blossoms. But nowhere did I see a Ceibo tree nearly as

large as those I saw near Spanish Town, Jamaica, or in

Nassau in the Bahamas. The Horse-Badish tree

(Moriuga) is also full of small whitish blooms, and the

Women's Tongue tree (Albizzia) is laden with dang-

ling, chattering, yellow pods.

Here, still full of lacey foliage and many big brown

pods, the Royal Poinciana is at home; later it will be

an umbrella of fire. The Soapberry tree (Sapindus)

looking not unlike an Ash is esteemed for shade. A fre-

quent and refined appearing evergreen tree is Tecoma

pentaphylla. The Sea Grape tree (Coccoloba uvifera),

a small tree in southern Florida assumes large propor-

tions here, and so does the tropical Almond (Terminalia

Catappa), and both are common as highway shade trees.

The Mexican Rubber tree (Castilloa elastica) grows

finely in Cuba, and it is a smoldering question with some

Orange growers whether to extend their Citrus planta-

tions, or fill in close with Castilloa.

It is generally conceded that the Mexican Rubber is

not quite as good as the Para Rubber (Hevea Brazilien-

sis) but I didn't notice a Hevea plant in Cuba—there

may be any number of them there though, for I saw only

a small part of anything. Mango trees are as much at

home here as in India and are used for shade, also shel-

ter belts in Orange plantations. Cecropia palmata is a
very vigorous tree with large palmate foliage white un-
derneath, used in the parks.

The Australian "Pine" or Beefwood tree (Casuarina
equisetifolia) so extensively used about I'alm Beach and
Miami is equally at home iu Cuba and a good deal
planted. 1 would strongly urge setting it out as a timber
tree, for firewood and timber are scarce on the island.

But the everlasting I'alms prevail over the face of the
whole earth, and the finest specimens of the Royal Palm
1 ever saw are at the Botanical Gardens, trunks 60 ft.

high and as straight as a plummet.

The Smaller Trees
Among lesser trees not at all uncommon in cultivation

are the Avocado Pear, the Sapodilla Plum, Mammee
Apple, Custard Apple, Ginep, Rose Apple (Jambosa)
and the Otaheite Gooseberry (Cicca). The Japanese
Loquat does well and the China tree (Melia) grows like

a weed. 1 saw several plants of the Akee Apple (Cu-
pania), but they were not as happy as in more tropical
parts. Tamarind trees made fine specimens. Mahogany
was at home in a wild state.

Along the roadsides I noted several Calabash trees
(Crescentia), and one of the most plentiful and beautiful
trees was the Star Apple (Chrysophyllum) its satiny
brown and golden leaves glistening in the sunshine.
Erythrina umbrosa is a large native tree, and its branches
are lopped and stuck into the ground for fence posts,
and these posts take root and grow as Poplars and Wil-
lows do with us, and are now in full bloom. Although
Eucalyptus trees grow fairly well they cannot compare
in thrift with those on the Pacific Coast. E. robusta and
E. resinifera are the two species I noticed.

Some of the Shruhs
Roses and shrubs hold a prominent place in all Cuban

gardens, and there are large Rose nurseries in the vicin-
ity of Havana. Most of the shrubs are evergreen and
look well iu or out of bloom, and a goodly number of
Crotons, Dracaenas, Acalyphas, Phyllanthus, Sanchezia
and Paudanus are cultivated for their variegated or col-

ored foliage alone.

Here, as in Florida, red Hibiscus and Oleanders are
extravagantly planted. The orange Jessamine (Mur-
raya exotica) and Crape Jessamine (Tabermemontana)
are among the commonest and best, and little behind is

the Pittospomm Tobira. Ixoras, white and red, are in
bloom ; Meyenia erecta, white and blue, is freely used

;

the blue Plumbago Capensis makes a big bush ; the
Frangipanis, with stout fleshy stems, delight iu cultiva-
tion ; and several varieties of Moimtain Ebony (Bau-
hinia) brighten the gardens with large showy purple or
whitish blossoms.

Melia floribunda is forever in bloom, and Allamanda
AVilliamsii, Tecoma stans and Thivetta nerifolia all have
their quota of yellow flowers. Hamelia patens is a
dainty plant with orange flowers, but iu the Botanical
Garden in Havana I found it a little tree with stem
5 in. in caliper.

Several kinds of true Jasmines prevail, but preference
seems to be given to gracillimum and pubescens. Da-
turas, S ft. high, were laden with their big white droop-
ing trumpets, and the scarlet Malvaviscus seemed as
happy as on the banks of the Brazos or in Mexico.
By the way, Mr. G. W. Oliver of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Washington, showed me a fine specimen in
bloom of a new species from Mexico, the flowers of which
ai-e very much larger and more showy than those of the
old M. arboreus.

Both the day and night blooming Cestrums are among
the commonest of garden plants, and have a double
value, blossoms and fragrance by day or night, and then
a load of Snowberries. Rank as a weed, but pretty and
spreading into broad, dense patches, several times I
found Clerodendron fcetidum with its purple fragrant
flowers and malodorous leaves. A shrubby Morning
Glory (Ipomcea fistulosa), 6 or 7 ft. high and full of
large purple flowers, was quite interesting, and Jaeobinia
coccinea, red, and a yellow Justicia, in good bloom, were
common in gardens.

FloTvering Vines
In the way of vines, purple and red Bougainvilleas,

yellow Bignonia, blue and white Clitoria, Balfour's Clero-
dendron, the great blue Thunbergia (Harrisii), and the
little white one (fragi'ans), the Mexican Mountain Rose
(Antigonon), and a few kinds of Morning Glories were
in bloom.

Common Garden Floxrers

Among common garden flowers lots of common annuals
prevailed, such as Zinnias, African Marigolds, Drum-
mond Phloxes, Candytuft, Celosias, Salvias, Four-
o'elocks, Agerattmi and the like. The Globe Amaranth
(Gomphrena) judging from the quantity used is a favor-
ite. The white Vinca has run .wild. Bryophyllum
abounds wherever it once got a foothold, and the samp is

true of Sansevierias. I saw Impatiens Sultani in splen-
did form there. Goldfussia isophylla, Eranthemum
pulchellum, and Russelia juncea are common and never
out of bloom ; and one of the brightest plants, wild or
cultivated, is the scarlet and yellow Asclepias curassa-
vica. In the park were beds of Begonia ricinifolia doing
well. And, amusing to me, one of the commonest plants
in the park flower beds was the ordinary Balm, Ocimum
basilicum.

Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

Apropos to
I have ofttimes marveled at the

Trade Jealousies "^'''"^ "^ ^ood fellowship that ap-
pears to prevail among seedsmen

and nurserymen throughout America, for while members
of the trade on this side are generally friendly, there is not
the true, brotherly attitude. A spirit of rivali-y is ac-
tually beneficial, but among some of our men there is

something bordering on jealousy, and at times it amounts
to what one may term "getting trade anyhow, and by
any means." Of course, it is not to be supposed that all
U. S. A. growers and traders are free from the taint
of unfairness, and the recent appeal by one of your
men, a Mr. Dayton, indicates that some do lack the es-
sential qualities that go to make up the spirit of friend-
liness. One of our own Carnation, men, Mr. M. Allwood,
has been calling on growers, on this side, for a little

more square dealing, for the object of bettering the trade
in general

; while in the seed way we have had W. J.
Unwin and Wm. Cuthbertson appealing for a similar
state of affairs. The idea of securing business by
means of dumping surpluses, undercutting prices, or by
false claims and claptrap statements, is not calculated
to improve the trade in general. The great failing over
here is the lack of combination or cooperation, many of
the most important firms holding off from anything that
is likely to foster the true spirit of good fellowship.
The reason, perhaps, is that we have not a real trade

combination such as you have in the S. A. F. & 0. H.
Our societies, R. H. S. and others, are largely made up
of amateurs, and while the committees of such societies
include many really good traders there is always a sus-
picion that one class or the other is seeking to come out
on top.

Many of the amateurs possess the notion that traders
are, in the main, seeking to make capital out of such
societies

; on the other hand, some of the traders sus-
pect that the other class wants to call the tune, while
they pay the piper.

The broadminded of both sections, I am sure, would
like to see a better state of things existing, but until
we have a general trade understanding, I fear we shall
always have petty jealousies existing. I say petty, but
actually these troubles are much deeper seated and in
some instances culminate in tactics that border on the
disgraceful.

Insecticide and T'^'^
advance made in the pro-

Fungicide Advances °"'='>oo "^ insecticides and fungi-
cides in recent years is not far

short of remarkable, and both European and American
chemists and scientists appear to be approaching the
final stages of investigation.

I am led to make these remarks after reading Mr. Jos.
Meehan's reference to the effectiveness of Scalecide for
destroying scale insects. The success of Aphine in Amer-
ica is also indicative of the advance that is being made
in the U. S. A. On this side we are being inundated
with insect and fungus fighters, many of them probably
being purely quacks, but nevertheless the success of some
is nothing short of phenomenal. Soil fumigants for
destroying all forms of soil insects are becoming very
numerous, the simplicity of their use being a particularly
valuable feature.

In addition, we have a real chemical soil sterilizer,
which destroys disease spores, etc. as effectively as steam,
without affecting the general character of the soil.
The washes and spray fluids for clearing off insects

and diseases on plants and trees are legion, many of
them accomplishing all that is claimed for them. One
item that is attracting no small amount of attention is
a German emulsion known as H. This fluid, when ap-
plied in var.iing strengths, proves itself to be not only
an insecticide but fungicide also. It possesses a very
pungent odor, which makes it useful for checking bird de-
predations. As a fruit wash it can be used in Winter
tor destroying larvje and disease, while in Summer it is
applicable for the same purpose. My own tests prove
it a perfect annihilator of all forms of aphis on Roses,
etc., effective as a remedy and preventive of mildew, and
also of value as a remedy against spot on Carnations
out-of-doors.

Recent experiments also tend to prove that it is a
soil sterilizer, and destroyer of insects such as slugs,
wireworms, etc., even the root aphis on Apples giving
way before it. I hope to give this new emulsion a thor-
ough testing during the coming season.

Flat Trained Respecting flat trained fruit trees, men-
Fruit Trees '""^'"'^ ^^ '*^""- Meehan, I would point

out that such trees, including Apples,
Pears and Plums, are pruned twice yearly. All growths
are pricked back to five or six leaves in .IuI.y or early
August, and cut back to two buds in the Winter.
The training is a simple matter it maiden trees are

handled properly at the beginning. In cordons, the lead-
ers must be allowed to have their head until the desired
height is reached, and much the same applies to other
forms.
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OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

The Late Henry A. Stone/

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
I want, to thank you for printing the sketch of my

father's life. For the last five years he had been an
invalid from rheumatism but mentally he was bright as
ever, and he kept his accounts and correspondence in

shape until ten days before he died. He was a great
reader, but "The Florists' Exchange" was his favorite
paper, he read it from end to end, and would mark ar-

ticles for me to read. I will continue the business until

it is settled up. Possibly I may buy the property.
Kingston, N. Y. Thomas A. Stone.

The Exchange Read by Uptodate Horticulturist

Editor The Florists' Exchange:
-X wish to express my appreciation of the notice which

you ran in the Exchamge relative to our wanting an
assistant at this station. We have concluded that the
liJxcHANQE is read by every uptodate horticulturist iu
the United States. We received a long list of applica-
tions from a very competent set of men and have selected
one that we think will fill the bill desirably.

O. B. Waij)eon.
North Dakota Agri. College, March 5, 1910.

Remarkable Freedom from Mildew
Editor hlonsis' JiiXcnange :

We would like very much an expression oi opinion
from your readers regarding the absence ot Kose miiuew
in our houses. VVe ai'e nut Kose growers, but lor tJie

past hve yeai-s have always had a tew plants in lue
nouses, including (Jrimson and Baby itamulers, Her-
mosa, ClothiiUe sjoupert, ivory, Etoile de L-yon, Gruss
an 'JL'eplitz, etc. There has never been any sulphur in the
nouses, wnich are run for Smilax exclusively, ana ai-e

often very hot, close and moist; and in tue Summer
this is usually succeeded by very cold nights, the tem-
perature otien oroppmg to forty degrees or lower, as
we are in the mountains—but we have never seen a
trace of mildew on the iioses.

Uur neighbor, near by, but on a different soil, has the
usual trouble with mildew, and we had it in his houses
when we were growing lioses there.
'We have wondered if our immunity could be due to

any constituent of the soil, especially since reading of
the carbolic acid remedy as published in the Exchange
some time ago. Uur soil is naturally very pour, auu
was formerly Hemlock and White Pine forest land, au
open and leachy loam, but producing good crops with
proper treatment. We have noticed on various species
of plants growing iu the original soil a malfoi'mation of
the tip of the leaf that would apparently indicate the
presence of some ingredient prejudicial to plant growth.
This malformation, however, disappears with liming and
thorough fertilization. J. C. Galloway.

Port AUeghajjy, Penna., March 7, 1910.

Variation of Zinnia Elegans Under Trauma
Some curious vai-iaiious ot Zinnias wnich had oeeu

cut back close to the ground, alter having been frozen
toward the end of May of last year, have been observed
by the French florist, M. Paul Becquerel. The Zinnias
in question began to grow again profusely at the base
of the cut stems, and these new branches bore very tine
flowers from July to the end o£ November. But they
showed a series of remarkable variations, affecting the
color of the petals and the sepals, the structure of the
buds and the grouping of the leaves around the stem.
For instance, a Zinnia with red double flowers produced
a shoot with superb white flowers ; another with red
and white striped flowers produced a shoot with flow-
ers that were wholly or partially red. On certain Zin-
nias were found monstrous flowers with two, or three, or
even four conical receptacles bearing normal petals.
And iu some shoots, finally, the leaves were curiously
twisted, and grouped in several whorls very closely to-
gether. M. Becquerel intends to sow some of the seed
of these variations, so as to find out whether these new
characteristics will be constant.—Itevue Horticole.

See Announcement—on Page 467—of our

Spring Trade Edition
To be Issued next Salurday, March 19, I910

An Easter Window Decoration

As Easter approaches, among the thoughts uppermost

in the mind of a florist is the one "How shall I dress

my Easter window." A setting such as is shown in the

drawing herewith is both economical and effective. It

width and thickness, and about 31 in. long, in the form
of a cross. Now get two boxes—soap boxes would do

—

one about 2 ft. long, 6 in. deep and 12 in. wide, the
other 2^ ft. long, 6 or 7 in. deep, and 18 in. wide.
Turn the smaller box upside down, and nail the cross,
exactly in the center of the outside edge ; afterward
place the box on the top of the larger one, at an even
distance from either end, with the backs, even, and nail
a strip to hold them together. You now have a well-
shaped "Rock of Ages" cross. Next take strips of white
muslin, or cheese cloth, and wind them around the body
of the cross, covering the base with the same material,
which can be tacked on. Have a good thick paste made
of flour and hot water, allowing same to cool before
using, and cover the entire cross with the paste. Then
take sheets of waxed or white tissue paper—preferably
waxed, which will give a lustre—and lay them flat on
the cross, crinkling them with an upward motion of the
fingers while the paste is yet wet, being sure to keep
an even edge on the outside. Place the cross directly
under and in the center of the arch and bank around
the base with pots of Easter Lilies, with small pots of
Perns on the outside to hide the pots. Now take two
4 ft. wooden pedestals, painted either white or gold,
and place them directly in a line with the bottom of the
arch and about a foot nearer the front of the window.
Artistically fill two jardinieres with Easter Lilies, al-
lowing long sprays of Asparagus Sprengeri, or A, plumo-
sus, to hang down, and place them on the pedestals.
Bank around the base with pots of Easter Lilies, taper-
ing from within a foot of the top down, forming a sort
of half circle around the bases of the pedestals, with
small Ferns on the outside to hide the pots. Don't,
however, take up too much floor space. Now procure a
wax figure, preferablj; that of a boy dressed as a chor-
ister, which can be hired at a very trifling cost for the
week; place it in the center of the window, the flgure
holding a piece of music characteristic of its office. A
l)rie dieu—devotional chair—could also be introduced
here, trimmed with Smilax and clusters of Easter flow-
ers ; but this would necessitate fresh flowers every day,
which would prove to be quite an expensive item at that
period of the year, how take a ten-yard piece of broad
ribbon, either Nile green, or a very pale blue—of good
quality, as it will show very prominently—catch it in
the center, and tie a bow knot around the cross, just
above the arms ; have the loons stand out as much as
possible, leaving long streamers at each end, and bring
the streamers well out to the front of the window and
catch them up in the claws of two white doves suspend-
ed from the ceiling by a black thread, or a very fine
invisible wire. Sprays of Asparagus would add effect

Design for an Easter 'Windo'nr

Drawu for The Florists' Exchange by J. Meiklejohn

may be carried out as follows : First get a thin strip

of lumber, which can be procured at any lumber yard,

moisten it well so that it can be bent in the form of an
arch. I would suggest having it about from 2 to 2^4 ft.

longer than the width of the window, according to the

height of the arch desired, and also of the window. Then
make the ends of the strip fast to either side of the win-

dow, about 2 ft. from the rear and about 6 ft. or 7 ft.

from the bottom^leaving sufficient space behind for a
bank of Palms. Where this is not possible, owing to the
construction of the window-casing, place the arch at the
rear and build a temporary platform, on a level with the
floor of the window, and behind the arch, for the bank
of Palms to stand on. After the strip is in place, cover
it neatly with white cheese cloth, wound around in
strips of about 4 in. wide. Then take some cheap white
ribbon, about 1^/^ in. wide, make one end fast to the
ceiling, bring it down around the arch and up to the
ceiling again, thus forming a perpendicular strip, pin-
ning it at the bottom to prevent sliding. Repeat this
at intervals of about 4 in. apart the entire width of the
arch. Next take some good symmetrical sprays of
southern Smilax and entwine it between and outside the
ribbon, fastening, by means of a pin catching the ribbon,
back and front, the Smilax fastened between. While the
Smilax may dry up a little by the end of the week, it

will still be in presentable shape. If unable to procure
southern Smilax, substitute garlands of any fine green,
such as Asparagus or strings of regular greenhouse Smi-
lax ; in such case, however, it will be necessary to renew
the garlands two or three times during the week, and I
would, therefore, advise southern Smilas, if it is possi-
ble to procure same. You will now have a very effective
arch for the top of the window. Next get some dark
green felt, or cloth of some description—possibly green
Canton fiannel would do, and could be bought much
cheaper. Cover the entire bottom of the window with
same, and try to avoid showing a seam. Then get a
very Ihin board, about % in- thick, 6 ft. long, and 7 in.
broad, upon which nail another piece of board of the same

Vacant Chair
Designed by Burt, the florist, Syracuse, N. Y.

Vacant Chair

The accompanying illustration is from a photograph

of a floral piece made by Burt, the florist of Syracuse,

N. Y. It was flve feet high, ' and was made of Carna-
tions, Roses, Narcissus, Daisies and Violets. The arms
were made of Carnations paneled with Violets. It was
a most artistic piece and reflected great credit on Mr.
Robinson the artist. H. Y.
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Florists In ffood atandlnff UironETlioat the ooantry omn
ATall tJiei]iBel709 of the advortlsors' offers in tills De-
Biirtmont and acoept, witlioat heBltatlon, orders from
lolr local oustomers, trausuilt same to an advertiser

Lu these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. IiOt your enstomers know yon fill orders \>y telfr-

irnbpli to any part of th* oonntry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The rotoU firms advertisings onder this headlnff aro
all considered by tho puhllshers of The Florists^ Ex-
ohangre as heingf responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers. Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within thoir reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or lm.plled by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appeajr in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of Imown good standing will be
admitted In this Deportment. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 Norlh Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacltsonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Corporation

BOSTON, MASS.
24. Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Es-
tiibllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Eesidence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065. j

^Flowers ^Quality
BUFFAI^O. N. Y.

W. J. PAUJVIER <Sfc SON, 'a04 IVfaln St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium norist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

if stuck in aruund the knot. Now bank the rear of the
window ijchinci tho arcli witti tnll Kentia Palms in the
hiifk^'iuuntl, and a row of Scottii L>rns in front of them
lu hide the pots or tubs. Two vases of yellow Forsy-
lliia couhl be usL'd to advantaf^e, plnerd in tall glass
American Beauty vases, on either side of the cross, but
well back in the bank of I'alins, You have now the
general ell'ect of the window, which can be added to by
small attractive Easter novelties well in the foreground.

I would especially suggest, however, that you do not
overdo the arrangement in the foreground of the window—use simple little novelties, such as a few small ham-
pers, that will harmonize with the color scheme, and
do not take un much room. And, above all, avoid using
anything iu tlie way of artificial flowers, which would
show a lack of refinement and would hardly be in keep-
ing with the festival. Jas. Meiklejoun.

Breitmeyer's Auto Delivery Wagon
The illustration herewith is of Breitmeyers' auto de-

livery wagon, driven with a Grabowsky power motor.
Notwithstanding the extraordinary heavy snowfalls this

Winter, this machine has done duty every day and eas-

ily overcome the heaviest of snowdrifts. Its daily sav-
ing on carfares for messengers alone more than doubly
pays for its upkeep. During a recent heavy snowfall in

New York City, which blockaded traffic, a Grabowsky
power wagon used for distributing purposes on Staten
Island gave uninterrupted service all through the storm,
and was one of the few automobiles that bucked the snow
drifts successfully. It is no wonder that Detroit, the
principal automobile city, should house a concern making
the best delivery wagon for either light or heavy work.
Naturally, the mayor of Detroit, with his daily increas-
ing delivery of cut flowers must needs take advantage of

a local product, when it reduces cost and time of deliv-

ery as effectively as a Grabowsky machine does.

Feank Danzer.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail rtoriat

TelegrapMo orders -wWI 'oe carelufiy and promptly fi'.Iedl

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

?,,,!*• ^,^^?'^'^™'^-.
^'r,""'-

Orders by wire or mall care-
lully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah.Western Nebraska and Wyominq points reached by
express.

ifcSn'Wffmei/e'iiS^cti^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Miohiqak points and large sections ot
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Mossachuaetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-
nois, Ohio and Xndiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura SI.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Mllaml, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A flrst-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

ĥcc^J^

John Breitmeyer's Sons Dissolved

The dissolution of the firm of John Breitmeyer's Sons,
in which Philip and Fred. Breitmeyer were partners, took
effect March 1. Philip Breitmeyer acquires the firm
name, the Detroit end of the business consisting of the
store, good will and all belongings, also the greenhouses
and stock at Mack and Bellevne aves. Fred. Breitmeyer
acquires all the land and greenhouses at Mt. Clemens,
Mich,, hitherto the growing end of the concern, including
all stock and other belongings to said business, and will

conduct the same under his own name. F. D.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Sfreef

"We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 476, 477

THE FLORISTS* EXCHANGE
DESIGN BOOK

Every Retailer should have a copy of this vain-
able oolleotion of designg on his desk. It oan
be obtained only through subscription for this
paper; see terms of sale as fully explained on
another page.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding- territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
853 Sf. CBtherlne St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^cm^^0!^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

M^^Mk ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly. In Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory, A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St.. Opposite Yale College

EiVery facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones. The Grabowsky Power Wagon Which Defied the Snowdrifts
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Abntilon Hybxidnna. laaxiiaQm.
From Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung.

Abutilon Hybridum Maximum
This novelty, which Ernst Benary of Erfurt, Ger-

many introduced in 1909, and which we noted in a brief

paragraph in our issue of Nov. 13, is very much ad-
mired in the liome of its originator, according to a writer
in Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung. The result
of cross-fertilization of the largest flowered varieties,

the Benary Abutilon hybrids form a class by themselves
of permanent value. The plants are strong and healthy.
The leaves are very large and firm and, as the branches
are spreading, they permit their wealth of bloom to

come into full view. The flowers, which open wide in

the form of a flat cup, are from 2%," to SYz" across.

The flower stems are generally short and stout, and we
have here nothing of that retreating into the leaves
which make the older garden sorts so often ineffective.

The range of color was especially large last year
among the seedlings, and there were many new colors

so far not found in the Abutilon. Aside from the chief
colors, white, yellow, pink, chamois, scarlet, purple,
lilac, dark red and brown, there are found shades lying
between these colors. The flowers are very lasting, not
only on the plant, but also for a very long time after
being cut. A number of flowers that had been exhibited
at a meeting of the Erfurt Gardener*s Association, was
placed the following morning, uncovered, in a cold house,
where they kept for about 40 hours, without wilting or
becoming spotty. This indicates that this splendid
Abutilon as a cut flower is especially suited for decora-
tive purposes as, for instance, filling flat bowls and jar-

dinieres, and for table decorations.

Taken all in all, these Abutilon hybrids are among the
best novelties and should soon find general flavor with
florists.

Color Harmony
A paper read by E. A. Slattery at tJie Buffalo Florists'

Club meeting, Tuesday, Mar. i, 1910^ at Hotel Iroquois.

Ever since the Grecians, in the early ages, made gar-
lands of flowers, the question of color harmony has been
one that has received the attention of those interested in
supplying decorations ; and the difference of opinion that
existed in those days, we find, are perplexing the flo-

rists of today, and in a far greater degree ; for every
year since those olden times, the demand has been con-
stantly on the increase for floral decorations, until no
social, business or other function is complete without
its flora! accompaniment.

It is for this reason, no doubt, that I have been asked
this evening to give my views as to the harmony of
colors in flowers, and thus pass on to the craft we repre-
sent the knowledge that I have acquired in my years of
experience in this and other cities.

Color harmony! What does it mean? It means that
blending of the various shades so that the picture pre-
sented to the eye will be attractive, beautiful, and fas-
cinating to a marked* dgree. When you attain this you

have reached the goal of satisfaction to your patron
as well as to yourself.

True color harmony must originate with the florist

himself ; others can suggest, but on his or her own ar-

tistic judgment one must rely. True it is, that what
will be pleasing to the eye of one person will not appeal
in as strong a degree to another.

Nature, 'tis true, is the best harmonizer, and a person
following in her footsteps cannot wander far from the

true pathway of color harmony. Certain individuals are

blessed by either being born with, or later developing to

a greater degree than others, the art of harmonizing
colors ; if this were not so all of us would be as expert

harmonizers, and handle the various shades with the

same impunity as Nature herself.

Nature has endowed many persons with a clearer per-

ception of the true idea in color harmony than is given

to others ; to such fortunate persons, be they florists

or not, the problem of color harmony has been solved,

for it is within their own brains that the scheme of

harmony is developed, and their handiwork will proclaim
their efficiency, and generous customers seek their work.
Not many years ago, when I first took up the art of

arrangement of flowers, if a customer desired a floral

piece for a funeral no one thought of making up any-
thing except in white and green ; and it was the height

of impropriety to send a floral token with any color

in it. Today how different ! The floral emblems used
at obsequies are most brilliant, and often gorgeous, yet

so skillfully, deftly and artistically arranged. They are
most pleasing to the eye, reflect the beauties of Nature,
and at the same time are iu complete harmony with the

surroundings in the death chamber, be it in hovel or

mansion. The one color scheme has been laid away
with many other obsolete ideas.

The combinations that have taken the place of the

one color schemes are more cheerful than those formerly
in vogue, still they retain an artistic beauty. The change
has benefited both the florists and their patrons ; the
florist by furnishing an outlet for the flowers of various
colors, allowing a greater leeway in their selection, the

subtsitution of one flower for another, even if a little

different in shading—in the one color scheme of harmony
this could not be done ; the patrons, by the more cheer-
ful aspect given their tokens, and the radiation of a
cheerfulness among those who are the recipients of these
gifts of flowers, be it the debutante or the bereaved fam-
ily of some departed soul.

The range of vision and purchase of the patron, as
well as that of the florist, has been widened, until the
flowers that are in commercial use today are almost as
numerous as the sands on the seashore. This is a most
satisfactory situation or condition, for it permits of

color combinations that could never before be executed
and brought to the perfection which is excelled only by
Nature herself.

The true idea of artistic and harmonious color blend-
ing must, and always does, originate in the inner man or
woman ; the handiwork is but the visible evidence of the
color working of the mind ; if it is not in the mind,
it cannot be successfully transmitted to the floral pieces
or scheme itself. Ton cannot get blood out of a Beet,
neither can you get artistic and harmonious combinations
of colors from those persons who have no conception of
harmony and beauty themselves. In submitting a few
combinations of colors that, in my experience, have
found favor with people in general, I do so fully realiz-

ing that they may or may not meet with your approval,
for, as I said at the commencement, there were differ-

ences of opinion along this score in the ages past and
they are still with us in this twentieth century ; but
the combinations that I will submit are those that have
received the seal of public approval, and in this commer-
cial age that is what counts.
Some years ago, I had the pleasure of first introducing

a two color combination. For some length of time the
idea met with ridicule, not only from members of our
craft, but also from our best patrons, who pooh-poohed
the idea, and not one was willing to give me the oppor-
tunity to demonstrate the beauty and artistic value of
the idea by actual decoration. I abided my time and
finally persuaded one of our best customers to grant my
request, for I had embraced every opportunity to impress
upon him the desirability and the effectiveness that I
felt sure would result from the combination I had in
mind.

I decorated the dinner table according to my two
color scheme, and it was the "hit of my life." The
colors in this particular combination were pink Killarney
Roses and yellow Daisies. Today every florist in Buf-
falo, and in fact all over the world, is using the same
combination—evidence sufficient that the combination
was a most happy thought, thoroughly artistic, attrac-
tive to the eye, and pleasing to the sestbetic taste. This
combination, making the hit that it did, caused me to
give serious thought to other color schemes and I evolved
many combinations, some of which I will mention.
Richmond Roses and deep yellow Roses, the Richmond

predominating. This combination is used most extensive-
ly today and is a close second in popularity with the first
mentioned combination by me.

_
While speaking of yellow, I might say that a combina-

tion of yellow Pompon Chrysanthemums and Bon Silene
Roses make a most striking combination, and one that is

'Wliite-fringed Cyclamen
See European Seeds, page 452.

very effective from every point of view. The yellow
Oncidium and Violets form a combination you will find

most satisfactory, and one that will command the at-

tention of your patrons at once and, furthermore, will

always be satisfactory.

The combining of Safrano Roses and Violets is very
pleasing and attractive, and a combination that is diffi-

cult to beat; while many find the combination of Perle
Roses and Violets forms what has been termed by many
florists as "the combination irresistible."

Violets are the "standby" of the florists, for the reason
that there are so many other fine combinations that will

go well with them; in fact, there is not a flower of any
color that will not go well with Violets in a two color
combination, with the possible exception of anything
scarlet. To this fact is due much of the popularity of
the Violets. Whenever a customer is in doubt as to
the color of the flowers he is to purchase for his lady to
wear, on account of his not knowing the color of the
bodice she is to use, a florist can never go astray by
suggesting Violets, for they are a never failing match
for any shade or color.

I could suggest to you combinations from now until
morning, but the few that I have mentioned will suffice

to indicate that the day of one color scheme and com-
bination has passed forever from the florists' horizon,
and that upon us falls the duty of making combinations
that will be pleasing and flnd favor with our customers.
No one has a monopoly of the combination business;
put your ideas into effect ; make up a combination that
appeals to your idea of color attractiveness and effective-
ness. It is by so doing that you give to the craft the
benefit of your ideas, and thus the floral art keeps pace
with the progress of the hour.
Many are bewildered by complicated color schemes

;

for color harmony, as we know it today, has made enor-
mous and wonderful strides, from the color harmony
of twenty, yes, five years ago, and there is no telling
where further study and development of it will lead the
coming generation of the florist craft.

Some New Zonal Pelargoniums
The firm of Daiker & Otto of Langenweddingen, Ger-

many, wholesale growers of Pelargoniums, who are
credited with having one of the largest and best estab-
lishments of the kind, have some novelties that are
worthy the attention of florists. Foremost among those
introduced last year is Tiptop. The flowers are semi-double
and rise evenly above the leaves; the color is .a brilliant
pink, quite different from that of any other variety.
Tiptop is among the most dwarf of Pelargoniums, its

height not exceeding that of an Alternanthera, so that
it is splendidly suited for bedding. Germania, also in-
troduced in 1909, is another dwarf variety, with bril-
liant meteor-red flowers : it has no rival as a free
bloomer. It is an excellent sort for pot culture, its
habit being very compact.

Chief among their novelties for 1910 is the pink
Director Hommel, which may be designated as a Pink
Rival, for it resembles this latter in habi*- and in foli-
age as well as in the opening of the flowers ; it is com-
pact in habit and a free bloomer. Else Bethge is re-
markable for its magnificent dark salmon color; the
individual flowers are very large and are bunched in
immense trusses nearly covering the plant. Its habit
is low, and the leaves are dark green with a dark zone.
Else Bethge may be considered as the finest zonal Pelar-
gonium of this color.

—

Moller'a Deutsche Gaertner-
Zeitung.
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I
HARDY PEREININIAL PLAINTS i

= All the following, and many others, are fully described in my Catalog No. i, a richly illustrated book =
= of 8o pages ; mailed free. Send for special Trade List giving details. =
= Write for looo rate on any variety wanted in quantity. =
S Where no size is stated, they are first class field-grown stuff. =

Per 10
AGHUiXiEA miUefolium roseom and
ptarmlcE fl. pi $0.50

AlfTSSlTM Baxatlle compactum 50
A. saxatlle compactum £1. pi 75

ANCHUSA "Dropmore." 2^^-in. pots. .75

AITEMONX: Japonica. 7 superb sorts,
strong, in 2*/2-in. pots 50

AITTHEMIS tlnctoria and Kelwayl . . .50
A. tlQctorla Kelwayi alba 60
AQUUiEGIA Canadensis, chrysantha,

flabellata nana alba, g'landulosa hy-
brids. 2 Vi-in. pots 50

A. Canadensis, chrysantlia, flabellata
nana alba, vulgariB alba, clumps.. .60

A. coertilea (true) clumps 75
ARflBls alpina 50
A. alpina fl. pi 60
ABMEBIA Ijaucbeana 60

ABT£1VIISIA stellerlana 50
ASCXiEFIAS tuberosa. Strong roots. .75

ASTEBS, Hardy. 12 choice varieties.
21^-in. pots 50

ASTEBS, Hardy. 12 choice varieties,
clumps 75

ASTEBS, Hardy, Alplnus superba.
2^-in. pots 50

ASTIItBH Japonica. Home-grown
clumps 60

A. Gladstone and Sinensis. Clumps.. .75

BAPTISIA Atistralis. Fine roots 60
BEUiIS perennls. (English Daisy.)
White and pink 40

BOCCONIA oordata 60 •

BOI^TONIA asteroides and latlsqnama .50
B. latisquama nana. Lovett's Dwarf.

2^i-in. pots 50
B. latisquama nana, Lovett's Dwarf.
Clumps

CAUFANTJI^A Carpatica
C. gflomerata. 2%-in. pots
C. Grosseki
C. latifolia marcrantba
C. persicifolia and p. alba. Clumps .

.

C. persicifolla alba. 2^ -in. pots
CAKTBBB'DB'Z' BEI^I^S (Campanula
media). 2^-in. pots

CAirrBBBTTBT BBI^I^S (Campanula
media). Clumps

CABVOFTEBIS mastacantba, 1 yr. .

.

2 yrs
CBNTATTBBA montana. Blue and
white

CBITTBANTHUS ruber. Clumps
CBBASTruM Biebersteina. Snow-in-
Summer

CHBTSANTHElVITrillS, Hardy. 25 se-
lect varieties. 2^-in. pots 50

CHBYSANTHEMUMS, Hardy, 25 se-
lect varieties. Fine clumps 60

CI^EMATIS Davldiana. 2^ -in. pots.. .50
Field plants 60

CONVAI^IiABIA majalls (Lily of the
Valley) 40

CONVflT.TiATT.TA majalis (Lily of the
Valley). Clumps 1.75

COBBOFSIS lanceolata 60
DAISY, Hardy. Japanese. 2%-ln. pots .60
DAIS?, Hardy. Japanese. Field plants 1.00

Sliasta. 2%-in. pots 50
Sbasta. Clumps 66
Shasta. California. 2% -in. pots.. .50
Shasta California. Clumps 75

SEXiPHnninu formostun. 2^-in. pots .50
D. formosum. Clumps 75
D. hybridum. 2^-in. pots 75
D. Sinensis, Blue and white 65
SBSMonzUM Japonicom and penduli-

florum. 2^-in. pots 50
Both varieties. Strong, fleld-grown 1.00

BICBNTBA (Dielytra) eximia. 2% -in.
pots 50

D. exlmia. Clumps 76
D. spectablllB. Strong roots 60
SIGITAIklS (Poxglove). Rose, purple,

white, yellow 60
BBTITQlnM amethystlnum 75
BUPATOBIUIU aereratoides, coelestl-
num and purpureum 60

.75

.60

.60

.50

.75

.75

.50

.50

.60

.60

.90

.75

.60

.50

100

$3.60

4.00
6.00

6.00

4.00

4.00
5.00

3.50

5.00
6.00

4.00
5.00

6.00

3.60

6.00

6.00

4.60

5.00
6.00

5.00

3.00

5.00

4.00

3.50

6.00

5.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

3.50

5.00

5.00
7.00

6.00

5.00

5.00

3.50
5.00

3.00

12.00

6.00

5.00

8.00
3.50
5J)0
4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

4.00
8.00

4.00
6.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

Per 10
FTTITKIA lanceolata and undnlata var.$0.60
F. Sieboldiana 75
F. subcordata 1.00
GAIZiliABBXA ^andiflora 50
G. grandiflora compacta 60
G. grandiflora. Giant Hybrids 75
GENTIANA Andrewsii 75
GBBAITIUM sanguineum 60
G. sanguinetun album 75
GBASS, Hardy. Arundo Donax 1.25

Brianthus BavennEe 75
Bulalia graclUima and Japonica. . .60
Bulalia Japonica zebrina 75
Festuca glauca 60
Fhalaris arundlnacea picta 50

GYPSOFHUA paniculata, 2yo-in. pots .50
G. paniculata. Clumps 60
G. Stevensii. Clumps 75
HEIiENlUM autunmale superbum. , . .60
HEIiIAITTHUS croceum. 2y<.-in. pots. .60
H. croceum. Clumps 75
HBIiIAN^THUS MaxinuUana, Miss

Mellish and mollis 50
H. multiflorus grandiplenus 60
HEIiIOFSIS Pitcheriana 60
H. Pitcheriana semi-plena 75
HElIEBOCAIililS Dumortierl, flava
and Kwanso 60

H. fulva 50
H. Florham 1,25
H. Thunbergii 75
HEUCHEBA brizoides 50
HIBISCUS militaris » 50
H. moscheutos. i varieties, 1 yr 50
H. moscheutos. 4 varieties, 2-yr 60
HOi;i.7HOCHS.

All strong, healthy, field-grown
plants.

Double. 7 separate colors 75
Double. Mixed colors 60
Single and Allegheny. Mixed colors .60

IBIS Germanica. Celeste, Donna Maria,
I^a Tendre, Mad- Chereau, pal-
lida Speciosa, Purple Queen,
Queen of May 50

Aurora, Chas. Wheeler, Darius,
Graocus, H. Cramer, Iiady Strump
Bebecca, Sampson, Sappho 60

Florentina alba (Silver Queen)... .75
Mixed Varieties 50

IBIS, Japanese. 15 superb varieties.. .90
Mixed varieties 60

IBIS Sibirica 60
I. Sibirica orientalis 75
I. Sibirica, Snow Queen 1.00
IBEBIS sempervirens. 2^i-in. pots.. .50
I. sempervirens. Clumps 60
I. sempervirens fl. pi. Clumps 75
I^ATHX-BUS latlfolius 75
li. Mary Iiovett (Pint Beauty) 1.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

lilATBZS pycnostachya
I^OBEl^IA cardinalis
liTCHNls Chalcedonlca. 2V,-in. pots.
i;. Chalcedonlca. Clumps
L. vespertina fl. pi. 2i^-in. pots.
L. vespertina fl. pi. Clumps 1.00
li. Viscaria fl. pi. 2y2-in. pots 60
I.VSIMACHIA clethroides 76
Ii. nummularia
LTTHEUM roseum superbum. Clumps
MONABDA didyma and flstulosa ....
MOSS PINES (Phlox subulata). 3 va-

rieties; first-grown
MYOSOTIS palustris semperflorens.

2*/i-in. pots
aiirOTHEBA Frazeri, speciosa and
Youngi

.40

.60

.60

.60

.60PACHYSANDBA termiualls
PAPAVEB orientalis. 5 varieties. 2y.-

in. pots 7. .60

PABDANTHUS Sinensis 50
PENTSTEMON" barbatus Torrejri 60
p.s:ONIA, Andrae I,aurens, formosa

rosea, Humel, He Plus Ultra, Ofa.cl-
nalls rosea fl. pi., officinalis rubra fl.

pi.. Prince of Wales, Victoria tricolor 1.00
P. Edulis superba (I*'£sperence) .... I.OO
P. I^ady Bramwell, I.a Beine, Queen

Victoria 125

100
$6.00
6.00
8.00

4.00
5.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

10.00
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
4.00

3.50
5.00
6.00

5.00

4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00

5.00
6.00

6.00
4.00

10 00
6.00

4.00

4.00
3.60
6.00

6.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
6.00
3.50

7.00
4.00

5.00
6.00
8.00

3.50
5.00
6.00

6.00

8.00

5.00

5.00

3.50
5.00
5.00
8.00
4.00

6,00
3.00

5.00

6.00

3.00

3.50

5.00

6.00

4.00

4.00

5.00

8.00
9.00

F.a:OiraA—continued. Per 10
P. Arethusa, grandiflora rosea, Mare-

chal Valient $1.50
P. festiva maxima 2.25
P. Floral Treasure 2.75
P. Golden Harvest 3. 00
P. Double Pink and all colors, mixed. .75
P. Double Bed. mixed 90
P. Double White, mixed 1.00
P. Single, named varieties 1.75
P. Single, mixed varieties 1.26
PHIiOX decussata. 35 select varieties;

fine field-grown 50
FHl^OX suffruticosa. Six choice varie

ties; field-grown
PHDOX amoena

100

$12.00
20.00
25.00
28.00
6.00
7.00
8.00

15.00
10.00

.60

.50

.60

.60

PHIiOX ovata (Carolina)
PHYSOSTEGIA. 3 varieties
PIKES (Hardy). Abbotsford, Her Ma-

jesty, Mrs. SinMns, New Mound,
plumarlus nanus fl. pi., semper-
florens, Souv de Saale, 2i/^-in.
pots 50

Same varieties, large clumps 60
Arthur, Comet, Essex Witch, Per-

petual Snow. ZYz-in. pots 50
Same varieties, large clumps . . . .76

PLAXTCODON Leitchlini. 2 yrs 60
P. Mariesii. 2 yrs 60
P. Mariesii alba. 1 yr 60
POLYGONUM compactum 60
P. cuspidatum 60
PYEETHEUM roseum. 2V4-in. pots.. .60
P. uliginosum 60
BANUNCUDUS acrls fl. pi 60
BUDBECEIA, Golden Glow 60
B. Newmanii and sub-tomentosa 60
E. purpurea. From frames 50
E. purpurea. Clumps 60
B. maxima. Strong plants 75
BUBUS rosaefolius (Strawberry-Rasp-

berry) 50

SALVIA azurea grandiflora 60
SANTOIiINA incana 60
SEDUM acre and album 60
S. spectabilis. 2%-in. pots 50
S. spectabilis. Clumps 75
S. Sieboldi 1.00

SOLIDAGO tennifoUa (Golden Rod).. .50

SPIEHIA aruncus, filipendula fl. pi., lo-
bata, palmata elegans, ulmaria varl-
gata 75

STOEESIA cyanea. 2%-in. pots 50
S. cyanea. Strong roots 60
S. cyanea alba. 2^^-in. pots 50
S. cyanea alba. Strong roots 75
SWEET WILLIAM, Buby, Snow,
Hunt's Perfection. Clumps 60
Newport Pinli, Eoyal Irish. Clumps. 1.00

TANACETUM Huronensis, Bible Leaf.
T. vtUgaris. (Tansy)
THALICTBUM adiantifolium and

aquilegifolium
TBADESCANTIA Virginlca rosea ....

TBXTOMA uvaria grandiflora. Strong
roots

VALEEIANA officinalis

VEBONICA amethystina, incana, m-
pestris, spicata

V. longifolia subsessilis. From frames
V. longifolia subsessilis. Clumps ....

VEBJfONIA Noveboracensis
VINCA MINOE. Fine, field-grown ....
V. minor alba
VIOLA cornuta (Alpine Violet). 2%-

in. pots
YUCCA filamentosa. Good roots
Y. filantentosa. Strong roots

.75

.60

.60

.60

.60

.76

.60

.50

.75

.60

.50

.60

.60

.60
1.00

KITCHEN PERENNIALS
Per 10

HOPS, Golden Cluster $0.40

.76

.40

.60

.50

.60

LAVENDEB, Sweet

MINT, FEFFEBMINT, SFEABMINT.
EOSEMABY
SAGE, Holt's Mammoth. 2^ -in. pots.

TANSY and THYME

3.50 ^
6.00 =
4.00 ^
5.00 :=
6.00 =

3.60
6.00

4.00
6.00

4.50
4.00
4.00

6.00
5.00

5.00
5.00

4.00

4.00
6.00
3.50
5.00
6.00

4.00

6.00

4.00

6.00
4,00
6.00
8.00

4.00

6.00

3.50
5.00
4.00
6.00

5.00
8.00

6.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

4.00

6.00

6.00
4.00
6.00

6.00

4.00
5.00

3.50

5.00
8.00

100
$2.50

6,00

3.00

6.00

3,60

6,00

Be sure to send for Trade List. Shrubs, Vines, Hedge Plants in large supply and best quality.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
please mention the Excliaiige when writlnr*

m
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Wm. Elliott & Sons, ^^ "^ew*Tork
Will offer atAUCTION TUESDAY.

MARCH 15th, at noon

Twenty-five cases of Fresh Holland-grown Nursery Stocky consisting of Roses,

Rhododendrons, Azalea mollis. Conifers, Hydrangeas, Lilacs—pot-grown;

Vines, Roots, Bulbs, Etc. w. j. elliott, jiuctioneer.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Boston

For some time there has been quite
serious doubts among the growers as to

whether Easter plants and flowers would
be just in the right condition for that
festal season. Each day this doubt is

lessening and if the lovely weather we
are enjoying now will only continue ev-
erything will be in tip-top shape.

Since the Lenten season began this

week has been the dullest. In the early
part of the week it was rather discourag-
ing. If it wasn't for the boys in the
streets things would be in bad shape.
Owing to the mild weather, almost like

Summer some days, the boys were able
to handle large quantities of bulbous ma-
terial, Carnations and Violets. They
have their failings, but at a time like this
we can endure them.
The lecture at Horticultural Hall on

Saturday, March 5, was by Miss Laura
Blanchard Dawson of Jamaica Plain.
Her subject was "Horticulture as a Pro-
fession for Women." She handled her
subject in an able manner and brought
out many new and original ideas. There
was quite a good attendance, the larger
number being ladies. There was a good
discussion and the principal points
brought out were that women are not
fitted for the hard manual labor of the
profession, but that they are quite well
suited to work as salesladies in retail flo-

rists' stores and all lighter occupations
of the profession. It was also pointed
out that ladies did most of the work in
the flower stores in England and Scot-
land and in fact in most countries of
Europe, and also in Australia and New
Zealand. The question was raised "Why
don't we see more ladies working in our
retail florist stores?"
The next lecture will be on March 12

and the subject will be "Lilies in the
Home Garden," by E. S. Miller, Wading
River, N. Y. This should prove an in-
teresting subject as most of us need some
more practical information on this bea,u-
tiful genus of garden plants. There are
only a few species of hardy Lilies that
grow satisfactorily in New England.

There was a batch of eight plants of
Dendrobium nobile virgiuale exhibited at
the Horticulutral Hall on Saturday,
March 5, by Dr. G. C. Weld (Wm. C.
Rust, gdr.) This was a most remarkable
lot of plants. Every one was a perfect
specimen and a good large specimen at
that._ This is a rather unplentiful Den-
drobium, only seen in small pieces, and
we did not think there were such large
specimens in this country. We believe
this is the true Dendrobium nobile vir-
giuale and those that we have seen be-
fore exhibited were only forms of Den-
drobium nobile Ballianum. The plants
were bought of Hugh Low & Co. eleven

months ago. They were awarded a sil-

ver medal, and if they were only owned
or cared for a little longer by the grow-
er we think he ought to have had a
higher award. This is the whitest Den-
drobium we have seen and it is very
floriferous. It will make a capital flo-

rists' Orchid and there is no reason why
in a few years it wont be quite plentiful,

and also quite cheap. The plants on
exhibition only cost $5 a piece eleven
months ago—they ought to be worth to-

day .from $25 to $30 each. The grower.
Mr. Rust, also received an award of a
cultural certificate, which he thoroughly
deserved for this fine exhibit.

The Gardeners and Florists' Club will

hold its first field day for this year on
March 19. The members are to visi t

the W, W. Edgar Company's greenhouse
and inspect the Easter plants. The
writer visited this establishment on
Washington's Birthday and he can as-

sure all that the plants will be in fine

condition for March 19. The houses of
Acacia paradoxa. Azaleas and Lilies are
well worthy of inspection. Peirce Bros,
of Waverley are close by and there may
be time to inspect their immense stock
of Lilies, .Azaleas and other Easter
plants, which are said to be in very fine

condition this year.
William N. Craig", secretary of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club delivered

a lecture on Tuesday, March 8, before
the members of the Manchester Institute
of Arts and Sciences at Manchester,
N. H. His subject was "Planting the
Home Garden," illustrated by fine stere-

opticon pictures.
Alexander Montgomery has been on

the sick list for a week, but he is now
convalescent. We hope in a few days
that he will be quite well again and
able to resume his duties.

The best American Beauty Roses I

have seen this year are shipped from
the Waban Rose Conservatories. Their
Killarneys are also of the very highest
grades.

Carbone has some very fine Calla El-
liotiana and vases of Phalsenopsis in his
window this week.

Galvin's Tremont st. window has some
very dark varieties of Dendrobium nobile
and vases of Phalsenopsis, which are very
attractive and much admired.

Penn's store on Bromfield st. has al-

ways the best Violets in town, and their
window displays of this flower are most
elaborate.

Probably one of the last gifts the
late James J. H. Gregory of Marble-
head gave was a fund for an annual
rtremium for tbe best Apple orchard in

the State of Maine. This prize is offered
for the first time this vear.

Mrs. E. M. Gill of Medford has been
on the sick list for a week. We missed

her at Horticultural Hall on Saturday.
Since March came in we have had

real Spring weather and we have seen
in some of the gardens around the Hub.
Snowdrops, Scilla Sibirica, a,nd Crocuses
in all colors, in full bloom.

William S. Grassie, who has been em-
ployed at the Harvard Botanic Garden
for the past three years, has resigned, and
has bought several acres of land at Wa-
verley, !Mass., where he is going to build
a large range of houses at once and grow
for the market. His many friends wish
him TQUch success in his business.

Charles Graus of Watertown is ship-
ping some well grown Queen Alexandra
Marguerites in pots. The plants are
stocky, well branched, good healthy fol-
iage, and have an abundance of flowers.

Butterworth's Lily of the Valley in
pots is well grown, and is bringing good
prices in the market.
Thomas Peglar at the Park st. market

is handling some extra fine Wallflowers.
They are grown by Lemoine Bros., South
Pramingham.

Robert McGorum's Shamrocks are the
best we have seen so far this season. We
saw a fine batch from him a few days
ago. His Killarney, Bride, and Brides-
maid Roses are of extra good quality.

The energetic Sydney Hoffman has
opened a new retail store on the corner
of Devonshire and State sts. The store
is nicely located and very well equipped.
This is the first time, as far as is known,
that there has been a flower store on
State St. Mr. Hoffman is right among
all the financial men and the location '

should prove a good one.

Cyclamens in 6-in. pots, with an abun-
dance of flowers, find a ready sale in
Park St. market No. 2. They are grown
by J. W. Foot, Reading, Mass.
Mann Bros, are shipping some fine

bulbous material. Their Tulips are really
very fine. Their Narcissus Sir Watkins,
Barri conspicuus and poeticus are of
very good quality.

At the present time at the Park st.

market there may be seen some fine

specimens of Lilium speciosum from
Peirce Bros, at Waverley.
The best Callas that are seen in the

market come from the Willow Hill
Greenhouses, West Roxbury. They are
also shipping very nice plants in flower
of Rose Clothilde Soupert.
The friends of John W. Duncan, who

had feared he might have been caught
in the dreaful avalanche, will be pleased
to know that he reached Spokane in
safety on March 1. lie had a very com-
fortable journey and saw plenty of snow
in tbe mountains. When he reached
Spokane he found the weather delightful
and there was no snow there.

R. C. Bredgham has purchased the stock
and good-will of the business of Albert
Scott, at 67 Beacon st., and will continue
the business.
On March 4, Thomas J. Grey, the

seedsman, gave an interesting address
before the North Shore Hort. Society,
subject, "The Old Gardeners." It proved
to be of great interest to the younger
gardeners. Mr, Grey told some very in-

teresting reminiscences of the men who
laid the foundations of the gardens of
New England on which the younger gen-
eration is building today.

There was a good discussion and Jo-
seph Clarke, one of the oldest and most
respected gardeners in New England,
took part. Mr. Grey received the thanks
of the Society for his interesting lec-
ture.
Two large plants of Hamamelis Japon-

ica, which are in full bloom at the Arnold
Arboretum, are drawing a great deal of
attention. Crocuses, Squills (Scilla Sib-
irica) and four species of Snowdrops
are in bloom at the Harvard Botanic
Garden. R. C.

Pittsburgh (Pa.) Florists' Club

The monthly meeting' of the Club, held
last week in the Dutch room of the Fort
Pitt Hotel, was well attended; about 45
members were present. Two new mem-
bers were elected and four proposed.
The auditing committee reported every-
thing in good order. The .secretary
stated that the list of members was 167,
and one member died during the year.
The secretary's salary was fixed at $75
for the coming year. The resignation
of Wm. Hamilton, former supt. of the
North Side Parks, was accepted. The
finance committee, which had charge of
matters of the Carnation Society's con-
vention in Januarj-^ made a final report,
stating that a nice balance was left over
after paying all expenses, and, as the
money was contributed solely for the

Don't Get Left—Last Call on Rooted Cuttings, April Delivery
You still have one opportunity to get a stock of rooted cuttings of our

splendid new Carnation, Dorothy Gordon, for Fall and Winter trade. Early
orders took our entire stock during February and March, but we offer a limited

quantity of flue rooted cuttings for April delivei-y—which, from past experience,
however, won't last long. Meanwhile our

eARNATION DOROTHY GORDON
has added to its laurels: At the Toronto show, just closed, a gold medal was
awarded this splendid Carnation when exhibited in competition witb_ others.
Carnation Dorothy Gordon is a winner—a winner of prizes and a winner of
profits, as our customers are learning.

Some of its merits are: Strong constitution—absolutely free from disease;
wonderful productiveness—50% more flowers than Enchantress; good color

—

clear, uniform pink ; splendid form and keeping qualities—fiowers last four and

six days after cutting ; and enormous size—averaging three inches in diameter.

We know of no variety possessing all those strong qualities.

Order NOW some of the splendid stock we offer for April. Prices remain
the same

—

$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000—and you'll find, long before

the season is over, that it was the best investment you made this year. If you
want to investigate first, come to see us, or write for particulars—but don't

delay, for the stock won't last

!

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, disseminators ^Vyncote, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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SEASON 1910

Opening Sale at Auction
SEASON 1910

TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, AT 10.30 A. M. PROMPT
A Superb Collection of ROSES, RHODODENDRONS,
HARDY AZALEAS, POT GROWN LILACS,

BERBERIS, VIBURNUM and EVERGREENS,
including PICEA PUNGENS GLAUCA (The Blue

Spruce), PICEA EXCELSA AUREA, PICEA ORI-

ENTALIS, AUCUBA JAPONICA, LARIX LEPTO=
LEPIS, Etc., Etc.

Direct from a Leading Grower in Boskoop, Holland.

All Fine, Clean, Well-grown Stock, in all Desirable Sizes.

ALSO
A Special Shipment of an Exceptional Assortment of

ENGLISH GROWN ROSES
In All The FINEST, NEWEST and BEST

VARIETIES.
Direct from a celebrated Nursery in England, long famed

for the excellence of its introductions.

Detailed Catalogue mailed on request.

THE FRUIT AUCTION COMPANY
200-204 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK, Corner Washington Street

Tel. 1512 Franklin Horticultural Dept., J. P. CLEARY, Mgr

NOTE THE DAY AND DATE
SPECIAL: Preparation Now Being Made^for[Sale of rioweringlPlants^Each Day During the Week Preceding! Easter. Correspondence Invited.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

entertainment of the visiting deleg-atea,
it had decided to return to each con-
tributor his pro rata share. A letter
was read from the Chicago Florists'
Club, thanking the Pittsburgh florists for
hosipitalities extended to their visiting
members. The congratulations of the
Club were extended to B. L. Elliott and
Edward, Blind, who were married lately.
The sympathy of the Club was tendered
to James Moore, foreman of the North
Side Park, in the recent death of his
father.
The subject for the meeting was Eas-

ter flowers, but the exhibition thereof
was very small. Merlin Harris, gdr. to
Dr. Shafer, showed a few Orchids,
PhalEenopsis Schilleriana. Dendrobiums
nobile, crassinoides and Wardianum,
Dendrochilum glumacea; a cultural cer-
tificate was awarded to his exhibit.
Prank Crook, gdr. to H. Park showed
nice pot Hyacinths, Queen of the Blues,
La Grandesse, Gertrude and Morena; Tu-
lips Montresor, Keizerkroon and Belle
Alliance ; Narcissus Poeticus ornatus.
Emperor and Golden Spur, for which he
was awarded a cash prize donated by H.
Waterer Co., of Philadelphia. Messrs.
McCallum and Wiseman acted as judges.
The secretary announced that he had

received $12 cash to be given to the
private gardeners for next month's com-
petitive display as per schedule for 1910.
Easter Lilies were discussed, and it

was thought that not so many would be
in bloom for Easter as the date is early
and the Lilies are coming on slowly.
Mr. Randolph of Randolph & McClem-
ents said that his were fine and the per-
centage of loss would be small; he grows
L. giganteum and Formosum, prefers the
first named, and thought the Formosum
were mostly seedlings and uncertain.
John Jones, foreman of Schenley Park

Conservatories, claims that his Lilies
will be in bloom for Easter although they
did not look very promising for Easter
bloom when the delegates to the A. C. S.
convention visited the conservatories in
January last; one gentleman, from the
West, I think, promised to buy a silk
hat for John if they came to bloom. I
can see John wearing that hat after
Easter.

After the meeting adjourned, Edward
Blind, who as before stated, recently
took unto himself a wife, asked the
members present to partake of some re-
freshments and a very pleasant hour was
spent. E. C. REINEMAN.

Tuxedo (N. Y.) Hort. Society

On Wednesday evening, March 2, the
old and new members of the Tuxedo
Hort. Soc. assembled in the Village Club,
and by way of celebrating the reorgani-
zation of the Society had a tip top time
from start to finish. The attendance
was good and the enthusiasm showed
on the faces of all. The president,
Thomas Murray, made all feel at home,
and started the affair by drawing for
sides for bowling with Fred. Bently,
captain on the other side. This part

was thoroughly enjoyed by everybody. A
collation follow ed, which was also en-
joyed. After cigars were passed around
the president in a fitting address ex-
pressed the pleasure it gave him to see
so many present, and all eager to make
the Society a success. Mr. Bently spoke
in the same vein, urging harmony as
one of the great essentials for success.
Vice-president Mac. Machan, James Al-
len, David S. Miller, Albert Fischer,
Joseph Tansey, G. O. Bush, Richard
Schaeffer, Michael Cassidy, David Mcin-
tosh and Wm. Brock also spoke interest-
ing-ly in relation to matters concerning
the Society. Taken all through, the even-
ing was spent profitably and pleasantly.
Much credit is due to the committee for
its success. The committee consisted of
Fred. Bently, G. O. Bush and Fredk.
Rake.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Society was held Tuesday evening,
March 8. President Thomas Murray
was in the chair, and there was a good
attendance of members on the floor.

Ten applications for membership were
acted upon and all the applicants elect-
ed. About as many applications were
handed to the secretary and the re-
auired action taken regarding them. The
members are coming in so rapidly that
next month every gardener and horti-
culturist in the Park and vicinity will
be enrolled in the Society, making an
active membership then much larger
than the old Society ever had. A very
interesting discussion followed the rou-
tine business, on "Pruning." Every
member took part in it, the whole mak-
ing one of the liveliest discussions the
writer has had the privilege of listening
to. One member laid much stress on
the Importance of Summer pruning, and
that only for Apples and Pears. The
prevailing opinion, as expressed in the
remarks of the speakers, was that too
much pruning is done in the Winter and
Spring in the cases of fruit trees and
flowering shrubs. The president then
called for an expression of opinion on
the advisability of holding one or two
shows this year, when it was plainly
evident that the members wish to have
a Rose show in addition to a Chrysan-
themum show. The executive commit-
tee was asked to take note of this senti-
ment, and try to act accordingly.

D. M.

Buffalo (N. Y.) Florists' Club

The annual election, banquet and Car-
nation Show, was held at the Iroquois
Hotel on Tuesday, March 1.

The Carnations shown were very good
and much admired by the local florists

and, no doubt, the exhibit will be the
means of selling quite a few cuttings.
The show demonstrated that there were
a few growers of Carnations in this sec-
tion who will bear watching. A new
variety was shown by Mr. Stroh of At-
tica, that he intends sending out next
year; it is very similar to Enchantress,

but has a fuller flower and is of a deeper
shade. The blooms sent in by Cottage
Gardens, N. Y., Bauer & Smith and
Messrs. Gunther, Palmer, Ehman, White
Bros,, Anthony Paula and others were
much admired and the Committee wish
to thank them, one and all.

Election results: Joseph Striet, presi-
dent ; Otto Gillis, vice-president; Wm.
Legg, secretary (re-elected) ; Jerome
Deutcher, financial secretary. Directors,
Wm. Palmer, Wm, Kasting, S. A. An-
derson.
The election was followed by the ban-

quet and songs and music by Joseph
Tobin, Andrew Fisher, Mark Palmer, and
then by the treat of the evening, cartoons
of all the prominent members, which
were all drawn by Mark Palmer, the 18-
year old son of W. J. Palmer; judged by
the applause received they made a great
hit. Then Mr. Slattery read his paper on
"Color Harmony," which will be found
in another column of this Issue; the sub-
ject matter treated showed considerable
research and was well received.

W. H. G.

Worcester Co. (Mass.) Hort. Soc.

This Society held the first meeting
of the season in its hall, Mar, 3, and it

proved one of the best the Society ever
lield. The attendance was large, so also
were the displays which were in excel-
lent condition. Many well known flo-

rists of Worcester County were present.
One of the leading attractions was an
Orchid (a Dendrobium) grown by Wm.
McAllister, gdr. for Mrs. J. C. Whitin
of Whltlnsvllle; which carried 228 flow-
ers. In the front part of the hall, near
the stage, Leonard C. Midgely had an
attractive display of Roses; his Whiie
Killarney and Richmond were unusually
fine.
Edwin W. Breed of Clinton made a

fine showing of Cyclamens, Hyacinths.
Azaleas and other plants. The estate of
H. F. A. Lange was at the top in most
of the displays. CAROLUS.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society

At the meeting of the above named
Society on Tuesday evening, March 8,

the attendance was fairly good. Presi-
dent James Robertson was In the chair.
It was voted to hold the Rose and Straw-
berry show at Masonic Hall on the same
dates as last year. June 23-24. A prem-
ium list was adopted. Offer of special
premiums for the children's classes
amounting to ?60 were received from
Mr. and Mrs. Lorlllard Spencer; this
amount will cover both the June exhibi-
tion and school garden premiums. The
S. G. Harris special prizes of $10 and
$5 are offered for the best display of
Peony blooms In six varieties, six
blooms of each. One new member was
elected, and one name was presented for
associate membership—that of a lady

—

which means annual dues of $5 per year.
ALEXANDER MacLELLAN.

Catalogs Received
PALISADES NURSERIES, INC.,

Sparklll, N. Y.—^1910 Wholesale Price
List of Hardy Perennials, Vines, Shrubs,
Roses, Evergreens, Fruit and Shade
Trees, This is a well gotten up catalog
of 24 pages, illustrated with fine half-
tones.

F. W. KELSEY NURSERY CO., 150
Bi'oadway, New York City.—Eighteen
page catalog of Trees and Hardy Plants
for all purposes, including Deciduous
Trees, Hardy Evergreens, Evergreen and
Deciduous Shrubs, Hardy Rhododen-
drons, Hardy Plants, Hardy Vines and
Climbers, Perennials, Grasses, Roses
and Fruits.
THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINB

COMPANY, Cleveland, O.—"The Stand-
ard Pumping Engines for Water Sup-
ply." Under this 'title is presented cata-
log No. 10 of the company's Standard
Pumping Engines using gas or gasoline
for fuel. It contains descriptions of
pumps designed for pumping from shal-
low wells, cisterns, lakes or rivers, etc.,
as well as some to pump from deep wells.
The information contained in the publi-
cation is very complete and quite suf-
flcient to enable purchasers to order
from it, only, as is stated in the intro-
duction, "It is neither possible or desir-
able to give all the details of construc-
tion of the different machines shown."
The publication Is printed on extra
heavy enameled paper stock and con-
tains a number of unusually fine illus-
trations. Every florist interested in
water supply should obtain a copy of
this catalog, which may be had on ap-
plication to the company.
WATKINS & SIMPSON, Ltd.. London,

England.—Their annual Foreign and
Colonial Wholesale Catalog of 112 pages,
which, thi'oughout, is most

,
attractively

and fully Illustrated with the finest half-
tone reproductions. The company offers
this season, an unusually attractive list

of novelties and specialties in both vege-
tables and flowers. Among the former
the following are especially noted ; Gar-
den Pea Prime, Bean Eclipse Longpod,
and Early Dawn Tomato. Among the
flower seed introductions are : four new
colors in dwarf-growing Antirrhinums

—

Dainty Queen, Rose Queen, Buff Queen,
and Golden Fairy ; several new Asters,
Dahlias and CarnatIoi;s. Their match-
less Pansy is offered this year, and is

an unusually fine addition to the giant
varieties. In Sweet Peas, PIcotee, George
Stark, and an improved strain of King
Edward VII are offered, also a full list

of the best "Spencers" as well as the
older sorts. As always, they list a full

line of standard seeds, both flower and
vegetable. A special feature this season
is the combining of their Illustrated al-
bum, which they published a few years
ago, with the present catalog, also adding
many new electros from photographs
taken from nature on their trial grounds.
These fine catalog illustrations will all be
supplied to the trade at reasonable rates.
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In Ribbons

Are Qualities that bear The PINE TEEE
LABEL, for Novelty Decorations, Funeral
Decorations and Weddings. The rich, brilliant
lustre, the good hand and beautiful appear-
ance, make these Eibbons head and shoulders
over any similar qualities, and they cost no
more than the ordinary trashy ribbons usually
offered around our prices.

It pays to keep in touch with the manufacturer.

SAMPLES AND PRICES FREE

Zhc pine Zvcc Sill^ /llMlls Co,
806.808-8I0 ARCH STREET M

pbllat)elpbia, pa. JV
Please mention tne Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, $1.25
per lOUO.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at S6.00 per
case of lO,00O. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12 barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.
GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, tor
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 onoc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

> BTelegrapti offloe; Kew Salem, Maia.
L. D. Pbone ConnectloD

CROWL FERN COMPANY. MILLINGTON. MASS.
Plea«a mention tbe Exchnjigti whwn wrltlnr-

THE KERVAN CO. 113 Vmsr 28th STREET
NEW YORK

AT.T. DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smllax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas. Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Eranchea, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucolhoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lamp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre. Birch and Cork Barka, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Flesae mention the Ezclumfre when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
mil,>vauk:ee

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

WILSON'S CORSAGE-BOUQUET HOLDER
Award of ** Highly Commended** at the S. A. F. Trade Exhibition at Cincinnati.

Holds Corsage-Bouquets securely and gracefully.
Prevents damage to apparel.

Adjustable to any diajneter of bouquet stem.
Adaptable to anything from Violek to Roses.
Does away with Corsage Pins.

A handsomely silver plated article and ornamental in
itself.

Samples to the trade, 25o. each, by mail postage paid. By
the dozen S3.0O, poetage paid, Correspondenee Solicited.

AddresB

ROBERT G. WILSON, hiltonSL S Greene Ave, BROOKIVN, N. Y.

Pleue mention the Exchange when wrltutg.

REED «( KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manalacture
Our Own . FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleue mention the Exobsnge when wrltlBc.

Metals, Wire Work
and Basket Work

Retail Notes

AVaterbukt, Conk.—Frank Fioto, tlie

llori.'-t. on Hamilton st., is convalescing
from a severe illness.

Worcester, 5Iass.—Aitken, the flor-

ist. ;it 4l'4 Main st.. is giving up busi-
ness here and removing to Spring^eld.

Stockton, Cal.—^The Flowp-r Shop is

I he name of a new florist store opened
in the Idle Hour Theatre building on
X. Sutter St., by Messrs. Davis & Louttit.

Washington, Pa.—C. C Philips, flo-

rist, and Earl J. Sedam, who was lately
in charge of the Forrest Greenhouses
have formed a partnership under the firm
name of Philips & Sedam, and have pur-
chased the floral busines with which they
have been connected, and will continue
tbe same.

JACKSOifviLLE, Fla.—The Jacksonville
Floral Co. recently completed a hurry or-
der from President Taft for 10 dozen
American Beauty Roses to be delivered
in Havana, Cuba, on the occasion of the
wedding of JMJss Gomez, daughter of
Prest. Gomez, of Cuba. The Roses were
delivered by special messenger at the
American legation in Havana.
Neweuegh, N. Y.—Schaefers, the flo-

rists on Broadway, recently received fifty

cents conscience money from Fishkill-ou-
the-Hudson. The money came with a
letter, which read : "Enclosed please find

50 cents, the price of a plant I once took
without permission." The letter was
well written and the spelling of every
word was correct. The letter was writ-
ten on t'^e back of an old scrap of paper.

Peoeia, III.—The floral decorations of

the tables at the Greve Coeur banquet
were the work of Geo. A. Kuhl, the
florist of this place, and were deserving
of special praise. The tall glasses of
Spring flowers were a happy departure
from the common heavy centei'piece of
hot house plants and were the subject
of general admiration. The George Witt-
bold Co. of Chicago, designed the decora-
tions of the main hall, which were so
beautiful as to excite comment from all

^isito^?.

Health Among the Flowers

Lately it has come to my knowledge
that one of the most conspicuous women
in England saved her life from wreckage
through the health-giving grace of a gar-
den.
Owing to the prominence of her fam-

ily, and the traditions of her birth, she
was engaged when little more than a
schoolgirl to a peer of the realm, an
arrangement that to her was utterly dis-

tasteful. The peer was double her age,
a man of no charm of personality and a
renowned lover of the material pleasures
of life. The girl was idealistic, high-
strung and nervous to a degree.
A few days before the wedding she

revolted openly. It then became a mat-
ter of nine days' gossip that the peer
had been thrown over. Her relatives and
friends referred to her as "Poor Amy,"
and as "Amy, who is a bit queer." in-
deed, she felt herself to be so amid the
general disapproval that broke over her
head. She dreaded to go anywhere, since
everywhere she felt that she was adverse-
ly criticised. At length her nen'es gave
away and she had a severe lit of illness.
One of the first things that interested

her after the crisis was a bouquet of
Jonquils. They seemed to open up a
train of thought that she had never had
before. She wondered about them a great
deal.
Some months later it was stated in a

society paper that this erratic lady was
growing Daffodils in extraordinary num-
bers, and that she bad, moreover, sent
men to foreign countries to hunt for rare
specimens of these plants. Indeed, her
collection of Daffodils soon grew to be
as much of an interest to horticulturists
as the breaking of her engagement with
the peer had been to society.

After awhile her interest extended to
other flowers. She studied them scien-
tifically, as well as from an artistic
point of view. In an incredibly short
time she became recognized as an author-
ity on mooted points of plant distinc-
tions. The famous Kew Gardens in Lon-
don, even, have been pushed to ask her
advice on more occasions than one. In
truth, she is wedded to her flowers. In
their presence she feels no nervousness,
no lack of confidence. It seems that
through pome occult force they have the
power to soothe and to comfort her, as
well as to make her happy. She is at
present, besides, a woman of abundant
health.

—

Elaine Valentine in Good
Housekeeping Magazine.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manllift Boxes—White Inside

All Boxes Full Telescopy
The following sizes are carried in

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 $2.25
18x5x3 2.36
24.15x3% 3.00
21x7x3% 3.2B

Per 100
28x8x4 $4.60

30x5x3% 3.7S

36x6x5 6. BO

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
&0c. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside ; made up full telescope

—

.herefore strong and serviceable. A good
ihlpping box.

Per 100
L6xl6x8 $8.00
18x18x8 9.00
10x20x8 10.00
Mx24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

i4xl8x8. Pillow Box 12.00
J0xl5xS, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
^an be furnished on special order If the
quantity will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
lash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station east

I of the Uississippi Klver on all orders

I

amoanting t« $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX MANDFACIDRINQ CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New Vork Office, 20 East 42nd Street

Pleaae mention the t.xcbange when grritiTig.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-five cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card.

worth framing, which you can hang in a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders

for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher

transmission of orders to any of the ad-

vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Daane St., N. Y.

GET OUR PRICES ON ^CSi

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

CamationB, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., I,N.Y,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Bandies and Hangers

Ju8t the thing for EaBter.
When crowded for space

will sustain the weight of 100
pounds-

Simple and prices on request.

CHAS.A.KRICK
1 164-66 CREENEAVE., BBOOKLYN, N. V.

Flease mention tha Exchange when writing.

Florists* Retrlgcrators
Write us for catalog and prloee. statlnv

Blze you require, and for what kind ol cat
flowers you wish to use the refrlKerator;
alBo state whether you wish It for display
or only for Btormcei.

HcCRAT REFRIGERATOR CONPANT
962 MUl Street. KENDALLTILLB. IND.
Pl»fta» mentton the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX, FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Per 1000

Galax; green and bronze... $0.50

Ferns , dasher and fancy 1-00

(ireen Leacothoe iprays, regular lengths. 2 00

Green Leucothoe Sprays, 10 to 15-in 1.00
Bronze '-encothoe. regTilar lengths 2.76

Special prices on lots of lOO.OUO and up.
Terms, strictly cash, t. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGREEN CO., ""-^r'cf
'^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.— Best Advertising Medii
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Ne^v Rose "IJeTiclitfeiieT'*

From Moller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung.

Under the title "Confusion in Rose Nomenclature," page 418. issue of
March 5. we published a translation from Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung
showing the confusion into which the nomenclature of this Rose (Bright Fire)
has fallen. It appears the originator takes objection to the Rose being called
by any ntlier name than Bright Fire.

Pltrcellville, Va.—The sympalby of

his friends is extended to Mr. Joseph IT.

Sppri-y, mana^or Virginia Nursery Co..

and to Mrs. Sperry, in the sudden death
of their eldest dnnghter. ag;ed 32. \vTiich

occurred recently in INIassachusetts.

Fkankjtobt, Ky.—Louis D. Singer,
who has l>een with John A. Keller in

Tjexington for some time, has leased the
Henry greenhouses near Thorn Hill. Mr.
Singer learned has business in New York
and other large cities, and should make
a success of his venture.

rHE third edition of our Design Book is no<w ready to be ma.iled

out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatly

improved and is easily ivorih Ten dollars a copy to anyone
Tvith a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha^e been added, older designs
eliminated and many nev) and beautiful suggestions incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The TO-ork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
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CLASSIFIED

ADVEKTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock (or Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant In
Rose or Carnation houses or as general

greenhouse man; commercial place. F. J.

Taney. 132 Guernsey st., Brooklyn, N. T.

SITUATION WANTED—Al designer and
decorator wants position. Able to man-

age store. First-class references. Address,
E. I,, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—^Working foreman,
single, competent grower of Roses and

Carnations; life experience, temperate, re-
liable; best references. Address. "Florist,"
203 East 19th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, 27,
German, as assistant -in general green-

honse work; commercial or private place;
willing^ worker. Address, D. C, care The
FloristB' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Experienced gar-
dener, recently married, desires position

on private place: first-class references. Ad-
dress, Johnson Seed Co., 217 Market street,
Philadelphia, Fa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a German-Amer-
ican man. 27. married, no children, as assis-

tant in greenhouse work; advertiser has some
experience and is sober and honest; best of
references. Address E. 0.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—German florist, age
28 years, married, 10 years' experience in

Germany. 3 years in this country, good
fe-rower in Carnations, 'Mums, and general
greenhouse stock. State wages, etc. Ad-
dress. E. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTE;d—By experienced
grower of Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums and bedding plants; section of Roses
preferred. Middle aged, single, sober; state
wages. Address, E. B., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man. 23,
single, as gardener and florist; advertiser

was working on Inside and outside work
and is very well acquainted with any line
of the business. Private place preferred.
Address, Robert Simon, 223 W. 24th St.,

N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By two Swedes, sin-
gle, ages 25 and 26 ; experience from

Germany and England in Roses, Carnations.
Chrysanthemums, potted plants and general
prreen house work. Vicinity New York pre-
ferred. Address, E. C, care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander as
manager or head gardener of private es-

tate. Disengaged April 1st; graduate of
Horticultural College and thoroughly ex-
perienced In all branches of horticulture.
Best of references as to ability and char-
acter. Address Box 23, Abington, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
experienced German gardener and florist

as head gardener on gentleman's country
estate for April 1; grower of Roses, Car-
nations, 'Mums, all cut flowers, Palms.
Ferns, fruit, vegetables, landscape garden-
ing; handling of help. Competent to take
full charge of any place; fifteen years' In
present place. Married: small family. Ad-
dress. E. G.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED AS HEAD GARDENER
on a Gentleman's Country Place. Under-

stands care of lawns, kitchen garden, flow-
ers, shrubs, greenhouse plants, landscape
work. Can work from pans, can handle
men. American, single, healthy, sober and
willing. Understands cement work and
general repairs. 172 Water St., Morris

-

town, N. J.

The Hnrticultoral and I.andscape Garden-
ing Denartmentn of the Baron de Hirftch
AgrlcnUnral School nnonnnces that the
gnidnateft are ready to fill porfHonfl with
rommerrlal honRCB engaged in fiorlcnlture
and landscape gardening, and alnn pogitlonn
on private estatefl an Gardener. These men
are folly capable of taking charge of green-
houses, nurseries. pnrk« and Ipndficnpp prar-
denn. For reference anpiv to H. W. Geiler,
Snpt.. Baron de Hlrsch Agrlcalinral School,
Wrodbine, N. J.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

EXPERIENCED SEEDSMAN
Is anxions to change employers. At pres-

ent holds prominent position. Experience
in all branches: catalog writing, bnylng and
selling. Practical Icnowiedge of every
branch In the bUBiness. Salary no object
with a flrst-clnss house. Address, D, D.,
care The Florists' Excfaanse.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private place by a married, well edu-

cated man, 30 years of age, German, no
children, 16 years' practical experience In
all branches. Likes to have full charge
over a place, any size, where a man Is
wanted who can show only best of results
In any line of the florist trade. Last em-
ploy 4 years in one of the finest private
estates on Hudson, Can furnish only best
of references. Wishes position March 15
or later. Address, E. E.. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

^JIEIJP^WANT^^^
WANTED—Single, American man for gen-

eral greenhouse work; potting, watering,
etc. Joseph Wood, Spring Valley, N. Y.

WANTET)—A boy 14 to 16 years old to
learn florist business; German preferred.

Address. E. A., care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—A single man with some ex-
perience for small commercial place. Lake

Newell Floral Co., Newell, W. Va.

WANTED—A yonng man with fiome nursery
experience to assist in Herbaceous De-

partment. State wages wanted. Chas. R.
Fish & Co., Worcester, Maes.

WANTED—Two thoroughly experienced
men, one for Carnation section and one

for Rose section. Apply with references.
S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—A good all-around man for
small private place on the shore. Ad-

dress, stating full particulars. The New
Haven Nurseries. New Haven, Conn.

WANTED—A handy man to take care of
hnrses and do outside work. Apply to

R. Shannon & Son, 3380 Fort Hamilton
ave.. Brooklyn, N, Y".

WANTED—Rosegrower for section; wages
$14,00 per week. Address, with recom-

mendations, Pittsburgh Rose & Carnation
Co., 222 Oliver ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,

WANTED—A good night fireman, willing
tn work at anything in connection with

the business. Steady position. State wages.
P. M. Olm, Bath. Me.

WANTED—Capable, all-arnund greenhouse
man, for mixed stock; , German preferred:

good wages. None but reliable man must
apply. C. M. Newman, Charleston, S, C.

WANTED AT ONCE—An experienced man
on Easter plants and for general green-

house work. Pankok & Schumacher, 11th
ave., Whltestone, N. T.

WANTED—Experienced lady clerk for
store, must be quick and good maker-up.

Do not apply if you cannot do it. Good
WRges; traveling expenses paid back. C. M.
Newman. Charleston, S. C.

WANTED—Active, young man with experi-
ence In Rose growing, as assistant. Posi-

tion now open; good wages. Apply or send
full particulars with references. Madison
Cut Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

WANTED—Garden assistant on private es-
tate. Young, married. Protestant. Wife

to board help. State experience, references,
and wages required, with house, etc. Ad-
dress, E, L,, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTET)—An experienced storeman, de-
signer and maker-up. for a prominent re-

tail store In the metropolis of New York.
State wa^es. Address, with references,
D. L,. care The Florists' Exchange,

WANTED—^An experienced nurseryman for
propagating shrubs, herbaceous and bed-

ding plants. State references, a£;e. and waeres
wanted. Address, Rhode Island Nurseries,
Newport, K. I.

WANTED—Men capable of superintending
forestry work; also planters and land-

scape construction men. No drinkers. State
wages. Address, Box 13, Puller Building,
Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE—Sober, Industrious
man used to general greenhouse work,

also assistant, and man for bedding, etc.
Apply immediately, stating wages expect-
ed and full particulars. Apply "Central
New York." care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Working foreman for landscape

work. Must be able to handle men to ad-
x'antage and acquainted with grading,
planting, etc. Address with particulars
and state wages reo.uired, to E. H,. care
The Florists' Exchange.

Use our columns when
needing a situation.

Use our columns when
needing the best help.

Ha.P WANTED
WANTED—Two men who are thoroughly
competent to superintend the planting of

ornamental trees, shrubs, etc, also the
grading of lawns and road making. State
experience and salary required. Perma-
nent positions. Intemperate men need not
apply. Address, Box 115, Little Silver,
N. J.

NURSERYMAN WANTED
WANTED—A nursery salesman with knowl-
edge of landscape work; must be famiUaT

with the variety and value of all Ever-
greens; also a nurseryman who is able to
take full charge of first-class nursery.
Only men with Al references need 'apply.
Address, statiug full particulars, C. C, care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Experienced grower to take charge of

flower houses of large vegetable greenhouse
establishment 28 miles from Boston. 50,000
surface sq. ft. will be devoted to Carnations
the coming season. Young German pre-
ferred. Must be married, steady, tempera-
ate and a good willing worker. Wages to
start, ?45.00 a month with new five-room
house. Call or address,

W. E. I.ENK. SUPT.,
HALIFAX GARDEN CO.,

HALIFAX, MASS.

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

A FINE LOT of Rose Pink Enchantress,
strong 2H-in- pots, $30.00 per 1000.

C. C. Pollworth Co.. Milwankee, Wis.

CARNATIONS—^Appl* BlOHom and Wft-
noka: itrone rooted cuttlngi. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka Oreenhousea, Baxn*-
veld. N. Y.

10,000 R. C. CARNATIONS from boxes, good
strong, healthy stock, heavy rooted. In

Enchantress, Winsor, Beacon, Lady Bounti-
ful, $3.00 per hundred; $25,00 per thousand.
Cohanzie Carnation Greenhouses. New Lon-
don, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—Well rooted Carnation
cuttings. Winsor. p. Lawson. White Law-

son. Victory. L, Bountiful. §15.00 per 1000.
W. Enchantress. Rose P. Enchantress, En-
chantress. ?20.no per 1000. Good stock and
good count. Cash please. George A. Relyea.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CARNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.
STANDARD VARIETIE7S

Per 100 1000
Enchantress JS.OO |26.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 2E.00
Winsor 3.00 IB.OO
Winona 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 8.00 25.00
Lawson 8.00 26.00
Melody 8.00 25.00
White Perfection 8.00 25.00
White Enchantress 8.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 8.00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson 8.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 8.00 25,00
Roosevelt 2.50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2.50 20.00
Dorothy 2.60 20.00
Elbon 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.60 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.60 20.00

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 16.00 120.00
Mrs, C. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12.00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
Apple Blossom .. 6.00 50.00
May Day 6.00 50.00
Georgia 6.00 60.00

S, S. PENNOCK-MEBHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE

CHBTSANTHEMTTMS
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress colored
'Mum, R. C, now ready, ?1.00 per 25;

$3.75 per 100, prepaid. Chas. Frost, Kenll-
worth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—October Frost. Es-
telie, Monrovia. Golden Glow, Halliday,

Yellow BonnafCon. E'nguehard. Cash please,
George A. Realyea. Poughkeepsie. N. T.

EXCHANGE OR SELL—'Mums, R. C, stock
plants, for Pink and White Enchantress.

Beacon, Perfection, White Geraniums. Wav-
erly Greenhouses, Tuckahoe. N. Y.

Oar adbertisers luiU find

oar

Stock for Sale Column
most advantageoas for ad-

vertising special lots of
plants, narsery stock, seeds,

bulbs, etc*

IFor QuicK Sales

ROSES

ROSE STOCK.
5000 White Killamey, 2^-in. pots now

ready at $8.00 per hundred, ^75.00 per 1000.
Richmnnd, Brides, Maids, Chatenay, Golden
Gate, Killamey and other standard Idnds,
$30.00 per 1000. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

100 1000
ROSES Dorothy Perkins $6.00 $50.00

I-ady Gay 7.00 60.00
Sweetheart 9.00

LIGUSTRUM Ibota, 3-4 feet . . 7.00 60.00
" " 2%-3 feet 5.50 60.00
THE HORTICULTURAL CO.,

Worcester, Mass. Castle Hayne, N. C.

MISGELLANEOnS

STOCK FOR STLE—Campbell Violet Cut-
tings from sand. $2.00 per himdred. $15.00

per thousand. Henry Carlos. Mansfield,
Mass.

FEHNS—Boston. Piersoni, Elegantlsslma.
5 in. 35c., 6-in. 50c.; WhitmanI, 4 in. 15c.,

5 in. 25c.. 6 In. 50c. each. Cash. H, Madsen,
395 New Bridge st,. West Springfield, Mass,

MILLIONS of early vegetable plants for
sale, all kinds of varieties; transplanted

or not; ready now. Write for prices.
Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

PANSIES—Large, transplanted clumps for
Easter, starting to bud and bloom, MI-

chell's Exhibition. $2.00 per 100. R. Monag-
ban, Abington. Pa,

GLADIOLUS—Special prices on Silver
Trophy, Sec. 2 and Groff's mixtures. Write

for quotations. A. W. Gardiner, Box 575,
Springfield. Mass.

VINCA MINOR, the hardy Vlnca for ceme-
tery planting and under trees where grass

will not grow. Well rooted layers, $1.50
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. E. Y, Teas, Cen-
tervllle, Ind.

CHINESE PRIMROSES—4-In., largo plants,
full of buds and blooms, ?S.00 per 100.

Primula obeonicas, 4-in., large plants, full
of buds and blooms, $5.00 per 100, Try
them, Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J,

AE(PARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
Z^-lnch $3.00 per 100
4-inch 6.00 per 100

S. 8. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
.1608-1630 Ludlow st., Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums, Beaute
Poltevlne, $8.00 per 100. General Grant,

Rlcard, Nutt, Beauty, etc., $7.00 per 100.
All 4-In. fine plants; guaranteed true to
name. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

MARGUERITE DAISIES
Bushy plants from 3 In. ready for 5 in.,

will make fine stuff for Decoration Day.
SB. 00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Madsen &
Chrlstensen, Woodrldge. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Gladiolus Alice Carey,
the best white In cultivation. No. 1. $5.00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. America, No. 1,
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Price list
free. E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

GLADIOLI^200,000 fin* Gladioli bulbi. Au-
gustEL, Brenchley*nalB, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Writ* for our »peclaJ prlCM.
George Petera & Sons, Htrnpatead, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy. English, pot grown
plants, 4-In. pots, 3 ft. long, 3 to 5

branches. $12,00 and $15.00 per 100. A. L.
Miller, Jamaica ave., opp. Schenck ave.,
Brooklyn, N, Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hyacinths from 4-in.
pots, just right for Easter, blue, white,

rose, pink or mixed, $8.00 per 100; try them.
Tulips. 3 to the pot, $10.00 per 100. Alonzo
J. Bryan, Washington, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A, Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-in,. $2.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings. Double Lobelia. Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gumey and
Cuphea, 7.'ic, per 100, Cash with order.
P. A- Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—GERANIUMS, standard
varieties from 2-In. pots, $17.00 per 1000.

Asparagus plumosua, 3-In., $4.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100,
from 2-In. pots. $2.00 per 100. J. 3. Pfeuf-
fer. Chester Heights, Fa.

STOCK FOR SALE—^Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or, KreimhIIde, Nymphia, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer, Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton.
N. J.

BOXWOOD
Boxwood, dwarf. Pine, well furnished,

perfect, 2-year transplanted plants, 6 to 10
in.. $1.50 per doz. ; $8.00 per 100. Packed
free. No samples. Guaranteed as repre-
sented above. CHAS. BLACK, Higbtstown,
N. J.

GLADIOLI—Brenchleyensis and Buchanan
make effective decorations. Bulbs of

same for sale, first size. $9,00 and $35. nn
per 1000. respectively. My soil, climate
and method are well adapted to the pro-
duction of mature sound stock. John H.
Umpleby, Lake View. N. Y.

PANSY PLANT.S—Dreer's Royal Exhibition,
transplanted 100 to a flat now In cold

frames. Plants are crowding and must be
again transplanted. Fine stocky plants.
$1.00 per 100. From seed bed November
sown and cool greenhouse grown, strong
plants by mall. 50c. per 100. Russell Bros.i.

Syracuse. N. Y.
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STOCK^ORSALE
MISCELLANEOUS

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. splendid stock
and plants, }1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

150.00 per 1000. TjarRO (lowering, purple,
rod, white and blue. $3.00 per 10. F. A.
Bnllof, Ploomlngton. 111.

FOR SALE—Princess of Walea Vlolots. Our
strain 1h the finest to bo found In New

England; free from disease or spider. Largo
clumps. $8.00 per 100; strong rooted divi-
sions, 11.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Sweet
Hill Qroonhouaes. Carl R. Lloyd, Prop.,
Plalatow. N. H. ^^_______
STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangea arboreacens

grandlllora alba. We have the largest
stock of strong, 2-year plants in America.
Plants. 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 per doz., $16.00 per
100. $140.00 per 1000; good plants. 15 to 20
Inches, $10.00 per 100. Prfce list. B. T.
Teas. CentervlUe, Ind.

EASTER PLANTS.
Primula obconlca, 4 and 6 In. pots, well

llowered, splendid largo flowering assort-
ment; strong, well furnished plants. $2.50 to
$t;.0O per doz.; $15.00 to $40. oo per 100.

Aoorns. gramlnens. $8.00 per 100. Flower
and shrubs in season. Henry Rudolph,
lOssex Falls. N. Y. Tel. 6 Caldwell, N. J.

STOCK FOB SALE—Genuine Irish Sham-
rock, original plant coming from cemetery

Downpatrick, Ireland. 2 % In., without
pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; with
pots, $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000; 250 at
1000 rate. Order early. Terms, cash.
J. D. Harcourt's Son, Wapplngers Falls,
N. Y.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2^ -In. pots,

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehra Company. Rutherford. N. J. ^

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston. 3, 4 6 In. at 5c., 12c., and 35o.
Plersoni. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c., 15c., and 40c.
Whitmani, 3, 4, 6 In. at lOc, 20c., and BOc.
Sprengeri, 2. 3, 4. 6 in., at 2c., 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smilax, 8 in., 8c.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO, N. C.

AMOOB RIVBB PRIYBT—Great Bargain.
This is fine, 2 -year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.50 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.
4-5 ft. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.B0 per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO, N. C.

HOWARD'S NEW STAR PETUNIA
The loveliest single Petunia In the world,

producing a silvery white star, fading into
a background of rich crimson maroon.
Easily grown; blooms profusely; of sur-
passing beauty; valuable bedder and seller.

Twenty-five cents per trade packet. Ad-
dress the originators,
A. B. HOWARD & SON,

BELCHERTOWN, MASS .

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2%-lncli pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches. $6.00 per hundred, $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field. Ohio.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 YEAR STOCK, CUT BACK I-A8T TEAR.

2 to 3 ft.. 5 to 7 branches. $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000; IS to 24 in., 4 to 6 branches,
$1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000; 12 to 18 in.,

3 to 4 branches, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per
moo. 3 year old. cut back and rooted once,
IS to 24 in., $1.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000;
12 to IS in., $1.25 per 100. $S.OO per 1000.

PALMETTO AND GIANT AR6ENTEUIL

ASPARAGUS tied In 25's. S years' extra
strong, $5.00 per 1000; 2 year, No. 1, much
larger than you have been getting, at $3.50
per 1000. No charge is made for packing,
can ship at once.

'

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.. Hightstown. N. J.

EXTREMES MEET!

Minimum Cost-Maximum Quality

IThla is demonstrated fully In our
ZZH- !1910 catalogue of

Perennials, and Other
Hardy Plants

which we grow exclusively by the
acre. Free for the asking.

PALISADES NURSERIES, Inc.

SPARKILL, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writine-

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ina stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

FOR SAL.E—GOOO foot of glapa with dwoll-
IriK: no corapotltlon, rapid K'nulng trmio.

A nuo opportunity. Dwlght GrcGnhouaes.
Dwlght, 111.

FOR SALE—Florist store, eHtabllahod 23

years, good locality; does good business.
Soli cheap, poor health, must leave the city.

Now I.S tlio time to buy. Address, E. D.,

fiiro The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist and soed business, situ-

ated near L. I. R. U. Station and Bank,
Myrtle Ave. Cur Terminal. Plenty of fun-
eral and landscape work. Established 6

years Will soil before Eiuster. Price ?1000.
.\ddres9, E. M., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—4 greenhouses, 10,400 feet of
glass; over half an acre of ground; 6-

room cottago; 75 miles from New York
City In a city of 30,000 population. For full

particulars, address, George A. Relyea, Or-
chard Place, Poughkeepsle, N, T.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L. I..

2 family dwelling with stable and 4 green-
houses with 6000 sq. ft. of glass; 5 lots,

2 5x100 ft., and piece of land to hire in

rear of property. Place in good condition;
convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, Florist, 1702 Metropolitan Ave.,
Middle Village, L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

FOR SALE
Florist property, 6 greenbonaes, connected

with large shed, good steam boiler, plenty
of own water, 3 acres in city limits; con-
veniently located in large suburb GVz miles
from center Philadelphia ; near train and
trolley. O^vner having other ba6ine«s, will

make reasonable conditions of sale. For
farther details, address, D. E., care The
Florists* Exchange.

FOR SALE—Best brands greenhouse glass,

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brosses St., New Tork City.

FOB SALE—Two Florists' wagons, one
closed and one open. Both in the best

of shape. For particulars and prices, ad-
dress, S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co., 1608 Lud-
low St., Philadelphia, Pa,

TOBACCO DUST .^^ND STEMS. Dust In
cases, 250 lbs., 3c. per lb.; steins in bales,

200 to 250 lbs., SI. 50. Cash with order.
Money back if you say so. S. R. Levy,
BInghamton, N. T.

FOR SALE—Three greenhouse! at No. 416
Elm Streat, Flttsfleld. Maas. Glazed with

16x34 A double thick rlass; heated with
one large S-sectlon Furman boiler. 3-ln.

pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—^juat like new. We will sell

all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1S98-1408 Metropolitan A.ve.,

Brooklyn, N. T.

FOR SALE—for removal on account of city
improveinents, a range of new iron frame

greenhouses in New York City. Write for
Fartlculars to E. K., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 16,000

feet of 1-ln., 5000 feet of 2-in. and IH-ln--
4000 feet 4-ln. Hitchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 6 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hitchlngs, 2 years old; everything
In first-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or In single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roseries, Clif-
ton, N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEID—Oreenbouees to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot oash.

Address, Cash, care The FIorlBte' E;xchange.

WANTBD TO BUT—Greenhoiuee and all

klnde of freenhonse material. Dfemantled
and remeTed at once. Temu cash. Ad-
dress, I<. I., care The norlste' Bxchan^e.

WANTED TO BUY—50,000 plants of As-
paragus Plumosus out of two to three In.

pots, for planting out. Send samples and
bid for v.'hole or any part of above to
Walter Armacost, Ocean Park, Gal.

WANTED AT ONCE
10,000 unrooted cuttings of White Perfec-

tion, 10,000 unrooted cuttings of Pure
W^ite Enchantress, 10,000 unrooted cuttings
of Enchantress. WHITE BROS., Gasport,
N. Y.

SPECIAL BUSINESS CHANGE
I AM A FIRST-CIiASS GROWER of the

choicest flowers, plants and fmlts, and
a hustler. I can place in a business from
five to ten thousand dollars, and would
like to communicate with another good
practical, sober man similarly situated and
atrange to so into partnership. Address,
E. N., care The Florists' Excfaangre;

We Pay The Freight:
on cot-llower

and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 476, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.

CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Boje aoo * • - Castorland, K.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. A. F. and 0. H.
The Mid-lent meeting o£ the executive

board of the Society of American Flo-
rists' and Ornampntal Horticulturists
will be held at the Seneca Hotel, Roches-
ter, New York, March 12, at 10 a.m.,
and will continue until March 15 inclu-
sive. H. B. DoHNER, Secretary.

San Diego, Cal.—Articles of incorpor-
ation of the San Diego Floral Association
wore filed Feb. IS, in the office of thp
county clerk, Alfred P. Robin.son. L. A.
Blochman, S. M. Dalny, Kate O. Ses-
sions. Lyman J. Gage, Rodney Stokes
and Mrs. F. P, White being named as
directors. The purposes of the Associa-
tion, as stated in the articles of incor-
poration are to promote knowledge of

floriculture, and a larger appreciation of
flowers ; to encourage the science, art and
practice of floriculture, horticulture and
arboriculture, and the beautification of

grounds about homos. ,t;chools and other
public buildings. It is also the purpose
of the organization to hold floral exhibi-
tions. The Association has become wide-
ly known through gifts of flowers to

those ill in hospitals, for the graves of
the strangers who havo dipd within tho
gat«s of San Diego, and the providing of
decorations for all public gatherings.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price,
515.00.

THE ROSE.—H. B. JEllwanger. Price $1.25.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Minge Duggar. Price 52.25. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

SWEET PEAS.—"Walter P. Wright. Price
?1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

PI/ANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
?1.B0; ?1.00 to subscribers in good stand-
ing. Prospectus.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrington.
Price 50c.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
boolts mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

2 Ouane St.
eiv YorKThe Florists' Exchange ST;

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wHh
Europe should send lor the

' Horticultural

Advertiser"
This la The British Trade Paper belne read
weekly by all Horticultural tradere. It Tb also
taken by over lOOO of the beet Continental
hotiBes. Annual SQbscrlplions to cover coet of
poBtaRe, 76 centB. Money orders payable at
Lowdham. Notts. As the H. A. fs a purely
trade mediiun applicants should, with the snb-
Bcrlptlon, eend a tiopy of their catalogne or other
evldeDce that tbey belong to the nmrBcry or
Beed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
ctliiweii Narserlu. - uwdkam. N«n$.

European Mgentm for

THH ArVIBRICAIV CARIVATIOIV
Please mention the Exohaoce when Trrltlnr*

For Sale
ter, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.

All sizes In stock.

ROtl FR^ '^^^ following new. round, port-
DUILtnO able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 18-In., rated to heat 1,125 sq. ft. of
glass, $34.00. 19-ln., rated to heat l.GOO sq.
ft. of glass, $46.00. 22-ln., rated to heat
2,250 sq. ft. of glass, $64.00. 26-tn., rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass, $90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new end second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable second-hand, no^ Junk; %-in., l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,

2Hc. per ft.; 1%-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
in., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln.. 5%c. per ft; 2H-ln.,
8%c. per ft.; 3-in.. lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 18c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8 He. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.
boiler tubes. 7c. per ft. All Idnds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. Alt sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried in
stock. Car load extra heavy iron 2-ln. pipe,
20 ft. lengths, weighing 100 lbs., at 5V^c.
per ft.. Including threads and couplings, in
1000 ft. lots. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TOOLS
Large Stock

—

All Makes and
Sizes—Send for

special prices.

capacity 2 In., $1.26!
24 In., capacltT SU-ln-. $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. S, capacity % to 8 In., $3.86.

filDnm UnCE ^^ lengths up 'to 600 ft,
OAilllLII nUOC with couplings, 50 ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., S ply gruar-
UTiteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12^0.

UflT RFH ^A^U ^e^' 1% In. X 3 X 8 ft.,
nUI-DCU dAOn asc, glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1^ In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.86. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.26,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

AH sizes. S
for prices.

iMe*. American natural gas
made glass, packed 60 sq.
ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12

and 10x16 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double: 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPWPVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rCbKI UirnCdO $23.00 per 1000; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

6LASS

M ETROPOUITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Graenhouae Wreckera
I3*«>l40a Malmpolitan Am., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Egphonge when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to GOllecl an account I* to place it with tb»

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

Yi§§y^ Becanse many debtors will pa? the Board
fearing otherwise % bad rating in our Credit List.

Full information as to niethodfl and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The norlfta' Hall AwodatloB hms paid

1,400 lossea ajnoontlns to total of
fl64,000.00.

For full partlonlaxo addreva

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
glesse mention the Exchange when writing.

P» ,__ ^^—Second-HandipC-For Sale
5000 ft. 2-ln. e^tra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft, with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-In. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed tQ
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL k SUPPLY CO.
eabllntf a N. llth St,., BROOKLTN, N. V.
Please mention the Exobange when writing.

SPRING TRADE EDITION

Will be Issued

MARCH 19
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The Best Rooted Carnation Cuttings
MONEY CA.IV BUY ^=^z^^^^=

Clean, Healthy Stock, \A/ell Rooted.
CONQUEST $12.00 SIOO.OOMABY TOlmAlI 12,00 100.00SANGAMO 12.00 100.00WHITE PEEPECTION 3.00 25 00ENCHANTEESS 2.50 20 00MAT DAT 6.00 50.00DAYBREAK IiAWSOIT 3 00 25 00EOSE FUTK EITCHAirrEESS 3 00 25 00WmONA 3.00 25!00WnfSOE 3.00 25.00
sfi^ehdoe 3.00 25.00AlVINA 5.00 45.00AFTEEGLOW 3.00 25.00
LAWSON-ENCHAIITEESS 3.00 25 00
O. P. BASSETT 6.00 50.00VICTOET 3.00 25.00ANDKEVr CAENEQIE 3 00 26 00
GOT. DENEEN 5.00 45 00
MES. CHAS. KNOPF 6.00 50.00WHITE ENCHANTEESS April delivery 3.00 25 00BEACON April deliven- 3.00 25.00

CHICAGO CARNATION CO. A. T. PYFER. M^r. Joliet, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

SHA>STA
WE are now shipping fine, strong- cuttings of Shasta,

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready
up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. |i2.oo per 100, $ioo.oo per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis. Ind.

Fleass mention th« Ezchan^ when wrlttng.

"Csmary Bird'* "hnationever^^^'****** •' *^AA **
INTRODUCED

EARLY—FREE—LARGE
Rooted Cuttings Ready Now, per JOO $12.00, per JOOO $100.00

Henry Schrade Scranton Florist Supply Co.
Saratoga Springs, N. T. Scranton, Pa.

„ „ Westerly, R. I., Feb. 12, 1910
Heney Scheade,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—We reeeiyed tlie cuttings of "Canarj' Bird" this day in good condition

and are also well pleased with the appearance of the blooms yon sent us of this
variety. In fact, we would like to increase our order, as this carnation looks very
good and we would like to grow a fair batch tor trial next season. The blooms which
you sent us are at this writing in good condition, they having e.xpanded considerable
and It shows to be a good keeper. Can you ship us at an early date an additional
quantity of cuttings?

An early reply would be appreciated. Tours very truly,

L. J.'kEUTEK,
For S. J. Eeuter & Son, Inc

please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade the past week has been fair.

There is a good supply of flowers coming
into this market. Prices have dropped
somewhat from last week ; Carnations
are now retailing at 50c. per dozen

;

Roses at $1.50 per dozen; Violets at
7oe. and .$1 per 100 blooms ; Sweet
Peas, $1 per 100 blooms. Bulb stock is
quite plentiful just now. and 50c. per
dozen in general is the retail price. A
few single Narcissus retail at S.ic. per
dozen. Easter Lilies sell at •'S2.50 per
dozen retail, and Callas at $2. Some
nice Snapdragon sells at $1 per dozen
retail. Mignonette of good quality also
sells fairly well ; Freesias are about all
over with us now ; there is very little
demand for these sweet flowers outside
of funeral work.

Funeral work of late has been good,
using up immense lots of stock. The re-
cent weather we have had being very
mild and warm has opened up flowers
quickly and the result has been a regu-
lar "glut." We are now feeling the
effects of it.

Oar old friend the fakir is with us
now. He is slashing prices right and
left. All last week he was selling Carna-
tions and Violets at ridiculously low
prices—Carnations at 30e. per dozen, and
big bunches of Violets at 2oc. per bunch,
and even cheaper. This must certainly
hurt the storemen uptown, who have to
pay high rentals. I suppose it is the
same in almost every business; there
are always some skins ready to beat down
prices.
One of our florist growers had a man

selling Violets on Saturday last at 10c
per bunch.

TVe look for a toning up of prices for
l-jaster. and a good demand.
H. A. Jahn has produced a Daisy that

IS practically the same thing as the Hen
and Chickens' Daisy of Germany, known
hotanically as Bellis perennis prolifera
this flower has a large central blossom
with small offshoots;. It certainly is
most curious.
H A. Jahn has some fine promising

seedling Carnations that will be heard
from later.
The weather continues warm.

HnETfCO.

Topeka, Kan.
Ed. G. Bass, the Topeka florist, who

has been selected by the Illinois Florists'
Association to act as secretary of a sim-
ilar organization in Kansas, has issued a
call for a meeting of the florists of Kan-
sas to be held in Topeka June 8. The
purpose of the meeting is to organize the
florists and all others who grow plants
under glass in Kansas. Mr. Bass thinks
there are about 100 florists in Kansas
and he will attempt to bring all of them
to Topeka for the meeting.

Plant Culture
By GEO. "W. OLIVER.

Propagator to the Bareaa of Plant rndastry, C S
Department of Agricoltnre, Washington, \). C.

New, revised and enlarged ©dltion, fully
illustrated, handaomely printed on enamel-
ed paper and bound In Vollum de Loie
cloth, 12 mo., 300 pages. Sample pages on
application. Purely an American book by
an American author.
The Book of Books for the Grower. Com-

pact, concise, practical, containing all the
Information bearing on present day prac-
tice. You need It for yourself, for your
foreman, for your men.

SPECIAL OFFER
To New Sabscribers or to Subscribers Re-

nevrfng: The Florists' EJichaJige two years
and one copy of Plant Culture by mall,
postpaid, $3-00.
To Present Subscribers: Plant Culture post-
paid, per copy, 51.00.

Positively. Plant Culture will not be sold
to non-subscribers at less than $1.50 per
copy.

TH[ flORISTS' EXCHANGE, p.o.box,69t NEW YROK

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS fe^r-IS
Rose Cuttings

100 1000
Bichmond $2.00 $17.50
Cliatenay 2.00
Bridesmaid 2.00
Bride 2.00
Uncle JoluL 2.00
Ivory 2.00
Perle 2.50
Sunrise 2.50

17.50
17.50
17.60
17.50
17.50
20.00
20.00

Roses from 2>^-inch Pots
100 1000

Poak KiUamey $4.50 $40.00My Maryland 6.00 50.00
Bichjnond 3. 00 25.00
Chatenay 3.00 25.00
Bride . 3.00 25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Uncle Jolin 4. 00 35.00

l7°^ 4.00 35.00
J«le 4.00 35.00
Sunrise 4,00 35.00

Carnation Cuttings

100 1000
O. 3P. Bassett $6.00 $60.00

Victory 2.50 20.00

Winsor 2.00 15.00

Rose Plub Enchantress. . 1.50 12.50

I^awson 1.50 12.60

PRTER REINBERG, 35 Randolph Street, Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS ""%%ncs
WHITE

100 1000
Apple Blossom $5.00 $40.00
Mrs, J. C. Tanghan 4.00
Wbite Enchantress 2.B0 20.00

PINK
Afterglow 4.00
Viola Sinclair 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Tbomas I^awson & Winsor 1.60 12.00

CKEMSON
Harvard 3.50 30.00
Harry Fenn 1.25 10.00

February and March delivery.
Less 3 per cent for cash with order.
Quality gTiaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Krchange wbsa writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
aiy stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and is, there
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 10

G

Harlowarden $2.00 JlS.Oi:
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.75 22.50
White Perfection 2.75 22.50
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100 1000

Perfection $2.00 $17.50
Georgia 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 12.50
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.50
Bearon 2.50 20.00
Boston Ferns, from bench, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000; ready to plant-

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H. Cashing, Prop., Quidnick, Aflthony P.O.R.I.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARIVATIOrVS
Rooted Cottlags. Clean, healthy sfoclc. 100 1000

Enchantress $2.60 $20.00
Pore White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.76 22.60
White Perfection 2.75 22.60
Winona 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
WlDsnr 2.50 20.00
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Sencl for price list.

WIlllAM SWAYNE, '' Kennen^q^'are. Pa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1(1 00.

Alma W:ira, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per
1000.

3Irs. J. C. Vaughan, Bay State and Georgia,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig, Afterglow and Harlowarden,
S3. 50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000,
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

anthemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mentloB the Exohaaje whan writlnt.

Spring Trade Edition
Will be issued

next Saturday, March 19

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium
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GREENHOUSE HEATING
£fy Fredk.. J. Elder, Heating Engineer for the Lord & Burnham Co

Tiieif iiiv two juiuuipai raetUods of greeubouse beat-

ing, bot waler aud steam, and botb melhods accomplish

their results by the radiation of heat from the best and

the cheapest passible radiating surface, i. e. horizontal

iron pipe.

In either system the piping is generally placed at the

sides of the house and under the plant benches, and for

almost all purposes this seems to be the best possible

distribution. In some cases solid beds of the same height

are preferred to raised benches, and in these cases the

piping is generally hung on the side walls and on the

sides of the solid beds ; and in vegetable houses, where
there are no raised beds at all or very low beds, say 8"

to 12" higli, the piping is hung- on the side walls and as

low as convenience will permit' on the pipe columns sup-

porting the roof, and sometimes single lines are placed

around the low solid beds.

Under bench heating is preferable for nearly all pur-

poses to over-bench heating, but plants with flower buds

will be forced into flower more quickly and Mushrooms
seem to do better with over-bench heating. It seems to

exposure, aud the same bunch arraugement ; one house
was heated by hot water, the other by steam, and each
system capable of the same temperature results, Thtf
grower states that he noticed a decided digerence in the
crops taken from the two houses. That from the water
heated house was superior to the crop from the steam
heated house. As all other conditions seemed equal, he
thought at first that the difference in results obtained was
probably due to the fact that different growers were in
charge of the houses, so he exchanged the growers, but
found the difference in crops constant ; and he now feels

certain that, at least for Rose and Carnation growing,
hot water healing is superior to steam heating.

Economy

It is not possible to state which of the two sl^stems is

the more economical under all conditions. In small and
fair-sized private ranges and small and moderate-sized
commercial ranges, gravity hot water systems would be
found to be, perhaps, slightly more economical than
steam, and this is, no doubt, due more to the following
fact than to any other : i. e., a heavy fire is not required
to produce a circulation in a hot water system ^nd only
a mild heat is required in mild weather, but considerable
fire is required to generate steam, and there is little or
no circulation in a steam heating plant before steam is

generated. This condition does not exist, and a greater
degree of economy is attained, in larger plants, whether
of steam or hot water, because in the larger plants where
boilers are set in batteries and the systems are completely
under control by shut-off and cut-out valves it is possible
to make approximately just the quantity of hot water,
just the quantity of steam, or in other words, just the
number of B. T. U.* required, and the waste is less, pro-
portionately, than in smaller plants. In the largest
plants with system properly constructed and properly pro-
portioned the writer believes that in economy of opera-
tion and consumption of fuel there is no choice between
hot water and steam heating.

Froportioning Radiating Surface

A greenhouse is, without doubt, the most diflacult of all

structures to heat, and is, it might be said, the least

responsive to scientific calculation' to ascertain the re-

quired quantities of radiation. This is due to the great
susceptibility of a greenhouse to the cooling effects of

winds—-if all outside air were at all time quiet air, the

heat loss per square foot of exposed surface would be
constant, notwithstanding the fact that the openings be-

tween the lapped lights of glass are not at all of the same
size. Excepting sheet iron only, glass is, of all building

materials, the greatest conductor of heat, and all green-

house radiation must be figured in ratio to the exposed
glass surface or its equivalent in other exposed surfaces.

Tlie ratios following have been used by Lord & Burnham
Co. for years, and have given satisfaction.

For Hot "Water Heating

Table of Factors for finding the number of sq. ft. of
pipe surface required to heat to different temperatures
in greenhouses when the outside temperature is at zero.

For 70" to 75° divide square feet of g-lass and equiva-
lent by l.S.

For 65° to 70° divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 2.2S.

For CO'^ to iJ5° divide square feet of glass and equlva/-
lent by 2.6:^.

For 05^ to no" divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 3.

For 50^ to 55" divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 3.46.

For -Jti' to 50° divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 4.

For 40" to 45° divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 4 67.

For 35" to 40" divide square feet of glass and equiva-
lent by 5.5.

From the use of such a list of divisors it will appear
that greenhouse heating, as practiced, is a rule of thumb
business. The list of divisors is not, however, entirely a
rule of thumb, but I must admit that it amounts to
nearly the same thing, inasmuch as it is a fact that in

the derivation of the formula from which the divisors are
obtained the premises are not all absolutely correct.

Therefore, the conclusion can hardly be true to all cases.

The formula is (T-T^) G =g^ Where T equals the tem-
(150— T) 2

perature required in a greenhouse, T^ equals the coldest
outside temperature, G equals glass and equivalent ex-

posure, 150 equals average temperature in degrees of

water in pipes, 2 equals the B. T. U. given off per square
foot of pipe surface per hour per degree of difference

between the temperature of the air and that of the water
in the pipes, and K equals the required number of square
feet of radiating surface. This formula is constructed on
the theory that every sq. ft. of glass surface loses 1 B. T.
U. per hour per degree of difference between the inside

temperature and the temperature outside, and that every
sq. ft. of pipe surface effuses 2 B. T. U. per hour per
degree of difference between the temperature of the water
in the pipes and the air surrounding the pipes. It is evi-

dent that if one sq. ft. of ordinary vertical window glass

surface loses 1 B. T. U. per hour per degree of differ-

ence between the inside and the outside temperatures, one
square foot of greenhouse roof surface with its lapped
glass between the lights of which the wind blows at will

aud which surface is nearer horizontal than vertical will

lose heat at a considerably greater rate. Also, horizon-

tal pipe coils do radiate heat at a rate of 2.25 B. T. U.
and upward per sq. ft. per hour per degree of difference,

and the rate may be taken as 2.2 B. T. U. without ap-
preciable error, and, finally, the average temperature of

the pipes is usually 10 or 15° higher than 150°, and on
demand it may be brought to an average temperature
of 180°. So it is evident that the formula is constructed

from data which is not absolutely correct. Nevertheless,

the results obtained are to a degree constant.

The quantities of radiation produced by these divisors

are large, and assurance is felt that the temperatures re-

quired will be maintained through eight to ten hours of

inattention to the fire during the night, during which
time the fires are banked and provided with very little

draft. It is owing to this feature, namely that hot
water heaters generally get no attention at night, that

large pipes are preferable to small pipes for greenhouse
heating by gravity circulation of hot water. These large

pipe systems—contemptuously called "water logged" by
manufacturers of different devices which are calculated

or are represented to produce the same or a greater

amount of heat with a lesser consumption of coal—will

maintain temperatures during the night, and toward
morning, far better than a small pipe system can.

I have stated that the susceptibility of greenhouses to

cooling winds make them hard to heat. The actual

loss of heat through laps between the glass is next to

impossible to calculate. In the heating of dwelling
houses, hospitals, ofl5ces, and all such buildings, engin-

eers calculate very closely the number of air changes per

*A B. T. U. is a British Thermal Unit, the standard
of heating measurement. It represents the quantity of
heat required to raise the temperature of 1 lb. of
water 1° Fahr.

be the general practice to require raised benches with

under-bench heating for Rose growing.
It is not possible to say that either hot water heating

or steam heating is better for all purposes, and under all

conditions ; each has its advantages and each its disad-

vantages under certain conditions. It seems to be a

fact, however, that hot water heating is generally prefer-

able on its own merits for general purposes, but it un-

doubtedly costs more to install than does a steam plant

of the same capacity.

Hot water piping diffuses a mild heat more nearly like

sun heat than that radiated from steam pipes, a more
natural heat, let us say, and as it is lower in tempera-
ture it requires more units of radiation, and more pipes

than steam heating requires ; and because of this it per-

mits of a better distribution and more even temperatures
throughout the greenhouse.

Hot Water Systems Best for Carnations
and Roses

One of the foremost growers in the Eastern States has
had two large houses of the same section, the same glass

Diagram B
The roof of the large house is exactly equal to the roof

over the two houses of one-half its width when the roof
pitch is the same in both. The roof of the large house
(from the eaves up) encloses just twice the quantity
of air space that is enclosed by the same amount of
roof over the two narrow houses. The whole air in the
large house cannot, therefore, be changed as many times
per hour through the same glass surface as can the
whole air in the two small houses, and the amount of
air that must be "re-heated" per hour Is less, so the

large house does not require so much radiating surface
as the small houses per sq. ft. of glass, and the large
house is a much steadier house withal. Wltti houses
of all shapes and forms, as they increase In width, the
amount of cubic contents enclosed increases more
rapidly than the roof surface; therefore, all large
houses are somewhat easier to heat than small houses,
and this difference in the amount of radiation required
and tons of coal consumed Is very apparent In ranges
where both large liouses and small houses are used.
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hour and make proper provision for the same. In a

greenhouse the number of changes of air per hour, what-

ever it might be, is dependent first on the wind velocity

or pressure, on the roof pitch or shape of this roof, on

the amount of Jap of the glass and on the size of the

openings between the laps of glass. The sizes of these

openings in turn depend on the width of glass used. The
wider the glass used, the greater the "sag," i. e., the

greater the openings between the lights. Four widths

of glass are used—24", 16", 14" and 12", although 16"

glass may be taken as a standard, it being used now al-

most exclusively in the best houses. 14" and 12" are

used very seldom.

I have explained that the number of changes of air per

hour is hard to determine. Nev'eftheless, the heat loss

due to this cause is high, and for this reason it is com-
paratively easier to heat a large house than it is to heat

a small house ; or in other words, less radiating surface

is required per sq. ft. of glass for a large house than

is required per sq. ft. of glass for a small house. The
proportion of glass to cubic contents is not true for all

sizes and shapes of houses ; with houses of the same
general shape, the same height of eaves and the same
roof pitch, the amount of cubic contents is higher in

ratio to the glass in large houses than in small houses.

This difference in the ratio of glass to cubic contents is

easily shown by placing two houses of the same width

and roof pitch together in ridge and furrow fashion,

then comparing the glass and cubic contents of the sin-

gle house to the glass and cubic contents of a house of

twice its width. (See Diagram B.)

There is another fact that upsets an attempt at exact

calculation of radiating surface for greenhouses. That is,

that the atmospheres of a greenhouse being usually humid,

vAien the outside temperature is in the neighborhood of

zero a sheath of ice covers the glass. This sheath stops

up the openings between the laps, and also changes the

rate of conduction through the glass so covered. It is

not possible to say at just what temperature outside this

sheath forms, as the formation of this ice is obviously

dependent on the degree of humidity inside the green-

house, the inside temperature of the house and the prox-

imity of the radiating surface to the glass.

In all calculations for the radiation of dwelling

houses it is usual to consider the amount of hot water
radiation required, and the amount of low pressure

steam radiation required as being equal to the ratio of

1 to .6; or, in other words, where 100 sq. ft. of hot

water radiation would be used, 60 sq. ft. of low pres-

sure steam radiation would produce the same results.

In the heating of greenhouses it has been found that

one lin. ft. of 3%" cast iron pipe in hot water heating

will produce the same results as one lin. ft. of 1^" low

pressure steam pipe, and the ratio of hot water surface to

low pressure steam surface in greenhouses is, therefore,

1 to .4, 1 lin. ft. of BV2" pipe being equivalent to 1.05

sq. ft. of surface, and 1 lin. ft. of 1V4" pipe being equiva-

lent to .43 sq. ft. of surface. This difference of the com-
parative values of hot water and steam heating surfaces is

due to the fact that greenhouse heating systems are called

upon for their very hardest work at night, and dwelling

house conditions require the most heat in day time; and,
again, a greenhouse hot water plant gets little or no at-

tention for hours at night, while a greenhouse steam heat-

ing system requires a night fireman. To be brief, there is

less difference in night and day temperatures of steam
pipe than there is in night and day temperatures of hot

water pipe.

(To be continued.)

BY EBER HOLMES
Care of the Young Stock

At this time of the year the care of the young stock

is one of the most important items in the work of a Rose

growing establishment. On the proper care of the young,

growing plants much of the future success depends. Cut-

tings in the sand should be carefully potted as soon as

roots are formed, and before they get too long. If left

in the sand bed after this stage the roots will be broken

in handling and the plants will be checked by this, in

addition to the check they have already received by stay-

jing too long in the sand. After being potted, wafer care-

fully and shade from very strong sun for a few days,
reducing the shade daily, if possible, and giving them the
full benefit of the sun all day just as soon as they can
stand it. If they are in good condition very little shad-
ing is required anyhow. If the plants are at all soft a
judicious blending of shade and sunshine will soon bring
them into good condition. Syringe carefully to keep
dov?n red spider, water the plants well on the outside

edges and see that those in the middle do not get too wet.

Ifonng Grafted Plants
Young grafted plants should be taken out of the case

as soon as ready, which will be in about three weeks
after grafting, generally, although in some cases, where
case room is limited, or from other causes, they have
been taken out in two weeks. Set them on a good warm
bench and shade for a day or two. See that the Haffia

does not cut the bark; this trouble occurs where it was
used too thick or was tied on in a hard knot. The best

plants are the ones started early, so make every effort

to finish propagating as soon as possible.

White Killarney Gaining in Popularity

We have some white KiUarneys which were grafted on
the 2Sth of last April, on Manetti stock which had been
started in a coldframe. These are very good, healthy
plants and have done well, although from the late start

they had they have been small all Winter. We are re-

ceiving orders for My Maryland grafted, although our
experience makes us prefer this Rose on its own roots.

A few orders are coming in for Bndesmaid, but in every
case these are from gardeners on private places. There
is a tendency in some places to go heavily into white
Killarney, which may cause it to be overdone in certain

sections. On the other hand, if some of the larger grow-
ers drop Richmond for a red this is a good kind to hang
on to, for there is no red so good for an all-around Rose
as this one. From present indications there will be a
good demand next Winter for the Rose Mrs. Aaron
Ward.

Discard Varieties Which Do Poorly-

While it is very nice and interesting to grow a va-

riety of Roses, it is more profitable to confine oneself to

a few kinds that one can do well, especially if growing for

the wholesale market. It does not pay to keep Roses
which are not doing well if room is needed for young
stock—the sooner the poor plants are thrown out the

better. As much money can be taken out of a certain

space if the plants are doing well as from twice the

ground if they are doing badly ; and remember that it

costs just as much to run a poor house as a good one.

Treatment of Old Plants

The old growing plants will take lots of food and
water from this out. A good top dressing of cow manure
will be of great benefit to them now. It is impossible to

cut the best fiowers with large, heavy foliage and plump
heads through the hot Spring months if the young feed-

ing roots are washed bare and the beds are drying out

daily. Feed and water well. Syringe early and oftener

than you did in the dark Winter months. Keep the

dry walks well damped down and give all the air pos-

sible, and your Roses will be better for the next three

months than they have been before.

Getting a Crop for Memorial Day*
We have had good results in times past with plants

pinched back to bring in a large crop for Memorial Day.
It means that through April and the first half of May
you will not cut any, but the last two weeks in May
will offset that. Allow about seven weeks at this time

of the year from the final pinching. If you have never
tried this way you will be surprised at the results you
can get ; it would pay anyone who has not tried it to

take one bench or even one part of a bench for a trial.

Do not let any shoots develop, but pinch them all off as

you would on a Carnation, until about April 10 or 15.

Feed liberally, and it is wonderful how the plants will

develop. Our experience with KiUarneys the past Win-
ter was that our poorest plants at the start, after re-

ceiving a thorough pinching back before they were al-

lowed to produce a crop, turned out to be the best, and
gave us our longest stems all Winter. It should not be

forgotten that the care which the plants have needed all

Winter is needed nc^w through the changeable weather of

Spring. Disbuddic^, tying, and keeping clean during

this period of rapid growth will call for frequent and
special attention.

Planning for Next Winter
Make your plans for next Winter as quickly as pos-

sible if they are not already made, and if you need stock

oirder early, while the selection is good. There can be
nothing to gain by delaying this. Manetti stock has been
scarce this Winter and from all appearances it will not

be bverplentiful next year, therefore, if you do your own
grafting it is to be presumed that your order for next
year is already given. Up to about five years ago we
used French-grown Manetti for grafting with fair suc-

cess. At that time our attention was called to the fact

that certain large growers had said that they would not
have French-grown stock as a gift, so we decided to try

the English grown. We have never regretted the change.

The English, Irish and Scotch grown cost more, but

are worth the difference as they are cleaner, more evenly
graded and do not sucker nearly as much, as they are

generally disbudded. However, I would not condemn
the French grown ; once you get it well started it will

give good results.

Selecting Floixrers for Spring Exhibitions

As this is the season of Spring shows a few remarks
on flowers for exhibition might be in order. Look around
your place and mark the best looking flowers which will

be open at about the required time, by tying on them,

near the top, a piece of string or raffia. These may be

given a little extra stimulant if extra good flowers are

wanted. In the case of single Roses the flowers may be

cut and kept in a cool, dark place for from one to two
weeks. If cut in the bud they will develop in water,

but will be inferior in shape, substance and color to

flowers which are allowed to get about half open on the

plants and are then kept in water about 48 hours before

being staged. The more double varieties should be al-

lowed to remain on the plants a little longer than the

others to make sure of their being expanded properly.

In any case they should be placed in water for 24 hours
before being staged or they are liable to wilt, as is also

the case if they are not properly developed.

The best appearing exhibits, from a general point of

view, are those which are the most even and well de-

veloped, without being old. A few monstrous flowers

mixed in with smaller ones and some buds present a
ragged appearance ; and wilted flowers give a table a

distressed aspect. Half-open flowers do not show
up well when the judges are going around and may be

passed by, although on the second or third day of the

exhibition they may be the best flowers in the show.
Aim to stage your flowers so that the first glance is

pleasing; an exhibit may be inferior in some respects,

but if the general effect is good it will be much admired
by the public, prove a help to the slow and a credit to

yourself, even if it does not win a first prize.

Nut Trees for Florists and Nurserymen
The use of nut trees for ornamental purposes is deserv-

ing of much more attention than it has been receiving.

There is no section of the country but has some edible

nut tree adapted to its particular climatic and soil con-

ditions. Aside from the utilitarian consideration these

trees are beautiful, hardy, and adapt themselves readily

to planting on home and public grounds, streets and
parks. When given plenty of room they make spreading

tops of symmetrical form, grow rapidly under cultiva-

tion and generous fertilizing and, in the main, are long

lived. In foliage, they are graceful and clean, and are

not dense enough to interfere seriously with plants or

grass grown in their shade.

To all their desirable qualities as an ornamental tree,

the crops produced add not only a charm but lend a
hand at food production as well.

The purpose of this sketch is to encourage the more
extensive planting of nut trees, so that the masses, as

far as practical, may share in the pleasures and profits

they afford. Florists and nurserymen have a wide and
inviting field for operations in this line. What they do
in producing and planting nut trees becomes a permanent
improvement, which increases in value and beauty as

the years go by.

Probably no kind of nut tree is available to as great

an extent as the Walnut. It is native in many sections

of the country and the recent success in budding and
grafting nut stock enables the growing of the English

and other varieties on the native stock, thus adding to

the prospect for growing these finer nuts over a much
wider area than is practical on their own roots. In the

New England and central States, in the Mississippi

Valley and on the Pacific Coast the Walnut should be

liberally planted.

The Hickory, which includes the Pecan of the South,

is found over a large area of country. While the Pecan
is a commercial crop in the South, it grows well much
farther north than was formerly supposed to be practi-

cable. Many choice varieties have been propagated and
the same line is now being followed in selecting and
propagating the finest varieties of Hickory which can be

found.
The Chestnut is more circumscribed in its native habi-

tat and may be more subject to insect injury and dis-

eases than the hardy Walnuts and Hickories, but all

along the eastern mountain ranges it flourishes.

All of these species make majestic trees, and the na-

tive forest trees are disappearing so rapidly on account

of their great economic value in industrial operations

that it seems desirable to plant them largely for grow-
ing timber, even if there were not other reasons for their

being planted.
Nurserymen and florists can, by enlarging tbeir pro-

duction and pushing the sale of nut tree stock, accom-
plish much for the general good as well as build trade for

themselves. Strong agencies are now at work which
promise to popularize nuts as a staple food, and the

rapid increase of the importation of nuts in recent years

shows a largely increased consumption every year.

Poulan, Ga. Db. F. J. Wilson.

See Announcement—on Page 467—of our

Spring Trade Edition
To be Issued next Saturday, March 19, I9IO
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1

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Floaso mention the ExotiEinFrn when writlnfc-

Indianapolis

A. !•'. Ti<nii;ri'M of limit's, < 'liinn.'(.i,

spent Siin(I;i,v in I his t-ity.

The State Khirists' Associjitinii of In-

diana had a ((inuniltoc nicotine' willi (ho
State Board of Aiirifultiiro in onlor to
have the flower proniintu Ilsl at the coin-

inK State Fair rovised. The H.st was
considerably improved ami (inilo a few
ronoessions wen- txranled by tho Itojird.

At the monthly meetin;; of the State
Florists' Association several good vases
of flowers werp exhibited. Those shown
by B. F. ITensley of Kni;;hlstown were
esppcially woitliy-

Richard Kootz is no loufjer with Ber-
terraann Bros., havinp: accepfod a posi-
tion elsewhere.

Toralinson Hall Market reports a bnsy
week, partionlarly in the wholesale sales.

Fred. Hukreide has been receiving a
lion's share of fnneral work, and reports
business exceptionally good. I. B.

Seattle, Wash.
The snowstorm that rased thi'onsh the

W^st from Feb. 20 to 24, and piled up
such a lot of snow in the Cascade Moun-
tains, reached Seattle in the form of a
nice even snowfall whicli covered the
ground about 3 inches. The rain that
immediately followed took the snow away
faster than it fell and we have again the
ground bare and green. The weather
has l>een mild ovei- since .Tan. .S, and
the Roses and hardy Phlox have kept
growing right along, so they have now
shoots on one to two inches long.
The florists report business unusually

dull, which of course could be expected
after the close of the Fair.

Rosaria Bros., whose main store is

located on Third ave. and Madison st.

have opened up several small stores and
stands during the Winter, until now they
have eight small stores and flower stands
in this city.

Bonnell, the nurseryman, is reporting
business unusually dull, and very little
landscape work done during the Winter.
The Seattle Carnation Co. has sold

its place in Kent, Wash., and lias leased
a nicely located place in Auburn, Wash.,
where it has three greenhouses, 200 by
24 ft.

Sandahl & Son have sold their nur-
sery at Renton, Wash., and are now de-
voting all their time to the retail busi-
ness at 120 Pike st. G.

CARNATION CONQUEST

CONQUEST
Light Pink Overlaid with Deep Rose

The most beautiful and attractive as well as one

of the most valuable Carnations on the market today.

The blooms sell for 2 to 3 cents more than any other

variety in the Chicago market. Why ? Because every-

body is deeply impressed with its beautiful large

llowers on long, strong stems the moment they see it,

and will not leave your place without taking some of

them along. Not only a Novelty, but a Carnation

that can be used in most any way. The plants have

an ideal habit, earh', free and continuous; therefore

you cannot make a mistake by growing Conquest,

the best of them all.

Rooted Cuttings ; strong, well-rooted, $12.00 per 100,

$100.00 per 1000

Chicago Carnation Co., jouEriLL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
READY NOW. Vic-
tory, SI.50; Lawson,
Enchantress, S2m:

Bassett, $3.50. and Fenn, $1.00 per 100.

f^aimntinnc Keady the latter part of
V.iarnflllOIIS April. W. Perlecllon,
Rose Pink Enchantress, at SI 50 per
loo; Lawson and Winsor, at$1.25 per 100.

riopanlltms Keady early in April.
Ocrdniunia i^utt at SIO.OO per 1000;
Poitevine and Ricard at $12.50 per 1000.

Plumosus ^'Ar' '"' "' '''"°

Qi\t*oi\crori Ready now, special size
0|M Cllgwi 1 ready for four-inch pots,

at $5.00 per 100 ; eamples for ten centB.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

Plant Support
Patented Oct. 12th, 1909

The best and most simple method tor

tying Carnations, Eoses, Sweet Peas,

and all kinds ot plants in greenhouse or
garden. It can be made in any length
and cut to suit. For further particulars
apply to

WM. BEASLEY
157 E. Duval St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATION GREEN
WE have a very powerful coloring which will dye many

white flowers a beautiful emerald j^reen in a few hours
by absorption, or instantly by immersion. This dye

is combined with a very powerful and harmless chemical agent
which helps to preserve and color the flowers. We have the col-

oring in Red, Blue, Yellow and Green. Directions with each
package, which will make 3 to 4 pints of coloring. Don't be
fooled with cheaper dyes, but get the real article.

PRICES: 1 package 75c.; 6 packages $4.00; 12 packages $7.50
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Address

THE PHILADELPHIA CHEMICAL CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.
C. S. FOR.I>» M^r. Box 4515 VC^est ParR

A. HERRMANN, Gen. Agent. 404-412 East 34th St., NEW YORK CITV

N. B.—Keep this for raferenca as this "ad" will not appear again.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EMINENT NOVELTY, 1910
New, Hardy, Yellow Border Carnafion

"COMTESSE KINUTH"
Splendid cuMlower from July to November

Awarded " Silver Medal" at the Summer Exhibition, 1909, Aarhuus. Denmark
Strong layers. $20.00 per 100: viKornus cuttings, $15.00 per 100. Larger quantities price

on application.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. Price on application

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

MRS. C.W.WARD
Mrs. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full center

;

color deep pink, several shades lighter than -Lawson, deeper
than Winsor ; having strong, erect stems, 24 to 36 inches in

length. A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease

of any kind.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

25 at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate

Plants from 2-inch pots, $I5.00 per lOO

ALMA WARD-AIl sold

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. inc.

QLEENS (L. I.), N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Eleage mentlo& th« Sxcbange when writliif

.

THE AMERICAN GARNATION
|
I>^^>!??>iL'water gardening

— . ..._ «« I By PsI.r Bla.et. Pric, postpaid, $2.50
frlom, 9a.SO

A.T.DE LAMARE PTC. « PUB. CO. Lid

K T. D( li Mare Pt{. nil Pib. Ct. ltd., N. Y. 2 Du.ni> st. n.w York.
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A Rose for [very Greenhouse

GRAFTED ROSES

White Killarney, My Maryland,

Pink Killarney, Riciimond

Rose Pots $15.00 per 100.

3j^-inch Pots $18.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden

Gates, La France, Kalserin

Rose Pots $10.00 per 100.

3^-inch Pots $15.00 per 100.

OWN ROOT ROSES

Wliite Killarney. My Maryland,

Richmond, Pink Killarney,

American Beauty

3-inch Pots $9.00 per 100.

4-inch Pots $12.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Perles,

Sunrise, Golden Gates,

Chatenay, Kalserin

3-inch Pots $7.00 per 100.

4-inch Pots $10.00 per 100.

We will have large quantities of White Killarney and American
Beauty Rose plants of the best quality for Spring Delivery.

Standard Varieties of Carnation cuttings on hand.

Verbena and Coleus cuttings and plants ready for shipment.

Send for circulars.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Plants from 2}4'ia pots. $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 1910

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT & WASHBURN
Greet&Hotxsea, Office and Store,

76 -W&basH A-ve., CHICA.OO, II^I^.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best Climbing Rose in the market, flowerine: during the whole Summer in large

clusters of finest crimEon color.

Prices for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown. 511.00 per lOP, SlOO 00

per 1000.

Extra strong plants, with 5 and more branches at S15.00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

CpufTf XTTITTC nunc "^^^ "Old" Bose Gardent. at Steinfarth,
OLIlUl^i IllLiO DRlJOmf near Bad-Naaheim» GERMANY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

White Perfection $2.50 $20.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lady Bountiful 2.00 15.00
Rlnsor 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00
Alay Nayloi- 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

BDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Grafted Roses
100 1000

ISridesrnaid ?12.00 $120.00

Killarney 12.00 120.00

\V. Killurney 12.00 120.00

-Uy Maryland 12.00 120.00

Bride 12.00 120.00

Pleaae mention the Exchange when ^griting.

Utica, N. Y.

John O. Graham of Little Falls, N. Y..

is the leading florist there and one would
have to look for a long time to find a
more genial and painstaking man in the
l>usiness. He has built up a fine trade in

a few years. His place at the time of

my visit was looking fine—everything in

ETood shape. He is not able to grow all

he needs and calls on TJtica growers for
a large quantity of flowers. He is a
member of the Utica Florists' Club, and
we are always pleased to see him.

I visited the new firm of Kipp &

Kdwards at Rome, N. T., formerly E. J.
'^-ya"T's plare. and found everj'thing look-

ing fine. They report that trade is good
;

they have no comialaints to make since
taking the place, in fact are perfectly
satisfied so far. A fine lot of Lilies are
noticeable, just O. K. for Easter, and
a bis cut of Carnations and Roses are
in sight for some time yet. One house
of Queen Carnations looks like old times

;

I could not see but that it was just as
good here as it ever was. There is also
a house of Lawson. something fine to

see, in fact T think that Lawson on this

place is as good as ever, which all can-

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Stove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

not say. His Enchantress is also good.
Great credit is due to the firm's mana-
ger, Mr. Percy Rogers, who seems to take
a great pride in getting everything just
right. They show a fine lot of Ferns of

all kinds and some excellent plants of
Hydrangeas that will be just right for
Easter, and a fine batch for Decoration
Day. I was shown some very fine Lav-
ender Sweet Peas which were hard to
I'eat. They grow one house of Vio-
lets with fair success. They are now
trying to grow some Lettuce, Boston
Headf which looks promising. It seems
to be a very difficult proposition in this

part of the State, but it looks as if they
were on the right track. We also saw
some very fine Lilacs in bloom, well done.
They have a big lot of bulbs just brought
in and which will be right for Easter.
I found the firm very pleasant gentle-
men and enjoyed my call very much.

The Utica Florists' Club held its regu-
lar monthly meeting on March 3, with
a very good and enthusiastic crowd of
members in attendance. The matter of
revising our by-laws was brought up and
a committee on the matter was appointed,
consisting of C. F. Seitzer, Mr. Bran E

and J. C. Spencer, to report at the
next regular meeting. The question of a
"Social"' and dinner was voted on and
it was decided to hold the same about
April 11, ladies to be invited. We will
have some fine speakers and a generally
social time, and it is the wish of Presi-
dent Baker that every member should
attend, so that we may get better ac-
quainted with each other. We expect
some fine music. The speakers will be
announced later. The members of the
committee are hustlers and you can ex-
pect something fine. The committee are
Robt. Boyce, Harry Brant. Harry Mat-
hews, W. A. Rowlands and J. C. Spencer.
Three new members were proposed for
membership to be voted on at the next
regular meeting. We are still growing.
^IcGowan is k'?pt very busy just now.

picking Sweet Peas that cannot be
beaten, something srand. Everything at
his place is just right for Easter.

Robt. Boyce of James St., Utica, has
.sold his place to Wm. Dobler of Little
Falls. N. Y., who took possession March
1. Mr. Dobler comes well spoken of.

and we are very glad to have the sen-
tleman with us and wish him all kinds
of success. He takes a place that has
been operated very successfully by Mr.
"Roypp for several years, and find-^ it in

first-class condition. That he will have
a fine Easter trade is the wish of your
correspondent.

Brant Bros, tell me they are having a
bis: cut of Roses of all kinds at present
and will have for Easter a fine lot of
thpm. and good quality too.

I visited Humphrey's greenhouses at
Rome a few days ago. and was taken in

hand by John Humphrey, who showed
me the place. John is always very
cordial and very pleased to show and
tell one about the business. They are
rushed with the care of Spring plants,
of which they grow thousands. The
Lilies here are very ^ood and lots of

them. They are cutting well on Roses.
The Carnations are not quite as he'avily

in cut as they have been, but there nre
plenty yet in "sight, and for Easter. Ev-
ei*ything at this place is spick and span,
as always.

T. A. Taylor of Canastota. and Mr.
Roden of Oneida were in town a few
days ago. Quiz.

Cincinnati

Business during the past week has
been very good, stock received has been
of excellent quality, and prices have re-

mained firm. The outlook for Easter in

some stocks is encouraging. Lilies will

be scarce ; American Beauty Roses will

not be an over supply ; Killarney and
Richmond will be firm. Bulbous stock
will not be a glut in this market. Good
Ferns are scarce and are selling at $2
per 1000 ; Leucothoe sprays, $4. Callas
will be in very fine supply for Easter
at i$l.oO per dozen.

In our last report we spoke of the
Ohio River again being on the rampage

;

today, March i. the river is on a stand
of 501/f; ft. without any particular dam-
age from a flood ; as to the interference
with traffic the only trouble so far has
been with the traction lines. The gar-
deners in the Millcreek Valley have suf-
fered quite a good deal, but not so much
as at other times, having had time to
prepare for trouble. E. G. Gillett.

Rochester, N. Y.

Little is to be said with regard to
trade conditions, the usual Lenten dull-
ness still prevailing and plenty of stock
to meet all demands ; particularly is this
so in regard to Carnations, A'^alley and
Roses : judging from reports from other
sections Rochester is no exception to the
rule, so we must take it philosophically
and keep on waiting for something to
turn up.

.\sparagns and Smilax are getting
scarce and will be an unknown quantity
by Easter ; there will be a good market
for this stock.

The few ideal Spring days we had
last week will help materially in bring-
ing on Ea.stFr stock ; .*omp predict a
shortage at that li- p. _but when tbp
time comes there will be no doubt be all

that the market can stand.

George T. Boucher held the opening
of his handsome new store on Saturday;
about 5000 people took advantage of the
invitation to make an inspection, of t^e
flowei-s and plants. Jlr. Boucher was
more than satisfied with the results;
some extra fine Azaleas from the Vick
& Hill Co. attracted much attention.

The sympathy of the trade is ex-
tended to George B. Hart in the loss
of his father who died in Buffalo, at an
advanced age. Friday last. Also to Wil-
linm Pirri, gardener to Geo. Eastman,
who lost his baby child a few days ago.

At a meeting of the Rochester.Florists'
Association, held Wednesday, Jfarch 2,
it was decided to hold the banquet on
^Monday, March 14, The Executive
Board of the S. A. F. & O. H. will be
in the city at the time and will be enter-
tained as the guests of the Association.
For the -first time the ladies are invited
to attend and a very enjoyable evening
is anticipated.

The oSicers of the Association will act
as a reception committee for the visit-

in? Board, and their stay in the city
will be made a pleasant one.

The use of the Association room has
been olTered and accepted for the meet-
ings of the S. A. F. Direclnrs while in
Rochester. H. B. Stringer.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Calico as a Substitute for Glass

I)unug the iiast iVw years, travi-lliug

greenhouses hnvo been erected, Klasa
lights have been made that can he farmed
into greenhouses when fixed lo piutahle
framework, and for many years a grease-
proof paper erection lias hecn sold that
has done excellent service under certain
conditions. At Terrington, in Norfolk,
Kngland, liorticullurists use calico very
largely as roofing for greenhouses, but
up to the present the value of calico does
not seem lo be recognized generally.
Of course, calico can never be superior

to glass for uinny purposes, but the fact
that it is used in Terrington to <jover

acres of pJanls. and at all times ot the

fear, proves that it is of great value,
n the early Spring, calico houses are

used for the forcing of Tulips and Nar-
cissi, and even where permancnl glass
structures are utilized for this purpose
they are lined with calico, as the shade it

affords appears to be just what is re-

quired to give a delicacy of color and
texture to the flowers, length to the
stem, and quality to the foliage, that is

unequalled by any other method, aud that
has gained for Terrington flowers such a
high character in the markets of the
country.

For Bulbs, S^veet Peas and
Chrysanthemums

Houses built of lath, wood, and cal-

ico of two thicknesses, fitted with port-
able boilers and heated with hot water
pipes of one and a quarter inch gas-pipe,
are the usual forcing houses of Dutch
bulbs and, when a frost of many degrees
is in existence outside, a temperature of
sixty to seventy degrees is easily main-
tained inside, as, when frost sets in,

the outside calico is frozen over and be-
comes one solid airtight sheet, which pre-
vents all wind from entering, as it does
under the laps of the best built glass-
house. After forcing is completed, the
same houses are used to "strike" Chrys-
anthemum cuttings and raise Sweet Pea
plants.
Chrysanthemum stools thoroughly en-

joy a canvas house, even without any
boiler, and amply repay the owner with
a pleutitude of cuttings. As the Spring
advances, calico is sused as a night cov-
ering, and if it is left on tlie plants dur-
ing the day, an amount of light passes
through it far more than through ordi-
nary coverings. During the Summer,
calico is used for shading, although it

must be confessed its use this year for
this purpose has not been great. Pyre-
thrums and Asters growing in the open
ground are covered, and much improved
by the process.
But it is in the Autumn that calico

is used most, and that for the protection
of Chrysanthemums. The very early va-
rieties will grow and flower without pro-
tection from frost, but get very dilapi-
dated from the effects of wind, rain, and
heavy dews. The plants are grown in
beds, generallv about forty yards long,
with paths of about two feet wide at in-
tervals. Posts are driven into the ground
in the beds, and a '"top rail" of 2 by 4,
14 feet long, nailed on top of the posts.
Another set of posts have "spouts" nailed
on them. Lights made of 2 by % tile

lath are fastened from spout to top rail.

Some growers fasten their calico on to
the lights, stretching it tightly, and se-
curely fastening it down with plasterers'
saw laths secured with %-inch shoe
brads.

General Construction
For the purpose of stretching the cali-

co tightly, the local blacksmith has con-
structed a machine by which nearly
thirty lights of eight feet by five have
been stretched per hours by three men.
Others users prefer to make lights of
uniforrn size, and erect their houses with-
out calico, when they appear as glassless
greenhouses. Then the calico is sewn,
three widths together by machine, and
the whole side of a house covered with
one piece, and stretched tight. The whole
is built with wire nails not driven quite
"home," so that they can be withdrawn
and re-erected several times. The houses
first built over the Chrysanthemums are
to protect from rain, wind and heavy
dews, so a roof only is erected. The next
batch will have sides and gable end, the
successional batches being heated with a
specially-constructed boiler which is gen-
erally sufficient to keep out frost and
damp from these houses, each forty yards
by five yards. Chrysanthemums of fine
quality will be cut from these houses
until the end of January.

Important Advantages
The advantages of calico over glass

are several. First, the initial cost. A

Drccr's Special Offer of Palms for Easter Decorations
Selected StocK of E^xcellent Value

AUKC.4i LUTESCENS.
6 inch pota, 3 plants In a pot, 24 to 26 Inches high, $1.00 each.
7 Inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, 3C Inches high, $2.60 each.

COCOS WEDDELLVNA. A leading specialty.
G inch pots, 24 Inches high, $1.00 each.
7 inch pots, 30 Inches high. 2.50 each.

COCOS PI.UM0SU8 AND FLEXUOSUS.
In small tubs, 6 to 7 feet high, $7.60 each.
In small tubs, 7 to ,8 feet high, 10.00 each.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
6 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 inches high, $1.50 each.
7 inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 inches high, 2.50 each.

The plants at $2.50 each are special values.

KENTIA FORSTEKIANA. (Single plants.)
6 Inch pots, 6 leaves, 23 to 30 Inches high, $1.00 each.
6 Inch pots, 6 leaves, 34 to 36 Inches high, 1.50 each.
7 Inch pots. 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 Inches high, $2.50 each.
8 Inch tubs, 6 to 7 leaves. 48 to 50 Inches high, 5.00 each.

11 inch tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 7 to 7 % feet high. $15.00 each.
14 Inch tubs, 6 to 7 leaves, 7 to 7% feet high, 25.00 each.
15 Inch tubs. 6 to 7 leaves, IVz to 8 feet high. 30.00 each.
The two largest sizes are very heavy plants with bold massive

foliage.

KENTIA FORSTEKIANA. (Made-up plants.)
7 Inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 36 inches high, $2.50 each.
7 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 38 Inches high, 3.00 each.
8 inch tubs, 3 plants In a tub. 40 to 42 Inches high, $4.00 each.
8 inch tubs, 3 plants In a tub. 42 to 45 Inches high. 5.00 each.
9 Inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 4% to 5 feet high, $8.00 each.;

10 inch tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 5 feet high. $10.00 each.
12 inch tubs, 3 plants In a tub, 6 feet high. 15.00 each,
14 Inch tubs, 4 plants In a tub. 6% feet high, 20.00 each.

KENTIA SANDERIANA. A splendid graceful Palm.
4 Inch pots, 3 plants in a pot. 15 inches high, $0.75 each.
5 inch pots, 3 plants In a pot, iS to 20 Inches high, $1.00 each.

LATANIA BORBO^^CA.
6 Inch pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 15 to 18 inches high, $0.50 each.

PHOENIX CANAKIENSIS. Splendid decorative stock.
7 Inch tubs, 36 to 38 Inches^ high. $2.50 each.
8 inch tubs. 42 to 45 Inches high, 3.60 each.

10 inch tubs, 48 to 50 inches high, 5.00 eaqh.
, ,

.

11 inch, tubs, 50 to 54 Inches high, 6.00 each.
ICentia Fonteriana

For a more complete list of sixes, as well as for a full line of other seasonable stock, see our current Wholesale List.

The above prices are intend for the trade only

HENRY A. DREER, 714. Chestnu-t St. PHILADELPHIA

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I oCEer is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings) ; twice
transplanted from, flats, in five colors
including fringed varieties, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; from 2»^-in. pots.
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 3H-in. pots. $2.50 per 100,
$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
AJphonse Bouvier, Duke of Marlbor-

oufrli. Chas. Henderson, Cbicngo, Papa
Nardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes, $16.00
per 1000.

PAULMADER. East Strondsbnrg, Pa.

Fleasfl mention the Exchange when writing.

large bed of plants can be grown in the
open air, and a house built over them at

less cost than they can be lifted into a
permanent structure, assuming that one
exists, and many plants can be covered
just to afford protection from the ele-

ments that is impossible in any other
way.

Calico inserted in the sides of a shed
allows plenty of light to enter, and ex-

cludes the wind and sunshine, and if

backed by wire netting lasts for many
years.
That there are limitations to its use, it

is only right to add. Cucumber plants
may be started, but will not mature fruit

under the shade. Tomatoes get drawn
and sickly, and Sweet Peas must not be
covered long when in flower, although
it is a general practice to erect a house
over them, to preserve them for exhibi-

tion purposes. While Asters can be suc-
cessfully raised, Stocks are no use at all

under calico.

Calico can also be used to help forward
early vegetables. Carrots, Lettuce and
Radish can be covered until the seeds
have germinated, then have air admitted
during the day. A covering of calico

will protect early Potatoes from late

Spring frosts, and when covered during
the whole of the Winter, Parsley may be
obtained of good quality when the snow
lies on the ground. The calico used is of
a pure quality free from dressing.

—

Mdr-
ket Groioers' Gazette, England.

Spring Trade Edition
Will be issued

nexl Saturday, March 19

PALMS [xtra good values in Palms for

Easter. Stock in perfect condition

KENTIA BELHOREANA e in. pots, e leaves, 30 to 24 in. hlsh, $1.00

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 24 to 26 in. high 1.50

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 20 to 28 in. high 2.00

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 in. high. 2.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 38 in. high 3.50

KENTIA FORSTEKIANA e in. pots, e leaves, 34 to 36 in. high 1.50

7 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 In. high 2.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 44 in. liigh 3.50

8 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 44 to 48 in. high 4.50

10 in. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 5V4 ft. high 8.00

Made up Eeutia Porsteriana, strong bushy plants, 3 plants to a tub.

7 in. tubs, 40 to 44 in. high 4.00

8 in. tubs, 44 to 48 in. high 5.00

10 in. tubs, 44 to 48 in. high (heavy) 6.00

10 in. tubs, 48 to 62 in. high (heavy) 7.00

10 in. tubs, 50 to 54 in. high (heavy) 8.00

PlKENlX ROEoELENII 5 in. pot plants, nicely characterized,

$1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., '•^'"^^J^o''^^^'

Fleaae mention tho £xohaiig:e when wrltlnff.

PALIVISI KENTIAS, in 2>^ inch pots, $8.00 per 100

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON <Et PERKINS CO., NewarH, (Near Rocheiter) New York
Please mentioD the Excliaiise when wiitinff.

True Irish Shamrock
Nice thrifty stock, 2-In. Per 100 $3.00,
per doz., by mall, &0c.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
Per 100

Double Fetnnias, 25 vars., Drear's
strain $1-00

LANTANAS, Dwarf, 5 vars 1.00

LANTANAS, trailing 1.25

HELIOTROPE, dark, for soil, R. C. 1.00

GAZANIA Splendens 1-50

STROBILANTHES Dyerana 1.25

AGEKATUM, Gamey, Pauline, and
White 60

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.
FleM* mentioa th* ExohansQ whan writlnc.

We have 25,000 True Irish Sham-
rocks for your Saint Patrick's Day trade.

The plants are in 1-in. toy pots, at
54.00 per 100. ?35.00 per 1000. 1%-in.
pots (the popular size), same price as
above. 4-in. pans, at §12.50 per 100.

Cash with order.
Get in line now for some extra money

on Jlarch 17.

LEONARD COUSINS, Jr.
Concord Janction, Mass. Telephone ComieolioD

Pieue mttntlon th* Exohange when wrltinf.
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Headquarters for Easter Plants

1|^=- AZALEAS One of Our Specialties ^=S^

PREPARE FOR EASTER
Have Azaleas to barn, the best in the land, the best In the land, the brst in the land,

Azaleas in finest color)., to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band

If you would know the fairest sight your
eyes can ever see.

Where the most perfect plants are grown,
to Aschniann's come with me.

Why! Ne'er since flowers began to bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all the best that florists need found in
one place to grow.

The Lilies are the very best yet seen on
Easter day,

Azaleas are whole sheets of flowers, per-
fect in every way.

The Araucarias matchless are, so are the
Ferns all green,

With bulbs and plumed Splrea, the best
you've ever seen.

And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every
florist hear.

For flowers, or prices, either, no rival does
he fear.

If you wish to gather dollars like violets
in the Spring.

Then send your largest order; his plants
the cash will bring.

CHANGING DON'T PAY!!
From whom will you buy your Easter

plants? "I have no cause to change." sev-
eral sensible men lu the trade remarked the
other day. "Our friend, Godfrey Aschmann
of Phila., has been our reliable man of
the past and shall, of course, be this year
also."

Azalea Indica—our specialty

We look after the welfare of our cus-
tomers. Be watchful, be careful ! Consider
what you buy and from whom you buy.
You go to the man who is able to olter bar-
gains in fine stock. We give you both

—

good stock and bargains, too. How is

that? Very simple. The Belgian grower
looks for cash—our American dollar. We
have sufficient capital to do this. There-
fore, we obtain the cream of Belgium's
productions.

In large sizes we have the following va-
rieties: Bernard Andrea alba (white).
Niobe (white double). Dr. Moore (double
pink). Memory de Van Hoatte (large-flow-
ering double pink). Mme. Van der Cmye-
sen (double pink; one of the best known
varieties), Helena Tellman (rose; very at-
tractive), EmpresB of India (double varie-
gated), Schreverlana (double variegated),
ApoUo (red), all covered with buds. Price:
$1.50. 53.00, $2.50 to $3.00 each.

In smaller sizes we have Empress of
India (double variegated), Simon Mardner
(double pink), Vervaeneana (one of the old
standard double variegated), ApoUo (red).
Alme. Van der Cruyssen (pink; the standard
of all the pinks), Deutsche Perle (double
white). Schreveriana (double variegated).
Price 60c.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

Prof. Woltera, one of the so well known
bright variegated, $1.00. $1.25 to $1.50.

Niobe, double white, 75c., $1.00, $1.35.

$1.50. SI. 75. $2.00. ?3.50.

AZALEA Indica, one of our specialties for
the last twenty-flve years. Raised for us
under contract by our Azalea specialist
In Ghent, Belgium. Our stock of Azaleas
that we bblp Is well known to our cus-
tomers; it Is the cream of Belgium ex-
portation—full of buds.

To save express charges please state if

please. No references will be Investigated

What is the best pink variety ? Mme.
Van der Cruyssen is the name: originated
by Mr. Van der Cruyssen of Ghent, Bel-
gium. This variety Is too well known by
nearly every florist In America to be furth-
er talked about. All are as round as an
apple, covered with buds.
Do you want to know why our Azaleas

are good? Here is the pointer: We don't
make a practice of selling them in the
Pall, having the rubbish left for Easter,
but plant them all as soon as unpacked
into 6-7 in. pots, keep them cool and give
them the best attention for Easter sales.
Those not having many buds are kept pver
for amiiher year.

KENTIA Forsteriana. Imported last Spring
(1909) from Ghent. Belgium, in fine con-
dition, 6-7 In. pots, 35-40-50 in. high.
51.25. $1.50. $2.00. $2.50 to $3.00; 4 in.,

20c. Belmoreana, 6-in., $1.26-$1.50 each;
1-in.. 25c.: 3 In.. 10c.

VS' NOTICE: LILY BULBS of the larger
size (9-10 in.) were very scarce to ob-

tain last Fall owing to the wet weather in

Japan; hot even 20 per cent, could be sup-
plied. But our grower In Japan, knowing
well our position, has taken good care of
us, and we were one of the few fortunate
to receive 5000 of 9-10 In. bulbs from him

—

our full order of last Spring.

EASTER LILIES. Japan Mnltiflorum, of
our own Importation, raised from special
10-In. bulbs, 6-ln. pots, right for Easter.
The large demand for Lilies exceeds the
supply every year; we, therefore, ask that
you order early. Price, plants with five

buds and upwards, 10c. per bud ; plants
with under five buds. I2c. per bud. We
can satisfy all wants if ordered soon.

NO PROFIT IN LILIES.
Owing to the small profit In the grow-

ing of Easter Lilies, an order for a rea-
sonable amount of other stock should ac-
company all orders for Lilies.

CINERARIA Hybrida. We have a house
full. 125 ft. by 21 ft., of the choicest
colors—Henry F. Mlchell Co.'s best strain,
just right for Easter. 5. 5% to 6 in. pots,
medium height, 20c.. 25c.. 3Bc., 50c.. 75c.

to $1.00. Just right for Easter sales.

Same are in bloom now for Immediate
sale. If you wish.

BEGONIA, New ImproTed Erfordil. Always
In bloom. Summer and Winter; 4-In. pots,

very strong. $2.00 per doz. ; 5 % -In., in

bloom and bud, 25c., $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconlca. 5^ -in. pots In bloom,
$2.00 to $2.50 per doz.

FERNS for dishes. 2% -In. pot, $5.00 per 100.

Hyacinths. Raised from flrst-class bulbs of
our own importation. These Hyacinths
cannot be compared with ordinary stuff
raised from cheap bulbs floating the mar-
ket. Kinir of the Bines (dark blue). Grand
Maitre (lavender blue). Gertmde (pink),
and Ia Grandesse (white). 4-ln. pots,

$12.00 per 100.

TOURNTSOL TULIPS. Red or yellow va-
riegated. This is the best selling double
Tulip In the market, W^lll stay in bloom
in good condition ten days. Three bulbs
In one 4-in. pot. $1.50 dozen pots or $12.00
per 100 pots. Mnrillo Tulips, best double
pink. 3 bulbs in a 4-in. pot, $1.75 to $2.00
per doz. pots.

Double Von Sion NARCISSUS. The best
yellow Narcissus in the market, sells at
sight; three double-nosed bulbs planted In

one 5. 5% to 6-ln. pots. Price, $2.00,

$2.50. $3.00 per dozen pots.

IPOMOEA Noctifiora. Best pure white Moon-
vine In market, very fragrant and as big
as a saucer. On this variety we have a
world-wide reputation as growers and
shippers for the last twenty years. Price,
2^-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-In., 15c.

BEGONIA Flambeau. Sells at sight, 4-ln.
pots. 20c.; 5% -In. pots, 25c.

FICUS Elastica or Rubber Plant. Home-
grown and Belgium stock, S to 5% -In,

25c.

LATANIA Borbonica. 4-ln. pots. 20c.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa. Already forced, !n
bud. just right for Easter, 6 to 7-ln. pots,
35c.. 40c.. 50c.. 75c.. $1.00 to $1.50 each.

SPIRAEA Gladstone, 6 to 7-ln. pots, large
stuff. 60c.. 75c. to $1.00 each. We have a
house full of this Easter novelty. In better
condition than ever—full of buds, just
right for Easter. Order In time. Remem-
ber: Good Spiraeas are scarce this Easter.
Whv ? Owing to the bad weather In
Holland.

FERNS, Todeaoides and Whitman!, 6-7 In.
pots, 50c., 75c. to $1.00; 5 to 5% In., 35c.,
40 c.

wanted in or out of pots. Cash with order.
In these busy times.

GOOrREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEAV CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane CockDurn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery. Blooms first week in October.

Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and stiipper.

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

ii

Five hundred at one thousand rate.
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED.

SAMUCL COCKBURN ®. SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave.. Woodlawn. - - NEW TORH CITT

Please mention the Exchange when writmE-

Ihe
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FRITZ B AHR

Advertising
Sug-g-estions for tlie Ketail Grower
You should not overlook doing, at

least, some advertising. No matter how
small your town may be. or whether
there is only little or no competition,
that shouldn't be taken into considera-
tion in the least. With the florist, ad-
vertising shouldn't be used much to get
trade away from the other fellow as tn
simply call people's attention to buying
flowers, to remind the public that you
have something to offer, something they
ought to have. If you have tlie goods,
finding a market is the next thing. Even
the smallest of florists sliould not let a
day like Easter pass without advertis-
ing in some sort of way. There are but
few of us who don't go to more or less
expense to have a good stock of suit-
ablp flowers for that day. and it takes a
little pushing to get rid of it. Outside
of printed matter in the way of letters
and cards, a few personal letters extend-
ing an invitation to visit the green-
houses before Easter is bound to do a
lot of good. Sometimes we don't see
direct benefits from efforts made in this
direction but they are bound to be bene-
ficial. There is a great increase notice-
able in the volume of business done in
flowers and flowering plants for Easter.
I may say more for that day than any
other, and in order to get a full share
of it and help to increase it still more
does not mean alone to grow better
stock but to find new ways to get the
public interested.

Easter
Get tlie Sbow House into Shape

We are busy getting things in sliape
for March 27. The show house needs
a thorough cleaning. Every inch of
room is needed for the Easter display.
ITp to the present time there have been
Chinese Primulas, Cyclamens and even a
number of Cinerarias among other stock
in the show house, which, while not fit

to be sold, helped to fill up and make
a large display. They all must go now;
every inch of room is wanted, every
plant in the show house should be a
salable one, and the display must be
ready at least two weeks or so before
Easter Sunday. It is true' that more
business is done the last three days be-
fore the Sunday than on the preceding
six, and yet there are customers who
will pay a visit to leave an order several
weeks before, in fact some of the larg-
est orders are always among the first
ones received. The retailer wlio has no
greenhouse may have an excuse for not
carrying a great amount of stock until
shortly before Easter, but not so with
the retail grower. Everything should be
in holiday dress as early as possible. At
no other time of the year have we an
opportunity to make such attractive dis-
play as for Easter. The impression the
customer gets on entering tlie show
liouse sliould be one to be remembered
and talked about for months to come.
Notliing should be I-eft undone to have
a good show, and to keep it up until the
last customer has been ser\-ed.

Bulb Stock

n«u* maatloB tht Sxalumc* wh«n mitlaci

How to Fill and Care for Made-Up Dishes
Just a few words about filling the

dishes and pans and their care after-
wards. Practically every member of
the bulb family will stand the change
nicely, even if deprived of almost every
root, as long as they are kept soaking
wet afterwards. Of course, the shorter
and stiffer the stem which supports the
flower the better, but whenever there is

a chance to permit a few roots at the
end of a Tulip or Daffodil bulb to be
taken along so much the better. In

ChrysanHiemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK s'aaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose, Glory of the Paafic, Halliday,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon, Robinson,
Karly Snow, Jennie Nonin.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 214-in.

pots, §2.00 per 100; 5I8.OO per 1000.
Bedding stock ready May 1.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

PlfBBo m*Titiop the Exohangp when ^grtting

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTIIEMUMI
STOCK PLANTS, $2.00 & $3 00 per doz.

CAKNATION ALVINA, $5.00 per 100. J46.00
per 1000.

DELIVERY AT ONCE
HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Pleaie mention the Exohftpga when writing.

CHRVSAINTHEMlMSi
Rooted Cuttings For Sale

HALLID.iT ~lein nn fSH.iW
ENGUEHiKD *i^^-'J'J ADELL.*
BONNAFFON I npv i ADEUAn'ORY f ' 1 OCTOBER SUNSHINE
POIXY ROSE 1000 '

MONROVIA
PACIFIC kNONIN

Gash with order.

JACOB KOL, East Nutley, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

PALNS, FERNS*,
and

Decorative Plants
I

JUnNjLUII, BBOOKLTN, N. T.

Fie... m.ntlon the ExohanKe when wrltmg.

DOMOTO BROS.
>Vholesale F^lorists

Store, 2729 Uok Plac« GreenhooBe*
SAN FRANCISCO MELBOSE. CAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs. Choice Roses
CarnatfonSt Chrysanthemumst Lily of the
Valley and all SeaBonable Flowere.

Palms. Ferna and Ilecoratlve PlanU a Speclaltr*

We respectfully BoUctt yoor patronage.

Plea«e mention the Hzch&nra when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

J
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SPECIAL OFFER OF SIRPLIS STOCK=^= PEONIES=^==
Strom; l>iv.

Per luo
WHITE.

Alba sulpliurea $1 u.on
Due cle WelUug-tou 15. OH
Duchesse cle Meiuonrs ilO.Un
restiva S.UD
restiva moxiiua Ifi.OO
Grandifloi-a caruea plena (!.IU)

Muie. Calot UO.OO
Muie. Coste S.OO
Mine, de VernevlUe 20. On
Marie Jacqiiin 20.00
Maiie Lemoine ."O.OO
Mons. Dupont 15.00
Queen Victoria 0.00
Reine Victoria 6.00

PINK.
Acliille G.OO
Alexander Dumas 15.00
Alice de Julvecourt S.OO
Charles Verdier 6.00
Duchesse de Nemours ( L'Esper-

.nr--) 15.00
Edulis supcrba 15.00
Humei caruea 6.00
La Coctiiette 10.00
La Tulipe 10.00
Mme. BoUet 8.00

Strnue div
eer 1 00

PINK~funtiiui.-ii.
Mme. Chaumy $10,00
Miue. Muyssart 1 0, 00
Mile. Leonie Calot 1 r. oo
Melanie Henry G 00
Mons. Barrall 15.00
Mons. Foillet S.OO
Nee Plus Ultra G.OO
Sarah Bernhardt 10.00
Czarina 8.00
Lady Bramwell G.OO

CKIMSON.
Auibroiso Verschaffelt S 00
Atrosang"uinea 15 00
Berlioz 12 00
Delachei 15 00
Dr. Caillot 15, 00
Enipereur Nicolas 15.00
Louis Van Houtte 10.00
Meissonier 15.00
President de Montzay S.OO

ASSORTED.
Double Crimson
Dotible Pink
Double White

S.OO
6.00
S.OO

Coquelicot. Bright scarlet.
Champs Elysees. Crimson.
Eclaireur. Rosy mugenta.
Lothaire. Rose.

PHLOX
Richard Wallace. White, with red eye.

Princess Louise. White, with pink eye.

Marie Stuart. Wliite.

Florentina.
Spectabiliii.

White.
Blue.

Price: $3.00 per 100., $25.00 per 1000.

GERMITIN IRIS=
I

Aurea. Yl^Uow.
I

G-racclius. Yellow and red.

Price. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

We guarantee all of the above stock to be true to name and in the best possible condition

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. Inc. Queens. Long island. N.Y

Please mention the Exchange wnen writing'

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 3-ln. pota, J5.00 per 100; from

2M,-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VCAMMOTH VERBENAS, Rooted Cut-
tings; Jl.OO per 100, JS.OO per 1000.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABCTBLON Savltzl, 2»4-ln. pots. $8.00
per 100.

4lSIPELOPSIS Veltchii. Pot grown,
$3.00 per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two
sizes).

ACHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

AGERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $S.OO per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tabere, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings: send lor catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.&0 and $2.00 per
100.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties.
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
Prom 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-ln.. $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., |20.00 per

FEVERFEW, The Gem. tl.EO per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.60 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50
per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2K-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.60 per 100.

lELIOTROPE. 8 beat varieties, $1.26
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2Vi-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBEUA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWEB (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

5.41,VIA. New varieties, $1.60 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

nStlKILL,
NEW YORK

filling' any dish or pan the beginner
should not make the mistake of filling
the dish full up to the rim with soil
bffoie doing tlie planting, Jus.t cover
the bottom of the dish and jjut in the
biilance when through witli planting.
An important matter is to get the out-
side row of the plants as near to the
edge of the dish as possible, as well as
to distribute the planls evenly. Before
pressing the soil down firmly between
the plants one has a good chance to
shift each plant to its proper place, and
by raising some or gently pressing down
others they can all be brought to an
even height, if anything just a little

higlier in the center. Always plant
(li'vyt enough; this, moi-e tlian any tiling,
hilps Lo support a weak stem; ;md, if

!il all possible, avoid the staking up of
the plants. After planting, about two
days in a dark cool place is of the
greatest benefit to the plants; if kept

well watered during this time they will
be fit to go to any temperature without
wilting. Of course, the cooler they are
kept the longer they will last.

Genistas

still Great Favorites for Easter
Eecin.se thej' are less to be recom-

mended for house culture than any of
the other flowering plants a florist
usually handles doesn't seem to affect
the sale of the Genistas in the least.
A plant, loaded down with hundreds of
its yellow blossoms, always finds an
admirer as well as a buyer. The small-
er sizes sell ns well as ever for Easter,
and the larger ones form -the finest
material for tlie show house, or for
decorating purposes. The plants intend-
ed for Easter should begin to show color
now. Keep them in a light, sunny place;

ttii->- liivi' ph-Miv of air. and as they, no
.inuht. have li<-<-n wUIhuiI ;l Hhlft fur
s.'MTuI inniitli.s, a MI tie fi'i-dlng Is in
iirtlcr. |yii|iiUi fow liiiinure i.s Ihu safust.
I live thii phitits all the room they need
111 di\elop perfect IIowlts from llie pr>L
• •n up; thi.s itiejins so much, and there
is Itu- Kfi'atesl di (Terence between plants
which liad a eliance to grow without
lieiiig crowded and those which illd not.

Rambler and H. P. Roses

The Easter Stock Should Be Kept
Bather Cool ITow

Thero is mi diuibt but what the In-
Iruductions uf all the different Ramblers
liuvf affected the sale of the Hybrid
I't-ipetual Roses for Easter ijuite a bit.
While the trusses of the best Rambler
ever growTi will never take tlie place
of a perfect flower of the H. P. type,
yet the average customer will prefer a
well grown Rambler over almost any-
thing you can show in the Rose line, and
especially have we had an unusual call
for the Baby Ramblers—it would seem
that the number of flowers, even if they
are so very small, has had something to
ilo with it. We are putting the plants
which are beginning to open nicely into
a 50° house; they want all the sun they
can get and a clear and rather dry
atmosphere, anything else might produce
mildew, and that is to be avoided if at
all possible. If the foliage is ruined,
the best flowers don't count for anything
on a Rose plant, and mildew will do it.

Don't worry because the buds of the
H. P.'s are not showing color as yet

—

it would almost be too early, for when
tliey once show color three to four days
of sunshine finds the flowers fully open.
liCt them come along slowly. All de-
pends on the weather. If the plants
have been grown in a moderate tempera-
ture and you have good sized buds now,
just beginning to show traces of color,
you are on time.

Azaleas

Keep a Constant "Watch on the Plants
There is hardly a day now when we

haven't to bring some of the Azaleas
from a warm house to a cooler one, or
when some which seemed forward
enough a week ago have to be brought
into warmer quarters. Every effort is
made to get every one of these plants
in for Easter—that is the day of all days
to sell them. There may be a call for
one after that date, yet we alt feel bet-
ter if the plants are disposed of by
Enster Sunday. If an Empress of India,
Niobe, Van der Cruyssen or Vervaeneann,
or any of the other sorts we try to get
in for Easter, shows color two weeks be-
fore that day you will have them about
right. The slower they open the finer
will be the flowers, the more beautiful
the coloring of them, and the better will
the plants support the flowers, in re-
gard to keeping qualitites. Don't forget
to tell the customer who buys one that
the plants should have a good watering
every day while they are in bloom, and
lo make doubly sure that they may not
suffer the day following your delivery
of them, give every plant before it goes
out a good watering, whether the plants
need it or not.

The Spiraeas

Treatment of the Plants Intended for
3E:aster

I am afraid there won't be many of
us who will be able to get that grand
pink variety. Queen Alexandra, in by
Easter. I have seen a few batches of
other growers in the neighboorhood if

not quite, yet very nearly as much be-
hind as our own. There is one thing
about tlie Spirteas, when at all rooted
and not neglected in watering, one can
apply almost any amount of heat with-
out harming the plants; but when there
is nothing else that requires a high
temperature it doesn't pay to do it for
a few pots of Spireeas, and I don't think
the beautiful pink coloring of this vari-
ety will be as distinct when hard forced.
Whenever well done, however, it is cer-
tainly a beautiful thing, and will no
doubt be more largely grown as it be-
comes better known. Don't overlook
letting the plants have all the room thej'^

need. This holds good with any of the
different sorts. A crowded Spiraea is

an unsightly affair, but when grown so
as not to let the plants touch one an-
other each plant will have as perfect a
shape as a well grown Cyclamen. If
there is a plant on the place which gets
litiuid cow manure, remember that the
Spira-as are great feeders and can
stand a good dose every week. A few
days in a cool house, when the flowers
are about half open, will give a won-
derful finish to them and add twenty-
five per cent to the value of the plants.

Spring Trade Edition

Witt be issued

next Saturday, March 19

UuHton and Scottll Feroa. 6 In., fC.OO per
doz.

Kxtru Large BoutoDs. 7 In., $12.00 per doz.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2 14 In. stock, guaranteed to please; In as-
sortment of 12 best varieties. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.
Adiantum Cuneatum and Graciilimnm, 2>4

In.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

CIBOTIUVl SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns: Handsomest, most valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer: young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May.
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plumosus nanus. Excellent 2%

In. stock. $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

VfGvn Specialist
Pleaae montlon tha Exohange when wrltme.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2%-m $7.00
Whttmani, 2}(-m 5.00
ScotUi, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaaa mcptioD the Exobanga when writine.

FERNS
Biislon and Sk'nttii, bushy, 5% -In. speci-

mens, U.'ic.

<;KRAXIIIMS, Mme. Salleroi, 3-in., full of
I'uttings, 53.011 per mi); 2-in.. strong, $2.00
per lOll, $15.00 per loOO.

EVERGREENS.
Amerifun Arbor Vitae, 2-3 feet, $10.00

per 100: 3-4 feet. $15.00 per 100; fine bushy
trees many times transplanted and clipped,

B:il!4Jini Eir, shapely, bushy trees, 2-3 -feet,
$ir..00 per 100.
Pucrking free. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. "'"J.".?''"-
Pleas© mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres in

6 to 8 best varieties. Good, stroog
plants from 214-in. pots at $3.00 per
100, or $25.00 per 1000.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

PPDMC ASSORTED FOR
1 l.^lvl^>9 DISHES
Full grown plants from 2^ -in. pots, (S.OO

per 100; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-'"- p""' ?«»» »= "»

CocosandKentias fi-o'oo ''ptr'^^ioo; '^-"il!!:

16c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison, N. J.

Plaaaw mantloB th« Exchange whew wrltlnr

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITM/INI, 2i-in.. J5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (new), S25.0O per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 21-Id. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barroivs & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Pleaae mantion tho Exohnngfl when writing.

F. E^.—Best Advertising Medium
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., 51!f»« and Manhattan flower Market, «SfIS-J^"
NA/HOLESALE FLORISTS p^ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

Mt Livingston St.. BROOHLTN, N. T.
Telephones: 1293-1294 Main

We Bollcit coui^lKnmt'TitH ol cut llowers. eape-
daily of Kooil onlluury carntitious; prompt re-
turns and payments. Out-of-town orders care-
fully attended to. (Jive us a trial.

Pleaao mention tho Exoliango wlien writing.

Cut fLOWER EXCHANGf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open every Moroine at Six o'clock for the

Sale ofCut Flowers.
V7aU space for advertlslogr purposes to Rent.

V. S. DOBVAI., Jr., Secretary

Please mention the Exchgp^e when writine'-

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-Telephone. 3870-3871 Madison Square-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Conuniasion Dealers
m Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE V^. CRA"WBUCK. Manaeer
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

GROIVERS, ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

6UNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

Phone, Kl Madison Square NKW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, OrcliiSs

Established 18SS

Please mention the Eaiohange when writing.

WILLJAIfl H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Coinmisslon Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td. 4591 Mam BROOKLYN, N.Yc
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In seaHou. Send for

quotatione.
Oorrespondence with shippers of firBt-class stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sq. Eetabllshed 1891.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

i3 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sauare

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnge

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLPY ALWAYS

GRADE OF VML.ttT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, rlS'i^d?^^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B» S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I O I F T Ck CARNATIONST I VV L. -. O nfia ROSES
Shipplne orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3364 Madison Square.

Frank fl. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVholeaal* Florists

44 West 28th Street, New Vork
and Cut riower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqdare
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREETPHONCS, 1664—1665 MADISON SQt7ARE
ENOUGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER SrilSir"
Open from S. a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sunday ttll 10 a. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City

FISCHER'S imiMr.Cf A.f! Grown fax MatlaewsPURITY rK.tt»»l.«.a of Great NecR, U. I.
Tel. 5223 and 2921 Mad- Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtowa. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tolephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, March 9th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—^special

extra
No.l
No. 2
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ship Club of Chicago. It is said that

the sod is for Pi-esident Taft to stand

on, while speaking to the club members
ou March 17.
A very fine compliment was a day or

two since paid to W. F. Sheridan by one

of the prominent wholesalers of New
York, who, speaking of tbe fact that the

gentleman in qiiestinu may cluuige liis

place of business soon, said that no mat-

ter where he went -Mr. Sheridan would
always do business, as his ability as a

commission man was so well known.
Last week the A. T. Buuyard Floral

Oo. displayed in its store window a

handsome vase of flowers composed of

JIrs Aaron Ward Hoses. Acacia pubcs-

cens. and yellow Callns. These maile a line

combination and one seldom seen, on

account of the short season during which
Acacia sprays can be secured.

Geo. JI. Sluniini of Fiflli :ive. and
58th St. recently displayed in his store

window plants, in bloom, of the blue and
white-flowered Clematis; also fancy jars

of Arbutus in flower.

Spaulding & Hodgson of 718 Fifth

ave. are making a specialty of steamer

Hensh.aw & Fenrich announce that

their store is .Tt the disposal of any vis-

itors to New York during tlie sessions of

the American Rose Societ.T, and that

Roses for exhibition shipped to them will

be well taken care of until called for.

Wm. F. JlcCord of Main St., Tarr.v-

town, says that business with bim has

been exceptionally good this Spring, and
that several carloads of nurseiT stock

will be shipped as soon as the weather
moderates sufliciently to permit digging

the specimen trees. Grass seed is quite

a large item in this firm's stock as well

as fertilizers, while the florist's store

does iiuite a thriving businc'^s all tlie

year round.
Wm. Munroe of Garrettsford, Pa., is

shipping to 28th st. a fine grade of My
Maryland Roses.
Alfred H. Langjahr soys that orders

for Easter Lilies are beginning to arrive,

and that he is able to supply all comers,
he having 15,000 well-flowered plants to

select from.
George E. Remsen. foreman in

J
be

packing room of the John Tjew'is Childs

establishment at Floral Park. L. I.,

hanged himself on Tuesday in an unfin-

shed building at Tiellrose. A venr .igo

he was struck by an automobile and
had acted queerly ever since.

Plans have Vieen completed for a

twelve storj- structure to be erected ou

the site of "ihe building now occupied by
tlie Growers Cut Flower Co. and W. F.

Sheridan.
Paul Kigo has again entered the em-

ploy of Henslinw & Fenrich.
Adrian Tan Leeuwen, Jr., of The Hor-

ticultural Co., Worcester, Mass., was a

visitor in the city last week. Other vis-

itors were S. S. Butterfield of Atoka.

Okla., and Jos. H. Speriy, Purcellville.

Va.

Philadelphia

Friends of Mrs. Robt. Craig will be

glad to know that she has safely returned

from Florida, and although not fully re-

covered from her recent sickness hopes

are entertained that she will soon be as

active as formerly.

Wm. P. Craig left Philadelphia last

Monday night on a business trip to Pitts-

burgh, Washington, Boston and New
York.

During the past week business at the

retail florist stores has teen anything

but brisk, although Saturday and Mon-
day were such good days that hope is

uppermost in the minds of many that

our city's business will not be completely
upset. The car men's strike is still a

serious problem and it has seriously af-

fected the Imsiness of all the departftient

stores, to tbe end that many employees
have been temporarily laid ofl'. Gener.al

strike conditions prevail, and the end is

apparently as far off as ever.

^^lany of our local Rose growers are
interested in an attempt to caiiture at

the forthcoming exhibition of the Ameri-
can Rose Society, tbe -SW silver cup for

the l>est six Roses, and it is nnderstoud
that quite some compelition will be met
from Philadelphia.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is now
offering a fine list of plants in bloom for
Easter trade. The list comprises every-
thing useful for tbe store. St. Patrick's
Day orders will be met by the company's
usu.t! facilities and readiness.

Nick Claiiser, wlio lias been confined
to his home the past month, will soon
resume his duties in the establishment of
W. B. McKissick Co.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
, Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Fleoae mention the Ezchaaee when writmg.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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3.00
1.50

-to.
.to .,

.50

4.00

.50

.50

milcburg
Mar. 8 1910

!5.00 to
20.00 EO

10.00 to

4.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to.
to .

to
6.00 to
6.00 to

40.00

30.00
15.00

8.00
15.00

15.00
8.00

15.00
10.00

12.00
10.00
8.00

4.00
1.25

SO.OO
40.00

. to .

to
to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

1.00
1.50

1.50
1.60

1.50

2.00
2.00

2.00

2.00
3.00
3.00
.15

2.00
.12

to ,

to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to

50.00 to
to
to

.50 to
1.00 to
1.25 to

8.00

12.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

60.00
15.00

i!oo

3.00
1.50

to..
.25 to

2.00 to
.50 to
.25 to

to ..

ty ..

-. to .

1.60
4.00

.75

.75

NAMES AND VARIETIES

Resss—A. Beauty, tancy—special
': extra.

No. 1

No. 2 _
KiUarney
Wbite Killaruey
My Maryland
Ricbmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—special

'
extra
No.l
No. 2

Adiantum. ...

Antirrhinum, (per buneh>
Asparagus, PlumosuB, bunches

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia
Callas
Clirysanthemums
Carnations—Inferior grades, all colore

' White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var
White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var..„

Standard
Varieties

*Pancy
{•Tbe higli-

est grades of
Sta'd vara.)

DaHodils ...

Daisies
Ferns, hardy _.

Freesia
Galax, green and bronze _.

Gardenias, per doz. .

Lilac
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orchids—Cattleyas

Cypripediunis _

Dendrobium Formosum
Pansies, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz strings)
St<^via, per bunch
Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)
Tulips
Violets, Pintle

double

eslon
Mar. 8, 1910

10.00
20.00
10.00
2.00
8.00

3.00
,s.00

8.00

to 50.00
to 30.00
to 15.00

EO S 00
to 12.00
to 12.00

to 12.00

to 12.00

20.00
5.00
i2.00

4.00

to.
. to .

;.00

4.00

1.00 to 1.50

. to 50.00

. to 50.OP

4.00
6.00
4.00

3.00

30.00
30.00

to 10.00

to
to 1.50

to 3.00

to 3.00

4.00
4.1

4.00

1^
2.00

. to .

. to .

to 12.00

to 4.00

to 5.00

to 1.50

to 50.00
to
to 35.00

to 200
to 2.00

10
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We filled all our orders for Christmas. Every one of

them complete. Our customers were well satisfied with

the quality and price of our goods. We can duplicate the

good work for Easter. We have the facilities for doing a

large Holiday- business, and will have an immense stock of

CUT FLOWERS FOR EASTER
You can depend on us for quality and service, and

prices will be governed by prevailing conditions at time
of sale.

Prices and quotations on request

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1209 Arcli Street

PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Jz^ichajieo when writiint.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmor*
Mar. 7. 1910

25.00 to
to

15.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
4 00 10
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

2S.00 to
•liM to

to
8.00 to

to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
iOD to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to

.60 to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to

2.00 to
to

_. to
to

.60 to
4.00 to

to
_ to

.10 to
2.00 to
80 to

to
to
to
to

20.00
10.00

8.00
6.01

8.00

300
7.00

6.00
6.00
1.00

60.'6iJ

60.00

12.60

"iM
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
3.00

B.OO
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.00

"iloo

4.00

3.00
3.00

.75

600
2.50

1.00
4.00

.60

BuHals
Mai. 7,1010

30.00 10
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to

4.00 to
5.00 to

6.00 to
6.00 10

to .

.to .

10.00 to

8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to

to
10.00 10

to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
l.SO to
2.60 10
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.60 to

to
1.00 to

to..
2.60 to

to
to .

to

.

12.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
40.00 to
10.00 to

to
1.00 to
2.00 to
1.23 to
.25 to
.60 to

2.00 to
to

.50 to
to
to
to

NAMES AND VARIITIIS

.00 Ro»e«— A. Beauty, fimoy—ipioUl,.
,00

* extra
00 " No. 1

00
"

No. 2
00 Killamey
00 White Killamey _
00 My Maryland „
,00 Richmond
00 Perle _ _

Oolden Gate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special.."

extra
No. 1

No.2
Adlanlum „
Antirrhinum (per buncli)
Asparagus, PiumosuB, bunchee..

* Spreneeri. bunches..
Bouvardia
Cailas
Ciirysanthsmums
Carnallona—Inferior gndea, all colors..

( White
Standard J Pinic
Varieties "j Red

I Yellow and var.....

•Fancy ( White _

(•Thehlgh-J P'uk —
"' grades of ) Red..

.'A vai Yellow and var..Sta'd Tars.)

DaHodlls.
Daisies —
Farna, hardy-
Freesia
Oalax, green and bronze.
Gardenias, perdoz.
Lllao
Llllea, Harrisii and Long!
Lily ol the Valley
Mlanonelte _
Narolsaus
Orohlda—Oattleyas

Oypripediums_..
Dendrobium Formosum

Panalea, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyaolnlha..
Smllax, (per doz. strings)
Slevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)
Tulips
Violets, single

double

PhlI'delphTa

Mar.8, 1910

40.00 to
30.00 to
16.00 to

8.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 10

2.0U to
3.00 to

to
_ to
6.00 to
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.0Oto
1.00 to

to
^6.00 to
20.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
.25 to
.76 to
.76 to
.7610
.76 to

l.SO to
1.5010
1.60 to
1.60 to
.76 to
.60 to

to
.76 to

to
6.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.50 to
25.00 to
8.00 to
26.00 to

.50 to

.76 to
l.OO to

to
.50 to

1.00 to
.20 to
.25 to

to ..

to ..

to..

50.00
40.00
26 00
15.00

10.00
10.00

8 CO
S.OO
600

30.00
15.00
8.00
3.00

4.00
4.00
4 00
5.0O

8.00

6.00
6.00
3.00

1.50

'46'66

35.00

"Oo

"Too
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
1.60
1.00
.20

1.26
.20

16.00
12.00
8.00
2.00
2.60
2.00
40.00
10.00

36.00
.76

1.50
1.26

.76
2.50
.85

.40

SI. Louis
Mar. 7,1910

) 10 40.00
) to 20.00
I to 12 50
I to 6.O0

> to 8.00
8.00
6.110

8.0O

1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

Too
2.00
2.00

. to .

.to.

.to .

I to 8.00
I to 5.0C

. to
-to
.to
. to
. to
) to 60.00
..to

I to 12.60

.to
to 1.50

to 1.50

to 1.61

to ISO
to
to 8.00

to 2.00

to 3.00
to

> to 3.00
.to

10.00

3.00
4.00

2 00

. to .20

-to 2.00
.. to .12

..to

. to
to 12.60
to 4.00
to 6.00

to 3.00
. 10
..to

-to
..to

I to 3.00

. to 1.26

.to

Headquarters ia

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
Aodlllklaillol

SeasonabJc Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission florists

Dflilers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-8? ElUcott St., BUFFALO* N.T.
Give ua a trial—We can please you

Pl«Me mentton the Exohftnge when writing.

Fnrohasers of atook from advts.
In these oolnmns ivill oonfer a fa-
vor by snaking this statement in
theiv order: Saw yonr advt. in
the EXOHAirOE.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

i^ll oth«r seasonabiA flovirers
1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

100,000,000.000
1>1^f\ Cut Flowers for
iVlLfl/ Christmas, 19 10

NEFF'S 20th Century Novelty beats Poinseltia

no ways Write the originator of
ideas; I will put 600 ppr cent, profit in

your pocket, at a nominal coBt to you.
Inclose 10 cents in BtampB for a reply-

L. I. NEFF. "•«»'". Bellevuc, Pa.

Flease mention the Exchange when writin?.

Gardenias and Cattleyas

The Aristocrats of the Flower World
Such values, and such qualities, it has seldom been our privilege to

offer. Truly magnificent blooms.

GARDENIAS—SPECIALS, per doz. $3.00, $20.00 per 100; FANCY, per
doz. $2.00, $15.00 per 100 ; FIRSTS, per doz. $1.60, $8.00 per 100.

CATTLEYAS—Per doz. $6.00, $40.00 per 100.

Mention this advertisement and we will send you a box of two dozen
of the choicest Cattleyas for SIO.OO.

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Sbamrocks, 2%-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Empty Shamrock Pans, 6 in. diameter, 2 in. deep, 16c. each.
These Pans can be filled from 2%-in. pots, and used tor table
decorations.

Green Carnation Dye, $1.00 per package.

CATALOGX7E ON RCQTTSST

EASTER PLANTS
I,Ii;l£S, mostly 6-in. pots, one, two, three and four plants to a pot, aver-

age 4 and 5 blooms each plant, 15c. per flower; second grade 12Vi!C.
Magnificent stock, as flne as we ever offered, every plant a specimen.

AZALEAS, «1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $3.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50,
$10.00, $12.50 each.

AZALEA MOIiLIS, $1.50, $2.00 each.
MINIATUKE AZALEAS (for basket work), $4.00 dozen.
BOUQAIKVILLEA, specimen plants, $25.00 each.
BOVGAINTILLEA, 6-in. $2.00, 7-in. $3.00, 8-ln., $4.00, 10-in. $5.00, 12-

in. $7.50 each.
CBimiSON BAUBXiEB BOSES, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 each.
DOBOTH7 PEBKUrS BAMBLEB, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 each.
MAGUA CHABTA BOSES, 75c., $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 each.
BAB-X- BAMBLEB BOSES, 75c., $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 each.
TAUSEimSCHIOIT, LADY GAT AND BSAWATHA BOSES, $1.25, $1.60,

$2.00, $3.00, $3.50 each.
BABY DOBOTHT BAMELEBS, 50o., 75c., $1.00 each.
CINEBABIAS, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per dozen.
DEUTZIA GBACILIS, $1.00, $1.50. $2.00, $2.60 each.
DAEFOBILS, single and double, $6.00 per dozen, 6-in. pots.
lUABGUEBITES, White, 60c., $1.00. $3.00 each; Yellow, $1.00. $1.50 e.ach.
UABQUEBITE "QUEEN ALEXAIOIBA," 35c., 50c., 75c. each.
GENISTAS, 7-in. pans, $1.(I0 each.
GEBANIUMS, 4-in. $2.00. 6-in. $4.00 per dozen.
GABDENTA PLANTS, 6-in. $1.00, 7-in. $1.50, S-in. $2.50, $3.60, $6.00 each.
PBIMULA OBCONICA, $4.00, $5.00 dozen.
TULIPS, 4-in. pots, $4.00 dozen; pans, $6.00 dozen.
EVDBANGEAS, pink and blue; $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00 each.
STACINTHS, 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; pans, $9.00. $12.00 dozen.
LILIES IN POTS, per bud and bloom, 15c; a few extiu select specimens

in limited quantities, IT^c; a few seconds, 12^/^0.
LILACS, $1.50. $2.60 eacll.
LILT OP THE VALLEY, pans, $6.00, $9.00 dozen.
BHODODENDBONS, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00. $7.50 each.
SPIBaSA, GLADSTONE, 7-in. pots, 50c., 76c.; 10-in. pots, $1.50, $2.00; 12-

in. pan.-^. $2.r.0. $3.00.
NEW PINK SPIEffiA, "QUEEN ALEXANDBA," $1.00 each.
SPIB^IAS, i.itlitr varieties), $1.00 and $6.00 duzen.
VAEIEGATED MAPLES, 10-in. tubs. $2.50, $3.50 each.
JAPANESE MAPLES, $1.25, $1.50 each.
WISTABIA, blui-, $2.00 each.
PLOWEBING ALMOND, APPLE and PEACH, $1.50, $2.00 each.
STANDABD PBUNUS, $2.00 each.
ENGLISH HAWTHOBNS, $1.60 each.
MOUNTAIN LAUBELS, $1.60 each.
PANDANUS VEITCHII, li-in. $1.00, 8-in. $2.00.
SCOTTII PEBNS, 6-in. puts, 60c.; S-in. pots, $1.00; 10-in. pans, $1.50 12-

in. pans, $2.00.

All shipments are af risk and expense of customer. We waive responsibility
alter delivery to express company

S. S. PENINOCH-MEEHAN CO.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINQTON
1608 to 1620 Lndlow St.. 1212 New York Ave.,

_
,_ ,

_ Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D. C.

^llA\j\'^ Stores close at 6 P. M.

Please mention the ExchaDge when writing;.
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Lone Distance Phone. Cantral 6004

WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45-47-49 'Wabash A.ve., CHICA.GO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
lUastllted SUPPLY CATALOO Free. We have tbe laroast alook of WIra Work In the West.

We inpply evarything Iha FLORIST (lias.
Tbeie is DothlDE bettar tban our Hardy Evargraan Lawn Saed. Write for prices on laree lots.

Pleaaa mention tha Exchange whaa writing.

CHAS. W. McKELLAD
ORCHIDS

riHCT VAUxr, rosfs, carnations and
AU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the EzchanKO when writing.

"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaaa mention tha EKelnnga wlliM wiWaK.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaSIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

aS'37 Ranaotph St., - GHiOAGO
Greenhouies : MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae meatlan the Etohanga whm writing.

E.G.HILLCO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Fleu* mention tht Ex«haBCfl.Xhj9 mftlac*

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH telcsmpk and Telephone •rden-ctven

proBvt •tteutlon*

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Jleaie mention the ggetiage wh<B wrtUng.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your order* for delivery in

the Northwest, which will have
our beat attention.

L» L,. JVIAY «S8: CO„
FLORIsra ST. PAUL, MINN.

PlesM mentloa tti* Exokuice wh«B writing.

Oi'rr^Sl^s'-a ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters (or American Betiuly Rose

PlaaM qsBtloB the Exekuge wh« viltlBg.

Chicago

The end of last week was a record
breaker in weather conditions, and it is

reported by the weather bureau that Sat-
urday was the hottest fifth of March
since 1894. It was certainly a sultry
day. On Sunday the temperature had
fallen 40 degrees and Monday found it

stiU colder. These warm days were the
means of glutting the market with all

sorts of stock, and now with a decided
change, should conditions continue, there
will be in all probability, a shortage in
stock for Easter. St. Patrick's Day's
approach is evident by the many decora-
tions, in the shape of harps, green Car-
nations, Shamrocks and other novelties,
displayed in the retailers' windows. The
preparations are somewhat more exten-
sive than usual, owing to the fact that
President Taft will be in Chicago on this
day. The florists are vieing one with an-
other to see who can be the top on the
list in the way of an effective decoration.
On Monday of last week four small

children,^ three girls and a boy, walked
timidly into Judge Winde's courtroom at
the County building, went up to the
judge's bench and presented the aston-

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, Mch. 8, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

36-lncb stems..per doz.
30-lncti stems.. '*

24*lnch stems.. "
20<lnch stems. . "
18-lnch stems.,
12-inch stems .

,

8-ln. stems and ahorta "

EClllamey
extra

White Klllamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride. Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

E*erle
Chatenay
ECaiserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
&dlantnni ^

Asparaffnji, bunch
" Spren&erl . .

.

Calla lUy
Chrysantlxejnnms doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies ;

,

DaffoOUi

3.00 to
to

2.50 to
to

1.50 to
1.00 to
75. to

4.00
3.00
3.50
2.50
2.00
1.25
1.00

5.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 12.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00
5.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00

to 4.00
to 2.50

4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
10.00 to 12.00

to
to

.... to
1.00 to

to

7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
.75
.75

1.00
3.00

CASITATIOD'S
~) White

Standard LPinli
Varieties f Re*

J rel. and Var,..
•Panct

"I
White

• The hignest LPlnIc
gralea ofjsta'd f Red
Tarietiee J yel. and Var.

.

Fems, hardy, per 1000. . .

.

Freesla
Galax Careen)

(bronze)
Gardenias
Syaoinths, Boman
:Qllao
IjUies, Harris!! and Lon^.
Uly of the TaUey
ISexioan Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus—Paper White
Orchids—Cattleyas

" Cyprlpediuma . .

.

Fansles
Bmilaz
Stevla, bunch
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

1.60 to
1.50 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00
2.00
4.00

v. 66
2.00
3.00

2.00
3.00
1.00

to 1.25
24.00 to 40.00
- to ....

. . . . to 3.00
to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00
to 1.00

4.00 to 6.00
to 3.00

35.00 toOT.OO
15.00 to 20.00

to .....

12.00 to 15.00
.26 to .50
.50 to 1.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
.60 to

to
to

.40

.75

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write lor catalogue"

^9-21 Handolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exohaage when writing.

ished jurist with a huge bouquet of

American Beauty Roses. Fastened about
the stems was a bit of crimson ribbon,

to which .was attached the following
note : "We offer these flowers to a lov-

ing, just man ; a judge who will protect
our homes ; a judge, who cannot be ap-
proached by word or letter ; who is true
to his oath. This man is worthy of deep
respect and we honor him. (Signed) The
Children." Before the judge recovered
from bis astonishment the ch.ildren had
disappeared.

Aliss Ida Kroeschell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William L: Kroeschell of Win-
uetka, was married Thursday, March 3,

to Ernest von Ammon of Chicago. The
marriage took place at the home of the

Ijride's parents. The bridp wore a
wreath of Orange blossoms and carried a
shower bouquet of Lily of the Valley.

After April 15 Mr. and Mrs. von Am-
mon will be at home at Winnetka.
Percy Taylor of Elgin^ 111., who is well

known to many of the florists, and who
liad contributed largely to many papers
on horticulture and agriculture lines in

past years, died on Thursday, March
:i, of pneumonia, at the age of 59. Mr.
Taylor was born at Portsmouth, Eng-
land, and until recently resided at Elm-
hurst, 111. He was a close associate of

the late John Thorpe.
James C. Hill, superintendent for the

Kroeschell Brothers Co., boiler manufac-
turers, died last Tuesday, March 1, at

Rogers, Ark., where he had gone for his

health. Funeral services were held Fri-

day morning at his late residence, 9937
Avenue H, South Chicago.

Charles Schlick, for some time in the

employ of the Winterson's Seed Store,

buried his father on Sunday, March 6.

H. E. Philpott spent Sunday in Chi-
cago, en route for St. Catherines, Can-
ada, to attend the meeting of the execu-

tive committee of the Canadian Horti-
cultural Association, which will be held

at St Catherines on Tuesday, March 8.

The subject of duty on plants will be dis-

cussed at this time. The arrangements
for the convention of this association, to

be held in St. Catherines nest August,
will be perfected.
A letter from Riverside, Cal., received

from E. B. Washburn, wbo, with Mrs.
Washburn, expects to spend some time

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASn AVL, OIICAGO

Fleaie mention the Exohasea when writing.

there for the benefit of bis health, stales
they _ arrived safely, and were met at
Riverside by their grandfather, O. P.
Bassett, whose guests they will be for

some time. Mr. Washburn says he is

feeling much stronger than when he left

Chicago.
The A. L. Randall Co. is handling Vio-

lets, and then more Violets, these days.
In the supply, department a' very fine dis-

play of gold boxes" and other Easter
requisites are shown to ' good advantage.
A new feature is in 'the line of a quick
pot decoration, that is conceded by al!

florists who, have inspected same to be the

best yet. ' ;
' '.

.7. B. Deaiiiud Co. have a most ex-

quisite showing every morning of the
uew Camaiions, shipped direct from the
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, including
Mary Tolman, Sangamo" and Conquest.
All look their best at the present time.

Bassett & Washburn are cutting excep-
tionally fine American Beauty Roses, the

best, in fact, on the market, and which
are being much sought-after by the coui-

mission men who have to purchase this

stock from the growers.
Mr. Bohannon of the Bohannon Floral.

Co., is again suffering from the effects of

the ivy poisoning that he contracted last

Fall. He says he cannot complain of

business the past few weeks, as he is

kept moving along nicely. Monday,
iSIarch 7, he had a large funeral order,

consisting of a Violet casket cover and
spven sprays. _. - .

H. Van Zonneveld;. of Van~Zonneveld
Brothers t& Philippo, wholesale bulb
growers and nurserymen, Sassenhoim.
Holland, spent Thursday, March 3. in

Chicago, and was the guest of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club. Mr. Van Zonne-
veld is on his return trip through the

West, and is on his way to Canada, ex-

pecting to return to. Holland in three

weeks. He has been on his trip through
the States since January 1.

The George Wittbold Co. is busy,

booking orders for Easter decorations re-

quiring such classes of decorative plants

as are made a specialty of by this house.

Palms, Ferns and all plants for decora-

tive purposes are always to be found at

the company's establishments.
Wietor Brothers' large cut of excellent

stock is always easily disposed of, and

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses, Des Plaines, 111.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785
gleaae menticat the Exchange whea writing.

at times the firm is kept busy hunting
stock to complete their numerous ship-
ping orders.

Peter Reinberg states that his stocks
of rooted cuttings and small plants of
Carnations and Roses are meeting with
a ready sale ; some varieties at this early
day are all disposed of.

That the Poehlmann Bros, Co. are
coming forward in the Orchid line is evi-
dent by the blooms they are now shipping
from SXorton Grove, 111.

Little shoes filled with real Shamrocks
are St. Patrick's Day novelties.
A young sou of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Brooks, Morton Grove, 111., cut his knee
badly on the ice tn'O weeks ago. His
hurts failed to respond to home treat-

ment, and it was necessary last Saturday
to remove him to a hospital.

Albert Heath of Milwaukee spent
Monday in town, purchasing supplies for
his Easter trade.

F. R. Hills, formerly of Chicago, is

starting in the florist business in Los
Angeles, California.

"N'lsiTOES: M. Morgan of Bobbink &
Atkins, Rutherford, N. J. : M. Shepherd.
Joliet, 111.; A. T. Pyfer, Joliet; Mrs. S.

M. and Harry Ellison, of the Ellison
Floral Co., St. Louis, Mo. ; Ed. Pancourt
of Pennock-Meehan Co., Philadelphia,
Pa. ; Wm. A. Gardeen of Thorley's, New
York City ; Harry Balsley, Detroit,
Jlich..

A. H, Goodman, of the W- W. Bar-
uai'd Co., has returned from his trip

abroad, and says that the French Riviera,
near Nice, is an ideal place to spend the
Winter.

Vaughan's Seed Store front is being
made attractive with a hew coat of paint.
Sphagnum moss, which this firm ships in

carloads, has been held back by the heavy
snows and railroad delays, but now and
then a car does get down—150 miles in

five weeks—and, divided amon^ the many
orders, helps to keep the florists' stores

going.
The specisil park commissioners of the

city of Chcago are asking bids from all

nurserymen on a list of trees, shrubs and
plants to be used in the municipal parks
and playgrounds throughout the city.

The bids will be received any date be-

tween March 5 and 17, at the office of

the Park Commissioners, 200 Randolph
St.

The Briggs House Florist has opened
another store at 167 Dearborn St., in the

Saratoga Hotel. This looks like a prom-
ising location for a florist shop.

L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry is

still retained by the courts, on jury duty.

Florists* Clnb Ijadies* Night
The dinner and entertainment tendered

the wives and sweetheart of the Chicago
Florists' Club, at the Union Restaurant,
Thursday evening, March 3, was a most
enjoyable afEair, and was participated io
by about 125 ladies, members and guests.

A short business session was held from
7.30 to 8 o'clock, after which the ladies

were conducted to the banquet hall,

where numerous tables were set to ac-

commodate the guests. The hall was
prettily decorated with Palms_ and plants,

the tables were well supplied with Roses,
Lily of the Valley and Carnations as
decorations. After all were seated Pres-
ident Asmus greeted the gathering with a
fehort address of welcome, and said he
hoped soon that instead of only being
able to arrange these pleasant evenings
for the enjoyment of the ladies annually
or semi-annually the Club would soon
be installed in a hall of its own, where
such entertainments might be arranged
more frequently. After a most bountiful

repast was served, the rest of the even-

ing was spent in listening to some very
entertaining and well rendered songs,

solos, violin solos, recitations and char-

acter sketches, all well executed, under
the skilled management of D. S. Robert-
son. At the close of the program Auld
Lang Syne was sung by the company,
and alf departed for their respective

homes declaring that the Club bad out-

done any previous affair of the sort.

Last week the League bowling was
held Tuesdav night instead of Thursday
night. The Violets beat the Carnations
two games out of three, the Roses beat-

ing the Orchids the same way.
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WHOLESALf TRADE LIST
ASPAKAGUS iiluiuoiiiiii, 3-ln. pots. 15 on

por 100.
ASPARAGUS SvreuKerl, SU-ln. puts.

$3.00 por 100.
CLKMATIS puulvulutu, 4-ln. pots. $10.00

lier 100.
CLEMATIS puillcullltli, 3-Jn. puI9. $C.OO

por 100.
CLEMATIS, 2 year old plants, dormant.

13.00 per dozen: colors. Purple, White
and Pink.

DRACAENA InOltisa, 4-ln. pota. «10 00
per lOO.

FEVEBJ'EW, The O^m, 3-ln. pots. J4.00
por 100.

DAISY PLANTS, White and Yellow, 3-ln.

pots. $5.00 per 100; 2M)-ln. pots. $3.00
per 100.

U.\1SV, Queen Alexandra, 3-in. pots. $5.00
per 100.

ENQLISH IVY, 3-ln. pots, fS.OO per 100.

ROOTED COTTINGS from soil.

?1.00 per 100.

COXJBCS, Verschafreltll. Queen Victoria,
Golden Bedder, Firebrand: HELIO-
TROPE, blue! FEVERFEW; LOBEL-
LV8, double and slnRle blue; FUCHSIAS,
< varieties; ACUY'KANTHES: G.4Z.\N-
lAS: CIGAR PLANT; GERJLVN IVY;
AGERATUM.

Cash with order please.C BISEUE
lltk & Wesinereliiad Sb., PHIUDOPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writJng.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
rrom 2U-lBch pols, S2.50 per 100.

S22.50par I GOO.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. P. MEIPP, Prop.

OHATMAIVI. IV. J.

Please mentloD th* Exehlige when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one T«&r plants, IS to

24 inchea: 60, by mall. |1.00; 100, by ex-
press. tS.OO: 1000, I2S.00. Plante In cellar.
ASPABAOUS BOOTS for Sprlnff* extra

strong, 2 year plants, 91-00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years. (1.2& per 100; |S,00 per
1000. They will pleaae.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi|^tstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention the "BT^tiiaTiye when writing.

ALTERNANTHERA,Red
Exira strong roofed cuttings*
50c. per 1 00. $4.00 per 1 000

The H. Weber% Sons Co
OaKland* Md.

Pleaie mention tho Exohange when wrltiBg.

300,000 GOLEUS »lv°° lo'o" 'b"?"' m'^^.
60,000 good, strong, clean, well-rooted cut-
tings; now In sand. 300,000 more coming
on ; TerBch^ffeltU, Golden Bedder, Queen
Victoria, Xlrebrahd) and all other leading
varletiea. Come and see them. Cash with
order.

CCmillTF 9. CAM ^61-^75 Lawrence St.
. M.IIUUL a jvn, fi.ushing, ii.i.,N.T

Ple—e mention the Exehmge when writing.

AGERATUM
Stella Gumey, from 2H-in., $2:00 per 100.

I After March 20: SALTIA Seedlings, strong,
transplanted; Bonfire and Ball of Fire, $1.00
per 100, ?8.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, from^ 2 ^4 -In.,

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
CHIfKSANTHEMUMS, from 2^rln., PoUy

Rose and Dr. Unguehard, $2.50 per 100,
^$20.00 per 1000.

J Cash with order.

tCA. PETERSON. Madison, N.J.

Please mention th« Exohange when writinr.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than I^lttle

.Beauty, Lord Byton, Kenan and
/Whtte Beauty. Strong 2}^-ln. pots
rMdy^.OO per 100. New Heliotrope,
Hlfls Beremce, a sport of Mad. Bmant
and ft great Improvement on the latter

2^-ln. pots, 98-00 per 100. Eatalog for the ashing

SHIDflSKri IRWIN CO.. wJfii&'ftSllfv*.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing'.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

AfUT threi' mouths of coutiuuous
.sliMKliiiig. accunipnnied by severe cold
wcuther, a chnnse to bright Spriug-iike
weather aud warm simshine is welcome
indeed. Whether this change will ruah
lilt' Kaster stock too much is the prob-
lem uow faciuf; the grower. Certatu,
however, it is that at present there is an
over-supply of flowers, aud, as always the
oiise, a dull market. Mopes are enter-
tained that the Spring openings will use
up a quantity of cheap flowers and thus
relieve the market some.

St. Patrick's Day, with its green Car-
nut ions and banquets, will bring Easter
week within reach, and no doubt up to

that time business will remain fairly
good. After Enster. liovve\'er. thn c-ul

flower grower will find it a problem to
disi>ose of the heavy cuts promising this
Spring.

I anticipate good business for the bed-
ding out and porch box work, but I be-
lieve the automobiles, with its attend-
ing results, such as the couatry club
entertainments and lake parties, will ef-
fectively make a considerable reduction
to the after-Easter affairs at home, so
the shipping trade and funeral work will
constitute the main business.
The automobile business cuts quite a

figure as a rival to the florist, and here
we have more agents in that business
than there are florists; and as every
sale they make will probably mean $1500
or so quite a little of the surplus cash
usually spent in various luxuries, among
wiiioh would be counted flowers, is lost
to those various trades. Again it all
leads on to the greater outdoor life,
which, while^ doubtless healthy for the
participants, adds but little to the in-
come of the a\eriige flori.^t.

The Central Nursery Co, has again
moved its downtown office, this time to
104 East Main st., and a fine locatfon.

R. B.

Providence, R. I.

Johnson Bros, report a number of dec-
orations during the past week, among
them a dinner by the Real Estate Ex-
change, and another at the opening of
the Weybosset Jewelry Store. Their win-
dow display consists of a number of gold-
effect window boxes filled with plants and
cut flowers, and a large floral harp in
white and green.

J. Kopelman & ,Co. report good sales
of cut stock in wholesale quantities,
which shows that business in this terri-
tory is picking up considerably. Some
additional room was found necessary and
was taken over March 1 in order to
properly store their stock.

Florence A. Willard, 279 Mass, ave.,
reports that she has again taken tlie con-
tract for. the planting, of Roger Williams
Park and also the City Hall grounds.
This makes the tenth year that she has
held this work. She has some 2000 sq.
ft. grown to a mixed stock, among wliich
are Orchids and Violets. The coming
Decoration Day will end 15 years in
which the Hope (Greenhouses have been
located here.
John R. Hamilton, 45 Wheel6p ave.,

has some 5000 ft devoted to Carnations
and bedding stock. Trade here is some-
what brisk, especially in funeral work,
and js as good as. at any -time during
the past 15 years.

A. J. Johnson of Shaw ave. and
Broad st. is about ready to occupy the
3100 ft. of glass just being finished.
This is one of the newer stores and Mr.
Johnson is very well known to local
trade, having spent some time with G. H.
Cushing and S. J. Reuter & Son.
Among visitors in the trade the past

week was James F. Smith of Boas & Co,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Thomas Tullie, 206 Bay View ave..

Edgewood, does considerable wholesale
trade from his 4000 sq. ft. of glass,, and
makes a specialty of Fern growing, in
which he is vei-y successful.

Mrs. P. F. Gonley of the Elmwood
Greenhouses has some lO.'OOO sq. ft. of
glass in which some of the finest Mignon-
ette is produced. A general line is grown
here for retail trade. She has been here
for the past 20 years.

J. G. Jensen, of the Park Green-
houses, 1142 Broad st., has some 15,000
.sq, ft. devoted to a mixed assortment of

stock. He built one house 45 by 190 ft.

last Summer, and has had some trouble
with same during several of the larger
snowstorms, owing to the tLbsence of
proper gutters between houses. Plans
are under way to change this arrange-
ment, and future trouble will be avoided.
The larger house is devoted to Carna-
tions.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

8 vurlotios. my selection (25.00 $3.00

ASI-ARACUS SpreDgerl, seedlings 7.00 1.00

UOIIBI.IC I'ETUNLIS 3.00

I.ARGG PANSV PLANTS, April 1st... 1.50

SIMAU, PANSY PLANTS, 12.50 per 1000 .60

COLEUS
Per loo

10 varieties. 2 '4 -In. pots, April 1st... $2.00

10 varieties CANNAS, 3% -In. pots.
April 1st 4.00

400 ASPARAGUS plumosUB naous.
2'4-ln. pots 2.00

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow
April iBt 2.00

Cush. No C. O. I>.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAM, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums

Ready March Isf

Victor, Pelargonium. 3-ln. pots S4.00 per 100-
S. A( Nuft, Geranium. 2M: in. pots $2.00 per loO.

CASH WITH ORDER
WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON. N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Blcard, Nutt, Bnchner^ atronff, cool ffrown

plants, from 2-ln. pots, |2.00 per 100, |20.00
per XOOO,

Klcard from SM-ln-. 12.60 per 100. Mixed
$18,00 p*r 1000.

QUAKER HIIL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exohanee whan writing.

GERANIUMS
Kooted Cuttings : Viand, Klcard, Doyle,

Castellane, Jaulin, $12.00 per 1000. Nutt,
Bachner, $10.00 per 1000.

BEGONIAS
25,000, strong, extra fine transplanted

plants, of Vernon, and Gracilis Rosea, $1.00
per 100 by mail; $6.00 per 1000 by Express.

PANSIES
Brown's Prize Pansles, seedlings Fall

grown, $2.50 per 1000. Pall transplanted,
large stocky plants, $1,25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000; 2%-in., until further notice.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. "^"SJcSIII^pa.
Eleaae mentfam the Exohange when writtng.

ROOTED CUTTINQS
PBTUNXAS. Drear's Superb, double fringed:

the best selected largre-flowering* doubles,
finely fringed, mixed colors, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

FUCHSIAS, finest double, dwarf habit, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

HKLIOTROFE. dark, ffood stoclc. TSc per
100, $6.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. Bonfire. 80c. per 100. $7.00 per
1000.

AGBRATUM Stdla Gumey* 60c. per 100.

;
$4.00 per 1000.

I CASH WITH OKD£R.

J. P. CANNATA. Mt. freedom, N. J.

Please mention the Exohmge when writing.

PETUNIA DOUBLE '.

Snapdrafon. White and Scarlet, 2 in.,

$2.00 per 100.

\
Smllax. 2-in., $1.26 per 100.

AbutUons, 3 kinds, 2-ln., 2 He.

PRIMULA
Primula Obconlca. 4-ln, In bloom, Sc.

Cuphea. 2-in., l^c,
Foinsettia. stock plants, Ec.

Geraniums, Nutt. Castellane, Buchner,
Grant, etc., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Colens, 10 kinds; A^eratum, 3 kinds; 2-

In.. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Helio-
trope, $1.00; Fuchsia, .8 kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white. $1.00; Cuphea. 7Bc.
Vlnca Variegata, 90c. ; Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c.; Alternanthera, 3 kinds, 60c.; Agera-
tnm, 3 kinds, 60c.; Swainsona alba, $1.00;
Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.

Flowering Begonia, 8 kinds, $1.26; Salvia.

10 kinds,

in., 2c.

90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Plaase metitloB the Exehanre whan writing.

FnroIiajieTa of stoolc from advts.

in these oolnmns vill confer a. fa-

vor by making this statement in

their orderi Saw your advt. in

the EXCHANGE.

GERANIUMS
2-lNCH POTS.

Nutt. Buchner, Foitevlne, Doyle. Mme.
Sailerol and others, $18.00 per 1000, $1.80
per 100.

Rose Geraniums, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

Fuchsias, Salvios, Heliotropes, Double
White Feverfew, Vlnca Variegated, $1.00 per
100; 2-In. pots of above, $2.00 per 100.

Double Giant Sweet Alyssum; Ageratnm,
Gurney; R. C, 60c. per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.50
per lOO.

COLEUS
Crimson VerschaflTeltii, Golden Bedder and

15 others, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. -

GERANIUMS
from soil, S. A. Nutt,
Doable Grant. Buch-
ner, $10.00 per 1000;

Poltevlne. Rlcard, V*erl[lDH. from pots. $16.00
per 1000. Strong, 2>^-in., and from soil, $2.25 peJ
100.

rni FIK Ver. and Q. Bedder. $6.00 per 1000.VVLLUJ ^ancy. brightest, $5.00 per 1000.
Olant Iieaved. most showy of all, 80o. per 100.

ALTKRNANTBERA. Good soil plants; Tel-
low, $6.00. Bed Rag:. $7.00 per 1000.

PANSLES. Large, best select, S3.00perl000.

A-'TEK. Wonder. new, white and pink, June
and July, $1.00 per ^<i oz. I-ate Brancblng:, six
colors mixed. 40c. per oz. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
{footed Cuttings

All booked until middle
of March

FRED W. BITCHY, Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS l^^I^l'^
READY TO SUIP 100 1000

S. A. Nutt and La Favorite,. $1.25 $10.00
Castellane and Doyle, 1 .40 1 2.00
Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, .85 7.50

Less S% for cash with order.

Qualify Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

BF RADP Ji rO Ke^itone Narieriai.
• r. DAnil OC \AM,f LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchang'6 when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt. Doyle, Bucbner, La Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and others, aiao Rose Geraniums,
$1S.OO per XOOO; 500 at 1000 rates.
Ageratum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others, K. C, 60c.: 2 14 -In. pota, $1.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C. $1.00 per
100; 2»4-in. pots. $2.00 per 100, Fevertew,
Little Gem, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2% -In.

pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Llndenl,
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Pilea, Artillery Plant, K. C, $1.00
per 100 ; 2 14 -in. pota, $2.60 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2^ -In. pota, $1.50 per 100.

Caah with order.

J, E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENuiADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Ooltumu

an for THE TBABX ONLY
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"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Rut up In 12 pound cans. F>rice $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, ^^a^'oXT:
Plaaaa mantlon the Eiohange when writing-

Tobacco Paper

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . .$0.75

144 sheets. ... 3.50

288 sheets . . . &50

"LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

Over iO% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices

!

Pint $1.50

KGaUon. ... 5.50

Gallon 10.50

1728 sheets . . .35.10 Mrjd. by THE KENTUCKY TOUCCO PRODOa CO., Loginllle. Ky. 5 Gallons. . . .47.25

Ptuu* mantlon th« g«ahany whip writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452.460 No. Branch St.,

Pleasfl metitiftn the "Eyohange when writing.

Bind Your Trees With Strokum
Early This Spring

ET will keep down the caterpillars and tussock

moths. Don't watt until the leaves have
come out, aod the crawlers are in the trees

eating up the tender leaves. The way to

control the pests and save your trees, is to stop them
before they start.

All banding substances like cotton, burlap. Ay
paper or tar do not do the work. Unsightly cotton is

carried off by the birds. Fly paper does not fill in

between rough spaces of bark, allowing caterpillars to

crawl under it, and the stickiness dries up, allowing

them to crawl over it ; burlap they also crawl over

and under. Smeared-on tar preparations dry up be-
sides disfiguring the trees for all the year.

One banding of Slrokum lasts for entire season
and is not unsightly. Caterpillars or tussock moths
cannot crawl under, over or through it. We guaran-

tee it perfectly harmless to the trees. Anybody can
apply it.

Send $3.00 at once for a sample package of 15

pounds, which is enough to band fifteen trees three

feet around. Delivered free anywhere East of the

Mississippi. West of the Mississippi, 50c. extra.

Let us mail you our illustrated booklet.

George Stratford OaKum Co.
1G5 Corikelisox& iWvei&-ue> Jersey Cityt N. J.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little book fumtshes a key

of the pronunciation of some 4,3E0 najnes
of cultivated plants, genera and apeclea,
and win be found valuable as fumlshlne a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.
Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.
Address, The Florlats' Exchance* P. O. Box
1697. New York.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure— dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the
greenhouse. Florists all over the
country are usin^ it instead of
rou^h manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure
Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
liquid top-dressing'. Unequalled for all field use.
Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
Union Stock Yards Chicaifo
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

'^ 'ThebestofalL/J

kdustsfiM^#5^
,..J....7,;-.^i\v.-Vjf,J.

im^atin^

iOBudvSt,
HnrToTk.

Pl.Me mmtion the Exohanga when wrHing.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do not know how, procure that nmple
but complete and practical book called "How
to GrowMushroomi." The price ii ten centi

and it can be secured from this office.

S^teta} rates ujtJJ ht made to the tradt who uiiah to

su^^ly their cuatomera.

THE FLORISTS'
2 Duane Street

EXCHANGE
NEW YORK

F. E.—Best Advertising Mediuni

Fleftae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price tS-BO. Send tor Samole Pasea

A. T. DC LA MABE PTO. * PUB. CO. Ltd.. 2 ta 8 Daaaa Street, New Yerfc

TtttMlioi waTfK tiARDENINfi
A.T.D* La Naur* Pt<. %. Pub. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daane SL. New York

By Peter Bisset

Price, postpaid, $2.50

Commercial ^;.'|o

Violet Culture
The Florlits' Exchinle, 2to8DniiieSt., N.Y.

are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind
Tobacco Powder

All our bags have our guarantee tag

on the bag, reading "Satisfaction or

Money Back ." Snd this trade marQ

$3.00 per bag 1 00 lbs.

It costs 1 5 cts. to thoroughly fumigate

a house 100x25.

We sell direct to the grower.

The H. A. Stoothoff Co.
Mount Vernon, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank Is made oF galvanized sheet eteel, and In brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine Is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a eoDtinuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Exteasion Rods,
and the Mastin "White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Deaters in Florists' And Poultry Supplies*

Je G. Mastin & Coe,^lffc"Ao'irfLi::
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium
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All the Clay
(or our

Florists' Red Pots
Ib rrepared by pasBiDR tbroDCh a
screen 1600 meihes to the square
Inch. If Id a hurry for pots order
from U8. We can Hhlp over Ave
lines o( railroad, by river or
interurbau. Write (or cataloffue
showlDK all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Flflase mention tbt Exoliuicfl when wrltinf

.

"SYRACUSE RED POIS'

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a larce stock of well I

1 made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of l9lo. i

1 Our terms are as good as the J
" best. Our catalogue for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

STruuH. N. T.

Pl««a6 mentloa th* Exohanse when wrltisK.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
PaekMt in smaD „

Ptloa per crate.
lg.U..p,f.Inc,j«,W«

ItOOM " " «.oo
1000 i " " G.00

it. " " 1:1!
830 6 " " 4j;i
noB« " " «.«
lUC " '* MS
Seed pans, aanu price aa
Cylmders for Cut Flow«

Vasei, etc. Ten per oent, o£

. easy to handla.
Frloe per omta.

ia> 7 In . pota in entie, #1.90
Mt " »• 8.00

HAIID MADE
49 9 In. pfts m cT&te, fB.«
4810 ^* fr 480
2411 " "

8.80
8412 " "

4.80
1214 " "

4.S0
816 " "

4.B0

pots. Bend for price list

ft.
Hanging BasulB, Lawn

for cMh with ordw.

Hrngtr Bros., PtttOY, Fort Hmnl, N. Y.

AogQit BolkerA Soiu, Axta., a Barclay St.. N.T. City

Pleaie mootton tha Exohance whm wrltiQc.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to i8 inches.
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Plgase mention the ExoJianKe whm wrltlnr.

PLANT TUBS
CEDAR OR CYPRESS

Write us if you Ivant the best

Davis Cooperage Company

MANUFACTURERS

MARTINSVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

makinc this statement in their order:

"Saw your advt. iji P. B»"

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAinHOHPE CO.

Oivensboroi Ky.

Fteaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Worcester, Mass.
II, F. Littlofii'ld i-ppovts business as

very ffood. Raster orders are maklns
an appearance, althouKh too early for
many.

Funeral work ia heavy. There is
' scarcely a paper issuod, but has a long
list of flowers furui.sherl for the obse-
quies. The weather has boon umisually
warm and this, with the many sudden-
changes of the past two months, has
been the cause of many deaths,

Cabolus.

St. Louis

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Koeuig of the
Koenig Floral Co. held a house warming
recently in their new residence, just com-
pleted. There was a large gathering of
friends present.

Mr. J. E. Weismann, who is connected
with the Driimm Seed and Floral Co. of
Fort Worth, Texas, called on the trade
last week.

The W. C. Smith Wholesale Floral
Co. received nearly 100,000 nice Califor-
nia Violets daily last week from their
consiglior in Kirkwood, all of which were
of the best quality. The only trouble
was that there was not a strong enough
demand to consume them all.

Ohas. W, Fullgraf, formerly a student
of the Missouri Botanical Oarden. and

,
late with the City Forestry Department,
reports that he has entered into busi-
ness as a practical forester and land-
scape gardener, with downtown ofiice in
the Frisco Building ; he has issued a neat
catalogue for his patrons.

W. C. Smith says he is keeping bach-
elor quarters now, his mother having left

last week for a long trip to California,
Mrs. Smith is the mother of Mrs. H. V.
Hunkel of Milwaukee.

Rufus J. Lockland, who resigned re-
cently as president of the Board of
Tru^ees of Henry Shaw estate, a posi-
tion which he held for twenty years,
died last week at the age of 90. Mr.
Lockland was a great lover of flowers
and well known to the local trade. The
>>onorary T>allbearers consisted nf the
Board of Trustees of the Shaw Garden.
Prof. Wm. Trelease, .Tan^es Gurney and
A. D. Cunningham. The house was com-
pletely filled with flowers on the day of
the funeral.

C. H, Kuehn is receiving, daily, a fine

shipment of Roses from Amraann's Ed-
wardsyille place. All Rose growers' con-
signments to this market have been
been short for some time, but from now
on ttere will be plenty of Roses in all

varieties, especially for the Easter trade.

Our seedsmen, Schisler, Plant, Young
and others, are looking for a big seed
trade. They say they are very busy in all

In'anches of the seed business with large
mail orders coming in daily.

Among the downtown retail stores. The
Riessen Floral Co.. Foster. Sanders and
Grimm & Gorley. say they did a rushing
counter business all of last week with
Violets, Sweet Peas and Carnations

;

cheap prices prevailed at these places.

A meeting, which was called by sev-
eral of the West End florists to organize
a Retailers' Protective Association, was
held on March 2. at the Washington
Hotel. About twenty of the invited re-

tailers were present and an organization
was perfected with C. C. Sanders acting
as cbainnan. Chas. Young as secretary
and F. H. Weber as treasurer. They or-

ganized to protect themselves atrainst the
wholesalers selling at retail : and will not
buy from those who do this. This was
*->ie onlv work laid before the first meet-
ing ; the uf'xt is subject to a call from

I the secretary. St. Patrick.

Rememberi Florists, Renenberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.
That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave. Borough Brooklyn New York City

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manaoer L. D. Telephone, 1402 Main

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
Is the only perfect

HOT WITEH BOILER.r^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

IS degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you goiig to build a
Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction
and in our prices—why
not you?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

J.NEWARK, N
Please mention th« Erffhange whwi wHtinr.

SHARP,
Phone., Canal 880

Write

PA.RTRIDGI:
CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DEMflNP VERY HEAVY
Opportunity before you to purchase

before higher prices prevail.
'Get busy.**

us before buying

®. CO.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FiniNGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTIN6
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. s^^S^iT^
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHUMDELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Send for
Circulars

For Graanhouaea, Graparlaa, Hot Bada, Con*
aervaloriaa, and all other purposes. Get our
fieuies before buylDf . Estimates freely eiven.

GLASS
N. CO^VENS SON,

14 & 16 Woosfer Street, New York

Pleaae mention the Exohanee when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, Belf-oiling devic©.
automatic stop, aolld lliis chair
make the laiPROVED CHAL
LbJjlGE the moBt perfect appa
ratuB in the market.
Write for catalogoe and prlcep

before placing your orders elie

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND. IND

Pleaie mention the Ezohasra whaa writing.

SUMMER IN mm
BT usnra

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our cataloe.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Good
Servlceabia SECOND-HANDIPIPE
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe, 12.52: I5f-tn., $8.66:

iM-in., $4.06: 2-In., $5.55: 2^-ln., S8 60; 3-In.
$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTADA VIOSOM, BrooMyn. M. Y,
Tel. 2225 wmiamBbarg 68-70 Trontman 8t

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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ANewport ,

House
A curvilinear rose house with parallel

houses connecting it to the work room.
A well planned ornamental group that

fits moat attractively in its somewhat
limited space on the grounds of Mr. R.
L. Beekman.
Within the last year we have also

erected at Newport, Iron Rafter houses
for Delancy Kane, Mrs. Mary Emery.
Mr. J. R. Drexel.

Send for our illustiated Circular.

HITCHINGS&CO.
NEW YORK-1170 Broadway

EUZABETH, N, J. - -

ErtimalM
Chvarfally
VarnUhad S. JACOBS &,
Ert«bn.h.d 1871 1365.1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cot and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress For Benches

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y,.

Get Oar
Fric*! and
CaUIo<a«

0y\^.

We Carry 1,500.000 ft. of Loaisiana
Cypress in StooK

.iH.Donfli-'

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest.stock of

HOT-BED SASH
In the Uniled Stales

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lilt Easy lOO Feet i

Plaaaa mention the Exchange when wrltfay.
j

20,000 Bxs. GT ACQ At

In Stock ULAJO Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

i Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BkACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
j

WE INVITE COMPARISON
- DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

tA. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material

tiot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

cut »How5 OHC atec o^

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUSTRATINa ITA SUPERIOR POirfTa,

ftn.u.«MAMNeL ou-TTBin Bo«ijn«MlT*D
ANVUPUNUN3 INCLUDIND rirTIN«S

connLapoMo V us DIMKCT AHDMVft

Fleaae mentioo the Exchange when wiiaiig'r

OCO- M. OARUAND Co>

EAJEtMJJH^G^*
If 70U ondeTBtuid Modern Methods and

Every reader of the FlorlBta' Bxohange
who la interested In farming or gardenuuc.

in the growing of fruit or of flowera, is invit-

ed to send for a free oopr of oiir80-page cat-

alogue and fall information inregard to the

Home Study Goarees in Agriculture, Horti-

CTzltore, LandBcape Gardening and Florl-

cnlture which we sffer under Prof. BroofcB

of the MoaaaohuBetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oralg of the Cornell University,

The Home Correepofidenoe School
Dept. 77 Springfield, Maes.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circuutor
' busy and watch results.

sUb-target gun CO..
, STEAM ENOIMBBRING DBPAETMBNT

216 High Street. BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. Peter Bisset, a representative of
that branch of the -Department of Agri-
culture devoted to the introduction of
new economic plants into the United
States from foreign countries, is now
on this Coast collecting data relative to
the hehavior of the subjects distributed
by the Department to plant enthusiasts,
both amateur and professional, for a
number of years past. The custom has
been to send these things to whomsoever
applied for them, so long as the stock
lasted, with the thought in mind that the
experimentei-s were to make their re-

porffe from time to time as to growth
j

and development, and the adaptability of
the' various plants on trial.

After years of trial, by this method
of determining the value of any plant
in any section of the country, the fact
\v£iS learned by those in charge of the.
work at Washington that the informa-
tion thus obtained was both unreliable
and unsatisfactory. A new policy based
on the experience of the years gone by is

now being pursued. A trained man from
the Department is now sent out on a
tour of inspection. The qualifications of
the experimenter for the work is being
inquired into, as well as the soil and
climate for which the subject is thought
to be adapted.' It has been learned from
an expensive experience that compara-
tively few plant enthusiasts are quali-
fied, either in training or in tempera-
ment, to give a plant a thorough test
and furnish to the Department an accu-
rate account of its adaptability to the
climate and soil, and the use for which
it is intended. Enthusiasts who lack
tenacity of purpose, and those who are
unacquainted with even the first prin-
ciples of planting, cultivating and irri-

gating have been supplied with expen-
sive plants without contributing a sinsh-
item of information which the Depart-
ment was after.

Then there is the careless enthusiast

;

competent to niake a test yet too care-
less to keep records, and in one case
here to even keep the names of the sub-
jects received. All this is to be changed,
and that.' too, for the better. The man
and his locality are to be studied before
he receives plants to experiment with,
and. through the personal knowledge of
sonjp competent representative of the
Department, tab will be kept on the men
who are makina: the experiments as well
as on the plants experimented with.

Mr. Bisset is the third ma:n whom it

has been my nrivilege and pleasure tn
meet. P. H, Dorsett was the first, and

,
Dr. Van Fleet the second; and if all

other agents in the employ of this branch'
of the United States Government are
as well qualified by training and tem-
perament as they, then it is a reasonable
supnoeition that greater progress will be
made, during the next five years, in
learning what plants ^.re adapted to the
various sections of the country than has
been made during the last two decades.

The last issue of The Florists' Ex-
change received and carefully read. It
is a superb number, brimful and bubbling
over with information relative to plant
novelties of the season. No gardener
who cares to be well informed should be
without it and should keep it for future
reference.
The description of Dimorphotheca au-

rantiaca, as given, does not hkrmonize
with the plant grown here last year un-
der the same name. The one tested here
has solid orange-colored flowers which,
when open, are dazzling. I have reviewed
this plant in March number of Pacific
Garden.

It is a satisfaction to know that Mr.
Burbank is continuing his cultivation of
the "thomless" Blackberry, as indicated
by Carl Purdy's letter. The plant he
had on his experimental grounds, last
Summer, was as soft as velvet and as
vigorous as the Wilson ; if he succeeds
in producing an upright growing spine-
less Blackberry, as prolific as Mammoth,
he will deserve the everlasting thanks of
the berry growers of this Coast. Logan.
Mammoth and Himalaya, are wonderful
growers, 20-foot canes in one season is

no unusual thing, but they must be trel-

lised. The thing that puzzles me in re-

gard to Phenomenal is the statements of
Burbank in regard to its size, quality
and productiveness when, as a matter of
fact, in every instance that it has been
tested in this end of the State it has
proved absolutely worthless. Agricultur-
al editors are continually asked the ques-
tion: "What is the matter with my
Phenomenal berries? They do not bear."
Summer time, good old Summer time,

has dropped in upon us. March 1, 85° ;
-

March 2, 86° ; March 3, 85** maximum,
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glasB from a central
plant l8 80 great that the first cost
is repaid In a few years.

Following area few plants which
we designed and installed

;

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; tht>

exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCaRBOROUGn-ON-HUDSON, N. T.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through con<len-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-
tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Fait Information
Famished IVlthaat Charge

JOHNSTON HEATI\G CO.
138 East 31s« St., New York

PleasB mention the Exchange when writing.

Pnrohasers of stock fTom advts.
in these oolmnits Tvill oonfer a fa-
vor by maklag this fitatement^ in-
their order: Sarw yonr advt. in
the EXCKANGE.

with S0° leas as the minimum, and with
n relative minimum humidity of 22, 23
:m(! 24 pel" cent. To dale, u'c are six

inches .short (m rninfnll jis compared with
tlio same period last year, and no imme-
diate prospects of rain. This dry, de-
liu'hlfnl sunny weatlier is onjnyed to the
full by visitors from all paria of tlie

llnited States, and it alTords Ihem an
opportunity to have the firno oJ! their
Uvea. As has been said before in these
nolos. it is a positive luxury to live in
tills cHmate. A tont pitched beneath a
I'epper tree, a live Oak, or one of the
mammoth evorj.'roon Ficus trees, with
enough bread and water to satL-^fy hun-
ger and thirst, and a daily bath, is bliss
indeed,

Mr. Peter Bisse't, (rovcrnment field

airent for the introduction of new plants,
who is here now, is amazed at the growth
in the open of subjects grown under glass
in the ICnat, and enraptured with the
i-limate. The dust, which is trifling now
compared with what it will he four
months hence, disturl>s him.

Despite the dry weather, great activ-
ity prevails everywhere in this south-
land in planting trees of every kind,
which will, if given a chance, add won-
derfully to the beauty of southern Cali-
fornia a decade hence.

P. D. BARNnART.

New Orleans
A display of Orchids well worth going

nuite a distance to see was lately on
view at the greenhouses of James A.
Nowsliam. the southern Orchid special-
is^. Several hundred spikes of the very
showy Oneidium splendidura, with les-
ser quantities of Oncidiura Cavendishii.
Lycaste Skinnerii. Cattleya Skinnerii,
the magnificent Lrelia superbiens. Oypri-
pediums. etc., proved a veritable feast
for the eyes. This grower has just re-
ceived an immense importation of Otici-
dium splendidum and Odoutoglossum
grande, in first-class condition. His
young son. Dan Newsham. left durins:
the past week for Central America in
quest of Cattleya Bowringiana : he is

undoubtedly the youngest Orchid col-
lector in the field.

Bruno "Werner, of the firm of Werner
Bros., has taken over the business of
Henry "Rehrri nf Chernkf^e and Pearl sts..
while Otto Werner will continue at the
old stand or Hurst st.

I\Ir. and Mrs. Henry Rehm will leave
shortly for a trip to Cermnny.

George Thomas is buildinj a green-
house. SO by IS ft., to he devoted to
plants for the market trade.
A rerent visit to the establishment

of M. De TvaponVjadc finds his stork in
2ood shape, although .he reports busi-
ness as being nothing to boast about.

Crescent City.

Centerville, Tnd.—;Mr. E. Y. Tens,
leaving passed his eightieth birthday, is

flesirous of disposing of his nursery and
florist business, in which he has been
engaged for- some sixtv-two years past.
Mr. Teas enjoys a spl-^ndid reputation
for originating and producing sopTe vQvy
desirable plants, is reputed to have a
s-ood business ^and, we trust, will suc-
ceed in disposing of it to worthy suc-
repsors.

SPRING TRADE EDITION
Will be issued

next Saturday, MARCH 19

[r-m^mise^lazin^

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGEGO.
12 West BrMdway
NrW YORK

Mastlca is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty toe-
comes hard and brittle. Broken g'lass
more easily removed without toreaking*
of other glass as occurs -with hard
putty. ILasts longrer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exohonge when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

Ses tha Point KT
PCBtUSS

OlRzInc PolntB ue tbebMU
No rigbu ar lefti. Box of
1.000 poinU T& oU. poitpftld.

Please mention tho Exohanye when writing-.

12? Bumham
The 18 and 30 inch grate Burnhams are also
made in a1 broad, tow design with socket
openings, for low (low pipe connections.

Send for catalog

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelplita Chicago

»

/
/

^
r

*
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A Standard Pumping [ngine

of 2 Horse Power size will supply two% inch
hose streams for dir«>ct pr»Biture pump-
lau:. You can shut the
faucets and the by-
pass will take care of
the water.

Catalosrae
tells

High pressure }ueana
better work in leas time

Standard Pump & Engine Co.
CLIi^TELAND, O.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
IVastern Av«. «nd 2eth St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Eichanee when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES'

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. 'WCBCR (S2. CO..
fO DombfOBmmm St., Mew York

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnff.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order

"aw your advt. in the KXCHANGE."

Which Eav€ Are You Buying?
p7/;tr<s^^i^.-Av- \y,_ V •:^-y:;'/#^»r«}^Ri

L. & B. Galvanized, Icc'Clearing Eayc Plate with Sash
Bar Clasps, makes thisationg, but extremely tight eave.

It seems Kardly possible that after

all the talking about lighter,

stronger houses, that some grow-
ers are even this very day buying
eaves that are heavier but not as
strong as our Galvanized, Ice-

Clearing one ; eaves that are a little

cheaper to buy but cost dollars
and dollars more each year, be-
cause of the resulting shade and
repairs.

Perhaps you may[be one of those
who do not know^ that w^e wll sell

separately, the plate with sash bar
clasps attached. Send orders for

as many feet as you like, and we
will ship promptly.

Lord & burnham Co.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

NEW YORK BOSTON
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
Heed Bldg. The Rookery

We don't believe in clireclly "IcnockinB*' the other fellow's
construction, but the photo tells its own story. Why
will growers put up such houses?

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Extra Bench Room
Economy in space,, out of the way, easy to reach. When busring SHELF BRAC-

KETS get the best. Quickly set up, no slipping or tilting, designed for STRENGTH
and DURABILITY, but no bulky or clumsy affair.

SHELF BRACKETS—NET PRICES
Made for % in. to 2 in. pipe

12 in. single - - i8c. each. 8 in. single - - 14c. each. 8 in. double - - 20c. each

Remit small amounts in stamps or Money Order,

When ordering give size of pipe posts

OUR VENTILATOR MACHINERY Saves, Sash
22 tells you about it.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE

Labor—Money,

ABOUT

Bulletin No.

King' Iron Frame Greenhouses
Nt other type of greenhouse construction has been received by the trade with such flattering approval. Houses of

this type, either in the course of construction or erected, cover many acres in the United States, England, Germany
and France. Let us talk to you about it.

Address Dept. A.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda . 1M. Y
Please mention the Exohange wben writing.

A. MERRMANIN
Manriachiref of FiflPal MelSl DeSiflHS

IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, «jr^'SA??Ts?" NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Why not build your benches of Concrete ? By using; our

patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-

struction, and you have a bench that will last until your

grandchildren are ready to use them.

How about the cost ? Cheaper than wood ! We can

prove it. Write us now

MTILSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison Avenue NEMT YORK

Please mention the EichaBga when writlpg.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

A New Catalog
WE have just issued a catalog of pipe and

fittings for florists. It is the only cata-

log of the kind published, and you
should by all means get a copy and keep it

handy. It gives you complete lists of steam
and hot water heating materials, steam traps,

cast iron and wrought pipe, valves, hose bibbs,

rubber hose, etc. Don't forget to send for

this book, 100 pages of information.

A postal t-eciuest w^lll brine It

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION p..^Bi«.
Price $3.00. Send lor Sample Pages

A. T. Dc La Narc Pt£. and Pub. Co., lm.. 2 to 8 Doau Street, NEW YORK



I^ TA ^LT I^ f? IVf ¥ T ]VI f^ FT I? ^'5°. .'^^Port* of American RoseSociety
Exhibition and Other Notable Features

W* mr» m atrmiffht »h*ot]lmm4 aisn t* grvw into m migoroua plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP (NTBRCRANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SBED8MBN AND THB TRADE IN OBNBRAL

VrOL. XXIX. NO. i2 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH J9, I9I0 One Dollar Per Year

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots

start Your- Carinas INow Por Spring Trade

We have a fine stock of the best varieties, of our own growing,

at exceptionally low prices

Buttercup, Beaute de Poitevine, Florence Vaughan, Pierson's Pre-
mier, Rohallion, Robt, Christie, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy,

Pennsylvania, Crimson Bedder and Frederick Benary
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOOO

Golden King, Nile. Berat, L. Patry, Austria and Robusla

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per lOOO

King Humbert and Tarrytown
$8.00 per 100

TUBEROUS-ROOTEO BEGONIAS, Separate Colors, White, Pink, Scar-
let, Crimson and Yellow. Single, $2.50 per 100; Double, $4.50 per 100.

CALAOIUM ESCULENTIJM. Bulbs, 6-9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per

100; 9-12 inches, $6.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS. Finest Mixed Colors, $3.50 per 100; Separate Colors,
$4.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytoivn-on-Hudson

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT

ROSE PLANTS
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND,

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban, Strain),

IVIY MARYLAND, RHEA REID,
BON SILENE, and SAERANO.

EXCEPTIONALLY fine large plants of Kaiserin,

grafted and own root, wliicli, if planted earlj?, would

produce flowers earl3r in tie Summer, when there is

a good demand for them. Have also a large lot of one-

jrear-old dormant plants, suitable for 'out- door planting;

Killarney, Richmond, Rhea Reid, Bon Silene
and Safrano. Send for prices.

W.H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIN, MAfiSS.

A. N. PIERSON, inc %7r»'
GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILLARNEY
Qrafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

NY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000

Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00 "

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
For immediate delivery. Mrs. W. E. Kelley* GloriB, President Talf» Patty* Merry Jane.

Dolly Dimple. Prom 2Hn, pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.0O per 1000.

We have a lar^e stock of Pacific Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per loOO.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Altemanthera. Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writinr.

LOBELIA
KATMJmEEN MAl^IiABD, Doulile Deep Blue Ijobelia. "We have an excep-

tional fine stock of the very essential Novelty, at $2.00 per 100, 2-in.

pots, $3.00 per 100 from 3-in. pots.

3.00

3.00

2-in. Per 3-in.

Per 100 1000 Per 100

AFFIiE eEBANIUMS $2.00 $4.00

ALTEENANTHEBA, Ked and Yellow 2.00 $18.50

ALYSSUM, Dwarf and Giant Double 2.00 18.50

COI^EUS, Golden Bedder and VersdiafEeltii 2.00 18.50

GEEMAN, or FABI.OE IVT 2.00

GEEANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00

GEEAHrOMS, Ivy-leaved 2.00 18.50

FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties . .. .

' 2.00 18.50 3.00

I^AITTAITAS, Five Varieties 2.00 1S.50 3.00

lEKtON VERBENAS, Aloys.a Citriodora 2.00 18.50 3.00

FETUNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00 18.50 3.00

FETTJNIAS, Dreer's Superb Sittifle 2.00 18.50 3.00

VEEBENAS, Eed, Wbite, Fink and Furple Z.OO 18.50 3.00

SWAINSOKA alba 2.00

CANITAS. We Iiave a surplus of the following- in g-ood strong- select
Myers, Iiouisiana,
at $2.00 per 100.

di-visions: Jean Tissot, Buttercup, Egandale, Pres.
Alpb. Bouvier, Fennsylvania, Florence Vaughan,
$12.00 per lOOU; for immediate shipment.

DAHi;iA BOOTS, 5000 Mixed to Color, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Tifl-HTT.TA BOOTS, Jack Bose, Ethel Schmidt, Sensation, Fringed 20th Cen-
tury, Fringed Beauty, Gladys, Bose Fink Century, Big Chief, at $3.50
per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

Cash witli order. Visitors always welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO..
WHITE MARSH,

MO.

Pleat* mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

to Advertisers. Page 513
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Draw On vour

Imagination a Little
And note wbat we are offering of

the following items

BEGONIA, Tuberous=Rooted

Sint^le White
Red
Rose
Yellow
Orange
iVIixed t'lihirs

Double culois, separate
mixed

Doz.
-SO. 50

100
?2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.25

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Ulediura 1.00 S.OO
Large 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE
Extra Large roots 35 2.00

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .$6.00
Augusta, Lovely pure white,

with blue anthers 2.50 S20.00
May. A lovely pure white

flower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.50 20.00

Red and Scarlet, mixed 1.25 10.00
White and Light 2.00 IS. 00
Pink, mixed 1.75 15.00
Yellow and Orange, mixed . . . 3.50 30.00
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.50 20.00
Fine mixetl, all colors 1.00 S.OO
Lemoine's Hybrids, m ixcd.

First size 1.75 15.00

GLOXINIAS Doz. 100
>Uxed . 50.50 ?3.50
Separate Colors .50 3.50

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowermg and

Caetus, leading varieties,
mixed 1.00

LILIES
Auratum ..Per 1000, |72.50.. 1.25
Speciosum, Album 1.25
Rubrum or Boseuni 1.25

MADEIRA VINE
Extra Strong Roots 30

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (Ebccel-

siori 4xG in 1000, ?S.OO

S.OO
9.00
8.25

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Double Lobelia
" KATHLEEN MALLARD"

We can furnish excellent plants of this splendid no-velty in 2j4-

inch pots, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

RAWSON'S LEADING ASTERS
QUEEN or THE MARKET ASTER

This is the best early out-of-door Aster. In colors as follows:

Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Peach Blossom, Crimson, per

54 oz., 20C.; per oz., 60c. All colors mixed, per % oz., 15c.; per oz., 50c.

RAWSON'S NEW IVIIDSUIVIIVIER ASTER
This is one of the best Asters for Midsummer or late crop and

we recommend it highly. Flowers are large and are borne on erect

long stems, often 2 feet in length. We offer the following colors:

Pure White, Delicate Shell-Pink, Royal Purple, True Lavender, and
Bright Rose, per 54 oz., 6oc.; per oz., $2.00. All colors mixed, per

54 oz., 50c.; per oz., $1.50.

RAWSON'S LATE BRANCHING ASTER
This is the best American Branching Aster grown to-day. It is

a late cropper and a money-maker. Flowers grown from our seed
invariably bring from 54 to ic. a flower more in the wholesale mar-
ket than other similar strains. We can furnish the following separate
colors: Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose Pink, Shell-Pink, Scar-
let, and White, per 54 oz., 30c.; per oz., $1.00. All colors mixed, per

54 oz., 25c.; per oz., 750.

We have many other good strains of Asters and specialties for

Florists all described in our special catalogue to florists (mailed free).

W. W. RAWSON & CO., ssrs.

Please mention the Exchange when writtitF*

Special Gladiolus oiler
AMERICA.

A few points of merit

—

Color: A beautiful soft flesh
pink, very liglit and much like
"Enchantress" Carnation, ex-
cept slightly tinged, with lav-
ender. Size: growth very
strong and healthy, producing
beautiful dark green foliage,
and strong, erect spikes of
the largest flowers. Pur-
poses; For florists' use its col-
or makes it everything to be
desired ; delicate, attractive
and absolutely new. It is
most desirable for planting in
beds in parks, private estates,
etc.
AfllEKICA. The best commer-

cial pink in existence. 1st
size bulbs, 100, S4; 1000,
$30; 5000, ?125.

ATTKACTION. Deep. dark,
rich crimson with a very
conspicuous large pure
white center and throat. At
once a most beautiful and
attractive sort. 100, $4.00:
1000, ?35.00.

AUGUSTA. Lovely pure white
with blue anthers. 1^/2 to ly^
inches. 100, $2.25; 1000, S20:
5000, §90.

BLUE JAY (Baron Hulot).
The finest blue Gladiolus yet
seen. It is a rich deep col-
or of indigo shade. The only
real blue Gladiolus on the
market. 100, $9.00; 1000,
$75.00.

BRENCHLEYENSIS. Extra
fine red variety. 1 y^ to 2%
inches. 100, $1.50; 1000,
$12.00; 5000 $55.00

COLUMBLA. Light orange
scarlet, freely blotched and
penciled with bluish-purple.
Throat freely mottled. 100,
$2.00; 1000, $15.00; 5000, $70.

CKR3ES. Pure white, spotted
plish rose. 100, $1.50; 1000,
5000, $55.00.

MAY. A lovely pure white flower, finely
flaked, bright rosy crimson. 100, $2.00;
1000, $15.00; 5000. $70.00.

NEZINSCOTT. Bright blood scarlet, with
deep velvety crimson black blotches,
and white mott lings in throat. 100.
$4.00; 1000, $30.00; 5000, $145.00.

PKINCEPS. Rich crimson with very
deep shadings in the throat and broad
blotches on lower petals. 100, $10.00.

SALEAI. Fine salmon-pink. maroon
blotches. 100, $6.00; 1000, $40.00.

ith pur-
$12.00;

Gladiolus America

vSUH'HUR KINO. The finest
Gladiolus. 100, $15.00; 1000, $140.

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTUKE.
100 1000

Trial Grounds Mixture. $1.50 $10.00
Groff's Hybrids Mixture 1.50 12.00
White and Light Mix-
ture 1.50 12.00

Pink and Rose Mixture 1.50 12.00
K^d and Scarlet Mixture 1.50 12.00
Lemoine's Extra Fine
Mixture 1.00 10.00

American Hybrids Mix-
ture 1.00 S.OO

Cliildsii Mixture 1.50 12.00

5000
$45.00

35.00
5S.0O

stumpp& Walter co.'s High-Bred Asters
Asters are our specialties, and great care is taken to have only the best and those that

will give the greatest satisfaction. We have been very highly compli-

mented on the choiceness of our strains.

ASTER. Queen of the Market. This is

the earliest of all, fully three weeks
earlier than other Asters. Selected
stock.

Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

$0.10 50.15 $0.50White ....
Crimson . .

Rose
Light blue
Dark blue
Flesh color .

Lilac red .

Mixed

.10

.10

.10

.10

.10 .15

.50

.50

.50

.40

ASTER. S. & W. Co.'s Selected Late
Branching;. One of the best branching
Asters for cut flowers. Our strain of
this splendid Aster Is grown specially
for us, with the greatest care,

Tr. pkt. Hi. oz. Oz.

our

ASTER. Purity. One of the finest white
Asceis grown, either for pots or cut-
ting. Trade pkt. 25c.. .% oz. 75c., oz.

$2.50.
ASTER. Daybreak. Counterpart to Pur-

ity, with a fine rose color similar to
Li.iybreak Carnation; very fine. Trade
pkt. 2yc.. 1.4 oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.

ASTER. Giant Comet.
Tr. pkt. Vi oz. Oz.

Pure white
Dark blue . .

Light rose .

Mixed ...,;.

Pure white
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The Place to Buy Summer-Flowering Bulbs
Chinese

Kx(-f|it)iMiiilly I'liu

Peonies
7

Doz. 100
• SI. 60 S7.00

0.00

6.00

6.00

Doubly White
Double Pink -. 1.25

Double Red .I...'..'. 1.26

i:)uuble Mixotl 1.00

elephant's Ears
tCaludiums)

Per 100 100(1

Size 5 to 7 inches $2.00 $17.00

Size 7 to y Inolios 3.00 28.r.0

Size '.I to 11 Indies 6.00 Sfj.oo

Size 12 Incliea up 15.00

100, ?1.26,perIM.VDKIK.'V VINE,
1000 510.00.

CINNAMON VINK, per 100 »2.60.

per

Gladioli
Doz. 100 1000

Searlot nnd Ciira«oii ..{0.20 $1.00 $9.00
\A'Iilte iind Light, stiadoa

inl.vi..l 26 1.76 16.00
Yellow iind OriinKe 40 3.00 28.00
Klrlpeil luid VarU'snted .30 2.00 19.00
Pink iiud Roee, siiudes

m.Kii 26 1.60 12.00
New <ihint (OllUdsll),

mx.l 30 2.00 18.00
I.emnine'H ll.vbrld, mixed .26 1.60 12.00
tiroir'H llybrIdH, extra

IIM.. mlxoil 26 1.60 14.00
Johnson's Prize Winner

Mixture. No. 1 26 1.26 10.00
JohnNon's Prize Winner

Mixture, No. 3 20 1.00 8.00
Fine Mixed 16 .80 6.00

UXallS Per 100 1000
OxnIlH. rinlc $0.30 $;
Oxalic.
Oxniis.

White
Mixed

Oun Wholesale Bulb List xvill be

.30 2.76

.26 2.00

mailed

Hardy Lilies
Auratiiin. 8 to 9 Indies

a to 11 Inches
Allium. I'ure white.

S to Inches 1.10
II to 11 inches 1.75

Kiiliruni or ICoseum.
8 to '.) Inches 80
!) to 11 Inches 1.25

Melpomene. 8 to 9 Inches 90
9 to 11 Inches 1.25

TIgrrinum Simplex, Slnprle Tl-
LTor Lily GO

TiKrinum Splendens. Improved
Single TlKer Lily 50

Tierrlnum fl. pi. Double Tiger
Lily 75

Doz. loo
$0.80 $5.25

7.25
la.oo

5.25
8.00
6.00

Tuberoses
Per 100 1000

Kxceisior Pearl, No. 1 $1.00 ?7.00
Excelsior Pearl, No, 2 so 4.00

on r-eQuest:

JOHNSON SEED COMPANY, 217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
OAXADFOM eBciilentum, Fancy CalAdlnm

from Brazil. GLADIOLI, all orts. Japan
IRIS. .Japan LILIES. Double-flowering
CHERRIES tor Baater. Bend for our new
Sprlnff list. Ready by Jeuauarr 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing,

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper irrades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated

^,,,;j^'''\,^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^- C>> facturers upon receipt of 40
^~~-—^""^ cents in postage. Address

Trade Mark Amerl(»n Spawn Co., St Piid^Mlna.

Fleage mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspontience Solicited.
Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFoilowing
CINERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum Giganteum.
MIGNOIVETTE-"New York Market.'

PANSY—"Buroetts Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS-"Burnett'B Perpetual White."

CALLIFLOWER-Burnetfs Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Grow^ers

72 Corflandf St., New York City
Telephone 22*^3 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F.C.—Best Advertising Medium

Surplus Peas and Beans
18 Bush. Peas, Telephone! Crop 1908.
4 Bush. Beans, Golden Wax | Crop 1008.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax;

Crop 1908.
4 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to It

Crop I 908.
2 Bush. Beans, Wardwell's Kidney Wax;

Crop I 909.
6 Bush. Beans, Detroit Wax; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Ex. Ey. Rd. Pod Red Val-

entine; Crop 1909.
2 Bush. Beans, Refugee, or 1000 to I;

Crop I909.
2 Bush. Beans, Burpee's Bush Limas;

Crop 1909.

A. V. D. SNYD[R, Seedsman, RIDGEWOOD, N. ]

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ONION SEED==ONION SETS
We are lorcra ffrowers of and daalerv

In Oulon Seed and Onion Bets.
'Write for prices on 1909 crop.
Can also <inot« contract prices for the

1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDERBROS..Chillicothe,o.
Please mention the Exchange when wiitinff,

FRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directions for
cultivation on the reverse side of the packet.

Send for list of varieties and prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those'asing seeds in qnantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED

Bristol, Pa.Bloomsdale
Farms

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson. Waterloo,

Neb.; first vlce-pres., M, H. Duryea, New
Torlc; aeconci vice-pres., P. W. Bolgrlano,
Wasliln^on, D. C; sec.-treas.. C. B. Ken-
del, Cleveland. O.: asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vauglian. Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—Marcli 8.—Guaranty
Trust Co., of N. T., 260 bags seed; J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 4 barrels seed; Maltus
& Ware, 17 packages seed; R. J. Good-
win & Sons, 22 bags seed; Kennedy &
Moon, 70 bags seed; J. Mouchon, 10 bar-
rels seed; G. W. Sheldon, 22 packages
seeds; Tice & Lynch, 33 packages seed.
March 9.—J. Dolhrs, 1 case bulbs; Irv-
ing National Exchange Bank, 600 bags
seed; Maltus & Ware, 1 case garden
seed. March 11.—Maltus & Ware, 2
cases live plants; P. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 11 cases Palm seed; Vaugban's Seed
Store, 7 cases plants. March 12-13.

—

American Express Co., 10 bags garden
seed; Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse, 5
cases plants; W. Elliott & Sons, 32 cases
plants; McHutchison & Co., 20 cases
plants; P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 11 bags
tree seeds. March 15.—H. G. Osterman,
2 eases plants; J. W. Hampton, Jr. & Co.,
50 bags grass seed; McHutchison Co., 5
cases plants; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 19
cases plants; P. B. Vandegrift & Co., 31
oases plants; Wells, Pargo & Co., 9 boxes
plants; H. M. Baker, 240 bags Clover
seed.

Atlanta. Ga,—The McMillan Seed
Co. has been incoirporated with a capital
stock of .SIIOOO. The incorporators are
,J. 0. McMillan and C. L. Fain.

European Notes
Feliruary expired in a fit of hysterical

weeping, haying lived up to its "fill

dyke" traditions for twenty-six of its

twent.v-eiglit days : the traces' of the mis-
chief it has wrouglit will he on view for
many a da.v to come. Viewing the mat-
ter from the standpoint of tlie readers of
ilipsp nolps if has done more to upset
ard dislocate business than anything that
has pver occurred before in the memory
of the writer, and it is now too late for
matters to be put right. Many tons of
valuable sped have been so badly dam-
aged as to be uusalablp. and much of
that which has lieen saved is so seriously
wpatlier siainpd that in an ordinary sea-
son we should be compelled to reject it.

Fortunately the supply is so limited that I

tlorseshoe Brand

Products

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

The reputation of

a grower is made by
the quality of the

flowers he markets.

A good reputation is

invaluable to a suc-

cessful grower. Mar-
ket returns are in-

fluenced by reputa-

tion. Any man with

ordinary common
sense knows that bulbs

of good value are not

cheap. That's why
Horseshoe Brand
Lily Bulbs are not the

cheapest. They are

good though and
worth the money and
then some. They are

produced from the

choicest seed-bulbs in

the world and will

average better per

thousand bulbs than

any other brand on

the market. Write
us or call.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.
12 West Broadway—New York

please mention the Exchange when writing.
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DRffll'S SWEET PEAS
We give below a short list of the best kinds for Florists'

use. For complete list see our Wholesale Catalogue.

Orchid-flowered Varieties
U lb.

CounteHS Spencer (true). A lovely clear pink ^0.30
Florence M. Spencer. Delicate blush with pink margin 30
Frank Dolby. Largest pale lavender 30
Gladys Unwin, Charming pale rose-pink 10
George Herbert. Rich rose carmine 30
flirs. Alfred Wiitkins. Superb pale pink 15
Nora Unwin. A magnificent white 15
Primrose Spencer, Primrose or creamy yellow 15
MTiite Spencer. A pure white Countess Spencer of very large size .15

Standard Varieties

Orchid-Flowered Sweet Peas

Blanche Ferry, Pink and white
Dorothy Eckford. The finest standard white
Earliest of All. lie-Selected. 3ame color as Blanche Ferry, but

a week earlier than the extra early type, fine for forcing
Emily Henderson. Purest white
Flora Norton. The clearest and most pronounced bright blue.,
Hon. BIrs. E. Kenyon. The finest primrose yellow yet Introduced
Janet Scott. A large and bright pink
Katherihe Tracy. Brilliant pink
King Edward VII. Rich, deep crimson scarlet
tady Grisel Hamilton. Palo lavender
Lord Nelson. Improvement on Navy Blue Color, rich navy blue
Lovely, Shell pink, extra fine
Miss Willmott. Rich, deep orange pink
Mont Blanc. An early-fllowering white, for forcing
Mrs, George HlgrginsoD, Jr, Qlear azure blue
Mrs, Walter Wright. Deep mauve
Othello, Dark chocolate red
Prima Donna. Deep pink, fine
Prince of Wales. Deep rose
Salopian. Rich deep scarlet

Lb.
$1.00
1.00

1.00

.3B

1.00

.50

.50

.50

HENKY A. DREER.,
Seeds, Plants

and Bulbs

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia

Importations
From BELGIUM

From HOLLAND
ing, etc., eto.

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
From GERMANY

Palms, Araucarias, Bay
Trees, Azalea Indiea, etc.
Boxwood, Rhododendrons,
pot grown Shrubs for fore-

Valley Pips,
forcing.

From ENGLAND KSfu^r^'"
"'="""

From JAPAN Si'rii
Longiflomm Gigan-

teum, Multiflorum, etc.

Pull list of Japanese, Holland, Eng-llsh and French Nursery Stoct
Write for catalogues, special nirrii =;<n-t.fioa -roIb Our business is import and wholesale
lists, etc., mentioning the class nArNA ?„*! nni,; only. Don't write unleRS you use auflici-
of stock you are interested in.

loia umy. enttomake directseparateimportatlons

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET Please mention the Eiohange when writing. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MnMnMnMnMDMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM
m
n
M
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n
m
n
m
n

n
M
n
m
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m
m
n
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ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. Seedsman, 342 W. i4th St., N. Y. City

BA6t that gro-w. We
sell direct to gardeners
and florists at wholesale.
Big beautiful catalogue
free. Write today.

ARCHMS* SEED STORE. Box 51. SEDALM. MO.

SEEDS

P«r S. S. Aastralia, to arrive this
month, also other Palm Seed for
immediate delivery.

Per 100 1000 10,000

liivlstona rotandifoliaf2 00 $17 50
" ChinenHis ... 1 00

Phoenix CaoarifnBls. 30 3 00
Phoeoix Roebelinil.. 1 00 7 50
Mnsa Ensete 1 00 7 50

PKICKS rPON LARGER QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION
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XXX STOCK
XiOBBUA Mallard, the new doublo blue,
XXX line. J2.00 per 100.

AOESATUM Princess Pauline, vcrv liix-

jiiul stroiik'. J-,r.ii ]»] Hill.

VERBEITA California Giant, slron^ and
line, mixed colors, 2-ln., J1.50 per 100.

HEILIOTROPE, dark, extra strong and
l.usliy, :,"j-in., JI.OU jht lOU.

NASTUKTIUMS, Double, extra fine, 3-
In., &0c. per doz.

XXX SEEDS
OIANT PAirST, finest grown, critically

selected 6000 seeds Jl.OO, \^ pkt. 50c.,
ox. $2.50.

CHINESE PBZMBOSE, finest grown,
single and double, 600 seeds $1.00, ^
pkt. 50c.

FXUMTTJ^A Kewensis, the grand, new.
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CIZTEXKABZA, large flowering dwarf
mixed, 1000 seeds 50c., % pkt. 2Bc.

CASH. Uberal extra coTint.

JOHN r. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: Tho Homo of Primroses

Please mention the EKohange when writing.

SPRING BULBS
Tuberoses

EXCEIiSIOB PEABI^—
Per 100 1000

Monsters J1.2B ?12.00
No. 1, large 90 S.OO

No. 2 60 6. BO

Tuberous Begonias
Per doz. 100 1000

Single Mixed $0.30 $2.25 $22.00
Separate Colors . .SB 2.B0 23.00
Double Mixed ... .50 4.00 37.00
Separate Colors . .60 4.2B 38.00

Gladiolus
FI.OBACBOFT MIXTUBi:—

Per 100 1000
No. 1 $1.50 $10.00
No. 2 1.00 7.50

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CABBAGE
Wakefield and Saccesslon, $1.50 per

1000.
BEET Plants, $1.25 per 1000.
PABSI^7, 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.
J^ETTVCE, Big Boston, Boston Market
and Grand Baplds, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co , white Marsh.Md.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J)

I<ILY OF THE VALI.EY PIPS
HJALHIAR HARTMANN & CO.
COPENHAOEN. DENMARK
FleasQ mention the Exohange when writing.

S\A/EET-PEAS
Suet'ial offer of leading varieties for

Florists.
Blanche Ferry. Extra early, pink Lb.
and white ¥0.25

Countess of Radnor. Lavender 25
Countess Spencer, Giant flowering

pink 70
Dorothy Bckford. Tlie best white of
the standard \'ars 25

Ouke of Westminster. Clear purple .25

Gladys Unwin. Giant fig-., soft pink .40
King Edward VII. The best red
variety 25

Liidy Grisel Hamilton. The best Lav-
ender var 25

Primrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 1,00
Salopian. (Sun proof) scarlet, very

large 25

WEEBER & DON, ^^L^dSS^klS^"
114 Chamber, St., New TorK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prlcei Advertised in theie Oolnnuu

are for THE TRADE ONLT

Ik' rcnlizi'd bow pfwontiiil it is tliat sonic
('tlifinl .>*(>nrc(' krop n ri'coni nnd aullior-

i/.i' rlic inlnxliirtion of now vju-it'lii-s.

'I'his will lie liMl piuM of Ihi' work of llii'

Socii'ty. witii'li ori;)lniziiti<m for a lonK
liinf lijis hern very rnn'i-li ni-i'ilrd in lliis

I'oiinti'.v.

Salamander Ijettnce

Tllost' ili'jiliTS in seeds wiio do nol

wish III lan-.v m full line of Hie inunmor-
alile viirielies Hie list of sorts of so

iiiiinv vi'seliibles present, luid espoeiall.v

in Letlni'i's, will do well to hoar in mind
till' j^eiierii! \iilue of llie Silianiandor Tjol-

luii'.' 'I'liis splendid variety is o(|iiiilly

ffood for eiirly or late plantings. Of
eoni'se. all I,eltncos do tlioir best liefiiro

tlio severe Snmmor lioftt oonies on. tint

this sort will withstand a Ki-oat ainimiil

of lieiit williont bnrninK. and is also very

slow to run to seed. It foi-ms a InfKC

Kooil, solid liead. oroaniy-wliite inside,

and of tlio finest Inittery flavor. T.ikon

nil in nil. if one were only going to earry

in sto<'k one variety of rjOttltce it wonld
he indeed diflionlt to find a sort that for

all purposes would please enstomers liet-

ter than the Salamander.

The Help Problem
From tho numlier of letters and

inquiries the writer has recently received,

regarding the matter of securing compe-
tent people to assist in seed stores during

the busy season, it is very evident that

never before was there a stronger demand
for good seedsmen flian at the present time.

Of course, to hire help in any line for

a short period is always a more or less

difiicult matter; but in the seed busi-

ness, a seedsman very strongly objects

to any engagement, except by the year.

as there is in reality only one busy sea-

son and naturally it must be considered

by both employer and employee as part

of the entire twelve months work, and

not- to be separated from it. It is a

serious mistake to wait until so late in

the season when help is known to be

surely needed ; as most seedsmen contem-

plating a change of employers make such

change around the first of the year.

New York Seed Trade

Tlie weather is slowly but surely get-

ting more Spring-like and with the pleas-

ant days counter trade is rapidly assum-

ing very large proportions. That it is

going to he a great season there is now
no possibility of a doubt. The only

question will be how to get seeds enough

to supply the demand which is already

here. ^ ,

At Vaughan's 'Seed Store the staff is

very busy and they certainly should he,

as 'their " location, comer of Church st.

is ideal for retail counter trade. Tliis

weelt a very attractive display of lawn
grass seed and bulbs fills the spacious

windows.
C. McTaggart, at his new store, 12.3

Warren St., is much pleased the way
retail business is starting, but finds that

the sales of bulbs are particularly active

this week. Mr. MlcTaggart wishes to

express his thanks for the generous re-

sponse of his friends at his opening last

week.
Rickards Bros, have been having un-

usually large sales of lawn grass seed and
other Grasses and Clovers.

At Boddington's business has started

in earnest. Tlie shipment of hardy
Roses is just beginning. The sales of

Cannas by the house have been enor-

mous ; in fact, up to the present time al-

most a half million roots have been sold.

Burnett Bros, report that the inquir-

ies for seed catalogs have never been
larger with them than this season. Tlieir

retail trade is starting very early.

W. E. Marshall & Co. will, as usual,

have a choice assortment of plants for

Easter sales.

Weeber & Don find the orders for

Sweet Peas coming in much larger vol-

ume than usual.
The help question with all our seeds-

men is a most annoying one this season.

It may be said, without referring to any
house in particular, that everyone is

shorthanded : that is. they seem short-
handed when the splendid amount of or-

ders tliat are daily increasing are to he
taken into account. There is certainly
a field here for any good seedsmen who
wish positions, for the season anyway.

William Elliott & Sons hrtd their first

auction sale of the senson last Tuesday
nnd were much pleased with the results
obtained. Not only were the prices good
liut stock sotld rapidly. The attendance
was large, and this line of business has
certainly started with a ru^.
The Fruit Auction Co. also held its

initial auction sale of the season last

ASTER SEED
SMITH'S PEERLESS

The Desr While Aster
IN making this statement we have given full considera-

tion to the best varieties, having them all. It is un-

questionably the most double and perfect of any of the

ate branching varieties. See testimonials from those

who grew it last year, page 23 of our Catalogue.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
Price: -Per oz., $8.00; % oz., $2.50; 1=16 oz.,

75c.; trade packet, 15 grains, approximately
450 seeds, 50c. ; retail packets, 100 seeds, 25c.

We have the best standard sorts of Aster seeds, our

own growing, at moderate prices and of unsurpassed

quality, both as to germination and perfection of bloom.

Aster Seed Should be Sown Without Delay

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Chrysanthemums for Every Purpose

ElinerD.sniHh&co.rcr
Please mention the Exchange when writing._

Tuesday, and at 10.30 a.m., when Mr.

Cleary stai-ted tlie sale a very large

niimbei- of buyers were in attendance,

eager to purchase tTie fine stock of Roses.

Rhododendrons, shrubs and vines that

were offered. A feature of the sales of

the Fruit Auction Co. is the unique

sales-sheet they publish. It is on the

same plan as the one used in their sales

of fruit and is a great help to the buyers.

Future auctions will be announced from

time to time and a most satisfactory

season is looked for.

T. Mellstrom, representative for ban-

der & Sons, St. Albaus, England, re-

turned last Saturday on the Cunarder
Campania from a six weeks' trip to the

home office. We were favored with a

call from him and he is most enthusiastic

over the outlook for a satisfactory sell-

ing season. His house, has as usual, a

very fine lot of everything in Orchids.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
Considerable activity is noticeable in

all departments of the seed business, and
much difficulty is experienced in secur-

ing help of the proper kind to take care

of the great inrush of orders.

Mail orders have been particularly

heavy the past few days, which is very
gratifying, especially wdien one consid-

ers the turbulent state of affairs as pub-
lished in the daily press, in connection
with the car men's strike. But the out-

look is good, and the situation is well
in hand.
A visit to the Burpee establishment is

convincing proof that more space is

needed, and alterations will soon be
started, the result of which will place the
seed house in a position second to none.
Glancing at the bulk of the day's mail,

Mr. Burpee drew the writer's attention
to the many orders received without the
name or address of sender, thoughtless
people who would soon be sending in

a vigorous kick but for the system in
use, whereby each order is satisfactorily
placed. This week the firm shipped a
large order of assorted garden seeds to
Buenos Ayres, packed in bags suitaldc
for such a trip. These precautions have
been found very necessary to protect the
germinating qualities of all seeds travel-

[VERY fLORISr WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Booh Immediately

Get your name on our files for our
regular Florists' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IV- Y.

Mention this paper

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

•XSS?" Lady Roosevelt
Gorgeous Pink, 20 to 40 inch stems,

scientifically grown and separated
seed. Reduced prices while the stock
lasts, order today: Va oz. 40c.. W oz.
75c., ^ oz. $1.50, 1 oz. $2.50.

Aster Seed In mixture, best colors, and
Yi Roosevelt. Oz. $1.00.

GLEN MAWR SEED FARMS. Kinzeri. Fa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Lady Roosevelt
Late. Longest Stem, Rich Pink. Sow end of
April, Trade packet, selected stock. 50c.i
Eood stock, 30c. Write for prices in quantity.
Tested seed.

IAS. MACfARlANE, Staatsburg-on-nudson,N.Y.

Plga.Be mention tha ExohangA when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prict |3.n

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB fc PUI SO. LTD

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium
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Micheirs Reliable seeds
ASTERS

IUFBOVED SEMPIE'S ESAITCHIITG
(MicheU's). An improved strain
which has been obtained by years of
careful selection. Tr. pk't.

Lavender $0.40
Rose Pink
Shell Pink . .

Purple
Crimson
WMte
Cliolce Mised

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

$1.50
1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

nrvnrcIBLi:. a superior strain of
great value to the florists for cut-
ting; plants of branching habit;
flowers of large size and perfectly
double. Tr. pkt. Oz.

Crimson $0.30 $1,50
Lavender 30 1.50
Boss Pink 30 1.50
WMte 30 1.50
Mixed 30 1.25

QVSlSHt OP THE MABKET (Eztra
Early). A weU-k-\iiwn and desirable
florists' variety.

Bark Blue .

Crimson . .

.

Llg-lit Blue
Bose Fink .

Blnsb Finl£

WMte
Mixed

Mlchell's Improved Semple's Brandling: Aster

Our Complete Wholesale Catalogue of Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants and Florists' Supplies, sent free
on application.

Tr. pkt. Oz.

$0.20 $0.60

20 .60

20 .60

20 .60

20 .60

20 .60

20 .60

LAVEITDEB DATBBEAK.
Lavender, in habit of growth and
form of flowers, this variety is
Identical with the Pink Daybreak.
Trade pkt. 40c., oz. $3.00.

LATEITDEB aEnC
Lavender. An excellent variety of theComet type, with large, perfectly
double flowers. Trade pkt. 40c., oz.

NASTURTIUMS
DWABP, OB 10M TBmaS

Oz. >4 lb. Lb.
Kmpress of India. Deep
crimson $0.10 $0.20 $0.60

King of Tom Thumbs. Scar-
let .10 .20

.10
.10
.15

.60

.60

.75

.20

.10

1.60
2.00
.50

King; Tlieodore. Dark foli-
age, flowers almost black.

I..illiput. Very Dwarf. Mixed.
jMichell's Fancy Giant Slixed .__
Cliolce Mixed 10

TALL, OB CLimEIZra
Mifliell's Fancy Giant 15 .30 .75
Choice aiised 10 .15 .35

SWEET PEAS
ORCHID-FIiOWUSi:!) TASrETIES

Oz. Vi lb. L,b.
C<nuites8 Spencer. Bright

pink -. ?0.10 ?0.30 $1-00
Florence Morse Spencer.

Light pink, edged with
darker pink

Frank Dolby. Pale lavender
Glady's Unwin. Rosy pink
Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Pale
pink

Nora. Unwin. Giant-flowering

STANDAJtib' VABIETIES
Blanche Ferry. Pink and
white 05 .1

Blanche Ferry (Extra Early) .05 .1

Dorothy Eckford. Extra
large, white 05 .1

Earliest of All. Pink and
white

Emily Henderson. White...
Kntherine Tracy. Brilliant
pink

King; Edward VII. Crimson
scarlet

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale
lavender

Lovely. Shell-pink
>Iont Blanc, Early, white. .

Othello. Dark maroon ....
Prima Donna. Soft pink, . . .

Prince of Wales. Kose-crim-

.50

.60

.20

.20

.30 1.00

Salopian. Scarlet

.05
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Vaughan's Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

Pfi- KM) For 1000
Excelsior Pearl, l-'irst size. ..SI 00 S8:50

'• " Mailing size .50 3.50
Armstrong. Everblooming. I SO 16.00
Variegated-Leaved 1.15 10.00
Albino 1 25 11.00

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 Per lOOU

America S3.50 }30.00
Augusta 1.75 15.00
Brenchleyensis 1.45 10.00
Ceres 1,45 12.50
Eugene Scribe 3 50'iEmma Thursby 2.50 f

Isaac Buchanan 4.00
Jessie 1.75 14.50
Madam Moneret 2 25 20 00
May 175 14.00
Mrs. Francis King 3.00 28.00
Princeps 9.00
Relne Blanche 2.50
Shakespeare ___ 4.25 40.00
Red and Scarlet Shades 1.30 11 00
Scarlet White Throat 2.00 18.00
Striped Shades 2.75 22.00
Pink Shades 1.50 13.00
Yellow Shades 3,50

MIXTURES
Per 100 Per 1000

Rainbow Mixtures 12.75 S25.00
Vauglian's XXX Florist Mix-
ture 1.75 15.00

Seeding Mixture 1 50 12 00
Extra FIneMixed 2 00 18.00
Vaughan*s Fancy Mixture 3.50 30 00
Childsii Mixed i.OO 18 00
Good Mixed 85 7.00

NEW and RSRE CALLSS
Perdoz. Per 100

Elliottiana. Giant yellow 82.00 $19,00

Cinnamon Vine. ^^™°s^ "!?<= |°»

Chlidantlius Fragrans. 400
Per doz. Per 100

Mikailn F<>rn Rail 5 in. $2 00 SIS 00miKaao rern naii. ,,g 3^^ ^ooo

Per 100 Per 1000

Madeira Vine. ji.25 sio.oo
Montbretias l.so 10.00

ROOTS
Per Per Per

Dahlias. Assorted colors doz. 100 1000
undivided clump $1.25 ^00

Cannas Mixed 1.25$8.00
Dielytra, Bleeding Hearf. I 00 7.00
Valley Clumps 3.00 20.00

GLOXIMSS
PcT 100 Per IfllH)

Separate Colors S3.25 £30 00
Mixed Colors 2 85 26 00

Excelsior Pearl Tuberose

CSLADIUNS
Per 100 Per 1000

Size 5 to 7 inches $2 00 $17.00
Size 7 to 9 inches 3.00 28 50
Size 9 to 11 inches 6.00 55 00
Size 12 inches up 14 00

HARDY LILIES
Per 100

Auralum. 8 to9inches $5,25
9to 11 inches 9 00

Album. Pure white* very fragrant,
8 to 9 inches _ 7.25
9 to 11 inches 12.00

Rubrum or Roseum. 8 to 9 inches 5 25
9 to 11 inches 8.00

Melpomene. 8 to 9 inches 6 00
9 to 11 inches 8.00

Canadense Droopine bell shaped,
yellow flowers 4 50

Elegans. Bicolor 5.50
Superbum, Orange with purple spots 5 00
Tenuifolium. (Siberian Lily.) Flowers
scarlet 5.50

Tigrlnum Simplex. Singrle Tigrer Lily 2.75
Tigrlnum Splendens. Improved

Sing-le Tig-er Lily.... 2.75
Tigrinum Fl. PI. Double Tiger Lily 4.00
Umbellatum 5.50

Philippensis : 15.00

AMARYLLIS
Perdoz. Per 100

Belladonna Major $1 50 Sll.OO
Burbank's Viltata Hybrids. 5.00
Johnsonil. 7 to 9 inches 2 25 15.00

9 to 11 inches 3 00 20.00
Formosissima 65 4.00

BEGONIAS
Per 100 Per 1000

Single—White, Yellow. Scarlet.
Pink t2.50 S22.00

Double—White, Yellow, Scarlet,
Pinli 4.50 40.00

Perdoz. Per 100

Cardinal 112 00 S14 r

Lafayette 1.50 10 00
Oral Zeppelin 1.25 8.00
Cristata 1.50 10.00

OXSLIS
Per 100 Per 1000

Oxalis. Pink SO 30 S2.75
Oxalls. White _ 30 2 75
Oxalis. Red 30 2.75
Resurrection Plants 3.00 25.00
Richardia Alba Maculata.
Spotted Calla, choice stock 3.25 30.00

TIGRIDIAS
Per doz. Per 100

Conchlflo^a. Yellow spotted red $0.45 S3.00
Grandiflora Alba. White with
red spots 45 300

Speciosa. Scarlet 45 3.00
Canariensis. Yellow spotted

scarlet. .45 3.00
Mixed Colors. 40 2.75

ZEPHYRANTHUS
Per doz. Per 100

Candida J0.35 S2.00
Rosea 40 2.50

We can supply Everything in Dormant Shrubbery, Roses and Hardy Perennials
Write for Special Prices on Large Quantities
Book for Florists, Spring Edition, now Ready

VAUGHAN'S Seed Store
CHICAGO
84-86 Randolph St.

NEW YORK
25 Barclay St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
BrendileyGnsls, May, Geres, Isaac

Baclianan, liaMatck, Factole, white
and light yellow and orange and
IMixtiires.

I^UiIBS, IBIS, MADEIBA VZITES,
CINNAMON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. 5. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Egchanee when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

60,000 GlADIOLliSBULBS
% to IM at $2.00 per 1000, 1% to 1%,

54.00 per 1000, 1% and up, $5.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colorg Gandaveneis and Liemoine. All
kinds of Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Toniato and Pepper Seed* and Aspara-
e:uB Roots.

I. & J. L. LEONARD, lona, N. J.
Pleaae mention the Egcbange when writing.

GLADIOLUS
ISAAC BUCHANAN. In sizes. No. 1. 2,

3. 4 and 5. at special prices, in lots of five
to ten thousand, for cash with order. Also,
No. 2 and 3. SILVER TROPHY and
GROFF'S HYBRIDS, The John Fay Ken-
nell stock, '

Mrs. EMMS J. KENNELL,
CMILI, IV. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

to the grower. To mention all the varie-
ties would take up too much space, so
that a general mention only is possible.
The catalog contains, besides flower seeds,
a complete list of vegetable seeds and
agricultural implements, while the insides
of the two covers show a collection of
Sweet Peas and Pansies in colors. For
many years past the house has made a
specialty of Pansies for florists' use, so
that now seeds of all the notable varieties—Maule's Giant Pansies—are so well
known as to have become a byword, and
their popularity has increased so that seed
is grown by the hundredweight. Eros,
Psyche, Adonis, Masterpiece, Raphael
and many others of the Giant strain are
seen in the markets and flower beds
around Philadelphia in the Spring; the
fact that the seed of these Pansies comes
true to name is one of the great factors
in the yeai'^ly sales. Over 35 varieties
of Pansies are listed, all of which are
suitable for many purposes. Petunia
Ruffled Giants, and the double large

flowering types are especially featured.
Plilox Druniondii, Kochia or Summer
('.vpress—41 plant rapidly becoming more
nnil more jmpular as an annual hedge
jjlniit on account of its quick growl h,
easy culturei aud changeable colors in the
Fall—Mignonette. Candytuft, Verbena.'^,

Nasturtiums Nicotiana, Papaver, Portu-
laca and many other useful seeds of
plants for florists' use are carried in
stock. Sweet Peas also receive consider-
able attention and the list of varieties is

(juite extensive. INTany of the Spencer
types are handled, including White Spen-
cer, Countess Spem-er, King Edward and
many others which form an array of
Sweet Peas which, for all purposes,
would be hard to beat. The firm has
been for years perfecting a brand known
as Maule's new large flowering Sweet
Peas, which are grown quite extensively
for the foliage, long stemmed flowers and
pleasing colors. Tuberous rooted Begon-
ias, Callas, Gloxinias and other bulbous
stock are also described, while a complete
list of the most popular hardy perennials
is added, making the entire catalog very
interesting.

It is pleasing to learn that within the
past ten years the business of this house
has increased from .5 to 15 per cent, each
year, and with the energies put forth this
season, a larger seed catalog, and more
advertisements in different directions,
there is no reason why Wm. Henry Maule
should not increase his business at 'least

25 per cent, in all branches, and it will,
we feel assured, repay the additional ex-
penditure.

The Paris Floods

A Paris correspondent writes us : "In
The Florists' Exchange of February
12. I read the following note from vour
English correspondent : 'All the buildings
near the Seine are flooded, and as the
majority of the principal seed firms are
located near the Hotel de Ville, where
the flood is at its worst, the losses will
lie enormous. Those acquainted with
the sanitary conditions of some parts of
Paris will not be surprised to learn that
an outbreak of epidemic disease is

feared.'

While it is true that the leading seed
houses of Paris have their retail stores
and offices not far from the Hotel de
Ville, yet the Quai de la Mggisserie, on
which most of them are located, being
banked up the river higher than most
other similar thoroughfares, was never
flooded and none of the seed firms doing
business on it sustained any loss worth
mentioning. The largest of these firms,
Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., had, at the
worst time, 5 ft. of water—by infiltra-
tion—in their deep caves containing the
engines supplying heat and light to the
oflices and retail store above.

Vilmorins. like all the other larger
houses, have their storage buildings sit-

uated at other points, and had, therefore,
no risks to run for the bulk of their
stocks, even in the case of an inunda-
tion of the buildings on the Quai de la
Mggisserie.

Tlae material damages caused by the
floods, on the whole, are considerable
and the situation was bad enough in
some of the low lying quarters near the
river, without speaking of "enormous
losses," where none of any great impor-
tance could be feared.
As regards sanitary conditions, not-

withstanding the present unhealthy, wet.
mild weather, which has now lasted for
over six months, these conditions are in
no way worse than in previous years, on
the contrary; and we are not at all

afraid of an outbreak of epidemic dis-
ease.

It is very qnfortunate, that some daily
newspapers, in order to be interesting,
exaggerate matters and do their utmost
to frighten people without reason.

I notice, by letters coming from your
side, that Americans think that the
whole of France feven the South, which
has had a very dry Winter) has been
overflooded and everything ruined.
The persistency of the rainy weather

—

probably unprecedented—^might, however.
in the end affect the outcome of some of
our sed crops of 1910 around Paris and
in western France. All will depend
upon the weather we shall have during
the next few weeks."

VrOLET CULTURE
Prfo», ft.SO Potipaid

A. I. Ic U IlK Nr. t P»k r«. Ntr V«rt.
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Tempting Bargains in Dalilias
The following are Ihe BEST in their color for Florists,

Jack Bose. Best crimson. Each
3oc., 100 ?2o.OO.

Etliel Sclunidt. Variegated. Each
35c., 100 ?:i5.00.

Sensation. New PEeony-flowered,
Vermilion-scarlet, tipped pure
white. Each 50c., 100 ?35.O0.

Gladys. The most exquisite of
Century type, or giant single
Dahlias. Each 50c., 100 $35.00.

Pring-ed 20tli Century. New, like
20 til Century, but larger and
brighter, with stiff stems and
cleft or fringed petals. Each
50c., 100 535.00

Virginia Maule. Shell pink. Each
35c., 100 $25.00.

Princess Victoria. Yellow. Each
$1.00, 100 $75.00.

Big- Cliief. New p^ony-flowered,
bright crimson, enormous size,
profuse. Each 35c., 100 $25.00.

Bose Pint Century. The best clear
pink, immense size and long
stiff stems. Each 35c., 100 $25.00.

Fring'ed Beauty. Another new
fringed century. "WTiite suffused
soft rosy lake. Delicate and
chaste. Each 35c., 100 $25.00.

All Strong field-grown clumps, absolutely true to name. Satisfactioi
5ured.

10 clumps of each of above, 10 varieties. 100 in all for $35.00.
1 clump of each of above, 10 in all. by express for $4.00.

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR TRIAL LOTS
1 mailing size root of each of above, by mail prepaid, for S2.00.
1 root each of 10 best Standard Dahlias by mail prepaid, for $1.00.
100 clumps best Standard Cut-flower Dahlias, In 10 best varieties, by

express or freight, for ?6.00. Send for list.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, Williamstown Junction, N. J.

p. O. BERLIN, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
Charles Clayton

is my best intro-
duction; for bril-

liancy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other superb
Novelties are: Mrs.
W. K. Jewett,
Manitou, Princess
Teti ve , Corona,
OliveTracy- These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at tbe Alas-
kan-Tufcon Exposi-

tion, last season. Select list of Standard Dah-
lias : and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on application.

W, W. WILMORE* P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Col.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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ELEPHANT'S EAR

galadium

S^ulentum
Bulbs 6 to S Inches in circum- W

ference, 200 in a case, 25c. r_j
per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 rj
per 1000. r^

Bulbs 8 to 10 inches, 100 in a P(
case, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 10 to 12 inches, 75 in a
case, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 12 to 13 inches, 50 in a
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

Monster bulbs 13 inches and
upwa.rd in circumference, 25
in a case, $1.50 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Full cases at 100 rate

n "Red Seal Brand"

n
M
n
M
n
M
n
m
u

n Excelsior Pearl n

i Tuberoses I
ft, ^ to 6 incKes M
n $7.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 U

5 ARTHUR T.BODDINGfON 3
M. SEEDSMAN M
n OAf uipst I Ath 5troof H

n
342 West 1 4th Street

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. n
MnMnMnMHMnMnM

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
S15.00 per 100, or $2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St., East Milton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We are srrowers o( the very best, have a. largra
coUectlOD to select from. Send for price*.

DSVID HERBERTS SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exohuife when wrltljiK.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, in bud and

bloom; $1.50 per 100. Small plants §3.00
per 1000, by mail. 60c. per 100.
PANSY SEED, finest mixture. $1.00 per pkt.

of 4000 seeds, Jo.OO per oz,
PANSY BLOOM, large and fine, long stems.
Pur Euster; 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

[.B.JENNINGS, ""Hi" Soulhporl, Conn.
Grower of the Finesf Ponsies

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansies
stocky little paints of our best strain,

S2.00 per 1000; transplanted plants that will
be In bloom for Easter. $1.50 per 100; ?12.50
per 1000.
DAISIES (BeUis) and FORGET-ME-

NOTS, $2.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS and PRIMULA Obconica,

4-in. pots, ?5.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of My Largest Flowering Mixture of Show Varieties

Unsurpassed quality, large transplanted
plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.
Strong', stocky plants, out of cold frames.
$3.00 per 1000.

Bellis (Daisies), largest double, red and
white, good plants, $2.00 per 1000; 500 at
1000 rate,

GUSTAV PrrzONHA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
The World's Best Mixture. Large plants

In bud. $8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100; smaller
plants. Fall transplanted, in cold frames,
50c. per 100, by mail; $3.00 per 1000. by
express. English Daisy, 25c. per 100; Fever-
few, strong, from 2% -In.; Parlor Ivy, Sweet
AlysBum, Giant Stock, pot plants, all at
$1.50 per 100. Low prices for Cash.

E. FRYER. JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE EXCHANGE—Best Advertising Medium

Florists' Dahlias
A good assortment of Dahltaa for Flo-

rlatB, at prices that will surprlae you
Cor undivided field clumiis.

I. HURRAYBASSEn,„/„-^l5'.S„f!;.j.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA POLES
8 to 6 Fe«t Lon^

POINTED HARDWOOD STICKS; Grsan and
. Plain, 5, 1 2 and 1 8 Inohes long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; for stam-
mlno. Green and Plain, 6, 1 2 and 1 8 Ins. long.

HUGO L. GROTE. 'i^^J"4iVi

The Late James J. H. Gregory
When Abbot Hall was completed the

late James J. H. Gregory, seedsman, of
Marblehead, Mass., gave the town a bell
and a clock for the tower. On the bell
is a characteristic verse

:

I ring at 12 the joyful hour of noon;
I ring at 9 to slumber sweet of nig-ht;
r call to Freemen in my loudest tone;
"Come, all ye men. and vote, your

noblest right!"
Mr. Gregory's ruling maxim in life

was honesty and some of his terse ex-
Itressions are worth quoting.
"What a man gives away he saves."
"Money given away wisely is never

lost."
"Life is in seeing other people enjoy

theirs."
"To make the world better and hap-

pier is the noblest work of man or
woman."

A New Potato Disease
The wart disease is a new enemy of

the Potato crop which is attracting
great attention in Europe, and which
is liable to be introduced into the United
States at any time. It affects the tuh-
eis. forming large rough unsightly warts
and, in severe attacks, completely de-
stroys the crop. Once the fungus gets
into the soil it is impossible to grow a
crop of Potatoes on the land for several
years. It is spread by using aifected
Potatoes for seed, and. as this country
imports considerable quantities of Pota-
toes every year, there is danger that it

may be introduced. The U, S. Dept. of
Agriculture has recently issued a circular
(for free distribution) giving a brief ac-
count of this disease.

Sorghum.—The U. S. Dept. of Agri-
culture has recently issued two publi-
cations relating to Sorghum—a bulletin
on "The History and Distribution of
Sorghum," and a circular for free dis-
tribution on "Three Much Misrepresented
Sorghums." These publications contain
much valuable information on which it

is desirable seedsmen who handle that
seed should be well posted right concern-
ing some mistakes and misrepresenta-
tions.

Waxden, N.vY.—The C. W. Brownell
Go. has been incorporated with a capital
stock of $20,000. Incorporators are
G. W. Brownell. R. G. Brownell and
.T. D. Brownell. The company will deal
in flowers and plants.

WHOLESALE TRADE LISl
ASPAICAGUS plnmoBus, 3-in. pots, S5.00
per 100.

48PABAGUS Sprengeri, 2«-in. pots,
!3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS panicolata, 4-in. pots. 110.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS panicolata, 3-In. pots, 55.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS, 2 year oia plants, dormant,
53.0'0 per dozen; colors. Purple, Wliite
and Pinlc.

DRACAENA indivisa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, 3-ln. pots, S4.00
per 100.

DAISY PLANTS, White and Yellow, 3-In.
pots, $6.00 per 100: 2%-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

DAISY, Queen Alexandra, 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CrTTINGS from soil,
$1.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria,
Koldeu Bedder, HELIOTROPE, bine:
PEVERFEW; L0BELI.4S, double and
sinele blue: ACHYRANTHES: GAZAN-
lAS: GERJIAN IVV; AGERATCM.

Cash with order please.C EISEUE
ItUi & Wesbnoreland Sts., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Please mentJon tbe Etohange when •writ^ngr

Double and Single
PETUNIAS

Per 100
Fine plants, Dreer's Strain, 3-in. ..$3.00
OBACAENA niDIVISA, 6 and 7 in. 20.00
DOUBI.I: PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00

LAITTANAS, Dwarf 1.00

LAITTAITAS, Trailing 1.25

I-AITTAirAS, Trailing, 2 in 2.00

stsobii;aitthes dyiibiaitcs,
R. C 1.25

Casli with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
JMme. Salleroi, 3-in., full of cuttings, ?3.00

per 100; 2-in., strong, ?2 per 100, ?15 per 1000.

ETERGKEENS.
American Arbor Titae, 2-3 feet, $10.00

per 100; 3-4 feet, ?15.00 per 100; fine bushy
trees many times transplanted and clipped.
Balsam Fir, shapely, bushy trees, 2-3 feet,

§15.00 per 100.
Packing free. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG. «•"{. y«".
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

PaiUTTI^A Obcouica, 6-in. .$6.00
DBACAENA Indivisa, 5-in. 2.50 $20.00vmCA Varieg-ata, 4-in. . . 1.50 10.00
IVY GEBANinMS, mixed, 2%-in. 2.50
GrEBANIinU Mme. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00

F. C. RIEBE. Webster. Mass.
Plew mantlon tbm Exohanga when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wftb
Europe should send lor the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
TblB iB The British Trade Paper heing read
weekly by all Hortlcaltural tradera. It Ib also
taken by over 1000 of the beet Continental
hoaeea. Annual eabscrlplions to cover coat of
postage, 76 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdbam. Notte. As the H. A. ie a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the sub-
serlptioD, eend a copy of their catalogue or other
erldence that they belong to the nursery or
seed tradea. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
ctiuweil Nwterles, - Uwliia, N*its.

BuropBan Jigmntm for

nrHB AlVfBRICAIV GARIVATIOIV
Pleu« mention the Exohuif• when wiitinr.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs. Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We Brow everythioR required (or Orchard.
Oardea. Lawu and Landscape PlantiuR-

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.
Pl«Aj« mantloa tb« XxohAnra wh«D writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. X
p. O. No. t, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Oar Holland Nurieriet

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, PoU
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
<n the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exohanfe when writing.

••••>»•—•»••••••••••••»•••»•••>••••<>•»>•>»••>••••••••»

Deutzia Lemoineii
Is one of the choicest small shrubs, V
covered in the blossoming season with a profu-
sion of pure white flowers. The tall varieties of '1-.

Deutzia are also among the most beautiful flowering %J
shrubs and should receive more attention from
planters who aim to produce effective results.

A beautiful catalogue with many new illustrations will be mailed on
request. It contains descriptions of these charming shrubs, also ol the
largest and most complete collections to be found in this country of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Roses and Hardy Plants

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, IV

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i>^ to 3 ft.

Regel's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let U8 have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exrhange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURSERIKS AT OUDENBOSCH AND B05K00P
{V. J. Heerma Yan Tobb. I SacceBsors to H. W. Tan der Bom & Oo.
H. A. M. SweUengrebel. I Ko connection with any other flrm of aimllarname.

Large atock of O^MOiental Trees and Sbmbs. Conifers. Evergreens, etc. FirBt-clasi
•took 0BI7. Pricea YoaBonable. gpig American Agent:

Pfopriston i

MKKR.KA.MP VAN CMBDKN, JR.. Mount Vornon,
Aak for our General Oataloffue and Bpeelal oiler.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writlny.

N. TT.

TREES AIND PLAINTS
Of every kind and description. In wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials. Eti

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Pleaae mention the Ejcohange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES lor lorcing—Hybrid Perpetuals and Ramblers, all the best ones ; fine, strong stutt.

CLEMATIS, AMPCLOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jacitson & Perkins Co., Newark, R.'chlst'er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the ExchfUige when writing.

HardyAmerican Grown Roses
Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal

General List of Nursery Stock
Write for Trade List

W. <Sr. -r. SMI I'H COMPAINV
<54 YBARS QEINEVA, IV. Y. «00 ACRBS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres ol Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writipg.

LILACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

DEUTZIUEMOINEUotdlfr'""""

BOXWOOD and BAV TREES,'g; 'S^^letvl?/
Orders booked now at inviting prices, "Write to

F. W. O. SCHNITZ
Importer. PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writine.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NUVSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEH HAKPEE. Proprietor
Chestnut IIIll, PiriLAUELPUIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
1^0 Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

'^American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes ; and on account of the great durability

of its flowers, it is the best single-fiowered forcine; rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:
Let me tell j-^ou, too, that the

American Pillar is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted tMs Spring"
under unfavorable conditions,
is now giving us a succession
of most exquisite "bloom.

Yours trulv,
J. HORACE McFARLAND,

Pres. of American Civic As-
sociation, Harrisburg-, Penna.

COMMENT 7BOM THE
JmOTSII>ON GARDEIT

"A most notable feature in
tliis glorious display (Temple
Flower Show in London) was
the New 'American Pillar'
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink blooms are pro-
duced in immense clusters, the
white centers of the blooms
adding to their attractiveness.—Florists' Exchange.

2>^-inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000.

4=inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
Rhododendron, Catawbiense, Mountain

Laurel. Native Honeysuckle, Trailing Ar-
butus and Natural Peach Pits.

HICKORY SEED CO., Hickory, N. C.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PEONIES
Lticretia Deivberrx

in large quantities. If in need write.

GILBERT H. WILD, SARCOXIE, MO.
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Collfornia Privet

California Privet is still the leading hed^e plant, because

nothing has yet been prodaced to surpass it.

I have an extra large stock of two-year-old plants, in all grades,
to offer for Spring shipment. This stock is well branched with

plenty of fibrous roots.

I can compete in price, qnanlity and quality with any reliable grower.

I AM GRO'WING PRIVET TO SELL
LET ME QDOTB TOn PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY.

C. A. BENNETT Robbinsville,

N.J.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots In classi-

fied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 2i inch, i to 6 branches, in bulk in

oar, for $IOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

PleaBe mention the Exohamce when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 8*yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ranaplanted once and cnt back Syra. ; S4.00 per loo,

J37.50 per 1000, packed- Will make a eroocf close hedge
aC once. 500,000 2-7r. plants, 2}.^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
brandies, cut back l yr. ; S3.00 per loo, S27.60 per looo,
packed, l-yr, plants 12 to 18 in., weU branched, -82.00
per 100, S17.50 per lOOO, packed. Eooat lOOO rates. Cash
with order,

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Exohange whan writing.

50,000 CAUFOBNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 In., |2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in.. J2.50 per 100,
^20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 6000 lota
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 6,000 extra
strong: AMPEXOPSIS Veltchil. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.
¥4.00 per 100, 600 at (3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Boots.

B[NJ.CONNELL,Ei?^Merclianlville,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LIST iiTo ROSES
Bumper crops for Spring delivery.

<<LEEDlE^a§^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RASPBERRY PLANTS
20 varieties at 25c. per dozen.

Blacliberry Plants, 10 varieties, at 25c. per
dozen.

Currant Plants, 8 varieties, at 50c. to 75c.
per dozen.

Grape Vines, 25 varieties, at 50c. to $1.00
per dozen.
Ask your customers double the above

prices, and I will fill the orders for you
with first-class stock. At above prices you
make 75 to 100 per cent.

CHARLES C. NASH, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when wiitinS'

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants. 18 to

24 Inches; 60, by mail, $2.00: 100, by ex-
press, $3.00; 1000, $26.00. Plants In cellar.
ASPARAGUS BOOTS for Spring:, extra

strong, 2 year plants, $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.26 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

10 Seedling Peony Roots

for TEN CENTS;
more if desired at one cent each, sent
by mail. Now is the time to order.

GEORGE HOLLIS, Peony Specialisi
128 HoIUs Street, SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

F. £..—Best Advertising Medium

WB ARE SHIPPING

California Privet
100,000 still on hand. Order early before they are all gone

I make special prices on orders from this Easter

issue, in large lots. Let me know at once
about how many and the sizes you desire.

Every one knows my stock is strictly No, I,

well graded; a sample order of 1000 will prove it.

Call and look it over.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

Nursery* Hamilton Ave.
pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the lollowing vaxieties

:

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBUHQH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE

QROS COLMAN
Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and

fifty cents)

SCOTT BROS. VM'?fpT¥.'*

Please mention the Exohange whan writing.

BARGAINS
For Immediate Deli'bery

500 Norivay Maples, t>2-2 inches

diameter, J0-J3 feet high at $85.00

per 100.

500 Norway Maples, ^-1 inch,

8-10 feet high, at $30.00 per 100.

100O Norway Maple Wbips, 4-6

feet high, at $40.00 per JOOO.

THE EVERGREEN NURSERIES
K. M. VAN QELDEREN, Prop.

LONG BRANCH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nunery Stock Buota aa H. P. liMes,
Rhododendrons, AtalcBm, Clematis, Biixn«»
Choice EivergreeDe, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalogue.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOIiliANDIA NURSBRIKS

Boskoop, Molland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
PlMje m.ntlpn the Egohftpge wh.n writing

3000 American Beauties, a-in. pots, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

1000 My Maryland, 2>^-in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per looo

Taken from plants that produced the best flowers coming to

New York market this season. Healthy, Clean Stock

EDWARD C. HORAN, WHOLESALE FLORIST

Tel. 1492 & 1493 Madison Square 55 WcSt 28th StrCCt, NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
Bushy Plants, IS to 24 inches at J9.00 per
100; 12 to 18 Inches, at $6.00 per 100.

Seedlings, 3 to 5 inches, 5S.00 per 1000, with
e-in, roots; 2 to 3 inches, ?5.00 per 1000,
with 6 -in. roots.

CAROLINA POPLAR
2 years, clean and smooth, nicely branched.
10 to 12 ft $16.00 per 100
8 to 10 ft 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 tt S.OO per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Several times transplanted.
4 ft 530.00 per 100

per 100
3 to
2 to 3 ft. . _ ,_._„_

18 to 24 in 6.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft 540.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft 54.00 536.00
No. 1. 3 to 4 ft 3.00 30.00
12 to IS in 560 per 5000 15.00

This is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
Specimen trees 14-18 ft., 2-4 In. dia.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS
1-3 ft. Best varieties and colors

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
(The Natives) 2-6 ft. In car lots; fine plant

KOSTER BLUE SPRUCE
4-5 ft. and 5-6 ft.

CAL. PRIVET for hedge
Fine plants 2-3 ft. and 3-4 ft.

A larpe assortment of Fruit. Shade and
Ornamental trees and shrubs

Write for prices

Catalogue mailed uoon request

MORRIS NURSERY CO.
Sal s Oftice. 1 Madison Ave , New YotJ{

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
From 2-inch pots at

Rose Lawn Greenhouses
Richmond, S3. 00 per 100.

Kaiserin, $3.50 per 100.

My Maryland, S6.00 per 100.

While Killarney, S8.00 per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER

Aodress J, Heiiry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Red and Yellov Barked
Willovrs and Dognrood

AMEBIOAN ASSOCIATIOZr OF HTTASEKTMEH
P. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

LfOulalana, Mo.. Vlce-preeident; John Hall. Rochester.
N. T., Secretary; C. L. Tatee, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

urer.

Madison. Wis.—The Sturgeon Bay Orchard & Nur-

sery Co. has filed an amendment to its charter, increas-

ing its capital stock from $20,000 to $40,000.

Mt. Pleasant, Tex.—The Vine Hill Nursery has been

incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000. The in-

corporators are M. Black, E. C. Lilienstern and H. W.
Peterman. .

;

Fremont. Neb.—0^ L. Welch & Co. of the Plumfield

NursefreV^\nilgrbwl;wenty acres of nursery stock across'

the river in Saunders Co. this season, for their out-of-

town trade. , <
, ,, ,

•

Dundee. III.—^The D. Hill Nursery Co. has heen in-

corporated with a capital stock of $25,000. David Hill.

George Wm. Hill, Arthur H. Hill and Vernon D. Hill

are the incorporators.

Alberta Lea, Minn.—O. M. Peterson, manager of

the Alberta Lea Nursery, in company with L. W. Jasper-

son, recently purchased 144 acres. It is the purpose of

the management of the nursery to grow a general line of

nursery stock on this new farm, and to make, as hereto-

fore, a specialty of evergreens and small fruits.

The Simons Bill

The following is a copy of a letter written by F. W.
K«lsey of New York to Hon. Chas. F. Scott, Chairman,

House Committee on Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:—Unless you wish to paralyze the nursery

industry, will you not pigeonhole or report adversely

the Simons ' Bill, H, R^ 15650—one of the most im-

practical measures ever introduced? To attempt the

proper inspection of nursery stock at ports of entry

would not, or coqld , not accomplish the objects sought

and would inevitably entail d«lay, heavy loss and in-

jury without any compensating advantages, anywhere.

It is surprising that such a bill should receive favorable

consideration from any spurce

!

Balcony Planting

For decorative purposes
a prcHy com lunation is

made of inJugling in a
\asL' .'^oiiu' .sliools of ihc (lame colored Willow, the yellow
nin' and the red twigged Dogwood. Thn flame Willow is

ilic Salix Britzensis. tho yellow, S. vitellina. and the red
twigged DogAvood the Comus alba. These three are
highly ornamental when they take on their Winter color
in early Winter, a color they retain until the retuni of
Spring. A dozen of so of these shoots mingled with
some evergreen sprigs is interesting and beautiful. It is

seldom that these shoots have lost their color at Easter;
and their use in the way described, thougli sometimes
seen, is not often thought of.

Wlien these slioots are to come from home grown
stock, the plants need a close cutting back in early
Spring, that vigorous shoots may ensue, as it is these
that will be required for cutting when the time comes
toward Spring. The plants themselves delight in deep
and damp soil, and should be plnnted enrly in Spring.

Native ^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^ many years ago since the wild

Azaleas northern Azalea, A. nudiflora, was the only
one to be had in quantities in nurseries, and

even this one was not exactly nursery raised but had
been dug up in the woods and transplanted to nurseries,
hei-ng ready for sale a year or two later. Today the
variety is larger, but the plants are of the same nature,
dug up wildings, with a year or two of nursery care
later. Besides the nudiflora there are now the Vaseyi,
viscosa, and calendulacea, and in some collections one
called arborescens, a tali growing one with flowers of a

for aside from squirrels it is very doubtful if anyone
here would gather them up, there is so little meat to a
nut. This one, Juglans Californica, seems the same nut,
as that of J. rupestris, the one common in Arizona. In
size they are the same, both very small, the Californica
appearing rather the smoother of the two, if there is

any difference.

California nurserymen value the nuts of the California
species for sowing to raise stocks for grafting the finer
sorts of Juglans regia on, it making an excellent stock
for this purpose, making a strong, rapid growth, resulting
in the production of good selling trees of the J. regia in a
short time. As the nuts are easily obtained, our nursery-
men here might find them useful for raising stocks, but
as the question of the variety's hardiness would have
to be tested it might prove unsuitable except in the
warmer States.

As there is a limit to the hardiness of the Juglans
regia when on its own roots, would it not be adding to
its hardiness to graft it on our black Walnut?
Among all the many kinds of Walnuts, not omitting

the Japanese ones, there are none the equal of the
J. regia, English Walnut as it is called, especially the
improved kinds. The Japanese ones, J. cordiformis and
J. Sieboldiana, are no improvement on anything known
before. The nut of Sieboldiana has a Butternut flavor,

but our own Butternut is superior in every way, as also
isi our black Walnut in comparison with J. cordiformis.
A good hardy English Walnut is what we want, and
perhaps if grafted on our black Walnut it would help
to get it.

It does not require a large place in order to pro-

duce beautiful effects in plantings In the illustra-

tion herewith will be seen a pleasing collection of trees

and shrubs, not many of each, for, the grounds are small,

but so nicely arranged about the dwelling as to give a

picture one likes to gaze upon. It is the planting in

connection with the mansion that calls for admiration.

Notice how well the Rhododendrons set off the plants

grouped along the base of the porch! There is not a

great variety of plants in all ; Rhododendrons, Berberis

Thunbergii, and a few ferns and other plants Constitute

the whole, with the hanging baskets above them. Yet

how it all combines with the elegance of the house it-

self!

The covered carriage way adds to the harmony of the

whole. Trees have grown up on the left of the entrance,

and at their base and close to the front pillar is another

Berberis Thunbergii. Following the drive there is well

placed shrubbery on the left, with some shapely Lom-
bardy Poplars in the background, to hide carriage build-

ings from -view, as well as to add' i.o '.he embellishment

of the whole.

As all seedlings of Elaeagnus are
Grafting^ Eleeag- ^^^ fj-uit bearing one has to run the
nus longipes

^j^j^ ^^ ^j^^j. ^jjj ^.^g^jj. ^^^^^ ^^^-^

plants. It prevents the selling of them until they are

three years or so old, waiting for their flowering, that

their sexes may be determined. This prevents the sale of

one- or two-year-old seedlings which could often be made
if the fruit bearing part could be guaranteed. Because
of this grafting has been resorted to, the grafts from fruit

bearing plants being placed on seedlings of this species,

longipes, or on umbellatus, either one answering very well.

ITmbellatus is oftener used than the other, the cions take

well on it, and if the seedlings of longipes are let grow
on, many of them will prove fruit bearing, and can then

be sold as larger plants than seedlings are considered.

If small seedlings could be had for stocks, grafting

could be done indoors in advance of Spring, placing them
when grafted in a cool, moist place ready for setting

out as soon as frost leaves the ground. If to be grafted

outdoors do it as soon as the buds on the stocks begin

to swell, but cut the wood for cions now, burying them
under ground in damp soil in a quite cold cellar, or in

the open ground, if a spade can be forced into it, until

the stocks are ready to receive them.

Balcony Planting-

light pinkish white, a good deal like nudiflora, and it

flowers at the same time, early Spring. Vaseyi is a deep

pink, a beautiful species, the handsomest of all of, that

shade of color. Calendulacea is the yellow, or flame-

colored one, a most beautiful variety ; the color varies

from a light to a deep yellow ; and it has rather larger

foliage than any of the others.

Viscosa flowers in Midsummer. It is white flowered

and quite fragrant. In some way, perhaps from it not

being as abundant as some of the others, it is not found
in collections to the extent others are. In some cases

it will be valued because of it doing well in quite damp
places. In its wild home it is often found on the bor-

ders of swamps, its fragrant flowers minging their odor
with that of the Magnolia glauca.

Our nurserymen do not have the patience of those of

Europe, who make a business of growing Azaleas and
other shrubs for other markets, otherwise there would
be nothing to hinder a business in growing these lovely

Azaleas, both for forcing in pots for Easter and for the

planting in groups on grounds, as is now done with the
thousands imported every year.

— ,.„ . So far as its use for eating purposes

^t"V'™% . is concerned, the black Walnut of theuiacK wamnt
pacific Coast, Juglans Californica, is

not nearly as good as the J. nigra, the common black

Walnut of the middle States. Its comparatively small
size is against it. It is no more than half the size of an
average black Walnut as they are found here, yet pos-

sessing a thick shell. The wonder is that the nuts are

thought worth saving for Winter, as we find they are,

Gut Leaved Birch
For Winter effect, as well as for

- -, .,, that of Summer, but few trees
Leaas All .-. t,- \.surpass the Birches, more espe-

cially the varieties having white bark. Were it for

white bark ^Ipne, the native one, Betula papyracea,
would lead all, but when we consider the drooping char-
acter of the Cut Leaved Weeping Birch, we have to

accord it first place. In this tree there is the beautiful

white bark, the same as its parent form, the European
white, Betula alba, added to which are the graceful weep-
ing branches. These branches are not too drooping, but
are pendulous to some degree, enough to render it pleas-

ing to look at at all times, the limbs drooping as the tree

ascends. Because of this it is prominent, wherever
planted, both in Summer and in Winter. The Paper
Birch, already referred to, is a conspicuous object in

Winter, because of its pure white bark, and in Summer
it is considered the best of Birches for shade, having
foliage much larger than any other species. Besides B.
alba, there is a native Birch, B. populifolia, having
white bark, but it is not as good a white as any of the

others named.
For Winter effect the Red, or Black Birch, Betula

rubra, is greatly admired. The bark scales off as that

of the white Birches do, but instead of in whole layers

it is in ragged flakes and, being red in color, it is not at

all unsightly as some ragged barked trees are, but. on the

other hand, is considered interesting and pleasing to view,

as it certainly is. This is the Birch which is found close

to river courses, frequently overlapping narrow streams,

adding to the beauty of. the scene.
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New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2K-inchpots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY I^EFERENCE

iriHV mCiH 318 North Charles St.

|V/Iini l^vrvrli, BALTIMORE, MD.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A Rose for [very Greenhouse

GRAFTED ROSES

White killarney. My Maryland,

Pink Killarney, Richmond

Rose Pots $15.00 per lOO.

35^-inch Pots $18.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Golden

Gates, La France, Kaiserin

Rose Pots $10.00 per 100.

354-inch Pots $15.00 per 100.

We will have large quantities of White Killarney and American
Beauty Rose plants of the best quality for Spring Delivery.

Standard Varieties of Carnation cuttings on hand.

Verbena and Coleus cuttings and plants ready for shipment.

Send for circulars.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

OWN ROOT ROSES

White Killarney, My Maryland,

Richmond, Pink Killarney,

American Beauty

3-inch Pots $9.00 per 100.

4-inch Pots .$12.00 per 100.

Brides, Bridesmaids, Perles,

Sunrise, Golden Gates,

Chatenay, Kaiserin

3-inch Pots $7.00 per 100.

4-inch Pots $10.00 per 100.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writJngi

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. ® Pnb. Co. Ltd. 2 to 8 Doane St., New YorR

Prices AdTerttaed In these Oolmniu

are for THE TKADE ONLY

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, wiien order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they wilt
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,

AZALEAS, KENTIAS,
Araucarias, Rhododendron for forcing, Bay Trees,

etc.; specially grown in high grade quality for the American
Trade, by

AUGUST HAERENS,*S3|f*Sr-
New trade list for Fall deliveries just issued; will be mailed to

applicants in the Trade upon application to our

Sole Agents for America:

Aug'tist Rolker (Sl^Sons, NewYork,
p. O. BOX 752, or 31 BARCLAY ST.

Pleaa» mention the Eiohange when writinic.

GRAFTED ROSES
We have an exceptionally fine stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy

WUte and Pink Killarney, My Maryland. Rich- fo" imo
mond, Kaiserin, Bride, Bridesmaid, 2}^. in. pots..$15.00 $120.00

Own Root StocK. Ready Now
Wlilte Killarney. 2%-in. pots 8.00 75.00

S.J. REUTER ® SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

Pleaja mention th» ETflhange when nnritJnw.

WHITE KILLARNEY-MARYLAND
Select Grafted Planto from 2^-in pots, $12.00 per 100.

Ready for delivery March 15, 1910

O. p. BASSETT
Proven the best red in the market. Rooted Cuttings, $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Immediate delivery.

BASSETT
Greei&houses.
HINSDALE, II>I..

& NA^ASHBURN
Office and Storm,

76 UV^bmrnli A-v*., CHICAGO, ILL.

Pleaje mention th» E»ohange whan writlnr.

(( f»FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best Olimblng: Rose in the market, flowerlDg during the whole Summer in large
clusters of finest crimsoD color.

Prices for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, Jll.OO per lOP, 1100.00
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, with ^ and more branches at Sl^-00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

SCHULTHEIS BROS., The **01d" lofe IGardeni, at Sleinfartb,

near Bad-Nattheim, GEKMANT

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

White Perfection J2.50 $20.00
Elnchantress 2.50 20.00
Lady Bountiful 2.00 15.00
WTnsor 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3.00 35.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
ftlrs. Patten 2.50 20.00
Alay Nayior 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn

Grafted Roses
100 1000

Bridesmajd $12.00 5120.00

Killarney 12.00 120.00

W. KiUarney 12.00 120.00

My Maryland 12.00 120.00

Bride 12.00 120.00

Pleaae mention the Exchgngo when writinp.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A.' T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD. 2-8 Duane Street, NEW YORK
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Nassau County
A meeting uf this Society was held in

Pembroke HaU, Glon Cove, March 9,

with over 30 members present and Presi-
dent Duthie in the chair. One petition
I'or membership was received and six
new members elected, among' whom were
JO. a tan lev-Brown, East Moriches, and
\V. H. Hunt of Boddington's. We elected
our flrst life member, Mr. Mortimer L.
Schiff of Oyster Bay, and the following
gentlemen as honorary members: Mr. L.
Tiffany, Mr. Emlen Roosevelt, Mr.
Chandler Moore, all from Oyster Bay;
Mr. A. G. Hodenpyle, Locust Valley; Mr.
Colgate Hoyt, Center Island; Mr. X).

Munger, Glen Cove, and Congressman
W. W. Cocks of Washington, D. C.
Credit is due our President for securing
all these members to the Society. There
was also a shower of checks for our
Fall show. We were sure of the goods,
now we are sure of the cash, which gives
liope for the most successful show held
so far. The date of the Summer show is

set for June 15. Messrs. Robertson, Ec-
cles and McQuinn acted as judges, mak-
ing the following decisions: Roses:
White, J. Everet; pink, J. Everet; any
color, G. Wilson. All three exhibits
were of superior merit. First for Sweet
Peas, H. Gaut. Cultural certificate to R.
Marshall for two beautiful Cyclamens; to
J. McDonald for a splendid Schizanthus;
to Alex. Mackenzie for a grand vase of
Golden Gate Roses; to I. Trepass for a
fine specimen of Coelogyne cristata,
which was a mass of blooms, and made
a most gorgeous display. Honorable
mention to F. Petroccia for Primulas. A
hearty vote of thanks was awarded J. F.
Johnston for a splendid exhibit of coni-
fers. We are to hear from him next
meeting in the form of an essay on Ever-
greens. The next meeting will open at
7 o'clock. OSCAR E. ADDOR.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society

A regular meeting of The Lenox Horti-
cultural Society Was held on Saturday,
March 5, with President G. Foulshara in
the chair. The meeting was largely at-
tended, and was full of interest from
start to finish. The following were
unanimously elected active members of
the Society; Alfred H. Diprose, Roches-
ter, N. T.; Joseph Manda, West Orange,
N. J. and L. E. Stickles. The schedules
for this year were adopted as read, and
the following exhibitions will be held:
Annual and Perennial, July 27; Fall
Show, October 26-27. In addition to the
Society's money prizes for the latter
show, three silver cups have already been
generously donated, namely by Henry A.
Dreer for a group of miscellaneous
plants arranged for effect, 100 sq. ft.

;

Eustace Jaques for eighteen varieties of
vegetables; W. B. O. Field for twelve
varieties of vegetables ; and it is safe
to predict that the high standard of
vegetable culture for which Lenox is so
famous will be fully maintained this
coming Fall. E. Jenkins gave an in-
teresting description of the recent Bos-
ton Midwinter show, and congratulated
that Society on its splendid exhibition;
special praise, however, he bestowed on
Wm. Craig's collection of Orchids. The
annual dinner of this Society will be
held on Wednesday, March 30, and is
being looked forward to with much in-
terest by the members and their friends.
Some excellent talent has been engaged
for the occasion. Rose and Carnation
night will be Saturday, April 2, and
competition in the various classes will
be keen. George Breed will also read
a paper on "The Neglected Orchards of
the Eerkshlres."
GEORGE H. INSTONE, Secretary.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society
The first annual dinner of this Society

was held at Park Hill Inn, Tonkers, on
Thursday evening, March 10, and was
voted by all as the best ever. About
one hundred members and their friends
from New York City, Long Island and
other places were present. The dining
room was very tastefully decorated, and
much thanks is due to Secretary W- H.
Waite for supplying the plants for the
decorations, also to W. MacDonald for
arranging the same. All the speakers
took occasion to warmly compliment the
Society on the excellent showing It has
made since Its start two months ago,

g^ti
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Don't Get Left—Last Call on Rooted Cuttings, April Delivery
You still have one opportunity to get a stock of rooted cuttings of our quantity of fine rooted cuttings for April deliyery—whicli, from past experience,

splendid new Carnation, Dorothy Gordon, for Fall and Winter trade. Early however, won't last long. Meanwhile our
orders took our entire stock during February and March, but we offer a limited

eARNATION DOROTHY GORDON
has added to its laurels : At the Toronto show, just closed, a gold medal was
awarded this splendid Carnation when exhibited in competition with others.

Carnation Dorothy Gordon is a winner—a winner of prizes and a winner of

profits, as our customers are learning.

Some of its merits are: Strong constitution—absolutely free from disease;

wonderful productiveness—50% more flowers than Enchantress; good color

—

clear, uniform pink ; splendid form and keeping qualities—flowers last four and

six days after cutting ; .and enormous size—averaging three inches in diameter.
We Imow of no variety possessing all those strong qualities.

Order NO'W some of the splendid stock we offer for April. Prices remain
the same—$10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000—and you'll find, long before
the season is over, that it was the best investment you made this year. If you
want to investigate first, come to see us, or write for part:iculaxs—but don't

delay, for the stock won't last

!

JO>SEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, disseminators ^Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when -wTitiiig.

EMINENT NOVELTY, 1910

99
New, Hardy, Yellow Border Carnation

"COMTESSE KINUTH
Splendid cut-flower from July to November

Awarded " Silver Medal" at the Summer Exhibition. 1909, Aarhuus, Denmark

Strong layers. $20.00 per 100: vigorous cuttingF. 815.00 per ICO. Larger quantities, price
on application.

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. Price on application

HJALMAR HARTMANN & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

iTi+loTi th# ETfhnTie'* Thim nrHHnr

SHA5TA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasta,

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000.

BAUR® SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Pleue mention tb» Exchmge when wrltfair-

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNG CARNATION
AND

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
now ready, heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. 1 ry us once.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

R. C. 214-ln
Snchantress S2.50 J3.50
Rose EDchantresB 2.50

2.50

White Perfection 2.50

MTilte Enchantress 2.50

Georgria 4-00

Welcome 3.00

i.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
6.00
4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A few stock plants of October Frost, C.

Toaset, Alice Roosevelt. GoMen Glow, stlU

left at $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

The FollowiBg in R. C. and 2>^-in, Stock.

Alice Roosevelt, October Frost, Golden
Glow, Rosiere, Monrovia, Minnie Bailey,
Appleton, White Bonnaffon, Alice Byron,
Dr. Engrnehard, Yanoma, Wanamaker,
Mankey, and nearly all standards. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000, R. C; $2.50 per 100.

$20.00 per 1000. for 2%-ln. pots.

Virginia Poehlmann, $3.00 per 100, R. C;
$4.00, 2%-In.
Golden Eagle, I-ynnwood Hall, $4.00 per

100. B. C; $5.00, 2i^-in.

Pres, Talt, Mrs. W. E. KeUey, $10.00 per
100. R. C; $12.00, 2H-in.

I. M. RAYNER, Qreenport.N.V.
please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

CARNATIONS "Tc\"iCUTTINGS

1000
$40.00Apple Blossom $5.00

Mrs. J, C. Vaaghan 4.00
White Enchantress 2.60

PINK
Afterglow 4.00
Viola Sinclair -. . 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson & Wlnsor 1.50 12.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.50 30,00
Harry Fenn 1.25 10.00

February and March delivery.
Less 3 per cent for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

please mention the Exohftnce when wrltinr.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100 1000

Perfection $2.00 $17.50
Georgia 5.00
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 12.50
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 2.00 16.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.50
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Boston Feme, from bench, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000; ready to plant,

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H.Ciishini,Prop., Qiiidnidi, Anthony P.O.R.I.

Please mention the Exohange when wzitlng.

able elevation, and for this reason em-
braced a region from Maine to Florida
and New Jersey to California. Much of
the data g^iven was taken from the
interesting work by William Hamilton
Gibson.

In the large exhibit by Lager & Hur-
rell, of especial interest were Cypri-
pedium Orion (never before exhibited),
Phalsenopsis Stuartiana and Epiphroni-
tis - Vettchii. The collection was in
charge of George "W. Strange.
Joseph A. Manda staged fine speci-

men plants of Cattleya speciosissima,
intermedia, superba, and amethysto-
glofisa, Miltonia^ euneata and Ansellia
cunea.

D. Kindsgrab, gardener for William
Runkle, contributed a Dendrobium
Wardianum with many large flowers.
Among the exhibits of flowery from
nearby estates were some from Frank
Drews, gdr. to Thomas A. Edison, Roses
and Violets; William Reid, gdr. to S.

and A. Colgate, Carnations and Hydran-
geas, among which was a white seedling
Carnation of merit ; Albert F. Larson,
gdr. to A. B. Jenkins, Roses and Carna-
tions ; Max Schneider, gdr. to Charles
Hathaway, Carnation Rob Roy and Vic-
tory, Tulips, Scliizanthus, Mignonette
and Stocks; John Dervan, gdr. to A. C.
Van Gaasbeck, Carnation Victory.
This was the first exhibition in the

contest for twelve silver cups to be
given in January next by numerous pa-
trons of the Society, the schedules for
which were distributed.

J. B. D.

St. Louis Florists' Club
The local Florists' Club held its

monthly meeting last Thursday after-
noon, February 10. President Windier
was on hand early to greet the members
as they came in. When the meeting was
called to order twenty-five had respond-
ed to the pressing notices sent out by
Secretary Beneke and it was noticeable
for the first time that the attendance of
the city members was much larger than
that of those who live in the suburbs,
which was commented on by several of
the members. The meeting opened
promptly at 2 o'clock with all the of-
ficers in their respective seats; the usual
preliminary proceedings opened the
meeting.

A. J. Bentzen, chairman of the trus-
tees, reported on the death of our fel-
low member, L. N. Van Hook, and stated
that the trustees had arranged for the
members to attend the funeral and send
the usual floral emblem to the family
of the deceased member. The chair then
appointed a committee consisting of
F. J. Fillmore, A. S. Halstead and C
UeWever to draw up suitable resolutions
on the death of Mr. Van Hook, and such
resolutions were duly presented and ac-
cepted by the Club.
The committee on the Club's monthly

bulletin then reported, through Mr. De-
Wever, the chairman. The report was
accepted, and by a vote the bulletin was
endorsed by the members, who voted to
place the Club's monthly notice to its
members in each issue of the bulletin.
Mr. LeWever's committee will meet this
week and make preparations for the first
issue.
A letter from the Convention Bureau

of St. Louis, Mo., was read asking the
Club to unite with it in extending an in-
vitation to the American Association of
Nurserymen to hold its annual conven-
tion, in 1911, in St. Louis. On a vote
the chair appointed Frank A. Weber,
C. C. Sanders and A. S. Halstead a com-
mittee to draw up the invitation. AH
of these gentlemen are members of the
Nurserymen's Association.

President Windier, for the good of the
Club, read an interesting apper on what
he saw at the Illinois Florists' Associa-
tion held in Urbana, 111., recently; at
its close a great many of the members
wished they had attended and got In
on some of the good things Mr. Windier
read about. W. C Smith, the treasurer
of the Club, announced that the Club
was in good financial condition. The
question box at the close of the meeting
brought out some good discussions and a
great many points of interest to several
of the growers present.

April 14 is the date for the next meet-
ing of the Club. ST. PATRICK.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and la, there-
fore, very vigorous, produclnir cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.00 $18.00
EhicbantresB 2.50 20.00
Rose Fink Enchantress 2.75 22.60
White Perfection 2.76 22.60
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA. N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CARINATIOIVS
Rooted Cottlass. Clean, healthy stock, loo 1000
Enchantresa .$2.50 $20.00
Pure White Enchantresi S.OO 26.00
Rose Fink Enchantress 2.76 23.60
White Perfection 2.76 22.60
Winona 3.00 26.00
Beacon 3.50 so.oo
Winsor 2.60 20.00
Harlow^den 3.00 18.00

Cash with order.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohange whan writinr.

CARNATION CITTINGS

and PLANTS FOR SALE
A change in our plans enables ub to offer

the following cuttings and plants, from
stock reserved for ourselves,
White Perfection, Pink Enchantress, Win-

sor and Beacon. Rooted Cuttings, $17.60
per 1000, $2.00 per 100; same sorts from 2%-
in. pots. $25.00 per 1 000, $3.00 per 100.
BOSTON" MARKET, Rooted Cuttings.

$10-00 per 1000. Speak quick If you want
them.

The Florex Gardens, North Wales, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TADMATinUC ready now. vic-

VnillinilVIIU Enchantress, 52.00;
Bassett, S3. 50, and Fenn, Sl.OO per 100.

^ar>nati/%tic Ready the latter part ofVrfdrndUOn^ ^prii. w. Perfection,
Rose Pink Enchantress, at Si 50 per
100 : Lawson and Winsor, at $1.25 per 100.

Ready early in April.
Nutt at SIO.OO per 1000 ;

Poitevlne and Ricard at S12.50 per 1000.

Plumosus ?|"tooo"'''
'" " "'"°

Qi\T*0tvO'c>l*i Ready now. special size
«7pi cii^ci I ready for foar-inch pots,

at $5.00 per 100 ; samples for ten cents.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100. $100.00
per 1000.

Aima Ward, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 per
1000.

Airs. J. C. Tanghan, Bay State and Georgia,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig, Afterglow and Harlowarden,
$3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000,
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

antbemom Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DI50N. N. J.

Please mention th» Exohange whaa writlag.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If. when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQUEST SANGAMIO MARY TOLMAN
Kuncy overlaid [>luk BrilUuDt pink Duep Hefib plDk

S12.00 per lOOl $IOO.OO per lOOO
CHICAGO CARNATION COMPANY. A. T. Pyffk, Mgr.

, Joljet. Illinois

Pleaae mention the Exchongo when writing.

HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A peoiiesa collection of forty varieties

—

the (inost and the hardiest sorts extant
Well furnished plants with solid balls ot earth and roots, In 2^-inch

pots, $3.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. (250 at iqOO rate.)

Strong field clumps $5.00 per 100.

An unrivalled stock of field grown Hollyhocks (Double,

Single and Allegheny), Aquilegias (many varieties), Sweet
Williams and Hardy Pinks, Hardy Asters, Campanulas,
Lychnis, Hardy Phlox (both P. decussata and P. suffruti-

cosa, in choicest varieties), Peoxiies, Rudbeckias, Stokesias,

Hardy Sunflowers, Hibiscus, Veronicas, Desmodiums, and

Yucca filamentosa in two sizes. -

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the ExchaBge when writinc.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

8 varieties, my selection ..$25.00 ?3.00

ASPABAGUS Sprengcrl, seedlings 7.00 1.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS 3.00

LARGE PANSY PLANTS, April 1st... l.BO

SMAIX PANST PLANTS, $2.60 per 1000 .60

COLEUS
Per 100

!lO varieties, 2%-in. pots, April Ist. . .$2,00
'10 varieties CANNA8, 3%-In. pots,

April Ist 4.00

400 ASPARAGUS pliimoBus nanus,
214-in. pots 2.00

AIjTERNANTHEBA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

Cash. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnir.

Violets and
Sweet Peas

A Specialty.

JOBN n. SLOCONBE

FLOBIST

555 Townscnd Ave.

New Haven, Conn., March 7, 1910,

Aphine Mfg. Co., Madison, N. J. ; .
,

,

Gentlemen:—
After using your product for past three months find that it has effec-

ively killed all the green a?id black fy on double and single violets in oUr
houses—"without injuring i7i the least the flowers, or even tender center

leaves- We sprayed our young sweet pea vines, which were badly invested

with ^reen fly and that one application has cleaned out every aphis visible to

date.
We have placed order for ten gallons Aphine with your local agents to

keep on hand—as we cannot afford to be short should another crop of fly
appear.

Yours truly,

J. n. SLOCOMBE.
See pages 5 1 3 and 54-3 for other Aphine endorsements.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Morris Co, (N, J.) G. and F. Society

"Carnation Night" proved a very in-
teresting event. A large portion of the
membership was brought out, and a very
creditable exhibition awaited the meet-
ing. There were not as many of the
new candidates for honors on hand as
we would like to have seen, but what
was short in quantity was made up in
quality. E. X*. Enggren of Aqueduct,
L. I., N. T., had a grand vase of a new
seedling, color cerise pink; stems were
excellent and flowers large and erect.
If this should prove a cropper, as Mr.
Enggren claims it is, it will be a fine
addition to our list; a certificate of
merit was awarded It.

Henry Eichholz, "Waynesboro, Pa.,
staged his new seedling Princess
Charming, color Enchantress pink—

a

very beautiful thing and very fragrant.
Awarded certificate of merit. He also
staged Washington, a Lawson colored
sport of Enchantress, which showed up
nicely. Honorable mention.
The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.,

showed a vase of its new Carnation

Conquest, and a vase of Mary Tolman.
Unfortunately these suffered in transit
and could only receive a vote of thanks.
Mr. Enggren, who was there, told how
well these varieties stood up at Pitts-
burgh, where they reflected credit to
the introducer. The Cottage Gardens
Co., Queens, N. T., sent a vase of Alma
Ward and a vase of Mrs. C. "W. Ward,
in fine condition. These need no de-
scription, as they are so well known,
both having been here before. They re-
ceived the Society's vote of thanks.
John Downing, florist to Dr. D. H.

McAlpin, Morris Plains, N- J., had a
magnificent vase of Winsor, which was
awarded a cultural certificates.
Wm. H. Duckham had a peerless ex-

liibit. in four varieties, Robt. Craig, Bay
State, Enchantress and Rose Pink En-
chantress. The Enchantress varieties
were of great size. Cultural certificate.
A general discussion of the Carnation

then ensued. Mr. Enggren gave us a
nice little talk, so did Mr. Herrington.
Mr. Duckham was asked to tell how he
got the size. He believes in Indoor cul-
ture and practices what he preaches.
The size, he thought was an accident.

Easter Lilies

With Clean Foliage

and Fair Length

of Stem

Price per Bud or Bloom, cut, JO cents;

in pots, 1 2 cents, but the latter only

shipped by team to short distances.

TERMS CASH

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G,F.NEipp, Prop. Chatham, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C. H. Totty and many otiier members
had something to say and something to
ask on the subject. Members and
friends carried away bunches of Carna-
tions as souvenirs.

April 11 with be "Rose Night." Madi-
son can, if she will, put up a grand
show. We had one last year, and ex-
pect great things this year. Roses are
unusually good around Madison and
Chatham. We are after some of the
new ones ; they are what draws the
crowd.

P. J. Noonan, Morris Plains and John
Prendergast of Morristown were elect-
ed members. E. R.

Washington, D.C.

There has been a marked improvement
in the sale of bulbous stock this season
due, many of the retailers think, to the
new idea of bringing Tulips, especially,
to the stores before they have advanced
to the usual stage. This prolongs the
chance of sale for the store man, and
seems an additional incentive to the pur-
chaser, easily recognized.

Azaleas and Rhododendrons have sold
better than usual this season, and many
fine specimens are in good shape for Eas-
ter.

The retailers are making their usual
yearly rounds looking over the various
sources of supply. The wholesale busi-
ness of the past week was above the
average.
Arbutus from the South has made its

appearance on the streets. There is a
good demand for green Sweet Peas, Car-
nations, and Shamrocks tied to hampers,
with green ribbon in commemoration of
St. Patrick's Day.

It is understood Gude Bros. & Co.
will exhibit some of their choice home-
grown Roses at the coming exhibition in
New York City. Jas. L. Caebebt.

We wish to impress upou our readers
that all qnestions Intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication bnt as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qnestions submitted to us by
subscribers, bnt we cannot recognize anoDy-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PliANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send eome lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to ttiis, if stated
whether It be ehruh. tree, berbaecwus, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it

would often enable Identification of speci-
mens difficult to determine other^rlse.

(65) Gladiolus.—Will Gladiolus rot in
the ground if left over Winter and cov-
ered with manure so they will not
freeze? How deep should they be plant-
ed? How long can they be left in the
ground? Will they bloom just as good
as If planted every year?—Old Timer.
—Gladiolus should be lifted every

Fall, replanting the best for flowering
purposes the following Spring, planting
the bulblets in a separate patch to grow
on for another season. Plant 2%" to 4"
according to nature of your soil and
firm bulbs thoroughly.

(66) May Flowering" Tulips—Should
they be thrown away when done bloom-
ing or can they remain where they are
undisturbed, and will they bloom again
satisfactorily?—Old Timer.
—We suppose you mean bulbs plant-

ed outdoors In the border. These bulbs
seldom do as well the second year and
if good results are looked for would
advise replanting the border every Fall,
and setting out the old bulbs In an out
of the way corner.

(S7) Narcissus Victoria.—Can bulbs of
this variety be planted outside next Fall
and will they bloom again satlsfactor-
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Qoddington's Quality ^weet Q
g^SOW NOW FOR SUCCESS

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies the order
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g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON g
m Seedsman, 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. M
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Pleaae mention the Exchange uhen writing.

Agnes Johnstone. Soft light pink
Apple Blossom. Kose and white
Bolton*s PinlK. Orange-pink
Blanche Ferry. "Extra early," rose and white.
Black Knight. Maroon
Dainty. Light pink
Duke of Westminster. Blue and purple...
Dorothy £okford. Pure white.
Earliest of All. Pink and white
Emily Henderson, Pure white
Evelyn Byatt. Orange-pink
Emily Eckford. Mauve and blue
Flora Norton. Blue and purple
Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon. Pale yellow..
Jeannie Gordon, Light pink
Janet Scott. Pale yellow or primrose
Katherine Tracy. Pink shades
King Edivard VII. Crimson-scarlet
Lovely. Light pink
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender an 1 mauve.
Lottie Eokford. Lavender and mauve, pieo-

tee edged
Lord Nelson. Violet and indigo
Mont Blanc. Pure white
Miss Willmott. Orange-pink
Mrs. Walter Wright. Mauve and blue....
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender and
mauve

Mrs. Collier. Pale yellow
Navy Bine. Violet and indigo
Othello. Maroon
Prima Donna. Pink
3ueen Alexandra. Crjmson-scarlet
Qneen of Spain. Light pink
Queen Victoria. Pale yellow or primrose. .

.

Romolo Fiozzanni. Mauve and blue
Salopian. Crimson-scarlet
Stella Morse. Light pink and primrose
Shazada. Maroon
Shasta. Pure white
Sadie Burpee. Pure white
White Wonder (double)

, pure white

25c.

per

lb.;

10c.

Per

Black Michael. Maroon, lb. 35c., % lb. loc, oz. 10c.

Earliest Sunbeams, Pale yellow or primrose,
lb. 40c., Vi lb. 15c.. oz. 10c.

Duke of Sutherland. Maroon
Gladys TJnwin. Light pink
Helen Fierce. Violet, feathered white..
Henry Eckford. Salmon-orange
Her Majesty. Rose-crimson
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Light pink
Nora Unwin. Pure white.
Paradise. Light pink
Phenomenal. Lavender and mauve, picotee

edged
Primrose Spencer. Pale yellow or prim-

rose ,

^Countess of Spencer Hybrids, Mixed. . ."| 75Cper lb.

*E. J. Castle. Rose-crimson I 25c pCF

Frank Dolby, Lavender and mauve f ^ lb.

Phyllis Unwin, Deep rosy carmine, self . . J 1 QC DEr OZ.

Countess of Spencer (true stock). Light"! i

pink
tChristmas Pink (Boddington^s) . Pink and

white r A(\c npr
tChristmas WTiite (Boddington's). Pure ,, .t**"

white
tFlorence Denzer. Pure white

50c.

per lb.

;

per

^Ib.;
10c.

per oz.

$1.00 per

lb.

5c.

per

oz.

Earliest 'Wbite.
40c., oz. 10c . .

.

Pure white, lb. ^Sl.25, % lb.

V4lb.;

10c perOL

*Eilchaiitress. Light pink
*Floreiice Morse Spencer. Pink shades . .

.

George Herbert. Almost self-carraine
Helen Lewis. Orange-pink
John Ingman. Rose and white
•Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue,
white ground

•Wliite Spencer. Pure white

Per lb

TWatchung. Pure white $1.75
tSnow Bird (Boddington's). Pure

white 2.00
tCanary. Pale yellow or primrose. 2.50
tFlamingo. Rose-orimson 5.00

$1.50

per lb.;

4flc. per

;>y4lb.;

15l

per OL

$0.50

.75
1.00
1.50

Oz.
$0.20

.20

.30

.50

Those marked with a * are Countess of Spencer or Unwin types.

Those marked t are Winter-flowering.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
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ily ? How should they be treated, or
are they of no more value after forc-
ing?—Old Timer.
—If the Narcissus Victoria have been

subjected to severe forcing would sug-
gest discarding them. Otherwise plant
the bulbs where wanted now (if the
space is idle) or dry them off, and store
in a cool dry cellar till nej^t Septem-
ber, when they can be planted.

(68) Weed Killers.—Is there a reliable
preparation in the market? I tried one
from a chemical works last year ; it

killed the weeds on top and two weeks
later they grew faster than before.

—

Old Timer.
—For planted grounds we know of

no more effective weed killer than a
man with the hoe; for walks and drive-
ways a strong solution of coarse salt is
the cheapest.

(69) Chrysantliemiuns. — "Will all
Chrysanthemums taken from stock plant
with roots be just as good in every
particular as regular cuttings?—Old
Timer.
—•Tes, if stock Is healthy.

(70) Would it be all right to set out
my Carnations this Spring on land that
I grew my Princess of Wales Violet
plants on last Summer?—C. R. L., N. H.
—We see no reason why your Carna-

tion plants should not do well in such
isoil. A good top dressing of well-
rotted manure, ploughed In, will greatly
assist the plants. If you could scat-
ter slaked lime on the ground before
ploughing It will considerably sweeten
the soil.

(71) SettiufT a Puneral "Window.—

I

have a window in my store which is
12 by 12 ft." square, and have been
thinking for the past few weeks wheth-
er it would be advisable to make a
setting representing a room occupied
by a casket, with a general decoration
of floral designs. My trade is mostly of
the design nature, and being on a side
street I thought that something out of
ordinary might attract attention. You
will greatly oblige by advising me in
the matter.—A. B. C, Conn.
—We could hardly advise the setting

of a window so gruesome In character.
'Why not make a setting suggestive of
a corner in a chapel, which would make
a suitable background for a display of
designs. We think the public would
gaze on such a display without experi-
encing the "creepy" feelings which the
window you suggest might excite.

(72) Scale on Trees.—I am mailing
you, under separate cover, a piece of a
limb, covered with a scale. Will you
please advise me what It is and if it

can be killed? Most of the shade trees
are covered with it. We cut some Bean
poles last year from the infected trees,
and when the Beans were bearing, they
dried up and died from the roots. We
did not get a handful of beans from that
field. Would that scale affect the
Beans?—iD, G. K., Penna.—'The scale on twigs sent here is
Mytilaspis pomorum, the common oyster
shell scale. We hardly think it possible
for the scale to injure the Bean crop
to 3u6h an extent, and expect that the
vines were attacked by blight during the
fruiting season. The scale can be killed

with kerosene emulsion, whale oil soap,
Kil-o-Scale or Scalecide, the last two
named being, perhaps the most benefi-
cial; they can be procured from any of
the large seed stores.

(73) Best Fertilizer for Carnations In
tlie Field*—^We would like you to give
us the best commercial fertilizer for
use in Carnation field. We have put a
light covering of cow pen compost on
land, but would like to add some com-
m.ercial fertilizer and want to be sure
that we use the best.—J. L. O'Q. & Co.,
N. C.

—iA good fertilizer to use In connec-
tion with stable manure on a Carnation
field would be blood, bone and potash.
There are various brands marketed by
the several fertilizer companies, each
having a different name, but the com-
bination of blood, bone and potash or
any mixture having the same analysis
would be found a good food for the Car-
nation field.

(74) Bemedy B.eg.ue8ted for Snails on
tlie Greenliouse Bencli.—Would also like
to ask you what is the best remedy for
keeping down snails or slugs in green-
houses? They seem to breed in our
houses by the thousand, eating many
dollars worth of Carnations, Some of
them seem to be in shells, many others
just soft slugs about the size of a large
pea We know it is said to handpick
them at night but this, in a dense Car-
nation bench, is a hard thing to do.
Now, if there is any way of stopping
them, by poison or otherwise, we would
like to know It. Sprinkling lime and
salt only answers for a day or two, as
moisture will soon destroy the effect of

either of these preventives. We have
used sugar, wheat, bran and a little

Paris Green to some good effect, find-
ing snails lying close by dead from
eating it. We have also poisoned dif-
ferent fruits and laid around in con-
spicuous places and occasionally get
one that way.—J. L. O'Q. & Co., N. C.

—If the poisons and lime do not ex-
terminate the snail, the only thing we
could suggest would be to cut into small
pieces, potatoes or carrots, scoop out a
hollow place and place these on the beds
with the hollow side down. The snail
will crawl underneath during the night
and in the morning they could be gath-
ered and destroyed. This may seem a
slow method, but sometimes it seems to
be the only one which will acomplish
anything. DIANTHUS.

(75) Camellias Infested with. Mealy
Bug*.—^I enclose a few pieces of a dis-
eased Camellia tree. If there is any
possible cure for the disease kindly
answer through your Question Box, at
your earliest convenience.—R. M., Conn.
—Tour samples of Camellia sprays

were covered with mealy bug, to get
rid of which it will be necessary to
spray all over the plant with Aphine,
Nicoticide or some other equally effec-
tive insecticide. The black stuff on the
leaves appears to us to be the result
of soot carried in from the roof by the
drip, or leaks in the roof. Hand wash-
ing or good strong syringing will have
to be resorted to in order to clean the
foliage. Had you kept the plants prop-
erly syringed the bugs would not have
gained such a foothold.

(76) Trouble witli Iiilies—-Will you
kindly inform me the cause of the trou-
ble with Lily plants sent herewith? I
purchased two lots from different seeds-
men, and they are turning out this way.—E. A. L., New York.
—Your Lily plants show the same

trouble whlcii many florists are now ex-
periencing. We attribute the cause to
too rapid development of the plants,
which has had its effect in intensifying
a disease which Lilies are subject to.

Our representative, in visiting many
greenhouse establishments in the East,
has repeatedly seen this condition, and
was generally informed that it was
caused by the plants being forced into
bloom in a temperature too high whichj
coupled with the short space of time in
which the plants had to bloom from the
time of potting the bulbs until now, and
in many instances with poor root ac-
tion to commence with, makes one won-
der that so many good Lilies are being
offered to the trade.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Enclosed find a few florets of Bougain-
villea lateritia, which,. I trust, will reach
you without losing any of its color.

With it you will also find several dim-
inutive Poinsettia leaves plucked from
a bush growing in the same yard as that
of the Bougainvillea. That you may com-
pare the colors I send both. Grown un-
der glass a red-flowering Bougainvillea
has a faded, washed-out color, both of
foliage and of flower but, grown in the
open, this variety, when in full bloom,
is a sight never to be forgotten. There
is one plant in this town (which covers
the side and roof of a two-story house)
from which a two-horse wagonload of top
is cut annually, and what a sight it is

when in flower ! Some varieties of the
magenta-colored sorts make prodigious
growths, yet are such shy bloomers that
they are worthless for that purpose

;

there has not been enough care exercised
on the part of our nurserymen in the
selection of varieties, when propagating,
to get wood of the best. There is no
excuse for this carelessness since wood
may be had for the asking—and that,

too, in quantities sufficient to produce
enough plants to cover all southern Cali-

fornia.

[The specimens noted were received in

good condition. As to comparison, while
the color of the two subjects was al-

most identical, that of the Poinsettia ap-
peared about two shades more brilliant.

—Ed.]
There is a large scarlet Ranunculus

grown near here which would make a
fairly good substitute for the Peonies of

the Atlantic States of the same color;

the crimson herbaceous Peonies not grow-
ing here. It would be well for florists to

investigate and become thoroughly ac-

ouainted with this clnss of bulbs, that
their wonderfully beautiful flowers misht
be found in our markets eight or nine
months of the year. Unlike most bulbs,

they do not deteriorate in productive
capacity for several yeare if not planted
out. I know of one instance where the
head clerk of one of our seed stores
planted a number of the bulbs which bad
been in the store three years, yet gave
the most gratifying results.

P. D. Babnuabt.
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AUCTION
Beginning at 1030 a, m* Tuesday, March

22nd, and continuing at the same hour

each day up to and including Saturday,

March 26th

EASTER PLANTS
Consignments received at any time during the 'week

ALSO

Roses, Rhododendrons
and all varieties of Nursery Stock

Special facilities for prompt delivery

TERMS CASH

The Fruit Aucnon company
200-204 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK

^sAt^r^Zin Corner Washington Street ""J^'p-cLliSrC

Regular Sales throughout the season. Catalogues mailed on request.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.



5J2 The Florists' Exchange
Rochester, N. Y.

Little improvement, if any, is notice-

able in the condition of trade here, and
large quantities of stock still accumu-
lates, especially so in Carnations. Roses
also are now in quantity, and diflScult

to move without a sacrifice in the prices.
Lily of the Valley and Harrisii Lilies

are quite out of the running altogether.

Violets are in much better demand and
have cleaned up readily in the last few
days. With the present weather condi-
tions there will be ampile supply of cut
flowers for Easter trade, and it is to

be hoped the growers will not resort to

the custom of salting stock.

S. A. F. Execntive Board Meeting
The members of the executive

board of- the S. A. F. & O. H. arrived
here Saturday morning, March 12, and
were met at the Seneca Hotel by the
officers of the Rochester Florists' Asso-
ciation and escorted to the Association's
room, where they started business
promptly. C. H. Vick of Rochester was
appointed superintendent of the trade
exhibition. Resolutions were passed en-
dorsing the bill now before the N. Y.
Legislature for a grant of $50,000 for
the purposes of erecting a range of glass,

and to extend the work of the Depart-
ment of Floriculture at Cornell Univer-
sity at Ithaca, N. Y.. On Monday the
board visited Convention Hall and found
the appointments there all that could be
desired ; the members were unanimous
in saying that it was the best for the
purpose they had ever met with in any
city. The second annual banquet of the
Rochester Florists' Association was held
on Monday evening and the members of
the executive board of the S. A. F. &
O. H. were the guests of honor. The
banquet was a pronounced success

;

about 150 ladies and gentlemen were as-
sembled. The tables, with decorations of
Bridesmaid Roses, made a very charming
picture. S. A. F. President F. R. Pier-
son responded to the toast to "The
S. A. F." ; W. N. Rudd to "The Conven-
tion" ; W. G. Barry to "The Flower
City" ; Judge Vesey to "The Ladies"

;

W. F. Kasting to "The Man that Holds
the Bag"; J. A. Valentine to "The Re-
tailer" ; H. B. Domer to "The Carna-
tion" ; George Asmus to "The Rose".
E. S. Osborne acted as toastmaster and,
as usual, did the honors admirably. In-
formal speeches were made by Prof. L.
B. Judson of Corne'Il, Prof. Craig of
Cornell, and Woodworth Clum. Now
work will start in real earnest for the
banner convention of the S. A. F. &
O. H. H. B. Stringler.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Ten days of glorious sunshine and
ideal Spring weather, after our long
Winter was most welcome, and all stock
showed marked improvement ; trade, too,
was greatly stimulated ; a larger sale
of flowering plants was noticeable. The
florists have all been very busy, for large
funeral orders have been quite frequent
of late and this has kept all classes of
stock well cleaned up.
Many of the florists have been visit-

ing nearby cities looking for extra stock,
as a very heavy Easter trade is anti-
cipated. The weather is a great factor,
and at present writing is not very prom-
ising, as we are having snow and heavy
frosts again.

Most of the craft have the larger part
of their Lilies just right. The usual
Easter prices for pot stock and cut flow-
ers will prevail. H. Y.

Catalogs Received

DB GRAAFF BROS.. Ltd., Leiden,
Holland.—1910 Wholesale Catalog of
Bulbs and Plants.

E. GILL NURSERY CO., West Berke-
ley, Cal.—Descriptive Catalog of Roses,
Palms, Shade and Ornamental Trees.

ALONZO J. BRYAN, WASHINGTON,
N. J.—Wholesale Price List of Bargains
in Pot Grown Plants of both Flowers
and Vegetables.
W. E. BARRETT CO., Providence,

R. I.—Seed and Implement Catalog' for
1910. This firm makes a specialty of
best grade Vegetable and Flower Seeds
(adapted to the climate of their local-
ity) for farm, market and kitchen gar-
dens. Grass Seeds, Insecticides and
Fertilizers are also listed, and the cata-
log contains a very complete selection
of agricultural implements, garden
requisites, poultry supplies, etc.

J. MURRAY BASSETT, Hammonton,
N. J.—'Annual Catalog and Price List of
Dahlias, Shrubs and Hardy Plants. Mr.
Bassett grows ten acres of Dahlias

;

Hammonton being midway between

Headquarters for Easter Plants

H^^ AZALEAS One of Our Specialties ^=S^

PREPARE FOR EASTER
Have Azaleas to burn, the best in the land, the best in the land, the best in the land.

Azaleas in finest colors, to beat the band, to beat the band, to beat the band

If you would know the fairest eight your
eyes can ever see,

Where the most perfect plants are grown,
to Aschmann's come with me.

Whyl Ne'er since flowers began to bloom
was such a glorious show

Of all the best that florists need found In
one place to grow.

The Lilies are the very best yet seen on
Easter day.

Azaleas are whole sheets of flowers, per-
fect In every way.

The Araucarlas matchless are, so are the
Ferns all green.

With bulbs and plumed Splrea, the best
you've ever seen.

And Aschmann gives a challenge, let every
florist hear.

For flowers, or prices, either, no rival does
ho fear.

If you wish to gather dollars like violets
In the Spring,

Then send your largest order; his plants
the cash will bring.

CHANGING DON'T PAY!!
From whom will you buy your Easter

plants? "I have no cause to change," sev-
eral sensible men In the trade remarked the
other day. "Our friend, Godfrey Aschmann
of Phlla,, has been our reliable man of
the past and shall, of course, be this year
also."

Azalea Mme.VanderCruyssen
The best pink Azalea In existence, so well

known to every florist In America and Eu-
rope. Have three houses full, so covered
with buds and flowers that the foliage is

hidden. 75c., ?1.00, ?1.25, ?1.50, ?2.00, $2.50
to ?3.00.

In large sizes we have the following va-
rieties: Bernard Andrea alba (white),
Niobe (white double). Dr. Moore (double
pink). Memory de Van Hoatte (large-flow-
ering double pink), Mme. Van der Croys-
sen (double pink; one of the 'best known
varieties), Helena Tellman (rose; very at-
tractive), BmpresB of India (double varie-
gated), Schreveriana (double variegated),
Apollo (red), all covered with buds. Price:
n-60, $2.00, S2.60 to $3.00 each.

In smaller sizes we have Xlmpress of
India (double variegated). Simon Mardner
(double pink). Vervaeneana (one of the old
standard double variegated), Apollo (red),
Mme. Van der Cruyssen (pink; the standard
of all the pinks), Deutsche Perle (double
white), ScbreTeriana (double variegated).
Price 60c., 7Bc.. $1.00, ?1.25 to $1-50.

Prof. WolterB, one of the so well known
bright variegated, Jl.OO, $1.25 to J1.50.

Niobe, double white, 75c., ?1.00, J1.2B,
$1.60, $1.76. $2.00, $2.50.

AZALEA Indlca, one of our specialties for
the last twenty-flve years. Raised for us
under contract by our Azalea specialist
In Ghent, Belgium. Our stock of Azaleas

that we ship Is well known to our cus-
tomers; It Is the cream of Belgium ex-
portation—full of buds.
What is the best pink variety? Mme.

Van der Cruyssen Is the name; originated
by Mr, Van der Cruyssen of Ghent, Bel-
glum. This variety la too well known by
nearly every florist In America to be furth-
er talked about. AU are as round as an
apple, covered with buds.
Do you want to know why our Azaleas

are good? Here is the pointer: We don't
make a practice of selling them In the
Fall, having the rubbish left for Easter,
but plant them all as soon as unpacked
Into 6-7 In. pots, keep them cool and give
them the best attention for Easter sales.
Those not having many buds are kept over
for another year,

KENHA Forsteriana. Imported last Spring
(1909) from Ghent, Belgium, in fine con-
dition, 6-7 In. pots, 35-40-60 In. high,
$1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 to $3.00; 4 In..
20c. Belmoreana, «-In., $1.25-$1.50 each;
4-In.. 25c.; 3 In.. 10c.

EASTIilR LELIBS. Japan Mnltlflorom, of
our own Importation, raised from special
10-in. bulbs, 6-In. pots, right for Easter.
The large demand for Lilies exceeds the
supply every year; we, therefore, ask that
you order early. Price, plants with five
buds and upwards, 10c. per bud; plants
with under flve buds, 12c. per bud. We
can satisfy all wants If ordered soon.

NO PROFIT IN LILIES.
Owing to the small proflt In the grow-

ing of Easter Lilies, an order for a rea-
sonable amount of ofher stock should ac-
company all orders for Lilies.

CTNERARIA Hybrida. We have a house
full, 125 ft. by 21 ft., of the choicest
colors—Henry F. MIchell Co.'s best strain,
just right for Easter. 6, 6% to 6 In. pots,
medium height, 20c., 25c., 36c., 60c., 75c.
to $1.00. Just right for Easter sales.
Same are in bloom now for lm,medlate
sale. If you wish.

BEGONIA, New Improved Erfordil. Always
In bloom, Summer and Winter; 4-ln. pots,
very strong, $2.00 per doz. ; 5U-ln., In
bloom and bud, 26c., $3.00 per doz.

PRIMULA Obconica. 5% -In. pots In bloom,
$2.00 to $2.50 per doz.

FERNS for dishes, 2^ -In. pot, $5.00 per 100.

Hyacinths. Raised from flrst-class bulbs of
our own Importation. These Hyacinths
cannot be compared with ordinary stuff
raised from cheap bulbs floating the mar-
ket, King' of the Blues (dark blue), Grand
Maitre (lavender blue), Gertrude (pink),
and La Grandesse (white). 4-In. pota,
$12.00 per 100.

TOURNESOL TULIPS. Red or yellow va-
riegated. This is the best selling double
Tulip In the market. Will stay in bloom
In good condition ten days. Three bulbs
In one 4-In. pot, $1.50 dozen pots or $12.00
per 100 pots. Mnrillo Tulips, best double
pink, 3 bulbs in a 4-ln. pot, $1.75 to $2.00
per doz, pots.

Double Von Slon NARCISSUS. The best
yellow Narcissus In the market, sells at
sight; three double-nosed bulbs planted In
one 5, 5 % to 6-In. pots. Price, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 per dozen pots.

CFOMOEA Noctillora. Best pure white Moon-
vine In market, very fragrant and as big
as a saucer. On this variety we have a
world-wide reputation as growers and
shippers for the last twenty years. Price,
2ip^-In. pots, $5.00 per 100. 10.000 are now
ready.

COCOS Weddelliana, 3-ln., 15c.

BEGONIA Flambeau. Sells at Bight, 4-ln.
pots, 20c.; 6^ -In. pots, 26c.

FICUS Elastlca or Bobber Plant. Home-
grown and Belgium, stock, 5 to 6H-in>
25c.

LATANIA Borbonica. 4-ln. pots, 20c.
BTDRANGEA Otaksa. Already forced. In
bud, Just right for Baster, 6 to 7-In. pots,
35c., 40c.. 60c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.60 each.
A whole house of Hygrangeas.

Can supply all wants.
SPIRAEA Gladstone, 6 to 7-ln. pots, laree

stuff, 50c., 76c. to $1.00 each. We have a
house full of this Easter novelty. In better
condition than ever—full of buds, just
right for Easter. Order in time. Remem-
ber: Good Spiraeas are scarce this Easter.
Why ? Owing to the bad weather In
Holland.

To save express charges please state If wanted In or out of pots. Cash with order,
please. No references will be Investigated In these busy times.

GODrREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of POT PLANTS

1012 W. ONTARIO ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PlwA* ffl*Bttoii tb* Exobanv* wlMn writlav.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium

Piiiladelphla and Atlantic City Is well
located for visitors, and these are cor-
dially invited. The listing of Dahlias
is a select one and embraces compre-
hensive listings in all the several types.
Additionally, the catalog contains a
select list of Hardy Perennials and
Hardy Shrubs.
OTTO BETRODT, Berlin, Germany.

—

A compact and very complete listing of
Orchids, the specialty of this House.
The front cover contains a halftone pic-
ture illustrative of a locality where Or-
chids are collected. An item of interest
in this booklet is a halftone picture of
Mr. Beyrodt's establishment, showing a
symmetrically arranged series of plant
houses and the manner in which the
grounds have been laid out in the en-
deavor to make the place an attractive
one to visitors.

.

DAVID HERBERT & SON, Atco,
N. J.—'This catalog is confined entirely
to Dahlias, in which this firm are spe-
cialists, and throughout its pages wijl
be found a very complete listing of all
the best known Dahlias in cultivation.
The catalog shows pictures of the David
Herbert & Son offices, greenhousds
where the roots are planted for propa-
gating and other buildings connected
with the establishment. It is addition-
ally well illustrated with cuts of leading
varieties of Dahlias.
BATCHELOR SEED STORE, Utica,

N. Y.—Farmers* Guide 1910. This cata-
log of 64 pages and cover contains a
complete list of requirements for the
general planter and farmer, is printed
on good paper and well illustrated
throughout. Considerable space is given
to Farmers' Requirements, Poultry Sup-
plies, Tools and Requisites. The cov-
ers are printed in duotone ink; show-
ing on the front a field of the firm's
"Monster Brand" Ensilage Corn and on
the back an artistic arrangement of
flowers.

L,. DAEHNFBLDT, Odense, Denmark.
—Wholesale 1910 Catalog, containing an
extremely comprehensive listing of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, etc. This
catalog is somewhat notable in that it
Is copiously illustrated with full page
plates showing the gentlemen connected
with the establishment, views in the
seed store, the storage warerooms, and
seed cleaning room, trial fields, and
other views, one of the most interesting
of which are those of the five buildings.?
where the concern has been quartered at-
succeedihg Intervals, the first one shown
being the firm's original location in
1854, a minute building as compared'

.

to the one now occupied.
E. F. WINTERSON CO., Chicago. 111.,—Winterson's Garden Guide, Spring

1910. This firm has issued for the sea^
son 1910 a comprehensive catalog of
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, in which
will be found advertised all the stand-
ard novelties of the day. Considerable*
space is given to listings of Sweet Peas a
Flowering and Ornamental Bulbs and'
Tubers, Gladioli, Dahlias, Cannas, Hardy
Garden Lilies and Hardy Perennials,
followed by a select list of Hardy Gar- .

den Roses, Decorative Trees and Plants,
Flowering and Ornamental Vines, se-
lected Shade, Ornamental and Fruit
Trees, with a careful selection of small
fruits of the better varieties. Tools,
Sundries and Fertilizers are also ad-
vertised. The front cover carries an
illustration in colors of Meehan's Mal-
low Marvels.
CHAS. F. SAUL, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Saul's Select Seeds for 1910. This well
established House presents, as usual, an
.attractive catalog, copiously illustrated
and printed in large clear type. A se-
lect list of Vegetable and Flower Seeds
is given, and particular attention is
paid to Farmers' Requirements, two of
the firm's specialties being their Onon-
daga and Columbia Brands of Timothy,
of the first of which they sold over
25,000 bushels last year. Other spe-
cialties mentioned are Red and Alsike
Clover, American Beauty Seed Oats and
Southern grown Millet. Poultry Sup-
plies, Tools and Requisites are also,
listed in goodly assortment. The covers

,

are in green ink, a representation of
vegetables is being shown on the front,
and on the back a beautiful view ad-
vertising Saul's Central Park Lawn'
Mixture.
NEW ENGLAND NURSERIES, Bed-

ford, Mass.—Trees and Plants for 1910.
The grounds occupied by these nurseries
comprise SOO acres in Bedford, Mass.,
and Geneva, N. Y. From this fact It
will be readily understood that the nur-
sery listings should be exceedingly com-
prehensive—and they are—everything in
the line being offered in a full selection.
A specialty is made of Roses adaptable
to the New England climate, a number
of pages being devoted to this one sub-
ject. This is followed by a listing of
choice Hardy Perennial Plants. Rock
Garden Plants, Hardy Grasses, Gladioli
and other Summer blooming bulbs, Bed-
ding Plants. Water Lilies and Bog
Plants. Dahlias and Sweet Peas are
also listed, as well as a choice collec-
tion of small and standard Fruits. The
catalog comprises SO pages which are of
large size. This book should be in the
possession of all New England fiorlsts
and growers. It Is copiously Illustrated.
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OF INTEREST TO THE RETAIL GROWER

By FRITZ BAHR

Pan of Tulips Gouronne d*Or

The Easter Display

Uya<'intlis, and so on; this may sound unreasonable, but
nevertheless it is so.

Taking Care of the Easter Display
It should lie cine i. an's jo'.j to look after the show

house: when left to Iwo or ihree there is trouble. The
displa.v should lie re-arranged every day during the week
preceding Kaster Sunday, Every unsightly plant ought
to be removed ; so with every faded flower—one bad
flower on a Primula obconica or Azalea may cost a sale.

Who of us hasn't had that experience? At this time of
the year one can go over plants of either of the two
above mentioned varieties once every day and find bad
flowers.

The beginner's attention should be called to the neces-
sity for removing tlie pollen of the Lilies. Here and
there we get a customer who objects to a Lily flower
witliout its pollen, but these cases are only few compared
to tie number of customers who complain if the pollen
has remained long enough to soil the flower.

Don't ever permit a plant which is sold to remain in
the show house. It seems that the minute a customer
sees a plant with a_ tag marked "sold" on it, such plant
look better than anything else on the place. Remove
the plant and put another in its place.

Don't allow stock to be scattered all over the house.
As soon as it begins to thin out use only a part of the
house, or bench the plants are on, but keep up the show.
It is far better to have the balance of the house empty
than to have here and there a plant, or a few pots of

Mncli Depends on the Proper Presentation
of Stock

After all, it should not make a bit of difference
^^ether one is located on Fifth avenue or on a side

street in a small town, a display for Easter is necessary
if a retail trade is conducted. The more attractive the
display the more business will be done. At no other
time during the year have we a better chance to make a
display than at Easter ; and while Christmas is getting,
with many of us, more and more a day for the disposal
of pot plants, Easter always was the day for this, long
before there was any trade at all for Christmas, in this
country. Now, about the show house. It is almost
needless to say that it should be well *aded for Easter,
for bright sunlight on a warm day will finish a pan of
Tulips, or an Azalea a little far advanced, in short order.
It matters little what is used to keep the sun out, only
don't resort to a mud wash if the roof isn't in perfect
condition—in case of unexpected rain this might prove
expensive, with Lilies especially.

There is no doubt but what a show house with very
low benches, or no benches at all, is the most satisfac-
tory in which to display the plants. A 3 ft. or 3% ft.

bench is certainly not a thing on which to show off a
tall Crimson Rambler Rose, or even a Lily—one doesn't
want to look up to see these plants.
We know the small grower often uses one of his

houses for show purposes at Easter, one which is to be
filled up with bedding stock right afterward, and that
the pipes under the benches will prevent him from using
the floor space for anything else. However, it is well to
bear in mind, whenever erecting a show house, the ex-
pediency of placing the heating pipes either altogether
under one or two side benches, or hanging them against
the wall, which is even better. There is hardly a plant.
Lily, Lilac, Azalea or Rose which doesn't show off 50
per cent, better when looked down upon.

This holds good even with the bulbous stock or dishes
of Pansies and Violets. A bench 18" or 20" in height
won't hurt, but when it comes to the ordinary height of
a greenhouse bench one sacrifices effect.

It might seem to some reader a waste of space to write
about a show house, for most of us have such a place

:

biit to such I will say that I am personally acquainted
with men who conduct retail places without having set
aside a space for the display of their stock—and some
of them are good growers. Tou will find the Lilies in
one house. Azaleas, Rhododendrons and Splrseas in an-
other; on a side bendi, in some corner, is a batch of
Kaiserkroon Tulips, and in another house we find some

A White Wistaria,

siMit lis a present, with llic sender's eiird, the placing of
the card in a waterproof enveioiie and fastening of it to
the shipping tag on the plant is about the safest way for
llie average retail grower. When it comes to an upto-
(late store, other and even better plans, which, however,
entail more bookkeeping, are made use of.

Now, if you deliver a Cyclamen or Azalea required
for Xuias on December 21, in the morning, there is every
possibility that the plant will be in perfect shape by din-
ner time on Xmas Day. At Easter, however, when a
few hot days are not unusual, and you have sold a dish
of Daffodils, the flowers in which were wide open, and
the dish perchance had been kept in a cold, dark place
for some time, it would be in a vei-y poor shape by din-
ner time on Easter Sunday if delivered early Saturday
morning and exposed to a high temperature for 24 hours.
Don't do it. Make every effort to have what you send
out at its best on Easter Sunday—that is what is was
bought for. Go over your deliveries the evening before,
divide your orders into sections, north, south, east and
west. Many steps are often saved by having one good
man take care of this end of the work. Even if you
are only doing a small business, have a system—it is

absolutely necessary in order to be successful, for by it

a far greater volume of business can be done, easier, and
with better satisfaction to your customer as well as
yourself.

The Bulbous Stock

Easter Is the Day to Dispose of It

Outside of Lilies, the bulbous stock plays an important
part with many of us at Easter. We sell more for that
day than we do for the Six weeks previous or following,
and the best way to .sell either miniature Hyacinths,
double and single Tulips, Daffodils and Jonquils is in
pots and dishes. A dozen cut Daffodils present an ap-
pearance not to be compared with twelve flowers in a
7" bulb pan, and while 60c. per dozen for the cut blooms
is about what the average florist realizes, a customer
will pay $1 for the same number of flowers when in a
pan. And so with the Tulips. What a showing twelve
well grown Murillo, Tournesol or Golden Crown Tulips
will make in a low dish !

All of the bulbous stock should be practically open on
the Monday before Easter ; especially does this hold good
with the double Tulips, which, if they are then put into
a rather dark and cold place will improve every day up
to Easter.

Don't put too many of them in the show house or
store, as heat, even without sun, will open the flowers
wide and soon spoil them. Have just a few on display.
Of late years we have not grown any of the bulbous
stock in the pans or dishes they are sold in. We find it

better to grow them in flats, allowing a little room be-
tween the bulbs, anu giving them plenty of time to get
into bloom

; in a light, cool house we get short stocky
plants which never suffer on account of being trans-
planted. Don't wait until the last minute before filling
the dishes

; have them ready fully a week ahead, as you
will no doubt be so busy the last few days that it is
folly to put anything off that can be attended to a week
before. If the stock isn't all sold the flowers will be
just as good to cut as those in the flats. We fill pans
from 4" in diameter up to 12", and while we have call
for both we find pans of about 7", such as can be dis-
posed of at $1, the best sellers.

The white, light blue and shell pink miniature Hya-
cinths are excellent material for the pans, only be care-
ful not to have them too far advanced, which is liable to
happen with a few warm days. Keep the bulk of them
in a cool place, and have a few good open ones on show
to take orders from. A Hyacinth when full open usually
needs support, and with a pan containing 12 to 15 plants,

Lilies where the tops have been cut off to fill an order
for cut flowers. A show house not kept up properly is

worse than none at all.

Delivering the Easter Stock
Necessity for a System

As necessary as the show house is a proper place to
store the plants which are sold and are to be delivered
for Easter on Saturday and Sunday. In almost every
case, the plants selected are blooming ones, such as will
need a shady and cool place to keep them in good shape
and insure their being at their best for Sunday.

There are certain things to which the beginner espe-
cially should pay the strictest attention if he wants to
go through this world with as little trouble as possible.
Among them, at Easter, the necessity of getting the
right address to which a plant is to be delivered, the
time it is to be sent, and seeing to it that it gets there on
time. There is nothing more important after a sale has
been made than this, and nothing that could create more
trouble than failure to carry out instructions. Mark on
t*e-tag—^preferably on the back of it—when the plant
is to be delivered, and note what else, if anything, is to
accompany the plant so tagged. If the plant is to be A Well Flowered Azalea
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Basket of Rhododendrons, Azaleas and £ricas

supporting is quite a job, when you have everybody busy.

Keep the plants cool ; one day, even in a Rose house

temperature, -will bring about a wonderful change, even

to those which are decidedly backward.

The Importance of a Good Salesman
If you have, for instance, an exira quantity of white

Tulips on, hand, which you are anxious to sell for Eas-

ter, it will never do to take up most of the space in

the show house with them in order to dispose of them.

Just the opposite plan is the correct one. Have only a

few neatly filled dishes, hampers or pans on display; but

when a customer enters, undecided as to just what to

buy, that is the limt; to laik white Tulips. If you do

this nicely you will get rid of far more of them than

you would by having them displayed in quantities, for

the average customer is much more likely to select some-

thing of which there are only a few pots in sight than

in the other case.

This, of course, holds good with other flowers, outside

of Lilies, which always sell. If a customer comes in to

select other plants, in nine cases out of ten it means
the writing of a tag for a Lily. A good salesman can

do a great deal, especially when a customer is unde-

cided as to what to buy. Calling attention to the good

points of a plant, such as its being appropriate for the

occasion wanted ; its keeping qualities, being unusually

well grown stock, its great popularity and so forth, will

all help to induce the customer to decide in favor of it

;

and there is nothing wrong in this method, it is per-

fectly proper. Blooming stock sold for Easter is meant
for that day, and the customer wants it at its best for

that day—hardly ever is it a question of how long the

plant will really last.

The Roses

"Wonderful additions have been made to the list of

Roses suitable for Easter. The Rambler family has

proved indeed most valuable for this purpose and, by the

way, a weU grown Crimson Rambler is hard to beat,

only we don't see enough of them—far less in the West
than, the East.. Here and there you find a few good
plants, but extra fine stock seldom. If you have a nice

stock of the Baby Rambler every one will find a buyer.

A good stocky plant with shiny green foliage and plenty

of flowers, the pot neatly trimmed with waterproof white
crepe paper is a great seller with most out of town flor-

ists.

We have a few of that beautiful little Rose Tausend-
schon which promise to be just right for March 27, and
surely will sell. You won't make any mistake if you
prepare a good stock of this variety for another year, as

also of the pink Baby Rambler Mrs. Gutbush, Dorothy
Perkins and Lady Gay. Watch out for the Hybrid
Roses in pots; they may seem a little backward a week
before Easter, but a few hot days, such as we have
every reason to expect at this time of the year, will

open them flat, never to close again.

The Stock Usually Carried for Easter

Among the plants other than Lilies for which there

is a demand the Azaleas are away up to the front in

popularity, and there are more of the variety Van der
Gruyssen grown and sold than any other. While the
large stores have an occasional call for a ?10 or §20
plant, the average florist wants stock which he can retail

at from $1.50 to $3. Azalea mollis is also grown more
extensively than ever. The only way we ever have a
chance to see it in bloom in the West is in the green-

house, for it will not stand our Winters ; and this holds
good with the Rhododendrons. I might say of the latter

that far more plants could be sold if the public were to
,

see more of them.
As next in importance I might mention the Hydran-

gea. With us there has been a falling off in the demand
for them at Easter and an increase around Decoration
Day. Last year we had quite a number of calls for

them on Decoration Day from people who wanted some-
thing better than 2oc. Geraniums; and Hydrangeas,
while by no means to be considered ideal plants for a
grave decoration, as far as lasting is concerned, certainly

make a show.
The Primulas, such as veris and obconica, are also

considered most important plants for Easter, in particu-

lar the obconicas. We have plants on hand which have,

practically, bloomed all Winter and are now at their

very best. Either as single or made-up plants they are

valuable.

Spirsea, like the Roses, have seen a number of beauti-

ful sorts added to the list, among them that excellent

white, Gladstone, which makes the Japonica look cheap

;

and that grand pink, Queen Alexandra, which, however,
is not at its best when Easter comes so early.

A beautiful Easter plant, and, by the way, not grown
in quantity enough, is Bougainvillea Sanderiana. This
plant is of the easiest culture, requires so little care,

and is so showy when in bloom that every retail grower
should have a good stock of it, both pot plants and a

few plants in tubs for cut flowers.

The Genistas are just right with us, and this year as

many as ever will be sold ; there has not been an Easter
in the last 30 years when we were without them, a little

more than we can predict for the future.

New Books
INDOOR GARDENING, by Eben E. Rexford. J. B.

Lippincott Company, Philadelphia and London.

Seedsmen and florists are importuned, through nearly
all the four seasons, for advice in the line of directions

of how to plant, cultural directions, soil to use, and
other score and one questions. The obliging salesman
tells all he knows, and the customer, much gratified,

goes away—in the majority of cases to promptly forget

the directions or else to get the advice given so inex-

tricably mixed as to make it worthless. It is to be under-

stood we are speaking of the amateur customer.

To relieve salesmen of much of this strain—and, inci-

dentally to save the House's time, particularly valuable

in rush months—many good books have been written,

among them this one, which solves in minute description

and easily understood phraseology a large majority of

the problems so bothersome to the uninitiated.

"Indoor Gardening" is the newest book on this order.

In all probability it was not written with an eye solely

to the purpose for which we now recommend it, but
as it is essentially a book for amateurs, and as this

notice will not be read by that class, it is therefore only

through the professional we can expect to see it so rec-

ommended.
Mr. Rexford's book aims to supply in plain and sim-

ple terms such information as the amateur gardener
stands in need of ; to state that he has performed his

task thoroughly and in a pleasing manner is our verdict.

The flower lover who follows this author's directions will

never go far wrong.
The subjects treated are practically all such plants as

can be grown indoors : the text is large, making for easy

reading, the language used pleasing and not at all dic-

tatorial and the book is well and sensibly illustrated.

It is a safe work to recommend to customers.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
Additional Frizes Offered for tlie

1910 ExMbition
The Peteb Hendeeson & Cki.'s Pmzes. A ?10 gold

( ash prize to be awarded the amateur exhibitor of the

1 est and most distinct collection of 25 varieties of Sweet
Peas, including not less than six of the Spencer type;

(he number of sprays to each variety to accord with the

Society's rules. Also a $10 gold cash prize to be award-
ed the amateur exhibitor of the two best vases of the

flowers George "Washngton and Martha Washington
Sweet Peas, each vase to contain not less than 25 sprays.

The Heney F. Michell Co.'s Prize. $10 for the

best three vases of Sweet Peas (one vase of each va-

I'jpty) varieties Frank Dolby, White Spencer, Mrs. Al-

fred Watkins. 1st prize $5, 2d prize $3, 3d prize $2.

The G. C. Moese & Co.'s Pbize. A silver cup, value

:?25, for the finest collection of Sweet Peas. Open to

the trade only.

The Flobists' Exchajjtge Prize. For best vase
Countess Spencer, 1st prize, $3 ; 2d prize, $2.

Harry A. Bunyakd,
312 West 14th St., New York City. Sec.

[The above list is supplementary to that published by
us on page 167, issue of Jan. 29. A full schedule of

prize offers is now in preparation, and may be had on
application to the Secretary.!

Basket of 'Wliite and Red Carnations, Fussy
WillotPs, Asparagrns Sprengeri and Riblion

A good, bushy Marguerite, with 50 or 75 open flowers

and a dark green pot cover will catch my lady's eye as

much as anything you could present. Don't forget to

fill some low dishes with small stock in bloom ; this is

one of the very best sellers ; we never have enough.
Bulb pans, in sizes from 6" to 12", filled with bloom-

ing Geraniums out of 2^'s and 3's, is another item

the average grower should not overlook. There are other

things one might especially grow for Easter which don't

sell one-half as well.

Violets, if you have them on the grounds, form an-
other good seller when planted in dishes. The Lady
Campbell variety, even if a little pale in color, can't be

beaten as a pot plant. Blooms are what you want, and
if the plants should be small use several for a dish,

sufficient so as to have the foliage cover the rim of the

dish. The soil in the dish should never show.
Pansies? Yes, Easter is the day to sell them as made-

up plants in low dishes.

Of Lily of the Valley in pots provide a good stock,

there is great demand for them.
Lilacs fill the bill when a customer wants to spend ^Z

to $0. The one objection to them is their bare stems

—

some trimming by the artist is needed to overcome this

defect.

W^ile the above form about the main assortment witti

most of us, the following shrubs, when well done are all

beautiful and well worth having : for instance, a Wis-
taria when in full bloom is a grand thing, so are the flow-

ering double Almond, Prunus triloba, Hawthorns, Spirsea

Van Houttei, and others. A 'Well-fiowered Purple Rhododendron
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GREENHOUSE HEATING
By Fredk. J. Elder, Heating Engineer for the Lord & Bornham Co.

Concluded from page 4S0B

Systems of Greenhouse Heating

a. Open tank gravity
3Mi" C. I. pipe

u.

Closed tank or pressure J x- Safety valve
Mercury Seal

Forced Circulation
Water heated In C. I.

boiler
b. Water heated in
Converter or Feed wa-
ter heater
Water heated In Tub'<1CVLU4 tlC<AkCU. ill XUU~

I
4. iJL J-IA tfl Mill

ular Water Boiler J by steam, eii

I trlcity. or j

Propeller driv-
en by electric-
ity. Centrifugal
or Rotary
Pump driven

ic-

ru3t"
I
caulked

L joints

screwed
joints

L

:as
engine
m p

driven by
steam

' Piston

( a. Low Pressure Gravity Return
2. I b. Low Pressure Return by Steam Trap

Steam) c. Hlffh Pressure at Boiler. Reduced Pressure in
I Greenhouse and pumped return.

Open Tank Gravity Hot-Water
I have mentioned that there are over-bench and under-

bench heating systems. However, the whole of the radia-
tion or even the bulls of it is very seldom placed over-
head, although the mains are often carried overhead on
roof supports. The coils are then fed at the far end of
the greenhouse, and all coils in this system are return
coils. This plan is much used in the western States, but
not much used in the East. Its principal virtue is that
a deep pit is not necessary with it for the heater, and as
there are many sites where it is not possible or prac-
ticable to secure a boiler cellar of reasonable depth, be-
cause water is near the surface, or rock formation makes
it too expensive to excavate, this system is at times a
matter of necessity. The great objection to the over-
head system of hot water heating is that it is difficult

to heat the greenhouse evenly, because the far end of the
house is bound to be warmer than the near end or that
adjacent to the boiler cellar. This is due to the fact
that the coils are fed at the far end and the fault is

more noticeable in long than in short houses. The most
common and the simplest arrangement of piping for
hot water is in coils of parallel lines under the benches—these coils being vented at the high end, which is at
the far end of the greenhouse. The coils may be either
vented by air cocks, which must receive regular atten-
tion, or by automatic air headers which require no at-
tention. The most even distribution

of temperature is procured by divid-

ing the coils into an equal number
of flows and returns (see diagram).

I have mentioned that large pipes
and small pipes are used for hot
water heating. The large pipes re-

ferred to are 3%" cast iron pipes
whidh are cast in lengths of 9' 0"

and are caulked together by the use

of the rust joint. This joint is

made by caulking into the head of

the socket of the pipe or fitting sev-

eral strands of tarred rope for a
foundation. On top of this founda-
tion iron borings moistened with water are caulked. This

joint when tightly and properly caulked is one of the best

joints possible, for it is then of the same substance and

same consistency as the pipe itself, and is, therefore, sub-

ject to the same degree of expansion and contraction.

I have explained the great advantage of using large

pipes, i. e., that they carry their heat better through the

night than do smaller pipes. There is another and quite

as important a quality, which is that cast iron pipe will

often last twice as long as wrought pipe. Cast pipe re-

sists corrosion longer than wrought pipe. There are

many systems still in use which were constructed thirty-

five or forty years ago of cast iron pipe.

The small pipe referred to is 2" wrought iron pipe,

wbidh is used now more extensively in commercial plants

than in private systems. The reason for this is, doubt-

less, that wrought iron pipe is cheaper per lin. ft. and

cheaper per sq. ft. of surface than cast pipe, and also

because the commercial grower is willing to give some
attention to his heating system if necessary, through the

night, if his plant is small, and if his plant is large he

keeps a night fireman, so the carrying power of the

larger pipes is not expected and is not so necessary.

The coils of 2" pipe are constructed in the same
manner as those of S%" pipe and are placed in the same
way under the benches, only it is necessary to place

more lines of 2" pipe than would be necessary of 3%"
pipe. 1.68 lin. ft. of 2" pipe is equivalent to 1 lin. ft. of

3%" pipe in superficial surface, and contains a little

more than one-half the quantity of water contained in

one lin. ft. of 3yo" pipe. TSvo-inch pipe fittings and
automatic air headers are now made with hubs so that
2" pipe may be caulked into the fittings with rust joints,

and a variety of hubbed coil fittings may now be found
on the market that are not to be duplicated in screw
fittings. The use of such fittings is attended with a con-
siderable saving of labor and expense for tools.

The mains of a gravity hot water system are gener-
ally run parallel to each other in cellar and trenches.
The flow main and return main are of the same size of

pipe. The expansion tank should be placed as high as
possible above the radiation and be connected to the re-

turn main near the boiler or to the boiler itself, as low
as possible, by the expansion pipe. The capacity of

the tank should be about 1-24 of the aggregate capacity
of the coils, mains and boilers. The boiler should be
located in a pit which it is always an advantage to have
as deep as practicable. The lower the heater below the
radiation the more positive will be the circulation

through the pipes.

Closed Tank or Pressure System of Hot Water
Safety Valve Control

With this systeui, which is very little used now—ex-

cepting that there is a growing use of the mercury seal—the coils of pipe are arranged in the same way,
whether of large or small pipe, as in the open tank sys-

Foroed Circulation of Hot Water
There are so many different combinations of forced

circulation units that there would not be time to explain

them all if I could name them. The simplest of these

systems would be more correctly called accelerated hot

waler circulation. The system is in every detail con-

structed like an open tank gravity system excepting that

a propeller, driven by electricity, is inserted into one of

the mains, and the propeller or circulator increases the

velocity of the circulation. This device is practicable

nnd of much merit.

It will be recognized that it is a difficult matter in a

large greenhouse range heated by a gravity system of

hot water to make every coil an efficient unit. There are

numerous coils of all lengths, sizes and shapes conform-

ing to the peculiarities of the range of houses and to the

bench arrangement in the houses. The expansion tank

is not in the attic on the second, third, or fourth floor,

as in dwelling house work. It is often, in fact, within

4' 0" above the level of the coils, so there is very little

head, and the circulation due to gravity alone is in some

coils sluggish, to say the least, in large ranges. To such

systems a circulator or accelerator is a decided benefit.

In other cases a small centrifugal pump is used. This

may be driven by an oil engine, a gas engine, a steam

engine or by electricity. In still other cases a large

steam boiler or battery of boileis is used, and the water

is heated in a large converter or feed water heater, the

tem. The mains are practically of the same size, and the

boiler is the same, the expansion tank only being differ-

ent. The expansion tank is provided with a weighted

safety valve at the vent or overflow. This valve opens

when the water reaches a certain pressure.
_
There is

always some danger that the safety valve will become

corroded and so become inoperative, in which case an

ex-plosion is certain. The object of the safety valve is

to put the water under a pressure and so attain a higher

temperature in the pipes, and periiaps a little better

circulation, and also to diminish the quantity of radia-

tion necessary. This system is not recommended for

greenhouse heating. The desired results are seldom at-

tained in practice, and the element of danger is too great.

Mercury Seal Control

The Mercury Seal, or heat generator as the manufac-

turers call it, is a device placed on the expansion pipe

between the boiler and the tank in such a manner that

the increased volume, or expanded water, must force it-

self through a pot of mercury, the specific gravity of

wliich is 13.6, which keeps all the water between the

boiler and the seal at a pressure of about 13 lbs. This

device is safer than a weighted valve, but the same pur-

pose may be accomplished by increasing the elevation of

the expansion tank, which is certainly simple, although

it is not always possible. It might be added here that

simplicity is undoubtedly a virtue in greenhouse heat-

ing. Every valve and every device of every kind should

be as nearly fool proof as possible.

water being heated by live steam from the boilers, the

circulation forced by a large steam driven centrifugal

pump, rotary pump or double acting piston pump, and

perhaps a secondary or exhaust steam heater is used,

through the coils of which exhaust steam is passed, so

getting as fine an economy as possible.

Pea-coal, buckwheat, rice coal, screenings, or slack,

the cheapest fuel procurable, is burned by means of a

fan or forced draft. In still other cases the water ia

heated in a large tubular boiler. A smaller steam boiler

furnishes the power for driving a small engine required

for the ojreration of the fan and pumps, and the sur-

plus live steam from the steam boiler may be used for

auxiliary steam radiation for burning sulphur or to-

bacco in the houses, keeping gutters free from ice, or

for cooking manure water, and very little heat need be

wasted.
The mains for such a system are small. They are

smaller than are necessary for the steam main of a

steam system of the same size, which are in turn con-

siderably smaller than those required for gravity hot

water systems. Forced circulation of hot water is,

without doubt, the ideal heating system for large ranges

of greenhouses, whether for private or commercial use.

By this system a mild heat so much desired for plant

culture is obtained. The system has a range of heat al-

most as great as a steam plant. It is nearly as respon-

sive and does not require such large pipe for mains or

connections as either steam or hot water. Neither does

it require large pipe for radiating surfaces, because it

does not depend on a large quantity of heated water in

order to keep up the required temperatures.

liovr Pressure Steam Gravity Return

The radiating surfaces of this system are placed in the

same general positions as are hot water radiating sur-

faces, that is under benches and on side walls. There
are as many or more ways of constructing and laying

steam coils as there are of hot water coils. It is only
necessary, however, to avoid water pockets, or in other

words to secure a good natural drainage, i. e.. by grav-

ity of the water of condensation. This is obtained by
arranging the piping in proper size and pitch.

There are two principal ways of arranging the coils,

under the benches and at the sides of the house. One
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way is couvergiag the coils so that tlie steam and return
valves are at the same end of the house. The pipes begin
at one end of the house, a considerable distance apart,
and pitch so that at the far end of the house they ap-
proach each other very closely. The condensation is

then carried with the flow of steam, the pipes pitching
all the way. (See diagram). The other way is to carry
the mains overhead in the same way as previously de-
scribed in hot water overhead mains. This system is

not objectionable for steam, as it is for hot water, for the
reason that there is little loss of pressure in the length
of the coils, and consequently very little change of tem-
perature in the length.

The steam mains may be run with the return mains in

a trench, or the steam main may be overhead. It is

only necessary to keep the steam main free from water.

Low Pressure Steam with Steam Return Trap
In many cases it is not practicable, perhaps not pos-

sible, and maybe not desirable to excavate a pit of suf-
ficient depth for the boiler so that the water of conden-
sation may be returned by gravity. In such cases the
water is returned to the boiler by means of a return
steam trap. There are a number of different designs of
return traps, but they all work on about the same prin-
ciples. They are usually placed at a height of about 3
ft. above the boiler and connected to the boiler by two
pipes, a steam pipe to the top of the boiler and by a
water feed pipe to the bottom of the boiler. They are
also connected by a vertical pipe to a receiver, into which
the returns drain. The operation of these return traps

.
is, briefly, as follows : The condensation of steam in

the vessel of the trap causes a partial vacuum to be
formed, and as there is some pressure against the water
in the receiver, the water is forced up into the vessel
which is so fixed as to tilt when it has received its load.
This tilting opens a valve, which turns the steam into
the trap, thus putting the full boiler pressure of the
steam upon the bucketful of water, and closing the check
valve in the pipe connected with the receiver, so that the
whole charge of water in the return trap falls into the
boiler by gravity.

High Pressure Steam.

High pressure steam is not arlaptable for use in radia-
tion in greenhouses—the heat is far too intense. How-
ever, high pressure steam is often used with a reducing
valve, so the average temperature inside the greenhouses
is considerable less than that in the mains or at the
boiler. It is then found necessary to use a pump to
return the water of condensation, and this pump may be
operated by the high pressure steam. The pipe coils are
distributed through the greenhouse in the same manner
with this system as with other steam systems.

Among the Growers

A Visit to George Field, Washington, D. C.

It is popularly, but often erroneously held that an
Englishman cannot appreciate humor and a joke, but
when on Saturday last your correspondent called on
George Field of Brightwood ave., he was found, as usual,
a living contradiction of such statements, full of vivacity,
wit and humor, and possessing a cordial manner of which
any man may be proud. Here is the story of a selfmade
man, who talks freely and in a most instructive and in-

telligent manner on any subject, but maintains a silence
concerning personalities which is exemplary.

After a social and most entertaining half hour in his
library the greenhouses were visited and it can be truth-
fully said no courtesy was omitted. There are sixteen
houses in all, or a total aggregate of 60,000 sq. ft. of
glass, devoted exclusively to Orchids and Summer-bloom-
ing Roses in proportionate number. The houses were
built a good many years ago and designed for Roses and
Carnations but, later, when the neighborhood became

more thickly settled and soil for replenishing the benches
was nu longer to be had in sufScieut quantities, the cul-
ture of Orchids was commenced.

Like many other beginners, and in spite of his earlier
training, many failures and obstacles were encountered
and conquered, until today a flourishing business, the
largest of its kind in this vicinity, stands substantially
as a monument to Mr. Field's energy, and is a fitting
exchange for the various earlier vicissitudes and experi-
ences. For years, Mr. Field's ambition was to produce
Orchids all the year round and thus even up receipts ac-
cordingly. This entailed much risk and the purchase of
many varieties, but he now believes a proper solution
has been reached.
One entire house of Cattleyas is kept for Summer use,

and also a large quantity of C. gigas, which are in excel-
lent shape. One of the first and most lasting impressions
of a visit to this place is the healthy and vigorous ap-
pearance of all the stock. Being my misfortune to go
at a time when there was a minimum of bloom, I was
invited to come when the houses are in full crop, which
inv^tati<j;i was accepted. Local retailers consume 25%
of he output of this place, while the remaining 75% is

sh^^;^d to other cities. Only the best and tested commer-
cial varieties of Orchids are grown with Cattleya Triause
held in highest esteem as a bread winner. The majority
of. Mr. Field's importations come direct from South Am-
erica, Colombia, and the adjacent isthmus, the varieties
va-ying with their respective altitudes. Many purchases

Santa Barbara, Cal.

In a decision handed down by the Superior Court of
Santa Barbara County on Feb. 21, Dr. Franceschi, for-
merly president of the Southern California Acclimatizing
Association, was enjoined from selling any of the plants
at Montarioso, Cal., a nursery recently established by
him and conducted by his daughter; he was further
ordered to give an accounting of those plants already
sold, as also to surrender the seeds, plants and corre-
spondence he had received while president of the Asso-
ciation.

Dr. Franceschi is a man of wonderful energy, enthus-
iasm and a lover of plants, as well as a botanist of no
mean accomplishments, and has done more in the way
of introducing valuable, ornamental and economic plants
to the Pacific Coast than all other men and agencies
combined, Burbank's experimental grounds included. At-
tempts are quite likely to be made on behalf of Dr. Fran-
ceschi that he may be enabled to continue his work, his
services to the community being too valuable to be lost
to posterity.

Tqrnl'V-^ GROUND P UAN
a-^ :>^ade from the owners of the Orchid bearing lands
d'i^„'2^"while others are from collectors hand import houses
^.^rTh.

Cattleya gigas being a shy bloomer and in demand,
requires a position with more light than the others, and
each house has its own hospital ward located in easy
access where, at this the season of going over and re-

potting, the sick and weak plants are concentrated to-

gether.

One house is devoted exclusively to Dendrobium
Phalsenopsis ; this is a specialty, and contains some 1200
plants the picture of health. Dendrobium Formosum gi-

ganteum is also a favorite and is proving a great suc-
cess.

There is a limited stock of Odontoglosaum crispum
and Pescatori, very difficult of culture but which are
succeeding well; these, like many other varieties of Or-
chids, are grown outside under slat houses all Summer.
Mr. Field has been conducting* -,'^-' experiment with

Aphine— (by request)—on his Cypripediums with very
pleasing results ; they were infected with white scale.

Being strictly a commercial place, all varieties of Or-
chids are grown in pans or pots on slat staging, arranged
at varying heights from the ground. Under these stages
are grown Asparagus plumosus, Adiantum cuneatum,
and A. tenerum. In the eight Rose houses are grown
Roses Kaiserin, My Maryland and Cardinal, while out-
side are a fine lot of Maman Coehet for Summer bloom.

Jas. L. Carbeey.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in these cu^umns
will confer a favor by making this statement in their
order :

" Saw your advt. in the Exchange "

A City Greenhouse for Scranton, Pa.

Herewith we illustrate the greenhouse to be built at
Nay Aug Park by Hitchihgs & Co., of New York City,
and to be turned over to the Bureau of Parks of Scran-

ton, Pa., as the gift of John Cle-
land.

The new greenhouse will be lo-

cated at the lower end of the park,
along Park Drive, and hear Ar-
thur ave., between Linden st. and
Ridge Row. It will be 100 ft. in
length and 30 ft. wide. The ma-
terial used in the construction will

be mainly glass and iron, the glass
being double thickness. At the
lower end, shown on the left in
the cut, will be the potting room.
Below this will be the boiler room,
where a hot water heating system
will be installed.

The structure will be divided
into four compartments, the serv-

ice room on one end, and three
sections of 30x33 ft.

Tradescantia Thueingia.—This novelty is recom-
mended in Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung as an
improvement on Tradescantia laekeuensis, which was
introduced last year. While the variegation in T. laek-

enensis has not proved constant, and requires a contin-

uous replanting of variegated cuttings in order to pre-

serve the desired coloration in a hanging basket, plants

of T. Thuringia, so far under observation, have contin-

ued to produce leaves true to the new type, being light

green with white stripes. In pretty contrast with this

coloration are the sky-blue flowers ; these have only two
petals, the place of the third being taken by the stamens
and pistils, thus giving the flower a somewhat imperfect
appearance, and its flowering period also of rather short
duration. Nevertheless, the general efEect of the plant
is very charming, and it may well be regarded as the
most handsome Tradescantia now on the market. It

was originated by F. & O. Spittel of Arnstadt, in the
province of Thuringia, Germany.

A friend to whom we sent a copy of Mr. Oliver's

Bulletin, "New Methods of Plant Breeding," writes

:

"Ton sometimes hear it said, 'There is nothing new
under the sun,' but Mr. Oliver, through his experiments,

has proved that in plant breeding we have yet much to

learn, and that the lesson, when learned, will be an
advantage, not only to horticultural, but to agricultural

interests generally, and so conduce to increase the

wealth of the nation through the production of im-

proved forms of fruits and vegetables. * * * ^q
me the chapter on the crossing of flowers has an espe-

cial interest and will be given careful study."

GREENHOUBE PREBEHTI^D TO
HiTCHIWGS £- COMPANY -

PESlGS^fiRS AHD BUILDER^.
1170 BROAiyWAY JSIEVVORK* J
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DEPARTMENT OF PARKS,
City of New York,

Boroughs of Brookl3^ia ancl Queens

V'l' Ihc Aphhie A/anu/ai-inring Co.,

Madison^ New Jersey.

Dear Sirs:—

Borough of Brooklyn^ March 7, igio.

Having received your sample of Aphine, I at once made a
test for mealy hug on coleus and crototis and the effect was marvelous; the mealy
bug driedup wifhont anv damage to the plants. Have since purchasedfour gal-
lons of Aphine and used the same according to directions, with Spray, on green
and zuhite flv, also scale on palms, with the same success. I am tnore thafi pleased
at the results ofyour insecticide, and laill continue its use, as it is safe, sure and
reliable, and can honestly recommend it to all my brother craftsmen.

Very Respectfully Yours.,

EDWARD J. WALTERS,
Head Gardener, Forest Park Greenhouse and Nursery

See Page** 509 and 543 for Other Aphine Indorsements
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Honors to Franlc R. Pierson

Frank R. Pierson has been elected
president of the village of Tarrytown,
N. Y., by a large majority of votes.

Passengers arriving from Bermuda de-
clare there is likely to be a compara-
tively small consignment of Easter Lil-
ies shipped here this season.

123 WARREN STREET
(Wear West St.) NEW YORK

NOTICE
To My Friends and the Public.

I have leased part of the building
at the above address for a term of

years.

.

I am now in a position to serve
my Friends and the Public more
faithfully than ever, and will be
greatly pleased to have an enquiry or
call.

Tested and Reliable Seeds,
Bulbs and Plants. Anything
you -want for the Garden.
And at Reasonable Prices.

You can pay more—you cannot get
any better qualities.

C. McTAGGART
. SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST

123 WARREN ST. ( Near West St.)

NEMT YORK

/ cannot thank too sin-

cerely my old customers
and business^ associates

for tlie kindly and hearty
response with which the

announcement of my
starting into the Seed
Trade for myself has
been received.

FLeaso mention the Exohange when writiliK.
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A Correction

In our last week's issue, pa^e 462, we mentioned thai
M. H. Stetzer of Knoxville, Tenn., is enlarging his green-
house and will install a new boiler. The address of
Mr. Stetzer is Morristown, Tenn., not Knosviile.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Department of Be^istratlon
As no objections have been filed, public notice is

hereby ^iven that the re^stratlon of the Begonia
"Glory of Cincinnati," by J. A. Peterson of Westwood,
Cincinnati, Ohio, becomes complete.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.
March 10, 1910.

"^'.a.j.

Canadian Horticultural Association

At a meeting of the executive committee held on
Tuesday, March 8, at St. Catharines, Ont., the follow-
ing arrangements were completed. The Association will
hold its couTention this year on Aug. 10. 11 and 12. at
the, Carnegie Library, St. Catharines, the first session
opening on Aug. 10 at 2.30 p.m. On Friday, Aug. 12,
the delegates will be the guests of the city and the
local club. A trade exhibit will be held in a hall ad-
joining the Library. The Society will make the Welland
Hotel its headquarters. It is the intention of many of
the visitors to this convention to go to Rochester, N." Y.,
after the meeting, to attend the S. A. F. convention.

Our Easter Number
The idea of publishing a Spring or Easter issue, for

the purpose of drawing trade attention to the oppor-
tunities open for business at that time of the year, was
first conceived and carried into effect by The Florists'
Exchange

; this was in 1890. The regular weekly issues
at that time averaged four pages; the big Spring num-
ber ran this up to ten pages.

In 1891, the idea had gained headway and our Spring
issue consisted of twenty-four pages, the regular issues
averaging from eight pages in the dull months to six-
teen pages when business was brisk.

Since then the development of the florist industry has
been almost continuous with the exception of the periods
of panic.

Our Issue this week contains 72 pages, the largest
Spring trade number we have ever had. From begin-
ning to end it is a straight business proposition without
frills or padding.
Much valuable reading matter has been incorporated

which, we trust, our readers will find leisure, even at
this busy season, to peruse.
We return our hearty thanks to the live advertisers

who are our patrons and recommend our readers to
purchase of them. Practically every seasonable want of
florist, seedsman or nurseryman can be supplied from
the offers in this issue.

New York Florists' Club
The regular monthly meeting of the New York Flo-

rists' Club was held in the Club rooms, Grand Opera
House Building, 23d st. and Eighth ave., on Monday
evening, March 14. President A. L. Miller occupied the
chair and there was quite a large attendance of mem-
bers. In the absence of the secretary, John Young, who
was in Rochester at the meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the S. A. P. of which he is a member, the office

of secretary was filled by J. H. Pepper.
After the reading of the minutes, Patrick O'Mara

called the attention of the Club to the fact that Secre-
tary Young was absent from his post for the first time
in twenty years and expressed the thought that some
action should be taken looking to his punishment for the
offence.

Walter F. Sheridan, chairman of the committee hav-
ing in charge the arrangements for the annual dinner,
made a report. He stated that Mr. O'Mara would offi-

ciate as toastmaster on the occasion and that an inter-
esting program had been prepared. He detailed all the
arrangements which had been made, and which, by the
time this report is read, will undoubtedly have led to
the success of the dinner.

J. H. Pepper, for the committee having in charge the
preparation of the memorial on the death of the father of
C. W. Scott, read the resolution prepared by the com-
mittee which, on motion of W. F. Sheridan, was adopted.
H. A. Bunyard, for the outing committee, reported

progress. He said his committee had already chartered
the Steamer Isabel to convey the party to its picnic
grounds and that the day fixed was July 1. He empha-
sized the fact that it was expected that this outing would
eclipse all others and that it would be a, family affair in

the extreme sense of the term. He asked the support of
every member toward the fulfilment of the desire of the
committee.

Joseph Striet
President Buffalo Florists' Club

A. Hanig of Brooklyn, nominated for membership at
the last meeting, was elected to membership; and Charles
Krick of Brooklyn was nominated for election at the
next meeting.

0. B. Weathered referred to the remarks of Mr.
O'Mara upon the absence of Secretary John Young and
gave it, as his opinion, that although Mr. O'Mara had
not treated his topic seriously, the matter was indeed a
serious one. He thought it a serious thing that a man
who had been in office 20 years, bad dared to absent him-
self from one meeting to attend a meeting in another city
in his official capacity as a director of the S. A. F., and
thou,ght that in this instance he should be "penalized." He,
therefore, moved that the Club vote him a vacation for
and during March 14 and (on the suggestion of R. M.
Schultz) that there be incorporated in the motion the
.stipulation that such vacation be allowed "with pay."
Frank Traendly seconded the motion which was car-
ried unanimously. Alfred H. Langjahr moved that the
resolution be telegraphed to Mr. Young by the acting
secretary, which motion was also seconded and carried
unanimously.

J. A. Manda called the attention of the Club to the
exhibitions of the American Rose Society and the Hor-
ticultural Society of New York, to be held on March 16,
17 and 18. President Miller in commenting on the ex-
hibitions asked the support of all members of the Club
to make them successes.

H. A. Bunyard, secretary of the National Sweet Pea
Society, by invitation explained the objects of his society
and requested the support of all members of the Club
in the furtherance of its objects. Harry Turner, presi-
dent of the Society, also made an address in which he
endorsed all that Mr. Bunyard had said and explained
the importance of the mission which the Society had
taken upon itself. Arthur T. Boddington also spoke on
the subject, and, as an illustration of the scope of the
Society's work, pointed out the need of work in the direc-
tion of nomenclature. He said that the nomenclature

committee had sometime ago completed arrangements for
variety trials at Cornell University this season. Seed of
every variety of Sweet Pea which, was possible to secure
had been forwarded to Cornell and trial tests were in
the hands of Professors John Craig and A. C. Beal.
These tests, it was hoped, would be of much service to
florists and private gardeners, as it was expected they
would check all the synonyms under which the trade
was now being hampered. He thought this work alone
was quite sufficient reason for asking the support of
the Club membership in the work of the N. S. P. A.

It was expected that this evening would be a Rose
and Sweet Pea night but the exhibition tables were bare
of these flowers. C. H. Totty, for the Rose growers, be-

lieved the absence of exhibits was due to the fact that
the American Rose Society was holding an exhibition
two days later, and the attention of the growers natur-
ally concentrated upon that exhibition. One or two
Sweet Pea enthusiasts apologized for the absence of

Sweet Peas as being due to a similar exhibition, that of

the Horticultural Society of New York, which was sched-
uled for the same dates as the exhibition of the Amer-
ican Rose Society.

President Miller announced that there were present
with them that evening, two of the charter members of

the Club, James Dean and Alexander S. Burns. These
two gentlemen were escorted to the platform and pressed
for addresses. Mr. Bums was the first speaker, and he
explained his non-attendance at the Club meetings for

some time, as being due to purely personal reasons.

Mrs. Burns, he said, was an invalid as the -result of an
accident some years ago and the occupations of his sons
necessitated his being at home every evening. It was
his intention, however, to be present at the annual
dinner and though necessity compelled his continued ab-

sence from the meetings, he was still enthusiastic in

Club matters and assured all that his interest in the

Club had not in the least abated.
Jlr. Dean followed with an address largely of a rem-

iniscent character. He stated that not for years had
he been in New York City of an evening; in fact, so

long, that he had become lost in reaching the Club quar-
ters that evening. He believed, however, that a recent

change in residence would enable him to become a fre-

quent visitor in the future. He then spoke of the florist

business of the years ago. Speaking of Carnations, he
expressed his thought that if the varieties of years ago
were grown under present day methods it was more than
likely that great satisfaction would result. Such a va-

riety as La Purity, for instance, which had been so satis-

factory, might rank with many of the leading varieties

of today. Three-inch flowers of Carnations were not so

very uncommon those days, grown under 6x8 or 7x0
glass. If Carnations had been handled in the sixties and
seventies as they were today, he saw no reason why the

varieties then in existence should not have produced
flowers which would be prominent among the market va-

rieties of today. Of course, they had not the varieties

of Roses which were in commerce today, but they used

to grow some splendid Glory de Dijon, Malmaison and
Safrano. and often Carnations in the same house, but
they could not in those days get the stems. He well

remembered the stock Mr. Weir, father of John Weir,
of Brooklyn, used to grow in a little lean-to house with
6xS glass ; that house was a mecca for florists, who
came from far and near to see how the plants were
handled. In that house were the then popular varieties.

Lamarque and Marechal Niel. He much doubted whether
Bon Silene and Safrano were done today as they were
in those days. He believed that a good deal of the

progress made in both Roses and Carnations could be

attributed to the new ideas in greenhouse construction,

and he would certainly like to see some of the old va-

rieties of Carnations and Roses grown in some of the

fine establishments of today, so that their merits under
latter day treatment might be noted. He spoke of the

old-time use of the Camellia in florists' work, when six

Camellias were a usual portion of a bridal bouquet. He
remembered one time when Mr. Weir had an order for

a bridal bouquet and could only flnd five Camellias, and

went all the way to Philadelphia in order to secure the

sixth. Mr. Dean further stated as his opinion that

while greenhouse construction had advanced very ma-

terially, the science of heating used was much in the

same condition as it was a quarter of a century ago.

John Birnie also fell into a reminiscent mood and spoke

of the time of Camellias. He remembered three Camellia

plants, which he would prefer to call trees, occupying a

whole house about the dimensions of the Club's meeting

room, and the flowers brought a dollar each. He. too.

often thought that if the old Carnations had been han-

dled as Carnations are today and received the same treat-

ment, big flowers would be the result; fully as big as

those of today. He quite agreed with Mr. Dean in his

statement that heating methods had not shown anything

like the advance shown in greenhouse construction ; in

fact, he could not see that they bad advanced much in

the last fifty years.

Mr. Weathered took up the cudgels in behalf of heat-

ing conditions and facetiously called to his support a

remark made by Mr. Birnie sometime ago, subsequent

to the installation of a Weathered heating plant at his

greenhouses. He thought that everybody would agree

with bim when he said Ihat the old-time boilers could

not take core of immense hoiTsey such as are built today.
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Central plnnts would have to bo a feature of the modern
lai'Kf preenliouse t'stiiblishraents.

Mr. Doan said that possibly the non-advance in heating

ini;;lit hf altrihuted to tlit- fact that tlic manufacturers
had invi'sU'd vory largely in patterns, etc., and for tins

reason could not bo expected to advocate much of a chanj,'e.

The committee of awards made a report of their exam-
ination of two exhibits staged that evening. One was
a staging of ton plnnts of a new sport of Nephrolepis
Hostonionsis. The committee thought that this form
should prove an acquisition to the commercial varieties

of Nt'phrolcpis, Init before final judgment was nnulo, they

would like to see the new variety compared with N. Scot-

tii and other sports of a like character. Tire other ex-

hibit was a vase of Purity Freesia staged by William W.
Mathews of Groat Neck, L. I. For this the committee
recommended a cultural certificate. The report of the

committee was. on motion, accepted and passed.

Chairman Nugent of the house committee provided the

usual good things for the "canteen,"' which were fully

enjoyed durin;; recess.

^ I
(BUmsLV^

1

Frederick G. Brotje

More than one florist benefited through his generosity

and he helped many of them out of hard places and put

them on the highway to success. Even horticultural

trade journals were helped by him in the hard struggle
of their infancy.

He was also a prominent member of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society for many years.

We can say of Edward Hatch that he was a genial,

earnest, exceedingly generous and conscientious man, his

heart always beating for the welfare of others, never
for the aggrandizement of himself. His life was unos-

U'utatious, quiet and modest, and bis great loss afflicts

Jill who knew him with sorrow and grief.

(jood, generous man, farewell! Your memory shall

fnrever live in our hearts!

.Mr. Hatch never was married. He lived at 328
immonwealth ave. with bis two sisters who, with one
other. John 0. Hatch, of the Exchange Trust Co., sur-

Frederick G. Brotje. a llorist of Mt. Tabor, Portland.
Ore., died on March 4 at his home, 31 East Gist st. in

that city. He was 49 years of age and had lived in

Mt. Tabor for the past 20 yeai"s. He is survived by a
widow and four sons.

Edward Hatch

Edward Hatch, treasurer of the Gardonets and Flo-
rists' Club of Boston for the last seventeen years, died
on Friday, March 11. at Columbia, S. C. Mr. Hatch
had been in feeble health for the last year and a half
and went to South Carolina a few days ago to spend the
Spring months.
He was born in Boston and educated in the public

schools of that city and, in 1S59, left his studies to enter
business life. For many years he was one of the fore-
most real estate auctioneei-s in Boston. We are not so
much interested in his real estate business as we are in
the work he has done for horticulture.
The G. and F. Club of Boston has lost its -most gen-

erous member. He was a man who never let his left

hand know what his right hand was doing. Many is

the helping hand he gave to the Club that the majority
of the members never knew about. He was an excellent
treasurer and he fought many a battle to keep the money
of the Club from being spent foolishly. He was much
interested in the landscape class and gave many gifts
to it, one of his last acts being to send a check for $100
for its use.

li

vive him. Robert Camebon.

The Late Edward Hatch

naturally grow in it, there are many exceptions. Nor-
way Sjiruce and Au.striau and Scotch Pine have been car-

ried from their native home to other pari.s of Europe
and to America, and have been found well wortli the at-

1 cut ion of the grower of timber. Several of our own
species ha\'o met with favor in Europe and flourished

there, such as the Douglas Fir, Black Walnut, and
ofhers. The Australian Eucalyptus is proving a great
find for America and South Africa.

Our own White Pine long ago crossed the Atlantic in

response to the needs of Europeans, whose forests are
comparatively poor in tree species, and is now grown
(ommercially on such a scale that, when it is wanted
for planting in its own native habitat, the German nur-
seryman is often ready to deliver young plants here for

a lower price than our own nurserymen will quote. Now
the Germans are going to ti"y the Western Lai'eli also.

The request from the German nurseryman instructs tlie

collectors to gather the choicest seeds when ripe this

Fall.

The objects of the Guolph planting are, according to

local accounts, to protect the town's water source by a
forest cover over its springs in the bills, to make a beau-
tiful woods for a public park and to provide for a fu-

ture timber supply as a municipal asset. In foreign

countries, forest tracts are often owned and managed by
towns and cities as a paying investment and to insure
a permanent supply of wood for local consumption, but
in America planting by municipalities other than for

parks and for watershed protection, has scarcely l)een

thought of. The kinds of trees to be grown in the

Guelph park have already been decided upon by the On-
tario Agri. College. The proposed reforestation prom-
ises to be of so great economic and sanitary value that

the estimated cost of $S per acre for importing and
planting the seedlings and caring for the growing trees

is regarded as well worth while.

—

U. *S'. Dcpt. of Ar/i-icul-

Forest Planting by a Municipality

The enterprise of German foresters, and the importance

of tree planting for forest purposes, are strikingly shown
by two items of news which come, the one fi'om Mon-
tana, the other from Ontario. It is reported that a de-

mand has developed for Montana Larch seeds to be used

by German nurserymen, while White Pine seedlings are

to be imported from Germany by the town of Guelph.

Ont., for planting a 168-acre tract of land belonging to

that municipality.

The Germans recognize that the introduction into their

forests of valuable trees native to other countries may
be decidedly to their advantage. Altbougb, as a rule, the

forest trees best adapted to each region are those which

Our >lission
To work, with our every energy,

for the welfare of the Trade we
represent, in which endeavor is includ-

ed our determination to assist in every
way possible to bring; about

A change in Free Seed Distribution
as at present conducted and its Direc-
tion into Channels of Real Economic
Value ;

The establishment of a Parcel
Post, of equal service and at as low
rates as is now enjoyed by many of

the European Nations

—Both big undertakings, we must confess

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY OF AMERICA
Review of the Work: of the Examining Committees for the Season 1909

NAME OE
VARIETY

WHERE
SHOWN

Edmond Albe
Mrs. W. Wincott
Mrs. W. Arnold
Mrs. A. R. Peacock..
Mrs. A. R. Peacock..
Hawthorne
Hawthorne
Hawthorne
Unaka
Donatello
Oroba
Oroba
Oroba
Tonkawa
Tonkawa
Adonis
Adonis
Adonis
Randee
Clorinda
Arlee
Red Liffht
Constellation
Number 109

..Cincinnati-..-

..New York....

..New York ...

..New York...
New Yorli,...

• New York....
..Philadelphia.
.Philadelphia,
..Cincinnati....
..Cincinnati....
Cincinnati....
Cincinnati...

..New York....

. f'hiladelphia

..Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

-Cincinnati...
Cincinnati...

. Cincinnati..
Cincinnati^
Cincinnati...
Chicacro

.Chicaeo

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
.Nov,
-Nov. 6,

.Oct. 9

.Oct. 23

.Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 23
Oct. 30
Oct. 30
.Nov. U,
.Nov. 13
..Nov. 20
,.Mov. 20,

Nov. 6
Nov. 6,

Nov. 6
.Vov. 26.

.Nov. 20,

'6..,

Ifi...

27..

16..

16,,

6,,

6,„

EXHIBITED BY TYP^

Scores possible under scales used (C. S. A. Official)-.

The E. 6. Hill Co.. Richmond. Ind
Chas. H. Totty. Madison. N. j"

Chas. H. Totty. Madison, N. J
Chas. H. Totty, Madison. N. J
Chas. H. Tottv. Madison, N. J
Heck Bros., Wyoraissingr, Pa
Heck Eros.. Wyomissine:. Pa
Heck Bros., Wyomissinsr, Pa
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich...
Elmer D. .Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich...-
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mieti..,.
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich ...

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich,,,,
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich,,,
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich .,,

Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian. Mich, ,

Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich ,,.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich...
Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich....
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich ...

Elmpr D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich....
Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian, Mich....
James Livingrston, Lake Geneva, Wis .

James Livineston, Lake Georgfe, Wis..

Satin Pink
Lisjht Pink
White
White
White
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Yellow
White
White
White
Yellow, Shaded Bronze,.
Yellow. Shaded Bronze..
Light Pink
Light Pink
Light Pink
White. Shaded Pink
Bronze
Terracotta
Scariet Maroon
White
Lemon Yellow

loom
I

Ex...

Jap. Inc..
Jap. Inc..

Japanese.
Jap. Inc..

Jap. Inc..
Jap. Inc .

Jap. Inc..
Jap. Inc..

Japanese
Jap. Inc..

Jap. Inc.
Jap. Inc..

Jap. Tnc Com
Jap. Reflex ,.,rom
Jap. Reflex -.Ex...
Jap. Inc i...Com
Jap. Inc |...Ex...

Jap. Inc |.-,Ex,-.

Japanese Ex,--
Pompon
Single
Single
Single
Anemone

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Com.

...Ex....

...Com.

...Com.

...Ex....

.Com
,,,rom,
..Com.

Ex....
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The American Rose Society
Eleventh Annual Meeting and Exhibition

New York City, March 16 to 18. 1910

Held jointly with the Spring Show of The Horticultural Society of

New York, in the American Museum of Natural History

Officers Elected for 1910-11

President, W^M. H. ELLIOTT, Brighton, Mass.

Vice-Pres.. ADOLPH FARENW^ALD, HUlside, Pa."

Secretary, BENJ. HAMMOND, Fishkill-on-tlie-
Hudson, N. Y.

Treasurer, HARRY O. MAY,. Summit, N. J.

The tv/o latter officers were re-elected.

Next place of meeting

Boston, Mass.

At the time of the National Spring Flower Shpw
to be held there.

THE eleventh annual exhibition and convention of

the American Rose Society opened in the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History on Wednesday,

March 16, and was continued on the following day.

The exhibition was held in the large ball in the west
wing of the big building, which was ideal for the pur-

pose. The staging of the different exhibits reflected

much credit upon the management, and particularly

upon J. A. Mauda, the manager. Instead of the usual

straight lines of benches, the exhibition tables were all

set in zig-zag fashion, which allowed of a much better

view of the exhibits and was no unimportant factor in

the judging. While in some respects the exhibition

lacked some of the important features of previous ex-

hibitions, it excelled them in magnitude. Considerable
disappointment was expressed in regard to the small
number of exhibits of American Beauty Roses, four
stagings of cut flowers practically representing this sec-

tion, and these so much off in quality that the judges
were compelled to make hard decisions.

White Killarney vied with Richmond in popularity.
The stagings of both were certainly grand, especially

of Richmond, for which Adolph Farenwald of Hillside,

Pa., carried off the honors.

My jMaryland was very conspicuous, the stagings of

this variety showing very high quality.

The old-time Bride and Bridesmaid were seen only to

a small extent, but such stagings as were in evidence
were high in quality.

Poehlmanu Bros. Co. of Chicago were practically the

only Western exhibitors, but much cannot be said of the
East, from which section so much was expected.

^

One or two novelties were on view, chief of whiclt
was a sport from My Maryland, exhibited by Myers &
Samtman of Philadelphia. This variety, in form, is al-

most identical with its parent, but deeper in color. If

comparison can be made at all, it may be said that it

shows the same difference that Bridesmaid did when
compared with Meimet, the two leading pinks of their

day. The staging represented blooms cut from a stock
of SO plants, which speaks well for the excellent show-
ing made at this, its first public appearance. Another
novelty shown was Miss Sarah Nesbitt, exhibited by
Benjamin Dorrance of Dorranceton. Pa. This was a

creamy white, with the edges of the petals touched with
cerise—very pleasing in appearance, but short of stem.
It, however, scored twice in the prize list.

The exhibits of pot plants was much larger tbi.s

year than ever before. H. C. Steinhoff of West Hobo-
ken, N. J., carried off the bulk of the prizes, his exhibits

in the Rambler class being particularly extensive.
The judges, the Hon. Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit.

S. S. Pennock of Philadelphia, W. F. Gude of Washing-
ton and W. J. Palmer of Buffalo, are to be congratulated
on the efficiency of their work. It was late in the even-
ing before their task was finished, and it was necessary
to make many very close decisions.

The exhibition of the Horticultural Society of Now
York, which was held in conjunction with the American
Rose Society's exhibition, was very creditable, although
the stagings were not nearly so numerous as expected.
The Orchid displays of Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. .7.

and Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J., were grand for
this season of the year and included many rare varieties.

Thursday Morning, March 17
Owing to its being impossible, on account of details in

connection with the exhibition, to hold a business ses-

sion on Wednesday, the first session was opened at
10 :30 on Thursd^ay morning. President Poehlmann made
the following address:

The President's Address

It affords me gi'eat pleasure to address this large
gathering, which may be safely considered the backbone
of our Society. Also those members of the Horticultural
Society of New York, who are willing and anxious to

assist us, as attested by their presence.

Through the courtesy of the trustees of the Amei-ican
Museum of Natural History, we meet here in our elev-

enth annual convention. With the hearty co-operation
of the Ilorticultural Society of this city, we have made
it a success. Necessarily, much of the preliminary work
devolved upon a few members of the executive staff

living within easy distance, beaded by that able leader,

Mr. F. R. Pierson. our untiring secretary Mr. Benjamin
Hammond, and Mr. Joseph A. Manda. manager of the
exhibition. Many absentees would gladly be present,
but for various reasons, principally lack of time, must
forego the pleasure nnd be cnn'euted to wait for the re-

ports as transmitted through the trade papers. The
Florists' Exchange, Horticulture, Gardener's Chronicle.
American Florist and Florists' Review have all been
largely instrumental in spreading the news, have made
faithful reports, and deserve the thanks of this Society.

It has been suggested that greater interest in our
Society would manifest itself if it were possiljle to hold
our annual meetings and exhibitions in conjunction with
the American Carnation Society. This would undoubted-
ly be true. One could not possibly detract from the

other. The scheme ought to be carried through as it will

unquestionably lead to good results, and show a large
saving of time and money. Co-operation would certainly

make for a much larger exhibition and a better attend-
ance. The idea is not to incorporate the two bodies into

one, but each to retain its individuality. It is not be-

cause of the number of societies that many florists ob-

ject, but they find it impracticable to attend so many
different meetings and exhibitions. This is a question
requiring further consideration. Today's exhibition

speaks for itself.

Wm. H. Elliott of Brighton, Mass.

Elected President American Rose Society

Nine days less than a year ago we thought that we
had the l)est display of Roses at Buffalo. How does

our show today compare with it? The spirit of the times

must be with us. It permits of no back sliding, but is

ever for advancement. Credit is due to those who con-

stantly strive to outdo their previous efforts, and who
have brought forth their product for your inspection

and judgment.
Rose culture is increasing rapidly in all sections of

the country. The demand from the South and West
is fast increasing. New Roses of merit are eagerly

sought. The field is constantly widening. Millions of

itiooms are produced where ten years ago there were
so many "thousands. It is indeed a growing business

without a limit.

It is not necessary to dwell at length on the aims of

the Society. Pre-eminently they stand for the advance-
ment and distribution of the Rose, as expressed in its

desire to place "a Rose in every Home and a Bush in

every Garden." How well this is being accomplished
can be told by figures showing the annual sales of Rose
Plants, running well into millions.

I

General View of the Joint ExUbition
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New iuMecticicIes have greatly leasened the evila of

insect pests. Chemical fertilizcra, as they are becoming'

better understocnl, are being more geiiurally used, while

the good cattle manure is becoming scarcer and each

year harder to obtain. Bullotius issued by the nitrate

agencies contain valuable int'onuation to florists regard-

ing the use of chemi<:al fertilizers.

I have maile uiy address brief because so much mat-

ter of value has already been published that little ro-

niains to be added. Our program provides for a number
of essays, which 1 am sure will be of high merit, and hold

your attention.

We gladly welcome new members to our ranks. The
secretary will be glad to furnish information as to terms
of membei'sbip.

1 want to take this opportunity to tbauk everyone who
has been instrumental iu furthering the work of this

exhibition, on behalf of the American Kose Society, and
thank you for your kind attention.

Secretary's Report
The records of the year show that the American Kose

Society blooms and grows in strength and influence.

The idea "A Kose for every Home, a Bush for every
Garden" takes hold. During the past twelve months
tliere has come to baud more inquiry fur information
than ever before, and the weakest point iu the organiza-
tion is the lack of a quarterly publication, absolutely
its own, that may be sent to every member and to kin-

dred societies. In my opiuion, until this is done the

membership will continue restricted.

The interest and fame of the Kose Society surely is

increased by the judicious use of its medals. These
afford much pleasure and are not bestowed loosely. They
carry with them esteem, and when given for good work
in homie gardens, in the communities where local interest

is taken, stir up a lot of earnestness in Kose planting.
The Annual Bulletin was issued for 1909, being sent
to every member on record, filed in many libraries, and
is called for by horticultural societies.

The last year, our life membership fund has passed
the $3000 mark.
The Society owes much, especially to ex-President

Simpson, H. O. May, F. R. Pierson and the Executive
Committee, for detail work in doing the many things
required for such an exhibition as we are holding today.
The A. K. S. is favored with many workers who freely

serve for the general success.

The Florists' Society of Indiana have filed a request
for the annual exhibition to go to Indianapolis in 1912,
following the great National Flower Show to be held
in the city of Boston.

The secretary announced that Dr. Sulinger of Van-
couver, Wash., who was pi'eparing to sail from New
York next May, to visit France and other European
etmntries as representative of the rusarians of Washing-
liiu State, was desirous uf being the accredited repre-

seulative of the A. K. S. during his trip, which was to

be devoted to horticultural research. After some discus-

sion the matter was left iu the hands of the secretary to

take action.

lOlection of olUcers was the next business. P. Welch
was nominated for the oflice of president hut declined
to stand, for reasons which he said made his declination
imperative. The names of A. Fareuwald and W. H.
Elliott were then presented but, realizing that it was
more to the interests of the Society, on account of the

meeting being iu Boston iu 1911, to have Mr. Elliott

at its head, Mr, Farenwald withdrew and Mr. Elliott's

election was made unanimous.
Mr. Fareuwald was elected vice-president by a unani-

mous vote. Secretary Hammond and Treasurer H. O.
May were re-elected. J. A. Valentine and August F.
I'oehlmaun were elected to vacancies on the Executive
Board, and Wallace K. Pierson was elected to fill Mr.
Farenwald's unexpired term therein.

Mr. Fareuwald then read a paper on "The Roses, the

Brightest of Flowers," which will be found on page 519.

Wm. F. Gude called the attention of the meeting to

the death, recently, of Mrs, Gertrude Gardiner G. Hub-
bard, a patron of the Society, and moved that the secre-

tary be iusti-ucted to prepare a suitable memorial to be

sent to the family of the deceased lady. The motion
was carried.

A paper by S. B. Sibson of Portland, Ore., was next
read by Secretary Hammond, on "North Pacific Roses."
A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Sibson, after which
the meeting adjourned until the afternoon.

Treasurer's Report
The annual report of the treasurer of the Society

showed the receipts for the year to be $4524.32, with dis-

bursements $3902.13, leaving a balance of $622.19 in

hand. The permanent fund was scheduled as amounting
to $3050, and the Hubbard medal fund $2.50.

Secretary Hammond announced that Peter Crowe of

Utica had come into the life membership fold, his fee
bringing the fund thereof to the $3000 mark.
The question of investing certain of the Society funds

came up, and a good deal of discussion ensued as to

advisable ways and means of making investments. Fin-
ally, a committee was appointed, consisting of the secre-
tary, treasurer and incoming president, to .decide the
matter.

The place of meeting for 1911 was the subject of the
next business and, on motion of Wallace

, R. Pierson,
Boston was decided upon. Patrick Welch of Boston ex-
plained that his city was the best that could be selected,

for the reason that the time of the meeting of the
A. R. S. would correspond with the dates set for the
National Flower Show and the meeting of the American
Carnation Society.

The Awards of the American Rose Society

Sivisioii A.—Pot Boses
Best display of hardy Roses in bloom. All types

and classes of Roses suitable for outdoor planting may
be exhibited in this class. First prize $100, offered by
Hon. Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, Mich. 1, H. C. Stein-
hoff, Hoboken, N. J.

Collection of Teas and Plybrid Teas is not less than
5 in. pots, '2.5 plants; first prize $25, offered by John N.
May, Summit, N. J.; second prize $15.—2, H. C. Stein-
hoff.

Collection of Hybrid Perpetuals, 6 in. pots or over,
not less than 25 plants; first prize $25, offered by
Welch Bros., Boston, Mass.; second prize $15.—1, H. C.
Steinhoff.

Six climbing Roses, in not less than 7 in. pots.— 1,

H. C. Steinhoft"; 2, J. Roehrs Co.
Six Hoses, not climbing, in not less than 7 in. pots.

—

1, H. C. Steinhoff.
Twelve Baby Ramblers, any variety, in not less than

4 in. pots.—1, H. C. Steinhoft.
Specimen in pot or tub, not climber.—1, H. C. Stein-

hoff.
Specimen Crimson Rambler in pot or tub.—1, H. C.

Steinhoff.
Specimen Hiawatha in pot or tub.—1, J. Roehrs Co.
Specimen Dorothy Perkins in pot or tub.—1, H, C.

Steinhoff; 2, J. Roehrs Co.

Bivision B.—Teas and Hybrid TeaEr. Twenty-five Cut
Elooms. Open, to All.

For the best American Beauty, stems not less than
four feet or more than six feet; first prize $15, offered
by Arthur T. Boddington, New York City; second prize
$iO.—1, Gude Bros. Co., Washington, D. C. ; 2, Brant,
Hentz Floral Co., Madison, N. J.

In classes lOS to 129 the prizes are, in each class,
first prize $10, second prize $5, The varieties are as
follows:

Bride. First prize offered by A. H. Langjahr, New
York City.—1, Poehlmann Bros Co., Chicago; 2, L. B.
Coddington, Murray Hill, N. J.
Bridesmaid.— 1, H. Hentz, Jr., Madison, N. J.; 2,

Poehlmann Eros. Co.
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria.—1, Robt. Scott & Son,

Sharon Hill, Pa.
My Maryland. First prize offered by L. B. Codding-

Entries for Best 50 White Killarney. The Priz e Winners -were Respectively F, R. Pierson Co.
(the second vase from the left), and Waban Rose Conservatories (the extreme left vase.)

Adolph Farenwald of Hillside, Pa.
Klecttni Vice-President American Rose Society

ton, Murray Hill, N. J.—1, J. Welcli Young, Philadel-
phia; 2, B. H. Behre, Madison, N. J.

Mrs. Jardine.— 1, Wra. Geiger, Oak Lane, Pa.; 2, Robt.
Scott & Sons.
Golden Gate.—2, Gude Bros. Co.
Mme. Abel Chatenay.—1, Robt. Simpson, Clifton, N. J.;

2, U. S. Cut Flower Co.. Elmira, N. Y.
Ivory.—1, U. S. Cut Flower Co.; 2, Gude Bros. Co.
Sunrise.—1, Benj. Dorrance, Dorranceton, Pa.
Wellesley.—1, Gude Bros. Co.
Killarney. First prize offered by "Walter F. Sheridan,

New York City.—1, J. Welch Young; 2, W. F, Badgeley,
Chatham, N. J.
White Killarney.—1, F. R. Pierson Co.
Richmond. First prize offered by Wm. C. Badgley,

Chatham N. J..—1, A. Farenwald, Hillside, Pa,; 2, B.
Towill, Hillside, Pa.
Any other named disseminated variety.—'1, Robt.

Simpson with Enchanter; 2, Gude Eros. Co., with same
variety. Under the discretion allowed in this class
Benj. Dorrance was given a second with Miss Sarah
Nesbitt.
For the largest and best collection of Teas and Hybrid

Teas, 6 or more varieties, not less than twelve flowers
of a kind; first prize $30, offered by Robert Simpson,
Clifton, N. J.; second prize $20.—1, Gude Bros. Co.

Division C—Twelve Cut Blooms
Open to Private Gardeners and Amateurs Only.

Bridesmaid.—1, Wm. Hastings, Tuxedo, N. Y-
Any other named disseminated variety.—1, Wm. Hast-

ings with, Richmond,
Special Prizes—^Division P.

The Dorrance challenge prize for the largest and
best display of cut Roses; offered by Benjamin Dorrance,
Dorranceton, Pa.—1, Benj. Dorrance with Miss Sarah
Nesbitt.
For the best 50 White Killarney, $25 offered by Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.—1, F. R. Pierson Co.;
2, Waban Rose Conservatories, Natick, Mass.
For the best 50 My Maryland, $2B offered by Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, IU.

—

1, Myers & Samt-
man. Chestnut Hill, Pa.
For the best 50 Killarney, a silver cup, value $25, of-

fered by Henry F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phila-
delphia, Pa.—1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
For the best 50 blooms White Killarney, a silver

cup, value $25, offered by The Waban Rose Conserva-
tories, Natick, Mass.—1, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
For the best new Rose, American origin, of 1909 and

1910, silver cup, value $25. offered by Alexander Mont-
gomery, Natick, Mass.—1, Myers & Samtman, with sport
from My Maryland.
For the best 50 American Beauty, §25 offered by John

I. Raynor, New York City.— 1, Brant-Hentz Flower Co.
For the best 50 My Maryland, $25 offered by Pennock-

Meehan Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—1, Ed. Towill.
For the best 50 Richmond, $25 offered by H. E Fro-

ment, New York City.—1, A. Farenwald.
For the best 50 Bridesmaid, $25 offered by William F.

Kasting Co., Buffalo. N. Y.— 1, L. B. Coddington.
For the best 50 Mrs. Jardine, $25 offered by Robert

Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa.—1, Wm. Geiger, also Silver
Medal for arrangement.
For the best 36 My Maryland. $15 offered by John

Cook, Baltimore. Md.—1, Myers & Samtman.
For the best 6 Roses, American Beauty excepted, two

to be white and four to be red, pink or yellow. This
means that the number of varieties must be at least two
and may be as many as six; and that two Roses, and
only two, are to be of any white, or near white, variety
the other four of any colored variety, except Am.
Beauty. Length of stem is limited to only one joint
Soha silver cup. offered by Moore, Hentz & Nash NewYork City.—Won by U. S. Cut Flower Co. of Elmira,
N. Y., with four Chatenay and two Ivory Roses. There
were thirteen entries in this competition.

(Concluded on page 520)
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Ideals of Horticulture

A paper by James Wood, President of the Horticul-
tural tiocieti/ of Neiv York, read before the Convention of
The American Rose Society, New York, March 17, 1910.

The true horticulturist takes delight in the study and
cultivation of his plants as well as in the admiration o£
the beauty of their forms and foliage, or of their flow-
ers. He finds that contact with and study of this depart-
ment of Nature's wonders has a refining and elevating in-
fluence upon his character. If he is a true member of
the brotherhood of man, he desires that this benefit and
this pleasure may be shared by others and be extended
as widely as possible; indeed, it may be said that the
highest ideal of horticulture is to make, if possible, the
earth more beautiful and mankind better and happier be-
cause of its benefits, an ideal closely related to the beau-
tiful imagery of the Messianic prophets of old when in
glowing terms they described how even the desert should
be made to blossoms as the Rose. The true horticultur-
ist pursues his vocation not for his own pleasure and
profit alone, but for the Joy it gives him to have other
lives brightened and benefited by his work.

Horticulture as an Art
Horticulture and agriculture alike have to do with the

cultivation of plants. The former is the more closely
confined to the work, agriculture having a wider range in
its operations, including the animal kingdom as well.
The distinction between the two is, primarily, based up-
on the limitation of the area of horticultural operations
as compared with that of agriculture. Ager applies to a
field of larger extent and, perhaps, entirely unenclosed,
while hortus, the garden, applies to an enclosure sur-
rounded by a fence or wall. While the distinction be-
tween the two terms is based entirely upon this, the dif-

ference in their operations is indicated by the definition.
The practice of horticulture embraces both its science

and its art. Tlie art cannot be carried on to its best
results without a considerable knowledge of its science.
Next to the broad ideal to which reference has been
made, the most important ideal of horticulture is the at-
tainment of the highest degree of perfection in the re-
sults accomplished

; and while the so-called "rule of the
thumb" may answer for ordinary routine, it rarely re-
sults in any material advancement. Such advancement
must necessarily result from the application of the laws
of Nature to the operations from which improvement
may be expected. The requirements of the science of
horticulture are very complex, and I desire to refer to it

in connection with the attainment of ideals, partly be-
cause it is at the very foundation of the subject and
also to show that the highest practice of horiit-ulture in-
volves an acquaintance with many depju-tmeuts of
science.

Soils and Plant Growth
The beginning of all operations is necessarily with the

soil and this involves a knowledge of the vast variety of
soils, both in their composition and in their mechanical
condition. Soils are heavy and close in their texture
when they contain a large percentage of clay ; they are
light and loose when they have a large percentage of
sand : and between these are a great variety of loams
with their varied constituents. It is important to know
something of the character of the soil of the native hab-
itat of a plant in order to understand the conditions
under which it has been produced and maintained. But
while this knowledge is useful, it is not of very great
importance, because the native habitat may not present
the best conditions for the particular plant. Various
causes may have prevented its growth in locations that
are better suited to its requirements. It may have been
crowded out from this by other and stronger growing
plants, or it may never have had an opportunity to grow
in such a situation ; but the knowledge of the soil upon
which it has developed is important as indicating the
root formation and root work of the plant itself. In
open and loose soils roots are far reaching and grow to a
great depth, while in heavy and retentive soils they grow
nearer the surface ; and plants with fine fibrous roots
thrive best in a soil with a large percentage of decaying
vegetable matter, furnishing a large amount of humus
which greatly favors their growth and development. The
necessity of soil being opened to the operations of the
air is absolutely indispensable for the growth of plants
of the higher orders. When the interstices between the
particles of soil are occupied by water the air cannot
penetrate the soil and growth cannot be maintained. Of
course, this is not true with aquatic plants, but it is true
of all plants of the higher order of development. This
fact is the governing principle of drainage. Drainage is

necessary to remove water from the soil so that the air
can enter it and the chemical changes of Nature's labora-
tory he carried on there. Beside this r-quirement of the
proper amount of water and the mechanical condition of
the soil, the plant food contained by the soil is the next
important consideration. This plant food is both min-
eral and vegetable and must be in a condition to be dis-
solved in water before being taken up for the use of the
plant.

^
Beside the soil, the other conditions, outside the

plant itself, that the horticulturist must consider, are
the exposures to moisture, heat and light. The proper

requirement of moisture is of great importance, and the
maintenance of a proper degree of heat is equally im-
portant, while the exposure to light is an absolute neces-
sity for all green plants.

The amount of light to which a plant is exposed has
a great deal to do with its best development, and it is
an interesting fact that the light from the sun, in
greenhouses, can be supplemented by artificial light to
great advantage. In England, where the sunlight is
much more limited than it is in America, electric light
is used to advantage on dark days or for lengthening
the light in the short days of Winter. This is used both
in the development of flowers and in ripening of fruits
iu fruit houses. This use of light is parallel with the
use of artificial heat supplementing that of the sun.

Natnre and Art in Keprodnction
Passing these external conditions of the plant we come

to the plant itself, and we must understand the processes
of its growth, development and reproduction. The plant
may be reproduced from seed, or propagated from buds,
cuttings or layers, but the cuttings and layers are but
other forms of bud propagation. The production of the
seed involves the infinite variety of flower formation and
the operation of the sexual organs they contain. At the
very basis of plant cultivation lies the knowledge of
Nature's method of reproduction by seed. Nowhere can
we find more wonderful organs than those contained in
fiowers for this purpose, and nowhere can we find more
interesting formations than those which regulate the
fertilization of flowers by the agencies of wind or in-
sects. In the first place, it is a remarkable fact that
in plants that are not self-fertilizing there is a great
difference in the showiness of the fiowers of those that
are fructified by the agency of wind or by insects. Those
fructified by the wind are almost always inconspicuous,
while the man'el'lous display of color and attractiveness
of flowers is almost always among those where bees and
insects are necessaiy for the conveyance of the pollen
of one to another.

Not less wonderful is the provision that Nature makes
in some flowers to prevent self-pollenization and to pro-
vide for the bringing to the pistils of the flowers the
pollen from the stamens of some others. The most
striking of these are found in the Orchid family. Among
the most curious of this varied flower structure is that
of plants where, in some flowers the stamens and pistils
of unequal length are so placed that only a bee bringing
pollen from the long stamen of one flower can reach the
lung pistil of another, or one bringing pollen from the
short stamen of one flower can reach the short pistil of
another; and then again there are some plants with
perfect flowers where the stamen and pistil do not
mature at the same time, so that when the pollen of
the stamen is ready the pistil is not prepared to receive
it, or when the pistil is ready to receive it the pollen of
the stamen has either lost its vitality or is not yet
matured. This makes it necessary that the pollen from
some other plant maturing when the pistil is properly
developed should be brought to it by the agency of wind
or of insect.

All this information is of practical utility in obtaining
ideal results in horticultural operations. The growth of
vegetables under glass in Winter where the wind can-
not convey pollen from one flower to another and where
there are few, if any insects to do the work, makes hand
pollenization necessary. This is particularly the case
with Cucumbers, where the flowers are unisexual—it is

necessary to convey the pollen from the stamen of one
flower to the pistil of another by hand, using a camel's-
hair brush for the purpose. In Tomatoes, where the
flowers are bi-sexual, fertilization does not act with
freedom because the stamens are stuck together by a
gummy substance, which in the open air loses its ten-
acity and allows the stamens to separate so that their
pollen can be loosened. When the sun is shining brightly,
if

^
the stamens of a Tomato flower in a greenhouse are

sliglitly opened with a pin point they will fly apart and
scatter the pollen in every direction, but without such
aid a very large proportion of them do not separate
and consequently the pistil is not fertilized. An example
of this same matter, in outdoor cultivation, is found in
some varieties of Grapes. The Brighton, a Grape of ex-
cellent quality, does not develop its pollen at the same
time that the pistils are matured, and, consequentl.v, if

left to itself, a very imperfect fructiflcation takes place.
When the vine is grown near other Grapes whose pollen
matures at the proper time, the Brighton pistil is fructi-
fied by the pollen blown by the wind or carried by in-
sects. In my own vineyard I have a row of Brighton
vines to the east of rows of Delaware and Campbell's
Early. The prevailing Summer wind is from the south-
west. When there are such winds during the days of
Brighton blooming good bunches of Grapes are formed,
but when for two or three days at that time there hap-
pens to be easterly winds, imperfect fructification takes
place and very ragged clusters result. Similar facts
are found in growing Muscat of Alexandria under glass,
where it is necessary to disperse the pollen by gentle
blows upon the vine or ragged clusters will he obtained.

Hybridization
This matter of cross fertilization introduces the great

subject of horticultural development by means of hybridi-

zation where crosses of different species are made. It
makes possible an almost endless variety of production
and is a most promising field of horticultural develop-
ment. Those who attended the plant-breeding conference
held by the Horticultural Society of New Xork a few
.vears ago, and which was attended by prominent scien-
tists of European countries, the West Indies, as well as
of all parts of our own country, will remember the
most interesting papers and discussions upon this sub-
ject. Indeed, it may be said that there is no limit
to the development that may be made by this means. The
discovery of Mendel's laws governing the results of hy-
bridization furnishes a guide to these experiments which
will greatly aid in the accomplishment of important re-
sults, and the achievement of our highest ideal.
The propagation from buds is the method by which

plants are obtained from cuttings and layerings, while
in some cases buds are formed upon the roots of plants,
as in the Pyrus Japonica. Propagation from buds in-
volves the interesting fact concerning bud variation,
through which plants are produced of a distinct charac-
ter from the parent plant. This also produces some
striking changes which we call "sports." Familiar illus-
trations of this are found in the production of the pink
Bridesnaid Rose from the white Bride, and the white
Killarney from the pink parent.
Bud propagation also involves an interesting variety

in the case of those plants where rudimentary buds are
forn.ed on the margin of the leaves, or at the leaf axis,
as is the case with members of the Begonia family.

Groivth and Development
After a plant is obtained by the germination of seed,

or by propagation from buds, its growth and develop-
ment next require our attention. This involves not only
proper conditions of soil but the plant food which the
soil contains.

The ultimate object of the production of the plant and
of its growth and development is its reproduction. For
this operation the fiower of the plant is formed. And
flowers, whether for their own sake or as the necessary
precursors, are objects of the greatest concei-n to the
gardener. As the reproduction process, of which the
formation of the flower is the flrst stage, is an exhaus-
tive one, it is necessary that the plant should be well
established before it flowers. When the growth of a
plant from any cause is too vigorous it is sometimes
necessai-y to check the growth of the vegetative organs
as the necessary preliminary to the development of the
flower. This is sometimes done by root pruning, but
commonly, in greenhouses, by the use of pots. In some
countries where the Grapes do not form flower suflnciently
for a good crop, the vines are partly lifted so as to
check the operation of the roots. The flower itself is
usually produced at the end of the shoot or a spur from
the side of the branch. Sometimes the flower buds for
next year are formed soon after the dropping of this
year's flowers as is the case with Pears among fruits
and Chinese Magnolias among flowers. More frequently
the flower is formed at the end of the new growth of the
shoot and is a special development of the foliation.
Indeed, a great portion of flowers perform the same
function as leaves, while the highly colored petals do
not have this function. Double flowers are formed by
the development of stamens and pistils into petals so
that, as a rule, double flowers have fewer seeds than do
single flowers. Indeed, this development of stamens and
pistils into petals sometimes goes so far as to leave
none of the organs for the formation of seed.

I have already referred to the functions of the different
organs of the flower in the seed formation. All these
various and varied functions of the different parts of the
plant belong to the science of horticulture, and. as I
have already said, while the work of the art of horti-
culture may go on by established methods without a
knowledge of these scientific facts, no probability of ad-
vancement can be had without the application of the
knowledge I have described, so that the great ideal of hor-
ticulture in the attainment of the highest possible pro-
duction demands a knowledge of all these departments
of natural science. Indeed, in this brief notice nothing
like all of the scientific principles have been stated.

Horticultural Art in Practice
We come now to the practice of the art of horticul-

ture. A large portion of this is dependent upon expe-
Hencp. Experience is the resultant of the rule that
"what has been may he" and since in practice it has
been found that certain things result from certain pro-
cedure, we continue to practice established methods.
Large

,
improvements may sometimes he made by finding

that some change in procedure results in n benefit and,
conversely, other changes result, in injury. In the ap-
plication of scientific principles in the practice of horti-
culture the best results are obtained.
The divisions of horticulture are those embracing flow-

ers, vegetaliles and fruits. In practice, these nre dis-
tinct, though all three are often carried on in the same
garden. I myself have a house in which all three are
carried on together today. Tlie three are not now carried
on together in outdoor gardens so much as formerly, as it

is found to be better to grow flowers, vegetables and
fi-uils each by themselves. It is much more common to
see them growing together in Engli.sh gardens today
than in this country.
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There is ouc quite serious injury n'sultiug from mod-

uru metliods of seed dislributiou through tliR seed irrtde.

Before tliis triide was. so developed as it is at tlie pres-

ent time gardeners were much more depcndout upon the

piuduL'liun iif ihi'ii' nwn sn'd. This stiniulaled a y:reai

interest iu the seh>etion of tlio ,very finest specimens for

seed produclioii and not infretjuenlly in important ex-

peri men Is in seed prudnetion liy eruss fertilization nr

hyhridizalion. 1 eau myself rememher the great eare

praetieed in sanlens of my own home some sixty years

aso, when all llowers grown from seed were carefully

examiiieil for the types most desired, and also specimens
of vegetables Ihat met the grower's ideal wore carefully

preserved for seed. Here was a practical ideal of hor-

ticulture for which there is now Imt little opportuuity.

It is very niueh easier to make up our list of seeds for

mir (lowers or vegetables and send them to the great

omniiiiu gatherum" of the modern seed store. Ocea-
sinnally we lind. even today, some true lover of llii^ art

uf lM)rlicullnre who slill praetices llie bouie production

of seed.

Peculiarities of Plants

In considering the question of plants to he grown in

any (lower garden, the temptation Is very great to con-

tiue oui-selvos to such as jiroduce the most sliowy llow-

ers. hut it is often the case that plants of tlie very

greatest interest produce inconspicuous flowers. Some
plants, of coui-se, such as Ferns, are grown for the

beauty of their form and foliage alone, but it is often

desirablo to have a department of the garden, devoted to

plants of peculiar interest apai't from their flowery
display. I will illustrate this by reference to the mar-
vellous carnivorous plants which have the most curious

and complete arrangements for the capturing of flies

ami other insects, such as some of the drosera, dioua^a

and the Venus fly traps. It is wonderful, when it is

considered that these plants secret a digestive juice

similar to the gastric juice in our own stomachs, oy

which the substance of these insects is rapidly de-

composed and absorbed into tlie tissue of the plant.

Another very interesting illustration of this portion of

the garden is the so-called compass plants found upon
our semi-arid plains of tbe West, where the natural

light is too strong for tlie leaf organs, and instead of

exposing their plain surface to the sunshine as other

plants do where the glare of the light is less intense, they
tura their edges to the light so as to shield the broad
surface of the leaves from the powerful rays of the

sun. This function is so marked that travelers of the

desert can ascertain the points of the compass from
the position of the leaves of these plants. Such a de-

partment of the garden excites a great interest with
visitors and is a helpful stimulant to the children reared

upon the place.

One of the ideals of horticulture is thus to stimulate

an interest, which is quite as important as the mere
gratification of the eye by beauty alone, and here the

skillful gardener who is in charge of the garden and
greenhouse of some wealthy proprietor can find an op-

portunity to overcome one of the most trying facts of his

position. There are many wealthy owners who know,
or care little for .the work of plant grovrth and flower

production, and are willing to incur the expense in-

volved simply that their houses may have the flowers

which are considered necessary for their proper furnish-

ing. These people look upon flowers as something that

can be obtained from the florist at so much per dozen,

and to them they mean little more.

"A Primrose by the river's brim,

A yellow Primrose was to him
And it was nothing more."

This relation to the proprietor is a very difficult one
for the gardener, and if he can by tact and skill have
something of interest, outside the ordinary, to which he
can occasionally ask the attention of the members of the

family, it gives him an opportunity for exciting an in-

terest on their part which may grow into a higher and
belter appreciation of the \vork, as, indeed, this should be
the aim of eveiy gardener in charge of such a place.

Fortunate indeed is the gardener where the members of

the family take an interest in everything pertaining to

his work, and where they lo^'e the flowers they have seen

grow and take a pleasure in arranging them to display

their beauty.
I have occasionally presented flowers to ladies who

accepted them as they might a bos of candy, and who
usually hand them over to a seiTant to be arranged.
The sensations in making such a gift are very different

from those where the recipient takes the keenest delight

in each flower, and loves to hold them in her own hand
and arrange and rearrange them according to her fancy.

Naturally, gifts to the latter are made with frequency,
while the foi-m^r rarely, if ever, receives flowers a second
time!

-xn The High Ideal of Horticulture

One of the best examples of the high ideal of horticul-

ture is found in the work of Dr. Wm. Saunders, the

head of the Experimental Farms in Canada. Members of

our Horticultural Society may remember Dr. Saunders
at the conference of plant-breeders a few years ago,

when he presented an admirable paper on his work. Tlie

development of the western portion of Canada has been

made possible through Dr. Saunders' skill and persist-

ence in finding and producing plants suited to I he rigor-

ous cUniale of that regiou. llis greatest work belongs

to the department of agriculture, where by hybridization

and selection he has produced a variety of wheat that

will rijteu in ninety days from the sowing of the seed,

wliich is rajiidly revolutionizing the wheat supply of the

world. Dr. Saunders desired that settlers iu that bleak

region should have comfortable and attractive homes
with friiits and vegetables and flowera. Practically no

fruits would grow there, and only a few flowers that

were known to practical horticulture. By planting wind
breaks of the native trees of the region he made it

possible to have secondary borders of evergreens. Under
the shelter of these, garden plots were laid out in which
fruits, vegetables and flowers of many varieties and of

the choicest quality are grown, and gradually the hearts

of the lonely residents of those vast regions were glad-

dened, which added no little pleasure to the happiness
nf mankind.

Sharing Horticultural Pleasures

The production of perfect flowers and fruit, while a
pleasure in itself, gives an added pleasure when others

are allowed to share in their enjoyment. We have had a
I eautiful example of this iu the practice of our late la-

mented vice-president. Mr. Spencer Trask. At his beau-

tiful place, '"Yaddo," at Saratoga Springs, the public

were invited to enjoy with him the splendid results of

the high art of horticulture practiced there.

In every work in life it is well to have ideals. They
set something for us to strive for, and it is only by
effort that the best advancement is made. The standard
of our ideals in horticulture will usually be the measure
(if our achievement.

The Rose, the Brightest of Flowers

-iL paper read hcfure the Convention of The American
Rose Society in Neio I'ork, March 16, 1910, hi/ A. Faren-
wald, Roslijn, Pa.

\Vlieu I received word to write a paper on the above
subject I felt that it was sent to the wrong man. I

am a Rose grower, not a poet, so I tried to wriggle out
of it ; but the "powers that be" wanted me to stick to

the gun, and as I am an enthusiastic member of this

Society, and a lover of Roses as well as a grower, I

consented. I shall now do my best to honor the "Queen
of Flowers." If I fall short you must remember that 1

am only a Rose grower, not a poet.

Of course, there are other flowers in the race, such as
Orchids, Carnations, A''ioIets, and a host of other "also
rans." They are all beautiful ; they all fill their places,

but what one has suflicient popularity to fill the place of

Queen? With its exquisite form, its graceful carriage,
its thousands of different hues of color, coupled with the
grandest foliage imaginable, we see it—the Rose—the em-
bodiment of all that is beautiful in the kingdom of
flowers. For ages the poets have sung their praise of
its charms. The composer has put to music what stir-

red his soul when face to face with its matchless beauty.
Innumerable times the painter has tried to <ojjy its won-
dei-ful forms and colors.

Our Queen is the symbol of our fondest affections as
well as of our deepest sympathy. Her mission is varied,
fitting all occasions and all lives. Her bright coloring
and delicate perfumes are silent messengers of comfort
and cheer to the sick in body and soul. She also brings
to the menioi'y of most of us thoughts of the long ago—

'

"the days of love and Roses." No human being <-an re-

sist the charms of our Queen, no nmtter how lowly his
station or liow crude his ideas of beauty.

Truly, fellow members, no nobler profession exists
than ours—the Rose grower's—whose everlasting pa-
tience and skill tries to improve on Mother Nature. To
think that we send every day to thousands and thou-
sands of homes these messages of love and cheer ! No,
we need not be afraid of any other flower taking the
place of our beloved Queen, as long as we keep on pro-
ducing jind improving in the future as we have done in

the past, to which fact the present exhibition now being
held in this hall testifies. All growers of Roses are
Rose lovers. Whether they produce the flowers for com-
mercial purposes, or simply for pleasure, the aim is one

—

perfection. A few weeks ago I said, publicly, in Phila-

delphia that the Carnation was pushing hard for first

place. Of course, we know the Carnation has its charms,
hut the Rose is its superior, and always will be. It is

simply the fact that its producers, as a class, are putting
forth their best efforts. But, if all Rose growers should
strive as hard what marvelous results might be obtained.
The Rose Society has a motto—"A bush for every gar-

den, a Rose for every home." It is to educate the masses
of our people to the point of appreciating the value of

the Rose as a means of culture, so that in the future
men will discuss with each other the merits of their

several Rose gardens, and compare notes on the different

varieties. In the Springtime, before leaving in the
morning for their places of business in the dark and
dusty cities, they will take a run into their gardens and
receive an inspiration from the bedewed beauties such as
will enable them to wrestle more effectively with the prob-
lems of the day. Furthermore, they will enjoy talking
to their neighbors and friends on these beauties of Na-
ture, instead of simply filling each others' minds, as they
do now, with exchanges of opinion on the various sports
of the day, stocks and bonds, etc. That education no
other flower can bring, as no creation of Nature has at-

tained, as I said before, such beauty, and won such uni-
versal love as our Queen, when once thoroughly under-
stood by the great amateur public.

The Rose, the Brigthest of the Flowers. When I

started on this subject, I felt that I could not do it

proper justice. But I caught the inspiration as I thought
upon it, as everyoue must be inspired when once thor-

oughly aroused to the charms of the Queen of Flowers.
I have tried to convey some of my innermost thoughts on
our glorious Queen, and doing it has brought back to my
memory dreams of long, long ago ; and I hope that for
some, or all of you, it will also call up memories of the
"days of love and Roses."

Tbe Royal Horticultural Society of Great Britain is

in a most satisfactory condition so far as finances are
concerned, having £50,000 invested in gilt edged securi-
ties, a condition of opulence sufficient to provoke the
envy of all the horticultural societies of the world.

American Museum of Natural History, 77th St. and Central Park, West, New York, where the Meeting and
Exhibition of the American Rose Society was held jointly with the Spring Exhibition of the New York

Horticultural Society
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Prize Winning Vase for Best New Rose of
American Origin Captured by Myers &
Samtman -nritli a Sport from My Maryland

{Continued from page 520)
For the best 25 Richmond: first prize ?10: second prize

$5; offered by Stumpp &. Walter Co., New York City.
Open to private gardeners only.— 1, A. Farenwald; 2,

E. Towill.

Awards of the Horticultural Society of New York
Plowerinff plants—Miscellaneous

Cyclamen, for the best 20 plants (special prize offered
by Messrs. R. &. J. Farquhar), Silver Medal.—J. Stuart,
Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Cyclamen, for the best specimen plant.—1, J. Stuart;

2, Mrs. A. Siegel, Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Rhododendrons, for the best 6 plants, in not less than

3 varieties.—S. Untermeyer, gdr. W. H. Waite.
Schizanthus, best 6 plants.—S. Untermeyer, gdr. W. PI.

Waite.
Best collection, foliage plants, arranged for effect,

covering 50 sq. ft.. Silver Medal.—Julius Roehrs Co.,
with collection of Crotons.

Orchids

For the best display, covering 50 sq. ft. of table space.—1, Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.; 2, Julius Roehrs
Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Cattleya Triana^, for the best specimen.—1, W. A.
Manda, So. Orange, N. J.; 2, J. Roehrs Co.

Cattleya SchriDederge, for the best specimen.—1, W. A.
Manda: 2, J. Roehrs Co.

Cattleya, any other variety, for the best specimen.

—

1, Frank L. Moore, Chatham, N. J.; 2, Lager & Hurrell.
Cypripediums, for the best display.—1, Lager & Hur-

rell.
D'endrobium nobile, for the best specimen.—1, w. A.

Manda: 2, Lager & Hurrell.
Dendrobium Wardianum, for the best specimen.—1,W. A. Manda; 2, J. Roehrs Co.

Poliagre Plants

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis, for finest and largest speci-
men.—F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.
Nephrolepis Piersoni, for finest and largest specimen.—F. R. Pierson Co.
Nephrolepis, any other variety, for finest and largest

specimen.—F. R. Pierson Co., with N. elegantissima
compacta.

Exhibits Not for Competition

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.—Three plants
Calla Elliottiana.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.—Group of new
Croton P. Sander.
H. C. Steinhoff, West Hoboken, N. J.—Group of Por-

mosum Lilies.
A. N. Pierson, Inc., Cromwell, Conn.—Adiantum Par-

leyense plants, vase of Lily of the Valley, vase White
Killarney, vase Pink Killarney, vase of My Maryland

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.—Three specimen
plants Nephrolepis Bostoniensis exaltata,

Thos. DeVoy Sons, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—^Six vases of
new Violet, Marie Elise, sport of Marie Louise.

Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.—Vase of Seedling
No. 405, vase of Mrs. C. W. Ward and vase of Alma
Ward.
The Rosary Flower Co., New York.—Floral hat and

muff, composed of Violets, Dendrobium Wardianum and
Farleyense Fern.

A. L. Miller, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Exhibit of potted Mar-
guerite Daisies and boxes of Pansles.

Among Those Present

Wm. Geiger, S. S. Pennock, Prank P. Meyers and
Martin Samtman, all of Philadelphia. -

A. Farenwald and E. Towill of Hillside, Pa.
"n^m. A. Leonard and Aug. Doemling of Lansdowne, Pa.
Francis G. Marscham and A. Dorrance of Dorrance-

ton. Pa.

John R. Andre, Doylestown, Pa, ; P. T. Barnes, Har-
risburg. Pa.; P. J. Donahoe, Natiok, Mass.; Wm. Nichol-
son, J^'iamingham, Mass.; Louis J. Reuier, Westerly,
R. L
John A. Evans, Richmond, Ind.; Richard Vincent, Jr

White Marsh, Md.
A. Gude and W. F. Gude, Washington, D. C. ; Hon

Piiilip Breitmeyer. Detroit, Mich.
Wm. F. Kasting, S. Palmer and Prof. P. Cowell of

Buffalo, N. Y.
F. Burki, Bakerstown, Pa.; Prof. Judson, Ithaca,

iNT. Y.: P. Welch, Boston, Mass.; S. S. Skidelsky, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind.; J. A. Valen-
tine, Denver, Colo.; and Peter Crowe. Utica, N. Y.

The .loint Exhibition at Philadelphia

The annual Spring show of ihe Pennsylvania Horti-
cultuial Society combined with the convention and ex-
hibition of the National Gardeners' Association, opened
on Tuesday evening. Coming about ten days earjy the
exliibits were not quite so numerous as usual, but, as
alnays at this show, the quality of exhibits was very
high.

Some disappointment was expressed that so few mem-
bers of the Gardeners' Association came over from New
York; are they afraid to compete against the gardeners
of Philadelphia'/ At least it looks so. We can assure
them that had they competed and got beaten it would
nut have been to their discredit as our private gardeners
ilo produce some exhibits of very high standard.

In cut flowers all attention was given to the seedling
Carnation Wodenethe, exhibited by Winthrop Sargent,
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. (F. C. Witney, gdr.), a
grand white, flowers 4" in diam., stems 26', flower, per-
fect and of good substance ; the best white Carnation
ever seen here.

In other Carnation classes prizes were taken by P. A.
B. Widener (Wm. Kleinheinz, gdr.), John Wanamaker
(John H. Dodds, gdr.) and Countess Eulalia (Thomas
Gaynor, gdr.) ; all of these staged grand blooms o£ the
leading varieties of today.
The prizes for Tea Roses were taken by C. B. New-

bold (Sam'l Batchelor, gdr.), Prof. H. F. Osborn, Garri-
son, N. Y. (James Bell, gdr.) being second.
On Roses in pots, John W. Pepper (Wm. Robertson,

gdr.) took most prizes, exhibiting such varieties as The
Farquhar, a climbing Rose, The Lion, Harry Kirk,
Walter Speed, Geo. C. Waud and Mrs. Aaron Ward,
all being well done, with good foliage from the pot up.
In the class for Cyclamens, the prizes were taken by
C. B. Newbold and John W. Pepper; the former had
a grand lot of plants in 6" pots, bearing 30 to 50 flow-
ers each, the flowers being of large type; this exhibitor
also staged a plant of white Cyclamen, named Cross-
wick's White, a seedling, the flowers being of very large
proportions ; a grand plant.

Cineraria Stellata was, as usual at this show, very
well done; the plants from C. B. Newbold were particu-
larly good, dwarf and about 3% to 4 ft. through.
A group of foliage and flowering plants staged by

C. B. Newbold was the admiration of every one, the
flowering plants in the group consisting of Wistarias,
Laburnums and Lilacs in several varieties ; in the cen-
ter was a fine plant of Dracaena GodsefEana, 3 ft. through.
Azaleas were exhibited by C. B. Newbold, Mr. F. C.
I'eufield and John W. Pepper, the first named having
one plant of A. Indica 5 ft. in diameter.

First prize for pair of specimen Palms went to C. B.
Xewbold for Caryota urens, 10 ft. high, second to Mrs.
F. C. Penfield (John McCIeary, gdr.) for a pan of
Phccnix Roebelenii, the best two ever seen here, about
5 ft. high with a spread of 4% ft.

There were some very fine vases of Antirrhinum flow-

The Popular Brand of Lilac Handled by
John 'W. Mclntyre of FhiladelpMa

ers at this show shown by Mrs. R. B. Ellison (Axel Lin-
droth, gdr.) Countess Eulalia and John Wanamaker.
Winter forcing Stocks were also quite numerous ; both
of the above are being grown quite extensively in this

section.

In Tulips, the most noticeable were three plants of

rUnique, a new variety of single Tulip ; it bears a
white flower striped with lemon yellow and is a splendid
acquisition. All Tulips and Hyacinths were very good

;

of the latter the best varieties were Koh-i-noor, Moreno,
Czar Peter, I'lnnocence and Lord Balfour.

In Spiraeas, outside of S. superba, other varieties

shown were not so good this year.
Henry A. Dreer, Inc., made a very good display of

foliage plants. Lager & Hurrell a display of Orchids.
Alphonse Pericat a display of Orchids.

The National Gardeners' Association held a banquet
at Dooner's Hotel, Tuesday evening, at which 68 were
present. On Wednesday, the delegates visited the prin-
cipal florist's establishments and, in the afternoon, paid
a visit to the nurseries of Henry A. Dreer at Riverton,
N. J.

On Wednesday evening the business meeting of the
Association was held, Wm. Kleinheinz being re-elected
president and W. E. Maynard re-elected secretary. The
Association decided to hold their next meeting and exhibi-

tion in 1911 at Boston, during the S. A. F. National
Flower Show.

Ill,

P. Lautenschlager and August F. Poehlmann, Chicago,
Iiager & Hnrrell's Prize 'Winning Table for Best Display of Orchids
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Our arrangements for careful packing and prompt shipment arc perfect

Price List : : Easter 1910
PflMF AMR QCP nilD CTdP^ ^"^ Buyer seeking quality win be wen repaid by inspecting our large stock of
UUITlL nPIU OCC UUn wlull^ crimson and Pink Ramblers, Hydrangeas, Lilies, Azaleas, Rhododendrons,

Spiraeas, etc., etc.

The early Easier will make absolutely no difference to us« Our stock is excellent and timed just right
for Easter. Send us your orders at once to insure satisfaction.

Lilies
Our slock is exceptionally good this year.

Plants from 4 to 8 blooms at 12c. per bloom
Made up pans from 12 to 20
blooms at 12c. per bloom

Plants with less than 4 blooms, at 15c. per bloom

Azaleas
Our stock of Azaleas is the largest and fin-

est we have ever had and Includes:
Van der Crayseen. Vervseneano, Emp. of India,
Emp. of Brazil, Nlobe, Bernard Andrea Alba,
Prof. Welters, etc.. etc., at 7Bc., $1. $1.25.
$1.50, $2. $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5. $6, $7.50
and $10 each.

Pyramid Azaleas, very fine, at $3, $3.50 and $4
each.

Azalea Mollis, Antliony Koster, the best yel-
low, at $15 and $18 per doz.

Azalea MoUle Ass't, very large plants, at $2.50,
$3 and $3.50 each.

SmaU Azaleas for Basket Work, at $4 per doz..
$30 per 100.

Crimson Rambler Roses
These plants are unusually fine and will be

just right for Easter.
6-in. and 7-in. pots.. at $1, $1.25 and $1.50 each
8-in. pots at $2 and $2.50 each
Plants trained In fan and globular shapes,

extra fine, at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and
$6 each.

Pink Rambler Roses
I^ady Gay and Dorothy Ferldns

In great condition, trained Into fan, globular
and pyramidal shapes. At $1.25, $1.50, $2,
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 each.
Special Ball Shapes,

at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 each
Special Wire Fan Shapes.. at $3 and $3.50 each
Standard Iiady Gtay Umbrella Shape. .$3.50 each
We want to call your attention to this Spe-

cial Stondard £ady Gay TTmbreUa which we
have in exceptionally fine condition. This, we
believe, cannot be duplicated anywhere.

Tausendschon (New)
^'Thousand Beauties"

This was our finest Climber last Easter and
this year the plants are still better. We can-
not recommend the Tausendschon Rambler too
highly.
Strong plants in 6-ln. and 7-in. pots, at $1,

$1.25 and $1.50 each.
Trained plants. Fan, Globular and Pyramidal

Shapes, at $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $5 each.

Baby Rambler Standards
Exceptionally fine plants, 3 to 5 foot stems,

at $1, $1.25, $1.50. $2 and $2.50 each.

White Baby Rambler
Standards

At $1. $1.25 and $1.50 each.

Standard Double - Budded
White and Red Baby Ram-

bler on Same Plant
At $1.50 each.

Baby Ramblers
Good strong stock, well fiowered, at $3, $6
and $9 per doz.

Hiawatha
The best of Its color.

6-in. and 7-in. pots, trained in globular and
fan shapes, at $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3
each.

Mrs. Cufbush (New)
Fink Baby Bambler

This is a good one. In 6-in. pots, at $6 and $9
per doz.

Baby Dorothy (New)
Fink Baby Bambler very similar to

Mrs. Cutbush.
4-in. and 4%-In. pots at $4 per doz.
5-in. pots at $6 per do:^.

6-ln. pots at $9 per doz.

Hybrid Roses
We have an unusually large stock of Hy-

brids which will be Just right for Easter; all
the best varieties, including:
Richmond, Kalserln, Mrs. Henshaw, XiUamey,

etc., at $6 and $9 per doz.
Magna Charta, very fine, at $9, $12, $15 and

$18 per doz.

Hydrangeas
At $6. $9 and $12 per doz.

L/arge plants at $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Standard (New), at $2,

$2.50 and $3 each.

Rhododendrons
Shapely, well-budded plants. Including all the
best varieties, at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50
and $4 each.

A few larger plants in tubs, very handsome,
at $5 and $6 each.

Rhododendron Pink Pearl
(NEW)

The most beautiful of all the Rhododendrons,
at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 each.

Lily of the Valley
5-ln. pots at $6 per doz.
6-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Bougainvillea Glabra
Sanderiana

Magnificent plants, exceptionally well fiowered,
at $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7.50 and $10 each.

Genistas
A grand stock, grown cool and just right fo:'

Easter, at $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $9, $12 and $15
per doz.

Spiraea Gladstone
Our stock Is In superb condition.

6-in. pots at 50c. each
7-in. pots, at 75c. each
8-in. pots, made up at $1 each
9 and 10-In. tubs, made up. .at $1.50 and $2 each

Pink Spiraea
Queen Alexandra, very beautiful

6-in. pots at $9 per doz.

Double Dalsy^ Oueen Alexandra

Well grown and well fiowered.
4-in. pots at $2.50 per doz.
5-ln. pots at $4 per doz.
6-in. pots, very fine at $6 and $9 per doz.

Marguerites
Very well flowered, 6-in. pots. ., .at $4 per doz.

Oranges
5-in. and 6-in. pots, 4 to 8 fruits, at 50c., 75c.,

$1 and $1.50 each.

Nephrolepis Scottii
6-in. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.
8-in. pans at $12 per doz.
10-in. pans at $1.50 and $2 each

Nephrolepis Todeaoides
The I^ondon Fern.

We have a large stock for growing on In
2-ln. pots, at $5 per 100, $45 per 1000.

6-ln. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.
11-ln. tubs at $2.60 each

Nephrolepis Amerpohli
The Flilladelpliia l^ace Fern.

5-ln. and 6-ln. pots at $6 and $9 per doz.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
9-ln. pots $2 each

Nephrolepis Scholzeli
Iteady Now.

2 14 -In. pots at $8 per 100, $7B per 1000

Asparagus Plumosus
2-in. pots at J4 per lOO

Areca Lutescens
Exceptionally fine stock.

5-ln. pots at $7.50 and $9 per doz.

Dracaena Massangeana
Perfect plants, G-ln. pots, at $18 and $24 per doz.

Dracaena Fragrans
6-ln. pota at $6 and $9 per doz.

Crotons
We have the largest stock of Crotona In

America. Well colored plants.
4-in. pots at $25 per 100
5-ln. pots at $50 per 100
e-ln. pots at $75 per 100
Large plants at $1, $1.25, $1.60 and $2 each
Made up plants $2.50 to $10 each

Pandanus Veitchii
Well colored

4-in. pots $5 per doz., $40 per 100

English Hawthorn
8-In. pots, 3% to 4 feet tall at $2 each

Standard Prunus (Plum)
Very handsome plants at $2 each

Wistaria (Blue)
at $1.50 and $2 each.

Flowering Apples and
Almonds
at $1.50 each

Ficus Pandurata
6-in. pots, 24 to 36 Inches hl&h, at $2, $2.50 and

$3 each.
Larger plants at $3.50, $4 and $5 each
Branch Plants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 each

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
We claim to have the largest and finest stock

of this grand Xmas plant in America.
All plants propagated from leaves and twice

shifted. Shipped from 2%-ln. pots, at $15
per 100, $140 per 1000.

Special prices on lota of 5000 plants, or over.

ROBERT CRAIO COMPANY
Forty-Ninth and Market Streets PHILADELPHIA, PA.

"Craig Quality" stands out everywhere
Fleaae mention the Ezohange when wrltlnt-
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Notes on Flowering Shrubs for Easter
By JOSEPH MEEHAN

•n t-cT-ii Tlicre is one tiower that is nlways
Pussy Willows

,y,.i^^^,^ at Enster, the Pussv Willow.
in Boxes ,. ,, ^ i j- ^i

It seems that every one knows of this

Willow and its Easter flowers, either from having seen
one in tlieir old home in childhood days or from Tiavlng
seen it so often used at Eastertide. Its general api)ear-
ance is in the way of cmt shoots, cut a short time in ad-
vance of their heiug used, and forced along hy placing
them in a wai-m cellar. It takes hut a short time to

bring them into flower on the approach of Easter. In
fact, when Easter comes late this Willow is sometimes in

flower in the open air. Tlie "pussies" are the male
Sowers. They are much larger than the female ones.

The latter make so little display that no one would
think of forcing branches for the sake of getting them.
To grow this Pussy Willow in lK>xes ,^oung plants

should be iised to start with, for the reason that older

plants have such lai'ge roots. The plants should be cut
back to near the ground, aiming to secure by this a
growth of some half dozen or more of strong branches.
Then they should be planted in the nursery in early
Spring. Dependent on their hn\'iug made a good growth
they should be lifted in Autumn nnd heeled in. in a pot-

ting shed, ready for placing into boxes soon after Clirist-

mas. if wanted for Easter. If little or no growth was
made in Summer there would be no use in using them
for forcing, for the flowers come on the shoots made the
preceding Summer.

An attractive plant when grown in
Enonynnis

^g j^ ^^,p golden leaved form ofJapoiLicTis aureus li, tti t • i^ the Euonymus Japonicus, known
as aureus. There are two forms of this, one having a

golden center with green edgings, the other a reversal

of this, the golden part being the edgings only. Both
are most attractive when seen in pots, and are apt to

find many purchasers, especially at times when decora-

tions indoors are desired. It cannot lie claimed that

there are berrie.s as well, for though all varieties oP
Japonicus bear berries it is not until they are large
bushes, or at least Inrerer th.in such as in mind for pots.

There are. besides the golden-leaved some variegated-
leaved sorts, which are handsome; and even taking the
old green-leaved one. the common Japonicus, it is a hand-
some bush when in good soil.

Tn southern Pennsylvania these Euonymuses are quite

hardy, being often used in cemeteries; and even farther

north they do verv well if not sot in a tryin? position.

There is a scale having a fondness for this Euonymus.
It has come to be called the Euonymus scale; like all

other scales it cannot withstand a strong odor of oil,

or somp of the miscihle oils now offered for sale for
cnraving purposes.

. At Easter time the pots of

alba grl.S'iflorl^*"
n.vclran,.n Hovt.nsia i. flower

" are common in all florists win-
dows, and from their beauty and usefulness as shrubs
nearly hardy they are in much demand, Tliere can be
added to this favorite another species, the new sterile

flowered variety of H. arliorescens. called nlba grandi-
flora, becoming now well known as a Summer blooming
shrub, bnt which has not been taken hold of for forcing
as yet. though this Easter may see some of it. There
i« a second sterile flowered new one. a variety of the

H. cinerea, vdiich its introducer, E. Y. Teas, calls Teas'
Snowball Hydrangea.
As when growing in the shrubbery these sorts flower

at the same time as the Hortensia, when growing alone-
side of it. it of course should force as well as it. and
would reauire about the same time to do it. When
outdoors it flowers in late June as a commencement
keepine up a succession for a month or more, when the

jVIant is bushy.
These two hardy sterile forms must be pruned differ-

ently from the Hortensia. Tliev must l^e out woll back
to ?ive strong shoots with large heads, but if many
hends of smnller size are nreferred then do not cut them
back TTiore thfin a third of their length. Florists knoi^-

well that H. Hortensia must not be pruned back at all-

One of the prettiest small evergreens with
red bprries srown for Easter decoration >'=

thp Skimmia Japonica. a neat evergreen
from Japan. It is a rather common everp-reen in the

gardens of Europe, beins much used in borders nnd likn

Basitions where nuite low growing plants can be used
to advantage. As seen in florists' windows the plnnts
offered are nsnallv of nbont six to twelve inches high,

and nre well furnished with red berries ; nnd often at
the same time the plants are Ivaring their white flowers.

Tlie Skimmia is qnito hardy in the vicinity of New
Vni'ic ritv. nreferring a p.irtly shaded position and deep
soil to do its best.

P.esides the eevnrnl sbrn'^s that are

TinMi'd and forced for Easter, there
nre scypj-nl fi--nrt'5 tbp shoots of whieh

jnnv be cut off and forced with much satisfaction. Tt
does not take rery lone to eet these shoots to flower,

as only those shrubs that flower in early Spring are

Skimmia
Japonica

cut fruin, and when undisturbed on the bushes they
flower in a few weeks from the time of the opening of

Spring. The usual plan is to cut the shoots as wanted,
some in Midwinter, perhaps, others a few weeks later and
so on, to furnish a succession of bloom. For Easter
use it does nut take so long a time to bring the shoots
into l)loom as it does earlier in the year, because the
flower buds are more expanded then; in fact, some of
the very earliest of the early ones, such as the Golden
Bell, for instance, will flower in two weeks if not cut
before some time in March, The following list of trees

and shrubs may all be tried ; some of them are wi^ll

known useful sorts, others are not so we'll known. Init as
all are of the very early flowering lot, and are preity
when in flower, they should be tried. It may be added
that commission and other houses say that it really is

no great matter to have these shoots in at Easter or on
any holiday, they sell at any time. The trees are: Ked
Maple. Flowering Apple. Cherry, Plum, Peach, Pear.
Willow. The shrubs are : Amelanchier, Amygdalus, Car-
agana. Corylus, Daphne. Dentzia. Exochorda, Forsylhia,
Lonicera. Ribes aureum. Spira»a (Spring varieties),
Staphylea, Syringa, Pyrus arlmtifolia, Weigela, Tlie
Corylus take in the Hazel nuts, the catkins of which
are quite pretty ; the Daphne in mind is the Mezerium,
the blossoms of which are so sweet scented. The For-
sythia is the well known Golden Bell ; the Lonicera in

mind, principally, is the fragrantissima, though the Tar-
tarian group has good ones in it for the purpose. Where
command of shoots of the Jasminum nudiflorum can be
had. and the shoots have flower buds on them, they
force well.

rr X J. o ai. r. ^he after treatment of shrubs

quires some consideration.
Eilacs, Staphyleas, Snowballs. Spiraeas, hardy Hydran-
geas, Flowering Almonds and other shrubs are on the
list, and, as a rule, it is desirable to have the same
plants flower again next season. Every one of these
shrubs must make fresh shoots if we are to have flow-
ers from them next Spring, excepting the Hydrangea,
which may be cut back in Autumn, flowering from the
shoots it makes when it pushes afresh in Spring or when
forcing starts. TTie re.st of the kinds named must not
be thrown aside if to flower again another year, but
should be placed in some light, warm place where the
growth they have made will continue to progress, remem-
bering that the more growfli made the more flowers they
will have. Kept where growth is unchecked until safe
to place them outdoors, they are then best planted in
nui-sery rows, taking care not to disturb the roots
greatly when taking them out of pots. When Autumn
comes they must be lifted, heeled in, in a shed or some
place where they can lie reached a month or two latei-.

then again placed in pots. Some prefer the plan of
having two sets of plants, one to rest a year and a half
in planted out positions before l>eing again forced.
Wliether necessai-y to do this or not depends on what
shoots the plants make the Summer first succeeding their
planting. If there are a nice lot of young shoots made
this is all that is required, and the plants may as well
be used again as not without waiting another season
for them.

Aucuba Japonica

Aucuba
Japonica

of Shrubs

Azalea Indica alba

Aucubas are well known ornamental shrubs,

natives of Japan, and are much prized for

planting with other evergreens, where they
are hardy. This is especially true of the one of golden
si>otted foliage, its foliage doing much to relieve the

green of the other evergreens surrounding it. This one,

the writer presumes, must be a male form, as no berries

have ever been observed on it, and Aucubas are known to

be dicecious plants. The green leaved ones, such as our
photograph represents, are female plants, and \vhen fer-

tilized naturally by other plants near them, or artificially,

they become full of berries, as our plant is. When in

this conditou there is much attraction in them. For
both Christmas and Easter use they are always welcome,
their bright red berries and deep green leaves combining
so well together.

The writer has never tried the green leaved ones for
hardiness, but the yellow-spotted leaved one, so familiar
lo all as the old Aucuba, is much hardier than is sup-
posed. Some of our works speak of them as enduring 5
or degrees of frost, when in a pit. Tlie old Aucuba
endures the Wintei-s of Philadelphia, where they get zero
weather at times, provided there is some protection from
liolh sun and wind.
When desired for selling in the holiday seasons, it is

best to Iceep them in pots or tubs all the time, setting the
plants outdoors in some cool place in Summer, and treat-

ing them well to rich food.

There is a good demand springing up in the South for

Aucubas; and those who may wish to propagate them can
do so by making cuttings of the half ripened tops.

- _ In addition to the beautiful greenhouse

Indica alba ^^^^^*'''*- do^^ ^^ prominent a feature of
Easter time, attention may be called to a

species which had much to

do with them, the Azalea In-
dica alba. This was one of

the parents of some of the
earlier named kinds in flor-

ists' use. Besides its worth
on account of its white flow,

ers. it is the more valuable
than many because of its be-

ing vei7 hardy. It is so

hardy that when of good size

and well establi.-^hed it is not
hurt in zero weather, which,
surely, places it well among
hardy shrubs. Tliere are a
few very large bushes of this

Azalea growing in gardens in

Philadelphia, some of which
have been in tlieir positions
for years; and one is growing
in Laurel Hill Cemetery, in

that city, which has been
Ihere for oO yeai-s. to the
writer's knowledge.

It is, therefore, advisable
for anyone having n plant of
it in a collection to plant it

out permanenlly when Spriiur
admils of it. Set it in a

high position ralber llinn a

low one. 11 rijK'ns its shoots
better there, whidi is a

great advantage when hard
freezings come later.
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When You Buy Your Aster
Seed of James Vick's Sons

You Are Coming Diracity to Heat/t/uarters

WE believe it is beyond dispute that

this concern, which has introduced

more new varieties of Asters than

any other Seedhouse, and growing each year

an acreage of more than double that of any

competitor, has done more for the develop-

ment and dissemination of High Grade

Asters than all other American Seedsmen.

Before You Ptace Thai
Aster Seed Order

look over our "Aster Book for Florists."

Just notice it doesn't give you the impres-

sion that each and every variety is exactly

alike in its superiority over all other kinds,

but it points out to discriminating Florists

what characteristics each variety possesses

under certain, not all, conditions. The
problem of what to grow this Summer will

be made comparatively easy, if you study

carefully our "Aster Book for Plorists."

If you have mislaid your copy, or ifyou failed

to get one, just drop us a line saying you

are a Florist and we will mail a copy im-

mediately.

Don't delay. Look this matter up at

once.

VICK'S MIKADO PINK "ROCHESTER"*
KEDUCeO TO K NATURAL iiIZE

*The story of its new name is of more than passing- interest. Mem-
bers of tht; Rochester Cliamber of Commerce, which has recently chosen
tlie Aster as the representative flower of this city, were so pleased with
the color, shape and size of Vick's Mikado Pink, that they have selected
it as the official flower of Rochester, and have requested that we rename
it "Rochester." Therefore, in addition to its former name it now bears
the honored name of this city.

During- the recent Industrial Exposition reproductions of this Aster
have appeared in countless papers, programs and private advertising
matter. Thousands of souvenir spoons, watch fobs, and hat pins, carrying
a design of this Aster, have been sold by various concerns. The design
and coloring of this beautiful flower are an important feature of the mural
decorations of the Temple Theatre, just finished, which, by the richness
of its appointments, in many respects, surpasses any other playhouse
between New York and Chicago. It will also appear in the color schemes
and figurative designs of the decorations and furnishings of the handsome
new lake steamship, Tlie Rochester.

Naturally we are proud of the various honors which have been be-
stowed upon this flower, especially in view of our prediction last year
that it would spring into popularity surpassing that of any other variety
in tlie last ten years.

One of these fine days you will need those seeds, and of course you want the

best seeds. Get that "Aster Book for Florists" at once and become acquainted with

all of the leading varieties, not only those introduced by us, but all the leading kinds from

whatever sources. Attend to this matter today.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, New YorR
Fleaae mentloii the Exchange when writing.
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Golden Gate Park

This large and beautiful park, of -which so little is

known in the East, is unique in many of its features,

notably for its setting, presenting, -as it does, a frontage

The Site of Golden Gate Park, 30 Years Ago

of haJf a mile to the broad Pacific Ocean ; and for the

finished problem of park building which it represents

:

for when this tract, 1040 acres, was
taken over by the city of San Fran-

cisco, in 1S71, it consisted of nothing but

a waste of barren sand dunes, the great-

er portion of which was absolutely bare

of vegetation, not a blade of grass to

be seen, a waste of drifting sand, chang-

ing in contour every day, and reminding

one, from a distance, of great snow
drifts. On the upper portions the native

scrub Oak and wild Lupin grew, but

it is safe to say that at least three-

fourths of the acreage was a mass of

moving sand.

Naturally, the first problem to be

worked out was the tying down of the

sand to prevent it from drifting, and
after many experiments extending over

as many years, this was accomplished by
means of the Sea Bent Grass—Ammo-
phyla arenaria—the seeds being import-

ed from France.
The sand shifting having been stopped,

the nest operation in the work of park
building to be undertaken was the plant-

ing of the grounds with trees and shrubs.

After experiments with a great many of

the hardy varieties, including those es-

pecially suggested by European foresters,

it was found that the only ones to suc-

cessfully withstand the test of facing the

storms and the blasting influence of tlie

sand-Iadened winds in the more exposed
places were the Pinus maritima, Cu-
pressus macrocarpa, Pinus insignis, the

Common Blue Gum—Eucalyptus globulus—and the Red
Gum—Eucalyptus viminalis—Acacia longifolia, and Lep-

tospermum Isevigatum, these hardy species forming in

time a perfect shelter for the less hardy varieties. They
grew fairly well for about ten years, but after that time
they seemed to become bark bound and stunted, showing
that the trees, after they begin to form heart wood,
require a richer soil than that composed of pure sand

;

it was, therefore, necessary to supply them with a for-

eign fertilizer. This was done by utilizing the street
sweepings from the downtown streets, which were

brought out on
electric cars and
distributed among
the starving young
trees. A few
months later the

trees took a fresh

growth and ap-

peared to get new
life and vigor, the
leaves becoming
darker and more
richly colored. In
addition to the

street sweepings,
thousands of cubic

yards of loam.
clay, etc., have
been carted into

the park each year
for the formation
and' growth of

lawns and shrub-
bery groups.

Perhaps, to a
plant lover, one of

the most notable

driveway, eighty feet wide, meets the eye, disappearing
in groves of Acacias and Eucalyptus. To the right can
be seen the park lodge and executive offices, set off by
fine plantings. Here are Fuchsias, 35 ft. high, covered
with thousands of their gay colored flowers. On the

north wall of the lodge are planted Lapageria, varieties

alba and rosea ; on the south side Clematis and Bougain-
villea Sanderiana, vying to outdo each other with their

great masses of flowers. After passing on through the
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CHILDS' GLADIOLI
Arc Noted the World

Over tor Superior

Merit

GLADIOIiTJS "AMERICA" The pe«r of aU Gladioli
This is conceded to be the most beautiful and valu-

;ible variety in the world. Color: Beautiful flesh pink
tinged with lavender. A certificate of merit has been
awarded wherever exhibited. By far the most vigor-
ous and easily-grown Gladiolus known. Strong and
liealthy, with luxuriant dark green foliage and a
freedom of growth and flowering surpassing all others.
It is the florists' variety of today. Per doz. 60c., 100
$4.00. 1000 $35.00.

/ .
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sized filieets of watei'. All of tbese are, ot course, artiT

ficia!, but are charmingly nataral in their effects, the
aim appearing to have been to bring them back as close-

ly as possible to Nature.
The children's quarters have been made quite a fea-

ture. There is a large stone main building, where re-

freshments are served at a minimum cost to women and
children, also a large merry-go-round, and goats and
donkeys, a charge of two and a-half cents being made for

each ride. Swings and slides, sand boxes, etc., are pro-
vided free of charge for the little folks, while a good-
sized ball ground adjoins, for the use of small boys.-

Tennis courts, to the number of twelve, are provi-

ded free of charge, and are decidedly popular, being
crowded every day to their utmost capacities. There
is also a fine bowling green, which is likewise very popu-
lar, especially among the "Scots," Every Saturday af-

ternoon may be seen a gathering of the clans.

A large stadium, the finest in the world of its kind, has
been constructed in the western portion of the park

—

completed just prior to the fire of 1906, the first meet be-

ing held there July 4, 1906, which was San Francisco's
means of celebrating Independence Day, fireworks being
prohibited in San Francisco on that day. The stadium
is surrounded by a three-quarter mile trotting track,

60 ft. wide, and from it, sloping inward, are grassy
slopes 30 ft. wide, which provide accommodation for an
unlimited number of spectators. Within this, and about
15 ft. below the trotting track, there is a bicycle trackj
and inside of this a running track, upon which is pro-
vided a 220 yd. straightaway cinder path. The inside
of the stadium is covered with grass, providing accom-
modations for cricket, football, basketball and lacrosse,

a quarter-mile cinder path, and, of course, facilities for
pole vaulting, jumping, shot putting, etc.

In addition, there is provided a reinforced concrete
grandstand for use of the spectators of the trotting races.
This will be extended from time to time until the whole
track is encircled with one great grandstand, adorned
with high towers, and embodying every comfort and
decoration known to art. Adjoining this is a fine build-
ing containing dressing rooms, lockers, shower-baths, etc.,

for the runners and players, also a swimming pool for
their use.

For the baseball players there has been set aside a fine

sheltered valley, laid out in lawns, consisting of 20 acres.
Any day, one may sit on the banks and see several fine

games of this, the "king" of all American sports, in full

action.

breed fveelj' fti^d tfce oumbefa of each herd are increasing
year by year.

A music stand, the gift of the late Glaus Spreckels to
the city and costing $80,000, is a massive stone struc-
ture, and one of the finest of its kind to be seen any-
where. Around it is a seating capacity for 20,0U0 peo-
ple, benches being placed among the trees in front of
the stand, and at a slightly lower elevation than the
surrounding drives, in order to give thorough protection
to the listeners. Surrounding the concourse are drives,
bicycle paths and walks, vehicles being compelled to keep
on the move for safety. Concerts are given every Sunday
afternoon during* the year.

Adjacent to the music concourse are the museum and
a Japanese garden. The latter covers a space of over 6
acres, and in it tea is served, at a minimum cost, by dainty
Japanese maidens, in little tea houses scattered among
the miniature lakes. The Japanese garden is a gem and
a work of art, perfect in every respect and, I am told,

as fine as anything of its kind to be seen, even in Japan.
In it may be found grand specimens of dwarfed trees,
plantings of Azaleas, Camellias, Iris and Peonies ; and
the fences, bridges and buildings are as fine as can be
built by any Japanese artisans.

The Acacias are especially noticeable at any season
of the year; one or the other of the twenty-five or more
varieties planted here are in bloom the year around, be-
ginning with. Acacia longifolia in January and ending
with Acacia calamifolia in the late Fall. Some of these
varieties obtain the proportion of great trees in this

gorgeous clime. For intsance, the Fern-leaved Acacia—A. mollissima—will reach a height here of from 60 to

75 ft., with a spread as great. Imagine how effective

such a tree must be with its great masses of sulphur-
yellow racemes, rivaling in the beauty of its flowers the
well-known Acacia pubescens. Dracsena indivisa grows
exceedingly well here, attaining a height of 35 ft., and
the specimens are unique in effect when planted in

groups. Along the drives and pathways may be noticed
great masses of Abelias, Berberis, Genistas, Cassias,
Ceanothus, Cestrum, Choisya, Coprosma, Daphne. Da-
tura, Diosma, Duranta, Ericas, Escallomias, Eugenias,
Fabiana, Gardenia, Habrothamnus. Hypericums, Kaures-
tinus. Leptospermum, Melaleuca, Metrosideros, Myrtus,
Nandina, Nerium, Olea, Pittosporum, Polygala and Ver-
onicas ; in fact, everything in the way of hard-wooded
plants grows luxuriantly here.

A great problem with which it is necessary to con-
teud continually in the maintenance of this park, is the

Superintendent's liodge, Golden Gate Park

There is also a large collection of animal and bird life
here, although no attempt has been made at a menagerie,
all of the animals being provided with abundant space.
The aviary consists of wire enclosed cages, covering ap-
proximately 3 acres, with a walk 20 ft." wide and 12 ft.

high down the center. Part of the aviary is enclosed
with glass, inside the wire netting, to give protection to
the birds during storms and rainy weather. It contains
a fine collection of small birds, specimens from all over
the world, and they enjoy almost perfect freedom, nest-
ing among the trees and bathing in miniature fountains
and rivulets. There are also squirrel cages and pheasant
cages, as well as a large cage for eagles, etc. Elks, of
which there are about 40 head, have a space of 30 acres
in which to roam. Buffalo are accommodated with two
paddocks, one of 5 acres and the other of 20 acres, there
being about 20 head of these, now almost extinct, animals.
In addition there is a large paddock of about 15 acres in
which small deer, moose and kangaroos are kept Bears,
eight in all, have large accommodations. All the ammajs

water supply. In order to appreciate what this means
it is necessary to bear in mind the fact that San Fran-
cisco is without rain for practically nine months of the
year, making it necessary to supply water by artificial
means, to sustain the grass and plantings throughout the
entire park. During these nine dry months there is a
force of sixty men kept busy, watering all the time. A
very good idea of the enormity of this item, is presented
when it is considered that about 2,000.000 gallons of wa-
ter are used daily, and this is distributed, from the mains
entirely, by means of hose, 15,000 ft. of it being daily in
use for this purpose.
The water is supplied by a system of artesian wells,

and is raised by means of pumps having a capacity of
1,500,000 gallons per 10 hours. The water is raised to
the top of Strawberry Hill, the highest point in the park
and having an elevation of 500 ft. above sea level,
whence it is distributed to Stow Lake and the various
other Lakes, which act as storage tanks, as well as ob-
jects of beauty in the landscape.

In addition to the pumping station, considerable of
the water supply is obtained from two large Dutch wind-
mills, erected about 100 yds. from the ocean line at a
cost of $12,000 and $20,000 each. Both are supplied
with heavy sets of pumps, each with a capacity of 15,000
and 75,000 gallons per hour, in a 15 knot breeze. The
arms on these mills are each over 100 ft. long, and may
be seen for 15 miles out at sea. These windmills, on
account of the trade winds which blow continuously
here all Summer long, average 6,000,000 gallons of wa-
ter per week, and force it a distance of 3 miles to one
of the lakes, at an elevation of 350 ft.

The park has, for the last twenty-two years, been undes
the supervision of John McLaren, and all credit is due
him for the masterly way in which he has handled this

great problem of park construction, under adverse con-
ditions transforming a barren waste of drifting sand to

one of the most beautiful parks in the world, a living
monument for all time. M.

An Important Form of Begonia Incarnata

Begonia Incarnata—Improved Form
The genus Begonia has a large number of species and

\arieties, and many of tliom make fine specimen plants.

There are just a few kinds handled by commercial plant
growers. Begonia Gloire de Lorraine is the principal
one grown for Christmas. There is no doubt that it is

the greatest acquisition that has come to (he trade and
private gardeners in the last three decades. It has been
said, by good authority, that Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
and Asparagus Sprengeri have brought more money to

the florists fhnn any two plants that have been intro-

duced in tiic past twenty-five years. Begonia Gloire de
Lorraine has some drawbacks; one of the worst is that
it drops its flowei-s badly when it is brought into the
dwelling house. There are many still who are not suc-
cessful in il.s propagation, aud it is rather fussy in its

younger si ages.

I wish to rail Ihe florists' aHention to a Begonia that
is sure to give satisfaction. It is easy to handle, easy
to propagate, and I think it will make an excellent Eas-
ter trade plant. Tlie Begonia I refer to is Begonia in-

carnata (improved form). This Begonia was raised by
Charles Sander, gardener for Professor Sargent, Brook-
line. Mass. As far as I know it is a seedling from Be-
gonia inoarnata. Mr. Sander is a lover of Begonias and
has many forms and varieties, but I think this form of
B. incarnata is the best thing he ever raised, although he
has many other things which arc very promising.

Tlie plant from which the photograph was taken was
one of two dozen exhibited b^ Daniel White, gardener to
Winlhrop Amos. North Easton, at the Mass. Hort. Soc.
Midwinter exhibition. Tlie plant was about one year
old. started from a cufting and grown along during the
Summer, stopping Iho shoots occasionally to make it

more busby. A good porous loam with a little well
rotted cow manure and leaf mould suits its requirements.
A temperature of 50° to 55° in Winter suits it well. It
can he brought into flower about Easter. It has a
pleasing color of a light pink shade, and T have no douht
tliat when the plant is belter known it will be largely
grown by florists. Robert Cameron.
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LILACS
The largest Handler of good
cut Lilacs in tHis country

QUALITY THE BEST GROWN

I will have a large stock for Easter
Orders will be filled in rotation.

lOHKJ W M^'TWTVPIT wholksale florist
JVIini TT . nCiniimiL I6OI Ranstead street

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the ExchanRe when writing.

SPECIAL OFFER OF SURPLUS STOCK
=^^=^= PEONIES

WHITE.
Alba sulplinrea
Due de "Wellington
Duchesse de Nemours . .

Festiva
Festlva maxima
Grandiflora camea plena
Mme. Calot
Mme. Coste
Muie. de Verneville
Marie Jacqnin
Marie Iiemoine
Mons. Dupont
Queen Victoria
Seine Victoria

futk.
AcWUe
Alezander Dumas
Alice de Julvecourt
Cliarles Verdier
Ducbease de Nemours (L'Esper-

ence)
Edulis superba
Humei camea
l^a Coquette
Iia Tulipe
Mme. BoUet

nne Div.
Per iOO

.$10.00
. 16.00
. 20.00
. 8.00
. 16.00
. 6.00
. 20.00
. 8.00
. 20.00
. 20.00
. 30.00
. 15.00
. 6.00
. 6.00

. 6.00

. 15.00
S.OO
6.00

15.00
15.00
6.00

10.00
10.00
8.00
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JOSH BILLINGS SAYS: ''There is two thin

the crow that is in him and the spurs thai

crow with/'

1 am still crowing and have the stock

up. My stock of Cattleyas Schroederae an

Wardianum and Nobile, Phalaenopsis Ama
the finest that come to this city. Also Cattley

and Gigas in a few weeks.

I handle the finest Lily of the Valley

Daisies, Gardenias, Lilies, Sweet Peas,

I cheerfully refer to my consignors an

I can handle more good first class O
to advantage.

JAMES 1
42 West 28th Street, Teieph,

ORCHIDS ORC
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~^^^^^^^^""'^^^^^^^Teaae"^entioii the Exobans* whan wiitiiig. ^ i
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HIIDS ORCHIDS
s I like about a Rooster-

ire on him to back up the

I

nd the service to back it

i Mossiae, Dendrobium
ilis and Schilleriana are

s Nendelii, Gaskelliana

hat can be grown ; also Yellow and White

OSes and Adiantum.

grower contemplating a change.

chids, Gardenias, Roses and Carnations

I^MANUS
(le 759 Madison Square NEW YORK«

R.

C
H
I

D
S

tllDS ORCHIDS
^'

'

Please mention the Exoliange when writing.
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English ivy
4 inch pots, 3 feet higfh.

15 cents each

Farluglums
4 inch pots, good stock

15 cents each

Pelargoniums

15 varieties

our selection, from 4-inch pots

$15.00 per 100

Chrysanflicmmns

Rooted Cuttings

Bonnaffon, Estella,

Helen Frick, Honesty,
Dr. Enguehard, Wm.
Duckham, Mrs.
Weeks, Golden Wed-

ding, Yanoma.
$1.00 per 100. Cash with

order, or will exchange
for Rose stock.

TheiNewburys
MITCHELL, SOUTH DAKOTA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

4-iiicb, $10.00 per 100,

PRIMULA Obconicn, 2-in.. 51.50 per 100;
3-in., 54.00 per 100; 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-in.. ?2.00 per 100 .

FICUS EJastlca. 5-in.. ?30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in.. 52.00 per 100.
Plumosus, 2-in.. 52.00 per 100.

ENGIJSH IVY, R. C. 75e. per 100; var.
R. C. 75c. per 100,

FERNS, Sfottii, 2i^-ln., $5.00 per 100; 3-in..
$10.00 per 100; 4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln..
520.00 per 100; 6-in.. $35.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston. 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-in.,
$15.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN & SON
'Westfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Gloanteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings) ; twice
transplanted from flats, in five colors
including fringed varieties, $3.00 per
100. 526.00 per 1000; from 2%-in, pots,
$6.00 per 100, $46.00 per 1000.

GERSNIUMS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 2M,-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,
$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphnnse Bouvier, Dolce of Marlbor-

ough, Chaa. Henderson, Chicago, Papa
Nardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes, $15.00
per 1000.

PAULMADER. East Strondsbarg, Pa.

Fl»u« mention the Exohange when writing.
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The right time to buy Roses is when they are fresh and well ripened. Roses potted up in the Winter be-
come better established and force better, and are more satisfactory in every way, and you can retard or force

them at your leisure.

Hardy Hybrid

Roses
We offer extra-strong forcing- two-

year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, true to
name:
Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000
(iuunediate delivery)

Abel Carrlere. Crimson.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Diesbacb. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Pure

wliite.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Botbscliild. Satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush.
Duke of Connaug"lit. Rosy crimson.
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermil-

ion.
Bug-ene Verdier. Crimson-violet.
Fisher Holmes. Dark crimson.
Frau Earl Druschki. The finest

white.
Gloire de Margottln. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose.
La France. Pink.
Mme. Charles "Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale

flesh.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Liiizet. Satiny pink.
Mrs. John Laing. Satiny pink.
Faia Weyron. Dark pink.
Ferle des Blanches. White.
Persian Tellow. Yellow.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Dark crim-

son.
Ulrich Bmnner. Cherry-red.

For prices see above

Ramblers and Other
Climbing Roses

PAUL'S CARMINE PIT.I.AB. Flowers large and free;
color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field grown. 85c.
for 5. $15.00 per 100.

CBIMSOIT BAMBIiEB. American Grown. The only
stock for forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old. mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,
$1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet. $1.75 for 10.
$15.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, extra heavy, $2.25 for 10.
$20.00 per 100.

DOBOTHY- FERKINS. Lovely shell-pink color, ffil.25
for 10, $12.00 per 100.

TAUSEin>SCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00
per 100.

LADV GAV. A seedling from the popular Crimson
Rambler, which it resembles in habit and general
effect. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink
color, which fades to soft white. Strong plants, field-
grown. 4 to 5 feet. $1.75 for 10. $15.00 per 100.

Flower of Fairfield J^lf«^„'L'*y"£.'!!Jr«

This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson
Rambler, is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that
it flowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the Spring and
continues until late in the Autumn. It is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violet-Blue)
It has long been the desire of rosarians to secure a

blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue fiowers of this
new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, of
medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60c. each, $5.75 for
10, $55.00 per 100.

Rose, Frau Karl Druschkl

Baby Rambler Roses
BABY SOBOTHT. The same in habit as Baby Rambler,

but the color of the fiowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It makes an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85o. for 5, $16.00
per 100.

CATHEBINE SEIMETH. A White Baby Rambler Rose,
larger and better flowers than the type. White with
yellowish center. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MBS. WM. H. CUTBUSH. Color intense crimson and
exceptionally free-flowering. 85c. for 5. $15.00 per 100.

MME. NOBBEBT LEVAVASSBUB (Baby Bambler).
Strong, field-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

THE TBEE BAB7 BAMBZ;er. (Grown as a Stand-
ard.) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a tree or standard. 40c.
each, $3.75 for 10, $35.O0 per 100.

BABY' DOBOTHY. (Grown as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60.00
per 100.

Something New in Roses for Florists

Hair standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time in
this country in the following varieties:
BABV DOROTST (Half standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, S6.00 per doz.. $45.00 per 100.
BAB-Z- BAIIBI.I:b (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each, $4.50 per d02., $35.00 per 100.
BABY- CATHBSnn: SEmBTH (Half stand-

ard). White. 45c. each, S4.50 per doz., 335.00
per 100.
BABY "STASS ana STBIPES" (Half stand-

ard). White and red grafted on the same plant:
most attractive. 50c each, $5.00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.
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Rose Raising in Ireland

To auy lover of llie Rose it must be a most enjoyable

experience to pay a visit to Belfast during the Summer,
with a chance of inspecting the three great Rose nurser-

ies of Messrs. Alex. Dickson & Sons, Messrs. Hugh Dick-

son & Sons, and Messrs. S. McGredy & Son. These

three nurseries all lie within a few miles of the city of

Belfast, and it was my great good fortune to be able to

visit them at the end of July last. To see thousands

of glorious blooms staged at the great Metropolitan ex-

hibition of the National Rose Society is good ; but to see

tens of thousands of them growing in their own homes
is much better, even though the ser.son has been a bad

one and the weather at the time leaves a deal to be

desired.

From what I saw and heard I gather that these three

firms alone grow about a million Rose plants every year.

Where do they all go to"? That is the mystery, especially

when one remembers that there are also such places as

Colchester, Chestnut, w'altham Cross, Hitchin, Oxford,

etc., all producing their hundreds of thousands.

Seedling Roses

The majority of the plants that I saw were, of course,

specimens of old established varieties. But when I found

myself favored by fortune with the oi^portunity of seeing

hundreds—or, rather, thousands—of glorious new seedling

Roses as yet unknown to the world, many as yet not

even, granted the distinction of names, but merely desig-

nated by mysterious numbers, then I am afraid that, like

silver in the days of Solomon, these old varieties, glori-

ous, as they were, were "nothing accounted of in the days

of" my visit. My poor brain was in such a state of

bewildered ecstasy with the new gems that I had no

time to devote to the older favorites.

Methods Employed

In all uptodate nurseries the raising of new varieties

has now become an intricate science, requiring infinite

care and patience in crossing, selecting, proving, and im-

proving the new seedlings ; and the greatest care is taken

that only the very best of those raised are sent oui.

It is by attention to tnese principles that such marked
success has been achieved by Messrs. Ales. Dickson &
Son during the last twenty yeaj:s, and by Messrs. Hugh
Dickson & Sons and Mr. McGredy more recently. Htjre

one sees nothing of the old haphazard system of collecting

seed in the open air, which may have been fertilized by

any passing insect with the pollen of any flower in the

nursery, though this system may be still employed in

countries more favored with sunshine than our own,
and at times with astonishingly gratifying results.

In Ulster, all the Rose seed is carefully raised in glass-

houses, close tiled against all intruders from the insect

world, who might play havoc with the results during the

fertilizing period. The plants of the seed parents are

grown in pots or in beds in the house, and each flower

at the appropriate moment is fertilized by the hand of

the hybridizer with the pollen of the Rose desired for the

"cross." The fertilized flower is then carefully labelled

with the name of the pollen parent. In due time the

seed is ripened, harvested, and sown ; the seed from each

hip is kept separate from others, and through all stages

a careful record of its parentage is kept.

Selection of Parents
It is in the selection of parents that a successful

hybridizer shows much of his skill ; but even with the

greatest skill he cannot hope to have more than a very

small percentage of successful seedlings. Probably, on
the average, out of 100 seedlings raised not more than
seven or eight will, after the first flowering, be saved
for further trial, and of these probably only one will

ever find its way into the trade lists. The selected

seedlings are subjected to a prolonged trial before being
sent out. I saw many seedlings dating back as far n^

1899, still being tried, still without names, and not lik.^ly

to be issued to the public for several years to come. The
reason for this long trial is that sometimes a Rose does
not show its true form when first fiowered, but by bud-
ding year by year from selected stems it may have its

habits, constitution, and even form so improved that it

can be issued to the public with the faults of its infan'

y

eradicated. As an example of the value of long trial

one may quote the case of Frau Karl Druschki. The
true story is not quite so romantic as is sometimes sup-
posed, but it is romantic enough. This magnificent Rose,
now universally recognized as the finest of all white
H.P.'s, in its first year did not fiower at all. In its

second year it gave a few thin blooms. In its third year
it did a little better ; but in its fourth year it did so

well that it was placed second for the prize for the best

Rose of German raising. But in the same year some
plants were sent to American growers, to be tested i

them. Their verdict was, "Not worth anything" ; and
when first seen in England the verdict was the same.
Yet, in 1907, this previously despised Rose was elected for

the Nickerson award as the finest Hybrid Perpetual of

recent introduction. One cannot help wondering, with
Mr. H. Molyneux, how many champion Roses may not
have been lost to the world by the too hasty discarding
of unnamed seedlings.

Propag^ating House of S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

The propagating house of S. J. Reuter & Son Co..

here shown is claimed by them to be second to none in its

adaptability for rooted cuttings. By their arrangement
of the benches they are able to treat each batch inde-

pendently. There are thirty benches running crosswise
of the house (each holding 4100 cuttings) which are so

constructed as to avoid any danger of fungus. The sides

are of cement and the bottom of brick. This arrange-

ment gives them an ideal propagating house where the
best of results may be obtained. They are able to regu-
late the bottom heat for each individual lot and to give
each lot its own particular attention. This also affords
the opportunity for keeping the different varieties by
themselves, thereby avoiding chances for mixing. The
stock on these benches can be rooted cool, keeping it in

proper condition for shipping.

In tlie Seed House
On entering a seed house or the first time one is

likely to be astonished at the miserably unhealthy appear-
ance of the plants that are to be the parents of future

possible champions. The explanation of this would prob-
ably be the necessity of keeping the house closely shut

up during the fertilization period and the subsequent
high temperature required for the ripening of the seeds.

Then one will notice that the ripening hips are not at all

like those that one occasionally sees in one's garden. They
are more like good sized Crab Apples, fairly bulging with
fertilized seeds ; in some cases even the pips will be

seen extruding through the top of the fruit for want of

room within to contain them. Then, noticing the enor-

mous number of these ripening hips, and the fact that

each is labeled with the name of the pollen parent, one
begins slowly to realize that one is up against a big

thing, and that the raising of champion Roses is not just

a bit of luck, but is the natural result of hard, steady,

scientific work.

Tlie Seedling Fields

As I walked through the fields of seedlings and saw
there thousands of these unnamed gems, waiting for the

selection of their best to be sent out to the world, I

realized that whatever was sent out from these nurseries,

at any rate, would be exceeding good. And remembering
that this same process is going on in other places, in

England, Germany, France, America, and elsewhere, I

could not help thinking that if not another flower were
fertilized for the next ten years there must be enough
good things now in the nurseries to keep the Rose world
with as many excellent novelties every year as it can pos-

sibly assimilate. If the N.R.S. has had trouble in the

past in compiling its catalog, what will the difficulty be

in the future? I fear that many an old favorite will have
to go to make room for younger and more successful
rivals.

Value of Preserving Fragrance Realized
It has been urged, and not w-ithout reason, that many

of the good new Roses of recent years have been without
scent, and in that way behind the older varieties: From
my observations at these nurseries, I should confidently

say that this charge will not be fairly levelled against
these hybridizers in the near future. Without pretend-
ing to statistical accuracy, I should say that the ma-
jority of the seedlings that I saw were deliciously fra-

grant. The variety of scent w-as also wonderful. We
have there the strong rich perfume of the dark H.P.

;

we have various grades of La France scent, often in-

tensified ; we have the subtly dainty odor of Augustine
Guinnoisseau and of the Teas and Noisettes, and the
resinous fragrance met with in Leonie Lamesch. But,
in addition to these, I noted among the seedlings many
varieties of scent that were, to me at least, new in the
Rose. There was the fragrance of the Primrose, of the
Violet, of the Cowslip, of the ripe Raspberry, of the

Apricot, of the Almond, and many others. This was
hardly what I expected to find in a Rose garden.

Families Raised
As far as I could see, the whole attention of these

three firms has been devoted to the raising of new
H.P.'s, H.T.'s and Teas ; other families, such as Chinas,
Rugosas, Polyantha. Pompons, Multiflora. Scandens. and
Wichuraiana. do not appear as yet to have been touched
by them, though we have raisers in England who are
not neglecting these branches of the Rose family.

—

A. H.
W. in the Journal of Horticulture.

House of Carnation Enchantress at Range of Covey & Vansant, Ne^vport News, Va.
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DREER SPECIALS IN HARDY PERENNIALS
i>KT-rniNHiM

atmlri nf t|ils

bhio varluty,
J50.II0.

GVl'SOrillLA
FLENA.

rOKMOSU.M. A HplL-iKll.l

fiivnrlto nil (I popular diitk
DoK. SCc. inn SC.OO, Kmii

Japanese Anemone.

ANESIONE JAPONICA. Many thousands
of well-established pot plants.^

Japonica Albn. Large snowy white. Doz.
S5c.. 100 $6.00.

Japonica Rubm. Beautiful rosy red. Doz.
Ssc. 100 $6.00.

Elefrantissima. Semi - double satiny- rose.
Doz. $1.25, 100 SS.OO.

Prince Henry. Large double, deep pink.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $S.OO.

Queen Chnrlotte. Very large silvery pink.
Doz. S5C.. 100 $6.00.

Ka-sea Superba. Delicate silvery rose.
Doz. S5c.. 100 $(;.oo.

Whirlwind. Large semi -double. pure
white. Doz. S5c.. 100 §6. no.

ACHILIEA, BOULE DE NEIGE. A decided
improvement over "The Pearl," with
flowers one- half larger; a valuable cut
flower. Doz. 2.00. 100 $15.00.

ANCHUSA ITAXICA, DROFMORE VARIE-
TY (Improved Italian Alkanerj. One of
the showiest and most useful plants for
the mixed border or for planting between
shrubbery that we know of; the plant
grows from 5 to 6 feet high, producing
throughout the season large but graceful
spikes of beautiful blue flowers. Doz,
$1.50, 100 $10.00.

AQUHEGIAS. A splendid stock of the pop-
ular Columbines. All the leading varie-
ties in strong plants. Doz. S5c., 100 $6.00.-

ARTEHnSIA LACTHXORA. A new plant,
an introduction from China, grows 3 to 4

ft. high, with elegant dark green cut fo-
liage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white. Spiriea-like. light and graceful
flowers. Strong plants SOc. each, doz. $3.

HARDY ASTER GRANDIFXORUS. The
latest of all to bloom, frequently being
in good condition as late as Thanksgiving
Day; flowers large, of a dark bluish vio-
let ; always attracts attention in our
grounds, being the last plant in flower.
Strong plants $2.00 per doz.. 100 $15.00.

ASTDLBE ARENDSI, CERES AND SILVER
WHITE. These are the result of cross-
ings between Astilbe Davidii. Japonica
conipacta, Astilboides and Thunbergii.
They are of strong, robust habit, growing
from 2 i,i to 3 ft. high, in much branched
panicles: the former with light rose col-
ored flowers, the latter with silvery white
flowers. Excellent subject for a semi-
shaded mioist position. Each 50c., doz.
$5.00.

ASTIT.BE GR.'iNDIS. An introduction from
China, growing from 5 to 6 ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers range from 2 to
21^ ft. in length. Each 35c., doz. $3.50,

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. The freest
flowering of all the Delphiniums and the
most valuable of any variety for cutting,
its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see it. Plant these early and
you will have a continuous display of
bloom from June until freezing weather.
We offer an exceptionally flne lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. Doz, $2,00.
100 $15.00, 1000 $125, no.

DELPHINITTM, DREER'.S GOLD MEDAL
HYBRIDS. Unquestionably the flnest
strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named
collections and containing some wonder-
ful varieties. Strong one-vear-old plants.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00, 1000 $75.00.

PANICrLATA FLORE
•onsldur Ihls one of the

most valuable Hummt-i" cut llowors we
have, iL pltmt wlilch is destined to boconio
a nioHt Important subject for cutting.
StroriK plunta. doz. $2.00, 100 $15,00.

helexii;m. riverton ge>i and riv-
ERTON BEAUTY. Two splendid peren-
nials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused
with terra cotta, changing as they ma-
ture to a wall flower red ; the latter a
pure lemon color with a large disc iif

purplish black. Doz. $1.50, 100 ?ln.ini.

IIK.HEROCALIS AITR;\NTIACA, AURAN-
IIACA MAJOR AND FLORHAM. Tliese
.ire the three handsomest forms of tlie

Day Lily, with very large trumpi.-!-
shaped yellow flowers. Doz, $1.50, liio

?10.P0.
IlEUCHEUA, FIVE NEW VARIETIES.

I'^iiitimie. Sulphur yellow, tinted grcuii

;

tips of petals bronzy red.
Grenndf. Uright red, tinted carmine; very

vigorous.
Plule de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very

free.
I'rofusittn. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

Each 35c., doz. $3.50.

NEW IIUS GERMANICA.
Kin^ of Iris. A striking novelty, with flow-

ers of perfect form; the standards clear
lemon yellow, while the falls, which are
very large, are a deep satiny brown, with
a broad border of golden yellow. Ea. 50c.

Lohensrin. One of the strongest growers
yet introduced, both foliage and flowers
being of gigantic size, the flowers being
nearly 5 in. deep, witli petals 2 in. wide,
and of tliat beautiful pink color peculiar
to the Cattleya. Each 75 cents.

Nibelungen. Flowers as large as the pre-
ceding; standards olive green suffused
with sulphur yellow; falls deep violet pur-
ple suffused with creamy white on the
edges. Each 75c.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure
sulphur yellow; falls rich plum color with
cream colored edges. An entirely new
and distinct combination of colors. Each
75 cents.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls
deep violet blue with white margin; will
attain a height of 3 ft., with many
branched stems. Very free flowering.
Each 50 cents.
The collection of 5 varieties for $2,25.

IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann)
An Interesting new type of Iris, the re-

sult of crossing Iris Germanica with I.

Pumila Hybrida, and for which there prom-
ises to be a great future. They flower ear-
lier in the season than the German Iris,

and while the flowers are of the most ap-
proved and perfect form, they also com-
bine large size with the most beautiful and
decided clear colors. The foliage is dwarf
and healthy, holding its freshness tlirough-

. out the season: the flower stems, whicli are
about IS inches high, hold the flowers well
above the foliage.
Halfdim. The entire flower Is oT a pure
creamy yellow, of absolutely perfect form.

Helge. Light citron yellow with pearl col-
ored center, a beautiful soft color.

Ingeborg. Both standards and fails are
pure white; the flowers are 5 in. deep and
have petals 2 in. wide; a grand perfect
flower,

Wallhilla. Standards rosy lavender, falls
claret red; a most distinct and beautifully
formed flower.
Price: Each 50c., doz. §5.00; the set of 4

varieties for $1.75.

IKIS PUMILA IIVRKIDA, THE BRIDE.
'I'lilH is witliout »|uestlon the prettiest
d wiuf white Iris yet introduced. The
lluwors which are of ideal form, on llrst

uponing are of a creamy while color,
changing to pure white as they mature.
They are produced on stems from 10 to 12
In?, high, which appear In great pro-
fusion early In May. Each 25c„ doz.
S2.50, 100 $18.00.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS
Pol.vphyllus Moerliciml. The most beauti-

ful variety yet introduced ; a combination
of light and darlc shades of pink dlfllcult
to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 35c,, doz. $3.50, 100 $25,00.

Polyphyllus RoseiiK. A decided Improve-
ment on the old variety, Immense spikes
of showy rosy pink flowers; a desirable
acqulaltlon. Each 20c., doz. $2.00, lOO
$15.00.

PHLOX DIVARICATA LAPHAJU (Perry's
Variety), A wonderfully improved form of
the popular Phlox Dlvarlcata, of more
robust habit. larger flowers and of a more
intense culur. Dmz. ^^1.50, 100 $10.00.

Gypsophila paniculata fl. pi.

THREE FINE NEW HARDY PHLOX
Selected from a collection of over fifty

new varieties of the past two seasons ; dis-
tinct from all other sorts.

Elizabeth Campbell. Bright sal-
mon-pink with lighter shad-
ings and dark crimson eye; an
entirely new and much wanted
shade in Phlox.

Frau Anton Bucliner. The
flnest white yet intro-
duced, largest truss as
well as individual flower;
of dwarf habit.

Ki>benl>eTg. Bright reddish
violet witli blood-red eye:
Individual flower as large
as a silver dollar.

Each 35c.. doz. $4.00;
one each of the 3 varie-
ties for $1.00.

PRIMULA CORTCSOIDES
SIEBOLDI. This Japan-
ese Primrose is not so
well known as it de-
serves, it is not only
valuable for the hardy
border but will also find
ready sale as a pot
plant for the window.
We olTer six distinct
varieties, varying from
the purest white to
deepest rose, Doz. $1,50,
100 $10.00.

RUDBECKIA, RAYS OF
GOLD. A n improved
form of the popular
Golden Glow with which
it is Identical, excepting
that it has narrower
petals and a fuller cen-
ter, it is really a refin-
ed form of the old va-
riety, Doz. $1.00, 100
$7.00.

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety.

PYRETHRUM HYBRIDUM FLORE
PLENA. A flne lot of strong plants in
5-in. pots. Double white, pink and crim-
son. Doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.
Choice mixed seedlings, 3 -in. pots, doz.

$1.00, 100 $7.00.
SEDUM SPECTABILIS, BRILLIANT. Orig-

inated with us as a sport from the variety
atropurpurea, and is by far the richest
colored variety yet introduced, being a
bright shade of amaranth-red or dark
crimson. Strong plants, doz, $1.50, 100
$10.00.

STOKESIA CYANEA, BLUE AND WHITE.
Strong pot grown plants, 4-in, pots. Doz,
85c.,. 100 $6.00.

isWEET WILLIAM, SUTTON'S GIANT
WHITE. Immense trusses of large pure
white flowers; splendid for cutting; strong
4-in. pots. Doz. S5c., lOO $6.00.

TRITOMA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of
strong plants. Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00, 1000
$75.00.

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLLIUS.
Goldquelle. Large globular golden yellow.
Gotterfunke. Large, open orange yellow

flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on

strong- branched stems.
Leuchtkngel. One of the finest deep orange

reds.
LlchtbaU. Large, globular orange- yellow

flowers on stifT stems.
.Sninmander. Soft orange colored flowers of

globular form.
Ea. 25c,, doz. $2.50; the set of six for $1.26.

Pyrcthrum Hybrldum Single

For the most complete list of Hardy Perennial Plants offered in America, see our current wholesale list

HENRY A. DREER Inc.. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia
The above prices are for the trade only
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Packing Plants For Shipment

Fig. 1—Plant Packed
Ready for Crating

The continued growth of the plant industry, and the

fact that plants in bloom are becoming more popular
each year, has led us to believe that an illustrated ar-
ticle, describing how plants are packed for shipment,

would be of interest to our
readers, whose business is

such that packing must be re-

sorted to.

Fast trains, carrying ex-

press packages and boxes,

have made it possible for

growei-s to extend their field

over an immense range of

country, as a visit to some
of the larger wholesale plant

growers will show. Plants in

bloom are now successfully

shipped in the coldest of

weather, and this through the

good use of common sense

packing methods, watching
the railroad timetables for

best connections, and see-

ing lo it that plants are in

proper condition before wrap-
pi ug.

The accompanying illustra-

tions will give a good idea of

the methods pursued by one
of our prominent Eastern
plant growers, which firm has
Duilt its reputation on its

good packing methods, there-

by insuring the safe arrival

of plants, which when receiv-

ed are in perfect condition for

immediate sale.

The first precaution to be

taken before starting to wrap
the plants is to be careful to

see to it that they have plenty

of moisture at the roots. If

there ia one thing worse than
another, it is when a lot of

fine plants have arrived at a

customer's stove dry. and
with the blossoms ready i > •

fall off. The first impressious
received under such eouditious

are poor, and have often been
tlie means of losing future orders.

Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Spira?as and other water loviua

plants should be particularly seen to that each plant gets

enough water, so that the moisture reaches to bottom of

the pot. a teaspoonful of water on the top of soil is of

no good, better not any. As the appearances are deceit-

ful, each grower or retailer should look all plants ovi-r

or have competent help do so. as soon as plants havp
been picked out for shipment.

Several of the large shippers have every outgoing pot

scrubbed clean, and while this entails quite a little labor,

the advantage to the store man is apparent, as plants

can be handled to greater advantage by all concerned if

the pots are free from the green scum which usually

gathers on them during the season of plant development.

Our first picture (Fig. 1) shows plant wrapped
ready to pack. Lilies should have the buds and flowers

secured firmly with tissue paper, in such a manner as to

prevent them from bruising each other. All plants
should have a stake which at least reaches to the flow-

ers: this saves crus^'ing and also supports the flower

stem. After securing the blooms in tissue paper, the en-

tire plant and pot is then wrapped in several thicknesses

of newspaper which is tied above the flower, and around
the pot. taking care not to catch the flower and bruise it

by tying too low or too tight.

Where large shipping orders are handled, boxes are
prepared well in advance of time wanted. These average
4 ft. long. 2 ft. wide, R ins. deep, and are nailed together
quite substantially, an extra cleat being used in each
corner of the box to strengthen it.

Fig. 2 shows a box lined ready to receive plants. This
is accomplished by having sheets of corrugated paper
cut the proper length, one each for the bottom, sides and
ends. These are placed in the box in sncb a manner
that no air can get between the sheets, beins quite a
bit larger than the bos so that when in position they
overlno eaob other. Several tb'r-knesses of newsnaoer
are then placed around the inside of the box. leaving
enough hanging over the sides to cover the tops of plants
when in box. Excelsior is then used. Tliis should be
secured by Ihe bnle find, a few days before needed,
watered n litlle, shaken apart and placed in a large box
or bin nnlil wanted. This operation can bf done by lioys.

and it will be found of service to have n slock on hand
rep'iv for immediate use.

Place some excelsior (sometimes called sauerkrauti in

the box already lined, have a good wad of it tight to

end of box, and pack in your first row of plants, all of
which, of course, have been previously wrapped. More
excelsior and more plants, and so on until box is filled,

making sure that each pot is packed solid before putting iu

the next, with sufficient excelsior between each to keep
Ihem from jarring against each other. If there are not
plants enough to fill the bos, pack the intervening space
with the packing material solidly and, as it is light, au
extra handful used in the right place has often saved the
whole crate of plants from breakage.

Fig. 3 shows the plants already tied, after several
handfuls of excelsior had been packed between the top^
of plants, which prevents them from knocking against.

each other, or from getting broken by any sudden jar
ring the crate may be subjected to. The top of plants i-

secured by a covering of several thicknesses of news
payjer, over which is placed another sheet of corrugate!
paper, which is overlapping the sheets used to line l]]<-

Fig. 3—Assembling- the Plants in Crate

box. The crate is then ready for cleating; this is done
with cleating lumber secured from the lumber yards, 12
to 16 feet long. 4 inches wide and ^2 inch thick, cut up
into varying lengths, usually 3, 4 and 5 ft. long, and
which can be suited to the height of plants to be shipped.

Fig. 2—Box Lined Ready to Receive Plants

All should lie nailed securely together as shown in Fig. 4,
and after the label (with correct address written in large
letters and in ink; has been tacked on in a conspicuous
place the finished article is ready for its journey.

It is seldom that plants are stood pot on pot, as it has
been shown in many instances that this method is ruin-
ous because the plants cannot be secured from the jost-

ling which they receive after leaving the shipper's hands.
Above all, remember when shipping, that a day ahead

is better than a day too late, especially when the ex-
press companies are so rushed during the holiday season.

A. H. S.

Novelties from Rivoire & Son, Lyons, France

We note the following novelties for 1910 from the
special catalog of Ilivoire & Son

:

Dwarf Geranium "Petite Aimee" (Little Love), a
sport from Geranium "Petit Henri" (Little Henry), the
popular French dw-arf Geranium for borders and small
baskets. Little Love is of the same habit as the parent
plant, both as to height and in the size of its flowers,

the latter differ merel.v in color, which is a delicate pink,
instead of bright pink, and each petal is rimmed with
white.

Ked Begonia Gloire de Chatelaine, is a variety of

the pink Gloire de Chatelaine, introduced by Rivoire &
Son some time ago, and which they claim to be the most
popular of the many Begonia^ originated within recent
years. The novelty they now offer is different merely in

color, while preserving all the good qualities of the
parent plant.

Variegated Lantana "Arlequin" (Harlequin) is par-
ticularly ornamental because of its fine foliage, in which
the yellow striations are prominent. The color of the
flowers is a very delicate flesh pink with a few yellow
florets in the center of the cluster.

The Trailing Double red Nasturtium "Feu Follet"
(Will-o*-the-Wisp ) should prove a welcome acquisition

for trellises, balconies terraces, etc., because of the rar-

ity of double Nasturtiums,

Fig. 4—Crate is Now Ready for Shipment
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ORCHIDS ORCHIDS
Of all kinds, and for all purposes.
The following freshly imported Orchids
have arrived in good condition: Cattleya
\Varnerii and C. Labiata.

Due in a few days, C. Mossiae.

to follow in rapid succession.
Others

WRITE FOR PRICES

LAGER & HURRELL
SLIMMIT, NEW JERSEY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
W« hav* Imported, this yaar. &I1 tb*

comm«relal Cattleya«. W* will haT« acaln
Cattlera Lawrenceana, OaakelllAiia, Dowl-
ana and PercWaUaoa. Wnt« to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedt, N. Y.

Pleaae montloD th« Exohanee when wrltine.

ORCHIDS
Lantesl Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists In Ihe world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room i, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane Cockburn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery.
Blooms firs week in October. Beautiful
mauve pink. Good k* eper and shipper.

$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per 100O
Five hundred at one thousand ra'.t

.

First coma, first served

SAMUEL COCKBURN & SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave , WoodlawnNEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
STOCK PLANTS. $2.00 & $3.00 per doz.
CABNATION AI.TINA, |E.OO p.r 100, MS.OO
per 1000.

DELIVERY AT ONCE
HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Pleaie mention the Exohange when wHting

DON'T GET LEFT
Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, Grant,

Bruantl and others, also Rose GeraniamB.
$18.00 per 1000; BOO at 1000 ratea.

Coleiis, Rooted Cuttings, in variety. $5.00
per 1000. VerschafCelti, $t;.00 per 1000.
Aseratum, Stella Qurney, Pauline and

othera. R. C. 60c.: 2^4-ln. pota, Jl.OO per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2 14 -in, pots, |2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem, R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2%-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Llndenl.
R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2i4-In. pota, $2.50 per
100. PUea, Artillery Plant, R, C, $1.00
per 100; 2% -In. pots, $2.60 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2U-ln. pots, $1.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVraflken Ave., SCHENiCTA&Y, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohai^e when writine.

A large and attractive lot of estsbUshed
plantB; also importations comios, which we
offer at advanta^eoua prices.,

ORDONEZ BROS «,lo'l}t^l„'!:Vj!''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific, HaUday,

White and Yellow BonnaflTon, Robinson,
Knrly Snow, Jennie NodIo.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2W-ln.

pots. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per lOOO.
Bedding stock ready May 1.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

PI ...A m.ntlftn t>i. Exahanr. whun wrttin*

Chrysanthemiims

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK guaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

GERANIUMS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Send for price llBt.

WllllAH SWAYNE, -•Sen"„"e?."s',1,'ar.. Pa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED
CUTTINGS

READV TO SHIP 100 1000

S. A. Nutt and La Favorite, $1.25 $10.00
Castellane and Doyle, 1,40 12.00
Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, .85 7.50

Less 3% for cash with order.

Qualiiy Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

BF RARP Ji rO Ke'stoue Narieries.
. r. DAKK tt LV., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Natt, Bnchner, atrong, cool grown

plants, from 2-in. pota, $2.00 per 100, $20.00
per lOOrt.

Blcard from i^,-iT^., $2.60 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 ppr 1000.

QUAKER HILl NIRSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

PleftBe mention th*i Funhange whftn wrltiTtc

F.E..—Best Advertising Medium

PALMS fxtra good values in Palms for

faster. Slock in perfect condition

HENTIA BELnOREANA 6 in. pots, e leaves, 20 to 24 In. high, 51.00
7 In. pots, e to 7 leaves, 24 to 26 In. high 1.50
7 In. pots, C to 7 leaves, 20 to 28 In. high ,,,, a^oo
8 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34 In. high 2^50
S In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 38 In. high 3.50

HENTIA FORSTERIANA o in. pots, e leaves, 34 to 3S in. high 1.50
7 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 36 to 40 In. high 2.50
8 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 40 to 44 in. high 3.50
8 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 44 to 48 In. high i.so

10 In. pots, 6 to 7 leaves, 6% ft. high..^ aioo
Made up Xentia Forstsrlana, strong bushy plants, 3 plants to a tub

7 in. tubs, 40 to 44 in. high 4,00
8 In. tubs, 44 to 48 In. high s!oO

10 In. tubs, 44 to 48 in. high (heavy) sioo
10 in. tubs, 48 to 62 in. high (heavy) .[ 7x0
10 In. tubs, 60 to 64 in. high (heavy) sioo

PHCENIX ROEBELENII 6 in. pot plants, nicely characterized,
¥1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

THE STORRS ® HARRISON CO., '"^"'^svh.le.

Pleaae mention th« Exrhanpn when wrltinR.

PALMS! KENTIAS, in 2}4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100
$75.00 per 1000.

JA.CKSON (BL PERKINS CO.. NewarK, (Hear R.che.i.,) New YorK
Pleage mention the Exchange ^hen writing.

GERANIUMS
2-INCH POTS.

Nutt, Buchner, Poltevine, Doyle, Alme.
Salleroi and others, $18.00 per 1000, $1.80
per 100.

Rose Geraniums, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

Fuchsias, Salvias, Heliotropes, Double
White Feverfew, Vinca Variegated, $1.00 per
100; 2-In. pots of above. $2.00 per 100.

Double Giant Sweet Alyssum; Ageratum,
Gurney; R. C, 60c. per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.50
per 100.

COLEUS
Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and

15 others, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.

Pleiue mention the Exohanfrn when wrltinr-

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings: Viaud, Rictird, Doyle,

Cnstellnne, Jaulin, $12.00 per 1000. Nutt,
$10.00 per 1000.

be:gonias
2:>.nOO, Strung-, extra fine transplanterl

plants, of Vernon, $1.00 per Iflit by mail

;

$6.00 per 1000 by Express.

PANSIES
Brown's Prize Pansies, seedlings Fall

grown. $2.50 per lOOO. Fall transplanted,
large stocky plants, .^1.25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, '"
"HJcillii'p*.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums
Ready March 1st

Victor, Pelargonium, 3-in. pots $4.00 per 100.
S. A. Nutit Geranium, 'iVj in. pots $2 00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER
WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
lo collect an account I* to place it with tha

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

ymT9 Becanse many debtorp will pay tbe Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating In our Credit List,

Full Information as to methods and rates given oo
application.

Please mention the Exohanse when wrltinr.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder

and Assorted, $4.00 per 1000.

Strong runners, PRINCE OF WALES
VIOLETS, $9.00 per 1000.

Tahoma Greenhouses
Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW Sv'S?r
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-la.. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2Hn., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconfca and Chinensis
24-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD and POITEVIAE

$12.00 per 1000,

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOOO

COLEUS, VER. and G. BEDDER 60c. per too

FRED W. HITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when t

GERANIUMS ^

I writing.
'

from soil, S. A. Nutt
ouble Grant. Boch-

„ , ,
ner, $10.00 per 1000;

Poltevln(>, Bloard, PerkluH. from pots $15 00
per 1000. Sti'ong, 2?^-in., and from soil. $:i.25 pea

COI FIIS ^®''* ^^^ **• Bedder. $B.OO per 1000.vvi^LVJ Fancy, brlgbteet, $5.00 per 1000.Giaut JLeared, most showy of all. 80c. per 100.

ALTBKNANTHERA Good aoll plants: Tel-
low, $6.00. Ktd Kuu. $7.00 pLT 1000.

PANS lES. Laree, beat select $:i.00per 1000.

AbTEB. Wonder new. wliltc ami pink. June
and July, $I.Oii per hi oz. Late Rvanvhius, «i^
colorf) mixed 40(;. per oz. Casji.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancajter, Pa.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.
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Degonla Oloire de Lorraine
LEAF CUTTINGS* For immediate delivery. Stock in excellent condition.

100 for $12.00, 500 for $50.00. Prices for larger quantities on application.

Bay Trees (standards and Pyramids) and PolmS
in all sizes ; always on hand for immediate dejivery. Write for special wholesale price-list.

New Crolon—Fred Sander
A very, striking variety. First Awards wherever exhibited.

3 inch pots, $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen. I ^''^^^^^

2.00 20.00 }

from
April 1st.

Orchids
LARGEST STOCK of established plants in

America. Fresh imported plants from the woods

now arriving. Write for prices.

Stove Plants, Box Trees, Blue Spruce and
other Evergreens.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford,
Please mention the Exchange when wrltine.

Cactus Aster Gelestlne

Cactus Aster
Celestine.
—The flowers of

this novelty are
larger, and pet-

als narro^'er and
more twisted
than in the car-

mine rose Cactus
Aster of Benary
introduction last

year. The color

is pure soft lilac,

admirable for
bouquet work.

Some of the 1910
Novelties of Ernst
Benary, Erfurt,

Germany

The weather conditions and cultural skill will always
influence a crop one way or the other, therefore one can
only express astonishment to find people in business ad-

vertising that "it is impossible to find customers who
have been dissatisfied after using So & So's seed," and
that "It is impossible to meet anyone who would pur-

cliase elsewhere after being introduced to such seeds."

When one considers the natural aptitude for grumbling
of some folk, and also that the seed in question is iden-

tical to that sold by scores of other firms, as I know it

ic, it can only be assumed that sheer claptrap claims,

with no bona fide backing, are being made, for the ob-

ject of catching custom. T. A. W. (England).

The Skinner System of Irrigation

Dr. R. Schiffman's famous grounds at Pasadena, Cal.,

of which we have been privileged to show several views

in the past are fully equipped with the Skinner Sprink-

ling System, a valuable adjunct in that climate. By
turning a swivel the force of the stream can be regu-

lated by the valve. The view shown here is taken along

the border of the grounds, which is planted with shrubs

of different varieties, mostly evergreen, and demonstrates

the adaptability of the system to the work required.

^ ^. .„, On page 170 of the Exchange
Carnation Blooms

^^^ ^. ^ ^^^^ remarks that the
witH ± oliage

appearance of Carnation flowers

would be improved if foliage were combined with them.

This thought occurs: would it pay to grow Carnations

specially for foliage?

The strong growing seedlings, such as we term "Jacks,"

might possibly pay this way if an odd house could be

given over to them. As previously stated, the Jack

Carnation is always a sore point with us, because some

person or persons grow them specially for hawkers

(peddlers), who foist them upon unsuspecting buyers as

choice named border sorts, fancy names of course being

attached to them. Only a week or so ago. some parties

were prowling around Kent with these Jacks, the plan

of selling being particularly bold. The hawkers, after as-

certaining certain householders' ,
names, were calling at

residences, when the heads were at business, with the

information that the gentleman (giving name) had or-

dered so many plants, which were to he paid for on

delivery. In many cases the unsuspecting lady would

pay the amount, only to find afterwards that the husband

had given no such order. These Jacks are invariably

red singles.

c J c n* ^ ^^^ particularly pleased to observe
Seed Selling

^^^^ ^^^ seedsman's disclaimer case was
"Claptrap" upheld, as reported recently, for no

honest seedsninn can safely warrant his seed beyond the

point of replacing the .^ame free of cost if it fnils from

any cause whntever. Tliere are. however, a few who
talk in a big way over here, but the average buyer will,

I fhink, set down such talk as mere claptrap. Skinner System of Irrigation in|[garden o£_Dr. R. Schiffmann, Pasadena, Cal.
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Headquarters in

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
And all kind! of

S.-ii»u"able Flowcra

WIVI. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Cofnmission florists

Oealert In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Elllcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
(live UB a trial—We can pieapp ynu

Nephrolepis Whitmani
i;-in,, $5.00 por doz.; 2Vi-ln.. $3.50 per 100.

COLKUS. VerBchnffeltii and Golden Bed-
tier, 2-ln.. ?i;.00 per 100. ABITTII.ON Sa-
vitr.1, U-ln., S2.G0 per 100. AC.'VLYPHA
MiK'feeana. 2 -hi,. ?2.50 per 100. ASPARA-
<;i'S SprenKeri. -1-in., ?5.00 per lOO.

W.D ROBERTSON. Oakharst, N.J.
FLeas6 mention the Exchange when writing.

Amoor River Privet
350,000 All Sizes

6 to 20 inch, well rooted; transplanting
?lze. $10 per 1000; 12 to IS inch. $15.00 per
1000; IS to 24 inch, ?20.00 per 1000; 24 to
30 incli. heavy, §25.00 per 1000; 30 to 36
inch, heavy, $30.00 per 1000. All sizes, ex-
cept the transplanting, are well branched.
Packed and delivered f.o.b., for cash with
order.

VALDESIAN NURSERIES
Bostic Department, BOSTIC, N. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

K^iider'S will confer a favor upon us of

innre than paHsin^r value if. when ordering

stoek of our advertisers, they will mention

seeing- the advt. in the Exchange.

Pitcher & Manda Employees Assoc.

The mvn-li tulked of ort^aiiizntiou of

tltL' old L'lnploycos of tbe I'oviul'I- tinu of

I'lIfhiT & Miuiila was elToctoii at the
couveiition of the American Uose So-
ciety, ht'ld in New Yorlc, March 10.

'rhe Association is formed for tbe pur-
pose of holding an annual reunion, and
a committee was appointed to arrange
fi>r the first meeting, which is to he held
suiin'tiiiu- in tTune. The coraniiltee is

fumposcd of A. J. Coan, A. Nelson and
H. A. Bunyard. The officers elected

were Charles Russel, president; Fred
Atkins, vice-president ; A. T. Boddington,
treasurer; Chas. W. Merkel, secretary.

Newport, R. I.

Mr. James S. Cowles who, with his

wife and son have heen spending the

Winter in England, has returned.
Henry M. Wilson of the Middletown

Nurseries is quite ill at his home, the
re-sult primarily of a severe cold.

I'rof. A. E. Stene, State nursery in-

s|)octor, is to lecture this Saturday even-
ing iH^fore tbe Newport Natural His-
tory Society on some of the insect pests
af-Tec(ing shade trees. The members of

I he Horticultural Society are invited

and. as the subject is important and
Mr. Stene is an interesting speaker, there
is likely to be a large attendance.

For St. Patrick's Day great green
preparations were made with green Car-
nations and Shamrocks in galore.

One enterprising fish dealer handed
out a Shamrock plant free to every
patron making a purchase in the early
part of the week.
The prospects for a good season in the

Cottage Colony is of the best, that is

judging by the number of places already
rented, and in the trade a banner year is

confidently expected.
In the case of nursery stock the sup-

ply of large specimens of evergreens is

not expected to he equal to the demand.
Travelers in town, representing Hol-

land bulb firms, report the best trade
ever. AleX. MacLellan.

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS.—George C.

Butler has resigned his position as head
gardener for Hon. W. A. L. Bazeley,
Uxbrirlge, Mass., and has accepted a
position as superintendent of the Messrs.
"Wells' estate in Soutbbridge, Mass.

Geraniums and

Bedding Plants
That Speak for Themselves

^^K2*nilliri6 Nutt, Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, Grant,
'JCrQ********^ Bruantl, and others, also Rose Geraniums,

$18.00 per 1000 ; 600 at 1000 rates.

« rmtxwisa4tmm Stella Gurney, Pauline and others, K. C, 60c.;
>*yCraiUIlI 2J^-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

Heliotrope All dark, B. C, $1.00 per 100; 2»i-iii. pots,

$2.00 per 100.

FavavVa-u/ little Gem, K. C, $1.00 per 100; 2ii-ln. pots,
1 CYCriCW $2.00 per 100.

Achyranthes t™"{fpe; fo,^-
^••"op-""^ ^>^-- p°*^-

DiIasi Artillery Plant, K. C, $1.00 per 100; 2;i-in. pots,
'llCa $2.50 per 100.

Ivy German, 2%-In. pots, $1.50 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER

J. E. Felthousen
mwm vranhen Avenue, Schenectady, n. y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Reverg Garden Hose
It is a Moulded, Indestructible Hose for

the Lawn, Greenhouse, Stable and Garage.
Being of continuous length, you can get
any length wanted up to 500 feet in ONE
PIECE— thereby avoiding leaky couplings
whenever long lengths are necessary.

REVERE RUBBER CO., Boston, Mass.
BRANCHES

NEW YORK MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS
PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

PITTSBURG

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

R05E5
Own Root, Fine Stock

Whit* Killamey, SH-in., 51.50 per doz.,

5S.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot, Kaiser-
Lu, Killarney. Perle, Richmond, Sunrise
ind Sunset, $5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate and Uncle John, $4.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cuttings. $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-in. pots, §5.00 per 100; from

:^Vi-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3-in. pots, §5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5-in.. $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
iBUTLLON Savitzl, 2^4 -in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

AMPELOrSIS Veitchii. Pot grown. $3.00
per 100 and 56.00 per 100 (two sizes).

iCHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 10^0.

4GERATUM. Blue and white. $1.00 per
100, $S.OO per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $1S.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties. _

Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COLETJS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100, $3.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Redder, $2.00

per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100.

$12.00 per 1000.

$2.00

$1.50

pots,

$1.25

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single.

per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single,
per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2'/i-in.

$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties.
per 100. $10.00 per loOO.

LANTANAS, SH-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splundens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

^TEVIA, Varifgata, and Compactu, per
100, $1.25.

SMILAX, from :t-in. pots. $4.00 per lOO.

WOOD BROTHERS, /^g,"?i'i,'ii

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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An Easter Window Decoration

Arrangement to Show a Portion of a
Store Interior

First see that the window is thoroughly cleaned, as
many a pretty window has been spoiled through the

glass being dirty. Then cover the entire top with long
symmetrical sprays of Southern Smilax, hanging them
perpendiculai-ly from the ceiling, allowing some of the

sprays to bang as low as four feet from the top, while

other's may graduate to about two feet from the ceiling,

in order to give an irregular effect.

Xow take two Cibotium Ferns, one about 4 ft. to 4^
ft. spread, the oiher about y ft. ; use iwo screw hooks,

^-,2. ins. long, and screw one into the ceiling on the wall

sii,e, just tar enough away from same to permit the

banging of the larger Cibotium, with fronds almost

icucaiug the side, and as close to the ceiliug as possible,

auapting a slanting wire pot hanger for this purpose,

which will enable you to take the plant down easily for

watering. Screw the other hook on the door side of

the ceiling, far enough over from the side to permit the

hanging of the 3 ft. Fern, which should be bung the

same as the larger one, fronds almost touching the side

of the window next the door, and as close to the ceil-

ing as possible.

In case it is impossible to screw • —
the books in the ceiling, owing to

it being metal work, plaster or
some other material which might be
damaged by the former method,
take a strip of wood 3 ins. wide
and 2 ins. thick, paint it the same
color as the ceiling and nail it

across the top of the rear of the
window, fastening it in the casing
at either side, and screwing the
hooks into this.

A very pretty effect can be ob-
tained by fastening a hanging jar-

diniere, suspended by brass chains
from the center, and about 3 ft.

down from the ceiling, filled with
tall yellow Jonquils, Acacia and
Asparagus.

In giving the dimensions of the
Ferns, etc., I am calculating on a
window 10 ft. high by 8 ft. wide,
which I believe is about the aver-
age . sized store window. In case
a -window should be larger than
this, there may be added another
3 ft. Cibotium Fern in the center.
If smaller, reduce the size of the
plaiiis to conform with the size of
window.
Having finished the top, now

cover the entire bottom with green
sheet moss, as brignt as it is pos-
sible to obtain ; dampen it well
after spreading.
Make a large Easter ^^%, 3 ft.

long, 22 ins. high, 18 ins. wide at
its broadest part, in order not to
occupy too much floor space, in the
following manner. Get a wire-
worker to make a wire frame in
the shape of an ^zz^ to measure as
previously stated, leaving a hole in
the top, well over to the heavy end,
about a foot in diameter. Cover
the frame neatly with white cheese
cloth or muslin, sewing it where
necessary. Then mix some plaster

of Paris and cover the entire egg
with the same. Another way would
be to cover the muslin with a thick
paste made of flour and water,
crinkling wax paper on it with the
fingers, while the paste is wet.

Place the figure of a rabbit,
about 20 ins. high, sitting on the
small end of the ^%z^ posing it as

opening and fill it with specimen stalks of cut Easter
Lilies, and sprays of yellow Acacia, tied with a broad,

pale blue ribbon 4 ins. wide, leaving long streamers fall-

ing to and on the floor.

A'ow place a 3 ft. Cibotium Fern on a standard plant
stand 6 ft. high, directly under the large hanging Cibo-

Ljum, and tilteu at tne same angie ; next uauK around
tue stand blue Hydrangeas, witn a uoraer of yellow
lienisia, and an edge of cjcoitii i^'erns placed on a slant

so as to hide the pots.

-Lake a well turuisned symmetrical Jxentia Palm, about
"i fu high, clean it tnoruugniy auu place ic in tne op-
posite corner oi" the window, as snuwn in [lie luustra-

Lion. Bank aiouud it witn pots or wtiiie ijiiac uushes,
uoiuereQ witn yellow (jenista, cicotui i!'erns, or large
.uaiuenliair iierns.

iSow piace a jardiniere and pedestal, 3 ft. high, in the
center, auu as lai- in tne bacKgrounu as space will allow,
lull ii Willi cut i-,iiies, sprays ot Acacia ana Aispai-agus
ftpiengeri. Aext take a j yd. piece oi uroaa yellow riu-

uon, OI good yuauty, -k ins. wide, and la^ien one end
behind tue ilyuiaugeas, bring it up to tne top of tue
jardiniere, mate tour loops at>out la ins. long, tied witu
u line rose wire to one or tUe ijuy staiKs, aua taring tlie

remaiuiug sLitiimer over to tue i^ilacs, mamng a uow^

\vitii a snort streamer as shown in tne lUustrauon.
A \ery effective uetail may be added by wiring a lew

glass Urchid tutjes ou green rose sucks, so tliat tuey can
be stuck in the pots of the Cibotium Ferns and filled

with yellow spiay orcnius, sucu as unciuium varicosuin
ii,ogersii, which give color and effect to the ceiling ar*

rangement.

Another detail which would undoubtedly prove quite
an attraction would be to place a dozen medium length
Bride Koses in blue dye over night, (this dye can be
obtained at any florists' supply store) then place them
well in the foreground of the window, opposite the egg,
with a low vase of Gardenias or some other small cut
flower on either side of them ; being careful not to have
anything high in the foreground, or anything that will

conflict with the general color scheme of the window,
which you will note has a blue and gold, white and
green effect. You will also note that in the arrange-

An Easter Window Decoration

driving a dozen little stuffed chicks, as shown in the illus-

tration. The chicks can be bought at any supply store for
not more than $2.50 a dozen, and probably less ; while the
rabbit can be procured at any novelty store at a trifling

cost. Place the ^%z well in the foreground of the win-
dow, with a slight point toward the interior of the
store. Put a jardiniere, filled with water, inside the

ment of this window there is not much material used
other than what any florist would have in stock at this
lime of the year. .Jas. Meiklejoiix.

PLBASE NOTICE THAT
Items of Interest to the Betall Trade are not confined

to this paffe but will be found throughont the entire paper.

Easter Basket—Azalea Prof. Wolters, Trimmed
^vith Fnssy Willoiv and Ribbon

The Effect of Artificial Light

On the Colors of Flowers

TRANSLATED FROM DIE BIXDEKUXST

It is a well known fact that artificial light, either

lamp, gas or electric, changes color effects materially,

and it is of the utmost importance that florists should

familiarize themselves with such variations, not only in

making up bouquets to be carried by ladies in evening
dress, but also in decorating rooms to be used for func-

tions where artificial light is employed. It is not suf-

ficient for the florist to consider the effect of his floral

creations in bis shop ; he must also know beforehand
how they will appear in the place and under the condi-

tions designated for them.
The principal factor producing variations of effect is

to be found in the different spectral analyses of the
kinds of light. AH our artificial lights are composed
of the same colors as the light of the sun, but these

colors are not found in the same proportion iu the dif-

ferent artificial lights, hence vary in the spectrum. In
tlie artificial lights there is generally a preponderance of

yellow, which causes changes of color as compai-ed with
sunlight. The electric arc light has the least effect on
colors, only changing the tints somewhat, according as
the light is sb"ong or weak; this light is tbfrefore used
in stores, studios and shops where it is important to

get the true colors at night.

Incandescent gas lights change the colors considerably
more, since this light contains a large percentage of yel-

low rays. By gaslight it is very difficult to recognize
the true colors as in vei-y few cases only does it not
affect them, and it is interesting to study the differences

as seen in the various shades of the same color. Neutral
colors grow in general more delicate, and liright colors

become much brighter, especially warm colors iu wbi<-h

there is yellow, as yellow, orange and red. While bright
red does not change at all, except to become more bril-

liant, cerise is deepened, orange appears a golden yel-

low, and the latter assumes the hues of cadmium yel-

low. The different behavior of the different colors is il-

lustrated liy canary yellow, which loses its greenish
tinge, and chamois, wiiich becomes whitish.

The pink colors, again, each behave differently by gas-

light: Bengal pink loses nothing of its brightness, while
purplish pink easily seems muddy and insignificnnt ; this

is due to the fact that this color has a great affinity for

yellow rays. And. similarly, all shades of grey lose their

attractiveness, being, at is were, swallowed up by the
light, with the .single exception of silvpr grey, which as-

Retall florists are invited to send ns Items of trade Interest
for pablicntion on this page: clear photojn'apbB of good
deflifnis will also he appreciated. These latter should always
be packed carefully between boards.
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Florists In ffood Btandlnff throagbout ttao ooontry can
avail themselves of the advertisers' offers in this Dtt-
SEU-txusnt and accept, 'withoat hesitation, orders from
lelx local customers, transmit sam.a to an advertiser

Ln these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all. Ziot your customers know you fill orders by telft-

frraph to any part of the oonntxy.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tho TOtoll firms advertlelnff onder this heading* are
all considered by tho publishers of The Florists' Ex-
ohang-o as helnEr responsible, and vrlll accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Flouts and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by moll, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allo'wed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which Is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florisf

AMSTERDAM, N. Y,

Estab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

(MmlaMmeÂ
_

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree SIreet

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans. Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremonf Street

We cover all New England polnta. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston salllngr steamers a specialty.

9r?^ewmm>^
Corporation

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities, Es-
tabllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. a. PALMER dt SOIS. '304 IVfaln St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The AudHorium Florist. 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

eetail riorist

Telegraphic orders will "oe careruiiy and promptly filled:

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel SI., Opposite Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
"onnecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

'm^^' r,„Mst,'

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

?',A' ^lY'fNTiNE Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully flikd; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah^^ESTEr^N Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attentioa.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns* flowers excel.

An Old-Fashioned Bouquet
Piuk Killarney and Lily of ttie V^Hej'. Paper Cover

sumes a piDkish tinge ; but this shade is difficult to

combine with any but the purest subdued colors.

A very light blue appears grey, and skyblue retains it?

shinimer, while Forget-me-not blue may become dull and
seera greenish. Navy blue appears almost black. Green
does not change to any extent, keeping its own. hues,

but seeming lighter or darker, according to the amount
of blue it contains. Yellowish green is especially bril-

liant by incandescent gaslight. The violet colors are ab-

solutely inconstant by gaslight ; in part they change en-

tirely, assuming brown or even black tints, and some
become dull and wholly ineffective. Violet red only re-

tains its lustre, but seems more reddish.

Incandescent electric light is the most powerful of all

in changing the colors. With its very large percentage of

yellow and orange rays it may lead us entirely astray

in judging colors. No absolute laws can be laid down
here, but it may be said, in general, that the red colors

become warmer, more fiery and more yellow ; orange

becomes more brilliant, taking on a stronge tinge of

yellow ;
yellow becomes lighter and loses in intensity

;

green becomes yellowish ; the blue colors seem more red-

dish and in part more greenish, and also fade somewhat

:

violet takes on a reddish tinge. In mixed colors the

probabilities of change are still greater, depending on

the fundamental colors ttey contain.

Finally, the translucency of leaves and of the differ-

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA,

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc., also lower Geor^a. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

gmiem^!^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
\'iclnity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

JW^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
85S Sf. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

ofcmu^^^^!^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Streel

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care- <

ful attention.

/:i^^A

^§Jn^

Easter Basket of Lilies and Amaryllis
By The Rosary Flower Co., New Tork.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
3-' 122 and C4 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Tiflh Streel

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 540, 54J

All advertisers in tliis column are provided

yyith Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

eut flowers must be taken into consideration. This is

exemplified, by the fact that, if some Spring morning we
stand dicing (he sun and looli at it through the young
foliage of a tree, the leaves will appear as a bright, trans-

parent green, which seems almost like a brilliant cad-

mium yellow ; but if we look at the same tree with the

sun at our back, the color of the leaves will be an

opaque emerald green. It is this quality of translucency

which makes flowers appear so charming to the eye on

festive occasions in brilliantly lighted rooms. And it is

eminently worth the time of the florist engaged in deco-

rative work, to study the changes wrought by the dif-

ferent kinds of artificial light with which he has to

deal.

[At a recent exhibition of electrical lighting eight wide

bands of silk dress goods stuff, consisting of eight en-

tirely separate colors were revolved in a sub-divided com-
partment, lighted by ten differing electric lights, but all

of them representative types of the lights in actual com-

n^ercial use. Each light was shut off from its neighbor

l-y means of light proof partitions, and the spectator

looked through square apertures. The appearance of the

• silks under (he different light effects was startling in the

extremes of contrasts given out. One light, however, ap-

peared to give the actual color effect, such as would be

seen under sunlight, and this was the Tungsten, a film

which is rapidly coming into favor.—Ed.l
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iP HAVE YOU EVER BOUGHT \

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER?
PINE TREE RIBBONS are particularly adapted to Floral uses. The colois, the

widths, the many qualities, the rich, beautiful finish and low prices make them

Unusually Attractive Ribbons Backed by Fifty

Years of Selling and Manufacturing Experience
That Little Green Tree on each piece of Ribbon is your protection

F A INOVEUTY RIBBOIV OF MERIT
PATTERN 4739, Satin, No. 7—52c. per piece of 10 yards

SOLID COLORS, SATIN EDGE: White, Blue, Pink, Mais, Nile, Orchid, Beauty, Lilac, Violet.

Special Color, Violet with Green Striped Edge C "IIbbon
'"1

Sample of Ribbons and Chiffons Gratis

Cf)e pine Crcc Silk ^Hills Company

Please mention Ihe Zxchange when writiiig.

From the
Forests

0?

Rhododendron Maximum ^
Hemlock Branches ^^^^'^

for Cemetery Use ^^^^
Always Fresh ^^^!^^ ^

vV ORDER NOW
FOR EASTER

Alleghany Mountain Evergreen Company
FARNINGTON, PA.

Please mention the ExchaDge when writing,

CLT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

WRITE

C.C. Pollworth Co.

A^ILrWAUKBB
Please mentJon the Exchange when writing.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, S1.2D
per 1000.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special Io< of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of I0,00O. SPHAGNUM MO&S, 12-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUNINU, tor

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6,00.

PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, S2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $z.oo

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, J12.00 to S15.00 per 100 lbs.

H=-^

—

reiegrjuHi office; Mew Satem, Masa.
L. D. phone Connection

CROWL FERN COMPANY. HILLINGTON. MASS.
Please mention tbe Exchange \ghen -writing.

REED ti KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manulactare
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

PleKse mention the Exchange when writing

Metals, Wire Worit
and Basket Worli

Florists* Refrigerators
Wrlt« us for catalog and price*, fttatlnff

8lz« you roquire, and for what kind of cot
Bowers you wish to use th« refrigerator;
alBo state whether you wish U for display
or only for storage.

McCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 HUl Straat, KENDALLVILLE. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX, FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE Per

Direct from the woods to the dealer 10ih»

Gnlaxi green and bronze 80-50
Ferns, dagfcer and fancy. 1.00
i-lreen Leucothoe -sprays, regular lengths. 2 00
Green Leucothoe Sprays. 10 to 1^-iu .. . 1.00
Special prices on lota of lOO.OUO and up.
Terms, strictly cash. f. o. b. Elb Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA EVERGRRN CO., ""-rcf""

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E..—The Best Advertising Medium.
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"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"

CUT FLOWER BOXES
Vvrj Neait Manilla Boxen—White Innlde

All BozeH PuU TeleHcope

The following sizes are carried In

ntock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 )3.2B
ISxKxS S.16
34x6x3H 3.00
21x7x3H 3.26

Per 100

18x8x4 J<.60

S0x6x3V& 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free In lots of 300 or more

;

60c. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DBSIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white Inside; made up full telescope

—

.herefore strong and serviceable. A good
(hipping box.

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

12.00
10.00

Per 100
16x16x8 18.00
18x18x8 9.00
(0x20x8 10.00
J4x24x8 12.00
J4xl8x8. Pillow Box
10x16x8, Pillow Box
10% discount will be made In lots of

tOOO or more assorted sizes. Other sizes

ian be furnished on special order If the
luantlty will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Tenns
lash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freisrht prepaid to any station ea«t

of the Mlsslsslppt River on all orders

amoontinv to 916.00 or more.

CLIMAX HiNDFACTDRINQ CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Street

Plaan** mgntinn the Exchflng-

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Hanger&

Just the tbine for Easter.
When crowded for space

will sustain the weight of 10-

pounds.
Ssjnple and prices on raqoest.

CHAS. A.KRICK
1 164-66 CREEKE AVE., BDOOKiyN, HI.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chrrsanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVBRaREBN. ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Int.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the E?tcht^nFft w>ieTi writiTic

WE MANUFACTURE
I^P D/\YEO The LatestIwCi Dl/AtO Improved
Also FloriBts* Nnveltles. Window Boxes.

Plant Tnhs, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work, Kib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only houae
manufacturlne Art Wool woveltiea exclusive-
ly for the floriata' trade. Estimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg. Co. '"nF^'Vo^'S
*'•

'Fhone 42&4 Madison Sqaare

SOUTHERN WIID SMILAX ^o'.Tr'an^'e'e'S

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleftfle mention tba Eiobaage when writing.

Commercial ^11^;

Violet Culture
The Florists' Eichange, 2 to 8 Daanc St., N. Y.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

ALL DKCORATING EVERGRKENS.—
Southern Wild Smilox, Freah Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves.

Fresh Cut Cycaa. Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Inga made on order, all kinds and
sl7.eg.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucolhoe Sprays.
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre. Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,

etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Plt>aBe mention the Exchange when writing.

j.A', t^ :^

Basket of Azalea Mollis and Spir^a

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Trade at the
Flower Shop, which opened Feb. 1, has
been very good. The cut flower busi-
ness has been very satisfactory and al-

ready Easter plants are selling. The pro-
prietors are confident of a good Easter
patronage and have prepared a large
stock of all the standard plants as well
as taany of the novelties, which latter
seem to make a ver^ agreeable hit. The
Flower Shop is rapidly becoming a pop-
ular resorl. everyone is welcomed and
made to feel at ease, whether intending
to niake a purchase or not. Funeral or-

ders are increasing and other lines of

trade are good. B. G. S.

Wakefield, Mass.—Otto B. Runge
bas opened his new store on Albion st.

Gary, Ind.—Miss Dora Brown of the

Colonial Flower Shop, Goshen, Ind., will

open a florist store here. She has leased

a room in the new Gem Building to be
completed in a few days, which is located

in the heart of the business district. Miss
Brown started in Goshen three years ago.

and will still control the Colonial Flower
Shon there, leaving Miss Rutli Gripe in

charge.

Lenox. Mass.—Robert MacConnachie.
florist, and Miss Margaret Williams were
married on March 4.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SWtntifaciured by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.
Samples Iree. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural nnd perpetuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

4^— ^
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Caeb with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wanta; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for leas than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts, to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New Tork office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Gardener. Ger-
man, married, competent in all branches;

private or commercial place. C. Foerster,
rj4U West 47th St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED — Intelligent man
wants position in seed store. Florist, 341

East 39111 street, New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man for
general greenhouse work, about April 11,

in or near Roxbury. L. J. K., 29 Quincy
street. Roxbury, Mass.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private estate, no small place. Single.

Am^erlcan, 10 years' experience. G. Dono-
van, Sterlington. Buckland Co., N. Y.

SITUATION WAJiTED—Al designer and
decorator wants position. Able to man-

age store. First-class references. Address.
E. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WAiMTED—By single working
foreman; competent grower of Roses and

Carnations. Life experience. temperate,
reliable; best of references. Address. "Flo-
rlst." 203 East 19th street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By life experienced
man, grower of Roses. Carnations, Chrys-

santhemums and bedding plants; section of
Roses preferred. Middle aged, single,
sober; state wages. Address, F. G.. care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Competent florist
and gardener seeks position on private

place, experienced in cut flowers and pot
plants, thoroughly understands out door
work, lawns, vegetables, etc. American. 35,
married, one child. Life experience. Best
of references. Address, "Private" care The
Florists' ETschange,

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, single,
German, age 25, with 10 years' experience;

honest, sober and willing worker for em-
ployer's Interest. Please state wages In first
letter. Address, F. E., care The Florists'
Exchange.

P. S. Will F. E. please notify The Flo-
rists'

' Exchange of his address; he neglect-
ed to state same.

The Horticultural and Landscape Garden-
ing Departments of the Baron de Hirsch
Agricultural School announce that the
graduates are ready to fill positions with
commercial houses engaged in floriculture
and landscape gardening, and also positions
on private estates as Gardener. These men
are fully capable of taking charge of green-
houses, nurseries, parks and landscape gar-
dens. For reference apply to H. W. Geller,
Supt., Baron de Hirsch Agricultural School,
Woodbine, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman or
salesman in nursery by Englishman, age

30, single; 16 years' practical experience In
England and America, including 2 years In
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, London, and
2 years as foreman and salesman in large
nursery in England. Understands trees,
shrubs and herbaceous plants and all green-
house stuff Including Orchids. Expert grow-
er and propagator and used to handling
plants in thousands. Good salesman, can
advise customers on any question relating
to Horticulture. Well educated, has di-
plomas for Botany and Horticulture. Un-
derstands bookkeeping, correspondence and
catalogue compilation. Excellent references.
Address. F. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

Use our columns when
needing a situation.

Use our columns when
needing the best help.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Single man as second assistant
on private place, inside and outside.

Wages ?30.0O per month and board. Apply
with references. F. K., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A young man for general land-
scape work, must be well up in lawn-

making. Address, Sunnyfield Nursery Co.,
Poughkeepsie, N, Y.

WANTED—A young man with some nursery
experience to assist in Herbaceous De-

partment. State wages wanted. Chas. R.
Fish & Co., Worcester, Maes.

WANTED—A good night fireman, willing
to work at anything In connection with

the business. Steady position. State wages
P. M. Olm, Bath, Me.

WANTED—A salesman who has thorough
knowledge of vegetable and flower seeds.

Salary good; permanent position assured.
Call on JIuzzy Bros., Pat^rson, N. J.

\\'ANTED—A young man as assistant in
greenhouses, on private place; wages

.?3u.'i0 per month, with board and room.
Must have experience and good reference
Address, F. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Three experienced rose growers
to take charge of section in large rose

growing plant near Boston. Address, with
copy of references, to F. C, care The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A young man with some experi-
ence in pruning and general outside work

and to assist in greenhouses; steady posi-
tion. Apply to The Rosemore Nursery Co
Litchfield. Conn.

WANTED BY APKEL ITRST—Assistant for
Koses, Carnations and general greenhouse

stock. Kindly answer stating experience and
wages expected. ADIRONDACK GREEN-HOUSES, SARANAC LAKE, N. Y.

WANTED—Active, young man with experi-
ence in Rose growing, as assistant. Posi-

tion now open; good wages. Apply or send
full particulars with references. Madison
Cut Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

WANTET)—An experienced storeman. de-
signer and maker-up. for a prominent re-

tail store in the metropolis of New York.
State wages. Address, with references
D. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman for
propag.Tting shrubs, herbaceous and bed-

ding plants. State references, age, and wages
wanted. Address, Rhode Island Nurseries,
Newport, R. I.

WANTED—Men capable of superintending
forestry work; also planters and land-

scape construction men. No drinkers. State
wages. Address. Box 13. Fuller Building.
Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man as assistant
Rose grower under foreman; one having

experience with American Eeautv preferred.
Wages. S35.00 month. r6om and board. Ad-
dress with full particulars, F. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

DRAFTSMAN WANTED.
To assist in making plans for the embel-

lishment of suburban home grounds and
private estates. State experience and salary
required. Address, Landscape. Box 115
Little Silver. N. J.

WANTED—Working foreman for landscape
work. Must be able to handle men to ad-

vantage and acquainted with grading,
planting, etc. Address with particulars
and state wages reouired, to E. H., care
The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Young man, 20 years old, Ger-
man preferred, for greenhouse work on

private place; must be thoroughly experi-
enced in growing Roses, Carnations. Chrys-
anthemums and assist outside. Good posi-
tion and good wages for a willing young
man. Address, F. D.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A landscape gardening foreman
must be sober, capable of handling men to

advantage and know how to excavate, make
lawns, sod, make drives and paths, pave
and seed; must be able to work himself
when necessary. Steady work for the right
man. August Molitor. Chatham, Morris Co..
N. J,. Box 137.

WANTED—An assistant in greenhouses, ex-
perienced in Carnations, 'Mums, or general

stock; must be a good worker and reliable.
S2.:>.00 and board with room; also a vege-
table grower; must have knowledge of
how to handle hotbed. Address, F. C. Riebe
Webster. Mass.

WANTED— Three or four

Seedsmen for counter
work, at once. Apply in person
to J. M. THORBURN 8c CO.,

33 Barclay Street, New York.

The use of these columns will

obtain for you a desirable posi-

tion at any time.

STOCK FOR SALE
BULBS

GLADIOLUS—Special prices on Silver
Trophy, Sec. 2 and GrofTs mixtures. Write

for quotations. A. W. Gardiner, Box 575,
Springfield, Mass.

GLADIOLI—200,000 flna Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta, BrenchleyenHlH, Mine. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prtcaa
George Peters A Sons, Hsmpstead, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Gladiolus Alice Carey,
the best white In cultivation, No. 1, 55 00

per 100; $40.00 per 1000. America, No 1
$4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Price list
free, E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or. Krelmhllde, Nymphla, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hamraonton,
N. J.

GLADIOLI—Brenchleyensis and Buchanan
make effective decorations. Bulbs of

same for sale, first size, ?9.00 and S25.00
per 1000, respectively. My soil, climate
and method are well adapted to the pro-
duction of mature sound stock. John H.
Umpleby, Lake View, N. T.

CARNATIONS
CARNATIONS—Apple Blossom and Wa-
noka; strong rooted cuttings. Delivery,

January 1. Wanoka areenhouses, Bame-
veld. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—"^"^ell rooted Carnation
cuttings as good as the best. Send for

prices. George A. Relyea, Poughkeepsie,

CAJBNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Per 100 1000

Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Winona 3. 00 25.00
Afterglow 3.00 25.00
Lawson 3. 00 25.00
Melody 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Queen Louise 2.50 20.00
Beacon 3,00 25.00
Victory 3.00 25.00
Variegated Lawson . . .

.' 3.00 25.00
M. A. Patten 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00 25,00
Roosevelt 2. 50 20.00
Boston Market 2.50 20.00
Flora Hill 2. 50 20.00
Dorothy 2.50 20.00
Elbon 2.50 20.00
Liberty 2.50 20.00
Climax 2.50 20.00
White Beauty 2.50 20.00
Yellow Beauty 2.50 20.00

NEW VARIETIE^S
Alma Ward 15. 00 120.00
Mrs. 0. W. Ward 12.00 100.00
Sangamo 12. 00 100.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00 75.00
.A.pple Blossom 6.00 50.00
May Day g.OO 50.00
Georgia $.00 50,00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO..
1608-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CHBTSANTHEMtTMS
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress colored
'Mum, R. C, now ready, jl.OO per 25

;

S3. 75 per 100, prepaid. Chas. Frost, Kenll-
worth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—October Frost, Es-
telle, Monrovia, Golden Glow, Halllday,

Yellow Bonnaffon, Enguehard. Cash please.
George A. Realyea. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
EXCHANGE OR SELL—'Mums, R. C. stock

plants, for Pink and White Enchantress,
Beacon. Perfection, White Geraniums, Wav-
erly Greenhouses, Tuckahoe, N. Y.

FERNS
FERNS—Boston, Plersonl, Elegantlsslma,

5 In. 35c.. 6-ln. 50c.; Whltmanl, 4 In. 15c.,
5 in. 25c.. 6 In. 50c. each. Cash. H. Madsen,
395 New Bridge St., West Springfield, Mass.

FERNS AND ASPARAGUS
Boston, 3, 4 6 In. at Be, 12e., and 35c.
Plersonl. 3, 4, 6 In. at 6c, IBc, and 40c.
Whltmanl, 3, 4, 6 In. at lOc, 20c.. and BOc.
Sprengerl, 2, 3, 4, 6 In., at 2c.. 3c., 6c. and

12c.
Smllax, 3 In.. Ic.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO. N. C.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUM—Rooted Cuttings. Nutt and
Grant, $1.25 per 100; SIO.OO per 1000.

Cash.
W. C. MYERS & SONS, SCOTTDALE. PA.
STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums, Beaute

Poltevlne, ?8.00 per 100. General Grant,
Rlcard, Nutt. Beauty, etc., $7.00 per 100.
All 4-in. fine plants; guaranteed true to
name. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington. N. J.

GERANIUMS—Strong plants from sand or
soil, $1.00 to $1.50 per hundred, by mail

30c. additional. Large proportion of Nutt
and Buchner, other standards. Would ex-
change for Carnations or small Palms. Bol-
ton's Nursery, McCall Ferry. Pa.
STOCK FOR SALE^Geranlums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-in., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings. Double Lobelia, Salvia.
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gumey and
Cuilhea. 7Rc. per 100. Cash with order.
F. A. Ezold, Haddam. Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS—Contintied
3600 GERANIUMS FOB $100.00.

All 3 -in. fine cold grown.
1500 S. A. Nutt
350 Castellane
400 La Favorite
700 Rlcard
600 Poltevlne
50 Mixed.

All true to name.
Salvia Bonfire from flats transplanted

good. $1.00 per 100. 50,000 Smilax, 2hi-ln
for June delivery, $12.50 per 1000. Cash
with order,

P. J. SCHROEDER,
CHAPIN GREENHOUSES,
PEVE BROOK, N. J.

NURSERY STOCK
CLEMATIS PANICULATA. splendid stock
and plants, $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per 100

$50.00 per 1000. Large fiowering, purple,
red, white and blue, $2,00 per 10 FA
Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy, English, pot grown
plants, 4-ln. pots, 3 ft. long, 3 to 5

branches. $12.00 and $15.00 per 100. A, L
Miller, Jamaica ave., opp. Schenck ave
Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangea arborescens
grandiflora alba. We have the largest

stock of strong, 2-year plants In America.
Plants. 2 to 3 ft., $2.50 per doz., $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000; good plants. 15 to 20
Inches, $10.00 per 100. Price list E Y
Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

BOXWOOD
Boiwood, dwarf. Fine, well furnished,

perfect. 2-year transplanted plants, 6 to 10
In., $1,50 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. Packed
free. No samples. Guaranteed as repre-
sented above. CHAS. BLACK, Hlghtstown
N. J,

AJklOOB RITEB PRIVBT—Great Bareain
This la fine. 2-year stock.

5-6 ft., $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
4-6 ft. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
3-4 ft. $3.60 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

Also 1-year stock.
2-3 ft. $2.60 per 100. $20.00 per 1000
1-2 ft., $2.00 per 100. $16.00 per 1000.
GEO. M. TODD. GREENSBORO, N. C.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 TEAR STOCK, CUT BACK LAST YEAK.

2 to 3 ft., 5 to 7 branches, $2.00 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000; 18 to 24 in., 4 to 6 branches,
$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000; 12 to IS In.,
3 to 4 branches. $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per
1000. 3 year old, cut back and rooted once,
18 to 24 in., $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;
12 to 18 in., $1.25 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

. HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2 H -Inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 inches, $6.00 per hundred. $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field. Ohio. *^ ^

FAI.MS

TWO LARGE KENTIA PALMS, 15 ft. In
height; beautiful specimens, too large for

ray conservatory: will sell cheap. T, Kraft,
135 Johnson ave. . Newark, N. J,

1000 fresh Palm leaves, S5.00.
10,000 Magnolia leaves, §8.00.

200 pounds Florida Moss. §5.00.
Established 24 years. Cash with order.

YICTOK SCHMELZ & SON,
(R. 3), Sanford, Florida.

PRIMROSES
CHINESE PRIMROSES—4-ln.. large plants,

full of buds and blooms, $8.00 per 100.
Primula obconlcas, 4-in., large plants, full
of buds and blooms, $5.00 per 100. Try
them. Alonzo J. Bryan. Washington, N. J,

EASTEB PLANTS.
Primula obconlca, 4 and 6 In. pots, well

flowered, splendid large fiowering assort-
ment; strong, well furnished plants, $2.50 to
$6.00 per doz.; $15.00 to $40.00 per 100.
Acorns, gramlnens, $8.00 per 100. Flower
and shrubs in season. Henry Rudolph,
Essex Falls. N. Y. Tel. 6 Caldwell, N. J.

ROSES
FOR SALE—1000 2-in. Mme. Abel Chate-
nay Rose, the lot for $18.00 cash; first

class stock- T. W. Lydecker, Englewood.
N. J. ^_^_

ROSE STOCK.
6000 White Killamey, 2^~in. pot« now

ready at $8.00 per hundred. $75.00 per 1000.
Rlnhmnnd, Brldee, Maids, Chntenay. Golden
Gate. Killarne.v and other Htnndard kindf),
830,00 per 1000. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
ASPABAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS

2>4-Inch $3.00 per 100
4-Inch 6,00 per 100

S. S. PEXNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
.1608-1620 Lndlow st., PhUadelphIa, Pa.

(Continued to page 543)
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS—Contlnnca

MILLIONS of early vfi?etabIo plants for
Bulo, ull klnda of vurletlea; trunapliinteU

or not ; ready now. Write for piices.
Monro J. Bryan. Washington. N. J.

I- ANSIES—Large, transplanted clumps for
i:ti8ter. starting to bud and bloom. Ml-

rh.-il's Exhibition. %'i.W per 100. B. Monag-
ii in, Ablnpton. Pa.

\ INCA MINOR, the hardy Vlnca for ceme-
UTy planting and under trees where grass

vviM .not grow. WoU rooted layers. $1.50
i>tr 100, $10.00 per 1000. E. Y. Teas. Cen-
i«rvllle. Ind.

BEOONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2>4-ln. pots,

$11*. on per mo, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Writ© for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company. Rutherford. N. J.

FOR SAI<E—Princess of Wales Violets. Our
strain Is the finest to be found In New

England: free from disease or spider. Large
clumps, $8.00 per 100; strong rooted divi-
sions. $1.25 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Sweet
Hill Greenhouses, Carl R. Lloyd, Prop.,
Plalstow, N. H.

PALMETTO AND GIANT AR6ENTEUIL
ASPARAGUS tied In 25's. 3 yeara* extra

strong. $5.00 per 1000; 2 year. No. 1, much
larger than you have been getting, at $3.50
per 1000. No charge is made for packing,
can ship at once.
Jos. H. Black, Son & Co., HIghtstown. N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—5000 feet of glass with dwell-

ing; no competition, rapid growing trade.
A rare opportunity. Dwlght Greenhouses,
Dwlght. 111.

FOR SALE—Florist store, established 23
years, good locality; does good business.

Sell cheap, poor health, must leave the city.
Now Is the time to buy. Address, E. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Florist and seed business, situ-
ated near L. I. R. R. Station and Bank,

Myrtle Ave. Car Terminal. Plenty of fun-
eral and landscape work. Established 6
years. Will sell before Easter. Price $1000.
Address. E. M.. care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg. L. I..

2 family dwelling with stable and 4 green-
houses with 6000 sq. ft. of glass ; 5 lots,
25x100 ft., and piece of land to hire In
rear of property. Place in good condition;
convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, Florist. 170 2 Metropolitan Ave..
Middle Village. L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
SPHAGNUM MOSS, BEST QUALITY, 10

bales .?7,00. Write for special prices on
car-lots. L. Amundson & Son, City Points,
Wis.

FOR SALE—Ericcson Hot Air Pumping
Engine; good as new; price low. Frank

W. Patch, Woodside Cottages, Framingham,
Mas^.

FOR SALE—Best brands greenhouse glass,
all sizes at special low prices. Small or

large lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brosses St., New York City.

FOR SALE—Two Florists' wagons, one
closed and one open. Both In the best

of shape. For particulars and prices, ad-
dress, S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.. 1608 Lud-
low St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust in
cases, 250 lbs., 3c. per lb.; stems in bales,

200 to 2 50 lbs., £1.50. Cash with order.
Money back if you say so. S. R. Levy,
Binghamton; N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second-hand Gorton Round
Hot Water Boiler, capacity 6500 feet; 2-

in. pipe, 2400 feet; regular greenhouse
pipe: in good condition, with all parts.
Price very moderate. Can be used for steam.
R. C. Vernes, 175 Senator street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FOR SAXiB—Thr«e greenhousen at No. 416
Elm Street, Plttsfleld, Maes. Glazed with

16x24 A doubl« thick glass; heated with
one large 8-sectlon Furman boiler, 2-ln.
pipe. The drip bars and other material are
all of Cypress—Just like new. We will sell
all or any part of same. Metropolitan Ma-
terial Co., 1S9S-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln., 6000 feet of 2-ln. and 1^-ln.,
4000 feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 6 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchlngs, 2 years old; everything
In flrat-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or In single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton, N. J., or inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street. Newark. N. J.

Readers will confer a favor apon ub of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our a^lvertisers, they wHl mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTBD

—

Oreenhouiee to be torn down
and removed at onoe. fur spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' filXchunge.

WANTE:D to but—Greenhuoses and all
kinds of ^eenhonite matvirlaJ. DlHiiuuitlt>d

und removed at unre. XennN cash. .Ad-
dress, Lb I., care The JFlorlnttt' ElxebanKe-

WANTED AT ONCE
10.000 unrooted cuttings of White Perfec-

tion, 10,000 unrooted cuttings of Pure
White Enchantress, 10,u00 unrooted cuttings
of Enchantress. WHITE BROS., Gasport,
N. Y.

\VANTE1> TO PURCHASE—Close to Bos-
ton, a small rung:o of greenhouses with n

few norc« of hind attached, or would con-
widor iiartnertililp with another. Am a good
grower anil thoroughly iirncticnl. State
terms and full partic-uliirs. F. F., Care The
Florists' Fxcliimge.

SPECIAL BUSINESS CHANGE
I AM A FIRST-CI.A8S GROWER of the

choicest flowers, plants and fruits, and
:i hustler. I can place in a business from
live to ten thousand dollars, and would
like to communicate with another good
practical, sober man similarly situated and
arrange to go Into partnership. Address,
E. N., care The Florists' Exchange.

TO NURSERYMEN AND OTHERS
The shade tree commission of the Bor-

oiigrh of Rutherford, N. J., invites bids for
the supplying of sliade trees to be used
Cor planting along the streets of the Bor-
ouich in the Spring of 1910. Bids must
specify the different varieties of trees of-
fered, and prices must cover cost of delivery
;ind planting in such quantities, and at
such times and places as may be fixed by
the commission. Specifications may be ob-
tained from Mr. W. J. Allen, Secretary,
105 Donaldson ave., Rutherford, N. J., and
bids must be lodged with him.

P" .^^ -.—Second-Hand
ipe_For Sale

5000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ins' 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-ln. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Roebling a N. Ilth Sti., BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

We Pay The freight:
on ctit-flower
and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 54 f^ this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 M , , Castorland., X.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Wm. Appleton, who has been located
at 294 Broadway for the past 25 years,
has some 2500 sq. ft. which he uses as
display room for bis retail trade. Very
little stock has been grown here for sev-
eral years. The principal trade is in
funeral work and some good business is

also handled in the seed line and land-
scape jobbing.
The Westminster greenhouses are now

iiin by E. C. Scott, who spent several
years with Frank J. Sullivan, the for-
mer owner. One house is arranged as
an aquarium and fern house and the
goldfish trade is a leading feature of this
establishment. Considerable stock is

grown here in nearly 10,000 sq. ft.

Large quantities of Azaleas and bulbous
stock are forced.
Thomas Curley has some 10,000 sq. ft.

of glass, part of which was recently
erected and is somewhat of a novelty
in its unique design of fancy carved
woodwork and paneled effect. This was
formerly a private greenhouse of octagon
shape and the effect now produced is

that of a number of church windows
with the arches and ornaments. Mr.
Curley commands a good trade in land-
scape work. For a number of years, be
has had all the work at the Normal
School and the State House grounds.

P. !<-. Sweeney, 560 Broadway, is one
of the oldest florists of this town, hav-

STRATTON'S GREENHOUSE,
C. D. Stratton, Prop. Lancaster, Wis,, Feb. 28, 19 lO.

Aphine Mfg. Co., Afadisonj iV. -/.

Gc'/Ulemen

:

—
77te ''''Aphine " ^>?ir6'Att5er/ throuyh yniir nfjenU^ of

Chicago., is certainly (J, K. I havt^ had universal success

with it both as a spray and as a dip. Have dipjjed 2fl(f'nts

in full bloom., s^ich as primulas, cinerarias., roses-., etc., with
no ap2)arent ill effects on the plants or blooms, but with .

death to the bugs.

Wotdd like to ash if you would consider it safe to use on
edible vegetables such as cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, etc.?

There ought to be a large sale of ^^Aphvne'" when the

people become acquainted with it and can be .sure of obtain-

ing the results claimed. Yours very truly,

a D. 8TRATT0N.
See Pages 509 and 513 for other Aphine endorsements.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNIIY

rOR A LIVE nORIST
The subscriber offers for sale his fully

equipped Florist Store and Business,
very finely situated in the theatre dis-
trict of a thriving city in the State of
New York; a city with a population of
over 75,000. My trade is thoroughly es-
tablished and the best in the city. This
business will net a live man from $50.00
to ?100.00 per week. I will sell most
reasonably, as I have other business
needing my whole time. My store Is in
every way up-to-date and fully equip-
ped, containing two very large ice boxes,
safe and cash register icash register
cost $532.00), The windows are tiled,
and every tiling is finished in white. A
good live party can easily get back the
price I am asking for this business in
a very short time. This is not a run-
down place. Address, F. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
ROOTED CUTTINGS AND POTTED

PLANTS
Late March and April Delivery.

Per 100 1000
ROOTED CUTTINGS

Enchantress ?2.00 ?1S.00
White Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Wliite Perfection 2.50 22.00
liiiwson Enchantress 2.50 22.00
SIi's. Thomas W. Eawson, from.

soil 2.00 20.00
POTTKT) PLANTS

1. C. Vaughan 3.00 25.00
Viola Sinclair 3.00 25.00
Apple Blossom 3.00 25.00
The above 3 varieties, rooted
cuttings 2.50 20.00
Less 3 per cent for cash with order. Qual-

ity guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.. ""U^Hll^^^Vt
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ing been in this neighborhood for 23
years. He was formerly a grower, but
is now doing a retail business.
M. Sweeney of Broad and Pine sts.

has been here since 1873 and his loca-
tion opposite Grace Church cemetery se-
cures some excellent funeral work.

Eugene McCarron has a nicely finish-
ed store and some 4000 ft. of glass at
39S Hope St. The glass is devoted to
the varieties necessary to a retail place
and to propagating of nursery stock to
supply part of the needs of his growing
landscape work. Mr. McCarron has sev-
eral somewhat originally designed frames
made up and one of them—of a stand-
ing diamond shape—is becoming very
popular.

T. O'Connor has some 150,000 sq. ft.

devoted to growing part of the stock
used in his store on Westminster st.

This range is one of the largest in the
country devoted entirely to retail trade.
Mr. O'Connor has been located here for
50 years and built one large house last
Fall for growing Ferns, JMignonette and
Cyclamen.

Geo. Johnson of 521 Elmwood ave.
celebrated his Slst birthday on Feb. 5.

Practically all his life has been spent
as a grower—40 years as private gar-
dener. Since 1SS3 he has conducted the
Elmwood Nurseries, EHmwood ave.
Wm. E. Chappell, 333 Branch ave.,

has some 6000 sq. ft. of glass devoted to

For Sale
RAniATHRQ steam, l%c. per lb.; hot wa-RHUIHIUno ter. 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All sizes In BtoclL

Rnil FR^ ^^*' following new, round, port-
uuiLkllw able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, l«-ln., rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft. of
glasB, $34.00. 19-In.. rated to heat 1,600 «q.
ft. of glass, J46.00. 22 -In., rated to heat
2.250 sq. ft. of glass, $64.00. 25-ln., rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass, $90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

PIPF Good, serviceable Becond-hand, no^•^*^ junlc; %-In.. l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,
2%c. per ft.; 1>4-In., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5%c. per ft.; 2H-ln.,
8%c. per ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8^c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Car load extra heavy Iron 2-ln. pipe,
20 ft. lengths, weighing 100 lbs., at B^c.
per ft., including threads and couplings, in
1000 ft. lots. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TOOLS
epeclal prloea.

STILLS0Hl(VRENCHES?a7ac.trr.„.",i.'2V
24 In., capacity J^-ln.. $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. 3. capacity % to 6 In., $3.85.

(SARnFH Hn^F ^'^ lengths up to 600 ft.,QAnULR nUOL with couplings, 60 ft.
lengths carried In stock. % In.. S ply guar-
anteed loo lbs. pressure, Z^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 260 lbs. pressure, 12 ^c.

HflT-RFR ^A^H ^^'"' i% in. i s i e ft.,nUI-DCU OAOn g5c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1^ In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.66. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

PANSYAND FLOWER BOXES, t^l t^'es"^""
iN«T. American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12

and 10x16 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double. 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFPifVPVPRECC Best bench board known.rCUM UirnCOO $23.00 per lOOO; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

Ijarge Stock

—

All Makes and
Sizes—Send for

GLASS

M CTROPOLITAN
ATERIAU CO.

GreenliODae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitin Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

retail trade. Mr. Chappell has one
"stunt" in wrapping stems of flowers
with tinfoil which would bear copying.
He cuts one comer of the foil off in
such a manner that when wrapped about
the bunch the top folds evenly and the
piece cut off is handy for small button-
hole bouquets.

The American Florist Directory

The Directory for 1910 is now on
sale. Copies can be had at The Florists'
Exchange ofiice, or will be delivered post-
paid, for $3.00.
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HereitislB^I^ AlXli
A NEW WHITE

CARNATION

Equal in productjon to the old Queen, with flowets of a iat superior quality. An excellent,

dean, upright grower, producing no surplus grass. Stem very strong and of good length.

Average size of flower, 3 inches. An early, continuous bloomer. Bon Smi will prove a good

friend to all who will try it. $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

GEORGE E. BUXTON, Nashua, N. H,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE

OCTOBER FROST ..

ESTEIiIiE
POttY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHAD'WICK
MERRY XMAS
YONOMO
JMRS. BUCKBEE

.S2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 3.00

. 3.00

. 2.00

. 2.50

SNOW QUEEN
WHITE IVORY
C. TOUSET

YBUL,OW
MONROVIA
ROBT. HAI.I.IDAY ..

GOI.DEN BEAUTY .

.

GOIiDEN GliOW

Per 100

..$2.50

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

2.00
2.50
2.50
3.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS
READY NOW

PIINK Per 100

PINK IVORY $2.00
BOSIERE 2.00

DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

RED
INTENSITY
BXACK HAWK

2.00

2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, HL
Please mention the Egchanpe when -writing.

Rhododendron Catawbiense
In Car-Load Lots

And the largest collection of

Hardy American

Plants

in existence.

Grown at Highlands
Nursery, 3,800 feet eleva-
tion in tlie Carolina
Mountains, and at Salem
Branch Nursery, Salem,
Mass.

New Catalogue, heauti-
fally illustrated ; also
Trade and Surplus Lists,
ready.

White Pines, and Amer-
ican Arbor Vitse in sur-
plus, large sizes.

Harlan P. Kelsey, Owner
Hardy American Plants SALEM, MASS

Please mention the Exeliange whan writing.

Plants tor Easter
LiillCSy i2^ cents per bud and bloom. .

Azaleas, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

Spiraeas, so cents, 6O cents and 75 cents each.

Hydrangeas, Hyacinths, Tulips,

Daffodils, etc.

Write for Price L,ist

GEORGE 6. HART,
24 Stone
Street Rochester, N. Y.

Baltimore

Walter B. Conroy opened his new store
last Saturday, at 518 W. Franklin st.
Mr. Conroy was at one time in the em-
ploy of the late Mrs. M. E. Stewart, in
fact, until her death, when he went with
E. Fauth. He is one of the youngest
men in the business. In the short time
his store has been opened trade has been
very good and crowds admired his taste-
fully decorated window of choice cut
flowers and potted plants, arranged in
5_uch a way as to catch the eye of the pub-
lic. He is an energetic young man am}
no doubt he will make a success, as the
location is excellent.

I. Rosinosky was present at the Club
meeting^ and banquet, cracking off his
funny jokes.
The GriflSth & Turner Co. has secured

an extra large order from the park
board for thousands of pounds of grass
seed.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Gar-

deners and Florists' Club was held last
Monday night in the Club rooms. Being
election night and the 25th anniversary
of the Club an enthusiastic crowd of
members was in attendance. Part of the
regular business was transacted. Three
new members were enrolled. A parcel
post discussion was laid over until the
nest meeting. Election of officers for
the ensuing year resulted as follows

:

President. George Morrison ; vice-presi-
dent, William Christie ; secretary, N. T.
Flitton ; financial secretary, George Tat-
bott ; treasurer, Frederick G. Burger

;

librarian, C. M. Wagner. From reports
submitted the membership of the Club
is continually growing, and the Club is

in a splendid financial condition.
After adjournment the members pro-

ceeded to Schneider's Restaurant, Fay-
ette st. near Liberty st., for the annual
banquet. The banquet hall was tastefully
decorated with pot plants, and on the
tables were large vases of choice Car-
nations. Covers were laid for about 75
guests and a great feast was soon in
progress. Robert It. Graham acted as
toastmaster. Among those who respond-
ed to toasts were G. Morrison, J. J.
Perry, N. Christie, N. T. Flitton, N.
Fraizer, G. O. Brown, E. A. Seidewitz,
W. J. Johnson. Isaac H. Moss, C. Ii.

Sevbold. P. B, Welsh and Jas. Hamilton.
The toijics of most of the speakers

were the increase of membership in the
Club, and the advancement of horticnl-

GX^RANIUMS
S. A. Nntt, 4-In. In bloom, $9.00 per 100.

Castellane, 4-in., In bloom, $9.00 per 100.
SAXVIA Bonfire and Splendens, Rooted

Cuttings. 7Bc. per 100, $7.00 per 1000.
The following April 4 delivery: S. A. Nutt,

51.00 per 100, ?10.00 per 1000. Bicard, $1.25
per 100, $11.00 per 1000. Castellane, $1.25
per 100, $11.00 per 1000. Bnchner and La
Favorite, $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Less 3 per cent for cash with order. Stock
guaranteed, or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO., S^J.TIt^eb.'pT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ture in the State of Maryland. The ban-
quet committee consisted of James Boone
and F. O. Bauer.

The Market
The trade realizes that there is a

glut of cut flowers now on the market,
and the only thing to do is to stand the
strain. Stock being overabundant is sold
at little profit. I am told the cut stock
is decreasing somewhat, and the pros-
pects are encouraging for Easter. There
are some complaints as to the Easter
Lilies, and it is feared stock will be
short. Hyacinths and Tulips will be
plentiful, in fact nearly all bulbous stock
will come in all right. Some of the re-
tailers are beginning to look up Easter
stock, in readiness for the usual rush.
Carnations are selling at all kinds of
prices, and the street fakirs have them
by the thousands. Roses are coming in
heavier. Southern Jonquils are a glut,
selling at 5c. a dozen. Bulbous stock is

coming in large quantities. Callas. from
indications, will be in well for Easter
as well as Sweet Peas. Pot plants are
in about the usual supply, and a little

slow in moving. Greens are scarce and
some are shipped from out of town here.
Violets are still plentiful and find ready
sale.

Different reports concerning the re-

tail trade conditions are received. Some
of the retailers claim business is excel-
lent, while others are finding it slow.
The Lenten season helps to decrease
business somewhat and the abundance of
cut flowers on the streets takes many an
order from the stores. One of our re-

tailers had a customer call the other day
for Carnations, and bis price was 50c.
a dozen, made up in the usual way; the
customer was somewhat surprised and
politely told him she could buy them on
the street for 12c. a dozen, and an order
was lost.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Wencel Cus-
kerski, former superintendent of city
parks, is completing his new greenhouses
at West Fulton st. and Valley ave. and
will have an opening on Easter.

Knoxvtlle, Tenn.-^—A disastrous fire,

thought to have been of incendiary or-

igin, destroyed the grafting house of

fhe Knoxville Nursery Co., nine miles
west of this city, at midnight Mar. 7,

with a loss estimated at $35,000, only
partially covered by insurance. As a re-

sult of the fire, fifty men will be thrown
out of employment. The plant will be
rebuilt at once.

CINCINNATI, O.—On December 6,

1908, there was a break in the water
mains on Madison road, near Oakley,
and the water was shut off at a point
which affected the supply to George &
Allen's greenhouses. The result was
that no water could be secured for the
boilers and the heating plant was in-
effective. The weather was cold and
flowers and plants for the Christmas
trade were frozen. Georg-e & Allen sued
the city, asking for ?5,695.57 damages,
"he case was tried before Judge Cush-
Ing and a jury, and a verdict was re-
turned last week awarding the com-
plainants $1,065 damages.

A Matter of Mind

Henry.—"James, can you, an intelli-

gent youth, tell me the difference be-
tween a gardener, a billiard-marker, a
gentleman, and a verger?"
James.—i"I cannot, Henry ; all men

are liars—is there any difference?"
Henet.—"You shock me. Certainly

there is a difference. A gardener minds
his peas, a billiard-marker minds his

cues, a gentleman minds his p's and q's,

and a verger minds his keys and pews."

Palm Leaves* $5.00 per thousand

Magnolia Grandillora Leaves. $8.00 per ten thousand

Florida (gray) Moss, 200 pounds for $5.00.

CasK -tvith order. 24 Years' Experience

VICTOR SCHMELZ a SON, R. 2, Sanford, Florida
Pleaso mention the Exchange whein writing.
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EDWARD C. HORAN
liljntealr 3tlDrt0t

Tel. 1493 [
Madison Square

5S NA/est 28th Street
NENA/ YORK

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

St. Louis

H. Dichman of Kirkwood is building
two new greenhouses 25x200. Mr. Dich-
man is a new man and will grow Car-
nations, Sweet Peas and Violets for this
market.

Ostertag Bros, had a great man^ floral

decorations to make last week in the
Coliseum for the different exhibitors at
the big Household exhibition which took
place there.

Miss Tillie Meinhardt had charge of
the big floral booth in the Coliseum for
the Household exhibition last week ; she
says cut flowers sold well.

A. G. Fehr of Belleville, in company
with his wife, spent last Friday in the
city buying supplies ; Mr. Fehr reports
a good trade.
Henry Lorenze, proprietor of the Park

Floral Co., is back attending to business

after a spell of sickness lasting several
weeks.

There was quite a large attendance
at the lectures on farming given by Prof.
W. H. Chandler and Dr. J. C. Whitten
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Grand ave.

;

the lectures were on truck gardening and
orcharding and free to the public.

L. N. Van Hook of Ferguson, Mo^ died
last week; he was a grower of Carna-
tions and Violets. The florist business
was a side line for him as he was secre-
tary and treasurer of the St. Louis Cot-
ton Exchange. Mr. Van Hook was a
member of the Florists' Club and leaves
a wife, son and daughter ; also a host of
friends in the trade to mourn his loss.

The Tingley Seed Co. are now located
next door to the St. Louis Seed Co. at
4th and Lucas ave. Both firms say
they have been very busy all of last week.
The St. Louis Seed Co. have an extra
force working.

Elberon ^N. J.) Hort. Society
The Elberon Horticultural Society

held a reg"ular meeting March 7, Presi-
dent Peter Murray was in the chair and
there was a good attendance. A. Bauer
read a paper on "The Culture of Bulbs,"
which was very interesting. Quite a
discussion took plape alter the reading.
Mr. Bauer also displayed a very fine
collection of bulbous plants, which was
awarded a cultural certificate. The
novelties in the Tulips were much ad-
mired ; the best ones shown were Queen
of the Netherlands, delicate pink; Fla-
mingo, dark pink; Pink Beauty, Tourne-
sol, double yellow; Van Del, a magnifi-
cent single white, the best of the lot.

The bulbs were supplied by Sturapp &
Walter Co. The following points were
awarded: "Wm. Seymour, White Enchan-
tress, 90; Peter Ewen, Draceena, 90; A.
Bauer, Antirrhinum, 90. The next
meeting will be Rose night.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. See.

Firms Who are Building
POMFRET CENTRE, CONN.—Robert

Rust is building an addition to his green-
house.

CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.—Leon-
ard Cousins will erect a new green- 1

'

house as soon as the weather permits.
GLOVERSVILL.E, N. Y.—Thomas Bar-

son comtemplates making an addition to
his greenhouses on North Perry st. The'
addition is to be as large as the present
structure.

AURORA, ILL.—TThe Batavia Green-
house Co. has announced plans for a bigi
branch establishment to be erected at,
Garfield ave. and Harrison st., Batavia.
The company's business has grown enor-
mously the past year at the small plant:
located at South Batavia ave. and Main-
St., and an extensive addition has al-
ready been made this Spring to the ofEice
building. The new plant is to consist
of 50,000 ft. of glass.

n^HE third edition of our Design Book is npiv ready to be mailed out to purchasers.

It has been thoroughly revised and greatly improved and is easily 'worth Ten

Dollars a copy to any one with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages have been added, older

designs eliminated and many ne<iv and beautiful suggestions incorporated^

!
-

'

-

The Florists' Exchange Dcsigll Book
HANDSOMELY PRINTED ON ENAMELED STOCK, AND CONTAINING 80 PAGES,

SIZE 9 X 12 INCHES, WITH STRONG PAPER COVER.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as :

Bridal Bouquets, Broken Columns, Christmas Wreaths and Baskets,
Easter Baskets and other Easter Designs, Casket Covers,

Gates Ajar, Floral Chairs, Harps, Horseshoes, Lyres,
Pillows,

.
Easels, Panels, Anchors,

Wreaths in great assortment, Standing Wreaths, Standing Crosses.

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Automobiles,
Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Broken 'Wheels, &c..
Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations and Christmas and Church
Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders, for which
wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OF SALE
The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy

Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open
to new subscribers or to renewal subscriptions. One
copy of the Design Book to present subscribers for 75c.,

delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Sub-
scribers desiring more than the one copy can secure
them at the rate of $i.oo each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board
covers, with 32 blank leaves for pasting in clippings of
other designs, at One Dollar additional to above prices.

All prices incluac delivery prepaid.

The Florists' Exchange, p- o- box t697. New York aty
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For Cut Flowers
All Varieties, and in Any Quantity

ROSES, American Beauties, Bridesmaids, Brides,

Richmonds and Killameys. VIOLETS, ORCHIDS,
LIUES, LILY OF THE VALLEY. CARNATIONS,
BULBOUS STOCK, Etc. :

Try Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

.aoo*"2"-Z^s.Vs,u.,. 57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

Telephones jj^g^j IVIaln

BONNET & BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

130 Livingston Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Our Specialty

Out of Town
Orders

For EASTER we will have Lilies, Roses,

Carnations, Sweet Peas, Mignonette,

Valley, Lilacs, Violets and Bulbous Stock

of all kinds. Consignments Solicited.

A rull Line of All

Seasonable Choice

Cut riowers

AMERICAN BEAUTY and all

other ROSES. CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, LILIES, Etc.

We Have a Fine Lot of

WHITE VIOLETS

Ford Brothers
Wholesale Florists

48 W. 28th Street, New YorR
PKones 3870*71 Madison Scfuare

Please mention the Exchange when wrltliiE. Pleos^mentio^h^Schange when writing.
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EASTER—EASTER
EASTER LILIES (in pots) $12.50 per 100

ROSES—American Beauties, Brides and Bridesmaids, Richmonds, Killarneys, Pink
and White, Marylands.

CARNATIONS, LILY OF THE VALLEY, TULIPS—La Reine and Murillo.

DAFFODILS and JONQUILS—best varieties, SINGLE and DOUBLE VIOLETS, CUT
EASTER and CALLA LILIES, PANSIES, SWEET PEAS, MIGNONETTE,
MARGUERITES.

SMILAX, ASPARAGUS-Sprengeri and Plumosus, CROWEANUM FERN.
BEST QUALITY FLOWERS AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies and Hardy Cut Evergreens, sucli as Dagger and Fancy
Ferns, Bronze and Green Galax, Cut Boxwood Sprays, Festooning and Branch Laurel, Leucothoe
Sprays, Green and Sphagnum Moss, also Southern Wild Smilax.

Henry M. eoDinson & Co.
15 Province Street BOSTON, MASS. 9 Chapman Place

Wholesale Commission Florists, Hardy Cut Evergreens and Florists' Supplies, telephones] |^rt"Hni'lsf9o"2S292

We Never Disappoint. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Orders placed ivitb us mean that you can depend on us.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

. _^,^^

DON'T WORRY
'Bat ifyou expect to handle any good trade this Easter be sure and look this

ol>er. We are handling the finest and largest stock ofMy Maryiantts,
Chaienay, 'Maids andBrides of any individual house in the city.

We can furnish you with Caiiteyas in any quantity at short

notice, {ghat's our long suit.)

CARNATIONS
Ours are of the GOOD KiNDm All the leading prize winning

l>arieties and every bunch a prize ^winner in itself. We. have plenty of
them, Thafs the kind of stock for you to buy. It 'will make you money
and a reputation.

Valley, Sweei Peas, Vioieis, Tulips, and ail Spring Siocir

SEND FOR PRICES

Traendly & Schenck
44 West 28ih Street wholesale florists j^ewif Yorir

'PHONES 798-799 Madison St/aare

^leos^menu^^h^EiohMg^ffhen wrltinBr
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WE WILL HAVE

FOR EASTER
100,000 LILIES

THE FINEST IN THE MARKET

White and Pink Killarney, IVIarylands, Brides, 'Naids,

Orchids, Carnations, Violets and Every Other
Seasonable Cut Flower

LET US HEAR FROM YOU

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
J. J. COAIV, Manager

Cut Flowers at Wholesale

Telephone 6237 Madison Square 39 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

We Are Headquarters

for the Producf of the

Hubert Bulb Co.
of Portsmouth, Va.

We also solicit consignments

of Al stock only

Moore, Hentz

k Nash
Wholesa/e Florists

55-57 west 26lh Street

New York
Telephone 756 Madison Square

Please mention the Exchangie when writiog.

On the Basis of Square Dealing

We are Building our Reputation

W[HAV[f¥lASKR,1910

Lilies^ Roses, Carnations

Valley, Violets and
Bulbous Stock

In all grades of the finest quality. Our prices

are as low as first class goods will permit

GIVE US A TRIAL

GREATER NEW YORK fIMT ASSOaATION, INC.

Wholesale Commission Dealers

in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 Livingston St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

WW Gtowers will find it to their advantage to ship to us

Prompt payments and returns

An excellent market for KILLARNEY ROSES

Please mention the Exahant^e when writing.
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New York
The Wilson- Tloyt Co.. of 1 Madison

nvo., ninnnfjiotuivrs of greenbouse <(-

nieut Itrnchos, ig more thiin pleased with
the, (lutlouk lor tlio coming year. Tin.'

forms for cement benches, which the
company supplies to tlorists who buihl
their own hencliea liave l)een much in

demand, so much so that several addi-
tional sets of forms are being made.
Florists having benches recently com-
pleted by this firm are S. Lum. Chatham,
N. J., four benches 150 x 4 ft. ; Hy.
ITentz, .I^fadison, N. .T., eiglit benches, 170
ft. long; Godfrey Martin. Arlington, N.
J., five benches 90 x nH ft. ; Chas.
Weher, Lynbrook. L. I., 10 benches, each
06 ft. long. Ordei-s for the forms have
been received from Canada as well as
many points in the western States, ajid

it is the intention of the company to
establish branch offices in other large
cities, as soon as the required additional
forms for benches can be built.
Pavid ^[;lckenzie, the well known

grower who has charge of the establish-
ment of the late John Scott at Flat-
bush, is very pleased with the result of
his efforts to secure a goodly number of
flowering plants for Easter. His Hy-
drangeas, Ramblers. Baby Ramblers.
Rpirjpas. Ferns and other plants all show
Mackenzie fonn. Owing to the short
space of time in which to perfect multi-
florum and giganteum Lilies from the
time of receipts of bulbs till now, the
Lily plants hare not been so^ successful
this season, which, of course, is not the
fault of the grower.
The Growers' Cut Flower Co. of W.

28th St., through the efforts of Manager
Coan, has secured the store at 41 West
28th St., and will occupy the same dur-
ing the rebuilding of the structure
wherein the company is now located
Occupancy of the new quarters will not
be taken until after Easter.

A. Demeusy of Platbush, whose place
is well known for its cleanliness and
system, has had fine success with all his
Carnation plants this season. He speaks
well of the iron gutters used in the two
new houses erected Qast year, and says
it is the only gutter for a florist to use.

He contemplates repainting his entire
range of bouses this Summer and hopes
to get through the work in good time,
so that he and his family can attend the
convention at Rochester, N. Y.
The plants used to decorate the tables

at the Yonkers Horticultural Society's
dinner, last Thursday were grown from
seed secured from Boddington's Seed
Store. Cyclamen and Primula were
mostly used, and the plants were much
admired for their color, size of bloom,
and foliage.
John Young. F. R. Pierson and E.

Dailledouze left New York on the 20th
Century train last Friday, March 11.

for Rochester, N. Y., at which place the
executive board of the S. A. F. has been
in session discussing plans for the com-
ing convention. While there the board
was the guest of the Rochester Florists'
Club at its second annual banquet given
March 14.

Bonnet & Blake of Brooklyn are mak-
ing a specialty of catering to the wants
of out-of-town customers. This firm is

daily receiving large quantities of home
grown Daffodls, besides Carnations. Vio-
lefc!. Valley and other seasonable stock.

The popularity of G. W. Crawbuck.
manager of the Greater New York Flor-
ists* Assn., is responsible for the in-

creased sales in every department of the

Association's business. Violets, Roses.
Ferns and florists' supplies have received
a general boost in the right direction llie

past few weeks.
G. Messenberg of Lenox road, Brook-

lyn, has been successful in growing a

fine lot of flowering plants, especially
Queen Alexandra Marguerites, Genistas.
Deutzias, Primulas, Azaleas, etc., all of
which are timed about right for Knstor.

Moore, Hentz & Nash, in the Coogan
Building, are headquarters for the bulb-
ous profhicts of the Hubert Bulb Co.,
Portsmouth, Va. The firm is again hand-
ling German Iris from Wm. Bleuthgen.
Hudson Heights, N. J. They are extra
fine and of purple and lavender colors.
The Growers' Cut Flower Co. will

handle many thousand Lily flowers in

the next few days, and their stock is Al.
Roses, Carnations and Violets are also
leading features of the house.
Ford Bros, will have a fine supply of

American Beauty Roses and white Vio-
lets for Easter, as well as all other sea-
sonable stock.

E. C. Horan is offering to growers
choice young stock of American Beauty
Roses, cuttings which were taken from
clean, healthy stock.

Callas and all kinds of bulbous stock
can be secured from Phil Kessler, in the
Coogan Building.
Traendly & Schenck are featuring Car-

nations for their Easter trade. Orchids
and other seasonable stock also form part
of the firm's offerings.

Kessler Bros., W. 28th st., are pre-
pared to handle an extensive plant busi-
ness this Easter. They are making a
specialty of Bougainvillea plants of many
sizes, in full bloom. Hydrangeas, Dais-
ies, small table Perns and other plants
offered by them should prove money-
makers to those handling tnem. An ex-
tensive business is done by the firm in
loaniu'g Palms to florists and store men
for all decorative purposes.
Henshaw & Fenrich will be able to

take care of all orders for Violets and
Sweet Peas, these articles being special-
ties with the firm, and handled by them
in very large quantities. The increase
in shipping orders for these two articles
steadily continues,
James McManus says he will have

enough white and yellow Daisies, Wall-
flowers, Orchids, Gardenias, etc., for all

comers.
H. E. Proment is offering American

Beauty and Tea Roses, Lily of the Val-
ley, Carnations and other seasonable
stock In any quantity and of the best
quality.
The New York trade was well repre-

sented at the banquet of the newly form-
ed Yonkers Horticultural Society, held
at the Park Hill Inn. Yonkers on Thurs-
day evening, March 10, a report of
which appears elsewhere in this issue.

Arthur T. Boddington presided as toast-
master, and his introductions of the dif-

ferent speakers were both clever and
witty. H. A. Bunyard made what he
termed his "maiden" speech, after an
introduction as one who "belonged to
about every society on the globe and the
Sweet Pea Society." Al and Wm. Rick-
ards. introduced as "Sons of Thespis"
lived up to the relationship with some
capital songs. The Society already
boasts of SO members and President Ben-
net hopes to extend the membership to
200 within a year.

Visitors on Wednesday were Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Kasting of Buffalo; Peter Crowe
of Utica. N. Y. ; Richard Vincent, Jr.,
White Marsh, Md.

CLr-^tA-lBv^
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., 5i wf2?
«

,,^ ^^^^^^i^^^ fi^^er Market, ^«Sf11?S„!1F'•J Telephone, 3559 Mad. Sq-

NA/HOLESALe FLORISTS |S^ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Ptease mention the l:lxchangB when writing.

Teleuhone, 1016 Madison Square

Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

Sweet Peas have improved in quality
and large quantities are being" received.
Varying prices make regular quotations
difficult, as the flowers are coming in
so many grades. Lily of the Valley is

. also quite ciiangeable in price, top grade
flowers selling for $3; the majority of
sales are made at $2 to $2.50 per 100.
Asparagus and Smilax move well,

and more could be used if shipped in.

Bulbous stock of all kinds is moving
quite freely.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14.—^During
the past few days quite a little activity
has been noticed in the cut flower mar-
ket, and better clearances have been pos-
sible in all lines although no advance in
prices has been made. The outlook
for the next few days is brighter, and
it is hoped that as soon as strike trou-
bles are settled, business will rapidly
gain its normal state.
American Beauty Roses are still quite

scarce, and will be for the next two or
three weeks ; top grade flowers realize
75c. each. Other grades also realize
good figures, according to quality. Tea
Roses are plentiful, and white seem to
clear up more quickly than pink, while
best Richmond realize from 18c. to 25c.;
the latter, of course, are used in place
of Am. Beauty, but good quality flow^ers
only bring the top price. Special white
Roses are held at 10c. to 15c., and a
good demand is felt for short stemmed
Roses of all colors.

Orchids are heavier in supply than the
demand calls for, consequently prices re-
main about 40c. to 50c. each. Gardenias
also are plentiful and sell at from 50c.
to $3 per doz.
Carnations are very plentiful, and a

good demand is noticed for white, on ac-
count of their being secured for dyeing,
for March 17. Prices for general stock
are still low, especially for pink, 50c.
to $1.50 per 100 being the rule. White
Carnations sold better, in lots, at $1.50
to $2, but this was only for fresh stock.
Street fakirs handled thousands of Car-
nations, to the relief of the many ice-
boxes, last Saturday, most flowers sell-
ing at very low prices.

Lilies have shortened up in supply and
it is expected that prices will reach 10c.
to 12c. for good flowers at the week
end. Many poor flowers are being re-
ceived which are hard to move. Vio-
lets continue in good demand, although
the quality is poor; first-class flowers
realize 60c. per 100, those of questionable
age bringing anywhere from 30c. to 40c.
per 100.

Tulips and Daffodils are plentiful and
are hard to move, except at bargain
prices. Sweet Peas continue to be called
for, and good stock is somewhat scarce.
Asparagus and Smilax are in very good
demand, and much more could be used
if obtainable. Smilax at this writing is

selling at 20c. and 25c. per string, and
of poor quality. Lilac is still in good
demand, and is sold at prices ranging
from 50c. to ?1 per bunch.

BOSTON, March 15.—There are great
quantities of flowers in the market and
prices have dropped somewhat, but on
the whole the market is not too bad.
Carnations are very plentiful and prices
are lower, except for whites which are
in demand for St. Patrick's Day.

Roses are not as plentiful as Carna-
tions, but there is a decided better sup-
ply than there was two weeks ago.
American Beauty are in good demand
and are still bringing good prices. Kil-
larney, "White Killarney, Richmond, My
Maryland and Bon Silene, are all hold-
ing their own well, taking everything
into consideration.
Bulbous material seems to be more

plentiful each week, and prices now are
very low. English Primroses, Wall-
flowers, Ixias, and Gladiolus are be-

coming quite plentiful, and the prices
are satisfactory. Sweet Peas are in
great quantity now and prices are low,
except for extra quality. Lily of the
Vanes'" is plentiful and moves slowly.
Cattleyas still bring good prices, but
are not quite as plentiful now. Den-
drobiums are abundant and prices good.
Adiantum Croweanum is still scarce.
Asparagus Sprengeri. and plumosus are
more plentiful now, and prices are good.
Plants in pots seem to be very plentiful
and indications are that they will have
a large sale at Easter. Shamrocks are
in good demand, selling from 3c. to 5c.

for small pots. R. C.

CHICAGO, March 15.—Contrary to last
week, stock is moving nicely and there
is very little surplus in an,y line. White
flowers are still in greater demand than
any other, but this is on account of the
amount used for dyeing for St. Patrick's
Day. Roses have eased up to some ex-
tent; the only color that seems to hang
at all is pink, of which there are quan-
tities of good stock. Other Roses are
disposed of as soon as displayed. Prices,
however, remain about the same as
quoted last week.

Carnations have stiffened, in all colors,
and prices have advanced half a cent
on colored stuff, while white is com-
manding 3c. and 4c. at the present time,
These prices are likely to continue on ac-
count of the close proximity of Easter.
The prospect for Easter is very encour-
aging; tlie amount of shipping orders
booked is a guarantee of good business.
Lilies are the one article on which it is

impossible to give any definite informa-
tion as to whether there is going to be
a sufficient supply for the demand or
not. The outlook for plant Lilies is that
the plants will be mostly dwarf, as there
seems to be very few tall ones available.
It is also likely that tlie cut blooms will
all be of short lengths. Callas continue
in good form and at present they are
not in great supply, due probably to
growers holding stock back as much as
possible. Lily of the Valley is to be had
in good quality, and there is ample quan-
tity. The supply of Tulips has slack-
ened most perceptibly and there are very
few to be found on the market at the
present writing, although it is stated
that the crop coming on for Easter
promises to be fine. There are plenty of
Daffodils, price ranging from $1 to $2
per 100, with some real fancy stock
commanding 3c. Sweet Peas are not
quite so abundant so move better. Vio-
lets still drag, although many are being
used up for funeral designs, their cheap-
ness making them desirable for such
work.

Orchids are holding their own, al-
though the demand is lighter. These
flowers are being held over for the Eas-
ter trade for which there are many or-
ders booked.

All miscellaneous stock is looking fine
and while not quite so much in demand
as the staple varieties of flowers, it is

being used extensively for window dis-
plays. Green stock is in brisk demand,
and all sqrts are sought after.

ST. LOUIS, March 14.—The cut flower
trade of last week was fairly good
among the retailers throughout the city.
While we say good, it was by no means
rushing, and the bulk of the work was
funeral designs. Outside of this, noth-
ing much was going on. The expected
glut at the commission houses did not
come, and only Violets and Carnations
were there more than the commission
men could handle. Violets brought from
?1 to $2 per 1000; all of these come from
Kirkwood. Carnations, too, were more
than could be sold at from $1.50 to $2
per 100. Roses run from $3 to $S per
100 and are becoming more plentiful
each day. Long American Beauty Roses,

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

.1. .1. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

,10 West 28th Street, ,^,,V:iSL\Viou.re NEW YORK
Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writimt

As at all other times, everything here of the best for

The finest VIOLETS in any quantity for local or oat of town trade

Headquarters for Sweet Peas

Henshaw&Fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 West 28th Street,

New YorkPhones 325-5582-55S3
Madison Sq.

Please mention the Exchange when writinE*

too, are more plentiful than for some-
time back, at $4 to $5 per doz. for long
fancy.

In bulbous stock, there are plenty of
Von Sion Narcissus, Tulips and Dutch
Hyacinths, at $3 to $4 per 100; Callas
and Harrisii Lilies at 512.50 to $15 per
100. Callas are more plentiful than the
Lilies. Roman Hyacinths and Paper-
white Narcissus sell for $2 to $3 per
100. Lily of the "Valley at $3. Sweet
Peas sell at 35c. to 50c. per 100. In
greens, the market has plenty.
The outlook for Easter is good, as

plants at the different large establish-
ments are looking well and the growers
say that if this fine weather keeps up
for any length of time, everything in
season "will be plentiful at Easter.

ST. PATRICK.

INDIAJSTAPOLIS. March 14.—^A gen-
eral clearance was effected through
last week by means of a liberal supply
of funeral work and counter trade
which was much improved by bright,
warm weather. The price of flowers,
because of the heavy increase in bulb-
ous stock, had, if anything, a downward
tendency. This will, no doubt, be more
than regained in a short time because
of the closeness of Easter. Spring plant
decorations, while not so profuse as
they might be, are plentiful enough, and
while this end of the business is cer-
tainly not the most profitable there are
no complaints heard.
A large number of Roses have been

disposed of lately as the quality re-
mains very fine. Bride and Brides-
maid show that they have not lost out
entirely in the race, and are selling
readily at ?6 to $8 a 100 for select stock.
The icillarneys are bringing $8 to $10

as are Richmond. Am. Beauty are re-
ceived in fine condition at $5 to $35.
The outlook for the coming holiday is
most promising.

St. Patrick's Day calls for little else
than green Carnations in this vicinity.
The price is $1 per dozen. Novelties,
such as are displayed by Eastern firms,
are interesting but hardly profitable in
Indianapolis.
Some of the growers are already re-

porting an off crop in Carnations and
the result is easily noted in the mar-
kets. Prices for good stock range from
$2.50 to $4, common grades moving
slowly at $1.50 to $2.
Spring flowers, as Lilies, Magnolias,

single Violets, and Heliotrope, receive
a steady call from the best class of
trade. Sweet Peas are a most staple
article in many beautiful colors at 60c.
to 75c.
Reports from Easter Lily growers

are much more optimistic than those of
a month ago. There will probably be
more than enough to go around at
$12.50 per 100. This price Is current at
present, for these, as well as Callas. If
quality and beauty count in the flower
business the conservatory should, at
this time, receive especial attention
from flower lovers, as the supply is

certainly all that could be requested of
nature. Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spi-
raeas, Acacias, Cinerarias and Roses
show a magnificent wealth of color, and
are indicative of what is in store for
Easter.
Tomlinson Hall market enables the

growers to rid themselves of much at
good prices. The shop men, in particu-
lar, have been good customers of late
and little of the fancy stock remains
for the retail buyers. T. B.

1887
J. K. ALLEN IQIO

New York's Oldest Established Wholesale Florists

EASTER
Let me hear from you.

PHONFs^ '^^ Madison Square
PMONbb

I
4458 Madison Square

Will find me prepared to fill your wants in Lilies, Roses, Carna=

tions, Valley, Tulips, etc., of the best quality obtainable.

Price List on application. Consignments Solicited.

106 West 28th Street, NEW YORKOPEN 6 A. M
DAILY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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C. BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

lU Llvlngiton St., BROOKLTN, N. T.
Telophonca: 1293-13^4 Main

We *ollclt ronslRnments of cut Uowers. ewpp-
cially of Kood ordloury carDUtlons; prompt re-
turns and payments. Out-of-town orders care-
fully attended to. Give ub a trial.

Plcaae mention the EjcohanKO when writing.

Cut nowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mornlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wftll space for advertlslnsr purposes to Rentr

V. 8. DOBVAZi, Jr., Secretary

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephoiw, 3870-3871 Ma^iaM Siiu»r«.

Please mention the Eiohaneo when writing .

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, mcc

Wholesale Conunistion Dealers
iu Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK. Manaeer
Please mention the Eiohange when WTitiag.

GROVTERS, ATTENTION!
AJwaye Ready to Receive Fine Stock

6UNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28t:h Street

Phon«, Ul Madiaon Square NJ£W ¥ORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids

Established 1888

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

Td.4S9iMam BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All Choice Cuf-Flowers In eeaaon. Send for

quotations.
OorreBpondence with shippere of firBt-clasB stock

Invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephone! 4826, 4627 Mad. Rq. EBtabUshed 16D1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

t3 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writJng.

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST \# A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMI.I_CT ON HAND
GAROEIVIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, TsS'iSffi?!!^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jn
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I F T Ca CARNATIONS
I U E. I- I ^ AND ROSES

Shippinir orders receive prompt attention
Telephone: 38frl Madison Square

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENIK
^VkolasKla Florists

44 West 28lh Street, New T'ork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
consignivients solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER ScSlrw?/.""
55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK CityOpen from 5. a. m. to 6 p. o.

Snnday till 10 a. m.

FISCHER'S irnirir.CTAC Grown by MathewsPURITY ' *^'^ r,l»l/*.l» or Great NecH, L. I.

Tel. 52Z3 and 2921 Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BUUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 West 28th Street ... NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, March 16th, 1910
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

No. i!

No. 3
Klllarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Adlantmn
Croweanum

Antlrrh innm <per bunch)
Asparatrna, cut strings . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprenjferi, bunches ....
Bonvardia
Callas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

30.00 to 60.00
20.00 to 30.00
12.00 to 20.00
S.OO to 12.00
3.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 15.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.25 to

25.00 to 40.00
16.00 to 30.00
16.00 to 30.00
2.00 to i.OO
6.00 to 10.00
.76 to 2.00
.75 to
.75 to

to
to

i.OO
i.OO
i.OO
6.00
6.00
3.00
1.60
1.60
.50

1.00
2.00

CABITATION'S—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Yel. & Var
•Fancy i White

(• The liiKhest I Pinks
grades of Sta'd [Red
varieties) J yel. & Var

IToveltles
Gardenias, per doz
Itilac, per bunch
lollies, Harrlsil and Longl.
lily of the Valley
Migrnouette, per doz
Narclssaa
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cyprlpediums
Dendroblum Pormosum

Fansles, per doz. bunches.
Folnsettlas per doz
Boman Hyacinths
Smllaz (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sxreet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tnlipa
Violets, single

double

1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
.75

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
.50 to
.35 to

5.00 to 10.00
.76 to 2.50
.40 to .76

1.00 to 2.50
25.00 to 40.00
8.00 to 12.00

25.00 to 40.00
.25 to .50

to
1.00 to
1.50 to

to
.50 to
.75 to
.25 to
.25 to

to

2.00
2.00

'I'.OO

2.50
.40
.40

Walter F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3333 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28«h ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Riciimond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, « «'^est ^et^" ^t..Telephone* 1008

Madieon Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

..^,.,.....,^^.,..^^^.
"-".-• ^iT' CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Prices Aivertised in tkese Celnmns are f«r THE TRADE ONLY- "^-^

Philip Fa Kessler

FOR
EASTER

The finest

Lilies and Callas
in the New York market

Will have Freeslas all March and April

Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
55 & 57 West 26th St.

New York City
Tel.

{ 292^ } Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtown

please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Offer for

EASTER
A Fine Lot of

CHOICE SEIEGED PLANTS

Consisting of

AZALEAS
HYDRANGEAS

LILIES
DAISIES
SPIRAEAS
PRIMULAS

FERNS for FERNERIES
AND MANY OTHERS

A Grand Display of

BOUGAINVlLLEi
All Sizes

PALMS to loan for all occasions

A glance at our stock will

convince you

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE PIANTSMEN and FLORISTS

50 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Phone. 2336 Med Sq.

Pleaae mention tlie Eicliange wlien writing.

Wrltlnff Please Mention
THE TImOJOB'SS^ EXCHAJrGB.
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Boston

In a recent visit to Jobo McKenzie's
greenhouses, North Cambridge, I saw a
large house of Azaleas that will be in
perfect condition for Easter. His houses
of Easter Lilies look very well and most
of them will be in good flower for his
Easter trade. A house of Carnations
carried a splendid crop. While there
he was busy packing a large order of
Easter plants to be shipped to Florida.
He ships heavily tn other State-s oiilsidp

of Massachusetts, the city of Portland,
Me., having some of his best customers.

E. J. Harmon of Portland, Me. was
in town this week buying large supplies
of Easter plants from many of the Bos-
ton growers. His flower store in Port-
land is as well equipped and as fine a
store in all respects as any in New Eng-
land.

Geo. j\I. Stumpp of New York was a
visitor this week, and visited some of the
leading commercial plant growing estab-
lishments in this vicinity. He was much
pleased with Mr. Kpland's place at
Nahant, and considered his plants of es-
ceptionally hi^ih quality. We think around
the Hub that there are very few men in
the country that can beat Mr. Roland
in plant growing.

Callistemon speciosus, the Australian
bottle brush, is spoken of very highly as
an attractive Easter plant. Its curious-
ly shaped flower heads are very interest-
ing and well-flowered specimens make an
attractive card at this time in any re-

tail florist's window. W. W. Edgar Co.
of Waverly are shipping two finely grown
and well-flowered specimens to Mr. Har-
mon, Portland. Me.
Now when, the snow is gone and prun-

ing is the principal outdoor work, w-e

can see more easily the damage done to
trees and shrubs by the December snow-
storm. Shrubs which suffered the most
are Lilacs, Honeysuckles and Hawthorns.
However, the loss is not as serious as
we anticipated it would be.

Some fine specimens of Erica melanth-
era are to be seen in the retail store
windows. This heath is the best and
easiest of this geniis to grow in our cli-

mate. Others which fehoukl do well are
Erica arbofea, E. urceolata with pure
white flowers, and E. Medel with purple
flowers. E. melantbera makes a very^
satisfactory house plant. If it is put
in a cool window or room it will last in
blossom for some time. Cut sprays last
well and are very satisfactory. The best
plants seen around come from Thomas
Roland.
There is quite a demand arising for

uncommon kinds of plants and flowers
among the cultured people of the city,

and one florist's window on Park st.

contains new kinds of flowers and plants
continually. This week the fragrant Os-
manthus fragrans was prominent by a
good-sized shrub. This is one of the
most pleasing frasrant flowers grown and
is not overplentiful, probably from the
fact that it is very slow growing and
takes a Ions time in rooting from cut-
tings. Another uncommon plant noted
was Cytisns filipes with small white, very
fragrant Pea-shaped flowers. Nicely
flowered specimens of Wistaria and Aca-
cias in variety were seen. In cut flow-
ers we noted the following : Ixias,

Dimorphotheca, Anemone coronnria.
Schizanthus, Lupines and Rose Mrs.
Aaron Ward. The man who helps to
make people love flowers and introduces
new kinds is a benefactor, therefore we
think Henry R. Comley deserves praise
for the time and work be is putting into
the ornamentation of "his "windows and
trying to introduce new things.
"Zinn's retail store on Park st. has the

best display of appropriate things for

St. Pafr'ck's Day seen so far. In the
middle of the window was displayed a
calendnr and on each side were two
Irish clnv pipes, or as they call them ir

the "ould" covmtry "Cutties," decorated
with grpen ribbons, and around these
were arranged, artistically, nicely grown
small pots of Shamrock (Trifolium
minus). The calendar and its ornamen-
tation received much comment and at-

tention.
JiaTTp displays of Azaleas. Carnatinjis

and Roses, mostly American Beauty,
very artistically arranged make Wax
Brothers' windows very noticeable this
week.

Roses are more plentiful than they
have bpen for some time. The Easter
supply is just beginning to come in. Most
of the large growers had their crops
regulated by stoppinc, and other means,
to come right for Easter, therefore they
have been scarce for some weeks past.
Wm. H. Elliott is shipping more

Roses this week than he has done for
some -weeks past. He has a new Rose,

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Pleaae mantion the Exchange when writine.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
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Cut Flowers '« Easter
We expect a large supply of cut flowers for Easter.

No scarcity that we can see, excepting Beauties.

EaSTER LILIES
Generally reported scarce. We will have our usual supply and

of good quality. $15.00 per too.

SWEET PEAS
.\hvays in good demand for Easter. Will have them in all

shades. |i.oo and f i. 50 per 100.

VALLEY
Very choice. $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

TULIPS and DAFFODILS
Double and Single. $3.00 and $4.00 per 100.

WHITE and YELLOW DAISIES
$2.00 per 100.

Our supply of

ROSES and CARNATIONS
will be large and of the usual high standard.

We have the stock as well as the facilities for doing a large holiday
business. You can depend on the customary care and attention, which
makes our service the best to be had.

THE LEO INIESSEN CO., f20»Arcl.8treer

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Gardenias and Cattleyas

^^ta^^^^
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LonK Distance Phone, Central 6004

WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45.47-49 VTabasK Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest sloofc of Wire Work in the West.

We supply everything the FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write lor prices on latEe lots.

PImjc mention the Exchange when writlDg.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

rmer vallet, rosfs, carnations and
AU CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave,, Chicago
Fleaae mention the Tgn^fcai^yy when wrltbif.

"Tlie Busiest House in Cliica^o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Fleaae mention the Exohanyq when writlny.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaLers in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Ramlolph St., - GHIOAGO
Greenbouie.: MORTON GROVE, ILL.

PleftjB mention the Exchange when writing.

E. 6. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Pleius mention the Exohusfi jrhea wrltlDg.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All teleeraph and Telephone orden given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil. have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVlAY & CO.,
FLORISTS STm PAUL, MINN.

please mentloQ the Exchange when writing.

?^riS"o1 ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headauarlers (or American Benuly Rose

Plena, mention the Exohange when writing.

Philadelphia

Strike conditions still prevail in this

city, but appearances point to a speedy

settlement. Tliat these labor troubles

have worked much harm to our local flo-

rists is a fact, and it is hoped that the

city fathers and others in authority will

speedily bring .about means of settlement.

John Mclntyre has made preparations

tor an extensive Easter business. It is

hardly necessary to note in these col-

umns that this gentleman is handling

the best Lilac coming into this market,

and .Tohn says he will have enough to

.supply all wants. Daffodils. Yellow
Daisies, Violets and other good stock

also receive their share of attention.

.Toe Wachman has opened the "Phila-

delphia Cut Flower Exchange" at 1207
Market St.. a.s temporary Easter quar-
ters. It is understood that a full line

of plants and cut flowers will be handled
in this store during the next few days.
The Pine Tree Silk Mills Co. is con-

linually adding to its list of customers,
from the ranks of florists who handle
ribbons. Tliis firm is catering to every
want of the retailer who desires ribbons
for every purpose.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, March 15, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES-^AmSTlcan Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-lnch stems. . "
24-lnch stems..
20-lnch stems. . "
18-lnch stems.. "
12-lncli stems..
8-ln. sterna and shorts "

KUlarney
extra

White KUlarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

•xtra
No. 1
No. J

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs Marshall Field
A.dlantiun
AsparagfTLB, bunch

Sprengerl . .

.

Calla Lily
Chrysantliemiuus doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

1.50 to
1.00 to
.76 to

4.00
3.00
3.60
2.50
2.00
1.25
1.00

6.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 12.00
10.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to

.35 to

.36 to
10.00 to 12.00

to

6.00
4.00
2.50
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
1.00
.75
.75

to
to

1.00 to
to

1.00
2.00

CABNATIOKS
1 White

Standard LPlnk
Varieties f Red

J Yel. and Var. .

.

•Panct is?*!'*
• The hlKlieBt LPlnK

uraiee of Sta'd f Red
varieti,?8 J Yel. and Var.

.

Fenis, hardy, per 1000....
Freesla
Qalaz (green)

" (bronze)
aardenias
HyaclAtlis, Boman
i;llao
Lilies, Harris!! and I,ongl.
Uly of tiie Valley
Mezlcan Ivy
Mignonette
irarcissTiB—Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedlums . .

.

Fansies
Bmilaz
Stevla, bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

2.60
2.60
4.00

V.66
2.50
3.00

"2.66

3,00
1.00
1.25to

24.00 to 40.00
to 3.00
to 3.00
to 12.00

3.00 to 4.00
to 1.00

4.00 to 6.00
to 3.00

35.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 20.00

to
12.00 to 15.00

.25 to .50

.60 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to
to

1.00
4.00
.40
.76

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write lor catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Robert Pyle. president of the Conard

& .Tones Co!, West (irove Pa., was mar-

ried on March l.o to Hannah Wamei
Cadbui-j' in Germantown. Congratula-

tions ! „ . ,

The \jea Niessen Co. is very busy

with shipping orders, and the stock ot

Kil'larnev Rases that is received m its

store daily would be hard to beat. Ihis

company 'will have all seasonable flowers

to offer its patrons during the next few-

weeks.
..1 t 1

Berger Bros, are supplying the trade

with Asparagus plumosus shipped to

them from the South.

T D. Yates & Co. of Germantown
ave,. will offer a full line of plants in

bloom during the next few days.

Robt. Craig Co. is beginning to feel

the approach of Easter. The company
ha.s its hands full taking care of advance

orders. Rambler and other Roses, .is

well as Spiriea and Bougainvillea plants

are being 'disposed of rapidly.

Robt. Craig recently journeyed to

Rochester. N. T.. to attend the meeting

of the executive board of the S. A._ F.

to form ulans for the coming convention.

Tlie S. S. Peinnock-Meehan Co. is

handling plants of every description for

its Easter trade. Tlie immense facilities

the firm has at its command for handling

cut flowers of every description enables

it to cater to the wants of every florist,

local or out-of-town.
S. S. Pennock was a judge at the Am-

erican Rose Society's show held this week
in New York City.

Tlie scarcity of American Beauty
Roses is quite noticeable at this time,

but it leads to a better demand for other

Roses of good quality. It has been quite

some tin'e since Smilax was so scarce,

and good prices are being paid for stock

that is certainlv not ot the best.

.T. W. Colflesh of Woodland ave. and
.5.3d St. has had good success in flowering

his plants for Easter. His stock consists

of Lilie.s. Azaleas. Hydrangeas, Spirteas,

Daisies. H.vacinths and Tulips.

VAUGflAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, OIICAGO

Fleaie mention the Exrhanre when writins.

White Marsh, Md.

Richard Vincent, Jr. and wife will

leave New York by the Anchor Line
steamship Caledonia on April 9 for a
tour through Great Britain and the Con-
tinent, and expect to return here about
the end of May. During his visit Mr.
Vincent will attend both the Brussels
and Haarlem shows, traveling in com-
pany with the members of the English
Horticultural Traders' Association, un-
der the leadership of Mr. Bmton.

Coming Exhibitions

Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

Cincinnati

The past week has seen the first de-
pression in the cut flower business that
we have had in Cincinnati for some
months, yet this applies principally to
Carnations, other stock selling very well.
Paperwhite Narcissus are scarce, as are
Roman Hyacinths, Bride Roses ; in fact,

everything m white, is pretty well clean-
ed up even to white Carnations.
At this writing (March 14) the scene

has changed ; snow flurries are to be
seen in the air and stock has shortened
up. Carnations are in demand for St.

Patrick's Day, selling at $2 and $3 per
100 ; none are to be had today. Ameri-
can Beauty have shortened up mater-
ially, especially the long-stemmed ones

;

Kiliarney and Richmond are in fair sup-
ply.
The outlook for Easter, so far as or-

ders are concerned, is very good, but up
to the present time it has been hard to

get any line on stock ; it would certainly

be of better advantage to consignors if

they would notify their commission man
what stock they expect to ship him for

Easter. In this way he would have a
surer way of disposing of stock that he
might not be able to sell at the last

moment. It looks much as though Eas-
ter Lilies would be a scarce commodity
in this market. Other stock will be in

fair supply. E. G. Gillett.

Chicago

St. Patrick's Day is tlie one event of

the week. It has called for the use of

all white flowei-s available for the pur-
1 poses of dying them green in honor of

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a speciaity
Prompt attention to aU orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Greenhouses. Des Plainest HI*

LoDiT distance telephone. Randolpb 2785
PleM> mentiflB the ExohaBf wh— writing.

the occasion. Not only in the city itself

is the call noticeable for green stock, as
many small towns had their share of
flowers shipped for the celebration. The
projected visit of President Taft on St.

Patrick's Day has made a big difference

in the elaboration of decorations in Chi-
cago. Shamrock studded sod, imported
from the Emerald Isle for use in the
banquet hall of the LaSalle Hotel, with
miniature Shamrocks in flower pots and
green dyed Carnations as table decora-
tions are features in themselves. That
St. Patrick's Day is becoming more ob-
served each year is recognized by all

florists.

A contract aggregating $56,122 was let

to Henry Sierks and John Langeloh at a
special meeting of the West Park Board
last week, for the reconstruction of por-
tions of the Garfield Park conservatories.
This includes repairs to the glass roof,

storehouse, aquatic house, conifer house
and economic bouse. The conservatory
was built in 1907 at a cost of $185,000
under the supervision of Jens Jensen,
then general superintendent of the West
Park system. Since then an additional
sum of $18,000 bias been expended in re-

pairs to the Palm house, bringing the
total cost of the conservatory to $259,-
122.
Two tracts of land were added to the

small parks the past week. Former Con-
gressman, George F. Adams, gave $15,-
000 worth of land to the park commis-
sioners for the use of parks and play-
grounds. The property is located be-
tween Centre st. and Clayboume ave., and
is 288 by 103 ft. The commission, of
which Alderman Albert Beilfuss is chair-

man, had contemplated the purchase, of

this land for some time. Another do-

nation was made by Walter H. Wilson,
city comptroller, of a small park or play-

ground as a memorial to his deceased
wife. It is understood that the comp-
troQler is willing to spend as much as

$10,000 on the improvement of such
property. He has left the matter in the
hands of the special park commissioners
to find a plot that will prove a proper
site for a small park, it must be in a
section that will give pleasure to a large
number of children.
The department stores are using con-

siderable stock of natural flowers this

season in their Spring openings ; and
while many artificial vines and plants
are in evidence, there are in Marshall
Field's, Mandel's, Carson Pirie, Scott &
Co.'s stores large numbers of Palms,
Ferns, Smilax, American Beauty Roses,
Jonquils and Tulips displayed. At the

"Hub," also, for some weeks past, the

windows have been made more attractive

by the' use of boxes of Jonquils, Tulips,
Narcissus and Hyacinths. The store of

Chas. A. Stevens & Bros, is most elabo-

ately decorated with wild Smilax and
yellow Daffodils, among which trained
canaries are hung, whose music mingled
with the orchestra proves a most pleas-

ing feature. Wittbold is in charge of

the arrangements.
In the issue of March 9 of the Chicago

American the fourth article by City For-
ester J. H. Prost appeared, under the
heading of "How to Make a Hotbed and
Its Usefulness." Mr. Prost enters into

the minutest detail of constructing same.
Tlie sympathy of the trade is extended

to C. L. Alles, who has been with Wie-
tor Bros, for the past 15 years, in the
loss of his father, Nicholas Alles, whose
death occurred on Sunday morning,
March 13, after a long and painful ill-

ness. The deceased was well known at
Kenmore, where he has resided for many
years, and was for a long period organist
of St, Henry's Cliurch, where the burial
services were hdd on Wednesday morn-
ing, and interment was made in the
church cemetery. The departed was in

his G5th year and resided at 1962 Devon
ave. Some beautiful flora] offerings were
sent by the members of the firm of Wie-
tor Bros.
A notice has been issued, and mailed

to all Illinois State horticultural and flo-

rists' associations by B. Lloyd, secretary
of the Illinois Horticultural Society as
follows : At the meeting of the Execu-
tive Board (all being present) of the
Illinois Horticultural Society, held at

Kinmundy, III., March 4, it was unani-

i
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AZALEAS FoSEASTER
VAN DER CRUYSSEN EMPRESS OF INDIA

VERVAENEANA ALBA PROF. WOLTERS
NIOBE OR. MOORE

SIMON MARDNER VERVAENEANA
SOc, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $l.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.0O

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000.

Also 150,000 Privel cuttings.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS in 100.HOO luts if desired.
Can supply 500,000 HARDY PHLOX alone.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 years, No. 1, 3 years, X and XX.
AMPtLOPSIS VEITCHII, of all sizes.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM, from 18 to 24 inclies, up lo 5 to 6 feet In quantity.

NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, LOMBARDY and CAROLINA
POPLARS.

SALVIA, 2 inch pots, $25.00 per 1000 ; in the following varieties :

Zurich Splendens Fireball Scarlet King

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

mously voted to hold a joint meeting witli
other horticultural societies, beginning
the last Tuesday in January, 1911, and
continuing ten days, the idea being to
have the first seven days devoted to hor-
ticultural institute work, the last three to
the annual meetings of the societies.

Three other societies were represented by
delegates who voted the same way.

H. A. Philpott returned last Friday
from his trip to St. Catherines, Canada,
where he, as president of the Canadian
Horticulture Association, attended a
meeting of the executive committee.

J. A. Valentine of Denver spent
Thursday in Chicago, leaving on Friday
in company with W. W. Rudd and
George Asmus of Chicago, and II. B.
Dorner of Urbana, III., for Rochester.
N. Y., to be present at the meeting of
the executive committee of the S. A. F.
A. Lange has had built by the Stude-

baker Co. a specially designed automobile
to be used for the delivery of flowers,
etc. It is Mr. Lange's intention, if this
one reaches his expectations, to have two
more built after the same model. Mr.
Lange's store has been kept busy the
past week on funeral work. One special
piece was a canoe five feet long, filled

with yellow Roses ; it was made for
a member of the Rod and Reel Club of
the South Side. In the window tliis

week is displayed special novelties for
St. Patrick's Day.

Mangel's window, as usuaQ is up to
date, St. Patrick's Day novelties figuring
largely in the display.

Fleischman's windows are also most
attractively arranged with flowering
plants and vases of cut flowers.
Friedman has a beautiful showing of

miscellaneous flowers in his always ar-
tistically arranged window, which can-
not help but attract the eyes of the
many people who pass on Michigan ave.
At Hauswirth's, as usual, one finds

many vases filled with contrasting flow-
ers, ready for the tables of the Congress
Hotel dining rooms. This display is in
evidence every afternoon.

Peter Reinberg states that the out-
look at his establishment is promising
for a good crop of all sorts of flowers
grown for the Easter trade.

Ba,ssett & Washburn are still receiv-
ing a good supply of American Beauty
Roses, although not in as great quantities
as last week. The O. P. Bassett Carna-
tion is still on its best behavior and is
arriving daily in prime condition.

Winterson's Seed Store has received
a carload of Caladiums and Tubercses.
This house is also having a heavy run
on American Gladiolus; three carloads of
imported nursery stock, including hardy
Roses, Box trees, etc., are reported as
on the way to Chicago.
At the store of George Woodward of

4073 Lake ave. the show window last
week was blown completely in, durinar a
heavy windstorm, and it was several days
before the damage was repaired.

H. Van Teylingen, representing Van
Zanten & Co., Hillegom, Holland, ar-
rived in Chicago March 13, and spent
several days in calling on his old cus-
tomers. Mr. Van Teylingen says that
the past Winter has been tlhe most
severe experienced in Holland for many
years; never has he seen so much snow.
W. Bond, for nearly five years head

EASTER PLANTS
SPIRAEAS, 6-in. pots, 2Bc. to 50c. each.
LILIES, 10c. a bud.
RHODODENDRONS, 75c. to $1.00 a plant.
AZALEAS, 50c. to $1.00 each.
AJMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE! PLANTS, 15c.
a bud; other ROSE PLANTS, 15c. to SOc.
a plant; RAMBLERS, 50c. to Jl.OO, 5 and
(!-in. pots,

CINERARIAS, 25c. each.
HARDY AZALEAS, 75c. to ?1.00 each.
BLEEDING HEARTS, 2Bc, a pot.

Ju8t right for Easter. Cash please,

FRANK B. RINE,
LEWISBURG, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

gardener for Mrs. G. B. Wilson, Phila-
delphia, Pa., is going to establish himself
in business at Naperville, 111., where he
will devote himself to Orchid growing for
cut flowers.
Wm. Abrahamson, formerly of Chi-

cago, has gone into bankruptcy in the
city of Denver, Colo. Several florists

of Chicago are losers.

Geo. Peiser, who has been in charge
of Hoerber Brothers' wholesale cut
flower department, is no longer in their
employ.
Harry Rowe says he had the usual

demand for the miniature pots of Sham-
rock that are a special feature in the
plant line for St. Patrick's Day.

Nic Miller says that during his recent
trip through Michigan the prospects for
Lilies for Easter were not any too good,
as far as regards quantity. Tlie out-
look is that there will be but very few
tall plants available, as Easter is so
much earlier this year. Tlie plants have
had to be forced too quickly, retarding
their growth.

Mr. Grimm of Grimm & Gorley, St.
Louis, Mo., spent a few days iu town
last week, presenting all in the trade
with a pocketpiece, a mounted cent, with
the inscription "You will never go broke
as long as you have us with you."

Mrs. Wm. Romaine of Park Ridge.
N. J., daughter of the late .Tohn Thonie,
arrived in Chicago on Wednesday, ac-
companied by Mr. Romaine, en route for
California, where they are .going to spend
three months for the"^ benefit of Mr. Ro-
maine's health. They spent a short time
with their sister, Margaret Flint, before
proceeding westward.

Visitors : Mr. Schafer, of Sehafer
Floral Co., La Crosse. Wis. : .T. A. Valen-
tine, Denver, Colo. ; Mr.s. Ella Sullivan.
Superior, Wis. ; James Aldons, Jr., and
wife. Des Moines, la.

Paul Beyer, of Beyer Floral Co.. South
Bend. Ind. : A. M. Augsperger, Peoria,
III. : Theo. Meyer. Waukeegan, III. ; Ed.
Amerpohl. .Janesville, Wis.

BoTP-ling

Tlie Florists' Bowling League met
as usual Tliursday night, March 10. with
the following result

:

Carnations vs. Roses
728 740 71G 088 750 738
Orchids vs. Violets
767 007 601 688 G08 776

I. C. Yarnall gained 140 pins over
Victor Bergman, making him now high
average man.

AZALEAS
We offer a fine lot of Azaleas, shapely specimens,

well " headed," double and single flowered, which should
make splendid plants for Easter sale.

We offer the well known and popular sorts

:

Mme. Van dcr Cruyssen, Niobe,
Deutsche Perle, Mme. C. Van Langen-
hove, Vervaeneana, Empress of India,
Helen Thielman and Simon Mardner.

Per doz. Per ICO

10 to J2 inch heads - - - $6.00 $45.00
I2toJ4 " " ... 7.00 S3.00
J4toJ5 " " - . . lO.OO 75.00

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at JOO rates.

Peter Henderson & Co.
35 and 37 Corllandt Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AZAl-EAS. 5>/& to S-in. pots, from ?1.50
to 55.00 each, larger plants from
§G.Ou to iSlo.oo each.

LILIICS, 512.00 per 100 buds; $120. 00 per
1000, ?550.00 per 5000.

SPIRAEA, Gladstoni, White, ?6.00, $9.00
and $12.00 a doz.

Queen Alexandra, Pink, 75c., $1.00
and ?1.25 each.

HYACINTHS, Single, pots. $1.50 to $2.00
per doz. Only extra selected bulbs
grown.

Miniature, 6. 7 and S-In. pans, 35c.,
50c., 75c. and $1.00 a pan.

TRUMPET NARCISSUS, 35c., 50c., 75c.
and $1.00 a pan.

LII.Y OF THE VALLEY, in 5-in. pots,
3 5c. each; 6-in. pans, 50c. each; 7 In.

pans, 75c, each and S in. pans. $1.00
each.

316 19fh Street, COLLEGE POINT, L. I., N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EASTER PLANTS
KOSES, SInie. Culbusli, Enchantress, pink

large plants. 6'^ and 7-in. pots. $12 00
$15.00 and $1S.00 a doz,

Large showy plants of Dorothy Per-
kins, shell pink, fi i,i to !)-in. pots.
$1.50 to ?7.00 each.

Star-Flowered Rambler, single, large
trusses, outside petals light pink,
centre white. 6i^-in. pots, $1.50 and
$2.00 each; large plants In 7 to 9-
in. pots, $3.00 to $7.00 each.

LILACS, White and Blue, 8 and 9-in
pots, $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

DWARF ROSES, Baby Dorothy, Baby
Ramblers, $6.00. $9.00 and $12.00 a
doz.

BOXWOOD pyramidK, 3 feet high, $3.00
pev pair.

BOXWOOD bushes, 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c
COc. and 75c. each.

All the foregoing Roses are timed for Easter
and are perfectly budded.

FRAIJ KARL DRUSCHKI, budded, two years old, $20.00 per ItO.

With sliippiQg orders, please add to the amount of bill 75c. for each ten
dollars worth < t goods, to coTer the expense of cases and packing.

For other varieties of foliage and Easter plants, write for price lists.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS

Special Easter Offer

All leading varieties of
Hyacinths and Tulips

4-inch pots— ready now
$10.00 per 100

MRS. JOHN H. QAUS
1119 Roy Street, PHIIADCIPHIA, PA.

C;tsh with order

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MARGUERITES
In Bud and Bloom

For Easter Sales
6-inch pots 25c., 30c., 35c. each
4-inch pots 10c. , I2c., >5c. "
3-inch pots 6c., 8c., 10c. "

CASH WITH ORDER

H. E- Le Page
STAMFORD, CT.

AcJarn« E?xpress

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION ,,^,lPeter Bisset

Price S3.00. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pab. Co., Ltd., 2 to 8 Daant Streci, NEW YORK
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"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Pi-ice $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, ^rMTa'^-oXTt
Please roentioii the E»obange Tgben Tgriting.

PROVED BV 20 YEARS' ACTUAL USE

TTIADE MARK.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS, IN

QUANTITIES TO SUIT
For pamphlets on Bugs and Blights, write to

Hammond's Slug Shot Works
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mentioD the Exchange when writiDg.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.

The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.

The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is flUed to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,
and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' a.nd Poultry Supplies,

J. C. Mastin & Co.,^^t^i^^Tilt
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

^

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Buffalo, N. Y.

In visiting the local greenhouses the
outlook for stock Is bright in some lines.

Some of the growers have been unfortun-
ate in getting their Lilies in very short;
but don't know that it is really so un-
fortunate, as by putting three or four
plants in a 10" or 12" pan they will

be able to dispose of quite a few ; there
is a class of buyers that demand a short-
grown Lily, something that can be used
for a table and look well.

W. J. Palmer took quite a few of his

employees out to the greenhouses on
Sunday last, evidently to get them ac-

quainted with some of the hundreds of
fine plants that B. J. Myers, the fore-

man, would like to get rid of. The Lilies
at Lancaster are fine, in fact Mr. Myers
says they are the best he has ever grown,
and he does not grow many poor ones at
that.

Tlie Hybrid Roses are fine at this

place. There are hiindreds of fine plants
that will be in just right for Easter,
and as they are always fine sellers this

will mean quite a trade on these alone.
Tlie Hyacinths, Tulips, and Daffodils in

pans are looking fine. There is also a
grand stock of selected Azaleas, some-
thing the firm makes a specialty of.

A visit to the greenhouses in charge
of our Club nresident-elect. Joseph Streit,

found his place looking fine, one of the
few which got the Lilies in just right.

They also have a good selection of Rose
plants that ought to make a hit with
their trade. It would take up too much
space here to tell about the rest of the
stock the place lias. It shows that there
is a live man at the head of it, and the
stock could not be better.

Owing to the weather conditions, 20
above zero. L. H. Neubecb has not been
able to get in his complete stock from
his suburban greenhouses, but says that
"he -will have them in time to greet his

Easter trade.

W. J. Palmer and wife, and Wm. F.
Kasting have gone to New York to at-

tend the Rose show.

BoivUng
The averages of scores here given

are those of our Club members, up to

March 1, vrho are competing for places

on a team of fiv^ to be selected to repre-

sent the Club at the Rochester conven-
tion, the Club paying their expenses

:

Sandjford 173 in 50 games
Kasting 172 in 6 games
Neubeck 163 in 40 games
Mellure 162 in 25 games
Wallace 162 in 43 games
Strait 158 in 74 games
Walther 157 in 28 games
Spepton 144 in 31 games
Grever 130 in 43 games
Longley 128 in 26 games
Stunz 127 in 37 games
Slattery 126 in 41 games
Tobin 120 in 43 games
Good 108 in IS games
Savage 105 in 13 games
Wells 104 in 38 games
Gillis 124 in 42 games

Literal.—"This is a dogwood tree."

said the guide. "How can you tell,"

said the stranger. "By its bark," re-

plied the guide.

EAJEtMXSr^^
If you nnderBtand Modem Methods and

FABm INTELLIGENTLY
Every reader of the Florists' Exchtmee

who iB interested in farming or gardening,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to aend for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and fall informaUon in regard to the

Home Study Ooursea in Agriculture, Horti-

culture. Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we -flfer under Prof. Brooks

of ttie Massachusetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correepondence '^chool

Dept. 77 Springfield, Maas.

Pleaae mention the Eachange when writing.

are easy to till with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money bat^k

;

why try cheap substitutes that makers do
not dare to guaiantee ?

, TIE I. A. STOOTHOFF CO., HOUHT VERSON, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches

What are your needs for the
coming Spring? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-

tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

Pipage mention the Exchange whfln writing.

"SVRACUSE RED POIS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

k We have a large stock of well I

made and well burned pots r

, on hiind for the Trade of 1910. J

I Our terms are as good as the J
best. Our catalogue for

1910 on application

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SyraeuBe, N

Pleaae mention tha Exohange when wrttipg.

THE EXGHAN6E—Best Advertising Medium

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
110 YEARS

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE,
Established i

MASS.
763.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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The

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRIT2 B AHR

The Cyclamen

Don't Neg'Iect Them On Account of the
£aster BnBh

From now on one will notice, more
and more, that there is life in the little
seedlings. While small they make but
little lieadway, but that shouldn't dis-
courage the beginner. With Cyclamens
one has to have patience, and only by
faithful attention and proper care can
Kood results be expected. Tlie foundation
fs now being laid in the way the little
plants are being- taken care of, as to
what to expect next August and Sep-
teniher, when witli the approach of cool
niglits the plants are making their
strongest growth. If neglected now the
stock will most likely be stunted for-
ever—no culture afterward will be able
to make up. I don't know any otlier
plant we grow wliich is more particular
about this. Don't allow moss or weeds
to get established in tlie little pots. Stir
up the top of the soil and give the plants
a light sunny bench. On the hot days
a spraying is what tlie foliage wants;
always maintain a moist atmosphere in
the house they are in—a dry one is bad
for them. Avoid overpotling, and yet
if the small stock Is in 2's, and after
examining them it is found that there
are a number of heavy white roots
present, give them a shift, even if
there are not as many leaves as you
would like to see—if the roots are ac-
tive everything else will come all right.

Carnations

Seasona'ble Notes on the Old Stock
The good grower will not let up in

caring for his plants in the benches
any more now than he did before Christ-
mas. The disbudding should go on as
regularly as the fumigating. Because
Carnations are not bringing a high price
in the market is no excuse for not dis-
budding and yet we have gowers who
are inclined to think so. Keep on culti-
vating—the oftener the better—Iceep the
surface of the bench stirred up, let it
breathe, let a few rays of the sun get
into the soil. It doesn't hurt one bit to
remove some of the grassy growth cer-
tain varieties make at the base of the
plants. New life begins to show in every
plant from now on, and encouraging the
Carnations by doses of light liquid cow
manure or some other fertilizer is of
the greatest benefit—if ever fertilizing
is necessary it is now. A great change
in the size of the flowers will be noticed
a couple of weeks after an application
of cow manure, on a bench which had
but little food during the Winter months.
Another good thing is to give a top
dressing of well rotted manure and some
light, fine soil—all this helps, and surely
pays too. Tou cannot expect to keep
on cutting good flowers without proper
care, so don't let the rusli of other work
make you neglect the Carnations—it
does not pay. As long as the plants are
inside and expected to furnish flowers
they are in need of good treatment;
otherwise they will soon be worthless.

Seeds

What to Sow at the Present Tiiue
It's a little early yet for the annuals,

such as we sell in Spring for the old
fashioned flower border. By the way,
quite a trade can be worked up in this
line. Take, for instance. Asters, Mari-
golds, Zinnias, Cosmos, Scabiosas and
many others, transplanted seedlings of
any of these will sell at 25c. to 35c. per
dozen in May. In every town quantities
of these plants can be disposed of with
a little advertising. Let the people know
you handle this class of stock and you
are bound to sell it; twelve Asters take
up but little more room in a cold frame
than a 10c. Geranium would on the
bench; in fact, if the Geranium is a good
plant it will require more room than a
dozen of transplanted Aster plants. Com-
pare the prices! You don't sell many As-
ters, that is true, but every dozen you
do sell helps, therefore push this branch.
We will later talk about the varieties
of annuals best to grow for cut flower
purposes—there is plenty of time for
most of them yet. However, certain va-
rieties can be sown now, among them
Snapdragon—^these always take several
months before they are fit to be planted
out. Get the dwarf sorts, even they grow
tall enough. Cosmos Lady Lenox, that
grand sort, can be sown now. Grow a
few plants on in pots; by pinching them
back nice bushy specimens in bloom can
be had by the middle of May. Sow now
another lot of Verbenas, they will make
fine stock for late blooming; also Pe-
tunia Howard Star.

GLASS
We are leaders in GREENHOUSE GLASS

Always have large stock. Always have interesting prices.

Let us quote you before placing order.

SHARP,PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

I.ONG DISXAKCH I-HOBIK, CANAI,, 88o.

Please mention the Exctiange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAlEIHORPf CO.

0«rensboro« Ky.

Please mention the Eiobange when writing.

Asters

Time to TMnh: About tlie Early Sorts
We are just about to sow out a few

flats with the early Asters. What kind?
I give it up. For years, ever since 1891,
we had Reine de Halles, in English
Queen of the Market, but there have
come out so many new varieties that one
hardly knows just what to do. WTiat we
are now principally using for those we
grow for cut flowers is Hohenzollern,
for the best early one. This is a beau-
tiful and large-flowering sort and seems
to fill the bill. For the retail grower it
is well to sow out in separate colors.
Many of us have quite a call for trans-
planted seedlings, and among them the
Asters are much in demand, and separ-
ate colors are wanted for this purpose.
It is always well with Asters, as well
as with any other plant, to give every
new variety that comes well recommend-
ed a fair trial; but if one would want to
attempt this with all of the different va-
rieties we now have in the Asters It
would take a good deal of space, and
entail an awful lot of bookkeeping. One
thing, however, is certain, that while we,
only a few years ago, depended en-
tirely on Europe for the seed and the
varieties, wonderful changes have taken
place. Since a Semple's Branching was
introduced and Rochester gat busy,
some of the grandest of the midseason
and late sorts are of American origin
and surpass anything that Erfurt has
to offer for our climatic conditions and
wants. It is too early yet for the sow-
ing out of these sorts, but for the early
branching and others a sowing should
be made now.

The Pansies

The plants Over-Wintered Outofdoors
It is a good many years since we

have had such an ideal Winter for the
Pansies and Forget-me-nots which were
outofdoors. Since the snow has disap-
peared we find the plants in as good
condition, exactly, as they were last
Fall. The thing now to do is to keep
them so. and for that reason we have
been covering the frames with sash
every evening, removing them during
the day time. When there is frost

—

for hard freezing, such as we can still
expect, if it should keep on for several
weeks without snow won't do the Pan-
sies any good; they really ought to
have a covering of some kind for pro-
tection—sash will keep out quite a little
of it, and if the freezing should be too
severe, place a few shade frames or
hoards over the sash, and thereby keep
the plants dark while in a frozen state.
It is also time to put a few sash over

Payne DHptess Center Gutter
"^5^
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Manufacturers of

GULF CYPRESS
GREENHOUSE MATERIAL
HOT-BED 5A5H
VENTILATING APPARATUS
BENCH FITTINGS
FITTINGS FOR PIPE ROOF SUPPORTS
GREENHOUSE PUTTY
SEAL TIGHT LIQUID PUTTY

Jobbers of

GreenHouse Glass
Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe

Fittings,Valves,Tools
PecRy Cypress, The Bench
Board

GreenHouse Boilers
One of Our New Additions, Contalnins MfhltP T PaH StlHl PfHTlt^

About One Acre of Floor Space "» UilC l^CQU QUU M. (lAtmfca

We are in business 39 years, since 1 87 J; and up to the
present day never had a greenhouse built from our
material that had to be rebuilt. There is no secret, we
only use Louisiana Red Swamp Cypress, air dried and
smoothly milled, with drips/ grooves, and beveled.

Send for our Fre6 Catalogue and Estimate^
Material Cut and Spliced l{eady to Put Together.

S. JACOBS & SONS
1365-1379 FLUSHING AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the frames which are to receive the
Pansies which are now in flats inside.

The sash will help to dry out the soil

somewhat and make it possible, in a
few days, to give the soil a turning
over. The first week in April the Pan-
sies can be planted out—that is, if

weather conditions are at all favorable
but be sure to have the soil in proper

condition. Don't do any planting, no
matter of what kind, in wet. sticky soil.

The plant you use may be ever so

common, and even grow in such ma-
terial, but the soil if of a heavy nature
especially, should never be handled
while wet.

Vegetable Plants

A Good Payiaig Proposition for tlie

Ketail Florist

If you conduct a retail business you
are bound to have a call for Tomatoes.
Egg Plants and Peppers. "With some of

us this is (luite an item; in fact, for

more so than to be considered a side

line "We sell, each Spring, from 3000

to 4000 Tomatoes in 2%-in. pots; they
sell at SOc. per doz. We have tried

almost every kind and novelty which
came to our notice, and while we find

Earliana about as good a one as any
for this section of the country—where
we hardly ever get any Tomatoes much
before the middle of August, and a
frost is to be expected about Septem-
ber 10, yet the variety we mostly grow
for our Spring trade is dwarf Champion.
After all is .said in favor of all the
others this is still a good one. It makes
a splendid little plant in a pot, better

looking than any other, is quite as early
as a bearer, doesn't need staking m the
garden, and produces about as many
good Tomatoes as any other sort. The
20th of March is about right to make
the first sowing. When large enough
transplant into flats and later into 2V2's;

and if short on room, place the pots in

frames outofdoors later on. It is also

time to sow some New Tork Purple Egg
Plant—vou cannot get the plants too

large for planting out. We try to get

them into 3%'s or 4's. Tou cannot grow
a large enough plant in a avi. Peppers
also can be sown now—they won't get

too large. If you have call for early
Cabbage and Cauliflower, seed of them
can also be sown; this can be done
either in flats in the greenhouse or in

a hotbed.

F. E-.—Best Advertising

MY FRENCH GARDEN
A HORTICUXTUKAL HOWL BY

RTCn^UtD HARBOTTLE

One thing I admire aljout Lobbins i^

his cheerfulness in adverse circumstances.

Then, he is so practical. He has only

one hobby in life—gardening. He knows

all about it : at least, he said he did, and

I thought he did until I found that he

didn*t. Wliat he doesn't know about
gardening would fill any ordinary book
i.u the subject, especially on French gar-

dening.
When he dropped in and suggested that

I should forego the oi-dinary sowing of

vegetable sepds for the amusement of

the fowls next door, and trj' French gar-

dening instead, the idea rather tickled

me—until he mentioned the outlay. But
he explained that the original sum would
easily be covered ten times over by the

stuff I should produce. Being forced,

and out of season, it would fetch en-

hanced prices.

"It's the simplest method of gardening
under the sun." he said. "The usuftl way
is to grow eveo"thing in a bed of fertili-

zer to get heat, and cover it with glnss.

But that's getting old-fashioned. The
new method of running hot-water pipes

under the soil is the idea."

He didn't say whose idea—which, per-

haps, was as well. But he gave me a
list of the appliances "required, and told

me to let him know when they' arrived.

My part was simply to pay expenses.
He would put in all the brains and I

should take all the profit.

There were to be fifty "cloches" or bell-

glasses, and twenty-five "chassis." Hav-
ing ordered these. I had to persuade a
local plumber to get a horticultural bent
in his mind, for the purpose of putting
the hot water pipes under the soil. It

was only necessary, then, to order the

seeds for thing-s to be getting well in

hand.
The plumber started on the same after-

noon, and brought enough piping to reach
from St. Paul's to John o' Groat's, put
end to end. Having seen this deposited

on one side of the garden I left him
digging up the other side.
The next afternoon I met him wander-

ing about the passages of the house and
in the cellars. He said somebody had
moved the piping he brought. We search-
ed for a couple of hours, and then the old
fool found it where he had left it, under-
neath the earth he had thrown up. TSIiile

he was excavating I popped round to
Lobbin's house to report progress. In
my absence a carman arrived with a
load of cloches in a cart. He "upended"
this in one corner of the garden, and
smashed forty-nine out of the fifty.

"Didn't! know they were breakable," he
said.
"A bit awkward," said Lobbins, un-

perturbed : "but they're only eighteen-
pence each. Better order some more.
^\Tiat about the chassis?"
The chassis came that afternoon.

Somehow, my order had strayed into a
motor works, and instead of vegetable
covers with three lights each, I got the
first consignment of frames for fifty

motor-cars. That's the worst of these
French terms.
Owing to a few profuse leakages in

the pipes we were paddling about in hot
water half the time. Tliis proved to be
rather a nuisance. Every now and again
I had to go and haul my plumber away
from his dinner to see to a leakage, and
he would have to disintegrate a bed of
Cantaloupe Melons to get at the vital
spot. He said it was the last time he
would ever take on a job of subterranean
plumbing.

It was the last time he ever would for
me. If that conglomeration of pipework
had been intended to flood the district
with hot water it would have been a
howling success; for that's what it did.
Any time of the day you could go down
in our coal cellar and get a hot bath
without needing to prepare it.

Jimson tried to sneer at our efforts.
He is jealous of Lobbins.

"Tliere's one thing, old man," he said,
"if the gardening don't pan out well
you've got a grand imitation of the Paris
floods—so that's something."

Meanwhile, the plumber's failure was
getting me into hot water. My neighbor,
Galipond. complained that his rabbits
were being stewed in their beds and the
chickens had taken to laying hard-boiled

eggs. More than that, the early Carrot
seed went off on the flowing tide out of
my garden and took root among his

prize Orchids.
I tried a new plumber then and got

the thing properly done. This accom-
plished, I threw off my coat and had the
whole of the seeds in in one day while
Lobbins sat on a barrel and directed
operations. There were early Cauliflow-
ers and Tomatoes. Mustard and Cress,
Cucumbers and Strawberries, and Rhu-
barb and Radishes.

Seeing that these things have a way
of simply bounding up out of the ground
under the French system, I took the op-
portunity that evening of erecting' a shed
by candlelight to store my goods when
Nature started hustling them through
Ihe earth. To lose no time. I hurried
down into the town, and fetched a con-
tractor out of bed to arrange for carting
the goods round to the dealers.
Nothing had happened by the nest

morning, except that the local cats im-
agined my cloches were meat covers, and
had raked a few tunnels into them. The
hot water arrangements worked splendid-
ly in heating the frames ready for my
young Lettuce. In the interval three of
them were inhabited by tramps, who
seemed very unwilling to turn out.
The flrst real excitement came the next

night, when the bull from an adjoining
meadow broke through the fence under
the impression that my garden was a
china shop. A few generous wayfarers
tried to drive him out with a volley of
bricks, but owing to their erratic aim.
about seventeen of my chassis were soon
put hors de combat.
This is where Lolibins' philosophy

comes in. Nothing discourages Lobbins.
"It's heartbreaking at fii-st." he said :

"but the joyful time is when the seeds
begin to come up. A few days more, and
you will lie in bed and hear the Lettuces
nosing their way through the soft, brown
earth, and then yon will know success
is at hand."

It was a tempting prospect. I waited
three days for it to happen. On the
fourth morning the first I^ettuce nosed its

way through aljout three a. m. with a
fearful report. It shook a few oraa-
ments off the mantelshelf, and brought
down one of the chimneypots. I don't

(Concluded an page 560)
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METROPOLITAN
ATERIftL e©.

GREENHOUSE WRECKERS

Boilers

NEW AND SECOND HAND
Pipe

Cast Iron

Sectional

and Round

vSTEEL
Return Tubular
Portable and
Self Contained

SINGLE AND DOUBLE LIGHT HOTBED SASH

ALL NEW MATERIAL 10 to 20% BELOW
RETAIL PRICES

SECOND HAND GOODS GUARANTEED AS
REPRESENTED OR MONEY REFUNDED

GREENHOUSE GLASS

Cast Iron 4 in.

Wrought Iron

and Steel
All Size and Kinds

Fittings for
Cast or Threaded

Pipe
Tools

PIPE UP TO 18 INCH CUT TO WRETCH

Cij|>re»» Qreenhou^e Material
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Bench
Problem
Solved
At
Last

Concrete Steel

BENCHES
BY the use of our steel foriu;;, scientifically coiistructetl along the lines

of the most important points favorable to growing plants or cut flow-

ers; we offer to the grower what has been proven to be by four year's

actual test, made Ijy several responsible growers in this country, the only

practical concrete bench. This style of bench far surpasses wooden construc-

tion in many ways; by being rust-j)roof and fireproof, and vennin do not find

a lodging place in any portion of its make-up. It grows firmer with age. is

pleasing in appearance, and can be kept sweet and clean at all times. The
strength of concrete is an accepted fact, and your men can work with baiTows

on our benches without fear of breaking through.

Drainage can he regulated to suit the requirements of any soil.

The heating apparatus can be so arranged as to give well regmlated heat.

"We use no bolts or iron work on our benches, and they will outlast many
times, steel or tile constructed benches.

Carnations and Roses grown on our concrete benches invariably produce

better results than when groAvn on any other style bench. Send ns the dimen-
sions of the benches you antieipatc Ijuilding and we will quote you the cost.

Cheaper than wood.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue NEW YORK

Fleaso mention the JEzohanee when writisf .
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^RH BEST
For GreeDtaouse heating, Standard Caat

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittingB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay yoa to get onr special quotations
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Haating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHH A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

TslaphonsB, 1492-1493 Main.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Managar
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedai

Oreenhonse HardiraTe and Pogt Patent V and U Gntters*

OUB OBADE INVARIABLY THB BEST, OUB FBIOES BIGHT.
Write for Oat&loyue and Estimate when figuring on your new houHes. Z

'

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO, ILI

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cut SHov/3 ONE atec or

GARLAND OUTTER
ILLUSTRATINOITS SUPERIOfi PorhfTft.

FenrccTUV straight castjnw mao»
- IN AMV I.KNCTMOPTO EIGHT TLCt

STtLLCHAMNCLOUTTCm SOCr."T»W»^.
ANSIXPURUNS IMCLUDIMD flTTINOS

COnflLSPowD V <JS DIRECT ANDAA'^'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tiic »w)K 01 WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

A. T. DeLaMare- Ptg. & Pub. Co. 2 to 8 Duane St. New York

know how the soft, brown earth took it,

but the velvety night seemed to have got
a shock. Success was evidently at hand
in earnest WTien I went down to in-
vestigate. I found it wasn't a Lettuce
at all, but the boiler my new plumber
had sunk at the top of "the garden. It
had burst, and brought up all the seeds,
and the earth, too, and had distributed
them over Acacia avenue. The under-
ground pipes were hanging on the front
facade of our villa, and fragments of
cloche and chassis, which anon had ex-
plored the Milky Way, were dropping
with a soft patter.
The same afternoon I sold the mangled

pipes to a ragman for twopence, and
opened the front door every few minutes
to hear what some neighbor had to say
about my French experiment in plain
English.
But the result of that little seed

shower was curious. In the ensuing
Spring young Lettuce and Cauliflower
might be seen sprouting on the roofs of
our neighborhood, and householders be-
gan to find Radishes among their Pan-
sies and long Parisian Turnips lurking
in the Mignonette.
My theory was that Lobbins made a

mistake in being too advanced with his
hot water apparatus. So a little later,
I quietly got in a few loads of fertilizer
from a livery stable keeper, and experi-
mented in French gardening on my own.
And I found in this case that my fer-

tilizer effectively kept away tramps. It
also kept off visitors, and it was onlv
the cook's deep-seated affection for us
that prevented her giving notice.

Unfortunately, at the moment when
my first batch of seeds got through there
came a frantic wire from Miriam's
mother. She was in the hands of three
doctors and did not expect to recover.
We tore away to the bedside and re-
mained there an anxious fortnight.
Of course, she got well. But when

we returned to Dulham, I had some dif-
ficulty in finding our house. The fertili-
zer had done its work so well that
Acacia Villa now stood in a jungle of
giant Turnips, mammoth Cauliflowers,
and Lettuce Eiffeltoweris. It was a
tribute to the French method of forc-
ing, but I draw the line at being forced
out of the house and home. I cut my
way throngti to the back door, rescued
the cook with the empty brandy bottle
in her hand, and telephoned for help.

It took some time to get the garden
back to its primeval state. But it will
take longer, I'm afraid, to banish the
memory of that fertilizer. Even now
people walk by habit on the other side
of the road. And the garden ground is

still so rich that it takes my odd man
most of his time to keep the weeds down.

1 am thinking of silencing it for ever
with a broad bed of concrete.

—

From.
Answers (Entj.)

New Bedford, Mass.

The cut flower trade has been rather
slow the past week. Funeral work is

very good. Flowers are now quite plenti-
ful here. Carnations that are coming
in this market are of good qualily, re-
tailing at 50c. and GOc. per doz. Roses
sell at $1.50 per doz.; Violets at 75c.
to $1 per 100: Sweet Peas at $1 per
100. Bulb stock is quite plentiful. Cal-
las and Lilies, $2 per doz. retail. Mign-
onette at 50c. per doz. Freesias are
about all gone ; these flowers are used
here mostly for funeral work.

Wm. P. Peirce on Union st. has some
nice flowering plants in his window these
days ; he is still receiving some nf those
famous Violets from J. Harvey Brigss.

J. H. Cleary finds plenty of nse for
his handsome delivery wagon.

B. H. Chamberlain was on the sick
list the past week, and unable to be at
the store most of this time.

A few Spring openings have helped
business a little the past week. Wm. P.
Peirce had some nice little Shamrocks
from Leonard Cousins for St. Patrick's
Day ; these sold at 10c. the pot.

Our street fakir was with us again
last Saturdav ; he had an enormous
quantity of Roses and Carnations for
sale ; an effort will be made to put a
stop to his cheap business, as this must
be a grievous harm to the bish rental
stores uptown.

Prospects for Easter trade are good.

Garden work will now soon be com-
menced around here. Peter Murray of
Fairhflven does n large business in this
line, he having as many as 20 men go-
ing at times. He ,wi]l build additional
houses this coming season.

HORTTCO.

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOUR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central

plant is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following are a few plants which
we designed and installed

;

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant ; the
eshaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 toot propagating houses with
hot water.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH.ON-nUDSON, N. Y.

150,0ii0 sq.. ft. gla-is heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N.J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished IDithoat Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 31st St., New York

please mention the Exchange when vritins.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT USrNG

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall AssodatloD ha* paid

1,400 losM* unoontlnff to » total vf
91M,000.00.

For foil partloolara address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Th.booK ofWATER GARDENING
y Palar Blaaal. Prfaa, poatpald, Sa-BO

A. T. DELAMARE PTC. A PUB. CO.* LTD
2 to B Daane S4r««f. New Yorlr.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

Infl 6tock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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T HERE is not a house built today, that has the extreme
lightness, beauty and practicalness of our U-Bar Curved Eave.

PIERSON U-BAR COMPANY
1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK

A. HERRMANIN
l»ter£ florgi Meral Designs

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^JTrs/R^tfTsT NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms : 404, 406. 408, 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

THE KROESCHELL
BOILER

IS THE ONLY PERFECT B^"
HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 15 sizes, heating from
tlie smallest greenhouse up to i^~
60,000 square feet of glass to
50° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application ^i"

KROESCHELL BROS CO..

468 ERIE STREET, CHICAGO

TILE DBaiNED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE "^^^^
. - __ , —^ admits air to the boU. In-

^—zzs2,^w=±- -'- ^ ^-^^^^ creases the Talne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

fVUlWri Ttl t^i Jackaon'B Round Drain Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewerg^ag-JJ^M J-T i^l^M Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Kncanatlc Side AValk Tile, etc AVrite"
for what you want and prices. JOttti u. jackson, fiO Third atc. AibaDy, a v

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGEGO.
12 Wut Broadway

Nrw YORK

Mastlca ia elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken g-lass

more easily removed without breaking"
of other g"lasB as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts longfer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feel.

HOT BED SAi^H a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSET CITY, N. J.

Please mention tbp Eiohanee when writing.

irrvi»e'.^i. SECOND-HAND'PIPE
Our prices are— lin. pipe. $252: l!i-in.. $3.66:

IJ^-in.. S4,05; 2-in.. $5 55: 2M-in.. $8 50; 3-in.

511 .00 ner 100 feet. We alflo sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVIDSON, Brooklyn, M.Y.
Tel. 2226 WlUiamsborg 68-70 Troulman »t

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO..
STEAM ENGINEBRING DEPARTMENT

2 1 6 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when "writing.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See tiie Point IB"

PEBtLESS
1 OlKxInE Points «re thebeaU
1 No righu or lefti. Box of

' 000 pulDla 75 cti. poitpaid,

HENBY A. DREEB,
I 714 Chertnnt St., Fkllk., Ps.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Graonhousos, Graporlos, Hoi Beds, Con-
ssrvatorlss, and all other purpoBes. Get our
ngures before buyinc. EstimateB freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
ploBflii mi''>ti"Ti t>'P F-rrhnng*' Tphnn ^rrritTner.

Prices Advertised in these Colunuu
axe for THE TRADE ONLY

t2? Bumham
The Burnham has the longest fire travel of

any Cast Iron Sectional Boiler. A long

Bre travel makes a short coal bill.

Send for catalog

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting^least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
mrestern Ave. and 26tli St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the ExchELnge when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearmg, self-oiling &ev*.ze,

automatic Etop, eolitl link cbsOB
make the lilFROVED CHi.I^
LENGE the moat perJeci tppB-
ratos in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your ordars elB&
where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO^

ftlCHMOND iNO

Please mention the Exchange when, writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Donble a Specialty

C. S. -WEBER (a CO.,
10 Deabrosses St,, Mew York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A New Catalog
WE have just issued a catalog; of pipe and

fittings for florists. It is the only cata-

log' of the kind published, and you
should by all means get a copy and keep it

handy. It gives you complete lists of steam
and hot water heating materials, steam traps,

cast iron and wrought pipe, valves, hose bibbs,

rubber hose, etc. Don't forget to send for

this book, lOO pages of information.

A postal reQuest will bring it

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GDTTEIi
PATENT IRON BENCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTIN6
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

W^l::. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. «n^nYn«S^«*
8. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Logical House For The
Logical Grower

Loeical because it perfectly meets the re-
quirements {or a house of greatest produc-
tiveness and greatest safety.
Its complete Sectional iron Frame with ihe
essential number of columns for its support,
makes it unnecessary to obstruct the light
by a net work of trussings. No part ,is

heavier than necessary for safety, and still

it is. lighter than any other house built any
other way.
It is only logical that columns relieve the
ridge ana eaves from bearing the strain of

the tremendous weight of the roof, besides
safely fortifying it against wind and snow
pressure.

In ail its history of a quarter of a century, it

has a record of no blow-doivns or cave-ins.

And so we say again it is the logical house
for the logical grower. This one is Alban
Harvey & Sons' at Brandywinc Summit, Pa.
arid is 43 feet wide and 250 feet long.

When you think of building, think of us as
the builders.

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

St. James Bldg.

IRViNGTON, N.
Boston

Tremont Bldg.

Y.
Philadelphia
Heed Bldg.

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Y.U can pu. NEW LIFE i,..YOUR WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
BY PUTTING

IN ASTANDARD PUMPING ENGINE T.srC.oB.™L
YoncanuseyouroiapipesandBumpfromthewell, pond or cistern DIRECTLY INTO THE PIPE LINE tor Spraying and Watering, anfl get

Any Pressure from 10 Pounds up to 90 Pounds to the Square Inch,

but you can't burst them because the AUTOMATIC SAFETY VALVE can be set to blow off at any pressure.
These PUMPING ENGINES have no equal for General Florist, Eose and Carnation Growers.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Standard Pumping Engine THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., "cLTvEnNDTo
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

King' Iron Frame Greenhouses

Rose House, s4 Heet Wide, 561 Feet Long—Erected for John Young Co., Bedford, N, Y.

THE King Iron Frame Greenhouses are the best commercial houses built. They are strong, stiff in the
wind, cast the minimum amount of shade and are reasonable in price. These houses have been
adopted by many of the leading growers in the United States and by growers in England, France

and Germany. , ^Vith these houses there has never been a cave in, blow down or blow up.

"ASK THE MAN W^HO HAS ONE"
Sittings Only, or Complete IVIaterial Supplied

King Construction Co., North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writine

.
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W» mr» ttrmtffht lh»ot um* vim t* grtte 4n(o m wigor^Mt plant
A WKBKLY MBDIUM OP IMTKRCHANOB FOR PLORIBTB, NUR8BRYMBN, 8BBD8MKN AND THB TRADE IN QENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. J 3 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MARCH 26, I9I0 One Dollar Pet Year

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots

start Your Carinas Now Por Spring Trade
We have a fine stock of the best varieties, of our own growings,

at exceptionally low prices

Buttercup, Beaute de Poitevine, Florence Vaughan, Pierson's Pre-
mier, Rohallion, Kobt. Cliristie, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy,

Pennsylvania, Crimson Bedder and Frederick Senary
$3.00 per I DO, $25.00 per 1000

Golden King, Mile. Berat, L. Patry, Austria and Robusta
. $2.00 per 100, $I5.00 per 1000

King Humbert and Tarrytown
$8.00 per lOO

TUBEROUS-ROOTEO BEGONIAS, Separate Colors, White, Pink, Scar-
let, Crimson and Yellow. Single, $2.50 per 100; Double, $4.50 per 100.

CALADIUIM ESCULENTtM. Bulbs, 6-9 inches in circumference, $3.00 per
100; 9-12 inches, $6.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS. Finest Mixed Colors, $3.50 per 100; Separate Colors,
$4.50 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO. Tarrytown-on-Hudson
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT

ROSE PLANTS
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND,

WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain),

NY MARYLAND, RHEA REID,
BON SILENE, and SAFRANO.

EXCEPTIONALLY fine large plants of Kaiserin,
grafted and own root, which, if planted early, would
produce flowers early in the Summer, when there is

a good demand for them. Have also a large lot of one-

year-old dormant plants, suitable for 'out- door planting;

Klllarney, Riciimond, Rhea Reid, Bon Silene
and Safrano. Send for prices.

W.H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIN, MAS$5.

Please mention the Exchangre when writing,

Contents and Index

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. ^-^r."'^

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)

GraUei $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.50 " 8.00 " 75.00

KILL3RNEY
Grafted... $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 '-' 5.00 " 45.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Ro6t 1.00 " 6.00 " 50.00

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100 $120.00 per 1000
Own-Root 1.00 " 5.00 " 45.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immeiliate delivery. Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President Talt, Patty, Merry Jane,

Dolly Dimple. Prom li-m pots. $10.00 per 100. $90.00 per 1000.

We have a large stocli of Pacilic Supreme and Golden Clow ready for shipmept from
2i-m. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LOBELIA
KATHI.i:!;!]' MAI,I,ABD, Double Deep Blue I^obelia. We have an excep-

tional fine stoclt of tlie very essential Novelty, at ?2.00 per 100, 2-in.
pots, S3.00 per 100 from 3-in. pots.

$4.00

2-in. Per 3-in.
Per 100 1000 Per 100

AFFi;i: GEBANIUMS $2.00
AI^TEBNANTHEBA, Kea and Yellow 2.00
ALYSSUM, Dwarf and Giant Double 2.00
COIjEXTS, Golden Bedder and verschaffeltii 2.00
GERMAN, or FABI.OR IVY 2.00

GBBANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00

GBBANimyiS, Ivy-Leaved 2.00
FUCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00

LAKTANAS, Five Varieties 2.00

LBHOII' VERBENAS, Aloysia Citriodora 2.00

FETTJNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00

FETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb Single 2.00

VERBENAS, Red, Wbite, Pink and Purple 2.00

SWAINSONA alba '.

. 2.00

CANNAS. "We bave a surplus of the following- in grood strongr select
divisions: Jean Tissot, Buttercup, Eg-andale, Pres. Myers, Iiouisiana,
Alpb. Bouvier, Pennsylvania, Florence Vaugrbau, at $2.00 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000: for immediate shipment.

DAHIiIA ROOTS, 5000 Mixed to Color, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

DAHIilA ROOTS, Jack Rose, Etbel Schmidt, Sensation, Fringed 20tb Cen-
tury, Fringed Beauty, Gladys, Rose Fink Century, Big Chief, at $3.50
per dozen. $25.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Visitors always welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.,«"'MS*«'"

$13.50
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Elliott's Lawn Grass Seed
Put Up in Lithographed Cartons

for Counter Trade
Pints $4.00 per 100
Quarts S7.00 per 100

BEGONIA, Tuberous =Rooted
Doz. 100

Single "miite SO. 50 $2.50
Red 50 2.50
Kose 50 2.50
\cUow 50 2.50
Orange 50 2.50
"Mised colors 40 2.25

Double colors, separate or
mixed 60 4.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Medium 1.00 8.00
Lirge 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE
E.\tra Large roots 35 2,00

GLOXINIAS
>lixed
Separate Colors

Doz.
,?0.50

.50

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .56.00
Augnsta. Lovely pure white,

with blue anthers 2.50 §20.00
May. A lovely pure white

(lower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.50 20.00

Red and Scarlet, mixed 1.25 lO.OO
AVhitc and tight 2.00 18.00
Pink, mixed 1.75 15.00
Yellow and Orange, mixed ... 3.50 30.00
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.50 20.00
Fine mixed, al! colors 1.00 S.OO
Lemoine's Hybrids, mixed.

First size 1.75 15-00

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowering and

Cactus, leading varieties,
mixed 1.00

LILIES
Auratum ..Per 1000, §72.50.. 1.25
Speciosum. Album 1.25
Rubrum or Rosemn 1.25

MADEIRA VINE
Extra Strong Boots 30

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (Excel-

sior) -1x6 in 1000, SS.OO

100
S3. 50
3.50

S.OO
9.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS iy^U'SS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Double Lobelia
"KSTHLEEN MALLARD"

We can furnish excellent plants of this splendid novelty in 2j^-
inch pots, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

RAWSON'S LEADING ASTERS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER

This is the best early out-of-door Aster. In colors as follows:
Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Peach Blossom, Crimson, per
34 oz., 20c.; per oz., 60c. All colors mixed, per J^ o^., 15c.; per oz., 50c.

RAWSON'S NEW MIDSUIMIVIER ASTER
This is one of the best Asters for Midsummer or late cropland

we recommend it highly. Flowers are large and are borne on erect
long stems, often 2 feet in length. We offer the following colors;
Pure White, Delicate Shell-Pink, Royal Purple, True Lavender, and
Bright Rose, per % oz., 60c.; per oz., $2.00. All colors mi.xed, per
% oz., 50c.; per 02., $1.50.

RAWSON'S LATE BRANCHING ASTER
This is the best American Branching Aster grown to-day. It is

a late cropper and a money-maker. Flowers grown from our seed
invariably bring from J^ to ic. a flower more in the wholesale mar-
ket than other similar strains. We can furnish the following separate
colors: Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose Pink, Shell-Pink, Scar-
let, and White, per 54 oz., 30c.; per oz., $1.00. All colors mixed, per

J^ oz., 25c.; per oz., 75c.

We have many other good strains of Asters and specialties for
Florists all described in our special catalogue to florists (mailed free).

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Bmor««s.

Please mention the Eiehange when writing.

special Gladiolus Oiler
a.me;r.ica.

A few points of merit

—

Color: A beautiful soft flesh
pink, very lig^ht and much like
"Enchantress" Carnation, ex-
cept slightly tinged with lav-
ender. Size: growth very
strong and healthy, producing
beautiful dark green foliage.
and strong, erect spikes of
the largest flowers. Pur-
poses: For florists" use its col-
or makes it everything to be
desired; delicate, attractive
and absolutely new. It is
most desirable for planting in
beds in parks, private estates,
etc,

AMERICA. The best commer-
cial pink in existence. 1st
size bulbs. 100, $4; 1000,
S30; 5000, ?125.

ATTRACTION. Deep, dark,
rich crimson with a very
conspicuous large pure
white center and throat. At
once a most beautiful and
attractive sort. 100, ?4.00;
1000, 535.00.

AUGUSTA. Lovely pure white
with blue anthers. 1^ to 2y-
inches. 100, $2.25; 1000, S20-
5000. ?90.

BLUE JAY (Baron Hulot).
The finest blue Gladiolus vet
seen. It Is a rich deep col-
or of indigo shade. The onlv
real blue Gladiolus on the
market. 100, $9.00; 1000,
S75.00.

ERENCITLEYENSIS. Extra
fine red variety. 1% to 2^^
inches. 100, 51.50; 1000
S12.00; 5000 $55.00

COLU^IBLV. Light orange
scarlet, freely blotched and
penciled with bluish-purple.
Throat freely mottled. 100,
52.00; 1000. ?15.00; 5000, $70.

CERES. Pure white, spotted with pur-
plish rose. 100. $1.50; 1000. $12.00-
5000, 555.00.

^lAY. A lovely pure white flower, finely
flaked, bright rosy crimson. 100. $2.00;
1000. S15.00; 5000, $70.00.

XEZTNSCOTT. Bright blood scarlet, with
deep velvety crimson black blotches,
and white mottlings In throat- 100,
54. 00; 1000. $30.00; 5000. $145.00.

PRIN'CEPS. Rich crimson with very
deep shadings in the throat and broad
blotches on lower petals. 100, $10.00.

SALE5J. Fine salmon-pink, maroon
blotches. 100, $6.00; 1000, §40.00.

Gladiolus America

SULPHUR KING. The finest yellow
Gladiolus. 100. $15-.00; 1000, $140.00.

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURE.
100 1000 5000

Trial Grounds Mi.xture. $1.50 $10.00 $45.00
GroflT's Hybrid* Mi.-ii:ture 1.50 12.00 58.00
White and Light SUx-
ture 1.50 12.00 5S.0O

Pink and Rose Mi.-stare L.50 12.00 58.00
Red and Scarlet fllixture 1.50 12.00 58.00
Lemoine's Extra ,Frne
Mixture 1,00 10.00 45.00

American Hybrids Mix-
ture 1.00 S.OO 35.00

Childsu Mixture 1.50 12.00 58.00

Stumpp& Walter Co/s High-Brcd AstCFS
Asters arc our specialties, and great care is taken to have only the best and those that

will give the greatest satisfaction. "We have been very highly compli-

mented on the choiceness of our strains.

ASTER. Queen of the Market. This is
the earliest of all, fully three weeks
earlier than other Asters. Selected
stock.

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.
White $0.10 $0.15 $0.50
Crimson 10 .15 .50
Rose 10 .15 .50
Light blue 10 .15 .50
Dark blue 10 .15 .50
Flesh color 10 .15 .50
Lilac red 10 .15 .50
Mixed 10 .15 .40

ASTER. S. & W. Co.'s Selected Late
Branching. One of the best branching
Asters for cut flowers. Our strain of
this splendid Aster is grown specially
for us, with the greatest care.

Tr. pkt. % oz. Oz.

Pure white $0.20 $0.30 $1.00
Lavender 20 .30 1.00
Purple 20 .30 1.00
Crimson 20 .30 1.00
Shell pink 20 .30 1.00
Rose 20 .30 1.00
Carmine 20 .30 1.00
Mixed 10 .20 .75

ASTER. Hohenzollem. Excellent robust
new class, with enormous fiowers, su-
perb for cutting and exhibiting; flowers
often measuring 6 to 8 Inches in di-
ameter.

Tr. pkt. M, oz. Oz.

White $0.25 $0.75 $2,00
Rose 25 .75 2.00
Dark blue 25 .75 2.00
Crown Prince 25 .90 3.00
S>-ringa blue 50 1.50 5,00
Mixed 25 .75 2.00

ASTER. Purity. One of the flnest white
Asters grown, either for pots or cut-
ting. Trade pkt. 25c., ^ oz. 75c.. oz.
$2.50.

ASTER. Daybreak. Counterpart to Pur-
ity, with a fine rose color similar to
Daybreak Carnation ; very flne. Trade
pkL 25c.. '.4 oz. 75c., oz. $2.50.

ASTER. Giant Comet.
Tr. pkt. ^ oz. Oz.

Pure white $0.25 $0.75 $2.00
Dark blue 25 .75 2.00
Light rose 25 .75 2.00
Mixed 20 .60 1.75

ASTER. Hercules. "White. Remarkable
new introduction, semi- dwarf, huge
pure white flowers of most refined
shape; the best white flowering Aster
we have ever seen. Pkt. 25c,, % oz.

SI. 00. % oz. 53.50. oz. $7.00.
ASTER. Splendor. Upright flesh pink.

In this variety we have one of great
value. It has many qualities which
commend it highly, not only In the
habit of growth, but in size, form, of
fiower, and in color, which is one of
the most desirable in an Aster, being
of a beautiful light flesh pink, a shade
which can be used in nearly all floral

worli. The plant has the ideal habit
of an upright growing sort. Pkt. 25c.,

U oz. SI. 75. oz. $5.00.
ASTER. Vick'e Violet Kingr. The peer of

the grandest Chr>'santhemum. The
habit is similar to the popular Vick's
Branching, vigorous in growth, long,
stiff stems; petals somewhat resemble
the quilled varieties but much larger
and broader, completely covering the
crown. In shape and size the bloom
is round, full and large, many of the
flowers 4 to 5 Inches. Its color is a
soft violet-lilac. Trade pkt. 25c., oz.

51.50.

(V7 50BardaySt

*W NEW YORK

Ple«.i* mention th« Ezchong^e -when wrltlnff. Please meation the Hxcbanga when writing.
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JOHNSON'S
Superior Quality ASTER SEED FOR

FLORISTS

The highest developed types from the lead-

ing American and European Specialists.

(tiuMJU of tlie MiirUct. Extrtnu^ly
tuiiiy aolectt-'ti stufk,

Lurgo tr. pkt. Oz.
Imrk bliK) ?"».:;» $».»;"

iAkUi blue :i'i -ti*^!

I'Ink 20 .00

WIlltD
Mix

20

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.25

Exchange

JiihiiMm'N Superb I..iiU> BrnnchlnK-
Tht) Iliieat strain otTerod to the
Inulf. Lato llowiM-lng, resem-
bling a (Mirysunthum um.

Large tr. pkt. Oz.
Lavonder $0.^5
Koae-plnk ^5

Kholl pink 25
Purple 25
Crimauii 25
White 25
Choice Mixed 20

Ilulienzolleru. Flowers measure
to 5 In. acroad.

Large tr. pkt.
Azure blue $0.25
UrUle. White chang-

ing to rose
Crimson
I'ink
White
Mixed

Snowdrift. Pure white.
The earliest large-
flow e r i n g white
Aster

Violet Kiiig 25

Wliite Fleece. Pure
white 30

Duyhreak. Delicate
pink, very double. . .30

Purity. Pure white.. .30

Lavender Gem 30

Boyal Purple. E.'x-

tremely early. In-
valuable for cutting

.25

.20

Oz.
$1.25

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.00

.30

.25

2.50

1.50

1.75

1.75
1.75
2.25

1.50

JOHNSON SEED CO.. 217 Market Street. PHILADELPHIA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
CAXiADIlTai esculentum. Fancy Oalndium

from Brazil. GLADIOLI, all sorts. Japan
IltJS. .Japan LILIES. Double-fiowvrlng
CHCRRIES for Eaater. Send for our new
Spring list. Ready by January 10.

H. H. BERGER ® CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

XXX STOCK
IiOBEIiIA, Blue Star, the new, dwarf,

single blue; the finest in existence, ex-
tra strong and fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

AGEBATTJM Princess Pauline, very fine
and strong, $2.50 per 100.

VEItBBITA California Giant, strong and
fine, mixed colors, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

HEIiIOTBOPB, dark, extra strong and
busily, 2y2-in.. $4.00 per 100.

STAK PETITNIA, XX Strong, 2i4-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

PHIiOX, Finest Swarf Mised, strong
2-in., two in pot, $1.50 per 100.

SALVIA, Bonfire, finest grown, strong
2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GIANT FANSIBS, finest mixed, extra
fine plants, $2.50 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically

selected 6000 seeds $1.00, % pkt. 50c.,

oz. $2.50.

CHINX:SE FBIMBOSi:, finest grown,
single and double, 500 seeds $1.00, ^
pkt. 50c.

PBZIuru^A KewensiSi the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
20c.

CINEBABIA, large fiowering dwarf
mixed, 1000 seeds 50c., % pkt. 25c.

CASE. Uberal extra coniit.

JOHN r. RIPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: Tha Home of Prlmrosss

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FRESH TESTED
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS

for Store Trade
In lithographed packets, with directions for
cultivation on the reverse side of the packet.

Send for list of varteiies a7id prices.

GOELLER BROS., Seedsmen,
159 HAMILTON AVE., TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the ExchEmge when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of

more than pasBlng value if, when ordering
stock of onr advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corresponelence Solicited.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

1018&518MARREXSTREET.
PHILADEUPHIA, PA..
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

for riorists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to thosa'nsing saeds in qnantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Impoiiers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 191)1 ST., Near Broadway,

Te:. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CIT»

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The hooH OfWATER GARDENING
By P.lar BiMOt. Prloa, postpaid, $2.50

A.T. DE LAMABE PTG. *:PUD. CO. Ltd

2 Duane St. New York.

GET QUOTATIONS FROM

LANDRETH
SEEDS which SUCCEED

Bristol, Pa.Btoomsdale
Farms

Fioaso mciitii [L the Exchange when writing.

TrgThe Following
CINERARIA- Extra Choice Mixed
CYCLAMEN— Perslcum Giganteum
MIGNONETTE-'New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnetts Gorgeous Strain "

STOCKS-"Burnetf8 Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWER-BurLetfB Selected
"Suowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Corflandf St., New York City
Telephone 2^'^3 Cortlaiidt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo.

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vfce-pres.. F. W. Bolglano,
Washington, D. C.; eec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
dpl. rieveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H-
Vaughan. Chicago. _________^^
IMPORTS, ETC., March 16, 1910.—

Speyer & Co., 2 cases plants ; Interna-
tional Banking- Corporation, 275 bags
seed; Muller, Schall & Co., 200 bags
seed; O. G. Hempstead & Son, 6 pack-
ages plants, etc.; Maltus & Ware. 50
packages plants, etc. ; Maltus & Ware,
160 packages plants, etc.; 2 cases bulbs;
Vaughan's Seed Store, 19 cases plants,
etc.; Amerman & Patterson, 29 packages
plants: McHutchison &Co., 40 packages
plants. March 16.—J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 9 cases plants; P. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 1 case plants. March 17.—Speyer &
Co., 2 cases plants; R. F. Lang, 1 case
seeds; G- Am ."-^ek & Co., 100 bags seed.
March 18.—?-J Hutchison & Co., 3 boxes
plants: Intf -national Banking Corpora-
tion, 275 bags seed. March 19, 20.

—

Kuntze Bros., 100 bags Sunflower seed;
Brown Bros Co., 196 bags Hemp seed

;

Irving National Exchange Bank, 100
cases Sunflower seed; Tlce & Lynch, 1
crate plants ; R. J. Goodwin's Sons, 11
ca-ses plants; Morris Europe Ex. Co., 5

packages seed ; L. A. Fennel, 2 cases
live plants; J. Roehrs Co., 32 cases
plants. March 21.—^Wakem & Mc-
liaughlin, 1 case bulbs; O. G. Hemp-
siond & Son, 1 case bulbs; W. Elliott &
Soiia, 10 cases plants; F. E. Vandegrift
& Co., 2 cases plants: Maltus & Ware,
3 cases plants; C. B. Richard & Co., 78
cases plants, 328 loose plants; R. F.
Downing & Co., 2 boxes Lily buds;
Wells, Fargo & Co., 91 boxes Lily buds;
Hucca & Co., 1 case plants; Norton &
Snn, 1 case plants; H. Pollock, 3 bar-
rels seed; Tice & Lynch, 25 packages
seed.

European Notes
King Sol havinjj warmed ns up to 92°

Fahr. wept for joy the next day and
hasn't been able to dry his eyes since, so
Ihat we are enjoying a spell of very
seasonable weather and the rampant
vegetation has received a very welcome
check.
As a general rema rk the season in

western and southern Europe is fully
three weeks ahead of last year. Along
the Mediterranean littoral the florists

are unable to rush the flowers to the
markets in time, while from the Scilly

Isles, further north, fifty tons of Daffodil
blooms per week are helping to glut the
markets, and an equal quantity is al-

lowed to perish in the fields, as it does
not pay to cut them.
We are advised by the southern grow-

ers that they will be able to supply new
crop Primula seed in a very few weeks,
while the British growers of florists'

strains of this article expect their new
crop will he ready a full month ahead

Horseshoe Brand'

Products

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD"

Melancholy is derived

from two Greek words
meaning "black bile."

It was formerly supposed

that a man who was al-

ways dejected in spirits

had an excess of bile in

his liver, or, in other words,

had a "black liver." Such
a man usually wears a

face like a chicken with

the pip. McHutchison
calls them " Pisterines ''

— they make up the

Chronic kicker class.

Some are dead-beats. We
are thankful to say that

the great majority of flor-

ists are the best hearted

people in the world—they

go about their business

with a smile and take the

world a la Sunny Jim.

Those are the kind we
like to trade with. They
are the successful kind too

—they buy the best bulbs

and grow them well. If

you are not a Pisterine

and want good bulbs,

write us.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.

12 West Broadway—New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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^ddington's Quality gweet §
gVSOW NOW POR SUCCESS

Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies the order

25c.

per

Iflc.

Per

50c.

pet lb.;

1 '
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^Ib.;
10c.

per 02.
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Agnes Johnstone. Soft light pmk
Apple Blossom. Rose and white
Bolton's Pink. Orange-pink
Blanclie Ferry. "Extra early," rose and white.
Black Knight. Maroon
Dainty. Light pink
Duke of Wrestminster. Blue and purple...
Dorothy Eckford. Pure white
Earliest of All. Pink and white
Emily Henderson. Pure white
Evelyn Byatt. Orange-pink
Emily Eckford. Mauve and blue
Flora Norton. Blue and purple
Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon. Pale yellow..
Jeannie Gordon. Light pink
Janet Scott. Pale yellow or primrose
Katherine Tracy. Pink shades
King Edward VII, Crimson-scarlet
Lovely. Light pink
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender an 1 mauve.
Lottie Eckford. Lavender and mauve, pico-

tee edged
Lord Nelson. Violet and indigo
Mont Blanc. Pure white
Miss 'Willmott. Orange-pink
Mrs. Walter Wright. Mauve and blue....
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender and
mauve

Mrs. Collier. Pale yellow
Navy Blue. Violet and indigo
Othello. Maroon
Prima Donna. Pink
^neen Alexandra. Crimson-scarlet
Queen of Spain. Light pink
Queen Victoria. Pale yellow or primrose. . .

Romolo Piozzanni. Mauve and blue
Salopian. Crimson-scarlet
Stella Morse. Light pink and primrose
Shazada. Maroon
Shasta. Pure white
Sadie Burpee. Pure white
White Wonder (double), pure white..!!!!!

5c.

per

oz.

Black Michael. Maroon, lb. 35e., % lb. 15c., oz. 10c.
Earliest Sunbeams. Pale yellow or primrose,

lb. 40c., % lb. 15c., oz. lOe.

Duke of Sutherland. Maroon
*Gladys Unixrin. Light pink
Helen Pierce. Violet, feathered white.
Henry Eckford. Salmon-orange
*Her Majesty. Rose-crimson
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Light pink . .

.

*Nora UnTPin. Pure white
*Paradise. Light pink
Phenomenal. Lavender and mauve, picotee

edged
*Primrose Spencer. Pale yellow or prim-

rose

*Countess of Spencer Hybrids, Mixed ... ~| 75c pcr lb.

*E. J. Castle. Hose-crimson I 25c. pCF

•Frank Dolby. Lavender and mauve
|
% lb.

•Phyllis Unwin. Deep rosy carmine, self . .

J ^OcperOZ.

•Countess of Spencer (true stock). Lighfi
i

pink
tChristmas Pink (Boddington's). Pink and
white

tChristmas White (Boddington's). Pure
white

tFlorence Denzer. Pure white....

Earliest White.
40c., oz. lOe. .

.

•Enchantress. Light pink
•Florence Morse Spencer. Pink shades. .

.

•George Herbert. Almost self-carmine
•Helen ILe^iris. Orange-pink
•John Ingman. Rose and white
•Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue,

white ground
•White Spencer. Pure white

Pure white, lb. ^il.25, % lb.

$1.00 per

lb.

40c. per

y4lb.;

lOcperoz.

$1.50

per lb.;

40c per

> V4, lb.

;

15l

peroz.

Per lb
rWatchnng. Pure white $1.75
tSnow Bird (Boddington's). Pure

white 2.00
tCanary. Pale yellow or primrose. 2.50
tFlamingo. Rose-crimson 5.00

V4lb.

$0.50

.75
1.00
1.50

Oz.

$0.20

.20

.30

.50

Those marked with a * are Countess of Spencer or Unwin types.

Those marked t are Winter-flowering.

ARTHUR T. BOODINGTONM

M Seedsman, 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. M
n n
nMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn

Fleaae mention the Exchange •g.hen writing.

SWEET-PEAS
Special offer of leadlngr varieties for

Florists.
Blanche Ferry. Extra early, pink Lb.
and white ?0.25

Countess of Radnor. Lavender 25
Countess Spencer. Giant Howering

pink 70
Dorothy Eckford. Tlie best white of
the standard vars 25

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple .25
Gladys Unwin. Giant fig-., soft pink .40
King: Edward VH. The best red
variety 25

Lady Grisel Hamilton. The best Lav-
ender var 25

Primrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 1.00
Salopian. (Sun proof) scarlet, very

large 25

WEEBER & DON. ^'^^".S^Wk^BY"
114 Cfaamberi St.. New YorU

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEBT PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
please mention the EschanEQ when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colniniis

are for THE TBADE ONLY

CABBAGE
Wakefield and SnccessioiL, $1.50 per

1000.
BEET Plants, $1.25 per 1000.
FABSI^E?, 25c. per 100, $1.25 per 1000.
IiETTUCE, Big: Boston, Boston Market
and Grand Bapids, $1.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R.Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co.. white Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER #ABBAGE i
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LILY OF XHE VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTHIAMM & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Pull List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the £xohange when writing.

SPRING BULBS
Tuberoses

EXCEl^SIOB PEABI^

—

Per 100 1000
Monsters $1.26 $12.00
No. 1, large 90 7.50
No. 2 60 4.00

Tuberous Begonias
Per doz. 100 1000

Slng-le mixed $0.30 $2.25 $22.00
Separate Colors . .35 2.50 23.00
DouMe Mixed ... .50 4.00 37.00
separate Colors . .60 4.25 38.00

Gladiolus
FXOBACBOFT IIIXTTTBE

—

Per 100 1000
No. 1 $1.50 $10,00
No. 2 1.00 7.60

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Your Money is well spent when yea
advertise in

THE TLORIftTS' EXCHANCE
>-8 Dnane St., N«w TorR.

J.B0L6IAN0 & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY POOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Eichapge when writing.

of last year. The outlook for our indoor
cultures is very rosy but when we ex-
amine our outdoor cxiltures there is a
very different story to tell.

The worst crop of all appears to be
Cabbage. A careful survey, which has
been possible since the fine weather start-
ed in, shows us that the forcing tempera-
ture has hastened the destruction instead
of the development of the plants. Stem
rot is badly in evidence and for this there
is not any known remedy. Very short
crops are an absolute certainty, and this
in spite of the fact that very lars-e acre-
ages were arranged for. On the lighter
lands we are now able to sow our stock
seeds for next year, but growers fight
shy of this culture which has not paid
so much as the manure bill for the past
three years. Higher prices are being
paid in every case, but even this does
not help us to the much needed reserve
stock, while the extraordinary demand
for this article is clearing out every
pound we possess. Trade in general is

at its very best just now and it is prac-
tically impossible to keep pace with the
orders. In the writer's early days let-

ters were costly and telegrams were un-
known, but now the one cent postal
cards are despatched every hour of the
day and if the goods are not promptly
received the telegraph, and that monster
of iniquity the telephone, disturb the
seedsman's peace.

Shortages are keenly felt, especially in
Radish, Peas, some varieties of Onion
and Broad Beans. So many of the lat-
ter were unsalable on account of being
badly stained by the rains, that there
has not at any time been more than half
the supply needed for an average de-
mand, and this year it appears that an
additional 20 per cent, is included in
every order. It is doubtful if so much
as a sack of the green Windsor Beans
could be obtained from the wholesale
houses in London.
The boom in the seed trade in England

is causing a great advertising campaign,
the two extremes of which are to be
found in the handsome publication of
Sutton and Sons "In a Garden Fayre"
and the full-page advt. in the principal
London daily papei-s of one of the pion-
eer dealers in penny packet seeds. It is

stated that the penny packet seedsman
visited your country in lOOS, and he has
evidenlly imbibed some American ideas.

It is officially notified in the Gazette'
thnt Watkins & Simpson, Ltd., London,
have tiled, under date of Feb. iO. notifi-

cation of raising £20,000 debenture
bonds, the amount of the present issue
being £10,000, general charge.

Messrs. Cutbush, and their traveler,
Holden, have been committed for trial

on one count of the nrnceedinas taken
against them under the Cornipt Practices
Act. Their counsel states that he has
a complete answer to both charges. In
the meantime the order for the "Scotch
Insecticides" has not been produced.

Amiencan Notes
The Seed Trade Reaches Its Height

From all sections come reports
that the great iiish of the senson in all

lines of seed selling is well started, and
from now on the amount of seeds to be
put out each day will practically depend
only upon the capacities of the various
seed firms. Easter week is always espe-
cially busy, for the reason that so many
seedsmen add flowering plants and Eas-
ter novelties to their stocks. Outside of
the larger cities, the sales of Easter
plants have, during the past few years,
wonderfully increased with those seeds-
men who have made a specialty of this

line ; Lilies, both cut and in pots. Aza-
leas and bulb stock of all kinds, both in

pots and as cut flowers, seem to be the
best sellei-s. Of course, Roses. Carna-
tions. \'iolets. Ijily of tbe Valley and
other seasonable cut flowers when added
enjoy good sales, but, as a rule, good
potted plants and some decorative stock,
such as Palms, Araucarias, etc.. make up
the Easter sales ; so. taken all together,
Easter . is lolways one of

_
the busiest

times of the entire season with the seeds'-

men. In some sections of tbe country
the persistent cold weather has had a
tendency to keep counter retail trade at
a point somewhat lower than it will be
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ELEPHANT'S EAR

Maladium

gkculentum

n
m
n
u
u
m
n

Bulbs 6 to 8 Inches In clrcum- V
ference, 200 in a case, aSc. rj
per doz., 92.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

^
Bulbs 8 to 10 Inches, 100 In a

case. 50o. per doz., $3.50 per
100, 930.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 75 in a
case, 750. per doz., $5.50 per
100. $50.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, &0 in a
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

Monster bulbs 13 inches and
upward In circumference, 25
In a case, $1.50 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Fall cases at 100 rate

m
n
m
u
m
n
m
n
m

n ''Red Seal Brand" U
M M
u Excelsior Pearl n

I Tuberoses

M
n
m
n

M 4 to 6 inches M
n $7 50 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 H

5 ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON 5
SEEDSMAN M

n riiO VIoMi I il+h <:treaf H

n
342 West 1 4th Street

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. n
MnMnMnMnMnMnM

Please mention the Escbonge when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. .S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

60,(HI0GLADI0LUSBUL6S
% to 1% at $2.00 per 1000, 1^ to 1^,

?4.00 per 1000, 1% and up, $5.00 per 1000.
Mixed Colors GondavenBla and liemoine. All
kinds ot Vegetable Plants. Contract grow-
ers of Tomato and Pepper Seed, and Aspara-
Kus Boots.

1. & J. L. LEONARD, iona, N. J.
Pleaia mention tlia Eadisng* whan writlay.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MLLE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOIV. DE

ANTOINE CROZY.
Write tor special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of
300 lbs. $1.76 ; Ton 159.00.

W. C. BECKCRT
SBEDSMMK

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

the moment it becomes warmer, but so
t;reat has bo'u the rush in nil directiona
I hat this huki hjick-trailo-wt'iither, so to
spell k, hiis ht't'ii iiini'c ol' n help thuu a
himlniia'i'.

Vefi:otablo Plants
It is none too early to iii'range

\\iv nil !iiii|)lo xunply of vegetable phiiits,

as llic iMiMiient tlif wnriu weather sets iu
Mil' sail' 111' ilu'sc by every seed house
should rniiiiiu'iii'i'. 0( eoiirse, I^ettuce.
i 'a[>ham' and plants of the other hardy
^|'getnhles eau he sold very early, but it

is not nolioy ti> push the sales of To-
mato. lOgg and kindred plants until the
weather becomes wnrai and settled. It

is the same iu selling vegetable plants
as iu selling seeds; the customer appre-
ciate.'^ being <-andidly told not to put out
lh(^ ilclicale phints too soon. This braucli
will he riiurid a very profitable side line
ill conjunction with the regular seed busi-
ness. V.

New York Seed Trade
The wi'nther is warmer and trade in

every I'mti wilh the seedsmen has assumed
still larger iii-oportions. In such volumes
are the orders coming tliat every fimi
seems to be very shorthanded. Of course,
as is always the case, the wami days
make customers impatient of any delay.
Spring bulbs, as well as seeds, are selling
remarkably well.

Vaughan'.s Seed Store has arranged a
most attractive window of Easter plants
and, as usual, are doing a hipge busi-
ness along this line.

The Stumpp & Walter Co. is particu-
larly pleased with its large sales of all

kinds of Spring bulbs, and its special
strains of Asters are also in large de-
luand.
Henry Nungesser, president of Henry

Nungesser & Co., sailed last Tuesday on
the Kronprinzessin Cecilie of the North
Gel-man Lloyd line. Mr. Nungesser is

feeling a great deal better from his re-

cent indisposition and will be gone sev-
eral months, combining business and
pleasure.

Mr. Frank Hubert of the Hubert Bulb
Co.. Portsmouth, Va., an-ived in New
York, per S. S. Oceanic, last week, and
after a hasty visit to Boston, New York
and Philadelphia, proceeded South in oi--

der that he might be on the company's
,E;rounds at the time when the bulbs were
being cut for Easter sales, to person-
ally judge their appearance and quality.
Mr. Hubert reports an encouraging and
steadily increasing demand for American-
grown stock and is much interested in
this development.

Kirkards Bros, are very busy, particu-
larly so in the line of lawn Grass seeds
and Clovers.
Arthur T. Boddngton says that the

pales of Sweet Peas are much greater
than in any previous season.
W. E. Marshall & Co., as usual, are

offering an assortment of flowering
plants and shrubs.

Burnett Bros, also report an unusual
number of orders for nursery stock this
Spring.

C. McTaggart reports a very busy
week. Among other orders recently
booked was one for a carload of hardy
Rhododendrons. He seems to be certain-
ly getting his share of business.
The demand for extra counter hands

by tlie seedsmen still continues, but it

would seem almost impossible to obtain
the required number of skilled people.

Boston Seed Trade

W. W. Rawson's seed firm state that
they have disposed of all fancy kinds of
Gladioli, and the trade in these fine bulbs
was much better than they had antici-
pated.
Thomas Grey Co.'s seed-house report

an exceptional busy March and working
overtime right along now.

R. & J. Farquhar & Co. report a large
increase in business over last year at
this date. The fine weather is making
all t^e seed houses exceptionally busy
for this early date. R. 0.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
Considerable activity has been mani-

fest the past few days in all departments
of the seed stores. Counter trade has
advanced fully 50 per cent.j while the
mail and shipping business is evidently
trying to make up for the sluggish con-
ditions of the past few weeks. A stronger
demand than last season is apparent for
Sweet Peas, and this is no doubt due to
the extensive advertising features in this
particular line by all the prominent deal-
ers. Summer-flowering bulbs, such as

A Bargain
M MP% M ^^ Superior Stock

it

2'-3 Eye Pieces

Kaempferi or Japanese 99

DOUBLE
Gold Bound. Pure white, one of

l)est.II).

Mahogany. Dark red, shaded ma-

SINGLE
Apollo. Pure white, pinii center.

H. Von Sieboldt. Reddish, veined
white, yellow center, $3.00 per 100.

Oriole. Rich plum, marlied yellow. I-avender Queen. Fine lavender.

Pyramid. Lilac blue, veined, white Ondine. White, shaded light blue
nier each petal. toward center.

Above named sorts, except where noted ; $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

Double and Single Varieties Mixed: $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS: Some beautiful colors, all very iine.

$4.00 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

''Germanica"
Candiamus. Light lavender ; falls

reddish purple.

Florentina. Creamy white, fra-
grant and early ; fine for cutting.

Pragranee. White edged with blue

;

falls white with blue penciling.

Honorable. Intense yellow, falls a
beautiful bronze. $10.00 per 1000.

Innocence. White, edged with blue.

Madam Cliereau. Pure white, edg-
ed with azure blue ; falls deep white
with blue penciling.

Neclecta. Upright, fine blue ; falls

deep blue. Large flower.

Parkzuani. Uprights pure lemon

;

falls white veined purple.

Queen of the Gypsies. Dusky
light bronze ; falls purplish red.

San Sonci. Yellow, elegantly retic-

ulated light maroon.

Named varieties, except where noted: $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Mixed: $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. S% disc, for cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, M. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FliKe*s BranchiiiEE in

all colors. Tr. plrt.

40c., oz. SI 00.

Pure White, tr. pkt.
60c., oz. $5.00.

Also Beauty of Nice
strains,

H. e. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boston. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHi'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch lor our Trade Marie
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper ^ades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^.^•^""^^.^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^^. C-J!!> facturers upon receipt of 40
^""---'-''''^ cents in. postage. Address

Trade Mark AmoMoAfi Spiwn Co., St Plul.Mlna.

Pleaae mention the Exehange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
We ftr« largv ^tovrtm of and aealers

In Onion SeeA and Onion Beta.

"Write for prices on 1909 crop.

Can also quota contrftot prices for the
1910 Onion Bead crop.

SCHILDERBROS.,Chillicothe,0.
Please mention the Bxcbange when writing.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown
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NOW For Those Rush Ordersi
"PLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We are

prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made necessary

by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook in planning

your Spring planting :

ASTER SEED, ASTER SEED, ASTER SEED,
Sweet Peas, Dahlias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,

Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us your rush

order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and envelope,

"Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

Please meation the Exchange when w^riting.

Pansies
stocky little paints oC our best atraln,

$2.00 per 1000; transplanted plants that will
be In bloom for Easter, $1.50 per 100; 512.50
per 1000,
DAISIES (BeUis) and FORGET-ME-

NOTS, $2.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS and PRIMtnLA Obconica,

4-in. pots, 55.00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Escbange when writing.

PANSIES
The World's Best Mixture. Large plants

in bud, SS.OO per 1000, $1.00 per 100; smaller
plants. Fall transplanted, in cold frames,
50c. per 100. by mall; $3.00 per 1000, by
express. English Daiey, 25c. per 100; Fever-
few, strong, from 2>^-ln. : Parlor Ivy, Sweet
AJysBum, Giant Stock, pot plants, all at
51.50 per 100. Low prices for Cash.

E. FRYER, JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of My largest Flowering Mixture of Show Varieties

Unsurpassed quality, large transplanted
plants, in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.
Strong, stocky plants, out of cold frames,
53.00 per lOOO.

Bellis (DaifiieH), largest double, red and
white, good plants, 52.00 per 1000; 500 at
lOOO rate.

GUSTAV PITZONHA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, in bud and

bloom; $1.50 per 100. Small plants 53.00
per 1000. by mail. 60c. per 100.

PANSY SEED, finest mixture. $1.00 per pkt.
of 4000 seeds. S5.00 per oz.

PANST BLOOM, large and fine, long stems.
For Easter: 75c. per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '-t^'^ Southport, Conn.
Grower ol the Finest Pansies

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dahlias, Gladioli, Tuberous Begonias,
etc. are all being prominently displayed,
and the call for the same is fully up to
expectations. Reports are to the effect

that Asparagus plumosus nanus seed is

very short in supply, and much difficulty

is being experienced in filling orders al-

ready booked.
Poultry supplies of all kinds are becom-

ing more and more a feature of the John-
son Seed Co.'s business. This house is

being pushed to the limit to fill its orders
for Aster seed.
The Stokes Seed Store is displaying a

fine line of garden and farm seeds, as
well as garden implements outside its

store on Market st. Mr. Stokes is also
sending to the retail stores of Philadel-
phia some very well-grown specimens of
Hydrangea Otaksa from his greenhouses
in Moorestown, N. J.
Henry A. Dreer is featuring Dreer's

Special Mixture Lawn Grass Seed in
the Chestnut st. store windows. This
seed is of the same brand for which the
company secured the gold medal in Seat-
tle. Wash, last season, from the Expo-
sition authorities. Seed Potatoes of such
well-known brands as Early Rose, Early
Ohio, Irish Cobbler, Bovee. State of
Maine, etc. are prominently displayed to
customers, and the demand for them is

steadily increasing.
The Moore Seed Co. is offering, in a

liberal manner, bulbs of Tuberous Be-
gonias, in mixed as well as named varie-
ties.

The Henry F. Michell Co. has on dis-

play in its window, 1018 Market st.,

several pots of Hyacinths and Tulips
which were prize winners at the recent
show held in Horticultural Hall. These
were grown by John McCleary, gardener
to Mrs. Penfield. German town. Pa.
I. Rosnosky, of this house, well known
to the trade in Washington. Baltimore
and other southern points, will start next
week on quite an extended trip to visit

these points. Outside the' store of this

house are baskets containing many kinds
of Dahlias, Gladioli. Begonias. Amr^ryl-
lis and other bulbs, which are doing much
to awaken the Spring fever or gardening
habit in the home lover. An extensive
exhibit was made by this concern at the
recent show in Philadelphia, results of
which show the wise policy and fore-

thought of the head of the house. .

Direct Importations
AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES

From BELGIUM ISfJ
Araucarias, Bay

Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.

ing, etc.. etc.
pot grown Shrubs for fore- FfOIH ENGLAND

English Manetti selected
for grafting.

Frnm lAPIU Lillum LonBiflomm. Gigan-
riUIII JftrMn tenm, Mnltiflorum, etc.

Pnll Ust ot Japanese, Holland, Eng'lish and Frencli Nursery Stock
Write for catalogues, special nirrii ko-mx^ao Rain Our business is import and wholesale
liats. etc., mentioning the class nArrlA infs onlv o"^- Don't write unless you use suffici-
of stock you are interested in. ent to make direct separate importations

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET Please mention the Exchange when wrltine. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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QALM lEEDS
KENTIA SEED

Per 100 1000 10.000

K entla Forsterlana . . SO 50 $4 50 ^0 00
" Kelmoreana.. 50 4 00 37 50

Cocoa Wnddelllana... 1 00 7 60 70 00
Areca latnsrens 100 750 70 00
L-itania BorboDlca .. 30 2 50 20 00

Pvr S. S. Australia, to arrive this
moatb. alto other Palm Seed for
immediate dellyery.

Per 100 i 000 10 000
LiT]8tonaTotundifolla$2 00 $17 50

Chlneneis... 1 00 7 60 $70 00
Phoenix Canariensla. 30 3 00 27 50
Phoeoix Koebelenil.. 1 OO 7 50

Uasa Eoset« 100 7 50

['RICES UPON LARtiER QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y City
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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W. Atlr-o Hurpcf & Co. nro so liosi-t

wilU onUrs tliiii lln'.v luivi- Iii'i-n r.>in-

pcllrd (o until out in>tiivs ri'i|in-sliii;,' in

(lulpMirc fur a thivo day's clcliiy in lill-

ini: siiint\ Urdiujirily, nrdtTs aro ship-

pi'd one finy after riMi'ipr. hut owing ii)

I In- irri'al iHciN'iisp of lui'iin.'ss this yv.ir

Mil- ilrhiy is nn;iv.>i(|;iMi- ilnrlnu' lli'> jir.'s

DAH LIAS
Ohuries Olayton

is my beet intro-
iluetiou; for bril-

liancy, form and
Btcm, this new
ductus leads them
all. other euperb
Novelties are: Mrs
\V. K. Jewett.
Manitou. PrincetB
Ye ti ve . Corona.
OliveTracy- These
with other fine

varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-Yukon Kxposi-

tion, last aeason Select list of Standard Dah-
lias; and Field-Grou'D Hollyhocks, both Double
and Alleeheny. CatalOKue on application.

W, W. WILMORE, P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Col.

Please mention tho Exchangro whsn writing.

Peacock's

PEERL[SS OAHLIAS
FTBLD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Frln^Ad SOtb
CeDtury, Roae Pink Century, TlrKlnla
Maale, Big Chief. $S.SO per dos., |3fi.OO per
100. Beet out flower eortA, 11.00 per dos.,

16.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

please mention the Exchange wTien writing.

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
$15.00 per 100, or S2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St., East Milton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OAHLIAS
We are growers of the very best, have a larare

collectlOQ to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists' Dahlias
A good asaortment of Dahlias for Flo-

rists, at prices that will surprlae you
Cor undivided field clumps.

1. MURRAY BASSm, „a^„?^!i»J-„fI;, j.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA POLES
2 to G Feet Long

POINTED H&RDWOOD STICKS; Grssn and
Plain, 5, 1 2 and 18 Inches long.

BLUNT END SOFTWOOD STICKS; for s<eni-
mlng. Green and Plain, 6, 12and 181ns. long.

HUGO L. GROTE, li='e'J!"?iT^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT, "TB«r.?^r4':^'-
.please mention the Exchange when writing.

cut rush. TluTP arc LM4 Pinployoi-s in

I III' liuildiuK, all it can aeconiniodali'.

Km- tho sciiHon of 1011. when tlu' ni-w

1 uildinRs will be fitU-d up. tlicy cxpi-ci

lo ho I'qual to every tMuorueiiey. rvm in

lumdliug a corresjiondinj; inrreasc

Lincoln, Nebr.—The Griswold Seed
' 'n. report their mail order trade is open-
iiii.' np wonderfully well for thus early
in lln_' season, with oi-ders about 20%
heavier than a year a;;o up to the same
date. Tho demand for Alfalfa seed is

nut as heavy as for the eorrespondini,'
period a year a^o. They believe this

will eome later as more Alfalfa is heini;

sown in the Fall eaoh season. March
has been an ideal Spring month here,
i'ounter trade has been as ROod as wo
muld ask for, in fact way ahead of a
year af;o. Prospects for bumper crops
in Nebraska were never better than right

now.

Rochester, N. Y.

James Vick's Sons are spelling the
seed business in large capital letters this
Spring. They report a big increase in
trade all along the line, retail mail order,
wholesale and store. Trade and weather
conditions seem to have conspired to
make a favorable season and the orders
are cominsr in so rapidly as to keep the
on tire force working at top notch speed.
Fortunately for nil concerned the house
was prepared for the nish and orders are
being filled nearly as fast as they arrive.

In the wholesale department W. II.

Dildine. superintendent, reports that
there is an increase of over 32 per cent,
in the number of ordere received for the
first three weeks of , March, over any
similar period 5n the history of the
house. Those who realize the' meaning
of this immense increase in the volume
of business, especially in a month which
is always busy, will not be surprised that
the packing force gradually fell several
days behind in filling orders. This state
of affairs necessitated putting on a dou-
ble force of workers. Then by working
overtime the accumulation of orders grad-
ually disappeared. Now Mr. Dildine re-
ports that nearly all orders are filled the
day they arrive.

GoTernment Seeds

How dear to his heart is the little farm
garden

My congressman pictures with laud-
able skill!

The Lettuce, the Cabbage (with heads
that won't harden)

And each tiny pea pod (intent not to
fill)!

The gaudy Tomatoes and Peppers he
mails me!

The Carrots and Turnips (which prove
to be weeds)

!

Tiie tempting description, the picture
that hails me

On each little packet of government
seeds!

The wee little packet, the partly filled
packet.

The elderly packet of government
seeds!

That duly franked parcel I hail as a
treasure

For often in Spring when returning
from field

I find it (a source of most dubious
pleasure,

The poorest and cheapest that Con-
gress can yield).

How ardent I seize it (!) with heart
overflowing (?)

I fancy our congressman silently
pleads:

"For me, next election, your vote please
be stowing

In the big ballot box—^for these gov-
ernment seeds

—

This wee little packet, this partly filled

packet.
This elderly packet of government

seeds!"

How sweet from the capitol mill to re-
ceive it

(A present superb for a farmer like
me!)

Not a full packet purchased from seeds-
men (believe it!)

Can equal these seeds in their an-
tiquity.

But now I've abandoned my rural voca-
tion

A tear of remembrance its furrowed
course leads,

For the Aprils I fed to my poultry a
ration

Of useless inanimate government

A wee little packet, a partly filled packet,
An elderly packet of government

seeds.

—M. G. KAINS in American Agricul-
turist.

AZALEASmEASTER
VAN DER CRUYSSEN EMPRESS OF INDIA

VERVAENEANA ALBA PROF. WOLTERS
NIOBE DR. MOORE

SIMON MARDNER VERVAENEANA
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $l.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 ft., $4.50 per 100, $40.00

per 1000.

Also 150,000 Privet cuttings.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS in 100,000 lots if desired.
Can supply 500,000 HARDY PHLOX alone.

CLEMATIS PANICtlLATA, 2 years, No. 1, 3 years, X and XX.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHIi, of all sizes.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM, from 18 to 24 Inches, up to 5 to 6 feet, In quantity.

NORWAY and SILVER MAPLES, LOMBARDY and CAROLINA
POPLARS.

SALVIA, 21nch pots, $25.00 per 1000 ; in the following varieties :

Zurich Splendens Fireball Scarlet King

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RO»SE»S
Own Koot, ITine Stock

White Killarney, 2Vi-ln., ?1.50 per doz.,

58.00 per 100. Chatenay, Carnot, Kaiser-
Ln, Killarney, Ferle, Kiebiuood, Sunrise
and Sunset, ?5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate and Uncle Jobn, $4.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cuttings, ?1.00 per 100, ?8.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-in. pots, ?5.00 per 100; from

il4-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengerl
From 3-in. pots, 55.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

lUO.

MISCELLANEOUS
4BUTILON Savitzi, 2i^-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Pot grown, S3. 00
per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

4.CBnrRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

4.GERATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Booted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

OHRYSANTHEMXIMS, 60 fine varieties.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000.

$2.00

FORGET-SEE-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single,
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50
per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved. 2i/i-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2i4-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

ftlOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100;. $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

sTEVIA, Variegata, and Compacta, per
100. $1.25.

SMTT.AX, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, N'Sgl'?jyk

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
LarUesI Importers. Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in Uie world.

SANDER, St. Albans, England

and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
W« hBT« Import*!], tlili y»ar. all th«

oommerclaJ CatUejM. W« will liaT» again

Cattlera Lanrenceana, OaskelUans, Dowl-
ana and PerolTaUana. Wrtw to-daT.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronech, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

A large and attractive lot of estAbUahed
plants; also hnportations coming, whicb we
offer at adTantageoo* price*.

ORDONEZ BROS.,«X»='S'.''dSi2rT5.'r"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA Warnerl, O. Harrleonlae, C.

Gnskellianaj O. Olgafl, Hardyana type;
DENDROBIITM PbalenopBls, Bobroedeii;
ODONTOOLOS6UM Lateo-purpaream, Scep-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Sommit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Oroamenfal
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard,
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting-

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jast Received From Our Holland Narseriu

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Rose^
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Deutzia Lemoineii
Is one of the choicest small shrubs, " ' '^i

covered in the blossoming season with a profu-

sion of pure white flowers. The tall varieties of

Deutzia are also among the most beautihil flowering 'i^^?

shrubs and should receive more attention from
planters who aim to produce effective results.

A beautiful catalogue with many new illustrations will be mailed on
request. It contains descriptions of these charming shrubs, also of the

largest and most complete collections to be found in this country of

Fmit and Ornamental Trees, Sbmbs,
Roses and Hardy Plants

EllW.ANGER & BARRY, Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, IV. Y.

099»mm»»99»*m»%»%m»mt >>>
Please mention the Eschajgs when writiag.

Viburnum Plicatum, in sizes from 3 to 6 ft.

Japanese Judas, very heavy, 3 to 4 ft.

Spiraea Anthony Waterer, very heavy, i >^ to 3 ft.

Regei's Privet (Ligustrum Regelianum), 2 to 4 ft.

These are but a few of our leaders ; we have an enormous assort-

ment of other varieties. Also deciduous trees, especially Willows,
Lombardy Poplars, American Lindens, and Dogwood.
Let us have your "want list," and ask for our catalogue.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

ALMS NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NVR^SERIKS AT OUDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

rroiMtotoii I
^' ' ^""o* ^"^ ToBi.

I

SuccesBors to H. W. Tan der Bom k Oo.
I H. A. M. SweUengwtiel.

| Ko connection with any other Arm of aimJUrnam©,
Larffe stock: of Oraamental Trees and Sbmbs, Conllera, Evergreeiu, etc. Firat-claai

took only. Pticei reasonable. sole American Agent:

J. MKKR.KAMP VAN KMBDEN* JR.. Mount V«na»n, N. T.
Aik for oar Qeneral OatBlOffue and srecial offer.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs. Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES lor forcing—Hyblid PerpetaaJB and Kamblers. aU the best ones : fine Btronc' tstnfT

^'-i'JoF'.^.i.^J'r^'-^^.^l^*
^?*^^ HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS?MnES andPERENNIALS. Wnte for prices.

Jacl(son & Perltins Co., Newaric, Ro'chlsfeD New Yorit
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^.^fi'fH??.'! 10 Seedling Peony Rook
2< Inchea: 50. by mail, JJ.OO; 100, by ei- , __., _._..'_
preas. SS.OO: 1000, 126.00. Plant, m ceUar. for TEN CENTS:ASPARAGUS BOOTS for Spring, extra .' 7

».».-ii..J,
rtrong. 2 year plants. $1.00 per 100; J4.00 more if desired at one Cent earh, sent

Jo^O.^'^key ^tfl^ile'la"
"" "°' ""° "" ^y mail. Now is the time to order.

CHAHLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
<'EORGE HOLLIS, peony Specialist

' " >
J I28HoUlsStreet, SOUTH WEVMOUTB, MASS.

SleaBe mention the TlTOliange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HardyAmerican GrownRoses

Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal
General List of Nursery Stock

Write for Trade List

W. &. T. SMITH COMPAINY
64 YEARS aEIVEVA, PSf. Y. SCX> ACRBS

please mention the Eachan.g6 when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

] 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list ol wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UlACS Charles X and Marie Legray.

D[UTZIAlEMOINEUot<fi«or''°'"^

BOXWOOD and BAYTREES,^g^ATIet4^.^:
Orders booked now at inviting prices, "Write to

F. W. O. SCHNITZ
Importer. PRINCE BAY, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEK HAKPEK. Proprietor
Chestnat HIU, PHILAIIELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
jVTO Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

"American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes ; and on account of the great durability

of its flowers, it is the best single-flowered forcing rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:
Let me tell you, too, that the

American Pillar is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted tliis Spring
under unfavorable conditions,
is no-w giving us a succession
of most exquisite bloom.

Tours truly,
J. HORACE McFARLANB,

Pres. of American Civic As-
sociation, Harrisburg-, Penna.

COMZCEZi'X FBOU TBS
I^OinJON GABBE2T

"A most notable- feature in
this glorious display (Temple
Flower Show in London) was
the New 'American Pillar*
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink' blooms are pro-
duced in immense clusters, the
white centers of the blooms
adding- to their attractiveness.

-Florists' Exchange.

-,^ 'inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000.

4=lnch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TREBS AIND PLANTS
Of every kind and description, in wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey
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AMT&XOAK ASSOCIATION OF NXmSES-nCBn
F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan.. President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo.. Vlce-preetdent; John Hall. Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L.. Yatea. Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

ioi,.v. ICan.—A nursery will be opened iiore this Spring.
.Mr. Willis, who already has a large nursery at Ottawa,
will nwu a coiitrollini,' interest in llio one In be started
here, in wliicli .1. M. Jaeksun- is also finaneially inter-
esled. The business will be called the lola Nurseries,

Athens. (!a.—T. W. Dennington, oC 1V)8 I'rince ave.,

has secured land on the .Tea'erson road and is establish-
ing a nursery.

IvKi.so, Wash.—An extensive nursery plant is to be
established on the Adam Catlin farm, by James Stevens
& Sou, formerly of Barton, Ore, A quantity of stock
has already arrived, and it is expected shipping will
vonunenoe next Fall.

Dcntzia l^eutzia f.cnioinei, which advertisers are of-

Lciuoinoi '**>'''"K "n>w. is a good variety to have. While
ilorists say it is not as good for their use,

in cut (lower arrangonienls, as the old D. gracilis, it is
tif great value as a decorative shrub on a lawn, being
inlermediate in growth and, in its season of flowering,
between gracilis and the taller growers represented by
I>. scabra. It grows faster, and lo a larger size, than
I>. gracilis, flowering, too, a little later in Spring. Bushes
uf it on a lawn are greatly admired when in flower.

ScttinK Vines to ^^'^ ^'^^ areset to run up old

liirlnK Trees living trees it is often a diflicult
^

nintler to get them to thrive, for
the reason that there is but little soil near the trees, and
what IhiMV is the mots of the trees demand. It is an
old plan, yet new to many, to select vines with long tops,
and ihen to plant thom at some distance from the trunk
of the tree, liurying the shoots of the vino underground
until they reach the trunk of the tree. ]n this way the
roots of Ihe plants are far enough away from the tree
anil nn>re soil is available for them; and as the shoots are
carried under grmind to tlie tree they are out of harm's
way. When the vines .ire of a nature that root readily
from the shoots, the buried portions soon take root, which
is all in favor of Iho well doing of the vines. The sev-
eral Anipelopsis. Honeysuckles, Clematis and Trampet
^'ines all make root from such buried shoots, so that the
plan is a good one in every way.
When trees are dead the vines can he planted close to

tlieir trunks, as there is then no competition for the food
in tlie soil.

Protect the Roots When.
Transplanting Evergreens

Hardiness of J*
'^ interesting to know of the

Chamajrops exoolsa hardiness of Charaierops excelsa
under a temperature of 7°

above zero, as related by your Californian correspon-
dent, Abe Glemo. News of a species of any Palm stand-
ing more cold than any other one is always welcome,
extending as it does its culture where other species can-
not he used. This Palm, Chamcerops excelsa, has been
known to endure as low a temperature in the south of
England, or nearly as low, but then the sunless Winters
there, and the moist air, are a great aid to plants deemed
not thoroughly hardy. Can Abe Clemo tell us how low
:i temperature the several species of the Brahea Palms
withstand?

Bndding
Lilacs

The suggestion of E. T. Teas that where
the California Privet is not hardy Lilacs
could he grafted on them at the collar is a

good one, as then the whole of the California Privet
would he underground, where it would not he winter
killed, as he says. Again, as he says, the Ibota, Kegeli-
anum and Amurense are hardier than the other; these
Mtuld he used for .slocks for Inidding instead of the Cali-
fornian.

Where it is desired to use the Californian for budding,
the stocks could be lifted in Autumn soon after being
budded, stored for the Winter and set out in Spring
in rows in the nursery. When setting them, set them
low enough to allow of the soil being drawn around
them an inch or two above the union of the bud and the
stock, so that all portions of the Privet are below ground.

Finns '^^'^ many dwarf varieties of tall grow-

strobns nanus '""^ ^^'^^^ «''« ^'^''^ "^^^"^ l« planters
when laying out a new phice ; there are

so many situations where they til in to great advantage.
The dwarf White Pine, Piuus strobus nanus, which our
picture represents, is a case in point. It occupies the

front of a plot of ground entirely devoted to evergreens,

and is just inside the lawn from a carriage drive which
winds by it. Occupying appropriate positions along the

driveway are other dwarfs such as Arborvita^s and Rotin-
isporas.

This pretty form o£ the White Pine never gets very
tall, hut maintains the bush shajie it has acquired for

years, growing slowly, but always keeping to its shape.

Many forms of dwarf trees ai'e true seedlings, not
sports from some other one. The dwarf White Pine in

a]l probability originated in a seed bed. The Hemlock
Spruce frequently does the same. It is not uncommon
to find two or three dwarfs growing in a batch of a

thousand seedlings, and these dwarfs are always dense
as can be, just as though they had been sliearetl for

several years.

All these dwarfs have to he increased by grafting, not
a ditficult matter. Stocks of the common White Pine
should be used for the dwarf of this. If potted and es-

tablished a year in advance, grafting can he done in the

Winter season, to better advantage than outdoors.

It is becoming well un-
derstood by planters
that much of the suc-

cess in transplanting trees comes from care in keeping
the roots moist. This is particularly true of evergreens.
Deciduous trees will endure drying out to a much greater

extent than will the evergreens. In fact, to let the roots

of evergreens become dry means that there is little use

proceeding further with them if the intention was to

plant them. The sap of evergreens cannot be stirred into

circulation again if once halted by dryness. That nur-
serymen recognize this is shown by the care now given
to the wrapping of the roots in burlap as soon as they
are exposed—a care so different from what was displayed

a few years back. Beside this wrapping a hall of soil

now goes with the roots, and where the roots will not
hold a ball it is not uncommon to place a spadeful of

soil inside the burlap, to assist in maintaining the de-

sired moisture. The great change for the better in the
case of planted evergreens is Jargely due to this extra
care in protecting the roots in the way described. After
this care in keeping the roots moist, there is still an-
other thing to do to help along the good worlc. This is

lo see that, when planting the tree, the soil thrown in

eCEectually covers the roots. Nothing is so good as fine

sandy soil, or sand alone, for the first covering. It finds

its way around the roots better than anything else that
could be used and especially so when a bucketful or two
of water is poured in, as the water carries it to all the
hollows, ensuring the close fitting of the sand to the
roots. Even in Spring this watering is beneficial. It is

not for the purpose of giving w'ater to the roots, but to
solidify the soil about them. But the water does no
harm in adding to the moisture; on the contrary, it is

often very desirable. When planting in the Fall,
instead of Spring, the water aids in two ways

—

to settle the soil close to the roots and to supply the
moisture demanded. Writers say that flooding the trans-
planted tree with water is common in California, where
the dryness of the soil in Summer makes planting with-
out it of hut little avail. There, the soil is so dry that
it can he pulverized to dust, so that sand is not neces-
sary for first filling in around the roots, the pulverized
soil being even better than it for the purpose beside con-
taining more food than the sand.

Pinus Strobus Nanus. Dw^arf White Pine

Catalog
Descriptions

When advertising stock it certainly
pays to so describe it that those inter-

ested may fairly understand what kind
of stock is intended. Sometime ago a party advertised
I'ori winkle, \'inca minor, G in., at a certain price per
100. A reader of the advertisement sent for a hundred
or two of them. The plants received were in. as
advertised, but were only rooted cuttings, with the one
stem to them, much to the dissatisfaction of the customer
—a little batch that could bo held between the thumb
and finger. The plants were as described, 6 in., but the
purchaser was greatly displeased, and the seller lost the
coulideucc of the- customer. The price was not much,
perhaps no raoi'e thqn the plants were worth, and had
the buyer been a nui*soryman he would have surmised
that they were probably small ; but he was an amateur
and ordered expecting some fair-sized plants to set along
a hank. What should have been said in such an adver-
tisement was rooted cuttings, then all would have been
clear.

There is a good deal of art in describing stock in such
a way that, while bi-ief, tlie description makes clear
what the stock is like. Description of stock is much
more specific than it used to be, all catalogs, as a rule,
aiming to so describe stock as to give a good idea of
what it is like. It is very different from what it was
in old-time nursery practice. The writer remembers
when such firms as Ihe late Robert Euist's used to sim-
ply give the name of a tree or shrub and the price; no
size or description was given, so that what was to be
forthcoming for Ihe' money no one knew but the seller.

Nowadays we have name, height, caliper and some de-
scription of the tree, as to bushiness, etc., and a fair
statement of the character of all that is offered; and this

is the only way to build up a permanent business.

Then there will be no winter killing of it ; beside this,

the Lilac portion will make its own roots in time, as
Mr. Teas says.

Pruning "^^^ °^™^ Judas Tree, applied long ago

Jndas Trees ^° ^^^ native species, Cercis Canaden-
sis, embraces, in horticultural lists, the

Japanese one as well, C, Japonica, though this one is

never seen here in tree shape. The common one, C. Cqjia-
densis, does become a small tree, hence needs different
treatment from the C. Japonica. The latter comes within
the shrub section, and in company with all shrubs is

improved by annual pruning. Allowed to grow at will
this one reaches S to 10 ft, as seen in our shrubberies,
and when in this condition it is the upper part of it,

mainly, that is clothed with blossoms. To alter this,
bringing the flowers nearer the ground, a good pruning
should be given it as soon as its flowering is over, in
Spring, forcing out new shoots from the part below
where cut, which shoots will set buds for the next sea-
sou's blooming. It is true that all species of Judas Tree
flower to some extent from old wood, often giving a
unique appearance to the specimens, hut it is only an
occasional cluster that appears, and not the well filled
shoot of flowers that the younger growths display."

'TpHAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist I Why not send it in now? ~

Prices published in The Florists' Exchange

are for the Trade oply
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New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2>^-inch pots, $ J 8.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY TfEFERENCE

JOHN COOK, 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, HD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Rose lor Every Greenhouse
GRAFTtD ROSES

WHITE MLL4RNEY, MY MtRYUND, PiNK
KILLHRNEY, RICHMOND

Kose Pots S15.00 per 100
3',i-inch Pots 518.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN GATES,

U FRANCE, KAISERIN

Rose Pots ?10.00 per 100

314-inch Pots $15.00 per 100

We will have largre quantities of White Killarney and American Beauty Kose
plants of the best quality for Spring: Delivery.

Verbena and Coleus cuttings and plants ready for shipment.

Send for circulars.

J. L,. DIULrON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND, RICH-

MOND, PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-iiich Pots ?9.00 per 100
4 -inch Pots $12.00 per 100

BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, PERLES, SUNRISE,

GOLDEN GATES, CHATENAY, KAISERIN
3-inch Pots $7.00 per 100
4-inch Pots $10.00 per 100

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
We have an exceptionally fine stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy
Per Per

Wblte and Pink Hillamey, My Maryland, Ricb- ino mco

mend, Kaiscrin, Bride, Bridesmaid, 2y,.m. pots..$15.00 $120.00

O-wn Root StocK, Ready No-w
White Killarney, 2^.in. pots 8.00 75.00

S.J. REUTER ® SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange Tghen writing.

LIST a«<ro ROSES
Bumper crops lot Spring delivery -

<rflfri rrni r jloral compahy«i

Please mention the Eichanre when writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOIiLANVlA NUBSERIKS

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
100 1000

Bridesmaid 512.00 5120.00
KUIarney 12.00 120.00

W. Killarney 12.00 120.00

My Maryland 12.00 120.00

Bride 12.00 120.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

\Vbite Perfection $2.50 ?20.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Lady Boantiiul 2.00 15.00
Ulnsor 2.50 20,00
Beacon 3.00 25.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00
Alay Naylor 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The best Climbine Rose in the market, flowering during the whole Summer in large
clusters of finest crimBon color.

Prices for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, $11.00 per lOP $100 00
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, with 5 and more branches at jl'i.OO per 100.
Package free, cash with order only.

SrHTTT THFTS RPOS "^^^ "Old" Hoie Gardens, at Steinforth.OVIIVI^l UCri^ OnU^. , near Bad-Nanheim, GERMANY

Please menticn the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
From 2-inch pots at

Rose Lawn Greenhouses
Richmond, S3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin, $3.50 per 100.

My Maryland, S6.00 per 100.

White Killarney, SS.OO per 100.
CASH WITH ORDER

Mires J. Henry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa.
Please mention th3 Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See oor prices on small lots In classi-

fied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

car, for $100.00. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Htgbtstown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Amoor River Privet
350,000 All Sizes

6 to 20 inch, well rooted ; transplanting
size, $10 per 1000; 12 to 18 inch, $15.00 per
lOOO; IS to 24 inch. $20.00 per 1000; 24 to
30 inch, heavy. $25.00 per 1000; 30 to 36
inch, heavy, $30.00 per 1000. All sizes, ex-
cept the transplanting, are well branched.
Packed and delivered f.o.b.. for cash with
order.

VALDESIAN NURSERIES
Bestic Department. BOSTIC, N. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 a-yr. plflnta, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ransplanted once and cat back 2 yrs. ; S4.oo per 100,
J37.60 periooo, packed. WUl niaHe a good close hedge
at once. 600,000 2-\r. plants, 21^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
branchCB, cut bank 1 yr.; gS.OO per 100. S27.50 per loOO,
packed. I-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., weU branched, -S2.00
per 100, $17.60 per lOOO, packed. 500 at lOOO rates. Caah
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Highlands. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writin g.

50,000 CALDORNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock. 18 to 24 in., $2.00 per 100,
JIB. 00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in.. J2.50 per 100,
J20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strong AMPELOPSIS Veltchil. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now In cellar.
J4.00 per 100, BOO at J3.50 per 100. P. 8.
25,000 Canna, Roots.

BENJ.C0NN[LL,5£2.Merchanl\ille,N.J..
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

California Privet

ana

Asparagus Roots

LARGE STOCK
Write for Prices

C. A. BENNETT 'S^Vii^^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, w/hen order-
Infl stock of our advertisers, they wIM
mention gepinn thp arivt In tho Exchano**

WE ARE SHIPPING

California Privet
1 00,000 still on hand. Order early before they are all gone

I make special prices on orders from this Easter

issue, in large lots. Let me know at once

about how many and the sizes you desire.

Every one knows my stock is strictly No. J,

well graded; a sample order of 1000 will prove it.

Call and look it over.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

Nursery, Hamilton Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
lliisliy riiiiilN, IS to 2-t Incliua at f.VOil pur

100; 12 to 18 Inches, at lii.OO per Uio.

SredllnKH. 3 to 5 Inches. $8.00 per lOOO. with
6-tn. roots; 2 to 3 Inches. $5.00 per luoO,

with G-in. roola.

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 years, clenn and smooth, nicely brnnched.
10 to 12 ft 516.00 per 100
S to 10 tt 10.00 pel- 100
7 to 8 tt 8.00 por 100

LOMBARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 (o It ft $10.00 por 100
i: to 7 ft 8.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCe
Several times transplanted,

3 to 4 U $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

IS to 24 in 6.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft $4.00 $35.00
No. 1. 3 to 4 ft 3.00 30.00

This is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

;

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURGH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE
QROS COLMAN

Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and
fifty cents)

cpftTT RRnC Elmsford Nurseries
Ol,UI I DRUa. Ei.M!>fORD,N.Y.

Please mention the EschanKO when writing.

RASPBERRY PLANTS
20 varieties at 25c. per dozen.

Blackberry Plants, 10 varieties, at 25c. per
dozen.

Currant Plants, 8 varieties, at 50c. to 7Gc.
per dozen.

Grape Vines, 25 varieties, at 60c. to $1.00
per dozen.
Ask your customers double the above

prices, arid I will fill the orders for you
with flrst-class stock. At above, prices you
make 75 to 100 per cent.

CDARLES C. NASH. Kalamazoo. Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
Snecimen trees 14-18 ft., 2-4 In. dia.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS
1-3 ft. Best varieties and colors

RHODODENDKON MAXIMUM
(The Natives) 2-6 ft. In car lots: fine plant

KOSTER BLUE SPRUCE
4-5 ft. and 5-6 ft.

CAL. PRIVET for hedge
Fine plants 2-3 ft. and 3-4 ft.

A large assortment of Fruit, Shade and
Ornamental trees and shrubs

Write for prices

Catalogue mailed upon request

MORRIS NURSERY CO.
Sal- s Office. 1 Madison Ave , New TofK

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special erower of Hish-Grade and new
AZALEAS. KENTLAS. ARAUOARIAS,

BAYS, etc.

August Rolker SSons."N^rTS.t"- American Agts
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'Frisco Ladies to Market Flowers
Orchids $1.50 Zlaoh in IiOnd of SuuBlilne,

So TUey Incorporate to Cut Prices.

S.\N KUANCISCO, iMiircli -'2.—OruliitiH

lit $1.50 apiece and Ui).><os at from $2 to

."i;.! 11 iln/„, ill )i land nf .sunsliinc, wlii-n-

llicy fail l>o grown at small expense the
yt-ar riuind, have artuiscd the in? of the
wouu'ii of San Franeisco's "I'Viir Ihiu-
dn-d," and they are koiuk into the husi-
iH'ss of raisinj; these flowers and pnt-
liiit^ thum on the market at a reasonable
priec.

Seventy prominent women, headed by
Mrs. I'alifornia Newton and Mrs. Wil-
li ;nii (

', Kalston, and repre.'^eiitiuK tlio

( 'alifiirnia Club and the Outdoor Art
Li-aijiie. have signed the article of in-

eorporation of the California Ladies'
I'lant and Flower Company ; capital
stock, $100,000.

Mrs. Ralston said today : "Orchids
cost $1.50 apiece. Just think of that in

(California ! The Pearl of the Garden
and our beautiful La France Roses, do
you ever see them now? No, they are
not in the market- And the Rainbow
Rose or the Bennett? They are not be-
ing produced. But we will soon have the
fine old varieties again."

—

Exchange.

[Here is more competition—and from
a most unexpected quarter ! Needless to

say that the outcome of the experiment
will be watched as closely by the flo-

rists of the land as it will be by those
most directly concerned.]

Worcester, Mass.
roaster rush had ni»l cninMiciiced at this

dale, Mareh lil, luiL the Judical ion.s are
bright fur an unusual I radc. Lilies are
in the li'ad, wilh .Vzali-as. Hyacinths,
Uaffiidils mid Tulips rojluwini;. Stock is

very plentiful and of lii;j;li ([ualily. Prices
will run jibout as lust year.

U. F. Litlleficld threw open his green-
Ikhiscs to the piil)lie. March 241, and huu-
dretis availed themselves of the privilege.
Tliere were Lilies in abundance, and such
Lilias! Mr. Littlefield has made many
a handsome showing but nothing com-
pared to this year. Baby Ramblers, in
perfect condition, attracted much atten-
tion. There was one very fine lot of
Daffodil Queen Victoria. But the crown-
ing beauty of all was in the Azalea house.
( Jscar Soderholii), tlii' lurenian. liad ar-
ranged the plants in such a manner that
the effect was one large variegated mass.
The leading Azaleas grown here are Prof.
Wolters, Ernst Kckhault, Niobe and
A'iin der Cruysscn.
That a large business is expected by

the florists is shown by the heavy adver-
tising in the local papers. C. D. Mac-
kie always leads in the amount of space
taken : be has learned from past experi-
ence that it pays to advertise.
The estate of H. F. A. Lange has its

usual large stock and, like the others,
in splendid condition. By Easter, 1911,
this firm will be in its new and larger
quarters, and will make a showing never
seen before in Worcester. Cakolus.

Residence of H. W. Field of Northampton, Mass.

Showing Office to Left ; Rose Houses on the Right.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
NEW, THOROUGHLY REVISED EDITION. JVST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustiated with one hundred plates and

en^avings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Omces, 2 to 8 Dnane Street. N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City

BARGAIN
Hydrangea Siba

Grandiflora
The new forcing and garden

Hydrangea
ftOO extra heavy, Lil-36 inch. $12.00 per 100.
10>0 very etrong. 18-21 inch, $8.00 per lOu.
1000 nice stock, 12-18 inch. $5.00 per 100.

Samples sent at sinele rate prlceB,
plus 5c. each.

The Elm City Nursery Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

'Piiio.zf, men.i.n tiic l-xchange when writing.

Adiantum Cuneiitum and Grac-JHimuni,
in.. ?3,riO per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

214 In. stock, guaranteed to please; In as-
soriment of 12 best varieties. $3.00 per 100.
?25.00 per lOUO. 3 in., $6.00 per 100. $55.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns: Handsomest, most valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on. ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plumosus naons. Excellent 2^4

In. stock, $3.00 per lUO, ;25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pet-n Soectallst:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most; prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2^-in $7.00
Whitmani, 'i}i-ui 5.OO
Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-in., $5.00 per 100; S40.0O
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (new\ S25.O0 per lOO,
BOSTON FERNS, 2i-ln. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS *^l1ii,^EV"«
Full grown plants from 2% -In. pots, $3.00

per 100; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100; 4-ln.. $12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-'n. pots, $6.00 per 100.

CocosandKentias J;i,, ^'p'Jj^l'oo; '^-iS
16c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, in 6 to S

best varietiees. good strong plants from 314-
In. pots, at ?3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus, fine for

planting out. 214-in. at $3.00 per 100, or
$25.00 per 1000.

FERN SEUCDLINGS. from flat. In 10 best va-
rieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Exchangre when writing.
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MRS. C.W.WARD
Mrs. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full center

;

color deep pink, several shades lighter than Lawson, deeper

than Winsor ; having strong, erect stems, 24 to 36 inches in

length. A vigorous, healthy grower, and has never shown disease

of any kind.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

25 at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate

Plants from 2-inch pots, $13.00 per lOO

ALMA WARD-All sold

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. inc.

QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHA^STA
WE are now shipping fine, strong cuttings of Shasta,

as fast as they are ready to come out of the cutting

bench. Orders on our books will take all that will be ready

up to February 15 th. If you want late February delivery

you should send in your order at once before the other

fellow gets them.

Come and see it growing if you can. Once you see it

you will want to grow it. $12.00 per 100, |ioo.oo per 1000.

BAURa SMITH, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

Plant Support
Pateuted Oct. 12th, 1909

The best and most sitople method for

tying Carnations, Eoses, Sweet Peas,
and all kinds of plants in greenhouse or
garden. It can be made in any length
and cut to suit. For further particulars
apply to

WM. BEASLEY
IS7 E. Duval St., Gcrmantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS •ory.'si.so: Lawson",vnillinilVMU E„chan«ress, $2 00:
Bassell, $3.50, and Fenn, $1.00 per 100.

/^ai^nafl/%iic Ready tbe latler part ofWiarnailOnS April. W. Perfection,
Rose Pink Enchantress, at $1 50 per
100 ; Lawson apd Winsor, at $I.'25 per 10i\

f^oranilimc Ready early in April.
V»BI Oniunia mull at SiO.no per 1000;
Poitevine and Ricard at 512.50 per 1000.

Plumosus ^I^VooK^"
'" " *''°°

^m*oivaror*i Heady now, special size
0|Jt ciigci 1 ready for four-inch pote,

at Si.OO per 100 ; samples for ten cents.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, ?100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per
1000.

Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, Bay State and Georgia,
$6.00 per lOU. $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig. Afterglow and Harlowarden,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

anthemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DI50N, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQUEST SANGANO MARY TOLMAN
Fancy overlaid pinli Brilliant pink Deep fleeh pink

$t2.00 per lOO; $IOO.OO per lOOO
CBICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet. Illinois

Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100 1000

Perfection $2.00 $17.50
Georgia 6.00
f^chantress 2.00 16.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 12.60
Winona 3.00 26.00
Afterglow 2.00 16.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.50
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Boston Ferns, from bench, $2.60 per 100,

$20.00 per lOOO; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing. Prop., Quidnidt, Anthony P.O.R.I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati

Once again we are upon the eve of
battle, and if Old Sol continues to shine
brightly we will be enabled to supply
our customers with plenty of Roses at
least. It looks now as though Carna-
tions and Lilies would be sufficient to
fill orders. Business during the past
week has not been very rushing, neither
has stock been equal to the demand.
A week ago Carnations were selling

for .S7.50 per 1000, liut the latter part
of the week they were selling at $3
per 100 and are still holding their price.
The growers in the flower market are

getting their stock into fine shape and
it will certainly be a sight to see that
market on the 2fitli, wlien thousands of
dollars worth of flowers and plants will
he sold, psppcially if it prove a nice day.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Cincinnati Florists' Society has been
changed to the second Monday of each
mouth instead of the second Saturday as
heretofore.
The bowlers are still practicing and

are making some very good scores.
James Allan of George & Allan now

has a position with the park department,
having charge of the nursery.

J. T. Conger of Hartwellis fitting up
a very handsome ofiBce and display room;
he has added several thousand feet of
.glass to his plant, and his business has
increased wonderfully within the past
few years ; he grows principally Carna-
tions and bedding plants, buying the
.greater portion of his cut flowers; treat-
ing people well and handling only first-

class stock has built up a fine business.
The suit brought by George & Allan

against the city of Cincinnati, was won
by the parties of the first part but, like
all cases against the municipal corpora-
tion, it will be taken to the higher courts,
and it will be several years before they
get any money out of it ; the verdict
they received will not half cover their
loss.

The wire department of E. G. Gil-
lett is very busy turning out hanging
baskets. Joseph IMahalick, who has
charge of this department, is one of the
best wire workers in the trade, and his
baskets are made substantial, using only
the best of material ; the same can be
said of pvcrytliing he manufactures.

Chas. Dudley of Parkersburg, W. Va..
was a caller in the city on the 18th,
coming in the interests of his establish-
ment and selling plants for Easter; he is

very much interested in automobiles and,
like many others, baa the fever.

Edith Kyrk, E. Mack. George & Al-
lan. Wm. Speck and Ed. Fries are all

sporting new wagons, showing that busi-
ness is prospering with these florists.

E. G. Gdxett.

Cincinnati, O.—AA'^hile a number of
children were playing in the ruins of a
partially dismantled greenhouse at tlie

head of Baker Pass in Eden Park, Sun-
day afternoon, March 13, during a high
wind, the walls of the greenhouse col-

lapsed, burying those within in the debris.
T^vo were seriously injured and several
were painfully hurt. The children had
taken refuge behind the walls from the.

wind and a number of adults joined them
and were watching them at play when
the accident occuiTed.

Beixdit, Wis.—The contract for the
$(1000 greenhouses for John Rindfleisch
has been lot to the John C. Moninger Co.
of Chicago.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Fleaso meotion the Exchange whenwTUingr

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNG CARNATION
AND

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
now ready, heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. 1 ry us once.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

R. C. 2 14 -In
Enihantress $2.50 $3.50
Kose IGnchantress 2.60 3.50
Beacon 2.50 3.50
White Perfection 2.50 3.50
White £nchantreBs 2.50 3.50
Georgia 4.00 5.00
Welcome 3.00 4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A few Steele plants of October Frost, C.

Touset, Alice lUiosevelt, Gohlen Glow, still

left at $3.00 per 100, $.25.00 per 1000.

The FoUovping in K. C. and 3^-in. Stock.

Alice Roosevelt, October Frost, Golden
Glow, Rosiere, Monrovia, Minnie Bailey,
Appleton, White Bonnaffon, Alice Byron^
Dr. Fnguefaard, Yanoma, Wanamaker,
Maokey, and nearly all standards. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000, R. C; $2.50 per 100.
?20.00 per 1000. for 2%-ln. pots.

Virginia Poehlmann, $3.00 per 100, R. C;
$4.00, 2%-ln.
Golden £agle, I^ynnwood Hall, $4.00 per

100. R. C: ?5.0U, 2% -In.

Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E. KeUey, $10.00 per
100, R. C; $12.00. 2%-ln.

I. M. RAYNER,Greenport,N.Y.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
ETarlowarden $2.00 $18.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 2.75 22.60
White Perfection 2.75 22.60
Pure White Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00

2B0 at 1000 rate.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS "T«%hgs
WHITE

100 1000
Apple Blossom $5.00 $40.00
Mrs, J. C. Vanghan 4.00
Wliite Enchantress 2.60 20.00

PINK
Afterglow 4.00
Viola Sinclair 3.00 26.00
Winona 3.00 26.00
Mrs. Thomas Lawson & Winsor 1.50 12.00

CRIMSON
Harvard 3.60 SO.OO
Harry Fenn 1.25 10.00

February and March delivery.
Less 3 per cent for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

B. r. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchanee wlien writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Gnttings.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken fiom plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fail

to please you. lOO 1000
Enchantress $2.50 $20.00
Pure Wliite Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Roee Pink Enchantress 2.75 22.50
White Perfection 2.75 22.50
Winona 3.00 25.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Harlowarden 2.00 18.00

Cash with order. 250 at 1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchsjige when writing.

CARNATIONS
and

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
ROOTED CUTTINQS

Send for price list.

WILIIAH mm, '•Se„7e?iU^Ve.P.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnmiu

are for THK TRADE OMLT
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CLUBS and SOCIETIES

Elberon iN. J.) Hort. Society

'This Society held a regular meeting
on March 21, President Peter Murray in
the chair. This was Rose night and
quite a few Roses were staged, but not
as many as the Society would have
liked to see. C. Duncan and P. Murray
were the principal winners. Mr. Dun-
can was awarded a cultural certificate
for a collection of Roses. He gave a
short talk on how he grows his Roses,
which was very interesting. Mr. Mur-
ray was awarded a cultural certificate
for three very fine plants of Calceolaria,
and he also gave a few pointers on
their culture. D. Kelley was awarded a
cultural certificate for a collection of
Sweet Peas. Wm. Seymour gained a
cultural certificate for a vase of Callas.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society

The regular meeting of this Society
took place on Tuesday evening, March
22. Work on the premium list for the
June show was completed by the addi-
tion of the children's classes, also a
class for Sweet Peas. On the exhibi-
tion table was a display of Antirrhinum
majus, magnificent spikes of various
colors; also a plant of Lilium longi-
florum, Formosa grown stock, a 7" to
9" bulb grown in a 6" pot. having two
spikes which bore 17 buds and blos-
soms. These were grown by John
Urquhart, gdr. for R. Livingston Beek-
man, and upon recommendation of the

committee on awards they were given a
first-class certificate of merit for ^su-
perior culture. When questioned re-
garding the culture of the Lily Mr,
Urquhart said that the Formosa stock
has given the greatest satisfaction and
has never shown the least symptom of
disease. It can be forced into flower
in less time than the Harrisii, but is

not as durable, although in every other
way very satisfactory. At the next
meeting it is hinted that Orchids will
be the subject under discussion. The
competitions for Calceolarias and Strep-
tocarpus take place at the next meet-
ing; that is, for the special prizes of-
fered by Mrs. T. Kane Gibbs; but as
far as we know, very few of these
plants are being grown.

ALEXANDER MacLELLAN.

Peoria, III.—James C. Murray, flo-

rist, has opened another store at 302
Fulton St.

Canton, III.—C. E. and W. H. Sa-
vill have leased the Barnhart green-
houses.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—The Oshkosh Floral
Co. has incorporated with a capital stock

of $3000.

PiTTSFiELD, III.—The greenhouse of

Mrs. George Hansen was seriously dam-
aged by fire on March 14.

PiTTSFiELD, Mass.—Arthur N. Cooley
is about to add to his establishment some
plant, Orchid. Rose and Palm houses,

at a cost of about $3000.

Providence, R. I.—The board of park
commissioners has reported to the board
of aldermen the imperative need of green-

houses for Roger Williams Park.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening publlslied. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price,
$15.00.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price ?1.25.

FCNCOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Een-
iamin Minge Duggar. Price ¥3.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
51.00. Keviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; $1.00 to subscribers in good stand-
ing. Prospectus.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus,

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

Tlie review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5,»i?J'ToVi
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JustBecause

APHINE
Is not listed in your seeds-

men's 1910 catalogues, it does

not necessarily indicate that

they do not yet handle our

new insecticide.

In many instances the 19 10

catalogues were on the press

before the merits of Aphine
became generally known.

Ask your dealer for APHINE.

Then, if you find he cannot

supply you with it, write us

for names of our nearest selling

agents.

$2.50 per gallon.
$1.00 per quart.

Send for descriptive

circular

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS "^^ '^"^
WHITE

OCTOBER 7KOST ..

ESTELLE
POLLY ROSE
ROBINSON
WWLTE CHADWICK
MERRY XMAS
YONOMO
MRS. BUCKBEE

Per 100

..$2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 3.00

. . .S.OO

. . 2.00

. . 2.50
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VEUUOVV
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.

GOLDEN BEAUTY ..

GOLDEN GLOW^

Per 100

. .$2.50

.. 2.00

.. 2.00

2.0O
2.50
2.50
3.00

READY NOW
PIINK Per 100

PINK IVORY $2.00

ROSIERE 2.00
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DREER SPECIALS IN HARDY PERENNIALS

Japanese Anemone.

AIirBMONB JAPONICA. Many thousands
of well-established pot plants.

Japonlca Albn. Large snowy white. Doz.
85c., 100 $6.00.

Japonica Robm. Beautiful rosy red. Doz.
S5c., 100 ?6.00.

Eleerantissima. Semi-double satiny- rose.
Doz. $1.25. 100 $8.00.

Prince Henry. Large double, deep pink.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00.

Queen Charlotte. Very large silvery pink.
Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

Ko«ea Superba. Delicate silvery rose.
Doz. S5c., 100 $6.00.

T\'liirlwind. Large semi-double, pure
white. Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

ACHH-LEA, BOULE DE NEIGE. A decided
improvement over "The Pearl," with
flowers one-half larger; a valuable cut
flower. Doz. 2.00, 100 $15.00.

ANCHUSA ITAUCA, DROPMORE VARIE-
TY (Improved Italian Alkaner). One of
the showiest and most useful plants for
the mixed border or for planting between
shrubbery that we know of; the plant
grows from 5 to 6 feet high, producing
throughout the season large but graceful
spikes of beautiful blue flowers, Doz.
$1.50. 100 $10.00.

AQCILEGIAS. A splendid stock of the pop-
ular Columbines. All the leading varie-
ties in strong plants. Doz. 85c.. 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA. A new plant,
an introduction from China, grows 3 to 4

ft. high, with elegant dark green cut fo-
liage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white, Spirsea-like, light and graceful
flowers. Strong plants 30c. each, doz. $3.

HARDY ASTER GRANDIFtORrS. The
latest of all to bloom, frequently being
in good condition as late as Thanksgiving
Day; flowers large, of a dark bluish vio-
let; always attracts attention in our
grounds, being the last plant in flower.
Strong plants $2.00 per doz.. 100 $15.00.

ASTILBE ARENDSI, CERES AND SILVER
WHITE. These are the result of cross-
ings between Astllbe Davldii, Japonica
compactEi, Astllboldes and Thunbergii.
They are of strong, robust habit, growing
from 2% to 3 ft. high, in much branched
panicles; the former with light rose col-
ored flowers, the latter with silvery white
flowers. Excellent subject for a semi-
shaded moist position. Each 50c., doz.
$5.00.

ASTn^BE GRANDIS. An introduction from
China, growing from 5 to 6 ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers range from 2 to
2% ft. in length. Each 35c.. doz. $3.50.

DELPHINTDM BELLADONNA. The freest
flowering of all the Delphiniums and the
most valuable of any variety for cutting,
its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who see it. Plant these early and
you will have a continuous display of
bloom from June until freezing weather.
We ofEer an exceptionally fine lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. Doz. $2.00.
100 $15.00, 1000 $125.00.

DELPHINItrM, DREER'S GOLD MEDAL
HIBRIDS. Unquestionably the flnest
strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named
collections and containing some wonder-
ful varieties. Strong one-year-old plants.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00. 1000 $75.00.

DELPHINIUM rORMOSUM. A splendid
St ruin of this fuvorlto and popular dark
blue variety. Doz. SDc, 100 $6.00. 1000
JSO.OO.

OVPSOPIIILA PANICULATA FLORE
PLENA. We consider this one of the
most valuable Summer cut (lowers we
have, a plant which la destined to become
a most important subject for cutting.
StronK- pliints. doz. $2.00, 100 $16.00.

HELKXIIJ.^I. RIVEBTON GEM AND RIV-
EIETON BEAUTY. Two splendid peren-
nials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused
with terra cotta. changing as they ma-
ture to a wall flower red; the latter a
pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. Doz. $1.50. 100 $10.00.

HE>IEKOC.VLIS AUILVNTIACA, AURAN-
TIACA SLVJOR AND FLORHAJVI. These
are the three handsomest forms of the
Day Lily, with very large trumpet-
shaped yellow flowers. Doz. $1.50. 100
$10.00.

HEUCHERA, FIVE NEW VARIETIES.
Fiintnsie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green;

tips of petals bronzy red.
Grennde. Bright red. tinted carmine; very

vigorous.
Pluie de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very

free.
Profusion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

Each 36c., doz. $3.50.

NEW IRIS GERMANICA.
King of Iris. A striking novelty, with flow-

ers of perfect form ; the standards clear
lemon yellow, while the falls, which are
very large, are a deep satiny brown, with
a broad border of golden yellow. Ea. 50c.

Lohengrin. One of the strongest growers
yet introduced, both foliage and flowers
being of gigantic size, the flowers being
nearly 5 in. deep, with petals 2 in. wide,
and of that beautiful pink color peculiar
to the Cattleya. Each 75 cents.

Nibelungen. Flowers as large as the pre-
ceding: standards olive green suffused
with sulphur yellow; falls deep violet pur-
ple sufilused with creamy white on the
edges. Each 75c.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure
sulphur yellow; falls rich plum color with
cream colored edges. An entirely new
and distinct combination of colors. Each
75 cents.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls
deep violet blue with white margin; will
attain a height of 3 ft., with many
branched stems. Very free flowering.
Each 50 cents.
The collection of 5 varieties for $2.25.

IRIS LNTEBREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann)
An Interesting new type of Iris, the re-

sult of crossing Iris Germanica with I.

Pumila Hybrida, and for which there prom-
ises to be a great future. They flower ear-
lier In the season than the German Iris,

and while the flowers are of the most ap-
proved and perfect form, they also com-
bine large size with the most beautiful and
decided clear colors. The foliage is dwarf
and healthy, holding Its freshness through-
out the season; the flower stems which are
about 18 inches high, hold the flowers well
above the foliage.
HaUdan. The entire flower is of a pure
creamy yellow, of absolutely perfect form.

Helge. Light citron yellow with pearl col-
ored center, a beautiful soft color.

Isgeborg. Both standards and falls are
pure white; the flowers are 5 In. deep and
have petals 2 In. wide; a grand perfect
flower.

Wallh^ia. Standards rosy lavender, falls
claret red; a most distinct and beautifully
formed flower.
Price: Each 60c., doz. $5.00; the set of 4

varieties for $1.75.

IRIS PUMILA HYBRIDA, THE BRIDE.
This Is witliout question the prettiest
ilwarf white Iris yet Introduced. The
flowers wiiloh are of ideal form, on first
opening are of a creamy white color,
changing to pure white as they mature.
They are produced on stems from 10 to 12
Jpi. high, which appear In great pro-
fusion early In May. Each 25c.. doz.
$3.50. 100 $18.00.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINIIS
Polypbyllus Moerlicimi. The most beauti-

ful variety yet introduced; a combination
of light and dark shades of pink difficult
to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 35c.. doz. $3.50. 100 $25.00.

Polypbyllus Rocteus. A decided Improve-
ment on the old variety. Immense spikes
of showy rosy pink flowers; a desirable
acquisition. Each 20c.. doz. $2.00, 100
§15. OO.

PHLOX DIVARICATA LAPHAMI (Perry's
Variety). A wonderfully improved form of
the popular Phlox Divarlcata. of more
robust habit, larger flowers and of a more
intense color. Doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00.

Gypsophila paniculata fl. pi.

THREE FINE NEW HARDY PHLOX
Selected from a collection of over fifty

new varieties of the past two seasons; dis-
tinct from all other sorts.

Elizabeth Campbell. Bright sal-
mon-pink with lighter shad-
ings and dark crimson eye; an
entirely new and much wanted
shade in Phlox.

Frau Anton Buchner. The
finest white yet Intro-
duced, largest truss as
well as individual flower;
of dwarf habit.

. Rosenberg'. Bright reddish
violet with blood-red eye;
Individual flower as large
as a silver dollar.

'Each 35c.. doz. $4.00;
one each of the 3 varie-
ties for $1.00.

PREVIULA CORTCSOIDES
SIEBOLDI. This Japan-
ese Primrose Is not so
well known as it de-
serves, it is not only
valuable for the hardy
border but will also flnd
ready sale as a pot
plant for the window.
We offer six distinct
varieties, varying from
the purest white to
deepest rose. Doz. $1.50.
100 $10.00.

RUDBECKIA, RAYS OF
GOLD. An improved
form of the popular
Golden Glow with which
It Is identical, excepting
that it has narrower
petals and a fuller cen-
ter, it is really a refin-
ed form of the old va-
riety. Doz. $1.00. 100
$7.00.

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety.

PYRETHRUM HYEREDUM FLORE
PLENA. A flne lot of strong plants in
5-in. pots. Double white, pink and crim-
son. Doz. $2.50, 100 $18.00.
Choice mixed seedlings, 3-In. pots, doz.

§1.00, 100 $7.00.
SEDUM SPECTABILIS, BRILLIANT. Orig-

inated with us as a sport from the variety
atropurpurea, and is by far the richest
colored variety yet introduced, being a
bright shade of amaranth -red or dark
crimson. Strong plants, doz. $1.50, 100
$10.00.

STOKESIA CYANEA, BLUE AND WHITE.
Strong pot grown plants, 4-ln. pots. Doz.
85c., 100 $6.00.

SWEET WILLIAM, SUTTON'S GIANT
WHITE. Immense trusses of large pure
white flowers; splendid for cutting; strong
4-in. pots. Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

TKITOMA PFITZERI. A splendid lot of
strong plants. Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00, 1000
$75.00.

SIX CHOICE NEW TROLLIU8.
Goldquelle. Large globular golden yellow.
Gotterfnnhe. Large, open orange yellow

flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on
strong-branched stems.

Lenchtkugel. One of the finest deep orange
reds.

Lichtball. Large, globular orange-yellow
flowers on stiff stems.

Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of
globular form.
Ea. 25c., doz. $2.50; the set of six for $1.25.

^
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Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

Staeiue Veeetable ^- '^- Burpee & Co. have been

n5.Sio„. vw^^ti-^^-i-^ favoring me with some o£ theirDisplays Effectively
^..^t^.^ including "Sweet Peas

Up to Date" and "Prize Supplement" and, as might be
expected, all are unique, representing as they do the
.thoroughness in which this firm deals with all things.

The Prize Supplement is an item that's worthy of note
for, although many of our firms make a point of giving
prizes at shows, none, to my knowledge, compile the

year's results as do Burpees who, in effect, say to their
customers, "We want to know how our seeds do, and
we will pay for the information," Referring to the sup-
plement in question I am curious to know just why ex-
hibitors at American Pairs jumble their stuff up in mot-
ley heaps, and decorate them so freely with the Star
Spangled Banner? Do they fear that the visitors will

imagine they have got outside their country unless flags

predominate. Some of these good people ought to get
down Lenox way and pick up a few points as regards
staging vegetables. It's up to seedsmen to give a few
lessons in this particular line. The cut flower men and
plant growers are doing their best to educate the masses
in artistic arrangements. Why not tackle the humble
vegetable, which can be made to look beautiful without
the aid of bunting?

Traveline
"^^^ photograph of traveling green-

Greenlidnses ^°^^^^ recently published reminded me
of some years back when I used to visit

a big Hampshire nursery where a number of these houses
were in use. These, if I remember rightly, possessed
pipes the full length, and these were fixed so that half
could be emptied when not in use. The houses were
put down to Tomatoes in early Spring, the ground be-
tween the extension walls being planted to Chrysanthe-
mums. When the Tomatoes were finished, the ends of
the houses were taken out, and the men then pushed the
houses over the 'Mums which, of course, were undis-
turbed. These houses were about 100 ft. long and four
or five men could easily set them running ; as a lad I
delighted in giving a shove on the plea that every little

helped.

Providing the houses could be made to withstand
cyclones, I should imagine these traveling houses would
be useful to your Carnation growers.

Tlie Florists' Exchange ^^ J^% '^ ^
"^f^'

?^^^ ^

Novelty Nnmlier ^«^*^ ^^ congratulation on
your splendid novelty num-

ber. It is a magnificent production and surpasses any-
thing of the kind issued over here. Several of our gar-
dening journals make a point of having a Spring issue.

Init The Florists' Exchange special is worth the lot of
them. The illustrations are particularly fine, and the
Asters cause me to wonder whether the Chrysanthemum
will be outclassed in the near future

!

English Horticultural Notes

The New York Retail Stores at Easter

In visiting the many prominent retail stores of New
York this week, we cannot hut admire the various ideas
and displays of plants as shown in the windows. It is

conceded that the call will be for plants in larger num-
hers than heretofore, and that the Easter demand for
them is increasing each year.

No new plants are on exhibition, but the old favorites
have been grown so well that new ones are hardly looked
for. Lilies and Azaleas are seen in quantity, and appear
to he as popular as ever.

Azaleas Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Vervseneana, Prof.
Wolters, Chas. Encke, and Niobe are the varieties most
frequently seen. Hydrangea Otaksa, in standard and bush
form, show the growers' skill, while the immense display
of the various Hambler and Hybrid Roses gives the cus-
tomer a wide range of plants to select from. Dorothy
Perkins, Crimson Rambler and Lady Gay are as popu-
lar as ever, and these have, with few exceptions, been
grown to a perfect finish. The color of foliage and
flowers is all that could be desired.

Bougainvillea glabra is a popular plant, in sizes from
4" to 6" pots, as the colored bracts are so entirely differ-

ent from the flowers of other plants and, if handled right,
prove good plants for the house. White and purple
Lilacs are strongly in evidence, while Spirffias Gladstone,
and Queen Alexandra the new pink variety, are seen
in large numbers; this last named variety will prove
more popular when the average grower can handle it

satisfactorily.

Genistas in all sizes are in every store, the half stand-
ard form appearing to be as prolific as ever. One grow-
er had Genistas grown on a basket shape wire frame,
the yellow flowers forming a complete mass on top of
the basket and all around the handle, while the body of
the basket formed a receptacle for the roots.

Acacias, Ericas, Laburnums, Wistarias and many
other old friends are displayed to advantage. The use
of ribbon and chiffon on plants and made-up baskets
forms quite a feature this year, every prominent re-
tailer showing many plants decorated with ribbon to
match the flowers, while artfully hidden in the foliage
and other places are storks, chicks, eggs, rabbits, etc.,

all of which give an Easter effect and make for greater
sales.

Made-up baskets are quite numerous, and these can
be seen in any size, from the immense gilt basket con-
taining Ramblers, Spir^as. Hydrangeas, etc., to the
small Birch bark box of Pansies ; the liberal use of
Pussy Willows in plants and baskets give a Spring-
time effect.

The use of Laurel sprays to cover the tall naked'
stems of Rhododendrons and standard Roses is a fea-
ture often seen, giving a more finished appearance to
the plant. Where plants are offered for sale singly
the pots are decorated with crepe paper and tied with
ribbon to match.
The outlook for a big plant trade is good, and, if the

weather man sends a suitable brand for the last days
of the week, we feel that retailers and others will re-
port satisfactory business.

Cut flower conditions are peculiar; in this line every-
thing depends on the weather and, while there is ap-
parently plenty of stock to be secured, the demand at
present is such that the retailer gives all his attention
to plants, leaving his cut flower orders till the last
moment.

In the wholesale market, many shipments of hold-
over stock were seen the forepart of this week, this fact
disgusting buyers who. when such conditions confront
them, rely more and more upon customers taking plants
in preference to cut flowers. In fact with many re-
tailers this has been the rule, and it is steadily increas-
ing, to the detriment of the cut flower grower.

Stock of all kinds is generally in good condition. The
past few days, which have been very warm, have in-
creased the output so that American Beauty and other
Roses have developed rapidly, and no one need fear any
shortage in this respect The Lily problem is not a
very serious one, and while the stems may not be as
long as desired, from present outlook there will be
enough good flowers to go round at a fair price.

Carnations are now in fine form and it will be a sur-
prise if the call for these does not clean up all in sight,
even at moderate prices. Violets are of poor quality,
small and off color, and the low price quoted on hundred
thousand lots does not augur well for the top price
reaching the $1 mark. They will be plentiful and street
men have already booked heavy orders.

Callas, bulbous stock generally, and all other flowers
are in good supply, and a general increase of prices is

looked for.

After an interval of several weeks, I once
Prologue again am prompted to write and tell you

how we in "Merrie England" are progress-
ing. To go into details might make a lengthy, hut not
an altogether interesting story. One of the great out-
standing features of interest was the presentation of his
portrait in oils to Mr. Harry J. Veitch, whose name is

a household word in every land where horticulturists
are found. The presentation was recorded fittingly in
The Florists' Exchange on the occasion of the presenta-
tion. A very large sum of money was subscribed by
many friends, so that two paintings were commissioned,
and every subscriber had a huge photogravure in addi-
tion, beyond all of which there was a dinner to each sub-
scriber of over one guinea (about $5). * * * The
weather for many months past has been dull and more
or less wet, and we are anxiously looking forward to
sunshine and brightness. But the seed trade, notwith-
standing all drawbacks, has had a very good time.
Houses like those of Suttons, Webb and Clihrans, as I

have been told, have had an exceptionally good season;
and the hardy plant nurserymen have also had nothing
to complain of. Quite a number say that stocks, espe-
cially of Roses, have been sold down ; for the almost
total absence of severe or prolonged frost has allowed
planting to proceed all the Winter.

The Florists' Exchange ^ ^^^ ''^™ '""""'"S with

Novelty Nnmber ™^'.°"=
^^f^ ™ J""' 9^,"

Spring effort. Certamly
you bring the past year's introductions prominently and
compactly before your readers ; but I am not sure that
such a plethora can be "taken in" at one, or even two
sittings. Of course, the man interested in vegetables
will scan his particular pages, and leave the others, and
so on ; but the question arises, are these reputed novel-
ties really an advance on existing things, and where is

the evidence? Because fancy prices for doubtful new-
comers make men very cautious. The whole thing rests
upon the integrity of the seedsmen

; yet, as one of our
own growers confessed just recently, "We must live by
the way," and the introduction of novelties at higher
prices than can be got for older varieties helps the ex-
chequer materially. The question of the introduction
and buying of novelties opens up a wide field for discus-
sion, and I shall not attempt the task now. The keen-
ness of business makes it necessary for the seedsman
to keep ahead, and at least to appear always "on the
move" in the matter of bringing forward new flowers or
vegetables ; and, on the other hand, the grower for mar-
ket finds it equally imperative to lay hold, at the earli-

est moment, of anything which is even half a point in

advance of his present stock. And when all is said and
done, it pays a grower to buy and test a good many
dollar's worth of new things eveiT year, if, out of that,
he finds one sterling acquisition that will bring him in

the gold. Looked at from the point of view of a useful,
compendious, compact guide to all the leading novelties
of good-class seed houses, I cannot but think the "Nov-
elty Number" one of the best of the year, especially as
growers must now comprehend that it is an annual
edition which they can trustfully wait for and rely upon.

Roses and ^^° '^^^ Carnations have appeared, or

Carnations ''^t'l^r many have appeared, for raisers

are now busy, but only two may be men-
tioned. One in Mr. Burnett's Mrs. Tatton, a large
flower, rich cerise with white edges. The other is R. F.
Felton, a very full rich satin pink, also by Mr. Burnett
(of Guernsey). We shall hear more of them. The
first named has been certificated. A new and handsome
long-stemmed Tea Rose named Lady Hillingdon obtained
the coveted award of merit, on March S, from the
R. H. S., London, when shown by Geo. Mount & Sons,
Ltd., Canterbury. It is a handsome golden salmon
flower, beautifully smooth and solid in the petal, and of

long, pointed shape. The award was given to it "as a
forcing variety." It is worthy of attention.

A Dahlia ^'^^ National Dahlia Society has taken

Conference ^ ^^^^' lease of life
; and as conferences

have been fashionable over here, this So-
ciety convened a meeting last week, March 4, at which
about 50 attended, and papers were read on the history,

cultivation, selection of varieties, and exhibiting of the

Dahlia. I shall summarize the points of the papers in

a succeeding letter to you. The secretary of the Society
is E. P. Hawes, Royal Botanic Garden, Regents' Park,
London.

A Mew Nothing of first-rate importance on this

noi.n,<in'nS,> ^'''^ fails, I think, to be chronicled innenmannia
^^^ Florists' Exchange. Some time last

year I mentioned the new dwarf white-fluwered Rehman-
nia Henryi. Messrs. Veitch got this from Kew and at

once crossed it on to R. angulata. The result has been
to greatly dwarfen the offspring, which takes after

angulata in the color and shape of the flowers, and
after Henryi in the habit of the growth and the foliage.

It ought to be worthy a place alongside R. angulata,
because of its dwarf and branching style of growth. Its

name is Rehmannia J. W. Briscoe—after the man who
made the cross.
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London
Exhibitions

London is to be the gayest metropoIiB
in the worhl during the Summer that

lies in front. The colonial premiers and
uihiT dflt'^'iiti's are to he liere iu conl'erenee, and there

is tu he a ;,'reat London pajjeant, a military pageant, an
inti'i'imtiuual liorsf show (at Olynipia) , the Japan-
lirilisU yxhibiiiun, and halt" a dozen other events of

only slightly less iuiportancc. All this means the out-

Uuwinji of money, and wo do hope for a bright warm
Suainifr. Ilortifiilture and llowers play a very large

part in all these i-xhibitiuns, and Ihe press is beiu^ lib-

erally snpplied witli piiiliu^ paragraphs about the Japa-
nese gardening and gardens; presently we shall also be
hearing of llie (lural decorations at Ulyrapia (of which
I gave an extended account in the IOxchange last year).

Yes. the florist and the gardener play a great part in

these days, and they must make sure they get their due
prutils out of it all.

Alleged Cor-
rupt Practices

A ease of the very gravest import-
ance to Ihe whole horticultural world
iu this country, is now before the

law courts. A long-established general nursery firm is

standing trial against charges of having accepted an
order from a gardener for a case of their own insecti-

cide, a material they do not possess, and which, of

course, they could not send, but at once (so the charge
runs), the firm sent a case of whiskey for the gardener's

own use, making the invoice out to his employer as
"300 Tulips=30s. ($7.20). This is the bald outline of

the charge of which, if it is of interest or value ou your
side, I shall send a fuller account when further develop-
ments have been made. All eyes are upon it here.

TliB King Con-
struction Co.

In the course of a visit to some of

the great market gardening estab-
lishments of Middlesex recently, I

saw a King Construction Co.'s house, built of American
material on the tme American plan. It is 200 ft. long
and 30 ft. wide, and though absolutely the first in Eng-
land, it will not be the only one for very long. The
owner, a keen and cautious grower, as well as all who
have seen it, like its lightness, elegance, soundness, and
general suitability. Mr. Page, the largest grower of

Liliuras for market in this country, thinks that 2l^

per cent, might be allowed for the depreciation iu annual
value of this house, as compared to 5 per cent, with the
ordinary British type of house. I shall carry over my
notes about Mr. Page's nursery till next I write.

J. Harrison Dick.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Working Another Man's Thunder
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

In the line of what appeared in last week's issue of

the Exchange under the above head is a little experience
of my own in something of the same nature. In preparing
a catalog, a great deal of care had been given to advise
prospective customers on matters that might aid them
to have success with my stock. It was quite lengthy,
and was contained in many paragraphs, as the subjects
seemed to require.

On receiving the catalog of a firm engaged in the same
line, I was astonished to find the whole of the matter
copied, -word for word, paragraphs, headings and all.

To say I was angry is putting it mild. In answer to a
letter calling the party's attention to this abstraction he
wrote back that he had not taken them all from mine,
that others had the same as I had, and that he was in

no ways dependent on my catalog for ideas. I replied
that, nevertheless, he had copied all mine, and that as I

had no time to write a preface to his lists he would be
without mine in future. A year later he wrote for my
catalog, to which I made no reply. Recently, he wrote
again when I replied that I would send him one on his
promise not to copy from it "as you did before." He re-

plied that he would promise and I have sent him a cata-
log. Penna.

Preserving Wood from Rotting in the Ground
A method for preserving boards and posts from rot-

ting in the ground is recommended . by a correspondent
in Der Handelsgaertner, a German florists' trade paper,
as follows : The lumber to be treated is placed into
good-sized receptacles and impregnated for S to 10 days

with a 2 to 3% solution of chemically pure sublimate of
mercury. Thereby the albuminoids in the wood, which
are the sole food of the bacteria which causes the rot-

ting, are rendered insoluble, thus the bacteria can no
longer attack the wood. Boards and posts thus treated
are said to last almost indefinitely, as is proved by
grapevine posts which have been in the ground for 25
years and over. Wood so impregnated is not iu any way
injurious to plant growth. This method is called Kyani-
zation, after its inventor, the Englishman Kyan. The
Kyanization Institute of George Reichardt, Jr., of Nier-
stein-on-the-Rhine, Germany, will send circulars free on
request.

Joseph W. Moulton

Joseph W. Moulton, for many years engaged in the
nursery business and the raising of small fruits, died at
his home in Hampton Falls, N. H., March 12, aged 84.

He leaves a widow and two sons.

John Booth,

John Booth died at his residence on Roseneath
ave., Newport, R. I., on Saturday last. He was one
of the old school of English gardeners who knew his

business, and was noted as a fruit grower; his Grapes,
Peaches and Nectarines were always of the highest qual-
ity. He was for many years in charge of the gardens
and grounds of the late Governor William Beach Law-
rence on Ochre Point, and was continued on after the
estate had passed into the hands of its present ownei",

James J. Van Alen. Leaving there, he took up the cul-

tivation of hothouse Grapes for the market and this oc-

cupied his time until his death ; he was in his 73d year.

He was an estimable man. He leaves, besides a
widow, four daughters and three sons, also nine grand-
children.

The funeral services at his late residence, on Monday
last, were conducted by Rev. Emery H. Porter, D. D.,

rector of Emanuel Episcopal Church, and many members
of the craft were present to show their last mark of

respect. Alexander MacLellan.

Nev Tork FloTiata' Club Banq.uet at Fifth Avenue Restaurant, March 17, 1910, Tirith Members of the American Rose Society as Guests
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Rose Dorotliy Perkins
White Variety

As grown by Thos. Roland, Nahant, Mass., for Eas-
ter. Mr. Roland thinks this is the best white Rose
there is for forcing for Easter.

Dinner of the New York Florists' Gab
The twenty-third annual dinner of the New York Flo-

rists' Club took place at the Fifth Avenue Restaurant,
24th St. and Broadway, New York, on Thursday even-
ing, March 17.

The Club had as its guests the visiting members of the
American Rose Society and these with the Club's own
members and their guests made the attendance quite
large. A feature of the gathering was the presence of
ladies, and it would be hard to say which sex took the
greatest pleasure out of the occasion. The company met
ia the foyer of the big restaurant half an hour or more
previous to the commencement of the dinner, where the
dinner and reception committees performed their good
offices, and President A. L. Miller held an informal re-

ception. The tables were located throughout the big din-
ing hall without any particular regard to arrangement.
There were round, square and oblong tables, seating from
eight to twenty persons, and at each was a merry party.
The table decorations were fine, Roses, of course, pre-
dominating. The sight from the entrance was a magni-
ficent one—a big crowd of well-dressed men and hand-
somely gowned women, all more or less acquainted with
one another, the beautiful dining hall, practically new
and embodying the latest ideas in architecture and deco-
rations, the busy waiters all under the command of sec-
tional heads and working in unison by a well-arranged
system. The orchestra, in the music loft over the main
entrance, played many fine selections during the dinner.
The menu was an excellent one, and a neatly printed
menu card ornamented with a small dinner favor in the
shape of a bow of ribbon, one end of which was a minia-
ture United States Sag, the other an Irish emblem in
honor of St. Patrick's Day, was at the plate of each guest.
As a souvenir each lady received a pretty little silver

wall calendar, with the compliments of the restaurant
management.

After coffee and cigars had been passed Toastmaster
Patrick O'Mara called the gathering to order and made
a short address. He referred to the occasion when the
Club entertained the American Carnation Society and
there was only one lady present, and contrasted that
occasion with the present one, when so many ladies were
in attendance, a fact which showed that the Club had
not only grown in membership but in respectability. In
the old days, he said, a man had to go home to his wife
and apologize for having been present at the annual
dinner—now that man brought his wife with him to look
after him, and was pleased with the innovation. He then
introduced President A. L. Miller, who responded to

the toast "Our Guests."

Mr. Miller said

:

"If I could express my feelings, I would say a good
many kind words of praise to you. Little did I think
several months ago that I should have the honor to wel-
come the American Rose Society and to make its mem-
bers feel at home. It is needless for me to say that the
New York Florists' Club extends a hearty welcome to all.

Gentlemen, you are always welcome and the more often
we meet our brother florists from other sections of the

country and talk matters over, let it be the Rose, Car-
nation, Sweet Pea or any other society connected with
our business the better. Let us be neighborly and friend-

ly and our work will be a great deal lighter. Of course
we must not forget the S. A. F., the foundation of all

jur societies, and i hope that we shall all meet at

Rochester in August next. I told President Frank Pier-

soa that one of the largest locomotives in New York City
would not be strong enough to carry the members of the

New York Florists' Club to the Convention City. Now,
ladies and gentlemen, when I was elected president of

the Club I promised to do all the work that was piled

"upon me, but stipulated that 1 should be excused on the

talking end. As I look over the lengthy program and
see the names of such distinguished orators, who certainly

can talk and whose talks I know you will enjoy, I feel I

must give way to those gentlemen. I trust that we shall

have, in the near future, the pleasure of entertaining you
again, and with a rising toast we drink to the health,

prosperity and long life of the American Rose Society.''

The Toastmaster then called for the Club's ex-presi-

dent, Harry Turner, to whom was presented a beautiful

diamond pin, the gift of his friends in the Club, as a
recognition of his services during his term of office. Mr.
Turner in accepting the gift made a short address ex-

pressive of his loyalty to the Club, and his readiness at

all times to help to advance its work.
Mr. O'Mara next introduced Professor John Craig of

Cornell University with the remark that one way in

which the florist could receive much benefit was through
a closer connection with the experiment station.

I'ruf. Craig then spoke to the toast "Floriculture from
the Standpoint of the Experiment Station.'"

He drew attention to the significant fact that the Em-
pire State led all others in the extent and variety of

horticultural products. She stood first in the annual
output of deciduous fruits; first in the value of nursery
products ; first in the output of vegetable crops ; first in

the extent of land covered by glass for the forcing of vege-

table and flower crops, and first in the value of her
florioultural products. She occupied a proud and envi-
able position in the horticultural world. He then com-
mented upon the peculiar fact that while most of the
agricultural industries were well cared for by the State
through its experiment station activities, floriculture was
but weakly represented. In looking for the reason it

appeared that the responsibility of this condition rested
primarily upon the florist himself, for the manner in

which the other industries was represented was due ia

large measures to the aggressiveness of the men in the
field. That the glass house equipment for the experi-

ment station research was painfully inadequate at the
New York State College of Agriculture in the State
which claimed floriculture supremacy was a reflection

upon the progressiveness of the men in the field. The
speaker cited the conditions existing in Illinois where
the State Florists' Association not only secured a fine

range of commercial houses for the agricultural experi-
ment station but secured also a grant of $10,000 to be
used in conducting experiments in floriculture. This
illustrated a splendid type of co-operation between flo-

rists and research officers. The germ of a similar move-
ment had been started in New York by the action of the
Florists' Club of Buffalo, which had resulted in the in-

troduction of a bill in the New York Legislature provid-
ing for an appropriation to cover the cost of erecting
greenhouses to be used in solving problems ia commercial
floriculture. These houses, he said, are to be located at
the New York State College of Agricolture at Ithaca
where the glass structures already in use are devoted to

laboratory and education work. The movement had al-

ready received the endorsement of the Rochester Florists'

Club and the support of the executive committee of the

National Society. He raised the question as to the po-
sition and attitude of the New York florists in promot-

ing such a movement. The work was theirs and should be
promoted or discouraged according to their own views
and desires. He had no doubt that all would see a closer
co-operation between the experiment station aad practical
florists in the future than had existed in the past.
The toast "Horticulture as an Educative Force" was

the next on the list. Secretary Geo. V. Nash of the
Hort. Soc. of New York was to have responded' to this

toast, but was called from the gathering. His address,
however, was left with the toastmaster aad was as fol-

lows:
"Mr. James Wood, in his address before the American

Rose Society this afternoon, defined horticulture as the
cultivation of a small enclosed area, thus distinguishing
it from agriculture, which is the cultivation of the field

or large area. It seems to me that the term 'horticul-

turist' may also be applied to those who cultivate plants
in greenhouses, though this is sometimes referred to by
the more restricted term of 'floriculture.' I know of no
art or science which brings one more in touch with
Nature than does horticulture. Here one is brought into
direct contact with mother earth and with the forces
of Nature—those forces acting from within the plant,
which make it what it is, and those acting from without
and with which the plant has to contend to maintain
its existence. The art and science of the horticulturist
is here brought into play to establish an equilibrium
between these opposing forces. To do this intelligently

necessitates on the part of the horticulturist a careful
study of the nature and habits of each plant, its strength
and constitution, and- the peculiar surroundings which
it demands to develop the best that is in it. Because a
Cactus plant thrives in the desert is not a sufficient rea-

son for baking it when bringing it into the artificial

conditions of a greenhouse. In the desert the plant can
send its roots as far as necessary to secure sustenance,
but in the greenhouse it is enclosed in a 6-in. pot, per-

haps, and its sole supply of nutriment is confined to the
small quantity of soil contained therein. In this case
the equilibrium must be established by furnishing the
plant with water whenever the soil becomes dry, although
in the desert it may not get rain for months. Other
instances of this nature might be cited. But what is a
horticulturist? Any one who supplies the needs of a
growing plant, be he rich or poor, great or small. It

matters not whether he be the man of large affairs who
operates upon a large scale ; or the man or woman who
tills a small garden, be it ever so small, perhaps only a
comer in the back-yard in the city ; or the little child

who has only a few plants in pots or in a window box,

some tiny resident, perhaps, of the lower East Side,

whose window box is his only idea of the green world

;

each is a horticulturist, differing only in degree, not in

kind. This brings me to the topic upon which I am
expected to address you this evening. 'Horticulture as

an educative force.' So wide is the scope of horticulture
along this line that it would be impossible for me to

attempt to cover the" subject within the limits of a short
address. I will therefore confine myself to one small
comer of it, its application to the children. It is, indeed,

a small comer, but one of vast importance, for the child

is the future man, and it is here that we should begin
to make our future horticulturists. Let the child im-
bibe a love of horticulture and of plants with his early
experiences, and for this reason the school garden seems
of so much importance. As you are aware this move-
ment has attained considerable force in this city. Not
only school gardens have been established, but private
parties have taken up the idea of the child's garden.
It is only necessary to refer to the work along this line

done by Mis. Parsons, who has ably conducted gardens
of this nature. The movement is wide-spread and its

importance apparently recognized. I am informed that
one of our neighboring suburbs, Tarrytown, is also work-
ing along this line and is desirous of establishing school

Exliibition of the American Rose Society, Neiir Tork, Marcli 16-18, 1910. A. Farenirald*s
Prize Winning Vase of Ricluuond at Iieft. Entries for Moore, Hentz & Nash's Cnp at Biglit
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Members and Gnests of the G. and F. Club of Baltimore Present at the Annual Dinner,

Schneider Cafe, March 14, 1910

gardens ; and now that an active horticulturist of that

place, a man who does things, has heen elected president

of the Council of that town, we can expect things to

move somewhat in this direction. Work of a similar

nature has also been done at the New York Botanical

Garden. Some years ago the dii-ector of that institu-

tion, Dr. N. L. Britton, was approached and a request

made to give the children of grades 4B and 5B, of the

Borough of the Bronx, a series of lectures on Nature
study as applied to plants. One of these was on the

cultivation of plants, and this naturally fell to my share.

This lecture has now been given to over 2000 children

every Spring and Fail for several years. The children

range in age from 10 to 12 years. The lecture deals with
only the mere rudiments of horticulture : how to sow
seeds and make cuttings ; the uses of the various organs

to the plant ; and simple instructions as to how to sup-

ply the needs of growing plants and their care. It is

purposely made simple and is profusely illustrated with
colored lantern slides. After a lecture the children are

dismissed in groups and each group is shown the actual

objects of which they have heard during the course of

the lecture. Thousands of children have been reached in

this way, and how far-reaching may be the results none
can tell. If you wish to make horticulture a great edu-
cational factor begin with the children, for they are the

future men and women, and the future of horticulture

rests with them.
F. R. Pierson, president of the S. A. F. & 0, H., was

the next speaker, and his appearance was the signal for

great apphiuse. Mr. Pierson's subject was "National
Horticulture," one which he handled breifly but to the

point. Naturally his topic led him to the work of the

S. A. F., some of which he detailed in demonstration
of the fact that his Society was fully alive to the inter-

ests of national horticulture.

August F. Poehlmann, president of the American Rose
Society ably responded to the toast honoring his society.

He spoke of its work and its great field, of its useful-

ness in guarding the interests of Rose growers and of the

support it was receiving from other societies; He asked
the support of all for his successor in office, and pre-

dicted the combination of exhibitions in Boston next
year would be the grandest exposition of horticultural

products this country had ever seen.

W. A. Manda responded very happily to the toast

"Our Night," and at the conclusion of his address was
loudly applauded.
The next call of the toastmaster was for Richard Con-

nel, of the Dutchess County Hort. Soc. who made a
lengthy but most witty response to the toast "The
Ladies—God Bless 'Em."
The musical program was much enjoyed. Miss Sabery

Doreell sang "The Pearl of Brazil" and "Come Back
to Erin" most chaiTningly, and received for both well

deserved encores, Russel Kelly gave an admirable 'cello

solo. Miss Barnett gave one of her delightful recita-

tions, and Master K. J, Casey simply "brought down the
house" with his character songs. Other soloists were
Emory B, Brante, Miss Daisy Pollock, Maurice J.

Hayes, and Edmond A. Jahn.
The dinner was a huge success, and it was long after

the "wee'est sma' hour" before the last of the guests
departed.

and it is hoped the course may be more largely attended

next year. The registration for this course included: Al-

I ort C. Bradstreet, Topsfield ; Lydia A. Bowser, Co-

I'.asset ; George A, Gray, Beverly ; Edward L. McCar-
' loll, Waban; John L. Killam, Boxford ; Willard M.
I'ease, Monson ; L. E. Torrey, Southbridge ; William
Wcace, Pittsfield, all of Mass. ; Albert Lewis, Rockaway.
Long Island, N. Y. ; Edwin G. Scott, Garfield, Wasli-

ington ; Edwin R. Selkregg, North East, Pa.

While it is difficult to arrange a course which will

meet the needs of all classes of students, the aim is to

give the beginner as much elementary information as

possible without neglecting those who are more advanced,

and at the same time to make the work sufficiently

scientific to satisfy the needs of those who have been

longer in the business.

The talks by the various practical men who have gen-

erously assisted in the course have again proved most
valuable. Aside from the general lectures of the course

the following spoke on some special feature of glasshouse

work : F. J. Elder, heating expert, Lord & Burnhan
Co., Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y., on heating; Eber
Hoilmes, Montrose, on Rose Culture ; W. H. Elliott of

Brighton on the same subject; Peter Fisher, Ellis.

Mass., on the development of the Carnation; M. A. Pat-

ten, Tewksburj', Mass,, on cultural methods for the Car-
nation. E. O. Orpet of South Lancaster, Mass., gave
a verj' fine talk on Orchid growing and exhibited a
large number of varieties in bloom ; E. J. Canning of

Northaihpton, Mass., spoke on the work of tlie private

gardener. Aside from these speakers, C. H. Totty of

Madison, N. J., gave a very excellent talk on Chrysan-
themums. J. K. Shaw of the horticultural division of

the Experiment Station spoke on the principles ni'

plant breeding, and H. D, Haskins of the chemical divi-

sion of the Experiment Station gave an instructive talk

on fertilizers for the greenhouse crops. Edward Mac-
Mulkin of Boston was scheduled to speak on the retail

trade, but was prevented from doing so because of sick-

ness.

All the young men had positions when the course was
completed and several more might have been placed. The
demand for men was greater than the supply.
Some important changes are planned for the course

iii'xt year. The morning will be oecupjcd in class-room
work and lectures will be givi-n on su(rli sulijects as the
iiiauagcmeut of grueuhuusus, greenhouse crops, fertilizers,

insects, diseases, and the like. In the afternoon the
liass will be divided in two sections; one section is to
lun.sist uf those students who have little knowledge of
il'triculUiral work, and the time will be spent in prac-
liral work in the greenhouses; the other section will
cniisist of men of considerable practical training, and the
iillernuon will be spent on assigned reading or some
spL'uial branch of research. It is hoped Jn this way to
riici't the needs of all taking the course.
The Saturday observation trips proved especially

profitable. The following are among the ranges visited:
II. W. Field's, Northampton; A, N. Pierson's, Cromwell.
Conn, ; The Montgomery Co.'s, Uadley ; Smith College
('onservatorios, Northamplou

; Mt. Ilolyoke College Con-
servatories, South lladley; Waban Kosc C<insi-rvatOfies,

Natiek; Wm. Nicholson's and S. J. Goddard's, Framing-
ham ; ButterwurtU's, South FianiingLon ; IN'lcr Fislicr's,

Ellis,' Geo. Sinclair's, Ilolyuke, and Wm. Sim's, Clifton-
dale. Full notes on each of these trips were required.

T'he Massachusetts Agricultural College stands ready
to assist the State florists in every way possible; the
mission of the floricultural depau'lment is to be of ser-

vice to the practical growers and retail men. This can
be accomplished only through the most cordial coopera-
(inn. The support the college is receiving from these
li.actical men is very gratifying.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

The short course in fioi-iculture dosed March 11, It

is regretted by the faculty that so few took advantage
of the excellent opportunities to avail themselves of prac-
tical and theoretical information along floricultural lines,

Echoes of the American Rose Soc. Exhibition

The better showing made in the classes for pot Roses
was a feature of the 1910 show. 11. C. SteinhofE of
West Iloboken, N, J., was a particularly strong com-
petitor, carrying ofl; most of the honors.
The Julius Roehrs Co. of Rutherford, N. J., exhibited

a magnificent specimen plant of the Wichuraiana Rose
Hiawatha, for which a firat prize was awarded. The
company also took a prize in the class for six climbing
Uoses, In the latter exhibit wa.s seen, probably for the
first time in a New York exhibition, the Polyantha Rose
Mrs. F. W, Flight, a 1905 European introduction. It is

a very bright, strong pink with white center, semi-double,
flowers carried in large trusses. Tausendschou, which
stood next to it was quite eclipsed in contrast.

The closing hour of the last night of the exhibition
was enlivened by the counting of the ballot for Miss
Hammond's prize, €or the handsomest staging- among the
Rose exhibits. The votes were confined to lady visitors,

and the number cast was quite large, covering about
everything in the hall from a pot of Marguerites to a
choice Orchid. After the rejected ballots had been de-
termined the count resulted in favor of the exhibit of
Richmond Roses of Adolph Farenwald, Hillside, Pa,
The many and fine exhibits of the Rose My Maryland

showed that this variety could be staged in excellent
form for exhibition. Nearly all the vases of it were in

splendid shape on Saturday morning and doubtless re-

mained in good condition for a day or two longer. The
same may be said of the condition of many of the other
exhibits.

The poor showing in the American Beauty section
was a great disappointment. While the reason advanced
for the paucity of exhibits was that the variety was
at present "off crop," there were many at the show who
declared that the New York wholesale market was ail

week receiving better blooms for disposal through the
usual channels. Was it a case of want of nerve?
Much interest was taken in the competition for the

Moore, Ilentz & Nash cup, for the best six Roses, Ameri-
can Beauty excepted, two of which must be white and
four red, pink or yellow. There were 13 entries, rather
a small showing when it is considered that it was a class

to fit almost any Rose grower, however small. The
U, S. Cut Flower Co. of Elmira, N. Y. carried off the
cup with two flowers of Ivory and four Chatenay, all on
stems about 4 ft, long. We present a picture in this

-^^-c^

Short Course Students in AgricnltuTal and Horticultural Subjects at the Massachusetts
Horticultural College, Winter Session, 1910
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Erica melantliera
As grown iby Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass., for Easter.

issue which includes the entries in this class, and the

winning vase is easily distinguishable.

The two vases of Rose Mrs. Jardine shown evoked feel-

ings of regret with some growers that they had not made
trial plantings of this excellent variety. The shallow-

ness of the flowers, considered a detriment to the variety's

commercial possibilities, was much more than compen-
sated for by the grandeur of the opened flowers in the

vases shown.
Vases of Carnations Alma Ward and Mrs. C. W.

Ward, not for competition, attracted much attention.

On Saturday, when the hall was cleared, the flowers ap-

peared to be still in the pink of condition.

The Rosary Flower Co., 24 E. 34th St., New York
City, made a dainty exhibit of a lady's hat, made up of

Violets for the base with trimmings of Dendrobium
Wardianum, and a floral muff to match. On the second
day the exhibit was augmented by the addition of a

parasol trimmed with the same variety of Dendrobium
and Adiantum Farleyense. This exhibit at all times was
surrounded by a crowd of ladies and surely proved to be

an advertisement of the highest type, and for which the

cost, represented by the mere outlay for the stock in the

exhibit, was ridiculous. It is, indeed, strange that our
New York retailers are not more alive to the possibili-

ties presented by these exhibitions for bringing their es-

tablishments into prominent notice. One of the door
guards at the show, who is well qualified to make the

statement, said that over 3000 representatives of the

best families in New York passed through the Exhibition

on Thursday.
The lecture room in which the convention sessions were

held was completely filled on Thursday afternoon, when
President James Wood of the Horticultural Society of

New York read his paper on "Ideals of Horticulture."

He was- followed by George V. Nash, of the New York
Botanical Garden, secretary of the Hort. Soc. of New
York, who delivered an interesting lecture on "The Ros'i

and Its History." The lecture was illustrated by a
number of excellent lantern slides.

Much credit is due to the manager of the exhibition,

Joseph A. Manda, for the able manner in which the

exhibition was arranged and conducted. The long straight

lines of benches so painfully in evidence at most New
York exhibitions were absent at this one, and the vari-

ous stagings appeared to greater advantage. The benches,

too, were lower than usual, a feature which made it pos-

sible to see many of the exhibits otherwise than in silhou-

etted form. For some of the very tall exhibits a still

lower benching would have allowed of a better inspection

of the flowers.

R. Vincent, Jr., of White Marsh, Md., who, with
Mrs. Vincent, will leave New York April 9, has been
deputed by the American Rose Society to act as its ac-

credited representative in Belgium and Holland during
his sojourn in those countries. A number of English
horticultural traders, whom , he will join on the other

side, will leave London for Holland April 22, and will

be present at the great Haarlem show, April 23. Here
they will remain several days, thence proceeding to Brus-
sels, on the 29th or 30th of April, in order to be present
at the Brussels show, which opens May 2.

There is to be noticed on this page a repro-

duction of a cartoon which appeared in the New York
World of March 20, and which was made at the dinner
of the New York Florists' Club, whose guests were the
visiting members of the American Rose Society. In the

account of the banquet, speaking
of the visitors, the paper in ques-
tion says "Another distinguished
^uest at the banquet was Mayor
Philip Breitmeyer of Detroit who,
when he isn't mayoring, is a flo-

rist," A postscript at the end of

the account notes that "$10,000
would be a lot for the rest of us
to spend foi" flowers, but when
you're a florist it's different." By
the way, the headliner to the re-

porter's screed was "Banqueting
'Mid $10,000 Worth of Flowers."
The judges were up against a

very fine proposition in the course
of their judging. They awarded
the prize for the best new Rose of

American origin during 1909 and
1910, a silver cup offered by Alex.
Montgomery, Natick, Mass., to

Myei*s & Samtman, Wyndmoor,
Philadelphia, for their sport from
My Maryland. The decision be-

ing questioned on the ground that

there was not sufficient distinc-

tion between the parent variety

test in color, which was the

case,

and the sport, a
paramount issue in the

was consented to by all parties concerned. The
varieties were mixed, flowers being marked for identifica-

tion by the judges. A disinterested grower was asked
to pick out the flowers from the sport variety, but his

selection only covered three flowers. A member of the
firm of Myers & Samtman, who was a willing participant

in the test, picked out nine flowers. Under the circum-
stances the judges withdrew the award, and their action

was satisfactory to all parties. But, seen in bright day-
light, the M. & S. flowers showed remarkable depth of

rolnr.

Among the Growers

Thomas Roland, Nahant, Mass.

On Sunday, March 20, a small delegation of the craft

visited Thomas Roland's unique establishment at Nahant.
Words are inadequate to do full justice to this wonderful
collection of Easter plants we found here. We are not
using inflated language when we say there is no other
place in New England, either in private or commercial
establishments, where such specimens can be seen.

House after house is filled with specimen Roses. The
most important varieties are Lady £Jay, Hiawatha, Baby
Ramblers and Tausendschon, in splendid specimens ; this

latter Mr. Roland thinks one of the best Roses of its

color. There are quite a number of new varieties on
trial, some of which are thought to be very promising

;

one in particular which Mr. Roland pointed out is the

new double French Rose, known as Mrs; Taft, which
has a dwarf habit and a better color than the Baby Ram-
bler. One of the finest white Rc^es for Winter forcing

Mr. Roland says is the white Dorothy Perkins, of which
the accompanying illustration shows a good e5iample.

Mr. Roland is to grow this variety in quantity for an-
other year.

Heaths are especially well grown here, as will be seen
from the picture of Erica melanthera, and quite a num-
ber of other varieties are grown, the most important are
Erica cupressina and E. persoluta rosea.

Boronias are especially well done and the beautiful

B. elatior were the finest specimens we have ever seen.

Boronia megastigma is not as showy as B. elatior, but
what it loses in showiness it gains in fragrance.
The Hydrangeas here were splendid, well grown and

beautiful specimens. There are quite a large variety of

these plants on trial and some of the most promising of

the new varieties are Joan d'Arc, Avalanche, and Souv-
enir de Clair.

Genistas are here in all shapes, as pyramids, baskets
and other pleasing forms.

Lilies are grown in large quantities, about 10,000
being ready for this week's market. There are many
other plants grown here ; those mentioned are a few of

the nice things Mr. Roland gives to the people of the
Hub for their Easter greetings. Robert Cameron,

Rose Veilchenblau at Rochester

We publish herewith a first-class picture of the Blue
Rose from a photograph sent us by the growers, Messrs.
Ellwanger & Barry, the product of one of their green-

houses. This Rose has been repeatedly mentioned in

these columns, but this is the first opportunity we have
had to illustrate it. As grown in the E. & B. estab-

lishment, these plants average about 4 ft. in height when
in bloom, and are covered with conspicuous clusters of

violet blue dowel's. The buds as they open might be de-

scribed as violet red, but whenfully expanded they assume
a violet blue coloi'. The plants were grafted on Manetti
stocks in Jan., 1909. and have made good growth since

then. The massed effect of the color is unique and strik-

ing and, as it is a Climbing Rambler its effect on a per-

gola or trelhs, at a short distance, will be pleasing. A
remunerative demand for this Rose is expected.

Roses in Oregon and Washington
North Pacific Coast Roses

A paper, ty S. B. Sihson, Portland, Ore., read at the

convention of the American Rose Society, in

New York, March 17, 1910.

You will appreciate the vastness of the subject upon
which I have been requested to speak, when I remind
you of the extent of territory, and diversity of condi-

tions in regard to climate and soil, that exists within
the two States I am to discuss. Combined they aggre-

gate 165,000 square miles, an approximate acreage of

61,500,000 acres of land so diversified in character that

in a brief address it is possible only to select a limited

area and to refer generally to the balance of this wonder-
ful empire, which in development is only in its infancy.

Having a coast line on the Pacific Oceau of about 500
miles, these States are divided about one hundred and
fifty miles from the Coast by the Cascade range of

mountains into two great sections, namely : eastern

Oregon and Washington, and western Oregon and Wash-
ington. It is of conditions iu the western division that

I will endeavor to say a few words that may interest

those of you who are strangers to our country.

Climate
The climate of western Oregon and Washington is

remarkably mild and even. Occasionally, of course, we
have "hard Winters." The one from which we are now
emerging has been, all told, the worst I have seen dur-
ing a residence here of nearly forty yeai-s. As a rule,

however, the Winters are mild, rainy and pleasant, with

The Blue Hose CVeilcheii'blan)

Grown by Ellwanger & Barry, Rochester, N. Y.
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11 monn tomperutvire in a series of yeara for the five

tiK»utLs between C)ctober and Mny v( abuiit 4li". In the

tJuumier mouths, from May lo Oi-tuber, the average

temperature, during a like period, has been about 03°.

These temperatures you will note are averages for a

series of years. "Cold snaps," which seldom record lower

than from 10*^ to 15° of frost, iiccasioually oceur iu

Winter and the "hot spells'* of Summer, wdiich raaf;e

from 8ri° to 1)0°, and sometimes n few deKi'ees higher,

bave been, of course, included in arriving at the averages

1 have quoted.
Rainfall

Western Oregon and Washington are frequently cred-

ited with an excessive rainfall ; iu fact, I have beard
slrangei-s claim that "in Oregon it rains thirteen months
in the year." As a matter of fact, the precipitation at

Torllaud does not exceed 4G inches per annum, and in

a series of years it has not reached this average. Per-
haps, to pco])le who visit us in Winter, it may appear
to rain excessively, because the bulk of our rainfall

takes place during the six months from October to

March. I have noticed that when we have an unusu-
ally long rainy Winter generous crops of grain, fruit,

and nil the products of the ground result, and, while I

liave never seeu au analysis of our Oregon Winter rain-

water, I believe it is one of the best natural fertilizers,

and laden with plant food by a beneficent Nature.

About Roses
With such a climate as I have briefly outlined, with

soil unexcelled, and witli a people who are enthusiastic
lovers of the Rose, is It surprising that our country
should have become celebrated for its Roses? The fol-

lowing motto of the American Rose Society is with us
"a condition and not a theory."

"A Rose for every home,
A bush for every garden."

This sentiment is good, but in my opinion far too mod-
est, and I hereby beg to make a motion to amend and
substitute

:

"Roses for every home,
Roses for every garden."

The motto of the Portland Rose Festival Association is

:

"Roses fragrant, Roses rare,

Roses, Roses, eve-rywhere.^^

and this is consistent with the feelings, opinions and prac-
tice of our people.

AVild Roses
Wild Roses of many species are indigenous and flour-

ish in luxuriant foliage and wealth of bloom. The fra-

grant Sweet Brier, vigorous and strong, in many places
lines our couutx'y roads. In some districts of deep
alluvial soil the Swamp Brier attains a height of 20 ft.

or more. High up some mountain slope we find wild
Roses rioting amid tlie Huckleberry, Sallal and other
native shrubs.

The late Rev. Dean Hole, a great rosarian and one
of the originators of the National Rose Society of Eng-
land, in his invaluable "Book about Roses," says in

effect that wherever wild Roses grow, Rose culture may
successfully be practiced. Without a doubt there are in

our, soil, climate, and surroundings qualities peculiarly
conducive to Rose growing. Eastern people are _ often
surprised at the size, perfection and beauty of Roses in
this country. To emphasize this assertion I will quote
the opinion of an -expert, well known to many of you,
who visited Oregon in 1903.

Portland:—An Expert^s Opinion
"Portland is the only place I have struck since leav-

ing home that I would like to remain in." This was the
remark of E. G. Hill of Richmond, Ind.. a horticulturist
well known to most Rose growei-s of this city, who ar-
rived here a few days ago on a tour of the Coast. He
had heard of the beauty of Portland Roses and the first

thing he did after getting here was to look about town
and visit some of the principal growers. He was for-
tunjite in arriving just after the rain, and so -found the
Roaes in good condition. He was taken out by James
Forbes to visit Riverview cemetery and other places,
and so had an opportunity to see the best Roses to be
found in Oregon. He was delighted, and said he bad
never seen such beautiful Roses before, though he had
traveled through England and France when the Roses
were at their best, and had come through southern Cali-
fornia on his way here. Of one gentleman's flowers,
he said : "I have never seen such a hedge of La France
Roses, even in France, and as for the Caroline Testouts,
the man who originated that variety never had any such
on his place." The foliage on the trees and shrubs in
the cemetery and the vivid green of the grass Mr. Hill
considered perfectly w^ondei-ful.

Size of Roses
I think it was Oregon, and perhaps Portland, that

first realized all the good characteristics of that fine
variety "Mme. Caroline Testout," which is now, prob-
ably,

_
one of the five most popular Roses in existence.

It fairly revels in the warm moist days of early Sum-
mer and responds to intelligenf and generous treatment,
wifOi almost continuous bloom from June until the frost
of Winter. When I was an amateur, or, as we say here,
a Rose Crank," and before joining your professional
ranks, I had the time and inclination to develop the

best I could get out of my Rose garden. Vou know the
"Paul Neyron" was up to a fi?w years ago, and perhaps
is ycl, the larg<'st Ruse in cultivation. 1 have seen it

cretlited in your Eiistern catalog with thia characteris-
tic, and further described as "sometimes attaining 5'^
to (i in. in diameter." In Portland, in my own garden, 1

bavi! cut this Itose, not once, but often, measuring 11
'/i

in. ill diamclcr. Perhaps you will think this is a Rose
story. It reminds me of a Portland friend of mine,
Judge W. , now passed across to the happy hunt-
ing grounds, beloved of all good sportsmen and Rose
lovera.

Some yeara ago the judge and I were fly fishing on one
of Oregon's lovely streams. A little distance ahead I

saw him scientifically play, and shortly land, a fine

trout, calling out excitedly "Sibson ! a .3-lb. beauty."
While saying this he had taken from his pocket his scale
and hooked it in his "beauty's gill," but lo ! it regis-

tered only 1% lbs. Throwing his scale far into the
stream, he cried, "Darn this scale it never is right."
1 beg, however, to assure you that the foot rule that
measured tlie Roses above referred to was correct. While
the size attained as mentioned was exceptional, and was
the result of constant and intensive cultivation, it indi-

cates, relatively, the size of flowers that can be realized
in our climate and soil.

Evolution

Ever since I have known Portland, when her popula-
tion was only about 9000, her people have been devoted
to Roses, and I believe the same applies to every town
iu western Oregon and Washington.

Nearly 20 years ago excellent Rose shows were held
in Portland. In those days the ladies of the city took
hold, and by united effort and a good executive, exhibi-
tions were held that would have been a credit to much
larger places. The love of Roses thus encouraged rapid-
ly increased and every new home builder became a lover
of the Rose.

In 1901 the Hon. F. V. Holman, a leading attorney
and noted amateur rosarian, suggested that Portland be
christened and henceforth called "The Rose City." The
suggestion quickly "took" and today not only in this

country but throughout the civilized world Portland,
Oregon, is identified with fine Roses.

In 1905 the Lewis and Clark Exposition attracted,
I think, some two million people to this city, and stories
of the reputation and beauty of her Roses were dissem-
inated far and wide. About two years later the Port-
land Rose Festival Association was organized, and an-
nually in June there is held a "week of Roses," includ-
ing the great Rose show under the auspices of the Port-
land Rose Society. At this Rose show last year it was
estimated three million Rose hlooms were used in the
decoration of the building in which the show was held.
Perhaps I am saying too much of Portland, but in this
connection it is almost unavoidable, because I live here,
and have been and am in close touch with these matters.
Other towns, however, in western Oregon and Washing-
ton are developing the same success in their cultivation.
It is invidious to mention names where all are inter-
ested, but it would surprise many of you gentlemen to
see the beauty and quality of flowers that are exhibited
at the Rose shows throughout this section. At many
of them the latest introductions of Europe are exhibited.
Our rosarians are also discriminating and well posted
about their favorites, and woe betide the dealer who is

not careful to keep eveiT^tbing true to name.
Shakespeare says: "What's in a name? That which

we call a Rose by any other name would smell as sweet."
But here we must have the true Rose by its true name.

lluit was given lo it by its introducer at its birth. I
rouhl say more about tliis, but it does not come within
llie province of tills pnpor.

Commercial Aspects
So far, Mr. President and gentlemen, wliat I have

written may not have been of interest to you, as pro-
fessionals wishing to know something about the condi-
tions from a commercial point of view. I regret lo say
ibat for commercial growing in a large way many uu-
surmountabie drawbaclcs exist. The mildness and beauty
nf the climate, so favorable for the amateur, is abso-
lutely impossible for the professional.
About five years out of seven the plants wall not ripen

until too late for distant shiijment. I have often cut
good outside Roses at Christmas. Then our Spring usu-
ally opens too early. Frequently when the East is

blocked with ice and snow uur Roses are budding out
and getting ready to bloom. I have more than once seen
outside Roses iu Portland begin to bloom by or about
the Sth of April. On the other hand, several times no
Roses have been in bloom on Decoration Day, May 30.

In the former cases the shipping season is ruinously
curtailed. At other times there are killing frosts late
in January or February, and in my own experience I
bave seen the young Wheat plants frozen out in the
middle of March, necessitating re-seeding of practically
the whole northern part of western Oregon. In such
seasons the plants suffer such serious injuries that a
year is practically lost before they can again be ready
for market.

I am afraid that some of our push clubs might object
to these plain facts, but for all general purposes the
climate and conditions which exist in Oregon and Wash-
ington are so good that the truth will not hurt either
us or them.

Field Day of the Boston G. and F. Club
The first field day of the yeav for the Club was on

Saturday, March 19. Some time ago the members and
their friends were kindly invited by Mrs. Wm. Edgar of
the William W. Edgar Co., Waverley, to inspect the
greenhouses and their contents just before Easter. Quite
a_ good-sized crowd of florists, gardeners, seedsmen, sales-
men and others met at Park St. subway at 1 p.m. on
Saturday and journeyed together. On arrival they were
met by Herman H. Bartsch, the manager and escorted
through the range.
The Club has visited this establishment annually tor

several years past and we must confess that our mem-
bers never saw the place in better condition than it is

at the present time, and much credit is due Mr. Bartsch
for the superb condition of things. The houses of Easter
Lilies were especially good as will be seen from the ac-
companying photograph ; in fact, they are as good as
any Lilies we have seen so far this year. They have
15.000 plants in pots in readiness for Easter, all to be
shipped this week.

These are a few of the things the boys saw in the
best possible condition and all to be shipped out this
week ; Genistas, ISOO in pots of various sizes ; 1000
Azaleas, 500 Hybrid Eoses in pots, 500 Kambler Koses
in pots, 200 pots of Lilacs, 500 Astilbe, 500 Hydrangeas,
100 splendid specimens of Callistemon speciosus (Austra-
lian Bottlebrush), and a fine lot of Gardenias and other
miscellaneous stock.

Since our last visit there have been many improve-
ments, one of the most noticeable being the neat con-
crete benches which have been built throughout all the
greenhouses. The neatness and cleanliness of all was
commented upon by many of the members and the excel-

The Buffalo Florists' Bowling Club
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Home of Easter IJilies

As grown by Wm. W. Edgar, Waverley, Mass.

lent condition of the stocls was apparent in every one of

the houses.
After the inspection the visitors were invited into the

large shipping shed, and a substantial luncheon was
served by Mrs. Edgar and her young lady assistants.

As the president and vice-president of the Club were
both absent, William N. Craig, the secretary, made a

few suitable remarks, thanking Mrs. Edgar for her hos-

pitality and speaking very highly of the thriving appear-
ance of stock throughout the establishment. Michael
Norton, one of the "Old Guard," was with us and he also

spoke. ,

From hence most of the members went to Edgar
Brothers, which is close by, where they saw two fine

houses of Sweet Peas just coming into crop. The houses
are practically new and measure, the one, 200x40 ft., the

other, 200x30 ft.

The members then stepped into Peirce Brothers' large

establishment. The best thing we saw there was a large
batch of Lilium speciosum.
From Peirce Brothers we went to A. M. Davenport's

place at Watertown, and were escorted through the vari-

ous houses by the manager, A. P. Peterson. Everything
here was in tiptop shape. The Easter Lilies were in

fine condition and there were SOOO of them in shipping
condition for this week. Nicely grown and well flowered

Baby Ramblers were much admired ; of these there are
1500 plants. Three thousand Hydrangeas were seen,

of which 500 are in bloom for Easter. Other stocks in

quantity noted were Genistas, Bougainvilleas, English
Primroses, Rhododendrons, Azaleas and Deutzias. An
immense lot of Perns from spores are grown. We noticed

under one bench 1000 small pots in which were seeds of

Cocos Weddeliana.

It was' getting dark by the
time we finished the inspection
of these houses and the party
broke up, each one was well
pleased with the day's outing.

Field Days are stimulating and
interesting and of great benefit

and instruction to those who
cau attend them.

Robert CAMEfiON.

FIiEASE NOTICE THAT
Items of interest to the Re-

tail trade are not confined, to
these pages, but will be found
throug-hout the entire paper.

'Mum Georg Arends
This sport of La Triom-

phnnte, a variety noted for its

sporting tendencies, was discov-

ered in 1900 in the Triom-
phante greenhouses of E.
Koenemann of Remscheid, Ger-
many. At first it was desig-

nated as of a salmon color, and
this is the impression one gets

in glancing at the flower when
ii is opening. But, on closer

examination, it is found that
the color is a mixture of light

shades of yellow, pink and sal-

mon, a combination that is new and very pleasing. The
peculiar salmon-like sheen is probably due to the yellow

stripes on the individual petals.

—

Moeller's.

Influence of Light on the Development of Plants

The French National Society of Agriculture has re-

cently bestowed a high reward upon Mr. Raoul Combes

for his researches relative to the influence exercised by

varying degrees of light on the development of plants.

In order to study this influence, Mr. Combes selected a

large piece of ground over which he stretched coverings

of cloth, whose meshes were graded as to size, and
under these he cultivated different vegetables, as Rad-
ishes, Peas, Grain, etc., under the same conditions of

soil. He found out that the intensity of light most fa-

vorable to any given species varies according to the

stage of its development. Radishes, for instances, on
flrst coming out, develop better under a subdued light,

but as they reach the stage of maturity they want an
increasingly strong light.

Plants do not behave alike as regards their demands
on natural light. While the Potato yields its maximum
of fruit under the most intense light, Wheat develops

better under a slightly subdued light. Varying degrees

of luminosity also have different effects upon the ger-

mination or the flowering, that is, the part of the plant

above ground, or that below ground.

The conclusion reached by Mr. Combes is in general

as follows ; Under the most intense light plants accu-

mulate the largest amount of reserve nutrition, while

under a somewhat subdued light they draw upon their

reesrves in order to form new organs.

—

Revue Horticole.

The Gardeners and Florists* Club of Boston at the Wm. W. Edg;ar Establishment, Waverley, Mass.
The gentleman at the extreme left Is the able manager of the establishment; the lady on the extreme

rig-lit is Mrs. Edgar with her little daughter.

Azalea Prof. Welters

The Retailer as an Advertiser

In a business experience extending over thirty years

we do not recall a single instance where judicious adver-

tising has failed to benefit. The problem of advertising

to catch the trade of the public is a harder task than
that of advertising in a trade paper where you know
your customers know you and your goods by reputation.

Therefore, in this latter case, a simple announcement
may do the trick.

In the matter of interesting the public the endeavor
must be on quite different lines, and to catch atlention

with your literature, and give it the snap and point that

will urge the reader to drop in at your store calls for

study of what you have to offer as the attraction and the

wording of your printed matter so as to gain the desired

result. And, equally important, and perhaps most im-
portant of all, is the form the announcement shall take,

whether by circular or through the newspapers.

The circular should be presentable, even if inexpen-
sive, never gaudy, and should be worded as a personal

W^, J. Palmer & Son's Branch Stand at Hotel
Iroquois, Buffalo, N. Y.

i
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FlorlatB In ffood atftudlnsr throag-lioat the ooontry can
kvall themaelvefl of the advortlaers' offer* in this De-
BEirtmant and accept, without hesitation, orders from
lelr local oastomors, tronsiult eauie to an advertiser

In these columns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to
all- I>et yonr customers know you fill orders by tele-
graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail Anna advertlainp under thla headlncf are
all considered hy the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
ohangre as being: lesponsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral seslgns for
Steamer Orders, departing' Trains, or any gflven point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegrraph
or telephone, in the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission bains' allowed.
While no g'uarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted In this Departm.ent. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
bands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
11 North Pearl SIreef

Cut flowers or floral designis delivered to any part of Al-bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Estab ,877
SCHENECTADY, N. Y,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach ofNew Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orGers placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New Eng'land points. Retail orders placed
with ua receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sallins steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremonf Streel

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Ba-
tabllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fullon St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. a. PAUMER <& SON. '30'* IVIain St;.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium norist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
m Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourlh Si.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Betail Fiorist

Tele&rapMc orders wlTl "oe carefully and promptly filled

;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale College

Every taolUty for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 Wes( Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

^^JC^Un^fm^

DENVER, COLORADO

Deutzias in Mission Basket

invitation to the recipient to visit your stove or show-
room. The use of a form of this character is never of-

fensive and, sent to regular customers as well as to a
list of select names, constitutes the most recommendable
method of solicitation of patronage ; it can be used to

advantage by retailers anywhere and everywhere.
Newspaper advertising, especially in the larger towns

and cities, should be availed of whenever the circum-
stances warrant. Naturally this would not be remunera-
tive -unless the advertiser carried a goodly quantity of

stock. As this advertising is transient and inserted in

the papers but once or twice a fair amount of display

should be bought, otherwise your effort will be swamped
by larger advertisements obscuring yours. If given time-

ly notice most daily papers are only too glad to have their

artist assist in designing the framework or pictorial part

of the advertisement.
P. ri. Kramer, a retail florist of Washington, D, C,

is a firm believer in the efficacy of newspaper advertising.

He liberally patronizes these publications at every pos-

sible opportunity and for this Easter used half and full

pages in the Sunday papers of his city of March 20.

Our reproduction is of a full page advt. he had on that

day in the Washington Times.

KRAMER

•'~~y'^) Kramer's Easter Offering

50,000
EASTER

LILIES
<R1 C^n PER DOZEN
S^±.%KJ\^ If You Take Them Home
$2 per dozen delivered to any section of the city

In addition lo these ijo.ooo Easier Lilies, we aie

showing the greaiest display ol plants, ih lull bloom
ever exhibited in Washington Represented are flow-

ers of every description.

Don't Fail To
Come In Tomorrow and See This Exhibit

While Our Stock Is Complete

KRAMER, IS. FLORIST
s His Own Flowcrf

1706 Broadway

?,',iw'
Valkntine Prest. Order.s by wire or mall care-fully flllod; usual discounta allowed. Colorado. UtahWestern Nebraska and Wyoming points reached byexpress.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us win receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine. Palm Beach,
Miami. Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia- Choice seaaon-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers in Katisas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

âcc/^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL. CANADA
8S5 SI. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the Bast and
Windsor, Ont., .in the West.

ofcm^^^^l^^ NEW YORK
42 Wesf 28th Streel

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/:M^A

i§4s^

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
23 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST, PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Supply'* Advertisements see pages 586, 587

All advertisers in this column are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

The Dear Little Shamrock

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I enclose sample of tag we used upon a large number
of Shamrocks we presented to the office force and em-
ployees of our Traction Co. We also did likewise to

the Railway Co. It proved to be one of the most fetch-

ing and best advertising schemes we have yet tried. The
effect was almost electrical upon the communities touch-
ed by the various lines. The daily papers took it up
find gave notices of our Shamrock trade.

Shiremanstown, Pa. John F. Rupp.
The tag reads as follows

;

MARCH 17, 1910

THE DEAR LITTLE, SWEET LITTLE
SHAMROCK OF IRELAND

THE INDIAN WITH HIS PIPE OF PEACE
IS PASSING FAST AWAY, BUT
"PADDIE" WITH HIS PIECE OF PIPE
WILL BE WITH US MANY A DAY

Some day, not far off, either, all Retail florists

will appreciate the advantages o£ this Depart-
ment. But w^hy \pait? Break the ioe now, on
what may interest you, and write us freely.
Correspondents solicited. Good photos w^anted.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under thla heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants ; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts, per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In

issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago offlce, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private estate, no small place. Single,

American, 10 years' experience. G. Dono-
van, Sterllngton, Buckland Co.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By single working
foreman, competent grower of Roses and

Carnations; life experience. Best of refer-
ences. Address "Florist," 203 East 19th St.,

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert garden-
'iv, many years' experience in England
and America. Can fill any position. Very
best of references. Capt. Bratherton, 326
West 34th St., New York.

SITUATION WANTED — By experienced
grower of Roses. Carnations. 'Mums. Eas-

ter and Christmas stock. Good propagator;
take charge; single; abstainer; state wages.
Address, G. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By life experienced
man, grower of Roses, Carnations, Chrys-

santhenaums and bedding plants: section of
Roses preferred. Middle aged, single,
sober; state wages. Address, F. G., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical archi-
tect, landscape foreman, good designer,

also works by plan; only where a good head-
man necessary. Address, R. T., care M.
Witmann. 411 Greenwood ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place as
working foreman, by married man, no

family, best references from present and
past employers; 17 years' experience; 4

years in present position. Address, G. C,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITITATION WANTED—By practical man
as 'head gardener, experienced in flower

and kitchen garden, shrubs, lawns, trees
and greenhouse work. English, age 27.

married, one child. References. Address,
R. E. H., 52S, ISth ave., Astoria, L. I..

N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a nurseryman
who can invest 25 years of pi'actical ex-

perience .on two continents, with excep-
tional ability in all branches of landscape
gardening; engaged at the present time.
Best of references. Address. G. E.. care
The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or
private place by a practical man of long

experience. Competent to take charge;
sober, steady and good worker, can furnish
good references; four years on last place.
"Good prijpag,^it')r and grower of shrubs and
other plants; Austrian, single. 36 years. Ad-
dress. F. N., care of A. J. Manda. 2S5 Van-
derbilt Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

__J1Ei^PJWANTED^
WANTED—Capable planter and landscape

construction man. Must know nursery
stock. No boozer. Address. Box 1)7. .ler-

sey City, N. J.

WANTED

—

Al. younff man with Home nursery
e.\perience to asBist in H erbaceous De-

partment. State wages wanted. Clias. It.

Fish & Co., Worcester, Miitis.

WANTED—A good night fireman, willing
to work at anything in conneotion with

the business. Steady position. State wages.
P. M. Olm, Bath, Me.

WANTED AT ONCE—Assistant in green-
house; must be good worker and reliable;

good wages. Geo, Laird. 3014 Fulton St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

W.\NTED—Assistant in commercial place,
growing general line bedding stock and

Carnations. State wages. J. W. Adams &
Co., Springfield, Mass.

WANTED—Assistant in Rose and Carnation
houses; one capable of taking charge

when necessary. Apply with copy of refer-
ences and wages desired to G. B., care The
Florists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A young man with some experi-

ence in pruning and general outside work
and to assist in greenhouses; steady posi-
tion. Apply to The Rosemore Nursery Co.,
Litchfield, Conn.

WANTED—Assistant in greenhouse, single,
nn private place. Wages $30.00 per

month and board. Call with references on
Head Gardener, Sanford Hall, Flushing,
L. I.. N. Y.

W.VNTED—A young man as assistant in
green Iio uses, on private place; wages

.$30.00 per month, with board and room.
Must have experience and good reference.
Address, P, B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Several men handy at potting
and general greenhouse work. Wages

$10.00 per week. J. Condon, Branch 3,

Gravesend ave., near Ft. Ham,ilton ave.,
Brooklyn, N, Y,

WANTET)—An experienced storeman, de-
signer and maker-up, for a prominent re-

tail store in the metropolis of New York.
State wages. Address, with references,
D. L.. care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman for
propagating shrubs, herbaceous and bed-

ding plants. State references, age, and wages
wanted. Address, Rhode Island Nurseries,
Ne\vport, R. I.

WANTED AT ONCE—Man as assistant
Rose grower under foreman; one having

experience with American Beauty preferred.
Wages, 535.00 month, room and hoard. Ad-
dress with full particulars, F, H., care The
p''Iorists' Exchange. ^___^
WANTED—Energetic, sober, young fiorist of

general experience, to handle retail place
of 15.000 feet of glass; plants and flowers
of first quality only required. Must be sober
and willing and come well recommended.
C. L- Dole, Lockport. N. Y.

SEEDSMAN WANTED
One to put up orders and wait upon

counter trade, in a New York City seed
house. Apply G. F., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY AS ASSISTANT,
an experienced nurseryman, well acquaint-

ed with the propagation of ornamental nur-
sery stock. Must be single. State age.
Wages wanted and give references. Shate-
muc Nurseries. Barrytown. Dutchess, Co.
N. Y.

WANTED—A young man, 18, as greenhouse
assistant on first-class private place;

must know a little about inside work; 1

don't want the one that knows it all.

Board on the place. French preferred.
Steady place to the right party. State
wages. O. J.. Box 208. Elberon. N. J.

WANTED—Young man. 20 years old, Ger-
man preferred, for greenhouse work on

private place; must be thoroughly experi-
enced in growing Roses. Carnations. Chrys-
anthemums and assist outside. Good posi-
tion and good wages for a willing young
man. Address, F. D., care The Florists'
Exchange.

WANTED—A landscape gardening foreman
must be sober, capable of handling men to

advantage and know how to excavate, make
lawns, sod, make drives and paths, pave
and seed; must be able to work himself
when necessary. Steady work for the right
man. August Molitor, Chatham, Morris Co.,

N. -T.. Box 137.

WANTED, A WORKING PRACTICAL.
GARDE'NER, bright. active. energetic.

rigidly temperate, familiar with steam heat-
ed greenhouses, finwer garden and decorat-
ing work. A married man. English speak-
ing. Wages to begin %1'n. excellent house.
fuel and light. Apply, giving full particu-
lars and references, to Supt.. Alleglieny
Cemete'-y. Pittsburgh. Pa.

WANTED — Three or four

Seedsmen for counter

work, at once. Apply in person
|

to J. M. THORBURN & CO.

33 Barclay Street, New York.

W.\NTED—Competent vegetable grower on
large private place; either married nr

single; good wages and a permanent posi-
tini for a good man. Apply to
WTT-L1.\M PLUMB. SOUTH NATICK. MASS.

WANTED—Seedsman for
the counter and order

work, a good and steady position

for the right man. ^A^. W.
RAWSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Prices Advertised In these Colniuns
are for THE TRADE OJNHLT

STOCK FOR SALE
BUIiBS

GLADIOLUS—Special prices on Silver
Trophy. Sec. 2 and GrofE's mixtures. Write

for quotations. A. W. Gardiner, Box B7B,
Springfield, Mass,

GLADIOLI—200.000 fine QladloU bulbs. Au-
gusta, BrenchleyenslB, Mme. Lemolne,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prices
George Peters & Sons, Hempstead, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Gladiolus Alice Carey,
the best white in cultivation. No. 1, ¥6.00

per 100; ?40.00 per 1000. America, No. 1,

54.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Price list

free. E, Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or, Krelmhilde, Nymphia. Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton,
N. J.

DAHLIA BULBS for the trade at ?3.50 per
100; $30,00 per 1000. Not over two bulbs

of a kind In a hundred lot; all copper wire
labelled with printed name and color; just
what you need to sell again. C. Peirce,
Dighton, Mass,

GLADIOLI—Brenchleyensis and Buchanan
make efCectlve decorations. Bulbs of

same for sale, first size, $9,00 and $25.00
per icon, respectively. My soil, climate
and method are well, adapted to the pro-
duction of mature sound stock, John H.
Umpleby, Lake View, N. Y.

CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—^Apple Blossom and Wa-
noka; atrong rooted cuttlnffs. Delivery,

January -1. Wanoka Oreenhouees, Barne-
veld, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Well rooted Carnation
cuttings as good as the best. Send for

prices. George A. Relyea, Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.

ROOTED CARNATION CUTTINGS for sale.

Queen and Harry Fenn. $10.00 per 1000;
Enchantress, $20.00 per 1000. 250 at 1000
rate. Cash. John L. Lundsted, Passaic,
N, J.

CAHNATION CUTTINGS.
Strong, clean and well rooted.

STANDARD VARIETIES
Per 100

Enchantress $3.00
Winsor 3.00
Winona 3.00
Afterglow 3.00
Melody 3.00
White Perfection 3.00
Queen Louise 2.50
Beacon 3.00
Variegated Dawson 3.00
Mrs. Hutchison 3.00
Boston Market 2.50

Flora Hill 2.50

Dorothy 2.50
Elbon 2.50
Liberty 2.50
Climax 2.50

White Beauty 2.50

Tellow Beauty 2.50

NEW VARIETIES
Alma Ward 15.00
Mrs, C. W. Ward 12.00
Sangamo 12.00
Dorothy Gordon 10.00
Apple Blossom 6.00
May Day 6.00
Georgia 6.00

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1G08-1620 Ludlow St., Philadelphia,

1000
$25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
25.00
25.00
25,00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

120.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
50,00
50.00

Pa.

CHRTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—October Frost. Es-

telle, Monrovia, Golden Glow, Halllday.
Yellow Bonnaffon. E'nguehard. Cash please.
George A, Realyea. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
•Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason, both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed: R- C. prepaid. $1.00 per 25, $3.75
per 100. Gloria, 2y, in.. $5.00 per 100. Chas.
Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

GERANIUMS

GERANIUMS—Rooted Cuttings. Nutt and
Grant, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash.
W. C. aiYEKS & SONS, SCOTTDALE, V\.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A, Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-In., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia. Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy Ageratums, Gurney and
Cuphea, 75c. per 100. Cash with order.

F. A. Ezold. Haddam, Conn.

3600 GERANIUMS FOR 5100.00.

All 3-in. fine cold grown.

1500 S. A, Nutt
350 Castellane
100 La Favorite
700 Ricard
COO Poitevine
50 Mixed.

All true to name.
Salvia Bonfire from flats transplanted

good. 51.00 per 100, 50,000 Smilax, 2^-tn..
for June delivery. $12.50 per 1000. Cash
with order,

P. J. SCHROEDER,
CHAPIN GREENHOUSES,
FINE BROOK, N. J.

(Continued to next column)

STOCK FOR SALE
GERANIUMS—Continued

ROSE GERANIUMS. 2i/i-in., $2.50 per 100.
Lemon Verbena, Vinca Var., Stevia and

Feverfew, rccted cuttings, 75c, per 100,
prepaid. Pa;isy plants from Pall sown seed, -

50c. per 100 prepaid; $3.00 per 1000, express,
Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

NURSERT STOCK

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Very strong root-
ed cuttings, $2.00 per 100; cash; by ex-

press. P. J. Langenbach, Florist, Norwich,
L'onn.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, splendid stock
and plants, $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000. Large flowering, purple,
red, white and blue, $2.00 per 10. F. A.
Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy, English, pot grown
plants, 4-in. pots, 3 ft. long, 3 to 6

branches, $12.00 and $15.00 per 100. A. L.
Miller, Jamaica ave.^,^ opp. Schenck ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangea arborescens
grandiflora alba. We have the largest

stock of strong, 2-year plants In America.'
Plants. 2 to 3 ft,, $2.50 per doz„ $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000; good plants, 15 to 20
Inches, $10.00 per 100. Price Hat. E. Y.
Teas, Centervllle, Ind, ;_

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2 14 -inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches, $6,00 per hundred, $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
fur it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
iLirgest Rose growers in the world, Sprlng-
rield, Ohio,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
3 YEAR STOCK, CUT BACK LAST YXIAR.

2 to 3 ft.. 5 to 7 branches. $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; IS to 24 in., 4 to 6 branches,
.?1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000; 12 to 18 in.,

3 to 4 branches, |1.25 per 100, ?10.00 per
1000. 3 year old, cut back and rooted once,
IS to 24 in., $1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000;
12 to IS in., $1.25 per 100, $8.00 per 1000,

PALMETTO AND GIANT ARGENTEUIL
ASPARAGUS tied In 25'3. 3 years' extra

strong, $5.00 per 1000; 2 year. No. 1, much
larger than you have been getting, at $3,50
per 1000. No charge is made for packing,
:-.Tn ship at once,
Jos. H. Black, Son & Co., Hightstown, N. J.

ROSES
STOCK FOR SALE—50 Dorothy Perkins,

fine 4 year old plants, 6 to 12 stems up
to 12 ft. length. Grown un strong clay, $9.00
per doz. Will contract to field grown Roses,
Carnations, Violets, etc. W. B. Cleves,
Binghampton, N, Y.

ROSE STOCK.
5000 Wliite Killarney, 2%-in. pots now

ready at .i!8.00 per hundred. S75.00 per 1000,
Richmond, Brides, Maids, Chatenay, Golden
Cate, Killamey and other standard kinds,
$40.00 per 1000, Cliarles H. Totty, Madison,
N^J^ __^

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR S/VLE—15,000 rooted cuttings of heal-
thy, strong. Princess of Wales Violets,

ijil.OO per 100. Frederick Southworth, 23 to
::t!l Hudson St., Lynn, Mass,

Berberis ThvmlJergii Seed, 75e. per lb.

Ligustrum Iliola Seed, 50c. per lb.
Anipelopsis Veitchii Seed, 5I.OO i>er lb.

F. N. Madden, 145 Fond St., Providence, R. I.

.MTRTLE': M.yrtle (Vinca Minor) large stock
of fine field grown plants. $10.00 to

$50,00 per 1000. Samples free. Other
hardy plants the cheapest and best. Send
for list. S- J- Galloway. Eaton, Ohio. '

REX FLOWERING BEGONIAS—3 to 4 in.,

$6.00 to $S.00 per 100. Will exchange for

best Carnations. Our Begonia customers
mostly come back. Herms Floral Company,
Portsmouth . O.

STOCKS—Seedlings transplanted four weeks.
Queen Alexandra, Beauty of Nice and

Blanch Superb, will bloom early for Me-
morial Day. $1.00 per 100. Cash. S. E.
Koyt. New Canaan . Conn.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSA PLANTS
:.'V4-iiuh $3.00 per 100
4-incb 6.00 per 100

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
1C08-1C30 Ludlow at., Fiilladelphl», Fa.

VINCA MINOR, the hardy VInca for ceme-
tery planting and under trees where grass

will not grow. Well rooted layers, $1.50

per 100. $10.00 per 1000. E. T. Teas, Cen-
t ervlUe. Tnd.

BEGONIA GLOTRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttings. 2 \4 -In. pot9.

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees. In all sizes, pyramid and stan-
dards. Write for list. Orchids, largest
stock In the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehra Company. Rutherford. N, J.

EASTER PLANTS.
Primula obconlca. 4 and 6 in. pots, well

nowered, splendid large flowering assort- '

mont: strong, well furnished plants. $2.50 tn

JC.IIO per doz.
;

$15.00 to $40.00 per 100.

Acorns, gramlnens, $S.OO per 100. Flower
and shrubs In season. Henry Rudolph.
Essex Fells, N. J. Tel. G. Caldwell, N. J,
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FOR SALE OR RENT
KOlt SAM-; ! KrooiiliouH.'j*, \ ucvn at Itiuil.

Miockod (uiiuUloiis, I'ulliiH, Dahlias,
Ummoh. CiimolliiM ami OhvysHnthi-imiiUH. t'tc

<: I n'tall Irado. iJi">. T. i-iirk. 'JSJ

I '.uli 8t.. ColloKO I'olnt. N. Y.

I-'OU SALE—In East Wllllamaburg. L. I..

2 family dwolUng with stable and i green-
houses with COOO sq. ft. of glass; 5 lots,

26x100 ft., and piece of land to hire -in

rear of property. Place In good condition;
convenient to all curs and trains. Estate of

Andrew Qroll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, Florist. 1702 Metropolitan Ave.,

Middle Village. L,. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORIUNIIY

fOR A LIV[ fLORIST

Tho subscriber offers for sale his fully

otiulpped Florist Store and Business,
very llnely situated in the theatre dis-

trict of a. thriving city in the State of

New York; a cUy with a population of
iivor 75,UOU. My trade is thoroughly es-

tablished and the best in the city. This
business will net a live man from $5l).0U

to $1110.00 per week. I will sell most
rc-asonably. as I have other business
needing my whole time. My store Is In

uvery way up-to-date and fully equip-
ped, containing two very large ice boxes,
safe and cash register (cash register
cost 5532.00). The windows are tiled,

and everything is tinished in white. A
good live party can easily get back the
price I am aslcing for this business in

a very short time. This is not a run-
down place. Address, P. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
SPHAGNUM MOSS, BEST QUALITY, 10

bales $7.00. Write for special prices on
car-lots. L. Amundson & Son, City Points,
Wis.

FOR SALE—Ericcson Hot Air Pumping
Engine; good as new; price low. Frank

W. Patch, Woodside Cottages, Framlngham,
Mass.

FOR SALE—Best brands greenhouse glass,

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lots, C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brosses St., New York City.

FOR SALE—Three Standard make type-
writers; will sell very cheap, All in per-

fect running order; will box for shipment.
'Typewriters," care The Florists' Exchange.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust in

cases, 250 lbs., 3c, per lb.; stems in bales,

200 to 250 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.
Money back If you say so. S. R. Levy,
Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SA.T.-'F.—To be taken down, 3 Green-
bouses; 3200 feet 4 in. pipe; IS.> boxes of

glass, 10x14 in., double thick; Chamber *
McKeese iron columns; Hitcliings' ventila-
tors; in good order. James MonaJian, 33
itelmont Ave., Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—No. 5 Kroeschell hot water
boiler, will heat 12,000 ft. of glass.

Boiler 4 years old and good as new. 1 Fur-
man hot water boiler No. 8, in good condi-
tion. Come and see them working. L.
Cousins, J., Concord Junction, Mass.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass; lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln., 5000 feet of 2-ln. and 1%-ln.,
4000 feet 4-in. Hltchings pipe; 1400 feet
ventilating apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 5 Lord & Burnham and
one No. 17 Hltchings, 2 years old; everything
In first-class condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110; complete or In single lots, very
cheap. Inspect S. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton, N. J., or Inquire Suessermann, 229
Livingston Street, Newark, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTEID-—Oreenhouses to b« torn down
and romoved at once, for spot caeh.

AddrcBB. Cash, care The Floriata' Exchange.

WANTED TO BITY—Oreenhouses and aU
kinds of DToenhonse material. Dismantled

und removed at once. Terms cash. Ad-
dresa, L. I., care The Florists* Excbange.

WANTED TO BUY—1000 Bench Roses
American Beauty, Pink Killarney, Rich-

mond, Kaiserin A, V. or Dormant plants;
state lowest price. Address, F. H., 24S
West 73rd st.. New York: City.

WANTED AT ONCE
10.000 unrooted cuttings of White Perfec-

tion, 10.000 unrooted cuttings of Pure
White Enchantress, 10,000 unrooted cuttings
of Enchantress. WHITE BROS., Gasport,
N. Y.

WANTED—Fifty Oriental Plane

Trees, 14 to 16 ft. Mgh, 3 in.

diameter, branched, at least 6

ft. from ground and 7 to 9 ft. spread.

Send prices F. O. B., N Y. City. Ad-
dress G. A., c/o Florists' Exchange.

For Sale
DAtllATflDQ Steam, l^o. per lb.; hot wa-
nAUIAIUnO ter, 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
All •IzttB In stock.

pnil CDC The following new, round, port-
DUILLnO able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 18-ln., rated to heat 1,125 aq. ft. of
glass. $34.00. 19-lD., rated to heat 1,500 sq.
ft. of glass. $46. 00. 22 -In., rated to heat
2,250 sq. ft. of glass, $6'!. 00. 25-ln., rated
to heat 3,075 aq. ft. of glass, |90.00. Gat
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest atocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot -water and
steam bollera.

PIPP Good, serviceable aecond-hand, norirt. Junk; %-!n., l%c. per ft.; 1-ln.,
2^0. per ft.; H4-ln.. 3 l-3c. per ft.; IH-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 5%c. per ft.; 2H-ln.,
S^c. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.; i-in.. I80.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8Hc. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-tn.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All klnda of flttlnga
for 4-in. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black and
galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Car load extra heavy Iron 2-in. pipe,
20 ft. lengths, weighing 100 lbs., at 6^c.
per ft., including threads and couplings. In
1000 ft. lota. Pipe cut to sketch.

DIDC THAI C ^"^sre stock—
fIfC I UULd ^U Makes and
' " '»*»"*' Sizes—Send for

t<pedal prices.

capacity 2 In., II.26'
24 in., capacity 3^ -In., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches, No. 3, capacity % to 8 In., $3.86.

In lengths up t'

with couplings,
lengths carried in stock. % In., 8 ply guar-
uiiteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8Hc. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 260 lbs. pressure, 12^c.

HOT RFn QACU ^e^' 1% In. X 8 X 6 ft.,
nUI-DLU OHon 85c.. glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1% In. 3 x 6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 lA. glass at $1.35.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ^l%lt!J"''

GLASS

Ml

for prices.

^NOi' American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.

ft. to the box, 8x10. 10x12
and 10x18 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
Lo 14x18 B double. 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

Best bench board
$23.00 per 1000; in car

load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' suppUea and wrecking materials.

ETROPOUITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhoaae Wreckers
1398-1408 MetropolUnn Awe., BROOKLYN, N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DKACAENA Indivisa 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Pennsylvania, $1.50; A. Bouvier,

51.50; Austria,. $1.25; Italia, $1.75; B.
Beauty, §2.50; Egandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harum,
Sli.OO per 100.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft., §10.00; IS In. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PBIMUTiA Obeonica, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100;
3-in., S4.00 per 100; 4-in., $6.00 per 100.

GERAMOM, Ricard, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
FICUS Elastica, 5-ln., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Plumosus, 2-in., I :.00 per 100.

ENGIilSH IVY, R. C, 75c. per 100; var.
R. C. 75c. per 100,

ENGLISH IVY, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 2»^-in.. $5.00 per 100; 3-In.,

$10.00 per 100; 4-In., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln.,

$20.00 per 100; 6-In., $35.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3-in., $5.00 per 100; 4-ln.,

$15.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Sl son
Westfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention eeelna the advt. In the Exchano'"

In order to make room, very low prices on excep-
tionally nice plants. Heavy^ perfect specimens,
from 0-7-8-inch pots. An opportunity whether
in need of a few or many.

JOHN M. COOKE,
Glenville

inrhite Plains Road
TARRYTQIVN, N. Y.

Nurseries
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Finns Who are Building

MOLINE, ILL.—Julius Staack will
build two 400 ft. greenhouses this
Spring.

LANSING, MICH.—Mrs. S. J. Wood-
burj' will make additions to her green-
hnuse plant shortly.

OTTUMWA, lA.—C. Kranz is about to
build a new greenhouse plant consist-
ing of four 300 ft. houses.

LEWISTON, ME.—Ernst Saunders
will erect another greenhouse, 200 f-t.

long, on Main st., this Spring.

VINCENNES, IND.—Paul Schultz is

to build an addition, 130x26 ft., to his
greenhouses at First and Shelby sts.

EUGENE, ORE.—H. A. Newton is
erecting two large greenhouses on South
\\'"illamette St., and also a Violet house.

KLAMATH FALLS. ORE.—Brittan &
Krause are to erect a greenliouse plant
on the Enterprise tract adjoining the
Mills Addition, utilizing natural hot
water from the springs on the Mills
Addition.

Lafayette, Tnd.—The board of trus-

tees of the Indiana State Soldiers' Home
will receive bids, up to April 7, for the
construction of a greenhouse. Address
all bids to A. C. McCorkle, president,
board of trustees, Soldiers' Home, La-
faj'ette. Ind,

Fires

KNOXVILLE, TENN.—The ware-
house of the Knoxville Nursery Co. was
destroyed by fire March S.

COLUMBUS, O.—The greenhouse at
the east entrance of Green Lawn Ceme-
tery was slightly damaged by fire on
March 14.

WASHINGTON. D. C—Fire on March
14 destroyed the heating plant and burn-
ed away the ends of three greenhouses
at the establishment of Michael J. Mc-
Cabe. Walker road. The loss is es-

timated at between $2000 and $3000,
with no insurance. A quantity of Easter
stock was destroyed.

Greenhouses in Limited Space

Give number of feet greenhouses can
be built apart, which every foot counts,
without shading each other, houses 20
ft. wide, 5 feet to plate, 9 to ridge, from
ground to ridge 9 feet, even span, 3 2

degrees running east to west.—^H. S.,

Penna.
—The houses you describe would Iiave

a very flat pitch and if the sides are
to be boarded solid there would of
course, be no advantage in having them
farther apart than would permit of the
sun striking the plate. If however,
there is the usual two ft. of glass on
the sides, the houses would have to be
farther apart, as the shade line would
then be taken at the bottom of the glass.
In the event of the sides being solid,

if the houses be three ft. apart it would
he sufficient to prevent the shade from
the ridge. In the event of there being
glass on the sides the houses sliould
be six ft. apart.

U. G. SCOLLAY.

40,000 Vinca voriegota
K, 0. 90c. per 1' 0. $8.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA DOUBLE /in'S
.Snnpdrngon, "White and Scarlet, 2-ln.,
$2.00 per 100.

Smilax, 2-In., $1,25 per 100.

Abutilons, 3 kinds, 2-in., 2^-0.

.

Cuphea, 3-tn., 1^/^c.

Geraniums, Grant, etc., 2-in., $2.00 per
1013.

Agreratum, 3 kinds, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Heliotrope, 2-in.. lyoc; Salvia Bonfire, 2-
in., 2c.; Jiuge Geranium, 2-in., 2c.; Salleroi,
2-in., 2V2C, ; Vinca var., 2-in., 2c.; Fever-
few, Double White, small plants, 75c.; $6.00
per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Hello-
trope, $1.00; Fucbisia, S kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white. $1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegat.a, 9Uc.: Coleus, 10 kinds,
60c.; Altemanthera, Hosea, P. Major. Aurea
nana. Fall struck cuttings, 50c. pec 100,
S4.50 per 1000; Ageratum, 3 IdndsVi,' &'0c.

;

Swainsona alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias. 10
kinds. ?1.00. .'

Salvia, 00c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Earliest of

All Asters WONDER
Most Profitable

of All

White and Pink, very large, fluffy. June,
July, SOc. per Vs oz. Ostrich Feather, 4
colors mixed, August, 40c. per i/i oz. Late
Brandling, 6 colors, mixed, 25c. per y^ oz.
Lower in quantity. All the Asters have long
stems, and all the seed Is of my own saving
from best plants, 1909.

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

We Pay The freight :T^X^
•"^^^^^ boxes. Sec

our price list on page 586, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX niANUFACTURlNG CO.
Box 200 ... Casiortand, JV.T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pipe -Second-Hand
-For Sale

5000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings. In lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
ling's, for 5.450. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
Roeblinj « N. Ilth Sl>., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS R"? -"•»» 5"»'^

Rose Cuttings
100 1000

Kiolimona J2.00 J17.60

Ohatenay 2.00 17.60

Bridesmala 2.00 17.50

Bride 2.00 17.60

Wnclo John 2.00 17.60

Ivory 2.00 17.50

Roses from 2^-inch Pots
100 1000

pink Killarney $4.50 $40.00
My Maryland 6.00 60.00
Biohniond 3.00 26.00
Chatenay 3.00 26.00
Bride 3.00 26.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Uncle Jolin 4.00 36.00
Ivory 4.00 36.00
Perle 4.00 35.00

Well-Rooted StocK

Carnation Cuttings

Wimsor $2.00

Rose Finh Enchan-
tress 1.50

LaTvson 1.50

1000

$15.00

12.50

12.50

PETER REINBERG, 35 RandolpH ^Street, Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Pine Tree Ribbons
and Chiffons

eliminate worry over the Ribbon question. These fab-

rics are rich appearing, lustrous qualities, costing no
more than ordinary Ribbons and Chiffons.

Our MONARCH SATIN TAFFETA RIBBON
has no equal. If you do not know this quality, you want
to write today for a sample and convince yourself that the

one place to get good value for your money in Ribbons is

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
Samplef of the MONARCH, other Ribboni and Chiffons free

e pine XLvcc Silk /Ibills
806-808-810 ARCH STREET

IPbtla&elpbia, pa.

Please mention the Exchange when wiitipg.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson (& Co.,
CUT FLOWERS or ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smtlax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000, S8.bu per 10,000; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Teiepfaonet 2617—2618 Main, Fort HUI. 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTOIV IVIASS
Please mention the Exchange when "WTitipg.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

IVH O I^ K S A. L K
AT.T. DECORATrNG EVEEGBEENS.

—

Southern Wild Smllaac, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh. Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
iDgs made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucofboe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lamp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barka, etc..
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pj iooo
GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, iz-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUNIINU, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6,00.
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, S12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Telegrapti office; Kew Salem, MasB.
L. D. Phone ConDection

CROWL FERN COMPANY. MILLINGTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes. Lowest Price

WTRITE

CCPollworthCo.
JVIIUWAUKEE

Please roentipn the Exchj-nga when writine.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

CLUBS andSOCIETIES

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort, Society
A very interesting meeting of the So-

ciety was held in Guinzbergs Hall on
jVIarch 16, with H. Scott in the chair,
as Pres. Bennet was very much under
the weather with an attack of grippe
;Lnd malaria, also a light touch of
pneumonia, but we are glad to say he
is now improving. We trust to see
iiim out again in a few days in his usual
q-Qod health.
The prizes offered at our last meeting

i>y Messrs. "Waite and Woodrow for the
most meritorious exhibit were very
^-iGselj' contested for and were won by
ihe following: 1, R. Cochrane, String
Beans; 2, H. Nichols, single Violets; 3,

H. Scott, Roses. The judges were Peter
^lacdonald, Louis ilelliot and Joseph
Mooney.
As the room we have been using was

found to be too small, we have pro-
cured a larger hall, and our next meeting
will be held in Wiggins' Hall, on Fri-
day, April 1,

Vice-president Cochrane read a very
instructive paper on "IMushrooms and
how to grow them," after which a very
lively discussion took place. Secretary
Waite explained how the spawn was
procured, and J. Mooney told how he
grew them all the year; Mr. Nichols ex-
hibited some very fine mushrootas.
Mr. G. Stanton will read a paper on

"Water Gardens and how to make them,"
at our next meeting. Mr. Cochrane and
L. Melliot offered prizes for the most
meritorious exhibit at that time.
An invitation was extended by Mr.

Melliot to the members of the Society
to visit his greenhouses on Sawmill
River Road, March 18, and many took
advantage of the offer and enjoyed a
pleasant afternoon.
After looking over the superb stock

in the houses we were invited to par-
take of refreshments and must say that
Mr. Melliot is a pastmaster at the art
of satisfying the inner man. Afterward
cigars were passed around and a gen-
eral discussion of Mr. Melliot's stock
was indulged in. A hearty vote of
thanks was then extended our host and
the party broke up a.bout five-thirty,
promising to call again.

LEE WHITMAN. Cor. Sec.

Wasliington, D.C.

The balmy Spring weather with an
aliiindance of suosliiue seems to have
come to stay and the warm days have
advanced the Easter stock quite rapidly.
Violets and Arbutus are appearing- on
the streets in profusion. Bulbous stock
has moved pretty well during the last

week and at several openings among the
hnsiness houses baskets of flowers for
decorating have been used, all of which
has helped local trade.
What was called "car fare day" in

Washington was celebrated daring the
week. The moveTnent was in connection
with the Junior Republic, to defray ex-

penses at the home at Annapolis. On
this occasion young ladies took prominent
places in the large depa^tn^ent stores and
hotels with arrafnls of pink Carnation,
pinning one on all who parsed for a toll

of .^c. or more.
The Department of Agriculture has

l'**en meeting with great success rooting
C'-otons in coeonnut fiber. These and
other tropical plants take kindly to this
mode of culture and throw an abundance
of good strong roots.

Jas. L. Cabeeky.

Some Doubt
A customer, very much under a load of

fire water, called on a local florist and
ordered a design saying he wanted the
best that could be made. After the bar-
rain 'ad leen s'ln^k lie i^ffpved an addi-
tional bonus providing the florist would
inscribe on the design. "We shall meet
]y and by." The piece was to be made
for his Inisiness partner who was noted
for his good qualities and as a church
member.

Firms Incorporated
SEDALIA. MO.—Articles of incor-

poration of Archias Floral Co. have
been filed. The capital stock is ?5,000.
The shareholders, who also constitute
I lie directors, are: L. H. Archias, M. T.
Slane, H. J. Potomkin and L. A. Kip-
ping, all of Sedalia. The company in-
corporated for the purpose of estab-
lishing a greenhouse and nursery, and
to handle bulbs, plants, flowers and
trees. The Company's plant will be on
West Second st., north of Liberty Park,
and will be in cliarge of Mr. Potomkin,
wlio is a practical florist and orchardist.

New Canaan, Conn.—W. E. Brush of
I'ark ave. and H. J. Lewis of Stamford
have formed a partnership as landscape
gardeners.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat MnnllTft Boxes—^Wbite Inside

All Boxes Fnll Telescope
The following sizes are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 «2.26
18x5x3 LIS
24x5x3 >^ 3.00
21x7x3 U 3.25

Per 100
18x8x4 (4.50

>0x5x3H 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free In lota of 300 or more;
60c. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla:
white inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong: and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 (8.00
18x18x8 9.00
!0x20x8 10.00
£4x24x8 12.00

Per 100
16x14x10 $16.50
86x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.60
28x12x4 6.50

:4ll8l8. Pillow Box 12.00
!0xl5x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
mn be furnished on special order If the
luantlty will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
rash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Preigrht prepaid to any station ea«t

of the SflssisBlppi Biver on all orders

amoontincr to flS.OO or more.

CLIHiXMANDFACTDRINQCO.
Box 20S CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New Vork Sfrice, 20 East 42nd Streei

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

you r customers know you "fill orders

for flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, wtU give you a key for the cipher

transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Bellable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Daane St., N. Y.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Bangers

Just the thing for Easter-
When crowded for space

wUl sustain the weight of 100
pounds-

Sunple and prices on request.

CHAS.A.KRICK
ll$4-66CREENEiV£., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

UlDWOl THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVEROREBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A^- -
- -^
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SOUTHERN WHO SMIIAX '<^v^l\^^kkl

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE. ALA.

Fleaie mentloD Uto Sxohaiiso wh«n wriUnv.

Retail Notes

\Voi{('h:.sTKK, Mass.—AN'aller 10. nnipi'r
iff Koflulnlo is planning to open a florist

siiu'c Iiort'.

SnKNANDOAH, Pa.—Miss Annie HiUnn
liiis oponofl a retail florist store at 3.*i

Wi'st Oak St.

Cleveland, O.—'I'ho J. M. Gnssor Co.
Iiiis leased a store in the Kail buildinj;,

itii Euclid ave., opposite E. 12tli st., and
will move there in a few days.

1*AJNESV1LLE, O.—Mrs. Clara Werner,
mother of William C. and Chai'les J.

Werner, florists, died on March 8, at the
jidvnncfd nge of O.'iJ.

An Anchor, Not a Pick

In DUO uf my ciimpiiij,'us for the IJniisi!

">f lU'presenlalives. an oI<i Irishman, who
had always been with me in all Tiiy

li;^hts, died. I went to a friend in tlie

Ih Mist's Imsincss and instructed him to
si'iiii the handsomest piece oC flowers he
I'oiiUl desiKu. Next day one of my lieu-

tenants came to me and whispered that
one of my opponents was circulatiufr a
story that I had insulted the dead man's
family hy sondinfc a piece of flowers made
up to represent a pick. I hastened to

tiio house of mourning. The widow re-

fused to speak to me. Neighbors told me
that ray political rival had pointed out
the floral insult to her. I hurried to the
room where the corpse lay. It was one
on me, all ri^jht. The fioi'ist had intend-
ed the desifrn for an anchor, and it looked
like an anchor to me. I explained to the
satisfaction of everyone. But I have
stopped sending anchor designs to fu-

nerals. John F. Meehan,
Mayor of Lowell.
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The Rose and Its History

A lecture, illustrated "by lantern slides, delivered tefore

the convention of the American Rose Society,

New York, March 17, 1910, ly George V. Nash.

AVhen the secretary of the American Rose Society in-

vited me to give a lecture before the Society, it was

Jiiwith considerable hesitation that I consented to do so.

;'i did not know what phase of the subject to take up,
' what subject I could present to a body whose chief aim

and theme has been the study of the Rose and what per-

tained to it. I finally decided to take the title announced

for today, as one which was sufficiently broad to enable

,
me to touch upon points, perhaps, which were not com-

monly presented to you. AVith this idea in view. I de-

cided to confine my remarks mainly to the botanical side

of the subject, including the distribution of the genus

Rosa and the historic evolution of the various types of

garden Roses. The matters of culture I shall leave to

those much better fitted than myself to speak upon them.

Rose Distribution

First then, as to the distribution of the Rose. We
must not forget that the Rose flourished upon the earth

many yeai-s ago—shall I sui*prise you by saying mil-

lions of yearsV For such is the truth, well defined re-

mains having been found in the tertiary age which,

though gee logically speaking is very

recent, from the point of view of ev-

;ery day life must be considered very

'antiquated indeed. The rocks tell

!theii' tales, and the story of the Rose

land its history begin there.

!
It is a long step from those fossil

[remains to which we have just been

Alluding, but we must cross the chasm

|[aud take up the distribution of our

iavorite flower as it is known at the

present time, in the living world. Wo
S)f the north temperate zone can claim

';his delightful flower for our own,

;or it is not known outside of thai

;area. Confined between the 20th and

TOth degrees of north latitude, it is

our flower. But in this belt it is

widely distributed the world around.

Starting with Asia, where one-haL:

of the known species are native, i I

extends through Europe and northern

[Africa, to the central and northern

parts of North America. From Asia

we have such well-known species as

Rosa moschata, the Musk Rose, which

is also found in northern Africa and

Pei-sia; Ecsa bracleata, the Macart-

ney Rose, native of China, Formosa,

Hud northern India ; Rosa multiflora.

found wild from China and Japan to

Formosa and the Philippines; Rosa
rugosa, the Ramauas Rose; Rosa mu-

crophylla ; Rosa lutea, the parent of

the Austrian Briers, extending from

western Asia to Italy and Austria;

Rosa Wichuraiana, from China and
Japan; and Rosa Banksia, a native

of China. In Europe there are such

favorite forms as Rosa spinosissima,

the Burnett or single Scotch Rose;

Rosa rubiginosa. the Sweet Brier

;

Rosa canina, the Dog Rose ; and Rosa
arvensis. In North America there

are, among others, Rosa Carolina,

our charming Swamp Rose ; Rosa
blanda ; Rosa setigera, the I^rairie

Rose, the parent of some of our re-

cent productions.

The genus Rosa is variously esti-

mated as containing from 30 to 250
species, depending upon whether the

botanists take a conservative, a moderate or a radical

view of the species question. When one considers the

case and readiness with which the various species cross

with each other, as demonstrated in the evolution of the

garden Rose, perhaps an explanation may be found for

the larger number of species referred to. Probably about

125 species would be a fair estimate, with one-half the

number in Asia, two-fifths of the remainder in Europe
and northern Africa, and the remainder in North America.

The Rose in liiteratnre

Finding the Rose as widely distributed as we do in

all north lemperate lands, we should expect to find it

in the literature of all the countries in tliat zone. And
such is the case, for the Rose has been the subject of

song and story from the days long before the Christian

era down to the present time. In each language it has

a word of its own. which arouses, perhaps, in the breasts

of each people the same tender recollections and happy
memories that the word "Rose" does in our own. In a

great many of these the resemblance is very striking;

foi' instance, in Greek it is Rhodon ; in Celtic Rhos; in

Latin, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Hungarian and
Polish it is Rosa ; in French, Saxon and English. Rose ;

in German, Rose, spelled the same way but pronounced

differently; in Dutch, Roose ; in Slavonic, Rhosha ; in

Russian. Ros ; in Bohemia, Ruoze ; in Arabic, Ouasrath
;

in Turkish, Nisrin ; in Hebrew, Chabhatzeleth ; and in

Persian, Gul.

Let us now turn to the history of the Rose. How old

is the Rose? It is of great antiquity. There is reason

lo believe that it flourished in the famous gardens of

Babylon, which existed about 1200 years B. C. It was
( ertainly cultivated by the Jews dunng the reign of

Solomon, about 950 B. C. Homer, the great poet of

ancient days, whose period was about S50 B. C., paid

homage to the Rose in the Iliad and Odyssey. Herodo-
tus, who lived about 400 B. C, says that in the gardens

in Macedonia there was a Rose which flourished with-

rut cultnre, which had sixty petals and which emitted

a most delightful perfume.

In those olden times a mystical origin was ascribed to

most things, and to this the Rose was- no exception.

The creation of the Rose was credited to the goddess

Flora. The fable goes on to say that Flora, finding one
day the dead body of one of her favorite nymphs, whose
beauty was only equaled by her virtue, implored all the

Olympian deities to aid her in transforming this nymph
into a flower. The gods granted her request. Apollo
is said to have given the vivifying power of his rays

;

Bacchus contributed the nectar ; Vertumnus added the

perfume; Pomona supplied, the fruit; and Flora hereelf

crowned all with a diadem of flowers. Thus, according

Basket of Minted Plants, Tied with Yellow Ribbon, Inclnding
Anny (.Slnnchen) Mnller, Palm, Pussy Willow,

Dentzias and Azaleas

to the tradition, was the Rose created. The poetic in-

stinct was keenly alive in those olden days, and we find

the people appreciative of the beautiful and blended col-

ors of the Rose, expressing this appreciation in the con-

secration of this flower to Aurora, the goddess of the

Dawn. They also consecrated it to Harpocrates, the

patron of silence, and so with them the Rose was sym-
bolic of silence. Thus arose the expression, "sub rosa,"

meaning under the Rose, indicating that all should be

kept secret or silent; and this expression persists to the

present day.
The Rose was greatly prized in the days of Rome,

being used in enormous quantities for decorative pur-

poses, and it was freely employed on all festive occa-

sions. To tlie rich and great the term, "a bed of Rose?-."

was a reality, for their couches were frequently covertd

with a mantle of Rose petals. It is also related that

the tj'rant Nero, In one of his feasts, expended about

$100,000 on Roses alone. Even in these da.vs of ad-

vanced Rose culture, with ample facilities for their pro-

duction, the market would be put to the test to supply

such a demand. I presume there are men, however, in

the country, who would like to take such a contract.

Ancient Ror'c. too. had its 400, and these insisted

upon Iraving Roses out of season. The gardeners of

those days complied with the demand and furnished
them. They too had their greenhouses, it is said, wajnned
l.y means of pipes filled with hot water, by which means
they succeeded in keeping the Roses in bloom until the

end of the year. So Roses under glass, you see, are by
no means a modern innovation.

Passing from these early days of the Rose to the

middle ages, we find Chaucer, who wrote in the early

part of the 13th century, referring to the Rose. In the

beginning of the 15th century our flower is said to have
been cultivated for commercial purposes. Roses in those

days were apparently scarce and only for the rich, for

small quantities of them were considered of sufficient

value to offset rent of house and land. Would that we
could pay our rent in these days with a few Roses.

In 1452, as you all know, the Rose became emblematic
of war and bloodshed, losing for the time its significance

of peace. It was perhaps the thorns and not tlie flowers

that were the real emblems of the war. It was in this

year that the rival factions of the white and the red

Rose sprang up in England, the former the emblem of

the house of York, while the red Rose stood for the

house of Lancaster. You all know of the furious wars
which followed, and how Henry VII. in 1846, re-united

the two houses by marrying Elizabeth, the heiress of the

house of York.
Shakespeare's appreciation of the Rose wa? evident in

his numerous references to it in his works.

The Uplift of tbe Rose
It was not, towever, until the early part of the 19th

century that Rose culture, as we now know it, existed.

Front that time on the Rose has been pre-eminent.

Certain wild forms were, of course, first introduced, and.

these, perhaps at first by accidental crossings, resulted

in hybrids. Man soon took the cue thus accidentally

shown and began to experiment for himself, first cross-

ing the natural species at his hand, then hybrids with
species, and later hybrids with hybrids, and the progeny
thus produced again crossed 'with species. You can well
'understand that soon all traces and resemblances to the

original forms were lost. This crossing and recrossing

have caused such confusion that it is all but impossible
to classify garden Roses. Take any book you will and
look up the subject of classification, and you will find

no two of them agreeing; forms which in one book are

referred to one class, in another are referred to quite

different groups. In what follows I shall call to your
attention some of the more prominent types which have
existed in the history of the development of the Rose,
not designing by any means to include all of them, tak-

ing up first the native or wild species, and later consid-

ering the commoner types of the garden Roses.

Some Fromineut Types of Roses
The fii"st of these \vq will consider is Rosa arvensis,

a native of Europe. This is one of the parents of tlu'

Ayrshire strain and of the Dundee Rambler. It is one
of the most common Roses of Great Britain. Belong'ng
to the same type is the Musk Rose, Rosa moschata,
which is found wild in northern Africa. Persia, and
Madeira. This is said to he one of the species fro^n

which the Attar of Roses is obtained. It is also stated

that the original Noisette was an accidental cross be-

tween this and Rosa indica.

Rosa multiflora, the Blackberry Rose, so called from
the great ref-emlilance of its c'lusteis of flowers lo those

of the Blackbei-ry. is another of this type. It is a

native of China, Japan, Corea, etc. It is one of the

parents of several Sumirer-fiowering hybrids, as Crim-

son Rambler. Crossed with Rosa indica, it has produced

the class of perpetual flowering dwarf miniature Roses

known as Polyantha. Rosa sempervirens is known as

the evergreen Rose, not because it is strictly evergreen,

but because it holds its leaves longer than most Roses

do. It is a native of middle Europe, Greece, and the

Balearic Islands. It is not as hardy in this latilude

as some of its relatives. Rosa Wichuraiana is a nnti^^

of China and Japan. It was introduced into cultivation

about 18S7. It is especially useful for covering masses
of rocks, and is perfectly hardy. One must not forget.

Jersey Beauty when thinking of this Rose. Ropa
Banksia, a native of southern China, was named in

honor of Lady Banks. Unfortunately, this requires the

nrotection of a greenhouse in northern latitudes. Tliere

is a yellow and a white form.
Passing to the Canina group, we have Rosa canina

itself, the Dog Rose, a native of Europe and temperate

Asia. It is sometimes found growing as an introduction

in the eastern parts of the United States. Rosa rubi-

ginosa is another species of this same -group, a native

of Europe. This is familiar to you all as the Sweei-

Brier, receiving this name from the pleasant odor ex-

lialed by the foliage, especially when crushed.

Among the Cinnamon group we have Rosa cinnamomea
itself, the Cinnamon Rose, found wild in Europe and

Asia. Rosa blanda, at home in the eastern United

States, is one of our chai-ming little Roses; and Rosa

humilis, of the same region, is especially happy growing

among rocks. Rosa rugosa. of Asia, is a sturdy repre-

sentative, and one perhaps destined to play an important

part in the future in hybrid work.

(To fie concluded next toeeh)

jii-
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Double and Single
PETUNIAS

Per luo

Pino plunt-s. Sreor'B Stroiiit 3-ln...$3.00

DBACAENA XITDIVISA, G and T In. 20.00

DOCBI.I: PETTJNIAS, R. C 1.00

LAItTANAS, Dwarf 1.00

LANTANAS, Trollllltr 1.26

LANTANAS, Trolling-, 2 In 2.00

STBOBII.AIITHi:S SYXBIANUS,
R. C 1.26

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.
Plogao mention tho Exchaiigo when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Want^
BSGONIA R«x, 2-In., 16.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS pIumoBUS, 2-in. ^8.00 par 100;

3-ln.. f6.00 per 100. Cut apraya, 86c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprenseri, S-ln., $5.00 per 100.
GBRANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
Ia Favorite, R. C. $1.26 per 100; Pot
planta. 2 -In., 12.00; 8-in., $4.00 per 100.
CaitteUane, Vlaud, Jaulin, Rlcard, Buch-
Der, Poltevlne, R. C, $1.60 per 100; pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.60; S-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Mme. Salleroi, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100.

FBRNS. Whltmanl, 4 -In., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 16c. each; 5-ln., 26c. each.

CYGAS PALMS, 4 to 6 leaves. $1.00, $1.60
and $2.00.

VINCA Vor., 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Cosh with order; no C. O. D. All ahlp-
ments at the risk ot purchaser after being
delivered to BxpreBS Co.'a properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.

Please msntion the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganfeum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings) ; twice
transplanted from flats, in five colors
including fringed varieties, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; from 2%-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100. $45.00 per 1000.

GERXNIUMIS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 2i4-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,
$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Duke of Marlbor-

oug:b, Chos. Henderson, Chicago, Papa
Mardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes, $16.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER. East Stroodsbnrg. Pa.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

ORDER NOW ?Si^S;r
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

2i-ln.. $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chinensis
2i-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SGRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY GO.

Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorists

Store, 2789 Llek Place Greenhonaes
SAM FRAMOISOO MELROSE, €AIi.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Roses
Carnaffens, ChrysanlhemumSt Lily o| fbe
Valley and all Seaeooable Flowers.

Palmt, FeroB and llecoratlve Plants a Specialty.

We respectfoUy floliclt your pntron&ge.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

THE BEST WAY
to Gollecl an account Is to place it witb the

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

YiHY^ Becaoee many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.
Fall information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exohange wlion writiiiff.

FUCHSIAS
There aro nono bettor than Ijlttlu

. Unituty, I'ord liymn. Hnnnii and
'White lIoHittr. Btronii 2!-(;-ln. potH
ready, W.OO por IIMI. W«w H-U«trope,
MImh Bnrnnlrn, tk Hi>ort of Mad. Uriiant
and a trroiit Iniprovttnieut on the latter

2W-In. pots, *8.U0 por lOi), Katuluk' for thu aaklnt:

SKID[ISKYX IRWIN CO.„.i?;i„\'{jS{l?PA.

Ploaao mention tho Exchange when writing.

ALTERNANTIIERA.Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per I OO. $4.00 per I 000

The K.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Please montion tho Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS
Dwarf hybrid, large noweiing. finest shades

jind colors, strong, stocky plants, 3 -In.,

$3.50 per 100; 4-In., ready for shift, $5.00
per 100.

E. VAN BENTHUYSEN,
R. f. D. No. 6 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the-Esohange when writings

CROTONS
Fine varieties, flrat-class planta, highly

colored, 25c., 35c., BOc, 75c. and $1.00 each.

DRACAENA SANDERI, 3-in., 25c.

R. G. HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2M-lnch po<9, $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1000.
Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. NEIPP, Prop.OH ATH A JVI. IV. J .

Please mention the Exchanse when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit,

51.00 per 100; ?S.f)0 per 1000. Elm City,
double dwarf, a handsome purple, $1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, ?1,00 per 100;
?9.(i0 per 1000.

AGEKATUM, Stella Gumey, 50c. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

J. P. CANNA.TA., Nt. Freedom, N J.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

PBIlVrni;A Obconlca, 6-ln. .$6.00
DBACAENA Indlvlsa, 6-in. 2.60 $20.00
VINCA Tarieg-ata, 4-in. . . 1.60 10.00
IVY GEBANITTMS, mixed, 2%-in. 2.60
G-EBAmUM Mme. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Noon Vines
IPOHOEA Noctiflora

Best pure white Moonvine m market,
very fragrant and as big as a saucer.
On this variety we have a world-wide
reputation as growers and shippers for
the last twenty years. Price, 2i/^-inch

pots. ."fS-OO per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

To save express cTiarges please state
if wanted in or out of pots. Gash with
order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Qrower Dnt PlantC
and IniDorter of "^Ul ridlll)

1012 W. Ontario Street, PHILADdPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention leeing the advt. In the Exchange.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

8 vurlotlo.s. my selection J26.00 $3.00

ASPABAUUS Sprengerl, aeuilUnBO 1.00 1.00

DUUBLi: PETUNIAS 3.00

LARGE PANSY PLANTS, April lat... l.BO

SMALL PANSY PLANTS, $2.60 per 1000 .60

CaHh, No

COLEUS
Per 100

10 varlotlen, i\l-\n. pots, April lat.. .$2. 00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3V4-ln. pots,

April iBt 4,00
101) ASPARAGUS plumosUB minus,
2Vi-ln. pots 2.00

AiTERNANTIIEBA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAIM, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Nntt, Bnchner, stronff. cool grown

plants, from 2-ln. pots, 12.00 per 100, |20.00
per 1000.

Ricard from 2%-\n.. |2.50 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 p-r 1000.

QUAKER HILL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

G ERANIUMS
Mme. Salleroi, 3-ln., full of cuttings, J3.00

per 100; 2-ln., strong, $2 per 100, $15 per 1000.

EVSRGREBNS.
American Arbor Vita«, 2-3 feet, $10.00

per 100; 3-4 feet. $15.00 per 100; fine bushy
trees many times transplanted and clipped.
Balsam Fir, shapely, bushy trees, 2-3 feet,

$15.00 per 100.
Packing free. Cash.

WM. S. HERZOG, '""J?.?.""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums and Pelargoniums

Ready March Ist

Victor, Pelargonium, 3-iD. pots S4.00 per 100.

S. A. Nutt, Geranium, '.£'/^ in. pots $2.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QERAINIUMS
Strong and healthy, from 2% -In., A.

Ricard, Hill, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100,
$24.00 per 1000. Nutt and Grant, $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, R. C, VerschafTeltii and Golden

Redder, 65c, per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
SAI.,VIA Zurich, AGERATUM Gumey, 75c.

per ino. $6.00 per 1000.
CANNAS dormant, A. Bouvier and S'nir

d'A. Crozy, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
FINE CRUVISON RAMBLERS, 3 and 4

years old, $10.00 and $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order.

JAMES AMBACHER, West End, M. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS!
from soil, Nutt, Double
tirant, Bnchner, $10.00
per 1000; foltevlnf",

Rloard, Perkins, $12.50 per 1000. Extra Strong.
2M and 3-in. size, from eoU, $2.25 per 100.

rOI FIK '^«r* ^d 6. Bfdder, $6.00 per 1000.VVl^LUJ Fancy, brighteot, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80o. per 100.

ALTERNANTBERA. Good soil plants; fall
stmch, Yellow, $8.00. Bed Ru^, $7.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. 8uperb colors, part in bnd. $2,50 per
1000, Cash. See Aster Seed Ad. on page OOO

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AGERATUM
Stella Gumey, from 2%-ln., $2,00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, from 2^ -in.,

$2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2 14 -in.. Polly

Rose and Dr. Enguehard, $2.50 per lOO,
$20.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Verschaiieltii, Golden Bedder

aod Assorted, $4.O0 per 1000.

Strong runners, PRINCE OF WALES
VIOLETS, $9.00 per 1000.

Talioma Greenhouses
Mamaroneck, N. Y.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUHfS
Rooted CuttlnfiTH: Viand, Ricard, Doyle,

Castellnne, Jaulin, Nutt, $10,00 per 1000.

BE-GONIAS
25,001). strong, extra fine transplanted

plants, of Vernon, $1.00 per 100 by mall;
$6.00 per 1000 by express.

PANSIES
Brown's Prize PanBies, seedlings Pall

grown, $2.50 per 1000. Fall transplanted,
large stocky plants. $1,25 per 100, $10.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

PFTFP RPOWN 124 RUBY STREET.rciLK DKunn, Lancaster, pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
2-INCH POTS.

Nutt, Bnchner, Poitevine, Doyle, Mxne.
Salleroi and others, $18.00 per 1000, $1.80
per 100.

Rose Geraniums, $3.00 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings of

Fuchsias, Salvias, Heliotropes, Double
White Feverfew, Vinca Variegated, $1.00 per
100; 2-In. pots of above, $2.00 per 100.

Double Giant S\yeet Alyssum; Ageratum,
Gurney; R. C, 60c. per 100; 2-in. pots, $1.50
per 100.

COLEUS
Crimson Verschaffeltil, Golden Bedder and

15 Others, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
'

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Bnchner, La Favorite, Grant.

Bruanti and others, also Rose OeranianiB,
$18.00 per 1000; 500 at lOOO rates.

Coleus, Rooted Cuttings, in variety, $5.00
per 1000. Verschaffeltl. $6.00 per 1000.
A^eratum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others, R. C, 60c. ; 2 ^4 -In. pota, $1.00 per
100, Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2^-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,.
Little Gem. R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2^4 -In.
pots, $2.00 per 100, Achyranthes Llndenl,
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per
100. PUea, Artillery Plant, R. C. $1.00
per 100; 2% -in. pota, $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2^-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHENuTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD and POITEVIKE

$12.00 per 1000,

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per 1000

COLEUS. VER. and G. BEDDER 60c. per lOO

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

gx:r.a.niums
8. A. Nutt, 4-ln. in bloom, $9.00 per 100.

Castellane, 4-in., In bloom, $9,00 per 100.
SALVIA Bonfire and Splendens. Rooted

Cuttings, 75c. per 100. $7.00 per 1000. i

The following April 4 delivery: S. A, Nutt,
$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Ricard. $1.25
per 100. $11.00 per 1000. Castellane, $1.26
per 100. $11.00 per 1000. Bnchner and La
Favorite, $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Less 3 per cent for cash with order. Stotk
guaranteed, or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO., l'Si^ll'?£S,'vZ

Please mention the Exohonga wlien writliiffi
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., .l!f,2!lS and Manhattan flower Market, ^«ii«ltS'Jlf

«

NA/HOLEISAI-E: florists t^" consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Please mention the Escfaange -when writing.

Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK, March 23.—There seems

at this time to be a lull in the cut flow-
er market, but the ante-Easter feeling of
anticipation, expectation, and hope is

everywhere apparent. American Beauty-
Roses are arrivin,? in sufficient supply to
meet all demands with general sales at
40c. each, while a few specials have
brought oOc. Richmond Rose.s are in
good demand, top grade flowers realiz-
ing 15c. to 20c. each. Other Tea Roses
are plentiful except White Killarney and
Bride, which clean up better. Many ship-
ments are arriving in very bad condi-
tion, making sales impossible. The gen-
eral run of prices is from 2c. to 12c. for
all varieties.

Carnations are in good supply and are
selling at $2.50 to $-1 per 100; a few
fancy grades have sold at $5.

Violets are coming in showing the ef-
fects of the recent hot weatlier. Prices
range from 25c. to 50c. per 100.
Good Cattleyas are scarce and selling

at 75c. each. Sales to buyers for or-
dinary stock are made at from 40c. to
50c.

Lilies are plentiful, and are moving
at prices ranging from 6c. to 10c. each.
Callas are also plentiful with the de-
mand fair; prices range from 10c. to
15c. each. Gardenias are in small de-
mand, offerings of the same on the
streets being quite frequent.
The supply of Sweet Peas has short-

ened a trifle, but the demand is such
that there are plenty to go around.
Top grade flowers bring 51.25 per dozen
bunches.

Lily of the Valley is abundant and
the best grade sells for $3 per 100,
other grades at any price.

Daffodils are plentiful, with a good
demand, making clearances possible.
Tulips move slowly, and sales are made
at prices ranging from 75c. to $2 per
100. Some extra good stock is selling
for $3 per 100.
There is a good demand for Aspara-

gus plumosus at 40c. per bunch for the
very best. Smilax is scarce and real-
izes from $1.50 to $2 per dozen strings

Lilac moves slowly, top grade sprays
bringing 75c. per bunch. There is a
fair demand for small stock such as
Pansies, Alyssum, Mignonette, Stocks,
andi Freesias. Marguerite I>aisies are
very plentiful.

PHILADELPHIA, March 21.—Since
our last report cut flower conditions
have improved perceptibly, and stock of
all kinds cleans up much better than
for the past few weeks, so that an easier
feeling prevails. American Beauty Roses
are more in demand but the supply is

very short, consequently good Richmond
is being used in preference. Top grade
Am. Beauty realize 75c. each, while first-
class Richmond is offered at 25c. each,
with barelj' enough to go round. Tea
Roses of all varieties are moving well
and shorter grades clean up quickly.
The best stock moves more slowly, but
none goes to waste, as at present the

• supply is not overdone. Prices for all
grades range from $3 to $15.
Carnations have been good property

since last- Thursday, and the price for
fine standard flowers stays at $3 per
100. with a good prospect for a further
increase later in the week. Orchids re-
main about as last week, with the de-
mand slightly on the increase. Lilies
have made a slight advance in price,
good grade flowers realizing $15 per 100.
Considerable short stemmed stock is on
hand, and when good brings $10 to $12.50
per 100 flowers. Lily of the Valley
moves very well, and the demand has
been such that shipments are sold as
soon as received, at prices ranging from
$2 to $4.
Violets hold their own, and while the

flowers are not up to the standard in
quality prices have advanced a trifle,

with a good outlook for a week end
heavy sale. Top grade flowers bring 75c.
to $1 per 100. Gardenias are plentiful,
and are consequently very cheap.
Bulbous stock of all kinds was not so

much in evidence last week, and al-
though the demand is not very great the
stock on hand cleaned up well. Southern
Daffodils are arriving frequently, and
sell at about $7.50 per 1000. Home
grown stock realizes flgures a trifle in
advance of these quotations. Callas are
good property and the call has been ex-

ceptionally good, with prices remaining
about Sc. to 15c. each.

Pansies, Stocks, Mignonette and other
miscellaneous flowers move well, and for
the past few days have sold at moderate
figures. Asparagus is still in short sup-
ply, g-ood clean bunches realizing 50c.
each. The Smilax supply has shortened,
and the price is now 15c. to 20c. per
string.

BOSTON, March 22.—Crops are plen-
tiful and in the very best condition. If
the weather holds on just as it is at
present there will be an immense busi-
ness done this week. Pot plants are
greater in evidence this year for Easter,
and without any exaggeration, never be-
fore were such fine goods offered. Eas-
ter Lilies are probably the weakest, the
stems are far too sliort with some grow-
ers and without enough flowers. The
bulbs were potted up late and when they
showed the flower buds a higher tem-
perature was given and many buds
dropped with the excessive temperature.
All other plants such as Roses. Hydran-
geas, Boronias, Heaths and Genistas are
in great abundance, and the prices ob-
tained are good.
Prices for all goods this week are on

the upward move and by Saturday they
should be much higher. Roses are more
plentiful witli the exception of American
Beauty which is not overplentiful and
commands high prices. Killarneys are
more plentiful and owing to an increas-
ed demand prices hold firm. Bride and
Bridesmaid are not in great demand.
Safrano, Bon Silene and Mrs. Aaron
Ward are picked up quickly by the best
stores. Pot Roses for Easter business
are now in great demand, and those
mostly called for are Lady Gay, Tau-
sendschon, Hiawatha, Wedding Bells
and Crimson Rambler-

Prices have advanced on Carnations of
all kinds. Good whites run as high as
4c. to 5c. each.
Bulbous stock is quite plentiful. Dou-

ble Von Sions are getting scarce, and
prices are better on those than they
were a week ago. Sweet Peas are quite
abundant and prices are lower, except-
ing for flowers of extra good quality.
Violets are going higher tliis week; they
are bringing 50c. to 75c., and will go
probably to $1 by the end of the week.

There is a good supply of Lilies, and
prices run from 10c. to 12 ^c. per
fiower, and plants with flowers about
1 2 1^ c. each flower.
The supply of miscellaneous stock is

quite abundant, such as Marguerites.
Mignonette, English Primroses, Wall-
flowers, Anemones and Lupines. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and plumosus is slightly
more plentiful and prices hold good.
Adiantums Cuneatum and Croweanum
are scarce and good prices are obtained.
Lily of the Valley sells quite well. The
demand for Orchids is not as heavy as
a few weeks ago. Green goods of all
kinds are in demand and prices are satis-
factorj'. R. c.

CHICAGO, March 23.—Easter prices
are prevailing and the market is all ac-
tivity, with a demand for stock in all
lines manifest. It is the opinion of all
that if the present weather continues
this will be the busiest Easter for many
years. The reports from all quarters
indicate that the shipping trade is ex-
ceedingly strong and the orders booked
far exceed the number of last year.
There is a little uneasiness felt regard-
ing stock, as some lines at this time
look as if there will not be nearly
enough to supply the demand. With the
Roses, however, there will be nothing
to worry over, unless it be as regards
red ones, as Killarney seems to be in
full crop with all growers.

Carnations, with the exception of red
and white sorts, are promising in quan-
tity. Never has the scarcity of white
been so evident for this occasion. That
many are holding back this particular
color is not doubted, but as the price at
this time has soared to 5c. and 6c. for
good quality flowers it seems foolhardi-
ness not to bring them forward. Fancy
reds are also commanding 5c. each.
Otlier varieties have advanced to 3 and
4c. Lilies, good fancy stock, are not to
be had in any gi'eat quantity. Of course,
there will be lots of short and second
class flowers, but real fancy Lilies are
remarkably scarce. From $12 to $15
per 100 is about the range of prices ob-
tained, although in some instances a
little higher flgure is possible. Callas

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
•- Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
30 West 2Sth Street, ...syl^T.L'oVL.... NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

As at all other times, everything here of the best for

The finest VIOLETS in any qaantity for local or out of town trade

Headquarters for Sweet Peas

Henshaw&Fcnrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 West 28th Street,

New YorkPhones 325-5582-5583
Madison Sq.

Please mention the Ejtchange when writing.

look fine and undoubtedly there will be
a sufficient supply: from $10 to $12 the
prices range, while extra fancy will
command as high as $15. Lily of the
Valley has advanced a little, but the
quality is extra fine for this season.
The new crop of Easter bulb stock is

extraordinarily fine, and is just right.
Tulips are remarkably good. Hyacinths
and some of the greenhouse grown Daf-
fodils are extra fine. Prices are not
exorbitant in these lines, but before,
Easter Sunday they will be higher.
Some Gaillardias are very conspicuous,
but the quantity does not permit stat-
ing prices. Good Stocks in both pink

'

and white varieties are to be seen every-
where, and there is an accumulation of
miscellaneous stock, Mignonette, Forget-
me-nots. Pansies, Snapdragons, Candy-
tuft and Daisies.

Orchids, it is feared, vnll not be quite
as plentiful as could be wished. The
report is that the crops in the East will
not be as great as anticipated. The
price for Cattleyas is $5 and $6 per
dozen. Gardenias still arrive in quanti-
ties, enough for the demand, and the
quality as good as at any previous
writing. Violets are in great abundance,
and prices far below those of other
seasons. This condition will be taken
advantage of.

Green stock in all lines is in active
demand, and there is not any too much
on hand to fill orders. Ferns have ad-
vanced from $2 per 1000 to $2.50, and
the quality is somewhat improved over
that of a few weeks back.
Entire satisfaction is expressed by all

over the outlook for a heavy business.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 21.— The
general view of the flower shops
last week indicate more prosperity than
the actual receipts. All kinds of flow-
ers and plants, extra fine in quality most

.

of them, were on every hand, but there
was little unusual to cause a demand
for them. Counter trade moved along
nicely and maintained an opening for the
highest ^rade of flowers, but funeral
work, which was heavy for some weeks
preceding, was much lighter. Social oc-
casions were almost entirely off the

.

list and little decorating was done by
anyone. The growers are offering an
unusual quantity of cut flowers, but
with Easter so close at hand they re-
fuse to break the prices. Bulbous stock
is being brought on rapidly by the
bright weather, and thousands of Jon-

quils, Daffodils, Hyacinths and Tulips
are already on the market at $3 to $4
per 100.
The Carnation cut is off crop, but

there is a sufficient supply at $i>.50 to
$4, as the demand is correspondingly
light; $1 per doz. is the prevailing re-
tail figure at present. Easter prices are
in effect at $1.50 to $2 per do2.
Roses are really deserving of better

prices when the select quality and color
of them is considered. Bride and
Bridesmaid of good quality bring $6
to $S; the various kinds of seconds
brmg $4 to $6, while shorts bring $2 to
$3 a hundred. The demand for Ameri-
can Beauty is light at $5 to $50 per 100.

Several more growers are marketing
Sweet Peas; this year has certainly been
an unusual one for these flowers; 60c.
to 75c. per 100 is asked for them.
Home grown single Violets at 50c. to

60c. per 100 are outselling Hudson River
product at 75c. and $1 per 100. No
trouble will be had in securing a suffi-
cient supply for the coming Sundav. It
is impossible for your correspondent to
describe the beautiful selection of plants
now offered the public. This year,
seemingly, has been propitious in every
way toward the production of fine plants.

Lilacs, Roses, Rhododendrons, Ama-
ryllis, Lilies, Primroses, Daisies, Pan-
sies and many other varieties help to
present a beautiful mass of coloring in
the conservatories.
There is very little in the larger

flower centers which cannot be seen at
some of the Hoosier establishments at
the present time. I. B.

ST. LOUIS, March 21.—The market
here has been well supplied with almost
everything in season and the commis-
sion men say it moved nicely all of last
week, especially the latter part thereof
when stock cleaned up at good prices.
If there is anything the market is long
on it is in Roses; these are just about
coming on in full crop and a sufficient
supply is now looked for. Bride, "^Tiite
Killarney and Ivory sold well, but color-
ed stock suffered somewhat in demand.
American Beauty sold well in the me-
dium grades and shorts, but fancy long
dragged somewhat.
Carnations will be somewhat short

for Easter as the glut of about ten days
ago put them off crop for a while. Vio-
lets are coming to an end fast; the warm
days caused them to suffer greatly.
Sweet Peas will be in plenty also all

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 -W. 28tl\ St., New YorR

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock,

nighest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

J
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C. BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florlsis

IM Ltvln^iton St., BROOHLTN, N. T.
Telephonoa: 1293-1394 Main

We Hollflt eonslKninents ol cut liowers, eape-
Plally of Kood ordiuary carnutloii.s; prompt re-
turns and paymeutti, Out-of-towu orders care-
fully attpii(i"d tn. oivt^ uH a tria*.

Cut riowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morninff at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
iVall space for advertising: purposes to Rentr

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28lh ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Ka^ison Sou.re-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commisaion Dealers
itk Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQB W, CRAWBUCK, Manaeer

GROUrERS. ATTENTION I

Always Keady to Receive line Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 3Sth Street

Pbone, Ul Madison Square NBW YORK
Violeb, Roses, Carnab'ons, Ordiids

EatabllBhed ISS8

Pbone ?.S36 Mad. Sq.
Greeahonsei: FOREST BILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantshen ® Florists
50 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TA459iMain BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
Ail choice Cut-Flowers in season. Send for

quotations.
OorrcBpondence with shlppera of first-clasB stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, J627 Mad. Sq . EataWished 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Sanare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMIUUKIT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l|',^^?Sq.42 W.28th 8t.,New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I n I F T S CARNATIONSW m \J M- E. t i3 /ifui, ROSES
Shlpplns: orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

frank II. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVholesale Florists

44 West 28lh Street, New T'ork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES, 1664—1665 MADISON SOVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S-ETKl?.'
Open from 5. a.

Soaday till 10 a,

. to 6 p. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City
FISCHER'S imirir.Vf AV crown I»' Mathews
PURITY K n.K. K,taA.i^i3 of Great NocK, U. I.

Tel. 5223 aod 2!I21 Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MAKKET EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talephonss, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
57 West 28tll Street - > NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, March 23rd, 1910
Prices quotbd are by tlie hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
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Philadelphia

Considerable regret is expressed that
the judges' decision was reversed in the
matter of the award given to the sport
of My Maryland, exhibited at the New
York show last week by Myers &. Samt-
mau, but the firm feels that under the
conditions, the judges' action was justi-
fied.

The following gentlemen were enter-
tained by A. Farenwald in New York
City last week at a dinner given while
the American Rose Society show was in
progress : D. Sullivan of the New York
Cut Flower Co. ; Stephen Slortensen of
Southampton ; Edw. Towill ; Wm. Geiger,
grower for Wm. Stephenson, Oak Lane,
Philadelphia ; Fred Towill of Hillside,
Pa. ; John Andre of Doylestown, Pa.

;

Clarence Upton of Koslyn Heights, Pa.

;

Frank P. Myer and Martin Samtman of
Chestnut Hill, Pa. Many of the gentle-
men were, in part, responsible for the
success of that show, and Philadelphians
in general are pleased at the fact that
so good a display of stock was made.
Surely the Richmouds staged by Mr. Far-
enwald were in a class by themselves.
Wm. Geiger, who attends to the grow-

ing of Mrs. Jardine Rose in the estab-
lishment of Wm. S tephenson, at Oak
Lane, created considerable enthusiasm
through the staging of such a superb,
prize winning vase of his Rose, and the
many inquiries showed that his stock
would command high prices in any city.

Crawford has added an attractive elec-

trical sign to the front of his store at
5210 JNIarket St., which brings his stock
more prominently to the public notice.

Robt. Craig Co. are experiencing such
a rush of business that all efforts to keep
ahead of orders seem to l>e unavailing.
The excel lence of the company's stock
has proved that stock well grown can be
disposed of easily to any retailer desir-

ous of handling only the best. Day and
night work is in order at the establish-
ment, and with an extra amount of help
the packing system in vogue works well.

The extended packing shed is, at this
season a boon to all hands.

Berger Bros, are handling some well-
grown plants of Hydrangea Otaksa from
the greenhouses of Walter P. Stokes,
Moorestown. N, J.
Wm. J. Baker says that Smilax, Pan-

sies, Daffodils, Daisies and other retail-

ers' stock is of the best quality, and that
if business would stay for two months
as it was In the past few days he would
have no kick coming.

Edw. Reid will this week have an
exceptional supply of Hudson River Vio-
lets for his out of town orders.
John Mclntyre says that Daisies, sin-

gle Violets and Lilac are the best things
to have on hand these days.

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is receiving
some extra well-grown Kaiserin and
Duchess of Wellinsrton Roses from Robt.
Scott & Sons of Sharon Hill, Pa.

J. L. Pennock of Lansdowne, Pa., is

taking lots of comfort these days in a
Wintou auto.

Alf. M. Campbell has sold his residence
at Swarthmore. Pa., and will build again
shortly.
The next meeting of the Florists' Club

will be held April 5, at which time a
paper will be read by Henry Faust, a
well-known local grower. Mr. Faust had
exceptional success with his bulbs this
season, so that an interesting paper will
be looked for. The discussion which may
follow should bring out plenty of good
thoughts, and should be profitable to all

present.
The Leo Niessen Co. is handling south--

em Daffodils in large quantities, and they
are selling well. Richmond Roses are a
special feature with the firm at this

time.
S. S. Pennock is of the opinion that

larger prizes should be offered to exhibit-
ors of American Beauty Roses at the
various shows. Incidentally, it might be
as well to mention that this gentleman's
services as a judge at the American Rose
Society's Show last week were well ap-
preciated, and his decisions, in co-opera-
tion with the other judges, ably rendered.
Macaw Bros, of Norwood, Pa., are do-

ing well with the propagation of the
white sport of Carnation Winsor. Dun-
can Macaw says the flowers of this white
Carnation are superior in every way to

the pink variety.
Geo. Faulkner of S. 15th St., is mak-

ing quite a feature of rustic and white
birch boxes containing Pansy and English
Daisy plants.

Wilmington, O.—H. E. Mitting, who
for the past two years, has conducted
the greenhouses of the Clinton Floral
Co., has surrendered his lease and George
Moores is now in charge.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Mar. 21, 1910

PIHaburg
Mar. 22. 1910
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4.00
4.00
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to 8.00
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to 8.00
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.to 8.00
. to 6.00
. to 4.00

. to 1.00
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. to 30.00
to 30.00
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.10 15.00
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to 4.00
to 4.00

. to 4.00

. to 4.00
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.to 5.00
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. to 5.00
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.to 15.00
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30.00
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8.00
6.00
10.00
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. to 3.00

I to 4.00

.. to 1.00

. to 1.00
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to 65.00
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to 20.00
to 10.00
to 20.00
to 20.00
to 15.00
to 25.00
to 12.00
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to 15.00
to 12.00
to 8.00

to 6.00
to 1.50
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to 50.00

to 40.00
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. to 15.00
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. to 3.00
. to 4.00
. to 4.00
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. to 5.00
I to 6.00
I to 6.00
I to 6 00
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. to 3.00

I to 3.00
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.to .12

12.00

3.00
4.00
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to 1.00
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to 4.00
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to 20.00
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to 2.50
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to 1.50

to 4.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES
Boston

Mar. 23. 1910

Reses—A. Beauty, tinoj—special

"• extra _.

No. 1

No. 2

Killarney
Wbite Killarney. —
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle -
Golden Gate _
K. A. Victoria _.

Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special
'* extra

No. 1

No. 2

Adlantum
Antirrhinum, (per bunch!
Asparagus, Plumosas, buochCB

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardla _
Callas _
Chrysanthemums
Carnations—Inferior grades, all wlora

White
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var

—

White
Pink
Red :

Yellow and var....

35.00 to

20.00 to
10.00 to
2.00 to
8.00 to

8.00 to

6.00 to

8.00 to
to -

to
to .

6.00 to
2.00 to

to
to .

1.00 to
to
to

standard
Varieties

•Fancy
(•The high-

est eradea ol
Kta'd var8.)

Daffodils
Daisies —
Ferns, hardy
Freesla
Galax, ereen and bronze —

.

Gardenias, per doz
Lilac, (per bunch)
Lilies, HarriBii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
IMIgnonette
Narcissus
Orchids—Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths _
Smilax, (per doz. strings)

St<^vla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, (per doz. bun.)

—

Tulips _
Violets, single

" double -.

50.00
25.0g
15.00

8 00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

to

to -

5.00 iO 1

to .

1.00 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

1.50 to
to ..

l.bO to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to .

l.OO to
to .

to ..

1.00 to
to -

50.00
50.00

1.50
3.

3.00
3.00

3"o'o

3.0O
3.00

- to
10.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

fi5.00 to
to
to

Datroll

Mar. 22, 1910

Cinolnnall

Mar, 21, 1910

to
to

1.00 to
to

.25 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

to

.

to -

to .

12.00
3.00

400
1.50

50.00

ss.oii

2.00

"So
"775

3.00
.75

.75

30.00 to 40.00
20.00 to 25.00
12.00 to 15.00

6.00 to 10.00

to

___ to
4.00 to 12.00

6.00 to 12.00

to
to

4.00 to 1200
10.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00

1.00 to 1.50
1.00 to i.5n

30.0U to 50.00
30.00 to 50.00

to
12.50 10 15.00

to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
to

4.00 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00

4.00 to 5.00

to
to S.OO

1.03 to
__to
3 00 to

to
to _
to ...

12.50 to 15.00

3 00 to 4.00

6.00 to
to 3.00
to .

to .

4.00
4.00
4.00

2.00
.15

4.00
.12

to
_ to _.

4.00 to 8.03

1.50 to 2.00
to

.60 to 1.00

3.00 to'

.75 to

.50 to
to
to
to

4.00
1.00

.75

10 25.00
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Dur supply of

ROSES is luinl to l)f;vt lor ijuality. > Uir {^rowers are in

willi a lieavy crop ami a good portion of tlie cut is

ui the fancy and special grculcs Our leaders arc

PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY
MARYLAND RICHMOND

The '^railc i^ A D fkj A HTfO lU^ ^^^" ^^^ ship.-ing at S3.00 per 100,

yuu will lind t xlra good value.

Sotithern Daffodils *? 50 and $1000 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., ^^^^ *'«•• ^iree.

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA\Oiien from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimora
Mar. 14, 1910

to
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Long Distance Phone, Canlral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
4.5.47.49 VTabash Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen. Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists Supplies
lUustiatea SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largost stock of Wire Work Id the West.

We supply svoryihlng tho FLORIST Uses.
There is nothing better thsn our Hardy Evsrgrson Lawn Sood. Write for prices on large lots.

please mention the Eschapge -when -writing.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rtHEt VAlUr, ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
ALL CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange Tvhen writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaIeL in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - OHIOAGO
Greenhouse,: MORTON GROVE. ILI.

. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIctor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH tolecrsph and Telephone orders fElven

prompt KttenUon.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN;
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wiLhave
our heat attention.

Lr. U.MAY & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ZlS^eTi, ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON—Continued
opened recently and are doing a good
business.

John J, O'Brien has been at S2 Beacon
St. for the past two years, coming to the
above place from Boylston St., where he
was located for several years previously.

The store is a little below the level of

the street, and a little way back, which
gives a splendid chance to display plants.

He makes a specialty of twig baskets,

which sell well. He uses a large ship-

ping tag and is a firm believer in adver-
tising himself as much as possible in this

way.

James Pelay has just returned from a
business trip. He has been to Long Is-

land, N. Y. and N. J.

John N. Delay has been located at the
South Station for the past 11 years; he
reports a good transient business.

S. Kozrainsky of 8 School St.. reports
the best trade* in 16 years. He made
some large handsome pieces recently for

the mayor's inauguration exercises.

W. H. Spring at 44.^> Tremont st.. hnd
bis window hamlsomclv dfcorn ted in

honor of Saint Patrick. • lie ri^port>:

gnoti business and does a lot of funeral
work.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, March 22, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz.
30-lnch stems.

.

24-lnch stems. . "
20-lnch stems. . "
18-lnch stems.. "
12-lnch stems..
8-ln. stems and shorts "

Klllarney
extra

White Killamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride. Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlantiuu
Asparagnis, bunch

Sprengerl . .

.

CaUa tUy
Chrysanthemiiins doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

4.U0 to
to

3.00 to
to

.... to
1.00 to
1.00 to

6.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
2..50

1.50
1.25

S.OO to 10.00
10.00 to 15.00
10.00 to 15.00
S.OO to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO

to 5.00
to 3.00

4.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00
S.OO to 10.00

, to
. to
. to

.35 to

.35 to

.00
8.110

l.on
.75
.75

12.00 to 14.00
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

1.00
3.00

CABNATIONB

}
White
Pink
Red
rel. and Var. .

.

•Fanct 1 White
• The hlfnest LPlnk

Kraftes of sta'd f Red
TarietieB J rel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000
Freesla
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Gtardenlaa
Hyacinths, Soman
IiUao
Lilies, Harrlsil and Lon^.
Uly of the valley
Uexlcan Tvy
Mignonette
Karcissns—Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
Cyprlpedluma . .

.

Fansies
Bmilax
Stevla, bunch
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

double

3.00 to 4.00
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

4.00
5.00

6.00
3.00 to 4.00

5.00

2.50
!.00

1.00

3.00 to
to
to
to
to
to 1.2S

24.00 to 40.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

12.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 6.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.0"

to S.nn

40.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 20.0"

to .75
12.00 to 15.00

.25 to .50
1.00 to 1.26
3.00 to 4.00

to .60
.75 to 1.00

to
to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqaarters

for Florists' and Growers' Sapplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVE, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

General NexFs Notes
r4eorge Page, gdr. to Mrs. Frederick

Aver of Newton, exhibited at Hort. Hal!

oil Saturday last four fine specimens of

Acacias ; the pair of Acacia armata
were finely grown plants and well flow-

ered ; the pair of A. Drummondi. with

their light yellow flowers, were well done
and mudh admired. He received a well-

deserved gratuity.

The last meeting of the Winter course

at Hort. Hall was on March 19, and
the lecturer was Prof. Wm. R. Lazenby
of the State University. Columbus, Ohio.

His subject was "The Dietetic Value of

Fruit." The lecture was very intere^-

ing and there was quite a good audience
The attendance during the course has
been satisfactoi-y and each year these

lectures are becoming more interesting to

the general public. Everything in this

way helps to stimulate business, and
there is no doubt but that seedsmen,

florists, nurseiTmen and others benefit

by the education that the people gain

from these instructive lectures.

On March 19, the Market Gardeners'
Association held a meeting at Hort.
Hall. There was a large attendance and
L. C. Corbett, of the Dept. of Agri-
Washington, D. C, gave an instructive

illustrated lecture. His illustrations

were very good indeed, more especially

those showing how crops are produced
in the South by farmers and market gar-

deners. Tlie yield of the crops was an
eye-opener to the market gardeners of

this vicinity.

W. D. Nickerson, who has been assist-

ant gardener at Joseph WTiite's, Brook-
line, for these Ttast four years, is to suc-

reed James 'V^^^eele^ as head gardener.

Mr. Wheeler leaves on April 1 to begin

work on his new range of commercial
greenhouses at Natick, Mass.

Lord & Burnham Co. are going to

erect a range of eight greenhouses for

E. S. Webster, Esq.. Chestnut Hill; Wm.
Downs, ex-president of the O. and F.

Club, will be head gardener. Tliis range
will i"' up-to-date in every respect, and
wn wish ]\rr. Downs the greatest success

in bis new place. He is a capital gar-

deni-r and we expect 1o see many gooil

jhinss emanate from these new houses.

]\Iarch weather has been exceptionally

fine, and at General Weld's estate, Ded-

ham. the following Irises are in bloom
ont of doors: Iris Vartoni, I. histroides
and I. Danfordae.
William N. Craig, Longwater gardens.

North Easton, reports that Peas sown
on March 11 are just coming through to

the ground, and we have seen in the
garden today (March 22), in a warm
sunny position, the following Narcissus

:

Henry Irving, Golden Spur, spurius
and princeps.

E. H. Wilson, the famous plant col-

lector, is going to China again in the in-

terests of the Arnoild Arboretum of Har-
vard University, and expects to be away
for a year this time. He leaves on April
2. Mr. Wilson has made many friends
in the Hub since he came among us early
in the Winter.

William Fulton of the Henrj' & Lee
Co.. New York, was in town yesterday
on his way back from Japan. Other
visitors tliis week were Mr. Knickman
of McHutchison Co.. N. Y. ; Mr. Squires
of Harrison Nursery Co., Maryland;
Prof. Tj. C. Corliett of Dept. of Agri..
Washington. D. C. ; Mr. Coe of D. M.
Ferry Co., Detroit.

Giicago
The retailers' windows are one blaze

of combinations of flowers and plants of
all colors, one dealer vieing with the
other to produce the most attractive Eas-
ter window display. There are very few
new designs in the basket line to be seen.

One new ba.sket displayed is made of
rafiia, in several styles, the shapes dif-

fering very little from the straw and
wicker ones that have been in evidence
for many seasons. Some of the retailers
are showing baskets, boxes and jardin-
ieres of terra-cotta that are very attrac-
tive, in many sh.apes and brilliant color-
ings. This ware is very desirable, as it

does away with any possible chance of
water being spilled on the carpets. The
usual line of flowering plants always ob-
tainable for this occasion are to be had.
Cyclamens. Primroses. Cinerarias, ITya-
cinth.s. Tulips, Daffodils, Spirceas, Aza-
leas, Genistas. Lilies. Baby Ramb'^r
Roses. Be^'onias and Tlydrnmrens. It is

an established fact that the demand for
plants increases each year and the call

for plants at Easter far exceeds that of
Christmas.

Hydrangeas are particularly scarce in

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all ordere.

51 IVabasb Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
GreenhoQBeB, Des Plainest 111*

Long distance telephone, Raadolph 2785
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

this locality, the growers being unable
to force them, along in time, and most
of the stock obtainable is shipped from
the East, the eastern growers seemingly
being more successful in getting them in
season. There is a decided shortage of
tall Lily plants, but as this was prophe-
sied several weeks ago there will be no'
disappointment felt, and the shorter
plants will all be utilized. But few of
the potted Lilies reach expectations,
either in sizes or number uf I'h.oii.'^.

Somewhat novel are the gold boxes, in
various sizes, that filled with bulb stock
make a very attractive and appreciative
Easter floral offering.
A gilded basket^ bowl shaped, with a

tall handle, containing a Baby Rambler
Rose with a large bow of Beauty rib-
bon is very conspicuous in its line. A
half closed hamper filled with Pansies of
all shades with Ixiw of several different
shades of lavender ribbon is not to be
overlooked.

There is the usual display of crosses
in various styles and shapes, executed
with skill, of Lilies, Roses, Violets and
Ivy with flowers intermixed, all with the
elaboration of ribbons and chiffon.
The Easter floral exhibit at the Gar-

field Park conservatory was opened Sun-
day morning to the public, and will con-
tinue until April 1, under the supervision
of John Sell, head gardener for the West
Park system.

Lincoln Park is also having the usual
Easter display, and many visitors were
seen at the conservatories last Sunday.

.

The arrangements were in the hands of
Rudolph Schiele and by the size of the
many Easter Lily plants it does not seem
that here there has been any trouble
with these flowers.

Washington Park conservatories are
also in gala attire, although, owing to
the tearing down of many of the green-
houses late last Fall, to make room for
the new headquarters in course of erec-
tion for the South Park commissioners,
many plants were disturbed, putting them
back. Mr. Kanst says that the display
is not quite as elaborate as usual in
consequence.
A notice to the trade in Chicago from

Smith & Fetters, Cleveland, O., is to the
effect that on I\larch 21 this firm will
be known as Smith & Fetters Co., Mr.
Smith having formed a stock company,
taking in only employees of the firm of
Smith & Fetters. F. M. Smith will be
the president and treasurer, the other
members helrnx Wm. Krusen, F. A. Kraus
Jr., Timothy Smith and Clarence Meyers.

Michael Stauch, formerly of the firm
of Joy & Co., Nashville, Tenn., is visit-

ing in Chicago this week, on his return
from Germany where he has spent the
last six months visiting relatives. Mr.
Stauch, who was for a long time asso-
ciated with several growers of Chicago,
was welcomed by all. He expects to re-

turn to Nashville shortly, althousb unde-
cided what he will do on his arrival.

P. M. Brodbeck of Evanston. 111., had
a most unfortunate experience a few
weeks ago, owing to one of the illumin-
ating gas pipes breaking, which for the
time destroyed his entire Rose crop. The
plants are now recovering from the ef-

fects, however, and the Roses are just

coming into crop.
Rojhan. the West Side florist, is rush-

ing along a new greenhouse, offices, and
^

men's quarters, to be ready for the»
Spring rush. f*

George Asraus says that while he had «

a pleasant visit to Rochester. New York
the past week, to attend the executive
meeting of the S. A. F., it was a case
of work for four days and night.s.

Damm Brothers of 2440 N. Irving ave..

have their T.-ilies in just right. The force

from Zech & Mann spent Inst Sunday
at their place, packing Lilies for their

shipping orders that were sent direct

from the greenhouses to customers.
Frank Oecbslin is among the fortun-

ate growers this season, getting all his

Lilies flowered in time for Easter.
Albert T. Hey of INIaywood is an-

other fortunate who has landed his crop.

E. A. Kanst and wife were summoned
bv telegr.nph to Minneapolis. Minn., last

,

Friday. Mnrcb 18, Ibrougb the illness

of Mrs. Kanst's mother, who is in

critical condition.
The preliminary premium list for the

exhibition of the Chicago Horticultural

Society for the Fall of 1910 has been

?ss j

V,o *
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Bench Grown Strong Plants

Golden Glow, Pacific

Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDtR, Seedsman, RIDGEWOOD, N.I.

Please mention the ExohtinEe <.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocH {fuaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane Cockburn
EAR.K.Y PINK

lieady for February and Marcb delivery.

Blooms firs week in October. Beautiful
mauve piuk. Good keeper and shipper.

$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO
Five hundred at one thousand rate.

First coma, first served

SAMUEL COCKBURN &SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave., Woodlawn
NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Polly Rose, Glory of the Pacific. HaUlday,

White and Yellow Bonnaffon, Robinson,
Early Snow, Jennie Konin.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2^4-ln.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
Bedding stock ready May 1.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2y-inch pots
Rooted Cuttings , .

Unrooted Cutiings ,

$io CO per loo
8.00 " "

5.00 " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tbe Florlsti' Hall Association has paid

1,450 losses amoontlnK to a total of
«1«4,000.00.

For fall partlcolors address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Eichapge when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little book furnishes a key

of the pronunciation of some 4,350 names
of cultivated plants, genera and speclea,

and will be found valuable aa furnishing a
standard to which to refer by all who de-
sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florists' Exchange, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

F. K.—Best Advertising Medium

issuiiU by J. M. ntii'dctt. secrt^tary. Tlio

lisl is ciiaiiK'fd but liltlu from tnose of
ItiniRT years, except Hint tlio pvciniiiins

for cut 'Mums nro incrousi'd cnii.sitlcrably.

'I III' lisl cjiiTii's a lolal i.f •$-\\t7iU in prc-

miuins. Copies can be had by applyini;
to tbc secretary, J. II. IJurdett, 1020
\V. 140tb ave.

riiestor A. Strail, well known in tbe
lloi'ist trade, is the republican candidate
fur alderman of the 24th ward. The
I'loction taki'S place April 5. Mr. Strail

was at one lime associated with his

In-other Fred Strail in the Horist busi-

ness. All wish him success.

Letters from Riverside. California,

state that Ned Washburn's health is

iireatly improved since his arrival there

three weeks ago.

The A. L. Kandall Co.'s forcd have
been so busy with tlieir Kaster work
that they were compelled to work all

day last Sunday.
Rassctt & Washburn say that they

will have a lar^ror supply of both piuk
and whitn Killarney Koses, at Easter
than fvcr before. They have come in

crop just ri,c;bt. They also have a mag-
nificent stock of American Beauty Roses;
Mr. Washburn says that be is cu(:ting

the largest supply on the market.

J. B. Deamud Co. are flooded with
advance orders for Easter, and have book-
ed orders for ,SO,000 Lilies. This house
is receivins shipments of Sweet Peas
from New York that are far superior to

Western stock.

Winterson's Seed Store handled a car-

load of Ferns and decorative plants last

week. Ed. Winterson, it is pleasing to

state, is almost fully recovered from his

recent illness, although he says he might
feel stronger.

At Peter Reinberg's it is said that
their standby in the Rose line, Uncle
John, is in fine form and color for the
Easter demand. This Rose never fails

them when there is a scarcity of flow-

ers for special occasions ; they can al-

ways bank on its being on the spot.

C. W. McKellar says that even though
he is receiving from 50,000 to 100,000
Daffodils from the South in a day they
are moving off nicely, owing to the high
prices of most stock.

Hoerber Brothers say that the outlook
for a big suitply of stock from their

houses at Dps Plaines for Easter is very
promising. Both Roses and Carnations
are in prime condition.

Vaughan & Sperry are also up to their

necks with work for their Easter trade,

and excellent stock in all lines is always
to be found in their busy store.

E. H. Hunt's supply department had
a very busy appearance on Monday
morning, indicating that their Easter or-

ders are immense in quantity.

W. J. Smyth is displaying a new fea-

ture in basket novelties for this Easter
—baskets filled with small plants and
flowers, among which are conspicuous
small chicks and ducklings. They cer-

tainly are attracting the attention of the
public.

Samuelson is also showing many beau-
tiful baskets of flowering plants, along
with magnificent specimen plants in sea-

son.

Muir of Michigan ave. has just the
windows for a display of all sorts of flow-

ers for Easter, and many novelties in

baskets, boxes and pans filled with bulb
stock and flowering plants have most
prominent positions.

J, P. Kidwell & Bro. also have a good
showing of Ferns and decorative plants,

but one can find these at this place at

all seasons.

Geo. Peiser who was until the past
two weeks with Hoerber Brothers is now
in the employ of Zech & Mann.

Mrs. Ella Kaber of Laporte. Ind.,

spent a short time in Chicago, purchas-
ing plants and supplies for Easter trade.

Visitors : J. Litzall, Geneva, 111.

;

.T. H. Shelton. Rodiester, Ind.; W. F.

Dimtmann, Bensonville, 111. ; R. A.
Datbam, Minneapolis ; Geo. Vatter,

Marinette, Wis. ; W. Anderson, Ken-
osha. Wis.

The many friends of Edward Ladikas
were surprised Monday morning to bear
of his death, which occurred Saturday
evening, through pneumonia, at the
Mercy Hospital. Mr. Ladikas, who has
been in the employ of J. Mangel as de-

signer for some time, severed his connec-
tion a few weeks ago to accept the man-
agement of Thomas .7. McNally's store,

477 Wabash ave. That he was an artist

of no mean ability in designing in all

lines of work is acknowledged. Mr. La-
dikas took first prize for bridal bouquets

at the National Flower Show in 1908.

Mo was also associated with Tborley of
New York for ten years. Deceased was
born at Closler. N. J., where the body
was taken for burial. Mr. Ladikas was
unmarried.

That Sj)ring planting has begun to be
looked after is evident this week at

^'augban^s Seed Store, the (entire force

being kept on the jump waiting and cater-

ing to tiie trade, both in tbe mail order
department and over the counter.

The Chicago South Side Club held the

last of its series of meetings on Tliursday
evening, March 24. Forestry was tbe

subject for discussion. Mrs. John O'Ci^m-
uor talked on "Trees and Birds"; Jacob
II. Prost on "Tree Planting on Our Resi-
dence Streets": Mi-s. Aletta W. Goss on
"Our National Parks"; and F. L. Brown
on ''Forestry—(Commercial."

It was only by a lucky chance that the

Flower Growers' Market was in operation
Tuesday morning, or that the growers
had any place to display their stock. Be-
tween (ho hours of 10 and 12 o'clock

Monday night a fire started in the build-

ing, on the fifth floor. The alarm was
responded to quickly, and the blaze soon
controlled. 'Hie fire was confined to the

fifth and sixth floors, the lower floora suf-

fering nothing more than a flooding. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Bowling
A tournament for the different

leagues took place at Bensingers' Alleys
on "Saturday evening, March 19. Ernest:

Farley on the Carnation team in tbe
Florists' League took second honor.s, mak-
ing the second highest score in five

games single, his highest score in one
game being 267. Incidentally, this is

the hiuhest score made by anyone in the

florists' teams since the establishment of

the league. Al. Fisher was also in tbe
money, taking third place. The Florists'

League bowled as usual on Thursday,
March 17, with the following results

:

Roses 725 716 S23
Violets 67(; SOI 717
Orchids 792 718 715
Carnations 7^2 768 7G3

WIIOtESAttTRADttlST
ASPARAGUS plumiiHUH, 3-ln. pota, $5.00
per Uji).

ASi'AltAGUS Spreueerl, 2 'As -In. pots,
$;i.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS pauieulutu, 4-in. pots, $10.00
per lUU.

CLEMATIS punlculnta, 3-ln. pots. $5.00
per 100.

CLE.MATIS, 2 year old plants, dormant.
53.00 per dozen; colors. Purple, \Vhite
and Pink.

DRACAENA indivlsa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, 3-ln. pots, $4.00
per 100.

UAlSy PLANTS, White and Yellow, 3-ln.

pots. $5.00 per 100; 2'^-in. pots. $3.00
per 100.

DAISY, Queen Alexandra, 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per luO.

ENC.LISH IVY, 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ROOTED CUTTINGS from soil,

$1.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltil, Queen Victoria,
Uolden Bedder, HELIOTROPE, blue;
FEVKKFEW; LOBELIAS, double and
single blue; ACHYRANTHES; GAZAN-
lAS; GERMAN IVY; AGERATUM.

Cash with order please.

C. EISELE
nth & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADEtPhIA, PA

Please mention tbe Ezchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
fi-in.. ?5.00 per doz. ; 2i/i-ln., $3.50 per 100.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii and Golden Bed-
der, :i-in.. $2.00 per 100. ABUTILON Siv-

vitzi, 2-in., ?2.50 per 100. ACALYPHA
Macfeeana, 2-in.. $2.50 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Sprengeri, 4-in., ?5.00 per 100.

W.D ROBERTSON. Oakhurst, N.J.
Please mention the Exchangre when writing.

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE
LORRAINE

LEAF CUTTINGS. For immediatede delivery. Stoch

in excellent condition. lOO for $12.00, 500 for $50.00.

Prices for larger quantities on application.

Bay Trees ('"'Si") Palms
in all sizes; always on hand for immediate delivery.

Write for special wholesale price-list.

New Croton—Fred Sander
A very striking variety. First Awards wherever exhibited.

3 inch pots, $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen. ) ''fJ'J'^"

3.00 20.00

ORCHIDS
LARGEST STOCK of established plants in

America. Fresh imported plants from the woods
now arriving. Write for prices.

Stove Plants, Box Trees, Blue Spruce and
other Evergreens.

Julius Roehrs Co.
Rutherford, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Price, $3.50 ^ ^
Send for Sample Pages

A.T. DE LA MARE PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO. Lid. 2 to ft Onaiic Street, New York

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
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Tobacco Paper
"

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . .$0.75

J44 sheets. ... 3.50

288 sheets ... 6.50

" LIQUID

(728 sheets

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

}i Gallon. ... 5.50

GaUon J0.50

. 35.t0 Mr$d. by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., Looinrille, Ky. 5 Gallons. . . 47.25

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 12 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading Jobbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, 66 'NVabash ^V-venue
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to flnish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our E^xtensioii Hose, Extension Rods,
and the 3Iastin "White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dea.ters in Florists' a.nd Poultry Supplies,

J. G. Mastin & Co^l'^tc^ilH^TtLi'.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Bags
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the
greenhouse. Florists all over the
country are using it instead of
rough manure.

BRflHi Pulverized
iTfliwRil Sheep Manure

, ^^\ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on—
"*^the market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for

liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
Union Stock Yards Chicaifo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KILMDEAD
ThebestofaK^j

>Di!stin^w

'mini^atiii^

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade the past week has been some-

what better than for the preceding week.
Flowers are a little scarce just now.
Funeral work has been good. Carnations
are a little off crop with some of the
varieties; they retail at 50c. and GOc.
per dozen. Roses sell at $1.50 and $2
per dozen. Violets are about gone; this
has been a fairly good season for them

;

they retailed at $1 per 100 blooms.

Sweet Peas of elegant quality sell at $1
per 100 blooms. Easter Lilies bring
$2.50 and $3 per dozen retail. Callas
sell at $2 per dozen. Snapdragons bring
$1 per dozen.

Asparagus is rather scarce here just
now. Wm. S. Brown raises large quan-
tities of this at his Cedar st. greenhouses.
He reports a good call for Callas the
past Winter.

A. B. Hathaway has lots of DaffodilB
and Paper Whites.

are easy to kill witji

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction puaranteed or money back;
why liy cheap aubsiiUites that njakera do
not dare lo (iiiarantee ?

^ TEE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., HOUHT VERKOH, H. I.

Please mentJon the Exchange when writing.

Plant trade has been very good the
past Winter, so far. Thursday the 17th
we had quite a heavy snowstorm here,
with the mercury dropping away down
f o 10° above zero. This made heavy
firing necessary. The snow did not last
very long, however. The weather since
has been quite mild.

St. Patrick's Day here does not in-
crease business to any great extent.
Wni. Y. Peiive Imd quife a lot of nh-e
Shamrocks in small pots, which sold at
10c. each. I did not notice any green
Carnations anywhere.
There have been a few Spring openings

here, which have helped out somewhat.
By the time this is in print. Easter

will be almost over. Prospects for a good
business look good, as all the industries
here are running on full time, and this,

coupled with a good supply of flowers,
will fulfill expectations.

R. H. Woodhouse will have a big sup-
ply of bulbous stock for Easter.

Tulips the past week sold for 50c. re-

tail per dozen, 75c. for double sorts:
Narcissus, Single and double, 35c. and
50c. per dozen, and Paper Whites at 50c.
per dozen.
Our street fakir was with us again

last Saturday, selling Carnations and
Violets at very low prices. Some method
is to he tried to boost hira out.

E. H. Chamberlain is now back again
at the store after a week's sickness with
the grippe.
Through the local Horticultural So-

ciety prizes have been offered for the
best kept gardens and lawns the coming

Red Standard Pots
We hav e these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches
What are your needs for the
coming Spring? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Excjianga when 'writior.

"SyRACUSE RtD POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well I
I made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of 1910. J
I Our terms are as good aa the I

I best. Our catalogue for
L910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syraease, N. Y.

PIoMB mention th< Exchange when writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by passing throneh a
screen 1600 meehee to the sqaare
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for eatalo^e
showing all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small eratea, easy to haivUa.

Filoe per crate.
i in.pqti Id crate, $4JS

820 6
210 SH
I4<«

Frioe per erate.
IflO T Id . potB In oiKte, 94.90
Ml " •* S.00

HAITD MADE

4810HU
34 12
1214
616

4.IB

" 4.60

Seed pans, eame price as pots. Bend for price Ust
Cylinders for Cot Flowera, Hangtog Baskets, Lawn

Vasei, etc. Ten per oent. off for cash with order.

Hirmgcf Bros., Potttry, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Aqgnit Rolkerifc Hone. Agta.. W Barclay St.. K.Y. City

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlffflORPE CO.

Oivenaboroi Ky*

Pleaae mention the Exohanye when writing.

season. The local paper, the Evening
and Sunday Standard is helping consid-
erably by publishing lists and pictures of
plants, flowers and gardens. It is hop-
ed that the people will be greatly inter-
ested in this project.

Pnnsies and Daisies are now blooming
here. They are good Spring sellers in

this section.
We hope all will have a good and joy-

ous Easter. Hobtico.
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St. Louis

Srvin*al of Ihi- nellL-villc lloriats were
here liisi wi'ek toukiiiy; over lOnsler stock,
ami lliry all aulieipale a hi:; Easier trade.

^
Foster Kloral lo. hail the hij; decora-

lions at the Sehru;;j;'s deiMivtmeut store
whieli. l-'reil says, was a Inj: Jul).

The deeoratiotis at Harr's hist week
were furnished by the ('. Youug & Sous
Co. This lirai is surely making; great
Kaster stin-k disiilays at their retail
store.

Several of the leadiug retailers are
eonleaiphilin;,' huyiuy: autuniubiles this
Summer; the first lo eume out with a
tiuu touriut; ear is Fred V. Weber.

Airs. Win. Kllisou, iu eompauy with
her son Uarry, visited Chiea^'o recently
to place their orders for Faster.
The A. lirix Floral Co. is ajjain iu

j)o*<sessiou of the Mead ave. j;reeuhouses.
haying sold them only a luouth ago ; the
man ulm liou;;ht Ihem went liaek on his
har.u'ain.

Along Grand ave. the florists are mak-
ing great Faster displays this week.
Among them are Walbart, Ayers, lieut-
Ken, Windier and Bergestermau. Ju the
West Fud, Weber, Kalish, Fllison. Wiudt
and iMiiler have their show houses lilled

wilh extra flue quality of blooming plants
fiir the Faster rush. Sanders, in the ex-
treme western end. hiis extra line Lily
plants, also other blooming plants, from
which the trade bought heavily.
The Ketail Florists' Association held

its second meeting at Washington Hotel,
Wednesday, March l(i. and perfected an
organization by electing the following
othcers : C. 0. Sanders, president ; Theo.
Miller, vice-president; F. (J. Weber, sec-
retary; K. J. Windier, treasurer; Max
ilerzug, sergeant-at-arms. The only bus-
iness before the meeting was the consid-
eration of the answers from all four of
the wholesalers who responded to a let-
ter sent them, saying that they have
never sold at retail and assuring the re-
tailers they would not do that kind of
business. It is said that the crape pull-
ers would next get a heai'ing. After the
meeting the thirteen who attended sat
down to a nice lunch ; the next meeting
will be called iu two weeks.
The Executive Board of the Horticul-

tural Society held a meeting on Tuesday,
March 15, at the M. A. Club rooms to
talk over plants for a Fall flower show ;

the board will meet once a month.
The Lady Florists' Home Circle met

on Monday, March 14, at Trimp's Hall
for their regidar monthly meeting. Miss
T. Meiuhardt entertained the members
with a reading from De Kouing's history
of 1G3") on the Tulip trade. After the
meeting adjourned a few games were
bowled by the ladies, and a lunch was
served. The next meeting will take
place April 11. when a full attendance
is expected. Miss Birdie Meiuhardt was
elected to entertain.

Secretary L. P. Jensen of the Engel-
mann Botanical Club has issued notices
for a meeting of the Club to be held on
Monday nii;ht. Jlarch 14. in the
Bo'anioal Laboratory of the Central

litlmalta
Chaarfolly
Farnlfhvd S. JACOBS &.

I36S-I379 Flashing Ave.

G>l Our
Prlcai aod
Cataloifae

g«labll«h«< IgTI

Clear 6ulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

PecKy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. ofLooisiana

Cypress in Stock

Everything for Erection
We carry (he largesi stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in (he United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs.

In Stock GLASS

Our New

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy ICO Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

High School. Prof. William Trelease of
Shaw's Gardens will be the principal en-
tertainer and will give an interesting il-

lustrated talk on "The Development of
Botany." St. Patrick.

Detroit

By the time these lines appear in print
the reason for the prevailing good cheer
among local flori.sts will have become a
fact.

Lent is almost passed and, having pro-
duced a substantial increase in business
which, with some, amounts to gver 50%
of last year's Lenten business, it is only
natural that we all feel good.
The outlook for Easter is excellent

With the ideal weather conditions now
prevailing it will be more a matter of
preparation to handle the increased vol-
ume of business and having sufficient
stock to do it with.
The general watchword will be all

hands "push hard." Frank Danzeb.

Probably no other field of undeveloped
natural resources in all the domain of
diversified production offers richer and
happier results than does nut culture.

Tlie advent of the budded and grafted
Pecan has removed the greatest uncer-
tainty in the Pecan industry. One may
now not only be sure that his trees will
bear, but that they will do so at a rea-
sonable early age. And further he may
know that the quality of the product
he will have something that is worth
while.

Begin Fighting Caterpillars Now
Band Your Trees With Strokum
1 1~^

I

O it before the caterpillars or tussock

I

I I moths begin to crawl up the trunks.

I I
Keep the first ones from attacking the

tender leaves. Every crawler killed

now means hundreds less later on.

Slrokum is a perfectly harmless vegetable
product that is the most effectual banding sub-
stance known.

It's easy to apply, does not stick to the tree

when removed, will last an entire season. The
caterpillars can't craw! under it because it fills

the chinks of the bark. They won't crawl
over it. Birds will not carry it away as they
do cotton. Fly paper does not fill bark chinks
and dries up in a few days. Smeared-on tar

preparations dry up and disfigure trees in-

definitely.

Slrokum, besides being effectual, is not un-
sightly.

Send $3.00 at once for a sample package of

fifteen pounds, which is enough to band
fifteen trees three feet around. Delivered
free anywhere East of the Mississippi ; 50c.

extra West of it. Send for our illustrated

booklet.

George Stratford OaKum Co.
165 Cornelison Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMAINN
Mmure^

Flopar Mcfai Designs
IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, «'I7^VrktsT NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408. 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

cut 4rf0W9 OfieAIMOf

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUaTRATlNO ITS SUPERIOR PorrfTfc

PCftFELCTI-V STRAIGHT CAST-INQ9 MAO&
TO CI OUT FZtX

DinecT AMD«A'4U

Oco.M.Oaruand Co*
oca PLAINEft. IkUMCIft

Please mention the Eatchange when -wTiting.

rHE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTEi
PATENT IRON BESCH FIHINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS. IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts. Etc

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. s^^^^^i-S^
W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS. PHILADELPSMA, 8>A

Please mention the Exchange when writliig.

Send for
SIrcuiarc

KEEP A

tloLLY Standard Circulator
busy and watch results.

SUB-TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAH ENOINEBRING DEPAKTME^'T

2 16 High Street, BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALI, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WCBER m. CO..
fO Dembpossem St., Mew York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I2'rv7c'e"-M. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe, $2 52: IJi-in., S3.56;
iH-in.. $4.05; 2-in.. $5.55: 2>4-lo.. S8 50; 3-iD.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes,

ALBERT&DA VIDSOM, Brookiyn, M, Y.
Tel. 2225 Wllliamsbcrg 68-70 Tronlman St

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Graanhouses, Graparlas, Hot Beds, Con>
sarvalorles, aud all oCber purposes. Get our
figures before buyine. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

t4 a 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price S3.BO. Send lor Samole Paees

A.T. OE LA IVIARE PTG. <r PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Dnaae Street, New York

F. £>.—The Best Advertising Medium.
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tA. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Why not build your benches of Concrete? By using our

patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-

struction, and you have a bench that will last until your

grandchildren are ready to use them.

How about the cost? Cheaper than wood! We can

prove it. Write us now

AVILSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison A.venue NK'W YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

THE KROESCHELL BOILER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

DOT WATER SOILER
No. 1 FOR SMALL GREENHOUSE.-

No. 15 FOB A RANGE OF 50.000 SQ. F

GLASS HEATED TO 60 AT
15 BELOW ZERO.

Prices and Catalogue ou application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mestloD the Exnhanffe ^rhen igriting.

DEMAND VERY HEaVY

Opportunity before you to purchase
before higher prices prevail.

" Qet busy."

Write us before buying

iSHARP. PA.RTRIDGE ®. CO.

The

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

After Easter

Bemijiclers for Marcli 28
The man who has nothing outside of

a store to demand his attention will
have a breathing spell atfer Easter.
Not so with the retail grower—he will
be busier than ever on Monday, March
28. Every day counts. We have had
Geraniums in 2Vs's on the side benches
awaiting a shift for several weeks. The
propagating bench is filled with rooted
cuttings. Heliotrope, Coleus, Cupheas,
Ageratum and dozens of other varieties.
These have all been ready, for some
time, for pots, but the Easter stock has
had the stage up to now. There is just
one course to follow now, in order to
get the best possible results, and that
is to let every hand pitch in to get
things in shape. Hire sufficient help to
complete the work; it isn't necessary
that every man should be experienced,
any handy young fellow can carry pots
and soil, and two or three good plants-
men can keep quite a few helpers busy.
A good many plants can be shifted in
a day. Nothing is gained by having
two men trying to acoomplish what
would be considered work enough for
four; make an effort to get sufficient
help and push the work through as
quickly as possible. A good part of the
secret of success with the grower lies
in doing the right thing at the right
time; a few days too long in the cutting
bench may stunt the young plants to
such an extent that it will take weeks
to get them into shape again.

Carnations

The ^ate Fropagfated Stock
It is still in order to propagate Car-

nations, especially for the grower who
has a light sandy soil in the field. We
have a stiff clay and find that only the
early propagated stock, such as comes
out of 2*^" and Z" pots and which had
been pinched back, will make suitable
plants for housing in July and August.
G-rowing the stock indoors entirely is
all right for the specialist or the man
who has plenty of b'.-'nch space. With
the average retail grower, whose room
is limited and who has to rely on a
bedding plant trade during the Spring
months, which demands a great deal of
bench space, field culture will be prac-
ticed for a long time yet to come; and,
after all, it would seem tiiat the change
into the open, for the roots to get into
deep cool sweet soil, ouglit to be of
benefit to the plants—it is hard to con-
vince me differentlj'. I have seen grow-
ers take rooted cuttings and plant them
right into the field, into a sandy, light
soil, and get splendid bushy plants by
August 1. In a heavy clay soil you
cannot do this, but the plants you do
lift, which were planted out about May
1 from 2%'s, while rather small are
stocky and will make the best of stock
for planting into the benches; in fact,
they are away ahead of plants which
have made a soft rank growth, such as
have to be nursed for weeks before they
get re-established again.

Geraniums

Phone.. Canal 880 CHICAGO, ILL.
Pleas© mention the Exchange when writing.

Tlie Final Sliift of the Spring Stock
We don't believe in giving the 2" or

^Vs" Geraniums a shift into 4's, as a
rule, and yet at this time of the year
it seems like a waste of time and
money to do otherwise. If you have
strong 2%" stock it would be folly to
shift it into 3M:'s only to give another
shift in about three weeks from now.
No! by all means use the 4"s, only don't
put anything in a 4 that doesn't belong
to that size. It shouldn't be the prin-
cipal idea just how many 4's a certain
bench contains, but rather how many
good ones—that's what counts, no mat-
ter" what we grow, what salable stock
we carry. If a 2%" Geranium is not
fit to go into a 4" pot why make it?
Don't! Wait until it is, or use a 3'^".
Now, about repotting the plants. A
good deal has been and will be written
on this subject. Most every one of us
has a way of his own, slightly differing
from each other's; however, on certain
principles we all agree, and with a Ge-
ranium the three main things to ob-
serve are a rather heavy soil, firm
potting and good drainage. The heavy
soil and the firm potting make the
drainage a necessity. A Geranium in a
light soil will grow more rank than in
heavy soil, and at the same time will
bloom later and not as well. Many of
us have learned that by experience. It
is getting rather late, if you expect to
grow good stock, to pinch back any of
the young stock in order to get more

If you understand lilodem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGENTLY

Every lea-der of the Florlsta' Exchange
who JB interested in farming or gardenine,
in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our SO-page cat-

alogue and full information In regard to the
Home Study Courses in Agriculture, Horti-
culture, Landscape GardenlnK and Flori-

culture which we ;efer under Prof. Brooks
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell Univeraity.

The Home CorreBponclence Hchool
Dept. 77 Springfield, MasB.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULE CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feel.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 49"

PEEttLESS
i Olaetnc Points ue Uiobut.
I Ko lights or lefti. Box of

I
1.000 point! T& cU, poatp&Id.

., BENRV A. DREER,
I 714 Cbertant Bt., Pklla., Pa.

rawwwwvwi
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller-bearing, self-oiling devlc*
automatic Btop, solid link ch&U)
make the IMPROVED CHAt
LENGE the most pertect »ppe
ratOB in the market.
Write for caulogue and prtoo:

hefore placing yoor oideri eue
where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CD
RICHMOND. IND

' Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wHh
Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
This is The British Trade Paper beine read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It 18 also
taken by over lOOO of the best Continental
bouses. Annual BUbecrlplions to cover cost of
postage, 76 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. Is a purely
trade nieillum applicants should, with the 8ub-
scriptloD , send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence tliat they belong to the norsery oi
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."

CDIllwcll Nirserlu, - L«w»an, Nflts.

European JIgenta for

THB AMBRICAIN CARINATION
Please mention the Eschange when writing!

Th«booKofWATEH GARDENING
By Paler Blaaal. Priaa, poalpald. 92,60

A. T. DE LA MARE PTC. « PUB. CO, LTD

2 to a Doane Street, New Vorlr,
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOUR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following are a tew plants which
we designed and installed :

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N.J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Fall Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 EasI 3Ist St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

.utllMi;.s. ITso tlH' nld stock pl;inlH for
I his [.urpuMt', ciiIUiiK^ tiiUOTi now will
si 111 iiiivko II let' 2 \'-i" .slock, if they arc
nni lot) snl't. Pot llicm rlpht up into
ll'/j's In ji sandy soil—they will rciol In

11! lo ir. days.

Iiate Struck Cutting's.

While it would he too late to propa-
^ati' (Ifi'aiiliinis nr)W and expect Kood
si/.fd plants by tlii' nilitdle or end of
May, If lIuTo aro any culllngs suitable
lor tliat iiurprsf on hand they should

. rrtainly be made use of. Tf propagated
now, llu-y will mnlce exeellent 2%" slock
In six weeks. Svieli as are in bloom by
llial linu* ran be made use of, often, in
l.askris 111- small vases whore a 3'/^" or
\" pot jilant would, perhaps, be too
large. Wo have had seasons where a
baieh of such stock helped out consid-
erably. Again, sueh plants make the
very best material for stock to be plant-
ed but in the field, in fact, I would just
as soon have it as tlie larger plants, It
hurts just a little bit to have to set
aside good salable 4" pot plants for
stock, especially when a good price is

offered, and yet if we want cuttings for
another year it has to be done. If,

however, a good number of the different
varieties wanted are propagated now,
the little plants will not take up much
room and may be planted out early, and
if at all attended to during the Sum-
mer they will furnish any amount of
cuttings for September and October
propagating. I £i.m sure that almost
every retail florist who grows even a
few thousand Geraniums will have
stock at this time of the year which
will furnish good cuttings, without in
any way hurting the plants; any 3^^"
or 4" plant from which a cutting is

taken now will have plenty of time to
grow, in fact, many will be benefited
by being pinched back.

The Cannas

starting* the Main Batch.

The starting of the Cannas is usually
well under way with us before April 1,

so that they may come along under the
benches ready to be potted up by about
April 20, at a time when all the Geran-
ium and Salvia plants have had their
final shifts. Use a little care w^hen
bringing the field grown ciumps to tlie

potting bench. It needs only the very
least careless handling to Ijreak off a
number of the young shoots, they snap
off almost by looking at them, and thi.s

is costly. Carefully remove the soil
and with a sharp and large enough
knife cut the roots into pieces with one
or two good live eyes each. As they are
being cut we put the pieces Into three
different piles, according to their sizes.
It is as well to shorten some of the
roots, for the old ones don't amount to
anything, new ones have to form. We
use flats about 3 inches in depth, the
bottoms covered with one-half an inch
of sandy soil, on which we place the
roots closely : afterward they are cov-
ered with the same material and the
flats are placed on the hot water re-
turns. I don't know but what this
method is about as good as any for the
average retail grower who has his own
field grown stock. I prefer it, certainly,
to the method of some growers, who
pot up their stock at once and wait for
w^eeks before they get any growth
started, the pots at the same time oc-
cupying valuable bench room.

Propagating

Keep on with the Bedding Stocti:

It is a good time now to fill up, once
more, every inch of space In the propa-
gating bench with cuttings of bedding
stock. Heliotropes struck now will
make tlie very best plants for 4" pots

bv the micidh' of May. so will Agera-
tunis. Tl is Jusl i\\v right lime for Ver-
benas, If Ihey are to be grown from
cuttings. Cuplieas, Petunias, Lobelias,
SaIvla-3 and many other plants wo use
for our Spring sales can be propagated
now and will make good stock In a few
weeks after being rooted. Many of
these, like the 2%" Geraniums, might
come very handy before the season Is

over. Frequently we have early ship-
ping orders, which call for stock out
of \" pots, in early May; this will af-
ford a splendid opportunity to give
some of the late propagated stock,
which by this time Is in 2i^'s. a shift
into 4"s, to take the place of tlu- stock
sent out, where in tliree to four weeks,
long before the close of the season,
they will have had a chance to gmw
into good plants. For that reason tlie

retail grower should keep right on
using the propagating bench, ns well as
sow seeds of such plants as Salvia, Ver-
bena and others. If the resulting plants
are not all disposed of not much harm
is done, but should there be a demand
for them it will certainly more than
pay for all the trouble taken; so keep
on, you can only sell bedding stock
during Spring; be prepared for a good
season.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

St. Patrick's Day with its attendant
banquets, gi'een Carnations, and evening
dances, used up quite a quantity of flow-

ers and all the downtown florists re-

port a good week of business. The
weather still continues favorable for

transient trade though perhaps a little

too warm for those whose stock is well

advanced for Easter.
Business for this week promises well

and already many good orders are book-
ed. Mr. Fisher says his orders exceed
those of previous years and he has al-

ready engaged big shipments of Lilies in

pots and Easter plants of all kinds.

The cut floAver trade, both here and at

Battle Creek.- he reports as being in very
promising condition and the firm looks

for a record breaking Easter,

;
Van Bochove's will, as usual, have an

immense stock to dispose of and are mak-
insf elegant displays at the store. I am
told the Central Nursery Co. have en-

gaged a big store on South Burdick st.,

well located.
Stock for Easter is, generally, in good

shape and prices auoted are reasonable.

Lilies. 12i^c. to 15c. ; Roses. Teas. $6
to $10 per 100 : Carnations. S.S to $r. per
100; Violets, 75c. to $1; Sweet Teas,
75c. to $1. Bulbous stock, $3 to $4
per 100.

Retail prices will not advance much

:

good Lilies will fetch 20c. per bud and
bloom: Roses, $1 to $2 per doz. Carna-
tions. 50c. to 75c. per doz. : Violets, 25c.

per bunch ; Sweet Peas, 15c. per doz.

;

Bulb stock, 50c. to 60c. per doz.

Pot plants are in ample supply and
no advances will be made on these. Fine
weather is needed for a few days longer

in order to make Easter of 1910 a hum-
mer. S. B.

Remedy for Snails

In further answer to Question 74, ask-

ing for a remedy for snails infesting

greenhouse benches, I have to suggest

putting small dishes filled with beer,

lager or ale, it makes no difference which

;

place these dishes at night between the

plants suffering from snails, and the

next morning you will find the snails

dead W. V. Nieitwkehk, N. J.

^f? Burnham

Why buy half a boiler and then get a mason
to build the other half? When you buy a
Burnham you buy a base too. No bricking

in expense.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hoi-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required,

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
Western Ave. and 26tla St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

SUMMER IN WINIER
BX USINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prme, $1.50 Pottpaid

A. T. It li In Ph. t Pil. Ct- Ntff VhI

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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"The Best Houses we have and w®
erected them oiu selves without

any trouble."—/"ro;/? am' of (he well kiinion rjroicers in Jerseij.

How Abo\it This?
Easiest to

Erect

Stands LiKe
aRocK "Ask the Man Who Has One"

JubD Youis C". New York City, 4 by 561

Scott & Son. Sharon Hill, f^ houses. 25 by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole Kauge,
5-28-225.

E. W. Fengar. Irvinetou N J., 3 houtes. 28
by 150.

G F. NeipD, Chatham. N. J., 42 x SCO.

C. E, Meehan. Holland, Pa., £0 by 30O.

Florex Gardens. Norih Wales. 172 by 7C0.

John W. Young, Germantown. Pa., 2 houees,
35 hy 30n.

Why Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda.n.y.

Casts Less Shadow

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OrderYour Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick

time. Take the matter up right after

Easier and get tnings ui.der way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest bu Iding year

yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our catalogs :

No. 4—Greenhouse
No. 5—Boiler
No. 6—Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Sireet

Please mention the Exchange vrhen ^

A Better Water Supply

is what you will need when
the dry, hot summer fol-

lows this long winter,
and the best obtainable
is a Standard Pump-
ing Engine because it

takes the water from the
source of supply and puts
it into the pipe line by
direct pressure.
This is the simplest, most reliable and

cheapest way of doing your watering.
Catalogue and more about it sent on re-

quest.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.,

|S Michigan Street. CLtVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTIC^
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Patty toe-

comes liard and brittle. Broken g-lass

more easily removed without breatang"
of other g-lass as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts long-er than putty. Easy
to apply. _^^

REMEMBER! FLORISTS, RENENBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1402 Main

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Ease of Erection of Our
Pipe-Frame House

(OR "SEMI-IRON")
Getting started is always the hard part, but it is simple enough with this construction.
Set your Wrought Iron Posts in concrete, and then bolt on the Galvanized Angle Iron
Eave Plate, When once you get the plate lined up. the rest comes along easy enough.
With the Giant Arch next up, you have a complete scaffolding for the putting up of
bars and ridge. The bars are fastened to the Eave Plate by the Bar Clasps, making
their spacing absolutely accurate, so you will have no trouble about that.

The Wrought Iron Ridge Brackets are bolted to the ridge, and each bar screwed
to the Bracket, and that does the trick there.

With the Gable Rafters bolted to the iron posts, ^vhich extend to the height of the eaves
all around, the gable framing is greatly simplified. Now practically all that remains to
be done are the sides and glazing.

So you see it is a construction with its strongest structural points so worked out that it

is the easiest possible house to erect.

Next to our Sectional Iron Frame Construction, it is certainly the best house to buy and
the easiest to build.
Send for circular show^ing the nev.' Robert Creiig range at Norwood, Pa.

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

St. James BIdg.

IRVINGTON. N.
Boston

Tremont BIdg.

Y.
Philadelphia
Heed BIdg.

Chicago
The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Payne Driptess Center Gutter

•Cnsr/KCnB^s

THIS gutter is constructed
to take care of the water
of condensation from

the under side of the glass,
and also the sweat from the
gutter proper All of which
is connected by the drip plate
and carried by the condensa-
tion gutters to the pine sup-
porting the gutter, through
which It is carried down along
with the roof water to the
drain. It casts the least
amount of shadow, and is an
absolutely strong gutter made
of steel in 16 foot lengths and
supported by malleable iron
brackets.
These gutters are used in

connection with

PAYNE "T-'-BAR

Iron Frame Greenhouses
the lightest and strongest
structures on the market to-

day; constructed with Iron
Ridge, Iron Purlins. Iron
Eaves, Iron Sill. Iron Base.

Send for Descriptive Circular

JOHN A. PAYNE.
Horticultural and Heating

Engineer

2ti0-274 Calver Avenue

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing,

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why^
not you ? 1

ISAAC CASSIDY,,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A WBBELT MBDIUM OP INTBRCRANOE FOR FLORISTS, NURSKRYMBN, SBBDSIIBN AND THB TRADB IN OBNBRAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 14 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 2, J9J0 One Dollar Pet Year

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots

start Vour Carinas IVow Por Spring Trade
We have a fine stock of the best varieties, of cor own growing,

at exceptionally low prices

Buttercup, Beaute de Poitevine, Florence Vaughan, Pierson's Pre-
mier, Rohallion, Robt. Christie, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy,

Pennsylvania, Crimson Bedder and Fredericii Senary

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000
Golden King, Mile. Berat, L. Patry, Austria and Robusta

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per lOOO

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Balbs 6-9 In. in circumference, $3.00 per lOO; 9-12 in., $6.00 per 100.

GLOXINIAS
Finest Mixed Colors, $3.50 per IOC; Separate Colors, $4.50 per lOO.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Splendid New Crop of

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Exiro heavy strings, 50 cents each

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and Sprengeri

seedlings in fine condition. : : :

$10.00 per 1000.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTOIN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

Contents and Index

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^'g,^''"'

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLSRNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Root 1.50 "
$15.00 per 100
8.00 "

KILLSRNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Root 1.00
$15.00 per 100
5.00

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Ro6t 1.00 "
$15.00 per 100

6.00

$120.00 per 1000
75.00

$120.00 per 1000
45.00

$120.00 per 1000
50.00

RICHMOND, KSISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Root 1.00
$15.00 per 100

5.00
$120.00 per 1000
45.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immerliate deliver?- Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President Taft, Patfy, Merry Jane,

Dolly Dimple. From Si-m. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

We hRVP a larpestoct of Pacific Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipmeDt from
2i-in. pots, S3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Altemanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

CANNAS
strong, well-rooted plants, from 3-in. pots, ready for immediate

shipment.
Jean Tissot, Fres. Meyers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, ILoulslana, £gan-

dale, Florence Vaugliauj Alpb. Bouvier. 75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100,
125.00 per 1000.

Strong, Dormant Roots, same varieties, $2.00 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Kin^ Humbert, 3-in. pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

2-In. 3-in.
Per 100 1000 100

HABDT CHBySAKTHBUUMS, good varieties $2.00

affi;b gbbahtums 2.00 $4.00

AI.TBBNAD'l^HBBA, red and yellow . . .,. 2.00 $18.50

ALTSSUM, Dwarf and CHant Soulile 2.00 18.60 3.00

COIiBUS, Golden Bedder and Verscbaffeltil 2.00 18.50 3.00

GEBMAIT, or FABI^OB IVZ 2.00

GBBANXnMS, Standard varieties 2.00 18.B0 3.00

GBBAinvIIS, Ivy-Leaved 2.00 18.60

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00

LANTAHAS; five varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00

LESIOir TBBBBITAS (Aloysia Cltrlodora) 2.00 18.50 3.00

PBTUNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00 18.50 3.00

FETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb Stng-le 2.00 18.60 3.00

YBBBEITAS, Red, WTjite. Pink and Purple 2.00 18.60 3.00

SWAINSOITA alba 200
I.OBBi;lA, Eatbleen mallard and Newport Model 2.00 18.60

ASTEES, Vici's, Early and Late Branching, Select
Colors: Strong, Transplanted Plants 2.00 18.60

DAHI^IA BOOTS, 5000 Mixed to Color, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

DAHLIA BOOTS, Jack Bose, Btbel Scluuldt, Sensation, Frln^d 20tli

Century, Fringed Beauty, Gladys, Bose Fink Century, Bigf Chief, at
$3.60 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Visitors always welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO./"™„r"'

to

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

Advertisers. Page 615
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i;Sa«,GRASS Elliott's Lawn Grass Seed
Put Up in Lithographed Cartons

for Counter Trade
pints $4.00 per 100
Quarts $7.00 per 100

BEGONIA, Tuberous-Rooted

Single White .

Ked
Rose
Yellow
Orange
Mixed colors

Double colors.
mixed ....

Doz.
.?0.50
. .60

separate or

100
$2.60
2.60
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.25

4.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Medium 1.00
Large 1.25

CINNAMON VINE
Extra targe roots 35

GLOXINIAS Doz
?0.60

.00
10.00

100
$3.50
3.60

OLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .$6.00
Augusta, Lovely pure white,

with blue anthers 2.60 520.00
iilay. A lovely pure white

flower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.60 20.00

Ked and Scarlet, mixed 1.26 10.00
White and Light 2,00 18.00
Pink, mixed 1.75 16.00
Yellow and Orange, mixed ... 3.50 30.00
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.50 20.00
Fine mixed, all colors 1.00 8.00
liemoine's Hybrids, mixed.

First size 1.75 15.00

mixed
Separate Colors 50

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowering and

Cactus, leading varieties,
mixed 1.00 6.00

LILIES
Anratum ..Per 1000, $72.60.. 1.26 8.00
Speciosum, Album 1.26 9.00

Bul)ruui or Boseum 1.36 S.25

MADEIRA VINE
Extra Strong Roots 30 2.00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (Excel-

sior) 4x6 In 1000, $8.00 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS iVi"ltS
Pleaao mention the Exohange when •writing.

New Double Lobelia
" KATHLEEN MALLARD

"

We can furnish excellent plants of this splendid novelty in 25<2-

inch pots, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per 1000.

RAWSON'S LEADING ASTERS
QUEEN OF THE MARKET ASTER

This is the best early out-of-door Aster. In colors as follows:
Dark Blue, Light Blue, White, Rose, Peach Blossom, Crimson, per

% oz., 2oc.
;
per oz,, 6oc. All colors mixed, per J4 oz., 15c.; per oz., 50c.

RAWSON'S NEW MIDSUMMER ASTER
This is one of the best Asters for Midsummer or late crop and

we recommend it highly. Flowers are large and are borne on erect

long stems, often 2 feet in length. We offer the following colors:

Pure White, Delicate Shell-Pink, Royal Purple, True Lavender, and
Bright Rose, per 54 oz., 60c.; per oz., $2.00, All colors mixed, per

Yn oz., 50c.; per oz,, $1.50.

RAWSON'S LATE BRANCHING ASTER
This is the best American Branching Aster grown to-day. It is

a late cropper and a money-maker. Flowers grown from our seed
invariably bring from y^ to ic. a flower more in the wholesale mar-
ket than other similar strains. We can furnish the following separate
colors: Crimson, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Rose Pink, Shell-Pink, Scar-
let, and White, per Y^ oz., 30c.; per oz., $1.00. All colors mixed, per

Ye, oz,, 25c.; per oz., 75c.

We have many other good strains of Asters and specialties for
Florists all described in our special catalogue to florists (mailed free).

W. W. RAWSON & CO., bSTaS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

special Gladiolus oiler
AME.R.ICA

A few points of merit

—

Color: A beautiful soft flesh
pink, very light and much like
"Enchantress" Carnation, ex-
cept slightly tinged with lav-
ender. Size: growth very
strong and healthy, producing
beautiful dark green foliage,
and strong, erect spikes of
the largest flowers. Pur-
poses: For florists' use Its col-
or makes it everything to be
desired; delicate. attractive
an d 'absolutely new. It is
most desirable for planting in
beds in parks, private estates,
etc.
AMERICA. The best commer-

cial pink in existence. 1st
size bulbs, 100, $4; 1000,
$30; 5000, $125.

ATTRACTION. Deep, dark,
rich crimson with a very
conspicuous large pure
white center and throat. At
once a most beautiful and
attractive sort. 100. $4.00;
1000, $35.00.

AUGUSTA. Lovely pure white
with blue anthers. l^A to 2%
inches. 100, $2.25; 1000, $20;
5000, $90.

BLUE JAY (Baron Hulot).
The flnest blue Gladiolus yet
seen. It is a rich deep col-
or of indigo shade. The only
real blue Gladiolus on the
market. 100, $9.00; 1000,
$75,00.

BRENCHLEYENSIS. Extra
fine red variety. 1^ to 2%
inches. 100, ?1.50"; 1000,
$12.00; 5000 $55.00.

COLUMBIA. Light orange
scarlet, freely blotched and
penciled with bluish -purple.
Throat freely mottled. 100,
$2.00; 1000, $15.00; 5000. $70.

CERES. Pure white, spotted with pur-
plish rose. 100, $1.50; 1000, $12.00;
5000, $65.00.

MAY. A lovely pure white flower, finely
flaked, bright rosy crimson. 100, $2.00;
1000, $15.00; 5000, $70.00.

NEZENSCOTT. Bright blood scarlet, with
deep velvety crimson black blotches,
and white mottlings In throat. 100,
$4.00; 1000, $30.00; 5000, $145.00.

PRINCEPS. Rich crimson with very
deep shadings in the throat and broad
blotches on lower petals. 100, $10.00.

SALEM, Fine salmon-pink, maroon
blotches. 100, $6.00; 1000, $40.00.

Qladlolus America

SULPHUR KING. The finest yellow
Gladiolus. 100, $15.00; 1000, $140.00.

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURE.
100 1000 5000

Trial Grounds Mixture. $1.50 $10.00 $45.00
Groff'H Hybrids Mixture 1.50 12.00 5S.00
Wlute and Light Mix-
ture 1.50 12.00 58.00

Pink and Rose Mixture 1.50 12.00 58.00
Red and Scarlet Mixture 1.50 12.00 58.00
Lemoine's Extra Fine
Mixture 1-00 10.00 45.00

American Hybrids Mix-
ture 1.00 8.00 35.00

CliUdsU Mixture 1.50 12.00 58.00

Stumpp & Walter Co/s High-Brcd AstCFS
Asters'arc our specialties, and great care is taken to have only the best and those that

will give the greatest satisfaction. We have been very highly compli-

mented on the choicencss of our strains.

ASTER. Queen of the Market. This is
the earliest of all, fully three weeks
earlier than other Asters. Selected
stock.

Tr. pkt. '^, oz. Oz.

White $0.10 $0.15 $0.50
Crimson 10 .15 .60
Rose
Light blue
Dark blue
Flesh color
lillac red
Mixed

10
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Do you need

Cycas Stems
(Sago Palm)

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Pounds Por pouml

IQ 10c.

26 8c.

lOO 7Kc.
8(0 (case) 121.00.

Double Pearl

TUBEROSES
Sure Blooming

90c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Seasonable Seeds
CAIiADIITM esculeutum. Fancy Cala-

diimis from Brazil.
Gi^ADIOZiI, all sorts. Japan IBIS.

Japan IiIliXES.
Double-flowering- CHEBBIES.
Send for our new Spring list.

H. H. BER.GER ®, GO-
TO Warren St., New York City

please mention the Exchange when writtog.

XXX STOCK
I^OBBI^IA, Bine Star, the new, dwarf,

single blue; the finest in existence, ex-
tra strong and fine, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

AGERATTTM Princess Pauline, very fine

and strong, 52.50 per 100.

VERBENA California Giant, strong and
fine, mixed colors, 2-ln., J1.60 per 100.

HEIilOTROFB, dark, extra strong and
bushy, 2y2-In., $4.00 per 100.

STAR PETUKIA, XX Strong, 214-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

FHljOX, Finest 3Dwarf SUzed, strong
2-in., two in pot, $1.50 per 100.

SAl^VIA, Bonfire, finest grown, strong
2-in., $2.00 per 100.

GIANT PANSIBS, finest mixed, extra
fine plants, $2.50 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
GIANT PANST, finest grown, critically

selected 6000 seeds $1.00, Vi pkt. 60c.,

oz. $2.50.

CHINESE PRIMBOSB, finest grown,
single and double, 600 seeds $1.00, %
pkt. 50c

PRIMlTIiA Eewensls, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
2O0.

CINEBABIA, large flowering dwarf
mixed, 1000 seeds BOc, % pkt. 26c.

CASH. Uberal eztra coimt.

JOHN F. RUPP, Shlremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: Tho Horns of Primroses

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers ol Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel, 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TryThe Following
CINERARIA- Kxtra Choice Ml.ted.

CYCLAMEN- Pcrslcum Uluanteum

MIGNONETTE-'Ncw York Market.'

PANSY—"lliirnelt'Baoreeous Strain."

STOCKS-"Hurnett'» Perpetual White."

CAULIfLOWEH-Hurnett's Selected

"Snowball."

Write tor our Illustrated CataloBue

BURNETT BROS.,
importer)} and Growers

72 Cortlandt St, New York City
Telepltone 3333 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SWEET-PEAS
Special offer of leading varieties for

FlorlHts.
Blanche Ferry. Extra early, pink Lb.
and white $0.25

Countess o( Radnor. Lavender 25
Countess Spencer. Giant flowering

pink 70
Dorothy Kckford. Tlie best white of
the standard vars 25

Duke of Westminster. Clear purple .25

Gladys Unwin. Giant fig., soft pink .40

King Edward Vn. The best red
variety 25

Lady Grisel Hamilton. The best Lav-
ender var 25

Primrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 1.00
Salopian. (Sun proof) scarlet, very
large 26

WEEBER & DON. ^'=rd?*SS^'AT"
114 Chambers St.. New YorU

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPRING BULBS
Tuberoses

EXCEIiSIOR PEARI.

—

Per 100
Monsters $1.25
No. 1, large 90
No. 2 60

1000
$12.00

7.50
4.00

Tuberous Begonias
Perdoz. 100 1000

Single IVIlxed $0.30 $2.25 $22.00
Separate Colors . .35 2.60 23.00
Double Mixed ... .50 4.00 37.00
Separate Colors . .60 4.26 38.00

Gladiolus
PI.ORACBOrT miXTURi:

—

Per 100 1000
No. 1 $1.60 $10.00
No. 2 1.00 7.60

STORES' SEED STORE
219 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LII,Y OF THE Vj^L.I<EY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN & GO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMA.RK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

HIQHEST QRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO., "V.^?."?!."-
Please mention the Exchange when writing*

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

for Florists, Market Gardeners and Critiul Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those nsin^ Eeeds in qaantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, 'Waterloo,

Neb.; first vlce-prea., M. H. Duryea., New
Tork; second vlce-prea., F. W. Boliviano,
Washington, D. C; aec.-treaB., C. B. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec. Leonard H.
Vaughan Cblcago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—March 22, 1910.— '

American Shipping Co., 6 cases plants;
C. Abel & Co., 22 cases bulbs; W. El-
liott & Sons, 4 cases plants; Elizabeth
Nursery Co., 2 cases plants; W. Elliott
& Sons, 18 cases plants; Fruit Auction
Co., 3 cases plants; L. Gillier & Co.. 9
cases plants ; O. G. Hempstead & Son,
2 cases plants; A. Murphy & Co., 7 cases
plants ; J. M. Thorburn & Co., 4 bag-s
seeds; Maltus & Ware, 28 cases plants;
Hussa & Co., 1 case plants ; Kennedy &
Moore, 11 cases plants; Norton & Son,
27 sacks seed; H. M. Baker, 110 bag's
Flax seed ; F. B. Vandegrift & Co.,
5 4 cases plants ; H. P. Darrow. 1

case living- plants. March 23.—Mal-
tus & Ware, 1 case seeds. March
24.—E. D. Crossmond & Co., 2 cases
plants; O. Baldwin & Co., 5 cases plants;
J. W. Hampton & Co., 22 cases plants;
Vaug"han's Seed Store, 9 cases plants

;

G. W. Sheldon & Co., 36 cases plants, 65
paclcages seeds; F. E. Vandegrift & Co.,
106 cases plants; McHutchlson & Co., 18
cases plants. March 25.—H. M. Baker,
190 bags Clover seed ; U. S. Despatch
Agent, 1 case plants; F. B. Vandegrift &
Co., 2 cases plants. March 26-27.—Perry,
Ryer & Co., 16 packages plants. March
28.—C. C. Abel & Co., 23 cases bulbs;
H. P. Darrow & Co., 1 case plants ; W. M.
Elliott, 24 cases plants; Palisades Nur-
sery, 2 cases bulbs.

European Notes
Two days ago we were summering in

the brightest and most beautiful weather
we have enjoyed since the few fine days
at the beginning of last September. To-
day we are dodging heavy snowstorms
and icy winds that fairly nip us up, and
can hardly be beneficial to the newly
opened buds and tender seedlings.

In the meantime the work of sowing
both annuals for 1910 and biennials for
1911—Cabbages—goes on apace and, ex-
cept where the land is still buried under
water, we are considerably ahead of last
year.
As the water-logged land contains many

of our most valuable plants, we are still

very anxious as to the final outcome, but
as the* rivers are now subsiding very rap-
idly we hope that there will not be an
entire loss. European Seeds.

American Notes

A Splendid Marcb Trade
Without exception, the entire seed

trade would seem to be agreed that not
in years, if ever, has a more satisfactory
March business been experienced. Ev-

Horseshoe Brand

Products

NOT HOW CHEAP—
BUT HOW GOOD"

Do you invest in

Lily Bulbs, or do you
speculate? In buying

Lily Bulbs at random
you are merely specu-

lating, and specula-

tion has never been

known to pay in the

long run. The suc-

cess of your business

may be ruined by
speculation. You
must have good Lil-

ies or you had better

have none. They
must be good every

season and not just

once. If you want
to make a conserva-

tive investment in

Lily Bulbs for Easter,

1 9 1 1 , buy H orseshoe

Brand Lilium Gigan-

teum—the best the

market can afford.

Write us or call

Ralph M. Ward & Co.

12 West Broadway—New York
Please mention the Exohango wlien wiltlny.
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A Bargain
# J9# ^^ Superior Stock

2'3 Eye Pieces

^'Kaempferi or Japanese 99

DOnBLE
Gold Bonnd. Pure white, one of

the best.

mahogany. Dark red, shaded ma-
roon.

Oriole. Rich plum, marked yellow.

Pyramid. Lilac blue, veined, white
center each petal.

Above named sorts, except where noted

SINGI.E
Apollo. Pure white, pink center.

H. Von Sieboldt. Reddish, veined
white, yellow center, $3.00 per 100.

Lavender Qneen. Fine lavender.

Ondine. White, shaded light blue
toward center.

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.
Double and Single Varieties Mixed : $3.50 per 100 ; $30.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS: Some beautiful colors, all very fine.

$4.00 per 100 ;
$30.00 per 1000.

^'GennanSoa"
Candiamns. Light lavender; falls

reddish purple.

Florentina. Creamy white, fra-
grant and early ; fine for cutting.

Fragrance. WMte edged with blue

;

falls white with blue penciling.

Honorable. Intense yellow, falls a
beautiful bronze. $10.00 per 1000.

Innocence. White, edged with blue.

Named varieties, except where noted

Madam Cherean. Pure white, edg-
ed with azure blue ; falls deep white
with blue penciling.

Neclecta. Upright, fine blue; falls
deep blue. Large fiower.

Farkmani. Uprights pure lemon

;

falls white veined purple.
Qneen of the Gypsies. Dusky

light bronze ; falls purplish red.

Sans Sonoi. Yellow, elegantly retic-
ulated light maroon.

1.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.
Mixed: $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate. S% disc, for cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHiLDS
Floral Park, M. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Direct Importations
AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES

From GERMANY ScSg"^"'-
^'»'""i-'«

From ENGLAND g'/^^fti?!."''"
''''"'<^''

Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.

Frnm Unl I AND Boxwood. EhododendronB,
IIUIII nULUnnU pot grown shrubs for forc-
ing, etc., etc.

From IIPAN ^Ul'^m LonBiflomm Gigan-riUIN JHrHn teum, Multiflorum, etc.
PuU Ust ol Japanese, HoUand, Eng-Ush and French Nursery Stoci

TT=?«'°»J°VJi,H™^t'Vh?'T''' DAecu 5 grades Bale Our business is import and wholesale

S Itn^' V?,? ™';S!,!.^LS''^'° HArrlA foS omr. """y- ^°^'^ write unless rou use suflici-of stock rou are interested in.
lois only.

enttomaiedirectseparateimportations

McHUTCHISON Sl CO.
17 MURRAY STREET Pieaae mention the Eiohanee when writinff. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

An extra fine lot of

Asparagus Roots

Giant Argenteuil and Palmetto;

the two best varieties.

Two years old. 50c. per ICO: $3 50 per laoo.

Extra heavy, 75c. per 100; S4 50 per lOOO

One year old, 40c. per TOO; S3. 00 per 1000.

J.T.LOVETT.LittleSilver.N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant tor profit.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FUHe'i Branching m

all colorB. Tr. ptt.
40c., oz. $1 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt
50c.. oz. S5.00.

Also Beauty of Nice
FtraiDB,

H. E. FISKE SEED CO..
Boston. Man.

PIea9e mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Per 100

0.20
.40

1000
?1.25
2.00

Beet Plant-s
Ej^g PlanlK
Pepper Plants, Bull Nose, Sweet
Mountain and Ruby King ... .40 2.00

Tomatoes, Small Plantsof Barli-
ana. Early Jewel. Dwarf Stone.
Champion. Ponderosa and
Matchless 30 2 00

Tomatoes, Small Plants of Stone.
Paraxon, Favorite and Success .20 1.00

R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co , white Marsh, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlUE.

Th«heoii ofWATER GARDENING
By Patsr BIms<. Prio., po.lp.ld, t2.60

A.T.DE LA MARE PTG. « PUB. CO. Ltd

2 Ouane St. New York.

ery line of seed selling steadily through
the whole month, has been gathering mo-
mentum, until April 1 brings in a per-
fectly enormous yolume of orders. It is
very pleasing to note also, from corre-
spondence with representative seedsmen
in various sections of the country, that
all lines of seed advertising have I>een
bringing from the very opening of the
season much more than the usual ex-
pected returns. Those seedsmen who
added flowering plants to their Easter
stoclis report increased sales in this line
over those of a year ago. Many of the
larger houses still need extra hands to
wait upon customers and put up orders,
but do not seem able to find the needed
employees for the short time required.
Zinnias

Although of late years Zinnias
have been in ever increasing demand,
still so valuable are they that it is diffi-
cult to say too much in their favor. As
a flower seed for retail counter sales
they rank next to Sweet Peas and Nas-
turtiums. Customers who simply want
a few flower seeds will be pleased with
Zinnias, as few flowers are so easily
grown from seed sown in the open
ground, or bloom so profusely and con-
tinuously throughout the whole season,
as this truly elegant hardy annual. The
improved types of Zinnias that have been
introduced within the last few years are
little short of marvelous in their splendid
colors and markings. During the months
of August and September, Zinnias are
at their best and their blooms incompar-
ably bright. There need be no hesitation
in recommending their free use for
groups, beds, borders, or, in fact, for all
positions in the garden, as under any
and all conditions Zinnias do well. Now
in regard to the varieties which should
be carried in stock. There are many
sorts and innumerable separate colors
and shades but if a supply is obtained
of choice mixtures of the "Tall Double"
and "Dwarf Double" varieties, the for-
mer grows 2 to 2% ft. high and the lat-
ter about half that height, most custo-
mers will be perfectly satisfied. It is not
an easy matter to suggest offhand fif-

teen or twenty easily grown and valu-
able flower seeds to a customer, but Zin-
nias may be always recommended with
full confidence.

Pansy Seeds and Plants
Speaking of flower seeds for coun-

ter retail sales a goodly supply of mixed
Pansy seed is of course needed, and in
Pansies the demand will be very brisk for
blooming plants also, to be set out at
once for immediate effect. The plants
are obtainable from most any plant
grower, who will have them nicely put
up in little baskets for the retail trade.
As regards Pansy seed, do not make the
mistake of carrying too high priced seed.
There will be some little demand for 2.5
and .50-cent packets, but for most tran-
sient trade the five-cent packet is the
one oftenest called for. The larger seed
houses will supply a most excellent grade
of Pansy seed in mixture that can be
sold for five cents per packet.
Windonr Decorations

There is always a strong tempta-
tion as the Spring rush increases to ne-
glect the decorations of the show win-
dows ; but it should be remembered that
no advertising that can be done is more
eSective in its way than the always at-
tractive and frequently changed display
of seasonable goods in the show win-
dows. It is at the busy seasons when
customers depend to a larger extent than
most of us realize, upon getting hints
as to what to purchase from these win-
dow displays. By no means should this
most important advertising feature of
seed selling be neglected. V.

New York Seed Trade
Every seed house in this city reports

a larger Easter business than a year
ago. In fact, it would seem impossible
to have done any more. The warmer
weather the last few days has increased
counter sales very much. It is destined
to be a great season.
Vaughan's Seed Store is handling un-

usually large quantities of nursery stock
and potted plants. This week it is mak-
ing a specialty of Pansy plants.
The trade will be glad to know that

Charles Loechner of the Tokohoma Nur-
sery Co., who broke his leg at Christmas
time, is improving so much that he has
left the hospital and is at his home.
Everyone will be much pleased when Mr.
Loechner is again at his desk.
W. E. Marshall & Co. report counter

trade as heavier, and at least ten days
earlier than a year ago. Mr. Marshall
has just returned from a western trip

J. BOIGIANO & SON
WnOLBSALB SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY POOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ONION SEED-ONION SETS
in Onion Snd ana Onion Stt..

"VTzlto for prices on 1909 crop.

^-RfL"}*" anot. contzMt pttoa. for tlie
1910 Onion Seed crop.

SCHILDER BROS.,Chillicothe,o.
Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

Watch Tor our Trade Marie
stamped on every brick of
Xjambert's

Pure Culture Mushroooi Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with lUuatratsd

"« „^s. book, mailed postpaid by manu-r. i^> facturers upon receipt of 40^^o-^ cents Jn postage. Address
Trade Mark Amerloui Spawn Co., St PiuJ, Mlno.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

FRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

VilUGflM'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 23 Barclay Street

glease mention the Exchange when writing.

Earliest of lifAIUnCD Most Profitable

AJIAsteis WUIiUlK of All

White and Pink, very large, fluffy. June,
Tuly, 80c. per ^, oz. Ostrich Feather, 4
colors mixed, August, 40c. per ^ oz. Late
Branching, 6 colors, mixed, 25c. per y. oz.
Lower in quantity. All the Asters have'long
stems, and all the seed is of my own saving
from best plants, 1909.

DANIEL H. HERR, Lancaster. Pa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Lady Roosevelt
Late. LonffCBt Stem. Rich Pink. Sow eod of
April. Trade packet, selected stock, SOo.:
good stock, 30c. Write for prices in quantity.
Tested seed.

JAS. MACrARUNE, Staat$burg-on-lludson,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lady RooseveltAater
Gorgeoiu Fink, 20 ~to 40 Inch stems,

sclentiflcally grown and separated
seed. Reduced prices while the stock
lasts, order today: % oz. 40c., W oz,
76c., % oz. J1.50. 1 oz. J2.50.

Aster Seed In mixture, best colors, and
% Roosevelt. Oz. $1.00.

GLEN MAWI SEED FARMS. Kinzen. fa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA.
WON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISUND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PrloM AdT«rtla«d In tlieie Oolnmni
•re for THE TRADE ONIiT
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NOW For Those Ru$h orders!
"PLORISTS who want their orders filled accurately and quickly will make no mistake in sending to us. We are

prepared to fill orders the day they arrive. We have just doubled our packing force—a change made necessary
by the largest number of orders ever received. Here are some of the things you should not overlook in planning
your Spring planting

:

ASTER SEED, ASTER SEED, ASTER SEED,
Sweet Peas, Dahlias, Gladioli, Lilies,

Market Garden Strains of Vegetable and
Flower Seeds, Hardy and Tender Plants,
Potatoes, Small Fruits, Lawn Grass,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Sprayers

Five minutes' study of our wholesale catalogue will convince you that it is to your interest to send us your rush

order. To insure its reaching the right department the minute it arrives, mark both your order and envelope,
" Wholesale Department—Rush." Mention this paper.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIEvS
Brown's Prize Pansies, Fall transplanted,

large stocky plants, in bud and bloom. Mixed
Colors, In any quantity. 15.000 Giant Yel-
low with dark eye, $1.25 per 100, ?10.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'H&'S^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and is particularly pleased -with some
very large nursery stock orders his firm
has secured.
Wm. Elliott & Sons are very busy and

report that sales are especially large in

Grass seeds and Clovers. They are mak-
ing a specialty of lawn Grass seeds in

pint and quart cartons for the wholesale
trade.

Julian H. Walter, president of the
Stumpp & "Walter Co.. has just returned
from a four weeks' trip in Europe. Mr.
Walter was only away some four weeks,
but in even that short time visited Eng-
land, Holland, Germany and Belgium.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. report sales of

flower seeds as unusually good. As al-

ways, Spring bulbs with them are a fea-

ture.
Burnett Bros, have been booking some

very satisfactory orders from the pri-

vate trade, not only for seeds but for

large quantities of plants and nursery
stock as well.

Rickards Bros, say that the retail

counter trade has commenced fully two
weeks ahead of a year ago, which will

lengthen out their seed-selling season by
just that much. They are greatly pleas-

ed with the volume of business done dur-
ing March.

Peter Henderson & Co. are, on all

sides, receiving congratulations on the
fact that the extensive improvements and
alterations to their Cortlandt st. store
are entirely finished. They now have
one of the best equipped and handsomest
seed stores in the East, a splendid wide
entrance, modern show windows, eleva-
tors and interior fixtures and fittings, all

most modern and complete.
At Boddington's, the last few days

have increased sales materially. This
house is this season handling exception-
ally large quantities of hardy Roses for
Decoration Day forcing. Lawn Grass
seed, Sweet Peas and flower seeds are

the leaders at the retail counters. Mr.
Boddington reports that Easter being so
early they are at least ten days ahead
of a year ago in the volume of sales this
year.
Weeber & Don have been making a

specialty this season of Sweet Peas, and
report much increased sales over even
the large output of a year ago.

C. McTaggart finds his n,ew location
at 123 Warren st. particularly suited to
retail business, the many persons pass-
ing to and from the trains and boats,
purchasing most freely.

Chicago Seed Trade
Trade is unusually urgent on account

of weather being so good.
Onion sets being well cleaned up the

market is stiffening, and the end up likely

to bring higli prices.
Corn, both in garden and field varie-

ties is in strong demand ; germinating
quality on the average poor, consequently
prices quite high for good stock. Fill in
trade with the jobbers is excellent and
some trouble experienced to supply many
of the standards in seeds, but good sub-
stitutes are taken where the kind wanted
is out of supply.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The continued wann and pleasant

weather has increased the already active
condition of business in all the seed
stores. Every employee who can sell has
been put behind the counter ; the stores
are crowded with buyers and our seeds-
men are kept busy day and night.
The seedsmen already fear a shortage

later on in Peas, Sugar Corn, and cer-
tain varieties of Beans. All kinds of
vegetable roots, fiower roots and bulbs
are selling briskly.
The Johnson Seed Co. reports that its

business now is as large as it usually is

in mid-April. The demand for Rhubarb
and Asparagus roots, and Tuberoses, is

very heavy, and the call for Aster seeds
is undiminished. The Stokes Seed Co.
makes a full display of Red Clover,
Swedish Oats. Japan Buckwheat and
Spring Rye Seeds. Mr. Stokes reports
a very heavy sale of Hydrangea Otaksa,
of which he makes a specialty, of Easter
Lilies, and of Lily of the Valley, blooms
of which latter to the number of 70,000

were cut from his greenhouses at Moores-
town, N. J., last week.
The Moore Seed Co. is making heavy

sales of Field Corn, of which a specially
good supply has been secured. Mr, Moore
says sales in all lines of seeds were never
so heavy as this season.
The house of Henry A. Dreer contin-

ues its large sales of Grass seeds and
Potatoes, and garden seeds, of which lat-
ter there is a most complete collection in
one of the store windows. Mr. Thilow
says the sale of perennial plants has
already begun. These are one of the
Dreer specialties.

At Henry F. Michell Co.'s it was diffi-

cult to make a way through the crowd
of buyers to the offices. Blooming plants
from Michell's Giant exhibition strain of
Pansy seed are now on sale at the store,
and for stockiness of plant, and size and
beauty of bloom they can hardly be sur-
passed.

Boston Seed Trade
Owing to the very fine weather we

have had for the last month the seed
stores are kept hustling. They report
that March has broken all records in the
way of increased orders. They say there
is vei"y little call now for the grandiflora
types of Sweet Peas and that almost
every person buys the Spencers.

Maurice Fuld, manager of W. W.
Rawson & Co., says that two years ago
they sent a collection of Dahlias to
Japan. The Japs have now a Dahlia
Society and gave their first exhibition
in Yokohama. This finu has been ask-
ed by the Japanese Dahlia Society to
send them 1000 copies of their Dahlia
catalog for distribution ; they have been
sent. R. C.

Sturgeon Bay. Wis.—Tlie Norlhera
Wisconsin Seed Co. is to be incorporated
with a capital of $25,000.

Bermuda
Under the Produce Inspection Act of

the island, which has been in force for
some time, importers of Potatoes and
Onions from that source should feel se-
curely protected as to quality and condi-
tion of stock when received, , the Ber-
muda regulations as to inspection of
stock before shipment being extremely
stringent.

Pansies
stocky little paints of our best strain,

$2.00 per 1000; transplanted plants that will
be In bloom for Easter, $1.50 per 100; $12.50
per 1000.
DAISIES (BelUs) and FORGET-ME-

NOTS, $2.00 per 1000.
CINERARIAS and PKIMirLA Obconica,

4-in. pots. $5,00 per 100.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. VA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PftNSIES
The World's Best Mixture. Large plants

in bud. $8.00 per 1000, $1.00 per 100; smaller
plants. Fall transplanted. In cold frames,
50c. per 100, by mail; $3.00 per 1000. by
express. English Daisy, 25c. per 100; Fever-
few, strong-, from 2% -In.; Parlor Ivy, Sweet
Alyssum, Giant Stock, pot plants, all at
$1.50 per 100. Low prices for Cash.

E. FRYER. JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

PHNSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, in bud and

bloom; $1.60 per 100. Small plants $3.00
per 1000. by mall. 60c. per 100.
PANSY SEED, finest mixture, $1.00 per pkt.

of 4000 seeds, 55.00 per oz.
PANSY BLOOM, large and fine, long stems.
For E'aster; 76c. per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

E.B.IENNINGS, '"iSi'" Soiithport, Conn.
Grower of the Finest Pansies

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of My Largest Flowering Mixture of Show Varieties

Unsurpassed quality, large transplanted
plants, In bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.
Strong, stocky plants, out of cold frames,
$3.00 per 1000.

Bellis (Daisies), largest double, red and
white, good plants, $2.00 per 1000; 600 at
1000 rate.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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Micheirs Reliable Asier seeds
nuFsovED s£]yipiiE's bsanchhtg (mi-

cliell's}. An improved strain which has
been obtained by years of careful selec-
tion. Tr. pkt. Oz.

Lavender $0.40 $1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.50
1.50

Sose Pint 40
SheU Pini 40
Purple 40
Crimson 40
White . 40
Choice Mized 40

JJUVTNCTBJtH. A superior strain of „
value to the florists for cutting; plants of
branching habit; flowers of large size and
perfectly double. Tr. pkt. Oz.

Crimson $0.30
l^avender 30
Bose Pini 30
"Wliite 30
Mised 30

great

$1.60
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.25

QUEEW OP THE MASEET (Extra Early). A
well-kno"w-n and desirable florists' Variety.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Sark Blue $0.20 $0.60
Crimson 20 .60
Light Blue 20 .60
Bose pink 20 .60
Blush Fink 20 .60
White 20 .60
Mixed 20 .60

LAVEiniEB DATBBEAX.
Iiavender. In habit of growth and form of

flowers, this variety is identical with the
Pink Daj'break. Trade pkt. 40c., oz. $3.00.

LAVEHSEB GEU.
Lavender. An excellent variety of the Comet

type, with large, perfectly double flowers.
Trade pkt. 40c;, oz. $2.26.

Our Complete Wholesale Catalogue, sent free

Invincible Aster—

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,
lOth ® Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchaage when writing.
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ELEPHANT'S EAR

Biladium

gsculentum

n
M
n
M
n
M
n
^ Bulbs 6 to 8 inches In clrcum- W
r^ ference, 200 In a case, 25c. ^M per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 M^ per 1000. r^
K Bulbs 8 to 10 inches, 100 in a H
ncase, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per v-f

100, $30.00 per 1000. M
M Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 75 In a W
, , case, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per ^
rt 100, $50.00 per 1000. pT

M Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, 50 in a ^
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per

nlOO, $75.00 per 1000. —
Monster bulbs 13 Inches and i—

I

M upward In circumference, 25 ^
in a case, $1.50 per doz., ^^

Q $12.00 per 100. QC^ FnU cases at 100 rate ^
n "Red Seal Brand" n
M H
n Excelsior Pearl n

I Tuberoses In n
M 4' to 6 inches M
n $7.50 per lOOOj $1.00 per 100 H

5 ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON 5
M SEEDSMAN M
n
M
n

342 West 1 4th Street ^
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. n

MnMnMnMnMnMnM
Please mention the Exchange when writizig.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAO. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MLLE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOtV. OE

ANTOINE CROZY.
Write lor special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of
300 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKER.T
SEEDSMAN

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsburg

Please mention the Exohaage when writing.

Congressional Seed Distribution

Representative Graham, of Pennsyl-
vania, chairman of the House Committee
on Expenditures, on March 17 queried
Agricultural Department experts as to
criticisms of the vegetable and flower
seeds furnished by the depai'tment for
Congressional distribution. Acting Chief
Powell, of the Bureau of Plant Industry,
said a laboratory was maintained for the
purpose of determining by tests whether
seeds were adulterated or lacking in vi-

tality. He declared the results of the
tests, with the names of the firms supply-
ing the seeds, were published whenever
the seeds were found to be below the
standard.

Doctor Powell said the seeds in the
Congressional distribution were of as
high a standard as any furnished by
anyone, and tihat private establishments
were protesting because of the effect on
their own goods.

Seed Trade Advtg. in England
Our correspondent, "European Seeds,"

in a recent note, made a remark on the
great advertising campaign in the seed
trade which was at that time being con-
ducted in England.
Ryder & Sons, styling themselves the

"Penny Packet Pioneers—Seed Special-
ists," have been using full-page adver-
tisements in the principal London daily
papers, and we have before us their ad-
vertisement as it appeared in the Daily
News of Friday, March 11. The adver-
tising is written up in the most approved
American style, showing portraits of the
principal men in the firm, photographs of
their oflSces, of medals received as suc-
cessful exhibitors, etc. They sell direct
from their own establishment and not
through, agents, and must certainly trans-
act a wonderful amount of business in
order to be able to pay for the expense
of the advertising they are doing. Here-
with are some of their advertising catch
phrases : "The History of a Celebrated
Business Built up Solely on Pennies."
"Ryder & Sons' Penny Packet Seeds Will
Grow in Every Garden." "The Most Re-
markable Seed Business in the World."
"All Seeds, from Orchids to Mustard
and Cress, for One Penny." "Buy
Ryder's Seeds This Tear and Test the
Power of a Penny."
Another advertising proposition, on

widely divergent lines from the foregoing,
is that issued by Sutton & Sons of Read-
ing, England-—a handsomely illustrated
work in magazine form entitled "The
Garden Fayre," with cover in colors il-

lustrating a garden scene. Attractively
written and illustrated with appropriate
pictures, the advertising feature is neatly
carried out, and so inconspicuously as not
to affect the magazine idea. Advertise-
ments from outside houses materially as-
sist in reducing the cost of the enterprise
to the originators thereof. These in-

stances are cited for the information of
our readers and to show that all the
world is awake to the benefits to be de-
rived from "Judicious Advertising" in the
seed business.

Cultural Direction Leaflets
Prepared especially for seedsmen to

give away to customei^. Written by ex-
perts with a view to the wants of the
amateur. Seedsmen are requested to send
for a free sample. Address,

A. T. De La Mare P^.& Pub.Co., 2 Daane SL, New Yorli

DAHLIAS
Charles Clayton

is my best intro-
duction : for bril-
liancy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other enperb
Novelties aretMrs.
W. K. Jewett.
Manitou. Princess
Yeti ve . Corona,
Olive Tracy- These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-Yobon Exposi-

tion, last season Select list of Standard Dah-
lias: and Field-Grown Hollyhocbs, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on application.

W. W. WILHORE. P. 0. Box 3S2, Denver. Col.
please mention the Eschanee when WTiting.

Peacock's

PE[|ILESS DAHLIAS
FEELD BOOTS. Jack Bose, Prlnsed 20tb
Century, Ro«e Pink Century, Vlrclnia
Maale, Bir Chief, M-BO per doL, Ili.OO per
100. Beet out fiower sorta, $1.00 i>er dos.,
96.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Janction, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
$15.00 per 100, or $2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St., East Milton, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us oi
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

DAHLIAS
We are erowers of the very best, have a larte
collecHon to select from. Send for pricei.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown stock la true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, 2, 3,
4-eyed roots.

Per 100
Austria .

.- $1.20
Ailemanla . 1.20
Alba Rosea . . . 1.20
Alpb. Bouvler. . 1.50
Alsace, white. . 1.60
B, Poitevlne . . 1.75
Buttercup, new 1.50
Black Prince . . 1.80
Black Beauty . 2.50
Brandywlne .. 2.00
Chas. Henderson 1.50
Crimson Eedder 2.00
D. of Marlboro' 2.00
Egandale 1.60
Express, dwarf 2.00
Plor. Vaughan. 1.80
Gladiator, new 2.25
King Humbert. 4.50
Louise, pink . . 1.80
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy ... 2.00

Per 100
M. Washington $2.26
Mont Blanc ... 4 60
McKInley 1.40
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.50
Niagara 2.50
Papa Nardy . . 2.00
Pennsylvania . . 1.50
Premier, gold ed 1.75
Prea. Meyers . . 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.00
R. "Wallace ... 2.50
So. d'A. Crozy. 2.25
Shenandoah . . . 1.75
Sec. Chabanne. 2.00
Venus, new ... 3.00
Wm. Saunders,
new 10.00

West Grove . . . 1.80
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.50
Sep. colors mix. 1.00
ill kinds mxd. .70

CAJLAJDIUM Escnlentum (EUephant's Ears).
Doz. 100

6-8 In. circumference $0.26 $1.75
8-10 In. circumference 50 3.60

10-12 in. circumference 75 5.50
TUBEKOSES, Dwarf Pearl, Ist size. $7.50 per

1000. SOc. per 100; 2nd size, $4.60 per 1000.
GLADIOLUS GandavensiB, light shades, all

colors mixed, 75c. per 100, $7.00 per 1000
PANSY PLANTS, large, transplanted; Van-

tier's Mammotli Bngnot, etc.. Including
the new odorous strain Orchldea^ora,
$3.00 per 1000; 2000 for $5.00.

SQELLROAD GREENHOUSES, Oraafe, BalHmore. Md.
Please mention the Exobange when writing.

h.
Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

started in beds out of doors, strong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $1.50 per 100 up, ac-
cording to varieties and quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 15, they will be
packed light in moss. Send us a list of
your wants and let ns quote you prices. We
also have dry roots in many varieties,

Frank Cummfngs Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists' Dahlias
A good ELSsortment of Dahllaa for Flo-

rists, at prices that will surprise you
Cor undivided field clumps.

J. HURRAYBASSEn, „/-!j«;-.f'N.a.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA POLES All Kinds of Flower SticKs

Green and Plain,Blnnt and Pointed

HUGO L. GROTC. 1123 Broadway. New YorK City
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Prhi», $1.50 PotipaH

A. T. De La Mare P^. & Pub. Cs., New Yorit

9.8 Dnaii* Strsct New York

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Hie Plorlito' Hall AaaociatloB luw paid

1»460 loseea aznonntiiic to ft total of
$1S4,000.00.

For full partlcnlar* address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
fleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

1
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DREER SPECIALS IN HARDY PERENNIALS

Japanese Anemone.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. Many thousands
of well-established pot plants.

JapoDica Alba. Large snowy white. Doz.
SBc. 100 56.00.

Japonica Rubra. Beautiful rosy red. Doz.
85c.. 100 56.00.

Elegantlssiina. Semi-double satiny-rose,
Doz. $1.25. 100 $8.00.

Prince Henry. Large double, deep pink.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00.

Queen Charlotte. Very large silvery pink.
Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

Rosea Superba, Delicate silvery rose.
Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

Whirlwind. Large semi-double, pure
white. Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

ACHILLEA. BOULE DE NEIGE. A decided
improvement over "The Pearl," with
flowers one-half larger; a valuable cut
flower. Doz. 2.00. 100 $15.00.

ANCHUSA ITALICA, DROPMORE VARIE-
TY (Improved Italian Alkaner). One of
the showiest and most useful plants for
the mixed border or for planting between
shrubbery that we know of; the plant
grows from 5 to 6 feet high, producing
throughout the season large but graceful
spikes of beautiful blue flowers. Doz.
$1.50, 100 $10.00.

AQUILEGIAS. A splendid stock of the pop-
ular Columbines. All the leading varie-
ties In strong plants. Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

ARTEMISIA LACTIFLORA. A new plant,
an introduction from China, grows 3 to 4
ft, high, with elegant dark green cut fo-
liage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white, Spirsea-IIke, light and graceful
flowers. Strong plants 30c. each, doz. $3.

HARDY ASTER GRANDIFLORCS. The
latest of all to bloom, frequently being
in good condition as late as Thanksgiving
Day; flowers large, of a dark bluish vio-
let; always attracts attention In our
grounds, being the last plant in flower.
Strong plants $2.00 per doz., 100 $15.00.

ASTILBE ARENDSl, CERES AND SILVER
WHITE. These are the result of cross-
ings between Astilbe Davidii, Japonica
compacta, Astllboides and Thunbergil,
They are of strong, robust habit, growing
from 2% to 3 ft. high, In much branched
panicles; the former with light rose col-
ored flowers, the latter with silvery white
flowers. Excellent subject for a semi-
shaded moist position. Each 50c., doz.
$5.00.

ASTH^BE GRANDIS. An Introduction from
China, growing from 5 to 6 ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers range from 2 to
2% ft. in length. Each 35c.. doz. $3.50.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. The freest
flowering of all the Delphiniums and the
most valuable of any variety for cutting,
its beautiful turquoise- blue flowers appeal
to all who see it. Plant these early and
you will have a continuous display of
bloom from June until freezing weather.
We offer an exceptionally fine lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. Doz. $2.00,
100 $15.00, 1000 $126.00.

DELPHINIUM, DREER'S GOLD MEDAL
HYBRIDS. Unquestionably the finest
strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named
collections and containing some wonder-
ful varieties. Strong one-year-old plants.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00, 1000 $76.00.

DCLPIIINIU.M F0RM08UM. A splendid
Btraln of this favorite and popular dark
blue vtirlwty. Doz, 86c., 100 $6.00, loOO
$50,00,

OVI'SOPIIILA PANICULATA FLORE
I'LENA. We consider this one of tho
must valuable Summer cut (lowers we
have, a plant which la destined to become
a. most Important subject for cutting.
Str.me pliinla, doz. $2.00, lOO $15.00.

IIKLEN'IIJM, KIVEHTON GEM AND RIV-
EKTON BEAUTY. Two splendid peren-
nials uf our own originating, the former
having llowera of old gold color aulTfused
with terra cotta, changing as they ma-
ture to a wall flower red; the latter a
pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. Doz. $1.50. 100 $10.00.

IIK.MKKOOALIS AUR/\NTIACA, AURAN-
TLVCA ftL\JOR AND PLORIiAM. These
are the three handsomest forms of the
Day Lily, with very large trumpet-
shaped yellow flowers. Doz. $1.50, luo
$1U,00.
IIEUCIIERA, FIVE NEW VARIETIES.

FuutiiHie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green

;

tips of petals bronzy red.
Grenutle. Urlght red. tinted carmine; very

vigorous.
PliUe tie Feu. Bright raspberry -red; very

fre«.
Prufuslun. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

Each 36c., doz. $3.50.

NEW IRIS GEK.MANICA.
King of Iris. A striking novelty, with flow-

ers of perfect form; the standards clear
lemon yellow, while the falls, which are
very large, are a deep satiny brown, with
a broad border of golden yellow. Ea. BOc.

Lohengrin. One of the strongest growers
yet introduced, both foliage and flowers
being of gigantic size, the flowers being
nearly 6 in. deep, with petals 2 in. wide,
and of that beautiful pink color peculiar
to the Cattleya. Each 75 cents.

Nibelung:en. Flowers as large as the pre-
ceding ; standards olive green suffused
with sulphur yellow; falls deep violet pur-
ple suffused with creamy white on the
edges. Each 76c.

Princess Victoria Louise. Standards pure
sulphur yellow; falls rich plum color with
cream colored edges. An entirely new
and distinct combination of colors. Each
75 cents.

Rhein Nixe. Standards pure white, falls

deep violet blue with white margin; will
attain a height of 3 ft., with many
branched stems. Very free flowering.
Each 50 cents.
The collection of 5 varieties for $2.25,

IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goos & Koenemann)
An Interesting new type of Iris, the re-

sult of crossing Iris Germanica with I.

Pumlla Hybrida, and for which there prom-
ises to be a great future. They flower ear-
lier in the season than the German Iris,

and while the flowers are of the most ap-
proved and perfect form, they also com-
bine large size with the most beautiful and
decided clear colors. The foliage is dwarf
and healthy, holding its freshness through-
out the season; the flower steins which are
about 18 Inches high, hold the flowers well
above the foliage.
Halfdao. The entire flower is of a pure
creamy yellow, of absolutely perfect form.

Helge. Light citron yellow with pearl col-
ored center, a beautiful soft color.

Ingeborg. Both standards and falls are
pure white; the flowers are B in. deep and
have petals 2 in. wide; a grand perfect
flower,

Wallhalla. Standards rosy lavender, falls

claret red; a most distinct and beautifully
formed flower.
Price: Each 50c., doz. $5.00; the set of 4

varieties for $1.75.

llilS PUMILA IIVBRIDA, THE BRIDE.
Tills la without question the prettiest
dwarf white Iria yet Introduced. The
flowers which are of Ideal form, on first

opening are of a creamy white color,
changing to pure while as they mature.
They are produced on stems from 10 to 12
[pi. high, which appear in great pro-
fusion early In May. Each 25c., doz,
$2,50. luo $18.00.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LUPINUS
PoIyphylluM iMiierlieiml. The most beauti-

ful variety yet Introduced; a combination
of light and dark shades of pink dllllcuU
to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 35c.. doz. $3.50, 100 $25. ou.

PolyphylluB RoBeuu. A decided Improve-
ment on the old variety, Immense spikes
of showy rosy pink flowers; a desirable
acquisition, Each 20c.. doz. $2,00, 100
$15. OU.

PHLOX DIVARICATA LAPHAMI {Perrys
\'arlety), A wonderfully improved form of
the popular Phlox DIvarlcata, of more
robust habit, larger flo%vers and of a more
intense color. Doz. $1.50, 100 $10.00.

-^;,
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grad* Fruit and Ornamental
Trees* Shrubs. Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden. Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Oatalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Narseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT/^

cowDUCTED !

Tho Gaiuplior
Tree

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AUESICAIT ASSOCIATIOXir OF NITKSEBTUEV
T. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan.. President; N. P. Stark.

Louisiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. r., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

FitKMONT. Neb.—G. L. Welch & Co. have purchased
17 iuTos of the Dockstader land for an expansion of their

nursery husiness.

Marysvili.e. Cal.—The Marysvillo Flower & Seed Co.

has purcliased 20 acres of land in Sunset Colony No. 5.

Sutter Co., where a nursery will be conducted and a

greenhouse established.

Queroiis
ooccinea

Nurserymen find the Scarlet Oak, Quercus
coccinea, one of the best selling of all the

tribe, only one other leading it, the Pin

Oak. Quercus palustris. The reason for this populariiy

is, mainly, that it has such magnificent looking foliage

in the last days of Autumn, beside

that the foliage is at all times per-

haps the most attractive of all the

Oaks, the leaves are so finely divided

and of such a lively green. The scar-

let color, for which it is so famed.

is not possessed by the foliage until

very late in Autumn ; and in this it

differs from all other Oaks. When a

few of them are scattered through a

large woods which may contain as

well some of the Quercus rubra, Q.
tinctoria, and Q. alba, the Scarlet

Oak will be seen full of foliage after

that of the other species has fallen,

and even sometimes before its own
leaves have taken on their deep scar-

let color.

Our photograph is of a thrifty

young tree of it planted in a row
along a sidewalk, and how beautiful

its foliage is—the whole tree, in fact,

is well displayed.

The Scarlet Oak is not transplant-

ed as readily as the palustris, which
is the easiest of all Oaks to move

;

but let no one believe that it cannot

be safely transplanted. All Oaks can

be if done properly. Take the tree

displayed for example ; if it was dug
carefully, the roots kept damp until

covered again with earth, and the

branches all shortened back to within

three feet of the trunk, there would be

no reason why it should not live.

Oaks of our native species are so

easily raised from seeds that there

should never be a lack of seedlings

to till all wants. They require to be

either sown in Autumn, or kept moist

through the Winter and then sown
in Spring.

According to where grown the

acorns of the Quercus coccinea vary a

good deal, sometimes appearing like

the Black Oak, Q. tinctoria, in shape,

at other times like the Red Oak. Q.

rubra. But the foliage of all is very

different from the others, and the

flesh of the coccinea is always white,

while that of the tinctoria is yellow.

The apex of the tinctoria is also

somewhat flattened ; that of coccinea never is.

Passiflora edulis is sometimes seen in col-

lections in conservatories, where it pleases

by its beautiful flowers, white in color,

with a violet base. It interests as well because of its

egg-like fruit, which is good eating when ripe, though

rarely tasting as good when greenhouse grown as it

does when growing in the warmth of a Florida Summer.
It is then that its fruit is sought for; and many visitors

to that State come home with tales of the Granadilla

fruit, which is its common name in the markets of the

South, as it also is in southern California. This Pas-

sion Flower, as it is called—as are all species of I*assi-

floras—is deemed one of the most ornamental of the

species, and it is one of the best of several that bear

edible fruit. The fruit is quite large, as large as a

goose egg, on vigorous vines, and when ripe it is of a

purplish color, and of a taste agreeable to most persons.

Being a Brazilian vine it will not endure freezing at all,

delighting instead in heat and moisture all the time.

A groat deal of interest is displayed
just now in the cultivation of the
t.'arnphor tree as a curuinercial under-

1 liking in Florida. Tho tree is hardy anywhere in that
Stiile, and large plantings of it have been made, looking
l<) iho u.se of the trees in the production of Camphor,
all parts of the tree being used for the purpose; and, as
tlu' I rri.' Iliiunshe.s in the poorer soils of Ihat State as
well as on ilio rit'her ones it has stimulated many to set

nul acres of Iboni.

Tho berries of this tree ripen in January in Florida,
and hang on the trees for a month or two, unless crows
laki' tlioni, which they arc apt to do. These berries will

ki'i'p in good condition only a few weeks, unless cleaned
iif pulp and placed in slightly moist soil until sown.
Tho Camphor tree will not survive a temperature lower
than say 10° of frost. When the mercury falls below
20'^ it is a trying time for the Camphor trees. But as
all parts of the tree emit a camphor odor when bruised
many persons like a plant in their greenhouse collections,

often surprising a friend by giving them a bruised leaf
or hi-rry from which to get a camphor odor.

Gaultheria ^ correspondent in Oregon sent us some

Shallon shoots of an evergreen he called "Salal."
The species and its name being unknown

lo us we sent them to C. Roeding, of the Fancher Creek
Nurseries, California, asking him if he could tell us
what it was. We have his reply, in which he says it is

the well-known Wintergreen of the Pacific Coast, Gaul-
theria Shallon, the name "Salal" being the one under
which the Indians knew it. Mr. Roeding gives us also

Quercus Coccinea. Scarlet Oak

Passiflora
edulis

tlie following description of it, which he takes, he says,

from the book "Wild Flowers of California.'' "The
floor of the Redwood forest in our northern coast coun-
ties is often carpeted with this little undershrub, while
in other places one can wade waist deep in it .

Upon Vancouver Island it forms dense, impenetrable
thickets. Its dark purple berries have a very agreeable
flavor, and form an important article of diet among the

Oregon Indians, who call them 'Salal.'
"

. As many of our readers know, we have a Gaultheria
native here, the G. procumbens, the well-known Tea
Berry, or Wintergreen ; but G. Shallon is a much larger

species, making shoots 2 to 3 ft. in length. It ought to

thrive here in sheltered places as other Oregon plants do.

Magnolia Soulange- There has appeared in collec-

tions within a few years pastana nigra
^ ^^^-^ ^j^,^ flowered Magnolia

called Soulangeana nigra, a really good variety, because

of its being somewhat of the Soulangeana type, always

a favorite one, and having very dark purplish pink flow-

ers. It is said to be a cross between Soulangeana and
purpurea, or obovata, as it is now called, and it certain-
ly partakes of the character of the two. There is the
Soulangeana evidence in the flowers, and the purpurea
hi its habit of growth, more bushy and slender twigged
llian it, Purpurea, unless when growing in a rather
high or a well-drained position, is apt to have unrip-
i-ned twigs in late Fall, which Winter frosts will injure,
when plants are young. When older and with hard
wood, and less vigorous shoots in Summer, cold has not
the same effect on it. The new one, Soulangeana nigra,
will probably not carry with it any of the less hardy
cliaracter of pui-purea, in which case, planted where
Soulangeana now is. it will be a welcome addition to
tho number of those handsome flowering shrubs and
1 roos already embraced under the name of Magnolia.

Preparing Stoch ^^ ','^ ^^ ^*^^ ^tr^T^^ young shoots of

for Layering shrubs and trees that are used for
layering, this is the time to prepare

t'> get them, by cutting back closely all stock desired for
layering. As these .shoots must be as close to the ground
as possible, the plants should be cut down to as near the
base as practicable, as this both increases the number
of shoots and insures their being strong and near the
ground. When it concerns plants that root readily from
layers, a number of a kind could be set in a row to form
n permanent stock to layer from every Summer. It
dees not weaken the stool plants much—it does to some
extent, as some foliage is lost in placing the layers

—

as the layers are not cut off until the plants are dor-
mant. Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, Japanese
Snowball, Magnolias and many shrubs and other plants
are easily and cheaply raised from layers and now is the
time to cut down the old plants for the purpose. Though
rooting more freely for it, it does not follow that every
plant needs its shoots cut where roots are wanted. Many
sorts root when buried just as they are ; experience will
soon show which need not be cut before burying.

Cementing Holes T^^ repairing of trees having

in Trees '^^ ^^ them, caused by rot, by
closing up the holes with cement

has been made a business of by some. Of its efficacy
when well done there can be no doubt. Whatever it

may have been that started the decay in the first place,
it is air and moisture that continues it. The cementing
up of the cavities is to obviate further decay by prevent-
ing moisture from finding its way in. In some instances
cracks have been observed in the cement after a year
or two have passed since its use in a tree. When this
occurs it is from the cement having been extended too
far toward the face of the hole. It must not extend
to the very outer edses of the wound, but to the inner
edges only. If it extends to the outer edge of the live
liark it will become cracked by the pressure of the new
bark cells as they form. What is required is only that
tho cement should cover all that is dead, extending to
the front until it mceU the new bark, not to overlap it.

This ensures the cement against any pressure from the
new bark as it fomis, and, therefore, it will not crack.

Before cementing a tree, every bit of decayed bark
should be carefully scraped out. that the cement may
make a solid mass. The presence of a body of cement
in a hollow of a tree renders the tree more solid and
better able to weather gales, besides preventing further
decay.

Getting Feacln ^ correspondent enquires if Peach

Seed to Sprout
' ^^^^^ purchased from stores now
ana sown at once would grow this

Spring'. They would not, if they had been kept dry over
AVinter. The same correspondent suggests that crack-
ing the stones and sowing the kernels would surely bring
on seedlings. Those who have tried this plan say though
•some will grow a full crop cannot be relied on. It

seems that artificial aid of this kind is resented by Na-
ture, to the extent of permitting only of partial success
following its practice. Because the dry stones will not
gi'ow when sown in Spring, it is not saying they are not
good. Practically every seed will grow if still kept dry
until early Autumn and then sown outdoors. With the
commencement of the growing season in Spring growth
starts, hardly a stone missing.

In cases where it is difficult to procure Peaoh stones
early in Autumn, for sowing before Winter sets in, it is

the practice of some Peaeh growers to take matters easy,
securing the seeds any time during Winter, looking to
sowing them in Autumn.

A Correction

Our good friend, E. Y. Teas, calls attention to an
error in our pages lately. He is named as recommend-
ing for hedging the Spirieas Reevesii and Thunbergii,
which he says he never did recommend nor would do.

We really much regret the mistake. The writer had
lioen reading in some paper, he forgets which, of the
beauty of a line of Spirrea Reevesii, and in some way
later got it in his mind it was Mr. Teas who wrote the
article, whereas what ho wrote concerned varieties of

Privets and made no reference to Spiraeas at all.

In calling our attention lo this Mr, Teas remarlcs, in-

cidentally, that Spirsea Reevesii is not hardy in his lo-

rnlity, Centerville, Ind.
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BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
Bushy Plants, 18 to 24 inches at ?9.00 per
100; 12 to 18 Inches, at $6.00 per 100.

Seedlings, 3 to 5 Inches, ?8.00 per 1000, -with

6-ln. roots; 2 to 3 inches, ?5.00 per 1000.
with 6 -In. roots.

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 years, clean and smooth, nicely branched.
10 to 12 ft ?15.00 per 100
8 to 10 ft 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft 8.00 per 100

LOMDARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 to 9 ft $10.00 per 100

6 to 7 ft 8.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Several times transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $30.00 per 100
3 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

18 to 24 In 6.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft $4.00 $35.00
No. 1, 3 to 4 ft 3.00 30.00

This is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
Plea3e mention the EschoPEe when writing.

Funkia Undulata
FoL Var.

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

LIST .To ROSES
Bumper ctops for Spring dellvefy -

<rf!ifl rrni F floral compahy«1
^-mj. LL LULL \spijiNciriELDoHio-J

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Coltmuu

are for THE TRADE ONLY

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc,

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass
Please mention the Eschange -when writing. __^^_„__^__^^_^^

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of High-Grade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIAS. ARADOARIAS,

BATS. etc.

August Rolkcr S S(his,"n"" T'/rk*- American Agts
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ebbinge k Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Btoak auoh ba H. P. BfHss*
Rhododendrons, Asaleaa» Clematis, Biucbs,

Choice Bver^reens, Peonies* ete.
Ash for catalogue.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLIiANDIA NUBSERIKS

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

34 inches; 60, by mall, fl.OO; 100, by ex-
press, (3.00; 1000, 126.00. Plants In cellar.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS for Bprlns, extra
strong, 2 year plants. $1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, J1.S5 per 100; $6.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hi^htstown, N. J.

Pleftfls mention the Exobimge when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES lor lorclng-Hybrld PerDeiualB and Ramblers, all the best ones :ttne,8trnnB stuff

CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSiS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Rochl"er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

AVE ARE SHIPPING

California Privet
100,000 still on hand. Order early before they are all gone

I make special prices on orders from this Easter

issue, in large lots. Let me know at once

about how many and the sizes you desire.

Every one knows my stock is strictly No. J,

well graded; a sample order of 1000 will prove it.

Call and look it over.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

Nursery, Hamilton Ave.
Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 3 to 4 It., $4.50 per 100, fiO.OO

per 1000.

Also 150,000 Privet cuOings.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS iQ 100.000 lots it desired.
Can supply 500,000 HARDY PHLOX alone.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, 2 years, No. 1, 3 years, X and XX.
ANPELOPSIS VEITCHII, of all sizes.

VIBURNUM PLICATUM, from 18 to 24 inches, up to 5 to 6 feet. In quantity.

NORWAY and SILVER NAPLES, LOMBARDY and CAROLINA
POPLARS, in all sizes.

SALVIA, 2-lncli pots, $25.00 per 1000 ; in the following varieties

:

Zurich Splendens Fireball Scarlet King

ROSES
Crimson Ramblers, Dorothy Perkins, Philadelphia Ramblers,

Soliel d'Or, Persian Yellow and other varieties of Hybrid Perpetuals.
A large stock of Clematis Paniculata, Ampelopsis Veifchii and

other vines.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots in classi-

lied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

car, for $IOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
HIghtstown. N. J.

please mention the Eschange when writing.

Amoor River Privet
350,000 All Sizes

6 to 20 Inch, well rooteii; transplanting
size, 510 per 1000; 12 to 18 inch, ?15.00 per
1000; 18 to 24 inch, $20.00 per 1000; 24 to
30 inch, heavy, $25.00 per 1000; 30 to 36
inch, heavy, $30.00 per 1000. All sizes, ex-
cept the transplanting, are well branched.
Packed and delivered f.o.b., for cash with
order.

VALDESIAN NURSERIES
Bestic Department. BOSTIC, N. C.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Money is well spentwhen you
advertise in

THE TLOBISTS' EXCHANOE
S«8 Dnaiie St., Naw TorR.

California Privet

ana

Asparagus Roots

LARGE STOCK
IX^rite for Prices

C. A. BENNETT
«»'•"'"'"-
New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 S-yr. plants, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ransplanted once and cnt back 2 yrs. ; 84-00 per 100,

837.50 perlOOO, pacted. Will make a good close hedge
at once. DOO.OOO 2-Yr. plants, 2|^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
brandies, cut back 1 yr.; 83-00 per 100, 527.50 per lOOO,

pactted. l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched, -g2.00
per 100, 917.50 per 1000, packed. 600 at lOOO rates. Cash
with order.

JOHN BENNETT. Atlantic Hi^hlanils, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CAIilFORNIA rRITE:T, fln« 1-

year-old Btock. IS to 24 In., $2.00 per 100,

116.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., |2.60 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices In 6000 lota

to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strong AMPEIiOPSIS Veltchll. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.

14.00 per 100, BOO at $3.60 per 100. P. S.

25.000 Conna Roots.

BENJ.CONNELl,!!^Merchanlyille,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TREES AND PLAINTS
Of every kind and description* In wliolesale quantities

Trade list now ready ,

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The beet Climbing Rose in the market, flowering during the whole Summer in large

clusters of Bnest crimson color.
Prices tor first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown. $11.00 per 10.\ $100 00

per 1000.
Extra strong plants, with ^ and more branches at $l!i.00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

opUfTY TmriC RQA^ "^^^ **01d" lose Gardens, at Steinfarth.
31/11V 1^ in C*I3 DnU3« f near Bad-Naaheim. GERMANY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
From 2-inch pots at

Rose lawn Greenhouses

Richmond, $3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin, $3.50 per 100.

My Maryland. $6.on per 100.

While Killarney, $8.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER
Mdr«s J. Henry Bartram, Lansdowne, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account la to place It with the

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Because many debtors will pay the Board
fparlng otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.

Full Information as to inethode and rates given on
application.

Please mention the Exchange when writliif

.
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Charleston, S. C.

'I'iiis yoar, U>r llio first liiiio, Midiili'-

ton riaco (iavdcris, on the Ashley Kiver,
are to he opi-iu'il for inspcetion by cxeur-
sionisls by boat. UeKinuinK next week,
one of tlie fastest and most commodious
yachts on the harlior will besin makini;
daily trips to the (iardens, and it is ex-

pected that nniny will avail themselves
of the opportunity thus afforded of see-

inR one of the most beautiful spots in

all the low-country.
Middleton Place (Iardens were laid om(

by Henry .MiiliUclon. president of thi'

t'4intinental Ctm^^ress, and the houses
were built before ITIjri. The houses were
burned by a detachment of Sherman's
nrniy (lurinK the Civil War. The (iar-

ilens were enlarged by Henry M. Middle-

ton, United States minisler to I'russia

and Governor of South (iirolina. I'our

Camellia trees, the first planted in this

State, were set out at the (iardens about
l.'<02 and two of lltese still survive. They
were pun-h:iseii from tlie famous French
botanist, Michaiix. Another owner of tlie

]ilncc was William Middleton, who sisneil

the Ordinance of Secession, and was on
llmt account hunted by the Northern
troops, who were anxious to bans him.

i\Iiddlelon Place was raided by I he
British troops durin;; the IJevolution, by
the Federal troops durinK the Civil War.
and was finally nearly shattered by the

earthquake of 1.S8G. It has therefore

passed through two wars and one Rreat
convulsion of nature, and has much of

historical interest as well as natural

beauty to commend it to the attention

of lovers of the quaint and the beautiful.

St. Louis

Mrs. Pielschy of Allon. HI., anil

Henry Emmans of Belleville, were callers

the past wci'k; bolli had a good w;orcl lo

say as to ICasler business. Airs. l)ii'fsib.\

is" in cliarsc of Fred Aouuanii's .\lloii

store and says they have been exception-

ally busy Willi big funeral orders of

late.

.T. Krug & Son at: Alton, 111., opened a

branch store in tlie Pike Building last

week; they celebrated their 40th year in

business and both stores were crowded all

day receiving congratulations from old

time friends. They distributed more than

nOOO flowers to the callers during the

day.

Walter Pitcher made a trip to Chi-

cago last week to initiate arrangements
for the building of a range of new houses

at his place in Kirkwood. Mr. Pileher's

new Violet, which sold above all others

and at a higher price, gave him confidence

that more will be needed next Fall and
Winter, so the new houses are being

built for them.

E. W. Guy of Belleville, 111., h.id the

sympathy of his many friends in the

trade here when they heard that his

place was partly destroyed by fire on
Thursday morning, March 24. The loss

was quite heavy and, coming right before

Easter, was a great blow to him and
his trade. The loss is estimated at $1500
to $2000.

W. C. Smith reports (liat AVoerner
Bros., who consign to his establishment,

are erecting two new houses, 32x165, to

be used for growing Roses ; they will

grow Killarney, both colors, and Rich-
mond to start with. Heretofore, they

only grew Violets and Carnations of

which they made a great success.

Our nurserymen have had to hustle

the planting of their orders as the

weather has been more like July than
March and everything is out in leaf. All

report an early Spring trade. After the

rush Frank A. Weber says he will take
up the matter of inviting the American
Association of Nurserymen^ to hold its

annual meeting next year in St. Louis.

He is chairman of the committee ap-

pointed by the Florists' Club to look

after this matter, Messrs-. Sanders and
Halsted are also members of this com-
mittee.

The Engleman Botanical Club held an
important meeting March 28 in the Cen-
tral High School Building, to decide on
a field meeting and other Summer attrac-
tions for the members.

In our residential district ninny who
boasted of their fine Privet hedges of last

year are carrying long faces these warm
Spring days as the hedges fail to awaken :

they have dried out from the hard Win-
ter. The hedges at Shaw's Garden repre-
sent several varieties and most of them
escaped the onslaught of the xero weather.
Our nurseryinen say that trade in Privet
was the best in years. Sx. Patkiok.
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Please mention tiie Exohange when writing.

Rose rrau Karl.Druschki

Baby Rambler Roses
BABV DOBOTHT. The same in habit as Baby Rambler,
but the color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It malces an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85c. for 5, $16.00
per 100.

CATHERINE SEHVEETK. A White Baby Rambler Rose,
larger and better flowers than the type. White with
yellowish center. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

3IBS. WM. H. CUTBTTSH. Color Intense crimson and
exceptionally free-flowering. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MME. NOBBEBT I^EVAVASSEUB (Baby Bambler).
Strong, field-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

THE TBEE BABV BAMBI^B. (Qrown as a Stand-
ard.) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a tree or standard. 40c.
each. $3.75 for 10, $35.00 per 100.

BAB'S* SOBOTHV. (Grown as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60.00
per 100.

Something New in Roses for Florists

Hdir standard Baby Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time in
this country in the following varieties:
BABY DOBOTHT (Half Standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.
BABY BAMBI^EB (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
BABT CATHEBINE SEIMBTH (Half stand-

ard). White. 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00
per 100.
BABT "STABS and STBIPBS" (Half stand-

ard). White and red grafted on the same plant;
most attractive. 50c. each, $5.00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.

We offer extra-strong- forcing two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, true to
name:

Price, 7Sc. for 5 (of one variety),

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000

(Immediate delivery)

Abel Carriere. Crimson.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Diesbach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Pure

white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Bothscbild. Satiny pink.
Capt. Cliristy. Flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush.
Duke of Connauglit. Rosy crimson.
Duke of Edinburg-li. Bright vermil-

ion.
Eugene Terdier. Crimson-violet.
Fisher Holmes. Dark crimson.
Prau Earl Druschki. The finest

white.
Gloire de Margottin. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose.
Da France. Pink.
Mme. Charles "Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale

flesh.
Marshall P. "Wilder. Cherry-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mm.e. Gabriel Duizet. Satiny pink.
Mrs. John Dalng. Satiny pink.
Paul Weyron. Dark pink.
Perle des Blanches. White.
Persian Yellow. Yellow.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Dark crim-

son.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.

For prices see above

Ramblers and Other
Climbing Roses

PAUI^'S CABMHIE PIIiI^AB. Flowers large and free;
color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field grown. 85c.
for 5, $15.00 per 100.

CBIMSON BAMBI^EB. American Grown. Tbe only
stocfa for forciugf. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,

$1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10,

$15.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, extra heavy, $2.25 for 10.

$20.00 per 100.
DOBOTHY FEBBINS. Lovely shell-plnk color. $1.25

for 10, $12.00 per 100.
TAUSBNDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name

translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00
per 100.

I^AD? GAY. A seedling from the popular Crimson
Rambler, which it resembles in habit and general
effect. The flowers are of a delicate cherry-pink
color, which fades to soft white. Strong plants, fleld-

grown, 4 to 6 feet. $1.75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Flnw<>r nf FairflRllI TheCverbloomingriOWer Ul rairilCIU c,i„,so„ Rambler
This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson

Rambler, is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that
it flowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the Spring and
continues until late in the Autumn. It is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,

$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violel-Blue)

It has long been the desire of rosarians to secure a
blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue flowers of this

new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, of

medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60c. each, $5.75 for

10, $55.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
Seedsman 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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WILL SELLThe Fruit Auction Co-.t jinrTiAiy
200-204 FRSNKLIN STREET, NEW YORK ill /llJvlllfll

Horticultural Department: J. P. CLEARY, Mgr. ^^ ^^ M ^^ 1 1

TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, 1910, at 10.30 a. m.
A consignment of 20 cases Holland Grown Nursery Stock, including, Roses, Rhododendrons, Evergreens,
Hydrangeas, Box Trees, Azalea Mollis, Magnolias, Aucubas, Shrubs and Vines, Snowballs,
Paeonies, Iris, etc., elc,

PROM UEADIISO GROWERS
CATALOGUE MAILED ON 'REQUEST REGULAR SALES THROUGHOUT THE SEASON

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2>^-inch pots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY REFERENCE

JOHN COOK. 318 North Charles St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Please mention the Escbange when writing.

A Rose lor Every Greenhouse
GRAPTBD ROSES

WHIT£ KILLARNEY, MY MARYUND, PiNK
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND

Eiose Pots $15.00 per 100
3%-inch Pots S18.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN GATES,

U FRANCE, KAISERIN
Rose Pots 510.00 per 100

3 K -inch Pots 516.00 per 100

We will have large quantities of White Kiilarney and American Beauty Rose
plants of the best quality for Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Coleue cuttings and plants ready for shipment.

Send for circnlara.

J. Lr. DIUUOIN, Bloomsburg, Pa.

OWN HOOT ROSES
WHITE KILURNEY, MY MARYLA^D, RICH-

MOND, PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-lnch Pots 59.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots 512.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, PERL(S, SUNRISE,

GOLDEN GATES, CHATENAY, KAISERIN
3-lnch Pots 57.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots 510.00 per 100

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD. 2-8 Duane Street, NEW YORK

Baltimore

J. J. Morgan, SG6 N. Baltimore St.,

reports be handled §2000 worth of cut
tluwers for Easter. He displayed one of
the most artistic stalls, showing thou-
sands of Carnations, Hoses, Violets, Sweet
Peas in various colors, Lily of the Valley
and Jonquils ; in fact, almost any cut
flower in season could be secured. He is

only a street flower mercliant with nerve.
The Florists' Exchange did a rattling

good business, handling thousands of
flowers at very satisfactory prices. The
amount of business exceeded last year's,
anti is due to the management of J. J.
Ptrry. Narcissus and IMlips seemed to
l;e the only drawback the Exchange had
lo contend with.
The two stores operated by Robert L.

(IJraham did an exceptionally rushing
business, selling out and disposing of
a large number of orders.

Samuel Feast & Sons' show windows
at fheir two stores were beautifully ar-
nuiged and business was excellent. Their
orders were estremely heavy.

E. A. Seidewitz handled a large amount
of business. He offered handsome pack-
ages and baskets of tlie choicest cut
flowers.

Halliday Bros, did a rushing business
and handled a considerable quantity of
bulbous stock. They did an especially
large business in Easter Lilies.

Frederick Reitz handled over 40,000
bulbous flowers, and sold out with the
exception of a few plants, which he dis-

posed of the next day for $10. His
greenhouses look as though he were mov-
ing out. This year is a record-breaker
for him.

StoU Bros, report a heavy call for bul-
bous stock and funeral designs.

G. T. Ekas has rented a stall under
the eaves of the Lexington market, and
has spent a good deal of money to make
it up-to-date, erecting a large showy glass
case with electric lights inside and the

lop filled with choice pot plants. He
handled a fine line of cut flowers and
plants, and the trade has kept him mov-
ing.

John Eberhardt's store was thronged
with buyers all day and until a late hour
at night. He kept open until 1 o'clock

to do the charging and attend to the cash
sales. He rented a store next door to

show stock. His market trade was sat-

isfactory, completely selling out.

Harry Quick showed a tastefully ar-

ranged stall in the market, filled with
bulbous stock. His Spireas he is hold-

ing back for a local seed house. His
business was extra good, everything
cleaned, up.

Charles Cook sold out at an early

hour; his stock brought very fine prices.

James Hamilton displayed a stall of

bulbous stock. It seemed to move rather
slowly ; at 10.30 p.m. he still had a large

number of plants on hand.
Lurren's Flower Garden, 83.^836 W.

Baltimore st, reports the Easter trade as

a record-breaker, business exceeding last

year's. Mr. Lurren was completely sold

out ; however, he was able to take care
of a vast amount of orders.

Otto Guerth had an abundance of or-

der's, and it was necessary to turn his

kitchen into a supply room. The help
was compelled to work all night to dis-

pose of the orders. At night the store
was almost bare ; everything sold out.

Business was very satisfactory.

Conrad Hess, Waverly, Md., had a very
attractive stall. Ferns, Azaleas and
Genistas sold well.

Frederick Michael bad a heavy call for

pot Tulips and Narcissus, which brought
25c.

E. Van Ruth sold an abundance of pot
Pansies and double Daisies at 10c.

H. Walters did a rushing business in

cut flowers ; Heliotropes and Geraniums
sold for 25c. a pot.
Harry Ekas had in his stall some fine

specimens of Paris Daisies that sold for

Grafted Roses
100 1000

Bridesmaid $12.00 $120.00

KiJlarney 12.00 120.00

\\. KiUarney 12.00 120.00

My Maryland 12.00 120.00

Bride 12.00 120.00

One of our custon:ers writes us:
"CarnEition cuttings arrived In fine shape. We regret not placing a much

larger order with you as much of the stock received from some other growers was
so very poor."

SDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

White Perfection 52.50 520.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00

Lady Bountiful 2.00 15.00
Wlnsor 2.60 20.00
Victory 2.B0 20.00
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00
jtlay Naylor 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
We have an exceptionally fine stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy
Per
1000

$120.00
White and Fink Killamey, My Maryland, Rlcb- mo
mond, Halserln, Bride, Bridesmaid, 2%. in. pots..$15.00

OMrn R.oot StocK, Ready Noiv
White KiUarney, 2^-ln. pots 8.00 75.00

S.J. REUTER ® SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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WtlOUSAL[ TRADE LIST
A!*PARAaDS plumoauH, 3-ln. pota, i^.OO
por 100.

ASII'ARj\GCS Spremccrl, 2 14 -In. pols.
13.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS punloulutu, 4-ln. pot9, «10.00
per 100.

CLEMATIS punlculata, 3-ln. pots, «E.00
pur 100.

CLEM.ATI8, 2 year old plants, dormant.
J3.00 pep dozen: colors. Purple, White
iirul Pink.

DKACAENA InOlTlitu, l-ln. pots, $10.00
pur 100.

I'EVEKFEW, The Gem, 3-ln. pots, 14.00
per 100.

OAlsy PLANTS, White and Yellow, 3-ln.
pots, IB. 00 per 100; 2>A-ln. pota. 53.00
per 100.

DAISY, Queen Ajcxfuidra, 3-ln. pots. $5.00
per 100.

BNGIJSH IVY, 3-ln. pots, »B.00 per 100.

ROOTED CDTTINOS from soil,

Jl.OO per 100.

COLEDS, VerschnlTeltll, Queen Victoria,
Uolden Dedder, IlELIOTBOPE, blue;
t'EVERFEW; LOBELIAS, double and
lingle blue; ACHYIIANTHES: GAZAN-
lAS; GERMAN IVY; AGERATCM.

Cash with order please.

C. EISELE
nth & Westmoreland Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Please meatiop the Eichange when writing.

ORDER NOW a^™;
Begonia Gioire de Lorraine

2J-in., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2J-in,, $5.00 per 100, $-«S.OO per 1000

Poinsettias
2Mn., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Cliinensis
2i-lii., $3,00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SGRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
Scranton, Pa.

please mention the ExchaBge when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganleum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings) ; twice
transplanted from flats. In five colors
including fringed varieties, ?3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; from 2%-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GERXMUMS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 2% -In. pots, $2.50 per 100,
$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Dake of Marlbor-

ough, Chas. Henderson, Cbicago, Fapa
Nardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes. $15.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroodsborg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Pleaae mention theEschonge when writing.

CROTONS
Fine varieties, first-class plants, highly

colored, 26c., 35c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00 each.

DRACAENA SANDERI, 3-ln.. 25c.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Eacbange when writing.

Pnroliasers of stock from advts.
in these oolnmns i^rill confer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order; Sa^^ yonr advt. in
the EXCHANGE.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

^o ami .$5 ciu:h. His luill* Iraili- was
f.U'1'Ilt.'iit ; he sold UL-arly cvury plauL at
high prices.

Gt'orKL' Cook disposed of iiiauy first-

rlass Hyacinths at l*Je. to the trade. Ue
Wiis iiiiulili.' to KL*t a slal) in llie market
anil at unce set to work to wlioie.sale
ami sold out very early in the day. He
will mil grow Hyacinths next your.

W'a 1 1 ef G ray sold ou t coniple to^ly and
kfpL many hands on the go in town and
at his range oC bouses.

C. II. Montgomery bad a stall of choice
Hyacinths, Spirmas and Easter Lilies
that were disposed of at salisfactoi^
priceii.

August Eborhardt bad a number of
stalls iu the market; be was unable to
sell out completely; quite a few wagon-
loads w'ere seat back to his liome and
olTercd again for sale later. However,
business in the end was satisfactory.
The stall of James Glass was almost

a dream of beauty, showing all the up-
to-date Easter flowers. Business flour-
ished. His Harrisii Lilies were excellent
and met with a ready sale.

The Market
Easter week came iu with good,

clear, warm weather. Never in the his-
tory of the local weather bureau was the
weather so favorable. It set the plants
blooming and considerable inferior stock
was offered that it was impossible to hold
back. We certainly bad a glut of stock
ou the market, but somehow it all moved
and at fair prices. The retail stores were
stocked to their full capacity, and nearly
everything was disposed of. The Lexing-
ton market was a veritable garden uf
flowers nearly all week. The market
opened , with nominal prices, but they
gradually rose as the demand increased,
and Saturday night prices for the pick
of flowers continued to increase until
some of tbe trade saw that if they did
not use precaution they would be stuck

—

and then came a decided slump. The bab-
ble of voices of the flower venders could
be heard squares away from tbe mark-et.
Taking it altogether, our florists made a
magnificent display for Eastertide. Car-
nations were in good demand and sold at
7oc. to $1 per doz. Roses, tbe early
part of tbe week, went at $1 per doz. and
up ; Saturday night they sold for 50c.
for good stock, and were plentiful. Jon-
quils were a perfect glut aud went at
any price ; no sales were lost. Azaleas
sold for tSc. up; Hyacinths, 10c. and
up ; Tulips, 10c. and up ; Narcissus, 5c.
and up ; Sweet Peas, $1 to $2 per 100

;

Lily of the Valley as low as $1.50 for
bunches of 25. Cinerarias were plenti-
ful and sold cheaply ; some of the stock
was poor. Violets went at $1 per 100;
the singles were plentiful. Pansies and
double Daisies sold at 10c. per pot. There
was also a large quantity of other plants
of various kinds which sold well. Greens
are still scarce. Laurel is coming in a
little more regularly.
The writer is extremely glad to inform

the trade that everybody is satisfied with
the business done this Easter. J. L. T.

Fulton, N. Y.
Trade has been remarkably good all

through tbe Winter, and the florists are
very much pleased. Tbe Easter trade
was the largest they have ever had.

_
G. W. Perkins used the store next to

his salesroom as an annex, and filled it

with a very good assortment of Azaleas,
Lilies, Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils,
Roses, Lilacs, Palms, etc., all well grown
stock.

C. R._ Wetberby's place was filled to
overflowing with a very fine assortment
of plants. He ba^ some very nice pans
of Pansies, and quite novelties were a
good lot of Calceolarias hybrida tigrina,
with very large beautifully spotteu flow-
ers : they were the best I have seen for
a long time.

Tliere was a larger call for pot plants
than cut flowers, as prices had to be
advauced for them. Each year there is

a noticeable increase in the number of
churches making Easter displays of flow-
ers. H. Y.

The Pecan ranks first as a table nut

;

it ranks first in quality of fat oil ; it

ranks first in food value per pound over
all nuts. It is acknowledged by confec-
tioners as the richest and most valuable.
In the production of oil it gives the
greatest quantity of tbe richest nut oil.

Nature has so arranged it that some
kind of nuts will thrive in almost every
locality. The Hickory nut does well in
the North, the Chestnut in the central
States, and the Pecan in the Soulb.
Walnuts thrive well everywhere. All of
these are profitable for nuts and timber
and are ornamental for shade.

—

Nitt Notes.

Begonia Gioire de Lorraine
LEAF CUTTINGS. For immediate delivery. Stoch
in excellent condition. 100 for $12.00, 500 for $50.00.

Prices lor larger quantities on application.

Bay Trees
(Standards

and PT'ramids)

Palms
In all sizes; always on hand for
immediate delivery. Write for
special wliolesale price-list.

New Croton

Fred Sander
A very striking variety. First
Awards wiierever exliibited.

3 inch pots, $1 00 each, $10.00
per dozen.

5 inch pots, $2.00 each, $20.00
per dozen.

Delivery from April Ist

ORCHIDS
LARGEST STOCK of established plants in America. Fresh im-

ported plants from the woods now arriving. Write for prices.

Sfove Plants, Box Trees, Blue Spruce and
other Evergreens.

jiLii$mum CO.
Rutherford, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RO»SE«S
Own Koot, Fine Stock

Whit© Killamey, 3^ -In., Jl-EO per doz..
{8.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot, Kaiser-
iu, KlUarney, Perle, Bichmopd, Sunrise
and Sonset, $5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate and Uncle John, $4.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cuttings, ?1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
Prom 3-ln. pota, $5.00 per 100; from

^'/i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-ln., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
4BUTILON Savitzi, 2 14 -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

4MPELOPSIS Veitchu. Pot grown. $3.00
per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

4CHYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

4.GEKATtIM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pota and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rletiea and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties,
Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 and $3.00 per
100.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100. $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erforfli. Pink and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100.
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50
per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -In. pots,
$3. 00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

BELIOTBOPE. 8 best varieties. $1.25
per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2^4 -in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOVVEB (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties. $1.50 per 100;
$12,00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

3TEVIA, Variesrata, and Compacta. per
100, $1.25.

5MILAX, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, ^"yj^ii
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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The Easter Trade

With a view to ascertaining, exactly, trade conditions at Easter in different

sections of the country, the following questions were submitted by the publishers of

The Florists' Exchange

:

A Compared with last Easter, was business better or worse?
B Wbat plants w^ere most in demand?
C—WTiat cnt flowers were most in demand?
D—W^hat was tbe retail price on Hoses, per dozen? American Beauty,

other Reds, Pink, "White, Yellow.

E—W^hat was the retail price on Carnations, per dozen? White, Red,
Pink, Variegated.

F—Also, what were the prevailing prices for: Gardenias, each; Cat-
tleyas, each; Lilies, each; Violets, W^allflowers, Sweet Peas?

Q "What is your opinion of the Easter trade in general this year
compared with that of last year? Was it better or poorer?

The answers received are embodied in he following reports :

AURORA, ILL.—A—Much better. B—
Lilies outsold all others, but Azaleas.

Roses, bulb pans also sold well. C—Car-

nations, Roses, Sweet .
Peas, Vifllets, in

order named. D—White, ?2 down ;
pmk.

$1.50 and .?1. E—Some brought $1.

others sold at 50c. to 75c. F—LiUes.

2 5c bud; Violets, short supply, poor

stock; Sweet Peas, |2 per 100 for best

stock. G—The largest sales we ever had.

even with lower prices and the largest

receipts. The weather was good, too

warm for the grower, and the crops were
so large that lower prices were made.
There was no scarcity of anything, but

on Sunday evening all good stock was
sold in every place. JOS. M. SMELEY.

BETHLEHEM, PA.—A—Better. B

—

Pot plants. C—Violets, Sweet Peas,
Roses and Carnations. D—White $2 to

$3; pink $2 to §3; Richmond $2 to 55.

E^—75c. to ?1.5n. John E. Haines and Im-
perials. F—Lilies. 20c. per bud; Vio-
lets, $1.50 to $2; Sweet Peas, $1 to $1.50.

G—Quiet but something better than I

expected with our big strike on here
for nearly two months.

JOHN E. HAINES.

BEVERLY, MASS.—A—Very much
better. B—Easter Lilies and pans of
Jonquils. C—Carnations, Violets and
Jonquils. D—White, $1.50; pink, $1.50

per doz., red, $2. E—60c. for Fair Maid.
75c. for W. Perfection, Lawson, En-
chantress, Variegated, Scarlet, etc. F

—

Lilies, each 20c.; Violets, $2; Sweet
Peas, $2. G—Hard for us to compare, as
we had no store-last year. Opened store
Nov. 15 last, and Easter trade better
than we expected. Should say that the
Easter trade in general was the best
for years.

BENJ. LARCOM & CO.

BUFFALO. N. Y.—A—Better. E

—

Azaleas, Lilies, Dorothy Perkins Roses,
and all good plants sold well. C—^Violets,

Killarnev Roses, Valley, Sweet Peas. D
—American Beauty, $9 to $12; white, $3
to $5; nink, ?2 to $5; other Roses, $1 to

$3. E^S1.50 ; Enchantress, ^Tiite Per-
fection, Beacon. F—Lilies, each 25c.

;

Violets, $3; Sweet Peas, 75c. per bunch
of 25; Cattlevas, each $1; Gardenias. 75c.

to $1. G—The weather was ideal, Tliurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, which
gave all the people a chance to got out
Ind buy. W. H. GREVER.
CANASTOTA. N. Y.—A—Decidedly

better. B—Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus
and Easter Lilies. C—Carnations, Roses
and Violets. D—American Beauty, $3 to

$6; white, $1 to $3; pink, $1 to $3. E

—

75c. per doz. ; Rose Pink Enchantress,
Lawson, pink and white. F—Lilies, each
25c.; Violets. $2 per 100. G—Owing to

the fine weather the trade was good dur-
ing the week, and it made the handling
of plants much easier.

FRED TAYLOR.
CHICAGO. ILL.—A—Business better,

but prices lower than last Easter. D

—

Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips and Azaleas. C
—Lilies, Carnations, Sweet Peas, Tulips,
and Spring flowers. D—American Beauty,
$3 to $10; white, $2 to $4; pink, $2 to

$5: Richmond, $3 to $5. E—$1; En-
chantress, White Perfection, Victory. T'

—Lilies, each 25c.; Violets, 50c. to $1

;

Sweet Peas, 50c. to 75c. per 100; Cattle-
vas, each 50c. to 75. ; Gardenias, 25c.

;

Spanish Iris, $2 per 100.. G—Summing
up the general reports, business was
heavier, but prices falling on Saturday
about balanced the receipts of last sea-
son. The onrush of stock on Friday and
Saturday almost glutted the market,
prices consequently dropping to move off

the quantities on hand. Bulbous stock,
being of excellent quality, was in as
great demand as Roses and Carnntion-
Evervone had a little surplus on hand
after business closed on Sunday night.
The extremely fine weather was respon-
sible for the advanced stock, and was
also responsible for the disposal of it.

MRS. M. T. FLINT.
CTNCLNNATT, "O. A—About the same.

B—Azaleas and Roses. C—Easter Lilies,
American Beauty, Bride and Killarney
Roses. D—American Beauty, $4 to $8

;

white, $2 to $3; pink, $2 to $3. E

—

$1 to $1.50 for pink and white. F

—

Lilies, each 25c.; Violets $2; Sweet Peas
$1.50. G—About the same.

E. G. GILLBTT.
CLEVELAND, O.—A—Better alto-

gether, although it was fine weather for
pot plants. B—In Easter Lilies demand
exceeded supply; good run on other
plants. C—Carnations and Violets, but
Roses, Tulips. Daffodils, Valley and Mig-
nonette found good sale; no demand for
American Beauty Roses, D—American
Beauty, $8; white. $1.50 to $2.50; pink,
$1.50 to $2.50; other Roses, $2.50 to $3.
E—75c. to $1; Beacon. Rose Pink and
White Enchantress. F—Lilies, each 20c.
to 25c. : Violets, $1.50 to $2 per 100

;

Sweet Peas, $1.50 to $2 per 100; Cattle-
yas, each> 75c. and $1. G—Trade in gen-
oral was much better. Potter plants had
a big run. Mignonette, Pansies, Myoso-
tis and Daisies sold well. Peter Nichols,
Arcade Florist, reports a splendid busi-
nrss. Harry Piggott, Taylor Arcade,
says he cannot remember when he lias
been as busy. Knoble Bros, had fine busi-
ness. Smith & Fetters had a fine win-
dow display, and report fine business.
The Exchange had some beautiful Lilies,
The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. had fine
Mignonette, Daisies, Pansies and Carna-
tions. OPIE.
DETROIT, MICH.—A—Great increase

in number and value of sales. B—Lilies
leading. Plant trade in general much
larger. C—Spring flowers, Violets, Car-
nations. D—American Beauty, $3 to $10;
white, $2 to $6; pink, $2 to $6; other
Roses, $2 to $8. E—$1; Beacon, $1.50.
F—Lilies, $3 to $4 per doz.; Violets. $2;
Sweet Peas, $2 ; Cattleyas. each $1.25

:

Gardenias, 50c. G—Decidedly better.
with prices same as last year. Ideal
weather conditions helped materially to
increase the number of sales made.
While no florist had anv trouble to get
full value for goods offered, and sales
were made quite easily, still an attempt
to boost prices above the real value was
not possible. The wholesale market was
more than filled with goods, the warning
sent out by your correspondent some
months ago to keep up a rotation of bulb-
ous stock was apparently not heeded.
The result was that an enormous amount
of this product had to meet with a supply
of Carnations piagnified bv ten davs of
ideal Spring weather. Although shipping
trade was very heavy it was not suffi-
cient to cope with such a condition, and
cnnspqnentlv wholesale prices were com-
paratively low. FRANK DANZER.
FREDERICKSBURG, VA.—A^Very

much better. B—Lilies, Azaleas, Cine-
rnrin. Hyncinths. C.

—
"V^Tiitp, $1.5f>: pink.

$1.50 to $2; red, $1.50 to $2. D—Carna-
) ions, Sweet Peas, Violets and Roses.
E—50c. to $1; Winsor, Enchantress,
white and rose pink. F—Lilies, $2.50;
Violets, $1; Sweet Peas, $1; Tulips, 35c.
and 50c. G—We think It much better.
We have opened a store on Main st.,
next to the post office, and our opening
day Mar. 5 was equal to our Christmas
business. Our sales for Easter are three
times as much as last year.

COVEY'S.
FULTON. N. Y.—A—Much better. B—Azaleas, Lilies, Rambler Roses. Hvbrid

Roses, Tulips, Daffodils and Hyacinths.
C—Carnations, Roses, Violets and Sweet
Peas. D—White, $1.50 and $2; pink,
$1.50 and $2. E—75c. and $1; Enchan-
tress, white. F—Lilies, 25c. per bud

;

Violets, 75c. and $1; Sweet Peas. $1 per
100. G—Better by a third or more.

C. B. WETHERBY.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—A—Somewhat

better than last year. B—Lilies. Azaleas,
Jonquils and specimen plants of any kind.
C—Sweet Peas, Roses, Lilacs and bulbous
stock. D—American Beauty, $3 to $12 ;

white. $1 to $4; pink, $1 to $4; other
Roses, $1 to $3. E—$1 and $1.50 per doz.;
White Perfection, Enchantress. Beacon,
Victory and Aristocrat. F—Lilies, each
35c.; Gardenias, 75c.; Violets. $2 to $3
per 100; Sweet Peas, $1.50 to $2 per 100;
Cattleyas, each $1. G—Somewhat better.
Faster business was exceedingly late in
starting this year nnd it seemed that the
florists had a difficult lot, as the wea-
ther this month included over twenty
bright days. It kept the growers guess-

mg, and not a small quantity of flow-
ers went to waste because of the inabil-
ity to realize weather futures. Reports
from all sources indicate that plants
were particular favorites. All quarters
in this vicinity were unusually well sup-
plied with them, and the way they sold at
the last moment was astonishing. Large
orders were the exception, and. it was
evident that it was the masses who were
helping the florist with his Easter trade.
Deliveries were readily handled, as all
conditions were favorable. A noticeable
fact this year was that many people
called in automobiles and carried the
flowers away with them. At least three-
fourths of the plant deliveries were made
Saturday, an unusual condition in In-
dianapolis. Small Pearl Hyacinths
proved themselves a novelty, as the sales
indicated. Arrangements, such as fancy
baskets and dishes, did not sell so well
as they do during the holidays, or as did
fine specimen plants. Inquiries from the
retailers indicate that no one was left
with an unprofitable surplus on his
hands, and all seemed to be satisfied.
Tomlinson Hall market was filled with
plants for Saturday, but not over a good
sized wagon load remained with the
twenty odd growers by closing time. The
automobile show in this city will take
lots of stock during the present week and
all the foliage plants have been engaged
for garage openings. Indianapolis being
a great manufacturing auto center, the
show will no doubt result in much finan-
cial gain for the florists opening week.

I. B.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.—A—Better. B—Lilies, Azaleas, Tulips, Hyacinths. Ram-

bler Roses, Spiraeas. C—Carnations,
Roses and Lilies. D—American Beauty,
$3 to $5; white, $1 to $2.50; pink. $1 to
$2.50. E—Light colors led at 50c. to
75c. F—Lilies, each 20c. ; Violets, 15c.
to 20c. bunch; Sweet Peas, 15c. per doz.;
Cattleyas, supplied on order at $1 each.
G—Every condition favored for a much
better business than ever before.

SAMUEL BATSON.
LYNN, MASS.—A—About the same.

B—Lilies and Azaleas, pans of Tulips,
Daffodils and Hyacinths. C—Carnations
and Narcissus. D—White, $2 to $3;
pink, $1 to $3; other Roses, $1 to $3.
E—^75c. to $1.25; White Perfection, En-
chantress and Beacon. F—Lilies, 20c.

;

Violets, $1.50; Sweet Peas, $1 to $2. G—Better if anything. Lilies as a rule
were inferior to last year's. Cut flowers
were rather soft on account of very hot
weather the Friday before Easter.

J. L. MILLER.
LYONS, N. Y.—A—Better. B—Lilies,

Ajzaleas, Spirse^ Hyacinths, Dafflodils
and Cinerarias. C—Carnations. D

—

American Beauty, $10; white, $2; pink,
$2; other Roses, $1.50. E—$1, Lawson
and White Enchantress. F—Lilies, 25c.;
Violets, $2. G—Better, with more call
for plants in bloom.

JAMES P. BOYLE.
MILWAUKEE.—The business was con-

siderably ahead of last year, especially
in the line of plants. There was an ex-
tremely heavy demand for Lilies and
some well grown Baby Ramblers and Hy-
drangeas. These were the best sellers.
There were quite a number of Azaleas in
the market also, but the quality of plants
were not as good as in former years. In
cut flowers, the demand likewise was
heaviest for cut Lilies, al though there
was a heavy call for small flowers such
as Sweet Peas, Violets, Lily of the Val-
ley and other Spring flowers. Fancy
Carnations sold better- than Roses, al-
though there was quite a heavy demand
for both. American Beauty, especially
long stemmed, were very scarce although
there were plenty of shorts on the mar-
ket. Lilies were selling at retail at $3
per doz. ; Carnations, the fancy grades
at about $1 per doz.; Roses at $1.50 to
$3 per doz ; Violets, $2 per 100 ; Sweet
Peas, $1 to $1.50 per 100. Easter trade
in general was considerably ahead of
last year and this was a great deal due
to the especially fine weather we have
had the past week and up to Easter.
There was very little difficulty in mak-
ing deliveries on plants. There was a
very heavy cut coming in in all lines,
and all good stock was sold out clean.

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
MONTREAL, CAN.—A—Better. B—

Lil ies. Rhododendrons. Hybrid Roses,
Ramblers, Azaleeas, Lilies. Spireeas and
Hydrangeas did not sell. C—Violets. D—American Beauty, $3 to $12 ; white,
$1.50 to $4; pink, $1 to $4; other Roses.
75c. to $3. E—$1; W. Perfection, Lady
Bountiful, Winsor, W. & P. Enchantress.
F^—-Lilies, 25c. bloom ; Gardenias, 75c.

;

Violets, $2 per 100 for singles ; Sweet
Peas. $2 per 100 ; Cattleyas, each 50c.
to 75c. G—Business was larger in volume
but all agree that the holiday came too
early. The ordinary plant buyer was
missed. The weather was lovely and we
are all truly thankful that Easter is over.

W. C. HALL.
NEWPORT, R. I.—A—Very much

better, especially in plants in pot. B

—

Azaleas, Lilies, Genistas, Pink Ramb-
ler Roses, and bulbous stock in general,
such as Hyacinths, Daffodils and Tulips.
C—Violets, Carnations, Daffodils, Lily of
the Valley, Sweet Peas. Only a limited
demand for Roses and Gardenias. D

—

$2 to $3. E—Enchantress sold best, but
all colors sold well. Prices varied from
75c. to $1.50 per 100. F—Lilies, each 25c.
per bud ajid bloom; Violets, $1.50 to $2;
Sweet Peas. $1.60; Gardenias. 50c. each.

G—^\''ery much better in all cases ex-
cept cut Roses. The demand for bulb-
ous stock was much greater. Not much
call for Spiraeas or Crimson Rambler
Roses in pots. LiUes were the finest lot
that we have ever seen, with plenty on
hand yet practically all sold. Made up
baskets sold well at good prices. The
demand for large sized Genistas was
phenomenal. ALEX. MacLELLAN.
ORANGE, N. J.—^A—Much better. B—Lilies and Azaleas. C—^Violets and

Roses. D—American Beauty, $9 to $12;
white, $2.50 to $4; pink, $2.50 to $4. E—$1 to $1.50 ; Enchantress, Winsor,
Lawson. F—Lilies, 25c. per bloom; Vio-
lets, $2.50 to $3; Sweet Peas, 25c. per
bunch; Cattleyas, each $1.50; Gardenias,
75c. and $1. G—Much better. Plants an
increase. The warm, bright Easter in-
fluenced this largely. Church decorations
on the increase. J. B. DAVIS.
PITTSBURGH, PA.—A—Better than

last year. B—Azaleas, Lilies in pots, Roses,
and particularly potted Hyacinths, Tulips
and Narcissus. C—Lilies, Roses, Carna-
tions, Violets, Tulips and Narcissus. D—American Beauty, $6 to $12; white, $5;
pink, $5 and better. E—From $1 to $1.50
and a few at better prices to $2 ; pink
and white sorts were in most demand.
F—Lilies, 25c.; Violets, from $1 to $1.50
per 50. G—Considerably better ; botli
cut flowers and plants sold well. The
weather for Easter was ideal, a nice
warm day brought out many people which
helped trade very much. The stock of
cut flowers was not overabundant.
Plants were much in evidence and sold
well. particularly potted bulb stock.
Dutch Hyacinths sold remarkably well,
the market was entirely cleaned up ; 4-in.
pots brought from 15c. to 25c. each.
Daffodils in pots were also good sellers.
In xut flowers. Carnations and bulb
stock were the leaders, being more rea-
sonable in price. Lilies soia very ^veii,
averaging about 12 to 15c., wholesale.
Violets were poor, very much off color;
good ones were scarce. Lily of the Val-
ley sold somewhat better than usual.
Weather conditions helped the cemetery
trade ; not in many years were so many
flowers to be seen in the cemeteries. The
commission houses all did a good trade
a nd the stock handled was of a good
grade, very little evidence of kept back
stock. E. C. REINEMAN.
PITTSPIELD, MASS.—B—Azaleas and

potted bulbs. C—Roses, Carnations and
Violets. D—American Beauty, $5 to $6;
white, $1.50 to $3; pink, $1.50 to $3. E

—

From 75c. to $1.50. We were very much
pleased with our Easter. It being our
first one here made it rather difficult to
understand just what to purchase, but
we were all right on everything.

S. G. BARNES.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—A—Better. B—

Azaleas, Lilies, pan bulbs, all kinds, sold
well. C—Carnations and Violets ; little
shy on Roses from former years. D

—

American Beauty, $1.50 to $4. E—First
class, $1; Beacon; white and pink En-
chantress. F—Lilies, each 20c. ; Violets,
$1.50 to $2; Sweet Peas, $1.50. G—Bet-
ter. Weather perfect. Good stock moved
quickly. On the whole trade was satis-
factory, and stock was never better.

WM. E. CHAPPELL.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.—A—^Volume bet-

ter. ' B—Azaleas, Hyacinths, Daftodils,
Tulips. C—Violets, Pink, Killarney and
Richmond Roses. D—American Beauty
$2 to $10 ; white, $1.50 to $2.50: pink.
$1.50 to $2.50. E—60c. to $1. F—Lilies,
20c. per bloom; Violets, $1 bunch of 50;
Sweet Peas, 50c. bunch; Cattleyas, each
$1.50. G—The volume as far as can be
judged was better than last year ; prices
on cut flowers, however, were not up to
last year. Easter business would un-
doubtedly have been far in advance of
previous years but for the fact of an
overabundance of material. Carnations
were a glut on the market. Lilies also
suffered, there being practically no de-
mand whatever for cut Lilies. The
ideal weather no doubt accounts for the
oversupply ; coupled with the fact that
the custom of holding back for high
prices was resorted to with disastrous
results to all concerned. It is estimated
that in the three days previous to Eas-
ter 70,000 Carnations came on to the
market. H. B. S.

ST. LOUIS, MO.—A—From reports it

was much better. D—Lilies had best de-
mand; Dutch Hyacinths, Tulips and
Azaleas, in fact all blooming plants sold
well. C—Lilies, Violets. Lily of the Val-
ley, Jonquils, Sweet Peas, Roses and
Carnations. D—American Beauty. $10 ;

white, $1.50 to $3 ; pink, $1.50 to $3

;

other Roses, from $1 to $2. E—$1 to
$1.50 ; Enchantress, Bink Enchantress
and any red. F—Lilies, $3 to $4 doz.

;

Violets, 50 to 75c. per bunch; Sweet Peas,
25 to 75c. per bunch of 25. G—From re-
ports of the retailers, wholesalers and
growers they say it was the best In
years, thanks to the most beautiful
March weather. ST. PATRICK.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.—A—Easter this

year will go down as a record breaker
in two respects, first in the volume of
business done and second for the ex-
treme warm weather prevailing at such'
an early date. B—Hyacinths, with Daf-
fodils a close second; Azaleas were in
good demand and sold well, as also Hy-
brid Roses and Baby Ramblers. Lilies
also sold well, and there were plenty of
them. O—Carnations, Roses, and bulb-
ous flowers. D—American Beauty. $4 to
$18; Richmond, $4; Chatenay. Killarney*
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Bride and Bridesmajd, $1.50 to $4. E

—

$1 to $1.50. F—Lilies, $3; Violets, $3;
Cattleyas, ?1 each; Lilac, $4 doz. G

—

Better; about 20 per cent, larg-er than
previous years. There was a very no-
ticeable increase in the number of grow-
ers and fruit stands handling pot plants,
mainly owing to the mild weather.
There were no novelties to speak of and
prices were not advanced on pot plants.

TOLEDO, O.—A—About 50 per cent,
better. B—Bulbous stock. C—Carna-
tions. E—$1. F—Lilies, 25c. G—My
honest opinion is that our florists here do
not yet realize the possibilities of the
Easter business ; if they had the goods
they would all go off. "We have here
not onough variety ; our retailers get
scared to invest a single dollar unless
they are dead sure it will be an invest-
ment to turn out to their profit.

J. L. SCHILLER.
WASHINGTON. D. C—A—Compared

favorably. Unusually good in plant line.
B—Easter Lilies led. Azaleas and Rhodo-
dendrons. C—Roses, Violets, (owing to
grrat scarcitv), cheap goods. Jonquils,
Narcissus. D—American Beauty, $3 to
$4: white, $2 to $2.50; pink. ?1.50 to $2:
other Roses. ?1. E—$1 ; Encbantress. F—Lilies, $S.50 to $4 doz. ; Gardenias,
75c.; Violets, $1 to 51-50 bunch; Sweet
Peas, 50c. to 75c. bunch; Cattlevas. each
$1 to ?1.50. G—Rather better than last
year; plant trade particularly good.

J. L. CARBERT.
WESTFIELD, N. J.—A—About the

same. B—Lilies, Spirteas, Deutzias, Cin-
erarias, Primulas. C—Bulb stock. D

—

White. $1.75: nink. $1.50. E—$1.00: En-
chantress. F—Lilies, 25c. biid ; Violets.
$1.50 per 100. G—^About same as last
year. C. DORRER.

WORCESTER, MASS.—A—Far ahead
of last year. B—Lilies, Azaleas and
Baby Rambler Roses. C—Violets, Roses,
Carnations and Daffodils. D—$1 to $3.
E—50c. to $1. F—Lilies, each 25c.

C. R. RUSSELL.
EVANSVILLE, IND.—A—Better. B—

Lilies. Cinerarias, Azaleas, Tulips, Hya-
cinths. C—Carnations, Roses, Sweet
Peas. Valley. Am. Beautv Roses. D

—

American Beauty. $8: white, $2; pink,
$2; other Roses, $2. E—$1 ; Enchantress
family. Beacon. F—Lilies, each, 25c.
Violets, $2; Sweet Peas, $1.50 per 100.

BLACKMAN FLORIST CO.
KNOXVIIiLE, TENN.—A—Much bet-

ter. B—Easter Lilies, Azaleas, Rhodo-
dendrons, and Hyacinths. Spireeas drag-
ged very much. C—Carnations and
Roses. D—White. $1 to $3; pink. $1 to

S3; other Roses, $1 to $3, E—$1.50 to
$3 ; the Enchantress family, Lawson,
Beacon and Winsor. F—Lilies, pot, 75c.
to $5; Violets. $2.50; Sweet Peas, $1.50
to $2. G—It was much better and we
are going to move within 60 days, so
will be able to handle still more busi-
ness. CHAS. L. BAUM.
OTTAWA. CAN.—A—15 to 20 ner cent.

better than former years. B—Roses in
varietv, Hydrangeas, Lilies and Azaleas.
C—Violets, Carnations. Roses and Valley,
as named. D—American Beauty, ?9 to
$12; white, $2 to $3; pink. $2 to $3.50.
E—$1 to $1.50 ; Enchantress. Winsor,
White Lawson and Beacon. F—Lilies.

20c.: Violets. $2 per 100; Sweet Peas, $2
per 100 : Freesia, $1 per doz. G—Busi-
ness was much better than other years;
good prices were paid and buyers were
free and cheerful. Black stemmed Lilies
were away ahead of other varieties.
Roses can't be overdone. Small Azaleas,

$1.50 to $2 a great favorite, also Rhodo-
dendrons. Demand for Lilacs greatly In-
creased. Hyacinths and Tulips In pans
were not favorites, although they used
to be. Vallev in pots always sells well.

Pots of Freesia in good condition were
quite a hit at $1.50 to $2. Violets for
corsages, owing to the fine weather, were
in great demand; from 30,000 to 40,000
were sold. Killarney Roses sold on
sight. Carnations, all around, were very
fine. Churches decorated about as other
vears. Plant baskets at Easter are not
in much demand. Boston Ferns still

kept in favor. All the florists satisfied.
E. L MEPSTED.

PEKIN, ILL.—A—Better. B—Lilies.

Rose plants. Hydrangeas. C—Carnations
and bulb stock. D—^White, $1 to $1.50;
pink. $1 to $1.50 : other Roses. $1 to
$1.50. E—$1. F—Lilies, each, 25c.:
Sweet Peas, ?1. G—Better.

GEO. A. KUHL.
TAUNTON, MASS.—A—The largest

Easter trade on record. B—Lilies and
Azaleas. C—Carnations. Violets, Roses
and Lilies. D—White, $1 to $2; pink. $1
to $2; red. $2 to $3. F—75c. on good
stock, and large demand. F—Lilies. 20c.;

Violets, $1.50; Sweet Peas. $1. G—Sold
entirely out of all plants In bloom. The
former custom of the growers In holding
out for high prices was not observed,
onlv a fair price being asked. The result

was our cut flower trade was three times
that of other years. We had first class

stock at a third les.g price of previous
years and the benefit was mutual between
grower and retailer.

WTLLARD & WILLIAMS.
TORONTO, CAN.—A—Better. Wea-

ther very fine. E—Bulbous stock, Ciner-
arias, Primulas, Azaleas, etc., were plen-

APHINE
Will destroy Red Spider

and Thrips, also Green,

Black and White
Fly, Mealy Bug
and Scale

'
' The proof of the padding is in

the eating thereof."

Try Aphlne
Send for new descriptive circular

and names of our nearest

selling agents.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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tiful and generally sold well. C—Lilies,
Roses, Carnations and Violets. D

—

White, 75c. to $4 ; pink. 75c. to $4. E

—

50c. to $2 ; Winsor and Lady Bountiful.
F—Lilies, each 15c. to 25c.: Violets, $1
to ?5 per 100; Sweet Peas, $3 to $6 per
100; Cattleyas, each 75c. and $1. G

—

Conditions were peculiar. Growers who
a few weeks ago thought their stock
would be just right had trouble to keep
it back ; and others who were not on
time caught up and were just right.
Thousands of Tulips and Lilies were too
forward and were thrown away. Azaleas
were over plentiful and the dealer that
sold out was lucky ; but with It all a
record business Is reported.

T. ?IANTON.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS «™ ^^™^
WHITE

OCTOBER FROST ..

ESTEIiXE
POLtY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHADViriCK
MERRY XMAS
YONOMO
MRS. BUCKBEE

Per 100

.$2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 3.00
. 3.00
. 2.00
. 2.50

Per 100

SNOW QUEEN $2.50
W^HITE rVORY
C. TOTTSET

VEUUOW
MONROVIA
ROBT. HAtllDAY ..

GOI.DEN BEAUTY ..

GOLDEN GtOW

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.50
2.50
3.00

READY NOW
PINK Per 100

PINK IVORY $2.00

ROSIERE 2.00
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National Flower Exhibition at

Haarlem

This exliiliitinii for which pre|)arntions
hnve ot'cupicd iiioro Ihan ii yvnr, was
upt'tictl on AliU'ch '2'S, in the pvusciico of
its palroii. II. K. Ii. the I'riuco of the
Netht'i-hiiuls. hy Wis excelleucy the Min-
ister of the Home Department, nml will
hist until the enil of May. It far sur-
passes the !,'reat horticultural exhibition
held at Zeist last year, and is williout
ilouht, of much more iniportaneo. The
I'ollowins letter details the nrranj^ements
nnide for the show : "This open air show
will not only consist of exhibition stock
sent in by bulb growers, but the famous
cultures of Boskoop and Aalsmeer

—

shrubs and pot flowers—will be repre-
sented hy the best things that are grown
there, and will make a fine complement.
C)no of the most remarkable phenome-
nons of this undertaking is certainly the
circumstance that so many local sections
of the General Society for Bulb Culture
will come out with collective exhibits.
It seems that all bulb growers, Holland
over, have come to the conviction that
in an exhibition like this one the atten-
tion in the first place ought to be drawn
to the superior quality of the articles in
general. So the section Lisse sent in

all bulbs that must be planted on the
lawn before the pavilion. First will be
planted -IT.iKK) tVocus; after them 30.-

r»(KJ Hyacinths: and. finally, 30,500 early
aud 34MX) Darwin 'ruli|)s. The Crocus
were planted last Aulnnin; the beds have
a surface of about WH) siiuaro yards, laid
on a snot of about one acre, constructed
in the Vrench stylo. The Hyacinths and
early Tulips are planted at Lisse in
boxes and in pots and very carefully
brought into flower. As soon as the flow-
ering of Crocus is over, the bulbs will be
taken away and the Hyacinths will be
planted. After these it is the turn for
the Tulips. In that way we get a suc-
cession of flowers and colors, quite fresh

;

but it is a gigantic work, as there are
needed for those changes 3000 boxes, each
measuring IGxlOxG inches, filled with
sand and bulbs to a weight of about 00
tons, not including the SOOO pots with
Hyacinths and Tulips. For transport
of the lot are wauled .30 wagons of the
North and South Holland Steam Tram
Co., cutting its way through the villages
between Leiden and Haarlem,

"The execution of these arrangeiuents
is entrusted to the exhibition committee
of the section Lisse. This committee con-
sists of G. van der Mey, of the firm of
G. V. d. Mey & Son, A. Guldemond, of
the firm of Guldemond & Son, Jac. van
Zanten, of the firm of M. Velthuizen van

House Showing Solid Beds at the Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, WTiich are Proving so Satisfactory for Carnations.

But' One Raised Bench Remains in Entire Range

SPECIAL OFFER
We wiB give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
NEW, TflOROUGHLY REVISED EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, C/. J*. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and
engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach _o£_ all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended
than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

OFfices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

Zanten & Sons, all exporters at Lisse,
J. W. Lefeber, G. van dcr Hor.st and
N. Dames, bulb growers at that place:
the In Her two gentlemen are still old
acquaintances of many readers of your
paper.

'Though Lisso sends in a large lot. its

local sending will quite disappear among
the great nmss of other exhibits of local
sections or private growers. The section
of Hillcgom will come out with an Iris-

shaped lied of soft-colored Hyacinths.
The section of Kenufhrock plans an ar-
rangement in the style of a natural
Inndscape. Bovencarspel planted Tulips
in regular beds. Overvun will try to
give a surview of all kinds of Hyacinths
and Tulips grown there. Novidwijk will
arrange some beds of Tulips in Roman
style. Humstefle. Sassenheim and other
sections hnve done their best, and nu-
merous exhibits of private persons will
decorate the whole.

Beside these collections and collective
exhibits a great number of firms from
the Boskoop and Aalsmeer nurseries will
send their best and finest shrubs. Al-
though the city of Haarlem gave a sur-
face of some 15 acres for this exhibition,
the_ general committee was obliged to
limit the exhibits because the space it

had to dispose of was more than filled

before the fixed time. J. Beumer."

Portland, Me.

The attractive windows of A. W. Dyer
are exciting much interest this week Iiy

h,is unique collection of very youthful and
energetic rabbits and guinea pigs dis-
played in one window and a choice col-
lection of Spring flowers in tlie other.
Mr. Dyer's success is due to originality
of ideas, combined with perfect and most
refined taste. At the Goddard Green-
house Company's store some particularly
fine things are noticeable, among theiii

nuantities of splendid Azaleas, for which
Mr. Goddard is noted, finely grown Dilies
and Dutch bulbous Aowpts, so popular
this season in the larger cities.

Tlie Portland Flower Si"ore is most
successfully managed by Miss Dougee.
Her Easter showing of Roses, Carnations,
potted plants and seasonable flowers is, as
usual, arranged in a manner which ap-
peals to all lovers of the beautiful.
The ,T, TV. Minott Company's store

this Easter is filled with the choicest and
the best, as usual. Minotfs Roses are
famous for their l^eauty. and their Lilies
are particularly fine and large this sea-
son.
The windows of Dennett the Florist

always claim their share of admiration
and a generation of satisfied and loyal
customers has made this store one of
Portland's most prosperous.
In the western section of Portland,

"Sunnyhank" is located. Mr. Wallace's
reputation for flower culture is well
known by Portland representative fami-
lies many of whose hothouses have been
in his dharge. His own greenhouses are
ideally located on Emery st. and here he
raises Violets of immense size, and beau-
tiful Carnations. His fa'^ilities for de-
sign work are unsurpassed.
The Hiawatha Flower Store on Preble

St. is Portland's recent addition to the
number and here is disnlayed a collec-
tion of cut flowers and potted plants
which is securing for Mr. Hannaford a
flattering share of the flower business.
His stock is always fresh and well dis-
played.
The magnificent shop of E. J. Harmon

& Co., New Baxter Block, is a revelation
of beauty wdiich is duplicated by few
flower stores in the larger cities. Up-
to-date in the arrangement of display re-
frigerators and window trims the store
is the Mecca of the flower loving public.

Portland is headquarters for flo^vers
and plants. Her florists are up to the
minute and thoroughly reliable and Easter
1910 adds to her renown by the best dis-
play in her history.

Jamesville, N, Y.

T. M. Miller is a very happy man. as
his wife presented him with a beautiful
baby girl on Palm Sunday ; it is earnestly
trusted she may grow up to be a blessing
to her parents. Business with him has
been remarkably good all through the
Winter, funeral work being very large.
The whole place is in fine shape. His
show house was very tastefully arranged
with fine Azaleas. SpiiTeas, Callas, bulb
stock. Ferns. Palms, Primulas, etc. A
well-arranged show house, even if small,
pays. The stock of bedding plants is

very large and in fine condition. This
Easter trade was the largest he has ever
had, the Hyacinths, Tulips. Daffodils,
Narcissus, Cinerarias and Primulas were
a fine lot of well-grown stock. H. Y.

AdiiiDtiiin Cunmtiim and GracllUmum, 2^
In.. $:i,DO per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong:, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2 14 in. stock, guaranteed to please; In aa-
aoitment of 12 best varieties, J3.00 per 100
525.00 per 1000. 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $55 00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns

: Handsomest, most valu-
able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plomosus nanus. Excellent 2%.

In. stock, $3.00 per 100, ^26.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

F^ern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Schoizeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2X-in $7.00
Whitmani, 2^-in s.oo
Scottii, ZX-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
6-in., $5.00 per doz. ; 2H-ln., $3.50 per 100.
COLEUS, Verschaffeltii and Golden Bed-

der, 2-in.. ?2.00 per 100. ABUTILON Sa-
vitzi, 2-in., $2.50 per 100. ACAliYPHA,
'tfacfeeana, 2-in., $2.50 per 100. ASPAKA-
GUS Sprengeri, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

W. D. ROBERTSON. OaRhurst. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 21-in., »5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (new). $25.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2i-in. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS ""I^J^TTeV""
Full grown plants from 2 14 -In. pots, |3.00

per 100; 3-In., J6.00 per 100; 4-ln., $12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-in. pots. $6.00 per 100.

CoeosandKcnlias fi°o%o ''p'?r*''%o; '?-"in°:
16 c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varletlees, good strong' plants from 2>4-
In. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS riumosus Nanus, fine for

planting out. 2 H -In. at $3.00 per 100, or
$25.00 per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS, from flat, In 10 best va-
rieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prtc»
$l.30Commercial

Violet Culture
The Florists' Eichanje, 2 1» 8 Daine Si., V. Y,
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating

With this issue we commence publication of a series

of articles under the above caption which should prove
timely and interesting. The series will comprise nine
separate articles under headings as follows: 1, Plan for

Future ; 2, General Arrangement ; 3, Form and Size of
House; 4, Material; 5, Ventilation; 6, Benches; 7, Pot-
ting Shed ; 8, Heating ; 9, Boiler Room.
The writer, Mr. John A. Payne of Jersey City, N. J..

whom we consider an expert on the subject, will present
the standard constructions of today of the various manu-
facturers and, through the liberal use of diagrams and
halftones, set forth details and descriptions, bringing out
the Tarious points of excellence in each. Naturally, this

series of articles will also include in its scope the de-
scriptions and uses of the many practical devices now
on the market, all of which tend to improve the con-
struction or heating service, as well as to lighten the
labor of the florist.

This publication is timely and should prove of great
value to the J3orist, especially the younger men in the
business, and our friends could do us no better service
than to draw the attention of their friends who may be
non-subscribers of The Florists' Exchange to these ar-
ticles, and have them subscribe for the paper now, so as
to have the benefit of every issue in which this series
will appear. To complete the series it will take some ten
issues—perhaps more.

Native Azaleas

In your item about native Azaleas you do not men-
tion Azalea canescens. I think this is classed as a form
of A. nudiflora, but it differs greatly. A. nudiflora is
shorter and stouter in growth and its flowers are gen-
erally a little less in size and grow more compactly in
the clusters; the color varies from nearly pure white
to a purplish rose and there is little or no fragrance to
it. A. canescens grows taller and often more open in
growth, and the flowers are not so crowded, which gives
it a more free and graceful style; the flowers, too. are
from light to deep pink and are exquisitely fragrant.
The two have been offered indiscriminately under the
name Azalea nudiflora, but in buying under that name
there is no certainty which one will get. I have been
growing A. arborescens for quite a number of years
and out of a dozen that I obtained first T had two' that
were pink In color, the others varying but little in color
from A. viscosa, but the flowers were considerablv
larger and opened several weeks later than A. nudi-
flora- This is an Important point, because it extends
the season. The pink form of A. arborescens was of-
fered for sale some years ago, but a little later T
could not obtain it. and I think It is not now offered
at all. "WM. P. EASSETT,
Hammonton, N. J.

Mr. Bassett always writes interestingly of plants. The
point he makes of the later flowering of Azalea arbores-
cens than the A. nudiflora is a good one to remember.
Tt is in the line of recommendations of A. viscosa which
have appeared in this department, because of its late
flowering character. j, M,

Boston Orchid Exhibition

Postponement of Date for Entries

The date for entries for the Orchid Exhibition has been
changed from April 1 to April 30. This extension of time
will enable exhibitors to tell more easily just what
plants will be in the right condition for the exhibition.
Five orchid specialists have been selected to act as judges
and a great effort is being exerted by the Mass. Hort.
Society to make this the largest and most successful ex-
hibition that it has ever given,—R. C.

New York Easter Trade

Weather conditions at Easter, in New Tork, were
such as to almost entirely demoralize the cut flower busi-
ness. Several days of warm weather preceding Satur-
day resulted in an influx of stock greater in magnitude
than has ever been seen before at any season. Every
wholesale establishment in the city was crowded to the
utmost with arrivals covering everything seasonable in
the way of cut flowers.

On Friday night Violets from "up river" came in
avalanches, most of them in a condition which prevented
their retention for any length of time. Consequently,
the bulk of them went out through the street men, whose
opportunities this year seemed unlimited. Saturday's
arrivals of Violets were also heavy, but owing to the
enormous clearances made by the street men the market
absorbed them without any great difficulty and much
better prices were obtained. Particularly was this the
case with the evening arrivals, which reached and re-
tained the dollar mark.

Roses, naturally, were in abnormal supply. Many
hundreds of boxes came in all through the day on Satur-
day and on Sunday morning. Many of the shipments
arrived in a soft condition and all hands were kept busy
selecting the best grades, in order to eflfect a speedy
clearance. American Beauty was in good supply but
seemed to move slowly; the quality was all that could
be desired, but buyers showed, no enthusiasm for the
flowers, and stock which on Tuesday before Easter had
brought as much as 60c. was closed out at as low as
40c. for the best gi-ades. On the other hand, Richmond,
which appeared to be more than usually a favorite this
season, held strongly to the figures obtained earlier in
the week. 15c. to 20c. being the range of prices for the
best stock. Pink Killarney was in tremendous supply,
but much of the stock was considerably off in quality.
Selected blooms were taken freely, and these about satis-
fied the trade demand. There were no fancy prices, 10c.
to 12e. being the best obtainable, and the surplus was
jobbed off at bargain prices. My Maryland was also in
good supply but moved somewhat slowly with the Kil-
larney so strongly in evidence and procurable at such
low figures.

Carnations, although in heavy supply, were not in
such large supply as Roses. On Thursday and Friday
there was a movement among the wholesalers to hold
prices up to $4 and S5 ; the heavy influx on Saturday
morning made this impossible, and those who were for-
tunate enough to close out at $3 for the best stock have
considered themselves as abreast of the market, as later
in the day prices tumbled to $2 for the best, and in
many cases bargain transactions cleaned up the flowers
at much lower figures. Much of the stock which arrived
was in soft condition and showed signs of sleepiness be-
fore changing hands.

There was no scarcity in the supply of Lilies; in fact,
the supply was such that Easter quotations were con-
siderably modified soon after the business began. From
10c. to 15c. were the prices prevailing at the outset.
Much excellent stock went off at 12^^c. The quality of
the flowers was all that could be desired, but short
stems governed values and this made minimum prices
the rule rather than the exception. Long-stemmed stock
was quickly snapped up at maximum prices ; the lower
grades, however, continued to arrive in such quantities
that before Saturday evening Sc. to lOc. and even
lower figures, would purchase almost anything in the
Lily line. There was a good supply of Callas and the
quality of the flowers was excellent. The prices of the
Lilies, though, affected the Callas. and while they held
firm in prices asked, the expected figures were not real-
ized.

_
Bulbous^ stock was over-abundant. Enormous quanti-

ties came in from every direction and inside grown stock
was heavily handicapped by the competition presented
by outdoor southern stock, which fairly flowed in. This
condition made it impossible to obtain anything like rea-
sonable prices for Daffodils. Tulips, well-grown stock,
were in great quantity but owing to the weather condi-
tions, most of the arrivals were in bad shape, the flowers
being wide open and practically useless for any purpose.

Lily of the Valley was in good supply and moved
fairly well, yet fancy prices were out of the question.
About S3 was the top price for the best of the stock.
Sweet Peas were quite abundant but. as far as clearances
were concerned, were one of the best things in the mar-
ket. The retail trade absorbed the best of the stock and
the balance went out to the street men without any
trouble. This clearance was probably due to the fact
that prospects for a flne, warm day on Easter Sunday

were so marked that dealers anticipated a great demand
for flowers suitable for corsage bouquets.

Stocks, Snapdragons. Forget-me-nots and Mignonette,
were all to be had in excellent quality and condition,
and on the whole brought good prices.

Easter 1910 holds the record for plant sales. The
business done in this line is almost beyond description.
Plants approaching any degree of perfection were dis-
posed of with little effort, and every grower reports,
practically, a clean-out. Reports from retailers are to
the effect that never before were sales so heavy. Plants
with simple decorations were taken in preference to the
usual offerings in basket, hamper and box combinations

;

indeed, the latter were conspicuous chiefly by their ab-
sence in many of the displays. This was probably due,
to some extent, to the very fine appearance of Easter
plants this year. Genistas, for instance, were presented
in trained forms, which were decided novelties. Hydran-
geas were also shown in forms different from the ordin-
ary bi^h plant, and many fine specimens were seen
grown to standard form. TVichuraiana Roses were more
than ever in evidence, and some of the newer varieties
were seen in specimens which might be considered abso-
lutely perfect. Lady Gay, Dorothy Perkins, Tausend-
schon, Hiawatha, Apple Blossom, Mrs. Flight and others
were remarkable for their fine finish and prolific fiower-
ing. The Rambler types, too, were of unusually fine
quality, and were as popular as ever.

Orchids, particularly Dendrobiums, were quite promi-
nent as plant offerings, and a made-up plant, tastefully
arranged with ribbons needed very little in the way of
basket decoration to make it attractive. Pots and pans
of bulbous stock were greatly in evidence and enjoyed a
remarkable sale. Flowering shrubs also caught the pop-
ular fancy.
Taking all in all, the Easter business amounted in the

aggregate of value to fully that of last year, although
with an over-supply of cut fiowers a greater volume of
sales had to be effected.

S. A. F. and 0. H.

Mid-Xent Meeting of the ExecTitive Board
The regular mid-Lent meeting of the executive board

was held at the Seneca Hotel, Rochester, N. T., March
12, 14 and 15. The entire executive board, consisting
of President Pierson, Messrs. Asmus, Toung, Yesey,
Dailledouze, Eudd, Craig, Valentine, Vick, Kasting and
Dorner, were present during the entire session. The
usual routine business was transacted. '

The report of the treasurer and the financial report of
the secretary for 1909, and also the supplementary re-
ports for January and February, 1910, were received.
These reports were referred to a committee consisting
of Messrs. Valentine and Dailledouze and were reported
by them to be correct. They were then accepted by the
board.

The treasurer was instructed to deposit all interest
received from the funds of the Society to the credit of
the reserve or permanent fund.

Several changes in rules relating to the management
:of the annual trade exhibition were adopted. For floor
space the rates are to be as follows:

Minimum charges $5 00
100 ft. or less 2o'a'sq. ft.
Excess over 100 ft, up to 200 ft ISc. so ft.
Excess over 200 ft I5c. sq. ft.

All signs, in any exhibit, whether on wall or elsewhere,
shall not extend higher than 6 ft. 6 in. above the floor.
The charges for sign space outside exhibition space shall
be at the same rate as floor space. For wall space for
exhibition purposes, and not for signs, the rates shall be
one-half that for floor space. All signs used in the ex-
hibition shall be black letters on a white ground. No
other color shall be allowed to be used either for letter-
ing or for ornament.
A resolution was adopted providing that the public

should be admitted to the exhibition every evening at
7 p.m., and on Thursday from 2 p.m., until closing time

;

and at all other times the exhibition is to be closed to the
public. An admission fee of 2.5 cents will be charged.
All arrangements attendant upon the admission of the
public are to be under the control of a committee con-
sisting of F. W. Vick, Wm. Kasting and G. B. Hart.

Chas. H. Vick, on the recommendation of Vice-presi-
dent Vick and the Rochester Florists' Association, was
unanimously elected superintendent of the trade exhibi-
tion.

In connection with the committee of the local club the
board visited the large Convention Hall offered for the
trade exhibition and meetings and accepted it. Tbis
building contains about 48.000 sq. ft. of floor space and
was considered by the members of the board to be the
best hall ever offered for a trade exhibit.

President Pierson appointed John Westcott of Phila-
delphia as chairman of the committee on convention
sports, with A. F. Vick, R. G. Salter and J. M. Keller
as the other members.
The usual appropriations were made'for the year.
Mr. Valentine submitted to the board an outline for

the organization of a retailers' section of the Society.
The plan in general provides that all members of this
section must first become members of the Society. It
contemplates a trade arrangement by which business in
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distant towns may be exchanged on a safe basis aa to?'

quality of sloclc niul credit. It was tlie unanimous

oi>iuiou o£ the board tliut tlie idea is an excellent one

for the Society and will prove valuable to the retailers.

It was the unanimous opinion of the board that a

special meeting oE the Society should be held during the

time o£ the National Flower Show. A recommeDdatioo

to that effect was made to the Society.

The following resolution was adopted

:

"Kesolvcd, That if live or more members write to the

secretary expressing an especial interest in any given

Uoricultural topic and request the organization of a sec-

tion devoted to that subject, the secretary shall assign a

place on the program to that topic and shall designate

it by a suitable name as a separate section." The ob-

ject of this arrangement is to provide sections so that

members interested in these vai'ious subjects may get

together and discuss them.

A tentative program for the coming meeting was
adopted.
The board further indorsed the work of the experi-

ment stations by passing resolutions commending the

proposition for the State of New York to appropriate

money for the erection of glass houses at Cornell Uni-

versity for experimental and teaching work in floricul-

ture. A bill was recently introduced in the Legislature

at Albany embodying an appropriation of $30,000 for

this purpose.
The tariff and legislative committee was directed to

fully investigate the cause of the present high price of

glass and to take whatever steps are necessary to relieve

the situation. It was also requested to recommend such

tariff legislation as will prevent a recurrence or con-

tinuation of the present conditions.

The following amendments to the constitution and

by-laws VYere presented, ordered placed on record and
printed in the program for action at the next annual

meeting: To amend Article V, Section 1 to read "The
first annual meeting of the Society shall be held at Buf-

falo, New York on the first Tuesday of August, 1901.

Subsequent meetings shall be held annually at such time

and place as may be fixed by ballot at the morning ses-

sion of the second day of each annual meeting and shall

continue for at least three days."

To amend Article IV, Section 2 by striking out the

figures $25 and inserting instead thereof $50, meaning
to increase the life membership fee from $23 to $30.

On Monday night the members of the board were
guests of the Rochester Florists' Association at their

second annual banquet. The entertainment by the Asso-

ciation was much appreciated.

The following final resolutions were adopted : "The
executive board of the Society of American Florists and
Ornamental Horticulturists desires to place upon record

their appreciation of all the courtesies which have been

shown them by the Florists' Association of Rochester
and to recognize the spirit of hearty co-operation shown
by the members thereof. We can confidently look for-

ward to an unusually successful convention next August.

We recognize the liberality of the Chamber of Commerce
in placing at the disposal of the Society the finest hall

we have ever had for our meetings and exhibition, en-

tirely free of charge. We have enjoyed a most pleasant

time at the banquet and are more than delighted with
the cordial expression of the various local speakers. We
leave for our homes with the conviction that the earnest

workers of Rochester will do their full share in making
the convention of 1910 a complete success."

H. B. DOKNEK, Secretary.

letter to the asaemhlymaa as well as the senator repre-

senting his district, urging that the present bill be taken

out of the Committee on Ways and Means, in whose

hands it is now resting, and be pressed forward and

made into law before the close of the present session.

The Stale of New York is doing considerable work for

agricultural interests, and it is reasonable to believe

that our legislators would do as much for the florists if

(hey but show themselves sufficiently interested in the

matter.
The following is a copy of the bill, which was intro-

duceil by Assemblyman Laiay C. Wilkie, and has had

one reading

:

an" ACT—To build and equip a range of glass bouses
and service biUldin.g- for teaching floriculture at the
New York state College of Agriculture at Cornell
University and nialcing an appropriation tlierefor.

The people u£ the State of New York, represented
in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

Sec. 1.—The sum of $50,000, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the pur-
pose of building and equipping, at Cornell University,
a range of glass houses and service building, suitable
for experimental and teaching work in floriculture.

Such buildings shall be a part of the New York State
College of Agriculture at Cornell University, and shall

be located on such portion of the land of the university
as may be designated by the trustees of such univers-
ity. Plans and specifications for such glass houses,

service building and equipment shall be approved by
the department of horticulture of such college of
agriculture. Such buildings shall be built and equip-

ped by such University and such appropriation shall

be paid by the state treasurer on the warrant of the
comptroller on the order of the treasurer of Cornell
University, but no part of such appropriation shall be
available, except for advertising and for plans, until

such University has entered into a contract with a
responsible party for the completion of such work
within the amount appropriated.

We trust also that the New York Florists' Club, at

its next meeting, and the other organized floricultural

bodies of this State as they hold their meetings, will

place on record their desire to see this bill passed, and

that copies of these resolutions be presented to the

proper parties at Albany.

A courteous letter to your assemblyman or senator,

showing your interest in the proposed bill, urging its

immediate enactment and making your statement plain

that horticulture is one of the leading interests of this

State, and deserves the assistance called for by this bill,

would be extremely effective at this time.

Experimental Greenhouses for N. Y. State Florists

Prof. John Craig of Ithaca, N. Y., in his talk before

the members of the New York Florists' Club and their

guests, the visiting members of the American Rose So-

ciety at the twenty-third annual dinner of the Club last

week, drew attention to the fact that the Empire State

led all others in the extent and variety of its horticultural

products, standing first in the annual output of deciduous

fruits, first in the value of nursery products, first in the

output of vegetable crops, first in the extent of land cov-

ered by glass for the forcing of vegetable and flower

crops and first in the value of her floricultural products.

This position has been attained by the growers with
very light assistance from the State, the professor said,

and to a great extent the fault rests upon the florist in-

dustry for the reason that it has not shown the aggres-

siveness of other interests.

Through the efforts of the State Florists' Association

of Illinois there is now located at Urbana, in full run-

ning systemized operation, a fine range of greenhouses,

amply endowed, all to be used for the purpose of con-

ducting experiments in floriculture. The Florists' Club
of Buffalo has started the germ of a similar movement,
and a bill has been introduced in the New York Legis-

lature providing for an appropriation to cover the cost

of erecting greenhouses to be used in solving problems in

commercial floriculture. The movement has received the

endorsement of the Commercial Florists' Association of

Rochester, and as well, has the support of the Executive
Conunittee of the S. A. F.
We draw the attention of our New York State read-

ers to this very highly important matter, and would sug-

gest that each individual florist at once write a strong

%
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
Copyright, 1910, by

A. T. l>e La Mare Ptg. &, tub. Co. Ltd. By JOHN A. PAYJ^E

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Introduction

The suggestions contained in these articles are not
intended for those who have been engaged for many
years as the owners and operators of greenhouses, as

such owners have already learned by hard experience,

much of the expense of which experience would have
been saved them had they received and profited by sug-

gestions such as are now offered. It is to growers who
have just started or are about to start out for themselves
that these articles are presented, in the hope that they
will be of assistance in the consideration of the various
phases of greenhouse construction and heating.

The first suggestion to be offered is

:

Flan for the Future
Planning for the future is all important. Own your

own property if at all possible ; this does not necessarily

mean that a large amount of ready cash should be locked

up in real estate, but it is advisable to have a sufficient

equity in the property to make it possible to secure a
first mortgage for the balance from some reliable source
at a fair rate of interest.

Where such a plan has not been feasible, many florists,

who are well-to-do today, have started by leasing a de-

sirable piece of property with the option of purchasing
same at the termination of the lease, at a fixed price.

In this way a lessee can put his best energies into the
development of the property and feel warranted in put-
ting up a better class of houses, feeling assured that
others are not going to reap the benefit of such care and
outlay.

A range of greenhouses is generally the result of years
of development, beginning quite frequently with a single

unit or house, and in the succeeding years, as business
progresses, other units are added. Generally, in the
past, greenhouses have been erected at haphazard, that is,

a grower would decide to branch out on his own account
and would secure a piece of property and erect upon it

a greenhouse without giving proper consideration to anti-

cipated development of his business, the result being
chat when he had extended his range by the addition of

two or three houses he would find that, to get the best
results, it would be necessai-y to undo all the preceding
work ; but as this would be impossible, without incur-
ring too much expense, he would erect a succeeding unit
and sink the separate boiler pit needed to accommodate
the heating plant. Consequently there are* some old

ranges throughout the country having several small sepa-
rate boiler pits, necessitating a great waste of fuel and
time in the operation of the entire plant. All this could
have been avoided by a little forethought in anticipating
the development of the business.

In the erection of the first commercial house it is well
to make a plan of the total available property and de-

cide; as far as possible, when locating the first unit, how
and where succeeding houses may be erected. In this
connection some of the most important features which
should be considered are as follows : Light, levels, soil

renewal, water supply, drainage, shipping and receiving;
and in the last items mentioned are included the matter
of receiving of the fuel for boilers. All of these items
must be considered together, as one is very largely de-
pendent upon the other, but they are mentioned in the
order of their importance when under consideration.
Of course, any of them may be governed by fixed condi-
tions over which the owner may have no control, such
as buildings, or trees on other bounding property.

Light
The question how to obtain the greatest amount of

light as many hours as possible during the day cannot
be considered as a whole unless there is an unlimited
amount of foom at one's disposal for general growing
purposes. The house should be located, if possible, so as
to get the full advantage of the morning and afternoon
sun. Where large glass is used, a greenhouse running
north and south has been found by many growers of
general stock to give excellent results; but where small
glass is used there is considerable shadow when the rays
of the sun strike the house lengthwise in the depth of
the Winter, owing to the roof bars being so close to-
gether, a disadvantage overcome by the use of the larger
glass. Of coui-se, the crop to be grown will in a large
measure regulate the direction in which it is most de-
sirable to run the greenhouse.

Levels
If the property on which the range of greenhouses is

to be located is absolutely level, or very nearly so, the
question of levels is easily disposed of, but in some in-
stances the ground is irregular, and to avoid the great
expense of grading and filling it is necessary to consider
the construction of the range at various levels. Such

a condition is an unfortunate one, as, necessarily, a
greater expense is entailed in the operation of a range
of greenhouses on different levels than if the entire

range was on one level ; therefore, if at all possible, a
level site should be chosen, but where such is impossible,

the matter of heating the range from one central point
should be given close consideration. It is most impor-
tant, in order to secure economical results in both fuel

and attention, to concentrate the heating plant. Where
it is desired to operate the heating plant under a gravity
system, the boilers, for either steam or water, must be
located at the lowest point of the plant. It will be ne-
cessary to make provision at this point for a boiler pit

which can be extended to the maximum size required for

the full size of the range, as far as can be anticipated

;

and, for the sake of economy, at the start it would be
advisable to place the first house at the lowest point
and close to the boiler pit.

Where hot water is to be used, it will be necessary
to observe great care in the connection of future houses
which will be located higher than the first, so as to pre-

vent their robbing the lower houses ; and in case steam
is used, circulated under gravity, it will be absolutely
necessary to take measures to prevent the short circuit

of the steam through the return pipes in the upper
houses. However, these are matters which will be con-
sidered under the head of heating.

of making necessary connections. It is also advisable to

look into the matter of the possibility of sinking a good
artesian well on the property, as it is very desirable not
to depend on one source of water supply only.

Drainage
Cases have been known where growers starting in

business have erected a fii-st greenhouse after careful
consideration of many of the features in connection with
the building of a future business, but overlooked the im-
portant matter of drainage until brought face to face
with the problem in the course of the construction work,
and the oversight has been the cause of considerable
expense, all of which could have been obviated had the
condition been given proper consideration and some
changes made in the location of the first house in the
range. Drainage is a very important matter, and where
a drainage system already exists the levels of the drains
should be obtained, and a method of connecting the
boiler pit and other parts with such drains should be
carefully mapped out.

A boiler pit constructed without proper drainage may
mean in some cases the loss of an entire crop, through
the flooding of the pit, and the putting out of the fires

when heat is most needed. Again, by having a properly
drained boiler pit it is possible to keep it dry, which adds
considerably to the life of the boilers. If there is no
drainage system near the proposed location of the green-
house, provision should be made for a cesspool, of ample
proportions, properly located and constructed.

Shipping and Receiving Facilities

The matter of shipping facilities is one which the

grower will have to consider in connection with the

character of his product, the method of reaching his

trade. The question of receiving embraces chiefly the

matter of getting in fuel supply for the boilers, and as,

quite frequently, the expense of handling the fuel for the

boilers has been materially increased by failure to con-
sider this question, it is presented as one to be carefully

Establishment of Isaac H. Moss, at Govanstown, Md.

Some very successful greenhouse ranges have been
built on a quite steep gradient, the houses being specially

constructed for this purpose ; but, undoubtedly, the best
and most economical results can be attained by, as far

as possible, keeping all houses on the same level. The
next consideration is the matter of convenience for

Soil Renewal
This is a matter which is quite frequently overlooked,

not alone in the erection of a grower's first house, but
also in the arrangements for future houses. Facilities

for soil renewal should receive careful attention, as by
proper arrangements at the beginning considerable ex-
pense in the matter of handling soil in future years may
be avoided.

If it can be planned to take the soil into the houses
from both ends, so as to have as short travel as possible
in the houses themselves, it is advisable to do so, and
if it should be decided to erect the range with the work-
room building cutting the houses in two, there should be
allowance made for free access to both ends of the work-
room. This will be considered more fully under the bead
of workroom building.

The Water Supply
The source of supply is, generally, either from wells

sunk on the property or from a water service system.
The latter, of course, is the better for the grower who
is erecting his first house, but it is necessary to see that
the main which supplies the house is of suflicient size
to give the proper flow and pressure required. Water
supply is a matter over which the grower, at first, may
have very little control, but it should be taken into con-
sideration in locating the property, as also the facilities
for increased water supply for the future, and the cost

considered. While it does not present itself as a very
important factor to the grower who is just building one
house, yet when planning for the future it is a serious
problem. It is not a very difficult matter to handle forty
or fifty tons of coal a year, but with future development
the supply may run to ten or twenty times this amount,
proportions which make proper consideration of the
matter at the outset imperative.
Much of the foregoing may seem very foreign to the

matter of greenhouse construction and heating, but it is

all of the greatest importance, and spells either success
or failure for the best possible greenhouse construction.

{To be continued)

Begonia Semperflorens Berna
This Swiss origination, while not a novelty is con-

sidered by the gardening authorities of that country
as the best Begonia for outdoor bedding now to be had.
It is described as follows in Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-
Zeitung: The plant comes very true from seed and grows
to a height of nearly 12 in. The leaves are dark green

;

the brilliant carmine red flowers rise well above their
foliage and their coloring is so unique and pronounced
that it at once takes the eye ; while the blooms are not
unusual as to size they appear in extraordinary profu-
sion and are very lasting. Under the proverbially in-

constant Swiss skies Berna always preserves its bright-
ness. With these many good qualities the plant should
find its way more generally beyond the Swiss frontier.

Readers are requested to tvrite us on any sub-
ject bearing on trade couditious. If the subject
interests them it will, in all probability, interest
many others.
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Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

WllKiN 1 waa about sovlmiIlm'U ji'ara ot age I loin-
iniMiued my appi'dititeshij) to the gardfuiug
prolVssioii. ITj) to that tiniL> I attuud(d n da.v

lii'huul whcu I could he spa fed from home. My tather
was a faruier and worked a brickyard and limekiln, all

of which furnisheil lots of calls on a boy's time besides
Ihe regulation chores: from throe a. m. to school time,
and again from four p.m. until dark there was no let up.
Through the busy season it often happened there woulil
be a man short, then I must cut out school and take a
man's place ; the work did not hurt me and my appetite
never failed.

Seliools in lliose days were not wdiat they are now. I

often think the epitaph they placed on the old village

Bchotilman's headstone would have been very appropriate
in many other cases—it read as follows : "They paid me
little and I taught them less

!"

It was eight miles to the nearest market town; our
village, Overton, dwindled down to about two thousand

Stephen Taplin

inhabitants when the London coaches were taken off

—

this happened when the London and Southwesrtern Rail-

road was opened.
At this time I learned more about chalk, lime and dif-

ferent clays and the uses they could be put to than could
fe learned in a lifetime outside of practical experience.
It was all farms for miles, with large patches of woods
and timber, both of which was a great source of income
to the landlord, as everything was handled with system
ty men who could give many points to those who are now
sitting at their desks telling the way to reforest the pine
barrens of Michigan.
For miles around extended the greatest sheep raising

part of England ; it was the home of the Southdown, a
breed of sheep I often see named in State Fair and
other stock reports in this country. In the Agricultural
College of Lansing's display of forage and fodder plants,
at the Michigan State Fair. I have noticed plants which
I had not seen since leaving my home ; some of them
were grown there as a catch crop, some for fodder in

Winter, all of which was of great importance to the
English sheep farmer. As a rule, where there were
plenty of sheep raised good crops were the rule ; if no
sheep were raised poor crops prevailed and the farm
would soon be to rent. But I am afraid I am getting too
far off the road.

It was in the year 1850 that I left my native home to
commence serving my time in what was then known in
England as gardening, which embraced an education in
the art of growing everything required at a private estab-
lishment, such as forcing fruit, including Pineapples,
Grapes, Peaches, Nectarines, Strawberries, Melons, etc.

;

forcing vegetables, as Mushrooms, Asparagus, Sea Kale,
Bush Beans, Cucumbers, a general assortment of Salad

Greens, hi-siihs Ni;my kimls of lierhs for Oavoring, re-

iinired in a sn-in .ilale the year around. Growing of
Ilowering ijlanis to keep the conservtitory going fi-om
t)itoljer until .lune. Kitchen gardening, including every-
lliing in the line of hardy fruit and vegetables. Wall
fi'uit trees, which require much more skill, pra<*lici' and
close altentioii than any one who has never been thn^ugh
[he mill I'an have idea of. Flower gardening was another
imporlant feature at that lime; tlierc were no foliage
idants for ribbon liorders and cari>et beds; such plants,
if they were known, could not have been grown as the
ground did not get warm enough for them. I'ansies and
Violets in distinct colors, Dwarf Daisies, wliite and pink.
Forget-me-not, hardy Candytuft, and a few other things
would make a line display from early Spring until late

Fall. In some cases, Box and Ivy were used to good ef-

fect. In Winter some of the beds would be filled with
dwarf Holly, green and yellow, Yews, Box and other
hardy evergreen shrubs; these would be taken up in the
Sltring and planted in reserve ground for the next h'all,

the object being to hide the unsightly spots of bare ground
through the Winter. Many things were brought into
play for that purpose w^ich, in this climate, would be
either ruined by frost in the Winter or by the sun in
February and March.
The place I started in was in a mining and manufac-

turing county, so, to me, it was like a new world in

every respect. 1 was laughed at for many words I spoke
and for names I called many things. I was laughed at for
asking why they raised only black sheep as where I came
from thej' were all white. I soon found the reason lor
the black sheep ; the wind from a certain point brought
the smoke and soot from the works and, in damp wea-
ther, the sheep would get the color from the grass at
night.

The garden, in its every department, was the neatest
and best kept place that 1 have ever seen in any part of
liJugland. It was one of the many places in that country
where the gardeuer had to sell everything raised over and
above what was wanted for the family. He was a first-

class gardener, knew what to grow and how to grow it.

The place, pleasure grounds and shrubbery, including
the tlower garden, was of medium extent, containing
many fine and choice things in trees and shrubs, both
evergreen and deciduous, also some fine coniferous trees.

The drives and walks were kept in perfect condition at
all seasons. The walled-in kitchen garden contained four
acres, and was surrounded by about two acres, enclosed
with a deer fence eight feet high; in addition there was
a small nnrsei-y where hardy trees, mostly from seed,
were raised for planting in different parts of the estate

;

from observation of this latter I picked up several points
which I have never seen in print nor heard at a lecture
on the subject, but points which, in later years, I found
.very useful.

The forcing houses consisted of three leanto Grape
houses where Grapes were cut from about the middle of
May to the first of February ; two peach houses which
gave large crops of perfect fruit, such as would fetch
Horn ten to thirty shillings, (English), per dozen in
L'ovent Garden market. There was one Pineapple house
lor fruiting, and a pine pit for succession plants ; at that
time pine growing was in its infancy, it would take about
three years from the time the suckers were put in until
the fruit was cut, for some of the kinds much longer

;

others would commence to decay at the bottom before
they were ripe at top. While there I learned something
about Pines which I could not then understand but was
pretty sure the treatment was not right. Pine growing
will be treated on later, as I have proved that this gar-
dener was very deficient in his knowledge of that fruit.

In all my experience I have never found a gardener who
was a success in everything ; if he was ever so successful
in many things, there would be some he would slip up ou.
The staff employed consisted of eight laborers, the fore-

m.an and myself. I was at first assistant to the fore-
man who had charge of the forcing houses, he having
had two years' experience in the indoor department under
a foreman

; he was just about the age where he liked to
show his authority over some one who could not defend
himself, so plenty of kicks, cuffs and abuse came to my
share ; so far as being shown or told what to do or how
to do it, he did not think that was required. I kept well
in mind the treatment I then received, and came to the
conclusion in later years, when I saw a youngster tid-
ing to get ahead, to show and tell him all I could, then
if I found he would not pay attention or thought he
knew best he would have to take his dose.
We had two small rooms in the garden ; at six p.m.

the men went home ; we got our supper, then worked till

nine p.m. by daylight in Summer and candle light in
Winter, making sticks, labels, cleaning seeds, bunching
Onions and endless other jobs. We had to cook and
clean house and do everything of that sort for ourselves.
I was a pretty good plain cook after a time—no fancy
dishes.

At the time of my first experience with fruit growing
under glass we had about as many pests to fight against
as Rose growers have at the present time and, as we
had but just one crop in the year to depend on, if that
crop failed or damaged, it was much more disastrous
than a setback in a house of Roses or Carnations would
be today.

With Peaches, the wood each season, while dormant,

had to be dressed over with a small brush with a mixture
prepared for it, a pleasant job in cold weather. Brown
and while .scale .on hard wood, green and black aphis,
llirip, red spider and mildew were the troubles on new
wood. Grape vines were cleaned and dressed before
slurting; thrip and red spider on the new growth re-
quired most careful watching. A few years later mil-
dew was either imported or broke out, like smallpox,
on growing Grape vines ; this caused losses in Eng-
land of many thousand pounds sterling- until a wash
was found to check the mildew before the young
growing (Jrapes were damiiged. Pineapples were
liable to white scale and mealy bug, both of which
caused Ihe fruit to look badly, and was always regarded
as a disgrace to the grower, as it was almost impossible
to get rid of either without sacrilicing the whole stock,
and then use the houses for something else for a year
or two. At one place I took charge of I found the worst
development of scale I ever saw ; at another place I
found mealy bug so bad that the fruit had to be washed
and scrubbed, and was then not worth half price. In
both cases I had Ihe entire slock perfectly clean in less
Ihan twelve months, without sacrificing a plant, and had
as fine a lot of plants as I ever saw. The condition the
stock was in at both places, when I took hold, was well
known, and the result of my treatment was soon spread
around, and I had gardeners from all parts coming to
find out how it was accomplished. My early experience
with sprays, dres.sings and dopes of all kinds, and the
strength to use them in for various cases and conditions,
I have found very useful in later years.

I would like to give a few points on wall trees, pyra-
mids, bells and other ornamenlal slylcs of growing fruit
trees, but I am afraid it will use up too much time and
space for the amount of interest that would be taken in
this progressive age, as these must be already fully
formed and require no attention after, like Lombardy and
Carolina Poplars for shade trees. !

Acanthorhiza Aculeata

The plant shown in the foreground has seven branches

;

the plant to the rear has four. These two specimens
were discovered by Ed. Howard in the wilds of Southern
Mexico and brought to Los Angeles by Mr. Doheney.
Bach plant weighed a thousand pounds. Prof. Bailey
says this species is called the Spineless Palm, but as to
A. aculeata a more thoroughly spiny Palm I have yet
to see. The spines are not long, but so dense and in-
terwoven that the entire body below the petioles has the
appearance of a scrub brush which has been in use long
enough to break down the bristles and form a solid cov-
ering with short, sharp points. Of the thousand plants
met with, these two were the only ones with branches.

P. D. Babnhabt.

Acanthorhiza aculeata
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Establishment of Arthur T. Boddington, New York

The recent extensions and improvements to the business quarters of

Arthur T. Boddington at 342 West 14th St., New York, signalize in great

measure the remariiable growth of Mr. Boddington's seed, bulb and nursery

stock business.

This enterprising gentleman came to this country from the well-known

English house of Dickson's, Ltd., Chester, when he was about 17 years

old. After his arrival, he joined the staS of Peter Henderson & Co. on

Cortlandt st. and remained with them for two years, after which he con-

nected himself with the then prominent firm of Pitcher & Manda, Short

Hills, N. J., with whom he remained for seven years.

In 1S96, he, with R. W. Clucas, who was also connected with Pitcher

& Manda, started business under the firm name of Clucas & Boddington, on

13th St., afterwards moving to the site at 342 West 14th St., a site which

Mr. Boddington was again to occupy under his own name in years to come.

In 1904, Mr. Boddington withdrew from the firm and eighteen months later

its business, which had become a corporation, was discontinued.

After severing his connection with the Clucas & Boddington business,

in 1904, he opened a small oflice on Warren St., but continued there for a

few months only. In July of that year he rented the W. 14th st. store

from which the Clucas & Boddington business had been removed to Green-

wich St., which he now occupies, and where his business grew to such an

extent that not only was the store and basement used fully for the require-

ments of the business, but three cellars and other storage space had to be

secured outside. The next year he was able to secure the floor above the

store which still left him with quarters inadequate to the growth of the

business.

Store of A. T. Boddington, New Tork. Retail Department

In September, 1908, when the Standard Oil Company vacated the large
double store immediately in the rear of the Boddington premises, possession
of the same was secured, the acquisition afliording about three times as much
space as hitherto enjoyed, all in the rear of the store, thus allowing of the
concentration of all the stock on the premises occupied by the business.
The combined stores and basements are well suited to the business and afford
as much or more space than is to be found in many of the larger buildings
of the city in use for similar purposes.

About 2500 ft. of floor space, which is practically the whole main floor
of the old premises, is devoted to the seed department and ofiice quarters.
The fittings in this department have recently been overhauled and the store
remodeled, with the consequence that a most up-to-date and thoroughly
equipped seed store is now in evidence. Every convenience possible has
been installed to facilitate the handling of a large retail and mail order
business. The office quarters are quite extensive and include private ofiices

for Mr. Boddington, and H. A. Bunyard, his energetic aide. Passing through
the store, a visitor enters the shipping department, which is well lighted and
admirably adapted for shipping and stock purposes. A section of this floor,

with frontage on the rear street, provides storage space for large quantities

of grass and other light seeds, and Cauijas, for enormous .sales of which
latter the house has become justly celebrated.

In the basement, which is practically "T" shaped and extends through
the block, as does the floor above, are to be seen about 40,000 Roses, waiting
to go out on orders. This stock embraces about everything obtainable in

the Rose line, from the Baby Ramblers, to the Hybrid Perpetuals and the
Hybrid Teas. Outside of the Roses, climbers, such as Ampelopsis Veitchii,

Clematis, etc., are the only nursery stock carried. A large bulb stock is

carried at all times. Immense quantities of Gladioli, Dahlias and other
bulbs are to be seen, all conveniently located for ready handling, kept in

slatted trays to allow free circulation of air. As an idea of the immense
business done in this line it may be mentioned that 100,000 bulbs of Gladio-
lus "America" alone are being handled this year. The arrangements of the
basement are very complete, there being plenty of room for the Rose stock
and its proper handling, as well as the other stock carried. There is a

Store of A. T. Boddington,New York. Packing and Shipping Dept.

separate room for fertilizers, which can be kept tightly closed, a conveni-
ence which prevents the permeation of bad odors throughout the building.

The stock of Canna roots is enormous, the sales in this line alone being
expected to run to 750,000. Growers' contracts for next year made by the
house cover a stock of over 900,000 roots. Shipments of Cannas have been
made to Holland and to England.

In the seed storage department an immense stock of Sweet Pea seed is

to be seen, but the demand experienced for it is diminishing it very rapidly.
Four and one-half tons of this seed have been handled this Spring, and sev-
eral orders from it have been filled for England and other points. Mr. Bod-
dington early recognized the value of the newer strain of Sweet Peas known
as the Spencer type and was one of the first to push it in this country.

Vegetable seeds have also become a leading specialty here, and a very
large trade has been worked up in them, a trade which has been very largely

due to the fine quality of seed carried.

The organization of the business is divided into five departments ; vege-
table seed, flower seed, bulb, nursery stock, and supplies and implements.
Mr. Boddington is also agent for Sutton '& Sons of Reading, Eng., for their

general line of vegetable and flower seeds j. and for Thomas Rivers & Son
of Sawbridgeworth, Herts, Eng., for pot-grown fruit trees and Grape vines.

As an importer Mr. Boddington is well known, his imports coming from
almost every country under the sun. He has in transit at the present time
a quarter million Kentia seeds from Australia, and there has just arrived
a quantity of Areca and Cocos seeds from Rio de Janeiro. He also impoi^ts

seeds from Cuba, Italy and other European countries, California, Hawaii,
and Japan, the seeds coming at all seasons of the year when crops are ready,
liarge shipments of Fall bulbs are also received from Bermuda, Japan, China
and other points.

Store of A. T. Boddington, New ITork. Hinndling Dormant Roses
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I'lie staff of tbe bouse numbers 27 employees, beside

tbreo representatives who are on ibe road all the time,

covt'iini,' tfiTitory in all (Uitirtera of the country. Five

catalogs are issmul dnriiii,' the yenr, comprising Spriu*^

and Fall wholosnle cdilionji, and Spring, Midsummer and

Fall retail ctlitions.

Harry A. Hunyan], Mr. Boddington's able lieutenant,

is very active in t\w development of the business, pre-

pares all the catalogs, even to the extent of designing

the covers, and has charge of all the advertising, duties

which, coinhincil with his other work, make him at all

liiucs a busy uiau.

An American Purchases 36,000 " Koster" Spruce

A shtu't time ago (as ouv readers will remember) we
puiilishfti an account of an extraorrliuary order for

plants to he exported from lloskoop to the United Slates.

This pulilicatiun, though right iu the main, requires some
correction, the order being placed as follows:

An English firm bought at Boskoop (Holland) about
SU.tXM) Spruce trees, of the variety Picea pungeus glauca

Koster, for account of a "friend of botany,'* "who wanted
this species for his park. It was said at the time that

the order was given by John D. Kockefeller, but we are

now in a position to say that the Spruces were purchased
by another rich American, who made his fortune in

cigarettes.

The packing of these plants for export is in full swing
now in several nurseries at Boskoop, and is certainly

worth noting.

We had the pleasure of an interview with Messrs. H.
den Ouden &; Son of Boskoop, who have the shipment of

the greater part of the order. These gentlemen showed
us around their nurseries for a couple of hours in order

to give us some idea regarding their manner of exporting
these plants.

At a rough guess one can imagine the extent of this

order, knowing that the price of tbe Spruces varies

from 40c. to $G each, duty, cost of insurance, freight and
packing being all additional.

The packing of these trees is one of the principal items
of expense, as they have to be packed carefully in order
to prevent damage during the voyage. Therefore th^ir

roots are protected with moss, covered with jute-bagging,

and then packed away in ample, airy cases. The .esti-

mated cost of packing amounts to 5^ per cent, of the

value of each plant. [We understand the cost of tbe

packing is placed at about $3000.—Ed. F. B.]

Tbe Boskoop nurserymen do business in a fraternity

of interests and to this much of their reliable standing
must be attributed ; for instance, if one of them is short

of certain stock, he borrows from his neighbor and usu-
ally from the smaller men who are not exporters. They
all take great pride in making their industry grow and
in improving their methods of cultivation, seeking better

varieties, and they have no secrets one from the other.

The fraternity of these people will certainly make them
great, and moreover they are protected by a union of

which they are aU members ; information regarding their

trade is furnished them without charge.

There is only one drawback they would like to have
changed ; they possess no railroad connections, and the

establishment of such would decidedly be of great im-
portance. One can hardly imagine the very primitive
shipping facilities possessed by the city of Boskoop. For
instance, from Amsterdam it can be reached only by
boat, or half the way by railroad up to Alphen or Gouda
and thence per boat.—Translated from De Standaard,
Amsterdam, Feb. 22, 1910.

Massachusetts Horticultural Society

One of the most worthy features of this Society, while
not connected directly with the trade, is sufficiently

notable as to call for attention in a trade paper, for the

reason that, indirectly, the course pursued cannot but
fail to benefit trade interests.

Every year a committee of the Society on "Gardens
and Greenhouses," of which several members are grow-
ers, visits private grounds and estates in New England,
awarding cash prizes and medals for the purpose of en-

couraging tbe development and oruamentation of such
grounds and the establishment and maintenance of green-
houses for the culture of plants, fruits and vegetables.

For an estate of not less than three acres which shall

be laid out with the most taste, planted most judiciously

and kept in the best order for three consecutive years,

a' first prize of $160 is given and a second prize of $80.
Similarly, for an estate in Massachusetts of not more
than three acres nor less than one acre, that shows the

best arrangement in planting and is kept in the best
order, sums of $50 and $25, are awarded, these prizes

being the bequest of the late H. H. Hunnewell.
The Society itself awards prizes, consisting of its sil-

ver and bronze medals, for garden of Spring-flowering
plants, garden of Summer or Fall-flowering plants, gar-

den or collection of Peonies, garden or collection of hardy
Roses, garden or collection of Irises, a water garden, a

fruit and a vegetable garden, none of which are to be
commercial. For a rock garden medals are' also given,

and the competition appears to be open to the trade.

The Rose and Its History

A lecture, illustrated hy lantern slides, delivered before

tho convention of the American Rose Hocivty,

New York, March Jl, J9I0, hy Ocorye V. Nash.

(Concluded from page 5SS)

The Swamp Koso, itosa Carolina, delighu tbe eye

when forming groups in its favorite haunts, the shores of

lakes and streams or in swamps.
The Burnet or single Scotch Rose, Rosa spinosissima,

is a European resident. There arc niauy forms of this,

one known as 'the variety Allaica.

Rosa liitea, a native of western , Asia, Italy, and Aus-
tria, is kuown as the Austrian Brier, and has been in

L-uliivation since as far back as 15SG.

Rosa brachteaCa, the Macartney Rose, wild in southern
China and Formosa, unforunately is not liardy in the

North, aud from its range this is to he expected. It is

jusL as unfortunate, however, as it is a lovely Rose. It

lias be.come naturalized in Florida and Louisiana.
Rosa laevigata, the Cherokee Rose, is a native of

China, Formosa and Japan. This is practically the

range of Rosa bracteata, so, of coui-se, it is not hardy
iu tbe North. It is, however, extensively naturalized iu

ihe South, and I recall with delight the beauties of this

charming Rose as I saw it growing wild on the fences

in Florida.

We usually tliink of the Rose leaf as being made up
of three or more divisions or leaflets, but in far off

I'ersia there is a Rose with only one leaflet. This
hardly seems like a Rose at all. It is kuown as Rosa
berberidifolia, the Barberry-leaved Rose. Some botan-
ists keep it separate from the genus Rosa, calling it Hul-
themia berberidifolia.

I liave left for consideration until the last these two
Roses. Rosa iudiea, the China Rose, aud Rosa galHca.

the French Rose, for they* are the progenitors of the
great majority of the Roses in cultivation. Is it not odd
that of all the forms which have been shown to you,

only two have entered largely into the production of

wliat is known as the garden Rose? But such is the

case. What wonders may await us, when combinatons
which are possible with all the others are tried, only
time and experience can tell.

Rosa indica, the China Rose, in which species is

usually included by botanists Rosa semperflorens, is welj

known to you all. It is the Autumn-blooming qualities

of this Rose which has given us our most valuable Roses,
aud raised the Rose from a mere Summer visitor to a
perpetual delight. The form known as the true Rosa
indica is the old blush monthly, and was introduced into

cultivation in 1718 ; the other form, known as the old

crimson, was not introduced until 1789. As the his-

tory of the Rose develops the great importance of this

Rose will be evident.

Rosa gallica, the French Rose, is a native of France,
Switzerland, Italy and Austria. It is supposed to be
the Rosa Milosiana of Pliny. Rosa damascena, R. cen-
lifolia, -R. muscosa, and R. alba are supposed to be de-

rived from this.

Tlie Beginning of Modern Culture

, We now come to a time iu the history of the Rose,
the eaaiy pa.rt of the 19th century, when Rose culture,

as we know it, really began. This was the day of the

old Provence or Cabbage Rose, Rosa centifolia, or Rosa
provincialis, as it was often called. This was the Rose
which delighted the heart of our grandmothers, and
which added the Rose charm to their gardens. It was
the queen Of the Rose world in those days, and some-
thing over 70' varieties are said to have i3een listed in

the Rose catalogs at that time. It is found commonly
in the south of France, but its origin is lost in oblivion.

It was the popular Rose of ancient Rome, being a prom-
inent feature in feasts and decorations. It is probably
the 100-leaved Rofee of Pliny. It is the blood of this

Rose' which has mingled itself with others, infusing its

strong habit of growth into the progeny.
The Moss Rose, Rosa muscosa, is considered to be a

derivative of Rosa centifolia. Whatever its derivation,
iiowever, it is a lovely Rose and holds a warm place in

the hearts of most of us. There are several forms of it,

the single, double, and perpetual.
Rosa gallica, the French Rose. I again allude to this,

for it played so important a part in the production of
the garden Roses.

Rosa-, damascena, the Damask Rose—the Rose of Da-
irascus—is a native of Syria. It is said to have been
known to Europeans first at the time of the ci'usades.

It was reported of Saladin that in 1167, when he recov-
ered Jerusalem from the crusaders, he used Rose water
with which to purify the Mosque of Omar after it had
been defiled, in his estimation, by the Christians' use of
it for a chiirch. It is said that 500 camel loads of
Roses were brought from Damascus for this purpose.

Tlie hybrid China Roses made their appearance in the
onrly part of the 10th century, while the Provence Roses
were at their prime and in the height of their glory.
Tliis hybrid was the result of crossing tbe China Rose,
Rosa indica, with varieties of the French and Provence
Roses. Tlie Autumn-flowering quality of the China
Rose, however, did not impress itself upon these hybrids.
It required still another cross to accomplish this.

The hybrid Bourbon was also a product of tbe early
part of this century. It resulted from the crossing of
the French and Provence Roses with an Autumu-flow-
cring variety found on the Isle of Bourbon. Then came
Ihe Bourbon periJetual, crosses of the hybrid Bourbon
with bylirids of Rosa indica, the China Rose. These
came some 10 years before the advent of the hybrid per-
petual.

About this time another race of hybrids was intro-
duced. This was obtained by crossing tbe Musk Rose,
Rosa moschata, and the common blush China Rose.
This produced the famous Noisette Rose, Rosa Noiset-
tiaua. The fii-st of this mcc was raised by M. Philippe
Noisette, in this country. He sent it to his brother
I.uuis, in I'aris, about 1817, liy whom it was propagated.
A number of varieties were produced. It was later
(TDssed with the tea-scented Rose, and such forms as
Marechal Niel produced, which are very difficult to dis-
tinguish from the Tea Roses.

Still the Rose remained, with few sporadic excep-
tions, a flower of the Summer only. The installation of
the China blood into the old time Roses did not produce
progeny with a flowering period extending into the Fall.
The great desire now was to procure Roses which

would flower in the Autumn. The China Rose, of
course, did this, but it did not come up to tbe mark
in other respects. What was needed was the late-flow-
eriug of the China and tbe form and scent of the other
Roses.

Advent of the Hybrid Perpetual Rose
We now come to the day of the hybi-id pei-petual. This

was produced by crossing the Damask Rose, Rosa dama-
scena, with the hybrid China. Here we have a mixture
indeed : t±te elements of the hybrid China (varieties of
the French and Provence Roses crossed with the China
Rose) and the Damask Rose. It took, therefore, two
infusions of the China Rose blood to overcome the more
sturdy qualities of the other parents and produce a
longer flowering period of the Rose. The first fruits in
this line were not entirely successful, and before a really
hybrid perpetual Rose, such as we know it now, could
I e produced, it was necessary to cross these so-called
perpetuals with the Bourbon and still again with the
China Roses. This was done by M. Laffey. The in-
fluence of this new race of Roses was first felt about
1S40, and it reigned supreme from about 1S60 to 1890.

Origin of the Teas
To go back now a little in our history, to the early

part of the century. _ About 1810 a small Rose from
China made its appearance in England. It was known
as the Blush Tea-scented. In 1824 another, similar
Rose appeared in the same country, and this, on ac-
count of its color, was known as the Yellow Tea-
scented. These two visitors did not seem to take kindly
to the bleaker climate of old England, and it was not
until they were transported to sunny France that they
developed really what was in them. From these two
has arisen the group of tea-scented Roses. It was about
1830 that these deliciously scented Roses came into no-
tice. Gloire de Dijon owes its origin here, but probably
with an admixture of the Bourbon Rose or some other
hardy sort, for this newcomer was unusual amOng the
toa-scented Roses in being hardy.
Next upon the scene was the hybrid tea, whose recog-

nition as a distinct class was made about 1890. These
were produced by crossing the hybrid perpetual and the
tea-scented. They have been increasing rapidly and now
number many among their ranks. The first hybrid tea
is said to have been raised by Messrs. Paul & Son, of
Cbeshunt, in 1873, and sent out as Cbeshuut Hybrid.
At first the full meaning of these new hybrids was not
realized; it ~was not until some years after their first

appearance that it dawned upon the people that here was
a new race of Roses destined to make startling changes.
La France, at one time one of the most popular Roses,
belongs here, although sent out first as a hybrid per-
petual.

We have now brought the Rose up to our own times,
the history of which is known to you all. Perhaps it is

belter not to call these present times "history," and so
to leave the chronicle of our present Roses for othei-s.

We can see the marvels of recent production beautifully
represented in the first exhibits made at the exhibition
now in progress. Here we have the best examples of tbe
cultivator's art. With My Maryland, Killarney, AAQiite
Killarney, Richmond, and many others it would seem
that the possibilities along the line of hybrid teas must
be exhausted, but we thought this ten years ago, and
were mistaken. What will the next ten years bring to us?

There are many popular flowere, but what one other
than the Rose can awaken that keen delight, can recall
those pleasant memories of childhood when we visited
grandmother and reveled in her Rose garden? The Rose
has its great hold upon us because it touches us nearly
at so many points. We can have it indoors or out,
Summer or Winter, and it is always just

"A Rose for every home,
A bush for every garden."

Prices published in The Florists' Exchange
are for the Trade only
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Plorlftfl In ffood atandlnff tbronfflioat the ooantry can
ftvall themselTQS of the adTertlsers* off«n in Ihim De-
partmont and accept, without hesitation, orders from
their local castomers, transmit same to an advertiser

In these coliuiins, and thus avail themselvea of the op-
portonlties for extension of trade which are open to

all. XtOt your oastom.erB know you fill ordera by tele-

graph to any part of the country.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tho retail flrma advertialnff under this headlngr are
all considered by the publiahera of The Florlata^ Ex-
change as helnGT responsible, and will accept and flU

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective districts to which their

trade extends, the usual commission being allowed,
WUle no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Blrectory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which Is placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y,
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N, Y.

Q^^^^^M v,r;c^:,«fr:f
We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New E3ngland points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-

ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/%S-^
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire recilve'prompt and careful elocution. W«
can refer to leading florists In all principal cltlea. Es-
tabllshed 1870.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAUMBR <t SON, '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Micfiigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
m Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Ketail Ftorist

Telegraphic ordera "will be carerufiy and promptly filled:
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

^ in9R Than

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale College

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ol

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders,
liong distance telephones.

'm^^ noHst."

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prest. Orders bv wire or mall care-
fully fllltd

; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
WtsTEftN Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

A Trained Torm of Genista as Seen at Easter

Arrange a few cut flower boxes, tied with ribbon, with

sprays of blossom or some flower inserted between the

cover and the ribbon, on each side of the window, in the

foreground, having Smilax twined gracefully through

them. Bank behind and around the barrel with Hydran-

geas, placing a good-sized Kentia Palm behind them.

Next place on the floor, behind the rail, a row of vases

filled with long sprays of blossoms, allowing them to pro-

trude through the strips and up against the velvet rail

—

the light and dark green colors will make a striking-

background for them. Pots of Euonymus variegatus

could be introduced here, fastened to the inner side of

the rail with wire well out of sight, the sprays falling

gracefully over.

You now have the window completed, as far as can

be shown in the sketch, but the writer has in mind many
little details which could be added, such as short vases

of Spring flowers, Pansies, Arbutus, Marguerites, etc.,

placed in the foreground. Garlands of Asparagus plu-

mosus hung through the ceiling would add to the effect.

If it should happen that there is a surplus stock of

Rambler Roses and Hydrangeas are not available the

former could be substituted for the latter; or Pansies

could be used in place of Tulips in the barrel arrange-

ment, although many more flowers would, of course, be

required on account of their size. Another pretty detail,

where it is possible to procure dried butterflies or stuffed

Spring birds, would be to suspend them, apparently fly-

ing, through the window by means of black threads.

Jas. Mr.iKLK.jonN.

//o^ (pteifmei/eiiS^i^

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efflcient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

'^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia- Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

^acc^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourlh Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino

of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
_ ' 853 St. Calherine St., WesI

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, desigrns, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^Mna&92age^ NEW YORK
4a West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-

ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

&/&i£<^>

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Sttpply" Advettisements see pages 628, 629

All advertisers in this column are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones^

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

Bertermann Bros. Co.'s (Indianapolis) Ante and Wagon Delivery Service
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OLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading: are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts, per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
IE cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having their answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on private estate, no small place. Single,

American, 10 years' experience. G. Dono-
van. Sterltngton, Buckland Co.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young Eng-
lishman as an assistant in greenhouses;

good reference. Address, T. J. B., P. O.
Box 162, Tenafly. N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-

man by A 1 Rose grower, competent to

take full charge of up-to-date place. Refer-
ences; married, age 40. Address, H. G.,

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman by
married man, first-class grower of cut

flowers and plants. Competent to take
charge of up-to-date houses. References.
Address. H. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, A 1

grower of Roses and Carnations, life ex-
perience; able to take charge of 50,000 ft,

of glass. References. Address, "Florist,"
203 East 19th St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical mid-
dle-aged florist, life experience growing

Roses. Carnations. Violets. Chrysanthemums,
decorative and bedding plants. Single,
sober. State wages. Address, A. G.. Flo-
rist. Progress Hotel, 12 Chatham square.
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
grower of Roses. Carnations, Chrysanthe-

mums, Lilies, etc. Have worked and had
charge of some of best Eastern places.
Would like position with some large Rose
or Carnation grower. American, 35, mar-
ried. Best of references. Address, "Grow-
er." care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent flo-

rist and gardener on private place, experi-
enced in cut flowers and pot plants, who
thoroughly understands outdoor work, lawns,
vegetables, etc. American. 35. married, one
child. Life experience. Best of references.
Address, "Private." care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED: BY APRIL 20.

On private estate in the vicinity of New
York, Philadelphia or Boston. Capable of
taking charge of greenhouses, grower of
foliage plants, cut flowers, fruits and vege-
tables under glass, lawn. etc. State full
particulars. Single, age 34. Gardener, 72
Hanford St., Columbus. O.

SITUATION WANTET)—By a first-class
gardener on private place, who has 18

years' experience in growing of flowers.
plants, fruits and vegetables under glass
and outside, strictly sober, honest and in-
dustrious. 6 years on last place. Best of
references can be furnished. Married, small
family. Address, Lunden, Box 263, Law-
rence. L. I., N. Y.

SITUATION WANTET)—Gardener and flo-

rist. 42 years of age, single, German, very
neat and sober; good worker. A first-

class all-around man; 25 years' experience
in first-class private and commercial places,
under glass and outside. Experienced in
growing Roses, Carnations, Chrysanthe-
mums and Violets; a good designer and
maker-up. First-class references from
former and last employer. Please give par-
ticulars and wages in first letter. Ad-
dress. A. R., care Mr. Weintz, 278 West
128th St., New York City .
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STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

BEGONIA OLOIRE DE LORRAINE, strong
plants from leaf cuttlnG:a, 2 14 -In. pots,

113.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1000. Bay and
Box Trees, in all sizes, pyramid and atan-
dartls. Write (or list. Orchids, largest
stock in the country. Ask for prices. Julius
Roehrs Company, Rutherford, N. J.

FOR SALE OR RENT
CREENHOrSE PL-VNTS near BoHton, on©

to 50 iicreri, $3^UU.OO to $:!0,000.00. Lib-
eral tiTniB. F. Hodge, 8 GriuiU View iiv©.,

Somervinc Mnws.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L, I.,

2 family dwelling with stable and 4 green-
houses with 6000 sq. ft. of gloss; B lota.

26x100 ft., and piece of land to hire in

rear of property. Place In good condition:
convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann. Florist. 1702 Metropolitan Ave.,
Middle Village, L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse establishment with four semi-

Iron frame greenhouses, good barn and out-
buildings. Eight room house with hot
water heat, 3 acres of level and fertile

ground right near good town and handy
to New York market. Trolley passes door.
This whole place has been built the last

4 years and la in first-class condition, well
stocked and beautiful grounds. Price $12,-

000. Half cash. Address. H. A., care The
Florists* Exchange.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

rOR A LIVE FLORIST

The subscriber offers for sale his fully
equipped Florist Store and Business,
very finely situated in the theatre dis-
trict of a thriving city in the State of
New York; a city with a population of
over 75.000. My trade Is thoroughly es-
tablished and the best In the city. This
business will net a live man from $50.00
to $100.00 per week. I will sell most
reasonably, as I have other business
needing my whole time. My store is In
every way up-to-date and fully equip-
ped, containing two very large Ice boxes,
safe and cash register (cash register
cost $532.00). The windows are tiled,
and everything is finished in white. A
good live party can easily get back the
price I am asking for this business In
a very short time. This Is not a run-
down place. Address, F. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SPHAGNUM MOSS, BE-ST QUALITY. 10
bales $7.00. Write for special prices on

car-lota. L. Amundson & Son, City Points,
Wig.

FOR Sale;—Best brands greenhouse glass,
all sizes at special low prices. Small or

large lots. C. S. "Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brossea st.. New York City.

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS. Dust In
cases, 250 lbs., 3c. per lb.; stems In bales,

200 to 250 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.
Money back If you say so. S. R. Levy,
Binghamton, N. Y.

FOB SAT.E—To be taken down, 2 Green-
honses; 3200 feet 4 in. pipe; 185 boxes of

elass, 10x14 in., donble thick; Chamber &
McKeese iron colamns; Hitcfaings* ventila-
tors; in eood order. James Monahan^ 23
Belmont Ave., Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—600 boxes 12x20 and 12x16
double thick glass: lot hotbed sash, 15,000

feet of 1-ln., 5000 feet of a-ln. and IH-ln..
4000 feet 4-ln. Hltchlngs pipe; 1400 feet
venttlatlDg apparatus; 2 Erie locomotive
boilers, one No. 6 Lord & Bumbam and
one No. 17 Hitchlngs, 2 years old; everything
In flrat-clasB condition; 10 greenhouses, 20
X 110 ; complete or In single lots, very
cheap. Inspect 8. C. Nash Roserles, Clif-
ton, N. J., or Inquire Sueasennann, 229
Livingston Street, Newarlc, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WILL contract to grow field grown Roses,
Carnations, Violets, etc. New sod soil,

free from disease. W. B. Cleves, Bingham-
ton, N. Y.

WANTED TO BUT—GreenlioiUM and all
kinds of (reenhonse material. Dismantled

and removed at onoe. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, L. 1., care The florists' Bxchange.

For Sale
DAniATnDC steam, l^c. per lb.; hot wa-
nAUIAIUnO ter. 2o. per lb. Guaranteed.
All stz«a In stock.

nnil PR^ '^^^ following new, round, port-
DUILLnO able hot-water bolleri—guaran-
teed, 16-in.. rated to heat 1,126 sq. ft. of
glass. $34.00. 19-ln., rated to heat 1,600 iq.
ft. of glass, $46.00. 22-ln., rated to heat
2.250 sq. ft. of glass, $64.00. 25-ln.. rated
to heat 3,075 «q. ft. of giaiB. |90.00. Gat
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

DIPC Good, serviceable second-hand, nonrt Junk; %-in., l%c. per ft.; l-ln.,

2 Ho. P«r ft.; 1%-ln., S l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., 6%c. per ft.; 2H-in..
8Hc. per ft.; 3-ln.. llo. per ft.; 4-ln., I60.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, S^o. Old
4-in. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black and
galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Car load extra heavy Iron 2-ln. pipe,
30 ft. lengths, weighing 100 lbs., at 5 %c.
per ft., Including threads and couplings, In
1000 ft. lota. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TDDLS Au'^Makes 'and™ *»Wfc^^ Sizes—Send for
special prices.

:unurCNew. guar. 18 in.,

capacity 2 in.. |1.20.
24 in., capacity t%-\n., $1.80. Flat chain
wrenches. No. S, capacity % to « in., $8.85.

f}ADnCM UnCC I° lengths up to 600 ft..

uAnutn nuot with couplings, eo ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., S ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure. 8%c. 4 ply guar-
anteed lEO lbs. pressure. 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12Hc.

UflT HCn ^A^U New, 1% in. I J X 6 ft,
nUI-DCU OflOn 85c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1*4 In. 3 x S ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.86. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.26,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.36.

All sizes. S
for prices.

A I AOO '^'^ '^' American natural gas
nl DA^ made glass, packed 50 sq.•"^*»V ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12
and lOxlB B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double. 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPVV PVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rLUKl uirnLOd $23.00 per 1000; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for suit Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

GreenhODSe Wreckers
1398-1408 MetropolltBn Ave.. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WANTED TO BUT—1000 Bench Roaes
American Beauty, Pink Killarney, Blch-

mona, Kalserln A. V. or Dormant plants;
state lowest price. Address, P. H., 248
West 73rd St., New Tork City.

"A Call to the Colors"

Under this stirring -lieadline Benjamin
Hammond of Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.,

in a circular, draws attention to tlie

Home Garden Brigade of Union Free
School District No. 8, for 1910. Last
year 73 boys and girls joined the brigade.

This year Mr. Hammond is looking for

considerable additional members. A first

prize of $5 each is given to the boy and
girl having the best garden and a second
prize of a pair of Winter shoes to the

boy and girl having the second best gar-

den. Additional prizes are offered for

the one raising the best peck of Potatoes,
the one making the best showing of

Morning Glory or other vines over fence
or porch ; for the best Rose garden
(bronze medal of the Am. Rose Society)

;

for the most handsome front yard on
their street. The High School pupils
who have taken lessons in botany are re-

quested to give the common and botanical
names of the trees grown on the school
property ; this for the benefit of visitors.

Mr. Hammond and his co-laborers in

this particular field are doing a noble
work, indeed, in their endeavor to inter-

est the rising generation in floriculture,

and their efforts are well worthy of emu-
lation by all those having the opportunity—'and really who has not?

Catalogs Received
SCHAUM & VAN TOU "Tho Hansa

Niirafrles," Boskoop, Holland. Sole
.\Kcnts, McHutchlson & Co.. New York.
Wholesale Trade List of Holland Grown
Nursery Stock.

THOS. MEEITAN & SONS, INC.. Gor-
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa.—Hand-Book
of Trees and Hardy Plants, Spring 1910.
This is an 80-page cnt.-ilog oC pocket size
covering a very complete listing of De-
ciduous Trees and Shrubs, Roses. Ever-
green Trees and Shrubs, English Grown
Rhododendrons. Vines and Climbers,
Evergreen and Deciduous Hedges, Fruits.
Hardy Herbaceous Perennlals^^ Bulbs and
Tuberous Rooted Plants. Weil illus-

trated.
THE BAY STATE NURSERIES. North

Abington. Mass.—A 1 2-pagR and cover
catalog covering a general line ol^ Trees,
Shrubs. Vines, Roses, Herbaceous Peren-
ials and Evergreens. This publication,
though not large, is gotten up with great
taste, well illustrated and printed on
coated paper. Tlie front page of cover
is a view in colors of an evergreen plant-
ing with mansion in the background, with
stock supplied from these nurseries.
PETER HENDERSON & CO.. New

York.—Henderson's "Everything for the
Lawn and Lawn Formation and Care."
This is the 1910 edition of the Arm's an-
nual catalog of Lawn Grass Seed and
Grass Seed for Parks, Cemeteries, Golf
Courses, etc. The publication contains
in addition an extended list of Lawn Es-
sentials, such as Horse Mowers, Rollers.
Harrows, Seeders, Barrows, Sprinklers

;

in fact, everything conceivable for use in
connection with Lawns and Grass Plots.
The catalog appears within covers bear-
ing on the front page a pretty lawn view
and the rear page carrying views of golf
links.

WM. C. BOWDITCH, 647 Warren St.,

Boston, Mass.—Catalog of Rare and Or-
namental Trees, Shrubs and Plants,
Greenhouse and Decorative Plants, Flow-
er Seeds, Bulbs, Floral Supplies, Cut
Flowers and Decorations. This catalog
is somewhat unique, in that it is a pub-
lication of a florist in every sense of the
term. Its value to Mr. Bowditch's cus-
tomers is apparent in the selection of
lines to catalog and the interesting infor-
mation to be found in its pages. The
publication is well illustrated and ap-
pears within covers, the front page of
which carries several views of the Bow-
ditch establishment.
FELIX & DYKHUIS, Boskoop, Holland.—Wholesale Trade List, 1910-1911; and

Catalog of Nursery Stock. This is a
catalog of 90 pages and embraces pot-
grown plants for Forcing. Evergreens,
Climbing Plants, Roses, Conifers, Hardy
Perennials and Herbaceous Plants, De-
ciduous Trees, Shade Trees, Ornamental
and Flowering Shrubs, etc. Several il-

lustrations are to be found in the book,
among them, as a frontispiece, a repre-
sentation in colors of Spiraea Peach
Blossom, a new pink flowering variety.
American correspondence, it is stated in
the catalog, should be addressed until
June 1 to J. Dykhuis, care Maltus &
Ware, 14 Stone St., New York.
ISAAC HICKS & SON, Westbury,

L. I., N. Y.—Trees for Long Island.
Stock List, March, 1910. This is a 4S-
page catalog covering a select variety of
trees for use particularly on Long Island.
The story of the usefulness of the trees
is best told in the number of fine half-
tone illustrations distributed throughout
the book, all of which will be considered
as object lessons. Methods of packing
and planting trees are graphically por-
trayed, as well as the firm's methods of
transporting established and fully grown
stock for planting where immediate effect

is desired. The catalog is well printed,
all the illustrations appearing on enamel
paper.
From the same firm is received a 104-

page catalog published under the same
title, but intended for distribution where
full descriptions of the different trees
handled are desired; in other words, it is

a hand book, setting out the values and
uses of the different trees and shrubs
forming the firm's stock. The catalog is

profusely illustrated with fine illustra-

tions, demonstrating the adaptability of
the different varieties under certain con-
ditions. Many of these pictures show
"before and after" effects of different
plantings, and removals and replantings
of trees fully grown. The publication is

more than ordinarily instructive. It ap-
pears in handsome duotone covers, the
front page bearing an illustration of a
residential planting and the back page a
perennial setting.

RE.ADY NO^W
250,000

SVPKRB .STRAIN

Pansies
Falltranhplnntrtl I'imslcHin biul iind Mooui.
A trial order will convince you that our Su-
perb Strain ia the beet you havo ever
bandied. $1.26 per lOU; $10.00 per 1000.
Canh wltli order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Conco-rd Junction.* Mass.
T^tLTgest Grower of Field-Grown

Pansies in America

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

C0LEU5 Cuttings

Verschaffelfii and Golden Bedder,
60c. pM (00, $5.00 per 1000; extra strong,
2-in., $15.00 per 1000, $1.75 per JOO.

PAISI^IFCk Strongseedlines from Fall.fAtllCXII-wS Finest Mixed, also Five
Separate Colors, $2.50 per 1000.

Casb, please.

RUDOLPH NAGEL, Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

tielianthus Multiflorus Plenus
J4.00 per 100. Per 100

LYCHNIS Viscaria fl. pi $400
I'LATYCODON erand. alba 3 00PLATYCODON Mariesii 3 00
PHYSOSTEGIA Virgjnica 3 00
PHYSOSTEGIA spec, alba 3 00
SWEET WII.IJAM 3.00

NORMAN & HACKER. Painesvllle, Ohio
Please mention the EscbaiiKe when writing.

We Pay The freight:
oo cot-flower

and design
boxes. See

oor price list on page 62S, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CUMAX MANUFACTimiNG CO.
Box 200 . « * Castorlandf JV.V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pi .^^ ^^—Second-HandiP*?-For Sale
5000 ft. 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 6.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-ln. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL i SUPPLY CO.
Roebling S N. 11th Sti., BROOKLYN, N. Y

PleasB mention the Egchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to th«
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.

Every QorlBt, nurseryman and grower will
And Plant Caltnre the most useful assistant
In his office. Order a copy of the book now.
or send for free sample pagres.

A. t; de la mare ptg. & pub. CO., ud.
NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS feteIS
Roses from 25^-inch Pots

100 1000

Pink KlUamey ^.50 $40.00

Uy Uaiyland 6.00 60.00

Xticluuond 3.00 26.00

Chatenay 3.00 26.00

100 1000
Briae $3.00 $25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00

TTncle John 4-00 36.00

Ivory 4.00 36.00
Perle 4.00 36.00

Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Winsor $2.00 $15.00

Rose Finis EncliazL-
tress 1.50 12.50

Lawson 1.60 12.50

PETER REINBERG, 35 Randolph .Street, Chicago
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wiltingi
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Pine Tree Ribbons
and Chiffons

eliminate worry over the Ribbon question. These fab-

rics are rich appearing, lustrous qualities, costing no

more than ordinary Ribbons and Chiffons.

Our MONARCH SATIN TAFFETA RIBBON
has no equal. If you do not know this quality, yuo want

to write today for a sample and convince yourself that the

one place to get good value for your money in Ribbons is

DIRECT FROM THE.MANUFACTURER
Sample! of the MONARCH, other Bibboni and Ghiffons free

Zhc pxnc TLvcc Silk /Ibills
H 806-80S-S10 ARCH STREET

S. IPbilaCielpbia, ipa. ^m

Please mention tie Exchange -wheii writing.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson (Sb Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and SphagTium Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per 1000, $S.au per 10,000 ; Leucothoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can fiU orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone t 26 1 7—26 1 8 Main, Fort Hill. 25290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTTOIV, IVIASS
please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28tb STREET
NEW YORK

'WHOLrSSA.LE;
AT.T. DECORATrNG EVERGKEENS.—
Southern "Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branchea, Rop-
In^s made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sbeel* Lump
and Spanish Mosaea.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,

etc.

Ail Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exc'aange when writing.

,FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, J\lo.
GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of lO,00O. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12-barre]

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7c. per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 orioc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, lar^e bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, S12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Tel9grap9i office; New Salem, Maei.
L. D. Phone Connection

CROWL FERN COMPANY, HILLINGTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

VTRITE

CCPollworthCo.
MILWAUKEE

Ple&se mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Boston Retail Stores
The windows of the retail stores

were especially attractive during Easter
week and most of them carried the very
highest grades of goods, which they dis-

played in the most artistic and fascinat-
ing manner.

Galvin's on Tremont st. for the first

day or two had one window full of splen-
didly grown Bougainvilleas ; the other
showing extra fine quality Easter Lilies

;

later all this was changed to a yellow
display, of Genistas, Acacias, and other
plants of that hue.
Edward MacMulkin of Boylston st.

had a prietty window. The shades of
color used to effect an artistic display
were plants with white flowers and other
colors that would associate pleasingly
with white. In the background he had
some tall, light and graceful Palms in-

termixed with large Rose plants of Dor-
othy Perkins and Hiawatha. Next to

these came good-sized plants of white
Lilac, white Azaleas, and large Easter
Lilies, and in the middle of these was a
fine plant of Boronia elatior. In the
front, dwarfer plants were used of a
whitish hue intermixed with small plants
of Lorraine Begonia and Erica cupres-
sina. These latter plants were used to
gire it a little pleasing touch of pink.
Hanging around in pleasing positions
were small baskets of choice fruit and
Forget-me-nots. There were also little

dainty baskets of flowers pleasingly
displayed. It takes an artist to give
these fairy touches and to place them
just right for effect. MacMulkin can
do it when he wants to.

G. A. Seavery & Co. had a display of
Lilacs, Crimson Ramblers, small Heaths,
bunches of yellow English Primroses and
Parrot Tulips.

Doyle's store on Boylston st. had a
tastefully arranged window ; the material
used was of exceptionally high quality.
The principal plants were large Bougain-
villeas, superb specimen Acacia paradoxa,
Ericas, Hiawatha Roses, White Lilacs.
Gardenias and Rhododendrons.

Carbone had a delightful window dis-
play. He does not use as many, or yet
as large plants as the other retailers,
but they are so artistically arranged that
they catch the spectator's eye at the
very first glance. Some of the plants
in his display were standard bush Roses
of Dorothy Perkins, Genistas, Camellias,
small Heaths, and white Hydrangeas.
The inside of the store was tastefully
arranged and around the balcony were
trained splendid specimens of Rambler
Roses in full bloom. This arrangement
gives new ideas to the customer.

G. H. Davis, retail florist at 438
Mass. ave., Cambridgeport, has been un-
well for some time, but was able to be
about to see after his Easter trade, since
that time he has been quite ill and is

now confined to bed with a complication
of diseases.
The Howard Flower Store, located at

IS Boylston st, Cambridge, is run by
Frank Howard, a young man of energy
and ability. For six years Mr. Howard
had a prosperous flower stand in Harvard
Square, especially for transient business.
Owing to the great alterations there
caused by the new subway he had to
move, six months ago, to present loca-
tion, near the new post: office, one of the
most thickly traveled streets in that sec-
tion of the city. He is doing a good re-
tail business and his customers are some
of the best people in the city. He has
two-thirds of Harvard University busi-
ness, and does a great deal of funeral
work. Last week he had many large
pieces to make for Prof. Morgan's fu-
neral ; he also made many large pieces
for the funeral of ex-Mayor Sortwell of
Cambridge. Mr. Howard reports that
his Easter business was by far the best
he ever had. R. C.

Retail Notes

Haetfohd, Conn.—Page F. Potter
has opened a retail store at 653 Main st.

Ansonia, Conn.—J. W. Willis has
opened a store in the Y. M. C. A. Build-
ing.

Benton Harbor, Mich.—Mrs. Youngs
has opened a retail store at 143 Pipe-
stone St.

Gloversville, X. Y.—Richard Loe-
ben has opened a retail store in the
Windsor Hotel.

Grand Rapids, Wis.—M. Philipp, flo-

rist, has opened a retail department in
Geo. W. Baker & Sons' store.

Minneapolis. Minn.—The Whitted
Floral Co. has removed to new quarters
in the New Meyers Block, 10th st. Tom
Sweeney has opened a florist and candy
store in the Radisson Hotel Building.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Wnnllla Boxes—White Inalde

All Boxes Full Telescope
The following sizes are carried in

stock and Immediate sliipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 IS.ie
13x6x3 >.U
24x6x3^ 3.00
21x7x3H 3.!6

Pop 100
18x8x4 (4.(0

10x6x3 M 1.75

36x6x5 e.EO

Printed free in lots of 300 or more;
GOc. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: EeavT Manilla;
erhite Inside; made up full telescope

—

'.herefore strong; and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 18.00
18x18x8 9.00
!0x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
86x14x10 (16.50
16x10x6 10.00
10x11x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.E0

!4xl8x8. Pillow Box 12.00
10x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made in lots of
tooo or more assorted sizes. Otlier sizes
^n be furnished on special order if the
luantlty will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
;ash with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station eaet

of the AOssissippI Biver on all orders

amounting to 915.00 or more.

CLIMAX MiNDPiCTDRlNQ CO.
Box 20S CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Ofncc, 20 East 42nd Street

Please mention the Exchange when WTiting.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,

worth framing, which you can hang In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let

your customers know you "fill orders

Cor flowers, plants or floral designs to

any point" by telegraph.

A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher

transmission of orders to any of the ad-

vertisers to our "Directory of Reliable

Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Dnane St.» N. Y.

USE KRICKS:
Perfect Handles and Bangers

Jnst the tbin^ for Easter.
When crowded for space

will suBtain the weight of 100
poDnds-

S&mple and prices on reqaest,

CHAS. A. KRiCK
1 164-66 GREENE AVE., BROOKiyN, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange xghen writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.

j

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Sfaites and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufactarere of the Model Plant Snpporta for

CamatioDfl. Dahlias, Golden Glow. Peonies,
ChiyBanthemnms and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

PlaasB mention the Exebange when writing.

Please mention the ExohacKe when writlnse
"Getsthere Soap Mtg. Co.

Conshohocken, Penna.
Please send us at once the enclosed order

of your Getsthere Insecticide Soap. We And
this a very satisfactory article for use on
plants, and we recommend It highly.

ROBERT CRAIG A CO.,
Philadelphia, Fa.

GETSTHERE SOAP CO.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.

please mention the ExchaiiRe when writinr.

Frloes Advertiaed In tbese ColnmiM
are for TEE TRADE ONIiT
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REED tc KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

W« Manulacture
Oar Ow« FLORISTS' SUPPLIES NsUU. Wire Work

ad Daskel Work

WE MANUraCTLRE

ICE BOXES "'••^•""
Improved

Also Florists* Novelties. Window BozeH,
FUntTabs, PedeBtala, Grill and Lattice work. Rib-

bon cases and other furniture. The only houRo
manufacturlna Art Woort NoveltlcH exclusive-

ly for the (lorlata" trade. Eatlinates submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co. "\?;rV?fR'5
*'•

Pbone CM MadlBOD Sauare

Plesje mentioii the Eiohange when writing.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange 'when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX, FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE Per

Direct from the woods to the dealer. 1000

Galaxi green and bronze $0-50

Ferns, daRcer and fancy. 1.00

I4reen Leucothoe sprays, reRnlar lengths. 2 00

Green lieocothoeSprayft, 10 to 15-in 1.00

Special prices on lotg of lOO.OiiO and up.
Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. ELk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROUNA EVERGRHN CO., ««»-j5r»e^"-

Please mention the Eichange when writJng.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpetuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

Sdanafactared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Pleane mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists* Retrlgerators
Write us for catalog and prlcea, Btatlng

size you require, and for what kind of cat
flowers you wish to ubo the refrigerator

;

also state whether you wish It for dlsplar
or only for storace.

McCRAT KEFRIGERATOK COMPANY
962 MUl Street, KENDALLTILLE. IND.
Pleaae mention tho ETfihangp -orTieTi wxiting.

your designs by usine Florist
Greenlne Pine. 20c. per lb., and you get from IflOO

tollOOtothelb. Ten lbs. or over, 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger qantltiea.

WM. J. SCBUnER&SON.SPBufGFlELDTlSASS
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

aiDWQl TH[ WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVERaREBN. ALABAMA
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WHO SMIIAX "oTrIn^'e^^S

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

Yotjr Money is well spent when you

advertise in

TtlE rLORI»T»' EXCnANfiE

CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIES

Boston G. and F. Qub
The regular monthly meeting" of the

Gardeners and Florists' Club of Boston
took place at Horticultural Hall on Tues-
day, March 22. Vice-president Peter M.
Miller presided.

Quite a number of the members voiced
their sentiments in regard to the great
loss the Club had sustained in the loss of
its beloved treasurer, Edward Hatch, and
many paid beautiful tributes to his worth,
kindness and generosity. P. Welch told
how the last time he went to see Mr.
Hatch at the hospital, and spoke to him
of the great exhibition that was to be held
in Boston in 1911, Mr. Hatch said at once
"put me down for §200." That's the sort
of man our Club has lost, and it is no
surprise that we are all afflicted with
grief for the great loss we have to bear. A
committee was appointed to draw up reso-
lutions on the death of Mr. Hatch, and it

was voted not to fill the vacancy of treas-
urer until the next meeting.
Four new members were elected, and

Mrs. E. M. Gill, our oldest member, whose
age wilt reach four score years next June,
was elected an honorary member.

After all business was disposed of, Vice-
president Miller introduced Arthur E.
Thatcher of the Arnold Arboretum, who
read an interesting paper on "The Newer
Herbaceous Plants."

There was quite a number of exhibits
at the meeting. Charles Sander, gdr. to

Prof. C. S. Sargent of Brookline, exhibited
a nicelv gi:Dwn plant of Azalea balsamini-
flora. Mr. Sander, in his remarks about
this plant, said, that if any member could
tell him where he could get the white
variety of this plant he would be much
pleased. The variety exhibited had semi-
double flowers of a pleasing pink color.

It should make a fine florists' variety, and
it is understood that Thos. Roland has a
number on trial this year. From E. O.
Orpet of South Lancaster came a fine

specimen of LEelio-cattleya Frederick
Boyle, variety Kerchovse. The seed from
Vhlch this plant was raised was sown
Jan. 28, 1900. The plant bore two spikes
with five large flowers. The petals of the
flowers were quite large, and pure white,
and the inside of the labellum was light
cream marked with pink. The plant was
very much admired and considered to be
quite an acquisition. Wm. Sim of Clifton-
dale exhibited a fine lot of Sweet Peas
which were of extra good quality. He
staged IS vases with as many varieties.
He also exhibited a new Violet named
Cvclops, which came from England. Mr.
Sim says we shall hear more about thi.'^

variety later and thinks it will be a good
thing. J. F. Flood Co. of Dedham, ex-
hibited three fine vases of Carnations. A
vase of Lawson showed remarkably fine

stems, as did all the others. Paul de
Nave of Fall River exhibited a nice col-

lection of Orchids, consisting principally
of Dendrobiums, Cattleyas and Oncidiums.
The plants were nicely grown and well
flowered. The awards were as follows

:

Plant Azalea balsaminiflora from Charles
Sander, vote of thanks; collection of Sweet
Peas, 18 varieties, from "William Sim.
vote of thanks; plant of Lslio-cattleya
Frederick Boyle, variety Kerchov®. report
of superior merit ; seedling Cannas from
Eher Holmes, vote of thanks; Schizanthus
hvbridus grandiflora oculatis and Lepto-
svne maritima from Gerhardt Bleicken.
Riverside Farm, Framingham, vote of
thanks; collection of Orchids from Paul
de Nave, vote of thanks. R. C.

G. and F. Qub of Baltimore

The regular meeting of this Club was
held last Monday night in its hall,

with President George Morrison in the
chair. The meeting was poorly attend-
ed. Business of importance was discu.=;s-

ed. Samples of new certificates of merit
were shown to the members, after which
more samples were ordered. Consid-
erable interest was taken on the sub-
ject of "Parcel Post," James Hamilton
telling the members of his experiences.
J. J. Blair was elected a member of the
Club. George "W. Strange, represent-
ing Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J., was
a visitor.

Rhododendron Maximum ^
Hemlock Branches %i^

for Cemetery Use m^^
Always Fresh /"^^V^
From the
Forests JvO>

'^ O ORDER NOW

O^
,^^

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

rHE third edition of our Design Book is no'O) ready to be mailed

out to purchasers. It has been thoroughly revised and greatty

improved and is easily m>orih Ten Tlollars a copy to anyone
with a Retail Trade. Sixteen pages ha'be been added, older designs

eliminated and many new and beautiful suggestion.' incorporated.

THE FLORISTS'

EXCHANGE DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The w^ork contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, snch as:

Casket Covers Easels
Gates Ajar Panels
Floral Chairs Anchors
Harps "Wreaths in great
Horseshoes assortment
Lyres Standing Wreaths
Pillows Standing Crosses

Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas W^reaths
and Baskets

Baster Baskets and
other Baster De-
signs

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mohiles. Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c., Bmblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,

for which wire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TEKMS OP SAZiS—The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Onlv cne copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to

above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address, THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE,
p. 0. Box
1697 NEW YORK CITY
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We wish to Impress upon onr readers
that all questions GiteDded for this depart-
ment mnst bear the name of the sender.
Dot necessarily for pnblicatlon bat as a
snarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qaestions snbinltted to ns bj
sabscribers, but we cannot reeogiiize anony-
mons commanications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether it be ehrab. tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where growing, it

would often enable Identl&cation of speci-
mens difficult to determine otherwise.

(S5) Tomato Vines Diseased.—I en-
close specimen of Tomato vines infested
with spots or some fungus disease which
attacks the lower leaves on plants. I
have been picking off the leaves as soon
as the spots appear, have also used
Bordeaux mixture twice a week, dust-
ing the surface of soil with air slaked
lime, but all of no avail to check the
disease. Will it damage the fruit in any
way? Can you suggest any other rem-
edy as the plants are young, strong and
well set with fruit? The soil is heavy
and was taken into the greenhouse
sometime In January, after being well
frozen. The house is run at 56° to 5S°
during night and all the air it is possible
to give during the day.—A. A., N. T.

—Tour plants are undoubtedly suffering
from one of the fusariums; otherwise
they appear to be healthy. It is recom-
mended that you make up a solution of
sulphate of copper and lime and keep
the mixture very blue. There appears
to have been too much lime and too
little sulphate of copper used on the
samples you sent us. Tour house also,
quite evidently, is too moist and should
be kept drier. If you can give the plants
sunlight, so much the better. If the
above advice as to spraying mixture
fails to benefit then try dry sulphur on
the foliage, after same has been moist-
ened just enough to hold the sulphur.
If allowed to spread the disease would
undoubtedly spoil your crop.

( 86

)

Asparagus elongatus.—^In your
issue of Feb. 26, page 372, you referred
to Asparagus elongatus. Wliere can I

get seeds or plants of this variety?

—

H. E. S., Florida,

—Asparagus elongatus is not common
in the trade as yet. We would suggest
correspondence with some of the promi-
nent seedsmen whose advertisements ap-
pear in the Exchange. W. H. T.

(87) Falm Seeds.—Would Palm seeds,
such as Kentias and Cocos Weddeliana.
do best when planted in solid beds in
this locality under lath shed or in shal-
low boxes placed under the shed? How
deep should they be planted where the
soil is very sandy? What fertilizer is
best suited to them and would liquid
manure from cow or stable manure
prove beneficial when applied to Palms
in 3-in. pots?—^H. E. S., Florida.

—Palm seeds would be under better
control when planted in shallow boxes
than if they were sown in a solid bed.
The first roots of the species named are
stiff and brittle, and when sown in a
deep bed are likely to go down to such
a depth that it is difficult to pot them
afterward. A good rule for planting the
seeds is to cover them to a depth about
equal to the diameter of the seeds, in
this case, about % of an inch. No fer-
tilizer is required in the seed boxes, and
it is preferable to use the manure in
the potting compost rather than to feed
these small plants with liquid manure.

^
W. H. T.

(SS) Pertilizer for GladioU.—Should
like to know what is considered a good
commercial fertilizer for Gladioli, out-
side of stable manure. I have ground
bone on hand ; would this be good of it-

self?—J. B. H., N. J.

—Bone meal of itself will be a good
fertilizer for your Gladioli or you can
use any high grade commercial fertilizer
carrying a good percentage of nitrogen,
potash and phosphoric acid.

f89) Fertilizer for Ever^eens.—We
have some Evergreens that do not thrive
well. They are planted in a somewhat
shaded position. Wouldn't dry blood be
a quick acting fertilizer for Rhododen-
drons?—Evergreen, Pa.
Use well decomposed stable manure

;

cow manure is the best, or a high grade
of ground bone on both your evergreens
and Rhododendrons. Dry blood would
also be good for the latter.

(90) Specimen for Identification.

—

"U'm. Kruch, N. T.—The catkins of flow-
ers which you send are those of some
species of Poplar, just which variety
cannot be determined without a specimen
of the leaves and twigs. Probably it is
either a Carolina or Silver Poplar.

(91) To Kill l^ce on Carnations.

—

How^ much bi-sulphate of carbon should
I use in killing green lice on Carnations
in a hotbed? The Carnations are in bud.—W. K., N. T.
—For your purpose there are other in-

secticides more advisable than bi-sulphide
of carbon, which you should not use for
this purpose. Fumigate with tobacco
dust or stems, or fumigate or spray with
some of the insecticides advertised in the
columns of this paper.

(92) Tomato Plants Gone Wrong'.

—

A. E. C, Conn. *

—Give your house more ventilation, but
avoid draughts and a low temperature at
night on your Tomato plants. Do not
water too heavily but, on the other hand,
do not let your plants get dry to the
wilting point. Transplant your plants
when very small so as to give them more
space. Be sure that 3''0ur benches or
flats have good drainage. Tour trouble
Is a common one and is not in vour soil,
but in your manner of handling the
plants; prevention is the best remedy.
Tou apparently have already injured
your j-oung Tomato plants by too heavy
fumigations.

(96) AsparagTis for Wame.—^Herewith
is a specimen of Asparagus that appeared
last year among a lot of seedling Spren-
geri. The plant is of a climbing habit,
never sheds its foliage, and the first
siioot that appeared is still in perfect
condition. It has just put forth three
new shoots, the longest about three feet
in length and still growing.—Asparagus,

(95) Drying Off Koses.—I have a
bench of Bride and Bridesmaid' that w^re
planted quite late last Summer, and which
did not seem to do well or grow up until
now when they are making a new growth.
As I wish to grow this bench on for next
year, would you advise drjang this bench
off now, or would it be better' to wait
yet a few -weeks?

—

C. H.^^—— • -.--_
—It will be better to let your Rose

bushes grow on till after Memorial Dav.
and then let them rest.

Richmond, Va.—The greenhouses -and
about 20 acres of land of W. A. Ham-
mond have been sold, at- a price approxi-
mating $6S.000 to a c-nmpany ^o be known
as the Hammond Co., with' J. Scott
Parish, president ; H. A. Higason. vice-
president : and F. F. Apt. treasurer.
The business will be conducted as for-
merly under the new managemeo t.

Colorado Springs. Colo.—A. D. Jones
has sold -the Jones greenhouse in Broad-
moor to Oscar Lillyback of Memphis.
Tenn.,_ for a consideration of $20,000.
Mr. Lillyback, wbo is a wholesale drug-
gist, has in turn given a five-year lease
on the property to E. L., Pembertou and
D. A. Harris, who will carry on the busi-
ness.

Faibview, III.—B. Eldridge has pur-
chased the interests of W. H. Moore, J.
W. Lyon and W. P. Williams in the
Belvidere Plant and Floral Co.'s property
here. The retail sale of flowers has been
abandoned, Mr. Eldridge's plans being to
conduct a wholesale business exclusively,
i n connection with the floral business,
from his private greenhouses near his
Pearl st. residence. August Lembke will
have charge of both plants.

Partial View of the Interior of Wholesale Store of Hoerber Bros.,
Chicago

—The sample sent by vou is possiblv
A. retrofraetus. but not having seen this
variety for some time we cannot deter-
mine for sure. Asparagus has a slight
tendency to produce new seedlings, which,
when grown, seldom prove more valuable
than existing varieties.

(93) Plants for Identification.—Will
you kindly give me the names of tlie
plants sent under separate cover. Nos. 1
and 2 were sent to me from Texas. No.
3—What is the name of this Stevia? No.
4—This is a plant that I have had for
twenty years or more ; never saw it
bloom, though I had one ten vears old.
I never met any one who knew^the name
of it. I sell it as a Cactus, as it grows
with them and stands without watpr
longer than any plant I have.—Reader.
Newport, Ky.
—The specimen marked No. 3 is not a

Stevia at all but is Eupatorium riparium.
No. 4 I take to be our old friend, Cras-
.sula portulacea, which with us is not a
shy bloomer. We have- plants of it 2 to
3 ft. highj which flower profusely early
fvery year, about Januarv or February.
Specimens No. 1 and 2 f ferns) I sub-
mitted to our Fern specialist here and he
refused to pass an opinion on them on
account of the meagreness of the mate-
rial. If more material can be sent I will
again submit them to him.—GEORGE V
NASH.

(94) Chrysantliemnni Cuttings from
tlie Root.—^Will Chrysanthemum cut-
tings taken from shoots that spring up
from the roots of the old plant make
good plants or will they come blind?

—

C. H.
Cuttings from root shoots of stock

Chrysanthemum plants, if properly hand-
led, will produce good flowers.

Firms Who are Building

ELDORA, lA.—The J. S. Polland Flor-
al Co. will erect a number of green-
house buildings.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—A frame green-
house will be built by Leander loegare
at 93 Ramsdell st
DOA^R. aiE.—Fred Norris is erecting

a greenhouse at his home on Spring st.
in connection with his gardening busi-
ness.

ROSCOE, ILL.—^New greenhouses are
to be erected by Arthur Briscoe on the
Fyler property : Carnations and Ferns
will be his specialty.

FIXDLAY, O.—J. J. Waaland is erect-
ing a greenhouse on his premises at 124
East Front st. in which he will raise
Violets.

EMPORLV, KANS.—A new 100 by 54
ft. greenhouse has just been completed
at the corner of West st. and Twelfth
ave., by the Emporia Floral Co.
GRADTVILLE. PA.—Howard Keller

of Falls of Schuylkill. Philadelphia, has
purchased the Jesse R. Baker farm here
and will engage in the florist business.
He expects to erect several greenhouses
on his new property during the coming
season.

HANFORD CITY, V^. VA.—Work has
been started on , the new- greenhouses
which T. J. Huston, the florist of Sis-
tersville. has contemplated here, and it
is the intention to push the construction
of the new plant as rapidly as possible
in order that it may be gotten in shape
for occupancy early in the Fall. The
new greenhouses will be constructed of
steel and concrete.

Some Fine Pansies

We recently received from E. B. Jen-
nmgs of Southport, Conn., a box of
Pansy flowers, of the giant flowering and
ruffled edge types, Mr. Jennings' spe-
cialty. They showed good culture, and
the colorings were grand, many of them
running to shades and combinations of
shades seldom seen. The flowers were
quite large and the stems unusually long.

A Florist Hero
A fire, occurring in the early morning,

and believed to have been caused by a
. defective flue in the kitchen, destroyed
the home of P. Campbell Erdman. a flo-
rist on Dobler ave., Baltimore, the esti-
mated loss being $4000. By the quick
action of a street car conductor, al] the
occupants of tlie house, with the escep-
tion of an aged relative, J. R. Stommer.
who was sleeping all unconscious of the
danger, were able to escape early, al-
though they did not have time to dress.
j\Ir. Erdman, who had gotten up some
time before, was in his greenhouses in
the rear of the building, and upon hear-
ing the shouts rushed back to his house,
only to find it in flames. He quickly
lined up the members of the family, and
found only the occupant of the back
second-story room missing. Without a
moment's hesitation he dashed into the
house and almost fell in the smoke filled
passageway and on the stairs. After a
struggle with the flames he picked up
the aged sleeper and practically had to
carry him all the way out of the build-
ing to safety. Despite the good work of
those who volunteered the fire rapidly
gained headway, and was spreading to
the greenhouses when the opportune ar-
rival of the fire engines saved them from
destruction.

Notes

ACKLEY, lA.—C. E. Frederick has
purchased the seed business here of
W. R. French.

RocKFORD, Ili-.^T. J. Soper, florist of
North Church st., has purchased a 20-
acre fruit farm in Roseburg, Ore.

Stamford. N. Y.—William Heermans
has purchased the Violet house belonging
to Wesley Pink and will take possession
April 1.

Oeegon, III.—Gilbert & Son are .mak-
ing arrangements to erect another new
greenhouse, 26 by SO ft. They will
place it on a cement foundation.

PAXTON, ILL.—Mr. Brice. for eight
years florist at the University of Illi-
nois, at Champaign, has taken a posi-
tion here with the Addeme, Morgan Co.

Cincinnati, O.—The establishment of
A. Sunderbruch. florist at 232 West
Fourth St., was forced open recently and
the cash drawer rifled of 200 2-cent
postage stamps and three packages of
lead pencils. The thieves also tried to
force the safe, but succeeded only in
loosening the hinges.

TIte FlqriBts' Ezohange is exeln-
ively a Trade Paper. Frlees at
wUeh stock U offered in these eeU
cunns are intended fer tlie Trade
•mly.

WE PRINT CATALOGUES
Eitimatci CheerfoUy Famished
We feel that you cannot but agroa

with U3 when we make the state-
ment that our firm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years
of experience behind them, and with
all the heat and latest facIlltleB for
this class of printing-, are In a posi-
tion to produce for you a catalogue
that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not
making this work a specialty. In
these days the beat printed, best
Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue Is the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely;
therefore It stands to reason that to
have as much chance of making
9ales as any of your competitors
your catalogue or printed matter
muat be fully uptodate.
In conclnsion, we feel that our

prices are as low as any when qual-
ity and results, and the free nse of
oar lllastrntions are taken Into con-
sideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. a Pab. Co.
Not. 2 to 8 Daane Street, NEW TORK
Proprietors The Florists' Exchange

P. 0. Box ICa? N. T.,
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A Few Good Things

=You Want^
BEGONIA R«>x, 3-tn.. $&.00 per 100.
ASrAKAGDS plumosus, 2-ln. |3.00 par 100;

3-ln , $5.00 per 100. Cut iprays, lec.
per hunch.

ASPAKAOUS Sprengeri, S-ln.. 16.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
Lm Fnvorite, H. C, $1.26 per 100; Pot
?Iants, 2-ln., $2.00; S-ln.. $4.00 per 100.
aHtellnne, Vlitud, Jnulin, Rlcard, Bucb-

n«r, Poltevlne, R. C, $1.60 per 100; pot
plants. 2-ln.. 12.60; S-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Mnie. Sallerul, 2-ln., |3.00 per 100.

FEKN8. Whltmonl, 4-ln.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln.. I&c. each; 5-ln., 25c. each.

CYOAS PALMS, 4 to 6 leaves, $1.00, $1.60
And $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

Cosh with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk ot purchaser after being
delivered to Kipresa Co.'s properly packed
111 good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 Vinca variegota
R. 0. 90c- per 1' 0. $8.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA DOUBLE 10 kinds.
2 In., 2c.

Simpdrngon, White and Scarlet, 2-ln.,
§2.00 per 100.

Smiln.v, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

AbutilonH, 3 kinds, 2-ln., 2i^c.

Cuphea, 2-in., l>ic.

Geraniums, Grant, etc.. 2-in.. ?2.00 per
100.

Agenitum, 3 kinds. 2-in., ?1.50 per 100.

HeUotrope, 2-in., IMsc; Salvia Bonflre, 2-

In.. 2c.; Itose Geranium, 2-in., 2c.; Salleroi,
2-ln., 2yjc.; Vinca var., 2-in., 2c.; Fever-
few, Double White, small plants. 75c.; ?6.00
per 1000,

Rooted Cuttines, prepaid per 100. Helio-
trope, ?1.00; Fuchsia, S kinds, ?1.00; Paris
l>ai«iy, yellow, white. $1.00; Cuphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds.
60c.; Altemanthera, Ilosea. P. Major, Aurea
nana, Fall struck cuttings, 50c. per 100,
54.5ft per 1000 ; Ageratum, 3 kinds. GOc.

;

SwainHoni) alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias, 10
kinds. 51.00.

Salvia, 90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.
Pleaso mention the Eschapge when writing.

Moon Vines
IPOMOEA Noctiaora

Best pure white Moonvine in market,
very fragrant and as big as a saucer.

On this variety we have a world-wide
reputation as growers and shippers for
the last twenty years. Price, 2l^-inch
pots, $5.00 per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

To save express charges please state

if wanted in or out of pots. Cash with
order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower Dnt Plantc
and Importer of ^Ul ridlU»

1012 W. Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
VerschaffeKii, Golden Bedder

and Assorted, $4.00 per 1000.

Strong runners, PRINCE OF WALES
VIOLETS, $9.00 per 1000.

Tahoma Greenhouses
Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Plft»«a menHftn tha Exohanee when writing.

PALMS, TERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT. '"liZi^i^^^'r'-
Pleas* mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, l>oyle, Buchiier, Ln Fnvorite, Gnuit,

Bruiintl and others, also Rono GerHnIuni§,
$18,011 per 1000; bOO at 1000 ratoB.

CuleuH, Rooted CuttliiKS. In viiriuty. $5.00
por ]iiim, VL-raclmllfeUI. $«,00 per 1000,
AEerntum, Stella Gurney, Pauline and

others. R. C. 60c. ; 2 ^4 -In. pota. 11.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100: 2^ -In. pots. $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem. R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2Vi-ln.
pots. $2.00 per 100. Achyruntliefi Llndenl.
R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2»4-in. pots. $2.50 per
100. rUea, Artillery Plant. R. C. $1.00
per 100; 2^4-ln. pots. $2.60 per 100. Ivy,
Gorm.in, 2»4-ln. pots. $1.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SCHENiCTADV, N. Y.

Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
35,000 Bonfire, from seed, twice trans-

planted. Iiirere healthy stock. 00c. per 100.
?7.50 per 1000. Zurich, 2V4-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; $1S.00 per 1000.
PKTUNIAS, Single Petunias of Kuffled

Giant, California Ginnt. and Ruffled.
striped and blotched. A No. 1 stock. 2»A-
in. pots. ?2.00 per 100. ?1S.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS, Mnmmoth Flowering Mixed,
transplanted, 75c. per 100. ?6.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

S. A. PINKSTONE.206 Coart St.^Utica. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double and Single

PETUNIAS
Fine plants.

DBEEB.'S STKAIN, 3-in., ?3.00 per 100.

Per 100
DKACAEWA Indivisa. G and 7-in..$20.00

DOUBIiE PETUNIAS, R. C 1.00

LANTANAS, Trailinfr 1.25

IiANTANAS, Trailing-, 2 in 2.00

MOON VINES, SmitH's Hybrid, tlie larg-
t-st, wliitest and sweetest, 214-in. pots,
per 100, $3.00.

Casli witlt order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA
Ij^verblooming Hardy Lark-spur, 2-in. pots,

?3.50 per 100.

DLANTHUS Latifolius atroc. fl. pi. Ever-
blooming, 2-in. pots. 52.00 per 100.

MVOSOTIS Palustris Semperflorens, 2-in.

pots. ?2.00 per 100.

ti trial plants, 25c. Cash with order, iilease.

A. HIRSCHIEBER, Florist, Riverside, N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

IIRACAJENA Indivisa 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS. Pennsylvania, $1.60; A. Bouvier,
$1.50; Austria, $1.25; Italia, $1.75; B.
Beautv, ?2.50; Egandale, ?1.50; Marl-
burougrh, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harum,
$a.oO per 100.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; IS In. to 24 in,, $6.00 per 100.

PUIMUI.A Obconica, 2-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., 54.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

<:EKAMUM, Kicard, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

FICUS Elastica, 5-ln., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
Plumosus, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVT, K, C, 75c. per 100; var.
R. C. 75c. per 100,

ENGLISH IVY, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottii, 2 Mi -In., $5.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$10.00 per 100; 4-ln., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln.,

$20.00 per 100; 6-ln., $35.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3-In., $5.00 per 100; 4-in..

$15.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
-W^estfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorlsts

«re. :

SANSAN FRANCISCO

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs. Choice Roses
Carnatfonst ChrysanthemumSt Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowere.

PbIiui, Ferns and Decorative Plants a Specialty.

We reepecttally eoliclt yoar patronage.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

GERANIUMS
1000 100

S ViU-ietlos. my soloctloii J2B.00 J3.00

AS1*ABA<JD.S ^prentcerl, seedlings 7.00 1.00

DUUBLIS I'ETUNIAS 3.00

I.AKGE PANSV PLANTS, April iBt... l.BO

S.MAI.L PANSY PLANTS, $2.60 per 1000 .60

COLEUS
Per 100

10 varieties, 2!4-ln. pots. April lBt...|2.00
10 varieties CANNA8, 3 H -In. pota,

April Ist 4.00
400 ASPARAGUS plumosus oaous,

2 'A -In. pots 2.00

ALTEHNANTHERA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

Cash. No O. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, "elaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Kiriij. .stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

1-in.. Xntt, Poitevlne, Rieard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins. Jaulin, etc., $G.OO per 100.
SALVIAS, lafRC plants from flats—Zurich,

Bonfire and Splendens, 75c. per lOfty $7.00
per 1000.
Park blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 75c.
per 100, $G.OO per 1000.

Hill lOP GREiNHflusis, ,'*v,;;;;;f'" uiifA, n.y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, D. Grant, PoJtevine, Bueliner, heav-

ily branched, 3-in., $1.00 per 100.

Mine. Salleroi Geranium, Salvia Bonfire
and Splendens, extra strong, 2 and 3-in,
$15.0!) and $2^.00 per lOOO.

200,000 finest EEDDLNG PLANTS for May.

WM. S. HERZOG, """{.•y."""-

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

i-<CntlUlllllC '''°m soil, Nntt, Double
IllKAIllllllll Uran t, Knchner, $10.00

Rioard, Perkins. $12.50 per 1000. Extra Strong,
2^ and 3-in. size, from soil, $2.25 per 100.

CM FIK '^e^. ^d <^- Bedder, $0.00 per 1000.
VUI.L.UJ Fancy, brightest, $5.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80o. per 100.

ALTBRNANTHERA. Good soil plants; fall
Btrnci. Yellow, $6.00. Bed Kng, $7.00 per 1000.

PANSIES. Superb colors, part in bloom, $2.60
per 1000. stocky plants from open beds. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, from 2i/l-in., ?2.00 per 100,

$1S.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey, 2^4 -in., 52.00

per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2^4 -in., PoUy

Rose, Dr. Engnehard, ?2.50 per 100, ?20.00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Bicard, Nutt, Bncbner, tronff, cool grown

plants, from 2-ln. pots, |2.00 per 100, $20.00
per 1000.

BIcard from 2^ -In., |2.S0 per 100. Mixed
$18.00 per 1000.

QUAKER HILL NURSERIES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OERAINIU^VIS
Strong and healthy, from 2 % -In., A.

RJcard, Hill, Poitevine, $2.50 per 100,
$24.00 per 1000. Nutt and Grant, $2,00 per
lOO. ?1S.OO per 1000.
COLEUS, R. C, Verschaffeltii and Golden

Bedder, 65c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
SALVIA Zurich, AGERATUM Gurney, 75c.

per 100. ?6.00 per 1000.
CANNAS dormant, A. Bouvier and S'nir

d'A. Crozy. $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.
FINE CRIMSON RAMBLEBS, 3 and 4

years old, $10.00 and $12.00 per 100.
Cash with order,

JAMES AMBACHER, Wesi End, M, J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GBRANIUM^
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD and POITEVINE

$12.00 per 1000,

S. A. NUTT, $J0.00per JOOO

COLEUS, VER. and G. BEDDER 60c. per loo

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnei, $7.50 Postpaid

A,T.DELAMABEPTG.«PllB.CO.,

2-8 Daane Street, New TorK

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttings: Vlaud, Ricard, Doyle,

CaMteilane, .Jnulin, S. A. Nutt, Buclmer,
?lo.oo per 1000.

be:gonias
25,000, strong, extra fine transplanted

plants, of Vernon, $1.00 per 100 by mall:
$6.00 per 1000 by express.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'l\^^i/ lancasler. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Bieard and S. A. Nutt, ready April 20,
at $10.00 per 1000.

SPRENGERI
Extra fine, ready for four Inch pota,

first size ,$5.00 per 100; second $3.50 per
100; samples for ten cents.

PLUMOSUS
Good stock from Rose pots, at $35.00

per 1000; samples for ten cents.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Bnclmer, Poitevine, Doyle and

others. 2 in. pots. $2.00 per 100; 3 in. pots,
?3.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, SALVIAS, HELIOTBOPES
fdouble white), FEVEBFEW, VINCA VA-
BIEGATED, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

Double Giant SWEET ALYSSUM, AGE-
RATUM Gurney, R. C. 60c. per 100; 2-in.
pots., $1.50 per 100.

COLEUS
Crimson VerBchnffeltii, Golden Bedder and

15 others, 60c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLANTS, 50c. and $1.00 per 100,
.?5.00 and $3.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus and Sprengeri, 4-
in. pots, $5.00 per lOO.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pelargoniums
INJo^v Ready

VICTOR, PELARGONIUM, 3-in pots $4.00
per 100. Cash with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, TRENTON, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready to Ship.

Rooted cuttings
Per 100 1000

S. A. Nutt and La Favorite. . .$1.25 $10.00
Castellane 1.25 10.00
Ricard 1.50 12.50

SALVIAS
Rooted Cuttings.

Bonfire and Splendens S5 7.50
Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Frioea AdTortlsad In tl&esa Golnmns
are for THB TBABE ONItT
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MRS. C.W. WARD
MPS. C. W. Ward is a perfectly formed flower with full center

;

color deep pink, several shades lighter than Lawson, deeper

than Winsor; having strong, erect stems, 24 to 36 inches in

length. A vigorous, healthy grovyer, and has never shovirn disease

of any kind.

Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 12, $12.00 per 100, $100.00 per 1000

25 at the 100 rate; 250 at the 1000 rate

Plants from:2-inch pots, $15.00 per lOO

ALMA WARD-All sold

COTTAGE GARDENS CO. mc.

QUEENS (L. I.), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Plant Support
Patented Oct. 12th, 1909

The best and most simple method for

tying Carnations, Koses, Sweet Peas,

and all kinds of plants In greenhouse or

garden. It can be made In any length

and cut to suit. For further particulars

apply to

WM. BEASLEY
157 E. Duval St., Gcrmantown, Philadeiphii, Pa.

THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQUEST SANGAMO MARY TOLMAN
Fancy overlaid pink Brilliant pink Deep flesh pink

S12.00 per lOO: $100.OO per lOOO
CBICAGO CARNATION COMPANY, A. T. Pyfer, Mgr. , Joliet, Illinois

Please mention the Eichanee when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such,
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.50 $20.00
EInchantress 3.00 25.00
Ro&e Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
AVhite Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.B0 30.00
.Winona ; . - 3.50 30.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHASTA
Our new white carnation, ready

now at $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. The biggest paying

White Carnation you ever saw.

We are shipping fine, well rooted

cuttings.

BAUR & SMITH Indianapolis, Ind.

ROOTED
CUTTINGSCARNATIONS

Ready to Ship.
Per 100 1000

Wlute Enchantress $2.00 $13.00
Enchantress 2.00 18.00
Wliite Perfection 2.00 18.00
Viola Sinclair, from soil 3.00 25.00
Apijle Blossom, from soil 3.00 25.00

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order,
quality guaranteed, or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Koot«d Cuttings.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fail

to please you. 100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
K«se Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
AVinona 3.50 30.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Cash with order. 250 at 1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward. $15-00 per 100, $125.00 per
1000.

Mrs. J. C. Yaughan, Bay State and Georgia^
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig, Afterglow and Harlowarden,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early lowering Single Chrys-

anthenaam Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

'Re

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E^.—Best Advertising Medium

Easter Sunday
Reflections of tlie Easter Trade.

I always have made it a rule to con-
sider the business we have done at the
principal holiday seasons of the year,
and compare the results with those of
former years; not alone in regard to the
volume of business done but as to what
has sold the best, and what ran into
a shortage or a surplus. To me this
is not only very interesting, but of
g"reat value as a guide to determine
what to plan, plant and prepare for the
next year. At this writing it is Easter
Sunday, in the afternoon, and without
looking at any book, or asking "Bill,"
I know it was the best Easter ever, and
I think I am not mistaken when I say
that the severe and long Winter we
passed through had more to do with it

than anything else. With us, outside
of funeral work, there have not been as
many flowers sold during the first two
months of the year as usual, nor as
many visitors to the greenhouses—and
all on account of the weather. It al-
most seemed as though the customers
felt like wanting to make good the
shortage judging from the way they
came to view the Easter display. What
sold as well as anything we carried
were pans filled with Marguerites out of
2y'.'s. Murillo and Couronne d'Or Tulips
and Daffodils sold out clean; so did
pans of miniature Hyacinths, especially
was there a strong call for the pure
wliite and light lavender ones. Now
these pans didn't sell because we hadn't
a good stock of Hydrangeas, Azaleas,
Roses and other things, for we did
have them and they also moved, but the
unusual call for the bulbous stock
seems to indicate that the buyers
wanted something that was what they
call "so Spring like." Lilies! Well,
every good one went. I have almost
come to the conclusion that the man
who uses about 150 or 200 pots of Lilies,
and must have them well grown, is as
well off, if not better, if he buys them
all ready grown from the man who
grows them by the thousands. If you
have heat there is nothing more easy
to grow than a Lily, and at the same
time nothing more uncertain as to just
what you will get; and the man who
grows 200 pots of them can't do it as
well as the one who grows 2000 or
20,000. Primula obconica, made good
also, selling better than ever. Say what
you will, there are but few plants we
grow which bring better returns than
they do, in the greenhouses of the re-
tail grower—and miost of us belong to
that class. Azaleas and Rhododendrons
could have sold better; several days
last week on which the thermometer
registered 70° didn't do some of the
plants of Empress of India a bit of
good, there was no more opportunity for
holding back; what such temperatures
did help to do was to get some much
needed color to that grand Spiraea Queen
Alexandra, plants of which were, up to a
week ago, in a 90° house in order to get
them to bloom. It is all over, but only for
a few moments. We have hardly deliv-
ered the last order, but when I look
over the empty benches of the Lily
house, and then glance up to the crowd-
ed shelves and the 2%" Geraniums on
the side benches, I almost feel like wish-
ing that it was tomorrow morning so
that we could go to work again.

The Perennials

A Good Time to Divide the Itaxge

Cliunps

Throughout the middle West the Win-
ter has been an ideal one for the peren-
nials. They over-wintered finely. The
leaves of the Coreopsis and the Gail-
lardias, on tha young stock, are as green
as they were last Pall when the first

snow covered them. Some Campanula
medium left outdoors are in the very
best of shape, also the hardy Chrysan-
themums which, like the Campanulas,
usually freeze out if not well protected.
What I want to call attention to at
this time is the dividing of some of the
large plants which might be on hand.
There couldn't be a better time to do
this with a Chrysanthemum maximum,
Gaillardia, Delphinium, Phlox, or any
other of the many better known peren-
nials the average florist usually carries,
than now. Where the climate is more
mild this can, of course, just as well
be done in the Fall. With us, however,
it is always risky to expect the divided,
w'ounded plants to over-winter well. A
far better and safer plan is to divide
now, for at this time of the year the
plants will get over the operation quick-

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNG CARNAHON
AND

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
now ready, heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. 1 ry us once.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

R. C. 2% -In
EnchantreBS $2.50 $3.50
KoBe JSnchantress 2.60 3.60
Beacon 2.60 3.50
White Perfection 2.50 3.60
White Ihichantress 2.50 3.60
Georgia 4.00 5.00
Welcome 3.00 4.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
A few stock plants of October Frost, C.

Xouset, Alice Koosevelt, Goltlen Glow, stlU
left at $3.00 per 100, $i26.00 per 1000.

The Following in B. C. and 3%-iii. Stock.
Alice KooBevclt, October Frost, Golden

Glow, Roslere, Monrovia, Minnie Bailey,
Appleton, White Bonnaffon, Alice Byron,
Dr. Xlngnehard, Yanoma, Wanamaker,
Mankey, and nearly all standards, $2.00 per
100, ¥15.00 per 1000, B. C; $2.50 per 100,
520.00 per 1000, for 2%-ln. pots.

Virginia Foehlmann, $3.00 per 100, K. C;
$4.00, 2%-In.
Golden Fagle, Itynnwood Hall, $4.00 per

100, R. C; $5.00. 2%-ln.
Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E. Kelley, $10.00 per

100, R. C; $12.00, 2%-ln.

I. M. RAYNER, Oreenport/N.Y.
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100 1000

Perfection $2.00 $17.60
Georgia B.OO
Enchantress 2.00 15.00
Rose Enchantress 2.00 18.60
Winona 3.00 25.00
Afterglow 2.00 16.00
Winsor 2.00 12.50
Harry Fenn 2.00 12.60
Beacon 2.60 20.00
Boston Ferns, from bench, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing. Prop^, Quidaid(, AiiUiony P. 0. R. I.

Flease mention tli« Exchange when wrltlnr.

Bench Grown Strong Plants

Golden Glow, Pacific

Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDER, Seedsman, RIDGEWOOD, N. 1.

Please niention tlie Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK guaranteed trae to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Folly Rose, Glory of the Fociflc, Halilday,

WnUte and Yellow BonnnfTon, Bobinson,
Early Snow, Jennie Nonin.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100; 2W,-In.

pots, $2.00 per 100; $18,00 per 1000.
Bedding etocli ready May 1.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Double Your Carnation Profits—Last Chance to Buy
'riic tijule lias cortnlnly bouKht llbfrally uf CariiaHuri Dorothy Oordon this

Wiiitir and Spring—orders Tor root«'U cuLtinKs luivi- Laxt-il our pnnlinjiiii^ capa-
city nearly to the limit, hut we're proud oT the slock w>'ve Menl iml. niul Judg-
ing by llu'lr kind letters, our customers are pleased, Ino. And next Wlnler, wln-n
alt Iheye splentlld plants ennie to bloom and these Horisls bej^jn to make money
as they have never before made It from Carnations, tliey'll be still better
HUtlsIled!

Have pnu delayed getting: In your order for this maKnlliccnt now Carnation?

If so, this advertlsemi'iit Is addressed to you; we have just a few thousand more
cntthigs in the wand for April 15th delivery, and when these are taken, no
niori- win be available 1111 next Winter.

Wc urf^e you, If you want lo double your Carnation profits, not to delay;
the merit of this splendid new variety has been thoroughly proved and the only
possible loss you can experience in the matter is to let this opportunity slip by
and stick to the old sorts you've been growing in the past.

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
has a splendid pedigree, a long' list of good qualities, rind an enviable recoi'd of
prizes and awards. It is a seedling of Lawson on Kncliantress, possessing the
principals merits of these varieties without tlieir faults. It is vigorous in growth
;.ud is perfectly free from disease. Its Hnwers are a tTifle darker than Pink
lOneiKuitress ; they are bornt' In double the (inan!.iL>'. and ari.- of exeeptional size—:i\erMging over 3 incln s in diameter. 'riie>- ;iie \ ei-y fraprrant and ke-ji (>xcep-
lioiially well. The market price paid for CtiriKitioii Dorothi/ Gordon is regularly
.Vi per cent. 7norc than that paid for Encliantress,

From the very first, Dorothy Gordon has established a splendid record as

an exhibition vari(ty. lliKh awards were Kivm it at the meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society in i9iiS and at Llie National Gardeners' Association meet-
ing in New York in' 1909. This season it has attracted much attention and
has won further renown at the Pittsburgh and Toronto meetings.

In order to give the trade a fair opportunity to test it thoroughly, we have
from the first sold rooted cuttings at a price which would get it established
everywhere. This low figure still prevails, and the remaining stock will be
sold at these prices: $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. A^o further
offers this season.

JosepH HeacocK Co., Disseminators : : Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

er, and on account of the root action
there is less danger of rot or decay.
Get at such old clumps as there may
be on hand and are worthy of propa-
gation, and divide tliem at once, the
smaller the pieces the better. The less
woody stalks or roots left to the in-
dividual divisions the better; just a
little cnro taken in the dividing means
monej- in your pocket.

The Hotbeds

Their Great Importance to the Retail
Grower

llotbeds are certainly a great help to
I lie retail grower at this time of the
year. There are but few bedding- plants
which will not do equally as well in
frames as on the greenhouse bench. The
only reason we have for failure is negli-
gence on the part of the grower. When-
ever there is the least doubt as to being
able to find time or have some one re-
liable to take the proper care of the
stock in the hotbeds, it is useless to go
to the trouble of preparing them. Here,
as with the indoor stock, only too often
the grower is liable to undertake too
much, and finds this out usually too
late. To provide the proper ventilation
and faithfully attend to the watering
are the two main requirements in the
care of hotbeds; either one, if neglected,
might ruin, in a few hours, stock which
has cost months of work. On the other
hand, when proper attention is given
stock in a hotbed, where the pots are
plunged in or standing on the moist
soil, with a gentle bottom heat, you
have ideal conditions for the growing of
many of your bedding plants, far bet-
ter than you could expect on a green-
house bench. When one takes into
consideration what an amount of stock
can be added by the proper use of a
few hotbed sash it would seem that
the average grower would find it a pay-
ing proposition, even if he will only
have use for the sash during the short
period of four to five weeks of the year.
For instance, he can put about 200 3^"
pots side by side in a 3 ft. by 6 ft. sash;
averaging tliem at 5 cents for whatever
plant they may contain, why doesn't it

pay to use a sash for that purpose?

Plants for the Hotbeds

A Pew the Averag"6 Grower Handles
Among the plants which are not so

very particular about the manner of
heating them is the Canna. We have
the very best of results with them in
the frames; an overhead watering with
the hose, such as would be out of place
with Geraniums in bloom, is just right
for them; as long as they are kept moist
enough they will make good, and there
isn't any reason, whenever the grower
is ishort on bench room inside, for hav-
ing Cannas occupy valuable space there
when a hotbed can be had, not that they
aren't deserving of the bench, but they
will do equally well in the hotbed.
When it comes to Geraniums, while 1
have seen some of the finest plants
grown in frames, it certainly takes a
careful man to attend to them as they
ought to be attended to; it is easier
when on the bench. Tuberous rooted
Begonias just deliglit in the atmosphere
of a hotbed, it's the very place for them.
If you are going to use the plants for
bedding out later, remove the sashes for
a few hours each day toward the end
of May and get them hardened off, just
what they want. Then there are
Coleus, Centaureas, Mme. Salleroi Ge-
raniums, Fuchsias, Plelio tropes, Agera-
tums, and so many others used in every
florist's place where bedding stock is
handled, which will do well in frames.
Twelve inches of well packed manure is
all that is really required to get a hot-
bed into shape in April. Pot up your

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^4f-inch pots
Rooted Cuttings . .

Unrooted Cuttings .

$io.co per ICO
8.GO " "

5.00 " *'

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Please mention the Esohange when writing-.

Cannas into zy^'s and plunge the pots,
shade for a few days, and they will soon
grow into salable stock; and so with
the Begonias—as soon as the leaves
begin to appear in the flats the tubers
are in, pot them up and give them the
hotbed.

Leftover Hardy Stock

It pays to Take Care of It.

Any of the shrubs which were forced
for Easter and are left over will make
good plants again if care is taken of
them. This is particularly the case
with Lilacs, Spirteas and Deutzias. We
always have some of them left over,
and quite often there is a call for cut
sprays of these useful flowers. With
the temperature 74°, in the shade, as
Is the case today, one would hardly
think it possible to expect any more
cold weather this Spring; and yet it will
be better to place any left over plants.
Intended to be planted out in the field,

in a cold frame for about two weeks.
The plants are soft, and a hard frost
will not benefit them any. Cut them
back well just before they are planted
out ; two growing seasons in the field
will develop them into good salable
stock again. If you intend forcing cer-
tain stock in the shrub line for another
Easter, better begin now by placing an
order with your nearest nurseryman for
a good supply of 2 to 3 ft. plants. Give
them field culture over Summer and pot
up next October; you will, by so doing,
have them when ready. You can buy
2 to 3 ft. Spirtea Van Houtteii for about
8 to 10 cents, and if taken care of they
will make excellent material for forc-
ing next Winter. If not sold, you will
lose but the labor in having talten care
of them during three months inside, for
the plant itself is not lost, use it over
again.

Azaleas and Rhododendrons

Unsold Stock—What to Do With. It

I was asked the other day what we
did with our left over Azaleas, and if

we found it a paying proposition to keep
them over and how- it was done. I
have never kept a record of our experi-
ence in keeping Azaleas over, taut am
sure that if we haven't lost any money
doing it, the profit we made was so very
small that we never noticed it; there-
lore, w^hile we still i-ecommend our cus-
tomers, whenever they ask our advice,
to plant their Azaleas out along the
edge of some shrub border during the
Summer months, we hide our own un-
derneath the compost heap. If we
should happen to get left with an ex-
pensive plant whi-ch is in good shape,
it nays to carry it over. I am also of
the' opinion that it pays to keep the
plants over where a great number of
them are on hand and proper methods
can be used in taking care of them, but
for the smaller retail grower, who has,
say, a couple of dozen plants left over
each year, it doesn't pay to bother, for
nine chances out of ten the plants will
not get proper care during the Sum-
mer months. I have experienced it and
have seen the same neglect at other

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

White: Baby Margaret, Lynnwood Hall.
Touset. A. Byron. Timothy Eaton, Chad-
wick. J. Nonin, Ivory. Desjouis.

Pink: Amorita (very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann. Rosette. P.
Ivory.

Yellow: Golden Glow (very early). M. Bon-
naffon, Y. Eaton. Cremo. Robt. Halliday.
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Chad-

wick, Baby.
Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KE^N^'E^'fIq^pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

places. Expose a potted Azalea to four
hours of good July sun, when the plant
is in need of water, and you will undo
six months of faithful care. And that
holds good with tlie Rhododendrons.
However, plants which are to be kept
over should now go to a cool light
house or, what is better, a frame, and
not be stuck under some benches—that
isn't the place for them. Protect them
against frost until the end of April.

Dahlias

Get Ready a Good Stock for Planting
Out

But few of us can get along without
growing Dahlias, even if we haven't as
much success with them in certain lo-
calities as in others. They are most
valuable as cut flowers, and with the
newer varieties such as have been added
during the last ten years, especially in
the .Cactus class, there is an increasing
demand for them on the part of the
public. You are bound to try some of
the new ones, and nothing is gained
by waiting before ordering them—the
sooner this is done the better. Mrs.
(T'has. Turner in the yellows and Count-
ess of Lonsdale as a pink, while not
novelties, are two splendid varieties. I

know of no other Dahlia which has as
beautiful color under artificial light as
Countess of Ijonsdale. Look over your
own stock. If ycu use the dormant
roots to plant out into- the field, the
first planting can be made in early
April. Divide the roots, place the tub-
ers about 4 inches below the soil. 2 ft.

in and 3 ft. between the rows. If you
are short on certain sorts, plant the
roots on a sunny bench and use the
young "growth for cuttings; they root
very quickly and make the very liest
of stock for planting out. If you are
disappointed with certain new ones the
first season give them another trial,

.=!ome of the best ones we grow didn't
do a thing the first season.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, ttUi r«ar, all the

commercial Cattleya«. We will have again
CBttleya Lawrenceana, Gaskelllana, Ouwl-
iiDH and Perdvallana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronech, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2U-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100,

$22.50 per 1 000.
Gash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. NEIPP, Prop.

OHATHAiVl, IV. J.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane Cochburn
EARLY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery,
hlonnis fiis weeli in October. Beautiful
mauve pink. Good b' eper and shipper.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Five hundred at one thou&and ra':e.

First come, first served

SAMUEL COCKBURN&SONS
233rd St. and Verio Ave., WoodlawnNEW YORK CITY

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

PKIMUIiA Oboonloa, 6-ln. .$6.00
DBACAHITA IndivSsa, 6-ln. 2.50 $20.00
VINCA Varieg-ata, 4-ln. . . 1,60 10.00
IVY GERANIUMS, mixed, 2%-in. 2.60
GEBANIUM mme. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTINGS
FUCHSIAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit.

$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Elm City,
double dwarf, a handsome purple, ?1.00
per 100; $8.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, $1.00 per 100:
$9.00 per 1000.

AGEBATUM, Stella Gurney, 50c. per 100;
$4.00 per 1000.

Cash ivith order.

J. P. CANNATA, Ht. Freedom, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLETA Wamerl, O. Harrl«onlae. C,

Gtaskelliana, C. Glgas, Hardyana type;DENDROBIUM Phalenopsls, Sohroederi

:

ODONTOGLOSSUM Lnteo-purporeiuji^ Seep-
trura.

LAGER & HURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of establlBhed
plants; also Importations comlnc, which we
offer at advantageous prices,

ORDONEZ BR0S..'",K'ik?|i5fli.»j"''

Please meneion the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Largest Imporlers, Exporters. Growersi

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., 5iS,£*S' »J Manhattan flower Market, ^^Sf^S™.!?™
>A/HOLESALE FLORISTS 1^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

NEW YORK, March 30.—Last Satur-

day night found the New York cut flower

market at the glut point. Potted plants

for Easter use had been given the prefer-

ence by buyers, and the suppls' of cut

flowers exceeded the demand. The con-

tinued warm weather this week has

caused the growers to send in large ship-

ments to an already glutted market.

There could be but one result, namely, a
slaughter of prices. «„„,„. :„
The basket and pavement florist is

carrying awav more flowers for his money
than e^•er before, and more we hope than

he ever will again, and yet he has his

place, and has become a useful factor in

helping to clean up a glutted market.

The general axiom is "make any kind of

an offer and you can take away tlie

flowers."
Special American Beauty Roses in a

few cases are selling as high as 25c. each.

The toi notch price for Richmond is 10c.,

Killarney 6c., and on Bride, Bridesmaid,

and My Marj-land there is practically no

price, though a tew of the very best sell

Best grade Lilies sell for 6c and
Callas Sc. each. ^ »v, •

Prices on bulbous stock reach their

limit at $1 per 100. and Lily of the Val-

ley at ?2. Violets are nearly finished,

but the best of arrivals reach the 50c.

mark. Orchids are not plentiful, but are

selling at 60c. each for the best Cattle-

yas, and 40c. for Dendrobium Formosum.
Very large consignments of Roses and

other flowers from Rhode Island and
Connecticut are arriving and still further

depress the market, and up to the time

of going to press conditions are growing
worse, with Killarney Roses selling for

$10 per 1000 in some transactions, and
other good Roses going at an equally low
price.

PHIL.4DELPHIA, March 2S.—Weather
conditions for the week preceding Easter
Sunday were such that they increased the

demand for both potted plants and cut

flowers, and made possible quicker and bet-

ter deliveries. The only drawback was that

the warm weather was damaging to the

Violet crop, and also caused some Roses
and Carnations, especially the held back
stock, to arrive in soft condition. A care-

ful inquiry among the wholesalers and
commission men brought out an expres-

sion of oninion from nearly all that the

volume of business had been equal to or
greater than that for the corresponding
season of 1909, and on the whole was sat-

isfactory. In many cases the prices on
Saturday were not greatly in advance of

those of the week. The highest prices

mentioned here were the prices of Satur-

day, while the average prices for the

week in some cases was somewhat lower.

The supply of American Beauty Roses
was not plentiful and specials realized as
high as 75c. each : while Richmond of

the same grade sold for 20c. to 2oc. each.

The best Bride brought 12c. to 15c., with
Bridesmaid 8c. to lOo, Killarney and
My Maryland came in in excellent con-
dition arid reached the 20c. mark for the
best, with Kaiserin at lOc., and Mrs.
Jardine at 25c. Lower grades of Roses
were in full supply and sold all the way
down to 4c. for the lowest grade.
A few special Carnations sold as high

as 6c. each, but Carnations at that price

cannot hold their own as an Easter
flower, and late on Saturday they had to

be offered at 3c. to 5c. each in order to

clean up the stock. Many Carnations,
as well

* as Roses, came in soft because
the grower had held them back, and they
had to be sold at sacrifice prices.

Extra quality long stemmed Garden-
ias brought ?2 to S3 per doz. Violets,

single and double, though for the most
part of only medium to poor quality,

were in steady demand at 75c. to $1.25

per 100 for single and $1 to 51.25 for
doublf, for the best obtainable.

Neither Easter Lilies nor Callas seemed
to get above the 15c. mark, and many of

the poorer grades of Lilies sold for 10a
each. Cattleyas were not over abundant,
and top grade flowers realized 75c. each,

and from that down to 50c. .

Bulbous stock of all kinds was mov-
ing oft briskly and at good prices. Lily
of the Valley showed a decided rise and
sold at ?3 to ?4 ner 100. Tulips, brought
2c. to 3c. while for some fancy varieties

like Couronne, d'Or 4c. was asked. South-
em Daffodils arrived in good condition,

and realized $1 per 100, while home
grown varieties, such as Emperor were
selling at ?3 for best grades. Lilac was
moving well at ?1 per bunch of 12 sprays.
There was a good demand for Sweet
Peas, the top grade bringing $1.25 per
100.
The supply of miscellaneous stock was

varied, and moved satisfactory. Snap-
dragons sold at $1.50 to ?2 per doz.

Daisies, yellow and white, were good
property, and sold easily at $1.50 to $2
Tier 100. Fancy Mignonette sold well at

$3 per 100. Pansies proved everywhere
good sellers at 50c. to $1 per 100.

Of .Asparagus and Smilax there was,
especially of the latter, no more than
enough to go around, but the former
remained at the normal price of 50c. per
bunch, while Smilax soared to 25c. per
string. , ,

Today, Monday, there was the usual
reaction after Easter, and consequent fall

in prices all along the line, but up to

evening nothing which could be called a
slump had resulted. Some special Am.
Beauty Roses sold at 50c. each, and Rich-
mond specials found purchasers at 15c-,

while the very best Killarney did not
get above the 10c. mark. The demand
for Bride and Bridesmaid was limited

and prices low.
Fancv Carnations .sold for $3 per 100.

The top notch price on Daffodils, and
other bulbous stock was $1.50 per 100,

and most sales were at a much lower
Pgure. Lilies sold at from Sc. down, and
Callas from 10c. down. -Ml other flow-

ers showed a decided drop from the
prices of Easter week.
The unprecedented warm weather in-

creases the cut of flowers with the grow-
ers, causing hea^•y shipments now when
the demand is naturally light, and a fur-

ther fall in prices during the remainder
of the week is expected.

BOSTON. March 29.—Early in Easter
week the market proved quite good and
on the upward move : although stock was
quite plentiful it cleaned up and good
prices were obtained. Cut flowers were
never more plentiful than they were this

year and on Saturday prices went all to

pieces. There are always some who hold

back to the last moment, thinking there

will he an advance in prices. The unex-
pected happened on Saturday, prices drop-
ping considerably. Yet with all the

slump Easter business could not be called

bad. as the good prices in the early
part balanced up things well.

Although Roses were much more plen-

tiful than they have been, such kinds as
American Beauty, the Killameys and
Richmond brought good prices. Bride
and Bridesmaid were not in such good de-

mand and the prices obtained were not
as satisfactory, yet taking the whole list

of Roses into consideration the trade

was quite good, in spite of a little sur-

plus.
Carnations sold well. There was a

great demand for good white Carnations,
and it is the first time that white kinds
beat the colored.

Violets were cleaned up at good prices

and there w-ere none too many for the

demand. Prices ran from 30c. to 75c.

per 100, and very choice ones were
higher.

. j ,
Bulbous stock was more tnan abundant.

Narcissus Empress, Princeps. Golden Spur
and Emperor brought $10 per 1000.

Tulips were very plentiful and prices were
not satisfactory. In bulbous goods there

was a large surplus.
Cattleva Shroederse was m good de-

mand arid $6 per doz. was the price.

Sweet Peas sold well and were abundant.
Mignonette. Marguerite, Snapdragon.
Freezias and other miscellaneous stock
sold fairly well.
Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus

were not over abundant, and therefore

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
- Cut_ Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN/ Manager Consignments Solicited

.^0 We,=t 28th Street, ,^,,]^i^f^i,.... NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

tlenshaw & renricti

Wholesale Florists

51 west 25tii Street

New York
Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

Please mention the Exchange when WTJtillg.

good irices were obtained. Adiantum
?uneatGm. Croweanum and Farleyense

sold weli. Southern Smilax. Boxwood
Mexican Ivy and all other ?reen goods

were in good demand and quite satisfac-

torv priSes obtained. Gardenias were

moVe plentiful than a f^w weeks ago and

the prices were good. Lily of the Val-

iey ^as plentiful and sold well. May-
flowers are just beginning to come in

and the irice is $2 to $3 per doz. bunches.

B. C.

CHICAGO. IMarch 29.—As is usual, the

market is quiet after the busy Easter

rush, although business is not as stag-

nant as one would suppose. The quanti-

ties of stock being received can hardly

be comprehended, and all in excellent

condition. Never has stock come in with

such a rush at this time of the year

The outlook is that very shortly nearly

every grower's Roses and Carnations

will go off crop, which will mean the

redemption of the market. ^ Roses are

abundant in all varieties, and American
Beauty and Richmond, so strong last

week, took a drop in prices with the rest,

but not so decided as in the other lines.

Killarnev, Bridesmaid, Bride and other

varieties have sold as low as 2c. and 4c.

each and then some were left over.

Carnations at Easter were in extra

demand and moved nicely although re-

duced to 2c. and 3c. for the best sorts.

Some were sold as low as $1 per 100, but

thev were of inferior quality. Lilies were
the' one cron that was disappointing. Ihe
impression was that there were loads of

held back flowers that would flood the

market, but they failed to materialize.

The quoted prices, $15 per 100, prevailed.

Callas were good and moved off at about

the same price. Lily of the Valley was
also in good demand.

.

Bulbous stock came in m awful quan-
tities, almost glutting the market. With
the exception of much of the Southern
Daffodils it was nearly all sold, although
some at a sacrifice. Stocks were m great

abundance and many were unsold.
_

Violets proved a disappointment in

everv- way. Arrivals were all in very
bad condition, being overheated. Thou-
sands of bunches went to the

,
garbage

barrel very few were in condition for

selling, mainly those from the local grow-
ers. Some fine Spanish Iris arrived just

in time for the Easter trade and the

best flowers brought 4c. each. Dutch
Hyacinths were plentiful, and some fine

grade spikes brought from 4 to 6c.

Orchids had a good call and no sur-

plus stock was noted; prices ranged from

50 to 75c. eacli. Gardenias also moved
nicely at 25c.
AH greens were much in demand for

decorative purposes, but there was
plenty to supply all demands. Consider-
ing the enormous amount of stock avail-
able it is surprising liow little went beg-
ging.

ST. LOUIS, March 28.—Easter trade here
was fully up to last year's and in some
cases very much better, especially so in

blooming plants. The weather was of the
made-to-order kind, in fact the whole
month was more like Midsummer than
March and ail the stores could make a
fine show of plants outside. Prom all re-

ports, the trade has done a tremendous
plant business and for better value than
last vear. Lilies, that a few weeks ago
were'reported bacla\-ard, all came in just

right and every grower around here had
plants for all demands. -Azaleas -n-ere

in great demand ; Hydrangeas were to be
had only in limited numbers. Spirieas,

Ramblers. Rhododendrons, Lilacs, Dutch
Hyacinths and Tulips came in for their

share of calls.
The show houses of the 'n'est Enders

were oacked all of last week: today they
are eriintv and it will take a lot of re-

plenishing to keep from looking like

moving dav. In cut flowers there was
also a big business done at the retail

stores all over the city: stock of all kinds
was in plenty and prices were almost as
high as 'at Christmas. Downtown florists

especially had a big run on cut flowers:
Lilies, Sweet Peas and Carnations sold

best. Violets had a big demand but
were verj' scarce and are about done for

this season.
Among the commission men the big

demand by the local trade cut down ship-

ping orders somewhat, still they had
large consignments of everything in sea-

son. American Beauty Roses, in all

grades were plenty and brought from $2

to $5 per doz.: shorts. ?6 to $10 per 100.

Roses, such as Killarney, Ivory, Rich-

mond, Bride and Bridesmaid, from $5

to $10 per 100: shorts, from $2 to $4

per 100. Carnations, large fancv. $5 per

100; others, from $3 to $4 per 100. Lil-

ies, $15 ner 100 : Lily of the Valley. $3

to 54 : Dutch Hyacinths, $4 ; Tulips. $3 to

$4 : Paperwhite Narcissus. '3 : Freesia.
$3- Jonquils and Von Sions. $2 to $3

per 100; Sweet Peas, 50c. to $1 per 100;

these were in plenty with a great demand.
Violets sold clean, the few that came in,

at 50c to 75c. per 100. „ . .,
So all noints to the best Easter the

trade has had in years.
^^ p^^j^icK

T. R. ALLEN
"WHOLESALE COMMISiSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28tli St., New YorK

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your

correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

PlMWt mantlon the Excbon^ when writing.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET a BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LtvlngttoD St.. BROOHLTM, N. T.
Telophonea: 1293-1294 Main

We »olic'it I'ouftiKnments of cut flowers, espe-
rlally of rooiI ortiliiary narnutlous; prompt re-

turuH ami naynients Oiit-of towu orders care-
fully altpiulod to, Oivp us a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchangf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.

W»U space for advertisins purposes to Rent
v. H. DORVAI.. Jr.. Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Souare

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, tmc

Wholesale Commisaion Dealer*
iu Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON STRFET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRA^VBUCK, Manae-i'

GROVTERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stocli

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 2Sth Street

Phono. Ul Madison Square NKW TOKK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchiis

Establlsbed 1888

Phone ?,336 IMad. Sq.
Greenhoasei: FOREST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28tli Street. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TA459iMau. BROOKLYN. N.Y»

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In ee&flOQ. Send for

quotatiODB.
Oorreflpondence with shippers of firBt-clasB Btock

iDvited.

S5 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelephoneB 4626, 4627 Mad. Rq. Established Uei.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIiZS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLaLiCT ON HAND
GAROErtlAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CAR NATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7«9'fl£S?sS. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI fk I F T S CARNATIONS
I V E. E. I a AND ROSES

Shlppinff orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square

Frank H. Traendiy Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wbolaaala Florists

44 West 28th Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exctionge

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttmari
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1064—1665 MA.DISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER fn"rttC?r?'*''

?;S3.'r.ni'io'; "i
'° "• "• 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City

Tel. S243 and 2921 Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtown. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERV DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tslaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 Wo«t 28th Street - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cot flowers, New York, March 30th, 1910
Prices quoted are by tlie hundred unless otlierwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
KlUarney
White Klllaxney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mma. Abel Ohatenay .

.

Golden Gat«
Bride. Maid, fancy—spec

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Adiantmu
Croweanum

Antlrrh'lnnTn (per bunch)
Asparapua, cut strings...
Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . .

.

Bonwrdla
Calloa
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

15.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00
G.OOto 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

3.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 5.00

4.00 to 15.00
to
to

3.00 to 5.00
2.00 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
.50 to 1.00
.50 to 1.50
.25 to .40
.25 to .40
.25 to .40
.25 to .40

to
4.00 to 6.00
.50 to 1.00
.50 to 1.50

to
to
to

standard
Varieties

CABNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

White
Plnlis
Red
Yel. & Var....

•Fancy i
White

(• The hlBhest 1 Pinks
grades of Sta'd [Red
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . . .

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Iiilac, per bunch
allies, Harrisll and Longl.
Uly of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
trarcissns
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pausles, per doz. bunches.
Foiusettias per doz
Syacinths
Smilas (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

.50 to .T.l

.75 to 1.00

.75 to 1.00

.75 to 1.00

.75 to 1.00

1.00 to 2.00

1.00 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00

1.00 to 2.00
to

1.00 to 2.00
.50 to 1.00

3.00 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00
.20 to .50
.50 to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00
.... to ....

to ....
.30 to .50

to
.50 to 1.00

1.50 to 2.00
to

.50 to 1.00
to

.25 to .40

.25 to .40
to

WALTER F. Sheridan
Wholesale Florist

TeL 3332-3533 Mad. Sq. 39 WEST 28th ST. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON.

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, *» '^j^^.^l^Telephone. 1908

MadlBon Square

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

"^M^Ts^i^N Lr.A»r CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY—

New York

On account ot the sale o£ the building
wliere Traendiy & Schenck are now do-
ing business, they will be compelled to
look for new quarlers.

News came on Tuesday that a son of
Mr. liatcher of Amsterdam, N. Y., had
died iu Illinois.

It is said that one firm on 2Sth st. sold
:i riiilliou Violets last week.

Ilitchings & Co. have been building
an iron post and rafter greenhouse,
161.V28 ft., at Bound Brook, N. J., for
Thomas Young, Jr., the 5th ave. florist;

also another of similar construction,
425xr)0 ft., for L. B. Coddington, Mui-
ray Hill, N. J.

J. II. Small & Sons have their store
windows decorated with large branches
o£ Apple boughs in bud.

Charles Millang is confined to his home
with illness.

Alexander Smith ot the N. T. Cut
Flower Exchange is the happy father of

a girl baby, born Tuesday, March 20.

Congratulations are in order.

ilr. James McHutchison of Mellut-
cliison & Co., sailed hast Wednesday, per
S. S. Lusitania, for Europe on his an-
nual business trip for the firm.

"Buds" Manhattan, is a new concern
incorporated with a capital of $5000 to

deal in flowers, seeds, bulbs, plants, etc.

Incorporators, Carl R. Gloeckner, 37G
Webster ave., Persey City, N. J. ; Wm.
l'\ O'Connor. Wm. II. Siebreclit. Jr., both
(if 277 Broadway, New York City.

Wm. Elliott & Sons had a most suc-
cessful auction sale on Tuesday of this

week, including everything, practically,

in nursery stock, with Rhododendrons,
Hardy Roses, Shrubs, Clematis and the
California Privet specialties. The at-

tendance was unusually large and prices

obtained most satisfactory. The firm

will continue these nursery stock and
plant auctions twice a week throughout
the season.
The Fruit Auction Co. had a most

successful series of sales during Easter
week, a new departure in the line of auc-

tion business, and from Tuesday until

Saturday preceding Easter, inclusive,

their auction rooms were filled with bid-

ders who bought large lots and at good
prices. The stock of Easier plants of-

fered was splendid. Azaleas, Roses, bulb
stock, Rhododendrons and, in fact, a
complete line of seasonable plants in full

bloom. Although a new departure, this

continued sale for practically the entire

week met with the greatest success.

Jlanager John P. Cleary is certainly to

bo congratulated.

In Brooklyn

Abrams has been running a Ful-

ton St. store during Easter week.
Frederick Loeser & Co. had the win-

dows of their department store decorated

with pots of Rambler Hoses ; and other

stores, especially those handling Easter
goods, decorated their show windows with
potted plants.
James Mallon's Sons had their store

well filled with a varied stock of good

potted plants, and reported sales very

satisfactory.
Robert G. Wilson at his Green ave.

store near Fulton st. reports so much
funeral work that he with difficulty found

time to decorate his store for Easter.

Some Lilacs grown in standard form and
Crimson R.ambler Roses grown into the

form of arches were esp/eelally note-

worthy. At his greenhouses and sales-

rooms at 341 Greene ave. are some fine

specimens of IMetrosideros, or Bottle-

brush plants, and a new variety of Rhod-
odendron with flowers of apple blossom

color. He also has several large and
perfect specimens of the Fern Cibotium
Scliii'dei. The whole frontage of the

salesroom at the latter place will shortly

be torn out and remodeled at no distant

date.
At -ipplegate's on Putnam ave. during

Easter week potted plants in great va-

riety and of superb quality were artisti-

cally arranged, in a manner hardly ap-

proached in New York or Philadelphia.

Mr. Applegate had seven churches to

decorate for Easter. Some irregular

shaped baskets made of plaited grass and
colored a delicate pink formed novel cov-

ers for potted plants. This is JMr. Ap-
plegate's 33d year in business.

At the greenhouses of Charles Zeller

& Son on LetTert st. unusual activity

prevailed during Easter week, business

being far better than was the case last

Easter. Tubs of Crimson Ramblers with

Easier Lilies growing about the base

were conspicuous at this establishment

and formed a pleasing combiDation.

WHen Wrltlner Pleaae Mention
TBS nOBISIS' EXOHAVOE.
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Calls last week upon a majority of the

i-etail florists brouglit out some facts

which mar be of interest to both grower

and wholesaler. First, with hardly a

dissenting voice the retailers expressed

the opinion that the sales for this Eas-

ter were larger than for the last. While
cut flowers sold well, potted plants reign-

ed and, though the whole line of them
was in good demand, the most popular

were Plydrangea Otaksa, Rambler Roses,

and Azaleas. Lilies sold rather slowly.

The buyer of moderate means was pleas-

ed with a pan well filled with Hyacinths

or Daffodils. Pansies, too, and Daisies

in i-nstic boxes met with ready sale.

Rhododendrons went slowly as compared
with Azaleas. Tausendschon, Crimson
Rambler and Dorothy Perkins Roses

were very attractive and had a steady

sale.

Where the buyer could afford the price,

baskets and boxes of various shapes, ma-
terials and designs, filled with different

kinds of plants, moved well aud no diffi-

culty was met in niakini; sales.

At the J. J. Habermehl's Sons' store

an immense Paris Daisy of perfect form
and literally covered with a multitude of

blooms attracted much attention and was
purchased by Heinz, the pickle manufac-
turer, to be shipped to him. Also to be

noted here were some baskets of magni-
ficent Lilium auratum, and some unique
moss-covered receptacles filled with Deu-
drobium nobile, not seen elsewhere. ^Ir.

Habermehl called the writer's attention

to a portable electric fountain which can

be set up anywhere where an electric cur-

rent can be obtained and set in motion

with only a few gallons of water. This
fountain "when made the center of a col-

lection of plants is very eflective.

At Robert Kift's were noted gilt bas-

kets filled in a light and airy way with

several kinds of plants, showing especial

skill in putting them up.
Charles H. Fox had an attractive dis-

play of good plants, and some very fine

Hydrangeas in baskets in combination
with other plants.
At Frank Polites' were some extra fine

double yellow Tulips in rustic boxes.

It was indeed a treat to any lover of

plants and flowers to visit the store of

Pennock Bros. An immense Acacia of

some old variety and forgotten name,
some four feet in diameter and perfectly

symmetrical, was covered with cream-
colored flowers and surpassed anything
in that line seen elsewhere. It was sold

as soon as it was brought into the store.

Their Tausendschon and other potted

Roses were unusually well finished. Some
baskets of pleasing design filled with
various kinds of plants were in difl^erent

combination than those generally on sale

and showed great taste in selection.

Among the wholesalers and commission
men, John Jlclntyre says that business

was never as good with him as during
the past two nionths and especially this

Easter. He is shipping Lilac to all the

. large cities, and is handling some gigan-

tic Callas which at Easter reached the
§2.iS0 mark.
At S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.'s store

satisfaction was expressed with the vol-

ume of Easter sales. This company, as

is well known, handles a very complete
line of cut flowers, covering almost or

quite all varieties, with especial attention

to Roses and Carnations.
W. E. McKissick & Bros, had been

fortunate in securing some very good
single Violets, and long-stemmed Lilies

of excellent nuality for Easter trade.

Alfred M. Campbell reports heavy sales

of his specialty. Asparagus plumosus.
He also handled some exceptionally good
Daffodils. He is. so far, making a vain
search for young plants of Adiantum hy-
bridum for "growing on in his greenhouses.

Calling upon Robert Craig Co., it was
found that his houses which bad been so

well filled with potted plants suitable tor

Easter, were nearly emptied by the large

sales. In a large house which had been
filled with Spiraeas only one plant was
left. Jlr. Craig expressed himself as well
satisfied with Easter business this year.

The sales of Tausendschon, Lady day,
Dorothy Perkins and Crimson Rambler
Roses were unprecedented. The com-
pany has five houses devoted to Ficus
pandnrata, and even those are not enongli

to supply the demand for this plant,

which is here grown to perfection.

At the Leo Niessen Co.'s establish-

ment, where is handled a full line of cut
flowers. Leo Niessen expressed himself
as well pleased witli the Easter business.

Wm. .1. Baker has been handling large
quantities of nice Pansies. The writer
had the pleasure of meeting at Mr. Ba-
ker's Wm. Swayne of Kennett Square,

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writiBg.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Mar. 21, 1910

milakurg
Mar. 29 1910

20 CO
10.00

4.00

i.OO
4.00

to 35.00
to 23.00
to 12.60

to 8.00

to

to
to

to 8.00
to 6.00

.to -

) to
.to .-

. to 6.00

-to 4.00

-to 2.00

1.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

.to

.to
,. to 30.00
. to 30.00
. to
-to 12.50
,. to ...

..to-.

.10 2 00

. to 2.00

. to 2.00
to 2.00

to 400
to 4.00

to 4.00

3.00 to
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is haul to beat for quality. Our growers are in

with a heavy crop and a good portion of the cut is

of the fancy and special grades. Our leaders are

Our supply of

ROSES
PINK and WHITE KILLARNEY

MARYLAND RICHMOND
Good value at $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

The grade f A 1J\J A T¥filU^ ^""^ ^"^^ shipping at $3.00 per 100,

V>/\Anix\ A IvIniO you will find extra good value.of

SOO or more $2.50 per 100.

Southern Daffodils »' so per looo.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Long Distance Phooe, C«nlr«l 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
4,5.47.49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies

muatrated SUPPLY CATALOO Free. We have the largast stock ol Wlra Work in tbe West.

We supply avaiyihlno Iho FLORIST Usas.

There 1» notWnB better than our Hardy Evargreon Lawn Saad. Write for prices on laree lots.

please mention the Eschapee when writing. ^^^^^^^^__^^^.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

riser valley, rosfs, carnations um
ALL CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

"The Busiest House in Clilcago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florlsfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Eschanee when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaLe^s IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

aB-37 Randolph SI., - CHICAGO
Greenliouses : MORTON GROVE. lU.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. 6. HILL GO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers ol

CUT FLOWERS
All teleffravh and Telephone orders slven

prompt Attention*

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL. MINN;
Send U8 your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which will have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVIA-Y «Sfc CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^^^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headauarlers for American Beouly Rose

please mention the Exchange when writing.

seen as many flowers before at Easter,

and that we won't liave any more or

probably as many for Decoration Day.
A. H. Hews Co., North Cambridge,

reports a good demand for pots : they are

very busy and they expect large calls later

in tte Spring. E. L. Pierce of this firm,

wtio went South for his health early m
the Winter, is much improved and is ex-

pected to return April 6. He spent most
of the Winter at St. Petersburg, Fla..

falsing a trip to Panama and staying

there for a short time.

The Henry IVI. PLObinson Co. has found

it necessary' owing to increased business

to lease another large store at 15 Chap-
man place, in the Perry Whitman Build-

ing, which is close to their present loca-

tion at 15 Province st. This additional

room will help them to give their num-
erous patrons better service and also to

carry a larger supply of goods. They
report extra good Easter liusiness in all

the material they handle.
Fred. C. Becker of Cambridge St., Cam-

bride, does a wholesale and retail busi-

ness and is located vei-y conveniently to

Ilarvard TTnivei"sity, obtaining a good deal

of retail trade from that source. He is

quite a large grower of bulbous stock and

Wholesale Prices of Cut Tiowers, Chicago, March 29, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—AmarlcBS Beauty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
SO-lncta stems..
24-lncli stems..
20-inch stems. . "
18-lnch stems. . "
12-lnch stems..
8-in. steins and shorts "

KiUarney
extra

White KiUarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perls
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
A.dlantnin
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengerl . .

.

CaUa I^Uy
ChTysanthemiuua doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

3.00 to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to

5.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.25
1.00

G.OO to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to
4.00 to
.... to

to
2.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to

.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
4.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
75

to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to 10.00
to ....

1.50
3.00

CABITATIOITS
1 White.

Standard LPlnk
Varieties \

Red
J yel. and Var. .

.

•Panot 1 White
• Tbe highest ^P'nk

yraaes of Sta'd f
Red

varietLes J Yel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000. . . .

Freesla , . . .

.

Galax (green)
" (bronze)

Gardenias
Hyacintlis
Iris
IiUao
lollies, Harrlsli and Longl.
Lily of the Valley '.

.

.

Meslcan Ivy
Mignonette
XTarclBsns—^Paper White . .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedluma . .

.

Pausles
Bmllaz
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double.

1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

to ...
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00
2.00 to 3.00

to
to 2.50
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 1.2f

25.00 to 35.00
to 3.00
to 4.00
to 3.00

10.00 to 12.00
3.00 to 4.00
.... to 1.00
3.00 to 5.00
.... to 3.00

40.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .75
12.00 to 15.00

.60 to 1.00
to .40

3.00 to 4.00
. . to

.40 to

... to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqaarters

For Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the EschangB when writing.

V41GHAIN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley. Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVE., CHIUGO

!Plea3B mention the Ezchopge when writing.

liandles during tlie season 250,000 Tulips,

250,000 Paperwhite Narcissus, 75,000
Daffodils, 7000 Azaleas and a large as-

sortment of other plants such as Lor-
raine Begonias, Genistas and Cyclamens.
All Ihis Easter stock wais praictically

cleaned out.
We noticed at the market some nice

Hydrangeas grown and shipped there by
II. Hansen of Maiden, Mass.
Welch Bros, report an exceptional

large Easter business and they handled
immense quantities of good quality flow-

ers. Tliey did a satisfactory plant busi-

ness, shipping largely to customers out-

side Boston and the State. All green
goods sold in large quantities and, taken
right through, this was their most satis-

factory Easter in many years.

A. Leuthy & Co. report that they
have had an extra good business in their

pot plant trade. They handle high grade
,

plants and were sold out early in the

week.
Although Thomas Roland handles an

immense quantity of the highest grades of

Easter plants bis business was so good
that his houses are practically empty of
all Easter stock. He is quite a distance
from the city and in cold weather it

takes much care to get plants to cus-

tomers in the city. Tliey were handled
more quickly and with less trouble this:

year owing to the' mild weather we are
enjoying.
Wm. W. Edgar Co. of Waverly say,

they got rid of all their big stock of
Easter plants. Their Lilies were of good
quality and brought them remunerative'
prices; this has been one of their best
Easters for plant trade in a number of

years. R. C.

Chicago
The Easter Business

An ideal Easter Sunday was ex-

perienced, and after a most strenuous
week in holiday preparations business has
seltled down to a marked degree of quiet-

ude, which for n few days will be its

condition. It is stated that never before
has Easter work been so hard as this

season, and everyone is tired out. While
the volume of business was greater, and
many more shipping orders bad to be
taken care of, stock arrived in such quan-
tity that to prevent a slump prices went

down early on Saturday morning. Lilies

were the only commodity of strength.
Roses, with the exception of American
Beauty and Richrnond, fell about 50%
lower than the quoted prices for Easter
stock. The fine weather, was a boon
to the growers and florists who had
plants to deliver, as no wrapping was
required in any form for protection. The
cut flower business was the greatest in

volume that was ever handled in this

market, and if prices had held up the re-

ceipts would have far exceeded those of
former years. With the sales greater
and prices lower the results about even-
ed up. The stock handled never was
better, and the growers should feel ex-
tremely thankful over tbe Easjer returns.

Nearly all tbe shipments of Violets
were unsalable ; they arrived in such
a heated condition that it was impossible
to dispose of them at any price. Many
dealers have thousands of bunches on
hand that are positively worthless.

Potted Lilies were not nearly equal to

the demand ; scores of orders could not
be filled. Such* as were, obtainable
were not up to the standard of Easter
Lily plants. The cut Lilies were all

consumed, and Saturday kept many
rushing around to try and locate places
where more could be purchased. The
majority of tbe blooms were good, though
of short stem, but even the poorer grades
moved rapidly.

News has been received that O. P.
Bassett, of the firm of Bassett & Wash-
burn has again launched out into matri-
mony, having been married at Santa
Barbara, Cal., on Feb. 21, to Mrs. Imo-
geue Dickei'son, widow of (he late

Charles Dickerson, a well-kuown hat
dealer of Detroit, Mich.
The annual flower show for the bene-

fit of tbe Home for Destitute Crippled
Children was held Saturday, March 26,
at the Virginia Hotel. The flowers on
sale constituted the chief ^decorative Jef-

fect, and were tastefully arranged to
tempt prospective purchasers. The total
profit realized was }^S25.-

\

The Chicago Culture Olub held
;
a

"flower cotillion" on the evening of
March 30, at the West Side Masonic
'IVmpie.

Mrs. Alice Hastings, mother of Mrs.
E. A. Kanst, whose serious illness was
announced in our last issue, died, March

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders,

51 Wabasli Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.
GreeuboueeB, lies Plaines, III.

Lon? diatauie telepbout. Randolph 27S5
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

24, at Minneapolis. Mrs. Hastings will
be sincerely missed by a large circle of
friends, both in Chicago and at ber home.
A mortgage was foreclosed on the firm

of Willard B. Smith & Co. of Kanka-
kee, 111. : the greenbuuses. boilers and
building were sold at auction to the
liigbest bidder on March 2S.
W. H. Pilcher, the Violet grower of

St. Louis, Mo., spent several days in

Chicago recently, and visited all tbe, Vio-
let growers of Park Ridge and vicinity.

The A. Ij. Randall Co. sold out com-
pletely in many lines of tbeir supply de-
partment. Carl Thomas' smiling coun-
tenance will be missed from the force, as
this week he leaves for bis farm in Pehh-
syh-ania, lo si,end the Summer. T. E.
Waters says that his own "perfection pot
cover" was a boomer.
On Saturday evening, as early as

7 o'clock, Fleischman's were compelled
to close tbeir store, as they were com-
pletely cleaned out of all stock.

_ The Leonard Seed Co. says that owing
to the onrush of extremely early Spring
business, it is impossible to keep cleaned

up with orders.
The W. W. Barnard Co. is also un-

usually busy this season, both at"'the

Kinzie St. and Fifth ave. stores. Mr.
Stewart of the latter store says that the

seed trade was so pressing that it was
impossible to take care of the usual stock

of Easter plants they handle.
Miss H. Tenner of the Flower Grow-

ers' market has some excellent stock of

Spanish Iris, which came in good time

for Easter. She also had some magnifi-

cent Snapdragons.
Frank Ben says that the plant trade

this Easter was great, only he had not
nearly enough pot Lilies to meet the

demand ; this fact, however, helped the

sale of all bulbous stock.

"Tbe young son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

Brooks of Morton Grove, 111., who was
taken to the hospital some three weeks
ago, suffering from a cut on his knee,

was in a very serious condition last week,

bis life being despaired of. On Saturday,
however, a change for the better took

place, and at this writing his parents

feel very much encouraged.
The demand for Sweet Peas was un-

usually strong for Easier. The J.' B.

Deamud Co. state that they could easily

have disposed of 75,000 on Sunday morn-
ing if they were to be had.

Iloerber Brothers are greatly pleased

with their first Easter in tbe florist busi-

ness. This firm has not as yet started

the construction of their new houses, al-

though the contractor is empowered to

commence at any time.

The executive committee of the Chi-

cago Horticultural Society met on Thurs-

day evening last at the Union Restau-

i-ant. nie main topic under discussion

was the date and place for the Fall ex-

hibition. The question is still open.

Ernst Wienlioeber Co. bad the deco-

ration tor tbe reception of the Princeton

TTniversity at the home of Mrs. Silas Mc-
Cormick on Monday. This was a most
elaborate decoration and was carried out

as nearly as possible in tbe college col-

ors. About COOO bulbous flowers, yel-

low varieties, were utilized, with Smilax,

Ferns and Palms. Banks of yellow flow-

ers were i^laced in every conceivable

place, llie staircase was covered vrith

wild Smilax, enlivened wiWi Daffodils and
Snapdragons. A letter "P" of immense
size, of Daffodils, was suspended in the

hall.

Ed. Enders says Samuelson s Easter

business was on a clean-up basis, every-

thing with the exception of 25 plants be-

ing cleaned up. Tlie reasonable price of

stock .appealed to tbe public.

The staff of Vaughan's Seed Store is

exceedingly busy in filling tbeir nursery

stock ordera, as the season is advancing
so rapidly and the foliage so far advanced
for this time of year, that nursery peo-

ple may lose on their stock unless they

bill in 'to stop further growth.
C. L. Washburn of Bassett & Wa*-

btirn says that bis receipts for Easter
trade were aliout equal to those of last

year, although tbe business was greater.

It seems almost impossible when it is

slalctl that Violels are in bloom outdoors

at Hinsdale, but Mr. Washburn says such

is a fact, as tbe children spent hours

picking wood Violels on Easter Sunday.
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PROVED BY 20 YEARS' ACTUAL USE

Trade mark.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS, IN

QUANTITIES TO SLIT
For pamphlets on Bugs and Blights, write to

Hammond's Slug Shot Works
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention tlie Esohange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlflHORPE CO.

Oivensborot Ky*

are easy to kill with

The rumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction goaranteed or money back

;

why try cheap aubsntiites that makers do
not dure to guarantee ?

^ THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., MOUHT VERNON, N. Y.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
write to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Growers

Dorranceton, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

!r,l^^aa{?^iC-jaaf5^^Saaj|^

^^ KILMDEAD
Thebestofaiy*]

'4

efe

>Diistin$(H*

^Hiimgatin^

50 Bardar St,

New Torb.

Please mention the Exchtuige when writing.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
THE GAKDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price,
$15.00.

THE HOSE.—H. B. EUwanger. Price $1-25.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 60c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; $1.00 to subscribers In good stand-
ing. Prospectus.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION.—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

THE CHRTSANTHEMUM.-
Prlca 60c.

A. Herrlngton.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Excliange ^No. 2 Duane Si.
ew York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E^.— Best Advertising Medium

Poelilumnn Bros. Co.'s stock was all
disposed of nad business was said to ex-
»;ccd that of ln.st lOasler. Never were
belter quality Sweet Peas seen than are
liL'iug received by lliis house from the
Kfeenhouscs. Jolm Poehlmann says that
liusiiiess since Ohristuias has been better
ihan last year.

I'cter Keiuherg cleaned up nicely, as
[heir booked shipi)ing orders left very lit-

tle stock to be disposed of.

WinLerson's Seed Store is kept busy
liandliuff the licavy orders for hardy
stock and Roses. Thi-ee carloads re-
ceived two weeks ago opened up in fine
shape and the stock is moving olT rapidly.
A letter from Mrs. Iloraaine, daughter

of the late John Tliorpe, who is en route
for California, says that she stopped over
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and visited
Mr. and Mrs. Byron H. Ives, the
leading florists of that town. Everything
was found in a most flourishing and
promising condition. American Beauty
Koses are growing with stems 8 and 10
ft. long. Iris, Lilies, Carnations and
many other varieties of flowers were in
bloom. Mr. Ives says that New Mexico
is a great country for flowers ; all one has
to do is to cultivate the land and plant
crops, they grow without further effort.
The regular meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club takes place next Thurs-
day evening, April 7, at the Union Res-
taurant.
Owing to Easter week, the Bowling

Club had to postpone its bowling. As the
bowling season ends the middle of April,
and as there are three postponed games
to play the members will have to arrange
two games in the next three weeks to get
in the number of games scheduled.

Visitor: John E. Lapes, Cedar Rap-
ids, la.

Cincinnati

Easter business compared favorably
wuth that of last year. The R-oses which
arrived were wide open in a great many
cases, owing to the very warm weather;
it was simply impossible to hold them,
consequently the prices dropped consider-
ably on them. Carnations held up well.
Bulbous stock was cleaned up in very
good shape. The growers iu the flower
market sold out clean, consequently Eas-
ter business in Cincinnati was very sat-
isfactory. The only scarce articles were
Lilies and American Beauty Roses ; more
could have been sold of both if we could
have procured them. Out-of-door Daffo-
dils were received by the produce com-
mission men by the barrel, and handed
out for a nickel a bunch or any price
they could get in order to sell them.
This had a bad effect on the yellow Nar-
cissus, but with all that everybody clean-
ed up faidy well ; $2 to $3 per 100 were
the best prices we could obtain for the
yellow. The retailers all report a very
satisfactory business. E. G. CJillett.

Kalamazoo, Mich.
According to the reports of the local

press, the business during the Easter
week among the florists has been stu-
pendous and the amount of church deco-
rations far in. excess of anything in
former years. Certainly, the weather
from the shopper's point of view was re-
markably fine, every day during the week
being bright, warm, sunshiny Summer
weather. Prom the florist's point of
view, however, it was rather too warm,
and the hot sun was too much for the
best development of size and color in all
lines, but more especially in Sweet Peas
and Violets, which felt the heat consid-
erably. Nevertheless, it is safe to say
business was very good all along and a
big increase over previous years.

Shipping trade held up good right
through the week and the trade in pot
plants was brisk. Lilies, of course, were
in the lead and were of excellent quality,
as were Azaleas and bulb stock. I did
not remark any particular departure from
previous years, most retailers being con-
tent to display the old-time favorites,
which indeed made as effective an ex-
hibit as one would wish to see.

Deliveries were made easy on account
of the mild weather and, as usual, a
large amount of work had to be done in
the last two days before Easter.
The Central Nursery Co. had an extra

store for Easter and showed a nice line
at popular prices.
The suburban growers also had about

as much as they could handle in attend-
ing to their customers' wants. It ap-
peared that cut flowers and plants both
had their admirers and they continued
about evenly balanced in selling qualities.
Altogether a good and satisfactory busi-
ness was enjoyed by all. S. B.

All the Clay
tor our

Florists' Red Pots
Ib prepared by paselng throueh a
screen IGOO msBbes to tbe BQuare
Inch. If Id a hurry for pots order
from us. We can Bhlp over five
lines of railroad, by river or
iuterurban. Write forcatalogHe
Bhowine all the articles we malce
tor floriBts' use.

THE PETERS 4 REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

"SVRACUSE R[D POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

\We Iiave a large stock of weU
J

I made and well burned pots '

I on hand for the Trade of 1910.
j

Our terms areas good aa the J

I
beat. Our catalogue for

' 1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.
J

Syraeufle, N. T.

Pleaae mentloii the Exohange when writimc.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id amall orates, eaKy to handla.

1000 8
SWSH

82D6
310 BM
IMfl

Price per crate.

«.oo
&.00
G.KD
4.60
E.24
4.£1
S.7fi

8.16

Frloe per camt«.
ISO 7 In. pota In (!rAfte,9l.a)
60 8

" ** 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 in. pata in ci

4810 ^'

Mil '*

2412
1214
616

" 4.80

4.60

Seed pane, Bame prfce as pota. Send for price list
Cyllndera for Cat Flowers, Hanging BaaWla, Lawn

VaacB. etc. Ten per oeot. off for caeh with order.

iliirmger Bros., Pottny, Fort bhvanl, N. Y.

A.pgnat Rolberjfc 8ona. Agts- 81 Barclay St. K.T. Oty

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches.

What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated, Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN. PA.

Plflftse mention the Exobapge when wrltlnr.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wfth
Europe should send lor the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This l9 The Britlflh Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticultnral traaera. It la alao
taken by over lOOO of the beat Contfoental
housea. Annaal anbBcrlptlona to cover cost of
Doatage, 76 centa. Money ordera payable at
Lowdham, Notts. Aa the H. A. fa a purely
trade medium applicants ahould, with the aub-
aoriptlon, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evlaence that tliey belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Addrees

Editors of the "H. A."
cmiiweil Nirserlu. - uwdiam. Ntns.

European Mgenta for

THB AMBRIOAIV CARNATION
Please mention the Ezobango wlien wrltlngi
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
110 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISL4ND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO. ILL.
4.52-460 No. Branch St.,

please mention the Exchange when writiag.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading jobbers. For further informaiion, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, af™aAQo,TuT!
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within sis inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.

Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,
and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaiis mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Deaters in Florists' 3.nd Poultry Supplies

,

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^tci^^Tilt
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Why not build your benches of Concrete.'' By using our
patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-
struction, and you have a bench that will last until your
grandchildren are ready to use them.

How about the cost.' Cheaper than wood! We can
prove it. Write us now

AVILSON-HOYT CO.
I Madison A.-venue NE-W YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Seini=lron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Worcester, Mass.

The Boston Herald of Jfarch 24 stated
that "Easter IJIies will be Very scarce
on account of the early season, etc."
One prominent florist is credited with
saying:: "The scarcity was due to the
inferior quality of bulbs he was getting
from Bermuda. Japan bulbs were also
in the same condition, and those from
Holland were not plentiful." To verify
this statement and compare prices with
those of Worcester florists. I visited the
leading stores in Boston on the above

date, and found things somewhat differ-

ent from what was stated. Our Wor-
cester prices were about the same, save
in a few cases where there was a cut in
price.

Worcester has never seen such an Eas-
ter trade. Weather conditions were per-
fect, flowers very plentiful and on Ihe
whole, of good quality. Prices were as
usual. Lilies were 2oc. per bud or bloom,
until the latter part of the week when
some dropped to 20c. ; culls of course
sold lower. Carnations varied a little

in price, but averaged about 7oc. per

doz. Roses ran from $1 to $3 per doz.

Azaleas brought a fair price, $2.50 buy-
ing cue exceptionally fine.

Some of the smaller growers sold their

stock through grocery stores, but this

seemed to make no difference with the
larger dealers.

C. D. Mackie has a constantly increas-
ing trade, and bis store, although smaller
than some of the others, had an immense
trade. C\istomers were pleased to have
Miss Leonard back again among them.

H. F. A. Lange had the usual rush
and increase of help.

H. F. Littlefield was evidently the
largest dealer of the week. In addition
to his two regular stores he was forced
to open up a third store near the center
to display his Lilies. In one of his
stores, under the management of Uarry
Randall, there was the handsomest Eas-
ter window display ever seen in Wor-
cester. In his delivery Mr. Littlefield

used two touring cars and three covered
autos. As be is agent for these it served
a two-fold purpose.

All the stores report "sold out."
Caroltjs.

New Bedford, Mass.
Easter, 1910. was a hummer; everyone

was about cleaned out of stock. Lilies
were rather scarce and sold about as well

as any other plant. Plant trade was fine

with good prices. There was a good de-

mand for Daffodils and Tulips in i>ots.

Azaleas also sold well. The cut flower
trade was good, with Roses. Carnations,
Violets. Sweet Peas, Tulips, Daffodils.
Paperwhite Narcissus and Snapdragon
to select from. Prices realized were very
good : Roses, from .'f2 up per doz. Car-
nations, T5c. to $1 per doz. Violets were
scarce, $1.50 per 100 being the general
price. Bulb stock sold well at 50c. and
00c. per doz.. retail. The uptown re-

tailers are of the opinion that this Ea-ster
was ahead of last year. Tlie weather
for delivery was ideal, warm with just
a little too much wind blowing.

E. H. Chamberlain was all cleaned out
of stock. R. H. Woodhouse had some
elegant bulb stock, which went quickly.

Wm. P. Peirce had a grand display of
plants and flowers and a great many of
those large Violets, but not near enough
to go around. Wm. H. Davenport had
a big display. Right next to JMr. Daven-
port, one of our big department stores
was selling Lilies at ITc. each flower and
Azaleas from .50r. up. but this did not
seem to hurt William any.

.7. 11. Cleary on Pleasant st. was just
as busy, bis handsome deliveiy wagon
being' kept on the go. Nofftz on William
St. lived up to his reputation and made
a grand display.

All seem to be satisfied with this year's
Easter business.

Funeral work came in with a rush at
Easter, too. Most of the business was
over by Sunday noon, though a few strag-
glers came in once in a while.

Tlie next thing is to get ready for
Memorial Day : stocks ni-e looking fairly
well ; the weather is warm and Spring-
like : garden work is in full swing. Most
of the florists have planted their outdoor
Sweet Pea seeds ; Geranium stock is

looking good. Hobtico.

'TCHEIIE5S HONBYDT

If you onderatand Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLIGBNTI T
Every reader of the Florists' Exchange

who Ifl Interested In farming or gardening,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, ia invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our SO-page cat-

alogue and fnll information in regard to the

Home Study Ooorses in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which wo ;ffer uoder Prof. Broota

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell Univeraity.

The Home CorxeBpondence '•chool

Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

EoUer-bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic &top, solid lin^ chain
make the lilPKOVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect »pp«-
ratns in the market.
Write for catalogue and prloet

before placing 7001 orden eli^
where,

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, mllleil

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ir,v^c'e"a-i.i. SECOND-HAND PIPE:
Our prices are— I in. pipe. $2.52; l!i -in.,$3.65:

l«-in.. 84.05; 2-ln.. S5 55; 2M-ln.. !8 60; 3-in.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also selJ Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVIDSOM, Brooklyn, M. Y.
Tel. 2226 Willlamsbnrg fl8-70 TponlmBn f » I

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point M^
PEBIUSS

I OlmEliic Point* wre thebecU

I
No rlgbta vr lerti. Box of

I 1,000 polnu 76eU.po<tpklil.

, HEKBT A. DREER,
I 7X4 CfeMta«t Be, nil*., Fs.

WT^^y»»'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KEEP A

Holly Standard Circulator I

busy and watch results.

SUB -TARGET GUN CO.,
STEAM BMaiKBBBIKO DBPABTUBNT

216 High Street, BOSTON. MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Gr«anhousas, Graporlas, Hoi B«da, Con* '

servatorles, and all other purpoBes. Get our i

figuiea before buylne. Estimates freely eiveD.

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON,

14 a 16 Wooster Street, New York
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnmni

are for THE TRADE ONLY

i\
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Newport, R. I.

Till' lilli- U'i-iUll<T !•[ Ili)> pjist hvn wci'ks
lias .sliirtfil up lliinys in i;ciuT!i! iiiul tlii'

8t'*'(isini'li luu'c iKiw nil IlliU tllcy r:in ilo

to kct'p up wilh thi'ir unliTs. 'And the
nurst'i-ynion lire now on lln- jump, als.i.

but arc badly liaiulicapipcd by Mii- sbort-
ttui' of conipfli'nl Indp :

^ot^l men weri'
nrvcr so scnrco lioro as tbi-y are tmlny.

'riu' coiidition of IliMiry M. Wiisim.
whose illness we reported three weeks
ajio, is still t)reeari(His. His nursery is

not larfje but one of the best numaKod in
the state: his anibiliun has always been
to |)rodin-e the lines! speeinieus possible
lo nu-et the denuiiuls of a erilieal retail
traile. ami in this he has sueeeeih'd. Ilis
love f..r his speciiuens is sueli that often
after making,' a sale he jirii-veil to pari
with them. We wisli for him a siieedy
reeovery.

For Easter tin? florists, as usttal, had a
lot

_
of doeoration to do in the churclies

wliieli called i)ritn'ipally for I'alms as the
I'reeuery witb Lilies in flower, and the
latter. aecordiuK to a beautiful eustoin
established a few years aj^o. are as a rule
afterward donated to tlte sick and "shut-
ins" of the parish. To the children of
tile Sunday sdiools are given (leraniums
or other small pot plants in bloom. The
weather was_ glorious and greatly facili-
tated the delivery of greenhouse products.

In his preparation for Easter C. Oscar
Schultz had on hand almost double the
amount of stock gro\\-n one year ago. Be-
sides a large number of Lilies of his own
growing, which came in just right, he
disposed of a large number bought in.
Mr. Schultz had the misfortune to lose
n valuable horse by distemper on Easter
eve.

(Jihson Bros, grew their own stock and
had it so well timed that, with the ex-
ception of a few items, their customers
were supplied with stock from tlieir own
greenhouses. Alex. MacLellan.

Syracuse, N. Y.

In previous notes I mentioned the
fact that the florists here were making
extra efforts to meet what they anticipat-
ed would^ be a record-breaking Easter
trade. "Weather conditions being favor-
able, never before in my thirty years resi-
dence here ha^•e I seen such a wealth of
flowers displayed at Easter.

r. R. Quinlan's store and conservatory
on Salina st. has been treated to a fresh
coat of paint, and the whole place was
filled with a wealth of bloom that made a
glorious sight. The Azaleas were a very
fine lot, some magnificent plants being
among them. Roses, hybrids, Baby Ram-
blers, were remarkably good and well
flowered. The bulb stock was very good.
Lilies especially so. A large block of
Hydrangeas were .a well finished lot. I
noted some very neatly arranged baskets
that sold well. The Warren st. store was
also very tastefully arranged.

Burt's store and annex were well deco-
rated. At the latter the window display
was one of the finest ever seen here. The
bulh stock was particnlarly good. There
was a large stock of Azaleas, "Roses, Dais-
ies. Lilies. Hydrangeas. Pansies, etc.

H. Morris' and M. S. Hinekle's stores
were filled to overflowering with season-
able stock.
At the greenhouses, W. Meneilly &

Son had a very large stock of Azaleas,
hybrid and Baby Rambler Roses, well
finished stock. Their strain of Primnla
obconica is very fine, far ahead of the
ordinary variety one sees. They had an
immense stock of well-grown bulbous
fiowers.

O. Bartholme's stock was fine, clean
and healthy. The Cariiations were par-
ticularly fine. Much sympathy is felt for
Mr. Bartholme owing to the serious ill-

ness of his eldest daughter, who has had
charge of the making up, and in which
she has most excellent taste.

_
Sillman Bros.' place on Roberts ave.

IS kept in nice order, and everything
looks good. They had a splendid" crop
of Carnations for Easter, the flowers re-
markably fine. Sweet Peas, too, are well
grown here. They are very much encour-
aged with their growing trade.

Bannister Bros., whose specialty is
Boston and small Ferns, have an immense
stock of splendid plants, in the pink of
condition. They had a very complete
stock of Easter goods and sold out.
John Meneilly has a compact little

place at 123 Chester st. He is a very
good "chip off the old block," as his stock
testified. The bulbous stock was all ex-
ceptionally well grown. He had a large
stock of Genistas and Baby Rambler
Koses which sold well. He contemplates
enlarging and improving the place this
Summer. g. Y. I

The Man Who Puts up a Range that Shows
Quality in Every Detail Almost Invariably
Equips it with the JC^^^jc%^Zl^.,U ca^'J.o.

The Kroeschcll Boiler
Was installed to Heat Over
9,000,000 Square Feet of
Glass During the Past Four
Years. : : : :

The Kroeschell Boiler
Replaced Over 1,500 Cast
Iron Boilers in the Short
period of Six Years. : :

fxpressions of the Men who Know:

Kroeschell Boilers Are Not Over-Rated
Our lif-ating: system works to pei--

fectiiin. To i3ur surprise the new No.
S boilei mastered the whole plant
consisting of five houses 20x150. Wt
only deemed it necessary to start our
second boiler when the temperature
went down to S degrees below zero.We had expected to use both boil-
ers in cold weather, but the ont
boiler did such excellent work thai
we did not run the two boilers until
December 5th when the very cold
weather set in.

It was a very easy matter to keep
the temperature up in the very cold-
est weather and stormiest nights.
The five houses have 20.500 square

feet of g-lass. the No. S boiler is
rated at IC.oOO square feet of glass
MTJEI^I^ER & SCHROEDBR CO.,

926 gth, St., Milwaukee, Wis.

THE KROESCHELL
PIPING SYSTEM

Circulation is perfect.

Cheaper and better than 1,

1%, IV2 or 2-inch threaded
pipe.

Overcomes all the disadvan-
tages of 4-ineh east-iron pipe.

No deep boiler pits required.

THE KROESCHELL GENERATOR
rculation.
ree to five times faster.

Cures sluggish
Water travels
Saves fuel.
Prevents boiling over.
Water can be heated to 240 degrees without boiling.

making it possible to have steam temperatures in your
piping if wanted.

Greatly improves systems having long mains and coils.
Can be connected to any hot water system, no matter

what kind of boiler or piping is used.
Easy to install—simply attach to your present expan-

sion pipe. The Kroeschell Generator

The No. 6 bofler we purchased from you last year
(rated at 13,&C0 stiuare fret glass) is taking care of
18,000 square feet and we think it will heat 5,OC0
BQiiare feet more.
Have no trouble to teep np temperatures in cold-

est weather. In zero weather we fired at 9:30 p. m.
and left until G :00 a. m. and everything was 0. K.
The boiler has given entire satiafactlon. Your

boiler Is far suiienor to anv we have used, and we
are sorry we didn't tjike out the three smaller boil-
ers sooner and put in the Kroeschell No. 6. -

ADAM LAUB &. SON.
HaghBonville, New York.

Your No. 2 boiler is taking care of about 3000
square feet glass ; it will certainly take care of 7E00
square feel.
We had poBltively no trouble to keep up tempera-

tures of 50 degrees and 60 ilegrees in coldest weath-
er. On very cold nights I can leave the Are from
10:00 p. in. to8:00a. m.
The boiler has given entire satisfaction. I have

personally attended to four other makes of Ijoiler-i,
but none can I recoiimiend as I can yours.

I have found your boiler lo be (irat i-lass in every
I'esptfct and heyond expectalions. so you i-an con-
sider me one of your satisfleil t^nstouieis. After
following yonrlieatinc plans which I installed niv-
self. with the aid of said plana 1 tilled the whole
sysl em, started a wood (ire and from the time I

built tbe (ire until hot water w;is circulated all
around was 20 minutefi : it cerUiinly worked tine and
so continues. EUWAKI) STEELE.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The No. 7 Kroeschell Boiler Is heating 10,000
stiuare (eet of glass; it would take care of 20.000.
We had no trouble whatever in keepine a tempera-
ture of GO lo r)5 decrees in onr Carnation houses and
60 degrees in onr Rose houses in the coldest
weather
The lloiler has given excellent eatisfaction—it is

simply wonderful. We had a steam boiler previous
to this, but your improved system has it heat to
dpath in every way.
Your system of piping together with yonr im-

proved Geuei-ator system has steam skinned to
death in so many ways, Wc were on tlie market to

buy hiKh piessurc steam but after receiving such
reports of your improved hot water system, we
coiHduded that your experience was worth soirie-
ihing, and have been delifihted at the residts, and
80 ghid we took your advice and put in h t water
instead of steam. W. J. JIILLELJ & SON. '

Pontiac, Illinois.

The No. 4 boiler we purchased of you in 1909 has
given the very best satisfaction—would wish no
better
Have taken out return tubulai- boiler this Fall,

which used one-half more coal than your present
boiler. Your boiler is so easy to regulate that, in a
few minutes I i-au run up (lie temperature by open-
ing drafts.
The flow and return connections with Generator

all work the very best, according to your plans. *

We cannot give your boiler euouyh praise: so far
as I have given it a test, my old boiler would not lie
in it comparing to how much more attention ilie
old one took. FKANK A. WAONEI!,
TilMn, Ohio.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 468 W. Erie Street. CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A Little House at

Tuxedo, N.Y.
A little gem it is, ju^ fitting in a certain space

in the garden.

The gardener wanted it a 3/4 span, Hitchings

Iron Rafter house, and he got what he wanted.

It is, as you see, an exceptionally light attrac-

tive house, as are all those of our Iron Rafter

ConSru<5tion.

Are you thinking of building? Then send

this very day for our circular.

Hitchings & Company
New York - 11 70 Broadway Elizabeth. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GLASS
We are leaders in GREENHOUSE GLASS

Always have large stock. Always have interesting prices.

Let us quote you before placing order.

SHARP,PARTRIDQE4S:C0

.

2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
I.OT4G UISTATfCE I-HOKE, CAPfAI,, 880.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Estimatea
Ch«erfally
Farniihed

Ettabiuhed 1871 1365-1379 Flosbing Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

PecRy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

G«i Our
Prlcaa and
CatalogueS. JACOBS &, SONS

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENflOUSE

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

20,000 Bxs. CL\ iCC
In Stock ULAOJ

At

Wholesile

HOT-BED SASH
In the United Stales

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LATEST tP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT=BED SASH
Requires No Covers

cuf vfowa ONE atoc or

GARLAND CUTTER
1U.USTRATIN01TS SUPERIOR POriiTkt

aniueMAKNtL ouTTcti* aocLMTaMifVip
AN9IXPURUN3 INCLUDIHO FITT1N««

BctNTSPtRrr.

COftnt.Sf>OMe WtTH S omeCT AND«AVft

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DBMNEP LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE SlvriHxi^
^ creaflee the Taloe, Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

C^^ Jackaon'B Konnd l>raLi Tile meets every reqnirement. We alsomake Sewer
.1-^ Pipe, Red and Fire Brlcfe, Chimney Tops, EDcanstic Side "Walk Tile, etc. Wrile^ for what you want and prlcea. JOHN B. jaceson, 60 Third Aic^ Aibonj, j.v.

New Orleans

Gorgeous indeed are the 1910 Easter
displays in the florists' establishments,
and the owner of the well-filled purse can
satisfy his taste to his heart's content.

Chas. Eble's window was an artistic

arrangement of Easter Lilies, Hyacinths,
Spirceas and doves.
At Virgin's there were well flowered

Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas, Spirseas,
Azaleas, and Lily of the Valley, the forc-

ing of which Virgin's grower, R. Eich-
ling, is an expert.
James A. Newsham had a fine show-

ing of Azaleas, miniature Hyacinths,
Lilies and Spiraeas. Of course, this es-

tablishment would not be considered com-
plete without some Orchids in bloom.

At the Metairie Ridge Nursery Go's
place were tn be seen fine Azaleas, Bou-
gainvilleas, Ilydrangeas, and well flow-
ered Wistaria in pots, both white and
blue. The writer saw in the Metairie
greenhouses the pink—Queen Alexandra

—Marguerite ; this is the daintiest thing
imaginable in the Daisy line, a pretty
blush pink, which opens up visions of
wonderful possibilities in the hands of the »

European hybridist.
C. W. Eichling's special offer for Eas-

ter was half standard Baby Rambler
Roses, both red and white, and the two
colors on one plant together, with a good
assortment of seasonable stock.
Frank Faessel on Magazine st. has a

very nice display.
Peter Chopin, on Magazine and Eighth

sts., has a very tempting assortment.
Frank Rieth has, as usual, his sea-

sonable display.
Home-grown Lilies were rather back-

ward, and those being shipped in were
many of them the shortest stemnied Lilies

seen in many a year. Crescent City.

Washington, D.C.

^'ery bright weather, with temperature
ranging near the TO's preceded Easter
and had some effect on the home grown
stock, otherwise the season was not un-
like others of its kind. The warm weath-
er told on all stock on exhibition and
rendered the market almost destitute of
Violets ; those seen were far below the

average. Prices on cut flowers and plants
were similar to former years. The chief
demand was for good small plants rang-
ing at from 50c. to 75c. and for mixed
cut flowers.

Outside .Tonquils were rushed in from
all nparby points, and during the early
morning about the market a glut seemed
inevitable, but soon signs went up offer-

ing two dozen for 25c., and by 5 p.m. they
were pretty well cleaned up. irrespective
of condition and short stems. Trade
grown Jonquils were also abundant, and
probably led as the bc^t selling cut flow-

er ; these brought 25c. per dozen through-
out.

Easter Lilies were not over abundant
and, while the supply offered was some-
what above the aversige of a year ago in >

length of stem, and many were sold, the
tendency is gradually increasing toward i

other pot plants as mentioned ; from 20c.

to 25c. per flower was asked by the re-

tailer for pot Lilies while cut ones moved
at about §1.50 per doz.
The preponderance of sales on this

class of stock was for church decorations.
From four to six-inch pot plants of As-
parnffus, the various Ferns and the smal-
ler Palms sold better than usual. The
1-etIer cla>"s of trade bought more liberally

than customary of pink Azaleas, Lilacs
and Rhododendrons. There was a no-
ticeable scarcity of Bougainvilleas this •

season, and the number of Spirseas was
above the average. Many large pans of

America Beauty Rosps. with small Ferns
beneath, were offered, but the number of

Ramblers was comparatively small.
Sweet Peas were just at a point where
those from the inside had been shortened
in crop and quality by the unseasonable
beat, and the outside ones are not yet in.

Hyacinths were somewhat scarce, and
Tulips, while not in the usual profusion,
moved very well. Fruit trees, which usu-
all,v contribute largely to the Easter deco-

rations, were not yet open enough to

serve this purpose.
Gude Bros. & Co. took three first

prizes at the recent exhibition in

New York on their home grown Ameri-
can Beauty, Wellesley and collection of

Teas and Hybrid Teas ; also tliree sec-

ond prizes on other home grown Roses.
It is understood that this firm intends to

try and ship some of their Roses to Hol-
land for exhibition in competition with
others. They had a fine assortment of i

specimen plants for Easter, and in their

window exhibited a large cross of

crumpled satin, decorated with spray
Orchids and lavender Rhododendrons,
trimmed with ribbon of this shade.

,

J. H. Small had a unique window dec-

oration of a large Immortelle Easter egg
with crushed side, formed of yellow Im-
mortelles and overhung with white Lilac,

Snapdragon and Porsythia ; beneath these

wcYQ small rabbits with bows of ribbon.

JAS. L. Cakbery.

Concord Junction.' Mass.—Pansies
.

will soon take up the attention of the •

force at the establishment of Leonard
Cousins. Jr. They winterod be'ter thnn
ever this season. Advance orders now
in indicate a larger demand for his "Su-
perb" strain than in any previous year.

Geraniums are grown in quantity and
shipped to florists everywhere. A gen-

eral line of other bedding plants, such i

ns Vincas. Heliotropes. Salvias, etc.. is

srown. They will be in fine shape when
needed. _^^

F. E-.—Best Advertising Medium

vk-
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges ot glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following area few plants which
we designed and installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

160,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

f. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-nUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant ; the
steam la passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N.J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 31st St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when \gritiiig.

Beadere vpill confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Oswego^ N. Y.

Till' Easier tnuic lliis year lnnkc all

ii'vords fiud was 'M per cent. lai'Kfi' tliau

la.st year. Tlio llorists feel very hai>i)y,

as in spite of the severe Ions Winter the
Imsiness done was larger than previous
yi-ars. Frequent and large funeral orders
helped out greatly. s(» there is a good
lialanee on the right side of the ledger.

Carl Becksledt lias his place in good
sliape, and had some good plants of Azal-
rns, Daisies, Cinei-arins and a large as-

.^ortment of bulb stoek. His Violets and
Sweet Peas were in good crop and fine.

Much sympathy is felt for Tiini o\vin£ to

ihe serious illness of his wife, hut it

is hoped she will soon Ite restored to good
liealth.

W. D. Stewart had a magnificent crop
of very fine Caruatiou«v, Violets and
Mignonette. His Lilium gigauteums and
Cinerarias were good; some pans of
Tansies were very nice.

Walter Workman's place, as usual, vpas

in the pink of condition, everything in

first-class shape. His bulb stock was
very large and taken altogether was the
best I have seen this year. His Lilium
Harrisii were remarkably good; the Hy-
brid and Baby Rambler Roses were a
fine, well-fini^ed lot ; some remarkably
fine Azaleas found a ready sale.

There was no advance in the price of

potted plants. It is hard to say which
variety had the call in pot plants, as
Workman alone had 15,000, and sold out
eveo'thing. In cut flowers Violets were
in most demand and the supply was not
equal to it. Beckstedt turned down a
number of orders. Prices for cut flow-
ers were. Roses, Am. Beauty. $5 to $12
per doz., others $2 to $-3 ; Carnations $1 to

$1.50 per doz. ; Daffodils, Tulips and

Narcissus. Trm. per doz. : Hyacinths ^'.\

doz.; Callas anti Lilies $:i doz.

H. Y.

Seattle, Wash.

Payne "T'' Bar Greenhouses

HrflH^^^^^^B B^^^^SBl^Bi ^^HBBPBB ^H^^^^l

THE LIGHTEST AND STRONGEST MADE

seSd por descriptive circular

JOHN A. PAYNE, Horticultural and Heating Engineer
260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Although near Easter, cut flowers are
sold at ver^ low prices. A leading firm

is advertising Carnations in the daily
papers for liTt cents per dozen. Crocus,
Tulips, DafTodils and some Spineas are
in full bloom outside and the demand for
greonhouse-grown Easter flowers will

no doubt be very light.

We have had fine clear Spring weather
for about three weeks Tind some trees

and shrubs are out in full leaf. The
lawns have been mowed everywhere and
a general planting rush is on. The Ex-
position has set a good example in show-
ing the value of hardy perennials and
there is a great demand for plants of

that kind.
Last Sunday the Seattle Times de-

voted two full pages to gardening and
lawnmaking, and thus set a good exam-
ple for other newspapers to follow. The
subjects discussed were the following

:

"The Kitchen Garden," "Gardening for
Health and Recreation." "Cactus Dah-
lias," "Rose Culture." and "Beautiful
Gardens on Tide Flats." The whole was
nicely illustrated with reproductions of

photographs procured from Lilly's Seed
Store and Ernest G. Benson.

Benson's Dahlias are selling fast and
this new firm is receiving orders from
visitors to the A. T. P. Exposition from
all parts of the country.
Arrangements have been made between

the University of Washington and the
City Park Board for an appropriation
of $10,000, to be expended this year on
the fairgrounds, in order to preserve this

beautiful park. G.

^fe Bumham

Smoke box is interchangeable, so

pipe can be attached at back, top,

sides or bottom if you want to—with-
out buying a thing extra—simply a
turn of the bolts.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON.N.Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Mastlca is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty "be-

comes hard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed witlioiit 'breaking'

of other g'lass as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'VITestem Ave. and 26tk St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Egchanpfe when ^griting.

Priceg Advertised in these Colomiu

are for THK TRADE OMLT

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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OUK dirent pres-
aure iiumpiug:
eogrlnes are the

best water supply
system o btainable

.

because they can be
connected up to your
present pipe in a few
hours, and will fur-
nish a steady high
pressure for spraying
and irrigating with-
out the use ot stora'^e

tanks, and they can
also be used with any

Mnd of storage systems as well. Send for one
of onr catalogues and get on our mailing list

now so we can tell you more about the ••ataii-

dard Pampins ICngines."

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.

IJ..Mlchigan St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT usnro

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onx catalog.

CIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlsff.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. 5. "WCBCR (Si. CO.,
10 Dembromaem SI,, ttew York

Flease mention the Exohangre when writing.

Pipe Frame House of John Stephenson & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa.
Boiling its description right down to a few words,

it reads like this: vride, long, with Guaran-
teed Wrought Iron Posts imbedded in concrete foot-

ings and partly so in the sides—Plate is the L & B
Patented, Ice-CIearing one bolted to the post by a
strong iron fitting—Bars fastened to plate by Sash
Beit Clasps, making a strong, dry joint.

Roof supported by the Giant Arch formed by
clamping [together the pipe columns, purlins and
cross ties.

Purlins firmly bolted to gable rafter by a special

iron fitting and secured to the roof bars by metal
binding straps.

Bars are held at ridge by Wrought Iron Ridge
Brackets.

In other w^ords, it is practically an all Iron Frame
House. Next to our Sectional Iron Frame Con-
struction it is the best one to build.

When thinking of building, think of us as doing the
building.

NEW YORK
St. James Bldg.

Lord & burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
Tremont Bldg. Heed Bldg. The Rookery

A.RB BEST
For Greenhouae heating. Standard Cait

Iron GreenhouBe Pipe and FittiugB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wroughf iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay you to get our special qaotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Heating apparatuB in all partB oi

the country.
Illustrated cataloguee free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Telaphones, 1492-1493 Main.
U. G. SCOLLAY, Managsr

Pleaae mention the Exchange Tghen writing.

A. HERRMANN
MaiiufactiiferofFiftpai Metal DeslflHS

IMPORTER AND DCALBR IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^rs^rs?" NEW YORK

SOffice and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 41 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wastiington Red Cedar

Greenlioiise Hardware and Post Patent V aad UtOatters.

ova ORADX INVABIABI.Y THH BISST, OUB PBICE8 EIGHT.
Write for Catalogtie and Batlmate when OKtlllnK on yoni new hongee.

A. DIETSCH CO., 2638 Sheffield Avenae. CHICAGO. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Erohange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

cfrcula°rs DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. JENN^NgI'iBBOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

f^ ______ A l^ .o^a w* Tl* w'^ O "The Best Houses we have and we
KM.\J\V T\.mIJ%J\M-V 1. niS . erected them ourselves without
any trouble."—From one of the iceU known growet's in Jersey.

Easiest to ^^.^Stands LiKe
"^Sfc HlCM WIlO HBS OOB"

Erect ^^^'^Z \%£s. aRocK ^^^^^^_^^.^.^_^_^^~

Casts Less Shadow

John Young Co., New Tork City, 54 by
561.

3cott & Son, Sharon, Hill, 5 houses, 25
by 166.

John N. May. Summit, N. J„ Whole
Range, 5 houses, 2'8 by 225.

B. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,
28 by 150.

Gr. F. Neipp. Chatham, N. J-, 42 by 300.
C. E. Meehan, Holland, Pa,, 50 by 300.

Plorex Gardens, North Wales. 172 by 700.

John W. Young, Germantown, Pa., 2

houses. 35 by 300.

Why Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda. n. y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing^

OrderYour Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick

time. Take the matter up right after

Easter and get things under way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest building year

yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our catalogs

:

No. 4—Greenhouse
No. 6—Boiler
No. 6-Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



GLADIOLUS BULB ROT GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION
AND HEATING

W« are « airaiffht ah90t mnd «4m* t* ^rvw into m viffor&ua f»l«»t

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTBRCHANQB FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN QENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. J 5 NEW YORK AND CffiCAGO, APRIL 9, t9(0 One Doflar Pet Year

CANNAS
Strong Dormant Roots

start Vour Carinas JNovs^ Por Spring Trade
We have a fine stock of the best varieties, of our own growing-,

at exceptionally low prices

Buttercup, Beaute de PoUevine, Florence Vaughan, Pierson's Pre-
mier, Rohallion, Robl. Christie, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy,

Pennsylvania, Crimson Bedder and Frederick Benary

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per lOOO
Golden King, Mile. Berat, L, Patry, Austria and Robusta

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

CALADILM ESCULENTUM
Bulbs 6-9 in. in ciroumterenco, $3.00 per 100; 9-12 In., $6.00 per lOO.

GLOXINIAS
Finest Mixed Colors, $3.50 per 100; Separate Colors, $4.50 per lOO.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarryfown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

Splendid New Crop of

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
[xtra heavy strings, 50 cents eacli

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and Sprengeri

seedlings in fine condition. : : :

$10.00 per 1000.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOIN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^'S.*"'

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLSRNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Root l.SO
$15.00 per 100
8.00

KILL3RNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100

$120.00 per 1000
75.00

$120.00 per 1000

$120.00 per 1000

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Ro6t 1.00
$15.00 per 100

5.00
$120.00 per 1000
45.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immefliate delivery. Mrs. W. E. Kelley. Gloria, President TaH. Paffy, Merry Jane*

Doily Dimple. From 2i-m. pots. $10.00 per 100. S90.00 per 1000.

We have a lar^estock nf Pacillc Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2j-in. pots. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alternanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum. Now ready.

Send for catalogue

please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

CANNAS
well-rooted plants, from 3-in. pots, ready for immediateStrong,

shipment.
Jean Tissot, pres. Meyers, Pennsylvania,

dale, Florence vausrhan, Alpli. Boavier.
$25.00 per 1000.

Strong, Dormant Roots, same varieties, $2.00 per 100, $12.00 per
Ein^ Humbert, 3-in. pot plants, $6.00 per 100.

Buttercup, I^ouisiana, Bgau-
7Sc. per doz., $3.00 per 100,

2-ln.
1000

3-ln.
100Per 100

HABDT CS.BTZSAjrr'SEmVTas, good varieties $2.00

AFPIiB GEBANIUIVIS 2.00

AIiTBBITAKTHBBA, red and yellow 2.00

ALTSSUM, Dwarf and Giant Double 2.00

COXiBUS, Oolden Bedder and verscbaffeltil 2.00

OEBIIAIT, or PABI.OB IVY 2.00

GEBAMIUMS, Standard varieties 2.00

QBEANTums, Ivy-ieaved 2.00

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00

I^AITTAirAS, five varieties 2.00

JiUl/lOIt TBaBBITAS (Aloysia Cltriodora) 2.00

PBTUIHAS, Double Mixed Colors 2,00

FErUNIAS, Dreer'B Superb Single 2.00

VBBBBNAS, Red, White, Pink and Purple 2.00

SWAmSONA alba 2.00

i;OBBIiIA, Katbleen Mallard and Newport Model 2.00

ASTBBS, Tick's, Early and Late Branching, Select
Colors; Strong, Transplanted Plants 2.00

DAHI^IA BOOTS, 5000 Mixed to Color, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

DAHljIA BOOTS, Jacta Bose, Bthel Scbiuidt, Sensation, Fringed SOth
Century, Fringed Beauty, Gladys, Bose Fink Century, Big Cblef, at
$3.60 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

Cash with order. Visitors always welcome.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO,/"'\r"'

$18.60

18.50

18.60

18.60

18.60

18.50

18.50

18.60

18.50

18.50

18.60

18.50

18.60

$4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Flease mention the £xchanse when writinir.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Pa^e 657
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imm Elliott's Lawn Grass Seed
Put Up in Lithographed Cartons

for Counter Trade
pints $4.00 per 100
Quarts $7.00 per 100

J2.50
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.50
2.26

4.00

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .?6. 00
Angnsta. Lovely pure white,

with blue anthers 2.50 $20.00
May. A lovely pure white

flower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.50

Red and Scarlet, mixed 1.25
WTiite and Light 2.00
Pink, mixed 1.75
Yellow and Orange, mixed . . . 3.60
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.50
Fine mixed, all colors 1.00
Lemoioe's HybridB, mixed.

First size 1.76 16.00

20.00
10.00
18.00
15.00
30.00
20.00
8.00

BEGONIA, Tuberous=Rooted
Doz. 100

Single White 50.50
Red 60
Rose 50
Veiiow 50
Orange 50
Mixed colors 40

Double colors, separate or
mixed 60

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Medium 1.00 8.00
ILarge 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE
Extra Large roots 35 2.00

GLOXINIAS Doz.
Mixed $0.50
Separate Colors 50

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowering and

Cactus, leading varieties,
mixed 1.00 6.00

LILIES
Auratum ..Per 1000. $72.50.. 1.25 8.00
Speciosum, Albom 1.25 9.00
Rubrnm or Rosenm 1.25 8.25

MADEIRA VINE
Extra Strong Roots 30 2.00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (Excel-

sior) 4x6 in 1000, $8.00 1.00

100
$3.50
3.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS ^^jesey "L-t
NEW YORK

Please mention the Eiohange when griting.

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas
Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors: Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,

Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Ked, and White with Eed Eye; also a
wonderful mixture at the price of;

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the
month of May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange -when -writing.

MnMnMnMnMnMUMMMnMnMnMnMnMnM
n
M
n
M
n
m
n
M
n

QALM SEEDS n
M
n
M
n
M
n
M
n

M ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. I4lh St., N. Y. City u
MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMHMnn

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENTIA SEED
Per 100 1.000 10,000

KeiitlaForBterlana..$0 50 $4 60 :$40 00
Belmoreana.. 50 4 00 37 50

CocosTVeddelllana... 1 00 7 60 70 00
Arecalntescens 100 750 70 00
Latania BorboDica... 30 2 50 20 00

P«r S. S. Australia, to arrive this
month, alto other Palm Seed for
immediate delivery.

Per 100 1000 10.000

liivlBtona rotnndifollaS2 00 S17 50
Chineneis ... 1 00 7 60 $70 00

PhoeDixCauEixieiiBls. 30 3 00 27 50
Phoenix Roebelenii.. 1 00 7 50
aLnsa Easete 1 00 7 50

PRICES UPON LABGEB QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint packages, 75 cents, per dozen, $B.(iO per 100; quart

IDackages, $1.50 per dozen, 112.00 perlOO;bushel (16 lbs.), $2.75

^tm^^imikr^
50 Barclay St

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Bargain
M M^ M 0^ Superior Stock
M am mV 2-3 Eye Pieces

tiKaetnpierl or Japanese 9W

DOUBI.E
Gold Bound. Pure white, one of

the best.

Hahosany. Dark red, shaded ma-
roon.

Oriole. Rich plum, marked yellow.

Pyramid. Lilac blue, veined, white
center each petal.

SINGLE
Apollo. Pure white, pink center.

H. Von Sieboldt. Reddish, veined
white, yellow center, $3.00 per 100.

Xavender Qneen. Fine lavender.

Ondine. White, shaded light blue
toward center.

Above named sorts, except where noted: $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Double and Single Varieties Mixed: $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

SEEDLINGS: Some beautiful colors, all very fine.

$4.00 per iOO ; $30.00 per 1000.

ttGermanioa 9P

Candiamns. Light lavender; falls

reddish purple.

Florentina. Creamy white, fra-

grant and early ; iine for cutting.

Fragrance. White edged with blue ;

falls white with blue penciling.

Honorable. Intense yellow, falls a
beautiful bronze. $10.00 per 1000.

Innocence. White, edged with blue.

Named varieties, except where noted

Mixed :

250 at 1000 rate,

Madam Cherean. Pure white, edg-
ed with azure blue ; falls deep white
with blue penciling.

Neclecta. Upright, .fine blue; falls
deep blue. Large flower.

Farkmani. Uprights pure lemon

;

falls white veined purple.

Qneen of the Gypiies. Dusky
light bronze; falls purplish red.

Sans Sonci. Yellow, elegantly retic-

ulated light maroon.

$3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

1.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

8% disc, for cash with order.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
Floral Park, If. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SWEET-PEAS
Special offer of leading: Tarleties for

FloriBts.
Blanche Ferry. Extra early, pink Lb.
and white ?0.25

Countess of Radnor. Lavender 2B
CountesB Spencer. Giant flowering

pink 70
Dorothy £k;kford. The best white of
the standard vars 25

Dnke of Westminster. Clear purple .25

Gladys tJnwin. Giant fig., soft pink .40

liang Edward VH. The best red
variety 25

Lady Grisel HamUton. The best Lav-
ender var 25

Primrose Spencer. Prlnirose yellow 1.00
Salopian. (Sun proof) scarlet, very

large 25

WEBBER & DON. ^^f„"<,S'«!'E'\£'"
114 Chamber! St.. New YorK

TryTheFollowing
CINERARIA-Extra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN—Persicum Gieantenm.
MIGNONETTE-"New York Market.'

PANSY—"Burnett's Gorgeous Strain."

STOCKS—"Burnett's Perpetual White."

CAIJLIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected
"Snowball."

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS

,

importers and Groovers
72 CoHlandl SI., New York Cily

Telephone 3223 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tiie iwoK ot WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

A. T. De La Mare- Ptg. & Pub.liCo. 2 to 8 Duane St. New York
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Do you need

Cycas Stems
(Sago Palm)

TRUE LONG-LEAVED VARIETY
Founds i*6r pouud

10 lOc-

1\ 8c.

luo 7J4c.

UO (c«ae) »21.00.

Double Pearl

TUBEROSES
Sure Blooming

90c. per 100; $7.00 per 1000.

JOHNSON SEED €0.
217 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Seeds
CAIiADXTTM escalentTUn* Fancy Cala-

diums from Brazil.
QIiADIOXiI, all sorts. Japan IBIS.

JapEui ZiIIiIES.
Double-flowering CHEBBXES.
Send for our new Spring list.

H. H. BERCER ®, CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

please mention the Exchange when writing.

XXX STOCK
AGERATTTM Princess Pauline, very fine

and strong, $2.60 per 100.

STAB PETUNIA, XX Strong, 2%-in.,
?3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00.

FHKOX, Plnest Dwarf LKlzed, strong
2-in., two in pot, ?1.60 per 100.

SAl^VXA, Bonfire, finest grown, strong
2-in., $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

GIANT PANSIES, finest mixed, extra
fine plants, $2.60 per 1000.

XXX SEEDS
OIANT PANST, finest grown, critically

selected 6000 seeds $1.00, % pkL 60c..

oz. $2.50; pkt. Mme. perret with every
$1.00 pkt.

CHINESE PBIMBOSE, finest grown,
single and double, 600 seeds $1.00, %
pkt. 60c.

PBIMXTIiA Eewensls, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.

20c.

CINEBABIA, large fiowerlng dwarf
mixed, 1000 seeds 60c., % pkt. 25c.

CASH. Uberal extra connt.

JOHN F. RtPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.

RUPPTON: The Homa of Prlmrosss

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrespondBncB Solicited,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. ='V.'w'Vo"?k"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers ol Full List ol

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Brldgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers nnd Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19lh ST., Near Srogdway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SKDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Stock Seed
FisKe*s Branching in

all oolora. Tr. pkt.
40c., oz. $4 00.

Pare White, tr. pkt
&0c., oz. $5.00.

Also Beaaty of Nice
Ftrains,

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boston. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J)

LILY OF THK VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMAMM & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & POTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For riomts, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those using seeds in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PerlOO 1000

Beet Plants $0.20 ?1-2B
Eggplants 40 2.00
Pepper Plants, Bull Nose, Sweet
Mountain and Ruby King ... .40 2.00

Tomatoes, Small Plantsof Earli-
ana, Early Jewel, Dwarf Stone,
Champion, Ponderosa and
Matchless 30 2.00

Tomatoes, Small Plants of Stone,
Paragon, Favorite and Success .20 1.00

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., white Marsh, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

SPRING BULBS
Per doz. loo

I. hi inn Aiiriituin, 8- 9 Inch. $0.00 $C.00
l.ilhiiii Aiinilniii, '.i-ll Inch. l.'JG 'J. 00
l.ilhiiii Itiihiiiiii. S- <J hich. .^^ G.OO
l.iliiiiii ICiihruiii, LI 11 Inch. l.t^G 7.GU

GLADIOLUS BULBS
ThosL- liaviii); once used my "Floi'a-

iiitlL" Mixture atwiij'M wiint thum again.
Per 100 1000

I'l.OKACUOFT MIXTUHE

—

No. 1 slzu $1.50 $10.00
No. 2 slzo 1.00 7.50
Shades, Whil.> -.iml Li^'ht. 1.75 15.00
Shadea oC Ked and Scarlet 1.25 9.00

TUBEROSES
PEARL DOUBLE

PerlOO 1000
iMunstlTH $1.25 J12.00
No. 1, iul-Ko l-d 30 7. BO

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Per doz. 100

7 to 9 inch $0.G0 ?4.00
a to 11 inch 85 G.OO

11 to 12 inch 1.50 10.00
12 to IS inch 2.00 15.00

CYCAS STEMS
Fresh, just in from Japan.

10-tb. lots Kic. per lb.

25-lb. lots Sc. per lb.
100-lb. lots 7 V-c. per lb.

Case (300 lbs.) ?21.00

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres,, F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaug-han, Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—March 2S.—Vaugh-
an's Seed Store ; 1 barrel Lily bulbs

;

F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 54 boxes Lily
buds; Wells Fargo & Co., 20 boxes Lily
buds ; H. F. Darrow, 1 case plants;
Pennsylvania R. R., 10 cases plants;
American Tobacco Co., 120 cases plants;
Palisades Nurseries, 2 cases bulbs and
plant; C. C. Abel & Co., 23 cases bulbs;
Maltus & Ware, 8 cases bulbs. March
28.—Maltus & Ware, 13 cases plants;
F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 126 cases plants;
G. W. Sheldon & Co., 18 cases plants;
McHutchison & Co., 9 cases plants; C.
Abel & Co., 10 cases plants; W, Laszelel
& Co., 6 cases plants; A. Rolker &. Sons,
39 cases plants; America Nursery Co.,
2 cases plants; C. R. Rugger, 2 barrels
plants. March 30.—Maltus & Ware, 8
cases plants; Smith & Boltzenthal, 5
cases plants. March 31.—United States
Disp. Agent, 1 case live plants; H. M.
Baker, 190 bags Clover seed ; Hansel,
Bruckmann & Lorbacher, 1 case seeds;
D. W. Sheldon & Co., 290 bags seeds;
L. T>. Crossmond, 3 cases living plants;
International Dispatch, 1 case plants;
Vandegrift & Co., 13 cases live plants;
C. B. Richard & Co., 32 cases plants;
L. J. Spence, 2 cases plants; Amermann
& Patterson, 7 cases plants; C. C. Abel &
Co., 21 cases plants. April 1.

—

Vaughan's Seed Store, 2 bags seed; E.
Johanson, 1 package living plants.
April 2-3.—Maltus & Ware, 3 cases liv-
ing plants; Perry, Ryer & Co., 14 pack-
ages plants; Wells, Fargo & Co., 1 box
plants; American Museum of Natural
History, 1 case plants. April 4.—Maltus
& Ware, 192 cases plants; F. B. Vande-
grift & Co., 10 boxes Lily buds; Perry,
Ryer & Co., 14 packages plants; Wells,
Fargo & Co., 1 box plants; Maltus &
Ware, 5 cases living plants; A. Rolker &
Son, 18 cases living plants; Rooney &
Spence, 1 basket living plants.

European Notes

Although we have a frost nearly ev-
ery night the conditions continue to be
extremely favorable for all outdoor work
and Spring sowings proceed apace. As
a con.'5equenee the seedsmen are up to
their eyes in work, and the retail stores
are crowded all the time. One very re-

markable feature is the continuous de-
mand for Onion seed.

This is the more surprising because
the prices realized in the markets by the

Horseshoe Brand

Products

"NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

Isn't it worth some-

thing just to know
that you have bought

the best brand of Lily

Bulbs that can be pro-

cured? Doesn't it

rather ease your mind
to know that you have

potted up bulbs that

come from the very

best fields in Japan ?

Don't you think it is

better to pay a little

more and buy Horse-

shoe Brand Gigan-

teum for Easter, 1 9 1 1

,

than to buy some
other brand of doubt-

ful origin?

Horseshoe Brand
Giganteum are posi-

tively produced from

the very choicest
seed-bulbs in the
world, and are prop-

erly planted and
cultivated. If ihey can-

not satisfy you nothing

can. Write or call.

RA1PHM.WARD&C0.
12 West Broadway—New York

Please mention the Exohonge when writing.
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SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS
8 to 9 inches (130 in a case), $4.50 per case

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUMS
8 10 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA»S 5TEMS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock
limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO «STARE5
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. Ltd."SZ"'
Please mention the Exchange
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ELEPHANT'S EAR

Biladium

gsculentum

M
n
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W Bulbs 6 to 8 inches In clrcum- W^ ference, 200 in a case, 25c. ^
LJ per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 rj
rj per 1000. Cj
A Bulbs 8 to 10 inches, .100 In a Wi
ncase, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per v-f

100. $30.00 per 1000. M
M Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 75 in a M*

case, 75c. per doz.» $5.50 per ^
rj 100, $50.00 per 1000.

M Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, 50 in a ^
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per— 100, $75.00 per 1000. -|-|

J—I Monster bulbs 13 inches and *—*•

M upward in circumference. 26 ^
In a case, $1.50 per doz., ^

Y-\ $13.00 per 100. pf
^ Pull cases at 100 rate r^

n "Red Seal Brand" n

n Excelsior Pearl n

I Tuberoses I
M 4 to 6 inches M
n $7.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 H

5 ARTHUR T.BODDINGION 5
m SEEDSMAN M
2 342 West 1 4th Street 5
n NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. n
MDMnMnMnMnMnM

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writiDg.

Pricea Advertiaed in these Golnmiu
are for THE TRADE 0NL7

Onion growers are quite unprofitable.
So great is the glut of Onion bulbs in
northern France that the towns and vil-

lages in southern England and the sub-
urbs of London are literally infested
with the itinerant vendors of this ar-
ticle from Brittany, who are not only a
pestiferous nuisance to the British house-
holder but help to still further reduce
the demand for home-grown stock.
Where these stinking hawkers spend the
night with their odorous merchandise it

is not well to enquire too closely, espe-
cially as we are told that Onions ap-
propriate to themselves any impurities
that may be near.
When tariff reform is in the ascendant

this is one of the abuses of the right of
free entry that must be put away.

It might be supposed from the open-
ing remarks in these notes that all is

now well with the seed grower, but while
there is a relief from anxiety on account
of the weather the difficulties of arrang-
ing with the farmers increase every day.
One by one the miserable remnants of
last season's crops of Mangel and Rad-
ish are now being threshed and as a
great part of the wretched stuff is abso-
lutely worthless it is small wonder that
the farmer seeks some excuse to repudi-
ate contracts already booked for these
articles, and it is now too late to place
them elsewhere. Even worse is the case
with Peas. The heavy losses in picking
were an additional discouragement to
the growers who during the terrible har-
vest time had their crops turned over
day by day to prevent their being spoiled.
Many of these men have grown Peas
regularly for thirty or forty years and
were relied upon to continue the cul-
ture—of coui-se at an advanced price

—

but at the last moment they are with
one accord backing out and the stock
Peas that have cost us a pile of money
and are not fit to be carried over to
next year remain on our hands. As a
result surplus offei"S are very much in
evidence and prices are tumbling down
all round.

In market seeds the trade in Tares
continues very brisk, partly owing to
some very heavy orders from your side.
The Clover market is quiet ; good sam-
ples are almost neglected, mainly be-
cause there is a large surplus of mid-
dling seed that is being offered on very
favorable terms. Eueopean Seeds.

American Notes
Trade Still Increasiiig

The warmer Spring days have
added to the already splendid volume of

trade that the seedsmen in every part of
the country are doing. Good as every
line of horticultural and agricultural bus-
iness was in March, this month's orders
will be even larger; in fact, every indi-
cation is that the seed-selling season as
a whole will certainly turn out to be
the best this country has ever experienc-
ed. All conditions favor an euonnous
seed business, Easter being so early,
with every indication of an early Spring,
combined with the fact that seed users
realize that there is a real shortage of
the best stocks in many lines, can only
have one result. The past week has seen
retail counter sales assume very large
proportions, not only for seeds but nur-
sery stock, and plants have been in great
demand.

Seed Potatoes are now being shipped
extensively, many of the larger dealers
reporting that sales in quantity are
ahead of last year to date, but as prices
average some 75c. to $1 per bai-rel less
than in 190U, it is too early as yet to
estimate the comparative value of the
total sales. Onion sets, as always, are
in brisk demand ; these also, like seed
Potatoes, are selling somewhat under
last season's rates. At the present time
white sets are worth $2.75, and red and
yellow sets, $2.35 per bushel in round
lots. It was noted last week that the
amount of nursery stock being sold by
the seedsmen never was larger than this
season ; in fact, many of the seed houses,
who before have done little in this line,

have organized special departments for
the sale of nursery stock and plants.

Detroit Bark Red Turnip Beet
Beet is a very important seed

;

and while no seed stock can be consid-
ered complete without a generous supply
of it, still most dealers do not wish to
keep on hand a full line of the innum-
erable sorts carried by the seedsmen.
Where only a few varieties of Beet seed
are kept in stock, the Detroit Dark Red
TMrnip Beet will be found an invaluable
sort. Extended experience has shown
this variety to be one of the best deep
red Turnip Beets, not only for market
gardenei-s but for the home garden as
well. Its small upright growing tops,
early maturing, and the splendid shape,
as well as the dark color of the roots,
make it liked by all and suitable for all

purposes. It is equally good for early
or late sowings. Get an ample supply
of this variety, if it is only intended to
keep one kind of Beet seed in stock, and
customei's will be few, in a retail way
especially, that cannot be satisfied.

Bnlb Mixtures
The next six weeks to two months

will be the very height of the season for-

the sale of Spring, bulbs. From inquir-
ies received in the last few days many
dealers who do considerable in seeds seem
to be loath to take up bulbs, for the rea-
son, as one writes, "the named varieties
run into money so fast." It seems oppor-
tune to remind those dealers who have
not as yet kept bulbs but would like to do
so, that it is not necessary at first to
carry in stock any named varieties what-
ever, as good mixtures are what the
majority of retail purchasers require.
For example, in Gladiolus bulbs a mix-
ture that can be sold for 40c. or 50c.
a dozen will be found a good leader, and
so right through the list. A dealer
should put into stock good but inexpen-
sive mixtures as far as possible, and he
will be much pleased with the lucrative
retail business Spring bulbs will bring
in connection with seed sales. The prin-
cipal sellers at retail in Spring bulbs are
Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias and Tuber-
oses. There are, of course, many other
sorts but these are ones mostly called
for. V.

Prices Advertiaed In these Columns
are for TH£ TRADE OlfliT

Direct Importations
From BELGIUM

From HOLLAND
lug, etc., etc.

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
From GERMANY

Palm a, Araucarlas, Bay
Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.
Boiwood, Bhododendrone,
pot grown Shrubs for fore-

From JAPAN ^Tm

Valley Pips,
forcing.

From ENGLAND g'/^ti?!.""'"'
"''"'^

. Lonffiflomm. Gigan-
tenm, Multiflonun, etc.

Full list ol jap&nese, Holland, En^liBli and Frenclt Nursery Stock
Write for catalogues, special nicci i K tTftflfis -RaiA Our business is Import and wholesale
hats. etc.. mentioning the class nArilA ints rtnlv °^^- Don't write unleHS you use suffici-
of stock you are interested in.

l^J^^^JUll. enttomake dlrectseparateimportatlons

McHUTCHlSON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET Plea«« mentton ai« EiohMeo when wiitine. NEW YORK

1

J.BOLGIANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY POOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS

ROOTS
LARGE STOCK
IVirite for Prices

C. A. BENNETT "N.-^'SiniV^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watcn for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushrooin Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^,..^'^>s. book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^- C>> facturers upon receipt ot 40^"•-'^ cents in postage. Address
Trademark Amarlfian Spawn Co., St Paid* Minn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

[VERY rLORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immedialely

Get your name on our flies for our
regular Florislts' W.holesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JANES VICK'S SONS

Mention this paper

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

lr.S?" Lady Roosevelt
GorgeoDs Ptok, 20 to 40 Inch stems,

scientifically grown and separated
seed. Reduced prices while the stock
lasts, order today: % oz, 40c., U oz.
75c., ^ oz. J1.50, 1 oz. J2.50.

Aster Seed in mixture, best colors, and
% Roosevelt. Oz. |1.00.

GLEN HAWB SEED FARMS Kknzen. P«.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Lady Roosevelt
Late. Longest Stem, Ricb Pink. Sow end of
April. Trade packet, se}ected stock, 50o.:
good stock, 30c. Write for prices in quantity.
Tested Beed.

IAS. MACfARlANF, $taatsburg-on-Hudson,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order
Ing stock of our advertisers, they wl
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

r- i
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New York Seed Trade

Tbc wnniiiT diiys I'avc lirought nii un-

lu-eccdciUcil i-usU oE orders, even lor

April. Our sowlsineii arc all agreed that

never lias the inontli lieeii husicr. It is

needless to select any speuial liue tor

parlieulnr eomnieiit as evei-ytliiiif; that

secdsiiieu sell is in deiiuuul. A\'e are

certainly as busy as we were two weeks

later last year.
. „ , o.

The location of Vaughaii s Seed btore.

at -'» Barclay St., is certainly proving

niost desirable for retail business. Ihere

is plenty of sidewalk room that can be

used for display purposes as well as

prominent show windows. The combina-

tion is a most happy one and attracts

crowds of purchasers. The lirm is mak-

ing a fine display this week of Pansy

plants, a full line of nursery slock and

vegetable plants, all of which can be in-

stantly delivered.
. . ,

The Stumpp & Walter Co. has started

this week its sales of early Cabbage, Let-

luce, Caulitlowcr and other vegetable

nlnnts. They are also making a par-

ticularly fine display of Spring bulbs.

Every line of the seed trade here is most

''S I). Woodruff & Sons report sales of

seed Potatoes and Onion sets much ahead

of a year ago. The leading sorts of seed

Potatoes such as Irish Cobblers, Early

Kose, Early Beauty of Hebron, were this

week $2.50 to $2.75 per barrel ;
witli

Green Mountains $2.25 per barrel. Re-

-arding Onion sets, the best whites are

$2.75; red and yellow sets are $2.3a

iier bushel.
At Boddington's great activity is mani-

fest; his special offers of Roses have

brought many orders. This week the new
Kenlia Palm seed has arrived from Aus-

tralia. Sales of Spring bulbs with this

house exceed those of any previous sea-

son, particularly in Cannas.
Alexander Dallas of Waterbury. Conn..

was among our visitors this week. Mr.
Dallas reports ttat every line of the flo-

rists' business is most active in his city.

All over town, little stands where seeds,

bulbs, nursery stock and plants are being

sold, have sprung up like Mushrooms,
particularly in the downtown district.

Burnett Bros, still continue to handle

a large amount of nursery stock. This

.seems to be quite a feature with this

firm.
Rickards Bros, report their retail coun-

ter business as far ahead of any previous

year at this time.

All our seedsmen have greatly increased

their sales lately of the new insecticide

Aphine, made by the Aphine Manufactur-
ing Company of Madison, New Jersey.

This insecticide, while only on the mar-
ket a short time, has already made its

way as one of the best sellers in this

line with the seedsmen.
Peter Henderson & Go. have a very

complete assortment of vegetable plants.

So well known are they for this particu-

lar specialty that their sales along this

line seem to be ever on the increase.

Weeber & Don are particularly pleased

with the much increased volume of Sweet
Pea sales this season.
Every seedsman in New York could

certainly use more eflicient help, if the

same could be obtained ; the demand for

trained seedsmen is certainly far ahead
of the supply at the present time.

.T. M. Thorburn & Co. are particularly

busy in the flower seed line, among the

varieties in which their new Eschscholtzia
Thorburni has made very satisfactory

sales, both at wholesale and- retail.

C. MdTaggart is disposing of both nur-

sery stock and vegetable plants in goodly

quantities. Mr. McTaggart, in common
with the rest of the seedsmen, has been
experiencing much ditBculty in obtaining
skilled help to handle the rush.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
A continuance of the same weather con-

ditions which existed during March, \yith

even a higher temperature, and a light

warm rain of short duration, has brought
about an unprecedented sale of all seeds
used for Spring planting. The counter
trade at the seed stores is very large, as

is also the mail order business. At many
stores work is going on five nights a
week and, notwithstanding, it is impos-
sible to keep up with the steadily incom-
ing orders. Vegetable and flower roots
and bulbs of every kind are displayed,
and the quality, too, is all right.

-Tohnson Seed Co. is doing a large busi-
ness in Cycas stems and Tuberoses, and
the sale of Aster seed still continues very
large. The sale of spray pumps in all

sizes is rapidly increasing.
The Stokes Seed Co. is already dis-

playing lawn mowers. They are offer-
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Qoddington's Quality Qweet Qeas

|«-SOW ^OW FOR SUCCESS
Remember you may deduct 5 per cent, if cash accompanies the order

Agues Jolmstone. Soft light pink
Apple Blossom. Rose and white
Bolton*s Pink. Orange-pink
Blanohe Ferry. "Extra early," rose and white.

Black Kniglit. Maroon
Dainty. Ijght pink
Duke of 'Westminster. Blue and purple...
Dorotky £okford. Pure white
Earliest of AU. Pink and white
Emily Henderson. Pure white
Evelyn Byatt. Grange-pink
Emily Eokford. Mauve and blue

Flora Norton. Blue and purple
Honorable Mrs. E. Kenyon. Pale yellow..
Jeannie Gordon. Light pink
Janet Scott. Pale yellow or primrose
Katkerine Tracy. Pink shades
King Edward VII. Crimson-scarlet.
Lovely. Light pink
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Lavender an 1 mauve.
Lottie Eckford. Lavender and mauve, pico-

tee edged
Lord Nelson, Violet and indigo
Mont Blanc. Pure white
Miss Willmott. Orange-pink
Mrs. Walter Wright. Mauve and blue
Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender and
mauve

Mrs. Collier. Pale yellow
Navy Bine. Violet and indigo
Othello. Maroon
Prima Donna. Pink
3neen Alexandra. Crimson-scarlet
Queen of Spain. Light pink
Qneen Victoria. Pale yellow or primrose. .

.

Romolo Piozzanni. Mauve and blue
Salopian. Crimson-scarlet -

Stella Morse. Light pink and primrose....
Shazada. Maroon
Shasta. Pure white
Sadie Bnrpee. Pure white
White Wonder (double), pure white

25c.

per

lb.;

10c.

Per

Black Michael. Maroon, lb. Sric, U^ lb. loc, oz. 10c.
Earliest Sunbeams. Pale yellow or primrose,

lb. 40c., Vi lb. 15c., oz. 10c.

Duke of Sutherland. Maroon
*Gladys Unvrin. Light pink
Helen Pierce. Violet, feathered white..
Henry Eckford. Salmon-ornnge
Her Majesty. Rose-crimson
*Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Light pink....
*Nora Unxp-in. Pure white
Paradise. Light pink
Phenomenal. Lavender and mauve, picotee

edged
Primrose Spencer. Pale yellow or prim-

rose .
^

Countess of Spencer Hybrids, Mixed. . .^ 75C per lb.

*E. J. Castle. Rose-crimson I 25c. pCF

Frank Dolby. Lavender and mauve
[ % lb.

Phyllis XJnwin. Deep rosy carmine, self . . J IQcpgrOZ.

Countess of Spencer (true stock). Light"! tfi n
pink ^I-"

tChristmas Pink (Boddington's). Pink and
white

tChristmas White (Boddington's). Pure
white

tFlorence Denzer. Pure white

50c.

pel lb.

;

15c.

m
^11).;

10c.

per nt

5c.

per

oz.

Earliest W^hite.
4Dc., oz. lOe

Pure white, lb. ^1.25, % lb.

per

lb.;

• 40c. per

V4lb.;

lOcperoz.

Enchantress. Light pink
Florence Morse Spencer. Pink shades...
George Herbert. Almost self-carraine
Helen Ije^ris. Grange-pink
John Ingman. Rose and white
Prince Olaf. Striped and mottled blue,
white ground

WTiite Spencer. Pure white

$1.50

per lb.;

40c. per

^ Vi lb.

;

15c.

per oz.

Pei-lh

T'Watoliiinir. Pure white $1.75
tSnow Bird (Boddington's). Pure

white 2.00
tCanary. Pale yellow or primrose. 2.50
tFlamingo. Rose-crimson 5.00

$0.50

.75
1.00
1.50

Oz.

$0.20

.20

.30

.50

Those marked with a * are Countess of Spencer or Dnwin types.

Those marked t are Winter-flowering.
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n Seedsman, 342 West 14th St., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. M
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Fleaae mention the Exchange "ahen writing.

Florists' Dahlias
A good assortment of Dahlias for FIo-

rUta, at prices that will surprlBo you
(or undivided field clumpa.

J. MURRAY BASSETT, Hammonton, IS. J.

Please mention the Eschange when -wrriting.

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLLMPS
$15.00 per 100, or $2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St., Easl Milton, Mass.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsnien and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees. Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leafiets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-

ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerics much valuable time. A
sample set will be forwarded on appli-
cation.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

Peacock's

PEERLESS DIIHLIIIS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Kose, Fringed 20th

Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Big Chief, $3.50 per doz,. $25.00
per 100, Best cut flower sorts, ?1.00 per
doz., ?5.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
WlUlamstown Jonction, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

OAHLIftS
We are ffrowera of the very best, have a lari^e

collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
CharleB Clayton

IB my best intro-
duction ; for bril-

liancy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other eunerb
Novelties are;Mr8,
W. K. Jewett.
Manitou, Princess
Yetive. Corona,
OliveTracy- These
with otber fine

varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-Yukon Exposi-

tion, last season Select list of Standard Dah-
lias: and field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and AUeerheny. Catalogue on application.

W. W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382. Denver. Col.

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of OUT advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Prioea Advertised in tliese Colnmne
are for THE TRADE OXXiY

DAHLIA POLES AU Kinds of Flower SticKs

Green and Plain, Blunt and Pointed

HUGO L. GROTE, 1123 Broadway, New Yorh City
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Mlcheir$ Reliable Asier seeds
IMPBOVED SSUPIiE'S BBAKCHZNO (Ml-

cliell's). An improved strain which has
been obtained by years of careful selec-
tion. Tr. plct. Oz.

• I^avenaer $0.40
Bose Pink 40
Shell Pink 40

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

Purple 40
Crimson 40
White 40
Choice Mixed 40

USrVJNCIBJiE. A superior strain of
value to the florists for cutting; plants of
branching habit; flowers of large size and
perfectly double. Tr. plct. Oz.

Crimson $0.30
l^avender 30
Bose Pink 30
WWte 30
Mixed 30

great

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.26

QnEEir OP THE MABEEI (Extra Early). A
well-known and desirable florists' Variety.

Tr. pkt. Oz.
Bark Blue
Crimson
Llyht Blue
Bose Fink
Blush Pink
Wliite
Mixed

20
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DREER SPECIALS IN HARDY PERENNIALS

Japanese Anemone.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. Many thousands
of well-established pot plants.

Japonica Alba. Large anowy white. Doz.
85c.. 100 $6.00.

Japonica Rubra. Beautiful rosy red. Doz.
85c.. 100 $6.00.

Elegantissima. Semi-double satiny-rose.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00.

Prince Henry. Large double, deep pink.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00.

Queen Charlotte. Very large silvery pink.
Doz. 86c.. 100 $6.00.

Boeea Snperba. Delicate silvery rose.
Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

ATfalrlwind. Large semi-double, pure
white. Doz. 85c., 100 $6.00.

ACHXLLEA, BOULE DE NEIGE. A decided
lmprovem.ent over "The Pearl," with
flowers one-half larger; a valuable cut
flower. Doz. 2.00, 100 $15.00.

ANCHXTSA ITAUCA, DBOPMORE VABIE-
TS {Improved Italian Alkaner). One of
the showiest and most useful plants for
the mixed border or for planting between
shrubbery that we know of; the plant
grows from 5 to 6 feet high, producing
throughout the season large but graceful
spikes of beautiful blue flowers. Doz.
$1.50, 100 $10.00.

AQUIIjEGIAS. a splendid stock of the pop-
ular Columbines. All the leading varie-
ties In strong plants. Doz. 65c., 100 $6.00.

ABTEAnSIA I.ACTEFLOBA. A new plant,
an Introduction from China, grows 3 to 4

ft. high, with elegant dark green cut fo-
liage and large spikes of graceful, creamy
white, Splrsea-Uke, light and graceful
flowers. Strong plants 30c. each, doz. $3.

HABDX ASTEB GRANDIFLOBUS. The
latest of all to bloora, frequently being
In good condition as late as Thanksgiving
Day; flowers large, of a dark bluish vio-
let; always attracts attention In our
grounds, being the last plant in flower.
Strong plants $2.00 per doz., lOO $16.00.

ASTILBE ABENDSI, CERES AND SILVEB
WHITE. These are the result of cross-
ings between Astilbe Davidil, Japonica
compacta, Astilboides and Thunbergil.
They are of strong, robust habit, growing
from 2% to 3 ft. high, in much branched
panicles; the former with light rose col-
ored flowers, the latter with silvery white
flowers. Bxcellent subj ect for a semi-
shaded moist position. Each 50c., doz.
$6.00.

ASTn.BE GBANDIS. An introduction from
China, growing from 5 to 6 ft. high; the
panicles of white flowers range from 2 to
2% ft. in length. Bach 3Bc.. doz. $3.50.

DELPHINIUM BELLADONNA. The freest
flowering of all the Delphiniums and the
most valuable of any variety for cutting,
its beautiful turquoise-blue flowers appeal
to all who Bee it. Plant these early and
you will have a continuous display of
bloom from. June until freezing weather.
"We ofCer an exceptionally flne lot of extra
heavy one-year-old plants. Doz. $2.00,
100 $16.00. 1000 $125.00.

DELPHINIUM. DREEB'S GOLD MEDAL
HTBBIDS. Unquestionably the finest
strain of mixed hybrids ever offered, be-
ing seedlings of one of the best named
collections and containing some wonder-
ful varieties. Strong one-year-old plants.
Doz. $1.25, 100 $8.00, 1000 $76.00.

)ELJ'IIIXIDM I'OKMOSUM, A Bplendld
Btruln of this fuvorlte and popular dark
blue VHFiety. Doz. 8Gc., 100 $6.00, 1000
?GO.OO.

C.YPSOPHILA PANICULATA FLORE
ri,EN.A. We consldur this one of the
most valuable Summur cut flowers we
hiive a plant which Is destined to become
a most Important subject for cutting.
Stroiif? plfints, doz. $2.00, 100 $16.00.

IIMLENIII.M, RIVERTON GEM AND BIV-
KltTON BEAUTY. Two splendid peren-
nials of our own originating, the former
having flowers of old gold color suffused
with terra cotta. changing as they ma-
ture to a wall flower red; the latter a
pure lemon color with a large disc of
purplish black. Doz. $1.60, 100 $10.00.

IIEMEROCALIS AUR^VNTIACA, AURAN-
TIACA MAJOR ANI> FLORHAM. These
are the three handaomeat forms of the
Day Lily, with very large trumpet-
shaped yellow flowers. Doz. $1.60, 100
$10.00.

HEUCHERA. FIVE NEW VARIETIES.'
FiiDtnsie. Sulphur yellow, tinted green

;

tips of petals bronzy red.
Grenade. Bright red, tinted carmine: very

vigorous.
riule de Feu. Bright raspberry-red; very

free.
rrofusion. Ivory white.
Virginal. Large creamy white.

Each 35c.. doz. $3.50.

BEAUTIFUL P/VLLIDA IRIS.

Pallida Dalmatica. One of the finest of the
Germanica type. The plant is of strong
habit, growing 4 feet high, with excep-
tionally large flowers, the standards of
a flne lavender, the falls lavender shaded
blue; tine for massing. 15c. each, $1.50
per doz., ?10.00 per 100.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Variegata. A va-
riety of above, with the foliage striking-
ly and conspicuously variegated, with
broad bands of creamy-yellow. 35c.
each; $3.50 per dozen.

Pallida Dalmatica Folia Argentea Variegata.
Identical with the foregoing, except that
the variegation Instead of being yellow is

of a silver white; very pretty. 50c. each,
$5.00 per doz.

IRIS SIBIRICA ORIENTALIS, Blue and
TVliite. These are among the freest flow-
ering Iris grown : they come Into bloom
just ahead of the Iris Kaempferi, suc-
ceeding on dry or wet ground, are very
effective as subjects for the garden and
useful for cutting. Strong plants, $1.00
per doz., $7.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

IRIS INTERREGNA.
(Introductions of Goes & Koenemann)
An Interesting new type of Iris, the re-

sult of crossing Iris Germanica with I.

Pumila Hybrlda, and for which there prom-
ises to be a great future. They flower ear-
lier In the season than the German Iris,

and while the flowers are of the most ap-
proved and perfect form, they also com-
bine large size with the most beautiful and
decided clear colors. The foliage is dwarf
and healthy, holding its freshness through-
out the season; the flower stems which are
about 18 Inches high, hold the flowers well
above the foliage.
Halfdan. The entire flower Is of a pure
creamy yellow, of absolutely perfect form.

Helge. Light citron yellow with pearl col-

ored center, a beautiful soft color.

logeborg. Both standards and falls are
pure white; the flowers are 6 In. deep and
have petals 2 in. wide; a grand perfect
flower.

Wallhalla. Standards rosy lavender, falls

claret red; a most distinct and beautifully
formed flower.
Price: Each 50c., doz. $5.00; the set of 4

varieties for $1.75.

lUlS PUailLA HYBRIDA, THE BRIDE.
This Is without question the prettiest
dwarf white Irla yet Introduced. The
flowers which are of Ideal form, on first

opening are of a creamy white color,
changing to pure white as they mature.
They are produced on stems from 10 to 12
tn3. high, which appear in great pro-
fusion early In May, Each 25c., doz.
$2.50, 100 $18.00.

TWO HANDSOME NEW LDPINUS
Polypbyllus Moerhelml. The most beauti-

ful variety yet introduced ; a combination
of light and dark shades of pink difficult

to describe and without a trace of ma-
genta. Each 35c., doz. $3.60, 100 $25.00.

Polyphyllus Roseus. A decided improve-
ment on the old variety, immense spikes
of showy rosy pink flowers; a desirable
acquisition. E'ach 20c., doz, $2.00, 100
$15.00.

PHLOX DIVARICATA LAPHARn (Perry's
Variety). A wonderfully Improved form of
the popular Phlox Divaricata, of more
robust habit, larger flowers and of a more
intense color. Doz, $1.50, 100 $10.00.

Gypsophlla paniculata fl. pi.

THREE FINE NEW HARDY PHLOX
Selected from a collection of over fifty

new varieties of the past two seasons; dis-
tinct from all other sorts.

Elizabetb Campbell. Bright sal-
mon-pink with lighter shad-
ings and dark crimson eye; an
entirely new and much wanted
shade in Phlox.

Fran Anton Bachner. The
finest white yet Intro-
duced, largest truss as
well as Individual flower;
of dwarf habit.

Rusenberg. Bright reddish
violet with blood-red eye;
individual flower as large
as a silver dollar.

Each 35c.. doz. $4.00;
one each of the 3 varie-
ties for $1.00.

PRIMULA CORTUSOIDES
SIEBOLDI. This Japan-
ese Primrose is not so
well known aa it de-
serves, it Is not only
valuable for the hardy
border but will also flnd

ready sale as a pot
plant for the window.
We offer six distinct
varieties, varying from
the purest white to
deepest rose. Doz. $1.50,

100 $10.00.

BUDBECKIA, RAY8 OF
GOLD. An Improved
form of the popular
Golden Glow with which
it is identical, excepting
that it has narrower
petals and a fuller cen-
ter. It is really a refln-

ed form of the old va-
riety. Doz. $1.00, 100
$7,00.

Anchusa Italica, Dropmore Variety.

PYRETHBUM HYBBIDUM FLORE
PLENA. A flne lot of strong plants la
6-ln. pots. Double white, pink and crim-
son. Doz. $2.60, 100 $18.00.
Choice mixed seedlings, 3-ln. pots, doz.

$1.00, 100 $7,00.
SEDUM SPECTABILIS, BRILLIANT. Orig-

inated with us as a sport from the variety
atropurpurea, and Is by far the richest
colored variety yet Introduced, being a
bright shade of amaranth-red or dark
crimson. Strong plants, doz. $1.60, 100
$10.00.

gTOKESIA CYANEA, BLUE AND WHITE.
Strong pot grown plants, 4-ln. pots. Doz.
85c., 100 $6.00.

SAVEET WILLIAM, SUTTON'S GIANT
WHITE. Immense trusses of large pure
white flowers; splendid for cutting; strong
4-in. pots. Doz. 86c.. 100 $6.00.

TRITOMA PFITZEBI. A splendid lot of
strong plants. Doz. $1,25, 100 $8.00, 1000
$75.00.

SIX CHOICE NEW TBOLLIU8.
Goldquelle. Large globular golden yellow.
Getterfunke. Large, open orange yellow

flowers.
Helios. Very free flowering, pure yellow, on
strong-branched stems.

Leuchtkogel. One of the finest deep orange
reds.

Llchtball. Large, globular orange-yellow
flowers on stiff stems.

Salamander. Soft orange colored flowers of
globular form.
Ea. 25c., doz. $2.60; the set of alx for $1.25.

Pyrethrum Hybrldum Sing:!*

For the most complete list of Hardy^Perennial Plants offered in America, see our

HENRY A. DREER Inc.. 714 Chestnut St.
The above prices are for the trade only

current wliolesale list

, PHiladelphia
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New England
Trees and Plants
"Kew [ngland Crown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees. Shrubs. Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everythine required for Orchard
Garden. Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORWAY MAPLES
Specimen trees 14-18 ft., 2-4 in. dia.

RHODODENDRON HYBRIDS
1-3 ft. Best varieties and colors

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
(The Natives) 2-6 ft. in car lots; fine plant

KOSTER BLUE SPRUCE
4-5 ft. and 5-6 ft.

CAL. PRIVET for hedge
Fine plants 2-3 ft. and 3-4;ft.

A large assortment of Fruit, Shade and
Ornamental trees and shrubs

Write for prices

Catalogue mailed upon request

MORRIS NURSERY CO.
Sal s Ollicp I Madison *ve . New YnT-K

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Funkia Undulata
Fol. Var.

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
Si.OO per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

F. W 0. SCRMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writins-

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

JasI Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot.^

Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Rose«:

in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers u(]ll confer a favor upon us of

more thaji^^^sslng value if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeino the advt. In thp Exchann"

The Florists' Exchange

BARGAIN
Hydrangea Slba

Grandiflora
The new forcing and garden

Hydranfiea

-SOO extra heavy, 2i-36 inch, SI2.00 per 100.

10 very strong. 18-21 inch, $8-00 per 10 .

1000 nice stock. 12-18 inch. $5.00 per lOO.

Samples sent at single late prices,
plus 5c. each.

The Elm City Nursery Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Japaneseor Boston Ivy
(Ampelopsis Veitchii)

Good Two Year Strong Plants

With Fine Long Tops
Price S9.00 per lOO

FHOMAS MEEHAN & SONS, Inc.

DREMIER, Montg. Co., I'EN^A.

NURSE HYMEN ATTENTION!
In the market for 300 Silver MnpleB. 1%-

iiich caliper, 12-14 feet hlg-h; 100 Norway
Maples, 1 94 -inch caliper, 1 2 - !! feet high

;

100 Sugnr Maples, 1%-lnch caliper, 12-14
feet hiffli.

Must be clean, straight trees, with good
h earls.

Write full particulars and prices at once.

Box52* New r.oche:i.le.n.y.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

SurpIusStocko/Spccimcns
ELMS, American and European Stock. 4-

in to C-in. diameter, IS to 25 feet in
height.

TSUGA Caniideosis, 5 to 9 feet.

PICEA Excelsa, 5 to 10 feet.

PICEA Pongens Glauea, good blue color,
5 to S feet.

TIllIYA Occidentalis, 6 to 10 feet.

All above stock well grown and trans-
planted.
The soil lifts in a ball.

Extra large plants of general variety of
ShrnbH, too numerous to list here.

JAMES J. MclMANIMON, Nurseryman
6 PRESCOTT ST. LOWELL, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

:

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURGH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE

QROS COLMAN
Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and

fifty cents)

SCOTT BROS. VM%'i?DTr
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TREES AND PLANTS
Of every kind and description, in wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & r. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
HOSFS for forcing— Hybrid Pernecua's and Ramblers, all the best ones : fine. striinB stuff

CLEMATIS, aiUPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R„'chls.'er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Samole Pases

A. T. DC L4 M'XRE PTG. & PUB. CO. Ltd., 2 to 8 Doane Street, New York

HardyAmerican Grown Roses

Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal
General List of Nursery Stock

Write for Trade List

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPAINV
64 YByVRS OEIVEVA., IV. Y. 800 acrbs

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your owu list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Norsenes, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

10 Seedling Peony Roots

for TEN CENTS;
more if desired at one cent each, sent

by mail. Now is the time to order.

GEORGE HOLLiS, Peony Specialist

128 HoIUs Street, SOUTH WEYMOUTH, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKNEB HAKPEE. Proprietor
Ohe.tnatHUl, PHlLAUKLPlllA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
IVTO Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

''American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes; and on account of the great durability

of its flowers, it is the best single-flowered forcing rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:

Let me tell you, too, that the
American Pillar Is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted tliis Sprtng*
under unfavorable conditions,
is now giving us a succession
of most esqulslte bloom.

Yours truly,
J. HORACE McFARLAND,

Pres. of American Civic As-
sociation, Harrisburg, Penna.

C010I£NT FBOm.TKE
IiOXTDON GABDEN

"A most notable feature In
this glorious display (Temple
Flower Show In London) was
the New 'American Pillar'
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink blooms are pro-
duced in immense clusters, the
white centers of the blooms
adding to their attractiveness.—Florists' Exchange.

2>^-inch pot plants, $1,50 per dozen, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000-

4=inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable, Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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NURSERY 3
.DEPARTMENT/'!

CONOUCTID 11

AlffSBJOAK ASSOCIATION OP NirBSESTSCDV
F. H. Stannard, Ottawa, K.an., troaldenl; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo., Vlce-prealdent; John Hall, Rochester,
N. y.. Secretary; C. L.. Yatea, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

urer.

American Association of Nurserymen

Till' ;i."iLli aimtial euuveutiou uL" tbis budy is scbed-

uit'il to Lit- bull! at Deuver. Col., June S, 'J and 10. liead-

(lunrtors, Tbu Hruwii I'alace Hotel.

Tlic secretary of tbe Assuciatiun is John Hall, 204

tiranile Bldg., liocbeslei', N. V. That gentleman has

bi'cu unable to obtain special rates from the railroads,

but is informed that delegates will be enabled to avail

themselves of the Summer Tourist Kates which go into

effect June 1, with return limit to Oct. 31. Delegates

can obtain these rates from their nearest large city on
application. The Rochester uui-serymen are chartering

a special car from Kochester ; we presume Easterners

can joiu that party.

The hotel rates are as follows : European plan, rooms
without hath: One person^ $2; two persons in one

room, $3.

Itooms with bath : One person, $2.50 or $3 ; two
pei"sons, $4 or $5. Application for rooms should be

made now.
Exhibitors should address at once, E. P. Bernardin,

Parsons, Kans., chairman of committee on exhibits.

We are advised by J. W. Hill, chairman of committee
on program, that the following gentlemen will appear

on tbe program of the Denver Convention: E. S. Os-

buruc, Rochester, N. V.; Jas. jM. Irvine, St. Joseph, Mo.;
I'rufcssor C. P. Gillette, Fort Collins, Colo. ; Professor

W. li. Howard, Columbia, Mo.; Vice-Pres. E. A. Smith,

Luke City, Minn.; W. N. Scarfi, New Carlisle, O. ; A.

Willis, Ottawa, Kan.; Professor John Craig, Ithaca,

N. Y. ; A. B. Morey, Dansville, N. Y. ; C. S. Harrison,
York, Neb.; E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKinney, Texas; W. H.
Stark, Louisiana, Mo.; H. W. Marshall, Arlington, Neb.;

George H. Whiting, Yankton, So. Dak. ; J. R. Mayhew,
\\ axahachie, Texas ; I'rofessor E. P. Taylor, Columbia,
Mo. ; Peter Youngers, Geneva, Neb. ; E. M. Sherman,
Charles City, Iowa.

Wellseoeo, Pa.—The Asaph State Nursery is, it is

understood, to be increased to 20 acres.

Kennewick, Wash.—The Vanholderbeck Nursery Co.
has purchased SO acres in Kennewick Highlands and will

plant them with nui-sery stock this year.

KiNCAiD, Kans.—C. P. Tompkins of Kansas City
has purchased the Kincaid Nursery, and is preparing to

locate here within a few weeks.

Bea t f V*b - '^^^ Snowball type of Viburnums

nnm tomentosuia

EiubelHshing;
OX a Trees

make such a great display when
in flower that the other species

with small, perfect blossoms appear insignificant along-

side of them. They make up for this, however, in their

display of ripe berries in Autumn. But in the Japanese
type there is one, not a Snowball kind, which merits the

prominent position it occupies as a flowering shrub—this

is Viburnum tomentosum. In company with all Vibur-
nums its flowers are white. They are large, so are the

whole bunches, so that when in flower, in May or June,
it is decidedly attractive.

The habit of growth of this shrub is peculiar. It has
not the upright character of many Viburnums, instead

the branches are but little above the horizontal, so that

the shrub has an almost flat appearance at the top.

It has leaves opposite on the stems, and the flower heads
come in pairs, one in the axil of each leaf, being the same
order of arrangement as iu tbe well-known Japanese
Snowball. It is not only a beautiful flowering shrub but
unlike any other one in both flowers and habit of growth,
so that, as it is not yet common in collections, it always
excites curiosity when one first observes it.

Tlie Star
'^^^ Easter plants of Magnolia stellata

ns it grows it will novor Cnil to hoar n crop of flowers.

Unlike ninny, or most other kinds, lis ;:rowth is bushy
fniMi Ibc sliirt. A little one, \1 ov .'{ ft. high, will always
he ns wide ns high, and usually bears '2~t to TAi flowers.

It is I lie earliest of ail Mii;;iiolins to opun its fl<jwcrs.

This season. March being vi'ry warm, many plants were
in blomn the latter part of thai month. Sometimes late

froslK ealch it because of its earliness. but being of dwarf,
bushy nature it is not dilHcult to |i!ace a tout or burlap
over it should occnsiiin call for il. I0\('ry garden should
<'niiiiiiu lliis leading Magntdia.

Hesides the great use of vines in <illier

ways, their presence clothing the trunks
and lops of old trees is nearly always

pleasing. Not quite could it be said alivays pleasing, for

sometimes one sees a beautiful tree becoming destroyeii

l)y the foliage of a vine oversliadowing it. This is some-
thing that must not be permitted, because foliage that

is hidden from sun and air by that of other trees, or of

vines, is sure to die, if too densely hidden. But a tree

clothed with vine, covering such portions of it as repre-

sent the trunk and limbs or dead parts, is rejuvenated,

as it were, becoming again a thing of beauty and, some-
limes, even prettier than it was before.

The mistake is made, occasionally, of planting vines

close to large trees. There is little good food there, and
often the soil is dry and hard. A better way is to get

vines with long shoots, say 2 or 3 ft. long, then plant

Magnolia which find their way to purchasers' hands
are usually planted to become permanent

lawn specimens. As their flowering is over for this

season the next blooms will not be expected until another
year has passed, but careful planting and good soil if

giveu them will do much towards producing growth to

bear next year's crop. Hardly too much can be said for
this beautiful Magnolia. It is not only the first to dis-

play its flowers in Spring, but these flowers are treas-

ures. Pink in the bud they are white when fully open,
are sweet scented and semi-double. Then again, it is

always floriferous, even from its youngest years. A little

one year layer, well rooted, will flower, and ever after

plnro on the lawn in Summer and in the conservatory in
Wintr-r. Whi'U so grown its (lowers iimie soon after
housing it in October, its goklen yellow fruit ripening in
i-arly Sfiring.

What Ibis evergreen wants, when wintered outside, is

to he where shelter of some kind is available. This shel-
ter can come from large trees, slopes of bills, buildings,
etc. Tbere is no use in setting a plant not over hardy
in a position by itself. A native evergreen will often
die when so planted. It needs groups of trees togelber.
one to help the other, or in some other way a shield
from the ills which Winter brings to all but the hardiest
of trees.

Sour Oranee ^""^* ^^'^^^^ slocks which nurserymen

Stock*-
sometime have calls for are the product
of seedling Oranges, wild Oranges as

many call them. After the great freeze in Florida some
years ago. which killed the Oranges to their bases, the
most of them sprouted again from the ground below the
budded part, and the owners, despondent over the re-

sults, never budded them afresh, and these now give
what are called sour Oranges. The seeds of these are
used for raising stocks on which to btid valuable kinds,
most all kinds doing well on it, excepting tbe favorite
sort, Satsuma, which has a decided preference for the
Citrus trifoliata stock. The latter stock, trifoiiata, an-
swers well for nearly all kinds of Oranges, dwarfing
them a little ; and being hardier than any other is

Clerodendron tricliotoiuuiii

them nearly the length of the shoots from the trunk,

carrying them underground to the tree. The roots have
a better chance when 3 ft. or so away, and in time the

parts of the shoots buried will maJce roots, all a help

toward sustaining the vines.

It does not always need to be a self-climbing vine, such
as the Virginia Creeper, for trees ; almost any vine will

find its way if given a little help at the start. For in-

stance, a Wistaria, a Clematis, a Grape, a Passion Vine,

or a Gelsemium, will mount little by little and will find

its way to the topmost branches in time, some by twist-

ing of their stems, others, like the Clematis, by kinking
their leaf stalks. Those who overlook planting such

vines in early Spring can use pot plants in Summer, and
wilh full success.

^ . , . The success which a few persons have
- . had in wintering outdoors such evergreens
Jaiioiiica f-, ,-1 !• - n. , - -

as Cerasus Cai'olmiana, Photinia serru-

lata, Ligustrttm lucidum and some other evergreens usu-

ally not considered hardy in the vicinity of Philadelphia,

has led to the trial with the Eriobotrya Japonica, called

the Loquat Tree and the Japan Plum, and it has been
successful in the hands of one party, at least. This
evergreen is a native of China and Japan, and is mttch

planted in the southern States as well as in California.

It is valued in many ways. In the first place the tree

itself is ornamental with its large, glossy green, crum-
pled leaves. Add to this its clusters of yellowish white
flowers, followed by its "plums" as its fruit is called.

So far, aside from the trials of its hardiness mentioned,

it is seen here as a decorative tub plant, occupying a

Double-Flowered
Horse-cbestuut

thought to pass this tendency to the less hardy sort

budded on it.

The introduction of the hardy sort, C. trifoliata, has
encouraged hopes that hybridization will give us a seed-

ling from it at some time as hardy as it, and with a
fruit that can be eaten, as it is hardy to New York City,

and perhaps farther, what a boon a hardy edible Orange
of this character would be

!

The double-flowered Horse-chest-

nut in collections is a variety of

the European one, ilCsculus hippo-

castanum, and is known as the double white. In some
lists one is found called double red, but there is no dou-
ble red in cultivation that any one can place. Unless
a sport in color as well as in being double flowered, a
double red should belong to the -ilCsculus rubicunda.
which would indeed be a valuable variety. As it is now,
with its single flowers, it is a great beauty, and when
in the cooler and moister climate of England it is more
beautiful than it is here.

These double-flowered trees are in some respects bet-

ter than the single ones, the flowers are more enduring.
The red-flowered Horse-chestnut does not make as

large a tree as the common one, Hippoeastanum, and its

leaves are of a dark, lustrous gi'een. Its origin is some-
what obscure ; some think it is of hybrid origin, and
that its lustrous foliage shows some connection with the
Pavia rubra.

All varieties of Horse-chestnuts may be increased by
budding them on the common stock, doing it in Summer,
before the sap has ceased running strongly.
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CharlesC.Nash's

Small Fruits

Plants shipped by mall or express, all

carriage charges prepaid.
Every order guaranteed to arrive In

fresh condition. Certificate of Inspec-
tion with each shipment.

Raspberry Plants
Black Caps: Kansas, Cumberland,

Palmer, Ohio, Conratb, 40c. per doz.,

prepaid. Red Varieties : Qaeen, Miller,
Turner, King, Columbian, 3dc. per doz.,

prepaid.

Blackberry Plants
Taylor, Snyder, Triumph, Iceberg,

White Blackberry, 50c. per doz., prepaid.
Kenoyer, Blowers, Ward, 75c. per doz.,

prepaid.

Currant Bushes
Pomona, North Star, White Grape, 75c.

per doz., prepaid. Perfection, $1.50 per
doz., prepaid.

Gooseberry Plants.
Downing, Houghton, Josselyn, Smith,

51.25 per doz., prepaid.

Strawberry Plants
Senator Dunlop and Warfleld's, 25c.

per 25; 65c. per 100, prepaid.

Grape Vines
Moore's Early, Brighton, Concord,

Diamond, Delaware, Worden, Undley,
Wilder, Agawam, Niagara, Catawba,
Vergennes, $1.00 per doz., prepald-
Campbell's Early, I/ntie, ?1.50 per doz.,
prepaid-

Carolina Poplar Trees
Small size, straight whips, 1 year

trees, 50c. doz., prepaid.

Norway Maple Tree Seed
Fresh gathered. Fall, 1909. 20c. per

lb., prepaid.

Chariest. Nash, KAIAMAZOO

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TKADE ONLY

KOSTER iS: CO.
HOUiANDIA NTTESERHS

Boskoop, Holland.

Hosier's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when \priting.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Specisl grower ot Hlgb-Orade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIA8. ARAUCARIAS.

BAYS. etc.

August Rtief S S«iis,"N^fs;i"- American Agts

Please mention the Exohange when wiitjng.

AMPELOPSIS VtlTCHIl
Fine, well rooted, one year plants, 18 to

24 inches; 60, by mail, $2.00; 100, by ex-
press. $3.00; 1000, $25.00. Plants in cellar.

ASPARAGUS BOOTS for Spring, extra
strong, 2 year plants. ?1.00 per 100; $4.00
per 1000. 3 years, $1.25 per 100; $5.00 per
1000. They will please.

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N. J.
Pleaafl meotion the Eiobanga when writing.

LIST i^ ROSES
Bumper" ctops for Spring deljvery-

<<g^rCCn\ r fLORAL COMPANYel
*<!!

£. LL LU LL \spRiWQricLD-oHio-J

Weaae mention the Exohange when writing.

n/\rpr From 2-inch pots at

KUjLJ Rose Lawn Greenhouses
Richmond, $3.00 per 100.

Kaiserin, S3.50 per 100.

My Maryland, .$6.00 per 100.

While Killarney, $8.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER
Mdress J. HcDry Bartram, Lansdowne. Pa.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

50,000 CAUDFOKNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 in., $2.00 per 100.
$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in., $2.50 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strong AMPEXOPSIS Veitchii. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.

$4.00 per 100, 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Soots.

B[NJ.C0NN[Ll,5«H^Mercliantvillc,N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 R-yr. plantB, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ransplanted once and cat bacfe 2 yrs. ; S4.00 per lOO,

$37.50 per 1000, packed. Will make a good close hedge
at once. 500,000 2-Yr. planta, 2,U to 8 ft. with 10 to 12

branches, cat back 1 yr.; S3.00 per 100, 827.50 per 1000,

packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 in., well branched, -S2.00
per 100, $17.60 per 1000, packed. BOOatlOOO ratea. Cash
with order,

JOHN BENNEH, Atlantic Highlands, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET=— IN LARGE QUANTITIES =^=^
See our wholesale list for Eizes and prices

200,000 California Privet Cuttings

Poplars Roses
Lombardy and Carolina

of all sizes

50,000 CUMATIS PANICULATA,

VIBURNUM PLICATUM

of all sizes

Crimson Ramblers
Dorothy Perkins

Philadelphia Ramblers
Solid d'Or

Persian Yellow
Also other varieties. See list for prices.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., ELIZABETH. N.J.

WE ARE SHIPPING

California Privet
100,000 still on hand. Order early before they are all gone

I make special prices on orders from this Easter

issue, in large lots. Let me know at once
about how many and the sizes you desire.

Every one knows my stock is strictly No. I,

well graded; a sample order of 1000 will prove it.

Call and look it over.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, 31 Wall St., Trenton, N. J.

Nursery, Hamilton Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots In classi-

fied adverfisemenls.

For large orders in carload lots "we

can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

ear, for SIOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

please mention the Eiehange when writJBg.

Amoor River Privet

6 to

360,000 AU Sizes

20 Inch, well rooted; transplanting
size, ?10 per 1000; 12 to 18 inch. $15.00 per
1000; 18 to 24 Inch, $20.00 per 1000; 24 to
30 inch, heavy, $25.00 per 1000; 30 to 36
inch, heavy, $30.00 per 1000. All sizes, ex-
cept the transplanting, are well branched.
Packed and delivered f.o.b., for cash with
order.

VALDESIAN NURSERIES
Bostic Department. BOSTIC, N. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers "n'tU confer a favor upon ns of
more than passing valae if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

Pink Climbing Rose-
Dorothy Perkins

Without doubt the most valuahle of all the new
Climbing Roses of comparatively recent introduc-
tion. The beauty- of the double pink flowers is

admirably set off by the rich green foliage, which
is free from the attacks of insects.

In addition to this charming kind, we have all

the popular varieties in climbing and bush Roses.
Our General Catalogue, which will be mailed on
request, contains descriptions of all the best Roses
—also

Frali and Ornamental Trees, Sbrnbs and Hardy Plants.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Hoont Hope Nnrserles. Rochester. N. Y.

Pleaae mantlon the Exchange when writing.

ji splendid lot of

1000 Hybrid Rhododendrons
Bushy plants, 20 to 24 inches, covered with buds ; they

consist of the choicest hardy varieties, such as Parsons' Grandi-

florum, Annie Parsons, Everestianum, Album elegans, Roseum
elegans, Purpureum elegans, etc.

$10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

J.T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks

A fine assortment
of strong plants,
from 2i-inch pots, at

$3.00 per lOO,
F, 0. B- our shippJDg
point, TreDton, N. J.

r 200 SWEET WILLIAM—Single, red aod while.
700 " ** —Everblooming hybrid, DIanfhua

alrococclneus, fl. pi.

200 •• " —Single, crimson.
1400 •* " —Single, white.
1000 *' ** —Maroon.
200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarius sempervirena
400 •• " —Single, mixed.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Momsville. Pa.

Fleas* mention the Exohange when writing.
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BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
DuAby riiuitH, 18 to 24 Inches at |9.00 por
100: 12 to 18 InchoH. ut $6.00 per 100.

SeedllDKH. 3 to 5 Inches. $8.00 per 1000, with
«-tn. roots; 2 to 3 Inchoa, $5.00 per 1000.
with 6-ln. roots.

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 yeara. clean nnj smooth, nicely branched,
10 to 12 ft 516,00 per 100
8 to 111 ft 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft 8.00 per 100

LOMDARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 to 9 ft $10.00 per 100
6 to 7 ft 8.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRLICe
Several times transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

13 to 24 In 6.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
TraTisplanted.

3 to 4 ft $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
.3 to 4 ft $4.00 $35.00
No. 1, 3 to 4 ft 3.00 30.00

This Is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRAFTED ROSES
We have an exceptionally fine stock of grafted plants,

strong-, clean and healthy
Per Per

Wblle Killarney, My Maryland. Kalserln. Bride, un loco

Bridesmaid. -JX-lDch pot8 $15.00 $120.00

OWN B.OOT STOCK, tiOMT READY
White Killarney, 2%-lnch pots 8.00 75.00
Kalserln, Carnot, W. R. Smith and President

Tall, i'^-liu-li pots 5.00 40.00

S.J. REUTER ^ SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

Please mention the Excbange when writing.

A Rose for Every Greenhouse
GRAFTCD ROSES

WBIT£ KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND, PINK
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND

Roae Pots $15.00 per 100
3% -Inch Pots 518.00 per 100

GATES.BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN
U FRANCE, KAISERIN

Rose Pots $10.00 per 100

3 14 -Inch Pots $16.00 per 100

We wiU have large quantities of White Killarney
plants of the best quality for Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Coleus cuttings and plants ready for shipment.

Send for circulars.

J. L,. DILrUOIN, Bloomsburg, Pa.

OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND, RICH-

MOND, PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-lnch Pots $9.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots $12.00 per 100

BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, PERLES, SUNRISE,

GOLDEN GATES, CHATENAY, KAISERIN
3-inch Pots $7.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots $10.00 per 100

and American Beauty Rosfl

New Seedling Rose

Radiance
A seedling from Cardinal, a brilliant

rosy carmine with opaline tints in the

open flower. The form is fine, large,

with cupped petals, bud long, brilliant,

radiant, with extra long stems, a con-

stant bloomer, fragrant, foliage abund-

ant and of splendid substance.

2 >^-inch pots, $18.00 per 100; ready for

delivery in April and May

CASH OR SATISFACTORY TiEFERENCE

lAHIU mCM 318 North Charles St.

Ivriin l^vrvrlly Baltimore, md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
Nt7R.SERIS:« A.T OUDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

ProDdAten i ^- ' Heetmk Yui Yobi. I Snccessora to H. W. Tut der Bom & Oo.v>4«MUB
y Q^ ^ If SwelleDKrahel.

I No oonneotlon with anr other Ann of Imlhu'iiMn*.
Large Btock of Oraameatal Trees and Shmlw. Conifer*, Evcrarccna, eto. FlrBt-cUH

tock only. Ptlcea ^eaBonable. goie American Agent:

J. MKCR-KAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Motaiat V^rnsn, N. Y.
AMk. for oar General Oatatogne and special offer.

Pleaie mention the Ecohange when wrltfaf. ^ _

Lexington, Ky.

Easter this year was the best ever
and most of the florists were cleaned out
of everything. Lilies were, of course,
the best sellers and some stores could
have sold more, both cut and pot plants.
Azaleas, Hydrangeas, Spirceas, Rhodo-
dendrons, Genistas and Roses in pots,
such as Baby Ramblers, Dorothy Per-
kins and Crimson Ramblers were good
sellers. Pots and pans of bulbous stock
such as Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths and
Paperwhite Narcissus were also good
sellers and great quantities were sold at
good prices. Some good Lilacs were also
seen in the downtown stores on Main st.

There was an excellent demand for
cut flowers and the Roses here were
never so good before. Carnations, Vio-
lets, Sweet Peas, Tulips, DafEodils, Pa-
perwhite Narcissus, Snapdragons and
cut Lilies were disposed of in great quan-
tities at good prices. The prices real-
ized were as follows : Roses, from $2
per doz. up ; Carnations, $1 and $1.50
per doz. ; Violets $2 and $2.50 per 100 ;

Bulb stock sold well at from oOc. to $1
per doz. ; cut Lilies sold for $3 per doz.
The weather was ideal, warm and Sum-

mer-like. The delivery boys had every-
thing delivered in ample time.

J. A. Keller reports cleaning up ev-
erything and says he could have sold
more Lilies. He had an exceptionally
fine lot of plants and cut flowers. His

heaviest cut was Carnations. Several
thousand Violets were also cut at the
greenhouses and sold for $2 and $2.50
per 100.

llouaker, the Florist, on Main St., had
an excellent lot o£ plants and cut flow-
era and it is reported that he did an ex-
cellent business in both.
The Michler Bros. Co., on East Max-

well St., did a good plant business. They
had quite a nice lot of stock this year.

Anderson & White, the lady florists on
(Jeorgetown st,, had their share of the
business and they say they are well
pleased.

S. S. Kelley, in Clifton Heights, did
a good business and is now very busy
with Spring stocky of which he makes a
specialty. Mr. Kelley also grows Gar-
nations and has been cutting some first-

class flowers all the season. There have
been a great many deaths here this Win-
ter and funeral work has been plentiful
with all the florists.

Oliver Hancock, formerly of Columbus,
O., is now with Honaker at the green-
houses on North Jackson st.

Louis D. Singer, formerly plautsman
with J. A. Keller, this city, but now in
business for himself at Thorn Hill, near
Frankfort, Ky., was a recent visitor here
and says he is doing much better than
he expected at the start. Mr. Singer is a
hustler and will no doubt succeed in his

new field. He reports several funeral
orders of late.

Otto Heberling of the Georgetown
Floral Co., Georgetown, Ky., was also
a recent visitor here. Mr. Heberling
says he has been cutting this Winter the
best Roses and Carnations he has ever
grown. Most of his cut goes to Cin-
cinnati and this market.

All the florists are now very busy
with Spring stock, and look for a good
business.
The weather here is very warm and

Summer-like. The past March was the
warmest on record here.

Lesikgtonian.

Augusta, Ga.

Ideal Spring weather is experienced
in Augusta ; flowers are plentiful indoors
and outdoors, the woods full of Dogwood
and Jessamines, and the town full of
tourists, all delighted.

The florists all report better trade than
ever. Balk's Nursery was kept very busy
all Easter week ; they were in full crop
with Bride, Killarney and Beauty and
[Richmond Roses. Their Easter flowers
were on time and of a superior quality,

Spirseas, Azaleas, Hyacinths and Easter
Lilies all sold well ; 800 Easter Lilies
were sold on the Saturday, whict is a
record-breaker. Prices on Lilies were
from 50c. to $2 per plant.

Henry W. T. Bate.

Firms Who are Building

FLORENCE, S. C.—DeWitt House is
planning to build a new greenhouse to
cost about $4000.

LA FAYETTE, IND.—H. Roth is
shortly to increase his greenhouse es-
tabllsliment, practically doubling it.

BALLSTON SPA, N. T.—Richard
Schafer, wlio has been employed for
nearly 15 years at the High st. green-
houses has decided to erect greenhouses
for himself on Church ave.

Grafted Roses
100 1000

tl20.00

120.00

120.00

120.00

120.00

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100

White Perfection 92.50
EhichantrcBS 2.50
Lady Boantifnl 2.00
Wlnsor 2.50
Victory 2.50
flirs. Patten 2.50
Alay Naylor 2.00
Harry Fenn 2.00

1000
$20.00
20,00
15.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
15.00
16.00

Bridesmaid $12.00

Killarney 12.00

W. KiUoxney 12.00

My Maryland 12.00

Bride 12.00

One of our custon;er3 writes us:
"Carnation cuttings arrived In fine shape. We regret not placing- a much

larger order with you as much of the stock received from some other growers was
so very poor."

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLGGMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

The beet Olimbine Rose in the market, flowering during the whole Summer, in large
clusters of flnest crimBon color.

Prices for flrst rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, Jll.OO per 100. SIOO.OO
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, with 5 and more branches at $15.00 per 100.

Package free, cash with order onJy.

SCHULTHEIS BROS., The " Old " loie !Gardeiii, at Sleinfarth.
near Bad-Nauheim, GERMANY

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.
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Roses g

Rose Frau Karl Druschki

Baby Rambler Roses
BABY D0BOTS7. The same in habit as Baby Rambler,

but the color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It makes an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong-, field-grown plants, 85c. for 5, $16.00
per 100.

CATHERINE SEIMETH. A White Baby Rambler Rose,
larger and better flowers than the type. White with
yellowish center. S5c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MSS. Vrs/L. H. CUTBTTSH. Color intense crimson and
exceptionally free-flowering. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MME. NOEBBBT l^BVAVASSBUR (Baby Rambler).
Strong, field-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

THE TBBB BABY BAMBI.BR. (Grown as a Stand-
ard..) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a tree or standard. 40c.
each, $3.75 for 10, $35.00 per 100.

BABT SOROTH7. (Grown as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60.00
per 100.

Something New in Roses for Florists

Hair siandord BaDy Ramblers
These are Baby Rajnblers, grown on steins or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time in
this country in the following varieties:
BABT DOROTH7 (Half standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.
BABT RAMBI^BR (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each, $4.50 per doi:., $35.00 per 100.
BABT CATHERINE SEIMBTH (Half stand-

ard). White. 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00
per 100.
BABT "STARS and STRXPBS" (Half stand-

ard). White and red grafted on the same plant;
most attractive. 50c. each, $5.00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.

We offer extra-strongr forcing two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, true to
name:

Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000

(immediate delivery)

Abel Carriere. Crimson.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Dlesbach. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Pure

white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Rothschild. Satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush.
Duke of Connaug'ht. Rosy crimson.
Duke of Edinburgh. Bright vermil-

ion.
Eugene Verdier. Crimson-violet.
Fisher Holmes- Dark crimson.
Frau Harl DruschM. The finest

"white.
Gloire de Margottin. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jaciiueminot. Brilliant crimson.
John Hopper. Bright rose.
lia France. Pink.
Mzue. Charles 'Wood. Bright carmine-
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale

flesh.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel Iiuizet. Satiny pink.
Mrs. John I^aing. Satiny pink.
Paul Neyron. Dark pink.
Ferle des Blanches. White.
Persian Tellow. Yellow.
Prince Camllle de Rohan. Dark crim-

son.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red.

For prices see above

Ramblers and Other

Climbing Roses
PAUI^'S CARMINE PHiI^AR. Flowers large and free;

color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field grown. 85c.
for 5, $15.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBI^ER. American Grown. The only
stock for forcing. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,
$1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10,
$15.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, extra heavy, $2.25 for 10.
$20.00 per 100.

DOROTBT PERKINS. Lovely shell-pink color. $1.25
for 10, $12.00 per 100.

TAT7SENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for iO, $20.00
per 100.

Flower of Fairfield JJf^^-^ya'Zle"?

This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson
Rambler, Is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler In the fact that
it fiowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield Is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early in the Spring and
continues until late in the Autumn. It Is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violel-Blue)

It has long been the desire of rosarlans to secure a
blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue flowers of this
new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, of
medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60c. ea-ch, $5.75 for
10. $55.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
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Indianapolis

TIio owners' section in the aiitoniohilc

llower parade in this city last week em-
braced some thirty finely decoi'ated cars.
The outcome was a pronounced success
as the streets were thronged and the local
press enthusiastic over the event. A large
touring car of artificial Chrysanthemums
carried off the honors in the dealer's sec-

tion, while a gunboat decorated with nat-
ural Am. Beauty Roses received first pre-
mium in the unique section. Some eight
or ten cars of natural flowers were con-
testants in the owners' division. A beau-
tiful auto of Harrisii Lilies, decorated by
the Bertermann Bros. Co., received first

premium and a second equally beautiful
one of Carnations and American Beauty
Roses, decorated by A. Wiegand & Sons,
received second premium.

It is the wish of the committee in
charge to have another such event next
year in which separate classes for the
natural and artificial flowers are to be
provided. Both classes labored under
handicaps in the present event as the
artificial floats and cars could be ar-
ranged at leisure and the natural only
at the last moment, and again the artifi-

cial flowers stood but a small show in
contrast with the real article with artistic
effects upon the same basis.

W. TV. Coles of Eokomo was prominent
in the Scottish Rite events in this city
last week ; he was also an enthusiastic
witness of the auto parade.

J. J. Karins of Philadelphia visited the
trade and reported a good business.
John Heidenreich has a nice new auto.
Mr. Wm. Humfeld of the Muncie Floral

Co., visited Indianapolis on a shopping
expedition ; he is opening a new store in

his city and is on the lookout for all that
is neeessai-y in connection therewith.
Mr. Hughes of Zanesville, 0.. called on

the shopmen while en route to the West.
Adam Heim of Connersville was show-

ing his Carnation supports to the growers
last week.
John Evans walked off with several

orders for ventilating machines in his
pocket and says business in his line is

excellent.
Mr. Chase of the Chase Nursery Co.,

Huntsville. Ala., is developing new ten-i-

toi*y in Indiana for his firm. I. B.

St. Louis

Since Easter the trade among the flo-

rists has not been any too brisk, though
tliere should be a number of busy days
for them this month as several big wed-
dings have been announced in society.

Miss Edith Ostertag was married last

week to John W. Doedie. Miss Ostertag
is the daughter of Henry C. Ostertag of
the firm of Ostertag Bros., and is well
knowu in the trade, having been with her
father in the store for some time.
The florists of the East Side, Miss M.

vSchuell and Aug. Nuring, say they did a
fine business for Easter and that plants
sold especially well in all varieties."

Geo. Walbart, Mrs. M. M. Ayers and
other florists along Grand ave., have re-

stocked their show houses since Easter
and things are beginning to look natural
again.

A. Brix reports that he is glad he had
his greenhouses back in time for Easter
as they brought him in quite a lot of fine
blooming plants and cut flowers to his
St. Louis ave. store,

C. Young & Sons Co. at 1406 Olive st.

are showing a fine lot of blooming bulb-
ous plants in their big show windows.
Their seed, plant and cut flower depart-
ments have been busy since the Easter
rush. Their shipping trade has been very
large of late.

There will be quite a number of im-
portant meetings interesting to florists

next week. The St. Louis Florists' Club
will hold its regular monthly meeting
niursday afternoon, April 14, at 2
o'clock. A general review of the Easter
business will be an interesting function.

Tlie Executive Board of the St. Louis
Hort. Society will meet and talk over
the possibility of holding a Fall Flower

'

Show again in the big Coliseum build-
ing.

The Lady Florists' Home Circle will
meet on Monday afternoon, April 11, at
the same place the last one was held.
The secretary announces that Miss B.
Meinhardt will have something interest-
ing for the members.
The Retail Florists' Association will

also hold its meeting next week at the
Washington Hotel ; the usual notices will
lie sent out by Secretary F. C. Weber, Jr.
There is some important business to be
worked over at the meeting.

St. Patrick.
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We wish to Impress upon oar readers
that all qaestlons intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for pablleation but as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qneetlons submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recogrnlze anony-
mous commuulcatlons,

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sendlns specimens for names cor-

respondents sboold send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants, flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether It be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or rultivnted, location where growing*, it
would often enable Identification of speci-
mens difHrnlt to determine otherivise.

(96) Mother's Day.—This comes on
the second Sunday in May which, this
year, is May 8. On that day everyone
la expected to wear a white Carnation.

(97) Plnld Putty.—What can T mix
with putty to make it fluid so that it

can he run on with a bulb? T have used
vi'hite Ipad and oil. but do not like It

as it pets so hard when dry. We have
a lot of putty on hand we would like to
use the comine: Summer in repairing
Find would like to nut It on with a putty
bulb."—S. H. M., Ore.

—The best way to prepare the putty
for this purpose would be to reduce U to
the desired consistency with linseed oil,

but it will need thorous-h mixing in
order to grind un all the Tumps, else
tbprp will be trouble from the clogging
r'f the nutty bulb when the anpHcatlon
is made. W. H. T.

{98^ Kepottinfif Hydrang-eas In Bnd.

—

WWl it be any benefit to repot Hydran-
geas that are in 4-in. pots and show
buds? Thpy have one to three heads to
the pot.—F. B., Pa.

—The Hydrangeas are quite likely to
get started in the small pots before the
flowers are developed, and It would be
beneficial to give them a shift, for ex-
ample, to a 5^ inch pot. This shift
would help tn hold the foliage in good
rendition, and also tend to enlarere the
flower heads. W. H. T.

Kankakee. III.—The water tank on
the 30 ft. tower at the Schafer prreen-

laouses fell on March 24. crushing one
corner of a ffreenhonse. Fortunately, the
tower and tank fell outward from the

' glass, the debris causing the damage.

Retail Notes

Brockton. Mass.—Reed, the florist,

had the corner store in the Belmont
block for displny purposes at Easter.

Empobta. Kans.—The formal open-
ing of the Emporia Floral Co., at "Hlast

St. and 12th ave. took place March 22.

Gbeat Falls. Mont.—M. Kranz, one
of the pioneer florists of this town, has
opened a retail store at 405 Central ave.

Oswego. N. Y.—P. G. Campbell, flo-

rist, has moved into his new store on
the Lackawanna dock, north of the
lower bridge.

Spbingftet.d, O.—Samuel F. McGrew,
receiver of the Fairview Floral Co. has
filed his final account. He states that
$3468.32 has been disbursed, and asks
to be discharged.

Santa Crttz, Cal.—^The sympathy of
the trade in this section is extended to
florist W. E. King, whose wife. Orisa
Ann, died on ATarch 28, from cancer of
the stomach. The deceased lady was in

her 56th year, and was a native of
Massachusetts. Besides her husband she
leaves a son by a former hxisband, and
a daughter who lives at home. Tn her
23 years of residence in Santa Ctu7> she
made a host of friends, and was held in
high regard.

The Merits of

APniNE
will again be publicly ex-

ploited at a demonstration
before the Nassau County
Horticultural Society, at

Pembroke Hall, Glen
Cove, L. 1., Wednesday
afternoon, April J 3th,

from three to six o'clock.

We are anxious to have
a large collection of insect-

infested plants submitted
at this test, so that we
can decisively demonstrate
the wonderful merits of

this new insecticide

APHINE
Yoa are cordially irCbited.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exohonge when writing*
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Notes

New London, Wis.—E. H. Olson has
sold his greenhouse and residence tlo

O. G. Gunson of Brodhead.

Sheldon, Ia.—John Christiany, florist,

was found dead in his greenhouse last
month.
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Heacock's Kentias
Our stock consists of healthy, HOME=QROWN,

WELL=ESTABLISHED plants

Wholesale F*rioe=List
ARECA LUTESCENS Each

$1.00
2.00

U-in. pot 3 plants in pot 26 to 2S in. high
7-in. pot 3 plants in pot 30 to 32 in. high
8-in. pot 3 plants in pot 36 in. high 2.50
8-in. pot 3 plants in pot 42 in. high 3.00

2V2-in. pot.

.42 in. high..

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
. .8 to 10 in. high

KENTIA BELMOREANA

Per TO
.$10.00

5-in. pot
5-in. pot

.6 to 7 leaves 18 in.

.6 to 7 leaves 20 in.

Per doz. Per lOO

high $6.00 $r>0.00
high 0.00 70.00

EaPh Doz.

6-in. pot 6 to 7 leaves 22 to 24 in. high $1.00 $12.00
7-in. pot or tub. 6 to 7 leaves. . 32 to 34 in high 2.00 24.00
9-in. tub 6 to 7 leaves 5 ft. high $7.50 and $8.00
12-in. tub 4 plants in tub 6 ft. highJSach, $7.50 and $8.00

MADE UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA E.ch

7-in. pot or tub 4 plants in pot 36 in. high $2.50

9-in. tub 4 plants in tub 42 to 48 in. high 4.0O

PHOENIX ROEBELENII Kach

5-in. pots nicely characterized $1.00

0-in. pots nicely characterized 1.50

Joseph Heacock Co., Wyncote, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RO«S£«S
Own Root, Fine Stock

Wbite KlUamey, 3^-ln., $1.50 per doz.,

fS.OO per 100. Chatenay, Camot, Kaiser-
In, Killamey, Perle, lUchmond, Sunrise
and Sonset, $5,00 per 100. Bride. Brides-
maid, Golden date and Uncle John, J4.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Booted Cuttings, Jl.OO per 100, »8.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

5!^-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-ln., (16.00 per 100; E-ln., |20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
4BUTILON SaTitzl, 2%-in. pots, $3.00

per 100.

ARIPELOFSIS Veitchii. Pot grown, $3.00

per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

4C1IYRANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

4GERATTJM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue Cor va-
rieties and prices.

0HRYSANTHEMDM8, 60 fine varieties.

Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COLETS. Bedding and fancy varieties,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,

$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single, $2.00

per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and single, $1.50

per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

EIELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties, $1.26

per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2*4 -In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendena and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

3TEVIA, Vaxicgata, and Compacta, per
100, $1.25.

SMTLAX, from 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, ^^"{^li

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorists

store. 2789 Llek PUo*
SAN FRANOIBOO

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses
Carnallons, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Floweri.

Patmi, Ferns mni l>ecoratlTe Plants a Specialty.

We reapectfolly eolicit your patronage.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
Batland Rd. ATE. 46th St.

BKOOKliTN, N. T.JOHN SCOTT.
Pleais mention the Exchange whrnwrltingi

A Few Good Things

=You Want^
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumoBns. 2-in. $3.00 per 100;

3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays. 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., ¥4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Ricard, Buch-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.50; -3-in., $5.00 per 100.
>Ime. Salleroi, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitman!, 4-in., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-in., 15c. each; 5-in., 25c. each.

CYCAS PALMS, 4 to 5 leaves, $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00.

VINCA Var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after bein^
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS. NEWTON. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Moon vines
IPOMOEA Noctiflora

Best pure white Moonvine in market,
very fragrant and as big as a saucer.
On this variety we have a world-wide
reputation as growers and shippers for
the last twenty years. Price. 2i^-ino!i

pots, $5.00 per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

To save express charges please state
if wanted in or out of pots. Cash with
order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
^'•„"jrp'o?[.TS; Pot Plants

1012 W. Ontario Street, PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Louisvilley Ky.
The Easter trade of Louisville florists

was much better than usual, accordius
to all reports, and though there has. of
course, been something of a lull follow-
ing the holiday, business is nevertheless
opening up for the regular Spring sea-
son pretty well. During the Easter rush
the demand for handsome blooming
plants was in evidence, especially choice
ones, including Rhododendrons, Lilacs,

Azaleas, Genistas, and pots and pans of
Tulips and Lily of the Valley. There
was a noticeable scarcity of Lilies in
pots, but plenty of good cut blooms.
Callas also were fine. Flowers are tak-
ing the place of other gifts at Easter,
and Louisville florists are consequently
having plenty to do at that season. The
churches were all handsomely decorated,
and the fine weather which prevailed
through March made the big demand
easy to handle. One of the disadvan-
tages of the weather, however, was that
Violets did not ship well, several of the
florists reporting that large shipments
from Virginia had spoiled en route.
The demand for nursery stock is grow-

ing steadily, and one or two Eastern
nurseries are coming into this market,
the number of handsome, new residences
in the suburbs having a large part in
stimulating the demand. Cherokee Park,
the finest in this section, is now sur-
rounded by scores of handsome homes,
all notable by reason of their gardens,
lawns and conservatories.

Flowers have been used in considerable
quantities of Late in connection with
openings of the retail stores. Husch
Bros, consumed recently a large number
of Roses, one being given to each visitor.
Mrs. Charles W. Reimers supplied the
Carnations for the Walkover Shoe Store,
which had its opening recently, quanti-
ties being used.

Miss Eliza Kinkead, daughter of the
late Judge Blackburn Kinkead, has
1 een appointed a member of the board of
park commissioners of Lexington, Ky.
She is the first woman who has ever been
given such an appointment in Kentucky.
The regular meeting of the local Flo-

rists' Association was held April 5. The
meetings are growing in interest as the
m.embei's of the trade recognize the possi-
bilities of the organization. Fred Schulz
is secretary.

Cecil Fraser of Louisville, well known
all over the country as a landscape gar-
dener, died at Frankfort, March 30, fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis which he
sustained in the office of the Governor.
The burial was in Louisville. Mr. Fra-
sfrr had had charge of the work of beau-
tifying the grounds of the new State
Capitol, and was in Frankfort in con-
nection with that business when the
stroke came. He was for years connect-
ed with the Louisville Park system, and
did much to make it one of the best in
the country, though the general design
for the work was done by Olmstead Bros.
Mr. Fraser was well known to the Louis-
ville trade.

Gov. Willson has proclaimed April 8
Arbor Day. He made a special address
to the school children of the State, urg-
ing everybody to plant trees on that day.
He said: "Let us all get together and
all plant trees, and all ask everybody
else to plant trees, and let us have a
special meeting on the eighth day of
April, 1910, in every schoolhouse and
other good places for meetings, to talk
oyer how to make every place more beau-
tiful, how to plant the waste places with
trees." Much interest in the observ-
ance of the day has been aroused. Su-
gar Maple are planted principally.
The Woman's Outdoor Art League of

Louisville, is planning for another vig-
orous campaign this Spring and Sum-
mer. The League is headed by leading
women of the city, and is taking a large
part in urging the planting of flowers
and shrubs on vacant lots and the care
of back yards as well as front ones.
Local florists unite in commending the
work of the League.
Cave Hill Cemetei*j', noted all over the

country as one of the most beautiful
cemeteries ever constructed, is now in

its glory. Thousands of Tulips, which
are planted generously through the ceme-
tery, are now in bloom, and throngs of

people have visited it in order to see the
display of flowers.
The Crescent Hill Improvement Asso-

ciation has accomplished a big work in

connection with the beautification of a
strip of land lying along the l-iouisville

& Nashville Railroad. Hardy shrubbery,
part of which was donated by a florist

living in Crescent Hill, was planted, and
the results of this work are expected to

be seen in a short time. The Association
intends to push its work during the com-
ing season. Work of this sort is tend-

ing to stimulate the demand for shrub-
bery to a considerable extent.

Miss Amelia Yunker, a teacher in the

Normal School, gave a talk on gardens
and gardening at the Parkland branch li-

bray recently. Miss Yunker explained
the best methods of planting, and inter-

ested many in the subject.
The State Legislature, which recently

adjourned, appropriated $50,000 for the

purpose of completing the work on the
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grounds of the State Capitol. This in-

cludes KnidiiiK iwid plantinK. nnd a lar^t^

sum will lio HjuMit in hcautifyinff the site

of till' lu'u hnil(lin«.

Niiiiz iV NcMiuM- ropin't tliiU the ilo-

nuunl fur slinil)lHTy mul tn-rs is nt li-nst

fiO piM- tcnl. ItolliT ilmn usuiil, iinil llieir

nm-sery at St. Alnlthcws is bciu;; lti'l>l

busy sunpiyint,' the 4*all.

'I'ho KcnUii-Ivy Nnisory Co. is socuriii;^

a lar;:c luiinber of oi'di'i-s for trees ami
plants to be used in conm-etinn wiili

haadsonie homes in and near I/ouiKvillc.

Thp conipaay is drawing llie plans for

the lawn of ihe new liotne of Sauuiel .1.

Shai-k'^Ifnrd, oiu' of the most prominent
nolitirians in the State, who lives ai

Frankfort. Shrutts and tlowere of vari-

ous kinds will be used.
1*;. (J. Reimere, who has gone into tin-

nutomol)iIe Ivusiness extensively, has randr

a sufcpss of it. and in addition is main-
tainin;: Ihe line florist trade which he

has developed. He is now building a

garay;e to aceoiumodate his cars. lie

has sevoral important agencies. Owins
to his liM'ation on Baxter ave., opposite

Cave Hill Cemcteryt his florist business

is lar-e. G. D. C.

Detroit
A t-ontinuous heavy call for funeral

work has stamped this last week one of

Ihe best of the season. Tilings came es-

liceially favorable to the retailers because

of an enormous supply in all lines. Bulb-
ous stock is getting a little scarce and
Paffodils will be a thing of the past in

a few days.
The local Gardening Club, a branch of

tlio Twentietli Century Ladies' Club, is

doing very good work by distributing

$1500 worth of seeds among the cliildren

of the public scTiools at cost price.

This year these ladies expect to go a

little further in their endeavor to get

the children interested in garden work.
Geo. Rackbam has offered his services

free and will deliver short lectures in

the various schools. Frank Danzer, on
tlie other hand, will gratuitously superin-
tend the establishing of model gardens,
where children may receive practical dem-
onstrations in the gx'owing of vegetables
and flowers. Frank Danzer.

Worcester, Mass.
Business has assumed its regular status

after the Easter rush. The stores have
been rearranged, but the various green-
houses have the appearance of being
swept by a cyclone. Never in the his-

tory of Worcester florists has there been
such a cleaning out. Already plans are
being laid for Memorial Day.
James Blauvelt, for a time with

Wareudorff of New York, and later with
H. F. A. Lange, is now with H. F. Little-

field. We have been told Mr. Blauvelt
has a talent for window decoration.

Sunday, April 3. will go down to pos-
terity as one of Worcester's greatest days.
The convention of railroad men from all

over the United States, Mexico and Ca-
nada, was honored by the visit of Presi-
dent Wm. H. Taft. The city was in
gala dress everywhere. There was very
little opportunity for the florists to in-

crease their sales, but everyone of their
stores near the line of March, was deco-
rated with the national colors; .

The peculiar weather' of March -has
produced much sickness and this, in
turn, has brought about a large amount
of funeral work.
After Easter weddings also added their

quota to business. Caboltjs.

Beneficent.—"James," protested the
father, "what do you mean by boring
holes into that big tree?"

"Father, I'm a benefactor." said the
boy, giving his auger a few more vicious
turns. "I'm making knotholes in base-
ball fences for poor boys."

—

Exchange.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganfeum Hybrids.

The strain -whicti I offer Is unsur-
passable, (August Seedlings); twice
transplanted from flats, In five colors
Including fringed varieties, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000; from 2%-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000.

GERSNIUNS
Standard varieties, strong well grown

plants, from 2^-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100,
$22.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse BoUTier, Duke of Marlbor-

ough, Chns. Henderson, Chicago, Papa
Nardy, strong tubers, 2-3 eyes, $15.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Stroodsburg. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Worcester Co. Horticultural Society

This Association, with headquarters at Worcester.

Mass.. a thriving city of 150,000 population, with many
smaller towns and villages within a radius of 50 miles,

is quite active, and for the year 1910 will hold exhibi-

tions almost every week, of seasonable flowers, fruits and

vegetables, for which prizes are offered, the final exhibi-

tion of the year being that held Nov. 10 at which Chrys-

anthemums are the feature. Schedules are obtainable on

request to Adin A. Hixon, secretary, IS Front st.

Presentation to Alexander Montgomery, Jr.

Alex. Montgomery. Jr. left the Waban Rose Conserva-

tories on March Si to take charge of the Montgomery
Rose Co. establishment at South Hadley, Mass. The
employees of the Waban Rose Conservatories took this

as an opportune time to show the respect and esteem

in which they held their assistant superintendent, and
presented him with a roll-top desk and chair, also with a

set of office chairs. The employees assembled at the

office, Mr. Montgomery was sent for and Mr. Donahoe,

.the salesman of the estahlishment. made the presenta-

tion. He said he voiced the sentiments of all the em-
ployees that they were all very sorry, indeed, to part

with their efficient and beloved assistant superintendent.

Every person in the establishment felt that they were
losing their best friend, but what was their loss no

doubt would be Mr. Montgomery's gain. They were also

pleased that such a fine opportunity had presented itself

to so promising a young man. and believed, in time, the

establishment of which he was to take charge would
become one of the best in New England.

Alex. Montgomery, Jr., is a son of Mr. Montgomery,
manager of the Waban Rose Conservatories. Natick.

Mass.. who is one of the greatest rosarians in this coun-

try. He was the pioneer in growing high-grade Roses
and to him, above all others, should be given credit for

the great work he has done for commercial Rose grow-

ing.

Alex. Montgomery, Jr., has had unique training for

his profession. He graduated from the High School in

Natick and. after a short apprenticeship with his father,

entered Amherst Agricultural College, where he studied

the theory and practice of horticulture in all its branches

and graduated with honors at the head of his class.

On leaving college he was given the position he occupied

at the Waban Rose Conservatories, under his father,

where he has been for the past fifteen years, and has

been honored and respected by all the employees and
others who came in contact with him. Besides his regu-

lar work he has done much in hybridization and selec-

tion of Roses and we shall hear of some of his produc-
tion later. He is the author of a capital book on Rose
Culture, and contributed some excellent articles on the

growing of Roses to the horticultural and trade journals.

He has the respect and best wishes of everyone in

the trade and we all wish him the greatest success at

South Hadley. R. 0.

Chrysanthemum Society of America

Special Frizes

The following special prizes have been offered for

competition at the annual show of the Society to he
held at Morristown, N. J., in conjunction with the an-
nual show of the Morris County (N. J.) Gardeners and
Florists' Society, Nov. 2-i, 1910:

Clirysantliemnni See. of America: Silver cup for the
best 10 blooms of any Chrysanthemum, one variety.

W. 'Wells & Co.: Gold, silver and silver gilt medals (3
prizes) for the best 6 blooms of Chrysanthemum
Howard Gould.

W. Wells & Co.: Gold, silver and silver gilt medals (3
prizes) for the best 3 vases of Single Chrysanthe-
mums in 3 varieties, 6 sprays of each variety.

Xrord & Btumliam. Co.: Gold medal for the best 30 blooms
Chrysanthemums in 6 varieties, introductions 1909
and 1910; open to private gardeners only.

Kitclilngrs & Co.: Silver cup, value S25, for the best
6 vases, 6 varieties, 5 blooms in each vase; open to
all.

Vanghan's Seed Store: Silver cup for the best specimen
Chrysanthemum plant, any variety; open to private
gardeners only. Prize offered by Vaughan's Seed Store
Chicago and New York.

Peter Henderson A; Co.: First $10, second $5 for the best
6 vases of Ostrich Plume Chrysanthemums, 6 varie-
ties, 3 blooms to a vase.

Chas. H. Totty: Silver cup, value $50, for the best 12
blooms Chrysanthemum R. F. Felton.

Blmer D, Smith & Co.: $25 for the best 6 blooms of
Chrysanthemum Randee.

"Wm. BncTcham ; First $10, second $5, for the best 6
blooms Chrysanthemum Onunda.

Anton C. Zvolanek: $10 for the best 3 varieties, 3 blooms
to a stem, any Chrysanthemum.

The secretary will be pleased to add to this list any
other specials from firms or individuals willing to con-
tribute a prize.

President Elmer D. Smith has appointed E. G. Hill,
Richmond, Ind., chairman of the executive committee of
the Chrysanthemum Society of America,

C. W. Johnson, Sec'y.

Alexander Montg^omery, Jr.

to the roots, while others look upon it merely as a
harmless saprophyte. However this may be, it seems
to me that the La France disease is a disease of the
root. But we are not yet in the position to assert this
definitely.

"It is highly desirable that some experienced rosarian
should publish his observations on the occurrence, na-
ture, and course of the disease ; and specialists in plant
pathology should also take up the subject But, un-
fortunately, it is jtist the Rose grower and florist by
profession who will not apply to a scientifically trained
man, when they are confronted with a plant disease,

for they, of course, carry only prime stock, which is

always in the best of health !"

White Fringed Cyclamen
Editor The Florists' Exchange:

On page 472 of the Exchange you reproduce a white
fringed Cyclamen with note thereon on page 452. These
remarks may cause the impression that this new Cycla-
men is something very extraordinary. I am forwarding
you a plant which you will recognize as the representa-
tive of your reproduction, except that the flowers of the

plant sent are perhaps larger. I have had plants with
much larger flowers, the one sent you being merely a
cull as nothing else is left.

Now, I wish to say that while the flower, when look-

ing into it, is undoubtedly very beautiful, if not one of

the finest white flowers in existence so far as my knowl-
edge goes, it is certainly a great disadvantage to have
same hanging like a snowdrop from its stem. This, in

my estimation, will prevent it from becoming popular.
Two years ago I purchased 4000 seeds from the origin-

ator of this Cyclamen, "Snow Queen.'" at $15 per 1000,
and the plants raised from same were all sold for a

higher price than others, to various parties, and I do
not believe that one of the purchasers was pleased with
them when they bloomed, on account of their drooping

habit. I retained 100 plants for stock and just three

plants of this lot showed a tj^e like the photograph I

send you ; these I will use for stock. The rest of the

plants, while they were sold all right, had to he worked
off so as not to offend customers, a few in each lot.

A plant of this selected type is simply beautiful; the

flower is of the purest white, while the habit of the plant

is very stocky, foliage elegantly marked, crimped and re-

flexed, and I hope for a good true strain the next season.

The photo I am sending you {and which please return)

is almost life size.

Toledo, Ohio, March 14, 1910. J. L. Schilleb.

[The plant sent by Mr, Schiller was submitted to a
grower who expressed as his opinion that it was identical

with the one we flgured on page 472. The photograph
of a single bloom Mr. Schiller sent us, and which is

here reproduced, shows a marked improvement in the

more upright bearing of the bloom, and we quite agree

with the writer that on account of its wonderful color,

—an unsurpassed pure white—its fringed form and the

markings of its foliage, this variety will be found of

great value if it can be made to produce its flowers look-

ing at you instead of, as now, drooping to such an ex-

tent as to hide their beauty.

—

Ed.]

The La France (Rose^ Disease

In a somewhat lengthy article on the most important
diseases of the Rose, printed in "Gartenflora," the writer
has the following paragraphs on the La France disease

:

"So far as I know, the so-called La France disease, to
which the La France (and others reported) Rose is

subject, has not yet been adequately studied by any
properly qualified investigator; the manuals dealing with
plant pathology do not mention it at all, neither its

causes nor manifestations. And the writer also is at

present not in a position to give any detailed informa-
tion in regard to it.

"Gardeners have noted it as early as the last decade of
the last century, for instance in the vicinity of Berlin.
Afflicted with this disease the plant grows limp, fades
and loses its leaves within a few days ; and each day
new plants are affected. Some florists have considered
it as an instance of "senility" of the variety, or as the
consequence of too much cutting or of other errors of
culture. A few years ago, I found at the roots of some
Roses that had died of the disease a peculiar fungus,
Roesleria pallida (Pers.) Sacc. (= Roesleria hypogaea.
Coniocybe nivea, belonging to the Ascomcytce) with small
ball-shaped fruit capsulas with stems, and I surmised
that this fungus had something to do with the disease.

This interesting fungus is found on the dead roots of

various woody plants (e. g.. the Pear and vine) ; some
fungus specialists consider it to be a fungus injurious

Cyclaman Schiller*s Selected Snow Grreen
Grown by J. L. Schiller, Toledo, O.

I
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BY EBER HOLMES
Care During Hot Spring Weather

Tlie Kuse growor witli largie airy houses has the ad-

vaulagu uvor the oue with small, old structures during

the hot Spring mouths, as much as at any other period

of the year. To keep up the quality of the blooms venti-

hition must be attended to, water and plant food freely

givfu, and just enough fire heat kept in the houses every

night to keep up the required temperature, which may
safely be lowered two degrees from the Winter tempera-

ture now the nights are shorter and the plants growing
so rapidly with the long hours of sunshine. The slight

drop in the night temperature helps to keep the size and
substance of the flowers up to the mark. The quantity

will be there from now on. It will generally be neces-

sary to carry a little air all night now, the quantity to

he increased early in the morning. In the last two nights

we had frost, but before eight o'clock in the morning
the houses required as much ventilation as would or-

dinarily be carried at noontime at this time of the year.

This reminds me that to get the best results the grower
must get a good early start at this time of the year.

1 am not going to advocate having men work longer

hours than are right and proper, but I do believe in

having some arrangement whereby the work is divided,

so that if some men commence earlier than others they

may have corresponding advantages in the shape of time

off, or extra pay.

The Importance of Early Morning Work
I do know, from experience, that a man can do

more and better work if he starts in while the houses

are cool, especially when cutting the flowers, than he

can after the sun is well up ; and there is no doubt

that the quality of the cut flowers is better. It also fol-

lows that the plants get better attention in the after

work, such as further ventilation, watering and syring-

ing.

A strong point in favor of early ventilation is that

if one starts in early ajid gets on the maximum amount
as quickly as possible without overdoing it the houses

will be comparatively cool all day; but if he waits until

the houses are hot he will have to keep them so all day
long, or crowd a lot of air on all at once, which is a
bad thing to do. It often happens, too, that the first

two or three hours after sunrise are calm and good
for ventilation, but after that there is often a high

wind which makes it impossible to increase the air, al-

though it may sometimes be reduced to advantage.

Crops for Memorial Day
April 9, when these notes are in readers' hands, will

not be too late to pinch back any plants which are to

produce a crop for Memorial Day. No time should be

lost, however, as there is none to spare. Almost any
variety may be so treated. Kaiserin and the Killarueys

do extra well this way. With some people, this is the

only way they can produce Killarney with long stems
;

but it must be remembered that extra long stems are

not required for the trade on Memorial Day—the call

is mostly for medium and shorter grades.

We have just cut our first crop of Kaiserin, and ex-

pect a second one the last of May.
Flowers of Kaiserin are not appreciated now as they

will be in Midsummer, when white Roses are scarce, but
they helped out the sale at Easter time. This Rose
seems to do better when it is planted in a house where
it can remain undisturbed for years rather than where
it is used as a "fill in" between other crops. It will

do well for 15 years in the same place, and probably
longer.

We shall pinch back the few Bridesmaid we have
and flower them for Memorial Day. It is next to im-

possible to sell these flowers now, but we found last

year a good demand for them at that time. We have
only about 1500 plants left of this variety, and these
go out early in June to make room for newer varieties.

Preparation of Soil for Henching
Planting will soon be in full swing, and the weather

is perfect for preparing the soil. A great deal of labor
can be saved by using one or two horses and a disc

harrow to cut up the sod and mix it with the manure.
This method is quicker, too, where a lot of material is

required, and allows the sun and air to sweeten the
loam.

On a preat number of places this plan may not be
ft'iisiblr, and the old method of stacking up the sod
with about one-fourth cow manure, and then slicing it

(hnvn and cliupping it up as it is turned over, has to

lu' resorted to. A common garden hoe makes a good
tool to use in chopping up the sod in this case. It

should be well broken up and thoroughly mixed. Turn
it over two or three times, if possible, and do this on
fine sunny days, do not handle it when wet. Avoid sod

from laud where sorrel is growing. If impossible to get

other than this use a little lime mixed well through the

pile when preparing it—a peck is enough for loam suffi-

cient to cover 500 sq. ft. of bench surface in. deep.

Care of Tonng Stook for Planting

The young stock should not be neglected during these

busy days. On the welfare of this the future success

depends. Stake the plants up, if grafted, and avoid

having the growths broken off when handling, or by the

hard syringings. Cut away the raffia if it is likely to

injure the bark. Move the plants around on the benches,

as occasion requires, never allowing them to suffer for

want of room ; and never let them suffer for want of

water. It used to be a common practice on places where
a variety of plants were grown to take the men out of

the Rose houses to help several hours daily with other

work. I do not know if this was ever done without
detriment to the Roses, but I do know of cases where
much loss was caused by this procedure.

Flo^rering Roses Outdoors
For flowering outdoors this Summer some of the

plants from benches will be very good and give excel-

lent results. Killarney is very fine outdoors, and pro-

duces flowers of fine color and substance. Wellesley is,

perhaps, the best of any Rose in its class for Summer
flowering outdoors. The claim has been made for it

that it is the best of any class for this purpose. The
ground outdoors should be well prepared and the plants

should receive a covering of manure when the hot weather
comes. This may be covered with a sprinkling of loam,
if unsightly, and the plants should be liberally watered
through the Summer months, if quantities of good flow--

ers are required.

Schismatoglottis Roebelenii

Schismatoglossis Roebelenii

In tlxe search for desirable house plants Schismatoglos-

sis Roebelenii seems to bave been entirely overlooked. It

is one of the finest variegated foliage plants in the Arum
family, and both in beauty and ease of culture is scarcely

inferior to the popular Dieffenbachias, wliicb it resembles

very closely. It tias generally been considered suitable

only for the decoration of warm conservatories, but the

subject of our illustration successfully passed through
last Winter, which was very trying, in a New York
apartment where the heat ran to 75° at times in the

daytime, and as low as 42° on many nights. When first

in.slalled in its quarters, which are, practically, sunless,
it dropped a few leaves, but soon fell in with conditions
and began lo push out new leaves. Fious plants and
Ferns in the same situation and conditions dropped all
their foliage. Florists certainly would do well Lo look
inlu the merits of this worthy plant.

Proposed G. A. R. Boycott of Florists

According to a despatch from Pittsburgh to a New York
daily, early preparations are being made by G. A. R.
posts in Pennsylvania for the annual Memorial Day
exercises, and in connection with the same Adjt. Sidney
Brauff of Post 88 has been requested to have the floral
committee consider a plan for placing artificial flowers
on the graves this year instead of natural plants and
cut flowers. The despatch further states : "It has been
a custom for several years for school children to donate
plants. Exorbitant prices have been charged by the
florists, however, and the suggestion of using artificial
flowers is meeting with great approval. Local G. A. R.
people say they have figures showing that prices on
flowers have been raised unduly about Memorial Day for
six years."

Readers are requested to xrrite us on any sub-
ject bearing on trade conditions. If tbe subject
interests them it will, in all probability, interest
many others.

'
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Mrs. Sarah Escott Smitli

Mrs. Sarah Escott Smith, aged 7G years, mother of
Henry Smith, florist. Grand Rapids, Mich., died Satur-
day morning, April 2, at the Smitli Fruit Farm on West
Bridge st. Her health tad been failing for several years.

Mrs. Smith was bom in New Rochelle, New York, in
1833, and went to Grand Rapids with her parents in
1839. In 1856 she married Geo. Smith and they lived on
the farm at Englisliville till 1870. Two years previous
to her husband's death] (bey removed to the West Bridge
St. location, where she died. The deceased was active
in agricultural work and was a leading fruit grower in
her section. She is survived by one son, Henry Smith,
and a brother, George Escott of Charlotte, N. C. She
was much esteemed and the florists of Grand Rapids at-
tended the funeral on Tuesday morning, April o, in a
body. Geo. F. Ceaeb.

Alfred A. WilUams

One of the pioneer florists and greenhouse vegetable
gardeners of the Pocasset section died at his home, on
Hartford Pike, Providence, R. I., Friday, April 1. He
was formerly a member of the Johnston Town Council,
and of the R. I. House of Representatives. For over a
twelvemonth Mr. Williams, who was in his 76th year,
had been in failing health. Death was due to hardening
of the arteries.

He was a son of Lamed Williams, a lineal descendant
of Roger Williams, and was born in Seekonk, Mass. He
was educated in the public schools, completing his edu-
cation at the Lapham Institute at Scituate, R. I. During
his early manhood, Mr. Williams was associated with his
father-in-law. Their mill was in Simmonsville, and was
known as the Bag Mill ; it was on the site of the present
Victoria Mill.

About 50 years ago, Mr. Williams, took up his resi-
dence in the farmhouse where he died. He became
prominent in town affairs, and served 14 consecutive
terms in the Town Council, before the annexation of a
part of the town by Providence. He also served in the
lower branch of the General Assembly before the parti-
tion of the town.

In his younger days, Mr. Williams was a prominent
member of Manufacturers' Lodge of Odd Fellows. He
is survived by a widow and five children. The latter
are Alfred H. Williams of Scituate, Mrs. Leonard N.
Austin of Providence, Mrs. W. G. Thornton of Scituate,
OIney H. Williams and Larned Williams of Johnston.

Mr. Williams took a great interest in anything per-
taining to horticulture and always held the controlling
interests in the greenhouses on his place, run by his
son, Alfred H., then by Larned, who was succeeded
by Olney H. and his sons, managers for the past eight
years. These greenhouses consist of about 200.000 sq. ft.

of gla.ss, and Car-nations, Violets, Roses, 'Mums and great
quantities of bulbous stock, as well as of Azaleas, Palms,
Rubbers, Ferns and an immense lot of bedding and vege-
table plants are grown. Olney H. Williams & Sons
have a wholesale and retail store on Mathewson st., where
they handle this stock.

Mr. Williams' funeral was held Wednesday last, and
was largely attended by a number of veteran florists,

gardeners and members of the House of Representatives
and other public men from Providence and the Olney-
ville section. G. A. J.
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Gladiolus Bulb Rots. Co-Operative Experiments

During tbe past season many letters of inquiry have

come to this Department asking for infoi-mation con-

cerning diseases of Gladioli. Many growers are anxious

to know how to control, or prevent the "rot" afCectlng

the corms, which is so common and which, in some cases,

causes serious loss. During the season of 1908 and

1909, the writer undertook an investigation of these

diseases and succeeded, after some difficulty, in locating

the organisms responsible for several types of diseases.

From quite similar types of rot, three different fungi

have been isolated, grown iu pure culture, and the dis-

eases reproduced artificiallj- by inoculation. With two

of these the inoculation experiments of last season have

been repeated within the past month, and the results

seem conclusive. The inoculated corms have, in every

case, developed the rot iu less than two weeks, while

the check corms remained perfectly sound. I have now,

therefore, no doubt that the fungi which we have lo-

cated are the cause of the disease. A full description of

these diseases and the associated fungi will appear later

in a bulletin of the Cornell Experiment Station. A very

brief description, with some notes, is given in the Rural
New Yorker, March 19, 1910.

Unfortunately, we are as yet unable to give any defi-

nite information as to methods of control, and have

not the time at our disposal necessary to personally

conduct experiments along this line. Knowing this,

one or two growers have very generously volunteered to

carry out some co-operative experiments. With this

suggestion, I have prepared a plan for such field and
harvesting experiments as we think most promising,

judging by what we have learned of the nature and

cause of these diseases. This plan is submitted below
for the benefit of growers who might be interested. We
shall be glad to have as many as possible test out any or

all of the points here mentioned and report results to

us. The larger the number of those who can duplicate

these experiments, the more reliable will be the conclu-

sions to be drawn therefrom.

Judging from what we now know concerning the fungi

causing these diseases, it does not seem probable that

any method of spraying can be devised to control them.

They are evidently, more or less, soil organisms, and are

probably carried over in the soil or in or on diseased

seed corms, or possibly even adhering to the surface of

healthy corms that have been in contact with diseased

ones. As to which of these methods prevails, or when
and how infection takes place, we have yet to learn.

We, therefore, consider it probable that certain sanitary

methods of handling the crop would naturally reduce the

rot in many cases. With this in view the following ex-

periments are suggested

:

Field Experiments

Plat I. Perfectly sound seed corms on soil where Glad-
ioli have never been grown.

Plat II. Perfectly sound seed corms, sterilized by im-
mersing in 5% formalin for 30 minutes, on soil where
Gladioli have never been grown.

Plat III. Diseased seed corms on soil where Gladioli

have never been grown.

Fig. 2—Gladiolus Bnlb Rot.—Cheeks Not Inoculated

Plat IV. Healthy seed corms on soil where diseased
corms had grown last year.

Plat V. Diseased corms on soil where diseased Gladioli

had grown last year.

Plat VI. Healthy seed corms, sterilized, on diseased
soil.

Plat VU. Healthy and diseased seed corms on diseased -

soil, heavily limed, 2 tons per acre.

Plat VI 11. Healthy and diseased seed corms on dis-

eased soil fertilized heavily with acid phosphate, 1000
lbs. per acre. In selecting sound seed corms the husks
must be removed and each examined very carefully.

In cultivating, the infection may be carried to the new
soil plats by tools. If available, use another set for
these. If not, cultivate clean plats first each- time.

Observe conditions at harvest time and store corms
from each plat separately.

Sort in Winter to determine percentage of rot in each.

Harvesting £xperiments
I would suggest some experiments in regard to har-

vesting. It seenis that the disease continues to develop
quite seriously after harvesting, in storage. Now
whether the infection has all taken place in the field

or continues to take place in storage we are not able to

state positively. If it continues to take place" in storage

there is a possibility of tbe germs of the fungus being
spread from the affected bulbs to the healthy ones during
the process of harvesting. To illustrate: If the corms
are harvested and thrown together in the bins with the
old mother corms still adhering, and allowed to stand
for a couple of weeks or so before cleaning up and re-

moving the old corms, there would seem to be ample
chance for the germs to be spread to all the corms- of
the bin from the few diseased ones, by means of the
particles of soil that are adhering to them. During this

time, unless they have been thoroughly dried at harvest-
ing, they are likely to take more or less of a sweat,
which results, perhaps, in production of sufficient mois-
ture to favor infection, wherever the fungus is present.
Xow, of course, you will understand that this is merely
a suggestion as to what might happen, and I would not
dare to label it as even probable, as yet, but experiments
as outlined below should give us some line on this point.

First, select some variety that is susceptible to decay
in storage. In harvesting iu the Fall allow each corm
to lie where it has been pulled until dry. When thor-
oughly cured, remove the mother corm, husk and treat
with 5% formalin for about 10 minutes and then store.
Do not pile in heaps or bins before treatment. Another
lot from a row close by treat in a similar way, omitting
the formalin treatment. In part of these omit the husk-
ing, simply allowing individual corms to dry thoroughly
before being heaped together, and remove the mother
corm, and as much of the adhering soil as possible, be-
fore being heaped together in the bins. Another row.
close by, gather and dry and store in bins with the
mother corms attached, and re-sort two or three weeks
latey in the usual way. Erbett Walace.

N. Y. State College of Asriciilture, Coniell Universitv,
Ilhaca, N. T,

Impatiens Petersiana

Fig 1—G-ladiolus Bulb Rot.—Inoculated MaTch 10. Photographed April 2

This remarkable plant was recently exhibited before
the French National Society of Horticulture by Messrs.
Vilmorin-Andrieux & Co.. who describe it as follows:
"Impatiens Petersiana was introduced from tropical
Africa but a few years ago. Its characteristics relate
it closely to I, Holstii, from which it differs chiefly in
its leaves, which are more elongated in shape and dark
purple in color, with which the bright scarlet flowers are
in admirable contrast. It flowei-s freely and unin-
terruptedly in outdoor beds in the Summer, while it is

a more abundant bloomer in the Winter in the hothouse
than I. Holstii.

"Of the plants exhibited, some propagated by cut-

tings constitute the typical form; others, obtained from
last Fail's seedlings, do not show any appreciable dif-

ference in the shade of the leaves or the color of the
flowers. The seedlings, however, indicate that I. Peters-
iana is a species which seems to stand in the same rela-

tion to I. Holstii as the latter does to I. Sultani. that is

to say, it is a distinct plant from n specific and espe-
cially from a horticultural point of view. The vahie of

these two latter Impatiens for Summer decorations is

too well known to need comment. This novelty pos-
se.'^ses in addition to the attractions common to the class.

that fine purple of its leaves which landscape gardeners
will 'not be slow to use for effects of contrast: as a
Winter-flowering plant it will be a welcome addition."
The French Society awarded a certiflcate of merit to

this Impatiens.

—

Revue Rorticole.

k
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating

i-opyiij;!''. I'lii'i'v A. r. i>i- r.ii Mh
By JOHN A. PAYNE

I

Readers dcbirous ot further information on any subject mentioned in thia scries will

have their questions freely answered. Address your envelopes
Construction Dept., care of thia paper.]

Article II

General Arrangeiueut of a Greenhouse Plant

In considi'Vin;.' this innilrr \vr iiinst slill keep before us the fidvice ^ivon in the

first artii'lo uf this series^lo phLii i'uv the future. If it was only the question of the-

c-rection of one bouse tlie matler eouhl be easily decidetl, but as the proposed house

will probably be the Hrst uuit of a large range it will iufluenoe, considerably, the

en

Fig. I

_l
r

m

M-rangement of the whole. In considering this question the first thing to be decided

after giving due consideration to the matters mentioned in the preceding article should

be the location of the workroom or head house, in connection with the whole range.

Fig. 1 shows a workroom constructed at one end of a range of greenhouses.

If the range runs north and south this workroom would be at the north end and the

houses themselves would be even span. If the houses run east and west the work-
room or head house would naturally be at the west end.

Fig. 2 shows the workroom building cutting a range directly in two ; where the

property admits of a long run of houses this certainly is a very desirable arrange-

ment and cuts down the operating expense quite a little. Of course, this is only

advisable where the total length of a range can be 400 ft. or over. If the houses

shoul4 run north and south, the glass to the north of the workroom building would
be considerably shaded and, in such a case, growei's would use the shaded end for

any plants which they might grow requiring shade, or for propagating purposes.

Very frequently these houses are connected to the workroom by a short glass pas-

sageway, just wide enough for a three or four foot walk and two benches, as shown
in Fig. 3, and this passageway would be used for propagating purposes. The extent

FiG' 2

o£ the shadow caused by the workroom on these northern houses would depend upon
the height of the workroom building.

The plan as shown in Fig. 4 has been frequently used, and in some instances is

desirable, owing to the location of the property. In this arrangement the workroom
space is concentrated, and it makes possible the extension of the range on both sides

of the workroom building, still giving the advantage of the cross house or passage

ajlowing access to each end of the long greenhouses.

It will be seen that the houses on one side of the workroom have a wide pas-

sage house cutting the houses directly in two. This cross passage house would be

provided with benches, which could be used for propagating or other purposes where

shadow is not a disadvantage.

The houses on the other side of the workroom building are run continuous, but
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are connected through a small passage connection. This is a good plan where there

is no use for the cross house ; and in many cases it is much better, especially where
the houses run north and south, as the passage house would cast more or less shadow
on the north side. In either case the heating mains would be carried in a trench

beneath the passageway, and in the case of the continuous houses there would be a

passageway allowed, about 5 ft. between the benches.

In all the foregoing we have before us separate houses, either even or three-

quarter span, and under the assumption that the range is constructed on a level.

Steep Grade
Should it be necessary to construct the houses on a steep grade the general ar-

rangement would be altered somewhat. It is needless to say that under such condi-

tions the ground should always slope to the south ; and as the boiler of the heating

plant must be at the lowest point an arrangement similar to Fig. 5 would be found
advantageous.

In this case the workroom building would be placed at the bottom of the grade,

and beneath the same would be located the heating boilers and pumps, or other ap-

paratus in connection therewith. From this workroom building would be carried,

up the grade, a glass passageway which, if properly shaded, could be used for propa-

gating purposes, and which would open into the various houses. The plan shows

the houses built somewhat on the order of the ridge and furrow type, probably the

most desirable in the case of a steep grade of say about 25°.

This construction would be planned under the supposition that the houses would'

not be over 300 ft. long, but if the range could be constructed so that the total

length of the houses would be 400 ft. or over the arrangement could be modified

similar to Fig. 6—^which is practically the same as Fig. 5 with the exception that

the houses are shown placed with a space between them—^which would be suitable

for a grade not quite so steep as in the case of Fig. 5, the glass passage house cut-

ting the range in two for convenience both in operating and heating. In either case

the mains for the heating apparatus would be carried in the trench through the glass

passage house. Having decided on the location of the workroom building the next

matter to be considered is the form and size of house.

Among the Growers

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown and Scarboro, N. Y.

A visit to the greenhouse establishments of F. R. Pier-

son Co., at Tarrytown, and Scarboro, N. Y., just now
is particularly interesting, particularly when the visitor

is lucky enough to go over them under the guidance of

Mr. Pierson himself, who is at all times a busy

man, saddled as he is with the cares of various

ofnces he holds outside of his own business—
president of the village of Tarrytown, president of the

'J'arrytown Board of Education, a member of the Tarry-

town Committee on Good Roads, president of the S. A. F.,

a-nd chairman of the committee on the National Flower
Show, Boston, 1911.
At Tarrytown the company conducts a very large re-

tail business, and there also is located the wholesale seed

and bulb department. The greenhouses there are mostly

devoted to the growing of Ferns, in which Mr. Pierson is

a well-known specialist. Starting with the old favorite

Nephrolepis exaltata Bostoniensis he has brought out

therefrom and introduced to the public Nephrolepis Pier-

soni, Nephrolepis elegantissima, Nephrolepis superbis-

sima and Nephrolepis elegantissima compacta. A very

attractive new form derived from superbissima is now
to be seen, having very heavily crested fronds ; and an
interesting form of Bostoniensis which is being tried out.

The Scarboro establishment covers 57 acres, with an

additional twenty-five acres of cove land. The range

of greenhouses embraces 250,000 -ft. of glass, six houses,

built during the past six years, with all modern improve-

ments ; each house covers a half acre of ground.

Especially interesting is the house built last Summer.
400 ft. long and 56 ft. wide, with side walls of reinforced

concrete and iron frame, furnished with solid beds hav-

ing concrete sides. Roses are being grown successfully

in these solid beds. As the visitor enters this house he

finds himself in a half acre Rose garden under glass, and
notes at once the healthy, clean condition of the plants,

and the wealth of bloom. In the other houses also a
similar condition is noted, both as regards Roses and
Carnations.

Carnations and Roses are the specialties at this estab-

lishment. In Roses mostly American Beauty and Kil-

larney are grown with a few My Maryland. New varie-

ties, however, are continually being tried out. The Car-
nations grown are White Perfection, Winsor, Victory,

Beacon, and a light and a dark pink yet unnamed, sports

of Winsor. A large well-built, strong-stemmed, silvery

pink seedling Carnation, No. 40, is also on trial, which

is very attractive and promising. A succession of plant-

ings of Gladiolus America have been made between the

Carnation plants. The range is heated with hot water
and, as a fuel. No. 3 Buckwheat coal is used, with a
blower to incresise the draught.
Walking through the packing cellars, where thousands

of Roses and Carnations were being boxed for shipment,
the visitor passes out from the greenhouses, impressed
with the quiet and orderly manner in which the whole
work is conducted.
From an adjacent nureery stock is going out by the

carload. The retail trade in ornamental nursery stock

is very large. In the nursery are evergreens of many
varieties ; the Koster variety of Colorado Blue Spruce,
Japan Yews, Retinisporas, Mugho Pines, Rhododendrons
of the hardy tj^es, and many other ornamentals.
The growing of Hydrangea Ofaksa in large tubs for

outdoor Summer blooming is one of the specialties of

this company.
Any of our readers visiting this establishment will

certainly come away witb the experience of both enter-

tainment and instruction.

on crop. Uncle John they will not go back on ; the

stock of it is now in fine condition and producing an
abundance of blooms. A few houses of Perle des Jar-
dins, Mrs. Marshall Field, Mme. Abel Chateuay, and
Kaiserin will be included in the Rose section as they
have been for some seasons past.

Many of the Rose houses are being supplied with new
benches. The advanced weather, Mr. Collins, the su-

perintendent, says, necessitates getting cuttings planted
from the propagating benches in shorter time than usual.

The houses that are used for small Rose stock are used
later for Chrysanthemum plants.

About 19 houses will again be devoted to Carnations,
the popular varieties being White Perfection, piflk and
white Lawson, Enchantress, Victory and Cardinal.
Aside from five houses that are used for Asparagus,
mostly plumosus, the rest of the vast area of glass,

covering 27 acres, will be devoted to Roses exclusively.

Peter Reinberg, Chicago

A visit to Peter Reinberg's establishment just now
shows all hands unusually busy. Many of the houses
of Roses that have just gone ofE crop are being cleared

out and replanted with stock from 3%-in. pots for next
September's crop. Mostly American Beauty stock is

being planted at present. About 40 houses are to be

devoted to American Beauty, necessitating from 32,000
to 35,000 plants. The varieties Bride and Bridesmaid
it is found here give much better results when plantings
are made from grafted stock, consequently this season
stock used of these varieties will be grafted. It is not
intended, however, to devote nearly as much space to

these two particular varieties as previously, pink and
white Killarney will be grown instead. While it is the

opinion here that the flowers of Bride and Bridesmaid
are superior to the Killarneys, being so much firmer

and more double, the stems invariably come weak, and
for this reason only the Killarneys are planted in pref-

erence.

About 14 houses of Richmond are to be planted, this

Rose doing remarkably well at this establishment. Ivory
is planted largely, as it is found to be a good paying
variety, with good stems, a profuse bloomer, and an
easy grower.
My Maryland is just coming on crop. This has proved

to be a much better Summer Rose than any other va-

riety, but for Winter it is too slow to be much of a
success.

The stock of Sunrise is to be doubled this season. This
variety is at present in excellent shape and just coming

Retarding the Fermentation of Manure
Experiments with stable manure, with a view to pre-

serving its efficiency after a period of storage, have been
made by the French engineer of agriculture, Gimel, as

noted in the Revue Horticole. A grower of Mushrooms
had an opportunity to obtain a large quantity of ma-
nure for his beds, on very favorable terms, and desiring

to use it as the need arose, he asked Mr. Gimel how best

to keep it. The latter accordingly experimented with
the fresh manure, applying first gaseous antiseptics

(formic and sulphuretted acid) and then treating it with
sulphuric acid in the proportion of 10 grammes (one-

third of an ounce) per liter (1.76 pints) of water. Fer-
mentation was arrested in all the pl6ts so treated. At
the end of two months the plots were either sown with
pure culture of bacilli subtilis, mesentericus, etc., or

mixed with fresh manure in fermentation. The plot

treated with sulphuric acid was previously watered with

a solution of carbonate of potassium, in quantity suffi-

cient to saturate the acid so added. The "plots made anti-

septic with formic acid and sulphuretted acid did not

ferment; that treated with sulphuric acid had a normal
fermentation.

"My first conclusion," says Mr. Gimel, "is that the

use of antiseptics serves no particular purpose. But
manure can be kept intact for several months by sprink-

ling it, when fresh, with acidulated water. Then, two
weeks before the beds are made, all that is necessary is

to sprinkle the manure again with water in which has

been dissolved carbonate of potassium at least equal in

quantity or a little in excess of that necessary to satu-

rate tiie acid employed; then some wheelbarrows of hot

manure or a few test tubes of bacillus cultures should

be mixed with the manure, and fermentation will soon

begin."
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FlorUtfl In ffood tftadlng' tluong'tiont tli* ooontry can
iivail tlienuelves of tlie advertlaera' offora In tills D»-
aftrtmant and aooept, wltlioat hesitation, ordera from
aelr local costomerB, transmit same to on advertiser

In theBo colomns, and thas avail ttienuelves of tlio op-
portunities for extension of trade wUoh are opan to
all. Z>et yoar onstomers know you fill orders bj tala-
graph to any part of the ooontry

.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising' onder this heading ara
all considered by the publlBhers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responsible, and will accept and fill
orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mailt telegraph
or telephone, In the respective distrlots to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing w^ill be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code iro. 16, a copy of which U placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
interchange of business

.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II NoHh Pearl Street

b;"nv"^.^^"v,°.fnn°^l<^!!l!3il5.^'l^-r_-f to ^ny part of Al-

Sk^
bany and vicinity on telegrraphlc order,
tlon given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Personal atten-

Estab. 1877

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

Jfe^^^co™!- ajl of Georgia and are within easy reach of
Birmingham. ChattanoogaNew Orleans. Jacitsonville,

and Charleston. Retail orders placed with ^s~"wiir"re"
celve careful attention.

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAL,MBR <& SOIM, '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Miclligan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class stylem Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

Fourth St.

'mmnA

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

BOSTON, MASS.
124. Tremont Street

We cover all New Bneland polnti. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston salllog ateamera a peclalty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire recelve~prompt and careful execution. Wo
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Bs-
tabllshed 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quick delivery to any part of
New England. Also special de-

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

-iQ fii-<Ani/TA^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of Uje country and delivered at Theatre. Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COIA.

ftetail Florist

Teiegraphlo orders wUl be carerufiy and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

'Wn^!^

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS
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The Growing of Lilies for Easter

J. paper read before the Florists' Cliih of Philadelphia,

April 0, lOl'J, hy Henri/ I. Faust, ILerion, Fa.

1 do not suppose there is anything grown for Easter

more uncertain as to crop and requiring a greater amount

of skill and attention than the Lily, especially the grow-

ing of good Lilies. To make this paper interesting it

has been suggested that 1 taJie up the entire subject of

forcing Lilies, from years ago to years to come, and il-

lustrate by samples of well-grown and diseased plants

;

in fact, to enter upon a long and learned discourse and

kick up such a lot of dust and bemuddle my subject to

such an extent that you would have to catch on to my
coat tail in order to fuUow me. But in this I saw no

use. The diseased plant you all have seen enough of,

you have had a heart's scald of them—the good ones are

all sold.

Xjilinius gigantenm and Formosum Best

As far as my experience goes, there are only two va-

rieties of Lilies worth attempting for Easter—the gi-

ganteum and the Formosa Lilies. To grow in quantity

and to produce good, even results, there is at present

only one Lily, the giganteum. This is a variety almost

perfect ; it comes true to its name, and for health it is

all rbat could be desired. This year, out of 13,OtM3 bulbs

I did not have to throw out 10 plants through disease

;

but as far as health goes, I can give the Formosa an

equally good character.
.

Now, to get down to business, in tlie growing of Lilies

for Easter let us suppose there is only one variety, the

giganteum. The fii-st essential is to get good bulbs. 1 do

not think it makes any difference from whom you pro-

cure them, any house of repute can supply you. My
bulbs this year came in three separate lots. I saw no

difference, they were all in perfect condition. Just as

soon as you receive your bulbs get them potted.

A Quick and Cheap Method of Potting

I have a way of potting that may interest you, as I

never knew anyone else ta pot- in- the same way. It is

a very quick and cheap way of doing what would often,

in the ordinary way of potting, be a slow and worrisome

jub, especially when you grow in quantity. A few days

before we receive our bulbs we have a large space cleared

on the ground near the soil pile. We then cover this

space with :iU<Xl to 25(J0 empty G-in. pots, say 20 to 25

pots wide to 100 long. We then have a man fill the pots

about two-thirds full of soil, and we are ready for the

bulbs. When the bulbs arrive, another 2000 to 2500

pots are placed on the floor, the bulb cases are opened

and stock sorted, selecting all the best bulbs in the case,

the cullings being kept separate. The good bulbs are for

growing on in G-in. pots, the cullings we place two

bulbs in a pot. Then we take a IG-ft. board to place

upon top of the pots to stand, or rather kneel upon, and

we start to plant, two men planting and two following

up filling the pots with soil, and so on until the end.

In filling the pots we throw plenty of soil on top,

levelling it with the back of a rake. In this way we
have often been able to use up 10,000 pots in three days;

and last Fall we did 10,400 pots in three days. I think

yuu will acknowledge this to be a much more expeditious

way of getting your Lilies potted than the usual way of

potting at a bench. The Lilies now being potted, all the

work, especially selecting the bulbs and planting, having

been done at a minimum cost by two laboring men—not

interfering at all with our regular work—the bulbs are

ready to wheel inside, to be placed under a bench, or,

just as well, left outside, covering them up carefully and

bringing them in later, or at your convenience. We most-

ly leave ours out until we are rid of the Chrj'santhemums,

although it does not hurt to bring them in at once if it

suits your convenience or space. We always like to

have our Lilies inside, on the bench, by December 15,

and that reminds me of the great difference in forcing

a Lily for Easter.

Tears ago when we first commenced growing Lilies,

we grew Harrisii and got our bulbs in August or early

September. We would pot at once and have them two or

three inches high when brought inside, but we always

had trouble getting them in bloom for Easter. Of later

years, since the Japanese bulbs have been grown, al-

though we do not get them until November, and often

late November, we have no trouble, although, as in this

year, needlessly anxious.

Care in the Greenhonse

Now we come to the growing. We always start the

Lilies off at a cool temperature and hold them in this

temperature according to the date of Easter. The longer

they stay at a cool temperature in the early stage the

better. After we see they are well rooted and starting

to grow, the temperature can be increased up to any

reasonable extent until they show evidence of making

buds, then you had better go slow. From the time that

they first start to make bud to the time the bud is well

developed is what might be called the critical period

;

stunted plants or blasted buds may very easily be your

lot. AUthat can be said of this period is "Beware!"
In growing a Lily for Easter the credit is due to two

people, the fireman and the man at the hose. There is

no plant that loves syringing more than a Lily, yet no
plant resents more quickly an over supply of water at

the roots. I often, on a bright day, syringe two or three

times, and have frequently at night gone into the houses

and given them a good syringing, wetting down the paths,

and also the steam pipes. 1 think syringing is very

beneficial in growing Lilies, especially if you have an
apparatus for heating your water. We have an arrange-

ment for tempering the water that enables us to ha\e
a constant flow at a temperature of 70° and upwards.
This water heater is a very simple apparatus ; anyone
who uses steam heat could at the expense of a few dol-

lai's so equip themselves.

After a Lily is in condition to stand it, I believe the

quicker it is grown the better, only, of course, remem-
bering to gauge the growth and development according to

the date for Easter. I must say this year was one cal-

culated to try men's souls. We did not get our bulbs

until Nov. IS, and, on account of the late Chrysanthe-
mums, could not get them on the benches until Dec. 24.

Out of 10,000 pots I do not believe 25 showed growth
above the soil. Then came a month of anxiety and worry.

How slowly they seemed to grow! Bow quickly the

weeks flew by ! A constant fluctuation between hope and
fear, and cloudy weather seemed our portion. Still, the

few short weeks we had to Easter were being rapidly

counted ofc. "Eight more weeks," we anxiously said to

ourselves ; then seven, six and five.

Time Required for Flower Development
It is usually calculated that it takes six weeks for a

Lily flower to develop, from the time the bud first shows.

It can be done in less. I would prefer to have six weeks
to do it in, sooner than attempt to do it in four—yet it

can be done in four. Just to satisfy myself how long

it would take, or rather how quickly a Lily could be

brought into bloom, I this year marked a few plants.

On Feb. 22 I selected a few plants, marking them "No
buds in sight." On the 25th buds could be seen on sev-

eral, and by the 27th all showed bud. We were then

running a night temperature of 70°, or a little over, let-

ting the day temperature, with sunshine, run higher.

They were all in bloom in time for Easter, just taking,

you see, from four weeks to a month from the time of

first showing of bud to the blooming period.

Marketing the Product
One of the most important points in growing a Lily

is the selling of it. I think I am speaking advisedly

when I say it does not pay to grow Lilies to sell at lu

cents. Now don't misundei-stand me on this point,- I do

not mean that a Lily cannot be grown and sold at 10

cents per bud and yield sufficient margin for the grower
to pay his debts, but that is all it will yield ; it will give

the grower no real profit ; that is, no such profit as will

in any way reward him for his risk, trouble and anxiety.

Right at this point I cannot refrain from wondering
if we are conducting our business in as wise a manner
as we should. Are we not just stumbling along in the

dark?
Every year, as long as I can remember, I have heard

the report that Lilies were going to be scarce, but with-

out any real foundation for it. No one knows how
many Lilies it takes to fill the requirements of the city

of Philadelphia. Don't you think we should know?
If we only knew, or had a way of finding out, we would
commence to be on a business basis ; we would then be

la a position to regulate prices.

I have thought that a "Florists' Board of Trade"
might be a benefit, with committees to look after the

different branches of the trade. The committee on Lilies

could get reports from all the seed houses and know
just how many bulbs were in the growers' hands, or

get the report direct from the growers, with monthly
reports as to progress, condition and number expected
to be put on the market—in much the same way as the

Government gets its""agrrciiltuTal reports.

I believe if we all were to cut down the Lilies grown
25 per cent., try to grow better Lilies and get a better

price, it would be a move in the right direction. There
is one thing sure, none of us make enough money. We
have the most anxious, \roTr isome" business in the world;
everything we buy costs more, and still more, but every-

time we get our returns we find them markedly less.

The only people I see making any money on flowers

are the street fakirs and the commission men; yet I

think the commission man deserves all he gets. Without
these hustling and enterprising business men, who are

ever advertising to find an outlet for our goods, I fear

often our business would be in a bad way.
Two-thirds of the time the flower market is glutted,

prices demoralized, and the growers are building more
houses to throw more stock upon the market, to com-
pete with themselves. Would it not be advisable to call

a halt? Let every grower who has more than 10,000

feet of glass pledge himself not to build any more for

five years, until the market catches up with the sup-

ply. Almost every week during the seasons we read in

the trade papers of Carnations, Roses, Violets, or Lilies

being a glut on the market. Let us work for prosperity

and better prices, not for the street fakirs.

Lilies, to afford the grower a proper profit, should

bring 15 cents per flower. We have been too much in

the habit of rubbing shoulders with poverty. I^et us

put ourselves upon an equality with other professions

and get more of the sweets of life and not so much of

the bitters.

A Device for Dethoming Roses

Under the name of Poppe's Apparat, a device for de-

thoming Roses has been patented in Germany by Miss

Lilli Poppe, a florist of Bremen. It consists of two
stout strips of iron, which are hinge-jointed and one

of which has a spring action. On each of the two inner

edges three semi-circular pieces have been cut out so

as to form three round holes of varying size when the

apparatus is closed, and it is through these the stems

to be dethorned are drawm. Furthermore, there is a

knife on one side for cutting off the flower stems. This

tool may be screwed to any table ; its usefulness seems
self-evident.—Illustration and text from Bi)idcku}if!t,

Dwarf Rose Orleans

New Dwarf Rose Orleans

Slessrs. John Charlton & Sons

of Rochester, N. T., have fa-

vored us with a photograph of

the new French Rose, "Orleans,"

which they describe as a remark-

able grower, surpassing all other

dwarf or baby Roses, so far as

their knowledge extends, and
which they think will be much
sought after. This Rose origin-

ated with the firm of Levavas-
seur et Fils, Orleans, France.

It is a cross of Mme. Norbert
Levavasseur with an unnamed
variety, and is described as a

l)rofuse bloomer, carrying its

buds on an extremely straight

stem. The flowers are clustered

In immense panicles rising well

above the foliage. The color is

a Geranium red. tinted, like Paul
Xeyron, with a whitish center.

It is very vigorous, ranging in

height from 18 to 27 inches. Fo-
liage is of a handsome shining

green color. Exceedingly deco-

rative in appearance, the Or-

leans Rose should prove effective

in mass planting and is well suit-

ed for forcing in pots. It has

been awarded a gold medal by

the French Society of Horticul-

ture of Orleans and of Loiret.
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Double Your Carnation Profits—Last Chance to Buy
'I'll.' Irnl." li'ns ffrtntnlv hniitrlit Hhornllv i»r ('":i rii:i t l.»ii T)iirnthv ("Inrdnn this -n- „, ..,i_ _i •. ..._,-.,. ^Th.- I rati." h;is cortnlnly bought liborally of Carnation Durothy Gordon thi

\V'inl<-i' and Si>rlnK—orders for roott-d cuttlnj^s Iiavu taxod our producinR capa-
city nt-arly to the limit, but we're proud of the stock we've pent out. and judg-
ing by their kind letters, our customers are pleased, too. And next Winter, when
all these Hplendld plants comu to bloom and those florists begin to make money
as they have never before made It from Carnations, they'll be still better
.sutislled!

Have you delayed getting In your order for this magnificent new Carnation?

If so, this advertisement Is addres.sed to you; we have just a few thousand
cuttings in the sand for April 15th delivery, and when these are taken nomore will be available till next Winter.

We urge you, If you want to double your Carnation profits, not to delay
the merit of this splendid new variety has been thoroughly proved and the only

the matter is to let this opportunity slip bypossible loss you can experience In
and stick to the old sorts you've been growing In the past

Carnation Dorothy Gordon
has a splendid pedigree, a long list of good qualities, and nn enviable record of
prizes and awards. It is a seedling of Lawson on Enchantress, possessing the
principals merits of these varieties without their faults. It is vigorous in growth
and Is perfectly free from disease. Its flowers are a trifle darker than Pink
Enclianlress ; they are borne in double the quantity, and are of exceptional size

—averaging over 3 inches in diameter. They are very fragrant and keep excep-
tionally well. The market price paid for Carnation Dorothy Gordon is regularly
OO per cent, more than that paid for Enchantress.

From the very first, Dorothy Gordon has established a splendid record as

an exhibition variety. High awards were given it at the meeting of the Ameri-
can Carnation Society in 1908 and at the National Gardeners' Association meet-
ing In New York In 1909. This season It has attracted much attention and
has won further renown at the Pittsburgh and Toronto meetings.

In order to give the trade a fair opportunity to test it thoroughly, we have
from the first sold rooted cuttings at a price which would get it established
everywhere. This low figure still prevails, and the remaining stock will be
sold at these prices: $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. No further
offers this seasoji.

Joseph HeacocK Co., Disseminators : : AVyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNG CARNATION
AISD

CHRYSANItlEMUM STOCK
now ready, heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. 1 ry us once.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

B. C. 2 14 -In
Enchantress $2.50 $3.60
Rose EnchantTesB 2.60 3.60
Beacon 2.60 3.50
White Perfection 2.50 3.60
AAfaite f^nchantress 2.50 3.50
Georgia 4.00 6.00
Welcome 3.00 4.00

CHRYSANTHENUNS
A few Btock plants of October Frost, O.

Tonset, Alice Kooserelt, Golden Glow, still

left at ?3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

The FoUowlnff In B. 0. and ZYz-in. Stock.

Alice Roosevelt, October Frost, Golden
Glow, Rosier e, Monrovia, Minnie Ballej,
Appleton, White BonnafiTon, Alice Byron,
Dr. Engnehard, Tanoma, Wanamaker,
Mankey, and nearly all standards. J2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000. R. C; ?2.50 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000. for 2% -in, pota.

Virginia Poehlmann, $3.00 per 100, R. C;
$4.00. 2H-In.
Golden Bagle, Lynnwood Hall, $4.00 per

100, R. C: $5.00, 2>^-In.

Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. B. Kelley, $10.00 per
100, R. C; $12.00, 2%-ln.

I. M. RAYNER, Greenport.N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100

Georgia $2.50
Rose Ehichantre&s 2.00
Afterglow 2.00
Beacon 2.50

1000

$12.50
16.00
20.00

BOSTON PERNS, from bench, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing, Prop.. Quidnidi, Antliony P. 0. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONSco"™"
Ready to Ship.

Per 100 IflOO

White Bnchnntress $2.00 $18.00
BnchaDtre«s 2.00 IS. 00
White Perfection 2.00 18.00
Viola Sinclair, from soil 3.00 25.00
Apple Blossom, from soil 3.00 25.00

Less 3 per cent, for cash with order,
quality guaranteed, or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO.
Keystone Nurseries, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHASTA
Our new white carnation, ready

nowat $I2.00per 100; $100.00
per 1000'. The biggest paying

White Carnation you ever saw.

We are shipping fine, well rooted

cuttings.

BAUR & SMITH Indianapolis, Ind.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100. $100.00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100. $125.00 per
1000.

Mrs. J. C. Vanghan, Bay State and Georgia,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig, Afterglow and Harlowarden,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrys-

antbemam Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MA.DISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Karlowarden $2.50

3.00EUncbantress
Kose Pink Elnchnntress
White Perfection

,

Pure White Snchantresa
Winona
Beacon

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references,

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA. N. Y.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

3.50
3.50
3.60

$20.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

lA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQUEST SANGAMO NARY TGLN3N
Fancy overlaid pink Brilliant pink Deep fleah pink

$12.OO per lOO; SiOO.OO per lOOO
CBICAGO CARNATION COMPANY. A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet. Illinois

CARNATIONS
Booted CntttngB.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted In a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fail
to please you. loo 1000
ICnchontress $3.00 $25.00
Pure White flnchantress 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink BnchantreHS 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.50 30.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 3.00 25.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Cash with order. 250 at 1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeii Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2^-in $7.00
Whitman!, 2j(-m 5.00

Scottii, 2j{-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, a-iD., $5.00 per 100; MO.OO
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (newl, t25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2Mn. $30.t0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumps in

a flat, can be divided, read June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

FMII IFTTIY 528 Sammit Avennr

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FCRNS FBRNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varietiees, good strong plants from 2%-
In. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
ASPARAGUS PlumoHUB Nanus, flne for
planting out, 2^-in. at $3.00 per 100, or
$25.00 per 1000.

FERN S£:£]>LINGS, from flat, in 10 best va-
rieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prlcm
$I.SOCommercial

Violet Culture
The FlorliU' EKchan^e, 2 to 8 Doanc St., N. Y

Adiantum Cuneatmn and Graclllimnm, 2 y^

In.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,
2^ in. stock, guaranteed to please; In as-
sortment of 12 best varieties, $3.00 per 100,
S25.00 per 1000. 3 In.. $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns: Handsomest, moat valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes ; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, beat prices. Orders booked
now.
Asparagus plomosns nanus. Excellent 2 %,

In. stock, $3.00 per 100, |26.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS *"I11T.^V"«
Full grown plants from 2U-ln. pots, 13.00

per 100; 3-ln., 16.00 per 100: 4-ln., 112.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus ^-'n- •"""• '""o »»' i»»-

Corns and Kenlias J^u <J?*"'ioo, 'tm"!;
15 c. each.

PRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
6-in.. ?5.00 per doz.; 2^-ln., $3.50 per 100.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii and Golden Bed-
der, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100. ABDTHiON Sa-
vitzl. 2-in., $2.60 per 100. ACALYPHA
Wacfeeana, 2-in.. $2.50 per 100. ASPARA-
GUS Spreneeri, 4-In.. $5.00 per 100.

W. D. ROBERTSON, Oakhurst. N. J.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Bench Grown Strong Plants

Qolden Glow, Pacific
Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDER, RIOGEWOOD, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E..—Best Advertising
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations

Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns,

15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the

inch, 6 -words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation

Wanted, or other advertisements are to be

addressed care of tUis office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwardmg.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-

iri" to advertise under initials may save

time by having this answers directed ^re
ijur Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
b.ish avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By florist In seed

store where lie could enter as partner

later on Address. •Florist." 241 East 39th

street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man. A 1

grower of Roses and Carnations. Kefer-

enSes. Address "Florist." 203 Bast 19th

street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man.
good character, general experience, es-

necially with Carnations, on up-to-date

Jlace. Address I. D. care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED — By gardener

Scotch, experienced, on private place. 12

years' experience: good references. Apply

?0 wm Robertson. 532 West 42nd Street.

New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a first-class

grower of Roses. Carnations. Palms Ferns,

Mums and general stock: fruits and vege-

tables under glass. Address. P. O. Box
921. Port Alleghany. Pa. ^
SITUATION WANTED—By a flrst-claSB

storeman, designer and decorator, at

present holding responsible place as buyer.

Highest references of present and past em-
ployers. Address, I. A., care Tlie rionsts'

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-

man by A 1 Rose grower, competent to

take full charge of up-to-date place. Refer-

ences: married, age 40. Address, H. U..

care The Florists' Exchange^

SITU\TION WANTED—By expert Rose

and" Beauty grower: also all-around

grower of up to standard stock. Execu-

tive ability. Knows how to handle men.

Address. I. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German. 34,

Single good grower of 'Mums. Carnations.

Roses. Vegetables, etc.; private or com-
mercial place. Good references. Address.

Florist." 224 W. 13th street. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—On private place as

working foreman, by married man. no

family best references from present and
past employers: 17 years^ experience; 4

years in present position. Address. 1. ±J..

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By decorator,

maker-up and gardener: have had 25

years' experience. Can furnish references

and bond if necessary. Out of town pre-

ferred. F. E.. 2S0 Plane street. Newark.
N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener (36) single,

sober, good willing worker, private or com-
mercial place. Best of references. Please

state wages and full particulars. Address.

A Geiger. 19S Woodward ave., Brooklyn.

n! Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant by a

young and strong man with two years

experience in general greenhouse and land-

scape work. Would like a permanent posi-

tion with chance for advancement. Refer-

ence. Address, I. B., care The Florists

Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a sober, ener-

getic gardener and florist. German. 34.

single; practical experience in cut flowers

and any kind of outside work. Willing
worker: commercial or private place. Ad-
dress. M. J.. 46 Catherine street. New York
City.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. 42 years of age. single. German,

very neat and sober, good work*^-!'. A first-

class all around man; 25 years' experience
in first-class private and commercial places.

Under glass and outside: experienced in

growing Roses. Carnations. Chrysanthe-
mums and "Violets: a good designer and
maker up. Only a well kept place wantel.
First-class references. Please give particu-

lars and wages in first letter. Address.

A R.. care Mr. Welntz. 278 West 138th St.,

New York City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An assistant Rose grower. Ad-

dress, giving references and experience,
H. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—A competent store man. a good
designer, one that can furnish best refer-

ences. Apply H. H., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

WANTED—At once, a man to do greneral
greenhouse work. Wagres $14.00 per week.

Apply to John Lange, 33 James «t., Kngle-
wood, N. J.

WANTED—At once, men for general green-
house work; must be a good potter. Per-

manent position, wages, $30.00 with board
and room. Arthur James, WUkinsburg, Pa.

WANTED—Two experienced section men
for Rose houses. Apply with references

and state wages. S. J. Reuter & Son, Inc.,
Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—A good grower of cut flowers
an:l pot plants; must be sober and a

good worker. Wages $12.00 per week, F. C.
Riebe. Webster, Mass.

WANTED—Young lady for florist store,
good designer and saleswoman ; give full

particulars. Chas. L. Stanley, 159 East
Front Street. Plainfield, N. J.

WANTED—Assistant grower of general
stock; state single or married and give

full particulars about experience. Myers
Eros., El Dorado, Blair Co., Pa.

WANTED—A well recommended, strictly
sober young man for general greenhouse

work. One with experience In growing
Ferns preferred. J. F. Andeirson. Short
Hills, N. J.

WANTED—At once, two good competent
men; must be sober and reliable, $12.00

the week without board. Apply In per-
son, if possible, to W. Bluethgen, Jr., Hud-son^
WANTEID—Two aa^Btants in Kose and Car-
nation hoases; apply at once with refer-

ences to
THE JOHN YOUNG CO.,
Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—A sober, industrious man, handy
at potting, general greenhouse work and

planting out flower beds. etc. Salary $12.00
a week. Steady position to the right man.
Address, James Ambacher, Florist, West
End, N. J.

WANTED—A good reliable working fore-
man for a retail place; must be strictly

sober and thoroughly acquainted with the
growing of Chrysanthemums, Smllax and
bedding plants. Single man preferred. Ap-
ply with references, stating wages required,
to H. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

ROSE GROWER WANTED
WANTED—Rose grower for greneral green-
hoose work. Al^xried man preferred. Per-

manent position to compet-ent man. Call
or apply to Edgar C. Hopping, Florham
Park, N. J., near Madison via D. L. & W.
Road.

NURSERY FOREMAN WANTED.
WANTED—A nursery foreman who is

able to take lull charge of flret-class nur-
sery. Only man with A 1 references need
apply.

FERNWOOD NURSERY,
STAMl'ORD, CONN.

New York Office, SO West 30th st.

WANTED—A thoroughly capable gardener
to lake charge of Tree and Shrubbery

Department of a high-class suburban de-
velopment. Must have knowledge of plant-
ing and care of all kinds of trees and
shrubs, and be capable of handling a gang
of men. American preferred. Address.
Roland Park Company, Roland Park,
Baltimore. Md.

STOCK FOR SALE
BUIiBS

GLADIOLI—200,000 ttn* Oladloll bulba Au-
gusta, BrttnchUyanala, Mm*. Lunolne,

Shakespeare. Writs for our i>«claj prlca*.
George Peters Sc. Soom, H*mpst*ad, N. T.

GLADIOLI—Brenchleyensis. Buchanan, etc.,

1st and 2nd sizes, also planting stock;
write for prices. Contracts made for Fall
delivery. John H. Umpleby. Lake View,
N. T.

STOCK FOR SALB—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or, KrelmhUde, Nymphla, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special

price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton,
N. J.

DAHLIA BULBS for the trade at $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not over two bulbs

of a kind in a hundred lot; all copper wire
labelled with printed name and color; just

what you need to sell again. C. Pelrce,

Dlghton, Mass.

Use our columns when

having extra stock to dis-

pose of.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRTSANTHEMUMS

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Golden Glow. Des-
jouis, Poehlmann, Pacific, Estelle, Roose-

velt, Nonin. Dr. Enguehard, Monrovia,
Lynnwood Hall, etc; strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per hundred. Ask for list; 25 varie-ties^^
GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
'Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason, both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed; R. C. prepaid, $1.00 per 25, $3.75
per 100. Gloria, 2^ in., $5.00 per 100. Chas.
Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

GEBAmUMS
GERANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. fine plants out

of 4-in. pots at $6.00 per hundred. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. This price for April
i ellvery.

BRANT BROS., INC.. UTICA, N. Y.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100.
Lemon Verbena, Vinca Var., Stevia and

Feverfew, rooted cuttings, 75c. per 100,
prepaid. Pansy plants from Fall sown seed,
50c. per 100 prepaid; $3.00 per 1000, express.
Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

JHJBSEBY STOCK
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Very strong root-
ed cuttings, $2.00 per 100; cash; by ex-

press. F. J. Langenbach, Florist, Norwich,
Conn.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA, splendid stock
and plants, $1.00 per doz.. $5.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000. Large flowering, purple,
red, white and blue, $2.00 per 10. F. A.
BaUer, Bloomington, 111.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Rooted cuttings
at $1.50 per 100; Scholzeli Ferns, strong

plants from the bench at $5.00 per 100,
Cash with order, please. J. H. Fiesser,
Hamilton Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety.
warranted true 2^-lnch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches, $6.00 per hundred, $EE.OO per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers in the world, Sprlng-
fleld, Ohio.

ROSES
WILL contract to field grow Roses, Carna-

tions, Violets, etc. New sod soil, free
from disease. W. B. Cleves, Binghamton,
N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—50 Dorothy Perkins,
fine 4 vear old plants, 6 to 12 stems up

to 12 ft. length. Grown on strong clay, $9.00
per doz. Will contract to field grow Roses.
Carnations, Violets, etc. W. B. Cleves,
Binghamton. N. Y.

ROSE STOCK.
5000 White Killamey, 2^ -in. pots now

ready at $8.00 per hundred, $75.00 per 1000.
Richmond, Brides, Maids, Chatenay, Golden
Gate, Killamey and other standard kinds,
$40.00 per lOOO. Charles H. Totty, Madison,
N. J. __^

MISCELLANEOUS
IVY—Hardy, English. 4-in. pots, very

bushy. 3 to 5 ft. tall. $15.00 per 100.
John Reck & Sons, Bridgeport, Conn.

ANTHERICUM VARIBGATUM—4 doz. fine

plants in 5% In. pots at $2.50 per doz. to
make room. John E. Hand & Son, Center
Moriches, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hardy Pinks, Sweet
William, $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

Only flrst-class stock. A. Katzmeler, War-
ren Point^_N^_J^_

KUDZtT VINES, largest stock, strong 1 year,
$15.00; medium, $10.00; light grade for

potting, $5.00 per 100. Teas Nursery, Car-
thage, Mo.

Berberis Thunbergii Seed, 75c. per lb.

Ligustrum Ibota Seed, 50c. per lb.

Ampelopfila VeitcUl Seed, $1.00 per lb.

F. N. Hadden, 145 Fond «t.. Providence, R. I.

REX FLOWERING BEGONIAS—3 to 4 In..

$6.00 to $8.00 per 100. Will exchange for

best Carnations. Our Begonia customers
mostly come back. Herms Floral Company.
Portsmouth, O.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou-
sand; fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapln Green-
houses. Pine Brook, N. J.

VINCA MINOR, the hardy Vlnca for ceme-
tery planting and under trees where grass

will not grow. Well rooted layers, $1.50

per 100, $10.00 per 1000. E. Y. Teas, Cen-
tervllle, Ind. ^

VIOLETTS.
Princess of Wales, Luxonne and Califor-

nia rooted runners clean and free from dis-

ease. Cash with order, $1.00 per 100, $8.00

per 1000. Special price for large quantities.

Jacques GlUmet. Moylan, Delaware Co.. Pa .

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI out of 4 -In. pots
at $6.00 per 100. Asparagus Plumosus

out of 4-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100. Extra
fine. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS.. INC.. UTICA. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

IRIS.
Hardy, German Iris, finest mixed, extra

strong rhizomes. $3.00 per hundred; $25.00
per thousand ; cash, please.

GROVEDALE NURSERIES.
"D" STREET ABOVE WYOMING AVE.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Extra heavy, 5 inch, as good as most

6 inch, $22.00 per 100; also 5 inch, very
strong, $18.00 and $20.00 per 100, This
stock cannot be excelled for the price.
Morel Brothers, 622 East Market Street,
Scranton, Pa.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% -in.,
twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; in 500
lots, $50.00 the 500.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.
Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors,

3J/*.-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Orchids, largest stock in the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

SEASONABLE BEDDING PLANTS
Begonia Vernon, out 4-in. pots, pink and

red, strong, $8.00 per 100.
Begonia Vernon, out 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Dwarf Alyssum, out 3-in. pots, $3.00 per

100.
Lobelia, Blue Dwarf, out 3 in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

TecomsL, Ground Ivy, out 3-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Ageratum Blue, out 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Geraniums, Best Mix., colors, out 4-in, pots,

$7.00 per 100.
Geraniums, Best Mix, colors, out 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.
Geraniums, Best Mix, colors, out 2-in. pots,

$2.50 per 100,
Srailas, out 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.
Dracaena Indivisa, out 3-in, pots, $4,50 per

lOO.
Dracaena Indivisa, out 2-in. pots, $2.00 per

100.
Clematis panlculata, out 3-in. pots. $5.00
per 100.

Clematis paniculata, out 2-In. pots, $20.00
per 1000.

,

Salvia, Scarlet Sage and' Clara Bedham, out
3-in. pots, $3-00 per 100.

Salvia, Scarlet Sage and Clara Bedham, out
2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus, out 3-in. pots, $4.75
per 100.

Samuel V. Smith. 3323 Goodman street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

FORSALEJOR^ROn
FOR SALE—^Florist establishment. 9 -room

dwelling, 500 feet hot house, 1 acre; 9

miles from Philadelphia. Must be sold.
Geo. M. Aman, 1201 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn, 10,000 to 12.000
sq. ft. of glass in good condition. Place

fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further
particulars, address I. F., care The Flo-
rists" Exchange.

FOR sale;—Greenhouse property of 10.000
ft. of glass, A 1 condition. Steam heat-

ing, electric light; the same is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell, Herkimer. N, Y.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse establishment with four semi-

iron frame greenhouses, good barn and out-
buildings. Eight room house with hot
water heat, 3 acres of level and fertile
ground right near good town and handy
to New York market. Trolley passes door.
This whole place has been built the last
4 years and is In flrst-class condition, well
stocked and beautiful grounds. Price $12,-
000. Half cash. Address, H. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SUMBm^^ORSALE
SPHAGNUM MOSS. BEST QUALITY, 10

bales $7,00. Write for special prices on
car-lots. L. Amundson & Son, City Points.
Wis.
FOR SALE—Best brands grreenhouse glass,

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lots. C. S. Weber & Co.. 10 Des-
brosses St., New York City.

FOR SALE—Three Standard make type-
writers; will sell very cheap. All in per-

fect running order; will box for shipment.
"Typewriters." care The Florists' Exchange,

TOBACCO DUST AND STEMS, Dust In

cases. 250 lbs,, 3c. per lb.; stems In bales,

200 to 250 lbs., $1.50. Cash with order.
Money back If you say so. S. R. Levy.
Binghamton, N. Y.

FOR SALE—No. 4 Scollay Portable Hot
Water Boiler. 700 square feet capacity;

will carry 1160 lineal feet 2-in. pipe; good
condition. $50.00. F.O.B. New York City.

R. C. Vernes, 175 Senator street, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ___^__
FOR SALE—All kinds of greenhouse ma-

terial. ____
SPECIAL THIS WEEK—200 boxes 10x14

double thick glass, 3000 feet of 4-ln.

Hitchings pipe, very cheap, at James Mona-
han's Greenhouses, 22 Belmont ave., Madi-
son, N. J.

I. SUESSERMAN, 229 Livingston St.,

Newark, N. J.

I
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miMCELLAHEOUS

WANTED—Groonhouaoa to bo torn down
and romovQil at once. Cor Bpot caah.

Addroas, Cash, care The Florlata' Exchange.

WANTKD TO DCTT—OreenboiUM «nd aU
kind* of sreenhoaM mAtMrUU. DUiaantled

tuid remoTrd at once. T«niu eaah. Ad-
dreaa. 1*. !•• care The FTorirta* Bxehan^a.

TO E.'XCHANt;!'; r.oii well cstubllshod 3-

Inrh Hcli.ilin|i,. f,>r Aspurutrus SprenKorl
or riiimoNiis. KiTius.- Ill- ncraiiUim. La Fa-
vorite. Frank R. Place, No. 4. Dlghton.
Maaa.

For Sale
ter, Zc. per lb. Guaranteed.

.Vll sizes In stock.

nnil EDO The following new. round, port-
DUILCnO able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed. 16-ln.. rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft. of
glafls. ?34.{10. 19-In.. rated to heat 1.500 sq.

ft. of glass. $1G.00, 22-ln.. rated to heat
3.250 sq. ft. of glass. 861.00. 25-ln.. rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass, ?90.00. Get
our prices on second-band boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
st«am boilers.

PIDP Good, ser\-iceable second-hand, no
' 'rt junk; a^-in.. l-'^c. per ft.; 1-ln.,

2Hc. per ft.: IH-ln.. 3 l-3c. per ft.: 1%-
In., 4c. per ft.: 2-ln.. 5'4c. per ft.; 2%-ln..
8'^c. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.; 4-ln.. 16c.

per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, S'/^c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-In.

boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings

for 4-ln. cast iron. All sizes, new, black
and galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In

stock. Car load extra heavy iron 2-ln. pipe,
20 ft. lengths, weighing 100 lbs., at 5%c.
per ft., including threads and couplings. In

inoo ft, lots. Pipe cut to sketch.

DIDC TAAIG ^^''s^^ stock—KIKP I UULA •'^ Makes and^ Irl^fc^^ Sizes—Send for
Special prices.

:upucc
capacity 2 in.,

$1.20. 24 In., capacity 2%-in., $1.80. Plat
chain wrenches. No. 3, capacity % to 6 in.,

$3.85.

GIDRCU UnCC In lengths up to 500 ft.,

DAnucn nuoc with couplings, so ft.

lengths carried in stock. % in., 3 ply guar-
anteed TOO lbs. pressure, SMsC. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 %c.

UflT DPn CACU New, 1% in. X 3 X 6 ft.,
nUI-DLU oAdn S5c.. glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, ly, in. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with lu in. glass at $1.35.

J
All sizes. £

•for prices.

iVbout lO.OOC
?4.00 per 1000,

kNew American natural gas
kmade glass, packed 50 sq.

to the box, 8x10, 10x12
and 10x15 B double. 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

GLASSI

$23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire. tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

M ETROPOI.ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhoose Wreckers
1398.1408 Mttropollttn Aw., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Eleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

We Pay The freight:
on cut-flower

and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 670^ this isstie.

Prompt shipment owr HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 > > > Castorlantl, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us oi
more than passing value if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention teelno the advt. In the Exchange.

Springfield (0.) Florists' Club
Roger Murphy, C. L. Reese, C. P.

Bethard, John M, Good, and George D.
Leedle, were placed in charge of the
Fall flower show at a meeting of the
Club held March 24. Plans ^or the event
were suggested by many of the mem-
bers. Assurances were received from
the Y. W. C. A. that It would co-operate
with the Club In this matter. It was
suggested that the top lloor of the Fair-
banks building was an ideal place to
liold the show. It Is expected that it

will be largely attended by people from
the city and county. Every member of
the Club, including the leading florists
of Springfield, pledged their hearty sup-
port to the show. A list of premiums
is being prepared. Competition will be
open to local amateurs and out-of-town

Florists' Club of Philadelphia
A regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Club of Philadelphia was held
at the Club rooms in Horticultural Hall
on Tuesday evening, April 5. In the
absence of the president, Joseph Hea-
cock, Alfred Burton, vice-president, oc-
cupied the chair. The following new
members were elected: A. V, Cartledge,
Jr., Nelson T. Geiger, H. W. Collins.
Candidates for membership were as fol-
lows: Lewis A, Catherey, Thomas Dale,
Hilborn Darlington.
The chairman introduced Henry I,

Faust of Merion, Pa., who read an in-
structive and interesting paper on the
growing of Lilies, which will be found
elsewhere in this issue. A vote of
thanks was passed to Mr. Faust at the
conclusion of the reading.
Some discussion of the paper then fol-

lowed. Geo. Anderson said that he con-
sidered multiflorum a much better Lily
than giganteum; that it gave a much
better flower, was a much, better sel-
ler and was no more subject to disease.

D. T. Connor inquired more particu-
larly about the falling of buds.

Frederick Hahman attributed the
falling of buds to excessive moisture
rather than heat. He also inquired why
good multiflorum could not be obtained
as well as good giganteum, instead of
multiflorum mixed with giganteum. He
agreed with Mr. Faust that we should
grow less and better Lilies. Mr. Faust
in reply to an inquiry from Mr. Con-
nor said that the quicker Lilies grew
the taller they would become, and that-
two feet was tall enough for a pot plant.
Frederick Hahman again took up the

discussion complaining that his gigan-
teum averaged less than three flowers,
and that his October planted bulbs gave
the poorer results.
Eugene Bemheimer took exception to

the statements of Mr, Faust and Mr.
Farenwald that there was already too
much glass going up.
David Rust stated that the general

public were guided on prices of Lilies
by the prices of Lilies In department
stores, who used them as an advertise-
ment and sold at cost, and that he, last
year, by arranging with the leading
growers of Lilies obtained 12c. each from
department stores. Mr, Faust remark-
ed that department stores paid as much
as florists and were not so critical as to
quality.
A vase of Callas was exhibited by

Samuel Batchelor of Jenkintown, Pa.,
for which the committee on exhibits,
John C. Grace and Leo Niessen gave
cultural commendation.
About sixty members were present.

The meeting adjourned at 9.45 o'clock,
after a pleasant and profitable evening.

The Hubert Bulb Co.
of Portsmouth, Virg^inia

Now have a splendid collection of Darwin Tulips in full bloom.

Sample blooms will be sent to intending purchasers on application.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FreaK StocK
Guaranteed Xrue Xyp*

ORCHIDS
No GreenHouses
Direct to You

JUST ARRIVED
200 cases Cattleya Trianae in per-

fect condition. If potted now will
flower (his season. Order at once.

Cattleya Labiata, due In two weeks.

G. L. FREEMAN CO., ^"AS^r-

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

The Club met on Tuesday night at
Gude's store, 1214 F St., with the new
president, John Robertson, in the chair.
After reading minutes of previous meet-
ing ex-Pres. Krammer paid high tribute
to Mr. Edw. S. Schmid who supplied the
excellent talent for last meeting night,
m.aking it a banner occasion of its kind,
and a further tribute to Wm. F. Gude
for use of his store for the purpose.
This being the night for the annual

banquet, and no feast laid, excuses were
in order. "The Easter rush," was such
that the committee in charge had not
had the time to devote to the matter, so
the present meeting will be held open
until after the banquet which will take
place one night next week, due notice
being given. It was moved that a com-
mittee of five be appointed to look into
the matter of having a show during
the Fall of 1910 as usual. The names
of the committee will be made known
at the banquet.
At 9.45 the Club adjourned to partake

of a dainty repast prepared by "Wm, P.
Gude. Hugo Mullertt, formerly a cele-
brated producer of gold fish in this coun-
try, and one of the organizers of the
S. A. F. at Cincinnati, was present, and
spoke entertainingly to the Club. Mr.
Mullertt now resides in Germany but
visits this country every two years.

JAS. L. CARBERT.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society
This Society held a meeting on April

4, President Peter Murray in the chair.
R. R. Hughes read a paper on "Land-
scape Gardening." which was very in-
teresting and opened up a large field for
discussion in which every one present
took part. Mr. Hughes talked for some
time on the best trees and shrubbery to
plant along the coast and also the best
Grass seed mixture to use for the
lawns. The awards for competition were
as follows: Wm. Seymour, Callas, 92

;

D. Kelley, Cauliflower, 90 ; P. Murray,
Gardenias, 89 ; P. EWen, Dracaenas, 85;
C. Duncan, Roses, 75; A. Bauer, Tulips,
70. ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.—Easter business
was better this year than last. Lilies,
Azaleas, and bulbous stock in pans and
pots were most in demand, and all kinds
of cut flowers, especially Violets, sold
well. Roses, excepting American Beauty,
retailed at $2 per doz. ; Carnations $1 per
doz. Lilies brought 25c. per bloom, and
Violets $1 to $2 per 100. Business was
better with everything but yellow stock.

L. W. ACHESON.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS feSalS'^
Roses from 2^-inch Pots

100 1000
pink KlUamey $4.50 (40.00
Uy Maryland 6.00 EO.OO
Bldunond 3.00 25.00
Cbatenay 3.00 26.00

Bride
Bridesmaid
Uncle Joliu
Ivory
Perle

100
.$3.00
. 3.00
. 4.00
. 4.00
. 4.00

1000
$25.00
26.00
36.00
35.00
35.00

Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Wlnsor $2.00 $15.00

Rose Finb Enohan-
tresB

Iiawson
1.50

1.50

12.50

12.50

PBTBR REINBBRG, 35 Randolph .Street, Chicago
Please mention the Exoliange when writing.

CARNATION. Beacon
From 2i-inch pots, S36.00 per 1000

Princess of Wales Violets
Rooted Runners, $0.00 per lOOD

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, ^"n.'vV"
Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

Norway Spruce
A well-rooted, shapely lot of trees, 2 or

more times transplanted.
500—12 to 18 in at $5.00 per 100
500—18 to 24 In at' S.OO per 100
5fi0— 2 to 3 ft at 12.00 per 100
500— 3 to 4 tt at 20.00 per 100

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
Please mention the EschangQ when writing.

Pipe -Second-Hand
-For Sale

5000 ft 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 6 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 6.45c per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe. In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.460. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL ft SUPPLY CO.
Roeblintf a N. 11th Sit.. BROOKLYN, N. Y

Pleas© mention the Exchange when writing.

New Orleans

If Lilies were scarce at Easter, Hya-
cinths and other bulbous stock were
plentiful and good. Some of the Lilies
shipped to this city were away below
the average. The condition in which
Carnations, some of them, reached the
consignee, proved without a doubt that
it was salted stock. The writer saw
some that simply could not be offered
for sale and this practice of shipping
such worthless stock cannot be too
strongly condemned.

Robert Reineicke will take a trip to
Europe this Summer, visiting his aged
mother in Germany. Crescent City.

Newport, R. I.

The lecture at the Horticultural So-
ciety's next meeting, April 12, will be
by E. O. Orpet, South Lancaster, Mass.,
whose subject will be "Orchids."
The condition of Henry M. Wilson has

considerably improved and he is now con-
sidered out of danger.

.James McLeisb, who lias been housed
with the grippe is now able to be about.

E. Kempeneer of the firm of Bulk &
Kempeneer, Boskoop. Holland, has leased
some land on Champlin st., this city, and
is to engage in the propagation and cul-
tivation of nursery stock. Roses arc to

be one of his specialties.
B. A. Bohuslar. for 7 years foreman

and propagator at the Rhode Island Nur-
series, has leased three acres of land and
will give his wbole time to the propnga-
tion of nursery stock for the wholesale
trade. He expects to be able to compete
with the foreign growers, giving si^ecial

attention to the propagation of some
plants which have heretofore been ne-
glected by our bome growers.
Andrew -T. Pow, for the past nine

years head gardener at The Breakers,
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt's, has ten-
dered his resignation, to take effect April
15. Mr. Pow is a good plantsman and
will be missed at the Horticultural So-
ciety's exhibitions.

Alex. MacLeixan.
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Yotir Protection
Ribbons

m
Is

Buying

I

The Pine Tree
Every piece of Eibbon or Chiffon having this

green label on it, is particularly adapted to the Flor-
ists' use. These Bibbons are deep, rich toned qualities, having a
beautiful finish with prices as low as a manufacturer dare make them.
We give you better Ribbons than any jobber can afford to.

Why not get our samoleB, examine them and save money on your purchaees,
as well as get the best liibbons and CbiSons to be bad in any market.

XThe pine Zvee Silk nDills Company
H 806-808-810 ARCH STREET B

IPbllabelpbia, f>a.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing'.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

MTRITE

CCPollworthCo.
A^lUWAUKHE

Please mention the Exchange when wiitine.

FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, $1.25
per 1000.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of I0,000. SPflAGNUM IMOSS, 12-barrel

Ijales for $3.50. Nice Stoclc. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL rESTOUNING, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, re per lb.

Partridge Berries, $2.00 per 1000 or loc. per bunch of 50 sprays.—Order now.
Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Telegr«pb office; New Salem, Maai.
L. D. Fbone Conneotloa

CROWL FERN COMPANY. MILLINGTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Henry M. Robmson ®f Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Wholesale
Commission

Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, L.aurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum iVloss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.5u per 10,000 ; Leucotboe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can liU orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Teiephonet 2617-2618 Main, Fort Hill 25290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPIWAN PLACE, BOSTOIN, MASS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2Ath STREET
NEW YORK

"WHOI^ESAI^i;
AT.T. DECOBATINO BVEBGBEENS.

—

Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-

Inga made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Taocy and Dagger Feros, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucotboe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lymp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TIIIC IQ UnilFY ^^"^^ ^^^ ***® *^™^ erreenlng
llniL Iw niUIILI your designs by using Florist
GreeninK Plnif. 20c. per lb., and you get from 1000

toUOOtothelb. Tenlbs. orover, ISc.perlb. Write
for prioea on larger qantities.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpslualed. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Easter Trade
With a view to ascertaining, exactly, trade conditions at Easter in different

sections of the country, the following questions were submitted by the publishers of
The Florists' Exchange:

A—Compared xrith last Easter, iv-as business better or xrorse?
B^AVbat plants ixrere most in demand?
C—Wbat cnt floorers vcere most in demand?
D^TXHiat 'was the retail price on Roses, per dozen? American Beauty,

other Reds, Fink, White, Yellow.
E^Wliat \fras the retail price on Carnations, per dozen? White, Red,

Fink, Variegated.
T—Also, what were the prevailing prices for: Gardenias, each; Cat-

tleyas, each; Lilies, each; Violets, ' Wallflowers, Sweet Peas?
G^What is yonr opinion of the Easter trade in general this year

compared w^ith that of last year? Was it better or poorer?

The answers received are embodied in the following reports

:

been taught how to use or make use
of flowyrs our Easter would be better.
We find it hard to bring people to a
large city style, as hampers and plant
baskets were never shown here until
we came, to you can see it will take
.some time. Last year we sold but one
hamper, this year 15. Decorated plants
were never seen, except with green
scrim on the pots and wrapped up in a
newspaper. Do you wonder that some
of the country florists complain? If
they would go to some large city and
see out brother florists' style I think
less complaint would be heard.

CHAS. JOHNSON.
COLUMBUS, O.—A—JVIuch better. B—Azaleas, seemed to be in the lead.

Rhododendrons, Lilies, and pot Roses,
mostly Crimson and Baby Ramblers,
sold well. C—Carnations took the lead.
The demand for Sweet Peas was heavier
than ever experienced here before. The
demand for Violets was good, but stock
arrived in bad order. D—$1.50 to $4 per
dozen, red varieties sold out first, Amer- '

ican Beauty $6 to ?10. E—^75c. to $1.50
per doz. F—Lilies, 25c. ; Violets, 50c.
to 75e. per bunch; Sweet Peas, $1.50 to
$2 per 100. G—Local florists generally
declared that not only the Easter trade
but that for several days before and
after was the best they had ever known.

C. D. B.

DENVER,. COLO.—A—Very slight in-
crease. B—Roses of the Rambler type.
C—^Violets and Carnations. D—Ameri-
can Beautj'-, $5 to $12; white, $1 to $3;
pink, $1 to ?4. E—$1. F—Lilies, each
25c.; Violets, $2 per 100; Sweet Peas.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chirsanthemums and Tomatoes

1

ADAMS. MASS.—^A—20 per cent, bet-
ter. B—Lilies, Azaleas and Genistas. C
—Carnations and Violets. D—Wiiite
$1.50 to $2; pink $1.50 to $2. E—75o. to

il: "^^liite and Pink Enchantress and
Winsor. F—Lilies, each, 20c. to 25c.;

Violets, $1.50 per 100. G—Very much
better. T. D. B.

ATLANTA, GA.—^A—^Volume larger;

prices less. B—Lilies, Azaleas, Hydran-
geas, Spirffias. C—Lilies, Carnations
and Roses. D—$1.50. E—$1.50; En-
chantress and variegated. F—Lilies,

each, 25e. Better, but warm weather
made Easter stock more perishable and
more expensive to handle. The per-
centage of profit was less than former
years. WEST VIEW FLORAL CO.

CHILLICOTHE. O. — A— Better in

i?eneral. B—No particular variety. C

—

Roses and Carnations. D—"V^^hite, Bride,
SI to $1.50; pink Killarney and Rich-
mond, $1 to $1.60. E—75c. for tirsts,

50c. for seconds; Enchantress pink and
white. Victory. F—Lilies each. 25c.;

Violets, $1.50 single; Tulips, Daffodils

.^nd Narcissus, 60e. to 75c. per doz.;

Hvacinths, cut. 10c. each. G—^With us
it was by far better, as we ship the
most of our Roses and Carnations out of

town. The home trade I think was
poorer. I think if the people here had

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"

CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Blanllla Boxes—White Iiulde

All Boxes Fall Telescope

The following alzea are carried In
stock and ' Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 »2.2B
18x6x3 3.SE
24-c5x3% 3.00
21x7x3^ 3.26

Per 100

28x8x4 M-EO
80x5x3% S.76

36x6x5 e.60

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional In leas quantity.

DBSIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
flrblte Inside ; made up full telescope

—

'.berefore strong and aerrlceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 18.00
L8xlSx8 9.00
10x20x8 10.00
14x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.60
28x12x4 6.50

i4xl8x8. Pillow Box 12.00
10x16x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount win be made In lots of
1000 or naore assorted sizes. Other sizes
;an be furnished on special order If the
luantlty will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
laah with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

Freight prejmld to any station ea«t

of the MlBSlsslppl River on all orders

amoontlng to $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX HiNDFACTDRINQ CO.
Box 203 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York OFfice, 20 East 42n(l Wreel

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang in a
consplcuoua part of your store, to let

your customers know you "All orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers In our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St.» N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Hangers

Just the thing for Easter.
When crowded for space

will suBtain the weight of 100
pounds.

Simple and prices on reqneat,

CHAS. A. KRICK
1164-66 CREEKEAVE., BBOOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention tha Eiohftnge when writing.
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REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 254h Street
NEW YORK

Wfl Manulaclure
Our Owo FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

PIftftie mfintion the Exohanga when wrlttng.

Metala. Wire Work
and Baaket Work

SOUTHERN WIID SMILAX 'JijT^.^'^kko

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleaao mention the Exchongo when wrttlng.

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES T^'pr'aVIS'

Alnn Florldtn' N'tvpl'len. Window Boxos,
Plant TnbH, Podestala, Grill himI Liittii.'o work. Rib-
bon fiweB and otlier furnltiiro. The ouly houno
manufncturine Art Woo ' f^ ov«.tlen oxrhiHive-

ly for tho tlorists" trade. EHtlnmteH submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. to. '«n?'^'M«r'U
*'•

•Phone 4264 JIadlflon Sfiuare

Floaifl mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

SItAnafacfured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
iaamptes free. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exohange -when writing.

Florists* Relrlgcroiors
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and iov what kind of cut
llowerH you wish to use the refrigerator;
iilso state whether you wish it for display
or only for storage.

HcCRAT REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
962 Mill Street. KENDALLVILLE, IND.
Please mention the ExeliBnge when writing.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAlDWfU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

EVBRaREBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX, FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE Per

Direct from the woods to the dealer. 1000
Galax; green and bronze $0.50

Ferns, dagger and fancy .1.00
I4reen Leacothoe sprays, regular lengths. 2 00
Green Leacotlioe Spraye, 10 to 15-iii 1.00

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.
Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROllNA EVERGREEN CO., "»--^»ef"'

•

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

$1.50 per 100. The cut flower end of
the game is g^etting less and less each
Easter and the plant sales increasing.
Mareh weather was very warm and
sunny—^temperatures as high as 80° in
the shade and not a drop of rain during
the month, &o that some plant stock
was rather overdone.

PARK FLORAL CO.
EAST LIVERPOOL. O.—A—Same. B—Lilies and Hyacinths. C—Carnations

and Lilies. D—White, $3 to $5; pink,
?3 to $5. E—75c. to $1, White Perfec-
tion. Enchantress, Lawsons. F—Lilies,
each 25c.; Violets, $1.50; Sweet Peas,
25c. G-—Did not notice much difference.

CHAS. PETERSON.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—A—Consid-

erably better, aided materially by favor-
able weather. B—Lilies, and Azaleas,
while a quantity of Lilac, Rhododen-
drons, and bulbous stock in pans sold
out clean. C-—Carnations took the lead
followed by Roses, cut Lilies, Violets
and bulbous stock. D—^American Beau-
ty, $2 to $6; white, $1.50 to $2; pink,
$1.50 to $2. E—75c. per doz.; with de-
partment stores selling at 35c. per doz.
The leading varieties were Enchantress
and Lawson families. Beacon and l^liite
Perfection. F—Lilies, each 25c. ; Vio-
lets, 50c. per bunch of 25; Sweet Peas,
25c. to 35c. per doz. G—Easter trade
was much better than last year; every-
thing salable, including bulbous stock
cleaned up closer than for many years.
One noticeable feature was the heavy
sales of one of the department stores,
where abnormally low prices prevailed.
Good Carnations could be had for 35c.
per doz. and pot Lilies 15c. per bud
against the florists 20c., and every other
flower and plant in like proportion. An-
other department store, in its efforts to
draw trade to itself, paid $30 per 1000
for its Carnations and sold them for 35c.
per doz., a loss of Ic. per doz. only, al-
lowing that every flower sold. They

mu.st sft a IiIkIi value on It.s udvcitis-
Ing advanlaKc G. F. C.

JOLTF/r. ILL.—A—Better. B^Lillos,
D;ilYodil.s. Tulips, Hyacinths. C—Lilies
and Un.'^i's. I)—American Mcjvuty. $5 to
$10; while, $1.50 to $2; pink. $1.50 to
$2: other Roses, $1.50. E—75c. to $1;
White Perfect Itm and Enchantress.
Lilies, each. Z^h\\ Vl.dcts, $1.75 per 100;
Sweet Peas, $1.75 per 100; Cattleyas,
each, $1. G—Decidedly better.

JOS. LABO.
NEW BEDFORD. MASS.—A—Better

If anytliing. B—Lilies, Tulips in pots,
DaffodiUs, Azaleas. Cyclamens, Primroses
and Ferns sold fairly well. C—^Roses,
and Carnations. Tulips and all bulbous
stock sold well. Violets were in big
tleniand. not luilf enough to go round.
D—$2.00. E—75c. to $1 ; Enchantress.
Fair Maid. Beacon. Wlnsnr, White Per-
fection, Boston Market. F—Lilies, each
25c.; Violets. $1.50 per 100; Sweet Peas,
$1 per 100 blooms. G—Easter trade for
1910 was as good and in the writer's
opinion even better, from all accounts.
Everyone is well satisfied with Easter.
American Beauty Roses, Orchids, and
Gardenias are not much called for here,
our class of trade not being in a posi-
tion to pay for them. All are tired but
satisfied, and wearing the smile that
won't come off. HORTICO.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—A—Quite an

advance on previous Easters. B—Azaleas,
Hydrangeas, Spirteas, Hyacinths, a scar-
city of Lilies in pots. C—Roses, Carna-
tions. Lilies being scarce were soon sold
out. D—American Beauty, $S to $15

;

white, $3 to $4 ; pink. $3 to $4 ; other
Roses, $5 to $8. B—$3 to $3 ; Enchan-
tress, pink and white, and the usual
standard varieties. P—Lilies, $4 to $5
per doz. ; Violets not called for much;
Cattleyas, each $1 to $1.25. G—Much
better. There was a great demand for
flowering plants this Easter. Azaleas
were pa rticularly well flowered and sold
well. There were some nice Hydrangeas
to be seen in pots. Spirsea was a good
old standby for Easter. Eble had a good
demand for his especially well grown
Phoenix Roebelinii. Metairie Ridge Nur-
sery Co. had Rose Tausenschon, both
trained and bush specimens, finely flow-
ered. Seldom at Easter has tlaere been
such a cry for Lilies : it could not be
satisfied. CRESCENT CITY.

OMAHA, 'NEB.—A—About the same.
B—Lilies and Hyacinths. C—Carnations
and bulbous stock. D—White $1.50;
pink $1.50; other Roses $1 to $1.50. E

—

$1 to $1.25. Enchantress pink and rose
pink. P—Lilies, each 25c.; Sweet Peas,
$1.50 per 100. G—'Business would have
totaled somewhat more than last year
bad not the hot spell of a few days
prior to March 26, softened the stock
so that the' shrinkage was more than in
any year ..in _my memory. Lily plants,
after the spoiled flowers were tal^en off,
were sold . for what tliey cost and in
many cases less. J. H. BATH.
PATERSON, N. J.^A—Good. B—Hya-

clntlis, Lilies, Cinerarias. C—Carna-
tions, Callas. "E—75c. P—Lilies, each
1.5c. MARTIN WERNE.
POMONA, CAL.^A—The same. B—

Azaleas and Cyclamens. C—Carnations.
D—No call for Roses as there are so
many growing outdoors. E—Greenliouse
$1, outdoor 25c., for all sorts.

O. ROESSNER.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.^Trade with us

was nearly doubled in some lines, not-
ably in Lilies and Azaleas, which were
sold out early. Violet plants in small
baskets and pans were eagerly bouglit,
as also Pansy plants in baskets. Baby
Ra,mbler Roses were not in sufficient
supply, though numerous. Sales on
fancy baskets doubled. Sales on fancy
Roses were lighter than last year.
There was a heavy demand for Carna-
tions, and a good demand for Valley
and Sweet Peas. Violets doubled.
Heavy call for potted plants in all lines.
In Daffodils, Emperor, and Bicolor Em-
press were best sellers, both cut and in
pans. Higher prices realized than last
year, especially in Azaleas.

J. B. E.

WILMINGTON, DEL.—A-^Better. B—Lilies, Hyacinths and Tulips. C—Car-
nations. E—From 50c. to $1.25. F

—

Liljes, each 15c. G—'Very much better,
everybodv cleaned up well, weather
being ideal. W. H. VANCE.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
t^ruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leafiets cover-
ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time. A sample set
will be forwarded on application.

A. T. De La Mabb Co. (Pubrs. F. B.).

P. O. Box 1607, New York

for Cemetery Use

Always Fresh
From the

Forests O
Rhododendron Maximum ^^
Hemlock Branches ^^^"^

S

:s°"^v
0°^ *

^^
#

ORDER NOW

Alleghany Mountain [vergreen Company

FARMINGTON, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Baltimore

We are enjoyinf? Summer weather in-

stead of Spring. The country resembles
Summer time, with Ihe shrubbery in full

bloom, trees beautifully leaved, all kinds
of hardy plants in full bloom, and fruit

trees in blossom. We are one month
ahead of the usual season. Flowers and
vegetables are making great headway.
However, we are not out of the danger
time, as frost may make an appearance
yet and if it does the beautiful showing
will be ruined.

Trade has kept up fairly well. Many
pot plants for garden purposes are being
disposed of. Cut flowers are still plenti-

ful, the open weather setting things hum-
ming. Roses are still heavy in supply.

Carnations are plentiful and bringing
good prices. Callas are coming in heav-
ily. Violets are on the decrease. Bulb-
ous stock is still in heavy supply, Nar-
cissus very abundant. Sweet Peas are
holding their own. Pot plants of vari-

ous kinds are quite plentiful, and greens
of all kinds a little more regular in sup-
ply.
A surprise and birthday party was

given to .John Williams. Ruston, Md. on
April 1, at his home. About forty guests
were present, including many gardenei'S
and their wives, to extend their congratu-
lations. The home was tastefully deco-
rated with various kinds of cut flowers
and potted plants. An enjoyable evening
was spent, many games being indulged in

and a hearty feast enjoyed. Mr. Wil-
liams is one of the best known gardeners
in his section and has charge of the beau-
tiful country place of R. C. Hoffman.

Shortly after Easter Frederick Fauth
of Woodlawn, Md. disappeared from
his home and left his business entirely
in the hands of his father. No reason
for his act is ascribed, unless it is to

get out of the florist business. His
father is conducting the business until

further arrangements can be made. Mr.
Fauth is well known to the trade in Bal-
timore and Washington, and was suc-

cessful.
Pattison & Gahan, auctioneers, sold

last Wednesday a large auantity of Rose
bushes and various other ornamental
plants. All came from P. Van Tol, Jr.,

Boskoop, Holland.

Walter Conroy, W. Franklin St., the
new florist, reports a rushing business
this week, especially in funeral work.
The street market flower merchants

have been forbidden to offer for sale their
cut flowers on the outside of the market
line on stalls. Tuesday morning one of
the boys offered his flowers for sale.

At the time the writer was present, and
three policemen were enforcing the rul-

ing. One of our large department stores

has also protested against their standing
on the street. A short time ago a dele-

gation of these street men called on the
mayor and they were advised to take out
a license to sell perishable goods. After
doing so they were not allowed to sell

on the streets unless they kept moving
and selling from a basket, which, of
course, it was impossible to do. The
growers expect to make a test case when
one is arrested. One of our growers said
the new order of things would be a draw-
back to the trade. The Florists' Ex-
change will he one house to feel the effect,

as the street boys handle great quanti-
ties of the surplus stock that accumu-
lates there.

J. Bolgiano & Sons are doing a rush-
ing business. They recently shipped 4O0O
bags of seed Potatoes and disposed of
four carloads of incubators. Their seed
business has been steadily increasing.

J. F. T.

Richard Vincent, .Jr. and wife have
left White Marsh for England, where
they are due about April 17. After
spending a few days in that country,
they will leave for Holland and Belgium,
as previously related in these columns,
returning again to England May .3, and
wailing for home May 14 on S. S. Colum-
bia. Mr. Vincent says that Gude Bros.
of Washington, D. C, are going to send,
by fast steamer, a vase of American
Beauty Roses to he set up in the Haar-
lem Show. Mr. Vincent has a beautiful
American flag, and should the Roses he
in good condition he will display the
flag in connection with the eshibit.

Tampa, Fla.—Gardens are to be laid

nut and a florist's establishment opened
at the junction of Grand Central ave.
and Bay blvd. Mr. Newman of Boston
is at the head of the enterprise.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS «™ '^"^
READY NOMT

WHITE Per 100

OCTOBER TKOST $2.00
ESTELLE 2.00
vojjirr ROSE 2.00
ROBINSON 2.00
WHITE CHADWICK 3.00
MERRY XMAS 3.00
YONOMO 2.00
lOBS. BUCKBEE 2.50

Per 100

SNOW QTTEEN $2.50
WHITE rVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

YBU,1_0>V
MONROVIA 2.00
ROBT. HAI.LIDAY 2.50
GOI.DEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOIJ>EN GLOW 3.00

PINK IVORY ».

ROSIERE
DR. ENGUEHARD .

RBD
INTENSITY
BIiACK HAWK

Per 100

..$2.00

.. 2.00

. . 2.00

2.00

2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

.Please mention the Ezohange when writipg.

HAVE YOU DECIDED JUST WHAT
TO PLANT FOR 19 JO IN

CHRYSANTHEMUMS?
Some of the introductions of the past few years are specially-

adapted to Florists' use and should be included in your list.

Let us either price the list you will require later or suggfest

the kinds that are easy to manage and give perfect results.

IT COSTS NOTHING BUT THE ASKING

EUMER D. SMITH Sz CO.
ADRIAPSr, MICH.

^Pleaa^mentT^^tn^EiohanE^wpe^wTrtTngr

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane Cockburn
EAB.LY PINK

Ready for February and March delivery.

Blooms first week in October. Beautiful

mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper.

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000
Five hundred at one thousand rate.

First come, first served

SAMUEL COCKBURN &SONS
233rd St. and Terio Ave., Woodlawn
NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Kutt, D. Grant, Poitevine, Bachner, heav-

ily branched, 3-in., 54.00 per 100.
Mme. Salleroi Geranium, Salvia Bonfire

and Spleudens, Ageratum, blue, extra strong.
2 and 3-in., 515.00 and ?25.00 per 1000.
Dreer's Superb Singrle Petunias and Mam-

moth Verbena-s, stocky, 3-in.. 52.50 per 100.
Dracaena Indivisa, large, 6-ln.. $4.00 per

dozen.
Coleus, 12 varieties, strong, 2 -in., 51.50

per 100, 514.00 per 1000.

300,000 finest BIDDING PLANTS for May.

WM, S. HERZOG. «•"{,• '"J".

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Catalogs Received

J. AUG. DRAKE, Chester, N. J.

—

Price List No. 10, covering Drake's
"Satisfactory Seeds." This is a vpell

gotten up catalog of vegetable and
fiovi^er seeds, embodying accurate de-
scriptions witliout exaggerations, and
well illustrated.

WM. F. TURNER & CO., New Bed-
ford, Mass.—Catalog of Selected Prize
Medal Dahlias for 3 910. A very inter-
esting publication of 20 pages, cover-
ing a general collection of all the best
varieties of Dahlias as well as some
new ones of the firm's own introduction.

VALDESIAN NURSERIES, Bostic,
N. C.—Spring, 1910, Price List of Orna-
mental Trees, Hedge Plants, Flowering
Shrubs, Roses, Roots, Small Fruits,
and Grape "Vines. Hedge Plants are a
specialty with this concern, among the
stock carried being six varieties of
Privet, of which the Amoor variety is a
leader and one recommended as abso-
lutely hardy.

Chrysanthcmmns

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK tfoaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

EISELE'S WHOLESALE

TRADE LIST
FSRNS, Boston and Scottii. From 3-in.

pots, 55.00 per 100.
FUNBLCA variegata, strong plants, 4^^-

in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
CLEMATIS, large-flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants ; Jackmanni, Henryi,
Mme. Veillard, $3.00 per doz.

CLE^MATIS paniculata, strong plants,
510.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, ?5.00 per 100.

DBACAJSNA Indivisa, 4-in. pots, 510.00
per 100.

GEBANIUMS, Mrs. Parker, 3-In. pots,
55.00 per 100.

PASSrFLOBA coemlea, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100,

PASSEFLOBA Pfordti, 4-in, pots, 51.00
per dozen.

Plants from 3i^-in. pots, $3.00 i>er 100:
ACHTKANTHES; LOBELIAS, double and
single blue; PARLOR IVY; VINCA varie-
Efata; MOONVINE, the true large-flow-
ering white variety; AGEiBATUM, blue;
SALVIA, Bonfire, Zurich; COLEUS, Ver-
scbaffeltii. Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Quatricolor.

STOCK from 3-ui. pots, $4.00 per 100:
GERANIUMS, asst. varieties, single and
double; GERANIUMS, Eose and Nutmeg;
DAISIES, white and yellow; LANTANA,
Le Naine; FEVERFEW, The Hem; IVY
GERANIUMS; IVY, Hardy English;
EUONYMUS radicans and Golden Varie-
gated.

ROOTED CUTTINGS $1.00 per 100:
SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich; COLEUS,
VerschafiTeltii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Quatricolor; ACHYBANTHES Lin-
ienU; PARLOR IVY.
CARNATIONS, B. C. $2.00 per 100,

from soil. Ell>on, best scarlet; Boston
Market.
CARNATION Napoleon m. Best hardy

everblooming, crimson flowers, 2^ -in,

pots, $3.00 per 100.C EISELE
11th S Westmoreland Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eiobange whan writing.

Prices Advertised in tliese Coluians
are for THE TRADE ONLY

BEST MARKET
STRAIN GRCWN500.000 PAN«SIE«S

Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of over 25 years' careful selection
and for size, form and substance and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades
and marliln^s, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and the
growth i8 very strong and stocky. Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per lOOO. Larger Sizes 915.0U and ^30.00 p^tr 1000.
EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH UBDEB
/. Em GOBURN, - 291 Ferry Streei, EVERETT, MASS.

SPY HILL CONSERVATORIES. Fish-
kill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—Descriptive Cata-
log' of Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds
and Decorative Plants. The catalog-
contains 32 pages, devoted to an ex-
cellent line of Seeds, Summer Bulbs,
Garden Plants, Geraniums, Palms,
Roses," Shrubs, etc. It appears within a
plain white cover bearing a representa-
tion of Spy Hill.

B. HAMMOND TRACY. Wenham,
Mass.—"Cedar Acres Gladioli Bulbs that
Bloom." Under this title comes a hand-
some little catalog, in pocket shape,
embracing a collection of named Gladi-
oli, among which are some excellent
seedlings introduced by Mr. Tracy.
Several excellent half-tone illustrations
are used, and the front page of the
cover shows Gladiolus Harvard, a
splendid new crimson variety of Cedar
Acres introduction.

E. C. HAINES & CO., Bedford Hills.
N. T.—Catalog of High Grade Seeds.
Plants, Bulbs, Shrubs, Trees, Fertiliz-
ers and Implements. This is a 48
page publication, well printed, and
bound in neat green covers and covers
a line of vegetable and flower seeds
which has reached perfection in a
business of 30 years establishment. The
section devoted to shrubs, trees and
plants is well arranged, and embraces
about everything ordinarily called for,
all correctly named and described. The
catalog is profusely illustrated with fine
engravings.

Cleveland, 0.

The J. M. Gasser Co. moved into its

new quarters in tlie Ball Building April

1. As a "goodby" to the old location the

company advertised that on March 31 it

would present to all callers a half-dozen
fresh Roses. The company states, in re-

gard to this distribution : "We had no
idea there would be such a generous re-

sponse, nor of what a lot of work we were
making for ourselves. The result was
that we were simply swamped with ap-
plicants ; and although we had extra help
to serve the people and advertised we
would give away 12,000 Roses, yet. we
were compelled to close our doors at noon
to keep out the crush, and we gave away
about 17,000 Roses, besides Carnations,
etc. Our object in doing this was, first,

to clean up an overloaded market ; sec-
ondly, to keep the flowers out of the
hands of street fakirs, and, thirdly, as an
advertising medium. This week we work
off our "surplus" by turning over 10,000
or 12.000 Roses to one of the leading
newspapers for distribution to all the
hospitals and homes for the aged in the
city. In this case we work together, and
the paper gets up quite an article in re-
gard to the free distribution of Roses
with illustrations, etc."

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^-inch pots . . $io.oo per loo
Rooted Cuttings . . . S.oo ". '•

Unrooted Cuttings . . 5.00 *' "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Cucumbers Under Glass
Would like to have some information

as to the culture of Cucumbers in the
house. About what temperature should
they be kept at? Should they be syring-
ed and how wet should I keep them?
My varieties are the Duke of Edinburgh,
Telegraph and White Spine. How
should these be trimmed or pinched for
a good crop?—^F. B., Pa,

There should be no difficulty in produc-
ing Cucumbers in almost any style of a
house, at the same time. If Inquirer
had stated the style or structure of his
house the question could be answered
more intelligently.

All the varieties mentioned may be
grown successfully together from Spring
until Fall, but for Winter treatment the
White Spine tyi>e can be grown in five
degrees less heat, which is quite a con-
sideration in coal consumption. A good
temperature for Cucumbers at this sea-
son is 70° night. 80 to 85° day. For
Winter culture they may be grown suc-
cessfully in five degrees less, both night
and day.
Cucumbers delight in a moist, humid

atmosptere^ at all times, with syringing
both morning and afternoons, excepting
on dark and cloudy days, when spraying
would be of no benefit, but rather a
disadvantage. From now on a light
shade is a decided improvement over the
clear glass ; just enough to break the
strong rays of the sun. The vines should
never be allowed to get very dry.
Neither should they be kept saturated to
the extent of souring the soil. The best
plan to follow is to give a thorough wa-
tering, then no more until necessary.
Cucumbers are grown in both solid

beds and raised benches ; they will flour-
ish under either system, particularly
from early Spring until Fall. For Win-
ter work, however, I would certainly
recommend raised benches with pipes
running under the bench to keep the
roots warm.

Dealing with the Telegraph types it

is best to plant them in a position where
they may be trained up the front, far
enough from the glass to prevent the
foliage from crowding against it: 15 or
16 in. would be about right ; plant in
hills, 3 to 3% ft. apart. Allow the
vines to grow to the length of 6 ft. or
so before pinching the main growth

;

strong lateral growths will then start
away from it. These should be secured
to the trellis ; these laterals, when about
18 in. may also be pinched ; by so doing
the first crop will be hastened. As the
laterals grow pinch again ; then, later,

maybe the foliage will be getting a bit

crowded ; if this occurs cut some of the
weakest parts of the vine away ; the
aim should be to have the trellis covered
with foliage, but avoid crowding.
A satisfactory compost for best results

is a sandy loam; if procured from pas-
ture land so much the better, having in

mind that the ideal compost is one the
roots can penetrate through rapidly. A
quick substantial growth is desirable for

best results. If any manure is added tn

the soil it should be thoroughly decayed.
When the Cucumbers are in bearing

a watering once a week with manure
water will assist the growth and in-

crease the quantity of fruit. Following
along those lines there should be no diffi-

culty in producing a handsome cron of

Cucumbers, either in Summer or in Win-
ter. W. T.

Trenton, N. J.

The Ribsam building at South Broad
and East Front sts. was gutted by fire

on the night of March .^0. Cartman Rib-
sam, owner of the building, sustained a

loss of about !f;25,000, fully covered by
insurance. Tlie loss to Martin C. Rib-
sam, who conducts the Ribsam Flower
and Seed Store in the buildir" amounts
to $20,000 also fully covered by insur-

ance.
Martin C. Ribsam has been able to get

temporary quarters at North Broad and
Academy sts., where the business will be
continued without hindrance on account
of the fire.

McMiNNVTLLE, Ore.—Trade has been
very good the past Winter. Your Easter
number is grand. S. H. Maris.
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Helianthus Multiflorus Plenus
Jl.oo por 10(1.

LYCHNIS VlBiiirlii (1. nl. ...
IM.ATVCOIION Bninil. iilbii.
ri.ATVCOIlON MiiJ-lcnll
rilV.S(>SII.;<;i.V Vlruinliii ...
I-IIVSO.STKCIA BI1.H-. iilbiL

I -or liKi

. . . .M.O<i
3.00
3.00
3.00

swKicT WILLIAM !...'.". !!!!!.' i !!.'! ! '.'So

NORMAN t, HACKER. Pulnesvllle, Ohio
Floftflo mention the Ejchanpo wlion writiPK.

ALTERNANTIIERA,Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings.
50c. per I 00, $4.00 per I OOO

The H.Weber® Sons Co
OaKland, Md.

Please mgntion the Exchange when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Little

?5r.?.'l''''v.^'*"* Kyroii. K»iiBn andWhite Bnaatr. StrouK 2'4-ln. pota
ready. W.OO per 100. in«,w H liucrope
M1n9 Berenice, a aport of Mad. Bniant

. * . * great Improvement ou the latter
2Mti- pota, »8.00 per 100. Katalog for the asking

SKIDtlSKy8IRWINC0.,pJfaD»l&5}SfM.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

ROOTED ClJT'ilNGS
t-UCHSlAS, Finest Double, dwarf habit.

Jl.OO per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Elm City "

tlouble dwarf, a handsome purple. $1 00
per 100; JS.OO per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Queen, fine double fringed
white min.trled with purple. $1.00 per 100-
$l).(Ml per 1000.

AHERATUM, Stella Gurney, BOe. per 100
$4.00 per 1000.

CaBb with order.

J. P. CASSATA, Mt. Freedom. M J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 Vines vsriegaid
K. C. 90e. per I'O. S3.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA DOUBLE ^.".ri^
ASTERS, Market Wliite, $3.00 per 1000.'

PANSEES, Giant, $3.00 per 1000.
SWEET WTIJ,IAMS, $3.00 per 1000.
"USTV MFLLEB, nice seedlings, 75o. per

SWAINSONA nlba, 2-ln.. 2c.
LANTANA, 2-ln., 2c.

SNAPDRAGON, White and Scarlet 2-ln
$2.00 per 100.

ABUTELONS, 3 kinds, 2-ln., 214c.
GERANIUMS, Grant, etc., 2-ln., $2.00 per

FEVERFEW, Double White, small plants,
760. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.
Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Helio-

trope, $1.00; Fuchsias, S kinds. $1.00: Paris
!!."'*>'•,>'«!''>"'. white, $1.00; Cuphea, 76c.\inca Variegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds 60c.;
Alternanthera, Rosea, P. Major, Aurea
nana, Pall struck cuttings, 50o. per 100,
S1.50 per 1000; Ageratum, 3 kinds, 60c

'

Swainsona alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias, -10
iunds, $1.00.

Salvia, 90c. Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIA.S
36,000 Bonflre, from seed, twice trans-

planted, large healthy stock, 90c. per 100,
?7.60 per 1000. Zurich, 2%-In. pots, $2.00per 100; $18.00 per 1000.
PETUNIAS, Single Petunias ot Ruffled

Giant, Cahfornia Giant, and Ruffled,
striped and blotched. A No. 1 stock, 214-

viir,^JihJ^V "" l""' SIS-O" per 1000.VfcKBENAS, Mammoth Flowering Mi.ved,
transplanted, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

S. A. FINKSTONE, 206 Coort St.. Ulica, N. ¥.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
ftoo'iK. 2y*-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100,S22.50 per I OOO,

Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
O. F. MEIPP, Prop.CHATH AiVI. IV. J.

.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

crotoIns
Pine varieties, flrst-clasa plants, highly

colored, 26c., 36c., BOc, 76c. and $1.00 each.
DRACAENA SAUDEBI, 3-ln., 26o.

R.G.HANFORD, NorwalR.Conn.
Please mention the Ezohance when writlllr.

GERANIUMS
Niitt, liiirhncr, roU^ovIno. Ilnylo niid

others. 'J-ln. i)n(n. %-'Aif) per IflO; ."J-In. pota,
$:!.0u p.u- IdU; l-iii. pots, SC.OO por 100.

FUCIIHIAN, SALVIAS, IlllLIOTKOPES,
DUUItLIG WIllTIO I'KVKKFEW, VINCA
VAI<I1*;<;AT10I>, K. C. ?1.00 por lOO; a-in.
puts, $l!.ltO per lUO.

DoubUi Oiimt SWEET ALYSSCM, AGE-
K/\TIIM (iiimey, R. C, COc. por 100; 2-ln.
riiifs. :Sl.r.o por 100.

COLEUS
t'liinsdii VerNchnfTeltU, Golden Bt-dder

ami 15 utiiors. Cue. per 100, $5.00 por 1000.

PANSY PLANTS, BOc. and Jl.OO per 100,
Sfi.oo luul ?S.uO por 1000.

ASPAUAGUS PhimosuH and SprenKerl, 4-
in. pot.s, Iff.. 110 per 100.

L'uali with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N.. Y.
Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants, in bud and bloom.

!-in.. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricnrd, La Favorite,
Treffo, Perkins, Jnulin, etc., $G.OO per 100.
S.ALVIAS, large plants from flats—Zurich,

Bonfire and Splendens, 75c. per 100, $7.00
per 1000.
Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 7 Be.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

HIllIOl' GREtNHOUSK, "Vvill^f" UIICA.N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business wfth
Europe should send lor the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thlfl la The BrltiBh Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticoltoral traaera. It la also
taken by over lOOO of the best Continental
honsea. Annual eabscrlplions lo cover coat of
postage, 7G cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. la a purely
trade medliun applicants should, with the aub-
BcrUitiOD, aend a copy of their catalogue or other
eviaence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
caiiiwcii Nirserlts, - L«w4iain, N«ns.

European Mgenta far

THE AMBRiOAIV OARISATIOIV

DRACAENA INMVISA
520.00 per 100, out of 5-ln. pots.

GERANIUMS, all best varieties, In bud and
bloom, $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.
All other Bedding Stock ready now.

Cash with order, please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
DO0, 100DBACAENA Indlvlsa, 6-in. S2.60 $20.00

vnrCA Variegata, 4-in 1.50 10.00
rVY GEBAZnuMS, 2%-in.. .50 2.50
anBAirrUM Mme. salleroi, 2-in. 2.00
PANSY PI^AITTS, fleld-grown, SI. 00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.

F. C. RIEBE. Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

rSEW CROP
lOOSeeds SO 5" SOOSeede $3.00

1000 Seeds $3.60
Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

THE MOOR[ SHD CO., .^ItLl"^,^-^,,,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
lOOO 100

8 varieties, my selection $25.00 $3.00

ASrAIlA<iU.«) t^lirengerl, seedlings 7.00 1.00

DUUllMil TETUNIAS 3.00

I,AIiGB PANSY PLANTS, April 1st... 1.60

SULfVLL PANSY PLANTS, $2.60 per 1000 .60

COLEUS
For 100

10 varieties, 2^4-ln. pota, April l8t...J2.00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3»^-in. pota,

April lat 4.00
100 ASPARAGUS plumoHus nanus,

2 'A -In. pota 2.00

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

Cash. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAM, Delaware^.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

READY MAY Isf.

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPE,

ETC.
S A. Nutt, Benute Poitevine, La Fa-

vorite, A. Ricard, Frances Perkins, Jean
Viiiud, John Doyle, Mme. JauUn, Gloire
de I' ranee, Miirquis de Castellane, and
Rose GeriiniuniB, 3 Yz -in. pots. $5.00 per
100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3»^-in. pots
$7.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Chief-

tain and Mme. Blonay, 3i/.-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100.
CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,

I'loreiice Vauglian, Martha Washington,
(beautiful pink), 4-in. pots, $5.00 per

IVY GERANIUMS, in variety, 3iA-ln
pots. $5.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-

lanche, 1-in. pots, $10.00 per 100
VINCA Variegata, 3i^-in. pots, ?5,00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, all good

I-in. pots. $10. on per 100.
COBAEA Scanden.s, 3-in. pots. S3 00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-

lica, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100
VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Lit-

tle Dorrit, 3-in. pots. $2.50 per 100PARLOR IVY, HELIOTROPE, two
varieties; VINCA Variegata; SALVIA,
Bonfire and Splendens; 2Vf'-in. pots
$2.00 per 100.

'

PELARGONIUM, Victor, 3-in. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON, N, J

Please mention the Exchange when writinr-

PALMSI

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings: S. A. Nutt and Buchner,

$10.00 per 1000.
Rleard, Poitevine, Castellane and VtTiud

ready April 25th.

BE-GONIAS
Kxtra fine transplanted plants of Vernon

and Gracilis Rosea, $1.00 per 100 by mail;
$6.00 per 1000 by express. Fine bushy Ver-
non from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'l^l^^^ lancaster, Pa.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS ^^^^^^s^'^^i'. ^etv-ua»i« «avi«*k#
i^jjj^^ $10.00 per 1000

Strong, $1.50 per 100. Best bargains griven. Write.

rOI FIK 'Ver. and G- Bedder. $6.00 per 1000.VVl^l^UJ Fanry, brightest, 15.00 per 1000.
Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80o. per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA. Good soil plants : Fall
struck, Tello-w $6.00, Red Rag: $7.00 per 1000.

ACypp Wonder, earliest, white and pink,/iJiL.n large, fluffy, on long stems. 40c. per
H oz Cash

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Roofed Cuttings

Wliite: Baby Margaret, Lynnwood Hall,
Touset. A. Byron. Timothy Eaton, Chad-
wick, J. Nonin, Ivory, Desjouis.

Pink: Amorita (very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean. Mary Mann, Rosette, P.
Ivory.

Yellow: Golden Glow (very early). M. Bon-
nafCon. T. Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday.
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Chad-

wick. Baby.
Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KE'NN"ETr#,Jf,PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KENTIAS, in 2}^ inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON <a PERKINS CO.. NewarK, Near Poch...er) New YorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

DON'T GET LEFT
Geraniums! Geraniums!
Br^^V.'i7j\?h"e«rrii.^^r^',''aSrs'-
$18.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rates

'

Coleus, Rooted Cuttings. In variety S5 00per 1000 Verschafteltl, $6.00 per 1000

inn ir li p- *°'^;, ^^-'n. pots, $1.00 por

ii,;,
^^'"- P°"l. »2«0 per 100. FeverfewLittle Gem, R. c, $1.00 per 100- 2U In'

100 'pir«» T,n!°' '^:'"- >""" '^-^O perluy. ruea. Artillery Plant. R c «1 nnper 100; 2i4-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100 I%?German, 2)4-ln. pots, $1.60 per loo
^'

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranhen Ave., SCHENKTADy, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OERANIIMS
Booted CuttingiB.

at'^fo^oll'Se^r^ioti.''""'
'"'"'^ ^'"" =»•

SPRENGERI
n,'^,'''^^ ^Jl''x„'''^^'^y '"• four Inch pots,
nrst size $5.00 per 100: second $3.50 per
100; samples for ten cents.

PLUMOSUS
„»?°??„n^'°'^'' '':"'" ^"ss pi's, at $25.00per 1000; samples for ten cents

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Slcard, Nntt, Bncbner, strong, cool grown

per iui/<i.

$ll"o'b"^er'u"?0."'"'°- "•" "" "»• *"""

QUAKER mil NURSERIfS, Oxford Depot, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready to Ship.

Rooted cuttings
c 4 XT *. ^ .- „ Per 100 1000
^" A. JMntt and La Favorite. . .$1.25 $10 00
g?"'^"'^'' 1.26 10.00""^""l 1.60 12.60

SALVIA*
Rooted Cuttings.

Bonfire and Splendens 85 7 50Less 3 per cent, for cash with order.
'

Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

B. F. BARR & CO. fetTeS Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMiS
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD and POITEVINE

$12.00 per JOOO,

S. fl. NLTT, $10.00 per JOOO

COLEUS, VER. and G. BEDDER 60c. per too

FRED W. HITCHY, Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
,-.?'„.^- '^""' ^^°"^ 2Vt-ln., $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey, 2% -in.. $2 00

per 100. *

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from 2M-In., Polly
Rose, Dr. Enguehard, ?2.50 per 100. $20 00
per 1000. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., .l!!f,fl?f and Manhattan flower Market, ^«Soi^i^Si™
WHOLESALE FLORISTS 1^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prompt Payments. Qive us a Trial

REVIEW OF THE MARKET

NEW YORK, April 6.—Last Saturday
cut flowers for the first time since Eas-
ter beg:an to clean up somewhat, though
mostly at sacrifice prices, and with the
aid of the street men. Lilies, however,
could not be moved at any price, and
still made 28th st. and the Coogan
building on 26th st. loolc like Easter
week. There was a fair demand for

good Tulips, and Smilax was in short
supply.

Conditions this week have not at all

improved. The continued warm weather
causes the growers to hurry in their

flowers, and the demand is not at all

sufficient to consume the large ship-
ments daily arriving. The result is

only what might be expected; every-
thing is moving oft very slowly and at
sacrifice prices. There are, practically,

no prices today. When anyone wants
to purchase flowers in anything like

quantity a sale is effected only after
sharp bargaining.
American Beauty Roses, specials, in

some few cases of small sales realized
25c. each, but most sales are on the
basis of 20c. each. The best Killarney
Roses are sold at 6c. in a very few
transactions, but most of sales are
around 5c. for best grades. Richmond
is down this week along with the other
varieties, and the best quality find a
slow sale at 10c. Bride and Bridesmaid
find little demand at 5c. for specials.
For the best grade Lilies 4c. is the

top notch price, with few sales effected
at any price, and the same conditions
prevail with Callas. Lily of the Valley
moves rather better than some other
flowers, but cannot be moved above $3.

The market is greatly overburdened
with Carnations and few sales are ef-

fected at $2.50 per 100, while it is dif-

ficult to realize 2c. for fancy grade.
Good quality flowers are sold at $1.50

per 100.
In Orchids, Cattleyas, best grade, sold

at 60c. each and Cypripediums at $1.60
per doz.

Gardenias of best grades find few
buyers at $1.50 doz.
Sweet Peas are moving at $1 per

dozen bunches, for best quality.
There are in the market some fine

Snapdragons, which sell at $1.50 per doz.

for best grades. Bulbous stock moves
very slowly and very little reaches the
$1 per 100 mark, though some high
grade Tulips have sold for Sc. each.
On Violets 20c. per 100 is about the top
notch price, for doubles.
On the whole the market is still in a

demoralized condition, with no improve-
ment over the beginning of the week,
and sales are made in most all cases at
incredibly low figures.

PHILADELPHIA, April 5.—The cut
flower market last Saturday cleaned up
rather poorly. On jMonday sales were
only moderately brisk, but prices were
firmer and sonfewhat in advance of
those of last week. The commodities
which seemed to have suffered least
from the ups and downs of the Easter
season were Smilax, which is still in

short supply, Lily of the Valley, Or-
chids, Lilac, and Asparagus plumosus.
The queenly Rose in all varieties, has
been, as regards price, buffeted first on
one cheek and then on the other till

she knows not whether she is any
longer a Rose or not. Today, the high-
est price realized for American Beauty
specials was 36o. each. Top grade Kil-
larneys were bringing 10c. each. Bride
and Bridesmaid 10c. Richmond, which,
by the way, has been in steadier de-
mand, and has of late suffered less from
the slump in Rose prices than any other
Rose, is selling at 15c. for specials.

The best quality Lilies hardly reach
the 12c. mark, and all grades of them
are moving slowly, and the same is

true of Callas, which bring 12c. for ex-
cellent stock. Some Lily of the Valley
has realized 4c., but most sales are at

a lower figure.
Good Gardenias are m full supply,

but most sales effected are at low prices,

considering the quality, $3 per dozen
being the high water mark. The Sweet
Pea continues to be one of the most
popular flowers, but abundant arrivals

prohibit high prices, select stock chang-
ing hands at $1 per 100, and from that
down.

Carnations in the best grades bring
as high as 4c. each. Cattleyas. and
select stock, command 60c. each. Lilacs,
top grade, sell for $1 per bunch of one
dozen sprays. Stocks, double, with long
stems realize 50c. per dozen; and the
choicest long stemmed Snapdragon
brings $1.25 per bunch of one dozen.

Pansies are favorites, but no more
than 5c. per bunch can be obtained.
Bulbous stock moves slowly at $3 per
100 for the very best local supplies. As-
paragus plumosus brings 50c. for large
bunches of select stock; and Smilax,
which is in short supply, easily brings
25c. per string.
Greater confidence seems to prevail

and there is a slight inclination towards
better prices, but whether the warm
weather has already hurried on so much
stock to maturity that a shortage in

some lines will arise, or whether a con-
tinuance of the same weather conditions
will produce a still further supply in ex-
cess of demand remains to be seen.

BOSTON, April 5.—Business has been
poor all this week with the exception
of Saturday, which was for some reason
or other a good business day and flow-
ers disappeared in great quantities. The
market is overburdened with stock and
there is a slump in prices all around.
Never before were flowers more plenti-

ful than they are at the present, and
vet of excellent quality.
Roses are very abundant and are con-

siderably lower in price than a week
ago. Of some kinds there is quite a
surplus. American Beauty is more plen-
tiful and slightly lower in price. Kil-

larney, Richmond, and My Maryland ar-

rive heavily. There is very little call

for Bride and Bridesmaid. Bon Silene
and Safrano are quite plentiful but the
demand is satisfactory. Mrs. Aaron
Ward is in better supply and sells well.

Carnations are arriving in great quan-
tity and prices have dropped consider-

ably. Prices run from $1 to $2 per 100,

very choice grades bringing $3 per 100.

Violets are about finished for this

season, but the few that are coming are
in good demand.
The hot weather is playing havoc with

bulbous stock and the market is oom-
pletelv overstocked, with prices away
oft. Easter Lilies are selling now at

from 4g. to 8c. Lilium candidum is ar-

riving more freely. Callas are in great
abundance and sell at from 4c. to Sc.

Snapdragon is plentiful and there is a

good demand for pink varieties. Mig-
nonette, although of good quality, is

not in much demand. Sweet Peas are

quite plentiful and stock of good qual-

ity brings good prices.
Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus are

not over plentiful and the price holds
firm. Hardy Ferns are beginning to

get scarce. Cape Cod Mayflowers are

coming more freely and sell well.

CHICAGO, April 5.—The market this

week is in a very unsettled and un-
satisfactory condition, owing to the
enormous quantities of everything com-
ing in, and while there is a heavy de-

mand in the shipping line and for fun-

eral work, not nearly all the stock is

consumed. If the cool weather of the

past few days continues it will help a

lot in the reduction of stock in all lines.

Roses are the hardest commodity to

move, to get any money out of them,
and outside of American Beauty and
good Killarney, the rest arc disposed ot

at a sacrifice, and even then much stock

in the short grades is unsold.
Carnations, also, are in greater quan-

tities than can be utilized, and it is

hard to get a price for anything but the

cream of the stock, which sells for $2.50

to $3, with shipping grades. $1.50 to $2.

Many are glad to get even 75c. per 100

for flowers and good ones at that.

Lilies and Callas sell fairly well for

the after Easter season. The price,

however, has taken a tumble as in all

other lines; the best are bringing $10

per 100.
Sweet Peas in Spencers are excep-

tionally fine and sweet scented, better

shape than at any period this season;

The prices are 50c. to 75c. per 100. Vio-

lets are going off rapidly and very few
are obtainable. Lilacs are being ship-

ped in from the South and, as usual,

there are good, bad and indifferent

trades- 35c. to 50c. a bunch is the price,

according to stock. Bulbous stock is

diminishing rapidly and the market will

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

30 West 28th Street, ~,„rTM'L',''s"ors%..r. NEW YORK
Please mention the Erchange •when WTiting.

tlenshaw & feniich
Wholesale Florists

51 west 2$th Sfrecr

New York
Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

soon be relieved of the accumulation of
it. With the exception, of Narcissus
and Daffodils from outdoors, there will
not be any to contend with in a weelc
or two.

Spring- flowers, have already made
their appearance. Trailing' Arbutus, and
Hepaticas are both to be had, fully two
weeks earlier than customarily; they
bring from $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen
bunches. Quantities of miscellaneous
liowers. Iris, Pansies, Mignonette,
Daisies, Stocks, Candytuft and Snap-
dragon, are still observed everywhere.

Orchids are none too plentiful, more
could be disposed of if to be obtained.
Gardenias are, as usual, about equal in
supply to the demand.
Green stock of all sorts is plentiful.

Ferns are being picked over by all

houses, their condition being even worse
than at this season last year.

ST. LOUIS, April 4.—We are still hav-
ing that fine Summer weather with us
that we had all through the month of
March and the planting-out season has
fairly begun.
Trade among the retailers was not

any too rushing last week, hut they are
looking to much better business towards
the end of the month. Cut flowers have
been in plenty at all the wholesale
houses and all the stock seems to be of
extra good quality.

At Kuehn's fine Roses could be had,
ranging from 3c. to 8c. ; Carnations
from 2c. to 3c.; extra fancy 4c.; Amer-
ican Beauty Roses, best long fancy, $3
per doz.; shorts, from 3c. to 6c.; Lily of
the Valley, $3 per 100; Lilies, $10 per
100; Sweet Peas, from 25c. to 50c. per
100; Smilax, $12.50 per 100. At the
other houses of Smith, Earning and
Angermueller we also find a lot of good
stock running along the same prices as
mentioned above.

Greenhouse men are busy with orders
for planting out and are looking for a
big business in this line this Spring.

ST. PATRICK.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 4.—Automo-
bile shows, parades and store decora-
tions have been one of the chief sources
of income for the flower shops during
the past week. The automobile parade
was generally participated In and both
natural and artificial flowers were used
profusely. There are some twenty re-

tail stores with autos in tlie city and
nearly all were nicely trimmed with
foliage plants.

Funeral work keeps up splendidly and
offers an outlet for the heavy cut of
bulbous stock along with the poorer
grades of Roses and Carnations. The
writer does not mean to imply that all

funeral work in this vicinity is made up
of poor stock but, as is well known, de-
sign work permits of using the weaker
grades of fresh stock in part. Counter
trade selects the choicest articles each
day and pays fair prices for fancy flow-
ers. Boxes of Spring flowers are still in

constant demand and are much used for
hospital flowers.

It is difficult to handle trade intent
on getting good Violets as it is almost
impossible to obtain the stock, and the
trade is not content with a substitute.
Eastern Violets are retailing at $1.50 to

$2 per 100; local singles at about half
,that amount.

Carnations do not show the effects of

warmer temperatures and wholesale
readily at $2 to $4; the general retail

figure is 75c. to $1 per doz. Smaller
grades are offered in department store

windows at 35c. to 50c. per doz.

The supply of Roses is more than suf-

ficient and some of the Indianapolis
product is shipped away. Bridesmaid
and Bride are wholesaling at $3 to $8;

white and-plnk Killarney are in fine con-

dition at $3 to $10; Afh. Beauty are
exceptionally fine in color at $5 to $35.

From $1 to $3 per doz. is the usual re-

tail figure for all but the Am. Beauty
which bring from $1.50 to $9 per doz.

Beautiful branches of fruit tree blos-

soms form an attractive setting in the

fiower shops and are also a source of

profit for those in the city who are long-

ing for an emblem of Spring.

Ixias, Spanish Iris, Candytuft. Pan-
sies, Forget-me-not and Heliotrope are

among the choicer cut fiowers to be had.

Callas and Harrisii Lilies re still of-

fered in quantity at $10 to $12.50 per

100. The new variety of Calla is mak-
ing a good impression as the color Is

clearer and the production per plant at

last fifty per cent, greater.

The plant market Is not so well sup-

plied right now but the best specimens
are readily taken by the store ^nen^ at

profitable prices. "^ ^I. B.

J. R. ALLEN
•^WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 "W. 28tli St., New YorR

1 have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets. Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Xour

correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

Please mention the Exchange when wilting.
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C. DONNCT G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

tM Uvingston St., BROOKLYN, N. T.
Telephonos: 1293-1394 Ualn

We Bolirit conaicnmcnts of cut (lowers, eape-
claMy of (tood ordinary carnations; prompt re-
turnH and iiaymenta. Out-of-town orders care-
fully attended to. Give uh a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mornlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlsinsr purposes to Reni-

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Tclephoiw, 3870-3S7I Ma^iMn Square-

GREATER NEW TORH
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Conunisaion DeeJen
ib Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GEORGE W. CRAWBUCK, Manag-r

GRO'WERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fioe Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

Phone, 661 Madison Square NJSW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, OrchiSs

Eitalillshed 1883

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhonses: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
so West 28tii Street. NEW YOKK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street <

Td. 4591 Main BROOKLYN, N.Yc

Alfred H. Langjahr
All Choice Cut-Flowers In Beason. Send for

quotatfoDB.
Oorrespondence with Bhlppers of flrst-claBS stock

invited.

SS West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Tdephonei «26, 4627 Mad. Bg. EBtablisliftrt 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sauare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIl£S

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I FV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V Ml- I-El ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSCS, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l§',SS,!£?S^ 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B» S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

S5 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I F T Ck CARNATIONS.
I V 1. L I a yiND ROSES

Shlpplnff orders receive prompt attention
Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Scbenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
IVhoIeaale Florists

44 West 28<h Street, New T'ork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Sqdarb
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, I664"I6e5 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S?r.'?iZ?A'
Opeo from 5. i. n. to 6 p.

Sunday till 10 55 ® 57 W. 26th St.. New York City
FISCHER'S irn IT ir.VT A « Grown by Matl>e« «
PURITY r *vr. E.I»«./^»» of Great NecK , I.. I.

Tel. SZ43 and 29ZI Mad. Sq. Res., 345 J. Newtowa. FINEST LILIES IN THE MARKET EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 Wast 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut riowers, New York, April 6th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Philadelphia

The season here is so forward that
Magnolias are in bloom, and some trees

and shrubs are in leaf. The lawns are
as green as they usually are in May.
At 10 o'clock a.m., April 4, the presi-

dent and other officers of the Select Coun-
cil, and of the Common Council of Phila-

delphia, were sworn in at the Council
Chambers, City Hall. J. J. Hab-
ermehl's Sons, ihe Bellevue-Stratford flo-

rists, had the decorating. In the corri-

dors were placed large specimens of Bay
trees and Palms ; in the council chambers
were used bankings of Azaleas and Rho-
dodendrons, with Palms in the corners.

The tables were adorned with vases of

American Beauty Koses in one chamber,
and KiUarney Roses in the other.

Though the decorations were not elabo-

rate ihey were in good taste and effective.

The Robert Craig Co. is very busy
wiih the aftermath of a successful Easter
'"house cleaning." It is found that on
account of the unprecedented warm
weather, retail customers are even now
asking for bedding plants.

Alired Campb'ell is cutting some nice
Kaiserin Roses and Gardenias.
John Mclutyre continues to make a

specialty of Lilac, selling not only to the
local trade but also shipping to out-of-
town buyers.
At S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.'s, where

almost an entire line of cut flowers is

handled, the usual busy scene is notice-
able.
At W. E. McKissick & Bros.' some un-

usually fine Pansies, bunched by colors,

especially the pure yellows and whites,
have been worthy of note, as well as some
Campbell Violets of good quality.

Iiobert Scott & Son of Sharon Hill are
adding to their range of glass.

Samuel T. Freeman & Co., auctioneers,
will hold their annual sale of imported
nursery stock at 1519 Chestnut St., April
11.

At the Leo Niessen Co. a full line of
Roses and of Spring flowers of excellent
quality was noticeable.

The extremely warm weather makes it

almost impossible to receive southern
1 taft'udils in good condition.

Boston
Trade has been quiet here since Easter

and will not straighten out to normal
conditions for a few days yet. Saturday
was an exception ; there was a fair de-
mand in all departments and goods were
cleaned up fairly well. The weather
has been exceptionally mild and has
brought flowers along so plentifully that
markets are overstocked.

Outdoor work of all kinds is being
pushed ahead at a great rate for this
early date and nurserymen fear that
this will be an exceptionally short sea-
son if the mild weather continues much
longer; they are busy, indeed, and large
consignments are being shipped daily of
ti'ees, shrubs and herbaceous plants.
.They report that they were never loaded
down so heavily with orders as they are
ihis year, and if they only get a little

cooler weather their business will be un-
precedented.

Ernest Stickel, the genial and oblig-
ing salesman at 1 Park St. Market, for
the Montrose Greenhouses, has been con-
fined to his home for the past week with
a severe cold. We miss him and wish
him a speedy recovery.

Eber Holmes, the proprietor of the
Montrose Greenhouses, took his place
at the market during his absence.

Mr. Twin of the King Construction
Co. has been in tow'n this week and is

kept very busy. His firm does a large
business in this section of the country
and the greenhouses which they are build-
ing are highly spoken of.

\X, E. Lenk, superintendent of the
Halifax Garden Co.. Halifax, Mass., was
a visitor this week. This company has
a very large range of houses which has
been devoted entirely to vegetable grow-
ing; the firm is now going to change
to Carnations and Violets in several of
its houses. Mr. Lenk has been very
successful in vegetable growing and we
expect he will produce just as good qual-
ity in his cut flower business.

Kidder Bros., Lincoln, Mass., are the
only growers who are picking good Vio-
lets. Their Violets during the Winter
and Spring have been as good as any
that have been brought to the market

;

they were especially careful in their
bunching and for their extra care and
trouble they made readier sales and
better prices. They have about 30,000
sq. ft. of glass, which is devoted princi-
pally to Carnations, Violets and Stevia.
They picked 50,000 Violets for Easter;
for Christmas they make a specialty of

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukea
Apr. 6. 1910
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6.00

6.00
4.06
2.00
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30^00
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Apr. 6 1910
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10.00 to
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1.00 to
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12.00
4.00
4.00
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75.00
15.00
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

Rasas—A. Beauty, tanoy—special
"

extra —
No. 1

No. 2
Killarne?
White Killarney. ._

My Maryland.. „
Richmond _
Perle —

-

Qoldeo Gate
K. A. Victoria.
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2

Adiantum
Antirrhinum, (per banch)
Asparagus, Plumosafl, buncbe^

Sprengeri, bunches
BouvardlB
Calias
Chrysanthamums
Carnations—Inferior grades, all colors

( White
Standard J Pink-
Varieties j

Red
I Yellow and var.
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var._.

•Fancy
(•The high-

est grades of
gta'd vara.)

DaHodlls
Daisies
Farns, hardy
Fraasla
Qalax, ^reen and bronze
Gardenias, per dnz
Lllao, (ner bunch)
LItlas, HarrtRii aod Longi
Lily ollha Vallay
Mignonette
Narcissus „
Orchids—Cattleyas

Cypripediuras
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansies, oer doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz strings)
St^vIa, oer bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips _
Violets, single

" double

Boston
Apr. 5, 1910
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2.C0

2.00
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"em

"i'.oo

OatroH
Apr. 6, 1910
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to 10.00
to

3.00
3.00

3.00

6.00
4.00

3.00

'T75

8 00
8.00

1 00
1.00

2.00

2.06'

2.00
3.00

to 8.00

to SOO
to 6.00

to 4.00
to
to 1.00
to
to 30.00
to 30.00
to
to 12.50
to
to
to 2.00

to 2.00

to 3.00
to

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 4.00

12.50
3 00
3.00

to 3.00
) to 2 00
. to .2C

..to .....

.. to .12

.. to

..to

to 15.00
to 4.00

to 6.00
to 3.00

-to.
. to .

.to
-to.
) to 6.01

. to 1.60

..to
l.CiO

4.00

.75

.75

Cincinnati

Apr, 4, 1910

.10 30.00
- to

__ to
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We have a targe supply of excellent quality

DI^^e:^ pink and white HILLARNEYVVrC^L;^ MARYLAND. HAISERIN, RICHMOND
bploiillj viilu.'s lit $6.00, $8.00 au.l $10.00 piT lUO

BE41JTIES Til.' I.I..SI. $^.U0 per doz., $30.00 pi-r 100

CARNATIONS
Our best graile, $3.00 per 100
In ."iOUlotB, our siUectioii of colore, $2.50
Good stock as low as $15.00 per lUUU

VALLEY
$3.00 and $4.00 per 100

DAISES
White, $1.50 per 100. $10.00 per lOOC
Yellow, $2.00 per 1(10. $15.00 per 1000

THE LEO NIESSEN CO
Wholesale Florists

•»
1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Ezchange when writiog.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmoro

Apr. 4. .910

20.00
11.00

6 00
5.00
5. lO

i.OO

100
4.00

4.00
4.00

to 35.0
to 25.00
to l.'i.OO

to 8 00
to 8 01

to 8.€0

to S.OO
to S.OO

to 6.00
to S.Oti

to S.OO

to 8 00
to
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Long DlatKDce Phone, Csniral 8004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47-49 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies

mustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the larnost stock of WIro Work Id the West.

We supply ovorylhlnn the FLORIST Usos.

There is nothine better than our Hardy Evorsroan Lawn Sood. Write for prices on larce lota.

Please meption the Exchange when WTitlng.

CHAS.W.McKELLAil
ORCHIDS

rum VAUxr, roses, carnations and
AU CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange wben writing.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMID CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Esohange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

MAKERS IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., « GHiGAGO
Greenhou.e.: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA
Pleji-^e mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegraph and Telephone orders itX^an

prompt •ttentlon.

St WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
' Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN:
Send us your orders for delivery in

tlie Northwest, which wiL have
our best attention.

L,. L,.MAY «Sfc CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^J^"^ ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauly Rose

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chicago

Fortunately for all in the trade, the

weather has in the past two or three

days heen more seasonable, and can now
he described as real April weather. Mon-
day arrived much cooler, with frequent
showers that were most acceptable, rain

being needed badly. Never has there

been known such a warm, sunny or dry
March as just passed. There was not
one day in the entire month that the

sun did not shine some portion of the

day. The logical effect of such weather
can easily be surmised regarding stock.

Lilacs, Tulips and Jonquils are already
swarming into the market from a very
short distance south of this city, which
of course has the effect of depressinfr the

prices for indoor stock in these lines,

even in Chicago. Daffodils have been in

bloom outdoors for a week past. Chen-y
and Peach trees are also in full bloom,
and this cannot be remembered to have
been the case at so early a period before
The Kose crop for the past two weeks

has been enormous, and has caused much
ansiety to the wholesalers, as with the

excessive heat stock has become soft,

which makes it very undesirable for ship-
ping. However, as the large growers are

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, April 5, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—Aiiiarlcaii Beauty

36-inch stems.. per doz,
30-inch steins.

.

24-inch stems..
20-Inch stems.

.

18-Inch stems..
12-inch stems. . "
8-in. stems and shorts "

Klllarney
extra

White Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
ECaiserIn
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
&dlaiitiun
Asparaffos, bunch

" Sprengeri . .

.

Calla Lily
Chrysantlieinnnis doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

3.00 to
to

2.60 to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

6.00 to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

6.00 to 10.00
5.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to

to
.75 to

1.00 to

00
8.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.76
.76

to 10.00
to

1.00
3.00

CABHATIONS
~l
White

Standard LPlnk
Varieties fRed

J rel. and Var. . .

•Fanct •) White
• The hlehMt ^P'"]'

(.Tanea of Sta'd [
Red

variettes J Yel. and "Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Freesla
Galax (green)

(bronze)
Erardenlas
Hyacinths
Iris
Iiilac, per bunch
IjUiea, HarrisII and Longi.
Lily of the VaUey
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus—Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattieyas
Cypripedlums . .

.

Fansles
Smllaz
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to

2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00

'2.56

3.0U
1.0"
1.2-

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

25.00 to 35.00
to 3.00
to 3.00

.35 to .50
8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
3.00 to 5.00

to 3.00
40.00 to 50.00
15.00to20.no

to .75
12.00 to 15.00

.50 to
...to
. .. to
...to
...to
.. . to

1.00
.40

.40
.60

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Beadgaarters

for Florists' and Growers' ^applies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Kandolph St.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exohangft when writtag.

VAIGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AYL, OIICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

already beginning to throw out old stock

and are replanting this will soon tend to

have an effect on the market that will

be very noticeable. It is stated by many
of the growers that never before have
they started replanting at the opening of

April, but with the progression of young
stock ready for the benches, and the

rapid advancement of the crop of Roses,

there is no other alternative.

With an immense quantity of stock,

in all lines available there is a large

volume of business being done, but the

accumulation of dollars and cents does
not amount to so much, as prices are
controlled by the glutted condition of the

market, and stock must he exceptionally

fine to bring quoted prices.

The early Spring weather has given a

start to the work of the Chicago City

Garden's Association, and last Sunday
the tracts of land, for the cultivation of

Gardens, that have been loaned to the

Association by the McCormick estate,

near the Bridewelh and by the Western
Electric Co., near Hawthorn, also divided

into lots for garden purposes for the poor
of the city, were disposed of, the distri-

bution of same being through drawing of

lots by the people at Hull House. Two
hundred lots have already been taken pos-

session of with the same number still in

the balance.
The work of City Forester Prost in in- <

teresting the school children in garden-
ing is giving impetus to the farming craze
throughout the city. Mr. Prost says the

enthusiasm of the children is almost un-
bounded.
The lawsuit brought by the Goverameut

against the glass trust should be dis-

cussed by all the florists' clubs and socie-

ties throughout the country, as it is an
important feature in their line and pre-

sents a very serious question to all who
use glass. Every means should be taken
to assist the Government to win this

suit.

The double funeral of Robert W. Pat-
terson, editor-in-chief of the Chicago
Tribune, and his mother, Mrs. Julia A.

Patterson, on Monday last kept many
of the florists busy all the morning, as

many flowers and designs of all descrip-

tions were ordered by the many friends

of both. Ernst Wienhoeber Co. had the

bulk of the work for the family, the

principal piece being a casket cover of

Lily of the Valley, bordered with Vio-
lets and Ferns for the casket of R. W.
Patterson, besides numerous other de-
signs and flat pieces. A. Lange came
in for a share, having all the work from
the Tribune office. Many other florists

were also kept busy with outside orders.
Mr. Vauglian, of Vaughan & Sperry,

says that this season is very much like

the season of 1905, when the Peonies
of this locality were on the market al-

most as early as those from the South,
and it looks like a repetition this Spring.
The same applies to Daffodils this sea-
son, as our own local outdoor stock is

very litlle in arrears with that shipped
from southern points.

It is surprising what activity is dis-

played by some of our old-time florists,

since the fine weather arrived. Wm.
Winterson, the father of E. F. and L. H.
Winterson is busy among the shrubs and
plants at the Winterson Seed Store,
despite his 78 years.
The friends of Ned Washburn will he

pleased to hear that news received from
California is to the effect that he is

improving slowly but steadily.
Mrs. Shroeder of Columbus, Nebr.,

formerly Miss Mancher, florist, of Chi-
cago, is here on an extended visit to
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Burkhart of E. H. Hunt Co.,
w-ho was absent all last week, through
illness, is at her post again.
Anthony Varley, who had charge of

the grounds of the Edison Commonwealth
Electric Co., and who was gardener for
Mrs. Rosenwald, 49th st. and Ellis ave.
for a number of years, died four weel^
ago of pneumonia.

Miio Crozier of Cedar Rapids, la.,

spent Monday in town. Mr. Crozier is

starting on a trip to the East.
Charles L. Washburn and several of

the boys took an auto trip to Belmont,
111., to visit the Kidwell greenhouses.
He says that at present there, as every-
where, they are busy with the usual
Spring work.

J. E. Craig says that since Easter a
very busy time with funeral work has
been experienced, and he is open to any
arrangements in the line of June wed-
dincs that may come his way.
The Bohannon Floral Co. had a most

strenuous week following Easter. On
Monday last it had all the floral ar-

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasta Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
QreenhouseB, Des Plainest Ill-

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rangements for the Prendergast-Kettell
wedding, including the church^ and home
ilecorations and bridal bouquets, work
which was most elaborate. On Thursday,
besides four banquets, Mr. Bohannon
had a dinner decoration on the North
Side, and being pressed for time and
fearing to be late he called a taxicab,
putting the flowers and basket for the
center of the table inside. He says he
lost no time in putting the thing in
shape while in the cab and arrived at
his destination just in time. Mr, Bo-
hannon says he can't help but laugh
every time he thinks of his trying to

make up flowers with the jostling and
shaking of the cab, and trusts he will
not be called on to repeat the experience.
Harry Rowe says that he certainly

had a good Easter business ; in fact, he
does not see how he could possibly have
handled more than he did.

The Blackstone Hotel will be dedicated
at a banquet Saturday evening, April 9,

and will be formally opened to the pub-
lic April 15. Mangel has the decorations
throughout.

EoTrling
The Chicago Florists' League

bowled on Thursday, March 31, the fol-

lowing score being the result : Carna-
tions, totals, 748, 771, 806; Roses, totals.

717, 714 726; Orchids, totals, 791, 757,
734: Violets, totals, 72.S, 757, 697.
The teams now stand with Carnations

and Roses a tie. On Thursday of this

week the teams ^will howl six games
each, thus making" up one of their post-,

poned games.

The onrush of the counter trade before
the mail order trade has scarcely hegun^
makes it almost impossible for Vaughau's
Seed Store to keep up with the orders,

and necessitates utilizing the help in

both capacities at one time. Usually the
mail order business has quieted down be-
fore the counter trade begins. There is

no doubt, however, but what the staff

will rise to the emergency.
Charles Drissler, who has been in the

employ of Wietor Brothers for the past
nine years, was married last Tuesday
morning to Miss Mary Solt. A recep-
tion was held at Mr. Drissler's home,
4734 North Artesian ave., in the even-
ing.

Engle Brothers of South Evanston
have started the erection of two addi-
tional greenhouses.

Visitors: C. H. Woolsey, Rockford,
III. ; Hans Tobler, Traverse City, Mich.

Cinciimati

The warm weather has had the effect

of sending large quantities of all kinds
of flowers to the market, consequently
the prices have dropped materially. Am-
erican Beauty Roses are holding up bet-

ter than anything else and sell out clean;
the best grade is now selling at $3 per
dozen. Callas have been splendid stock
all through the season, in fact I have
never known them to sell so well, but
at the present time the stock is begin-
ning to accumulate ; they have sold at
.$1 to $1.50 per dozen. Easter Lilies

are now making their way into the mar-
ket, in quantities, a little late for Eas-
ter. Bulbous stock is very plentiful,

but on the wane. The retail stores are
only busy with funeral work, once in a
while a small decoration. With the ad-

vent of cooler weather, and stock short-

ening up somewhat, things will assume
normal conditions.

J. T. Fisher of Huntsville, Ala. was
a caller last Friday. J. T. Herdegen of

Aurora, Ind., was also in the city.

C. J. Ohmer made his first shipment
of Asparagus plumosus last week. Il

arrived in fine condition, was of splen-

did quality, and sold at sight. He states

that he now has one acre planted to As-

paragus, which will by Fall give him a

pretty good lot to cut from. At the

present time he says it is pretty warm
down at West Palm Beach.

B. G. GlT-t-ETT.

Covington, Ind.—W. C. Welchel, flo-

rist, was on March 15 stricken with ill-

ness while in Danville, the trouble later

proving to be an abscess at the base of

the brain.
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Providence, R. I.

Will. Hay is hiiildiug a houso 300x05
ft, for Hoses ; he exiiects to have it

planted July 1.

'Hio I'lihlic Parks Association has asked
the city fathers for an appropriation for

the building of griM-nliouses at Roger Wil-
liams Park.
Jeremiah Donovan, the oldest living

veteran florist and i^ardcnor in tliis sec-

tion, calleil on his friend J. B. Canning
on Monday Inst. iMr. Donovan does not

look within 'JO years of his age, which is

84, and is a very halo and active man.
Louis Patry, foreman for John F.

Wood, has fully reeovered from his recent
fall, and was at his post at Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Canning are away

visiting friends in the trade in New York
and Philadelphia. They will stay a week
at Atlantic City before returning.
Eugene ftfcCarron has been exceptional-

ly busy with funeral work, and Monday
last his office was filled with made-up
pieces which attracted much attention.

George Kelly made an extra fine dis-

play of blooming plants at Easter, and
is still showing Spring flowers in great
variety. He does considerable landscape
work and is very busy thereat just now.
Matthew MacNair reports the best

Easter and Spring trade in his time in

the business. He makes an elaborate
window display and maintains two of the
most artistic delivei'y wagons in the city.

John A. Macrae reports the banner
Easter trade of his career; he looks for-
ward to a good Spring business.
Edward Murray, who was with John-

ston Bros, for a number of years, is now
captain and star fii"St rush on the Am-
sterdam (N, Y.) Polo Team. He was
at his home here for the Easter holidays.
William B. Hazard reports a good

trade at his new store on Mathewson st.

.
He was fortunate to get a store in this
loca t ion, as it is considered one of the
best here.

William Appleton on Broadway is busy
with landscape work. He makes a spe-
cialty of this and nursery work in con-
neclion with his greenhouse business.

J. h. Reynolds of T. J. Johnston &
Co.. is convalescing very fast. His many
friends will be pleased to see him at his
post in a few days.

Johnston Brothers, 38 Dorrance st.,

had a special sale of Azaleas April 2,
whicTi went off well.
The first step in the development of

the new city nursery at Roger Williams
Park, was taken April 1, when 500 young
Tulip trees were taken to the park for
planting. In addition another shipment
is expected consisting of 500 red Oaks
and 1000 Poplars, which, when planted,
will make a total of over 1500 saplings
in the ground at the new nursery. City
Forester Johnson is getting ready to do
some planting around the precipitation
tanks at Fields' Point, and the work will
probably be started in a week or two.
The trees which will be used are the
ftiroduct of the park nursery, mostly
Maples.

Condition of Trade
Prices have receded considerably

this Easter. Business has been fairly
good the entire past week, causing heavy
buying, but yet the supply is still in
excess of the demand. Wholesalers and
retailers make cheerful reports of their
Easter trade. Some of the growers have
Sweet Peas in quantity, and will be glad
to see the end of the Violet season.
The demand for cut Lilies is heavy

and they are not over abundant, selling at
$10 to $12 per 100. First-class Roses
of all varieties are plentiful and sell

:

American Beauty, $10 to $15 per 100;
Killamey, My Marvland and Mrs. Taft,
$8 to $10; Richmond, $12 to $15; Bride,
and Bridesmaid, $6 to $8. In lots of
1000 all the above can be bought much
lower.

_
Orchids average 50c. each. Good va-

rieties of first-class Carnations bring from
$2 to $3.

Bulbous stock is very plentiful and
fetches $1.50 to $3.

Trailing Arbutus has made its appear-
ance and .¥1.50 per dozen bunches is the
price. Daisies, Stocks, Pansies and Mign-
onette are plentiful. Asparagus, Adian-
tum, Smilax and hardy and fancy Ferns
have shortened up considerably since the
Easter trade, but maintain their regular
market value. Gardenias are coming in
more plentifully at $25 to $35 per 100;
Snapdragon, $2 to $4 ; Sweet Peas, 75c. to

^\i miniature Dutch Hyacinths, $4 per
300; Callas, 75c. to $1 per doz.

^^ G. A. J.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

Hartford, Conn.

Kaster business waa far ahead of last

year in every respect. Stock was more
l)lenliful and could not have been in bel-

ter condition. The week of exceptionally

line weather had much to do with increas-

ing the sales and bringing the slock to the

state of perfection that it was in. Bloom-
ing plants were more in demand than
cut flowers, and the Faster Lilies were
most called for and sold generally ut 20c.

per blossom, the plants with from live to

eight blooms being the best sellers.

Azaleas were next in demand and some
very fine plants were in the market. Tliey

-sold at from $2 to .'^5 each ; the medium
priced ones sold the best. Single and
(louble Daffodils in pans sold well at from
50c. to $1 per pan, as did Tulips in pans
at 35e. and 50c. Plyacinths in pots and
pans sold exceptionally well ; a single pot
sold for 25c. while the pans brought from"
$1 to $2 each, according to the number
of bulbs in the pan. There was not an
over supply of Genistas and those that
were to be had were not especially good.

Tliey brought from $1 to $2 each. Uam-
bler Roses and Lilacs sold well at $3 and
H each.
As usual, Violets were most called for

in the cut flower line. The supply lasted

up to early Saturday evening, at which
time orders had to be refused. They were
good in quality and sold everywhere at

$1 per 100. There was a good supply
of Carnations, and they brought 75c. and
$1 per dozen ; the quality was exception-
ally good. The demand for Roses was
alx)ut equal to the supply. American
Beautv brought $8 to $10 per doz., other
varieties $1.50 to $2.50 per doz. ; they
were all very fine in quality. Sweet Peas
sold well at $1.50 per 100, as did Cat-
tleyas at 75c. and $1 per blossom. Quan-
tities of Daffodils and Tulips were dis-

posed of at 50c. per dozen. Lily of the
Valley brought 75c. per doz., and Mign-
onette 50c. and $1 per doz. All the deal-

ers report being well pleased with the
results of the Easter trade. Most of

them were completely sold out by Sunday
noon. T. F. Coombs.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the
greenhouse. Florists all over the
country are using it instead of
rougrh manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

A Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for

liquid top-dressingr. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yards Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If ^

I
Stop The Caterpillars With StroRum

I Bind It Around Your Trees

DO it now, don't wait until they have
crawled up and spun their webs in
the trees and hatched out by the
thousands. It is easier to prevent

their going up than it is to burn them out after
they are up.

Don't wait until they are dropping down by
their silken threads to spin their cocoons for
another crop- stop the progress of the first

crop by banding your trees with Slrokum,
Anyone can put Strokum on, and once on,

it remains effective through the entire season.
Caterpillars or tussock moths can't crawl

under it, and won't crawl over it. Better than
burlap, cotton or fly paper. Does not disfigure
the tree. Does not dry up and stick to bark
as does the smeared-on tar preparations.
Strokum is entirely harmless. Endorsed by
the leading horticulturists and tree experts.
Send $3.00 at once for a sample package of

fifteen pounds, which is enough to band
fifteen trees three feet around. DeUvered free
anywhere East of the Mississippi ; 50c. extra
West of it. Send for our illustrated booklet.

Georg'e Stratford Oakum Co.
IG5 Cornelison Aventxe* Jersey City, N, J.

Please mention the Eichange when ^griting.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank is made ot galvanized sheet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods

and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.
'

Sold through Seedsmen, Denfers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies,

J. G. Masting Cc^liYc'sG'irrL^i::
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to collect an account la to place it witb tho

National Florists' Board of Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 fiecanae many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwiBe a bad rating in our Credit List.
Fall information as to methods and rates given on
application.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Plorlrtu' HaU Aasoclatlan haa paid

1,450 losses amoantfiiK to a total of
flM.OOO.OO.

For fall partlcnlars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at
any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $3.00
For sale by leading jobbers. For further information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, chToaqUTuT!
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Paper
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 iheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . . . 3.50

288 sheets . . . 6.50

" LIQUID
Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $U0
'/i GaUon. ... 5^
Gallon ia50

J728 sheets . . . 35.10 Nf^d. by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., LodIstIIIc, Ky. 5 Gallons. . . . 47.25

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO. ILL.
452-460 No. Branch St.,

please mention the Exchange when writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists* Red Pots
16 prepared by pasBing throagh a
screen 1600 meBhes to tbe square
ioch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for catalogue
sbowing all the articles vre make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"SVRACUSE R[D POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

\ We have a large stock of well J
1 made and well burned pots f
I ou hand for the Trade of 19J0. J

lOur terms areas ^oodasthe J
beat. Oar catalogue for

1010 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syracuse, N. Y

Pleaae mention tha Eiohange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In amaU cratea, easy to handl&

Prloe per crate.
1500 2 In.potB In crate, $4.88
1500 2)t
1600 2H
1000 8
SOOSH
6004

6.26
6.00

5.00
5.80
4.50
6.24

4.61
8.78
8.16

Price per crat«.
120 Tin. pot8lncrate,$4.20
60 8 " " 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 In. pota in crate, $0.60
48 10 " " 4.80
2411 " " 8.60
24 12 " *' 4.80
1214 " "

4.80
616 " "

4.60

9eed pans, same price aa pots. Send for price list

CylinderB for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn
Vaaes. etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hilfinger Bros., Pottery, Fort [dward, N. Y.

\ngnat RoltierA Stona. Arts., m Barclay Bt.. N.Y. C'\t-v

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches.

What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St., NORRiSTOWN, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S, Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.

Every florist, nurseryman and grower will
And Plant Culture the most u«efal aseltttaJit

In his office. Order a copy of the book now,
or Hend for free sample paces.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

lAe

Weeh'sWorK
BY

FRITZ B AHR

Freesias

TVhat Great Easter Plants They
Make in I>islies

While I have grown Freesi3s for over
30 vears, and always made an effort to

get the first batch in for Xmas. I never
gave them a thought as suitable for as
late a date as Easter. Maybe because
there are so many other flowers for that
day, as much or even more suitable than
Freesias, but I know different now. Our
seedsman offered us, last December, a
surplus lot of bulbs at a very low figure,

in order to close them out. a figure so
low that one couldn't refuse the offer.

These bulhs were planted December 1

4

in Fern flishes, about 15 to a 6"-dish.

We also filled a few 7's and 8's. The boy
planted them, and no one was very par-
ticular how he did it, nor what soil he
used. These dishes were put on a Violet
house bench, and at the cold end at that,

where the small plants got several times
during January a light dose of frost.

Every bulb made a nice plant, far better
looking than any planted out in Sept'^m-
ber. The dishes were brought to a Car-
-lation house about the middle of Feb-
ruary. Every dish was in full bloom for
Easter and there were not near enough to

go around. There are but few of us who
haven't had trouble with Freesias in pots
md dishes for Xmas. They usually make
a long straggly growth, with yellow tips

on the ends of the leaves, and staking is

necessary to hold them up. All this is

different with the late planted and cool
erown ones. The plants don't need any
support, their foliage is of a dark green
color, each bulb producing two and three
shoots. There are but few customers who
do not like the beautiful little Lilv shaped
flowers—just the thing for Easter. I

don't know of anything more suitable for
a low dish for that day than Freesias,
and what could you grow less expensive
or in a shorter time. Put them on the
list for next year. Easter comes a few
davs later; that would mean leaving the
dishes in the Violet house altogether.

Violets

Time for Propagating tlie Stock
Among the plants which suffered dur-

ing the last two weeks of hot weather
the Violets are at the head of the list, es-

pecially the single ones. Princess of
Wales with us is all through blooming,
and there is no reason for the plants to
occupy valuable bench room any longer.
We are taking them up and removing the
voung shoots, with a fair portion of
roots, for the next season's stock. If the
roots are many, and 6" to 8" in length,
it is far better to cut them back to about
4", than to crowd them into a 3"-pot, or
the fiats the plants are to go in. And
so with the leaves^remove or cut them
off, except one or two. Select only the
nice soft wooded plants; the center of old
stock should never be made use of for
propagating. If short on room indoors, a
cold frame and a little sandy soil will an-
swer _ as well or better for the small
plants. If there are any double Violets
to be propagated, now is the proper time.
Use the propagating bench for that pur-
pose and select only the best of runners
for the cuttings. To propagate from a
sickly plant would be folly, even from
plants which were affected earlier in the
season with disease but appear to have
outgrown it now. Such should never be
used. Only the healthv stock can b^^

expected to furnish healthy cuttings, and
if vou haven't such don't propagate, but
search for the man who has good stock
for sale, and begin with clean plants.
Don't run your chances, living in hope
that vour own may come out all right

—

it is wrong, more so with a Marie *Louise
VioUt than any other plant I know of.

Outdoor Roses
Great Loss of Flowering Wood on

Unprotected Plants
While of all the biennials and peren-

nials which were left unprotected out-
doors we have lost hardly a plant, the

Roses, especially the climbers, such as
the Ramblers and others, are.frozen right
down to the ground. That is, all of those
not protected. It couldn't have been
tlirough the severe cold. What seems to
make it harder to account for is the fact
that we had a foot thick covering of
snow from the middle of December on

.

The finer varieties of evergreens planted
last Spring have fared the same way.
These, and Rose canes, which looked one
month ago all right, ar^- dead as the pro-
verbial door naii now. I can't explain this
any other way than that the dry winds
were the cause of it. I know that there
will be less Roses in northern Illinois
than last year in the coming June. The
last year's growth on the Roses is the
wood that produces the flowers, and there
isn't any left. We had, in the nurserv,
specimens of the most beautiful of all tlie

hybrid Rugosa Roses, Conrad F. Meyer,
plants which over wintered in excellent
shape for two Winters. They are dead
down to the ground- Dorothy Perkins.
Hiawatha. Lady Gay, and others, which
were laid down, covered with a thin
layer of soil and a few evergreen boughs,
are green up to the very top, and we
considered this an ideal Winter; but it

proved again that if we in this locality
want to be successful with any of these
Roses, proper protection during the Win-
ter months must be given—it is too
risky not to do it.

Chrysanthemums

Some of tlie H'wavf Sorts Should
Be Propagated Early

If you are a retail grower, you still

include Ivory among the midseason ones.
The specialist may have discarded it for
varieties which are not one bit better or
as good ; and for the average florist, it is

as much a bread and butter variety as
when Harris introduced it, only pronagate
it early, that is, if you want a good stem
and a good fiower on top of it. The man
who grows perhaps the best Ivory for
the Chicago market is W. N. Rudd. He
can grow lots of other things well, but
his pink and white Ivory show what
really can be done with them. He propa-
gates early and keeps the plants grow-
ing right along. You can't expect the
best results if the cuttings remain longer
in the propagation bench than they ouerht
to or if the little plants have to suffer
for several months in a thumb pot. Half
of the inouiries, "What is the matter
with my Chrysanthemums?" are due to
negligence in these respects. A stunted
plant when planted out may start u"
again and produce fair flowers, but don't
expect the results from such a one as you
would from one virhlch never was inter-
rupted in its growth. It is also time to
propagate other early varieties known
for their dwarf habit, such as Estelle and
dory of the Pacific. The sooner -"ou
get at them the better ; only too often
we see fine flowers of these on the mar-
ket in October, but with short stems, and
this is bad, it might lower them a whol'^
dollar per dozen in value. Close planting
or forcing will not overcome this ; the
one remedy is earlier propagation of th*'

stock; and if you haven't enous-h on hand,
there are plenty who have and at prices
as reasona hie a s you can grow It for.
Buy and start right

!

Carnations

Seasonable Hints for !Both Old
and Tonng Stock

If you are located in that "warm wave
belt" to which so many of us belong, and
you grow Carnations, pav good atten-
tion to both the old as well as the young
stock. The plants you expect to cut from
yet for several months will need the
best of care as to watering, feeding and
cultivation. Don't allow them to suffer
for the want of water. Because you have
given the benches a thorough soaking on
Wednesday isn't any reason for not ex-
amining the soil on Thursday, especially
when the temperature in the house goes
up to 85 or 90 o during the day. We
have still men in the business who do
their watering on certain days, no mat-
ter what the weather or the state the
soil is in. You say "they don't last
long." That may be, and yet some of
them hold on quite a while. After all.

proper watering is the most important
care needed for the old plants now. A
little shading when the outside tempera-
ture goes over 70° won't do a particle of
harm. A Carnation isn't a hot house
p'ant. and the size as well as the color
of the flowers is bound to suffer when we
have such hot davs as just experienced.
The young stock is as important as the
old ; with many, more so. Don't let the

KILMDEAD
ThebestofalL/j

tlKtdmMM
jiustsfoi;

.Dusting(T

'nim^atin^
I 8.0O
14.00

50Barch7St.

New TorK.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best I

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver i

F«r PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlffflORPf CO.

Oivensboroi Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

are easy to till with

The Fumigaling Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money l>a('.k

;

L why try cheap subsiitntes that makers do
1^ not dare to guarantee ?

^L TEE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., MOUKT VERHON, H. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writiiis.

Ml

If you understand Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLIGENTLT
Every reader of the Florists' Eiohajige

who Is interested In fanning or Kardenlng,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to^e
Home Study Ooursea in Aericulture. Horti-

onlture, Landscape GardeninK and Flort-

oulture which we 5ffer under Prof. Brooks

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the ComeU UniverHlty.

The Home Correapondence School
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Please mention thd Exchange when writing.

Plant Names, Pronunciation of
This handy little hook furnishes a key

of the pronunciation of some 4,360 names
of cultivated plants, genera and species,

and will he found valuable aa furnishing a

standard to which to refer by all who de-

sire to be correct when they speak of plants.

Sent postpaid, on receipt of Fifty cents.

Address, The Florlstd' BxcbanEe, P. O. Box
1697, New York.

Prioes Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRAOE ONIiT
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Are you goiig to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have

interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

early propiigati-il plants stnigsk- along in
a -"-inch pot ; give them a shift into a
size la Igor, the extra work doing it is

well siMiit, even if you can't see it now.
If a cold frame can be had, tlie young
stock might as well be put there for the
next two or tliree weeks. Have sash
ready to cover tlie plants in case of bad
weather : we may not liave any serious
change, yet it doesn't pay to run any
chances in that respect. Don't put the
sash on in the day time, on fair days;
be ready only. It should be almost need-
less to say don't allow the young stock
to run up into flowering shoots—that
only weakens Ihe little plants; pinch tliem
at the lirst sign of tlie stem and thereby
encourage them to branch out from the
base.

The Retail Grower

A Few Suggestions for April

There has never been a Spring like
this. March and 3 1 days of sunshine.
One simply can't get around to transplant
and shift the stock quick enough. This
must be quite a problem with many
small growers. We ourselves are fully
four weeks ahead of last year, as far
as the size of the bedding stock is con-
cerned. We have Geraniums, Cannas and
Salvias ready to go out for bedding, and
our neighbors are in the same shape.
With these plants, when in large enough
pots and given plenty of room, no harm
is done, but the small stock in 2" or 2V^"-
pots, as well as in flats, is liable to suf-
fer, if not shifted in time. Nothing is

worse than a spindly plant for bedding,
no matter what variety it may he. Don't
neglect the young stock now, it is too
important. Many of us who conduct re-
tail places have outdoor work to do for
customers, whicii no doubt pays well, and
yet it is certainly wrong to neglect the
indoor work on account of it. After all,

it hurts but little if a certain shrub is

pruned or a bed spaded over this week or
the next, but not so with the transplant-
ing of the bedding stock when 75° and
80 o in the shade is an every day occur-
rence for March. When a plant needs
transplanting, or more room, i^ it doesn't
get it it suffers and is bound to show the
effects of it sooner or later. In our de-
sire to make a few dollars we quite fre-
quently attempt to do too many things
at the same time, and the retail grower
has a splendid chance to get caught that
way, no one suffering but himself. Spend
a little time each day now to plan out
the work so as to do the greatest good

—

it pays.

Lowell, Mass..

Lowell is about 20 miles fi'om Boston
and has some 100,000 population. Busi-
ness "here during the Easter season was
unusually brisk and between the Easter
trade and the usual run of funeral work
all stores were working day and niglit.

There are six retail stores here, one be-
ing opened about the middle of MaTch,
in time to get a nice share of Easter
trade.

Wm. J. Collins, 23 Gorham st., reports
a very good season, which is the best he
has had during the seven years the store
has been open. A recent order was for
a design showing part of an engine, with
balance wheel and piston rod, etc., for

the fmieral of a lo^al engineer; tlic piece

was G ft. long.

Whittet & Co. of Summer st. report

a good Easter and a groat deal of funeral

trade. This firm is making some altera-

tions to their store, including a longer

eulrance.

R. A. Grifliths has been in his present
location some IS years and has had a

very tine Easter Irade. The funeral work
made here is very much out of the or-

dinary and all pieces are made up from
original ideas of Mr. Griffiths.

Morse & Beals, S Merrimack sq., have
a splendid location on a main business
street, ajid reported "sold out" for an
Easter tradii report. The store is taste-

fully arranged and the window is one
which is unusually well fitted for dis-

play. The make-up counter is of marble
and for the wrapping table there is a
sheet of heavy brass which is kept well

polished, this is somewhat of a novelty
and makes a durable top to an otherwise
easily cut up table top.

W. H. Shedd of Woburn St., South
Lowell, has some 22,500 sq. ft. of glass,

mainly devoted to Carnations, although
considerable space is allotted to Violets.

Sweet Peas, etc. Mr. Shedd was formerly
a vegetable grower, but for the pa-st

three years has been raising flowers in-

stead, with a few vegetable plants.

James Harding & Son have at present
some 7000 sq. ft. of glass in which they
grow Carnations and Sweet Peas for
wholesale market and for local retail

trade. Mr. Harding, Sr., is working out
a number of seedlings of merit—one Car-
nation seen measured over 4i^", and one
lias been cut which was over 5" in diam-
eter, on a stem 42" long. The firm is

having splendid success in their Carna-
tion work and will be heard from on this
stock before long. The house was built

about three years ago, but Mr. Harding
has only occupied it for about one year.

James J. McManmon of Prescott st.

has some 75 acres in nursery stock and
about one acre under gilass. to supply his
retail flower shop near Merrimack sq.,

in Lrf>wen. He makes a specialty of hardy
and evergreen stock although consider-
able trade is had in fruit trees and large
stock. At this time he has a quantity of
large Elms, Maples, Pines and Spruces,
ranging up to 25 ft. in height and up to
0" in diameter. Considerable ground is

devoted to Phlox, Iris and Dahlias, of
which he has great variety. Mr. McMan-
mon has been here some 14 years, and
at this time employs 25 men at the nur-
sery and greenhouses, and a number of
salesmen all about the country. A nice
business is done in the store in seeds and
supplies for farm and garden, and the
past Easter season was the best he ever
had.

A {W)HOLEsoME Occupation.—Mrs.
Subbubs (who has hired a. man to plant
shade trees)—Digging out the boles, I
see, Mr. Lannigan.
Lannigan—No. mum. Oi'm diggin'

out the dirt an' lavin' the holes.

—

Boston
Transcript.

cut QHowsomMMor

GARLAND GUTTER
ILLUaTRATINO ITS SUPE^RtOf) POiriTtt,

RRFCCTUV STRAIGHT CASTINM MAOk
N ANV l-gNCTM UP TO CIOHT Fltt

STcti-CHANNCLauTTtiis ao^t.m»fn^tfs
AMOlXPunuNS INCLUDIMD riTTiNas

BCLNTSPCflPT.

CORRtSPCND V

Oeo.M.Oarland Co*
0ca PkAiNEa.itUNOifc

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGOt

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

Hot Water Boilerr^
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at
15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

\

Renemberi Florists, Remember!
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.
That we contract for and erect Heating- Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing- defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City
L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

A. HERRMANN
ManM^

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, '^J^^'^stree'ts?'' NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms

; 404, 406, 408, 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34lh St. Write for new catalogue

CONCRETE STEEL BENCHES
Why not build your benches of Concrete ? By using our
patented Steel Forms, it means simple and rapid con-
struction, and you have a bench that will last until your
grandchildren are ready to use them.
How about the cost? Cheaper than wood! We can
prove it. Write us now

AVILSON-HOYT CO.
1 Madison Avenue N£W YORK

Please mention the Bxchange when writing.
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^ Greenhouse ^ "^

Materials

II F it's ventilating ap-
T paratus you want,
1

I

here's our self-

oiler that is a

crackenack. Easy to

put up, powerful, light

running, needs oiling

but once a year.

Order your materials

for your entire house of

us, and we will see to

it that one of our com-
petent construction men
starts your men off

right in erecting it. We
make no charge tor

such assistance.

We have Pecky Cy-

^

press for your benches
(

if you want it. Send ,

for catalog.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

Sea the Point iB"

PBERLESS
i 61ftslnc Points kco the beat.
< No rlghu or lefti. Box or

j 1,000 poinU 76 oU. poitp^d.

^ HENICT A. DREEB,
I 714 ChMtaat St., Phllk, Pk.

f'g^ywWWWW^WWHi

Please mention the Eachange when writiog.

Easter at Los Angeles

Easter Sunday was a wet one. Rain
began to fall at 5 a.m. and kept falling
until 3 p.m. The temperature was low
(41°) and artificial heat in dwellings
was necessary for comfort. The cut
liowei' trade was good ; prices were
about the same as a year ago, with the
possible exception of Cattleya and JLielia
tjlooms which sold at $2 each this sea-
sun, au advance of 5Uc. over last year.

L,. llarrisii were in great abundance
retailing at one to two dollars a plant
with three to nine blooms each. Of
these Xom Wright's greenhouses turned
out the best stock this year. He has
had them in his Flower Shop regularly
since Christmas. tie bought only the
hest grade bulbs last i^all for which he
paid $2UJ per 1000 and, so far as 1
am aware, it is the first time such high-
ciass bulbs have been planted by any
i^rower here. The result in flowers of
unusually large size proved the wisdom
of the investment, then, too, his green-
uouse superintendent is a man above the
average in skill in cut flower growing.

Tulips sold for $1.50 per dozen. To
an eastern grower of these flowers the
price may seem fabulous. The fact is

the early varieties are a failure here,
and we have not yet learned all there
is to know about forcing the late sorts.
The low relative humidity of our cli-

mate, and the generally high temperature
of the atmosphere, present problems to
the grower which must be solved before
cheap Tulip blooms on long stems may
be had in our markets.

Callas have no commercial value.
They grow in all the yards (and all

residences have yards in Los Angeles

)

and the flowers may be had for the ask-
ing. Hyacinths grown in the open are
01 finer quality this season than 1 have
seen here ; they retail at 50g. per dozen.

Carnations, field grown, because of
sunny days and scarcely any rain for a
month, are fine and plentiful at 25c. to
..-i_.c. per duzen, but when tine flowers are
wanted, even in this climate, the green-
house-grown stock is in demand at 75c.
lO $1.50 per doz. The Wolfskill houses
si.'Dt in the finest Astilbe Japonica and
L yclamen this season. The first named
suld at $1 and ^2 each ; the second at
25c. to T5c. each. Koses retailed at $1
to $3 per doz., except American Beauty,
which sold well at $8 to $15.
The Narcissus family are increasing

in popularity and in the quantities
grown. They are so well suited to our
climate that, beginning with Paperwhites
about the last of November, a succession
of flowers may be had until May the
first from the open ground. They found
a ready sale at 25c. per doz. The time
will come when they, like Callas, will

have no commercial value here because

DEMAND VERY HEAVY

Opportunity before you to purchase
before bigher prices prevail.

" Get busy.'*

Write us before buying

5HARP. PA.RTRIDGB: O. CO.
Phone., Canal 880 CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

everybody will have them in their yards.

And when our park commissioners shall

have learned that they may be success-
fully grown over the hills without any
attention other than some fertilizer ap-
plied once a year, the parks of Los An-
geles will contain Narcissus beds, acres
in extent, and become famous for their

beauty during the Winter months wheu
we always have at least 50,000 visitors

with us from the frozen, blizzard strick-

en country east of the Kocky Mountains.
A peculiar feature of these late rains

is that they cover our mountain peaks
with snow. An electric railway runs to

the top of one of these, and the latter

part of March and the first half of April,
men and women of means, filled with the
spirit of mirth, take empty sugar bar-
rels to its summit and bring them back
to town, filled with snow, and a game of

snowball is indulged in on our streets

while it lasts, which is but a short time.

This is the only means our native sons
and daughters have of knowing how
snow looks and feels to the touch. The
reported depth of snow at this writing
(March 28) at the summit of the moun-
tain is fifteen inches.
One of our large hotels has planned,

for the entertainments of its guests, a
snowballing party on the lawn, where
Geraniums, Marguerites, Roses, Helio-
trope, Narcissus and Oxalis are all in

full bloom. If we do not have a frost

within ten days that will damage some
of these flowers we shall be agreeably
surprised ; the temperature is 42° this

morning. P. D. Barnhakt.

Albany, N. Y.

Easter business this year was way
ahead of expectations, all plants and cut
flowers having a ready sale and at top
prices. In the plant line Azaleas had
the lead. Every store was well stocked
for the demand and all comers could find

what they wished to purchase.
F. A. Danker has purchased a fine

large top delivery wagon and a fine

Canadian span of roan horses to match,
which made a strong hit at Easter time.
Jack Butts, with W. C. King, is laid

up with pneumonia, having been taken
with the sickness at Easter time. Sam
Goldring is also laid up with a broken
wrist, which made W. C. King short
handed at the busy time.
W. W. Hannell of Watervliet. N. Y.,

had a beautiful supply of Rambler Roses,
the new Newport Fairy and also Lady
Gay, which were exceedingly fine and
large plants.
The wholesalers around Albany were

all cleaned up on stock of all kinds.
They were well satisfied with results.
The next regular meeting of the Al-

bany Florists' Club will be held the first

Thursday in April, which will be fol-

lowed by a stag and smoker for all mem-
bers. There will be a few new applica-
tions presented for membership.

Visitors : Stephen Green of H. Bay-
ersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia ; H. Adler,
with H. Adler & Sons. W. G. K.

San Feancisco, Cal.—Ales. Mann
Jr.. florist, has filed a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy, with liabilities $3062 and
assets nil.

Ettimatca
CheerfoUy
Furniahed S. JACOBS & SONS
EstabiLhed 1871 1365-1379 Floshing Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress

G*l Oar
Prlcca and
Catalogue

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Heady for Erection

Pccky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocB

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENOOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs.

In Stock

,^„i)»o:nJ"
-0S^ I

Everything for Erection B

We carry tlie largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lifl Easy 100 Feet

Please mention tha Exdiange when writlnf.

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
we INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
la repaid in a few years.

Following are a few plants which
we designed and installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGII.ON-HUOSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-
tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N.J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 3Ist St., New York

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, In all lengths up to 32 ieet.
HOT BED SASH a specially.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

llUTcSS.,, SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices ore— 1 in. pipe. S2 52; lj:i-in.. $3.58:

li4-m.. $4.05; 2-in.. S5.55: 2J4-Iu.. $8 50; 3-Id.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA OA ViOSOM, Brookgyn, JK. Y.
Tel. 22SfiWmiamBbDrg 68-70 TronlmaDBl

,

Please mention the Exohange when writiLng.
[

THE AMERICAN GARNATIOm
Primm, 03.50

k T. De [1 Mare Pig, ui tti. fi. III.. >. Y.

Price* Ad-rertlaed In theie Oolnmaa
•re for THE TRADE OHItT
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THERE is not a house
built today, that has
the extreme Hghtness,

beauty and practicalness of

our U-Bar Curved Eave.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

WSIGNfcRS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

I MADISON AVE.NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade here tbe past week lias been
good. The very -warm weather we are
having has brought out tlie blooms quick-
ly. Carnations are now retailing at 50c.
per doz. Roses of good quality bring
$1.50 per doz. Violets are still with us,

but won't last much longer if tlie present
hot weather continues; they are selling at
Trie, and :fl per 100 blooms. Sweet Peas
sell at T5c. and $1 per 100. Bulbous
stock is in good shape; Tulips, Daffodils
and Paperwhites sell at 50c. per doz.,

some single Narcissus at 35c. per doz.,

double Tulips at 60c. per doz. Callas
bring $2 per doz., Easter Lilies $2.50 per
doz. Snapdragon commands 75c. and $1
per doz. Candytuft, Alyssum and other
fine flowers come in handily for funeral
work.

Funeral work has been very good the
past week or so, using up enormous quan-
tities of stock.
H. V. Sowle reports a good clean up for

Easter.
S. S. Peckham will have pretty nearly

10.000 Geraniums for Spring, besides
other bedding plants.
"Wm. E. Mosher has been tearing down

some of the old houses on Walter P.
Winsor's place. This is the gentleman
after whom the Winsor Carnation was
named.
Wm. S. Brown, Peter Murray, E. T.

Peirce, R. H. Woodhouse and others are
busy now with garden work.

E. H. Chamberlain reports business as
good with him.

A. H. Astlev will have an immense lot
of Ten Week. Stocks.
Lawns are beginning to look green, and

soon it will be time for cutting them
again.

Everyone has now gotten over the
Easter rush and all are well satisfied.
Tlie plant trade was the best ever.

Chamberlain is showing some nice Cyc-
lamen at his store.

Wm. P. Peirce had some nice Whitmani
Ferns for Easter.

One of our department stores is now
selling Rose bushes at the low price of
10c. each.

Memorial Day will be the nest rush
for us all.

P. A. Treadup, Jr.. will have an im-
mense quantity of Aster plants this Spring
for sale, and also for his own planting.

The weather is warm, all right for
planting young Carnations if it would
hold out. HORTICO.

Washington, D.C.

March went out like a lamb in the
same placid manner peculiar to itself as
a record-breaker throughout. The pre-
mature warm weather, with the mercury
as high as 84°, rushed the young buds
and many fruit trees are in full blos-
som, while the forests are taking on their
Spring attire and the Judas and Dog-
woods are opening nicely with a profusion
of flowers. Small plants on the outside
are again held in check by the drought
which remained unbroken from the fore
part of March to April 3. when a light
rain fell. All planting has been greatly
delayed as the soil is too dry to till.

The usual quietude which follows the
Easter rush is on in Washington, while
the stores are well filled with good stock
and plenty of it in both cut flowers and
plants. Jas. L. Carbert.

For Orasnhouaes, Graperlaa, Hoi Beds, Con-
ssrvatorlfltt, and all other purpoBen. Get our
tig urea before buylnc. EBtlmates freely givcD

GLASS
N. CO>A/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Pleagfi mftntlon tha Exohaneft when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A.LL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WCBE-R (Si. CO..
TO DembroBsem St., Mew York

Pleaao mention the Eiohanga when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-bearing, self-oUing de'^"'. :t
automatic Btop, solid lint cli;,.'.':

make the IMPROVED OHi ::

LENGE the most perfect »;;:?»

ratoB Id the market.
Write for catalogue and ^jizzi

before placing your orderi fl2a&

where,

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO

RrCHMOND. IND
Please mantion the Exchaage -when TOTJting.

F- E.-—Best Advertising Medium

°Qie Bumham

Grates shake easy— shaker arm ia a powerful
lever— gralcs smash ihe clinkers and do net jam

—

No bolls in Btate cooneclions to burn off

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Payne "T" Bar Greenhouses

THE LIGHTEST AND STRONGEST MADE

SErVD POR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

JOHN A. PAYNE, Horticultural and Heating Engineer
260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
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WATER. SUPPLY
HAVE you fisiired

out how much
COAL and TIMR

you use for yoiir
pumping: durJi s
ttie su.miii*'!"
moatbg, and com>
pared this -with tbe
expense of a few cents
wur b of yras or easn-
line iiaed by THK
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENOINE for do-
ing KETTKE WOKE
IN LESS TIMEV

Our catalotiue will get you to thinking about
it. Sent on reiiuest.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica la elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Patty be-

comes liard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed witliout treating
of other g-lass as occurs witli liard

putty. Lasts longer tlian putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
MTestern Ave. ancl 26tlk, St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY vsmo

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colmuns
are for THE TRADE 010.7

|

UnquestionablyThe Lightest, Safest House Built
A complete iron frame, completely supported

with the required number of columns to take from

the ridge and eaves the tremendous strain of roof

weight, and wind and snow pressure.

The greenhouse engineers who designed it,

first made sure it was strong enough, then they

made it light enough.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.,

It is the Sectional Iron Frame Construction, w^hich

is not the cheapest house you can build, but it costs

what is necessary to make it safe and sure.

We have several other photos of this house we
would like to have you see. If interested, write

and let us know.

mVINGTON. N. Y.

New Yoilc Boston Philadelphia Chicaso
Si. James BIdj. Tremont Bldj. Heed Bids. The Rookerj

f-t ^~t^mr A Vx^.i^ 'ri»S««'> "The Best Houses we have and we
M.M.%J^/V ^^IJ%J\M.J. X niS . erected them ourselves without
any trouble."—From one of the well known growe>-s hi Jersey.

Easiest to .^5^ Stands LiKe
"Asli tHC Matl WHO tldS Ofle"

Erect aRocK

^^.^fe:&iw^^^-^.^ji>.^A jt'.;^3.ZL^jJt̂ 7.

£1 FOOT WIDE
KIND IRON FRAME GRECNHDUSEI

Casts Less Shadow

John Toung Co.. New York City. 54 by
561.

3cott & Son, Sharon Hill, 5 houses, 25
by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole
Range, 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,
28 by 150.

G. F. Neipp, Chatham, N. J., 42 by 300.
C. E. Meehan. Holland, Pa., 50 by 300.
Florex Gardens, North Wales, 172 by 700.
Tohn W. Young, Germantown, Pa., 2
houses, 35 by 300.

Why Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda.n.y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Send for rtllim rA^UFV S l/rriVI successors «o
Circulars UILLLK, L/VOl\LI & KLLIl. JENNINGS BROS.

S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Plesse mention th, Ezobaiuo wh«n wrltliv.

OrderYour Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick

time. Take the matter up right after

Easter and get things under way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest building year

yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our catalogs :

No. 4—Greenhouse
No. 5—Boiler
No. 6—Pipe & FittlnRS

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackliawk Street



SIXTY YEAR5 OF RETRO>$PECT IN THIS ISSUE

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow tnto a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 16 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL J6, 19 JO One Dollar Per Year

HARDYS ROSES
We offer a fine stock of the following roses

:

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Ulrich Brunner, Paul Neyron, Gen. Jacqueminot, Magna Charts, Mrs.
John Laing, Baroness de Rothschild and other, assorted varieties in less

quantities, like Mme. Qabrielle Luizet, Marshall P. Wilder, Anna de
Diesbach, Baron de Bonstetten, Prince Camille de Rohan, Alfred

Colomb, Qen. Washington, Princess Beam, Rugosa Rubra, Rugosa
Alba, Blanche Moreau (White Moss), Chapeau de Napoleon (Pink Moss),
Persian Yellow, etc.

$3.00 per dozen, $13.50 per 100.

Frau Karl Druschki, Capt. Hayward, Hugh Dickson and Mrs. R. Q. Shar=
man-Crawford. $2.25 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

HYBRID TEAS
White Killarney, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

Killarney (pink,) Grus an Teplitz, La France, Maman Cochet, White
Maman Cochet, Lady Mary Fitzwilliam, Hermosa, Etoile de France,

Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Jules Grolez, Clothilde Soupert, etc.

$2.50 per dozen, $18.00 per 100.

CLIMBING
Tausendschon and Lady Gay, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins and Crimson Rambler, $2.25 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Splendid New Crop of

Asparagus

Plumosus Nanus
Extra heavy strings, 50 cents each

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings

In fine condition. $10.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOIV, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^-^^r-

GRAFTED AND OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY (Waban Strain)

Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Root 1.50 "
$15.00 per 100

8.00

KILLARNEY
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100

MY MARYLAND
Grafted $2.00 per doz. $15.00 per 100

$120.00 per 1000
75.00

$120.00 per 1000

$120.00 per 1000

RICHMOND, KAISERIN, BRIDES and 'MAIDS
Grafted $2.00 per doz.

Own-Ro6t 1.00
$15.00 per 100

5.00
$120.00 per 1000
45.00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
For immeiiiate delivery. Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Gloria, President TaH, Patty, Merry Jane,

Dolly Dimple. Prom 2i-m. pots, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

We have a largestock of Pacific Supreme and Golden Glow ready for shipment from
2i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BEDDING PLANTS
Coleus, Salvia, Alte'rnanthera, Heliotrope, Ageratum: Now ready.

Send for catalogue

Please mention tiie Exchange when wTlting.

CANNAS
strong, well-rooted plants, from 3-inch pots; ready for immediate

shipment.

Jean TiBsot, Pros. Myers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, I^otiisiana, E^andale,
Plorence Vaugrlian, Alpn. Bouvier, 7.5c. per doz., .p.OO per 100. $25.00
per 1000.

Strong Dormant Koots, Jean Tissot, Pennsylvania, l^ouisiana, Alph. Bou-
vier, $1.60 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

CBNTAVSBA CSynmocarpa $2.00 $18.50
CUTERABIA, IVIaritlma Candidissima 2.00 18.50
HABST CHB'Z'SAII'TSBltnnilS, Good Varieties 2.00

3-in.
100

$3.00
3.00

4.00AFPI;B GBBAiriUMS 2.00

AltTSBITAITTSBItA, Bed and Yellow 2.00 18.50

AI^TSSniVI, Dwarf and Giant DouWe 2.00 18.50
CO^BTTS, Golden Bedder and VersohaffeltU 2.00 18.50 3.00
GEBMAir, or FABJ^OB IVT 2.00

aEBANITnyES, standard Varieties 2.00 18.60 3.00
GBBAirrcMS, Ivy Leaved 2.00 18.50

FTTCHSIAS, Six Varieties 2.00 18.50 3.00

LEMOIT VEBEENAS, (Aloysia Citriodora) 2.00 1S.60 3.00

PETTJHIAS, DouHe Mixed Colors 2.00 1S.50 3.00

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb single 2.00 18.50 3.00

VEBBENAS, Bed, White, Pint and Purple 2.00 18.50 3.00

swArcrson-A Aita 2.00

I^OBBl^IA, Kathleen Mallard and Newport Model 2.00 18.50

HABDY- IVY 2.00 17.50

SALVIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2-00 17.50 3.00

ASTEBS, VicJr's Early and Iiate Branching, Select
colors, strong, transpla.nted plnnls 2.00 18.50

DAHIilA BOOTS, 50O0. Mixed to color 4.00 35.00

DAHIiIA BOOTS, Jack Bose. Sensation, Fringed 20th Century, Fringfed
Beauty, Gladys, Bose Pink Century, Big Chief, at $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100.

Cash with Order. Visitors Always "Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO,,''"'^:"'

Please mention the Exchange -when writine. Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Elliott's Lawn Grass Seed
Put Up in Lithographed Cartons

for Counter Trade
Pints S4-00 per loo
Quarts $7.00 per 100

BEGONIA, Tuberous=Rooted
Doz. 100

Single White J0.50
Red
Rose
Yellow
Orange
Mixed colors

Double colors, separate
mixed

.50

.40

$2.60
2.60
2.50
2.50
2.60
2.25

.60 4.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Medinm 1.00 8.00
targe 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE
£xtra Large roots 35 2.00

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .$6.00
Augnsta. Lovely pure white.

with blue anthers 2.50 $20.00
May, A lovely pure white

flower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.50 20,00

Bed and Scarlet, mixed 1.26 10.00
White and Light 2.00 18.00
Pink, mixed 1.75 15.00
Tellow and Orange, mixed . . . 3.60 30.00
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.50 20.00
Fine mixed, all colors 1.00 8.00
Lemolne's Hybrids, mixed.

First size 1.76 IE. 00

GLOXINIAS Doz.
Mixed $0.50
Separate Colors 60

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowering and

Cactns, leading varieties,
mixed 1.00

LILIES
Anratum ..Per 1000, $72.50.. 1.25
Speciosum, Albiun 1.25
Rnbrom or Bosenm 1.26

MADEIRA VINE
Elxtra Strong Boots 30

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (EJxcel-

slor) 4x6 in 1000, $8.00

100
$3.50
3.50

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS iy^^U'SS
Please mention the ExohEinge when writing.

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas
Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,
Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Bed, and White with Ked Eye; also a
wonderful mixture at the price of:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the
month of May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MnMnMnMnMnMUMMMnMnMnMnMnMnM
n
M
n

n

n
M
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QALM lEEDS
KENTIA SEED

Per 100 1.000 10,000
KentlaFoTBterlana..SO 50 $4 60 ^$40 00

" Belnaoreana.. 50 4 00 37 50
Cocas 'Weddelllaaa... 1 00 7 50 70 00
Areca latescens 1 00 7 50 70 00
Iiatania Borbonica .. 30 2 50 [20 00

Per S. S. Australia, to arrive thii
month, also other Palm Seed for
immediate delivery.

Per 100 1,000 10,000
lilvlstona rotnndifolla$2 00 $17 50

ClilnenBJs ... 1 00 7 60 $70 00
Phoenix Canariengls. 30 3 00 27 50
Phoenix Boebelenii.. 1 00 7 50
nitisa £osete 1 00 7 50

PBICES UPON LARGER QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

M ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City _MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnn
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint packages, 75 cents, per dozen, $6.00 per 100; quart

packages, 11.50 per dozen, $12.00 perlOO;bushel (16 lbs.), $2.75

eJ^^^^^fe^^
50 Barclay St

NEW YORK

Please mention the E3:changB when writing.

XXX STOCK
AGEOATUac Princess Pauline, very fine
and strong, $2.50 per 100.

STAB PETtTZITA, XX Str'ong, 2U-in.,
$3.00 per 100, 200 for $5.00.

SAI^VZA, Bonfire, finest grown, strong
2-in.. $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 500
seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have the va-
rieties separate, also,

FSIMU^A Eewensis, the g^rand, new,
sweet-scented. Yellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CI IVI CT D A D I A Finest large-flower-
I 1^ L nM ri IM Ing dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds, 50c,

GIANT PANQV ^^® ^^^*^ ^^^^«IMI^ I r^Mi^9T flowering vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt., 50c.; oz,, ?2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Mme. Perret Pansy Seed added to every
SI. 00 pkt.

CASH. Uberal estra coiint.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
RUPPTON: The Horns of Prlmrosas

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rR[SH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMEKICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

S4 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushrooin Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^^^^v. book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^' C>> facturers upon receipt of 40^^•-^"^ cents in postage. Address
Trade Mark Amsrlou Spiwn Co., St Piuj« MIna.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST.. Near Broadway.

Tel. 4235 Gramercy HEW TOHK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

SPRING BULBS
Lllium Aorattun, S- 9
LUJnm Aoratom, 9-11
Lilimn Knbrimij
Lilinm Bnbrum,

Per doz. 100
inch. ?0. 90 $6.00
inch. 1.25 9.00

- 9 inch. .85 5.00
9-11 inch. 1.25 7.50

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Those having once used my "Flora-

croft" Mixture always want them again.
Per 100 1000

FLORACROFT BITSTCRE—
No. 1 size 51.50 $10.00
No. 2 size 1.00 7.50
Shades, "White and Light. 1.75 15.00
Shades of Red and Scarlet 1.25 9.00

TUBEROSES
PEARL DOUBLE

Per 100 1000
Monsters $1.25 J12.00
No. 1, large 4-6 90 7.50

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Per doz. 100

7 to 9 inch 50.60 $4.00
9 to 11 inch 85 6.00

11 to 12 inch 1.50 10.00
12 to IS inch 2.00 15.00

CYCAS STEMS
Fresh, just in from Japan.

10-lb. lots lOc. per lb.
25-lb. lots 8c. per lb.

100-Ib. lots 7 V^c. per lb.
Case (300 lbs.) ?21.00

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Per 100

50.20
40

1000
«1.26
2.00

Beet Flantfi
Egi: Plants
Pepper Plants, Bull Nose, Sweet
Mountain and Ruby King ... .40 2.00

Tomatoes, Small Plantsof Earli-
ana. Early Jewel, Dwarf Stone,
Champion, Ponderosa and
Matchless 30 2.00

Tomatoes, Small Plants of Stone,
Paragon, Favorite and Success .20 1.00

R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co , Whtte Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturb'um Specialists

Wholesale Growers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

SWEET-PEAS
Special offer of lending varieties for

Florists.
Blancbe Ferry. Extra early, pink l^b
and white J0.2B'

Countess of Radnor. Lavender 2fi

CoontesB Spencer. Giant flowering
pink V

Dorothy Eckford. The best white of
the standard vars 2f^

Doke of Westminster. Clear purple .2fi

Gladys Unwin. Giant fig., soft pink .^i'

King Edward VH. The best red
variety 25

Lady Grisel Hamilton. The best Lav-
ender var 25

Primrose Spencer. Primrose yellow 1.00
Salopian. (Sun proof) scarlet, very

large 25

WEEBER & DON. ^''L'.^IS^'eW"
114 Chambers St.. New Tork

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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DOyBLE SWEET SCENIED

Chinese Peonies
Kxielitluimily I'luo ItoutH, 'Z to ^

Doz.
Uoublo Whlto $100
Douldo Ptiik 1-^5

D.iubto llttd 1--5

Uoiiblt) Mixed 1-OU

lUO
?7.0U
6.00
tJ.Ol)

COO

Elephant's Ears
(('ahuliumti)

S to 7 Inches, ,

7 to 9 lricht.'3. .

Size,
Size,
Si«o, 9 to 11 Inches
MAUlKltA VINE KOOTS.
CINNAMON VINK KOOTS

100
,$1.^&
, 3.00
, COO
. l.-.i5

,
3.50

IDUO
$10,00
IIO.UU

Ei5,00

10,00

Tuberous Begonias
Lttrge plump Bulbs Trom ii prize Bttaln.

Doz. 100 1000
Single mUed $0.35 $:i,00 $18.00

SlDKle sepiLTiite colors .40 2.25 20.00

l>ouble mixed 60 4,00 33.00

Giant Gloxinias
Choice mixed
Sepurtite colors

.60

.60
3.25
3.60

30.00
33.00

Canna Roots
AUied, nne roots ... .30 1.75 16.00

Named sortB 36 2.60 20.00

Send for list.

Tuberoses
Excelsior Pearl, No. 1,

l<^celslor I'earl, No. 'Z.

1.00
.60

7.00
4.0U

Johnson Seed Co.
217 Market St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

pleasQ meption the Eschanse when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAXiAl>IxrM esculentum, Fancy Cala-

diums from Brazil.
GI^ADZOIiIt all sorts. Japan ISIS.

JapEui IJZiEES.
Double-flowering . CHSBBIES.

Send for our new Spring list.

H. BEILGER ®> CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange Tgheii writing.

^g^ Sei

@"-
Please me

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE E
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LILY OF THC VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMAMN & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Stock Seed
FItHe*! Branching in

all colora. Tr. pkt.
40c., oz. Si 00.

Poro White, tr. pkt.
50c., OZ. $5.00.

Also Beauty of Nice
ptraina,

H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boiton. HaM.

please mention the Exchange when writing!

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ATITONCZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Pleas« mention the Exohange wben writing.

ASPARAGUS

ROOTS
LARGE STOCK
^Vrite for Prices

l>. A. DlNNlII New'jeney'

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

We Would Announce the Open-
ing of Our Neiv Store

BUDS
76 Barclay St. NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgThefollowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN— Persicum GlRanteum.

MIGNONETTE-'New York Market."

STOCKS-"BurnctfB Perpetual White."

CAULIFLOWER-Eurnetfs Selected
"Snowball."

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Corllandt S<., New York Cify
Telephone 3S33 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST QRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. "WT^J^"'
Pleajfl mention the Exohange wben writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmapondence Solicited^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1018&518MARKET,STEEET.
F»HILADEUF»MIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

<

For Florisfs, Market Gardeners and Crib'cal Buyers

Wholesale list jnailed to those using seedB in qnaiitit;

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

Seeds, Bulbs
Plants

C. McTAGGART
123 Warren Street

Near West St., NEW YORK

My Specialty is

Qualify Strains of Seeds and
Supplies for the Private Trade

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, "Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres,, F. W. Bolglano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec., Leonard H.
Vaughan, Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 4.—H. M.
Baker, 200 bags Clover seed; MaJtus &
Ware, 5 cases living plants; A. Rolker &
Sons, IS cases living plants; Rooney &.

Spence, 1 basket living plants. April 5.—F. B. Vandegrlft & Co., 10 cases
plants; G. W. Sheldon & Co., 4 cases
plants; H. F. Darrow, 63 packages
seeds; P. Henderson & Co., 25 bags
seeds; F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 70 cases
plants; P. C Kuyper & Co., 1 case bulbs;
W. Elliott & Sons, 5 cases plants; F. R.
Pierson Co., 7 cases plants; G. J. Kelley.
12 cases plants; McHutchison & Co., 13
cases plants; A. Rolker &, Sons, 1 case
living plants. April 6.—lA. Rolker &
Sons, 15 cases plants; E. W. & H. Cad-
well, 1 basket plants; C. B. Richard &
Co., 147 cases plants; P. C. Kuyper &
Co., 1 barrel plants. April 7.—Davies,
Turner & Co., 12 packages seeds; Mal-
tus & Ware, 1 case live plants; F. B.
Vandegrift & Co., 11 cases plants. April
9-10.—H. A. Wheeler, 2 cases plants.
April 11.—Vaughan's Seed Store, 1 bar-
rel Lily buds; F. B. Vandegrift & Co.,
6 boxes Lilies ; Maltus & Ware, 2 cases
plants; A. Rolker & Sons, 6 cases plants;
O. G. Hempstead & Son, 9 cases plants.

European Notes

Dry, cool and very sunny conditions
still continue and the easterly winds are
causing the wet heavy lauds to cake
over as hard as the high road so that a
few warm showers would be very ac-
ceptable.
The lighter lands are now in splendid

working order and Beets and Mangels
are being transplanted under conditions
that would have been considered ideal in

the middle of February. The chief diffi-

culty appears to exist in the Loire Val-
ley from which reports are just to hand
stating that many beds of plants are still

almost inaccessible and much of the
land too wet to be cultivated. As we
are now in April it will soon be too
late to do anything this year.
On lands that are workable nothing

now stands in the way of Spring sow-
ings but the intense stupidity of the
growers, and this unfortunately causes
worry and losa to us all.

Lucerne (Alfalfa) is such an impor-
tant article for the seedsman all the
world over that the following table of
the results of experiments conducted by
Dr. Steiblerin, Switzerland will be read
with interest. The varieties tested were
Provence, Turkestan and Spanish ; two
separate plots, each of 33 metres square,
were sown, with results as follows :

Provence Turkestan Stianish
kilog. kilog. kilog.

cuts .... 67.0
cuts .... 191.8
cuts .... 207.5
cuts .... 199.6
cuts 172.7
cuts .... 127.3

1904:
1905:
1906:
1907:
190S:
1909:

63.8
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Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.

Boxwood, Rhododendronf

.

pot grown Shrubs for fore-

Direct Importations
AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES

From GERMANY S^gg"''^-
^^i^"""«

From ENGLAND gi%ti^|.-'^'"
'''"""'

*"^'
'

'

CrAm lAPAH IJl'um LonRiflorum Gigan-
rivIM Jflrfln teum, Multiflorum, etc.

Fnll list ol Japanese, Holland, EnfTllsli and Frencli Nursery Stock
Write for catalogues, special mrrii <; trades Bala Our business Ifi import and wholesale
lists, etc., mentioning the class nAlllA iota onlv only. Don't write unleHs you use Buffici-

of atoct you are interested in.
lu

.
•

enttomakedirectseparateimportatlons

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET pieaje mention the EiohMga when writmB. NEW YORK

nMnMnMnMnMnmn
g ELEPHANT'S EAR *

I Saladium |

g gsculentum §
W Bulbs 6 to 8 Inches In clrcum- WS ference, 200 in a case, aSc. ^

per doz., ?2.00 per 100, $15.00 T_\

r^ per 1000. 2
m. Bulbs 8 Jo 10 Inches, 100 In a M
ncase, 500. per doz., $3.50 per w

100, $30.00 per 1000. M
M Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 75 In a M

case, 75o. per doz., $5.50 per ^
T1 100, $50.00 per 1000. Q
M Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, 50 in a -^

case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per ^
v-f 100, $75.00 per 1000. >_,

i—I Monster bulbs 13 inches and i-4

M upward in circumference, 25 W
in a case, $1.50 per doz., ^

T-f $12.00 per 100.y Pnll cases at 100 rate ^
n "Red Seal Brand" n

n Excelsior Pearl n

s Tuberoses In n
M 4 to 6 incKes M
n $7.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 H

5 ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON 5
M SEEDSMAN M
y 342 West 1 4th Street 5
n NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. n
MnMnnnMnMnMnM

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOIVIER, MLLE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAIGHAN, SOIV. DE

ANTOINE CROZY.
Write for special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale ol

300 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKERT
103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsbarg

X Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

Started in beds out of doors, Btrong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $t.60 per 100 up. ac-
cording to varieties and quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 15, they will be
packed light in moss. Send ns a list of
your wants and let us quote you prices. We
also have dry roots in many varieties.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Our own home-grown stock la true to name.

Gxtra Selected, plump, sound, 2, 3,

4-eyed roots.

Per 100
Austria $l-i20

1.20
1.20
1.60
1.60
1.75

A^lemanla
Alba Kosea ...

Alpb. Bouvler.
Alsace, white.

.

B. Poltevino .

Buttercup, new 1.50
Black Prince . . 1.80
Black Beauty . 2.60
Brandy wine .. 2.00
Chas. Henderson 1.50
Crimson Bedder 2.00
D. of Marlboro' 2.00
Egandale 1.60
Kxpress, dwarf 2.00
Flor. Vaughan. 1.80
Gladiator, new 2.25
King Humbert. 4.50
L.oulse, pink . . 1.80
lioulslana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . .- 2.00

Per 100

M. Washington $2.25
Mont Blanc ... 4 5u
McKinley 1.4u
Mrs. K. Gray. . 1.5U
Niagara 2.6o
Papa Nardy .. 2.0u
Pennsylvania . . 1.6U
Premier, g-old ed 1.76
Prea. Meyers . . 2.0O
Queen Charlotte 2.0U
K. Wallace .. . 2.6u
So. d'A. Crozy. 2.26
Shenandoah ... 1.75
Sec. Chabanne. 2.0u
Venus, new ... 3.00
Wm. Saunders,
new 10.00

West Grove . . . 1.8U
Wm. Bofflnger. 1.60
Sep. colors mix. 1.00
<LH kinds mxd. .70

nAff.AniiTM Esculentum (Slephant's Bars).
Doz. 100

6-8 in. circumference J0.25 $1-75
8-10 In. circumference 60 3.60

10-12 in. circumference 76 B.50
TVBKKOHSS, l>warf Pearl, let size, ^7.60 per

J.UUO, tsuc. per 100; 2nd size, J4.60 per lOOu.
GliADlOLCa Gandavensis, light shades, all

colors mixed, 75c. per 100, ^7.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLiANXS, large, transplanted; Vau-
tier's MaDunoth Bugnot, etc., Including
the new odorous strain Orchideaeflora,
$3.00 per 1000; 2000 for J5.00.

SaeilROAD GREENHOUSES. GranKe, Baltimore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

SUBSCSIBESS FIiEASZ: NOTE.

—

The
Plorists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wliolesale prices. Per
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying"

where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping" or pa.clring' material. Eurth-
er, the lact that a purchaser not in the
tiade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell

him at wholesale.

that the Turkestan variety gives splen-

did results in very bleak and exposed
positions.
As the mail is closing we learn by

cable that JIarseilles, Nenies and Mont-
peliei' were visited yesterday with fairly

heavy falls of snow : Paris and London
also report light snow showers, and in

both cities 9° L'ahr. of frost was regis-

tered during the night.

The prevailing dryness of the air will

minimize the mischief done by these un-
seasonable visitations.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Strong and Steady
The past week has been one of

the best with the seedsmen so far this

season ; the somewhat cooler weather
steadied counter trade quite a little

and thus gave a chance to reduce in

some measure the mass of accumulated
orders. Between the terrible rushes of

retail counter business that each warm
spell always brings at this season, every
effort to fill mail and express orders is

made ; but this season night and even
Sunday work has not been nearly suffi-

cient with many of the larger houses to

keep at all even with the splendid vol-

ume of orders that are each day being
received. Regarding seed stocks, as has
been expected would be the case, many
important items are already almost im-
possible to obtain. In Peas, perhaps the

shortages in the list of wrinkled varie-

ties, as a whole, are the most acute in

years. The demand for Gradus, Sut-

ton's Excelsior, Telephone, Thomas Lax-
ton and kindred sorts is impossible to

satisfy ; offers of $10 and even more per

bushel have been made for Gradus with-
out producing any. Many important va-

rieties of Beets and Radishes are very
difficult to obtain also; but it can be

truly said that taking the entire list of
seeds right through, very much less

trouble from short seed supplies has
been experienced than has all along
been expected. Regarding the sales of
Sweet Peas, so far this season, they
have been simply enormous. Early iu
the year many of the larger dealers felt

that they were very much overstocked
and destined to sustain severe losses on
this imiKirtaut seed ; it is, therefore, very
satisfactory to be able to note that the
splendid demand for Sweet Peas has
reduced stocks to just about a normal
level. Seed Potatoes are in good de-
mand, but in some sections the very
low rates for table stock has affected
prices adversely. At the moment $2 to
$2.75 is the market foi- standard varie-
ties ; table stock has in some sections
sold during the past week in large lots

as low as $1.25 per barrel, and that
for the best quality. It is worthy of
si3ecial mention the particularly large
demand there is for Grass seeds and
Clovers ; this applies especially to lawn
Grass seed.

Red Varieties of Onions
Red Onions would seem to be

gaining in general favor even faster in
many sections than either the yellow
or white varieties. Two varieties of red
Onions will be found ample to supply
most calls in this direction, the Large
Red Wethersfield and the Southport Red
Globe. The Large Red Wethersfield is

always standard, an immense yielder
and brings top prices in the market.
The bulb itself is large, of flattened,
oval shape, and good quality, especially
adapted to dry soils, perhaps a greater
favorite in the East than in other sec-
tions. The Southport Red Globe is the
universally known globe-shaped sort and
will satisfy every customer who does
not wish a flat Onion. This Onion is

also very large and uniformly spherical
in shape. It is a somewhat later ma-
turing sort than the Wethersfield, and
considered by many the best Winter
keeper of all Onions. Should customers
desire other red varieties than the two
standard sorts just described, the dealer
can easily obtain them from his seeds-
man, but in most cases these two red
varieties of Onion seed will be ample
stock to carry.

Vegetable Plants
The season has arrived when a

good assortment of vegetable plants wilt
be found rapid sellers. It is not wise
to force the tender varieties, such as
Tomato, Eggplants, etc., upon customers
too early; wait until the weather is

warm and settled for these. But early
Cabbage, Lettuce, and all hardy sorts
can be sold now, and for the next two
months an active trade can be done.
Pot-grown plants of the various herbs
will be found excellent sellers. Such
varieties as Sage, Sweet Marjoram,
Thyme, Dill and many others retail

well. Of course, in this line is in-

cluded Asparagus and Rhubarb roots

;

in fact, if the proper attention and care
be given to vegetable plant sales a most
satisfactory volume of business can be
easily worked up in this direction. One
vital point must be borne in mind, how-
ever—only vegetable plants of the best
quality are profitable to handle, custo-
mers being very critical in selecting
them, they will not touch poor quality.

V.

A Great Southern Seed House
The Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution in its

issue of April 10 gives a three-column
notice to the seed house of Hastings &
Co. of that city, and in its final summing
up proclaims it one of the great indus-
tries of Atlanta and wishes "we had
more enterprising firms like this cover-
ing other lines of business ; we have got
through thinking that the seed business
is an insignificant one." The Constitu-
tion states that the Atlanta post office

has paid more money orders to Hastings
& Co. than to all the rest of Atlanta
put together during the months of Janu-
ary and February. It is said the firm
issues more than 600,000 catalogs yearly,
and that the house of H. G. Hastings
& Co. which moved from Florida ten
years ago has grown to be the largest
seed firm in the South. The members
thereof are H. G. Hastings and H. W.
Brown.
Apart from their immense business in

the ordinary garden seeds, a great spec-
ialty with this firm is Cora and Cotton
seed. We have previously mentioned the
fact that they recently es,tablished a
"Seed or Plant Breeding Department"
which is working along well defined
lines in the endeavor to improve exist-
ing varieties and to originate new ones.

J. BOieiANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURER!:

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exohango when writing.

[VERY nORIST WHO GROWS

ASTERS
Should Send for Our Aster Book Immediately

Get your name on our files for our

regular rioris^ls' Wholesale
Catalogue. These books are free.

JAMES VICK*S SONS
ROCHESTER, IS. Y.

' Mention this paper

Please mention the Exchmnge when writing.

Aster Lady Roosevelt
Late. Longest Stem, Rich Pink. Sow end of
April. Trade packet, eeJected stock, 50o.:
^ood stock, 30c. Write for pricee in quantfty.
Tested seed.

IAS. MACFARLANF, Staatsburg-on-nudsoD,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

£. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.

HEADQIARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and omcr BuiD$

JOAN LEWIS CttlLDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Florists Handling Seeds

It has been the endeavor of The Flo-

rists' Exchange to interest florists iu

the handling of seeds, bulbs, etc., as an
auxiliary to their business. Thus it

gives us great pleasure to publish a

warm endoi-sement of our efforts from a
representative of one of the largest Eng-
lish seed houses; this gentleman says:

"I am in the fullest sympathy with

your efforts to interest the florists in

your country in the sale of seeds.
"The matter is too important to he

left in the hands of department stores,

however ably conducted, so I trust you

will keep hammering away.
"No one knows better than an intelli-

gent florist what will sell and what is

worth selling, and I think the effect of

your suggestion, if properly carried out,

will be to elevate the tone of the coun-

try trade, bring a knowledge of the use-

ful and the beautiful into the outlying

districts, and help, instead of destroy,

the trade of the high-class mail order

houses.
"You may rely upon receiving all the

help I am able to render."
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500,000 PANSIES
Finest Strain Grown
Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of

over 25 years' careful selection, and for size, form and substance

and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades

and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors arc

very evenly assorted and the growth is very strong and stocky.

Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per lOOO.
Larger Sizes $15.00 and $20.00 per 1000.

Emm »^ • *^vc5 in bloom, pink and white
;
two

nQIISn LiaiSieS) sizes, $|.S0 and $2.50 per lOO.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER

I. E. COBURN
291 Ferry St., EVERETT, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

re:ady now
250,000

SVPER.B STRAIN

Pansies
Fall transplanted Pansles in bud and bloom.
A trial order will convince you that our Su-
perb Strain is the best you have ever
handled. $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Cot^covd Juzictiot\» Mass.
Largest Grower of Field-Grown

Pansies in America

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansy Plants
Large plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100.

$10.00 per 1000 ; smaller plants that will

bloom, soon, at $2.00 per 1000.

DAlSrES (Bellis), lORGET-ME-NOT, In

bloom, $1.50 per 100. $12.50 per 1000.

CINERAKIAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, $5.00
per 100.

STOCKS and DUSTY MXLLERS, 2J^-in.

pots, $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00.

cabbage: plants, ready for field. $1.25
' per 1000. 5000 for $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANISES
Fall Transplanted, Finest Mixed, also 5

seiinrute colors, in bud and bloom; $10.00
per 1000, $1.25 per 100; also a few extra
strong seedlingTH left. $2.50 per 1000.

COLEUS
VerschaJTeltii, 2-ln., $15.00 per 1000. $1.75

per 100; Rooted Cuttings all booked until
late this month.

Cash Please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""?!*""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants. In bud and

bloom; $1.25 per 100. 1^PANSY Snow Queen, pure white, large
plants In bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.

PANSY SEED, finest mixture. $1.00 per pkt.
of 4000 seeds, $5.00 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, •'°l^4""Soulhport,Cflnn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles
fI*M« mentloa the Exohang* wbu writlnf

.

PANSIER
Brown's Prize Pansles, Pall transplanted,

large stocky plants, In bud and bloom. Mixed
Colors, In any quantity. 15,000 Giant Yel-
low with dark eye, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'i^S^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering Mixture of Show

Varieties, unsurpassed quality, short, bushy,
transplanted plants, in bud and bloom, at
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

BEIiI>IS Perennis (Daisies), largest double
red and white, not transplanted, but fine
strong plants commencing to bloom, at $2,00
per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

GVSTAV FITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PAINSIES
GIANT EXHIBITION, strong plants In bud
and bloom, per 100 $1.00, per 1000 $9.00.

FOBGET-ME-NOT, per 100 $1.00, per 1000
$9.00.

DRACAENAS, 5-In., 25c. each.
VINCA Variegata, 4-in. 10c. each.
A full line of Bedding- and Vegetable

Plants, next month.

J, S. BLOOM. R.ie^elsville. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Transparent Seed Bags After July 1

Under a post office regulation enforc-
ing the use of transparent paper for
seed bags, which has been on the statutes
since 1SS3, but has been completely lost

sight of and so unrecognized, but was
recently brought to light by the action
of an officious postmaster in the West,
seedsmen will be compelled, commencing
with July 1, to put up all seeds, which
are intended to pass through the mails.
in transparent bags in order to be en-
titled to the rate of Ic. for every two
ounces or fraction thereof. The regula-
tion referred to reads as follows

:

"Seeds—*—*—*—which are liable

from their form or nature to loss or
damage, unless especially protected, must
be put up in sealed envelopes made of
material sufficiently transparent to show
the contents clearly without opening."
Under the circumstances, it will be ad-
visable for seedsmen, before preparing
any further stock of envelopes for the
mailing of seeds (under the regula-
tions permitting the mailing of such mat-
ter at the third-class rate of potsage),
to submit samples of the paper stock
thev intend to use to the Superintendent
of ^ails in their own city or direct to
the Third Assistant Postmaster-General
at Washington for decision as to whether
said material is sufficiently transparent
to be entitled to transmission in the
mails under the third-class rate.

The Florists' Exchange has been in-

formed of this agitation since its incep-
tion, but has made no mention of this

subject to date for the reason that it was
deemed unwise to stir up the matter in

SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS
8 to 9 inches (130 in a case), $4.50 per case

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM»$
8 to 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA^S »STEMS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock
limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO 5TARB:5
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd."Swu
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

view of the attempts which were mak-
ing by our leading seedsmen to prevail
upon the authorities at Washington to
allow the transmission of seeds to be
continued in heavy opaque envelopes as
has been the custom of late years.
Inasmuch as it is almost impossible to

secure a transparent paper, the stock of
which is of sufficient tensile strength to
stand the handling to which seed packets
are apt to be subjected, it would have
been an exercise of common sense on the
part of the Post Office Department to
allow the continued use of the heavy
manila envelopes nOw in vogue, as its

officials should be willing to accept in
good faith all packages, however wrap-
ped, bearing on their exposed side a
printed card of the firm mailing same.
Occasionally, packages could be opened
for examination, and if a seed house was
found so lacking in the exercise of ordi-
nary business sense of that which is

right as to trangress the law, it should
be subjected to severe penalties, even
to the extent of exclusion from third-
class mail privileges on the grounds of
"fraudulent practices."
We are informed, however, and can

see, that the post office authorities are
simply enforcing the law as it stands,
and not from a desire to harass seeds-
men ; thus it will be necessary for con-
certed action by those most vitally
interested to urge and bring about legis-

lation that will abrogate the present
really unnecessary clause which was
enacted at a time when stamij duties
were in effect on proprietary articles.

We are informed that the Department
will not bear very heavily on the seeds-
men in this matter ; it has, for instance,
passed on one sample envelope made of
No. 1 writing paper as being sufficiently
transparent. Said paper, however, is

12c. a lb., and therefore considerably
higher in price than even the Swedish
Manila now in use. A good transpar-
ent paper is the imported Onion Skin

;

this is very light in weight, very strong
in fiber, but exceedingly expensive and
hardly suitable for bags in size over
2x3 in. We have also examined sam-
ples of Fiber Manila transparent paper,
but this, in our opinion is not of suffi-

cient strength to stand hard usage. The
most secure package for seed in quan-
tity, pints, quarts, etc.. would probably
be one made from muslin, with a draw-
ing string fastened by a metal seal, if

same could be made up cheaply.
As the matter, stands it is going to

work a hardship on those seedsmen who
have vast quantities of bags on hand,
and we shall await with interest the
ultimate decisions as to just how trans-
parent the permissible stock must be.

Playing Hocus-pocus with the Mary-

land Pure Seed Bill

Considerable agitation has been stirred
up among the seedsmen of Baltimore
through the discovery that a bill regu-
lating sales of seed, which supposedly
had been endorsed by the leading seeds-
men of the State, was awaiting the Gov-
ernor's signature to become law, and was
found at the last moment not to be
what it was purported to be, but the
text of a bill decidedly antagonistic to

the seedsmen.
Two pure seed bills were introduced iu

the Legislature, one by Delegate Collier,

in the House, and the other by Senator
Biddison, in the Senate. The Collier

DAHLIAS
Charles Clayton

18 my best intro-
duction; for bril-
liancy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Otber superb
Novelties are;MrB.
W. K. Jewett.
Manitou. PrinceBS
Yetive. Corona,
Olive Tracy- These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
kan-Yukon Exposi-

tion, last season Select list of Standard Dab-
lias; and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on application.

W, W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382. Denver, Col.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeina the advt. In the Exchange.

Peacock's

PEEOLESS DAflLIAS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Kose, Fringed 20th

Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Big Chief, $3.50 per doz., $25.00
per 100. Best cut flower sorts, $1,00 per
doz., $5.00 per 100,

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writinff.

DAHLIAS
We are STowers of the very best, have a. large
coUecHon to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Jack Rose Dahlias
LARGE UNDIVIDED CLUMPS
S15.00 per 100, or $2.00 per dozen.

W. C. WARD
577 Adams St, Cast Mihon, IMass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to colled an account I* to place It with tho

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY^ Because many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in our Credit List.

Full information aa to nietliods and ratea given on
application.

Pleaso mention the Exchange whon writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONIiY
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bill, against whidi there was scarcely

any opposition, passed the House, and
acoording to the joumala passed the

Senate. The Biddison Bill, which was
drafted by the Governor's Commission on
Ain-iculture, died In the Senate Finance
Committee. When the measure before

the Governor was esamined, it was
found that it was the Biddison bill with
Mr. Collier's name on it. How this

came about no one knows. It is be-

lieved that it is the mistake of the

printer.
Under these conditions it is not be-

lieved the Governor will sign the Pure
Seed Bill.

The Collier Bill had the strong sup-

port of the Griffith & Turner Co., J. Bol-
giano & Son, W. G. Scarlet & Co. and
S. L. Lambert & Co., ajid these gentle-

men will make every effort to see that

it. and not the Biddison Bill, will be

the one finally signed by the Governor.
The above named firms, seed merchants
of Baltimore, have worked manfully for

the Collier Bill, at much personal sacri-

fice in the midst of their busy season,

and at considerable expenditure of money
for legal advice, and deserve high credit

for the stand they have made in sup-
port of a bill under the provisions of

which it will be possible for seedsmen
to continue in the business.

Chas. J. Bolgiano authorized the

statement that the provisions outlined in

the Biddison Bill would completely de-

stroy the seed business as it aims to com-
pel seed merchants to guarantee the

growth of seeds under "any and all con-

ditions," a result which
_
experts recog-

nize as absolutely impossible.

New York Seed Trade

Another week, acknowledged by all our
seedsmen to have been as busy as any-
thing ever experienced in this city is

just closing. It is useless to specify

particular lines, as the limit would seem
to be almost reached as far as capacity
for putting out seeds is concerned. Had
it not been for the cooler weather it

would have been even worse than it

was. It is certainly a wonderful season.

The Stumpp & Walter Co. is meeting
with large sales for its Early New Mar-
ket White Oats. As in past years, this

house is devoting special attention to

farm seeds.
Burnett Bros, received by the S. S.

Noordham, of the Hoi Iand-American
Line. 42 cases of evergreens and coni-

fers, which were immediately shipped
out on orders. Messrs. Burnett have
added to their capacity another floor of

the same building, which will be de-
voted to Grass seeds. The firm have
largely increased their trade in this line

this season.
Peter Henderson & Co. have arranged

the show windows of their newly remod-
eled store in most attractive shape.
Lawn Grass is the principal feature this

week, the windows being arranged so
that a growing lawn is shown, which is

most attractive.
The death of J. R. Strang who, for

"more than ten years, has had charge of

the books of Wm. Elliott & Sons, is

regretted by the entire trade, as the de-

ceased was much esteemed by all.

A. Hansen of Copenhagen, Denmark,
arrived by the S. S. St. Louis, for a
six weeks' trip among his customers.
Mr. Hansen confirms previous reports of
the closely sold-out condition of both
Cauliflower and Cabbage seeds in his
country this season.
At Boddington's. a very busy week was

the last one. Both Mr. Boddington and
Mr. Bunyard feel that the end of the
.reason will show a volume of trade very
much in excess of a year ago. This
house has reduced its enormous stock of
Cannas so materially that those contem-
plating purchasins their stocks there
should do so without delay. In this
line, orders are being booked for'1911.

C. McTagsart was a visitor at the
monthly exhibition of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society at Orange, N. J.,

last Friday and reports a most excel-
lent display. Mr. McTaggart is adding
to his offering a very complete line of
vegetable plants, finding a particularly
large demand for them.

Geo. W. Glassey. who for many years
has been in the vegetable seed depart-
ment of J. M. Thorburn & Co., has
connected himself with the Stumpp &
Walter Co.

"Buds'' is the title of a new corpora-
tion recently formed and just opening
quarters for the sale of seeds, bulbs and
plants. Carl R. Gloeckner is president
and Wm. H. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary.
The new store is at 7u Barclay st., a
most desirable location for the business

TEN POINTS OF CXCELLENCX OF THE
NEW SEEDLING BEGONIA
"Glory ofCincinnati"

I.—It lasts longer in the dwelling than any other Begonia.
2.—It is a most beautiful shade of soft satiny-pink.
3.—The individual flowers are much larger than those of

Gloire de Lorraine.
4.—Easily propagated.
5.—Easy of cultivation.
6.—Strong, robust grower.
7,—It can be grown in a 4-inch pot to look like a plant.
8.—It flowers from October to April.
9.—Not surpassed by any other Begonia.
10.—The best plant for the Christmas Trade.

Sl.OO each, $9.00 per dozen, $50.00 per 100. July delivery.
'?ou cannot invest your money to better advantage.

J. A. PETERSON. "'"^"/sfw^oVd"" Cincinnati, Ohio
Please mentiOD the Eschange when writiag.

Bargains
ID Pot-Grown

Plairts

Ready for mnrket at once.
ABtJTILONS, 3% -in- 6 varieties, in bloom.

$5.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Bine or White, 2^-ln. pots,

strong plants, ?2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 75c. per 100.

ALTSSU^tf Large Giant or Little Gem, 2^/*.-

in., $2.00 per 100.
BEGONLa. Vernon, In bloom, 3-in., ?6.00
per 100.

BEGOXLiS, Flowering, 8 fine varieties, 4-
in.. In bloom. SIO.OO per 100.

CANNAS. Large-flowering, any color. 20.000
from 4-in. pots, fine stock, $5.00 per 100.

COLEtTS. Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii. or
decorative varieties, from 2\^ -in. pots,
§2.50 per 100.

FUCHSLAS, Storm Eong. Little Eeanty, or 8
varieties mixed, in bloom, 4-in., $8.00
per 1 00.

FUNKIAS, variegated (Day Lily), 55.00
per 100.

GERANTTJMS, 30,000 from 4-In. pots, fine
plants, in bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties S7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4 -inch, 3 kinds, fine plants,
?S.OO per 100.

MARGTJEEITES, 4-ln., In bloom, $5,00 per
100.

PAXSZES, Fine Varieties Mixed, trans-
planted plants. 51.25 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, of 5 leading varieties.
field-grown clumps. $4,00 per 100.

PRIMTJLA OBCOSTCA, fine plants, full of
bloom, mixed colors, 4-in., ?5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire, strong plants, from 2^^-
In. pots, 52.50 per 100; 3-ln., 53.00 per 100.

SMTLAX. large plants from 2% -In. pots,
52.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, Fine Slixed Colors, In bud and
bloom, 21^-In. pots, 52.00 per 100.

DUSTY 3IILLEK, fine 4-in. plants, ?5.00 per
100.

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00
per moo, any varieties,

T05IAT0 PLANTS, extra large transplant-
ed. S5.00 per 1000,

LETTUCE PLANTS, 5 kinds. 51.25 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds. $7.50 per 1000.
Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants

by the thousand, TTrite me for special
prices. A 1 Plants only. Liberal count
given to help pay the express. Try them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeiale Florlit, Washington, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange 'when writing.

40,000 Vinca Varicgara
R. C. 90c- per KO. S8.00 per 1000.

In., 2c.

ASTERS. Market White, 53.00 per 1000.

PANSIES, Giant, $3.00 per 1000.

S\VEET "mLLLAMS, $3.00 per 1000.

DUSTY MILLER, nice seedlings. 75c. per
100.

SWAINSONA alba, 2-ln.. 2c.

LANTANA, 2 -in., 2c.

SNAPDRAGON, White and Scarlet, 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100.

ABUTILONS, 3 kinds. 2-ln., 2^c.
GERANIUMS, Grant, etc., 2-in., $2.00 per

100.

FEVERFEW, Doable White, small plants,
75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100. Helio-
trope, $1.00; Fuchsias, 8 kinds, $1.00; Paris
Daisy, yellow, white, $1.00; Cnphea, 75c.
Vinca Variegata, 90c.: Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.;
Alt^rnanthera, Rosea. P. Major, Aurea
nana. Pall struck cuttings, EOc. per 100,
S4.50 per 1000; Ageratum, 3 kinds, 60c.;
Swainsona alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias, 10
kinds. $1,00.

Salvia, 90c. Cash with order,

BYER BROS., Chambersburg, Pa.

Please mention the Exohan^ when writing.

Vinca Variegata
strong 3% and 4-In., field-grown, $5.00

and 56.00 per hundred.

Also 5 -in. DRACAENA Indivisa, large
enough for S-In. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Five thousand COBAEA Scandens, 4-in.

pots, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

CasH IXTitH Order

J. J. ARNOLD, Homer, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double and Single

PETUNIAS
Fine plants.

DBEEB'S STBAUT, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

Per 100
DBACAEITA Inflivlsa, 6 and 7-in.. $20.00
LANTAITAS, Trailing' 1.26

I^ANTAITAS, TrailiTlg, 2 in 2.00

UOON VINES, Smlti'B Hybrid, the larg-
est, whitest and sweetest, 2 14 -in. pots,
per 100, $3.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Estra strong plants. In 4-in, pots, $6,00
per 100. 550.00 per 1000; 3-in. pots. $4.50
per 100; also, CAMPANTTLA Persicifolia

and alba, 3-in. pots, OENOTBCERA Frnti-
oosa JIajor, VERONICA Amethystina and
Spicata, field-grown, $5.00 per 100, $40.00
per 1000.

Write for samples. Cash Trith order, please.

Geo. F. Kimbel
Flourtown, Pa.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Moon Vines
IPONOEA Noctiflora

Best pure white Moonvine in market,
very fragrant and as big as a saucer.
On this variety we have a world-wide
reputation as growers and shippers for
tlie last twenty years. Price. 2%-incb
pots, $5.00 per 100. 10,000 are now
ready.

To save express charges please state
if wanted in or out of pots. Cash with
order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
hVholesale Grower
and Importer of

1012 W. Ontario Street, PHIIADEIPHW, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when Tnltiiig.

contemplated. Mr. Gloeckner has been
with J. il. Thorburn & Co. for some
seventeen years and is a thoroughly ex-
perienced seedsman. Mr. Siebrecht is
a son of Wm. H. Siebrecht, Sr.. the
well-known specialist in Lily of the Val-
ley and other bulbous stock, of Astoria.
L. I. Mr. Gloeckner is manager of the
new corporation and extends to all old
friends a cordial invitation to visit the
new store.

These are busy days at Vaughan's
Seed Store ; the past week they have been
giving particular attention to special
sales of nursery stock and plants.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. have been very
busy, particularly so in the flower seed
department. Their new Eschscholtzia
Thorburnii is selling well, both at whole-
sale and retail.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

A slight fall in temperature brings
somewhat more seasonable April weather.
This has checked, slightly, the demand
for seeds, bulbs and plants, and brought
the seed trade into more nearly a nor-
mal condition. Nevertheless, all seed
stores are as yet more or less behind-
hand in filling orders, and crowded
stores are the order of the day ; great
activity on the part of all employees is
very noticeable.
A striking instance of how far sepa-

rated parts of the world are, in these
days, brought into commercial touch
with each other, .is that American seeds-
men in Philadelphia are buying Aspara-
gus plumosus seeds from a French es-
tablishment, with an English manager,
in the far away little Comoro Islands,
between Madagascar and Africa.

So many Onion sets, especially the
red and yellow varieties, have been
thrown upon the market by Western
growers that, notwithstanding the fact
that the quality is inferior to Eastern-
grown sets, prices are greatly depressed,
much to the detriment of local growers
of the famous Philadelphia quality sets.
Henry F. Jlichell Co. is still mak-

ing a feature in the plant line of
large Pansy plants, with blooms of im-
mense size, good substance, and great
range of color. This enterprising com-
pany is offering the first potted Tomato
plants noted anywhere this season.
At Henry A. Dreer's, the energetic

manager, Mr. Thilow, is seen attending
to a group of buyers and at the same
time firing back answers to the ques-
tions coming to him from employees con-
stantly, correcting this and directing
that at the same time. Indeed, there is

need of it, for not only the seed and
bulb season is here, but the sale of
hardy herbaceous plants in which this
company is a specialist has begun.
The Moore Seed Co. is selling a small

lawn mower, of improved form, suitable
for mowing close to trees and shrubs
without injuring them, and also for mow-
ing narrow grass edgings.
The Stokes" Seed Store is very busy

n-ith both mail and counter trade, and
is making a very full display of every
seasonable kind of root and bulb.
The -Johnson Seed Co. is making heavy

sales of Peony roots and Cycas stems,
and is showing this week some sturdy
own root hardy Roses in 6-ia. pots.
Some seedsmen are anxious lest too

early plantings, caused by unprecedent-
ly warm weather, will, if a cold spell
follows, entail a s^mnll per cent germina-
tion of seeds, and unjustly redound to
their Hiscrpdit.

A Few Good Things

=You Want^
DRACAENA Indivisa, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100;

4-in., $10.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Rei, 2-In.. $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plamosns, 2-in. $3.00 per 100:

3-in.. 85.00 per 100. Cut sprays. 25c.
per bunch.

.4SPARAGUS Spreneeri, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.
GERANaUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perkins. Grant,
ra Favorite, R. C. §1.25 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-in.. $2.00: 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaod, Jaulln, Ricard, Bach-
ner, Poitevlne, R. C, SI. 50 per 100; pot
plants. 2-in.. $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
:>Ime. Salleroi, 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitmani, 4-in.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton. 4-ln.. 15c. each: 5-in.. 25c. each.
COLEUS. AT.TERNANTHERAS. red and

.vellow, VERBENAS, HEUOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA f Scarlet Sage) , Zurich
("always iwbloom), VINCA Variegata, 2-in..
stock of these. $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O- D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after beinp
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J
Please mentioii the ExcLaDge when writliif

.

i
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New Bedford, Mass.

llusiiii'ss Ihc IPMSI wcik lu.lli in Oill

llowiTs iiiiil ruiifinl work Ims l>ocn niioil.

Canmlioiis iiiv a liUli' "IT cmp nroviml

hole, tliouirli on till! wlioli- irowers n]>iii'Mr

to I* quite plentiful, nnd n'tail nt Mr.

ncr (loz. Itoses retail at ifl ..'>() anil $^

per ili«. Violets are on their last less ;

the weather is quite warm and as a n-

ault they are Retting poorer: "He. anil .fl

per IW) Mooms are the Roneral pnees.

Sweet Teas of good quality sell at $1 per

100: Callas at .'i!2
per doz. ; lOasler UiUes

nt $'- to $2.riO per doz. Snapdragon of the

lifc'hter shades sell Jnirly welh relailinK

at jl l"'r doz. Paperwhites are bcginninK

to come poor, and sell for 50e. per doz.

Tiilipa are very good as yet, aOe. per doz.

for single varieties and Tflc. for doubles

are the prices. Daffodils, double, sell at

,'iOc. per doz.; nnd singles, at. 3.5e. Taken
altogether this has been a very good sea-

son for bulbs.
-

,

H. H. Woodhouse rsports that he aid

not have half enough Lilies to go. around

nt ICastcr. He could bave sold niore of

them. His Geraniums and bedding stock

are looking slick.

E. II. Cliamberlain has been on thr

jump the past week. Funeral work has

been good wftb him: Last Sunday he had

some big orders tor Roses.

\Vm. S. Brown, Peter Murray, S. .P.

Oonaghy and others are busy with Spring

garden work.
It looks as if most of thegrowers will

get their Ten Weeks Stocks in on time,

also Candytuft.
S. S. Peckham will have about lO.OOO

Geraniums for this Spring's trade. He
is growing about 7000 Carnation plants,

from which he is cutting some nice flow-

ers.
, . ,

The uptown stores are making a big

showing wJth Pansy andDaisy roots: 3.ot

.

per doz. is the general price, some tew

selling at 2i5c.

One of our department stores is sell-

ing liose bushes at 10c. each : also Azalea

mollis, Rhododendrons and other shrubs

at awfully low prices, in some eases

eheai>er than the florists can buy them.

B. Sylvia, at the Dartmouth St. Nur-
series, has about all he can do just now.

planting shrubs aud bushes. He reports

a good call for nursery stock.

A. B. Hathaway is still cutting some
grand Daffodils. He likes the variet,\

Emperor about the best of all. Princep.s

is vei*v good with him.
B. Y. Peirce reports business as fine.

His Carnations are a little off crop, just

now. The weather is very warm and
there will be a fairly good crop of flowers

for Memorial Day. from the present out-

look. „
HORTICO.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

As usual. imHiediately af*6F-East-er—we.
experienced dull times for a few days,

but now with social events and funeral

work business has become brisk again.

The weather is indeed most remarkable
for the season and the landscape gar-

deners are kept busy remodeling and
improving the gardens of our citizens.

Daffodils were in bloom, outside at Eas-
ter. Hyacinths following closely

_
after,

and now the fruit orchards are in full

bloom, all of which .goes to show an ab-

normally early Spring. Outdoor flowers

are likely to be quite scarce at Decora-
tion Day, as those nsnally in- bloom tvIH

be long past, but, doubtless. Peonies will

be in their prime. I notice the 5 cent

stores are displaying seed packages and
bulbs in large ouanlities tl)is year, and
seem to be having irood sales.

G. Van Bochove & Bro. are already
busy at work on their new addition; o
houses, each 30x.300 ft. will go up this

time, making a block of 10 houses, prac-

tically under one roof. Two more boil-

el's. 150 h. p. each, are being placed
_
in

position : and an electric motor is being
installed to run machines for sawing
lumber and doing steamfitting work, etc.

About everything found useful in run-
ning or repairing a greenhouse plant is

to be found in their workshop, even to

a blacksmith's forge, which indicates that
the firm are making a most efficient and
economical administration.
James Fraser did a nice trade at Eas-

ter and has on hand a splendid assort-
ment of bedding plants for the Spring
trade. His reputation in these lines is

excelled by none hereabouts, and he does
a large amount of the best priced work
in the city.

Fred Marker is another suburban
grower whose business in Spring flow-
ers and bedding stock steadily increases.
A satisfled customer is a good adver-
tiser says Fred. S. B.
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Karl Druschki

Baby Rambler Roses
BAB'S* DOBOTS7. The same In habit as Baby Rambler,

but the color of the flowers is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It makes an excellent pot plant for forcing-.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85c. for 6, $16.00
per 10.0.

CATHBBim: SEIMETH. A White Baby Rambler Rose,
larger and better flowers than the type. White with
yellowish center. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

TOJLS. VTE/l. E. CUTBT7SH. Color intense crimson and
excep.tionally free-flowering. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

IVCMB. NOICBBBT I^BVATASSBUB (Baby Rambler).
Strong-, fteld-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

THE TBBB BAB7 BAMBl^BB. (Grown as a Stand-
ard.) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of it as a tree or standard. 40c.

,
each, $3.75 for 10, $35.00 per 100.

BABIT BOBOTH7.- (G-rowu as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60-00
per J.00.

Something New in Roses for Florists

Half standard BaDy Ramblers
These are Baby Ramblers, grown on stems or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time in
this country in the following varieties:
BABY BOBOTST (Half standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.
BAB? BAMBZiBB (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each, $4.50 per do2., $35.00 per 100.
BABT CATHEBINE SErOIETH (Half stand-

ard). White. 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00
per 100.
BABT "STABS anrt STBIPES" (Half stand-

ard). Wlilte and red grafted on the same plant;
most attractive. 50c each,-$5.;00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.

We offer eztra-Btrongf forcing- two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, true to
name:

Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),

$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000

(immediate delivery)

Abel Carriere. Crimson.
Alfred Colomb. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Biesbacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Neige). Pure

white.
Baron de Bonatetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Bothscliild. Satiny pink.
Capt. Christy. Flesh color.
Clio. Satin blush.
Duke of Connauglit. Rosy crimson.
Duke of Ediuburg-h. Brig-ht vermil-

ion.
Eugene Verdler. Crimson-violet.
Eisher Holmes. Dark crimson.
Frau Karl Dmschkl. The flnest

white.
Gloire de Margottln. Dazzling red.
Gen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson.
Jolin Hopper. Bright rose.
I^a France. Pink.
Mm,e. Charles Wood. Bright carmine.
Margaret Dickson. White, with pale

flesh.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gabriel I^uizet. Satiny pink.
Mrs. John ^alug. Satiny pink.
Paul Neyron. Dark pink.
Perle des Blanches. White.
Persian Yellow. Yellow.
Prince Camille de Bohan. Dark crim-

son.
Ulrich Brunner. Cherry-red."

Tor prices see above

Ramblers and Other

Climbing Roses
PAUI^'S CABMINE PUfliAB. Flowers large and free;

color rosy carmine. Two-year-old, field grown. 85c.
for 5, $15.00 per 100.

CBZMSON BAMBIiEB. American Grown. The only
stock for forcin^^. Large heavy plants, two years
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,
$1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, $1.75 for 10,
$15.00 per 100; B to 6 feet, extra heavy, $2.25 for 10,
$20.00 per 100.

DOBOTHT PEBEIITS. Lovely shell-pink color. $1.25
for 10, $12.00 per 100.

TAXrSENDSCHON. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00
per 100.

riOWCr OT rainiCIU crimson Rambler

This variety is a sport from the beautiful Crimson
Rambler, is similar in color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler in the fact that
it flowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early In the Spring and
continues until late in the Autumn. It Is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violet-Blue)

It has long been the desire of rosarlans to secure a
blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue flowers of this
new Rose appear in large clusters, are semi-double, of
medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60o. each, $5.75 for
10, $55.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New fagland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials ;

We grow everything: required for Orchard,
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P.OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N.J.

Jul Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

BARGAIN
Hydrangea Alba

Grandiflora
The new forcing and garden

Hydrangea
600 extra heavy. 21-36 inch. S12.00 per ICO.

1010 very strong, 18-24 inch, $800 per 100.

1000 nice stock, 12-18 inch. $5.00 per 100.

Samples sent at single rate prices.
plus 5c. each.

The Elm City Nursery Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

SurplusStock ofSpecimens
ELMS, American and Ihiropean Stock. 4-

in to 6 -In. diameter, IS to 25 feet in
height.

TSCGA Canadensis, 5 to 9 feet.
PICEA Excelsa, 5 to 10 feet.
PICEA Pungene Glauca, good blue color,

6 to 8 feet.
THUYA Occidentnlis, 6 to 10 feet.

All above stock well grown and trans-
planted.
The soil lifts In a ball.

Extra large plants of general variety of
Sbmbs, too numerous to list here.

JAMESJ. McMANMON, Nurseryman
6 PRESCOTT ST. LOWELL, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

;

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURGH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE

QROS COLMAN
Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and

fifty cents)

^rftTT RRn^ Elmsford Nurseries

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BO&HOOP, nOLLAND
Rardr Kursery Stook suoh as H. P. Bo9e«»
BliedodendronB, Aialeae, ClematlB, Bozvs,
Choice BvenrreeiM, Peonies^ ete.

A«k tor catalogue.

Pluue mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONXY

ATTENTION!
TiOO NORWAY HAFI^ES, l%-2 in. cali-

per, 10-14 ft. high, $80.00 per 100.

500 NOKWATT MAPLES, ?4-l in. caliper,
8-10 ft. high, $30.00 per 100.

100 MACNOItlA, in variety, 3-4 ft. high,
$60.00 per 100.

100 TAXUS HIBEBNICA (fastiglata),
21/2-3 ft. high, $60.00 per 100.

The Evergreen Nurseries

K. M. van Gelderen,
Long Branch, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
Bushy Plants, 18 to 24 inches at J9.00 per
100; 12 to 18 Inches, at ?6.00 per 100.

QoorllSrmc S to 5 inches, $8.00 per
OCTCUIIIiyS, 1000, with 6-in. roots; 2 to
3 Inches, .¥5.00 per 1000, with 6-rn. roots.

NORWAY MAPLES
5 to 10 ft $30.00 per 100
7 to S ft. (1 inch diameter).. 15.00 per 100

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 years, clean and smooth, nicely branched.
10 to 12 ft SIB.OO per 100
8 to 10 tt 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft 8.00 per 100

LOMBARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 to 9 ft $10.00 per 100
6 to 7 ft 8.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Several times transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft $4.00 $35.00

This is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

10 Seedling Peony Roots

for TEN CENTS

;

more if desired at one cent each, sent
by mail. Now is the time to order.

GEORGE MOLLIS, Peony Specialist
128 HoUls Street, SOUTH WEYMOUTH. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

Strawberries and other
Small Fruit Plants

TVm. Belt, Sharpless, Bnandywine, Bu-
bach, Tennessee, HaTcrlandj President,
Nick Ohmer, Cardinal, Corslcan, New
Home, Parson's Beauty, Dunlap, Sample,
Saunders, Aroma, Success, and Mount's
Early; 75c. per 100. $3.00 per 1000. Steven's
Late Champion, S2.60 per 1000, 5000 for
$10.00. Not more than 3 varieties In 1000
at the 1000 rates.
BLACKBEKKY, Ward, $1.50 per 100. $12.00

per 1000.
RASPBERRY, Melch and Cuthbert (Red),

$1.50 per 100: Kansas, $1.00 per 100. $7.00
per 1000; Cumberland (Black Raspberry),
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Send for price list.

Address

CHARLES BLACK, Hightstown, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Spruce
A well -rooted, shapely lot of trees, 2 or

more times transplanted.
500—12 to 18 In at $5.00 per 100
500—18 to 24 in at 8.00 per 100
500— 2 to 3 ft at 12.00 per 100
500— 3 to 4 ft at 20.00 per 100

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

HardyAmericanGrownRoses
Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal

w.

General List of Nursery Stock
Write for Trade List

«&. T. SMITH COMPANY
64 YEARS QEIVEVA, IV. Y. SOO AORBS

Pleaao mention the Exch ange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

I OO Acres of Nursery. Ask lor qiuotatlone upon rour own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connty Nnrseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

please mention the Eacliange when writing.

Funkia Undulata
FoL Var.

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
$4.00 per 100 ; $36.00 per 1000.

F. W. 0. SGHMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEE HARPER, Proprietor
Chestnut HUl, PHILAWKLPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
IVf Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

''American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes ; and on account of the great durabihty

of its flowers, it is the best single-flowered forcing rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:
Let me tell you, too, that the

American Pillar Is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted this Sprinfip
under unfavorable conditions,
is now giving us a BTLccesBlon
of most ezcLUlslte bloom.

Tours truly,
J. HORACE McFARLAND.

Pres. of American Civic As-
sociation, Harrlsburg, Penna,

COMMEZTT FBOM THE
^ONSOXT OASDEK

"A most notable feature in
this glorious display (Temple
Flower Show In London) was
the New 'American PlllELr"
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink blooms are pro-
duced In Immense clusters, the
white centers of the blooms
adding to their attractiveness.—Florists' Fxchange.

2>^-inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000.

4-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE,',PA.

Plaase mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc,

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
Please mention the Exohanga when wrltinf

.
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AUEBICAN ASSOCIATIOir OF inTBSEBTUIill'
F. H. StunnarU, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. Stark.

Luulsiana, Mo., Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester,
N. Y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

Dayton, Wash.—F. M. IJoskins, owner of a 2500
ncre valley ranch near this town, is establishing a large

nursery.

lIiLWAiniEE, Wis.—A. F. Page and Walter Koch o£

this city have left for the Bitter Root Valley, Mont.,

where they will establish an orchard and nursery busi-

Dees.

New I'oKK.—Vice-president McHenry of the N. Y.

& N. II. Railroad has stated that his road has author-
ized an expenditure o£ $5000 for the purchase of shrub-

bery, plants, trees, etc, to be distributed at various
points.

Cleveland, O.—According to the Municipal Journal,
City Forester Frink has submitted a report to Director
of Public Service A. B. Lea, stating that the tree nur-

sery set out at Warrensville under the last administra-

tion is a failure. But few of the trees, he says, are fit

to be removed and set out in the streets of Cleveland,

and most of them will be taken out and burned if his

advice is heeded. Frink says the reason for the failure

was that the soil was not put in a high state of cultiva-

tion. He says further that the ground is wet and un-
tillcd. and for this reason the trees will not flourish.

Of the 1008 soft Maples on the ground only 200 can
be used, he says. His report further states that out of

354 Scotch Elms but 50 can be used, and out of 431 Ash-
leaved Maples but 75. There are 950 European Syca-
mores set out at the Warrensville Nursery, and of these
but 90 can be used. The rest of the trees are failures

and can only be removed and burned. Of the 230
Horse-chestnuts set out but 30 can he transplanted for
city use. Frink favors a city nursery, but believes that
a new location should be selected at the Warrensville
farm if the present site is not drained and the proper
soil put in. He says the city would save $500,000 by
raising its own trees and park shrubbery. Within the
past three years the city has set out 20,344 trees, cost-

ing $14,930.10. This niijnber did not meet the city's

needs. The city could use 75,000 to 125,000 trees, he
asserted.

An article of unusual interest to the trade will be found
in the April number of the National Nurseryman. It

was written by Prof. John Oraig, we believe, and is

headed : "How Nursery Stock is Received in Port of New
York ; A summing up of the conditions and factors enter-
ing into the problem of inspecting nursery stock at the
port of entry." The subject is fully illustrated with pic-

tures whicli serve to show how utterly impracticable is

the idea of dock inspection. In summing up the author
concludes

:

"It would seem a fair proposition to say that dock
inspection is out of the question for the following rea-

sons : 1. Lack of space ; 2. unfavorable storing condi-
tions ; 3 method of packing the goods ; 4 amount of time
required to make the examination under existing condi-
tions; 5 injury and destruction of nursery stock under
the most favorable method conceivable of conducting such
an examination."

Fortunately, the amended bill of Congressman ,Tas. S.

Simmons, a r^sumfe of which we publish this week, gives
promise that inspection at "port of entry" is a bugaboo
no longer to be feared.

Federal Bill Covering Nursery Stock Inspection

Under the title of H, R. 23252, Introduced in the
House of Representatives March 21, 1910, Congressman
James S. Simmons of New York has considerably
amended the text of the provisions contained in the
prior bill introduced by him under the title of H. R.
158S6 covering the same subject. Under the provisions
of the new bill the strongest objections to its predeces-
sor have been removed ; whereas, in the old bill it was
provided that the inspection of imported foreign nursery
stock should be made at ports of entry by ofiloial ex-
perts of the Department of Agriculture, H. R. 23852
provides for inspection at final destination, on the prem-
ises of the owner or consignee, with the exception that
unless said imports are accompanied by a certificate of
inspection given by an official expert of the country
from which the importation has been made, then such
Imports are to be held in quarantine, either at final
destination on the premises of the owner or consignee
or at port of entry or other designated place, at the
option of the Secretary of Agriculture, and shall not

be released by the official expert. It is also provided
that examinations shall be begun and, it possible, com-
pleted within ten days of arrival of goods. Other pro-
visos in the original bill have also been modified.

11. 11. 23252, the now bill, is in the hands of the Com-
niitlee on Agriculture and, if passed at this session, will
probably go into early elTect.

The present bill corresponds very closely to that en-
dorsed by the American Association of Nurserymen as a
substitute to various bills now before Congress.

Erythrina Where hardy, so that it can grow to a

Crlsta-GalU '''''°'' ^'''^' "" Erythrina is called Coral
Tree, but in the North, where it has to

be treated as a greenhouse plant, it is known as the
Coral Plant, and it is there dug up every Fall and housed
in the greenhouse, to be planted out again in Spring.
When so treated it flowers well, the blossoms being o£
a rich crimson, and pea-shaped in outline, belonging to
the leguminous order of plants, as it does, and its flow-
ering continues throughout the Summer. All it needs
when housed for the Winter is to be heeled in in a rather
dry place under a greenhouse stage, to be set out again
when the soil warms up in Spring. If the writer is not
mistaken, Prof. Massey once wrote that he had win- t ,

= -—'"."
tered this Coral Tree safely by mounding up around "'^"^^ '^ ^''"^^ "'' y'i>°ts are true speciosa. Si

Both of these Beeches—all Beeches in fact—require
heavy pruning when transplanted, to make them take
kindly to the removal.

Catalpa T,^" ,'•'''''" """''' '»' "'c e^eat value of the

speoiosa •^"'."'P" speciosa as a timber tree is so well
verified, and the claims added to as the

years pass, that nurserymen find a great call for the
seedlings from foresters, farmers and others interested
in the growing of timber trees. There is still the evil
going on of parties growing the inferior kind, C l.ig-
nomoides, for the speciosa. Though the wood of thismay be as lasting as that of the other, its spreading
habit of growth is against its value as a forest tree as
even when planted close together, it is impossible to get
a tall, straight trunk to it, added to which it is not as
hardy as speciosa in the colder States. On the other
hand, the speciosa grows tall and straight, without any
forcing up, by planting it close to other trees; and as
there is no trouble in getting the true seed, why get
the inferior kindV It is worth while to be sure that the
stock IS genuine, to save trouble. Seeds are to be sownm Spring, and in favorable seasons a growth of 12 to IS
inches is sometimes made the first year. So much spuri-
ous stock IS in the market that a guarantee should be

it with ashes, enough to keep frost from it, the ashes
covering a few inches of its woody growth as well, keep-
ing the roots and a few inches of wood safe from freezing,
as is done with tender Roses and plants by many persons.
Figs can be wintered outdoors in the same way.

parties may be growing the wrong kind, while firmly
believing it to be speciosa.

The Golden '^^^ Goldea Bell shrubs, Forsythias,

Bells ^''"'° '° ^"" display of flowers are one
of the charms of Spring. There is

— -^— other shrub approaching
them in beauty or in habit
of growth. The writer well
remembers the first good
specimen in fiower he saw,
now over 40 years ago, and
how its beauty appealed to
him. He enquired its name
from his companion at the
time, and got it too, both
the botanical and common,
Forsythia vlridissima. Golden
Bell. And a bush of it is

as attractive to him now as
it was then, though he has
seen them annually for near-
ly half a century. Of the
two usually seen, the F.
vlridissima and F. suspensa,
the former is of upright
growth, the latter of a droop-
ing habit. Though many
prefer the upright grower—

•

and it sells well—the droop-
ing one is beautiful when in
bloom, and, besides, its fiow-
ers are of a deeper yellow.
Its drooping habit can be
taken advantage of to form
a "weeping" shrub, as this
toim is called. A strong
shoot is tied to a stake in
Spring, cut off at a height
ot say 5 ft. It becomes self-

sustaining in a short time,
forming a drooping head as
well, the whole a pretty ob-
ject. As a bush, it ascends
little by little, the shoots
making some upward growth
before drooping, so that in

3 time it becomes a perfect

Plant the '* '^ °°'- ^° many years ago that a tower. Specimens of this kind 15 ft. high are not un-

English Beech '"^^^'^—^'"^ '° many ways a good one common. All the Forsythias come under the head of—was made in the planting of so shrubs requiring pruning after flowering in Spring, all
many European trees and shrubs in preference to those blossoms coming from young shoots of the previous
o£ our own country, and this change has left its mark in season.
finding the old world trees on our lawns confined princi- -nri, , ,. j ,.•„-,
pally to large specimens. Among them is one of much Plant Scotch ™ '^^'"'^^^ ™ ^ """ ^"'" ""^ '° '"'J'

beauty in its old age, the European Beech, Fagus sylva- Broom P'*"^^ where, drainage being good, it

tica. Indeed, it is a pleasing object to look on, in its will ripen well its wood, the Scotch
young stages of growth as well as in its older ones, and Broom, Genista scoparia, thrives much farther north
there is good reason for making an exception in the *!,„„ ;,. :„ „:„„„ „„j:, , ti n at , ^ ^

,

case of this tree and still planting It, as our landscape .'• ^ ^""^ ''"''" ^°'- "^^''^ Maryland or Dela-

gardeners are. It is nearly always of a bushy growth
^^''^ '^ looked on as about its northern limit, but it has

from the ground up, though a true tree in height, so I'^sn growing and thriving well in the southern part of
that when fifty or more feet high it is still in shrub Philadelphia for a long time, and years ago it proved
shape, ihe deep green of its foliage is pleasing as well itself able to withstand the winters of Germantown the
as its general bushy habit. When Autumn comes it does northern part of Philadelphia, as it is still doing Some
not cast its leaves, though they die, hut holds them fast plants set out last Spring on a hill slopin" to the east

Forsythia vlridissima. The Golden Bell Shrub

until Spring. There is a rusty brown color to them then
which Is a real attraction ; and because of the retention
of the leaves It Is a good tree to set where a screen or
some shelter Is required, for these requirements it can
fill. Standing alone on a lawn, perhaps mingled with
evergreens, it is well placed and always pleasing.
The whitish bark of the American Beech makes the

tree useful in many places, but It has not the several
beautiful characters of the European, neither does It

keep its leaves through the Winter. When growing wild
in woods the native Beech Is often met with as a thicket,
sprouting from its roots, but in cultivation this char-
acter does not seem so pronounced.

have wintered well, and being of good size and well sup-
plied with young shoots a good crop of flowers is looked
for soon after Spring opens. The foliage of the Scotch
Broom being sparse makes the yellow flowers more con-
spicuous than would othenvise be the case, aud as these
flowers are of good size and usually abundant along the
shoots the display is very attractive.
Do not plant the Scotch Broom in low ground, un-

less it be in places where no severe frosts occur, for with
unripened shoots hard freezings are sure to Injure It.

When it seeds freely, as it always does following its
flowering, if the soil about It be undisturbed a colony
of young plants will soon be established.
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Rhododendron
Catawbiense
In Catr-Load Lots

And the largest collection of

Hardy American Plants
in existence

Grown at Highlands Nursery, 3,800 feet elevation

in the Carolina Mt.untains, and at Salem Branch
Nursery, Salem, Mass^^

New Catalogue beautifully illustrated ; also Trade
and Surplus Lists, ready.

White Pines, and American Arbor Vitfe in surplus,

large sizes.

Harlan P. Kelsey, owner. S»ll^*rr mIss!
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks= —

A fine assortment
of strong plants,
from 2i-ineh pots, at

$3.00 per 100.

F, O.B. our shipping
point, Trenton, N. J.

200 SWEETIWILLIAM—Single, red and white.
700 " " — Everblooming hybrid, Dianthus

atrococcineus, fl. pi.
200 *' *• —Single, crimson.
1400 '* " —Single, white.
1000 • " —Maroon.
200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarius sempervirens.
400 " " —Single, mixed.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

Pink Climbing Rose-
Dorofhy Perkins

Without doubt the most valuable of all the new
Climbing Roses of comparatively recent introduc-
tion. The beauty of the double pink flowers is
admirably set off by the rich green foliage, which
is free from the attacks of insects.

In addition to this charming- kind, we have all
the popular varieties in climbing and bush Roses.
Our General Catalogue, which will be mailed on
request, contains descriptions of all the best Roses
—also

Frail and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mount Hope Nnrseries. Rochester, N. Y.

PIbmb mention the Eiohange when writing.

ji splendid lot of

1000 Hybrid Rhododendrons
Bushy plants, 20 to 24 inches, covered with buds ; they

consist of the choicest hardy varieties, such as Parsons' Grandi-
tlorum, Annie Parsons, Everestianum, Album elegans, Rbseum
elegans, Purpureum elegans, etc.

$10.00 per dozen ; $75.00 per 100.

J.T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N.J.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES tor forcing—Hybrid Perpemals and Ramblers, all the beet ones : finp, stmoR stuff
CLEMATIS, AMPCLOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and

PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Ro'chllfer) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

TREES AND PLAINTS
Of every kind and description, in wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

The Last Call of

colllornia Privel
Per 1,000 Per 10,000 Per 20,000

1 to 11^ feet tlO.OO $90.00 $160.00

lj4to2feet 16.00 140.00 250.00

3 to 2)4 feet '. 20.00 175.00 325.00

3)4 to 3 feet 22.50 200.00 375.00

Bushy stock; even my J to I J^ feet are well branched.
Order early of

C» RIBSAM9 TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots In classi-

fied advertlsemenls.

For large orders In carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 inoli, 4 to 6 branches, in bulls in

car, tor SIOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown. N. J.

Please' mention the Exchange when writing.

KOfiSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NURSERIBS

Boslcoops HoUand.
Kosfer's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of cur advertisers, they will
mention seeina the advt. In the Exchange.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 in., $2.00 per 100,
?1B.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., ¥2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strong: AMPELOPSIS Veitchii. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.
$4.00 per 100. 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.
25,000 Caima Roots.

BENJ.CONNELL,^Mercliantville,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
600,000 B.JT. plantB, with 12 to 20 branches ; have been
ranBplanted once and cat back 2yr8. ; $4.00 per 100,
$37.50 per 1000, packed. Will mabe a good close hedge
at once. 600,000 2-Yr. plants, 2^ to 8 ft. with 10 to 12
branches, cut back 1 yr, ; 88.00 per 100, 827.60 per lOOO,
packed, l-yr. plants 12 to 18 In., well branched, -53.00
per 100, S17.60 per 1000, packed. 500 at 1000 rates. Caab

.

with order,

JOHN BENNETT, Atlantic Highlands. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special erower of HlKb-Orade and new
AZALEAS, KENTIAS. ARAUOARIAS,

BATS, etc.

AugiBt Roier i Sons,"^^.;^*^^"" American Agts

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURSERIS:« AT OVDENBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

fioprietopB I S { f^^™",,^"" '^"S"-
I

Successors to H. W. Tan der Bom & Oo.
I u. A. H. owellengrrebel.

| lioooimeotlon with any other firm of ilmllar name.
Large stock ol Ornamental Trees and Shmbs, Conilers, Evergrecna. etc. Firat^clasi

.tocHonly. Prices reasonable. Sole American Agent:

J. MKCR.KA.MP VA.N KMBDEN, JR.. Meuiat VaraOB. M. T.
' Ask for oar Qeneral Oatalogne and special offer.

Pleas, ipantioo the ETCh.ore when wrftlnr.

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock of gratted plants, strong,

clean and healthy.

White Kiliarney, My Maryland,
Kaiserin, Bride, Bridesmaid, 2H-
inch pots, $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per
MOO.

OWN ROOT STOCK. ggS^,
White Klllarneyt 2^a'iDCh pots. $8.C0 per

100. 575.00 per lOUO,.

Bride. Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnot,
W. R. Smith and President Taft* Si-Inch
pots, $5.(0 per KG. $40.00 per lOOo.

vS. J. REUTER (a 50N. Inc.
•WESTERLY. R, I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"FLOWER OF FAIRFIELD"
THE "EVERBLOOMING CRIMSON RAMBLER"

Tbe beet Olimbing Roee in the market, flowering during the whole Summer In large
clusters of finest crimson color.

Prices for first rate plants with 3 to 6 shoots, open ground grown, $iL.O0 per 109, $t00.00
per 1000.

Extra strong plants, with R and mnre branches at Sl'i.OO per 100.

Package free, cash with order only.

SCHULTHEIS BROS., The " Old " loie Gardani, at Steinforth,
near Bad-Nanheim. GEIMANV

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way

By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

,My first cxperu-mo with Violets for l''nU ami Winter

blouininK wiiH willi two viirlelics: une douhlt', very like

the .Marie Louise in size aiul color, a very free bloomer,

Rood j;ro\\ er, non-spot tin;; ; the otlier siuyle Russian,

InrKf ilark color anil good stem, free bloomer after Jan-

nary until May. Wo did not have any disease either

lit root or ou foliaj^e.

About the middle of May the clumps wore divided

into six or more pieces and planted about six inches

apart in a jjood open loamy soil, with plenty of well-

decayed leaves and a good sprinkling of soot, well mixed.

If the weather was dry they were given a sprinkle of

water a few times, until they had taken root, then a

light hoeing about once a week to keep the weeds down.
About the Ih'st week in October wo would clean out the

old Melon frames, spade up the soil, put in four inches

of good clean decayed leaves and a good sprinkling of

soot, mix all well together. We would then take up
the plants, trim off suckers, runners and some of the

foliage, and plant them in the frames, about six inches

apart, w'ater them and put on sash for a few days, and
afterward sash was left off night and day unless there

was a frost. About November 1 the sash was put ou

dose at night, and ventilation given in the day, unless

it was freezing. We covered at night and banked up
the frames with leaves, according to temperature. The
only drawback was picking flowers in severe weather.

Violet growing there was so simple and successful that

a green hand was likely to think there was no trouble

to grow Violets. I have found it was not so simple at

several places.

My first experience with Strawberry plants for forc-

ing is well remembered. As soon as the crop was
through in the open ground we cleaned between the

rows. If they were very dry we gave them a good wa-
tering. As soon as the fii-st runners were strong enough
we would pinch off the runners above the first joints.

We would collect a quantity of stones about half the

size of hen's eggs. We made a shallow hole in the

ground about two inches across, filled it with soil mixed
with fine manure, laid the eye of a runner on this soil

and put the stone on the back of the eye. In about two
w-eeks we put on a layer of well prepared soil, about
three inches deep. As soon as the plants were well

rooted they were put into 6-in. pots and watered care-

fully ; they would then make fine crowns before growth
stopped, and the pots were well filled with roots. There
were many other ways of preparing plants for forcing
which I tried on a limited scale, but I never found any
as satisfactory as my first experience. The labor in

forcing Strawberries on a large scale is almost endless

;

the best plants that can be made in the time are none too
good, to give a paying crop. In England the Straw-
berry is of as much importance as any fruit under glass.

In the L'all of 1852 the foreman resigned to take a
similar position at a more extensive place. His suc-

cessor only stayed a month, because there was no woman
kept to cook for him. The next one only stayed two
weeks, because there was no place to go to spend his

rvi-nings. lie did not like the idea of working till p.m.

I was tlien made foreman ; 1 suijpose 1 did as well as

Mtme others that had l)eeu longer in the business ; at

any rate 1 made no failures, at the same time it gave
me a chance of picking up experience which 1 should
not have had, in hardy planting.

We hud a block of dwarf I'ears, Plums and Cherries
which had been planted four years and were intended
lor espaliers and pyramids, but the ground being too

rii.'h and deep they grew so rauk they could not be con-

I rolled sufficiently for the purpose. It was a soft Win-
ter, without much snow, and being favorable for such
work they were all taken up, root pruned and planted

back again. They were given enough dry mulching the

following Summer, and two years later they were making
suitable growth with no losses. The following Spring a
quantity of hardy trees had to be taken up from the

home nursery, including evergreen and deciduous sorts,

ranging from four to eight feet high, to be planted on
different parts of the estate. Some places were very high
and exposed to the wind, with not much soil to plant
in, on a soft red sandstone bottom. Many of the hardy
trees did well in it after getting started, but it required
careful planting.

One of the men in the gang of planters, I think, knew
more soils, exposures and suitable trees for the same,
and used more common sense and judgment, than any
man I have met since. I often think of that man when
1 read about what should be done to reforest the barren
and waste lauds that once produced some of the finest

timber in the world. His theory was first to shade the
ground, then plant what the ground was most suitable
for, and that something to be useful in the fuure.

About August of that year I applied for and was ad-
mitted at once to what at that time was the mecca of

most of the young men who were anxious for extensive
experience in general gardening—^Trentham, the seat of

the Duke of Sutherland, Staffordshire. George Fleming
was the gardener. If any old Trentham men should
happen to read this they will remember what the name
of George Fleming meant in those days. The Duke of

Sutherland, at the time I was at Trentham, was the
grandfather of the present Duke,
The system at Trentham was different from that of

any other large place I know of in England, There was
no general foreman and not many department foremen.
All were "birds of passage," and nearly all young men
who went there went as improvers, to enable them with
the prestige of Trentham to secure petitions as head gar-

deners 01" foremen elsewhere.

As a general improver he, a newcomer, paid £5 sterl-

ing, for two years' experience, and received twelve shil-

lings per week wages, taking his chance either under
glass or outside work. Those who considered themselves

higher grade men and came there to finish up in Pine,

Grape or general fruit growing would pay £10 sterling.

At the end of their periods, if nothing they wanted was
in sight, they would, through interest of former employ-

Our illustration is from a photograph taken at the Young Men's Republican Tariff Club Banquet.
Pittsburgh, Pa., for which the well-known firm of Gustav & .T, W, Ludwig of G26 E. Diamond st,, that city,

furnished the decorations. The picture was taken by the Chautauqua Photographic Co,

era, be taken into a London nursery at twelve shillings
per week, till the nurseryman found suitable situations;
then, if their records were good through Trentham
prestige thoy would be likely to secure a prize. Nearly
all the situations for gardeners or foremen were filled

through a leading Jiurseryman, who look no responsibil-
ity further than furnish names of all former employers
to an applicant, if the references were not satisfac-
tory the young fellow would then have to begin again
or turn his attention to soinelhing else. Some would go
as laborers in a nur.sery and if they were good useful
liands they would get ahead in the nursery line.

My first start at Trentiiam was in the plant depart-
ment, under the plant foreman, and I had to pay for
my room and board in the village. Three months later
1 was put in charge of a large ridge and furrow con-
servatory, with a night temperature in Winter of 4U°.
1 then went to room on the place ; about 15 improvers
like myself lived on the place, as we all had fires to at-
tend to. The house I took charge of was partly planted
with Camellias, Acacias, Daphnes and many other large
greenhouse plants, with assorted vines running up col-
umns and suspended from the roof. Part of the house
was occupied in Winter with large specimens of the
same class of plants in pots and tubs which were set
outside in Summer. In all the conservatories and plant
houses, which had to be kept gay and attractive with
flowering or other plants, all work, watering, cleaning,
etc., had to be finished before 10 o'clock. No one must
be seen in such houses after that time. All kinds of
potting, tying and sponging must be done out of sight.

We had to watch for a time when the family was away
to do all inside top dressing, sponging, tying, etc. There
were six plant houses of different sizes, with night tem-
peratures from 40^ to 65°, according to the class of
plants to be grown in them.

" The acme of skill in growing specimen plants at that
time was to grow a Pelargonium or a Chrysanthemum,
or any fast growing plant of similar habit, say in a 12-in.
pot, with a fiat head about 3 ft. across, and, with pot,

not to stand more than 2 to 3 -ft. high, with sticks enough
in it to build a rook's nest, sticks not to show when plant
was in bloom. Later on in the season there was trouble
with specimen Azaleas, the leaves dropping off. The
next trouble was witii a house of specimen Camellias,
the buds all dropping off. I then had to take charge of
all the hard-wooded plants.

The next and worst trouble of all was with a lot of
very fine Orange trees in the conservatory opening into
some of the principal rooms in the mansion. The leaves
were all dropping off. The man who had charge had to
take all the blame and he left the place in disgrace.
I was then put in charge of the Orange trees. To go
into all details of causes and remedies would take too
much time and space. Each time anything was added
to my charge I was to have more help and a regular
foreman's pay, I got the help all right, such as it was;
many of the hands could not be trusted to watch a
batch of scrubby Calceolarias. It got to be a standing
joke among the men when they saw a specially dudish
looking young fellow come, who wanted further experi-
ence under glass. They would say "There is another
addition to Taplin's gang."

All the young men who came to me, if willing to
work and pay attention to instructions, had just as
good a show as I could give them ; if they showed any
tendency to shirk it was no Paradise for them. One
man, who would almost make tw^o of me, was sent out
with one of the pleasure ground gang. He sent in a
complaint, to the effect that he did not want wheel-
barrow practice, he wanted a job in the houses, I had
a lot of top dressing to do just them, which meant carry-
ing out the old soil in boxes and bringing back new soil.

It was tough work on a hot day. He was told that young
men could not select their work, but they would make
an exception in his case as the plant foreman wanted a
man in the houses. So he got a chance under glass.
He came to me with best clothes and polished shoes.
As each man had to take his turn with the boxes of soil

there was not much chance to shirk, I soon saw the
work did not agree with him ; he was growling all the
time and the others laughing at him. I then set him to
carry water for me, in four-gallon cans—we had no
rubber hose in those days. He would keep me waiting
for water when I was in a hurry to get something fin-

ished up. He kept up a constant growling about paying
to' learn plant growing and then be kept carrying dirt
and water. I told him I had nothing to do with that.
If he did not like the work he could go to the office and
complain, but as long as he was with me he would be
kept at the same kind of work as the other men till it

was finished. He then made a very insulting remark to
me and said he had a mind to throw me in the river.

I think I must have lost my temper for a minute, as I
turned round and struck him with my fist on the side
of the head. I did not think I used much force but he
dropped like a log. Just as he fell the head gardener
came past, and then there was trouble. It took a lot of
cold water to get him on his feet again. There was a
thorough investigation, as fighting and drinking meant
sure dismissal in disgrace. The head gardener ques-
tioned the other men very closely and they told him
what the man had said to me before I struck him, also
that I treated him the same as I did them in work and
they bad no complaint to make.

{To he continued)
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A Rose for Every Greenhouse
GRAFTED ROSES

WHITE KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND, PINK
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND

Rose Pots $15.00 per 100
3%-inch PotB J18.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN GATES.
U PRANCE, KAISERIN

Rose Pots 510.00 per 100
3^-inch Pots $15.00 per 100

We mil have large quantities of White Killatney and American Beanty Roh«
pLints of the best quality for Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Coleue cnttingB and plants i*eady for shipment.
Send for circulars.

OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND. RICH-

MOND, PINK KILLARNEY. AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-lnch Pots $9.00 per 100
4-inch Pots $12.00 per 100

BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, PERLES, SUNRISE.
GOLDEN GATES, CHATENAY. KAISERIN

3-Inch Pota $7.00 per 100
4-inch Pots $10.00 per 100

J. I^. DIULON, Bloomsburgf, Ra.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
100 1000

Bridesmaid $12.00 $120.00

Killarney 12.00 120.00

W. KiUarney 12.00 120.00

My Maryland 12.00 120.00

Bride 12.00 120.00

One of our custonjcrs writes us:
"Carnation cuttings arrived In fine shape. We regret not placing a much

larger order with you as much of the stock received from some other growers was
so very poor."

EDWAR.D J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn

Rooted Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

White Perfection $2.B0 $20.00
Enchantress 2.E0 20.00
Lady Bountiful 2.00 15.00
Winsor 2.50 20.00
Victory 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Fatten 2.50 20.00
j*Iay Nayloc 2.00 15.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
HOR SALE

Choice lot of Brides and Bridesmaids,
from 2^4 -in. pots. ?2.00 per 100; from 3-
in. pots. $2,50 per 100; all on own roots
from Grafted Stock, also

5000 GALVANIZED CARNATION SUP-
PORTS, three rings. Parker's Patent, $5.00
per 1000 delivered at greenhouse, or $6.00
packed, almost as good as new.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, L. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LIST ."/o ROSES
Bumper crops for Spring delivery-

<5Hf ITF fil F f"-ORAL COMPANY^

Pleaae mention the Exchanee when writing.

SHASTA
Our new white earnation, ready

Eow at $12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. The biggest paying

White Carnation you ever saw.

We are shipping fine, well rooted

cuttings.

BAUR& SMITH
,
lndianapolis,lnd.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION, Beacon
From '2i-iDCh pots, S35.00 per 1000

Princess of Wales Violets
Rooted Runners, S9.00 per 1000

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, ^'\%\'"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DACpC From 2-inch pots ativuoLo Rose lawn Greenhouses
Kaiserin, S3. 50 per 100.

My Maryland, S6.00 per 100.

While Killarney, (Waban strain),
$8.00 per 100.

Casli with order. Address

J. HENRY 6ARTRAM, Lansdowne. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

CARNATIONS
Booted Cuttings.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. joq iqqq
Enchantress $3:00 $25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25 00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.50 30.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00
Winsor 3.OO 26.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Cash with order. 250 at 1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCBIBEBS PZiEASE NOTE.—Tlie
Plorists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote -wJiolesale prices. Por
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or pacfeing material. Ptirth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seelc to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
him at wholesale.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Trade has been very good since Easter,
as society people have been very active
and there have been some quite large
private and public functions, calling for
many flowers and much southern Smilax.
Funeral orders, too, have been quite
larsre and frequent, which has kept stock
well worked up.
The excessive heat prevailing several

days the past week has materially af-
fected the quality of Roses and Carna-
tions. The oldest inhabitant cannot re-
rall such a hot spell at so early a date.
The glass several days registered over
S0°. and one day 88° in the shade, but
in less than 48 hours the glass fell to
32° and the ground was covered with
snow. How much the fruit crop is in-
jured cannot be told as yet. It is record-
ed that just fifty years ago, on April 13,
zero weather prevailed for a day, which
ruined everything in the way of fruit
crops and vegetables.
Our park commissioners are seeking

power to acquire more land for enlarg-
ing our park system, and it is earnestly
hoped they may succeed. Park Supt.
Campbell is greatly in favor of the

THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQLEST SANGAMO MARY TOLNAN
Fancy overlaid pink BrilUant pink Deep flesh pink

$12.00 ner 100( $100.00 ser lOOO
CBICAGO CARNATIOH COMPANY. A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., Joljet, Illinois

•PUrba mwwtion tbff Eachange wTien writing.

scheme and is displaying great activity.
H. H. Franklin is to enlarge his green-

houses and Grouse Klock will build a
large conservatory and fine range of
houses. He has secured the services of
W, J. Quinlan, brother of P. E. Quin-
lan, as head gardener. n. Y.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
The cut flower trade has been moving

along nicely since Easter and stock of
all sorts is abundant, so that prices are
within the reach of all, Roses and Car-
nations are coming in of good quality.
Bulbous stock is rather cheap. Out-
door stock is coming in, whicli will have
a tendency of lowering prices a little
more on greenhouse stock. The plants-
men are very busy. The extraordinary
mild weather is a great help to them in
their outdoor work.
We never had such an early Spring,

everything is about a month ahead of
time. Tulips. Hyacinths, Narcissus in
bloom, many varieties of Magnolias, even
Lilacs are blooming, and the fruit trees
are covered with blossoms. The weather
throughout March was mild and, so far,
April is warming things up a little too
lively, the thermometer reaching the SO"
mark. The sound of the lawn mower is
heard and amateur gardeners are making
their gardens and planting seeds, but 1
mucli fear that a good deal of replanting
will be done as it is not likely that these
conditions will last, for frost can be ex-
pected for another month at least.
W. C. Beckert, the North Side seeds-

man, has had the busiest month he ever
had in his career; his store room is
crowded with people all day long.
The gardeners who occupy the space

around the North Side market for the
sale of plants, and who usually start
about May 1, are already in their places,
but there is not much rush for tender
plants yet.

Recent visitors were J. Murchie of
Sharon, Pa., and W. P. Snyder, of the
Edwards Folding Box Co., Philadelphia.

H. Blind & Bros, expect to have their
new auto-truck the coming week. It
will be a ton and a half capacity, about
the largest in the trade. The automobile
is coming into more use among the flo-
rists and it will not be long until all
have machines for business and pleasure.

P. Demas expects to leave for Greece
about the first week in May. and John
Bader has some thoughts of crossing
over again. Your correspondent sails
April 2.3 on the Lapland, for Antwerp,
and expects to take in some of the flower
shows in Haarlem and Brussels,

B. C. Reineman.

Providence, R. I.

John F. Wood of 167 Westminster st.
made an assignment en Thursday, April
1, to Charles H. MeKanna, attomey-
at-law, for the equal benefit of his cred-
itors. This came somewhat as a shock
to the trade at this season, as, to all
appearances, Mr. Wood was doing his
share of the business.

William Appleton has recovered from
a severe attack of stomach trouble; his
oldest son, Eugene, looked after the
business during his father's illness.

Stephen Toher of Concord St., has
built a house 75x25 ft. He is to grow
Carnations and a general line of bedding
stock.

Business the past week was good and
prices kept up well, all things considered.
There was but a limited amount of fu-
neral work.

Violets still come in plentifully and
can be bought for $2.50 per 1000. Prices
on other first-class stock are about the
same as last week. Carnations are "mak-
ing $1.50 to $2..50 per 100. In Roses,My Maryland, Richmond. Mrs. Taft and
Killarneys bring $6 to $10 ; Am. Beauty,
$lo to $.50. Trailing Arbutus is a glut,
selling for the best price that can be ob-
tained. The same applies to all bulbous
stock, except Lilies. G. A. J.

Alleutown. Pa.—Daniel B, Kroninger
IS offering his greenhouses for sale.

Cromwell, Conn.—A. N. Piersou
sailed for Europe on April 4 on a two
months' trip.

We have a SPECIALLY nice lot of

YOUNGICARNATION
AND

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
now readV, . heavily rooted, sturdy
stock, and liberal count. Try us once.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

™_ ,, . R. C. 2% -In.
Enchantress 52.6O $3.60
Kose enchantress 2 50 3 BO

S^.".°" „•;. 2.50 3:60White Perfection 2.50 3.50
White Enchantress 2 50 3 50
gjO'Sia 4.00 5!00Welcome 3.00 4.00

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS
A few stock plants of October Frost C

Touset, Alice Roosevelt, Golden Glow, still
left at S3. 00 per 100. 525.00 per 1000.
The Following in K. C. and 2%-in. Stock.
Alice Roosevelt, Rosiere, Monrovia, Minnie

Bailey, Appleton, Wlilte Bonnaffon, Alice
E>Ton, Dr. Engaehard. Yanoma, Wajoamak-
er, Mankey, and nearly all standards. S2 00
per 100, 515.00 per 1000. R. C. : 52.50 per 100
520.00 per lOOO for 2%-in. pots.
Virginia Poehlmann, 53.00 per 100, R C - •

$-1.00, 2i^-in.

Golden Eagle, Lynnwood Hall, $4.00 per
100. R. C; $5.00. 2%-in.

Pres. Taft, JVIrs. W. E. Kelley, 510.00 per
100. R. C; $12.00, 2^-in.

Special for few weeks until sold.
1000 October Frost or Golden Glow, 2% -in

pots, for $17.50; 500 for ?9.00.

1000 C. Touset, 2ife-in. pots, for ?18.00: 500
for 59.50.

I. M. RAYNER, Greenport, N.Y.
PleaBQ mention the Exchange when writing

CARNATIONS
Roofed Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, J12.00 per 100, $100 00
per 1000.

Alma Ward, 515.00 per 100, $125.00 per

Mrs. J. C. Vanghan, Bay State and Georgia.
56.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Robert Craig, Afterglow and Harlowarden.
53.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000
New crop. Early Flowering Single Chrye-antbemum Seed and Gold Medal Pentste-

mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per package.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.

PleaBQ montion the Exchange whan writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.
_ , ^ 100 1000
Harlowarden $2.50 $20.00
Enchantress 3.00 25.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25 00
White Perfection 3. 00 25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
\nnona 3.50 30.OO
Beacon 3. 50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENfVA, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
^ Per 100 1000

Georgia $2.50
Rose Enchantress 2.00 $12.60
Afterglow 2.00 35.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
BOSTON FERNS, from bench. $2.50 per

100, $20.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing, Prop.. Qvidoidt, Anthony P.O.R.I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Small Fruits 692
Smllax 706
Splrtea 692
Stocks 689
Stove Plants 699
Sweet Peas .,686-717

Trees 692-94-99
Tuberoses , .686-87-88
Vegetable Plants

686-89
Vegetable Seeds

686-87
Verbenas 685-710
Vincas 690-98-710
Vines 692-94
Violets 696-717
MISCELLANEOUS

Auctions 709-12
Aphlne 697
Bamboo Stakes . .689
Benches 721
Boilers 709-21-22-

723-24
Carnation Supports

709
Copper Solution .720
Cut Piower Boxes

706-09
Decorative Evergreens

692-706
Directory of Retail
Houses 705

Drain Tile 724
Fancy Perns 706
Fertilizers 720
Florists' Letters ..706
Florists' Pins 706
Florists' Supplies

706-07-16
Flower Pots 721
Galax Leaves . .706-07
Glass 709-21-22-23-24
Glazing Points ...722
Ghouses Bldg 721-

722-23-24
Ghouse Material

721-22-23-24
Gutters .721-22-23-24
Hanging Baskets .716
Hard Fems .... 706-07
Heating .721-22-23-24
Hemlock Branches 707
Hose 709
Hot Bed Sash 709-

721-22-23-24
Ice Boxes 706
Insecticides ..697-720
Mastica 723
Metal Designs . . .706
Moss 706-07
Nicotlcide 720
Pipe 709-21
Pipe Tools 709
Radiators 709
Raffia 688
Refrigerators 707
Ribbons 706
Saah 721-22-23-24
Sheep Manure ...720
Spraying Machines 720
Supports .>... .706-07
Tobacco Dust ....720
Toothplclcs 707
Ventilators 721-22-

Wants 708-09
Wholesale Florists

714-15-16-17-18
Wild Smllax 707
Wire Works 716
Wrenchps 709

Advertising in the F. E.

brings best results*

St. Louis

We had witTi ns last week J. J. Kair-
ens, traveler for Henry A. Dreer, Phila-
flelphia. Before leaving he said he had
done a good business.
William F. Kasting of Buffalo, N. T..

known to all as "Smiling Bill.v." spent
Monday, April 11, looking up old friends
I'ere. Billy is an old St. Louis boy and
is always a welcome visitor.

Julius Dillhoff, who represents Schloss
Bros., the ribbon people of New York,
was also a recent visftor. Mr. Dillhoff
says he found trade good in his line this

trip.

Ostertag Bros, have opened a big show
room on the second floor of their Wash-
ington ave. store. The room is decorated
for a reception, with dinner table and
wedding outfits. The show is attracting
a great deal of attention and is visited

by society folks daily.
John Beyers, who was formerly with

Palmer at Buffalo, N. Y., is now with the
well-known firm of Grimm & Gorley at
702 Washington ave. Mr. Beyer is buyer
for the cut flower department.
The death of Mrs. M. S. Yesey at Fort

Wayne, Ind., on Friday. April 8, came as
a great shock to her St. Louis friends.

The news reached Miss Tillie Meinhardt
at 2 a. m., Saturday, April 9, and she
left early that morning to attend the

funeral which took place Tuesday, April
12.

The Retail Florists* Association held a
meeting in the Washington Hotel on
Monday. April 4. The rainy night kept
the attendance down. A lot of^ good
work has been accomplished by this As-
sociation.
The H. J. Weber & Sons' Nursery Co.

says it has'had one of the busiest seasons
in years in the sale of fruit and shade
trees and shrubs of all kinds, especially

California Privets, which were all frozen

out last Winter. Emil Rotenhover and
C. O. Sanders also say that the season
is away ahead of any previous year in

the sale of nursery stock of all kinds.

Other nurserymen are as busy as they
can be. The" early Spring kept them all

hustling.
Fred J. Amman of Edwardsville and a

number of our suburban florists called

last week to buy supplies, and all have a
good word for the Easter business.

August Mering, the East St. Louis flo-

rist, is sporting a new delivery wagon.
Mr. Mering has a good many deliveries

to make on this side of the river, of

plants and cut flowers.
Cliarlie Young reports that his wife

and child are visiting friends in Marline.
Texas, for a few we&ks. Charlie says
they have been working overtime at the

store since Easter-
Park Commissioner Scanlan pays that

Ernst Sthreling will act as superintendent
of parks for some time, at least until the
Spring planting in the parks is over.

St. Patrick.

Salt Lake City. Utah,—'A. M. Hol-
ier, who has been the florist at Liberty
Park for the pa.st 10 years is to engage
in business for himself.

Springfield. III.—Gabe Hoffman,
charged with the larceny of 100 doz. Car-
nations from the greenhouses of Wirth &
Gaupp has been held to the grand jury
under a $500 bond.

Catalogs Received
JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutlierford,

N. J.—Orchids. This is a handsomely
printed catalog of 32 pages, set in large
type and most profusely illustrated. It

will be found a desirable work of refer-

ence to all growers of what the Julius
Roehrs Co. style "the Queen Family of
the Vegetable Kingdom."

APHINE
THE practicability of sprayijig,

compared to fumigation or
vaporizing, is being more generally
recognized tfian lieretofore among
those engaged in floriculture and
horticulture.

Spraying, when operated on
scientific lines, is proving the most
economical method of combating
insect pests. Fumigation requires
the filling of the house. Spraying
requires application to that portion
of the house only where the insects

make their appearance.

Fumigation is not beneficial to

flower or foliage. Spraying with

Aphine does not affect them in the
least; in fact, it invigorates the plants.

Send for descriptive circular.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Contents page
Among' the 0rowers:
American Pomological Soc 702
Banquet Decoration (lUus. ) 695
Beds, Formal, Laying out 701
Catalogs Received 697

Clubs and Societies:

G. & F. of Pittsburgh ; G. & F. Club
of Baltimore ; Lenox Hort. Soc.

;

Connecticut Hort. Soc 699
Newport, R I. Hort. Soc 712
N. J. Floricultural Soc 712

Fertilizing Material for Flowering
Plants 701

T^irms Building 714
G-reenliouse Constractiozi and Keating'

(Illus.) 702
Haarlem Show, The 706
Hydrangeas Hortensia Lorraine and
Avalanche (Illus.) 704

Magnolias, New Seedling 701
New Books 700
New York Florists' Club 703
Ntirsery department (Illus.) 693

Obituary

:

Spear, Mrs. David A. ; Vesey, Mrs.
Maggie S., (Portrait) 701

Parcel Post, The Agitation for 700
Pasadena Gdr's. Asso., Spring Show

(Illus.) 704
Plant Food, A New 711

Question Box 712
Readers' Views, Our 701
Retailer, The (Illus.) 704
Revie-w of tiie Market 714
Seed Trade Report 6S7
Sixty Tears of Retrospect 695
Sweet Peas, Specialists in (Illus.) ....700
Trade Notes:
New Bedford, Kalamazoo 691
Syracuse, Providence, Pittsburgh. .696
St. Louis 697
Cincinnati, Brooklyn 707
Atlanta 712
New York 715
Detroit, Philadelphia, Boston 716
Chicago 718
Los Angeles 720
Springfield, Gloversville 721
Baltimore 723

Week's Work, The

:

Poinsettias ; Pansies ; Specimen
Shrubs 722

BENJ. HAMMOND, Fishkill-on-Hud-
son. N. Y.—A School Garden (Illustrat-
ed). Second edition. This booklet sets
forth the value of Hammond's well-known
preparation, Slug-Shot, an almost uni-
versal remedy against Currant Worms,
Potato Bugs, Cabbage Worms, Lice. Slugs,
Sow Bugs, etc. Also describing Horicum
for San Jose Scale, Hammond's Copper
Solutions for Blights and Mildews, and
"Cattle Comfort," a preparation to relieve
live stock from Horn Files, Gnats and
Mosquitoes.
JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford,

N". J.—Stove and Greenhouse Plants.
Palms, Bay Trees, Flowering Shrubs,
Fruit Trees, Evergreens, etc. This com-
prises a general catalog of all stocks
grown under glass, used commercially,
by the private gardener, or which are
desirable in conservatories, the line of
stove and greenhouse plants being par-
ticularly full. Attention is also called
to their Nursery Department, on the
grounds of which they carry a full line
of desirable Evergreens, Japanese
Maples, Shrubs, Trees, Hardy Herba-
ceous Plants and other stock.
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R05E5
Oxm Root, Hue Stock

White Klllamey, 2%-ln., $1.50 per doz.,

{8.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot, Kaiaer-
Ln, Klllamey. Perle, Richmond, Sanrise
ind Sunset, ¥5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate and Uncle John, $4.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cutting-a, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per

1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-ln. pots, $E.0O per 100; from

!!»4-In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
4BUTrLON Savltzl^ 2% -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

AMPHLOPSIS Veltchil. Pot grown, $3.00
per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

^.CBTYRANTBES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8,00 per 1000.

AGEfRATUM. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100, $8.00 per 1000.

CAJTNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Rooted Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COLEU8. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra, $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and white,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

$2.00

$1.50

pots,

$1.25

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and single,
per 100.

QERANTUMS. Double and single,
per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2% -in.
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY. $1.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE. 8 best varieties,
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LANTANAS, 2i4-In. POts, $3.00 per 100.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $16.00 per 1000.

SALVIA. New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

STEVIA, Tarie^ata, and Comimcta, per
100, $1.25.

SMELAX, from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, N?SI'?o'&

Please mentiop the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens GIganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer is unsurpass-
able (August Seedlings), twice trans-
planted from, flats, in five colors includ-
ing fringed varieties, ?3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000: from 2i^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000: from 3-in. pots. $7.00 per
100, $65.00 per 1000; now ready.

GERANIUMS
Standard varieties, strong well-grown

plants in bud and bloom from 3^ -in.

pots, ?G.0O per 100, $55.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
Alphonse Bouvier, Dube of Marlbor-

ough, Chas. Henderson, Papa Nardy,
Chicago, strong tubers. 2-3 eyes, 315.00
per 1000.

PAUL MADER, East Strondsborg, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA Indivisa 4-ln., 110.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Pennfiylvania, $1.60; A. Boavier,

$1.50; Aastria, $1.26; ItaUa, $1.76: B.
Beaaty, $2.60; £g:andale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harimi,
$2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Panicnlata grandjflora, 2 to
3 ft.. $10.00; 18 in. to 24 In., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, 2-in., $1.50 per 100:
3-ln., S4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Rlcard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
FICCS Elastlca, 6-ln., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
PlumoBos, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, R. C. 760. per 100; var.
R. C. 76c. per 100,

ENGLISH IVY, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, ScottU, 2% -In., $5.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$10.00 per 100: 4-ln.. $16.00 per 100: 6-ln.,
$20.00 per 100; 6-ln., $35.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100: 4-ln.,

$16.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN <a SON
VTestfield, N. Y.

Pleaac .mention the Exchange when writing.

FRAGRANT CLOVE-SCENTED PINKS
Grow out-of-doors, bloom in June, live

for years, need no care, have light green
foliage that makes them attractive the en-
tire season, fine for Lawns, Parks, and
Cemeteries, may be grown in clumps or in
borders; in fact, these Pinks should be in
every garden. The first cost is the only
expense for a life-long friend.

¥5.00 per 100.

THADDEUS HALE, Wellesly Hills. Wass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW S^J^el?,'
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i>ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primaia Obconica and Chlnensis
2i-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY GO.
Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale P'lorlsts

8tor«, 2729 Uck Place ereeDhoiuea
SAN FBAMOISOO MBLBOSE, OAL.

Headquarters for
Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowers.

Palmi, FemB uid Uecoratdve Plants a Speclaltr.
We reap-^ctfally solicit your patronage.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
lAHIU CrnTT Bl^tUDd Rd. A~E. 4et]a St.

JVFIIll JVU I 1 I BROOK1.TN, N. T.

Please mentloD the Eachange when writing.

AlTERNANTHERA^Red
Extra strong rooted cuttings,
50c. per 1 00, $4.00 per I OOO

The H. Weber® Sons Co
OaKIand, Md.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writiag.

PALMS! KENTIAS, in 2}i inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON (Si PERKINS CO., NewarK, (H»r Rochntcr) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Adlantnm Cnneataia and GraclUlmain, 2M
In., ;3.S0 per 100, (30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES

£jxtra strong, healthy, buahy, full grown.
2*4 In. Btock, guaranteed to please; In ea-
Bortment of 12 best Tarletlea. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. 3 in., $6.00 per 100, |65.00
per 1000.

260 at 1000 rateu

CIBOTIUVI SCHIEDEI
King of Ferns: Handsomest, moat valu-

able plant for all decorative purposes; no
plant more profitable to both grower and
retailer; young stock for growing on, ready
for delivery during March, April and May,
Largest stock, best prices. Orders booked
now.
Aaparagiu plmnoBus nanns. excellent 2U

In. stock, IS.OO per 100. |2B.OO per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

F'ern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. %%-m. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, S^-in $7.00
Whitmani, 2j(-m s.OO
Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WANTED
Aspidistra

Three-inch pots or divisions.
State price.

THOMAS MEEHAN & SONS. Inc.

GERMANTOWN, PA.

please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumps in

a flat, can bo divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

FMTI f FfTT T 528 Summit Avenae.Cnil^ L,JL\JL,lt West HoboKen, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nephrolepis Whitmani
6-ln., $6.00 per doz.; 2%-in., $3.60 per 100.

COLSUS, YerschaiTeltli and Golden Bed-
der, 2-in., J2.00 per 100. ABUTILON Sa-
vitzi, 2-ln., $2.60 per 100. ACALYPHA
Maefeeana, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100. ASPABA-
GUS Sprengerl, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

W. D. ROBERTSON. Oakharst. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-!ll., <5.00 rei lOO; $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNiriCA (new), 125.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i-lD. S30.00 per lOOO.

Henry H. Barroivs & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Frioef AdTertised In these Colnmju
•ra for THE TRASE ONZiT

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2^4-
in. pots, at ?3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.FERN SEEDULN'GS, from flats, in 10 best

varieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaae mention the v.TnhangQ -when writing.

p'PDlUCk ASSORTED FOR
1 .'%1^;3 DISHES
Full grown plants from 2U-ln. pot,, tS.OO

per 100; S-ln., |6.00 per 100; 4-ln., J12.00
per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus '-"' !""»• »«i<i p" "o-

CocosandKentias J,"U <^rtoo; 'i?-"iS:
16 c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

INEW CROP
lOOSeeds $0 50 SOObetds $3.00

1000 Seeds $3.50
Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

THE MOORE SEED CO.. .^Zt'^tA^T^..
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
From 2M-lncb pols, $2.SO per 100,

$22.50 per 1 000.
CaBh with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
G. F. NEIPP, Pi-op.

OMATHAIVI, IV. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FUCHSIAS
There are none better than Iiittle

Beauty. I-ord Byron, Kenan and
1^/ "White Beauty. Strong 2?^-ln. pots
*"*' ready, M.OO per 100. New Heliotrope,

Miss Berenice, a aport of Mad. Bruant
and a great improvement on the latter

2J^-In. pots, $8.00 per 100. Katalog for the asking

SKIDEISKY 8 IRWIN CO., ,MilS£&i\i%.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROOTED CUTTING*
FUCHSIAS, Finest Doable, dwarf habit,

$1.00 per 100; |8.00 per 1000. ESm City,
double dwarf, a handsome purple, Jl.OO
per 1 00: $8.00 per 1000.

PETUNIA, The Qneen, fine double fringed,
white mingled with purple, Jl.OO per 100;
$9.00 per 1000.

AGEBATUM, Stella Gnrney, 50c. per 100:
$4.00 per 1000.

Casli with order.

J. P. CANNA.TA., Ht. Freedom, N. J
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
35,000 Bonflre, from seed, twice trans-

planted, large healthy stock, 90c. per 100,
$7.50 per 1000. Zurich, 2% -In. pots. $2.00
per 10 0; $18.00 per 1000.
PETUNIAS, Single Petonlas of Ruffled

Giant, California Giant, and Ruffled,
striped and blotched. A No. 1 stock, 214-
in. pots, 52.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

VERBENAS, Mammoth Flowering OXixed,
transplanted. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Cash please.

S. A. riNKSTONE. 206 CoartSt..mica. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

DRACAENA Indivisa, 5-ln. $2.60 $20.00
VIKCA Varlegata, 4-in 1.50 10.00
rVT OEBAMTPMS, 214-in.. .50 2.60
G-EBANZTTDS Miue. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00
PANST P^AITFS, field-grown, $1.00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Helianthus Muftiflorus Plenus
$4.00 per 100. Per joo

LYCHNIS Viscaria fl. pi $4.00
PLATYCODON grand, alba 3.00
PLATYCODON Maiiesii 8.«0
PHYSOSTEGIA Virglnica 3.00
PHYSOSTEGIA spec, alba S.OO
SWEET WH-LJAM 3.00

NORMAN & HACKER. Palnesville, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fnrohaier* of stock from adTta.

In tbese oolnnuis vrill oonfer a fa-

vor by xnaking tlils statement in

tlieir order: Saw yonr advt. in

tlio EXCHANGE.
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Dracaena Indivisa
In order to make room, very low prices on excep-
tionally nice plants. Heavy, perfect specimens,
from G-7-8-inch pots. An opportunity whether
in need of a few or many.

JOHN M. COOKE, 'White Plains Road
TARRYTOW^N, N.

Glenville Nurseries
Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
$2n.00 per 100, out oC 6-ln. pots.

GERANIUMS, all best varieties, In bud and
bloom. $C.Ort per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
All other Bedding Stock ready now.

CuHb with order, please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Monch tci'own, 1 year, transplanted ; $1,50

|i.-i- ifMi, ?12.0li per liiiPO.

Dwnrf Aly«suin, Gltint Stoeks, Senccio
I PiUior Ivy), I'twerfew, and Alexander
OiilNy, from 2 Vj -in,, all at the low price
of $1.50 per liMi. Strong: Started CannaR,
I'/ic. each. Pansles and Daisies all sold.

Cash prices.C FR.YKRp JoHnsto-urn, Pa.
Pleass mention the Exchange when writing,

G. & F. Club of Pittsburgh
Tho April meeting of the Pittsburgh

Florists and Gardeners' Club was very
well attended, considering that this is

a busy time of the year for the many
florists and gardeners. In the absence
of Pres. Burki, Vice-Pres. P. S. Ran-
dolph occupied the chair. The Club's
membership is still growing, four new
members were elected and one proposed.
The private gardeners failed for the
first time to make an exhibition in the
conipetion list as per schedule, and the
only material for exhibition was sprays
of hardy blooming shrubs and plants
from the West End parks and a few
cut Tulips. Owing to the early season
quite a variety of blooms were on hand
and discussed, such as the Cercis or
Judas Tree. Forsythia, one of the very
earliest of Spring blossoms, Japanese
flowering shrubs, Magnolia stellata and
Soulangeana, Spirseas, hardy Saxifragas
and a few other Interesting sorts. F.
Wissenbach showed some good Tulips
grown in a cold frame. A. Colyn, repre-
senting C. Colyn & Sons, bulb growers
of Voorhout, Holland, was a visitor at
the meeting and was requested to name
the best naarket varieties of Hyacinths,
Tulips and Narcissus.
One of the members brought up a

subject that a few of the daily news-
papers had written about—the boycott
of the florists at the annual Memorial
Day exercises. It was the general
opinion of those present that it would
have no effect on the florists' trade at
all, for the Grand Army men buy very
few plants themselves, almost all plants
for soldiers graves being donated, and
the general public will continue to use
plants and cut flowers on Memorial Day
the same as heretofore.
The Lily question was, as usual,

touched upon, as to which were the best
sorts for forcing, and as to their un-
certaintv in coming to bloom. Some of
the members were of the opinion that
good bulbs could be grown in the South
of the United States as well as any-
where else.
To make the next regular meeting in

May as interesting as possible every
member was requested to bring some
material, and there should be a good
variety to select from by that time. It
is not at all necessary for members to
burden themselves by bringing in a
whole lot of stock, but .lust bring some-
thing that can be readily carried.

B. C. RBINEMAN.

G. and F. Club of Baltimore
The regular meeting of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Club was held in its
hall last Monday night, with President
George Morrison in the chair. The
meeting was well attended, about one
third of the members being present.
From the time the meeting started

until a late hour a great deal of humor
was apparent but considerable business
was transacted. H. B. Lassahan and
J. J. Blair were elected members of the
Club.
The president appointed for the en-

suing year the auditing committee as
follows: Albert Fiedler, P. B. Welsh,
F. Bauer, N. Lehr, Isaac H. Moss.
The treasurer's report was read and

approved, and the Club was shown to
be in excellent financial condition, with
a membership of 160.
An invitation was extended to the

Club to visit the beautiful country home
of W. J. Lanahan, Blenheim, next
month, during Peony time. Those who
paid visits before realize that this visit
means a good time, and it is expected
a large turn out will result, A royal
treat is in store for members and
friends at the Club on May 23 in the
way of a smoker and entertainment.
The committee in charge is composed of
C. M. Wagner, J. Boone, J. L. Towner
and C. L,. Seybold, and this committee
assures the members a good time. Ex-
ceptionally good talent will be there.
The question box provided many ques-

tions of all sorts for discussion. One
of the questions was, "Is the Street
Fakir a Good Florist." Many gave their
opinions and the discussion lasted about
one hour. At the conclusion the fakir
was concluded to be a good seller.
Fakir conditions were taken up and met
the approval of the majority. On the
streets they are compelled to sell out
of baskets. It is queer to see large
vases and tin cans standing in baskets
with flowers along the curbing; the
public stare and wonder. J. L. T.

Lenox (Mass.) Horticultural Society
The annual Hose and Carnation night

of The Lenox Horticultural Society was
held on Saturday, April 2, and was a
decided success, the members turning
out in full force. Seldom, if ever, have
Roses and Carnations been seen in Berk-
shire County of such high quality as
those exhibited. Upward of fifty vases
were staged for competition in the vari-

I

ous classes. As a scarlet Beacon was
largely exhibited, while White Perfec-
tion, Winsor, Enchantress, Bay State,
Rose Pink Enchantress and Octoroon
were strongly exhibited in classes for
their various colors. An exhibit on
which special praise was bestowed was
composed of two magnificent vases of
Mrs. C. W. Ward and Alma Ward Car-
nations exhibited by the Cottage Gar-
dens Co., Queens, Long Island, N. Y|,
which were unanimously awarded a first-

class certificate, the Society's highest
award. Another exhibit which was great-
ly admired was an exceedingly fine vase
of fifty flowers of the new Carnation
White House, exhibited by Dailledouze
Bros., Flatbush, N. Y. This variety was
shown in the best of condition which
speaks well for its shipping qualities.
The fiowers are borne on long, stiff

stems, and measure ZVs" across. It was
unanimously awarded a first class cer-
tificate. The following is the list of
the principal awards: Elm Court Farm
^First for 25 Enchantress and Winsor
Carnations and 12 Richmond and Ameri-
can Beauty Roses. A. H. Wingett

—

First for 25 Beacon, and 12 Bay State
Carnations, and 12 President Carnot
Roses. S. Carlquist—First for 12 White
Perfection. Beacon, Enchantress, Octo-
roon, and Rose Pink Enchantress Car-
nations. J. J. Donohoe—First for 25
My Maryland Roses, second for 12
American Beautj-^ Roses, Winsor, Bea-
con, M. A. Patten and Rose Pink En-
chantress Carnations ; he was also
awarded a certificate of cultural com-
mendation for an extra fine vase of
Stock Queen Alexandra. The judges
were E. Jenkins, R. Speirs. W. Jack and

Bay Trees, Box Trees,
Evergreens, Palms,
Crotons and Sfove Plants

Ferns, Aspidistras, Araucarias,

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
Large Oleanders and many other plants

JULIUS ROEHRS CO.
RUTHERFORD, N. J.

Please mentir>n the Exchange when writing.

CROTONS
Pine varieties, flrat-clasa plants, highly

colored, 25c., 36c., 60c., 76c. and $1.00 each.

DRACAENA SANDBRI, 3-ln., 25c.

R.G.HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A. J. Jenkins. George Breed read an
interesting paper on the "Orchards of
the Berkshires," dealing with the best
varieties, soils, pests, and general
management, etc. Considerable discus-
sion ensued, most of the members ask-
ing questions which Mr. Breed answered
in a very able manner. He was accord-
ed a hearty vote of thanks for his in-
structive lecture.

GEORGE H. INSTONE, Sec.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

Our second March meeting was omit-
ted, on account of the date falling on
Fast Day, a State holiday here. On
April 8, our first April meeting took
place, with President John F. Huss pre-
siding.
The center of the room in the County

Building, Hartford, was adorned with a
beautiful collection of plants and cut
fiowers. as follows: Amaryllis hybrida,
Bougainvillea glabra Sanderiana, Hae-
manthus diadema. Primula obconica,
exhibited by Mr. Huss; Antirrhinum gi-
gantea alba, bj' Alfred Cebelius, gdr..

for Prof. Jacobus ; Calceolaria hybrida,
by J. A. Weber, gdr. for Walter L.
Goodwin: a freak Geranium bearing two
kinds of blossoms, by T. B. Brown of
Winsor. The judges, who were H. A.
Pinney. John Gerard, and W. H. Shum-
way, made awards as follows: Diplo-
mas to Mr. Huss and Mr. Weber; cer-
tificate of merit to Mr. Cebelius; vote of
thanks to Mr. Brown. The Haemanthus
diadema. Mr. Huss said, is quite rare,
coming from Belgium, but originating in
the Congo.
The society voted to give the presi-

dent of the Lava Company of America,
of Passaic. N. J., a hearing, in case he
desires to come to Connecticut to ad-
dress our members, at his own expense,
on the lava fertilizer question, which is

receiving considerable attention among
some gardeners.
Arrangements have been started for

our two Fall exhibitions; and the ex-
ecutive committee has commenced work
on the schedules of prizes. The dates
are set as follows: Dahlia exhibition,
at Unity Hall, Hartford. September 22-
23; and Chrysanthemum exhibition, at
Putnam Phalanx Hall, Hartford, No-
vember 3-4.
Concurrent bills before the Senate and

House, at Washington, granting funds
to each State agricultural college for
extension work, were brought to the
attention of our members, and the sec-
retary was instructed to convey to the
Connecticut senators and representa-
tives our Society's desire for the sup-
port of the bills.
James M. Adams, at the request of

the chairman, read an article concerning
horticulture in Japan, showing many
curious uses to which flowers, shrubs,
and trees are put, especially in the way
of things legendary In that Oriental
country.
Our next meeting, which will he held

on April 22, will be Rose night, and a
paper is expected from Howard A.
Pinney on the subject of the Rose,
The season here is quite forward,

owing to high temperatures. Apricots
are in blossom.

GEORGE W. SMITH, Secretary.
Melrose, Conn.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this rear, all the

commercial Cattleyaa. W« will have again
Gattleya lAwrenceana, GaakelllanAf Dowl-
ana and PerclvaUaiia. Wnta to-flay.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FresK StocK
Guaranteed Xrue Ts^i**

ORCHIDS
No Greez&houses
Direct to You

JUST ARRIVED
200 cases Cotfleya Trianae in per-

fect condition. I£ potted now will
flower this season. Order at once.

Callleya Lablafa, due in two weeks.

G. L. FREEMAN CO., '"^^'r-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
CATTLBYA Warnerl, O. Harrlflonlae, O.

ChaskelUana^ 0. Qlgaa, Hardyana typ*;
DBNDBOBIUM PhalenopalB, Sobroederit
ODONTOGLOSSUM Lateo-pnmiireiUB, 8c«p-
trum.

LAGER & HURRELL, Sammit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A larse and attractlTO lot of eatabUihed
plants; also importations coming, whicli we
offer at adTanta«eoiM price*.

ORDONEZ BROS. ."'.r.o'&'i'dfiiSr's.^r-
Please mencion the Eschange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they wlJI

mention leelng the advt. In the Exchange,
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The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and its
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they on any account be used as wrapping or packing
material. Further, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no
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will establish a market quotation, and while there may
be cuts made below the price so established, in the

main it will hold, and the free lances will be just as

eager to obtain this quotation after a season or two ns

the growers who stand together. Any attempt at ab-

solute regulation of prices would have to be solely and
wholly under what might be termed a "gentleman's
agreement."

Mr. Faust's article is well worth reading, and we
would recommend those who may not have perused it.

to turn to page 666 of our issue of April 9 and read
particularly that portion thereof headed "Marketing the

Product."
Certain it is that there are few growers who have

been prosperous up to this time who could be prevailed

upon not to put up any more glass for some years to

come. The tendency is there, and it will continue, for

the reason that the trade is expanding right along and
larger sales can be made yearly.

The great question is the proper marketing of the

product so that it may be placed within the reach of

all—rich and poor.

The Agitation for Parcel Post

Monday, April 25, is the date fiixed for puhlic hearings.

Jf all cwiccrned tvill pull together we prognosticate at

least an opening wedge through the Rural Free Delivery
System. This is "by no means all we ican-t, hut if the

trial is successful in the rural districts, universal Parcel
Post will tecoine a certainty ivithin a feic short years.

Marketing the Product

Suggestions beneficial to the trade are constantly

being made. Few of these are acted upon. The reason
is not far to seek. It arises principally from the lack

of an organization to consider them and determine
whether they are worth while pressing to a conclusion
or not. The consideration of such suggestions should
be taken up with more energy than has been the case
in the past, by both our local florists' clubs and the

larger national organizations, the logical conservers and
promoters of the welfare of the trade.

As a case in point, we would refer to the paper read
before the Florists' Club of Philadelphia, last week,
by Henry I. Faust of Merion, Pa., on "The Growing of

Lilies for Easter." However growers may differ on
some of the cultural points enunciated by the essayist,

there can be no doubt in the minds of most that, fully

as important as growing a Lily—more so, in fact—is

the marketing of the product. Mr. Faust advocated the
idea that if florists had a way of finding out the re-

quirements of their local trade (as well as of the cities

nearby to which they could consign in case of an over-
supply in their own locality), the trade would be on a
business basis and in a better position to regulate prices.

A Florists' Board of Trade, with scope as suggested
by Mr. Faust, would undoubtedly be of trade benefit.

One or two reputable commercial men in each city,

working in harmony, collating the statistics of the pre-
vious year's crop, the quantity sold and prices received
therefor, could in this way obtain a gauge on the
amount of stock annually sold and the total cash re-
ceived therefor; against this would be set the cost of
production, marketing, etc. From these facts and fig-

ures recommendations could be made for the Easter
following, the production of stock to be governed ac-
cordingly.

This advice might look on the surface as a recom-
mendation to form a combination, but we do not wish
it to be understood that way as, apart from its prob-
able illegality, in a business like ours there are too
many free lances who could not be held in restraint

;

then again, in this business, the reputation of the in-
dividual grower will obtain for him an enhanced price
as' against the product of the less known or less ex-
perienced grower, in his own home market at least;
probably as well in another market if he consigns
thereto.

The point we wish to bring olit is simply this : If
the leading growers throughout the country will get
together, prepare cost of stock and of growing same,
and will let the trade generally know that a Lily bloom
ready for the market is worth so many cents, that fact

Parcel Post hearings will be given by the U. S. House
Postal Committee at the Capitol, Washington, D. C, be-
ginning Monday, April 25, at 10.30 o'clock a.m.
The chairman of that Committee, Hon. John W. Weeks,

favors the reduction of the postal rate on general mer-
chandise. The Bennett Bill, H. R. 10762, reduces the
Hm?. a pound merchandise rate to the old 8c. rate of

1S74 : consolidates 1st, 3d and 4th class matler within
city limits at 2c. for 4 oz., Ic. each additional 2 oz. ; es-

tablishes a local service with all matter collected and de-

livered within a rural route in one class—parcels, 1x6x12
in., Ic. ; 6x12x12 in., 5c.; 6x12x24 in., 1 ou. ft., size of

the ordinary suitcase, 10c. ; weight limit 25 lbs. ; and ab

amended insures all mail matter against loss or damage
in the mails, up to $10, without increase of postage on
ordinary parcels ; registered parcels, up to .$50, on pay-

ment of the 10c. fee ; up to their full value, for each
additional $50, 2c.

Already popular in Congress, the Bennett Bill, 10762,

needs only a widespread, clear and decided expression of

public opinion in its favor to lead to its quick enactment
into law.

The post office is our mutual express company. "Upon
the extension of the postal service, more than upon any-

thing e'lse," said the Postal Commission of the 59th Con-
gress, "does the social, political and economic develop-

ment of the country depend."

Secretary Greorge M. Whitaker, of the Farmers'
National Congress, is sending out the letter which
follows

:

"The post office has always been 'The People's Mutual
Express Company,' but the high rate and the low weight
imposed on merchandise by Congress, combined with its

refusal to allow any indemnity whatever for the loss or

damage to unsealed parcels in the mails, has hitherto

kept this part of the service within very narrow limits.

"The postal merchandise traffic of 1907 amounted in

number of parcels to only 1.12 per cent, in weight, 4.79
per cent, in number and 4.44 per cent, in revenue—of the

total postal business of the year, to less than $8,000,000
out of a total of $183,000,000. In 1907 the average Am-
erican family posted less than nine parcels, weighing less

than 3 lbs., the postal revenue therefrom being about
50c. In October, 1907, the local merchandise mailed at

12 representative postoffices of Alabama weighed only 65
lbs. ; at 16 offices of New Hampshire, 27 lbs. ; at 14
offices of Oregon, Montana and Wyoming, 1 lb. each.

"On the 25th of this month the House Postal Com-
mittee of the 61st Congress enters upon a series of hear-
ings to consider the extension of this service in acc-ord

with the public interests. The legislation resulting from
these hearings will depend largely upon you. Please
be present if possible ; if not, then send us a letter giving

your '/lews on the transport of merchandise by the post-

office, to be used at the hearings.

"Under Mr. Hitchcock's Foreign Parcel Post Conven-
tions, merchandise is posted to or from Italy to the

United States, 11 lbs. for 79c.; from Austria, 11 lbs.

for 86c. ; from Germany, 11 lbs. for 81c.

"We ask for an equally extended and cheap domestic
service."

A real, effective quick delivery Parcel Post will be of

undreamed of value to the people at large. To no class

of business men does it appeal more strongly than to

the florist, the seedsman and the nurseryman. Under
its beneficenit action every wide-awake florist could double

his retail business in short order. The present prohibi-

tive rates practically bar small purchases of plants and
flowers.

There can be conducted no campaign half as effective

as that of writing personal letters to representatives in

Congress and Senators as well as to the chairman of that

committee. If we all remain dumb how can we expect

our representatives to take an interest in our wants?
We ask every reader to write at least four letters, be-

fore April 25, to his representatives; it is this evidence

of personal interest which counts. Use courteous lan-

guage but be firm in your utterance and concise in your
expressions as to the anticipated value of the service to

your own particular needs. Parcel, Post must win.

New Books
The Modem Carnation, How to Grow and Show It I

By Hatwabd Mathias and P. Smith. The Horticul-

tural Printing Co., Burnley, England. Price 3s. 6d.

This book furnishes an interesting bit of reading deal-

ing with the culture of the Carnation in England. Al-

though our American methods differ widely with those

employed across the water we find numerous points which

agree with our methods and, also, much reading which

gives food for thought through comparison.' It is at

Four Winter-FloTC^ering Sxreet Pea Specialists

Anton C. Zvolanek of Bound Brook, N. J., and his three sons, all engaged in the work of pi'U-

duction of fine varieties of Winter-flowering Sweet Peas. Photograph taken April 8.
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once not ifoulilu that the raiiKe of colors iind types is

.•xtfiisivc, i'l'llows. picoteos and vnriofjated evidoQtly boiug

iiiucli in use.

The raising' of t'ariuUions abroad fur show purposes

and [lurely for tlte love of the flower is made evident hy

the readini^ of this book. While (.'arnatious are raised

largely in a eoaimereial way it is slated that tiie lead

is taken Ity aiaaleuiy and private gardeners.

The Carnation is pointed out also as an iuiportiint

show (lower and it is interesting to the growers on this

side to note the attention given to the staging. "Dress-

ing" the blooms is one feature in particular which draws
our attention. Here our exhibits are mainly carried out
with conunercial ideas; we clo not consider a Carnation
except from the standpoint of a protilable commercial
variety. Abroad the blooms are "dressed" and "fixed"

iu any way which is possible to make the staging attrac-

tive. The use of board backs, where single blooms are
shown, is inlercsting, but not likely to come into use

to any extent on this side.

The subject matter on cross-fertilization is very inlor-

esting and the ideas there given are worthy the atten-

ion of our seedling raisers.

As regards the culture of the Carnation in England
we find the methods in vogue in the two countries vast-

ly different, the propagating and general treatment differ-

ing from our methods in many particulars. Pot culture
is considered decidedly the better.

The so-called "Winter-flowering Carnation" is making
rapid strides in England and it is a pleasure to the
.American Carnation grower to note that our varieties

are giving such good results. DiANTtlus.

New Seedling Magnolias

With tbis I am mailing, under separate cover, a sam-
ple flower of my pink IMagnolia stellata, a three-year-
old seedling plant which has bloomed this year for the
first time, and appears to be a strong grower, symmetri-
cal in shape, and quite floriferous.

I have also several seedling plants of Magnolia Ivo-

bus, which bear flowers with from 12 to 1.5 petals each,
in the manner of Magnolia stellata. In other respects
it resembles the typical Kobus ; but this very attrac-
tive variation from the type gives it an added interest.

I observe that the old plant of Magnolia stellata
shows a rather more than usual amount of pink tint on
some flowers, and its delightful fragrance has been, if

possible, more than usually delicate and delicious this
Spring.

Morrisville, Pa. Sam'l C. Moon.
—The samples Mr. Moon sent were received and,

though badly faded, the stellata seedling showed a de-
cided pink color. If we understand aright that there
is pink color both inside and outside of the petals it

will be a very distinct variety and a valuable addition
to the present list of these popular shrubs. The ordi-
nai-y M. stellata has a light pink color in the bud, which
it loses when the flower expands. This season the buds
were more colored than usual, and the fragrance of
the flowers more than usually agreeable, as Mr. Moon
found it, too.

The double-flowered M. Kobus will become much
called for, we should say. The common one bears but
six petals. One with 12 to 15 petals is very different.
An interesting fact to the writer is that Mr. Moon

raised the pink stellata from seed, as he (the writer)
has never seen a seed pod on a stellata, though familiar
with the species since its introduction. Will Mr. Moon
say if bearing seeds is common with his bushes? M.
Kobus is a prolific seed bearer, the pods beiag always
of grotesque forms. Joseph Meehan.

Laying Out Formal Beds

We have received, from Dr. Landmann of Berlin,
samples of his invention, having as its purpose the as-
sistance of gardeners in laying out geometrical and other
designs in their flower beds. The device consists of
sheets of tissue paper, on which the various designs are
marked by rows of Cress seeds which are stuck to the
paper with an adhesive liquid. In the case of a large
symmetrical design the sheet of paper should be spread
over the bed and a little fine soil sprinkled over the
paper to keep it in place. In the course of a few days
the Cress seeds grow and mark out the lines the planter
is to follow. Having planted his bed, the Cress may
be pulled up. It is obvious the tissue must not be
spread upon the bed many days before the cultivator
wishes to plant his design. The inventor states that
his designs may be used in the veranda, balcony, or
even window sill, or in dishes or plates, provided the
tissue of seeds is attached to a sheet of pure wood
pulp impregnated with salts. A specimen we have placed
upon a plate and merely watered shows conclusively
that all the seeds gummed to the tissue may be de-
pended upon to grow. The invention is certainly in-
genious and its use will save time, particularly where
beds of intricate designs have to be laid out.
We have a few sample sheets in this oflice which we

wdl send out, one to each applicant, so long as they
pan out, asking in return an expression of opinion.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Proposed G. A. R. Boycott of Florists

In your last issue I notice the statement, at page
litil, that Post SS of Pittsburgh, Pa., is considering a
plan to use artificial flowers on the graves on Memorial
Day, on account of the exorbitant prices charged by
florists for natural plants. Such a change is not thought
of here, there being no dissatisfaction with the florists'

charges at all ; in fact, the generosity of the trade in
this respect has gained them much regard.

In former years it was the custom of Ellis Post,
No. G, of Germantown, Philadelphia, to place bouquets
on the grave, but it has been found that cut flowers
for the purpose are becoming scarcer, and so pot plants
are now used to a great extent. Instead of boycotting
florists this Post recognizes both florists and nursery-
men as their best friends. Wagonloads of cut shrubs
are given it free, with great pleasure, as well as many
pot plants coming from schools, through purchases by
the scholars. Although this one Post decorates about
1200 graves I do not think it costs it a single dollar
for its flowers. Instead of our florists charging high
prices to the Post one has merely to say "Grand Army"
when in some of their establishments to walk out with
an armful of plants free. Joseph Meehan.

The I^ate Mrs. Maggie S. Vesey

Best Fertilizing Material for Flowering Plants

Prof. Fondard of the Dept. of Agriculture, province of
Basses-Alpes, France, who has been engaged for some
years in researches as to the demands of flowering
plants for fertilizing material, has just received from
the French National Society of Agriculture a subven-
tion to enable him to continue his experiments. The
results of his work, so far, are summed up in a report
published by the Revue Horticole, as follows

:

"Flowering plants in general demand chiefly nitrogen
and potassium, absorbing relatively little phosphoric
acid. This may explain why agriculturists give prefer-
ence to stable manure and cesspool matter. However,
the excessive use of organic manure predisposes certain
of the cryptogamic plants to rust and other diseases
which have destroyed entire plantings. And again it

happens, as at the Cap d'Antibes (So. France), that
certain soils have become infertile owing to the repeated
application of these two kinds of manure in too large
quantities.

"Sesame cakes (manufactured from an East Indian
annual) have come into use within the last few years.
But horticulturists should learn to substitute mineral
fertilizers in part for the organic substances, as these
salts furnish well balanced nourishment for plants of
rapid growth.

"In the plats under observation, the most concentrated
and the most soluble materials yielded the best results.

The double superphosphates should be used for the
phosphoric acid, sulphate of potassium tor its potash,
and nitrate of so<ia for its nitrogen. Chloride of potas-
sium has often proved dangerous.
"On Marechal Niel Roses the superphosphate 16/18

with a dose of S kilos (17 3/5 lbs.) to 20 square metres
(220 sq. ft.), nitrate of .soda at 3 kilos (6 3/.j lbs.) and
sulphate of potash the same amount, have produced ex-
cellent results, both from the point of the quantity of
Roses obtained and the development of wood for cut-
tings."

Double Stocks.— Superstition is inseparable from
Eastertide even in the matter of planting flower seeds.
In Bolin's edition of Brand we read that in Gloucester
it is, or was, believed that it Stock seed were sown on
Palm Sunday the blossoms "would be sure to come dou-
ble." A similar belief attaches in some places to the
sowing of Stock seed on Good Friday ; while in some
parts of France it is customary for the women to take
to church on that day in their pockets seeds of Stocks
mixed with earth, which they shake up during the sing-
ing of the "Stabat Mater," believing that by this means
double flowers will be ensured!

—

Journal of Horticulture.

[ (06itttatg I ^
Mrs. David A. Spear

Mrs. Laura J. (Cook) Speai-, wife of David A. Spear,
died at her home, 91 Wethersfield ave., Hartford, Conn.,
April 7. Death came suddenly, the heart having been
affected. Mrs. Spear had long been an invalid, but was
apparently as well as usual when Mr. Spear left for his
place of business early in the afternoon. Mrs. Spear
was born in Hartford, July 12, 1849, daughter of the
late Hezekiah S. and Eliza Chapman Cook. She was a
member of the South Park Methodist Church, having
joined soon after iti was organized. Besides her husband
she leaves a brother, Edson Cook ; one daughter, Grace,
wife of Richard G. Lincoln, secretary of Charles G. Lin-
coln & Co., and one grandchild, Laura Lincoln.

Mrs. Maggie S. Vesey

Mrs. Maggie S. Vesey, wife of Judge W. J. Vesey
of Fort Wayne, Ind., dropped dead in a street car on
Friday evening, April 8, while on her way to a theater.
She had shown no sign of illness, and had attended a
social function earlier in the afternoon.

Mrs. Vesey was a daughter of the late Judge Stude-
baker of Decatur, III. In 1882 she was married to
Judge Vesey, and became the mother of six children,
three boys and three girls. Through a love for flow-
ers which she shared with her husband, she in 1892
formed a partnership with him under the firm name
of W. J. & M. S. Vesey, built a small commercial plant,
and grew a variety of cut flower stock, largely for whole-
sale. The business prospered and the plant was added
to until today the establishment comprises 1.50,000 sq. ft.

of glass. A year or two ago a handsome retail store
was opened in Fort Wayne.
The deceased lady was extremely popular in florists'

circles, and was the first president of the Ladies' S. A. F.
With her husband, who is a director in the S. A. ¥.,
she attended all the conventions and made a wide circle
of acquaintances.

One of the largest funerals ever held in Fort Wayne,
was that of Mi-s. W. J. Vesey on Tuesday afternoon,
April 12, hundreds of her friends and neighbors attend-
ing. Her large and commodious residence was full to
overflowing, and the spacious lawn surrounding the
house was literally covered with people. Flowers were
sent from St. Louis, Mo., Richmond. Ind., Indianapolis,
Chicago, Denver, Col,, Detroit, and other places. The
Ladies' Society of American Florists, of which Mrs.
Vesey was the first president, sent a beautiful wreath
of Roses and Lily of the Valley. Several carriages
were necessary to convey the flowers to the cemetery.
Among her florist friends who w-ere in attendance were
Mrs. C^has. H. Maynard, secretary of the Ladies' S. A. F.,
and Mr. iMaynard of Detroit. W. N. Rudd and Geo.
Asmus of Chicago. C. H. M.

The death of Mrs. W. J. Vesey is keenly felt by
Indiana florists. They feel that floriculture has lost
one of its staunchest supporters. She had gained by
her forty-seventh year a reputation as a florist that any
of the craft would be honored to bear. Nothing but
sincere and honest effort could have culminated in a
career such as hers. Mrs. Vesey seemingly found time
for everything. Aside from being a splendid mother of
a large family, she was prominently known in Fort
Wayne's social circles. She will be missed at the many
gatherings of florists which she reg-ularly attended for
many years. To Judge Vesey and children is extended
the sincere sympathy of their many Indiana florist
friends. i_ B,
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
CopyriElit,1910, "by

A.T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd. By JOHN Jl. PMYHE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III

Form and Size of House

The forms of houses are generally classed under the

following heads : Even span ; three-quarter span ; shade-

lesa ridge ; ride and furrow ; and side hill houses. AH
these divisions have in themselves several sub-divisious.

The Even Span House
The even span house, or, as it is sometimes called, the

span house, is constructed with the eaves on both sides

of the house the same height above grade, and the ridge in

the center of the house. Figs. 7, ,8 and 9 show three

forms of this type of house.

Fig. 7 shows the first or crudest form of an even span

house, with the eaves of the house raised about IS" or 2'

from the grade, between the eaves and the grade being

solid wood supported on posts. This type of house is

generally constructed with ordinai-y hotbed sash and is

only used for the cheaper grade of stock and where it is

grown on the ground.

Fig. S shows a further development of this idea, with

the exception that the side of the house between the

eaves and the grade is furnished with glass and a center

walk is provided by excavating ; the crop is grown in

solid beds at the sides. This type is also confined to a

Both these tyi>es of houses have been constructed with

raised benches on the north side, the rear benches being

operated from raised walks.
There is a difference of opinion among growers as to

the advisability of placing glass on the north side of the

house between the bench and the eaves, but quite a num-
ber think there is a considerable advantage in this,

notably in the matter of light, which more than offsets the

loss of heat. Many growers who fonnerly consti'ucted

their houses with a solid wall on the north side extending
from the grade to the eaves have in more recent con-

structions pilaced about 24" of glass below the eave line.

As previously stated, these houses are generally con-

structed with raised or step benches, so as to bring the

bench on the north side as close to the glass as the

benches on the south side; but it has been found that

these raised benches have certain disadvantages. One
disadvantage is in the operating of the plant, such an
arrangement adding considerably to the amount of labor

required, and owing to this benches on the same level

are to be preferred.

American Pomological Society

The American Pomological Society passed its sixty-

second milestone at the time of its last meeting in
St. Catharines, September, 1909. The formal meeting
which brought this historical horticultural organization
into existence was held in New York, in September,
1S4S, although that meeting" was preceded by a prelimi-
nary conference held by those interested in the organiza-
tion, some time previous, in the city of Buffalo.

Thirty-first Biennial Report
The report of its thirty-first biennial session is now

going through press and will be distributed to its mem-
bers in a few weeks.

In view of the many inquiries regarding the scope
and purposes of this Society, the secretary makes the
following statement

:

The Society is non-sectional, and is as comprehensive
in its aims as the broadest interests of fruit gi'owing
demand. Its purpose is to co-ordinate, unify and
further the interests of the various horticultural socie-

ties by stimulating the best methods of culture, popu-
larizing scientific advances, and urging the planting of
varieties characterized by high quality.

Membership
The Society has no limitations in regard to member-

ship. It is open to the amateur as well as to the com-
mercial grower of fruits, to the nurseryman as well as

to the orchardist. The fees are light, being two dollars

for the biennial two-year period. The reports are ex-

class of crops that will not require much heat and that

in growth will be of low height.

Fig. 9 shows what is considered to be the regular type

of even span house today. The sides of the house, from

the eaves to the grade, vary from 4' G" to 9' high. The
wood or concrete sidewall extending to the sill is about
2' 6" above grade. From this point to the eaves the

house is furnished with glass either in the form of solid

glazing or side ventilating sash. The size of the house

is only limited by the requirements of the crops to be

grown.

The Three-Quarter Span House
Figs. 10 and 11 show two forms of the three-quarter

span house. Fig. 10 shows the usual type of house, in

'which the front or south wall is generally about 5' high,

and the rear or north wall about 8' or 9' high, thus

bringing the long slope to the south. However, for cer-

tain crops some growers in the past have favored placing

the long slope to the north, although the advocates of this

type are, it is believed, fast decreasing.

The three-quarter span type of house has been used

many years, successfully, for Rose growing. The ridge

of the house is located about two-thirds of the width of

the house from the south wall.

Fig. 11 shows an extreme construction of this type of

house, where the ridge is carried back so as to give a

veiy steep slope to the glass on the north side. There
is no advantage to be obtained from this, as far as can be

seen; on the other hand, there is a considerable disad-

vantage in the fact that the bars on the south side of the

house must be extra long.

In the matter of growing it is also found that the

raised benches come so close to the ventilators that if in

muggy weather any ventilation is given the plants suffer

from the cold, moist atmosphere dropping directly on

them. It has been found that under such conditions the

plants in the lower benches give much better results, and
for this reason many growers have lowered their benches,

finding that even in a house constructed on the three-

quarter span lines the north benches on the same level

as the south benches gave practically as good results.

If the glass was earned on the north side to the level

of the benches, so as to give the additional light, the

opinion is that these benches would give as good results.

In talking with a large grower, w^ho has operated for

many years a range of three-quarter span houses, he

stated that from his experience in the matter of Rose
growing ah even span house was much better than a three-

quarter span house. He has experimented so far by ex-

tending one of his three-quarter span houses to the north,

so as to make it an even span house, and finds that the

results obtained are, everything being considered, better

than with the three-quarter span house. He has, there-

fore, decided to change all of his thi-ee-quarter span

houses in the same way and thus not only increase the

growing space in the range but make the plant easier to

operate and put to good use quite a lot of ground be-

tween the houses which now goesi to waste. The success

met in this direction is proof that the old theory that

the benches nearest the glass give the best results has

no real foundation.

(To &c continued)

ceedingly valuable as well to the teacher as to the

practical fruit grower.
Life membership in the Society Is of two kinds : to

institutions, it is secured for a thirty-year period on
payment of a twenty-dollar fee. Individuals may secure
life membership on payment of the same fee. In addi-

tion to the forthcoming reports, the Society gives each
life member on entering, copies of as many of the
back volumes of the Transactions as are now available.

These are becoming rare and consequently valuable.

Worthy New Fruits

The Society is of special interest to the fruit breeder.

It promotes development of improved varieties by offer-

ing prizes for distinctly worthy new kinds. To this end
it maintains a committee whose duty it is to examine
and report on new originations and make such recom-
mendations as iji their judgment are appropriate. One
of the earlier presidents of the Society, the late Marshall
P. Wilder,, left a small fund which is used to provide
silver and, bronze medals to be awarded to originators

of worthy new fruits.

Officers

President, L. A. Goodman, Kansas City, M-o. ; secre-

tary, John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y. ; treasurer, L. R. Taft,

East Lansing, Mich. ; executive committee, C. L. Wat-
rous, Des Moines. la.; W. C. Barry, Rochester, N. Y.

;

V. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids, Mich.; G. L. Taber,.

(Jlen St. Mary, Fla. ; W. T. Macoun. Ottawa, Can.
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New York Florists' Club

A irijuhu- MiwlinK uf tliu N.'w Vuil; Klurisl.s' Chil) wiis

held ut the cliil> rouins, (JriaiJ Opi'in llousu BuiUlilij;,

•JiiiX St. uuU Kiglilb live., ou Mondiiy uvL-uiua, Apiil 11,

Willi 11 liii'gi' uUcuUllucu. I'lfsiik'Ul Aliller uccupiuU tliu

cliiiil'.

VVuUei- F. SliLTiilan, iliaii-mau of the committee having

in charge Ihe amiiit'emeuls foi- Uio Chib dinner held last

mouth, made a report sliuwiiif; ii slight, deUeit which, on

motion, was ordered to he siipiilied from the treasury.

lu the report, the committee acknowledged with thanks

Ihe aid of Charles A. Darils, A. L. Miller, A. H. Lang-

jahr and llenshaw & Feiiricli, in furnishing supplies lor

the decorations. 'I'here were Utll present ut the dinner,

ol which number 4S were meiuUers of the American Kose

Society and the guests of the Club for that evening.

'Ihe eoinniittee was, on motion, discharged with the

thanks of Ihe Club.

\V. 11. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary of the joint committees

ot the Kew York Florists' Club, the New York and

New Jersey Association ot I'lant Glowers, and the New
Vork and New Jersey Market Florists' Association, made

a report tor his committees on the subject of the pro-

posed plant and llower market in New lork City, lie

leporled that the city realized that there was no plant

market actually in existence and that the metroixilis was

in need of one. The conunittees had had an interview

with Sidney 11. Goodaci-e, superintendent of markets of

New York City, who offered the space under the Queens-

boro Bridge, at oDth st. and First ave., for market pur-

IHises. This space was 170x275 ft. in area, and varied in

height from 40 to BO ft. The floor, he said, was already

cemented and the columns and ceiling were tiled. A side

and one end were enclosed and the other side and end

were lU'cbed between columns. The city officials bad

expressed a willingness to enclose the openings with glass,

also to put down floors for oflices, etc. There was a

space outside of about the same area as that under the

bridge, which could be used for wagons, and there was a

sidewalk, ti5 ft. wide, which could be used for display

at Easter and other holidays. The necessary heating

would be supplied by the city. Mr. Goodacre had ex-

plained that be had no direct proposition to make from

the city, but as soon as he heard how many people would

be willing to take stands something practical would be

the immediate result. It was said that the site should

be at 'all times a public mai-ket under the control of the

city, and stands would be built to confoi-m with oflJcial

ideas, and of a kind used in the other city markets. The

fees for the stands would be started at the usual market

rate, subject possibly to slight increases, but at the

outset they would not be more than $2.50 per week tor

a space 8x20 ft. or 15x15 ft. Members of the Associa-

tions could take stands in quantity as they saw fit, and

could sub-let them if they wished to do so, although

irausfei-s would have to be under the direction of the

Comptroller. Mr. Siebrecht hoped that tlie proposition

would be taken up at once, as the park authorities were

after the site for playground purposes, although the

neighborhood was not noted for the number of children

it contained. It was suggested ttiat a petition be signed

by the florists which should show their desire for the

site as a market, and there was no doubt but that it

would be placed at tlieir disposal.

A very interesting discussion followed the report.

John Birnie said that, as far as the plant growers were

concerned, the quicker they got into a place like the one

suggested, the better. Ileferring to the present market at

West and Canal sts., he thought the best plan would be

that the city tell the growers using that market to get

out, and there would be little trouble in collecting them

again at the new market.

J. B. Nugent, Jr., also spoke in favor of the market

and thought that if the florists took it now there would

be little difiiculty in effecting arrangements whereby they

would have it for all time. He thought the occupancy

of the quarters by the florists would tend to make a

beauty spot of that end of the bridge and he believed

that this idea was in the minds of the city officials.

Wm. Elliott pointed out the fact that the plant propo-

sition covered only a period of three months or so. "Whac
need," he said, "would there be of a plant market in

July, August and September, for instance? Who would

take care of the market in those vacant months?"
Mr. Birnie said that no doubt Mr. Elliott was right as

far as his ideas went, in view of present conditions, be-

cause there was no place to sell stock at any other time
;

but if the growers had a place properly heated there was
little doubt but that there would be plants in the mai-ket

for sale the year round, just the same as in other cities.

Anyway, he thought, as long as the growers paid their

stand rents there should be no room for complaint. He
had no doubt whatever that people would buy plants

all the year round if they were offered for sale.

. James Dean said the report from the committees was
. most interesting, and that the offer made by the city was
a- golden opportunity for the florists within a radius of

20 to 30 miles of New York, and if they let it go they
would make a great mistake.

F. R. Pierson entered the discussion with figures as
well as facts. He said that he had figured out the pro-
posed minimum rentals with the rentals paid in the

city of New York for lofts, which wi-re GOc. a square
lool, and the proposed reiUals would average much less,

which ho thought was a tair deal aud based on the real

eslale values in desirable loculilics. lie also comuienii'il

on the relations between buyer aud seller as they existed
lotlay. llii believed that when prices went down the
consumer should gel the advantage of them and thus tiic

general market would be widened. Ue believed, with
others, that tile whole matter of selling flowers in New
lork was going to be rcvolulioniaed. There was too

much diilerence between the prices the grower realized

aud those the consumer paid. He thought that a wider
market would be one of the solutions for the glutted mai--

'ket problem.
iMr. Nugent agreed with Mr. I'iersou aud said that at

holiday times the growers should not exact such exorbi-

tant prices as Llicy did. The retailer could never afford to

sell anythiug ai'ouud holiday time at prices which might
be considered reasonable and was forced lo drive away
much of his trade ; there should be a maximum price
sei on flowers beyond which ibey should never go.

Some of the speakers looked upon the market proposi-
tion as a questionable one, and expressed the opinion
that the city would get the florists to locate there aud
ultimately withdraw the privileges granted. Mr. Sie-

brecht said this was a wrong idea. Ic was the object of

the city to establish a permanent market ; the site covered
an entire city block and a guarantee would be obiaineu
that it should be a market for all time. If florists dia

not grasp this opportunity they were not likely to have
any site presented. If the city were to grant a site In

any other part of Manhattan they would have to put up
a building. In this case the city was willing to fit up tne

site in any maimer desired to accommodate the florists,

supply the heating, furnish the stands and would allow
the tlorists to make their own rules, subject to the ap-

proval of the Bureau of Public Markets.
Patrick 0'Mai"a expressed the opinion that the proposi-

tion was a most desirable one and it was necessary that

some action be taken in the matter by the Club, in

conjunction with other associations. He did not see inat

the Club could do anything in particular beyonu openly
endorsing the proposition. It was a plain business ofler

to those who were most concerned, lor many years vhe

growers aud others had been bewailing the wane of an
opportunity to dispose of plants in New York Ciiy. Cut
hewers, no doubt, would come as a. secondary considera-
tion. In all the important European cities, and in mauy
large American cities, there were plant markets and the

plants were sold the year arouud. It seemed to him that
New York should have a similar market. The proposi-
tion now under discussion was the best the florists had
e\er had aud he thought the best thing to do would be

to call all the interested parties together and get the

proposition into business shape.

ivir. Liean thought if somebody in authority should say
that the Spring street market would be done away with
next yeai" there would be a prompt exodus to iiie new
quarters, once they were secured. All trades were ad-

vancing in their methods of doing business and it was a
sale bet that the florists were going to advance also.

Mr. Elliott, in commenting on the idea expressed that

the city could withdraw the present privileges enjoyed in

the Canal St. market, stated that that idea was erroneous,

as the spot was under title set apai-t for market purposes.

Mr. Siebrecht said this supposition w'as wrong. He had
bad occasion recently to look up the title to tnat marKet
and found the city could use it tor any jpui-pose it pleased,

as a street cleaning depot or otherwise. In the present

negotiations it was not a case of the florists going lo

the city, but of the city coming to the florists. 'X'he

Comptroller wished to have a flower market at the

Queensboro Bridge and he had said, "Bring in your peti-

tions and let us know what you want and we will set

aside a location for you." It was quite necessary that

some, speedy action should be taken.

C. H. Totty said that to cover the matter he would
offer the following resolution : "Resolved, that the New
York Florists' Club, as a body, endorses the movement to

La\ e a plant market at Queensboro Bridge, and asks such
of its members as are interested in the movement to col-

laborate with members of other associations practically

interested, with a view to completing plans for the ar- -

raugement of such market." The motion was carried

unanimously. It was subsequently arranged that a spe-

cial meeting of the Club be held in the Club^s- rooms z

on Monday evening, April IS, to which the other associa-

tions interested should be invited, with a ^lew to imme-
d.ate-actioh in the matter. ;;. -

--

Charles Krick of Brooklyn and C, McTaggart, 123
Warren St., New York, were elected to membership in

the Club ; J. W. Merritt and J. F. Weir of Brooklyn,- and
T. Mellstrom of New York were nominated for election

at the 'next meeting.

Secretary Young expressed his thanks for the kind
telegram sent him by the Club at its last meeting and
for the vacation which they had granted him. He then
read a letter from Hitchings & Co. of New York in- which
they offered a silver cup, valuedt at $25, for competition
in some line under the auspices of the Club, such com-
petition to be in any direction the Club should decide.

The firm also offered to make such a cup a yearly con-

tribution. On motion, the secretary was directed to con-

vey the thanks of the Olub to Messrs. Hitchings lor their
gilt, aud the matter was referred to the exhibition com-
iibiltee.

A letter was read from I'rofessor L. 11. Judson ot
Cornell Univei-sity calling attention to the fact that there
was a bill now pending before the State Legislature
appropriating $50,000 for the buildiug of modern green-
houses for experimental use at llie Uuiversity, and asking
Ihe support of the Club in the movement to obtain pas-
sage ol this bill. Un motion ot 11. A. Buuyard, the sec-
reuiry was instructed lo write the chairman ot the
eouimittee on ways and means, with an endorsement by
llie Club ot such project.

!•'. U. I'iersou in speaking to the motion said the idea
of building the greenhouses was a most laudable one, and
be thought the norists should use their best efforts to ob-
tain such legislation. Cornell University wanted to do
something for the florists which the florists at present
were not able to do tor themselves. It was a happy
day for iradesmen when colleges were willing to help
tuem along commercial lines. William C. lUckards also
^poke in favor of the bill.

r rank H. Traendly called the attention of the meeting
to the proposed S. A. F. conventiou at Rochester and
suggested that it was not too early to appoint a commit-
tee on transportation to Rochester next August and
li.oved that such a committee be appointed. The motion
leing carried, President Miller appointed Mr. Ti-aendly,
t5ec. Young and H. A. Buuyard as such committee.
Mr. Pierson was then invited to address the meeting,

and in an intormatory way told of what had been done
in the matter of arrangements for the Rochester conven-
tion. He said there had recently been held in Rochester
a very satisfactory meeting of the executive board, every
member being present during a session lasting several
uays ; one member of this committee had come all the
way from Denver, Colo. Rochester had hotels as flue as
any in the counti-y. The sports would be pleased to know
that there were big alleys for bowling, large enough to
accommodate anything in the way of a bowling tourna-
ment. The convention hall and exhibition hall were the
finest he had ever seen anywhere, and both exhibition and
meetings could be held under one roof. It looked as
though Rochester would present the best facilities for
the S. A. F. convention that had ever been presented.
Rochester was a vei-y pleasant city in the Summer time
and was a most enjoyable place for a visit. It was hoped
that the Society would accomplish many things this year
which would make the meeting memorable. The National
Flower Show would naturally be an important topic for
discussion at the meeting. The subject of glass output
control by a trust was brought up. The committee could
not see any excuse for doubling the price of glass withiu
12 mouths aud ^Yanted to see whether something could
not be done to dissolve what appeared to be an illegal or-

ganization and this could only be done with united effort.

He thought the appointment of a transportation commit-
tee at this time could be considered as an assurance of
a big crowd from NeAv Yoi'k.

Mr. Birnie wanted to know whether the committee
had made any inquiry in regard to the drinking water at
Rochester. He said it was a very imporant question as
many visitors to previous conventions bad suffered
through drinking bad water.

A. C. Zvolanek of Bound Brook gave a short account
of his recent visit to California and stated that he had
called on Rudolph Fischer and W. N. Campbell, both
well known to New York florists, and on Edwin Lonsdale,
late of Philadelphia. He remarked, incidentally, that he
had seeded down about 200 acres with his Christmas
flowering Sweet Peas in less than three weeks and hoped
soon to reap his harvest of seed.

J. H. Pepper called the attention of the meeting to

the reported sudden death of Mrs. Vesey, wife of Judge
W. J. Vesey of Fort Wayne, Ind., a lady who was well
known to most members of the Club, particularly those
who with their families attended the S. A. F. conventions.
He moved that a committee be appointed to draw up a
resolution of sympathy to be foi-warded to Judge Vesey.
The motion was carried and President Miller appointed
.1. H. Pepper, Robert E. Berry aud J. A. Shaw a commit-
tee to draw up the memorial.

Exhibition

There was quite an interesting exhibition made before
the Club. Louis Dupuy of Whitestone, L. I., N. Y., ex-
hibited two fine specimens of new Hydrangeas. Hor-
lensia Lorraine was a beautiful light pink with florets

about the size of silver dollars. Ilortensia Avalanche
was a beautiful snow white variety and it was said it was
just as good a keeper as H. Paniculata. Both plants
shown were in bloom and flt for sale on March 20. For
H. Avalanche Mr. Dupuy was awarded a certificate ot
merit.

E. Fardell, gardener to Mrs. A. N. Booth. Great Neck,
L. I., exhibited two handsome vases of Queen Alexandra
and Empress Elizabeth Stocks. For the variety Empress
Elizabeth he was aw^arded a certificate of merit. He also

showed a vase of Anemones of the Persian varieties pur-
purea. La Citronniere and Mars, for which general ex-
hibit he was awarded a vote of thanks.

Kessler Bros, of New Y'ork showed two plants of a
new Fern, a sport from Nephrolepis Scottii, for which
they received a certificate of merit.
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Hydrangea Hortensia liOrraine

Grower, Louis Dupuy, Whltestone, N. T.—See p. 703.

Spring Show of the Pasadena Gardeners'

Association

The Spring flower show of the Pasadena Gardeners'
Association was held March 31 and April 1-2, in two
immense tents. The weather was ideal, the typical

southern California variety—clear sky, balmy atmosphere,
and no wind to raise the dust. Heat accumulates rapidly

in a tent when the sun shines, and because of that fact

the atmosphere was too warm for comfort the first two
days ; moreover, it was hard on the cut flowers because
of the high temperature and low relative humidity, which
the records at the weather bureau of Pasadena showed to

be 2S per cent, at the noon reading.

A peculiar feature of these shows is that all exhibits

are from the gardens, outdoor grown plants and cut
flowers, excepting the Orchids of Mr. A. K. Macomber,
a private grower of this beautiful class of flowers. Mr.
Macomber has the financial ability and the disposition
to keep his collection of Orchids up to the highest type
of excellence by keeping in his employ an Orchid grower
of unusual skill and, withal, so modest that it is a pleas-
ure to meet the man and a delight to see the perfect
specimens of both plants and flowers which he grows

—

his name is Roderick McKenzie. At this show he exhib-
ited fifteen fine specimens, two of which were very con-
spicuous : Lffilia superbiens, the flower stem of which was
six feet in length ; and Cattleya citriua, a beautiful lemon
colored variety with a white tip on the lip. The color of
the latter Orchid is very pleasing indeed.

One of the mysteries to me in connection with cut
flower growing at this end of the State, for commercial
purposes, is why some one has not engaged in growing
Orchids for the local trade, when the flowers retail at

$1.50 to $2 each. All the flowers sold here come from the
north, yet Mr. McKenzie demonstrates that they can
be successfully grown in this dry climate.

That eastern readers of these notes may have some idea

of the great variety of plants in bloom at this season
of the year, I made a note of those on exhibition : Tulips
of the late flowering sorts, with stems 20 ins. in length

;

Hyacinths; Sparaxis; Isias; Freesias; Watsonias ; Iris

in great variety ; Narcissus of the trumpet varieties

;

Kanunculus; Anemones; Scillas ; Alliums; the malodor-
ous Amorphophallus Rivieri ; Gladioli ; Triteleias. Of an-
nuals : Stocks ; Scarlet Flax ; Pansies ; Petunias and
Verbenas, The single varieties of the Petunia and the
\'erbena are i>erennials in this climate, so also is Sweet
Alyssum.

I made a collection of a few of the flowering shrubs
and vines in bloom at this time; the list exceeded one
hundred specimens, which were catalogued. The names,
both common and proper, and nativity, were given, that
the student of plant life might learn the names of the
great variety of plants we grow here. Careful observa-
tion, covering a period of five years, in this feature of
the flower show leads me to the conclusion that twenty-
five per cent, of the patrons of shows are sufficiently in-

terested in these collections to study them carefully, and
leave with a feeling of satisfaction and that the time
and money spent attending these exhibitions have been
profitable.

Another peculiar feature of the Pasadena flower shows
is that nurserymen are debarred from the premium list.

Only private gardeners may comi>ete, and the result is

that few nurserymen make any attempt at an exhibit.

At this show there were but five such, two of them
Japanese ; D. W. Coolidge, our specialist in novelties,

and Robert Pegg, both of whom had exhibits that were
a credit to them.
One of the Jap flrms displayed skill in the arrange-

ment of his exhibit. There is one peculiarity about all

Japanese nurserymen, at this end of the State at least,

which does not lend itself to successful gardening here,

and that is they cling to the methods and plants peculiar
to Japan, with its humid atmosphere, wholly, or almost
so, unsuited to our peculiar climate.

'The one commercial firm which had an exhibit of

wonderful beauty was Howard & Smith of Los Angeles.
I have had occasion to refer to this flrm of young men
a number of times before, and shall do so in the future,
for the reason that they merit it all. This time they
surpassed any previous attempt at making a display, and
it is O. W. Howard of the firm who executes these
marvelously beautiful designs. The picture of this ex-
hibit may give the reader a general idea of it, but really

does not, indeed cannot show the beautiful contours of
the little hill and the pleasing combinations of plants,

Japan Maples, evergreens, rockwork and moss-covered
pergola. At 4 p. m. on Wednesday, March 30, teams
began hauling dirt into the tent, and by noon of the
next day the exhibit as shown was completed ; and to

make it thoroughly realistic a gopher began his work
on the side of the mound the second day, to the astonish-
ment and delight of the visitors. The plants being in

pots and boxes there was no danger of his cutting their

roots, therefore he was left to his work undisturbed.
In this, as in all past exhibitions of the Association,

exhibitors were not compelled to have their plants labeled
and, as in every previous instance, many of them were
too careless to do so, to the disappointment of many
patrons who attended with the purpose of learning the
names, of Roses especially.

These shows are held without any guarantee fund

"^V^S^^r^

JL*/>.

^'^^

^>i.!lo^^--^,,

Hydrangea Hortensia ATalane3ie
Grower, Louis Dupuy, "WTiitestone, N. T.—See p. 703.

previously secured to meet any possible financial loss

in current expenses, and for this reason the Association
is handicapped by the fear that it may be called on to

meet a deficiency, and moves with caution in contracts,

which is the reason why the exhibitions do not measure
up to that standard of excellence which is possible in and
may reasonably be expected of southern California.

P. D. Barnhaet.

Betall florists are invited to send ns items of trade
interest for publication on tliis pag-e; clear pbotograpliB
of g'ood designs will also be appreciated. Tliese latter
slLonld always be pacbed carefully between boards.

Exhibit of Howard & Smith at Pasadena (Cal.) Flower Show

Combination Business and Pleasure Anto

Combination Business and Pleasure Automobile
1 am sending you a photogi-aph of my automobile delivery
wagon showing the way it is used for Winter. For
Spring use I put on an open body; after the bedding
season we put on the regular touring body. Thd covered
body was taken off a small wagon and fitted at a small
cost. I find that there is not much more cost in running
this machine than in keeping a horse and it does the
work in one-tbird of the time. It is a Ford machine and
we are very much pleased with it. Tliis note may be of
use to florists who cannot afford to run both a horse and
an automobile. As a combination delivery and pleasure
craft it is a great success with me.

Pittsfield, Mass. L. W. Acheson.
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riorlsta In g'ood tuidlns' thronffhoat tlid country can
ftTAll themafllToa of the advertlBera' offen In th\n De-
partment and acuept, without hesitation, orders from
their local cnstomere, trojiamlt same to an advertiser
In these columnB, and thas avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade which are open to

all. I>et your customers kn.ow you fill orders hy tele-

giKpb to amy part of the country.

DKECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Ttia retail firms advertising under this headlnar are
all considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
otuwffe as being: responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing* Trains, or any given point
within their reach* forwarded them by moil, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective distriots to which their
trade extends, the usual commlBBlon belngf allowed.
VThlle no giLarantee Is expreeeed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear In this Directory, we will
tate that only concemB of known good Btondln? will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code Ko. 16, a copy of which is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will e^atly facilitate this
Interolumge of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl SIreel

Cut flowers or floral desigrns delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed^

Leading Florist ,

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

(Ml/ntaSBra££tm
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-

ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New Ehifland points. Retail orders placed
with US receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
era and plants to Boston Bailing steamers a apeclalty.

^?hm
Ĉorporation

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremonl Street

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAL,IVIBR <& SON. '304 IVfaIn St.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS ^^Ae^Mj^

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Es-
tablished 1870. ^_^

yr\ • ~~~" BOSTON, MASS.
^^/l/i/J^t^ No. r. Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

^^ ^^>?I?'>*^^^i^X. Equipped with best facilities

1^^ /Tj^^^t'^;**__^ Cor quick delivery to any part of
^"^ ^—^^^'^^^ New England. Also special de-

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre. Hotel. Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

from New York

Cnrooia _...

St, Louis
Karbarossa
\'adurland
K. Aug:. Victoria
California
Baltic
Crctlc
Duca d' Aosta...
Ln CiascoRne ....

San Giovanni ....

Iv.W. tier Gro-sse
Rotterdam
Moltke
Indiana _
Madonna
Lusltania
Oceanic „...

Ancona
Alice
Russia
Bleucher
La Touraine ...

Furnessia
Minneapolis
Celtic
New York
Pres. Lincoln ...

Berlin
Lapland
Red' Italia
Kronpr'n Cecilie
Ryndam
Europa
Campania
Majestic
Laura...
Toronto
La Bretaene
Cincinnati
Zieten
tntonia
Oscar II
Florida
Minnetonka
St. Paul

From Boston

Hesperian
Cymric
Magfentic..
Numidian
Lazio
Cambrian. .........

Philadelphia

Siberian..
Ancona
Merion
Manitou
Friesland
Mongolian

San Francisco

China..
Manchurian..
Chiyo Mam ....

SaiUog Day Hour

Anl 1(5

'
Ifi

10.00 an).
10.00 am.
11.00 JUn.

11 00 am.
12,00 m.
12.00 m.
12.00 m.
J 2.00 m.
12.00 m.
3.00 pra.

10 00 am.
10.00 am.
2.00 pm.

9 00 am.
9 30 am.
12.00 m.
1.00 pm.

9,00 am.
10.00 am.
9 00 am.
9 30 am.
10.00 am.
10 00 am.
10 00 am.
11.00 am.
n.OOam.

10.00 am.
1000 am.
12,00 m.
9 00 am.
9.30 am.
1 00 pm.

10 00 am
11.00 am.
in.OO am.
12.00 m.
2.00 pm.

9.30 am.
10.00 am,

Pier

W. 14thSt..N.Y.
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 18th St., N.Y.
1st St . Hoboken
W.24tIiSt.,N.Y.
W. 21st St .N.Y.
\V.21stSt.,N Y.
W 3.1th St.. N.Y.
W, 44th St , N.Y.
Pier 22. Bklyn
3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St , Hoboken
1st St.. Hoboken
BushDks Bklyn
Pier 33. Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N.Y.
\V.21st St.. N.Y.
W 34th St., N.Y.
BushDks. Bklyn
BushDks. Bklyn
1st St,, Hoboken
\V.15thSt..N. Y.
W. 24th St .N.Y.
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W.2lstSt.,N.Y.
\V.23rdSt..N,Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
3rd St .Hoboken
W.18thSt..N.Y.
Gr'ndSt.. Jer.Cy
3rd St..Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W 34th St., N.Y
W.14th St.. N.Y
W. 21st St.. N Y
BushDks. Bklyn
6th St., Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y
1st St . Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y,
17th St. Hoboken
BushDks. Bklyn
W 16th St.. N.Y.
W. 23rd St.. N.Y.

19
19

6.00 am
5 00 pm

26 12.00 m
28

29
29

11.00 am.

2.00 pm

16
19
23 10.00 am
29 10.00 am
30 10.00 am
30

" 19
" 26
May 31

MysticWhf.Char
B&HDks.E.Bos
B&MDks.Char
Mystic W'f Char
ClydeSt .E.Bos.
B&M Dks.Char

24 No. Wharves
So. Wharves

53 So. Whar\'es
53 So. Wharves
53 So, Wharves
24 No. Wharves

Dnstlnation

Liverpool
Southampton
Naplcs-Iicnoa
Antwerp
Hamburg
Glasgow
Liverpool
Gibrar- Naples
Naples-Genoa
Havre
Napls -Palrmo
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Naples
Liverpool
Southampton
Naples -Genoa
Napls-Trieste
Rotdam-Libau
Hamburg
Havre
Glasgow
London
Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp
Genoa
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples -Genoa
Liverpool
Liverpool
Napls-Trieste
Hull
Havre
Hamburg
Bremen
Napls-Trieste
Copenhagen
Naples-Gonoa
London
Southampton

Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
London

Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadwoy and Crallol Ave.

We cover all Michioan points and large sections of
Ohio. Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
UB will receive careful attention.

^a^mmn&m^ INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

__^_ 241 Massachusetts Ave,
Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanna' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE.FLA.
20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—3t Augustine, Palm Beach.
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Georgia. Choice seaaon-
able flowera alwaya on hand.

%M<^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
10I7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A flrst-class stoclc of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

of flowers always in stock ; delivery facilities perfect.

6t
MONTREAL, CANADA

855 St. Catherine St., West
We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., .in the West.

Qfcm^;^^^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

Honolulu-Japan-China
Honolulu-Japan-China
Honolulu-Japan-China

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, 'Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully filled: usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wtoming points reached by
express.

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists* Telegraph Code No. 16.

SCRANTON, PA.
^ Ml and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, NINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

Ĵme,€i

For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 706, 707]

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Aiiifitoriiim Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class stylem Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

©DM(BDlFflKg^TD, (Do
Fourth SI.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

ftetail risriat

Telegraphic orders wiTi be carerufiy and promptly filled:
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colleg
Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
.Connecticut Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
^_^.^ Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton ana vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders,i^ng distance telephones.

Auto decorated by A. Wiegand & Sons of Indianapolis, for the floral parade recently held iu

that city. One thousand Carnations and 400 American Beauty Roses were used in the decoration.
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Your Protection in BuT'in^
Ribbons Is

The Pine Tree
Every piece of Eibbon or Chiffon having this

green label on it, is particularly adapted to the Flor-
ists' use. These Ribbons are deep, rich toned qualities, having a
beautiful finish with prices as low as a manufacturer dare make them.
We give you better Eibbons than any jobber can afford to.

Why not get our samolea, examine them and save money on your purchases,
as well as get the best Kibbons and ChlSons to be had in any market.I

Zbc pine Zvec Silk nDiUs Company
H 806-808-810 ARCH STREET ^
m. IPbila&elpbta, pa. m

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2Ath STREET
NEW YORK

-VirH O L K S A X« IL

ATT. DECOKATrNG EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smllai, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Lieaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rep-
lugs made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Bronze Galax and Lencothoe Spraya,
Sphagnum* Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Flaaae mention the Eacaange when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND|DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

MrRITE

CCPollworthCo.
IVHUWAUKBE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pe?Vo°oo
GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, iz-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL EESTOUNINU, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6,00,
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12,00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

ARBUTUS FLOWERS now in full bloom; send for a sample bunch or more.
Large bunches only 15 cents; quick sellers.

Telegram office; New Salem, Ma,,,
L. D. Phone Connection

CROWL FERN COMPANY, NILLINGTON. MASS.
Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

Henry M. Robinson ®f Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Wholesale
Commission

Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Green Galax, $1.00 per lUOO, $8.t)U per 10,000 ; Leucotboe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone! 2617-2618 Main. Fori Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and porpeluated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

your designs by using Floriiit

Oreenlne PIna. 20c. per lb , and you get from 1000
tollOOtothelb. Ten Iba. orover, ISc.perlb. Write
for prices on larger qantities.

WM. J. SCHLATTER ASONiSPRiNGFiELu, mass
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Retail Notes

Gary, Ind.—Franzen &. Little have
opened a flower and tree business at G44
Broadway.

Belvidere, Ili,.—John W. Lyon has
sold a half interest in his greenhouses
and retail store to Herbert Anderson.

Great Falls, Mont.—M. Kranz, flo-

rist, is to open a retail store at 405 Cen-
tral ave.

LoGANSPOET, Ind.—Harry Newby, flo-

rist, took first honors in the automobile
parade here last week, with his decorated
Buick car.

Fairmont, W. Va.—George Daffin is

to establish a large candy and flower
store iu the Comerford Building here
about May 1.

Am?ierst, Mass,—^A. Foster Johnson,
florist, under the name of The Union
Gardens, will grow plants, flowers and
vegetables at Nos. 5 and 6 Woodside ave.,

for sale at wholesale and retail.

Grand Forks, N. D.—E. O. Lovell,

florist, has fallen in with the city plans to

l>eautify vacant lots by offering to plant
a large flower bed on one if the owner
will keep it up and care for it.

The Haarlem Show

The first of the series of shows to be
tield during this Spring in Haarlem was
formally opened March 23, and proved to

be a decided success, and a distinct im-
provement upon former occ.asions. Bulbs
were, of course, tlie leading attraction,

but there was also a flue display of

forced shrubs and other flowers.

A better site for a show could scarcely

be found, the park being in the immediate
outskirts of the town, with tram line

by the gates. The outside show is made
in a glade about a quarter or third mile
long, with lofty oaks and other trees

on either side, the vista being closed at
one end by a pavilion, now filled with
flower paintings, and at the other by the
fine buildings of the Museum. In the
turf of this glade have been cut numer-
ous beds, planted with tens of thousands
of bulbs. At present the Crocus and
early bulbs are the only beds showing
color, but the larger spaces, planted with
Tulips and Hyacinths, give promise of a
gorgeous display in April, wlien the next
exhibition is opened.
The main stow was accommodated in

a huge structure of wood and glass, di-

vided in. two buildings, connected by a
wide corridor. These were laid out to

present the appearance of a garden, with
a turf lawn in the middle of each, in

which were cut geometrical beds filled

with Hyacinths, Tulips, etc. The va-
rious groups of forced shrubs, Rhododen-
drons, Lilacs, etc., were arranged round
the outside with turf edgings so as to

form a charming background. The sup-
porting pillars of the structure were
masked with drapery, and overhead the
whole building was ceiled with fine mus-
lin, in alternate bands of buff and white,
allowing a pleasantly subdued light to
fall upon the gay groups beneath.
The question is often asked why our

own shows, which we may claim, with-
out undue conceit, surpass those of any
other country in the quality of individual
exhibits, are so inferior to Continental
exhibitions in scenic effect. We think
the answer is not so much in the fact
that a harmonious grouping of the whole
show requires careful planning and fore-
thought, as in the factor of time. The
Continental shows are not rushed to-

gether as ours are. In this instance the
show was practically complete on Mon-
day ; on Tuesday the judges, divided into
groups for each section, made their
awards unhuiTied before lunch time, after
which the show was in the hands of the
oflScials to re-arrange where necessary,
and polish up until Wednesday mid-day,
when the public was admitted. It will
be seen by this that the management had
a clear day more than is ever allowed to

it under our system ; whether tlie results
are a fair compensation for the extra loss
of time entailed on exhibitors, officials,

and others is, we think, a fair subject for
discussion by our R. H. S.
Some of the best Hyacinths shown

were : La Victoire, a very fine new red ;

Orange Queen ; Margot, double white

;

Pineman, blue ; Queen of the Pinks, a
sport from King of the Blues ; City of
Haarlem, yellow; Lady Derby; Gen.
Havelock. deepest purple ; Adelaide Ris-
torie, very deep yellow ; Excelsior, pale
blush, very large bells; Myosotis, light
silvery blue ; Jacques, blush, very large
loose spike.

In Tulips some of the oldest varieties
were still well to the fore; for instance,
Rose Gris de Lin was as pretty as any

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Wanllln Boxes—^Whlte Inside

All Boxes Fnll Telescope
The following sizes are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 (2.26
18x6x3 (.11
2<x6x3^ 3.00
21x7x3^ 3.26

Per 100
2Sl9x4 34.60

30x6x3H 3.76

36x0x6 1.60

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
60c. per 100 additional In less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Uanllla;
white Inside; made up. full telescope-
therefore stronff and serrlceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 38.00
18x18x8 9.00
<0x20x8 10.00
!4x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 311.60
30x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.60
28x12x4 6.60

14x18x8, Pillow Box 12.00
10x16x8. Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made In lots of
1000 or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
mn be furnished on special order If the
luantlty will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms'
lash with order. Prompt shlpnLent our
•lobby.

Freight prepaid to any station ea«t

of the Mississippi Blver on all orders

amoontlng to $1£.00 or more.

CUHiXMiNDFiCTDRINQCO.
Box 20S CASTORLAND, N. V.

New York omce, 20 East 42nd Street

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

GREEN GALAX
I can furnish good Medinm Size Green

Galax up to the 1st of May. at $2.90 per
case; this stock is fresh and hardy and
would make good cold storage stock, all

~

picked and packed in April, and up to the
standard. Send orders at once with cash.

G. A. HOLDER, Round Peak, N. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GET OUR PKICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Staites and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for

'

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden G-low, Peonies,
OhryBanthemnms and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolibin Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38.40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Bandies and Hangers

jQBt the thin? for Easter.
When crowded for space

will sustain the weight of 100
pounds.

Sample and prices on reqaest.

CHAS.A.KRICK
I I64-6S GREENE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CtJT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES ?'"'^»'"'
Improved

Also FIorlstK' NnvelMea. Window Boxes,
Plant Tuba. Pedestals, Qrlll and Lattice work. Rib-
bon eases and other furniture. The only house
manufactuiiniz Art Wool i^ ovelties esclUHive-
\y for the florists' trade. Estimates submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co. '"'^f^rV^fR'S
*"•

'fhone 42&i Madison Square

Pleaic mention the Eiohange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolmmu
are for THE TRADE ONLY
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shown. Juost van Voudel, wLuti-, wiis

also voi-y line, ab wfi-u Koau Lui.siiiitu and

Uouleur (.'anlimil. Kosu of UoUanil,

while, wiih Uulic-alf iilsiiiB o[ pink, was

lil-L'tlj' ; lait la'Ui'i- slill was I'l-usiUi'iil

Olc'vulaud, iu tliu samu way ot color, lnu

a laiR-h larger Uower. llruuliikk', a yel-

low aud whUe I'ottebakkLT, was ellucUvu.

Uose vau Uekema is a very pretty sinb'le

uiuk. Of double Tulips, we uoled Saf-

rauo, a sport from MuriUo, with nmeh
the coloring of a Gloire de Uijou Uose

;

Uoule de iN'iege, a good white ;
Anna

Uooze, double pink ; Henri Witte, deep

yellow aud red ; Uose d'Amour, piuk

;

IjC Toreodore, deep yellow and red ; (Jold-

eu King, rich yellow.

Some of the best Crocuses were : Iviug:

of the Whites; Maximilian, pale lilac, al-

most blue; I'otter, very deep rich purple;

Charlotte I'atti, very large striped ;
Al-

bion Kont, striped ; I'urpurea graudillora,

line medium purple ; Agues iMaria, rich

purple. These good varieties of Crocus,

thickly planted aud well grown, gave a

wonderfully good effect, almost rivalling

Tulips.
After the bulbous flowers, the leading

feature of the show, to our mind, was
the display o£ forced Lilacs, which was
really wonderful, and even more so iu the

grand quality of the bloom thau the

quantity shown. There were a number
of groups of lifted and pot plants, but

the highest quality was seen in the ex-

hibits of cut flowers. These came prin-

cipally, from Aalsmeer, au almost unique

village, barely standing out of the water.

As the floors of the greenhouses are only

some six inches above water, the ordi-

nary system of boilers and pipes is out

of the question, and we were assured that

the astonishing results seen were pro-

duced with common stoves only. The
drier atmosphere induced by this method
of heating is said to have a favorable in-

fluence upon the lasting qualities of the

flowers, and Lilac has, we were told,

been shipped to America, and ai-rived sut-

fieiently fresh to satisfy the importer.

The size of both pips and trusses wa.s

remarkable; we measured a pip of Gloire

de Lorraine one inch across, and the

color was equally good. Souvenir de Lud-
wig Spatli, the well-kuuwu dark variety,

was almost as rich iu tint as when
grown outside. As to varieties, the old

Charles X was grandly done. Marie
Legraye was the champion white ; Lav-
aucnsis was noticeable for its immense
trusses; but the most chai'ming of all to

our taste was President GreTy, a clear

French grey, almost blue in tint ; this

last was seen in grand form in the lead-

ing exhibit in a large basket very artis-

tically set up, and also in most of the

principal entries.

The only novelty of note in Rhodo-
dendrons was Prinses Juliana, a lovely

flower in the way of Pink Pearl, but
deeper in its rosy tint, and with a most
gracefully waved margin to the flower.

The plant did not look too robust, but
it is a most attractive flower. It was
shown by Messrs. C. B. van Nes and
Zonen, Bo^.,CLp. We might also mention
Henry L>ui...nt, a distinct and rather ef-

fective variety, blush with heavy crimson
blotch.

A most ingenious machine for grading
bulbs, on the principle of a seed win-
.nower, was worth noting. This is said

to grade the bulbs more accurately than
can be done by hand and without bruis-

ing. It must save much labor to those
using it. However, it takes up rather
a big space and costs fSO (.$150), so that
it would only be economical to large
dealers.

—

\Fr07n the Ho-rticuHural Adver-
tiser (England).

Cincinnati
Tlie past week has been something

fierce, especially in the Carnation line

;

in fact, all flowers suffered. Am. Beauty
Roses came nearer selling for something
than any other stock, although it was
hard work to move them even at low
prices. Saturday, owing to a number of
openings which were giving away Carna-
tions, enabled the wholesaler to clean up
pretty well at some price. Advices from
the Carnation growers are to the effect

that their cuts will decrease consider-
ably from now on, therefore prices will

advance before the end of this week to

a point where the grower as well as the
wholesaler can realize some returns.

Retail merchants, in all lines, are com-
plaining. Quite a number of our retail

men claim they have never seen business
so bad as it has been since Easter, but
we are living in the hope that the worst
is now over. Weddings and other social

functions are beginning to liven up a
little, and we shall expect good business
from now until the first of July.

B. G. GiLLETT.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Al tlK' sh.n- uf .M. T. Keenan, -K)

iM.vrili- live. Iiiisiiirss Ims lioen very l>risk

all Ilif piisl si'MSMii. ('spi'i-iiiliy iit lOiisttT.

Till-' Ki-i'iijiii shire has liei-n here nhoiii

iluve yciirs, iMr. Kim-iiiui liaviug moveil
from a corner slore ii sliurt distauci'

away. Funeral work iw a strong feature,

as we'll us wedding and dinner decora-
tions. Consiiieralde landscape work is

also exoc'utLMl. Mr. Kei'uan lias been eon-
fined to his house for the piust five weeks,
having undergone a minor operation.

Miss 10. 0. Thinnes, 245 DeKalb ave.,

reports the past; lOaster business the best

she ever liad. Azaleas and bulb stock
were llie leaders iu pot plauts. Violets
went better than ever lH4'ore, owing to

the fair prices asked. Funeral business
has of late been unusually brisk. Miss
Thinnes lias a large window suitable for
gotid decuratious and during Easter she
made a specialty of made-up baskets of
greeus and plants.

Robert G. Wilson, 5 Greene ave., has
a well appointed store with a fair-sized
conservatory iu the rear, well supplied
with potted stock. Easter business was
very good at this establishment.

A. Mack, 295 Myrtle ave., reports the
past Easter as being the best in the
seven yeare he has been iu this location.
A recent design executed by him was a
model of the battleship Ohio, made of
Carnations and white Roses. The model
was five feet long with masts about 4 ft.

high, six guns aud well supplied with
flags. The design was made for an old
employee of the Navy Yard machine shop.

P. Mallon's Sons on April 1 returned
to their store at 14 Hanover Place, in
which they have been making extensive
alterations, raising the floor to the level
of the street and enlarging the store.
They report the sale of Violets recently
the largest they have ever had. Business
is unusually good here in. funeral work
and the Easter trade was excellent.

Cultural Direction Leaflets
Prepared especially for seedsmen to

give away to customers. "Written by ex-
perts with a view to the wants of the
amateur. Seedsmen are requested to send
for a free sample. Address,

A. T. De La Mare Pts[.& Publo.. 2 DuaneSL^NewYork

A Woodsmen of the World Design
The design shown was the work of

Hilary E. LePage, Stamford, Conn. The
Roses used were Bridesmaids and the
lettering was on white Carnations. The
emblem of the order is a log of wood so,

to get as near nature as possible, there
was secured, as you see, a good subject,
trimmed in such a way as to make it

look quite natural. The wire frame was
composed of wreaths, placed one inside
the other, the largest being 27 ins.

Rhododendron Maximum ^
Hemlock Branches ^^

for Cemetery Use ^i>r
Always Fresh
From the
Forests ^€^e /<9^

S^/ <^° ORDER NOW

&
^^

Alleghany Mountain Evergreen Company
TARNINGTON, PA.

Please mention the Eaehange when writing.

REED «e KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manufacture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Pleage mention thq E»oluiiiKe when writing.

Mstala, Wire Work
and Basket Work

SOUIIIERN WIID SMIIAX "a!,%iE¥kk?

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

V^
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash with Order.
The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock "Wanted. Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted. Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago ofHce, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, A 1
grower of Roses and Carnations. Refer-

ences. Address "Florist," 203 East 19th
street. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young Eng-
lishman as assistant in greenhouses; age

26; good reference. Address, T. J. B.,
P. O. Box 162. Tenafly. N. J.

SITUATION WANTEX)—As section man or
foreman by A 1 Rose grower (Beauty or

Tea Roses), 14 years' experience; single.
age 32, sober. Address, K. B.. care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert Rose and
Beauty grower; also all-around grower of

up to standard stock. Executive ability.
XLnows Iiow to handle men. Address, I. C,
care The Florists' E-veliaage.

SITUATION WANTEX)—As assistant in
Rose or Carnation houses or as general

greenhouse man. Please state full particu-
lars in first letter. Address, K. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or foreman on private or city place, com-

petent nursery, planting and landscape
work, 16 years' experience, 7 years in pres-
ent position. Address, K. C, care The Flo-
rists' Exchange,

SITUATION WANTED—By married man as
foreman. Expert grower and propagator

of cut flowers, Easter plants and general
stock. Capable of taking charge of up-to-
date place. Address, K. F., care The Flo-
rists" Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-
man or flrst-class grower of Roses, Car-

nations, Chrysanthemums, pot plants and
Orcluds. State wages in first letter. Ad-
dress, A. B., care of A. Penyser, 442 Am-
sterdam ave., New^ York.

SITUATION WANTED—By German florist.
32, single, sober, energetic, industrious;

up-to-date on all greenhouse stock; capable
to take charge of commercial private place.
Address, M. J., 46 Catherine street. New
York.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist with
20 years' experience in greenhouse work,

designing and decorating. German, single,
age 39, able to take charge of any green-
house establishment. Flease state wages
aud full particulars in first letter. Address,
Ed. Weiss, 308 E. 84th St., New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—Steady position for
nurseryman and gardener. Commercial or

private. Can recommend him as no drinker
and competent to take full charge. Position
must not reciuire traveling. Our work re-
quires traveling. Address, Landscape Archi-
tect, Box 13, Fuller Building. Jersey City,
N. J. ^
SITUATION WANTED—By sober, indus-

trious Swede, 6 years in present place,
where are grown Pinks, 'Mums, Peas and
general lot of bedding stock;- vicinity of
Providence preferred, but willing to go any-
where if good chance is offered. Give
wages and particulars. Address. K. D..
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser, having
recently completed extensive landscape

work, is open to undertake simUar work
to any extent. Experience in road con-
struction, drawing, grading, planting, etc.;
can work by plans. Thorough knowledge
of nursery stock. Address. "Landscape,"
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married, man.
18 years' experience. First-class grower

of Roses, Carnations. Chrysanthemums,
Palms, Ferns, Violets, Lilies and general
stock. Able to handle men if desired. I
can produce goods; good references. Ad-
dress "K." P. O. Box 371. Port Allegany.
Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or
private place by a practical man of long

experience. Competent to take charge.
Sober, steady and good worker; can furnish
references. Understands budding, grafting;
good propagator of shrubs and other plants;
four years on last place. Austrian, single,
36 years. Address, F. N., care Joseph
Kasper. 1378 First ave.. New York City,

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser with
exceptional experience in leading nurseries

in England and this country, also exten-
sive experience in all branches of landscape
work of unlimited extent, and the growing
of everything under glass, would like to
associate with a first-class nursery firm

;

good salesman; would travel. Irreproach-
able references. Middle West preferred.
"Nursery" care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and

florist. 42 years of age, single, German,
very neat and sober, good workr^r. A first-
class all around man ; 25 years' experience
in first-class private and commercial places.
Under glass and outside; experienced in
growing Roses. Carnations. Chrysanthe-
mums and Violets; a good designer and
maker up. Only a well kept place wanted.
First-class references. Please give particu-
lars and wages in first letter. Address.
A. R., care Mr. Weintz, 278 West 12Sth st..
New York City.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—To work under foreman, a man

as general plant grower. State age. ex-
perience and wages expected, to Thomas
Roland. Nahant, Mass.

WANTED-—An assistant in Rose and Car-
nation Houses. Wages $60.00 per month.

Apply with references and full particulars
to K. H., care The Elorists' Exchange.

WANTED—Single man to grow Bride and
Bridesmaid Roses; steady place to sober

reliable man. Address with reference.
Dean & Co., Little Silver. N . J.

WANTED—T^vo assistants in Rose and Car-
nation houses; apply at once with refer-

ences to
THE JOHN YOUNG CO.,
Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—A good general greenhouse man.
to work under foreman, mostly Roses;

one who can handle the hose to advantage;
steady job to a good man. Address, K. G.
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Two experienced section men
for Rose bouses. Apply with references

and ^tate wages.
S. J. KEUTER & SON, INC.,

Westerly, K. I.

GARDENER WANTED—Head, working,
expert outdoor florist, sober, no children.

Permanent position in Lenox, Wages $40.00
with room and board. State age and send
copies of recent references. Mr. Clarke, 50
Riverside Drive. New York City.

WANTED—^A good reliable working fore-
man for a retail place; must be strictly

sober and thoroughly acquainted with the
growing of Chrysanthemums, Smilax and
bedding plants. Single man preferred. Ap-
ply with references, stating wages required,
to H. F., care The Florists' Exchange .

WANTED—^A working foreman for Rose
department to take charge of fifty thou-

sand feet of glass. New modem and
strictly up-to-date. Must be competent in
aJl respects. References reqnored. Ad-
dress. K. B., care Chicago Office, Room
614, No. 60 Wabash ave.

WANTED—Man experienced In growing
bedding plants and hardy stock, capable

of taking charge of greenhouses and land-
scape work. Good salary, permanent posi-
tion. State salary expected, give references,
H. P. Baker. 4629 Lake Harriet Blvd., Min-
neapolis, Minn.

STOCK FOR SALE
BiriiBS

GLADIOLI—200,000 Sn« GladloU bulbs. Au-
gusta, BrenchleyenslB. Mme. Lvmolne,

Shakespeare. Writ* for our >peclal prlcM
George Peters & Soni, Hsmpatsad, N. T.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roota, undl-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan.

Pearl d'Or, Krelmhllde. Nymphla, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton,
N. J. ^
DAHLIA BULBS for the trade at $3.50 per

100; $30,00 per 1000, Not over two bulbs
of a kind in a hundred lot; all copper wire
labelled with printed name and color; just
what you need to sell again. C. Pelrce,
Dighton, Mass.

DAHLIAS.
Kriemhilde. Wm. Agnew, Zulu. Oban,

Blue Oban and surplus Cactus varieties;
my selection, at J3.00 per 100 divisions.
E. R. Macomber. 20 Leonard Street. Wood-
fords, Me.

A N advertisement in our

columns, will obtain for

you a desirable situation at

any time and the cost is a

very small item.

STOCK FOR SALE
CHBTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Rooted cuttings, Yellow BonnafCon. Dr.
Enguehard, Polly Rose, Glory of the Pa-
cific. §1.00 per 100; strong cuttings from
cold frames. Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Golden Glow, Des-
jouis, Poehlmann, Pacific. Estelle. Roose-

velt, Nonin. Dr. Enguehard, Monrovia.
Lynnwood Hall, etc.; strong rooted cuttings,
?1.00 per hundred. Ask for list; 25 varie-
ties. Edward Wallls, Atco. N. J.

GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
'Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason. both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed; R. C. prepaid. $1.00 per 25, $3.75
per 100. Gloria. 2^4 in.. $5.00 per 100. Chas.
Frost. Kenilworth. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Glow. Col. D. Appleton, Crocus.

Major BonnafCon. Mile. J. Nonin, Rooted
Cuttings. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000.
Plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Ivory, Monrovia, October Frost, Pacific
Supreme, Roserie, Cremo, VIviand Morel,
Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per 100. $20.00 per
1000. Plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Golden Eagle, Pres. Roosevelt. Rooted

Cuttings, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.
Plants, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

NEW 1909.
Indiana, Dolly Dimple, Mrs. W. E. Kelley.

Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 100 $40.00 per
1000. Plants, $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Gloria, Rooted Cuttings. $3.00 per 100,
S25.00 per 1000. Plants. $4.00 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

25 at hundred rate, 250 at thousand rate.
For complete description, see catalog.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich.

GERAKITTMS
GERANIUMS, 100 Poltevine, 500 Ricard,

900 Nutt. 400 Viaud, 300 Buchner. 50
Pressilly, 50 Heglen, 2i^-in. pots. $2.00
per 100.

100 Poltevine, 200 Ricard. 100 Montmort.
500 Nutt. 100 Dagata, 500 Viaud. 50 Dryden,
rooted cuttings, $1.00 per hundred.
Mish's Lebanon Greenhouses. Lebanon. Pa.

GE'RANIUMS—S. A. Nutt. fine plants out
of 4-in. pots at $6.00 per hundred. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. This price for April
ielivery.

BRANT BROS.. INC., UTICA. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy, Ageratums. Gumey and
Cuphea. 75c. per 100. Cash with order. F. A.
E'zold, Haddam, Conn.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 2%-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Lemon Verbena. Vinca Var., Stevla and

Feverfew, rccted cuttings, 75c. per 100,
prepaid. Pansy plants from Pall sown seed,
50c. per 100 prepaid;. $3.00 per 1000, express.
Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

NUBSEBT STOCK
HYDRANGEA OTAKSA—Very strong root-
ed cuttings, $2.00 per 100; cash; by ex-

press. F. J. Langenbach, Florist, Norwich,
Conn.

STRONG rooted cuttings of Hydrangea
Otaksa. lerdy to p'aut out, $2.00 per 100.

F. J. Langenbach, Norwich. Conn.

375 STRONG PLANTS (been cut back)
California Privet, 12 feet high, fine for

screening purposes. Shipped 75c. W. Camp-
bell, P. O., Upper Mont«lair, N. J.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2^ -Inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches. |6.00 per hundred, $66.00 per
thouaand-r New Trade List ready. Write
for it today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world. Spring-
field, Ohio.

FANSIES
CHOICE Pansy plants. Pall transplanted.

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. C. Myers & Sons. Scottdale, Pa.

Pansies, August sown, in bud and bloom,
not transplanted, from cold frame. $3,00
per 1000; big transplanted plants from field,
$2.00 per 100. Cash please. Prank Boehme,
Watchung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

ROSES
GRAFTED ROSE STOCK.

Killamey, Wlute Rillamey, Brides, Brides-
naaids and My Maryland, 2V'-in- «tock,
$16.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. C. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.

VINCAS
VINCA MINOR, the hardy Vlnca for ceme-

tery planting and under trees where grass
will not grow. Well rooted layers. $1.50
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. E. Y. Teas, Cen-
terville. Ind.

STOCK FOR S.\LE—20,000 Vinca Minor
(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field-

grown clumps, $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dra-
caena Indivlsa, extra fine, 4-in.. 10c. : 5-in..
20c.; 6-in., 35c.; 7-ln.. 45c.; S-In., 60c.; 9-
In., $1.00 each.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISCErrANEOUS

IVY'—Hardy. English, 4-in. pots, very
bushy, 3 to 5 ft. tall, $15.00 per 100.

John Reck & Sons. Bridgeport. Conn.

KUDZU VINES, largest stock, strong 1 year,
$15.00; medium. $10.00; light grade for

potting. $5.00 per 100. Teas Nursery, Car-
thage. Mo.

VIOLETS, good strong rooted runners, Prin-
cess of Wales, California and Campbell,

$1.00 per 100, 7.50 per 1000. W. C. Pray,
Dobbins, N. J.

COLEUS ROOTED CUTTINGS.
Yerschaffeltii, and Golden Redder. 65c.

per 100; §5.00 per 1000. Cash please. Jas.
Ambacher, West End, N. J.

FREESIA, 35,000; §3.50 in 10,000 lot; $3.00
in 5,000 lot; $3.50 in 1,000 lot. Honest

sample ou receipt of 10 cents in stamps.
L. Epple, North Felham, N. Y.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou-
sand; fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapln Green-
houses, Pine Brook, N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, strong, well root-
ed. one year plants. IS to 24 Inches; 50,

by mail. $2.00; 100, $3.00; 1000, $20.00; by
express. Address, Chas. Black, Hightstown.
N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRBNGERI out of 4-ln. pots
at $6.00 per 100. Asparagus Plumosus

out of 4-!n. pots at $10.00 per 100. Extra
fine. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS.. INC., UTICA. N. Y.

HOLLYHOCKS, double. In separate colors

—

out 4-in. pots—extra heavy and healthy,
Price SS.OO per hundred. A. L, Miller. Flo-
rist and Nurseryman, Jamaica ave. opp.
Schenck ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

MILLIONS of early and late vegetable
plants for sale. All kinds and varieties,

transplanted or not; write for prices. See
our display advertisement in this issue of
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washing-
ton. N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—213-in..
twice transplanted. $12.00 per 100; in 500
lots, $50.00 per 500.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors,
3iA-in. pots. $10.00 per lOO.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. Y.

DRACAENA INDIVISA.
Very strong.

5-lnch pot. as good as 6-inch. $21.00 per 100
5-lnch. strong, $19.00 per 100
5 -inch, good, $18.00 per 100.
No Better to be had for the money.

Morel Eros., 622 East Market st..

Scranton, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—Florist establishment, 9 -room

dwelling, 500 feet hot house. 1 acre; 9
miles from Philadelphia. Must be sold.
Geo. M. Aman, 1201 Chestnut street. Phila-
delphia^^
TO LEASE—In Brooklyn. 10,000 to 12.000

sq. ft. of glass in good condition. Place
fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further
particulars, address I. P.. care The Flo-rists'^
FOR SALE—Greenhouse property of 10.000

ft. of glass, A 1 condition. Steam heat-
ing, electric light; the same is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling; I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell. Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SAJLE
Florist's establishment, fully equipped, in

city of 30.000 people. Hot hou-!«e8 of 6000
square feet, modem in every respect. No
similar establishment in ton-n. Death of
owner, cause of selling:. Address, Green-
^dlle Real Estat«, Loan & Insurance Co.,
Greenville, S. C.

GREENHOUSE PL.A.NT 19 miles from
Boston, several big houses, 2 sets build-
ings, 2 orchards, 55 acres nice land, R. R.
Sta. 1 min. from office. $20,000. $5000 down.
Mr. Hodge. S Grand View ave.. Somerville.
Mass.
GRB'ENHOUSE PLANT cost $8000, 190S,

Price $5000. cash. Big trade for someone.
Owner dead. Hodge,
GREENHOUSE PLANT 12 miles from

Boston, S acres. S large houses, $15,000,
$5000 down. Hodge.

FOR SALE
Greenhouse establishment with four semi-

iron frame greenhouses, good barn and out-
buildings. Eight room house with hot
water heat, 3 acres of level and fertile
ground right near good town and handy
to New York market. Trolley passes door.
This whole place has been built the last
4 years and Is In first-class condition, well
stocked and beautiful grounds. Price $12,-
000. Half cash. Address. H. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.
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MISCELLANEOUS
WAHTS^

WANTED—Grponhousoa to bo torn down
and roinovoil at onco, for spot cash.

AddrcMB. CuBh, caro Tho Florl ttta' Exclianso.

WANTRD—200 strnnK l*oiilaotiim R\ipoll-

unum. AdUrosH. Hox i:!. Fulkr BulUlhiK,
jcrat-y I'liy. N. J. ^^^^___

_

WANTED TO BUY—are«nbotuea and all

kind* of crecnhooM material. Olitiniuitled

unil removed at onre. T«rma caiib. Ad-
drcHs. L. I., care The Florltiln' g:ifhHnm<.

UANTKIl TO IIIIV— a."i or 10 lioxes of I'i-in.

doiililc tliirk HtH'ond-liitnd Klat^'': hIho 'I

or 'i opt'ii OMMinHloii tunk for t>nd of i^recn-
lioiiNfN. Stiilo prii'c In (IfHt letter. I^. Kpple,
North IVlhniii, N. V.

SUMORIESJVR^^UM
SPHAGNUM MOSS. EE'ST QUALITY, 10

balea $7.00. Write for special prices on
car-lot9. L. Amundson & Son. City Points.
Wis.

FOR sale;—Best brands greenhouse glass.

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lots. C. S. Weber & Co.. 10 Des-
brosses st.. New York City.

FOR SAIjE—'Contents of a greenhouse, con-
slstlns of largo Palms. Ferns, Rubber

Plants, etc. Inquire of Gardener at 623
Wes t I'llat street. New York City.

lt*OR S.\LE—Safe. roTl top desk, flat oak
dosk florist's cases, tables, jars, shelving,

etc. Florist, 46 West 2Sth Street, New
York City.

FOR SALE—All kinds of greenhouse ma-
terlal.

SPECIAIi THIS WEEK—200 boxes 10x14
double thick glass. 3000 feet of 4-in.

llltchlngs pipe, very cheap, at James Mona-
han's Greenhouses, 22 Belmont ave., Madi-
son, N, J.

L SUESSERMAN. 229 Livingston St.,

Newark. N. J.

For Sale
DAniATflDC steam. I'/^c. per lb.; hot wa-
nAUIAIUnd ter. 2c. per lb. Guaranteed.
.\ll sizes In stock.

Dnil PPQ '^^^ following new, round, port-
DUlLLnd able hot-water boilers—guaran-
teed, 16-ln.. rated to heat 1.125 sq. ft. of
glass, ?34.O0. 10-ln., rated to heat 1,500 sq.

ft. of glass. ?46.00. 22 -In., rated to heat
2,250 sq. ft. of glass, $64.00. 25-in.. rated
to heat 3,075 sq. ft. of glass. $90.00. Get
our prices on second-hand boilers. We have
one of the largest stocks of new and second-
hand round and sectional hot-water and
steam boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable second-hand, nonrt junk; %-in., l?ic. per ft; 1-in.,

2^iC. per ft.; 1%-in.. 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln.. 5^c. per ft.; 2J^-ln.,

S^^c. per ft.; 3-in., lie. per ft.; 4-in., 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, S^c. Old
4-in. greenhouse pipe. 14c. per ft. ; 4-in.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast iron. AH sizes, new, black
and galvanized wrought iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE TOOLS
Special prices.

RAQnCM UnCC In lengths up to 500 ft.,

UAnUCn nUdL with couplings. 50 ft.

lengths carried in stock, ^i In., 3 ply guar-
anteed ] 00 lbs. pressure, S'.^c. 4 ply guar-
anteerl 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 ^c.

HflT RFn Qi^H New, 11^ In. X 3 X 6 ft.,
nUI-DtU OHon gsc, glazed complete,
*1.6U and up. New. 1^4 in. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at ?1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6 x S glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

All sizes.
for prices.

CARNATION SUPPORTS ^,ro'o' i'JZof
A I MftftNew American natural gasnl nAd"^^<33 glass, packed 50 sq.

'"^^^'^•ft. to the box. SxlO, 10x12
and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16xlS, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFPIfV PVPDPCQ Best bench board known.TLUM UirnCOd 523.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

IETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Large Stock

—

All Makes and
Sizes—Send for

M]

We Pay The freight :nl"d'e':^"^^^^" " boxes. See
our price list on page 706, this issue.

Prompt shipment oor HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Bojc200 MM, Castorlandt JV.ir.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
IIITLIIS ANI> TUItlOKOlJ.S ROOTKD
ri-ANTS.—O. U Allon. $1^.1'.

THK (;AUDI5NEK'S ASSISTANT.—N.>w.

Two largo volumes. Tho moat coniplt'lt>

oiicyclopedlii of gurdonlng published. In-

cludoM fruit culture. Prospectus. Price.

$1D.00.

THK AiMKRICAN CARNATION—C. \V.

Wani. I'rico I3.D0. ProspoctuB.

THK CHRYSANTHK.MUM.—A. Hcrrlngton.
PiioQ 50c.

ARNOLD'S TEtiKGRAni CODE FOR
I'l-ORISTS.— 1.:.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggiir. Price ?2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, lyio.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By tho late Alexander Wallace. ?1.00.

I'rospectus.

PLANT CULTrRE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; P. E. two years and Plant Culture,

?3.00. Prospectus,

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price ?1.25.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth. $1.00; paper,

50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.
—

"Walter P. "Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Eisset. Prospectus. $2.50.

The review notices or prospectuses of the

books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5,Vw""vo%k

New Can-ian, Conn.—S. B. Hoyt is

improviBg the appi-oach to his greenhouse
on South Main st.

NiSKAYUNA, N. Y.—While woi-lting on

liis greenhouse here recently John V.

Green fell and broke several ribs.

MoNTVALE, Mass.—Mrs. David Fisher
has sold her greenhouse plant to a Mr.
Flood, who will continue the business.

Kankakee, III.—A. H. Burt, florist,

02 years of age, is seriously ill with an
attack of measles.

Notice
A special meeting is to be held,

under the auspices of the N. Y. Flo-

rists" Clulj, at the Club rooms, Grand

Opera House Building, 23d St. and

Eighth Ave., New York City, on

Monday evening, April 18, at 7..30

p.m.

To consider the advisability

of establishing a Plant and

Flower Market under Queens-

boro Bridge, New York, upon

terms offered by the City, and

to take action in the matter.

Members of the N. Y. aad N. J.

Association of Plant Growers, and

tlie N. Y. and N. J. Market Florists"

Association are invited to attend and

all florists who are interested in tho

project, whether members of any or*

ganization or not.

A. L, MILLER,
President N. Y. Florists' Clob

At Auction
WITHOUT RESERVE

The Fruit AuctionCo.
200-204 Franklin Street, NEW YOKK

Horticaltoral Department, J. P. CLEART, Mgr.

WILL OFFER

TUESDAY, APRIL 26th, 1910, at 2.30 p.m. sharp

ONE GREENHOUSE, about 140 feet long l)y 20 feet

wide (part of which is a large Palm House, 34 by 35 feet), Boiler,
Pipe, Benciies, Tools, etc., etc.

Also the plants remaining, including Carnations, Ferns,
Sraucarias, etc., and one large specimen Latania
Borbonica.

This sale will be held on the premises at 140th Street, near Kiverside

Drive, New York City, Borough of Manhattan. Keached by Broadway Sub-

way to station at 137th Sbreet, thence a short walk North to 140th Street and
West to the entrance at 623 West 140th Street.

The Greenhouse will be shown to prospective purchasers by the care-

taker at 623 West 141st Street.

Terms :—25')() cash at time ot sale, balance to be paid within 24 hours.

Keasonable time for demolition and removal will be allowed; arrange-

ment to be made at time of sale.

MOT£ THE OA Y AND DATE

Please mention the Exchange when "^ritiiigi_

ShadeTrees
A large stock of Lombardy and Carolina Poplars,

Lindens and Maples.

Shrubs in assortment, including California Privet.

ROSES
Qimbing Roses in variety. Soliel d'Or and Persian Yellow.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Chrysanthemum Stock
Polly Kose, Pacific, Shaw, Monrovia, Hal-,

Uday, Ivorv, Nonin, BonnatTon, Enguehard,,
Adelia, Sl'so per 100, ?10.00 per 1000.

,

Chadwick, $3.00 per IflO.

900 SMILAX, 2-in., if taken at once. SlO.OOi

for the lot.

ENGLISH IVV, 3-in.. $S.OO per 100.

Two-year-old EVERGKElflNS, ?5.00 per lOii.

Cash with order, please.

JACOB KOL, EastNutley, N.J.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100

GERANIUMS, leading varieties, R. C... 51-00

GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 2-in... 2.00

GERANIUIMS, leading varieties. 3-in... 3.00

GERANIUMS, leading varieties, 4-in... B.OO

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties

R. C 1-00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties
2. in ,

2.00

STEVLA,' Veading varieties. R. C 1.00

STEVI/V, leading varieties, 2-in 2.00

CANNAS, leading varieties, started 2.00

CANNAS, leading varieties, 3-tn 5.00

HEHRY HOLZAPFEL. Jr. ''^illii^N'S'''
Pleaie mentioB the Exohange when writlji?.

Second-Hand
Saleipe_For

5000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, welgrh-
ing 6 lbs. per ft., with threads ajid coup-
lings. In lengths of 20 ft., for 5.4Bc. per
ft.. In any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe. In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5. 45c. per ft., any quantity.

25.000 ft. 2-ln. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

Roeblinj 3 N. Ilth Sti., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

l/fOLET CULTURE
Pnoi, H.tO PoMtpaid

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. i PUB. CO.,

{•S Doane Streat, Naw TorR
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READY MAY 1st.

GERANIUniS, HELIOTROPE,

ETC.
S A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, La Fa-

vorite, A. Kicard, Frances Perkins, Jean
Viand, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire

de France, Marquis de Castellane, and
Kose Geraniums, ZMi-ln. pots. ?5.00 per
100.
PELAKGOXIUMS, Victor, 3^ -In. pots,

$7.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Qneen of Violets, Cluef-

tain and Slroe. Blonay, SV^-in. pots, $5.00

per 100.
CANNAS, Doke, Qaeen Charlotte,

Florence Vaughan, Martha Washington,
(beautiful pink), 4-In. pots, $5.00 per
100.
IVY GEBAXIUMS, In variety. 3% -In.

pots. 55.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-

lanche, 4-in. pots. ?10.00 per 100.

VES'CA Variegata, 3^-In. pots, $5.00

per 100.
BEGONTA Rex, 4 varieties, all good,

4-in. pots, ?10.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandens, 3-in. pots. $3.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-

lica, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, SWEET ALTSSUil, Lit-

tle Dorrit, 3-in. pots. S2.50 per 100.

PARLOR IVY, HELIOTROPE, two
varieties; VTNCA Variegata; SALVIA,
Bonfire and Splendens; 2i^-ln. pots,

S2.00 per 100.
PELARGONIUM, Victor, 3-m. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writiag.

GERANllMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Kioird and S. A. Nutt, ready April 20.

It $10.00 per 1000.

SPRENGERI
Extra fine, ready for four Inch pots,

Brst size 95.00 per 100; second $3.60 per
100; samples for ten cents.

PLUNOSUS
Good stock from Rose pots, at $26.00

per 1000; samples for ten cents.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

GERANIUMS
Blcard, Nntt, BnfJmer, atrong. cool ffrown

plants, from a-ln. pot», IJ.OO per 100, 110.00

per 1000.

Blcard from SU-ln.. fMO p«r 100. MU*d
J18.00 p*r 1000.

QUAKER m NURSmiES, Oxford Depot, N. Y.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

4-in Nntt, Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Jaolin, etc., $6.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, large plants from fiats—Zurich.
Bonfire and Splendens, 75c. per 100, $7.00

per 1000.
Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats. 75c.

per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Hill TOP GRfflHOUSB, ^*A^,'';;;f'" UTICA,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GBRANIUM^
RICARD, DOYLE, VIAUD and POITEVINE

$12.00 per JOOO

,

S. A. NUTT, $10.00 per JOOO

COLEUS, VER. and G. BEDDER 60c pet lOO

FRED W. RITCHY, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

200,000 First Class Plants
Geranioms in bud and bloom, Nutt. Buch-

ner, Poitevine. Double Grant; Heliotrope in

bloom; Lemon Verbenas; Cannas; all fine

strong, 31A-4 in., §5.00 per 100. Salvia, Bon-
fire and Splendens, large. S'j-in., in bud,
$4.00 per 100; strong 3-in.. $2.50 per 100;
large, 2-in.. $1.75 per 100. Dreer's Superb
Single Petunias, Mammoth Verbenas, Agera-
tnm, blue. Mme. Salleroi Geranium, strong,
stocky. 3-in., .?2.50 per loo. Ageratum, Mme.
Salleroi Geraninin, Coleus, 1 2 varieties,

strong. 2-in., $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Geraniums, stocky, 3-in.. $4.00 per lOo.

Dracaena Indivisa, extra large and perfect.

C-in., $4.00 per dozen. Cash.

DITM. S. H£RZOG, Morrif Plaint. N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS """^ '™^
READY NOW

WHITE
OCTOBER FROST ..

ESTELLE
POLLY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHADWICK
BIERRY XMAS

Per 100

. .$2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 3.00
3.00

YONOMO 2.00
MRS. BUCEBEE 2.50

Per 100

SNOW QUEEN $2.50
WHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

VKLUOW
MONROVIA 2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY 2.50
GOIJ}EN BEAUTY 2.50
GOLDEN GLOW 3.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY
ROSIERE
DR. ENGUEHARD

RBD
INTENSITY
BLACK HAWK

Per 100

..$2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

2.00

2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings: S. A, Nutt and Buebner,

§10.00 per 1000.
Ricard, Poitevine, Castellane and Viaua,

ready April 25tli.

BEGONIAS
Extra fine transplanted plants of Gra-

cilis Rosea, Sl-00 per 100 by mail;
$6.00 per 1000 by express. Fine bushy Ver-
non from 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100, $13.00

per 1000, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'Ul^i^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the ExchEmge when writing.

r«n\ A IIIIKar Nntt, Baclmer. Bic-

strong. $1.50 per 100.

kins, $10.00 per 1000,

Best bargains given. Writ*.

rni die Ver. and G. Bedder. extra strong
IfULLUJ and brightest Fanry, $5.00 per 1000.

Very strong branchy from soiL, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 8oc- per ion

ALTEBNANTBEBA. Good soil plants Fall

stmcfe Tellow $6.00, Bed Rag $7.00 per 1000.

A\TFD Wonder, very large, on long stems,
ftJ I Ln ninch earlier than Queen 40c. per H oz
Seedlings of the same, 30c. per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writiDg.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Baclmer and others. 2-in. pots,

52.00 per 100: 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

4-in. pots. S5.00 per 100.

FCCHSIAS, SAI.VI.4S. HEUOTKOPES,
DOUBLE GI.4XT, SWEET ALTSSCM, DOtJ-
BI.E fl-HITE FEATERFEW, AGERATUM
GrRXEY, TISCA V.\KCEGATE», E. C.
SI.OO per 100: 2-in. pots, S2.0O per 100.

ASTERS, 2-in. pots, Sl-OO per 100.

^TERBEXAS, MARGUERITE CARNA-
TIONS, SINGLE STAB PETUNIAS, 2-ln.

pots, ?1.50 per 100.

iCOLELS
Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Redder and

15 others, R. C. 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do bnslness wfth

Enrope should send for the

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thin iB The Britlah Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticoltoral traaere. It is also
taken by over looo of the beet Continental
hooBee. Annual BQbscrlpt ions to cover cost of
poBtage, 75 cente. Money orders payable at
LowiUiam, Uottfi. Aa the H. A. fa a purely
trmde medium applicants Bhoold, with the sub-
BcrlptlOD.aend a copy of their catalogue or other
erlaeoce that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Addreaj

Editors of the "H. A."

cuuwtu Noscrles, - uwuu, Ntns.

European Jigmntm for

THE AIVIBRIOAIV QARrVATIOP'i

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they wilt

mention seelno the advt. In the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Oolumiu
are for THE TRADE ONLY

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
Still a great many good Commercial, Exhibition, Pompons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stock for SaIc in. back of Exchange.

£LME:R. D. smiths CO., Adrlao, MicH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

White: Baby Margaret, Lynnwood Hall.
Touset, A. Byron, Timothy Eaton, Chad-
wick, J. Nonin, Ivory, Desjouls.

Pink: Amorlta (very early). Glory of the
PaciQc, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Kosette. P.
Ivory.

Yellow: Golden Glow (very early). M. Bon-
naffon. T. Eaton, Cremo. Robt. Halliday,
Golden Eagle, Tellow Jones, Golden Chad-

wick, Baby.
Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KENNErr^sQr.'PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Dreers select Potted Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into 5 or 6 Inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) durine the
winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customed for
outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots •

in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.
'

Hybrid=Tea and Other
Everblooming

Varieties
Two-Year-Old Plants
5 and 6 inch Pots

Per Kill

;U)tuint> Kivoire $30.00
Bflle Slvbrecht 30.00
Bessie Brown 30.00
Bon Silene 25.00
Clothilde Sonport 20.00
Oiirollne TeBtout 26.00
Oitlierino Mermet 25.00
Conitesse Kiza du I'lirc 25.00
C'ortillina 30.00
I>iU'hes9e de Brnbant 25.00
Karl of Wnrwick 50.00
Etoile de Lyon 25.00
Franz I>e*«en 30.00
Farben Konigin 30.00
I'Vanoisca Kniper 25.00
Grum an Teplitz 25.00
Grace Diirlinff 30.00
Gladys Harkness 30.00
G. Nabonnand 25.00
Herniiisa 20.00
Hon. Edith GifTord 30.00
Joseph Hill 30.00
Kaiserin Augrusta Vlcturia 25.00
Kiliiirney 25.00
I>adi' Ashtown
I-a Tosca
La France
La Detroit
Lady Battersea ....
Lilierty
Mjiman Cochet Pink

30.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

Maman Cochet White 25.00
Marie Van Houtte 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00
Mihlred Grant 30.00
Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Hoste 25.00
Mnte. Joseph Schwartz 20.00
Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00
Mme. Marprottin 25.00
Mme. Riivary 30.00
Mme. de Watteville 25 00
5Ime. TVelcbe 25.00
Fapa Gontiei- 25.00
Perle des Jardios 30.00
Vhiirieaer 30.00
Prince de Bulgrarie 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agrippina .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
Souvenir de Catherine Gnillot 30.00
Souvenir de President Camot 30.00
Souvenir de la Malmaison 25.00
Souvenir de Pierre Nottingr 30.00
Safrano 25.00
Sunset 30.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid=Tea Roses
Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders will

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two-Year-Old Plants
Each

Betty. (Dickson 1905) $0.35
Countess of Gosford fMcGredy 1906) .40

Chateau de Clos Vougreot (Fernet
Ducher 1908 ) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dickson 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Dickson 1904) .50

Duchess of Wellington (Dickson
1909) 2.00

Each
Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) $0.50
Elizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907)... .75
Geo. C. Waud (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molyneux (Dickson 1908) 1.00
John Cuff (Dickson 190S) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1905).. .50
Lady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady naire (Bentley 1906)
Laurent Carle (Pemet Ducher 1907)
Mary Countess of llchester (Dickson

1909)
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909)
Mons. Panl Lede (Fernet Ducher

1903)
Mrs. Arthur Robert WaddeU (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 75

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Fernet Ducher
1907) 65

I\Ime. Leon Paine (Gutllot 1904) . . .75
Rime. Maurice de Luze (Fernet
Ducher 1907)

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) ....
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907)
Rhea Reid (Hill 1908)
Wiilter Speed fDickson 1909)
Vniite Killamey (Scott 1909)
William Shean (Dickson 1906)
The Lyon (Fernet Ducher 1907)....

50
1.00

2.00

.50

.75

.30
2.00
.30
.75
.90

New Tea Roses
Bach

Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) $0.90
Hngo RoUer (Faul 1907) 50
3IoUy Sharman Cra^vlord (Dickson

1908) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants, nearly all

in G-inch pots.

Per 100
Alfred Colomb $25.00
Anna de Dieshach 25.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
American Beauty 25.00
Blanche Moreau 25.00
Baroness Rothschild 25.00
Baron de Bonstettln 25.00
Camilla Bemardin 25.00
Capt. Christy 25.00

HAKDV ROSES (Continued).
,, , , ,, Per 100
< rested MoHS $25 00
(omteHHc de .nttranals 25.00
Caiitain Hayward 25.00
(itrnmon Provence or Damask . .

.

25.00
< ho 25 00
Cliarles Lefebvre '.'

2500<Vim8on Globe 25*00
l>uke of Edinburgh 25 00
Earl of DuiTerin 25*00
Fisher Holmes 25,00
Francois Michelon '..'.'.. 2500
Frau Karl I>rus4>bki '

'

25 00
General Jucauerainot 25 00
Gloire de Margottin 25^00
Gloiro de Lyonnaise 25 00Her Majesty soiooHugh Dickson 25.00
Jean Liiibaud 25^00
Louis Van Houtte .25 00Magna Charta ,[ 2o!o0
Mrs. B. G. Sharman Crawford ... 25.00
Mrs. John Lning 25 00Mme. Plantier ]\ 20 00
Mme. Victor Verdier 25 00Mme. Gabrielle Luizet 25.00
Marie Baumann 25 00
Princess Adelaide , ' 25 00
Paul Neyron 25 00
Prince Camille de Rohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 25.00
Rodocanaehi 25 00
Rugosa Nova Zembia 25 00
Rugosa Blanc Doulde D'Courbet... 25 00
Rugosa, Red IS 00
Rugosa, White IS 00
Soliel d'Or 30 00Tom Wood 25.00
lllrich Brunner 25.00
Victor Verdier 25^00
White Baroness 25.00
Wbite Provence 2n!oO

Rambler, Climbing and
Trailing Roses

Fer 100
Biiltimore Belle $20 00
Climbing Clothilde Soupert .

~. --

Climbing Devoniensis
Crimson Rambler
Dorothy Perkins
Flower of Fairfield
Gloire de Dijon
Hiawatha
Lady Gay
AJareehal Niel
Philadelphia Rambler
Prairie Queen
Reine Marie Henriette „ ,.„„
Sweet Biier 15.00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 35.00
Sweet Brier Meg. Merriles 25.00
Sweet Brier .Anne of Gierstein 25.00
Sweet Brier Brenda 26.00
Tausendschon 30 00
Trier 25.00
M'hite MicrophyUa 20.00
Wliite I>orothy 50.00
Wichuraiana. Evergreen Gem 2o!oo
Wichuraiana Gardenia 20.00
Wichuraiana Pink Roanier 20.00
Wichuraiana South Orange Perfec-

tion 20.00
Wichuraiana Triumph 20.00
Wichuraiana Universal Favorite .. 20.00
Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Per 100

Crimson $20.00
White 20.00
Fink 25 00

20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
30.00

HENRY A. DREER, Inc.. ^.'^tiS^ei-ph
MOTE—These Prices Jire for The Trade Only

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Street
ia. Pa.

A New Plant Food

At the last meeting of tbe Gardeners
and Florists' Club oJ Baltimore Chas.
Seigwart gave an interesting talk on
two Salvia plants in 2-in. pots, showing
the difference in growth obtained by the
use of a new plant food that is not gen-
erally known to the trade. C. L. Sey-
bold had also bad some experience with
the food and told tbe wonderful results
at his plant, and what was accomplished.

This food is placed on tbe market by
Tlie Plant & Land Food Co., 407 Ea.st
Saratoga St., Baltimore. It is put up
in capsule form, under the trademark
"U-TBEE-T-ME" and is patented by

F. G. Dokenwadel. These capsules are
used by puncturing the ground around
tbe tree and putting in the capsules
necessary for the different varieties and
ages of trees and plants. Tbe food was
used on a large variety of plants, flowers
and ornamental trees at Carroll Park
last year, and the superintendent says
that most wonderful results have been
obtained and that in all his experience
he has never seen its equal. The food
is also said to contain an anti-toxin
which win remove the scale and fungus
growth on plants and trees ; and at Car-
roll Park, where it was necessary to
keep men sponging Palms and plants to
keep them free from scale, these same
plants have not been sponged or treated

except with the anti-toxin plant food for
eight months, and they are healthy, free
from scale, and have shown remarkable
growth.
The food was also used with wonder-

ful success at the cMuntry estate of
Wm. Lanahan, at Blenheim, Md., where
great results were obtained on fruit
trees that were diseased, especially on
Plums and Figs that would not mature
the fruit until treated with this material.
When the fruit was ripened it proved
to be of a better quality than could be
grown anywhere without the food. It
is not expensive or difficult to use and
should prove a great saver in fertilizer
bills as it contains plant food that is
immediately available. A glance at the

lawn at Blenheim is very con^-iucing as to
its merit, presenting a sight seldom seen
at this time of the year. The lawn was
treated last year and a ver.v remark-
able difference could be noted than where
other fertilizer was used. Even around
tbe trees where the grass was always
thin, where the food was put in tbe
ground for the tree, there is now a growth
of grass far superior to that on any other
Plsif'"- J. L. T.

ViNEr.ANP. N. .1.—Miss Lealman has
opened a new florist store at the Bijou,
next the .Tournal office.

Rutland, Vt.—T. JI. Barrett, former-
ly of this city, has inuchased a florist
business in Portland, Ore.
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THE GREATEST SAIE OF BAY TREES "esiMrjI '»:
'»'•

We will offer AT AUCTION the follow- 8 Pairs Standards, 28 ins. diameter of crown. 4 Phoenix Canariensis 6 feet.

ing consignment of Bay Trees direct from 10 " " 2i " " " 4 " "
7 "

Belgium, ex S. S. "Vaderland "
--J " Pyramids, O.feethigh. 8 " "

8 "

1 Pair Standards, 6^ feet diameter of crown. ., .. f-.||-.^j„„ Dalme 25 Kentia Belmoreana, in various sizes.

4 Pairs " 45 inches " " /%ISO fnC rOIIOWlOg fclima In addition, a consignment of Holland Roses,

5 " " 40 " " " 4 Phoenix Canariensis 4>^ feet. Ornamentals, Shrubs, etc. Also several con!

10 " " 36 " " " 4 " " 6}4 " signments of riowering and Bedding Plants.

The Fruit Auction Co. ^oie rue Day and Date

200-204, FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK '""j%':"^L"i,Ryr»Z'''*
Terms Cash

Question Box
We wish to impress opoD our readers

that all qnestionfi hitended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication bat as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all questions submitted to ns by
sobscriliers, but we cannot recoEnize anony-
oaons commnoications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sendhig specimens tor names cor-

respondents should send «ome lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of ail oiants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether it be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or caltivated, location where growing. It

would oft<n enable identification of specl-
mens difficult to determine other^ylse.

(99) Geranmm Cutting's and Cnlttire.

—How many cuttings ought Nutt, Ricard.
and Poitevine stock Geraniums, from 5"-

pots. under field culture, give in Septem-
ber, also from 2 "-pots under same con-
ditions? In an even span house with ven-
tilation on south side of ridge, which
bench is preferable as a cutting bench?
How deen should sand be in bench and at

what denth should cuttings be inserted?

A. E. R., N. Y.—^'ith good soil and culture Nutt
Geraniums from 2"-pots should give
twelve, and 5"-pots thirty end cuttings
each ; Ricard and Poitevine from same
sized pots ten and twenty-five each, re-

spectivelv, in September. Use north
bench for cuttings, filling it with about
three inches of clean sand ; insert the cut-

tings about one inch,

(100) Cleaning off SihTaed Glass.

—

Can vou give me directions for cleaning
soft coal smoke and metal rust off of

ribbed glass; it can be gotten at only
with a long handled window brush? I

have tried soap and water with no effect.

—As' soap and water has been found in-

effective, wait till a heavy rain has soften-
ed the smoke somewhat; then try kero-
sene, applving it with window brush or
rag, following this with a strong solu-

tion of concentrated lye and water, and
rinse off with hose.

(101) Carrying- Hoses Over.—.H. S.

N T.—^Under the conditions you describe,

we would advise that you do not run
vour Brid'-. Bridesmaid. Richmond and
Mar>-land Roses a second "Winter. Plant
new' stock in June.

(102) Plower for Identification.—H.
g X T.—The flower received is Rho-
danthe Manglesii. which is sometimes
called an "Everlasting" and is used m
bouquets of dried flowers.

(103) Norway Spruces Dying.—

I

have a number of Norway Spruce trees

on the lawn, besides a hedge, and both
are d\ing in spots. The hedge has been
kept trimmed for several years. The
Spruces are attacked on the tip of the

branches bv some insects and wither and
dry un. Could vou tell me what thej' are

and what remedies to apply? R. McC.
N T
' ' The Spruces in hedge are probably
dying out because too much shaded by
buildings or by the Spruces on the lawn-
They us^^allv do in such a position, and
some of the branches of Spruce trees may
die when trees are too near each .other.

NoiT^-av Spruces need room. They do not

make a very satisfactory hedge.

(104) Dying- of G-eranitun leaves.—

I

had nice bushv nlants until a few weeks
ago; then the leaves began to turn yel-

low at the bottom. "S\Tiat treatment shall

I give Apple Geraniums?—H. E. "W.. N. T.
Give your Geraniums more space; re-

pot if pot bound ; see that each plant re-

ceives its proper proportion of water

;

give abundant ventilation. Give Apple-
scented Geraniums like treatment, and
keep down the arhis.

(105) Pinns pinea.—Is this variety

of Pine hardy around Philadelphia?
—

"W.

E. K., W. Va. . ^ . .u
Pinus pinea is not hardy m the

North It is a native of the Mediterran-
ean Thrives best in a sandy soil, near
the sea, in a sheltered situation ; it is

."somewhat tender, not being able to stand
exposure to cold blasts of wind.

New Jersey Floricultoral Society

A regular monthly meeting of the
Ne \v Jersey Floricultural Society was
held on April 8. George Smith address-
ed the Society on '"The Florist vs. the
Gardener." The speaker dwelt upon the
importance of both in the community,
engaged as they were in the formation
of "next to God's greatest creation,"
mentioned as a test of ability the suc-
cessful staging so little understood and
the production of effect by color scheme
and harmony, and said that most of
those in the trade were in it for what
they can get out of it. The man who
wields the rake, the shovel and the
spade is not necessarily a gardener; he
must bring a love for his art to bear
on his work. When Mr. Smith gave
up gardening six years ago, an occu-
pation which he had then followed for
fifteen years, his first impression of
the florist's trade was the number of
abortions which passed for floral art.

He had witnessed men who ha^ served
a whole life for one or two people. The
florist on the contrary must please a
multitude. The highest faculty held by
a gardener is his ability to start in
fifteen months ahead of time to pro-
duce results, and this the successful
gardener "must do. If any one present
contemplated launching out into the flo-

rist's business he was warned to con-
sider first the necessity of capital in
the present age for any undertaking;
then the coal bills, and to read carefully
of the millions of blooms consigned
to the ash barrel in the past few weeks
for want of sale. The man who goes
into Orchids at the present time, be
said, will come out all right, because
of the popular demand for which there
is no adequate supply ; and then Or-
chids are light and showy. Both gar-
dener and florist can benefit by trips

to those beautiful scenes in nature such
as the Adirondaoks, etc.; northern New
Jersey he thought was not far behind
in the beauty of its scenery.
The floral display was large and

varied and consisted of the season's
flowers. No outside talent came in to

compete for the numerous silver cups
offered, and to which Messrs. Hitchings
& Co. have added one more, a letter

from this firm making the offer being
read at the meeting. Lager & Hurrell
of Summit, N. J., staged one of their

superb exhibits, which consisted of
Cattlei'as, Dendrobiums and Fhaleenop-
sis. A specimen plant of the Phalfenop-
sis amabilis of the Ashworth variety,
with blooms of pure white, was exhibit-

ed for the first time in this country; and
a spray of Dendrobium Thyrsiflorum had
fifty flowers. J- B. D.

Newport (R. 1.) Horticultural Society

This Society was indeed fortunate in se-

curing the sendees of E. O. Orpet. of
South Lancaster, Mass., to deliver a lec-

ture on "Orchids" at its meeting on Tues-
day evening. April 13. The attendance
was quite good. President Robertson was
in the chair. After the routine business
was disposed of, Mr. Orpet was intro-

duced, and gave one of the most practical
talks that the Society has ever been fa-
vored with on such a subject, and while
the cultivation of these plants was gone
into, vet the most interesting feature of

the lecture was that covering the raising
of new varieties by hybridization.
On the exhibition table there were cut

blooms of the following Lselio-Cattleyas
Latona, Coronis, Balliana, Mercia, Ker-
choviana. Bletchleyensis ; CattleyaXThay-
eriana intermedia alba; Laslio-Cattleyas
]Milton and Nepthys ; and a Cattleya
Trianse unnamed seedling. All were
among the good things produced through
the speaker's efforts, and which happened
to be in bloom at this time, serving to
give a much better idea of what can be
done than any words could, where proper
facilities exist, and where there is per-
sistent, patient, intelligent effort The
fact that it took 11 years for some of Mr.
Orpet's best seedlings to produce a flower
shows that very much patience is neces-
sary.

In speaking of the culture of Orchids,
generally, the speaker said that many had
been spoiled by being grown in too high
a temperature, particularly too high a
night temperature, night being the time
when all plant growth is made. In the
case of Cattleyas, and even Lfelia pur-
purata, the night temperature of a Carna-
tion house should answer. "Watering
should be done in the evening, during the
Summer, but in the morning during the
"Winter. Plants should be given all the
sunshine that thev will stand, and when
shading has to be resorted to, green or
blue paint should never be used. Roller
shades are best, as thej' can be taken up
and lowered at pleasure, according to the
state of the weather. The Cattleyas had
no real resting period, he said, conse-
quently should never be totallv dried off

at any season of the year. The potting
should be done during the resting season,
which with manv species is from Novem-
ber to Anril. Earthenware pots or pans
were the best receptacles, and the best
material was Fern roots, or Osmunda
fibre as it is known ; and in cases where
the quality of the water was such that
Sphagnum Moss thrives—a s it does in
Newport—then it might be used to ad-
vantage in ton dressing.
By hybridization new and improved

forms might be had, some of which in-
stead of blooming once a year would
bloom twice, and, besides, would show
more vitality than imported stock. Of
course, to produce one good new variety,
sometimes hundreds of seedlings had to
be raised.
The sneaker highly commended the

work which had been done in perfecting
the "Orchid Stud Book," but bewailed the
fact that credit was not always given to
the raiser or originator of a variety, to
whom such credit was surely due.

In the discussion which followed, and
which was taken part in bv Mes?rs. R.
Gardner. J. T. Allan and C. Oscar Schultz,
the Orchid fly came in for some atten-
tion. This pest has given some growers
much trouble and the main question seem-
ed to be how to exterminate it without
destroying the plant. A free use of the
knife on the growth in effect, it was
thought, was but little better than the fly

itself. At the close of the lecture Mr.
Orpet was given a rising vote of thanks.
John T. Allan, gdr. for Mrs. John R.

Drexe], showed some seedling Amaryllis,
and to the best one was awarded the
Societv's silver medal. Paul Volquardson,
gdr. for Mrs. "Weld, showed an Amarj'llis
plant bearing 22 blooms, a mammoth
specimen, and was awarded the Society's
silver medal for superior culture. The
committee on awards was composed of
Richard Gardner, C. Oscar Schultz and

Charles D. Stark. The offer of $oO as a
prize for the Fall show by Mrs. W.
Storrs "U'"ells, was accepted.

Alex. MacLellan.

Atlanta, Ga.
The Atlanta Floral Company, one of

the best known floral concerns in At-
lanta, which was recently purchased by
and is now under the manasement of
Messrs, A. Borg and Ivar Erikson, will

be conducted on a larger and more up-
to-date scale. A new department of land-
scape gardening will be added, and will
be in charge of Mr. Erikson, who holds
diplomas from the largest botanical
schools, both in this country and Europe,
and is a professional landscape archi-
tect and grower.
Mr. Borg, who also holds diplomas

from Berlin and New York botanical
gardens, and is thoroughly familiar with ••

eveiy detail of the floral business, will >

have charge of the Peacbtree st. store.

EISELE'S WHOLESALE

TRADE LIST
FERNS, Boston and Scottii. From 3-ln.

pots $5.00 per 100.
FUNKIA variegata, strong plants, 4%-

in. pots, ?1.00 per doz.
CLEMATIS, large -flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants; Jackmanni, Henryi,
Mnxe. YeiUard, 53.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS paniculata, strong plants.
$10.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-in. pots, ?10.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mrs. Parker, 3-in. pots,
$5. 00 per 100.

PASSIFX.OBA coemlea, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

PASSIFLORA Pforda, 4-in. pots, $1.00
per dozen.

Plants from 2Y.-in. pots, S3.00 per 100:
ACHTKANTHES; LOBEUAS, doable and
single blue; PARLOK I\T; ITNCA varie-
ffata; AGEKATUM, blue; SALVIA, Bon-
are, Zurich; COLEtJS, Verschaffeitii,
Golden Bedder, Qaeen Victoria, Qaatri-
color. •

STOCK from 3-in. pots, 54.00 per 100:
GERANIUMS, asst. varieties, single and
double: GERANIUMS, Rose and Notmeg;
DAISIES, white and yellow; LANTANA.
Le Naine; FEVERFEW, The Gem; IVY
GERANIUMS; IVY, Hardy English;
EUONTMUS radicans and Golden Varie-
5ated.

ROOTED CUTTINGS $1.00 per 100:
SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich; COLEUS,
Verschaffeitii, Golden Bedder, Queen Vic-
toria, Qaatricolor; ACHYBANTHES Lin-
ienii; PARLOR IVY.
CARNATIONS, R. C, $2.00 per 100,

Crom soil. Elbon, best scarlet ; Boston

CARNATION Napoleon HI. Best hardy
everblooming, crimson flowers, 2% -In.
pots, $3.00 per 100.C BISBUB
IIUi S Wesbnoreland Sts., PHilADOPHIA, PA.

PLANTS AND ROOTED CUTTINGS Sift-tea ircl*^

Roses from 2j^-inch Pots

Pink KUIamey . .

.

Uy Maryland
Richmond 3.00

Cliatenay 3.00

100 1000

t4.60 $40.00

6.00 50.00

26.00

25.00

100 1000
Bride $3.00 $25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00
Uncle John 4.00
Ivory 4.00
Perle 4.00

26.00
36.00
36.00
36.00

Carnation Cuttings
100 1000

Winsor $2.00 $15.00

Rose Flub Encban-
tress 1.50 12.50

Iiawaon 1.50 12.50

PETER REINBE-RG, 35 Randolph .Street, Chicago

1:
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A Few of the Greenhouse Construction Improvements

Made by Lord and Burnham Co. in 1 909

New Eave

Con^rudion
Willi the advent of wide

iron frame houses came two
problems; firat. that of mak-

ing the eave strong enough to

safely stand the tremendous

pressure of the roof brought

at that point ; and, second,

how to handle in erection

tlie unwieldy rafter and post

wliich had always been weld-

ed together at the eave.

To enlarge the eave itself

would have been impractical

as that meant more shade,

so the rafter and wrought
post were joined by a double

gusset plate. The posts are

first set and the rafters

afterward bolted fast to

them, resulting in greater

strength at the eave and
greater erection speed, with
consequent economy of labor.

To still further improve it,

a drip gutter was added,

preventing sill spattering.

View of new side construction used
P. M. Pierson's house.

Rack and Pinion Ventilating: Apparatus
in Robert Craig's new range at

Norwood, Pa.

Rack and

Pinion

Ventilating

Gear
The torsion or twist-

ing in ventilating shafts
operated in the custom-
ary way has always been
a drawback to long run
operations. Uniform clos-
ing down of continuous
sash was hardly practical
beyond fifty or seventy-
five feet, no matter how
powerful the gear.

To overcome this, the
rack and pinion principle
was adopted to a modi-
fied form of our regular
standard gear. It does
away vnth the arm and
rod, and in its place is

used a rack or rod filled

with teeth, into which the
teeth of a cog-wheel on
the shaft fit. The heavy
load you see is lifted by
this powerful device, in
an almost direct way and
not with the long angle
movement of the arm and
rod method.

It is practical for very
long runs of continuous
sash, and twice as long
runs of alternate sash.
Fred Burki installed it in
his last iron frame house.
Joseph Heacock will use
it in his new L. & B.
house. F. R. Pierson has
it in his latest wide
houses.

This fills a long felt want with the man who uses
overhead piping. The problem of air venting such pip-
ing has always been an annoying one, as air cocks must
of necessity be placed out of reach and consequently
all too often forgotten.
This No. 314 overhead header works on the same prin-

ciple as OUT regular automatic header, which has given
such entire satisfaction for so many years, and abso-
lutely prevents air locks.

Bar Splice Plate
This plate is used for splicing bars

in the wider pipe frame or semi-iron
houses. The splice is made at the
purlin, to which it is bound by the
purlin binding clasp, which in turn
is secured to the lower part of the
plate by bolts, which run through
the plate cap and bars. It not only
makes the splice the strongest part of
the bar but is weathertight as well.

CURVED
CYPRESS BAR,

FROM
SOLID
WOOD

New Putty Container
Putty packed in the usual wooden

tubs was found to be impractical, as
in hot weather the oil was likely to
leak out, if stood on end. This new
sheet iron container is a tight, attrac-
tive one, in keeping with the good
putty it holds. It makes a bang-up
tub for Hydrangeas, etc., when empty.

New
.ave

Detail
The main feature is

a combined iron rein-

forcement and splice

plate serving to both

brace the eave and se-

curely unite the curved

and straight portions

of the glazing bars. It

i.s made in part on the

same principle as the

bar splice plate shown
in the opposite cut.

The sill and
gutter are now bar clasp

cast in one
piece, making a

more finished

piece of pork-

mausbip.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., .l!fEIS and Manhattan flower Market, ^^ii^l^SJ™
\A/H0LE:5ALC florists 1^* Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

NEW YORK, April 13.—The cut of

flowers this week has shortened. This
may not be true in all lines but it is

true in general. In some cases prices

have advanced and the market has a
better tone. The higher grades of

flowers have a price again, and are no
longer sold for whatever is offered.

American Beauty Roses, specials, sell

in small quantities at 30c. each, but m
larger sales the best price realized is

around 25c. Fancy Killarney and My
Maryland sell for 10c. The supply of

white Roses is somewhat short. Bride
is moving at 8c. and Bridesmaid at 6c,,

for fancy special grades. The demand
for Richmond has slackened but some
long-stemmed specials reach the 15c.

Carnations are moving at better

prices, and 3c. each is obtained for fancy
stock. On'e or two special varieties

bring a penny or two more.
_

The supply of Gardenias is sufficient

to meet every demand and the best
grades are selling for $2 per doz. In
Orjhids, Cattleyas of the best grade
are not over-abundant, and realize 60c.

each. There are only a few Cypripe-
diums offered and these are selling for

$1.50 per doz.
Lilies and Callas have recovered

somewhat from slump prices, the for-

mer realizing in smaller sales 6c. and
the latter 10c. for best grade, but most
sales are, respectively, around the 3c.

to 6c. mark. There is a better demand
for Lily of the valley, aTid some top

grade stock realizes 4c.

Violets are nearly over and Southern
bulbous stock has ceased to arrive. T'he
cut of Sweet Peas is not equal to the
demand, and prices are firmer; ?1.50 per
doz. bunches is the selling price for

best grades.
Bulbous stock is not so much m evi-

dence. Some best grade of Daffodils and
Tulips are moving well at 3c. each. Mis-
cellaneous Spring flowers of all kinds
are on the market, and meet with a fair

demand. The better condition of the
market is not due to increased sales,

but to the shorter cut of flowers.
PHILADELPHIA, April 11.—Last

Saturday night found the market well
cleaned up on practically all kinds of

stock. The cut of Roses, ' Carnations
and Sweet Peas has shortened, espe-
cially the last named. Violets are
nearly over, and southern Daffodils have
ceased to arrive. There is no sharp ad-
vance in prices, but there is an upward
tendency and a firmer market, especial-

ly on the higher grades of flowers.
American Beauty Roses, specials, are

selling at $4 per doz., but in larger
quantities about ?30 per 100 is the price

paid. Killarney, My Maryland, and
Bride are moving well at 10c. for top

grade; and special Richmond and Mrs.
Jardine realize 15c. Bridesmaid and
Kaiserin in some transactions have sold
for 8c. but most sales are around the
6 c. mark.
Carnations are arriving in better con-

dition and are realizing decidedly bet-
ter prices, fancies selling in some few
cases for 3y2C., but most sales are at

3c. each.
fn Orchids, Cattleyas, best grade, are

selling at 60c. each, and Dendrobiums
at 40c Gardenias have advanced some-
what and top grades are selling for

$3 per doz.
The supply of Lilies is shortening

very perceptibly and best grades are
selling for 12c.; Callas for 10c. Lily of

the Valley is moving well at $3 per 100
for best grade. Sweet Peas are off crop,

and $1 per 100 is easily realized for

good flowers.
The demand for such bulbous stock as

is still offered is rather slow, and there
is little change in prices except in dou-
ble Tulips, which are realizing $4 per
100 for fancy stock.
The supply of hardy Ferns is short

and there is an advance in price to $2.50

per 1000. Miscellaneous stock is clean-

ing up fairly well. On the whole the
market is in a better condition than one
week ago, and a moderate advance in

prices is looked for,
BOSTON, April 12.—^Market condi-

tions have not changed much since last

week. There is an oversupply of all

kinds of flowers. The quality of the
flowers is of the very best, even bulb-
ous stock with the largest growers look-
ing very well; but there is an immense
quantity seen everywhere. Roses, which
were scarce throughout the Winter, are
over-abundant now. The boys on the
street have a great harvest at the pres-
ent time and they are disposing of im-
mense quantities and are paying good
prices for their flowers. They certainly
can get rid of quantities of stock as
thev come into contact with the general
public, and in the Spring people are
more fond of flowers than at any other
season and buy more freely. Hence the
reason of the large disposals on the
street.
Roses are very plentiful and have

dropped considerably in price. The bet-
ter grades of some varieties are still

bringing fair prices.
Carnations are quite plentiful and the

very hot weather affected them some-
what, the color in some varieties becom-
ing lighter. Prices have dropped con-
siderably.

Violets are all gone; the hot weather
finished them up quickly. Sweet Peas
in all grades are abundant; poor grades
go at very low prices but the finer

grades still bring remunerative prices.

Lilies are plentiful and prices are lower.
Pink, white and yellow Antirrhinum are
the favorite .colors, and fine quality
stock brings fair prices. Good Callas
are plentiful and prices are slightly
lower. Bulbous stock is very abundant
and prices are away down. Gardenias
are plentiful and are not bringing the
choice prices of some weeks ago.

All green goods are in good demand.
There is an especially steady demand
for Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus,
and Adiantum. R- C
CHICAGO, April 12.—.There is a de-

cided change in the market, not so
much in the advance of prices, or of the
demand, but the stock in nearly all in-

door lines has diminished, relieving the
market to a marked degree of the over-
abundant stock, that has been conspicu-
ous in the past few weeks.
American Beauty Roses still come in

flne form, but in less quantities; prices
hold stiffly at $3 per doz. All other
Roses are in lighter supply and move
off on a better paying basis than for
some time. Some of the growers re-

port crops going off rapidly, which will

bring the next crops in nicely for Deco-
ration Day.
Carnations are variable, some days ar-

riving in unlocked for quantities, next
day about equal to demand. The cool
weather the past week has been a great
factor in reducing the stock. Fancy
stock is holding at 3c. while $1.50 and
$2 per 100 is commanded for general
stock.

Sweet Peas are the one thing, at
present, in demand, and the supply is

not nearly sufficient to meet all re-
quirements. There are, however, some
good quality flowers to be had, which
easily sell at $1 per 100.
Bulbous stock is disappearing grad-

ually, .nnd there is not nearly half the
quantities in any line as were to be
found last week. Some excellent double
Tulips and Jonquils are commanding
attention. Hyacinths are practically
done for, as also Freesias and Paper-
whites.

Lilac from the southern part of the
State arrives in much better condition
than in the previous week. The demand
is not very great, however. Lilies and
Callas are a drug on the market, very
few being sold the past week, and the
prices have dropped to 6c and 8c. each.
Orchids are scarce; many more could be

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flovvers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
."> West 2Sth Street, ^2s,l,T.?^''„''L.,.. NEW YORK

VIOLETS are about over; but we have very fine

PEAS in the best varieties, pink, white, laven-
der and fiesli-colored ; SPANISH IRIS,
blue, white and yellow; also THE BEST
IN ROSES, CARNATIONS, GARDENIAS
and all other stock as usual.

Henshaw & Fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28lh STREET
NEW YORK

Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

Please mention the Ezchange -when writing.

disposed of if they were obtainable, as
nearly all wedding orders are calling
for Orchids in some form. Daisies are
beginning- to arrive in excellent form
and are in demand for bridal bouquets
and decorations. IV^igTionette is still

being cut and fine full-flowered spikes
are coming. Many Spring flowers and
much misoellaneous stock can be seen
at all hci:ses, with very little call for
them except for window trimming.
Greens are up to the standard in all
ilnes, excepting Ferns, which are not at
all what could be desired; this trouble
will however be eliminated shortly by
the arrival of the new stock.

ST. I.OUIS, April 11.—Trade continues
inactive all over the city. A few of the
"West End florists had weddings to work
on and those down town were busy some
days with funeral work. In the West
End they say blooming plants have the
call over cut flowers at present and at
good prices. The commission men had
their hands full all week disposing of
their consignments. Stock of all kinds
has been plentiful and cheap and all the
stores were loaded down daily.

Harrisii Lilies and Callas have been
almost a glut, and were offered as low
as $5 per 100. Roses did not bring
over $6 per 100 for long, fancy; white
and pink sold fairly well; with no sale
for reds. American Beauty Roses,
fancy long, brought $3 per doz., and
medium $2; shorts from $3 to $6 per
100. Carnations sell well but the mar-
ket is over-crowded. To dispose of them
all, good grades sold as low as $1 per
100, and $8 in 1000 lots; colored stock
was generally dumped; white and light
shades sold well. Lily of the Valley
has been bringing $3. Lilac is in abund-
ance and sold well for a few days. All
bulb stock is in plenty and demand slow.
In greens, the market is long on every-
thing with Smilax and Galax in good
demand. ST. PATRICK.
INDIANAPOLIS, April 11.—.Outdoor

flowers are fully a month in advance of
other years in development. The early
flower season is at variance with any
previous year, as recollected by local
florists, Lilacs, Spiraeas, Crab-Apple
blossoms, Redbud and numerous other
flowers generally welcomed for Me-
morial Day are now in full bloom. Field
grown bulbous stock can be no longer
held in check and is being marketed at
low figures.

Fortunately, the heavy supply of out-
door material is offset by light crops in
the greenhouses. Carnations in particu-
lar are cut in small numbers and are

readily wholesaled at $2.50 to $4 per
100. Roses, because of the continued
beautiful weather, are showing an in-
different quality. The Killameys sell
best at $6 to $8 per 100 for select stock.
American Beauty are fairly good at $5
to $35 per 100. Bride and Bridesmaid
are more pentiful than the rest at ?2
to $8 per 100. $1 to $3 per doz. are the
general retail prices for all but Ameri-
can Beauty which bring $2 to $9 per doz,

Violets are troublesome in that the
shop men can never be certain as to the
condition in which they may arrive.
Indiana wood Violets are used for some
purposes at 20c. per 100. Eastern dou-
bles retail at $1.50 to $2 per 100.
Funeral work in liberal quantities

causes Lilies and Callas to become good
property at $10 to $15 per 100. Sur-
rounding towns and villages lend their
aid at this season in promoting small
counter sales. About everything from
a lawn mower to Orcliids is inquired
for at the flower shops. The conserva-
tories receive much attention from the
retail trade and specimen plants are
moving exceptiona.lly well. I. B.

National Council of Horticulture

The third installment of the press ser-

vice of the National Council of Horti-
culture has been distributed by J. H.
Burdett. 1720 West 104th Tlace, Chi-
cago. The subjects covered are "Ar-
rangement of Shrubs and Flowers in the
Yard" ; "Root Celery" ; "A New Way to

Grow Pole Lima Beans" ; "What to
Grow In Vacant City Lots" ; "Nastur-
tiums" ; "Planting and Care of Peren-
nials."

Firms Who are Building

CALVERTON. N. Y.—W. J. Benjamin
is doubling his greenhouse plant.
NORFOLK, CT.—^Robbins B. Stoeckel

is planning to erect a greenhouse on the
Litchfield road.
PORT HURON, MICH.—Asman the

florist is building a large greenhouse
just south of Lakeside Park.
NEW CASTLE, IND.—The F. J. Ben-

they Co. is rebuilding its greenhouses
damaered by snow last February.
EARLINGTON, KY.—The manage-

ment of the Pleasant View Greenhouses
is to build three additional houses this
Spring.

J. R. ALLEN
W^HOLESAUE COMMISSION FLORIST

lOO "W. 28th St., New YorK

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.

Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

Plflu* mention the ExohuiKe when wrltlnf.
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM Livingston St., BROOKLTjN. N. T.
T«l9phonea: 1293-1294 Main

We *ollcU coiisinnniLMits o( cut tlowers. espe-
'•Islly o( Rood onliuury cBrnutious; prompt re-

lorns and payments. Out-of-town orderB core-
fully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut Flower Exchangf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opea every MortilnEr at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
WiD space for advertisinEr purposes to Rent..

V. S. DOBVAL, Jr.. Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
-Telephone. 3870-3871 Ma^iien SQuare.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholesale Commission Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBOROB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GRO-WERS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

6UNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

Phona, Ul Madison Square NISW YORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchiils

Established 18S8

Phone 3336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhoasei: FOREST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28tli Street. N£W YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street '

T«L4591M.ia BROOKLYN, N.Yo

Alfred It. Langjahr
AJI choice Cuf-Flowers In aeasoD. Send for

quotations.
Oorrespondence with shlppera of first-claBB stock

invited.

S5 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelepaoneH626, «27 Mad. Bq. EBtabllsbeit 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
^Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I ITV ALWAYS

GRADE OF V#*fc.UCl ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7I9 Ml>d?s^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S* Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I n I P T Ck CARNATIONSr t vr K. M- t i3 nfto ROSES
Shipping: orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

trank H. Traendly Cliarles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
WHolasals Florists

44 West 28lh Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 ani> 799 Madison Sqdare
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28th STREET
PHONES, 1664"I<3e5 MADISON SOVARE

ENGLGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S'SriiSr;/

55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK CityOpeo from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saoda; till 10 a. m.

FINESX CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN XHE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 2921 IVIadlson Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERIOAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEY ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talaphones, 2200 and 220 1 Madison Squar.

57 West 28th Street . . NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Plowers, New York, April 13tii, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOS£S—
A. Beauty fancy—special

** extra
No. 1

" No. 2
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recent illness sufficiently to be out again.

August Schmidt lias changed his quar-
ters from ISO Ave. B to 321 First ave.

Last Tuesday another very successful

sale was held by the Fruit Auction Com-
pany. Hardy Roses were largely repre-

sented and were in particularly good de-

mand, as all tiie stocks offered were of

exceptional quality, especially the tree

Roses. There was also a good assort-

ment of shrubs and some bedding plants,

but bedding plants have not as yet started

to any great extent. Manager Cleary is

arranging some very interesting sales for

the coming weeks and continued large at-

tendance is assured.
Tbe auction sales of Wm. Elliott &

Sons of last Tuesday and also the pre-

vious Friday, drew, as usual, a large at-

tendance and bidding was spirited and
prices good. Bedding plants have begun
to make their appearance, the last sale

including Pansies and Daisies, of which
the quality was good. Roses, ornamental
vines, bulbs and roots made up the bal-

ance of both these sales.

The proposed plant and flower market
under Queensboro Bridge was an import-

ant topic for discussion at the meeting of

the New York Florists' Club last Mon-
day evening. In accordance with ar-

rangements then made there is to be a

special meeting of the Club at its rooms.
Grand Opera House Building, 23d st.

and Eighth ave., on Monday evening next,

April 18, to formulate plans, to which
meeting are invited all members of the

other associations interested in the pro-

ject. There should be a large attendance

at this meeting.
Hunting for new quarters is the order

of the day in the wholesale district of

2Sth St. In addition to the changes
noted in these columns last week at least

one other wholesaler will shortly an-

nounce a new address. Ford Bros., who had
secured a lease on the quarters now oc-

cupied by the Manhattan Flower Market
have, it is understood, surrendered the

lease for a handsome consideration ; and
Alfred H. Langjahr, who had leased the

quarters at present occupied by Ford
Bros., has also received compensation for

his abandonment of tbe lease and re-

mains in his old quarters for the present.

Ford Bros, will seek a new location. In

tbe number of changes made this season,

and the probable establishment of a regu-

lar plant and flower market on a Covent
Garden scale, there are many who see

signs of the passing of the 28th St. whole-

sale district.

The store of Wadley & Smythe, 491
Fifth ave., was closed on Wednesday,
on account of the death of the mother
of F. W. Smythe, which occurred early

on that day.
Word received from J. McButchi-

son of McHutchison & Co., 17 Murray
St., this city, and written when nearing
Liverpool (April 4) advises his friends

that he is on a regular business trip

through Europe and is due to return

about the middle of May.
John H. Troy, of the Rosary Flower

Co., New York, who is a resident of

New Rochelle and an alderman of that

city, lectured before the Pelham Heights
School last week, dwelling on the value
of trees, the necessity for reserving

spaces for parks and playgrounds and
urging the education of children in Na-
ture and plant life. That his address
was interesting is evident from the fact

that he was plied with questions for

three-quarters of an hour after his lec-

ture closed. Mr. Troy is prominent in

the endeavor to establish in his home
town school garden plots for truant chil-

dren and others during the Summer, and
has agreed to furnish all seeds and plants
necessary to start the work, and will

also personally supervise it.

Detroit

An overabundance of material with a
great decline in counter sales, as well
as in orders, characterized the past
week's local condition. Neither whole-
sale nor retail prices have experienced
any change and phenomenally good
weather helps the fakirs to a great har-
vest.

The busiest of all just now is the
nurseryman, and his activity can be
seen on almost every street. A con-
stantly increasing circle of family resi-

dences is beginning to evolve demand
for a greater variety of shrubs. In many
cases small attempts in planting her-
baceous borders can be noticed. While
the action of the beautification germ
may be slow it is taking good root,
though, and many a landlord realizes
that the planting of flowers and shrubs
brings forth more desirable tenants.

Frank Danzeb.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The. House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 OUver Ave,, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Did It Ever Occur to You
Uuil tho hirge retail stores, in iilmost every line, to draw

tnule, olTor some iirtiule !it an iittriiotivc price ^

Look llirougli the daily papers to convince yourselves.

Snoli sales are not without prolit, and it familiarizes the

piiblir with your establishniont. It means many sales and

small prolits; but a good profit for a day's work and an

abundancs of good advertising.

You have opportunities now to offer your trade "SPE-
CIAL SALES" in cut flowers. Give the suggestion some

thought. Let us know the quantity you can use, and we
will quote you.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Killamey ~
White Killariiey._
My Maryland
Richmond...

Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—apecial..."

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum _
Antirrhinum (per bunch)
Asparagus, PlumoBuB, buncbeB...

*' Sprengeri, bunches...
Bouvardia
Callas
Chrysanthemuma
Carnations—Inferior gndes, sll colors...

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

DaHodils
Dalslos
Forns, hardy ~
Freosia
Galax, green and bronze-
Gardonias, per doz
Lilac, per bunch
Llllos, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of tfio Vallay
Mignonette _
Narcissus
Orchids— Cattleyas

Gypripediums
Dendrobium Pormosum

Pansles, per doz. i^unches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz Btringa)
Stavia, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tullos
Violets, Bingle

double
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est grades of
Sta'd vara.)
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Headquarters in

Westernjcw York

For Roses,

Carnations,
Aad sll kinds of

Seuonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give U8 a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KeaderH will confer :i favor upon us of

more than passinf; \'ulue if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing; the advt. in the Exchange.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale riorlsf

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

All otHer seasonable flo-v^ers

1526 Ranstead St., PhQadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

|[ you do not know how, procure that ample
but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Muahrooms.

"

' The price is ten cents

and it can be secured from this office.

Special rates wiV he made to the trade who wish to

supply their customers.

THE TLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Sireet NEW YORK

Florists' ^ Opportunities

PRICES in Cut Flowers
never were more reas-

onable than now, giv-

ing the live man
splendid opportun-
ities to specialize;

thus enabling him
to give his custom-
ers values that he
could not give at

any other time,
values that mean

wonderful drawing cards for

him.

Some of Our Specials:
GARDENIAS, per doz., special ?3.00.
fancy 52.00. first $1.00.

VAJLLEY, per 100, special $4-00 extra
53.00. No. 1 ?2.00.

CAKNATIONS, per 100, special J4.00,
fancy $3.00, first ?1.50.

CAKNATIONS, our selection, in lots
of 500 or more, good quality, $2,00
per 100.

SWEET PEAS, extra long. $1.00 per
100.

SWEET PEAS, long and medium, 60c.
and 75c. per 100.

DAISIES (White), $1.50 per 100.
DAISIES (Yellow), $2.00 per 100,
-IHGNONETTE, splendid splices, $4.00
and $3.00 per 100.

CATTUEYAS, $7.50 per doz., $50.00
per 100.

KICHMONDS and JABDINES, per
100, special $15.00, extra $10.00,
first S6.00, seconds $4.00.

MABTX.ANDS, S-HTLLAIINEYS, KAISEKINS and BRIDES, special $10.00, extra
$8.00. first $6.00, second $3.00. .,

^np'!'*!*! A BOX OF 4 DOZEN OF THE BEST GARDENIA^^-'-••'*'- BLOOMS, VERY CHOICEST FLOWERS, FOR $3.00
RIBBONS. Some of the choicest novelties, exclusive patterns, an endless variety

to choose from.
;

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

S. S. PennocK-Meehan Co.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA aad WASHINGTON
1608 to 1620 Lodlow St., 1212 New York Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, D. C.
Stores close at 6 P. M.^Oa^^-v-*

VJE. ARE NONA/ BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

fUNE DELFDERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customers

that all our Begonias will be twico shlHed. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
100, $14J.O0perl00f'.

Special price on lofs of 500O or 10,000 plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., V«°i2A^SL5S*ii.*;r

*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

some and commodious building. Mr. Sim
does not believe in having things done
in a slipshod fashion and the grounds
about his residence are laid out with
shrubbery and other plants as artisti-

cally and tastefully as any private resi-

dence in this vicinity. We are always
pleased to see a florist taking a pride
in keeping his home grounds looking
well, there is no better advertising
scheme. We have a fev? such in this

vicinity of whom we are proud in
this respect. His Violet houses were
all emptied and filled now with Toma-
toes of which he grows 75,000 plants
under glass and about the same num-
ber of plants out of doors. In the Sum-
mer he ships to Boston daily two tons
of Tomatoes.
Many of the Boston retail stores have

been pressed with funeral work this

week.
Zinn. the Park st. florist, was excep-

tionally busy; he had fifteen most elab-
orate funeral pieces to make to be sent
to the home of the late Hugh Brown,
president of the Hotel and Railroad
News Company, at Brookline. The most
elaborate pieces were sent by the news-

papers and publishing houses of the city.
There were also many fine pieces from
the Scotch societies and Scotchmen of
Boston. Mr. Brown hailed from the
land of the Heather. Oalvin, Doyle and
McMulkin had their share of the busi-
ness and, indeed, it is a long time since
so many flowers were sent to any one
funeral.

Zinn's window this week is mostly
made up of Aaron Ward Boses and the
manager reports extensive sales of this
variety.
Thomas Young, Jr. of New York has

a stall in 1 Park st. market and is ship-
ping some very fine Gardenias there
which find a ready sale.

A. Hansen of Copenhagen, Denmark,
has been been in town this week and is

visiting all the seed stores ; his specialty
is Cauliflower seed.
Thomas J. Benwell, salesman for the

A. r3. Hews Co., North Cambridge, has
suffered excruciating pain from rheuma-
tism during the whole Winter which in-

capacitated him from getting about his
business as early as he used to. We are
pleased to "report he has much improved
within the last week or two. He reports
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 VTabasK Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies

niustratea SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largost stock o! WIra Work in the West.

We supply evorythlng the FLORIST Usos.

There is nothing better th«n our Hardy Evorgrssn Lawn Soed. Write for prices on large lota.

Blease mention the Exchange when -FritiiiE.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAI)
ORCHIDS

ftset VAUxr, rosfs, carnations aso
MS. CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exdiange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEANUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhoiiiei : MORTON GROVE. 111.

Please mention the Eschanfe when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIctop Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH teleffrspli and Telephone orders slTen

prompt Rttentlou*

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil:> have
our best attention.

L,. L,. iVlA.Y & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Oi'ri^eSfol ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters lor American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

brisk business at the pot factory this

Spring.
W. J. Aylward has bought out the

Horey retail stores at Woburn and is

going to carry on the business with first-

class flowers and plants which will come
from his own greenhouses. This is a
good location and, with the fine stock
he grows and which he will serve to

his customers we feel he is entitled to

a remunerative business; at least that
is the wish of his numerous friends.

Caroline Ball of Southhoro, Ma^s.. has
some houses of Carnations which are
grown in solid beds and which look ex-

tremely well. Her Enchantress Carna-
tions which are consigned to Park st.

market are of fine quality and the color

is good.
Leonard Cousins of Concord Junction

is making extensive alterations at hLs

greenhouses. He is pulling out his

Kroeschell and Furman boilers which are

to be replaced by two large steam boil-

ers : he is also to have a new greenhouse,
to be erected by the King Construction
Co., this Summer.

Charles Holbron of Brighton is erect-

ing another large s-reenhouse ; the build-

ers are the King Construction Co.
•Tohn .T. Buttenvorth of South Fram-

ingham has a house of Cattleya 5Ios-

sice coming into flower; the crop is extra
fine and his plants splendid specimens.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, April 12, 1910

Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSSS—American Bean^
36-lnch sterna, .per Soz.
30-iach stems..
24-lnch stems. .

20-lnch stems..
18-inch stems..
12-Inch stems . .

"

8-In. stems and ahorta "

Klllarney
" extra

White Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
AdiantTUn
Asparajrns, bunch

Sprengerl . .

.

Calla lilly
Glirysantlieninnis doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodils

3.00 to
to

2.50 to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

6-00 to 8.00
to 10.00
to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
6.00 to

to
to

.75 to
1.00 to

to

.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.75

S.OO

1.00
3.00

CASITAIIOZrS
-| White

Standard LPink
Varieties fRed

J Tel. and Var...
•Panci T White
The hleoest LP'nj^

(HBaes of Sta'd f
Red

Tarietles J Yel. and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000
Freesla
Galas (?reen)

" (bronze)
Gardenias
Hyacinths
Iris
liilac, per bunch
lillies, Harrlall and Lon^.
LUy of the Valley
SSexlcan Zvy
Mignonette
KarciBSTl&—^Paper White. .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpedlums . .

.

Fansies
Sniilas
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Violets, single

double

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.60 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

25.00 to 35.00
to 3.00
to

.35 to
6.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
40.00 to 50.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .75
12.00 to 15.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

3.66
3.00
3.00

¥.56
3.00
1.00
1.25

3.00
.50
LOO
4.00
1.00
5.00
3.00

.75 to
. to

1.00
.40
.40
.60

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

For Florists' and Growers' Sapplies

Write lor cataloffue"

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VAUGHAN & SPERRV
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

He is an expert on Cattleyas and has

some handsome specimens coming along
for the big Orchid exhibition in May.
He has also some good specimens of On-
cidium concolor. Twelve plants of Den-
drobium nobile virginale, the true white
variety, are in bloom. Phalasnopsis

Schilleriana is also carrying fine long

graceful spikes of its showy flowers.

He finds a ready sale for all his Orchid
flowers.

L. Cousins, Jr. of Concord Junction,

Mass., reports his Pansies in fine shape.

Owing to the mild Spring weather com-
ing so early, Pansies are as far ad-

vanced as they would be in May of

ordinary years. They are covered with
blossoms and his fine large field of 250,-

000 plants is a sight worth a journey

to see. Shipments are being made daily

to florists all over the country.
Mrs. E. M. Gill, the Medford florist,

has been confined to her home for the

past three weeks with grippe. She
was able to reach Horticultural Hall
last Saturday for the first time in several

weeks and her friends there welcomed
her. She says that in her fifty-five years'

experience in horticulture she cannot re-

member a Spring with weather like that

we have had to date.
Horticultural Hall is rented for the

evening of Tuesday, April 10. therefore

the Gardeners and Florists' Club meet-
ing, which was announced for that date
has been postponed until the evening of

Tuesday, April 26. R. C.

Chicago

It is impossible to make any decifled

statement regarding the conditions of the

trade, as one day finds a good demand
for flowers in nearly all lines, with the

next day's stock waiting for purcha.-^'M-s.

Still, taking all into consideration, the

market is in a more sati.'^factory state

than a week ago. The cool days of last

week had the desired effect of shorten-

ing up stock, relieving the congestion of

flowers that the wann weather of the two
previous weeks piled up in all directions.

Crops are going off rapidly, especially in

the Rose line and Roses are now binug

•sold by count, which is a great advantage.

The most unfortunate feature of the mar-
ket is the quantity of Carnations that

still pours in.

Outdoor work in all branches is being
pushed rapidly for this early season, and
the verdict from all seedsmen and nur-
serymen is that the season will be excep-
tionally short in their line, although the
amount of business is. if anything, great-
er than that of preceding years, and much
night work is necessary.
One thing that will not have to he

contended with this Spring is the price
of Ferns soaring as they did last year to
such exorbitant figures, as the Fern crop
from the South is putting in an appear-
ance four w-eeks earlier than usual, and
the dealers who have Ferns in cold stor-

age are now very anxious to dispose of
them at a nominal price.

Hoerber Brothers started the building
of their new greenhouses at De_s Plaines
last week, and the work will be rapidly
pushed ahead. They expect to have them
completed and planted before the end of
June. Their crops in all lines are de-

creasing, which means that they will be
in just in time with a new crop for

Decoration Dav.
J. P. Saunders, of 49th st. and Cottage

Grove ave. had a large order last week
for the funeral of the wife of Dennis
Reardon, boss supt. of the 29th ward.
The order consisted of 12 designs. Con-
spicuous among them was a cross G ft.

high, of white Lilies and Cycas leaves.

A standing wreath. 7 ft. high, a harp
made of Ivy leaves. Gates ajar fi ft. high,

a pillow 4 "ft. across made of Lily of the
Valley. Roses and Cattleyas, and a broken
wheel were also among the pieces. ^Ir.

Saunders says such orders count.
The Globe Greenhouses, 53d and Madi-

son sts.. have the grounds in front of

their store laid out in beds of artistic de-

signs at present planted with Tulips,
which are in full bloom.

Friedman's windows last week, with
banks of scarlet Geranium plants as a

leading feature, were exceedingly pretty.

A call last week at the store of Anna
G. Sawyer. JIadison st.. found this lady
very busy with funeral work.

H. E. Philpott arrived from Winnipeg
on Thursday to attend the Club meeting,
and returned home on Friday.

Tlie A. L. Randall Co. is making ex-
tensive alterations in its supply dppart-
ment and has moved its wire department
to the fourth floor of its building.

D. D. Johnson of the Evergreen Brand

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orderB.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
Oreenhonses. Des Plaines, III.

Long distance teleohone, Randolph 2785
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fertilizer C-o., is most busy keeping up
with the orders coming in for his product.

Xorris F. Comley of Lexington, Mass.,
spent a iew days in town, purchasing
Carnation cutting stock for his green-
houses.
Again to the front comes our florist

alderman, Peter Reinberg, he being re-
elected to the city council on April 5 by
a vote of 4539. The people evidently
know when they have a good man in
office. Our florist. C. A. Strail. who was
also up for alderman, was defeated.
At Winterson's Seed Store they state

they never were so rushed as this Spring,
the whole force being compelled to work
every evening last week to keep from
falling too far in arrears with the or-
ders.

It woidd seem that the florists are all

going to have a chance to dispense justice.
Tilts time it is F. T. Ayres of Charles
McKellar's who started on Monday on a
two weeks' term of jury duty.
The J. B. Deamud Co. is receiving ship-

ments of Lilacs from southern Illinois
that are of exceptionally fine quality.
This house also had the first consignments
of trailing Arbutus that arrived in town.
Alderman Arthur Schutz of Hammond

left Tuesday morning for a week's Vaca-
tion, which he will spend duck shooting
along the Kankakee River.

A'isitors : J. W. Davis, Davenport, la.

;

H. Frank Harrow, New York. j^U
Boxrliiig ^H

The Florists' Bowling League^^
bowled a double-header last Thursday
night, April 7. At present the Carna-
tions lead by one game, with Violets sec-

ond, Orchids third, and Roses fourth.
Xext Thursday there will be six more
games played which will finish up the
schedule of 81 games. Thursday next
will also determine the winner of the
Deamud Cup, T. C. Tarneli and .John
Zech being the contestants. Last Thurs-
day's totals were

:

FiEST Game
Orchids 744 713 702 ?

Roses 737 762 692"
Carnations 706 779 781
Violets 745 099 702

Second Game
Carnations 754 758 745
Orchids 742 732 754

Violets 641 720 706
Roses 787 697 645

O. Johnson has bought an interest in

the Batavia Greenhouse Co.. Batavia, 111.,
\

and will build 50,000 ft. of glass in ad- i

dition. The concern has rented a space i

in the Flower^ Growers' Market where
j

its stock will be shipped.
i

Mrs. Anton Kill, mother of Leonard
Kill of Los Angeles. California, died at
lier home, Winnemac ave.. at the age of
64. Tlie funeral was held on Saturday,
April 9.

Vaugfaan's Seed Store has received three
ca rloa ds of Box trees. A t the green-
houses the nursery stock has advanced so
rapidly that it will l>e nece.^sary to stop
shipping stock in two weeks time. At
the store business in all lines is booming.

Peter Reinberg ha.s- been at Excelsior
Spring. Mo., the past week, attending a
committee meeting of aldermen.

It seems hardly possible that at this

early date Peonies are already showine
buds. Such is the case, however, and all

we can hope for is that there will be no
frost. This is fully four weeks in ad-
vance of the 1909 season.

Club Meeting
Tlie Chicago Florists* Club held a

regular meeting on Thursday evening.

April 7. at the Fnion Restaurant. There
was n good attendance. .T. Straus of

Chicago was elected a member. It was
decided to take .S*'>00 of the Club funds
and put it out at interest. A committee
was appointed to confer with the "Chicago
Horticultural Society, to make arrange-
pients regarding the flower show this

Fall.

The sudden death of Mrs. M. S. Vese.v,

wife of Judge Vesey of Fort Wayne. Tnd..

which occurred Sundav. April 10. was
sadly received here. Her prominence as

an evhibitor at many flower shows I'oth .

in Chicaso and elsewhere for some years
past made her well known here.
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SOME OF HiTCHINGS & COMPANY'S
NEW Things for 1910

mm. vi!mhmm!y//myy/!i!fh<)i)y)mw/m^ m'//M)y//i^///W//Mi'//Mki^//,m^^ m^/,i!W//,W/>M'//Jimmi'/,i^/'-/^/^
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56 Foot Iron Rafter House Having

Only Two Columns
The above cut shows a cross section of an improved commercial iron frame green-

house, 56 feet wide. The ridge is 22 feet 6 inches high above iloor and the eaves are

7 feet above grade.

This design is especially suitable for wide houses. Its new features are—^few col-

umns, greater lightness and strength, and concrete sides capped with iron sills.

This house contains no undesirable net work of truss rods.

A New Patent Sliding Shaft

Sash Operating Apparatus
It is especially adapted for long runs of heavy panels or sash. It opens

every sash on the line the same distance, and uniformly and tightly closes

them. The last sash on the line is as tightly closed as the one nearest

the operating mechanism. It is possible with this apparatus to open runs
of side sash as long as 300 feet.

A Complete House for $250.00
It is a novel little house thoroughly made and thoroughly practical in

every way. Two hundred and fifty dollars includes benches, heating coils,

boiler and all. It is made up in sections, all glazed, ready for bolting and

screwing together. Its erection is exceedingly simple. No foundations are

used as it is bolted to cast iron foot pieces. Makes a splendid little propa-

gating house, or an ideal one for bedding plants and general purposes.
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"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

F*ut up In 12 pound cans. F>rice $2.00

For sale by leading fobbers. For further information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, 66 Wabash .A.venue
CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Eacchange when -writipg.

PROVED BY 20 YEARS' ACTIAL USE

^T=iADE MARK-

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS, IN
QUANTITIES TO SUIT

For pamphlets on Bugs and Blights, write to

Hammond's Slug Shot Works
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention the Eacbange when ^priting.

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable. Practical and Durable
The taak is made of galvanized slieet steel, and in brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin Wliite-Tvasli Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Deafers in Florists' and Poultry Supplies^

J. G. Mastin & Co.,^^t^i^hrilt
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the
, greenhouse. Florists all over the

V{2!AF(^ country are using it instead of
^3 rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

g\ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
liquid top-dressing-. Unequalled for all field use.
Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
Union Stock Yards Chicsito
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

' /ThebestofaU^i

fcdustsloril^,

yDiistin^ffl-

ni^mi^ati]^

50 BaidtySt.

Nnr Tork.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Concerning Two of tlie Fassifioras

Tour issue of April 2 was of more
than ordinary interest to me. Firet,
because of the confusion in names of
tbe two Passifloras, quadrangularis and
edulis. as it appears in the notes of Jo-
seph Meehan on page 600. P. edulis
is frequently met with here. It is a
rapid grower and a prolific bearer of
round fruits, the size of a black Wal-
nut, which have hard shells. The speci-
fic name is suggestive of something good
to eat. While the pulp is pleasant to

the taste, there is so little of it and
the seeds are so numerous that it is not
pought after as an article of food, even
by boys.

P. quadrangularis is a more rapid
grower, and, in this part of the State.
is a perpetual bloomer when Winters
are not too severe ; moreover, the flowers
are fragrant, a characteristic of no other
member of tbe order Passifioracese that
has yet come under my observation. It

does not fruit here, at least the one
I know, and it is the only specimen I

have met with in all my journeys in
California. A number of years ago.
while in Mexico, I bought a fruit of this

variety and gave some of the seeds to

B. A. Elliott of Pittsburgh. The young
plants ran riot in the greenhouse, to the
detriment of all other plants in the house,
until it was thrown out and branded as
worthless. The stems are angular,
hence its specific name.

Three of the Tacsonias
Of this same family of plants we

have three varieties of Tacsonias grow-
ing on this Coast which are marvels in

making growth at least nine months of

the year. T. mollissima is wonderfully
fruitful ; the fruit is long, and pointed
at both ends, yellow in color with pulp
much like that of the May Apple, the
Podophyllum peltatum of the Eastern
States. Because of this fruitfulness its

period of flowering is during the early
Spring months only. T. manicata, which
bears fiery scarlet, and T. Jamesoni
Cherry red flowers, are both prodigious
growers and perpetual bloomers. Neither
of these two varieties set seed.
Some years a large brown butterfly

lays its eggs on Passifiora here and tbe
plant is devoured by a black caterpillar
unless constant vigilance is exercised on
the part of the gardener, and insect pow-
der applied to it.

There 'Were Insect Fests Before
Our Bays

The second item of especial in-

terest to me is the reminiscences of Ste-
phen Taplin. We on this Coast have
come to think that insect pests which
prey upon plant life are modem inven-
tions, peculiar to California, and that no
gardener who ever lived had as many
troubles as we on this coast at this '

time. Thrip. mealy bug, red spider,
brown and white scale, green and black
aphis, were in evidence, it seems, be-

,

fore California was thought of, and gar-
deners in those days had quite as hard

'

a row to hoe as we have now. That
is some comfort to us and an encourage-
ment to put our wits to work to subdue
the pests and at the same time not kill

the plants. This reminds me of a re-

cent visit to the home of a successful
Orange grower who hired a crew of pro-
fessional fu""'igators to fumigate his or-

chard last December. This work must
be done after night, on this Coast, at
least. They began work at 5 p.m. and
finished three rows by S p.m., leaving
the tents on the last row until morn-
ing. The night was cold and frosty; the
result was, the first row lost a few of
it-s fruit, the second a larger per cent, of
fruit and some foliage, the third row
was completely denuded of fruit and fo-

liage and some of the tender twigs, and

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
write to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Growers

Dorranceton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange ^ffhen Tgriting.

The Best ll

Bug Killeb

AND

Bloom Saver

Fir PROOF Write to

P. R. PAlflHORPE CO.

OivensborOf Ky>

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

are easy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction gnaranteed or money bacik;
k wliy try cheap substitnies that iiiakers do
1^ not d.i.re 10 puaranlee ?

^^ THE H. A. STOOTflOFF CO., HOmiT YMKON, H. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If you understand Modem Methods and
FARm INTELLIGENTLT

Everr reader of the Florists' Exchange
who le interested In farmine or Kardenlng,
in the erowlng of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information In regard to the

Home Study Coursee in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landscape Q-ardening and Flori-

culture which we vffer under Prof. Brooba
of the MassachuBetta Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Corregpondence Hchool
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Plea9e mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorlBtf' Hall Association hiw pmid

1,4S0 loiBea amoonttnc to » total of
$1M,000.00.

For foil partlcnlaro addre«i

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fxioea Advertiwed In these Colniniu
are for THE TRADE OlTZiT

iiUUl.iiiUiilii
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All the Clay
(or our

Florists* Red Pots
In prepared b; pashlutc throuifh a
screen 1600 meBhea to the flquare
Inch. If In a hurry tor pots order
Irom us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
luterurban. Write (or catalogue
showlDK all the articles we make
for florlats' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exohon^e when wrltinr-

"SyRACUSE RED POTS"

Prompf Shipments
Guaranteed

,Ve have a larce stock of we_
- made and well biiroed pota 1

I on liiiud for ilie Trade of laio. t

1 Our terms are as cood aa tlie J
best. Our catalogue for

ifilO on application

^Syracuse Pottery Go.

Fleaae m«ntloa th« Exohanr* when wrltixuc*

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed Id imaU mmtei, eaay to huulla.

iB00 3H
1000 B
SOOSM
6QD4

saofi

Z106M

Prioa
Qtslnc

ft.00

B.O0
S.M
|.60
S.Z4
iM
8.78
8.1S

Price per orata.
190 T In. potsln crate.Kao
001 " •• 8.00

HAND MADE

2<U
MIS
U14
818

8.00
1.80

«.60

Seed pans, skme price aa poti. Send for price Ust
Cylinders for Cot Flowers, ffangtng Baahets, I^wn

Vasei, etc. Ten per eent. off for cau with order.

Wmgft Bros., Pottery, Fort bhnrd, N. Y.

Aoffott KolkerJt Sons. Afts., n Barclay St.. N.Y. City

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN. PA.
?Iease mention the ExohanKe wh^n -wrltlnc

SUBSCRIBERS PI^BASB ZTOTB.—The
Florists' Bxchang-e is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote -nrliolesale prices. For
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not be left lyings

where they will be seen by outsiders,

nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping- or pacbingr material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade

prices by no means compels you to sell

him at wholesale.

is only now (April 7) bo^iiimiiiti to Ion£
out.

TliP hours <if toil cxiH'oti-d of i'm|)lnyt'i's

in tliiwi' early days of Mr. 'i'uiilin'H life

won hi (lismny n yoniit;«l*'r now if such
(h'lmitHlw of si'Tvli'i' wtTi' inndo njion hiiu
willioiit ample com pi-nsa lion for ovvv-
limc; iIu'U. loo. ihi* n-cital it( tiie va-
riety of fruits yrowii apiinsl walls ami
under Khiss is the source of wonderment
to people of this State, where they all

jjrow to the greatest i>erfcetioii in the
open, except I'ineapples. Mr. Taplin
may not think his slory r)f any special
vahie, hut: the fju-i is, we youii;; fellows
are 1,'really profited by it and appreciate
it very much. It i.s an ilUuni nation of

the subject whicli is sure to do good
wherever rea<I and pondered.

P. D. B.

Springfield, Mass.
Business in this city has been brisk

during the past season. Lilies, of
course, at Easter, led as a plant stock,
with Azaleas and bulbous stock comint;
close seconds. Violets were the best
sellers as cut flowers, Carnations and
Roses coming next. Fair prices were
obtained at a good average per plant.
The store of Mark Aitken was closed

April 5, owing to the death of his
mother. Mrs. Violet Logan Aitken.
Frank Sullivan of Worthington st. has

about finished making alterations to bis
store, the improvements including lower-
ing the floor to the level of the sidewalk,
enlarging the doorway and refinishing
the interior. Easter trade was very
brisk considering the handicap of build-
ing alterations,

William J. Schlatter & Son, 422 Main
St. report business as having been "very
fine" during the Easter season, and an
unusually large amount of funeral work
before and since. Mr. Schlatter has en-
joyed a large sale on his greening pins
which are being shipped to all parts of
the country. These pins are very handy
articles for any progressive florist to
use, being great time savers in making
up design work. They are used princi-
pally in pinning greens to desigtis and
are a great improvement over the old
method of wiring the stems. The pins
are a happy invention of Mr. Schlatter's,
and can be bought very cheaply ; they
will not readily pull out. lie is also
putting on the market a wire support
for Carnation plants which is built in
units, allowing additions to be made as
the plants grow.
Ostermann & Steele of State st. re-

port an unusually brisk Easter season,
a big improvement over past years.

Nelson Higgins did considerable busi-
ness during Easter week and is produc-
ing some very fine blooms in his Pine
St. houses.

Louis D. Robinson of 1S2 Main st.

reports that his Easter business far
eclipsed that of any previous year, re-
sulting in almost a complete "cleanout."
His greenhouses are now being rapidly
filled with Decoration Day stock, which
is in a very healthy condition, ilr. Rob-
inson utilizes all waste space in his
houses, his benches being arranged in
double tiers. On the upper tier, abouf-
level with the shoulders, are placed the
plants which require the most sunshine,
while the bench proper is used for such
stock as will stand shading. He has
a large quantity of hardy shrubs in hU
nursery department and does a nice busi-
ness in landscape gardening. George A.
Wilson has been foreman ever since Mr.
Robinson started, several years ago.

P. M. R.

Gloversville, N. Y.
Pool, the florist, has purchased several

acres of land, known as the MeXab prop-
erty, fine soil and with a southern ex-
posure. On this property he will com-
mence to build a greenhouse, 40x350 ft.,

which, with his present houses, will give
him one of the "largest establishments, in
central New York. X. Y. Z.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction
and in our prices

—

why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material

of Loulsiana^Cypress and

Qreenhouae Hardware and Post Patent V and U^Qattera.
OUR GRADE INVARIABLY THH BJB8T, OUR PRICES RIGHT.

Write for Oataloeue and Estimate when flgnrlnK on your new honeeB,

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenoe. CHICAGO, ILL.

t
Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedar

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

cuf sHowa ORE aific er

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUSTRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POIhfTaL

4N0IX PURUN3 INCLUDinO FirTINOS

CORRrsPOMD V

OCO. M.OAHL.ANO Co*
oca Pi^iNtSoiLLwoia

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCHES

CHEAPER AND MORE DESIR-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO REPAIRING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DRAINAGE

DESIRED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hew^s Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.

Pearson Street,
Y. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Established 1765.
CHICAGO, ILL.

452-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or rep^iirs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
^^esterzh Ave. ai\cl 26tb St.*

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Egchonge when writing.

SECOND-HAND PIPE
For Good
Servlceabia
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe. $2-52; iK-in., $3.65:

lJ4-in.. $4.05; 2-In.. $5.55; 25^-In., $8 50; 3-in.
$11.00 per 100 feet. We alBO sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAViaSOtt, BrooMyn,M,Y.
Tel. 2226 Wmiameburg 68-70 Troutman St

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltfatg.

[vans Improved Challenge

Bolier-bearlng, self-oiling dCTlcOf
aatomatlc etop. solid link chal!)
make the ilUPROVED CRAX-
LENGE the moat perfect AjppiW'
rstQB In the market.
Write for catalogne and pylcsf

before placing yoor orders al»°
where,

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

I RICHMOND. IND
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER M WINTER
BT USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Renders will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing: value if. when ordering
stark of our advertisers, they will mention
seeing: the advt. In the JE^change.
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Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

Please mention the

Wfll BOILERS
ARE BEST

For OreenhouBe beating, Standard Cast
Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittiogB

We are Headquariers for all sizes
wrought iron pipe and fillings.

It will pay you to get our special quotatiouh
We also contract lor and erect Staam and
Hot Watar Haating apparatus in all parts of

the country.
Illustrated catalOKnes free on application

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tolaphonos, 1492-1493 Main.

U. a. SCOLLAY, Managar
T^Tohange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALX, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. 5. IVKBCR (SI CO..
10 DembFOsaea St., Mew Yofk

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 1^
PEERU5S

eiftKlnc Points Kn thebed.
No righu or leUt. Box of

1,000 point* 75 oU. poitpftid.

HENKT A. DKEEK,
714 CbMtnat S<., Pkllft., F^

Please mention the Exchange when writine.
u

Iht

WeeK'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AH R

The Poinsettias

Time for Starting- tlie Dormant Plants.
It doesn't seem possible that almost

four months have elapsed since we laid
the Poinsettias to rest below the
benches, and yet it is so. The time is
at hand for them to be brought to
light again and started up, by surround-
ing their roots with moist soil, pro-
moting new growth which will furnish
the cuttings for the next Ciiristmas
crop. More than ever will be sold, and
growers will make no mi'stake by giv-
ing the stock every bit of attention
possible in order to have it good. There
is no use talking about any tempera-
ture a house should be kept at for the
plants, our warm weather makes it al-
most impossible to decide on anything
possible. Select a nice sunny bench in
a Carnation house and let the plants
come along as they will. Don't worry
because you have put a few extra plants
under the bench; pot them all up and
let them come along; it is better to have
a few over than not enough. If you
should find that you have more young
plants than you can use, a small adver-
tisement will soon dispose of them to
advantage to you and the buyer—that
is, if you send out nice stock.

Shade for Pansies
For the Plants to be Bedded Out.

If you have a customer who gives an
order for Pansy plants to be planted in
some shady spot where other plants
can't be grown, on account of a lack of
sunlight, it is as well to call attention
to the fact that a Pansy must also have
sun if expected to do well. A little
shade during the hot noon hours is of
benefit to them, but shade all day will
soon finish the best of them. Pansies,
in order to do well for a customer, need
a well prepared bed. By that is meant
soil which had a good dose of well
rotted manure ; and if of a heavy na-
ture a little sand won't do any harm. A
little shade at noon is advisable, but
the morning and late afternoon sun, if

possible, should be given. The more
care used in lifting the little plants and
replanting them the better. Frequently
we have customers who have Pansy
beds around trees. That is all right
when the trees are small and the beds
properly prepared; then you have almost
ideal conditions for them. But old
trees, especially hard Maples, under the
dense shade of which, even grass will
not grow, is not the place for Pansy
plants, and yet we see attempts made to
flower them under such conditions. It is

the duty of every one of us to call at-
tention to the folly of it, whenever we
have a chance to do so. Only when the
plants we sell do well for those who
buy them can we encourage them to
buy more.

Specimen Shrubs
A Paying" Proposition to th.e Plorist.

This is a subject on which one could
write a great deal without overdoing it,

as many of the smaller retail growers

Eatlmalei
Chaerfolly
Farnlihed S. JACOBS &,
Ertabiuhad 1871 |365.|379 FiDShing Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of Our New

HOT-BED SASH
In Ihe United Stales

Gal Oar
Prlcci and
Cataloifae

rl!3l
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
VOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following area few plants whidt-
we designed and installed ;

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps Is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam Is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-
tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information -

Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 Easi 31sfl St., New York

Plsase mention the Exchange when writing:.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

ahrub about three growing seaaona to
develop Into a specimen plant, and out-
.sldo of the timo It occupk-d the apace
t-n tho grounrla It costn hut littlo outlay
to care for It. In reijard to pruning, It

might be yuld that this with moat
shrubs sliould be done after they are
through blooming. That, of course,
doesn't mean that one cannot often Im-
prove on the shape of a plant at moat
any time durlnp the months in wlilcli

actual growth ia mado by the plants,
but by pruning after a Teliae, Snowball
or Spirtea Is through blooming no ilow-
crlng wood la sacrificed, as would be
the case if the pruning is done late In

f'^all or early Spring-. The pruning in
Spring should rather be confined to the
removal of any old or unnecessary wood
inside of the plants. It Isn't necessary
when planting out the small stock to
allow 5 to 6 ft. between the plants; a
3 ft. space is aulTlclent. Thin out next
year, by taking up every other one
and so on. Now Is the time to plant
tills stock, and among the many which
might be used for that purpose I
might mention, flowering Almond, Ber-
berry, Japan Quince, Hydrangeas, Li-
lacs, Philadelphus, Spirreas. Loniceras,
\^'eigelas, Privets. Snowballs, Dogwoods,
Forsythias. Snowberry and Golden Elder.

Baltimore
John P. Willheim, Raspeburg, Md.,

has erected another new house, 25x150
ft., for Chrysanthemums. He is one of

the largest .growers.
R; J. Irwin of Philadelphia was a

visitor this week and was present at the
Club meetins; last Monday night.

John Donn. 1223 Harford ave., is of-

fering his plant for sale, He is one of

the oldest florists in the business and
many will be surprised. There are two
houses, 60x124 ft. and 60x17 ft., heated
by a No. 17 Hitehings boiler, also one
lath house, 60x120 ft. There is also a
_l3vo.-story_ stable- _

AuiTust Eberhardt has made an awn-
-ing-rii; ^or his -stall with 1% in. galvan-
ized pipe, which he puts up in five min-
utes.

Trade Conditions
The weather has handicapped

business somewhat. The hot spell last

week started trade on the go until last

Thursday, when the sudden change made
everybody feel as though Winter had re-

turned, and business was again on the
old footing. However, little complaint
is heard except as regards street mar-
ket trade. The retailers are doing a
fairly good business, disposing of a large
'nuantitv' of cut flowers and executing
much funeral work. There seems to be
Inrger quantities of cut flowers on the
market this season than last, and an
abundance of pot plants, which are be-
ing sold at close prices. Our Exchange
has been having a large stock which sold
at fair "prices, little going to waste.

Roses are coming in steady and move
well. They are offered as low as 35c.
per dozen. Carnations are abundant,
and have, sold as low as 25c. a dozen.
Lilacs from present indications will be
a fflut. They brought last Tuesday $4
a hundred sprays ; many farmers are
hauling them to town by the wagonloads,
and the boats are bringing them to the
city in barrels. Spirneas are still on the
market, but are selling slow. Callas
are steady. Sweet Peas are not so plen-
tiful, but are moving well. Pansy
plants at $3- per -100 are selling fast.

Pot plants and shrubbery are filling the
market and are well disposed of. As-
paragus is short in supply. Laurel is

coming in steadier. J. L. T.

Mastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of espanslon and contraction. Pntty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed without breaking*
of other g'lass as occurs with hard
putty, lasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qraanhouses, Graperies, Hoi Bads, Con-
servatorlas, and all other nurposes. Get our
:&eureB before buyins:. Estimates freely elven.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Ploaaa mention the Exohanse when writine.

F. B^.—Best Advertising Medium

7^ Bumham

Has short tie bolts for each section

—

makes erection easy—makes tightening up
joints easy—makes repairs easy—makes
enlarging easy.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Payne "T" Bar Greenhouses

^J^^ gjjs^aBBffS^SS ^^^^^jSSSBe^ H^^^sSSs^Siui^a ^

J^iri .f^SBgC^fc^Jfc^J M^3SBSmKBS^E& ^^inintWttlmwm

THE LIGHTEST AND STRONGEST MADE

SEND POR DESCRIPTIVE «SIRCUUAR
#^U)^ m DyiYNF Horticultural and Heating Engineer

*I"I11^ t\» r>4 I I^Lj 260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange vhen writlag.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Grov^rers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
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Order Your Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick
time. Take the matter up right after

Easter and get things under way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest building year
yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our catalogs

;

No. 4—&reeDhouBe
No. 5—Boiler
No. 6—Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackliawk Street

Please mentioD the Excliango when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you figured

out how much
COAL and TIME

you use for your
pumping: dnrlng:
the summer
montbs, and com-
pared this with the
expense ofafew cents
worth of sas or gaso-
line used liy THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ing BETTER WORK
IN LESS TIME?

Our cataloaue will get you to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
U HichUan St.. CLEVELAND, OHIO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Falton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange wheh •writing.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

hese columns will confer a favor by

tmaking this statement in their order:

Saw your advt. in the Exchange.

Keaders will confer a favor apon as of

more than passing value if, when ordering

9tock of our advertigers, they will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

An All Iron Bench
WHAT'S the use of

continually r e -

placing wooden
benches or building expen-
sive moulds for concrete

ones; or experimenting
with all tile benches, when
here is a Cast Iron Bench
that is indestructible? Bolts

together in sections, easiest

thing yet in the bench line,

to put up.

Gives 10% more soil

room than a concrete bench
of same width. Perfect

drainage. Easiest to keep
free from soil pests. Is

thoroughly practical and
adaptable for either private

or commercial use.

Send for a circular.

Lord & Burnham Co,
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York
St. James Bldg.

Boston
Tremont Bldg.

Philadtilpliia

Heed Bldg.

Chicago
The Rookery

I

Exta*a Bench Room
Economy in space, out of the way, easy to reach. When buying SHELF BRAC-

KETS get the best. Quickly set up, no slipping or tilting, designed for STRENGTH
and DURABILITY, but no bulky or clumsy affair.

SHELF BRACKETS—NET PRICES
Made for % in. to 2 in. pipe

12 in. single - - i8c. each. 8 in. single - - 14c. each. 8 in. double - - 20c. each

Remit small amounis In stamps or Money Order,
When ordering give size of pipe posts

OUR VENTILATOR MACHINERY Saves, Sash— Labor—Money. Bulletin No.
22 tells you about it.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE" ABOUT

King' Iron Frame Greenhouses
Ni other type of greenhouse construction has been received by the trade with such flattering approval. Houses of

this type, either in the course of construction or erected, cover many acres in the United States, England, Germany
and France. Let us talk to you about it.

Address Dept. A.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda. N. Y.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT 8®-

HOT WATER BOILER
Made in 1 5 sizes, heating from the small-

est greenhouse up to 60,000 square tett^ss-

of glass to 50° at 1
5° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application -8®"

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 Erie Street, CHIC3GO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

ffrrui'aV. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEgarN"bT'BVSs.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN

IMPORTBR AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "'JY^sntHTs,'" NEW YORK

Offlce and Waierooms; 404, 406, 408, 4l(i, 41 2 East 34th St. Write tor new calalogua

iSHARP,

DEMAND VFRY HEAVY

Opportunity before you to purchase'
before higher prices prevail.

»*Qet busy."

Write us before buying

Phone., Canal 880

PARTRIDGE (a CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earlieat and eaalest worked.
Carries off BurnlnB water;
admlta air to ttie boU. Id-

^AcreaacB the valne. Acrei of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile
=t^ JacLson'ft Round llrain Tile meeta every requirement. Wd also make Sewer

'

/ Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Todb, Encanfltic Side Walk Tile. etc. Write
tor what yon want and prices. JOUH U, JACKSON, SO Third Ito., Aib*aj,».f.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.



GARDENIA CULTURE AMERICAN
GROWN DARWIN TULIPS

We are a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX, NO. 17 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 23, J9J0 One Dollar Pet Year

HARDYS ROSES
We offer a fine stock of the following roses

:

HYBRID PERPETUALS
Ulrich Brunner, Paul Neyron, Qen. Jacqueminot, Magna Charta, Mrs.
John Laing, Baroness de Rothschild and other assorted varieties in less

quantities, like Mme. Qabrielle Luizet, Marshall P. Wilder, Anna de
Oiesbach, Baron de Bonstetten, Prince Camille de Rohan, Alfred
Colomb, Oen. Washington, Princess Beam, Rugosa Rubra, Rugosa
Alba, Blanche Moreau (White Moss), Chapeau de Napoleon (Pink Moss),
Persian Yellow, etc.

$2.00 per dozen, $13.50 per 100.

Frau Karl Druschki, Capt. Hayward, Hugh Dickson and Mrs. R. G. Shar-
man-Crawford. $2.25 per dozen, $16.00 per 100.

HYBRID TEAS
White Killarney, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

Killarney (pinli.) Qrus an Teplitz, La France, Maman Cochet, White
Maman Cochet, Lady Mary Fitzwilliam, Hermosa, Etoile de France,
Mme. Abel Chatenay, Mme. Jules Qrolez, Clothilde Soupert, etc.

$2.50 per dozen, $18.00 per 100.

CLIMBING
Tausendschon and Lady Gay, $3.00 per dozen, $20.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins and Crimson Rambler, $2.25 per dozen, $15.00 per 100.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarryfown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Splendid New Crop of

Aspara^^us

Plumosus Nanus
Extra heavy strings, so cents each

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings

In fine con(Jition. $10.00 per 100.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQHTOIN, A^ASS.

please mention the Ezchange when writing.

Contents and Index

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. ^-g?^„°"-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NEWER VARIETIES

Special Planting Prices. VirErtaia PoeUmann. Rootea cut-
Gloria, Pres. Taft, Mrs. vr. E. Kel- tings. $4.00 per 100, J30.00 per 1000;

ley, Patty, Dolly Dimple, Merry Jane, plants from 2Vi-In. pots, $5.00 per
I^ynnwood Hall, Goiaen CHadwlck, 100, $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD
WHITE.

EARLY: Georg-e S. Kalb, Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Prost, Ivory,
Clementine Tonset.

iMID-SEASON: Mrs. Clay Pricit, Mrs.
H. Boljinson, Beatrice May, Alice
Byron, Miss Mannie Wanamaber,
Wiiite Cloud.

LATE: Mrs. McArthur, Timotliy
Eaton, W. H. Cliadwick, J. Nonin,
Moneyinaker.

futk.
EARLY: Glory of the Pacific, Bosi-

ere, Pacific Supreme.
MID-SEASON: Pink Ivory, J. K.
Shaw, A. J. Balfour, 'William H.
Dnckhom, Morton P. Plant.

VARIETIES
LATE: Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver,

Dr. Eugruehard.
YEUOW.

EARLY: Monrovia, Golden Glow,
Crocus, Comoleta.

MID-SEASON: G. Pitcher, Col. D.
Appleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham.

LATE: Major Bounaffon, H. W. Kei-
man, Yellow Eaton, Mrs. E. D.
Smith, ITag-oya, Golden Eag'le.

BED.
Cullingrfordii, Merstham Bed.
Rooted cuttingrs: 5c. each, 50c. per

doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Prom 21/i-in, pots, 5c. each, 50c.

per doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.

STANDARD POMPONS
WHITE: lulu. Queen of White, Nio, YELLOW: Baby, Klondike, Quinola,

Ma^nificus, Jas. Boone. Zenohia, Sunshine, I^odi, Savannah.
„,„„, , X , ,

From 2-in. pots, 5c. each. 50c. per
PINK: Eleg-anta, Alma, Alena, Acto. doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

BABY MARGARET
We have a large .stock of this where White Pompons are in de-

dainty White Pompon, and no mis- mand.
take i« marlp in nlantinir this varietv Plants from 2-in. pots, $1.00 per ,take IS made in planting this variety

j;,^., $4.00 per 100, $35:00 per 1000. ,

POMPON ANEMONE
GABZA. The well-known white va-

riety: considered the best variety
in its class.

From 2-in. pots, 6c. each, 50c. per
doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. '

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aloysia Citriodora
liEMON VEBBENA. "We have an exceptionally fine stock of extra strong

plants in 2-in. pots, at $2.00 per 100, or $18.50 per 1000; 3-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.

CATSTNAS, Jean Tissot, Pres. Mayers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, I^ouisiana,
Egandale, Florence Vaughan, Alph. Bouvier, from 3-in. pots, at 75c
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

2-in.
Per 100 1000

CEITTAUBEA Gymnocarpa $2.00 $18.60
CUTEBABIA, Marltlma Candidissima 2.00 18.50
HABDY CHBTSAITTHEMirMS, Good Varieties 2.00
APPI^E GEBANIUMS 2.00
AI.TEBN'AII'THEBA, Bed and Yellow 2.00 18.50
COI^ETTS, Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii 2.00 18.60
GEBMAK, or FABI^OB ITTY 2.00
GEBANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00 18.50
GEBANIUM, Ivy Leaved 2.00 18.60
FUCHSIAS 2.00 18.50
PETUIIIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00 18.50
PETUNIAS, Dreer'B Superb Single 2.00 18.50
VERBENAS, Bed, White, pink and Purple 2.00 18.50

3-in.
100

$3.00

3.00

4.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

SWAINSONA Alba 2.00

]^OBEI,IA, Newport Model 2.00 18.50
HABDY IVY 2.00 17.60
SAI^VIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00 17.50
ASTEBS, Vick's Early and Late Branching, Select

colors, strong, transplanted plants 2.00 18.50

DAHI^IA BOOTS, 5000, mixed to color, whole field-
clumps 4.00 35.00

DAHljIA BOOTS, Jack Bose, Sensation, Fringed 20th Century, Fringed
Beauty, Gladys, Bose Fink Century, Big Chief, at $3.50 per dozen,
$26.00 per 100.

Cash with Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO./"'%r"'
Please mention the Exohango when wrltlnf

.

to Advertisers, Page 737
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¥^ii#vvss Elliott's Lawn Grass Seed
Put Up in Lilhographed Cartons

for Counter Trade
Pints $4.00 per zoo
Quarts $7.00 per 100

BEQONIA, Tuberous-Rooted

single WUte S0.50
Bed
Rose
Yellow
Orangre
Mixed colors

Double colors, separate
mixed

GLADIOLUS
Per 100 1000

America. Soft flesh-pink. .^6.00
Aognsta. Lovely pure white,

with blue anthers 2.60 J20.00
May. A lovely pure white

flower, finely flaked bright
rosy crimson 2.B0 20.00

Red and Scarlet, mixed 1.25 10.00
White and Light 2.00 18.00
Phik, mixed 1.76 16.00
Yellow and Orange, mixed . . . 3. 60 30.00
Striped and Variegated, mixed 2.60 20.00
Fine mixed, all colors 1.00 8.00
Lemolne's Hybrids, mixed.

First size 1.76 16.00

100
$2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.25

4.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Medium 1.00 8.00
targe 1.25 10.00

CINNAMON VINE
Sxtra Large roots 36 2.00

GLOXINIAS Doz. 100
Itllxed J0.60 $3.50
Separate Colors 60 3.50

DAHLIAS
Double Large-flowering and

Cactus, leading Varieties,
mixed 1.00 6.00

LILIES
Auratum ..Per 1000, J72.60.. 1.26 8.00
SpedoBum, Album 1.25 9.00
Rubrum or Roseum 1.26 8.25

MADEIRA VINE
Xlxtra Strong Roots 30 2.00

TUBEROSES
Dwarf Double Pearl (Fxcel-

slor) 4x6 In.... 1000, $8.00 1.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS iVrU't'S
Pleaso mention tha Exohang* when writing.

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas
Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,
Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Red, and White with Ked Eye ; also a
wonderful mixture at the price of

:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the
month o£ May, go please do not delay in ordering.

W.W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Flease mention the Eschange when writing.
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QALM SEEDS I

KENTIA SEED Immedi^ejelivery 5
Per 100 1.000 10,000

Kentla Forstorlana. .$0 60 $4 60 ,$40 00
" Belmoreana.. SO 4 00 37 60

Oocos Weddelliana. . . 1 00 7 60 70 00
Areca InteBcens 1 00 7 50 70 00
Ijatanla Borbonlca . . 30 2 50 r20 00

Per 100 1,000
JLivIstona rotundifolla$2 00 $17 60

•* Chinengis ... 1 00 7 60
FhoenlxCanarienslB. 30 3 00
PlLoenix Roebelenil.. 1 00 7 60
Mnea £nsete 1 00 7 60

S70 00
27 50

PKICE8 UPON LARGER QUANTITIES UPOK APPHOATION

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

nMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

n

City M

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint packages, 75 cents, per dozen, $6.00 per 100; quart

packages, $1.50 per dozen, 113.00 perlOO; bushel (16 lbs.), $2.75

&^m^iUMi^
50 Barclay St

m YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering-, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed,' 600
seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c. Have the va-
rieties separate, also,

FRIMUI^A Kewensis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CI IVI r D A D I A Finest large-flower-
I 1^ t nM n I M ing dwarf, - mixed,

1000 seeds, BOc.

flowering vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, §1.00;
half pkt., 50c.; oz., J2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Mme- Perret Pansy Seed added to every
?1,00 pkt.

CASK. Itiberal extra count.

SHIRtMANSTOWN,
PA.JOHN F. RIPP,

RUPPTON; Tho Homa off Primroses
Flea36 mention the Exchange when writing.

fR[Sn MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch lor our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^,^;''\. book, mailed postpaid by raanu-
<^ - (V> facturers upon receipt of 40^~-—-"^ cents In postage. Address
Trade IVIark Amarltun Spawn Co., St Paul* Minn.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wntmg.

Vegetable Plants
Per 100 lOOO

BEET PLANTS ?0.20 ?1.25

CABBAGE PLANTS, full list of
leading varieties, 10.000 and
over, S5c. per 1000 20 1.00

EGG PLANTS 40 2.00

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand
Rapids, Big Boston, Boston
Market and Tennis-Bali, 10.000
and over at S5c. per 1000 20 1.00

PEPPER PLANTS, Bull Nose,
Sx^^eet Mountain and Ruby King;. 40 2.00

TOMATOES, Small Plants of -

Earliana, Early Jewel, Dwarf
Stone, Oinmpion, PonderoBa
and Matchless 30 2.00

TOMATOES, Small Plants of
Stone, Paragon, Favorite and
Success 1.00

Md.R.Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co., white Marsh,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if. when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

SPRING BULBS
Per doz. 100

Lilium Aurattun, 8- 9 Inch. $0.90 $6.00
Lilium Aju^tum, 9-11 inch. 1.25 9.00
Lilium Riibrom, S- 9 inch. .85 6.00
Lilium Bubrum, 9-11 Inch. 1.25 7.50

GLADIOLUS BULBS
Those having once used my "Flora-

croft" Mixture always want them again.
Per 100 1000

FLORACROFT MLXTURE

—

No. 1 size ?1.B0 JIO.OO
No. 2 size 1.00 7.50
Shades, White and Light. 1.75 15.00
Shades of Red and Scarlet 1.25 9.00

TUBEROSES
PEARL DOUBLE

Per 100 1000
Monsters $1.25 $12.00
No, 1, large 4-6 90 7.60

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
Per doz. 100

7 to 9 Inch J0.60 J4.00
9 to 11 inch 85 6.00

11 to 12 Inch 1.50 10.00
12 to IS Inch 2.00 16.00

CYCAS STEMS
Fresh, just in from Japan.

10-lb. lots 10c. per lb.

25-lb. lots 8c. per lb.

100-lb. lots 7i^c. per lb.

Case (300 lbs.) J21.00

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP D

I^ILY OF THE VAI<I.EY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMAMM & OO.
COPENHAGEN, DSNMARK
Please mention the Eiohange when wrltlpg.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RUSH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers ol Pull List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Eyohange when writing.

Advertising in the F. E.

brings best results.
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DOUBLE PEARL

Tuberoses
Extra Large Bulbs, 4 to 7 in.

in Circumference

90 cents, per 100, $7.00 per 1000

CALADIUMS
(ELEPHANT'S EARS)

Clean, Sound Bulbs with Center Shoots
Per 100

5 to 7 inches $1.25

7 to 9 " 3.00

9 to J J " 6.00

n to H " Extra quality ...J 0.00

See otir Bulb Offer In last week's Excliange

JOHNSON SEED CO.

ZIIIInkelSLPHIIADELPim.Pt.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAIiASrO'M escxQentum, Fancy Cala-

diums from Brazil.
QIiADIOI^I, all sorts. Japan IBIS.

Japan I^TTirns.
Double-flowering GHEBBIES.

SSeniJ for our new Spring list.

H. H. BER.GER (©. CO.
TOWarrcn St., New York City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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We Would Announce the Open-

ing of Our Neiu Store

BUDS
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKHER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of Higli Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 CAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercr NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SAVEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZVOlAN[K,Bounii Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do not know how, procure that simple
but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Mushrooms." The price is ten cents
and it can be secured from this office.

Special rates wil? b* made to the trade who wish to

3ii^^1y their customers,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Ouane SIreet NBW YORK

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

7-Top Turnip Seed
ADVANCE ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR CHOICE GRADES OF

Seven-Top Dixie Frost King Prize Talcer
Now ill (uU bloom on Ulouinhdule Karin. Contract Price, $200 per Thoasand Pounds.

I'laiitB from tliis Seed o( hardy Northern breed, very superior to the lesB hardy Southern
type stand any ntnonui of snow aud lee without Injury.

'Pho Seed will be harvested about the iOth of June and ready for fihipment about the 1st

brLANDRETH SEED COMPANY
Also KALE— Hwarf German. $20 per 100 lbs.

Siberian . . . 18 per 100 lbs. BRISTOL, PENNA.
Plcflso mention tho Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. TBORBURN & CO.. "VeVVo'^K

'

Pleaia mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFoilowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum GiRanteum.
MICN ON ETTE-'New York Market."

STOCKS-"Burnett's Perpetual Wbite."

CAULIFLOWEH-Burnett'a Selected
"Snowball."

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Cortlandf SI., New York City
Telephone %'A'ZZ Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

When you want 1o buy
When you want to sell

Seeds, Bulbs
and Plants

C. McTAGGART
123 Warren Street

Near West St., NEW YORK

Quality my first consideration
Get my prices

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable

Seeds
for the

Florists
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boston. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Vbolesale list mailed to those nsing seeds in-qaantit;

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E.—Best Advertising

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

INEW CROP
lOOSeeda $0 GO bOOSeedB $^.00

1000 Seeds $3.50
Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

THE MOORE S[fD CO., H,ff.\r;^;X7 p.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres,, F. W. Bolffiajio,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaughan, Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—April ll.^W. Fal-
coner, 3 cases plants; Rooney & Spence,
4 cases trees, 1 case plants; A. Rolker
& Sons, 6 cases plants; Gunther Bros., 3
boxes plants and flowers; Vaughan's
Seed Store, 1 barrel Lily bulbs; P. B.
Vandergrift & Co., 6 boxes Lilies; Mal-
tus & Ware, 2 cases plants: W. B. Tub-
ley. 16 cases trees; H. F. Darrow, 1 case
trees. April 12.—McHutchlson & Co.,
446 tubs Laurel trees, 21 cases plants;
J. Roehrs Co., 3 cases plants; Lunham &
Moore, 2 cases plants; Vaughan's Seed
Store, 14 tubs Bay trees; O. Q. Hemp-
stead & Son, 162 tubs Laurel trees, 9
baskets Laurel trees; Hussa & Co., 1
case plants, 1 case Palm seeds; R. F.
Lang, 7 packages plants, etc. April 13.—F. W. Kelsey Nursery Co., 50 cases
plants; Carlllo & Baldwin, 3 cases
plants: McHutchison & Co., 3 cases liv-
ing Plants. April 16.—I. Terkinia, 1 case
plants, 26 tubs Laurel trees; E. Kohl,
1 case plants; Lunham &, Moore, lis
tubs Laurel trees, 12 packages plants;
Maltus & Ware, 38 tubs Bay trees, 115
tubs Laurel trees, 79 cases plants; J.
Roehrs Co., 48 tubs Laurel trees, 55
cases plants; Vaughan's Seed Store, 6
tubs Laurel trees, 25 cases plants ; Hussa
& Co., 20 tubs Laurel trees and 7 cases
plants; C. F. Meyer, 80 tubs Laurel
trees, IS cases plants; P. Einsmann, 6
cases plants; H. P. Darrow, 12 cases
plants; McHutchlson & Co., 51 oases
plants; F. M. Morgan, 3 cases plants;
Elm City Nursery Co., 91 packages
trees, etc.

European Notes
The sharp spell of Winter centered

around Nimes on the night o£ March 31,
and as briefly reported in last week's
Notes, moved rapidly eastward to the
well-known St. Eemy district where 9°
Fahr. below freezing point was recorded
on April 1, and was followed by a heavy
fnll of snow which ended in rain.- As a
result the Potatoes were completely cut
down and the young French bush Beans
were destroyed.

This means a terrible loss for the little

growers, many of whom raise a crop of
extra early vegetables before transplant-
ing their plants of annual flower seeds
such as Phlox, Zinnia, Verbena and
like

_
cultures.

Biennials which have stood the rigors
of the Winter will not be improved by
this additional check, but many of the
growers have already made up their
minds for another disastrous season.
Should their anticipation be realized it

will be even more difiicult to obtain

"The proof of

the pudding is in

the morning."
The proof of
Lily Quality is in

the flowering:

—

Count the num-
ber of cut-flowers

per thousand
bulbs and com-
pare "Horseshoe
Brand" bulbs
with others. It's

the only right

way to tell the

true value.

If you are a

bulb buyer, send

for a copy of the
** Horseshoe
Brand" Catalog,

showing views of

the bulb fields in

Japan and other

illustrations. It's

free.

Ralph M. Ward & Co.
12 West Broadway—New York

NOT HOW CHEAP—
BUT HOW GOOD"
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SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS

8 to 9 inches (130 in a case), $4.50 per case

LIIvIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUMS
8 to 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA5 STEMS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock

limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. Ltd. "^^ZiSn
Please mention the Eschanga when writing.

COLD STORAGE
Llllum Glganteum

7 to 9 inch
300 to a case; per case, $22.50. 3 cases and up, at $70.00 per tOOO

CHICAGO
84 Randolph St. VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE

NEW YORK
2S Barclay St.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Qaladium

gkculentum
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Bulbs 6 to 8 Inches In clrcum-
ference, 200 In a case, 25c. "
per doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 M
per 1000.

Bulbs 8 to ID Inches, 100 In a
case, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per
100, $30.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 76 In a
case, 75c. per doz., $5.50 per
100, $50.00 per 1000.

Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, 50 in a
case, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

Monster bulbs 13 Inches and
upward in circumference, 25
in a case, $1.50 per doz.,

$12.00 per 100.

Full cases at 100 rate

n
H
n
M
n
m
n
M

n "Red Seal Brand" H

n Excelsior Pearl n

i Tuberoses I
X 4 to 6 inches M
n $7.50 per 1000; $1.00 per 100 H

n ARTHUR T.BODDINGTON n
M SEEDSMAN H
y 342 West 1 4th Street ^
n NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. n
MDMnMnMnMnMnM

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONXY

SUBSCBIBSBS FZtJiA.SE NOTE.—The
Florists' Esdiangfe is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not he left lyln^
where they will he seen by oatsiders,
nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping" or pacfcing- material. Purth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g'oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
Tii-m a,t wholesale.

growers than it is now, and already a
move has been made to the other side
of the Rhone, but it will be some yeai-s

before the sheltering Cypresses will be
sufficiently developed to ward ofE the
dreaded mistral. Further north, some
light rains have helped us very much in

the work of sowing and transplanting,
but a cessation of the blighting easterly
winds would make our labors more fruit-

ful.

The greatest source of anxiety to us
just now is the Turnip crop, which is

suffering severely from the before named
winds and the ravages of birds. Both
early Turnips and Rutabagas are af-

fected but the latter hardly so seriously
as the former, mainly because trade . in

this article is rather slack at present.
It will be quite clearly understood that

the rapid advance in vegetation during
ilarch has now been effectually checked
and we are not now any further ahead
than at the same time last year.
Ernest Senary. Erfurt, notifies, under

date April 1, that Ernst Benary, Jr.,

son of Kommerzienrat Friedrich Benary,
and Heinrich, son of Herrn John Benary.
have been taken into partnership. The
signature of the first named (who paid
a visit to your side last year) bears a
striking resemblance to that of his re-

spected father. The same firm has just
distributed a very handsome colored
plate "of the newer Gloxinias.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Excellent Seed Sales Continue

The great volume of orders in

which every member of the seed trade
has been participating, particularly since
the month came in. still continues un-
abated. Xever has there been experi-
enced more satisfactory retail counter
business than this season ; everything
handled by the seedsman has sold read-
ily in very large quantities, and at
profitable rates. There have been, as ex-

pected, many shortages in popular va-
rieties of seeds, both vegetable and

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrmMpontience Sotleiteti.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

flower, but as a rule customers have ac-
cepted readily the situation, and taken
in place of the sold-out variety the next
best sort in stock. The more settled
weather has greatly encouraged the or-
ders for vegetable plants, and many
seedsmen this season are finding this
line much more profitable than before ;

in fact, no longer is this item of the
seedsman's business a side issue—it is a
great and yearly larger growing industry.
Night work still continues and will for
several weeks yet ; for so busy are many
or the larger houses during the day, that
outside of waiting upon the so-called
counter trade little else can be done

;

and it is only after the closing hours
that the orders received by mail can-
have attention. There has also been
very much more Sunday labor required
this season than in any past year. It is

greatly regretted . that Sunday labor
should be necessary, as the unavoidable
night work tires the employees to the
limit, but in every possible way has em-
ployer and employee alike tried to keep
the orders promptly filled ; to even par-
tially deliver the seeds ordered, since
March started, as the customers have ex-
pected, has been an impossibility with
many seedsmen.

Oni' Government's Free Seeds
So much has been said and writ-

ten in the earnest endeavor to try to
convince "the powers that be" at Wash-
ington, of the great injury and damage
that the annual distribution of the thou-
sands on thousands of free packets of
both flower and vegetable seeds is, and
has for years been doing the legitimate
seed trade of this country, without the
least appa rent effect, that there would
seem to be little hope of the abuse being
stopped in the near future. • This free
seed distribution, as now conducted, sim-
ply means the giving away of enormous
quantities of common commercial varie-
ties of seeds ; and in just so much as
these seeds are given to garden makers,
the legitimate seed trade is defrauded of
its rightful sales. The original plan of
using Government money to introduce
new and rare varieties of seeds would
seem to have been entirely lost sight of.

To show the purely "something for noth-
ing" spirit of the present giving away
of Government seeds, there is hereto ap-
pended an extract of a letter recently
received from a member of Congress, re-
garding the matter : "For many years
Congress has appropriated money to pro-
vide seeds for distribution throughout
the country I intend within
the coming month to mail you a pack-
age of flower seeds, if you cannot use
them yourself, please give them to some
friend If you also desire
some vegetable seeds, upon request I

will be glad to send you a package."
The whole letter simply conveys the one
idea that the United States Government
would supply, free, both flower and vege-
table seeds. Further comment is un-
necessary. The whole plan as now con-
ducted is wrong from start to finish.

V.

J. BOieiANO S SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of 'Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New York Seed Trade
The stormy weather the first part of

the week was taken advantage of by the
seedsmen to catch up as much as possible
on the accumulated orders. Quite a little

headway was made, as many worked last

Sunday also. It is thought that from
now on it will be possible to keep the
trade well in hand.

Everything in vegetable plants and nur-
serj- stock is still selling in very large
volume, especially the former, as the sales
of Tomato plants have begun in real
earnest.

H. B. Buck, who for some time has
been in the flower seed department at
A. T. Boddington's, sailed last Saturdav
for England, on the White Star S. S.
Adriatic, to join his brother in the seed
business at Ipswich. Mr. Buck cai*ries
with him the good wishes of his many
friends in the trade here.
Stumpp & Walter Co. has arranged a

vei7 attractive display of its full line
of insecticides, and also i>ouItry supplies.
Of the latter it publishes a veiy valuable
catalog which can be had upon applica-
tion.

"^^^^^ Lady Roosevelt
Last Special Oflfer of Seed This Season.
^ oz. 25c., M. oz, 40c. Order t«-€lay
and get my special Aster Plant
Catalogue. Plants ready to ship by
Mail or Express by May 10.

JOHN S. WEAVER
Box F Qleo Mawr Senl Farns KINZERS, PA.

Please mention the EschaJige when writipg.

Aster Lady Roosevelt
Late. LoDRest Stem, Kich Pink. Sow end of
April. Trade packet, Bslected stock, 50c.:
good stock, 30c. Write for prices in quantity.
Tested seed.

iAS. MACFARIANE, Staatsburg-on-nudsoD,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writjny.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and other Bulbs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus
Per 100 1000

White and Light Shades. 51-50 ?14.00
Pink Shades 1.50 14.00
Red and Scarlet Shades. 1.25 10.00
Striped and Variegated. 2.50 22.00
Groff's Extra Choice
Mixed 1.25 10.00
Choice ilixed 1.00 S.OO

Tuberoses
Dwarf Double Pearl, 4 to

6-in 90 S.OO

WEBBER ^ DON
SEED MEKCUANTS and GROWEHB

114 Chambers St., fiKW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in tliese Oolnmns
an for THE TRADE ONLY
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Headquarters for Spring Bulbs
Begonias, Cycas Stems

Caladiums, Iris Roots

Cannas, Cinnamon
and Madeira Vines

:250 Varieties Dahlias
We are headquarters for Dahlias and can supply every worthy sort ; highest

quality at lowest price.

Our selection best commetcial sorts, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per J 00.

Gladioli by the 100 tiiousaDd; Japanese Lilies, Tuberoses, Fern Balls.
Evi^rytliing ia bulbs, seeils. plnnte and Iiortieultural supplies. Our uataloKue will interest you. 8emJ for

eo[iy liHJay. Lowest whoie.'^ale priees for good goods.

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY, lOth and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.an uieiitiou tna i:.xcliaiige wben writing.

DAHI^IAS
Charles Clayton

is my best intro-
duction: for bril-

liancy, form and
Btem, this new
Cactus leads them
all. Other superb
Novelties are: Mrs
W. K. Jewett.
Manitou, Princess
Yeti ve , Corona,
OliveTracy. These
with other fine

varieties were
awarded a Bronze
Medal at the Alas-
fcan-Tufeon Exposi-

tion, last season Select list of Standard Dah-
lias: and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on application.

W. W. WILMORE. P. 0. Box 382. Denver, Col.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA SEED
From Giant Singles

Newport's Best Mixture,
per packet, 20c«

Roots of the above strain, ia mixture,
stron;:; divisious of field-clumps, 1 Sc.
each, $1.50 per dozen,

Alexander MacLellan
NEWPORT, R. I.

^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

PE[RLESS DIIHLIIIS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Fringed 20th

Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maole, Big Clilef, $3.50 per doz., $25.00
per 100, Best cut flower sorts, $1.00 per
doz., $5.00 per XOO.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Willlamstown Junction, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ptioes Advertised in these Oolmnna
are for THE TRADE ONLY

OAHLmS
We are growers of the very best, have a large
collecHon to select from. Send for prices.

DSVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

One of the visitors of the week was
Peter Small of Westbury, Long Island.
Mr. Small feels that more seeds than a
year ag:o are being used in his vicinity.

Vaughan's Seed Store has this week
been having a special sale of Bay trees
in all sizes, of both pyramids and stand-
ards. It is found that pairs, value $21}
to .$3.5, are the most ready sellers.

J. M. Thorbum & Co. have much in-

creased their sales of Sweet Peas, and in
fact the entire line of flower seeds over
previous seasons- It is certainly a flow-
er seed year.

C. McTaggart, the past week, has been
having a special sale of Magnolias, which
have found many cuslomers.

It has been admitted by several repre-
sentatives of Holland houses who have
the past week been visiting our seeds-
men, that bulb orders are not being
placed in the volume expected from the
early indications. It is indeed a well-

known fact, that Dutch bulbs will be even
cheaper the coming Pall than last sea-
son. It will be remembered that around
Christmas and the fii-st of the year bulb
flowers were exceptionally high in price,

with the consequent result that many
growers rushed in and ordered large
quantities of Holland bulb stock for this

Fall's planting, which orders are now, in

many cases, being countermanded. Es-
pecially does this apply to

_
Western

growers, from whom the rescinding of
many orders has come. Tliere is consid-
erable disappointment expressed by our
Holland friends for this condition of af-

fairs.

French bulb stock is quoted consider-
ably higher than last season. White
Romans, 12 to 15 centimeters, at the
present time are about 7 francs per thou-
sand more than a year ago, and Paper-
whites are fully as high if not higher
than last season. There will be no sur-

plus of EYench bulbs the coming Autumn.
The *'Buds" are fitting up their new

store, at 76 Barclay st., very rapidly.

Tliey will have most complete arrange-
ments for both flower and vegetable seed ;

in fact, their flower seed department is

Direct Importations
From BELGIUM
From HOLLAND
ing, etc., etc.

AT FOREIGN GROWERS' PRICES
From GERMANY

Palms, Arawcariaa, Bay
Trees, Azalea Indica, etc.

,

Boxwood. RhododendronB,'
pot grown Shrubs for fore- From ENGLAND

From JAPAN J^iTj,

Valley Pips. Early or late
forcing.

English Uanetti aelected
for grafting.

Longiflomm Gigan-
tenm. Mnltiflomm. etc.

Fall list ol Japanese, Holland, Eng-Usli and Frencb Nursery Stock
Write for catalogues, special n*ri-ii c^^^^ woi- Our business is Import; and wholesale
lists etc., mentioning the class nAFF A i„^«.fi,; only. Don't write unless you use suffici-
of stock you are interested in. ^°^ only. enttomakedirectseparateimportations

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET vl^, mention th. Exohange wh™. writing. NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIA SEEDS
Coronata, sweet scented, 100 seeds, $2.50.
Diuible Cactus Mixed, 100 seeds. $2.50.
Douhle Mixed, 75 cts.
Single Mixed, dwarf striped, 20 cts.
Rjidish, National (new), ounce 20 cts.
Lettuce, Beaulleu. the largest head, intro-

ducer! by Vilmorin, oz. 25 cts.
Lettuce, Big Boston Improved, fine for
market, oz. 25c., lb. $4.00.

Lettuce, Romaine, immense (new), oz. 25
cts.

Send for list.

BEAULIEU, WOODHAVEN, N. Y.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

itlready arranged for over 1000 drawers
for packet and bulk seeds.

At Boddington's things continue very
bu.s3'. This house is handling much- more
nursery stock this season than ever be-
fore, and the same may be said in regard
to bulbs.

Boston Seed Trade
Seedsmen were never as busy as they

have been this Spring; they are short
of many kinds of seeds already. Counter
trade and mail orders were never as
heavy before, which are omens of good
times. The trade has been working over-
time all the Spring and many of them
will have been pleased to get the holiday.
Patriot's Day, April 19, for a much
needed rest.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The counter trade at the seed stores.

which has been steadily increasing for
several weeks, was thought to have
reached a climax in the great volume of
business transacted last Saturday. The
refreshing rain of Sunday and Monday
forenoon has still further stimulated
Iniyers, till the stores are almost un-
comfortably crowded and everybody who
can sell is behind the counter.

Never was a greater assortment of
flower and vegetable roots and bulbs of-

fered the buyer, nor was he ever en-
ticed by a finer display of seeds, which
under proper culture produce the fra-
grant blooms and the toothsome vege-
table. Indeed, it is hard for anyone
with a garden turn of mind to get by a
seed store, if he has any change in his
pocket.
The Johnson Seed Co. is doing a large

business in Cycas stems, and is also of-

fering a variety of Grape vines.
The Stokes Seed Store has some good

potted Tomato plants of Stokes Bonny
Best Early, On Monday the two hun-
dred and thirtieth yearly meeting of the
Friends, at Fourth and Arch sts., be-
gan, and Mr. Stokes was in attendance,
notwithstanding the great pressure of
business at his store.

An announcement of a new patent
scale killer named "Never-Scale," a lime
sulphur spray, made by the "Sulfo
Chemical Co., No, 1 Fairmount ave.. is

observed at the Moore Seed Co.'s store,

Henry A. Dreer is displaying a very
complete line of lawn mowers. This
house is also offering a well-selected list

of field-grown Roses, which have been
wintered-over cold.

Henry F. Michell Co., 1018 Market
St., is making very large sales of its

celebrated lawn gross seeds, and is of-

fering at wholesale to the trade a very
complete list of flowering bulbs and
roots, among which are two hundred and
fifty varieties of Dahlias.

Cannas
Our own home-grown stock Is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, roots.

Per 100
Alsace, white. .$1.50
B. Poltevine . . 1.75
Buttercup, new 1.50
Black Beauty . 2.50
Brandywine . . 2.00
Chas. Henderson 1.50
D. of Marlboro* 2.00
E'gandale 1.50
Express, dwarf 2.00
Kinff Humbert. 4.50
Liouisfana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . .

.

2.00
Mont Blanc . .. 4.50

Per 100
McKlnley $1.40
Niagara 2.50
Pennsylvania .. 1.50
Premier, gold ed 1.75
Pres, Meyers .. 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.00
R. Wallace . .. 3.50
So. d'A Crozy. 2.26
Venus, new . . . 3.00
Wm. Saunders,
new 10.00

Wm. Boffiuger. 1.50
Sep. colors mix. 1.00

CAiADITJM Esculentum (£lepbaiit's Ears).
Doz. 100

6-S in. circumference $0.25 $1.75
8-10 in. circumference 60 3.50

10-12 in. circumference 75 5.50

TUBEROSES, Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, $7.50
per 1000. SOc. per 100; 2nd size, $4.50 per
1000.

Sheilroad Greenhouses
Grange, Baltimore, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Ki% HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MLLE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAIGHAN, SOIV. DE

ANTOINE CROZY.
Write for special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of
300 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKER.T
SEEDSMMK

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsbor^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

X Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

Started in bede out of doors, strong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $1.50 per 100 up, ac-
cording to varieties and quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 16, they will be
packed light in moss. Send ns a list of
yonr wants and let as qaote yon prices. We
also have dry roots In many varieties.

Frank Cummin^s Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co. report the
largest business they have ever done.
Though the Sweet Pea business is large-
ly over for this season, the flower and
vegetable seed business is pressing them
to the utmost.

San Jose, Cal.

At this season of the year the vari-
ous seed dealers throughout the United
States and Canada are desirous of re-
ceiving information in regard to the var-
ious seed crops growing here in Cali-
fornia.
The writer returned from his Eastern

trip about a month ago and has been
busily engaged in going over our vari-
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Superb Strain—None Better—Superb Strain

PANSIES
PROMPT SHIPMENTS—PROMPT SHIPMENTS

250,000
SVPER.B .STRAIN

PANSIES
You need them for your particular trade.

Better than ever this year.
Fall transplanted Pansies in bud and bloom . A trial
order will convince you that our Superb Strain ia
the best you have ever handled. $1.25 per 100-
$10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Ij&Tsest Grower of Field-Grown

Pantsiee iu Aiuerica

Telephone 82 Concord Concord Junction, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when Tyriting.

BK.ST MARKET
STRAIN cnowti500.000 PAN5IE5

Grown from aeed of our own raisins, this strain is the result of over 25 years' careful selection
and for size, form and substanre and wide ranee of color In clear, brilliant selEs and novel shades
;ind markings, they will be found unBurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and the
growth is very strong and stocky. Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000. L.argeT tUxea $16.00 and ^20.00 por 1000.
EXPRESS ONLY CASH TVITH ORDER
#. f. GOBURN, - 291 Fcrpy StrcGi, EVERETT, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansy Plants
Large plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100,

$10,00 per 1000; smaller plants that will

bloom soon, at ?2.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BeUis) , EOKGET-RrE-NOT, In

bloom, $1.50 per 100, J12.B0 per 1000.

CrNEKARIAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, ?5.00
per 100.

STOCKS and DUSTY MILLERS, 2%-in.
pots, 52.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, ready for field, $1.25
per 1000, BOOO for $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, in bud and

bloom: $1.25 per 100.
PANSY Snow Qneen, pure white, large

plants in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.

PANSY SEED, finest mixture, $1.00 per pkt.
of 4000 seeds, $5.00 per oz.

Cash with order.

LB. JENNINGS,' 'Southport.Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansies
Plwaiii' mPTitinn fha ExohapeB when writing.

PANSIES
Fall Transplanted, Itnest Mixed, also 5

separate colors, in bud and bloom ; $10.00
per 1000, $1.25 per 100; also a few extra
sjiron^ Beedlings left. $2.50 per 1000.

COLEUS
* Verscbaffeltii, 2-ln., $15.00 per 1000, $1.75
per 100; Rooted Cuttings all booked until
late this month.

Cash Please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,"''^!^

"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest fiowering Mixture of Show

Varieties, unsurpassed quality, short, bushy,
transplanted plants, in bud and bloom, at
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
BELLIS Perennis (Daisies), largest double

red and white, not transplanted, but fine

strong plants commencing to bloom, at $2.00
per 1000; BOO at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV FITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Brown's Prize Panalee, Fall transplanted,

large stocky plants, in hud and bloom. Mixed
Colors, in any quantity. 15,000 Giant Yel-
low with dark eye, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. %l^^^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

oils ranches, which consist of over 4000
acres, and is pleased to say that never
in the seed growing experience have all

of our ranches been in such excellent
condition. We have had something over
lAV-2 in. of rain this season, which is

sufficient to make a crop. The rain has
fallen gradually, so that the ground has

PANSIES
GIANT EXHIBITION, strong plants in bud
and bloom, per 100 $1.00, per 1000 $9.00.

FORGET-ME-NOT, per 100 $1.00. per 1000
$9.00.

DRACAENAS, 5-ln., 25c. each.
VINCA Variegata, 4-ln. 10c. each.
A full line of Bedding and Vegetable

Plants, next month.

J. S. BIvOOM. RiegelMville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

absorbed all of the water, which has
been a great benefit to all of the grow-
ing crops.
The hoeing of the crops will be com-

pleted on all the seed ranches, not ouly
our own, but also on those of other grow-
ers in this section, within the next two
weeks and, if nothing unforeseen occurs
we will harvest a good crop.
On our Menio Park ranch we have

a field of Lettuce, of various varieties,
over 21/. miles in length and from 14 to
'^/2 mile wide, where we have a magnifi-
cent stand. It certainly would be a great
sight for any seed dealer to inspect this
one field.

All varieties of Onions are looking ex-
cellent. The critical time for this crop,
however, is when the seed is in the
dough, at which time, if we should have
hot winds, the yield might be injured to
some extent ; but, from present pros-
pects, everything is in a most promising
condition, the season to date having been
ideal.

The Radish crop is better than it has
been for piany years. Our various Beet
crops are looking excellent ; also Salsify,
Kale. Mustard, Celery, Carrot, Lettuce,
and various other crops we are growing
on an extensive scale, are in a fine con-
dition.
We hope that many seedsmen can ar-

range to pay us a visit this year and
look over the crops, not only on our
ranches, but those of other growers, as
this is the season above all others for
them to make such a trip to California.

Charles P. Beaslan.
Pres. and Gen'l Mgr. Braslan Seed

Growers' Co.

Turnip Seed
The supply on hand of many varieties

of Turnip seed, of last year's crop, stored
in American warehouses, will prove en-
tirely insufficient to meet the demand for
sowing this approaching Midsummer, es-
pecially so when is considered the fact
that the new American crop to be har-
vested next July will not be one-tenth of
what it was formerly.
As for the new crop from Europe, it

will not figure in the estimates for this
Midsummer, consequently no cheap help
can be brought forward to relieve this
tense situation, even if there can be pur-
chased in Europe two or three varieties
of old crop Turnip seed of typts ui^ed in
America, because the current prices in
England, notably for Pomeranian and
Amber Globe, have risen over fifty per
cent., 15c. and 16c. being the demanded
price free on board London, to which
must be added 4c. custom house duty,
raising the purchase cost to 19c. and ^c.
A small quantity of seed of last year's

Cow Horn and White Egg has been
quoted at 19c. f. o. b. London, which
with the 4c. duty will bring the landing

cost to 2.3c., and a very insufficient quan-
tity at that.

Old seed of Large Early Red Top Globe
is not in sight at any price and many
letters from Europe confirm each otbcr
in the statement that the outlook for
Turnip seed, crop 1910, is most dismal
and disheartening. All indications arc
that low wholesale prices on Turnip seed
of past seasons are incidents which will
not be repeated, not only for this ap-
proaching Midsummer but for all future
time, and just so with seeds of all sorts,
for all seeds, both American and Euro-
pean productions, are costing more.

D. Landreth Seed Co.

The Maryland Pure Seed Bill

On page fiS9 of our issue of April 16
we explained the mix-up in the Pure
Seed Bill which was then before the
Governor awaiting his signature to be-
come law. From later advices we gather
that through the instrumentality of the
energetic seed firms who have kept in
touch with this seed legislation all along,
namely Messrs. J. Bolgiano & Son, Grif-
fith & Turner Co., W. G. Scarlett &
Co. and S. L. Lambert & Co., the bill
was vetoed, the Attorney-General of
Maryland deciding that neither the Col-
lier Bill itself, nor the Biddison Bill
which was masquerading as Collier's, had
been legally passed by the Legislature.
As we understand it the terms of the

defeated bill were vicious in the extreme,
the principle being that if the seed mer-
chants were compelled to guarantee the
quality and kind of all the seed they
sold, the seed merchants, in turn, would
compel the growers from whom they se-
cured their seed to guarantee the quality
and kind of seed so purchased, and even
if that would not work out in practice,
the farmers and truckers would be pro-
tected, no matter what became of the
seed merchants and their business.
As an instance of how even good seed

might create trouble and expense, Messrs.
Bolgiano & Son quote a case where they
sold one of their most desirable market
gardener customers % lb. of a superior
variety of Tomato seed at $4, whereas
the buyer could have purchased ordinar-
ily good seed at 40c. for same quantity.
This seed they knew to be as near per-
fect as was possible ; it produced for cer-
tain Florida growers perfect fruit and
gave entire satisfaction. For their mar-
ket gardener it produced, as a first crop,
the worst kind of knotty fruit. Continu-
ing, they say: **If we had guaranteed
that seed for his $4 purchase, he could
have recovered several thousands of dol-
lars. Instead of plowing down this
worthless crop of Tomatoes, however, he
let it remain in the field, and lo and
behold, the second blossoms set and pro-
duced a beautiful crop of perfect Toma-
toes." The explanation of the failure
was that the first crop of blossoms had
been touched by frost.

Manitowoc. Wis.—It is understood
that the Manitowoc Seed Co. is contem-
plating a large addition to its warehouse
and plant.
Grand Junction, Col.—'Whit Rozclle

has purchased the interest of his partner
H. M. Cannon, in the Grand Junction
Seed Co., and will conduct the busines.s
in the future.

CiTicAGO.—The A. Ostberg Seed Co.
has been incoi-porated to conduct a gen-
rral seed, florist, farming and agricultural
implement business. The incorporators
are Andrew Ostberg, Charles Swanson
and E. F. Bell, and the capital ?100.000.
Birmingham. Ala.—At a special meet-

ng of the stockholders of the Amzi God-
den Seed Co. held recently two new di-

i-pctors were chosen to fill the places of
Major Joseph Hardie and Dr. T. F.

Cheek, whose stock was recently acquired
by J. H. White. The new directors are:
J. H. White and J. B. Dolsen, and with
G. B. McVay they will constitute the
directorate of the company. Mr. White
secured a controlling interest in the stock
of the firm and has been chosen presi-
dent; Mr. McVay was elected vice-presi-
dent and general manager, and Mr. Dol-
sen secretary and treasurer.

Publications Received
OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXPERI-MENT STATION.—Bulletin 211. Forest

Conditions in Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AGRI-CULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

—Bulletin 144. Growing Tomatoes for
Early Market.
MARYLAND AGRICULTURAL EX-

PERIMENT STATION.—Bulletin No.
141. Corn Variety Tests, Seed Breed-
ing", Selection and Testing-.
THE WESTERN NEW YORK HOR-

TICULTURAL SOCIETY.—Proceedings
of the Fifty-fifth Annual Meeting of the
Society, held at Rochester, N. Y., Jan-
uary 26-27, 1910.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OP AGRICUL-
TURE.—^Bureau of Plant Industry Cir-
cnJar No. 54. The Substitution of Lime-
Sulphur Preparation for Bordeaux Mix-
ture in the Treatment of Apple Dis-
eases.
ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OP AGRI-

CULTURE.—Bulletin 178. Character
and Treatment of Swamp or Muck
Soils. Bulletin 175. Farm Drainage
Operations. Bulletin 177. Lime Sulphur
Wash.
THE AMERICAN CARNATION SO-

CIETY.—Proceedings of the Nineteenth
Annual Meeting of the Society, held at
Pittsburgh, Pa., January 26-27, 1910.
The volume contains 94 pages, covering
the papers read before the convention
as well as the proceedings proper. A
portrait of President Albert M. Herr ap-
pears as a frontispiece.

EISELE'S WHOLESALE

TRADE LIST
FERNS, Boston and ScottU. From 3-In.

pots, $5.00 per 100.
FUNKIA variegata, strong plants, 4%-

in. pots, $1.00 per doz.
CLEMATIS, large-flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants; Jackmaimi, Henryl,
Mme. Veillard, $3.00 per doz,

CLEMATIS panicnlata, strong plants,
$10.00 per 100; 3-in. pota, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100,

GERANIiraiS, Mrs. Parker, 3-in. pots.
$5.00 per 100.

PASSITXORA coemlea, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100 .

PASSIFLORA Pfordti, 4-In. pots, $1.00
per dozen.

Plants from S^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100:
ACHYRANTHES; LOBELIAS, double and
sljigrle bhie; PARLOR IVV; VINCA varie-
ifata; AGERATCM, blue; SALVIA, Bon-
fire, Zurich; COLEUS, Versehaffeltii,
Golden Bedder, Qaeen Victoria, Qaatrl-
color.

STOCK from S-in. pots, $4.00 per 100:
GEIBANICMS, Rose and Nutmeg; LAN-
TANA, Le Naiue ; FEVERFEW, The
GEM; IVY GERANIUMS: IVY, Hardy
Engrlieb ; . EUONYMUS radicons and
Golden Variegated.
ROOTED CUTTINGS $1.00 per 100:

COLEUS, Versehaffeltii, Golden Bedder,
Queen Victoria, Quntricolor; ACHYR-
ANTHES Llndenii; PARLOR IVY.
CARNATION Napoleon HI. Best hardy

everblooming, crimson flowers, 2% -In.
pots. $3. no per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE H a 11 e a n a, and
M'OODBINE. Plants, from 4-in. pots.
$1.50 per doz.

LEMON VERBENAS. 3-in. pots. $5.00
per 100.C EISELB

nth & Westmoreland Sts., PHIUDFIPHM, PA.

Please mention the Exchange wh«n writing.
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40,000 VincaVariegata
ICciilc*! CtiltlDKH UOf. per KH), $8.04) per UHIO.

A8TKKH. Miirket White, |3.00 per 1000.

TANSIICS, <;i]int. 13.00 per 1000.

8WEKT WILLIAMS, |3.00 per 1000.

I>II8TY MILLER, nice aeodllnGS, 75c. per
100.

8WAINSONA alba, 2-tn., 2c.

LANTANA, 2-ln., 2c.

ADUTILONS, 3 kinds, 2-ln.. 2V4c.

GRIIANIUMS, Grant, etc., 2-ln., (2.00 per
100.

FEVKRFEW, Double White, small plants,
76c. per 100, |6.00 per 1000.

Rooted CuttlncB, prepaid per 100. Helio-
trope, $1.00: Fuchslan, 8 klnda, |1.00; Farla
HfilHy, yellow, white, $1.00; Onphea, 76c.
Vincu Viirlegnta, 90c.; Coleufl, 10 kinds, 60c.;
Alterniinthern, Rosea, P. Major, Aurea
nana, Fall struck cuttlnga, 60c. per 100,
14.60 per 1000; Aseratuin, 3 kinds, 60c.;
Swainsonn alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias, 10
kinds. 11.00.

Salvia, 90c. Cash with order.

ByerBros.,"'"t'f"'«'
Pleaae mention the Eichtinge when writing.

Vinca Yariegata
strong 3\i and 4-ln., fleld-grown, $5.00

and $6.00 per hundred.

Also 5-ln. DRACABNA. Indlvlsa, large

enough for 8-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Five thousand COBAJE^ Scandens, 4-in.

pots, $6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

CmsH "WitH Order

J. J. ARNOLD, Homer, N. Y.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Want=
DRACAENA Indlvisa, 3-In., $5.00 per 100;

4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 2-ln.. $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2-ln. $3.00 per 100;

3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, Nutt. Doyle. Perkins, Grant,
La Favorite, K. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viand, JaoUn, Ricard, Buch-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-ln., $2.50 ; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
Mme. Saileroi, 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Whitmani, 4-in., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 16c. each: 6 -In., 26c. each.
COLEUS, ALTERNANTKERAS, red and

yeUow, YERBBNAS, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA (Scariet Sage), Zurich
(always in bloom), VENCA Varlegata, 2-in.,
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. J.
Pleaie mention the Exohanga whwi writtog.

PETUNIAS
PETUNIAS, Single Petnnlas of Rnffled

Giant, California Giant, and Raffled,
striped and blotched. A No. 1 stock. 2^-
in pots $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, 4-in., In bud and bloom,
Nntt, Rlcard, Viand, Peter Henderson,
Bnchner, PoiteTlne, and Rose Geraniums,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA. Crystal Palace, 2U-ln.. $2.00 per
100.

Cash please.

S. A. PIMKSTONB. 206 Court St.. Utica. N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

tielianthus Multiflorus Plenus
14.00 per 100. Per lOO

LYCHNIS Tiocaria a. pi M.OO
PLATYCODON grand, alba. 3.00
PLATYCODON Mariedl S.OO
PHYSOSTEGIA Tiielnica 3.00
PHY80STE0IA spec, alba 3.00
SWEET WTT.T.IAM 3.00

NORMAN It HACKER. Palnesviiie, Ohio
Pleaae mantion the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 3-iDcb pots. $s.OD per 100; $45.01 per 1000,

Cash with order please

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. F. NEIPP, Prop.

OHATHA7V1, IV. J.

Best Varieties of Asters

A siiliscrilicr nsks for the mimes of lln'

ln'St vnrh'tics of Astcr.'j, sucli hh arc sold
for cut flowor trndc.

Will sonio of our romlors please oii-

lik'liti-n Sul»scrilK'r with a leaf out of
llirir experience?

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prioet AdvortiBed intheio Colnmni
«»• tow TKB TRADB OICLT

Cleveland, 0.

For the past few weeks the weiUlier
has been so warm and asreoablo that
it has forced Roses out in great quan-
tity, to such an extent, in fact, that some
of our craft handed them out gratis
in 18,000 lots ; however, that was just
to show the production.
Today conditions are different; the

crop has shortened up considerably.
Carnations are still the big seller and
the supply is fully equal to the demand.
Valley is arriving in limited quantities,
while Mignonette, Daisies, Snapdragons
and Myosotis are plentiful. Also, now
that Easier is wi^r I here seems to be
lots of Raster Lilies and Callas, while
at that time they were very scarce.

Violets are becoming very pass6 and,
while still in demand, the fragrance is

not such that it attracts one to this mod-
o.-^t flower. A few premature G'ladioH
may be seen here and there, but the de-
mand is slight. It is surprising how much
Asparagus, both plumosus and Sprengeri.
is used; it seems hard to get most of the
time, because the demand keeps the crop
cut so close.

While transient trade on cut flowers
has fallen off somewhat, funeral work
still demands its usual portion, and keeps
the florist from filling up the can he
carries "blue paint" in.

The firm of Smith & Fetters. Euclid
ave., florists, held a reception on Satur-
day last in honor of four new members
of the firm, Wm. S. Krusen, Louis A.
Koons, Jr., Clarence Meyers, and a
brother to Mr. Frank Smith, Timothy
Smith, popularly called Tim. The store
was beautifully decorated and friends
and patrons alike were welcomed.

Fire in a bird store in the rear of the
Cleveland Cut Flower Co., on High St.,

occurred last Wednesday p.m. and, but
for the quick work of the firemen, might
have proved disastrous.
The Bate Bros, of the Cleveland Cut

Flower Co. have purchased a Buist ma-
chine and expect to utilize same for their
various purposes.
Miss Anna Westman of Westman &

Getz, contemplates a trip to California
and eSpects when she returns to tell us
all about the various kinds of flora seen
there.

Mr. Geo. Smith of the Florists* Ex-
change has also purchased a new auto
and will combine pleasure with business.

It seems, by the papers, that the City
Forestry Dept. has settled all disputes
and claims, and the City Forester may
cut down all trees he thinks unfit for
city life. Those trees which have San
Jos6 scale and those that will not stand
the city smoke and gas will go first.

Out of Town Notes

Berno Floral Co. of Mansfield.
O.. have just purchased a new delivery
wagon, a very handsome affair, painted
black, and with a team of white horses
it is expected to be a very fine turnout.

A. J. Wiuget of Mansfield, O., has a
fine lot of bedding plants and some ex-
tra choice Hydrangeas.

Julius Ballery of Ashland. O., has
some new houses and is filling them with
choice bedding stock ; he has a splendid
location right next to the cemetery.
Lamprecht Bros, of Ashland have been

exceedingly busy looking after their bed-
ding stock of which they have a very
fine lot.

Mellen's of Ravenna, O., have a fine,

new store on the main street and are
doing lots of nice business.
W. E. Hall of Clyde, O., has been

very ill with pneumonia but is convalesc-
ing and will soon be up to resume duties
in the greenhouses.

Chas. B. Barton of Norwalk, O., has
much improved in health in the last

few weeks and is taking a more active
interest in hig business.

Laible Floral Co. report fine business
right along and are constantly enlarg-
ing same. Mrs. Laible has transferred
her interest' in the business to her sister.

Miss E. Zwick, as her household duties
demand her time.
Frank Tjesher, Tremont, O., along with

his florist*a business, has to look after
a number of banquets each month which
keeps him pretty busy. O. G.
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_ANNAS
We are sold out of all CannaB, with the exception of the followInK

varieties, and iiffer until sold at the prices quoted—

F. O. B. NEW YORK OR CHICAGO
FOR IMIVIEDIATE DELIVERY

Red-Flowering Cannes
100 1000

Louisiana, height 7 ft. $1.75 $15.00
A. Bouvier, 5 ft 1.50 14.00
Black Prince, 3 to 4 ft. 1.75 15.00
Exp. Crampbell, 5| ft... 1.50 14.00

Red, Gold-Edged and Spotted
Shades

Gladiator, i ft 2.75 25.00
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft. 1.75 15.00
Queen Charlotte, 3i ft. 2.25 20.00
Mad. Crory, BJ ft 2.00 17.50
S. de A. Crozy 2.00 17.50

Pink Shades
Louise, 6 ft 1.75 15.00
Mile. Berat, 4 J ft 1.75 15.00

While and Cream Shades
wo 1000

Alsace, 3J ft $1.75 $r5.00

Bronze-Leaved, Flowering
Cannas

Brandywine, 4 to 5 ft. 2.00 17.50
Egandale, 4 ft |.50 14.00
Shenandoah, 6 ft 1.75 15.00

Orchid-Flowering Cannas
Allemannia, 4 to 5 ft. ... I.75 15.00
Italia, 4^ ft 1.75 15.00
Kronus, 5 ft 1.75 15.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft.... 1.75 15.00
Wyoming, 7 ft 2.75 25.00

box; two can be "oleated" together
sold at 1000 rate. It is cheaper for

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a
and shipped as one. One box of 250
you to buy a box than 200 at 100 rate.

Not less than 26 of one variety at 100 rate or 250 of one variety at
1000 rate.

CHICAGO AND WESTERN AGENTS FOR OUR CANNAS
WINTERSON'S SEED STORE

45.47-49 Wabash A\e., CHICAGO, ILL.

g ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
n SEEDSMAN
M 342 West 14th Street NEW YORK CITY
nMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnnnMnMnMnM

Please mention the Exohanee when writing.
^^^^
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Cyclamen
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsurpass-
able (August Seedlings), twice trans-
planted from flats, in five colors Includ-
ing fringed varieties, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000; from 2^^-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.
$45.00 per 1000; from 3-in. pots, $7.00 per
100, $65.00 per 1000; now ready.

Geraniums
standard varieties, strong well-grown

plants in bud and bloom from 3%-In.
pots, $6.00 per 100, $55,00 per 1000.

PAUL NADER.
EAST STROUDSBURO,

PA.

Please mention the Eschange -when writing.

Double and Single

PETUNIAS
Fine plants.

DBEEB'S STBAXtr, 3-ln., {3.00 per 100.

Per 100
DBACAEITA IndlTlsa, 6 and 7-in..;20.00

i;aNTAITAS, TxalUn^, 2 In 2.00

SAIiVIA, Splendens, Bedman and
Zurloli, 2-in 2.00

UOON TimiS, Smltb'B Hybrid, the larg-
est, whitest and sweetest, 2^ -in. pots,
per 100, J3.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writiny.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

DBACAENA Indlvlsa, 5-in. $2.60 {20.00
VINCA Varleguta, 4-in l.BO 10.00
IVY GEBANinaiS, 2%-in.. .50 2.B0
aEBAnTUM Mme. Saileroi, 2-ln. 2.00
FAITST FIiAlrrS, fleia-grown, $1.00 per

100, $8.00 per 1000.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exohanga when wrltlnr.

Bargains

"

Pot-Grown

Plants

«=„»,« SS??^ '"' mHrket at once.

'*?F?F'''*'^'„„^ '*-'' « varieties. In bloom,
So. 00 per 100.

AGEBATCM, Blae or White, 2% -In. pots
strong plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tlngrs, 75c. per 100.

ALTSSCM Large Giant or Little Gem. 2%-
In., J2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, In bloom, 3-In., $6 00
per 100.

vu.uv

BEGONIAS, Flowering, 8 fine varieties, 4-
In. In bloom. $10.00 per 100.CANNAS, Large-flowering, any color, 20.000

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschafl'eltll. or
decorative varieties, from 2 54 -In. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Storm King, Little Beauty, or 8
varieties mixed. In bloom, 4-ln.. $8 00
per 100.

.o.v"

FUNKIAS, variegated (D&y Lily), 16.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 30.000 from 4-In. pots, fine
plants. In bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties. $7.00 per 100.

™fI0TROPES, 4-lnch, 3 kinds, fine plants,
$8.00 per 100.

MAKGCEKITES, 4-ln., In bloom, $6.00 per

PANSIES, Fine Vartetles Mixed, trans-
planted plants. $1.25 per 100.HARDY PHLOX, of 5 leading varieties,
neld-prown clumps. $4.00 per 100PRIMULA OBCONICA, line plants,' full of
bloom, mixed colors, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire, strong plants, from 2%-
In. pota. $2.50 per 100: 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.SJnLAX, large plants from 2% -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, Fine Mixed Colors, In bod and
bloom, 2%-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY JULLEB, Hne 4-ln. plants, $6.00 per

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00
per 1000. any varieties.

TOJIATO PLANTS, extra large transplant-
ed. $5.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS, 6 kinds. $1.25 per 1000.BEET PLANTS, $1.26 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds. $7.60 per 1000.

Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants
by the thousand. Write me for special
prices. A 1 Plants only. Liberal count
given to help pay the express. Tr.v them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeiale Floriil* Washington, New Jersey

Please mention the Egchange when writing:.

Readers will confer a favor upon as of
more than passing value If, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they will mention
seelnc the advt. In the Sxohaoce.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Treesi SbrpbSt Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We Brow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New [ngland Nurseries, Inc.

BEOrORD, MASS.

Fleass mention the Exohanc* when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N.J.

Jnst Scceivtd From Oar Bollaod Nnnerics

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonlca, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Po<«
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
In the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaae mentlQn the Exohajige when wrltlns-

10 Seedling Peony Roots

/•or TEN CENTS;
more if desired at one cent each, sent

by mail. Now Is the time to order.

GEORGE HOLLiS, Peony Specialist

128 HoUIs Street. SOUTH WEYMOUTfl. MASS.

Please mentiQn the Exchange when writing.

Funkia Undulata
FoL Var.

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
$i.00 per 100 ; $35.00 per 1000.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay. N. Y.

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
Busby Plants, 18 to 24 Inches at $9.00 per
100; 12 to IS inches, at $6.00 per 100.

Cao/llifmc 3 to 5 inches, $8.00 per
OCCUIilllJS) 1000, with 6-in. roots; 2 to
3 inches, 95.00 per 1000, with 6-iii. roots.

NORWAY MAPLES
5 to 10 ft $30.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft. (1 inch diameter).. 15.00 per 100

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 years, clean and smooth, nicely hranched.
10 to 12 ft $16.00 per 100
8 to 10 ft 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft 8.00 per 100

LOMBARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 to 9 ft $10.00 per 100
6 to 7 ft. 8.00 per 108

NORWAY SPRUCE
Several times transplanted.

3 to < ft $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 ft 8.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft. $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 fL 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut bacb, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft $4.00 $36.00

This Is the best stock GOOD GROWING
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

SurplusStocko^Specimens
diMS, American and European Stock. 4-

In to 6-in. diameter, IS to 25 feet in
height.

TSTTGA Canadensis. 5 to 9 feet.
PICEA Exeelsa, 5 to 10 feeL
PICEA Pungens Glanca, good blue color,

6 to 8 feet.
THTTTA OccidentaUs, 6 to 10 feet.

All above stock well grown and trans-
planted.
The soil lifts In a ball.

Extra large plants of general variety of
Shrubs, too numerous to list here.

JANES J. NcMANMON, Nurseryman
6 PRE5C0TT ST. LOWELL. MASS.

Pink Climbing Rose-
Dorothy Perkins

Without doubt the ftiost valuable of all the new
Climbing Roses of comparatively recent introduc-
tion. The beauty of the double pink flowers is
admirably set off by the rich green foliage, which
is free from the attacks of insects.

In addition to this charming kind, we have all
the popular varieties in climbing and bush Roses.
Our General Catalogue, which will be mailed on
request, contains descriptions of all the best Roses
—also

Frail and Ornamenfal Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants.

ELLWANGER & BARRY.
Mount HDpe Nurseries. Rocbesfer. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks—

A fine assortment
of s t ro ng plants,
from 2J-inch pots, at

$3.00 per 100.
F. O.B. our shipping
point, TreDtoD, N. J.

200 SWEET WILLIAM
700 "

-Single, red and white.
Everbloomlng hybrid, Dianthus

atrococcineDs, fl. pi.
200 •* " —Single, crimson.
1400 *' •* —Single, white.
1000 '• " -Maroon.
200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarlus sempervirens.
400 " *• —Single, mixed.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrisvUie, Pa.

TREES AND PUAINTS
Of every kind and description. In wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

r. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

HardyAmerican GrownRoses

Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal
General List of Nursery Stock

Write for Trade List

W. <&. T. SMITH CXJMPAINY
64 YEARS QENEVA, N. Y. eoo acrbs

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres oi Nursery. Ask for quotations npon your own list o£ wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connty Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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ABCEBXCAN ASSOCIATION OF NtTBSEItTMEN
v. H. StaiuKirU, Ottawa, Kan., President; N. P. StarU,

Lunlsiana, Mo., ' Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester.
N. y., Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-
urer.

TorPENisii, Wash.—TLc Washuifitoii Nursery, one of

the Inrsost in the Northwest, has just completed phint-

inf; 30U acres of nuraery stock. i\Iore than 5,000,(KIO

trt'OH arc phinted.

i Fulton, Ijll.—A nursery business is to be established

hero under the title The Riverside Nureery Co., John
Ncwcudyke and E. J. Thompson, proprietors. Fruit ti'ces

are to he a specially.

Tyler, Tex.—J. J\I. Yates, manager of a nursery com-
pany near Sherman, has a triict of laud west of here on
which lie will plant a large nursery. He has secured
the services of F. E. Icheda of Rowland, Cal., a Japa-
nese berry grower and truck farmer, to conduct the

nursery. The East Texas Nursery Co. of this place has
been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000. Ed. W.
Minus, C. C. Crews and others are incorporators.

Kingston, N. Y.—The New York board of water sup-
ply has established two nurseries in the Ashokan dis-

trict in order to raise trees which will be required in

protecting the reservoir and dikes and which will also

1)6 used in beautifying the grounds around the reservoir.

Twenty thousand seedlings are being cared for, most of

ihem young Pine trees, but there is also a large pro-
portion of Locust trees, for use in many ways after the
reservoir is completed, principally for fence posts.

The Biltmore Forest School, located on the Vander-
bilt estate at Biltmore, N. C., and whose director is

Dr. C. A. Schencb, is about to visit the tree nurseries of

New York State. The students, with Professor Schenck,
have been spending the Winter in the German woods at
Darmstadt, Germany, where the well-founded forestry

methods existing there are carefully studied. A cable-

srum received from Dr. Schenck by Commissioner Whip-
ple states that the students will arrive on one of the
Holland-American line steamers April IS, and will lo-

cale at Coreys, Franklin County, which is near the cen-
ter of the Adirondack forests and in close proximity to
the State's largest tree nurseries.

Clerodendron ?°
}^^t

Summer,, when hardly a shrub

trichotomnm l^/? ^<^^^'f'
there^^ one, and a beau-

tiful one too, that can always be de-

pended on for flowering, the Clerodendron trichotomum.
Why it is not more to be found in collections is hard
to say, for it must be hardy enough to be planted much
north of Philadelphia, for in that city and in adjacent
counties it bears zero and below it with impunity.
As said, it is a late Summer-flowering shrub, in fact

it is in flower in September often, which would place it

in the Autumn list. It is one of many Japanese shrubs
that have proved well adapted to our climate, coming,
evidently, from a part of Japan where it underwent se-
vere weather.

^^^^^^^^^H
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ShadeTrees
A large stock of Lombardy and Carolina Poplars,

Lindens and Maples.

Shrubs in assortment, including California Privet.

ROSES
Qimbing Roses in variety. Soliel d'Or and Persian Yellow.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NORSKRIEA AT OVDENBOSCH AND BOSKOOP
< v. I. H««nii* VftB To«l,

I
Snoaesson to H. W. Yui der Bom k Oo.^^"^^^

I H. A. M. Sv«U«ll«n1)«l. I Nooonneotlon with ulT other flnn of lixnlljiTiuin*.

Lim ilosk of OrBamrntiil Tree* and Shmba. CmxUxrm, Evcroreciu. etc. Ftrst-clsm
•iMk ailT. niMi tMionable. gole Americin Agent:

J. MKBUKAMV VAN KMBDCN. JR.. Meant Vernon. N. Y.
Ask (or our a«nerttl Ofttftlorae and special ofl«r,

gleaio mantlop the EiohMuro whm writing. _^^^

A Rose lor Every Greenhouse
GRAFTED ROSES

WHITE KILURNEY, NY MARVUND, PINK
KILL4RNEY, RICHMOND

Roflo Pota IIS.OO per 100
SM-lnch Pots (18.00 per 100

BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN GATES,
U FRANCE, KAISERIN

Rose Pots 110.00 per 100
3^-inch Pots ;l&.00 per 100

We ivlll have large quantities of White Killarney and American Beanty Rose
plants of the best quality (or Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Coleue cattinffs and plants ready for shipment. '

Send for circulars.

OWN ROOT ROSES
WHITE KILLARNEY, MY MARYLAND, RICH-

MOND, PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-Inch Pots J9.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots J12.00 per 100

BRIDES. BRIDESMAIDS, PERL(S, SUNRISE,

GOLDEi« GATES. CHATENAY, KAISERIN
3-lncb Pots J7.00 per 100
4-lnch Pota Jlo.OO per 100

J. U. DIUUOIN, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy.

While Killarney, My Maryland,
Kalserln, Bride, Bridesmaid, 2^-
inch potB. $16.00 per 100, »120.00 per

OWN ROOT STOCK, ^H^^
White Killarney. 2i^-Incb pots. S8.00 per

loo. $75.00 per 1000..

Bride. Bridesmaid, Kalserln, Carnof,
W. R. Smith and President Taft. 2Hnch
pot8. S5.(iO per 100, 340.00 per lODu.

5. J. REUTER (a 50N. Inc.
"WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSes lor torcing—Hybrid PerpecnalB and Ramblers, all the beBt ones ; fine, Btrong Bfuft.

CLEMATIS, AMPCLOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write tor prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, R,'chlsrer) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special iTcwer o( Hlrh-Orade and n.^
AZALEAS, KENTIA8, ARAUOABIAS,

BAYS, etc.

Aieat Rihr ( SM$,'\^^Y,f*- AfflerkiD A«ts

HOLLANPIA NUBSEBIKS

Boskoop, Holland.

Hosier's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy yarletles.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exahange when writinf

.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

The Last Call of

calitornia Privet
Per 1,000 Per 10,000 Per 20,000

1 to 1}4 feet $10.00 $90.00 $160.00

I>^ to 3 feet 16.00 140.00 250.00

3 to 2J^ feet 20.00 175.00 325.00

2J^ to 3 feet 22.50 200.00 375.00

Bushy stock; even my I to I J^ feet are well branched.
Order early of

C* RIBSAM^ TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lota In clasal-

lied adverllsements.

For large orders In carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 Inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk In

car, for SIOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlghtstown, N. J.

Please mention the Egchange when writing.

ROSES
F?OR SALE

Choice lot of Brides and Bridesmaids*
from 2^ -in. pots, $2.00 per 100; from 3-
In. pots, $2.50 per 100; all on own roots
from Grafted Stock, also

5000 GALVANIZED CARNATION SUP-
PORTS, three rings, Parker's Patent, $5.00
per iooo delivered at greenhouse, or J6.00
packed, almost as good as new.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, L. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

INDOOR GRAPEVINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, |ust right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

:

MUSCAT OP ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURQH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE
ORGS COLMAN

Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and
fifty cents)

CPHTT RPn^ Elmsford NurseriesOl^WI I DnUi3. ELMSiFORD, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA

iEverblooming: Hardy LarkBpnr, 2-ln. pots,
?3.50 per 100, ?30.00 per 1000.

DIANXHUS Latifolius atroc. fl. pi. Ever-
blooming, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

MYOSOTIS Palustris Semperflorene, fl. pi.,
:;-in. pots, ?2.00 per 100.

SHASTA DAISIES, 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, plea«e.

A. tllRSCIIl[B[R, norist, Riverside, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE BEST WAY
to collecf an account Is to place II with ths

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 BecansB many debtors will pay tbe Board
fearing otherwise % btid rating in onr Credit List.

Fall information aa to methods and rates given on
appl ication.

Fleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, fine 1-
year-old stock, 18 to 24 In., $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 in., $2.60 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices In 5000 lots
to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 6,000 extra
strong AMPELOPSIS Yeltchil. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now in cellar.
$4.00 per 100. BOO at $3.50 per 100. P. S.
26,000 Canna Roots.

BENJ.CONN[LL,^Merchantville,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

LIST ^ ROSES
Bumper crops for Springf delivery.

<5tffnTni Ff-PRA'-COMPAMY.^^<L LL LU LI. ,s)'niwQricLD-oHio-

J

Pleaa. mention the Exohmge when writing.

pi |C pC From 2-incli pots at

ivi/oCo Rose Lawn Greenhouses
Koiserln, $3.50 per 100.

My Maryland, $6.00 per 100.

While Killarney, (Waban strain),

$8.00 per 100.
Cash wltli order. Address

J. HENRY BARTRAM. Lansdowne. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strawberries and other
Small Fruit Plants

Wm. Belt, Sharplees, Brandywine^ Ba-
bach, Tennessee, Haverland, President,
Nick Otuner, Cardinal, Corslcan, New
Home, Parson's Beauty, Donlap, Sample,
Saunders, Aroma, Snecess, and Mount's
Early; 76c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Steven's
Lute Champion, $2.60 per 1000, 6000 for
$10.00. Not more than 3 varieties in 1000
at the 1000 rates.
BLACKBERRY, Ward, $1.50 per 100. $12.00

per 1000.
RASPBERRY, Melch and Cnthbert (Red).

$1.50 per 100; Kansas, $1.00 per 100, $7.00
per 1000; Cumberland (Black Raspberry),
$1.60 per. 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Send for price Ust.

Address

CHARLES BLACK. Hightstown. N.J.
Please mentloa the Exoh>nge when writing.

Fragrant

Cloye=Scented Pinks
Grow out-of-doors, bloom In June, live

for years, may be grown In clumps op bor-
ders, make an ornamental plant the en-
tire season, foliage light green.

GLEN VALLEY, Variegated, an Improved
new mound variety.

EDITH, medium shade of pink.

EDITH 3ND, has two distinct shades of
bloom on same stalk.

Good sized plants of above, 96.(H) per 100;
clumps ^2.00 per dozen.

THADDEliS HAIE, ^''l^lL""
Corner of ForesI end Seaver Streets
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention s—Ing the advt. In the Exchange.

Prleeg AdTertUsd Im tk«a« OoUusma
mxm for ^BB TRADE OHIiT
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Darw^in Tulips—Baronne de la Tonnaye

American Grown Darwin Tulips

iiiE in shnpo nt tlio hasp. Tlio cdKrs ot llio pctiils, too,

slii.w il lilllo liKlilcl- in sliiulr. It, is nil oMvlli-nt vnricl.v

I'm- nit IliiwPl' pnrpoePK nnil rciiiiiins ns ciil until lln-

pi'tllls <Irnp.

Niiutic-us is a liisliiu'l nisi' |iiiil<. Mnworiii^' iiIkimI niiii-

si'ason. It ia lii'tiiltifiil in l"oriii anil prutlnri-s i-xi.-i'lli-iil

icininii'ri'ial liluunis. I( lari'l.v niiiMis In tlif full ami is

ai! I'Xct'lli'llt Ui'l'lirl".

I.a Niiiic. Kaiisl anil SiillMii ari' wlial may lii' li-riiu-il

"hlai'k" valii'liL's. hut miisl lii'aiilirnl in llieii' snnihri'.

ilirp criinsim Inai's, wliiili vary in tin' iinlir of their

naming'. Tln'ir satiny slu'i'ii ivlii'vi'S llii' niliir to siicli

an I'XliMit ns In make lliein most usefnl in a vase of

iai\eil llo«ers oi' liarmnniona cnloviuss.

Farniiiinlie Sanilers is a Iniglit. fiery scarlet. In llie

liilil or in licils, when in lilooin, it is so glarins as^ to

(.impel the elosin;j; uf one's eyes. It opens rather more

Ihan some oilier varieties, hnt, when cut, never fully,

and is pleasinf^ to the last.

AfnrKaret is a pale rose, ami flowers ijiiile early.

11 is a heavitifnl variety and cxcolleut as a bedder.

Harrone de la Tonnaye is a full Rose in color, of

splendid form, and retains its semi-closed shape when cut.

Callioiic is a grand flowering sort, adeep rose with

petals edged wliite, a good commercial variety, especially

for cutting.

Europe is another scarlet, similar to Farucombe San-

ders, but retaining its shape better.

Queen of Roses is an early variety similar to Nauti-

ens.

I'ride of Haarlem is a rosy crimson, one of the largest

The Hubert Bulb Co. of Portsmouth, Va., recently

sent us a box of flowers from Darwin Tulips, American-

grown bulbs, of the following varieties : Flambeau, Bar-

iinue de la Tonnaye, Spring of Roses, Nauticus, Painted

I.ady, La Noire, Clara Butt, Faust, Europe, Margaret,

Calliope, Farncombe Sanders, Salmon King, Carminea,

Sultan, Louis Mimmerel, and Pride of Haarlem.

Several of the varieties are eminently suited for com-

mercial purposes as cut Howers, and have figured this

season in the Eastern maikets.

Clara Butt, one of the most popular varieties in the

London market, is considered to be an excellent cut

flower variety. Its color is bright rose and its form

very pleasing.

Painted Lady approaches more nearly pure white than

any of the Darwlns, and is destined to become a favorite

with florists. Before maturity the flowers bear a pur-

plish tinge, but this gradually disappears as they finish,

the color when fully developed being practically a pure

white. Many prefer them cut just before reaching the

finishing point, and it is then that the name "Painted

Lady" is most significant. Unlike the Cottage varieties

this one never opens after being cut, retaining the shape

most desired by florists.

Baronne de la Tonnaye in color is somewhat similar

to Clara Butt, but a trifle less glowing, and more round-

Daririn Tnlips—Farncombe Sanders

of the Darwin type, and useful on account of its size.

Flambeau is a light crimson with purplish shading.

Its flowers are of excellent shape and are held well.

Salmon King is a salmon pink, of good shape and very

attractive. Carminea is a pleasing variety, its color

well described by its name. Louis Jlimiuerel is an

early sort, similar to Queen of Roses.

The ordinary Cottage Tulips have much less stamina

when cut than those of the Darwin type, hence the

growing popularity of the latter among florists.

Shrnlia in
Tree Form

Darwin Tulips—Fainted Ijady

free way or pinched back now and again, to form a

globe shape, according to what may be desired.

„ ,, , At this, the planting season in the North,
EngUsli

^^^ j^jjy ijg excused for again calling atten-
^ ^ tion to the well-doing of the English Holly,

when set in sheltered places. Speaking for Philadelphia

and the adjacent counties of Bucks and Montgomery on

the north and east, and Delaware on the south, there is

no question of the well doing of this Holly outdoors.

What it wants is to be where but little sun will reach

it in Winter and where the heavy winds of that season

will not reach it unless broken to some degree. All ever-

greens, even native ones, thrive the best when in groups,

because of the protection one is to the other, and this

Holly is no exception. Last week the writer saw two

that had been planted last Spring in just such a favorite

position as described, and they were perfect in every

way, every leaf as green as in Summer. Others are

here that have stood out without any more protection

than the situation gave them, and they, too, are not in

the least hurt, and have passed through several Winters.

The best time to plant them is in Spring, whether in

pots or not, in order that good roots will be made and

the plants well established before Winter sets in. Re-

ferring again to the grouping of them, there might be

a gain in this in getting Holly berries, supposing there

w-ould be both staminate and pistillate kinds among them.

J. M.

Darwin Tulips—Clara Bntt

Nurserymen are growing shrubs in tree

form to a greater extent than has been

their custom heretofore. There are many
positions for these specimens. Often, in places of moder-

ate dimensions, a shrub in standard form is preferable

to a bushy one, leaving more ground space, frequently a

matter of some importance. Even on lawns of large

extent the addition of standard shiiibs to those of bush

shape gives more character to the planting ; so that the

growing of this kind of shrub will probably increase in

extent.

There is not much art required to get the tree form.

But a strong, straight shoot is necessary, headed off at

a given height. A stem- of from 3 to 5 ft. is what is

ottenest seen. Hydrangeas, Spiraeas, Japanese Snowball.

Lilacs, Weigelas, Forsythias, Mock Oranges, Deutzias,

Privet, and all strong growing shrubs may be so treated.

It is often a good plan to cut down an old bush, seeing

to it that but a single strong shoot is allowed to start

up from the base, to become the "trunk" of the standard

desired. When the desired height is reached, by head-

ing it oft a head is formed, which can be let grow in a Darwin Tnlips—Fanst
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Ready wiih the Finest Loi or Palms

we've Ever Pui out!
You have probably never seen a more handsome collec-

tion of Palms than we are offering this season—grown right
here from seed in our houses by men who make that their
business. Even with our past experience as Palm growers,
we feel that we have made a new record with our present
stock.

Tou will get better satisfaction—^better service—from
our Palms than from most others you can secure. They are

ABJBCA LUTESCENS.
3 plants In pot. Each

6-in. pot, ZG to 2S in. hig:Ii.$1.00

7-ii]. pot, 30 to 33 in higrh. 2.00

8-in. pot, 36 in. hiffh 2.50

8-iD. pot, 42 in. higrh S.OO

COCOS WEDDELLIANA.
2'^-ln. pot. 8 to 10 In. high,

$10.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA.
Per Per

6 to 7 leaves. doz. 100

B-in. pot, 18 inches
hig:h $6.00 $50.00

5-in. pot, 20 inelies

high 9.00 70.00

We are already booking large orders and are now In
excellent shape to give the best possible attention to your
wants. Can ship anywhere by feight with perfect se-
curity.

of the best quality obtainable; our large customers

—

purchasers who demand and pay for the best—come back
to us, year after year, for their extensive stocks.

Our Palms are strictly home-grown; they are clean,
thrifty, vigorous, and are worth more, plant for plant,
than foreign-grown Palms of equal size; yet ours cost no
more than imported plants, as the following prices will
prove:

KENTIA BERMOKEANA.
6 to 7 leaves. Each Doz.

6-in. pot. 32 to 24
in. high $1.00 $12.00

7-in. pot or tub, 32
to 34 in. high 2.00 24.00

9-in. tub, 5 ft. high, $7.50 and
$8.00 each.

MADE UP KENTIA
FOKSTERIANA.

Each
9-in. tub, 4 plants in tub,

42 to 48 in. high .$4.00

12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub,
6 ft. high 15.00

PHOENIX ROEEELENII.
5-in. pots, nicely charac-

terized $1.00
C-in. pots, nicely charac-

terized 1.50

Write for full particulars, with prices; or, if possible,
call and inspect our stock. We are easily reached from
Philadelphia and you will find a trip to our plant de-*
cidedly interesting. Let's get better acquainted!

Joseph Heacock Company, PelS^Jlmia
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALNSI KENTIAS, in 2}4 inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON <Et PERKINS CO.. NewarK, (Near Rochsiier) New TorK
Please mentioo the Eachange whsD writing.

GARDENIAS
scorrs rAMous veitchii strain

Strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on Applicaliion

T/\T¥m.T C*4~*/\T"T' Rutland Road and East 45th St.

elUtllll i3dl i 1 9 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Some Plant Bargains
DKACAENA Indivisa, 5% and 6-in. pots,

24 to 36 Inches high, ?4.00, ?6.00, ?9.00
per doz., also by the 100.

BOXWOOD Bushes, 20c., 25c., 35c.. 60c.
and 75c. each; also by the doz. or 100.

BOXWOOD Pyramids, 3 feet above tub,
$3.00 a pair.

DRACAENA Fragrane, B^-in. pots, 50c.;
6-in. pots, 75c.; 7-in. pots, $1.00; 8-
in. pots, $1.50 and ?2.00 each.

DRACAENA Lindenl, GVj and 7-in. pots,
?1.25 and $1.50 each.

DRACAENA Massangeuna, 6-in., $1.00
each; 6'^ -In., $1.25 each; 7-ln., $1.50
each,

PHOENIX Roebelini, 4-in. pots, 50c.;
4%-in., 75c.; 5-ln., $1.00; 6-in., $1.50
each.

CYCAS Revolota, 50c. to ?1.50 each.
RUBBERS, single plants. 7-in. pots. 3 'A

to 4 feet high. $1.00 each; 7 and 8 in.
pots, 4% feet high, $1.50 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS,

RUBBERS, combinations, 10-in. pots.
Zh^ feet high, 3 plants in a pot, $3.00
each; 11-in. pots, 4 feet high, 4 plants
in a pot, $4.00 each; O-tn. pots, 3 feet
high, 4 plants in a pot, $3.50 each.

ROSES
Timed to bloom in about a week, fine

bushes; Flower of Fairfleld, new ever-
blooming Crimson Rambler, best ever
introduced, $12, $18 and $24 a dozen.

Crimson Ramblers, in bud, fine bushes
timed for Decoration Day, $75.00 per
100.

Tausendschon, pink, very fine, $1. $1.50
and $2 each.

Mrs. CutbtiBh, pink, $9 and $12 a dozen;
Lady Gay, Dorothy Perkios and Hia-
watha, assorted, $9 a dozen; timed for
Decoration Day,

Standard Roses, In variety, established
in pots. $1 each.

COLLEGE POINT,
(L. I.) N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorlsts

store, S78» Uok Ploce Oreclilioiises
SAN FRAMOISOO MELROSE. CAL.

Headquarters for
Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Carnations, Cfirysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and aU Seasonable Flowers.

Palmi, Femi and UecoratlTe Plants a Specialty.
We respectfully solicit yonr patronage.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCBrBEBS FI^EASi: NOTE.—Tlie
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. cLuote wholesale prices. Por
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying-
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrappingr or pacing- material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
him at wholesale.

San Francisco

The Market
In the cheaper grades there are

just about twice as many flowers coming
into the city as the market requires and
consequently prices are a trifle low. The
splendid weather which we have been
having for some time past has, in a way,
influenced the market to some consider-
able extent, inasmuch as we have been
favored with an overabundance of out-
door flowers which, naturally, has helped
to lower prices on the higher grade stock.
Roses continue to sell moderately well.
American Beauty is becoming a little
more plentiful, while Richmond and Kil-
laruey fetch fairly good prices. Carna-
tions are beginning to suffer from the
abundance of cheap flowers and prices
are lower than they have been for some
time past. Darwin Tulips are beginning
lo make their appearance in considerable
quantity and meet with a good demand,
especially scarlets and yellows. Sweet
Peas sell moderately well, while Violets
are being peddled on the street at five
cents per bunch. In the choicer grades
of flowers prices continue to hold good.
Orchids and Gardenias are in good de-
mand and fetch top-notch prices. In
the stores pot plants are plentiful. Ram-
bler Roses are seen in quantity, while
Azaleas. Spiraeas, and Wistarias .meet
with a limited demand.

Various Notes
Samuel Lundy is in town inter-

viewing the local florists.

CROTONS"!
PIna varletieB, flrst-class planta, highly

colored, 25c.. 86c., BOc, 7Bc. and $1,00 each.

DRACAENA SANDBRI, 3-ln.. 26c.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The usual monthly meeting of the
Pacific Coast Horticultural Society was
held in the Poleta Hall last Saturday
evening, April 9. A proposal to hold a
picnic some time in June was favorably
received and an entertainment commit-
tee was appointed to make the neces-
sary arrangements. Mr. KetUewell of
San Mateo had a very attractive ex-
hibit of choice vegetables on the exhibi-
tion table, which received a vote of
thanks. Other exhibits included an ex-
cellent strain of Primula obconica from
H. Plath. Four new members were
elected. The next meeting of the So-
ciety will be held the first Saturday in
May, at S p.m., when arrangements will
be made for holding the Society's annual
exhibition.
The J. R. Sievei-s Co. on Polk st. have

erected another house to be used for the
cultivation of Orchids.

Robert Armstrong has taken over his
duties as head gardener to the Realty
Syncjicate.

E. Gill, the well-known Rose grower
of West Berkeley, reports having had an
excellent Spring trade, the call for Roses
and general nureery stock having ex-
ceeded all previous records. Mr. Gill
has purchased eighty-five acres of good
land near San Jose, which he will plant
to Roses. The Camellias at West Berk-
eley are at present one mass of bloom
and are worth going a long way to' see.

Mr. Siekfried, the well-known Orchid-
ist of Alameda, sailed for Japan on the
steamship Siberia April 12.
A consignment of three thousand

Phaloenopsis was received in excellent
shape by the McRorie-McLaren Co. last
week, from the Philippines.

H. Plath of Ocean View is keeping
up his reputation as a Fern grower.
A recent visit to his nurseries was made
by the writer. Mr. Plath has somewhere
about one hundred thousand small Ferns
in twos and threes ready for sale and
all looking in the pink of condition.
The Adiantum in this establishment is
worth going a long way to see, whole
stretches of glass being devoted to this
Fern for cut purposes. Two houses of
small Palms in thumbs looked remark-
ably good, as also did a house of Dra-
cienas.

J. Mischon, for the past six years
with the J. H. Sievere Co. of San Fran-
cisco, has accepted a position with the
McRorie-McLaren Co.
Among the notable visitors who have

recently expressed their admiration at
the beauties of Golden Gate Park were
Lord Kitchener and Lady Sarah Wilson,
who spent considerable time in Ihe park
after their arrival in San Francisco.

Podesta & Zaldocchi had an excellent
window display of pot Rhododendrons in
their store last week.
The Sievers' store on Powell st. con-

tinues to show excellent taste in store
decorations. A window display of An-
thuriums and Orchids this week attracted
considerable attention.
The Art Floral Co. reports having had

a great demand for choice floral designs.
In this line it has few equals and' its
window display of made-up pieces during
Easter week was both interesting and
attractive.
The McRorie-McLaren Co. reports

having had an excellent Spring trade in
its landscape department. Two carloads
of Orange trees and one carload of
Palms ar-rived from the South this week,
for one of its contracts in tlie Hurling-
haine district.

The hills and fields in the San Mateo
district are ablaze with the golden tints
of Poppies at present. There are few
sighls more inspiring than a field of Cali-
fornian Poppies.
Wm. Herterich of San Gabriel was a

recent caller in town.
The C. C. Morse Co. on Market st. is

having a heavy demand for garden seeds
of all descriptions this year. The store
is a hive of industry these da.vs.
A recent visit to the J. B. Coryell

Estate showed the Orchids in elegant
shape. A house of Phalrenopsis in this
establishment is "a sicht for sair eeu"
and would create somewhat of a sensa-
tion if it could be taken to the coming
Boston show. Wlf. McW. Bbowm.
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Hollander Arrested for Customs

Fraud

Jacs Sraits. a florist, of Holland, was
nrrpsted in New York, hv United States
Marshal Henkel. April 20. charged with
presenting false consular invoices on im-
pnrtatioD.s of Bhie Sprnce, -Tapan Ma-
ples, and Rhododendrons. The invoices
valued the consignment at $163. The
customs authorities said this was too
low, Smifs pleaded not fruilty to Com-
missioner Shields and was held for exam-
ination on Saturday.

Canal Dover, 0.

Peonies and other plants are so far
advanced that Betscher's expect to cut
their main crop before May 30. Lilacs
are showinj; color now and Mock Orans-es
are far enough advanced to bloom by
May 1. Plums were in bloom April 1,
Apples April 10, last year just a month
later. Peonies usually bloom about four
weeka^ later than Plums.
Owing to the very favorable conditions

Gladioli were planted March and manv
are now 6 in. high. Each frost marks a
line across the growths of same, but

some will likely be in bloom about
June 15.

Indications are for a phenomenal cron
of all things. Never did fruits show
better display of bloom than this year.
Conditions have bpcn ideal: some frost
now but anpfirently very little damage
is done thus far.

Business has been very good this
Spring. C.

Utica, N. Y.

Peter Crowe, who for nearly 40 years
has been active and prominent in the
flower business in Utica. has determined
to take a personal interest in the retail

business and has formed a comnany with
Henry O. Martin which will be known
as the Crowe & Martin Company, and
T\'1izcb will carry on i!he business which
for five years has been successfully con-
ducted by Mr. Martin at 2?1 Genesee st..

corner of Blandina. Mr. Crowe will he
the manap-er of the business, while Mr.
Martin will he in immediate charge as
heretofore. Mr. Martin*s business has
increased to such an extent fhat he found
it necessary to enlarge his fncilities. and
he is fortunate in entering into business
associations with Mr. Crowe, whose long

experience and fhorouffh knowledge of the
demands of the people of Central New
York in the flower line make his .iudgment
invaluable. Tn addition to the green-
houses of Mr. Martin on Erie st. the
new companv will be supplied by Mr.
Crowe's 15 Rose houses on Genesee st.

The cornbination of the experience and
knowledge of Mr. Crowe with the enter-
prise and activity of the junior membpr
will be a strong one. and that it will be
successful there can he no doubt.

—

Utica
Herald.

Firms Who are Building

LOOMIS. , CAL.—B. H. Bassett Is
building- an addition to his greenhouse.
SCHULTZVILLE. N. Y.—Elmer "Woo-

den Is prepariner to build a Violet house.
STAATSBITRG. N. T.—Three largre

greenhouses are being built on the Dins-
more estate.

WILSON, N. T.—Roy Church is build-
ing: a new greenhouse twice the size of
his present house.

WOBURN. MASS.—Wm. Ward of
Montvale will build an additional green-
house In the near future,

COUNCIL BLUPPS, TA.—The J. P.
Wilcox Floral Co. is building seven ad-
ditional greenhouses.

At Last Week's Test Before the

Nassau county

Horiiculiurai society

APHIINE
Was pronounced by many
experts to be the most
effective insecticide on the

market today for general

greenhouse and outdoor

use.

The demonstration again

proved conclusively that

Aphine will do all that is

claimed for it.

A trial will convince you.

Send for descriptive circular;

also name of nearest

selling; agent.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when •writing.
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BRATTLEBORO. MASS.—W. H. Old-
enburg is building a large addition to
his greenhouse on Maple st.

LAKE LINDEN, MICH.—The Pearce
Hardware & Furniture Co. is about to
embark in the florist business, and Is
building two greenhouses, each 27 by
100 ft.
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ROiSEiS
Own Root, Fine St^ck

T\1iite Killamey, 214 -In., ?1.50 per doz.,
?S.OO per 100. Chatenay, Carnot, Kaiser-
In, Killamey, Perle, Ricbmond, Snnrise
and Sonset, $5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid. Golden Gate and Uncle Jonn, 54.00
per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cuttings, ?1.00 per 100, ?8.00

per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2 14 -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
From 4-In. pots, $10,00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-in., S15.00 per 100; 6-In., $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTTLON Savitzl, 2^-In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

A-MPEELOPSIS Veitchu. Pot grown, $3.00
per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

A.CHYKANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

4.GERATUM:. Blue and white, $1.00 per
100. $8.00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tnbers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
1000.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Booted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRXSANTHE3nXMS, 60 fine varieties.
Root«d Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
-100.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CtTPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink -and white.
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem, $1.50, per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and Single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANTILtfS. Double and Single, $3.00
per 100, from 2H-ln. pots.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 ^ -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN mr, $1.50 per 100.

meXIOTROPE. 8 best varieties. $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LOBEUA. New double blue. $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, New varieties, $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bei^man, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

STEVIA, Variegata and Compacta. per
100. 5.1.25.

SMCLAX, from 3-In. pots, $4.00 per 100.

VINCA, Variegata and Elegane, 1 year
strong, from 4-in. pots, $10.00 per lOo!

WOOD BROTHERS, N?^!'"^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
In order to make room, very low prices on excep-
tionally nice plants. Heavy, perfect specimens,
from 6-7-8-incli pots. An opportunity whether
in need of a few or many.

JOHN M. COOKE, '"•""rZ^rrSi.t....
Glenville Nurseries

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Bench grown, 1 year, transplanted; $1.50

per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Dwarf Alyesnm, Giant Stocks, Senecio
(Parlor Ivy). . Feverfew, and Alexander
Daisy, from 2% -In., all at the low price
of $1.50 per 100. Strong Started Cannaa,
1%C. each. Pansies and Daisies all sold.

Cash prices.

S^. FR.Y£R, Johnstown, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writlns*

DRACAENA Indivisa 4-in., $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Pennsylvania, $1.50; A; Boufier,

$1.50; Austria, $1.2fi; Italia, $1.75; B.
Beanty, $2.50; Egandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Haxnm,
$2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Panlcnlata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 In. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, 2-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-In., $4.00 per 100; 4-In., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
FICU8 Elastica, 5-In., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Flnmosne, 2-in., $3.00 per 100.

ENGUSH IVY, R. C, 75c per 100; var.
R. C, 7 5c. per 100,

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In.. $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottli, 2J^-ln., $6.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

$10.00 per 100; 4-in., $16.00 per 100; 5-ln.,
$20.00 per 100; 6-in., I3G.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, S-ln., $5.00 per 100; 4-In.,
$16.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN CSi SON
-Westfield. N. Y.

Ploaj6 mMition the Exchange -when -writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
IIw Vloilita' Hall AMOdatton hu paid

1,450 louca amonntlnc te a tstal af
nM.OWJM.

Far fan partlcnlaia addrcaa

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Pleai* mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, PERNS
and

Decorative Plants
JOHN scon.'TnVo^^ri!:^'^

Please mention the T'-.-n^.^ya when writing.

New Orleans
At the recent formal opening of a high-

class drug store Chas. Bble used, for
decorations, almost exclusively Phoenix
Roebelenii. The effect was one of great
grace and beauty. He also supplied the
tarnations which were given the ladies
as souvenir.
Abele Bros, of Joseph and Laurel sts.,

who do a large shipping trade and carry
an immense stock of almost anything one
might ask for in the plant line, have all
their stock in a condition that does credit
to them.
Herman Doescher of Gentilly road, has

taken a partner, the firm name being
Doescher & Jones.
James A. Newsham has been busy,

both receiving fresh importations of Or-
chids and packing to fill large orders re-
cently received. Among the Orchids in
bloom recently were an especially pretty
Epidendrum purpurea Lionatum, and
Oncidium graminifolium, with graceful
spikes, some of them six feet long, also
Cattleyas Mossiae, Mendelii and Skin-
nerii.

On April 17 the members of the Hor-
ticultural Society and others will be the
guests of A. Alost and family at Rose
Villa, at the annual dinner tendered by
Mr. Alost. Cbesoent Citt.

TEN POINTS OF EXCELLENCE OF THE
NEW SEEDLING BEGONIA
"Glory ofCincinnati"

I,—It lasts longer in the dwelling than any other Begonia.
2.—It is a most beautiful shade of soft satiny-pink.
3.—The individual flovi^ers are much larger than those of

Gloire de Lorraine.
4..—Easily propagated.
5,—Easy of cultivation.

6.—Strong, robust grower.
7.—It can be grovyn in a 4-inch pot to look like a plant.
8.—It flowers from October to April.

9.—Not surpassed by any other Begonia.
10.—The best plant for the Christmas Trade.

$1.00 each, $9.00 per aozen, $50.00 per 100. July delivery.
?ou cannot invest your money to better advantage.

J. A. PETERSON, "'"S^.fwV.Ta"'"- Cincinnati. Ohio
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ORDER NOW '^^S?
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen .

Zi-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i.|n., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primala Obconica and Chinensis
zi-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SGRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY GO.

Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Yoar
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

Yoa will soon want them snre. We are
' ecinipped betier than ever to supply fc;.T<;el-

lent btock ; 2i^-iDch pots, twice transplant-
ed, at $15.00 per lOO. S140.00 per 1000.
CV4JLAMEi\. 3-tncli pots. ?7.00 per l(Xi;

4-inch pots, Slo.OO per 100.
POI ^SETTIAS, 2 W-inch pots S5.00 per 100; $45.00 per

1000. Write U8 lor Katalog.

SKIDEISKYS IRWIN C0.„^*iL?l&lilf¥4.
Pleaae mention the Brnhange when writfiir.

SL Louis
There will be a grand wild flower show

given at Arcadia, Mo., on May 24 and
25, by the Woman's Missouri Develop-
ment Association, assisted by the Missouri
Immigration Commission. There will be
a number of prizes offered ; Mrs, Herbert
S. Hadley, wife of the Governor of the
State, is at the head of the award com-
mittee. The show is expected to be the
largest held in the State.
Henry Ostertag says the large arena

of the Coliseum will use up a carload
of wild Smilas for decorations for the
Metropolitan Opera season which opens
there April 25. Henry says he expects
to be one of the successful candidates in
a voting contest of a daily paper to send
ten of the most popular men in the city to
see the Jeffries-Johnson prize fight in
July at California.
The lady florists held a meeting of their

circle on Monday, April 11, in Trimp's
Hall. The meeting was not so well at-
tended as usual. Miss B. Meinhardt en-
tertained the ladies with a reading on
Violets. The death of Mrs. Vesey of Fort
Wayne was a great shock to the members
and a letter of sympathy was sent the
bereaved family.
At the com.missipn houses of Kuehn,

Smith, Berning and Angermueller con-
signments the last week were heavy, espe-
cially in Roses and Carnations. Long,
fancy American Beauty were in plenty,
but small demand prevailed ; in fact,
everything was slow and a great deal of
stock was dumped.

Billy Murphy, sporting editor of the
Star, is booming the florist business by
advertising that all should wear a green
Carnation on Thursday, April 21, in hon-
or of Jack O'Conner, the new manager
of the American League Baseball team
and more may be sold than on St. Pat-
rick's Day.
The St. Louis Horticultural Society

has sent out the preliminary list for its
Fall Flower Show to be held in the big
C<aiseum, Nov. 8 to 12. St. Pateick.

WE are entirely sold out in
all the stock we have
been advertising. Your

paper certainly is a hustler.

cAddress of this advertiser
on application.

Minneapoli:iS

Exhibitors at the flower show to be
given in the Armory next November, un-
der the auspices of the State Florists'
Association, will have .$4,000 in premimns
to contest for. This was announced at a
meeting of the Minneapolis florists in
the rooms of the Commercial Club. The
guarantee fund has been subscribed up to
S15,000. J. S. Mitchell is chairman of
the financial committee. W. G. Nye is

put in charge of press work. The man-
aging committee consists of Theodore
Wirth, E. Nagel, Charles Vasatka, H.
Rasaker, William Desmond, J. P. Jor-
ganson, John Monson, O. C. Swanson,
R. H. Latham, C. F. Higart and Hugh
Will.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEKOUS BOOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.50.

THE GAKDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two larg^e volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price.
515.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOB
FLORISTS.—? 2. 5 .

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin - MInge Duggar. price J2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.—
By the late Alexander Wallace, $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. E. two years and Plant Culture^
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE,—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS EN MARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.-Urxle
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTOBE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange Sfit'ToVn
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Cincinnati

Thero is very little improvement in

business to report over tlmt of last week.
I'leuty of stock is coming in ; Carnations
and Am. Beauty Roses are selling, hut
the greater pjirt of the other Tea Hoses
are going to the hospitals or into the
ash barrel. If there was any demand to
speak of we would not liave any more
tlowers than could be disposed of, but the
demand seems to have fallen off quite
(."onsiderably-

A letter from Dr. Flowald of the At-
hinta Floral Co.. states that he has sold
his place, but that it would still be run
under the name of the Atlanta F!oral Co.,

as before.
Present indications (April 18) are that

we are in for a cold snap; it is raining
and turning cold, and snowing in the
northern part of the State. A freeze
now would do immense damage as the
trees are out in full bloom.

Fred. Oear and wife are in New Or-
leans having gone down with the Shrin-
ers. E. G. Gillett.

Detroit

Nothing startling in the business line

is the principal characteristic of the past
week.
The last Florists' Club meeting was

interesting because, being devoted to ques-
tions and answers, it developed some in-

structive discussions.
"What are we going to do for help if

the automobile people keep on hiring ours
for more money than we can afford to

pay?" The consensus of opinion was that
we do not pay enough attention to the
training of young boys. As the writer
saj-s, none of us work in this business
for the money alone, because we could
earn better salaries in occupations de-

manding less time per day than the flo-

rist's business. But, having through an
early training acquired a certain love and
enthusiasm, we have that interest which
brings about results, and is not measured
by the narrow scale of dollars and cents.

Pres. Plumb, in relating his experience
in that line said that years ago, as super-
intendent of our public parks, he proposed
to engage sis boys and to give them a

two-years' training, but the law forbids
the hiring of help by the city unless they
are citizens and voters.
Mr. Knope pointedly remarked that

the existing low pay is the cause of whole-
sale desertions from our ranks. As he
wisely put it, everything pertaining to

the erection and maintenance of a green-
house plant has been advanced except the
wages.

Mr. Dllger dwelt at length on the
fact that every florist ought to have one
or more apprentices, and encourage these
boys to learn the trade thoroughly. He
was satisfied that the system should be
inaugurated at once, and said that if it

had been done when he first spoke about
it, ten years ago, today's scarcity of
skilled help would not exist.

E^ANK DaNZEB.

New Bedford, Mass.

The cut flower trade has been good
the past week. Flowers are plentiful

with a good demand for same. Funeral
work has been extra good. Carnations
are retailing at SOc. per doz. ; good Roses
at $1.50. Violets are done and most of

the growers have finished splitting up
their plants for another season's stock.

Sweet Peas sell at $1 per 100. Callas
and L/ilies, $2 per doz. Snapdragon, in

the lighter shades, sell well at $1 per
doz. Bulb stock is getting rather scarce.
Paperwhites are nearly done, as also

are Tulips ; these retail at 50c. per doz.
Daffodils, 50c. per doz. Tulips and
Daffys are now in bloom out of doors.

Gardening work is in full swing, and
the florists are busy with big gangs of
men at work in this branch. There is

a good call for trees, shrubs, etc.

Ten Week' Stocks for Memorial Day
are coming along nicely now. We are
having warm weather and some of us
have stopped firing.

The N. B. Hort. Society will give a
general flower show Sept. 15 to 17.
Great interest is being taken here in

the home gardening contest, which has
been started among the school children :

present indications are that from 500 to
1000 children will enter the contest, and
from many come enthusiastic reports of

what they hope to accomplish in the
way of beautifying their home surround-
ing. Nearly $100 has been collected for
prizes, bulbs, shrubs, tools, etc.

HOBTICO.
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Sn ft<F< Panted 1
Will mako (ho bast stock for forolng next
Boason.

If you hove tho ground or a good "open
lot" bo wise and "line out*' a faw good
forolng rosas. Don't delay, but do It now.
You sond the order, we will do the reat.

Our stock of the following varieties 1b in
excellent dormant ^condition, stocky and
well-erown and ready to start, when you are.

Ordertoday and don't delay.

Remember you may deduct 5% If cash
accompanies the order.

Hardy Hybrid
Roses

We offer eHtra-strongr forcing' two-
year-old dormant, low-budded stock,
in the following varieties, true to
uam.e:

Price, 75c. for 5 (of one variety),
$12.00 per 100, $110.00 per 1,000

Abel Carriere. Crimson.
Alfred Coloml}. Carmine-crimson.
Anne de Dleshacli. Bright carmine.
Ball of Snow (Boule de Nelge). Pure

white.
Baron de Bonstetten. Blackish crim-

son.
Baroness Bothscliild. Satiny pink.
Clio. Satin blush.
DtUeo of Connang-Iit. Rosy crimson.
Frau Karl DraschkL The finest

white.
Gloire de Marg^ottln. Dazzling red.
Gen. JaccLueniinot. Brilliant crimson.
Jobn Hopper. Bright rose.
I»a France. Pink.
Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-rose.
Magna Charta. Dark pink.
Mme. Gahriel l^nizet. Satiny pink.
Paul Neyron. Dark pink.
Perle des Blanches. White.
Persian Tellow. Yellow.
Prince Camllle de Bolian. Dark crim-

son.
nixicli Branner. Cherry-red.
For prices see above, or our se-

lection, including' Fran Earl Dmscb.-
ki, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Hybrid Teas
American Beauty. Carmine, $1.50 per 12, $12.00 per 100.
Qneeu of Spain. Pink. $2.50 per 12, $20.00 per 100.
Etolle de prance. Red. $2.00 per 12, $15.00 per 100.
Liberty. Red. $2.50 per 12, $20.00 per 100. '

Perle des Jardins. Tellow. $2.50 per 12, $20.00 per 100.
Lady Paire. Rose. $4.00 per 12, $30.00 per 100.
Dorotby Boberts. Pinlt. $4.00 per 12, $30.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler Roses
BABT SOBOTHT. The same In habit as Baby Rambler,
but the color of the flowers Is similar to Dorothy
Perkins. It makes an excellent pot plant for forcing.
Price for strong, field-grown plants, 85o. for 5, $16.00
per 100.

MBS. WM. H. CUTBUSK. Color Intense crimson and
exceptionally free-flowering. 85o. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

MMB. NOBBBBT I^EVAVASSBUB (Baby Bambler).
strong, fleld-grown plants. 85c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

THB TBBE BABT BAMB^BB. (Grown as a stand-
ard.) The popularity of the Baby Rambler has sug-
gested the growing of It as a tree or standard. 40c.
each, $3.75 for 10, $35.00 per 100.

BABT i>OBOTB:t. (Grown as a Standard.) For de-
scription, see above. 75c. each, $6.25 for 10, $60.00
per 100.

Qrown

Frau Karl Druschki

Something New in Roses for Florists

Bait standard saDy RamDlers
These are Baby Ramblera, grown on stems or

standards about one and half feet high, and will
be a novelty for your trade you cannot profitably
overlook. They are offered for the first time In
this country In the following varieties:
BABY DOSOTHT (Half standard). Deep pink.

60c. each, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100.
BABT BAMBI^BB (Half standard). Crimson.

45c. each; $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100.
BABT CATB^IBUm: SEIMETH (Half stand-

ard). White. 45c. each, $4.50 per doz., $35.00
per 100.
BAB? "STARS and STBXFES" (Half Stand-

ard). White and red grafted on the same plant;
most attractive. SOc. each, $5.00 per doz., $40.00
per 100.

Climbing Roses
GBIMSOIT BrtTVrR]mB. American Grown. The only

Btocb for forcing'. Large heavy plants, two yeare
old, mossed and packed in bundles of 10, 3 to 4 feet,
$1.25 for 10, $12.00 per 100; 4 to 6 feet, S1.7S for 10,
$15.00 per 100;

DOBOTay FEBSmS. Lovely shell-plnic color. $1.25
for 10. $12.00 per 100.

TAVSENDSCHOU'. The new Rambler Rose. The name
translated means a "thousand beauties." Color beau-
tiful rose, shading to pink. $2.25 for 10, $20.00
per 100.

Flower of Fairfield J!;f„E-„'^'°»i;{e"?

This variety Is a sport from the beautiful Crimson
Rambler, Is similar In color, more brilliant and lasting
than the old favorite. It also possesses the further
advantage over the Crimson Rambler In the fact that
it fiowers profusely on the young wood the first year.
Flower of Fairfield Is a vigorous grower and free
bloomer. It starts to bloom early In the Spring and
continues until late In the Autumn. It Is rightly
termed "perpetual blooming." 40c. each, $3.50 for 10,
$30.00 per 100.

Veilchenblau (Violet-Blue)

It has long been the desire of rosarlans to secure a
blue Rose. In Veilchenblau we have practically ap-
proached this color. The steel-blue flowers of this
new Rose appear In large clusters, are semi-double, of
medium size and keep in bloom a long time. The showy
yellow stamens contrasting with the blue flower, give
the whole a striking appearance. 60c. each, $5.75 for
10, $55.00 per 100.

English Moss Roses
Large dormant plants, 75c. for 5, $15.00 per 100.

Old Eng-lisn. Red.
Blanche Morean. White.
Gloire de Mosseanx. Pink.
Cliapean de N'apoleon. (Napoleon's Hat.) A beautiful

crested pink.
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FOUNDED IN 1888

A Weebly Medinxu of Interchaug-e for Florists, ZTar-
serymen, Seedsmen and the Trade In General,

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing: editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York. Telephone 37G5-6 Beehman

FBHTCIFAZ^ OFFICES
Chlcag-o: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron. Cambridge, Mass.
Flilladelplila: Appointments can be made on letters ad-

dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market st., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Yearly Sabacrlptlons—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO.
Canada, $2.00. Forelgm countries In postal union,
$2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; If paid
In cash please register letter.

The address label indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Beglstered Cable Address: Florex, Newyork.
Telegrams.—Telegrams received In this office up to 3

p.m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
win receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having Informative
matter intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and Its
advts. quote wholesale prices. For that reason it
should be treated with care. Copies should not be left
lying where they will be seen by outsiders, nor should
they on any account be used as wrapping or packing
material. Further, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no
means compels you to sell him at wholesale.

A correspondent of an English trade paper makes com-
plaint of the stealing of a climbing Rose plant out of a
16-iD. pot (there were a number packed together in one
deep box) whilst in transit to him by freight. The root
was taken clean out of the pot, leaving the shoots tied
down as if nothing had happened. We rather think his
particular remark as to railway employees would not ap-
ply here. He says: "It would interest me (and others)
to know if any of your readers have ever suffered in this
manner. I think it a good plan when sending out new
varieties of plants to put. instead of the name, a num-
ber on the label. This would check dishonest railway
servants, as it is well known they are keen horticul-
turists."

The Floricultural Greenhouses at Cornell

Wm. F. Kasting of Buffalo, who is working in his
usual" energetic get-there way in the endeavor to secure
the passage by the N. Y. State Legislature of the Wilkie
bill appropriating $50,000 for the erection of greenhouses
and service buildings at Cornell College, for the purpose
of experimental and teaching work in floriculture, re-

quests us to urge on our readers the necessity of writing:
their State Senators and Assemblymen, telling these rep-
resentatives iust how valuable to the State the proposed
institution would be and in every way demonstrating
their interest in the Bill. If the florists of this State
are apathetic in the matter there is danger the Bill may
die in Committee on Ways and Means.

Home Gardening in Massachusetts
As evidence of the increasins interest in the home gar-

den and yard improvement contest in New Rpdford is

the announcement that over 3000 nenny packages of seeds
have been ordered by seven schools. Present indications
are that from 500 to lOOO children will enter the contest.

.
Stereopticon views of crardens. etc.. have been exhibited

at many of the schools in Salem and New Bedford and
these tend greatly to awaken enthusiasm in the work.
The interest which the children have displayed in the

contest far exceeds the expectations of the local com-
mittee. Already the committee has ordered 4000 entry
blanks, and many additional demands are made for the
seed envelopes. Up to the present time 4000 have been
distributed.

The New Bedford committee has nearly $100 available
for cash prizes, bulbs, shrubs, garden tools, etc. Tn
Salem, a city half the size of New Bedford, nearly $200
was provided to be given out as prizes. The New Bed-
ford Horticultural Society and The Standard, a local
paper, are bearing all of the expenses of the lectures,
printing the four-page newspaper and other necessary
work.

Proposed N. Y. Plant and Flower Market
A special meeting of the N. Y. Florists' Club was

held on Monday, April IS, at its rooms, Grand Opera
House Building, 23d st. and Eighth ave. President A. L.

Miller was in the chair, and there were present, beside

the members, officers and members of the N. Y. and
N. J. Assoc, of Plant Growers, the N. Y. and N. J.

Market Florists' Assoc, members of other trade bodies,

and many florists not members of any organization. The
meeting was an open one and was called for the pur-

pose of considering the question of establishing a plant

and flower market under Queensboro Bridge, at First

ave. and 59tli St., under terms to be offered by the city

of New York's Bureau of Markets, and to take action

in the matter.

W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary of the joint commit-
tees of the Club and the two associations mentioned, by
invitation of the chairman, presented the report of the

committee, verbally, as made at the last meeting of the

Club, and which appeared in the last issue of the Ex-
change. In the discussion which followed several of

those present took part. Mr. Siebrecht answered many
questions put to him, mostly covering details which
would have to be considered after the market had been
secured. As he explained, the principal object of the
meeting was to take some definite action in the matter.

Further support of the project was not wanting.
H. C. Steinhoff of West Hoboken spoke strongly in

favor of the market. He stated he had been engaged
in marketing plants for about 25 years in which time
he had gained considerable experience. There was a
market at Canal and West sts., it was true, but every
year trouble was experienced in the matter of establish-

ing the same for the season. The ground was hired
from the city and tents erected, but no opportunity for

a regular market such as was now proposed had ever
been presented. He, with others, had visited the spot
proposed for a market, and everyone agreed that it was
an ideal one. He said he thought it was large enough
to accomodate the entire trade, and the rents were very
reasonable. He, too, was of opinion that the trade should
not let such an opportunity slip past. The plant grow-
ers had been agitating for a long time for a market
such as London, Paris and other cities had.

Mr. Moore, of Moore, Hentz & Nash, speaking from
the standi>oint of cut flower interests, said it was his

understanding that the city rules required that the mar-
ket should be a place where any one could buy, no mat-
ter how small the purchase. He asked the question
whether it was to be a retail or wholesale market.

Mr. Siebrecht said nothing had been mentioned as to

the rules for selling. It was simply to be a public mar-
ket where merchants, he presumed, could refuse to sell

in small quantities..

Others who took part in the discussion were Charles
Lenker, A, M. Henshaw, John Donaldson, J. B. Nugent
Jr., John Birnie, P. Einsmann and I. Eisenberg.

The consensus of opinion was that the question of

selling could be easily arranged. It was not thought
that the city would insist on sales being made at retail

as well as wholesale, and the Gansevoort Market was
quoted as a market where the business was strictly

wholesale. It was thought that the various little mat-

ters of difference would, after, the market was started,

adjust themselves. The principal thing to do at present
was to petition the city in accordance with the city's

suggestion, so that action could be taken in the matter.
Finally,' on motion of Mr. Schrader, it was directed

that a petition be signed and presented without delay.

A short recess was taken during which a petition \vas

handed around and signed by practically everyone inter-

ested.

Walter F. Sheridan, who was asked to speak en the

subject from a wholesale florist's standpoint, detailed

the position in which most of the wholesalers of cut
flowers found themselves at present, principally in the

matter of having leases running, in many cases for

several years, which would make it difficult to con-
sider any plan for immediate change. As to the selling

question, he thought it would be certainly unfair to

cut into the retail trade. The New York trade, lie

said, had been waiting for such an opportunity as now
presented and the plant growers bad a good chance to

show what they could do,

A. M. Henshaw thought that if all the wholesalers
could be quartered together in such a market it would be
good for the trade. The matter of selling, he thought,
would adjust itself. Most of the 28th st. wholesalers
were just now in a precarious position as far as quar-
ters were concerned. If all were together in a market,
expenses would be cut down and, perhaps, later grow-
ers' stocks would get the benefit of that condition.

In the cut flower line there were many more things to

be considered than would be the case with the plants-

men.
As to the manner in which the petition and further

action upon the same should be handled, many sugges-

tions were made. In regard to expenses, it was, on
motion, arranged that the different associations shotild

bear the same, pro rata. A motion by W. H. Siebrecht,

Jr., that each commercial body or association should be
represented by committees of five to act with the three
joint committees already at work, all the committees
to meet together within a few days, and to report back
to their respective bodies, was carried.

The photograph here reproduced shows the proposed
market quarters beneath the Queensboro Bridge, looking

through to 59th st. The floor space is 170 by 275 ft.,

and the height to the tiled ceiling 40 to 60 ft. The floor

is cemented and the columns tiled. The city is willing

to close the openings with glass, and erect one or more
tiers or floors for office or other purposes. The side-

walk on the 59th st. side is 65 ft. wide, and a space be-

yond the market quarter, of about the same area, was
available for wagons or even extension of the market
if required.

Books Received
Success in Market Gardening. Doubleday, Page &

Co., New York. Price, postpaid, $1.20.

This very successful book, first written by W. W.
Rawson of Boston, and now revised and enlarged by his

son, Herbert Rawson, has just been published. The new

Site of Proposed Plant and Flower Market for New York
The location is at 59th St. and First Ave., under the piers of the Queensboro Bridge, Manhattan. The city

will enclose the openings with glass.
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bonk hriiiKK the practice of nmrkt^t ^ai'dcuiuK up to date.

W. W. UawMuii (S; Co. Imvt* oinployi'd tlic larj^est <'apital

and raarkt'tcMl thu larj^i'sL annual innihu't in New lOii;;-

laud fur yt'avs, and on account ut tin; standing of tliis

tirni and the tiuccessos it has met with iu ite particular
line, tliis volume, by one ol' its members, is eutitled to the
runsideration of all.

The late W. \V. Uawsun, in 1907, a year before his

death, appreciated the fact that any further editions

would require to be thoroughly revised, and had actually
started ruwritiuji the book. Death overtook him before
lie had spent much time un the new volurue beyond mak-
in;i a number of miscellaueuus notes and amendments.
The contents of the new edition embrace practically

all the information which may be required by market
gardenei-s and those who have already had some experi-

ence in the line. The book is not intended primarily for

amateurs or beginners, and the reasonable man will esti-

mate its worth by what it contains, not criticising it for

the absence of matters which lie beyond its scope and
purpose.

We unhesitatingly recommend "Success In Market Gar-
dening" as the best work on the subject of which we have
knowledge. It is comprehensive in every respect, even
to dwelling on the implements, ordinary and special, re-

quired by the market gardener. Further methods and
Al>pliances, Insects and l*reventives, Fumigation, Fungi
and riant Diseases, Preventives, Drainage, Irrigation,

Rotation, Manures and Fertilizers, Application of Ma-
nures, Selection of Seeds, Construction and Operation
of Hot Beds, and many other important preliminaries,

are all taken care of, followed by chapters with cultural

directions for raising the various kinds of vegetables.

The book commends itself for its legible type and its

conciseness. It contains some 271 pages, fairly well

illustrated, and is bound in cloth. Copies can be obtained
through this office.

Parcel Post Hearings

Florists and seedsmen whose business would be bene-

fited through the operation of a Parcel Post should bear
in mind that the hearings commence on Monday next,

April 25, before the U. S. House Postal Committee, at

the Capitol, Washington, D. C. For fuller particulars

see the Exchange of April IG, page 700.

Thousands of our readers are interested in this vital

business proposition, and all such should write at once
to the chairman of that committee, Plon. John W.
Weeks, giving specific instances and figures if possible,

in support of their contention for the establishment of

a Parcel Post.

Jefferson ut Monlicello, near Charlottesville, and baa

spread Irom there. It is certainly pretty \\'hen in bloom,

and IS pretty at any time it it was not so aggressive.

In the section 1 have mentioned it is alniusL as plentiful

as the Saw Palmettos iu the piuey woods of Florida.

Anyone who chances to see Fursylhia suapenaa in

bloom at thu Bulanic Cardena in Washington cannot help

admitting that it ia prettier than viridissima.

1 am gardening nowadays solely for fun, and 1 get a

great deal out of it. Just now i have hundreds of seed-

ling Dahlias iu my frames and am looking for fun in

watcliing what they will turn out, lor the seed came to

me from various sources and w'us claimed to be the linesL

in the country of all the various types of this Ilower.

It is so easy to grow seedling Dahlias, and only one
season ia needed to test their character, for we get the

llowcrs about aa quickly from the seed as from roots.

1 shall grow a good many seedling Cannas too. Of
course, most people think that the Canna has been

brought to its greatest perfection and new ones are not

needed, but now and then a real improvement is found,

such as the King Humbert, which represents, to my
notion, the highest attainment as yet in Cannas.
And now they are giving plants capsules! Can we

not get ail the plant food needed in tlie various carriers

of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash? If these cap-

sules are plant food they are made of these elementary
materials in some form, and the fact that they are cap-

sules and to be inserted in holes in the soil does not

make the contents of the capsule anything but some
combination of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus; and
while we can get these cheaply by the ton i cannot see

the need for the capsules. Then the idea that anything
applied to the roots of a tree will remove the scale in-

sects is pure nonsense, and the man with scales on his

trees who depends on the capsules to destroy them, and
fails to spray, will lose his trees. In short, if my trees

need feeding I will get the food materials and mix them
and apply them, and if the scale attacks my trees 1 know
that 1 can boil lime and sulphur, spray them and kill the

scale, but anything applied to the roots will never kill

them.
Salisbury, Md. W. F. Massey.

6 ( ^bituarg I ^

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Pink Flowering Magnolia Stellata
{|

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Noting in your issue of April 16 (page 701), that

Samuel G. Moon has found a pink-flowering Magnolia
stellata would say that my father, the late Patrick H.
Lawlor, found a sport of Magnolia stellata that had a
fine pink color a shade or two lighter than the Dorothy
Perkins Rose, which he named M. stellata rosea. We
have a plant of this variety in Flushing which is one

of the original twelve grafts taken from said sport. It is

now seven feet high, has a spread of seven feet, and is

eight years old from graft. It was a perfect mass of

bloom this Spring. Theo. P. Lawlok.
Flushing, N. Y., April IS, 1910.

Scotch Broom—Plant Food Capsules

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Mr. Meehan is slightly mistaken in saying that I

used ashes for covering the stump of the Erythrina
Crista galli in Winter. Perhaps the ashes, if coal ashes,

might answer, but, In fact, I used a better material

—

sawdust. This keeps out cold far better than ashes would.
At the Botanic Garden in Washington there has long

been a plant of this Erythrina, in a coldframe by the

side of one of the propagating houses. When the frame
is empty and the sashes removed in Spring the Erythrina
shoots up and blooms finely till cut down again in the

Fall.

Now, Mr. Meehan advises the planting of the Scotch
Broom. It would not do for him to give that advice to

the people along the line of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-

road, from Charlottesville, Va. to some distance south of

Richmond, for in many places there it has taken posses-

sion of the fields, and is crowding along the railroad

banks. ^The people say that it was introduced by Thomas

Rust Joints

Rust joints seem almost to be peculiar to greenhouse
heating. Many florists and gardeners know how to make
these very tight and lasting joints, but very few plumbers
or steam fitters seem to understand just how they are

made. A vast majority of greenhouses are heated by
hot water, and of these nearly all private installations

are constructed of S^^-in. cast iron pipe, quite commonly
called 4 in. greenhouse pipe, the outside diameter being

4 in. This pipe is almost always made up by means of

rust joints.

No tighter or better joint than the rust joint is pos-

sible. When made properly it will never leak, and when
it does leak, because not properly made, it is not difficult

of repair.

The joint, being of the same material (cast iron) as

the pipe, is subject to the same degree of expansion and
contraction, but the best feature of this joint is its

general utility. This joint can be made by any person

who can handle a hammer, a caulking tool and a cold

chisel. The work requires no more expensive and no
more difficult tools than these, and it also requires very

little time to make. The labor is not heavy compared
with that of cutting even smaller sizes of wrought iron

pipe with modern tools, or that of turning up joints of

wrought iron pipe.

Cast iron pipe will outlast the very best wrought iron

pipe. It resists corrosion much better than wrought iron

pipe.

Coil fittings, headers automatic and non-automatic, are

now made with hubs to receive 2-in. wrought iron pipe,

and 2-in. pipe is now quite as frequently caulked into

the header fittings as it is screw-jointed into the same.

Thus, right and left hand and union joints are done

away with. The work is simplified and cheapened both

because it requires less time to perform and because it

requires fewer tools.

A florist with a cast iron pipe heating plant needs

only an extra length of east iron pipe, a couple of sleeves,

a few pounds of iron borings, a hammer, caulking irons

and cold cliisels, and he feels competent to meet almost

any leak.

The man with a wrought iron pipe system must carry

an assortment of large and expensive tools or have easy

access to a pipe fitter's establishment.

Directions for Making Rnst Joints in
Greenhouse Piping

Place four or five strands of rope around in the space

between spigot and hub of pipe and caulk in solidly.

Moisten the borings slightly so that when squeezed in

the hand they will cake, then put in a layer of the

^moistened borings on top of the rope and caulk in solidly,

then another layer of borings and caulk in, and so con-

tinue the process until the space is filled up. To insure

a tight joint both rope -and borings must be hammered in

aa tightly as possible.

Do not usQ salamonlac or salt. F. E.

Henry G, McPike
Henry G. McPikc. the noted horticulturist, died at his

home in Alton, III., April 18. lie was born July G,

1S25, at Lawrenceville, Ind., and was known as the
"Illinois Burbank" when he gained fame in horlicultural
circles after originating the now well-known "McPike
Grape." He was twice mayor of the city and was a
great lover of flowers. The funeral took place Wednes-
day, April 20, and the burial was in a grove of fruit
trees planted and cultivated by his own hands. This
was hia last wish. St. Pateick.

William Penn Watson
William Penn Watson, prominent among the Paciflc

Coast horticulturists, died at his home in Long Beach,
Cal., April 14. He was the first to introduce the grow-
ing of fruit in the now rich Hood River Valley in Ore-
gon, and he was among the first to grow Dates in the
Coachella Valley, California. By results obtained from
dry farming he induced many to believe in the merits
of extensive cultivation without water. It was his claim
that to water land was eventually to ruin it. He was
a native of Morgan County, Illinois.

John Murray
John Murray died at his home at Pawtucket, R. I.,

April 10, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

Mr. Murray was a gardener of the old school, of
great ability, and a thorough horticulturist. Thirty-
three years ago he was one of the best known garden-
ers about Boston, Mass, and had been head gardener to

some of the large private places about Wellesley, Mass.
His last connection was with the Conant Estate at
Pawtucket, R. I., of which he had charge for twelve
years, and until his retirement from active work.
A large delegation of old-time florists from Providence

and points in Massachusetts attended the funeral on
April 12. G. A. J,

Hermann Wild
Hermann Wild, for forty-two years a resident of Sar-

coxie. Mo., died at his residence, in that city on Sunday,
April 10, of old age.

Born in Rosswein, Saxony, December 24, 1824, he left

his native country at the age of 20, and came to New
York, whence he went to Milwaukee, Wis., and in 1848
was married to Miss Maria Plaase, who survives him.
One of the early settlers at Sarcoxie, he purchased a
tract of land and commenced farming, later establishing

a florist business. He was a man of kindly nature and
benevolent disposition. Recently he and his wife pre-

sented the city with laud for a park.

Beside the widow, one brother and six children sur-

vive him. He was a member of the Odd Fellows order

for forty years, and the remains were laid to rest with
Odd Fellow honors.

Catherine Powers
Catherine Powers, widow of the late Michael J.

Lynch, died at her home on the South Road recently,

after a very brief illness. Mrs, Lynch had not needed
the care of a physician in twenty years, but a week
before her death she took a heavy cold and pneumonia
developed. Heart trouble and complications followed

and death resulted.

The deceased was the daughter of John and Mary
(Murphy) Powders, of Rhinebeck, natives of County
Wexford, Ireland. She married Mr. Lynch about forty

years ago and they located on the South Road where
she passed aw-ay. Mr. Lynch was one of the best known
florists in the State and on his death Mrs. Lynch and
her sons continued the business with great success. She
is survived by three sons, Thomas M., John M. and
James E., and two daughters, Mary T. and Catherine E.,

the latter attending school at New Rochelle.

In Memoriam
The L. S. of A. P. has passed the following resolutions

on the death of Mrs. W. J. Vesey:

WHEREAS, The Ladies' Society of American Florists

has been called to mourn the loss of its beloved first

president, Mrs. Wm. J. Vesey of Fort Wayne, Ind., and
is desirous of expressing its sympathy, therefore be it

RESOLA^ED, That in the death of Mrs. Vesey, the

Society has lost a member prized for her wisdom and
advice. The Board of Directors will miss her executive

ability in their session this coming Summer. To know
her was to love her instantly. She has gone in her

prime of life, and our hearts go out in sympathy to the

husband and children. We grieve with them, and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED. That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the family, and also spread upon the

minutes of, the Society and published in the trade papers,

MESf Petee Fishee, Mes. J. F, Sibson,
Me8. J. G. Vauqhan.
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
-Copyright, 1610,^7

-A.X, De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd, By JOHN A. PAYNE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their
questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III
—^Continued

Shadeless Ridge Houses
The term shadeless ridge does not signify that the

ridge is made o£ any special kind ol material, or of any
particular size or shape, but rather indicates that it is

so located that when the sun is at an altitude of about
60° the shadow of ridge is cast at some point to the
north of the north bench, as shown by the dotted line in
Fig. 12, which illustrates the approximate form of house
to which this name has been applied, and which is a
development of the three-quarter span house in which
the beds are placed all on the same level.

This form of house is run
east and west with the long
side of the roof to the
south. The north and south
walls are made of equal
height with same amount of

glass below the eaves on
both sides. Whilst this pe-
culiarity of construction pre-

vents the casting of the
shadow of the ridge on the

beds it has also the disad-

vantage of giving a higher
altitude to the ridge than
would be the case in an even span house of the same
width and pitch, the result being that a house added
later to the north would have to be kept a greater

distance away than would be necessary in the case of an
even span house, in order to avoid the shadow of ridge

on the south bench of same. This height of ridge could
only be obviated by reducing the pitch of the roof on the

south side of the house, but as will be seen, when con-

sidering the proper pitch of the roof, the amount of

light transmitted through the glass is considerably less

when the pitch of the roof is much reduced.

We have now covered practically every type of. house
in a level range, constructed separately, that is with a

space between each house. The next form of structure

to be considered is what is known as the

Ridge and Fnrrow Type
Fig. 13 shows what is generally known as short span

ridge and furrow houses. These houses are usually con-

structed so that the distance from the eaves or gutter

to the ridge does not exceed 8 ft., which makes a house
approximately 14 ft. 6 in. wide from center to center of

posts, with the roof having a pitch of about 7 in. to the

foot, the exact width of the houses depending upon the
width of the gutters used.

This style of house has been mostly confined to all-

wood structures, that is houses provided with wood

ported by either a column or truss which, of course, adds
to the amount of shadow. Another disadvantage of this

form of construction over that shown in Fig. 13 arises

from the fact that the ridge is higher and, therefore,

when the sun is at its lowest point, the shadow of the
ridge is cast on the next house to the north, whereas.

Fig. 14 shows the wide houses set in the form of
ridge and furrow. These may be constructed any width
desired and, by relieving the gutters between the houses
of water, through pipes which support them about every
8 ft., the gutters may be made of small dimensions.
Apart from the matter of center gutters the construc-
tion of these houses would be the same as for the sepa-
rate even span houses of equal width.
The advantages claimed for this type over tte short

even span houses are that the ventilators are further
away from the plants, with the same height of eaves,

.

and also that the cubical contents is greater, therefore
enabling the heating to be accomplished more economi-
cally; it is certainly an excellent form where it is de-
sired to use every foot of ground.

(To be continued)

if the house was constructed with an even span, with
the roof having a pitch of about 7 in., the shadow of

the ridge would strike the gutter when the sun was at

an altitude of about 30°.

The only advantage derived from a construction on the

lines of Fig. 13A would be because of the additional
height of the roof ventilating sash above the benches.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION andHEATING

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
In Article 2 of Mr. John A. Payne's "Greenhouse

Construction and Heating-," I noticed a plan of a series
of houses arranged on a steep grade. This plan shows
ground plans only. I would like to see a plan of the
^able ends arranged on a grade of 5 per cent.—such a
plan as is represented in Fig. 5.—^E. G. W., Mass.
—The plan shown in Fig. 5 ia intended for a much

.steeper grade than 5 ft. to the 100 ft. It, of course,

could be used on any grade, but when speaking of steep

grade or side hill houses the term is generally under-
stood as meaning a grade of about from 2 in. to 5 in.'

to the foot.

We will take up the consideration of the construction

of the gable in side hill houses in a later article.

Jno. a. Payne.

I hope Mr. Payne will explain, for the benefit of
those who do not thorougMy~understand, the advantages
of steam traps. I have about 12 to 15 in. fall In my
returns, but sometimes it appears as though circulation
is very slow. In what way does it improve the heat-
ing service and lessen the consumption of coal?

—

A. M., Ia.

—A properly designed gravity steam heating plant

does not req.uire a steam trap for the proper operation

of same. '

\i there is sufficient distance between the water level

and of the slightly increased cubical contents for the

same height of gutter, but this advantage is so slight

that we do not believe it compensates for the disadvan-

tage of the increased shadow due to t)ie height of ridge

and the additional roof support necessary.

posts, eaves, sill, purlin, ridge and center gutter, the

roof bars being of sufficient size and strength to span
8 ft. without the use of purlins or other supports be-

tween the gutter and the ridge ; the more progressive
manufacturers of this class of house are now, however,
using iron posts, eaves, purlins and light iron gutters,

which changes in material have added much to the value
of the same as growing houses, and these improvements
will, no doubt, be carried much further in the near
future.

Houses of this character are frequently run north and
south, but when so placed the results are better when
wide glass is used, especially with low roof, but under
certain conditions it is necessary to run the houses east
and west wlien they are generally constructed as shown
by Fig. 13A, in which case the long slope is placed facing
the south, but the advantage obtained from such a con-
struction ia rather doubtful as the distance of the long
slope from tlie gutter to the ridge is such as to neces-

sitate a support midway in the form of a purlin sup-

The ridge and furrow type of house has been more
largely used in the West, where acres of ground have
been covered with houses constructed in this form and,
while excellent crops have been raised ia houses of this

type, they are generally used by the growers who aim
at quantity rather than quality.

of the boiler and steam main and coils to overcome the

loss of pressure due to friction in circulation and con-

densation, and if the pipes are of proper size, and given

the proper grade, there should be no difficulty in securing

a good circulation, in the plant.

If, however, the plant has been so poorly designed and
installed as to impair the circulation, some form of

mechanical device for returning the water of condensa-
tion would he of assistance. This mechanical device

could either he in the form of a receiving tank and steam
pump or a steam trap.

A steam pump is only practicable where steam pres-

sure is carried at about 25 or 30 lbs., therefore, for a

pure and simple low pressure heating plant, a return

steam trap is the best device to use.

There are" several makes of traps on the market any
of which, if properly connected, will give good results.

It is always well to have a trap considerably larger than

the actual amount of surface the plant calls for, as when
steam is first turned on the water of condensation is

considerably more than when running under ordinary
conditions. If the amount of heating surface in your
plant, including mains, is equal to about 20,000 lineal

feet of 1-in. pipe, you should have a trap capable of

carrying at least 50 per cent, more than this.

We will consider the question of traps under the head
of heating in the series now running.

Jno. a. Payne.

Fig.
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A Single Gardenia Plant

(irown at John Scott's, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Gardenia Culture
By Andrew Benson

Introduction

Succesa in growing Gardenias depends largely on the

proper observation of many small things as well as on

the variety and quality of the stock. There is only one
variety which can be successfully grown and that is

Gardenia Veitchii. Many florists have for years been

trying to grow Gardenias without knowledge, as to the

right variety for forcing ; others have been growing
Gardenia Florida (Cape Jessamine), a variety which
makes an especially fine growth, but very seldom pro-

duces flowers. Gardenia Florida flowers very freely in

May and June, but cannot, with success, be forced.

Gardenia Veitchii is the one variety for Midwinter
forcing and can be made to flower at almost any time

from September to May; therefore, any florist who
grows, 01" intends to grow Gardenias, should obtain

healthy stock of that variety. If such cannot be se-

cured better leave Gardenias alone, as they would not

prove a paying investment.

Any attempt to convert Gardenias into a tractable

subject for Winter forcing through recourse to ordinary
methods must result in absolute failure.

Cultural conditions and treatment of mostly any other

plant does not exactly meet the requirements of the

Gardenia and, where special provision has not been
made for its culture, attempts to grow it have brought
very discouraging results.

It must not be thought that the culture of the Gar-
denia is exceedingly difficult or beyond the mastery of

the grower. This is not the case, but the man who puts
one or more houses into the growing of Gardenias must
absolutely know a little of the requirements of the

plant and should think twice before acting.

Heat, light, moisture and soil are the big four Gar-
denia requirements and the grower must be able to con-

trol three of them, viz. ; heat, moisture and soil.

If you grow Gardenias, or intend to grow them, do
not exactly know their treatment and have to let one
of your men be in charge, watch' him for a while.

Watch him closely; find out if he has the right idea

and understanding. If he has, then "leave him alone."

Do not bother him with stories about how other grow-
ers do, but rather give him a day or two off so he can

go around and find out for himself. It will pay both

employer and employee.

The House
Specially built houses are not required for Gardenias,

but small houses are preferable. My opinion is that the

width of the Gardenia house should never be more than
25 feet. As to the length of the house, I would say
that this makes no difference, providing the heating be

economically arranged.
As mentioned before, light is a great factor in plant

growth and is a necessity for Gardenias. While the
florist cannot increase or decrease the actual hours of

sunshine, he can, by properly planning his houses, afford

his plants the maximum benefit of the light provided
by nature.

The heating system should be so arranged as to main-
tain a temperature not far below 68° in zero weather.
The pipes should be run underneath the benches, and

t'quiilly distributed, so that pvery bench will get nonw
bcni'iit from the bultum heat; the pipes to be placed eight
to ton inches from the bottom of the bench and as near
aH possible in the middle thereof, liy placing the pipes
iindrr tlic? ri'ntrr of the bench, it is possible to keep the
soil aiuuiid ilic middle or two middle rows of Gardenias
swrt'l, then the outside rows nearer the edge will look
uftoi' llioniHftvos.

The width of the bench should be 42 to 48 inches.
Narrow benches are easier to control. Make them five

iin-lir^^ high and use fi-inch boards for the bottom. Leave
a s|iMce fully an inch between each board, as you can-
not nive the Gardenias too much drainage; too little

drainage has mainly been the cause of Gardenias turning
yt'llow iind dropping buds.

Soil

In most cases the question of soil is not decided by
the grower. Where the Gardenia grows in its native
state, it is in a light, sandy soil so, very naturally, to

plant Gardenias in stilV, heavy soil would be as unnat-
ural as planting Uoses in leaf mould.

Gardenias want a light, sandy and very rich soil.

Do not use any clay at all, as clay holds too much wa-
ter, keeps the soil cold, close and stiff, thereby causing
club-root, but use a soil through which water runs very
freely, a soil that heat will penetrate. If your soil is

not right, improve it ; if it appears too heavy, add sand

;

if not sufliciently fibrous and porous, add leaf mould

—

under any circumstances do not use too heavy a soil.

Good cow manure is the best fertilizer. Let it be
in a fairly fresh condition and use plenty of it. Make
your compost, say, one part manure and two parts soil.

Propagating

There are no two florists who hold the same ideas
regarding Gardenia propagation. My experience has
taught me to start the propagating in September and
October. So doing, one is able to have big, strong
plants to bench out the early part of May. In order to
secure good healthy cuttings, select the very best and
biggest leaved plants you can find for your stock plants.
A good policy is to watch the growing and action of
the plants during the Summer and at that time label

those which show a vigorous and healthy growth, taking
the cuttings from these.

Always aim to improve your stock. Do not use any
yellowish or bottom shoots, as a poor, small-leaved yel-

low cutting never makes a good flower-bearing plant.

Use a good, clean, sharp sand for your propagating
bench and insert over a bottom heat of about 80° to 85°.

Shade and keep close, spraying daily. From 20 to 25
days should be sufficient time to root the cuttings and
the young plants may then be potted into 2i/4-in. pots.

Give a few days of nursing after potting, keeping the
atmosphere around them a little close and lightly shade.
if days are bright ; after this the plants will be able to

take care of themselves in an ordinary Gardenia house.
About six \v^eeks in 2^-in. pots will be long enough

for the plants to become well rooted and ready for a

shift to a size larger pot ; even if they get a little hard
in the pot it will do them no harm. However, do not

h't them get pot-bnuud and starved or they will receive
a check from which it will take them weeks to recover.
Use a light, porous soil for the young plants and by de-
grees mix in some well rolled cow manure with it.

Planting

The space to give iJardciiias depends entirely on the
size of the plants. I should advise three rows of 4-in.
plants in a 4-ft. beiicli, with 20 in. between the plants;
in a 42-in. beneli tinue rows and 24 in. between the
plants. Always al]{)w Gardenias plenty of room.

If possible, the planting should be done in the early
part of May. Any yellowish or feeble plants should be
rejected for bench culture. If the bench has been
built, as advised, with plenty of drainage, plant the
Gardenias in 41/2 in. of soil, allowing some space for
top dressing later on.

Great care should he taken not to place the roots any
deeper than barely below the surface of the soil.

If new houses are being erected, be sure that every-
thing is in the best possible condition before filling them.
Very often the benches are slapped up hurriedly in order
to get the plants in and started. One had better let the
plants grow along in pots for another week than to
slight the construction in any way.

Cultural Directions

The best Gardenias are not grown through any secret
process, but rather by the most careful attention to the
little details necessary to their needs. In the exercise
of care and in the use of sotind judgment lies the road
to success.

When the plants are set and have begun to grow,
the owner feels a sense of relief, yet it is just at this

time that the most vigilant attention is demanded.
Great care is now needed in the use of water and in

giving air.

Gardenias will stand plenty of air during the Summer
months, keeping the ventilators open fairly well on
warm nights. Ventilating in Fall requires considerable
judgment, the amount of air at night being regulated in

connection with the use of artificial heat.

I strongly advocate starting the boilers early so you
can keep an inch of air on, thus avoiding the condensa-
tion that will surely collect on the foliage and often

causing the buds to drop.

The water should be given around the plants only,

and not all over the bench, for the longer the soil can be

kept on the dry side between the plants the better root-

ing system they will have.

Plants always saturated with water may do well ap-
parently during the Summer months, and be a riot of

green leaves and shoots, but when tbe short days and
cold nights of September come then such plants will be
soft and will fall a prey to club-root or turn yellow.

When the plants have been set out about three

months, give them a top-dressing. This is to be of the

same compost as used in the filling of the benches. Top-
dress every now and then when they need it; I should
say a half inch at a time would be nearly right.

Keep the plants sprayed regularly ; dampen down the

walks before leaving the house for the night. Never

A Gardenia House at Johii Scott*s, Brooklyn^ N. Y.

The plants are grown in pots ; these are plunged into tbe benches and covered with moss.
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allow the moisture to slack or else the foliage will get
spoiled and the buds will get dry and not develop into
flowers.

Avoid manure water.
Gardenias should commence to flower in the first part

of October, so do not pinch any buds off after the first of
August. However, do not let them all flower at the
same time. It takes seven to eight weeks for the buds
to mature.
Keep the plants well tied up.

Insects

Insects should be destroyed as soon as detected—do
not wait until the plants are covered. Every effort

should be made to keep the plants clean. Mealy bug
and greenfly are the Gardenia's worst enemies. Of the

two the mealy bug is the harder to kill. It can be most
successfully fought and conquered by not allowing it to

get ahead of you. Mealy bug can be kept down by
using a good pressure from the hose and syringing care-

fully. Toward Fall, when the days become shorter, it

would be beneflcial to once a week spray the Gardenias
with some mealy bug insecticide. There are several such
advertised in the columns of this paper wMch are ef-

fective for that purpose.

Greenfly can be kept down by frequent fumigations,

but I would not advocate tobacco stems for the purpose.

Snails will, at times, in the Winter months and to-

ward Spring, be a pest to the Gardenia. Keep a sharp
lookout for them as they can in a night's work spoil

several dollars' worth of flowers.

Conclusion

The florist who is anxious to keep abreast of the

times and who is quick to note the growing tendency

of the people for more variety—something out of the

ordinary—is constantly asking himself the question,

"Shall I grow Gardenias and encourage my customers
to buy them? Or shall I leave the Gardenia question

alone and buy those I may have call for from a firm

making them a specialty?"

It is the opinion of the writer that the main reason

why Gardenias are barred from many an establishment

lies in the fear of failure, and not because the owners
do not desire to have the prestige and profit a well-

grown Gardenia house would bring them.

If as much attention was paid to the Gardenia and
its requirements as is paid to Roses, Carnations, etc.,

it would be an easy matter to have them produce fiow-

ei-S' whenever they were wanted.
Commonsense and sound judgment, coupled with a

little knowledge of the conditions under which the

plants grow in their natural state is nearly the com-
plete guide for the would-be successful Gardenia grower.

As a rule, the smaller grower is more successful with
this plant than the florist with a large amount of glass.

It stands to reason : the smaller grower has to be suc-

cessful, he cannot afford to lose, and so he puts all the

powers of his knowledge and energy to work. Whereas,
the big grower does not have to depend upon his Gar-
denias entirely, but has his Roses, Carnations and other

standbys to help him make both ends meet ; he may
neglect the Gardenias, not giving them the attention they

should have. Often he takes a notion to grow them and
will rush his work, does it half way, tries different

schemes, and, when the year is over, finds his bank roll

decreased.

I may mention the fact that I have grown Gardenias

for five years and that I have met defeat once, but

through this defeat much knowledge was gained. I found
the cause.

The Gardenia is growing in popularity and is fast

forcing its way as a leader among the flowers of today.

Stray Notes from Abroad
\ BY T. A. WESTON

According to the dictionary, the term "stray," means
to .T;?ander or ramble. Although I endeavor to stick to

the'path of virtue, I fear that I myself have a tendency

to ramble and, with the inherent tendency of the scrib-

bler, am not coutent unless my pen accompanies me.

The old adage has it that a rolling stone gathers no

moss, but since circumstances have brought me London-
ways again, I shall endeavor to disprove the saying,

when applied to the party who is newsgathering. At the

same time it must be understood that when I substitute

the word "news," for "moss," I do not intend to sei-ve

out moss-grown news. After this preamble let me get

down to business.

Iiady Hillingdon, the Neir Rose
My esteemed confrere, J. Harrison Dick, recently re-

ferred to the new Rose Lady Hillingdon, but his praise
was far from suflacient ; it is bound to make good both
as an outdoor sort and as a forcer. So far the public

have only seen it as a forcer, but as it has now been
up before the R. H. S. for three successive meetings we
have- had an opportunity of judging its value. I have
no hesitation in saying it will prove as valuable to grow-
ers as White Killarney. The parentage of Lady Hilling-

don is Papa Gontier and Madame Hoste, but its extra-
ordinary color is right away from either.

As shown on April 5, the flowers were brighter than
those exhibited previously, the color being a rich old
gold, for all the world like deep creamy butter. In the
bud, it has the form of Killarney, long and pointed, pos-
sessing all the characteristics of a pure Tea. The color
is self throughout, and I am assured that it loses very
little color even when open.
The flowers are not very full, possessing just enough

petals to make a good-shaped bloom. Growth is vigor-

ous and slender, carrying splendid coppery foliage, while
the blooms are freely produced. Mount & Sons staged
some 250 blooms and a glorious show they made. Plants
are being sold, retail, at 5s. ($1.20) each.

Many New Forms of Daffodils

The Daffodil season is now with us, and the year 1910
promises to be rich in novelties which, in Daffodils,

means that a very long pocket is necessary if one de-

sires to purchase ; nevertheless, they cause one to gasp
not a little. Not only do raisers improve upon older

sorts but they give us totally distinct breaks.

In Rags and Tatters and Shock-Headed Peter, Messrs.
Cartright & Goodwin give us two giant doubles in the
way of the old Eggs & Bacon, and Codllns & Cream
respectively. These new sorts are monsters, about four
inches.

In Inglecombe we have a pure Buttercup yellow, as

double as a Rose and as large as a well-grown Sulphur
Phoenix, In white trumpets, this raiser has got right

away from Madam de Graaf for size.

Countess of Stanford is as large as King Alfred

;

The Fawn, Icicle and Empire are three other beautiful
sorts.

Wonderful is indeed a wonder, for it is a polyanthus-
flowered sort with blooms as big ^s Ornatus, the cups
being bright red. In short, or chalice cup sorts Gad-
fly is a beauty, the cup, which is brilliant red, showing
up against the gleaming white outer petals.

Betail florlsta are invited to send ns items of trade
interest for pnbllcatioii on tms pag'e; clear pboto^rapIiB
of good, designs wlU also tie appreciated. These latter
should always he packed carefully between boards.

A Coming New Book for Decorators
Mr. R. F. Felton, the well-known florist to the king,

bids fair to shine as an author. Not content with pen-
ning an article for the Carnation Annual, he is about
to issue a book on Decorative Floral Work. If the meat
is equal to the crust, then Mr. Felton's book will be
worth reading. T. A. W., Eng.

Origin of Mothers' Day
A Worthy Memorial Assuming National

Im.portance
"Mothers' Day." inaugurated in Philadelphia four

years ago will, this year, be observed on Sunday, May S.

Its recommendable feature is that it is intended to com-
memorate the memory of the best mother that ever lived,

your own, and it is your privilege to pay public but
modest tribute to that mother by wearing a white Car-
nation.

Miss Anna Jarvis, 2301 North Twelfth st., Thiladel-
phia, was the originator of Mothers' Day. She is a
modest, middle-aged woman, whose own mother died five
years ago, on May 9. Her own grief brought a realiza-
tion of the sorrow which a mother's death must always
bring to some one, which Miss Jarvis was not slow to act
upon. She began her campaign for a national celebra-
tion of the day by writing anonymously to editors, min-
isters, men in public places and heads of fraternities,
asking their help. The idea appealed to the deepest and
best sentiments of every one and gained such unanimous
support that Mothers' Day last year was celebrated in
nearly every State in the Union.

Tlie day and its lesson furnished ministers with texts,
and it was observed in hospitals, prisons, institutions and
almshouses.

In the last four years the plan has taken a firm hold
on the public con.sciousness. A meeting of representative
men was recently held, after a lunch in Miss Jarvis'
honor, and plans were discussed for making the day a
national festival. The originator, however, says : "I want
Mothers' Day to ^xist for -all, princes or paupers, Chris-
tians or Jews, young or old—the figure of a mother must
stand to all for what is most worthy and true."

Florists can, with propriety, place signs in their stores
and windows, drawing attention to the observance, and
the signification of "the white Carnation" to be 'worn
on that day.
"Was it for this through all the countless yearsThe sun and dew poured spices in your cup'Was it for this with patience and with tears

You garnered all your priceless incense up'
Oh, white Carnation, symbol of the flesh,

Your bourgeoning at last has found its own-
Today we break your ointment to refresh

Our memory of mother and of home."—The White Carnation Song.

The Drexel-Gould Wedding Decorations
At tlie Church

The marriage of Miss Marjorie Gwynne Gould, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Jay Gould, to Anthony
J. Dresel, Jr., of Philadelphia and London, took place
in St. Bartholomew's Church at 4 o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon, April 19.

Alexander McConnell, 577 Fifth ave., furnished the
floral decorations, which were the most elaborate, beauti-
ful and unique ever seen on any similar occasion in

New York City. On either side of the center aisle of
the church were eleven great vases, festooned with As-
paragus plumosus and filled with Mme. Abel Chatenay
and Mrs. Jardine Roses, about one hundred to each vase.

These Roses were so skillfully arranged that each
stood out by itself, retaining its own individuality, eacb
a solitaire. Not only in the arrangement of the Roses,
but also in placing all the other flowers this plan of
bringing out the individual beauty of each bloom was
most felicitously followed. It was evident that an ex-

perienced floral artist had planned the arrangement of

all the decorations, and that he had the executive ability

to see to it that his plans were well carried out. In
short there was manifest the "art which conceals art,"
which, after all, is the true art.

As one entered the doors opposite each side aisle

he was overshadowed by a great Palm rising out of a
tropical luxuriance of wild Smilax, and at the head of
each side aisle similar decorations were used.
Between the pillars of polished granite along each

side aisle were other great vases, eight in number,
wreathed with Asparagus and fllled with gigantic Callas
of wondrous beauty. Indeed, the nearly two thousand
Callas used in the decorations were a unique feature of

the decorative scheme.
The choir gallery at the entrance was heavily festooned

with wild Smilax intenningled with boughs of Apple,
Dogwood and Cherry blooms. The architraves of the

granite pillars were wound with wild Smilax with head-
ings of boughs of Aaaleas and Apple blooms. On the side

walls were ten great bouquets of white Daisies and As-
paragus so skillfully placed that they looked like those

great and beautiful clumps of Daisies which grow in

God's own meadows, unarranged by man.
At the head of the main aisle on either side of the

steps leading to the dais in front of the altar were heavy
bankings of Callas, white Lilacs and Asparagus, extend-
ing up to the altar.

On the right and left of the altar were great over-
shadowing Palms, under which were twenty-four vases
of Callas of glistening whiteness, symbols of purity. On
the marble altar itself, at the foot of the cross, stood
smaller vases of Callas.

But, after all, this description by the dissective process
only feebly described the surpassingly beautiful effect of

the whole. It is as futile as is an attempt to bring he-

fore the eyes of another the whole beauteous country-
side with its wealth of flowers, shrubs, and trees in the

rare days of June.

The Bridal Boncinets

The bride's bouquet was made of Bride Roses, Orange
blossoms and Adiantum Farleyense, tied with the con-
ventional white ribbon.

The bridesmaids' bouquets were made of pink Moss
Roses, Orange blossoms and Adiantum Farleyense, with
a shower of pink baby ribbons in the loops of which
were caught pink Moss Rose buds. The bouquets were
tied with the usual pink ribbon.

The bouttoni^res were of Orange blossoms.

At the Gould Residence
At the Gould home, Fifth ave. and Sixty-seventh st,

a temporary arch erected in the great hallway was
wreathed with Smilax and Asparagus, interspersed with
pink Roses. Three floors of the mansion were decorated
with a great abundance of Asparagus, Smilax, and pink
Roses, so as to perfectly harmonize with the surround-
ings. The color scheme was pink and white, carried
out with pink and white Roses, and Apple blossoms.
The Regency Room, at the left of the hall, with its

dark walnut woodwork picked out in gold and its rich

red hangings, was decorated with American Beauty
Roses.

Large Australian tree Ferns were used at the base
of the wide stairway, and great Ferns and Palms were
arranged through the hall. The foyer hall was also deco-

rated with tree Ferns. Spring flowers and Roses, where
Mr. and Mrs. Gould stood to receive. In the ball room
a bower of pink and white Roses was erected under
which Mr. and Mrs. Drexel and the bridesmaids received.
The salon was decorated in pink and white.
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FlorlvtB in ffood ttajKUng' tliroaffboat Uia ooontry can
ftTdU themBOlvoi of the advertlserfl' offers In tills D»-
Ijartmont and accept, without heeltatlon, orders from
their local cuBtomorB, transmit aanio to on advertiser
In these coltxiuuB, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade vrhiob are open to
alL I.et yonr customers know you fill orders by tel*-

yraph to aay part of the country. ^_____

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising: under this headlncr ar«
oU considered by the publishers of The Florists' Ex-
change as being responelble, and will accept and flU
orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no guarantee is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code 2«ro. 16, a copy of whloh is placed in the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly faoilltate this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N, Y.
II North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

Estab.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

(MmiaSSme:£a,

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. a. PAUMBR <& SON. '30-« IVfaIn St.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacitsonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-

ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with ua receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
era and plants to Boston eallins steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receIve"pfompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists In all principal cities. Es-
tabllshed 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
i;or quicli delivery to any part of
ISTew England. Also special de-

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

From New York

Furnossia
Minnenpolts
Cclllc
New Yorii
Pros. Lincoln ..

lierlln

Lapland
Ked'ltallB
Kronpr'n CeciHe
Ryndam
Kuropa
Campania
Majestic
Laura

,

Toronto
I>a I^rctaKne
Cincinnati
Zieten
Ultonla
Oscar II

Florida
Minnctonka
St. Paul-
Oldenbnrg
Araerllta
Fred der Grosse
Columbia
Kroonland
Cedric
Duca dl Geneva
Floride
Perugria
Patris

ChlcaETo"
Kronpr.Wilhelm
Potsdam
Carmania
Taormina
Oceanic
Pres. Grant ....

Adriatic
Estonia
Roma
La Lorraine ...

Geo.Washlngrton
Batavia
C. F, Tietsren ...

Manuel Calvo ..

From Boston
Magentic
Numldian
Lazio
Cambrian
Zeeland
Canopic

Philadelphia

SAillog Daj Hoar

Apl 23 9.00 am.
9 30 am

23 10.00 am.
23 10.00 am.
23 10 00 am.

11.00 am.
11.00 am.

23
23
25
26 10.00 am.
26 10 00 am.

12.00 m.
9.00 am.
9.30 am
1 00 pm.

Merion
Manitou
Friesland
Mongolian
.Taormina _.

San Francisco
Manchurian
Chiyo Maru
Asia

10 00 am
1100 am

28 10.00 am.
28 12.00 m.
28 2.00 pm.
28
30 9.30 am.
30 10-00 am.
30 10 00 am

10,00 am
JOOOam
11.00 am,
11.00 am
12 00

30
31

30
.30

30
30 12.00 m.
30
30

May 2

2
3

3

4

4

4

4

4
4

4

5

5

5

5

3 00 pm,

3 00 pm
10 00 am.
lO.OO am.
9 00 am
12.00 m.
1.00 pm
2.00 pm,
2.00 pm

1.00 pm
10.00 am
10 00 am
2.00 cm
2.00 pm

Hir

W.2JtliSt .N.Y.
W.]CthSt..N, Y.

1st St . N.Y.
\V.23rdSt.,N. Y.
1st St., Hobokcn
3rd St .Hobokcn
W. 18th St.. N.Y.
(ir'ndSt.. Jer.Cy
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
W 34th St., N.Y.
W.14th St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St.. NY.
BushDks. Bkiyn
6th St., Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y
17th St. Hoboken
BushDks.Bklyn
W.16th St., N.Y.
W. 23rd St,. N.Y.
3rd St..Hoboken
ist St., Hoboken
3rd St . Hoboken
W. 24th St.. N.Y.
W.lBth St.. N Y.
W. 21st St.. N.Y.
W.MthSt.N.Y,
W. 44th St., NY.
Un. Stores, Bkin
Un. Stores. Bkln

W. 15th St.. N Y.
3rdSt., Hoboken
5th St , Hoboken
W. 14th St., NY
W 34th St.. N.Y
Bush Dks.Bklyn
Ist St.. Hoboken
W- 21st St., N.Y.
Bush Dks.Bklyn
Pier 33. Bkiyn
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
I'thSt Hoboken
Pier 8, E. River

Apl 25 12 00 m
' 28 11.00 am.
' 29
' 29 2.00 pm.
May 3 5.00 pm.
" 4 4.00 pm.

Apl 23 10.00 am,
•^ 29 10.00 am
" 30 10.00 am
" 30
May 3

Apl 26
May 3
" 10

Destliutlon

GlnsKOw
London
Liverpool
.Southampton
Hamburg
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp
Genoa
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples -f^enoa
Liverpool
Liverpool
Napls-Trleste
Hull
Havre
Hamburg
Bremen
Napls-Tricste
Copenhagen
Naples-Gonoa
London
Southampton
Bremen
Hamburg
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Antwerp
Liverpool
Naples -Genoa
Havre
Naples
Piraeus Patras
Smyrna

Havre
Bremen
Rotterdam
Liverpool
Nap-Pal-G'n'a
Napls- Trieste
Hamburg
Southampton
Rotdam-Libau
Naples
Havre
Bremen
Naples
Copenhagen
Barcel'a Cadiz
Naples-Genoa

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections oC
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

',^S)W£^^- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
IOI7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

J?a^^

B&MDks.Char
Mystic W'f Char
ClydeSt ,E.Bos
R ,S.-M Dks. Char
B.&M Dks.Char.
44Ho'sicT.Char

53 So. Wharves
S3 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
80 So. Wharves

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL. CANADA
853 St. Catherine St., West

We can flu all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to an.v city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

^fcm^^0^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Streel

Liverpool
Glasgrow
Naples-Genoa
London
Liverpool
Gib-Nap-Gen.

Liverpool
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glaseow -

Pal-Nap-G'n'a

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/i^^

Honolulu-Japan-China
Honolulu-Japan-Chin^
Honolulu-Japan-Chin

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J-,A- ^ALENTiNE^ Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

2S Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory, A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.^̂ m&m^ - ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street
We fill orders for any place in the Twin CixrES and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16. For "Supply" Advertisements see pages 746, 747

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs. _

JULIUS BAER,

fourth St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail riorist

Telegraphic orders -wITi be careiuiiy and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colleg

E3very facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
riorisf, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones. A House Weddings Decoration
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It is easy to make advertising claims

for Ribbons, but to make Ribbons that

make good the claims, is hard.
PIXE TREE RIBBONS we claim to be the

best made for the Florists' use. They have the
Florist shades, a beautiful luster, many widths
in stock at all times, and at the prices we
quote these qualities, no Florist can afford to
be without them. These are our claims and we
make them. good. Why not favor us with a
trial order?

Samples and prices free. *

XTbe pine TLvcc Silk flDxIls Company
tlPbiladelpbia, pa. H

806-808-810 ARCH STREET S

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

,FANCY OR DAGGER FERNS, pefiooo
GALAX, brODze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of t0,00O. SPHAGNUM MOSS, la-bairel

bales for $3.50, Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7c- per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 350. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, J12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

ARBUTUS FLOWERS now in full bloom; send for a sample bunch or more.

Large bunches only 15 cents; quick sellers.

L. D. FbOB* C«nBeeCioa

CROWL FERN COHPANT. NILLINGTON. MASS.
^leaa^mSno^S^SchSgewhSwriSg^

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGNiBOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
IVIIL,>VAIJKBB

Pleaae mentjon tho Exchange when writing.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson (8^ Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Soutlieni Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000; Bronze and

areen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.au per 10,000 ; Leucotfaoe
Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can till orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telepbonet 26I7--26III Main, Fort Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTOIV, iVl^VSS
Please mention the F.TrTiange when writliig.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

ALIa DBCOBATDfO EVSBOREEIK8.

—

Southam "Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto anii Cabbase Palm Ijeaves,

Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlock, Laurel,

Sprue* and Box Wood Branchea, Rop-
InffB mad* on order, all klndfl and
Bizec

Fancy and Dagger Ferns* Green and
Brenxe Galax and Lencotfaoe Sprays,
Sphagnunit Dry Green Sbeef, Lump
and Spanish Messes.

Painted PaJmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc..
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season. -

Please mention the Exohsnge when writing.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25tfa Street
NEW YORK

We Haaolacfore
Oar Owa FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metal., Wire Work
and Baaket Work

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75 ; 50,000, $7.50

S^tnafactared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sole by dealers

Please mention the Exohsnce whan writing-.

Florists' Relrlgeraiors
"Write us for catalofr and pricea, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cut
floirera you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish it for display
or only for storage.

NcCRAT UFRIGERATOR COMPANY
96X MUl Straal, KEKDALLTILLE. UD.
Pleaaa mentios the Exchange when writing.

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
GALAX, FERNS AND LEUCOTHOE Per

Direct from the woods to the dealer. 1000
G las. green and bronze $0.50
Ferns , dagger and fancy. I.OO
i-treen Leacotboe sprays, regular lengths. 2 00
Green Lencotbon Sprays. 10 to lo-in 1,00
Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.
Terms, strictly cash, f. o. b. Elk Park, N. C.

NORTH CAROUNA EVfRGRBN CO., """Jlfof
"

Please mention the Exchange when writlnic.

Southern Wild Smilax
Now ready for shipment.

Write, wire, or 'phone the introducers.

CAIDWOI THE WOODSMAN DKORATING CO.

BVERaRBBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
i

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Eichange when writi^tg.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Mannia Boxee—^Whlte Inside

All Boxes Foil Telescope
The following sizes are carried In

stock and immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x8 tS.SS
18x5x3 ].S|
24x6x31^ t.OO
21x7x3 K t.SS

Per 100
Slxtx4 14. to

lOxfixSH S.7E

S6x8x5 «.Se

Printed free in lots of tOO or more;
eoc per 100 additional In less qaanttty.
D&SIGN BOX£S: Heavy Uanllla:

trhlte Inside; made up fall tslescox»*^
Uierefore stronr and serrlceable. A sood
shipping box.

Per 100
16x18x8 18.00
18x18x8 9.00
10x30x8 10.00
14x24x8 IS.OO

Per 100
88x14x10 $1«.60
SexlOxt 10.0*
80x18x7 8.10
21x13x4 e.iO

14x18x8, Pillow Box 18.00
10x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10% discount will be made in lots of
LOOO or more assorted sizes. Other sizes
:an be furnished on special order If the
quantity will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
t&ah with order. Prompt shipment our
lobby.

FrelglLt prepaid to any station east
of the Mlasisslppi Blver on all orders
amonntliic to flJS.OO or iKore.

CLIMAX MANDFICTDRINO CO.
Box 203 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York OfFicc, 20 East 42nd Street

Please mention the Exchange when writii^._

Wreath of Killaruey Roses, Lily of the Valley, Lilac and
filaidenhair Fern

Retail Notes
Long Branch, N. J.—«W. W. Kennedy

& Sons have opened a florist store at 232
Broadway.

SuiiNEB, Wash.—The Sumner Floral
Co. has been incorporated with a capital
of $8,000. The incorporators are J. W.
Thompson, Elizabeth Brentllnger and An-
drew Hiker.
WoBUEN, Mass.—Stillman S. Hovey

has sold his florist usiness to M. J. Ayl-
ward & Sons, florists, of this city, who
will continue the business under the style
of Aylward the Florist.

Leaventvoeth, Kahs.— Miss Kate
Dicks, a florist of 429 Shawnee st, h£is

purchased the Custom Flower Store at
404 Shawnee st. from J. F. Meinhardt,
and has inoved to the new location.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Anthony Wie-
g-and celebrated his fifty-first anniversary
in the florist business on the evening of
April 13, with a theater party at the
Grand Opera House for his twenty em-
ployees, ending with a lunch and smoker
at the Elks' Club.

Cleveland, O.—The flower store of the
Smith & Fetters Co., in Euclid ave., was

transformed into a reception room on the
afternoon of April 14, in honor of the
formation of the new organization, which
makes former employees members of the
company. The shop was a bower of
Roses and Spring flowers. Many beauti-
ful bouquets and pieces were sent in by
friends of the concern. Favors of
bunches of Violets were given to those
who called at the store during the receiv-
ing hours, 3 to 5. The new company
consists of Frank Monroe Smith, presi-
dent and treasurer, who will have per-
sonal supervision of all contract work, as
formerly ; William S. Krusen, vice-presi-
dent ; Louis A. Koons, Jr., secretary

;

Clarence A. Myers, decorator; and Tim-
othy Smith, manager.

ReceiTed
ERNST BENART, Erfurt, Germany.—A large lithographed sheet showing

that firm's hybrid Gloxinias. The range
of colors shown In these hybrids is
remarkable.
LEONARD COUSINS, JR.. Concord

June, Mass.—A box of his superior
strain of Pansles grown from seed
saved by himself from selected plants.
The size and range of color shown by
these plants was certaJnly noteworthy.
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The Florists'

Supply House
of America
You will want Memorial

Designs—Why not
order now?

METALLIC DESIGNS In eviyalyK.
suitatile for Memorial Day Colobra-
tlons. Every Design we send out is

true to nature in foliage and flower.

Alldesignsare ornanientetl witli roses,

earnations, forget-nie-n»'ts and otiier

flowers as desired. Special de.sigus

on hand and made to your order,
which Inclutle Pillows, Anchors,
Oates Ajar, etc. IMPORTED MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES, Qreen and Brown,
(or ail oceasions ; CYCaS WREATHS,
FANCY IMPORTED WREATHS, etc.

BASKETS OF ALL KINDS FOR
JUNE WEDDINGS; order some now
and be prepared in advance.

ALL OTHER SUPPLIES IN ABUN-
DANCE.
Send for oar netv Catalogue.

H.Bayersdorfer&Co.
1119 ARCD ST., PHILADELPBM, PI.

Pleasd mention the Exchange when writing.

Lilacs are a Rlut ; one farmer hauled in
UKKl tinzon to ilie city which were hounlit
ii|) quii'Uly, while others hrouRht iu hnr-
ri'U, Imxt's and wayon loads of them and
Ihi? sluit's and stiet'ts had an uvei* supply,
'^clliny . them aa cheaply as 2'/mc. per
hunch—ijood-sized bunches. One of our
j^Towers said the glut was a drawhack
to the husiues8 and would be so until
the season was over.

While M. a. Kalb, Catonsville, Md..
was at the store of James Glass last

Wednesday week, with a load of flower
pols, his horses became frightened and
ran away, turning out to Brehm's Lane
ami I'nmi there to Behiir rd., where
they ran into a building. They then
ran down the road at a great rate o£

speed, and finally dashed into an iron
railing, one of the horses being killed.

The wagon was a wreck. Mr. Kalb is

well known to the trade and much sym-
pathy is expressed by those who heard
of his misfortune.

G. Cook has a horse that is thirty
j-ears old and is nearly played out. He
has had him all his life and is wonder-
ing what will be done with him. At
his dealh he will make a five foot horse-
shoe for him.

Hartford, Conn.

Business the past week has been very
satisfactory on account of the large
amount of funeral work that has been
done ; this part of the business has kept
the dealers hustling.

Bulbous stock, such as Tulips and
Daffodils, are still to be had, but the
supply is about exhausted. The demandn
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JUaVERTISEMENTS
CaBb xvith Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help "Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent,
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these colum.n3,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, A 1

grower of Roses and Carnations. Refer-
ences. Address "Florist," 203 East 19th
street. New York City.

SITUATION WA^'TED—By experienced
seedsman ; prominent position in seed

Uouse expected. Addrefis, L. A., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As working fore-

man by A 1 Rose grower, competent to

take full charge of up-to-date place. Refer-
ences; married, age 40. Address, L. D.,

care The Florists' Exchange.
^

SITUATION WANTED—By young man, Ger-
man, sober, industrious, able to take

charge of private estate or greenhouse es-
tablishment. Best of references. T. W.,
National Soldiers' Home. Maine.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or foreman on private or city place, com-

petent nursery, planting and landscape
work 16 years' experience, 7 years in pres-
ent position. Address, K. C, care The Plo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By practical mid-
dle aged florist, life experience in grow-

ing Roses, Carnations, "Violets. Chrysanthe-
mums and bedding plants. Single, sober,

industrious; state wages. Address, A. G.,

Florist. Progress Hotel, 12 Chatham square.
New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober, indus-
trious Swede. 6 years in present place,

where are grown Pinks. "Mums, Peas and
general lot of bedding stock ;

vicinity of

Providence preferred, but willing to go any-
where if good chance is offered. Give
wages and particulars. Address, K. D-.

care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an American.
24. single, on a Rose growing place as

construction man; can erect houses, glaze,

set up all kinds of boilers, installing heat-
ing systems, can do all kinds of carpenter
work and general repairs. Have had ex-
perience in growing KlUarney. packing and
shipping of same. Open for employment at
once. Address. L. F.. care The Florists'

Exchange.

HELP WANTED
"WANTED—Undergardener, efficient, steady
man for private estate near New York.

Apply Pittsburgh Building Company, 787
Fifth avenue, New York.

WANTED—An assistant in Rose and Car-
nation Houses. Wages §60.00 per month.

Apply «ith references and full particulars
to K. H., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower for general green-
house work; married man preferred; per-

manent position. Call or apply to Edgar C.

Hopping, Florham Park, near Madison.
N. J., via D. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Sober, young married man, to

work in greenhouses; good steady posi-
tion. 6 rooms and $12.00 per week to start.

German preferred. K. E. Kaulback, Ber-
lin. N. Y.

HELP WANTED—An experienced man for

Carnations. Chrysanthemums and general
plant line. Permanent position for good
grower. Address Peirce Bros.. Waltham.
Mass.

WANTED—Two assistants in Kose and Car-
nation houses; apply at once with refer-

ences to
THE JOHN YOUNG CO.,
Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—A good general greenhouse man,
to work under foreman, mostly Roses;

one who can handle the hose to advantage;
steady job to a good man. Address, K. G.
care The Florists' Exchange.

ROSE GROWER WANTED—By May 1, to
take fixll charge of three modem houses,

20x175 ft.; ^0.00 per month and room to

begin; interest in business if a successful
grower. Must be sober and a good worker.
State full particulars and references in first

letter. Henry T. Rolmer, Madison, N. J.

^^HELPJfjfANTOf^^
WANTED—Two experienced section men

for Rose houses. Apply with references
and state wages.

S. J. REUTER & SON, INC.,
Westerly, R. I.

WANTED—An assistant in greenhouse
work with some experience; :512.00 per

week to start. State references and ex-
perience. Steady work to right party. No
drinker need apply. E'd, A. Lorentz, Mid-
dletown. N. Y.

WANTED—Man to take charge of 6-acre
country place. Must know how to grow

fruits, vegetables and tlowers; married man
preferred. Address, stating wages and
qualifications, F. L. Wandell, 51 Chambers
street. New York City.

WANTED—A good man for steady position,
to take charge of small greenliouse wliere.

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and general
line of bedding stock is grown. Good room
and board. Address, 0. M. Terry, Phoebus.
Va.

WANTED—At once, a working foreman,
married, capable of handling help to ad-

vantage, on a place of 35,000 feet of glass.
where Roses, Carnations, "Mums, Bedding
Plants and general stock are grown to sup-
ply our store. Must be a producer of first-
class stock. Send copies of references, state
age. and wages expected in first letter, John
Reck & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—A licensed fireman, to work on
large greenhouse establishment located in

the country near Boston. Modern boiler
house. Must be experienced in greenhouse
work and willing to do all kinds of work
during Summer, Must be thoroughly reli-
able in every way. Wages, §45.00 a month,
the year around, with five-room house near
establishment. Address, L. G. care. The
Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Assistant on private place,
young man capable of putting out bedding

plants, caring for flower beds and making
himself generally useful about flower and
vegetable garden. Permanent position with
$35.00 a month and board, to a good man,
who is quick and neat about his work.
No others need apply. Apply with refer-
ences in person or by letter to Gardener
care W. R. H, Martin. Belle Haven, Green-
wich, Conn,

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2%-in.,
twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; In 500
lots. ?50.00 per 600.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors.
3^ -in. pots. $10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. Y.

BEGONIA VERNON, pink and red, out of
4-in.. 100 $S.OO; 2-in., 100 $3.00. Dwarf

Alyssum, out of 3-in.. 100 $3.00. Lobelia.
dwarf blue, out of 3-in.. 100 $3.00. Glec-
homa. Ground Ivy. out of 3-in., 100 $3.00.
Ageratum, blue, out of 3-in., 100 $3.00.
Geraniums, best mixed colors, out of 4-in..
100 $7.00; out of 3-in., 100 ?4,00; out of
2-in., 100 $2.50. Smilax. out of 2-in., 100
$2.00, Dracaena indivisa. out of 3-in., 100
$4.50; 2-in., 100 $2,00, Asparagus plumosus.
out of 3-in. pots, 100 $4.75. Clematis pani-
culata. out of 3-in., 100 $5.00; 2-in., 1000
$2 0.00. Salvia (Scarlet Sage), Clara Bed-
man, out of 3-in., 100 $3.00; 2-In., 100 $2.00.
Hardy English Ivy. out of 3-in. pots, 2

plants to the pot, 16-in, long. 100 $5.00.
Cash with order. All goods at purchaser's
risk.

SAMUEL V. SMITH,
3323 Goodman St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

BUI.BS

GLADIOLI—300.000 fin* GladloU bulbi. Au-
gusta, Brenchleyenals, Mme. L«molne,

Shakespeare. Wiita for oar aiMClaJ prlcw
George Peter3 & Sons, Hempatead, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Dahlia Roots, undi-
vided field-grown clump. White Swan,

Pearl d'Or, Kreimhllde. Nymphla, Lynd-
hurst and Catherine Duer. Send for special
price list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton,
N. J.

DAHLIA BULBS for the trade at $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not over two bulbs

of a kind In a hundred lot; all copper wire
labelled with printed name and color; just
what you need to sell again. C. Peirce,
Dighton. Mass

.

CHRTSANTHEMPMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Rooted cuttings. Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr.
Enguehard, Polly Rose. Glory of the Pa-
cific, $1.00 per 100; strong cuttings from
cold frames. Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Golden Glow. Des-
jouis. Poehlmann, Pacific, Estelle, Roose-

velt. Nonin, Dr. Enguehard, Monrovia,
Lynnwood Hall, etc: strong rooted cuttings.
$1.00 per hundred. Ask for list: 25 varle-
tles. Edward Wallls. Atco. N. J.

GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
"Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason, both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed; R, C. prepaid. $1,00 per 26, $3.76
per 100, Gloria. Z'% in., $5.00 per 100. Chaa.
Frost, Kenllworth, N. J.

Continned to next column

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Golden Glow. Col. D. Appleton, Crocus.
Major Bonnaffon, Mile. J. Nonin, Rooted
Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Plants, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Ivory, Monrovia, October Frost, Pacific
Supreme, Roserie, Cremo, "Viviand Morel,
Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per 100, $20,00 per
1000. Plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Golden Eagle, Pres, Roosevelt. Rooted

Cuttings. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Plants, $4.00 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

NEW 1909.
Indiana. Dolly Dimple, Mrs. W. E. Kelley.

Rooted Cuttings. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per
1000. Plants. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Gloria, Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Plants. $4,00 per 100, $30.00
per 1000.

25 at hundred rate, 250 at thousand rate.
For complete description, see catalog.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian. Mich.

DBAC^NAS
500 DRACAENA INDIVISA—Strong plants,

3 ft.. 6-in. pots, $6.00 per doz, ; strong
plants, 2 ft., 5-in. pots, $4.00 per doz. 500
English Ivy, 4-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
Large Boston Ferns. Cash with order,
Henry Rudolph, Essex Fells, N. J., Tel. 6.

Caldwell, N. J,

DRACAENA INDIVISA.
Very strong.

5-Inch pot, as good as 6-lnch, $21.00 per 100
5-lnch, strong, $19.00 per 100
5 -inch, good, $18.00 per 100.
No Better to he had for the money.

Morel Eros.. 622 East Market st.,

Scranton, Pa.

gebanhtms

10,000 GOOD STRONG GERANIUMS.
In 3Vz and 4-in. pots, mostly Nutt, all

out in bloom, $6.00 per hundred. Johneon &
Garland, Nazareth, Fa. _^.^_
GERANIUMS—S, A. Nutt, fine plants out

of 4-in. pots at $6,00 per hundred. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. This price for April
ielivery.

BRANT BROS., INC., UTICA, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE3—Geraniums S, A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia. 2-In., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich. German Ivy, Ageratums, Gurney and
Cuphea, 75e, per 100. Cash with order, F. A.
E'zold, Haddam. Conn.

HOLIiTHOCKS

FOB SALE—^Double Hollyhocks, fonr colors,
1 year old, fine plants, at $3.00 per 100.

John S. Mortlock. Coloma , Mich.

HOLLYHOCKS, double. In separate colors

—

out 4-in. pots—extra heavy and healthy.
Price $8.00 per hundred. A. L. Miller, Flo-
rist and Nurseryman, Jamaica ave. opp.

Schenck ave., Brooklyn, N, Y.

IVY
IVY—Hardy, English, 4-In. pots, very

bushy, 3 to 5 ft. tall, $15.00 per 100.
John Reck & Sons. Bridgeport, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—Extra fine Englisli Ivy
ont of 4-in. pots, $13.00 t^} $15.00 per 100.

Variegated Vincas, 2^-in., strong, ^.60 pet
100. Herman Bowman, 92 R. B. ave.. White
Plains, N. J.

NTJRSEBY STOCK

IHYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
^^GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted tnia 2^ -Inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to 18 Inches, $6.00 per hundred, $66.00 per
thouBand. New Trade Litft ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field, Ohio.

FANSIES
CHOICE Pansy plants. Fall transplanted,

$1.00 per 100, $S.00 per 1000. Cash.
W. C. Myers & Sons. Scottdale, Fa.

Pansies, August sown, in bud and bloom,
not transplanted, from cold frame. $3.00
per 1000; big transplanted plants from field.

$2.00 per 100. Cash please. Frank Boehme.
Watchung ave.. Bloomfield, N. J.

ROSES
GRAFTED ROSE STOCK.

Killamey, White Killamey, Brides, Brides-
maids and My Maryland, 2V>-in. «tock,
$15.00 per 100, $125.00 per 1000. C. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.

SALVIAS
STOCK FOR SALE—5000 Salvia Bonfire.

2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Joseph Wood,
Spring Valley. N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens and Bonfire. trans-
planted seedlings, 75c. per 100. Lemon

Verbena, Stevia and Feverfew, rooted cut-
tings, prepaid. 75c. per 100. Pansy plants
from Fall sown seed, prepaid. 50c. per 100:
1000. by express, ?3.00. Chas. Frost. Kenll-
worth, N, J.

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS

MILLIONS of early and late vegetabl
plants for sale. All kinds and varletie:

transplanted or not; write for prices. Se
our display advertisement in this issue c
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, WashlnE
ton. N. J.

NOW READY TO SHIP—A very large stoc
of Early Cabbage, Tomato, Beet and Swee

Potato Plants, at $1.25 per 1000. Eitr
plants to help pay express charges. S. J
McMichael, P, O, Box 473, 152 Larkins st
Findlay, O.

VINCAS
STOCK FOR S.\LE—20.000 Vinca Mino

(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field
grown clumps. $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dra
eaena Indivisa. extra fine, 4-in,. 10c. ; 5-in.
20c.; 6-in.. 35c.; 7-in,. 45c.; S-in., 60c.; 9
in., $1.00 each.

MISGELLANEOITS
KUDZU VINES, largest stock, strong 1 year

$15.00; medium, $10,00; light grade fo:
potting, $5.00 per 100. Teas Nursery, Car-
thage. Mo,
VIOLETS, good strong rooted runners, Prin-
cess of Wales. California and Campbell

$1.00 per 100, 7.50 per 1000. W. C. Pray
Dobbins, N. J.

FREESIA, 35,000; $2.50 in 10,000 lot; «3.0(
in 5,000 lot; $3.50 in 1,000 lot. Hones)

sample on receipt of 10 cents in stamps
L. Epple, North Pelham, N. Y.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou-
sand; fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias'
all sold. P, J. Schroeder, Chapln Green-houses^^
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. strong, well root-

'

ed, one year plants, IS to 24 inches; 50,
by mail, $2.00; 100, $3.00; 1000, $20.00; by-
express. Address, Chas. Black, Hightstown.-
N. J.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI out of 4-In. pota
at $6.00 per 100. Asparagus PIuInosus^

out of 4-ln. pots at $10.00 per 100. Extrai*
fine. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS., INC., UTICA. N. Y. ,

600 Variegated Funkia clumps. $40.00 Ber»*
1000; 1000 Green leaved Funkia clumps,,

$30.00 per 1000; 1000 Hardy Phlox, mixed-
clumps. $50.00 per 1000; 3000 Hardy Wlflte
Candytuft, 3 years' clumps, $60.00 per lOBO;
1000 Purple Iris. 10 to 15 eyes to the clomp.
$50.00 per 1000; 500 California Privets, low
and branchy, $5.00 per 100. Cash wjth
order. A. F. Johnson, Springfield, I«, ,tl.,

N. Y. '
.;

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Some good potted Polnsetlla

stock. Write with particulars to I*, H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.
STOCK WANTED—I want to purchase good

blocks of Boston and Scottii Ferns. State
quantities, sizes, prices and particulars to

L. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE OR RENT)
FOR SALE—^Florist, seed and landscape

business, in ton~n of 20,000 population.
Good location ; 6 years established. Price
¥800.00. Address, L. E., care The Florists*
Kxchapge.
FOR SALE—Farm, suitable to florist. 3%

acres. 5-room house, within 1200 feet of
Long Island Railroad station, rent $20.00 per
month. 3 to 5 years' lease, immediate pos-
session. Box 35, Douglaston, Long Island.

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn. 10,000 to 12.000
sq. ft. of glass in good condition. Place

fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further
particulars, address I. F., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.
FOR SALE—A well established florist busi-

ness, which has been successfully con-
ducted for seventeen years, consisting of

dwelling house, greenhouses and store. Not
a large amount of money needed. Address,
L. B.. care The Florists' Exchang e.

FOR S.\LE TO SETTLE ESTATE—The en-
tire greenhouse establlsliment of Mrs.

F. T. Howell. IS, 000 feet of glass. 20.000

feet of piping, two boilers, poles, etc.; plant
to be removed. Price $1500.00. R. T.
Brown, pine Busb, N. Y.

FOR~SALE^^reenhouse property of 10,000

ft. of glass. A 1 condition. Steam heat-
ing, electric light; the same is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-

ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell. Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SALE
Florist's establishment, fuUy equipped, in

city of 30,000 people. Hot houses of 6000
square feet, modem in every respect. No
similar establishment in town. Death of

owner, cause of selling. Address, Green-
\ille Real Estate, Loan & Insurance Co.,

Greenville, S. C. „
FOR SAI^E—In East Williamsburg, L. I.,

2-fnmily dwellhig with stable and 4 green-
houses with 6000 sq. ft. of glass; 5 lota,

25x100 ft., and piece of land to hire in

rear of property. Place in good condition;

convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of

\ndrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann. Florist. 1702 Metropolitan ave..

Middle Village. L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

Continned on next page
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FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR SALE
arwciihouae establlahment with four Boml-
on frdruti groonhouBOH, good burn and out-
ull(ilnK». Eight room house with hot
,ator heat, 3 iicroa of level and fertile

round right near good town and handy
1) New York market. Trolley passes door.
'hlB whole place has been built the last
years and la In tlrst-class condition, well

locked and beautiful grounds. Price |12,-
t)a. Half cash. Address, H. A., core The
'lorlsts* Exchange.

VANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.
ddresa. Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

VANTE'D TO LEASE—June 1, retail green-
hou.se establishment with land. State

t'lit. size, etc. Box 97. Jersey City. N. J.

.VANTED TO BUY—OreenhoasM and all
kinds of sreenhoase material. DUmantled

ind removed at once. Terms eash. Ad'
Irewii. T*. T-. care The Floriwtw* ICrcliange.

VANTEI>—One hundred to three hundred
second-hand six-foot hotbed sash in good

ondition. A. G. Smith & Son, Petersburg,
'a.

tUNORIES FOR SALt
fOR SALE—One 22-foot smoke stack, 24-
In. In diameter, made of % -In. Iron, as

rood as new at $1.00 per foot. E. W. Olln,
'fobscot, Mass.

'"OR Sale;—Best brands grreenhouse glass.
all sizes at special low prices. Small or

arge lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
irosaes st.. New York City.

'OR SALE—Contents of a greenhouse, con-
sisting of large Palms, Perns, Rubber

'lants, etc. Inquire of Gardener at 623
Vest 141st street, New York City.

''OR SALE—Paradise flsh, little beauties;
these fish build their nest on top of the

vater and are very Interesting. Send for
trices. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman St.,

'hiladelphla, Pa.

'OR SALE—To quick cash buyers. 300
boxes lGx24, A double greenhouse glass,

3.25 per box. 200 boxes. E. double, ?3.00
'er box. Will not accept orders in less
han 20 box lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10
Jesbrosses st., New York City.

' 'OR SALE!—All kinds of greenhouse ma-
terial.
PECIAI, THIS WEEK—2 boxes 10x14
double thick glass, 3000 feet of 4-ln.

Iltchings pipe, very cheap, at James Mona-
lan's Greenhouses, 22 Belmont ave., Madl-

, on, N. J.

! I. SUESSERMAN, 229 Llvlnirston St.,

I " Newark, N. J.

?FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

irst class condition, ready for immediate
ise. Guaranteed working pressure 100
bs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
vVe will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'I'D i .^^ ^^—Second-Hand
>* ipC-For Sale

6000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, welg-h-
Ing 6 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
linga, in lengths of 20 ft., for B.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
^

tubes at low prices.

j
EAGLE METAL t SUPPLY CO.

<locbUn< a N. nth Sti., BROOKLYN, N. ¥.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I

Coming Exhibitions

f Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
:
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

St. louis, Mo., Nov. S-12, 1910.—St.
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall

:

Floral Exhibition and Pomological Dis-
;

play at the Coliseum, Jefferson & Wash-
I

ington ave. Otto G. Koenig, Secretary,
I 6473 Florissant ave., St. Louis.

For Sale
AUTOMOBILF

Icl F CaiUllac, baby tour-
K'liiinintiHul. with at-

niM'U ru'w (iiili:k-ilotJichiiblo tiroa, flne.'tt

tliiiitr iVir busliiosa or ploasuro, price $200. uu.

RHII FR^ l.'iirKO Htock, now and socond-
DUILLnO hand, sectional and round ca-it
Iron; also horizontal return tubular Holf-
contalned flro box; and upright steel boller.s.

PIPP Good, serviceable second-hand, no
• "^^ Junk; %-ln., l%o. per ft.; 1-ln..
2^c. per ft.; H4-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1 Mi

-

in., ic. per ft.; 2-ln., B^c. per ft.; 2^-ln,,
8^c. per ft.: 3-ln., lie. per ft; 4-ln., 16c.
per ft. New 2-In. standard black, ShisC. Old
!-ln. Kreen house pipe, l-lc. per ft. ; 4 -in.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of flttlngra
for 4-ln. cast iron. All sizes, new, black
and galvanized wrousht Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPF Tnni Q Largo stock—all makesrirt I UUL.O Qpd sizes—send for
special prices.

In lengths up to 500 ft.,

with couplings, 50 ft.
lengths carried In stock. % in., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8M:C. 4 ply giiar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c, 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 %c.

HnT-BFD ^A^H ^^'^' ^'^ in. x 3 x s ft,nul-DLU OHOn gsc, giazed complete.
$1.60 and up. New, 1^ In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glasg at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at ?1.25.
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES t^l'ir-
^""^

GARDEN HOSE

GLASSY

' for prices.

CARNATION SUPPORTS 1» p'e?°i»o«o.'

iNew American natural gas
imade glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box. 8x10. 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFR^Y nVPPF^^ Best bench board known.rLUMUirnLOO $23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL OO.

Greeahonae Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Aw., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PleMfl mention the Exohonge when writing.

Rose Plants
Grown on oira roots, kept in cold houses
during the Winter, now coming into bud
and just right for outdoor planting; Gen-
eral Jacquerninot, Gruss an Teplitz, Clo-
thilde Soupert, Crimson Kambler, etc., 6-
in pots, $35.00 per 100.

Prairie Queen, 6-ln. pots, very large, $3.00
per doz. ; 5-in. pots, very large, $2.40 per
doz.

Pres. Camot, Clothilde Bonpert, Biebmond,
La France, iLoois Phillipe, Grass an Tep-
litz, Gen. Jacquemiiiot, etc., 5-ln. pots,
$25.00 per 100.

CRIMSON IiA3IBI.ERS FOR GROWING ON,
2V2-in. and 3-In, Rose pots, $4-00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, for growing on. 2^^-

in. pots. §4.00 per 100, ?35.00 per 1000.

irST»RANGEA Otaksa, 8-in. pots, 6 to 8
flower buds, $15.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6-ln. pots, 2 to 3
flower buds, ?5.00 and ?6.00 per dozen.

DRACAENA Indivisa, strong field-grown
plants. 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 4-in.

. pots, $15.00 per 100.

BUTTON DAISIES (Bellis Perennis), large
clumps. ?a.00 per 100.

IrCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SALVIA Zurich, PYRE-
THRUM aureum, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J. William Colflesh
53rd St. & Woodland Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cutting's
Per 100 1000

Georgia J2.50
Rose Enchantress 2.00 $12.50
Afterglow 2.00 15.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00

BOSTON FERNS, from bench, $2.60 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; ready to plant.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
j.H. Cashing, Prop.. Quidnidi, Aiitiiony p. 0. R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor apon as of
more than passlns value If, when ordering
stock of onr advertldcrs, tbey will mention
seeing the advt. in the Exchange.

WANTED
Grocniiou.si' iiuin, f'.xpLTiuHccd in tho

propagation of Shrubs and Pcrc-nninls.
Oood position, steady work, for the rlj^ht

man. Give age, references, and salary
expected.

CHASE BROTHERS CO.. Rochester. N. Y.

Question Box
(106) Sweet Peas.—Sweet Pea special-

ists advise using cow manure as a fer-
tilizer for Sweet Peas. Where this is

not obtainable, can horse manure be
substituted witli g^ood results? How
should this be prepared to make it a
safe fertilizer, or is there sometliing
better? When Sweet Peas grow short-
stemmed, is it best to cut down on the
vine to get longer stems—cutting small
buds? Does this decrease the crop to
too great an extent?—M. W. S., Pa.—If M. W. S. cannot obtain cow
manure, well rotted old horse manure
can be used with some advantage, also
pulverized sheep manure, about 15 lbs.

to the 100 ft. of row, worked in the
soil; Bone Meal also is to be recom-
mended in the proportion of 10 lbs. to
the 100 ft. of row. WTien Sweet Peas
begin to shorten their stems, liquiid
fertilizer must be used once a week,
either of cow or sheep manure, the lat-
ter not so strong. The loss of the buds
will be not of much account.

A. C. Z.

(107) Sow Bug's.—To get rid of the
wood lice or sow bug.—C. D., N. T.—Mix one part Paris Green and
eight parts of granulated or brown
sugar. Strew this mixture at night
along the edges of greenhouse benches
or among the plants. The next morn-
ing great numbers of dead wood lice,

sometimes called sow bugs, will be
found. Repeat as often as necessary.

(lOS) Carnation Plants in Poor Con-
ditiou.—J. B., N. T.
—On one partly grown bud on the

portion of Carnation plant sent were
twelve live aphis. Insects, rather than
disease, are ruining your plants. Fumi-
gate with tobacco dust or stems, or use
some of the insecticides advertised in

our columns often enough to keep down
the aphis.

(109) C^e^aniunl Leaves Spotted.

—

Penna.—Give your Geraniums more space,
and more air. Keep them on the dry
side, if recently repotted, but if tho
pots are full of roots, water freely.

Notes
New Canaan. Conn.—Mrs. Chas.

Crawford is to establish a greenhouse at

Darien soon.

Morgan Park. III.—Robert Bebb of

North Ridge has bought a large green-

house property at Muskogee, Okla.

Pine Blttff, Ark.—^The greenhouses
of A. A. Harper were blown down in n

c^'clone which visited the town on April

il. The loss is reported as being $2000.

MiDDLETOWN, CoNN.—Charles Kieft.

the florist, baj^ purchased the old Morgan
greenhouse plant. Mr. Kieft will make
use of his plant at his place at Pike
place.

Sedalia, Mo.—The Archias Floral Co.

has purchased of John Gelven & Son
their entire establishment, consisting of

thirteen greenhouses, office and store rooms
on Park ave., at a cost of $20,000. The
establishment will continue to be under
the able manngen^ent, of Charles Gelven.

Seattle. Wash.—Wm. Stuppe, for-

merly at Woodlawn. New York Cily, hns
removed to this city and started into

business as a landscape arcbiU'Ct.

AT

AUCTION
WITHOUT RESERVE

The Fruit Auction Co.
200-204 Franklin St., NEW YORK
HortJcuHural Deparlinent, J. P.CLEARV, Mgr.

WILL OFFER

Tuesday, April 26tii, 1910
AT 2.30 P. M.SHARP

ONE GREENHOUSE, about
140 feet long by 20 feet wide (part ol

wliieh is a large Palm House, 34 Ijy 25
feet),

Boiler, Pipe, Benches, Tools,
etc., etc.

Also the plants remaining, includ-
ing Carnations, Perns, Arauca-
rias, etc., and one large specimen
Latania Boibonica.

This sale will be held on the prem-
ises at 140th Street, near Riverside
Drive, New York City, Borough of
Manhattan. Reached by Broadway
Subway to station at 137th Street,
thence a short walk North to 140th
Street and West to the entrance at
623 West. 140th Street.

The Greenhouse will be shown to
prospective purchasers by the care-
taker at 623 West 141st Street.

Terms: 25 per cent, cash at time
of sale, balance to be paid within
24 hours.

Reasonable time for deraolition
and removal will be allowed; ar-
rangement to be made at time of
sale.

NOTE THE OA Y AND DATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in fine condition

a large sliipment of

Caftleya Trianae, also

C.Gaskelliana, Oncidium
varicosum Rogersii, O.
crispum, Niltonia cune-
ata, Laelia crispa, L.
Perrinii and many more.

Another lot of Cattleya
Mossiae and C. labiafa
due shortly.

Lager (Si> Hurrell
SUMMIT, N.J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOi-ET CULTURE
Frive, $1.50 Postpaid

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. & Pub. Co., New York

s-8 Duanc Street Mew York

special Offer of Bedding Pianfs Thai

A Large cemeferg cannof Use
Changes leaving on my hands a large quantity of Bedding Plants,

I offer them at the following extremely low prices for immediate sale

:

20.000 HARDY IVY CUTTINGS, out oE sand, about 18 inches

long, at SIO.OO per 1000.

10,000 PERIWINKLE, $1 00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000. Also

20»000 ECHEVERIAS, ALTERNANTHERAS, COLEUS, 2J-inch pots.

Plenty of good S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS In 4-incli pots.

Ask for Prices

JOHN /VLDREC^iI I MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

Please mentiou the ExobEiDge when writingi
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Geraniums
Per 100

S varieties, my selection, 3-in. pots..?4-00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, seedlings
¥7.00 per 1000.. 1.00

DOUBUB PETUNIAS, Seedlings 2.50

Cash, No

Coleus^*^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^"^^^ Per 100

10 varieties, 2^-in. pots. April 1 $2.00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3%-iD. pots 4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2i^-in. pots .. 2.00

400 ASPARAGUS plomosus nanus,
2^ -in. pots 2.00

AJLTEKNANTHERA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAiVI, Delaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltjng.

READY MAY 1s1.

GERANiymS, HELIOTROPE,

ETC.
S A. Nutt. Beante Poitevine, La Fa-

vorite, A. Ricard, Frances Perkins, Jean
Viaud, John Doyle, Mine. Jaulin, Gloire
de France, Marquis de Castellane, and
Rose Geraniums, 3% -In. pots, 55.00 per
100- ___PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3% -In. pots,
$7.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Chief-

tain and Mme. Blonay, 3%-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.
CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,

Florence Vaughan^ Martha TTasbington,
(beautiful pink), 4-in. pots, ?5.00 per
100.
IVY GERANIUMS, In variety. 3% -In.

pots. $5.00 per 100,
FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-

lanche, 4-in. pots, - $10.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 3% -in.- pots, $5.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, all good,

4-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.
COBAEA Scandens, 3-In. pots, $3.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-

lica, 3-fn. pots, $4.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Lit-

tle Dorrit, 3-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.
PARLOR IVY, HELIOTROPE, two

varieties; VINCA Variegata; SALVIA,
Bonfire and Splendens; 2^ -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100.
PELARGONIUM, Victor, 3-in. pots,

$4.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON, N, J.

PleEise mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Reacly to ship.

Per 100
S. A. Nutt, strong, 4-in. plants in bud
and bloom $6.00

Rooted Cuttings, May 1st delivery.

100 1000
S. A. Nutt and La Favorite $1.00 $10.00
Castellane 1.00 10.00
Ricard 1.20 11.00

SALVIAS
Rooted Cuttings.

Bonfire and Splendens 85 7.50

Quality guaranteed or stock replaced.

Cash with order.

B. F. BARR & CO. ^;?SSt Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Stock a Specialty
GERANIUMS, out of 4-ln. pots. In bud and
bloom, S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Castellane,
La Favorite, Buchner, Doyle and Gloire de
France, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per
1000.

VARIEGATED VINCA VINES, 4-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, 2%-in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4-in. pots $5.00 per 100.

VERBENA^, 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, 5-ln. pots, $20.00 per

100.
All stock In flrst-class condition. Ready

for shipping now. Please state how you
wish shipments made. Cash with order,
please.

E.L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nutt, Buchiier. Ric-
ard, Poitevine, Per-
kins, $10.00 per 1000,

Strong, $1.50 per 100. Best bargains given. Write.

fAl CIIC Ver. and G* Bedder. extra strong
\/ULLU3 and brightest Fancy. $5.00 per 1000.

Very strone branchy from soil, $1.00 per 100.

Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 8uc. per 100.

ALTEBNANTHEBA. Good soil plants ; Fall
struct. Yellow $6.00, Bed Rug $7.00 per 1000.

AKTFD Wonder, very large, on long stems,
/IJ I l.n much earlier than Queen 40c. per Moz.
Seedlings of the same, 30c. per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writhig.

GERANIUMS

GERAMINS
Rooted Cuttings.

Ricard, Poitevine and S. A. Nutt,
ready May 16. at $10.00 per 1000.

PLUNOSUS
Fine stock from Rose pots at $25.00

per 1000; sample for 10c.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Ready June 1.

Smilax, $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFI

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Baohner, La Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and otb.ra, alao Boie Geraniums,
$18.00 per 1000; EOO at 1000 rates.

Coleus, Rooted Cuttings, In variety, $6.00
per 1000. Verschaffeltl, $6.00 per 1000.
Ager^tum, Stella Gumey, Paulina and

others, R. C, 60c.; lli-ln. pots, $1,00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, |1.00 i>er
100: 2^-in. pots, $2.00 par 100. Feverfew.
Little Gem, R. C, $1.00 per 100; S^-tn.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyranthes Llndenl.
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2^-ln. pots, $2.50 per
100. PUea, Artillery Plant. R. C. $1.00
per 100; 2^ -In. pots, $3.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 3^ -In. pots, $1.60 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCIIENEaADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writfaig.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Bnclmer and others, 2-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100: 3-ln. pots, 53.00 per 100;
4-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, SALVIAS, HEUOTROPDS,
DOUBLE GIANT.SWEET ALYSSUM, DOU-
BLE WHITE FEVERFEW, AOEBATUM
GUKNEY, VINCA VARIEGATED, R. C,
$1.00 per 100: 2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-in. pots. $1.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, MARGUERITE CARNA-
TIONS, SINGLE STAR PETUNIAS, 2-ln.
pots, $1.50 per 100.

COLEUS]
Crimson YerBchafiFeltii, Golden Bedder and

15 others, B. C, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000,

PANSY PLANTS
50c. and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and $8.00

per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Deianson. N. Y.
Fleaie mention the "pyn^aTigo when writing.

GERANIUMS
RICSRD, DOYLE, VIAUD

$12.00 per JOOO

NUTT. BUCHNER and GRANT
$10.00 per JOOO

FRED W. RITCHY. ""J^ter
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants, In bud and bloom,

4-in., Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, I^a Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Jaolin, etc., ' $6.00 per 100.
SAliVIAS, large plants fron; flats—Zortcb,

Bonfire and Splendens, 76c. per 100, $7.00
per 1000.
Dark blue ETELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBKLIAS, large plants, from flats. 75c.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Hill TOP 6RHNH0USB, «*A?.SSf'" UIICA, N.Y.

Please mention the Ezohan^e when writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, from 4-inch pots, at $6.00
per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS., Inc., Utica. II.Y. i

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUIVIS
Rooted Cattlngs: S. A, Nutt and Buchner,

$10.00 per 1000.
Ricard, Poitevine, Castellane and Tlaud,

ready April 26th.

BE^GONIAS
Extra fine transplanted plants of Gra-

cilis Roeea, $1.00 per 100 by mail;
S6.00 per 1000 by express. Fine bushy Ver-
non from 2-in. pots, $2,00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'MrX lancaster, Pa.

Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

200,000 First Class Plants
Geraniums in bud and bloom, Nutt. Buch-

ner, Poitevine, Double Grant; Heliotrope In
bloom; l.emon Verbenas; Cannas; all flne
strong, 3% -4 in.. $5.00 per 100. Salvia, Bon-
fire and Splendens, large, 3% -in.. In bud,
$4.00 per 100; strong 3-in., $2.50 per 100;
large, 2-ln,. $1,75 per 100. Dreer's Superb
Single Petunias, Mammoth Verbenas, Agera-
tnm, blue, Mme. Salleroi Geranium, strong,
stocky, 3-In,, $2.50 per 100, Ageratum, Mme.
Salleroi Geranium, Coleus, 12 varieties,
strong, 2-ln., $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000,
Geraniums, stocky, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Dracaena Indivisa, extra large and perfect,
G-in., $4.00 per dozen. Cash.
"VirM. S. HERZOG. Morris Plaint, N.J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100

OERANIPM8, leadlnB varieties. R. C.fl.OO
GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 2-In... 2.00
GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 3-In... 3.00
GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 4-In... 6.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties

E. C 1.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties

2-In 2.00
STEVIA, leading varieties, K. C 1.00
STEVIA, leading varieties, 2-in 2.00
CANNAS, leading varieties, started.... 2.00
CANNAS, leading varieties, 3-In 5.00

HENRY HOLZAPFEL, Jr. =^iifli'JS''-
Pleaie mention the EKoTianse when writing,

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death,

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.60 $20.00
EMchantress 3,00 25.00
Rose Piok EncbantresB 3.00 26,00
White Perfection 3.00 26.00
Pure White Enchantress 3,60 30,00
Vdnona 3.60 30.00
Beacon 3.50 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION. Beacon
From 2j-inch pots, $35,00 per 1000

Princess of Wales Violets
Rooted Runners, $9.00 per 1000

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, ^^N.Sr":'"
Please mention the XbEchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Pleage mention the Exohange when writing.

Pricei Advertised in these Oolnmiu
ara for THE TRADE 0191*7

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the ExcFianae.

CARNATIONS
Boot«il Cnttln^s.

Large. BtronB, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown eapeclallr
for stock and rooted In a cool house These
will make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. u,, ujEncha^ess fa.oo t3G 00Pure White Bnchantreee 3.50 -*

-

Rose Pink Enchantress 3 00
White Perfection ; . . 3 oo
Winona 3.50
Beacon 3.50
Winsor 3.00
Harlowarden 2.50

Cash with order. 250 at 1000 rates

SMITH & GANNETT. Geneva. N. Y.

so.oo
25.00
26.00
20.00
20.00
25.00
20.00

SHASTA
Our new white carnation, ready

now at $ 1 2.00 per 100 ; $ 1 00.00
per 1000. Thie biggest paying
Wliite Carnation you ever saw.

We are sliipplng fine, well_ropted

cuttings.

BAIJR& SMITH, IndianapolisM

CARNATIONS
Rooted Cuttings

Mrs. C. W. Ward, $12.00 per 100, SIOO.OO
per 1000.

Alma Ward, $15.00 per 100, $125.00 ver
1000.

*^

Mrs. J. C. Vanghan, Bay State and Georgta,
$6.00 per 100, $60.00 per 1000.

Robert Cralgr, Afterf^low and Harlowaidco*
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
New crop. Early Flowering Stnfle CSuri-

anthemnm Seed and Gold Medal PentiH-
mons, at 25c. and $1.00 per packagA.

CHAS. H. TOTTY
MADISON. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writtog.

Rooted Carnation Cuttings

Per 100 Per 1000

Wliite Perfection $3.50 $20.00
Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Winsor ". 2.50 20.00
Mrs. Patten 2.50 20.00
Harry Fenn 2.00 15.00

Clirysanthemum Stock,'^?
PINK Per 100

A. J. Balfour 12.60
Glory of Pacific 2.60
Aland Dean 2.60
Pink Ivory 2.60

YELLOW
Col. Appleton J2.60
Gold Mine 3.00

Monrovia 3.00

Major ' Bonnaffon 2.50

October Sunshine 2.60

Yellow Saton 3.00

WHITE
Alice Byron $2.60
Jeanne Nonln 2.60

Ivory 2.26

Mrs. H. Koblnson 2.60

Beatrice May 3.00

PoUy Rose 2.60

Timothy Haton 2.50

White Dean 3.00

Tanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk S2.60
John Shrijnpton 2.60

SINGLES
Kob Koy »10.00

Anna Spangrle 10.00

Irene Crage 10.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR,
GREEN'S FARMS. CONN.

THREE NEW CARNATIONS
CONQUEST SANGANO MARY TOLMSN
Fancy overlaid pink Brilliant pink Deep flesh pink

S12.OO per lOOl SIOO.OO per lOOO
CBICAGO CARNATION COMPANY. A. T. Pyfer, Mgr., Joliet. Illinois

Pleaia mention the Exchange when writing.
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Dreer's Select Polled Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into 5 or 6 Inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the
winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for
outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots

;

in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid-Tea and Other
Everblooming

Varieties
Two-Year-OId Plants
5 and 6 inch Pots

Per ITiO

Antolne Rivoire $30.00
BeUe Siebrecht 30.00
Bessie Brown 30.00
Bon SUene 25.00
Clothllde Sonpert 20.00
Caroline Testout 25.00
Crttherlne Mermet 25.00
Comtesse Riza da Pare 25.00
CoraUina 30.00
Ouchesse de Brabant 25.00
Earl of Warwick 30.00
Etoile de Lyon 25.00
Franz Deegen 30.00
Farben Koni^in 30.00
Franclsca Kroger 25.00
Grass an Teplitz 25.00
Grace Darling- 30.00
Gladys Harkness 30.00
G. Nabonnand 25.00
Hermosa 20.00
Hon. Edith GlfiTord 30.00
Joseph Hill 30.00
Kaieerin Aagasta Victoria 25.00
Killorney 25.00
Lady Ashtown 30.00
La Tosca 30.00
La France 25.00
La Detroit 30.00
Lady Batteruea 30.00
Liberty 30.00
Mnman Cochet Pink 25.00
Maman Cochet White 25.00
Marie Van Hontte 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00
Mildred Grant 30.00
Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Hoste 25.00
>Ime. Joseph Schwartz 20.00
Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00
Mme. Margottin 25.00
Mme. Bavary 30.00
Mme. de WatteviUe 25.00
Mme. Welche 25.00
Papa Gontier 25.00
Perle des Jardins 30.00
Pharisaer 30.00
Prince de Bnlgarie 30.00
Qaeen's Scarlet, or Agrippina .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
Souvenir de Catherine GuiUot .... 30.00
Souvenir de President Camot 30.00
Souvenir de la Malmaison 1 . 25.00
Souvenir de Pierre Notting 30.00
Sairano 25.00
Snnset 30.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid=Tea Roses
Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders will

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two-Year-OId Plants
Sach

Betty. (DIckaon 1905) JO. 35
Countess of Gosford (McGredy 1906) .40

Chateau de Clos Vougeot (Fernet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dickson 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Dickson 1904) .50

Duchess of Wellington (Dickson
1909) 2.00

Each
Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) $0.50
Elizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907)... .75
Geo. C. Wand (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molyneux (Dickson 1908) 1.00
John Cuff (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1905).. .50
Lady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady Faire (Bentley 1906) 50
Laurent Carle (Pemet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Dcheeter (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mods. Paul Lede (Fernet Ducher

1903) 60
Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 75

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Fernet Ducher
1907)

Mme. Leon Paine (QuiUot 1904) ..

Mme. Maurice de Luze (Fernet
Ducher 1907)

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) ....
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907)
Rhea Reid (Hill 1908)
Walter Speed (DIckaon 1909) 2.00
Wliite KUlamey (Scott 1909) 30
William Shean (Dickson 190G) 75
The Lyon (Fernet Ducher 1907) 90

.65

.30

New Tea Roses
Each

Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) JO. 90
Hugo Roller (Paul 1907) 50
Molly Sharman Crawford (Dickson

1908) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants, nearly all

In e-lnch pots.

Per 100
Alfred Colomb $25.00
Anna de Diesbach 25.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
American Beauty 25.00
Blanche Moreau 25.00
Baroness Rothschild 25.00
Baron de Bonstettin 25.00
Camllle Bernardin 25.00
Capt. Chriety 25.00

25.00
25.00
26.00
26.00

HARDY ROSES (Continued).
,, . ^ ., Per 100
Crented Moss $25.00
Comtesso de Muranais

"'

25'
Captain Hayward .'. "
Common Provence or Damask
Clio
Charles Lefebvre . . . . ,„
Crimson Globe 25 uuDuke of Edinburgh 9R'nn
Earl of Dufferin 05 00Fisher Holmes qboo
Francois MJchelon 25 00Frau Karl Druschki .'.[,' 2500General Jacqueminot ....

*

'

2500
Gloire de Margotthi ..y,:: 25:00
i.loire de Lyonnaise 25 on

Sf,U"?>^-''i'^
' 3»-«2Hugn Dickson 25 00Jean Liaband 2k'ooLouis Van Houtte 26ooMagna Charta '.'.'.',',

2o"ooMrs. R. G. Sharraan Crawford"!!! 25!ooMrs. John Laing or nn

Mme. Victor Verdier !!!!"" 2500Mme. GabrieUe Lnlzet 2600Mane Banmann Z"; 00
Princess Adelaide !!!!!!!! 26!ooPaul Neyron 25 00Prince Camille de Rohan !

'

2500Queen of Queens 25!ooKodocanachi 25 00Rugosa Nova Zembla !!!!"" 25"ooRugosa Blanc Double D'Courbet. .

.

25!ooRugosa, Red iS nX
Rugosa, White fS on
Sollel d'Or JJ-XX

7™ Wood :...!!!!!! Ism
Ulricn Bmnner 25 00
Victor Verdier ...'.' 25 00
^^Tiite Baroness .',.'.'.. 25 00White Provence .','.'..

25 00

Rambler, Climbing and
Trailing Roses

Per 100
Baltimore Belle $20 00Climbing Clothilde Sonpert ....'.'. 20100CImibmg Devoniensis 30 00Crimson Rambler 2o'ooDorothy Perkins ao'oo
Flower of Fairfield .'

5o!oo
Gloirc de DIjon 25.00
Hiawatha 30.00Lady Gay 20.OO
Marechal Niel 30 00
Philadelphia Rambler ..'..'.'. 2o!oo
Prairie Queen 20 00
Reine Marie Henriette .'. 3o 00
Sweet Brier 15 00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance '.

25^00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 25 00
Sweet Brier Meg. Merriles 25 00
Sweet Brier Anne of Gierstein 25.00
Sweet Brier Brenda 25 00
Tausendschon 30 00
Trier _'

25 00
White Microphylla .....' 20 00
White Dorothy BO 00
Wichuralana. Evergreen Gem ...'.'. 20 00
Wichuraiana Gardenia 20.00
Wichuraiana Pink Roamer .'

20 00
Wichuraiana South Orange Perfec-

tion 20 00
Wichuraiana Triumph . . . i

"
! . ! !

!

20 00Wichuraiana Universal Favorite .

.

20 00
Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Per 100

Crimson }20.00

Jj"."* 20.00Pink 25.00

HENRY A. DREER, Inc., '^Lx^lX^
J^IOTE—These Prices Are for The Trade Only

Street
ia,Pa.

Please mention the Exchange
when writing.

Lime Sulphur Washes and San Jose

Scale

This pest can be controlled best by
thorougli applications of a lime-sulphur
wash prior to the buds opening, or at
least before the young apple leaves are
half an inch long.

Home Boiled Wash.—flThis has been
well tested and may be made by putting
a few pails of water in a large, iron ket-
tle, over a fire ; bring it nearly to a boil,

then add thereto 20 lbs. of lime, followed
at once by 15 lbs. of sulphur; stir thor-
oughly and repeat occasionally to pre-
vent the material from caking on the
bottom. Some prefer to moisten the sul-

phur before adding it to the lime. After

30 to 60 minutes of active boiling, a deep
brick red color should be obtained in the
clear solution. Stir thoroughly and
strain the wash through coarse burlap or
a fine wire netting. This wash can be
boiled equally well with steam, provided
the latter is piped down close to the bot-

tom, so as to keep the sediment well
stirred. The washps boiled with caustic
potash (lye) or sal soda, instead of fire

or steam, are good if they are carefully
prepared.

Home Made Concentrated Wash.—
A very sntisfactory wash may be made
by slaking 60 lbs. of lime in a large
cooking vessel and stirring therein 125
lbs. of sulphur, previously made into a
paste : add enough water to make 45
gals., and boil rapidly one or two hourp.

After standing, draw off the clear liquid
and dilute to 50 gals. This wash may
be kept indefinitely if protected from the
air. It should test at least 25° on the
Beaume scale, and previous to applica-
tion may be diluted to 4.5°. This wash
has been used the past few years with
excellent results in the main, and is a
great improvement over the older wash,
since there is no danger of the lime sul-

phides crystalizing.

Commercial Concentrated Washes.—These are now on the market under
various trade names. The standard
washes should test from 32° to 34°
Beaume and prior to application may
be diluted to 4.5° or approximately 1 to

8. Purchase only the clear liquid, since

the sediment has little value aa an in-

secticide. Test carefully, because a va-
riation of even 1° materially affects the
value of the wash. Accurate Beaume hy-
drometers may be purchased from
Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, N. Y. and
Eimer & Amend, New York City.

Materials.—The powdered commer-
cial sulphur or a sulphur flour is as ef-

fective as the more costly and finer
flowers of sulphur. Use only good stone
lime which will slake readily and leave
very little or no sediment. Magnesium
lime should be avoided. Generally
speaking, the efficacy of the wash is pro-
portional to the lime and sulphur brought
into solution, or inversely so to the sedi-
ment remaining. E. P. Pelt,

Albany, N. Y. State Entomologist.
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Hardy Hlimbers,Etc. 5
ItM-n V?l<->v>5f< var^^ xn-wwrw^wr»x~* 4T*^sfo tr^ -crAn td^ vn aslfO c>^1oc? TK<^ flan ^^^Mr. Florist, we suggest tbese to you to make sales. Do Itae

same to your customers— It will pay us botb.
AMPEXOPSIS Strong Dutch-Grown
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Please mention the Exchange when writine.

m^ Look—Bargains! ,^
Bedding Plants

For immediate shipment—now ready

Anipelopsis Veitchii (Boston Ivy)

.

Extra-strong imported vines, 3 -

year-old. SI. 25 for 10, S12 per 100.
Ampelopsig Veitchii robnsta. A very
compact- growing variety of the
well -known Boston Ivy, and very
highly recommended to us; will
undoubtedly take the place of the
ordinary Veitchii in the near fu-
ture. $1-75 for 10, $15.00 per 100.

Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Vir-
ginia Creeper). Good for covering
walls, verandas, or trunks of trees;
affords shade quickly. 25 cts. each,
?1,75 for 10, ?15.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS
Henryi, Pure white; extra large.
Alba. White.
Jiicknianni. Purple,
Sieholdi. Lavender.
Villa de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red;

as good as Mme. Edouard Andre,
but contrary to this one, is very
free-growing.
Extra-strong plants, 30c. eacb,

$3.75 for 10, $25.00 per 100.
Clematis panicolata. Strong, 2-year-

old plants, ?2.00 per doz., ?15.00
per 100.

ACTEVIDIA ARGVTA
A desirable Japanese climber of

strong, vigorous growth, with dark
green, shining foliage and white
flowers with purple centers, which

arc followed by clusters of edible
fruit. An excellent plant for cover-
ing arbors, trellises, etc., where a
rapid and dense growth is desired.
Strong plants, 25 c. each, $2.50 per
doz.

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Creeper)
Kadicans. Dark red, orange throat;
free-blooming and very hardy.
20c. each, $2.00 per doz.

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO
Dutchman's Pipe. Strong, field-grown,

3 to 4 feet. 35c. each, S3. 25 for 10,
?30.00 per 100.

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Extra Strong. Fleld-Gro^vn

Blue, 6 to 7 feet, 40c. each. $3.75
for 10, S35.00 per 100.

White, G to 7 feet, 40c. each, $3.75
for 10. $35.00 per 100.

HONEYSUCKLE
Very extra-strong, Holland field-

grown plants, 6 to 8 feet long, many
branches,
Hallinna. Yellow, $3.25 for 10. $30

per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-old, 3 to
Bushy. ?1.50 per doz..

4 branches.
$10 per 100.

ARTBUR T. BODDINCTON, seedsman 'li:\Zan

CANNAS, EISELE, 4 in., $S per 100; Eng-
lish Ivy, 4 in., $1.00,

BEGONIA ERFORDI, new Improved va-
riety, 4 in. pots, $S.OO per. 100.

BEGONIA VERNON, dark red, improved
type. 4 in.. $7.00 to $S.00 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman or Eon-
fire, 4 in.. $7.00 per 100.

AGEKATtJM, dwarf, best blue, 4 in. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 in.. $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4 in. pots. $7.00 per
100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 in., $7.00 per
100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors. 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 in.. $7.00
per 100.

Small plants, 2^^ to 3-in., ?3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRU^OIONDI, dwarf or grandiflora. French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds).
COSMOS, assorted; COLEUS, Verechaffeltit,
Qneen Victoria and Golden Redder (fancy
colors, $4.00 per 100); PETUNIA, California
Giant and Dwarf Inimitable; NASTUR-
TIUMS (dwarf); SWEET ALYSSIDI, Little
Gem or Carpet of Snow; TRAJDESCANTLA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); Mau-
BANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-

TUFT, CORN FLOU"ERS: SALPIGLOSSIS;
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa,
PRIMULA Obconica, 5-in., in bloom, $2.00

per doz.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 5 to S^i-in., 25c.

KENTIA Foreteriana and Belmor^aua, 4-in.
20g. ; Belmoreana, 3-in. 10c. ; Forsteriana,
6-7 In., 40-50-60 in. high. $2.00, $2.50,
$3.00 each.

CY'CAS Revolata, or Sago Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs.. 10c. a lb.

25 plants at 100 rate.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflorn, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows In
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state in the Union, Canada
and Mexico. 2J^-In. pots. $5.00 per 100;
3-in.. staked up. $8.00 per 100; 4-in.. staked
up, $12.00 per 100.

Watch our "ads" for ARAUCARIA Ex-
celsa, Compacta and Glanca. First shipment,
about 6000, will arrive from Belgium about
May 10.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
flease mention the Exchange when writing.

FfROM
=IIVCM POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong, VTell-Rooted StocK

100 1000

My Maryland $6.00 $50.00

Chatenay 3.00 2.5.0O

100 1000
Bridesmaid $3.00 $2r,.f:<D

Uncle John 4.00 3.5.00

Ivory 4.00 3.5.00

PETER REINBERG, 35 RandoIpK Street
CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writliig.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort, Soc.

A lively meeting' of this Society was
held on 'Wednesday, April 13. President
Duthie in the chair. Mrs. D. G- Geddes
was elected an honorary member. The
winners of the monthly competition
were G. "Wilson for the best Cineraria
and V. Cleres for the best vase of An-
tirrhinums. Cultural certificates were
awarded to E. Fardel for a vase of
Ranunculus, also three fine plants of
Bodding^ton's Matchless Calceolaria Hy-
brida. Paul Reid for a Geranium, also
a seedling Geranium and climbing' Rose
Hiawatha. Honorable mention to I.

Barton for Spinach, to H. Gaut for
Petunias, Stocks and Peas, to V. Cleres
for Carnations, and to F. Petroccia for
Mushrooms. A very interesting test of
Aphine was made during the afternoon.
W'hite fly, green fly, aphis, mealy bug,
lice and scale all succumbed to a dose
of the solution without any injury to
the foliage or flower treated. A Pelar-
gonium bloom dipped into the undi-
luted solution was not injured in the
least. It was a very successful test.
Henry F. Matz of Glen Cove has secur-
ed the agency for this vicinity and will
no doubt receive many orders. J. F.
Johnston read a very interesting essay
on "Evergreens," and was w^ell applaud-
ed. OSCAR E. ADDOR.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

A very interesting meeting of this So-
ciety was held in Wiggins Hall on Fri-
day evening. April 15, with Pres. Ben-
nett in the chair, and about forty mem-
bers present. Six new members were
admitted and a number of applications
for membership received. The execu-
tive committee in reporting on the
June show stated that prizes had been
donated for all the classes, also three
specials, one of them being $25 by the
Yonkers Nursery Co., to be used as the
Society thought best. The schedule of
the Fall Show was submitted and read,
and after some discussion adopted.
There are 65 classes in all. The prizes
offered by "Vice-president Cochrane and
Louis Melliot were very keenly con-
tested for, and the judges decided in the
following manner: First, H Nichols, for
a vase of Antirrhinum; second, J. Goff.
for Pandanus Veitchii; third. H. Scott,
for a vase of Hydrangea Otaksa. The
judges were W. H. "Waite, E. Berger
and W. Shepard. During the discussion
of exhibits Mr. Nichols explained how
he grew such fine Antirrhinums, and
Mr. Goff told of his production of the
Pandanus. Prizes for the next meet-
ing were offered by J. Houghton and
Mr. Knapper. Mr. Nichols read a very
interesting and instructive paper on
"The '\''egetable Garden," giving his
ideas on preparing the soil, time of
planting the different seds, and the best
varieties for this locality. After the
reading a discussion w^as indulged in
by the members. Mr. Frankel, of the
Standard Nitrogen Co., was present,
and explained the use of the company's
different fertilizers, and spoke of the
benefit to be derived by using its con-
centrated nitrogen and inoculated hu-
mus. The next meeting will be held on
Friday, May 6.

LEE "WHITMAN, Cor. Sec.

New Haven Horticultural Society
The regular monthly meeting of this

.A,ssociation was held at its rooms, 400
There was a large attendance of the
members and a very interesting meet-
ing was the result.
The Society has grown very rapidly

the past two years and a great deal of
credit for this belongs to our past presi-
dent, John H. Murray, through his hard
and energetic work, especially in con-
nection with our last Fall show, which
was unanimously proclaimed by our
members the best we have ever had.
This year we have elected as our

president John N. Champion, one of the
largest florists in New Haven, to carry
on the good work. Mr, Champion is a
hustler and already the board of mana-
gers has finished its preliminary work
for our next show in November. The
president has also arranged to have a
paper read at every meeting this year
by prominent men; the subjects will be
announced later.

Great Interest is being taken in the
amateur garden and window box com-
petition; last year this feature was a
great success and, judging by the num-
ber of entries received to date, it prom-
ises to be quite interesting. The judges
have been appointed and will begin
their work in May.
Our genial secretary, Fred. "Wurty,

has earned the goodwill of the members
through his energetic work in that posi-
tion.
Mr. Slocum, one of our most success-

ful growers, has returned from Europe,
and we expect a very interesting talk
from him at our next meeting.

J. C. MORTON.

Buffalo Florists' Club
A special meeting of the Buffalo Flo-

rists' Club was held at Kasting's Hall,
April 12, at which it was decided to hold
a flower show in the Fall. It is pro-
posed to n-a^-e this one of the greatest
and most uptodate shows Buffalo has
ever had. A most able committee has
been appointed to arrange all the de-
tails, and a report is expected from
them at the next regular meeting. May
3. At that meeting, ChaJles Guen-
ther will read a paper on "Summer
Roses," and it is expected that George
McClure, Jr., will be prepared with
criticism on the paper recently read by
R. A. Slattery on "Color Harmony."

WM. LEGG, Secretary.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society
"Rose Night," April 13, brought out a

large attendance of the members of this
Society. There were no novelties Jn
Roses shown; the standard of the com-
mercial Rose around Madison is usually
such that unless a novelty is at its very
best there would be no use in exhibit-
ing it. Joseph F. Ruzicka of the L. A.
Noe establishment brought down some
grand vases of American Beauty, Bride,
Bridesm&id and Klllaniey Roses, which
were worthily given cultural certifi-
cates. "Wm. Miihlmichel, grower for
Chas. A. "Work, showed Richmond and
My Maryland about as fine as was ever
seen here. A cultural certificate was
awarded him, H. B. Vyse exhibited
some magnificent specimens of single
stemmed Hydrangea Hortensia. Mr.
Vyse is a very successful grower of the
Hydrangea in this form and brings lots
of them in for Easter.
The next meeting will be on May 11,

and the Rose growers are to take charge
of it and arrange the Rose section for
the final schedule. We want to get as
many Rose growers as possible to assist
in the making up of the lists, for no
one knows what they want as well as
themselves. Very satisfactory progress
is being made by the committee in
charge of the coming flower show. It
has offers of support in the way of ex-
hibits from most of the societies from
Philadelphia to Boston, and if they all
respond as they promise Morristown
will have a show worth going a long
way to see. The WTiippany Club is
amply spacious to take care of every
exhibit that comes. No more suitable
place could have been chosen in all New
Jersey. E. R.

St. Louis Florists' Qub
Held its regular monthly meeting

Thursday, April 14, in Odd Fellows'
Building. The meeting, as was expect-
ed, was not well attended owing to the
busy season among the greenhouse men-
Secretary Beneke stated that all the
April meetings previous to this one
were also shy on attendance. There
were quite a few outoftown members
present.

President "Windier stated there was
much important business to transact
which required a better attendance, so,
after the preliminary opening business,
it was voted to lay these matters over
until the May meeting. Several com-
mittees failed to report and they, too.
were given until the May meeting.
On vote the secretary was instructed

to send a letter of sympathy to Mr.
W. J. Vesey, Fort Wajme, Ind., on the
death of his wife, who was well known
to all the members of the Club.
Trustees will, at the next meeting,

talk "picnic." This yearly outing will,
as usual, take place in July, and will
likely be held on the East side, near
Belleville.
The chair called for a review of the

Easter business and questions. This "is
always a pleasing feature of these April
meetings and interesting points are
always brought out.
The meeting then adjourned until

May 12.
ST. PATRICK.

We Pay The freight :sr/e':?^"
boxes. Sec

our price list on page 746^ this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 M M M Castortand, 19. Y.

Fleaae mestioa the Exohange when writioff.
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Fresh StocK
Guaranteeci True Xype

ORCHIDS
No GreenHouses
Direct to Yoti

JUST ARRIVED
2u(i cnsfs Caltleya Trianae in per-

fect coniiltlcm. If polled uow will
flower Ihis season. Order at unce.

Caltleya Labiata, dueln two weokB.

G. L FREEMAN CO.. ^-l^'r"

Pleaso mention tho Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
LantesI Importers, Exporters, Orowera

ond Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
aiui 235 Broadway. Room l, New York City

f^'Q^ft mwntion tba Exchanga when wrltlin.

ORCHIDS
CATTLETA Wamori, O. HarrI«onla«, C.

Qaakelllanaf C. Olvaa, Hardjana t7P«;
UENDROBIUM Phalenopds, Sohr««dflrl;
ODONTOOL.OSSUM Loieo-porpaream, Scep-
triun.

LAGER & HURRELL. Sammit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
W« bav* Imported, thlm yMtr, all th«

commercial Cattleya*. W* will har* aaaln
Cattlera lAwrenceana, Oaakrillana, Dowl-
ana and PeTclTallaiia. Writa to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaroaeth, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohanga when wrltiny.

A large and attractlre lot of establlahed
plants; also importationa eomlnc, which wc
offer at advantaseotw priooa.

ORDONEZ BRos..«.r.-.*S'.''d!:-.2riiJr''

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts

One hundred and ten large clumps In
a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

ITMIT 1 ITTTI T 528 SnmmU Avenue.
r^nlL, LILUI^ 1 1 we.t HoboKen. M. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wfahing to do baslness wHh
Europe should send tor the

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB Is The British Trade Paper belnc read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It ib alao
taken by over 1000 ol the beet Continental
bouBes. Annual BobscrlplionB to cover coat of

Eostaee, 7B centa. Money orders payable at
owdham, Notts. As the H. A. is a purely

trade meditmi applicants should, with the aub-
scrlptloD , send a oopy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the noraery or
seed trades. AddresB

Editors of the "H. A."
ciiuweii Nirserles. - itwttaa, Nfns.

European MgentM for

THB AMBR1CA.IV CARINA.TIOr4
Please mention the Exchange when •writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS «™ ^^™^
READY NOW

WHITE
FROST .

Per 100

OCTOBER
ESTEI,LE
POLLY ROSE
ROBINSON
AVHITE CHAD'WICK
MERRY XMAS
YONOMO
MRS. BUCKBEE

.J2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 2.00

. 3.00

. :ioo

. 2.00

. 2.50

SNOW QUEEN
Per 100

$2..'i0

WHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

YELLOW
MONROVIA 2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY 2,50
GOLDEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOLDEN GLOW 3.00

RIPSK Per 100

PINK IVORY $2.00

ROSIERE
DR. ENGUEHARD ...

RED
INTENSITY
BLACK HAWK

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Please mention the ExchanRe

Adlautam Cuneatum and Oracllllmum, 2>4

In.. $3.50 per 100, J30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2% In. stock, guaranteed to pleaae; In sm-
Hortment of 12 best varieties, |8.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000. 3 in., $6.00 per 100, |BB.OO
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

Asparagus plmaosna nanus. Excellent S %
In. stock, $3.00 per 100. $26.00 per lOOQ.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J<-in. $7.00 per lOO.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2J<-m $7.00

Whitmani, %}i-va. S.OO

Scottii, 2^-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, '2i-iD.. S5.00 per 100: S40.00
per 1000.

MaCMFICA (newl, $26.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2J-in. JSO.IO per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHrrMAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PFDiyCL ASSORTED roBrCICniS DISHES
Full grown plants from SU-ln. pota, 18.00

per 100; 3-ln., 16.00 per 100; 4-ln., |12.00
per 100.

Asparaps P. Nanus '-'°- ''°"' »^ "'' »" "»•

CotosandKenlias f^o'oo '^i'"{,>,:'"i-'il:
15c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN. Madison. N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties ffood strong plants from 2 14

-

in. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or ?25.00 per 1000.

FEKN SEEDLINGS, from flats. In 10 best
varieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRiSTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Pnot, H.BO Pottpaid

A.T.DELAMAIEPTG.«PIIB.CO.,

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
Still a great many good Commercial, Exhibition, Pompons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stcck for Sdle in back of Exchange,

ELMER D. SMITH Si CO., Adrian. Mich.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

E

Bench Grown Strong Plants

Golden Glow, Pacific

Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDER, RIDGlWOODJ.l.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Roofed Culfings

White: Baby Margaret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Baton, J. Nonin. Ivory, Desjouis.

Pink: Amorita (very early). Glory of the
Pacific. M. Dean. Mary Mann, Rosette, P.

Ivory.
Yellow: Golden Glow (very early), M. Bon-

naffon, Y. Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday.
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones. Golden Baby.

Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KENNExfsQf,'PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^4f-inch pota

Rooted Cuttings . .

Unrooted Cuttings .

Sio CO per
8.00

5.00 "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ChrysanUiemutn Stock
Polly Rose, Pacific, Sbaw, Monrovia, Hal-

liday, Ivory, Nonin, Bounaffon, Enguehard,
Adelia, $1,50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Chadwick, $2.00 per 100.

900 SMTLAX, 2-in., if taken at once, |10.00
for the lot.

ENGLISH IVV, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Two-year-old EVERGREENS, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

JACOB KOL, EastNutley, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, Dr. Enguehard, 21^ -in., $2.50

per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, SteUa Gumey, 2J/i-ln.. $2.00

per 100.
SMILAX SEEDLINGS, BOc. per 100. $4.00

per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Eichonge when writing.

Prices AdTsrtlsed in tlieie Oolnmnt

are for THE TRADE ONLY

SPECIAL GRAND

CHRYSANTHEMUM Om
1000 OCTOBER FROST or GOLDEN GLOW,
out of 2V4-in. pots, ISn.DO; 500 for $9.00.

CHRYSANTHENUIVIS
WHITE,

R. C. 2M;-in. pots.
100 1000 100 1000

October FroBt $2.00 ?15.00 (2.50 517-50
(.^)00 for ?0.00)

White Seedling No. 1 5.00 40.00 6.00 50.00
Wllite Seedlinff No. 3 S.OO 75.00 9.00 80.00
\'irKinia ruelllniann 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00
.Alice Roosevelt .... 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00
.Alice Byron 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
.Minnie Wiinamnker 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Nonin 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Wliite BonnafTon- . . 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Yanoma 4.00 30.00 5.00 45.00
.John Button (late). 4.00 30.00 5.00 45.00
Chadwick 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00

5.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

Novelties.
Lynnood Hall .... 5.00
I'res. Taft 10.00
Pompon Baby Mar-
garet 10.00

YELLOW.

40.00 6.00 50.00

Golden Glow
{500 for $9.00.)

Monrovia 2.00
Appleton 2.00
Maj. Bonnaffon .... 2.00
Golden Eagrle (new) 4.00
Gidden Chadwick . . 3.00
ills. W. E. Keliey

(new) 10.00
Virginia (new) ....10.00
Bstby (Pompon) .... 5.00

PINK.
Ro.siere 2,00
>Iinnie Bailey 2,00
l>r, Enguehard 2,00
Ilankey 4,00

RED,
Cullingfordii ,,,,... 3,00
Black Hawk 3,00

2.00 16.00 2.50 17.50

15.00
15.00
15,00
35,00
27.00

2.50
B.OO
4.00

12.00
12.00
6.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
45.00
35.00

15.00
15,00
15,00
35,00

25,00
25,00

2,50
2.50
5.00

4.00
4.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
40.00

35.00
35.00

CARNATIONS
ROOTET) CUTTINGS.

100 1000
Enchantress ?2.50 $20.00
Rose Enchantress 2.50 20.00
White Enchantress 2.50 20.00
Beacon 2.50 20.00
Wliite Perfection 2.50 20.00
Georgia 4.00 35.00
Welcome 3.00 25.00

BEDDING PLANTS.
:S-inch stock of following: Salvias, Lo-

bella-.s. Petunias. Ice Pink, Salleroi, Geran-
iums, German Ivies, Thunbergias, and all

standard cutting and seedling stock, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESSS OF WHALES VIOLETS, Rooted
Ruimers, $2.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER, Greenport/N.V.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

Chrysanthcmmns

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

Stock ffaaranteed trne to name -

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.
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A. L. YOUNG & CO., l!f.£"L?3? and Manhattan flower Market,
^em zsth streeijw york

-1^^^. ^^ ,,

"""'
7 lelephone, 1016 Madison Square 1VA/HOLEISALE FLORISTS l^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.

Please mention the Exchanee when writine.
Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial I

NEW YORK, April 20.—Saturda>
night found the market with consider-
able stock unsold, and Sunday morning
did not very materially help, the situa-
tion. On Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday there were about the usual ar-
rivals of flowers, but sales on these days
were increasingly slow, and prices
consequently took a drop. The street
men are having their chance again, and
even the aristocratic Gardenia has fal-
len into their hands. Violets are now
out of the market and Sweet Peas are
still somewhat scarce. Of everything
else there is mote than enough to go
around.

Roses especially have taken a tum-
ble. Special American Beauty with dif-
ficulty realizes 25c. each for the very
best, and the lower grades are way
down. A few exceptionally good Killar-
ney sell at 8c. in small transactions,
but few sales are made at a price above
6c. for the best grades. My Maryland
seems to be growing in favor, and not-
withstanding the slump realizes, on
small sales, 10c. for top grades, and
Richmond the same price. Special
Bride and Bridesmaid reach only the 5c.
mark.

Gardenias find few buyers. About
$1.50 per dozen is the best price for the
best grade on the market. Lilies are
no longer abundant, but the demand is

small and for best grades 5c. is the
price. Top grade Callas realize 8c., but
most sales are around the 4c. mark.
The supply of Cattleyas is sutReient and
prices remain about the same as last
week.
The supply of Carnations is more than

the market demands, and the quality
is not over good. Very few, if any,
sales are made at over ?2 per 100.
The best grade Sweet Peas realize ?1

per dozen bunches. Miscellaneous and
and bulbous stock is moving very
slowly. A still further downward move-
ment in prices before the end of the
week seems inevitable.

PHILiADELPHIA, April 18.—The
sales of last Friday and Saturday
were sufflciently brisk so that Saturday
night found the market, generally,
pretty well cleaned up. The rain of
Monday forenoon curtailed sales some-
what during the early part of the day,
but with clearing weather in the after-
noon conditions improved somewhat,
though in the general round up at night
sales were found hardly up to those for
a normal Monday. The supply of
flowers is coming in sufficient quanti-
ties to easily meet all demands, except-
ing a slight shortage in Sweet Peas,
good Smilax and Dagger Ferns. Lilies
and Callas are no longer so much in
evidence, and bulbous stock is receiv-
ing small attention.
The supply of American Beauty

Roses is sufficient, and ?3 per dozen
is the best price realized on specials.
The best grade flowers of Killarney are
selling for Sc. each, and special Bride
and Bridesmaid at the same price.
Richmond is no longer so much in de-
mand and little is moved above the 8c.
mark. Some top grade My Maryland
realizes 10c. and Mrs. Jardine 15c. each.
The fancy grades of Carnations real-

ize 3c. each, but most transactions are
around the 2c. mark.
Best grades of Gardenias sell in small

quantities at $3 per dozen, but most
sales are at a much lower mark. Lilies,
which are no longer in over supply,
realize 6c. each for top grade, with
Callas a trifle in advance of that figure.
Lily of the Valley is moving easily at
3c. for best grade.
Sweet Peas are off crop, and 75c. per

100 is readily obtained for the best-
Snapdragons still sell well at ?1 to $2
per dozen. Miscellaneous stock finds
buyers only at moderate prices.

It is the general consensus of opinion
among the wholesale and commission
men that sales at present are certainly

not above the ncrnacl point for this gc::-
son of the year.

BOSTON, April 19.—Business is much
better this week. There is a slight
shortage of crops, cooler weather and
a little better demand, conditions which
have helped to make business better.
There is very little surplus of any
kind. Roses are not quite as plenti-
ful as they have been and this has
helped to, keep the prices from sagging
any more. Good quality flowers with
long stems bring fairly good prices.
Carnots are plentiful, Maryland is abun-
dant, and Mrs. Aaron Ward is in great
evidence in the best retail stores.
Carnations are not as plentiful as

they have been for the past two weeks
but there is an abundance to supply
the demand. The quality of the flow-
ers still continues good and prices run
from ?1 to $3 per 100.
Sweet Peas are not quite as plenti-

ful, and long-stemmed flowers bring
fairly good prices. Lilies, longiflorum
types, are not much sought. Llllum
candidum is in good demand and brings
4c. per flower. Antirrhinums are still
plentiful but the quality is not as good
as we have seen it a few weeks ago.
Callas are plentiful. Spanish Irises are
just coming into the market and are
of fine quality ; they sell for ?6 per
100. Bulbous stock, such as Daffodils
and Tulips, is in abundance and bring
from $1 to $1.50 per 100. Lily of the
Valley of good quality goes at $2 to $3
per 100, Narcissus poeticus is selling
for 50c. to $1 per 100. Marguerites
are in good supply; yellow is the fa-
vorite color and sells better than the
white. Asparagus Sprengeri and plu-
mosus are still scarce. Adiantum is
also scarce and of very poor quality.
Other green goods are plentiful. R. C.

CHICAGO. April 19.—While in many
respects the market conditions are bet-
ter than a week ago, stock shortening
up decidedly, prices have not advanced
in a single instance, and at this writ-
ing business is very quiet in all re-
spects. The weather turning so ex-
tremely cold the past few days has
in a way been a great factor in reliev-
ing the market of all surplus stock.
The outdoor Spring flowers have been
affected in many localities through the
cold rains that we have experienced,
and there is very little chance of a
glut of this stock, such as is always
felt at the time they are in season.
Lilacs from Chicago and suburbs are
already ofCered for sale, being but a
very few days behind the stock from
the southern part of the State.
American Beauty Roses, while not in

over abundance are sufficient in quan-
tity to supply the demand. The best
meet with a ready demand and the rest
drag. Prices hold at $3 per doz. for
first class, other grades bring prices
according to quality. The same applies
to all other varieties of Roses, with the
exception of best grades of Killarney
and Richmond, which bring from $6 to
$8 per 100, and in a few exceptional
cases $10 for extra fine is obtained.
Bride and Bridesmaid and other kinds
at $3 to $6 is a fair range of prices.

Carnations are still plentiful enough
to meet all requirements and are even
disposed of at less than quoted prices
to get rid of them. The fancy grades
hold at $2 and $3 per 100 for shipping
orders; fine stock can be had for $1.50
to $1.75. The supply of Lilies has
shortened perceptibly, but there is no
change in the price. $6 to $8 per 100
being hard to realize. Sweet Peas still
continue in active demand and the
quality is good; the quantity could be
much greater and still meet with a
ready sale. Gladioli are in evidence,
several of the houses being in receipt
of some exceptionally fine spikes in
several varieties. While not really in
quantity enough to quote, $2 per doz.
is being asked for the best. Bulbous

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Jttanager Consignments Solicited
,^- \\'c=t 2.Sth Street, 0237 lii^.^P.^oria-.Tc NEW YORK

VIOLETS are about ovef ; but we have very fine

PEAS in the best varieties, pink, white, laven-
der and flesh-colored; SPANISH IRIS,
blue, white and yellow; also THE BEST
IN ROSES, CARNATIONS, GARDENIAS,
BEAUTIES, VALLEY and all other stock
as usual. ^_____

Henshaw & renrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

stock is confined to Tulips and Jon-
quils, but an overabundant supply of
even these flowers is not to be found
at this date. Iris and Stocks, with Gil-
lias are still seen, with an accumula-
tion of miscellaneous stock that prac-
tically stands stiU.
Orchids and Gardenias continue to

meet with favor for wedding occasions,
and Orange blossoms are looking up
in some instances.
Green goods remain as usual, always

in demand for certain purposes, al-
though it appears that not so much
stock of good quality is available.
Ferns continue in the same bad condi-
tion having to be sorted after receiv-
ing before salable.
The condition of the market is not

discouraging to the commission men, as
business is usually at a standstill at
this season.

INDIANAPOLIS, April IS.—A notice-
able difference was caused in the sup-
ply of flowers throughout last week be-
cause of the large amount of field
grown flowers obtainable. Prices had a
downward tendency and stock was
often disposed of at a small margin to
effect a clearance. Those fortunate
enough to be busied with quantities of
funeral work made a profitable week of
it, although this portion of the busi-
ness was exceptionally light. Counter
trade has been good of late, there being
many calls for social occasions as well
as for the hospitals and sick room.
Tomlinson Hall Market looked more

like a holiday period as the florists and
also the vegetable gardeners brought
in profuse quantities of stock; every-
thing, from the old fashioned Daisy to
the choicest cut flowers was repre-
sented.
Carnations are once more offered in-

stead of called for at $2 to $4 per 100;
75c. per doz. is the customary retail fig-
ure.
Eastern Violets arrive in an indif-

ferent condition ; but few of them are
being retailed at $1 to $1.50 per 100.
Sweet Peas are evidently more to the
public's notion as they sell far bet-
ter at the same price.

Harrisii Lilies and Callas, nice large
vases of them, make taking window dis-
plays; $10 to $12.50 per 100 is asked by
the growers, $3 per doz. by the shop-
men.
Orchids are not such good property in

the Spring months; it takes diplomacy
to replace Spring flowers with them.
Some excellent Cattleyas, grown in this
vicinity, sell at 35c. to 40c. each.

Offers received from surrounding
Rose centers indicate q, decline in price.
Good Bride and Bridesmaid are whole-
saled at $5 to $7 per 100. Select Kil-
larney are not always to be had at $6
to $10. Am. Beauty sell slowly at $5
to $35 per 100 wholesale; $1 to $9 per
doz. retail.
Dogwood blossoms, also Crab Apple,

are in full bloom and form an artistic
decoration in the downtown windows.

Potted Roses of various kinds are an
addition to the plant supply. This por-
tion of the trade has been good of late
and each day the best specimens are
readily disposed of. i. B.
ST LOUIS, April IS.—The report of

the flower market for this week is not
very encouraging. Since my last report
trade has decreased somewhat and
prices at the commission houses are al-
most cut in half. The slow business
caused a small glut in Carnations; the
consignments in these were heavy arid
first-class stock sold at $10 per 1000 in
all colors. Funeral work, alone, helped
to dispose of the bulk of the lighter
shades. Roses, too. were most plenti-
ful and sold cheaply. Fancy long Amer-
ican Beauty went down to $2.50 per
doz., and others according to length of
stem. In the smaller Roses the prices
ranged from $2 to $6 per 100. It is
only fair to say the commission men
had to lump the stock and sell cheaply
to dispose of most of their consign-
ments.

In the bulb line. Lilies sold as low
as $5 and $G per 100. Lily of the Val-
ley is of extra good quality and brings
only $3 per 100. The market is not
overstocked in Tulips. Dutch Hvacinths
and Sweet Peas; these sell pretty well
when of first grade.
The last Violets for this season

were seen last week.
The above prices are for the week of

the 11th.
The cold weather,; with snow this

Monday morning fApril IS), will, no
doubt, send the prices up a little for
this week; that is, if the retail busi-
ness picks up. ST. PATRICK.

GitalogS' Received
M. RUMELT CO.. La Porte, Ind.—An-

nual Catalog No. 58 of Machinery for
Plowing, Hulling and Threshing. To
those of our subscribers who are also
farmers or large planters, a copy of this
catalog would prove intensely interest-
ing.

J. R. ALLEN
MTHOLCSALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 W. 28th St.. New YorK

1 have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of

Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.
Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

Pltmi* mtlon the Exohanfa wb«B vrlttac.
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C. BONNET C. H. BLARE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LWlngiton St.. BROOKLTN. N. T.
T«l*phonos: 1293-1294 Ualn

We solicit coDslKnmt'nis of cut ilowerH, eupe-
rl»ily o( Kood orli-iaiy ca'-nutloiis: prompt re-

turns ind payneitti. Oui-oftown orderB care-
fully Blttndfd to Givp UH a trial.

Cut Tlower Exchangf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Opea every Mornlne at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.

WaD space for advertisiiiGr purposes to Rent^
V. S. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

13 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
iplPDhone, 3S70-3S7I •'lii^iswv Snunre.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Conunitiion Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBORQS W. CRAWBUCK, Manaeer

GROMrERS. ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Street

rkon*. Ul Madiaon Square NKW lOBK
Violets, Roses, Carnadons, Orchids

EstatiUalud 1888

Pbone :t336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhousi: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

.;^

'

TJ.4S9iMain BROOKLYN, N.Y»

Alfred tl. Langjahr
All Choice Cut-Flowers in aeaion. Send for

quotation!.
Oorrsspondence with Bhippert of firBC-clsBB Btock

Invited.

5S West 28th Street. NEW YORK
T«lephoneB 4628. «37 Mad. 8q. EataWlBhed IBM.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNNENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sanaie

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I CV ALWAYS

CHADEOF VAl-l.tT ON HAND
GARDEINIAS. DAISIGS, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES MclWIANUS, lU'^U-^q. 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I F T Cl CARNATIONS
I vr I- - I ^ nf^o ROSES

Shipping orders receive prompt attention
Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank It. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
D^laolaaale Florists

44 West 28lh Street, New Vork
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Consignments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK
V 34 WEST 28t»i STREET
PHONES, ISr]4—t6C5 MADISON SQUARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER STSIK^A'
Open Iroiii Sea
Sunday till 10 a.

j^o 6 p. m 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City
FINEST CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 2021 Madison Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMCRICAN lAUrr, BMIOI, MIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talephonas, 2200 and 2201 M.dlaon Squ.ra

57 Wost 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, April ZOtli, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSSS—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra.
No. 1
No. 2
No.»

EClUarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
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Headquarters in

Western New Yorii

For Roses,

Carnations,
Aad all kladsol

Seasonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-8r EUicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please yon

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing.

mids in practically all sizes, and the
prices obtained varied from $9 to $112,50
Ijt-r pair, the latter price for a pair of

bl)lendid Standards. Palms also sold well
and at good prices. In addition to the
aiK)ve were Roses, ornamental shrubs and
bi^dding plants. Perhaps the reason for
the extremely good prices was the par*
ticularly fine quality of everj-thing of-

fered, the Bay trees and Palms attract-
ing attention from all growers present
iiwing to their quality.

William Elliott & Sons had their usual
mid-day auction sale on Tuesday and al-

though the day was stormy the attendance
was good and much stock was disposed
of. Beside nursery stock a good offering
of bedding plants was made. As the
weather becomes more settled bedding
plants will, of course, be a special fea-

ture of future sales.

The greenhouse property at 140th st.,

near Riverside Drive, New York City,
which will be sold at auction, Tuesday,
April 26th nest, at 2.30 p.m., by The
Fruit Auction Co., presents a sale of

much importance. It is worthy of con-
sideration by those contemplating the
purchase of greenhouse material.

Mr. and Mrs. John Meese of Brooklyn
announce the marriage of their daughter,
Marguerite Williamson, to James Ebb
Weir, Jr., on April 16. Mr. Weir is a
great grandson of the original James
Weir and a nephew of our well-known
and respected John Weir, affectionately
called "Pop."

In Flatbnsh
Among the growers of potted

plants, now that the after Easter clean-up
has been made, every one is busy putting
the left over plants in shape and pre-
paring new ones for Memorial Day. The
Pansy trade now is very brisk. The bed-
ding plants are getting a shift more
space and better attention, as the sea-
.'jon for their use is near at hand and in

some cases already begun. Vegetable
plants, especially Tomato plants, which
add not a little to the florist's income.
are given their share of attention.

At John Scott's. East 45th st. and
Rutland rd., several houses of Gardenias
showing excellent culture are yielding a
tremendous cut of flowers. A fresh im-
portation of Araucaria excelsa is excej)-

tionally good. Nephrolepis Scottii here,
in its own home, is to be seen in perfec-
tion. Altemantheras and Ooleus show
good, clean culture and are in the pink
of condition.

At Dailledouze Bros, the out of flowers
is still large and of excellent quality. A
cutting of large well built blooms of the
Carnation WTiite House, which recently
won a bronze medal at the Pittsburg
convention of the American Carnation
Society, were espwiallv beautiful, and a
new unnamed pink seedling, several shades
lighter than Lawson. gives much promise.

At Hession's, as well as at the other
CarnationisLs. shading where the old
plants are has already begun, but the
young plants are given the full light.

Here also the old plants as well as the
young show excellent care, and the form-
er are giving a good cut of flowers.

Many Carnationists will give Mrs.
Ward and Dorothy Gordon a trial this
season. Tlie old custom of potting young
plants seems to be giving way to the
iietter way of planting them out on the
benches till the time comes for setting in

liie field, thus avoiding pot binding and
great damage to the young plants.

Many growers with old ranges of glass
are gradually pulling down their benches
and using solid beds, with concrete sides
and ends, partly because of the high
price of lumber, and partly because of a
belief in their use.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEALTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all other seaeonable flowerB in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

E.G.GILLETT
JDHOLESJtLE FLORIST
Successor to Gillett & Ohmer

131 EestSrdSI. CINCINNATI, O.

All Cat Flowers in Season
I Sell Heller Bros. Roses

I Manufacture Wire WorK
Illustrated Catalogue for the asking.

Get your order In now for

HANGING BASKETS
The Best-The Strongest—The Cheapest
Green Sheet Moss, Sl.OO per Bundle
Sphagnum Moss, $1.0O per Bale

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

iiBow peHioopm
Ityoa do not know how, procure thatslmple

but complete and practical book called "How
to Grow Muabrooms." The price la ten oente
and It can be secured Crom this office

apeolal rates will be made to the trade who
wUrh to supply their oostomers.

THB PI.ORISTS' BXCHANQE
f-t IHwB* Straat. Raw TarLK

WB.Ol.^SA.'L.X. CUT FLOVtrEICS
»wkA rLORISTS* SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
IV^waukee, Wis.

Plaaae mention the TirniniTige when writing.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
Headqcarlcrs of WePtcro Pcnniylvaola firowers

937 Liberty Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA,

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS" SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Mirwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'Phone, Main 874. P. O. Box 108.

Ple&ta meatlim the Exehug* whsa writing.

Philadelphia
The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is

handling some especially fine American
Beauty Roses and Cattleyas.
At the Leo Niessen Cc's store some

especially good My Maryland Roses are
noted, and some fine Snapdragon, which
latter has met with a ready sale this
season.
W. E. McKissick & Bros, are receiv-

ing some high-grade Mrs. Jardine Roses.
They have secured a good supply of
Dagger Ferns, on which the market is
somewhat short.

Twenty-three years' hard work in the
florist business and only half a day*s
sickness during all that time is the rec-
ord of one of our well-known commis-
sion men.
Among the recent visitors in town

were H. Warendorff. New York City

;

George Brinton, Wilmington, Del.

;

George H. Seidel. Hazleton. Pa. ; and
Mr. Seik, manager for Charles E. Smith
& Co., Baltimore, Md.
H. H. Battles is showing some perr

feet specimens of Colorado Blue Spruc^
the queen of Evergreen trees, and sev-
eral varieties of Japanese Maples, from
his nursery at Newtown Square. He
reports a very good business in this line
as well as in cut flowers.
The Robert Craig Co. is making large

shipments now of potted Roses, ^Ferna,
and some wonderfully fine Ficus pan-
durata, some of which latter are six and
seven feet in height.
Edward Reid is receiving a good sup-

ply of Cattleyas. He handles quite a
quantity of Orchids with his full line
of Roses and other seasonable flowers.
John Mclntyre is still specializing in-

door-grown Lilac, though the blooms of
the outdoor stock are in evidence every-
where.

Boston

Things have changed materially since

last week and all for the better. The
flower market is like the stock matketj.
it has its good and bad times, recovers

just as quickly as the latter does, and
it is often hard to find out just why a
rise in prices and recovery comes so

quickly. As far as we can ascertain the

reason of the quick recovery this week
is that during the hot weather we had
right through March a full crop of flow-

ers was cut whilst now there is a slight

shortage. Also, the weather has cooled

off considerably and it so being more sea*^

sonable has caused an increased demand.
Rain was much needed here and Mon-

day night, April IS, we had fully half

an inch. There is much fear of the

fruit crops, with Peaches, Plums and
Pears in bloom, and the thermometer
down to 32° and 22° in some sections

in this vicinity.

Nurserymen are pushing orders as fast

as possible and working long hours as

many shrubs are in full leaf now.
On a recent visit to Hugo L. Cameron

of North Cambridge, Mass., we found
his place brimful of good things in the

way of bedding plants. He has abont
25,000 sq. ft. of glass and one modern
house was built last year. His special-

ties are Chrysanthemums and Geran-
iums ; of the latter he grows 60,000

plants. He finds a ready sale for theifl

and every year is sold out before Deco-
ration Day. His principal stock con-

sists of the following varieties : Alphonse
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine

and Mrs. Lawrence. The last variety

named is certainly a good thing and

has a fine compact dwarf habit, carrying

many flower trusses which are of a bright

satiny pink slightly tinged with white.

Mr. Cameron speaks very favorably of

Jean Oberle and says he considers it one

of the best for bedding, its color is so

satisfying ; it is of a pleasing Peach
pink. He has also a good word for

Jean Viand. For white varieties he

thinks Fleuve Blanc and Mme. Buchnei
are by far the best. Other bedding

plants which he grows in quantity are

Petunias. Coleus, Heliotrope, A'inca and

Fuchsias.
Mann Bros, are handling at the pres-

ent time some very fine Lilium candi-

dum, which sells readily, while the iongi-

florum forms hardly can be disposed of.

Thev have great success with tlieir can-

didums, not one of their bulbs missing

flowering, although they grow many
thousands. Mr. Mann attributes their

success to the treatment Ihey receive

more than to anything else. He says

they leave them outside in the Fall un-

til they make all of their first set of

leaves, and would never think of tak-

ing them into the houses until they were
thoroughly frozen, afterward growing

Ihem quite cool at first. Their L. candi-
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A Carnation Opportunity
2.00 per 100.

A box of 500
or more of our
bi'St quality
Carnations,

10 per cent, discount ifour selection as to color, but a splendid assortment of the best grades-
this Advertisement is mentioned.

CARNATIONS per 100, Special 13.00 and Si.OO, Fancy 12.00 and $3.00, 1st $1.50.

RIBBONS, SOME OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES, EXCLISIVE PATTERNS, AN ENDLESS VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM. SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. CATALOGIE ON REQUEST.

160S to 1620 Ludlow St.

Other of Our Specials

tiAKI>KNIAS, p,r (].>/... spnrhU
J.t.'Mi. fancy, ?:i.OO. first ?1.0y.

GAItl>KMA 6[ieci»l. a box oC 4
doztm of the best blooms, very
rlinU-PHt flowers, for $5.00.

VAM.ICV, per 100, special $4. on.

v\U:i $3.00. No, 1 f2.00.
SAVKIOT PEAS, long- and medium.

7rK-. per 100.
SWKKT PEAS, extra long. $1.00

per 100.
I>AISIE8 (Wliite), $1.00 per 100.
l».\rsiKS (Yellow), $1.50 per 100.
.MK.NONETTE, splendid spikes,

- :; iiM per 100.
CAT'IXKYAS, per doz.. $6.00.
CATTLEYAS, per 100. $40.00.
ItlCIIMOND, per 100, special

?15.00, extra $10.00, first $6.00.
second $4.00.

JAUDINES, per 100, special
$20.00, fancy $15.00. extra $8.00,
nrst $6.00. second $4.00.

ALARYT^IND, 2-KILLARNEY8,
KAI.SERINS and BRIDES, spe-
cial $10.00, extra $8.00, first
?G.00, second $3.00.

ROSE SPECIAJL No. 1. Special
grade Maryland, Richmond,
Kaiserin, Bride and the two
KUlarneys, our selection as to
color, in lota of two hundred
or more. $6.00 per 100.
This Is our very finest long-

stemmed stock.
ROSE SPECIAI. No. 3. Good

flowers, medium stems. In lots
of two hundred or more, our
selection, $3.00 per 100.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA AND WASHINGTON. Stores close at 6 P. M.

1212 New York Ave.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmora

Apr. 18. 1»10

20.00

12.60
SOO
6.00

5.00
4.00

400
3.00
4.00

400

to 35.0.

to 25.00
to 15.00

to 10 00

to 8
to 8.00

to 8.00
to 8.00

to 6.00

to 8.00

to 8.00

to 3 00

20-00 ic

15.00 to

8.00 to

2.00 to

3.00 tc

.1.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to
to .

to .

.. so ,

to 7.00
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Look XMitftnce PhODe, Cantral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45-47-49 MTab&sK A.ve.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largasl slook of Wire Work In the WcBt.

We supply «vsrythlna tho FLORIST Uses.
There Ib DOthliiK better than our Hardy Evorgraen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on lar» lots.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAII
ORCHIDS

riacT VAUxr, rosts, carnations uo
us. CUT ROWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Ciiicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mentloD fihe Exchange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

SS-S7 Randolph SI., - OHIOAGO
Greenhouiet: MORTON GROVE, ILI.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Eachapge when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT TLOWERS
An telecraph and Telephone orders glvva

prompt attention*

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.^
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wili have
our best attention.

L,. L,.MAY& 00.,
FLORIsra ST. PAUL, MINN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(^^.^eSird ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the ExchanEe when writing.

David Duncan of Arlington has a neat
thriving establishment, handily located

to Arlington Centre, and has an excel-

lent home trade and also a stall at 2
Park St. to dispose of any surplus.

He has been growing bulbous material
this Winter with which he has had much
success. He has a house devoted to

Callas which are bearing heavily now
and have been for many weeks. He has
a quantity of bedding plants which are
now occupying the space the bulbs took

up In the Winter time.

Thomas Stock of Dorchester is a large

grower of Spanish Irises and has a large

cut at the present time ; most of them
are used in the Galvin stores on Tre-

mont St. and Boylston st.

A new flower appearing on the mar-
ket this week is Dahlia Jack Rose,
which was from W. C. Ward of Quincy,
and wbich was bought up quickly. It

is handled by Thomas Peglar at 1 Park
St. market.
Rawson's "Success in Market Garden-

ing," a revised edition, has just been
issued ; it is a practical book which
should prove most useful to those inter-

ested in market gardening.
Another large new bnilding has been

opened this week, which will be excel-

lent for large exhibition purposes; it is

located one block from Horticultural

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, April 19, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Louisville, Ky.

Thnn;.'li !>usitu'SM durinji tlii' piist twn
weeks IiMs lici'ii iiutrc or Ii'ss iirryuhir,
most of Iho l/<iiiLsvillc lloris(s li;ivc liM<l

liliMil.v lo (ill. A KcniTiil ilorniinrl feu-

Sprin;; stoi-k lias itoeii in order, iiiul

piiints iirui (lowers nppro]>riiUe lo the
season Iia\e heeii sold in satisfactory
volume. 'J'here have lieeii an nnnsnnlly
hirKe numher o( funerals of prominent
eitizcns, and tlie lloral deeoralious for
these have been handsoino. Uoses, in-
cludinK American Henuty, Killarney and
Kiehuionil varieties, have been .selliuff

well, while the Wallflower has taken
firm hold this season. Darwin Tulips
have he('onie pojiular with the trade, and
the_ lavender, purple and wine-coiiu-ed
varieties have attracted preat attenlion.
Sweet I'en.s and Lily of the Valley,
which were in favor during Easter, are
still in demand.

I'Ved .Schulz has been selling a good
many Roses and ('arnalions. Ills store
in the Weissinser-tJaulbert is cntii^ini;
and draws considerable trade.

F. G. Walker has just returned from
New Orleans, where he attended the
gathering of the Shriners. He saw some
of the Crescent City florists, who told
him that Irade was very good. Ever-
blooming Roses have been in good de-
mand at Mr. Walker's establishment.
Nanz & Ncnner have been doing a

good deal of work for out-of-town peo-
ple, several large orders being sent to
I'nmberland Gap this week. The plant
trade, owing to the favorable weather,
has been exceedingly iieavy.

Pot Roses, Ivy, etc.. have been sell-
ing well, according to Henry Fnchs, who
added that much Spring planting is be-
ing done, making the demand for stock
of that character extremely heavy.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson said that Stocks
bad been selling well, as also had Sweet
Peas. Roses are plentiful and good, she
said, and she has been kept busy with
funeral work, many handsome designs
being shipped into the interior of the
State, Eminence, Campbellsville aud
other Kentucky cities ordering heavily.
Airs. Thompson is rounding out twenty-
five years in the business, and has just
leased her store on Fourth ave.. in what
is now known as "Florists' Row," for
five years longer.

William Walker recently made up a
handsome design which was sent to
St. Louis for the funeral of William
Grayson, Sr. The design was sent by
the Louisville Baseball Club, of which
William Grayson, Jr. is president.

Lily of the Valley has been the best
seller with P. C. Haupt. American
Beauty. Killarney and Richmond Roses
baTe also sold well. Mr. Haupt did a
large part of the work for the funeral
of Col. Morris B. Belknap, covering the
entire grave with Lily of the Valley,
which was used exclusively. The family
had requested that no flowers be sent

KILM^SEr
ThebestofaU^'j

£\ BOIbt^ I.7B 6001b«„ 14,00 30Olb*. I.7B _6001b«„ 14,00 aOOOIt*. SZDO

Barcltf St,

New TorH.

Please mention the Exchange tgheo writing.

The Best

Bug Killer
AND

Bloom Saver

F»r PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAlflHORPf CO.

Owenaboro* Ky.

Tobacco Paper
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24ibeets . . .$0.75

144 sheete. . . . 3.50

2S8ibeeb . . . 6.50

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

1728 ibuli 35.10 Nr^d. ky THE KENTUCKY TOUCCO PRODUa CO.. Uilnilie, Ky. 5 Gallons.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices I

Pint $1.50

li GaUoo. ... 5.50

Gallon 10.50

47.25

Fleaae mention the Excban^ when writing.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at
any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 13 pound cans. Price $3.00
For sale by leading jobbers. For farther information, adaress

€>€> Wabash >Vvenue
CHICAGO, ILL.D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY,

Fleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

but the floral offerings were in many
eases unusually elaborate.

Mrs. M. D. Reimers is selling a great
many of the Darwin Tulips, the wine-
colored, lavender and purple ones being
very popular. She has also made up
some handsome designs for New York
and other out-of-town points. Choice
Ten-Week Stocks and Snapdragon have
been in favor again this Spring.

William Speed has been appointed to
superintend the work on the grounds
ol the new State Capitol, for which the
Legislature made an appropriation of
$50,000. He succeeded Cecil Fraser of
Louisville, who died at Frankfort while
engaged in the work.
The Women's Outdoor Art League, in

which Louisville florists are much in-
terested, began this season with two
Cleaning-Up Days, Friday, April 22 and
Saturday, April 23. Sixty thousand
leaflets were distributed, calling on citi-

zens of Louisville to dean up their
premises. The Mayor endorsed the work
heartily. Regarding the plans of the
League, Mrs. John B. Castleman said
that during this season the school gar-
dens would be a great feature. These
gardens are planted in the yard of every
school, the children taking care of them
and planting seeds which are furnished
by the League at a charge of one cent
a package. Trees, lOO in number, were
planted at the schools Arbor Day,
April 8, these having been given by the
Park Commission. The League is in
charge of Lincoln Place, an open space
adjoining the postoffice, and has planted
shrubs and flowers there and made it a
popular gathering place in Summer.
Property-owners have been interested to
the extent of turning over their vacant
lots to the League, and these, instead of
being made unsightly with weeds and
rubbish, are taken care of by children in
the neighborhood, who plant flowers and
vegetables. Charitable institutions of
various kinds are given flowers and
shrubs, the only condition being that they
will take ca re of them. Churchyards
are beautified in the same way. and ef-
forts are now being made to secure the
co-operation of the Street Railway Com-
pany so as to make the loops where the
cars turn at the end of the lines beauti-
ful with flowers. The League recently
had a meeting at which John Davey,
"the tree doctor" spoke, advocating bet-
ter care of trees in the cities. Mrs. Cas-
tleman expressed great appreciation of
the aid of the florists, who give the
League flowers frequently. As an in-
stance of their help, she said that at the
State Fair last September they gave
her enough small plants to provide each
of 900 children w^ho attended Children's
Day something to take home and plant.
The firm of J. Weber & Kneisel. flo-

rists, have given place to two individual
firms, one being the Kneisel Floral
Bazaar, at 1229 West Market st.. of
which R. Kneisel is proprietor, and the

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable. Practical and Durable
The tank is made of galvanized sheet eteel, and In brass.
The pump is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps the contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, Extension Rods,

and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists' a.nd Poultry Supplies.

J. G. Mastin & Co.,l'^t^liH^TiLi\
Please mention the Exchange when writinir.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure— dry— uniform and reliable.
The best of all manures for the
greenhouse, Piorists all over the
country are using it instead of
rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

Tfl,

Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
the market. Pure manure and noth-

ng else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
quid top-dressing. Unequalled for all field use.
Vrite for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
MTi-..^- «!.„^i, Y»rH.s Chicago

t
are easy to kill with

The Fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satiafactton guaranteed or money bnvM

;

wliy try cheap BQbfliitutes that niaKure do
not dare to guarantee 7

THE H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., MOUHT VIRKOH, H. T.

mmmmmmammmmti
Please mentloo the Ezohaii(« when wrftlnv.

other having been established in Clifton
I-Ipijrhts by Mr. Weber.
The Commercial Club will probably

offer a medal or cup, it is announced,
for the best exhibit by florists from out-
side of the State at the Kentucky State
Fair in Louisville nest Fall. The mat-
ter was broufrht to the attention of the
Club by C. Tj. Brunsou. superintendent
of plants and flowers of the Fair.
The Louisville Seed Co. lias been made

a member of the Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' Association. The demand for

It you underatAnd Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGENTLY

Every reader of the Florlsta' Exchange
who is Interested In farming or gardening,
in the growing of fruit or of flowers, la invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to th«

Home Study Courses in Agriculture, Hortl-

oulture. Landscape Q-ardening and Flori-

culture which we jffer uoder Prof. Brooks
of the MasBaohnsetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Craig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correspondence Nchool
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

seeds is usually good, it was reported
there.
The opening of the Children's Free

Hospital, which recently completed its

new buildinc:, was marked by generosity
on the part of the florists of the city,
who sent flowprs of all sorts in quan-
tity. Apple blossoms, Buttercups. Lily
of the Valley, Roses* Dogwood and
Cherry blossoms and Violets converted
the building into a bower. Local florists
\ie with each other on occasions of this
sort, and give to all the hospitals aa
opportunity offers. C.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

HeWs Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452-460 No. Branch St..

Please mention the Exchange when writine-

"SVRACUSE RED POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

Ve have a larce stock of weL
made and well Imrned pota ,

I on hand for the Trade of 19]0.

1

I Our terms are aa (,'ood as the J

best. Our catalogue for
IfilO on application

^
Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syraeuse, N. y.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange wbqn writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pftcked iB email crates, easy to handle.

Piloe per crate.
UOO 3 in.pqts In crate, (4,88

mX)2l4 " " 6.00

1000 S
'* "

6.00

800 8Si
" "

fi.80

^4 " "
4.60

miH " "
6.24

820 6
" "

4.61

ai06« " "
8.T8

lUe *' " 8.16

Price per erate.
120 T In. pots In crate,^.ao
60 8

" " 8.00

HAND MADE

4810
2411
2112
1214
616 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price list

Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baeketa, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hilfjnger Bros., PotterY, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Aognst RolberA Sooa. Agte., 81 Barclay St.. N.Y. rity

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to iS inches.

What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Exohanee when writinE.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by paaeing through a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. It in a hurry for pote order
from us. We can ship over five

lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for catalogue
Bho^ving all the articleB we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver. Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred platea and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, 91.S0.

Every florist. nurBeryman and grower will
And Plant Culture the most a«efal aeslstant
In his ofllee. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. &, PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

lAe

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Rose Notes

Preparing" Stock for Next "Winter and
Spring" Forcing'.

If you are a retail grower you couldn't
possibly invest a few dollars to bet-
ter advantag^e than to purchEise a good
number of dormant hybrid perpetual
Roses, as well as a few Ramblers. These
Roses, if cut back severely and potted
up into 5" and 6" pots, plunged up to
the rim outofdoors, and properly cared
for during the Summer months, make
after all the only real good material
for forcing, whether wanted for as early
blooming as January or as late a date
as April 16. on which Easter falls next
year. Roses grown in pots during the
Summer are ready for forcing during the
Winter months whenever the grower is.

They are not like Fall potted stock,
which has to make roots first before
anything can be done with it. If you
have use for Roses in pots at all around
Easter try to grow your supply in pots
during the Summer, that is, if you are
sure that the stock will receive the
proper attention. If there is any doubt
about this in your mind, don't think of
this method of growing fur a minute; it

would surely result in failure if the
strictest attention is not paid to it—let
the other fellow do the growing for you,
and buy the finished plants in Fall; they
are worth every cent asked for them if

done well.

Carnations

Hardening- Off tlie Young Stock.

With us. every hand is busy just now
bringing the young Carnations to the
cold frames. For years we have made
it a practice to gi\e them a few days
in the frames before they go to the
field, and find it a good plan. The un-
usually warm weather we have had so
far this Spring makes one almost take
the risk of planting the young stock
right out into the field. However, this
would be wrong throughout the middle
West. Stock which has been indoors
up to this date is too soft and tender
to be planted out into the field before
May 1. While a light frost might not
ruin the plants altogether, ft certainly
doesn't benefit them any. A far bet-
ter way is to give the little plants a
week or so in a coldframe where if a
sudden cold or wet period should set in,

one can protect them with glass or
wooden shutters, even cloth. It doesn't
take many days outdoors to harden the
stock to such an extent as to make the
plants fit to withstand any ordinary bad
weather which might set in during the
early part of May. We go over the
plants when loading the flats in which
they are brought outdoors, and if any
of them need pinching back this is a
good time to do it, as well as remove
the weeds if there are any; and what is

of great importance, opportunity is
given for the stirring up of the soil in
the pots containing the 2" and S^A"
stock, such as has been in the little pots
quite a while; this is almost as good as
a shift, don't overlook it. The stock
lately shifted don't need it. but the
others do. Any plant in a pot where the
surface of the soil is either covered with
green moss or weeds of any kind suf-
fers, and you cannot afford to let that
happen to the young Carnations—even
if you should intend planting them out
into the field within 8 or 10 days should
not be any reason for neglecting this
work.

Lilies

stock Intended for Decoration Day.
With most of us. it will be a matter

of holding the plants back rather than
forcing them in order to have them just
right for Decoration Day. This Spring,
so far, has kept us all guessing as to
just what to do. Usually a hot spell of
a few days is followed by a cold one.
but this year up to this time it has all

been one way. I should call Lilies which
are just showing buds about right for
the last day of May. I would almost
like to see them a little more advanced
than less, for the reason that if we
should get a few more dark and cold
days than we ought to have in May, it

might affect the Lilies. With the man
who grows a house full of them it is an
easy matter to control the temperature
by firing, not so with the smaller grow-
er, the one who has only a few dozen
plants; he might find it difficult to do
much forcing, and it would not pay him
to do it just for the Lilies; with him it

is far easier to keep the plants back.
Let them come along now, for while
there is with most of us an increased
demand for the flowers on Decoration
Day, well worth going to the trouble
of pr.eparing for, we need and can use
the flowers right along. Plants which
will be found ready to open two weeks
before Decoration Day can be easily
kept in good shape by placing them in
a cool cellar, or deep frame where they
can be kept well shaded. Keep the
plants nicely staked up, it is as im-
portant now as it was for the Easter
stock, and do not overlook fumigating
or spraying with a nicotine solution.
Green fly should not be allowed to get
a foothold and that means the applica-
tion of a preventive and not the remedy.

Ampelopsis Veitchii

Pot Up a Good Supply of This, and
Other Hardy Climhers

Don't overlook this: There are always
calls during the Summer months for
Boston Ivies or other hardy vines. Dor-
mant stock is out of the question and
tlie pot grown has to be made use of.

Ampelopsis Veitchii is the most desir-
able, if a vine is wanted which is to
cling to a wall. Ampelopsis Engelmanni
is far coarser, but yet in demand where
heavier foliage is wanted. Get a good
number potted up; what are not sold will
come in handy for next Spring, but it

is far more likely you won't have
enough. If you have other dormant
field grown plants of hardy climbers on
hand pot up a few and let them come
along in the greenhouse; Honeysuckle,
Crimson Ramblers and other climbing
Roses are always in demand, and so are
Wistaria and Clematis paniculata.

Canterbury Bells and Foxgloves

Sow Seed Now of Both of These TJsefol
Plants

While you think of it, get a trade
package of Campanula media and sow

It out. It isn't one bit too early to do
so, if large plants are wanted by next
Fall. There is a greater call for Can-
terbury Bells this Spring with us than
for any other what we term "hardy"
plants. The Fall potted plants which
were kept in cold frames all Winter and
brought to the Violet house in early
March are now in full bloom, and what
a sight they are. Far more of them
should be grown by the average florist.
You couldn't possibly get a more showy
Easter plant than they make, and the
same as a border plant. Sow the seed
in a cold frame in drills, the seedlings
won't need transplanting until we are
through with the Spring rush. Get the
mixed seed; all the colors are beautiful.
If in want of blooming plants of Digi-
talis or Foxglove for next year, better
sow out seed at once; a large percent-
age of the later in the season sown seed
will not bloom, at least we find it that
way. A little package of seed will pro-
duce hundreds of plants. Sow thinly,
every seed will produce a plant and as
with a lot of other things when we see
the plants in bloom or get a call for
some we say "I must grow some another
season," but we soon forget about it in
the rush of other work. The only way
to do is to get busy ordering the seeds
while thinking of it; it just takes a few
minutes to sow them out.

Annuals

Every Betail Grower has Call for Them
in Spring

For the outoftown florist it pays to
have a good stock of the different an-
nuals on hand, such varieties as a cus-
tomer will use for the old-fashioned
flower border. There are a great many
which form suitable material to cut
from, but there are really only a few
which one is expected to have on hand;
among them, outside of Asters, are Mari-
golds, Zinnias, Cosmos, Chinese Pinks,
Bachelor's Buttons, Snapdragons and
Scabiosa. A sowing of all of these can
be made now in the hotbed. When given
plenty of room, say 4" to 5", between
the rows, and sown real thinly, the little
plants can stay there without being
transplanted, and may be taken up as
your customers want them. We are
selling these seedlings, when a few
inches high, at 25c. per doz., and find it

a paying proposition. There is an in-
creasing demand for them every Spring.
Nasturtiums are also in demand, espe-
cially that splendid dwarf sort Empress
of India. We sow them broadcast in
flats, about the end of April, and pot
them up afterwards, about 4 to 6 plants
in a 3%" pot. There are always some
of our customers who either have bad
luck with, the seed they sow out or have
forgotten to sow; they will come in at
the last minute, so to speak, asking for
plants—sow out a few.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias

Potting* the Plants Started in Flats
The plants intended for bedding out

should be far enough advanced to go
into ZV2" and 4" pots. We came across
a few flats of Begonias which had been
removed from the hot water returns
several weeks ago, and were at the time
placed on shelves near the glass. While
in other years these flats remained there

BindYourTreesWith
Strokum

I

T stops caterpillars. Strokum
is easy to apply, guaran-

teed not to injure trees; is

not unsightly, lasts entire season.

$3.00 buys a sample package
of 1 5 pounds, enough to band
fifteen trees three feet around.

Elxpress paid East of the Miss-

issippi ; West of the Mississippi,

50c. extra.

Order now, don't wait until the

caterpillars have begun to crawl.

Let us send you our illustrated

booklet.

George Stratford Oakxim Co.
165 Cornelison Avenuv. Jersey City* N. J.

Please mention the Exbbange wlien writing.
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i.iiir or rive wueks bufoio tho phmtH
I'.l iiotttng 111', tlio mlUl wt'iitliL-r aiul

iiiniy ilays liJiVf priidiiced uii iimisuiill.\

lieiivy Ki'uwtli iiiul iiiithluK 'ii'i l»f wur.s>'

for 11 'rubi^nni.s Itimi.ii or any dIIut Uv-
Kimhi llijui a ciiiwili'il ciinditiLMi i>t' lli.'

I.IutUH. A Mliorl, stUL-ky sruwlh Is llu*

prn|ii>r thlriK fur Uu-m. TJn.-y ai*- imt
.itiy tnu hai'dv at that, us bLMldln^ platilM,

Wiillo tlif Uh-al place fur the ptitti-.i

stnrk wiuild 1m' tli.' Iiotbt-d, a li^,'bt suimv
bench soli will ilo. Umrt -shaiK- Ihr
(iluills y»'t, f^iv'f them all Uk- sun Mh-ii'

IS iind pb'iity ol" veiitllHllon. Not bi-IiH'

the niidilk' of May is shadine lu-i-di d.

.iml tht'ii only a little duriny the iioim
liours; any mort* will only have a teii-

iloncy to produce a spindly growth. II'

you Intend 1111101? sumo 10" or lli" bulb
imiiH wlih HcKoniaa for porch or \orand;i
pliints. 111! tlieni now; Wvo to sevii
sironi; plants for pans of these sizis is

sutlU'ient, they will grow Into splendid
spuelnieiis by June 1. With us they are
ill great demand aurlng the Summer
months. We always find about one tliird

of tho tubers In the tlats without a sign
of growth, but as long as they are solid
they're good; ])ut them back and they
wilt soon show life if exposed to but-
inm lu'.'it. This is far better than to pol
them, in which case, if placed on ' a
heneli witluuit Ixitlom heat it will take
them a long lime before they make a
growth.

Asters
Time to Sow Out the MidseaBou and

Iiate Sorts

i This is just about the right time to

j

make the sowing intended for the main
!
crop. Few of our Summer flowers are

: of more value than the Asters to us,
and among them tlie midseason and late
brandling sorts are tlie bes:; and white,
light pink and a pale lavender are the

;
colors most useful for the florist. As-
ters, like Chrysanthemums, are success-
fully grown in almost any soil, whether

; light or heavy, and yet a stiff loam is

:
to be preferred. "While we use the

' greenhouse and shallow flats to sow out
the early varieties, which by this time
have been transplanted, for the present

1
sowing the mild hotbed is the thing.

;
Sow thinly, in rows about three inches

; :ipart; every seed will come up, and the
Utile plants will be ready for trans-
planting about the middle of May and

' go to the field about one month later.
Don't buy the mixed seed; such as is

nlfered in separate colors costs but a
few cents more and is much to be pre-
ferred. If you have a call for the small

]
plants, as most of us who conduct a
retail place have, it is well to get a

' small portion of a good red, deep pink
]
and deep lavender. For the real late

I
ones seed can Ije sown for three weeks

I yet, for far more depends on the weath-
I er conditions during August and Septem-
i' her as to ^vhat success one has than the
I
time of sowing the seds. Look our for

j

the early ones; don't let them suffer on
some shelf near the glass. A better
place by far is the cold frame; either

! place the flats the plants are in on top
: of the soil in the frames, or, what is
' better, plant the little plants right out

—

i they love the cool soil and suffer in a
I

90° house.

Albany, N. Y.
During the past week business iu Al-

bany has been very bi'lsk in funeral
work line, but in cut flowers it has been
rather quiet, probably on account of the
rush at Easter time just past. A num-
ber of prominent Albanians have passed
to the world beyond which necessitated
using up surplus stock of all kinds.
Fred Keller, who had taken the green-

house establishment of R. W. Kobel has
gone into bankruptcy. His stock was
sold at auction to the lowest bidders on
Wednesday last to satisfy creditors.
The Albany Florists' Club will hold a

special meeting on Thursday evening,
April 21, to arrange for a Club flower
show for members only. Vases of Carna-
tions, Koses and cut flowers of dilTerent
varieties grown by members will be on
exhibition. The show is to be given to

create interest among the members, and
will be followed by a stag smoker and
entertainment, and the event promises to
bo a great success for all interested.
John Butts, decorator and designer for

W. C. King, was laid up with pneu-
monia for two weeks, including Easter
time, and getting over that for a period
of time has been again stricken with ap-
pendicitis. I'le was operated on and is

expected to pull through all right. He
has the best wishes of all in the business
for a speedy recovery.
There has been in the past week a

number of Hollanders coming through
here, en route to their Fatherland, all

reporting a great sale of Box, Bays, and
shrubs of all kinds. W. C. K.

Cha«rfaUy
Faralihad S. JACOBS
Bst5bii;h.dj»7. 1365-1379 Flushing Ave.

Clear Ml Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

PecRy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypresi in Stoch

Everything for Erection

&, SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

G«l Oar
Frlcca »nd
Catalogoe

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs.

In Stock GLASS
At

Wholesale

We carry the largest sfocli ol

HOT-BED SASH
In the United States

Our New

Rochester, N. Y.

Tlie market is just recovering from
b^iug badly ovei*stocked ; in faol, since
Easter until the latter part of last week
all grades of stock were a glut on the
market and tbe buyer had pretty much
his own way as to matters of price. At
the time of writing, however, the pros-
pects look much brighter and the market
has stiffened up and will no doubt keep in
this condition if stock does not get over-
plentiful again. Carnations have short-
ened up to a marked degree and the
same may be said iu regard to Roses and
Sweet Peas. The latter are in good de-
mand and no trouble is experienced in
getting rid of all that come in, providing
of course, the quality is good ; up to tbe
present time we have had no cause to
complain on this score. Violets have
-shortened iu supply, so also has the de-
mand, and tbe quality is not all that can
be desired, due to the liot weather. The
season is very nearly over for these flow-
ers.

Inquiries are coming in in regard 'to
budding stock. Although it is much too
early yet to tell what the prospects are
it may be said they look promising for a
brisk trade and preparations are being
made by the various growers for a good
demand.

C. H. Vick, supt. of the trade exhibi-
tion of the S. A. F., reports very satis-
factory' work in connection with tlie sou-
venir album for the convention, and he is

greatly encouraged by the orders coming
in daily for advertising .space.
Thomas Cogger has been forced to move

from his Main st. location at the coiiier
of Main and Worth sts.. owing to the
tearing down of the building to make
way for the extension of the Sibley, Lind-
say & Curr Co., who will occupy the en-
tire block. Mr. Cogger has secured
premises further up the street and con-
templates opening for business again on
Saturday, Ap-ril 23, or thereabouts.

Clul:! Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of

the Rochester Florists' Association was
held on Mond'ay, April 11. Owing to the
inclemency of the weather the attendance
was not as large as would have been de-
sired. The members were entertained
by an address by Professor Judson, of
Cornell, on "The Use of Ether in Forcing
the Various Kinds of Bulbs." The main
topic, liowever, was Professor .Tudson's
remarks in regard to the Bill now in

Assembly, for the ai>propriation of $50,-
000 for a range of glass houses and ser-

vice building at Cornell University for

tlie purj^ose of carrying on experimental
work in floriculture. Tlie benefits to be
derived therefrom by the florists were very
ably put forward by Mr. Judson, and a
resolution was unanimously adopted by
the Association heartily endoi-sing the ap-
propriation. Members were also request-

ed to write personally to their representa-
tives urging them to take immediate
action in trying to get the bill reported
out of the committee on ways and means.

H. B. S.

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lilt Easy lOO Feet

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

cut 3HOW9 ONE &ISCO^

OAKLAND CUTTER
IU.USTBAT1N0 ITS SUPERIOB POIHTfc
nnrCCTLV 3TR.4ICHT CASTJNOS MAOl

IN ANV bCNCTH UP To CI&HT rUX
arcLi-oiAKHCL ouTTcn aoccnvAM^^

AN01KPURUN3 IHCLUDinO TITTtHQ^
BccNT9Pe.nrr.

OEO. M.0AR1.AND Co*
I0C» PLAtNCS^ILUNQtft.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

?rr"cl.'aV. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jEgsrN-bTiVSs.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mentiop the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertlied In thue Colamiis

are for THE TRADE OlTIiT

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
"Western Ave. and 26th St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

SUMMER IN WINTER
Bc usnre

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point JIS"

PEERUESS
OlkElnc Points btb the beat.
No rlghu or lefti. Box of
l.OOO poiaU T& Ota. poitpUd.

HENBT A. DREER.
714 CliMUat Bt., FkllK., Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
U5EITNQW.

tF.fl.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastica Is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes bard and brittle. Broken g'lass
m.ore easily removed without brea^njf
of otlier g'lass as occurs wltb hard
putty. leasts long-er than putty- Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Greenhousfls, Graporles, Hoi Beda, Con-
sarvalorias, and all otber purposes. Get our
figures before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. COVk/EN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Pleafifl mention the ETohanee when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Roller-beartDgt seli-oHlng iSeTlce,
aatomatlc stop, solid link clmlir
make tho IMPROVED CEAL-
LENGE the moat perfect *sip&-
ratuB In the market.
Write tor catalogue ftM prton

before placing your orders alie-

where,

I
QUAKER CITY MACHrNE CO.

I RICHMOND. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE MERICIN CIRNATION
PriM U.M

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB ft PUI SO. LTB
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Please mention tbe Exchange when writing.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler

Hot WalCP BOllCP
No. 1 for Small Greenhouses.

No. IS for a range of 50,000 sq. It. glass heated
to 60 at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogue on applicatk>n.

KROESCDELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mention the Eatchange when writing,

Washington, D.C.

The prolonged drought which has
proven such a menace to agriculture

broke on Saturday last and heavy rains

followed. Lilacs and other hardy shrub-

bery flowered profusely during the week
and are now passing ; the blossoms were
never finer or in greater profusion.
Two new organizations are being form-

ed in Washington which, if successful,

will mean an increased local demand
for seeds and plants. The first is a
movement to beautify all vacant lots and
unsightly places with quick growing
shrubbery and vines. The second or-

ganization has already inaugurated its

work, having secured no less than three

plots of ground in as many different sec-

tions of the suburbs, upon which the

poor are invited to raise vegetables fov

their own use, A certain proportion of

land will be allotted each applicant, and
the whole placed under a competent su-

perintendent to direct the work. This,

like the foregoing is to be carried on by
public subscription, with some of the
Washington ladies in charge. Prof.
D. G. Fairchild of the Dept. of Agricul-

ture is president of the latter very
worthy undertaking.

It is understood from good authority
that in Baltimore a company is forming
for the purpose of introducing and put-
ling on the market a new fertilizer, the
discovery of a German, and which it is

claimed has been tested in that city for
several years with most satisfactory re-

sults. While the chemical fertilizer is

used for all purposes, and put up in

different forms accordingly, the chief
feature of merit seems to lie in its bene-
ficial results for all kinds of trees and
shrubbery. For such use it is put up
in capsules which are placed in the soil

about the tree and conducted by mois-
ture and rising sap. It is claimed to

absolutely kill all scale and disease, to

produce a vigorous growth, and that the
chemicals continue active in the soil for
four years without renewal. The local

Department of Agriculture is now con-
ducting a series of tests.

Jas. L. Casbeet.

Providence, R. I.

Waller Sword, florist, of Valley Falls

was married on April 10 to Mrs. Almira

J. Bishop. After the ceremony the couple
left for Boston and New York on a wed-
ding trip.

John Macrea is cutting a very fine

stock of -Daffodils, Carnations and Har-
risii Lilies.

J. A. Budlong & Sons Co- have an im-
mense crop of good Roses on. At the
present time they grow My Maryland,
Richmond, Killarney, American Beauty,
Bride and Bridesmaid. This concern is

one of the largest in Rhode Island.
T. L. O'Connor, manager of the O'Con-

nor salesrooms on Westminister st., re-

ports the greatest Winter and Spring
business ever had. This concern does
most of the business of the "four hun-
dred" here.

Olney H. Williams & Sons of Pocas-
set, R. I., have closed their store on
Mathewson st. here. Mr. Williams bought
this flower store two years ago from
Thomas F. Kellar, a florist, to use as an
outlet for the great quantity of cut flow-

ers and bedding plants he grows, and as
a convenience to the retailers here, as the
Williams greenhouses are five miles from'
the center of this city. Mr. Williams was
forced to abandon the store owing to his

increasing business at his greenhouses.
Mr. Williams was appointed, during the
past week, custodian for his father's es-

tate, the late Alfred A. Williams, under a
bond of $15,000.

Ernest Johnson, first assistant and
shipping clerk at T. J. Johnston & Co.'s
store, is a bright active young man and
with his new checking system of delivery
mistakes are unknown here. Mr. John-
son took a i>osition here three years ago
as an errand boy, and today he is an
expert designer and salesman.

Alex and Walter S. Macrea are of the
committee of arrangements on the Sixty-
sixth anniversary of Roger Williams
Lodge, I. O. O. F., to he held at a future
date.
Howard Pepper, manager of the Mel-

rose Garden Co., has leased a lot of land
at the corner of Elmwood ave. and Wil-
son St., where he has set out 2500 Rose
bushes for show and commercial purposes.

J. L. Reynolds, clerk at T. J. John-
ston & Co.'s, who has been in the K. I.
Hospital since Thanksgiving week with
a complication of blood poisoning and
pneumonia, is not convalescing as fast as
his many friends had hoped. Mr. Rey-
nolds was up and around the hospital
grounds for a week or more but had to
take to his bed again recently.

ilrs. Timothy O'Connor, wife of Tim-
othy O'Connor, Sr., is confined to hw
bed with rheumatism, from which she has
been a great sufferer for years.
John Canning, son of J. B. Canning,

who is only out of school a year, has
become an expert designer. He is also
bookkeeper and head man in the making-
up department of his father's place.

Tho Market
Tlie great influx of cut flowers of

all kinds coming in a week ago has
greatly diminished, owing to a very good
week's business and a decided drop in
temperature, but there is still a great
sufficiency. Funerals, weddings and so-
cial functions were very numerous during
the past week and transient trade was
good. On Monday the market was
cleaned out of Lily of the Valley, Sweet
Peas, American Beauty, Richmond and
Killarney Roses and Orchids, owing to a
charity ball at the Narragansett Hotel
that evening. Sweet Peas have shorten-
ed up considerably and are selling for
$1 to $1.25 per 100. The Violet season
has passed but there are still plenty of
flowers ' in the market at $2 per 1000.
Roses My Maryland, Killarney and Mrs.
Taft are bringing $5 to $8 per 100;
Richmond, $6 to $10 ; American Beauty,
$15 to $35; Bride and Bridesmaid, $4
to $6. Carnations are coming in plenti-

fully and in good condition and are sell-

ing for $1.50 to $2.50 per 100. Bulbous
stock is very abundant and good stock
of Tulips and Daffodils are bringing from
.*1.dO to $3 per 100. Harrisii Lilies bring
.^S to $10 per 100, and Callas 75c. to $1
per doz. Double White Stocks are to he
had at 50c, per doz. Trailin'g Arbutus
is about finished for this season, the last
selling for $5 per 100 bunches. Mignon-
ette, Pansies, Candytuft, Forget-me-nots
and Daisies are to be seen in great quan-
tities, as well as hardy trees and shrubs.
Green goods. Asparagus, Adiantum and
Perns are selling fairly well. Nursery-
men report business 50 per cent, better
than last year. G. A. J.

Stephen Green of H, Bayersdorfer &
Co., Philadelphia, was a recent visitor

and reports trade very good,
Johnston Bros., Dorrance st, have a

large decoration on hand this week, using
over 5000 Winsor Carnations,

Reed & Keller's representative was in

town Saturday and Sunday of last week.
It is reported that the best Sweet Peas

coming to Providence are grown by A.
Holcher, who has the best display of
Sweet Peas the writer has seen this sea-

son.
Willis S. Pino, of the leading florist

supply and retail seed house of Provi-
dence, reports business far ahead of pre-
vious seasons.
No serious damage has been reported

from the effects of the present cold
weather. Wednesday morning the ther-

mometer registered 30 degrees, some re-

ports from the suburbs were as low as
22 degrees.
Noouan Bros, are bringing in some very

fine Pansies. H. C. N.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have

interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construclion or Repairs

Buy now. Write us for prices.

5HARP, PARTRIDGE ®, CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central
plant is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following are a few plants which
we designed and installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

160,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant ; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

F. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-
tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT, N.J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished ZVlthout Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 3Is< S<., New York

please mention the Exchange when writing.

iMfceoK OfWATER GARDENING
By Pstar BIssat. Prio«, postpaid, $2.60
A.T.DE LA.MARE PTG. « PUB. CO. Ltd

Indianapolis

K. T. Bnmi's of Spriiccr. Intl., Iins in

tlio pnsl fow ypnrs <*nnir'(l ipiit*' a reputa-
I inii n.s a jrrmvf r of Hohl flowors. His
I iihlia?*, (Jladioli ntwl Aslcrs arc well

kiitiwn in tlio siirroumJin;,' Stnlt\«. Mr.
Itai'iii's was in thn city la.'ft \v*'i>k ftiTaiiff-

inu' for tlie salo of n qunntity of field

uTowii Imlltims slock. Ins latest venture.
'I'lio iinnlUy is certainly Hne nnd nincli

li>\\'or in price, naturally, than is possible
for the indoor poods.

Aniliony WieyTind celeln-nted his fifty-

first anniversary in the florist Inisiness

last week with n then I or party at the
Orand Opera House, followed hy a lunch
and a. smoker at the KIks' Club.

Q^he nurserymen and landscape Rnrdon-
ers are enjoying a most profitable season ;

propitious weather and lJI>oraI orders keep
them busy.

Robert Ellis of Bertermann's has had
his men busy plnntinp a large shipment
of hardy shrubs and conifers at the Cum-
berland plant.
W. Fachmann, the wire man. has in-

vented a popular puzzle appropriately
termed "Treeing the '-Possum."
Henry Rieman has been busy with

inrpre funt-ral orders of late.

Bnuer & Smith are cutting fancy
Gladioli.
Roopke and Rieman offer several thou-

sand fancy Sweet Peas daily.
Alvin Schrieber has recovered and is

a.sain with the boys.
Irwin Bertermann visited Knightstown

and Richmond last Sunday. I. B.

Milwaukee

TTnusnal weather conditions have pre-
vailed in this territory since the first

part of March. With the exception of
two or three days we had continuous sun-
shine daily throughout the month and the
average temperature was that of April
and May.
The season is advanced just about

thirty days over last year. Tulips have
been in bloom for over a week now. Lily
of the Valley is in bud. Lilacs are well
in bud and will be in full bloom in a few
days. Forsythias and Weigelas, as well
as Apple, Plum and Cherry trees, are In
full bloom. All outdoor shrubs are thus
well advanced.
The unusual early season made it dif-

ficult for the nurserymen, who were not
prepared to handle the early rush ; stock
that was heeled in and kept shaded was
sprouting rapidly. Indications are that
there will be no outdoor flowers for Dec-
oration Day, except possibly Peonies,
which heretofore were shipped up from
Southern States, but with continued warm
weather here might come in about right.

Cut flower trade was only fair the past
two weeks : nothing special was doing to
stimulate the demand, and there was
plenty of stock in all lines to meet the
demand. White Carnations and Sweet
Peas were about the only items which
cleaned up daily. Callas were a glut on
the market. Outdoor Tulips and Daffo-
dils were also plentiful. The demand for
bedding stock is beginning and a heavy
trade in that line is looked for.

Mauke Bros., Mueller and Shrader are
adding two houses each for Carnations.

C. B. Wliitnall. a member of the Flo-
rists' Club, was elected city treasurer on
the Social Democratic ticket.

Jas. Karins of H. A. Dreer was a re-

cent caller. C. C. P.

s;;v^?,'.'m. second-hand pipe
Our prices are— 1 in. pipe. 12.52: iH-in.. |8.&fi:

1^-lD., $4.06: 2-Id., S&.&5: 2%-\n., $8 fiO; S-in.

1 11.00 per too feet. We also sell Boiler TubCB.

ALBCRT« DA ¥1080M, Brooklyn, JV. Y.
Tel. 2326 WlUlnmsharg 68-70 Troalman HI

Pleaaa mention the Exohanno when wrltloic-

GREENHOUSE GLASS
A.LL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. ^VEBER <a CO..
iO Oombpomocm St., Mow York

Pleaae mention the Exchange whqn writing.

SUBSCBIBESS PI^EASE NOTE.—The
riorists' Exchanire is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote -wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lyin?

-where they will he seen hy outsiders,

nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping" or paokln^ material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade
prices hy no means compels you to sell

him at wholesale.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

^? Bumham

Every flue has its own separate clean-
out door—you can clean any flue at any
time wth any fire.

Do not warp out of shape like big
doors and affect the draft,

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Payne "T" Bar Greenhouses

THE LIGHTEST AND STRONGEST MADE

SEtND POR DESCRIPTIVB CIRCULAR

JOHN A. PAYNE, Horticultural and Heating Engineer
260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writinv.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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^jr -^___ A l^.tf-^««^ T*l» «f. 9 "The Best Houses we have and we
K1.%J\V J'\.0%J\XX 1 niS . erected them ourselves without
any trouble."

—

Ft-oni one of the u^ell ktioibn growpi's in Jersey.

Easiest to

Erect
Stands LiKe

aRocK

Casts Less Shadow

''Ask the Man Who Has One"

John Young Co., New York City,' 54 by
561.

3cott fk Son, Sharon Hill, 5 houses, 25
by 16G.

John N. May, Summit, N, J., Whole
Range. 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,
2S by 150.

G. F. Neipp. Chatham, N. J., 42 by 300.
C. E. Meehan. Holland, Pa., 50 by 300.
Florex Gardens, North Wales, 172 by 700.
John W. Young, Germantown, Pa., 2
houses, 35 by 300.

>Vhy Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda. n. y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

OrderYour Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick
time. Take the matter up right after

Easter and get things under way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest building year
yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our cataloprs

:

No. 4—Greenhouse
No. fi—Boiler
No. 6— Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you figured

ont how much
COAL and TIME

you use for your
pampins: durlug
tlie summer
moDtbg, and com-
pared this with the
expense of a few cents
wonh of sia.3 or trasn-
line used by THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENfilNE for do-
ine BETTER WORK
IN LES1 TIME?

Our catalocue will get you to thinlting about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please meatioiL the Exchange when writing.

No More Stooping
to trim lawii edges. With Bart's Lawn
Edger one can trim around flower
bsds, fence borders, walk edges, wliile

standing. A ladyor boy can use it— it's

light, strong, simple, durable. Fir.st

practical edger ever made. Guaranteed
I year. Money back if not as stated.

S1.60, delivered to any part "D". S.

Barr-Ribsam, Ltd., Lancaster. Pa.
Dealers^ ask for price

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Folton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCriEd

CHEAPER AND MORE DE8IK-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO REPAIRING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DRAINAGE

DESIRED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing .stock of our advertisers, they will
mention ao^tng th^ advt. In the Exchanae.

Prloea AdTertised in these ColumiiB
are for THE TRADE OH^T

The Truly Successful Method

of Greenhouse Building

You^ send your order for certain cypress parts of your house to

one firm, just because tfiey say :
" That's all they make, and

ought to know how to make it."

You buy glass from another concern; 'fittings from still another,

shopping about with half a dozen or more firms and then to

cap the climax, you go to your local hardware man for the

paint and putty.

At once your troubles begin—one order comes and another

doesn't ; others come straggling along, and you have no end
of correspondence with all these different firms, each doing busi-

ness in a different way. Finally, when at last everything is on
the ground, ready for erection, you have a grand mixture, each

lot fairly good in itself, but being made by different firms, there

is no uniformity, no relation one part to another, and things

won't go together the way materials do that are all turned out

by on& concern, with the one idea of making that one house

of yours the best possible. So this matter of placing your

order all with one concern is economy for you. And there is

no one concern equipped to handle your job as we are.

The Sectional Iron Frame House is the safe and sure house

for all widths.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK
St. James Building

BOSTON
Tremont Building

PHILADELPHIA
Heed Building

CHICAGO
The Rookery

A. HERRMANIN

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "^^^^"^^0"' NEW YORK

Office .„J Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. Write (or new catalogue

REMEMBER! FlORISTS, RENEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
Ttiat our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main



PROPOSED FORMATION OF
A GLADIOLUS SOCIETY

A MEMORIAL DAY
WINDOAV DECORATION

We arc a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL, XXIX. NO. J 5 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, APRIL 30, t9J0 One Dollar Per Year

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
IN BUD AND BLOOM

Fine plants for immediate or later sales.

6-in. pots, five to six blooms each, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Select Ferns For Fine Store Trade
Nephrolepis elegantissima Improved. Finest of this type.

An improved form of Elegantissima, which shows no tendency to

revert to the Boston, making it an exceptionally desirable fern
for commercial or private use.

Fine plants in 4-in. pots, $3.00 per doz. ; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis saperbissima. A very distinct fern ; very compact,
with dark green foliage and of dense growth.

Extra fine plants in 4-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per
doz. ; 8-in., $12.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. Extra fine, large plants, 10-in.,

$3.00 and $4.00 each; 13-in., $5.00 and $6.00 "each; larger

specimens, $7.50 to $10,00 each—according to size.

Small Ferns for Fern Pans, Assorted, $4.00 per 100.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mentioa the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
Extra heavy strings

SO cts. each

Have a fine lot of young Rose plants to offer:

American Beauty, My Maryland, Kaiserin,

Bride, Rhea Reid, Bon Silene and Safrano.

>A/rite for prices

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIOHTOIV, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when wTltinr<

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. '='^gr^„!"-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
NEWER VARIETIES

Special Planting Prices. Virginia Foehlmaun. Rooted out-
Gloria, PreB. Taft, Mrs. W. E. Kel- tings, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000;

ley, Patty, Dolly Bimple, Merry Jane, plants from 2%-in. pots, $6.00 per
tynnwood Hall, Golden CbaSwlclc, 100, $40.00 per 1000.

STANDARD VARIETIES
WHITE.

EARLY: George S. Hall), Polly Rose,
Early Snow, October Frost, Ivory,
Clementine Tonset.

MID-SEASON: Mrs. Clay Prick, Mrs.
H. RoMnson, Beatrice May, Alice
Byron, Miss Minnie Wanamaker,
Wliite Clond.

LATE: Mrs. McArtlmr, Timothy
Eaton, vr. H. Cbadwlcb, J. Nonln,
Moneymaker.

PINK.
EARLY: Glory of the Pacific, Bosl-

ere. Pacific Supreme.
MID-SEASON: Pink Ivory, J. K.
Shaw, A. J. Balfonr, William H.
Duckham, Morton F. Plant.

LATE: Maud Dean, Mayor Weaver,
Dr. Engmehard.

TEI^I^OW.
EARLY: Monrovia, Golden Glow,

Crocus, Comoleta.
MID-SEASON: G. Pitcher, Col. D.

Appleton, Mrs. Wm. Duckham,
LATE: Major Bonnaffon, H. W. Bel-
man, 7ellow Eaton, Mrs. E. D.
Smith, Nag-oya, Golden Ea^le.

BED.
CuUiniffordil, Merstham Bed.
Rooted cuttings: 6c. each, 50c. per

doz., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
From 2%-ln. pots, 5c. each, 60c.

per doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per
1000.

STANDARD POMPONS
WHITE: I^ulu, Queen of White, Nio, YELLOW^: Bahy, Klondike, Qnlnola,

Magnificns, Jas. Boone. Zenohia, Sunshine, ^odl. Savannah.
„T,>,T- .„! .... ., ^ From 2-ln. pots, 6c. each, 50c. perPINK: Eleganta, Alma, Alena, Aoto. doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

BABY MARGARET
We have a large stock of this where White Pompons are In de-

dainty White Pompon, and no mis- mand.
take is made in planting this variety ao^.ll^^OO^^e'? I'olr^s'elo^O p'e'r'Joo'l.''"

POMPON ANEMONE
GABZA. The well-known white va- -c-rnm 9 It, r,nf<, cn »o„i, en

rlety; considered the best variety ^™™ ^'"- P°'^' ^^^ '^'^^' ^Oo. per
in its class. doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Our collection is acknowledged to be the finest and most complete in

the country, being awarded in 1910 a diploma of maintained superiority
for five years by the American Institute of New York. Our catalogue de-
scribes over 100 varieties, at $2,00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

CANITAS, Jean Tissot, Pres. MSyers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, Iionlslana,
Eeandale, Florence Taughan, Alph. Bouvier, from 3-in. pots, at 75c
per doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

Per 100CENTAUBEA Gymnocarpa $2.00
CINEBABIA, Maritima Candidissima 2.00
APFI.E GEBANIUMS 2.00
AI^TEBNAITTHEBA, Bed and Yellow 2.00
COI^EVS, Golden Bedder and VerschaffeItU 2.00
GEEMAN, or PABI.OB ITT 2.00
GEBANIUMS, Standard Varieties 2.00
GEBANIUra, Ivy leaved 2.00
FUCHSIAS 2.00
I.EMOU' VEBBENA 2.00
PETUBTAS, Double Mixea Colors 2.00
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Superb Single 2.00
VEBBENAS, Bed, White, Pink and Purple 2.00
SWAINSONA, alba 2.00
HABDY nrr 2.00
SAIiVIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00
ASTEBS, Vick's Early and I^ate Branching, Select

colors, strong, transplanted plants 2.00
DAHI^IA FIiANTS, from 2-ln. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18,

will send 1000, 50 each of 20 distinct varieties including
rative and Cactus.

in.
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Grass seed
Put up in handsome lithographed

packages. Pints, $4.00 per 100.

Quarts, S7.00 per 100.

Ground Bone
200 pounds, $4.00; Ton, $33.00.

Nitrate ofSoda
50 pounds, $2.25; 100 pounds, $4.00.

wm. Elliott & sons
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas

Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,

Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Ked, and White with Ked Eye ; also a

wonderful mixture at the price of

:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the

month of May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W.W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MnMnMnMnMnMaMMMDMnMnMnMnMnM
n

n
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n
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BALM SEEDS I

KENTIA SEEP immediate Delivery

Per 100 1.000 10,000

KentiaForfiteriana..$0 SO $4 60 $40 00
" Belmoreana.. 50 4 00 37 50

CocosWeddelllana... 1 00 7 60 70 00
Areca latescen s 1 00 7 60 70 00
I^atanla Borbonlca .. 30 2 60 20 00

Per 100 I 000 10 000

LlvlBtona rntundllolla}2 OU $17 SO
ChliienBls .. 1 00 7 60 $70 00

Phoenix CanarifcDSls. 30 3 00 27 50
Phoeoix Koebelenil.. 100 7 60
Alasa Ensete 1 00 7 50

PBICEB UPON LARGER QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City

n

n

n

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnn
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HIGHEST GRADE ONLY
Send for special wholesale catalogue for

Market Gardeners and Florists

J. M. THORBURN & CO.. "v.'.'?.'?!."-
Pl»a«» mention the Exohange when writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RISH ORDERS
JAIVIES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IV- Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint packages, 75 cents, per dozen, Se.OO per 100; quart

packages, 11.50 per dozen, $12.00 perl 00; bushel (16 lbs.), 12.75

50 Barclay St

NEW YORK

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, GOO
seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds. §1.50; half pkt..
50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

PRIMULA Kewensis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CiKipnADlA Finest large-flower-IIUCnMniM Ing dwarf-, mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c.

flowering vari-
eties, critically selected 5000 seeds, $1.00;
half pkt.. 50c.; oz., $2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
iMme. Perret Pansy Seed added to every
$1.00 pkt.

CASH. Iiiberal extra connt.

SHrREMANSTOWN,
PA.JOHN F. RIPP,

RUPPTON: The Noma of Primroses
Plea3e mention the Exchange when writing.

TryTheFoilowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN—Persicum Giffanteum.
MIGNONETTE—"New York Market."
STOCKS— "Burnett's Perpetual White. "

CAULIFLOWE,R-Burnett's Selected
"Snowball."

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 Corllandf St., New York Ci«y
Telephone 2233 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the ExchEuige when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

la thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with lllustratad

^^-^-^^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<^- CO> facturers upon receipt of 40
^""-^-"'^ cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark Amerloan Spiwn Co., SL Piuj, Minn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I£eaders will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value if, when ordering
stock of our advertisers, they wIU mention
seeing; the advt. in the Exchange.

Spring Bulbs

Tuberoses
FEARI, DOUBLE.

No. 1, liirge, 4/G. .

100 1000
.$0.90 $7.00

Elephant's Ears
(CALADIUMS)

Doz. 100
7/9-inch .$0.50 $3.00
9/11-mch S.5 6.00
11/12-inch 1.50 10.00
12/lS-iueli 2.00 15.00

Cycas Stems
Fresh, just in from Japan. Per lli.

10-lh. lots .$0.10
25-11). lots OS

100-lb. lots 071/.

Case (.300 lbs.) .$21.00

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Plants
Per 100 1000

BEET PLANTS $0.20 ?1.25

CABBAGE PLANTS, full list of
leading varieties, 10,000 and
over, S5c. per 1000 -10 1.00

EGG PLANTS 40 2.00

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand
Rapids, Big Boston, Boston
Market and Tennis-Bnll, 10.000
and over at S5c. per 1000 20 1.00

PEPPER PLANTS, Bull Nose,
Sweet Mountain and Ruby King. 40 2.00

TOMATOES, Small Plants of
Earliann, Early Jewel, D^varf
Stone, Champion, Ponderosa
and Matc'hless 30 2.00

TOILVTOES, Small Plants of
Stone, Paragon, Favorite and
Success 20 1.00

R.Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co , white Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturb'um Specialists

Wholesale Orowers of Pull List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

I
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DOUBLE PEARL

Tuberoses
Extra Large Bulbs, 4 to 7 in.

in Circumference

90 cents, per 100. $7.00 per 1000

CALADIUMS
(ELEPHANT'S CARS)

Clean, Sound Bulbs with Center Shoots
rer 100

5 to 7 inches $1.25

7 to 9 " 3.00

9to tJ " 6.00

11 to 1 4 " Kxira quality ...10.00

See our Bulb Offer In last week's Exchange

JOHNSON SEED CO.
2i;ilaMSt.PHUDELPniA,PA.
Please mentioa the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS

^^M Send fo

Oh. h.

CAIiADIUM esculentum, Fancy Cala-
diums from Brazil.

QZ;AI>I0I)I, all sorts. Japan ISIS.
Japan :LII:iIES.

Double-tlowering CHZIRBIES.
Send for our new Spring list.

BER.GER ®, CO.
Warren St., New York City

please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squasli, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

rSEW CROP
lOOSeeiis $0 50 &00 betdB $3.00

1000 Seeds. $3.60
Onr Flower Seed Catalogs free on application

' Morket Street

IIILAOELPIIIA, l»A

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GRANDEST COLLECTION

ASTERS EvfR OFFERED
100 Named Varieties, one plant each of

every variety. $1.25; % doz. of each variety,
$5.00; one doz. of each variety, $7.50.
Queen of the Market, Late Branching,

Comet, Chrysiinthemum Flowered, Peony
Flowered, Victoria and Ostricli Pliune, in
the different colors, separate, 4Uc. per 100.
$2.50 per 1000, $20.00 per 10,000, $1.75 per
100,000.

ASTERS IN GRAND MIXTURES
Mixture No. 1. A superb Florists' Novelty
Mixture including all the best cut- flower
varieties from the earliest to the latest,
furnishing flowers the entire season
through, 50c. per 100, $3.25 per 1000, ?30.00
per 10,000, $250.00 per 100,000.

Mixture No. 3. This is strictly a Florists'
Mixture of standard varieties, not one ob-
jectionable variety in the lot, 35c. per 100,
$2.00 per 1000, $18.00 per 10,000, .$150.00
per 100.000.

National Co-Operative Show Gardens

SPENCER, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE MOORE SEED CO., ,,^,11

7-Top Turnip Seed
ADVANCIS ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR CHOICE GRADES OF

Seven-Top Dixie FrosI King Prize Taker
Now ill riill bloom on Itlooinhdule Furtn. Contract Price, $200 per Thoasand Poondi.

I'liuits from ihiH Seed of hardy Northern breed, very superior to tbe lees hardy Southern
type Ntund uny uinount of .siiow and Ice without injury,

'I'bL- Seed will be harveRtcd about the 20th of June and ready for shipment about the 1st
of .luly.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY
Also KALE— invarf German. $20 per 100 lbs.

Siberian ... 18 per 100 lbs. BRISTOL, PENNA.
Ploaso mention tlio Exchange when writing.

We Would Announce the Open-

ing of Our New Store

BUDS
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I Sell Aphine
I Sell Privet

I Sell Everything for
the Florist and
Private Trade

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. (Near West St.)

NE-Ve YORK
Telephone, 20I9 Cortland*

Correspondence Solicited

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

for florists, Marhet Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list mailed to those using Beeds in qnantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

I^ILY OF THE VALI^EY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANM & GO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

''^^r'Sit Lady Roosevelt
Ljibt Special Offer of Seed TUIb Season,
% oz. 25c., '4 oz. 40c. Order to-day
and get my special Aster Plant
Catalogue. Plants ready to ship by
Mall or Express by May 10,

JOHN S. WEAVER
Box F Glen Mawr Seed Farms KINZERS, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President J. C. Robinson, "Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vlce-pres,, F. W. Bolzano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec., Leonard H.
Vaughan, Chicago.

IMPORTS, ETC.—April 19.—Maltus &
Ware, 121 cases trees ; W, Elliott &
Sons, 22 cases trees; J. Friedenberg, 5
cases trees; McHutchison & Co., 1 case
shrubs and trees; Rooney & Spence, 18
cases shrubs and trees; Davies, Turner
& Co., 1 case bulbs; C. C. Abel & Co.,
IS cases bulbs; C. A. Haynes & Co., 5
case plants and bulbs. April 20.

—

Maltus & Ware, 1 case Orchids ; J.
Roehrs Co., 5 cases Orchids; F. B. Van-
degrift & Co., 2 cases Rose trees. April
23, 24.—L. Dupuy, 5 cases plants; Mal-
tns & Ware, 4 cases Orchids.

League Directors' Meeting
A Board Meeting of the Wholesale

Seedsmen's League will be held in New
York City on Thursday, May 5, to sug-
gest what, in the opinion of the Board,
should be the wholesale values, at this
present time, of certain scarce va-
rieties of garden seeds sold for imme-
diate shipment, also as respects trade
prices for advajice orders for certain
biennial seeds now being daily booked
for shipment next Winter.

This proposed course of naming trade
values is only suggestive and will be
taken by the Board consequent upon the
marked advance in price of all unsold
European stocks of seed of biennials,
past crop 1900 and all uncontracted
stocks of incoming crop 1910, the values,
notably of Beet, Cabbage and Turnip,
having in many cases enormously increas-
ed in Prance, Germany and England.

European Notes
Further news from southern Prance

confirms previous reports of the exten-
sive damage done by the frost on March
31, but in the main it appears to be con-
fined to the early vegetables (primeurs),
very little injury having been done to

the growing crops of seeds. This dis-

turbance appears to have broken up the
cold drought which has in many districts

given place to warm, showery and rather
dull weather; all of which is just what
we require. If growers were only as
amenable to our overtures as their land
is to tbe kindly offices of plow and hoe,
all would be well. What the final result

will be we must "wait and see."

The brisk demand for Onion seed still

continues and stocks of the long keeping
varieties are now very low. The demand
for these special strains has been better
than for some years past and shows that
tbe gardeners are preparing to follow a

If you see a pile of

empty Lily Bulb box-

es stencilled "Horse-

shoe Brand" in a

grower's back yard,

it is an indication that

he buys the best the

market affords. You

will find good quality

within, and it is a safe

place to buy. It gives

the grower a reputa-

tion for buying the

best the market
affords. "Horseshoe

Brand" Giganteums

are produced from the

choicest seed-bulbs in

the world. They will

produce the best av-

erage in quantity and

quality of flowers of

any brand known.

Write us or call

Ralph M. Ward & Co.

1 2 West Broadway—New York

NOT HOW CHEAP-

BUT HOW GOOD"
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Headquarters for Spring Bulbs
Begonias, Cycas Steins

Caladiums, Iris Roots

Cannas, Cinnamon
and Madeira Vines

250 Varieties Dahlias
We are headquarters for Dahlias and can supply every worthy sort ; highest

quality at lowest price.

Our selection best commercial sorts, $ 1 .00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Gladioli by the 100 thousand; Japanese Lilies, Tuberoses, Fern Balis.
Everything in bulbs, seeds, plants and horticultural supplies. Our catalogue will interest you. Send for

copy today. Lowest wholesale prices for good goods,

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY. lOth and Market Sts., PHILADELPBIA. PA.

flease mention tlie ££ctiaiig6 when writing.

Cannas
Our own home-grown stock Is true to name.

Extra Selected, plump, sound, roots.

Per 100
Alsace, white. .$1.50
B. Poitevine . . 1.75
Buttercup, new 1.50
Black Beauty . 2.50
Erandywine . . 2.00
Chas. Henderson 1.50
D. of Marlboro' 2.00
Egandale 1.50
Express, dwarf 2.00
King Humbert. 4.50
Louisiana 1.50
Mad. Crozy . . . 2.00
Mont Blanc ... 4.50

Per 100
McKlnley $1.40
Niagara 2.50
Pennsylvania .. 1.50
Premier, gold ed 1.75
Pres. Meyers .. 2.00
Queen Charlotte 2.00
R. Wallace ... 2.60
So. d'A Crozy. 2.25
Venus, new . . . 3.00
Wm. Saunders,
new 10.00

"Wm. Eofflnger. 1.50
Sep. colors mix. 1.00

CAIiASIUH Escnlentum (Elephant's Ears).
Doz. 100

6-8 In. circumference $0.25 $1.75
8-10 In. circumference 50 3.50

10-12 In. circumference 75 5.50

TUBEROSES, Dwarf Pearl, 1st size, ?7.50
per 1000, 80c. per 100; 2nd size, $4.50 per
1000.

Sheilroad Greenhouses
Grange, Baltimore, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAO. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MILL BERAT,
FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOUV. DE

ANTOINE CROZY.
"Write for special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of
300 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

W. C. B£CKCRT
SBSDSMMlf

103 Federal St.. N. S., Pittibnr^

h
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

Started in beds ont of doors, strong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $1.60 per 100 up, ac-
cording to varieties and Quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 15. they will be
packed light in moss. Send as a list of
yonr wants and let ns qaote yon prices. We
also have dry roots in many varieties.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Pleaie mention the Eichange when writJng.

Canna Plants
750 Charles Henderson 1 35 plants In a fiat.

750 Alphonse Boovier J 81.50 per flat.

These Cannas were grown in the flats.

VINCAS
400 Vincas, S^ inch pots, S8-CiO per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing, Pro|h, Qwdnidi, (Aothony p. 04 R. I.

Please mention
^
the Exchange when writing.

Readers wQl confer a favor apon us of
more than paselng: valne if, when ordering

ttoclc of our advertlserB, they will mention
•eelns the advt. in the Bxctuoce,

falling market, for the present prices
ofiEer no inducement to increase the cul-
ture. The earlier and softer varieties
of Onion are practically neglected ; the
same is true of Leek.

Spinach is rather an interesting sub-
ject for us just now. Such a large per-
centage of last year's crop was destroyed
by the rains, that when all orders were
completed our stores were empty. And
now inquiries for Summer supplies are
beginning to come in. An early harvest
may possibly enable us to ship seeds of
Bloomsdale, Early Giant Thick-Leaved
and Viroflay sufficiently early for Au-
tumn sowing, but the experience of the
past three years makes this very doubt-
ful, except in the case of the Bloomsdale.
An extraordinary increase is shown in

the demand for New Zealand Spinach,
and as growers of this article are pre-
pared to accept a very moderate price
the sale of this most reliable and useful
vegetable is worthy of the seedsman's
attention.

In the "Novelty Number" of The Flo-
rists' Exchange (far and away the best
publication of the kind that has ever
appeared, and for which the seedsmen of

two continents have reason to be very
grateful) special mention is made of the
Dimorphotheca aurantiaca and Gerbera
hybrida. It may be of interest to state
that the sales of these two splendid nov-
elties have beaten all records ; nothing
approaching them has been known for
many years. As they are both well
adapted for your climate the writer ven-
tures to predict an immense demand for
them in the near future. When under-
stood, they are as easy of culture as the
Eschscholtzia or Shasta Daisy.
A steadily growing demand is reported

for the lovely Nice Stocks which have
been so energetically pushed to the front
by E. Benary. These are just now
(April 11) in full bloom, and are a
charming spectacle. All the colors
needed to make an effective display are
now available ; the culture is simple and
the graceful habit of the plant combined
with the delightful fragrance of the flow-
ers should commend them to florists and
amateurs alike. Another Stock that is

worthy of the attention of both seeds-
men and florists is the white Wallflower-
leaved East Lothian, renamed "All the
Year Round," an appellation that it well
deserves. As a pot plant it is easily
grown, very lasting and very beautiful

;

the percentage of doubles is very high
and the color absolutely pure. It has
been in bloom for the past two months,
a time when white flowers are appre-
ciated. The clove-like perfume is not
in the least offensive even in a small
room. EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

April a Record Month
It is universally conceded by the

entire seed trade that the month just
closing has far eclipsed in sales any
April ever experienced. It would seem
to be actually impossible to designate
any one special line of seed selling as
being deserving of particular mention,
as it has been the really wonderful ex-
pansion of sales in everything handled
by the seedsman that has produced the
perfectly enormous totals of business ac-
complished this April. During the last

decade, the seedsman more than ever
before has recognized the fact that his

J. BOieiANO & SON
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Flense mention the Exohanre when vritinff.

customers look to him not only for seeds
proper but also for their wants in bulbs,
plants, nursery stock, garden tools and
requisites. The-natural result has been
that as all these special lines have re-
ceived increased attention, in just such
proportion has the total volume of trade
increased. Such a state of affairs will
continue to intensify itself as the years
go on, and it should be so; in fact,
it must be obvious that the seedsmen of
the large cities should act, so to speak,
as the representatives of the growers of
nursery stock, plants, etc. There has
been a most wonderful increase this sea-
son in the demand for everything han-
dled by seedsmen.

Immediate business continues very ac-
tive, although it may now be said that
!he orders are under control and are
being filled fairly promptly. Sunday
work is practically over, and it will not
be long now before the night work will
begin to lessen ; it has certainly been
the most strenuous season that the seed
trade, as a whole, has ever experienced.

Shirley Poppies
Among annuals, no class of plants

will be found more ready sellers for re-
tail counter trade than the Shirley Pop-
pies. The range of color includes all
shades of delicate rose, pink, carmine,
and the most brilliant crimson ; many
of the large single-flowered varieties are
edged with white. There are both dou-
ble and single-flowered varieties, but the
latter will be found to give customers
the most satisfaction, and can be sold
for five cents per packet. These Pop-
pies will please every customer; they are
sure to succeed in any fair location, and
can be planted all through May and
June. In fact, to enjoy them until frost,
successive sowings should he made every
ten days until well into July. For these
reasons and the wonderful brilliancy of
colors of Shirley Poppies they may be
pushed strenuously in retail counter
trade, with the surety that every cus-
tomer will be pleased.

Retail Counter Bnsiness
May is the acknowledged banner

month of retail counter business of the
whole year, and there is no trade the
seedsman does that requires more exact-
ing attention. This retail business de-
mands much time and care devoted to
each customer's order but, well attended
to, becomes a most lucrative part of the
season's total sales. The most experi-
enced employees and best seedsmen
should look after this retail counter
business, as no part of the entire sea-
son's orders requires more knowledge of
things horticultural, so varied will be
the questions asked by customers, re-
garding seeds, plants, nursery stock, and
a hundred and one other matters. But
he patient and give all the information
desired; the result will be a goodly and
very profitable month. V.

DAHLIAS
Oharlee Clayton

is my best intro-
duction; for bril-
liancy, form and
stem, this new
Cactus leads them
a 1. Other BQperb
Novelties are:Mra.
W. K. Jewett,
Hanitou, Princess
Yetive, Corona,
Olive Tracy. These
with other fine
varieties were
awarded a Bronze

^ Medal at the AJas-
tan-Tukon Exposi-

tion, last season Select list of Standard Dah-
lias ; and Field-Grown Hollyhocks, both Double
and Allegheny. Catalogue on appiication.

W. W. WILHORE. P. 0. Box 382. Oenvflr, Col.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

?»^v-i*'*-T.v ^^~r
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Clean ip Sale ol Roses ai cosi
The following varieties
we will close out at $7.00 Per 100

Alugna Charta, Mrs. John LaJng, Gabriel Luizct, John Hoppe, Victor Verdier, Duke of Connaught, Ameri-
can Beauty, General Jacqueminot. Alfred Colomb, Turner's Crimson Rambler, Mme. Chas. Wood, Tausend-
schon, Catherine Mermet, Paul Neyron, Anna de Dlesbach, Dinsmore, General Washington, Captain Christy,
Baron Bonstetten, Peric Beanchc.

IN 100 LOTS ONLY FOR CASH

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
(Suction Department) 42 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladiolus
Per 100 1000

nblle and Liglit Shades. SI. 50 5H.0O
Hnk Shades 1.50 14.00
Red and Scarlet Shades. 1.25 10.00
Striped and Variegated. 2.60 22.00
OrolT's Extra Choice
Mixed 1.25 10.00
Chiiice MLxed 1.00 8.00

Tuberoses
Dwnrf Double Pearl, i to

G-in 90 8.00

WEKBCR ®. DON
g£ED MERCHANTS and GROWERS

114 Chambers St.. NK'W YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

Plegae mentioa the Eichange when writing.

HEADQIARIERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and oiiicr BuiDs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New York Seed Trade

The storm of Monday interfered con-
siderably with the retail trade, which
is now in full swing, but the falling off

was quickly made up. Beddinj? plants
and nursery stock now .occupy the cen-
VfV of the stage with the seedsmen, as
Ilie heaviev sales of seeds have slacked
somewhat. The yearly retail business
with the seedsmen may be said to be
now at its vei-y best.
Harry Van Koolbergen. representing

Messrs. Koolbergen & Sliedrecht, Bos-
koop, Holland, w^ho has been making his
yearly business trip among the seed
trade, sailed for Holland this week on
the S. S. Kronprincessin Cecile. Mr.
Koolbergen reports a most satisfactory
number of orders booked for Holland
bulbs.
The interior fittings of the "Buds"

Seed Store, at 76 Barclay St., are al-
most completed, and when finally finished
will present model arrangements for

handling both flower and vegetable seeds.
A. P, Hills, who for some time has

been in the flower seed and bulb depart-
ment at Boddington's, has accepted a
liusitioD with W. W. Rawson & Co.,
Boston.

C. McTaggart is this Week holding a
special sale of bedding plants including
some particularly good Pansies and
started Cannas.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons at Orange,
Conn., and also at their Vesey st. store
here, have been doing so far this sea-
son a business in seed Potatoes, Onion
sets and their other specialties, much
in excess of that of a year ago.

Burnett Bros, find the recent addition
to their store helps them materially in
handling the heavier seeds and nuraery
stock which their trade has this year
demanded.
Wm. Elliott & Sons are making, in

their auction department, a special of-
fering of hardy Roses at $7 per hundred.
The assortment which they offer at this
price includes a large number of the
very best varieties.

Vaughan's Seed Store is very busy
this week with plant sales, having en-
couraged this line of trade by large and
attractive sidewalk displays at their Bar-
clay st store.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The seedsmen are still very busy, but
are no longer so pressed as they have
been for several weeks. Even now, how-
ever, the concensus of opinion among the
seedsmen is that the seed trade river has
not yet recovered from its freshet, and
withdrawn within its natural banks.
The call for vegetable and flowering

plants is very large, and the supply will,
it is said, be hax-dly adequate to meet
the demand. It is noted that for two
weeks past even potted Tomato plants
have met with a brisk sale to amateur
gardeners, who no doubt are trusting to
the tender meix-ies of an all wise Provi-
dence to keep off the usual frosts from
the gardens.

It has been decided that the Henry
F. Michell Co. will make permanent the
new store opened this Spring at 518
Market st. This is one of the most
spacious and convenient seed stores in

America. The entire five stories and
cellar are devoted to the seed business,
giving something like sixty-five per cent,
more room than at the old store at 1018
Market st. All shipping orders received
at both stores will be packed at the new
store after July 1. The new store will

be very convenient for those coming
across "the ferries from the New Jersey
side. Here, and also at 1018 Market
St.. the call for both hand and horse
lawn mowers has been parly and larger
than ever before, and the demand for
bulbs and roots, of which there is a com-
plete variety, is very brisk.

At Henry A. Dreer's, a full supply is

noted, not only- of everything seasonable
but especially of hardy flowering plants,
among them varieties of Columbines, in-

f'luding some of the newer ones, such as
Queen Helena. Rose bushes are being
shipped in very large numbers ; last week
a carload was sent to Dubuque, la.

The "peeping-" of chickens at the John-
son Seed Co.'s store gives the visitor a
hint where he can buy good incubators
as well as good seeds.

Stokes' Seed Store is making this sea-
son vei"y large sales of Gladioli. From
its greenhouses at Moorestown, N. J.,

this company is a large shipper of the
blooms of Lily of the Valley, which just
now are bringing top prices. Here also
50,000 or more of potted Tomato plants,

SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS
8 to 9 inches (130 in a case), $4.50 per case

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUMS
8 to 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA5 STEMS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock
.limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO STAKES
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd. 'S'fS?
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats-sEE»"NGs
Order Now for July—August Delivery

Japanese Lily Bulbs
FOR FALL DELIVERY Special Quolalions on Appllcalion

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

which by the way are said lo be in short
supply with many plant growers this

season, are grown, of which 25,000 are
being handled through the store and the
rest sold direct to the New Jersey vege-
table growers.
The Moore Seed Co. is showing for

sale the only potted Strawberry plants
thus far seen. They are of a new va-
riety named Big Victor. The company is

sending out large quantities of field

Corn. The dear old Sweet William of our
grandmothers is seen on sale at several
seed stores, and is again becoming one
of the popular hardy plants.

We wish our friends in the seed business
to know that we have no longer any
connection with this firm."

Sedalia, Mo.—L. H. Arcfaias, Presi-
dent Archias' Floral Co., accompanied by
Mrs. Archias and two daughters, Elise
and Edith, sail from New York May 14,
on S. S. Konig Albert for a three months'
visit in Europe.

Atlanta, Ga.—H. G. Hastings & Co.
advise us, under date of April 2.':). to
the following effect: "We have disposed
of our interest in the Alexander Seed Co.,
of Augusta. Ga., which for the past few
years has been under the management
of Mr. C. E. Brush, formerly with this
firm. We understand that Mr. Brush
win hold the controlling interest in the
Alexander Seed Co. and, as he is a
young man of ability and energy, we
have no doubt but that the business will
develop both rapidly and satisfactorily.

Crop Damages in the Chicago Gar-

den District

The Leonard Seed Co. advises us as
follows

:

At this date (April 25) the extent of
the damage to early crops in the Chicago
garden district cannot be fully deter-
mined. In most cases the gardeners are
optimistic and hope for the best. It is

generally conceded, however, that the
first planting of Radishes i.s lost and that
Carrots and Beets that have broken
through the ground will stand a poor
chance of making a crop. Head Lettuce,
which has been transplanted to the open
ground from the hotbeds, will be greatly
damaged. Early Cabbage and Cauli-
flower, similarly set out, will likely stand
the adverse condition, but the serious
check to the growth will lessen the uni-
formity of the crop and cut it down con-
siderably. Onions and Onion sets will
not, be hurt to any extent. Peas may
pnir through, but any Beans that were
sprouted will perish. Early Sweet Corn
and other half-hardy vegetables, where
sufficiently advanced to be above the
ground, will not recover. Spinach, which
in some places was about ready to be
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BEST MARKETSTRAIN GROWTN500,000 PAN5IE»S

Grown from seed of bur own raising, this strain is the result of over 25 rears' careful selection

and for size, form and substance and wide range of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades
and markings, they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and the
growth is very strong and stocky. Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Frice $10.00 per lOOO. Larger Silzes $15.0U and $20.0U per 1000.
EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH URDEK
/. £. GOBURN, r 291 FBrry StreBt, - EVERETT, MASSm

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GIANT EXHIBITION
PANSIES

$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
rORGET-.^IE-NOTS, BELMS PEBENNIS,

large plants, $1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

SWEET WII-ilAM, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

S.'VI.\'I.VS, Bonfire and Zurich, ;i-ln.. $4.00
p^r Ino liVi-in.. $2.00 per 100.

HElUOTKOI'E, Blue, 4-in., $G.00 per 100.

VEKBENA.S, PETUNIAS, Stiir, and Giants
of -Calitornia, 2!4-ln., $3.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Austria, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

STOCKS, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
DKACAENAS, 5-in., 20c. each; 6-in,, $40.00

per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 4-in., $8.00 per 100,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
strong and transplanted.

CABBAGE, Wakefield, 50c. per 100, 54.00
per 1000.

TOMATOES, Dwarf Stone. Acrae, Earliana,
Tenderloin, and Stone, 50c. per 100, $5.00
per luuu.

LETTUCK, ':5c. per 100.

Sweet Potato Plants later, $1.50 per 1000.

J. S. BUOOM
ri£Ge:i.svii.L£» pa.

Please mention the Eschanee when writing.

PANSIES
FaU Transplanted, Unest Mixed, also 5

separate colors, In bud and bloom; $10.00

per 1000. $1.25 per 100; also a few extra
strong seedlingH left, ?2.B0 per 1000.

COLEUS
TerschafiTeltll, 2-ln., JIB.OO per 1000, $1.75

per lOli; Rooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 1000.

Cash Please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""^,!"*"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

READY NCW
250,000

SUPERB STRAIN

PANSIES
Fall trail Bi>Ianted pausies in bud and bloom.
A trial order wilt i;onvln«e you that oiirSuptrb
Strain is the best you have ever handled. §1.25

per 100; SIO.OO per 1000. Cash with order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Concord Junction* Mass.
Lirgest Grower of Field-Grown

Pansies In Anaerica

f leafie mention the Jb^xchange wtiou wiiLiitg.

Pansy Plants
Large plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000; - smaller plants that will
bloom soon, at $2.00 per 1000.

DAISLBS (Bellis), FORGET-ME-NOT, In
bloom, $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

CENEBAKIAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, $5.00
per 100.

STOCKS and DUSTY MII-LERS, 2 \^ -in.

pots, $2.00 per 100. 300 for $5.00.

C.'VBBAGE PtANTS, ready for field. $1.25
per 1000. 5000 for $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

PANSY PLANTS
Of my largest flowering Mixture of Show

Varieties, unsurpassed quality, short, bushy,
transplanted plants, in bud and bloom, at
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
BELLIS Perennis (Daisies), largest double

red and white, not transplanted, but fine
strong plants commencing to bloom, at $2.00
per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV FITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F. E..—Best Advertising

PANSIES
Brown's Prize Pansles, Fall transplanted,

large stocky plants, in bud and bloom. Mixed
Colors, In any quantity. 15,000 Giant Yel-
low with dark eye, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'i\S^i^ lancasler, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, In bud and

bloom; $1.25 per 100.
PANSY Snow Queen, pure white, large

plants in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.

PANSY SEED, finest mixture, $1.00 per pkt.
of 4000 seeds, $5.00 per oz.

Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '-'III'" Southport, Conn.

Grower ol ihe Finest Pansles
Please mentioii the Exchange when writing.

out for market is wilted and practically

unsalable. This will entail considerable
loss, as many of the gardeners have been
depending upon this for early money re-

turns.
In the localities where the soil is some-

what sandy and where early planting is

the rule, the crops are much further ad-

vanced than in the cold clay soil. It is

a question whether this advanced con-

dition will be of benefit. Some of the

gardeners seem to think that the further

advanced the small vegetables are, the

greater the damage will be. On the

other hand, some of them are of the

opinion that where the crops are the

farthest advanced the damage will be

less. Taken as a whole, the loss will

be serious at best, and if re-planting is

to he done there are many of the varie-

ties of seeds that are out of the market
and it will be hard for the growers to

secure the proper varieties if re-plant-

ing is necessary.
The weather, which has continued cold

and cloudy since the bard freeze, is doing
the right thing, for a sudden return of

sunshine and warmth would have been,
wliolly disastrous to the stricken crops.

More Government Competition

The seed trade is not the only suf-

ferer from Government competition, al-

though probably the worst hit. The fol-

lowing appeal, made by a National Joint
Committee (of printers and lithograph-
ers) so closely parallels the experience
of the seed trade, that it may do good
to publish it here.

"Perhaps it is necessary for the Post
Office Department to control the making of
stamped envelopes, but it certainly is not
necessary for the Department to print
corner cards or addresses on stamped en-
velopes without charge, and it is very un-
just to submit makers and printers of and
dealers in envelopes to such unfair and
destiTJCtive competition.
"You have not time to read a labored

argument against this wrong. We feel

that we only need to ask how would man-
ufacturers and dealers in other commodi-
ties feel if the Government unnecessarily
entered into competition witli them, and
supplied consumers with tlieir goods at
cost or less than cost? If the Government
were a direct competitor of manufactur-
ers and dealers in other lines of goods,
selling at cost or less, and were using the
mails, without postage, to induce their
customers to leave them, and if every
postmaster were an agent to give destruc-
tive force to such outrageous competition,
would they not want help to secure relief?
Surely they would; and. all of us who
handle different lines of goods would be
glad to aid them all in our power.

"Manufacturers and dealers have suf-
fered this destructive competition in sil-

ence for many years, but of late the Post
Office Department has been so aggressive
and persistent in its efforts to increase
the use of printed stamped envelopes that
they are forced to make vigorous pro-
test. The Department has even repeatedly
distributed broadcast through the mails
without postage, and by the agency of
postmen directly, immense quantities of
artfully written and illustrated circulars
urging people to use more Government
stamped envelopes. Reports from various
parts of the country indicate that this pro-
motion campaign has been so successful
that from 10 to 25 per cent, of all busi-
ness envelopes used are furnished by the

Post Office Department.
"The industries directly affected by this

outrageous competition are trying to se-
cure the passage of a bill now before Con-
gress, forbidding the Government to print
corner cards or addresses on stamped en-
velopes. We ask you to help us for two
reasons. First, because you are of course
glad to assist fellow business men suffer-
ing injustice, and, second, because if this
tendency toward paternalism continues,
your own business or industry may be at-
tacked at any day. We must stand to-
gether for a square "deal."

The printers and lithographers have
identical bills pending in both the House
and tlie Senate, and a successful out-
come of their agitation for the removal
t>t this unnatural competition is expected.
If this most desirable result is brought
about it will establish a precedent and
open a way for the seed trade to follow
suit.

The grievance of the printers is just,

so is that of the seedsmen. The loss in-

flicted on the seed trade is as serious as
that being perpetrated on the printers,
probably n^ore serious. Both call for an
early redress at the hands of just men.

Free Seed Waste by Uncle Sam
In an article by F. D. Coburn of

Kansas, under the above heading, which
appeared recently in the N. Y. Evening
Post, several strong points are taken,
among them :

Begun with the best intentions, be-
nevolent in theory, capable of no little
good if rightly supervised and kept
within bounds, under the present meth-
od it has become a joke. * * *

It is the old influence at work, of ap-
parently getting something for nothing,
and wherever that appears possible,
there will always be a crowding up to
the trough. * • *

How long would the distribution of
sefeds, as now practiced, continue if

based entirely upon the advancement of
agriculture? Not twenty-four hours.
There is no serious claim that it is of
advantaga to the fariper, and mor^
often it is not the farmer who receives
the principal part of the seeds, nor he
that wants them. * * *

Great good could be accomplished
with the money now spent for seeds if

it were appropriated and pro-rated
equitably between the various agricul-
tural colleges and experiment stations,
for experimental work in originating,
developing, and innproving superior
strains of wheat, corn, oats, cotton, and
other crops especially adapted to or
which give promise of worth to each
particular State or Territory. * * *

By diverting the appropriation as sug-
gested impetus will be given a well-
directed work already under way, and
there will be none to mourn the passing
of the day of "free" seeds. * * *

Secretary Wilson says there are now
distributed something over forty million
packets of garden and flower seeds an-
nually, and of standard sorts, available
everywhere, and this "is the lai'gest sin-

gle business this office has to handle."
The secretai-y further says : "As there
is no practical object to be gained in

distributing this kind of seed, it seems
very desirable that some kind of change
he made, as the fact remains that this

work does not accomplish the end for
\^hich the law was originally framed.''

BuHalo, N. Y.
Business the past week has been fair,

funeral work and a good steady counter
trade contributing tliereto. Carnations
iiave I)eeri scarce; Roses plentiful. Out-
door stock, such as Lilac, Narcissus, etc.,

has leen in receipt in good condition and
is selling well. Violets are e-etting poor.

While there are not many big weddings
hooked there are quite a few coming
within the next Iwo months.
W. .T. Palmer & Son, 304 Main st.,

had the largest wedding of the season,
when the daughter of E. H. Butler, the
proprietor of the Buffalo Evening News,
was married the past week. Seven hun-
dred American Beauty Roses were used
in one room and the rest of the house
was decorated on the same generous
order. The decorations were in charge
of E. A. Slatterv.

E. A. Slattery and Edward Walther
have jupt returned from New York City
where they went to place a casket
cover on the coffin of oue of Mr. Pal-
mer's customers.

.Tames Ijongley. one of W. J. Palmer's
employees, lost his mother by death (he
past week ; he has the sympathy of the
craft.

Geo. MfClure & Son, the landscape
gardeners, are rushed with orders,

Tlve matter of the Pall flower show
is in the hands of the committee, and
next week I hope to be able lo give
some definite information al^jut it.

W. H. Grever.

HELLO! Here is a ctaance lor

CHEAP SPRING STOCK
Geraniums, all varieties, In bud and
bloom; A^eratums, new varieties; Be-
gonia Vernon and Stocks, 4-in. pots,
at $6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering and variegated varieties, and
Flowering Vineas, 4-in. pots, $7.00 per
100.

CannaH, all varieties, 4iA-in. pots, $7.00
per 100,

Hydi-angeas, for planting out, 2^^-in.
pots, $3.00 per lOO.

Periwiukle, very long vines, $10.00 per
100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00
per 100. in 4-in. pots.

Coleus, in 10 fancy colors; Ageratum,
Alternantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alyssum,
Petunias, Phlox, Pyrethrum or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, Lobelia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, all in 3-in.

pots. $2.50 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

iVlRS. J- l-I. CUAUS,
1119-21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 VincaVariepta
Rooted Cuttings 90c. per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

ASTEKS, Market White, $3.00 per 1000.

PANSIES, Giant, $2.00 per 1000.

SWEET WELI-IAMS, $3.00 per 1000.

SWAINSONA alba, 2-in.. 2c.

GERANICMS, Grant, etc., 2-In., $2.00 per
100.

FEVERFEW, Double White, amall plants,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

AIjTERNANTHEKAS, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100: Helio-
trope, $1.00; Paris Daisy, yellow, white,
$1.00; Cuphea, 75c.; Vlnca Variegata, 90c.;

Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.; Altemanthera, Rosea,
P Major, Aurea nana. Fall struck cuttings,

50c. per 100, $4.50 per 1000; Ageratum,' 3
kinds. 60c.: Swainsona alba, $1.00; Dbl.
Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.

Cash with order.

Ctiambersburg,

Pa.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

BycrBros.,"

DirTfTMTA^ Single Petunias of Ruf-sC«lwlllA<3 fled Giant, California
Giant, and Ruffled, striped and blotched. A
No. 1 stock. 2J4-in. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-ln., in bud and bloom,

Nutt, Ricard, Viaud, Peter Henderson,
Bucliner, Poitevine, and Rose Gerantums,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, 2i4-in., $2.00
per 100. Cash please.

S. A. PINKSTGNE. ""v^fl^'I'iT
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

TRADE LIST
FERNS, Seottii. From 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

FUNKIA variegata, strong plants, i^-
in. pots, $1.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS, large-flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants; Jackmannl, Henryi,
Mme. Veillard, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS paniculata, strong plants,

$10.00 per 100; 3-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivlsa. 4-In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100: 2'/^ -in. pots. $3.00 per 100
Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mrs. Parker, 3-ln. pots,

$5.00 per 100.
PASSIFLORA coerulea, 3-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.

PASSIFLORA Pfordti, 4-In. pots, $1.00
per dozen.

Plants from ZV.-in. pots, $3.00 per 100:
ACHYRANTHES; LOBELIAS, double and
•tingle blue; PARLOR IVY; VINCA varie-
gata; AGEItATUM, blue: COLEUS. Ver-
Mf-hafl'eltii, Golden Redder, Queen Vic-
toria, Qiiatrit'Olor.

STOCK from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:
GERANIUMS, Rose and Nutmeg; LAN-
TANA, Le Naine ; FEVERFEW, Tlie
GEM ; IVY GERANIUMS ; IVY, Hardy
Elnglisli;. EUONYMUS radicouB and
Golden Variegated.
HONEYSUCKLE H a 1 1 e a n a, and

WOODBINE. Plants, from 4-in. pots,

$1.50 per doz.

LEMON VERBENAS, 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100.

Cf F' I ^ F-f LIE
lltli & Wtttmoreland Sb., PHIUDEIPHIA, PA

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order:

'*Saw your advt. in P', E»"
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Dreer's seiecr Potted looses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into S or 6 inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the
winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for
outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots

;

in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid=Tea and Other
Everblooming

Varieties

Two-Year-Old Plants

5 and 6 inch Pots
Per 100

Antolne Klvolre J30.00
BeUe SIebre«ht 30.00
Bon SU«ne 26.00
Clothllde SoDPert 20.00
Caroline Testout 25.00
Catherine Mermet 26.00
Comtesse Rlza du Pare 25.00

CornlUna 30.00
Dachesse de Brabant 25.00

BtoUe de JLyon 26.00
Franz Deegen 30.00
Farben Konlsln 30.00
Franclscft Krnger 25.00
Gross an Teplitz 25.00
Gladj-8 Harkness 30.00
G. Nabonnand 26.00
HermoBa 20.00
Hon. Edith Glfford 30.00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 25.00
Killarney 26.00

1.8 France 26.00
La Detroit 30.00
Lady Battersea 30.00
Ijberty 30.00
Mjaman Cochet Pink 26.00

Maman Cochet White 26.00
Marie Van Houtte 26.00

Mrs. B. K. Cant 20.00
Mildred Grant 30.00

Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Hoste 25.00

Mme. Joseph Schwartz 20.00

Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00

Mme. Margottln 25.00

Mme. de Watteville 25.00
Mme. Welche 26.00

Papa Gonlier 26.00
Perle des Jardins 30.00
Pharisaer 30.00
Prince de Eulgarle 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agrippina .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
Souvenir de Catherine Gnillot 30.00
Souvenir de President Camot 30.00
Souvenir de la Malmaison 25.00

Souvenir de Pierre Netting 30.00
Safrano 25.00

Viscouutees Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid=Tea Roses
Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years, A few of

these planted in your own borders wil^

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two-Year-Old Plants
Each

Betty. (Dickson 1905) $0.35

Countess of Gosford (McGredy 1906) .40

Chateau de CIob Vongeot (Fernet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dlckaon 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Dickson 1904) .50

Duchess of Wellington (Dickson
1909) 2.00

Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) ?0.50
Elizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907)... .75

Geo. O. Wand (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molyneus (Dickson 1908) 1.00

John Cuflf (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1905).. .50

liady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00

Lady ITaire (Bentley 1906) 50
Laurent Carle (Fernet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Dehester (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mons. Paul Lede (Fernet Ducher

1903) 50
Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 75

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Fernet Ducher
1907) 65

Mmfi' l>on Paine (Gulllot 1904) .. .75

Mme. Maurice de Lnze (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 75

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) 35
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907) 75
Rhea Reid (Hill 1908) 30
Walter Speed (Dickson 1909) 2.00
White Killarney (Scott 1909) 30
William Shean (Dickson 1906) 75
The Lyon (Fernet Ducher 1907) 90

New Tea Roses
Each

Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) $0.90

Hugo Roller (Faul 1907) 50

Molly Sharman Crawford (Dickson
190S) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants, nearly all

In 6-Inch pots.

Per 100
Alfred Colomb $25.00
Anna de Diesbach 25.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
American Beauty 26.00
Blanche Moreau 25.00
Baroness Rothschild 25.00
Camille Bernardin 25.00
Capt. Christy 25.00

HARDY ROSES (Continued).

FerlOO
Crested Moss $25.00
Comtesse de Muranals 25.00
Captain Hayward 25.00
Common Provence or Damask ... 25.00
Clio 25.00
Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Crimson Globe 25.00
Duke of Sdlnborgh 25.00
Earl of Dufferln 25.00
Fisher Holmes 25.00
Francois Michelon 25.00
Fran Karl Druschki 25.00
General Jacqueminot 25.00
Gloire de Morgottin 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnalse 25.00
Hugh Dickson 25.00
Jean Liabaud 35.00
Louis Van Houtte 25.00
Magma Charta 20.00
Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford ... 25.00
Mrs. John Laing 25.00
Mme. Plantier 20.00
Mme. Victor Verdier 25.00
Rime. Gabrielle Lnizet 25.00
Marie Banmann 25.00
Princess Adelaide 25.00
Paul Neyron 25.00
Prince Camille de Rohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 25.00
R-odocanachi 25.00
Rugosa Nova Zembla 25.00
Rugosa Blanc Double D'Conrbet. .

.

25.00
Rngosa, Bed 18.00
Rngosa, White 18.00
Solid d'Or 30.00
Tom Wood 25.00
Ulrich Brunner

, 25.00
Victor Verdier 25.00
White Provence 25.00

Rambler, Climbing and
Trailing Roses

Fe'r 100

Baltimore BeUe $20.00
Climbing Clothilde Soupert 20.00
Crimson Rambler 20.00
Dorothy Perkins 20.00
Gloire de Dijon 25.00,,.
Hiawatha 30.00 .

Lady Gay 20.00
Marechal NIel 30.00
Philadelphia Rambler 20.00
Prairie Queen 20.00
Belne Marie Henriette 30.00
Sweet Brier 15.00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Meg. Merrlles 25.00
Sweet Brier Anne of Glerstein .... 25.00
Sweet Brier Brenda 25.00
Tausendschon 30.00
Trier 25.00
Wiiite Microphylla 20.00
White Dorothy 50.00
Wlchnraiana . Evergreen Gem 20.00
Wichuraiana Gardenia 20.00
Wichura^na Pink Roamer 20.00
AVichuraiana South Orange Perfec-

tion 20.00
Wichuralana Triumph 20.00
Wlchuralana Universal Favorite . . 20.00
Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Per 100

Crimson $20.00

White 20.00

Pink 25.00

HENRY A. DREER. Inc., ^'Snad^rptiri:!
J\[OTE—These Prices Are for The Trade Only Please mention the Exchaiige

when writing.

! Commendable Factory Enterprise

The Thomas J. Plant Co., shoe
mannfacturers of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,

is engaged in a unique piece of work
fvT the betterment of its employees.

i
It owns five acres of land around its

factory which has practically been a

dumping place for all kinds of rubbish ;

this it has had leveled off and soil

to the depth of 2 ft. has been put on all

the land. R. & J. Farquhar & Co. are
doing the landscape work and the plant-
ing ; Mr. James Farquhar has had 100
men working on the job for the past
three weeks and has done wonders al-

ready. No expense is spared as the com-

pany wants this ground to be of use to

its employees as soon as possible. Trees

have been planted, from 40 ft. to 50 ft.

in height, with large balls of earth. The
kinds used are mostly Maples and Elms.

Two hundred very large trees and shrubs

have been planted and thousands of

smaller kinds and of many varieties.

A large number of seats are to be made,
principally from concrete, and are to be

placed near the large trees so as to afford

A greenhouse, 40x150 ft, is to be built

by Mr. Wilson of Nahant. and Carna-
tions are to be grown for the em-
ployees. The number of blooms this

house will produce will
_
be about 700

per day ; a day*s cut will be given to

each room in succession, so until the
whole factory has been supplied and
then the distribution will commence all

over again. As far as we know this is

the first time in this part of the coun-
try where such generosity has been
shown to the employees of a factory, and
we have no doubt but this scheme will

be copied by other manufacturers over
the country. This is ideal for business,

and nurserymen throughout the country
should advocate such things to manu-
facturers and, in this way, it would be
helping their own business along. Mr.
Plant is fortunate in getting a man with
such ability as James Farquhar. This
work comes to him, no doubt, through
the excellent work he did on the Japan-

ese garden at Horticultural Hall last
year. By the way, he is preparing two
elaborate plans for two Japanese gar-
dens at the present time. R. C.

Coming Exhibitions
Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910,^—Great

Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8-12, 1910.—St
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall
Floral Exhibition and Pomological Dis-
play at the Coliseum, Jefferson & Wash-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenlg, Secretary,
6473 Florissant ave., St. Louis.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Frulf and Ornamenlal
TraeSt Shrubs* Roses and
Herbaceeus Perennials

We Erow everything required for Orcbard,
Garden, Lawn andLandBcape Planting-

OatalOK and Trade List on application.

TheNew England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Pleaae mgntion tha Exohanga whan writing.

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

:

MUSCAT OP ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURGH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILBB
MILTON CONSTABLE
QROS COLMAN

Price, $2.60 each (Two dollars and
fifty cents)

Cf^ATT DDAC Dmslord Nurseries
Ol/VI I DHWO. ElMSFORD.N.Y.

Pleaaa mantlon tha Exohange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDU NUBBERIIS

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Plaaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Ebbinge&VanGroos
Formtrly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSHOOP, HOLLAND
Bardy Noimtv >toak anota aa B. P. Boses.
Bhadadiadr^u^ iltalwis, OleaaaMa, Bnzai,
Ohotea Mvugnwam, Vtmaitm, eiU.

Aak Cor eatalosna.

Ptwa mention th« ExchaiiKa wlna writfaia.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Orade snd ntm
AZALEAS, KENTLA8, ARAUCARLAS,

BATS, etc.

Aiprt blKf t SMS,"N^^,f*-' Anoian Agts

Please mention the Egchange when wTltlng.

BERBERIS
THUNBERGII
Basby Plants, 18 to 24 Inches at ^9.00 per
100; 12 to 18 Inches, at $6.00 per 100.

^ooHlinnc 3 to 6 incheB, S8.00 per
OC:CUIIIIlJ9, 1000^ „itii 6_in. roots; 3 to
3 inches, $5.00 per lOOO, with 6-ln. roots.

NORWAY MAPLES
8 to 10 ft J30.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft. (1 Inch diameter).. 15.00 per 100

CAROLINA POPLARS
2 years, clean and smooth, nicely branched.
10 to 12 ft JlB.OO per 100
8 to 10 ft 10.00 per 100
7 to 8 ft 8.00 per 100

LONBARDY POPLARS
Low branched.

7 to 9 ft JIO.OO per 100
6 to 7 ft 8.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Several times transplanted.

3 to 4 ft 130.00 per 100
2 to 3 It 8.00 per 100

ARBOR VITAE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 ft »40.00 per 100
2 to > ft. 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr. cut back, extra heavy.

100 1000
3 to 4 ft »4.00 135.00

This Is the best stock GOOD OROWINQ
can produce.

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
Pleaso mention the Eichange whan writing.

P.OUWERKERK
216 Jane Sfreef

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oor Bolland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lllium Speclosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaaa mention tha Exchange whan writing.

Funkia Undulata
FoL Var.

EXTRA FINE LARGE PLANTS
$4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

F. W. 0. SCHNITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Pink Climbing Rose-
Dorothy Perkins

Without doubt the most valuable of all the new
Climbing Roses of comparatively recent introduc-
tion. The beauW of the double pink flowers is
admirably set off by tlie rich green foliage, which
is free from the attacks of insects.

In addition to this charming kind, we have all
the popular varieties in climbing and bush Roses.
Our General Catalogue, which will be mailed on
request, contains descriptions of all the best Roses
—also

Fruit and Ornamentai Trees, Shrubs and Hardy Plants.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
Mount Hope Nurseries. Rocbester, N. Y.

Pleme mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMS NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NVR.SXRIEA A.T OUDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

- - - I V. J. Hacnma Tan Toii,JiilHiHii
^ H. A. M. SwaUMisrabel.

I*«rtt iloak of Oimamcntal Trc<
tea oaly. FrI«ti%afonabIe. gole American A«ent:

J, MKCR.RAMP VAN KMBDKN. JR.. Mennt V«»*a, N. T.
Aik for our General Oatalofue and ipeolal offer.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I

SncceBBon to H. W. Yui der Bom k Oo.
I Ho connection with anr other Ann of ilmilarnama.

and Shmlw. Conifer*. EvcrorcciUa etc. Unt-clsst

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

HardyAmericanGrownRoses
Standard—Tree Box—Pyramidal

General List of Nursery Stock
Write for Trade List

W. «&. T. SMITH COMPANY
64 YBARS GENEVA, IV. Y. eOO .ACRBS

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for auotationa upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Norway Spruce
A well-rooted, shapely lot of trees, 2 or

more times transplanted.
500—12 to 18 In at $5.00 per 100
600—18 to 24 In at 8.00 per 100
500— 2 to 3 ft at 12.00 per 100
500—3 to 4 ft at 20.00 per 100

MAURICE J. BRINTON, Christiana, Pa.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAKNER HAKPEB. Proprietor
OhestnntHUl, PHILADKLPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
1^0 Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

^'American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes; and on account of the great durability

of its flowers, it is the best single-flowered forcing rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:
Let me tell you, too, that the

American Pillar Is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted this Spxinff
under unfavorable conditions,
is now giving us a saccesslou
of most exquisite liloom.

Tours truly, '

J. HORACE McFARLAND,
Pres. of American Civic As-

sociation, Harriaburg, Penna.

. COMMENT FBOM TBE
I^OXTDOir OABSEN

"A most notable feature In
this glorious display (Temple
Flower Show In London) was
the New 'American Pillar"
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink blooms are pro-
duced in Immense clusters, the
white centers of the blooms
adding to their attractiveness.—Florists' Exchange.

2>^-inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.

4=inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE/ PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials. EtCa

Prices Reasonable, Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
Pleaii mention the Exohenge when writing.
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jSURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT/'

00«DUCT«D 11

JOSEPH MEEHAN

AM£BXOAK ASSOCIATION OF NXrBSEBTUIiN
F H. Stannard, Ottawa, Kan,, President; N. P. Starlc.

Louisiana. Mo.. Vice-president; John Hall, Rochester.

N. Y., Secretary; C U Yates, Rochester, N. Y.. treas-

\irer.

MiNOT, N. D.—The United Nurseries Co. has been

iuforporated with a capital stock of $2r).00<1. Arthur

0. Hanson, <iou. Valker, and L. J. Paldo, Jr., are in-

corporators.

New Youk.—The F. W. Kelsey Nursery Co. says:

"Judging from our own experiiMioe, this has been a

"rush" season iu the nni*sery business. The early

Spring accentuated early orders and a number of hw^v

orders brings up the average here to a very satisfactory

season's business with more in prospect. Wliile in a

few lines there is a shortage of good stock, with a free

market nearly ail kinds of stock is available Cur the

demand. All those in the nursery business of resource

and established reputation, and wlio are nptodate in

methods of handling Imsiness will, from results and

indications thus far, have no reason to complain of the

business for the Spring of 1010." '

it, the dissectum atropurpureum, if carried up to a single

stem III a height of a few feet aud tlien allowed to form
a head, takes iin a wei'|>ing furm— at least as mu<'ii so

as many things sold as such but its l»rst appearance
comes with its growing in a iialiirat way, bushy from t\\v.

ground.

In addition to the two named there is another one,

overlooked l)y many who plant for Spring ellect, the

Acer polymoriihum reticulatnm. As il. expands in

Siiring there is a yellowish green to the foliage which
litnlnisls nicely with the foliage of tlie other two, or

with Ihe foliage common to most all trees.

It, is hard to say what conditions suit these Maples
the best. As the climate of Japan is of a humid na-

ture, we are told, one Vould look for the best results

here under like conditions. The Spring hereabouts has

been a very dry one, yet it is a conmion remark that

tlie.se Maples never looked better. In Summer it is the

aim to keep them in a situation free from the sun in

Ihe lieigiit of the day; yrt if too much shade be given the

color of the leaves i'ndcs from its deep red.

There is no iluul)t that if llorists would keep a num-
ber of these Majilcs in ijots they \Vould sell well. Every-
body wants one who has room for it. The polymorphum
atropurpureum is Ihe best seller. It needs a lot of plants

wet together in a store to give an idea of what a bed of

lliem ou a lawn would look like.

Ilalesia diptera is known in the

trade as the Southern Snowdrop
Tree, tliough both it and II. tetrap-

tera are southern trees ; but the hitter is more hardy
than the former. 11, di|)tera will not endure the cold

letraptera will, though it is not hurt by cold at Phila-

delphia when i)lanted in a fairly well sheltered place.

Is Halesia
diptera Hardy?

.Xsonlus
glabra

Siorse-Chestnuts have long

been favorite lawn trees.

for where they thrive they

surpass in beauty many other

park favorites, their flowers aud
their handsome foliage, distinguishing

them from all other trees surround-

ing them. The one of our notes is

the naluve one, .SSsculus glabra, usu-

ally called American Horse-Chestnut,

to distinguish it from the European
species, J£j. Hippocastanum. Our
species is demanded in all collections,

nevertheless it is not the equal, in

its flowers, of the other, neither are

its leaves as large. It is well fitte<l

to plant wiiere one not so large as

the European is required, for it

never makes the imposing appearance
a large tree of the European does.

The tree we illustrate is gro^^iug

in a position Horse-Chestuuts like,

that is, a deep and damp soil, and
with small shrubs growing around it,

which keep the soil cool in Summer.
It is useless to plant a Ilorse-

Chestnut of any species in hard, dry
ground, or in a position where the soil.

will become very hot in Summer, for

in this case the growth would be

poor and the foliage would drop early

in the Autumn.
Horse-Chestnuts are rarely suited

as street trees, because of the lack

of the requisites aforesaid. Often,

one is planted along a sidewalk of a

street, but rarely is it satisfactory

;

usually the tree is bare of leaves be-

fore the Summer is over—very dif-

ferent from the handsome, thrifty

one of our photograph, which is well

suited in the deep and damp soil it

is in.

Nothing grows easier than Ilorse-

Chestnut seed sown as soon as they
are ripe, but if let become dry for a
few weeks they spoil, the "kernel"
drying up. Even when kept damp
in a box all Winter but few are
sound when Spring comes. '

In early Spring, when foliage is unfolding,
one of the loveliest sights on a lawn is the
blood-leaved Japanese Maple, Acer poly-

morphum atropurpureum. The intense dark red of its

leaves has no competitor in either shrub or tree. Of the
many Japanese Maples it leads all in color. There is

another one with dark red leaves in the Japanese sec-

tion, the Acer dissectum atropurpureum, but the foliage
is so much dissected that it cannot give the mass of
color the other does, and if it could the color is not
such a rich red.

The habit of the last named differs from the first.

Instead of au upright growth, it is almost entirely of a
spreading nature, so that planted side by side, plants
of the same height, it would soon be left behind in
growth by the blood-leaved one first mentioned. In fact

Japanese
Maples

.Xsculus glabra—American, Horse-Chestnut

A few yeai-s ago there was one growing in the old

Bartram Gardens ; aud at Morrisville, Bucks County,
Pa., at the Moon Nurseries, there is a large tree of it,

planted, we understand, by the father of the present
proprietors, Mahlon Moon.

This species flowers a little later in Spring than the

one so common, H. tetraptera, but there are so few of

them to be found in collections that comparisons be-

tween the two sorts are not easily made. Both of these
species make large trees, though they are often set out
as .shiiibs, because they bloom when but two or three

r(!et high, much the same as Magnolias do, and then
their style of growth is that of a shrub.

It is hard to define the line between a tree and a
shrub; something more than height is wanted. The two
kinda now referred to, the Halesia and the Chinese sec-

tion of Magnolias, are not trees in the way we look
on ail Oak, Elm, Ash and like trees. Both the Halesia
and the Magnolias are always thought of as shrubs when
idanti'd— the Chinese and Japanese ones are meant

—

yet; specimens of both exist near Philadelphia, perhaps
40 ft. in height.

However, returning to the subject of the hardiness
of Ilalesia diptera, it is (;ertaiuly hardy about Philadel-
phia, but not nearly so far north as the II, tetraptera.

Daphne ^^^ '"''^ Daphnes are favorite shrubs, chiefly

Mezereum '^^'^*^"^c ^^ 'heir fragrant flowers, for all

arc sweet-scented save one, the D. Genkwa,
and even this one is listed in works as a sweet-scented
one, but Ihe writer has never found it to have odor of
i\ny kind. The one these notes relate to chiefly, the
D. Mezereum, is a favorite because of its hardiness, its

early blooming and its fragrance. It is classed as one
of Ihe earliest of Spring-flowering shrubs. While its

flowers are not large, they are so numerous and so fra-
grant that every one's attention is attracted to them
when passing in their vicinity. The typical form is the
red one; the white one, though oftener seen in collec-
tions, is considered but a vai'iety of it.

European botanical works say of this Daphne that
it is a straggling grower. This does not at all fit its

character with us, for it is one of the most upright
growing of all shrubs.

It is valued for its red berries, wliich form and soon
rii)en iu Spring, adding much to its attraction, in fact
its appearance is more pleasing with its red berries than
when it has its flowers ; it is only the fragrance of the
blossoms that makes them interesting.

The lovely trailing Daphne, Gneorum, is often grafted
on small plants of the Mezereum, giving rather stronger
plants llian when on their own roots. The hardy char-
acter of both of these Daphnes is much in their favor;
and the Cneorum has to its credit its evergreen char-
acter.

Pruning; the
Japanese Snowball

Passing a garden, recently, in
which a large Japanese Snow-
ball bush had been pruned, the

bush presented such an object lesson of wrong prun-
ing that I must need refer to it. It had made some
strong shoots the past Summer, two to three feet in

length. These shoots are the ones to give flowers, as all

gardeners know. Well, every one of these had been
cut back almost entirely; here and there one or two
eyes had been left at the base, but on the rest of the
bush not a bit of the young wood had been left. As it

ai>penred to the writer, if a dozen flowers were produced
this season it would be all there would be; whereas a
liiousand or more would have been there if the shoots
had not been pruned away. The person who pruned
this bush evidently thought it too large, and cut it back
to lessen its size. What he should have done was to

wait until the flowers had faded and then cut back all

the tall shoots, leaving some of the smaller ones, in

order that the shrub should not be weakened too, much
by losing such a lot of its new foliage. As it is now,
Ihe busli having had only its last year's growth cut
away it will he no taller than it wa^^ last year, after

ihis year's growth is made.
What is said here applies to all the shrubs that are

blooming now and will be flowering, one after the other,
in Spring. Prune them as soon as possible after the
flowers fade, so that new growth will not be wasted in

the cutting.

Making Ever- ^^^^'^^"^ evergreens will not permit of

irreena Bushv I'l'^'^'"-" them beyond their living foli-

,

"^ age, many 'suppose they cannot be
pruned at all, but this is a mistake; they may be pruned
;iiid made so bushy that a bird could hardly pass through
liirm. A sight of a bushy White Pine recently brought
iliis to the writer's mind. J^et. grow at will, .this Pine,
while of good form, is not over bushy ; but put the knife
ou it and there is no evergreen forming a bushier, hand-
somer tree than it does. Common Pine that it is, it is

.^till one admired by everyone for the beauty of its foliage
aud its outline.

This Pine, aud all Pines, may be pruned safely and
to advantage by being careful not to cut the shoots back
heyond the live needles. Very few Pines or other coni-
ferous trees will break afresh from the old wood. One
sees the Pitch Pine doing it sometimes in the forests,

where they have been broken off, but it is an exceptional
case. It is safer to be sure there are live needles be-

yond the cut. As the needles live but a year or two this

means that the pruning can only be applied to, say, the
one year growths. If it be early Spring the cut-off part
will be from the shoots made last Summer. If done in
Summer or Autumn it will be the shoots just formed and
ripened.

Keeping this in mind, evergreens can be pruned an-
nually if so desired, by Which fine specimens may be
secured.

In nearly every case Pines are rendered more service-

able by adding to their bushiness through pruning, as
also are many of the Spruces. The Douglas Spruce,
Pseudotsuga Douglasii, is one that wishes to make a
rapid, upright growth if left alone—it and the Pinus
Strobus being two of the fastest growing evergreens we
have—hence, the effect of pruning in adding to its bushi-

ness soon becomes apparent.
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Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks=

A fin e assortment
ot strong plants,

from 2J-i ch pots, at

$3.00 ^per 100/
F. O. B. our shipping
point, Trenton, N. J.

200 SWEET WILLIAM—Single, red and while.
700 " ** —Everblooming hybrid, Dianlhus

afrococclneus, fl. pi.

200 " *• —Single, crimson.
1 400 •' " —Single, white.
1000 "* '* —Maroon.
200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarlus sempervirens.
400 " " —Single, mixed.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Momsville, Pa.

gleftBfl mention the EjcchanEe when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
DOSES for lorclna— HTbrld perpecuals and Ramblers, all the best ones : fine, strong stuff.

CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jacicson & Perkins Co., Newark, pochlsfeD New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TREES AND PUAINTS
Of every kind and description, In wholesale quantities

Trade list now ready

F. & F. NURSERIES, Springfield, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Strawberries and other

Small Fruit Plants
Wm. Belt, Sharpless, Brandywine, Ba-

bach, Tennessee. Haverland, President,
Nick Ohmer, Cardinal, Corsican, New
Home, Parson's Beauty, Dunlap, Sample,
Saunders, Aroma, Success, and Mount's
Early; 75c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000, Steven's
Late Champion, $2-50 per 1000, BOOO for

$10.00. Not more than 3 varieties In 1000
at the 1000 rates.
BLACKBERRY, Ward, $1.50 per 100, $12.00

per 1000.
RASPBERRY, Melch and Cuthbert (Red),

$1.50 per 100; Kansas, $1.00 per 100. $7.00

per 1000; Cumberland (Black Raspberry),
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Send for price list.

Address

CHARLES BLACK, Hiptstown, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW
Hydrangeas
AVALANCHE (Snow-wliite)

LORRAINE (Pink)

Both are easy to grow and will

keep better than any Hydrangea

in cultivation.

2>^ inch pots, ready to plant

out, $5.00 per dozen.

LOUIS DUPUY
Whitestone, (L. I.) N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
F?OR SALE

Choice lot of Brides and Bridesmaids,
from 2H-ln- POts, $2.00 per 100; from 3-

In. pots, $2.50 per 100; all on own roots
from Grafted Stock, also

5000 GALVANIZED CARNATION SUP-
PORTS, three rings, Parker's Patent, $5.00
per 1000 delivered at greenhouse, or $6.00
packed, almost as good as new.

A. L. THORNE, Flushing, L. I.

PleBJ« mention th» Exchange when writing.

SurpIusStock ofSpecimens
ELMS, American and European Stock. 4-

In to 6-ln. diameter, 18 to 25 feet in
height.

TSUGA Canadensis, 5 to 9 feet.

PICEA Excelsa, 5 to 10 feet.

PICEA Pungens Glauca, good blue color,
5 to 8 feet.

TIIUTA Occidentalis, 6 to 10 feet.

All above stock well grown and trans-
planted.
The soil lifts in a ball.

Extra large plants of general variety of
Shrubs, too numerous to list here.

JAMES J.McMANMON, Nurseryman
6 PRESCOTT ST. LOWELL. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots in classl-

lied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will ship you 10,000

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

car, tor $100.00. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlglitstown. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET, fine 1 -

year-old stock, 18 to 24 In., $2.00 per 100,
$15.00 per 1000; 24 to 30 In., $2.50 per 100,
$20.00 per 1000. Special prices in 5000 -lots

to dealers, all No. 1 stock. 5,000 extra
strong AMPELOPSIS Veitchil. Field grown
vines, live tops and roots, now In cellar.

$4.00 per 100, 500 at $3.50 per 100. P. S.

25,000 Canna Roots.

6ENJ.C0NNELL,^MerchanlYille,N.J.
pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

OrkOpO From 2-inch pots at

IvUoCo Rose lawn Greenhouses
Kaiserin, $3.50 per 100.

^My Maryland, $6.00 per 100.

"While Killarney, (Waban strain),

$8.00 per 100.
Cash wltli order. Address

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Lansdowne. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedimen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Bhruba,
Fruits, etc.. we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the ralalng and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time. A
sample set will be forwarded on appli-
cation.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

ROSESWE OFFER THE
FOLLOWING . .

n 1 AND i}i INCH POTS, IS to 24 inches, well branclied, at $10.00 ner lOOt
Souv. du Pres. Cainot, Caroline Marinesse, Burbank, Bessie Brown, Leonie Lamesch,

Mme. Caroline Testout, Baby Bambler (white) (Zeimct), Baby Eambler (pink), Kais-
erin Augusta, White Maman Coohet, La Detroit, Safrano, Climbing Wootton, Mme.
Abel Chatenay, Hermosa, Mary Washington, Pink Maman Cochet, Achen MuUer, Little
Pet, Papa Gontier, Bride, Helen Gould, Mrs, Eobert Garrett, Marie Tan Houtte, Car-
dinal, White Bon Silene, Marion Dingee, Mme. A. Guinoisseau, Sout. de la Malmaison,
Golden Gate, Maman Cochet (open ground). HYBRID PERPETUALS, 2 years,
from open ground, at $8.00 per 100 :—Captain Hayward, Dr. Audrey, Clio,
Magna Charta, Tick's Caprice, Anna de Diesbach, Ulrich Brunner, Marchioness of
Lome, Eugene Furst, Francois Levet, John Hopper, Gen. Jack. HYBRID RUG-
OSA, 2 years, from open ground, at $8.00 per 100:—New Century, Sir
Thomas Lipton, Conrad Ferdinand Meyer.

HOOPES BRO. ® THOMAS COMPANY
Maple Avenue Norseries,
WEST CHESTER, PA.

PHILaDELPHIA OFFICE
222-3-4-5 Stepiien Girard Building

21 South TwelHh Street

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

A Rose lor Every Greenhouse
Grafted Roses

WHITE KILLARNEY, NY MARYLAND. PINK
KILLARNEY, RICHMOND

Rose Pota IIB.OO per 100
3% -Inch Pota flS.OO per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, U FRANCE,
KAISERIN

Rose Pots $10.00 per 100
3% -Inch Pots ?1B.00 per 100

Own Roof Roses
WHITE KILLARNEY, NY MABYUND. RICH-

MOND. PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-lnch Pota $9.00 per 100
4-Inch Pota $12.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESHAIDS, PERLES, CHATENAY,
KAISERIN

3-lnch Pots $7.00 per 100
4-lDCh Pots $10.00 per 100

We will have large quantities of American Beauty Rose plants of the best
quality for Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Coleos plants ready for shipment, at $20.00 per 1000.

Send for clrcoLirB.

J. U. DIULOIV, Bloomsburg, F*a.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock ot grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy.

White Killarney, My Maryland,
Kaiserin, Bride, 2^-inch pots, $15.00

per 100, S120.00 per It 00.

OWN ROOT STOCK, NOW
READY

White Killarney. 2}a-incb pots, $8.00 per
100, $75.00 per 1000.,

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnof,
W. R. Smith and President Taft, 2Hnch
pots, $5.00 per ICO. $10.00 per 1000.

5. J. REUTER ca 50N. Inc.
WESTERLY, R. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

R05ES
Grafted

Killarney & Richmond
S 1 2.00 to S 1 5.00 per I 00

0>vr»=Root
Richmond, Killarney,

My Maryland & Queen Beatrice

Quantify Limited

MONTROSE GRHNHOUSB, "&".'.'.?"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SVBSCBIEEBS FIiEASE ITOTEI.—The
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it shoTUd he treated with
care. Copies should not he left lyin^
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping* or pacMng* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell

him at wholesale.

Yotir Money is well spentwhen yotj

advertise in

THE rLOBI»T»' EXCI1AN6E
2-8 Diiane St.» Naw Tork.

Rose Plants
Grown on own roote, kept In cold houses

during" the Winter, now coming Into bud
and just right for outdoor planting; Gen-
eral Jacqueminot, Gmss an TepUtz, CIo-
thilde Sonpert, CriniBon Rambler, etc., 6-
in pots, ?35.00 per 100.

Prairie Queen* 6-In. pots, very large, J3.00
per doz.; B-ln. pots, very large, $2.40 per
doz.

Pres. Camot, Clothilde Soapert, Blchmondt
La France, Louis PhlUipe, Gross an Tep-
litz, Gen. Jacqueminot, etc., 6-ln. pots,
?25.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS FOR GROWING ON,
21^-ln. and 3-in. Rose pots, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA Otnksa, for growing on. 2%-

in. pots. 54.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

HiTiRANGEA Otaksa, 8-in. pots, 6 to 8
flower buds, $15.00 per doz.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6-in. pots, 2 to 3
flower buds, $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

DRACAENA Indivls.-!, strong fleld-grown
plants. 5-in. pots, $25.00 per 100; 4-In.
pots. $15.00 per 100.

BUTTON DAISIES (BelHs Perennis), large
clumps. $3.00 per 100.

I'UCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS.
PETUNIAS, SALVIA Zurich, PYRE-
THRUM aureum, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J. William Colflesh
SSrd St. & WooillaDil Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mentloD the Exohanfe wkstt wrltili#>
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Roses
in plenty

on own roots

Summer grown, Winter rested

Teas -ii-ln.—

.

$25.
25.

27 V

1-iu.

30.

V4 8,

»v.ug«rp
Drldvsmuld $0.50 :

Oiitherlne Mermot 50
Christine de Noue BO
Cutiuetlo de Lyon 50
Uuvoiilunais 50
Uulden Guto 50
laubellu Spruiit 50
Madame Lombard 50
Mile. Fran?lsca Kruger . . .50
Maman Cochet. I'lnk 50
Marie Gulllot 50
Marie Louise 50
Marie Van Houtte 50
Pupa Gontler 50
Souv. de Pierre Nottlng, .50
The Bride 50
The Queen 50
White Bougere 50
White Maman Cochet 50

Hybrid Teas
Blumenschmldt 50
Cherry Ripe 3. 30. S.

Helen Gould (Balduln) .. .50 3. 27^
Jacob's Perle 50 4. 40. 10.
Klllarney CO 4. 40. 15.
Kalserln Augusta Victoria. .50 3^ 30.

La Detroit 50 3. 27%
Mme. Jenny Guillemot .. .50 3. 30. 8.

Mile. Helens Gambler ... .50 2\^ 30.
Meteor 50 3. 27%
My Maryland 1.00 7. 60. 15.
Rhea Reld 60 4. 35. 10.
Striped La Prance 50 3. 27% 8.

Wellesley .50 3. 30. 10.

Hybrid Perpetuals
American Beauty
Anna de Diesbach
Ball of Snow
Clio
Coquette dcs Alpes ....
Dlnsmore
Frau Karl Druschkl . .

Giant of Battles
Gloire Lyonnalse
Jubilee
La Reins
Madame Charles Wood
Madame Masson
Madame Plantier ......
Magna Charta
Paul Neyron
Ulrlch Brunner
Vlck'3 Caprice

.S5

.60

.50

.50

.50
.60

.60

.60
.50
.60
.60
.50
.75
.60

6. 50.

3V4 30.
344 30.
3 44 30.
3 44 30.
4. 35.
7. 60.

344 30.
3 44 30.
4. 35.
4. 35.
4. 35.

344 30.
3 44 30.
3 44 30.

344 30.
6. 50.
4. 35.

Climbers
CUmbine Soupcrt 60 3. 25.

Climbing Devonlensis 50 3. 25.

Climbing Meteor 50 3. 27 44
Cloth of Gold 60 3. 25.

Empress of China 50 3. 25.

James Sprunt 50 3. 25.

Lamarque 60 3. 25.

Marechal Niel 60 344 30. 12.

Mary Washington 50 3. 25.

Eelne Marie Henriette . . .50 3. 25.

Soifatare .60 3. 25. 3.

Hardy Climbers
Baltimore Belle 50 3. 25.

Crimson Rambler 50 3. 25.

Debutante 50 3. 26.

Dorothy Perkins 50 3. 25.

Lady Gay 50 3. 26.

Manda's Triumph 50 3. 26.

Philadelphia Rambler ... .50 3. 25.

Pink Rambler 50 3. 26. 7.

Seven Sisters 50 3. 25. 7.

South Orange Perfection. . .50 3. 25.

Sweetheart 50 3. 26.

Tausendschoen 50 3. 30.

Tennessee Belle 60 3. 26. 7.

Universal Favorite 60 3. 26.

White Rambler (Thalia). .60 3. 25.

Wlchuralana 50 3. 26.

Miscellaneous
Aennchen Mueller
Catherine Zeimet
Clothilde Soupert
Gruss an Teplitz (V. R.
Coxe)

Henri Martin (Red Moss).
Louis Philippe 50 3. 25.

Mousseline (White Moss). .75 444 40. 10.

Mrs. Degraw (Bourbon) . .50 3. 2744 8.

Queen's Scarlet 50 3. 25.

3. 26.

344 30.
.50
.50
.60

.60 3. 2744

^?<!l£. LL LULL '^PHINQnCLDOHIO-J

Please montloii the Eiohango when writing.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
Doz. 100

DBACAEITA IndlTlBa, 5-in. $2.50 $20.00
TTZrCA Varlegata, 4-ln 1.50 10.00
mr QEBAimTSlS, 2%-ln.. .60 2.60
aEBAnnnu Mme. Sallerol, 2-ln. 2.00
FAKST PI^AITTS, fleld-grown, Jl.OO per

100, $8.00 per 1000.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.

Fltaao mention the Exohuiffa when writinf.

San Francisco

Tlio Market
Tlieru is cousidf ruble iinprovu-

iiiL'Ut in nmrki't cuiuiitions this week,
inmijarLMl with those of hiat. There eou-
!inin' to he nhimdant supi)IieH iu pruc-
licjilly all grades oil flowers and plants,

I. lit luisiness on the whole appears to be
<iu the increase, and must of the town
tlorists seLMU to think that a steady de-

mand for tlowera will be iu evidence from
now on. Carnations are in heavy crop
all over and the market is oversupplied
with blooms of averaKe qnality, although
Kood blooms of the Oner varieties fetch

fair prices considering the lateness of

the season. Tulips continue much in

evidence in the stores, with prices about
the same. Darwins appear to be the
most popular with the general public,

and nice bunches of the Parrot Bection
sell rapidly. Quite a few Spanish Iris

are to be seen in the stores at present
and will sell well until the outdoor crop
makes its appearance. Koses of all de-

scriptions are in abundance, and prices

are absurdly small, considering the high-

class of stock being brought into the
market by the growers. Quite a lot of

Lilac is coming from out-of-town grow-
ers ajid is eagerly bought up as soon as

it is displayed in the stores, as also is

Cherry blossom. Spring weddings ap-
pear lo be plentiful this year and there

is quite a demand for choice flowers of

all kinds. Orchids are plentiful and
sell rapidly, while Lily of the Valley is

fetching better prices than it has for

some time past.

Various Notes

H. Plath is busy at present in-

stalling a new boiler at bis Ocean View
establishment.

V. Matraia, the genial president of the

Pacific Coast Horticultural Society, is a
busy man these days and seems to have
his store on the rush at all times. The
versatility of "Pete" was shown this

week, when he officiated at a musicale
given by a well-known lady in town.

April IS was the anniversary of the

great earthquake and fire of 1906 and,
four years after, celebrations were in

vogue all over the city.

Mme. Roeckel Davis, of the State
Floral Society, gave a concert and dance
on April 20, which was largely attended

by the members of the Pacific Coast Hor-
ticultural Society and State Floral So-

ciety.

A batch of 500 plants of Schizanthus
Wisetoniensis in the conservatory at

Golden Gate Park is making a great

show at present, and has been much ad-

mired by the thousands of people who
pass through there daily.

A field day will be held by the Paci-

fic Coast Horticultural Society the sec-

ond week in May, when the Society

will visit the extensive nurseries of the

E. Gill Rose Co. at West Berkeley. All

members are requested to turn out in

force, and bring a few friends along

with them to see the famous Berkeley
Roses in full bloom. Full particulai-s as

to date and place of meeting will be

mailed to each member later.

David Basset of Ross Marvin County
was in town this week.
The many friends of F. Ludemann of

the Pacific Nurseries will be pleased to

hear that he is rapidly recovering from
his recent illness. Mr. Ludemann is one
of San Francisco's leading horticultur-

ists and a well-known figure in this

vicinity.
Domoto Bros, are adding two new

houses to their Elmhurst plant.

J. B. Coryell of Menlo Park will add
two more houses to his uptodate estab-

lishment at Fair Oaks this Summer.
Cattleyas will be grown principally.

H. E. Zothin has been making exten-

sive alterations to his estate at Ross
Valley. The MacRorie-McLaren Co. of

San Francisco were the architects for

the landscape part of the work.
A recent visit to Robert Murray of

Redwood, the well-known Carnation
grower, proved very interesting. The
writer has Seldom seen Carnations look

iu such a perfect state of health. One
large house of Enchantress looked par-

ticularly fine, as also did a house of

White Enchantress, which Mr. Murray
informed me had beaten all records this

Winter for cutting. The variety O. P.

Bassett looked as if it would do well in

California and Mr. Murray intends to

plant it in quantity next year. He has
some exceptionally fine seedlings on trial

at present, and I think that at least

two of them will be heard from later.

The MacRorie-McLaren Co. has start-

ed work on its new nursery at Beres-

ford, near San Mateo. The Lord &
Kuniham Co. will supply the plana and
material for the glasn department.
The Sluckdale Nursery has had an ex-

ceptionally busy season tree planting in
llurliughame and the surrounding dis-
tricts, shade trees being a prominent
feature in the work.

Real estate men on both sides of the
bay are beginning to realize more and
more the value of beautifying their prop-
erty with suitable trees and shrubs, as
a means of inducing people to settle on
their land. The MacKorie-McLareu Co.
are doing great work in this line, and
contracts for Fall planting are already
beginning to come in.

Frank Mills of Palo Alto was in town
recently. He states that business is

rushing in the University town.
Society of American Florists' members,

also members of the American Rose So-
ciety, please take notice that San Fran-
cisco in 1U15 will be the most talked of
city on earth, and will be the scene of
one of the greatest exhibitions ever held
iu any country. I refer to the World's
Fair being planned by the people of the
West to celebrate the opening of the
Panama Canal. What would be more fit-

ting than to have America's premier hor-
ticultural society hold its annual conven-
tion in San Francisco that year, also
the American Rose Society. It is, per-
haps, a trifle early to talk on this sub-
ject, nevertheless the suggestion is worth
considering. VVm. McM. B.

Rochester, N. Y.

Trade conditions are decidedly better
and the demand brisk for cut stock.
Carnations are very scarce and move
easily. Roses, while not scarce, find a
fairly good demand, the medium grades
moving more quickly than the long stock.
Sweet Peas are still in good demand and
the supply is not equal to the demand for
these popular flowers. Violets are still

coming, but are of uncertain quality,
owing to the weather conditions, which
cannot be avoided at this time of the
year. Bedding stock is making its ap-
pearance on the market, but it is much
too early for many calls for this stock
at present, the weather also being cold
and wet.
Owing to lack of interest the Bowling

Club has been forced to discontinue its
meetings. H. B. Stringeb.

Syracuse, N. Y.

The weather continues very warm, in
fact it is quite hot, and everything is

fairly jumping. Never; before can I
remember so many things in bloom at
this date. All kinds of fruit trees are
fairly covered with blossoms, and if we
escape a heavy frost the crop will be a
heavy one. The Lilacs, Forsythias,
Deutzias and Pyrus Japonica are in full
bloom as well as Tulips, Hyacinths,
Daffodils and other bulbs. Our parks
and many private places present a gorge-
ous sight. I cannot recall our parks
looking so well as now. Supt. Campbell
has steadily increased his bulb stock, till

it is now a very large one. To him
must the credit be given for the in-
crease in the number of private places
adorned with the beautiful harbingers of
Spring.
Large numbers of Pansies are being

sold ; almost every grocery store seems
to be handling them. As a general rule
the quality is very indifferent. Quinlan
& Co., Burt and Morris have the best
I have seen, so far. It is always inexpli-
cable to me why growers will grudge
paying a little more for a first-class
strain, for the finer flowers would com-
mand a better price.
There has been great activity the past

two weeks in getting Carnations planted
in the field. Quinlan has had a small
army of men rushing the work. A heavy
rain storm Saturday night will be of
material help.

Business still continues very good in-
deed, very little stock going to waste.
The outlook for Decoration Day is very
bright and the florists are bound to reap
a good harvest, as outside flowers will
be practically over. Prices for pot plants
have never been, nor will be advanced on
that day.

Planting of shrubs is being rushed in
all directions and it is safe to say there
has never been such a heavy demand for
them as this Spring. In very many
grounds surrounding old homesteads,
where they have been content with plain
lawns, ornamental beds filled with flow-
ering shrubs have been made—and so the
good work goes on. H. T.

Grown
Bargains "nais

Ready for nuirket at once.
ABUTILON8, S^-ln., G varieties, in bloom,

$B.Oij per 100.
AGERjVrUM. Blue or White, 2% -In. pots

strong plants, J2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 75c. per 100.

ALVS8UM Large Giant or Uttle Gem, 2%-
In., 52.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, In bloom, 3-in., $6 00
per 100.

BKGONIAS, Floweringr* 8 fine varletlea, 4-
In. In bloom, $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Large-flowerluK, any color. 20.000
from 4-ln. pots, fine stock, $5.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verechaffeltll. or
decorative .varieties, from 2>,^-ln. pots,
$2.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Storm Klag, Little Beauty, or 8
varieties mixed. In bloom, 4-In., $8.00
per 100.

PUNKIA8, variegated (Day Lily), |G.OO
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 30,000 from 4-ln. potB. fine
plants. In bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties, $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-lnch, 3 kinds, fine plants.
$8.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, 4-In., In bloom. |6,00 per
100.

PANSIES, Fine Varieties Mixed, trans-
planted plants, $1.25 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, of 6 leading varieties,
fleld-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, fine plants, full of
bloom, mised colors, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonflre, strong plants, from 2%-
In. pots, $2.50 per 100; S-ln., $3.00 per 100.

SMILAX, large plants from 2% -In. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, Fine Mixed Colors, In bud and
bloom, 2% -In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

DUST¥ MILLER, fine 4-In. plants, $6.00 per
100.

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00
per 1000, any varieties.

TOMATO PLANTS, extra large transplant-
ed, $5.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS, 5 kinds, $1.25 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds, $7.50 per 1000.
Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants

by the thousand. Write me for special
priceR. A 1 Plants only. Liberal count
given to help pay the express. Try them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, Washington, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Double and Single

PETUNIAS
Fine plants.

OBEEH'S STBAUT, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

Per 100
DBACAEITA IniUvlsa, S and 7-ln.. $20.00

I;AITTAITAS, TrolUn?, 2 In 2.00

SAIiVIA, Splendens, Bedman and
ZnrlcH, 2-in. 2.00

UOON "VTNlSSf Smitll'B Hybrid, the larg-
est, whitest and sweetest, 2^4 -in. pots,
per 100, $3.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras
Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Major, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, YeUow 50 4.00

Brilliantissima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

R.R. DAVIS UO., Morrison, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

200,000 First Class Plants

All Fine Stock—Sure to Please^

Geraniums in bud and bloom, Nutt, Buch-
ner, Poltevlne, Double Grant; Heliotrope in
bloom; Lemon Verbenas; Rose Geraniums;
Cannas; all fine strong, 3^-4 In., $5.00 per
100. Salvia, Bonfire and Splendens, large
4-ln., In bloom, §4.00 per 100; strong 3-In.,
$2.50 per 100; large, 2 -In., $1,75 per 100.
Dreer'e Superb Single Petunias, Mammoth
Verbenas, Ageratum, blue, Mme. Sallerol
Geranium, strong, stocky, 3-In., $2.50 per
100. Ageratum. Mme. Sallerol Geranium,
Coleus, 12 varieties, strong, 2-in., $1.75 per
100. $14.00 per 1000. Geraniums, stocky,
3-ln., In bloom, $4.00 per 100. Draoaena
Indlvlsa, extra large and perfect, 6 -In.,
$4.00 per dozen. Cash.

"WM. S. H£RZOG. MorriiPlaini.N. J.
Fl«aie mention the Exchange when writing.
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R05E5
Own Root, Fine Stock

White Killarney, 2U-ln., ?1.B0 per doz.,

$8.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot, Kaiser-
In, Killamey, Perle, Kichmond, Snnrise
and Sunset, $5.00 per 100. Bride, Brides-
maid, Golden Gate and Uncle Jobn, $4.00

per 100.

Mammoth Verbenas
Rooted Cuttings, $1.00 per 100, $8.00

per 1000.

Asparagus Plumosus
From 3-In. pots, $5.00 per 100; from

2 14 -in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Fiom 4-111. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
4-in., $15.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per

100.

MISCELLANEOUS
ABUTELON Savitzl, 2 % -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS Veitchil. Pot grown. $3.00
per 100 and $6.00 per 100 (two sizes).

ACBmiANTHES. Best varieties, $1.00
per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

4.GERATUM. Blue and white. $1.00 per
100. $8,00 per 1000.

CANNAS, Dormant Tubers, $2.00 and
$3.00 per 100, $18.00 and $25.00 per
lO'OO.

CARNATIONS: From pots and Rooted
Cuttings; send for catalogue for va-
rieties and prices.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 60 fine varieties.
Booted Cuttings, $1.50 and $2.00 per
100.

COLEUS. Bedding and fancy varieties,
$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

CUPHEA platycentra. $1.25 per 100.

BEGONIA Erfordi. Pink and wiilte,
$2.00 per 100; Crimson Bedder, $2.00
per 100.

FEVERFEW, The Gem. $1.50 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000.

FORGET-ME-NOT, $1.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS. Double and Single, $2.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS. Double and Single, $3.00
per 100, from 2^-in. pots,

r. ERANIUMS, Ivy-leaved, 2 »4 -in. pots.

$3.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, $1.50 per 100.

HEIilOTKOPE. 8 best varieties, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA. New double blue, $2.00 per
100.

MOONFLOWER (True). White, $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

SALVIA, New varieties. $1.50 per 100;
$12.00 per 1000. Splendens and Clara
Bedman, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per
1000.

STEVIA, Variegnta and Compacta, per
100, $1.25.

SMTLAX, from 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.

VINCA, Variegata and Elegans, 1 year,
strong, from 4-In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

WOOD BROTHERS, new'%'k
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Some Plant Bargains
DRACAENA Indivisa, ^Vz and 6-ln. pots,

24 to 36 inches high, $4.00. $6.00, $9.00
per doz., also by the 100.

BOXWOOD Bashes, 20c., 25c., 36c., 60c.
and 75c. each; also by the doz. or 100.

BOXWOOD Pyramids, 3 feet above tub,
$3.00 a pair.

DRACAENA Fragrane, 5»;^-in. pots, 50c.;
6-in. pots, 75c.; 7-in. pots, $1.00; 8-
in. pots, $1.50 and $2.00 each.

DRACAENA Lindeni, 6^ and 7-in. pots,
$1.25 and $1.50 each.

DRACAENA Maesangeana, 6-ln., $1.00
each; 6%-ln.. $1.25 each; 7-In., $1.50
each,

PHOENIX Roebelini, 4-in. pots. 50c.;
4>^-ln.. 75c.; 5-in.. $1.00; 6-in., $1.50
each.

CYCAS RevolDta, 50c. to $1.50 each.
RUBBERS, single plants, 7-ln. pots. 3^^

to 4 feet high. $1.00 each; 7 and 8 in.

pots, 4% feet high, $1.50 each.

RUBBERS, combinations, 10-in. pots,
3% feet high, 3 plants in a pot, $3.00
each; 11-ln. pots, 4 feet high, 4 plants
In a pot, $4.00 each; 9-in. pots, 3 feet
high, 4 plants in a pot, $3.50 each.

ROSES
Timed to bloom in about a week, fine

bushes; Flower of Fairfield, new ever-
blooming Crimson Rambler, best ever
introduced, $13, $18 and $24 a dozen.

Crimson Ramblers, in bud, fine bushes
timed for Decoration Day, $75.00 per
100.

Tauscndschon, pink, very fine, $1, $1.50
and $2 each.

Mrs. Cutbueh, pink, $0 and $12 a dozen;
Lady Gay. Dorothy Perkins and Hia-
watlia, assorted, $9 a dozen; timed for
Decoration Day.

Standard Roses, in variety, established
In pots, $1 each.

ANTON SCHULTHEIS, '''''^^^ZT''

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
A Fine Stock In All Sizes

4 inch, 12 to 15c. : 5 inch, 20 and 25c.

;

6 inch, 35 and 50c. ; 7 inch, 75c.

SCOTTII FERNS, 6 inch, 50c.

COCOS VTEDDELUANA, 214 inch,

10c. each, .$9.00 per 100.

ASFARAGITS PLUMOSUS, 2% inch.

strong, .|3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $10.00
per 100.

Henry Weston
Hempstead, N. Y.

yieaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Bench grown, 1 year, transplanted; $1,50

per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

Dwarf Alyflsom, Giant Stocks, Sene<do
(Parlor Ivy), Feverfew, and Alexander
Daisy, from 2% -in., all at the low price
of $1.50 per 100. Strong Started Cannas,
i^c. each. Pansles and Daisies alt Bold.

Cash prices.C FR-YKR* Johnstown^ Pa.
Fleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

DRACAENA Indivisa 4-in.. $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS. Pennsylvania, $1.50; A. Boavier,

$1.50; Austria, $1.26; Italia, $1.76; B.
Beauty, $2.50; Bgandale. $1.50; Marl-
borougb, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harnm,
$2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PanJculata grandlHora, 2 to
3 ft.. $10.00; 18 in. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA ObconicB, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
3-ln., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
FICrS Elastica, 5-in., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Plumosus, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ENGUSH IVY, R. C, 75c. per 100; var.
R. C, 75c. per 100,

ENGLISH IVY, 2 in., $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, Scottll, 2^4 -In., $6.00 per 100; S-ln.,

$10.00 per 100; 4-ln., $16.00 per 100; 6-ln.,
$20.00 per 100; 6-ln., $36.00 per 100.

FERNS, Boston, S-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln.,
$16.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN ®. SON
VTestfield, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Plorists

Store, 27S9 I'Ick Place Creenhonncii
SAN FBANOieOO HELROSE, OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Carnations, Chrysanthemums* Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowers.

Palmt, Fernt and Uecorative Plant* a Bpeclalt;.

We respectrully BoUcit yoar patronage,

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Albany, N. Y.

Proparalions for tlip secniul annual
llowor sliow were discussed at a special
ineotiug of tlie Albany Florists' Club
held on Thursday of last week, at
the establishment of W. C. King. Fred.
A. Danker, chairman of the show com-
raittce last year, gave a preliminary re-

port on the finances of the show held
at the State Armory in November. The
report showed that the committee had a
large ca.sh balance on hand and that
there is a large balance still due the
Club for advertisements in the olficial

program and for tickets yet to be ac-

counted for by members. All bills had
been paid except a few premiums. A full

report of the show to clear everything
will be on hand at the next regular
meeting, the first Thursday in May.
A committee of five members was ap-

pointed, with John Sambrook, of Sam-
brook Bros., Troy, as chairman, to call

upon the different florists who did not
exhibit last year, to see if they won't be
interested in the next show suSiciently
to exhibit, thus making it a full show
for all concerned. The evening was
passed very pleasantly and was conspicu-
ous by two features. One was a small
private show given by members only.

Tresident Fred Onldring of Slingerlands,
N. Y., brought in from his greenhouses
some seedling Carnations which were ex-

ceedingly large. Fred A. Danker placed
on exhibit a beautiful vase of light pink
seedling Carnations of his own growing,
which deserved comment. Henkes Bros.
of Newtonville, had on exhibition two
Iiandsome vases of seedlings of a maroon
red of their own growing, which were fine.

W. W. Hannell, Watervliet, had three

very fine and large vases of white, light

pink and dark pink .seedlings of his own
growing. He also exhibited a vase of

Bride and Bridesmaid Roses which cer-

tainly were fine, both in size, color and
stems. After the show and meeting a
fine repast was prepared by the genial

Pat Hyde and committee on refresh-

ments, and about fifty members went
in for the good things to eat, drink and
smoke. The gathering ended with a few
selections by the good entertainer, J. .T.

McCarthy, and all were satisfied with

the good time and treat which they had.

Visitors : Morris Cohen, of Wertheimer
Bros., and J. Dillofl, of Schloss Bros.,

New York. W. C. K.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

A week of raw c-old weather, at times

accompanied by snow, "has not been of

much benefit to the florists, wliile the

damage to the fruit crops (which were all

in full bloom) must be enormous.
As showing the peculiar effects of the

season on the fruit trees in this section

I mention the fact that tlie earliest of

the Cherries and tbe latest of Apples

were in blossom at the same time, viz.,

April 18, a circumstance never before

noted so far as I can find out.

Wiile trade in the cutfiower line is in

a very moderate way those who do land-

scaping and planting are being rushed

with work and there is lots doing along

this line. William Thomas is specializ-

ing on this work and says he has all the

work he can attend to with his present

force, and has to turn much away on ac-

count of the diSiculty of securing eflicient

help.
The help problem is becoming a knotty

question among the florists here as else-

where.
In reference to your editorial on the

cost of production and marketing the

stock it seems more than strange that so

vital a question should be passed without
comment from some of the leading grow-
ers and shippers. That there is such a

thing as "first cost" appears to have es-

caped the view of most florists, hence

we have the prices of today, for the most
part, on the basis of those of twenty
years ago. Sometime, I suppose, in Ibo

future, we shall learn enough to know
how to ad,iust the price list to the cosl

price, and maybe to keep the supply and
demand in closer touch than at present.
Doubtless, however, such commonsensc
methods will only lx> reached through a

new generation of florists who will be in

the business to make a living.

Tlie Central Nursery Co. will soon be
doing business in their new store on Bur-
dick St. ; (his is one of the choicest local-

ities in the city and should bring that

firm lots of business. S. B.

A Few Good Things

:=You Want=
DBACAKNA Indivisa, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100;

4-in., $10.00 per 100.
BFGONIA Rex. 2-ln., $5.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS plumosns, 2-in. $3.00 per 100;

3-ln.. $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c.
per bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.
GFRANIUMS, Nutt, Doyle, Perldns, Grant,
La Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-in., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Castellane, Viaud, Jaulin, Ricard, Bnch-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-in., $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Mme. Salieroi, 2-in.. $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. Wbitmani, 4-ln., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 16c. each; 6-In., 25c. each.
COLFUS. ALTERNANTHKRAS, red and

yeUow, VERBENAS, HELIOTROPE, CIQAK
PLANT, SALVIA < Scarlet Sage), Zurich
(always In bloom). VTNCA Variegata, 2-in.,
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order,

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 3-)DCh pots, $i.O0per 100; $45.03 per IffOO,

Oash witb order pleaee

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. F. JfEIPP, Prop.

CHATHAIVI. IV. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW ISkIS^'
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2|.|n., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
Zi-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chlnensis
Zi-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Scranten, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

You will 80on want them Bare. We are
equipped better tliaii ever to supply Excel-
lent 8tock ; 2i^-iDCh pots, twice transplant'
ed, at 815.00 per lOO, guo.oo per looo.

Cyclamen. 3-incii pots, $7.00 per lOO;
4-inch pots, SIG.OO per 100.

pomsETTIAS, 2 w-inch pots 35.00 per 100; S45.00 per
1000. Write U6 for Katiilog.

SKIDflSKY 8 IRWIN CO., „{fiL"|feJ!iif¥A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable, August Seedlings, twice trans-
planted from flats in B colors including
fringed varieties $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000 ; from 2 J,6 -in. pots, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; from 3-In. pots,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000. Now
ready.

GERANIUMS
AJpb. Bicard, Jolin Doyle, Castellane,

Mme. Thibaut, S. A. Nntt, Beauty Poite-
vine, E. O. Hill, Jean Viand, Alme.
Landry, Mme. Jaulln, La Favorite, extra
well grown plants in bud and bloom from
3% -in. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per
1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EAST STROUDSBURQ,
PAUL MADER,

WACO. TEX.
—

"Wolfe, the florist at
Garden City, is making extensive addi-
tions to the greenhouses there.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

CROTONS
Fine varletleB, flrat-clasa planta, highly

colored, 26o., 86c., 50c., 7Eo, and $1.00 each.

DBACASNA SAm>i:iU» 8-ln., lEo.

R.G. HANFORD, Norwalk,Conn.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

FnrohaseTB of stock from adTts.

in these oolnmns ivill confer a fa-

vor by making tkia statement in
their order I Saxr yonr advt. in
the EXOHANGE.
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CANNAS
We ftre sold out i>f sill Canniia, with the

oxceptton of the foUowlnt? vaiiotlcs, and
offer until sold at the prices quoted.

F. O. B. NKW YORK OK CHICAGO
roil 1.11MED1ATE IliaLlVKKV
KEO-I'LOn'EltIIS(i CANNAS

100 1000
A. Bouvler, 6 tt $1.60 J14.00
ISlnok I'rince, 3 to -1 ft 1.75 15.00
Bip. Crnmpbell, 6V4 tt 1.60 11.00

RKII, UOLD-KDCEI) .VND SPOTTED
SHADES

Ulttdllllor, 4 tt 2.75 26.00
Indhiuii, 3 to \ tt 1.75 15.00
Oueen Charlotte, 3<4 tt 3.25 20.00
.Mad. Crozy, 5 Vi: tt 2.00 17.50
s. de \. Cr«z.v 2.00 17.50

FINK SHADES
Louise, 5 ft 1.75 15.00
Mile. Bernt, 4% It 1.75 15.00

BUONZE-LEAVED, FLOWERING
CANNAS

EKiuidnle, -1 tt 1.50 14.00
SUennndoah, 6 tt 1.76 15.00

ORCHID-FLOWEKINC CANNAS
Italia, i'k tt 1.75 16.00
Kronns, 5 tt 1.76 16.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 tt 1.75 16.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 in a box; two
can be "cleated" together and shipped as
one. One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate. It

Is cheaper for you to buy a box than 200
at 100 rate.
Not less than 25 of one variety at 100

rate or 250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

ChicHSO and Western agents for our Cannas:
WINTEESON'S SEED STORE

45-41-49 Wabash ave., Chicago, III.

CALAPIUM
ESCULENTUM

ELEPHANT'S EAR
Bulbs 6 to S inches in circumference, 200

In a case, 25c. per doz, $2.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.
Bulbs S to 10 Inches, 100 In a case, 50c.

per doz.. ?3.50 per 100, $30.00 per lOOO.
Bulbs 10 to 12 Inches, 75 in a case, 75c.

per doz.. $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 12 to 13 Inches, 50 in a case. $1.00

per doz.. $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.
Full cases at 100 rate.

TUBEROSES
"RED SEAL BRAND/'
EXCELSIOR PEARL

4 to 6 inches 75c. per 100, $6.50 per 1000;
5 to 7 inches, $1.00 per loo. $7.50 per 1000;
6 to 8 inches, $1.25 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

OLADIGLI
America, This beautiful new Gladiolus Is

likely to produce as creat a sensation
as the now famous Princeps. The flowers,
which are of immense size, are of the
most beautiful flesh-pink color, and, as
a florist who saw it said, it is "fine
enough for a bride's bouquet." 5flc. per
doz.. $3.25 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

1900. Nothing- finer for fiorists" use- Rich
shade of red with very prominent wliite
spots on three lower petals. $2.00 per
100. $15.00 per 1000.

GrofT's Hybrids (originator's strain). $1.25
per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Shakespeare. White and rose, $4.75 per
100. $45.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, naked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. $1.76 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyensis (true). Fiery scarlet; first

size bulbs. $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
Boddln£rtoii*B White and Light. Extra-

selected bulbs, 1% inches and up. $1.50
per 100. $14.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus. $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

Pink and Rose Shades. $1.50 per 100, $14.00
per 1000.

Lemoine's Hybrids. $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

ChUdsil. $2.00 per 100. $18.00 per 1000.
Finest AU Colors Mixed. 75c. per 100. $7.00
per 1000.

D4I1LIA5
.\ttor oonsldorablo consideration and ob-

.-lorvatlon. and "lallts" with the trade, wehave decided to oaor the lollowlne Dahlias
to norlsts tills season. Our retail Catalogwhich will be mailed tree, contains a larEer
collection, but tew arc superior to the toi-lowlne and all are good size, divided clumps
that have been field-grown and are sti'OUEand healthy.

,''fi°?,,'''^ "" ""= below-named varieties
or Dahlias, large divided clumps or roots
mV'^':^!^""' "<'"<' 1" >:'= each. $1.00 pefdoz.. JS.OO per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

JiK-k Rose (Decorative type). The varietyJack Rose is rightly named and Is a
llorlst s Dahlia, -from the ground up."Ihe color Is similar to the Jacqueminot
?!\ ".V* ''' " unique color In the Dahlia,which lights up beautifully at night. Thehabit of the plant is stocky, very free-

liowering. Producing its blooms In greatprofusion, upon erect, long, stiff stems,maidng It Invaluable for cutting You
caiinot afford to be without It, If you

$l6.0o'"pe"rTo".- '''= "'""' *''" •""• <»°^-

DECOKiiTIVE DAHMAS
Sylvia. Best described as a Giant Nymphrea,being stronger, larger and deeper coloredFlowers 4 to 6 Inches in diameter, of fine

wh? ""k"" /"" '" '"= center, which is

niiniJ ^hf'^*" t<= soft pink on the outerpetals One of the best cut-flower varie-

loo'
°'"^''' '^'"' P" "^°^- ^'-^^ P^'

Catherine Duer. Crimson -scarlet.
.,„'':!' ^^- ?'"'<"' Best yellow. 10c. each,
$1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

t'?'^!^"
^''**'="- Bi-'sht purple, shading

'JTidharst. Bright scarlet.

k-™„k' ^""X- ,
Cherry-red, tipped white.

nJ^"^ ''^- '^"'S'^
"'^^r' "Eht shrimp-pink.Orange Kmg. Rich glowing orange" ear^and profuse.

ca.,.j,

Williaiu Agncw. Rich, dazzling red; im-mense size.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
Berlichingen. Deep crimson-carmine shad-ing to bright carmine at the tips.
Bhtz. A rich, brilliant geranium-lake.
'^^?-«^''^'' Jaoquemlnot-red; one of thebest for cutting.

Countess of I,oiisdale. Amber and salmon
10c. each, $1.00 per doz.. $7.60 per 100.

'^'^'} «' Pembroke. Bright plum. 15c. each,
Jl.EO per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Heiene. Center creamy
Kriemhilde. One of the flnest pink Cactus

Dahlias. 10c, each, $1.00 per doz., $7 50per 100.
yi.ou

Ubelle. A fine purple.
Ortmn. Beautiful salmon-flesh.
Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse

bloomer. 16c. each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00per 100.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHT.TJH
A. D. Uvoni. Beautiful soft pink; early and

profuse bloomer. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.
£7.50 per 100.

Arabella. Pale primrose, tipped and shaded
old rose and lavender.

Camelliaetlora. A fine large pure white
Grand Duke Alexis, Very large white, tint-
ed pale lavender.

Glowing Coal. Brilliant red.
Green's WJiite. One of the best whites for

cutting.
Harlequin. Brlllant crimson, striped and

tipped white.
John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
Slenheddy Beauty. Fancy buff, with crim-

son spots, free long stems, large bloom
8c. each. 80c. per doz.. $6.00 per 100

Franlj Smith. Rich,, dark purple maroon,
tipped pinkish white. A superb flower
25c. each, $2.50 per doz.

Queen Victoria. Deep yellow; fine for cuttingBed Hussar. Pure cardinal, red flower, very
free bloomer, splendid for cutting

White Swan. Snow-white, with long stems.

singlb: dahijas
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson,
with white tips and white disc around
yellow center. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz
$7.60 per 100.

DAHUAS TO COI.OR
We can also furnish, without names, in

mixture, all colors separate, or all colors
mixed, aa follows;
Mixed Pinks, Mixed Whites, Mixed Reds,

Mixed Yellows. 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.

Mixed, all colors. 60c. per doz., $4.50 per
100, $40.00 per 1000.

PAEONIEd
The roots offered below are extra strong

pieces, having 3 to 5 eyes.

PAEONIA OFFICINALIS
Doable to Color.

Per doz. 100
Uuurn. Deep crimson; can be
forced for Easter $0.75 $6.00

Alba. White 1.25 10.00
Rosea. Rose; also a eood forcer 1.00 7.50

PAEONIA CHINENSIS
Doable to Color.

^VhJte VorletleB 1.25 10.00
Pink Varieties I.OO 8.00
Red Varieties I.OO 7.50

Case containing 67 Double White. 66 Dou-
ble Red, 67 Double Pink Pceonias, very
strong roots, 3 to 5 eyes, 200 In all, $17.50
per case. 3 cases for $50.00.

CHOICE NAMED PAEONIA CHINENSIS
Hamlet. Fiery red.
FragrraiiB. Bright red.
President Harrison. Deep red.
Mad. Benoit. Soft red.
Albert Victor. Crimson.
Elegante. Pink.
Pink Beanty. Bright pink.
Marie Louise. Soft rose.
Her Majesty. Rose, light center.
Blasbtng Bride. Soft rose.
Sunbeam. Rosy white.
Comte de Nancy. Silvery rosy white.
Mons. Offoy. Blush-white.
Princess May. Creamy white.
Cleopatra. Silvery pink.
La Noblesse. Fine rosy pink.
Marie Hamilton. Lively rose.
Alba plena. Pure white.
Queen Victoria. Snow-white,
Gloria Mundi. Creamy white.
Any of the above strong roots, 10c. each,

$1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100.

EXTRA CHOICE PEONIES
Agida. Bright red. 15c. each, $1.25 per

doz., $10,00 per 100.
Albert Crousse. Beautiful rose. 75c. each,

$7.50 per doz.
Charlemagne. Rosy white, with lilac cen-

ter; very late-flowering. 20c. each, $2.00
per doz., $15.00 per 100.

Charles Leveque. Delicate rose. 30c. each,
$3.00 per doz., $24.00 per 100.

Cytheri. Creamy white, tinted rose. 15c.
each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

DuchesBe de Nemours. Pure white; perfect
flowering; fine. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz.,
$12.00 per 100.

Duke of Vt^eilington. Ivory-white, creamy
center. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

Festivn Maxima (true). The finest white
Paeonia in cultivation. 15c. each, $1.50
per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Lady Leonora Bramwell. Lovely silvery
pink; the best of all pinks. 15c. each,
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.

Marie Lemoine. Satiny white; grand flower;
late. 35c. each, $3.25 per doz.. $25.00 per
100.

Mont Blanc. Snowy white; very early. 35c.
each, $3.25 per doz., $25.00 per 100.

HARDY
CLIMBERS, Etc.
AMPEL0PSI8 Strong Dutch-Grown

Ampelopsis Veitehii (Boston Ivy). Extra-
strong, imported vines. 3-year-old. $1.25
for 10. $12.00 per 100.

Ampelopsis Veitehii robusta. A very com-
pact-growing variety of the well-known
Boston Ivy, and very highly recommend
ed to us; will undoubtedly take the place
of the ordinary Veitehii in the near fu-
ture. $1.75 for 10. $15.00 per 100.

Quinquefolla (Am.erican Ivy, or Virginia
Creeper). Good for covering walls, veran-
das, or trunks of trees; affords shade
quickly. 26c. each, $1.75 for 10. $15.00
per 100,

ACTINIDIA ARGLTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong,

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of
edible fruit. An excellent plant for cover-
ing arbors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and
dense growth Is desired. Strong plants, 25c.

each. $2.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS
llenryi. Pure white; extra large.
Alba. White.
Jitckmiuini. Purple.
Sieboldl. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red; as
good as Mrae. Edouard Andre, but con-
trary to this one, is very free-growing.
Extra-strong plants, 30c. each. $2.75

for 10. $25.00 per 100.
"

Clematis panlculata. Strong. 2-year-old
plants, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Vine)

Radicans. Dark red, orange throat ; free-
blooming and very hardy. 20c. each, S2 00
per doz.

ARi»TOLOcniA sipno
Dutdunan's Pipe. Strong, field-grown, 3 to

4 feet. 35c. each, $3.25 for 10, $30.00 per
100.

*^

WISTARIA SINENSIS
Extra strong, field grown.

Blue. 6 to 7 feet. 40c. each. S3. 75 tor 10.
$35.00 per 100.

Wliite. 6 to 7 feet. 40c. each, $3.75 for 10.
$35.00 per 100.

nONEYStCHLE
Very extra-strong. Holland field-grown

plants. 6 to 8 feet long, many branches.
Halliana. Yellow. $3.25 for 10. $30.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA
GRANDIFLORA

Two-year-Old. 3 to 4 branches, bushy.
$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS
(Bleeding Heart)

Field-grown, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

INC4RVILLEA
INCARVILLEA Delavayi <Hardy Gloxinia)
The foliage resembles that of the acan-

thus, while the blossoms appear like clus-
ters of pink Gloxinias. Strong roots. 10c.
each, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100,

CINNAMON VINE
Large-size bulbs. 50c. per doz., $3.00 per

100, $26.00 per 1000.

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(Richardia albomacnlata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety. $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

riYACINTnUS CANDICANS
HYACINTHtJS Candicans (Cape Hya«lnth)
Large bulbs. $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange- scarlet. 76c. per

100. $5.00 per 1000.

Etoile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center.
75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Rayofl d*Or. Deep yellow, very large. 75c.
per 100. $5.00 per 1000.

Pottsii grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red. 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Soleil Concbant. Bright red. 75c. per 100,
$5.00 per 1000.

JAPANESE IRIS
(Iris Kaempferi)

Named varieties, our selection, $1.25 per
doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 25 at
100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

AMARYLLIS
Vittata Hybrids. These are grown especially

for us and contain a remarkable range of
colors from self pure white to darkest
crimson, or flaked and striped. These "^re
easily grown. Florists should certainly
grow a few of this delightful plant that
sella on sight. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz.,
$8.00 for 25, $30.00 per 100.

Belladonna major. $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per
100.

Johnson] (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson
flowers, white stripes, $1.75 per doz..
$14.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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GARDENIAS
SCOTT'S FAMOIS VEITCHII STRAIN

Strong, established plants from 3-inoh pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on >Vpplicat]on

JOHN SCOTT, Rutland Road and East 45th St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

PALMS!
Please mention the Eicliaiige when writing.

KENTIAS, in 2K inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON (Bk PER.KINS CO., NewarK, (Near RochMter) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.

WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
lAHRI CfATT Batland Rd. A; E. 45tli St.

JUnil 3LU 1 I y BROOKLTM, M. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FresK StocH
Guaranteed Tx>ue Type

ORCHIDS
No Greenhouses
Direct to You

JUST ARRIVED
200 eases Callleya Trianae in per-

fect condition. If potted now will
flower this season. Order at once.

Callleya Labiate, due in two weeks.

G, L. FREEMAN CO., '"Hair'

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
W* have Imiwrted, thla 7«Ar, all the

commercial CattlSTaa. W« will haT« again
Cattleya lAwrenceana, GaakelUaiu^ Dowl-
aoa and PerclTallana. Writ* to-dar.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Larjiest Importers, Exporters, Grower*

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

pleaae mention the T.-rr'hATtge when writing.

A large and attractlT* lot of eatabllahed
plants; also Importations coming, which we
offer at adTantageooe prices.

ORDONEZ BROS..'"J.„^&'i',!:iSrii'r
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The fcooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Patar aisnt. Prioa, poatpald, (2.50

A.T.OE LA;MARE PTG. 4 PUB. CO. Lid

2-8 Dnane Street, New TorK

ORCHIDS
CATTLEYA TRIANAE arrived in fine condition.

also Oncidiums. Laelias. Miltonias. and many
more. All other Commercial kinds to arrive
shortly.

LAGER & BURRELL, Summit, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCBIBESS FIiEASZ: NOTE.—Tlie
Florists' Bxcliajig'e Is a trade paper, and
its advts. qnote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying
where they will he seen hy outsiders,
nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping- or packing' material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seeb to ohtain g'oods at trade
prices hy no means com.pels you to sell
him at wholesale.

CARNATIONS
Frora pots, strong, healthy plants, $3.50

per 100; Including Enchantress, R. P. En-
chantress, Lad^' Bountiful, Pres. Seelye,
^Vhite Perfection, Crimson Beaaty, Beacon,
Pink Imperial, Harlon-arden, Mrs. Fatten,
Variegated Lawsoo and VVinsor.

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN . * . FISHKILL, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION, Beacon
From 2i-inch pots. S35.00 per 1000

Princess of Wales Violets
Kooted Rnnners. $9.00 per 1000

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, ^"n.'v':'"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

lA FAYETTE, INDIANA

CARNATIONS
Rooted CnttioffB.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taJien from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted In a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. loO 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $26.00
Pore White Enchantress 3.60 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.60 30.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00
Wlnaor 3.00 25.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Cash with order. 260 at 1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohanco when writinf*

PPDMC ASSORTED EOR
1 Lt^Ili^ DISHES
Full grown plants from 2% -In, pots, $3,00

per 100, 3-in. $6 per 100. 4-in. $12 per 100.

Asparagus P. Nanus s-'"- p-^^s. $6.00 pe^ 100.

For Centers, 2i^-in. $10.00
per loo, 3-in. 15c. each.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mention, the Exchange when writing.

Firms Who are Building

ATLANTIC CITY, N, X—Chas. C-
Mason recently completed one large green-
hi'use and expects to put up more in the
Fall.

New Bedford, Mass.

There was a fairly good demand for
cut flowers the past week, with the
supply equal to it. Funeral work was
jrood, using up large quantities of flow-
ers. Carnations retail at 50c. and Roses
at $1.50 per doz. Violet are done; Sweet
Peas at $1 per 100, Bulb stock is get-
ting low ; Paperwhites are about all

done ; Daffodils and Tulips are still to
be seen ; these retail at- 50c. per doz.
Snapdragons at $1 per doz. Ten-Weeks'
Stock around here will be about right
for Memorial Day.

R. E. Nofftz has some excellent win-
dow displays these days.

Boston and Whitmani Ferns, sell well
at prices within reach of all.

Vegetation is opening up quickly un-
der the warm sun and the nice mild
weather we are having. Pansy and
Daisy roots sell well.

Plans for the June Rose show are be-
ing made by the Hort. Society. It is

probable that the show will be free to
the public and it may be held in a local
department store, perhaps on a Friday
or Saturday afternoon or evening; the
date of the exhibition will be announced
later. It is hoped to have a display from
the gardens of Miss Fay at Woods Hole.
Mr. Walsh, Miss Fay's gardener, has
made exhibitions in this city before and
wha t he has to show always attracts
wide attention. Mx. Walsh probably
grows a larger' collection of Roses than
any other grower in this section.

Tulips and Daffodils are in full bloom
out-of-doors. HoBTico.

Detroit

Prices ruled considerably firmer last

week compared with those of the pre-
vious week, still the demand was below
normal. Inclement weather reduced
counter sales to a minimum, and a lack
oi large funeral work helped materially
to bring about a reduction in business.
Fortunately for the growers hereabouts,
they are all off crop and therefore we
have the peculiar situation of a low
business barometer, with no glut, in the
middle of April.

Violets and bulbous stock are about
at an end. Outdoor bulbs would now
bring better returns than those grown
indoors last Winter, but few growers
hereabouts pay any attention to them.
Spanish Iris, Daisies and Sweet Peas
find a very good market here. Hydran-
geas have sold well but are about gone.
Calls for Boston Ferns and Kentias are
plentiful but they are very, very scarce.
Mayor Philip Breitmeyer recently

spent two days in Buffalo, on account
of the death of his mother's sister.

Prospects for a good Spring trade are
very good indeed and the prevailing cool
weather is really a relief, because it

stops the impatient one from demanding
his bed of Geraniums planted at once.
The D. SL Ferry Co. is distributing

Candytuft seed free, to bring about a
general planting of this flower in honor
of the Elks convening here nest July.
Several outside firms are canvassing local

business houses for orders for decora-
tions for this convention, but the.v are
only the old-fashioned bunting and flag

affairs. There will be more than plenty
of work for those florists who design
something original and tasty.

Feank Danzeb.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Fema for Jardinieres, in 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2%-
In. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
FERN" SEEDLXNGS, from flats, in 10 heat

varieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Please mention tlie Tlrnh.nge when writlnr.

SHASTA
Our new white carnation, ready

nowat $12.00per 100; $100.00
per 1000. Tlie biggest paying
White Carnation you ever saw.

We are shipping fine, well rooted

cuttings.

BAyR& SMITH, lndianapolis,lnd.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.60 $20.00
Enchantress 3.00 2B.00
Rose Fink Enchantress 3.00 26.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pore White Enchantress 3.60 30.00
Winona 3.50 SO.OO
Beacon 3.50 30.00

260 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Adiantom Cnneatnm and OracllllDiiim, 2^
In.. $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
ETxtra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2^ In. stock, guaranteed to please; In as-
sortment of 12 beat varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. 3 in., $6.00 per 100, $5B.OO
per 1000.

260 at 1000 rata.

Asparasms pliunosiu nanus. Ehccellent 2\i
In. Btock. $1.00 per 100, $26.00 par 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Scholzeli fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2X-m $7.00
Whitmani, 2^-m 5.00

Scottii, 2Ji-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, a-in.. $5.00 cer 100: MO.OO
per lOOO.

MAGNIFICA (newl. $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i'in. S30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumps in

a fiat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

ITMTf T VfTf T 52S Sammit Avenae.Unii^ i^HUl^I, Wait HoboKen, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FnroXiasers of stock from adTta.
in these oolmnns irill oonfer a fa-
vor by making this statement in
their order: Saixr yoor advt. in
the EXOHAirOE.
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G. and F. Gab of Boston

The regxilar monthly meeting of the
Club was held at Hort. Hall. Tuesday.
April 26. The month of April is a busy
one, both for florists and gardeners, and
the April meeting is generally the small-
est of the year. There were about 100
members present. Peter Millar, the vice-
president, presided. The committee, con-
sisting of William J. Stewart, Patrick
Welch and William Downs, brought in
the resolutions on the death of the lat-?

treasurer of the Club, Edward Hatch.
They were read and approved and the
secretary was instructed to send a copy
of the same to the bereaved family.
A satisfactory report was read from

the landscape class.
Many letters were read by the secre-

tary from congressmen and others, ap-
proving of the action of the Club in re-
j?ard to the free distribution of seeds and
the Parcels Post, and they all promised
to do all they could to help the cause.
A letter was read by the secretary irom

John W. Duncan, resigning the office of
president and also withdrawing his mem-
bership from the Club, both of which
were accepted.

Peter Fisher was unanimously elected
treasurer of the Club.

In" place of the regular lecture several
horticultural topics were discussed and a
short time was given to each of the fol-
lowing subjects :

1. The best early flowering shrubs for
Massachusetts.

2. Useful annuals for cut flowers un-
der glass in "Winter.

3. What varieties of herbaceous peren-
nials are better planted in the Spring
than in the Fall in New England?

4. What are some of the most desir-
able early flowering herbaceous peren-
nials, varieties which will bloom In
April?

5. What is the best time to propagate
Chrysanthemums to be grown as single
stems for the Boston market? Do early,
midseason, or late varieties pay the best?

6. WTiat is the best fertilizer for
Strawberries in the open garden and when
is it best applied?
The first query proved by far the most

interesting and instructive.
Mr. Curtis, from the Arnold Arboretum,

brought with him a handsome lot of
specimens of early flowering shrubs in
bloom with which he illustrated his talk.
His description of each shrub and its va-
rious uses were well pointed out and the
members greatly appreciated his remarks.
The second query was answered by

William Swan of Manchester, who sent a
short instructive paper as he was unable
to attend.
The third query was answered bv

Frederick Rea of Norwood, who also
sent a paper, and several others took
part in the discussion, but no new points
of any value were brought out.
The sixth was answered by Wilfred

Wheeler of Concord, who sent a very in-
structive paper which was read by the
secretary.
On the whole the questions and an-

swers did not prove as interesting as a

good lecture on one subject, and we hope
the Executive Committee will get some
good papers for the rest of the meetings
of the year.
There were a few exhibits. The most

interesting came from Louis Dupuy.
V^Tiitestone, Long Island, N. Y., who sent
two plants of Hydrangea hortensis var.
Avalanche, with fine large heads of white
flowers. The plants were much admired.
Mr. Dupuy says this is by far the best
Hydrangea in cultivation ; it received a
report of merit. Mr. Dupuy sent also a
nicely grown plant of Erica ventricosa
magniflca. which was much admired; this
also received a report of merit.
A good vase of Stocks came from Fred.

Palmer of Brookline, which received a
vote of thanks.

Snapdragons from John Dorgan re-
ceived a report of merit.

Mrs. E. M. Gill received a vote of
thanks for a nice lot of herbaceous Cal-
ceolaria,

Peter Fisher exhibited his seedling No.
409, which is an improved Beacon. He
says it holds its color well in the Spring
and thmlcs, after another year's trial, it
will turn out to be a good varletv.

R. C.

PiTTSBUEGH, Pa.—John Lang, aged
82 years, a well-known gardener of No.
213 Denniston ave., East End, died at
his home, April 19, from infirmities of
age. He was bom in Germany and came
to Pittsburgh when a child. He is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. William

' J. Krufp and Mrs. J. P. Geisler.

APHIINE
IS proving a most
effective, while at the

same time absolutely

harmless, Insecticide

for use on young
stock.

It destroys the in-

sects, and invigorates

the plants.

HAVE YOl TRIED IT?

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.
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Centkeville. Ind.—The Davis green-
house was considerably damaged by wind
April 16.

MoNTBEAi, Can.—The Mount Bruno
Floral Co. has been incorporated with a
capital of $50,(X)0.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS «^" '^"^
READY NOW

WHITE
OCTOBER FROST ..

ESTEI.I.E
POMiY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHADWICK
MERRY XMAS

Per 100

. .$2.00

. . 2.00

.. 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 3.00
3.00

TONOMO 2.00
MBS. BUCKBEE 2.50

Per 100

SNOW QUEEN $2.50
•WHITE rVOBY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

VEUL,OW
MONROVIA 2.00
ROBT. HALI.IDAT 2.50
GOI.DEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOI.DEN GI.OW 3.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY
ROSIEBE
DR. ENGUEHABD

RBD
INTENSITY
BI.ACK HAWK

Per 100

..$2.00

.. 2.00

. . 2.00

2.00

2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MR. FLORIST:—
Do you grow 'Mums, and do you still grow Ivory lor your home trade?

If so, how would you like a yellow Ivory ? I have it. It's a true sport ex-

actly like its parent in all but color.

I can quote you immediate delivery on 2i-inoh pot plants at $2.00 per

dozen, $15.00 per hundred, $126.00 per thousand.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
still a great many good Commercial, Exhibition, Pompons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stock for Sa!e in back of Exchange.

ELMER. D. SMITH a CO., Adrian, Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL GRAND

CHRYSANTHEMUM OfrER
1000 OCTOBEK FROST or GOLDEN GLOW,
out ot 3y3-in. potB, 517.50; 500 for $9.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE.

B
100

5.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

October Frost ?2.00
(500 tor 19.00)

White Seedling No. 1
White Seedlingr No. 2
Virginia Poehimann
Alice Roosevelt . . .

Alice Byron
Minnie Wanamaker
Nonin
White Bonnaffon . .

Yanoma lOO
John Burton (late) . 4.00

Chadwick 3.00

Novelties.
Lynwood Hall 5.00

Pros. Taft 10.00
Pompon Baby Mar-
garet 10.00

YELLOW
Golden Glow 2.00

(500 tor ?9.00.)
Monrovia 2.00

Appleton 200
Maj. Bonnaffon .... 2.00

Golden Eagle (new) 4.00

Golden Chadwick .. 3.00

:*Irs. W. E. KeUey
(new) 10.00

Virginia (new) ....10.00

Baby (Pompon) .... 5.00

PINK.
Robiere 2.00

Rlinnie Bailey 2.00

Dr. Enguehard 2.00

Hankey 4.00

BED.
CuUingfordii 3-00

Black Hawk 3.00

C.
1000

J15.00

2^ -in. pots.
100 1000

J2.50 ?17.50

40.00
75.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
15.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

6.00
9.00
4.00
4.00
2.50
2.50
2.60
2.60
5.00
6.00
4,00

60.00
SO. 00
35.00
35.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
45.00
46.00
35.00

40.00 6.00 50.00
12.00

15.00 2.50 17.50

15.00
16.00
15.00
35.00
27.00

2.60
2.50
2.60
5.00
4.00

12.00
12.00
6.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
45.00
36.00

16.00
15.00
15.00
36,00

26.00
25,00

2,50
2,60
2,50
6,00

4.00
4.00

20,00
20.00
20.00
40.00

36.00
36,00

CARNATIONS
ROOTET. CUTTINGS,

^^^ ^^^^

Enchantress «"»
^SS'SS

Rose Enchantress ^-ao

White Enchantress 2.50

Beacon 2,50

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
35.00
25,00

Wliite Perfection 2,50

Georgia <•»»

Welcome ^-"^

BEDDING PLANTS,
3-inch stock of following; Salvias, Lo-

helias. Petunias. Ice Pink, Salleroi, Geran-
iums, German Ivies, Thnnbergias, and all

standard cutting and seedling stock, $3.00

per 100. 325,00 per 1000,

PRINCESSS OF WALES VIOLETS, Booted
Runners, $3.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER, Qreenport.N.V.
Please mention the Exchange when wnting.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order:

S«w youradvt. in the Bxchange.

Chrysanthemum Stock
2i4=inch pots

PINK Per 100
A. J. Balfour ?2.50
Glory of Pacific 2.50
Maud Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.50

YELLOW
Col. Appleton ?2.50
Gold Mine 3.00
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Sitnsblne 2.50
Yellow Baton 3.00

WHITE
Alice Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2.50
Ivory 2.25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50
Beatrice May 3.00
PoUy Rose 2.50
TRmothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
Yanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk $2.50
John Shrimpton 2.50

SINGLES
Rob Roy ?10.00
Anna Spangle 10.00
Irene Craggr 10.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR.
GREEN'S FARMS, CONN.

Chrysanthemum Stock
Polly Rose, Pacific, Shaw, Monrovia, Hal-

liday. Ivory, Nonin, Bonnafi'on, Engiiehard,
Adelia, ?1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Chadwick, $2.00 per 100.

900 SMTLAX, 2-ln., if taken at once, $10.00
for the lot.

ENGLISH IVY. 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Two-year-old EVERGREENS, $5.00 per 100.

Caah with order, please.

JACOB KOL, East Nutley , N.J.
Pleaso mention the Exchange whem -writing.

Chrysanthemum

White FricK
(SPORT OF HELEN FRICH)

23^-inch pots, $6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

PAUI^ FISCHER
'W^ood-Rid^e (Bergen Coanty) , N. J

.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Skaneateles, N. Y.

J. G. White is very pleased with his
Winter's trade. He has had quite large
crops of Carnations, Sweet Peas and
Callas, all of which sold readily, and
hardly a flower was wasted. Upon my
visit a few days ago I found everything
in fine shape. All the stock is healthy
and vigorous. The Carnations are re-
markably good and the Sweet Peas are
the finest lot I have seen for some time,
flowers large with stems a foot long.
His bedding stock is very good, in fact,

the whole place is a credit to him.
Mrs. Daneer, who carries on the nur-

sery established by her father, the late
.Tames A. Root, reports trade as very
good. At this place a specialty is made
o£ evergreens; millions of seedlings are
sold yearly, gathered from clearings in

tile forests in exposed places, and they
are found to produce quicker and better
results than those usually raised in the
nursery. Very large shipments are made
to Pennsylvania, one firm alone in

Philadelphia this Spring taking 80,000.
All the stock is looking good and has
stood the long hard Winter well. H. Y.

Catalogs Received
S. J. McMICHAEL. Findlay, O.—Whole-

sale and Retail Trade List of Vegetable
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants.

THEO. KOSS, 488 National ave.. Mil-
waukee, Wis.—Catalog of Garden and
Farm Seeds, Poultry Supplies, etc. Illus-

trated.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO., Los An-
geles. Cal.—Catalog under the title of "A
Few Hints on Gardening," covering Seeds,
Bulbs, Plants, Trees, Shrubs, Insecticides,
etc.

HEINRICH JTJNGE, Hameln, Germany.—Illustrated Catalog of Novelties and
Hardy Perennials, including Bush Asters,
Spiraeas, Iris, Peonies, Aquatics, Ever-
greens and Flowering Shrubs.

KOOLBERGEN & SLIEDRECHT, BOS-
koop, Holland.—Catalog of General Nur-
sery Stock, including Rhododendrons,
Azaleas, Roses, Clematis, Boxwood, Peon-
ies, Hardy and Forcing Plants and Shrubs.

GEORG ARENDS. Ronsdorf, Germany.
Catalog of Plants and Seeds, including
Hardy Herbaceous Plants of various
kinds, Spirjeas, Iris, Peonies, Alpine
Plants, Swamp Plants, Aquatics, and
Dahlias. The volume contains 84 pages,
is well illustrated, and embraces several
novelties.

STATE NURSERY CO., Helena, Mont.—-Catalog of Seeds, Plants, Trees, etc
The publication covers flowering and dec-
orative plants, including Palms and
Ferns, Hardy Perennials, Hardy Shrubs
and Vines. Hedge Plants. Shade and Orna-
mental Trees, Fruits and general lines of
seeds, both flower and vegetable. Pro-
fusely illustrated. The greenhouses of
the company cover 155,000 square feet.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO., Ken-
dallville, Ind.

—"Refrigerators for Flower
Shops" is the title of a catalog which aptly
describes the contents. It is a very hand-
some publication of 16 pages and contains,
besides descriptions of the different kinds
of refrigerators made by the company,
some interesting information in regard to
florists refrigerators. There are many fine
illustrations, including some of store in-

teriors of well-known florists.

RALPH M. WARD & CO., 12 West
Broadway, New York.—Catalog of Horse
Shoe Brand of Products, embracing Japan-
ese Bulbs and Plants; Formosa and
Loochoo Lily Bulbs; Bulbs from France.
Germany and Holland ; American Callas

;

Azore Bulbs ; Belgian Azaleas ; and Bay
Trees. This is a 24-page publication, 12
by 18 inches in size, and contains much
valuable information in regard to Lily and
other flowering bulbs. The Japanese sec-
tion occupies the greater portion of the
book, and the illustrations are very fine,

including many field and warehouse views
from Japan, and greenhouse interiors at
home. A fine line of Japanese Nursery
stock is listed and described, and Bam-
boo canes and poles for staking are listed
and the methods of handling them Illus-

trated. Messrs. Ward are the American
representatives of SeitaroAral of Yoko-
hama, Japan, and Martial Bremond,
OUioules, France.

Bench Grown Strong Plants

Golden Glow, Pacific
Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDER, RIDGEWOOD.N.l.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

White: Baby Margaret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Eaton, J. Nonin, Ivory, Desjouia.

Pink: Amorita (very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann. Rosette, P.
Ivory.

yellow: Golden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, T. Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Price Ust.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KENNEtf^sof/pA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK ^Qftranleed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Bose, Dr. Bnguehard, 2!4-in., $2.60

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
AGEBATUM, Stella Gorney, 2%-iTi.. $2.00

per 100.
SMUiAX SBEDLINGS, BOc. per 100. $d.00

per 1000.
Caah with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^-inch pots . $io,oo per loo
Rooted Cuttings . . , S.oo " *'

Unrooted Cuttings . . 5.00 " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.
Pleaae mention tha Exohonge when writing.

Bedding Stock a Specialty
GERANIUMS, out of 4 -in. pots. In bud and

bloom, S. A. Nntt, Poltevine, Gastellane,
La FaTorite, Buchner, Doyle and Gloire de
France, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per
1000.

YABIEGATED VINCA VINES, 4-in. pots.
$7.00 per 100; 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SAIiVIA Bonfire, 2i^-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 2^ -in. pots, $ 2. 50 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indivisa, G-In. pots, $20.00 per

100.
All stock In first-class condition. Ready

for shipping now. Please state how you
wish shlpraenta made. Cash with order,
please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. Nutt, Grant, $8.00 per 1000. Ricard,
Poltevine, Doyle, $10.00 per looo. Also 3-in.
potted plants of tlie following: Nutt, Doyle,
Poltevine, Bucliner, Grant, Jaulin, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

FRCD. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the £xohange when writiagi
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Geraniums
Tor mil

S varlnUf.i. :'li-liiili iiola J3.(]|J

g vnriotluH, my lauloctlon, 3-ln. pota..|4.00

ASrARAGlTS 8preneerl, BoodllnKS
J7.00 pur 1000.. 1.00

DOVBLK rETVNIAS, Soodlliiga 2.50

CilMb. No

Coleus^•^ ^^ ^^^ -^f^-^^ Por 100

li> varieties, 2'A-\n. pots, April 1 12.00
111 varlolloii C/VNNAS, 3Vj-ln. pots 1.00

ASI'AUAlilia Sprnnsirl, 2Vi-in. pots ., 2.00

400 ASl'.AKA(il7S plumoHWi niinuH,
2 '4 -In. potH 2.00

Al.TKKNANTliJiBA, rod anil yollow
April l8t 2.00

C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, i"^"""-^- "
Please mention tha Exchange when wiitlpy.

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM
n

Amaryllis Halli g
Qycoris ^quamigera

or

(The Magic Lily of Japan)

A prefectly hardy
Amaryllis, producing
beautiful pink nowers.
One oE the hardy Ama-
ryllis never widely In-
troduced and almost
lost , to floriculture.

Eycorls squamigera
produces in early
spring foliage which
grows until July, when
it ripens off and dis-
appears, and one not
familiar with Its habits
would thinlc the bulb
had died. but about a
month later, as If by
magic, tile flower-stalks
spring from the ground
to a height of 2 or 3

feet, developing an um-
bel of large and beau-
tiful lily-shaped flowers
o to 4 inches across and
from eight to 12 in
number, of a delicate
lilac-pink.
As the bulb is per-

fectly hardy without
any protection, It can
be planted either in the
Fall or Spring. Cover
the crown about 4

inches. Very useful for
cut-flowers in the Sum-

n
M
n
m
n
m
n
H
n
m
n
m
n
M
n
m
n

LTCOEIS SQUAMIGBBA

Strong: bloomiDg bulbs, r^
10c. each, 75c. per 12, rj

$5.00 per 100. *-*

n ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON. Seedsman. 342 West 14th St.. New York

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMUMnMnMnMnM
Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

SUBSGRIBEBS FI^EASE NOTE.—Tlie
Florists' EKClianffe is a trade riaper, and
its adTts. quote wliolesale prices. For
tbat reason it should be treated with
care, copies should not be left lyln^
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or paobing' material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seeb to obtain g'oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
him at wholesale.

Baltimore

Business has fallen off considerably
and many cut flowers and pot plants
are thrown on the market, inferioi'

grades being offered at a very low figure.

The weather ia accountable for the con-
dition. Rain for the past several days
has handicapped business in nearly all

lines. The seed business has taken a
big drop due to the fact that ground is

in very bad shape and cannot be worked
for a few days.

Trade among the retailers is dull, ex-
cepting for funeral work. At the city
market many plants are taken home just
as brought in, and the street men stay
a little later than usual trying to dis-

pose of their stock. The street fakirs
are out in full force, but business has
been slow even with them. So far as
can be learned we have not been hurt by
the frost and weather conditions and
crops are in apple-pie order.

August Eberhardt had an attractive
stall in the market last Tuesday, show-
ing 1000 Pansy plants on an incline.
The appearance was enough to catch
good trade.
Conrad Hess, is offering a choice lot

of various Ferns, but they move slowly.
0. E. Smith & Co. have an attractive

window display of seasonable blooms and
nursery stock.
The Holland is making fine window

displays.
J. Bolgiano & Sons are certainly mak-

ing a hit in the local newspapers with
details of various bargains in pitted

plants. Their store from early morning
until a late hour is crowded with a con-
tinuous stream of buyers.

Griffith & Turner Co. had a record-
breaking season this year in all branches
of their business. Many private estates
in this section were supplied with the
G. & T. well-known seeds.

S. L. Lamberd Co. are showing a com-
plete line of lawn mowers and their

sample room of "set-up" articles makes
quite a hit.

Clnb Meeting
A regular meeting of the Garden-

ers and Florists' Club of Baltimore was
held last Monday night, April 26. in the
Club rooms over the Florists' Exchange.
Owing to the unfavorable weather condi-
tions the attendance was small. How-
ever, those present did not regret turn-
ing out, as an interesting meeting was
held and considerable business of im-
portance was discussed- Some hot dis-

cussion was on hand and the question
box brought forth many matters of in-

terest. R. J. Irwin of Philadelphia was
elected a member of the Club. James
Hamilton of Mt Washington. Md.,
showed two vases of Darwin and Tourne-
sol Tulips that attracted attention. The
smoker that is to be held May 23 next
should provide a royal good time for
the members and their friends. The com-
mittee is doing its utmost to make it a
big success.

Boxpling
The ladies' bowling teams of the

Washington and Baltimore Clubs made
the following scores at the Garage Bowl-
ing Alleys on Tuesday night:

Washington 544-480
Baltimore 465-466

J. L. T.

PouGHKEEPSiE, N. T.—The plant of
Charles Mitchell, greenhouse contractor,
was damaged to the extent of about
$1000 on April 18.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, from 4-inch pots, at $6.00
per 100. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRANT BROS., Inc., ltica,N.Y.
PloaflO mention tho Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nutt, Doyle, Baohner, Ka FaTorlt«, Grant,

Brnontl and oth«rs, also Boie Oeraniunu,
$18.00 por 1000: 600 at 1000 rates.
Coleus, Rootea Cuttines, In variety, |B.O0

per 1000. VerschafTeltl, |6.00 per 1000.
Aceratum, Stella Gumey, Pauline and

others, R. C, 60c. ; 1 H -In. pots. |1.00 per
100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, |1.00 per
100; 2>A-ln. pote, |2.00 per 100. Feverfew.
Little Gem. R. C, |1.00 per 100; 2^4-ln.
pots. $2.00 per 100. Aohjranthes Llndenl,
R. C, 11.00 per 100; 2^-ln. pots, |2.60 per
100. Pllea, Artillery Plant, R. C, 11.00
per 100 ; 2 ^ -In. pots, S3-50 per 100. iTy,
German, 2 \i -In. pots, $1,60 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENLaADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Eiohmire when wrltliiif.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100

GERANICMS, leading varieties, R, C...$1.00
GERANTUMS, leading varieties, 2-ln, .. 2,00
GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 3-ln.,, 3.00
GERANIUMS, leading varieties, 4-in,., 5.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties

B, C 1,00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties

2-ln 2,00
STEVIA, leading varieties, R, C 1,00
STEVIA, leading varieties, 2-ln 2.00
CANNAS, leading varieties, started 2,00

CANNAS, leading varieties, 3-ln 5,00

HENRY HOIZAPFEL. Jr. ^l^SI? ^"n^"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Gattlngs: S. A. Nutt and Buchner,

510.00 per 1000.
Bicard, Poitevine, Castellane and Viaud,

ready April 25tb.

BEGONIAS
Extra fine transplanted plants of Gra-

cilis Rosea, $1.00 per 100 by mail;
J6.00 per 1000 by express. Fine busby Ver-
non from 2-in. pots, J2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000, by express. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'IIS^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nice stocky 3 -in. stock of the following

varieties: Nutt, Bicard, P<»itevine, Castel-
lane, Jaulin, Grant and Doyle, ?1.00 per 100,
?35.00 per 1000.

F. SCHELL & CO., LANuiTfllf pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERAINIUMS
Booted Cuttings.

Bicard, Poitevine and S. A. Nutt,
ready May IB, at $10.00 per 1000.

PLUMOSUS
Fine stock from Rose pots at ?25.00

per 1000; sample for IDc.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Ready June 1.

Smilax, $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

4-ln., Nnit, Poitevine, Bicard, "La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Jaulin, etc., $6.00 per 100.

Dark blue KELIOTBOPE and Dwarf blue
LOBKLIAS, large plants, from flats, 75c.
per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hastings, Neb.—A hailstorai on
April 14 did eonsiderablo damage to the
greenhouses of C. W. Sidles, C. B. Tau-
nei' and Cbas. Winkler. About half the
friass on the Tanner ;?reenhouse was bro-
ken and at the other two the loss was
from a third to one-half.

NOW READY

GERIINiyMS, HELIOTROPE,
ETC.

S A. Nutt. Beimte Poitevine, La Fa-
vorite, A. Rlfiird, Frances PerkinH, Jcun
Viaud, John Doyle. Mme. Jaulin, Glolre
de France, Murqulw do CiiHtulhine, and
Itosu Gei'unium», 3 '/{ -In, pots, $5.00 per
100.
PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3 1/6 -In. pots,

$7.00 per 100.
HELIOTBOPE, Queen of Violets, Chief-

tain and Alme. Blonay, 3Vi-in. pots, $5.00
per 100.
CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,

Florence Vaughan, AInrtba WaflhlDgton,
(beautiful pink), 4 -In. pota, $5.00 per
100.
IVY GERANIUMS, In variety, 3% -In.

pots. $5.00 por 100.
FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-

lanche, 4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 3 '^ -In. pota, $5.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, all good,

4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100,
COBAEA Scandens, 3-In. pota, $3.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-

lica, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Lit-

tle Dorrit, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.
PARLOR rVY, HELIOTROPE, two

varieties ; VINCA Variegata ; SAJjVIA,
Bonfire and Splendcns; 2»^-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.
PELABGONIUM, Victor, 3-hi. pots,

$4.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, Sinffle, large-fiowcring, 3-

in. pots, ?2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Beady to ship.

Per 100
S. A. Nutt, strong, 4-ln. plants in bud
and bloom $6.00

Rooted Cuttings, May 1st delivery.

100 1000
S. A. Nutt and La Favorite $1.00 $10.00

Castellane 1.00 10.00
Bicard 1.20 11.00

Cash with order.

B.F.BARR&CO. SX^Zl Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Bucbner and others. 2-In. pots,

S2.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, 53.00 per 100;
4-in. pots, 55.00 per 100.

FDCHSIAS, SAIVIAS, HELIOTKOPES,
DOUBI,E GIANT. SWEET AtTSSCM, DOU-
BLE WHITE FEVERFEW, AGERATUM
GURNEY, VINCA VARIEGATED, R. C,
$1.00 per 100; 2-In. pota, $2.00 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, MARGUERITE CARNA-
TIONS, SINGLE STAR PETUNIAS, 2 -In.
pots, $1.50 per 100.

COLEUS
Crimson VerschafTeltil, Golden Redder and

15 others, K. C, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLANTS
50c. and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and $8.00

per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.
Pleage mention the Erohange when writing,

GERANIUMS ^^^- '^<*^tevini'. pIV-

Strong, $1.50 per 100. Best bargains ^iven. Write.

rni FIK ^^^- a""^ <** Bedder, extra strong
1/UL.L.UJ and brightest Fancy, $5.00 per 1000.
Very strong branchy from soil, $1.00 per 100,
Giant Leaved, most showy of all. 80c. per 100.ALTFRNANTBEBA. Good soil plants ; Ked
Rug: 70c. per 100; Imp. P. Alajor, none
brighter, $1.00 per 100.

ASTFI? W^onder, very large, on long stems,
JlJl t.l\ ,Txine and Jnly. Strong Seedlings, 30c.
per 100 ; transplautod plants. 40c per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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A Call for a Gladiolus Convention

Sometime ago I sent a personal appeal to the most
prominent Gladioli enthusiasts in this country, for the

purpose of ascertaining if a Gladiolus Society was really

wanted. Replies received indicate clearly that a Glad-
iolus Society is not only wanted, but is absolutely neces-

sary. T enclose with this letter extracts from replies

received, which show the feeling of the American growers.
For the purpose of forming such a Society. T now

call for the first formal meeting, to take place at Horti-

cultural Hall, Boston. Mass., May 27. at 3 p.m. All

those interested in the culture of the Gladioli are hereby
invited to be present at this meeting, and to help in

the formation of what, no doubt, will become one of

the most influential societies in America.
Tour readers are kindly requested to FJuggest a suit-

able name for this Society, and such sugsestions should
be addressed to Mattrtce Fuxd, Sec. pro tem.

Boston, Mass., April 23. 1910.

Mr. Fuld encloses copies of letters from the following

growers and specialists, nearly all of whom express
themselves unqualifiedly in favor of and considerably
interested in the proposed organization

:

tJmpleby. John H., Lake View, N. Y.
Lewis. E. B., South Easton. Mass.
Brown, E. Stanley, East Moriches, N. Y.
Crawford, M., Cuvahoga Falls, O.
Kunderd, A. E., Ft Wajoie. Tnd.
Stevens, F. H.. Saginaw, Mich.
Miller, E. S.. Wading River, N. Y.
Barnes. E. T., Spencer, Ind.
Larrowe. J., Cohocton, N. Y.
Cowee. Arthur. Berlin. N. Y.
Pryal. W. A., Oakland, Cal.
Austin. Mrs. A. H., Mavland, O.
TTpndrickson, T. S., Mgr. J. L. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.
Massey. W. F., Salisbury. Md.
Leatherman, D. W. & Son, Anderson, Ind.
Kine:. Louisa. Alma, Mich.
Macomber. E. R., Woodfords, Me.

The prevailing ideas among the writers find expres-
sion in the following statements: If a sufficient num-
ber of people enter into the organization this should be
the means whereby many things conld be straightened
out that need rectification. * * * Wonderful prog-
ress has been made in the popularizine of this flower
during the past ten years, and especially during the
last five years, and it is certainly gaining prestige and
becoming more popular as the new and artistic varie-
ties are being cultivated and placed on the market.
* * The time has come when something must be
done by the trade to avoid the naming of so many in-

ferior varieties as well as giving different names to the
same variety as is being done at the present time.
* * * For the best interests of all growers let as
have a Gladioli society just as soon as possible."

The InterxLational
Exhibition

It has been decided to hold an
international horticultural exhibi-

tion in London in the months of

May and June, 1912. There has been no such interna-
tional meeting in London since 1866, when an exhibi-

tion resulted in great financial success, though the first

few days' results gave rise to great anxiety on this score.

That exhibition was mainly supported by British nur-
.^erymen, and there were comparatively few foreign firms
figuring in the enterprise. Another "International" was
proposed for the year 1879, but owing to a big show
falling due at Amsterdam, and the recurrence of the
Ghent Quinquennial Exhibition, the London show never
materialized. The one now projected is likely to cost

between £12,000 and £15,000. and will be a great affair.

AA'e hope to see America well represented. No more par-
ticulars can be given up to the present.

The Florists* Exchange Readers and supporters of

in England *^^ Exchange may like to
^ know that their favorite

trade organ turns up everywhere in the horticultural
circles over here. I see Mr. Engelmanu quoting my re-

marks on Ms new Carnation Carola in one of his ad-
vertisements, and all the "live"' firms get a copy regu-
larly. This is good for them, for the paper, and for
the paper's advertisers. Certainly the proprietary of the
Exchange deserves the assistance of both American and
English florists and nurserymen for the consistent en-
couragement it gives to international affairs. Its "in-

ternational exhibitions" in the form of news and pictures
come oftener than the one I have just made note of.

American Flo- I ^5,^" ^,!« no stronger phrase or

rists Criticised ^^^^^'^% than this: but shall leave
my readers to say what they like,

after me. I have before me a splendidly-written essay
(which I also heard read by the atitbor some months
azo) on the subject of "Renaissance Gardens." It is by
Thos. H. Mawson. garden designer, who is quite the
leading exponent of his particular phase of the craft in

England, who also laid out the gardens around the pal-
ace of the Peace Congress at the Hague. Holland, and
whose work is also well known in the United States.
Mr. Mawson, in the course of his discussion of the
merits of the Renaissance gardens, and of matters of
taste generally, quotes from a letter from America. He
says: "I read a letter the other day which shows to
what a pitch vulgarity descends when men follow their
own novelties undisciplined, and what silly lengths it

leads them to; and it serves to show that the rule of
order and discipline always come out at the top. After
all. our extravagancies and novelties produce in the end
the longing desire for Renaissance order and sanity."
These are his own comments : but the following is

the part that pours contempt upon the florists. Mr.
Mawson quotes it thus : "Here in America is the home
of the grotesque as well as of the picturesque. Aristo-
cracy and democracy jostle each other, and aristocracy
gets the worst of it. "We had a boiler explosion here
lately, and amon? the emblems sent to the victims* fu-
neral was a floral clock set for the hour of the explosion :

a theatrical treasurer's club sent to a funeral a floral

pass. 'Admit one.' Gates ajar, open windows with plas-
ter doves thereon, and tawdry wire frames showing
through pillars of red and yellow flowers, all tend to

vulgarize funerals and to inspire the words. 'No flowers.'

When the city council is inauffurated. then are the flo-

rists busy. Gigantic keys. Indian clubs, desks, chairs

—

all are in hand : the natural flowers distorted to suit

perverted tastes. We -need a Renaissance in art to strike
ihe florists here, and striTce tJiem hard.'*

It is not for me to say whether these criticisms, or
strictures rather, are necessary—T have my own opin-
ion : but at any rate, there they are.

A Ne-w Thoi^^h new books on various sections of

BooV gardenine are appearing almost every week,
the one L wish to notice is that famous work.

"A History of Gardening in England." This is th*'

third edition, and the price is very reasonable indeed—12s. funder .?3>. The authoress has had the best
of opportunities for getting at ancient English manu-
scripts, and has done her work with great pains. The
later chapters on nineteenth century gardening and on
the gardening development of the last twenty years, are
valuable and interesting to every one.

A Great tily 51"=" ."' ^- ^- P='=^'' "f Tan^le.v

Nnrsery ^u^ser]es, Hampton, near London
fwhn is another reader of the Ex-

change") told me that he was a specialist in Lilinm
longiflomm. T felt a bit surprised, but a short chat with
him soon proved that there is much to master in the
details of what constitutes the best possible typfe of
Lily bulb. He and his four brothers have a huge acreage
of glass at Hampton and grow mainly Lilinms. Roses.
Gamations and Spring bulbs (DaffodilsV They buy all

the new American novelties in Carnations:, and have the
best in stock. They have given the bench system of
Carnation culture a fair trial, but, in common with our
best gi'owers for Covent Garden, they are going back

to pots. In England, our Winter light is too dull, and
our conditions so moist as to require a different system
to that which suits America. Mr. Page and his brothers
buy great quantities of Lilium longiflomm (Harrisii)
from Japan each season, and from their 25 years' ex-

perience they now know just what to buy and where it

can be procured. Indeed, they keep their Japanese
agents employed farming their special strain of bulbs.

The result of this great care is that their flowers are,

perhaps, the finest that go to lK)ndon. and even some
of the nurserymen are supplied at second hand from
the Messrs. Page Bros. The bulbs are grown on slowly
and as cool as the conditions allow, three bulbs in an
S-in. pot. They are never crowded in growth, and are
kept absolutely free from fly. The paths and houses,

I noticed, were kept well damped even in March, and
a nice buoyant atmosphere prevailed. A little liquid

manure is given toward the end, when the buds are

swelling. The largest consignment at any one time,

sent by Mr. W. H. Page himself, from his own nursery
(each brother's business is distinct, though side by side),

was 1050 bunches. 12 stems in a bunch, being a total

of 12,600 Lilium stems at one cutting! I should like

to know how that compares with some of your best

records either in New York or Chicago. This cut was
for Christmas, last year. At the time of my visit, 30,000
potfuls were under way for the Easter season. Mr.
Page grows his own Narcissi bulbs for forcing, but the

prices have ruled very low for forced Daffodils in recent

years, owing to the large importations of fiowers from
France, the Channel Islands, and Scilly (off Cornwall).
Nevertheless, the number of N. omatus, the fine form
of Pheasant's-eye, which he forced in the season of

1908, was 660,000; but the number varies. In 1909 it

was down to 220,0CK), with a quarter of a million Golden
Spurs.
Mr. Page ias a new Geranium named His Majesty,

and if Mr. Richard Vincent of TVTiite Marsh has his

eyes open, he will at once look after this. .-_ .

J. Haeeison Dick.

Books Received
The Goldfish and Its Systematic Cultdbe. By Hugo

Mulertt Octavo, cloth, 150 pages.

This is a new and revised issue of a well-known work,
the author having been a national figure in this particu-

lar line for the past forty years. The book contains a
colored frontispiece, a iwrtrait of the author, twelve
plates on water color paper showing outline drawings of

goldfish ready for painting in colors, and many half-

tone illustrations from nature ; also diagrams of aquar-
iums, enemies of the goldfish and other designs neces-

sary to illustrate the text.

The author claims as his own the originality of keep-
ing and breeding of goldfish described in this work, which
has been translated into four languages, and is today
used all over the civilized world as the acknowledged
authority on the subject of which it treats. Repeated
revises of this book have made it, we venture to say,

as complete a work as can pcssibly be written, and
therefore, the subject matters covers practically every-

thing which can be made known in regard to the care,

handling and propagating of these pets of the house-
hold and of the ponds.

Part 1 contains five chapters on the "Goldfish and
its Types," including their History ; Part 2 is devoted
to "The Aquarium, its Construction and Care" ; Part 3
deals with "Ponds and their C<»nstruction," and includes

full details in regard to the Propagating Bed and the

Rearing. Storage and Winter Ponds ; Part 4 has to

do with "The Propagation and Care of the Goldfish,**

giving this information to the most minute details

;

Part 5 treats on the "Enemies and Diseases of the

Goldfish," Requisites, Tools, etc. This is followed by
an appendix which is additional to all previous edi-

tions, and describes the proper way of handing food to

fish, with a chapter on plants that "need watching,'*

culminating with sundry directions pertaining to in-

formation not given in the body of the book.
Mailed, postpaid, to any address on receipt of $2.00.

Orders filled by The Florists' Exchange.

Garden Guide: A Practical Handbook for all Garden
Lovers. By Walter P. Wright. Publishers, Head-
ley Bros.. Bishopsgate st Without, London. E. G.

12 mo., cloth, 160 pages, illustrated with diagrams
and a few leading halftones.

This is a remarkably interesting book by a well-

known horticulturist, and whilst its cultural directions

are intended for the climate of Great Britain, there is

so much additional information in its contents as to

make the book well worthy of recommendation by flo-

rists and seedsmen on this side to their amateur custo-

mers. The author states that in the present work be

has set himself the tiisk of showing in the clearest lan-

guage that can be chosen, and with the plainest illustra-

tions which can be prepared, how to start gardening
economically and how to conduct it with efficiency.

"I have stated the cost of everything, from a hoe to a

greenhouse. And I have used tables freely so that the

amateur can get at what he wants by the shortest of
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cuta. And 1 hiive devoted puriigraphs to tlie principal

planta iu alpluiU'tical order."

The titk; ifi iiielusivt.', and a summary of the contents

would but provn that fact.

The book is intorostiui;, iirimarily bi-cauKo the amateur

will find the di'sircd inCurmatiuu with very little trouble,

the work bciuK "boiled dowu" materially so as to make
thiH possible. Persons acquaiulcd with tlie process of

i-oii<h'Usiiig it)f(»rmatiou will understand fully the difli-

culty of Mr. Wright's work iu this direction aud appre-

ciate the results he has accomplished.

rarticularly valuable chapters are those on llow to

IMau Gardens, liurder Flowers with lists and descrip-

lions, Klower Beds with diagrams aud descriptions of

the plants best suited for the purpose. A chapter on

Annuals aud Biennials is exceedingly condensed, but

informatively valuable; the chapter covering the Lawn
or tJrass IMot is well treated and deals with making
^ame from turves as well as from seed. Plants to be

Grown under Glass, Insects and Diseases and Fruit and
Vegetable Culture are each given their deserved atten-

tion.

Naturally, a book of this same character, written ex-

pressly for climatic conditions ou this side, and as well,

giving the prices of labor and implements, would be

laore valuable than the one we are speaking of, but as

this latter is not available in the same condensed form
and low cost, we heartily endoi-se Mr. Wright's book.

(_'opies can be had from this office, price $1.00, postpaid.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

'Alitor The Florists' Exchange

:

We notice an article in your edition of April 23,

from W. F. Massey, condemning the idea of treating

trees with capsules, and branding the idea as "non-

sense." As we are the only ones and the first ones to

put forth this idea we feel that this is a blow at our
husiuess and we are surprised that you would publish

it without some inquiry or reference to some one who
knew.

We are not interested in what Mr. Massey may
think of our system of fertilization, but we do want
to put ourselves right with the readers of The Florists'

Exchange, and we wish to say, for your own informa-
tion, that we have evolved a new idea in the matter of

treating plants and trees. If we were all like Mr. Mas-
sey the world would never have made a step forward,

and our invention, like all others, has its unbelievers

and its enemies, but when these statements come from
narrow and foolish persons we do not believe it is the

desire of The Florists' Exchange to publish anything
lo the detriment of any legitimate business.

Our system is the result of five years of study and
experiment along a new line or new idea in the matter
of plant food. We combine the elements of plant food

with an anti-toxin in a base which holds them together

until all the plant food is taken up. We do not claim

to kill the scale ; what we do claim is set forth in

our catalog in the following words : "Experiments have
shown that trees with the San Jos6 scale and yellows

have been materially benefited, and by the additional

use of an insecticide spraying compound at the earliest

and strongest flow of sap, in March and April, the dis-

ease can be controlled."

If Mr. Massey was really interested, instead of pre-

judiced, we could very soon convince him that the

world is making steps forward iu the fertilizer business

as well as iu other lines. We enclose herewith a catalog

in the closing pages of which you will find some recom-

mendations from practical men.
You are at liberty to publish this letter and we hope

you will publish enough of it to set us right before

.vour readers, as we believe the article above referred

to will damage our business. We will be glad to fur-

nish you any further information or evidence that we
are able to accomplish all we claim.

The Plant and Land Food Co.,

J. H. MiLLEB, Sec. & Treas.
Baltimore, Md., April 26, 1910.

[Prof. Massey, in his statement (page 741) to which
our correspondent takes objection, was, no doubt, mis-

led to some extent through the original account of this

new plant food, printed on page 711, which read ; "The
food is also said to contain an anti-toxin which will

remove the scale and fungus growth on plants and
trees," etc. Mr. Miller's explanation herewith mater-
ially elucidates that erroneous qualification. Readers of

The Florists' Exchange are all intensely interested in

whatever fertilizer preparations are found to be superior

iu Iheir rusullH, aud we have no doubt that this particu-
iiir one will be tried out when it is generally made
known.
The Florists' lOxcliance stands for fair piny and a

I'ri'i^ cxpres.sion of opinion at all times; its readers look
lo it Cor the truth—and t'l'mTally get it. We note among
llit; recoaunendatiou.s for this now plant food a warm
iMHlorsiMiu'Mt for it from ii well-known llorist and gar-
ilenur, (.!. L. Seybokl, Su|.t. of Carroll Park, Baltimore,
wlnisc opinion is entitled to respect.— Kd.]

Fire at the A. H. Hewsi[,jFactory
On .Saturday night, April 23, at 10 p.m., a fire oc-

cnri'i'd at the A. II. Hews Company's llower pot fac-
tory, North Cambridge, Mass., which if it had not been
hamllud quickly, would have proved a very serious one.
.\ carload of hay which was standing on the railway
near the factoi-y was set on fire by some one ; in a few
minutes there was an immense blaze aud the flames soon
ignited the storage house which was close by. The
Cambridge firemen responded quickly and the damage
done to the building and the goods it contains was only
slight.

They have been very busy at the pottery this year
and, now that the Spring season is closing on large de-
liveries, especially good business is reported, far ex-
ceeding previous seasons.

We are pleased to see that E. L. Pierce, of this com-
pany, has improved very much iu health and that his
Southern trip has given him renewed strength, and to
see him back at business again. R. C.

Anemone Japonica Alice
From Bindekunst.

Anemone Japonica Alice
This novelty is a remarkable improvement over the

well-known variety Koenigin Charlotte (Queen Char-
lotte). The color of the petals is a shimmering lilac,

while tlie center is a fresh carmine pink, surrounded by
the stamens in a thick golden yellow circle. This gen-
erally pleasing effect is heightened by the silvery band
bordering the petals. The flowers rise well above the
leaves and appear in great profusion. Altogether Ane-
mone Alice seems eminently suited to the purposes of the
florist for border as well as for decorative work. It was
originated by the well-known firm of Wilhelm Pfitzer of
Stuttgart, Germany.—Text and illustration from Binde-

Resolutions on the Death of Edward Hatch
Adopted by the Gardeners and Florists*

Clnb of Boston
Whereas, The Supreme Ruler of this universe has

seen fit in His infinite wisdom to call to his eternal
rest our well beloved friend and brother, Edward Flatch ;

and

Whereas, Edward Hatch was a man worthy of our
highest esteem because of his nobility of character, his
blameless life, his great heart, his ever-ready sympathy
aud charity to the poor and needy, therefore

Be It Resolved, That we, The Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Boston, while bowing reverently to
God's will, do so with hearts full of sorrow at the loss
we have sustained in the death of a friend so dear, one
who stood ever ready to help with wise advice and un-
selfish aid the members of this organization which he
loved so well and served so faithfully as treasurer for
many years.

Edward Match spoke tew criticisms of those with
whom he disagreed; he said no evil things of others-
he wim remarkably free from resentfulness ; his noblest
virtue was his williuKness to forgive and his ability to
lorget; anil no opportunity was ever lost by him to give
a kindly word of praise for anyone he liked.

His genial presence we shall all miss, but his memory
will bo ever with us, aud his name will always shine as
a bright star in the list of our departed members. Our
Club will not forget his spontaneous generosity as dis-
played on very many occasions. No man ever won and
retained so thoroughly the affection of our members as
did Edward Hatch. He was the idol of those who knew
him best.

Resolved, That these resolutions be inscribed in
the records of the Gardeners and Florists' Club of Bos-
ton and that a copy thereof be sent to his bereaved
family.

Caution to Subscribers
Recent advices reach us that a fraud is again on the

road, this time operating in south-eastern Penn,sylvania
endeavoring to collect subscriptions for the trade press!We beg to advise Florists' Exchange subscribers, re-
peating what we have said over and over again, that
any representative approaching them from this paper
will always be able to show full credentials, and that
no money should be paid on any account to unknown
men presenting themselves as agents of The Florists'
Exchange unless they produce such credentials.

[ (^bintarg | I (|>

John Brantford Alcott
.lulin Brantford Alcott, widely known as a grass ex-

pi'i-t. died at his home in South Manchester, Conn.,
.Vpril 23, of dropsy. He was born in Manchester in
l.S.iO. He traveled extensively in this country and
abroad aud had made a special study of Grasses, having
in his garden, it is said, species of Grass from almost
every quarter of the globe. He laid out the Grass gar-
dens ol the Smithsonian Institute, Washington.

James Boiling
James Boiling, florist, of SS4 Montgomery st., Jersey

City, N. J., died at his home on Saturday, April 23 of
lutirmities incident to old age, after an illness of one
week. The deceased was born in Kent, England, 85 years
ago, aud early in life learned the florists' business. He
hart resided in Jersey City, where he conducted his busi-
ness, for 40 years, and was highly respected by all who
knew him. His wife died about two years ago, since
winch time his health gradually failed. He is sui-vived
by a son, Chas. J. Boiling and two daughters, Emma M
a school teacher, aud Mary E. Boiling.

George W. Williams

^
George Washington Williams, treasurer of the W. E.

Barrett Co., seed aud agricultural implement dealers'
Providence, R. I., died at his home, 28 Sycamore st
in that city on April 24, after a three weeks' illness
due to heart trouble.

i\Ir. Williams was 74 years of age and had lived all
Ins life in the city of Providence or its vicinity He was
a descendant of the founder of the city, Roger Williams
After a public school education supplemented with col-
legiate and business courses at prominent institutions
he, when 18 years of age, entered the seed and agricul-
tural implement house of Burdick & Barrett which had
been established in 1S48, and five years afterward he
bought Mr. Burdiek's interest and the firm name be-
came W. E. Barrett & Co. After Mr. Barrett's death
in ISiJl the concern was incorporated as the W E
Barrett Co., with Mr. Williams as treasurer and his
son, George F. Williams, secretary.
The decreased was prominently connected with business

and social affairs in his city, and at the time of his
death was president of the Rhode Island Poultry As-
sociation, treasurer of the Prudence Land Company
vice-president of the Warwick Club and the Rhode
Island Business Men's Association, member of the Prov-
idence Board of Trade, Commercial Club, West Side
Club, Squantum Club, Rhode Island Yacht Club, Order
of Founders and Patriots of America, and of the fol-
lowing Masonic bodies: What Cheer Lodge, Calvary
Commandery, Palestine Temple of the Mystic Shrine,
and of the Scottish Rite bodies to the 32d degree.
He was twice married, his first wife dying in 1S7G

and the second in 1895. He is survived by five sons
(;eorye F., Leon J., Edward B., Clinton N., and Ralph
10. Williams, and one brother, Francisco C. Williams of
Pawtucket.
The funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon, April 20

and was largely attended by friends and business asso-
ciates. The floral tributes were beautiful and numerous.
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
Copyright, 1910, by

A.T. DeLaMarePtg. & Fob. Co. Ltd. By JOHN Jl. PAYHE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III—Continued

Side Hill Houses

Our Fig. 15 shows the "Ritlge and Furrow" type of

house adapted to what is known as "Side Hill Houses."

The illustration shows these houses constructed on a

hill having a southern exposure with a slope of about

25°, the eaves and gutter line being about 7 ft. above

grade, which is the minimum elevation

that should be given.

3 in. to the foot and set far enough apart so that the
shadow from the ridge of the south house, with the sun
at an altitude of about 25°, will strike on the sill of
the north house ; both the south and the north walls are
of the same height, the result being that the house is
almost a cross between what is known as the "% Span
House" and the "Shadeless Bidge." In such a location
it is possible to build separate houses with much less
waste of space between them than in the case of the
houses built on the level, as they can be placed much
closer together without the south house shading the north
house. With specially high side walls such a house could
be used to good advantage for growing American Beauty
Boses.

In the foregoing we have considered almost every
form of greenhouse with very little reference as to the
size, but as this latter phase is a most important mat-
ter, and as an intelligent decision should be reached in
this connection before construction is started, we will
next consider the question of the size of houses.

(To fie continued)

Ventilators are generally placed on the south side of

the ridge only, unless iu the case where the houses are

made of considerable width, when ventilators are placed

on both sides of the ridge.

The gutters between the houses should be made of

small dimensions and relieved of water at frequent in-

tervals. The eaves and the gutters of these houses
should be constructed higher than the usual form of

"Ridge and Furrow houses," so as to secure as much
cubical contents in proportion to glass as possible, as

this very much aids the matter of heating, and as well

increases the distance of the roof ventilators above the

plants.

In many cases the crops in these

houses are grown on the ground but.

about S ft., but the number of these columns could be
reduced without adding to the weight of the roof bars
by a proper system of combined trusses and columns.
In this way it would, no doubt, be possible to dispense
with at least two of the columns, but this matter will
be treated later when considering the matter of con-
sti-uction.

The principal difficulties met with, apart from the
matter of additional work of caring
for the plant, is in connection with

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION and HEATING H

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
I have a place where 1 could erect two greenhouses

30' by 200'. Could you give me any idea of the cost
of such houses, which are to be suitable for Lettuce
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, etc?—.W. T. R., Long Island.

You could purchase all of the wood and iron material
for two 30 ft. by 200 ft. iron frame houses for about
$13000 to $2500. You would require about 360 boses of

\\'hen beds are necessary, they are generally built so

that the tops of same are level, but stepped so as to

conform to the grade. This gives practically the same
result as the % span house. The plan and general ar-

rangement for a range of this character would be simi-
lar to Fig. 5, shown in previous article.

Fig. IG shows another form of "Side Hill Houses"
which is a little unusual but is particularly adapted to

a steep grade of about 7 in. to the foot. As before men-
tioned, it is rather an unfortunate condition to have to

contend with such steep grades, but where the only
land available is of this class, with a southeni exposure,
excellent results can be obtained from a growing stand-
point with a house of this character.
The house shown in the illustration measures about

34^ ft- from the south side to the center of ridge "on a
level line. The roof surface is, therefore, equivalent to
a little more than one-half of a house GO ft. wide, built
on the level ground. The vertical supports oE the roof
are shown so that the span of the roof bars would be

benching and heating. Where the crop
grown demands a raised bench the sys-

tem of benching as shown will give good results.

The matter of heating would probably be the most
difficult to deal with owing to the fact that, the natural

tendency of the heat being upward, it would need con-

siderable care in the distribution of heating surface to

maintain anything like an equal temperature of atmo-
sphere between the lowest and the highest bench.

Another difficulty in the matter of heating would
arise from the fact that there would be such a small

proportion of cubical contents to the glass surface.

This, of course, can be remedied somewhat by keeping
the roof from 10 ft. to 12 ft. above the grade.*

Where it is desired to erect separate houses on a side

hill location if the grade of the hill is not too steep it is

possible to erect very good growing houses on the lines

shown in Fig. 17.

This shows two houses erected on a grade of about

glass, which, of course, is a very uncertain commodity
as to price at the present time, but it could possibly be

purchased at $4.25 a box, which would be $1530. The
heating apparatus would cost approximately $2000 to

$2,500. This foots up $5530 to $G530, to which would
have to be added the cost of erection.

If you could do the work of erection yourself you

could save a good deal. However, if you contracted

for the erection, painting and glazing of these two

houses, it would cost you in the neighborhood of $1400

to $1800, and the work could be turned out so as to

give you your houses ready for planting in sixty to

ninety days, depending on how soon you placed your

order. The longer you delay at this time the longer it

will take to get the work, as manufacturers are filHog

up fast.

You will notice that the above does not include

benches, the cost of which would vary according to the

character of them ; but if you should require benches

they would possibly cost from $450 to $650 for pecby

Cypress or tile benches.

Of course all of these figures are only approximate,

as the conditions under which the work would have to

be consti-ucted and the quality of the material used

would cause considerable variation in the cost.

John A. Payne.
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Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

lii'siiifs ihe ltluumiiij< platils n'quire(i Lo koup the coii-

si'i'vtitory iukI plmit huust's ;;n.v at all seasons, it took

mi end of spatx* lo ki-ep up a supply for tlie ruoius in

lliL- luiusi', wiiiit! I lie ftimily was jil lioiui'. Tlicre were
all kimis of liishes, vases, stands, boxes, etc., in ehina,

glass, niarlilo, silver ami x)11ut materia i, for wliieh

plants must l>e irruwii in eerlain sized pots, from .'i in.

up lo any size. Many plants which we used for that

purpose were only ^iiud fur two or tliree days, then
they would have to be chanjied for fresh ones. In Win-
ter and early Spring bulb stuek was very useful, small
Kricas and Mitacris, iMijitMonette, Heliotrope and Violets

were always in demand, as well as iJloxinias, Gesuerias.

aud Aoliimenes, both for rooms and phint houses; and
so many other things that in some cases 1 have forgot-

ten what they are if by chance 1 hear a name. On the
terraces in front of the windows there was large marble
vases, boxes aud stands. These would be filled in the
Fall with specially grown green and variegated shmbs.
which would be replaced as Spring advanced with small
fruit aud iiowering shrubs brought forward under glass,

aud which were often ruined before the week was out
by frost. The next filling would be Rhododendrons,
Kalmia aud hardy Azaleas, all of which had been brought
forward in intermediate houses. These would finish up
the season till llie family left for London.
At the end of the London season the family would go

to Duuraven Castle, Scotland, for a few weeks. Fruit,
flowers aud vegetables were sent to London every day
while they were there.

I have not gone into the fruit forcing department,
which was on an equally extensive scale with the plant
department. I was not engaged in any part of the
forcing. The only opportunity I had of seeing much of

that was on Sunday. Then, as my work had to be fin-

ished by 10 a.m., I usually finished up the day with some
of the fruit men, as they would be kept busy till 4 or 5
o'clock. In a general way, the young men were nice
sociable fellows. Drunkenness was unknown among
them. If a new one came who considered himself of

some importance he would find in a short time that
some one else knew as much as he did, and the con-
ceit was soon taken out of him.
About the time my second year was up the gardener

came to me and told me he would put the whole of the
plants in my charge, as the man who was then in charge
of the soft wood plants was not a success, having no
idea of using men to advantage, and his work was al-

ways behind. I thanked him for his confidence but de-
clined to take the responsibility, as I knew the material
I should get as assistants. He did not like my refusal
and told me he had put me forward faster than any
man on the place ; but I wanted a change and outside
work.

At the end of the month I left Trentham, with a let-

ter to Veitch of Chelsea, London, hoping to be employed
in the Orchid department. I wanted to get into the
outdoor specimen grounds in one of their branches just
outside of London, but I found on going to Chelsea there
was no chance of that till later in the season.
The next day I went to see some friends at the place

I left before going to Trentham. They were holding a
local show the following day, a cottagers' show, and
about all the gardeners for ten miles around would make
an exhibit to add to the attraction. The show consisted
of plants, cut flowers, fruit of all kinds, both from under
glass and open ground, vegetables, and all kinds of
floral designs. The exhibits of the cottagers, amateurs
and professionals were in separate classes. There was
as much excitement among the cottagers over the first

prize for a collection of their products as there would
be among racing men over the winner of the Derby.
A country show was the place to see the big Gooseber-
ries and other monstrosities which are often read about
and not credited. I do not know of anything promoting
as much interest, fun and amusement as could be found
at a local show, when it was conducted as it was at that
tim,e. In some eases it was almost dangerous to judge
the cottagers' collections, as they all thought they were
a few points ahead of the others. One old gardener on
that committee said he knew I could fight through it all

right, so I took charge of the class covering those col-

lections. x\s three judges were appointed for each class
we came out all right; we had neither fight nor hard
words. We not only got through our class in good time
but helped out with two other classes that were behind,
which enabled all the judging to be finished by noon
when the gates were opened to the public. Judges were
not supposed to disband till 2 p.m., in case of any dis-

pute that could be explained away, so we were con-
ducted to a temporary office to turn in our reports and
sample liquid refreshments till 3 p.m., when dinner was
prepared for us and our responsibility was over.
Among the gardeners on one of the committees was a

stranger to me. lie was iu need of a foreman who could
lake charge of houses, assist in planting, hiying out of
liniuuds, I'ic. I wa.s rrconuiimdcd to liiiii as (he man
lir w anted, and llie next day 1 visited and looked over
ihi- place, and was engaged at once, he accei)tiug a
ifsiinutnial to my moral character, etc., which proved
quite satisfactory. The rooms I was to live in were
nut quile reatly and there was no suitable place for me
Id stop at near enough, so 1 put in about d-n days visit-

ing dilTereut gardens of note, such places as I could take
in \\ ilhoiit paying out Tiiuch in travtding expenses, as
funiis were very low and I had no income at that time.

1 walked one trip of about 4<^ miles with three light

lunches on Ihe road, antl felt ready for a good supjier al:

I lie end of the journey, about S p.m. 1 stayed there till

noun the next day and saw all of interest at that place.

Then I started on a KJ-mile trip, leu miles by rail, and
lini.shing the distance walking, reaching the end of my
journey about 7 p.m., again ready for supper, which
was all ready. Tliat was Saturday, so I put in a good
long day on Sunday sightseeing aud left at 5 a.m. Mon-
day. I then started on a GO-mile trip, a lO-inile walk
and 50 miles by rail. That was in South Wales. I

stayed at my destination two days and saw a lot of

mountain side planting of forest trees. The second
morning I left there at 4 a.m., walked 5 miles, then
went by rail to Chester, to Shrewsbury and to Albrightou,
then had five miles to walk. I reported for duty at 6 a.m.
the next day.
That ended my vacation, the first and last I ever

took. I saw lots of interesting things, had lots of amuse-
ment and some fun, but no curious adventures worthy
of record. I saw many well-managed places, but not one
where in some one or more important matter there had
not been a dead failure, generally for want of experi-

niauiiger of the gas plant the time and arrangements for
cleaning out retorts, replacing purifying materials, etc.,

and all partjculnrs as to the working of the plant, par-
ticnlarly of (lie ni;ibt shifl, as I occasionally detected an
odor of gas in tlie house at night, although I kept a
slight ventilation at all times. After watching a few
nights I found the gas came in between midnight and
.'{ a.m. It then Umk me three nights to find out how the
gas got in and the cause of it at that particular time,
with plenty of ventilation on. The third day I had
evcrylliing taken out and the house closed up. Then the
gardener and .several otliers came to investigate and found
gas enough to choke them. The next morning the Earl
aud all the heads of d(Miartments came to investigate.

I was then preiiared lo explain everything in detail,

which caused some hard feelings, but my statement was
so convincing that everything I suggested to them was
ordered to be carried out and there was no further
trouble with gas. That was the end of trouble No. 1,

and everything went on as smoothly as is usual at a
private place, with plenty of work and plenty of expeii-

ence in the planting and care of fruit of all kinds, both
indoors and out.

{To he conlvmicd)
\

New Plants Seen in Boston

On Saturday, April 23, there was exhibited at Horti-
cultural riall, Boston, by R. & J. Farquhar & Co. a
new species of Clematis, from China. The seed from
which the plant was raised was collected by E. 11.

Wilson, the plant collector for the Harvard Arnold Ar-
boretum. If this plant proves thoroughly hardy it will

be a great acquisition. Mr. Farquhar says that he

The Influence of Halley's Comet on Plant Growth As It Nears the Earth.-
Moeller's Deutsch Gaertner-Zeitung

-As Portrayed by

ence in what might be called trifling points.

The place where I was then starting in as general

foreman covered about eight acres inside the walls, all

there was left of the old place. The fruit and plant
houses were all inside the walls, and the flower garden
and pleasure grounds some distance from the walled
garden. All the fi*uit trees on walls and borders were
worn out and had to be replaced with new trees. New
Grape and Peach houses had to be planted, in fact it

took about two years to replant everything. They had
one house of Pines started and two houses of Grapes
planted. The other houses were furnished or planted
as fast as they were ready. Among other improvements
on the estate was a new gas plant, just outside of the

walled garden, for furnishing light for the mansion, gar-
den and farm. When I saw it I spoke of it as being
dangerous so near the plant houses. I was assured that
all sewers and drains were so perfect that there was no
danger of damage to anything. There was one house
just finished and filled with assorted greenhouse plants.

Three days later I found the leaves dropping from the

hard-wooded plants, the blame for which was laid to my
treatment, neglect in watering, shading, etc. It was not
a bright prospect for me at the commencement, but as I

had so recently been through the gas mill I knew it was
gas all right, although to convince others I was right

meant trouble. In the fii*st place, I found out from the

grew plants of this Clematis out of doors and left them
out all of last Winter, and they retained their foliage

and look all right at the present time.

It is a climbing plant, with dark green, leathery, tri-

foliate leaves. "When the flowers are in bud they are of

a pink color and when they open they are pure white,
3l^ in. across. They are in axillary clusters of about
four flowers in a cluster. The pure white flowers are
exceedingly fragrant and would remind one of the fra-

grance of Stephanotis flowers. Even if the plant does
not prove hardy it will make a good pot plant for flo-

rists' use, as if the plants only bore half a dozen flow-

ers they would be enough to perfume a whole room.
This species of Clematis is closely related to the one

Veitch of London is sending out under the name Clem-
atis ^mandii, which was collected by Mr. Wilson.
The Veitch plant has flowers 2 in. across, and in their

description there is no word about the flowers being
fragrant. Awarded first-class certificate of merit.

Another of Mr. Wilson's new plants was exhibited by
Walter Hunnewell of Wellesley. This was a new
Rhododendron (Aaalea) Indicum, closely related to

the variety Kcempferi. and much resembling it in the

color of its flowei-s. The seed of this plant was collected

at an elevation of 5000 ft. and it is thought, the new-
comer should prove hardy here. The committee awarded
it honorable mention.
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Louis Dupuy, Whitestone, L. I., N. Y.

li a visitor at Darlington's finds that he has tumbled
into a sea of well-grown Ericas and Acacias at every
stage of growth, when he gets to Louis Dupuy's green-
houses at Whitestone he finds it is only to fall into
another ocean of Acacias and Ericas, and many other
rare and interesting plants besides. Here is to be seen
the Hydrangea Souvenir de Claine, a substitute for
(_>taksa, and Mr. Dupuy's two new introductions in
Hydrangeas

: Lorraine, a beautiful pink with immense
florets ; and Avalanche, a beautiful white, with much
larger florets than Thomas Hogg; also an odd Japa-
nese variety, lilaciana.

Among the Acacias, some forty varieties of which
Jlr. Dupuy grows, was podylasifolia, the national plant
ol New Zealand.

There are also to be seen here Crassula coccinea, not
new, but an attractive pot plant; Gardenia radicans,
the dwarf type of Gardenia ; and a new Jasminum in-
troduced by E. H. Wilson, the well-known collector.
A visit to uptodate establishments such as Dupuy's

and Darlington's, not only entertains and instructs the
visitor, but he comes away more deeply impressed than
ever with the fact that plants such as he has seen can
be grown by no haphazard methods, and that the grow-
ers are putting brains right into the work.

Carnation Canary Bird
Originated by Henry Schrade, Saratoga Springs,

See description, page 368, Feb. 26, 1910.

Among the Growers

Queen City Floral Co., Manchester, N. H.
The Queen City Floral Co., Manchester, N. H., the

greenhouse plant of which was formerly the property of
A. G. Hood but is now owned by the S. H. Mead Co.,
is a progressive concern, and the establishment is the
largest in Manchester and vicinity.

The greenhouses embrace 40,000
sq. ft. of glass, and the equipment is

modern in every way. The location
is easily accessible, being on the
Lake line of the electric road. A
comfortably appointed waiting room,
from the bay window of which the
approach of cars may be observed in
ample time to catch them, is a fea-
ture of the establishment.
A 340 ft. house is devoted entirely

to the cultivation of Carnations, and
contains about 14,000 plants, cover-
ing some twenty varieties, among
them Rose Pink Enchantress, Win-
sor. White Perfection and Harry
Fenn. Among the new-er varieties is

Canary Bird, the handsome yellow
introduced this year by Henry
Schrade of Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Other houses are devoted to Roses,

the stock including most of the stand-
ard varieties, and all looking well.

Other houses contain Sweet Peas,
Stocks and Snapdragon, from which an excellent cut is

being made.
Bedding plants are something of a specialty and a

large stock has been brought along for this season's
trade. Varieties suitable for window boxes are particu-
larly prominent, and little would seem to be wanting
in this direction.

Decorative plants such as Ferns, Ficus, etc., are also
grown in quantity.

H. Dreyer, Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

A visit to this establishment discloses a house of
Palms in excellent condition. Another house contains a
stock of well budded Hydrangeas, which promise to be
ready for Memorial Day; a bench of Lilies which will
be in bloom for the school graduations in June; and
another of Aucuba variegata, with nice clean foliage all
ready for window box use. Especially attractive is a
house of Dracffina Massangeana. In one house may be
seen a new unnamed sport of the Boston Fern, a dwarf
variety, resembling Scottii, some large specimens being
very pleasing. The very large number of fronds on
each plant presents a fine, effect. Kessler Bros., of 50
West 2Sth St., New York, who purchased the entire
stock from Eniil Savoie, the originator, have disposed
of one-half interest in the same to Dreyer, who is grow-
ing the Fern for them, and will later give it a name.
The Dreyer estate has sold its holding of eight and

one-quarter acres, on a portion of which the green-
houses stand, to the Queens County Realty Co., for
$120,000. The establishment will not be moved at pres-

Queen City Floral Co., Manchester, N. H.

ent, as the Realty Co. has granted a lease on it for five
years, dating from August next.

H. D. Darlington, Flushing, L. I., N. Y.

On a visit to the establishment of H. D. Darlington
that gentleman was found among his Ericas and Acacias,
his Boronias, and Epaeris. Of the first two he grows
some fifteen or more varieties of each.

His standard Acacias and Genistas were in excellent
shape and will make fine specimens for holiday sales.
System and good culture were noticeable throughout the
establishment. A good-sized block of Otaheite Oranges,
the plants now sweet with blooms, was observable.
Mr. Darlington grows large numbers of Geraniums

also. Castellaine is grown instead of Nutt, having larger
florets, a looser truss, and longer stem. Mrs. Lawrence,
a salmon, is being tried out alongside of Beaute Poite-
vine for comparison. Other standard varieties, such as
Buchner and Ricard are grown.

Mathew J. Leach & Sons, Providence, R. I.

When a young man, Mathew J. Leach learned the trade
of a stone cutter and some years later took to farming.
It was while engaged in this business, thirty-three years
ago, that he took up the culture of Carnations as an ex-
periment and a side-issue. He built a greenhouse 50x10,
and sold the product to his friend and adviser, the late
iRobert Johnston of Providence. For some years Mr.
Leach's product of Carnation blooms was very limited
owing to small area of glass and lack of experience, con-
sequently iis cut was very limited, so much so that he
did not go to market but once in two weeks, and then
he carried his cut in a shoebox.
But through a natural liking for the business, and

much hard work joined to practical experience, Mr.
Leach has become one of the leading growers and retail
florists of Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

I visited this enterprising establishment a few days ago
and it proved very interesting to hear Mr. Leach relate
how he began ; the incident I remember very well. The
establishment embraces over seventy-five acres. A square
of three hundred feet is occupied by the greenhouses,
lighting, heating and watering system, cold frames, hot-
beds, cold storage and shipping, also office buildings.

The location is on the northeast border of Rhode
Island, in the State of Massachusetts and town of See-
konk, on the banks of the beautiful Ten-Mile River, and
only three miles from the most enterprising city of its
size in New England, the city of Pawtucket, R. I., with a
population of 50,000 people, and with the cities of Provi-
dence and Central Fall near by. The range consists of
twelve greenhouses of various dimensions from 225x50 to
65x10.

The Violet houses are two in number; Princess of
Wales is grown exclusively. The original house Mr.
Leach started with has been extended to a length of 125
ft. and is used for a propagating house. Five houses
are occupied principally by Carnations, and four are
taken up with a line of house and decorative plants and
bedding stock. One of these houses contains a bed of
500 Callas of which Mr. Leach is very proud, as he
started this bed with one bulb given to him by an old
friend, the Hon. George F. Wilson, some years ago.
Mr. Leach thinks that outside of his new unnamed

seedling white Carnation, White Enchantress is the best
white, with White Perfection next best. Mr. Leach's seed-
ling is the finest white Carnation I ever saw and reminds
one very much of a white Anemone Japonica ; it is very
fragrant, has a long calyx and stem and large petals anil
IS a good keeper. It will be shown next season at the
various exhibitions in commercial circles. The firm has
several other unnamed seedlings and some decided novel-
ties among them; one, a maroon in color, ought to prove
a valuable variety.

The Queen does well here and is the most productive of
the white varieties but smaller in size. Mrs. Thos. W.
Lawson and Boston Market do remarkably well here!
Victory is grown for red and is satisfactory. As it spUts,
Harry Fenn is to be discarded for their own unnamed
maroon seedling. For pink is grown Pink Enchantress,
Rose Pink Enchantress and Winsor; the latter does the
best. The firm has discarded Queen Louise and Fair
Maid for their new seedlings. All Carnations are grown
on solid benches. The young stock looks very fine and
consists of 50,000 plants.

Specializing is not the firm's aim, as they conduct a
first-class wholesale and retail flower store at 15 Broad
St., Pawtucket, under the management of Mr. Leach's
oldest son, Herbert. They do an immense business here
and all over the Blackstone Valley, as well as in so.-
eastern Massadiusetts. Consequently they grow a gen-
eral line of all kinds of cut flowers (except Roses) that
there is the most demand for around this section. Also
a line of house plants for their trade, immense numbers of
Pansies and all other bedding plants.
Mr. Leach, Sr., is a natural mechanic and has de-

signed his houses, the setting of heating apparatus, the
piping, ventilating system, mason work, etc. The plant
is heated by steam and with the one pipe system, no
returns, and gives very satisfactory results.
The water supply is abundant as the place is on the

border of Ten-Mile River. The water is supplied by an
elevated water tower of 20,000 gallon capacity, fifty feet
high. They have recently installed a gasoline engine of
twenty horsepower to assist in the pumping, as well as
to run a dynamo which lights the entire plant and also
the beautiful new home Mr. Leach has just completed.
There is all kinds of good loam on the farm from a lighl
sandy to a dark red so much sought by Rose growers.
.Mr. Leach's second son, Edward, fills the position of fore-
man, while his youngest son, Raymond, both members of
the firm, is a bright young man with great mechanical
abilities. He is just out of school, has patented a new
gasoline engine, and is now studying wireless telegraphy :

he is master mechanic here.
Mr. Leach, Sr., is 66 years of age and has served his

town by holding every office in it except that of medical
examiner. He enjoys himself at his business, also when
he is away from it.

His business ability, popularity and capacity for work
accounts for his prosperity. He is a member of the
Society of American Florists and has taken part in all its
conventions for a number of yeara ; he is also an active
member of the R. I, Florists and Gardeners' Club.

G. A. Johnston.

Chinese Aster Sada Yakko
This novelty, which has been introduced by Damman

& Co., Naples. Italy, is noteworthy for some very
distinct characteristics. It belongs to the race of Chrj-s-
anthemum-flowered Chinese Asters. It grows to a height
of about 27 ins. and bears 30 to 40 flowers, arranged in
a fine pyramid, on erect stems. The flowers are of me-
dium size, with somewhat tubular petals, which curve
in slightly toward the center; the color Is a lovely pinkish
white, resembling in its freshness that of the Almond.
Unlike many other flowers, the delicate color of the
Sada i'akko does not fade in the sun; but perhaps the
strongest recommendation of this variety is the durability
of the single flowers and the duration of the period of
blossoming, which is fully one month longer than that
of other Chinese Asters. It is a fine flower for bouquets,
on account of its long stems, and is especially fine for
borders, massed in groups, or as showy single plants.
The requirements for its tree growth are two or three
transplantings, a rich soil, air and sunlight.

—

Revue
Sorticole,
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The American Carnation Society

New Dahlia "Blanstrumpf" (Blue Stocking)

Two New German Dahlias
Among the novelties introduced by the Dahlia special-

ist, W. Knopf of Kossdorf-Gentliin, Germany, are two
that should become popular. A yellow variety, Poesie, is

considered as one of the most perfect of its kind. The
color at the base of the petsds deepens into canary yel-

low which runs toward the middle into a delicate lilac

pink, and then shades off again into a greenish chamois
yellow at the tips. This unique lovely combination of
colors makes Poesie especially suited for decorative pur-
poses and where effects of light are sought for. The flow-
ers are perfect in shape and of medium size. It is one of
the earliest sorts to bloom, and most profuse. It grows
to a height of somewhat over three feet and the flowers
rise high above it on long, wiry stems.
Blaustrumpf (Blue Stocking), which will be intro-

duced this coming May, is a dark violet blue, more pro-
nounced in color than found in any other sort. The
plant grows to a height of a little over three feet, and is

a profuse bloomer, the flowere rising on stout stems freely
above the leaves. Blausti'umpf, which is equally service-
able as a cut flower or for decorative purposes, may be
regarded as one of the best noveltes in Dahlias as to
color and the uses to which it may be put.—'Moeller's.

Registration
KuKiDtnitlnnM of luw Canmlion.s |jy Ily. IClrhhul/,.

\\'ayni'Hbor<i. J':i., huvi,- liocii inadu, ua I'olhiws:
PrlncoBs Charming', llelon Boaeler X Enchanlre.sa;

Nil 1 nil HI iitiiU, :; to 1 luchea ; very strong, vigorous
Kiuwfi

;
\cry ii'l- proUutier of llrst class Howera; keep-

iMK iiml .MhtppltiK iiiialltii's excellent.

ChrlHtmas Cheer. Alvlna X Victory; (lery scarlet, 2
tn 3 Inclie.s; huljlL dwarf, though stems reach 2% ft.
after OhrlHtmivs; e,\,tremely llorlferous; will produce
100 or more blo'jms per plant In a auason; especially
line fur put culture. Through an error this name is
IHlntuU "Winter Cheer" In the Judges' report In the
annual report. A. F. J. BAUR, Secy.

In.nanapnil.s, April lil.

Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

Engelmann's Carnation, Carola
Was looking tiiie at the R. 11. S., and foi- size it will
take a lot to beat Five inches at present is the limit,
but Mr. Engelmann's dream is of an eight-inch bloom.
It will not be found in Carola, yet there is no knowing
what Engelmann has up his sleeve. Mr. Page hints of
a Six-inch white, so United States growers must keep
moving. Speaking of Carola, there is some doubt as
to whether it will be a bread and butter sort. Its origi-
nator gives a shrug and remarks that it depends whether
Carnations keep up to present prices. A very good
dark crimson variety that finds its way into Covent
Garden is Union Jack ; it makes a fine companion f

Britannia.

Phyllis, a New Baby Rambler Rose
There appears to be a steady influx of Baby Ram

biers and a variety that will hit Baby Dorothy badl\
is Phyllis. As shown by H. B. May & Sons it is easili
the best bright pink. That firm thinks a great deal 1

Phyllis,

New Auriculas
I don't know whether any of your millionaires go in

for Auriculas, but if any of them were to cast then
eyes upon James Douglas' beauties I fancy some of them
would shout for a supply. Douglas had a choice lot on
show recently, one of them (new) called Phyllis Doug-
las, gaining an award of merit. Tbe individual flowers
were about 1% in. and in color a, beautiful prune with
a white eye. The show Auricula is not everyone's plant,
but when done well it has an extraordinary attraction,
particularly the green-edged sorts and the scarlets.

An International Exbibition in 1912
The proposed International Horticultural Exhibition

is to become an accomplished fact. On April 5, a meet-
ing was held at Westminster, Sir Trevor Lawrence in
the chair, and it was decided to hold a show in May
and June, 1912. A large and influential committee has
been appointed, so it's now up to Americans to make
preparations for bringing over all their greatest and best
in Roses and Carnations. There will be no flies on this
coming great show, for everyone who is anyone is going
to work with a bang.

Failures in the "Puff" Family
Judging by things that have gone before I doubt

whether California growers will haye much to fear from
the 'Frisco ladies. Over here we have had the Violet
puft', the Potato pufl, and the French garden puff. Each
was going to put piles of money into the hands of people
who liked to take the thing up, and many women calcu-
lated on making fortunes only to flnd that newspaper
puffs are not always reliable.

New Rose Juliet
Paul & Sons of Waltham Cross have been showing a

new Rose under the name of Juliet. It is one of those
peculiar varieties which vary considerably in color. The
flowers are full and large, freely produced and the foli-

age is good. The color on the inner side of the petals
varies between deep shining cerise and bright pink, the
reverse being deep buff yellow, which shows up strongly.
As a garden Rose this variety ought to come out well,
but as shown it seems inclined to come double centered.

New Dahlia "Poesie'

New Ribes (Currant) Hybrids

As the result of twenty-three years of patient labor
and experiment C. A. Stache, nurseryman in Klein-
Tschansch near Breslau, Germany, has succeeded in
growing an extraordinary new race of Ribes hybrids.
He tells the story of his efforts in a recent number of
Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung. After a few years
of unsuccessful trials in planting various sorts of Ribes
for the purpose of obtaining seedlings, that should pro-
duce seed, he began to cross-fertilize some Ribes seed-
lings, which he grafted in their second year on stout
Ribes stems. Some of these yielded a very satisfactory

ii<ip us to quantily. although the individual berries were
raliier small; but the .second generation was more satis-
I'.idory. During the last fifteen years he has tried and
discarded many thousands of seedlings, until, at length,
lici is in a position to say that he has succeeded in grow-
ing Ribes tor seed, and also a number of varieties with
lasty fruit.

He has selected three varieties out of the thousands
of seedlings comprising bis a-ssortment for which he litis

reiiucsted the certificate of merit of the Society of (Ger-

man Florists ; those are Nos. S70, 1107 and 102 ; the
first two have obtained the certihcate applied for.

No. STO yields a very full crop, and the berries are espe-
cially large in size. They are coal black and resemble
Hie Black Currant in laste though without the latter's

(to many people) unpleasant by-llavor. The heavy clus-

ters ripen evenly toward the middle of August. No. 1107
is very much like No. 870, but the fruit is brownish red,

and somewhat more tart in taste. Both of these sorts
are excellent for preparing fruit juices, on account of

I heir deep color, and these juices may also be used for
coloring other juices, wine, cordials, marmalade, etc.

I'ruit subjected to fermentation has produced an excel-
lent wine.

Mr. Stache has divided his Ribes into three classes:
( 'lass I includes all the black and brown fruit, about 300
varieties. The fruit is very large, abundant, juicy, and
in taste somewhat like the Black Currant ; it ripens in

August. Class 11, includes the red and copper-colored
fruit, about 200 varieties. The fririt is more aromatic.

A 2-year branch 1-year branches

New Currant Hybrids

pleasant, and somewhat sour in taste ; it ripens later

than Class I, toward the end of August. Class III in-

cludes the yellow fruit, about 250 varieties : The fruit

is very abundant, though somewhat small ; it ripens early
or late, and is sweet or sour in taste, according to the

variety. Some are very much like the Gooseberry in

shape and taste. An important point in favor of this

section, as a table fruit, is that they ripen after the

ordinary Currants and Gooseberries are gone.

Moreover they are a valuable addition to nursery stock,

says Mr. Stache, for even four-year seedlings put forth

five or six slender shoots, that often grow nearly 7 ft.

high, and make much less work than layers or cuttings,

although the development is rather slow in the beginning,
taking about four years. The stem is all that a stem
should be. smooth, stout, and always ready for grafting;
they may be used for this purpose even in the second
year, and later they are valuable as seed bearers. The
plant is furthermore a very ornamental one, with its

mass of flowers, and later with its brilliant clusters of
fruit showing amid the fresh green of the leaves.

Mr. Stache has named his new race Heerenbeeren
(Gentlemen's Berries) intimating that men especially
will like (his new fruit raw, as soon as it is more widely
known—but it is not quite clear why women and especi-
ally children should not likewise reach for those invit-
ing clusters when they see them.
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Three Cute Little Baltimore Florists

We present tlie picture of three little florists who toil

ill the soil of their father's greenhouses, August Eber-

hardt, N. Baltimore st. The three are Annie I. Marie,

Au^ist Ernest and William Thomas. Mr. Eberhardt

is a re^ilar city market florist who has four stalls

on the go and handles great quantities of cut flowers

and bulbous stock; he reports a successful Easter busi-

ness.

Three Cute Little Baltimore Florists

A Municipal Window Box Competition

The city of Berlin, Germany, will be gay with window
boxes this Summer. The Society for the Improvement

of Transient Travel has suggested the idea of a compe-

tition, and the preliminary work is being undertaken by

the Society of Florists of Greater Berlin, with the finan-

cial aid of other business associations ; 10.000 copies of

a pamphlet will be distributed, urging the citizens to

enter into the competition. They are advised how to

make their displays as diversified as possible, and to

suppress the obtrusive, though popular reds and pinks.

While boxes idauted with Pelargoniums Meteor and the

pink peltatum will uot be excluded from the competition,

they will be relegated to the second place. A number of

other suitable plants are giveil in the pamphlet. Prizes

for the best displays will be distributed in the latter half

of August.

—

Bcr TIandelsgaertner.

A Memorial Day Window
Memorial Day is almost upon us again with its at-

tendant memories, and as it is distinctly a day of mourn-
ing for our Nation's dead, something appropriate, and

at the same time not gruesome, is in order for the flo-

rist's window.
I would suggest the setting as shown in the sketch

for a large window 9 ft. high by 14 ft. wide; or it could

be divided into two separate windows of smaller dimen-

sions, if desired.

First procure four good-sized American flags and
drape them in the following manner: For the center

take twu flags and tie the unions together. Nail tbeni

exactly in the center and rear of the window and brinji

the two ends up to the ceiling, as far apart from eaeli

other as possible, which will produce graceful folds.

Hang the remaining two, one in each corner of the

window as shown in the sketch. Fasten an upright strip

of wood 6 ft. high, 4 in. wide and 2 in. thick solidly

to the floor of the window, exactly in the center and
rear.

Take four thinner strips, 2 in. wide and 1 in. thick,

and fasten them, at equal distances apart, from the ceil-

ing down to the upright and either side of window, form-
ing two triangles with one-half of base resting on the

upright and the other half on either side of the casing.

Cover these with green crepe paper or cheese-cloth and
fasten Cycas leaves, either by wiring or small staples,

over the front side, covering every part of same. Old or

damaged stock Cycas would do for this. •

Now select some well-shaped leaves, IS in. to 2 ft.

long, and fasten them in a branching form as shown in

the drawing, using larger leaves for the center. South-
ern Smilax could be used on the left arch only, instead

of the Cycas leaves, if it could be procured in good con-

dition at this time of the year. Hang a large cornu-
copia vase on top of the upright and fill it with large

white or pale pink Peonies.

Bank a few good-sized Kentia Palms from the rear

well out to the front, making a sort of dividing line for

the two scenes, which we will take up presently. Place a
border of Scottii Ferns around them to hide the pots or

tubs.

Arrang^ing tlie "Military" Section

In the left section, cover the floor with green moss,
and sprinkle, lightly in some parts and heavily in others,

with sand. Take three sticks about 3 or SY2 ft. long

—

moss bale sticks would do—and tie them together at the

top with a stout cord, forming a tripod. Suspend a hang-
ing pot from the tripod and insert in it a nice Whitman:
Fern. Stick three or four Orchid tubes in the Fern,
placing a white. Peony in each. Moss a round, flat bas-

ket in. in diameter, wet it thoroughly and stick it full

of Asparagus plumosus. Secure three or four charred
pieces of wood and lay them on the basket, allowing the

ends to protrude. Sprinkle the floor well with sand
under the tripod and place the basket exactly under the

pot. Insert in the basket stalks of red and, where pos-

sible, a few stalks of yellow Gladioli, allowing them to

come up around the pot to resemble flames. Tie a naiTow

piece of ribbon around the top of the tripod to cover the
cord and you have a good representation of a camp fire.

Place a wax figure, dressed in the uniform of a soldier
of 1861-5 period, in the left comer of the window, the
figure holding a musket in position as shown in the
drawing. The figure and musket can be hired for a
very nominal amount.
Now fill in the background with Palms and Scottii

Ferns. Place stalks of various colored Gladioli through
the Fenis, and set a tall vase of Snowballs in the center
of the background. Hang a row of cornucopia glasses

on the left front side and fill same with various colored
Peonies.

Make a shield in the following manner: Cut the head
and wings of an eagle, with a shield as the body, out
of heavy cardboard or thin lumber. Moss this and make
the head and wings out of yellow Immortelles. On one-

half of the shield make the stai-s and stripes out of red,

white and blue Immortelles—the stars may be made out
of white pasteboard and glue on. On the other side of

the shield the Confederate stars and bars may be made
in the same manner. Hang the shield in the center of

the left section or quarter of the entire window, about
o ft. down from the ceiling.

Catch a piece of 214 in. wide red, white and blue

ribbon at the bottom of the shield, leaving streamers
long enough to reach to the side and center upright,

forming a bow^ at each end. Now jjaint or paste the

numbers lSOl-5 at equal distances from the center.

Arranging the "Peace" Section

Hang a piece of purple ribbon of the same width, and
caught up in the center in the claws of a white dove

suspended from the ceiling over the other half of the

window, with the two numbers 1910 at equal distances

apart.

Cover the floor of the right half of the window with

dark green cloth. Make a wreath of Galax or Magnolia

leaves, about 5 ft. in diameter, with Orchid tubes in-

serted to hold cut flowers. Cover well around the Or-

chid tubes with Asparagus plumosus. which will keep

fairly well for a week. A few large Cycas leaves could

also be used with effect. Place the wreath on an easel,

the wreath just touching the floor. Stretch a piece of

broad purple ribbon across the wreath, with a bow and

streamer at each end, with the inscription "In Memor^
iam" in large gold letters. Place two vases of white

Peonies in the foreground, with Smilax falling from them.

Bank in the background with Palms and Scottii Ferns,

same as in the other half, but instead of using assorted

colored Gladioli, use white, or a very pale pink. Hang
a row of cornucopia glasses filled with white Peonies

in the right foreground. Numerous other details can be

used in this side, such as low vases of Spring floweis,

being careful, however, to use mourning colors only.

You now have a window arrangement, one side typi-

fying a scene during the war, with various colored flow-

ei-s placed through the background ; the other side typi-

fying the "peaceful present," with the white dove em-

blematical of peace fluttering overhead,

Jos. Meiklejoun.

Betail florists are invited to send ns Items of trade
interest for publication on this pag'e; clear pbotog-raphB
of g'ood designs will also be appreciated. These latter
should always be packed carefully between boards.

Mothers' Day, Sunday, May 8
As noted in our issue of April 23, the observance of

Mothers" Day is, from all we can learn, becoming more
general each year, and enterprising florists are recom-
mended to place notices in their stores calling the at-

tention of the public to the observance of the day and
the reason therefor. As already noted. Mothers' Day
is intended to commemorate the memory of the best

mother that ever lived (one's own), and public tribute

is paid through the wearing of a white Carnation.

Poor little Cupid and Psyche have been put in cold

storage. It appeal's that the pair, graced with memories
of a romance almost as pathetic as their own, were
placed by a mother over her daughter's grave in Green-
wood Cemetery. The trustees, of that burying ground, in

solemn conclave assembled, decided that the lovers of old

Hellas were undesirable citizens in the austere precincts

of death, and they were forthwith banished to the ice-

box of a florist shop without the gates. Poor little Cupid
and Psyche ! One cannot help but wonder if any of the

grave and reverend trustees knew the symbol that they

banished : Ivove awakening the Immortal Soul. Possibly,

nay probably, Psyche was scantily clad, but then Truth is

a very naked lady. Would not her gracious loveliness in

the guise of immortality help us far better to find some-
thing beautiful in death than a thousand princely robed
angels weeping over funeral urns?—A''. Y. Sun.

Some day, not far off either, all Retail florists
XKrill appreciate the advantage of tliis Depart-
ment. But TC^hy xvait? Break the ice now, and
write lis freely. Good photos 'wanted.

A W\\\\ \^\\\V\V\VV^^\\\,\'".num\i"A\',; i {'//'>./ ^//r'////////:'/,'''/
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A Memorial Day 'Windoir
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FlorUts In ffood tanHliig- throarhont the ooiuitry oon
»v&U tbemaelves oX tb.e advertlaera' offers In thlm De-
partment and accept, wltliout hesitation, orders from
their local oastoiuerB, transmit same to on advertiser
Ln these oolomns, and thus avail themselves of the op-
portunities for extension of trade whloh are open to
all. Iiet your customers know yon fill orders by t«le-
graph to sjty part of the oooatry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising' under this headlnff are.
all considered by tho publishers of The Florists' Ex-
ohange as belnff responsible, and will accept and fill

orders for Flowers, Flonts and Floral Deslffns for
Steamer Orders, departing- Trains, or any given point
nrlthln their reach, forwarded them by mallt telegraph
or telephone, in the respective distrlots to whloh their
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
While no g-uorantee Is expressed or Implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whoso names appear In this Directory, we wUl
tate that only concerns of known good standing will be
admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code Ifo. 16, a oopy of whloh U placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interohongs of business.

J^'tM^ ALBANY, N. Y.
^Qyiit^ II North Pearl Street
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

E,.ab. 1877 SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Boston Retail Notes

•I'll,

(MmtaMmeAm
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are witliin easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacltsonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with ua receive careful attention. The delivery of flow-
era and plants to Boston Bailing steamera a specialty.

/%2&"»--% BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremonf Sfreef

wen- iiui icctl I his ucuk in Duylti's Ituilsluu m.
\viiuli)W suiiii.' vL-ry lit.'iiulirul ilusiyiis ot white cliiua fui-

niL lluwcr urraiijiuiut'iils, in thu way ut' Vusl-s, small hnn-

kr.s, siiiail K'li'dcii (U'siyiis, utt'., wliicii luiiL Uiumsulve.s

(•liiiniiiii;;ly In (vilaiii lluwei-s. AIv. Duylo iiiiporls tliese

ilircft fruin tiunnaiiy and .saya ho has u lar^u salu fur

ihi'Mi. lit; has also a line slock ot; Kngliah "gather-

iii;;" liaskels t'or which he has a avcul dumaml from all

iivi'i- iIh^ coniilry.

A vi'iy iin-uy new Ilowei' niailu its apijearauce this

Wfi'k ill Zliin's I'ark st. store. It is Gyijsophylla ele-

uniis. ami it is a charuiiug little plant with a myriad of

sinr-shnpfd Uowers. It is not like Hahy'a Breath, heiny

a liiw ^ntwing plant with larger dowers. Other good
I liiim>; ni I his window wero Gladiolus Blushing liride

:iiid .;;uiid plaiils of Calceolaria rugosa.

t'omlcy un I'arU st. has in his window nicely grown
jKus oi! Slrawlu'iTy iilants, well fruited, and disposes of

ilu'Ui in basket;^ six plants in each baskets, lie has a

liiiud dcinaud for Iheni. Also noticed in his display were
.uoud sprays of Cattlcya Mossiai and nice little plants
iii: the pretty old Geraninm Happy Thought. Small pots
ot Thrift—Armeria maritima—which were nicely flow-

ered nuide a nice edging for the window. Gladiolus
LUushing Bride was in good evidence by haudsomo
bunches.
Edward MacMulkiu has a pink display iu his window

I his week. He uses pink-colored baskets of which one
was lilled with a pretty pink double-tiowered I'runus.

Others were filled with pleasing shades of pink Sweet
Peas. Some of the baskets had white Marguerites.
There was a good display of Orchids, principally Cat-
tieyas, from the MacJMulkin greenhouses.

Carbone's window, as usual, was tastefully arranged,
principally with Gladiolus Blushing Bride, Krica ventri-

.cosa, Calceolaria Stewartii and small pots of Heaths
and small Pelargoniums.

Penn has a magnificent display of American Beauty
Roses and Dalfodils.

^Vax Brothel's has an attractive window with Glad-
ioli, Roses, Orchids and other Spring material. New-
man has always a neatly arranged window, with lots

of variety, and has always a good supply of the leading
things in the market. R. O.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

from New York Sailing Day Hoar

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. We
can refer to leading florists in all principal cities. Bs-
tabllshed 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
Cor quiclc delivery to any part of
New England. Also special de-

any outgoing steamship without extra charge.livery to

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Lon.!? Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the CLiuntry and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

Minnetonka
St. Paul
Oldenburg
Amerika
Fred der Grosse
Columbia
Kroonland
Cedric
Duca di Geneva
Floride
Uranium
Patris

^Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. a. PAJUiVIBR <St SOIV. '304 IVIain St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Auditorium floristi 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

©DRg(BDK]M^TQ, (Do
Fourth St.

Chicagfo
Kronpr.Wilhelm
Potsdam
Carmania _..

Taormina
Oceania.
Pres. Grant
Adriatic
Estonia
Roma
La Lorraine ....

.

Qeo.Washingrton
Batavia
C. F Tietgren ....

Manuel Calvo ...

Arabic
Philadelphia ...

Neckar
Finland
Caledonia
Luisiana
Themistocles-

'^/(?n€rl

C(M.ORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

ftctail Fftorist

Telegraphic orders wiTi be careruiiy and promptly flUed

;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICLT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St, Opposite Yale roltcg

Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
Connecticut Cut Flower and Funeral work aolicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

(M!nm

Sicilian Prince....
Regina d' Italia
Ka. Wilhelm II.

New Amsfrdara
Hamburg:".
Oceania
Mauretan'a .,

Teutonic
Pennsylvania
La Savoie
Bremen
From Boston
Zeeland
Canopic
Lancastrian
Ivernia
Parisian
Romania
Philadelphia

Friesland
MongfoHan
Taormina
Menominee
Haverford
Carthaffcnian

San Francisco
Chiyo Maru
Asia
Mongfolia

Apl30
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMEHTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose grower;
American; aged 25. Address, M. Q., care

The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By man of good
education and experience as manager of

Rope growing place. State salary and par-
ticulars in first letter. Address, M. A., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class man
as manager or foreman on private or

commercial place. Well up in all branches.
American, married. aged 3 3. Address,
M. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By expert gar-
dener, many gears' experience in Eng-

land and America. Can fill any position.

Very best of references. Capt. Bratherton,
32G West 34th St.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By flr-st-class flo-

ribt, Gernuin, 30 years of age, 15 yearH'
experience iii cut flowers and pot cultures;
able to h:uidle men. A 1 references. Ad-
dress, M. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gar-
dener on private place. Thoroughly un-

derstands Iki^vn, drives, vegetables, also
greenhouse work; all letters answered.
First class references. Address, M. D., care
The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By French garden-
er and florist, 48, single; small private

place preferred. Good references. Wages
explected, ?35.00, with board and room.
Life experience as an all-around man. Ad-
dress, W. Kamper, 111 Mead ave., Port-
chester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
experienced florist and gardener, middle

aged Scotchman, on private or comnier<-ial
place; advertiser understands how to grow
flowers, fruits and vegetables. Please «tate
full particulars. Address, M. H., care The
Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By an American.
24, single, on a Rose growing place as

construction man; can erect houses, glaze,
set up all kinds of boilers. Installing heat-
ing systems, can do all kinds of carpenter
worlc and general repairs. Have had ex-
perience in growing Killarney. packing and
shipping of same. Open for employment at
once._ Address, i,. F.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a well-educat-
ed gardener, 30 years of age. as work-

ing foreman on a greenhouse place where
a man is wanted who understands how to
grow Carnations. Chrysanthemums and a
general line of bedding stock; acquainted
with funeral designing and decoration work.
Good stH>a.dy position expected. New Jersey
or Maryland preferred. Only best of ref-
erences. Address, M. G.. care The Florists'
Exchange^ .^
SITUATION WANTED—^By a strictly com-

petent and sober American florist who
would like to change present position. Ad-
vertiser is thoroughly experienced in the
wholesale cut flower busine-ss and woidd
not consider a place with less than 30,000
square feet of glass. Sly stock at present
position is my reference which I would
be pleased to have my future employer
inspect. Address, M. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An assistant hi Rose and Car-
nation Houses. Wages $60.00 per month.

Apply with references a.nd full particulars
to K. H.^ care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Rose grower for general green-
liouse work; married man preferred; per-

manent position. Call or apply to Edgar C.
Hopping, Florham Park, near Madison,
N. J., via D. L. & W. R. R.

WANTED—Sober, young married man, to
work in greenhouses; good steady posi-

tion. 6 rooms and $12.00 per week to start.
German preferred. K. E. Kaulback. Ber-
lln. N. Y.

Continued to next column

HELP WANTED—An experienced man for
Carnations, Chrysanthemums and general

plant line. Permanent position for good
grower. Address Peirce Bros., Waltham,
Mass.

WANTED—Two assistants in Rose and Car-
nation houses; apply at once frith refer-

ences to
THE JOHN YOUNG CO.,
Bedford Station, N. Y.

WANTED—A single, German man to take
charge of a small greenhouse. Must be

sober and a good worker. State full par-
ticulars. Apply to The West Side Green-
house, 10 N. Main st., Bethlehem. Pa.

WANTED—A strictly sober, well recom-
mended young man for general greenhouse

work; one with experience in growing ferns
preferred. Wages according to ability,
J. F. Anderson, Short Hills, N. J.

WANTED—Young man in growing shipping
place witli chance to share in business

in future. Must be good propagator, care-
ful and conscientious worker and not be
afraid to tackle any job. J. D. Schiller,
Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED—A good man for steady i>osltion,
to take charge of small greenhouse where

Chrysanthemums. Carnations and general
line of bedding stock is grown. Good room
and board. Address, C. M. Terry, Phoebus,
Va^ ^___
WANTED—An assistant in greenhouse
work with some experience; $12.00 per

week to start. State references and ex-
perience. Steady work to right party. No
drinker need apply. Ed. A. Lorentz, Mid-
dletown, N. Y.

WANTED—Competent storeman; must be
good salesman and designer and able to

take full charge if required; position per-
manent, if satisfactory. References requir-
ed, fli. Hendberg, 415 Washington St.,
Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—Good competent man who
knows how to grow good Roses, Carna-

tions. 'Mums, and bedding plants and has
some Idea of designing. Up-to-date com-
mercial place; steady work all year. State
wages wanted. E. Jacobi, Florist, Irvlng-
ton. N. J.

WANTED—At once, a working foreman,
married, capable of handling help to ad-

vantage, on a place of 35,000 feet of glass,
where Roses, Carnations. 'Mums, Bedding
Plants and general stock are grown to sup-
ply our store. Must be a producer of flrst-
class stock. Send copies of references, state
age, and wages expected In first letter. John
Reck & Son, Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED—Assistant on private place,
young man capable of putting out bedding

plants, caring for flower beds and making
himself generally useful about flower and
vegetable garden. Permanent position with
$35.00 a month and board, to a good man,
who is quick and neat about his work.
No others need apply. Apply with refer-
ences In person or by letter to Gardener
care W. R. H. Martin, Belle Haven, Green-
wich, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE
BEGONIAS

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% -In.,
twice transplanted, $12,00 per 100; In 500
lots, $50.00 per 500.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.
Cyclamens, finest stock. In separate colors,

3^^-in. pots. $10.00 per 100.
Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. Y.

BTTIiBS

GLADIOLI—200,000 fine Gladioli bulbs. Au-
gusta. Brenchl«yenBlB, Mme. Lsmolne,

Shakespeare. Wrlta tor our Bpaclal prlcM.
George Petera & Sona, Hampatead, N. T.

DAHLIA ROOTS. undivided field-grown
clumps, Kreimhilde. Nymphia, Lyndhurst

and Catherine Duer. Send for special price
list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton. N. J.

DAHLIA BULBS for the trade at $3.50 per
100; $30.00 per 1000. Not over two bulbs

of a kind In a hundred lot; all copper wire
labelled with printed name and color; Just
what you need to sell again. C. Peirce,
Dighton. Mass.

CHBTSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Golden Glow, Col. D. Appleton, Crocus.
Major BonnafCon. Mile. J. Nonln. Rooted
Cuttings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Ivory, Monrovia, October Frost, Pacific
Supreme, Roserie, Rooted Cuttings, $2.50
per 100. $20.00 per 1000. Plants, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.
Golden Eagle, Pres. Roosevelt. Rooted

Cuttings. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.
Plants, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

NEW 1909.
Indiana, Mrs. W. E. Kelley, Rooted Cut-

tings, $5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000. Plants,
$6.00 per 100, $50,00 per 1000.

Gloria. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Plants, $4.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

26 at hundred rate. 250 at thousand rate.
For complete description, see catalog.

Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian, Mich,

Continued to next column

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Rooted cuttings. Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr.
Enguehard. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pa-
cific, $1.00 per 100; strong cuttings from
cold frames. Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Golden Glow, Dea-
jouis, Poehlmann, Paclflc, Bstelle. Roose-

velt, Nonin, Dr. Enguehard. Monrovia,
Lynnwood Hall, etc.; strong rooted cuttings,
$1.00 per hundred. Ask for list; 25 varle-
ttes. Edward Wallla, Atco, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted cut-
tings, Estelle, Pacific, Oct. Frost, Tou-

set, Halliday, Whilldin, Bonnaffon, Maud
Dean and other varieties, $1.25 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000. Baylis & Sons, West
Grove. Pa.

GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
"Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason, both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed; R. C. prepaid, Taft, $1.00 per
25, $3.75 per 100. Gloria, $2.50 per 100, 2%-
in., $3.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenilworth,
N. J.

BRACaiNAS

500 DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong plants, 3 ft., 6-ln. pots, $6.00 per

doz. ; strong plants, 2 ft., 5-in. pots. $4.00
per doz. 500 English Xvy, 4-ln. pots, $15.00
per 100. Large Boston Ferns. Cash with
order.
HENRY RUDOLPH, ESSEX FELLS, N. J.

Tel. 6, CaldweU, N. J.

DRACAENA INDIVISA.
Very strong.

5-lnch pot, as good as 6-Inch, $21.00 per 100
5-lnch, strong, $19.00 per 100
5 -inch, good, $18.00 per 100.
No Better to be had for the money.

Morel Bros., 622 East Market at.,

Scranton, Pa,

GERANIUMS
10,000 GOOD STRONG GERANIUMS.
In SVs ajid 4-in. pots, mostly Nutt, all

out in bloom, $6.00 per hundred. Jobufion &
Garland, Nazareth, Fa.

GE'RANIUMS—3. A. Nutt, fine plants out
of 4-ln. pots at $6.00 per hundred. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. This price for April
delivery.

BRANT BROS.. INC., UTICA. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—Geraniums S. A. Nutt
and Double Lobelia, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100,

Rooted Cuttings, Double Lobelia, Salvia,
Zurich, German Ivy, Ageratums, Gurney and
Cuphea, 75c. per 100. Caah with order. P. A.
E'zold, Haddam. Conn.

HOIiliTHOCKS
HOLLYHOCKS, double. In separate colors-
out 4-in. pots—extra heavy and healthy,

Price $8.00 per hundred. A. L. Miller, Flo-
rist and Nurseryman, Jamaica ave. opp.
Schenck ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

IVY
IVY—Hardy, English, 4-In. pots, very

bushy. 3 to 5 ft. tall, $16.00 per 100.
John Reck & Sons, Bridgeport, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—Extra flne English Ivy
out of 4-in. pots, $13.00 to $16.00 per 100.

Variegated Vincas, 2^-in., strong, $S.SO per
100. Herman Bowman, 93 R. R. are., Wblte
Plains, N. J. __^

NTTRSERY STOCK
CALIFORNIA PRIVET, 1^^ doz., 6 ft., spe-
cimen plants ; 2 doz. 4 ft. specimen

plants, for sale very reasonable. Florist,
47 Jefferson Market, New York,

^IHYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The tru« large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2^ -Inch pota at |3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to IS Inchea, $6.00 per hundred, |66.00 per
thouaand. New Trade Llat ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co., th«
largest Rose growera in the world, Spring-
field. Ohio.

,

BOSES
GRAFTED ROSE STOCK.

Killarney, White Killarney, Brides, Brides-
maids and Aly Maryland, ZYz-in. «toek,
$15.00 per 100, $136.00 per 1000. C. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.

ROSE'S, STRONG, CLEAN STOCK
Own root: Bride, Bridesmaid, Chatenay,

Golden Gate, Pink Killarney and Kaiserln,
$6.00 per 100; Grafted Pink Killarney,
$12.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syracuse,
N. Y.

SAIiVIAS

STOCK FOR SALE—5000 Salvia Bonfire,
2>,^-ln. pots, $2. BO per 100. Joseph "Wood,

Spring Valley. N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens and Bonfire, trafts-
planted seedlings. 75c. per 100. Lemon

Verbena, Stevia and Feverfew, rooted cut-
tings, prepaid, 75c. per 100. Pansy plants
from Fall sown seed, prepaid, 50c. per 100;
1000, by express, $3.00. Chas. Frost, Kenil-
worth, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE
VEGETABLE PLANTS

MILLIONS of early and late vegetable
plants for sale. All kinds and varieties,

transplanted or not; write for prices. See
our display advertisement in this Issue of
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washlnc-
ton. N. J.

NOW READY TO SHIP—A very large stock
of Early Cabbage, Tomato, Beet and Sweet

Potato Plants, at $1.25 per 1000. Eitra
plants to help pay express charges. S. J.
McMiehael, P. O. Box 473, 142 Larklns st.,
Flndlay, O.

MISCEI.I.ANEOTrS

CHOICE Pansy plants. Pall transplanted,
$L0O per 100, $8.00 per 1000. Caah.

W. C. Myers & Sons, Scottdale, Fa.

KUDZU VINES, largest stock, strong 1 year,
$15.00; medium, $10.00; light grade for

potting. $5.00 per 100. Teas Nursery, Car-
thage, Mo.

VIOLETS, good strong rooted runners. Prin-
cess of Wales, California and Campbell,

$1.00 per 100, 7.50 per 1000. "W. C. Pray.
Dobbins, N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-burg^^
CYCLAMEN, finest large flowering strain,
from 2-in, pots 4c. Snow Queen, extra

large, wavy and fringed pure white, 6c.
J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery. $12.50 per thou-
sand ; fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
al I sold. P. J, Schroeder, Chapin Qreen-
houses. Pine Brook. N. J.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII. strong, well root-
ed, one year plants, 18 to 24 Inches; 50.

by mail, $2.00; 100, $3.00; 1000, $20.00; by
express. Address, Chas. Black, HIghtstown,
N. J.

6000 VARIEGATED PUNKIA clumps, 2 to
4 eyes, $40.00 per 1000; 3000 Hardy White

Candytuft. 3 years" stoclc, $60.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. A. F. Johnson, Spring-
field, L. L

CARNATION PLANTS
Transplanted Seedlings, nice and stocky:

Alarguerite and Chabaud's Giant Fancy,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

M. J. SCHAAF, DAHSVILLF. H. Y.

COLEUS—^Verschaffeltii and Golden Red-
der, C5c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Cannas, started on light benches in soil;

Eouvier, Henderson, Queen Charlotte, Egan-
dale. Souv. d'Ant. Crozy, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000. Cash please.

J. Ambacher, West End. N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—20,000 VInca Minor
(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field-

grown clumps. $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dra-
caena Indlvisa, extra fine. 4-in.. lOc.'; 5-in..
20c.; G-in., 35c.; 7-in., 45c.; S-in., GOc; 9-
in.. $1.00 each.

Pansies, August sown, in bud and bloom,
not transplanted, from cold frame, $3.00
per 1000; big transplanted plants from field,
$2.00 per 100. Cash please. Prank Boehme,
Wachung ave., Bloomfield, N. J.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED—Some good stock Poinsettla

plants. Write with particulars to L. H.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED—I want to purchase good
blocks of Boston and Scottll Perns. State

quantities, sizes, prices and particulars to
L. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK WANTED—500 or 1000 clumps of
Price of Wales Violets, good strong heal-

thy stock ; send sample by mail and quote
lowest cash price at once. Chas. Black,
Hightstown, N. J.

WANTED
4 large Century Plants, in good condi-

tion. State price, packed ready for ship-
ment. Thomas Meehan & Sons, Inc., Oer-
mantotvn, Philadelphia, Pa.

SUNOm^^^^LE
FOR SALB—Beat brands greenhouae glasa,

all alzes at special low prlcea. Small or
large lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Dea-
brosses at.. New York City.

FOR SALE—Paradise fish, little beautfes;
these fish build their nest on top of the

water and are very Interesting. Send for
prices. Samuel V. Smith, 3323 Goodman st.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a steel galvan-
ized-iron Wind-Mill Tower. 75 ft. high;

tank capacity. B.OOO gallons. Also a 2i^
hp. Mertz & Weisse kerosene engine. Every-
thing In perfect condition. Address, Lu-
cas V. Beau, Larchmont, N. Y.

FOR SALE—All kinds of greenhouae ma-
terial.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK—200 boxea 10x14
double thick glass, 3000 feet of 4-ln.

Hltchlnga pipe, very cheap, at James Mona-
han'a Greenhouses, 22 Belmont ave., Madi-
son, N. J.

I. SUESSERMAN, 229 Livingston st.,

Newark, N. J.
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FVR SALE OR RENT
FOR SAI^B:—Farm, aiiltnblo to lloiiat, iVj

ncroH. r)-room hmisL-, within 1200 fuet of
Lonir Island Itiillrond «tutlon, rent J20.00 per
montli, :i to fi youm' leiiso, Immodlato pos-
HOMlon. Box 35. UouRinaton, Lon g iBlund.

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn. 10.000 to 12.000
q. ft. of Blnas In good condition. Place

fully atocked. Handy to cars. Por further
purtloulara. addreaa I. P., care The Plo-
rlBta' Exchange.

POR SALE—A well eatabllHhed llorist busl-
nosa. which haH been succoMafully con-

ducted fnr seventeen years. coriHlstlng of
dwelling house, greenhouaos and store. Not
u largo amount of money needed, Address
L. B.. caro The Plorlsts' E'xchango.

l*'OR SALE TO SETTLE ESTATE—The en-
tire greenhouse establishment of Mrs

P. T. Howell. IS. 000 fcLt of glass. 20,000
feet of pilling, two boilers, polos, etc.; plant
to be removed. Price $1500,00. R T
Brown. Pine Bush. N. Y.

POR SALE?—Greenhouse property of 10,000
ft. of glaaa, A 1 condition. Steam heat-

ing, electric light; the same Is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inouire
of W. D. Snell, Herkimer. N. Y.

POR SALE—Florist establishment consist-
ing of 10.00(1 sq. ft. in rtrst-class condi-

tion, fully stocked, also S-room house, barn
and one acre of good ground, situated In
the most beautiful town of SOOO population
In New York State. House and greenhouses
heated by hot water. Address, M. I., care
The Florists' Exchange.

POR SALE—In East "Williamsburg. L. L.
3-fomlly dwelling with stable and 4 green-

houses with 600n sq. ft. of glass; 5 lots
25xlo0 ft., and piece of land to hire In
rear of property. Place In good condition;
convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann. Florist. 1702 Metropolitan ave..
Middle Village, L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

Continued on nest page

INVESTIGATE THIS RARE BARGAIN
POR SALEI—Florist establishment. near
Newark, six room dwelling, 15,000 feet

of glass, all stocked with bedding and cut
flowers, hot water system. I3arn. wagon
sheds, three wagons. Two acres ground
highly cultivated, two blocks from railroad
station and trolley. Good retail trade, also
store in Passaic. Must sell account of other
business. No reasonable offer refused. A. L
Huntley. 11 High st.. Nutley, N. J.

mtSCELLAMEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address. Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—5000 Cedar Bean Poles. Ad-
dress with price, M. K., care The Flo-

rists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Oreenhooses and all
kinds of sreenhoase mst^l&l. Dtsmantled

and removed at once. Tenna cash. Ad-
dress. L. 1., care The Florlgts* g^change.

WANTEI5—One hundred to three hundred
second-hand six-foot hotbed sash in good

condition. A, G. Smith & Son, Petersburg,
Va,

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p, return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland. Hd.
Please mention the Exchange when writlnfr.

P» .^^ ^^—Second-HandipC-For Sale
6000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, welerh-

ing 6 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 6.46c. per
ft.. In any quantity.

16.000 ft. 2-ln. pipe. In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.46c. per ft., any quantity.

26.000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

Ail size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL ft SUPPLY CO.
loebllnri tt N. lllh Su.. BROOKLYN. N. T.

PleagQ mention the Egohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If. when order-
Ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention aeelna the advt. In the Exchanae.

For Sale
AIITnUnnilP ^^"''cl F CadUlac, bfiby tour-
HUI UnUDILL in(., guaiantood, with al-
moHt now quick-dotachablo tiroa. Unoat
thiuK for buBtnewa or pleasure, price $200.00.

Rnil FR^ Ijiirso stock, now and Bocon<l'UUILLnw hand, soctlonnl and round cawt
iron ; also horizontal return tubular solf-
containod (Iro box; and upright stool boilers,

pipe Clood, Borvlceable second-hand, norirfc Junk; %-In., l%c. per ft.; 1-ln..
2Hc. por ft.: H4-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1^-
In., 4c. por ft.; 2-in., BUc. per ft.; 2\c,-\n..
S^c. por ft.; 3-in.. lie. per ft.; 1-ln.. 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black. 8%c. Old
1-ln. greenhouse pipe. l-lc. per ft.; 4-in.
boiler tubes. 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for -l-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black
and galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

PIPE

GARDEN HOSE

HOT-BED SASH ^.T:

Tnni C Large stock—all makes""^'^ and sizes—send for
special prices.

In lengths up to 500 ft.,

with couplings, 60 ft.
lengths carried In stock. % in.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8'^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12%c.

1% In. X 3 X 6 ft.,

., . . glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, 1 14 In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at J1.25,and glazed with 10 In. glass at 51.35.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ,r X.'^"*
About 10,000 at
14.00 per 1000.

New American natural gas
,made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box, 8x10. 10x12

and lOxlB B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x13, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFfilfY fiYPHF^^ ^^^*- bench board known.rtUMOirnCM 523.00 per 1000 ; in car
load lota $19.00 per 1000 sq, ft.
Send for question blank and get our es-

timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

ETROPOLITAN
lATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1*08 Metropolitan Awe.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CARNATION SUPPORTS

GLASSI

M!

We Pay The Freight TJ"aX'l~^^^~ boxes. See
our price list on page 746, this issue.
Prompt shipment our HOBBY.

CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
BoxSOO ... Casiortand, JV.V.

A Short-Lived Enterprise

According to the San Francisco Post
tlie directors and officers of the fashion-
able California Flower and Plant So-
ciety, the formation of which was recent-
ly referred to in the columns of the
Exchange, have scattered to the four
winds, leaving Mrs. Thomas H. Steven-
son, president, in full possession.

The society was incorporated a few
weeks ago. The incorporators, with the
exception of Mrs. Stevenson, were of
the opinion that the mission of the So-
ciety was to grow Orchids, American
Beauty Roses and other rare flowers to
be sold merely at cost, and to revive the
old-fashioned fiowers of our grand-
mothers. They considered the Society a
sort of floral philanthropy, a something
that would do some good to the poor of
the world, as well as to those lovers of
flowers who are not so poor and who
love to crowd their homes with flowers.
The claim is made that Mrs. Steven-

son did not care to waste her time

—

that the Society meant business to her,
especially as her husband is in the floral
store business. The directors had ways
of their own by which the flowers could
be disposed of, but the claim is made
Mrs. Stevenson wished them disposed of
through her husband's store.

Therefore, the directors and their
money and social prestige dropped out
of the Society, leaving Mrs. Stevenson
in possession. The directors were Mes-
dames California Newton, J. K. Firth,
William C Ralston and Lucie May Hays.
Mrs. Hays and Mrs. Ralston are on their
way to Europe.
That there was a quarrel among the

women is strenuously denied by every
one concerned. They simply agreed to
disagree, and the resignations followed.

TILE DRAINED LAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE ^^^^^s^-^
admits air to the aoii. In-

creases the value. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile
Jaokson's Bonnd Vraln Tile meets ever; ' "'--*- ~

Pipe, Bed and Fire Brick, Cbim
for what yoa want and prices.

.CD \JL Dwaujiiy laiiu i ci;iaiiiicu ouu. Ul&ao lertUe
1 Tile meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
:, Cbimney Tope, Encaoatic Side "Walk Tile, etc. "Write
prices. Joi& u. javeson. fio Third atc, AibsDj, iS.ir.

LIKE THE BEE

Ton largo greenhouses and an equal amount of cold frames filled wlih clioice
BEDDING PLANTS of all descriptions. Now ready lor immediate fhipment.

LOOK! We are the people who can otter jou BARGAINS in BEDDING

l-OBELIA, Cr.vstiil Palace (bluo), dwaiT orIraiUns; UUSTy MILLER or CENTADRKACymnofarpii.

PKIMULA Obconica, 6-ln.. In bloom. $2 00per doz. * -w

DRACAENA IndivisR, 6 to 6% -In.. 25c.
KENTIA PoFBteriana and Belmoreaiia, 4-ln

20o,; Belmoreana 3-in. lOc; Forsteriana,

5; nn
"• .'"'-S'l-fiO In. hlsh, $2.00, ?2.E0?J,00 each.

^'^tr^rS ^1X°\fX°'',^''«'' Palms, clumpsfrom 3 to 10 lbs.. 10c. a lb.
25 plants at 100 rate.

CRDLSON RAJIIBLEB KOSES, 7-S in pols"Sc, SI. 00, 51.25 each. . ' » m. pots.

CANNAS. EISELE, 4 in., IS per 100; Eng-
lish Ivy. 4 in., ?1.00.

BEGONIA ERFOBDI, new Improved va-
riety. 4 In. pots. ?8.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, 6 in. pots. IS to 24
in. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

BEGONIA VERNON, darlc red, improved
type, 4 in.. $7.00 to ?S.O0 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman or Bon-
fire. 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, dwarf, best blue, 4 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4 in. pols. $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-In. pots, 18 to 25 in. high,
$5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00 per
100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 in..

$7.00 per 100.

L.\NTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In.. $7.00
per 100.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, 3 good sizes at
§5.00, $7.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Small plants, 3% to S-in., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandiflora, French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds).
COS.MOS, assorted; COLECS, Verechaffeltii,
Queen Victoria and Golden Bedder {fancy
colors, $4.00 per 100): PETUNIA, California
Giant and Dwarf Inimitable; NASTUR-
TIUMS (dwarf); SWEET ALYSSUM, Little
Gem or Carpet of Snow; TRADESCANTIA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT, CORN FLOWERS; SALPIGLOSSIS;

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA, ir
and 7 in. pots. 25c., 35c.,

bud,
50c.

5 ',6 to G

Cash with order, please.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 in. pots, 25c.
GERANIUMS, best double white, S. A. Nutt(crimson) and pink, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

Don't forget we are the wholesale crow-
vi\i^"?v sJ'PPers of the genuine MOONVINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which wehave had, for the last 25 years, a world-wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows inone season 60 ft. and over with thousandsof pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers asbig as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
^t^/"";,'",

every state in the Union, Canadaand Mexico. 2%-in. pots, $5.00 per lool

IThtoo^rul'"' ""•' "» *-'"• ^"'•"='^

Watch our "ads" for ARAUCAIUA Ex-
oelsa, Compact.l and Glanca. First shipment
about 6000, will arrive from Belgium aboutMay 10.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA. PA.
The former directors still believe in the

feasibility of their ideal plan. After the
Summer season, when all of the women
have returned to town, they plan to go
right ahead combining their high ideals
and the flower-raising and selling busi-
ness.

Water Influences Growth

Supt. McLaren of San Francisco sys-
tem of public parks was inspecting the
work of restoring Union Square to its

former beauty, now that the little St.
Francis has been removed.

"I'm for heavin' this un out; it's a
bum little bush," remarked a gardener
with a brogue.
"Which one?" said McLaren. "You

don't mean this beautiful little Scotch
Heather? All it needs is more water and
it will grow as tall as you are."

"You're not very tall yourself, Mr.
McLaren."

"Not extraordinarily so."
"I say, Mr. McLaren," reflected the

gardener thoughtfully, "did you ever try
water yourself?"

—

S. F. Chronicle.

Growers Building

.
NEVIS, N. Y.—M. E. Teator is erect-

ing" another Violet house
.
POUGHKEBPSIE, N. T.—William Bock

IS erectnig' a Violet house, 27 bv 200 ftEVANSTON. ILL.—Fischer Bros, are
erecting- a new greenhouse at 1400 WilderCARTHAGE. MO.—Stephen Hvde is
erectmg- two additional greenhousps.
BLOOMINGDALE.. IND.—New green-

houses are being erected at the Bloom-
ingdale Friends' Academy.
GLOVERSVILLE, N. T.^George W

Pool is to erect a 40 by 350 ft. green-
house between Summit and Spring sts ,for Roses and Carnations.
READING, PA.—Stevenauer Bros.,

florists, will erect a large greenhouse at
the corner of 12th and Exeter sts.. also
a salesroom.

Hitchings & Co. are building three iron
post and rafter greenhouses, each 161 ft
long by 2S ft. wide, at Bound Broolc.
N. J., for Thomas Young, Jr.. of Fifth
ave.. New York; also two houses of the
same construction, ridge and furrow,
2S ft. 6 in. wide by 200 ft. 4 in. long, for
J. Ebb Weir, at Jamesport, L. I. ; and one
Rose liouse for L. B. Coddington at Mur-
ray Hill, N. J., 425 ft. long by 55 ft.
wide.

Special Offer of Bedding Plants That
A Large Cemetery Cannot Use

Changes leaving on my hands a large quantity of Bedding Plants I
offer them at the tollowii g extremely low prices for immediate sale

:

Dracaena Indivlsa, strong, 5 inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indivlsa, strf ng, 4 inch pots, S12-B0 per 100.

English Ivy Cuttings, out of sand, about 18 inches long, SIO.OO per 1000.
Nice Plants ol Periwinkle, SI.OO per 10", $8.0(1 per 1000.
Echeverla secunda glauca, S2.0ii. $3 i n and S4.( per 100.

Do not forget those good S. A. Nutt Geraniums, out of 4 inch pots,
$6.00 per 100.

JOHN ALBRECHT PENCOYD,
MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
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THOISANDS OF FLORISTS
KNOW THIS LABEL
WHY NOT YOU?

It stands for protection in Ribbons. You
get just exactly what you pay for in Ribbon
Value and these Ribbons contain more Silk

Value than any similar priced Ribbons a
Jobber may offer you.
We are manufacturers and sell direct to

the trade. Why not let us send you samples of our

Monarch Satin Taffeta Ribbon, which has no equal; also

our Taffeta Ribbons and Chiffons? Proof of our asser-

tions is all we want to submit.
A postal card will bring quality swatches and prices.

XTbe pine XTree Silk HDills Company
f»btla&elpbta, ipa.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Please mention the Eschanee when writing.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

VrRITE

CCPollworlhCo.
^tlLrWAUKEE

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready "p^^fdoo"

Let us have your orders now for Memorial Day, and you will

be sure of the best to be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of I0,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUNINU, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.

Made fresh daily from the woods.
SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00,

PINE, ^c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 3Sc. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15 00 per 100 lbs.

ARBUTUS FLOWERS now in full bloom; send for a sample bunch or more.

Large bunches only 15 cents; quick sellers.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, • MILLINGTON. MASS.

Telsgrapli office; New Salem, Maee.
L. D. Phono Coooectlon

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Kobinson (Sh Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon.-

Ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $1.50 per 1000 ; Bronze and

Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.5u per 10,000; Leucotfaoe

Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonet 26l7--2elB Main, Fort Hill 25290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlDg.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 28tb STREET
NEW YORK

WBOI^KSA.LK
AT.T. DECOBATTNO BVKBGKBENS.

—

Southern "Wild Smllai, Freah Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Kop-

Ingfl made on order, all kinds and

sizes.

Foncy and Dagger Ferns* Green and.
Bronze Galax and Leacolfaoe Sprays,
Spfaagnum, Dry Greon Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,

etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SWinufactared by

W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. T.
Samples Iree. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop Ferns
FANCY and DAGGER.

Now ready for shipment.

Price. $1.25 per 1000

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.

BVBRaREBN, ALABAMA
Please mention the Szohmnge when writingi

TIUP IQ UnNFV ^^^^ ^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ greening
liniL la BiUntl your designs by using Florist
GreenlnKPlns. 20c. per lb., and you get from lUOO
to 1100 to the lb. Tenlba. orover, 15c. per lb. Write
for prices on larger qantities.

WM. J. St BLATTER «S0N,8PMNGFiEV!rMAS8
Plaage mention the Exohanee when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIIAX W^Z^^^kk^
LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.

LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Galvanized Wire Rose
Stakes and Tying Wire

IGOE BROTHERS
ManufactnrerB of the Model Plant Supports for

Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,
Chryeanthemuma and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Pleaie mention the Exohtnge when writing.

USE KRICK'S
Perfect Handles and Hangers

Just the thing for Easter.
When crowded for space

will sustain the weight of 100
pounds-

Sample and prices on request.

CHAS.A.KRICK
IIB4-GSGREENEAVE., BROOKLyN, N. V.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—^Wliite Inside

All Boxes Fall Telescope
The following sizes are carried in

stock and immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
28x8x4 ?4.50

30x5x3J/i; 3.75

36x6x5 6.50

Per 100
20x4x3 52.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3% 3.00
21x7x3J/i 3.35

Printed free in lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional in less quantity.

DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;
white inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

12.00
10.00

Per 100
16sl6xS ?S.O0
ISxlSxS 9.00
20x20x8 10.00
24x24xS 12.00
24x18x8, Pillow Box
20x15x8, Pillow Box

10 per cent, discount will be made in

lots of 1000 or more assorted sizes.
Other sizes can be furnished on special
order if the quantity will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
cash with order. Prompt shipment our
hobby.

Freight prepaid to any station east

of the MIssiHsippi Biver on all orders

amounting (« $15.00 or more.

CLIHiXMANOFiCTDRINQCO.
Box 203 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Street

please mention the Exchange when writing.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO

MANUFACTURERS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GARDENIAS
Grandiflora

(Cape Jasmines)

300,000
Ready for shipment

by May 12

We guarantee our stock to

arrive in good condition, or

money clieerfully refunded.

With our increased acreage

of young, thrifty, and vig-

orous buslies, we now have,

perhaps, the largest field in Texas, and we can assure you that your

orders, whether large or small, will have prompt attention.

Write or wire us your wants and we will do the rest.

PRICES Per ICO PeilOOO

Class X, 12 to 18-in. stems $1.50 $13.00
Class A, 8 to 12-in. stems I.OO 8.50

Money in advance or C. O. D. We gel general special rales.

STEVENS&HELLER
ALVIN, TEXAS

(Successors to W. A. DENNIS) Reierencei Alvin Citizens* Bank

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnff.
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^ This New Book Free
It contains several interior views of recently equipped Flower Shops

that are of vital interest to every progressive Retail Florist. It also

shows reproductions of letters from successful Florists who have used

McCray Refrigerators
for many years. The distinctive thing about these Refrigerators is that the ice capacity is scientifically

determined so that just the right temperature is maintained. The McCray System saves money
because it saves ice and saves flowers, and besides this brings in new trade on account of its attrac-

tive appearance.
Write while you think of it for this new

took—Jsk for catalog No. y2.

McCray Refrigerator Co., Jc'ndaUvnie'Tnd:

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sutcli Bouquet
Composed of Pink Killarney Roses and Tjily of the

Valley, with Lace Cover

CLUBS
AND

SOCIETIK

Dayton (0.) Florists' Club

"With tables laden with the prettiest
flowers of the season the second annual
banquet of the Dayton Florists' Club was
held at the Phillips House on the evening
of April 15. H. H. Ritter, the president, sat
at the head of the table and everyone en-

joyed an excellent menu. Quite a num-
ber of informal addresses were delivered, all

tending to cement the ties that even now
bind in friendship the members of the Day-
ton Florists' Club. The following- were pres-
ent at the banquet : Mr. and Mrs. John
Broehmer, Mr. and Mrs. George Bartholo-
mew, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Frank, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mitt-
man, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hasche, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Schmidt, Miss Bertha Hen-
dricks, Miss Ruby Bartholomew, Miss
Catherine Young, A. Bartholomew, Fred
Noon, Joseph Furst, C. M. Schaefer and
the president, H. H. Ritter.

Connecticut Horticultural Society

Rose Night was observed by our So-
ciety, April 2 2, at the Hartford head-
quarters, with the president, John F.
Huss, in the chair.

It was decided to make the next meet-
ing night. May 13, Fertilizer Night, for a
general discussion concerning the impor-
tant question of soil fertilization, and es-
pecially to listen to an address by Prof.
John J. Ruegg. president of the Lava Co.
of America, of Passaic, N. J., who ex-
pects to be with us on that evening.
The absence of any Roses on our ex-

hibition table was more than compensated

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 2Sth Street
NEW YORK

We Manutaclore
Our OwB FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
end Dasket Work

for by the delivery of an able and elo-
quent address by Howard A. Pinney, one
of John Coombs' valuable assistants, on
the subject of "The Rose." Paying a
high tribute to the skill of American Rose
growers, Mr. Pinney briefly described the
various leading classes of Roses, and
gave useful bints on their culture. The
soil cannot be too good or too rich for
Roses, he said. The liberal use of water
produces marvellous effects. Rose gardens
have their place, but it is not in front
door yards. They should be planted in
groups or masses, for the best effect.
Budded plants are the most satisfactory ;

though own-root plants will be insisted
upon by some, whose wishes should be
respected.
Faulty pruning, he believed to be a

great evil in Rose growing; and the seller
often has to take the blame. If pruned
back to two or three buds at planting
time, and each year thereafter to the same
extent, less disappointment would ensue.
Rugosa Roses, of Japanese origin, are,

in his opinion, the Rose for the millions,
and are really shrubs, and of extra hardy
constitutions.
Climbing Roses rank next in value,

quickly transforming unattractive views
into delightful pictures. Crimson Ram-
bler, Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay and
Farquhar, were especially praised as pos-
sessing the highest merit; and Hiawatha,
one of the most remarkable yet intro-
duced, will undoubtedly become the great-
est favorite of them all; he denominated
it "a grand new Rose of the highest qual-
ity."
Hybrid perpetuals are valued more than

any other. Jacqueminot, Marshall P.
Wilder. Mrs. John Laing (almost perpet-
ual), Frau Karl Druschki (best hardy
white) , Paul Neyron (admirable pink)

.

Ulrich Brunner (very valuable for cut-
ting) , Earl of Dufferin, and American
Beauty, are among the most desirable of
this class of Roses.
The dwarf Polyantha Roses have

marked a new era in Rose culture, being
quite hardy and free blooming, and ideal
as bedding plants.

In closing his address, Mr. Pinney said
that "the Rose is the flower for the
masses, and its culture in a general wav
will be for the good of all mankind."

In a discussion that followed, President
Huss told of his trial of a blue Rose,
which has not yet bloomed ; and he advo-
cated Fall planting for Roses.

GEORGE W. SMITH,
Secretary.

The Hamilton-McAlpine Wedding
Decorations

At the wedding of Miss Adeinklo Mc-
Alpine, daughter of W. W. McAlpine.
11 East 90th St.,. to Thomas Edward
Hamilton, son of Col. Hamilton of Bal-
timore. Md.. April 21, in the Madison
aye. rre,sl)yterian Church, 73d st.. New
York, the decorations were furnished by
M. Bom\ 1224 Broadway.
The color scheme was pink and white,

carried out with Spring flowers. The
entire front of the auditorium of the
church was banked with boughs of Dog-

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and porpatuated. Orders booted now

for future delivery.
Pleaga mention the Exohange when writing

.

ICE
WE NANUrACTURE

BOXES ''••'^"'"'
Improved

AIbo FloriBta' Novelties. Window Boxes
Plant Tuba, Pedestala, Grill and Lattice work. Eib-
bon caaes and other furniture. The only houee
manufacturine Art Woo-i JNovelties exclusive-
ly for tlie floriats' trade. Estimates submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co. "^F^rV^fp'g
*'•

'Phone 4254 Madison Sqnare
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-flve cents, cash, we will for-

ward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang in a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "All orders
for flowers, plants or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.60, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duanc St., N. Y.

wood, Apple, Almond, and Liiac blooms,
with pink Hydrange.is. ,ind Daisies in-
terspersed. The altars were overhung
witlj boughs of Apple and Almond blooms
arranged on standards. At the entrance
to evei-y alternate pew was placed a
bunch of Lilies. The decorations were
admirably adapted to a Spring wedding
and were skilltully grouped and arranged.
The bride's bouquet was of Gardenias
and Lily of the \'alley showered witii
white baby ribbon. The bridesmaids car-
ried bouquets of Sunrise Eosos show-
ered with Lily of the Valley, while the
maids of honor held bouquets, one of
shell pink and the other lavender Sweet
Peas.

Fnraliaaers of atook from advta.

tn tbeae oolnmns irill confer a fa-

vor by making tUa atatement In
their orderi Saw yonr advt. in
tka EXOHAKGE.
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Another Shipment of Bay Trees At auction
Both Standards and Pyramids Tuesday nfyt mxy^^aTUESDAY NEXT. MAY 3rd

St 10.30 a. m. sharp
The Pyramidi from 7 to 9 feet in height, all in the most perfect condition

The Standards are from 24 to 72 inches in diameter of crown

Also, a shipment of Phoenix Canariensis, plants from 2y2 to 7 feet in height, and in most perfect condition

Also, BEDDING PLANTS, ROSES. EVERGREENS, etc.. etc.

The Fruit Auction Co. N«ie inc Day ana »ate

200-204 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK no,iicuitu,.j oepar.n,«.
J. p. CLEARY, Manager

Terms Cash
Fle&Ba mention the Exchange when writing.

E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Scholzeli

4-in.

2V^
4-in
5

. pots, strong plants. .$S.O0 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
pots, strong plants. .$35.00 per lOO; $225.00 per I'OOO

Nepb. Scottii
-in. pots, strong- plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
1. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000

pots, strong: plants. .. .$5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100
pots, strong plants. . . . $6.00 per doz.

; $45.00 per 100
pots, strong plants. . . .$9.00 per doz.; $65.00 per 100
pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz,

; $90.00 per 100
lu-in. pans, strong plants $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Todeaoides
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
8-in. pans , . $12.00 per doz.
11- in. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. 'Whitxn.ani
9-in. pots .$18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Pfepli. Amerpohlii
2% -in. pots $6.00 per 100
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
6-in. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

NepL. Bostoniensis
ll-in. tubs $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each

Nepb.. Compacta
-'/i-in. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

Crotons
4-ln., well colored $25. 00 per 100
5-in., well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln., well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00. $3 50
and $4.00 each.

Ficns Pandnrata, at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each

Queen Alexandra Daisy
Strong plants, exceptionally will flowered, just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Fandanns VeitcMi
Beautifully colored 50c. each; $40.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen in America.
The stock offered this year is the very highest quality.
2^4-in. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock is much heavier than is generally offered in
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia VeitcMi
2% -in. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-in. pots $5.00 per doz.

; $35.00 per 100
6-in. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Ramblers, Crimsoii, very strong. $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers, Wbite, very strong, $1.25 each.

«.,iirsL... PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaae mention the Bjichange tghen writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
NoMT booKing orders for early delivery

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
Oct. Frost $2.00 $15.00
Kallj 2.00 15.00
v. FoeUmann 2.50 20.00
Tonset 2.00 15.00
A. Byron 2.00 15.00
Wanamaker 2.00 15.00
W^hite Cloud 2.00 15.00

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000
T. Eaton $2.50 $20.00
Chadwick 2.50 20.00
Nanin 2.00 15.00

PINK
Balfonr 2.00 15.00
Eugnehard 2.00 15.00

BELLOW Per 100 Per 1000
Golden Glow $2.00 $15.00
Monrovia 2.00 15.00
Oct. Sunshine 2.00 15.00
Appleton 2.00 15 00
Y. Eaton 2.50 20.00
Golden Chadwick . . 3.00 25.00
Halliday 2.00 15.00
Bonnaffi«» 2.00 15.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Jolict, lU.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PROM
3>^=IIVCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong, '>^ell-Rooteci;StocK
100 'srr'ioooii

American Beaufy S6.00 $50.OO
Perles 4.00 ;r35.00
Richmond 3.00 25.00
Brides 3.00 25.00

35 Randolph Street
CHICAGO

My Klaryiand
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A. L. VOUNQ & CO., 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK
N^HOLESALE FLORISTS t^^ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial^ Plflaao mention tliu ETchango whon u riliiitj.

r j »*- "^ « » • i«i

Nb:W YORK. April 27.—Owing to a
dnrl< Sunday, the cut of llowei-s arriving
MonOtiy was curtailed somt-wliat, and on
Monday and Tuesday sales were moder-
itfly good. Oa Wednesday a large cut of
flowirs came on the markft. not only the
staple goods but especially all Spring
Mowers, such as Lilacs, double Ilowerlng
Cherry, and others in great variety.
Sales are only moderately brisk and It is

dlfHcult to maintain prices of last week.
American Beauty Roses, specials, realize
2Bc. eacli, but, except in the case of the
very best, most sales are around the 20c.
mark. Top grade Klllarney are selling
for 8c. each, and My Maryland and Rich-
mond for 10c. each, but this Is mostly in
smaller sales, while in larger sales 6c. and
So. respectively are the prevailing figures.
With Bride and Bridesmaid 5c. each is

about high water mark for the best.
Carnations, best grades, realize 3c. each

In some cases, but most sales are at 2c.

each for good stock.
Gardenias are abundant and prices low-

The best grade hardly realize $2 per
dozen, and from that down to ridiculously
low prices. Orchids are abundant and for
best grade Cattleyas 50c. each is the top
notch price.

Lilies are coming in more plentifully,
and the price is low ; a few of the best
grade bring 6c. each, and Callas 8c. each.
Sweet Peas are again more abundant

and 75c. per dozen bunches is the best
price. The miscellaneous Spring stock is

moving fairly well but at low prices, and
tends to shorten sales of staple stock and
lower prices. The indications to-day are
for a falling rather than a rising mar-
ket.

PHILADELPHL4., April 25.—Saturday
night the market was well cleaned up.
On Monday the market was slow ; owing
to a rainy Sunday the cut of flowers was
somewhat short. This helped matters and
prevented a downfall in prices. Spring
flowers of many kinds now are meeting
with a ready sale and tend to keep down
the prices of staple flowers such as Roses
and Carnations. Outdoor Lilac, purple
and white, of good quality, is in abun-
dance and sells well. Gladiolus America
and some other varieties are now in the
market. The demand for Sweet Peas is
strong, the supply rather short, and
prices firm. The supply of Lily of the
Valley is short and the price has ad-
vanced.
There is only a fair supply of American

Beauty Roses, but specials are selling for
$3 per dozen. Best grade Killarney and
My Maryland realize 10c. each, and a few
fancy Bride and Bridesmaid are moving
at the same price, but most sales of the
last two, and also of Klaiserin are at a
lower figure even for top grade. Some
fancy Richmond and Mrs. Jardine have
changed hands at 15c., but most sales for
best grade are around the 10c. mark.
The top price on Lilies and Callas is

10c. each, though the supply is not very
abundant. Lily of the Valley, top grade,
has reached the $5 per 100 mark, but
most transactions are on a $2 to $4 basis.

In Orchids the supply is sufficient, and
the best grade Cattleyas are selling at 50c.
Some extra choice Gardenias are real-

izing $3 per dozen in a few cases, but
most sales are from $2 down.
About 3c. each is the best price for

fancy Carnations, though a few sales are
made at 4c. for very choice stock.
The best grade Sweet Peas sell easily

at ?1 per 100. Miscellaneous Spring stock
is moving well at fair prices.
On the whole the present condition of

the market shows little change from last
week, but, if any it is not for the worse.
CHICAGO. April 26.—There has since

the last writing been an unlocked for
change in market conditions. Perhaps
never before have the growers and whole-
salers experienced the situation of today.
With every outdoor flower destroyed by
frost fear of the usual glut of outdoor
stock is banished. Of course, this means
a harvest for the growers of indoor stock.
It is hoped that in regard to Peonies

things may not bo so serious ns was at
first anticipated, and that some nf the
local stock may have withstood the temp-
est. Of cou rse, witli the dark, stormy
weather of the past five days stock in-
doors has also shortened decidedly, and
prices in all lines have stiffened. Fortu-
nateb', there is not a very great domaml
for flowers at the present time, with the
exception of stock for funeral work.
American Beauty Roses in the best

grades are holding their own at $3 to $4
per dozen, other grades according to qual-
ity. Killarney is commanding ?8 per
100, and exceptionally fine flowers $10.
Best Bride and Bridesmaid are moving
well at from $6 to $S per 100. Rich-
mond is on the same plane as Killarney.
All other Tea Roses are commanding a
fair price and are in good demand.
Carnations have shortened up very

much and prices have advanced on ail
sorts. It is almost impossible to pur-
chase any kind of stock under 152 per 100,
and all good grades bring $3 easily.

Lilies have also shortened in supply,
more so than desired. Harrisii brings $12
per 100; Callas as high as $15 per 100
for the best. Lily of the Valley is not
over abundant and is very much in de-
mand at from $3 to $4 per 100.
There are still a few Tulips to be had.

such as are left of indoor stock, a few
Jonquils also. Stocks are not seen In such
profusion as for some weeks past. Dais-
ies are in good crop and sell at $1 per
100. An exceptional quality of Iris is ob-
tainable, commanding from $4 to $6 per
100. Sweet Peas have taken another
stride with the departure of the manv dif-
ferent flowers ; extra fancy blooms are
selling at ?2 per 100, inferior grades from
75c. to $1.25.
With the cold weather a few Violets

have come in; while of good color the
quality is not very dependable as the
flowers fall very quickly and no price is

quoted. Pansies, Snapdragons, Porget-
me-Nots, Mignonette and Candytuft have
attracted attention in the past few days.
Cattleyas are unusually scarce and are
bringing from $6 to $9 per dozen. Gar-
denias are plentiful.
Green stock, with the exception of

Ferns is everything one could desire, and
moves nicely.

ST. LOUIS, April 25.—The cold wea-
ther, with snow and rain and winds, was
anything but good for the cut flower and
plant business among the local florists,
and about the only business done was
work for funerals. Outside of Thursday,
when the opening of the Baseball season
made things lively for us, very little of
anything else was going on among the
florists all over the city. Consignments
last week were quite heavy and stock in
all grades very plentiful, with signs dis-
played among the downtown florists read-
ing "Roses and Carnations. 25c. per doz."
The quality of the stock coming in is

very good, but the commission men say
that quantity compelled them to sell at
cheap prices in order to dispose of the
consignments.
The best in Roses did not bring over $fi

per. 100; long American Beauty went nt
% 3 and some at $2.50 per doz. Carna-
tions hardly brought over $2 per 100, and
in large lots $1 to $1.50.

Lilies are cheap ; Harrisii do not bring
over $6 to $8 per 100: Callas, the same.
All the light shades sell well, as funeral
work was heavy and other work in which
colored flower's could be used was slow.
The weather this Monday. April 25, prom-
ises warmer for this week.

St. Patrick.
INDIANAPOLIS. April 25.—The past

week has been featured by some of the
most unseasonable weather. Freezes and
heavy frosts have destroyed a quantity of
outdoor Steele which was of much commer-
cial value. E3arly Peonies, the growers
say, look as if they were scalded, as do
Snowballs and various other garden flow-
ers.
Unusual quantities of funeral work have

been distributed among the several retail-

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited
,?o \ve.=t 28th Street, ^237 1,V5F.''ors%„„re NEW YORK

VIOLETS are over; but we have very fine

PEAS in tlie best varieties, pink, white, laven-
der and flesh-colored; SPANISH IRIS,
blue, white and yellow; also THE BEST
IN ROSES, CARNATIONS, GARDENIAS,
BEAUTIES, VALLEY and all otiier stocic

as usual. -^-^..—

Henshaw & Fcnrlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28fh STREET
NEW YORK

Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ers and no kind of flower is left to waste.
Counter trade, too, is moving: briskly on,
and requests the choicest blossoms obtain-
able each day.

Prices, generally speaking, have had an
upward tendency, as there is so little being
produced at present.

Carnations are readily accepted at $3
to $3.50 per 100 for the choicer grades,
and $2 to $2.50 for medium; 75c. per doz.
is the prevailing retail tigure. A number
of calls are received (or Harrisii Lilies
and Callas at ?10 to J12.50. A few L.
auratums are also on hand at the same
price. Lily of the Valley are clearing out
better than at any other time this Spring
at m per 100 wholesale; SI per doz re-
tail.

The best Killarney and Richmond Roses
are being shipped in at $7 to $8 per 100.
Fine Am. Beauty are also received at $5
to 125 per 100. Fancy home grown
Bride and Bridesmaid Roses bring S8 per
100 ; shorts, ?3 to ?3. A few of the Sum-
mer Roses are offered at reduced rates.

Violets will soon be gone as the East-
ern supply arrives in an indifferent con-
dition. Sweet Peas sell better at 60c. to
75c. per 100 wholesale; double that at
retail.

Waiting on retail trade in the plant -line
just now is anything but a pleasure as
there is so little to offer which will prove
satisfactory. j, b,

BOSTON, April 26.—The market of this
week has not been quite as satisfactory
as it was last, but on the whole business
is not too bad when other things are
taken into consideration. The weather
has been exceptionally good, cool with
showers. There is an abundance of out-
door fiower.i, such as Tulips and Nar-
cissi and some of the material in the
market is of this kind and cuts into the
regular flower trade.

Spanish Irises are becoming more plen-
tiful and are producing good prices.
Gladiolus Blushing Bride is coming to
the market this week in goodly quanti-
ties and so is Gladiolus America, both
of which are picked up quickly at good
prices. Yellow Daisies are quite plenti-
ful and seem to be quite favorites.
Roses are plentiful and prices have

dropped somewhat. Those grown in cold
houses are prominent now, such as Kais-
ei'in. American Beauty. Carnot, and Rich-
mond, and they are in better demand than
those grown in higher temperatures.

Carnations are not more plentiful than
they were two weeks ago and some of
them are not as good in color. The qual-

ity of the flowers is good, owing mostly
to the cool weather.
Sweet Peas are not as good as they

have been, but are quite plentiful. The
principal Orchid in quantity in the market
is Cattleya Mossia, which brings good
prices.

Bulbous stock Is very plentiful and
down in price. Lilium oandidum is still
plentiful and of good quality. Antirr-
hinums in various shades are abundant
and considerably lower In price; those in
distinct colors, pinks and yellows, are
the favorites.

Pansies, Primroses and Mignonette are
in abundance and sell fairly well. Geran-
iums in pots are in good demand now at
the stores. R. c.

A Regular Hummer

Two boys, friends of Darwin, tiiought
they would play a joke on him. They
caught a butterfly, a grasshopper, a
beetle and centipede, and out of these
they made a strange insect. They took
the centipede's body, the butterfly's
wings, the grasshopper's legs and the
beetle's body, and they glued them to-
gether carefully. Then with their new
bug in a box they knocked at Darwin's
door. "We caught this bug in a field,"
they said ; "can you tell us what kind
It is, sir?" Darwin looked at the bug
and then at the boys; he smiled slightly.
"Did it hum when you caught it?" he
asked. "Yes," they answered, nudging
one another. "Then," said Darwin, "it
IS a hum-bug."

—

Scottish American.

Experiments with African Cactus at
the botanical greenhouse of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania have demonstrated
that that plant will grow in the deserts
of Arizona and southern California and
will yield enough rubber to make its cul-
tivation pay, says a local paper.

Reahing, Pa.—The P. & R. E. R. flo-
rists will soon start distributing 200,000
plants of various kinds, all of which
have been raised in the company's hot
houses at Wayne Junction, near Phila-
delphia. About 200 stations are sup-
plied each year.

J. R. ALLEN
'WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

106 -W. 28tli St., New YorK

I have room to handle more consignments to advantage, of
Roses, Carnations, Violets, Valley, Tulips and other stock.
Highest prices. Prompt returns. Give me a trial. Your
correspondence appreciated.

Tel. 167 Madison Square. Open 6 o'clock every morning

?1«M« HaatlMl th* Exohance whta wrltiaf.
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MOVING DAY
DIILDING COMING DOWN

TRAENDLY St SCHEINCK

GOING UP
MAY 2nd TO

151 and 155 WEST 2$ni street, new YORK CITY
Where our increased facilities will enable us to handle any quantities of good stock to excellent advantage.

TELEPHONES 798 and 799 MADISON SQUARE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. I.

Eugene McGarron has a large land-
scape contract on hand, laying out and
planting shrubbery on the Nichols es-

tate. He is keeping a large force of men
constantly in his employ looking after
planting and beautifying lawns in the
best residential section of Providence.
Swan Peterson is kept busy with fun-

eral work.
Joshua Vose is getting ready to supply

the Dahlia trade as soon as weather will

permit planting.
Wm. Hay has leased a store, corner of

Clements and Washington sts., for the
sale of cut flowers grown on his place
at Oaklawn. He has just received a
carload of greenhouse material for the
construction of a new Rose house, 300
by 60 ft., which is to be of iron frame-
work.
Anna P. Peckham, Carpenter st., re-

ports business as having been very good
thus far this Spring.
Wm. Hoffman of Pawtucket| says the

past week was the best he has ever had
in the florist business. The total number
of floral designs made last week was 125.
For one funeral he made 27 floral pieces.

He has a large stock of Geraniums and
other bedding plants which will be ready
for Decoration Day. At present he has a

large force of men engaged in landscape
work.

'

The Florists' Club of Providence held
its monthly meeting on Monday evening,
April 18. No business of great impor-
tance was transacted, but at the close of
the meeting Robert Johnston surprised
the members by inviting them up to his
liouse for dinner. There were about a
dozen members present, who partook of
the generous layout the host had provided.
After dinner the guests departed for their
homes, all proclaiming that Mr. Johnston
was the highest trump in the pack.
Mr. Greenlaw, representing W. F. Mc-

Carthy & Co., of Boston was in Provi-
dence on Monday last calling on the trade.

Geo. Johnson & Son report, through Mr.
Sharkey, manager of Elmwood Nurseries,
that their business has been very good
thus far this season. They recently
planted a large lot of Maples on Com-
stock ave. I^ey liave 65 men in their

employ and are using five teams.

F. Macrea & Sons will be in a posi-

tion soon to have Lilies for twelve
months in the year. They are complet-
ing a cold storage system, for keeping
Lilium giganteum for use at all seasons.
They say business is very good. They
are cutting plenty of Carnations, etc.. but
expect to be off crop for Memorial Day.

The Market
J. Kopelman & Co., report busi-

iiess very good. Wholesale prices range
as follows : Carnations, from $1 to $2 i>er
100. Roses, My Maryland, Bridesmaid,
Killarney, and Brides, $1 to $8 per 100.
Marguerites, $1 to $2 per 100. Sweet
Peas, 50c. to $1 per 100. Callas, 75c.
to $1 per doz. Lily of the Valley, 3c.
lo 4c. Asparagus, 25c. to 50c. per bunch.
Cut Pansies, 50c. per 100. Daffodils, $1
to $3 per 100.
Noonan Bros, are very busy supplying

Pansies to Providence Public Market.
W. S. Pino, Shepard Co., and several
other leading florists of Providence. They
have a fine assortment and exceptionally
large blooms.
Wm. Hay is bringing in some very

nice Roses grown at his new plant at
Oaklawn.
Johnston Bros., Dorrance st., recently

received an importation of Palms and
Bay trees, which came through in fine
condition. H. C. N.

Hall & Lyon, department store proprie-
tors here, gave away SCiOO cut Roses
last Saturday, as souvenirs of the fif-

teenth anniversary of their opening.
George Kelly reports business as ex-

tra good in landscape work, of which

he does a great deal in connection with
his greenhouse trade.

George W. Williams, the treasurer of
W. E. Barrett Co., died at his home on
Sunday. Mr. Williams was very well
and favorably known by all the veteran
florists, gardeners and farmers of Rhode
Island, as the Barrett store was the
only agricultural and seed store in Provi-
dence County 40 years ago, when it was
run by Burdick & Barrett.

Owing to a decided change in tempera-
ture, cool and cloudy weather, first-class

stock is not overplentiful, but there is

no scarcity of anything in this market.
There was a good steady business all

the past week owing to several weddings,
social functions, and a good demand for

funeral cut flowers and designs.
G. A. J.

No wood will be more difficult to re-

place when the approaching shortage in

the supply of hard woods overtakes ua

than the Hickory, one of the foresters in

the employ of the Government recently

said. The truth of this statement is not

realized by anyone more than the prac-

tical men of the various trades whose
future prosperity is measured by the

available supply.

—

Nut Notes.

REMOVAL
WALTER F. SHERIDAN "^ST

Now of 39 West 28th Street, will open in the new building

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New Yorh
BetM^een 6tH and 7th Avenues

MONDAY, MAY 2i\d
TELEPHONES I A complete line of the best and leading jvarieties of Roses

3532 and 3533 MADISON SQUARE | and Carnations. Everything seasonable in Cot Flowers
PleMB mention the Eiobanga when writing.
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C, BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LiTlngiton St., BROOKLTN. N. T.
T«l>phone«: 1393-1394 Mala

W« lollcit conniKnmonts of cut tlowerfi, esne-
c!«lly o( (fooil ordinary carnations; prompt re-

turns and payments Out-of town orderH care-
fully attended to Oive uh a trial.

Cut fiowER Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Moraine at Six o'clock for the

Sale o( Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertislne purposes to Rent

V. 8. DOBVAIi, Jr., Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
tclephonr, 3870-3871 Ma^isoa Squari!.

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, inc.

Wholesale Commiision Dealer*
itk Cut Flowers and Suppliea

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Msnager

CROMTERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Floe Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no >Ve8t 38thi Street

rkont, HI Madlion Square NKW TOBK
Violtts, Roses, Carnations, Ordiifls

Eatabliahed 1888

Pbone 3336 Mad. Sq.
GTMnhoaiei: FOIEST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28tti Street, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Sfreel >

TJ.459iMai, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cuf-Flowera In eeaioD. Send for

qaotatloDB.
OorrwBpondence with shlppen of fint-cIaBB stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telflphonea 4626, 4627 Mad. 8q. EatabllBhedlS91.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

t3 West 28th Street, NewYork
TelephODC : 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTill;}

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %# A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMUfciET ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 759'iaSd?sS. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I F T fia CARNATIONS
i V •- - ^ AND ROSES

Shipplnfir orders receive prompt attention

Telephone • "V&l Marii-^on .Square

Frank If. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
"Wliolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConolgrnmentB Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tli STREET
PHONES, I6G4—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER L"rtTiS^?;/
Open from 5 a. :

Snndaytni 10

I. to 6 p. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City
FINEST CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 2921 Madison Square. Residence. 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephones, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 Wast 28th Street - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, April 27tli, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSSS

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
" extra

No. 1

No. 2
No. 8

KiUarney
White Klllarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mms. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Adlantnm
Croweanum

AntlrrhlTinm (per bunch)
Asparaffns, cut strings . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Spren^erl, bunches . . .

.

Bouvardl*
Gollas
DaffodllB
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

16.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 10.00

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to

.60 to
.25 to
.15 to
.16 to

to
4.00 to
.50 to
.60 to

1.60 to
to
to

i.OO

6.00
3.00
1.00

1.00

6.00
3.00
1.00

I'.OO

1.00
1.60
.40
.25

8.00
2.00
1.60
2.00

CABNATIOHS—
Inferior srades, all colors

White
Standard Pinks
Varieties Red

Tel. &Var....
•Fancy i White

(• The liigheat L Pinks
grades of Sta'd [Red .

varieties) ) Yel. & Var. . .

.

IToveltleB
Qardenias, per doz
I^ilac, per bunch
UHes, Harrlsli and Longl.
Lily of the VaUey
Mignonette, per doz.
BTan^ssus
Orchids, Cattleyaa

Cypripediums, per doz

.

Dendroblum Formosum
Pansies, per doz. bunches.
Foinsettias per doz
Eyaointha
ftmnair (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tnllps
Violets, single

" double

1.00
1.60
1.60
1.50
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.60 to
.16 to

1.00 to
1.00 to
.26 to
.50 to

40.00 to 50.00
to
to

.26 to
to

.60 to
1.50 to

to
.25 to

1.00 to
to
to
to

1.50
.26

5.00
3.00
.50
1.00

.60

1.00
2.00

.76
3.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532.3533:Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Riciimond,

Lilies, Lily of fiie Valley, Carnations
Telephone. 1008 JOHN I. RAYNOR. *» WEST 28lh ST.,
Madison Square <lVyMl|-q 1. l^X |-q^#«^, NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28fli St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE. 1462-1463
MADISON SQUARE

New York
VVrn. lOIIiod. *Vc S(ins liold, last Tues-

tl;iy, Iho most sii)iKfactni-y snlo of nur-
^I'vy slork iiiid tn'ililin;,' pliuiLs so fjir this
si-awon. TIio in-incipal fpniuro of the
salt' was. naturally, heddint,' pliints, and
I 111- ini.-.'s I)roii;,'lit for (leraniuuis, Pan-
sir.'^, .ind similar stock were excellent.
TIh! a I ti*ndnn<.'0 was very large. Be-
sides hodding plaiilR, Ho.ses and a good
line nf ornamfMit;iI stoHc were disposed
'if. Those aiicti»in sales will rontinue
r-very Tuesday and Friday for the bal-
ancp of the season.

The Fruit Auction Co. last Tuesday
hold nnolhcr special s.nle of Bay trees.
Shrubs, conifers, Roses and bedding
plants were also offered. The prices ob-
tained were good all through, as the
stock in all lines was of most excellent
quality. The Ray trees, particularly,
were very shapely and well grown and
included both standard and pyramids for
which the demand was especially brisk.

Kcasler Bros.. 50 West 2Sth st., are
offering plants of the new unnamed
dwarf sport of the Boston Fern, which
recently received a certificate of merit
from the Now York Florists' Club.

Walter F. Sheridan, 50 West 28th st..

and Traendly & Schenck. 44 West 2<Sth
St., are moving out of their present
quarters, and expect to be established on
Sfonday. May 2, in their new quarters
at 131-133 West 28th st., between Sixth
and Seventh aves. George Saltford,
43 West 2Sth st., will leave his present
quarters July 15, and occupy others at
12fl West 2Sth st.

The Star_ Florists Co., 65 West 14th
St.. is moving into temporary quarters
at 199 Sixth ave. A new building will
be erected at 65 West 14th st., and
the company will occupy quarters at
that number about Sept. 1 next.

At Harry Lewy's, 784 Sixth ave.,
there was noticeable recently an attrac-
tive and artistic window display con-
sisting of a moss-covered tree stump
trimmed with Cattleya Mossife, Lily of
the Valley and Farleyense Ferns, with
boughs of the double flowering Cherry
for a background. Originality in ideas
was shown in the arrangement.

W. Harff is trying the potted plant
business at ISO Sixth ave.

B. S. Slinn, Jr., Coogan Building,
West 26th St. is receiving some very
fine Sweet Peas.

A. Bowe, 1294 Broadway, haa been
very busy of late with funeral work,
wedding decorations, and decorations for
social functions.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange was held
at the Coogan Building, 26th st. on
Saturday morning, April 23. President
John Donaldson was in the chair. He
stated that the purpose of the meeting
was to appoint a committee to confer
with other committees and with New
I'^ork authorities in regard to the pro-
posed Plant and Flower market under
Queeusboro Bridge. He further remark-
ed that the Exchange should be kept
intact, that the Exchange had a four
years' lease on its present quarters, and
that the space under the bridge would
probably not be ready for perhaps twelve
months. Mr. Burns moved that a com-
mittee be appointed with power, and to
report two weeks from date. The mo-
tion was unanimously passed. P. Beur-
lein moved that a committee of five be
appointed and the motion prevailed. The
chair appointed Messrs. Einsmann,
Leach, DoiTal, Burns and Beckman.
The petition to the Hon. Wm. A. Pren-
dergast. Controller of the city of New
York, requesting that the space under
Queensboro Bridge be set aside as a
permanent flower and plant market re-

ceived sixteen additional signatures.
About forty stockholders were present.

The petition to the Controller of the
city of New York referred to in the
above item has already been handed in.

The joint committees are expected to meet
next week and to report at the next
meeting of the New York Florists' Club.

There is a rumor that a large block of
property on AVest 2Sth St., where sev-
eral of the wholesale florists have quar-
ters, may soon be sold, and that on a
sixty days' notice the florists may have
to move out.

It is remarked everywhere among the
large retailers that the sailings for Eu-
rope among their customers is earlier

than ever before, and the season for

business is becoming shorter each year.

The greenhouse property at 140th st.

and Riverside Drive, New York Cit^, was
sold at auction on Tuesday, April 26»

Price* Advertised in these G>Iuinns are for THE TRADE ONLY— Wben Writliis: Please Alentlon
IHO XXOBISTS* BXOHANGIL
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Headquarters in

Westeinjew Yott

For Roses.

Carnations.
And III klndi ol

Seasonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTllNG CO.
Wholesale Comtnission florists

Dealers in Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Give ua a trial—We can please you

Flea3e mention the Exchange when writiiig._

by the Fruit Auction Co. for $495. The
name of the purchaser was not disclosed.

Charles Weber of Lynbrook may now
be seen coming into town in a big tour-

ing car. He says those who saw Car-
nation Brooklyn at his place last

Winter should see it now in its grand
beauty.

E. C. Reineman, wife and daughter,
of Pittsburgh, were in the city Friday
en route for Europe, and sailed on Sat-
urday, taking the S. S. Lapland to Ant-
werp. They will travel through Bel-
grium, Holland, Germany and France.
Mr. JEleineman expects to see the- Haar-
lem show toward its close and will also

visit the Brussels exhibition. Several
weeks will be spent in Marienbad, Ger-
many, a delightful resort. Mr. Reine-
man expects to return early in August
in time for the Rochester meeting of the

S. A. F.
The Chicago Examiner says

:

"The Chicago police were asked April
24 to search for William Schanley of

Brooklyn, a wealthy florist and land-

scape gardener, who disappeared from his

home April lo, and who is believed to

have written a letter to his wife a few
days later, in which he said he had been
kidnapped and drugged by two men who
were taking him West. The letter re-

ceived by Mrs. Schanley was written on
one of her husband's bill heads. He is

thirty-five years old, weighs 150 pounds,
has dark brown hair, gray eyes, and is

about five feet six inches tall."

Hanges & Papagelis, florists at 2oS
West 116th St., have filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities $4825 and
assets $30 in accounts. Among the

creditors are James Liales, $1326 ; An-
thony Dimens, $1500, and Geo. Maganos
of Boston $820.

Flatbnsli Keivs
Peter Wagner, Midwood ave., has an

interesting sport of Nephrolepis Scottii,

which he has named Wagneri.
At Charles Zeller & Sons, Rutiand rd.,

among many other well-grown seasonable
plants is especially noticeable a house of

remarkably well grown Geraniums, chiefly

Doyle, Nutt, Barney and Poitevine, and
a considerable block of Mme. Languth,
with variegated foliage and double scar-

let blooms, was remarkably attractive.

D. T. Mellis, Holy Cross cemetery and
Snyder ave., is exceedingly busy with
cemetery work. Pansy setting is the

order of the day.
C. E. Koch, C. Wocker, Peter Kemper

and Louis Schmutz all have a seasonable
line of plants and are pushing their prep-

arations for market.
Charles Woerner, who went into busi-

ness for himself last August, at 220
Clarkson st., says that his Callas grown
in pots were a paying proposition, but
next season he will try them in solid

beds.
A. Demeusy, Clarkson St., has already

a part of his young Carnation stock
planted out. Varieties of Enchantress
Victory and Mrs. M. A. Patten are grown
here, and in fact seem to be favorite va-

rieties among the Camationists of this

section. Victory seems to be more popu-
lar than Beacon, though a smaller pro-

portion of good plants are obtained from
the same number of rooted cuttings.

VIOLET CULTURE
Fho§, fl.BO PoMlpaid

A.T.IE U NAK ITG. t PUB. CO..

•- Dnaas Stnat New York

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

"The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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A^-
• «^B I « ma ^v f >v a^v^ *^ w^wwKm fa tarav* t ^ ^°^ °' ^^^ °^ more of our best quality Car-

TARNAT ON fiPRORTI NITY ^^^^^^^'f^tir^^i^^-ii:^^'^:.
V/niml in 1 IVfll V/l IW/lmlUllll 1 lOO. 10 per cent, discount If this Advertise-

ment is mentioned.

CARNATIONS per lOO, Special $3.00 and $4..00. Fancy $2.00 and $3.00, 1st $1.50.

FOR JVIOTHER'S DAY. White Carnations, $6.00 to $8.00 per 100; Colored, $3.0O to $4.00 perlOO; Extra Choice
Colored, $5.00 per 100. Prices of Whites in effect May 4th. Prices of Colored in effect May 6th.

RIBBONS, SOME OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES, EXCLISIVE PAHERNS, AN ENDLESS VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM. SIPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. CATALOGUE ON REOUEST.

Other of Our Specials

GARDENIAS, per doz., special
$3.00. fancy, $2.00. flrat |1.00.

GARDENIA Special, a box of 4
dozen of tho best blooms, very
choicest flowers, for J5.00.

VAJLI,EY, per 100, special $4.00.
extra $3.00, No. 1 $2.00.

SWEET PEAS, lone and medium,
75c. per 100.

SVl'EET PEAS, extra Ions, $1.00
per 100.

DAISIES <Whlte), $1.00 per 100.
DAISIES <YeUow), $1.50 per 100.
MIGNONETTE, splendid spikes,

$3.00 per 100.
CATTXEYA8, per doz., $6.00.
CATTLEYA8, per 100. $40.00.
RICHMOND, per 100, special

$15.00. extra $10.00. first $6.00.
second $4.00.

JARDINES, per 100, special
$20.00, fancy $16.00, extra $8.00,
first $6.00. second $4.00.

MARYLAND, 3-KIM,ARNEYS,
KAISERINS and BRIDES, spe-
cial $10.00. extra $8.00, first
$6.00, second $3.00.

ROSE SPECTAI. No. 1. Special
grade Maryland, RJchmond,
Kaiserin, Bride and the two
KiUarneys, our selection as to
color. In lota of two hundred
or more. $6.00 per 100.
This la our very finest long-

stemmed stock.
ROSE SPECIAIi No. 2. Good

flowers, niedlum stems. In lots
of two hundred or more, our
selection, $3.00 per 100.

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA AND WASHINGTON.

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO
Stores close at 6 P. M

1212 New York Ave.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmora
Apr. 25, 1»10

8.00

8.00
8.00

6.00
8.00

8.00

8.0O

to 35.00
20.00 to 25.00

12.S0 to 15.00

6 00 to W 00
6.00 to 8.01

6.0O to
4.00 to
4 00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to 7.00

5.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00

to
35.00 to 50.00
25.00 to 60.00

to
8.00 to 10.00

to
1.00 to l.SO

to 2.O0

to 2.00
to 2.00

_ to 2.00
to 2.50

to 2.50

to 2.50
to 2.50

2.00 to 3.00
to .20

to ...

to _,
to .10

1.00 to 1.60
_.-. to
8.00 to 12.50
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

to 2.00
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to

.40 to .75

2.00 to 4.00
to ..

to .,

to .

to -

to .,

20.00

15.00

3 00
2.00
S.OO
3.00

3.00
3.00

.liO

5.00
2.00

BuHaio
Apr. 26, 1910

to 25.

to 20.

to 10.

to 4.

to 10.

to 10.

io 10.

to 10.

to

to ....

to

to 8.

6.00 to 8.

4.00 to 6.

2.00
1.25

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

1.00

1.00

to 4
to l.j

to
to__
to

to
to 8.1

to
to 2.1

to 2.'

to 2.1

to 2.

to

to 3.

to 3.

to 3
to 3.

to 2.

to
to

8.00

3.00
1.00

.. to ....

.to .

. to ....

. to ....

to 10.

.60 t

1.00 t

.to.

..to

.to .

.to.
I to
-to -

.to ..

.to ..

NAMES AND VARIKTIEB
PhlI'dslphIa

Apr. 25, 1910

St. Loula
Apr. 26, 1910

Roaea— A. Beauty, ftnuj—»peoul_.
" extra

No. 1

No. 2 _ -
Killamey —
White Killamey. _

My Maryland —
Richmond
Perle _
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special..."

extra _
No. 1

No. 2
Adianlum „ „
Antirrhinum (per bnncb)
Aaparagua, Plumosus, bunches...

" Sprengeri, bunches...
Bouvardla _
Callas
Chryaanlhomums „
Carnatlona—Inferior gndea, &llcolor8„.

( White
Standard J Pink
Varieties

) Red
\ Yellow and var.

•Fancy
f'The high-

est erades of

White..
Pink _
Red
Yellow andyar..Sta'd vars.)

DaHodlla
Dalaies -
Ferns, hardy -
Fraasia
Qalax, green and bronze-.
Gardenias, per doz
Lllao, per bunch
Lillas, Harrlsii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orchids— Oattleyas

OypripediuroB....
Dendrobium iTormosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches.
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz. strings).

Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips -

Violets, single
double

15.00 to 25.00
10.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 10.00

3.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 15.00

3.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 10.00

2.00 to S.OO

to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00

1.00 to 1.50

to
to 60.00
to 60.00
to

6.00 to 8.00
to

1.00 to 1.60
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
.10 to

to .

to .10

.76 to 3.00

.10 to .60

6.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 5.00

1.50 to S.OO
2.00 to 3.00

10.00 to 60.00
to ....

to -.

.50 to 1.00

to'
2.00 to 2.50

to
.60 to 1.00

1.00 to 3.00

to ....

to -.

to...
to ...

to ...

12.00
lO.CO
6.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

3.00

2.60
2.60
2.50
2.60
3.00
300
3.00
3.00
1.50

1.60
.20

to 20.00

to 12.60

to
to 4.00

to 6.00

to
to
to 6.00

to _
to

. to
> to 6.00

I to 4.00

. to 2.00

.to
I to 1.26

. to-
,. So .

) to 50.00
..to

) to 10.00

.to
to 1.60

to 1.50

to 1.50
to 1.50

to
to 8.00

to 2.50

to 3.00

to
.to
..to

.to

.to

.to

.to

. to
) to 10.00

> to 4.00

. to S.OO

. to

. to -.

_ to ....

-to...
.to..
. to ..

. to 1.25
. to _,

] to .60

.. to ...

. to ....

. to _.

. to
. to _.

_ to ...

WE ARE NONA/ BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELFUERY
Our Btocfc will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to ImpreBB upon our cuBtomers

that all our BeefonlaB will be iwics shifted. Orders filled in rotation. 2Hn. pots, S15.00 per
100. J14IJ.00 per 1000.

Special price on lots of 5000 or IO»00O plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., VH^.^A^^LSSir^r

*

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Hudson River Violets,
Beauties, Tea Roses,
Valley and Gardenias

A,ll otHer seasoz&able flo'wers
1536 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing:.

Pricei Advertised in these Colninns

av« for THB TRADE GNAT

The best yellow Marguerites that have
been seen this year are coming now in

larger quantities. The boys on the
street are handling large quantities of

them.
Spanish Iris, Gladiolua Blushing Bride

and pink and white Stocks are becoming
quite plentiful.

William Nicholson of Framingham is

sending to market this week a new plant.

It is Gypsophylla elegans. It is a lovely

little plant, light and airy, and we have
nothing else like it.

The Public Garden is well worth while
visiting at the present time. The Tulip
display is just beginning and the flow-

Beauties
ers and clean foliage.

THE BEST. $3.00 per dozen.

Stems 36 inches and over, good flow-

Excellent quality.

MM ^emjitI :Ji»'Mi jI ^^ have some stock of this grand

l^MCir^lClMMU Rose of exceptional quality. Our
best grade is 30 to 36 inches long. $4.00 to 115.00 per hundred.

£>S%w*W%SA^m£XW%^ Our Best Grade $8.00 per 100.

V>arilallOIlS Good stock. $-^.00 per 100.

Daisies
White $10.00 per 1000.

Yellow $15.00 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Pleaga mention the Exchange when writing.

ers will be at their best this coming
week.
At the State House there is also a

fine display of bulbous plants.
Early Tulips, Narcissi and early

flowering plants are making a splendid
display at the Botanic Garden, Cam-
bridge. The Darwin Tulips won't be at
their best for at least two weeks yet.

There is the best collection of these Tu-
lips at the Garden to be seen anywhere
in this part of the country and they
are looking exceedingly well. Large im-
portations of them came last Fall, direct
from Kreelage & Son, Holland, the
originators of this type of Tulips. Flo-
rists would do well to inspect the col-

lection and get the names of the varie-
ties that would suit their work the best.
At the Arnold Arboretum, Prunus,

Forsythias and early Magnolias are

flowering profusely and are much finer
than usual. A plant of Prunus Sar-
gentii, which is rather new, flowered
most profusely this year.

Peter Fisher of Ellis has begun plant-
ing Carnations out of doors this week.
He has quite a large stock which is

looking remarkably well, and the nice
cool weather, with plenty of moisture,
will give the plants a beneficial start.

A new impoirtation of Palms from
Europe has just arrived at the Back Bay
Conservatories of Thomas F. Galvin.
They are very large, handsome, perfect
specimens of Kentias and Arecas and
they all arrived in good condition. It is

pleasing at this time to see importations
like this of fine large plants. We shall

need them all and be pleased to have
them for the National Flower Show next
year.
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 \7abasti Ave.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largest lock ol Wire Work In the Weat.

We supply ovsrylhlng tho FLORIST Us«s.
There is Dothin? better than our Hardy Evsrgroan Lawn Sasd. Write for prices on large lots.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

CHAS.W.McKELLAn
ORCHIDS

rABCr VAUET, ROSrS, CARNATIONS AHD
AU CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention j^he Eschange when writing,

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

dea^eIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention,

35-37 Randolph St., - CHICAGO
Greenhouies: MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL GO.
. Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wiefor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All teleflrraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wihhave
our best attention.

U. Lr. iVlAY <& CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MiNN.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

All Leading
^QJ^Varieties ol AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters (or American Beauty Rose
please mention the Exchange when writing.

The New England Nurseries report a
large increase of business over last year,

and although the staH is working long

hours they are away behind with orders.

•Daniel Clarke, proprietor o£ Red Oak
Nurseries, Fiskville, R. I., has been in

town. He reports his business has in-

creased very much over last year. He
has large orders for herbaceous plants

which he grows in large quantities.
R. C.

Giicago

The prevailing topic at the preseiit

time, no matter where one drops in, is

the damage done to crops by the severe

storms that set in on Friday last and
continued until Sunday, and everyone

has reason to feel blue and discouraged

in the florists line. It is positive that

all outdoor early blooming stock is de-

stroyed beyond redemption. Snowballs,

Bridal Wreath, Lilacs, in tact all eajly

flowering slirubs are a total loss. The
storm in' itself was not an unusual oc-

currence for April, but the fact that the

extreme warm weather experienced nil

through March advanced all outdoor
growth so rapidly that the excessive cold

nf Friday and Saturday, when the ther-

mometer registered 26° and 24° was
too much for it. It is feared that tie

entire crop of Peonies is destroyed be-

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, April 26, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—^Amerloan Beanty

36-lnch stems, .per doz.
30-lnch stems. . "
24-lnch stems. . "
20-lnch stems.. "
18-Inch Btema. . "
12-inch stems..
8-ln. stems and shorts "

KlUarney
extra

White Klllamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. J

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
&dlantiun
Asparaffns, bunch

" Sprengerl . .

.

CaUa My
Chrysanthenmins doz. . .

.

'* fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffodllg

3.00 to
to

2.50 to
to
to
to
to

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
1.00
.76

6.00 to 8.O0
to 10.00
to 10.00

6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.36 to
12.50 to 15.00

to
to

.76 to
1.00 to

to

1.00

!.00
8.00
7.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.76
.75

1.00
3.00

CABNATIOirS
1 White

Standard LPlnk
Varieties f R^*

J Yel. and Var. .

.

•Panot
"I
White

• The highest LPlnK
graaea of Sta'd 1 Red
varieties J TeL and Var.

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000. , .

.

Oalaz (green)
(bronze)

gardenias
Iris
l^ilac, per bunch
Ulles, HarrlsU and Longl.
Ijlly of the Valley
Uexlean Ivy
Mignonette
ZTarcissus—-Paper White . .

.

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpediums . .

.

Fansles
Smllax
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

double

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.50 to
2.60 to
2.60 to

to
to
to
to

26.00 to
4.00 to
.35 to

10.00 to
3.00 to

to
3.00 to

to
50.00 to
15.00 to

to
12.00 to

.75 to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.50
2.50
2.60

's'.oo

3.00
S.OO

'2. 6 6
1.00
1.25

36.00
6.00
.60

12.00
4.00
1.00
5.00

60.00
20.00

.76
15.00
2.00
3.00

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headquarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VAUGHAN £ SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

yond any chance of recuperation, al-

though in some few localities not yet
heard from we may have some encour-
aging report. It is reported that in

some places the early Hoses were ad-

\anced to the budding stage and are

frozen completely. There is a chance of
foliage making new growth, but where
flowers are concerned there is no pros-

pect. The fruit crop is also damaged to

a great extent although as yet it is too

early to report anything definite. Many
of the florists were so encouraged by the
prolonged spel! of liot weatlier that they
started planting their Carnations out-

doors last week. It is needless to state

what the results are, though it may be
possible that only the tops are affected.

J. J. Budlong is not so pessimistic as

others regarding the ultimate result of

the frost and snow. Immediate damage
to the vegetable crop will not be so great
as l>efore plants reach the sui-face tliey

are able to weather a certain amount of

frost. He estimates that the loss to

vegelable seeds will be 5 per cent.

Mr. Vaughan of Vaughan & Sperry
slates that he has had no report from
tlie Peony growers of the South since
A])ril 22, regarding t^e outlook of the
Peony crop. He fears that that part of
the country has also suffered through
the storm.
The staff of Winterson's Seed Store

were kept hustling on Saturday getting
their late shipmenls of Bay trees housed.
lOven with the wrapping it was not con-
sidered enough protection from the in-

clement weather, and the stock crowds
every available foot of space in tlie build-
ing. Mr. Winterson says he feels they
would have suffered some loss if they
had not taken this precaution.

Bassett & Washburn planted 12,000
Carnation plants afl Hinsdale, putting in

just one day's work. They are pleased
that no more were put out, as it is very
uncertain if the plants put out will do
any good, or recover from the effects of

tlie cold. Mr. Washburn says that all

the early Rose bushes at tlieir place that
had budded were frozen.

George Woodward says he feels that
Lake Geneva and localities will not suf-

fer so much in the loss of onldoor flow-

ers, ns at all seasons in all lines they
are ten or twelve days later in develop-
ing than in the immediate vicinity of

Chicago. If this is the case tlie Peonies,

Snowballs and Bridal Wreath will prob-
ably not be hurt to any extent.

C. D. Crabb of Crabb & Hunter.
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived in Chicago
on Sunday and reports a great loss of

Carnation plants they had already plant-

ed outside. He states that much dam-
age has been done to fruit as well as the
flower crop.
Among some of the florists who con-

sidered it unwise to begin outside plant-
ing so early was Peter Reinberg, and
he says now he is delighted, as it would
have been labor lost.

Wietor Bros, have the frames all

erected and are ready to begin the finish-

ing of the houses they are rebuilding.

The .John C. Moninger Co. are supplying
the material, the carpenter work being
executed by Winandy Bros. Nick Wietor
says they were safe in not rushing their

outdoor planting; lie was suspicious of
the weather.

Iloerber Brothers are progressing with
the erection of their eleven new houses
a t Des Plaines. The only drawback
they have as yet encountered in the prog-
ress of their establishment is that of
water supply. When they stopped drill-

ing 'last Fall they had reached a depth
of something over 400 ft. They are now
starting to drill again and will, if neces-
sai-y. go a thousand feet.

Charles McKellar has been al>sent from
the store the past four or five days, be-
ing confined to his home, under tlie doc-
tor's care, with an attack of la grippe.

C. A. Stewart of W. W. Barnard's
Fifth ave. store says he feels that tlirongh
the storm it means repeating much of
the counter trade, as already there are
reports of Lettuce, Radishes and small
vegetables being killed. Mr. Stewarl:
also says that the Mastin Sprayer is

meeting with great success, according to
the orders received by his house.
The building containing the Flower

Growers Market is at last making a
flowing in the work of remodeling, and
it is hoped the work will be pushed
rapidly to completion, as it is in a way
detrimental to all concerned.

City Forester Prost comes forwnrd
with a defence of the Cnlalpa tree,
-40,000 of which were planted by I he
scliool children on Arbor Day. If the
children had planted Ehus, Maples, or
Choke Cherries, which are in leaf at this
time, the seedlings could not have sur-

HOERBER BROTHERS I

Wholesale Growers
ROSES and CARNATIONS a. specialty ,

Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasli Ave.» CHICAGO. OX.
QreeuhonaeB, Des Plaines, III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785
Pleaae moatlon the Exchange when writing.

vived tlie storm of Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. S. R. Mills of 123 Clark ave.,
who has perhaps the largest number of
Tulips of any private place in Chicago,
gave a Tulip party on Wednesday, April
20, to all the small cliildren of the
vicinity. There were nearly 5000 Tulips
in bloom, and the pleasure of the little

ones in being allowed to pick them was
a joy to beliold-.

A regular meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club will be held on Thursday
evening. May 5, at the Union Restaur-
ant. It is hoped that with no bowling
scheduled for that night there will be a
large attendance.

Clifford & Burke of 55th st. and
Wentworth ave. had a large church deco-
ration on Wednesday, for a wedding at
St. Ann's Church, Garfield blvd.
Miss Lillian Bloom of the office force

of Bassett & Washburn is visiting in
Cleveland for a week.
Hemian Dreiske of Ravinia, III.,

spent Monday in town purchasing Rose
stock. Mr. Dreiske will grow Kaiserin
for a white Rose for Summer flowering.

Visitors : A. N. Kinsman, Austin,
Minn. ; C. O. Erickson, Glen Bllyn, 111.

;

B. W. Lyon, Belvidere ; Michael Bloy
and Chas. H. Plumb, both of Detroit.
A big boom has been given the floral

parade being i)romoted by the Chicago
Trade Association for May 7, by a de-
cision of the Association of Commerce
to aid the motor car dealers in giving
one of the most magnificent displays ever
seen in the West. Civic pride has been
aroused and private owners are enter-,
ing freely into the project. If the pri-

vate owners do equally as well as the
dealers the parade will represent the
outlay of about $10,000 for one after-
noon's sport. The florists are wonder-
ing if it is going to develop according
to expectations. If over 1000 cars are
to be decorated where, oh where, after
the unforeseen events of the past few
days are they going to find flowers
enough to decorate half that number?

While Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton
Grove, have already planted quite a
number of Carnation plants outdoors,
they feel that they will stand the sever-
ity of the storms.

.1. B. Deamud, who has been absent
for the past two weeks on a trip through
the East returned last Saturday. He
reports having had a very pleasant trip.

The counter trade at Vaughan's Seed
Store has slackened considerably the
past week, presenting an opportunity to

catch up with mail orders that poured
in during the warm weather.

Chas. Cooke, who has been with Sears
Roebuck Co. as superintendent of

grounds has resigned, and is succeeded by
R. G. Lund, recently at the Garfield Park
conservatories.
The Masonic Temple Floral Co., which

has been located in Masonic Temple the
past three years. Visas Brothers, pro-

prietors, closed its doors on Tuesday
inoming, April 26. It is rumored that

Louis, one of the brothers, is among the

missing. Many of the wholesalers will

suffer as it is understood many had ac-

counts with the firm.

Bovrling
Following are the names of win-

ners and awards of prizes of the Chi-

cago Florists' Bowling League, together
with the averages of the ten highest

men.
Won. Lost Prize,

Carnations 47 34 $2B
Violets 44 37 $15
Orchids 41 40 $10
Roses 29 52 $5

Each member of the Carnation team
received a champion fob, presented by
Peter Reinberg-.

INDIVIDUAL WINNERS.
T. C. Tarnall, $12; John Zech, $10;

"Wm. Wolf, $8 ; E. Johnson. $7 ; V. Berg-
man, $6; Frank Ayres, $5; Wm. Graff,

$4 : Frank Pasternick, $3 ; Emest Farley,
$2 : John Huebner, $1.

T. C Yariiail, a.*^ individual champion,
wins the .silver cup. donated by J. B. Dea-
mud. Victor Bergman, for high single
game, score li5G, $5; and for high average
three games, 204, $5. The Orchid team
for best single game, 921, $5, and for

average, three games, 867 1-3, $5.
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ftrf ciiBy to kin wltti

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bug 100 lbs.

RatlBfaf^tlon (ruiininteoU or money Imrk ;

why try t'tieAp uubntlliUeti Uiul luitKurti Uu
Dot iltvrtj to Kuui'iititi'ti ?

k TEX H. i. STUOTBOF? CO^ UOQtJT TERNUK, H. T.

Plwi* mention th* Exohuiv* whan wrltlnc.

Tho first six men of the individunl
winners eacli received an umbrella do-
nated by the Foley Mfg. Co.

Bensingers' also donated $n5 to tlu-

Florists' Bowling League.
A special notice has been sent out to

the effect that all florists desiring to

bowl on a team to represent Chicago at
the coming convention should be at Ben-
singer's alleys on Friday evening, April
29, when the team will be formed.

Minneapolis

S. M. Robinson of Excelsior, Minn..
has just turned over thirty-five acres of

his land at Vine Hill, for the growing of
nursery stock and perennials. In the
past month there have been set out sev-
eral thousand young shade trees, and
several large shipments of fruit trees
and shrubs are still awaited. Several
houses are to be erected during the Sum-
mer months. Mr. Robinson has one of
the best locations for supplying the lake
district, and expects to do a large nur-
sery and plant business.

IndianapoUs

A. Petit is endeavoring to dispose of
"his real estate and growing establishment
which haa more than tripled in value
in the last eight years.
Mr. Perkins of Newark, N. Y., was a

recent visitor.

Woodruff Place is being planted in an
extensive manner with shrubbery by a
Detroit firm.

Bertermann Bros. Co. have an excel-
lent reproduction of an Atlantic liner in

their window; printed cards, inviting the
public to remember their journeying
friends, are an adjunct.

Tomlinson Hall Market is preparing
for the bedding season by showing its

patrons a fine selection of Summer stock.
Business is good.
Sam Seligman, represented Wertheimer

Bros, of New York in this locality this
week.

A. Weigand & Sons have their green-
houses filled with bedding material.
Bauer & Smith are cutting fancy Glad-

iolas.

Dorner's "Hoosier Lad" Carnation
was on display in one of the local sliops
recently and received much attention.

I. B.

Cincinnati

This market has seen a decided change
in the past six days. Carnations are
now greatly in demand ; the cheapest
selling at $2 per 100, fancy stocl; at $.3.

Roses are moving along fairly well and
at better prices; very little stock is now
going to waste. A hard freeze passed
over this part of the country on April 22
and 23, the thermometer dropping to 28°.
Gardeners and others who have examined
the fruit say that it is all frozen, especi-
ally the Cherries, Peaches and Straw-
berries. Early garden vegetables, with
the exception of Peas, are frozen to the
ground.

J. T. Conger and wife, were surprised
by their many friends on the 22d ; it

being Mrs. Conger's birthday about
thirty of their friends gave them a sur-
prise party.
Our visitors during the past week

were Bahlman & Co.'s representative
and Mr. Armand G. Rossig of Rossig
Bros., New York.
The retailers are not rushed with busi-

ness, but all have more or less funeral
work.

Geo. E. Tromey has opened a new
place near the corner of Glh and Walnut
sts. ; it is in charge of Robert Ergot, who
was at one time manager of the Cincin-
nati Floral Co., wlxich concern has been
out of business for a good many years.

E. G. GnxETT.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 12 pound cans. Price $2.00

For sale by leading jobbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D.JOHNSON COMPANY, ct^TcAao.TuT!
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
write to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Qrowers

Dorranceton, Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

St. Louis

Visitors who called recently were T.
J. Farney, representing M. Rice & Go.,

Charles Ford of H. Hermann Co., New
York and H. Hill of L. Baumann Co.,
Chicago. They all report good trade.
The trade all over the city had a great

run on green Carnations ou Thursday.
April 21, and it is claimed tliat nearly
25,000 were disposed of in honor of the

new manager of the American League
Baseliall Cluh, who is a St. Louis boy.
There were also plenty of large floral

pieces presented on this occasion ; the
largest was a floral harp, ten feet high,
made by Ostertag Bros., who say the
cost was $300. This made things rather
busy for us that one day.

Ed. Kalish of Kalisli Bros, reports
that they are furnishing the trade with
fine Orchid blooms and that they ai'e

going in heavy on Orchids next Fall so
as to supply the trade in their wants
of this flower.
Adolph Welz, a gardener out on the

Gravions Road, had quite a loss by fire

Tiis residence having been on fire the
past week ; damage $500. The fire

started at midnight and drove the fam-
ily, thirteen in all, into the cold night.

They were helped by neighbors.
Wm. McNeal of Jacksonville, Tenn.,

was in town buying supplies. Mr. Mc-
Neal has regular shipments from here
three times a week ; he reports an ex-
cellent business.
The florists wtio have stands at Union

Market had to close them up a few
days last week owing to cold weather.
Trade with them was good up to that
time.

Bentzen Floral Co. on North Grand
ave. put in a busy week with funeral
work. Being near the baseball park,
they sold in the neighborhood of 5000
green Carnations on Thursday, April 21.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers on Grand ave.,

makes a grand window display of cut
flowers and blooming plants. Mrs.
Ayers reports a big demand in this line

since Easter.
Ostertag Bros, furnished the wild

Smilax and plants for the decorations at

the Coliseum for the Metropolitan Opera
season this week.

Charlie Wors says that he will have a
big force out next week picking Ferns
for the local trade ; other Ferns are run-
ning low and high prices prevail.

Jules Burdett, who is now running the
old Michel place at Magnolia and Tower
Grove aves., says be has plenty of land-
scape work ou iiaiid and Irade in tht'

plant line is also good.
St. Patkick.

F, E. — Alive and Up-to-Date

The Mastin Automatic White-Wash and Spraying Machine

is Reliable, Practical and Durable
The tank la made of galvanized sheet eteel, and In brass.
The pump Is of brass throughout, simple and powerful.
The mixing device keeps tlie contents of the tank well stirred

up from start to finish.

When the machine is filled to within six Inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compress enough air in the tank to produce
a continuous mist-like spray for fifteen minutes.

All parts are made to gauge, and 'may be had for repairs.
Ask your dealer about our Extension Hose, E^xtension Rods,

and the Mastin White-wash Nozzle for Bordeaux mixture.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers in Florists^ And Poultry Supplies*

J. G. Mastin & Co.,mt^i^^Tilt
Please mention the Eachange when wrltlDK.

PROVED BY 20 YEARS' ACTUAL USE

T'RADE MARK.

SOLD BY THE SEED DEALERS, IN
QUANTITIES TO SUIT

For pamphlets on Bugs and Blights, write to

Hammond's Slug Shot Works
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

NiepTICIDE
AND

Bloom Sav[r

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIETHORPE CO.

Oivenaboro, Ky.

Flaua m<ntlQa the Zxo1iuik« wlian wrltlnff.

' rrhebestofalL/J

thetobacco^f^'^

yDustin^o'

Mtt^ti.oo ioaiMhta.oo looo im., aaroo
4.0O aoooiD«» gxBO

50 Butltj St.

New TdrK.

£!««e mentloii tbe ExohMye wben writinf

•
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Pearson Streel,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Establlsbed 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452.460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the E^ecliajEe wheo writing.

"SYRACUSE RED POTS"

PromptlShipmenfs
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well 1
1 made and well borned pota j

I on hand for the Trade of 1910. i

Our terms areas goodastbe J
" >st. Oar catalogoe for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

ayracuse, N. Y.

Ple»«« meatlOB th« Exohmge -when wrltior.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Pftcked IQ smAll omtea, easy to b&ndle.

Price per crate.
1600 i In.pots In crate, %iM
1M)3^ >» 15 6^

«.«
6.00

1"

160) a^H
1000 8
800 SM

8305

l«f

£.24
4.51
8.78

8.1«

Price per camte.
la) T In. pots In crate, $4.a»
«« " " 8.00

HAND MADE
48 9 in. pots in crate, 98.M
48 10 " " A an4810
24U
2*12
1214
6ie

4.80
8.00
4.80

4.B0
i.50

Seed rans, same price as pots. Send for price list
Cyllndetfl for Cot Flowers, Hftnging Baakels, Lawn

Tases.etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

Hiffingef Bros., Pirttery, fort Edward, N. V.

AogOBt EolkerA Sons, Agti., n Barclay St., H. Y. City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AH the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
iE prepared by pasEing tbrongh a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. If in a harry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write for catalogBe
Bbowiug all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS 4 REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches.
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORMSTOWN, PA.
Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By G60. W. Oliver, Propagator to tha
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.

Every Qorlst, noTBeryman and grower will
And Plant Coltore the most oeeful aaalstaat
In his office. Order a copy of the book dow,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

Horticultural

Advertiser"
Thlfl Ifl The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticoltnral traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
honses. Annual sabecrlpl ions to cover coBt of
postage, 75 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. is a pnrely
trade medium applicants ahoold, with the snb-
Bcrlptiou , send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
cuuweii Nirscrles, - itKOin, N«ns.

European Jigsnta for

THH AIVIBRICAIV CARIVATIOIN

EAILMTN-^^
If yon undarBtand Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLIGENTLX
Every reader of the Florists' Exchange

who Ifl interested In farming or gardening,
in the growing of fruiter of flowers, la invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information inregard to the
Home Study Courses Id Agriculture, Hortl-
ctilture. Landscape Gardening and Flori-
culture which we ;ffer under Prof. Brooks
of Qie Maaaachnsetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University, f

The Home CoxTeapondence School
Dept. 77 Springfleld, Mass.

Tie

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

A New Salvia
Bavaria, Tlie "WTiite Variety Said to

Besemhle Zurich, in Hahit.
If you are a retail grower you can't

help but be interested when anyone
calls your attention to a new Salvia,
and especially when it is a white one.
No other bedding plant has gained so
rauch in popularity as the Salvia and
some very fine sorts have come out
in the last few j-ears. The most valu-
able perhaps, as a bedder, is Zurich

;

this is indeed a splendid one for the
purpose, of dwarf habit, a free and
continuous bloomer. In every way ideal
for bedding purposes. Now comes along
Bavaria, a white one. We have a nice
batch on hand. The plants are in 3%"
pots every one in bloom, not pure
white but rather a cream color. The

THE BEST WAY
to coned an accoant la lo place It wllb Itaa

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St, NEW YORK

WHY? Because many debtors will pay the Board
fearing otherwise a bad rating in onr Credit List.
Full information as to methods and rates given on
application.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing,

plants are stocky and look most prom-
ising. How good they are, however, as
bedders, remains to be seen this Sum-
mer. If only half as good as Zurich It
\^-ouId still be a grand thing to have
a white variety—just what many of us
are looking for. A good white Salvia
would be as valuable as a Canna with
the foliage of King Humbert and a
Florence Vaughan flower. What a bed
that would make! There isn't any rea-
son why we should not look forward to
both of these, and as Bavaria is really
a white Salvia we should have every
season to believe that, even should it
not prove satisfactory in every respect
as a bedder, it will be the forerunner
of a white one which will fill the bill
in every way. It certainly will pay for
many of us to watch the results of a
trial this Summer.

A New Chrysanthemum
Yellow Ivory Should Prove A Valuable

Addition, to the Commercial Sorts
I don't know of anything that could

be introduced in the Chrysanthemum
line which would possibly prove of more
value to the greatest number of grow-
ers than a good yellow Ivory. It seems
to me to be just Tyhat we are looking
for. By that I mean the average re-
tail grower, the one who grows and
sells his flowers. With him the list
of varieties of 'Mums starts with Ivory,
whether he wants single stems, pot
plants or plants to produce a dozen
flowers. The Ivory, the white and the
pink, adapt themselves to any of these
purposes, and to get a good yellow one
to add to these two sounds good. We
have invested a few dollars in the new
arrival, a nice lot of stocky plants. We
are told that it is a sport from the
white Ivory, a good clear yellow. We
are going to give it the best place In
the 'Mum house, and good care. While
on the subject of 'Mums, It might be
well to call attention to the fact that
the time for propagating the single
stem midseason sorts is here. No time
should be lost in getting the cuttings
into the sand. Attend to shading the
propagating house or bench, the cut-
tings will not stand for any sun. Keep
the house as cool as possible and spray
lightly during the day, never allowing
the cuttings to wilt. In ten to twelve
days, soft wooded cuttings treated thus
in the sand are on the safe side; the
first week is the hardest on them.

The Storm
Sug-gestions to the Growers of the

Middle "West
This is Saturday, 8 a.m. We are hav-

ing a heavy snowstorm in the Chicago
section and the thermometer registers
22°. This means that every bit of
growth made this Spring on most of
the shrubs, as well as Peonies and other
perennials are frozen black. Every blos-
som on the fruit stock Is killed—an
awful loss. We cannot fully realize
just what has happened until the sun
comes out and warms up things. We
had a lot of Tulips and Narcissus cover-
ed with lath shade frames to hold them
back. They all got it, several thou-
sands of them. They were all ready to
cut. I brought some In and put stems
and flowers in cold water but they
were gone. This storm will make many
shrubs and perennial borders look sick,
and the florist in such localities will be
called upon to furnish bedding stock
to fill out for this Summer. My advice
is, to the man who conducts a retail
place and grows his own stock, to pre-
pare for this demand which is bound to
come. Everything suitable for borders
and beds will be called for, especially In
expensive stocks, which can be plant-
ed in masses; for instance, Cannas and
Salvias in the annual line. Sow out
an extra supply of Cosmos, Zinnias, tall
Marigolds and Asters, there Is bound to
be a demand for them. Dahlias and
Gladiolus will have an unusual call this

A- RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The nortsU' Hall AModeUen has paU

1,400 losses ameimtliis te a tetal vt
«ie4.04>oCoo.

For fun particulars address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J,
Please mention the Exohange when WTltiiir<

Spring, so get a good stock on hand,
you will find a market. Don't overlook
the climbers; it isn't too late to sow out
Cobieas and Humulus. they will grow
quickly into salable plants at this time
of the year. I find that the Clematis
paniculata and Jackmanni are black, and
so with the Akebias and Roses. While
this will not kill the plants it will mean
bare stems until a new growth appears,
and your customers will want an an-
nual climber for this Summer. While
the extra sale of greenhouse stock
will not by any means make up the
great loss many of us have sustained,
it will help a great deal, and not amoment should be lost in getting ready
for it with a heavy supply—it will all
be sold at good prices.

The Hydrangeas
Plants intended for Decoration Bay
I don't think I am going to be far

ofE when I predict a shortage of cut
flowers for Decoration Day. By that
I do not mean that any of them will be
sold at a premium, but with the ab-
normal weather we have had up to a
few days ago it was almost certain
that hardly any of the outdoor stock
would have lasted until the end of
May; but to make a sure job out of it
the severe frost we have just experi-
enced throughout the middle West has
finished, practically, everything. This
means that we must get up an extra
large supply of suitable blooming stock
in pots for that day, and among them
the Hydrangeas lead. If the flower
heads are beginning to spread now you
are just in time, but not a bit too
early, and if you wish to get well col-
ored, large flower heads on the plants
keep them in small pots, in such as will
require watering twice a day if neces-
sary. Plants in such pots will never
show yellow, sickly foliage ; but such
as are in large pots, where the soil
will dry out slowly, are apt to get that
dreaded coloring of the leaves. Hy-
drangeas love plenty of fresh water, but
the roots don't want to stand in It
for any length of time, therefore don't
over pot. Plunge the pots In some kind
of material to keep the soil around the
roots cool. Fresh liquid cow manure,
light doses, twice a week, for these
plants will bring the large flower heads
more than anything else. You cannot
expect it from a starved plant. Don't
experiment with any fertilizer you know
nothing about, stick to the cow manure
if on hajid; there isn't any other manure
I know of to which the Hydrangeas re-
spond more freely.

The Marguerites
Plants Intended for this Springes Sales
The Daisies, as we call these Chrys-

anthemums, are not by any means the
most desirable plants for vase work or
veranda boxes, and quite a few of our
customers will object to them. About
the only time they really look well In
the plant arrangement of a box is at
the time they're put out. for they soon
stop blooming; and if given good care,
as far as watering is concerned, and
planted in good soil, they will soon out-
grow everj'-thing else in a vase or box.
But with all these drawbacks we use
several thousands of them each Spring,
for there are customers who consider
a vase, no matter how well filled other-
wise, incomplete without the Mar-
guerites. The man who is anxious to
have the plants he sells give the best
results will try to have the Marguerites
just far enough advanced so as to flow-
er for some time after the boxes they
are planted in are set up for his cus-
tomers. Plants which are full open
when put out will be without a flower
in a week, while such as have only two
or three flowers open will be showy for
quite a while. In order to have plants
on hand from the middle of May up to
practically the end of the bedding sea-
son, we carry a stock of different sizes
and try, by keeping the plants pinched
back, to have them come along as want-
ed. The first lot Is now about ready to
open, and in 4" and 4 5^" pots. The
second lot was pinched back about ten
days ago, and received a shift from 4"
to A'^" pots. Another batch is being
shifted and pinched back now, and still

others are to follow which are now In

2'j^'s. Should you have plants of dif-
ferent sizes not pinched and shifted
they will all. If left alone, bloom at the
same time, and many In that way may
spoil on your hands. The extremely
warm weather of the Spring may have
caused most of your stock to be In full
bloom by this time. If so, cut the
plants back, and give a shift. If only
to one half size larger pots, and the
plants will be in fine shape again In
about four weeks. If small plants are
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Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

CENTRALIZE
YOIR HEATING PLANT
The economy in heating large

ranges of glass from a central

plant Is so great that the first cost
is repaid in a few years.

Following are a tew plants which
we designed and installed

:

THOMAS YOUNG, JR.
BOUND BROOK, N.J.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant; the
exhaust from pumps is passed
through a condenser which heats
2-150 foot propagating houses with
hot water.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N. Y.

150,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant ; the
steam is passed through conden-
sers and the hot water is forced
through the houses with circula-

tors.

JOHN N. MAY
SUMMIT. N. J.

75,000 sq. ft. glass heated by
steam from a central plant.

Estimates and Full Information
Furnished Without Charge

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 31sf St., New York

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs,

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
Western Ave. and 26tlx St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when wxitinr.

Ch««rfiiUr
Farniihad S. JACOBS &
E.t.bii.h.d ig7i 1365.1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spllceil Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypress in StocK

Gat Oar
Prleai knd
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest sloclt of

HOT-BED SASH
in tlie United Stales

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Wili Lift Easy 100 feet

PlAAxit mflntlnn the Eirhflnr» whan wrltlnr

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. ai kCC At

In Stock ULAJJ Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-beariDg, eelf-olllne deTlce,
automatic Btop, solid link chaiD
make the IMPROVED CHAL-.
LENGE the moat perfect ftppa-
ratoB In the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your ordart eli»>

where,

I
QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.

RICHMOND. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

on hand, ready to .bloom, do the same
thing with them; it is too early yet to
have them bloom if wanted for plant
arrang^ements for window boxes.

Vases and Window Boxes

It Is Time to Get After Orders to Fill
Them.

We have been pushing this branch of
the business of late years, not alone for
the reason that there has been an in-
creased demand in the line, but because
it is profitable. There is no question in
my mind but what the day of formal
bedding is rapidly drawing to a close.
Irregular shrub and perennial borders
are used instead, even by the small
property owner. An open lawn, bor-
dered by shrubbery, is taldng the place
of the lawn cut up by formal beds of
different designs, as well as trees and
shrubs. This hasn't in any way af-
fected the sale of bedding stock, just
as much is used. There is room along
the edge of the shrub border for the
Geraniums and the Cannas, as well as
the Salvias, and the doing away with the
formal beds has increased the demand
for the window and veranda boxes, the
rustic vases and hanging baskets. More
than ever of these receptacles are used,
and now is the time to get ready for
the work of filling them. We are send-
ing out cards calling attention to the
filling of vases and boxes. Some of the
people must be reminded of the season
in order to get them started. We have
dune it for years and find it pays. Even i

the regular customers, those who have
this work done in the same way every
year, we remind, for quite often boxes
or vases are in need of repair or paint,
as the case may be, work which takes
time to attend to. Don't put it off; you
will be so busy in a couple of weeks
from now that anything that can pos-
sibly be attended to now will be a
blessing all around. Get the orders in,

book them, and mark every box prop-
erly. Don't overlook this, as negligence
in this respect might create all kinds
of trouble. Only those of us who went
through the experience of delivering a
certain veranda box. among others, at
the wrong place, and had to trace such
box after several weeks, can fully
realize what it means. Have a proper
place to store the boxes, and after
May 5 take the first opportunity to fill

them. We have for several years past
made up a few boxes out of % 8-inch
pine boards, 4 ft. long, part of them
painted with two coats of white and
some with dark green paint. We found
these most convenient, even if not in
every case of the right size.

Hanging Baskets

You Will Need a Good Supply mis
Spring-

There isn't any good reason for de-
laying the ordering of a good supply
of 12" and 14" wire hanging baskets,
you are bound to use a good many.
With all the trouble there is in proper-
ly taking care of a basket on a veranda

cut 4now3 oNc atDc 0^

GARLAND CUTTER
ILLUarRATINO ITS SUPERIOR POirfTIk

PCPrecTuv straight castjno) maos
N ANV LgNCTH OP TO ClOMT r«t

rirriNas

Oeo. M.OARI.ANO COr
Ota> PLAtNE«..ILUMOI&

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

For Greenhouses, Graperies, Hot Beds, Con-
servatorlesi and all otber purposes. Get our
figurea before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. co\ve:n's son,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New YorIc
Please mention the Exchanee when wxitine.

or porch, there is still a great, I might
say greater demand for them. Here
and there we have a customer who
brings a few earthen affairs, or baskets
made of rustic wooden work, but there
are only a few compared with those
making use of wire baskets. When I

think of some of the baskets, the way
they look when neglected on a porch,
after being out of our hands for several
weeks, I wonder that so many are sold;
but it seems that a customer looking
at a well filled basket at the greenhouse
forgets all about the dried up affairs
she had at the end of the season the
year before. So get ready, have a good
supply of the frames on hand; what are
not used for porch decorations can be
filled with Asparagus Sprengeri for next
Winter's use. Also get a good lot of
sheet moss; we used to gather it around
town, in the woods, but find it far
cheaper and of better quality to let the
wholesale house supply it. About the
baskets: Don't get the fancy kind with
the three pointed hangers; they might
look a little better, but get tangled up
and cause trouble; get the plain kind

—

baskets and hangers. Another season-
able thing to do is to fill a few baskets
with different arrangements. Have
them for samples; they help to influence
orders. A customer might call with no
idea of purchasing any baskets, but
seeing them on display she will be
tempted to buy some and leave an order.

Late Propagations

Keep on Filling' the Cutting Bench
If you have the room to spare, it is

as well to keep on propagating bedding
stock. There will be call for this class
of stock up into July. Salvia cuttings
struck now will quickly grow into fine
plants, and this holds good with Petu-
nias, A geratums. Heliotropes, Begonias,
double Sweet Alyssum, Marguerites,
Verbenas and Lobelias, and such plants
as Achyranthus, Perillas and Coleus
will in three weeks from the time the
cutting is taken make a salable plant.
If the stock is on hand to furnish the
cuttings it is as well to take advantage
of it, and keep on propagating. Such
young stock might take the place of the
first lot of Cannas or Geraniums which
leave the benches. Quite frequently, a
Heliotrope lor Salvia is benefited by

No More Stooping
to trim lawn edges. Wilh Ban's Lawn
Edger one can trim around flower
beds, fence borders, walk edges, while
standing. A ladyor boy can use it— it's

light, strong, simple, durable. Fir.st

practical edger ever made. Guaranteed
1 year. Money back If not as stated.

$1.50, delivered to any part TJ. S.

Barr-Ribsam, Ltd., Lancaster, Pa.
Dealers, usi for price

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Donble a Specialty

C. S. 'WKBCR (H, CO..
10 Oembrosses St,, New York

Please mention the Exohange when wrltintf.

lr,vi"a%'bi. SECOND-HAND PIPE
Our prices arc— 1 in. pipe. $2.52; \%-m., $3.65

:

iH-in.. S4.05; 2-in.. $5.55; 2J4-in., S8 50; 3-in.

$11.00 per 100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes.

ALBERTA DAVmSaM, BrooMyn, ti. T.
Tel. 2226 Wllllamsbnrg 68-70 TronlmaD 8t

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

having the top pinched out when giving
the plant a shift. I wouldn't want to
sacrifice the plant in order to get a
cutting, but if it can safely be cut back
far enough to furnish a cutting, why
not do so. The retail grower must al-

ways figure on late orders, and while
it requires time and valuable space to
take care of these late propagations If

properly done and the rooted cuttings
are not neglected afterwards the little

plants will be sold to good advantage
if not used at home. Let the trade
know what you have, there is some one
who wants them.
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Hitchings & Company
NEW YORK- 1170 BROADWAY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

/

THE Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PEHPECT

Hot Water Boilerr^
Made ill 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

Prices and catalogue on application.

POESCHEIL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exchange xphen writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy now. Write us for prices.

PA.RTRIDGE- O. CO.
CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

»SHARP.

I

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4^
PCCRLESS

i ftlaiing Points ue the beat.

I
No tighta or lefti. Box of

1 l.OOD polaU 76 ota. poilpkld.

. HENBT A. DREER,

J314
Ckertnot Bt., Phll&., P«.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

California Notes
Fig Growing in California

The statement of the Editor of
The Florists' Exchange that his Fig
hushes were killed by the first severe
frosts of last Autumn, has set me to
thinking. In the Bakersfield section of
the San Joaquin Valley, this State, there
is never a Winter that the thermometer
does not register 10° below freezing, and
once I knew it to go 17° below, yet the
Fig trees are never injured. There are
specimens there of the black Mexican
type, with bodies three feet in diam. at
the base, fifty feet in height, with as
much spread of top. The question is,

can it lie that the very dry atmosphere of
that section during the " latter part of
the year so thoroughly hardens the wood
that it can stand the low temperature
I amed without injui-y?
There is one fact that must always he

borne in mind, in connection with Fig
culture, and that is, luscious fruit can
only be produced where the climate is

sunny and very dry. Figs grown about
Los Angeles, and along the coast where
fogs prevail every morning during the
Summer, are poor in quality compared
with those grown in the interior valleys
where neither fog nor dew appears at
that season of the year.
The sun rises as a great ball of fire

and daylight appears at once. The hu-
midity of the atmosphere is so low that
it does not suspend the rays of light
and, by noon, they come to the earth
with a directness and intensity unknown
to an inhabitant of the Atlantic Coast
country. The ground becomes so warm
that insect life seeks refuge beneath its

surface. If a hill of ants be dug up
and thrown on ground which has been
exposed to the sunlight, they sizzle and
die in less time thau it takes to write
these lines. Barefooted children cannot
walk on it without pain, and the birds,
when disturbed, never alight, except in
the shadow of a post, a shrub or a weed.

Tliere it is that Figs, if left undis-
turbed in the ground, cure perfectly in-
stead of decaying, and there it is that
Muscat Grapes are converted into Rai-
sins and Prunes (the article of com-
merce) without artificial heat. Alfalfa,
if given water, luxuriates and grows one
inch in height every twenty-four hours.
Apricots attain a degree of perfection
in quality and appearance never met
with along the Coast. The asthmatic
breathes with ease, and they whose lungs
are affected with tuberculosis in its in-
cipient stage of development are healed.

Wanted—The Ideal Park Supt.
Our Park Commission has declar-

ed the place of superintendent of parks
vacant, and will have made a selection
of a new man to fill the place by this
time. Considerable speculation araoui;-

the seedsmen, and the horticultural fra-
ternity generally i.s, who will they se-

lect? Two of the Commission are skill-

ful gardeners themselves, although both

lawyers of great ability. I quote the
language of one of them, which is a
literary gem, in giving his ideas of the
necessary qualifications of a man to filji

the place

:

,

"1 would select an enthusiast possess- !

iug also good commonsense ; a dreamer,
but not a somnambulist; a poet, but
not a hymnster ; a painter, hut not a
dauber; an artist, without a profession;
a modest man and not an egotist ; a
man of restless energy, and of enthusias-
tic and patriotic devotion to his work
and to our city, which he is to serve ; a
man to whom to overcome obstacles is*

a pleasure ; a di^eamer who has the
ability and the industry to produce his
dream in the real ; a painter who finds
his finest inspirations in pictures not
made by brush ; a poet whose soul is at-
tuned to nature ; a worker who finds the
compensation of his labor, not in the
salary, but in the great results to be
produced in the pleasure and happiness
that he can give to others."
The character here pictured is the

highest type of manhood. Will they find-
him? I hope so. If they do, it will'
be one of the pleasures of life to shake
his hand and to look into his soui
through its windows, his eyes.

Golden Gate Park
I am delighted with the -beautiful

illustrations and the well written article
of our Golden Gate Park which appears
in your last issue. It is unlike any other
park in the United States and, to my
mind, is a greater achievement in human
endeavor than that of the rebuilding of
San Francisco, which is the marvel of
the age. Few men would have had the
courage to begin the stupendous under-
taking, fewer still the ability to carry it

to a successful conclusion. The winds
are forever blowing in that section of
the State, with a greater or less degree
of velocity, generally "greater." The
soil, as stated, was sand to begin with.
To bind it down long enough in one
place to establish a plant required an un-
usual amount of ingenuity and perse-
verance. To begin planting in a soil

which is permanent is one thing, but to
do so where it will be in one place to-

day and in another tomorrow is quite
a different proposition.
That park will be a living monument

to John McLaren and his tireless en-
ergy and devotion to duty, while time
shall endure. The writer of the article
("M") named a few of the subjects
growing therein. Had he named them
all, and given a ten line description of
the different genera, and a five line de-
scription of each species and variety of
plants found there, the entire number of
The Florists' Exchange of March 19,
1910, would have been filled from cover
to cover.

So far as I know, no attempt has yet
been made to catalog and classify exotics
as they grow on this Coast. To do so
would require time and be an expensive
work, yet it should be done. A good
descriptive writer could make such a
work more interesting to the student of .

plant life than the Arabian Nights is

to children. If illustrated it would be
a valuable work of reference for future

.

generations. If climatic conditions, both
as to temperature and relative humidity
throughout the year, were given, and the
characteristics of the different varieties
of plants as they appear under such con-
ditions, it would be a valuable contri-
bution to scientific knowledge. The same
would be true if such work were done

Payne "T" Bar

Iron Frame Greenhouses
With combination truss and column supports for

60 feet wide house.

An Ideal Construction
Can also be furnished without columns with all truss

supports if desired.

This is. an absolutely iron frame house.

Iron Sills, Iron Caves, Iron R.id^e
Less wood than any other construction.

Write for Circular

260-274 Culver Ave
Jersey City, N. J.John a. Payne,

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.
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"The Best Houses we have and we
erected them ourselves witbout

any trouble."—From one of the well known gi-owets in J'erspy.

How Abotit This?
rowf

"Ask the Man Who Has One"Easiest io

Erect

Stands LiKe
a RocK

^ji^jawL-ijJ^..J,j:^.LvyJ-,^^i,J.

a FOOT wide:

KING IRON FRAME GREENHOUSE

Casts Less Shadow

John Young Co., New Tork City. 54 by
661.

5cott & Son, Sharon Hill, 6 houses, 25
by 166.

John N. May, Summit. N. J., Whole
Ran&e, 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E3. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,
2S by 150.

G. F. Neipp. Chatham, N. J., 42 by 300.
C. E. Meehan, Holland, Pa.. 50 by 300.
Florex Gardens. North Wales, 172 by 700.
John W. Toung, Germantown. Pa.. 2

houses, 35 by 300.

>Vhy Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda. n. y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order Your Material

Now!!!
DON'T wait until May or June and then ex-

pect to get your goods in double quick
time. Take the matter up right after

Easter and get things under way so you will

not be delayed this Spring.

This is going to be the biggest building year
yet and if you have the money and space by
all means put up some more glass and do it

at once

!

Send for our catalogs ;

No. 4—Greenhouse
No.5-Boiler
No. 6—Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 Blackhawk Street

Please mention the E:^chang6 when writing.

The Florists' Supply House olAmerlea
You will want Memorial Designs—Why not order now?

METALLIC DESIGNS in every style
suitable for Memorial Day Celebra-
lions. Every Design we send out is

time to nature in foliage and flower.
All designs are ornamented with roses,
carnations, forget-me-nots and other
flowers as desired. Special designs
on hand and made to your order,

ALL OTHER SUPPLIES IN ABUNDANCE.

which include Pillows, Anchors,
Gates Ajar. etc. IMPORTED MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,
for all occasions: CYCAS WREATHS,
FANCY IMPORTED WREATHS, etc.
BASKETS OF ALL KINDS FOR

JUNE WEDDINGS; order some now
and be prepared in advance.

Send for our new Catalogue.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO . 1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years of experience, should appeal to you;
and he should be the proper man to Install this important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
S76 <o 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Valves, Fittings.
Estimates, Plans and Layouts,

Flgase mention fha E:tohange when "OTTiting,

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

err-c-ui'a";. diller, caskey & keen. .^^-^Vr^Ts^i^is.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER. SUPPLY
HAVE 7on fisnired

out how much
COAL and TIME

you uae for your
pumpiDe: durlug:
the summer
•( ontbg, and com-
pared this with the
tsxpenae of a few cents
won h of uaa or caso-
tine used "by THE
STANDAED PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ing BETTER WORE
IN LESS TIME?

Oar cataloj^e will get you to thinkine about
It. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 HichUan St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCHEd

CHEAPER AND MOKE DESIR-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANT WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO REPAIRING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DRAINAGE

DESIRED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exdiange vben writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West BrMdway

IVIastlca Is elastic and tenacloas, admits
of espansion and contraction. Putty 'be-

comes liard and brittle. Brolcen g-lass

more easily removed without treating
of other g-lass as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts long-er than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Enchange 'when writing.

SUMMER IN WINIER
BT CSINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent geta onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Lfica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

mm
if

i

Concrete Sides

For Sectional
Iron Frame

Greenhouses
Such a combination reaches

the very highest point of

greenhouse indestructibihty.

Glazing bars, vent sash, ridge
and doors is practically all

the wood there is, as even the

sill is a special one of Cast
Iron.

Such a house, built such a

vk^ay, is not a luxury; it is an
out and out investment of the

goodly paying kind. Pays be-
cause you don't have to keep
on paying to make it pay.

Lord & Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia CKIcaso
St. James Bdg. Tremooi Edg. Heed Bda. The Rookerj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, «I1«"streetsT NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404, 406, 40B, 4t0, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue
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HYDRANGEA OTAKSA
IN BUD AND BI^OOM

Fine plants for immediate oi- later sales.

6-in. pots, five to six blooms each, 75c. and $1.00 each.

Select Ferns For Fine Store Trade
Nephrolepis elegantissima Improved. Finest of this type.
An improyed form of Elegantissima, which shows no tendency to

revert to the Boston, making it an exceptionally desirable fern
for commercial or private use.

Fine plants in 4-in. pots, $3.00 per doz. ; 6-in., $6.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis superbissima. A very distinct fern ; very compact,
with dark green foliage and of dense growth.

Extra fine plants in 4-in. pots, $3.00 per doz.; 6-in., $6.00 per
doz.; 8-in., $12.00 per doz.

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis. Extra fine, large plants, 10-in.,

•I$3.00 and $4.00 each; 12-in., $5.00 and $6.00 each; larger

specimens, $7.50 to $10.00 each—according to size.

Small Ferns for Fern Pans, Assorted, $4.00 per 100.

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SUNIVIER BLOOM
PLANT AT ONCE

Kaiserin Augusta

Victoria
We have a large stock of fine plants as

large as ordinary 4-inch plants, at

$40.00 per J 000. Order at once as

they will soon be gone. : : :

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIV, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Int. ^"S^Z^}'-

GARDENIAS
25ii:-inoh pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $13.00 per 100;

4-inch pots, $30.00 per 100.

DRACEANA INDIVISA
4-inoh pots, $1.80 per doz., $13.00 per 100; 5-inch pots,

strong plants, $35.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Gladiafor. Green foliage, yellow flower, spotted with red.

Wyoming. Bronze foliage, red flower.

Louisiana. Green foliage, red flower.

Assorted Cannas. Good standard varieties.

The above in 4-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings
$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
50 cents per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
214-inch pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
It'HIiIlCrAl/fTEA, variegated-leaved Ivy Geranium, leaves margined white,

silver-white single flowers, a rare and beautiful thing as a Hanging
Basket plant. "We have a splendid stock in 3-in. pots at SI. 00 per doz,
$.5.00 per 100.

SII^VEB-IiEAVED S. A. NTJTT, leaves edged white, habit of growth,
freedom of bloom, color and appearance of flower very similar to the
S. A. Nutt, .noo per doz., $6.00 per 100.

G-EBANnjUS, Standa.rd Varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000; 1000,
fifty each of 20 varieties, our selection, $18,50.

CAITITAS. Jean Tissot, Fres. Myers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, ^onlslaiia,
E^audale, Florence Vaughau, Alph. BouVier, from. 3-in. pots at 75c per"
doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Per 100
AGERATWM, Blue and WTiite $2.00
CBNTAURBA, Gymnocarpa 2.00
CXNERASIA, Maritima Candidissima 2.00
AFFIJI} GERANIUMS 2.00
AIiTEBNAN'THEBA, Red and Tellow 2.00
COI^EUS, Golden Bedder and Terschaffeltil 2.00
GERMAN or PARLOR IVT 2.00
FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00
LEMON VERBENA 2.00
PETUNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00
PETUNIAS. Dreer'B Superb Single 2.00
VERBENAS, Bed, WMte, Pink and Purple 2.00

S'WAINSONA, alba 2.00
HARDY IVZ 2.00
SALVIA, Bonfire and zuricli 2.00

ASTERS, Vick'B Early and Late Branching', select colors, strong trans-
planted plants. 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000.

DAHLIA PLANTS, from 2-in. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18.50 cash, we will
send 1000, 50 each of 20 distinct varieties including Show, Decorative
and Cactus.

Cash with Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO„*"%r"'

n.
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Grass seed
Put up in handsome lithographed

packages. Pints, S4.00 per 100.

Quarts, $7.00 per 100.

Rustic Hanging Baskets

10 incli bowl .

li inch bowl

.

14 inch bowl

.

Each Perdoz.

....$1.10 Sll.OO

.... 1.25 13.00

.... 1 50 16.00

wm. Elliotts sons
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exnhange -ffrhen writing.

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas

Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,

Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Ked, and White with Ked Eye ;
also a

wonderful mixture at the price of

:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to bow Primulas is during the

month of May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.
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QALM SEEDS
^^ For —^KENTIA SEED immediate Delivery n
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GOOD EARS-GOOD EYES

GOOD VALIES

CALADIUMS
(ELEPHANT'S EARS)
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Ferns in Flats-sEEDUNGs
Order Now for July—August Delivery

Japanese Lily Bulbs
FOR FALL DELIVERY Special Quotations on Application

McHUTCHISON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GRANDEST COLLECTION

ASTERS EVER OFFERED
100 Named "Varieties, one plant each of

every variety, 51.25; % doz. of each variety,
$5.00; one doz. of each variety, ?7.B0.
Qaeea of the Market, Late Branching,

Comet, Chrysanthemam Flowered, Peony
Flowered, Victoria and Ostrich Plume, In
the different colors, separate, 40c. per 100,
$2.60 per 1000, $20.00 per 10.000. $1.75 per
100,000.

ASTERS IN GRAND MIXTURES
niixtnre No. 1, A superb Florists' Novelty
Mixture Including^ all the best cut-flower
varieties from the earliest to the latest,
fumlahlng flowers the entire season
through, BOc. per 100, ?3.25 per 1000, $30.00
per 10.000, $250.00 per 100.000.

AUxtare No. 2. This Is strictly a Florists"
Mixture of standard varieties, not one ob-
jectionable variety in the lot. 35c. per 100,
$2.00 per 1000, $18.00 per 10.000. $150.00
per 100.000.

National Co-Operative Show Gardens

SPENCER.. INDIA.NA.
Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

^^^t"^^ Lady Roosevelt
Last Special Offer of Seed This Season,
% oz. 25c., ^ oz. 40c. Order to-day
and get my special Aster Plant
Catalogue. Plants ready to ship by

' Mall or Express by May 10.

JOHN S. WEAVER
Boi F Olen Mawr Sttd Firms KINZERS, PA.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMPBELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MILE. BERAT,
FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOIJV. DE

ANTOiNE CROZY.
Write for special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of

3U0 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

W. C. BECKERT
SEEDSMMIV

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittsbar^

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Qneen of the Alarket, Perfection, Ostrich

Feather, all In best mixed colors; late
branching, in white, pink and lavender,
strong" and stocky, ready to plant out, at
$2.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate, 5000 lots
at $2.00 per 1000.
SWEET WILLIAM (Double), fine, strong,
one year old plants, $1.00 per 100. $8.00
per 1000.

GU5TAV PITZONKA, Brisfol, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

PLERLESS DAHLIAS
FIEU> BOOTS, Jack Rose, Fringed 20th

Century, Bose Pink Century, Virginia
Alaule» Big Cbiet, $3.50 per doz.. $26.00
per 100. Best cut flower sorts, $1.00 per
doz., $5.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

' Pleas* mention the Exchange when writing.

Frleea Adrertbed la the** OoliuniM

•r* for THE TRADE ONIiT

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

X Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

Started in beds out of doorB. strong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $1.60 per 100 up, ac-
cording to varieties and quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 15, they will be
packed light In moss. Send us a llBt of
yonr wants and let ns quote you prices. We
also have dry roots in many varieties.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Qrowers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Canna Plants
750 OharleB HenderBon 1 35 plants Id a fiat.

750 Alphonse Bouvier J $1.60 per flat,

These Oannas were grown in the flats.

VEVCAS
400 Vincaa, S% inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing. Prop., Quidnidi, (Anthony P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Look!!! Cannas
3000 KING HDMBERT, 3-In., |4.60 per 100.
3000 SALVIA Splendens, 2 "4 -In, il.iO per

100.
VIOLETS, Swanley Wliite, 2% -In., J2.00

per 100; Fall rooted plants. $10.00 per
1000.

The above stocli Is fine.

A. B. CAMPBELL, Cochranville, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
We Mt grower! of the very best, have a large
collection to select from. Send for prlcei.

David Herbert & Son
ATCO, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Splendid plants in 3%-inch pots, with 6- to 8-inch tops; stocky, Tvell-

fumished plants, many of them showing flower heads

:

Allemania, Grimson Bedder, Compte de Boncliard, David Hamm,
Florence Vaughan, Mrs. Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Pres.
Camot, SouT. de Antoine Crozy, Yellow Crozy, etc.

$1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 100.
King Humbert, Black Beauty, Emil Wieland, Wyoming, Mrs.

Wm. P. Kasting, and Little Gem.
$1.25 per dozen, $9.00 per 100.

All strictly true to name. Packed free when cash accompanies the order.

J. T. LOVETT. I^ittle Silver, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

our home trade. The surplus crops of
these are not likely to cause us any em-
barrassment. Of Kales it is a little too
early to write, but we hope the shortage
will not he too great.

EuEOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes
Retail Trade Very Active

Prom every section of the country,
in the past week, have come the most sat-
isfactory reports regarding the, so-called,
retail counter trade. During the last
few_ yeai-s this branch of the seedsman's
business has increased by jumps and
bounds, and especially so with the seed-
houses of the larger cities ; this condition,
of course, is attributable to the wonder-
ful development of suburban homes that
the innumerable land companies all over
the United States are so strenuou^y en-
couraging. Every "commuter" now has
his garden. This trade, which will con-
tinue well into June, should receive the
most attentive care; it is cash trade and
at lucrative prices.
Those seedsmen who cater especially

to the wholesale trade are still very busy
with the "filling in" ordera that always
assume large proportions about the first
of May, as the rush of the retail counter
trade demands that seed stocks be kept
intact for some weeks yet. The compara-
tively cool weather of the last few weeks
lias held back nursery stock quite a lit-

tle, and the seedsmen are yet making
shipments in this department. Vegetable
and bedding plants have never enjoyed'
larger sales, and there is still ahead
several weeks of good business in these.
From now on there will be ample oppor-
tunity to devote to each customer time
and attention sufficient to ascertain all

his needs and fill his order in the very
best manner; no stone should be left un-
turned to make every possible sale while
the season still lasts.

Nasturtiums
Just as Sweet Peas enjoy their

largest month of sales through April, so
will Nasturtiums during May, if proper
attention is devoted to them. Nastur-
tiums require that the weather be warm
and settled before they are planted ; and
it is this fact that renders them such
excellent subjects for May and June
sales in the line of flower seeds. The
tall or climbing Nasturtiums will be
found the largest sellers ; the dwarf-grow-
ing varieties, however, are in very much
more demand than they used to be, even
a few years ago ; but when a customer
simply asks for Nasturtiums, always give
him the tall sorts, as many garden mak-
ers are not familiar with the dwarf va-
rieties. Try to sejl not less than ounce
packages, if you can so prevail ui>on
your customer, as Nasturtiums need
fairly thick planting, and the short row
that even an ounce will sow is as little

as will give a satisfactory result. As
with other flower seeds, a good mixture
of colors will be found on the whole most
satisfactory to the average buyer ; and
such mixtures of both tall and dwarf
Nasturtiums can be sold at retail, at a
good profit, for ten cents per ounce. In
regard to the named varieties and spe-
cial colors of Nasturtiums, it will be
found that these can be obtained readily,
as needed, from your wholesale seeds-
man ; and' that if an ample supply of
both the tall and dwarf mixtures are
carried in stock practically all customers
will be satisfied. Push Nasturtiums very
prominently, well into June.

The Plant Auction Sales
The plant auction sales which, as

usual, are being held this season in the
larger cities, have, so far, been more than
average satisfactory. Perhaps the reason
for these sales drawing larger attendance,
and the stocks sold bringing more lucra-
tive prices than ever before, may be at-

tributed to the fact, which is being gen-
erally recognized, that the better the
quality is in the stocks offered, the more
satisfactory are the results obtained ; for,

as a general rule this year, the offerings
at these auctions of nursery stock, bed-
ding plants, decorative plants and bulbs
have been of much better quality than
in past seasons. Years ago, when these
auction sales were first inaugurated, the
seed trade were very much opposed to
them on the ground that their retail

business would be interfered with, but
just the opposite has proved to be the
case, it turning out that the more offered

in this line the greater the demand ex-
perienced by the seedsmen for nursery
stock, plants and bulbs, until it has come
about that we all now recognize the im-
portance of these auctions for clearing

J. BOICIANO & sowv
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY POOD MANUFACTURERS , ,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Pleaie mentloB th« Ezohaaf• whtn wzitlar*

PANSIESi
Fall Transplanted, Finest Mixed, also 5

separate colors, in bud and bloom; $10.00 '

per 1000, ?1.25 per 100.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nntt, 2-in., $2.00 per 100, ?18.00

per 1000; 3-ln. stock will be ready latter
part of May, In bud and bloom, at $4.00
and J5.00 per 100.

COLELS
YerBcbaflreltU, 2-in., ?15.00 per 1000, 51.75

per 100; Kooted Cuttings, $5.00 per 1000.
|

Ca6h Please.
i

RUDOLF NAGELj^Nglf""'
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GIANT EXHIBITION
PANSIES

tl.OO per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
rORGET-ME-NOTS, BIXLIS PERENNIS,

large plants. $1.00 per 100, ?10.00 per 1000.
SWEET WTI.T.IAM, 3-ln., S3,00 per 100.
SAI,VIAS, BanSre and Zarlch, 3-ln., ;4.00

per 100; 2iA-ln., ?2.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Blue, 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, Star, and Giantia

of California, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Austria, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
STOCKS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, 6-ln.. 20c. each; 6-ln., $40.00
per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.
SMITH'S MOON VINES, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.
AGERATCM, Bine Perfection; DWARF >

PHLOX, and HARDY CHBTSANTHE-
MUMS, 214 -In. pote, $2.00 per 100.

Vegetable Plants
strong and transplanted.

CABBAGE, Wakeaeld, EOc. per 100, $4.00
per 1000.

TOIVIATOFIS, Bwarf Stone, Acme, F:aTliaQa,
Tenderloin, and Stone, BOc. per 100, $5.00 '

per 1000.
LETTUCE, 25c. per 100.
Sweet Potato Plants later, $1.50 per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLE. PA.

glease mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansy Plants
Large plants In bloom, $1.25 per 100,;

$10.00 per 1000; smaller plants that win;
bloom soon, at $2.00 per 1000. i

DAISIES (BelUs), FORGET-ME-NOT, Inl
bloom. $1.60 per 100, $12.60 per 1000. I

CINERARIAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, $6.00,
per 100.

STOCKS and DCSTT MILLERS, Z^-ln.
pots, $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, ready for field, $1.26
per 1000, 5000 for $6.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL/ PA.

j

Please mention the Exchange when writing. ]

GIANT YELLOW PANSY PLANTS, with
dark center, in full bloom. $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. ^Ilxed Colors, all sold. ;

Cash with order,
|

PETER BROWN, '1^,^^^!' lancaster, Pa.!

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSY plants!
Of my largest flowering Mixture of Showj

Varieties, unsurpassed quality, short, bushy, ^

transplanted plants, In bud and bloom, at'
$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
BELLIS Perennls (Daisies), largest double

red and white, not transplanted, but fine

strong plants commencing to bloom, at $2.00
per 1000; BOO at 1000 rate.

GUSTAV FITZONKA, Bristol* Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pricei Advertiwd in these Oolnmiu
are for THE TRADE ONLY
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500.000 PAN5IES
*^ ^ .. < ... I.. In.. tl. I,, .itn.. Il> lu til.. XAUII

BCST MARKKT
STR.A1N GRO'WN

Urowii from S4*«cl of ourown nilsinu'. tliln Htrulu !h thn rOHiiIt of ovor2& y<iivrH* oiinful Hnhn-Mon

ADil for hIz« fiTiii ami HUbatiinco ami wlile rmmoof color lu v\vnr, brllUiiiit nt.lfH iind ikivi'I Mhiiih'H

lintl iimrklUk'M tlioy will bn found unHunniHHod. Tlio colorH iiru v«ry uvoiily aHHorU-tl luitl tim

.jiv»witi iM vory Htroiii: iind utocky. Full trauBpliiutoa plaiitH ivinly (o Imd niid bloom.Kro«ui
'j.^i^^'^ $10.00 per 1000. l^tkrgvT alzeii 915.0U Hud »'JO.Uil i>«r lOOO.

KXPKKSS ONLY - - -" <-->«,.. .»«CA»H WITH ORDKR
I. £. COBURN^ ' 291 Ferry StreBi, - EVERETT^ MASS,

Ploaso mention tho Exohnnge when writing.

READY NOW
250,000

SUPERB STRAIN

PANSIES
KrU tmni-iilivnli-^l i-iinsifs lu lui.t and Mooin.
\ irlttl order will cuiivlin.- yoii timt our Superb
str»lii U the best yoa luive ever Imndled. S1.2&

l>fr 100 ;
$10.00 per 1000. CrsIi with order.

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Concord Junction, >faas.
Laricest Grower of Field-Grown

PADBles la America

pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants, in bud and

bloom; J1.25 per 100.
PAN8T Snow Qneen, pure white, large

plants In bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.

TANSY SEED, finest mixture, Jl.OO per pkt,

of 4000 seeds. $5.00 per oz.

Cash with order.

L B. JENNINGS, ''°l^4''"SouHiporl,Conn.

Grower ol the Finest Pansles
Fleais mention the Exohange when writiog.

Bargains
In Poi-Grown

Plants

Ready for market at once.
ABUTILONS, 3H-in., 6 varieties. In bloom,

$5.00 per 100.
AGERATVM, Blue or White, 2% -in. pots,
strong plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 76c. per 100.

ALY8SUM Large Giant or Little Gem, 2%-
In.. $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, In bloom, 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

BEOONL\S, Flowering, 8 fine varieties, 4-

In. in bloom, $10.00 per 100.
CANi^AS, Large-flowering, any color, 20,000
from 4-in. pots, fine stock. $5.00 per 100.

COIiEUS, Golden Bedder, VerechaffeltU, or
decorative varieties, from 2% -In. pota,
$2.50 per 100.

FUCHSLAS, Storm King, Little Beauty, or 8

varieties mixed. In bloom, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100.

FUNKIAS, variegated (Day Lily). $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 30,000 from 4-ln. pots, fine
plants, in bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties. $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-lnch, 3 kinds, fine plants,
$8.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, 4-In.. In bloom, $5.00 per
100.

PANSIES, Fine Varieties Mixed, trans-
planted plants. $1.25 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, of B leading varieties,

field-grown clumps. $4.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCONICA, fine plants, full of
bloom, mixed colors, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire, strong plants, from 2%-
In. pots. $2.60 per 100; 3-In., $3.00 per 100.

SMXLAX, large plants from 2% -In. pots,

$2.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, Fine Mixed Colors, In bud and

bloom. 2% -In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY MILLEB, fine 4-ln. plants, $6.00 per
100. ^^___^

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00

per 1000, any varieties.
TOMATO PLANTS, extra large transplant-

ed, $5.00 per 1000.
LETTUCE PLANTS, B kinds, $1.25 per 1000.

BEET PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds. $7.50 per 1000.

Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants
by the thousand. Write me for special

prices. A 1 Plants only. Liberal count
given to help pay the express. Try them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholeiale Florist, Wasblogton. New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DITTTTUTA^ Single Petunias of Ruf

-

rtl Uni/tJ fled Giant, California
Giant, and RuflBed, striped and blotched. A
No. 1 stock. 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100,

$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-ln.. In bud and bloom,
Nutt, Ricard, Viand, Peter Henderson,
Buchner, Poitevine, and Rose Geraniums,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

LOBELIA, Crystal Palace, 214 -In., ?2.00
per 100. Cash please.

S. A. PINKSTONE. *?r?-i%:'K^'t?'

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prioea AdTortlaed in theis Column*

are for THB TRABE OlTZiT

awny surplua stockH, whuli they certain-
ly do without tho least intiM-fercucc wilh
Mie regular retail trade. V.

New York Seed Trade
Uotail counter business continues ac-

ti\c, and while tlie extreme rush is past
our seedsmen all l<K)k for continued good
Irado in this direction until Memorial
Day. During: tho past week vegetable
and l>edding plants have been in perhaps
(he best demand of the entire season thus
far. Seed stocks are all pretty well
cleaned up, no surpluses of any moment
being reported.
The trade will regret the death of Wm.

MacFarland. who recently has been with
R. ik J. Farquhar & Co. of Boston. The
deceased was many years with Peter
Henderson & Co. and also with .T. M.
Tliorburn & Co. Mr. MacFarland was a
cousin of George Burnett of Burnett
Bros.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. have been

shipping large quantities of nursery
stock the past week.

Isaac S. Hendrickson. manager of John
Lewis Childs' wholesale department at
Floral Park, was in town a few days
since and reports that the wholesale bulb
business with them the past season has
been very satisfactory.

"William Elliott & Sons report that
their trade in rustic work productions is

exceptionally good, they having disposed
of twice the quantity they did last year
up to this time.
The Aphine Manufacturing Co. is put-

ting up Aphine in pints and half-pints.
This is being done in response to the
many inquiries from the owners of small
gardens.
Watson C. Woodruff of S. D. Wood-

ruff & Sons, will, with his family, make
an extended trip to Europe in June, part-
ly for business and partly for pleasure.

Boddington's new departure in seeds-
men's advertising, as commenced last
week and continued again this week in
the Exchange, under the caption "Bod-
dington's Store News," is attracting much
favorable comment.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., in the past
week received from Australia new crop
Kentia Palm seeds.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The rush season is over. The mail

order trade especially has fallen off, but
there is still a brisk counter trade, and
seedsmen are comfortably busy.

There is beginning to be a strong call

for Lima Beans. Some stocks are becom-
ing scarce, especially Red Valentine
Beans in the seed line, Tuberoses in the
bulb line, and Cycas stems, particularly
in the small sizes ; in fact, one seeds-
man states that Cycas stems will be
practically out of the market within two
weeks, and that southern Tuberoses are
damaged through becoming too dry, and
the supply from that source will be cur-
tailed.

At Henry A. Dreer's there is a very
full window display this week of the
smaller tools, etc., for use in garden, or-

chard and on lawns. Among them are
noted pruning shears of all sizes and
shapes, and about twenty-five different

kinds of hose nozzles and lawn sprinklers.
Taken altogether it is a very interest-

ing display.
The Johnson Seed Co. report very

heavy sales of Cycas stem,s, and seed
field Corn. Mr. Sherry of the company
was off duty nearly all last week on ac-

count of illness, but he is now in the
store again.

Mr. Stokes of the Stokes Seed Store is

taking a few days rest and. recreation at

his cottage in the Pocono Mountains.
Mr. Stokes is a veteran disciple of Isaac
Walton, and an enthusiastic one too, and
he expects to bring back with him from
his trip as many fine brook trout as the

law allows from the waters of Swift
River and the lake.

The Moore Seed Co. reports a heavy
sale of all garden requisites this week.
The Henry F. Michell Co. is having a

very heavy sale of the roots and bulbs

which they are now advertising.

Seedsmen are now finishing the plac-

ing of all orders for Dutch and Prendh

SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS

8 to 9 iiiclies (130 in a case), $4,50 per case

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUMS
8 to 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA5 ^STEMS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock
limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO iSTARE^S
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO., Ltd. \ry"!."
PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 VincaVariegata
Rooted Cuttings 90c. per 100, ?8.00 per 1000.

ASTERS, Market White, $3.00 per 1000.

PANSIES, GianI, $2.00 per 1000.

SAVEET WILLIAMS, $3.00 per 1000.

SWAINSONA alba, 2-ln., 2c.

GERANIUMS, Grant, etc., 2-ln., $2.00 per
100.

FEVERFEW, Double White, small plants,
75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100: Helio-
trope, $1.00; Paris Daisy, yellow, white,
$1.00 ; Cuphea, 75c. ; Vinca Variegata, 90c.

;

Colons, 10 kinds. 60c.; Altemanthera, Rosea,
P. Major, Aurea nana, 50c. per 100, $4.50
per 1000; Ageratum, 3 kinds, 60c.; Swain-
sona alba, $1.00; Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds,
?l-00.

Cash with order.

ByerBros.,'^'"ti!''"*
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

hulbs. The bulb growers' agents who are

now in this country will nearly all have
sailed to Europe by the middle of May.

Montreal. Can.—N. S. Dunlop, di-

rector of the floral department of the
Canadian Pacific R. R. has distributed
.^0,000 packets of seeds for use at the
various stations of the system.

Jubilee Flower Show, Haarlem
Tliis show was visited, lietween March

2r> and April 17. by 82,418 people. The
financial results have been so good that
not only the costs of the show are al-

ready nearly paid, but a surplus may be
expected. This result is a very pleasant
one as the show had practicailly no sub-
sidy from the State, or any public cor-

poration, but was started by a guarantee
fund.
The Queen Mother of the Netherlands

paid a visit to the show on April 15, the

first day of the second temporary show

;

this show, by far, has beaten the first

special show.
Queen Wilhelmina and Prince Henry

of the Netherlands have announced their

official visit on May 2fi, and consequently
the fourth temporary show will be held
from May 26 to 29 instead of May 20 to

22.
The third temporary show, May 4 to

12, will have the character of a special

Orchid show and is to be held under the
auspices of the Netherlands club of Or-
chid amateurs.

Alfalfa as a Vegetable
Prof. A. B. Huckins of Nebraska City,

one of the best known horticulturists in

Nebraska, makes the announcement that

Alfalfa makes far better greens, when
properly prepared with a slice or two of

bacon, than Dandelions or anything of

that nature. He has an acre field which
he uses for no other purpose and cuts
the! tops off of the plants when they are
voung and tender.

TRADE LIST
FCNKIA variegata, strong plants, 4 % -

In. pots. $1.00 per doz.
CLEMATIS, large-flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants: Jaclmianni, Henryl,
Mme. Veillard, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS paoicolata, strong plants,
$10.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4-ln. pots. $10.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; S^^-In. pots. $3.00 per 100
Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

PASSIJXORA coemlea, 3-ln. pots, $6.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, four varieties, 2-
In. pots, S2.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA alba, 2V£-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow, 2% -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Star and Rosy Morn, 2i,^-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

CLBIMATIS Vitalba, strong seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $S.0O per 1000. This Is

a very useful and fast growing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from SV^-in. pots, $3.00 i>er 100:
ACHYRANTHES; LOBELIAS, double and
single bine; PARLOR IVY; VINCA varie-
gata ; AGERATU1>I, blue; COLEUS, Ver-
sehaffeltii. Golden Bedder, Qneen Vic-
toria, Quatricolor; GOLDEN FEATH-
ER, ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow,
SWAINSONA alba, PETUNIAS, Star
and Rosy Mom.
STOCK from 3-in. pots, S4.00 per 100;

GERANIUMS, Rose and Nutmeg; LAN-
TANA, Le Naine; FEVERFEW, The
GEAI; IVY GERANIUMS; IVY, Hardy
English; . EUONYMUS radicans and
Golden Variegated.
HONEYSUCKLE H a 1 1 e a n a, and

WOODBINE. Plants, from 4-In. pots,
$1.50 per doz.

LEMON VERBENAS, 3-ln. pots. $5.00
per 100.C EISEUE

11th & Wesbnoreland Sts., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

The Garden of Congresskj
This is the sreen find happy season

of the year, when the thoughts of com-

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

200,000 First Class Plants
Ali Fine Stock—Sure to Please

Geraniums, in bud and bloom, Nutt,
Buchner, Double Grant, Poitevine, strong
4-in., $5.00 per 100 ; strong, 5-tn., 2 to 6

branches, $D.OO per 100. Cannas; Helio-
trope In bloom; Vinca Variegata; Lemon
Verbenas; strong, 4-in., $5.00 per 100.
Lemon Verbenas, 13 to 20 branches; Vin<;a
Variegata, 5 to 9 vines; $6.00 per 100. Mme.
Salleroi Geraniums; Agerattm, blue; Mam-
moth Verbenas; all stocky, 3-in., $2.50 per
100. Petunias, Dreer's Superb Single-flow-
ered, 4 to 10 branches, 3-in.. In bloom. $3.00
per 100 30,000 Salvias, heavy. 3 and 4-in.,

In bloom. S3. 00 and $4.00 per 100; 2 and 3-

In., $1.75 and $2.50 per 100. 30,000 ColeuB,
12 varieties: Ageratum; Mme. Salleroi
Geraniums; all strong, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100,

$14.00 per 1000. Dracaena Indivlsa, fi-ln.,

$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen. Cash.

"WTM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. J.

PlettBft mention the Etobange whan wrltlnr.

SALVIAS
Nice healthy plants, out of 2'/i-iacb pots

$20.00 per lOOO.
Cash 'With order

MRS. W. RUMMLER
22 Broad Street. CARLSTADT, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.



812 The Florists' Exchange

ROSE5
Own Boot, rine Stock

TVhito KHlarney, 2»/i-in., §1.50 per
doz., $8.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot,
KaJserin, Killamey, Perle, Ricbniond,
Sunrise and Sunset, ?5.00 per 100. Bride,
lirideetnaid. Golden Gate and Uncle John,
$4.00 per 100; 3-in. pots. ?7.00 per 100,

$60.00 per 1000.

GRAFT'ED, Fine Stock
My 31aryland, 3-in.. ?1S.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Chatenay,
Enchantor, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, L.a

Frjince, JIth. Jardin, Khea Keid, Uncle
John, Wootton, stronj: 1 year, grafted,
3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; strong 1 year,
on-n root, $S.O0 per 100. This stock is

fine for planting outside.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, in bud and bloom, $3.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Jlr-s. Clixy Frick, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, anie. A. Laurent, Money Maker,
WTiite Shaw, Yellow Eaton. Rooted Cut-
tings. §2.00 per 100. §15.00 per 1000.

A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada
Spaulding, Cullingfordii, Dr. Enguehard,
Dorothy Devens, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W. Reiman, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. K. Shaw,
Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. R.
McArthur, 3Iaj. Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
PoUv Rose, Riverside, R«bt. Halliday,
nmothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50
per 100: 2Vi-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

$25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
From 3 Ir- -in, pots, 30 fine varieties,

?6.00 and $S.0O pet 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS

AI.YSSITM 214
ACHYBANTHES. 5 sorts 2 %
ABUTILON Savitzii 2 V4

AJBrXELON Savitzii 3

AGERATBM Blue and White. 2 "4

AGERATUM, Blue and White. 3%
AI.TERNANTHEBA, Red and
Yellow 2 V4

AJIPELOPSIS Veltcbii 3

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2 %
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4

ASPARAGUS PlumoBus 2|i4

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3

BEGONIA Erfordi, Pink and
White 2

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...2
BEGONIA Flowering Sorts... 3

BEGONIA, Flowering Sorts -.3'^

CXIPHEA Platj-oentra 2 14

COLEUS, All leading sorts... 2 Vi

COLEUS, All leading sorts. ..3

DRACAENA Indivisil 5

DRACAEN.A Indivisa 4

ENGLISH IVY 3%
FEVERFEW, Double White ..2 "4.

FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 2 V,

FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 3
"4

Ready for InmledJate Sales.

Size Pots 100

S3. 00
3.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
4.00

3.00

4.00
6.00

3.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

25.00
15.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
7.00

Size pots
GERANIUMS, Dble and Single 3 '^

Speeial ^'arieties 3 '^

Double and Single 2Vi
Ivy-leaved, Double 3 '^

Fragrant Rose, etc 3 '^

Faney-leaved 3 '^

HELIOTROPE, Light and
Dark 2 >/,

Light and Dark 3^
IVY, GERMAN 2 "4

LANTANAS in variety 3

LOBELIAS, New Double Blue. 2%
LOBELIA, New Double Blue..

3

MOON^'INE. True White 2%
MOON^aXE, True White 4

PETUNIAS. Dreer's Single
Fringed 2 H

SALVIAS, Splendens and Bed-
man 4

Splendens and Bedmnn ....2%
New Early Flowering 2 ^

SJULAX, strong 3

STEVIA eompacta 2 Vi

STEVIA Variegnta 2 %
TROPAEOLU.M, Double 2 >/i

VINC-AS, Variegata and Ele-
gnns 3

Variegnta and Elegnns 4

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, R. C

100
$7.00
S.OO
3.00
S.OO
S.OO
S.OO

3.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
4.00

10.00

3.00

6,00
3.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

5.00
10.00
1.50

Send for Catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writiog.

A Few Good Things

=You Want=
DRACAENA Indivisa, 3-ln.. |6.00 per 100;

4-in., 510.00 per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 2-In.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2-ln. J3.00 per 100;
3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 2Bc.

per bunch.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-ln., ?5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nntt, Doyle, Perkins, Grant.
La FaTorite, R. C. $1.25 per 100; Pot
plants. 2-ln.. $2.00; 3-In., $4.00 per 100.

Castellane, Viand, Jaulin, Ricard, Bnch-
ner, Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot
plants, 2-In., $2.50; 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

Mme. Sallerol. 2-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

FERNS. WWtmani, 4-in.. 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln., 15c. each; 5-ln.. 2 5c. each.
COLEUS, ALTERNANTHERAS, red and

yeUow, VERBENAS, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA (Scarlet Sage). Zurich
(always In bloom). VINCA Varlegata, 2-ln.,

stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

. Cash with order; no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after belnfr

delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON, N.J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Bedding Stock a Specialty
GERANIUMS, out of 4-In. pots. In bud and

bloom, S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, Castellane,
La Favorite, Buchner, Doyle and Gloire de
France, at $6.00 per 100. or $50.00 per
1000.

VARIEGATED VINCA VINES, 4-In. pots.

$7.00 per 100; 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA Bonflre, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100;
4-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100,

$20.00 per 1000.
HELIOTROPE, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, B-ln. pots. $20.00 per
100.
All stock In first-class condition. Ready

for shipping now. Please state how you
wish shipments made. Cash with order,
please.

E.LRILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Bench grown, 1 year, transplanted; $1.50

per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

Dwarf Alyesnm, Giant Stocks, Seneclo
(Parlor Ivy). Feverfew, and Alexander
Daisy» from 2% -In., all at the low price
of $1.60 per 100. Strong Started Cannas,
l^c. each. Panstes and Daisies all sold.

Cash prices.

£. FR.Y£R, JoHnstow-n, Pa.

REASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA Indivisa 4-ln., JIO.OO per 100.
CANNAS. PennsylTania, $1.60; A. Boavier,

$1.50: Austria, tl.26: Italia, $1.75: B.
Beauty. $2.50; E^andale, $1.50; Marl-
borongb, $2.00; America. $1.25; D. Hanun,
S2.00 per 100.

HYBRANGEA FanJcnlata srrandlflora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00: 18 In. to 24 In.. $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100;
3-ln.. 54.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
FICUS Elaetlca, 6-ln., $30.00 per 100.
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln., $8.00 per 100.
PlomosnB, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVT, B. C, 76c per 100; var.
R. C. 75c. per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 2 In., $2.00 per 100.
FERNS, ScottU, 2Vi-ln., $5.00 per 100; S-ln.,

$10.00 per 100; 4-ln., $16.00 per 100; 6-ln.,
$20.00 per 100; 6-ln., $36.00 per 100.

FERNS, BoBton, 3-In., $6.00 per 100; 4-ln.,
$16.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN CSL SON
VTestfleld. W. Y.

HEIXO! Here Is a ctaance for

CHEAP SPRING STOCK
Geraniums, all varieties, in bud and
bloom; AgeratuniB, new varieties; Be-
g'onia Vernon and Stocks, 4 -in. pots,
at ?6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering and variegated varieties, and
Flowering: Vincas, 4-in. pots, ?7.00 per
100.

Cannas, all varieties, 4^ -in. pots, $7.00
per 100.

Hydrangeas, for planting out, 2^4 -in.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

Periwinkle, very long vines. $10.00 per
100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00
per 100, in 4-in. pots.

Coleus, in 10 fancy colors; Ageratum,
AJtemantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground l\'y. Sweet Alyssum.
Petunias, Phlox, Pyrethrum or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, Lobelia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, all in 3-ln.
pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

MRS. J- M. CUAUS,
1119-21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

Too will soon want them sore. We are
equipped better tiian ever to supply Excel-
lent Riock ; 2!^-inrh polB, twice transplant-
pd. at SlE.OO per 100. 8140.00 per 1000.

OVULAMFN. 3-lncli pots, g7,00 per 100;

4-inch pots, gm.on per 100.
POIfSETTIAS, 2 W-incli potH §5.00 per 100; £45.00 per

1000. Write ub for Ivatalo^.

SKIDflSKY & IRWIN CO., ^^^ii'lftSlf¥*.
Please mention the ExdiEmge when writisf

.

muters and other fanners lightly turn
to early Peas, Squash and Turnips, not
to say Cabbages and the Asparagus bed.
And thrice happy he who knows and is

known of a Congressman, that giver of

all good things, including free seeds
wherewith to plant. There lies upon
our desk, through the courtesy of a
friend desirous of arousing our envy,
the batch of Governmental Beans. Peas,
etc.. -wh-icli constitutes the handout in

these regions. A friend of an honorable
Congressman, he will plant, while we
can but humbly record the contents of

the cornucopia thus poured into his lap.

Of eoiii'se, the seeds arrived in a neat
package carefully franked by the donor.
Thus if our friend had any doubts as to

whom he should vote for at the next
Congressional election, his hesitation is

ren'oved. And after the postman of a
bankrupt Post Office Department had
toiled up with this pleasant bundle, and
the official seal was broken, there tum-
bled out a host of little packets all

thu.s labeled

:

U- S- Department of Agriculture.
Congressional Seed Distribution.

Please report the result of your trial
to this Department.

A pleasantly humorous touch, this re-

quest for reports. Of course, the beau-
tiful theoi-y of the handout was and
is that scientific researches are instiga-

ted, wherefrom the nation benefits. The
words quoted above perpetuate this cheer-
ful fiction. And as for the seeds, here
is the list of labels before us

:

Vegetables.—Pole Beans— Kentucky
AVonder. Lettuce—Salamander. Turnips—Wliite Flat, Strap-Leaved. Radish

—

Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped.
Flowers.—Morning Glory. Popp3^

Double. California Poppy. Sweet Peas.
Nasturtium (Climbing). Mignonette.
Snapdragon. Candytuft.

There are general planting directions
on the packets, too, with a few kind
words about the several species. Thus
the Morning Glory is declai-ed to be
"useful for covering unsightly fences and
trellises.". And the white, flat, strap-
leaved Turnip is presented as "a ver.v

early, medium-sized, flat. . disk-shaped
root, pure white in color, sweet and ten-

der." Tlie whole proceeding is thus
seen to be an excellent and complete
charity, calculated to win the ballot of

the hardiest opponent.
Had we but space it >vould be a pleas-

ure to trace these flora to their source.
Of course, aa our friend, the donee,
sees his pleasant garden sass eiiipt

through the brown soil and lift its head
to the airs of Spring, he will see but one
face in all the varied array—the face
of the thoughtful friend, the Congres-
sional donor by whose bounty his garden
grows. But to the impartial eye. each
flower and vegetable will image some
great man at Washington, whose pe-
culiar self is pictured in the plant, fra-

grant or edible, beautiful or useful, as
the case may be. *******

Indeed, what pleasauter subject is

there for the taxpayer to contemplate
in these warm Spring days than his

Congressional garden !

—

N. Y. Sun.

The Best Methods of ProtectingTrees

from the Ravages of Insects

This was the subject of a lecture at

the Natural Histoi-y Museum, Newport.
R. I., on Saturday evening. March ID.

by A. E. Stene, pre.sident of the Rhode
Island Agricultural College. Before the
lecturer was inb-oduced letters were
read from Messrs. James Robertson and
H. F. Eldridge, expressing regret at theii

inability to be present. The following
synopsis of the lecture is taken from the

Newport News

:

Mr. Stene prefaced his lecture bj
saying that Newport is one of the l>est

forested places in the country and more
attention is paid here to tree protection
than in most places.
He then proceeded to describe and il-

lusti'ate by pictures thrown on a screen
the various insect pests which infesl

trees and shrubs. Many varieties of bor-

ei-K do much damage. Tliere is one kind
which attacks the Birches, another thf

forest trees and shade trees, still another
makes the Willows and Poplars its prey.

Most of these are difficult to deal with,
as their work is done on the interioi

parts of the trees and is out of reach.
Scales of various sorts form another

claims of tree enemies. These arc external

in their work and ma.v be controlled to

a greater or less pvtnnt by spraying with
liroper solutions. The San .lose scale, the

cotton cushion scale and the oyster shell

bark louse were all spoken of.

Alternantheras
Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Maior, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, Yellow 50 4.00

BrillianUssima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

R.R. DAVIS & CO.Jorrison, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW SvSy
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-in., $15.00 per 100, S140.00 per 1000

Cxclamen
2i-lii., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per tOOO

Poinsettias
2i-tn., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primala Obconica and Ciiinensls
21-ta., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
Scranton, Pa.

Please mentjon the Eschange when writing'.

FIRST CLASS STOCK
' Doz. 100
DBACAHHA mdlvisa, 5-ln. {2.50 {20.00
V13TCA Variegnta, 4-in 1.50 10.00
IVY gERAMTOMS, 2%-in.. .50 2.60
G.£BANXUM Mme. Salleroi, 2-in. 2.00
PAirST riiAins, field-grown, $1.00 per
.100, $8.00 per 1000.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
Fine plants, from 4-in. pots, SS.OO per

ASFABAG-US Spreng-eri, strong*, from
3-in. pots, $r>.(\(\ per 100.

5INai;z: PETUNZAS, Dreer's strain,
fine plants. 3-in., ?3.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 6 and 7-in., $20.00
per 100.

SAI;VZA, Splendens, Bedman and Zurich,
2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

M:00K VHTES, smith's Hybrid, the larg-
est, whitest and sweetest, 2Vi-in. pots,

" per 100, $3.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 3-iDCh pots, Si.ODperlOO; $46.00 per 1000,

Gash with order pleaee

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. F. NEIPP, Prop.

OHATHAIVI. IV. a.

Please mention the Eichapge wheo ^grlting.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable. _in 5 colors including: fringed
varieties, from 2i,,^-in. pots, ?5.00 per
100. 545.00 per 1000 ; from 3-In. pots.
$7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000. Now
ready.

ge:raniums
Alpb. Ricard, John Doy)e, Castellane.

Mme. Thihaut, S. A. Xutl, BpuiiIc I'oite-

vlne, E. G. Hill, Jean Viaud, Mme.
Landry, Mme. Jnulin, La Favorite, extra
well grown plants in bud and bloom from
3% -In. pots, $6.00 per 100, $55.00 per
1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EAST STROUDSBURO,
PA,PAUL MADER.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention aeelno the advt. In the Exchange,
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CANNA5
We uro sold out of all Caiiniis, with the

oxt-optlon of tho following varieties, and
olTor until sold at the prices quoted.

r. O. B. NEW YORK Olt CHICAGO
FOIC I.UMEDIAXK Di:l.IVER¥

UED-FLOWERINC C.VNNAS
100 1000

K\p. CriiinitlMdl, 5',^. ft ?l.r.il JU.OU

liKU, GOLD-EDGED AND SPOTTED
SHADES

tiljidhitor, 4 ft 2.75 25.00
Inillann. 3 to 4 ft 1.75 15.00
Slilil. Croiy. 6i4 ft 2.00 17.50
S. lie A. Crozy 2.00 17.50

PINK SHADES
I Ise, 5 ft 1.7B 15.00
iMlle. Berat, 4^*. ft 1.75 15.00

BRONZE-LEAVED, n,OWERING
CANNAS

Egnndnle, 4 ft 1.60 14.00
Sbentindoab. 6 ft 1.75 15.00

OKCHID-FLOAVERINO CANNAS
Itlllin, 4% ft 1.76 15.00
Kronus, 5 ft 1.75 16.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.75 15.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 In a box; two
can be "cleated" together and shipped as
one. One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate. It

Is cheaper for you to buy a box than 200
at 100 rate.
Not less than 25 of one variety at 100

rate or 250 of one variety at 1000 rate.

Chicago and Western agents for our Cannas:
WINTEKSON'S SEED STORE

4S-47-49 Wabash aye., Chicago, 111.

CALAPIUM
ESCULENTUM

ELEPHANT'S EAR
Bulbs 6 to S inches in circumference. 200

In a case, 25c. per doz, $2.00 per 100. ?15.00
per 1000.
Bulbs 8 to 10 inches, 100 In a case, 50c.

per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 10 to 12 inches, 75 in a case, 75c.

per doz., 55.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 12 to 13 inches, 50 in a case, $1.00

per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.
Full cases at 100 rate.

TUBEROSES
"RED SEAL BRAND,"
EXCELSIOR PEARL

4 to G inches 75c. per 100, $6.50 per 1000;
D to 7 inches, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000;
6 to 8 inches, $1.35 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

<iL4DI0LI
America. This beautiful new Gladiolus is

liltely to produce as great a sensation
as the now famous Princeps. The flowers,
which are of immense size, are of the
most beautiful flesh-pink color, and, as
a florist who saw it said, it is "fine
enough for a bride's bouquet." 50c. per
doz., $3.25 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

MJUO. Nothing flner for florists' use. Rich
all ado of red wllli very prominent white
spots on tlirco lower petals. $2.00 per
100. $15.00 per 1000.

(^rolT's Hybrids (originator's strain). $1.25
per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

ShiikcHpenxe. White and rose, $4.75 per
100, $45.00 per 1000.

Mny. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. $1.75 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

Brenchleyensls (true). Fiery scarlet; flrst
size bulbs. $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

BoddinstOD'fl Wlilte and Ll^ht. Extra-
selected bulbs. 1% Inches and up. $1.50
per 100, $14.00 per 1000.

Americnn Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties of Gladiolus. $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

Pink and Rose Shades. $1.50 per 100, $14.00
per 1000.

Lemolne'a Hybrids. $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

Finest All Colors Mixed. 75c. per 100, $7.00
per 1000.

DAHLIAd
After considerable consideration and ob-

servation, and "talks" with the trade, we
have decided to offer the following Dahlias
to florists this season. Our retail Catalog,
which will be mailed free, contains a larger
collection, but few are superior to the fol-
lowing and all are good size, divided clumps
that have been field-grown and are strong
and healthy.

Price of all the below-named varieties
of Dahlias, large divided clumps or roots,
except where noted, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per
doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Jack Rose (Decorative type). The variety
Jack Rose is rightly named and Is a
florist's Dahlia, "from the ground up."
The color is similar to the Jacqueminot

V Rose, and Is a unique color in the Dahlia,
which lights up beautifully at night. The
habit of the plant is stocky, very free-
flowering. Producing its blooms in grea t

profusion, upon erect, long, stiit stems,
making it invaluable for cutting. You
cannot afCord to be without it, ff you
sell cut-flowers. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz..
$25.00 per 100.

DECORATIVE DAHUAS
Sylvia. Best described as a Giant Nymphsea.

being stronger, larger and deeper colored.
Flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, of fine
form and full to the center, which is
white, shaded to soft pink on the outer
petals. One of the best cut-flower varie-
ties. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per
100.

,

Ciitherine Dner. Crimson-scarlet.
Clifford W. Brnton. Best yellow. 10c. each,

$1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100.
Frank L. Bassett. Bright purple, shading

to blue.
L>-i)dhurst. Bright scarlet.
Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white.
Nymphaea. Color clear, light shrimp-pink.
Orange King. Rich glowing orange; early
and profuse.

'William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; Im-
mense size.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
Berlicbingen. Deep crimson-carmine shad-

ing to bright carmine at the tips.
Bravo. Rich Jacqueminot-red; one of the

best for cutting.
Countess of Lonsdale. Amber and salmon.

10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100,
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum. 15c. each,

$1,50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.
Helene, Center creamy.

Krlemliiide. One of the finest pink Cactus
Dahlias. lOo, each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50
per 100.

I.lbelle. A fine purple.
Or twin. Beautiful salmon -flesh.
Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse

bloomer. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
A. D. Llvonl. Beautiful soft pink; early and

profuse bloomer. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz..
£7.50 per 100.

Arnhella. Pale primrose, tipped and shaded
old rose and lavender.

Grand Duke Alexis. Very large white, tint-
ed pale lavender.

r.lowlng Coal. Brilliant red.
Green's White. One of the best whites for

cutting.
Harlequin. Brillant crimson, striped and

tipped white.
John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
Menheddy Beauty. Fancy bufC, with crim-

son spots, free long stems, large bloom.
8c. each, 80c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Frank Smith. Rich, dark purple maroon,
tipped pinkish white. A superb flower.
25c. each, $2,50 per doz.

Red Hussar. Pure cardinal, red flower, very
free bloomer, splendid for cutting.

White Swan, Snow-white, with long stems.

SINGLE DAHLIAS
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson,
with white tips and white disc around
yellow center. 10c. each, 51.00 per doz.,
$7.50 per 100.

DAHLIAS TO COLOR
We can also furnish, without names. In

mixture, all colors separate, or all colors
mixed, as follows:
Mixed Pinks, Mixed Whites, Mixed Reds,

Mixed Yellows. 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.
Mixed, all colors. 60c. per doz., $4.50 per

100, $40.00 per 1000.

HARDY
CLIMBERS. Etc.
4^PEL0P8i8 Strong Dutch-Grown

QuinquefoUa (American Ivy, or Virginia
Creeper). Good for covering walls, veran-
das, or trunks of trees; affords shade
quickly. 25c. each. $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

ACTINIDIA ARGLTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong,

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of
edible fruit. An excellent plant for cover-
ing arbors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and
dense growth Is desired. Strong plants, 25c.
each, $2.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS
Henryi. Pure white; extra large.

Alba. White,
Jackmanni. Purple.

Sieboldi. Lavender.
Ville de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red; aa
good as Mme. Edouard Andre, but con-
trary to this one, is very free-growing.
Extra-strong plants, 30c. each, $2.75

for 10, $25.00 per 100.

Clematis panlculata. Strong, 2-year-old
plants, $2.00 per doz.. $15.00 per 100.

BIGNONIA (Trumpet Vine)

RadicanH. Dark red, orange throat; free-
blooming and very hardy. 20c. each. $2 00
per doz.

ARISTOLOCniA sipno
Dutchman'!) Pipe. StronB. field-grown, 3 to

< feet. 35c. each, $3.26 tor 10, $30.00 per

nONEYStCHLE
Very extra-strong, Holland field-grown

plants. 6 to S feet long, many branches.
Hulliana. Yellow. $3.25 for 10, $30.00 per 100.

tlYDKANGEA PANICtLATA
ORANDIfLOKA

Two-year-old, 3 to 4 branches, bushy.
$1.60 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

INCARVILLEA
^i'^^y^^^^^ Delavayi (Hardy Gloximla)
The foliage resembles that of the acan-

thus, while the blossoms appear like clus-
ters of pink Gloxinias. Strong roots. 10c
each, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100.

CINNAMON VINE

io5:^$!l.-oti,e?"mo.
'°°- "" """ »=•'"' •""•

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(Richardia albomaculata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety. $3 00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

riYACINTriLS CANPICANS
HYACINTHDS Candicans (Cape Hyacinth)
Large bulbs, $1.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
Croc'osmaeflora. Orange- scarlet. 75c. per

100, $5.00 per 1000,
I^toile de Feu. Rich scarlet, yellow center.

75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow, very large. 75c

per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
Pottsii grandiflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red. 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Soleil Conchant. Bright red. 75c. per 100.
$5.00 per 1000.

JAPANFSF IKIS
(Iris Kaempferi)

Named varieties, our selection, $1.25 per
doz., $10,00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000. 25 at
100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

AMARYLLIS
Vittata Hybrids. These are grown especially

for us and contain a remarkable range of
colors from self pure white to darkest
crimson, or flaked and striped. These are
easily grown. Florists should certainly
grow a few of this delightful plant that
sells on sight. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz.,
$8.00 for 25, $30.00 per 100.

Belladonna major. $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per
100.

Johnsoni (Bermuda Spice Lily). Crimson
flowers, white stripes. $1.75 per doz..
$14.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN flease mention the Exchange when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

In recent j'ears fhe Spruce trees have
suffered from a poison injecting insect
which causes galls or excrescenses to ap-
pear on the branches. Spraying: before
galls are formed, or cutting off the galls

and burning them, are the remedies most
effective.

The Elm tree beetle is a formidable en-
emy of the fine trees from which it is

named. It Winters over if it finds par-
tial protection. It moves slowly, but re-

quires continual and persistent fighting
to keep it under. Tlie Rose chafer
thrives on all kinds of poisons. It seems
to be particularly fond of lead arsenate,
a solution which is generally effective
with pests of similar character.
The fact that the tussock moth has a

wingless female suggests that banding
trees with sticky substances or wire net
will do much toward preventing the in-

roads of this insect. This moth has a
parasite wiiich attacks it with great
vigor. In removing cocoons do not take
those without egg masses for these have
been attacked by parasites and in destroy-
ing those cocoons the parasite also is

destroyed.
Tlie gypsy moth ^diich has caused such

grea t troulile in neighboring Sta tes, has
been found in Woonsocket and Cumber-
land. Intelligent and persisfent work on
the part of the ti'ee commission in this

State has x-esulted in reducing the num-
bers of the moth to one-eightieth of what
it was when the work was begun. It

has not been found south of Warren yet.

The brown-tail moth has a bad I'epu-

tation for shedding minute hairs, which
are barbed in such a way as to burrow
into human flesh when they strike it,

causing the so-called "brown-tail rash."

It is an omnivorous feeder on foliage.

Tt has been heard from within five miles
of this city, tliough not yet seen within
the city limits.

Fungi of various sorts also do much
damage to trees. They grow for a long
time inside the ti'ees before making tlieir

appearance on the exterior.

Carelessness on the part of human be-

ings ruins many trees. Drivers often
leave teams so near trees that the bark
is worn off by the rubbing of axles and
whiffletrees. The escai>e of illuminating
gas from leaky mains has been respon-
sible for the death or serious injury of
many trees.

Surrounding a tree with a granolithic
or other sidewalks, with no chance for
the roots to spread except into a macada-
mized street, is poor policy. It is much

better to plant a tree in sod at the edge
of the sidewalk.

Tlie lecturer showed pictures of spray-
ers and fnmigators of several kinds, and
explained their uses.
The vState has made a small appropria-

tion for tree protection. It will help
towns which will share the expenses. It
is to be recommended t1iat citizens and
societies in Newport will bring the mat-
ter of tree protection to the attention of
their repre.seutatives- in the Liegislature,
that the appropriation now under dis-
cussion may be made ample for the pur-
pose.

Ballston, N. Y.—The greenhouse of
Fred Kemp was damaged by fire recently
to the extent of ,$300.
Lee Junction, III.—J. L. Lutz re-

ports a loss on his nursery stock last
Winter of over $500, by rabbits.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Frail and Ornameiital
Trees* Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Jast Rcccivtd From Oar BoHand Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
FIeas« mention the EzohanKS when -wrltlnK.

ShadcTrees
A large stock of Lombardy and Carolina Poplars,

Lindens and Maples.

Shrubs in assortment, including California Privet.

ROSES
Qimbing Roses'in variety. Solid d'Or and Persian Yellow.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eichaiige when writing.

Evergreens

pianr now
ARBORVIT^

Transplanted.

3 to 4 feet $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 feet S.OO per 100

COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE (Koster's true)

Transplanted.

18 to 24 in 51.00 each, $80.00 per 100
12 to 18 in 75 each, 60.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 feet ?30.00 per 100
2 to 3 feet 8.00 per 100

NORWAY MAPLES
7 to S feet. (1 inch diameter) $15.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr., cat back, extra heavy.

3 to 4 feet $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

BERBERIS THUNBERGI
Seedlings.

3 to 5 Inches $8.00 per 1000
2 to 3 Inches 5.00 per 1000

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTER, CONN.
please mention the Eichange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.DELAMAIEPTG.APUB.CO..

2-8 Dnane Street, New Tork

NEW
Hydrangeas
AVALANCHE (Snow-white)

LORRAINE (Pink)

Both are easy to grow and will

keep better than any Hydrangea

in cultivation.

2yi inch pots, ready to plant

out, $5.00 per dozen.

LOUIS DUPUY
Whitestone, (L. I.) N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing't

INDOOR GRAPE VINES
strong, one year old planting

canes, just right for present
planting.

In the following varieties

:

MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA
BLACK HAMBURGH

BUCKLAND SWEET WATER
DIAMOND JUBILEE
MILTON CONSTABLE

QROS COLMAN
Price, $2.50 each (Two dollars and

fifty cents)

^rnXT RRf)^ Elmsford Nurseries
0«..VI I DIWO. ELMSFORD, ^, Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of

more tban passing valne If, when ordering
tock of oar adTertljers, the7 will mention
seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

STANDARD-TREE BOX-PYFAMIDAL
General List of Nurserj' StocK

ZZ^^{r.\ W. ta T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GCNBVA. N. TT. 800 Acres

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotationB upon yoor own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BayTrees^Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be familiar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Fle&se mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILL14M WABNEK HAKPEK, Proprietor
Chestant HUl, PIIILAUELFII JA, I'A.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Rose

American Pillar
IVTO Climbing Rose is attracting the attention that

"American Pillar" does, and most deservedly so.

It is by far the best single-flowered climbing rose for

outside purposes; and on account of the great durability

of its flowers, it is the best single-flowered forcing rose.

July 12, 1909.
Gentlemen:
Let me tell you, too, that the

American Pillar Is a better
Rose than you know, perhaps.
The plant I had from you,
which was planted this Spring
under unfavorable conditions,
Is now giving us a snccesslon
of most exquisite bloom.

Tours truly,
J. HORACE McFAHLAND,

Pres. of American Civic As-
sociation, Harrlsburg, Penna.

commevt fbom ths
TmOVHOS oabden

"A most notable feature In
this glorious display (Temple
Flower Show In London) was
the New 'American Pillar'
Rose. The large and attractive
rich rose pink blooms are pro-
duced In immense clusters* the
white centers of the blooms
adding to their attractiveness.—Florists' Exchange.

2J^ -inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000.

4=inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen, $25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.
WEST GROVE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks=

A fine assortment
of s tro ng plants,

from 2i-inch pots, at

$3.00 per 100.

F. O. B. our shipping
point, Trenton, N. J.

-Single, red and white.
Everblooming hybrid. Dianthus

alrococclneus. fl. pi.
—Single, crimson.
—Single, white.
—Maroon.

200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarlus sempervirens.
400 ** ** —Slnol«t mixed.

200 SWEET WILLIAM
700 " "

200
1400
1000

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I
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Tho Name
Wistaria

AMIiBXOAN ASSOCIATIOXr OF NUBSEaTMEN
F. II. Stiuinard. Ottiiwa, Kan., presidoiit; N. P. Stark,

I oiil«li»'iii. Mo., Vice-Prosldent; John Hall. Kuclioster,

jj Y., Sf'LTutury; C. L. Yates, Rochester. N. Y., treas-

iii^r.
'

SStli Annaal Convention at Denver, June 8, 9

>nd 10.

For travel iuforxuatlon in re the forthoomiug
Convention at Denver, and Program, see wide
meaanre pages.

lu a letter from B. Y. Teas he asks wbicb
in lliL' proper Hpelliiig of the vine Wis-
taria or Wisteria, the former being the

way lio liuH alwayH spelled it. All botanies agree that
"Wisiaria" is right, the vine being named for Dr. Caspar
Wistar, we are told ; so our friend can continue in his

way of s|)eUing the name.

Mr. Teas further enquires whether the Passlflora
eduli.s, mentioned in this dei)artment recently, is the
same aa the V. incarnnta, the May-Pop of the South.
The two are (juite distinct. The incarnata is almost
hardy in I'hiladelpbia, dying to the ground in Autumn,
but if itfl roots are protected from frost by a covering
of forest leaves they will sprout in Spring. This Pas-
sion Flower is a beautiful and interesting vine, and when
grown in a pot and set out iu early Spring it thrives
and flowers freely in late Summer. As everyone in the

South knows, its large fruits are edible, and many per-

son.s make use of tbem in that way.

From an article, entitled "Plant

Breeding Methods Applies to Trees.''

read by Dr. A. Henry before the

Liunean Society, April 7, 1910, many
iuteresliug facts are given regarding

English Kims, the most important of

which appeal's to be the fact estab-

lished that there are only two kinds

of Klras which give, when sown, uni-

form seedlings. These are the two

pui"e species, Ulmus montana and TJ.

glaba. Every other kind of Elm, when
sown, produces mixed seedlings of

diiTereut sizes, different arrangement

of leaves, etc.

Enonymus Jap-

onicns for Seashore

The growing
demand fo v

homes by the

sea causes frequent inquiries for ev-

ergreens that will flourish there. In

earlier years no thought was given

to the Winter home at the shore, but

it is different now, hotels are open
the year round and are well patron-

ized ; and cottagers, many of them,

live by the sea continually. It is

cooler there in Summer and warmer
in Winter, the presence of water iu

the latter season tempering the cold

greatly. All these things cause in-

quiries for trees and shrubs that will

thrive near the coast, and there is a

good list of such shrubs and trees

suitable for the purpose, but at the

present time we wish to refer to but
the well-known broad-leaved ever-

green, Enonymus Japouicus. It is

an excellent one for the purpose, hav-
ing been in use for many years. There
is something in the vicinity of the

ocean that is ag'reeable to this shrub.

The moist air, for one thing, is as-

suredly so, and then the light, sandy
soil usual in such situations is as

good for it, apparently, as a rich

loam. Along the Jersey coast, from
Cape May to New York, it stands

uninjured in proximity to the sea,

its bright green leaves presenting a

cheerful sight the whole season

through. Its several varieties stand

the salt air as well as it does ; and
any of them employed as a hedge
gives great satisfaction.

— , , The name "Ever-
£verDloom« . , £?•„'>„blooming Spirsea ' is

ing Spirsea being applied to the

Spirsea Bumalda and its variety An-
thony Waterer, and, really, they de-

serve the name as much, ot more,

than many plants to which the name
is attached. When let grow as they
will there are flowers the whole season
through, from June until frost ; and when cared for in

the way of cutting off dead flowers—a little pruning back

after each succession of flowers—the display is good to

the end of the season.

When strong young plants are set out in Spring and

cut well back they flower profusely in late Summer and
Autumn. In this respect these Spirseas appear to oc-

cupy a position between the Spring-flowering and late

Summer-flowering shrubs.

As is well understood, if a Spring-flowering shrub, such
as the Japanese Snowball, for instance, is cut to the

ground in Spring, there will be no flowers ; but the Hy-
drangea paniculata grandiflora may be cut down and
it flowers the better for it. The Spirseas referred to

appear to bloom treated either way, the cut down ones
giving a late display of flowers.

Euonymus Japonicus, Var. Aureo-marginatis

The Fig in
the North

Many Philadelphians have Fig bushes in

their gardens, which they protect in

various ways, but very few have success

with them. The only ones who do are those who throw
the plants over on one side and mound soil over them,

a plan which brings full success. The tying up of the

tips with straw, gunny bags and the like is of no use
whatever, unless the covering is thick enough to keep out
all frost.

The throwing over of the plants to one side and cover-

ing the tops and all with earth is a plan followed years
ago by a Dr. Needham of Washington, D. C, and he
made a success in securing a crop. In the first place
great care is to be exercised in the planting of the Fig
to have all the roots on one side only, say on the south
side. Then when the time to cover it up for Winter
comes a hole is dug on the north side, as if the tree

was to bo dug out, cutting off all roots met with in the
process. It is then easy to throw it over to the south
side. The top is tied together— fiat shape is best—and
kept in place by a stout peg or two, then a good thick-
ness of earth is banked over all. A G-inch thickness is
sullicient in mild climates, such as that of Philadelphia
may be termed, aa freezing under this will not injure
the tops; still, no barm is done by adding to the depth of
covering.

Treated in this way good crops of fruit may be had,
and are had, by these who practice it. The little check
the severing of a few roots causes when throwing the
plants over for the Winter is really a benefit, keeping
the bushes dwarf and promoting fruitfulness.

Halesia dip- ^iram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.,

tera Hardv ^^^f
* "^ '^^^^ ^^^^ Halesia dipteraxexa iiaray ^qJ tetraptera on my lawn, trees

about 50 years old and equally vigorous, and both very
attractive, bloom about a week or ten days apart."

Sweet-Scented ^5*°^^ ^^'^'^^ ^^ars ago, the Philadel-

Mock Oranges ^^"^ coronarius was the chief spe-
cies found iu cultivation ; all the old,

large plants found in gardens today are of this kind
It IS the true sweet-scented one, and though a dozen or
more sorts are known at present there are no others
known possessing its fragrance. It is the only one a
customer should receive when he calls on a nurseryman
for a sweet-scented Mock Orange. It has a variety in
which there is a tendency to make semi-double flowers
also a golden-leaved form, all of which are sweet-
scented.

The Philadelphus grandiflorus, inodorus, Zeyheri and
Columbianus, are all handsome shrubs, some of them
bearing beautiful large flowers, but with little or no
fragrance.

A later introduction is P. Lemoinei, which has slen-
der growth though attaining a good height. Its odor
IS very good, more attractive to many than that of the
coronarius. Its peculiar fragrance is what many term
lemon-scented," and it can be well recommended to

those wantmg a sweet-scented Mock Orange other than
the old coronarius.

Cerasns -^^^^ Spring the writer received from
Caroliniana ^

fnend in Kansas a small plant, about
6 m. high, of the southern evergreen,

Lerasus Caroliniana, the Cherry Laurel as it is called
It was sent him to test its hardiness outdoors It was
planted on the south side of a dwelling, making a plant
a foot high, with two or three branches, by Fall. When
Winter came, a slanting board was set against it rest-
ing on the wall of the dwelling, keeping the sun from
the foliage, but allowing the free passage of air throu'^h
the sides. The little plant came through the Winter
without the loss of a leaf, and without the browning ot
foliage, just as good in fact as when the board was set
to shade it. Being such a small plant and enduring un-
scathed the rigors of the Winter speaks well for its
hardiness, and no doubt when of a good bushy growth it
would need no shelter from the sun to preserve it, per-
haps not even losing a leaf.

Further south this evergreen Cherry is used for hedg-
ing, making a splendid hedge, and doing well in most
all soils and situations. It is, in fact, one of the hand-
somest broad-leaved evergreens of the South. The leaves
are of a dark, glossy green, and it produces white, fra-
grant flowers, with seeds not unlike those of the Laurus
nobilis of Europe. It is too much to hope for its gen-
eral hardiness here, but there must be hundreds of places
of a sheltered nature where it would thrive; and south
of Philadelphia it should do well anywhere.

Donble-Flower- Flowering Peaches are such lovely

ing Peaches objects when in bloom in early
Spring that it is a pity they are

not oftener met with in as good form as they might be.
The Peach is a tree that will be the better for a pruning
every year, so as to have a shapely specimen with an
abundance of young shoots. It is these young growths
that give the flowers. Another thing that is required
and rarely given is the extermination of the borer.
Those who grow the tree for its fruit are well aware
of the importance of this, but the double-flowered ones
are set out in a lawn with no thought of keeping borers
from the stems, as is shown by the many half-dead trees
often met with. With fruiting Peach trees in orchards
there are many ways of keeping out borei*s which are
not practicable on a lawn, so that the old way of exam-
ining the trunks in July and September is the best one,
getting out what borers may be in, if any, with the aid
of a knife and a piece of wire.

To get the trees bushy, Summer pruning is the best.

A slight shortening in of the new shoots is sufficient, as

the side shoots push then, and every shoot, beside help-
ing to thicken the tree and shapen it, means an addi-
tional number of flowers.

The three best known flowering Peaches are the dou-
ble red, pink and double white. These are indeed most
beautiful. The three varieties are often planted together,
forming a group of great beauty.

This is the time to set out seedling Peach stocks on
which to bud the varieties desired when the stocks are
ready, which would be in September or thereabouts.
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A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest Rose Novelty of the Century

It floiuered tvith as this season and nvas greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue), hailed by the German
rose growers as the forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Rambler, very vigor-

ous and hardy, and free blooming.

Send for description and price.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Mount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy.

While Klllarney, My Maryland,

Kaiserin, Bride, 2M-inch pots. $15.00

per 100. 5120.00 per ICOO.

OWN ROOT STOCK, hSSdt
White Klllarney, 2}^-lDcb pots, $8.00 per

100, $75.00 per 1000,.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnot.
W. R. Smith and President Taft, 2i inch
pots. $5.00 per ICO, Slu.OO per lOOo.

5. J. REUTER (a 50N. Inc.
WE-STERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

R05ES
Qrafted

Richmond
$ 1 2.00 to S 1 5.O0 per 1 00

Own=R.oot
Richmond, Killarney.

My Maryland, Queen Beatrice

Quantity Limited

MONTROSE GRtENHOLSES, "!£'.'.!"

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rose Plants
Grown on own roots, kept In cold houses

during the Winter, now coming Into bud
and just right for outdoor planting; Gen-
eral Jacqaeminot, Gniss an Teplitz, CIo-
thilde Soupert, Crimson Rambler, etc., 6-

in pots, $35.00 per 100.
Prairie Queen, 6-in. pots, very large, ?3.00

per doz. ; 5-in. pots, very large, ?2.40 per
doz.

Vres. Camot, ClotliUde Soupert, Richmond,
La France, Lonis Phillipe, Gross an Tep-
litz, Gen. Jacqaeminot, etc., 5-in. pots,

$25.00 per 100.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS FOR GROWING ON,

2%-in. and 3-in. Kose pots, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, for growing on, 2^4-

in. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, S-in. pots, 6 to 8

flower buds, $15.00 per doz.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6-in. pots, 2 to 3

flower buds, $5.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BUTTON DAISIES (Bellis Perennis), large
clunaps, $3.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SALATA Zurich, PYRE-
THRUM aureom, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J.WILLIAMCOLFLESH
53rd St. & Woodland Ave, PolLADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exiohange whm wiJUaj.

WE are entirely sold out in

all the stock we have
been advertising. Your

paper certainly is a hustler.

c^ddress of this advertiser
on application*

IN
PLENTYleOSES

On own roots, Summer grown, "Winter
rested. See column advertisement, page
775, April 30th, The Florists' Exchange.

<2fff I FFni r fLORAL COMPANY^]
^<ILLL U U LL ^spRlNqrlELDOH^o^J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WHITE KILLARNEY ROSES
(Waban Strain) from 2-inch

pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Cash witii order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM. Lansdowne. Pa.
ROSE LAWN GREENHOUSES

Flegfle mention the EichMige when writing.

Strawberries and other
Small Fruit Plants

Wm. Belt, Sharpless, Bxandywine, Ba-
bach, Tennessee, Haverland, President,
Nick Ohmer, Cardinal, Corsican, New
Home, Parson's Beauty, Dunlap, Sample,
Saunders, Aroma, Success, and Mount's
Early; 75c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. Steven's
Late Champion, $2.50 per 1000, 5000 for
$10.00. Not more than 3 varieties In 1000
at the 1000 rates.
BLACKBERRY, Ward, $1.50 per 100, $12.00

per 1000.
RASPBERRY, Melch and Cuthbert (Red),

$1.50 per 100; Kansas. $1.00 per 100, $7.00
per 1000; Cumberland (Black Raspberry),
$1.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Send for price list.

Address

CHARLES BLACK, Higlitstown. N.J.
Plaaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

California Privet
See our prices on small lots In classi-

fied advertisements.

For large orders in carload lots we
can do better, and will stiip you 10,000

18 to 24 inch, 4 to 6 branches, in bulk in

car, for SIOO.OO. Cash with order.

Other sizes in proportion.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgtatstown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARC PTC. A PUB. CO., LTD. 2-8 Duane Street, NEW YORK

ROSESWE OFFER THE
FOLLOWING . .

IN 4 AND 4.}i INCH POTS. 18 to 24 Inches, well branched, at S<0.aO per lOOi
Souv. du Pres. Carnot, Caroline Marinesse.Burbank, Bessie r.rown.Leonie L;imesch,

Mme. Caroline Testout, Baby Rambler (white) (Zeimot), Baby Eamhier (pink), Kais-
erin Augusta, "White Maman Coohet, La Detroit, Safran", Climbing Wootton, Mme.
Abel Chatenay, Hermosa, Mary Washington, Pir.k Maman Cochet, AehenMuUer, Little
Pet, Papa Gontier, Bride, Helen Gould, Mrs. Eobert Garrett, Maiie Tan Houtte, Car-
dinal, White Bon Silene, Marion Dingee, Mme. A. Guinoisseau, Souv. de la Malmaison,
Golden Gate, Maman Coehet (open ground). HYBRID PERPETUALS, 2 years,
from open ground, at $8.0C> per 100 :—Captain Hayward, Dr. Audrey, Clio,
Magna Cliarta, Tick's Caprice, Anna de Diesbaeh, Ulrich Brunner, Marchioness of
Lome, Eugene Fur-t, Francois Levet. Jobn Hopper, Gen. Jack. HYBRID RUG-
OSA, 2 years, from open ground, at $8.00 per lOO:—New Century, Sir
Thomas Lipton, Conrad Ferdinand Meyer.

HOOPES BRO. ® THOMAS COMPANY
Maple Avenue Nurseries,
WEST CHESTER, PA.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
222-3-4-S Stephen GIrard Building

2 1 South Twelfth Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Rose lor Every Greenhouse
Grafted Roses

WBIT£ KILURNEY, MY MARVLAND, PINK
KILLARNEY, RICBNOND

Rose Pota $15.00 per 100
3%-lnch Pota $18.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS. U FRANCE.
KAISERIN

Rose Pots 110.00 per 100
3% -Inch Pots $15.00 per 100

Own Roof Roses
WHITE KILURNEY, MV MARYLAND, RICH-

MO.VD, PINK KILLARNEY, AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-inch Pots $9.00 per 100
4-lnch Pots $12.00 per 100

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, PERLES, CHATENAY,
KAISERIN

3-lnch Pots $7.00 per 100
4-lnch Pota $10.00 per 100

We will have large quantities of American Beanty Rose plants of the best
qnnlity for Spring Delivery.

Verbena and Colens plants ready for shipment, at $30.00 per 1000.

Send for clrcolars.

J. 1^. DIULOIN, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN MYRTLE
$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO

250 of these plants, with the soil well shaken from the roots, will fill a barrel.

CASH WITH ORDER.

LOUIS STOSSEL, SiVSlVl".'.! Maspeth, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES, Oudenbosch, Holland
NURSERIKS AT OVDKNBOSCH ANO BOSKOOP

r,,,,,,4mttmm I '• '" H««im» Vmi Tosi.
|

Sncceason to H. W. Tan der Bom fc Oo.
I iiiiHiHHai

I g^ ^ ||_ sw«U«ngnbel. | No oonneotlon with uxr other flrm of iliDilftrnAiiM,

Lane itock of Qmuncntal Trcca and Shmbs. Conlfera. Evcrnrccna, etc. Fint-cUM
took oMlT. PrloM YeaBonaWe. goie American Agent:

J. MCKHKAMP VAN KMBDKN, JR.. Movant V*»ob, N. T.
Aik for onr GeDeral Oatalorne and special offer.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

STOCK FOR FLORISTS
ROSES for forcing—Hybrid Perpetnals and Ramblers, all the best ones ; fine. stroDg stuff.

CLEMATIS, AMPELOPSIS, TREE HYDRANGEAS and LILACS, SHRUBS, VINES and
PERENNIALS. Write for prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, Rochl"er) New York
Nurserymen and Florists—Wholesale only. Use printed stationery.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials. Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
Pleaia mantioo the Erohano whin writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special srrower of HiKh-Grade and nvff

AZALEAS, KENTIA8, ARAU0ARIA8,
BAYS, etc.

Angiet RtlKf S S«BS,"N^^,f*- Aneriao Agts

Please mention the Eichango whan writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOLLANDU NUBSRRXIS

Boskioop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange whm writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

1
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Dreer's select Potred Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into 5 or 6 inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the

winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for

outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots

;

in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid=Tea and Other

Everblooming
Varieties

Two-Year=Old Plants

5 and 6 inch Pots
Per 100

Antolne Bivolre J30.00
IMIe Siebrecht 30.00

Hon Silene , 26.00

Cntberine Mermet 25.00

ComteHNe Ulza du Pare 25.00

Conillimi 30.00

IMifhpHHe de Brnbnnt 35.00

Ktoile de Lyon 25.00

Franz Deegen 30.00

I'lirhen Konis>n 30.00

I'Vanclscii Krugrer 25.00

(JruBS an Teplitz 25.00

Gladys Harkness 30.00

<i. Nabonnand 25.00

llermosa 20.00

Hon. Editb Glfford 30.00

Kaiserfn Augusta Victoria 25.00

Killarney 25.00

l,a France 25.00

La Detroit 30.00

Uberty 30.00

IVInman Cochet Pink 25.00

iMamun Cochet White 25.00

Mnrie Van Houtte 25.00

Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00

IMildred Grant 30.00

.Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00

.Mme. HoBte 25.00

Mme. Joseph Schwartz 20.00

Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00

Mme. Margottin 25.00

Mme. de Watteville 25.00

Mme. Welche 25.00

Papa Gontier 25.00

Phariaaer 30.00
Prince de Bulgarie 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agrippina .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
Souvenir de Catherine Guillot 30.00
Souvenir de President Camot 30.00
Souvenir de Ja Malmaison 25.00
Souvenir de IMerre Netting 30.00
Safrano 25.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid=Tea Roses
Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders will

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two=Year-01d Plants
Each

Betty. ^ (Dickson 1905) $0.35

Countess of Gosford (McGredy 1906) .40

Chateau de Clos Vougeot (Fernet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dickson 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Dickson 1904) .50

Duchess of Wellington (Dickson
1909) 2.00

Each
Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) JO. 50
Elizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907)... .75
Geo. C. Wand (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molyneux (Dickson 1908) .... 1.00
John Cnff (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bhigham (Dickson 1905).. .50
Lady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady Faire (Bentley 1906) 50
Laurent Carle (Fernet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Hcheeter (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mons. Paul Lede (Fernet Ducher

1903) 50
Mrs. Arthur B«bert Waddell (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 76

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Fernet Ducher
1907) 65

Mme. Leon Paine (Guillot 1904) .. .75
Mme. Manrice de Lnze (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 75

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) 36
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907) .76
Khea Reid (Hill 1908) 30
Walter Speed (Dickson 1909) 2.00
White Killarney (Scott 1909) 30
William Shean (Dickson 1906) 75
The Lyon (Fernet Ducher 1907) 90

New Tea Roses
Each

Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) $0.90
Hugo RoUer (Paul 1907) 50
Molly Shannan Crawford (Dickson

1908) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants^ nearly all

in 6-tnch pots.

Per 100
Alfred Colomb $25. 00
Anna de Diesbach 25.00
Alfred K. Williams 25.00
American Beauty 25.00
Blanche Moreau 25.00
Baroness Rothschild 25.00
Camille Bernardln 25.00
Capt. Christy 25.00

HARDY ROSES

Crented Moss
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CARNATIONS
Strong, clean, well-rooted stock; large

Cuttingra that will make plants quickly.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. 100 1000
Enchantress $3.00 ?25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
AVinona 3.00 25.00
Uarlowarden 2.50 20.00

Stock from 2-ln. pots, BOc. per 100 more
than the 100 rates named above, net.

Cash with order. Sand Stock, 250 at
1000 rates.

SMITH A GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

SHASTA
Our new white carnation, ready

nowat$ 12.00 per 100; $100.00
per 1000. The biggest paying

White Carnation you ever Baw.

We are shipping fine, weli rooted

cuttings.

BAUR& SMITH, lndianapolis,lnd.

Pleaae mention the Ezchange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooma per plant and is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from ouch
stock will produce more and better flowers
next "Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.50 J20.00
Enchantress 3.00 26.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pnre White Enchantress 3.60 30.00
Winona 3.50 80.00
Beacon 3.60 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From pots, strong, healthy plants, $3.50

per 100; Including Enchantress, B. P. En-
chantress, tady Bountiful, Pres. Seelye,
White Perfection, Crimson Beanty, Beacon,
Pink Imperial, Harlowarden, Mrs. Patten,
Variegated L.awson and Wlnsor.

Cash with order.

S. C. BENJAMIN .* . FISHKILL. N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale Rlorlsts

Store, £729 Lick Place &reenfaoii8e8
SAN FBANOISOO MELBOS£, OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Carnations, Cbrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seaaonable Flowers.

Palma, Feni> and Decorattve Plants a Specialty.

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT, ""SbJ'o'^.^^"."^
''-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Washington, D.C.

A few of tlie advance weddings oc-
curred during tlie week, assisting the re-
tailers : and, additionally, there was a
little greater demand for funeral work.
The past few cool days have improved
the qualities of Roses and Carnations
which are in quantities equal to the de-
mand.

There are a great many short Easter
Lilies on the market, which are selling
to the exclusion of Callas, for which
latter there is usually a demand at this
season.

All probabilities of frost having passed,
a good fruit crop seems a certainty.

Locust blossom was never in such pro-
fusion as at tbe present time, and, if

the old adage be true, there will be an
unusually large crop of Com.
The fii"st Pond Lilies of the season are

coming in and, so far as can be learned,
this is about two weeks in advance of
the regular season.
Bedding plants are beginning to move

quite lively and it is not an unusual
sight to see wagon-loads of them being
sold around the streets.

Jas. L. Caebeey.

All local florists seem to have enjoyed
a very good Easter week and, since
then, there has been considerable fu-
neral work and a large number of wed-
dings, receptions and dinner parties.
Washington florists devote considerable
time to their windows and some exceed-
ingly novel decorations are noted.
A number of the local growers have

stalls in the markets; these markets open
about 7 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. The
stalls are held by the same family for
years; they are adopted for display of
stock and some good business is reported.
The stalls in the markets and the win-
dows of the retail stores at time of my
visit were profusely decorated with Dog-
wood blossoms and wild Azaleas,

Albert F. Esch has .5500 sq. ft. of glass
devoted to a mixed stock necessary for
a local wholesale and retail business.
Some good trade is reported here in
made-up baskets and funeral work.

David I. Saunders of 2d and W. sts.

N. W., makes a specialty of bedding
plants. He has 10,000 sq. ft. of glass
and has been in present location about
33 years. Some exceedingly flne stock
is shown here.
M. J. McCabe of 439 Centre Market

has 38,000 sq. ft. of glass, devoted to
Roses, Carnations, and Lilies. Easter
trade was excellent and resulted in a
clean-up. E\ineral business is very brisk.

E. Milton Thomas has two stalls in
Centre Market where he has been for
past 12 years. Trade has been good
since Easter, which was best he ever had.

Robert Bowdler of 1723 Florida ave.,
N. E., has some 20.000 ft. of glass for
mixed stock and between this glass and
two stalls in Centre market, good trade
is reported. The market stalls are in
charge of Adolph Bowdler. Mr. Bowd-
ler has been in the trade for over forty
years, for thirty-five of which he has
had stalls in Centre Market.

S. H. Lucas of Anacostia has 5000
sq. ft. of glass in which he makes a
specialty of growing pot Koses and mixed
stock; he has been in business for over
twenty years.

A. Herold has been in Centre Market
for fifteen years and reports an increas-
ing trade in funeral work. His glass
is located at 512 6th st. S. B. ; here he
grows a mixed stock. Easter trade was
unusually fine.

J. R. Morgan reports a big business
during Easter and found the supply un-
equal to the demand. He has 60,000
sq. ft. of glass devoted to mixed stock
ind does a nice trade in Asters and Dah-
lias during the spason. He has a stall
in the Centre Market.
The Union Station trade is taken care

of by M. Conomikes, who has a neat
circular glass counter near the main en-
trance, which is always well supplied
with cut stock of all kinds. Some nice
orders are taken here for funeral work.
The American Rose Co., 909 P. st.

N. W., report Easter as best ever dur-
ing the twenty years they have been in
present location. The funeral work here
is unusually large at this time and shows
a good increase over past years. Miss
Dexter is in charge of the store, having
come here some ten years ago from New
Bedford, Mass. The ice box is made
entirely of glass and built across the
store,

_
allowing passage around one end

and giving considerable space in the rear
for the workroom, as well as allowing a
full view of the store from the rear
through its glass walls.

ORCHIDS
Cattleya Trianae

Owing to lack of room and large
shipments arriving, we off'er this
popular Cattleya for immediate de-
livery, at $40.00 per case until
sold. The plants are A, i. in
every way.

We also have received Cattleya
Gaskelliana, Oncidium varico=
sum Rogersii, Oncidium crispum,
Miltonias, Lselias, etc. All

other Commercial Varieties to fol-

low in quic^ succession.

LAGER & HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Kxchange when writing.

A. R. Jones of the Philadelphia
office of the S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.,
has been in town for several days, tak-
ing charge of their Washington branch,
owing to the illness of Wm. J. Moore,
who is confined to his room in the George
Washington Hpspital. Mr. Pennock
was also here for a few days pend-
ing arrival of Mr. Jones. The business
transacted has run ahead of the previous
year to quite a considerable extent.
The "Washington Florists" of 13th

and F. sts. N. W., have about the larg-
est show windows in town, and they
make them up very attractively. Some
80,000 sq. ft. of glass is maintained in
Alexandria, Va., and is devoted to mixed
stock for the stores. Easter trade was
fine and receptions and dinner parties are
keeping all hands busy.
The Florists' Exchange, 727 13th st.,

is the latest commission house to open
here. A. Schnell, formerly of the local
branch of the S. S. Pennock-Meehan
Co., was obtained as manager, and the
company is made up of local growers and
retailers. Since the opening on Nov. 15,
1909, business has been increasing each
month. _ A line of supplies, cut stock
and some potted plants is carried and
being added to as business demands.
Eastern trade was excellent, the great-
est difficulty being in getting enough
stock to supply the demand. Their ship-
ping business is rapidly increasing.

J. R. Freeman has a nice roomy store
on 13th St. near F. st. N. W., which
is nicely arranged to' handle his trade.
The conservatory in the rear is. an ex-
cellent place for display of stock. Good
business is reported in funeral work and
all hands are busy on weddings, dinners
and receptions.

New Bedford, Mass.
Trade the past week was about tbe

same as usual. Flowers are quite plenti-
ful. Carnations retail at 50c. per dozen;
good Roses at $1.50 per dozen ; Sweet
Peas at $1 per 100 blooms ; Snapdragons
at $1 per dozen; Lilies at $2 per dozen.
Hardy Ferns are getting scarce just now
aind what are available are of very poor
quality. Greens are in good demand.
Funeral work has been fairly good.
The weather the past few weeks has

been cold; the other week we had frost
here, but, so far, nothing has been dam-
aged. Garden work is in full swing.

S. J. Donaghy has seven men at work
and reports he has all the work he can
attend to.

Good window displays are the rule now-
adays.

H. A. Jahn is cutting some excellent
Sweet Peas, with long stems.
The street fakir is still with us, sell-

ing stock at wretchedly low prices.
Stocks seem to be coming along all

right for Memorial Day.
J. H. Cleary is handling some nice

Snapdragons.
The firm of C. H. & H. A. Lawton

Co. has given a silver cup to be awarded
in the Home Garden and Yard Improve-
ment contest. The cup will probably be
given to the contestant who makes the
best sbowing jn growing Sweet Peas.
Tins concern, which has always been a
large dealer in seeds, makes a specialty
of Sweet Peas. The cup will be given
in the name of Joseph W. Nicklas. a
member of the firm. It is very gratifying
to the committee to liave such a substan-
tial prize offered. Hortico.

O CATTLEYAS
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You Ought fo Have More of the Palm
Business of Your Town

And Heacock's Palms will help you to get it! There's a lively demand in every locality^ as you fcno-Wt for good Palms—both

from persons who purchase outright, and from those who rent for weddings, receptions, social functions, etc. In either case, you can
supply the demand with profit to yourself by furnishing Heacock's Palms—Kentias, Cocos, Arecas, etc

We grow them by the thousands and our men are real Palm
experts. Our stock is vastly superior to any imported stuff you
could buy—our Plants are clean, healthy, vigorous, acclimated.

The accompanying illustration shows how perfectly they mature
under our care. We would like to fill a sample order from you

—

for a dozen or a carload—each specimen just as perfectly developed
as this one.

Following are our current prices for this choice stock of Palms:

Areca Ltxtescens
6-inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 26 to 28 in. high. .. .Bach. .$1.00
7-inch pot, 3 plants in pot. 30 to 32 in. high. .. .Each. . 2.00
8-inch pot. 3 plants in pot. 36 in. high Each 2.50
S-inch pot, 3 plants in pot, 42 in. high Each.. 3.00

Cocos MTeddelliana
2iA-inch pot, S to 10 in. high Per 100. .?10.00

Keiitia Belmoreana perdoz. perioo
5-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18 in. high ?S.0O ?50.00
5-inch pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 20 in. high 9.00 70.00

Each Doz.
6-inch pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to 24 in. high. . . . ?1,00 ?12.00
7-inch pot or tub. 6 to 7 leaves. 32 to 34 in. high 2.00 24.00
9-inch tub. 6 to 7 leaves, 5 ft. high. .. $7.50 and S.50

Made-up Kentia Belmoreana
9-lnch tub, 4 plants In tub,
12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub.

42 to 4S in. high Each.
6 ft. high Each.

$4.00
15.00

PKoenix Roebelenix
5 -inch pots nicely characterized $1.00
6 -inch pots nicely characterized 1.50

We are making^ large Bhipments ripbt along; to be sure of the
best, therefore, you should get your order in AT ONCE. 'Phone, wire
or write, and when in Philadelphia be sure to run out on the Head-
ing and see our stock.

JOSEPH HCACOCH CO., WyncotC, Pa.

I'ltsuai} uiouiiuu tat) t^xcaBJige when wriung.

Adiantum Cuneatum and Gracillimnm,

in.. $3.50 per 100, §30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2Vi in. stock, guaranteed to please; in as-
sortment of 12 best varieties. $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000. 3 in., ?6.00 per 100, ?55.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. Excellent IV^
In. stock, 53.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

Pern Specialist
Pleaaa mention the Exohange when writfay.

Perns and Bedding

Plants
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong,

healthy plants, from 2Vi-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Boston Ferns, S-in. pots, $1.25 each; 7 -in.,

$1.00 each; 6-ln., 50c. each. Scottii, 7-In.
pots, $1.00 each.

Nephrolepis Whitmani, fine plants from G -

in. pots. $9.00 per doz.
Cocos WcddeUiana, 2 14 -in., $10.00 per 100,

$85.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanus, 3-In. pots, $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 2^ -in., $3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, fine stocky plants, in bud
and bloom, 4-In., Natt, Poitevine and
Double Grant, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire, 3-in., $3.00
per 100; 2Vj-in.. $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2i^-in., Red and Yel-
low, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2'^-In.. $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good stronfr plants from 2%-
!n. pots, at $3.00 per 100. or $25.00 per 1000.
FERN SEEDUNGS, from flats, in 10 best

varieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS. N. J.

Pleaie mantion the Ezoh>iir« when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts

One hundred and ten large clumps In
a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

PMfT T VTTf V 528 Sammit Avenue,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-in., $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNiriCA (new), $26.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i.ln. $30.C0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barroivs & Son,
WHrriMAN, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exohany when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J<-m. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2/^ -in $7.00
Whitman!, 2^-in 5.00
Scottii, Z}(-m 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

San Francisco

Tho Market
Business on the whole is fairly

good, prices are holding up, and good
returns have been the rule for the past
week. Carnations are still abundant,
and are being cleaned up in pretty good
shape, althougli no fancy prices are being
realized in this line, from $2 to $3.50
per 100 being the average returns for
good blooms. Roses are still coming into
Ihe market in good quantity and the qual-
ity of the blooms is all that could be
desired. Prices in this line also show a
little improvement over last week. Ameri-
can Beauty is holding its own and sells

well at from $2 to 3 per dozen. Sweet
Peas are becoming a little more plentiful

;

prices, however, still hold good, although
if tlie warm weather continues the mar-
ket will be swamped with them and
prices will drop. Spanish Iris are still
as popular as ever and sell rapidly.
Tulips and other . bulbous stock are on
the wane and another week should finish
them. Large quantities of Easter Lilies
are still being brought into the market
and growers are lucky if tbey get $1 a
dozen for them. Among the cheaper
grades of flowers. Pausies, Wallflowers,
Lilac, and fruit blossoms are in evidence
and find a ready sale.
Each year has seen a growing de-

mand for Orchids of all descriptions in
San Francisco, and this year has been
no exception to the rule. Although Cat-
tleyas are coming into the market in
large quantities "at present they sell
rapidly at 60c. per bloom, wholesale, and
the supply is not equal to the demand,
Phali-enopsis amabilis is also a fine seller
and fetches 25c. per bloom wholesale.
Large quantities of Cattleyas Mossi« and
Mendelii are being shipped at present by
the outoftown growers who specialize in
this line.

The supply of green goods is more than
sufficient at present. Smilax is plentiful,
as also is Asparagus plumosus and
Sprengeri. Maidenhair Fern is becoming
more plentiful and there is a good de-
mand for it in downtown stores.

Various Notes
The monthly "field day" of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society will be held
on May 15. The E. Gill Co. of Berkeley
will be the hosts on this occasion and a
large delegation of members and friends
are expected to turn out.
On April 26. the park commissioners,

in council, before the finance committee
of the board of supervisors, agreed to
take under advisement the following es-
timates for the public squares and out-
lying parks in the city: $11,000 for the
improvement of Holly Park ; $1000 for
the improvement of Garfield Square

;

$10,000 for the improvement of Jackson
Square : $25,000 for the construction of
a retaining wall and the improvement of
Franklin Square; $20,000 for the im-
provement of Mission Park ; and $5000
for the improvement of Buena Vista
Square.

Phil Murray has accepted a position
with the C. C. Morse Co.. on Market st.

Dr. Parker of Santa Cr\iz Is sending
some flne blooms of Cattleya Mossife into
town at present. He reports that work

CROTONS
Fine Tartetles, flrat-cla«a plant*, highly

colored, 26c.. IBc., 60c., 7Bc and tl-OO each.

DRACAENA SANBERI, S-ln., I5c.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Exohmge when writtng^

on his new greenhouse is progressing
rapidly.

Extensive plans are at present being
made to provide the mission district with
suitable parks and open spaces. John
McLaren, Superintendent of Parks, has
drawn extensive plans for this purpose
and will devote a large apportionment of
the funds set aside for the city parks for
this section of the city.

G. Navlet of San Jose was a recent
visitor in town.
The J. H. Sievers Co., on Powell st,'

were making a special feature of Or-
chids in their window displays in the
past week. Orchids, they claim, never
fail to attract the people.

Pelicano & Rossi report trade as being
fairly good with them. Spring weddings
and funeral work keep them busy at
present.
The Siekfreid collection of Orchids at

Alameda will shortly be sold. A well
known city firm has undertaken the dis-
posal of them.

Aphine, the new insecticide, is begin-
ning to make itself known on the coast,
and the MacRorie-McLaren Co. of San
Francisco, who are the Pacific Coast
agents, are receiving numerous inquiries
regarding its merits. The writer has peiv
sonally given this insecticide a thorough
trial and has nothing but praise for it.

Aphine has certainly come to stay and
ought to prove invaluable to our large
.^rowers on the Coast, who are looking
for a safe and economical remedy for
scale and other ins-ect pests.

H. Plath, of Ocean View, has been
spenuing a few days at Santa Cruz. He^
reports that business in that section is

unusually brisk.
Robert Mclntyre, late head gardener

to Sir Charles Tennent, of The Glen,
PeebleShire. Scotland, and for many
years a prominent and valued contribu-
tor to the "Gardeners' Chronicle," was a
welcome visitor in town last week. Dur-
ing his visit here Mr. Mclntyre visited
many of the leading establishments in
this vicinity. He sailed for Honolulu, on
the Manchurian, April 26.

Park gardeners over Oakland way are
all smiles these days, the park commis-
sioners having decided to raise the city
gardeners wages ten per cent.
The MacRorie-McLaren Co. received a

large consignment of Cattleyas labiata
and Trianffi this week.
The E. W. McLellen Co., of Burling-

hame, are bringing some fine Roses into
the market at present. uardenias are
also a specialty with this firm.
Andrew McDonald, head gardener to

J. B. Coryell of Menlo Park, will leave
shortly for Europe. Mr. McDonald will

be away for three months and intends
to visit all of the leading Orchid growers
in England.

P. Luddeman, of the Pacific Nurseries,
intends to sell out his plant and is at
present negotiating toward that end.
The Palace Hotel on Market st. has

made a start to furnish its large hall with
big Palms. The Palm Court in this

hotel, in the old days before the great
fire, was famous all over the world.
Every effort will be made to have the new
Palm court a worthy successor to the old.

The D. O. Mills estate at Millbrae, now
owned by Mrs, Whitelaw Reid, wife of
the American Ambassador to the Court
of St. James, has been thoroughly over-
hauled this Spring. It is Mrs. R«id*s
intention to spend at least three months
of the year at her CaHforniau residence.

• The estate of Eugene de Sabla was
also visited by the writer last week. Ex-
tensive alterations and improvements
have been carried out during the Winter
by Wm. Hill, the energetic head gardener,
and now one would scarcely know the

place. The famous Japanese garden at

El Cerito is well worth a visit.

The Garden City Pottery Co. reports

an ever increasing demand for pots ; this

year's orders have eclipsed all previous
records.

Callas are in full bloom at present and
they look exceptionally pretty. The Mac-
Rorie-McLaren Co. are the largest deal-

ers in Callas in this section and have an
especially fine lot to dispose of this sea-,

son.
Henry Gertzien of Redwood City is
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biiHV gettinK ri'ftdy for the 'Mums: lio in-

leniw to go iu for them hravier than

evtT this year.

IVmioto Bros, of Melrose have a line

selwlidii of Japanese trees and shriilis in

liieir nursery at present. Tradi' luis

lieen unusually brisk with this lirui for

Honie time past and work is being rushed

along on their two new houses.

'I'lie weather for the past week has

been all that one could desire ; beautiful

clear (lays with bright sunshine have been

the rule and everyoue, growers and flo-

rists alike, seems happy. The wikkIs. hills,

and meadows are gay with the colors of

tlu' wild Lupin and the Poppy, a delight-

ful eonibination of blue and gold, and
thousands of people leave the busy streets

of San rrnneisco. daily for the cool and

soothing quietness of the country.
Wm. McM. Brown.

Baltimore
The Market

business conditions this week Jjre

somewhat movo. improved compared with

those of last. Retail trade last week

was certainly dull, owing to the weather

conditions I hat made all kinds of busi-

ness feel the effect as well as the florists.

Tlie seed houses report a large falling off

in orders that gave the clerks time to ar-

range their stores. The supply of cut

flowers is still heavy and arrivals move
slowly. The pot plant situation has been

at a' standstill but stock is being dis-

posed of fairly well this week. The sud-

den change in the weather, with the

bright sunshine, has put the soil in good

condition for iVlanting again. Many seeds

that were put in the ground have rotted

as well as the Potatoes and it is feared

that considerable planting will be called

for again. Carnation plants are in the

fields and look bad.
Carnations are still heavy in supply

and sell at all kinds of prices ; the quality

is poor. Roses seem to he plentiful

enough to meet the demand : they are of-

fered at fair prices and move well, al!

grades being disposed of. The demand
for Sweet Peas keeps up and the supply

is short. Lilac is about over but has been

a heavy glut. This year has been a rec-

ord-breaker for it: it is claimed that the

supply was never known to be as heavy
as this season. Snowballs are now com-

ing freely and the market is loaded

heavily.

Notes
Edward Van Eeuth, Hamilton,

Md., who has been suffering with blood

poison and dropsy, is reported much bet-

ter. His business has been looked after

by his wife.

The demand for Pansy plants this year

Ihas been exceedingly heavy. Florists,

seedsmen and department stores kept a

heavy stock on hand and sold out.

Halliday Bros, had an excellent win-

dow display this week, of Ferns, Orchids
and Snowballs.
Heavy calls for flowers this week for

the retiring president of the Police Board
were a feature in the trade.

John Eherhardt Tias his city store

stocked heavily with pot plants.

James Glass is still showing a beauti-

fully arranged stall of seasonable flowers.

G. N. Bkas, who has erected a showy
stall under the eaves of the market, re-

ports business dull and looks forward to

the Fall season.
Charles Cook is erecting a range of

houses on his new place. Old Frederick

Road. It is reported that some of the

houses blew down in a wind storm ; no
glass was in place.

E. A. Seidewitz, 323 N. Charles St., has
issued a Saturday special card that has

attracted attention, also a card showing
how to keep cut flowers fresh. M. E.
Wilton Pierce is his manager.

Otto Guerth is showing a line of ceme-
tery vases and is displaying tastefully

arranged windows.
Charges of mismanagement m the ad-

ministration of the city parks are under
investigation. ,7. L. T.

St. Louis

The St. Louis Florists' Club will hold

a regular monthly meeting next Thurs-
day afternoon. May 12, in their meeting
rooms in the Odd Fellows' Building. The
May meetings are, as a rule, poorly at-

tended by the growers as Hiey are busy
with planting, so President Windier says
he hopes the store men, who are not so

busy, will come out and make a good
meeting.
Henry M. Schisler of the Schisler-Cor-

neli Seed Co. has the sympathy of fhe

trade at large in the loss of his wife wTio

E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Noph. Scholzeli
2U-ln. pota. strong plants. .$8.00 per 100: J7B.00 per 1000
l-ln. pots, strong plants. .$25.00 perlOO: 1225.00 per 1000

Nepb. Soottii

.--In. pan
10-ln. pans

Neph. Todeaoides
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
8-ln. pans $12.00 per doz.
11-ln. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. 'Whitmani
9-ln. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Amerpohlii
2^4 -In. pots $6.00 per 100
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Neph. Bostoniensis
11-ln. tubs $3.00. $3.60 and $4.00 each

Neph. Compacta
2%-In. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100: $125.00 perlOOO

Ficns Fandnrata, at $2.00. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

Crotons
4-in,, well colored $25.00 per lOt)
5-In., well colored $50.00 and $76.00 per 100
6-ln., well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $16.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 each.

Qneen Alexandra Daisy
Strong plants, exceptionally will flowered. Just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Fandanus Veitchii
Beautifully colored 50c. each; $40.00 per 100

Cyclamen,
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year Is the very highest quality.
2^ -in. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than Is generally offered In
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchii
2% -In. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5 -in. pots $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100
6-In. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Samblers, Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Kamblers, Wliite, very strong, $1.25 each.

SALVIAS
Zurich and Fireball, 4-in. pots, strong plants in bud and

bloom, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

«...S^r.... PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PTwawe mention the Exchange when writing.

died on Friday, April 29. The funeral

took place Sunda.T, May 1, from her late

residence on Halliday ave. Mr. Schisler
is an active member of the American
Seed Trade Ass'n, and the memhers there-

of will be grieved to learn of his loss.

A number of the local seed and floral

trade attended the funeral and sent many
beautiful designs.
Theo Miller at Euclid and Delmar bvd.,

is making extensive alterations to the

front of his place which will make it one
of the most attractive in the West End.
Mr. Miller caters to a high class trade
in his district and carries only the best

of everything in the cut flower and plant
line.

Edward Gerlach. bookkeeper and man-
ager of the cut flower department for

C. A. Kuehn for many years, will quit
his position this month having associated
himself with the new firm of Hagen &
Co., dealers in roll paper.
Our old friend, Perrie Schnider from

Springfield, informs us he has left the

employ of A. C. Canfield and will again
take his old position with the Oakland
Floral Co., at Kirkwood. The trade at

large will be glad to see Perrie back. Mr.
Brker, who owns the place, is at pres-

ent building four new houses 28x200 and.
when completed, will have 23,000 feet of

glass. This firm grows Carnations and
Sweet Peas, which are handled by 0. A.
Kuehn ; they are noted for growing all

first-class stock.

C. Toung & Sons Co. had a good run
of wedding work last week ; they fur-

nished a swell affair at the Columbian
Club which cost ,$500. The general run
of trade at the store fell off somewhat
during the cold snap but is now as good
as usual in all lines.

The Park Board of Bast St., Louis was
reorganized last week, two new members
being dected. Dr. Fairbrother and Dr.
Parsons. The Board has done good work
for the parks all the year.

St. Patrick.

PALMS! KENTIAS, in 2}i inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON ax PERKINS CO., NewarK. (M«r Rochcior) New TorK
Pleua mentloD tha ExohsnKe wheii wrltinr.

Indianapolis
The State Florists' Association of

Indiana held its monthly meeting at the

Elk's Club rooms. May 4. Much im-
portant business was transacted and a
buffet luncheon was furnished at the

close.
Tomlinson Hall market is booking nu-

merous orders for the "City Beautiful"
these days. Wholesale and retail trade
is flourishing.

F. Hitz of Madison, Ind., was in the

city booking orders for cut flowers.

Charles Vollrath is recuperating from
the grip.

Massachusetts ave. is to be specially

lighted by the merchants. The three
flower shops in this street should de-

rive much benefit therefrom.
C. O. Wise of Chicago was a visitor.

I. B.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy' Plant. Culture'and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all forl$3.00.

Plant Culture
MEW, THOaODGHlY REVISID EDITION. JUST PUBLISHED

By Geo. IV. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of .Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1.50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Ornces, 2 to 8 Daane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

m »o» «> WATER GARDENING
By PETER BISSET. Price, postpaid, $2.S0.

k. T. DeUMare. Pte. & Pub. Co. 2 to 8 Duane ST. New York

By
P(ttr BissttTHE AMERICAN CARNATION

Price $3.00. Send for Somple Pages

A. T. Dc La Nare Ptj. and Pub. Co., m.. 2 to 8 Doane Street. NEW YORK
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A Weekly Medltun of Intercbang'e for Florists, ZTnr-

serjanen, Seedsmen and tlie Trade In Oener&l.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York Port Office <u Second Cltttt Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De La Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T. De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York. Telephone 376S-6 Beefcman

FBHrCIFAl OFFICES
Chicago: Margaret T. Flint, room 614 No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Philadelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

yearly SahscriptionB.—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO.
Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.50- Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; If paid
in cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

BeglBtered Cable Address: Florex, Newyork.
Telegrams ^Telegrams received In this office up to 3

p.m. Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having lnforma,tlve
matter Intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper..

The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and Its
advts. quote wholesale prices. For that reason It

should be treated with care. Copies should not be left
lying where they will be seen by outsiders, nor should
they on any account be used as wrapping or packing
material. Further, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no
means compels you to sell him at wholesale.

The New Gladioli Society

Is to hold its first meeting on Jlay 27. at Horticultural
Hall. Boston. The energetic and hustling Maurice Fuld
is working hard to make it a success. We cannot see
why this Society should not have a great future. Glad-
ioli are quite popular with florists, nurserymen and ama-
teurs. There is a great future in this genus as a florist's

cut flower and. when they are better known, they will

be grown for market as largely as Tulips and Narcissi
are today. R. C.

Wanted—The Commercial Definition of a

Seedling

Possibly in view of the clause in the Tariff Act of
ILtOO, which reads as follows :

Stocks, cuttings and seedlings of all fruit and orna-
mental trees, deciduous and evergreen shrubs and vines
and all trees, shrubs, plants and vines commonlj' known
as nursery or greenhouse stock, • * * 25 per centum
ad valorem.

the question has been asked us, "What constitutes,

commercially, a seedling?" In other words at what
stage of its growth, or age, or whatever may be the de-

ciding factor, does a seedling lose its identity as such?
The question may seem an easy one to answer, but we

understand there is, for all that, quite some differences
of opinion among experts.

Does it cease to be a seedling after its first trans-
planting, or is this determined by a fixed standard of
height or of age? Does the same standard govern all

seedlings, whether of evergreen or deciduous plants?
We would like to see this question ventilated by read-

el's of The Florists' Exchange.

The Retail Store

Cost of Equipment and Maintenance
Our Detroit correspondent, Frank Danzer, has set

forth, before the members of his local club, his ideas as
to the cost of a first-class retail store and the expense
of its upkeep ; now, who among our readers, will give us
their expression as to the number of dollars required to

start and run the average well-kept retail store of a
small city? These fi,gures will be of greater interest to
the majority of our readers.

Society of American Florists

Begistration of Violet
Public notice is hereby given that Thomas DeVoy's

Son of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., offers for registration the
Violet described below. Any person objecting to the
registration or to the use of the proposed name, is re-
quested to communicate with the secretary at once.
Failing to receive objection to the registration, the same
will be made three weeks from this date.
Kaiser's description: Sport of Marie Louise, 1907.

Identical with parent plant, in foliage and habit of
growth; flowers double and of a dainty light Wistaria
shade.

ZTame: Marie Elise.

April 28, 1910. H. B. DORNER, Secretary.

The S. A. F. Convention
Arrangements for the Convention are well under way.

Supt. of Trade Exhibits, C. H. Vick. reports satisfac-
tory progress. Those desiring space would do well to
reserve same at once. Notice may be given that the
entire space available for exhibition purposes in Con-
vention Hall is 4.S,000 sq. ft. This hall was specially
constructed for the purpose and it goes without saying
that Rochester has the best equipped exhibition. building
in the country.
The plans for the exhibit will be carried out on an

elaborate scale. Music will be a special feature after-
noons and evenings ; it will be furnished by the 54th
Regt. Band. H. B. Stbingee, Secretary.

Help Wanted
From all parts of the country—from florists, nursery-

men and seedsmen, alike—the cry of shortage of help,
experienced help, has been heard, particularly since the
busy season started.

Admittedly, there is a shortage of practical men which
is yearly becoming of more and more serious import.
Now, what is the remedy?

This is a condition which affects the pocketbooks of
the trade, for without men and boys the work must
lag, orders remain unfilled or filled too late, or unsatis-
factorily; good men, nt the same time, jnay be worked
too hard, generating more tfouble for the employet.
To find an effectual cure for this trouble is worth the

effort, and the topic could l>e made a leading feature of
debate by our local societies as well as the greater na-
tional organizations.
Here and there individual employers may be fortunate

enough to have so built up their business as to be in a
position where they are never bothered by a shortage of
this kind ; such men are to 'be commended because they
have been wise in their generation, exercised foresight,
and have kept on training new material which they
could promote as their business expanded.
As we see the question it is largely one of employer

and method. Too many employers think it a bore and
a loss of time to teach begin'ners.

Tet it is the young blood which you, yourself, care-
fully educate in your particular line, interest and treat
generously, which is goin^;j to be your mainstay as your
requirements enlarge.
Mere laborers can be hiSd at any time ; skilled labor is

painfully short in almost;! |every trade ; ours is not the
only sufferer, by any meaps.

Those employers who -njill give boys a liberal training
are the best off, and even they will have many a dis-
couragement. This is sopelf-erident as not to require
debate.

; !i

But, in the meantime, Ihe question is, how to obtain
an adequate supply of skilled labor for this and next
.year's requirements? 'c

Who will cut the knot?j|

Roses, Past and Present
.'111 address ly Anton IFififm-. of the Canard cC- Jones

Co., West Grove, Pa., delivered hefore the Florists'
Cluh of Philadelphia. May 2, 1910.

Mr. Wintzer's address I was entirely extemporaneous,
no notes being used, and vf'as, in part, as follows : "I re-
gret that I could not prekkre a paper, and I fear that
I may not fittingly entertfiiii you. You will pardon me
if I relate some personajl; experiences going back per-
haps forty-eight years, to the time when I was a boy
of fifteen working for Parsohs & Co., of which company
Samuel Parsons, author of 'Parsons on the Rose' was
senior member, and the leading spirit.

One day Ihe foreman, Emile Beaumont, sent me to
tell Mr. Parsons that the new Rose Eugene Appert was
in bloom. This Rose was sold to retailers at one dollar
per plant.

About this time Samuel Parsons, while in Europe, en-
gaged and brought back with him a German rosarian.
Several acres of land were trenched and prepared, and
sown to grass; and then, beds were marked out and
planted with old-time Roses, Moss, Damask. Hybrid
China, all imported stock. Among them were General
Jacqueminot. Baron Prevost. Bourbon Queen, Aggrip-
pina, Malmaison, Sombreuil and Hermosa, Probably
.flO.OnO, in all. were expended. The experiment was a
financial failure and was abandoned. One hundred dol-
lars would have covered the profits.

Rose breeders of Europe were not slow to take ad-
vantage of the market which America afforded for their
productions. Victor Verdier of Paris brought out some
twenty-five new varieties annually, of which many were
good, and other Rose hreedei's were also at work.

.lust at this time little attention was given to dis-
tinction of classes between Hybrid Perpetuals and Hy-

brid Teas. If one of the latter was bred out of one of
the former, it was allowed to remain among the Hybrid
Perpetuals. For instance; La France is a Hybrid Tea,
but was classed among the Hybrid Perpetuals.
.Henry B.enuett of England now began systematic hy-

bridizing, sending out his ten pedigreed Roses, among
which were Duke of Connaught, and William Francis
Bennett, for which Evans of Philadelphia paid $5000,
thereby creating great excitement among rosarians.
Hybrid Tea Roses are rather weak. We need Hy-

brid Tea Roses with the vigorous and hardy character
of Magna Chaita and Paul Neyron, and the free bloom-
ing quality -of La France.
We had at that time only three climbing Roses

:

Prairie Queen, Baltimore Belle, and Seven Sisters.
Crimson Rambler, in 1894, was introduced by Turner
from the Kew Gardens in England.

Later, Dr. Van Fleet, Dawson, Walsh, and O'Farrell.
began bringing out new types, using in their work
Wichuraiana and Mrs. De Graw and others, aad gave
us Ruby Queen, May Queen, Perle Queen, Royal Clus-
ter, Alba Rubifolia, Dorothy Perkins, Minnehaha, Dr.
\"an Fleet, and American Pillar.

Only ten y«ars ago Single Roses began to be used.
Twenty years ago a Rose breeder wrote me asking what
he should do with the good single Roses.
American Pillar is a hardy, vigorous, free blooming

Rose, the blooms remaining a lohg time on the bush,
but at first it was not much esteemed and had fo go to
England before it was appreciated in America. Then
someone saw its good points and put it on the market.
Back in 1865, 40,000 to 50,000 Rose bushes were

considered a very large number. This was before the
mail trade began. Then Roses were root grafted. Par-
sons kept secret the name of the stock on which he root
grafted, but later I became convinced that he used Wil-
liam's Evergreen. Later, Roses began to be grown on
their own roots.

The yeais from 1866 to 1869, inclusive, showed many
introductions of Hybrid Perpetuals, such as Lorraine,
which is still well worth growing, Normandy, and a
good many reds, such as Duke of Edinburgh, Gloire de

,

Santenay, ,Iohn Keyes, Victor Verdier, Prince Camille

'

de Rohan, Alfred Colomb and Anna de Diesbach.
Harrison's Yellow, under good culture, is one of the

best own root Roses. It is an early bloomer, somewhat
fragrant, and

,
suited to our climate. The Scotch Roses,

too, such as Stanwell's Perfection and others are all
hardy, bloom

,
early, are not subject to disease, and are

suitable for lise in landscape gardening.
Rosa rugo!^ is from Japan, is suitable for hedges,

for planting in poor soil, and for use very near the sea-
shore.

Double varieties of R. rugosa have now been produced,
among which 'are Sir Thomas Lipton and New Century,
by crossing R. rugosa with Soupert, Ferdinand Meyer
by crossing IS. rugosa with La France, and Rosa rugosa
magnifica by grossing R. rugosa with Victor Hugo.

China and I Bourbon Roses have received little atten-
tion for forty years. Apolline, Queen Scarlet, and Ag-
grippina are ^11 good.

There is a,n opportunity for some Rose . breeder to
take up this Work and give us some hardy China Roses.
Plant breeders run in grooves, where one breaks the
ground others follow, and for this reason some cla.sses
of Roses have been neglected. Rose breeders should take
up these neglected classes and give us a more vigorous
race from th^m. Follow out zealously, carefully, and
intelligently d certain line of plant work for yeai-s, and
results will follow. We must, of course, have money,
but work with a love for the work also. This is tlie

way Dr. Vat^ Fleet has worked for years, giving up a
highly lucrative profession out of love for the work.
He has worked on unselfishly, and patiently; he has
obtained resujts, and he is worthy of the highest com-
mendation, fhus, also, has worked John Cook of Balti-
more, one of God's noblemen.
We must Work on filled with a love of the work.

What are we' here for? Take up some good and useful
work and be pappy. Those who worked years ago began
tn spread a love for Roses, and that love is fast increas-
ing. Americans will soon be the greatest Rose buyers
in the world., Other flowers are beautiful, but the Hose
is the 'Queeti of Flowers.' She always has been and
she always will be the queen.
As the love of flowers increases among the people

with equal pace the love of peace will increase also and
no class of people is contributing more toward the
ushering in of univei-sal peace than the florists. Flow-
ers are grown in love and beget the love of peace. The
great rosarian, Henry Ellswanger, said : 'He who would
grow Roses must have Roses in his heart.'

''

At the conclusion of his address Mr. Wintzer was en-
thu.siast!cally applauded, and a vote of thanks was ex-
tended to him.

Discussion
.loseph Heacock first expressed his appreciation of

Mr. Wintzer's talk.

Mr. Thilow related the following incident in the life

of John Cook: My Maryland, be s.^id. went into the
New York Market and was favorably received ; some
one. consequently, offered a large price for the stock,
but on condition that he be allowed to change the name
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of tin* Hose. "No," said John Oook, "the Rose has been

callfd 'My iMuryliiinr after my State, and 'My Maryland'

it sliiill rfiiiniii, wlii'tluT 1 ivcuivo money for it <n" iml."

Mr. Thtlow asked if ('limhiiiK I^a Kraaco was a distiiiet

variety, to which um^stiou Mr. Wiutzer answered "yes,"

hut that it was apt to revert

Uoliert C'niig spoke of the days when in rich soil his

fatlaT iistMl tu grow Devuniensis and sume other Tea
Uoses, four feet high, They grew too large then for

IMiitiiig np again. Tliat was before the dreaded l)la<'k

spot attaekod outdoor Tea Itoses. New York. Long
Ishind and Ilobokeu, too, used to grow Tea Ilo.ses very

hirue. His father used to bud many Uoscs on Manetli

siin-k, letting them run up tail after cutting back the

Manetli stoek above the buil. "My Maryland," said Mr.

Cmi;;, "is the best grower of all Roses out of doors, and

the freest bloomer, ns proved by a test among many
uthers. It has a great future as an outdoor Rose.

Though a Tea Rose, it is very hardy. Plants in pots

plunged in coal ashes wintered out of doors. My Mai'y-

land is a great monument to John Cook." Mr. Craig

spoke of the old days when 100 Marechal Neil Roses

in ihuiub pots sold for $25. In ISGl, Philadelphia

growcm were shipping many Roses South, but the war
slopped that.

Adolph Fahreuwald said that though he grew
Ro.ses only for cut flowers, still that, too, begets a love

for Ruse plants. He thought too few Hybrid Teas were
grown in the garden, and that Rose spot would be over-

come. He spoke of some very vigorous and healthy Rose
tiushes which he saw in sunken beds in Elizabeth Pai'k,

Hartford, Conn.
George Watson asked Mr. Wintzer why he left out

Dixon iu naming the Rose breeders, to which Mr. Wiut-
zer replied that if he went over to the other side it

would take all right, and besides you could not bring

Ireland's climate over here. Later on, Mr. Watson asked

Mr. Wintzer to tell about the bad things as well as the

good, especially about the new Blue Rose.

Mr. Wintzer replied that although the color of the

Blue Rose was not a Cornflower blue, still it was not

so bad after all ; that it should have a trial and that

trying a Rose was like courting a girl, one did not know
her till he had courted her. So a Rose should have a

trial for several years, and should not be condemned
iu one or two years.

John Westcott said he could remember when in Win-
ter they had no Roses in bloom, excepting perhaps Her-

mosa and one other. Then, a Winter bouquet of Roses

had a five-inch center of Roses surrounded by some
other flowers ajid green, and sold for $10. Forty years

ago a man called and insisted on having a bouquet made
entirely of Roses. This was in Midwinter. It was
made and the price was $20. Thomas Cartledge, his

partner, thought he was making the price too high,

but other orders followed at the same price. This was
the fii'st introduction of bouquets of Roses in Winter
in Philadelphia.

Frederick Hahman said that he could remember how
well the Tea Roses grew thirty years ago, and bloomed
outside, and that a mistake was made in going aw^ay

from them. The public now expected hardy Roses. Edu-
cate the public to buy Tea Roses, he said, though tliby

last but a season, such as Schwartz, Safrano, the Co-

chets and others. Tea Roses, he said, wer^not so sub-

ject to black spot. _ f

become collnborntors. n« created with IiIb porFodienl the

ly|K) of the modern German hortieullnnil jiMinial.

.V few words as to the bninciies oT (Ji-nnan horticul-

ture in which his iiiiluenee wjim espeeinlly felt. He was
one of the chief promoters of the (Jerman cut ihiwer in-

dustry, and an authority on trade conditions covering

same, lie was influential in paving tin' way for prom-
ising novelties, while keeping meritorious older plants to

the fore, his aim being U> diversify idntit culture. lie

WHS eipnilly interested in all that made for trade ad-

vaneenient, and the ex[)ressi()ns of o|iiuion which hi'

elicited »in all new questions pertaining to horticulture

have been of immense help to the (Jerman gardenera.

The fruit growers also are much indebted to him for

eacounigemcnt and instruction and the correction of

abuses through his fearless criticism.

The regulation of exiiibitions was one of his chief

concerns and the improvements now obtaining in their

management,- as against the conditions existing some
fifteen years ago, ai*e largely due to his sharp and un-

ceasing criticisms. This question, more than any other,

aroused his mettle and, born fighter that he was, he

spared no man in his attacks where he saw some abuse

to be corrected. He was equally bitter in his denuncia-

tion of worthless fungicides, etc., and the weapon of

ridicule which he so often used served to awaken horti-

culturists to the danger lurking in many of these prep-

arations.

As a writer he was notable for the clearness and con-

ciseness of his diction. His style was that of a master,

always sure of his point, and always the right word in

the right place. He was the greatest journalist among
the German horticulturists. Knowing the value of high-

grade horticultural journalism, he claimed a greater re-

spect for it than had been accorded so far, and the pres-

Death of Ludwig Moeller i,

: In the death of Ludwig Moeller, on April 12, 19iO.

German horticulture has lost one of its most forceful

and original representatives. He was practically a self-

made man. Of humble origin, and starting out in life

with merely a common-school education, without the

higher technical training, without any capital of his

own, and without influential friends to prepare the way
for him, he achieved a place among the leaders of his

profession by sheer force of will and perseverance,

coupled with great natural abilities; in the plenitude of

his powers bis influence was the predominant one in

German floriculture and pomology.
Ludwig Moeller was born on Dec. 4, 1S47, in Blechern-

krug, province of Mecklenburg, Germany. On leaving

school he went as gardener's apprentice to the estate

of Diestelow, in Mecklenburg, and then worked for

seventeen years as assistant with different florists and
on gentlemen's estates. Even as a young man he took

a prominent part in the sessions of the various florists'

associations to which he belonged. In 1S79 he became
director of the Federation of German Florists* Societies

which, at that time, was publishing the "Deutsche
Gaertner-Zeitung." This marked the turning point in

his career ; and he now took up the technical side of

gardening, exchanging the trowel for the pen.
In October, 1SS5, he resigned his several offices in

the Federation, and on Jan. 1, 1886, the first number
of "Moeller's Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung," appeared

;

this was his own enterprise and was published at Erfurt,
where its oflices still remain. To this publication he
now devoted his entire time, developing it from small
beginnings into one of the leading horticultural journals
of the world. He gave great attention to the illustra-

tions, and invited specialists from all over the globe to

The Ijate Ludxrig; Moeller

New Yorli Pure Seed Bill

Till- C'lilliui I'lii-e Seed Bill passed the New Y<S
lloiisi' uf Assembly on UTiursday momiug, May .">. ji;

iill

Tariff on Hyacinth Bulbs Protested |

Kiitries iimler piiraxraijli 2(;:! uf tin- 'J\irill Ait o£ ISXii),

whieli includes the item "Astillx;, Dielytra, Uyaeiniii
and l.ily of the Valley eliiinijs, $2..'J0 per lOtJO," were
i-eeeutly protested in Boston, on the ground that IJya-
(jintlis were not sold in commerce as "clnmps," bnt were
"bulbs" in every sense of the word, and, therefore, not
being otherwise provided for should be classed as un-
enumcrated, and entitled to entry at 50e. per 1000.
The matter was referred to the U. S. General Apprais-

ei's at New York, and there was a hearing before Board
No. 3 on Wednesday, May 4, which occupied the whole
day. J. B. Clark of H. A. Dreer's, Thiladelphia ; Geo.
Stumpp, of the Stumpp & Walter Co. ; Arthur M. Kirb.v,
ut Peter IJenderson & Co. ; J. J. Wilson, of J. M.
Thorburn & Co. ; H. A. Bunyard, of A. T. Boddington's,
all of New York; and Mr. Eldering, of W. J. Eldering
& Son, Overveen, Haarlem, Holland, wore in attendance,
under subpoenas, to give evidence. The seedsmen all
seemed to be in favor of the $2.50 rate, believing that
was the intention of the tariff, and that the word "Hya-
cinth" should have been in the plural form followed by
a comma, as in the case of the words "Astilbe, Dielytra,"
immediately preceding. In the argument as to the
nature and definition of Hyacinths, the issue of The
Florists' Exchange of Dec. 11, 1909, in which an illus-

trated article described the production and commercial
distribution of Hyacinths, was put in evidence aa Ex-
liiliit No. G, and had great weight.
The decision of the court was deferred.

Samuel W. Twombly
Samuel W. Twombly died at his home, Winchester,

Mass., April 27. He was born in Tamworth, N. H.,
in 1822.

George Baker

ent high standing of the horticultural press in Germany
is largely his work.

He took an active part in horticultural conventions

and congresses. He was one of the founders of the

German Dendrological Society and of the Association of

German Nurserymen. He often took part in the discus-

sions of the Prussian Ministry of Agriculture and in

the German Department of the Interior. His experi-

ence, keen insight and sure judgment were acknowledged

by all. He was a man of strongly pronounced person-

ality, a fighter determined to have his views prevail,

unceasingly renewing the attack and giving no quarter

to his enemies. Independent in his views, straightfor-

ward in expressing them, pleasing in personal inter-

course and simple in his tastes, he was also a good friend

and an entertaining companion, a genuine man whose

name goes down to posterity as one of the greatest hor-

ticulturists of the present time.

Ludwig Moeller was buried in Erfurt, April 15. Al-

though he had expressed the wish not to have his death

made known in the press, yet many came to pay their

last respects, among them representatives of the florists

of Erfurt, of the Society of German Pomologists and of

the horticultural press. Numerous magnificent wreaths

were sent by the various associations with which he

had been connected, the city of Erfurt and the Municipal

Council, of which latter he had been a member for the

last fifteen years, and by other societies, friends and

oflk'ials.—From Moeller's Deutsche Oaertner-Zeituiig.

George Baker, who was engaged in the nursery busi-
ness, and was also an enthusiastic horticulturist, died
at his home, 329 Chestnut St., Toledo, O., on April 21,
after a long illness. He was born in Norwalk, O., in
1832, and came to Toledo fifty years ago. He is sur-
vived by four daughters. Mr. Baker was prominent in
the civic life of his city and at one time a well-known
local railroad promoter.

William McFarlane

William McFarlane died last Saturday April 30, at
the Mass. General Hospital, Boston. He had been un-
well for some time and died of acute kidney trouble.
He was a native of Scotland and was with Peter Hen-
derson & Co. of New York for some time, and had been
with R. & J. Farquhar & Co. of Boston for the past
ten years. He was buried on Sunday, May 1, at Forest
Hill Cemetery ; a large number of seedsmeu and other
friends attended the funeral. He was a quiet, unas-
suming man, and was much respected by all of the
seed trade in this city. R. C.

Anthony M. McLaren
Anthony Murray McLaren, proprietor of the West-

wood Nurseries, on High st., Westwood, Mass., and for
40 years proprietor of a large florist business at Forest
Hills sq., Boston, died suddenly of a shock of paralysis
on Hyde Park ave., near Neponset ave., Roslindale,
.\pril 27, having been taken ill on his way home.

Mr. McLaren was born at Crieif, Perth County, Scot-
land, in October, 1830. the son of John and Ellen
(Sharp) McLaren. His early education was received
at Di-ummond Castle, after which he attended Octertyre,
the great training school for landscape gardening. About
oB years ago he left his native land, going to St, John.
N. B., where he remained five years. He then came to

Boston, for a time working on various estates in the
suburbs. For four years he was gardener at Forest
Hills Cemetery.
For 40 years Mr. McLaren conducted a florist busi-

ness at Forest Hills sq., where the railroad station is

now located. Later he moved to Westwood, where he
has since conducted his nurseries.

I\Ir. McLaren laid out mauy beautiful estates in dif-

ferent parts of tlie country. He was a member of the

Mass. Horticultural Society and the winner of many
prizes at its exhibitions.

Jan. 10, 1856, at St. John, N. B., Miss Mary Ann
Campbell of that city married him. His wife survives

him, also three sons and four daughters.
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
A.T. De iS°M°S?^g.Ti'Sl CO. Ltd. By JOHN A. PMY^E

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their
questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article IV

Size of House
Having reached a decision as to the form of house

best suited for the crop, and location, the next matter
for consideration is the size of the house.

Mauy of the old ranges of greenhouses consisted of

houses averaging from 18 ft. to 20 ft. wide. In years
gone by this was considered the proper size of a house,

but in the last few years greenhouse construction has
developed more rapidly than for many years previously,

and the question of the size of a house has been taken
up and strongly contested by the advocates of the large

and small houses, the arguments on both sides being so

strong that many florists have found themselves in a
dilemma in this matter.

In considering this question we must keep before us
the first essential, as mentioned in tiie first article, viz.

light ; the question of heat must also, in this connection,
come in for due consideration, and as these are the two
main factors in growing plants everything in the con-
struction of the house itself must be made subservient
to them.

In speaking of the size of a house, very frequently the
width is the only factor which is considered, but we
must also bear in mind that the cubical contents of a
house is an important factor; and with a given width
and height of eaves the pitch of the roof enters into
the question, as a house with a low pitch has not the
same cubical contents as one with a high pitch ; in

ness of the glass. It is safe to place this percentage of

loss for second quality, double thick, clear glass at 14%,
thus leaving a possible 86% which would pass through
the glass when the sun's rays strike directly on it at
S0° ; but as the angle of the roof is reduced, so that the
sun's rays strike at an oblique angle, a certain propor-
tion of the rays are lost by reflection in addition to the
loss by absorption, this loss increasing as the pitch of
the roof is reduced.

To make this clearer, and to show the approximate
percentage of loss for each pitch of roof within the range
of greenhouse construction, we have constructed the
diagram as shown in Fig. 18. This shows the various
angles at which the sun's rays at a given altitude strike

the glass of the roof of a greenhouse at various pitches.

Line A shows the sun's rays at about an angle of
25°, which is the altitude reached at noon time in

the Winter, when the sun is farthest to the south.
Line B shows the sun's rays at an angle of 10°. Table
C shows the degrees of the angle at which the sun's
rays, when at 25°, strike the roof glass at the various
pitches. Table D shows the approximate percentage of

loss by reflection for each of the given angles. Table E
shows the degrees of the angle at which the sun's rays,

when at 10°, strike the roof glass at the various pitches.

Table F shows the approximate percentage of loss by
reflection for each of the given angles. Table G, at the
right of the diagram, shows the pitch of roof glass in
inches per foot. Table H shows the degrees of angle
for each rise or pitch.

1
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SOIL STERILIZATION
A Reason for Its Practice

By JAMKS HAMILTON.
Cbeituut Hill (.iret'uhuuHes, Mt. Wuhtiliitctou, Md.

llaviug boeu trouUloil Lt> uu alarming exU'ut by uo-

iimtode:^ or eel wuriiis in our soil, whicU cuuttuil nodules
to fuiTu on tht' roots of our Itosu ijlaiils, sacrififhig the

lit-allli ot llie pliuits and I lie piudufliuu ut" blooms, wu
lealizi'd Uiat a prevL-nlivt' must bu lound it Uoso-growiug
wtts to bt' made a surucss. 'iVo remedies were lakeu
iulo consideration : The use of grafted stock ; and the

uae of sterilized soil. The latter, being the least ex-

pousive, we decided to try liri>t.

Simple Apparatus
The following plan, reeommeuded by the Department

of Agriculture, was adupted and, I may say, it proved
both effective and inexpensive: A box 2 ft. deep, G ft.

wide and 5 ft. long was built on leveled ground. Boards
were laid, snugly aud closely, for a bottom, for ease iu

shoveling out the soil aud also to form a permanent base

upon which to lay the tile used. The sides of the box
were nailed to 3x4 posla, placed 5 ft. 4 iu. apart and
planted securely in the grouud. Strips 3" wide were
tightly nailed ovei* all joints iu sides aud ends of the

box, in order to have it as tight as possible. A 2''

steam pipe, connected to a boiler, was laid aud a nipple

aud elbow attached to one end of the box, to which a
cross, or 4 way, was screwed so as to divide the steam
How iuto three parts, by the use of short 2" nipples,

with elbows on each outer nipple pointing up the box.

Into each elbow a nipple was placed, to correspond with
the center nipple in the cross. Drain tiles were used to

extend the how the leugth of the box, the hrst tiles of

each row ovedapping the nipples, the remaining tiles

butting against each other until the three runs were iu

IHisition, all as shown in the sketch herewith.

The Process
Soil was then packed tightly around the tiles to keep

them in position and sti'ictly in line. The entire box
was then hlled with the soil, together' with layers of well

rotted cow manure and a liberal allowance of soft, white
boue meal. The whole was then covered with canvas,
bags or other covering, to prevent the steam from
escaping.

Medium sized Potatoes were placed about four inches

below the surface at different points, mai-ked by stakes
so as to be easily located, as a means of testing the

thoroughness and uniformity of the steaming. When
these potatoes were cooked the soil was sufficiently

sterilized, the process taking from four to five hours,

depending upon the tightness of the box, the regularity

and amount of steam used aud the dryness of the soil

—

the drier the better. The soil used in our case was
freshly plowed sod filled with couch grass, a perfect

mat of it, but since treatment not a live sprig of this

grass has been seen. In removing the soil the tile is

carefully laid_ aside as uncovered, and cleaned out
ready for the next batch.

Results
After sufficient soil had been treated for three houses

of Roses and three of Carnations, an additional box
full was sterilized to be used for potting young Roses,
Carnations, etc. ; also a box of well rotted manure for

mulching.

The results obtained could not be more satisfactory.

For purposes of comparison we planted sections of

benches with Roses in untreated soil. The results

in untreated soil have been very marked in growth
of plants, yield and quality of blooms, to say nothing of

having to weed four times thus far, while there has been
no weeding at all in the treated portion.

As a further test, we planted a part of a bench with
strong grafted Bridesmaid Roses, and the difference has
been greatly in favor of the own root stock in treated

soil, both in size, quality and number of blooms, and
growth of plants.

As to the use of the treated soil for young stock, such
as Roses, Carnations, Asparagus, 'Mums, etc., it is a
real pleasure to see the absolute absence of weeds, and
the health and vigor of growth of the stock.

We have concluded that as a matter of saving labor

it will pay handsomely to treat the soil for the eliminat-

tion of weeds alone, even if of no value otherwise. We
found, however, that small seeds did not appear to

germinate so well in the sterilized soil.

In Carnations, beyond a weed here and there—
brought in with the plants from the field—the results

were equally satisfactory. There w^as, practically, no
stem rot, and our crop has been very heavy and of the

very best quality, in fact, the finest we have ever grown
;

probably the time of one man one half day only has been
spent weeding, during the whole season, ten thousand

Warning
A few "don'ts" are, however, imperatively to .be born

in mind, as to the danger attending the carrying of the

steam pressure—from 60 to 70 lbs., necessary to obtain

satisfactory results. Don't attempt sterilization with a

east iron boiler under any circumstances

!

Don't attempt it with any boiler not Hufe to carry
HMt ll>s. i»ressure I

I >un't n<'glect to see that your boiler is equipped with
eiiher an injectur ur inspirator, in case your water
pressure is not sutUeient to overcome the pressure of

steam carried! In our case we have 325 lbs. water pres-

sure, which easily overiomes the 70 lbs. steam pressure

carried on the boiler.

Don't neglect to keep sullicieut water in the boiler

while carrying high steam! Shunkl the water get out of

sight druto fire and cool down before Ictling in more
water.

Don't neglect to see that all returns from the heating

coils in your greenhouses—when you use your regular

heating boilei'—are tightly closed with valves! Also have
a valve in the How or supply pipe at the boiler, and do
not turn steam into the sterilizer until the gauge shows
(10 to 70 ll>s. pressure; aud if steam gels down below
40 lbs., cut it off entirely until it again gels up to GO
or 70 lbs.

In furnishing us with this account, Mr. Hamilton
says: "I hope it may be the means of conferring on
others the blessing it has been to me. I do not know
what inducements could be offered us to get us to give

up using sterilized soil for Roses, Carnations, etc., ex-

cept in the sowing of seeds, as these do not seem to do
so well."

Among the Growers

Frederick H. Dressel, Weehawken Heights, N. J.

A visitor at this establishment soon notes the fact

that Mr. Dressel confines his attention mostly to the

growing of four kinds of plants, namely : Ficus elastica,

especially branching specimens ; Dracaena Massangeana,
and in smaller numbers Draciena Godseffiana ; Aspidis-

tra variegata ; aud Ferns. The Aspidistras are from
Japan ; the others are propagated on the place.

experiment, and some costly experience, he has very
successfully worked out the problem of an economical,
substantial concrete beucli, ingeniously using the old
wooden bench itself as staging in the work.

H. Schmidt, Weeliawken, N. J.

At this establishment is grown at this season a gen-
oral line of bedding stock, including a large stock of
Coleus iu the standard varieties. Primula obconica,
Iiowever, of the improved gigautea variety, and the
"Konsdorfer Hybrid" strain, is Mr. Schmidt's specialty.
The seeds were sown just after Faster, and are now up,
the young plants very carefully shaded. As soou as they
can be handled they are pricked out into flats and later
into pots. Mr. Schmidt finishes about 40,000 pots of
these plants, for which he finds a ready sale.

He is also growing a smaller number of Primula
Sinensis. He has tried the new yellow variety, Kewen-
sis, but finds that the color is not deep enough, and that
the plants break too easily for commercial purposes.

Herman Bartsch & Son, Union Hill, N. J.

This entire establishment is now devoted to the grow-
ing of Roses, in G-inch pots. Imported stock from Hol-
land was used for this purpose for many years, but
recently stock bought of StoiTs & Harrison, and Jack-
son He Perkins, in this country, has been used and found
much more satisfactory.

There are growing here now in fine condition, show-
ing excellent culture, and well covered with buds, 10,000
Magna Cliarta, 2000 Ulrich Bmnner, and 2000 Crim-
son Ramblers. The sight of these well grown Rose
plants is well worth a journey, and leads to the con-
clusion that a good grower and an old range will show
better results than a poor grower and a costly range of
greenhouses.

Bulb Growing at Washington, D. C. .

Although warned by the Government that bulbs would
not grow very well at Washington, D. C, Mr. D'Alcoru

_ _. 50 Feet Long - - _:*'^^3_'-A'!ri^''I^f^'"^!l'^^W'^ - ^

A Simple Sterilizing Apparatus

The Dracieua Massangeana is seen here in all the

different stages of its growth, in very large numbers,
and in such perfect condition that it would be worth the

visit to see it alone. Tliere is a house filled with old

stock plants, and there are a number of long propagat-
ing boxes where the plants are striking root, besides sev-

eral houses filled with plants of various sizes growing on
for market. The odd and delicate, but beautiful Dra-
cfena Godseffiana is equally well grown.

Iu Ferns. Scottii receives most attention. A large

number of plants of the comparatively little grown Poly-

podium auratum may also be seen, and the stock is very
attractive.

It is, however, to Ficus elastica that Mr. Dressel gives

most attention, and seldom can it be seen grown to as

great i)erfection, as here. His method of growing is

exceedingly interesting and is, briefly, as follows : Cut-
tings, preferably a foot long, are taken in January,
February and March. If it could be so arranged it

would, he says, be better to take them all in March,
since rapid propagation and the growth so necessai-y to

success with Ficus elastica can be better obtained in the

case of March cuttings. From these large cuttings many
branching specimens are obtained. After they are well

rooted they are potted off and hurried on as fast as pos-

sible. Plants brought on by this method can be seen

here at this time of such size, and branching so freely,

that it is almost incredible that they are so young.

About May 1, or a little later, the plants are taken out

of doors and shaded with slats, which can be removed
tow-ard sunset and left off until the sun gets high enough
to strike them next morning. About June 1 they are

knocked out of their pots, and set out in the open
ground. At the end of August they are again potted

and the slats put over them for about two weeks, when
the plants are left outside until there is danger of frost.

Jlr. Dressel lias given much attention to the question of

economically changing his old wooden greenhouse benches

into reinforced concrete benches. After some years of

of Portsmouth, Va., established an experimental farm

ihere. He reports Hyacinths and Tulips as doing re-

markably well. Daffodils and Narcissi are also satis-

factory; but Spanish Iris is a failure, owing, probably,

to the severity of the Winter.
Peonies look in ideal shape aud although not much is to

be expected the first year in the way of bloom, Mr. D'Al-
coru seems to have solved this problem, many plants

showing six to eight fully developed buds, the laterals

having been pinched out. The Peony section covers a

grand collection resulting from 25 years of experience,

containing among other varieties Duchesse de Nemours in

great number, also Lady Carrington, Mme. de Galhau,
M. de Guerle, Marie Lemoine, and Solfaterre.

Ten thousand Paper Whites were grown successfully

through almost zero weather, under sunlight sash.

A great feature here is the Darwin Tulips, 119 varieties,

at least different names, so it is intended to keep the

odd nineteen and dump the rest into the mixed Darwins,

as only the best of each color is salable in a market so

critical as that of Washington. Mr. D'Alcoru says the

soil and climate is ideal for Darwins and thinks, for the

guidance of buyers, the following are the best : Pride of

Haarlem, rose : Farncombe Sanders, scarlet ; Glow, scar-

let; Gustave Dore, lilac pink with white; Clara Butt,

salmon pink; Psyche, pink; Mattia, rose pink; Dorothy
and Landelle, late pinks ; and Violet Queen, lavender.

As there is neither a pure white nor yellow Darwin,
good substitutes may be had in Cottage or Gesneriana

species: Mrs, Moon, the best yellow Tulip, but expen-

sive ; Lutea Gesneriana, the next best yellow ; Parisian

White, a really fine late white with picotee edging.

Gesneriana spathulata major, of which there seems
two distinct varieties with no difference beyond period of

flowering, is a very good scarlet flowering sort with
Darwins, but has neither the substance nor keeping

qualities.

Mr. D'Alcorn expects to open up another farm at

Philadelphia this year.
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The ForthcomiDg Nurserymen's Convention

We learn ihrougli JSec-reiary John Hall, of the Ameri-

can Association oJ: Nurserymen, that arrangements have

been made by the Entertainment Committee, of which

Mr. 1\ A. A\ eber, jSursery, Mo., is chairman, by which

members going to the Denver convention, June S-10, can

reach St. Louis at a given time so as to meet fellow

members and travel on to Denver in each other's com-

pany. We incline to the belief that this should prove

a very happy combination, affording opportunity for re-

newing acquaintances and enjoying a social time together

en route, as well as giving opportunity for discussing

matters of business, etc., and thus simplifying things

ready for action immediately on arrival at the conven-

tion city.

Eastern members desiring to travel by way of St.

Louis should arrange to reacli that city as early as

possible on the morning of the 6th of June, leaving St.

Louis via Colorado Limited, over the Burlington Route,

:^.15 p.m. It is particularly desired that not only East-

ern, but Southeastern and Southern members observe

the same schedule. Arrangements for througb tickets

and reservations can be made with the nearest agent. All

roads will sell through tickets to Denver, but care must

be taken to have tickets read over the Burlington, and

arrange leaving time so as to make connection with the

Burlington St. Louis train. No. 13.

All "Nurserymen Special Cars" will be consolidated

at Oxford Junction, on the 0th of June, affording a day-

light run together through western Nebraska and eastern

Colorado.
The meeting place in St. Louis for incoming delegates

will be at the Burlington oflSces, 728 Olive st., up to 12

noon: after that time near the Information Bureau,

Union Station. A committee of St. Louis nurserymen

will be glad to meet members and assist in any way possi-

ble. Reservations for the St. Louis sleepers can be sent

to F. A. Weber, Nursery, Mo., or to J. G. Delapaine,

city passenger agent, Burlington Route, 728 Olive st., St.

Louis, Mo,
Mr. Weber also confirms the previously announced ar-

rangements for the entertainment of members and their

wives while in Denver, not the least interesting of which

will be the proposed complimentary trip over the re-

nowned "Moffat Route," said to be one of the finest

scenic routes out of Denver. Funds for the entertain-

ment features promise to be such "that tbe various stunts

will be pulled off on schedule time."

The exhibits promise to be up to the average, if not

in excess, and Mr. E. P. Bernardin, chairman of com-

mittee on exhibits, writes, "We are promised some fine

Colorado-grown ripe Cberries, wbicb all will enjoy."

Evei"y member reading tbis notice, and who has not

yet sent in his name to the secretary, sbould do so at

once, in order to be sure of a place in tbe Badge Book.

Address John Hall, 204 Granite Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Tlie Denver Convention Frograni

Address of "Welcome—Col. J. S. Irby, repreentlng City
of Denver.

Response—Capt. C- L. Watrous of Des Moines, Iowa.
President's Address—^F. H. StaJinard, Ottawa, Kans.
Report of Secretary—John Hall, Rochester, N. T.
Report of Treasurer—C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y-
Reports of Tariff, Transportation, Legislative, Enter-

tainment, Publicity, Exhibits and Forestry Commit-
tees.

Report Nat'l Council Horticulture—Capt. C. L. Wat-
rous, Des Moines, la,

"Publicity Campaigns on part of Nurserymen"—J. M.
Irvine, St. Joseph, Mo.

"Varieties"—^E. S. Osborne, Rochester, N. Y.
"Orchard Pests still unknown to the Colorado Fruit
Grower"—Prof. G. P. Gillette, Ft. Collins, Colo.

"Co-operation between Nurserymen and Fruit Grower"—W. L. Howard, Sec'y Missouri State Board of Hur-
ticulture.

"Practical Experiment with Root Gall on Apple Trees"—^Vice President E, A. Smith, Lake City, Minn.
"Transplanted Raspberries for the Retail Trade"—W.

N. Scarff, New Carlisle, O.
"Should a Young Man choose the Nursery Business

for a Vocation?"—A. 'Winis, Ottawa, Kans.
"Observations upon European Nursery Stock and their
Plant Growing Methods," (illustrated by lantern
slides)—prof. John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.

"The Part Nurserymen have taken in the Growth and
Development of the Nation"—J. B. Morey, Dansville,
N. Y.

"Herbaceous Plants"—C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.
"Magnifying our Craft"—E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin-

ney, Texas.
"A Study of the Nursery Lands of the United States"
—W. H. Stark, Louisiana, Mo.
"The Commercial Side of the Nursery Business"

—

H. W. Marshall, Arlington, Nebr.
"Effects of Tree Planting in the Middle West"—Geo.
H. Whiting, Yankton, S. Dak.

"Resultant Evils of Replace Policy"—J. W. Mayhew,
Waxahachie, Texas.

"Crown Gall and its Effect on Orchard Trees"—Peter
Youngers, Geneva, Nebr.

"Is the Organization known as the American Associa-
tion of Nurserymen a benefit to the Nursery Busi-
ness?"—E. M. Sherman, Charles City, la.

"Nurseryman's Peach Seed Supply"—-C. C. Mayhew,
Sherman, Texas.

"Soils and Fertilizers"—F. L. Rounsvel, Denver, Colo.

Betall florists are Invited to send us items of trade Interest

(or publication on tbls page; clear pbotograpbs of sood

Cost of Operating a Retail Store

A paper hy Fraiilc Danger, read before the Detroit Flo-

rists Chil), Map 2, 1910

The subject, "Cost of Operating a Retail Store," as-

signed to me, is of such vast importance and must be

considered from so many standpoints that I fear I may
not be able to do it full justice without becoming tire-

some.

My original intention was to bring before you statis-

tics tabulated and arranged in such form that you could

see at a glance where expenses eat up the profits with-

out our knowledge, but the few repori:s which I received

from local or out-of-town florists showed such a differ-

ence in the methods of bookkeeping that it was not pos-

sible to arrange them in a necessarily comprehensive

style. Some of these reports clearly show an apprehen-

sion that it was required to divulge, so-called, business

secrets, something entirely uncalled for, because this was
a most important business matter, where knowledge of

the most minute facts was required to bring about a

clear understanding, and where the individual name of

a firm which furnished such information and assistance

to bring about this undei-standing was not wanted at all.

The capital investment of a retail store consists of

:

I. store fixtures, from the value of which at least 10
per cent must be deducted per year. In the case of a
short term lease this deduction should be in such pro-
portion that the fixture account is wiped out when the
lease expires, because at a removal the fixtures are
made obsolete.

II. Iiivery outfit, horse and vehicle or automobile,
from which an annual depreciation of 20 per cent must
be figured.

III. Palms and other plants for decorative purposes,
the upkeep of which is accounted for in the merchan-
dise account, because they always are to be kept at
least 90 per cent standard and are as much a salable
article on the day of closing a business as they are at
the beginning.

IV. Worhing' capital, money on hand when business is

begun.
Next for consideration is the "Merchandise Account,"

which includes all merchandise purchased to do busi-
ness with, or, better, the exchange of which into money
brings about gain and loss, according to our—and I am
sorry to say sometimes according to our competitor's

—

manner of management.

To create a clear understanding of the business year's

results the merchandise account should be subdivided

into sections as follows: Supplies, flowering plants; cut

flowers ;
plants such as Palms, Ferns, etc., for sale.

Next is the most important account of all, because a

careful scmtiny of it will enable us to detect those little

items which in the course of a year are apt to eat enor-

mous holes in our profits, the "expense account."

This account cannot be subdivided too much, and let

nobody ever be deterred from a very thorough analysis

of it by the word "red tape," because it is the only means
for detecting the leaks in a business. The principal items

of this account are

:

1. Rent, to which must be added such proportion of
cost of lease, if the same had to be bought, as will
wipe out this item at its expiration. In cases where a
store building has been erected for the sole purpose of
conducting a retail flower store for a certain numhei
of years, only the cost of such building must be charg-
ed to rent in its annual proportion.

2. Delivery, daily cost of maintenance of rigs or
autos, wages for boys, caxfares, extra wagon or auto
hire during days of rush.

3. Mail for bills, correspondence, etc.
4. Telegrams and telephone messages. .

5. Heat and light, which in some instances may by
virtue of existing rent contract be included in rem item.

6. Flower boxes.
7. Wrapping material, string, paper.
S. Cost of renewal of decorative plants and interest

on original investment.
9. Wages.
10. 6 per cent, interest on accounts outstanding.
11. Supplies.
12. Greenstuff.

This gives a fair idea of the subject before us for

consideration, but before going any further we musi
divide the subject into three different parts, in view of

the fact that the larger the amount of business annually

done the more are the avenues of expenses lo do the

business. Let us, therefore, compute the expense ac-

count of: (1) doing an annual business of $1U,0(KI;

(2j doing an annual business of $50,000; (3) doing an

annual business of $100,000.
The man who transacts $10,0<!>0 worth of business per

year deals with a class of customei-s who do not demanii

au extravagantly fitted up store ; they do not require a

fancy box for every purchase made; his loc-ation is not

in an expensive district, and his fixtures are of a plain

nature ; and, best of all, his sales are very nearly all

cash transactions.

Still, we know that on every dozen Carnations he

sells, rent, heat, light, Fern leaves, etc., each have a

share in it, making up his annual expense account whieli

we might put approximately as

:

Rent, $1200; delivery boy, $520; carfare, $78; mail,
$52; Telegrams and 'phone, $150; heat and light, $300;
Boxes, $100; wrapping material, $200; wages, 1 girl,

$312; supplies, $200; Ferns and greens, $300; cut flow-
ers, etc., $5000; a total of $S412.
Assuming the business to be done on a 100 per cent,

basis he must expend $5000 for his merchandise. Aver-
aging his expenses by tlie year they amount to $3412.00.
or 6S per cent, leaving him a balance of $15SS, or 32
per cent, as his wages.

A business of $50,000 per year belongs to a higher

but, I fear, lesa profitable grade. The storekeeper must

be in a more desirable location, his patrons demand
more in the way of fixtures, their purchases must be done

up in better form, a stock of decorative plants must

be kept up, and many accounts must be carried. To sum
up, his exx>enses we may justly approximate as:

Rent, $3000; delivery rig and upkeep, $900; two boys.

$156; carfares, $120; extra for holidays, $100; mail,

$120; advertising to satisfy lady patrons, $7uO: tele-

grams and 'phones, $250; heat and light, $500; boxes,

$750; wrapping material, $500; wages, 3 girls, $936;

wages extra for holidays, $50; 6 per cent on $5000 of

designs will also be appreciated. These latter should always Table Decoration Composed of Oncidinm Orchid s, Adiantum cnneatum and Farleyense Ferns and

b« packed carefolly between boarda. ^^^^ *** ^^^ Valley
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riorists in ffood tandlng' tlironghoat tli* ooontry oan
ftvall thenuielvoB of tlie advertlBon' off«rs la thiu D*-
uftrtmaut And acoept, wltlioat hesltAtloiL, orders from
their local onBtoniers, transmit Bam,e to an advortlaer

Ln tlieie oolnmnB, and thas avail tliemaelvev of tlis op-
^ortunltlaa for extension ol trade wlLich are open to

all. Xiet your oastomere know yon fill order* by tele-

graph to amy part of the ooontry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms advertising under this heading are
all considered by the publishers of rrhe Florists' Ex-
chango as being responelble, and will accept and flU

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, deporting Trains, or any given point
witMn their reach, forwarded them by mail, telegraph
or telephone, in the respective dlatriots to which their

trade extends, the usual commlsBlon being allowed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will

•tate that only concerns of known good standing will be
Admitted in this Department. Tlie use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facUltat« this
interchange of business.

ALBANY, N. Y.
It Norlh Pearl Street

Cut (lowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed-

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

$IU00; Ferns

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed wi,th us will re-
ceive careful attention, '

BOSTON, MASS.
124- Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
witli us receive careful attetion. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

;u'ruiiiUs (iiil.slaiuiinK. JIHiO; llciri.st supiill.; . .

jinil Kifi-nM, JUtUO. (i iK-r cunt on $15U<J, ducurallve planls.

t'Ki; n-n.'wal of Kunu-. $7&0; (J per cent, on $2&Ui), of

storn tixHirt'H, $ir>U; 10 per cent, dupreolatlon thereon,

$1:50 annual cleiinlng. JUSO; cut flowers and plantu,

X:ir,.000; making a total of jati.STli. which taken from
thi- tuuuml huHlncHs of $50,000 leaves a balance $1J,12S

of which there Ih oulstunding $&000, making a clear

balance of $8128.

ThuMc iteniB, computed very carefully, show a cost of

doing business of about 3;i7o, while the net gain, consid-

ering the amouut of money outstanding, gives a clear

balance of tmly 10%, assuming all this time that every

Huwer and plant bought has been resold at double the

purchasing price.

The third case, doing a business of $100,000 per year,

presents, again, a different picture in the expense ac-

count and the bill is still more complicated. The store-

keeper's customers demand the very best of fixtures and

display material, also prompt delivery of everything in

clean and expensive boxes or baskets. The expenses in

this case would appi'oximate

:

Rent. $4000: two delivery rigs, $1800; upkeep, $500;
two boys, $150; car fares, $200; extra for holidays, $400;
mail, $350 ; advertising for lady patrons' sake only,
$1200: telegrams and 'phone. $500; heat and light, $1200;
boxes, $7000; wrapping material, $1000; wages, three
clerks, four girls, 1 bookkeeper, $5500; extra for holi-

days, $500; 6 per cent, on $10,000 accounts outstanding,
$600; florist supplies, $3000; Ferns and greens, $5000;
li per cent on $2500, decorative plants, $150; renewal of
samf, $1200; (3 per cent, on $30,000, store flxtures, $1800;
S per cent depreciation and cleaning, $2400; cut flowers
and plants, $50,000; a total of $79,356.
On tlie presumption of doubling up on everything this

would mean a $100,000 annual business. Deducting
therefrom the expenses, $79,356, leaves a balance of
$20,644, or about 20 per cent., which less an amount of
$10,000 outstanding, leaves a clear gain of $10,644, or
about 10 per cent.

As intimated at the beginning, it is practically impos-

sible to procure the actual figures of a detailed expense

account, and while the man doing the "bon ton" business

derives considerable from the hire of decorative plants

fnnu decorative plants is in the low estimate of mailing

aM<l advertising expenses. A well regulated business

mails bills daily and monthly. In a business of that

size this means at least 800 bills a month or 1^178 a

year for mailing. Added to this, regular correspondence,

special deliveries and so on easily double that item.

In the matter of advertising, 1 have purposely only

taken cognizance of that part which is unavoidable, and
refers to those apparently unlimited calls of societies

for program advertisements.

The legitimate advertising, such as annual announce-
ments in the Fall of the year in the form of little book-

lets, or similar matter, will easily reach an annual ex-

penditure of $1000, so that the omission from income of

plant hire is easily covered.

The item of $30,000 for store fixtures may appear
large, but really it is conservative, because a first-class

store must be built right in every detail. The cut flow-

ers must be displayed in cut glass and other expensive

material, most of which is not bought and transformed

into cash, but is simply a fixture which in a few years

becomes fit for the scrap pile only.

I trust that these enumerations have brought out

points we all have been thinking about, and while I

realize the inexhaustive nature of the subject, I hope I

have made it clear enough that a retailer has no possible

chance of existence or prosperity unless he . at least

doubles his price on everything he purchases.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wtominq points reached by
express.

wmpw^^iem^^f^'^ DETROIT, MICH.
_ ^ r^^ r.

— Broadway and Gratiot Ave.
and consequently will not pay out SoO,000, for cut flow- -i,^ ^ „„ ,,„„ „ , j. ^ ,

, , ^ . 1,1 i!- ,. 1 ^-iru-»Vu-.r. ..1 t we cover all Michigan points and large sections of
ers and plants to enable him to do $100,000 worth of qhio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
business per year, it is a fact that the item of $7000 us will receive careful attention,

for boxes is too conservative by at least $1200. This ^^^

item is vei-y characteristic as compared with the item
of wrapping material in the case of No, 2 and shows
clearly the extravagant demand made by our bon ton
custom ei"S.

Another offset for a possibly unaccounted for income

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns* flowers excel.

S-^^eimm^l
BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution. Arabic
We can refer to leading florists in all principel cities. Philadelphia ....

Established 1S7Q. ^
Necbar

BOSTON, MASS. gSiafniT:::::;::::
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St. Luisiana

Equipped with best facilities Themistocles ....

for quick delivery to any part of p. ... ^ . „„
New England. Also special de- ^"^' ^° f. i? it"

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge, g^'-^uheim II

Sailing Say Honr

9. 30 am.
10.00 am.
11.00 am.
11.00 am.
3.00 pm.

May?
7

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
New Amsfrdam
Hamburg'.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave B^^^°i^ -

Mauretan'a
Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn. New York, New Jersey Teutonic
and Long^ Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts Pennsylvania..,..
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer La Savoie
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065. Bremen

United States
Italia
Caronia...
St. Louis_
Si innewaska
Baltic
Vaderland
Koenigr Albert ...

D'a D' Abbr'zzi
Callforoia
Venezia
Caroline
K'r W. d. Gr'sse
Noordara
Virgrinia
Lusitania

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAUiVlER <» sots. 304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium norist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we VrJectto'
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class style oceanic
In Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

(BDKKBOMRD^TD, 0,
Eaurth St«

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. I.'sual discounts allowed.

Graf Waldersee
La Piovence
Gr's'r Kurfuerst
Carpathia
Lorabardia
Minneapolis
Celtic
K A Victoria ...

New York
Pr Fried W'lh'm
Prinz Irene
Lapland
Furnesia

'' in^R r.hanc

From Boston
Ivernia
Parisian
Romania
Philadelphian...

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

102B Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colh g Philadelphia

Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of ^|°o;^^^ee

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Fimeral work aoUcitP^
Carthaeenian"
Verona~ ~ DAYTON, OHIO

Florist, 16 West Third Street
Flowers In any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

San Trancisco
Asia
Mongfolla
Tenyo Maru

7

7

7
7

7

7
9 11.00 am.

10 10.00 am,
10 10.00 am,
10 11.00 am
10 12.00 m.
11 9.00 am.
11 9.30 am.
U 11 00 am.
12 10 00 am.
12 10.00 am.
12 2.00 pm.
12
14 10 00 am.
14 10.00 am.
14 10.30 am.
14 II 00 am.
14 11.00 am.
14 11 00 am.
14 12 OO m.
14 12.00 m.
14
14 3 00 pm.
17 10 00 am.
17 10.00 am.
17
18 9.00 am.
18 1.00 pm.
18 2.00 pm.
'8 2.00 pm.
19 10 00 am

' 19 1(1.00 am
' 19 12.00 m
' 19 12.00 m.
' 21 9 30 am.
'21 9 30 am
' 21 10.00 am
' 21 10-00 am.
' 21 10 00 am,
' 21 11 00 am

21 11.00 am
' 21 3.00 pm

M'ylO 10 00 am
" 13 10 00 am,
" 14 2.00 pm
" 20

M'yl3 10.00 am.
•• 14 10.00 am.
" 14

Pier

W. 21st St., N.Y.
W.23rdSt.,N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 18th St.. N.Y.
W. 24th St.. N.Y.
Bush Dlis. Blilyn
BushDks. Bklyn

Pier 38. Bklyn
Gr'ndSt.. Jer.Cy
3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
1st St.. HobokenW 34th St.. N.Y.
W. 14th St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St.. N.Y.
1st St . Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
17lh St. Hoboken
Un Sfres.Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N Y
W. 23rd St., N.Y.
W.ieih St., N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
W. 18th St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W.34thSt..N. Y.
W. 24th St., N.Y.
Pier 33, Bklyn
W 44th St.. N.Y.
3rd St..Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 14ehSt..N.Y.
Bush Dks. Bklyn
\V. 21st St.. N.Y,
1st St.. Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N Y
3rd St .Hoboken
W. 14th St.. N.Y,W 34lhSl.,N.Y
W. 16th St.. N.Y,
W.21stSl .N. Y,
1st St.. Hoboken
W. 23rd St.. N.Y
3rd St .Hoboken
3rd St.. Hoboken
W.181hSt..N. Y.
W. 24th St., N.Y,

Destination

Liverpool
Southampton
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp
Glasgfow
Naples-Genoa

2^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

644 Fourth Avenue
Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line

of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

MONTREAL, CANADA
853 Sf* Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

NaplesPiraeus I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
Smyrna vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-

Rotterdam rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.
Genoa
Bremen
Rotterdam /2,^^^<5^vi^^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
Gib-Nap-G'n'a '^^^^'^ra^?^-«*«^-<'-

Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg:
Havre
Bremen
Copenhagen
Naples
Liverpool
Southampton
London
Liverpool
Antwerp
Gib-Nap-G'n'o
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Naples
Havre -^g ^^^ jjj y^g theatre district and also have exceptional
aremen

facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Kottcrdam Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-

Uv?rpoo°'"°" f"' attention.

Napis- Trieste ' '

Ham'buT°° MJCf/Mf^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.
g^^'^e f-^tQ^^Z^L^ 25 Clinton Avenue, North
Bremen ' '

Napls- Trieste We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
Naples-Genoa ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
London sonable flowers always on hand.
Liverpool

^ ^
Hamburg-
Southampton
Bremen
Naples -Genoa
Antwerp

ofcm^^^i^f^
NEW YORK

42 West 281h Street

B&ADks.E Bos
Jlystic W'f Char
E & M Dks. Char
E&MDks.Char

M'ylO
24

" 31

1 .00 pm.
1.00 pm.
1.00 pm.

Glasgow

Liverpool
Glasg:ow
Naples-Genoa
London

55 So, Wharves Antwerp
53 So. Wharves Liverpool
24 No. Wharves (JlasKOw
80 So. Wharves Naples-Genoa

1st Street (Honolulu
1st Street '.Japan

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders fop any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest vnriPty. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

Foy "Supply** Advertisements see pages 828, 829

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

. witti Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.
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I AODRBSS I
I A POSTAL TO I

Zbe pine Zxcc Silh niMIls Company
pbila&elpbia, ipa.

806-S08-810 ARCH STREET

For Samples of Ribbons and Chiffons

If you want the richest toned values made
for your money—If you want to satisfy

your customers—If you want to save wori-y

over the ribbon question

—

Better nor richer toned ribbons are not

made at equal prices—Samples will prove.

The Pine Tree Label is found only on the

best qualities, at lowest prices.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

I

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Price

'WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
MIUWAUKBE

Please mantion the Eachanire when writing.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready "p^ifdo'o"

Let us have your orders now for Memorial Day, and you will

be sure of the best to be had and at rock bottom prices.
GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12-barrel

l!>ales for S3. 50. Nice^Stoclc. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL EESTOUNINU, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7C. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100 lbs.

ARBUTUS FLOWERS now- in full bloom; send for a sample bunch or more.
Large bunches only 15 cents; quiclt sellers.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, - MILLINGTON. MASS.

TaiegD&pti offloe: New Salem, Masi.
L. D. PlMne CoDoectlon

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

-WH OLKSALC
AliL DECORATING EVERGREENS.

—

Southern Wild Smllax. Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm, Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock. Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leucothoe Sprays,
SphaimuiD, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mo&ses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale
Commtsslon

riorlsUHenry M. Robmson (& Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000

;

Bronze and Green Qalax, $1.00 per lUOO, $8.50 per 10,000
;

Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on band ; can Oil orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 2617-2618 Main, Fort Hill 252Q0.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTTO^^ IVIASS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention eeelna the advt. In the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for TH£ TRADE ONLY

SOUTHERN WIID SMILAX "q!,T/aJ^V^^?

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Fleaie mention the Exahange when writing.

Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

Annual Banc|,net.

The annual banqxiet of the Plorists'
Club of Washing-ton was held on the
evening of May 3, at Rauscher's, and as
the evening- was fine there was a large
attendance. The banquet is usually held
in April, but owing to the Easter rush
the committee in charge of arrange-
ments lacked time in which to perfect
their plans.
The spacious hall was most tastefully

and attractively decorated with vases of
American Beauty Roses, while the tables
were spread with Killarney Roses,
sprays of Ferns, pink candelabra, and, at
intervals, larg-e vases of Killarney Roses
with Maidenhair Ferns, The center of
the room was occupied by a magnificent
collection of Palms and Ferns, each
plant a specimen. In the center of this
group was a pyramid of American Beau-
ty Roses, topped by a fine Kentia Palm.
On the whole, this was one of the pret-
tiest decorations set before the Club
upon sucli an occasion. In the balcony,
screened from view by large Palms, an
orchestra played popular and patriotic
music.
John Robertson, the newly elected

president, welcomed the large attend-
ance in his usual cordial manner and at
tlie close of his remarks introduced Wm.
F. Gude as toastmaster for the evening.

Mr. Gude, as usual, was equal to the
occasion and addressed the banqueters
in his most fluent manner welcoming
them each and all and explaining that
the banquet was to be strictly an in-
formal affair, and he expected all to join
in having a good time. He then intro-
duced a lady vocalist who sang "Beau-
tiful Garden of Roses" in an entranc-
ing manner and was encored.
The dinner began at 8.35, and through-

out the various courses the guests were
entertained by special solos by the or-
chestra, the chief of which was a trom-
bone solo "Holy City," which captivated
all. Among those present were many
from out of town who came especially
for the occasion.
At the conclusion of the repast cigars

tied with dainty pink ribbons were hand-
ed to each gentleman while each lady
pinned on a Killarney Rose taken from
the table. Miss Siebling, the soloist,
was recalled by special request, and
rendered a beautiful classical selection,
and was again encored. After respond-
ing Sec. Oehmler presented her with a
large bunch of American Beauty Roses.
Toastmaster Gude then paid tribute to
Hon. H. B. F. MacFarland, former com-
missioner of the District of Columbia,
who entertained all with humorous re-
marks and allusions, and nursery
rhymes adapted to the florist business.
He spoke on the civic and public im-
provement spirit of Washington and urg-
ed participation by the florists in efforts
to obtain proper quarters for large con-
ventions. Next he paid personal tribute
to the florists, saying no body of men
contributed more largely to the welfare
of the sick by contributions of flowers
and money.
Upon concluding Mr. McFarland was

handed a silver cup to be presented by
him to Wm. F. Gude in behalf of the
Club. The presentation being made Mr.
Gude expressed his surprise and pleas-
ure at the gift and said he always tried
each day to do something for his fellow
man and the cup would be cherished as
lon^ as he lived.

C. H. Rudolph, one of the board of com-
missioners of the District of Columbia
then delivered a short address paying
a tribute to Mr, Gude, on the lines of
the inscription on the cup which was
"In token of the appreciation of ser-
vices rendered the Washington Florists'
Club." Mr. Rudolph told amusing anec-
dotes which were loudly applauded.

O. A. C. Oehmler, secretary of the
Club, was then called to his feet, and a
half dozen silver knives and forks were
presented him by the Club.
Hon. Harrison Dingman next took the

floor. He congratulated the Club on its
progress, and on being a factor in all
important events. He called upon Fred
H. Kramer and complimented him on
the successful manner in which he had
for two years filled the office of presi-
dent of the Club, his love for the Club
and local florists; concluding, he in be-
half of the Club presented Mr. Kramer
with a large silver loving cup bearing

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat UaniUa Boxes—White Xnside

Ail Boxes Foil Telescope
The following sizes are carried in

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 $2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3M: 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per 100
28x8x4 $4.50

30x5x3% 3.76

36x6x5 6.50

Printed free In lots of 300 or more;
50c. per 100 additional In less quantity.
DESIGN BOXES: Heavy Manilla;

white inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

PerlOO
16x16x8 $8.00
18x18x8 9.00
20x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12,

PerlOO
36x14x10 $16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.50

24x18x8. Pillow Box 1;

20x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10 per cent, discount will be made in
lots of 1000 or more assorted sizes.
Other sizes can be furnished on special
order If the quantity will warrant it.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
cash with order. Prompt shipment our
hobby.

Freigbt prepaid to any station east

of the Alississippi River on all orders

amounting to $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX MiNDFACTDRINQ CO.
Box 205 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Office, 20 East 42nd Street

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SUtnafadared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Pleaae mention the Exchange when 'writing.

New Crop Ferns
FA.NCY and DAGGER

Now ready for shipment.

Frlce, $1.25 per 1000

CAUWOl THE WOODSMAN DfC0RATIN6 CO.

BVBRQREBN. ALABAMA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TIUE IQ UnUFV ^^^^ '^^^ ^^ ^°^^ greening
line 10 fflUilLI your designs by using FlorUt
GreeninePlns. 20c. per lb., and you get from 1000

tollOOtothelb. Tenlbs. orover, ISo.perlb. Write
for prices on larger qantltles.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUTFLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
P1..1. mwitioa th> Brflh.nf whm writlaj.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Sfaites and Tying Wire
IGOE BR0THE:R.S

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
GamationB, Dahlias. Golden Glow, Peonlee,

Ohryeanthemums and TomatoeB

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BR00H1YN,N.Y.

Plcate mention the Exohany when writinic.

KRICK'S
Fiorisi Novelties

MiLiiufatitureiand I'nteiitet* of

The onlv genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

For sale by all Supply HouBea.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
ir64-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, H. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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CLASSIFIED

JUOVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; aiso of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.

Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As Rose grower or
general florist; good references. Address,

"Permanent," 124 Columbia Heights, Erook-
lyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTE-'D—By single man

;

first-class grower of Roses and Carna-
tions. Address. "Florist," SCO West 15th
St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant on private or commercial place;

general experience in greenhouse work. Ad-
dress, N. C, care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander, 22,
of good education, in seedstore or green-

house place with opportunities for advance-
ment. Address, N. P., care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, single, 29, sober, honest; private

place preferred; good references. Address
Joe Sudan el, 45 Richmond St., Rochester,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man,
German florist; private place preferred;

under.stands all greenhouse work and is a
willing worker. Akerman, 406 E. 5th St.,

N. Y. City.

SITUATION WAITED—By expert gar-
dener, many years' experience in Eng-

land and America. Can fill any position.
Very best of references. Capt. ' Bratherton,
326 West 34th st.. New York.

SITUATION WANTED—By working fore-
man to take charge of commercial or

private place; long experience in growing
good stock; first-class references. Address,
N. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By good all-around
man, German, single, 36; good grower of

Violets, Carnations, Roses and all potted
plants; please state wages. Address,
Charles Friedman, Box 93, Watertown,
Conn,

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener and
florist, 24 years of age, steady, as assistant

on a gentleman's place in the country;
Orange County neighborhood preferred. Ad-
vertiser is a total abstainer from liquors and
can furnish best of references. Address.
Arthur Swenson. Box 106, Cornwall. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By French garden-
er and florist, 48, single; small private

place preferred. Good references. Wages
exptected, $35.00, with board and room.
Life experience as an all-around man. Ad-
dress, W. Kamper, 111 Mead ave., Port-
chester. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a thoroughly
experienced florist and gardener, middle

ag:ed Seotebman, on private or commercial
place; advertiser understands how to grow
flowers, fruits and vegetables. Please state
full particolars. Address, M. H., care The
Florists' Kxchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist. 32, single, on commercial or private

place; advertiser is thoroughly acquainted
with the growing of Roses, Carnations,
Olirysanthem urns and bedding plants.
Please state wages and full particulars in
first letter. Address, N. H., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange,
SITUATION ~ WANTED—b7 a first-class
gardener and florist, German-American. 30

years of age, married, one child; on last
place 7 years: thoroughly acquainted with
Carnations. Chrysanthemums and bedding
plants. Best of references can be furnish-
ed. Address. N. A., care The Florists' Ex-
change^

SUPERINTENDENT OR MANAGER
With over 20 years' practical experience

as Nurseryman, Private Gardener, Florist,
Landscape Arcliitect and Forester. At
present manager for a leading Landscape
Architect and For<'fster. AVould accept posi-
tion on private or commercial place. Good
grower. Designer of Cemeteries, Parks, Pri-
vate Grounds, etc. Box 97, Jersey Citj',
N. J. L_____!
Use our columns when

needing a situation.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By young married
.florist, 2S years of age, one child, on a
good private or commercial place; can take
charge or will work as assistant; 7 years
on present place; will be disengaged June 1;
understands thoroughly the growing of all
cut flowers. Orchids, stove plants, bedding
plants, vegetables, shrubs, etc. References.
-Address, stating particulars and wages,
Louis ICratz, Box 184, West Sayville, L. I..
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a strictly com-
petent and sober American florist who

would like to change present position. Ad-
vertiser is thoroughly experienced in the
wholesale cut flower basinets and would
not consider a place with less than 30,000
square feet of glass. My stock at present
position is my reference which I would
be pleased to have my future employer
inspect. Address, M. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

HELP WANTED
WANTED— 2 gardeners for outside plant-

ing and potting. Apply to Krombach, 187
25th St. cor. 4th ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED—Competent man for collection of
hothouse fruits and plants. Apply with

testimonials to N. I., care The Florists' E'x-
change.

WANTED—A strictly sober m,an for gen-
eral greenhouse work with good refer-

ence. S. H. Powell, 11 and 13 Crescent St.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

HELP WANTED—^An experienced man for
Carnations, Chrysanthemums and gensrai

plant line. Permanent position for good
grower. Address Peirce Bros., Waltham,
Mass,

WANTED—Two assistants in Rose and Car-
nation houses; apply at once with refer-

ences to
THE JOHN rOUNG CO.,
Bedford Station, JJ. Y.

WANTED—An assistant in Rose and Car-
nation Houses. Wages $60.00 per month.

Apply with references and fall particulars
to K. H., care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED AT ONCE—Married man as
Rose and Carnation grower, to work under

a foreman; salary 56 0.00 a month, with
house-rent free. Address, Idle Hour Nur-
series. Macon. Ga.

WANTED—Young man in growing shipping
place with chance to share in business

in future. Must be good propagator, care-
ful and conscientious worker and not be
afraid to tackle any job. J. L. Schiller,
Toledo, Ohio.

WANTED.
A young man of neat appearance for gen-

eral greenhouse work, who is also capable of
making up designs, etc. State wages ex-
pected and send references. Address, N. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
take charge of plant department. Must

miderstand growing of pot plants for Christ-
mas, Easter and Memorial Day. Apply with
references. Married man preferred. Address,
N. E., care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—First-class experienced nursery-
man, one who is thoroughly posted on

Trees, Shrubs, and Perennials, and under-
stands propagating; must be capable of
handling men and filling orders. We have
a good position open for a reliable steady
man. Furnish references. Address, The
Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

STOCK FOR SALE
BtJIiBS

GLADIOLI—200.000 fine Gtadlbll bulba. Au-
gusta, BrenchleyenBis, Mme. Lemoine,

Shakespeare. Write for our special prlcw
George Peters & Sons. Hempstead, N. Y.

DAHLIA ROOTS. undivided fleld-grown
clumps, Kreirahilde. Nymphia, Lyndhurst

and Catherine Duer. Send for special price
list. Wood & Healey, Hammonton, N. J.

CHBYSANTHEMUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Rooted cuttings. Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr.
Enguehard. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pa-
ciflc, $1.00 per 100; strong cuttings from
cold frames. Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Golden Glow, Col. D. Appleton, Crocus,

Major Bonnaffon, Mile. J. Nonin. Rooted
Cuttings. ?2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
Plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Ivory, Monrovia, October Frost, Pacific
Supreme. Roserle. Rooted Cuttings, $2.60
per 100, $20.00 per 1000. Plants, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.
Golden Eagle, Pres. Roosevelt. Rooted

Cuttings. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000
Plants, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

NEW 1909.
Indiana. Mrs. W. E. Kelley. Rooted Cut-

tings. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000. Planta,
$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000.

Gloria. Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Plants, S4.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

25 at hundred rate. 250 at thousand rate.
For complete description, see catalog.

Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian. Mich.

Continued to next column

CHRYSAUTHEMPMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted cut-

tings, Estelle. Pacific, Oct Frost, Tou-
set. Halllday, Whilldin, Bonnaffon, Maud
Dean and other varieties, $1.25 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000. Eaylls & Sons, West
Grove. Pa.

GLORIA, a large early Enchantress Pink
'Mum; Pres. Taft, a huge glittering White

Midseason. both have stems and foliage un-
surpassed; R. C. prepaid. Taft, $1.00 per
25. $3.75 per 100. Gloria, $2.50 per 100, 2'^-
in., $3.50 per 100. Chas. Frost, Kenllworth,
N. J

.

GERANIUMS
10,000 GOOD STRONG GERANIUMS.
In SYs and 4-ln. pots, mostly Nutt, all

out in bloom, $6.00 per hundred. Johnson &
Garland, Nazareth , Pa.

S. A. NUTT Geraniums, 4-in. pots, $8.00 per
100.

f
'

V f

Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-ln. pots. $8.00 per 100
John Doyle, 4-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100.
Salvia, 2^-in. pots, $3.50 per 100.
Verbenas, 2V2.in. pots. $3.50 per 100.

10 per cent, discount for all orders before
May 15. All above plants are in bud or
bloom; flne and healthy stock. A. Laub &
Son, Hughsonvllle. N. T.

JTTTRSEBY STOCK

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS
GRANDIFLORA ALBA

The true large flowering forcing variety,
warranted true 2^-inch pots at $3.00 per
hundred, one year field grown strong 12
to IS inches, $6.00 per hundred. $55.00 per
thousand. New Trade List ready. Write
for It today. The Good & Reese Co.. the
largest Rose growers In the world, Spring-
field, Ohio.

ROSES
GRAFTED ROSE STOCK.

Killarney, White Killamey, Brides, Brides-
maids and My Maryland, ZYa-irt. «tock,
$15.00 per 100, $126.00 per 1000. C. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J.

ROSES, STRONG. CLEAN STOCK
Own root, all 3i,i-in. pots: Bride, Brides-

maid. Chatenay, Golden Gate, Pink Killar-
ney and Kalserin, $6.00 per 100; Grafted
Pink Killarney. $12.00 per 100. P. R. Quin-
lan. Syracuse, N. Y.

SALVIAS
STOCK FOR SALE—5000 Salvia Bonfire.

21^-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Joseph Wood.
Spring Valley, N. Y.

SALVIA—Splendens and Bonfire, trans-
planted seedlings, 7Bc. per 100. Lemon

Verbena. Stevla and Feverfew, rooted cut-
tings, prepaid, 75c. per 100. Pansy plants
from Fall sown seed, prepaid, 50c. per 100;
1000. by express, $3.00. Chas. Frost, Kenll-
worth. N. J.

VEGETABIiE PLANTS
MILLIONS of early and late vegetable

plants for sale. All- kinds and varieties,
transplanted or not; write for prices. See
our display advertisement in this Issue of
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washlng-
ton. N. J.

NOW READY TO SHIP—A very large stock
of Early Cabbage, Tomato, Beet and Sweet

Potato Plants, at $1.25 per 1000. Ebctra
plants to help pay express charges. S. J.
McMichael, P. O. Eos 473, 142 Larklns St.,
Findlay, O.

MISCELXAJfEOUS
CHOICE Pansy plants. Pall transplanted,

$1.00 per 100, $S.OO per 1000. Cash.
W. C. Myers & Sons. Scottdale, Pa.

STOCK FOR SAIiE—Bouvardlas, white and
pmk, 2000 strong plants, S^A in. pots, $4.00

per 100. Order early. Batz Eros., New
Castle , Pa

.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg. Pa.

CYCLAMEN, finest large flowering strain.
from 2-in. pots 4c. Snow Queen, extra

large, wavy and fringed pure white. 6c.
J. L. Schiller, Toledo, Ohio.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou-
sand; flne plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapin Green-
houses. Pine Brook, N. J,

I
STOCK FOR SALE

|

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII, strong, well root-
ed, one year plants, 18 to 24 inches; 50,

by mail, $2.00; 100, $3.00; 1000. $20.00; by
express. Address, Chas. Black, HIghtstown.
N. J.

STOCK FOR SALE—Extra tine English Ivy
out of 4-in. pots, $12.00 to $15.00 per 100.

Variegated Vincns, 2yz-in., strong, $S.50 per
100. Herman Bowman, 92 R. R. ave., A^liite
Plains, N, Y.

10.000 TRANSPLANTED ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, all colors; Giant
Comet, all colors; Vick's Late Branching.
VIck's Early Branching, all colors; Vick's
Upright, white and rose; Daybreak: Royal
Purple; Crego's Pink; Ostrich Plume; any
of the above at 40c. per 100. $3.50 per 1000;
also Glen Mary and Dunlap Strawberry
Plants, $3,00 per 1000. L. Mitchell. Jr..
Pulaski. N. Y.

Continued to next oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE—Double Lobelia. 2-In
$2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings. Double

Lobelia. Salvia, Zurich, Gei-man Ivy. Agera-
tums, Gurney and Cuphea, 75c. per 100Cash with order. F. A. Ezold. Haddam'
Conn. '

COLEUS—Verschaffeltil and Golden Eed-
der. 65c. per 100. $5.00 per 1000.
Cannas. started on light benches In soil-

Bouvler, Henderson, Queen Charlotte, Egan-
dale. Souv. d'Ant. Crozy, $2.00 per 100
$1S.00 per 1000. Cash please.

J. Ambacher. West End, N. J.
STOCK FOR SALE—20.000 Vinca Minor

(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field-grown clumps. $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dra-
caena Indivisa. extra fine. 4-in.. 10c. ; 5-in
20c.; 6-in.. 35c.; 7-in.. 45c.; 8-in.. 60c.; 9-
in.. $1.00 each.
Cash please. Frank Boehrae, Wachung ave
.

Bloomfield. N. J. "

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2^.1ri.,^
twice transplanted. $12.00 per 100; In 500^
lots. $50.00 per BOO.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special - Hat «*

Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors' *
314-in. pots. $10.00 per 100. '

Orchids, largest stock in the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons. finest collection 1

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. Y. '

HARDY PLANTS AND TRANSPLANTED ri

SEET>LINGS.
Very strong and healthy; grown on poor

sandy soil, sold at low prices
Hardy Phlox, $1.00 per 100 antt $S.OO per

Lonicera, capripolium (Honeysuckle),
$1.00 per 100.
Rudbeckia. Golden Glow, SI. 00 per 100

and $8.00 per 1000.
Coreopsis lanceolata. $1.00 per 100 and

$3.00 per 1000. i

Creeping Charlie, $1.00 per 100 and $8.00
per 1000.
New Lots Floral & Nursery Co.. Inc

,

Fairfield and Alabama aves.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement in this depart-

ment, will quickly seeuie for vou any stack •

needed in Plants, Bolbs or Nursery Stock.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE—4 greenhouses 10.000 feet of

glass; all stocked, over 1,^ acre of ground,
6-room cottage. Address. Mrs. Geo A.
Relyea, Orchard place. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
FOR RENT—Farm, suitable to florist, 3'/"

acres. B-room house, within 1200 feet of
Long Island Railroad station, rent $20.00 per
month, 3 to 5 years' lease, immediate pos-
session. Box 3 5, Douglaston. Long Island.
FOR Sale;—Greenhouse property of 10,000

ft. of glass. A 1 condition. Steana heat-
ing, electric light; the same is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell, Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SALE—In East Williamsburg, L. L,
2-family dwelling with stable and 4 green-

houses with 6000 sq. ft. of glass; 5 lots,
25x100 ft, and piece of land to hire In
rear of property. Place In good condition;
convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Groll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, Florist. 1702 Metropolitan ave..
Middle Village, L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

f!f(!'^OI^[^SFORSALE
FOR SALE—Best brands greenhouse glaaa,

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lota. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Dea-
brosses st.. New York City.

FOR SALE—No. 4 Scollay portable iiot
water boiler 700 sq. ft. capacity or 1160

lineal ft. of 2-in. wrought Iron pipe, in good
condition, f.o.b. Brooklyn. Price $4S.OO.
R. C. Vernes, 175 Senator st., Brooklyn,
N. Y. J_^FOR SALE—At a bargain, a steel gal van-

Ized-iron Wind-Mill Tower. 75 ft. high;
tank capacity. 5.000 gallons. Also a 2%
hp. Mertz & Weisse kerosene engine. Every-
thing in perfect condition. Address. Lu-
cas V. Beau, Larchmont. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Second hand Gorton Hot Wa-
ter Boiler, capacity 2400 sq. ft. or 4000

lineal ft. 2-In. wrought iron pipe. In good
condition, price f.o.b. Brooklyn, $68.00. Can
be used for steam. R. C. Vernes, 175 Sena-
tor St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

FLORISTS' WAGONS FOR SALE.
One closed wagon $125.00
One open wagon 76.00
Both in the very best of condition. Write

for particulars to S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.,
1608 Ludlow St.. Philadelphia, Fa.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Complete modern greenhouse, 22x80, with

propagating house. 6x80, attached to same,
lGx24 glass; Hitchlngs all iron construction,
must be removed at once; also 10.000 feet
4 -in. Hitchlngs pipe, 2 No. 17 Hitchlngs
boilers, 1000 feet Vent. Apparatus. 300 boxes
10x14 double thick glass. Suessermann, 229
Livingston st.. Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE—Iron frame greenhouse, 20x106
ft., uptodate; 16x24 glass; cast pipe; 6

section Pearson boiler. This house has been
built C years; also large Palm house 34x25
ft., iron frame. 10x24 glass, in excellent
condition ; slate benches; modern equip-
ment. To be removed from ground W. 140th
St.. near Riverside Drive, New York. In-
quire M. Tnniback & Co.. 24 Aron place,
Newark. N, J.
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For Sale
Mojul K iklllliic, baby tu

al-

PIPE

AUTOMUBILC itih-, Kuui-unluud. with
Tiost new qulck-detachttblo tiroa, finest

Lhlng for biislnesfl or ploiimire, prico $200.00.

Onil TRC I^nrgo stock, now and second-
uUILLnO hand, aoctloniil and round cast
'ron; alf>n horizon till riitiirn tubuhir solf-

jontalnoil tlio box; and uprlRht atcol boilers.

Good, aervlcoable aucond-hand, no
Junk; %-ln., l%c. per ft,; 1-ln..

:;V4c. per ft.; lV4-ln.. 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1 Vj

-

In.. 4c. per ft.: 2-ln., &^c. per ft.; 2^-ln..
^\kc. por ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-ln., ICc.

per ft. Now 2-tn. standard black, 8\4c. Old
4-lii. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.

holler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of flttlnga

for 4-ln. cast Iron. All slzoa, now. black
.»nd galvanized wrouRht Iron pipe carried In

stock. Pipe cut to aketch,

ninp Tnni Q Large stock—all makesrlrt lUUUO (^^^^ sizes—send for
special prices.

PlDHCU UflCC ^" lengths up to 600 ft.,

bAnucn nuoc with couplings, bo ft.

lengths carried In stock. -^ In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure. SVijc. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, Oc. B ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure. 12i^c.

Uni nPn QAQU New, 1>^ in. x 3 x e ft..
nUl-DLU OflOn 85c., glazed complete.
(l.fiO and up. New. 1% In, 3xS ft., glazed
with 7x0 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 in. glass at $1.35.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ,^;'Xs'"'
About 10,000 at
$4.00 per 1000.

New American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.

to the box, SslO, 10x12
and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

Best bench board known.
$23.00 per 1000; in car

load lota $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers" supplies and wrecking materials,

ETROPOI-ITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wrecker*
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION SUPPORTS

GLASSY

PEGKY CYPRESS

M!

3;2-IINCI-l POTS
Fine. Clean, Strong, '^Vcll-Rootod StocR

100

Chalenar _$3.00
Bridesmaid 3.00
Uncle John 4.00
Ivory 4.00

1000

$25.00
25.00
35.00
35.00

100

American Beauty S6.00
Richmond .... 3.00
Brides 3 00

1000

$so.oo
25.00
25.00

BEINCH PLAINTS
100 icoo 100 loco

Deoulles $6.00 $50.00 I
Sunrise *''-!?j? *30.00

Rlchmonds 4.00 30.00 I
Brides 4.00 30.00

l>erles 4.GO 30.00 I
Bridesmaid 4.00 30.00

PETER REINBERG, ^' chic^go'"*
Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA

I Everblooming: Hardy LarkBpur, 2-ln. pots,
" $3.50 per 100. ?30.00 per 1000.

Dl.'VNTIIUS Latifolius atroc. fl. pl. Ever-
blooming. 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

MYOSOTIS PaluHtris Semperflorens, fl. pi.,

2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SHASTA DAISIES, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SCABIOSA Japonica, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per
100.,

SAIiVIA ratens, 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Six trial plants 25 cents.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER,E|o^« Riverside, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CARNATIONS
From pots, strong, healthy plants, $3.50

per 100; including Enchantress, R. P. En-
chantress, Lady Bountiful, Pres. Seelye,
Beaton, Pink Imperial, Harlowarden, Mrs.
Patten, Variegated Lawson and Winsor.
BLACK BEAUTY EGG PLANTS from

pots, $3.00 per 100; ASPARAGUS Sprengeri,
3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; VINCA Variegata,
3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN .*. FISHKILL, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wxxting.

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed worlcing pressure 100
tbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
"We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pi _^ ^^—Second-Hand
ipe_For Sale

5000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft.. In any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-In. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new tlireads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, witli new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

AU the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-band pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.
RoebIin< a N. 11th Su., BROOKLTN. N. T

.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—GreenhouBca to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Ailiiresfl, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—Greenboiuefl and rU
kinds of ffreenfaoQM materlaJ, Dlaoiantled

and removed at onre. Terms cash. Ad-
dresn, L. I., cure Tbo FloristB' fixcluuiBe.

We Pay The Freight :rd'e':r/^
^^^^" boxes. See

our price list oa page 828^ this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 300 M M M Castorland, Pi.Y.

Minneapolis Fall Flower Show

In preparing: for tbe elaborate flower show of the

Minnesota State Florists' Association, to be given in the

Minne'apolis Armory, Nov. 10 to 16 nest, a twin city

committee has been organized as follows : Wallace G.

Nye, chairman ; Theodore Wirtb, superintendent of

parks; L. S. Donaldson, J. S. Mitchell, O, G. Swansea
and Hugh Will, all of JNIinneapolis ; August 'S. Swauson,
O, J. Olson and L. L. May of St. Paul.
The committee approved a premium list as submitted,

and will circulate it among florists. These lists are now
in the hands of the secretary, J. P. Jorgenson, 3501
Portland ave. The premium list shows a great variety

of prizes for plants and flowers, made possible by a

guaranty fund of .$1.5.000 already raised through con-

tributions from the public affairs commit:tee of the Com-
mercial Club, the Lakewood Cemetery Association, Theo-
dore Wirth, and seventeen florists in the twin cities.

Plant Diseases Caused by Bacteria

Investigations as to the number of disease-causing bac-

teria floating in the air have been recently made in Den-
mark, according to the Handelsgaertner. It is a well-

known fact that the air, especially that of cities, contains

a greater or less percentage of bacteria to which may be

ascribed diseases, both of men and animals, as well as of

plants, that often seem mysterious in their origin. It has

also been found that these bacteria are more or less a

contributory cause of the failure of seeded crops and the

poor gi'owth of cuttings of various particularly sensitive

plants. The sowings of Orchids especially are subject to

the noxious influences of bacteria, since the soil in which
they are planted becomes very easily infected by fungi,

which make the healthy growth of the young plants im-

possible. For these experiments special bowls, alike in

size, were used, filled with a thin layer of gelatine and
exposed to the air for a certain time, in different plaee.s.

Question Box
(114) Plants for Lettering- Carpet Bed.—A. G. G., Mass.
—Since you have only Sweet Alyssum

for back ground and Lobelia and Agera-
tum for lettering, use the Alyssum (the
dwarf variety), for background, and the
Lobelia for the letters. Mark the bed
for the letters and set the Lobelia, then
fill in with the dwarf Alyssum.

(115) Winter Flowering" Porget-me-
not.—E. M., L. I.

—^Myosotis robusta grandiflora and
Royal Blue are much grown for cutting,
and Victoria both for pot plants and
cutting. Sow the seeds in June in
shaded frames and transplant when
large enough. Myosotis requires a low
temperature.

(116) Leaf for Identification-—J. H.
D., Mass.
—The leaf sent is that of the Medi-

nilla magnlfica. A photograph of a
plant in bloom may be seen in The
Florists' Exchange of May 22, 1909.

Readers wilt confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

Ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeina the advt. In the Exchange.

Thus a number of bacteria which cause plant diseases

were discovered. Very curiously the number of bacteria

found in rooms was much less than those found in the

open air, and bowls exposed on large surfaces of water

showed absolutely no bacteria. The number of the bac-

teria depends, of course, on the time of the year, but

some were discovered even in the Winter.

Albion, N. Y.—H. M. Whiting, who represents him-

self as a member of the Whiting Nursery Co. and

claims the headquarters of his company are in Geneva,

N. Y., was arrested here on Saturday, April 23, on a

warrant charging violation of section 924 of the penal

code, which makes it a misdemeanor for a person to rep-

resent himself as a company unless he has a partner

or has had one, and upon the expiration of the partner-

ship has filed a certificate with the county clerk to that

effect and has published such a notice in one of the

papers in the county where his oflSce is located for at

least four successive weeks.

Vieivs from the Great Haarlem SHoiv

An outside section showing Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus and other bulbous flowers.
The location is at the edge of a forest-like plantation, which

enhances the bright coloring of the flowers.

An inside view of one of the exhibition halls, showing red and blue Cinerarias, Lilacs.
unusually fine ilarguerites and other flowering plants. Begonias,

in variety, are seen hanging from the roof supports.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
WHITE Per 100 Per 1000

Oct. Frost $2.00 $15.00
Kalb 2.00 15.00

v. PoeUmann 2.S0 20.00

Tonset 2.00 15.00

A. Byron r 2.00 15.00

'Wanamaker 2.00 15.00

White Clond 2.00 15.00

Now^ booKin^ orders for early delivery
CLLOW Per 100 Per 1000

Golden Glow $2.00 $15.00

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000

T.Eaton $2.50 $20.00

Chadwick 2.50 20.00

Nonln 2.00 15.00

PINK
Balfonr . . .

Enguekard
2.00

2.00

15.00

15.00

Monrovia 2.00 15.00
Oct. Snnskine 2.00 15.00
Appleton 2.00 15.00
Y. Eaton 2.50 20.00
Golden Chadwick . . 3.00 25 00
HaUiday 2.00 15.00
BonnaSon 2.00 15.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Jolict, lU.
Please mention the Eichonse when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS «^" ^^^n-^
WHITE Per 100

OCTOBER FKOST $2.00
ESTELI-E 2.00
POLLY HOSE 2.00
ROBINSON 2.00
AVHITE CHADWICK 3.00
MERRY XMAS 3.00
YANOMA 2.00
MRS. BUCKBEE 2.50

Per 100

XTHITE BONNAFFON ...$2.00
SNOW^ QtTEEN 2.50
WTHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOtrSET 2.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY 2.00
ROSIERE 2.00
DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

READY NOW
YELLOW Per 100MONROVIA S'>00ROBT. HAELIDAY 2'.t0GOLDEN BEAUTY ' 250GOEDEN GEOW . .

'

'

'

s'oOYELLOW BONNAFFON . . . 2.00

INTENSITY ^^^.. 2 00BLACK HAWK .'

. . 2!oO

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicaeo, 111.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL GRAND

CHRYSANIIMUM dm
1000 OCTOBEB FROST or GOLDEN GLOW,
out of 2y,-ia. pots, $17.50; 500 for $9.00.

CHRYSANTHENUIVIS
w
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Dracaena Indivisa
A Fine Stock In All Sizes

l iriili, IL' ti) iru\ : r, inch. 20 nnd 'Jnc.

;

t; inch. .'J."i jind ."t<>c.
: 7 incli. 7.'k'.

SCOTTII FERNS, (! iii.li. ~A\: I COCOS WEDDBI-I-IANA, 2'/i inch.

ASPARAGUS PliUMOSUS, 2 W inch. I

K'l- ™-^'- *!''"' I'''^ !<«.

slr.iuf. .$;i.fK) iHT UHI; 4 inch, $10.W1 CINCA VARIEGATA, strong, 4 incli.

per 100. I
.fl^.lHI |HT lui.

MEINRY weSTOrM, Hempstead, PW.V.
Plj^gao montirm the Exoliango when writiiiK.

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
Still 1 great many good Commercial, Exhibition, Pompons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stock for Sa.le in back of Exchange.

ELMER. D. SMITH® CO., Adrian. MicH.
Pleaao mention the Eichange when writing.

Chrysanthemum Stock
roily Rose, Pacific, Shaw, Monro^-la, Hal-

lldiir, Ivory. Nonin, BonnalTon, £nsuehard,
Adflln, 11.50 per 100, JIO.OO per 1000.
Chndwick, $2.00 per 100.

900 SMIIJIX, 2-ln.. If taken at once. $10.00
for the lot.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in., $8.00 per 100.

Two-year-old EVERGREENS, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

JACOB KOL, EastNutley, N.J.
Pleaic mention the Ejtohange when writing.

Bench Grown Strong Plants

Golden Glow, Pacific

Supreme, White and
Yellow Bonnaffon,
Timothy Eaton,
$3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

A. V. D. SNYDER, RIDGEWOOD.N.l.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price.
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50, Prospectus.

THE CHBYSANTHEMTIM.—A. Herrington.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace, $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. E. two years and Plant Culture,
$3. 00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN BIARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.

Reviewed, April 23, 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Bisset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price. $2.00. New edltion.-
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

AdiresB orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5?il?TorK

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose. Dr. Enguebard, 2% -In., $2.50

per 100. $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gumey, 2^-in., $2.00

per 100.
SMILAX SEEDLINGS, 60c. per 100. $4.00

per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Pleaae mantion the Exohaoge wheo writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^-inch pots
Rooted Cuttings

$10.00 per ICO
8.00 " *'

Unrooted Cuttings . . 5.00 " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Coming Exhibitions

Boston, Mass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10-16, 1910.—Flower Show of the Minnesota State

Florists' Association. Secretary, J. P,
Jorgenson, 3501 Portland ave., Minne-
apolis.

Morristown, IT. J., Nov. 2-4, 1910.

—

Exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.)
Gdrs. & Florists' Soc, in conjunction
with the exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Soc. of America. Secretary Edward
Reagan, Box 334, Morristown, N. J.

St. Uonis, Mo., Nov. 8-12, 1910.—St.
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall
Floral Exhibition and Pomological Dis-
play at the Coliseum, Jefferson & Wash-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenlg. Secretary,
6473 Florissant av*., St. LkjuIs.

W. R. Smith*
(Superintendent U. S. Botanic Gardens,

Washington, D. C.)

There's ae douce carle, a denty chiel,
Ilk ane wUa kens him loes him weel;
His word is true, his heart is leal

—

They ca' him Smith

;

An' a' wha for their fellows feel,
May claim him kith.

C a' kin-kind o' grass and trees.
O' seeds, an' flooers, and honey bees
He has great lear, an's at his ease

Wi' unco names
O' fremit plants, brocht ower the sea.

Far frae their hames.

Richt glegly, too, wi' canty phrase,
He cracks 0' auld world Scottish ways,
As to the scenes o' youthful days

;

His fancy turns;
Syne leezes on the magic lays

O' Robert Burns.

As bleezin' peat lowes i" the win'
As stithy rings wi' hammer tune,
Smith fans a lowe oor hearts within,

An' dirls us hard
On heart-chords that mak' a" men kin

To Scotia's bard.

An' Burn's editions, auld or fine.

Kilmarnock buiks an" nineteen-nine.
He has them a', an' ilka line

That's said or writ
O' Scotia's poet, gif it shine

Wi' sense or wit.

Lang may Smith tent his meikle store
O' Burns's works an' Burnsian lore.

Until his years rin yont five score,
When, won through livin".

He'll gang to join the immortal core,
Wi' Burns in heaven.

—B. Irving in The Scottish American.

*Mr. Smith is a grand old Scotsman,
well known at the National Capital,
where he has resided for half a century.
He is a Burns enthusiast and has gath-
ered together the most complete and
most interesting collection of Burnsiana
outside of Scotland. B. 1.

LIKE THE BEE

Ton larRe greenhouses and an equal amount of cold frames filled with choice
BEDDING PLANTS of all descriptions. Now ready for immediate shipment.

LOOK! We are the people who can offer you BARGAINS in BEDDING
PLANTS-

Smoll plants, 214 to 3-in., $3.00 per 100:
VERBENAS, assorted colors. PHLOX

DliUftlMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora, French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds),
COSMOS, assorted: COLEUS, Vertfchaffeltii,
Queen Victoria and GuUlen Bcdder (fancy
colors, $4.00 per 100); PETUNIA, CaUfomia
Giant and Dwarf Inimitable ; NASTUR-
TIUMS (dwarf); SWEET ALYSSUM. Little
Gem or Carpet of SnoW; TRADESCANTIA,
THUNBEKGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); IVIAU-
RANDIA Barclnyana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT, CORN FLOWERS; SALPIGLOSSIS;
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY RULLER or CENTAUREA
Gj-mnocixrpa.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following: Scottii, Whitman t and Bos-
ton, medium size. 4 in., 20c. Scholzeli,
medium, 4 in., 25c.

PRIMULA Obconica, 5-ln.. In bloom, $2.00
per doz.

CANNAS, J. D. Bisele, 4-in.. $S.OO per 100;
j'Jphojse Bouvier, Bismarck, Richard
Wallace, Knte Gray, King Humbert, 1-In.
pots, $7.00 per lOO.

ENGLISH T\Y. 4 in.. $1.00.

BEGONIA ERFORDI, new Improved va-
riety. 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, 6 In. pots. 18 to 24
in. high, for boxes and vases. 25c.

BEGONIA VEKNOX, dark red. and light
red, our so well known improved strain
from Zuricii. Switzerland. Introduced by
us 4 years ago. Has given so much sat-
isfaction all over America. Always in

bloom, stands the sun and dry weather
well. 4 in. pots. ?S.00 per lOii; large i

in., $6.00 per 100. In bloom; big plants
planted when small in benches from 3 to
6 seedlings into one pot. A bed of this
novelty Begonia once seen growing on a
lawn will speak for itself.

SCARLET SAGE, in bloom. Clara Bedman
or Bonfire. 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, dwarf, best blue, 4 In. pots,
$6.00 per 100.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 In.. $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue. 4 In. pots. $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-ln. pots, 18 to 25 In. high.
$5.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegatii (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes,- 4 in. pots, good stock, 10c.

to 12c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 in., $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, best double white, S. A. Nutt
(crimson) and pink, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00
per 100.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, good strong plants,
$3.00. $4.00, $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Queen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors. 2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

ZINNIA elegans, 21/2 in., $3.00 per 100.

CYCAS R«voluta, or Sago Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs.. 10c. a lb.

25 plants at 100 rate.
Cash with order, please.

DRACAENA Indivien, 5 to 51,^ -in.. 25c.

KENTIA Forttteriana and Belmoreaua, 4-ln.
20c.; Belmoreana, 3-ln. 10c. ; Forsterfana,
6-7 in.. 40-50-60 in. high. $2.00, $2.50.
$3.00 each.

CRIMSON RA9IBLER ROSES, 7-8 In. pots,
75c.. $1.00, $1.25 each. Dorothy Perkins,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old. 35c.. 40c., 50c.

HYDRANGEA OTAKSA. In bud, 5% to 6
and 7 In. pots, 25c., 35c., 50c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 in. pots. 25c.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows In
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25.000 every
season to every state in the Union, Canada
and Mexico. 2%-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
3-in.. staked up. $8.00 per 100; 4-in., staked
up, $12.00 per 100.

Watch our "ads" " for ARAUCARIA Ex-
celRa, Compacta and Glancn. First shipment,
about 6000, will arrive from Belgium about
May 10.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

GOOrREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer oF Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Escliange when writing.

Bedding Plants
Cannae ^^°°^ 4-iDch pots, in the
x^ttDIloS followlDg varieties : A.

Bouvier, Alme. Crozy, Souv. de A.
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Gladiator and
Shenandoah, price $8.00 per 100 or S70.00
per 1000. King Humbert, S15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong bustiv plunks, fi-oin J'^-iiich

pots, price S3.00 perlU0orS25.()0 per 11)110.

Xeltow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

Pn1a«ic Verschaffeltii and Golden
x/UlCtl& Bedder; also assorted varie-

ties, price S2.50 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000.

Ha1«a*«.a««a Dark blue, from 3-in
IlCllUirUUC pots, price Si.OO per
100.

C2.|^:.M In varieties, from 3-inch
J<tlVlas pots, price $4.00 per 100,

from 2'4-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 or $20.00
per 1000.

Dracaena Indivisa §
^^Piants

each, 8-ineh at SI.OO each,
at 35c. and 50c. each.

taff*a4iimc I^^^arf blue from
;crolCUII15 21^-in. pots, price

7-ineh at 75c.

Smaller sizes

Ag
$20.00 per 1000.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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PLANTS
GERANIUMS

FRANCIS PERKINS BEAUTE POITEVINE BERTHA PRISCILLA
Dark Pink Salmon Pink Soft Pink

MME. BUCHNER JEAN VIAUD S. A. NUIT ALPH. RICARD
White Clear Pink Dark Red Scarlet

3y2 inch $6.00 per 100, 4 inch $8.00 per 100

Verschaffeltii

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and
Green, $3.00 per 100.

CALADIUMS, 5 inch $8.00, 6 inch

f10.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Double, ^% inch |6.oo

to $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Single, $3.00 to $5.00

per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, $3.00 to $6.00 per

100.

Golden Bedder
$3.00 per 100

CENTAUREA, $3.00 per 100.

AQERATUM, 3^^ inch, $5.00
per 100.

DRACAENAS, 5 inch, $20.00, larg-

er size $35.00 per 100.

CANNAS, $5.00 to $6.00 per 100.

VINCAS, $8.00, $10.00, $15.00 per

100.

SALVIA, 3J^ inch, $5.00 to $6.00

per 100.

Assorted Varieties

VERBENAS, 2}{ inch, $3.00 per

100.

HELIOTROPE, 3^^ and 4 inch,

$6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Mme. Salleroi, $3.00
to $5.00 per 100.

FUNKIA, Variegated Day Lily,

$8.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 75c., $1.00, $1.50
each.

GEORGE B. HART
ROCHESTER, ISf. V.

(PHONES)
Bell 120 Main, Rochester 6004

«*THB FLOWER CITY"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

24 Stone Street

CLUBSandSOCIETIES

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

A regular meeting of the Ctub was held
at its quarters in Horticultural Hall.
Philadelphia, on Monday evening. May 2.

President Joseph Heacock occupying the
chair. Thomas Dale. Lewis A. Cathery
and Hilbourn Darlington were elected
members- Mr. Thilow, for the committee
on essays, announced that Alphonse Peri-
cat would s^ieak on Orchids at the next
meeting.

Leo. Niessen, for tlie committee on ex-
hibits, reported that his committee award-
ed commendation to exhibitors that
evening, as follows; Vase of Duchess of
Wellington Roses, grown by Robert
Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, Pa.; vase of
Sunrise Roses, grown by H. W. Collins,
Doylestown. Pa.; and a vase of Niphetos,
and a vase of Perle des Jardins Roses,
grown by Charles E. Meehan.
The showing of old as well as new

Roses made was to fittingly illustrate
Anton Wlntzer's subsequent talk, and for

this same purpose Robert Pyle, of the
Conard & Jones Co., showed, in three-inch
pots, three plants of Hiawatha, three of
Dorothy Perkins, and four of the new
Rose, American Pillar, all in bloom. The
color of the last named is carmine, with
a large white eye; the bloom is single,
two inches in diameter, and very attrac-
tive.
The Lightning Hose Coupler was shown

by the Lightning Coupler Sales Co.. 1114
Sansom St., Philadelphia, and received
commendation.
Anton Wintzer, of the Conard & Jones

Co.. West Grove, Pa., was then introduced
by President Joseph Heacock, and gave
a talk on "Roses, Past nnd Present," an
account of which will be found elsewhere
in this issue.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

This Society held its regular meeting
May 2, President Peter Murray in the
chair. The Society will hold its annual
Rose and Strawberry Show in June, the
date to be fixed at the next meeting. The
date for the Chrysanthemum Show this
Fall was set for Nov. 9 and 10.

The following points were awarded for

competition: A. Bauer, 95 for Antirrhin-
um. Wm. Seymour, S5 Roses. D, Kelley,
75 Peas. Peter Murray was awarded a
certificate of culture for a very fine vase
of O. P. Eassett Carnations, Chas. De
Wild received a certificate of culture for
three bunches of Asparagus.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

MANSFIELD, O.—JI. D. Hunt, the
East Fourth St. florist, received a new
Maxwell machine for delivery purposes,
and also for plea sure ; this, with two
wagons and a bicvcle. making it easy for
him when rushed to get work out on
time.

Catalogs Received

WM. C. HART, East Walden, N. Y.

—

Handy Pocket Size Descriptive Catalog
of his Sycamore Dahlia Gardens, For-
eign and American Intriductlons, grown
for the trade only. This catalog con-
tains a very full listing of leading com-
mercial kinds in the Cactus, Decorative,
Fancy. Show and Pompon varieties,
The descriptions of varieties as to plant
and flower have quite evidently been
compiled with considerable care.

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.. Yoko-
hama, Japan, and New York.—Descrip-
tive Catalog of Bulbs. Plants and Seeds,
for 1910. Lilies, naturally, are most
prominent in the publication, and the
section devoted to them is well ilhis-

trated, particularly noticeable being a
plate showing, in natural colors, flowers
of 37 types of Lilies. Miscellaneous bulbs
and tubers. Tree Peonies. Herbaceous
Peonies, Iris. Camellias, Azaleas, Orchids,
and Japanese Roses are all prominentlv
listed. Ornamental trees and shrubs, and
ornamental fruits are well presented, a
plate in natural colors representing well
floworfd branches of five flowering Cher-
ries. Other products noticed are econ-
omic plants, hedge plants. Palms, Cycas,
Bam,boos, Grasses, Alpines, hardy peren-
nials, dwarfed trees, climbers and creep-
ers, Ferns and aquatic p'ants. In flori.sts

supplies are shown Bamboo stakes, bas-
kets, porcelain flower pots, plant recep-
tacles, store lanterns, Cycas dried leaves,

and ornamental bronzes. The publication
throughout is well ilhistrated, and ap-
n^ars in handsome covers, tlie front page
bearing Lilies, Peonies and Iris, and the
rear page Iris, Peonies, Lilies and Azal-
eas, all done in natural colors.
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GERANIUMS
(llimi Khiirft, :;-lii . tlru- st...k, r.;ii|y fur

hipiiit'i''. y--'"> por loy, jis.iiii pur luou,

ICoutcil CuttltiKs: S. A. Nutt iind Uuchiier,
fXO.l'U poi- IMOO.

Cnah wltli i>rtl.r,

PETER BROWN, '^JS' lantaster, Pa.

PlWB* m&ntloD tbo E»obmgo when writing.

GERANIUMS
NIcp stocky 3-in. stock of the following

vurletltiui Nutt, Rleard. Pultevlne, CnHth<l-
luoe, Juulln, Grant ana Doyle, $4.00 per luo,
135.00 PIT 1000.

F, SCHELL & CO., uncastIr pa.

Fleaao mention the Exohonge whm writing.

Hurrah for the Bedding
Plant Season ! !

!

GERANIUMS
5000 Double Grant, S-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;

!M:-ln.. $5.00 per 100.
fiOOO Poiteviue, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.
4000 roltevine. S-ln., $4.00 per 100.
6000 S. A. Nutt, 3%-ln.. $600 per 100.
3000 S. A. Nutt, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

5O0O VINCA Variegata, 4-in., $6.00 per 100,
extra fine.

60O0 C.INNAS, 314 and 4-in., $6.00 per 100.
in the foliowing varieties:

Queen Charlotte, Alph. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy.

2000 HELIOTROPE, 3V4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

5000 GERMAN IVY, 2%-ln., $3.00 per 100.

3000 SALVIAS, $3.00 per 100.

UREER'S PETUNIAS, 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

6000 UEaiON VERBENAS, $6.00 per 100.

5000 VERBENAS, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

DUSTY MELLER, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS. Mme. Salleroi, 2%-ln.. $2.00
per 100.

COLEUS, various varieties, ?2.50 per 100.

AGERATUiM, 21i-ln.. $2.50 per 100.

I-MPATIENS, Sultana, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 314-in., $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GER.ANIUMS, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT. Morristown.N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UCK/iniUfViJ Ricard.Bachner.HUl. Good
little plants from soil, $1.00 per 100.

CM die Ver. and G. Bedder, extra strong
LULCU3 and brightest Fancy, $5.00 per 1000.

Giant Leaved, most showy of all, 80c. per 100.

Heavy from soil, all kinds, $1.00 per 100. _
.ALT£;KNAMTH£:RA.. BoU plants, Imp. P.
Major. Is bright red all season. 80c per 100.

ASTER. Wonder, large and very earliest. Pinfl

and white. Seedlings, 30c. per 100. Cash.

DANIEL K. HERR. Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Eichanga whan wrltlnr.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business with

Europe should send for Ibe

Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB is The BritiBh Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
housea. Annual BabBcrtplions to cover cost of
postage, 76 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdbam, Notts. As the H. A. le a purely
trade medium applicants should, with the BUb-
Bcriptlon, send a copyof their catalogue or other
evlaence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Addreaa

Editors of the "H. A."

Cllllwcil Nirurles. • Ltwttni, N*ns.

European ^gmntm for

THB AMERIOAIV OARIVATIOr*^

SUBSCBZBEBS PIiEASE lirOTS.—Tbe
Florists' Exchange is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote -m-liolesale prices. Por
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying*

where they will he seen hy outsiders,
nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping- or pacing* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to ohtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell

hiuL at wholesale.

We wish to Impresa opon oar readers
that all questions Intended for tbla depart-
ment must bear the name of the lender,
not neceMnrlly for publication but as a
guarantee of sood faith. We will endeavor
to answer nil qaeHtions submitted to us by
HUbBcrlbers, but we cannot recocnlze anony-
mous communications.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
IVhen aendinc specimens for names cor-

respondents should send some lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether It be slirub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultivated, location where ffrowtn^. It

would often enable IdentlBcatlon of speci-
mens dlfllcalt to determine otherwise.

(110) Specimen for Zdentiflcation.

—

T. I, . N. Y.—This is the American Olive, Olea
Americana, not quite hardy at Pliiladel-
pliia unless well sheltered. There are
some beauties in Louisville, Kentucky,
in the cemeteries and private gardens.

J. M.
(111) Bambler Xtoses for Quick

Blooming".—I have some Rambler Rose
plants which I am about to pot to bring
in for Memorial Day. Would you be
kind enough to give some of the im-
portant directions in regard to tempera-
ture, watering, syringing, etc. ?—'W. F.
E., Mass.—It is very late to be potting Ramb-
ler Roses now to bring them in for
Memorial Day. Pot tliem in good Rose
soil and place out in a cold frame, or
in a cool greenhouse, at first. A north
side house or a cool place under a bench
would be good. The object is to get
the roots started before the tops get
too far advanced, as they are likely to
do at this time of the year. The partial
shade is needed to keep the hot sun
from drying up the wood. After the
first two weeks or so, or as soon as they
are well started they will need all the
sun and air they can get. If the roots
are fresh and lively and the wood is
plump, fair results may be obtained at
this late date, but if the plants are dry
and shrivelled, soak them in water a
few hours and then bury them in the
loam pile, tops and all, a few days be-
fore potting them. Ramblers need lit-

tle pruning as they flower from shoots
produced on the old wood. However.
they may be shortened back a little if
very long, there will be less danger of
them shrivelling in this case. Pot
firmly, water carefully and keep them
syringed several times daily. Damp
down all around the plants to keep the
surroundings as cool and moist as pos-
sible. Avoid getting the loam in the
pots too wet with the frequent spray-
ings. When well started, give them
regular Rose treatment; you cannot
hurry them at first, but the last week or
ten days, if they are well rooted, they
will come along rapidly. It is impos-
sible to get, very showy plants in one
month from dormant stock, but good
Ramblers, ready to flower, ought to be
salable at any time for the next two
months. E. H.

(112) Cut Back A. QuincLuefolla.—We
have some Ampelopsis quinquefolia, 8

to 10 ft. long, which we want to trans-
plant. If we tack them to the brick wall
do you thiiik they will cling to it; will
they grow or would you advise to cut
them back to the roots? They are field-
grown and do not seem to have any
life in them at present. We want them
for immediate effect.—F. W., N. T.—You will obtain far more satisfac-
tory results by cutting the plants back
to the roots than by letting them carry
the long shoots. By the close of the
growing season, if the plants grow at
all, the new growth would cover as
much as the old they now carry. Shoots
tacked to a wall do not form rootlets
to clasp the brick, but the new growth
made would do it. J. M.

(113) Plower for Indentification.-—The
specimen herewith is from an old bush
Ave or six feet high, in bloom April 29.—C. W. A., N. Y.—Unless this is Pyrus Parkmani we
do not know what else to call it. The
flowers seem Identical, but the leaf
hardly as smooth and shining as Park-
mani. It is a beautiful flower. It may
be a variety of Parkmani.

P. S.—Since writing- the above your spe-
cimen has been compared with some flow-
ers of the Pyrus malus Scheideckeril, and
agrees with them—the leaves also—better
than with P. Parkmani.

Prices Advertised in these Oolmnni
are for THE TRADE ONl>T

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, from 4-inch pots, at $6.00
per 100. S;itisfactioii guaranteed.

BRANT BROS., Inc.; Utica, N.Y.
Ploase mention the Exohange when writing.

Geraniums
PerlOO

s vurletloa. 2'^-Inch pots J3.00
8 varieties, my selection, 3-ln. pots. .$4.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, seedlings
J7.00 per 1000.. 1.00

DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Seedlings 2.50

Coleus
10 varieties, 2'A-ln. pots, April 1 $2.00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3'^-ln. pots 4.00

ASPAKAGUS Sprengerl, 2i^-ln. pots .. 2.00

400 ASPAItAGUS pIumoflU« nanus,
2i4-in. potH 2.00

AKTERNANTIIERA, red and yellow
April 1st 2.00

Cash. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHA/VI, Pelaware, 0.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ready to ship.

PerlOO
S. A. Nntt, strong, 4-In. plants in bud
and bloom $6.00

Rooted Cuttings, May Ist delivery.

100 1000
S. A. Nutt and La Favorite $1.00 $10.00

CastelJane 1.00 10.00

Ricard 1.20 11.00

Cash with order.

B. F. BARR & CO. §«J.tT. Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Exohajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nntt, BnchBer and others, J-ln. pot3,

$2.00 per 100: 3-in. pots. ?3.00 per 100;
4-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, SALVIAS, HELIOTROPES,
DOUBLE GLANT, SWEET ALVSSUM, DOU-
BLE WHITE FEVERFEW, AOERATCM
GURNEY, VINCA VARIEGATED, R. C.
51-00 per 100: 2-in. pots, $:i.00 per 100; 3-
in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PHLOX, SIARGUERITE CARNATIONS,
SINGLE STAR PETUNIAS, VERBENAS,
AGERATUM, Swanley Blue, 2-in. pots, $1.50
per 100.

COLEUS
Crimson Verschnffeltii, Golden Redder and

15 others, R. C, 60c. per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PANSY PLANTS

.

50e. and $1.00 per 100; $5.00 and $8.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson, N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Exchange -when mrlting.

DON'T GET LEFT

Geraniums! Geraniums!
Nntt, Doyle, Buchner, La Favorite, Grant,

Bruanti and others, also Rose Geraniums,
$13.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rates.

Coleus, Rooted Cuttings, in variety, $5.00
per 1000. Verschaffeltii, ?f!.00 per 1000.
Ageratuin, Stella Gumey, Pauline and

100. Heliotrope, all dark, R. C, $1.00 per
100; 2 '4 -in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Feverfew,
Little Gem. R. C. $1.00 per 100; 2»4-in.
pots, $2.00 per 100. Achyrantbes Lindeni,
R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2yi,-in. pots, $2.50 per
100. Pilea, Artillery Plant, R. C, $1.00
per 100; 2Vi-in. pots, $2.50 per 100. Ivy,
German, 2yi-in. pots, ?1.50 per 100.

Casli with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranl(en Ave., SCIJENlCTADY, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when wrltlnr.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. Nutt, Grant, $3.00 per 1000. Rioard,
Poitevine, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000. Also 3-ln.
potted plants of the following: Nutt, Doyle,
Poitevine, Buchner, Grant, Jaulln, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

FRCD. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

NOW READY

GERAIIIUMS, HELIOTROPE,
ETC.

S A, Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, La Fa-
vorite, A. Ricard, Frances Periiins, Jean
Viaud, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulln, Gloire
de France, Marquis de Casteliane, and
Rose Geraniums, 3W;-ln. pots, $5.00 per

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3H-ln. pots.
$7.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Chief-

tain and Mme. Blonuy, 3% -In. pots, $5.00
per 100.
CANNAS, Duke, Queen Charlotte,

Florence Vaughan, Martha Washington,
(beautiful pink), 4-ln. pots, $5.00 per

IVY GERANIUMS, In variety, 3%-ln.
pots. $5.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-

lanche, 4-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 3% -in. pots, $5.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, all good.

4-ln. pots. $10.00 per 100.
COBAEA Scandens, 3-In. pots, $3.00

per 100.
BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-

iica, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100
VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Lit-

tle Dorrit, 3-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.
PARLOR IVY, HELIOTROPE, two

varieties: VINCA Variegata; SALVIA,
Bonfire and Spiendens: 2% -In. pots.
$2.00 per 100.
PELARGONIUM, Victor, 3-In. pots.

$4.00 per 100.
PETUNIAS, Single, large-flowering, 3-

in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON, N, J.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

GERAINIIMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Ricard, Poitevine and S. A. Nntt,
ready May 15, at $10.00 per 1000.

PLUMOSUS
Fine stock from Rose pots at $25.00

per 1000; sample for 10c.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Ready June 1.

Smilax, $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengerl, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants, in bud and bloom,

4-in., Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Jaulln, etc.. $6.00 per 100.
Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 7Bc.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, ^V^'lZf" UTICA, N.Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Rooted Cuttings
Per 100GERANIUMS, leading varieties, R. C...$100

GERANIUMS, leading varieties 2-ln... 2.00
GER.ANIUMS, leading varieties, 3-in... 3 00
GERANIUMS, leading varieties. 4-in... 6.00CHRYSANTHEMUMS. leading varieties

R. C 1.00CHRYSANTHEMUMS, leading varieties
2-in 2.00

STEVLA, leading varieties. R. C 100
STE'\'TA, leading varieties. 2-In 2.00
CANNAS, leading varieties, started.... 2.00
CANNAS, leading varieties, 3-in 6.00

HENRY HOLZAPFEL, Jr. «iai||il"«^«-
Fleaie mention the Exohange when writlnf.
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A I vol JIMCl A CO 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK
•*»• *—*• * >^^\^>'A ^>^-» *-.^. ^i^'X_<r»5 Telephone, 3SS9 Madison Square

\A/HOLESALE FLORISTS I^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments. Qive us a Trial
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmer
VVc=t 28th Street, Telephone

6 2 3 7 i\l ft d i 5 o n So NEW YORK

NEW YORK, May 4.—The cut flower
market is in a depressed condition. Ar-
rivals, except in the case of outdoor
Lilacs, are not over heavy, but the de-

mand is not sufficient to cover the sup-
plv. In one or two cases where the sup-
ply has shortened somewhat, the de-
mand has also declined, leaving the con-
dition no better.

Amei-ican Beauty Roses, specials,

reach a top price of 20c. only. Killar-

ney and My Maryland realize no better
price tlian 6c. each, and Richmond Sc.

each. Special Bride and Bridesmaid
sell for 5c. each.

Best grade Carnations are selling at

3c., although a few fancy whites reach
the 4c. mark.
The demand for Gardenias is very

small and very few of the best grade
realize $2 per dozen. Orchids are only
fairly abundant but are beyond the re-

ciuirements and the best grade sells

slowly at 50c. each. There is no demand
for Easter Lilies, and Gc. is about the
limit for best grades. The very best
Oallas realize $1 per dozen. The top
price for Lily of the Valley is $3 per
100.
Sweet Peas are abundant and only the

very best grade realizes ?1 per dozen
bunches; most of sales are around the

50c. mark. A few Daffodils and Tulips
are still coming in but about Ic. and 2c.

each respectively is the price.
Outdoor Lilac is in the market in im-

mense quantities, and armful bunches
are carried away at 25c. each. Other
miscellaneous stock is moving very
slowly.
The outlook- for the remainder of the

week is not bright, and anything like

a rise in prices cannot reasonably be
expected.

BOSTON. May 3.—On Saturday last
all flowers were cleaned up at an early
hour and at good prices. There is be-
ginning to be a scarcity in some lines.

Bulbous material is not quite as plenti-

ful as it was some weeks ago. The
weather has been cool and seasonable
but we have had a great lack of sun-
shine and plants and flowers are equal-
izing themselves outdoors; that is, the
cool weather is holding them back con-
siderably.
Roses are a little better as regards

price, and they are not quite as plenti-

ful, but there is still enough to flil all

orders. American Beauty is of good
quality and rather more plentiful. Kai-
serin and Carnot are of very good qual-
ity and prices are holding well on these
varieties.

Carnations stiffened up in price this

week. Good white Carnations are in

great demand and bring equally good
prices. The crops of Carnations are
getting less, therefore there is very lit-

tle surplus now.
Sweet Peas are not quite as plentiful,

but the quality is good and prices have
improved somewhat. Spanish Iris is

quite plentiful and of good quality..

Gladioli Blushing Bride is coming in

quantity, well grown, quite a favorite

at the present time. Snapdragon is

plentiful but the quality is not as good
as it was some weeks ago. There are
some very fine pink varieties coming
in now. Lily of the Valley is plentiful

and prices are fairly good. Tulips^ in

some varieties are scarce, those from
outdoors are much better than those
grown indoors. Narcissus from out-

doors is plentiful; Bicolor Victoria
seems a favorite.

Lilies that are seen are mostly can-
didums, but there are still a few longi-

florums around. Yellow and white
Daisies are plentiful. Gardenias are
selling fairly well. There is no scar-

city in Orchids, especially Cattleyas
Mossise and Mendelii. Green material in

the way of Asparagus and Adiantum is

still scarce. ^- C.

PHILADELPHIA, May 2.—Fortun-
ately there is not at present anything
more than a normal cut of flowers ar-
riving, and, on the other hand, the de-
mand is not brisk. These two condi-
tions balance each other, and except in

a few stocks prices remain about the
same. Southern Peonies and Tamarix
are about the only new flowers noted on
the market.
Some American Beauty Roses, spe-

cials, are realizing $3 per dozen, but
about $2 to $2.50 is the price in most
sales. Top grade Killarney and My
Maryland are selling for 10c. each.
Richmond is not so plentiful just now
and some very select stock is bringing
15c. per flower. Mrs. Jardine of like

grade is selling for the same figure.
Special Bride and Bridesmaid in small
transactions are selling for 10c. but
most sales are around the 6c. mark for
the best grades.
Carnations are not in over supply. In

tlie colored varieties some very fancy
flowers are selling for 4c. each, but
more are changing hands at 3c. each.
It is a little difficult to state anything
definite as to white Carnation prices to-

day, because on account of the antici-
pated demand at the week's end, for
Mothers' Day. the market is in a some-
what uncertain condition. There is a
sharp advance on whites in the fancy
grades and Gc. to 8c. are the asking
prices.
Gardenias are abundant, and only

some specially fine flowers realize $3
per dozen. Most sales are made at from
$2 per dozen down. Good Orchids are
not over abundant. Some Cattleya
IVlossife, dark colored flowers, .realize

75c. each, but 60c. each is about the
general top figure.
Prices on Lily of the Valley are very

firm, and top grade brings $4.00 per 100.

Easter Lilies and Callas, best grades,
sell at 10c. each, but about 6c. is the
usual selling price.
Sweet Peas are more abundant and

the prices are falling off; some very fine

long stemmed choice varieties reach the
$1.00 per 100 mark, but good stock is

selling at 75c. down.
The supply of miscellaneous stock is

not . quite as abundant as last week,
but is sufficient to meet all demands,
and the sales are not over brisk.

ST. LOUIS, May 2.—Business last

week was only fairly good in the cut

flower line, the demand being mostly
for funerals, small weddings and din-

ner parties.
This week opened clear and warm

and the trade is looking forward to a
good business during the month of May.
The commission men report trade with
them, both local and shipping, has been
rather slow of late and that last week
they had plenty of cut stock in all

lines at greatly reduced prices with
much stock left over after the morning

In Roses, Killarney still holds the
record for abundance. There are many
fancy Bride, Bridesmaid and Richmond
which do not bring over $6; firsts about
$4 and seconds $2 to $3 per 100. Many
good Roses in 1000 lots fetch $10. Long
fancy American Beauty not over $3 per
dozen, and in lower grades, from $1.50

to 50c. per doz.
Carnations have been very plentiful

of late and many were sent to the dump
pile for want of demand. Extra fancy
select stock is selling at the present
time at $2 per 100, firsts at $1.50, and
commons or splits at $1 per 100.

Peonies are now coming in at $4 per
100 and are fine and fairly plentiful.

Sweet Peas are arriving in abundance
and sell well at from 25c. to 50c. per
100.

Lilies have been more than enough
of late and bring $S to $10 per 100.

Harrisii are exceptionally fine at all

the commission houses. ST. PATRICK.

BeautiesandRichmonds
We have the best, as well as all other Roses. We need

more, and can interest growers of good
Beauties particularly.

CARNATIONS, VALLEY, GARDENIAS,
ORCHIDS, IRIS, Etc.

Hcnshaw & Fcnrich
WHOLESALE FLORtSTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORK

Phones 325-5582-5583 Madison Sq.

Please mention the Eicbange when writing.

CHICAGO, May 3.—The market is
still gQverned by the unsettled weather
and until a change comes there is lit-

tle hope of conditions being otherwise.
Fortunately, the demand, outside of
funeral work, is not very urgent, as
with the continued rain and cloudy
weather stock is not coming in any too
good in point of quality, or great quan-
tity, Roses seem to be the one article
that is plentiful in any way, although
they are deteriorating in quality per-
ceptibly.

Carnations, while there is enough for
all needs, are not over abundant. Some
exceptionally fine flowers are to be
found at times, and again one sees the
effect of the damp and dark days. They
are commanding about quoted prices,
good stock $2 per 100, with fancy at $3.
Toward Sunday white Carnations will
be boosted in price considerably as the
demand will be very great both for local
and shipping orders on account of
Mothers' Day. Mp.ny of the wholesalers
are quoting whites for this occasion at
from 4c. to 6c. each but this price, of
course, holds only for a day or two pre-
ceding Sunday.

Lilies and Callas hold at about the
same price, $12.50 to $15.00 per 100 being
obtainable for them. Lily of the Val-
ley is not quite so mucli in evidence as
there have been few weddings; the price
stands at from $3 to $4 per 100. Some
good quality Iris in several colors are
to be seen and are being used exten-
sively for corsage bouquets. Sweet
Peas still command favor and $2 re-
mains the price for the fancy grades,
and down to 75c. per 100.

Lilacs are very scarce, and are not
likely to be in any greater abundance;
prices, however, remain 35c. to 50c. per
bunch. Mignonette is also scarce.
Tulips are hardly seen, but Jonquils,
indoor grown, are in quantity great
enough for all requirements. Some
good Snapdragons are available as also
is much other miscellaneous stock.
Orchids are a little more plentiful

than for two or three weeks past; the
price remains about the same. Smilax is

not in any greater quantity than is con-
sumed.

Peonies have made their appearance
from southern Illinois, the reds being
most abundant and bringing 4c. each.
The light colors and white are selling
at from 6c. to 8c. according to quality.
There are not enough fiowers coming to
quote definite prices on; and as yet the
demand is very light.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., May 2.—

A

more varied supply of flowers, brought
on by warmer weather, enabled the flo-

rists to execute their orders with dis-
patch and satisfaction. Funeral work
continues to be the chief source of trade
although counter customers have been
contributing freely. Weddings promise
to be a feature this month as "a number
of them are booked. The bedding sea-
son, so long held in check, will begin
this week. The supply is plentiful, but
many growers are earnest in the state-
ment of requesting at least ten per cent,
more in this line for this season.

Both large and small Gladioli are
being received and sell unusually well,
10c. and 5c. respectively is the whole-
sale figure on them.
Sweet Peas are a staple article, fre-

quently called for at 50c. to 75c. whole-
sale and again as much at retail. The
various shades are beautiful and, in the
writer's opinion, have greatly improved
in the last few years.

Harrisii Lilies and Callas, exceptional
in quality, make beautiful casket ar-
rangements at $3 to $4 per doz. to the
public.
The surplus of Bridesmaid, Bride and

Killarney Roses is being shipped away;
$6 to $7 per 100 is obtained for the best.
Fancy Richmond and Kaiserin Aug.
Victoria are shipped in at $7 per 100.
Am. Beauty are moving well at $5 to
$35 per 100.

"Sleepy" Carnations were not a rarity
during the warm spell and their grow-
ing treatment easily discernible. Prices
had a downward tendency at $2 to $3
per 100.

Snapdragon, Candytuft, Feverfew,
Forget-me-not. Pansies, Daisies, Mig-
nonette, Heliotrope and Nasturtiums all

helped to create attractive shop win-
dows.
A few Hydrangeas.- Calceolarias and

Roses are about all that is offered in

the plant line, except bedding stock.
Trade in this department would be more
remunerative were it possible to offer a
choicer selection. I. B.

Growers Building

LEAVENWORTH. KANS.—The Sun-
nyside Floral Co. is building two houses,
each 150 by 24 ft., for growing Roses.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.—Thos. Bar-
son is building an additional greenhouse
44 by 100 ft., of Lord &. Burnham con-
struction.

J. K. ALLEN
COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS

E.ubiuhedi8g7 I06 West 28th Street, New York

Consignments of all varieties of Cut Flowers solicited.

Returns made daily where requested.

Best prices. Prompt payments.
Telephones 167 and 4468 Madison Square

(NEAB 6th ATE^UE ELEVATED K. B.) Open 6 o'clock cvery morning

please mention the Exchange when writing.
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C. BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

m Livingston St.. BROOKLYN. N. T.
Tol«phonM: 1293-1394 Mala

W« iollclt conslKnmt'uts o( cut tlowerR. espe-
rially of (fooU ordinary carnations; prompt re-

turns and payments. Out-of-town orders care-
fully attended to. Dive uh a trial.

Cut flOWER EXCHANGf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Ol>ea every Momlni; at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
W«n space for advertising purposes to Rent.

V. 8. DOBVAt. Jr.. Secretary

FORD BROS.
Wholesale Florists

48 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
Telephone, 3870-3871 Madison Souare-

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION, Inc.

Wholuale Commiision Dealer*
in Cut Flowers and Suppliei

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

CROMTERS. ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
IIO West 28th Street

Phone, Ul Madison Siinara NKW YORK
Vielets, Roses, (arnatiofls, OrchiJIs

Eetabliehed 1888

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhouiei: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen 'H. Florists
50 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby SIreet

Trf.4S9iMain BROOKLYN, N.Yc

Alfred H. Langjahr
All Choice Cu4-flowers In season. Send foT

quotatioDB.
OorrMpondence with Bblppera of first-clABB Btocb

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones 4626, 4627 Mad. Sci- EBtabllBhertlSSl.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square '

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELIkklS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
New York

THE HIGHEST %# A I I CTV ALWAYS
GRADE OF VALLbT ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS. 7l;'iS&!i°S^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI O I F T S CARNATIONS
I Vr I- L. I ^ ftNo ROSES

Shlppinir orders receive prompt attention

Telephone 3864 Mailisoo Square

Frank II. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
^Uriaolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones; 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConMlgnmenlH Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, I664-.1663 MADISON SOVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S^SlK?^'

55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK CityOpea from 5 a. m. to 6 p. i

Sunday till 10 a. m.

FINEST CALI^AS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 2921 Madison Square. Residence. 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square
57 Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, May 4tli, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beaut;.' fancy—special
extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

Killarney
Wiiite Killarney
iVIy Maryland
Riclimond
Mme. Abel Ciiatenay . .

Golden Gate
Bride, IVIaid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlantum
Croweanum

Antirrhinum (per ijunch)
Asparag'us, cut strings...

Plumosus, bundles
Sprengeri, bundles . . . .

Bouvardia
CaJlas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

13.00 to 20.00
00 to 10.00

6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to
.75 to

1.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
.75 to

to
to
to

.50 to
.25 to
.15 to
.16 to

to
4.00 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.50 to
to
to

.00
5.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
8.00

5.00
3.00
1.00

i'.iio

1.00
1.50
.40
.25
.25

'i.w
2.00
1.60
2.00

CAKITATIONS

—

Inferior grades, all colors
-1 iwiijte

Standard I Piniis
Varieties [Red

J Yel. & Var
"Fancy i 'WlMte

(• The highest L Piniis
grades of Sta'd (Red
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . . .

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Itilacs, per bunch
Iiilies, Harrisii and Longi.
Idly of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Karcissus
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cypripediums. per doz.

.

Dendrobium Formosum.
Pansies, per doz. bunches.
Poinsettias, per doz
Hyacinths . .

Smilax (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per buncli
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Violets, single

double

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

, to

1.00
1.50
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

2.00
.26

6.00
3.00

.50 to

.10 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to
.50 to

40.00 to 60.00
to
to

.26 to
to

.60 to
1.60 to

to
.26 to

1.00 to
to
to

1.00

.60

1.00
2.00

.75
2.00

to ..

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT ELOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Ricliinond,

Lilies, Lily of flie Valley, Carnations
Telephone. I OOB JOHN I. RAYNOR. -49 WEST 28th ST.,
Madison Square «*^*'»'^ "« «V>* 1 l^**»v, NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
TELEPHONE, 1462-1463

MADISON SQUARE

Ilclwi'iMi s iHiil il ci'clcjik Oil Tliursdiiv
iiIkIiI, .\|irii i;,S, 111,, slalilf.s at 20/! \V.

St.. Ill: David Clarlie's Sons, L'Ki!)71 -.111

Hrriadway, wci-e fouiHl to lie on lire. A
[Hilicciiiau wild (lisi'o\(M-cd tile fire ran;*
ill an alarm, luit the slalilcs are siiiuc-

uliat liack ti'ciiu I ho .slivet and I lie lira
hail iiiaili' sui'ii iiro;;ress hefiire it was
ili.-.iri)\i'ri-ii ihat llie firm's i'our liorses
wiTi' liurni'il til (loath anil llie liai'nesa
and other -sljihl luiiniii'Mts entirely de-
siioyeil. The elMiinii work of the fire
iliMiartiiii'iii. niiiliiieil (he lire to the stable
only, and the wagons and nutoinobile
were not injured. The loss was at least
liai'lly covered hy insui-anec.
Frank It. I'iersoii of" Tarrylowii says

lli.it lie has Kiven Ul) his iiiii'iitiun o£
huihlinf,' another srcenliousc lliis Sum-
mer, on account of the liish iirice of
glass and the low prices of Itoses.

It is reiiortod that many of tlie smaller
\'iolet KVo\vers in tlie IMiiiirbeck resion
will discont:iuue business: but on the
other hand the larj^^er f;-rowi'rs will iu-
crea.-ic their ranges as soon as the price
of glass permits.

li'ord Bros.. 48 West 28th St., have
leased the entire building at 321 West
2Sth St. They will sublet the second
and third stories, and occupy tlie ground
Hoor and basement, comraodioiis and con-
venient quarters. They expect to move
to tlie new location on Friday of this
week.

Tlie Growers' Cut Flower Co. has
nioved into its new quarters at 41 West
2Sth St.. where more floor space is avail-
able and a better equipment for the busi-
ness possible.

A. X,. Young, instead of occupying two
stores as heretofore, will conduct his en-
tire business at 54 West 28th st.

George Cotsonas & Co. will move
June 1, as also will Kessler Bros., whole-
sale plantsmen, who occupy the floor
above.

Sara Maiuzer has given up his branch
stand at the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange.

G. C. Trepel, who has charge of the
flower department of Loeser & Co.,
Brooklyn, has a new automobile touring
car.

Alexander McConnell reports a good
business in ornamental' evergreens from
his nursery.

Burns at 840 Sixth ave. reports that
he is haying an unusually heavy window
box business.
At Kuhn's, 800 Sixth ave., some plants

of the rather rare Vriesia splendens are
to lie seen. From the center of the fleshy
green leaves with transverse bands of
brown, rises a stiff scape surmounted by
a spike of brilliant scarlet bracts within
which are yellow flowers.
M. Schling, Central Park Flower Co..

980 Sixth ave., is showing some very
large and fine specimens of Scottii Ferns.

Sunday, May 1, was the Greek "Anas-
tisis" Sunday, or Easter Sunday. There
are two eastern Orthodox Greelj churches
in New York, one on' 7.3d St., between
I^xington and Third aye., and the other
on 30th St., between Eighth and Ninth
aves. The floral decorations were pro-
fuse and very beautiful, several hundred
dollars' worth of flowers being used at
each church.
Thomas Young, Jr., in addition to the

six houses of Gardenias which he is now
growing, will plant Gardenias in four
new houses, each 2IX) ft. long, Kichmond
and Ivillarney Eoses in one new 500 ft.

house, and Orchids in another of the
same length, all now uuder erectiou.

Mrs. George Peters, mother of William
Peters, who is connected with the
New York Cut Flower Co., died at
Hempstead, L. I., on Monday, and was
buried on Wednesday of this week,
George T. Schuneman of Baldwin's,

Ij. I., sails on Tuesday, May 10, on the
S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm II, for Bremen,
lie expects to he aliaent six to eight
weeks, and will visit Berlin, Brussels.
Naples, Paris, Ixmdon and other Euro-
pean cities. He is quite familiar with
all the cities named, having worked in
each while learning his trade.
Harry Weston of Hempstead has his

usual stock of Diacffina indiyisa for the
window box and garden vase trade. The
quality this j'ear is especially fine.

.T. B. Nugent, .Jr.. has his liead some-
wdiat bowed through a carbuncle on his
neck. He expects, however to carve the
beef at the Club meeting next Monday
evening with his usual vigor.

Kessler Bros., , 50 West 2Sth St., cor-
rect an item which appeared in this col-
umn last week, to the effect that they
were offering plants of their new Fern.
While they have one or two plants on
exhibition in their store it will necessar-
ily be some time yet before tlie stock
will be offered for sale.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— WlieD WritlBs: Please Blentton
TSB FLORISTS' BXOHANGK.
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Headquarter in

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
Aodallklndlol

SeaBOnable Flowers

WM. F. KASTiNG CO.
Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Elllcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Traendly & Scheack have moved into

their new quarters, 131-133 West 28th
St. and opened for business there last

Monday morning. Walter F. Sheridan
opened at the same time in his new
quartei-3 at the same address. Both
stores are admirably adapted for the

wholesale business. They are each about
100 ft. by 53 ft. with basements as large.

Judging from the size of these stores it

would require less than sis such estab-

lishments to fill the proposed market
quarters at Queensboro Bridge. This
may set the advocates of a combined
flower and plant market at Queensboro
bridge thinking.
When the scaffolding and rubbish re-

sulting from the tunnel boring are cleared
away from the crossing at West 2Sth st.

and Sixth ave. it will no doubt be dis-

covered that the establishment of J. Iv.

Allen is the first wholesale fiorist's store
in the "new" block.
The May meeting of the New York

Florists' Club will be held on Monday
evening next. May 9, at the Club, "rooms
in the Grand Opera House Building, 23d
St. and Eighth ave., at 7.30 p.m. A fea-

ture of the evening will be an address
by Prof. John Craig of Cornell Univer-
sity, on "Some Phases of Experimental
Work in Relation to Horticulture."
Chairman Nugent of the entertainment
committee will cater as usual.

St. Paul, Minn.
While the recent cold wave was dis-

astrous to all vegetation in this section,

the florists did not suffer great losses.

Carnations and otlier field stock were
not planted out and the damage to Peon-
ies was slight. The killing of all outside
flowers that were in bud ought to be a
stimulus to trade in general.
To nurserymen and landscape planters

the cold was beneficial in retarding stock
and prolonging the planting season. The
worst feature of this extraordinary Spring
is the intense, prolonged drought. A quar-
ter-inch of moisture has not fallen in two
months, and all vegetation suffers.

The opening of the new Hotel St. Paul
and the necessary festivities connected
with, it, called for quite a lavish use of
flowers. For the opening night 6000 Am-
erican Beauty Roses and several hundred
Palms, Perns and Bay trees were used.
Social functions of the smart set since
Ihave created quite a demand for flowers.
The preliminary premium list for the

Fall flower show to be held in Minneapo-
lis under the auspices of the State Flo-
rist Association has been issued and offers
some very attractive prizes in the differ-

ent classes. As these premiums are
backed up by a $15,000 guarantee fund,
subscribed in Minneapolis, it offers un-
usual inducements to prospective exhibi-
tors.

Tlie Minnesota State Fair Association
also offers some attractive premiums for

exliibitors ttis year, so that ambitious
growers and decorators have good oppor-
tunities to earn some "pin money" and
free advertising from these sources.
The State Pair Association is asking

for bids on about 25,000 bedding plants
for decorating the grounds this season.
Holm & Olson, Inc., are erecting eight

new houses ; they are also increasing
their nursery plantings and have en-
gaged the services of Mr. Smith, a com-
petent landscape artist from the East.

O. J. Olson has the sympathy of the
trade in the death of his mother, she
having been accidentally drowned in

Phalen Creek.
Reports from Otto Will, a prominent

member of the trade in Minneapolis, who
went to California a year ago to re-

cuperate his health, are very encouraging,
and we hope to see him in the Twin Cities
in the near future. Veritas.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

Ttie House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom : 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
Apr. 30. 1910
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

iesas—A. Beauty, Unoy— Bpeaial
" extra

No. 1 ;

No. 2

Killarney
White KUlarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—Bpecial

*' extra.™
No.l
No. 2

Adlanlum,
Antirrhinum, (per bunch)
Asparagus, Plumosua, bunches

"
Sprengeri, bunchea

Bouvardia
Callas
Chrysanthemums
Carnations—Inferior grades, tdl colors

( White
Standard! Pink..
Varieties

I
Red

I Yellow and yar

—

;
White

I Pink
I
Red

. Yellow and var

Fancy
(•The high-

est grades of
Bta'd vars.)

DaHodlls
Daisies —
Fsrns, hardy
Fraesia
Qalax, green and bronze ..

Gardenias, per doz
Lilac, (oer bunch)
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
NarolssuB
Orchids—Oattleyas

Oypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz. strings)
Stevia, ner bunch
Sweet Peas _
Tullpa
Violets, single

" double

Boatofi

May 3, 1910
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May 2,1910
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1.60 to
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.
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.
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Cincinnati

May 2, 1910

25.00
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My Maryland
of the other pinks, althoujjh we are still strong on not only Maryland
liut Killarney and Jardine too, splendid quality.

as a pink rose for

warm weather
has rather more
color and sub-

stance than some

BJiAVTXES, a leader with us, the best coming:
tn tiio I'hlladcli)hla market. Special prices
In quantity,

CABITATIONS, per 100. special $3.00 and
Jl.oo, fancy $2.00 and $3.00. first $1.60.

A box of five hundred or more of our best
(luality Carnations, our selection as to color,
hut a splendid assortment of the best grades,
j^.OO per 100.

OABSENIAS, per doz., special $3.00, fancy
$2.00, nrst $i.!;o.

VAI^IiET, per 100, special $4.00, extra $3.00,
No. 1 $2.00, few extra specials $5.00.

SWEET FEAS, long and medium, 75c. per 100.

SWEET PEAS, extra long, $1.00 per 100.

DAISIES (White), 60c. and 75c. per 100.

DAISIES (Yellow), $1.60 per 100.
In lots of 500 or more at $1.00 per 100.

AMERICAIT BEAUTIES, per doz., special
$3.00, fancy $2.50, extra $2.00, first $1.50,
second $1.00.

BICHlUOirD, per 100, special $15.00, extra
$10.00. first $6.00, second $4.00.

JABDINES, per 100, special $15.00. fancy
$12.00, extra $8.00, first $6.00, second $4.00.

MABVI^AITII, Z-KILI^ABNE'ZS, KAISEBUTS
and BRIDES, special $10.00, extra $8.00, first
$6.00, second $3.00.

ROSE SPECIAIj NO. 1, special grade Mary-
land, Riclmioiid, Eaiserin, Bride and the two
Killameys, our selection as to color, in lots
of 200 or more, $6.00 per 100. This is our
very finest long-stemmed stock.

ROSE SFECIAI^ NO. 2, good flowers, medium
stems, in lots of 200 or more, our selection,
$3.00 per 100.

'pmiADEiPH.rpi!'S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA AND WASHINGTON.

Ribbons, some oi the cboieesi novelties, exclusive patterns, an endless
variety to cboose from.

Supplies of all kinds. Catalogue on request.

1212 New York Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Stores close at 6 P. M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimore

May 2, Itio

15.00
10.00

8.00

4.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

3 00
3.00
4.00
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S.OO

3.'o6

1.00

20.00
20.00

1.00
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1.00

.50

.10

.60

.10

4.00

1.00
2.C0
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.40

1.00

to 20.00
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to 6.00
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to S.
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to 1.00
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to .75

to 2.00
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15.00
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Bullalo

May 3, 1910
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Roaas— A. Beauty, (anoy—apeoiiL,
extra
No. 1

No. 2 _
Killarney _ ....

Wliite Killarney
My Maryland
Ricliinond
Perle — _
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special."

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum _
Anllrrhlnum (per bunch)
Asparaflus, Plumosus, bunches.

*' Spreng;eri, bunches.
Bouvardia
Callas
Chryaanlhamums
Carnatlona—Inferior gT«de9,allaolora.

NAMM AND VARIETIES

3500
35.00

( White ..

ij Pink..Standard J
Varieties ) Red __..

\ Yellow and Tar...

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var...

•Fancy
(•Tlishlgli.
It eiadee oi

StaM vats.)

DaHodlls
Dalslaa -
Ferns, hardy- ~
Freesia
Oalax, green and bronze..
Gardenlaa, per doz
Lllao, per bunch
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Vallay..—
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orohlds—OattleyaB

OyprlpediumB—

.

Dendrobium Formosum
Panslea, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz. strings).

Slevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

Phli'dslphia

May2, 1910
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2.00
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St. Loula
May 2, IBIO
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EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orchids, Valley, Sweet Peas,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mentioa the Erohange when writing.

Prlees Advertised in tlteae Oelmnna
are for THE TRADE OlfXT

now occupies the old residence. Sweet
Peas are about all gone and a fine house
of Snapdragon will be ready for cutting
in about a week.
The Spanish Irises and tlie Blushing

Bride Gladioli from the Willow Hill
greenhouses, West Eoxbury, are as good
as any coming to the marliet and are
quickly disposed of at good prices.

W. S. Nichol of Barrington, R. I.,

is shipping at the present time some very
good Carnations of various kinds ; these

are distributed at 2 Park st.

Tbe finest and best colored Snapdragon
we have seen this season is coming from

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELIVERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customerB

that all our Begonias will be twice shlftod. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
100, $140.00 per 1000.

Special price on lots ol 5000 or 10*000 plants.

ROBERT CHaiO CO., V.IJ.^IJJLJ;'./,';!?

*

BEAUTIES TKe Best, $3.00
per dozen.

Pink and White Killarney, Maryland,
Kaiserin and Richmond

Fine stock at $8.00 to $10.00 per 100. Good value at S5.00 to $6.00 per 100.

Some extra long Kiohmond and Maryland $12.00 per 100.

PEONIES
$6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

Fancies $10.00 per 100.

DAISIES
White—$1.00 per 100.

Yellow—$1. BO per 100.

New Crop Dag'ger Ferns
$2.50 per 1000. Best quality In the Market.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Waike & Son of Salem. They certainly
liave a fine variety of this showy flower,
and it has such a pleasing shade of color.

Donald Garmichael has a neat and pros-
perous place at Wellesley, where he grows
mostly Carnations. He is cutting some
very good Enchantress, Beacon and Fair
Maid.
The finest and best grown Carnations

that are coming to market are from John
Ban- of South Natick, Mass. The fol-

lowing kinds are worthy of special men-
tion for their superior cultivation : Win-
sor, Lawson, Harry Fenn and Queen.

D. Haragon of East Fosboro is cut-
ting some very good Spanish. Irises,

handled at 2 Park st. by J. M. Cohen.
The stock wTiieh J. W. Simpson of

Woburn is shipping to 2 Park st. consists
of Marguerites, Carnations and Stocks,
all of good quality.

Adiantum and Smilax are the principal
stocks which F. A. Cox of Dordhester is

cutting and disposing of, and which are
all right as to quality. He has also a
house of Hydrangeas of nicely grown
plants for Decoration Day.

Mrs. E. M. Gill of Medford is ship-
iping some well grown Calceolarias, in
pots, of the shrubby variety. They are
neat, well flowered and well grown plants.
Thomas Roland of Nahant is sending

in Calceolarias whicli are quickly picked
up by customers at retail stores.

George H. Beau of West Medford,
Mass.. goes in heavily for bedding plants
of which he grows about 40,000. Of
Geraniums he handles about 14.000, the
principal varieties being S. A. Nutt, Al-
phonse Ricard. Beauty Poitevine and, for
white, Mme. Buchner. He raises also a
goodly stock of Fuchsias, Heliotrope and
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WINTERSONS SEED STORE
45.47-49 \7al>&sh Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illastrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We haTe the largAst stook of WIra Work in the West.

We supply evarythlng tha FLORIST Usaa.

There is nothing better than our Hardy Evaroraan Lawn Saad. Write foi prices on larsre tots.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

CHAS.W.McKELLAil
ORCHIDS

riscT VAUEr, rosfs, carnations ah)
AU CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Ciiica^o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention j:he Exchange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN Cut FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randoiph Si., - CHICAGO
GreeohouBet: MORTON GROVE, ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All (eleffraph and Telephone orden slvea

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

Ur. L,. MA.V <& CO.,
FLORISTS STm PAUL, MINNm
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Variefies'of ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

HeadQuarlers for American Beauly Rose
pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ottier popular bedding plants. He gi-ows

13,000 single stem CliiTsanthemums for

Fall flowers, also Violets during part of

the Winter. He tas two houses of Car-
nations.

Leach & Son of Nortli Easton are cut-

ting some good Spanish Irises: they have
a seedling Carnation, tlie color of En-
chantress, which they are cutting from
and shipping at the present time.

.John MacFarlane of North Easton is

still cutting some very good Gardenias
and his Lily of tlie Valley continues to

be in fine quality.
Andrew .T. Petersen, who has been a

student of the G. and F. Club Landscape
Class for the past two Winters, has re-

signed his position with A. M. Devenport,
florist, Watertown, Mass., and has started

business as a landscape gardener at South
Lincoln, Mass. He is a steady, studious

young man, with a thorough knowledge
of plants, and ought to build up a good
business. R. C.

Chicago

The weather in tlie past week has been
typical of April, very little sunshine, and
supplies in general liave been somewhat
reduced. The damage done by the re-

cent freezing storms is not quite so bad

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, May 3, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSSS—American Beauty

doz.36-inch
30-inch
24-inch
20-incb
IS-inch
12-inch

steins. .

stems . .

stems.
stems.
stems.
stems.

S-in. stems and sllorts "

Killarney
extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
ITncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adiautum
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri ....
Calla Ijily
Chrysantlieiuuins, doz. . . .

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Datrcails

3.00 to
to

2.60 to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
12.60 to

to
to

.76 to
2.00 to

to

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.60
1.00
.76

6.00
S.OO
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.76

15.00

1.00
3.00

CASNATIOITS

}
White
Pink
Red
Tel. and Var. . .

•Fancy "1 "VS^hite

•Thehlgneat LPink
urades of Sta'd [Red
varietlee ' Yel. and Var. . .

Ferns, hardy, per 1000. . . .

Gralax (^reen)
(bronze)

Gardenias
Iris
Lilac, pi?r bunch
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi.
Lily of tlxe Valley
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Narcissus—Paper White .

Orcliids—^Cattleyas
" Cypripediums . . .

Fansies
Smilax
Sweet Feas
Tulips
Tiolets, single

" double

2.50
2.50
2.50

'3.66

3.00
3.00

'2.56

1.00
1.26

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.60 to
2.60 to
2.50 to

to
to
to
to

26.00 to 35.00
4.00 to 6.00
.35 10 .50

12.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
50.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .76
12.00 to 15.00

.75 to 2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqaarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange wbon writlnr.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

Flease mention the Exohange when writing.

lis \va.s at first rcportc-d. It is found
Miat iu many localitifs lliroiigh the State
I'ponies escaped damage and some fairly

good flowers are being received from Cairo
and some of tlie southern points. While
Peonies will not be as abundant this

year as iu previous seasons it is hoped
that later enough will arrive to supply all

demands. Tlie crop in the immediate
vicinity of Chicago is still an uncer-
tainty; it is not known whether it is a
total loss or not. and it is hoped that the
btids that were not matured may have
escaped the blast that those visible were
subjected to.

The weather is very variable and la

liaving a decided effect on inside crops.

Many Carnations are arriving spotted and
off color, due to the sudden rise and fall

of temperature.
Jlothers' Day, which has been pi'o-

clairaed for May S, may find a shortage
iu the white Carnation supply, as num-
bers of orders are being received in the
Chicago market from many shipping
points for large quantities for this occa-
sion, and probably many of these orders
cannot be filled.

All arrangements have been completed
for the auto floral parade. Owing to the
supply of outdoor flowers being cut off,

the decorations have been divided into

two classes, one for natural flowers, the
other for artificial. At present - writing
the only florist who has signified an in-

tention of entering the contest is the
Fdeischman Floral Co.
The auto parade officials this week

called for something out of the ordinary
in the line of designs. The A. L. Randal]
Co. supplied several wire designs, among
them being a ball 8 ft. in diameter with
a liat extending through it 5 ft. each way,
.surmounted with a cub holding a pair of
white socks : a 10-ft. screaming eagle : a

swan the length of an electric vehicle

:

nine butterflies: and a fac-simile of the

Vanderbilt Cup, S ft. high. It was the

intention to have most of this work made
up with natural flowers, but owing to the

uncertainty of the weather it was de-

cided to have them executed in artificial

flowers in case the parade might be post-

poned. The work will he done by the
Botanical Decorating Co.
Paul Rycerski. 28 years old, a florist of

Hinsdale, 111., is under arrest for shoot-

ing Di-. Wm. Saminis, of 3503 Beach avc,
one of the officials of the Dr. Joseph
Lister Co. mail order house. Rycerski
declares he had not received fair treat-

ment in a transaction witli the concern,
and some time ago was assaulted by Dr.
Sammis and ejected from his office, when
he demanded the return of $24 he had
l>aid for medicine. Kycerski waited on
Saturday, April .30, on the stairway of
the elevated station at Fifth ave. and
Itandolph st,, and when Doctor Sammis
appeared drew a small revolver and fired

three shots ; two bullets struck the doctor
in the left arm and one in the back. He
was taken to the hospital \^^iere the
physicians say he will recover.
Frank Lonergan, brother of Jack

Louergan, employed by the Wintersou
Seed Store, was fatally injured on Fri-
day, April 20. by being cni.shed by an
elevated train at the Ogden ave. station.
He was taken to the Presbyterian Hos-
pital, but died on the ' operating table.

The funeral was held Monday morning
from his mother's residence, 2933 West
Polk St. Deceased was 28 years old.

Word was received in Chicago on Mon-
day of tjie death of Charles Trainer in

Florida. Mr. Trainer was an old time
ffiirist nf South Bend. Ind., and was
known as a member of the firm of Trainer
& Reddick. The body will be shipped to

South Bend and tlie funeral will be held
at his late home on Saturday morning.
May 7.

Ed. Ilauswirth has sub-let his remain-
ing five years' lease of his flower shop
in the Congress Hotel to tlie art dealers
occupying the adjoining store, and will

go to his farm at Twin Lakes, Wis.,
where ho will engage in the chicken rais-

ing business. As Mr. liauswirth has
been very desirous of engaging in farm
life for sometime, the opportunity was
hailed with delight.

There is an apportunity for a florist

to locate iu the tea room of the Con-
gress Hotel and tliis should present a
chance for a profitable business. The
pri^ilege will lie rented to tlie highest
l)idder. It is understood there are several
(if our florists anxious to secure the
stand.

Tlie sale of the fi.xtures and slock of
the store lately occupied by Rudol|)li

Jahn, under the name of the Butler Flo-

HOERBER BROTHERS 1

Wholesale Growers
ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty

Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave.» CHICAGO, ILL. •

GreentaouBeB, Dea Plfllnes» III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 27S5
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ral Co., at 204 Dearborn st., took lilace
April 25. Fair prices were realized on
all the goods sold.
The old Hildretli store. 3030 Indiana

ave.. which has been occupied for some
time past by J. B. Opitz, has been va-
cated, as he found he needed all his time
to devote to his store on Cottage Grove
ave. and oTth st.

Charles McKellar. who has been on
the sick list, is again able to attend to

business. He plainly shows the effect of
his recent illness.

Tim Matchen, of Peter Reinberg's, says
tiie number of orders from long distances
pouring in for white Carnations for
ilothers' Day is astonishing.

Peter Reiuberg has a new auto, whieb
arrived at his home last Saturday. It is

certainly a winner.
Hoerber Brothers have been compelled

to postpone the building of their new
greenhouses owing to the prolonged
stoi-ny weatlier.
The old foundry of the Geo. M. Gar-

land Co.. Des Plaines, 111., was totally
destroyed by fire last week. As they
had almost abandoned the use of same
since the erection of the new plant they
were but little inconvenienced by the oc-

currence.
Fi'ed Strail says he would like to have

a chance at decorating for the auto pa-
lade. He decorated the auto that won
first prize in the last auto parade in Chi-
cago, and would like to see if he could
again be successful.
At Kreitling's on Saturday was noticed

a beautiful funeral design in the shape
nf an open book with book mark. It was
well done in Carnations. Roses and Lily
of the Valley.

Friedman is showing a display of Cal-
ci-nlai'ins in his windows, as good as have
Icm seen this season. On the whole
very few of these plants have proved
really satisfactory witli growers this year.

Mangel says he is using quantities of
Aiporican Beauty Roses in his decora-
tions in the Palm room of the Black-
stone Hotel. He finds nothing equals
them in effectiveness.

Quantities of flowers were used for the
funeral, on Sunday, of Mrs. Tuthill, wife
of Judge Tuthill. Many retailers carae
in for a share of the work.

II. E. Philpott arrived in the city on
Thursday and was present at the club
meeting in the evening.

D. D. Johnson expects to take a trip

through Michigan the coming week, in

the interests of the Evergi-een Brand
Fe-tiJizer.
Wm. Homburg. who has been with tbe

J. B. Deamud Co. for some time past, is

now witli the .T. A. Budloug Est. for a
short time. He will later be associated
with Kidwell Bros.. 3Sth st. and Weot-
worMi ave.
Harry Rowe says that Harry, Jr., is

doing fine.

Vi.«itors : A. L. Glaser, Des Moines,
la. : W. A. Reiman. Viiicennes, Ind.

P. J. Saunders of 40th st. and Cot-
tage Grove ave. will start at once to en-

large and improve his store.
It is stated that one of our oldest as

well as most popular wholesalers in town
has to some of his personal friends, an-
nounced his engasement.
The Horticnltural Society is still de-

bating where the flower show the coming
Fall .shall be held.

Bowling
The following will roll each Friday

evening until July 2{;. When the S. A. F.
convention team is to be decided :

L. Vaugban. T. Pasternich, F. Krauss
and Capt. T. C. Yarnall.

J. Huebner, E. Winterson, Wm. Wolf
and Capt. Geo. Asmus.

F. Lieberman, E. Farley. T. Vogel and
Capt. v. Bergman.

A. Wieczorowski, Wm. Graff, Otto Goe-
ricsh and Capt. E. .Tnhnson.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANSE
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KILMDEADT
Thebesto|all^j

ijiustsfor

100 Ib^ • B.0O

^Dustin^w

— MM. t.T« 60OIM. I4.0O SC

BAfcUy Sl.

New York.

Ple«i« mention lbs Excbanca when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Sav[r

Ftr PROOF Wrile to

P. R. PAimiORPt CO.

Oiventboro* Ky.

Pleat* meotloD the Exobasce when wrltlst.

Worcester, Mass.

Durinj? the past weok. with the final

pxdnsion of Inilbous stock and the last

end of llie A'iolet trade, the wholesale
and retail dealers find themselves busy
supplying; the stores and windows with
some of the hardier varieties of flowers,

English r>aisies, Sweet I'eas and Pansies
are at present the hest sellers. Owinjr
to Ihr unusual number of small outside
dealers handling Pansies, the larger deal-

ers have been injured considerably. Car-
nations are still sellin;? well. Retailers
i-oport that in addition to the large de-

mand for cut flowers they have had an
extra niuount of work in the funeral line.

Mackie's greenhouses are filled with
bedding plants, which will be just right

for Decoration Day. A number of Chrys-
anthemums will he planted on the re-

moval of the bedding plant. Mr. ilackie
finds that with the increase of his busi-

ness he is obliged to buy from others
and is now contemplating plans for a
new .greenhouse.

Mr. A. W. Hixon of Gates Lane has
been extremely busy during the past
week, for in addition to his funeral work
and regular retail trade, he has been
busy decorating the Hermitage Country
Club for its opening. He, too, has his

houses mostly filled with bedding plants
and Carnations, both of which are look-

ing very well. Mr. Hixon's Tomato and
Cabbage plants, which he raises for him-
self and for market trade, are of a very
good (luality and he is expecting a suc-

cessful season.
Heraian J. Snyder, located near Hope

Cemetery, is extremely busy caring for

his plants for Decoration Day. Mr.
Snyder's location is a desirable one, and
he "is planning a very successful season.

Besides his usual number of bedding
plants he has a larger quantity of As-
ters on the shelves at sides of the
houses.

Fred E. Keyes, an Highland st., who
caters mostly to retail trade, reports
that his business htis been unusually
brisk of late. His stock of Violets was
readily disposed of and he could have
sold more. Mr. Keyes has had a mis-
fortune with his Carnations this year,
cut worms injuring his planting to such
an extent that they were replaced by
Violets and bedding plants. After the
disposal of his Geraniums he is planning
to follow them with Chrysanthemums.

Mr. Prank Sokol, on College st., who
has been doing considerable wholesale
trade for some time, is very busy car-
ing for his 20,000 Geraniums and other
bedding plants. In spite of the fact that
he, has only a few men to assist him he
has kept his stock in good condition. He
is now supplying many of the up-town
dealers with plants.

H. F. Littlefield is doing an extensive
business. Mr. Littlefield's two stores,

during the past few days have been ar-

Tobacco Paper

la th«

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 iheels . . . $0.75

144 sheds. ... 3.50

288ihccU ... 6.50

172£ sheet! . . . 35.10

" LIQUID

Mfid.

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

by THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PBODUa CO., Lenlnllle, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
JusI Nole Prices !

Pint JIJO

% GaUon. ... 5.50

Gallon 10.50

5 GaUoos. . . . 47.25

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading robbers. For further information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, Si^a^^UTuT!
Please mention the Excbanee when writing.

are easy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

why try cheap eubatitutea that iiiakera do
not dare to guarantee 1

k THE H. i. SrOOTEOFP CO, HOUSI VHUIOH, H. T.

Please mention fhe Exohauge when viftlnc.

tistically decoratod with different designs

of May baskets, which have attracted a

Kood deal of attention. He reports that

Daisies, Sweet Peas and Carnations are

selling well at present. He has an ex-

ceedingly good quality of Carnations this

year and he is having difficulty in meet-
ing the large demand.

Lindstrom & Nyberg, on Main St., who
were established last June, have only
about 5O0O ft. of glass, so are obliged to

purchase many of their flowers. They
find that American Beauty Roses do not
sell very well, while Daisies and Sweet
Peas find a good market. They have a

large number of Asters and Pansies.

F. B. Madaus, of 372 Main st., re-

ports that his business is very good at

present. Funeral work is his specialty.

The Horticultural Society is now hold-

ing weekly exhibitions at Horticultural
Hall, on Thursday afternoons.

^
It

^
is

expected that each succeeding exhibition

will be of higher order from now on,

A. S. K.

I Strokum Stops Caterpillars
Anyone Can Put It On

Buffalo, N. Y.

The condition of trade is fair. Carna-
tions ai'e still scarce ; Roses are coming
in plentifully.
At this writing I have not been able to

ascertain wliat decision the committee on
the Fall flower show has come to ; they
hold a meeting this week.

L. H. Neubeck lias bought the Bryner
property at Williamsville. N. Y., which
will give him a range of houses to draw
from for his Main st. store and green-

houses.
Charles Guenther, the

grower of Hamburg. N. Y..

on "Summer Rose Culture'

ing of the Flonsts' Club.
W. J. Palmer & Son now have two

of the finest automobiles in the delivery

service in the city : the cars have been

giving very good satisfaction for scattered

deliveries and one car will do as much
work as four horses. G.

noted Rose
read a paper
at the meet-

Mansfield. O.—AIl>ert Berno has
been a.ppointed florist at the Ohio Re-
formatory, in the place of Joseph Brum-
enschenkel, who resigned.

SIMPLY band it around your trees.

No need to cut bark dow^n smooth
before applying, as Strokum fills up
the bark chinks, and the caterpillars

or tussock moths can't crawl under it, and
won't crawl over it.

The second crop will soon be going up the

trunks, now is the time to put on Strokum.
It lasts an entire season, but does not stick to

the bark all winter as do the unsightly

smeared-on tar preparations.

Does not dry up as does fly paper. Is not

carried off by the birds as is cotton.

Strokum is a purely vegetable product that

we guarantee to be perfectly harmless.

Send $3.00 at once for a sample package of

15 pounds, which is enough to band fifteen

trees three feet around. Delivered free any-

where East of the Mississippi; 50c. extra West
of it.

Send for our illustrated booklet.

George Stratford OaKtitn Co.
1C5 Cornelison, Avenue, Jersey City* N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable, Practical

and Durable

When the machine is' filled to
within Bix inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pnmp will comprfaa
enough air in the tank to produce
a continuouB miBt-like Bpray for 15
iiiinuteB.

Write for CalQloff, and detollH',

tu l>cpnrtmeTit C.

Sold tbrouch Seedsmen, DealerB
in FloriBta' and Poultry Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

rv ^ Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

^i,==-===^====™r The best of all manures for the
"> ^_\ greenhouse. Florists all over the

V}2AR^ country are using it instead of^ ^3 rough manure.

BKflig Pulverized
hfliw^ Sheep Manure
J^ ^^JS Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on

^^ the market. Pure manure and noth-
ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yards Chicago

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Prioe •S.BO. Send for Samole Paaies

A. T. DE LA NABE PTO. A PUB. CO. UiL. 2 <o 8 DnaB* S<ra*<,N«w Yark

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
4S2>4eO No. Branch St.,

please mention the Exchange -when writing.

"SYRACUSE RED POlS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a larce stock of well J

I made and well burned pots
1 on hand for the Trade of 1910,

1

I Oor terms are as good aathe J

\ best. Oar catalogae for "

1910 on application

I

Syracuse Pottery Co.

SyrMuie. N. Y.

PloMa mantlon the Exohange when writing.

All the Clay
for oni

Florists' Red Pots
IB prepared by pasBing through a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. If in a hurry lor pots order
from UB. We can ship over five

lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcataloeBe
flhoTving all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS 4 REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches.

What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pear! St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Please mention the Eichanga when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Fftcked In small orateB, e&sy to bacdie.

Piloa per crate.
;

Prloe per or«te.
IMOlln.p^famc^te.W^ '" ~" *'

~

SSpG
710 BH
1446

e.00
B.00
c^
4.50
£.24
4.51

».78
8.16

HiND MADE
4a 9 in. pttta m crate, (8.60
4ei0 ''

"
4.80

24 U " "
8.60

4*12 " "
4.86

1214 " " 4.ro
61$ ** • 4.E0

Seed pans, same prtce as pots. Send for price list

Cylinders for Cat Flowera, Hanging Baahere, Lawn
Vasei. etc. Ten per cent. oS tor cash with order.

HitTingtr Bros., Pottefy, Fort Edward, N. Y.

Aogtirt Rolker* Song, Agte., « Barclay St., ».T. City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver. Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture-

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid. $1.50.

Every florist, nurseryman and grower will
And Plant Culture the most useful assistant
in hie office. Order a copy of the boolt now,
or send for free sanaple pages.

A.T, DE LA MARE PT6. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

Notes From California

San Emigdeo Hanch
Location, the extreme south e;id of

the San Joaquin Valley; elevation 1300
ft. : April 17 ; time of day 7.30 a.m.

;

temperature 66° ; relative humidity 56°
;

velocity of wind, perhaps, four miles per
hour. Such is the location, and such
the atmospheric conditions which sur-

round me this Sunday morning while I

sit in my shirt sleeves in the shade of a
Weeping Mulberry tree in full leaf.

I shall attempt a word picture of the
place that readers of the Exchange may
have a faint idea, at least, of "country
life in California." Rivulets flow through
the grounds, which are 20 acres in ex-

tent, and, after refreshing the flowers

along their tiny banks, the water is con-
served in ponds at a lower level, at
which hundreds of cattle slake their

thirst, after browsing over a range of

wild pasture land of 10,000 acres.

The cottage is of one story, as are
most houses in this State. The one side

and roof is covered with Beauty of

Olazenwood. La Marque, Reve d'Or,
Henrietta and Cloth of Gold Roses, all

of which are in full bloom. A hedge of

Marechal Neil bounds one end of the
infonnal flower garden. A pyramid,
10 ft. high, and half as wide, of the bril-

liant semi-double Gloire de Rosamond
the other. The bed is 100 ft. long, 25 ft.

wide. In it is growing a miscellaneous
lot of plants : among them is a bed of

Silene pendula, the first I have ever
seen—and what a beautiful subject it

is ! Why this variety of Catchfly is not
more generally cultivated, in this State
at least, is one of the strange things of

our gardening. Dwarf specimens, not
over six inches high, and as compact as
Tjobelia Erinus, would make admirable
border plants. Meehan's Jfallows are to

ho given a test this season on these
grounds.

Fig trees, of the black Mexico variety.

3 ft. diameter at the base, 50 ft. high,

with a spread of top of more than 70 ft,

are loaded with fruit which set on the

wood nf last season's growth. This will

be ripe in about four weeks and will be
followed by two other crops on the new
wood which will be made this Summer.
A remarkable thing about Figs is that
in the southern part of the State this

character of fruiting is not so pronounc-
ed as it is found here. Tndeecl, it may
be truthfully said that the trees do not
bear enough fruit on the old wood to

attract attention. The foliage on these

Fig trees is now about half developed.
Spanish Broom. Spartium junceum. with
its myriads of golden-colored flowers fill

the air with its delightful perfume.
Orange trees in full bloom add their

share of fragrance and the clean foliage,

freo from scale pests and the consequent
black smut where these pests abound, add
beauty to the picture.

It may not be generally known, yet it

is a fact, that there are sections of this

State with climatic conditions which are
not congenial to the life of scale pests
—and I may say bed buss too—more-
over, the brilliant sunlight, the high
Summer temperature and low relative

humidity, combined with the iron and
potash in the soil produces a fruit of

superior excellence, both as to quality
and appearance.
Another remarkable feature of this sec-

tion is that the atmosphere is so dry that
the pollen of Corn anri Beans is rendered
sterile, impotent, during the Summer,
and the consequence is these two crops
are a failure; while Peas, which luxur-

iate in a lower temperature, are a suc-

cess during the first months of the year.

On this place bird life is protected.

Qnail. which are the same size as the

eastern Bob White, but much
_
more

beautiful in plumage, with a masnificont
plume of black gracefully curved for-

ward on the top of the head, run wild

through the shrubbery and are fed every
morning with grain. Doves and other

birds share the breakfast of the quail.

THE BEST WAY
to collect ao account Is to place It with th»

,

National florists' Boardof Trade
56 Pine St., NEW YORK

WHY7 Became many debtors will pay the Board
fparlng otherwise a bad rating in onr Credit List.

Fall information as to methods and rates given on
application.

PleaBs mention the Exchange when writing,

while the vain, though beautiful peacock
struts about like many of his vain fellows—men and women—with apparent delight
at being gazed at by all other creatures
who may pass by. These feathered
creatures do not flee from one's presence
through fear of their lives being taken by
barbarous men with deadly shot guns.
A border plant used here with pleasing

effect is Oxalis corniculata var. atro-
purpurea. The dark bronze-colored fo-

liage and yellow flowers are very attrac-
tive. Here is an illustration of where
a plant may be a weed in one locality,

and highly desirable in another. When
it once becomes established in a Blue
Grass lawn on this Coast, the only way
to exterminate it is to dig up the turf,

cultivate the soil for a season and re-seed
the plot.

Oleanders grow to be immense in size,

and are unsurpassed in beauty when in

bloom by any other shrub growins: on the
grounds. The intense heat of Summer,
the brilliant sunlight, the dry atmos-
phere all combined do not afEect either
foliage or flowers.
An experiment in fertilizing Roses re-

veals the fact that dried blood heightens
the color of such as have red or yellow
in their make up ; while sulphate of

potash may increase the size of the
flower, yet not enough to warrant its

use.

That you may know of the quality
and appearance of Navel Oranges as they
are grown here, I send you a few speci-

mens, the last of the crop, which have
been left for ornament alone. They are
as they came off the tree without wash-
ing, brushing, or any effort to heighten
the color or add luster to their appear-
ance. All southern California Oranges
are put through washing machines of in-

genious construction, and dried before
packing. Not so with the products of

the grove on this place, which amounted
to 6000 boxes this season. [Unfortunate-
ly the Oranges did not reach this office.

—Ed.]
Olive trees as they grow here are so

clean in appearance that one might read-
ily believe a statement that they had
been scrubbed with soap and water; and
the crop covers the ground, going to

waste for the want of help to gather
and send it to the factory to be made
into pickles or oil. Incidentally, it may
truthfully be said that more fruit goes
to waste in this State every year than
is sent to market. The one thought that
impresses me, as I travel over the State,

is that there is enough of good land,

land whifh is free from alkali and has
subterranean streams of water, in sufii-

cient quantity to support half the popu-
lation of the "Dnited States, if it were
tilled with as much assiduity as is be-

stowed on the lands of the Atlantic
Coast States. P. D. Babnhabt.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for tlie use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either In

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural Information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
V7e can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

500 for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

Imprint on each leaflet.

Try a thousand and see what a help they
are In selling goods.

A.T.DELAMAREPT6. &PUB. CO., Ltd

P.O.Box 1697, NEW YORK

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hail Association has paid

1,450 losses amounting to a total of
$164,000.00

For foil parttcnlar* sddrcaa

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J,
Fleaaa mention th» Eiohanco whan writiny.

The

WeeR'sWorh
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Lorraine Begonias

Time to Stoc:&: TTp With. Small Plants
ror iText 'Winter

I haven't been writing of this most
valuable plant. Gloire de Lorraine Be-
gonia, of late, in regard to the care and
handling of the cuttings; not because
we don't raise our own stock or know
how, but because I do not think it pays
the smaller grower to bother with it.

There are exceptions, of course. Some
growers who handle but 200 to 300
plants, for their own use entirely,
propagate their own stock, and have the
very best results, but the average re-
tail grower does not; he has so many,
many things to attend to that nine
chances out of ten he will neglect the
little Begonias during the Spring rtish,

and the result is a lot of stunted stock
later on. A far better way for him is

to attend to his bedding stock. If he
can produce a fairly good Geranium,
for which he gets 12c., he is money
ahead. If he buys his stock of Be-
gonias at about that price, out of 2"

pots, to be delivered to him the first

week in June, by that time he has room,
and with proper care he will, by start-
ing out with healthy vigorous stock, get
nice 6" pot plants by December. Leave
the propagating to the specialist—the
man who grows a house full of the
small plants. Ton can't do it any
cheaper, and most likely not as well. J

Geraniums

Important Wort for th.e Present

If you should happen to have a man
not very busy, direct him to the Geran-
ium benches—it really requires two
men, with good eyes and quick move-
ments of the hands, in order to reset
the plants, and stock in 4's. They can't
remain, pot on pot, if bushy, stocky
plants are wanted. While it may do
for a time, three to four weeks would
result in spindly stems and yellow foli-

age, and there is no money in stock
of that kind. You would be better off

bv throwing every weak or unshapely
plant out, even if it would take one-
third of the bench, and giving the re-

maining two-thirds the proper room to
develop into good salable stock. Surely^
the number of plants in the bench
counts; but have every one a good one.
the space is far too valuable to have it

filled up with stock which is liable to

be set aside every time a dozen or a
hundred plants are picked out and re-

moved to fill an order. A plant which
is not healthy, or in good condition,
should make room for one that is, so if

there is a chance at all to give the
large Geraniums more room by resetting
them, why get at it; and while doing it

give the good plants the best show. If

you desire to save the little fellows,
move them to one end of the bench,
but don't mix them with the large ones.

Decoration Day

A Noticeable Demand for Well-Grown
Stock

"We are not all located near ceme-
teries, and yet there are but few of us
who do not prepare extensively for
Decoration Day; and while many people
will buy their plants and flowers wanted
for the" decorating of graves at, or near
the cemetery, there are quite a few
who are willing to carry what they buy
all the way from their homes, no mat-
ter how cheap plants may be bought
nor how many peddlers may line up out-
side of the cemetery gates. Particular-
ly is this the case with the customer
who buys a better class of stock than
that usually offered—and we notice
from year to year that the demand for
such stock is steadily increasing. This
is encouraging, and we should cer-

tainly do all we possibly can to help
along such a sentiment. To grow a
Geranium worth 2.5c. doesn't really cost

much more than one we have to sell at

lOc. out.side of the extra room the
larger plant requires. The length of

time it necessitates to grow, and the

amount of attention it demands is prac-
tically the same as that for the cheaper
plant We can't possibly have a better
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CONCRETE
BENCriES

CHEAPEK AND MOEE DESIR-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
FEEMANENT—NO EEPAIEING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DEAINAGE

DESIEED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
^Ple&BO mention the Exohanse when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WEBER <a CO.,
10 DombromMBm St., tiew York

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qr*enhouses, Grapsrlss, Hoi Bads, Con-
••rvalorles, aod all other puruoses. Get our
figureB belore buyinff. Estimates freely eiven.

GLASS
N. co>ve:n-s son,

14 & 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exohanee when writine.

Evans Improved Challenge

RoUer-beariDg, self-oiling doTice,
antomatic stop, solid l ink chain
make the UIFROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat pertect appa-
ratae Ln the market.
Write for catalogne and pilcef

before placing yoor ordera elie-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO
RICHMOND. IND.

l^JkJBbMJLJfi^'
If you understand Modem Methoda and

FARm INTELLIGENTLY
Every reader of the Florlflts' ExchflJige

who la interested In farming or gardenias.

In the growing of frTiitorof flowera, is Invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full Information In regard to tne

Home atudy Ooursee in Agriculture, Horti-

culture. Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we sffer under Prof. Brooks
of the MaflBachnsetta Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University. -

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnmni
m»9 for THE TRADE ONIiT

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any sire and stylo of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'Waatern Ave. and 26«k St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

aim in view than that of growing less
but better stock, and as we gradually
do so we shall at the same time create
a demand for exactly the same class of
stock, and that is the kind that pays,
the unly kind—if we want to make a
few more dollars than It just takes to
run the business and keep our credit
goiul with the coal man.

The Hotbeds

Now is the Time to UEake TTse of Tliem
We find ourselves crowded for room

in tlie greenhouses far earlier than in
other years. While bedding-out hardly
ever begins before the end of May,
throughout the middle West, the Geran-
iums, Salvias and Cannas, which, by the
way, might be called the three principal
bedders, have all had their last shift,
that is, the main batch; all of them are
ready to go out anid occupy .three-
fourths of the bench room of the houses
which contain the Spring stock. As
other stock in the next three weeks will
need more room, quite a few plants
would suffer were it not for the relief
afforded by the hotbeds. If you have
the sash on hand make use of them, if

at all possible. To prepare a hotbed at
this time of the year will only require
about eight inches of well packed
manure, with sufficient soil on top to
allow the pots to stand on it; or, what
i^ better, to plunge them in up to the
rim. This prevents the drying out,
whicli is always a dangerous thing and
liable to cause the plants to suffer. If
short on deep frames, such as will ac-
commodate Cannas and other tall grow-
ing plants, the average florist always
has enough low growing stock, such as
Alternantheras, Coleus, Salleroi. Geran-
iums and others, and these are as well,
if not better off in the frames than in-
doors. Don't forget that the most im-
portant thing about hotbed culture is

the care the stock gets as to watering
and ventilation. I might say every-
thing depends on these two, so have one
man in charge.

Field Culture of the Carnations
Xiig'lit and Heavy Soils

The nature of the soil in the field

has, of course, more than anything else
to do with what results one can ex-

. pect. When one has a stiff clay soil
' it would be folly to expect to grow field

plants for sale, for it is hard in such
soil to get a fair sized plant by the end
of July, and especially is this the case
in a dry season. On the other hand, a
light, sandy soil will produce in a short
time large, bushy plants; and for field

culture of Carnations such soil, if to
be had, is to be preferred, for you get
with less work, and in a shorter time,
fit plants for housing, such as can be
lifted with a nice lot of roots. Again,
light soil of a sandy nature can be
worked, in Spring, a few hours after
a rain; while to handle heavy soil when
in a wet state would be wrong. Tet
we can't always choose, and if a heavy
soil has to be made use of for the Car-
nations I: would say to the beginner, do
not touch it until It is dry enough to
handle it; have it in a state so that it

can be pulverized without trouble,
whether you plow or spade work it over
deeply—the deeper the better—^for only
deep cultivated soil will hold moisture
in a dry season, and it won't do a bit

of harm in a wet one. A shallow work-
ing over may be all right for light soil,

but it will never do for soil of a heavy
nature. Turn it over deeply and thor-
oughly pulverize it, so as to be able to

get the soil to settle around the ball of
a little plant firmly; and if the soil

isn't dry enough to work just when
you are, wait a few days and you will

gain by it in the end.

The Carnations

Nothing" Gained By Too Early Planting*
in the Field

While here and there we find a grow-
er who had his Carnations in the field

before the storm of a week ago, most
of us are getting ready for planting out
during the coming week. Hardly ever
is there anything gained by planting out
too early. The experience some of the

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NCW YORK

Mastlca is elastic and tenoclons, admits
of expansion and contraction. Pntty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broken Grlass

more easily removed without breaking
of other glass as occurs with hard
putty. Lasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

growers had this j'car has shown that
in cases where the frost did not cut
the plants down to the ground it has
badly damaged the stock and thereby
stunted the growth. A field-grown Car-
nation in Fall can stand severe freezing
without much harm, but not so with the
young plants in Spring, such as had no
chance to get hardened off. It is certain
that the 22° to 26° Fahr., followed by
three days of cold rain, must have had
bad effects on the stock, and it is bound
to take such stock longer to get a new
growth started than the plants brought
to the field two weeks later. The great
trouble with many growers is their
anxiety to get the plants out of the
little pots they have been in for four
months. Now. the man who grows
50,000 to 100,000 plants may possibly
have on excuse for not giving his stock
a shift at the proper time, but not so
with the small grower who houses from
3000 to 5000 plants. With him, if he
is at all in doubt as to finding time and
room for shifting his stock when in

need of it, a far better way is to propa-
gate late and thereby have healthy, live,

vigorous stock in 2" or 2 Mr" pots ready
for the field the first week in May. T

would even prefer, with many varieties,

a plant which has been potted up three
weeks ago out of the sand, to one out
in the field which went through last

week's storm.

Planting Out Carnations

Just a Few Bemiuders.
The man who has been planting Car-

nations out for years doesn't need to
be reminded of what to do and what
to avoid; but not so with the beginner,
he is liable to overlook certain things.
To commence with, have the field ready.
If gotten into shape the day before the
planting is to be done the better. If
the little plants are in pots in a cold
frame, where they were put two weeks
ago to harden off, give thera a thorough
watei-ing the night before they are
wanted for planting out. If they- are
well rooted they can be taken out of
the pots, set carefully in flats, and
brought to the field; in that way con-
siderable time is saved. But a better
way is, especially if the plants are not
well rooted and you only have a few
thousand, to leave them in the pots and
remove thera when ready to plant them
out. For what is there gained by grow-
ing a Carnation in a pot and at the last
minute, so to speak, through rough
handling tear off every root of the stock?
Isn't it far better to go to a little extra
trouble and get the plant into the field

without disturbing the roots? It is all

right to be economical, or try to save
labor, but don't sacrifice the plants on
account of it. The idea in planting out
is to get the stock to the field and into
the soil as quickly as possible. To let
the filled flats lay around in the sun to
dry out is wrong, so before you go ahead
get everything ready and then let the
work go with a vim. Keep the best
man, or men, In the field, there is no
trick in planting out a Carnation, quick
action counts for more than anything
else. Eight inches of room is all the
plants need for growing into shapely
plants; what more you allow is for the
cultivator to go through, and the hoe.
Plant just a trifle deeper than the plants
were in the pots; the soil surrounding
them is bound to settle a little, no mat-
ter if light or heavy soil is made use
of. Press firmly around the plants.
One .good watering is all that is re-
quired, but do it properly and, if pos-
sible, do it so as not to wet the sur-
face between the rows. Let a man
fnllow up with the hoe. to apply a light
covering of dry soil over the watered
surface around the plants. Whenever
it is impossible to give a watering after
planting, particular care sliould be used
to give the stock a thorough soaking be-
fore it goes out, and a light hoeing after
planting.

Purchasers ot stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by
making this statement in their order:

Saw youradvt.in the ^xGha.n{£e.

Payne "T" Bar
NON-FREEZING DRIPLESS

EAVES PLATE (Galvanized)

Water of condensation passes directly

outside through small boles.

No small pipes to fill up.

'Cavoe/ii,

"CcNCRerx Wfii.t-

IRON SILL (Galvanized)

with concrete walls or wood siding

IRON BASE (Galvanized)

with wood siding, no wood in ground

ltWillPayYouXS-"of
our "T " Bar houses. 'Write at once.

JOHN A. PAYNE
260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, in all lengllis up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Eiehange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT usnro

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

***^********T:
{Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 4^
PEERU5S

I QlBsliic Points ue tbebMt.
I No rlghu or lefti. Box or
1 1,000 polaU 75otj. poitp^d.

BKNRY A. DREES,
714 CliBrtBnt St., Phllk, Fk.

Please mention the Exchange when wiitiog.

StTBSCSrBEBS FIiEASZ: XTOTS.—The
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lyln^
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping or packing material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
him at wholesale.

Prices Advertised in these Oolnnms

are for THE TBABE OMLT
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We are Leaders in GREENHOUSE

GLASS
Higher prices Sure ; save on cost of construction ; before

placing orders, write

SHARP,PARTRIDQE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

I^ONG DISXAIVCH PHOTOS:, CAPJAI^, 880.

Please mention the iExcbange when writing.

Ettlmatei
Chttrfnlly
arnithed S. JACOBS & SONS G*l Oar

Catalofa*

Ert.Mi.i..a 1871 1365-1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Mi Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Beady for Erection

PecRy Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Louisiana

Cypresi in StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largesf stock oi

HOT-BED SASH
in llie United States

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs.

In Stoch

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lilt Easy lOO Teet

Plw**» piftptttiTi tha Exchangfl when wrttlnv

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings. Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
(vith couplings, gruaranteed to be better
than you can get elsewhere:
Otir prices are—l-in. pipe, $2.25; 1^4 -in.,

$3. OS; 1%-in., $3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 2^^-
in., ?8.00; 3-in., ?10.50; 4-in., ?15.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2S26 WiUiamebarg 68-70 TroBtmao St

.

Please mention tbe Exobanf• when wrltinr*

Louisville^ Ky.
Business with local florists has been

dull for several weeks as the result of
bad weather. They were not alone in
this, however, as the unfavorable con-
ditions extended all over the country.
The chief obstacle presented by the
weather was to planting, and as the
larger part of the business done at this
season is usually in connection with out-
door work, the volume of trade was con-
siderably cut down. The weather has
improved in the past two or three days,
however, and it is believed that the situa-
tion will be back to normal in a short
tiuie.

Fred Haupt reports that all lines of
fut flowers have been selling pretty well.
Mme. Wastelle's children's ball, held at

Macauley's theatre, was a big success
and heavy sales of flowers were made in
connection with it.

Bad weather has prevented Nanz &
Neuner from making as many shipments
as usual into the middle and southern
States, but they hope conditions will 'be
better shortly. Local trade has been
quiet with them.

_
H. G. Walker, of F. Walker & Co., be-

lieves in newspaper advertising, and has
been practising it for thirty years. Last
week he exploited Burpee's Beans, and
this week the climbing Rose Dorothy
Perkins, and the Clematis.

Mrs. E. G. Reimers had the decorations
for the Gilmore-Miller Wedding, at
which Palms, cut flowers and Ferns were
used in profusion. The cascade for the
brid'e was made of Lily of the Valley,

while the maids of honor carried Killaiv
ney Roses and Sweet Peas.

JXrs. Reimers has been receiving some
fine Bougainvillea, the stock this year
being choice. Plants for bedding are in
demand, and Mrs. Reimers said that the
old-fashioned flowers are coming into
vogue again.
The Louisville Automobile Club is

contemplating having a floral parade.
The date for the parade has not been
set, but the Louisville Herald has offered
several handsome prizes for the best deco-
rations, and it seems certain that the
event will be arranged. The Club had a
similar affair several years ago, and it

was successful, but for some reason or
other it has not been repeated since.
The Women's Outdoor Art League had

two "clean-up days" last week, and se-
cured great interest and co-operation on
the part of the public and the city offi-

cials. Alleys and vacant lots were clean-
ed up, and shrubs and plants will be
placed on the latter.

William Walker distributed flowers at
the meeting of the Sunshine Club at
Macauley's Theatre last Sunday. The
object of the Club, which was recently
formed, is to entertain children and give
them a place to go on Sunday afternoons.
Its work has been successful.
The Louisville florists are giving a

great deal of assistance to the Flower
Mission, which recently issued a public
card extending its thanks to Nanz &
Neuner, August R. Baumer, E. G. Reim-
ers, Jacob Schulz, Henry Fuchs. F.
Walker & Co., William Walker and C. B.
Thompson.
August R. Baumer handled an order

for a spray of white Carnations sent by.
the boys of the Louisville Male High -

School to the funeral of Mark Twain,
who had favored the school in connection <

with the presentation of his play, "The •

Prince and the Pauper," by the local
boys. The design was favorably com-
mented upon, and was referred to in the
Associated Press reports of the funeral.

Jacob Schulz has dqne some effective
street car advertising of late. "Planting
time is here," has been the burden of
his appeal, and as his cards are illus-

trated, showing the various effects that
can be secured, the exploitation has been
profitable.

Woods, Stubbs & Co. have gotten out
handsome enameled cases for their seeds,
and these have attracted attention and
helped to make sales.

The Kentucky Nursery Co. has just
received large importations of evergreens,
conifers, Japan Maples, Magnolias, etc.,

from Holland and France. The ship-
ments arrived in good shape. The com-
pany has received word that though the
fruit was killed in central and western
Kentucky counties, in this immediate
section it escaped injurj'.

Lexington, Ky.

Miss Pauline Sarah Worland, the pop-
ular saleslady and bookkeeper, who was
with J. A. Keller at the downtown store
on Main St.. was married recently to

J. Bernard Wallace, also of this city.

Anderson & White, the jady florists
on Georgetown St., are busy with bed-
dinii plants of which they make a spec-
ialty. They have some very good stock
this Spring.

S. S. Kelley, Clifton Heights, is also
a busy man with bedding plants and
Mr. Kelley also grows Carnations and
he has been cutting some excellent flow-
ers of late.

Honaker, the Florist, on N. Jackson
St., is cutting some e.xcellent Roses and
Carnations. He grows the best Roses
in the State. Bedding plants have been
discarded to make room for more cut
flowers of which he will make a specialty
hereafter.

Louis D. Singer of Thorn Hill. Frank-
fort, Ky., was a recent visitor here buy-
ing stock for Spring sales at his place
in that city. August Le Clere. who
Iook.s. after the greenhouses and grounds
at the Eastern (Ky.) Asylum for the
Insane, on 4th st. East, is busy with
landscape work.

R. H. Tacke, Supt. of Parks, has been
busy with landscape work.
A recent visit to the J. A. Kellei

greenhouses, on West Gth st.. found
everything looking well. This firm grows
a general line of stoc-k for the whohv
sale and retail trade. J. F. Kellar, the
manager at the greenhouses, says he will
grow about 20.000 Carnations this year.
Several thousand Chry.santhemums will
also be grown here. More space will
also be given to Violets, Antirrhinums
and Sweet Peas. Lexinotonian,
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Rememberi Florists, Rememberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. O. Telaphons, 1492 Main

Ploaao montion tlm Exchgniro when writing

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT
HOT WSTER BOILER

Made in 1 5 sizes, heating from the small-

est greenhouse up to 60,000 square feeti^
of glass to 50° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on applicatioc flS"

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years of experience, should appeal to you ;

and he should be the proper man to Install this important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 to 580 Oceaii:Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Values, Fittings.
Estimates, Plans and Layouts.

Providence, R. I.

\\ .1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Siillivjiii iff Spiin^'fli'Id, Mass..
Wiis a ii'ci'til \i^iliu' III l'n»viili-i wlicii-

lit- WMs foil -I.v iiili'i'i'sli'il in llir llni-ist

l.iisiin'ss. Ill- fi'jKH'ls his Imsiiii'ss ns
sti-iuiily iiH'i'fji.sitij;.

Mr. hiiw'i'ciic'c liny is oni' i>f llic l-'isi

hiiidscjii)!' arliH(s of I<]asl I'l-rtvidi'iici-,

wli'ii' ln' lias rliavKi' "I" (lie AKiUvaiii
lliMil Cliil. {.'nuitids. or laic ho has had
his hands full wilh Ihi^ planting of n

\nviXf aaioiint of shrubljcryt ;ind sdddin^'

new grounds. Hi* i-icciilly purfhasi-d a
horse sod culler for Oil' uso of the Clidi.

iMr. Hay is briiiginff in some fine Hybrid
Koses iu pots.

I>. E. Newell of Attlehoro. Mass.. rc-

j)oi'ls everything moving in that fity as
wril a."? can he expected. There is some
funeral work and plenty else to do at this

season. lie is looking forward to fret-

ting every tiling in fine condition for
Memorial Day.
W. S. Woodruff of Orange, Conn,, was

in town on Thursday in the interest of
the seed trade. He reports that business
has been very good notwithstanding the
high prices which have prevailed in the
Pea market this season. Beans seem to
lie plentiful and all will have enough
Peas to carry them through. Onion seed
seems to be plentiful, as white are of-

fered to the trade at $2 a bushel,

C. H. Hunt Oxford St., reports busi-
ness very good and everything coming
along in the line of bedding plants in

excellent shape. He has a fine lot of
Geraniums, Coleus, and other bedding
plants for Memorial Day.
The Holland bulb men are apparently

looking well after the bulb trade this sea-
son. A week never passes without three
or four putting in an appearance, with
the assurance of giving the best quality
of bulbs at the lowest prices. Each one
tries to induce the florists and seedsmen
to cast their lots vrith them, one trial

order is all they ask. These numerous
bulb representatives sell just as cheaply
to the florists' trade as to seedsmen ;

quantity hardly cuts any figure in price.

Wm. Hay is cutting some very fine

Roses at his new Oaklawn plant.

T. H. Gushing, Quidnick, R. I., was in
town Friday, purchasing supplies.

S. Geller of the Geller Florists' Supply
Co.. Inc., New York, was in town on
Friday.

A. .J. Olsen. East Providence, is cutting
a fine lot of Carnations.

G. Hampton, representing Jos. G. Neid-
inger, Philadelphia, was in town Monday
looking after trade in the supply line.

Geo. Johnson & Son, Elmwood ave.,

had the decorations at the Park Avenue
High School on Monday, where the new
mayor of the city of Pranston, Edward
M, Sullivan, and the Councilmen of the
newly created city were inaugurated.
The room was nicely decorated with
Palms, Perns, ets., and much credit is

due to Mr. Sharkey, who had charge of
the decorations.
Wm. Hoffman of Pawtucket, R. I., has

recently let a contract to Lord & Burn-
ham Co., Irvington, N, Y., for the con-
struction of two new greenhouses, one
38x128 ft. the other 2'8xl00 ft. Thi.^
addition to Mr. Hoffman's plant will add
much to its usefulness, as the old houses
will be torn down and replaced by these
new structures. H. C. N.

^le Bumham
The 16 and 30 inch grate Burnham is also
made in this broad, low design with socket
openings, for low flow pipe connections.

Send for Catalog

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please meatioa the Exchange when writJBg,

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 3Isl St., New York

FieasB mention the .Exchange when writing.

Pricm
$l.50Commercial

Violet Culture
The Florltti' Euhangc. 2 tt 8 Doane St., N. V.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing, i
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WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you fliured

out how mnch
COAL and TIME

you use for your
pumpine: daring
the samiuer
moDtha, and com-
pared this with the
expense of a few cents
worih of sas or uaso-
line used by THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
iuE BETTER WORK
IN" LESS TIME?

Our cataloirue will get yon to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St.. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Pleaae mention the Eaehange when writing.

SUBSCSIBEBS FI^EASE XTOTE.—Tiie
Florists' Ezcliang'e is a trade paper, and
its advts. qaote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not be left lying-
where they will he seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping- or packing material. Farth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell
him at wholesale.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Which Eave Are You Buying?
It seems hardly possible that after

all the talking about lighter,

stronger houses, that some grow-
ers are even this very day buying
eaves that are heavier but not as
strong as our Galvanized, Ice-
Clearing one ; eaves that are a little

cheaper to buy but cost dollars
and dollars more each year, be-
cause of the resulting shade emd
repairs.

Perhaps you may be one of those
who do not know^ that we will sell

separately, the plate with sash bar
clasps attached. Send orders for

as many feet as you like, and w^e
' vi^ill ship promptly.

Lord & Burnham Co.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NEW YORK BOSTON
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
Heed Bldg. The Rookery

L.& B, GiIvaQizid, Ice-Clearing Eave Plate with Sash
Bar Clasps, makes this stioag, but extremely light eave

We don't believe'in direcllyi'knocking' the other fellow's

constructioD, but the pholo tells its own story. Why
vrill growers put up such houses?

'H _-.___ A 1-. .»»--* 'T*l-.S»»0 "The Best Houses we have and weKxOW r\.DOVLZ X Ills f erected them ourselves without
any trouble."

—

From one of the well knoion groice]'s in Jersey,

Easiest to

Erect
Stands LiKe

aRocK

Casts Less Shadow

''Ask the Man Who Has One"

John Young Co., New York City, 54 by
561.

Scott & Son, Sharon Hill, 5 houses, 25
by 166.

John N. May, Summit. N. J.. Whole
Range. 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E. "W. Fengar, Irvlngton. N, J., 3 houses,
28 by 150.

G. F. Nelpp, Chatham, N. J., 42 by 300.

C. E. Meehan, Holland. Pa., 50 by 300.

Florex Gardens, North Wales, 172 by 700.

John W. Young, Germantown, Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

Why Not You?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda.n.y.

Please mention the Exchange 'when •writing.

A. Dietsch Company
263S Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient'and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
ManoMurerofflftpal ^f^^ DCSlgUS

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, ''^rsA??Tsr" NEW YORK

Tel. 2ss6\reand Warerooms; 404,406,408,410,412 East 34th St.

Please tu __^^^^^^^_^^_^^^^^^__^^^^^^^____^^^^
Write for new oatalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BE ECONOMICAL IF YOU
WANT TO SUCCEED!!!

IT
is a hard matter to define economy; there is no
one explanation that can be giyen as to what it

is. Experience alone can teach economy and
impress its rules on the mind of the pupil. One
thing, however, is certain—you can never succeed in

business unless you are economical. Economy
doesn't mean always the saving of money, or the
sacrificing of this or that to make ends meet—it

means more often the judicious spending of capital

and careful planning of work. To look ahead and
see the future, to provide for the time that is to

come, to do things that will last—this is economy.
Of what benefit is a saving today that is lost to-

morrow on account of short sightedness ? Is it

economy to build greenhouses today that are cheap
and spend all your profits repairing them?

It Is not wliat you pay. but what you get
for what you pay—that is economy.

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 East Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florisis' Supply House of America
You will want Memorial Designs—Why not order now ?

METALLIC DESIGNS in every style
suitable for Memorial Day Celebra-
tions. Every Design we send out is

true to nature in foliage and flower.
All designs are ornamented with roses,

carnations, forget-me-nots and other
flowers as desired. Special designs
on hand and made to your order,

which include Pillows, Anchors,
Gates Ajar, etc. IMPORTED MAG-
NOLIA LEAVES, Green and Brown,
tor all occasions ; CVCAS WREATHS,
FANCY IMPORTED WREATHS, etc.

BASKETS OF ALL KINDS FOR
JUNE WEDDINGS; order some now
and be prepared in advance.

ALL OTHER SUPPLIES IN ABUNDANCE.

H. B4YERSD0RFER & CO..

Send for our new Catalogue.

1129 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Eschaage when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

cfrculars DILLlR, LAoKLY & KLLN. JENm"ol°i?BOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



NEW YORK STATE PLRE
SEED BILL

RECENT EXPERIMENTAL WORK IN
RELATION TO FLORICULTURE

We are a jtralght shoot and aim to grout Into a vigorous Plant

K WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 20 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MAY 14, 19 JO One Dollar Per Year

BEDDING STOCK
CQnnaS* Finest sorts, strong plants, Syi-in. pots,

Beaute de Poitevine, Buttercup^ Souv.
d'Antoine CrozYj Pierson's Premier, and Doz. 100

Florence Vaughan $1.00 $6.00

Tarrytown, best crimson, and King Humbert,
best dark-leaved sort 2.00 12.00

AlySSUm. Sweet. 254-in. pots 50 3.00

Asters. Assorted, 2 >^-in. pots 50 3.00

Caladium Esculentum. Started 1.50

Castor Oil Beans. 3-in. pots l.oo 6.00

ColeuS. Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii.
2j4-in. pots 50 3.00

French Marguerites. 3j^-in. pots 2.50 15.00

Geraniums. Double Grant. 3><-in. pot? . . 1.25 8.00

Hydranea Otaksa. 6-in. pots, fine plants

in bud and bloom, for immediate or later sales, 4
to 5 blooms each, 75c. each ; 5 to 6 blooms
each, $1.00 each.

Lemon Verbenas. 4-in. pots 1.50 lo.oo

Nasturtiums. Assorted. 3-in. pots 1.00 6.00

Salvia. Splendens and Bonfire. 2i4-in 50 3.00

Egg Plant. New York Improved. 2^-in 60 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Extra Large Grailcd Planis
of

My Maryland
One of the best paying Roses on the

market.

We have a large stock of fine plants, as

large as ordinary 4-inch plants, at

$i20.00 per tOOO.

Order at once, as they will soon be

gone.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIOMTOrN, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^-ggrn'"-

GARDENIAS
2;4;-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inoh pots, $13.00 per 100;

4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-inoh pots, $1.80 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-inch pots,

strong plants, $25.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Gladiator. Green foliage, yellow flower, spotted with red.

Wyoming. Bronze foliage, red flower.

Louisiana. Green foliage, red flower.

Assorted Cannas. Good standard varieties.'

The aboye in 4-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings
$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
50 cents per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
2V4-inch pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS—CANNAS
We have 200,000 fine strong- plants in 3-in. pots in the following' kinds;

Jean Tlssot, Fres. myers, FennsT'lvania, Buttercnpt I^onlsiana, EffandAle,
Florence Vaug-lian and Alpli. Bouvler at 75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $26.00
per 1000; not less than 25 of a kind at hundred prices.

GERANIUMS
I^'EI^EGAKTEA, variegated-leaved Ivy Geranium, leaves margined white,

silver-white single flowers, a rare and beautiful tiling as a Hanging
Basltet plant. We have a splendid stock in 3-in. pots at $1.00 per doz..

S5.00 per 100.

SI^VER-IQEAVED S. A. ITITTT, leaves edged white, hahlt of growth,
freedom of bloom, color and appearance of flower very similar to the
S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

G-EBANrums, Standard Varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.60 per 1000
fifty each of 20 varieties, our selection, $18.50.

2-in.
Per 100

AGEBATtni, Blue and WUte $2.00
CENTAITBEA, Gymjiocarpa 2.00

1000
$18.60
18.60
18.50
18.60
18.60
18.60

1000,

3-in.
100

$3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
3.00

CIKSBAAIA, Maritima Candidissliua 2.00
AFFU: GEBAMTUMS 2.00
AI^TEBITAirrHEIlA, Bed and Yellow, six varieties... 2.00

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and - others .. . 2.00

GBBMAN or PABI^OB IVT 2.00

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00 18.60 3.00
IiBlVION VBBBBITA 2,00 18.60 3.00

PETTTNXAS, Douhle Mixed Colors 2.00 18.50 3.00

FBTUNXAS, Dreer's Superb Single 2.00 18.60 3.00

VEBBBITAS, Bed, White, Fink and Fnrple 2.00 18.60 3.00

SWAINSOHA, alba 2.00 18.60 8.00
HABDY rVY 3.00 17.60
SAI^VIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00 17.50
ASTBBS, Vick's Early and I^ate Branching, select colors, strong trans-

planted plants. 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.60 per 1000.

DAHULA FIiAlfTS, from 2-in. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18.60 cash, we will
send 1000, 60 each of 20 distinct varieties including Show, Decorative
and Cactus. ^^

Cash with Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.,
WHITE MARSH.

MD.

PleoBo mention the Exohuire when writing. Fleftie mention the Exohenc* when wzttinfi

Contents and Index to Advertisers* Pa^e 859
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Grass seed
Put up in handsome lithographed

packages. Pints, $4.00 per 100.

Quarts, $7.00 per 100.

Rustic Hanging Baskets
Each Perdoz.

10 inch bow! Sl-10 $11.00

12 inch bowl 1.25 13.00

14 inch bowl 1.50 16.00

Win.Ellloll&$on$
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Order now and be sttre to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas

Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We offer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,

Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Bed, and White with Bed Eye; also a

wonderful mixture at the price of

:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the

month of May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.
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BALM BEEDS
KENTIA SEED For

Immediate Delivery

Per 100 1000 10,000

Kentla Foriterlana. .$0 EO $4 50 .$40 00
lielmoreana.. 60 4 00 37 50

Cocoa TVeddelllana... 1 00 7 60 70 00
Arecaluteacens 100 7 50 70 00

Latanla Borbonlca... 30 2 60 120 00

Per 100 1 000

liivlBtona rotunciifolla$2 00 $17 50
CliineiiBis . . . 1 00 7 60

Phoenix Canariensls. 30 3 00
Phoenix Roebelenli.. 1 00 7 50

Mnga Kneete 1 00 7 50

$70 00
27 50

PBICE8 DPON LARGEK OCANTITIES rPON APPLICATION

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman. 342 W. 14th St.,.N. Y. City

n
m
u
m
u
m
n
m
u
m

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnn
PleflBe mention the Exchange when writing.

HEINTIA SEED
New Crop. Just re-

I ceived from Australia
Per 1000 seeds

Belmoreana and Forsteriana $5.00
Canterburyana 25.00
We are boobinK orders now for Harrisii and
Formosum and other Japan Lilies, also Roman-
HyacinthB and Paper White Narcissus.

J. H.THORBURN & CO., 33 Barclay SL, NEW VORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEBT PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
please mention the Exchange when writinif.

TrgTheFoilowing
CINERARIA -Extra Cboice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicam Giffanteum.

M ION ON ETTE-"Ncw York Market."

STOCKS-"Eurnett's Perpetual White.

CAULIFLOWER-Buraett'B Selected

"Snowball."
BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO

Write for our Illuetrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importere and Qro-weTO

72 Cortlandt St., New York Cily
Telephone 2333 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE i
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP jy

LILY or THK VALLEY PIPS
HJALHIAR HARTMAMM & OO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Eichajgo whap Mrritipit.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Lawn Grass Seed
Pint packages, 75 cents, per dozen, $6.00 per 100; quart

packages, $1.50 per dozen, $12.00 perl00;bushel(16 lbs.), $2.75

50 Barclay St

NEW YORK

Please mention the EzchEinge when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grrown lar^e flowering, fringed,

single and double. 15 varieties, mixed, 600
seeds, $1.00; 1000 seeds, $1.50; half pkt.,

50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

PRTTVnTT-A Keweusls, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CI IVI PD A 13 I A Finest large-Bower-
I IN t riA ri IM Ing dwarf, mixed.

1000 seeds, 50c.

GIANT PANSY I'^^X^ l?.1!
eties. critically selected. 6000 seeds. $1.00

:

half pkt., 60c.; oz., $2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Alme. Ferret Pansy Seed added to every
$1.00 pkt.

CASH, liberal esrtra count.
We can please you.

JOHN F. RIPP, ^x'-^T'To^^

RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
JLambert's

Pore Cylturi Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with lllustratad

^^.i'^*''''^^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
^_P« CV^ facturers upon receipt of 40^

—

""^ cents in postage. Address
Trade Mark Arnerloan Spiwn Co., St Plll|,Mlna.

Pleano mention the Exchange when writing.

RUSHORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,

Gladioli, Small Fruits.

eiSH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Spring Bulbs
TUBEROSES

PEABK DOUBI^.
.$0.90 17.00large, 4/6

.

ELEPHANT'S EARS
(CALADIUMS)

Doz. 100
7/9-inch $0.50 $3.00
9/11-lnch 85 6.00
ll/12-inch 1.50 10.00
12/18-inch 2.00 15.00

CYCAS STEMS
Fresh, just in from Japan. Per lb.

10-lb. lots $0.10
25-lb. lots 08

100-lb. lots 07%
Case (300 lbs.) $21.00

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPOIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.__

•Seasonable

Seeds
for tl>«

Florists
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

'. Boston. Man.

BURPEE'S SEEDSi
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Fleaae m«ntlon the Exohange when writtpg,

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Impoiiers and Growers of Hfgh Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EitST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW rOBK CITT

We Would Announce the Open-
ing of Our Nem) Store

BUDS
76BarclaySt. NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

I
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NEVER AGAIN!!!
AT THESE PRICES

ELEPHANT EAR BULBS
Clean, sound stouk, with uenler sliools.

Per PC IVr 11)00

5-7 inches in circumference $0.75 $6.00

7.9 " " 2.00 15.00

9-11 " " 3.00 25.00

1 1 inches and up 5.00

200 Bulbs al 1000 Rale

GLOXiNIAS
Per 100 Per lOOi

Giant iMixed $3.00 $25.00

JOHNSON SEED CO.
2l7llaiiietSt.,PHIIAO[irillA,PA.
PleasB mentton the Ejcoliange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAIiASIUM esculentruxL, Fancy Cala-

Jlums from Brazil.
aXiAI>IOIiXi all sorts. Japan IBIS.

Jftpux UUSS.
Double-flowering C^ZBAIES.

BSend for our new Spring llat.

H. H. BER.GER ®. CO.
70 Warren St.. New Yorli City

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrlttog.

Vegetable Plants
Per 100 1000

BEET PLANTS $0.20 $1.25

CABBAGE PLANTS, full list of
leading: varieties, 10,000 antl
over, 85c. per 1000 20 1.00

EGGPLANTS 40 2.00

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand
RapIdB, Big Boston, Boston
Market and Tennis-Ball, 10,000
and over at 85c. per 1000 20 1.00

PEPPER PLANTS, BiUl Nose,
Sweet Mountain and Rnby King. 40 2.00

TOMATOES, Small Plants of
. Earliana, Early Jewel, Dwarf

Stone, Champion, Fonderosa
and Matchless 30 2.00

"tomatoes. Small Plants of
Stone, Paragon, Favorite and
Success 20 1.00

R.Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co , whtte Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparaps Roots
IPalmetto and Argenteuil, 2 years old. $3*50

per 1000; 10,000 for $30.00. 1 year old.
$2.26 per 1000; 10,000 for $15.00.

We make this offer for two weelis only.

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK, Extra fine
CHEEKY TREES, $20.00 per 100.

QUINCE TREES, $22.00 per 100.

APPLE TREES, $17.00 per 100.

All the above are %-in.. Extra.

RED RASPBERRIES, $10.00 per 1000.

BLACK RASPBERRIES, $9.00 per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgtatstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato Plants now

ready. YELLOW NANSEMOND, BIG STEM
JERSEY, and EARLY GOLDEN, 1000,
$1.25; 10,000, $10.00.

H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DELA^VARE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and oilier Bulbs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
fLORAL PARK, IS. Y.

7-Top Turnip Seed
ADVANCE ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR CHOICE GRADES OF

Seven-Top Dixie Frost King Prize Taker
Now In full pod (jii Itlouiiihdale Furin. Special prices on application.

I'lantB trom thin Seed of harUv Northern breed very superior to tbe iPbB haidy Southern
lype htuml any amount o( snuw and ii-e without Injury.

TIr- Seed will bv harvested about the '20th of June aud ready (or shipment about tbe Ist

brLANDRETH SEED COMPANY
Also KALE— hwarf Hennun, %10 Pt-r 100 lbs.

Siberian . . . lH per 10c. lbs. BRISTOL, PENNA.
Please montJon the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

INEW CROP
lOOSeoda *0 50 600 hCbdB $3.00

1000 Seeds $3.50
Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

TH[ MOORE SHD CO., ...ffS",':",.,'!: pa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers o< Pull List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorreMpondence Sottcit^d.
Pleaae mention the Eiohaage when writing.

Tuberoses ^o^Ver""
DWARF DOUBLE PEARL, $1.00 per 100,

$7.50 per 1000.

WEKBCR (Si DON
SEED HEBOIIANTS and eKOWERS

lU Chambers Street NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Eichajge when writing.

Peacock's

P[[f|[[SS DAHLIAS
FIEI.D ROOTS, Jack Roee, Fringed 20th
Centary, Rose I^nk CentiUT* Virginia
Maule, Big Chief, $3.50 per doz.. $26.00
per 100. Best cut flower sortfl, $1.00 per
doz.. ffi.OO per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
WUIIamstown Junction, N. J.

Please mentjon the Exchange when writing.

DAHLmS
Wa are rroweri of the very best, have a larfc
colleotloD to select from. Send (or prices.

D3V1D HERBERT A SON
ATCO. N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

.for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG ISUND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florisls, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

'Wholasftle List mailed to those Qsing seeds inqnantitj

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

I still have a few field-grown

DAHLIA CLUMPS
in surplus as follows:

100 Krieiulillde $6.00 per 100
500 Maid of Kent 5.00 per 100
100 Twentieth Century 5.00 per 100
300 Lyndhurst 6.00 per 100
We are booking orders now for Fall de-

livery. Write for complete list.

J. MURRAY BASSETT. Hammonton. N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, "Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres., F. "W. Eolgiano,
Washington, D. C. ; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O. ; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaughan, Chicago. 28tli Annual Cou-
trentlon at Atlantic City, N. J., June 21,
22 and 23.

Washington, D. C.—P. Mann & Co.,

seedsmen, 207 7th st. N. W., report good
l)usmess and say the present season is

their best in a number of years. The
present season appears to be about four
weeks in advance of previous years. The
firm was established in 1S69 by P. Mann
and is one of the oldest in this part of
the country. A general line of farm
and garden supplies is carried and the
location, opposite the Center Market,
makes their store headquarters for farm-
ers coming to market. P. M. R.

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 2.—Maltus &
Ware, 4 tubs trees, 1 case trees. May 4.—O. G. Hempstead & Son, 50 tubs
Laurel trees; J. "W. Hampton, Jr. & Co.,
30 tubs Laurel trees, 36 cases plants;
"W. Layolere &. Co., 14 cases plants;
Lunham & Moore, 17 cases plants: Mal-
tus & "Ware, 50 tubs trees, 109 cases
plants; McHutchison & Co., 48 tubs
Laurel trees, 2 cases plants; McHutch-
ison & Co., 22 tubs Laurel trees; J.
Roehrs Co., 5 cases plants; Rooney &
Spence, 6 tubs Laurel trees; J. Roehrs
Co., 16 cases plants; Rooney & Spence.
16 tubs Laurel trees; C. B. Richard &
Co., 114 tubs Laurel trees, 15 cases
plants: Smith & Boltzenthal. 32 cases
plants; J. Ter Kuile, 3 cases plants, 6

tubs Laurel trees. May 6.—P. B. "Van-
degrift & Co., 2 cases Orchids. May 7
and S.—^P. B. "Vandegrift & Co., 2 cases
plants. May 9.—J. M. Thorburn & Co.,

16 bushels Grass seed: Hill Bros & Co.,

35 bags seeds: P. Henderson & Co., 4

bags agricultural seed ; J. M. Thorburn
& Co., 29 bags garden seeds; Maltus &
"Ware, 94 cases living plants.

European Notes

Although the month of April is dying
as the mail is closing, overcoats and
mufflers are still the order of the day.

Cold northwesterly winds prevail from
Biarritz to the Isle of Skye, and showers

They say Erie Commu-
ters to and from New York
are perhaps the best na-

tured men in the world

—

especially those who have
commuted a year or more.
One can become accustom-
ed to almost anything in

the course of time, and
unless an improvement is

forced upon him he will

never know better.

There are some Lily

Bulb growers of a similar

nature— satisfied with the

old kind; willing to throw
one-half away, never
dreaming that it is possible

to buy a brand of bulbs
which will average more,
not even considering the

saving in expense of

handling and cost of

forcing.

Those who have "never
changed" would do well to

try a case of Horseshoe
Brand Giganteum this

Fall— eliminate the dry-

rot from your system.

Those who are "satisfied"

are the stepping-stones for

some wide-awake fellow

to walk on.

Send for the Horseshoe
Brand catalog.

RALPH M. Ward & Co.

1 2 West Broadway—New York

"NotHowCheap-

But How Good

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

I Sell Sphine
I Sell Privet

I Sell Everything for

the Florist and
Private Trade

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. ( Near West St.)

NC\e YORK
Telephone, 20I9 Cortlandt

Correspondence Solicited

please mention the Exchange when writing.

of soft liail by day, followed by 9°

(Fahr.i of frost at night, serve to keep

vegetation in check in most unwelcome
fashion. .\t the moment of writing, our
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Ferns in Flats-sEE»LiNGs
Order Now for July—Sugust Delivery

Japanese Lily Bulbs
FOR FALL DELIVERY Special Quotations on Application

McHUTCHlSON & CO.
17 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
Extra strong, from 4-m. pots, $1.00 per do2., $8.00 per JOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine assortiDent.

BRANT BROS.. Utica. N. Y.
Elease mention the Exohange when 'writing.

CANNAS
KING HUMBERT, CHAS. HENDERSON,
EX. CRAMP8ELL, MAD. CROZY,
ALPHONSE BOUVIER, MLLE. HERAT,

FLORENCE VAUGHAN, SOUV. DE
ANTOINE CROZY.

Write for special prices, stating

quantity wanted.

FRESH TOBACCO STEMS. Bale of

300 lbs. $1.75 ; Ton $9.00.

"W. C. BECKERT
SEEttSMMS

103 Federal St., N. S., Pittibnrg

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

h. Million Canna Plants
OVER 100 VARIETIES

Started in beds oat of doors, strong well-
rooted plants.

Prices range from $1.S0 per 100 up, ac-
cording to varieties and quantity wanted.
Plants ready after April 15, they will be
packed light In moea. Send as a List of
yoor wants and let as quote yoa prices. We
also have dry roots In many varieties.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Qrowers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Plemie mention the ErfihiTige when writJaj.

Canna Plants
750 Charles Henderaon 1 35 plants Id a flat.

750 Alphonse Bouvier J Jl.60 per flat.

These Cannas were grown in the flats.

VBVCAS
400 Yincas, S^ inch pots, $8.00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.II. CasUnt, Prop.. Qudflick, (Aathooy P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exchange whsn writing.

fields are quite white, but the drying
winds will enable us to resume opera-
tions in less than an hour. We sadly
need some good warm rains with warm
nights to give our sowings of the early
forcing Radishes a chance to grow right

away and so preserve their special quali-

ties. The larger and later varieties have
come up well and are now nearly ready
for transplanting, but we are too busy
at present completing our plantings of

Carrots, Beets and Mangels to be able

to give the Radishes the attention they
need. After all, Radish is a risky crop
about which it is difficult to enthuse
either merchants or growers, but we shall

do our best with it, and for it, and the
best can do no more.
The reports of destruction to the south-

ern fruit and cotton crops cabled dur-
ing the present week from your side
evoke a very sincere sympathy from com-
panions in misfortune. It is a case of
*'Force majeure" against which it is vain
to contend.
The great shortage in the acreages of

Beet, Carrot, Cabbage, etc., will prob-
ably lead to a large surplus of dwarf
Beans next season, while an increased
acreage of Lettuce will most probably
be planted. The last named article will
be welcome, as stocks of many varieties
have run very low, but as regards the
Beans, it is not possible for those who
have already made their growing arrange-
ment at the old prices to contemplate a
probable slump in values with any de-
gree of pleasure.

The editor of one of the newest of
the "weeklies" devoted to horticulture
announces that he "will be glad to an-
swer questions upon any subject dealt
with in his journal." The following is

a specimen of his replies. "Mangel.
(H. B.) Mangel or Mangel-Wurzel is

simply a German variety of Potato.
Mangels ripen irregularly and keep bad-
ly. The color is red or mixed red and
yellow, generally very large, some of them
weighing over 2 lbs. each. Not good for
table use, but suitable for feeding cattle."
The blind leaders of the blind don't

get a look in by the side of this lumin-
ous guide,
A run through the district devastated

by the floods in the valley where the
I'Authion and the Loire connect discloses
the fact, that in some of the farm houses
the water was fully two metres (about
6^ ft.) deep. There appears to have
been some very destructive property in
the water, for all the vegetation that was
submerged is perishing, as well Thuja
trees as Cabbages.
The farmei"S are hoping that this prop-

erty may eventually prove to be a valu-
able fertilizer, and that next year this,

and the enforced fallow, may result in
splendid crops. The experience of the
market gardeners near Naples, whose
gardens were buried under the ashes of
Vesuvius, certainly supports the idea.

Business in general is almost down to
the stock taking level, but a brisk de-
mand for Mangel is a welcome feature,
and quite a nice lot of Turnip seed or-

ders from your side are coming to hand.
In the heavy seed market. Tares are

in great demand and several large par-
cels of Clover have changed hands dur-
ing the past few days. Grass seeds are
too high to encourage speculative pur-
chases, but an average demand is as-

sured. Rutabagas are a bit of a drug
just now (only the coarser varieties),
but orders for these may be forthcoming
at any time during the next two months.

EtrsoPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Good Business Continnes
The past week has seen a steady

continuance of the very satisfactory re-

tail trade that our seedsmen have en-
joyed since the month came in. Reports
from some sections, however, are to the
effect that the continued comparatively
cool weather has in quite noticeable
measure restricted orders, especially for
everything in the line of tender vegetable
and bedding plants ; but both flower and
vegetable seeds proper would seem to be
having much larger May sales than for
many years. As regards evening work
with the seedsmen, it is practically at
an end for this year, and to the infinite
relief of employer and employee alike

;

surely, it is conservative to say that
there has never been a Spring seed sell-

ing season which has demanded more
extra hours of labor than the one now
approaching its end. Regarding the
wholesale seed business, those seedsmen
who cater particularly to this line of
trade are still quite busy with the so-
called "filling in orders ;" for just so
long as the retail counter business con-
tinues will their customers find many
daily needs in bulk seeds. With good
weather there will be many weeks yet
of active trade for the seedsmen, as ev-
ery succeeding year has seen more and
more home garden planting done in the
month of June.

Beets for Feeding Stock
During the next few weeks, until

well into June, there will be an active
demand for seed of the, so-called, Cattle
Beets for stock feeding. Mangel-Wurzels
or Cattle Beets are being more exten-
sively planted yearly, because of the won-
derful results gained through feeding
them to stock of all kinds, as shown by
the reports of our various experiment
stations. There are any varieties but,
as with other vegetable seeds, it will
be found necessary to carry in stock only
seed of two or three leading sorts. The
Improved Mammoth Long Red is per-
haps the most called for variety, and the
best of the red-fleshed sorts. Should
customers simply ask for the largest and
most profitable Mangel-Wurzel, this va-
riety will always give satisfaction. There
are also yellow-fleshed varieties, the best
of which is the favorite Golden Tankard.
If seeds of these two described sorts are
carried in stock very few planters will
be found who will not take one or the
other. Wholesale seedsmen can always
supply the rest of the list as orders
require. To make a seed business most
profitable it is advisable to avoid carry-
ing little called for varieties in every
line of seeds.

Mezuorial Bay Plants
Those seedsmen who have carried

a full line of plants all through the sea-
son should not on any account neglect
to make ample provision for tiieir

Memorial Day sales in this direction.
Perhaps, one of the best sellers will be
found to be small baskets of Pansy
plants in full bloom, that can be re-
tailed for say 25c. per basket. Last
year a well-known seedsman conceived
the idea of offering assorted baskets of
plants in full bloom, as far as possible,
to sell for $1 a basket. Each basket
contained a liberal number of good
plants, including Geraniums, Cannas,
ColeuSj Salvias, Pansies, etc. Proper
advertising sold these baskets in very
large numbers; in fact, his store seemed
to be the headquarters in that city for
Memorial Day needs in this line. It is,

of course, necessary to plan ahead for
such a special sale, but Memorial Day
certainly gives the seedsman a splendid
opportunity to dispose of very large
quantities of flowering and decorative
plants. The above is suggested as one
of the possibilities where the local con-
ditions are right. Y.

New York Seed Trade

The seedsmen have had another week
of good trade in all retail lines ; so com-
paratively cool continues the weather that
considerable nursery stock is still being
sold and shipped. Vegetable and bedding
plants are being disposed of in enormous
quantities. An active trade is looked for
until well into June.
W. E. Marshall & Co. are very much

pleased with the goodly volume of nur-
sery stock orders they have received this
season, which, in large measure, they at-
tribute to the special catalog devoted to
this line they issued this year for the first
time.

Marshal] H. Duryea, vice-president of
Henry Nungesser & Co., is serving on the
Grand Jury of the United States Courts.
Mr. Duryea has been drawn to serve dur-
ing this month and June.

Rickards Brothers report that to the
present time they have booked many more
orders for Dutch bulbs for Autumn de-
livery than a year ago. They feel sure
that the demand for all kinds of bulb
stock will be very large the coming sea-
son.

At Boddington's, trade is still very ac-
tive. A feature of the week bas been a
large shipment of Rhododendron maxi-
mum to Canada. This house has much
increased its output in the nursery stock
line this season.
The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of

Madison, N. J., has very largely increased
its sales of Aphine, through the seeds-
men, since putting upon the market the
smaller sized cans for retail counter sales.

Ralph M. Ward & Co. have this week
received large shipments from Japan of
Bamboo canes.
White Roman Hyacinths and Paper

White Narcissus will be even higher than
last year, especially the former.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The rush season of the seed business

is over. In fact, the demand for seeds is
not as heavy as it usually is at this sea-
son of the year. That is because the
sales in March and April were abnorm-
ally large. The bulbs and roots are still

moving briskly, but the largest sales
now are in the vegetable plant line, and
in garden tools.

J.B016IAN0 & SON I

WHOLBSALB SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD MANUPACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.
Please msmtlon the Exohasge whsn mitfag.

GRANDEST COLLECTIONS

ASTERS EvFr offered i

100 Named Varieties, one plant each of
every variety, J1.25; % doz. of each variety,
55.00; one doz. of each variety, $7.50.
Queen of the Market, Late Branching,

Comet, Chrysanthemnm Flowered, Peony
Flowered, Victoria and Ostrich Plume, in
the different colors, separate, 40c, per 100
12.50 per 1000, $20.00 per 10,000. 51.75 per
100,000. -

ASTERS IN GRAND MIXTURES
Mixture No. 1. A superb Plorlets' Novelty
Mixture including all the best cut-flower
varieties from the earliest to the latest,
furnishing flowers the entire season
through, 50c. per 100, 53.25 per 1000, J30.00
per 10.000, $250.00 per 100,000.

Mixture No. 2. This Is strictly a Florists'
Mixture of standard varieties, not one ob-
jectionable variety in the lot, 36c. per 100,
$2.00 per 1000, $18.00 per 10,000, $150.00
per 100.000.

National Co-Operative Show Gardens

SPENCER, INDIA.NA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTSi
Queen of the Market, Perfection, Comet,

all in best Mixed Colors; Late Branching,
in white, pink, lavender and crimson, all

stocky plants, fine for planting out, 52.51
per 1000.
CALADIUM Esculentum, 6 to 8 In. circum-

ference, $1.50 per 100.
CANNAS, best named kinds, $2.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL SEED ® PLANT CO. )

Grange, Ballimore, Nd.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' ASTERS^
Field-grown—Separate colors

CREGO, Wbite, Purple and lavender.
SEMPLE'S, Purple and liBvender.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Mixed.

$2.50 per 1000 by express;
50c. per 100 by mail.

Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH. Pemberton, N. J. 1

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASFER and PANSY PLANTS iSe-^r'ai^'
lug, white and shell-pink, very double and
large ; and Crego, Mised Colors, strong
stocky plants, ready to bed out, 50c. per

100, postpaid; by express, 1000 for $3.00.

r>oo for $1.75. PANSY, Park Perfection, the
best strain of Giant Pansies, largest size

and greatest variety of rich and rare colors
and markings; All colors in mixture, fine,

stocky, field-grown plants. In bud and bloom,
1000 for $3.50, 500 for $2.00. Cash. The
growing of Pansy and Aster seeds my spe-
cialties for 37 years.

L. W. GOODELL, - Pansy Park, - DWIGHT, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing. .

^^S¥Sf Lady Roosevelt
Last Special OflTer of Seed This Season,
% oz. 25c., % oz. 40c. Order to-day
and get my special Aster Plant
Catalogue. Plants ready to ship by
Mall or Express by May 10.

JOHN S. WEAVER
Box F GltnMawrSenl Farms KINZERS, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

ASTER PLANTS
Qneen of the Market, Perfection, Ostrlcb

Feather, all in best mixed colors; late

branching. In white, pink and lavender,
strong and stocky, ready to plant out, at

52.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate. 5000 lots

at 52.00 per 1000.
SAVEET WILLIAM (Doable) , fine, strong,
one year old plants, $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000.

GUSTAV PITZONKA, Brisfol, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AIERIGIN CARNATION
Pris* M.M

« or L* M«ag PTo * Pii» nil, ttn

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing itock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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HEADOllARTERS FOR CYCAS STEMS
A MONEY MSKER TOR THE FLORIST

STRONG, HEALTHY TRUNKS. 25 lbs. tor $2.25 ; 100 lbs., $8.00 ; 300 lbs., $22.00.

"VAPORITE"
Vaporite is a Ri'ay noTi-poisonous powder which, when it comes into contact

with soil, gives off a vapor. This vapor lulls all underground insects such as

Wireworms, etc. Vaporite is tor soil application—not for the leaves of the

plant. Vaporite should he uniformly distributed on the surface or in the soil

Limong the insects, so that the gas evolved may destroy them. 1 to I'/o lbs. is

rnough for a cubic yard of soil (about 1 cart load). 50c. per 5 lbs,, 25 lbs,,

.n.50; $2.75 per 50 lbs.; per 100 lbs,, ?5,00,

'Write for our ^VKolesale Catalog, it will interest you

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY, lOth and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sago Palin;{Cyc;

iitiuu Lbe J^xdiange wben writing.

BEST MARKKT
STR.AIN GROV^N500.000 PAN5IE5

(irown from seed of our own niiain,'::, this strjiin la the result of over 25 years" careful selection
ami for size, form auil substance and wide ran-re of color in clear, brilliant selfs and novel shades
and miirklnRs. they will be found unsurpassed. The colors are very evenly assorted and the
«rowth ia very stronK and stocky. Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000. liarger Hlxea $15.00 and »>S0.00 per 1000.
EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER
/. £. COBURN, - 291 Ferry StreeU - EVERETT, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GIANT EXHIBITION
PANSIES

Jl.OO per 100, SIO.OO per 1000.
FOnGET-JTE-NOTS, EELUS PEBENNIS,

large plants, 51,00 per 100. $10,00 per 1000.
SWEET WELLIAM, 3-ln„ 53.00 per 100.
SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich, 3-ln., 54.00

per 100: 21,4-ln,. 52.00 per 100.
HELIOTROPE, Blue. 4-In,. 56,00 per 100.
VEKBENAS, PETCTilAS, Star, and Giants

of CnlUfornia, 2U-ln., 52.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Austria, 3-ln,, $4.00 per 100.
STOCKS, 3-In., $3,00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, B-in.. 20c. each; 6-ln., $40,00
per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 4-in,, $8.00 per 100.
SmiTH'S MOON VINES, 4-In., 5S.O0 per 100,
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection; DWARF
PHLOX, and HARDY CHRTSANTHE-

MCMS, 2V4-ln. pots, 52,00 per 100.

Vegetable Plants
strong and transplajited.

CABBAGE, Wakefleld, BOc. per 100, $4.00
per 1000.

TOMATOES, Dwarf Stone, Acme, Earliana,
Tenderloin, and Stone, 60c. per 100, $5.00
per 1000.

LETTUCE, 25c. per 100.
Sweet Potato Plants later, $1.50 per 1000.

J. S. BLOOM
RIEGKLSVILLE, PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

re:ady now
250,000

SUPERB STRAIN

PANSIES
Fall transplanted pansies in bud and bloom.
A trial order will (lonvince you that our Superb
Strain Ib the best yon have ever handled. §1-25
per 100 ; $10.00 per lOOO. Cash with order,

Per 100

SALVIA, from ZVAn. pot's $5.00
QERANIUMS, from 3X-in. pots.. 6.S0

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Concord Junction. Mass.

Please mention the Exchange wben writing.

ROEMER'S Z^,V PANSIES
The finest strain of Panslea in the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the Leading Novelties. Higrhest
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

rredrick: roemer
Quedlinburg, Germany.

Please mention the Exchange when writing*.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention •eelng the advt. In the Exchange,

la one window of Michell's Seed Store,

51S Market St., is a display of lawn
mowers, hand cultivators, and seed sow-
ers ; in the other plant tubs, window
boxes, insecticides and the implements
for applying such bug killers. Perhaps
the most notable object in either win-
dow is a "mummified" rat, fastened on
a piece of cardboard. Rats and mice,
it is shown, come to this condition by
eating "Rat Corn," a rat and mouse ex-

terminator which mummifies them after
they have eaten it. It is not a poison,
and the mummified rat has no odor.
Rats and mice destroy millions of dol-

lars' worth of stock annually, and are
especially destructive in seed stores.

This new exterminator has been tested
in Michell's own store and found very
effective, and should prove a great boon
to many. Is it because Michell's Giant
exhibition strain of Pansy seed is such
a superior strain, or because Evans of
Frankford is such a good grower, or
both, that make the Pansy plants at
Michell's so stocky and the blooms so
immense this late in the season?
At Michell's lOlS Market st. store

there is noticeable in the window an
ingenious mechanical invention, worked
by electricity ; on a lawn of green felt,

a tidy little lass is pushing a lawn mower
around and around in a vigorous and
tireless way. Doubtless, many a lad as
he passes stops and with a sigh wishes
he had such a sister. Some exceptionally
good monthly Roses in large sizes are
noted here.
At the Stokes Seed Store are noted

some very large potted Egg Plants. Mr.
Stokes is still at bis cottage in the
Pocono Mountains, resting and fishing,

and will not return till Wednesday.
The Johnson Seed Co. is showing the

first Sweet Potato plants of the season,
and Pepper plants also.

At Henry A. Dreer's the new "Drop-
more" variety of Anchusa is noted. This
is a hardy herbaceous plant which begins
to produce large spikes of Phlox-shaped,
blue flowers, when about two feet high,
and reaches a height of five feet, bloom-
ing all Summer. Mr. Tliilow of this

house is in Trenton. N. J., for a few
days.

Sugar Lettuce

This new variety is somewhat like

a Romaine Lettuce. The leaves are crisp,

dark green above and paler on the under
side. They are bunched in a very com-
pact, thick, small head and. as the va-

riety is dwarf in growth, it may be cut
as soon as it has reached 3% in. or 4 in.

across. Its habit is good, and it does
not wilt easily. The flavor is very pleas-

ant. Altogether, it is one of the best
new varieties for Summer culture or for

warm regions. Messrs. Cayeux & Le
Glerc, the seedsmen, Paris, France, are
introducing it this year.

—

Rcime Ilorti-

cole.

The New York Pure Seed Bill

As announced on page 823 of our issue

of May 7, the Callan Pure Seed Bill

passed the New York House of Assembly
on Thursday, May 5, and is now before
the Senate, We publish the provisions of
the bill as just passed in its further
amended form, and would draw the at-

tention of seedsmen of New York State
to one or two important changes which
should be protested against.

In the bill published on page 650, issue
of April 9, and as it was worded on the
order of its second reading in the As-
sembly, the provision was made that "no
person shall sell, offer, expose," etc. In
the bill just passed this phraseology has
been changed to "no wholesale or retail

dealer shall sell, offer, expose," etc. In
the first instance the onus was placed on
the farmer as well as on the dealer ; in

the bill as now passed the farmer
_
or

grower is released of all responsibility.
This evident intention of safeguarding the
seed grower is further shown in the new
clause which will be found printed in

italics, which again distinctly and ex-
plicitly further releases that class from
all responsibility.

This is practically the only opposition
seedsmen have, as closely as we can as-
certain, against the present bill, and as
it is not likely that a committee of seeds-
men will oppose the bill in the Senate,
it remains that every seedsman interested
should write to his State senators re-

questing that the phraseology be restored
to its original intent in these two particu-
lar cases.
These objections will be found on line

15 of page 2 and lines 12 to 15 of page 3
of the Bill as it has just passed the As-
sembly,

The Callan Pure Seed Bill

Article 15
INSPECTION AND SALE OF SEEDS,

Section 340. Inspection and sale
of seeds.

Section 341. Samples, Publica-
tion of results of examina-
tion.

Section 342. Provisions concern-
ing actions.

Sec. 340. Inspection and sale of seeds.
—

iWithin the meaning- of this article
"agricultural seeds" are defined as the
seeds of alfalfa, barley, Canadian blue
grass, Kentucky blue grass, brome
(awnless) grass, buckwheat, alsike
clover, crimson clover, red clover, white
clover, field corn. Kaffir corn, meadow
fescue, flax, millet, oats, orchard grass,-
rape, red top, rye, sorghum, timothy
and wheat which are to be used for
sowing or seeding purposes. No whole-
sale or retail dealer—[previously "no
person"] shall sell, offer, expose or have
in his possession for sale for the pur-
poses of seeding, any cereals or seeds
of grasses or clovers, of the class
known as agricultural seeds in quan-
tities exceeding ten pounds, unless ev-
ery receptacle, package, sack or bag
containing such seeds, or a label secure-
ly attached thereto or enclosed therein,
is marked in a plain indelible manner
as herein provided. Said marks shall
be on the receptacle, package, sack or
bag itself if there is more than ten
per centum of injurious foreign seed.
Marks shall include the following:

a. The full name and address of the
seller

b. The name of the kind or kinds of
seeds, except in case of mixtures pre-
pared for special purposes, when so
labeled.

Pansy Plants
Large plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100,

?10.00 per 1000; smaller plants that will
bloom soon, at $2,00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BelliB), FORGET-ME-NOT, In
bloom, $1,50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

CtNEKARIAS, 4-In., bud and bloom, $5,00
per 100,

STOCKS and DUSTY MUXERS, 2 % -In.
pots, $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5,00.

CABBAGE PliANTS, ready for field, $1.26
per 1000, 5000 for $6.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

PANdlEd
GIANT YELLOW PANSY PLANTS, with

dark center, in full bloom, $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Mixed Colors, all sold.

Cash with order,

PETER BROWN, 'i^S' lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

PANTIES
Stocky, heavy rooted, Spring transplanted;

fine strain in bud and bloom, every plant a
good one, §2.50 per 1000 to close out. Eden's
Royals, finest cut flower and exhibition
Pangies. SOc. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
FORGET-IVIE-NOXS, hardy, everblooming,

blue, white and pink; strong little clumps,
$1.00 per 100.

DKAC^NA Indivisa, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

EDEN NURSERIES, Port Allegany, Pa.
flease mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants. In bud and

bloom; $1.25 per 100.
PANSY Snow. Qneen, pure white, large

plants in bud and bloom, $1.25 per 100.
PANSY SEED, finest mixture. $1.00 per pkt.

of 4000 seeds, $5,00 per oz.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, •°Sll'"SouUipflrt,Conn.

Grower of the Finest Pansles
Fleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

Plant Culture
By GEO. W. OLIVER.

Propagator to the Bnreau of Plant Induelry, U. 8
Department of Agricalture, Washington, 1). 0.

New, revised and enlarged edition, fully
illustrated, handsomely printed on enamel-
ed paper and bound In Vellum da Laxe
cloth, 12 mo., 800 pages. Sample pages on
application. Purely an American book by
an American author.
The Book of Books for the Grower. Com-

pact, concise, practical, containing all th«
Information bearing on present day prao-
tlce. You need It for yourself, for your
foreman, for your men.

SPECIAL OFFER
To New Subscribers or to Sobscrlbers Re-

newing: The Florists' Exchange two years
and one copy of Plant Culture by mall,
postpaid, $3.00.
To Present SubscrlberBi Plant Culture post-
paid, per copy, $1.00.

Positively. Plant Culture will not bo sold
to non- subscribers at less than fl.SO per
copy,

THE flORISTS' HCHANGE, ?.«.>nmi NEW YROK
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SURPLUS STOCK
LILIUM AURATUMS

8 to 9 inches (130 in a case), $4.50 per case

LILIUM SPECIOSUM ALBUM*
8 to 9 inches (220 in a case), $13.00 per case

CYCA5 ^TE-MS
3 to 8 lbs. (300 lbs to a case), $16.50 per case

Prices F. O. B. New York. Sold only in case lots. Stock

limited. Order at once.

BAMBOO STARE*
Natural and green, various sizes always on hand

YOKOHAMA NURSERY CO.,Ltd.T"Sm
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES
Own Root, Fine Stock

White Killarney, 2%-ln.. $1.50 per
doz., 58.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot,
Kaiserin, Killamey, Perle, Richmond,
Sunrise and Sunset, $5.00 per 100. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Uncle John,
?4.00 per 100; 3-in, pots. 57.00 per 100,

560.00 per 1000.

GRAJBTED, Fine Stock
5Iy Maryland, 3-in.. 518.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Chatenay,
Enchantor, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, La
France, Mrs. Jardin, Rhea Reid, Uncle
John, Wootton, strong 1 year, grafted,
3-in. pots. $15.00 per 100; strong 1 year,

own root, $8.00 per 100. This stock is

fine for planting outside.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, In bud and bloom, 53.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Clay Fiick, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, Mile. A. L<anrent, Money Maker,
White Shaw, Yellow Eaton. Rooted Cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

A. J. Balfour, Aatnmn Glory, Ada
Spanlding, Cullingrfordil, Dr, Enguehard,
Dorothy Devens, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W. Reimao, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonin, J. E. Eager, J. K. Shaw,
Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Sirs. B.
McArthur, Maj. Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
Polly Rose, Riverside, Robt. HaUlday,
Timothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50
per 100; 2^ -in. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
From 3%-In. pots, 30 fine varieties,

$6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Beady for Immediate Sales.

Size Pots

ALYSSUM 2»4

ACHYRANTHES, 5 sorts 2^4

ABUTELON Savitzii 2»4

ABUTILON Savitzii 3

AGERATU^I Bine and White. 2 »4

AGERATUM , Bine and White. 3%
AETERNANTHERA, Red and
Yellow 214

ABIPELOPSIS Veitchil 3

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 2%
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri 4

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 2(>4

ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3

BEGONIA Erfordi, Pink and
White 2

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...2
BEGONIA Flowering Sorts...

3

BEGONIA, Flowering Sorts . .Z^
CUPHEA Platycentra 2 ^4

COLEUS, All leading sorts... 2

H

COLEUS, AU leading sorts...

3

DRACAENA Indivisa 5

DRACAENA Indlvisa 4

ENGLISH IVY ^^ . . 3%
FEVERFEW, Double White . -2%
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 2%
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single. .3%

100
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^ 1^ I A ^2 a (' lUOO. NulhliiK nner for Dorlats' use. Rich KHemlUldo. One of the flneat pink Cactus RIAjyAlkJIA /«-l^^l l^^l JK ^^& ~
»)hiid.> t\t nt.l iirlrh irai-u nr-nmlnant tu h I »

n

DfiVillnB inn Bo^h t1 (\H nof Ant *t til\ DIUniUnilA (TnCANN4S
We are sold out ot all Cannas, with the

exception of the followlnff varieties, and
olTor until sold at the prices quoted.

F. O. B. NEW YORK OB CHICAGO
FOIC I.M.-MEDIATE DELIVERY
KED-FLOWERINO CANNAS

100 inoo
t I>. ElKflo, scarlet, fi ft SI, 76 $16. on

Kxl>. Cnimiibell, 6',i, ft 1.60 14.00

BED, GOLD-EDGED AND SPOTTED
SHADES

Olmllittor, 4 ft 2. 76 25.00
Indiana, 3 to 4 ft 1.76 16.00
Mad. Croiy, 6% ft 2.00 17.60
S. de A. Croxy 2.00 17.60

PINK SHADES
Loolse, 6 ft 1.75 16.00
Mile. Berat, 4% tt 1.76 16.00

BKONZE-LEAVED, FLOWERING
CANNAS

Shenandoab, 6 ft 1.76 16.00

ORCHID-FLOIVEBING CANNAS
It.lllu, 4% ft 1.75 16.00
Kronus 5 ft 1.76 15.00
Mrs. Kate Gray, 6 ft 1.76 16.00

Our Cannas are packed 250 In a box: two
can be "cleated" together and shipped as
one. One box of 250 sold at 1000 rate. It

Is cheaper for you to buy a box than 200
at 100 rate.
Not less than 25 of one variety at 100

rate or 260 of one variety at 1000 rate.

Chicago and Western agents for onr Cannas:

WINTEKSON'S SEED STORE
45-47-49 Wabash ave., Chicago, HI.

CALAPIUM
ESCULENTUM

^ELEPHA^^T'S EAR
Bulbs 6 to 8 Inches in circumference. 200

In a case, 25c. per doz, $2.00 per 100, ?15.00
per 1000.
Bulbs 8 to 10 Inches, 100 In a case. 60c.

per doz., $3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 10 to 12 inches, 75 In a case. 75c.

per aoz., $5.50 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.
Bulbs 12 to 13 inches, BO in a case, $1.00

per doz., $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

Full cases at 100 rate.

TUBEROSES
"RED SEAIi BRAND,"
EXCELSIOR PEARL

4 to 6 inches 75c. per 100, $6.50 per 1000;
5 to 7 inches. $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000;
6 to 8 inches, $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

GLADIOLI
America. This beautiful new Gladiolus Is

likely to produce as great a sensation
as the now famous Princeps. The flowers,
which are of immense size, are of the
most beautiful flesh-pink color, and, as
a florist who saw it - said. It is "fine
enough for a bride's bouquet." 50c. per
doz., $3.25 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

moo. NulhliiK (Iner for Dorlats' use. Rich
shado of rutl with very prominent white
spots on three lower petals. $2.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000.

Oroff'tt llybrldN (originator's strain). $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

SIinkeHpenre. White and rose. $4.75 per
100. $46.00 per 1000.

May. Pure white, flaked rosy crimson, the
best forcer selected bulbs. $1.75 per 100,
$16.00 per 1000.

BrencbleyenHls (true). Fiery scarlet; first
size bulbs. $1.25 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.

Buddlnerton't) White and Light. Extra-
selected bulbs. 1 % inches and up. $1.25
per 100, §10.00 per 1000.

American Hybrids. A mixture of the choic-
est varieties ot Gladiolus. $1.00 per 100,
$9.00 per 1000.

Pink and Rose Shades. $1.50 per 100, $14.00
per 1000.

Lemolne's Hybrids. $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.

Fine«t AU Colors Mixed. 76c. per 100, $7.00
per 1000.

DAHLIAS
After considerable consideration and ob-

servation, and "talks" with the trade, we
have decided to offer the following Dahlias
to florists this season. Our retail Catalog,
which will be mailed free, contains a larger
collection, but few are superior to the fol-
lowing and all are good size, divided clumps
that have been fleld-grown and are strong
and healthy.

Price of all the below-named varieties
of Dahlias. large divided clumps or roots,
except where noted, 10 cts. each. SI. 00 per
doz., $8.00 per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

Jack Rose (Decorative type). The variety
Jack Rose is rightly named and Is a
florist's Dahlia, "from the ground up."
The color ia similar to the Jacqueminot
Rose, and is a unique color in the Dahlia,
which lights up beautifully at night. The
habit of the plant Is stocky, very free-
flowering. Producing Us blooms In great
profusion, upon erect, long, stiff stems,
making it invaluable for cutting. You
cannot afford to be without it. if you
sell cut-flowers. 35c. each, $3.60 per doz.,
$25.00 per 100.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Sylvia. Best described as a Giant NymphBea,

being stronger, larger and deeper colored.
Flowers 4 to 6 inches in diameter, of fine
form and full to the center, which Is

white, shaded to soft pink on the outer
petals. One of the best cut-flower varie-
ties. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per
100.

Catherine Dner. Crimson -scarlet.
ClifTord W. Brnton. Best yellow. 10c. each.

$1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100.
Frank L. Bassett. Bright purple, shading

to blue.
Lyndburst. Bright scarlet.
Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white.
Nyxnpbaea. Color clear, light shrimp-pink.
Orange King. Rich glowing orange ; early
and profuse.

'Wiillam Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; Im-
mense size.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
Berlichlngen. Deep crimson-carmine shad-

ing to bright carmine at the tips.
Bravo. Rich Jacqueminot- red; one of the

best for cutting.
Countess of Lonsdale. Amber and salmon.

10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50 per 100.
Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum. 15c, each,

81.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100.
Helene. Center creamy.

KHemlUldo. One of the finest pink Cactus
Dahlias. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz., $7.50
per 100.

Ubelle. A fine purple.
Ort^vin. Beautiful salmon-fleah.
Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse

bloomer. 16c. each, $1.60 per doz., $12.00
per 100.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS
A. D. Livonl. Beautiful soft pink; early and

profuse bloomer. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.,
$7.50 per 100.

Arabella. Pale primrose, tipped and shaded
old rose and lavender.

Grand Duke Alexis. Very large white, tint-
ed pale lavender.

Glowing Coal. Brilliant red.
Green's White. One of the best whites for

cutting.
Harlequin. Brlllant crimson, striped and

tipped white.
John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
Menheddy Beauty. Fancy buff, with crim-
son spots, free long stems, large bloom.
8c. each, 80c. per doz., $6.00 per 100.

Frank Smith. Rich, dark purple maroon,
tipped pinkish white. A superb flower.
25c. each, $2.50 per doz.

Red Hussar. Pure cardinal, red flower, very
free bloomer, splendid for cutting.

White Swan. Snow-white, with long stems.

SINGLE DAHLIAS
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson,
with white tips and white disc around
yellow center. 10c. each, $1.00 per doz.,
$7.50 per 100.

DAHLIAS TO COLOR
We can also furnish, without names, in

mixture, all colors separate, or all colors
mixed, as follows:
Mixed Pinks, Mixed Whites. Mixed Reds,

Mixed Yellows. 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.
Mixed, all colors. 60c. per doz., $4.50 per

100. $40.00 per 1000.

HARDY
CLIMBERS, Etc.
A^PEL0P8I8 Strong Dutch-Grown

Quinquefolia (American Ivy, or Virginia
CJreeper). Good for covering walls, veran-
das, or trunks of trees; affords shade
quickly. 25c. each, $1.75 for 10, $15.00
per 100.

ACTINIDIA ARGLTA
A desirable Japanese climber of strong,

vigorous growth, with dark green, shining
foliage and white flowers with purple cen-
ters, which are followed by clusters of
edible fruit. An excellent plant for cover-
ing arbors, trellises, etc., where a rapid and
dense growth Is desired. Strong plants, 25c.
each, $2.50 per doz.

CLEMATIS
Henryl. Pure white; extra large.

Alba. White.
Jackmannl. Purple.

Sleboldi. Lavender.
ViUe de Lyon. Brilliant carmine-red; as
good as Mme. Edouard Andre, but con-
trary to this one, is very free-growing.
Extra-strong plants, 30c. each, $2.75

for 10, $25.00 per 100.

Clematis panicnlata. Strong, 2-year-old
plants, $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100.

{Trumpet Vine)

Rndicans. Dark red. orange throat; free-
blooming and very hardy. 20c. each, $2 00
per doz.

ARISTOLOCniA SIPHO
Dutchman's Pipe. Strong, fleld-grown, 3 to

4 feet. 35c. each, $3.25 for 10, $30.00 per

nONEYSIJCHLE
Very extra-strong, Holland field-grown

plants. 6 to 8 feet long, many branches.
Halliana. Yellow. $3.25 for 10, $30.00 per 100.

nVPRANOEA PANICLLATA
GRANPIFLORA

Two-year-old. 3 to 4 branches, bushy.
$1.60 per doz.. JIO.OO per 100.

INCARVILLEA
INCARVH-LEA Delavayi (Hardy Gloxhiia)The foliage resembles that of the acan-
thus, while the blossoms appear like clus-
ters of pink Gloxinias. Strong roots. 10c
each. 75c. per doz., J5.00 per 100.

CINNAMON VINE

io5;"?l5:ot pe?"looo.
""=• "" '"^- "•''° »"

CALLAS, SPOTTED LEAF
(Richardia albomacolata)

Very free Summer-blooming variety $3 00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

ilYACINTIILS CANDICANS
HYACINTHCS Candlcans (Cape Hyacinth)
Large bulbs, $1.60 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.

MADEIRA VINES
Large bulbs, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

MONTBRETIAS
Crocosmaeflora. Orange-scarlet. 75c. per

100, $5.00 per 1000.
Etolle de Fen. Rich scarlet, yellow center.

75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
Rayon d'Or. Deep yellow, very large. 75c

per 100, $5.00 per 1000.
PottsU grandlflora. Bright yellow, flushed
with red. 75c. per 100. $6.00 per 1000

Soleil Couchant. Bright red. 75c. per 100.
$5.00 per 1000.

JAPANESE IRIS
(Iris Kaempferl)

Named varieties, our selection, $1.25 per
doz., $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000. 25 at
100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

AMARYLLIS
Vittata Hybrids. These are grown especially

for us and contain a remarkable range of
colors from self pure white to darkest
crimson, or flaked and striped. These are
easily grown. Florists should certainly
grow a few of this delightful plant that
sells on sight. 40c. each, $4.00 per doz.,
$8.00 for 25. $30.00 per 100.

Belladonna major. $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per
100.

Johnsonl (Bermuda Spice Lily) . Crimson
flowers, white stripes. $1.75 per doz..
$14.00 per 100.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN Please mention the Exchonse when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK
California Plant Notes

Streptanthus, .Tewel-flowei". is a spe-

cies of plants which belongs to the
Mustard family, CniciferEe. and is one
of the attractive Spring-flowering an-
nuals on this Coast. Its beauty is in

the bud stage of development. The
sepals are a brilliant purple or black
color, and when about ready to open
are pendant on pedicles half an inch
long. The petals are pointed, curiously
twisted, varie.iiated yellow or white with
maroon markings, yet not large enough
to be conspicuous. The hair splitting

discriminations of botanists is something
wonderful to contemplate. Tn the ex-

treme south end of the San Joaquin
Valley, is found a variety of this plant
with well developed, two-lobed stigmas
on the terete seed pods, the only differ-

ence between it and varieties found else-

where, and because of that fact some one
chose to name it Stanfordia Califomica.

Castllleia. a member of the Figwort
family, Scrophulariacese. Of this won-
derfully brilliant flowering plant three
varieties abound in different sections of

the State. The plant is a woody herb.

12 to IR in. high, furnished with per-

sistent, sessile, silvery gray, linear foli-

age. The flowers are a combination of

vermilion-colored bracts, calyces and se-

pals, while the corolla is yellow though
not large. The spikes are three to six

inches long, two inches diameter. When
landscape gardeners on this Coast have
learned to appreciate what has been so

abundantly provided for them by a bene-

ficent Creator, plants unsurpassed in

beauty by those of any other section of

the globe, and that, too, adapted to our

peculiar climate, and use them in beau-
tifying artificial landscapes, which are
given them for that purpose, then shall

we see beautiful estates, distinctively

Californian, which may be maintained in

perfect condition, and at comparatively
little expense.

Meconopsis hetebophylla, a mem-
ber of the Poppy family, is never seen
in cultivation. Its brilliant salmon-
colored flowers, with maroon-colored
centers are borne on long stems, and
when planted in a mass the effect is

gorgeous when they are in bloom. They
flower before our California Poppies,
Bschscholtzia, and seem to come true to

the type which the Eschscholtzias do not.

LupiNTJS Chamissonis of various
shades of blue, violet, pink and white,
and L. arboreus, the yellow, fragrant spe-

cies, are two shrubs which grow to a
height of four to ten feet, than which
there is nothing more beautiful among
shrubs—yet they are never seen in cul-
tivation. We ransack the world for
plants and spend time and energy on
exotics of doubtful adaptability, and per-
sist in our efforts to compel them to
adjust themselves to new conditions and
environments, and the result is in very,
very many cases, failure; whereas, if

wo would use native plants and culti-

vate them with as much assiduity as we
do exotics, hundreds of acres of our now
desert lands would he the wonder of
the world, because of their wealth of
flowers. P. D. Barnhart.

F. E'.—Best Advertising MedJum
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Fruit and Ornamenfal
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard,
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Oatalog and Trade List on application.

The New [ngland Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.
FlQaso mention the Exohanr* whon writing.

Evergreens

Piani iNow
ARBORVITyE

Transplanted.
3 to 4 feet $40.00 per 100

2 to 3 feet S.OO per 100

COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE (Koster's true)

Transplanted.
18 to 24 in... $1.00 each, $80.00 per 100
12 to IS in... .75 eacli, 60.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 feet $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 feet S.OO per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr., cut loacb, estra teavy.

3 to 4 feet. .$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

BERBERIS THUNBERQl
SeedllniTS.

3 to 5 Inches $8.00 per 1000

2 to 3 inches 5.00 per 1000

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

MANCHESTeR, CONN.
Fleatic mention ttie Ezohange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nurseries

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
PlMJ* mention the Exoliuis* when writing.

NEW
Hydrangeas
AVALANCHE (Snow-white)

LORRAINE (Pink)

Both are easy to grow and will

keep better than any Hydrangea

in cultivation.

2/4 inch pots, ready to plant

out, $5.00 per dozen.

LOUIS DUPUY
Whitestone. (L. I.) N. Y.

Fleasd mention the Exohange when writing,

WHIT[ KILLARNEY ROSES
(Waban Strain) from 2-inch

pots, at $8.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Lansdowne. Pa.
ROSE LAWN GREENHOUSES

Please mention tlie Exchange when writing.

IN
PLENTYROSES

On own roots, Summer grown. Winter
rested. See column advertisement, page
775, April SOth, The Florists' Exchange.

<5fffl FFni r fLORAL COMPANY^

Please mention tile Exoliange when writing.

Rose Plants
Grown on own rootSf kept in cold houses
during the Winter, now coming Into bud
and just right for outdoor planting; Gen-
eral Jacqueminot, Grass an Teplitz, Clo-
thilde Soupert, Crimson Rambler, - etc., 6-
in pots. $35.00 per 100.

Prairie Queen, 6-ln. pots, very large, $3.00
per d02. ; 5-ln. pots, very large, $2.40 per
do 2.

Fres. Gamot, Clothilde Sonpert. Richmond,
La France, Louis Phillipe, Gruss an Tep-
litz, Geo. Jacqueminot, etc., 6'ln. pots,
$25.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RAMBLERS FOR GROWTNG ON,
2%-ln. and 3-ln. Rose pots, $4.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEAS
HYDRANGEA Otaksa. for growing on, 2%-

in. pots. $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.
H^TiRANGEA Otaksa, 8-ln. pots, 6 to 8

flower buds, $15.00 per doz.
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6-In. pots. 2 to 3

flower buds, $B.00 and $6.00 per dozen.

BUTTON DAISIES (BeUis Perennis), large
clumps, $3.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SAI.VIA Zurich, PYRE-
THRITM. aureum, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J.WILLIAMCOLFLESH
S3rd St. & Woodland Ave.. PtIIUDELPHIA, PA.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasomble. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
PltM* miutloD the Exohuiff* when wrltliiK.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. It PUB. CO., LTD. 2-S Duane Street, NEW YORK

STANDARD-TREE BOX-PYRAMIDAL
General List of Nurserj' StocK

7^Ik*^!i%'t W. ra T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENE^VA., N. Y. 800 Acres

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

too Acres ot Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, union Coanty Nurseries, ELIZABETH, M. J.

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All Etaapes and sizes at lowest prices

Write and be familiar with my bargains.

F, W. 0. SCBMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ebbinge & Van Groos
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO,

BOS HOOP, HOLLAND
Hardr Nnraery Btook aueti a« B. P. Bmoi,
RbododcndroiiB, Asaleas, OIcbuUIb, Bnxna,
Choice X^ersreeiM, Peonies, ete.

Ajk Cor catalogue.

Fle&ae mention the Exchange when wrltlnc.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLIiANDU NUBSERIES

Boskoop, I-Iolland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Riiododendron, select hardy yarletlee.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower off Hlgh.Grado and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^^IfSi"
3 1 Barclay Straet NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNER HARPER. Proprietor
Ohestnot Hill, PUILAVELPUIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when Tmtingr^

American Pillar
THE NEW CLIMBING ROSE

See oar Display Advertisement, page 772

April 30th Florists' Exchange

2J-incli pot plants, $1.50 per dozen,
$8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000

4-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100. I

The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, PS.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

WK are entirely sold out in

all the stock we have
been advertising. Your

paper certainly is a hustler.

cAddress of this ad<veriiser

on application*

Readers will confer a favor upon us or
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN MYRTLE
$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO

250 ot these plants, with the soil well shaken from the roots, will fill a barrel. ^|
CASH WITH ORDER. ™

LOUIS STOSSEL, aVr-SiV^vV.! MaspetH, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dianthus, Sweet William and
Hardy Pinks=

A fine assortment
of strong plants,

from 2J-inch pots, at

$3.00 per IQO.

P. O.B. our shipping
point, Trenton, N. J.

200 SWEET WILLIAM—Single, red and whHe.
700 ** " —Everbloomlng hybrid* Dianthus

atrococclneus* f1. pi.

200 ** *' —Single, crimson.
1400 ** " —Single, white.
1 000 '* " —Maroon.
200 HARDY PINKS—Dianthus plumarlus sempervlrena.
400 " " —Single, mixed.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES ""S^or-
NX7RSERIES AT OX7DKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

T, I* fU. J. Heerma Van V088. 1 Raccessore to H. W. Van der Bom .t Co.
Proprietors

-j^jj ^^ jj Rwellengrebel.
I
No connection with any other Arm of eiinllarname.

Large stock of ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS, CONIFERS, EVERCREENS,etc.
First-class stock only. Prices reasonable. Sole American Agent:

J. MX:£.RKA.MP VAN EMBDSN. JR., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
ASK FOR OTB OENfiRAt. CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL OFFER

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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AMrBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NUBS£RTM£N
K II. Stiinnmd. Ottawa, Kan., Presiduiit ; N. P. Stark,

Luulslariu. Mo., Vlce-FrtslJent ; John Hall, Rochester,
X. Y.. SeiTetiiry ; C. 1j. Y;itt;s, Rut-lifsler, N. Y., tretis-

iirvr. 25tli Annnol Convention at Denver, Jane 8, 9
and 10.

Donble-Flowered
Ghent Azaleas

Though there are numbers of per-

sona who say they prefer single to

(k>uble flowers, there is no disput-

ing the fact thnt doulile ones are more showy and more
histiut;. For this reason there is a call always for

ijouhle-tlowering shrubs and trees, and at this season,

with the many Azaleas in bloom, there is much admira-

lion expressed for the different varieties seen in collec-

tious. Ordinary single ^Vzaleas last but a short time in

tlowep, especially when in the full sunshine all day, and
it is under such conditions the double ones surpass them.

They have endurance in like circumstances, besides bav-

in}; the lasting qualities of all double flowers.

A friend who is interested in double flowers asked re-

cently if such a thing as a double-flowered Rhododen-

dron was known. The writer does not know if there is

such ; he has never seen one, but is prepared to wel-

come one when it comes.

A Pruned ^'^ ^^^ writer's opin-

Pnrplo Beech '°" ^^'°^'='y P™°<='^
^ tree is not always

handsome, in fact rarely is, a free

growth being much more desirable,

lliere are cases, however, where they
are quite in place, as well as neces-

sary, as in the example of the pruned
I'urple Beech of the illustration.

This tree stands near a dwelling,

and there is not over much room to

spare; were it to grow at will, as

Beech trees do, it could not be per-

mitted there at all, but in its pruned
appearance it is well situated with its

surroundings. This tree has reached
its present perfect shape after many
prunings.

To have such a tree very bushy
and perfect it should have two prun-
ings a year; one in June when its

growth is still active, another one in

September when growth has ceased
for the season. The tree photograph-
ed shows its condition in late July,

after having had one pruning in

June. The next one it receives, or.

should receive, will be to cut back
the shoots made since the pruning,
so as to leave a uniform, even sur-

face for the interval between Sep-
tember and next June.
When it is not wished to have a

clean, even surface through the Win-
ter the tree could be left as it is

until next Spring, and then be close-

ly pruned. It is more attractive with
the young growth on it, as it is,

most everyone would say.

This Beech is the one known as
Rivers' Purple, a variety with very
dark foliage, and which is propagated
by grafting and in other ways, but
not from seeds. Seedlings do not pro-
duce the deep purple foliage of the
Rivers' Purple, and so are often

termed Copper Beeches.

Bhododen- "^^^ greater number of Rhododendrons

dron Beds' P'^^t^i^ liere, aside from the wild ones,
are imported plants. These plants com-

ing to us with balls of black or peaty soil to their roots
give the impression that similar soil is necessary to
their well doing here, which is not the case. The black
soil on those from Holland is largely natural, while the
peaty nature of that on English-grown plants is very
often due to beds for the plants having been made of
this soil from material brought from a distance. All
importers are pleased to have them with balls of this
soil attached, because it is of a nature that holds to-

gether better than any other kind would, and the ball
with a plant ensures the life of such plant.
But it is not a fact that similar soil is necessary

again. Evidences are all about us of Rhododendrons
thriving in our ordinary loamy soil, and there is no
reason why they should not. A stiff soil, by which is

meant n clayey one, will not do, because of its proving
too hard for tlio thread-like roots of the plants to pene-
trntt'. But ordinary loamy soil offers no such hindrance,
rooi.s find thvir way through it easily and the plants
like it; and tlioy like ».s well plenty of moislure—witness
\\ lid ones growing along the sides of creeks with their

roots close to the water, but the water must bo running
freely all the time, for stagnant water will kill them.
.V half-shaded place is to the liking of these plants as
well, the plants appreciating it, and their flowers re-

maining in perfection a long time.

It is really a question whether catalog makers do not
make a mistake in urging such care iu the formation
of Rhododendron bods as some do, in view of the flour-

ishing condition of many collections of them seen planted
in ordinary soil. Some notes appeared in the Excuanoe,
recently, regarding the drying out in Summer of newly
set plants of Rhododendrons with the imported balls of
soil. It was well urged that these solid balls were so
comparatively hard that water did not penetrate them
easily, running off instead into the looser soil which
connected with the ball. In this way, after a rain,

when it might be supposed the plant had been supplied
with water, it may have received none at all, all the
roots being in the ball. This might be remedied by
breaking the ball a little when planting it, and by mak-
ing the filled in soil surrounding it as finn as possible.

Besides this, a free use of water to the roots, for the
first Summer at least, would be a good thing.

Pruning Peach f^.l""
, ^^^^jy^en prune young

and Plum Trees ^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ '^ consider
where their prospective customers

reside. The westerners prefer trees branched very low,
such trees withstanding the cold winds of Winter better
than high-branched ones. On the other baud eastern-M
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loo-owPHLOX
In 25 Leading Varieties

Strong, stocky plants, from 2y2-in. pots for planting out.

ENGLISH IVY, 4-in. pots

CANNAS, 4-in. pots

ASSORTED COLEUS. 2-in. pots

SALVIA, 2-in. pots

Prices given on the above on application.

AGERATUM. White and Blue, 2-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleage mention the Eichanse when wrlttnR.

Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

PROM
3^=IIVCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong'. VTell-Rooted
100 1000

$25.00Chafenay $3.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Uncle John 4.00 35.00
Ivory 4.00 35.00

American Beauty .

Richmond
Brides

StocK
100 1000

.$e.oo $50.oo
_ 3.00 25.00
... 3 00 25.00

BENCH PLAINTS
100 1000

Beauties $6.00 $50.O0
I
Sunrise.

Richmonds 4.00
Perles 4.00

30.00
30.00

Brides..
Bridesmaid

100 loco

. $4.O0 $30.00

.. 4.00 30.00

.. 4.00 30.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Enclianfress $2.00
Winsor 2.00

1000 100 1000

$I5.00 I White Perlection $2.00 $I5.00
I5.00 I Pink Lawson I.SO I2.50

PETER REINBERG, 35 R.andolpK Street
CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Etchaage when -wTiting.

Grafted Roses

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, LA

FRANCE AND KAISERIN

3H-lnch PotB 115.00 per 100

Fle&ae mention the Ezchanre when writing.

a BLCE ROSE
The Greatest Rose Novelty of the Century

It flowered luith us this season and toas greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue), hailed by the German
rose growers as the forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Rambler, very vigor-

ous and hardy, and free blooming.

Send for description and price.

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Mount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ROSE FOR EVERY GREENHOUSE
Own Root Roses

RICHMOND AND AMERICAN
BEAUTY

3-Ioch Pots Id.OO per 100

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS
3-lncb Pots 17.00 per 100

40,000 VERBENA PLANTS, 2i<-inch pofs,
$20.00 per 1000

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock of grafted plants, strong,

clean and healthy.

While Killarneyt My Maryland,
Kaiserin, Bride, 2H-iDcIi pots. $15.00

per 100, (120.00 per lOOO.

OWN ROOT STOCK, hIJ^t
While Klllarney, 2i-3'incli pots, $8.00 per

100, J75.00 per 1000..

Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnot,
W. R. Smith and President Taft, 2Hncta
pots, S5.C0 per 100. SIO.OO per 1000.

5. J. REUTER (Q. 50N, Inc.
"WESTERLY, R. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

STrBSCSXBESS FI^EASX! NOTE.—Tlie
Florists' Exchaug-e is a trade paper, and
its advtB. quote wholesale pnces. For
tliat reason it shotild be treated with,
care. Copies shotild not he left lyingr
where they will lie seen by outsiders,
nor should they ou any account be used
as wrapping* or pacfeing' material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means com.pel8 you to sell

him at wholesale.

Baltimore

Monday morning, May 2, proved a
busy day for the local florists. Justice
Daniel J. Loden was responsible for the

rush. When that gentleman stepped into

his little court room to begin his sixth

consecutive term as police magistrate of

the western district a delightful odor of

flowers permeating the room came from
an array of beautiful floral gifts. There
were a great many tastefully made-up
pieces, all nicely arranged. Two of the
deigns towered high above the rest.

A handsome piece worth mentioning
was a harp standing six feet high, com-
posed of hundreds of pink Roses and
Carnations and Sweet Peas, with strings

o£ red, white and blue chenille, and
backed by a banner of blue silk, repre-
senting the American flag ; the base was
made of Harrisii Lilies, with white Roses
and Carnations. Otto Guerth, 735 W.
Baltimore St., was the designer and
maker of this beautiful piece. Another
notable piece was made by J. J. Cum-
mings, and was a large horseshoe, five

feet high, made of pure white Roses,
Tjilies, Carnations and Asparagus.
John McCormick, Old Frederick rd.,

is erecting a new Chrysanthemum house.
He is also giving his large plant a thor-
ough overhauling. He is one of the
largest Lily growers in the State.

The nest meeting of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club will be a "smoker." The
members and their friends are urged to ,;

be on hand as the occasion will be one •

of enjoyment. The regular meting was'
held last Monday night, but the writer
being on the sick list, was unable to
be there and regrets he is unable to give

.

the members any news of the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook have re-

turned home in the best of health. Mr.
,

Cook has had an abundance of callers**
and he enjoys to talk to his old friends '

of his trip through Florida and Cuba. '

He expects to make another trip later on.
He has completely sold out his My Mary-
land Rose stock and many orders had to '

be turned down. -

The Flower Garden last week was *

busy, and showed a nice line of decora- ',

tive plants. G. F. Lurssen is the able
,

manager. ;j

The Land and Plant Food Co. has •

disposed of over 7o,000 capsules and

'

hundreds of tons of their compost. A
large corps of workmen are at work on
the large estates treating trees, shrub-
bery and plants.

The 2l£arket

Trade in the past week was fair,

and many cut flowers were disposed of.

Funeral orders still come in fairly well,

and banquets and weddings have been
numerous. Mothers' Day,' May 8, was
well observed and white Carnations be-

came scarce. Other colors were plentiful
and sold as low as 25c. a doz. Roses,
inside grown, are a little lighter in sup-
ply, while outside garden Roses are com-
ing in slowly. Peonies are now on the
market, moving slowly at $1 per doz.

Sweet Peas are nearly done for. Bulb-
ous stock is still offered in odds and
ends. Pansy plants are selling slowly.
Pot plants are still plentiful and move
well. J. F. T.
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Dreers select Polled Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into 5 or 6 inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the

winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for

outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots

;

in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid=Tea and Other

Everblooming

Varieties

Two-Year-Old Plants

5 and 6 inch Pots

Per 100

Antoine Rlvoire J30.00
Belle fflebrecht 30.00

Bnn SUene 25.00

Ontherine Mermet 25.00

Comtesse Klza du Poro 25.00

CoralUnn 30.00

Oucbesse de Brabant 25.00

Ktolle d© LyoD 25.00

Franx Deepen 30.00
Furben Konlgin 30.00

l<>]uiclBca Krager 25.00

GruBtj an TepUtz 25.00

O. Nabonnand 25.00
Hermosa 20.00

Hon. Edith Glfford 30.00
Kaiserln Aagnsta Victoria 25.00
I.a Detroit 30.00
Uberty 30.00

>£aman Cochet Pink 25.00
Maman Cochet White 25.00
Marie Van Boutte 25.00
Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00
Mildred Grant 30.00
Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00
Mme. Boste 25.00
Mme. Joseph Schwartz 20.00
Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00
Mme. Margottin 25.00
Mme. de Wattevllle 25.00

Mme. Welche 25.00
Papa Gontier 25.00
Prince de Bnlgarle 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agirlppiiia .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
Souvenir de Catherine GnlUot 30.00
Souvenir de President Camot SO. 00
Souvenir de la Malmaison 26.00
Souvenir de Pierre Netting: 30.00
Safrono 25.00
Viscountess Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid"Tea Roses

Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders will

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two-Year-Old Plants

Each
Betty. (Dickson 1905) $0.36

Countess of Gosford (McQredy 1906) .40

Chateau de CIos Voneeot (Fernet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dlckaon 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell HaU (Dickson 1904) .50

Duchess of Welllnfirton (Dickson
' 1909) 2.00

Each
Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) $0.50
Klizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907)... .75

Geo. O. Waud (Dickson 1908) 1.00
(irace Molynenx (Dickson 1908) 1.00
JJim Cnff (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1906).. .60
Kady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady I^lre (Bentley 1906) 50
Laurent Carle (Fernet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Bchester (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneox (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mens. Paul Lede (Fernet Ducher

1903) 50
Airs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Fernet
Ducher 1907) 76

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Pemet Ducher
1907) 66

Mme. liCon Paine (Guillot 1904) .. .76
Mme. Maurice de Luze (Pemet
Ducher 1907) 76

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) 36
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907) 76
Hhea Reld (Hill 1908) 30
Walter Speed (Dlckaon 1909) 2.00
\ndte EUlamey (Scott 1909) 30
WUllam Shean (Dickson 1906) 75
The Lyon (Femet Ducher 1907) 90

New Tea Roses
Each

Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) J0.90
Hugo Holier (Paul 1907) 60

Alolly Sharman Crawford (Dickson
1908) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants, nearly all

in 6-inch pots.

Fer 100
Alfred Colomb |25.00
Anna de Dlesbach 26.00
Alfred K. WiUlams 25.00
American Beauty 25.00
Blanche Moreau 26.00
Baroness Kothschlld . .

.' 25.00
Camllle Bernardin 25.00
Capt. Chrlflty 25.00

HARDT BOSBS (Contiooed).

Per 100
Crested Moss $26.00
Comtesse de Mnranais 26.00
Captain Hayward 26.00
Common Provence or Damask ... 26.00
Clio 25.00
Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Crimson Globe 26.00
Duke of Edinburgh 25.00
Earl of Dufferln 25.00
Fisher Holmes 26.00
Francois Allchelon 25.00
Frau Karl Druschkl 25.00
General Jacqueminot 25.00
Gloire de Margottin 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnaise 26.00
Hugh Dickson 25.00
Jean Llabaud 25.00
Louis Van Houtte 25.00
Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford . . . 26.00
Mrs. John Laing 26.00
Mme. Plontler 20.00
fllme. Victor Verdler 25.00
Mme. Gabrlelle Lulzet 26.00
Marie Banmann 25.00
Princess Adelaide 26.00
Paul Neyron 26.00
Prlnc« CamUle de Rohan 25.00
Queen of Queens 26.00
Rodocanachi 25.00
Rugosa Nova Zembla 25.00
Rngosa Blanc Double D'Coorbet. . . 25.00
Rugosa, Red 18.00
Rngosa, White 18.00
Sollel d'Or 30.00
Tom Wood 25.00
CIrleh Bnmner 25.00
Victor Verdler 25.00
White Provence 26.00

Rambler, Climbing and

Trailing Roses
Per 100

Baltimore Belle $20.00
Climbing Clotlillde Soupert 20.00
Crimson Rambler 20.00
Dorothy Perkins 20.00
Gloire de DlJon 25.00
Hiawatha 30.00
Lady Gay 20.00
Marechal Nlel 30.00
Philadelphia Rambler 20.00
Prairie Queen 20.00
Reine Marie Henrlette 30.00
Sweet Brier 15.00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Meg. Merriles 25.00
Sweet Brier Anne of Glersteln .... 25.00
Sweet Brier Brenda 25.00
Tansendsehon 30.00
Trier 25.00
White Microphylla 20.00
White Dorothy 50.00
Wichoraiana . Hhrergreen Gem 20.00
M'Ichuraiana Gardenia 20.00
Wichnraiana Pink Roamer 20.00
Wlchuraiana South Orange Perfec-

tion 20.00
Wichuraiana Triumph 20.00
Wlchuraiana Universal Favorite .. 20.00
Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Per 100

Grimson $20,00

White 20.00

PiDk .- 26.00

l^lTXrOV A 1^*0 IMT'D Yw^^ 714 CKestntit street
Oll^JOIKI /\. UtVr^IL.t\., IHLCm Philadelphia, Pa.

MOTE—These Prices Jlre for The Trade Only Please mention the Exchange
when writing.

Cockroaches in Plant Houses
These destructive insects belong to the

Orthoptera, which also includes the
grasshoppers, locusts, crickets, and leaf
and stick insects. The common cock-
roach (Blatta orientalis) is familiar to
most gardeners. Two other species,
namely, B. australasiae and B. amerlcana,
are also fairly common in plant struc-
tures. * * * They feed during the night,
and, without exception, are extremely de-
structive to plants, feeding principally
upon the soft tissues of both leaves and
flowers. Flowers having a strong per-
fume, such as Orchids, Eucharis, Cfrin-
«ms, and Hedychiums, are often badly
attacked by these pests, while other flow-
ers near by are left uninjured.
The eggs of the cockroach are not laid

!5eparate]y, but are enclosed in a hard,
brown case, usually about a quarter of
an inch long. Each case contains about
16 eggs, and is at first carried about by
the female, attached to the abdomen by a
gummy matter. Later, they are left in

dark nooks and crannies, where they re-

main until the young are hatched. In
the adult cockroach the body is flattened

;

the antenuai are long and thread-like.
One of the best means of eradicating

these pests from plant houses is to care-
fully stop up, with cement or mortar, any
holes in the walls. Particular attention
should be paid to cavities near the hot-
water pipes, and especially the holes in
the brickwork where the hot-water pipes
are carried through, as it is in such
warm, dry places that they hide during
the daytime. In small bouses this method

of dealing with them is far more effective

than the use of traps or poisons. In
large houses, which afford numerous hid-
ing places, other means of destroying
them must be adopted. One of the best
means of trapping cockroaches I discov-
ered, quite by accident, in the Palm
House, at Kew, some 10 years ago. A
bottle of sweet oil, which was used for
oiling tools, was accidentally brolien one
evening, and next morning a portion of

the bottle containing a small quantity of

the oil was found to be full of cock-
roaches. After this, a large number of
jam jars, each containing a small quan-
tity of oil, were placed about the house,
and as many as 76 cockroaches have been
found in a single jar. The oil requires
to be changed every third day, as it

quickly becomes rancid in a warm house,

and unattractive to the pests. The jar
should always be placed against a wall or
plant, so as to afford a foothold to reach
the mouth of the jar. Other cheap and
effective baits which may be used in place
of, or alternated with, the oil. are treacle
and water, and treacle and beer. These
also require to be replenished when they
become sour.
Among poisons, phosphorus paste,

Chase's beetle poison, and Beetle-cute
have all been tried frequently, but I have
found flowers and foliage attacked when
surrounded with these baits. The re-
volving metal traps are. in my opinioD,
almost valueless. If a hed.gehog is pres-
ent in a house during the night-time
where these pests abound, it will destroy
many of them.—C. P. Raffill in The
Gardeners' Chronicle.
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CARNATIONS
strong, clean, well-rooted stock; large

Cuttings that will make plants quickly.
Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no

disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fail
to pleaae you. 100 1000
£iichantres9 $3.00 $25.00
Piire AVWte Bnchantreea 3. BO 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Stock from 2-in. pots, 50c. per 100 m,ore
than the 100 rates named above, net.

Cash with order. Sand Stock, 250 at
1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.
Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SHASTA
For biggest returns plant

our new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants in August and later.

$12.00per tOO; $100.00 per 1000

BAUR& SMITHJndianapolisM

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock has not been allowed to throw

over three blooms per plant and Is, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttlnfs from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.50 $20.00
Enchantress 3.00 26.00
Kose Fink ElnchantresB S.OO 26.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Pure \\lilte Bnchantress 8.60 30.00
Winona 8.60 80.00
Beacon 8.60 30.00

250 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVAi N. Y.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

CARNATIONS
From pots, strong, healthy plants, $3.50

•per 100; Including Enchantress, B. P. En-
chantress, luady Botmtifal, Pres. Seelye,
White Perfection, Crimson Beauty, Beacon,
Pinlc Imperial, Harlowarden, Mrs. Patten,
Variegated Liawson and Win«or.

Cash with order.

s. G. benjamin:.^*, fishkill, n. y
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

8E480NABLE PLANT8
DRAC-aSNA Indivisa, 4-ln., ?10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Pennsylvania, $1.50; A. Bouvier,
$1.50; Austria, $1.25; Italia, $1.76: B.
Beauty, $2.50; Egandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harum,
$2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Panicolata grandiflora. 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 in. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMUI-A Obconica, 2-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GEBANICM, Ricard, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-In., $2.00 per 100
Plnmosus, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVX, R. C, 75c. per 100; var.
R. C, 75c. per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5-In., $20.00 per 100; 6-In.,
$36.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Si SON
'Westfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JUNE DELIVERY
2X-inch repofled Stock

Price, SI 5.00 per 1 OO

SCOTT BROS.
Elmsford Nurseries, ElMSfORD, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW KStT
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 rer 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cxclamen
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2!-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Cliinensis
2i-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY GO.

Scranton, Pa.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

You will soon want them Bare. We are
equipped betler than ever to supply E.xctl-
lent 8tock ; 2^6-inch potB, twice transplant-
ed, at 515.00 per lOO, S140.00 per 1000.
CVOLAMEK. 3-(ncli pots, g7.00 per 100;
4-inch pots, glE.OO per lOO.

POIII8ETTIA8, 2 W-in^b pots Su.OO per 100; S45.00 per
1000. Write us for Katalog.

SKIDflSKYS IRWIN i9.,fi^liSi?A\i%.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
Fine plants, from 4-in. pots, $8.00 per

100.
A.5PAZ&AG-US Spreng-erl, strong}, from

3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.
SIKGIii: FETXTNIAS, Dreer's Strain,

fine plants, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
SAI^VIA, Splendens and Bedmau, 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100.
mOON VINES, Smith's Hybrid, the larg-

est, whitest and sweetest, 2%-in. pots,
per 100, $3.00.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin. N. J.
Pleaae mention the Exohanga when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
From 3-inch pots, $5.00perlOO; $45.0D per 1000.

OaBta with order plea&e

FLORAL HILL GARDENS
e. F. MEIPP, Prop.

OHAXMAJVl. IV. J.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Alternantheras
Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Major, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, Yellow 50 4.00

Brilliantissima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

R.R. DAVIS & CO.Jorrison, III.

Pleaae mention tne Exohange when writing.

ThebooHofWATER GARDENING
By Palsr BIssat. Price, poslpald, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO.. LTD
Readers wIU confer a favor upon as of

more than paBsIng: valne If, when ordering
ttock of oar advertUers, tbej will mention
•eelne the advt. In the Exohmnce.

Albany, N. Y.

Mothers' Day, IMay S, was well ob-
served here, the weather being fine.

There was a large sale of white Carna-
tions. Everybody sold out, the demand
being a long way ahead of that of 1909.
The florists donated to the Albany

Mothers' Club, a society created for the
help of sick children, about five hun-
dred Carnations for the purpose of sale,

to help the sick and needy.
Preparations -for the second annual

flower show of the Albany Florists' Club
are well under way. At the regular
monthly meeting on Thursday, May 5,

President F. Goldring appointed a com-
mittee of three to take up the details for
the show, which is to be held in the Fall

;

Fred A. Danker, who was chairman last
year, was again appointed to fill the
same position. It was also decided by a
full vote to place a wreath on the Sol-
diers' monument at the Albany Rural
Cemetei*y on Decoration Day, as a dona-
tion from the Club.
John Travison, who has been designer

for F. A. Danker for the past two yeara,
has branched out for himself under the
firm name of J. A. Travison & Co., on
South Pearl st. in our city. He has a
well stocked store and evei-ything upto-
date in every way.

Visitors : Mr. Zirbman of M. Rice &
Co., Steve Green of Bayersdorfer & Co.,
and C. A. Ford, all of Philadelphia; J.
Karina of H. A. Dreer's Philadelphia.

W. C. K.

Cinciimati
The May Festival was not a howling

success, so far as the cut flower business
was concerned. A few bunches of Am-
erican Beauty Roses were presented to

the "stars," and Orchids were used by a
few, but the market was exceedingly
slow, the first time for a long while that
we have not been able to sell all the
American Beauty Roses that came in.

The demand for Carnations for Moth-
ers' Day, toward the end of the week
cleaned up arrivals ; white sorts were in
greatest demand. The coming week the
Federation of Women's Clubs hold their
convention in the city, and there should
be quite a little decoration for this oc-

casion.
Peonies have not as yet made their

appearance in this market, but we are
looking for them at any time, as the
freeze did not do as much damage as
was at first supposed. Of Killarney,
My Maryland, and American Beauty
Roses the supply is quite equal to the
demand, and some good Bride and Brides-
maid are to be had. Smilas is still on
the scarce side.

I regret that we have lost one of the
good Carnation growers of this part of

the country in the person of W. E. Hall
of Clyde, O., who was buried on May
6. The supposition was that he was
recovering his health, but pneumonia is

a hard master to overcome in general.
I am sure that, with me, many will ex-

tend their sympathies. E. G. Ghxett.

New Orleans
The annual dinner tendered to the

Horticultural Society and other guests by
A. Alost at Rose Villa was this year at-
tended by a great number of gardeners,
and, as usual, was a great success. It

could not be otherwise with such a genial
host and hostess with their son and two
daughters, who are only happy when they
are making others happy. The Society
presented Mr. and Mrs. Alost with a
nice tea service, and Mi. Alost with a
travelling bag, so that he will have some-
thing to remind him of his New Orleans
confreres as he travels to Belgium to visit

his former home, and the International
Horticultural Exposition to be held at
Brussels this Summer.
Frank Faessel, who has conducted a

successful florist business on Magazine
and First sts. for the last twenty years,
has removed his greenhouses and stock
to Ocean Springs, Miss. Beside doing a
local business Mr. Faessel will grow flow-

ers and other stock for shipping. Being
so long a retailer himself his knowledge
of the requirements of the retail trade
will be of great use to him in this

branch of the trade, Ocean Springs is a
watering place, pleasantly situated on
the shores of the Bay of Mississippi, an
inlet of the Gulf of Mexico.

Mv. and Mrs. Henry Rehm left for
Europe the past week, to be followed
shortly by Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Cook
and Miss Mabel Cook and later by Henry
Reinecke and A. Alost. Quite an unusual
number of New Orleans florists are going
to Europe this season. Cbescent City.

O CATTLEYAS

n TRIANAE
•^ LABIATA

C WOSSIAEu GASKELUANA

I DENDROBIUMS

D CHRVSOTOXUM

DENSIFLORUM

NOBILE
WARDIANUM

THYRSIFLORUM

VANDA COERILEA

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattleya Trianae Cattleya Mendeli
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea'

In excellent condition. For prices
apply to

JOHN DE BLCK
C/O MALTUS & WARE

1 4 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived, in fine condition
a large sbipment of Callleya
Trianae, also C< Gaskelllana*

Oncidium varicosum Rogersii» O. cris-
pum* Mlilfonia cuneata. Laelia crispa, L,

Perrinii and many more.
Another lot of Cattleya Mossiae and C. iab>
lata due sbortlT.

LAGCR ®. HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Egchange when writing*

ORCHIDS
Larttest Importers. Exporters. Growers

and Hybridlsls in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Engund
and 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A large and attractive lot of established
plants; al«D importations coming, whlcb we
ofTer at advantageous prices.

ORDONEZ BR0S.,«Y;-.*&'.''d!Ji2r^'r"

Please mention the Exchanpe when wrltinic.

ORCHIDS
We have imported, this year, all the

commercial Cattleyas. We will have again

Cattleya Lawrenceana, GaskeUlana, Dowi-
ana and Ferclvallana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Mamaronech, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of

more than passlna value If, when order-
ing Block of our advertisers, they will

mention teeing the advt. In the ExchangB-
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PLANTS
GERANIUMS

FRANCIS PERKINS BEAUTE POITEVINE BERTHA PRISCILLA
Dark Pink Salmon Pink Soft Pink

MME. BUCHNER JEAN VIAUD S. A. NUTT ALPH. RICARD
White Clear Pink Dark Red

3/2 inch $6.00 per 100, 4 inch $8.00 per 100

Scarlet

Verschaffeltii

ALTERNANTHERA, Red and
Green, $3.00 per 100.

CALADIUMS, 5 inch $8.00, 6 inch

$10.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Double, 3^ inch $6.00

to $8.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Single, $3.00 to I5.00
per 100.

FUCHSIAS, 4 inch, $8.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, $3.00 to $6.00 per

100.

Qolden Bedder
$3.00 per 100

CENTAUREA, $3.00 per 100.

AQERATUM, 2,% inch, $5.00
per 100.

DRACAENAS, 5 inch, $20.00, larg-

,er size $35.00 per 100.

CANNAS, $5.00 to $6.00 per 100.

VINCAS, fS.oo, $10.00, $15.00 per

100.

SALVIA, 3'^ inch, $5.00 to $6.00
per 100.

Assorted Varieties

VERBENAS, 2>^ inch, $3.00 per

100.

HELIOTROPE, 3K and 4 inch,

$6.00 to $8.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Mme. Salieroi, $3.00
to $5.00 per 100.

FUNKIA, Variegated Day Lily,

$8.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, $3.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERN, 75c., $1.00, $1.50
each.

OEORGE B. HART
ROCHESTER, N. V.

(PHONES)
Bell 120 Main, Rochester 6004

"TUB RLOWER C1TY»»
Please mention the Exchange when writing-.

24 Stone Street

Death oi a Noted Rosarian—Friedrich Harms
Tbe great <Terman rosarian, Friedrich Harms, died sud-

denly on April 15, 1910. He wa^s born March 3,

1831, in the village of JNIuchow, Mecklenbnr^-, and from
liiii earliest childhood showed a great love fov flowers.

After his apprenticeship he accepted a position in

Tjiibeek, where he developed great skill in Rose grafting.

In 1S52. Hinr. Boeckman of Hamburg invited him to

take charge of their rosary, and this position was de-

cisive for his subsequent career, as here be gave his at-

tention almost entirely to Rose culture. In 1SG2 he ac-

quired a garden of his own at Hamburg and devoted him-
self particularly to tbe growing of Roses. It was about
this time that there was a marked development in Rose
culture, and many novelties then appeared which are

still unsurpassed today ; these, however, were mainly of

French origin.

Although Harms' rosaries were at first small, they
contained the finest Roses then on tbe market, and the

varieties he sent to the various exliibitions were note-
worthy at a time when Genua uy occupied a secondary
place in that culture. The high position it now occu-

pies in this specialty is largely due to the example of

Harms. He furthermore led the way in the originating
of new varieties. He was one of the first to take in

hand the training of young gardeners as Rose specialists

;

some of the best rosarians of today owe their skill to

Hai'ms.-

It is not too much to say that Harms was the greatest
rosarian Germany has produced. He was not only an
authority on the Rose, but he has stimulated its cultiva-
tion in Germany as no other grower, by his teachings
and example, by I he dissemination of the best varieties

and his originations, thi'ough his exhibits, by lecturing
and writing, and by the training he gave his apprentices
and assistants. While his own work as a grower was
not extraordinary, he was the first in the field—a pioneer.—MocUcfs.

Tlxe following dates would be the most satisfactory

for taking the buds of the varieties in question : Pacific

Supreme, Sept. 1 ; Chadwick, Sept. 20 to 25 ; Maud
Hean, Sept. 10; Golden Glow, July 15; Early Snow,
July 25 to Aug. 1 ; Duckham, Sept. 10 to 15 ; Appleton,
Sept. 10; Oullingfordi. Sept. 1 to 5.

It is understood that tlie.se dates are for early planted
stock, and would be subject to some slight variations
according to the condition of the plants. W.

Taking Chrysanthemum Buds
Will you kindly tell me the best time to "take" the

buds on the following: varieties of Chrysanthemum:
W. H. Chadwick, Early Snow. Pacific Supreme, W. H,
Duckham, Maud Dean, Col. Appleton, Golden Glow, and
CuUingfordi.—F. W., Conn.

Florists' Hail Association

Secretary John G. Esler of Saddle River, N. J., in-

forms us that the South and the Southwest had a hail

innings last week. On May 1 a destructive hailstorm at
Wichita, Kan., wiped out 75 per cent, of the glass in that
town. Dallas, Tex., and Oklahoma City, Okla., were n
good second. Slight losses were also reported from Man-
hattan. Emporia, Strong City and Lawrence, Kan. In
the East, Durham, N. C.. had a lively sprinkling of
congealed rain. The Florists' Hail Association was hit

in all of the above localities.
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Among the Growers

Gottfried Marti, Arlington, N. J.

Mr. Marti has concluded Co abandon wooden benches,

and the Wilson-Hoyt Co., of New York will soon install

concrete benches in their place.

Jlr. Marti is now growing Callas on benches, but in

his opinion more flowers can be obtained from stock in

good-sized pots than can be obtained by growing theni

either in solid beds or on benches. An interchange of

opinion upon this point among Calla growers would be

interesting. One house is devoted to growing Carna-
tions, and the variety Rose Pink Enchantress has given

very satisfactory results this year. Beacon and \'ictory

are grown for reds,

Oscar Verilhac, Arlington, N. J.

For iifteeu years one of the specialties grown here has

been Otaheite Orange trees. Between one and two thou-

sand are seen here now, just setting their fruit.

Mr. ^'erilhac succeeds in growing trees which produce

by the holidays two dozen or more fruits. A grower
recently offered to buy his entire stock, but was refused.

The different varieties of Enchantress Carnations are

grown here, and also A^ictory. It would be very diffi-

cult at this season of the year to find Carnation plants

elsewhere in such excellent condition. The stock Mr.
Verilhac says, has been grown rather cool which he
believes to be the proper treatment.

Thousands of bedding plants are grown here for the

Arlington Cemetery, among Iheni four thousand Santo-
lina incana for bordering. This is a low growing, fra-

grant little plant, which bears trimming well, with a

foliage of the same color as that of the Cineraria mari-
tima. The plant is not commonly seen, but seems ad-

mirably adapted for edging or carpet bedding.

A specimen was observed here of that rare old plant
Euphorbia splendens, with its terribly thorny stalks, but
beautiful showy, scarlet bracts, which Mr. Verilhac says
remain on the plant between two and three months.
Coleus, Echeveria and Alternanthera are grown here in

large numbers.

£. Jacobi, Irrington, N. J.

The new greenhouse of E. Jacobi, Arlington, N. J., is

135 ft. long by 35 ft. Its side walls are concrete and
it has a heavy concrete floor also. There is a deep,
thoroughly constructed concrete Mushroom . cellar ex-

tending under the entire house. In the house is grown
a mixed stock, consisting of Asparagus, Smilax, some
very fine Gladioli America, and at each iron post at
edge of bench some immense plants of Swainsona galegi-
folia albiflora full of bloom. The Swainsona is grown
instead of Sweet Peas, and is found very profitable.

A long wing, leading off from the main house, is, de-

voted to the growing of Carnations and Stocks, both of
which show good culture and are giving a good cut of

flowers.

In the Mushroom cellar are rows of beds with three
tiers to each row, one about two feet above the other.
Horse manure is turned eight times in the open air
during a period of three weeks. It is then put in the
beds in the cellar, 7 in. to S in. deep, and tamped down
moderately. When the temperature falls below 80°
the spawn is placed on the manure. In about two weeks,
when the spawn starts, about 1 in. to 1% in. of soil is

put on over the spawn. A crop is ready for cutting,
usually, in from four to six weeks ; though, if spawn is

old, a much longer period may elapse before the crop
is ready.

William Holteman has charge of the Mushroom cellar.

He uses three kinds of spawn, American Pure Culture,
which gives a white Mushroom of medium weight ; Eng-
lish spawn, which gives either a white or brown Mush-
room of light- weight ; and Jackson spawn, which gives
a heavy Mushroom of yellowish cast. Mr. Holterman
pri'fers the American Pure Culture spawn. Some excel-
lent Mushrooms are now being harvested, gathered twice
each day. The temperature of the cellar is kept between
55° and 63°. Summer is the most profitable season, as
the prices are then higher because there are fewer Mush-
rooms in the market, since they cannot at that season
be raised under the greenhouse benches, as a tempera-
ture of over 70° is destructive to them.

Charles Bird, Arlington, N. J.

The forcing of shrubs into bloom throughout the Win-
ter and Spring is the chief business here, and the range
of greenhouses is used for that purpose, and for propa-
gating nursery stock. The shrubs for forcing are grown
in Mr. Bird's own nursery about his greenhouses. Among
the slirubs forced are flowering Quince, Almond, Prunus
triloba, Spirtea prunifolia, Forsythia, and most of all
the different varieties of Apijle trees. The Japan Quince
begins flowering before Christmas, the rest from Janu-
ary on. .

Fifty or more varieties of seedling Apples are grown
in the nursery. These are natural hybrids obtained by
setting near each other Malus floribunda and the late
flowering Crab Apples. The latest to flower outside is

the beautiful Betchel's Double Flowering Crab, now in
bloom. A succession of blooms from early to late is ob-
tained from outside stock.

Such Apple trees as are used for forcing are potted
up when small, and shifted on to larger pots until the
S in. size is reached, in which some specimens 7 ft. tall
are growing. These are always kept outside, plunged in
the nursery rows, until about the fourth year, when they
are taken into the forcing house. Some semi-double seed-
lings have been obtained, whose blooms are more lasting
than the single.

Mr. Bird called attention to fourteen columnar-shaped.
Juniper-leaved evergreens, Abies Juniperoides, obtained
from a single seedling bought from Ribsam & Son of
Trenton, N. J., "the only trees of the kind in the world."
He is expecting to present one to N. Y. Botanical Garden.

Etherizing the potted shrubs instead of giving them
a season of rest, or a freezing, as a preparation to forc-
ing, will probably be tried this Fall. A frame of several
hundred Paeonia ofiicinalis rubra, over which sash are
placed about two weeks before the natural blooming period
arrives are now coming into bloom.
Two houses of forced Cauliflowers, just now maturing

their beautifully white heads, looked about as toothsome
as anything ever seen in the vegetable line.

The interesting fact has been noted by Mr. Bird that
such Cauliflowers as are accidently "kinked" in setting,
and their stems partly broken in two. are always the
first to mature a head, though the head is usually smaller.
As Mr. Bird puts it "when a plant is going to die, it

hastens to produce fruit so as to perpetuate itself."

William Tricker, Arlington, N. J.

ilr. Tricker has recently purchased the two and one-
half acres which he had been leasing and upon which
his old greenhouse range is standing.

Dorotliy Perkins Rose—Globe Form
Grown by Wm. C. Bowditch, Boston, Mass.

Grown by Wm. C. Bowditch,

House of Dorothy Perkins Rose
Boston, Mass.

A new greenhouse, 100 by 25 ft. is now being com-
pleted for him by the Weathered Co. One-half of the
middle of this house is occupied by a solid bed with con-
Crete sides, and the other half by a concrete tank 87 ft.

i

by G ft. The tank is divided in the center cros-^—

'

one-hulf of it is 8 in. and the other half 12 'ir>^

This tank will he used for growing stock pla!i;.''dt' Nym-
phoeas, Nelumbiums, and other Water Lilies. Mr. Tric-
ker is the well-known author of "Water Gardening."
His stock plants of Nymphaeas, Nelumbiums, etc., are .

now grown in half-barrel tubs. The tender plants have
tubere, and are grown in pots set in the tubs of water
and kept in the greenhouse till June when they are taken
out of doors and kept there till the approach of cold i

weather. In the tender varieties among the Nymphaeas
grown here are ten day bloomers and fifteen night bloom-
ers, and eleven varieties of Nelumbiums.
The hardy varieties have roots instead of tubers and

are grown directly in the muddy soil at the bottom of
the tubs of water, which are kept outside the entire year;
but in the cold season the tubs are settled in the ground
up to the top, boards are laid across, and enough earth
ia banked over them so that the mud at bottom of tubs ;

will not freeze in the Winter. Thirty-three of the hardy
varieties are grown at this establishment.

Just at present Mr. Tricker is giving much of his ^e
to landscape work. He has the contract for fiat work
at the new Lincoln School on Kearney ave., and also is
doing contract work for the Shade Tree Cotmnission.

It is Mr. Tricker's intention to devote his land to the
growing of hardy herbaceous perennials, not only all the
new varieties but especially those which "grandma used
to grow," and he already has a large stock.
Some large plots of Arabis alpina flore plena are lit-

erally snow white with bloom. An interesting feature of
the fiowers of this hardy plant is that a second bloom
grows out of the center of the first bloom. A plot of
Alyssum saxatile compacta flore plena, with flowers of
golden yellow, is equally floriferous and attractive.

There was observed here a Ligustrum aurea of a much
deeper yellow than the usual type ; and a Vinca. a sport
from Vinca minor, with a yellow variegation, both of
which plants are being propagated for later distribution.
A Daphne Genkwa, with beautiful puiple flowers, from

Japan, was noted, and some beds of Phlox divaricata. '

Canadensis, very floriferous, with lavender colored blooms""
having a delicate Lilac perfume. .

,

Wm. C. Bowditch, Grove Hall, Boston, Mass.

The establishment of Wm. C. Bowditch is at 047
Warren and 17 to 27 George sts.. Grove Hall, a .suburb

J
of Boston, nbout four miles from the State House. This |
is iu the center of a residential district and adjoins the 1
Elm Hill section of Boston. Here is done a general
retail and wholesale business in potted plants for Easter
and the holidays. The Dorothy Perkins Roses, of which
several illustrations ai'e shown herewith, as grown by
Jlr. Bowditch are potted in the Fall of the year and
gradually brought into bloom for Easter. A ready sale
has hitherto been found for these plants, both at whole-
^ale and at retail. Thase which may not be in bloom
in time for Easter are easily disposed of later in the Jseason, while cut spra.vs of the same come in appropri- i
ately for use in funeral work, both in flat sprays and
for designs.
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Rochester, N. Y.

Trade in the past week was, generally,
good, and the demand fairly equal to
+he supply. Rosea being more plentiful

u any other stock. The demand for
Sweet Peas has been excellent, but dur-
iug a week of very damp weather they
arrived in a worthless condition prob-
ably due to too much moisture ; how-
ever, with the bright, cool weather that
we are having the quantity and quality
will no doubt improve and no further
trotiMe of^ this kind should happen.

Mothers* Day in Rochester, from the
standpoint of the retailer, was a dismal
failure, the advanced price of Carna-
tions putting a damper on the sentiment
of the people ; it is said that sales were
not at all satisfactory. White Carna-
tions were quoted at 4, 5 and 6 cents
and the bulk of them went off at these
figures, but some were left over for Mon-
day's sales, though not very many.
The sympathies of the trade are ex-

tended to Mr. George F. Crosman of
Crosman Bros., in the death of his
daughter, who had been ailing for some
time. The loss to Mr. Crosman is an

irreparable one, and he feels it very
keenly.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Rochester Florists' Association was held
Monday evening, May 9, about thirty-

five members being present. It was
unanimously decided to hold the second
annual flower carnival Nov. 1 to 5, and
no pains or expense is to be spared to

make this year's carnival a greater event
even than it was last year. The report
of the bowling and sports committee
showed that satisfactory progress was
being made.
The new Rose. Orleans, being intro-

duced by our genial friend John Charl-
ton, was seen today, and it is a very
beautiful thing, a pink with a light cen-
ter, promising to be everything that is

being claimed for it. Mr. Charlton also

showed another. Chateau des Closbour-
geots, a very dark red, and- the Chin Chin
China, a Chinese Rose of which more
will be heard from later.

H. B. Stbinger.

Oak Bluffs, Mass.—McGrath Bros,
are making extensive alterations to their
greenhouses at Waban Park.

Florida, N. Y.

The immense plant of John C. Hat-
cher, located in the town of Florida, just

east of the city, was sold May 10, to

John B. Faul knor, for some time a
trusted employee of Mr. Hatcher.

Since the erection of the hot houses
at Hoffmans, N. T.. and later the open-
ing of a large distributing store in

Schenectady. Mr, Hatcher has been slow-
ly assembling his stock at Hoffmans. To
conduct both plants has proved imprac-
tical as a double force of men was re-

quired in some of the work. The trans-
action includes the entire Florida plant
with residence, excepting the upper range
of hot houses in which Mr. Hatcher has
been raising the finer grades of Roses.
This range will be removed to Hoffmans
and, when erected, together with the six-

teen houses purchased from the , Starin
estate last Summer, there will be a vast
acreage of glass buildings at Hoffmans
where it is also the intention of Mr.
Hatcher to construct a handsome resi-

dence on the sightly hill.

Mr. Faulknor is a thoroughly experi-
enced florist, and his association with

APHINE
is proving a most
effective, while at the

same time absolutely

harmless, Insecticide

for use on young
stock.

It destroys the in-

sects, and invigorates

the plants.

HAVE YOl TRIED IT?

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Fleaae mention the Exohanpe when wrltliif

.
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Mr. Hatcher has familiarized him with
this locality and the wants of the peo-
ple here. It is his intention to raise
vegetables during the Winter months.
Mr. Faulknor feels that there is a hig
opportunity for this undertaking in this
locality. He will also go in for the rais-

ing of Mushrooms on a large scale, as
well as poultry.
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Bedding Plants
Cannae ^^^^ 4-meh pots, in the
l/allllas following varieties: A,
Bouvier, Mme. Crozyt Souv. de A.
Crozy, Cbas. Henderson, Qladiator and
Shenandoah, price $8.00 per 100 or S70.00
per 1000. King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong bushy plants, from 2)^-inch

pots, price $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

Pnloiic Verschaffeltii and Qolden
(/Ulcus Bedaer; also Assorted Var-
ieties, price $2.50 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000

HaISa^oama Darit blue, from 3

neUOirOpe inch pots, price S4.00

per 100.

6_|,,;-- In varieties, from 3-ineh
iJftlVlaS pots, price $4.00 per iOO,

from 2%-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 or $20.00

per 1000.

Dracaena Indivisa ?S?Mc
each, 8-inGh at SI.00 each. Smaller sizes

at 35c. and 50c. each,

Aoof*n4llfllC Dwarf blue fromAgeralUmS 2>i-lnch pots,
price, $20.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS
SCOTT'S FAMOUS VEITCHII STRAIN

Strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on .Application

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange -when writfaig.
_

Bargains
In Pot-GrowD

Plants

___ Beady for market at once.
ABCTILONS, 3% -In., 6 varieties, in bloom,

$6.00 per 100.
AG£BAXUM, Blue or Wblte, 2H-ln. pots,

strong plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings. 75c. per 100.

ALYSSUM Large Giant or Uttle Gem, 2^-
In., 52.00 per 100.

BE;G0M1A Vernon, In bloom. 3-tn., $6.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, Flowering, S fine varieties, 4-
In. In bloom, $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Large-flowering, any color. 20,000
from 4-in. pots, fine stock. $5.00 per 100.

COL£US, Golden Bedder, VerachaffeltU, or
decorative varieties, from 2%-ln. potB,
$2.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Storm King, Little Beanty, or 8
varieties mixed. In bloom, 4-in., $8.00
per 100.

FUNKIAS, variegated (Day Lily), $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 30,000 from 4-ln. pots, fine
plants, in bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties, $7.00 per 100.

BEIJOTROFES, 4-lnch, 3 kinds, fine plants.
$8.00 per 100.

MAKGUERITBS, 4-ln.. in bloom, $5.00 per
100.

FANSIFSf Fine Varieties Mixed, trans-
planted plants. $1.25 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, of G leading varieties.
field-grown clumps^ $4.00 per 100.

PBOirLA OBCONICA, fine plants, full of
bloom, mixed colors, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonflre, strong plants, from 21;^-

In. pots, $2.50 per 100; 3-in.. $3.00 per 100.
SMILAX, large plants from 2^ -in. pots,

$2.00 per 100.
VERBENAS. Fine Mixed Colors, In bud and
bloom, 2%-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

DCSTV QHLLEB, fine 4-ln. plants, |S.OO per
100.

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00
per 1000, any varieties.

TOMATO PLANTS, extra large transplant-
ed, $5.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS, 5 kinds, $1.25 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS, $1,25 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds, $7.50 per 1000.

Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants
by the thousand. Write me for epeclal
pricefi. A 1 Plants only. Liberal count
given to help pay the express. Try them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist. Washington, New Jersey

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NOW READY

GERimiUMS, HELIOTROPE,
ETC.

S A. Nntt, Beante Poltevine, La Fa-
vorite, A. RIcard, Frances Perkins, Jean
Viaud, John Doyle, Mme. Jaulin, Gloire
de France, Marquis de Castellane, and
Rose Geraniums, 3% -in. pots, $5.00 i>er
100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3^ -In. pots.
$7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, Queen of Violets, Chief-
tain and Mme. Blonay, 3^-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100.

CANNAS, Duke, Florence Vanghan,
Martha Washington, (beautiful pink). 4-
in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

IVY GERANIUMS, In variety, 3% -In.
pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow White and Ava-
lanche, 4-In. pots, $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, 4 varieties, all good.
4-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandens, 3-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100.

BEGONIA Rex and BEGONIA Metal-
lica, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per IOO.

VERBENAS, SWEET ALYSSUM, Lit-
tle Dorrit, 3-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, two varieties; VINCA
Variegata; SALVIA, Bonflre and Splen-
dens; 2i^-In. pots. ?2.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUM, Victor, 3-hi. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Single, large-flowering, 3-
in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

Cash with order.

WN.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
^Vholesale Plorlsts

Stoi-e, eras Uoh PUee ereenhonce*
SAN FBANOISOO MELROSE, OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Dulba, Choice Roses*
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Floweri.

Palm*. Fema snd Decorative Plant* m Speolaltr.
We reapectfolly solicit yonr patronage.

Pleaie mention the Exchange whsn writiay.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.00. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., lm., 2 to 8 DoaDC Slrccl. NEW YORK

By
Peter Bisstt

Pomona, Cal.

Friends of C. E. Howland, president
of the California Rose Co., will regret
to hear of an accident befalling him
which has confined him to his bed. He
was brealiing in a colt to drive, and
the animal kicked him in the jaw, shat-
tering his mouth considerably. The
shock rendered Mr. Howland uncon-
scious and he fell from the cart injur-
ing his hip badly. However, he writes
a friend in a hopeful tone and hoped
to be about a little in ten days or so.

New Bedford, Mass.
There has been a good call for flowers

the past week. There seemed to be a
marked demand for white Carnations,
which are awfully scarce just now ; the
supply last Saturday was not equal to
the demand for Mothers' Day, Sunday,
May 8. As a general rule most of the
customers wanted white flowers on this
occasion. Carnations, at the last report,
were selling at 50c. and 60c. per dozen.

Roses of very good quality sell at
$1.50 per doz., Sweet Peas at $1 per
100 blooms ; Lilies at $2 per doz. ; Snap-
dragons at $1 per doz.

Funeral work is good. There is a
scarcity of good pot Ferns in this city.
Lots of calls come in for good Ferns, in
5-in., 6-in. and 7-in. pots.

Peter Murray has just finished a big
job down the bay, at Cuttyhunk. for a
Mr. Wood of Lawrence, Mass. He has
big gangs of men on gardening work.

Seeds for the children's garden con-
test in this city are all given out. Great
interest is being taken in this contest,
and some- of the showings already are
very creditable to the children.

S. S. Peckham has about 10,000 Gera-
niums, which will be all right for Memo-
rial Day. R. H. Woodiouse has about
15,000 of them, besides an immense lot
of other bedding plants. Pansies and
Daisies are still selling well.
The past week has been very cloudy,

a condition which has shortened the sup-
ply of flowers somewhat. Indications
just now are fhat Lilac will be about all

gone by Memorial Day if we should hap-
pen to have very warm weather.
Some of the growers are getting ready

to plant their young Carnation stock in
the fleld.

Hardy Ferns are scarce here just now.
This year has been somewhat difficult

in timing Ten-week Stocks just right.

HORTICO.

Wasbington, D.C.
Under the auspices of the People's

Garden Association, of which David G.
Fairchild is president, a new movement
was started on May 6, which not only
bids fair to become popular but uni-
versal. This organization, recently form-
ed, as noted in the columns of the Ex-
change in extending its work on the
above date, with spades and trowels,
started out to beautify the byways and
hedges, so to speak, about the National
Capital.
Every one having an auto was invited

to participate. Seeds of all kinds that
would succeed in beautifying the various
roads were planted.
Thus far the Loughboro, Tunlaw, Con-

duit, Broad Branch, Woodley lane. Belt,
Pierce Mill, and Grant roads have been
planted, also Mass ave. extended. The
work is to continue until each and every
road has received its allotment (if seeds
and, by Fall, it is expected that the
entire District of Columbia will have
been greatly beautified.

Sunday, May S, was celebrated as
"Mothers' Day," everyone wearing a
white Carnation. Notwithstanding much
preparation, before noon the supply of
white Carnations was exhausted, and
many were compelled to use other flow-
ers. Next to the Carnation the White
Daisy received preference.
John H. Davis of the Chain Bridge

road, D. C, has a clump of AdiantTim
cuneatum which is most remarkable in
having stood outside all the past Winter
where the temperature, Mr. Davis thinks,
tell as low as l2°. The only cover of any
kind was a slight tuft of dry Grass.
For years Mr. Davis has grown Maiden-
hair Fern in a cool house which, no
doubt caused the plant mentioned to be-
come somewhat acclimated ; at present it
is making good growth.
John Robertson is again preparing to

move from his store at 1510 H. st.
N. W., owing to his having been notified
of changes to be made in the building.
Mr. Robertson is at present undecided
as to whether or not he will reopen prior
to next Pall. Jas. L. Cabbeei.

Bedding Stock a Specialty
GERANIUMS, out of 4-ln. pots. In bud and

bloom, S. A. Nntt, PoiteTine, Castellane,
La Favorite, Buclmer, Doyle and Gloire de
France, at $6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per
1000.

VARIEOATED VINCA VINES, 4-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100; 2%-in. pots, $2.60 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire, 2^-in. pots, $2.00 per 100*
4-In. pots, $5.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 2%-In. pots, $2.50 per 100.
$2 0.00 per lOOO.

HELIOTROPE, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 5-in. pots. $20.00 per

100.
All stock In first-class condition. Ready

for shipping now. Please state how you
wish shipments made. Cash with order,
please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pleaso mention the Exchange whan writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens GIgantenm Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable. In 5 colors Including fringed
varieties, from 2^ -In. pots, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000; from 3-ln. pots,
$7.00 per 100. $65.00 per 1000. Now -

ready.

GERANIUMS
Alph. Ricard, John Doyle, Castellane,

Mme. Thibant, S. A. Nntt, Beante Poite-
vine, E. O. Hill, Jean Viand, Mme.
Landry, Mme. Janlin, La Favorite, extra
well grown plants in bud and bloom from
3%-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. $55.00 per
1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER, ''''
'^T'''"''

Pleaa^mentio^EeEiohMg^vhe^mttey^^

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when vtMng,

CROTONS
Fine varieties, flrst<clasa plants, hlfhly

colored, S6c., SCc, SOe., 7Eo. and |1.00 eaoh.

DRACAENA fiANBEBI, S-ln., lEo.

R.G.HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnt.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.^New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price.
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
"Ward. Price $3.50, Prospectus,

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.60.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS* EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander "Wallace, $1.00.
prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.60; F. E. two years and Plant Culture,
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.-
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

T^TP. ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth. $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. "Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19. 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

Ad^ess orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5?i^"»iVJ'i-
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St. Louis

Mr. ami Mrs. LovcridRC of Peoria, III.,

word in the city a few days Inst wi'ek.

Mr. Ijoverid^e t-onsiuns to tliia iniirlcot.

Ifl. J. Wcdderlnirn of ItoclcCord, III.,

was a visitor last wt-ok parsing tlirovmli

on ills way to Memphis. 'IVnu.

Tho Retail Florists' Association,

throuKh its secrelary, F. G. Weber, Jr.,

is sendinK out letters to the retailers,

asking co-operation on behalf of the As-
sociation, also asking for suggestions as

to the best plan for the Association to

work on to prevent a certain wholesaler
from selling at retail. These suggestions

are to be beard at its next meeting.
The committee on the Florists' Bulle-

tin was called for a meeting at Smith's
last week by its chairman, Mr. C. De-
wever, but only a few responded, and it

was decided to postpone this matter un-
til such a time as the growers are not
so busy.

Dr. A. S. Halsted, who is the head
of the St. Clair Floral Co., Belleville,

Til., spent a day in the city last week
and says the company has one of the

largest weddings of the year to furnish
this week; also that his son Astor is the

proud father of a big boy.

The Ladies Florists' Home Circle met
on Monday afternoon, with a fair at-

tendance ; Mrs. Fred H. Meinhardt was
Ihe entertainer. The next meeting takes

place on Monday afternoon, June 13.

The retail trade all over the city re-

ports that Mothers' Day on Sunday,
May S, was not a great success ; the

weather was cold and rainy all day long
and those who laid in a big supply and
had no funeral work on band, got badly
left.

The wire shops of C. A. Kuehn and
Smith & Co. have been very busy of late

with wirework of all kinds, especially

so witli banging baskets for both local

and shipping trade.
Charlie Connor, who has had charge

of his brother John's cut flower depart-
ment for the last six weeks, is busy with
funeral work ; their Webster plant could
not furnish enough cut stock for their

work.
The Bentzen Floral Co. on Grand ave.

had two 10 ft. broken columns to make
Sunday, May 8, with large anchors at

their base. Funeral work has been heavy
with them of late.

The Engelmann Botanical Club held
their regular monthly meeting, in the
IJotanical Laboratory of the Central
High School on Grand ave., at S p.m.
The feature of the meeting was a paper
by Dr. George T. Moore, professor of

plant physiology of the Henry Shaw
School, on "Life in the Soil." The meet-
ings are open to the public, and especi-

ally those in the trade are invited to

attend. St. Patrick.

Indianapolis

Flower show matters w'ere the prin-

cipal topics at this month's meeting of

the State Florists' Association. The
flower show proposition was thoroughly
discussed, and given over to a committee
for consideration. Amonj? those present
at the meeting were Fred Lemon, Chas.
Knopf, G. Cause, Earl Mann of Rich-
mond, Ind. ; J. S. Stewart and J. A. E.
Haugh of Anderson, Ind. ; W. W. Coles
of Kokomo, Ind. The meeting was held
at the Elk's Club rooms, and was at-

tended by some thirty members who en-

joyed a most pleasant evening. I. B.

Hail Damages

E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Soholzeli
2%-ln. pota, fltroiiB plants. .18.00 per 100: $75.00 per 1000
4-ln. pota. atrone plants. .$26.00 per 100

; $225.00 per 1000

Neph. Scottii
2'^-ln. pota. atrone plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-ln. pota. atrons plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000

In. pota, strong plants. .. .$5.00 per doz. : $40.00 Der 1005

6-ln.
7-ln.
S-ln.
10-in

~,^^.,a (...»...». .T.U.UU pel .IVU, ^ Lii\I.\J>J \JVl J.UUU
potB, Strong plants. .. .$5.00 per doz.

; $40.00 per 100
pota, strong plants. . . . $6.00 per doz.

; $45.00 per 100
jjota, strong plants. . . .$9,00 per doz.; J6G.00 per 100
pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100
pans, strong plants $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Todeaoides
4 -in. pots $20.00 per 100
8-ln. pans $12.00 per doz.
11-In. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. Whitmani
9-In. pota $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Amerpohlii
2 % -In. pots $6.00 per 100
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6 -In. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Nepli. Bostoniensis
ll-ln. tubs $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each

Neph. Coxnpacta
2'A-in. pots, strong plants. .$16.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Ficus Fandnrata*
(Branch), at

at $2.00, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 each
$2.50, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 each

Crotons
4-ln., well colored $26.00 per 100
5-ln., well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln.. well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colored Bpeclmens at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 00 $3 50
and $4.00 each.

Qneen Alexandra Daisy
Strong plants, exceptionally will flowered. Just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Fandanns Veitohii
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year la the very highest quality.
2% -In. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-ln. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than is generally offered In
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchil
214 -in. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-ln. pots $5.00 per doz.; $35,00 per 100
6-ln. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Ramblers* Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers, White, very strong, $1.26 each.

SALVIAS

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

Zurich and Fireball, 4-ln. pots, strong plants In bud and
bloom, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

M.rk«^.ee., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A hailstorm which florists in Wichita,
Kansas, experienced May 1. resulted in

much damage to the greenhouses there.

Practically every greenhouse in the city

suffered. G. R. Bixby suffered a loss

of about $1200 on his house and $750
on the plants contained in the same.
A. T. Buckridge sustained a $500 loss,

besides serious damage to his stock.

W. H. Gulp & Sons suffered about $2000
loss, equally divided between glass and
stock. D. S. Hersey lost about 90% of
his glass. At the Kuecbenmeister estab-
lishment, the glass loss will amount to

$3000, with a plant loss of about $2000.
The damage to O. P. Mueller's establish-
ment will approximate a ijgure between
$3000 and $5000.
At Lancaster, Pa., the greenhouses of

Wm. A. Heren, at Gth and Chestnut sts.,

were damaged considerably by hail re-

cently.

Wichita, Kans.—D. B. Cain & Co.
are now the proprietors of the green-
house at 1621 Pairview ave., formerly
belonging to A. T. Buckenridge.

Adiantum Cuneatam and Gracillimnm, 2Vi

In.. $3.50 per 100. ?30.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

3^ In. stock, guaranteed to please; In as-
sortment of 12 best varieties. $3.00 per 100.
$25.00 per 1000. 3 in., $6.00 per 100, $55.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

A«paragruB pliuno&us nanus. Excellent 2^4
in. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchanse when writing.

Scholzeli Fern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. 2J4;-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2X-m $7.00
Whitmani, 2^-in S.OO
Scottii, 2J<-in 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleas« mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten larg-e clumps In

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

ITMIf f 17TTT T 528 Summit Avenue,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Fema for Jardinieres, In <S to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2^4-
In. pots, at $3.00 per 100. or $25.00 per 1000.
FEKN SEEDLINGS, from flats. In 10 beat

varieties, ready June 1.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleue mention the Krohmge when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
SCOTTII FEBNS, 6 inch, 50c.

ASPARAGUS PITTMOSUS, 2% inch,
strong, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $10.00
per 100.

HBNRV WBSTOIN, Hempstead, N.Y.
please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Fine Stock In All Sizes
4 inch, 12 to 15c. ; 5 inch, 20 and 25c.

;

6 inch, 35 and 50c.; 7 inch, 7oe.

COCOS WEDDELIIANA, 2% inch,
10c. each, $9.00 per 100.

VINCA VABIEGATA, strong, 4 inch,
$12.00 per 100.

Perns and Bedding

Plants
Assorted varieties for dlshea, strong,

healthy plants, from 2^-In. pots, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000; 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Boston Ferns, 8-In. pots, $1.25 each; 7-In.,

$1.00 each; 6-in.. 50c. each. ScottU, 7-In.
pots, $1.00 each.

Nepbrolepis Wbitmani, fine plants from 6-
In. pots, $9.00 per doz.

Cocoa Weddelliana, 2i^-ln., $10.00 per 100,
$85.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS P. Nanufl, 3-in. pota. $6.00
per 100, $50.00 per 1000; 2i^-In., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, fine stocky plants, In bud
and bloom, 4-ln., Nutt, Poitevine and
Double Grant, $6.00 per 100.

SAXVTA Splendens and Bonflre, 3-in., $3.00
per 100; 2'^-in., $2.00 per 100.

AXTERNANTHERAS, 2% -In.. Red and Tel-
low, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2i^-ln.. $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.

FRANK \. ESKESEN, Madison, N.l.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, 2i-in., t5.00 per 100; MO.OO
per 1000.

MAGNlriCA (new), t25.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2i-ln. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITIUAN. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fern Seedlings in Flats
In best varieties, ready June 15.

30,000 KENTIA Belmoreann, In 2U-in. pots.
ready now; also,

35,000 ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 214-
in., ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

NEW PANSY SEED READY JUIjY 1.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY,
199 Grant Avcnae, JERSEY CITY. N. J

Please mention the Exohanre when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong. 1-inch, SIO 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, Btrong 2)«lnch,
$3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-inch, S2.00 per
100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Nice large plants. 6 -In. pots, $25.00 per

100; 12 at 100 rate, less at 30c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 6-ln., $25.00 per 100:

31^-in., $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE. Dighton, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
One year, transplanted on benches last

October, strong stock, $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.
DWARF ALYSSUM, FEVERFEW, STOCKS,
SENECIO. each at $1.50 per 100.DWARF ORANGES, in bud and bloom, 4
and 5-in. pots, S plants for $1.00.

Cash prices.

£. FRYKR, Johnstown. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Al STOCK
DRACAENA Indivisa, 6-in., $2.50 per doz.,

6-ln.. $4.00 per doz.
VTNCA variegata, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
IVY GERANIUftI, 2^ -in., $3.00 per 100.
GER.'VNIUMS, Nutt and other good varie-

ties, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.
FIELD-GROWN PANSIES, German Strain,

$1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
H. P. ROSES, 6-in., just right for Memorial
Day, $5.00 per doz.

F. C. RIEBE. Webster, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exehanga whtn writtair.

THE IMERICIN CARNATION
^flmm. ta.BO
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Prices Advertised In these Ooltimiu
an for THK TRADB ONLY
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American Peony Society

The 1910 meeting of the American Peony Society will

be held at Horticultural Hall, 300 Mass. ave., Boston,

Mass., in connection with the regular Peony show of

the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Thursday and
Friday, June 9 and 10. A. H. Fewkes,
Newton Highlands, Mass. Secretary.

This date is subject to change if weather conditions

require.

New Rose Grand Duke of Baden

Rose Gross^erzog von Baden (Grand Duke of Baden).
Tea hybrid Mme. Caroline Testout X Meta.—'Desiring to

obtain an improved Testout, somewhat more elongated

in form, with a richer color and more pronounced per-

fume, P. Lambert of Trier, Germany, selected the fine

Rose Meta for the parent plant with wliich to fertilize

Testout, and the seedling wTiicTi sprang from this com-
bination, Grand Duke of Baden, comes close to the

result be strove for. While neitlier the bud nor the

flower, nor even the shoots, are as large as those of

Testout, the bud of Grand Duke is more pointed, tlie

flower, when fully open, is more double, and the color

is brighter ; the delicate carmine pink derived from
Testout is enlivened by the reddish yellow tints de-

rived from Meta, a combination of hues that is alto-

gether charming in effect. The perfume is strong and
sweet. The flowers develop slowly but evenly, and
will keep for a long time when cut, 6 to 10 days without
fading. The "habit of tlie plant is compact, bushy and
even, it is hardy and healthy, is easily forced, and a
very free bloomer. At the Fall Rose show in Mann-
heim, it received first prize as the best novelty.—
Roseti^eitung.

S. A. F. 1910 Convention Notes

C. H. Vick, superintendent of the trade exhibition,

reports very satisfactory progress in the arrangements
being made for the coming convention of the S. A. F.
Ordei's for space are coming in rapidly and keen interest

is being evidenced by all the concerns through the coun-
try. We are assured of having the hall filled to the ut-

most capacity. Work on the .souvenir album is also go-

ing on and a production of the first rank is assured.

The illustrations in the album will be entirely new and
there is no doubt that when completed it will I'eflect

great credit on Rochester, and those in charge of its

publication.

Prospective exhibitors are again reminded that space
is going fast and the sooner they reserve their require-

ments the better it will be for all concerned. Xo fears
need be entertained of overcrowding or being put away
in one corner, as Convention Hall is specially adapted
for this purpose and is equal to all requirements.
The bowling contest will be held in the Grand Central

Alleys. These are acknowledged to be the best in the
city. Mr. Odenbach, the proprietor, has offered a silver

cup for the successful team.
The shooting matches will take place at the Riverside

Gun Club, South Park. This park is one of great nat-
ural beauty and we are indeed fortunate in being able
to secure these grounds for the shooting contests.

H. B. Stringer, Secretary Rochester Association.

Readers' Views
Experiences with New Dahlias of European Origin

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

I am anxious to reply to an article of yours appear-

ing in your last issue, believing I can interest a great

many of the florists who are trying out new things,

particularly Dahlias. From time to time I find horti-

cultural papers, either in Europe or this country, an-

nouncing, with large headlines, wonderful novelties of

Dahlias originating in Europe. An experience which
has cost my employer a fairly good sum of money en-

ables me to give some good advice to those who, like

myself, grow extremely enthusiastic with descriptions

of novelties, and only find, after going to the expense

of procuring them and growing them, that all their

hopes are dashed to pieces. This particularly holds good
as regards Dahlias of German origin ; not that I would
claim or wish to infer that the descriptions of these

novelties are exaggerated by the introducers, because the

actual photos show that they justify the descriptions,

but the vast difference in climate certainly has a won-
derful effect upon these novelties in America.
No one would be more willing to give credit to Ger-

man productions than I am, but my trials have never
satisfied my expectations in that line. Among several

hundreds of German Dahlias I can pick out not more
than one dozen which have stood the test, and which
should be in every collection of Dahlias. Foremost in

this list I place the Cactus Dahlia Aurora, which in

my mind is one of the peers of the Cactus Dahlias.
Then follows Kriemhilde, which has made wonderful
success in certain parts of the country. In the East we
have no use for it, because it floweis so late and spar-
ingly.

Next follows the variety Lawine, a Cactus of a pure
white color, which today is unequaled among white Cac-
tus Dahlias for free-flowering habit and good stems.
Another Cactus of German origin is Dasmarchen, a
flower of beautiful formation, and of a delicate pink
color. Flieder is another good German ci'eation, being
the most distinctly colored Cactus Dahlia I know of;

a soft delicate lilac.

The freest yellow Cactus Dahlia to my knowledge is

Goldkind, also of German origin. The Dahlia Wunder-
kind does well only in certain locations.

Credit must be given to the German growers for the
introduction of the dwarf Cactus Dahlia, which has a
great future before it, as it can be used with telling effect

in landscape gardens and is a sheet of color during the
whole season and needs no staking.

Among the Decorative Dahlias there is one Dahlia
which for the florists cannot be equaled. This variety is

the white blooming sort called Kaiserin Augusta yictoria.

Although the Hollanders may claim to be the origina-

tors of the Peony-flowered Dahlias, I am positive it was
such German growers as Pfitzer who brought this type
forward and who catalogued it before the Holland grow-
ers ever thought of it. Among these German introduc-
tions of Peony-flowered Dahlias there are several which
not only equal but far excel the Hollanders' introduc-
tions. A variety which should be grown by florists for a
money maker is called Anna Sutter, This is of dwarf,
sturdy growth, carries its flowers on erect stems and its

flowers are of the most refined form that could possibly
be desired. The color is a clear yellow. It flowers freely

and is a good shipper. Another fine Peony-flowered
Dahlia, of German origin, which in my estimation equals
in form or color some of the prettiest Orchids, is called
Philadelphia. The petals are more of the Cactus form,
but very long, and there are but two or three rows of
them. The color is a combination of deep pink and
white, and the flowers are borne in great bunches and
lend themselves excellently for table decorations or bas-
ket work.

All the varieties I have enumerated are selections of
over a thousand sorts and introductions of Dahlias of
ten years' duration ; so one can readily see that the
percentage of good things is exceedingly small.
Among last .vear's introductions, of which I had not

less than seventy-flve, I have not been able to select a
single one that showed superior quality. New Dahlias
as a rule are quite expensive, and it means a consider-
able expense to get this education ; it is therefore wise
for any florist to rely upon the American grower for his
selections. For it is the American grower who has had
the expense of obtaining this knowledge, and is willing
to give the American florists the result of his experience.

Boston, Mass. Maurice Puld.
[As in America so in Europe there are novelties orig-

inating by scores every year. Of the foreigners we men-
tion those only which are given the most prominence in
European trade papers—we must not be understood as
recommending them. As admitted by Mr. Fuld some of
the foreign sorts have done well here.

—

Ed.]

to find something suitable for hedges. We have tried

the silver-edged Privet from France and it is beautiful
as it first opens, but under the influence of our hot
sun and dry air the silver will revert to the green and
never appear again. The Ibota variety is regarded aa

the hardiest of all. With us it is the tenderest and ut-

terly worthless—^just fit for the brush pile. Some, in a

sheltered place, managed to grow 8 ft. tall, but were
killed to the ground last Winter. Many things that

can resist the cold cannot endure our dry Winters. Han-
son's Sunbeam Raspberry, so popular all through the

North and hardy without protection in Manitoba, kills

to the ground every Winter in Nebraska. Regelianum is

fairly hardy. It is not suitable for hedged, but is fine

as an individual specimen,, very attractive with its sweet
white bloom and rich clusters of purple berries. The
\'ulgaris is tender. The California Privet—from Japan
—is in great demand. One of its attractions is that it

keeps green a long time in the Fall, but it kills down
badly.

As tested year by year, the Golden Privet is by far

the hardiest of all. I suppose this is a sport of the

California variety. It is beautiful for hedges or as an
individual. On a cloudy day it looks as if a streak of

sunshine lay along the hedge. This is rare, you find it

in only a few price lists, but it is easily propagated, both
by divisions and cuttings. This variety has a future,

and must be in great demand.
Next hardiest is the Swedish Privet, which for 20

years has been so popular in Colorado, especially at

Boulder, where you will find it in beautiful hedges.

Sometimes it is trimmed to resemble posts and gateways.
York, Neb. C. S. Harbison.

Help Wanted—As One Man Sees It

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Your editorial, "Hetlp Wanted," is very good as far

as it goes. Suppose that the employers were willing to

train help. Could they get it? I think not! What
father will let his son go to a trade that works 58 to

GO hours a week (saying nothing of overtime and Sun-
days) and after ten years' experience, he can get from
.^12 to, $15 a week, when there are lots of other trades

(where good men are just as scarce) that only have a

4S-hour week, pay from $20 to $25 a week. Raise the

wages to the level of other trades and they'll get the

men. One of the Help.

The Commercial Definition of a Seedling

Editor The Florists' Exchange:

As it appears to the trade here the definition of a
seedling, as rated commercially, is and will be just what
the U. S. Customs authorities choose to make it. The
broad question of when a plant passes from its infancy
into a higher stage cannot be defined, except by years,
for convenience sake for, as a matter of fact, a plant
raised from seed and not perpetuated by artificial means,
can never be anything but a seedling.

No rule can be made which would cover all plants.

Take a Dahlia, for instance ; it could not be considered
a seedling after its first year, while an orchid unflowered
would still be considered a seedling after many years.

Newport, R. I. Alex. MacLellan.

Privet in Nebraska

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

Here, at the York experiment station, for years we
have been testing the various kinds of ornamental shnabs

William E. HaU
Wm. E. Hall, son of Ezra and Nancy Hall, was born

May 18, 1857, and passed away at his home on Piety
Hill, Clyde, Ohio, Tuesday, May 3, 1910, at S.25 p.m.
He was nearly fifty-three years of age. His severe ill-

ness of four weeks' duration was due to a relapse after

having a siege of the grip. Mr. Hall was born and raised
in Clyde where he had spent all of his life. He was
married to Eva Stark, June 17, 1S85. To this union
were born six children : four sons, Eugene, Breese, Lloyd
and Frank, and two daughters. Amy and Lulu, who,
with the sorrowing wife and mother are left to mourn
the loss of a loving husband and father. He also leaves

an aged father, Ezra Hall who, thirty years ago, started
in the florist and gardening business here. Ezra Hall re-

tired in 1S98 and the business had since been carried on
by his son, William, in a most properous manner; in ~i

latter years he has been assisted by his sons, Eugene
and Breese. Mr. Hall had gained a wide reputation and
was well known and highly respected by the community
at large. Funeral services were held on May 6. Inter-

ment was in McPherson Cemetery. Among the florists

in attendance from out of town were Messrs. Geo. Bayer
and Krueger of Toledo and Isaac Husbands of Belle-

vuc. O.
Mr. Hall was a member of the S. A. F. and O. H..

the American Carnation Society, the Toledo Florists'

Club and the Independent Order of Florists.
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Henry C. Eickhoff

Henry C Kit'khoff. a we!I-kn()wa nurserymiiii of Iiitli

tinti <JitMt at \i\n homu on the Michigan ruad, near Indiaii'

apoUs, un April 29. The ile(;oase(l was born
isr>;t. on the farm where since his twentieth

nu-rietl on the nni-scry hiisim^sa, orl^^^inally in

ship with his hruthor lOdw urtl A., lait later in

nnnie. He leaves a wiiti'W mid eii;hl rhihln-u,

iiiid three hnyH.

Jnue !).

year ho
parlner-

his own
live ;;irU

The Club Outing
H. A. lUmyard, (.-huirnian of the online ((Hnniitlee,

reitorted that liis commit lee hatl arranged Ilia I llie

urtniial outing of the Gluh yliouid take place on Tnesday,
June US, The committee had had a meeting that day
and arranged some of the details. The price of tickets

would he the same as last year: ^'t Cor tickets admitting

a Imly and gentleman ;
.(;;{.50 for gentlemen's single

tickets, ladies' tickels ^~, and tickets for children ^1.

A souvenir program would be issued siuiilur to the one

of last year and nu'niliers whotie portraits did not aj)-

pear in last year's issue should send their photographs

to the secretary at once. The sti^imer Isabel has been

chartered for the occasion, Witzel's IViint View Grove
being the objective jioint of the excursion.

The Hitchings Cup of Merit
W. E. Marshall of the cxhiliitiuu committee made

the following report

:

The exhibition committee recommends that the Club
offer the cup presented by Hltchlng-s & Co. for compe-
tition at tlie Club's monthly meetings, commencing' with
the June meeting and ending with the December meet-
ing of this yciir, said cup to be known as the "Hitchings
Cup of Merit" and to be awarded to the exhibitor scor-
ing the greiitest number of points during the next five
meetings, and to be presented to the winner at the first

meeting of next year. The terms of the competition
should be as follows:

1. Competition open for plants and cut flowers only.
2. One hundred points to be the maximum number

allowed for any one exhibit; quality alone to count.
3. Tlie same variety cannot score more than once in

any competitive season.
4. The num.ber of cut flowers required sliould be as

follows: Carnations, not less than 25 blooms; Roses,
not less than 25 blooms; Gladioli, not less than 25
blooms; Chrysanthemums, not less than 10 blooms;
Chrysanthemums, Pompon, not less than 12 sprays

;

Stocks, not less than 12 sprays; Snapdragons, not less
than 12 sprays; Dahlias, not less than 12 sprays; Sweet
Peas, 5 bunches of 12 in bunch or more; Peonies, not
less than 10 blooms, and Violets, not less than 100
blooms. Other blooms not specified to be in like pro-
portion.

5. Novelties entered for certificate not entitled to
competition.
The committee further recommends that the cup. if

offered by Hitchings & Co. annually, should be competed
for in the same way as before, but competition should
commence with the January meetings and continue eacii
month until the end of each year, the cup to be present-
ed to the respective winners at the first meeting of each
year.

The liate Baron Schroder, C. V. O., V. M. H.

From The Gardeners' Chronicle, Eng.

Baron Sir Henry Schroder, C. V. 0., V. M. H.

Baron Schroder, C. V. O., V. M. H., head of the bank-

ing firm of J. H. Schroder & Co., London, England, and
in private life a well-known orchidist, died, April 21, at

the age of So. His ancestors were among the leading

merchants of Hamburg, and the family had been natur-

alized in England since 1864. At his country seat at

Egham, Surrey, he devoted much time and attention to

his Orchids. His collection was the oldest in England
and rich both in species and hybrids, many plants in it

being original and historical,

A large number of Orchids have been named after

Baron Schroder, these, with the rarities in his collection

making too long a list to mention here. He was for

many years an active member of the council of the Royal
Horticultural Society, and largely through his gener-

osity and efforts the Royal Horticultural Hall was built
;

in fact, he was known as the "Father of the Hall."

All Orchid lovers will regret his death.

Brilliant Red Dahlia Giant of Stuttgart

Riese von Stuttgart (Giant of Stuttgart) is a

novelty by Wilhelm Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Germany, which

is considered the largest-flowered among the brilliant

red Dahlias. The flowers measure nearly eight inches

across, and rise well above the fine foliage. This novelty

has created a sensation in Germany.

—

Bindekunst.

New York Florists' Club

The regular monthly meeting of the New York Flo-

rists' Club was held in the Club's rooms, Grand Opera

House Building, 23d st. and 8th ave., on Monday even-

ing, May 9, with a fair attendance of members. Presi-

dent Miller occupied the chair.

The New Plant and Flower Market
W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary of the joint committees

having in charge the project for a plant and flower

market under the Queensboro Bridge, reported that the

matter was now in the hands of the comptroller and

would be shortly brought before the board of aldermen,

thence going before the board of estimate for an appro-

priation. The comptroller had reported favorably upon

it and the bridge commissioner was in accord with the

project.
. .

Darxrin, Tulip Nauticus

See issue of April 23, page 735

On motion of Patrick O'Mara the report of the com-

mittee was adopted.

Walter F. Sheridan, for the essay committee, an-

nounced that George V. Nash, of the New York Botani-

cal Garden, would, at the next meeting, give an illus-

trated lecture entitled "On Horseback Through Hayti."

The following were elected to membership : J. W.
Merritt, 384 Jay st. ; J. Ebb Weir, Fifth ave. and 25th

St., and E. W. Wiles, 812 Ocean Parkway, all of Brook-

lyn, N. Y. ; and T. Mellstrom, 235 Broadway, New York.

J. H. Pepper, for the committee having in charge the

preparation of a memorial on the death of Mrs. W. J.

Vesey, Fort Wayne, Tnd., read resolutions which were,

on motion, accepted and a copy ordered to be sent lo

Judge Vesey. Professor John Craig of Cornell Univer-
stiy, llhaca, N. V., then made an address on "Some
Phases of Experimental \\'ork in Relation to Floricul-

ture."

Some Phases of Expcriiuental Work in Relation
to Flox'iculturo

The address was, in part, as follows ; '"On the oc-

casion of your annual dinnt-r, 1 made some siuaill at-

tempt to bring to your notice some of the work which
we are doing at Ithaca along tioricultural lines. It was
not my intention to present, at that lime, a serious

address, and not being blessed with the versatile ability

of the gentleman who presided so ably that evening,

I deemed discretion wiser than valor and faded away.
Tonight you ai-e at my mercy because if you escape

from this hall, you will be detained in the ante-room.
Unfortunately, I did not have time—because we think
ourselves rather busy at the college just now—to pre-

pare a set address and there is a good deal of danger
from the garrulity of unprepareduess, one is not always
able to recognize the proper stopping place ; but 1 will

call the attention of those of you who are interested in

floriculture as a life work to some of the lines we a-re

trying to throw more light upon.
"Floriculture in this oountiy, as one sees it, differs

in a marked degree from floriculture in the older coun-

tries of Europe, particularly in the fact that here it

is a distinctly commercial industry and in the old coun-

tries an amateur feature clings around it. Our ama-
teurs will increase in number, of course. As countries

grow old, cultural ideas develop, and floriculture is a

tine art and appeals to cultured people, so that larger

interests will center upon it and we may expect the

amateurs will increase in number.

New York State Iteads All in Floriculture

In this State, floriculture occupies a very proud
l>osition. The Empire State leads in a number of agri-

cultural industries. It is rather suiTprising, as compared
with the great agricultural States, how New York
stands forth. When we heai* of the corn, the wheat, the

hog and beef States, we are apt to think of them as

leading. In the finer products New York stands first,

and in floriculture she leads ; in her nursery interests,

also in the vegetable industry she leads, and she would
lead in the fruit industry were we to eliminate the

California interests. We, as horticulturists, should real-

ize the position we occupy. The State has done a good
deal to foster our interests. In 1905, she established a
college of agriculture at Cornell. Previous to this, the

Federal government established a Federal station. Now,
Federal experimental establishments are to be found in

every State in the Union. The Federal government pro-

vides only for the carrying on of experiments, providing

no building equipment. If any line of work requires

building equipment, such building must be taken care of

by the State. That is where floriculture has lost out.

The agriculturists of the country said their industry

demanded certain care and attention, and got money
from the State. The florists have been rather modest.

They have not, thus far, said to the State that their

industry has many problems which should be solved,

and, therefore, there has been no call upon the State in

the direction of solving them. I do not mean to say that

no experiments have been carried on for the floricultural

interests. Our work has been divided into two parts.

With a very small and. meagre equipment of glass we
attempt to carry on some work, but our main experi-

ments have been directed in the field type, the one in

which we could use Federal money. In this field work
the great floricultural products, such as Carnations and
Chrysanthemums, have to be left out, but Asters, Peon-
ies and Sweet Peas have been prominent.

Cornell Station and the Peony
The efforts we have been making in the direction of

Peonies have been most noted. The American Peony
Society was organized sometime ago for the promotion
of the Peony, and its directorate met with the directors

of Cornell University and asked if we could co-operate.

The Society, on its part, furnished plants ; we, on our
part, provided ground and labor. So we came together.

We now have 1600 varieties, so-called, of Peonies. The
first step in our work was to find out all the varieties

of Peonies which were listed, here, there and every-

where, and one man worked on that side of the question

continuously, delving through every scrap of literature,

and wherever he found a name he put it down, with
reference, and subsequent reference was given to these

names. Tliat work resulted in a check list of Peonies
containing the correct names, as far as spelling was con-

cerned, as applied to Peonies. The next step was the

study of the varieties ou the grounds of Cornell, and
the best collections available in the country elsewhere.

The list resulted in the publication of a second report,

which took up the classification and added over 75 varie-

ties which were thought authentic. This work stands

at the present time in the process of a third report

which will include about 200 additional varieties, all of

which we have, to the best of our knowledge, put in

shape with complete descriptions. We publish two lists,

one which grades the varieties, and the other which
furnishes technical description and which goes into de-

tail. Our new publication will be out within about

(Concliicled on page S6G)
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
By JOHM Jl. PJIYHE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper]

Article III—Continued

Distance Between the Houses

In planning for the erection of separate houses, the

question of how far one house should be built away
from the other so as to avoid the shadow of the ridge

of one house falling on the side glass of the next house

naturally arises. This, of course, very largely depends

upon the height of the ridge, which is governed by the

width of the house and pitch of the roof, in addition to

the height of the eaves.

In planning for the future, with a piece of land of a

given size the distance the houses should be apart is a

matter which should be decided at the outset, and to

enable a prospective builder to decide this question in-

telligently the diagram shown in Fig. 19 is constructed.

This diagram shows the shadow line that many green-

house builders have used in the construction and erec-

tion of greenhouses between Philadelphia and Boston,

and other places to the west in the same latitude, and,

while it is not correct for all uses, it has been found
sufficiently close for practical purposes, and it is given

at this time so that intending builders within these

latitudes may have it for quick reference. For other

places, outside of these latitudes, and where other shadow
lines are desired, a supplemental diagram is furnished,

Fig. 22.

The diagram. Fig. 19, is used as follows. First, de-

termine the height of the ridge of the proposed house.
Assuming that it is the intention to build a house 30 ft.

wide, with the eaves 6 ft. high, the roof being constructed
on a pitch of 7 in. to the foot, to find the distance of

the ridge above the eaves take one-half of the width of

the house, which is 15 ft., and multiply this by 7 in,,

which equals 105 in. or 8 ft. 9 in., the vertical distance
from the line of the eave plates to the ridge. To this

should be added the height of the eaves above grade,
which is 6 ft., thus making a total of 14 ft. 9 in., which
is the height of the ridge above line. The figures to the
left of the diagram (Pig. 19) indicate the various
heights of the ridge above grade up to 30 ft. high, each
of the squares being equal to one square foot. Thus,
for a ridge 14 ft. 9 in. high, go up the column on the
left hand side of diagram to figure 10 and then count
four squares farther up, and three-quarters of the next
square, the whole equalling 14 ft. 9 in., the height of

'Jj-
Fig. 19

shadow line which has been used in connection with the
erection of greenhouse work in places between the lati-

tudes of Philadelphia and Boston, but it is very appar-
ent that it cannot be correct for all the area included
within these lines, although for the purpose intended it is

close enough. However, for the benefit of growers pur-
posing building outside of these latitudes, and also for
those who desire a more correct shadow line, we present
diagram Fig. 22. This shows the shadows caused by the
sun's rays at an altitude from 10° to 80°. In this dia-
gram the columns A, B, G give the degrees of the sun's
altitude. Column DB gives the height of the greenhouse
or other object casting shadow. Column EF gives the
required distance away to avoid shadow.
This diagram may be used in the same way as de-

scribed for Fig. 19, each of the horizontal and vertical
squares being made to represent one square foot; or, if

necessary, they can be considered as representing two
feet or five feet, but as shown in the diagram they are
figured on the basis of being equal to one foot. This
diagram will be found useful, not alone in deciding the
shadow line on various days during the year for the dif-

'^'.

^^.
This Diagram Shows How Far Houses Should be Set

Already Been

downward line from this point strikes the bottom line

of the diagram at a point 42 ft. 6 in. from the point B
;

and assuming the same height of sill, 2 ft. G in., in the

future house, it would mean that the side of such house
would" have to be set 37 ft. 6 in. away from the center

of the ridge, which in the case of a 40 ft. even span
house would mean that there would have to be a space
of 17 ft. 6 in. between the sides of the two houses to

avoid the shadow of the ridge falling on the side glass

of the future house. To further explain and illustrate

the use of this diagram see Figs. 20 and 21.

Pig. 20 shows two even span 20 ft. wide houses with
eaves 5 ft. above grade. The roof being built on a pitch

of 7 in. to the foot would make the height of the ridge
10 ft. 10 in., which, according to the diagram, shows
that the center of the ridge of one house should be IS ft.

away from the side of the next house, or 8 ft. between
the houses.

the ridge above grade. Draw a line from this 14 ft. 9 iu.

point over to the right, until it strikes the diagonal line

of the sun's rays AB, and from this point trace a line

downward to the line at the bottom of the diagram, and
it will be found that it comes to a point about 31 ft. 6 iu.

from the point B at the toe of diagram, or where the
line of the sun's rays, AB, strikes the bottom or grade
line. Each of the squares along this line are also equal
to one square foot. If the height of the sill of the fu-

ture house will be 2 ft. 6 in. above grade, which is the
usual height, it would be the same height as the dotted
line G which crosses the shadow line, AB, just 5 ft.

from the point B along the bottom or grade line. There-
fore, subtracting 5 ft from 31 ft. 6 in. gives us 26 ft.

6 in., the distance required between the center of the

ridge of the contemplated house and the side of the fu-

ture house, and assuming that this ridge is placed in the
center of the 30 ft. house it would mean there would
have to be a space of 11 ft. 6 in. between the two houses,
so that the shadow from the ridge would strike the fu-

ture house at the sill line when the sun was at an alti-

tude of 25°.

If the house was made 40 ft. wide, with the ridge in

the center and 8 ft. high eaves, the roof of the house
being constructed on a pitch of 7 in. to the foot, it would
make the height of the ridge 19 ft. 8 in., and by tracing
up the column at the left side of the diagram to one-third
of a square below 20 ft. it would be just 19 ft. 8 in.

;

tracing this line over the right until it strikes the
diagonal line of the sun's rays, AB, we find that the

Fig. 21 shows two three-quarter span houses 20 ft.

wide, the eaves on the south side 5 ft. from the grade
line. The center of the ridge is placed 13 ft. 3 in. from
the south wall and the pitch of the south side of the
house is 7 in. to the foot, making the ridge 12 ft. 9 in.

high.

According to Fig. 19 the center of the ridge of the
south house should be about 22 ft. away from the side
of the north house, which would make the distance be-
tween the two houses 15 ft. 3 in.

As before stated, the diagram Fig. 19 shows the

Apart to Avoid Shadow, the Pitch ot House Having
Determined

ferent heights and widths of greenhouses, but also be-

cause in ease there should be on a certain piece of prop-
erty a building or clump of trees, and it is desired to

know at what distance to place a greenhouse so as to

avoid the shadow from such obstruction, all that will be
necessary will be to find the height of the building or

tree and decide at what altitude of the sun it is desired

to avoid the shadow, then proceed in accordance with
the directions given for diagram Fig. 19. Presuming
there is a clump of trees 35 ft. high and it is desired to

place a greenhouse so as to clear the shadow of these

trees when the sun's altitude is 25°, go up column DE,
to the left of diagram, to the point marked 35 ft., follow

this line over to the right until it crosses the shadow^
line of 25°, as seen in column AB, and from this point

trace down to the bottom of the diagram to line EF, at

which point we find that the termination of the shadow
of the tree or building, with the sun at the altitude men-
tioned, is just 75 ft. away from such object. In other
words, the end of the shadow falling upon the ground
from this object will be just 75 ft. distant. If it is de-
sired to find out the length of the shadow with the sun
at an altitude of 40°, follow out the same line of 35 ft.

high until it crosses the 40° shadow line, and tracing

down to the bottom of diagram to column EF, we find

that the length of the shadow with the sun at this alti-

tude would be 42 ft. Diagram 22 may also be used to

find the height of an object, if the altitude of the sun
is known. This is done by measuring out the distance
from the building or tree to the end of the shadow, and
finding this distance along the line EF tracing upwards
until the line indicating the altitude of the sun is reached,
then tracing out to the left to column DE where the

height of the obstruction will be found. For instance,

assuming that a building or other obstruction casts a
shadow 30 ft. long when the sun is at an altitude of 40°,
finding iu the bottom column, EF, the figures 30 ft.,

and tracing up this line until it crosses the 40° altitude

line, then tracing to the left to column DE, we find that
the height of the obstruction is about 25 ft.

If it is desired to know the length of the shadow from
this obstruction when the sun is at an altitude of 25°,
note where this 25 ft high line crosses the 25° shadow
line, and tracing down from that point we find that the
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sknduw would ho just about .13 ft. G iu. lout' with the sun

at this altitudo. As bcl'oro stateil, this diagram can bo

lundu to fiud auy altitude ot distance by ebaaging the

valui's "t "le sciuarus to auy Htruie desired.

We will next take up the consideratii)n of the desir-

ahility of largo or small bouses.

GREENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION and HEATING

INQUIRY DEPARTMENT
III Mr. Paync'a ;irtlL-le No. 3 in the Exchange of

April -3, regiirding aliaiiuless ridgy Iioumus, I would like

lo SL-e a section of audi a greenhousu ahowing how far
Hie ridge would have to bo carried boyond the center
'>£ the houae so that the shade lino from the ridge
strikes the Inside of the north wall at the Iloor line

>n I'^ebruary 21, for a house having tlic ridge due east
and weat; also the method of finding such shade lino

fur each month, or any time of the year in the latitude

i>f Chicago. 111.—G. F. C, Oak Park, III.

The altitude ot the sim iu the latitude of Chicago on

IVh. 21 would ho about 41° or 42°, aud at this altitude

it would not be necessary to construct anything but an

even span house to avoid the shadow of the ridge. This

is shown by the section of a 30 ft. house here illustrated,

having 5 ft. 9 in. eaves and the roof constructed on a

pitch of 7 in. to the foot. The ridge would be 14 ft. 6 in.

high, aud, as will be seen by the dotted shadow line, the

shadow of the ridge would come at a point slightly below

the sill line, placed at 2 ft. G in. high. If the eaves of

the house were made about 4 ft. high the shadow of the

ridge would fall just at a point inside of the north wall

at the floor line, but as this would be an impracticable

height with a walk along the side it need not be con-

sidered. ..... '/f'

Regarding the last part of your question, as to the

shade line for any time during the year, this is too large

a question to be answered within the space for the pur-

pose, but if you will write to the U. S. Naval Observa-

tory, Washington, D. C, that institution will furnish

you with an American Nautical Almanac for each year,

from which you can get the declination of the sun

whereby you can figure the various altitudes.

In this issue we show a diagram that will give you

the necessary information as to the length of the shadow
when you know the sun's altitude.

give us the best results. I rather think that the variety

Uichmond gives I1owoi*h with more substance wheu grown
•on Iho Holid beds.

Care of tlio Yonne Plants

The young stock, previous to planting, will need the

best of care. This is the time of the year wheu every-

thing grows aud multiplies more rapidly than at any
uLlier. The plants themselves will make a rapid growth if

they get the proper care, and will need care in watering,

tying, weeding, and should be kept clean and free from
mildew, red spider and other pests. The weeds will grow
fast now if they get a chance, aud as this is such a

very Itusy time it pays to put on extra help and get

everything done right at the proper time rather than

neglect these important things. Weeds should never be

allowed to grow in the pots with the young plants; not

alone is the plant damaged, but two hours' work at the

proper time is worth a day after things gets in bad
shape. Cut the flowers oil the young plants as they

open, leaving as much good foliage as possible on the

plant. Sometimes the bud alone may be cut off, but,

generally speaking, the first small leaf may be cut off

with the flower, which leaves a good eye from which the

next break will be made. It is wise to let the buds
show color before taking them off, for then any mixing
of the stock may be avoided. This applies to such kinds

as pink and white Killarneys, and others where the foli-

age is identical.

Care of the lioam Pile

If the loam intended for use in planting is in a pile,

it would be well to make the same as long and narrow
as possible, to give every chance for the sum and air to

get at it; and also to turn it over several times on dry
sunny days, spreading it out if wet ; but if it is about
the right condition as to moisture, a pile ridged up to

the center will keep off a good deal of the rain and pre-

vent it getting too wet. The weeds should never be
allowed to grow on the loam pile.

Early Planting in Benelies Desirable

It is not likely that much planting will be attempted
by the general run of growers until after the rush of

Memorial Day is over, but the first two weeks in June
are often even busier, as far as the rush of work is

concerned, than are the ones just preceding the holiday,

if such a thing as this is possible.

Therefore, if room is available, planting before June 1
is a decided gain in every way. Not only will the plants

be better able to take care of themselves in the benches
than in the small pots, but they will have the advantage
of getting well established in the best time of the year.

Planting
If the soil is light and gravelly, and not wet when

put in the houses, it may be trodden down with advan-

tage, and then leveled oH; with the rake before the plants
arc put in. If the opposite is the case I would not tread

it. Ordinary helpera nuiy be set to carry the plants

around, and to dig out the holes, leaving the more ex-

perienced men to do the planting. A round stick should
be used to tamp down the soil and firm it carefully

around each plant. These sticks may be easily obtained
from old broom and shovel handles. Leave a small hole
around each plant for the greater ease of watering.
Whenever the planting is done it is best to get all the

help possible and push it through as quickly as possible,

a few days' difference in finishing the job will pay for a
few extra men during the operation.

Treatment of Young Stock After Planting
Give a good soaking to each plant to settle the dirt

thoroughly around it, but do not wet the whole bench
for several weeks, excepting to damp down the top soil.

Syringe the young stock, after planting, every fine day,

and damp down several times daily in very hot weather.
Scratch over the top of the beds once a week to keep
down the weeds and to sweeten the soil.

A Use for the Old Plants

The man with a retail place who is replanting would
do well to plant outside some of his old plants of such
varieties as Killarney and other Hybrid Teas. These
make a splendid show outdoors in the late Summer if

given good ground and kept free from weeds.

Helping the Memorial Day Crop
As the greatest holiday of the year, from the point

of quantity of fiowers used, is approaching, the fiowering

plants must not on any account be neglected. Feed
liberally and water freely. Disbudding will have to be

done every other day. Syringe freely on fine days and
damp down every day. Keep the plants tied up, out

of the walks. Air will be left on the houses every night

now, but fire heat is also needed and a little sulphur
should be kept painted on the pipes to keep out mildew,

aa long as the fire heat is available. There is no excuse

for mildew as long as the firing lasts.

Mulching Old Plants for Summer Run
Start in with clean houses whenever you drop firing,

whether this happens in May or July. Plants which you
expect to run through the Summer, or even for the next

two months only, may need another mulching of cow
manure at this time, if the first was applied about
March 1. Two cords of good cow manure for 5000 sq. ft.

of bench surface will not be too much. Common wooden
or zinc pails make the best things to carry this in ; five

or six men will cover the ground very quickly. Level

down the manure, give a good watering and then cover

over with a sprinkling of loam. Leave as much air as

possible on the house the first few nights, to prevent
burning the foliage, if the manure is fresh.

F/o 22

BY EBER HOLMES

Selecting Stock for Planting

To the new beginner the question of what to plant is

an important one, but one easily answered. Plant only

approved and standard varieties at first, which you

know will do well. You cannot afford at this time to

take any chances, but later on you may branch out and

try any of the novelties you may take a fancy to.

Pick out a few kinds and invest in five or six of each

variety, these will not take up much of your space and

will be enough to show how they will act with you.

It is likely that you may find some very good novelty

in this way which will be of value to you, but until you

get established confine yourself to the kinds you know
that you can do well.

Kaised Bench and Solid Bed Comparisons
This is the best time of the year for replanting and,

although planting will not be finished for three months
yet, the earlier it is done the better will be the result.

Wheu the general results for the year are summed up
I fail to see much difference between plants grown on

benches and those grown in solid beds. In the early

part of the Winter I think that raised benches are pref-

erable, but for late Spring and Summer flowers the beds

Diagram showing shadow line with the sun's altitude at from 10° to 80°. Column D—B shows height of

object casting shadow. Column E—F shows required distance away to avoid shadow.
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three weeks and will be valuable to all persons in New
York State and all members of tbe American Peony
Society. This is a type of field work in which all

florists are interested.

Cornell's Work for the Sweet Pea
We are undertaking, in co-operation with the Na-

tional Sweet Pea Society, a similar line of work. We
have planted about 600 varieties of Sweet Peas and we
have quite an elaborate descriptive system for the pur-
pose of checking off the character of different varieties

of Sweet Peas. The work is exactly along the line of

the Peony work and is for the purpose of sifting out
the best varieties and giving results of the work to

everybody interested in Sweet Peas. This is a work I

am very pleased, indeed, to see. It is co-operative work
for iiorists and others, men who are in the business to

make money, but you know that men at the commercial
end cannot afford to start an experiment. They have
not the means to spend a long period in investigating

the cause of anything. Therefore, right here is the

place for the experiments and if it is possible in

Illinois, so it is in New York State and it is your busi-

ness to see that it is done. Tell us how we can help
you.

SolTing Frolileins of XTndeT Glass Culture
In the line of work under glass we have had a con-

siderable number of problems started which have not
been carried to completion by any means, but we have
gained some useful information as far as we have gone.
One of the sulijects taken up about ten years ago, was
the influence of artificial light on plants. We fii-st

studied it, and later on when acetylene light came to be
a factor it was added, and results with acetylene, so far
as we have been able to carry on the work, have
promised to be valuable. In the forcing of plants, such
as Lilacs, especially for Winter crops, during the dark
days of December and January, we have found that
artificial light, particularly acetylene, was an influential

agent, but we cannot say it is commercially successful
because we have not had the glass to do it with. The
acetylene has been very successful and has no injurious
qualities in it, so we should apply that light if it could
be used commercially to advantage. We have tried it

on a great many plants and found it to have much in-

fluence. This line we should push much further.

Etherizing Plants
Another line of work is etherizing plants. This pro-

cess has been tried very extensively in France, and we
have tried it briefly. In the work of this year in
that line there was a good deal to find out, the amount
of dose, the length of time to give it and the proper
time to force, was determined ; 50, 70 and 90 grams to
the hectolitre were used and the times varied from 48
to 72 hours. We went over a large line of bulbs. In
the case of Narcissus, the greatest gain was 16 days in
bringing it to the complete flowering stage. That means
a good deal in the saving of heat and labor. In Hya-
cinths, the greatest gain was only 10 days ; in Tulips,
only 5 days were gained. With Lily of the Valley very
interesting results were secured. The test strength was
90 grams with 48 hours of exposure. This hastened the
flowering period 4 days. iWe found that if we used
as much as 120 grams the plants were killed outright.
The Valley treated with the 90 grams of sulphuric ether
were readily forced without bottom heat, but those un-
treated not having bottom heat made no show whatever.

Our untreated pips made no show of foliage to say
nothing of flowers, while those which were treated came
into bloom. The cost was ridiculously low, one dozen
Narcissus bulbs required 5c. worth of ether.

Lines of Work Projected

Some of the lines of work which we are projecting
I will enumerate. In the first place, I should like

to see our grounds as a clearing house for the novelties

of each season so that they may be tested under uni-

form conditions and careful descriptions made of all

things of promise. Each year we have a large crop of

novelties, and the men who originated them are the
only fellows who know anything about them, and natur-
ally must be biased. In the general line of crops new
novelties continually come up.

When I referred to the acetylene light, I mi^t have
said that we wish to use the Tungsten burner for com-
parison with the arc light and acetylene light.

Then there is the great question of fertilizers. We
know little of them. We go along by general observa-
tion but do we know as much about the influence of
mineral elements as we should? Do we know how we
can improve the texture of our plants by the food we
can give them? It is a line of experiments which should
know no end and we can carry it on for a series of years.
The aim is to describe the influence of the combination
of fertilizers and the broad influence of one fertilizer,

la New York soil we have potash and phosphoric acid.

Make them valuable by handling them properly ! Per-
haps many of you here can give me valuable points
along these lines.

In the production and improvement of plants magnifi-
cent work has been done by our florists, especially in

selection of commercial types. They have been trained
to see very small differences. I think a good deal
of valuable work of that kind has been done here in the
East, although we have been led to believe that west
of the Rockies only such work can be done. When you
look over the whole field of plant culture, you will
be astonished how many good things have been brought
out through chance. There are principles which should
guide our work in the future and it is up to us to find

out what they are.

In all our work, however, we need classification and
grouping, so that we know the qualities and types and
the qualities that belong to the types. Classification
work is very important and can only be done to ad-
vantage by the experiment station.

The consideration of artificial cooling of glass houses
in Summer is one that has a practical bearing, and with
a proper refrigerating plant we may achieve something.
The preservation of cut flowers, which might come under
the head of cold storage investigation, is another line
that should receive attention at the hands of the experi-
ment station.

Then the whole question of the method of forcing
flowering shrubs should be taken up. Our methods o(
forcing shrubs are somewhat crude yet and there is

good opportunity for experimental work in this direc-
tion.

The use of carbonic acid as an agent in forcing plants
we know little about, but the fleld is promising.

Practical methods of sterilizing greenhouse soils pre-
sent another line of work. The value of different pro-
cesses of sterilization should be taken up.
The influence of electric currents in the soil on plant

growth is important. Some of our Swedish friends have

made excellent experiments in this line. A current can
be introduced at small cost, and experiments are much
needed in this direction.
A practical type of question comes up in the con-

trolling of insect pests, and fumigating methods. In
hydrocyanic acid gas the florist has a most efficient
weapon against sucking and biting insects.

I need not continue this line of talk further, but these
are some of the things we are considering and hope to
get under way as soon as facilities are available, which
I trust will be before long. I am pleased to see the
interest taken in floricultural work. Do not let me give
you the impression that the station is asking assistance
on these lines. The station is busy, but those who are
in horticulture would like to see the horticultural group
placed upon a good basis and on a par with other in-
terests. The field for experiments in floriculture is
large, and I would like to see a better co-operative effort
between us and the workers in the future."

Discussion
Referring to the experiments mentioned with Lily of

the Valley, on the natural pips, on which there was no
foliage in some cases, Harry Turner asked whether the
same experiment had been tried with refrigerated pips.
Prof. Craig replied in the negative. Pips used were
simply held back in a cool cellar and the different lots
behaved practically in the same way. It was to be ex-
pected that the refrigerated "pips might act similarly.
Etherization he said takes the place of the resting period]
and it was, therefore, expected that late in the season
refrigerated pips might respond as promptly.

Mr. Turner also asked in regard to sterilization of
soil which had been used for one season's crop, whether
sterilization of that soil would make it right for the grow-
ing of another crop successfully. The professor replied
that in the forcing of Tomatoes they had been affected
by nematodes, but they had grown three crops in the
same soil successfully. Sterilization was effected by
means of a perforated gas pipe with a number of holes
bored in the same, 3 in. apart. This was laid in the
soil and connected with a steam service. The operation
was quickly done and at small expense. The professor
added that when he spoke of sterilization as a whole,
it was on lines of something yet to be developed. The
florist was the most intensive farmer in the world, and
there was no reason why he could not rotate the crops
under glass just as it is done outside.

Mr. O'Mara pointed out the fact that great ignorance
had prevailed among the legislators as to the immensity
of the florists' interests. The question really in his mind
was, "Would the State continue to help the farmer to
grow a few scabby Apples and let the florists stay where
they are without any help?" As Prof. Craig had stated
so forcibly before the meeting, men in business could
only experiment just so far. When such men began to
see they were losing money in pursuing investigations,
they stopped. Investigation was work which the experi-
ment station could do, and he believed if the florists got
at the question promptly in the State of New York there
should be no difficulty in getting the State to do that
work for them. At the convention of the S. A. P. next
August it might he a proper beginning to organize in-
terests. There were two vice-presidents of the Societym the State of New York, and it seemed to him that it
was up to them to organize florists' interests and have
some one appear before the authorities to state the
exact nature of the case. It should be shown
the legislators that the money spent would add to the
wealth of the State by strengthening the florist business.
If floricultural interests were properly organized, so as
to bring the matter home to the authorities, and if ex-
periments could be conducted at Cornell that would be
beneficial to the trade, it would be a good idea. He
believed a committee should be appointed by the Club
to take the matter up and attempt to crystalize the
movement into such form as to allow of its being pre-
sented at the next Legislature. He, therefore, moved
that a committee of seven be appointed to promote the
matter, which motion was carried.

Prof. Craig, referring to Mr. O'Mara's motion, sug-
gested that the Club should later on, when organization
was effected, appoint a committee to act as an advisory
committee in carrying on experiments at Cornell.
James Dean thought that such a committee should be

appointed at the present time; and made a motion to that
effect, which motion was also carried.

President Miller announced that he would later name
the committees.

Carnation Brooklyn

The Haarlem Show
Inside view showing an arrangement of Hardy Azaleas, with purple Wistarias at the corners, presenting a beau-

tiful harmony ot color. The background is composed of Palms, Hydrangea Hortensia and Viburnums.

Carnation Brooklyn, the fringed pink variety, which
is to be disseminated next season by Charles Weber.
Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y., and Robert G. Wilson of Brook-
lyn, IS still in excellent shape at the Weber establish-
ment at Lynbrook, and will continue so until late in
Summer. As a variety always "on crop" it has given
splendid satisfaction. At the present time, notwithstand-
ing a heavy daily cut for months past, there is a -mass
of bloom with no end of it in sight. A photograph in this
issue taken May 8, shows a house of the variety, the
flowers with long, stiff stems. 30 in. to 40 in long.
Mr. Weber will plant l.^OOO planis of it in his large
house this season.
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Summer Roses from a Grower's Point of View

A paper by Charles T. Gumther, read leforc the Buffalo

FloriatH' Chib, May 3, 1910.

Not so many yoai*s ngo there was practically no de-

mand for good SiimmiT Rosea, nnd, in cunstKiueneo,

uoue, OP very few, wi-re grown. Whati'vcr dfiuaud

tliere was had to be filli-d with Roses which were grown

for Winter cut or all the year around. Of course, a lot

of La France Roses were grown during the whole year,

ftuU it was (vrtaiuly n beautiful Uower— I am at a loss

to understaiul why it is not grown now.
About ISDli or iSiK? Testout was sent out and first

grown for Winter tiowering, but was found to be too

expensive. Kaiseriu followed about the same time and,

while I was working at a well-knowu Hose grower's
place around New York, it gave such poor satisfaction

during the Winter mouths that it was thrown away
after two years' trial. But what a grand flower for Sum-
mer cut ! After trials in several places for Summer
tiowering it gave such good satisfaction that it is today
the only good white Summer Rose grown. It has sev-

eral faults but these can be overlooked when you get

the grand flowei-s which the plants w'ill produce all

Summer long. Testout was tried the same way and
extensively grown on the same principle, in the East.

Shortly after, President Carnot was sent out. and
while wanting as a Winter bloomer the fine flowers pro-
duced on long stems during Summer were very pleasing
to the grower. The public, however, were slow in tak-
ing hold, and I remember that we were growing this

Rose for about a year and a half before there was any
real demand for it. Now it is well liked, and a Rose
of the same color for Winter cut would be very welcome.
A few years after, KiUarney appeared, and while dis-

appointing when first seen, we must say that it has
since conquered the world. It is a free bloomer during
Winter and the same plants will produce good flowers
during the Summer. It is more particular about treat-

ment than other Roses, but when well grown the color
is good, also the stem. The foliage takes mildew easily

and the flowers are somewhat single, but the public like

the flower just the same.
La Detroit made its appearance shortly after, and

we always liked the variety. We are growing a few for
the Summer cut at present, but as it opens so quick
during warm weather we will probably replace it with
another pink one, called Ideal. Ideal is a sport of La
France, somewhat darker than the parent, but the
plants we have have given such satisfaction that we may
grow more for pink for Summer cut. When you cut the
flower it seems quite single, but the flowers open so
nicely and are so full that you can scarcely improve it

;

and what a nice odor the flowers have

!

Wellesley is another good pink Summer Rose, but as
we have not grown many I cannot give you my opinion
on it until later.

In the darker red Roses we have practically only the
American Beauty, which gives good satisfaction to the
buyer at any time of year, if not always to the grower.
Of the newer Roses My Maryland is very well spoken

of, but what it will do can be seen only next year, as
the limited stock in this country is used this year for
propagating.

White Killamey showed up fine in several places
where I have seen the flowers, and if it will prove as
good a seller as the Pink Killarney it may become a
standard Rose for all the year round. President Taft
is another new Rose and from what I have seen of tfie

flowei-s I think that it will make a fine Summer Rose.
All these Roses have to be grown in greenhouses around
Buffalo to give good satisfaction.

But one Rose has been very successful with us out-
doors, and that is Cochet. Flowers from outside are
better than those grown inside, unless the former should
get spoiled through rain. After several trials of keep-
ing plants of this variety outside, all Winter, we dii;

up the plants in the Fall, pot them and store them in a
cold house, where they begin to grow slowly in the
Spring. At the end of May we plant them outdoors,
and if watered well you will get a lot of good flowers all

Summer long, and I think that Cochet and its white
sport should have the widest dissemination among own-
ers of gardens who like to cut a few Roses during the
Summer. Around Baltimore this Rose will stand the
Winter outdoors, but here we have not succeeded in keep-
ing them in good shape under such conditions.

S>6c Retailer
Flowers at Sea—How They Keep

After a splendid trip across the ocean, we expect to

reach Dover tomorrow (Sunday) about noon, where
our first mail leaves the steamer, then proceed on our
way to Antwerp. The trip across was the best in my
experience, smooth sea and fairly warm weather so that

Ihe passengers were on deck moat of the time and "raal

de mer" was little noticed.

Harry Hayt-i-sdorfer of 11. Bayersdorfer & Co. of Phil-

adelphia, and Mrs. Bayers(h>rfer, were passengers and
expect lo s|)i'iid three or four nmntlis in Kiirojie.

Now abdiit flowers, on afcmint nf which 1 write the.se

liaea. We had an abuiuiance of Ihetii on board in the
dining saloon and in the cabins, also the "boutique," or
shop, had some for sale. What attracted my attention
was the keei)iug qualities. We had Roses, Carnations
and Tu]i]).s principally, besides Lily of the Valley and
some outdoor bhissoms. Tlie best and most lasting were
Carnation pink Lawson, which are in fair condition yet
today, after being one week on the ocean; a few other
sorts did not keep as well.

Roses did not stand so well; Bride and Killarney
wilted in a few days; the former "held out better than
the latter, American Beauty kept well and were very
showy when fully expanded. l\ilips are splendid keepers,
about the best liowei"s at this time of the year for an
ocean voyage. A few cut sprays of Cherry and Plum
l)lossonis were line for four days.
No particular care is given to the flowers which are

mainly used on the tables, exposed to draughts at times,
and receive very little attention as to change of water
and clipping of stems, and it is remarkable how well
they keep under such conditions. Carnations are un-
doubtedly the best blooms for steamer use, and I believe,

that if some attention were given to Roses they would
stand nicely for four to six days.

I expect to be in Haarlem in a few days and will

probably see the tail end of the flower show, also will

be at Brussels to see the show tbere.

3 p.m.—Just passed the wrecked steamer Minnehaha,
at the Scilly Islands ; she is well out of the water and
will be saved. How she got in between tlie rocks at
that place is certainly a mystery

!

E. C. Reineman.
On board S. S. Lapland, April 30, 1910.

IGS

Washington (D. C.) Retail Notes

Gude Eros, of 1224 F st. Imve a well an-anged store,

with splendid facilities for decorative work aud a good

cellar for storage purposes. The rear part of the build-

ing extends back to an alley, and teams can drive into

the cellar for loading ; everything being thus under cover
greatly assists in the expeditious handling of stock. This
iirm supplies the city with Sweet Peas, American Beauty
Eoses, Lily of the Valley and Stephanotis.

Geo. A. Comley, 12U4 Wisconsin ave., Georgetown,
has 7000 sq. ft. of glass to bedding stock. The past sea-
son was the best in the four years in which he has been
in business. The stoi'e is a new one, having a good
location and fine windows. Some White Lilac in full

bloom were shown liere, the fii"st of tire season, locally.

P. H. Kramer has 75,000 sq. ft. of glass at Anaeostia

devoted to mixed stock suilnbr
retail slorcs, one at llllj F st,. .

oue in Centre Market. He has i

F St. eslablishmeut, which is the-J
At Ihe rear of this store is a coi^

storuge of decoralivi' stuck for cit.'

is one of Ihe hirgi'sl advertisers
the retail florisLs of the country, us
only, ami the ideas of his own ori,, p^,^ jqqj,
hc'cii his custom for some time and he $1500
liim gucjd returns. 1500

.John Koliurtsoii, the president of . 1500
club, luis a good location on H st., but xs'oo
about the middle of May for the Sumiiji2oioo
a new location next Fall, his present '5^00
Mr. liol erison was formerly employed ,5.00
House and in the Agricultural DeparlineS.OO
W. Marchi? 141h St. and H, N. W., rec

I'asket io\er of Enchantress Carnations and!
Valley with a spray of Easter Lilies on to)l»
was 8 ft. long by :j ft. 9 in. in width and n
favorable comment owing to its unique lil»
Marchfe reports unusually good business in fun=:
and a splendid trade during the Easter seaso
store has a large amount of window space
very attractively decorated.

\V. W. Kimmel, 1139 14th st, N. W., exj
give up his present location about .Tune ], ov
the property being taken over by an owner who
to be inclined toward having more drug stores in

Mr. Kimmel reports considerable funeral work, x ..^-

scape work is the leader here, liowevcr, and some excel-
lent jobs are reported.

Geo. C. Shaffer of 14th and I sts, N. W., is kept busy
on dinner and wedding decorations and on one day re-

cently liad four orders for table decorations. Funeral
work is very brisk and a large casket cover of white
and pink Enchantress was a recent order. Electric
auto delivery is in use at this store and gives great
satisfaction.

Mayberry & Hoover have a roomy shop at 13.39 14th
St., N. W., with two splendid windows for display.
Business is excellent and has been unusually brisk.
Henry Pfister, 1120 Conn, ave., has his store finished

in white with numerous mirrors. The past Easter was
the best he has enjoyed in the eight years he has
been in his present location ; during past season he has
been very busy with reception, dinner and wedding
decorations.

Geo. H. Cooke makes a specialty of dinner decora-
tions and all hands are kept busy on tliis class of
work. A recent order was for 700 bunches for a large
cotillion. His store, at Conn. ave. and L st, is well
arranged and the corner location lends to good window
displays.

Joseph M. Hardy is doing considerable outside work in
landscape gardening and found it necessary to open a
show room and retail store last Summer at Vermont

House of Carnation Brooklyn at Charles Weber's, I.ynbrook, L. I., N. Y.
Photograph taken May S
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/-mg' throug'lioitt the oonntry can
Florists In g'ood standje advertlBers' offers In this Do-

avail themselves of th without hesitation, orders froxo.

partment and accept./ii transmit same to on advertiser
their local cnetomerf-ifl. thns avail themselves of the op-
Ln these colamns, anc jision of trade 'which are open to
portnnltleB for exter/ners biow you fill orders l>y tole-

ali. Let your custoiZ' the country,
graph to any part oi/

Ans advertising under this headlngr are

The retail &? ^y ^he publishers of The Florists' Ez-
aU considered ^^^ responsible, and will accept and fill

change as be/^lowers, Plants and Floral Designs for

orders for ^srs, departing- Trains, or any given point

Steamer Ord^; reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
within their J il^ the respective dlstriota to which their

or telephone ds, the usual commission being allowed,

trade ezten''-Q'i^^tB3 Is expressed or implied by this paper
While no gu Batisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to

as to the ^ose names appear in this Directory! we will

parties wb' only concerns of known g'ood standing 'will be
state that '^ this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
admitted f ds No. 16, a copy of which Is placed In the
graph Co>^ every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this

hands of^g» of business.
interchaj ~; '

ALBANY, N. Y.
II Norlh Pearl S«reef

—.iS'ers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
Cut flo/ nd vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
bany a'ven and satisfaction guaranteed,
tlon g

""
. I ~ ~ Z~~l- —

^

Leading riorisf

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

m

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachfree SIreef

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover .all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attetion. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

/>^S^ BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution.
We can refer to leading florists in all principel cities.

Established IS70.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park $t.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
Cor quick delivery to any part of
New England. Also special de-

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel. Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

^Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAUMBR & SON, '304 IVfaIn St.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Tlie Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave.

The quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
are prepared to execute commissions in first-class stylem Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

EoBrth St.

eSimi^^^ium
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colleg

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
gonnectlcut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

'^.?m î^

Bride's Bonquet
Composed of Lily of the Valley, Orchids, Adiantunis

Farleyense and Croweanum

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAIUNGS

From New York

Caronia
St. Loms„
Minnewaska
Baltic
Vaderland
Koeniff Albert ...

D'a D' Abr'zzi
California
Venezia
Caroline
K'r W. d. Gr'sse
Noordam
Virginia
Lusitania
Argentina
Oceanic
Graf. Waldersee
La Provence
Gr's'r Kurfuerst
Carpathia
Lombardia
Minneapolis
Celtic
K A Victoria ...

New York
Pr. Fried W'lh'm
Prinz. Irene
Lapland
Fumessia
Kronp. Cecilie ...

Rotterdam
America
Campania
Majestic
Bluecher
M. Washington..
Germania
Pr.F'd'kWilhelm
La Touraine
San Giovanni
HeUig Olav
Deutschland
Minnetonka
St. Paul
Carmania
Columbia
Barbarossa

From Boston
Romania
Pliiladelpliian
Sannio
Saxonia
Cestrian
Numidian
Columbian

Philadelphia
Haverford
Verona
CarthaGrenian
Marquette
Marion
Siberian

San Francisco
Mongolia
Tenyo Maru

Sailing Day Hoar

M'yl4 10.00 am.
,00 am,
30 am,
00 am.
,00 am.
00 am.
00 m,
.00 m.

14 10.0

14 10.3

14 ii.e

14 11 .C

14 11.0

14 12
14 12.0

14
14 3
17 10

19 10
19 in
19 12.

19 12

21 10,

21 10,

21 10
21 11
21 11,

21 3,

24 10,

24 10,

24 12.

25 9.

25 9.

25 10.

2S 1,

25 12,

26 10,

26 10,

26 12,

28 10,

28 10,

28 10,

28 11

00 pm.
00 am.
,00 am.

.00 am.

.00 pm.
..00 pm.
i.OOpm.
00 am.
.00 am.
.00 m.
.00 m.
30 am.
30 am.
.00 am.
.00 am.
00 am.
00 am
.00 am.
.00 pm.
00 am
.00 am.
.00 m.
.00 am
.30 am.
00 am.
.00 pm.
.00 m.
.00 am.
.00 am.
.00 m.
.00 pm.
.00 pm.
,30 am.
.00 am.
.00 am.
.00 am.
.00 am

M'yl4 2.00 pm.
" 20 8.30 am.

21
24 9.30 am.
25 10 30 am.
27 12.00 m.
27 1.00 pm.

M'yl4 10.00 am.
" 20
" 17
" 27 10 00 am.
" 28 10.00 am.
" 28

M'y24
" 31

l.OOpm
1.00 pm.

Pier

W.14lhSt., N.Y
W. 23rdSt.,N.Y.
W.ieth St.. N.Y.
W.2IstSt.,N.Y.
W.18tbSt..N.Y.
3rdSt.,Hoboken
W. 34th St.. N.Y.
W. 24th St.. N.Y.
Pier 33, Bklyn
W. 44th St.. N.Y.
3rdSt., Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 14th St.. N.Y.
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W.21stSt..N. Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
W.15thSt..N-Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
W. 14th St.. N.Y.W 31th St., N.Y.
W. leih St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 23rd St., N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
3rd St., Hoboken
W.18thSt.,N. Y.
W.24th St.. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
W. 34th St., N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 21st St.. N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks. Bklyn
Pier 33. Bklyn
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 15th St., N.Y.
Pier 22. Bklyn
17th St. Hoboken
1st St.. Hoboken
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W.23rdSt.,N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
W. 24th St., N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken

B&M Dks. Char
B&M Dks. Char
Clyde St., E Bos
B&ADks, E.Bos
BitADks.E.Bos
Mystic Wf Char
BcS:M Dks. Char

53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
55 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves

Destinatioa

Liverpool
Southampton
London
Liverpool
Antwerp
Gib-Nap-G'n'o
Naples-Genoa
Glasgow
Naples
Havre
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Napls- Trieste
Southampton
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen
Napls -Trieste
Naples-Genoa
London
Liverpool
Hamburg
Southampton
Bremen
Naples -Genoa
Antwerp
Glasgow
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Napls-Trieste
Naples
Bremen
Havre
Napls-Palrmo
Copenhagen
Hamburg
London
Southampton
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa

Naples-Genoa
London
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Liverpool
Glasgow
London

Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Antwerp
Liverpool
Glasgow

ave. and L St., N. W. He has numerous specimens of
shrubs and trees, arranged in large tubs, setting upon
his lawn and side\^alk wMch affords an object lesson to^i

inquiring customers. •*

J. M. Hammer & Sons, 64 Florida ave., N. B., have •

some 10,(K)0 sq. ft. of glass devoted to bedding plants •

and also maintain stalls in two of the local markets.
Mr. Hammer is fortunate in being able to make his

own pots, having been connected with the pottery trade
in former years ; in fact, he was the only member of
the family for several generations who did not follow the
pottery trade.

Z. D. Blackistone, 14th and H sts., N. W., reports a i

number of big receptions, one being that given at the

Arlington by Mrs. Math. T. Scott of the D. A. R.. A .

unique bridal luncheon table decoration was a center
piece showing a church aisle having four arches and
five Dresden figures dressed in costume. The piece was
30 in. 'long and 18 in. wide, with 8-in. figures. The
flowers were Marguerites, with Asparagus. The Black-
istone store is well located and has several show win-
dows. The interior is well decorated and finished in .>

white.

C. E. Brooks, 1527 14th St., reports the best Easter"
trade he ever had. The store is well decorated with •

bedding stock arranged in tiers along its sides. The
'

window is well filled and funeral work is very brisk.

Mr, Brooks has been in his present location for about
eight years. P. M. R. •

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Vaientinb^ Prest. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully tilled; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,WESTERN Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express. :

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave,

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Nassachnsells Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

W. JACKSONVILLE.FLA.
20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Aueustlna, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Geori^a. Choice aeaaon-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, NO.
IOI7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and ,

vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

âco^^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

^sfMrn^ ^JMONTREAL, CANADA
SI. Catherine St., West

"We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in tlie West.

Q^pm^^^^^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/i^m^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, Nortli

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly. In Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Wasliington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

^^evm^
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22.24 West FIftli Street

l-iii?elijg'"

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Sapply'* Advertisements sec pag:es 872, 873

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists* Telegraph Code No. 16.
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We wl«h to Impress opon oar readers
that all questions Intended for this depart-
aiont muHt benr ttie uiime of the sender,
out nct'eMiurlly for puhlicntlon but as u
Kuaraatee of lEOod faith. We will eodeiivor
to uoswrr ull questions submitted to as by
•obscrlbrrs, but we cannot recogidEe anony-
mous communlcntlons.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When senJiDK Kpi>clmens (or names cor-

respondents should send «tume lower leaves
of herlnit'fuus pliints as well ns upper ones,
and of nil olnnts. Howers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this, if stated
whether It be shrub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cultlTated, location where rrowinsr, It

would often enable Identlflf^Uon of speci-
mens dllTlcnlt to determine otherwise.

(117) Plant for Identification.—'T. I..,

X. Y.—The name of the plant of which you
sent lis a specimen flower is Streptu-
solen Jameson 11; It is native of the
Ilnitetl States of Colombia.
(US) Out of Door Rose Buds Bligrht-

Injr-—H. A. C, Fla.—Perhaps the Rose buds blighted
just before expanding because the sea-
son was very wet, and the buds were
covered by the foliage. The later crops
will probably expand all right. It

would be well to trim out such foliage
as covers the buds and tie up the flow-
ers so that they will get the sun and
air. Good culture, so as to promote
vigorous root action, will also help.

(119) Colons Name Wanted—B. V.
Greenhouses, N. Y.—The sample sent was so small as
to be impossible of identification. Read
directions for sending specimens.

(120) To Kill Small "Wliite Worm^ in
the Sou.—E. F., Cal.—Use "Vaporite" on the soil of your
Fern houses; this preparations is ad-
vertised In another column of this pa-
per.

(121) Semedy for Primula ohconica
Poisoning-.—M. C. D.—-Primula obconica is a mild external
poison to some persons. Wash the af-
fected parts with imported white Cas-
tile soap and warm water, repeating as
often as necessary.

(122) Carnation Foliag-e and Blooms
Affected.—C. R. L., N. H.—The specimen submitted appears to
be affected with a kind of blight; spray
with Bordeaux mixture.

Reno, Nev.—F. J. Fisher, florist, was
seriously injured recently through the

collapse of the front wheel of a bicycle
he was riding.

Louisville, Kt.—The family of H. G.
Walker, florist, had a narrow escape
from suffocation recently during a fire

at his residence.

West Quinct, Mass.—George F. El-

cock has just received, from Germany
and France, forty new Cactus Dahlia
plants, all of which were prize winners
last year.

Salt Lake Cits', Utah.—Maurice
Charvoz, a veteran gardener of this city,

who had laid out numerous artistic gar-
dens in the fashionable section of this

city, died May 1, aged TO years.

Lewisbukg, Pa.—During the recent
flood a low spot on the farm of Florist

Rine, below the river bridge was flooded.

When the water receded a number of
large carp were left in the water, un-
able to escape. Mr. Rine made a raid
on them and captured 21, weighing all

the way from four up to ten pounds.

Holland, Mich.—Jones & Ehelink,
florists and nurserymen of Central Park,
have dissolved partnership. Mr. Ehelink
takes the greenhouses and will continue
that end of the business. Mr. Jones takes
the Glenwood Fruit Farm with all nur-
sery stock, and will conduct a general
nursery business under the style of the
Glenwood Nursery.

Newabk, N. J.—Frank Penek, the flo-

rist, recently boasted that he had for a
long time kept several boxes of Pansies
in front of his place of business, and
that because of the honesty of Newarkers
the flowers had been unmolested. "I
still believe our citizens are honest," said
Mr. Penek subsequently, "but I have,
nevertheless, changed my mind about the
safety of prized articles when placed on
the sidewalk. Superintendent Shipman,
of the board of works, and his gang got
my Pansies."

CHRYSANTHEMUM CUTTINGS
Now booKing orders for early delivery

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000

Oct. FroBt ?2.00 $15.00

Kalb 2.00 15.00

V. Foehlmann 2.50 20.00

Tonset 2.00 15.00

A. Byron 2.00 15.00

W^anamaker 2.00 15.00

White Cloud 2.00 15.00

WHITE Per 100 Per 1000

T. Eaton $2.50

Chadwlck 2.50

Nonin 2.00

PINK
Balfour . . .

Eug^uehard
2.00

2.00

$20.00

20.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

YELLOW Perl
Golden Glow $2.1

Monrovia 2
Oct. SnnsMne 2.

Appleton 2.

T. Eaton 2.

Golden Chadwick . . 3.

Halliday 2,

Bonnaffon 2

00 Per 1000

00 $15.00
.00 15.00
.00

.00

50
00
.00

.00

15.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
15.00
15.00

J. D. THOMPSON CARNATION CO., Jolict, 111.
Plead© mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS «S^^S^
WHITE

OCTOBER FBOST ...

ESTEI.IiE
FOLLY ROSE
ROBINSOir
WHITE CHADWICK
MERRY XMAS
YANOMA
MRS. BUCKBEE

Per 100

..$2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

. . 3.00

. . 3.00

.. 2.00
. . 2.50

Per 100

iVHITE BONNAFFON ...$2.00
SNOW QTTEEN 2.50
WHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

PINK
PINK IVORY 2.00
ROSIERE 2.00
DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

YEL,L,OW Per 100

MONROVIA $2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY 2.50
GOLDEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOLDEN GLOW 3.00
YELLOW BONNAFFON . . . 2.00

RBO
INTENSITY 2.00
BLACK HAWK 2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, 111.

Please mention the Exobange when writing.

MR. FLORIST:—
Do you grow 'Mums, and do you still grow Ivory for your home trade?

If BO, how would you like a yellow Ivory 1 I have it. It's a true sport ex-

actly like its parent in all but color.

I can quote you immediate delivery on 2i-iach pot plants at $2.00 per

dozen, $16.00 per hundred, $125.00 per thousand.

We have 200,000 plants ready to ship from a'A-in. pots, at $25.00 per 1000. Col.

Appleton, Nellie Pockett.Duckham, Polly Rose and all Standard Varieties.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES

$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK tfaaranteed true to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnr-

100,000 Chrysanthemums
Beat Commercial Varieties In clean, well-rooted Cnttlogs

Price—$2.00 per 100, ?15.00 per 1000; 600
at 1000 rates. EARLY WHITE—Opal,
£stelle, Oct. Frost, Touset, Ivory, Alice
Byron, MiBS Clay Frick, LATE WHITE^
White Bonnaffon, Tim. Eaton, J. Nonin.
EARLY YELLOW—Monrovia, Hillden, Robt.
Halliday. LATE YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, PINK

—

Glory of Pacifle, Wm. Duckham, Pink
Ivory, Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey.
Golden Glow (yellow) and YeUow Eaton,

$2.00 per 100. any quantity.

50,000 MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, sand
rooted cuttings. New York Stock, ?2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000.

10,000 POTTED CANNAS, in 12 best bed-
ding varieties, $^.00 per 100; send for list
of sorts.

BENJAMIN CONNELL.''E""„*'';""E
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
still a great maay good G>mmercial, Eshibitioo, Pompons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stock for Sate, Page 870

ELMBR. D. SMITHS CO., Adrian, Mich.
PleMe mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, Dr. Xhagruehard, 2^-ln., |2.50

per 100, $20.00 per 1000,
AGEBATUM, Stella Gnmey, 2^-ln., |2.00

per 100.
SMKLAX SEEDLINGS, EOc. per 100, $4.00
per 1000.

Caah with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Nadison. N. J.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Owing- to non-renewal of lease, following

stock grown for own use is for sale: 3000
Pacifle, 4000 YeUow Bonnaffon, 2000 fliiite
Bonnaffon. 1000 Pink Maud Dean, 1000 En-
guehard, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000,
out of 2-ln. pots. Cash with order.

BATVIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flatbosh Avenue. BROOKLYN. N.T.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SPECIAL GRANDI

CHRYSANTHEMUM OmR
KKH) OCTOBEB FROST or O0I.DBN OIX>W,
out of 21^-111. potB, fl7.E0; SOO for $9.00.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
WMITB.

loo' 1000
October Frost t2.00 (16.00

(500 for t9.00)
WUte SeedlliiE No. 1
Wbite SeedUne No. 2
Virginia Poeiilmajiii
Alice Roosevelt ....
Alice Byron
Minnie Wanajnaicer
Nonin
Wliite Bonnaffon .

.

Yanoma
John Bnrton (late)

.

Cbadwicis

s.oo
s.oo
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

40.00
76.00
25.00
25.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
30.00
30.00
26.00

2^ -in. pota.
100 1000

«2.50 tlT.EO

6.00 60.00
9.00 80.00
4.00 36.00
4.00 35.00
2.60 20.00
2.60 20.00

6.00 46.00
5.00 45.00
4.00 36.00

2.60 20.00
2.60 20.00
2.50 20.00
6.00 46.00
4.00 36.00

2.00
4.00
4.00
3.00

Novelties.
I.ynnwood HaU . . . 6.00 40.00 6.00 60.00
Pres. Tatt 10.00 12.00
Pompon Baby Mar-
garet 10.00 12.00

siaxow.
Golden Glow 2.00 16.00 2.60 17.60

(600 for »9.00.)
Monrovia 2.00 15.00
Appleton 2.00 16.00
MaJ. Bonnaffon .... 2.00 16.00
Golden Fagle (new) 4.00 36.00
Golden Gbadwiclc .. 3.00 27.00
Mrs. fV. £. Kelley

(new) 10.00 12.00
Virginia (new) 10.00 12.00
Baby (Pompon) .... 6.00 6.00

PINK.
Rosiere 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Minnie Bailey 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Dr. Fngneliard .... 2.00 16.00 2.60 20,00
Hankey 4.00 36.00 6.00 40.00

BED.
Cnllingfordii 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00
Biaclc Hawk 3.00 25.00 4.00 36.00

BEDDING PLANTS
3-lnch stock of following-: Salvias, Lo-

bella«. Petunias. Ice Pink, Sollerol, Geran-
iums, German Ivies, Thnnberplas, and all
standard cutting and seedling' stock, |3.00
per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOLETS, Rooted
Bonnera, 9^.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER, Qreenport.lN.V.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writfaif

.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cuttings

Wbite: Baby Margaret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Eaton. J. Noniji, Ivory, Desjoulfl.

Pink: Amorlta <very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Rosette, P.
Ivory.

Yellow: Golden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, T. Eaton, Cremo, Robt. Halliday,
Golden Bag-le, Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Price Hat.

WILLIAM SWAYNE. ke^nn"e?Fs*<5.';pa.

Fleai* mention the Exchange whtn writing.
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CLASSIFIED

Caeh with Order.
The columns under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock "Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch. 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.)

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in
issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As gardener or flo-

rist helper with 2% years' experience.
Address. Q. G., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man, A 1

grower of Roses and Carnations. Address
"Florist." 360 W. 15th St.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By single man,
grower of general greenhouse stock; pri-

vate or commercial place. Address, O. A.,
care Tlie Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant or
general greenhouse man in Rose or Car-

nation houses. Please state full particulars.
Address. O. K., care The Florists' Ex-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-
around man

;
good grower of Carnations,

Roses, 'Mums, Violets and all potted plants;
able to take charge. Address, O. H., care
The Fl orists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander. 22.

of good education, in seedstore or green-
house place with opportunities for advance-
ment. Address, N. F.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener, 36, single,

German, good willing worker, on private or
commercial place. References; state wages
and particulars. Address, G. K., care of
A. Geiger, 19S Woodward ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class gar-
dener and florist, 35 years of age, mar-

ried, on private place; able to take charge.
Understands inside and outside work es-
pecially pruning trees, Roses, shrubbery and
landscape work. The right party where a
good and practical man is wanted. First-
class references. Address. I. C, Gardener,
Box 682, Sayvllle, L. I.. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
gardener, American, 40 years old, mar-

ried, no children ; 20 years' experience on
outside and under glass work. Would like
to connect with some park, cemetery or
landscape gardeners. Would consider pri-
vate place where landscape and forestry
work are the leading features. Reference
as to character and ability. Address, O. E.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a strictly com-
petent and sober American florist who

would like to change present position. Ad-
vertiser is thoroughly experienced in the
wholesale cut flower business and would
not consider a place with less than 30,000
square feet of glass. My stock at present
position is my reference which I would
be pleased to have my future employer
inspect. Address, M. E., care The Ilo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
Working foreman and head gardener;

competent to take full charge of any well
kept private or city place where a gardener
is needed and where he gets paid as much.
Can produce the best results. Well edu-
cated, 29 years of age, married; strictly
temperate, honest and reliable. Steady
position expected. No Summer place!
Please state wages and particulars in flrst

letter. Gardener, 26 Scholes St., Brook-
lyn. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent,
landscape gardener or forester; German,

age 31, single, 17 years' experience, gradu-
ate of Royal Horticulture College, Geisen-
heim, Rhein, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
and Jardin des Plantes, Paris. Well edu-
cated; expert landscape engineer, good
draughtsman, propagator, grower of Shrubs,
Trees, Conifers, Herbaceous Plants, Green-
house Plants. Weil versed in Forestry. Ex-
cellent credentials. Address. O. I., care The
Florists' Exchange, Room 614, 60 Wabash
ave., Chicago. III.

WANTED—A competent Rose and Carna-
tion gi'ower to assist in large establi'sh-
mcnt. Salar,y $70 per month. Address,
with references, B. & C. 6., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

Continued to next column

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A strictly sober man for gen-

eral greenhouse work with good refer-
ence. S. H. Powell, 11 and 13 Crescent st.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED—Two men for Rose sections

;

state experience with references; wages
?14.00 per week. Thomas Young, Jr.,
Beechwood Heights Nurseries, Bound
Brook, N. J.

WANTED—Competent assistant or mana-
ger for retail city store. Must understand

designing. State age, experience and salary
required. Answer quick. Central Florists,
Kalamazoo, aiieliigtin.

WANTED—Plant grower with experience
in commercial place. English or Scotch

preferred. Wages $15.00 per week. Send
copy of references and particulars, in first
letter. Address, O. D.. care The Florists'
Exchange.

WAXTED ROSE GROWER
Only one who can produce the best stock,

most Klllarney grown. Must be of good
character. Near New York. Address with
references. Robt. C. Ps'-e, Nyack, N. Y.

WANTED—A good grower of Carnations,
'Mums, bedding plants, Easter and gen-

eral stock; a good steady position for the
right man. Apply to Frank Manker,
Gravesend and Greenwood aves., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

WANTED—A strictly sober, honest man,
single, with some experience in growing

Chrysanthemums, bedding plants; state
wages expected with board; steady posi-
tion to right man. R. Plebany, Elm Road
and Chestnut st., Newark. N. J.

AVANTED—Storeman. must be good sales-
man and designer, for uptodate retail

store in Eastern City. Permanent posi-
tion if satisfactory. State references and
full particulars in first letter. Address,
O. F.. care The Florists' Exchange.
HELP W^ANTED—To work under foreman;
an all-around greenhouse man, not more

than 35 years old ; one who knows how to
pot; must be strictly sober; wages $40.00
per month with board. Send reference in
first letter. L. A. Whitmore, Buchtel. O.

WANTED—Gardener and wife, Protestants,
no cliildren, at comitry estate. Must un-

derstand horses and general outdoor gar-
dening; wife to board three to five men

;

state age, reference and wages required
with unfurnished house, light and fuel. Ad-
dress, O. C. care The Florists' Elxchange.

WANTED.
A young man of neat appearance for gen-

eral greenhouse work, who is also capable of
making up designs, etc. State wages ex-
pected and send references. Address, N. D.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Good grower, capable of hand-
ling men, to take full charge of Flo-

rist department and invest about $1000.00
as partner, or member, in one of the fast-
est growing florist and landscape businesses
In wealthiest section of the country. Ad-
dress, O. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
take charge of plant department. Must

understand growing of pot plants for Christ-
mas, Easter and Memorial Day. Apply with
references. Married man preferred. Address,
N. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class experienced nursery-
man, one who is thoroughly posted on

Trees, Shrubs, and Perennials, and under-
stands propagating; must be capable of
handling men and filling orders. We have
a good position open for a reliable steady
man. Furnish references. Address, The
I^ivingston Seed Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

WANTED ROSE AND CARNATION
GROWER—An experienced man, for

15.000 ft. of glass, to take hold at once.
$60.00 per month to begin and advanced as
worth demonstrated. Only a man who can
and has produced Al results In Roses and
Carnations need apply. Send copies of
references and all particulars with applica-
tion. I. M. RAYNER, Box 14S Greenport,
N- Y.

.

ASSISTANT GARDENER WANTED
WANTED—A young man capable of put-

ting out bedding plants, caring for flower
beds and making himself generally useful
about flower and vegetable garden as as-
sistant gardener on a private place; must
have some experience in greenhouse work.
Permanent position with $35.00 a month
and board, to a good man, who is quick
and neat about his work. No others need
apply. Apply by letter, stating references,
to H. E. McCollum, 100 Maryland ave.,
Wilmington, Del. ^___^

ASTERS
ASTERS, strong, transplanted, ready for 4-

in. pots. Queen of the Market, white, dark
blue and crimson; Early Branching, white;
Mikado, pink; Rochester; Vick's Early Up-
right, white and lavender, pink; Royal
Purple, Vick's Violet King, 75c. per 100.
E. B. Kretsehmer & Son, 1639 Bayless ave.,
Louisville, Ky.

100,000 TRANSPLANTED ASTER PLANTS
—Queen of the Market, all colors; Giant

Comet, all colors; Vick's Late Branching,
Vick'** Early Branching, all colors; Vick's
Upright, white and rose ; Daybreak ; Royal
Parple; Crego's Pinlc; Ostrich Plume; any
of the above at 40c. per 100, !53.50 per 1000;
also Glen Mary and Dnnlap Strawljerry
Plants, $3.00 per 1000. L. Mitchell, Jr.,
Pulaski, N. Y.

Continued to next column

STOCK FOR SALE
CARNATIONS

CARNATIONS—Dec. and Jan. Cuttings

:

Enchantress, Fairmald. Queen, Harlowar-
den. $2.00 per 100. Cash with order. S. B.
Hoyt, New Canaan. Conn.

CARNATION PLANTS, for out-door bloom-
ing. Marguerite and Chabaud's Giant

Fancy, transplanted seedlings, branchy and
strong, $3.00 per 100. Cash. M. J. Schaaf,
Dansville . N, Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GLORIA—100, $2.50; Pres. Taft. Mrs. W. E.

Kelley, 100. $3.00; Golden Glow, Pacific
Supreme. White Cloud, 100, $1.25; R. C pre-
paid; Gloria, 2y2-in., $3.00. Chas. Frost.
Kenilworth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted cut-
tings. Estelle, Pacific, Oct Frost, Tou-

set, Halliday. Whllldln. Bonnaffon. Maud
Dean and other varieties, $1.25 per 100,
$12.00 per 1000. Baylls & Sons, West
Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Rooted cuttings. Yellow Bonnaffon, Dr.

Bnguehard. Polly Rose, Glory of the Pa-
cific, $1.00 per 100; strong cuttings from
cold frames. Park Floral Co., Trenton,
N. J.

CRYSANTHEmums! extra strong rooted
cuttings, guaranteed.
J. K. Shaw Dr. E'nguehard
Adelia White EonnafEon
Maj. Bonnaffon Jeanne Nonin

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
A. W. HIGGINS, WESTFIELD, MASS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clementine Touset, Plants. $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per
100. $17.50 per 1000. Ivory. Monrovia, Oc-
tober Frost, Pacific Supreme. A. J. Balfour.
Tim Eaton. White Cloud. Jeanne Rosette,
Maud Dean, Yanoma, Plants. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings. $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000. Col. D. Appleton. Cro-
cus. Major Bonnaffon, Mile. Jeanne Nonin,
Plants. $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000;
Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per
1000. Gloria. Pres. Roosevelt, Golden Eagle.
Intensity, Nagoya. Plants, $4.00 per 100.
$30.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. Indiana, Mrs. W. E.
Kelley. Plants. $6.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings. $4.00 per 100. Pres. Taft, Plants.
510.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per
100. Special- fine lot of Anemones, Pompons
and Singles from pots, list of varieties on
application, our selection, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. Elmer D. Smith & Co..
Adrian. Mich .

GERANITTMS
3500 GERANIUMS—Nutt, Double Grant,
Double Light Pink, Double White. 31/2 -in.

pots in bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100; in
4-in. pots, very bushy, 8c. Mme. Salleroi,
2% -in. pots, as large as ordinary 3-in.
stock. 3c. Arthur Cornells. Somervllle. N. J.

S. A. NUTT Geraniums, 4-in. pots, $8.00 per
100.

Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-in. pots. $8.00 per 100.
John Doyle. 4-ln. pots. $S.OO per 100.
Salvia, 2^-in. pots. $3.50 per 100.
Verbenas, 214-in. pots. $3.50 per 100.

10 per cent, discount for all orders before
May 15. All above plants are in bud or
bloom: fine and healthy stock. A. Laub &
Son, Hughsonville. N. Y.

ROSES
ROSES, STRONG, CLEAN STOCK

Own root, all 3i,i:-in. pots: Bride, Brides-
maid. Chatenay. Golden Gate, Pink Klllar-
ney and Kalserin. $6.00 per 100; Grafted
Pink Klllarney. $12.00 per 100. P. R. Quln-
lan, Syracuse, N, Y.

ROSES
From 2'^ in. pots, fine stock. The fol-

lowing varieties at $3.00 per hundred,
$25,00 per thousand. 25 plants of a kind
at the hundred rate, 250 at the tliousand
rate.
Agrippina Bride
Bridesmaid Bon Silene
Clothilde Soupert Coquette de Lyon
Catherine Mermet Crimson Rambler
Golden Gate Mrs. Ben R. Cant
Mme. Abel Chatenay Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Mile. F. Kruger Safrano
White Bougere
The following varieties at $3.00 per hun-

dred, $27.50 per thousand.
Antointi Revolre Climbing Kaiserin
CI. Meteor CI. Malmaison
Etoile de Lyon Gruss an TepUtz
Helen Gould Hermosa
La France Maman Cochet
Mme. de Wattevllle Mme. ^'^elche
Pink Cochet Papa Gontler
Souv. de la Malmaison White Cochet
The following at prices named:

Per 100
Blumenschmldt $3.00
Climbing Klllarnev 4.00
CI, Perle des Jardlns 3.00
Dinsmore , 3.00
Helen Good 3.00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 3.00
Klllarney 3.50
Margaret Dickson 3.50
Mrs. John Lalng 3.50
Mme. Masson 3.00
Mme. Chas. Wood , 3.00
Marechal Nell 3.00
Perle des Jardins 3.00
Rhea Reld 3.50
Souv. du Pres. Camot 3.00
Wellesley 3.00
Wm. R. Smith 3.00
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers in the World.

Continued to nest column

STOCK FOR SALE
NURSERY STOCK

CLEMATIS PANICULATA '

Splendid stock for lining out in field, $5.00
per 1000. 10 samples by mail 10c

'

The Elm City Nursery Co.,
New Haven, Connecticut.

RHODODETSIDRON catawbiense, the best of
all. 12 to 20 buds, $75.00 per 100; 25 to

35 buds, $12.00 per dozen; larger speci-
mens, $15.00 per dozen. Wagner Park Con-
servatorles, Sidney, Ohio.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PRIZETAKER ONION SEEDLINGS, for

transplanting:, strong and Tigorous, $1.00
per 1000. Stevia $1.00 per 100. Henry Hol-
zapfel^ Jr., Hageretown, Md.

MILLIONS of early and late vegetable
plants for sale. All kinds and varieties,

transplanted or not; write for prices. See
our display advertisement in this Issue of
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washlng-
ton. N. J.

NOW READY TO SHIP—A very large stock
of Early Cabbage. Tomato, Beet and Sweet

Potato Plants, at $1.25 per 1000. E'ztra
plants to help pay express charges. S. J.
McMlchael, P. O. Box 473, 142 Larklns at.,

Findiay, O.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEMON VERBENA, Heliotrope, Stevia and
Feverfew, R. C. 75c. per 100, prepaid.

Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.
,

STOCK FOR SALE—5000 Salvia Bonflre,-
2M:-in. pots. $2.50 per 100. Joseph Wood, .

Spring Valley. N. Y. .

CHOICE Pansy plants. Fall transplanted,
$LO0 per 100, $S.0O per 1000. Caah.

W. C. Myers & Sons. Scottdale. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—^Bouvardlaa, white and
pink, 3000 strong plants, 2% in. pots, $4.00

per 100. Order early. Butz Bros., New
Castle, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom. $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J, L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg, Pa. ^ ^^^
DAHLIA ROOTS. undivided field-grown
clumps, Kreimhilde, Nymphia. Lyndhurst

and Catherine Duer. Send for special price
list. Wood & Healey. Hammonton, N. J.

HARDY and TENDER NYMPH,EAS, all
classes. Choice assortment of " aquatic

plants. E'ulallas, etc. Price on application.
Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th St., N. W., Wash-
ington. D. C.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou- .

sand: fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapln Green-
houses. Pine Brook, N. J.

SMTLAX—Strong, stocky seedlings, from
flats; SOc. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. Fred

Holtke, cor 5th and Broad sis., Carlstadt,
N. J. .

^

PALMS
Pandanus Veitchii, 4-in, pots, fine stock.

well colored, $5.00 per doz. English Ivy,
2-in. pots. $2.00 per hundred. Henry Engler,
4651 Lancaster ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.

STOCK FOR SAIiE—Extra fine EngUsh Ivy
out of 4-in. pots, $13.00 to $15.00 per 100.

Variegated Vlncas, 2^-in., strong, $3.50 per
100. Herman Bowman, 92 R. R. ave.. White
Plains, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2Vi in. pots, fine stock, $2.25 per hundred,

$20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers in the World.

VARIEGATED FUNKIA CLUMPS, $40.00"
per 1000; 3 years' Hardy White Candy-

tuft, $60.00 per 1000: potted up make flne^

plants for Decoration Day. Cash with or-
der. A. F. Johnson, Springfield, L. I.

STOCK FOR SALE—Double Lobelia, 2-in.,

$2.00 per 100. Rooted Cuttings. Double
Lobelia, Salvia, Zurich, German Ivy. Agera-
tums. Gurney and Cuphea. 75c. per 100. .

Cash with order. F. A. Ezold. Haddam,
Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—20.000 Vlnca Minor*
(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field-

grown clumps, $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dractena
. Indivisa, extra fine. 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-in.. 20c.

;

6-in.. 3.5c.: 7-in., 45c.; S-ln., 60c.; 9-in., $1.00'

each. Cash please.
Frank Boehme. Watchung ave.,

Bloomfleld, N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2%-ln.,

'

twice transplanted. $12.00 per 100; In 600
lots, $50.00 per BOO.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock. In separate colors,
3^ -in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehra Co.. Rutherford, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement In this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for you any stock
needed in Plants, Bulbs or Nursery Stock. .

WANTED—Latnnia Borbonica, Sy^ to 5 feet

tall; also Hydrangea Otaksa, In luilf bar-

1

rels or butter tubs. N. A. CoHIn, Elberon,

.

i
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FOR SALE—4 kiuoiiIkiuhcs 10.000 foot of
glBSn; all Hluukud, uvur Va ucre of gruuiiiJ.

6-room cottuec- AtldruHH. Mrs. Qoo. A.
Relyeu. Orchard place, Pouglikeopale, N. Y.

FOR RENT—Farm. nuUnblo to (lorlst. 3 Vj

acres, 5 -room ho nut', withtii 120U foot of
I^oiit: Inland Rnilroiid Htatlon. rotit $1!0.0U pcii-

monlh, 3 to 6 yonrw' loiiao, Immodlato poa-
nesslon. Box 3G, Dou)7hiHtnn, Lung iHlurid.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property of 10.000
ft. of Klass. A 1 condition. Steam heat-

ing, electric light; the samo Is stocked with
Roses, CarnatlonB and bedding plants. The
roaion for selling: I have two eatabllati-

ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell. Herkimer, N. Y.

FOR sale:—In East WlIUamBbure. L. I.,

2-famlly dwelling with stable and i green-
houses with 6000 St], ft. of glass; 5 lots,

36x100 ft,, and piece of land to hire tn

rear of property. Place In good condition

;

convenient to all cars and trains. Estate of
Andrew Oroll deceased. Inquire of Jacob
Amann, Florist. 1702 Metropolitan ave.,

Middle Village. L. I., at Lutheran Cemetery.

FOR SALE
A modern uptodate place In first -class

condition. situated In Elmhurst; about
20,000 square feet of glass, 3 acres of land,
modern cottage of 8 rooms, bath with all

Improvements, barn, 2 horses, 1 cow. wa-
gons, etc. This place Is fully stocked In

flrst-class running order. Come and see It.

Cause for selling; death in family.
Chas. Lustgarten,

Trotting Course Lane. Elmhurst. N. Y.

for Sale-Seed House
One of the leading catalogue houses of

the Middle West, also having a large local
trade. Located in the heart of the great
agricultural and gardening section. 35,000
catalogues issued annually. Sales the past
four months over $18,000. Credit and refer-
ences A 1. No incumbrances. Over ?S000
spent in advertising the past seven years.
Also have a good Poultry and Bee supply
trade. Write for full particulars and cata-
logue. Address,

J. L. T.f care Room 614,
No. 60 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Opportunity of a
Lifetime

FOR SALE — A well-established,

money-making, up-to-date, wholesale com-

mission company, in Denver, Colo.

;

dealing in cut flowers and florist sup-

plies ; no competition ; only small amount
li cash required. Address communica-
tions to

N. A. BENSON
1360 So. Sherman St., DENVER, COLO.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

FOR KALE—3 greenhouses, 5000 ft. of
glass, boilers and pipes in A 1 condition,

will be sold cheap ; must be removed
July, 1. Wm. Sturzebecker, Lansdale, Pa.

FOR SaLiE^—Best brands greenhouse glass,
all sizes at special low prices. Small or

largo lots. C. S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
broBsea at.. New York City.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a steel galvan-
Ized-lron Wind-Mill Tower. 75 ft. high;

tank capacity, 5,000 gallons. Also a 2i^

hp. Mertz & Weisse kerosene engine. Every-
thing In perfect condition. Address, Lu-
caa v. Beau, Larchmont, N. Y.

FOR SAL.E CHEAP.
Complete modern greenhouse, 22x80, with

propagating house, 6x80, attached to same,
16x24 glass; Hltchlngs all iron construction,
must be removed at once; also 10,000 feet
4-in. Hltchlngs pipe, 2 No. 17 Hltchlngs
boilers, 1000 feet Vent. Apparatus, 300 boxes
10x14 double thick glass. Suessermann, 229
Livingston st. . Newark, N. J.

Florists' Wagons For Sale
One closed wagon $125.00
One open wagon $75.00

Both in the very best of condition. Write
for particulars to

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.,
160S Ludlow St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

We Pay The freight ^^dte'r^
^•^^^— boxes. See
our price list on page 873. this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CXIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 300 Castorlantt, J/.ir,

MISCELLAMEOUS
WANTS _^

WANTED—Green housea lo bo torn down
and removed at once, for spot cadh.

AddroHB, Cash, cure The Florists* GxchanKu.

\VANTEI> TO B0Y—Gre«ahoaNea uid all
kinds of fT««nhoaa« matetrl&l. IXBmaiitle-d

itnd removed at once. Ternm caab. Ad-
drfBii, L. I., carg The Florlrtw' Batctmoge.

WANTKD TO BUY—Grf..^nhoii«o and Klass,
iilMd ji hot iilr inimp uiitllt, by a (InrlMt

\v\i» wlshoM tn o^lar^;o his phice. Ktiito
luiti- iuul full partlcuhu-H In llrst hitter.
A.l.lr.'«s, .1. K.. General Dclivory, Brld^o-
l
nTt . Conn.

For Sale
AIITnUnRII P Model F Cadillac, baby tour-
HU I UHlUDILt ing, guaranteed, with al-
most new quick -detachable tires, finest
thing for business or pleasure, price $200.00.

RHII FR^ Large stock, new and second-UUILLno hand, sectional and round cast
iron; also horizontal return tubular self-
contained Are box; and upright steel boilers.

pipe Good, serviceable second-hand,rlrC. Junk; %- 19ic.

GARDEN HOSE 5,",.,;^"euVnV° IV

no
per ft.; 1-ln..

2%c. per ft.; l>4-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1%-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-in., BMc per ft.; 2V6-ln.,
8^c. per ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-In.. 16c.
per ft. New 2-ln. standard black. S\^c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft.; 4-In.
boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new, black
and galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Pipe cut to sketch,

PIPF TOni ^ Large stock—all makesriri- luuuo
a^jjjj sizes—send for

special prices.

ft..

. ft.
lengths carried in stock. % in.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8M:C. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure. 9c. B ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12^4c.

HHT.RFn ^A^H ^^^- ^^ in. x 3 x e ft.,nUI-DLU OAOn gsc, ^lazed complete.
$1.60 and up. New. 1^ in. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 in. glass at $1.35.

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES ,^i' ?',fels
"^"^

About 10.000 at
14.00 per 1000.

New American natural gas
made glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box. 8x10, 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double, l6xlS, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFPIfV PVPPF^^ Eest bench board known.TLUM UirnCOO $23.00 per 1000; In car
load lotfl J19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Aw., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATION SUPPORTS

GLASSY

M!

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed worlcing pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Fleawe mention the Exclianse when writing.

PI .-^ -^—Second-Hand
ipe_For Sale

5000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

AH the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL I SUPPLY CO.
Roeblln^ a N. Illh Sti.. BROOKLTN. N. ¥.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

English Ivy
About 200 plants [rem 4-inch pots. Fine stocli

$12.00 per 100. Cash with order

PRED BROTHERS
HEMPSTEAD (L. I.). N. Y.

Plea^se mention the Exchange when wnting.

Special Offer of Bedding Plants Ttiat
A Large Cemetery Cannot Lse

CliiingBs leaving on my hnndu ii large (juaiitlty cit Bedding Plants, I

DiTar tlioni at the foilowlog extromoly low prices I'or Immediate sale;

Dracaena Indlvlsa, strong, !> Inch puts, $20.00 per 100.

Dracaena Indlvlsa, strong, i inch puts, $12.G0 per 100.

Nice Plants ol Periwinkle, from 2 Inch pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000.

Echeverla secunda glauca, $2.00, $3.00 and $1.00 per 100.

Also, Coleus, Alternantberas. Petunias, Verbenas, and Phlox,
from 2A inch pots, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Do not forget those good S. A. Nutt Geraniums, out of i Inch pots,

$G.00 per 100.

JOllIN /\L.IjKtlv>l1 I MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

PleftflB mention the Exchapge when ^griting.

Geraniums
Per 100

8 varieties. 2>A-lnch pots $3.00
8 varieties, my selection, 3-in. pots. 4.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengreri, seedlings .

.

$7.00 per 1000. . 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Seedlings ... 2.50

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties, 2 14 -In. pots, April 1..S2.00
10 varieties CANNAS. SV'^-ln. pots.. 4.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2"/4-in. pots 2.00
ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow

April 1st 2.00

Cn«Ii. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Pelaware, 0.

S. A. Nutt, from 4-lnch pots, In bud and
bloom, at $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

BRANT BROS.. Inc.. Ulica. K. Y.
PFRANIIIMCW ^iM^*^"^"""" BWAwi itMua-. inc.. utica. w. Y.

D\ I 1VI CL KENTIAS, in 2}^ inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

mrJ-%. L-'™1 >3 • $75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON (O. PERKINS CO., NewarK, rNear Rocheiter) New TorK

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

ENGLISH rVY, 4-in $12.60

DRACAENA Inilivisa, 4-in 10.00
DRACAENA In(livi«!i. 5 to 6-in 2.5.00

YELLOW MARGUERITES, 4-in GOO
milTE MARGUERITES, 5-in 1,5.00

JIJIE. SALLEROI GERANIUM, 3-ln.. 4.00

ICE PLANT, 3-In 4.00

JMI.MULUS, 2>/2-in 3.00

SWEET AIA'SSUM, 3-in 4.00

DUSTV MILLER, 2i/.-in 3.00

SJULAX, 2-in per 1000, ?17.50.. 2.00

CIGAR PLANT, 3-in 3.00

CANNAS, StandoTd yar., 4«,i-in 7.00

Ca.sh

JOS. J. SOKOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FiefLse mention the Exchange wlien writing.

Prlca
$I.SOCommercial

Violet Culture
The Florists' Eicbingc, 2tf 8 Daane St.. N.V

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society

A regular meeting of the above named
Society was held on Tuesday evening.
May 8, President James Robertson in
the chair. The executive committee re-
ported progress on the premium list for
the Fall show. So far, the list shows
quite a reduction in the amount offered
for premiums, and many of the usual
classes are cut out entirely, the general
sentiment being that in the ~past the
Society has been too generous, and that
a spirit of rivalry, without considering
alone the amount of money offered,
should be engendered. The president
named two committees on awards for
the year, composed each of three mem-
bers, as follows: John T. Allan, John
Mahan and Wm. McKay ; Alexander
MacEiellan, Bruce Butterton and John
A. Forbes. As the Society has among
its friends, not in membership, some
who annually donate money or kind to-

ward the premium list, it was voted that
all such be elected to honorary member-
ship, and thirteen individuals, ladies
and gentlemen, were so elected. It is

proposed that the revision of the con-
stitution and by-laws be taken up at
an early date.
Some of the gardeners are a little dis-

turbed over a garbled story regarding
them and their help which appeared in

an outoftown sensational Sunday news-
paper; but the statements made are so
far from facts that they are not con-
sidered worth taking notice of.

ALEXANDER MacDELLAN.

ORCHIDS
Cattleya Trianae

Owing to lack of room and large
shipments arriving, we offer this
popular Cattleya for immediate de-
livery, at $40.00 per case until
sold. The plants are Ai in

every way.

We also have received Cattleyas
Gaskelliana, Schroederse and
Lablata, Oncldium varicosum
Rogersii, Oncidlum crispum,
Miltonias, Lselias, etc. AH
other Commercial Varieties to fol-

low in quick succession.

LAGER & HURRELL
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

Bedding Stock Sale
All varieties and sizes. Let me know
your wants, and get my low cash prices.

F. C. SCHLEICHERT
North Bridgeport, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Myrtle for Cemetery

and Park Purposes
20,000 field-grown, 2-years old. 100 to

160 fill a barrel. Try one order, per 100

S6.50, per 1000 $E0.00.

nni^ETT AllaizesupfKIVK.1 to 12 feet.

Thousands of Hardy Herbaceous Plants

Such as Foxglove, Coreopsis,
Iris, etc.

FA Rdl I FC ^"y 1^''"' '^vc'i Ave L
. H. DULLC3, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Samples will Prove Value
AIND

A Postal Card Brings the Samples

_ of Ribbons from

tCbe pine XLree Silk ^ills Company
I

IPbllaftelpbia, f»a.

806-80S-810 ARCH STREET

Why should you be satisfied with second rate

Bibbons, when the best Bibbons made cost no more
than second rate qualities 1

Pine Tree Kibbpns are the best Bibbons,

for there is more Silk Value In them tor the

money than in ordinary qualities. Most
Bibbons must have a profit allowance for

the manufacturer and the jobber.

We are manufacturers and sell direct,

and give the best Kibbon Values on the

market for the money.
Let us send you samples of TAFFETAS,

SATIN TAFFETAS and NEW CHIFFONS?

Pleaga mention the Exchange when writing.

I

I

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

•WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
I ^fIL.WAUKBB

Pleaae mantion tha Exchanga \yhen writing.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2Ath STREET
NEW YORK

'WHOLKSAI^E
AM, DECORATING EVERGKEENS.

—

Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Bop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and licncothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lnmp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto. Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Pleaje mention the Exchange when writtay.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready Only $1.75
per 1000

Let us have your orders now for Memorial Day, and you will
be sure of the best to be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special Id of Bronze Galax, at SG.OO per
case of I0,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, i2.baiTel

bales for $3.50. Nice_Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods,

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 350. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

T«t«CBft9fe ofllm; Svw 8»lem, M&bb.
L. D. Pbone Conneotlon

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlDg.

REED «e KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

W* MBBDlacfare
Our Owa FLORISTS' SUPPLIES Metals, Wire Work

and Basket Work

New Crop Ferns
FANCY and DA.GGKR.

Now ready for shipment.

Price, tl.25 per 1000

CALDWQi THE WOODSMAN DfCORATlNG CO.
BVERaRBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Mnimfacturerand Patentee of

The only genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the ma- ket

For sale by al] Sopply Houees.

CHAS. AUG. KRICK
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention tha Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

.^^^'v#^;4^'^

^'/y

% V *^ *o

^ ^ of- =.v ^' .V ^
^^ ^''^s^S^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Rose Dorothy Perkins* Basket Foriu
Grown by Wm. C. Bowditch, Grove Hall, Boston, Mass.

Atlanta. Ga.—The Atlanta Floral
Co. had a most effective window display
May 2 in honor of the Music Festival
and of Madame Fremstad in particular.
The center of the window was devoted
to a picture of the great Swedish singer,
which was draped with both the Swedish
and American flags, and in the back-
ground was draped one huge Swedish
flag, the stripes of blue and orange mak-
ing an. effective backing for the photo-
graph and flowers. There was also a

large picture of the singer's birthplace.

Stockholm, Sweden. The company re-

ceived a highly appreciative note frbui

Mr. Sutphen, Madame Frerastad's bus-

band, thanking them for flowers sent to

her at the Piedmont Hotel in the morn-

ing, in behalf of the company and of

the Swedish residents of Atlanta, and

Madame Fremstad also paid a visit to

the store in the evening to view the

decorations in her honor.
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This New Book Free
It contains several interior views of recently equipped Flower Shops
that are of vital interest to every progressive Retail Florist. It also

shows reproductions of letters from successful Florists who have used

McCray Refrigerators
for many years. The distinctive thing about these Refrigerators is that the ice capacity is scientifically

determined so that just the right temperature is maintained. The McCray System saves money
because it saves ice and saves flowers, and besides this brings in new trade on account of its attrac-

tive appearance.
IVrite while pu think of it for this new

book—Ask for eatahg No. J2.

McCray Refrigerator Co., i^eLaitie'Ti:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A.
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LIKE THE BEE

Ten large greenhouses and an equal amount of cold frames filled "with choice

BEDDING PLANTS of all descriptions. Now ready for immediate ehipment.

LOOK! We are the people who can offer you BARGAINS in BEDDING
PLANTS.
CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-ln., SS.OO per 100;
/vlphojse Boavier, Bismarck, Richard
Wallace, Kate Gray, King Htiinbert, 4-In.

pots, ?7.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 4 in.. $1.00.

BEGONIA EBFORDI, new improved va-
riety, 4 in. pots, $8.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, 6 in. pots, 18 to 24
in. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

BEGONIA VERNON, dark red, and light
red, our so well known improved strain
from Zurich, Switzerland. Introduced by
us 4 years ago. Has given so much sat-
isfaction all over America. Always in

bloom, stands the sun and dry weather
well. Three to six seedlings planted into
one pot (now very bushy), 4 in. pots. §8.00
per 100; large 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. A bed
uf this novelty Begonia once seen grow-
ing on a lawn will speak for itself.

SCARLET SAGE, in bloom, Clara Eedman
or Bonfire, 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

AGERATUai, dwarf, best blue. 3-in., 4c.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 in., ?7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, 18 to 25 In. high,
$5.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, 2i^-In., 3c.

VINCA Variegata (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes, 4 in. pots, good stock, 10c.

to 13c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, best double white. S. A. Nutt
(crimson) and pink, 4 tn.. $7.00 per 100.

Beauty of Poitevine, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors,
per 100.

RICINUS or Castor Oil Plants,

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, good strong plants,

$3.00. $4.00. $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Queen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors, 2 in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CYCAS Revoluta, or Sago Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs.. 10c. a lb.

25 plants at 100 rate.

$7.00

15c.

ZINNIA elegans, 2i^ in., $3.00 per 100.

Small plants, ^i^ to 3-in., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandiflora. French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds),
COSMOS, assorted; COLEUS, Vetschaffeltii,
Queen Victoria and Golden Bedder (fancy
colors, $4.00 per 100; NASTURTIUMS
(dwarf); SWEET ALYSSUftI, Little Gem
or Carpet of Snow; TRADESCANTIA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT, CORN FLOWERS; SALPIGLOSSIS;
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3 in., best strain,

$5.00 per 100.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we "have
the following: Scottii, Wbitmani and Bos-
ton, medium size, 4 in., 20c. Scholzeli,
medium, 4 in., 25c.

PRIMULA Obconica, 5-ln., In bloom, $2.00
per doz.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 5 to 5% -In., 25c.

BLENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25-
30-48 in.. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-8 in. pota,

75c., $1.00, $1.25 each. Dorothy Perkins,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 35c., 40c., 50c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 In. pots, 25g.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows In

one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state In the Union, Canada
and Mexico. 2%-In. pots, $5.00 per lOO;
4-in., staked up, $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
just arrived from Antwerp, in their origi-

nal packing, 2-3-4 year old, 3-4-5-6

tiers, 35c.. 50c., 60c., 75c.. $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA compacta, Robusta and
Glauca, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
3'/4-in. pots.

Our stock plants have been grown In

solid benches in one of our best and
lightest houses since December 1 last.

We have largely increased our stock and
can fill all orders promptly. We will

Quote special prices in 2500 lots.

PINIv Per 100

Glorv of Pacific $2.50

A. J. Balfour 2-50

Maud Dean 2.50

Pink Ivory 2,50

Pacific Supreme 3.00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.50

Gold Mine 3-^0
Monrovia 3.00

Major Bonnaffon - 2.50
October Sunshine • 2.50

Yellow Eaton - 3.00

Golden Glow 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn

WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2.50
Ivory 2.25

Mrs. H. Robinson ^ 2.50
Beatrice May 3.00
Polly Rose 2.50
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
Yanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton 2.50

NEWER VARIETIES, $5.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Sirs. Kahn
Golden Glow Money Blaker
YeUow Miller President Taft

SINGLES AND POSIPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cra^rg,

Quinola, $3.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUIVIS
Yellow: Golden Glow, Halliday. White:

Polly Rose, October Frost, B. May, N.
Poc-kett, Queen, J. Nonin, Ivory, McArthur.
Pink; Pacific. Balfour, Enguehard, En-
chtantress (not Gloria). Rooted Cuttings, of
all above, $1.00 per 100. $9.00 per 1000.

Golden Glow, from pots, only $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

E. FRYER, JohnstoMvn, P&.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^-inch pots . $io oo per loo
Rooted Cuttings . . . S.oo " *'

Unrooted Cuttings . . 5.00 " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.
Please mention tbe Exohuige when wrttlnf.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Buchner and others. 2-ln. pots,

$2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100;
4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, SALVIAS, HELIOTROPES,
DOUBLE GIANT. SWEET ALYSSUM, DOU-
BLE WHITE FEVERFEW, AGERATUM
GURNEY, VINCA VARIEGATED, R. C,
$1.00 per 100; 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-
in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PHLOX, MARGUERITE CARNATIONS,
SINGLE STAR PETUNIAS, VERBENAS,
AGERATUM, Gurney, 2-in. pots, $1.50 per

COLEUS
Crimson VerschaffeltU, Golden Bedder and

15 others, R. C, 60c. per 100; |5.00 per 1000,

PANSY PLANTS
60c. and $1.00 per 100; 95.00 and $8.00

per 1000.
Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.
Pleaie mention the Eiohanga when writing.

Hurrah for the Bedding
Plant Season!!!

GERANIUMS
5000 Double Grant, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100;

3% -in.. $5.00 per 100.
5000 Poitevine, 4-in., $6.00 per XOO.
4000 Poitevine, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.
6000 S. A. Nutt, 31/i-in.. $5.00 per 100.

3000 S. A. Nutt, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

5000 VINCA Variegata, 4-in., $6.00 per 100.
extra fine.

5000 CANNAS, 3% and 4-ln., $6.00 per 100,
in the following varieties:

Queen Cliarlotte, Alph. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy.

200O HELIOTROPE, 3% -in., $5.00 per 100.

5000 GERMAN IVY, 2%-in.. $3.00 per 100.

3000 SALVIAS, $3.00 per 100.

DKEER'S PETUNIAS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

5000 LEMON VERBENAS, $6.00 per 100.

5000 VERBENAS, 3-In., $3.00 per 100.

DUSTV MZLLER, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme. SaUeroi, 2% -in:, $2.00
per 100.

COLEUS, various varieties, $2.50 per 100.

AGERATUM, 2% -in.. $2.50 per 100.

LUPATIENS, Sultana, $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3% -in., $6.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT. Morrlstown,N. J.

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

4-ln., Nutt, Poitevine, Rlcard, La Favorite*
Trego, Perldns, Jaulin, etc., i6.00 per 100.

Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue
LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 75c.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

HILL TOP GREENHOUSES, *\?e;;Gf'" UIICA, N.Y.

Pleaie mention the Exohanye whan writing.

GERANIUM5
Rooted Cuttings

S. A. Nutt, Grant, $8.00 per 1000. Ricard,
Poitevine, Doyle, $10.00 per 1000. Also 3-in.
potted plants of the following; Nutt, Doyle,
Poitevine, Buchner, Grant, Jaulin, $4.00 per
100, $35.00 per 1000.

FK£D. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts.. LANCASTER,PA.

PleftBB mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nice stocky 3-ln. stock of the following

varieties : Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine, Castel-
lane, Jaulin, Grant and Doyle, $4.00 per 100,
$35.00 per 100.0.

F. SCHELL & CO., lancastIr pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whin writing.

GERANIUMS
6000 Ricard, 2-ln., fine stock, ready for

shipment, $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttlnge: S. A. Nutt and Buchner,
$10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'IJS'' lanoisler, Pa.

Fleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
TerschaffeltU and Golden Bedder, 214-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Cntting-B
of the same, $6.00 per 1000; Booted
Cutting's in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
Our Selection, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per

100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VaflVranken Av&, SOIENEaADY, N. Y.

Fleas* mention the Exohangs wh«n writing.

Geraniums
Beady to ship.

Per 100

S* A. Nutt, strong, 4-in. plants in

bud and bloom $6.00

Booted Cuttings.
100 1000

S. A. Wutt and Iia Favorite. $1.00 $10.00

Castellane 1.00 10.00

Bioard 1-20 11.00

Cash with order.

B. F. BARR & CO. §^1!^^ Lancaster. Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whm writing.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
3-iiich Pols, $3.00 per IOC

Cash 'wilh order

JOHN COOMBS. HZ.'or.Vo'iH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cnttings.

Ricard, Poitevine and S. A. Natt,
ready May 15. at $10.00 per 1000.

PLUMOSUS
Fine stock from Rose pots at $25.00

per 1000; sample for 10c.

SHILAX and SPRENGERI
Ready June 1.

Smilax, $12.60 per 1000.
Sprengerl, $1E.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN scon.'
BntUnd Bd. * E. 46tk g(.

BBOOKLTN, H. T.
Pleaae mention the Exohmge whep writing.

GERANIUMS
S. A, Nutt, 3 -In. stock will be ready lat-

ter part of May. in bud and bloom, at $4.00
and ?5.00 per 100.

Caflh Please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""gl*""
Please mention the Exohange when writing. .

Chrysanthemums
200,000 Rooted Cuttings Beady Now.

Polly Ro«e, Paoiflc, Robinson, Monrovia*
Alica Byron, Cheltoni, Ivory, Bonnaffon, •

Jones, Duekham. £ngiiehard, Appleton,
Xlaton, Beatrice l>Iay, healthy stock, ?1.2B
per 100, 510.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM BECKER
Box 48 FARMINGDALE, (L. I.) N. Y*

Pleaae mention the £xohange when writing.
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A. L. VOUNQ & CO., 5^ West 28th St., NEW YORK
~ Tel«3plTc»n«, 3RK«> IVIuUlMon Square

NA/HO LEISALE FLORISTS I^~ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial^ Floaaa mention the Eichange when writinif.

CU4a34»^
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^m\ lElt^

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The firm of FORD BROTHERS, 48 West 28th Street,
New York, Wholesale Commission Dealers in Cut
Flowers, was dissolved by mutual consent^ May J, 19 10; William Ford

retiring from the firm.

In reference to the above I wish to state^ that I have taken over the business

and removed to Ml West 28th Street^ New York^ a locality where the

leading wholesalers are now locating; and where I will continue the business

under the former methods. Asking a continuance of our past cordial

business relations, I am
Yours very truly,

M. C.FORD
^EIE 3G 3E HE

121 West 28fh Street
NEW YORK CITY Q

3E 3E 3E 3[
Please mention the Exchange when writine'.

San Francisco

The Market
Market conditions have undergone

considerable change since last week

;

flowers are more plentiful and prices are
not so good. Carnations have become so
abundant that it doesn't pay to cut them.
Of course, growers who sell nothing but
the very highest grade flowers probably
net good returns for their blooms, but
the average price for Carnations brought
in by the Italian and Japanese growers
is so small that they don't pay for car-
fare. One florist this week bought
iwenty-eight dozen Carnations for a
dollar. Another buyer parted with $1.30
and received in return forty dozen, very
fine Enchantress, and these figures are
the general run so far as Carnations are
concerned.

Roses of all descriptions have been
cleaned up in pretty good shape this
week, owing to one or two fashionable
weddings, where Roses were used prin-
cipally in decorations. Killarney is dis-

posed of at from 2oc. to Toe. per dozen,
while really good blooms fetch $1. Am-
erican Beauty is by no means abundant
and brings from $3 to >$3.50 per dozen.

Spanish Iris is beginning to be a drug
on the market ; .$1.50 per 100 is the best
figure obtainable and during the course
of the week prices will probably drop
below the dollar mark. Japanese Iris

is to be seen in quantity, and long stem-
med blooms bring 50c. per dozen." Sweet
Peas are very prominent at present, and
while they are undoubtedly popular the
best price obtained is about 75c. per
dozen bunches. Tulips and other bulb-
ous stock are a thing of thepast; what
few Tulips are left are solid at 50c.
per dozen. Lilies are not quite so plen-
tiful this week and really good blooms
fetch good prices.

In the choicer grades of flowers Or-
chids are plentiful and prices are good,
ftOc. apiece for Cattleyas being the rule.
T-iily of the Valley is in good demand and
sells well at $3 per 100. Gardenias are
scarce and such blooms as are available
have sold at three for a dollar. Other
flowers to be seen in quantity are Peon-
ies, Marguerites, Pansies, Gypsophila,
Anemones, and Ranunculi. Smilax is

very scarce; what little there is brings
good returns.

Various Notes
The MacRorie-McLaren Go. has

been awarded the contract for the con-
structions and laying out of San Carlos
Park. Considerably over six hundred
acres will be involved in their plans.

Domoto Bros, of Elmburst are band-
ling a fine lot of dwarf Japanese trees
at present. This firm have quite a
monopoly in this class of stock.

Large quantities of pink and white
Hawthorn blossom is being brought into
the market at present. Hawthorn seems
to take well in the stores, judging from
the quantity of it sold last week.

The Art Floral Co. had some excep-
tionally well-grown Hydrangea Otaksa
in their store window this week.

Sydney Clack, the veteran grower of
Palo Alto, has had a very successful sea-
son with his Carnations. Mr. Clack has
a splendid local trade, and manages to
clean up his surplus stock in pretty good
shape all the year round.

The Oakland Traction Co. has been
devoting a good deal of money this year
toward beautifying the wayside stations
and embankments on its car route. Both
sides of the tracks outside Piedmont have
recently been planted with Ivy-leaved
Geraniums.

Strawberries are being picked in fair-
ly large quantities at present. The crop
will be exceptionally heavy this year.
The Californian Nursery Co. reports

having a heavy demand for nursery stock
of all descriptions this Spring and, in
consequence, they have been continually
on the move for the past two months.
A hedge of pink Cherokee and yellow

Banksian Roses, fully two hundred yards
long, at El Ceritto. near the county road,
is a glorious sight at present. The hedge
is fully S ft. high and simply one mass
of bloom. Cherokees and Banksian
Roses are good paying stock in this sec-
tion.

The new W. H. Crocker estate at
Hillsborough is rapidly nearing comple-
tion. This estate when completed will
probably rank as one of the finest es-

tates, from a horticultural point of view,
in California. Mr. Eldridge, the head

gardener, is to be congratulated upon the
results of his labors.

Outside Roses are coming into bloom
very fast at present, and are making a
great show wherever they are planted
in any quantity. Another week should
see Roses at their best in this section.

The C. C. Morse Co., on Market st.,

have purchased over eight hundred acres
of land near Hollister, for seed pui'poses.

The old Dingee estate at Piedmont,
which was sold to the Realty Syndicate,
will be cut up and sold as building lots
this year.

Weather conditions continue to be
ideal, and fruit growers around the Santa
Clara Valley and other large fruit grow-
ing centers are in hopes of a record
fruit harvest this year. The orchards in

the Santa Clara Valley, when in bloom,
are a sight unexcelled the world over,
and have been visited this year by thou-
sands of people from all over the State.

John Flond, gardener to the Fernwood
Co. of Oakland, was a recent visitor in

town. Mr. Flond, though well over eighty
years of age, is as hale and hearty as
ever, and contemplates another visit to
England in the near future.

Cattleya Mossiae wag a prominent fea-
ture in the Sievers' store decorations on
Powell St. this week. One window de-
voted entirely to pot plants also looked
very attractive.
Frank Haven of Oakland has done a

lot of planting on his Piedmont estate
this Spring. He intends planting over
two thousand Himalayan Rhododendrons
this Fall.
Four million and eighty thousand dol-

lars was the amount raised in two hours
at a great mass meeting held in San Fran-
cisco last week for the purpose of raising
funds for the World's Fair of 1915. San
Francisco florists turned out in force
and subscribed I iberally.
Santa Rose is e» jete this week, the

great Rose carnival being the principal
attraction.
The Oakland park commissioners have

asked the city for an appropriation of
one million dollars for the coming sea-
son.

Daniel MacRorie has returned to town
from an extended trip through southern
California. Wm. Mc. M. B.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Trade in cut flowers averages fairly
well since Easter, and as there is no
surplus prices are maintained at rather
'better values tban usual at tbis season.
The present prospects- for cut flowers
for Memorial Day seem to the writer to
be less promising than usual, and unless
a speedy change occurs in the weather
there is likely to be a shortage in the
supply of both indoor and outdoor stock
of all kinds.
The weather during tbe past three

weeks has been cloudy and cool, and
several sharp frosts have occurred this
week, conditions unfavorable to the early
liedding plant trade, and which have also
delayed the planting out of Carnations,
.so that when a change does occur there
will be a rush all along tbe line to catch
up with the work.
The damage to the fruit during the

cold spell was not so great as at first

reported, yet with the frosts of the past
week quite considerable losses have been
sustained, especially among the Grapes,
which form an important industry in
this section.
The nurserymen bave been very busy

the past few weeks and again report
good business.
The local papers are reporting a re-

markable cure in the case of lockjaw,
the treatment being anti-toxin and milk,
the success attracting considerable at-
tention in the medical circles. The case
is interesting to the florist trade, on ac-
ount of the patient being a son of Mr.
Jeffrys, who is an old and well respected
nurseryman of Kalamazoo, and it is

hoped that entire success may be reached.
Among the city appointments this

month is that of a new park gardener.
Thomas Konnit, the appointee, is a man
of considerable ability and experience and
will no doubt make a good man for the
place.

L. P. Thurston is placed on the parks
and boulevards committee of the Com-
mercial Club, the object of which is to
beautify the city streets and avenues.

S. B.

Prlees AdwrtUad in tlwss OolnmnA

'

mx% tor THB TRADE ONXtT

i
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C. BONNET C. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

m Livingston St.. BKOOKLTN. N. T.
Telephones: 1293-1394 Mala

We »ollcU couaiKoments ol cut llowerfi. espe-

rlally of Rood ordluary cftrnations; prompt re-

turnH and paymenti. Outnf-towu orders care-

fully attended to. Give us a trial.

Cut nowER exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Odod every Momlnff at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.

Wan space for advertlslnff purposes to Rent,

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr., Secretary

M. C FORD
iw^« Successor to Ford Bros.

NVholesale Plorlst
121 Wes< 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, 3870—3871 Madison Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. lac

Wholesale Commifsion Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBOROB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS. ATTENTION!
AlwaTB Read; to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no >Vest: 3Sth street

rhoni, Ul Madlion Sginan NKW TORK
Vielets, Roses, Carnatiofls, Orciiifls

Establialied 1S88

Pbone S336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhoiuei: FOIEST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
IWHOLESALE

Plantshen ® Florists
so West 28th Street. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TA459iMaia BROOKLYN, N.Y»

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In seaion. Send for

quotatiODB.
OonespoDdence with shippers of first-clasB etock

invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Telephones 4628, 4627 Mad. Sq. EBtabllBhed 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 2Sth Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sanate

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY *'-**'«^J?, aiup.GRADE OF VML-tCI ON HAND

GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 75S'iaid?SQ. 42 W.28th St., New York.

New York

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI rk I FTC CARNATIONS
I U L. C 1 » AND ROSES

Shipplne orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
\irikol«sale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, NewTorh
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
OonBlgnments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 16 64—16 65 MADISON SQUA.RE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER ST-JS^lJiE?/
Opeo Irom 5 a. at. to 6 p.
Snadsy till 10 s. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City

FINEST CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 2921 Madison Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMEIIICAN CAUTV. BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Talanhonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 Wast 28th Street . - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, May lUh, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unleis otherwise noted

EOSES—
A. Beauty fancy—special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

No. 3

Klllarney
White Killarney
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Headquarters in

Westernjew York

For Roses,

Carnations,
Aadanklndio!

Seisonoble Rowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Comniission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-8? Ellicott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"Floral "Row" as it was called, or that

part of Vesey st. which carries the auc-
tion rooms, was also the subject of a
column article in the N. T. Herald of

Sunday last.

The Cottage Gardens Co. of Queens
will this season be a factor in the Peony
supply of the New York market, having
arranged to send its immense cut to the

N. Y. Cut Flower Co. It is a long tiiiif

since the Cottage Gardens Co. has cut
its Peonies for the general market, pre-

ferring to leave the growths on the plants
in order to promote the development of

the roots. This year, however, about
one-half the total production of flowers

of the best commercial varieties will be
marketed, which means a tremendous in-

flux.

Anton C. Zvolanek of Bound Brook,
N. J., left this city on Thursday, May 12,

going by rail to certain points in northern
Mexico which he intends to inspect with
a view to the adaptability of such loca-

tions for seed raising. From thence he
will go on to Santa" Barbara, 'Cal., where
the acreage he has planted to Sweet Peas
is now in full bloom and the crop of
which, it is expected, will be harvested
from the middle of June on. Mr. Zvol-
anek will probably see to the gathering
in of some of the earlier maturing varie-
ties, and expects to return East about
July 15.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Trade is keeping up remarkably well,

and the craft wear smiles of satisfac-

tion. The call for cut flowers has been
so good that stock is kept well worked
up, and there has often been a shortage,
especially of Carnations.

Flowering plants are moving fairly

well, although there is not much bedding
out being done yet, as the weather is

unsettled and the nights quite cold.

There were two frosts the past week,
but not hard enough to do any serious
damage.
The florists are looking forward to a

record-breaking Spring trade, and as
there has been a large increase in the
number of good residences built the past
year their hopes should be realized.
The great problem now is what shall

we do in the way of cut flowers for
Decoration Day. In several of our ceme-
teries plants are not allowed on the
graves and cut flowers only may be used.

H. Y.

BOOKS
Every one who would be-

come successful In his pursuits
should "fill himself full* on all

subjects appertaining thereto;
In other words, he should buy
every practical book relating
to his business from which he
Is sure to reap some advant-
age.
We are In a position to sup-

ply these as far as concerna
the florist, nursery and seed
trades.

Send for our

Complete .DeBcrlptlve Book List

covering every phase of

Floriculture, Horticulture and

Allied Industries

A. T.DE LA MARE PRINTING

AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offiokb—
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY

Address P. O. Box ieS7

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Mllwaukfle

May 9, 1910
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May 9 1910
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

Rases—A. Beauty, tanoy—special

': extra _.

No. 1

No. 2 _
Killarney
White Killarney :....

My Maryland „
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride. 'Maid, fancy—special=1.

extra..
No.l
No. 2..

Adiantum.
Antirrhinum, (per bunch)
Asparagus, Flumosus, bunches

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia
Callas
Chrysanthemums
Carnations—Inferior grades, all colors

• White
Pink.
Red _
Yellow and var

—

White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var....

20.00 to 30.00
15.00 to 20.00
10.00 to 16.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 12.00
2.00 to 12.00
6.00 to 8.00
6.00 to 8,00

to
to

6.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.O0 to 5.00

to
_... to
1.00 to 1.60

Standird

J

Varieties
]

Fancy
(•The hlgh-

est grades of
gta'd Tars.)

DaHodlls
Daisies —
Ferns, hardy
Freesia
Qaiax, green and bronze —
Oardenias, per doz
Lllao, (oer bunch)
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orchids—Oattleyas

Oyprlpediums—
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches
Roman Hyacinths
Smilax, (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas _
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

oaten
May 10, 1910

.. to _..

to 60.00
to 60.00
to
to

to
to .—

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 3.0D

to
1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 3.00

1.00 to 3.00

to
.75 to 1.60

to
to
to
to
to
to

8.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 2.00

to
.75 to 1.60

40.00 to 60.00

to
to
to
to ,

to _...
to
to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50

to
to ... .

to]
.. to .

. to.

Detroit

May 9, 1910

22.00 to

19.00 to
16.00 to

3.00 to

to

to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
8.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to

to
30.00 to
80.00 to

to
to
to
to

1.60 to
1.60 to
2.00 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to

to
2.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

12.60 to

3,00 to

3.00 to
to
to

_ to
to
to
to
to
to

.60 to
to
to
to
to

_ to
to

26.00
21,00

18.00
10.00

8.00
10.00

8.00

10.00
8.00

6.00

"i.m

6o!oo
50.00

2.00
2.00
3.00

3.00
3.00
4.00

Clnolnnall

May 9, 1910

to.
to

1.00 to
1.00 to
2,00 to
2.00 to

to.
to
to .

to
to

to
to 2.00

.to
to

..to 10.00

..to

to.
4.00 CO

to.
1.00 to

to.

6.00

dioo

.to

..to

. to

. to

. to

. to
. to
. to
. to .60

. to

.to
,12
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NEW CROP

HARDY FERNS
Nearby 's, not the inferior quality, poorly put up ferns from the South, handled by
most of the dealers at this time of the year; but splendid, big, perfect fronds, put up
in neat uniform packages of fifty, well worth a dollar per thousand more than any fern
on the market. CAN SUPPLY IN QUANTITYFOR MEMORIAL DAY

PRICE, $3.00 per 1000

M9/BBONS ^°"''^ °^ ^^^ choicest novelties, exclusive patterns, an endless' " ~^"'""
variety to choose from.

A price list of all Cut Flowers issued every Saturday. If you are not on the list let us have your name.
SUPPLIES of all kinds. CATALOGUE ON REOUEST

Ottottf 7 A. M, dose, B P. M. Mot open for business on Sundays.
Not responsible for flowers after delivery to the Express Companies.

S. S, PENNOCK'MEEHAN CO.
THE WHOLESALE FLORISTS OF PHILADELPHIA AMD WASHIMGTOM

least o 1620 Ludlow St., 1212 Nbw York Ave.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. WASHINGTON, D. O. ^Oai,!-^-'

Please mention the Exchani^e ivlien writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

20.00
16.00

8.00
2.00
3.00
.iJ.OO

3.00
3.00

BuHalo
Mar 9, 1910

to 25.

to 20.

to 10.

to 4.

to 10.

to 10.1

(0 10.

to 10.

to ....

to ....

to

1.80

10.00

3.00
1.00
.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to 12.

to
to
to
to .

to .

to.
to
to
to .

Roies— A. Beauty, fancy—speoUl...
eitra
No. 1 _
No. 2 _ _

EiUarne? -
White Killarney._
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle ._ „
aoldenOate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride, 'Maid, lancy—special..."

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum „
Antirrhinum (per bunch)
Asparagus, Flumosus, bunches...

*' Sprengeri, bunches. .-

Bouvardia
Callas „
Chrysanthsmums.
Carnations—Inferior grades, allaolors...

( White -_
Standard J Pink
Varieties

) Red
\ Tellow and Tar

•Fancy . ( White..

(•The high- J Pih^
eat grades of
StaM vars.)

Red.
Yellow and var,

DaHodlls
Daislas
Ferns, hardy-
Freasia
Galax, ^reen and bronze-
Gardanlas, per doz
Lllao, per bunch
Llllas, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley
Mignonette
Narcissus
Orchids— Oattley as

Oypripediums
Dendrobium Formosum

Pansles, per doz. bunches
Smilax, (per doz. strings).

Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, 'single

double

Phirdelphia

May 9, 1910

15.00 to

10.00 to

8.00 to
4.00 to

2.00 to

2.00 to
2.00 to

3.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

8.0O to

6.00 to
3.00 to
1.00 to
l.OO to

to
35.00 to
35.00 to

to
6.00 to

to
1.00 to

1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
.50 to
.20 to

to
to

.60 to
to

5.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

to
to
to
to

.25 to
1.50 to

to ..

.50 to
to
to .

to .

20.00
16.00
10.00
8.00

10.00
10.00
lO.OO
15.00
6.00

15.00

10.00
5.00
3.00
3.0D
3.00
3.00

3.00

St. Louis
May 10, 1910

to 20.00

to 16.00
to 10.00
to 4.00
to 6.00

to 6.00
to . 6.00

to 6 00

s.oo
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LoDK DlBlwice Phone, Cantral 6004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 -V^abash Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Sapplies
ninstrated SUPPLY CATALOQ Free. We have the largssi alook of Wlr» Work in the West.

We supply avatythlng Iha FLORIST Uaas.
There ia nothing better than our Hardy Evargraan Lawn Saed. Write lor prices on laree lota.

Please mention the TlTchange when writing.

GHAS.W.MCKELUR
ORCHIDS

fast VAUET, ROSFS, aRNATIONS ASD
AU CUT FLOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange vhen writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Erchapge when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

35-37 Randolph Si., « GHIGAGO
Greenhouse.: MORTON GROVE. ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writiny.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing..

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegraph and Telephooe orders given

prompt •tteDtion.

St WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northvrest, which wilx have
oiir best attention.

Iw. U.MAV «& CO.,
FLORISTS ST, PAUL, MINNm
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^^ri^eSird ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

perb specimens. There is also a nice
batch of Pbaltenopsis. Mr. Butterworth
is getting ready for the Orchid show

;

he has made many entries.

"WHiat Growers are Doing
C. H. Hallstrom, Roslindale, has

a well-grown lot of Vincas in 5-in. pots
and has also a large stock of Geraniums
and other bedding plants ; he disposes of

many of these at 2 Park st.

J. W. Simpson of Wobum, Mass.,
grows 35,000 Stocks for Decoration Day
and they are looking very well, strong,
stout, healthy plants with plenty of foli-

age and good stout flower stems. His
pink variety is the very best coming to

market.
Samuel Goddard of Framingham is

going to visit England this Summer. He
goes by the Oceanic, June 15, and is to

visit most of the larger commercial estab-
lishments and also some of the larger pri-

vate estates. He has a very fine house of
annual Larkspui^ which he is beginning
to cut and finds it a profitable crop. He
has 25,000 plants and the two colors he
grows, and which are in most demand,
are pink and lavender.

Charles Evans of Watertown has a
magnificent house of Hydrangeas, also
some very well-grown Dorothy Perkins
Roses: he disposes of them largely at
2 Park st.

Thomas Roland of Nahant is shipping

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 10, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOS£S—American Beauty

36-inch
30-inch
24-inch
20-inch
IS-inch
12-inch

stems, .per
stems.

.

stems
stems
stems
stems

doz.

8-jn. stems and shorts '

Killamey
extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1

No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlantiun
Aspara^ns, bunch

" Spren^eri ....
Calla £ily
Clirysantlieiiitiiiis, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies
Daffcdils

3.00 to 4.00
to 3.00

2.50 to 3.00
to 2.00
to 1.60
to 1.00
to .76

4.00 to 6.00
to 8.00
to 8.00

6.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 8.00
5.00 to 7.00
5.00 to 6.00

to 3.00
.... to 2.00
6.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 7.00

to 6.00
to 6.00
to 1.00

.35 to .75

.35 to .75
12.50 to 15.00

to
to

.75 to 1.00
to 3.00

. to

•Fancy
"I
^

• The hlgoest L|
grades of Sta'd \r
rarietles J "S

CASKATIOKS

}
White
Pink
Red
Tel. and Var. .

.

WTiite
Pink

bTades of Sta'd [Red
Tarietlee J Yel. and Var. . .

Perns, hardy, per 1000. . .

.

Galax (green)
" (bronze)

Gardenias
Iris
l^ac, per bunch
I^ilies, Harrisil and Lon^i.
Lily of tlie Valley^
Mexican Ivy
Mignonette
Karcissus—Paper White .

OrcUds—Cattleyas
" Cypripedlums . .

.

Fansies
Smilaz
Sweet Peas
Tulips
Violets, single

" double

2.50
2.50
2.50

3.66
3.00
3.00

¥.66
1.00
1.25

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.50 to
2.50 to
2.60 to

to
to
to
to

26.00 to 35.00
2.00 to 3.00
.35 to .50

12.00 to 15.00
J.OO to 4.00

to 1.00
4.00 to 6.00

to
50.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .76
12.00 to 15.00

.76 to 2.00
to 3.00
to
to
to
to
to
to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Beadqoarters

for Florists' and Growers' Sapplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exobsngft vhen writtaga

VAUGDAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, OIICAGO

Please mention the Ezohsng* when writing.

sorap handsomely grown Hydrangeas and
Calreolarias.
Frank T. White of Holbrook, Mass. is

growing a lot of Dracsena indivisa and
finding a ready sale for them. They are

light, airy, graceful plants, and a good
trait is that they stand a lot of hard
usage.
W. W. Edgar Co.'s crops for Decora-

tion Day are in excellent shape and, as

things look at the present time, they
will have a superb cut for their Memorial
Dav trade. We noticed from them this

week, at 2 Park st., plants of Chrysan-
themum Bonnaffon with goodly sized

flowers.

A. N. Pierson of Cromwell, Conn., is

shipping large quantities of Lilacs to

1 Park St. Market, handled through Ed-
ward .7. Rogean. There is a good demand
for the popular flowers and city people
like their pleasing fragrance.
James Wheeler is busy on his new

range of houses and the work is progres-
sing very nicely. He has just secured
two SO h.p. boilers which are to be in-

stalled shortly.
W. C. Stickel of Lexington is making

considerable alterations on his establish-

ment and another SO h.p. boiler is being
installed.

H. H. Rogers of South Sudbury is cut-

ting some fine Carnations ; his Fair
Maid. Enchantress and Beacon are of
very hish quality.
The first Darwin Tulips of outdoor cut

we have seen in the market came from
William Paterson of Quincy. There are
some lovely shades of colors in these
Tulips and they have such fine long
stems! Their lasting qualities, when cut,

are much better than the common Tulips.
They should be far more popular than
they are. It is true that some of the
varieties are rather expensive, neverthe-
Ipss. they are well worth popularizing
and there is no doubt there would he a

stronger demand for them if the good
varieties were better known.
W. W. Rawson & Co. have a magnifi-

cent display of bulbous plants at their

Marblehead establishment: Darwin Tulips
lips are just coming into bloom. Every
class of Tulips is represented and not le-ss

than 300 varieties are in bloom now.
They extend a cordial invitation to all

florists and their friends to come and see
the display. Their novelty list of Dah-

lias will include 400 kinds. Their Sweet
Peas at Marblehead comprise 169 varie-

ties and are Spencers exclusively, mostly
varieties which have never been shown in
America before.

The Gladiolus Society
Promises to be a great success.

There is already a long list of applica-
tions for membership ; Mr. Fuld is very
anxious to have as many charter mem-
bers as possible and asks every one in-

terested in Gladioli to come forward and
join. The membership fee will be as
low as possible so as to give every one
interested a chance to join.

General Notes Here and There
Mrs. R. D. Evans of Beverley,

has imported from Italy a very expensive
and handsome fountain which has been
erected and put into working order by
the firm of R. & J. Farquhar & Co. The
grounds around the fountain have been
laid out tastefully and artistically by the
same firm and they have used much
shrubbery, mostly evergreens. James
George has superintended the work for
them and the results show his good taste
and ability. This place is of exceptional
interest, being the Summer residence of
President Taft and his family.
The Lilacs at the Arnold Arboretum

will be at their best this coming week
and are well worth a journey there to
see them in all their glory.

In a recent tour of the Boston Park
system, with Superintendent John W.
Pettigrew, we never saw the trees and
shrubbery in better condition. The Win-
ter was so mild that there has been prac-
tically no winter killing. The Azaleas
are beginning to make a good display and
Dog^'oods. most especially Comiis Rorida,
pink and white varieties, are making a
zrand display.

G. and F. Club Meeting
The next regular meeting of Ihe

Gardeners and Florists' Club will be held
at Hort. Hall on Tuesday evening,
May 17. The sen-ices of the expert Or-
chid grower. E. O. Orpet. have been se-
cured for that evening; he will deliver
a lecture on Orchid growing. As Mr.
Orpet is a brilliant orator, and has the
power to keep his audience spellbound,
and as he is also a master of this sub-

HOERBER BROTHERS I

Wholesale Growers
ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty .

Prompt attention to all ordere.

SI Wabasb Ave.. CHICAGO. OX.
GreenhooBeE. Des Plaines, III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph Z7S5
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ject, we hope every member of the Club
with their friends will attend and wel-
come him. This is an opportune time
to have a lecture on this subject, just a
few days before the Orchid exhibition,
so we can all get posted before that event
takes place.

Ladies' night will be in June, and
preparations are under way to have that
evening as pleasant a one as possible for
the fair sex. In fact, ladies are always
welcome at our meetings. R. C.

Qiicago
Mothers' r>ay. May S, was obsen^ed

all over the city, thousands of people
wearing white Carnations, or white
Roses in instances where Carnations
were not obtainable. The churches also
participated in the celebration and many
vases of flowers were placed on altars

and pulpits. The wholesalers state that
if the demand for white Carnations for
this occasion increases each year, as it

has in the past two, it will make Moth-
ers' Day one of the greatest days for
the florist of any on the calendar. It
is hoped that in the near future the
public will depart from the use of the
white Carnation alone, and utilize all

colors, as it is almost impossible to fill

the demand. It is the first year that the
local trade has warranted any extra sup-
ply, but it was not possible to fill all

orders for shipping and local trade and in

many places the white Rose was used.

The florists are already getting busy
booking orders for Decoration Day ; in

fact, this has been going on since the
cold spell. As was the case last year,

two days will be taken up in the cele-

bration, Sunday and Monday, and with
nothing to depend on of any description
in the outdoor line the wholesalers are
at this early day kept guessing as to

where the stock required is to come from,
each week seeing indoor crops gradually
declining. The outlook is for a great
scarcity of all flowers, with prices al-

most equal to those of Christmas and
Easter; the probability is that more
plants than ever before will be called

for to take the place of cut flowers.

It is hard to state just what shape
Peonies will be in at that time. It was
thought that if they survived the hard
weather experienced last month they
would be just in the nick of time, but
for the past week there have been no
developments perceptible ; the buds are
just as tight ns they were ten days ago,

and opinions differ as to the time it will

take for them to blossom. Certainly, we
have not had Peony weather.

Lloyd Vaughan. of Vaughan & Sperry,
says that the call for white Carnations
for last Sunday was far beyond expecta-
tions, and greatly advanced over that of

last year. He also states in regard to

the Peony question, that from reports
received from the South he is safe in

saying that the crop was damaged fully

one-third.
The A. L. Randall Co. say that the

shipping orders for white Carnations the

end of last week were enormous, they

were also surprised at the local demand.
At Peter Reinberg's it is said that

they managed to fill all thei r orders

nicely, but it certainly was all they
could do to meet the demand for white
Carnations.
At Winterson's Seed Store it is stated

that they have never been in receipt of

such fine specimens of Bay trees as in

their import of this season, and are

finding a ready sale for them in all direc-

tions. The counter trade here has be-

fome quite brisk again the past few
days.

Wietor Brothers have completed four

of the greenhouses they have been con-

structing, and will at once plant them to

American Beauty Roses.
Hoerber Brothers have again rcsumod

building on their new greenhouse range
and hope to push the work rapidly, as

they are anxious to get their American
Beauty Rose stock in the benches for

next Winter's flowering.
The new common Ferns from _

the

South are coming in great quantities.

C. L. Washburn says that the quality

far surpasses that of any previous season

—they are simply fine.
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ftri> ooBy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
)3.00 per bne 100 lb>.

RfttlBfft^tlon gnftrantL'Wl or nioni'V liaik ;

wliy try t'lioap HutmtltuKw that iimkera ilo

not iliire lo K'lmninlfe 'I

THIS H. 1. STOOtBOFf CO, IdOBUT TIRKON, H. Y.

Please mention the ExchoDge when writing.

riiavlos Mi-Krilar \v;is not lo In' iiilt-

ilcme in the llonil unto piirnde, aud eii-

toivd the contest witli liis six-cylinder

Winlon ear, with Mrs. McKellar at the

wheel. The car. which is a brilliant red,

was decorated with Asparajiis, Ferns
and artificial Poinseltias; a large uni-

hrelln snrmonnted the car, elaborately

decorated and hung with many electric

liRhts, which made a very effective deco-

ration, .los. L. Raske of Jackson blvd.

lind the decorations of several cars en-

tered in the natnral flower class in the

same parade.
.T. A. Peterson of Cincinnati was in

town last Saturday and Sunday, and was
showing a beautiful colored plate of

Clorj' of Cincinnati Begonia. WhUe the

plate is a good reproduction it does not

do full justice to the color of the flow-

ers. Mr. Peterson visited several of the

out-of-town growers during his visit.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. are still receiv-

ing fine shipments of Orchids from Mor-
ton Grove. Their stock of Roses and
Carnations are for this season unex-
celled.

A new florist shop has opened ttis

week at 27 Jackson blvd., in tte Welling-

ton Hotel, and will be under the man-
agement of Strail & Hahn. Fred Strail

who was with A. Lange until a few
months ago, and with the Bohannon Flo-

ral Co. since that time, is one of the

partners, and J. Hahn, a florist and
landscape gardener of Belvidere, BU
tlie otier. The location promises to be

an excellent one for a florist store. Mr.
Strail, who has already made Ws repu-

tation as a designer and decorator, has
the well wishes of the trade in general.

The lease for space for a florist stand

in the tea room of the Congress Hotel
has been secured by O. J. Friedman.
The prospect tor tliis to be a prominent
stand is excellent, as the hotel is^ well
patronized by the elite of the town.
Fred Sperry, who has been on the sick

list, is at business again.

A. Lange was laid up last week for

three days with lumbago, but was on
deck again Monday.
The young son of Mr. Brooks of Mor-

ton Grove, who has been in the hospital

for many weeks, has been removed to his

home. Charles Zapfe of the Budlong
Estate, who was operated on last week
for appendicitis, is reported to be get-

ting along splendidly.
H. C. Blewitt of Des Plaines, III., is

so encouraged by the Sweet Pea situa-

tion this season that he will add one
large house to his plant, which he will

devote to Sweet Peas alone.

Willard Edward is adding to his range
of greenhouses at Hinsdale, 111.

-T. Kruchten's small son.' who was badly
bitten by a dog a week ago, is reported,

to be out of danger and doing nicely.

Harry Eowe liad the order for the

bridal bouquet for the Ruth Bryan
Leavitt-Owen wedding, which took place
at Lincoln, Neb., May 3.

O. P. Bassett and bride arrived from
California Sunday evening, taking their

friends by surprise. Mr. Bassett. with
Mrs. Bassett will tour Europe this Sum-
mer.
Vaughan's Seed Store has again as-

sumed its usual busy condition since the

weather has warmed up. The respite,

however, has given them the opportunity
of catching up with their mail orders.

Visitors ; M. Ebbinge, Boskoop, Hol-
land ; C. H. Woolsey. Rockford, 111.

:

J. E. Meinhart, Webb City, Mo. ; Frank
Stuppe, St. Joseph, Mo. ; P. N. Ober-
tine, Kenosha. Wis. ; Geo. A. I-Ieinl, To-
ledo, O. ; Wm. Desmond, Minneapolis.
Minn. ; Mr. and Mrs. Long, Dixon. III.

;

Martin Eeukauf, of Bayersdorfer & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlie Floral Parade
On Saturday last, the day stihed-

uled for the parade, about 12 o'clock a

drizzling rain started, and as the start-
ing time was an hour later it was thought
advisable to postpone the affair until
Monday. This was a great disappoint-
ment to the owners of cars decorated

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther Informafton, adaress

D. D.JOHNSON COMPANY, SUTaAaoJiTu!
Fleaae mention the ExchEuge when writing.

TANKAGE FERTILIZER
For Plants, ^awns, Gardens and

Greenhoases.
A natural Plant Food and Soil Im-

prover, guaranteed to contain no acid
or chemicals. Try iti $25.00 per ton,
$7.50 per 500 lbs., $2.00 per 100 ibs.

WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE, Scllint Aienl

156 Madison St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exciiapge when writiBR.

with natural flowers, as all were by this

time completed and ready to start. This
meant much time and labor lost as much
of the work had to be done over again

^londay morning. Needless to say the

flowers' had lost much of their freshness

by Monday noon. Out of the 150 cars

that started, only 14 were decorated with
natural flowers. The number, however,
would have been greater if more flowers

liad been available for the purpose. The
prizes awarded to the different classes

were due to the artistic tastes and de-

signs of our florists. The decoration of

D. J. Joyce's AIco, which was a veritable

bower of American Beauty Roses, was
the work of .1. Easke, .Tackson blvd.

:

while that of Tom Murray's limousine,

a mass of Killarney Roses, with a beau-

tiful group of Palms and Hydrangeas,
was done by Fleischmann. F. J. Peter-

son, with his Stearns, decorated with
American Beauty Roses, received honor-

able mention. In the private owners
class Mrs. McKellar carried off first

prize.
Mangel had the decorating of two

Studebakers. Wittbold decorated two of

the Chicago Examiner's wagons that car-

ried the bands ; these decorations were
of plants and flowers.

A. Lange had decorated two Stude-
bakers, and the wagon of the Chicago
Examiner which with a band led the

parade. There were many cars, of all

descriptions, decorated with artificial

flowers that were not interesting to the

trade. It is the opinion of many of our
florists that ttie parade will become an
annual event, and result in much benefit

to the trade.

Club Meeting
The regular meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club took place at the

usual place on Thursday evening last.

Geo. Grimm of Peoria st. and P. J.

Saunders of Cottage Grove ave. were
proposed for membership. A. A. Ver-
mueller, of Nelson Bros., was elected to

membership. By action of the Club Mar-
garet Flint was appointed collector to

gather in the membership dues. There
was a good attendance aud a pleasant
evening was enjoyed by all.

Providence, R. I.

Samuel Kinder of S. Kinder & Brc,
Bristol, R. I., was a recent visitor to

Providence. The firm have been quite

busy so far this Spring, the force being

short through the illness of Geo. Pail-

thorp, who only recently returned to work
after ten week's' suffering with inflamma-
tory rheumatism.
The heavy frost last Friday morning

did much damage to early vegetables.

Some sections report about one-half of

the Strawberry crop is ruined. Those
having Beans and Melons up will be com-
pelled to replant.
The seed stores are kept very busy,

but the early trade in vegetable plants

has been light, owing to cold nights and
recent frosts.

F. Macrea & Sons have been kept busy
with funeral work. Cut flowers at pres-

ent are a little oH crop with them.
W. S. Nichols, Hampden Meadows, is

bringing in some very nice Carnations.
C. H. Hunt, Oxford St., who runs a

dairy in connection with his florist busi-

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

r Is Reliable, Practical

and Durable

When the machine is filled to
wtthin six inches of the top, a few
6trolceB of the pump will compn bb

enongh air In tiie tank to produce
a continuous mlst-llke spray for 15

minutes.

Write for Catalog, end delallBt
to Department 0,

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers
inJFlorlsta' and Poultry Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3 1 24 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do baalnoss with

Europe should send lor the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB IB The British Trade Paper helng read
weekly by all Horticultnral triderfl . It Is also
taken by over 1000 of the beet Continental
bouB«fl. Annual subBcrlptions to cover coat of
pOBtue, 75 cente. Money orders payable at
Low<ttia.m, Notts. As the H. A. fa a purely
tradt) medium applicants should, with the enb-
Bcrlntlon, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belons to the nursery or
Beed tradei. Addresa

Editors of the "H. A."

aiuwcu Nirtcrlts. - UwUin, N«ns.

Buropman JizmntB for

TMH AMERICAN CARISATIOP^

ness, is putting in a new plant to pas-
teurize milk, using the Read system.

Mr. Schneider, representing tiie Ed-
wards Folding Box Co., Philadelphia, was
in town Saturday. He reports business
has having been very good with him.
Owing to the recent observance of

Mothers' Day, all white flowers are
scarce.
John Green will open up a new store

at the corner of Bridgham and Cranston
sts., for the sale of cut flowers, plants, etc.

Wm. Crompton of East Greenwich,
R. I., was in Providence Monday.

Geo. C. Kelley, Waterman St.. had the
order from the Governor and staff for a

six foot floral design, made with State
seal, for the funeral of Dr. Kenyon,

T. J. Johnston & Co. had the floral

decorations for Dr. Miller's reception.
Business is very good with them ; white
Carnations are selling at .fl a dozen

;

Roses from $1.50 to $2, according to va-
riety and quality ; Sweet Peas, 2oc. to

35c. ; Stocks, best quality $1 to $3 dozen.

The Market
Wholesale prices are about as fol-

lows : Roses, $1 to $S per 100 ; American
Beauty, $5 to $30; Carnations, $1 to

$2.50 per 100; Sweet Peas, 50c. to $1

;

Marguerites, $1 ; cut stock, $2 to $8 per
100; Callas. $5 to $10 per 100; Adian-
tum Ferns. $1 per 100 : hardy and fancy
Ferns, $1.75 to $2 per 1000; green and
bronze Galax, $1 ; Asparagus, 25c. to 50c.
bunch. Carnations in general are re-

ported short, especially white varieties.
Potted Roses bring 35c. to 50c. each.
New hardy cut Perns are coming in,

although not as long as they will be later:
the quality is good. H, 0. N.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
write to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Growers

Dorranceton, Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

I Pure— dry— uniform and reliable.

^ The best of all manures for the
^j\ greenhouse. Florists all over the

^nZflK^ country are using it instead of^ ^3 rough manure.

BfM]^ Pulverized
hfliw^ Sheep Manure
^ ~^^!s Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on

the market. Pure manure and noth-
ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
liquid top-dressing. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yards Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DEAD!
Thebestofalj^i

'thetobacco,^^"^''

o7.'..>AV.'t3.,.:2>

Dusting (»"

ISmi^atii!^

y« MUM* I.TS 800 Tlw.. 14.00 ac

Bardv Sl,

New TorK.

Ple*«p mention the Exchsncc whan writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIEIHORPE CO.

Owensboro, Ky*

Please mentloD the Exohange when writing.

Frioes Adrertiaed Ih theso Goliiinna

*re for THE TRADE ONZ*T
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established!765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
452-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to l8 inches.

What are your needs for the

coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exobange when writing.

"SmcUSE RED POIS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

Ve have a larce stock of wel
i made and well burned pots

J

I on hand for the Trade of ISIO. J

Our terms are aa good aa the J
beat. Our catalogue for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syratuia, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

All the Clay
(or our

Florists' Red Pots
ia prepared by passing through a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over Ave
lines ot railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forc&talogne
showing all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZAN£SVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed In small orates, easy to handle.

Price per orate.
100 T in. pots In crate, 9i.SD
80 8

" *' 8.00
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ago, but the cold weather kept the routs
dormant. Another planting of Uormiint
Block has been matie, to bo followed by
:; Vi" plants In about uiio week frum
now. Tho first Gladioli, planted out
about ten days ago, are showing tho tips
above the soli. More should bo planted
now, and plantings ountlnued until the
middle of June. The sweet Peas sown
out In early March liaven't grown an
Inch since the frost laid them, i>ractl-
cally. over, on April :*:t. They have butni

at a standstill ever since, but their
roots are no doubt active and a few
warm days will make up for lost tlin*^.

We are replanting our Hollanlhua
sparalfoUus. If left alone they will
run all over; In that respect they are
worse than Rudbeckla Golden Glow. If
you haven't a good stock of the Hellari-
thus It would be best to get some; tliere

Isn't anything we have In yellow from
July until September which Is more use-
ful as a cut flower. You are not for-
getting the severe pruning back of the
hardy Hydrangeas. In tho Spring rush
this is liable to bo overlooked, but with-
out it small, crippled flower heads will
be the result. A good sized truss is

what you want, on a long stem. We
may want a few for design work, where
stem is of no consequence, but the most
of them are used for decorative pur-

. poses.

The Novelties

We All Should Give At Iieast a Few
of Tliem a Trial

As with Carnations, Roses or "Mums,
so with the bedding plants. We should
all put a few dollars aside each year
for the purchasing of new varieties.
We all know there are but very, very
few which turn out to be worth add-
ing to what we already have but, never-
theless, what could there be more in-
teresting than to watch the new com-
ers. No matter what failure we may
experience this year it doesn't seem to
take away a particle of the pleasure of
looking forward to results in another
year. I often think of the long list

of Geraniums of which we have watch-
ed the opening for the first time, ever
since S. Al. Nutt was Introduced by
Uncle John Thorpe, and of the novel-
ties which Bruant and others gave us
with the promise of being away ahead
of any. I find that S. A. Nutt is still

one of the best we have today, and that
six varieties are about all the average
grower handles. I can't help but come
to the conclusion that, after all, we
have reached a point in certain lines
where, while not by any means near
the limit, we find it more difficult to
improve on what we have got, at least
to any marked degree. But I find it

just as Interesting to look forward to
a set of new ones Lemoine, Bruant or
Rozain offers as I ever did. So with
the Cannas; quite a number of new ones
are offered this year again. If at all
interested give them a fair trial, and
keep a correct record. We have plenty
of room for new comers in the Canna
line, more so, to my mind, than in Ge-
raniums. If you find that a variety by
the end of the Summer season hasn't
in any way shown good points, discard
It; but If there are any noticeable, no
matter how few, give it another trial.

There are men who will not try any
novelties until they have proved, in ev-
ery section of the country, of value,
but they number few against the pro-
gressive ones who are always ready to
invest in practically everything that
comes from reliable sources—and don't
feel very bad if disappointment should
be the result.

Early Flowering Shrubs

These Sbonld Be Pruned Bight After
Flowering'

With most of us in this neighbor-
hood the Lilacs have been a complete
failure this year. What the heavy late
frost didn't kill outright it blighted to
such an extent that the flowers were
of no use, and the same holds good
with the Spiraea or Bridal Wreath. Spt-
rtea has proved, of late years, a valu-
able cut flower, but every bud is black
and only in a few sheltered places shall
we have flowers this season. What I

want to call attention to is the pruning
of such early flowering shrubs as the
two above mentioned ones, also of the
Snowballs, flowering Quince, Prunus tri-

loba and others. Many of us have large
specimens on our grounds which fur-
nish us with flowers ; if any of them
need pruning, right after they are
through blooming is the time to do this
work. If you have tall, lanky plants,
don't be afraid to use the shears, for
only by a severe pruning can you get
them into shapely plants again. A Li-
lac, in order to do well and bloom free-
ly, wants to be on high land, in a stiff

loam, rather poor soil; the plant should
be kept free from suckers, and a good
pruning right after the plant Is through
blooming will keep it in good shape,
and furnish long stemmed flowers for
another year. Over-grown shrubs are
such as have been allowed to grow with-
out pruning for a number of years, and
on that account they are worthless, like
half of the Apple orchards throughout
the country—lack of care and attention
got them Into the state they are In.

Ch«»rfiUl7
aralihftd S. JACOBS &,

E.t.iiii.i.»a uTi |365-l379:FIo$hlnS Ave.

Clear Golf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cot and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
Wo Carrr 1,500,000 ft. of LooUlana

Crprofs in Stock

Gal Oar
Frlwi and
Catalotfoe

Everything for Erection
We carry fbe largest stock oi

HOT-BED SASH
In the United Stales

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. ai kCC At

In Stock ULAJJ Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

I

DOUBLE LIGHT

VENT APPARATUS HOT-BED SASH
Our New

Will Lift Easy lOO Feet
Pl*«» mwotlon the ExobaiiR'* when wrltlnr-

Requires No Covers

Worcester, Mass.
The first of the May exhibitions of

the Worcester Horticultural Society

took place May 5, in Horticultural Hall.

The number of flowers and vegetables

displayed was not so large as had been
expected, but those that were shown
were of excellent quality and worthy of

the attention given them. One of the
features of the exhibition was a display
of Pansies by George MacWilliams of
Whitinsville. The Pansies were ar-
ranged on platters surrounded by As-
paragus Fern. Mrs. F. W. Hixon dis-

played several vases of Pansies which
were also of good quality. The cut
flowers shown were maiuly from Leonard
O. Midgley of the Worcester Consei-va-
tories, and AJlyne W. Hixon. The flow-
ers exhibited were Carnations, Roses,
Heliotrope, Spirseas, Marguerites, Lilies
and Rambler Roses. The best display
was that of Mr. Midgley, while that of
Mr. Hixon was a close second. Mr.
Hixon won first prize in the basket dis-

play. His basket was artistically ar-

ranged with. Carnations, Tulips, Helio-
trope and Ferns.
The next exhibition will be on May

19, after which there will be an exhibit
every Thursday afternoon.

.

The present is perhaps the busiest
time of the season for Chas. R. Fish &
Co., nurserymen on Hawden rd. , Mr.
Fish's business is so especially good that
he has been obliged to retain a large
force of men to keep his shrubs and
hardy plants in condition. Besides his

location in Worcester he has a branch
in Providence, which requires a great
deal of attention. Mr. Fish's stock is of
the best and the large increase of busi-
ness he has enjoyed is certainly a reward
for the quality of goods he has put on
the market.
During the past week, the store of

H. F. A. Lange has been moved from
the old stand at 294 Main st. to a newly
and modernly fitted store at 371-373
Main st. During the opening days the
windows were handsomely decorated with
Roses and Ferns which were sent by
other prominent florists, with best wishes
for success. The interior as well as the
windows was artistically decorated.

L. 0. Midgely of the Worcester Con-
servatories reports business as unusually
brisk. Mr. Midgely raises mostly Car-
nations and Roses, and a few Geraniums
and other bedding plants. Out of the
seven large houses five are entirely de-

voted to Carnations, while the other two
contain Roses, Sweet Peas and bedding
plants. He supplies Harry Grey, of the
flower department of the Boston Store,

with flowers. At present Mr. Midgley
is making plans for the large business

of Memorial Day.
W. E. Sargent is still at his old stand

at 97 I-Iolden st, catering to his old cus-

tomers. Perhaps the chief feature of

Mr. Sargent's stock is his Pansies, which
occupy a large bed in front of his green-

houses. Mr. Sargent is making a spe-

cialty of selling Tomato, Pepper and
Cabbage plants. Like the rest of the

florists in the city Mr. Sargent is plan-

ning for a rush on Decoration Day.
A. S. K.

Greenhouse Material

t
Hot-Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedarof Loulslana^Gypress and

OreenbonBe Hardware and Post

OUB GRADE! INVABIABI.T THB BBST, OUB PRICES BIGHT.
Write for Oat&loame and EBtlmate when flKurioK on yoat new hoiiBes.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

Patent V and U Gutters.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^%"^V,:sri^'os.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AXD BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.
.

Send for
Circulars

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy now. Write us for prices.

5HARP, PA.RTRIDGE: (SL CO.
'°°'

g^'»,T,r"° CHICAGO, ILL.
Pleass mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAjNEDLAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE f||rjfH!ixl
creases the valne. Acrea of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile
Jackson's Hound l>ratn Tile meets everyrequirement. We also make Sewer
Plpe,Bedand FireBrick,CIilmneyTopB,Eneanfltic Side Walk Tile etc Write
for what yon want and prices. JOHN U. JACKSON, SO Third Avo., iibany.N.!^

I
Holds Glass

Firmly
See the Point 47
PECRUSS

I
Olasinc Points ufl the beat.

I No righu er lefti. Box ot

I
1,000 point! 16 Ola. piwtpkld,

J HENST A. DBEEB.
J 714 CkMtBBt St., mih, Pk

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qr«onhou«as, Graparlaa* Hot Bads, Con*
sarvalorlea, and all other purpoBes. Get out
figuiea before buying. Estimates freely given.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

U St 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the ExohanEe when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. "WCBER (Si CO..
10 Dombfoamem St., Mew York

Please mention the Exohango when wilting.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'VITestem Avs. and 26tli St.,

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exohgnge when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

fo any detail.
SASH, BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet,
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
150 Fulton Ave., JERSET CITY, N. J.

please mention the Exohance when writinf

.
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please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when •writiDg.

CONCRETE
BENCHES
Illustrating the ea=y man-

ner with which our Concrete
Benches can be installed in

your houses.

Four men—one day—one
bench complete, 150 feet by
4 feet and 6 inches.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT usnra

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets otir cataloe,

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCKIBEBS PLEASE NOTE.—The
Florists' Eschange is a trade ^aper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason, it should be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying-
where they will he seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping" or packing' material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtalu g'oods at trade
prices by no means com.pels yon to sell
him at wholesale.

Milwaukee
There has been considerable increase in

trade the past week. The cut flower
business, especially, was very brisk and
prices were unusually firm in all lines.

Carnations were selling out clean, rang-
ing from $2 to $4 per 100, with $4 for
the extra fancy red and white ; some white
were sold toward the end of the week
at $5 per 100 owing to the extra demand
due to "Mothers' Day." This is the first

year "Mothers' Day" has been given
much publicity by the newspapers and,
therefore, we expect in time to come this
will make quite an addition to the special
days throughout the year when there is

a demand for a large amount of Carna-
tions. If the idea is carried out thor-
oughly there will probably be a heavier
demand for white stock on this day than
any other day in the year.

Bedding stock up to the present time
has been moving somewhat slow owing
to the continuous cold nights we have
been experiencing in this vicinity, but
there are still quite a number of orders
booked for later shipment ; indications
point to a very profitable season in this
line, as most all other outdoor stock in
flowering bulbs has been frozen this
Spring.

It is expected prices will rule much
higher than usual this coming Decoration
Day as the entire supply, with possibly
some Peonies excepted, will have to come
from stock grown under glass, and the
demand will probably exceed the supply
considerably. The shortage of flowers
will, no doubt, create a heavier call for
blooming plants so it is expected all plant
growers will likewise get the benefit of
tln.'Se conditions. C. G. POLLWOETH.

Hybridizing the Gladiolus

Extracted from a paper hy H. H. Oroff,

of Simcoe, Ont., read before the Cana-
dian Growers' Association, at Ottatca,
Feh. 10, 1910.

If it has been possible for me, an un-
known and untrained man, living in an
obscure town and in a country of slan-
dered climate, to bring a semi-tropical
plant to Canada, and by means of my
primary work secure the publicity and
recognition that this work has earned,
the opportunity is open to all—and it

must be easy.
Let me tell you how I did it. The

first years of my experience discovered
the unsatisfactory condition of the Glad-
iolus in America, Great Bititain and
Tjurope, where over one hundred years
had been spent on its improvement.

After costly proving of existing varie-
ties, securing all possible wild types from
botanical collections in Eurojre and from
botanical explorers in Africa (Africa be-
ing the best original source in the
world), I proceeded to supply the needs
of both plant and market by the infu-
sion of lacking characteristics through
breeding—no natural fertilization and no
I^edigree system—but by a definite course
of practical work designed for the pro-
duction of desired results, and that on
lines at variance with existing theory
and practice. Results, the standard by
which man*s work is judged, have proved
my early conclusions to be correct. I
hoped so then, when it took from three to
five years to mature the first and each
year's work ; I know so now.

Interesting Esperiences
It will be interesting to record here

some striking experiences of scientific in-
terest.

An old type, after years of multipli-
cation and apparent flexity, snorted from
its scarlet body color to cerise in two
seasons ; the first included the upper petal
and the upper half of each lateral petal

;

the second completed the process. All
special markings remained as in the orig-
inal, and the variant became a fixed, new
type, multiplying true and transmitting
its acquired character in crossing.
This instance is more remarkable from

the fact that the vital forces normally
tend to the vertical rather than horizon-
tal, in proof of which I have noted the
independent opening of flowers on each
side of the spike, and also the production
of red on one side and white on the other
of the same spike, the corm dividing at
maturity and thus accommodating the
two varieties as distinct individuals.

Atavistic tendencies have given me a
series that I have classed as "Evolution."
Not only do these varieties carry a vine-
like tendency of the spike to twist and
twine, hut many of the flowers resemble
the form of the Iris Kaempferi, a plant
of the same natural order. A vase of
these spikes gives a decoration two feet
in diameter of novel and pleasing effect.
The influence of discontinuous varia-

tion in the increase of the petaline ele-
ment has also given me examples of
("twins') twinning from single seeds bred
from semi-double flowers. This unique
experience proved of great interest to
Prof. Bateson of Cambridge, England, a
prominent modern biologist, on the oc-
casion of our meeting at the Interna-
tional Plant Breeders' Conference, New
York, 1902.

Results Achieved
To close the case for my system of

breeding, a few practical experiences will
be in order.
My work is now recognized as the

leading quality on this continent, my
United States representative growing one
hundred acres, the largest area of high
quality in the world, with storage for
over forty thousand bushels. He ex-
ports to Europe over half a million of
conns annually ; ajid my Canadian repre-
sentatives have found difficulty in meet-
ing the demands made upon them for
years.
The need for light colors was the first

practical demand made upon my sys-
tem of breeding. I have met it for this
continent, and in doing so succeeded in
producing from complex parentage, bred
from species of other colors, the high
ratios of 95 per cent, true to the desired
colors, with 75 per cent, in quality
worthy of retention, and this in thou-
sands of varieties.
My blush hybrids were the first offered

in the world, in thousands of varieties,
and during the past year they received
high commendation from the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, England, as also
did a new series of high-class yellow
shades recently introduced by me, which
win fix the world's commercial standard

Payne "T" Bar
NON-FREEZING DRIPLESS

EAVES PLATE (Galvanized)

Water of condensation passes directly

outside through small holes*

No small pipes to fill up*

Waoo Tloor BfiR-

''CCHCHETS WftU-

IRON SILL (Galvanized)

with concrete walle or wood siding

IRON BASE (Galvanized)

with wood.siding, no wood in ground

ltWillPayYou*;j^!:SSr»"j
our "T " Bar houses. Write at once.

JOHN A. PAYNE
260274 Colver Ave. JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Exohange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVIDEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better

tlian you can get elsewliere:
Our prices are—1-in. pipe, $2.25; 114-ln..

$3.08; IV-in., $3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 2%-
in., $8.00; 3-ln., $10.60; 4-in., $X5.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BB.OOKLYN. N. Y.

Tel. 2SS6 wmiamshaTE 98-70 Trovtman Bt

Please mention the Eiehange when writing.

ASTICA
reenHqWcgMnj

UsiiTMOW.

F.O.PiERGECO.
aWcstlraalwty

Uastica is elastic and tenacious, admits
of espanBlon and contractioiL. Pntty b*-
comes iLard and brittle. Broken g-Iass

more easily removed without breakinff
of other g'lasB as occurs with bard
putty. Xiasts long-er than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Price, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.IELANAIEITC.«rai.M..

2-8 Dnane Street, New York

I
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The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PEKFKOT

Hot water Boiter
No. 1 (or Small QrcenhouBCB.

No. IS for a ranee of 50,000 sq. ft. slass heated
to 60 at 15 below zero.

Prices aucl CataloKue on appllciitfcon.

KROESCDELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mention tho Exchange when writing.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years of experience, should appeal to you

;

and he should be the proper man to Install this Important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
376 <o 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Values, Fittings.

Estimates, Plans and Layouts.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A.RB BEST
For GreenhouBe beating, Standard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and Fittinge

We are Headquarters for aU sizes
wrought iron pipe and fittings.

It will pay yon to get our special quotatiooB.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Water Healing apparatus in all parts of

the coantry.
Illustrated catalogues free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tsl.phon.., 1492-1493 Main.
U. a. SCOLLAY, Nlanali.r

Please mention the Exchange when writinr.

A. HERRMANN
llMifaduferofftopal ^f\^ DeSlflHS

IMPORTER AND DCALBR IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, «™rsA??Tsr NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404,406,408,410, 412 East 34th St. Write fornew catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when wiiting.

for many ycnra to come; these, too, in

thousands of varieties produced in the
.same ratios of true colors and value as

tlio liRht section already referred to.

The recent introduction of a new Beries

of dark colors has met with the most
^'ratifying reports from the world's grow-
iTK, and these will ultimately disphiro

all oxisting types, even those of my own
I'iirlior production.
The foregoing report, covering the

range of primary colors in great diver-

sity, closes my evidence as to the practi-

cal possil>ility of broeding for a definite

objective—and getting it. The material
for sucli work as the bluish section is

not found in this color among the spe-

cies, as are red, white and yellow, but
it is the product of scientific breeding
only, a fact which brings us back to

that most valuable influence in animate
or inanimate life—the seed.

As the above statements refer specially

in the first half of my twenty years'
work, before I close Ibis ralher disjointed

address you will naturally expect me
to speak of the last ten.

That it has not been necessary for

me to continue my free system of dis-

semination of original seedlings is fur-

ther evidence of the effectiveness of my
practice in breeding, but I regret to add
that, owing to the piracies of the com-
mercialism, I have been compelled to

reserve my later originations for selec-

tion, in selfl-defence. Selections from
all of these newer sections have recently
been prepared for introduction, however,
in thousands of varieties of such qual-
ity as will protect my name and work
for this generation at least.

In addition to these, I have regis-
tered and numbered a collection of some
seventeen hundred varieties, for which
I claim the greatest beauty, quality, and
diversity of coloring in the whole range
of modem floricultural development.

A Tribute to Canada
The variety named "America" by its

purchaser and introducer was sold by
me in collections for many years before
its last merited publicity. It was used
for the decoration of President Roose-
velt's yacht "Mayflower" during the
Japan-Russia Peace Conference, a trib-

ute to Canada which I much annreciate.
I have stated that Africa has given

us the most useful species in the world
on which to build our work of improve-
ment, although they are weeds when com-
pared with their Canadian offspring. It

has been my privilege to send many of
my new hybrids to the dark continent,
and this return of advanced types to

the original habitat of their race gives
an interesting example of the romance
of modern progress and the revolution-
izing influence of good seed.

Detroit

Very heavy rains, followed by fros^,

kept supply at low ebb with prices firm,

wholesale as well as retail. Many whole-
salers assert that these rains have put
the ground in such poor working condi-
tion as will ultimately cause delay in

planting out.

Boxwoods and other out of door plants
are selling well, and all signs point to a
good old-time busy Spring.

George Rackhara is meeting witli

great success in his lectures on horticul-

ture to schoolchildren ; they all seem to

be very eager to learn, and many and
varied are the questions he has to an-
swer. Frank Danzer.

ySie Bumham
The Bumham has the longest fire travel of

any Cast Iron Sectional Boiler, A long

fire travel makes a short coal bill.

Send for catalog,

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON, N, Y.

New Yorit Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tubular Boilers
steam and Wafer

The Most Economical and

Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 East 31st St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ThebooK ofWATER GARBENING
By Pal.r Bluat. Prio., po.lpald, at.eo

«. T. DE LA MARC PTC. « PUB. CO.. LTD

2 <a B Dnan. Slraat. N«w Yorlr.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LumDer Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exohango when writing.
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The Greenhouse

Question is an

Important One
You can't possibly get

away from the fact that

it is absolutely essential

to best results in grow-
ing— the best grower
in the world could not

make a hotbed answer
as a greenhouse and get

a first class crop. It is

true that the green-

house is not as import-

. a;nt as a good grower,

but it is necessary to

have both of them first

class if you expect to

make a profit. The
question as to the style

of house, the kind of

materials to be used,

the location, etc., are

questions that must be
settled by every man
that builds a green-

house. If you are puz-
zled on anything relat-

ing to greenhouse con-

struction we will be
glad to help joii in any
way we can. Why not
get one of our cata-

logs ?—Just send your
name and tell us what
you have in mind.

Send for our catalogs :

No. i—Greenhouse Materials.

No. 5—Boilers.

No. 6—Pipe and Fittings.

JOHN C. MONINGER CO.

CHICAGO
906 E. Blackhawk St.

Please mention the ExchangQ when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you floured

out how much
COAL and TIME

you uae for your
pamping: daring:
the sammer
months, and com-
pared thia with the
expense ofafewcenta
worih of eas or saao-
line used by THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ing BETTER WORE
IN LES9 TIME?

Our catalogue will get you to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
U Michigan St., CLEVELAND. OHIO

FleaflB mention the Exchange when writing.

[vans Improved Challenge
Roller-bearing, self-oiling device, automatic
Btop, solid link chain, make the IMPROVED
CHALLENGE the most perfect apparatus in the
market.
Write for catalogue and prices before placing

your orders elsewhere.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO., ^iiXZ^-
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A Section of Our Sectional Iron Frame House
AND ITS VITAL CONSTRUCTION POINTS

The illustration shows you four things.

1. That a section of our house is a group of framing
members made by placing the iron rafters and posts 8
feet 4 inches apart, and connecting them by the purlins

and galvanized eave plate.

. No matter how wide the house, these sections remain
the same length. Each section is entirely self-sustaining

and complete in itself. The house is made up of a series

of complete sections built up much as a child puts block
after block along in a row.

2. From the right hand half of this section you can see
exactly what the principal iron framing members are,

and how light the frame is, considering the fact that this

is a section for a house 40 feet wide.

3. From the left hand side you see the other half of the

section with the small amount of cypress that is used, all

in place. Now you begin to appreciate just why it is the
extremely light house it is.

4. But quite the most vital thing of all which this section
shows to you, is that any construction the roof of which
is supported by side posts onl};, especially in the wider
houses, is like a house of cards; if any weakness
develops in any member dow^n the whole pack
goes.

Such must inevitably be the case with houses not em-
ploying columns at frequent enough intervals for

properly supporting the roof.

Our Sectional Iron Frame House must then be the
logical house for the logical buyer. Write us.

Lord and Burnham Co. "^%^.^y^°''' NEW YORK
St. James BUe.

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
Tremont BIdg. Heed Bldg. The Rookery

Extra Bench Room
Economy in space, out of the way, easy to reach. When buying SHELF BRAC-

KETS get the Iwst. Quickly set up, no slipping or tilting, designed for STRENGTH
and DURABILITY, but no bulky or clumsy affair.

SHELF BRACKETS—NET PRICES
Made for % in. to 2 in. pipe

12 in. single - - 1 8c. each. 8 in. single - - 14c. each. 8 in. double - - 20c. each

Remit small amounts in stamps or Money Order.
When ordering give size of pipe posts

OUR VENTILATOR MACHINERY Saves, Sash—Labor—Money.
22 tells you about it.

"ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE" ABOUT

Bulletin No.

Kin^ Iron Frame Greenhouses
No other type of greenhouse construction has been received by the trade with such flattering approval. Houses of

this type, either in the course of construction or erected, cover many acres in the United States, England, Germany
and France. Let us talk to you about it.

Address Dept. A.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda. N. Y .

Memorial Day is almost
supply is

METALLIC DESIGNS in every style
suitable for Memorial Day Celebrations.
Every Design we send out is true to na-
ture in foliage and flower. All designs
are ornamented with roses, earnations,
forget-me-nots and other flowers as de-
sired. Special designs on hand and made

here—You should order Memorial Designs now.
unsurpassed in quality and quantity.

Our

to your order, which include Pillows,
Anchors, Wreaths, Crosses, Gates Ajar,
etc. IMPORTED MAGNOLIA LEAVES,
Qreen and Brown, for all occasions; CY-
CAS WREATHS and SHEAVES ; FANCY
IMPORTED WREATHS, etc.
FANCY BASKETS OF ALL KINDS FOR

The Florists' Supply House of America

JUNE WEDDINGS and COMMENCE-
MENTS. Fancy Lace Bouquet Papers
for weddings and all other occasions.
Cbiffon in all the Flower Shades, im-
mortelles and Cape Flowers In all Colors.
ALL OTHER SUPPLIES IN ABUND-

ANCE. Send for our new Catalo^e.

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.
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We are a straight shoot and aim to grout into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 2J NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, MAY 2J, J9J0 One Dollar Per Year

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
(BOSTON FERN)

Large plants, 10-in. at $3.00 and $1.00 each ; 12-iQ. at $5.00 and $6.00 each

;

and larger specimens, $7.50 to $10.00 each—accurding to size.

BEDDING STOCK .. ,,.
CANNAS. Finest sorts, strong plants, 3J-in. pots, Beaute de

Poitevine, Buttercup, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Pierson's
Premier and Florence Vaughan $1.00 $6.00

Tarrytown, best crimson, and King Humbert, best dark-
leaved sort 2.00 12,00

ALTERNANTHERA BRILLIANTISSIMA .50 3.00

ALYSSLfin. Sweet, 2J-in. pots 50 3.00

ASTERS. Assorted, 2i-in. pots 50 3.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Started 1.50

CASTOR OIL BEANS. 3-in. pots 1.00 6.00

COLEUS. Qolden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, 2J-in. pots ... .60 3.00

FRENCH MARQUERITES. SJ-in. pots 2.50 15.00

GERANIUMS. Double Grant. 3i-in. pots 1.25 8.00

LEMON VERBENAS. 4-in. pots 1.50 10.00

NASTURTIUMS. Assorted, 3-in. pots 1.00 6.00

SALVIA. Splendens and Bonfire. 2J-in 50 3.00

EGG PLANT. New York Improved. 21-ln 60 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Will Cut for Memorial

Day 100,000 Roses
All fhls stock will be shipped from my
sfore, 2 Park Street, Boston ; and there

placed on sale; $4.00 per 100, our selection.

Prefer to have you come and see the stock and

pick out just what you want.

ASPARAGUS
strings and Bunches, always on hand.

W. H. ELLIOTT
2 PARK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '^•g—!"-

GARDENIAS
2;<-mch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100;

4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
4-inch pots, $1.80 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 5-inch pots,

strong plants, $25.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Gladiator. Green foliage, yellow flower, spotted with red.

Wyoming. Bronze foliage, red flower.

Louisiana. Green foliage, red flower.

Assorted Cannas. Good standard varieties.

The above in 4-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings
$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
50 cents per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
3%-inch pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS—CANNAS
We have 200,000 fine strong plants in 3-in. pots In the following- kinds;

Jean Tissot, Fres. lU^ers, FenusylTaola, Butteronp, Kooiaiaiia, Effandale,
Florence Vang-ban and Alph.. Boavler at 75c. per doz., $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000; not less than 25 of a kind at hundred prices.

GERANIUMS
Ii'EI^E&AITTEA, variegated-leaved Ivy Geranium, leaves margined white,

silver-white single flowers, a rare and beautiful thing as a Hanging
Basket plant. We have a splendid stock in 3-in. pots at $1.00 per doz

.

$5.00 per 100.

SI^Vi:B-Ij£AV£D S. A. KUTT. leaves edged white, habit of growth,
freedom of bloom, color and appearance of flower very similar to the
S. A. Nutt, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

OEBANIUMS, Standard TailetleB, $2.00 per 100, $18.60 per 1000; 1000,
fifty each of 20 varieties, our selection, $18.60.

.
2-ii

Per loo
AGEBATUlvr, Bine and Wliite $2.00
CBNTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa 2.0O
CINBB.ABTA, Marltima Candidlssliua 2.00
AFFIiE OEBAUXUMS 2.00
AI^XBBITANTHBBA, Bed and Tellow, six varieties... 2.00
COIJBUS, Golden Bedder, Verschaffeltii and others... 2.00
aBBKAir or PABI^OB IVT 2.00
FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00
I^EMOir VEEBEITA 2.00
PETUITIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00
PETUnXAS, Dreer's Snperb Single 2.00
VEBBEITAS, Bed, White, Pink and Purple 2.00
SWAINSOirA, alba 2.00
HABDTT rVT 2.00
SAIiVIA, Bonfire and Znrlcli 2.00
ASTEBS, Vlcb's Early and Ijate Branching, select colors,

planted plants. 2-in., $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000,
DAHLIA PI^AHTS, from 2-in. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18.60 cash, we will

send 1000, 50 each of 20 distinct varieties including Show, Decorative
and Cactus.

Cash with Order. . Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CO./"'\r"'

-in.
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Grass Seed
Put up in handsome lithographed

packages. Pints, $4.00 per 100.

Quarts, $7.00 per 100.

Rustic Hanging Baskets
Each Per doz.

10 inch bowl $1.10 $11.00

13 inch bowl 1.25 13.00

14 Inch bowl 150 16.00

wm.EiiioiiSSon$
42 Vesey St., NEW YORK

Order now and be sure to grow this year

Rawson's Gold Medal Chinese Primulas

Without doubt the finest strain in the country

We ofEer the following colors : Pure White, Brilliant Pink, Deep Blue,

Crimson, Salmon, Bright Christmas Ked, and White with Red Eye ; also a
wonderful mixture at the price of:

Per Hundred seeds, 50c.; thousand seeds, $4.00
The proper time to sow Primulas is during the
month ot May, so please do not delay in ordering.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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QALM SEEDS g
KENTIA SEED Immedia^trPelivery 5

Per 100 1.000 10,000

Kentla Belmoreana $0 SO $1 00 $37 60

OoGOB Weddelllana... 1 00 7 50 70 00

Arecalntescens. 1 00 7 50 70 00

Lafcania Bdrbonica... 30 2 50 20 00

Per 100 1000
liivlstoDa rotiindifolla$2 00 $17 60

" Chiaensls ... 1 00 7 60
Phoenix CaDariensls. 30 3 00
PhoeDix Koebelenll.. 1 00 7 50
Unsa Easete 1 00 7 50

PBICES UPON LARGER QUAJJTITIES UPON APPLICATION

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman. 342 W. 14th St., N. Y.

nMnMnMnMnMnnnMnMnMnMniin
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

City M

HENTIASEED
New Crop. Just re-

' celved from Australia
Per 1000 Reeds

Belmoreana and Forsteriana $5.00
Canterburynna 25.00
We are booking ordere now for Harrisii and
FormoBum and other Japan Lilies, also Roman-
Hyaciothe and Paper Wbite NarcisBus.

). M. THORBURN & CO., 33 Barclay SL, NEW YORK
Pleaao mention the Erohange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER |
ABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

LILY or THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMAMN & GO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

»EED»
and

BULBS
W.C.Beckert

I03 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props,

importers and Growers ol Itloli Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CUT
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

HardyLily
Bulbs

We have the following Lily Bulbs, all in first

class condition, just the thing for outside plant-

ing, or for forcing for August flowering.

The prices quoted are for case lots only.
Per Case

4cases,of JOO Album JJ/J3 $20.00
5 cases, of 150 Album 8/JO J5.00

4 cases, of 160 Album 9/JO 20.00
8 cases, of 150 Album 9/II 18.75

J case, of J25 Album 9/11 J5.75
6cases, of 100 Melpomene IJ/I3 JJ.OO
2 cases, of 30 Magnificum J6/J8 J5.00

6cases, of 160 Rubrum 9/JO J2.50

Scases, of 150 Rubrum 9/n 12.00

4cases,of 80 Rubrum tl/i3 JO.OO

2 cases, of 60 Rubrum J3/J5 12.00

lease, of (20 Rubrum 9/n 9.50

7 cases, of 125 Roseum 9/It JO.OO

4 cases, of JOO Roseum IJ/J3 J4.00

yp 50 Barclay St

a NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 600
seeds. ?1.00: 1000 seeds, $1.50: half pkt..
50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

F^^MTTJaA EewenaiB, the ^and, new,
sweet-scented. Yellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CI IWI rD A D I A Finest large-flower-
I ni LnM ri IM Ing dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds. &0c.

flowering vari-
eties, critically selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00:
half pkt., 60c.; oz., $2.50. 600 seeds of Giant
Mme. Perret Pansy Seed adtjed to every
$1.00 pkt.

CASH, liberal extra connt.
We can please you,

5HIREMANST0WN,
PA.JOHN F. RIPP,

RUPPTON: Tho Noma ol Prlmrosas
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TryTheFoilowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—PerBleum GlgaDteum.
MIGNONETTE-"New Torli Marliet."

STOCKS-"Burnett'B Peroetnal White.

CAULIFLOWER-Burnett'B Selected
"Snowball."

BLRNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write for our Illustrated Oatalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
ImporterB and Growers

72 Corllandf St., New York City
Telephone 2233 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

importOrders
FRfNCH AND DUICII BU18S

Paper Wbite Narcissns

Roman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Talips and Narcissns

Let Me Figure on Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb! lots at 8o. a lb., 100 lb. at 7ic.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KISH ORPEBS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RUSH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IN. Y.

Fleaa. mention the Ejchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NEVER AGAIN!!!
AT THESE PRICFS

ELEPHANT EAR BULBS
. CleaQ, sound stock, with contor siioota.

Per 100 Per 1000

5-7 laches in circumference $0.75 $6.00

7-9 " " 2.00 15.00

9-1 1 " " 3.00 25.00

1 1 inches And up 5.00

200 Bulbs at 1000 R.ite

I GLOXINIAS
' Per 100 Per 1000

I

Giant Mixed $3.00 $25.00

JOHNSON SEED CO.
I

2l7MarketSt.,PHIIAD[ll>IIIA,PA.

I

Pleaaa roentioo the Exchange when writlns.

i SEASONABLE SEEDS
I

CALADITTM escolentaiii. Fancy Cala-
f dlums from Brazil.
I OLAI>IOItI, all sorts. Japan XBIS.
i Japan ]^TT>TTiS.

Double-flowering CHEUBUGS.
^p^H Send for our new Spring list.

i Km H. H. BERCER (§>, CO.
I B3 70 Warren SI.. New Vork City
' Please mention the Exohajge when writinB.

Asparagus Roots
Palmetto and Axgenteui], 2 years old. $3.50
per 1000; 10.000 for ?30.00. 1 year old.
J3.25 per 1000; 10,000 (or $15.00.

We make tliis offer for two weeks only.

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK, Extra Fine
CHERRY TREES, $30.00 per 100.

(JDINCE TREES, $22.00 per 100.

APPLE TREES, $17.00 per 100.

All tile above are %-in.. Extra.
RED RASPBERRIES, $10.00 per 1000.

BLACK RASPBERRIES, $9.00 per 1000.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

Vegetable Plants
Per 100 1000

BEET PLANTS J0.20 Jl-25

CABBAGE PLANTS, full list of
leading: varietiea, 10,000 and
over. 8Bc. per 1000 20

EGG PLANTS 40

LETTUCE PLANTS, Grand
RapidB, Big Boston, Boston
Market and Tennis-Ball, 10,000
and over at 85c. per 1000....

PEPPEB PLANTS, Bull Nose,
Sweet mountain and Kuby King. 40

TOMATOES, Small Plants of
Earllana, Early Jewel, Dwarf
Stone, Champion, Ponderosa
and AXatchless 30

TOMATOES, Small Plants of
Stone, Paragon, Favorite and
Success 20

R. Vincent. Jr. & Sons Co . white Marsh. Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato plants now

ready. YELLOW NANSEMOND, BIG STEM
JERSEY, and EAItLY GOLDEN, 1000,
$1.25; 10,000. $10.00,

H. AUSTIN CO.
FEUTON. DKI^A.'WARE,

Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelna the advt. In the Exchange.

1.00

2.00

.20 1.00

2.00

1.00

7-Top Turnip Seed
ADVANCE ORDERS NOW TAKEN FOR CHOICE ORADES OF

Seven-Top Dixie Frost King Prize Taker
Now ill full pod oTi HlODiuhdale Farm. Special prices on application.

l*lautn (roiii thiH Seed of hardy Nnrtberu breed, very Huperior to the lesn hardy Southern
type Mtaud uiiy amount of hhow and Ice without Injury.

The Seed will be harvcBted about the 20th of June and ready for Rhlpmetit about the iHt
o( July.

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY
Also KALE-Hwarf Uerinan.$20 per 100 lbs.

Siberian , . . li per 100 lbs. BRISTOL, PENNA.
Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

fRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

8<i Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Watch lor our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

Trade IVIarb Amarloan Sinwn Co., St P«ul,MlnD.
Pleaae mention the EjLohange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
S^VEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Tuberoses ^o^fV'er'-
DWARF DOUBLE PEARL, $1.00 per 100,

»7.50 per 1000.

W£E,B£R (Si DON
SEED MEBCIIANTS and CROWEBS

114 Chambers Street NE'Wr YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Orowers of Full List of

Floiver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

•Seasonable

Seeds
for the

Florists
H. e. FISKB SEED CO.,

'.Boitou. Mau.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radisli, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspontience Sotteited.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, IVIASS.

for florists, Marhet Gardeners and Critiral Buyers
Wholessie list mailed to those Dsing Meds in qaantitr

Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
Yorlc; second vice-pres., F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C. ; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaughan, Chicag:o. Sstli Annual Con-
vention at Atlantic City, XT. J., Juna 21,
S2 and 23.

IMPORTS, ETC.—^May 10.—A. "Wal-
brach, 124 tubs I^aurel trees; McHutch-
ison & Co., 46 cases plants, 4 tubs
Laurel trees; Kennedy & Moon, 68 tubs
Laurel trees; Rooney & Spence, 12 tubs
Laurel trees; P. C. Kuyper & Co., 18
tubs Laurel trees, 11 cases plants;
Hussa & Co., 24 tubs Laurel trees, 15
cases plants; Vaughan's Seed Store, 17
cases plants; Smith & Boltzenthal, 15
cases plants; J. Ter Kulle, 60 tubs L,aurel
trees, 29 cases plants; E. Kohl, 16 tubs
Laurel trees; Maltus & Ware, 106 pack-
ages plants and trees, 2 live plants.
May 12.—^H. Nungesser & Co., 39 bags
Clover seed. May 16.—P. C. Kuyper &
Co., 56 tubs Laurel trees, 8 cases plants;
B. Kohl, 1 case plants; Lunham &
Moore, 20 tubs Laurel trees, 3 cases
plants; Rooney & Spence, 6 tubs Laurel
trees; C. B. Richard & Co., 7 cases
plants; J. Ter Kuile, 10 cases plants;
Wadley & Smythe, 8 cases plants; A.
"V\''albrach, 114 tubs Laurel trees, 3 cases
plants; L. A. Klrsling, 1 box plants;
Maltus & Ware, 172 cases living plants,
36 cases Orchids; J. M. Thorburn &
Co., 1 bas flower seed.

European Notes
At last the mystery is solved and today

we learn the true cause of the inclement
weather which has afflicted Europe in
its western section during the past
twelve months or more and which it ap-
pears will continue indefinitely. A
learned meteorological professor. Dr.
Bassett, states that from hydrographic
observations made at various stations he
feels confident that the Gulf Stream drift
is late again this year, and until it ar-
rives in a warmer and saltier condition
than last year the inclemency at present
existing will most probably continue.
From all of which it is evident that

there has been considerable neglect of
duty on your side, and the writer very
humbly suggests that the free seed Pt.nfF
would be much more profitably employed
in clearins away the obstructions which
are proved to exist in the channel of the
Gulf Stream. It has been irreverentiv
suggested that the "immortal Theodore"
could render his country valuable serv-
ice in this respect, but the effete mon-
archies in Europe are so thoroughly en-
.I'oying the presence of a "live man'* in
their midst that they will not readily
allow him to depart.

Putting joking aside, conditions are
really very serious. One of the largest
growers in Provence writes early in the
present month : "The frost on April 1

The reputation of

a grower is made by
the quality of the

flowers he markets.

A good reputation is

invaluable to a suc-

cessful grower. Mar-
ket returns are in-

fluenced by reputa-

tion. Any man with

ordinary common
sense knows that

bulbs of good value

are not cheap. That's

whyH orseshoe Brand
Lily Bulbs are not

the cheapest. They
are good though, and
worth the money and
then some. They are

produced from the

choicest seed-bulbs in

the world and will

average better per
thousand bulbs than
any other brand on
the market. Write
us or call.

Ralph M. Ward SCO.

12 West Broadway—New York

"Not How Cheap—

But How Good"

please mention the Exchange when writing.

i Sell Sphlne
I Sell Privet

I Sell Everything for
the Florist and
Private Trade

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. ( Near West St.)NEW YORK
Telephone. 2019 Cortland!

Correspondence SollGlled

Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnf.

Prloei Advertised In t&ese Oelwaas
•re for TSX TRADE OnT
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GRANDEST COLLECTION

ASTERS EVER OFFERED
100 Named Varieties, one plant each of

every variety, $1.25; % doz. of each variety,
$5.00; one doz. of each variety, $7.50.
Qneen of the Market, !Late Branchins,

Comet, ChryBanthemam Flowered, Peony
Flowered, Victoria and Ostrich Pinine, in
the different colors, separate, 40c. per 100,
$2.50 per 1000, $20.00 per 10,000, $1.75 per
100,000.

ASTERS IN GRAND MIXTURES
Bflxtnre No, 1. A superb Plorlsts' Novelty
Mixture including all the best cut-flower
varieties from the earliest to the latest,
furnishing flowers the entire season
throug-h, 60c. per 100. $3.25 per 1000. $30.00
per 10,000, $260.00 per 100,000.

Ulxtnre No. 2. This Is strictly a Florists'
Mixture of standard varieties, not one ob-
JecUonable variety In the lot, 35c. per 100,
$2.00 per 1000, $18.00 per 10,000, $150.00
per 100,000.

National Co-Operative Show Gardens

SPENCKR, INDIA.NA
Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Qaeen of the Uarket, Perfection, Ostrich

Feather, all in best mixed colors; late
branching, In white, pink and lavender,
strong and stocky, ready to plant out, at
$2.50 per 1000; 500 at 1000 rate, 5000 lots
at $2.00 per 1000.
SWEET WILLIAM (Double), fine, strong
one year old plants. $1,00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000.

GtSTAV PITZONKA, Brislol. Pa.
please mention the Exohange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Qneen of the Market, Perfection. Comet.

all in best Mixed Colors; Late Branching
In white, pink, lavender and crimson, all
stocky plants, fine for planting out. $2.50
per 100 0. . V "

CALADIUM Escnientnm, 6 to 8 In. circum-
ference, $1.50 per 100.

CANNAS, best named kinds, $2.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL SEED ® PLANT CO,
Grange, Ballimore, Md.

Pleaaa mention the Etohapga -when writing.

FLORISTS' ASTERS
Field-grown—Separate colors

CREGO, White, SheU-Pink and Roseg^TMjE'S, Parple and LavMdeT^QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Mixed Colors.
$2.50 per 1000 by express;

60c. per 100 by mall.
Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton. N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DIIILIIIS
rnXD BOOTS, Jatk Kose, Frlneed 20tliCentury, Kose Pink Century, VlrglijS

SoL.",S:oo^^l^ IZ.
"°"" ""' »•'"' '"

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Wllliamstown Jnnction, N. J.Please mention the Exohanse when wrltlnv

DAHLiaS
DXVID HERBERT & SON

ATCO, N. J.
Pleaie meaUeii the Excluu«» w>ea wrttfat.

I Still have a few lield-grown

DAHLIA CLUMPS
,„„

^^'n surplus as follows:
100 Krlemhllde ... jb nn ^... inn

nvTA "'l.?,?°n"^ ork-^rB-r;o^-&?V.SI 11".
livery. Write for complete list

J. MURRAY BASSETT, Kammonton. N J—Ploase mention the Exchange when writing.

x.,^H^^?^™^»S PtEASE KOTE—The
tll*H^^- ^^9^^ wholesale piScos. por
J^ll

J?6»son it should he treated ^rtth

2M^oSS^tw^«''^ ^^" ^^ outside^nor Should they on auy account be used
as wrapping- or pactbigr material. Purth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In thetrade may seek to obtain g-oods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sailhim at wholesale. * « "-u vou

did not completely destroy everything,

but the bad time still continues ; the

strong wind is very cold and although
we are in the month of May we have
the same temperature as in February.
I think therefore that the harvest will

give very little product." Farther north
the growers all t^U the same story, hail-

storms, biting winds and bitterly cold

nights, with only a very few bright in-

tervals.
Outdoor work is terribly hampered as

it is not possible to cultivate the heavy
soils.

As a result, quite a mild panic has
seized some of the more ambitious of the

smaller seedsmen who, in their anxiety
to blossom into fully developed whole-
salers, overloaded themselves with indif-

ferent goods at famine prices and now
have them left on their hands. Last
season's seeds are dear at any price un-
less they can be sown at once, otherwise
a good profit could very easily be made
by buying from the special offers which
are now current.
The flower seed trade, which is prac-

tically finished for the present season,

has been fairly satisfactory as a whole
and, so far as the popular hardy an-
nuals are concerned, much in advance
of last year. Trade in all branches is

reviving, the ranks of the unemployed
lessen every day and there is money to

spare for the furnishing of the cottagers'
and artisans' gardens. Such easily grown
annuals as Virginian Stock are hardly
obtainable and the huge surplus of Nas-
turtiums has been brought within reason-
able limits. Some very prominent Sweet
Pea specialists in England denounce the
trade as "rotten," but so far as the
cheaper varieties and the mixtures are
concerned the sales have been well above
the average. All that is now wanted is

a good season to bring them to their old

time perfection.
By the death of E. Wilson Ker,

V. M. H., Liverpool, on May 2, Eng-
land loses one of the most highly es-

teemed members of the nursery trade.
Ue was well known to many on your
side and was highly popular with all.

Of late years his firm had made a special
feature of Hippeastrums and at the Brus-
sels International Show, which closed on
May 3, they exhibited about 160 plants
in flower, and in spite of the damage
done to the plants in transit they were
awarded five first prizes.

As no further steps have been an-
nounced in connection with the recent
bribery case, which was decided in favor
of the defendants, it is doubtless in-

tended to let the matter drop. The
nature and source of the information
leaves no other course possible.

European Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Continues Brisk
The retail counter business with

the seedsmen still continues Qiiite brisk
and will do so. until well after Memorial
Day. Sales of nursery stock are very
nearly over, although the comparatively
cnol weather since the month came^ in

has made very late shipments possible
fii;« vpar. Beddinff and vegetnMe plants
are selling in larere volume. There has.

as a rule, been considerable rp-plantinsr

of tender sorts, such as E^g flnd Tomato
plants, the early settinss of which in

many sections were killed by the late

frosts, which even now seem not wholly
past. It would seem as if warmer and
crowing conditions could not now be far
away. The cool weather has. however,
certainly had the effect of leuffthenin? out
find kppTiing a steadier retail counter
trade than otherwise would have been
the case. There will he a very a (^tive
trade in flowering and beddinsr plnnt-s

with the seedsmen from now until after
Memorial Day. and certainly evpry suc-
cppdins spflson has seen a larger business
done in this line. Some seedsmen still

prefer rot to handle plants at nil. hut
while, of course, there is a srreat amount
of labor attached to so doing, still this

line, apart from its own srIps, does most
snrely Ipngthen out materially the selling

season for seeds proper. Th^ past week
has seen the end of the night woi-k for

this season, much to the relief of all con-
cerned, and snrely it hns hppn the most
strenuons Spring that the sped trade, as

a whole, has ever experienced.

Turni-o Seed Sales

For the next two months the sales

of Turnip seeds of the various popular
varieties will be a feature. The quick-

growing sorts can be sown right np tn

even Augiist. bnt it should be remembered
that the Huta-Baga varieties need to he

planted for best results not much later

than the middle of June, as they require

a much longer season for the fullest de-
velopment than the earlier sorts of Tur-
nips. As with other vegetables, there is

a long list of Turnips, but some three
or four of the most called for varieties
will suffice to supply the general trade
demands. Odd and little called for sorts
your seedsman will furnish, at short no-
tice, as the orders require. In quick-
growing, early flat Turnips, the Purple
Top Strap-Leaved is the most popular
of all. and a good supply of the seed
should always be carried in stock. The
same may be said of the Purple-Top
White Globe Turnip, a variety much
grown for both market and home use.

In quality, it is of the best and in ap-
pearance very handsome. In Ruta-Bagas—also called Swedish, Swedes, or Rus-
sian Turnips—two good varieties will he
enough to please most customers. The
Improved American Purple Top Ruta-
Baga is the standard yellow fleshed va-
riety, both for table use and stock feed-
ing; this sort is known in different sec-

tions by varying names, hut your seeds-
man will supply you with a selected
strain of seed of this best yellow Ruta-
Baga. There is also a white-fleshed va-
riety of these large Winter Turnips,
known as Large White French, Sweet
German or White Rock, This sort also
grows very large and is of most superior,
mild flavor. It is the famous Swede
Turnip that is grown on Cape Cod,
Mass., and is known throughout the East
as the Cape Cod Turnip. Outside of
these four described sorts you will not
need to carry a stock of seed for the
general run of sales ; and of the above in

the Ruta-Baga Turnips the yellow va-
riety will be found most in demand.

Memorial Day Plant Sales
Those seedsmen who have recently

added plants to their other lines, should
not lose sight of the main feature of the
Memorial Day demand for plants, which,
of course, is that all plants be in full

bloom as far as possible. It is a well-
known and established fact that a plant
in full bloom will bring its price readily,
when a better grown specimen without
bloom will he practically unsalable ; and
this applies with particular force to the
plant sales for Memorial Day. V.

New York Seed Trade
Trade in all lines holds on remarkably

well with the seedsmen, and those firms
Who carry flowering and bedding plants
are expecting a good Memorial Day
trade in the same.
The comparatively cool weather here,

as all over the country, has kept the
trade steady right along. There have
been no great rushes but the total sales
continue satisfactory. .The above sums
up pretty well the conditions here this

week.
James McHu tchison of McHutch ison

& Co., 17 Murray st, returned a few
days since from his annual European
trip.

Rickards Bros, have this season de-

voted more attention than ever before to

their plant department and are very
much pleased with the results.

_
The

coming week they will make snecial of-

fers in this line for Memorial Day.
Harry A. Barnard, representing Stuart

Low & Co., Enfield, Eng., arrived last

Friday on the Cunard S. S. Lusitania.
for his annual trip among the seed
trade.
The retail counter sales with the

Barclay and Cortlandt sts. seedsmen are
holding on well, particularly in the line

of vegetable and bedding plants. Memor-
ial Day trade bids fair to be good with
all of them.
Arthur T. Boddington renorts a par-

ticularly good demand for hardy peren-

nial flower seeds. This house has for

several seasons been increasing its trade

most materially along this line.

Almost all our seedsmen report that

their customers complain that the re-

"-ent quite heavy frosts in this vicinity

have killed or injured many tender
plants, especially tomato plants.

Boston Seed Trade

The Ames Implemen/t & jSeed Co..

Ouincy Hall, who have been famous for

their high-grade implements and tools,

and which took over the Haskell Seed Co.

nt the opening of the year, report that
they have retained all the latter's cus-

tomers and added many new ones to their

list this Spring. They are immensely
Dleased and encouraged with the business
they have done; their intention is to

carry the highest grades of seeds obtain-

able and to give the best attention to

their customers by keeping the most ex-

perienced salesman obtainable.

J.B0L6IAN0 & SON'

WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS AND
POULTRY FOOD M A N U PA CT U R E R S

BALTIMORE, MD.
Fleau memtlos tk> Ezekui* whu wiltlu.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS)

rVEW CROP
lOOSeedB SO 60 bOObetda 92.0O

1000 Seeds $3.fi0

Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

THE MOORE SEED CO., r.^!L«"i^.^.nTk
Fleue mention tho Exohange when mitlng.

We Would Announce the Open-

ing of Our Neiu Store

BUDS
76BarclaySt. NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HEADQIARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and other Bulbs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Budtanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISUND, N. Y.

pleaaa mention the Exohange when wrltlnv.

General Dutch Bulb Growers' Society

at Haarlem, Holland

At the recent meeting at Haarlem,
Holland, of the Narcissus and Tulip

committees, the following awards of merit

were made

:

Narcissus Glory of Wassenhaae.—
A large flowering yellow variety with
broad trumpet, somewhat darker than the

pale colored perianth. B. Snelderwaard,
Wassenhaav.
Narcissus Glory op Haarlem.—

A

golden yellow trumpet Daffodil ; trumpet
of erect habit with elegantly bended bor-

der, and broad, finely formed perianth.

E. H. Krelage & Son, Haarlem.
Narcissus Chanteoleb.—A new va-

riety with large clear citron-yellow col-

ored trumpet. B. H. Krelage & Son,
Haarlem.
Single Early Tulip, Oranje Boven.

—A new, dark orange-colored variety, re-

sembling the well-known variet.v, Prins

von Oostenrijk. J. C. van der Leek,

Noordwijk.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR CYCA$ STEMS
A MONEY IV1SKER FOR THE FLORIST

STRONG, HEALTHY TRUNKS. 25 lbs. for $2.25 ; 100 lbs., $8.00 ; 300.1bB.,[$22.00.

"VAPORITE"
Vaporlte la a gray non-poisonous powder which, when It comes Into contact

with soil, gives off a vapor. This vapor kills all underground insects such as
Wireworms, etc. Vaporlte is for soli application—not for the leaves of the
plant. Vaporlte should be uniformly distributed on the surface or in the soli

among the insects, so that the gas evolved may destroy them. 1 to 1% lbs. Is

enough for a cubic yard of soil (about 1 cart load). 50c. per 5 lbs., 25 lbs.,

$1.50; $2.75 per 50 lbs.; per 100 lbs., $5.00.

'Write for our MThoIesale Catalog, it '^vill interest you

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY, lOth and Market Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sago Palm 'Cycas Revolata)

ifloaav mtiuiiuii ttie i:Ixciiaiigo when writing.

CANNAS
Extra strong, from 4-m. pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine assortment.

N. Y.BRANT BROS.,
Pleaao mention tho Exobange when wrltlnj.

Utica.

CANNAS—SAGE—PERIWINKLE
CANNAS, out of 3-in. pots, nice plants

oC Boavier, Vau^han, Crozy, Italia,
Queen Cliarlotte, and many others, at
4c.; King Humbert, Sc. ; all true to

SAGE, 3-in., 3c.; 4-ln., 6c.

PERIWINKI^E, 4-in., Sc; 2% -in. 3c.

Also BEDDING PLANTS in good variety.

CHARLES ZIMMCR. West Collingswood, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Canna Plants
760 OharleB HenderBon \ 35 plantB in a flat.

750 AlphoDBe BouTier J $1.60 per flat.

These CannaB were grown in the flats.

VINCAS
400 VincaB, SH inch pots, $8-00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashini. Prop.. Quidoick, (Anthony P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exohange when wzitins.

CANNAS
10,000 Allemania, strong, dry roots, $1.25

per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Mixed Cannas, all colors, strong, dry

roots. $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per 1000.
Canna Plants, strong, well started plants,

all the best varieties, from $1.50 per 100
up, according to variety and quantity. Send
us a list of your wants, and we will quote
you on same.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writiiig.

READV INOW
250,000 |¥g5.?§

PANSIES
Fall transplanted pansles In bnd and bloom.
A trial order ^vlll convince yon that onr Superb
Strain la the best yoa have ever handled. S1.25
per 100 ; SIO.OO per 1000. Caah with order.

. Per 100

SALVIA, fine stock, from S^-iocb
DOtB $5.00

GERANIUMS, fine Btock of the pop-
ular varietieB, from 3/^-ineh pots.. 6.50

DRACAENAS, from 5-inch pots.
$3.00 per dozen.

FORGET-ME-NOT, large clumps... 4.00

LOBELIA (Double) 6.00

Leonard Cousins, Jr.
Concord Junction* Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

The allurement of the warm April
weather enticed many gardeners into
planting their Beans, Sugar C-orn and
even Melons. A large percentage of these
seeds have in many cases decayed in-
stead of germinating. Some of the plant-
ers acknowledge their mistake, and get
wisdom out of their experience. Others
blame the weather, and still others, un-
reasonably, cuss the seedsmen. These
people are now buying over again. This
and the natural sales of the season in
the seed line, and the sale of vegetable
and flowering plants, lawn and garden
utensils keeps every seed store at the
present writing almost uncomfortably
busy.
Henry A. Dreer is offering, in 6-in.

pots, some extra strong climbers of the
following kinds : Aristolochia Sipho, or
Dutchman's Pipe Vine, Akebia quinata,
both of which ought to be planted much
more freely than they are, and Ampelop-
sis Engelmanni, a new variety with green
leaves, wbich clings more tenaciously to
the wall than the Virginia Creeper, and
grows faster than Ampelopsis Veitchii

;

also climbing Hydrangeas for growing
against a tree or wall, which need no
tying.

Michell's Seed House at 518 Market
St. is displaying a well-built line of rus-
tic bencbes, chairs, window boxes, and
bird houses; also of horse and hand-
lawn mowers.
The Henry F. Micbell Co. is offering

the first potted Aster and Cauliflower
plants noted this season. This company
is making an attractive window display
of every conceivable implement for use
on the lawn, and in the garden.
The Moore Seed Co. reports that its

largest present sales are in Field and
Su2;ar Cforn, Millet, and Beans.
The Stokes' Seed Co. is offering some

extra good Pepper and potted Egg-Plants.
The Johnson Seed Co., by reference

to its books finds that its sale of Ford-
hook Bush Lima Beans is heavier than
ever before, and that it is fully 25% in
excess of the sale of all kinds of Pole
Limas. In the four years in which this
house has sold Cyphers incubators and
outdoor brooders sales have never been
as many as this year.
The Iron Age M'f'g. Co. is offering

through the seed stores a very useful
''crop label." A flat, galvanized iron
standard about 10 in. long and sharp-
ened at the low^r end is surmounted by
a 3 in. by 4 in. galvanized iron frame,
attached by one edge to the standard at
an angle of about 45 ° , In this frame
is slipped a piece of cardboard, bearing
the words "Name, Variety, Fertilizer,

500.000 PAN5IE5 BKST MARKKT
STR.A.IN GnO'WN

Grown from seed of our own raising, this strain is the result of over 25 years' careful selection
and for size, form and substance and wide range of color In clear, billliant selfs and novel shades
and marklnRB, they will be found unsurpaaaed. The colors are very evenly assorted and the
growth is very strong and stocky. Fall transplanted plants ready to bud and bloom.

Price $10.00 per 1000. Larger Sizes $lJ5.0O and $30.00 per 1000.
EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER
#. Em GOBURN, - 291 Ferry StrGGt, " EVERETT, MASSm

Pleaae montion the Exchange when writing.

Planted, Matured," A space to be filled

in is left after each of these words, and
a piece of mica is slipped in over the
cardboard to keep off the rain. If both
amateur and market gardeners would
use these sensible and durable labels they
would secure a valuable reference record
without the use of memorandum book.

Fresno, Cal.—At a small meeting of
Farmers' Union members held in Fowler,
May 6, the opening gun was fired in a
campaign which the California Farmers'
Union, Inc., is to carry on for the pur-
pose of erecting a central seeding house.
The new plant is to be used by all

Farmers' Union packing houses in this
section for seeding their goods and when
built it will be the only house where
Farmers' Union goods will be seeded.

Wholesale Seedsmen's League
On Thursday, May 5, a meeting of

the board of directors of the League was
held in accordance with a call issued
under the direction of F. W. Bruggerhof,
president of the League, the object of
the meeting being to discuss the condi-
tions prevailing as to the growing seed
crops of the biennial families, plants of
which were raised last Midsummer and
Autumn, 1909, for the production of a
seed harvest this Midsummer, 1910.
The directors present were Messrs.
Bruggerhof, Breck. Burpee, Buist, Wood,
Willard, Rice represented by Mr. Hunt,
Landreth, and in addition to the eight
directors there were present two guests,
these being E. E. Bruggerhof and Bur-
net Landreth, Jr. H. L. Holmes of Har-
risburg, Pa., a resigned member, was re-
elected to membership. Lester L. Morse
of San Francisco was reported as hav-
ing complied with the requirements for
membership.
While the League meetings in the past

have been generally held four or five

times a year, it was considered best to
fix three dates for stated meetings, and
the dates decided upon were the first

Wednesday in October, the last Tuesday
in November, and the first Wednesday
in May. Special meetings to be held at
any time at the call of the president.

Transparent Envelopes for Seed
Packets

The subject of postal regulations as
respects semi-transparent seed packets
was discussed and the following state-
ment was directed to be issued :

Concerning his recent Interviews in
Washington with the Third Assistant
Postmaster General, Mr. Burpee, Chair-
man of the Committee on Postal Affairs,
reported strongly in favor of the seed
trade generally complying- with the rul-
ings of the Post Office Department as
to using transparent paper.
The Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral and Mr. Bacon both emphasized
the fact that it would be a great mistake
to further agitate the question just
now when Congress Is so opposed to
special privileges (and seeds enjoy one-
half the postage rate of other fourth-

Pansy Plants
Large plants In bloom, ^1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000; imaller plant, that will
bloom soon, at $2.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (Bellls), FOBOET-MU-NOT, In
bloom. $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

CJNERAiaAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, $5.00
per 100.

STOCKS and DBSTT MUXEBS, 2M->n.
pots, $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGB PLiNTS, ready for field, $1.25
per 1000, 6000 tor $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOI., PA..

Please mention the £xohuig« vhen writing.

GIANT TEIXOW PANSY PLANTS, with
dark center. In full bloom, $1.25 per 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Mixed Colors, aU sold.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, '|ffi^ lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohuige when wrltlnr.

PAN^SIES
Stocky, heavy rooted. Spring transplanted;

fine strain in bud and bloom, every plant a
good one, ?2.60 per 1000 to close out. jBden's
Royals, finest cut flower and exhibition
Pansies. 80c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
FORGET-ME-NOTS, hardy, everbloomlng,

blue, white and pink; strong little clumps,
SI. 00 per 100.

DRAC^NA Indivlsa, 3-In., $4.00 per 100.

EDEN NURSERIES, Port Allegany. Pa.
Pleaao mention the Exohanffd when wrltingr-

ROEMER'S *pTz"e" PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the Leading Novelties. Higheat
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

F-REDRICK ROEMER
Quedllnburg, Germany.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PANSIES
Fine cold-frame plants. In bud and

bloom: $1.26 per 100.
PANSY Snow Qaeen, pure white, large

plants in bud and bloom, $1.26 per 100.
PANSY SEED, finest mixture, $1.00 per pkt.

of 4000 seeds, $5.00 per oz.
Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS, '"lL""Soutliport,CoBD.

Grvwer of the rinest Pansles
PiMit mestlOB tht Zzobuca wkta wrltUg.
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Bedding Plants
^AnnAC ^^°^ 4:-iiich pots, in the
1/OlIlIlAa following varieties : A.
Bouvierf Mme. Crozy, Souv. de A.

Crozy, Chas. Henderson, QIadiator and
Shenandoah, price S8.00 per 100 or $70.00

per 1000. King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong bushy plants, from 2J^-inch

pots, price $3,00 per 100 or $26.00 per 1000.

Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

Pnloiic Verschafteltii and Qolden
X'OICUa Bedder ; also Assorted Var-
etles, price $2.50 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000

n.>1SA««>Aa>A Dark blue, from 3

neilOirOpe inch pots, price $4.00

per 100.

C_l„S-_ In varieties, from 3-inch
^alVlaa pots, price $4.00 per 100,

from 2^4-mch pots, $2.50 per 100 or $20.00

per 1000.

Dracaena lndivisa?!SfKc
each, 8-inch at Sl.OO each. Smaller sizes

at 35e. and 50c. each.

Ag» _ _ _ A ,, •_ - Dwarf blue from
>eratuins 2x-inch pots.

price, $20.00 per 1000.

GHRDENiaS
SCOTT'S FAMOUS VEITCHII STRAIN

Strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on Application

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

ROSES
Own Root, Fine Stock

White Killaxney, 2ii-in., ?1.50 per
doz., $8.00 per 100. Chatenay, Camot,
Kalserln, Killamey, Perle, Richmond,
Sunrise and Sunset, $6.00 per 100. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Golden Gate and Uncle John,
$4.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

GKAfT£D, Eine Stock
My Maryland, 3-ln., $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Chatenay,
Enchantor, Golden Gate, Kaiserin, La
France, Mrs. Jardin. Rhea Beid, Uncle
Jolm, Wootton, strong 1 year, grafted,
3-in. pots, $16.00 per 100; strong 1 year,
own root, $8.00 per 100. This stock is

fine for planting outside.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, in bud and bloom, $3.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Clay Frick, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, Mile. A. lianrent. Money Maker,
Wliite Shaw, Yellow Futon. Rooted Cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada

Spaolding;, Cullingfordil, Dr. Fnguehaid,
Dorothy Devens, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W. Beiman, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonin, J. F. Lager, J. K. Sliaw,
Maud Dean, Meta, Mth. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, flirs. K.
McArthur, Maj. Bonnaffon, Nagoya.
PoUy Bose, Riverside, Robt. Uailiday,
Timothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50
per 100; 2%-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
From 3 % -In. pots, 30 fine varieties,

$6.00 and $S.OO per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Beady for Immediate Sales,

Size Pota 100

ANTZKRHTNUMS 2Vi $3.00
AliYSSUM 2% 3.00
ACHYKANTHES, 6 sorts 2<4 3.00
ABDTII.ON SarttiU 3 6.00
AGJERATUM Blae and TVllite.2K 3.00
AOIflRATUM, Bine and W1>lte.3K 4.00
ALTERNANTHERA, Bed and
Yellow 2% 3.00

AMPELOPSIS VeltchU 3 8.00
ASPARAGtIS Sprengeri 2 14 4.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 2'A 4.00
ASPARAGUS Plumosus 3 6,00
BEGONIA Eriordi, Fink and
Wblte 2 3.00

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...

2

4.00
BEGONIA Floweriug Sorts... 3 6.00
BEGONIA, Flowering Sorts ..3% 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 214 8.00
COI.EDS, All leading sorts... 2% 3.00
COLEUS, AU leading sorts...

3

4.00
DRACAENA IndlTlsa 5 26.00
FEVERFEW, Double WMte . .214 3.00
FORGET-ME-NOTS 2% 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single..2% 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single. ,3%i 7.00
GERANIUMS, Dble and Single 3% 7.00

Special Varieties 3 % 8.00
Double and Single 2% 3.00
Ivy-leaved, Double SM 8.00
Fragrant Rose, etc 3% 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3% 8,00

Send for

Size pota
HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 6 to 6

flowers, $1.00 each; 3 to 4
flowers, 75c, each,

HELIOTROPE, Light and
Dark 2%

Light and Dark 3%
IMPATIENS Sultana 2.14

IVY, GERMAN 2 14

LANTANAS la variety 3

LOBELIAS, New Double Blue,21i
LOBELIA, New Double Blue.,

3

MOONVINE, True White 2%
MOONVINE, True White 4

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Single
Fringed 2 U

SALVIAS, Splendens and Bed-
man 4

Splendens and Bedman .,,.214
New Early Flowering 2 14

SllULAX, strong 3

STEVIA compacta 2 H
STEVIA Varlegata 2 %
XRADESCANTIA 2%
SWAINSONA alba 2 li

TROPAEOLUM, Double 2 14

VINCAS, Varlegata and Ele-
gans 3

Varlegata and Elegans 4

\nOLETS, Marie Louise, R. C
Catalog.

$3.00
6.00
4,00
3,00
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.00

10.00

3.00

6,00
3,00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3,00
4,00
4,00

6,00
10,00
1,60

WOOD BROTHERS, ,.^hTvoh«

Pla>«e mention the Exchange whan writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

class matter) and when there is so much
discussion as to second-class matter.
The Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral was most courteous and seemed dis-

posed to be as liberal as possible in his
interpretation of the word "transparent,"
in permitting the use of any paper that
is not so opaque as to conceal charac-
ter of contents of sealed packages.
Quarts and pounds can be put up in

opaque paper bags if only lied (not seal-

ed) or in cartons, without sealing.
This ruling of the Department is in

no sense new, as the P. L. & R. under
which it is made has stood for more
than twenty years. Previously, how-
ever, the rulings have been only in in-

dividual cases and the subject has not
before been made one of national scope.

Suggestive Values of 1909 Seeds

The subject of values was discussed

very exhaustively, the secretary present-
ing a tabular statement embodying a di-

gest from letters and cables received from
Europe within the past two weeks, re-

garding the seed crops of biennials to

be harvested from plants grown last year
and to ripen their seed in Midsummer of

1910.
After the reading of letters and cables

confirmatory of the secretary's brief and
other letters from other sources, the

board concluded that the seeds of crop
1909 now unsold were certainly of very
greatly enhanced values. After much
discussion the following rates were of-

fered as sug,gestive of what in the opin-

ion of the board, under a conservative
view of the situation, should be consid-

ered the actual value of 1909 seeds on
hand at this present moment. In the
opinion of the board the values are very
likely to be higher

:

TURNIP. Per single lb. 10 lbs.
Strap I^af Red Flat $0.25 ?0.20
Strap Leaf White Flat .. .25 .20
Large Early Red Top Globe. .28 .26
Aberdeen 22 .20
Amber Globe 25 .22
Cow Horn 32 .30
White Egg 30 .28

Purple Top Swede 22 .20
BEET.
Egyptian 40 .35
Crosby's 45 .40
Crimson Globe 50 .45

Eclipse 45 .40

Edmund's 40 .35

Detroit 45 .40

Columbia 45 .40

Early Blood Turnip, Red.. .40 .35

Dewing 40 .35
CABBAGE.
Early Jersey Wakefield .. 1.85 1.75
Charleston Wakefield 1.85 1.75
Early Winnigstadt 1.35 1.25
Henderson's Early Summer 1.25 1.15
All Seasons 1.25 1.15
Henderson's Succession . . 1.50 1.35

CARROT.
Golden Bell or Forcing... .60 .55

Early Scarlet Horn 50 .45

Oxheart 50 .45

Danvers 50 .45
Chantenay 50 .45
Half Long Scarlet 50 .45
Long Orange 45 .40
St. Valery 45 .40
Coreless 45 .40

SPINACH.
Round Savoy 15 .13
Prickly 15 .13
Long Standing 15 .13

Victoria 15 .13

Viroflay 14 .12

Flanders 14 .12

All Seasons 15 .13

It will be noticed the board only passed
on values of seed of biennial families.

Varieties of the same families unnamed,
of course, are equally enhanced in value
consequent upon the diminished harvests
in sight. BuBNET Landeeth, Sec.

Kentia Palm Seeds

At the recent meeting of the Austral-
ian Nursery Association, a warm discus-

sion took place on the recent rise in

prices of Kentia seeds. Mr. Cheeseman
moved—"That this Conference expresses
dissatisfaction with the arrangement
made by the New South Wales State
officials for the distribution of Palm seeds
from Lord Howe Island, whereby au-
thority has been given to leaseholders
and contractors to combine together to

raise the price of seeds and control the
output generally, w^hich combine has
raised the prices of seeds 650 per cent,

over the prices ruling before the combine
was initiated."

At one time the price was 8/- to 10/-

a busliel, but now it had gone up to

nearly £3, a rise of 650 per cent.

On the other hand, it was argued that
before the trade was organized and con-
trolled, the islanders were at the mercy
of buyers who paid starvation prices, so
that though Lord Howe's Island had a
monopoly of the supply, the inhabitants
were reaping miserable returns for their

labors. The motion was finally passed,
and a deputation appointed to wait upon

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Penneylvania, $1.50; A. BouTler,
$1.50; Austria, $1.25; ItaUa, $1.75; B.
Beauty, $2.50; Sgandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Harum,
$2.00 per 100.

HVDRANGKA Paniculata grandifiora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 In. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PKIMUIiA Obconlca, 2-in., $1.50 per 100:
3-ln., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-In., $2.00 per 100
PiumoBUH, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, R. C, 75c. per 100; var.
R. C, 75c. per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 5-ln., $20.00 per 100; 6-ln.,
$35.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Si SON
AVestfield, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange wh^n writing.

200,000 FirstClass Plants
All Fine Stock—Sure to Please

GERANIUMS, in tud and bloom, Natt,
Buchner, D. Grant, Poitevine, strong 314
to 4-ln., ?5.00 per 100; extra 5-in., 2-6
branches. §8.00 per 100,
CANNAS, VINCA Variegata, LEMON

VERBENAS, strong, 4-ln,, $5,00 per 100,

Extra heavy LEMON VERBENAS and
VINCAS, ?6,00 per 100, Mme, Salleroi
GERANIUMS, stocliy, 3-In., $2,60 per 100,
GERMAN IVY, Dreer's Single-flowered
PETUNIAS, In bloom. $3,00 per 100,
COLEUS, $1,50 per 100, $14,00 per 1000.

SALVIAS, in bloom, strong 3-4 in,, $3,00-
$4,00 per 100; $26,00-$35,00 per 1000, Cash.
DRACAENA IndlTlsa, 6-ln,, 2ec, each,

DirM. S. HERZOG, MorriiPIaiiu.N.J.
Pleftue mention tll> Eiohange wli»D wiitlnir.

BEDDING PLANTS
SW'EET AXYSSUM GER5IAN IVY
AGERATUM CANNAS
HELIOTROPE ZINNIAS

2^-in,. $2,00 per 100,

HELIOTROPE, 4-In„ $5,00 per 100,
VINCA Varlegata, 4-in,, $10,00 per 100.

CANNAS
King Humbert Duke of Marlborougll

Souv. de Ant. Crozy
4-in.; $6.00 per 100.

EEBNS
Boston, 4-in,. $10,00 per 100,
Wliitmani, 6-in,. $4,00 per dozen,

K:^NT1A Belmoreana, 4^-ln,, 35c, each,

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Eachange when wiitiag.

Bargains
In Poi-GrowD

Plants

Ready for marlcet at once.
ABUTILOMS, 3%-in., 6 varieties. In bloom,

$5.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Blue or WUte, 2^ -in. pots,

strong plants, $2.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, 75c. per 100.

ALYSSUM Large Giant or Uttle G^m, 2%'
in., $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon. In bloom, 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

BEGONIAS, Flowering, 8 fine varieties, 4-
In. in bloom, $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Large-flowering, any color, 20,000
from 4-ln. pots, fine stock, $6.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Golden Bedder, VerschaffeltU, or
decorative varieties, from 2 % -In, pots,
$2.50 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Storm King, Little Beanty, or 8
varieties mixed. In bloom, 4-ln., $8.00
per 100.

FUNKIAS, variegated (Day Lily), $5.00
per 100.

GERANIUMS, 30.000 from 4-in. pots, line
plants, in bloom, of 10 Standard Varie-
ties, $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 4-inch, 3 kinds, fine plants.
$8.00 per 100.

MARGUERITES, 4-In.. in bloom, $5.00 per
100.

PANSEES, Fine Varieties Mixed, trans-
planted plants, $1.25 per 100.

HARDY PHLOX, of 6 leading varieties,
field-grown clumps, $4.00 per 100.

PRIMULA OBCON1CA, fine plants, full of
bloom, mixed colors, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, Bonfire, strong plants, from 2%-
In. pots, $2.60 per 100; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

SMILAX, large plants from 2 % -in. pots,
$2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS. Fine Mixed Colors, in bud and
bloom, 2% -in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER, fine 4-in. plants, $6.00 per
100.

CABBAGE and TOMATO PLANTS, $2.00
per 1000, any varieties.

TOMATO PLANTS, extra large transplant-
ed, $5.00 per 1000.

LETTUCE PLANTS, 5 kinds, $1.26 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS, $1.25 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 6 kinds. $7.50 per 1000.
Also all other kinds of Vegetable Plants

by the thousand. Write me for special
prices. A 1 Plants only. Liberal connt
given to help pay the express. Try them.

ALONZO J. BRYAN
Wholesale Florist, Washington, New Jersey

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

the minister responsible or the govern-

ment of the island.

—

Horticultural Ad'
vertiser.
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Hardy Perennial Seeds, Etc., for Sowing NOW
.$0.10

25

Tr. pkt,
Acantbus (Bear's Breech) lutlfol

lua

.'%cblllen (Yurrow)
Ptarmica II. pi., "The Pearl'

Avonltuin (Monk's Hood, or Hel-
met Flower)

NiipBlUis 10
KapelluB fl. albo 25
pyreiutlcum 25
Wilsoiil 35

Adunfs (Ox-eye) vernalls 10

ABTostemma (Rose Campion)
coronaria (Mullein Pink) 10
coronaria atropurpurea 10

Oz.

$0.25

S.OO

coronaria bicolor
coronaria alba
Flos-Jovis (Flower of Jove)..
Flos-Jove alba

.10

.10

.10

.26
hybrlda Walkerl 25

Alstromerlii Chllensls 26

Alyssuni argenteum 10
saxatUe 10
saxatlle compactum (Basket o£

Gold) 10

Anchusa Itallca (Dropmore va-
riety) 35

Anemone (Wlndflower)
St. Brlgld 25
fulgens 30
Apennlna 35

Anthemis (Marguerite) Kelwayi . .10

Aqullegia ( Columbine)
Callfornlca hybrida 25
Canadensis (Canada Columbine) .15
chrysantha 15
chiryaantha grandiflora alba... .25
coarulea (Rocky Mt. Colum-

bine) 25
glandulosa 25
HelenEB ' 25
nivea grandiflora 10
Skinneri hybrlda fl. pi 10
Ersklne Park Hybrids, selected .25
Stuarti 35

ArabiB (Rock Cress) alplna 10

ArtcTuisia (Old Man) argentea...
Asclepias (Butterfly Weed)

tuberosa

Asperula (Sweet Woodruff) odor-
ata

.10

.10

.50
2.50
1.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.75
1.50
1.00

.30

.25

.50

1.00
.75
.75

1.25

2.50
2.25
.25

Aster (Michaelmas Daisy)
alplnus speciosus
alplnus superbus
Bessarabicus
nlveus
Novffi-AngliEE
Novi-Belgii
Novi-Belgii, J. Wood
Novi-Belgii. Purity
pyramidalls hybridus
Shortil 25
subcoeruleus
Townshendli

Afitilbe Davidil 35

Anbrietia (False Wall Cress)
deltoidea grandiflora (trailing). .35
Grseca (trailing) 25
Leichtllnli 50
Mcerhelmll 50

Auiicola Alpine 25

Baptifiia (False Indigo) Australls. .10

Bocconia (Plume Poppy) Japonica .10

Boltonla (Chamomile) asteroldes. .25

latisquama 25

Campanula (Bellfiower)
Carpatica compacta 15
Carpatlca alba 15
calycanthema Rose 25
calycanthema alba 25
calycanthema Blue 25
calycanthema. Mixed 25
glomerata (Clustered Bell-

flower) 15
Media (Canterbury Bells), Dou-

ble White 25
Media, Double Lavender 25
Media, Double Blue 25
Media, Double Rose 25
Media, Double Mixed 15
Media, Single Rose IB
Media, Single Blue 10
Media, Single White 10
Media. Single striped 10
Media, Single Mixed 10
Media, Imperialls 25
Media, Rosy Carmine 25
perslclfolla grandiflora 25
persicifolia grandiflora alba 25

R5
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

High Grade Trult and Ornamental
Traes, Shrnbs, Roses and
Herbacaaua Perennials

We Erow tTerytbing required for Orchard,
Gardeo. Lawn and LandBcaiie Planting:.

OataloE and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Fleus mention tb» Exohans* wbtn WTltlnr.

Magnolias

Rhododendrons

Azaleas

Peonies

Barberry

Hydrangeas

(Tree)

Privet

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Everything Hardy in the States and Canada
Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees

Ori&amei&tal Xrees and Shrubs* Evergreeiks*
Barries* Herbaceous Plants ^ ^ ^

Write for trade Hut

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. BOO Acres

Roses

SpirsaVantloutte

Norway Spruce

Blue Spruce

Norway Maples

Carolina Poplars

Lombardy

Poplars

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Ablngton, Mass,
PI«ua BiiatloB th* Exohmnr* whitm wrltiB(.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN MYRTLE
$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO

2S0 ol these plants, with the soil well shaken from the roots, will fill a barrel.

CASH VriTH ORDER.

LOUI5 STOSS£L, gfiSSlVi'vV.! MaspetH. N. Y.
Please mantfon the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES"totr
NURSERIES AT OUDENBOSCH AND B09KOOP

p„„^,-t,-^- /U. J. Heerma Van VosB. j Saccessors to H. W. Van der Bom & Co.
rropnecors -^^ ^_ ^ swellengTebel. j Ko connection with any other firm of simUar name.

Large stock of ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. CONIFERS, EVERGREENS, etc.

FirBt-claBB stock only. Prices reasonable. Sole American Agent:

J. M££RKA.MP VAN EMBDKN. JR., Mount Vernon, N. Y.
ASK FOB ODK GENERAL CATALOGUE ANB SPECIAL OFPEK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER «Ss CO.
HOLlJiNPU NUB8KR1E8

Boskoop, Holland.
Kosler's Blue Sprace, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
PlaM» mantjon tha Exohmg* wh»n writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Spaclal grower of High-Grada and naw

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS. ^^iii'Ti"
31 Barclay Street NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grafted Roses
We hare an exceptionally line

stock of grafted plants, strong,
clean and healthy.

My Maryland* Kalserln*2^-incb pots,
$16.00 per 100, 1120.00 per ICOO.

OWN ROOT STOCK, hSSS't
Bride, Bridesmaid. Kalserin, Carnot,
W. R. Smltii and President TaH, 2i-iiicb

pots, $5.00 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

S.J.REUTER®SON,Inc.,Westerly,R.I.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A ROSE FOR EVERY GREENHOUSE
Grafted Roses

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, LA

FRANCE AND KAISERIN

JH-lnch Pota 111.00 par 100

Own Root Roses
RICHMOND AND AMERICAN

BEAUTY
3-lnoh PoU 19.00 par 100

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS
S-ineh Pota «7.00 par 100

40,000 VERBENA PLANTS, 25^-Incii pots,
$20.00 per 1000

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery* Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Connty Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be familiar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Myrtle for Cemetery

and Park Purposes
20.000 field-grown, 2-years old. 100 to

150 fill a barrel. Try one order, per 100
$6.50, per 1000 $60.00.

PRIVET Zniir

Thousands of Hardy Herbaceous Plants

Such as Foxglove, Coreopsis,
iris, etc.

FA Rnl I Ft ConejblaDdAve&Ave. I

. n, DVLLEJ, BROOKLYN, N. V.

Please mention the Exchapge when writing.

Evergreens

Plant NOW
ARBORVIT/E

Transplanted.
3 to 4 feet $40.00 per 100
2 to 3 feet 8.00 per 100

COLORADO BLUE
SPRUCE (Koster's true)

Transplanted.
18 to 24 In... $1.00 each, $80.00 per 100

12 to 18 in... .75 each, 60.00 per 100

NORWAY SPRUCE
Transplanted.

3 to 4 feet $30.00 per 100
2 to 3 feet 8.00 per 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
2 yr., cnt liack, extra heavy.

3 to 4 feet. .$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000

BERBERIS THUNBERQI
SeedUnga.

3 to 5 inches $8.00 per 1000

2 to 3 inches 5.00 per 1000

C. R. BURR & CO.
The Burr Nurseries

iVlANCHESTER, CONIM.
Pleue mention the Exohange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEB HAEPEB, Proprietor
OhestnntHUl, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

pTeasamentio^h^SSms^eno^mungr

American Pillar
THE NEW CLIMBING ROSE

See our Display AdveriisemenU page 772

April 30th Florists' Exchange

2^inch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen,
$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

1-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Jut Kcccivcd From Odf Bolland Naneries

Riiododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lliium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in tlie best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaaa mention the ^Ixehanr* whan wrttlnic.

Rose Plants
Grown on own roots, kept In cold houeei
during the Winter, now coming into bud
and Just right for outdoor planting; Gen-
eral Jacqueminot, Gmss an TepUtz, Clo-
tliUde Soupert, Crimaon Bambler, etc., 6-
in pots, $35.00 per 100.

Prairie Qneen, 6-ln. pots, very large, $S.OO
per d02. ; 6-in. pots, very large. $2,40 per
doz.

Pros. Camot, ClothUde Sonpert, Richmond,
La France, Louis Phllllpe, Grnss an Tep-
Utz, Gen. Jacqueminot, etc., 6-ln. pote,
$25.00 per 100.

CRIMSON RASIBLIIRS FOR GROWING ON,
2H-in. and 3-ln. Rose pots, $4.00 per 100.

HYBRANGEA Otaksa, for growing on. 2^-
In. pota, $4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, 3-In. pots, 2 leads.
12 to 24 inches long, $8.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS, 2% -In. pota,
$3.00 per 100.

BUTTON DAISIES (BelUs Perennls), large
clumps. $3.00 per 100.

r-UCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SALVIA Zurich, PTRE-
THRUM aureum, etc. Price* on applica-
tion.

J.WILLIAM.COLFLESH
53rd St. & Woodland Ave., PHIUDELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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AMZBXCAN ASSOCXATIOK OF XnTHSESTUZiN
R IT. Stniinard. Ottawa, Kan,. President; N. P. Stark,

Louisiana, Mo.. Vice-Prpsldent; John Hall. Rochester,

N Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rocliester, N. Y., treas-

11 per. 25t3i Annual Convention at Denver, Jane 8, 9

and 10.

Castanea
Americana

One of the most important trees of our

forests is the Castnnea Amerienna, the

Sweet Chestnut. As a useful timher tree

it i.s not excelled by any other one of the groat number
our forests contain. The wood is coarse grained, but it

is strong, elastic, light and ,

very durable and for fence

posts its excellence has been

known since the earliest

days of the settlement of tlie

country. Where the forests

ate still unbroken, in a
measure, and where land

is cheap, the post and rail

fences are almost altogether

of this Chestnut, and a new
fence of it is good for 20
years, with a little repair-

ing now and again.

Regarding the nuts of this

tree, they are far superior

to the one known as the

Spanish, or Italian. While
not as large a nut they are

far sweeter, in fact, those

accustomed to eating the

native one, Americana, do
not care to eat the Euro-
pean.

As to the proper name of

this Chestnut, the authori-

ties give us a choice. An
old w'ork before me gives it

simply as Castauea vesca, the

same name as the European
species ; another one gives

it Castanea sativa, a later

name for the European

;

while still a third work has
it C. sativa var. Americana.
We propose to bold to the

C. Americana, as, even if

the botanical distinctions

between the two are slight,

the whole character of the

tree in leaf, fruit and habit
of growth is so different

from the other that a trave-

ler along a roadside could

tell whether a Chestnut at some distance away was a
native or a foreign species.

Besides its merits in the way described, as an or-

namental tree.it has a good reputation. Standing alone

on a lawn, or in a meadow, it is a pleasing object. Our
illustration is of such a tree. It stands alotte in what
was a meadow, but is now a newly formed lawn.

It is well known among woodsmen that when a Chest-
nut is cut down it starts afresh with three or more
shoots, and this is what the tree before ns has done.

But, although it is a second growth tree, as these are

called, it shows a typical growth as much as it would
do were it but of a single trunk.

A great deal of attention has been given of late to the

planting of Chestnuts for fruiting purposes. Because
of their large sized nuts varieties of the Spanish species

have been planted, but it is certain that if large sized

plants of the native kind were planted—and there are

varieties of this with large sized nuts—it would be more
profitable in the end. What every one wants is a large

nut, and of the best quality. Quality, the Castanea
Americana has ; we now want large sized nuts.

wUfu unfolded, but remain a good pink almost to the

cud. The quality of being (luubl.-, (on, is not so in name
(inly; the (lowers an; very double, unil with this and

their large size they look not unlike clnsterH of pink

Roeca.

Though easily Increased by cither budding or grafting

on comtnon Apple .stocks, there seems no great stock of it

in nurscryinen's hands. It is another instance of the

many years it takes for a good thing to be so well known
that every owner of a garden wants one.

_ Answering a friend's impili-y as to whether
Crapo

ij^^^ rrapo Myrlle could be considered a
Myrtles

\ym.,\y sUrul) in Philadelphin, we told him n<i,

nut in the general sense applied to a hardy sbrub. Here

and there one is met with occasionally, and in the ex-

treme southern part of the State a few large ones are

lo he seen, the owners simply tying the branches close

together in Winter, so that one branch protects the

other. In Delaware, close to the Delaware River, the

shrub thrives with no protection in Winter; so it does

across the Delaware in New Jersey, But after Pennsyl-

vania is passed on the way sovitli I he climate soon is

felt to be nuicli less vigorous in Winler, allowing the

Castanea Americana. American Sweet Chestnut

Bechtel's Donble-
Flowered Crab

One of the handsomest of the

small trees that flower in Spring
is the Bechtel's Double-Flowered

Crab, a variety of the Western Wild Crab, Pynis loen-
sis. There does not seem to be the fragrance to the

flowers as is noticeable in those of the common Wild
Crab, Pyrus coronarius, but it is unsurpassed in the way
of beauty when it is in flower. The blossoms are in small
clusters, such as Apple flowers are, and whether in bud
or fully expanded there is no tree, large or small, that is

so ornamental. The flowers are pink in the buds and,
unlike some pink-colored ones, they do not turn to white

Thnja Ver.
vseneana

Gordonia
Xiasiantlius

growing of many plants that appear to object to thriving

further north. It. the Crape Myrtle, requires a situa-

tion free from high winds and sun in Winter, and to be

on elevated, well-drained ground, where growth will be

well ripened before Winter comes. The thoroughly rip-

ened wood is an essential to the wintering of any shrub

not of the hardiest nature.

The Crape Myrtle is easily raised, either from cuttings

or from seeds. Cuttings may be of green shoots, to be

rooted in a greenhouse, or from hard wood, made in

Winter, and set outdoors in Spring.

In the South the Crape Myrtle is everywhere, being

to that section of the country what the Lilac is to the

North, and when seen in hedge form it is, when in flower,

a beautiful sight. There are many colors of it, pink,

purple, red and white.

„ „ „ _ , It is a pleasure to note the in-
Safe Transplant-

^^^^^^^ planting of Oaks and.mg of Oafes
further, the successful planting of

them as well. Every planter knows that some seasons

are much more favorable to safe planting than others,

still, with the care everyone should give to planting of

trees, especially of Oaks, these trees should not be

classed as being particularly hard to move. Close prun-

ing, the keeping of the roots moist, and setting the soil

firmly about the roots when in their new position, is all

that is required. It is not uncommon to see practical

planters succeed with good-sized trees of, say, three inches

in diameter, and fall-planted at that, while others com-

plain of losing trees of but 6 ft. to 8 ft. high.

As a rule, there is too much disregard of roots in trans-

planting. Trees that make but few small ones should

have a root pruning once or more before removal. This

could be done in Summer, after the foliage is well ma-

tured; digging around a tree, and severing the large roots

met Willi. If done about Midsummer, new roots form

at once, so Ihat the tree would be in better condition the

Spring following than if it bad not been root pruned.

Still, it would be better were it undisturbed until a year

later.

As soon as out of the ground wet mats should cover

the roots, and he kept there until the tree is set in its

new position. Prune the tree quite close to the main
stem, unle.ss it be the Pin Oak, which has usually a

good showing of roots naturally, so requires less shorten-

ing of the branches. When setting an Oak tree, fill in

around the root with very light loam, or even sand. Oet
it around every root as well as possible, and then when
well covered pour in water, to carry the loam or sand

well into every crevice, so that the roots will be as

solidly covered as they were before the tree was dug up.

This is the practice of good planters, and very few
trees die on their hands.

At this season of the year the first thing to i look to

is the root pruning of such trees as it is desired to move
later; and nurserymen should now be planning to prune

whole rows of trees that have not been transplanted for

some time.

Before the George Peabody Arborvitsa

was known the Vervoeueana was gener-

ally planted as a golden Arborvitce, un-

der the name of the Belgian Golden. The George Pea-

body is the best golden-tinted American Arborvittti today,

the gold color being of the best; and when the new fo-

liage is fully matured in late Spring it is as handsome
an evergreen as one could plant. Verv^eneana, beautiful

as it is, is not nearly as rich a golden as the other, but

there is a pleasing shade of golden color peiwading all

parts of its foliage, such as the sun shining on a green-

leaved tree would impart.

Perhaps, too, the growth of Vervseneana is rather

more full than that of George Peabody, for the latter is

extremely pyramidal in growth, representing a golden

form of the true Thuja occidentalis pyramidalis.

There are innumerable varieties of the native Arbor-

vitEe, some quite globular in growth, others so slim and

tall as to look much like a Juniper; then some are

variegated tipped, others golden or golden-tinted through-

out, as is the subject of our sketch, Thuja Vervseneana.

Those of our readers who live south of

Philadelphia would have a beautiful na-

tive evergreen shrub in the Gordonia

Lasianthus, if they would take care to plant it in a shel-

tered place. It has been tried in Philadelphia, but it

could hardly endure the average Winter there. Although

living through two or three winters it became less in size

instead of larger, being partly winter-killed every sea-

son. Still, it was not in as good a place as it might

have been; and again, on many estates there are natural

sheltered nooks where many a choice shrub could be win-

tered well.

This Gordonia has handsome snow white flowers, two

to three inches in diameter, and, like the species G. pubes-

cens, it blooms all Summer.
The G. pubescens referred to is, bow-ever, a hardier

and handsomer shrub. The wonder is that it is not more

widely planted. One rarely sees it outside of the vicinity

of Philadelphia, and it is not common there. It is quite

hardy there, showing that it could planted anywhere

south of that city, and farther north of it as well.

The flowers of G. pubescens are often 3 to 4 inches

across. They have a delicate fragrance, which, with their

handsome cream white flowers, bearing clusters of yellow

stamens in their centers, attracts everyone to them.

As it can be rooted from hard or soft wood cuttings and

from layers there is no reason why nurserymen,. should

not have a good stock of it.

The well-known greenhouse plant of

the North. Hibiscus Rosa Sinensis, is

one of the favorite lawn shrubs of the

far South, and even in situations where it freezes a little

it withstands, as it is a Chinese and Japanese shrub.

It is not seen in greenhouses in the North as often as it

was 30 years or more ago, a time when a good collection

of greenhouse plants was more valued than bedding plants

were. It is changed now, florists' flowers have gained

the lead, hence the absence of the Hibiscus referred to,

except from establishments where old-time plants are still

valued.

In the far South it is a well esteemed hardy shrub,

and further towards the North it will succeed, planted

where it will ripen its wood well in Autumn. It is not

uncommon, where frosts occur to some extent, to bank

around the base of the plant, in late Autumn, enough

soil, manure or some material to insure the life of a few

inches of the base of the shoots. From this reserved

part shoots will push in Spring, and will give flowers

freely through the Summer.
In the North the plants must be dug in Autumn, cut

back well and heeled in, in boxes or pots, and kept in a

cool greenhouse until time to plant them out in Spring.

This ornamental Hibiscus exists in mauy colors, and

in both double and single-flowered varieties ; though all

things considered the single-flowered ones are considered

the most satisfactory for flowering, and of them the sin-

gle scarlet is one of the showiest.

Hiliisciia

Rosa Sinensis
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100.000PHLOX
In 25 Leading Varieties

Strong, stocky plants, from 2V2-ia. pots for planting out.

ENGLISH IVY, 4-in. pots

CANNAS, 4-in. pots

ASSORTED COLEUS. 2-in. pots

SALVIA, 2-in. pots

Prices given on the above on application.

AGERATUM. White and Blue, 2-in. pots, $20.00 per J000

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

p Ieaae mention the Exchange when wrlttag.

RO^Ed fOe OIT-DOOK

PLANTING
Heavy 2-year plants, in 6-inch pots. Splendid healthy

foliage and abundant buds and flowers. A good as-

sortment of Hybrid Perpetuals and Hybrid Teas.

Price, $25.00 per 100

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Eicbange when writing.

PROM
3J^=IINCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong'. 'Well-Rooted StocK
100 1000

Chatenay _ S3.00 S2S.00
Bridesmaid - 3.00 25.00
LncleJobn 4.00 JS-OO
vary -t.OO 33.00

100

American Beaufy $6.00
Richmond 3.00
Brides... 3.00

BEINCM PLAINTS
100 1000 100

Beauties SB.OO S50.0O \ Sunrise ..$4.00
Richmonds 4.00
Perles 4.00

30.00
30.00

Brides 4.00
Bridesmaid 4.00

1000

$50.00
25.00
25.00

1000

S30.00
30.00
30.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
100 1000 100 1000

Fnchsniress $2.00 S15.00 I White Perfection $2.00 SI5.00
WlDSor 2.00 15.00 I Pinll Lawson I.50 12.50

PETER REINBERG, 35 Randolph Street
CHICAGO

PleaBe mention the Exchange when writing.

a BLUE ROSE
The Greatest Rose Novelty of the Century

It flotuered tuith us this season and tuas greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue), hailed by the German
rose growers as the forerunner of a g'enuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Rambler, very vigor-

ous and hardy, and free blooming.

Send for description and price.

ELLNVANGER & BARRY
Mount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION ,^l^
Price $3.00. S»i H cr Sample Pages

A. T. Dc U Narc Ptj. and Pub. Co., lu.. 2 to 8 Dauc Strccl, NEW YORK

New Bedford, Mass.

The past week was a busy one. There
was a good demand for flowers, with. the
supply about equal. Carnations are none
too plentiful just now ; they retail at 50c.
and 60c. per dozen. Roses of good qual-
ity sell at .1!1.50 per doz. ; Sweet Peas
at $1 per 100 blooms ; Snapdragons 75c.
and $1 per doz. ; Lilies $2 per doz.
Gladioli are now coming in and retail
at $1 per doz. Bulb stock is getting
scarce. Tulips, outofdoors, are almost
done, but some still sell at 50c. and 60c.
per doz. Daffodils are about gone. Fun-
eral work is good and calls for lots of
stock. Pansies sell well yet, also For-
get-me-nots. Geraniums are being called
for now, and sell at 12c. and 15c. each,
from ^Y2-\n. and 4-in. pots; also other
bedding stock.

S. S. Peckham and Peckham Bros, of
Little Compton, R. I., have about 30,00C»
to 40,000 Geraniums ; they report a good
demand for them.

Peter Murray of Fairhaven, Mass., has
some nice Forget-me-not plants, which
are finding a ready sale.

J. H. Cleary and Julius Rositzsky,
the latter manager for Wm. P. Peirce,
were witnesses in Boston in a trial case
the past week. While in Boston Rosit-
zsky bought some fine Hydrangeas in pots
from E}vans of Watertown ; they are
handsome plants too.

Lilacs and Tulips, and lots of other
outdoor flowers will be all gone by Mem-
orial Day. and from present indications
flowers will be scarce.
Wm. H. Davenport is sho\ving some

fine metallic flower designs.
H. V. Sowle will have some nice Lil-

ies for Memorial Day, also a nice lot of
Geraniums and other bedding plants.
Most of the Ten-week Stocks will be

in on time.
There is a good demand for shrubs,

trees and general nursery stock.
R. H. Woodhouse will be strong on

Vincas and Geraniums.
Growers are now planting out their

young Carnation stock. It will be one
grand rush from now on. We wish all a
good Memorial Day business and plenty
of flowers. Hortico.

Lilacs in Highland Park, Rochester,

N. Y.

Again the Lilacs in Highland Park
are displaying their beauties to admiring
multitudes. They are perhaps in greater
abundance of floral profusion than they
have ever been before and during this

week and next it will well repay people
who have the opportunity to visit them
frequently.
With the importations that have come

from Europe this Spring the park
board has in its possession 206 va-
rieties of Lilacs. This includes fourteen
species. Of course, what is meant by a
species in regard to a Lilac or any other
plant is a unit composed of a greater or
less number of individuals found grow-
ing in a wild state, and which repro-
duces itself true from seed, or within
very limited variations. The different va-
rieties of Lilacs, like most other varie-
ties of cultivated plants, have been pro-
duced by hybridization, and selection and
can only be perpetuated by artificial

means.
Nearly all the cultivated varieties are

the offspring of the common Lilac, Sy-
ringa vulgaris, whose native home is on
the banks of the Danube in eastern
Europe. Most of the Lilac species are
indigenous to south and eastern Europe,
China. Manchuria, Mongolia, and Japan.
No lilacs are found growing in a wild
state on the American continent. Some
years since Dr. C. S. Sargent of the Ar-
nold Arboretum, Harvard University,
procured seeds of the common Lilac in

a wild state on the banks of the Dan-
ube, and raised a number of seedlings
and presented a few of theni to the park
board. These are now in the park nur-
series and have not yet flowered, but
it will he interesting when they flower
to ascertain how far they are removed
from the highest types that have been
produced by the skill of the hybridizer.

It is an error to suppose that Lilacs
have no particular charm or that they
cannot be seen to best advantage excent
when they are in full flower. When the
clusters are partly expanded, and the
beauty of the unopened buds is contrasted
with the open flowers, is really the time
when the Lilac displays its greatest
charms. This is more particularly true
perhaps in regard to the dark red flower-
ing Lilacs. Those single dark red Lilacs,
such aa Uncle Tom, Congo, Pasteur,

WHITE KILLARNEY ROSES
(Waban Strain) from 2-inch pots, at

$6.00 per 100; from 3-inrh pots, at ^ 00

per 100. Cash with order.

J. HENRY BARTRAM, Lansdowne, Pa.
ROSE LAWN GREENHOUSES

Please roention the Exehaage when writing.

Kf-r!3C>3 PLENTY
On own roots, Summer grown, "Winter
rested. See column advertisement, page
775, AprU 30th, The Florists' Exchange.

<2Hfl FFni F fLORAL C0MPANY»1

Plewe mention the Exohange when writing.

BOlVARDrAS
Double Pink and Double White, $3.00

per lUO; $30.00 per J 000.

Cash with order.

THOMAS STOCK, 251MinotSL, Dorchester, Mass.

Pleaae mention the Eicbange when writing.

PFTTTNIAS single Petunias of Ruf-rCAVnt/ta ned Clant, California
Giant) and Ruffled, striped and blotched.
A No. 1 stock, 2%-in. pots, S2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-in., in bud and bloom,

Nutt, Ricard, Vlaud, Peter Henderson,
Bnchner, Poltevise, and Rose Geraniume.
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SAIVIA, 35,000 Bonfire, from seed, twice
transplanted, large healthy stoclc, 90c. per
100, $7.50 per 1000. Cash pleaae.

S. A. PINKSTONE. '"k%?sr\%f?'
Plaage mention the Exgjiaiige when writing.

PETUNIAS
Fringed Ruffled Glajits. From 3-in. pots,

S3. 00 per 100.
SNAPDRAGONS, White, TeUow, Crimson,

Pink, or Mixed. From 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

SUMULUS TIGRINUS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Major Bonnafifon,
from 2^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ALBERT WM. BOERGER. «*|"»nvillb

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

ENGLISH IVY, 4-In $12.50
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 4-in 10.00
DRACAENA Indlvlea, 5 to 6-In 25.00
YEIXOW MARGUERITES, 4-in 6.00
WHITE MARGUERITES, 5-ln 15.00
MAIE. SAIXEROI GERANIUM, 3-in.. 4.00
ICE PLANT, 3-in 4.00
MIMULUS, 2%-in 3.00
SWEET ALTSSUM, 3-In 4.00
DUSTY MUXER, 2% -in 3.00
SMILAX, 2-in per 1000, $17.50.. 2.00
CIGAR PLANT, 3-in 3.00
CANNAS, Standard var., 4%-in 7.00

Cash

JOS. J. SOKOL, NEW HAVEn'.^CONN.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Waiit=
DRAC^NA Indivlsa, 3-In., $5.00 per 100;

4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA R«x, 2-in.. $5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2-in.. $3.00 per 100;
3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c. per
bunch,

ASPARAGUS Sprengreri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant. La
Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot plants.
2-ln., $2.00; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Castel-
lane, Vlaud, Jaulin, Ricard, Buchner,
Poitevloe, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Wfaitmanf, 4-ln., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-ln,. 15c. each ; 5-ln.. 25c. each.

COLEUS. ALTERNANTHERAS, red and
YeUow, VERBENAS, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA (Scarlet Sage), Zorlch
(always In bloom), VINCA Varlegata, 2-in..
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.i

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Frioei AdTortlsad la thai* Oolmans
•ra tor THE TKASE OlfXT

i
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Dreers select Polled Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted Into 5 or 6 Inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the

winter months. They have been stored In cold houses and cold frames and are In the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for

outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter In storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots

;

In this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid-Tea and Other

Everblooming

Varieties

Two-Year-Old Plants

3 and 6 Inch Pots

Per 100

Antoine Rivolre 130.00

BeUe Slebrecht 30.00

Catherine Mermet 25.00

Comtesse Rlza du Fare 26.00

CoralUna 30.00

Duche8»e de Brabant 25.00

EtoUe de Lyon 25.00

Farben KonJgln 30.00

Franclsca Kmger 25.00

GruM an TepUtx 25.00

G. Nabonnand 25.00

Hermosa 20.00

Hon, £dith Olfford 30.00

Kalserln Augusta Victoria 25.00

La Detroit 30.00
Liberty 30.00

Maman Cochet Pink 25.00

Marie Van Hoatte 26.00

Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00

Mildred Grant 30.00

Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00

Mme. HoBte 25.00

Mme. Joseph Schwartz 20.00

Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00

Mme. Margottln 25.00

Mme. de WattevlUe 26.00

Mme. Welche 25.00

Papa Gentler 25.00

Prince de Bnlgarle 30.00
Queen's Scarlet, or Agrlpplna .... 20.00
Richmond 30.00
SoDvenir de Catherine GnlUot 30.00
Sonvenlr de President Camot 80.00
Soovenlr de la MalmalBon 25.00
SonveiUr de Pierre Netting 30.00
Safrano 25.00
VlBCoantess Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid-Tea Roses

Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders will

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two-Year-Old Plants

Each
Betty. (Dtckaon 1905) »0.3B

CoimteM of Gosford (McGredy 1906) .40

Chateaa de Clos Vongeot (Pemet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dickson 1907) .75

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (Dickson 1904) .60

Duchess of Wellington (Dickson
1909) 2.00

Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) 50

Each
Klizabetb Barnes (Dickson 1907). . .$0.75
Geo. C. Wand (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molynenx (Dickson 1908) .... 1.00
John Caff (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1905).. .50
Lady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady F^aire (Bentley 1906) 60
Laurent Carle (Pemet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Hchester (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mons. Paul Lede (Pemet Ducher

1903) 50
Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Pemet
Ducher 1907) 76

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Pemet Ducher
1907) 66

Mme. Leon Paine (Oulllot 1904) .. .76
Mme. Maurice de Lnze (Pemet
Ducher 1907) 76

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) 86
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907) 76
Walter Speed (Dickson 1909) 2.00
William Shean (Dickson 1906) 76
The Lyon (Pemet Ducher 1907) 90

New Tea Roses Each
Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) $0.90

Hugo Boiler (Paul 1907) 50
Molly Sharman Crawford (Dickson

1908) 1.00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants* nearly all

in 6-Inch pots.
Per 100

Alfred Coiiomb $26.00
Anna de Diesbach 26.00
Alfred K. millams 25.00
Blanche Moreau 26.00
Baroness Rothschild 26.00
Camllle Bemardin 25.00

HARDT ROSBS (Continued).

Per 100
Capt. Chrlflty $26.00
Crested Moms 25.00
Comtesse de Muranals 26.00
Captain Hayward 26.00
Common Provence or Damaak ... 25.00
Clio 25.00
Charles Lefebvre 25.00
Crimson Globe 26.00
Doke of Edinburgh 26.00
Earl of Dufferin 25.00
Fisher Holmes 26.00
Francois Michelon 25.00
Frau Karl Druschkl 25.00
General Jacqueminot 25.00
Glolre de Margottln 25.00
Gloire de Lyonnaise 25.00
Hugh Dickson 25,00
Jean Liaband 25.00
Lonis Van Hontte 25.00
Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford . .

.

25.00
Mme. Plantier 20.00
Mme. Victor Verdler 25.00
Mme. Gabrlelle Luizet 25.00
Marie Baomann 25.00
Princess Adelaide 25.00
PudI Neyron 25.00
Prince Camllle de Roban 25.00
Queen of Queens 26.00
Rodocanachl 25.00
Rugosa Nova Zembia 26.00
Rngosa Blanc Double D'Courbet. .

.

25.00
Rugosa, White 18.00
Soliel d'Or 30.00
Tom Wood 25.00
Ulricb Brunner 25.00
Victor Verdler 25.00
White Provence 25.00

Rambler, Climbing and

Trailing Roses
Per 100

Baltimore Belle $20.00
Climbing Clnthilde Soupert 20.00
Crimson Rambler 20.00
Gloire de DJJon 26.00
Hiawatha 30.00
Lady Gay 20.00
Marechal Niel 30.00
Philadelphia Rambler 20.00
Prairie Queen 20.00
Relne Marie Henrlette 30.00
Sweet Brier 15.00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 25.00
Sweet Brier Anne of Glersteln .... 25.00
Sweet Brier Brenda 26.00
TaQRendschon 30.00
Trier 25.00
White Mlcrophylla 20.00
White Dorothy 50.00
W^chunllana.E^ve^g^een Gem 20. oo
Wichuralana Gardenia 20.00
Wichuralana Pink Ronmer 20.00
Wlchoralana South Orange Perfec-

tion 20.00
Wichuralana Triumph 20.00
Wichuralana Universal Favorite .. 20.00
Yellow Rambler 20.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Per 100

Crimson $20.00
White 20.00

Pink 26.00

HENRY A. DREErR, Inc., phnadeip"h
MOTE—These Prices Are for The Trade Only Please mention the Exchange

when writing.

Street
ia» Pa.

Montgolfier and Negro, are charmingly
handsome when the flower panicles are
partly expanded.

Fifteen to twenty years since, Ludwig
Spath was considered par excellence as
a dark red flowering Lilac, and it is to-

day a fine one, but there has been intro-

duced during recent years a galaxy of
showy Lilacs, including those mentioned
above, with deep purplish red flowers that
are the peers of Ludwig Spath.

It might be said that there are four
shades or tints with their infinite varia-
tions in which the Lilac reveals its great-
est beauties, namely white, creamy pink.
Lilac or bluish lavender, and purple red,

and inside that general color scheme all

the Lilacs in cultivation range them-
selves whether they are double or single.

The moat * intereating Lilac in the

creamy pink color scheme is one under
the name of Scbermerhomii, which the
park board purchased IS years since

from a nursery in Long Island. It is

true the individual flowers are small,

but they are deeply tinged with pink,

and it is the nearest approach to a pink
Lilac in the collection. Macrostachia,
Lilarosa, Princess Maria, Crampel and
Amoena are other distinctive single va-
rieties that belong to this section, and
there are many others.
The single white Lilacs are particu-

larly noticeable this year, and Noiset-
tiana alba, Virginalis, Madame Moser.
Frau Dammann, Marie Lagraye and
Princess Alexandra have all their dis-

tinctive beauties. It is hard to choose
or decide which is the best among these,

but perhaps Princess Alexandra, in

which the erect compound clusters, with
large individual flowers, stand out promi-
nently, might be placed at the top.
Among the double white Lilacs during
recent years there has been a number of
new comers. Madame Lemoine held the
place of honor for a long time, but Rabe-
lais, Obelisque, Jeanne d'Arc, Ellen Will-
mott, and Madame Casimir Perier are
close rivals, and perhaps Madame Casi-
mir Perier is superior to Madame Lem-
oine in general excellence.
Among the Lilacs in the range of

color with lilac or bluish lavender flow-
ers there is an immense number of single
and double-flowered varieties varying
more or less in depth and intensity. In
the sin.gle Lilacs Jacques Callot is an
old variety, and is hard to excel. The
individual flowers are about one inch

across. Colmariensis coerulea superba,
Fuerst Leichtenstein. Eckenolm and
Christopher Columbus, are single kinds
that show the range of color in this sec-
tion.

In the double flowering varieties Presi-
dent Carnot. Condorcet, Alphonse La-
valle, President Grevy, Lamarck, Rene
Jarry des Loges, Abel Garriere and Dr.
Masters are just a few of the numerous
sorts in this range of color.

If cool weather had not prevailed for
the past two or three weeks all flowering
plants and the Lilacs would have been
in flower four weeks ahead of last year
and about two weeks ahead of the aver-
age season. At the present time it seems
that they are from two to three weeks
ahead of last year.

—

Rochester Democrat
and Chronicle.
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See Our Exhibit of Orchids
At Boston This Week
BAY5-BAY5-BAYS

BAY TREES—STANDARDS
Crown Tubs

26-28 in 16 in.

Per Pair

: $12.00

28-30 in 16 in 14.00

32-34 in 18 in 15.00

34-36 in 18 in 18.00

36-38 in 18 in 20.00

Per Pair

2.50

Crowo Tubs

38-40 in ;... 18 in.

40-42 in 22 in 25.00

44-48 in :; 22 in 30.00

55-60, in ..' 24 in 75.00

6^-72 in 28 in 125.00

I
JULIUS ROEHRS CO., S^jlES [

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
ri;

ORCHIDS
Headquarters for

all Central Amer-
ican Varieties . .

Just received, nice importations in fine condition for immediate ehipment ttie following
varieties

:

Oncldium Splendidum
Oticidium Leucochilum Oncidium Bicallosum
Oncidium Wenfworthiana Oncidium Cavendisiili
Oncidium Ornyfhoriiynchum Ly^asle Sliinneri

Cattleya Sltinneri

''n"„"^?r.:i'',J'?"?,',"Ji?.l!?
CaHIeya B.wrlngian.

Laelia Superbiens
Laelia Digbyana

Odontoglossum Grande

My arrangements and facilities enable me to quote lowest possible prices for all Central
American varieties, for present or future delivery. Write for them.

J. A. NEWSHAM, ^C^m%'^^^ New Orleans, La.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MacRorie - -McLaren Company
San Francisco, California and San Mateo, California

We are receiving new importations of Philippine and
South American Orchids in excellent condition, viz:

Phalaenopsis Amabilis Cattleya Trians
Phalsnopsis Schilleriana Cattleya Labiata
Dendrobium Superbum Cattleya Gaskelliana

Vanda Boxalli Cattleya Mossiae
Particulars and prices on application

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED THIS WEEK

CATTLEYAS
TRIAINAE
LABIATA
SCHROeOERAE
MOSSIAE
GASKELLIANA
MENDELII

ORCHIDS
We are glad to notify our retail customers

tliat we have not anytbing to do with
August BliUang Store; therefore If you wish
to favor us with your orders, call us by
telephone, 51L, Madison, N. J., or to our
address in Madison, N. J,

ORDONEZ BROS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

ORCHIDS
Lari£est Importers, Exporters, Growers

and Hybridists In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, Ensland
and 23S Broadway, Room I, New York City

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

DENDROBIUMS
CAMBRIDGEANUM
CHRYSOTOXUM
CRASSINODE
JAMESIANUM
DEVONIANLM

RENANTHERA IMSCHOOTIANA

VANDA COERULEA

CYPRIPEDIUNS
BELLATLLUM
CHARLESWORTHII

LAELIA ANCEPS ALBIDA

ONCIPIIM CAVENDISHIAMJM

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, all the

commercial Cattleyas. We will have again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Oaekellianaf Dowl-
ana and Percivaliana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO i BALDWIN. Mamaronecli, N. Y.

Please mention the ExohanifB whan wrltiiiK.

Readers will confer a favor upon ub of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

ORCHIDS
Cattleya Trianae

Owing to lack of room and large
shipments arriving, we offer this
popular Cattleya for immediate de-
livery, at $40.00 per case until
sold. The plants are Ai in
every way.

We also have received Cattleyas
Gaskelliana, Schroederse and
Labiata, Oncidium varicosum
Rogersii, Oncidium crispum,
Mlltonias, Lfellas, etc. All
other Commercial Varieties to fol-
low in quick succession.

LAGER & HURRELL
SUMMFT. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattleya Trianae Cattleya Mendelii
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea
Id excellent coDditioD. For prices

apDly to

JOHN DE BUCK
C/O MALTUS & WARE

14 Slone Street NEW YORK CITY

Pleaae mention the Exohapge when writing.

Commercial ^^'S'

Violet Culture
Tk* ntriitt' Eickinic 2l*8BiHcSt., N.T
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LIST OF

ADVERTISERS
AlbrocliC John . .9-^3

Allen J K llU-4

AHjwrt it DavUlaon l»a;i

Almu Nurs 894
Au» riptiwn Co . . .Ssy
Arnlwiflon J F 918.

Vrxhri'ii Num 89-1

,\l)l>liio MfB Co . .899
AMClimunn QoUfivy

900
Atlanta Floral Co 913
Austin Co U 889
Baor Julius 918
Uarr B F & Co . .91C
uari'uwB H II &. Sou

918
: LIU J II 890

II J M S90
.v:; Smith . .918

I idorfer & I'o H
'.'3 1

Bay State Nurs The
S94

Bayview G'houaes
917

Deavcn E A 914
Becker Wm 917
Htfckert W C 888
Boiijamln S G . . .918
Berger H II & Co 889
Ht?rtermann Bros Co

913
Hrotliers Fred . . . .921
Black Jos H Son &
Co 889

Bloom J S 916
Boddlngton A T

888-93
Boerger Alb W. . .896
Bolfe'lano & Son J 890
BoUes F A S94
Bonnet & Blake .925
Brant Bros . .891-916
Breltmeyer's Sons J

Brown Peter .891-916
Bryan Alonzo J ..892
Buds 890
Burnett Bros SSS
Burpee W A 889
Burr & Co C R. .894
Byei- Bros 900
Caldwell The Woods-
man Decorating-
Go 915

Carapbell C H 918
Carillo & Baldwin 898
t'assidy Isaac .... 934
Champion J N ,t Co

913
Chase C S aLO
Chicago Carn Co. .918
Childs John Lewis

890
Chlnnick W J 916
Ohristensen Thos P

918
riark Florist 913
Claus Mrs J H . .900
Climax Mfg Co 914-23
Coburn I E 891
Cockbum & Sons Sam'I

917
Colflesh J Wm . ..894
Conard & Jones Co
The 894

Conine Nursery Co
The F E 923

Connell Eenj 916
Coombs John . . . 919
Cousins L Jr ... .391
Cowee W J 914
Cowen's Sons N ..334
Craig Co Hobt 920-27
Crowl Fern Co ...914
Crump F F 913
Ciimmings Bulb &
Plant Co FranK *•:!

Cunningham Jos H
S16

Cut Flower Exhan^e
925

Dallas Alexander Ci!0

Dann J H & Son. 892
Davidge Wm M. .929
Davis & Co R R 921
Dcamud Co J B..928
De Buck John 898
Dietsch Co A 931
Diller Caskey &
Keen 934

Dillon J D 894
Dodd Charles H ..933
Dumoto Bros .... 921
Donier F & Sons Co

Droer Henry A

KoHtor & Co 894
Krlck Chus A 914
KrottHchell Bros Co

9S2
Kucbler Wm H ..926
Lah'^^r & Ilurroll 898
1-aiulreth Scot! Co D

897-932
EaKlo Motal & Sup-

ply Co 923
Edtin Nurauries ...891
EdwardH Folding Box
Co 914

ElHelo C 921
Elchholz H 917
E'llzabetli Nursery Co
Tho 890

Elliott & Sons W 888
Elliott Robert A .916
Elliott W H 887
Ellwanger &. Barry

89G
Emniana Goo M .. .Si"i

Eskeson F N 918
Esler John G 931
Eyres 913
Felthousen J E ..916
Flske H E Seed Co

Florists' Hall Assn
931

Foley Mfg Co The 932
Ford M C 925
Forster Mansfield
Mtg Co 914

Freeman Co G L 898
Froment H E 925
Fruit Auction Co 919
Fryer E 917-20
Galvln Thos F . .913
Gannett A A 918
Glblln & Co 931
Glllett EG 92G
Gloeckner Carl R 890
Greater N Y Flo-

rists* Assn 926
Growers' Cut Flower
Co 924

Gunther Bros 925
Guttman A J 925
Haerens August ..894
Hall & Robinson .913
Hanford R G 918
Harper Wm Warner

894
Harris Ernest 916
Hart Geo B . .901-17
Hatcher 913
Hauswlrth P J . .913
Heacock Joseph Co

921
Ilenshaw & Fenrich

924
Herbert & Son David

890
Herr AM 916
Herrmann A 932
Herzog Wm S 892
Hews A H &. Co. 930
Hilflnger Eros 930
Hill Co E G 928
Hilltop Ghoases . .916
Hltchlngs & Co . .932
Hjalmar Hartman

& Co 888
[loerber Bros 928
Holm & Olson . . .913
Holton & Hunkel Co

926
Home Cor School. 931
Koran EC 925
Horticultural Adv 930
Hughes Geo J 920
Igoe Bros 914
Imperial Seed & Plant
Co 890

Isbell S M & Co. 889
Jackson & Perkins

Langjahr A H 926
l,.-L-dlo Floral Co The

896
Louly Emll 918
Lord & Burnham
Co 933-34

LoulMvlllo Floral Co
914

Macfarlant! Jau ..918
MacRorle- McLaren
Co 898

Mader Paul 921
MaHtin J C. & Co 930
Matthews \V G ..913
May L L & Co. .928
McCallum Co The 926
McConnell Alex ..913
McCray ReCrlgerator
Co 914

McKellar C W ..928
McMnnus James ..925
McTaggarl C 889
Meerkamp van Emb-
den Jr J «94

Metropolitan Material
Co 923

Mil-hell H F Co 891
Mli-hlgan Cut Flower
Exchange Inc . .914

Miller E S 890
Moninger J C Co. 934
Moon Wm H Co The

896
Moore Hentz & Nash

925
Moore Seed Co The

890
Murray Saml 913
Nagel Rudolph . . .916
National Co-operative
Show Gdns 890

Nat" 1 Florists Board
oC Trade 931

Natural Guano Co
929

New England Nurs
Inc The 894

Newman J & Sons 913
Newsham J A ...898
Niessen Leo Co The

927
Ordonez Eros 898
Ouwerkerk P 894
Palethorpe P R Co

930
Palmer W J & Sons

913
Park Floral Co ...913
Payne John A ....932
Peacock Dahlia
Farms ; . .890

Pennock-Meehan Co

Haynor J I 925
Huud & Kuller ...915
Ituia EUw UUT
Uetnburg Puter

890-928
Ui'UtiT S J & Hon

Inu 894
Ulckards BroB 888
KUfbu F C 921
Klliy E" I- 921
Ultchy P W 916
UobhiBon H M

.915

.927

.916

Co .9211

Jacksonville Floral
Co 913

Jacobs S & Sons. 931
Jennings E B 891
Johnson Co D D 929
Johnson Seed Co .889
Johnston Heating
Co

Jones H T 894
ICasting Wm F Co

Keller J B Sons. .913
Keller Pottery Co
The 930

Kentucky Tobacco
Product Co The 929

Kervan Co The . .914
Kessler Philip F 925
Kessler Bros 925
Kllbourn & Wil-

liams 923
King Construction
Co 934

Peterson C
Peters & Reed Pot

tery Co The . ..930
Pierce Co F O . .932
Pierson A N Inc 8S7
Pierson P R Co. .887
Pierson U-Bar Co 933
Pine Tree Silk Mills
Co The 914

Pinkstone S A . . . .89(5

Pittsburgh Cut Flow-
er Co 926

PItzonka G 890
Poehlmann Bros Co

023
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Advertising Benefits

,
.Tos. H. CuTiningham of Delavan, O-,

writes us May 16 that, througt the
trade papers, he tas sold 421,000 Pansy
plants between Oct. 10, 1909 and May
12, 1910.

Canal Dover, 0.

' We are glad to report that the severe
frosts did not injure our Peonies, and
they are growing finely, giving promise
of a very exceptional crop, mainly prior
to May 30. Iris Florentina is in bloom.
Peony tenuifolia and Mock Oranges will
be in a few days. Clethra fruits are well
set, giving promise of grand crops.

C. Betscheb.

Fairbuet, III.—Kring Bros. are
changing the heating system of their
houses from "hot water to steam, the
heating to be done from a central plant.

Washington, N. J.—Considerable
damage has been done by vandals to the
greenhouses of Alonzo Bryan, this place.
His barn was also broken into and valu-
able harness stolen. The police are
searching for several suspects.

The Warfel Floral Co., Muncie, Ind.,

has been incorporated, with a capital
stock of $10,000. Directors, Hiram War-
fel, Lottie C. Warfel and Francis A.
Shaw.
The Greenhouse Co. of Clarksburg,

W. Va.. has been incorporated to oper-
ate greenhouses. Capital stock. $25,000.
Incorporators : N. J. Hayman, C. O.
larvis. C. H. Griffin, I. J. Coston of
Clarksburg; John C. Johnson of Bridge-
port.

Westeoro, Mass.—William M. Gard-
ner, 50 years old, a florist, living at 50
High St., has received word from his old
home in Dumfries, Scotland, that he was
one of four heirs to $25,000 left by the
death of bis uncle, who was one of the
well-to-do merchants of Dumfries. Only

receutly Mr. Gardner was named as heir
to an $18,000 estate in New Haven, and
then received $300 from a Scotland bank,
which was placed on deposit for him by
a relative when he was a child. The
Scottish lawyers who are settling the es-

tate in Dumfries, have been searching for
the whereabouts of the Westboro heir
since last June.

Catalogs Received

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North
Tonawanda, N. T.—Bulletin No. 34, is-
sued May 1, 1910, entitled "King Semi-
Iron Frame Greenhouse Construction."
This is a 24 page treatise on even and
tliree quarter span houses built on King
plans. The publication is profusely il-

lustrated with reproductions of plans of
houses of various sizes showing plainly
the King features of construction. It Is
pointed out that the King Semi-Iron
Frame House is intended to compete as
to cost with the ordinary sash bar con-
struction greenhouse and at the same
time give a construction that secures a
strong and rigid frame designed to re-

APHIINE
is proving a most

effective, while at the

same time absolutely

harmless, Insecticide

for use on young
stock.

It destroys the in-

sects, and invigorates

the plants.

HAVE YOl TRIED IT?

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
please mention the Exchange when writing.
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sist the push of the sash bar against
the side walls, and thus take care of
the biggest factor in safe greenhouse
building.
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LIKE THE BEE

Ten large greenhouses and an equal amount of cold frames filled -with choice

BEDDING PLANTS of all descriptions. Now ready for immediate shipment.

LOOK! We are the people who can offer you BARGAINS in BEDDING
PLANTS.
CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-in., ¥8.00 per 100;
Aiphojse BoQvier, Bismarck, Richard
Wallace, Kat« Gray, Bang Humbert, 4-in.

pots. S7.0U per lOU.

BEGONIA EKFORDI, new improved va-
riety, 4 in. pots. $8.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, 6 In. pots, IS to 24
In. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

BEGONIA VERNON, darlc red. and light

red, our so well known Improved strain

from Zurich, Switzerland. Introduced by
us 4 years ago. Has given so much sat-
isfaction all over America, Always in

bloom, stands the sun and dry weather
well. Three to six seedlings planted into

one pot (now very bushy), 4 in. pots, $8.00
per 100; large 3-in.. $6.00 per 100. A bed
of this novelty Begonia once seen grow-
ing on a lawn will speak for Itself.

SCARLET SAGE, in bloom. Clara Eedman
or Bonfire, 4-in.. $7.00 per 100.

AGERATCM, dwarf, best blue. 3-in., 4c.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue. 4 in. pots, $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-ln. pots, 18 to 25 In. high,
$5. WO per 100.

GERMAN IVY, 2%-ln.. 3c,

VINCA Variegata (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes, 4 In. pots, good stoclc, 10c.

to 12c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors. 4 In., $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, best double white. S. A. Nutt
(crimson) and pink, 4 in., $7.00 per 100.

Beauty of Poitevine, 4 in.. $7.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 in.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 in., $7.00
per 100.

NASTURTIUM Empress of India and six

other good varieties. 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

RICINUS or Castor OU Plants, 4-in., 15c.

ECHEVEBIA GLACCA, good strong plants,

$3.00. $4.00, $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Queen Victoria, 4 separ-

ate colors. 2 m. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CYCAS Revoluta, or Saffo Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs., 10c. a lb.

25 plants at 100 rate.

Cash with

ZINNIA eleirans, 2i^ In.. $3.00 per 100.

Small plants, 3^4 to 3-in., ¥3.00 per 100:
VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX

DKUMMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora, French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds).
COSMOS, assorted; COLEUS, Verechaffeltil,
Queen Victoria and Golden Bedder (fancy
colors. $4.00 per 100; NASTURTIUMS
(dwarf) ; SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem
or Carpet of Snow; TRAJDESCANTIA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT, CORN FLOWERS; SALPIGLOSSIS

;

LOBELIA, CryBtaJ Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3 in., best strain,

$5.00 per 100.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following; ScottU, Wbitmani and Bos-
ton, medium size. 4 In., 20c. Scholzell,
medium. 4 in., 25c.

PREVIULA Obconlca, B-In., In bloom, $2.00
per doz.

DRACAENA Indivlsa, 5 to 5% -in., 25c.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25-
30-48 in., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-8 In. pots,
75c., $1.00, $1.25 each. Dorothy Perkins,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 35c., 4uc.. 50c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 in. pots, 25c.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea NoctiHora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows In
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state In the Union. Canada
and Mexico. 2%-in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
4-in.. staked up. $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
just arrived from Antwerp, In their origi-
nal packing, 2-3-4 year old, 3-4-5-6
tiers, 12-15-18-20-25 in. high, 35c., 50c.,
60c., 75c.. $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA compacta, Hobusta and
Glauca, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk,

order, please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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PLANTS
GERANIUMS

Francis Perkins Beaute Poitevine Bertha Priscilla
Dark Pink Salmon Pink Soft Pink

MME.BUCHNER JEANVIAUD S.A.NUTT ALPH.R.ICARD
Clear Pink Dark Red

3i4 inch $6.00 per 100, 4 inch $8.00 per 100

White Scarlet

Verschaffeltii Golden Bedder
$3.00 per lOO

Assorted Varieties

Per 100

ALTERNANTHERA. Red and Green $3.00

CALADIUMS 5 inch $8,00, 6 inch 10.00

PETUNIAS. Double. 3% inch $6.00 to 8.00

PETUNIAS. Single $3.00 to 5.00

FUCHSIAS. 4 inch 8.00

GERMAN IVY. $3.00 to 6.00

CENTAUREA 3.00

AGERATUM. 3 J^ inch 5.00

DRACAENAS. 5 inch, $20.00, larger size 35.00

Per 100

CANNAS $5.00 to $6.00

VINCAS $8.00, $10.00, 15.00

SALVIA. 3}4 inch $5.00 to 6.00

VERBENAS. 2j^ inch 3.00

HELIOTROPE. 3>^ and 4 inch $6.00 to 8.00

GERANIUM, Mme. Salleroi $3.00 to 5.00

FUNKIA. Variegated Day Lily 8.00

LOBELIA. ... 3.00

BOSTON FERN. 75c., $1.00, $1.50 each

GEOROE B. HART
(PHONES)

Bell 120 Main, Rochester 6004
•THE RUOWER CITV

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

N.V.
24 Stone Street

English Horticultural Notes

On May 3, at the Royal Horticultural

^ N^^lt* Society's show, there were certificated

the following, each, of which is deserving
the notice and consideration of your growers : Carnation
C. P. Raphael, with intense rosy scarlet flowers, 6 ins. in

diameter with crinkled petals, fu'll, and on long stems.
The flowers are spicily scented, but the calyx bursts.
The bloom is too big for the calyx really, and is of the
Marmion and R. F. Felton type, a new section wliich
H. Burnett of Guernsey has produced. The flower looks
just like that of a perfectly developed Malmaison, which
is more prized in England than America, but Mr. Bur-
nett say the variety is not a Malmaison at all. Perhaps
it is crossed with Malmaison and the American varieties.

At any rate, C. P. Raphael (named after a wealthy
amateur who has a large collection of Carnations) is a
fine decorative flower.

Second on my list are Veitch's (Chelsea) Schizanthuses,

which are compact, bushy and very varied and brilliant

in the range of color. Crimsons, whites, pinks, ama-
ranths, purples, orange and gold, and mottled kinds were
shown. They also have one of tlie finest and most varied

strains of Primula obconica.

Two varieties of Hydrangea Hortensia were certifi-

cated, one from a Frenchman—E. MouUidre of Vendom

—

and the other from Veitch. The French variety was
H. H. Mme. Bmile MouUidre, with a huge mass of

lovely white flowers; the other was H. H. Ornament,
with soft blush flowers.

Among the Daffodils there are now many choice gems,
especially the triandrus and Leedsii crosses, which are
coming to the front. J. Harrison Dick.

Some Fern Notes
Osmunda palustris crispato-congesta, which comes

from H. B. May & Sons, Upper Edmonton. London, is a
decidedly distinct variety of one of the most useful Ferns
we have. It gained an award of merit at a recent meet-
ing of the Royal Horticultural Society. The ordinary

O. palustris is a great favorite, as it is evergreen and
stands exposure well. The North American O. gracilis

is much appreciated for Summer use, but unfortunately,

it is deciduous, and many think that when the fronds
die off the plants are dead ; and I have known many
instances where those not acquainted with the habits

of Ferns have thrown away valuable varieties when they
have lost their fronds. Where young men are put into

a department more care should be taken to instruct them
regarding which varieties are deciduous.

The deciduous Ferns include Adiantum digitatum

—

better known as A. speciosum—A. palmatum, another
choice and beautiful species, A. lunulatum, which is

closely allied to A. dolabriforme, and A. Hensloviauum.
AH of the above are rarely seen, though they are beauti-
ful when in foliage. There is not so much risk with
Davallia bullata, for the prominent rhizomes indicate
life ; but with Davallia immersa the slender rhizomes are
under the surface.

I have known several instances where Nephrolepis
pluma and N. Bausei have been thrown away when they
have lost their fronds. The hardy sorts do not suffer

such a bad fate, as they are left in the ground. A. H.
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FOUNDED IN 1888 The Greatest Orchid Discovery Yet

Messrs. Lager & Hurrell, Orchidists, Summit, N. J..

advise us that they have in their possession the greatest
discovery of all times, viz. a pure white Cattleya gigas.

We are in great hope that this plant will be seen at the
coming Orchid show at Boston.

A 'Weekly Medltun of luterchang'e for FlorlstB, ITnr-

serymen, Seedsmen and tlie Trade ta Geuer&l.

Exclusively a Trade Paper.
Entered at New York PoH Office at Second 01a»» Matter.

Published every Saturday by the A. T. De L.a Mare
Ptg. and Pub. Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Duane
Street, New York. A. T, De La Mare, president and
managing editor; Jas. H. Griffith, secretary; David Tou-
zeau, treasurer. The address of the officers Is the ad-
dress of this paper. Short address: P. O. Box 1697,
New York. Telephone 3765-6 Beekman

PSnTCn-AI^ OFFICES
CUca^o: Margaret T. Flint, room 614, No. 60 Wabash
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 to 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.
Philadelphia: Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Jos. H. Sperry, our representative, care of
Keystone Hotel, Market St., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

Yearly SubscrlptlonB,—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO.
Canada, $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,
$2.50. Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; If paid
In cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-
tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Beglstered Cable Address: Florex, Newyork.

Telegrams.—Telegrams received In this office up to 3

p.m. "Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,
will receive attention for the issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having Informa^tive
matter Intended for our news columns will be re-
ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should
be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message, Collect." These will be for-
warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-
tains news for the paper.

The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and Its
advts. quote wholesale prices. For that reason it

should be treated with care. Copies should not be left
lying where they will be seen by outsiders, nor should
they on any account be used as wrapping or packing
material. Further, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no
means compels you to sell him at Tvholesale.

The American Rose Society

The American Rose Society lias commissioned the
Rev. Dr. Spencer S. SuUijer of Vancouver, Wash., an
amateur rosarian of repute, and one of the Pacific Coast
members of several years' standing, as representative
to tile Annual Rose SIiow in England. Dr. Sulliger
leaves New Yorlc this month for Great Britain. Richard
\'incent. Jr., of White Marsh, Md., toolj a letter to the
International Horticultural Meeting at Belgium, which
lie attended. These gentlemen will report hack to the
Society, their reports forming a part of its annual pro-
ceedings.

John F. Huss of Hartford, Conn., one of our promi-
nent members, goes to France and Switzerland, and this

trip also is in the interest of Roses.
The Society has closed up its premium list covering

riie Spring Show, with one exception.

An inquiry has heen received from one of the Govern-
ment departments as to the value and volume of Roses
used commercially in the United States, and inquiries
forwarded to the various distributing centers have brought
responses which indicate that probably one-fourth of the
value of all flowers grown uuder glass comes from Roses.
The observations made in travel indicate that the Ram-
bler classes of all Roses are becoming more and more
in evidence, as of popular use, all of which shows that
with the growth of the country the growth of nice things
is also coming in for large development.
The officers of the Society wish to thank the many

donors of special prizes for the prompt response and
payment of their respective premiums.

Benjamin Hammond,
Fishkill, N. Y., May 14. Sec'y.

A letter received from Mr. Richard Vincent, Jr., on
Thursday, May 19, dated at London, stated that he ex-
pected to arrive in New York on Jlonday, May 2.3.

Mr. Vincent states he visited the Kew Gardens on
Saturday, May 14, meeting there several well-known
gentlemen of the horticultural world. He has also vis-

ited many leading horticultural establishments in and
around London and reports that he has heen treated
royally everywhere.

All the horticulturists whom he has met have ex-
pressed their pleasure in that the American Rose So-
ciety thought enough of them to be represented hy a
delegate. Mr. Vincent further states that some of these
growers are coming over to Boston to visit the show
there next month and investigate how Americans grow
Roses and Carnations. Mr. Brunton, editor of the "Hor-
ticultural Trade Journal," will head the party over.

The Great Orchid Show at Boston
May 26 to May 30

The opening of the Orchid exhibition at Boston, on
Thursday, May 26, will mark an epoch in the annals of
horticulture.

For the first time in America these plants will form
the principal and great attraction of an exhibition, and
the heaviest money prizes known are to fall to the suc-
cessful competitors.

We understand that five entries have been made for
the $101X1 prize and the handsome gold medal of the
Mass. Hort, Society. Tlie total number of entries made
far exceeds the expectations entertained when the propo-
sition to hold such a show was first made known.
We expect Boston to be the Mecca of all worshippers

of the Orchid while the opportunity to see the great dis-
play is afforded.

The Hailstorm Record
Wind at Sixty Miles An Hour—Half Incli of

Rain in Thirty Minutes
At Atlanta, Ga., several thousand dollars damage was

done on May 12 by one of the worst hail and rain
storms in its history. The maximum of the wind velocity
was sixty miles an hour, a rain fall of half an inch was
recorded within thirty minutes, and the ground was al-

most covered with hailstones. Trees were uprooted and
many window panes broken.

From Lancaster, Pa., small hail losses are reported.

Butler, N. J., was visited by a lively sprinkle of hail,

as large as Walnuts, on the night of May S. ^ ^ „J. G. E.

Brussels International Show
The first of a series of international horticultural shows

to be held on the grounds of the Brussels (Belgium) Uni-
versal Exhibition was opened on Saturday, April 30.

Plants and Flo^vers

The planning and laying out of the exhibits of plants
and flowers must have been done hy a master hand, as
nothing could he more artistically and scientifically ar-
ranged to please and attract the mind and soul of the
true lover of grand and beautiful effects than the eye
looked upon when entering the hall or pavilion wherein
the show was held. The only section that could he found
fault with was the one containing the Azaleas, in which
the arrangement showed too much color to be pleasing, a
fault hardly to he avoided. The flags of different nations,
especially Belgium, were displayed on the walls or sup-
ports which added to the confusion of color.
On entering, after passing through an assortment of

Palms, was to he seen, on the right, a small but neatly
laid out garden, large enough for many a counti-y home,
with running water, and a bridge over a miniature lake,
summer house, etc., the garden proper planted with
shrubs in bloom in pots, the pots hidden in the ground,
consisting of Lilacs, Snowballs, Metrosideros. Hydran-
geas, Hibiscus, Azaleas, etc. A few evergreens and Palms
were introduced to give effect. Vases of vines and flow-
ers, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, Lilies, Geraniums, minia-
ture beds of Daisies and Pansies made the garden beau-
tiful in every sense of the word ; no fairer picture could
be painted or desired. There were other garden beds laid
off and planted, but none exactly like this, the others be-
ing more of one kind, but the color combinations or effects
were carried out so as to show everything to the best
advantage.

Fruits
The exhibit of fruits was not as large as we expected

to find them, hut we were informed that there would he
more later on, when more space was available. Such as
shown were very nice, most of the varieties coming from
the colonies of Belgium. There was a large exhibit of
Citrus fruit from Africa, also Pears. Apples, Pineapples,
etc. The Strawberries and Raspberries were extra good.
Plants of Strawberries in pots, in bloom and with good
ripened fruit, were prominent. A splendid exhibit of
fruit in a glass case was well arranged and made an in-
teresting show. The case contained Strawberries. Rasp-
berries, Cherries, Plums, Nectarines, Peaches and a splen-
did assortment of foreign Grapes.

The Orchids
'

One entire side of the building had a raised promenade,
on each side of which were tables running the whole
length; one side was taken up with the Orchid display,
and presented one of the largest exhibits of these popular
plants ever made, and thousands of people viewed them
daily with admiration. At the back of the tables was a
row of medium-sized Palms, for a background to relieve
the bareness of the walls. Between the pots or pans of

Orchids, everywhere, were small Ferns, that hid the bare-
ness of the tables and made a nice bed of green to help
show up the bright Orchid flowers. The value of this
wonderful display in dollars would sum up to a very
large amount.

Table Decorations
There were many decorated tables, the majority of

them being laid without cutlery and table ware, nothing
but flowers, plants and trimmings, spaces being left for
the dishes, etc. The table taking the first premium was
shown by a well-known Paris firm. This table was ar-
ranged with fine Orchids, entwined with Asparagus plu-
mosus. The centerpieces were elevated about two feet,
on fine cut glass supports, very frail, but neat ; persons
sitting on either side of the table could see one another
through the decorations—a beautiful conception.

Outside Plantings
Near the building containing the floral display was a

large piece of land, well laid off so as to be easily viewed
and planted, each section by different growers. Blocks of
evergreens, shrubbery, Roses, both dwarf and standards,
fruit and ornamental trees, fruit trees trimmed scientifi-
cally as espaliers, pyramids, etc., were to be seen ; also a
lot of fantastically trimmed trees of Holly, Box, Yew
and other close foliaged varieties. Along one of the ave-
nues leading from the flower show were rows of Bay
trees of very large size, both pyramids and standards,
with enormous tops; these were exhibited hy Sanders of
Bruges. On other sections large plantings of shrubbery
were being made at the time of our visit, much of this
work having to he done as the buildings are completed.

R. Vincent, Jr.

National Sweet Pea Society of America
The following additional prizes have been offered for

the annual exhibition of this Society, to he held in
July:

P. B. Fierson Co.'s Prize, for the best 12 vases of
Sweet Peas, first prize $10, second prize $5.

The Aphine Mfg. Co.'s prize, for the best collection ofSweet Peas, open to florists only, first prize $15
second prize $10.

The Anton Zyolauek Prize, for the best 10 vases of
Spencer and Unwin types. $10.

The John Young- Prize, for the best vase of Sweet
Peas, of a variety never before exhibited, $5.

We are expecting additional prizes and the regular
schedule is now in course of preparation. The prelimi-
nary schedule will be mailed upon application to any-
one requiring it.

If any concern or individual wishes to offer a prize
for the coming exhibition, kindly notify the secretary.
The prospects are that we shall have not less than 30OO
vases exhibited this Summer. Details and particulars will
be furnished later. Haeey A. Bunyabd, Sec.

The Horticnltural Society of New York
The annual meeting of the Horticultural Society of

New York was held on Wednesday, May 11, at the Mu-
seum Building, New York Botanical Garden. The annual
report was read, showing a year of increased activity all
along the line. Three exhibitions were given during the
year; one in June; a large one last Fall at the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History; and one in March,
in conjunction with the American Rose Society. At the
meeting just held, the membership was increased by the
election of 21 annual members and a life member. This
makes a total net gain during the year of 40 members,
three of which are life members. This advance is most
encouraging, for if the Society can have a large member-
ship, its usefulness in the world of horticulture will he
greatly increased. If each member will consider him-
self a committee of one to add one more member to the
Society, the desired result will soon be accomplished.
At the annual meeting the officers and members of the

council for the succeeding year are elected. The election
just held resulted as follows : President, Geo. T. Powell

;

vice-presidents, N. L. Britton, T. A. Havemeyer, Patrick
O'Mara, Samuel Thorne, James Wood ; secretary, George
V. Nash ; treasurer, F. R. Newbold. Council, elected
members: F. L. Atkins, J. W. Cromwell, Henry F.
Du Pont. Henry Hicks. John E. Lager, J. A. Manda,
E. S. Miller, Clement Moore, W. Nilsson, F. R. Pierson,
I. L. Powell, E. H. Roehrs, H. H. Rushy, H. A. Sie-
brecht, E. B. Southwick, James Stuart, J. H. Troy, Rob-
ert Simpson. W. H. Waite, C. W. Ward, C. B. Weath-
ered, A. L. Willis.

It was decided to hold a Summer exhibition of plants
and flowers at the New York Botanical Garden, on Satur-
day and Sunday, June 4-5. All are invited to make
this exhibition attractive, whether members of the So-
ciety or not, hy sending in exhibits. The following sched-
ule has been prepared, and copies will be sent to any
one by addressing the secretary, George V. Nash, New
York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N. T. City.

Peonies

Best 3 white varieties, 6 flowers each $5 and $3
Best 3 light pink varieties, 6 flowers each 5 and 3
Best 3 rose varieties, 6 flowers each 5 and 3
Best 3 crimson varieties, 6 flowers each.... 5 and 3
Best collection of singles. 3 flowers of each

kind Band 3

I
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I'm* thn Ifti-Rost and best collection, not lesa
than 6 Ilowers of each variety 25 and 15

MiBoeUanaona
r B68t collection of hardy Itosrs 10 and G

Beat collection of tlowerlim shrubn and
trees 10 and 5

I'.t'st collection of hardy Rhododendrons and
Azaleas, or either 10 and B

liest collection of hardy herbaceous plants. .10 and 5
Host oolle.i inn of Irises 5 and 3

Best (irchUl plants In bloom 10 and 6

Beet 3 Orchid plants In bloom 6 and 4

Boat 1 Orchid plant In hloom 3 and 2
Best collection of cut Onhlds 6 and 4

Special Prize
Offered by :\Ir. I^. S. Livingston

1 "iir the beat collection of cut flowers of various
iriKi's of the OncocycUis or Ropelia sections, or hybrids
or these, not less than ten varieties. J25.

GEORGE V. NASH, Secretary.

Greenhouse Ventilating Apparatus for Uptodate

Automobile Factory

The Pierce Arrow Motor Car Go. of Buffalo, N. Y.,

arte building new shops in that city and are installing

window openins: machinery throughout, furnished by the

King Construction Co. The interesting part of this,

to the average grower, is the comparison of the number
of ventilator machines, fittings, etc., that go into this job

as against the number required in the ordinary size

greenhouse. There are 1400 sash that ventilate in this

new automobile plant, and it requires 29S0 arms and
rods, and 135 machines, to operate them. One inch and
IVi inch shafting is used throughout, and to support this

shafting 1040 hangers are required. A special gear box
and driving device was designed for this job, but with a
view toward greenhouse needs, however, and we may
see some of this new ventilating machinery in the mam-
moth houses which the King Construction Company are
noted for building.

Publications Received
National Rose Society (Great Britain), Rose An-

nual for 1910.

We are in receipt of the I^ational Rose Society's "Rose
Annual for 1910" which, this year, has again been en-

larged, and as several of the articles it contains are

likely to be of permanent interest and value, the book
has been cloth bound. The contents present a vast

amount of information for Rose growers, which in the

short space at our command it is not possible to fully

enumerate. One of the most valuable features of the

present edition, however, we believe to be that of the

plans of Rose gardens, of which there are six, ranging
from a comparatively small arrangement to one involving
considerable expenditure in its preparation. These plans
alone are worth several times the cost of the member-
ship subscription, particularly to those who might be
called upon to lay out such gardens. Among other not-

able contributions is an article by Alfred Tate on The
Treating and Training of Weeping Standards, Knife and
Secateurs (pruning shears) for Pruning Roses by H. R.
Darlington, Plan of a Rose Garden by Miss Dorothy
Page-Roberts, Half-acre Plan of a Rose Garden by R. C.
Mount, The One Acre Rose Garden by C. E. Shea and
Hybridization of Roses by Walter Easlea. Additionally,
the 1910 Annual contains some very interesting illustra-

tions.

This book can be supplied through The Florists' Ex-
olinnge for -$1.25, postpaid.

Another publication issued for the membership of the
Society is *'The Enemies of the Rose," revised and added
to by George Massee and F. V. Theobald, giving a life

history of the different fungus and insect pests which
attack the Rose, to,gether with instructions as to how
they may be kept in check and destroyed. Excellent
illustrations have been supplied by Miss Beard (eight
of which are color plates) which will assist in the identi-

fication of nearly all the enemies with which Roses may
be attacked. Color plates 1 to 4 enable the observer to
identify fungus diseases ; color plates 5 to S show some
2.^ of the insect pests. Additionally, there are a number
of illustrations in black and white. Treatment is given
for diseases caused by fungi, the many kinds of which
are fully described ; also how to thwart the beetles, bees
and sawflies, moths, aphides, scale insects, frog hoppers
and leaf hoppers injurious to Roses, thrips, red spider:
washes used for Rose trees, fumigation with hydrocyanic
acid gas, concluding with the Rosarian's Pest Calendar.
Although the number of enemies mentioned in this

little treatise seem at first glance to be many and for-

midable, attention is directed to the fact there are but
three principal enemies the Rose grower is liable to be
troubled with ; namely, grubs and caterpillars, greenfly
or Rose aphis and mildew.
This book can be supplied by The Florists' Exchange

at $1.25, postpaid.

A New Tulip Disease
A new Tulip disease is recently described in MSller's

Deutsche Gaertner-Zeitung by a Swiss florist. Its vis-

ible .seat Is at nlmut the middle of the flower ateni, which
hocomes at this point almost transparent (watery), in
sharp contrast to the portions above or below. The
Tulips afFectod at first irrow just like healthy ones until

the flower is fully d<'\-eloped : then the fungus appears
as above, and within a very few hours the flowers has
drooped. It was found on examining the alTocted plants,
that the bulbs had hardly rooted, these being rolled up
in ball shape under the skin of the bulb. The varieties
Rose (]Iris de \An. Murillo and I.a Reine were affected
the most (the last named as much as 70%), while Men
Tresor was not at all.

Casting about for a remedy, as he still had about 6000
bulbs to grow, the writer took first Rose Gris de Lin and
dusted the bulbs with powdered sulphur as soon as they
were taken out of the propagating house and set out
into the open ground ; this was repeated twice until they
were in bloom. The treatment was entirely successful
with this first batch as well as with other varieties so
treated later. In order to verify his process, he forced
a box of Rose Gris de Lin in another house, without
sulphur, and out of 213 bulbs he secured but 58 healthy
ones.

The writer intimates that the infection came in with
the Dutch bulbs, since their 1909 crop was reported a
failure, and he suggests that importers of bulbs should
insist that the Dutch growers give a guarantee of fun-
gus free and fully matured stock.

A similar complaint from Russia is reported in the
"Handelsgaertner." Here many florists in the larger
cities have incurred considerable losses. In St. Peters-
burg and Moscow, which import every year 300,0(X) to
400,000 Hyacinth bulbs from Holland, the loss is esti-

mated at over 60,000 rubles. The defect in the stock
is generally ascribed to the immaturity of the bulbs on
being shipped.

The Late W. E. Hall of Clyde, O.

See Obituary Notice, Page 862

The Weeping Apple Tree, Elise Rathke

Landscape gardeners in search of an ornamental tree

outside of the ordinary, who are undecided as to their

choice, are advised by a writer in Moeller's Gartner-
Zeitung to give a place to the Weeping Apple, Elise
Rathke, as being an eminently decorative tree, aside
from its specific office as a fruit bearer. None of the
German growers have yet succeeded in producing any-
thing equal to it, although it has been on the market
for a number of years. It was originated by the late
A. L. Doering, a nurseryman of Elbing, Germany, who
sold his entire stock of 60 to 70 trees to Franz Rathke.
who then introduced the Apple under the name of his
wife, Elise Rathke.
Low growing in habit, its drooping branches are richly

hung -with golden yellow fruit, which is slightly reddened
where it faces the sun ; the fruit is aromatic in taste,

sweet with a certain tartness, and is considered to be
one of the best dessert Apples, keeping until April or
May. The parent tree is now nearly a quarter of a
century old, and is still bearing and greatly admired
for its beauty of form. Combining in so high a degree
beauty with usefulness, this weeping tree offers the
further advantage, from the lazy man's point of view,
that the fruit is easy to pick.

Rose Dora Hansen
This (ierman novelty, which was introduced la-st Fall,

is favorably criticized by German rosarians as being an
exceedingly free bloomer of lovely color and swnot per-
fume; aulhorilios like the late F. Ilartns have prophe-
sied for it ii promising future both for cutting and forc-
ing. A seedling of Mine. Caroline Testout X Mine.
Jules Groioz, Dora Hansen is much superior to its par-
ents as regards color and habit and profuse blooming.
The plant iiuts forth sturd.v, perfectly straight stems,
often nearly 32 in, long; the wood is reddish when 'young,
the leaves are large and firm and tree from disease.
The bud is long and shapely, and opens into an immense
flower, even in Ihe worst weather. The color is a pure,
delicate salmon pink, which keeps fre.sh until the flower
fades, showing none of the bluish shading that Testout
sometimes takes on ; this lasting quality makes Dora
Hansen, therefore, one of the best Roses of its color for
cut flower purposes. The edges of the petals are slightly
curled. Young graftings will begin to blossom in .Tunc,
before Testout, and are covered with flowers until the
beginning of October, Dora Hansen is such a ready
remontant, that one really cannot speak of a flrst and
a second period of flowering, A rosarian growing a
number of plants for a test, had some on which he
counted 21 stems in flower at one and the same time,
each of which could have been cut to a length of about
20 inches.

Dora Hansen was originated some five years ago by
O. .lacobs of Weitendorf. Germany, and only after hav-
ing been thoroughly tested in various soils and under
various conditions, it was put on the market last year
through the firm of Karl Boelcke of Rathenow, Germany.
At the Jubilee Expcsition in Mannheim it was awarded
a gold medal and several honorary prizes.

—

Rosenzeitung.

Nursery Notes
Elgin, III.—The D. Hill Nursery Co. is incorporating,

with a capital of $25,000.

Haeeiseltbg. Pa,—The Berryhill Nursery has bought
45 acres of land along the Jonestown road for nursery
purposes,

Ashland, Wis.—Mayor Bunday, a well-known Twin
City nurseryman, has acquired about 1000 acres of laud
on Sand Island, which he will devote to fruit growing,

YoKK, Neb,—The C, S, Harrison Nursery Co, has been
incoiijorated. The company is composed of C. S. Har-
rison, H, S, King, and Fred G, Yule,

Caelinville, III,—Will B. Otwell. for 20 yeai-s
engaged in the nui-sery business here, has gone out of
business and sold his stock. He will devote all his time
in future to his publication. The Farmer Boy.

THE BOOK OF WATER GARDENING. By
Peter Bisset. The only recognized authority on aqua-
tics. Profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid. .$2..50.
A, T, De La Mare Ptg, & Pub, Co,, 2 Duane St. N Y.

<t>
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Cornelius de Brandt
Cornelius de Brandt, father-in-law of Paul Mader of

East Stroudsburg, Pa., passed away on May 13 after
suffering from liver disease and dropsy. Mr. de Brandt
was a native of Opwyck, Belgium, and was in his 67th
year. He spent his last three years in Mr. Mader's busi-
ness and was of a pleasing, kindly disposition.

Henry Blanksma
Henry Blanksma, aged 3S years, a partner in the

greenhouse firm of Blanksma Bros,, Kalamazoo ave,.

Grand Rapids, Mich,, died recently at Reed's Lake Sani-
tarium, of typhoid pneumonia,

WilUam H. Sauls

William H. Sauls died at his home on First ave..

Columbus, Ga., May 5, from paralysis. He was S6 years
old and had been a cigar manufacturer in Columbus, for

a number of. years, and later was a well-known florist.

Two sons, E. 0. and C. G. Sauls, both prominent in in-

dustrial circles, survive him.

Joseph Lang
Joseph Lang, of 2010 Melrose st.. Chicago, an old-time

florist, died at midnight on Saturday. May 14. from
peritonitis. The deceased was born at Elgeswerer. Baden,
Germany, in 1S54, and came to this country 30 years
ago. For some time he was foreman at the Lincoln Park
greenhouses, but later embarked in business for himself
at the location where he died. The funeral was held on
Tuesday morning from his late home, with interment
at St. Boniface Cemetery. A wife, one daughter and
three sons survive him. Mrs. Lang will continue the
business.
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Notable Washington Plantings

Among the most recently completed public buildings

in Washington is the magnificent marble structure, the

National Bureau of American Republics, on 17th St.,

in the Mall. This building, costing S1,000,000, $750,000

of which was the gift of Andrew Carnegie, is one of

which any city might well be proud, and, like others of its

kind, possesses some wonderfully entertaining surprises

for the visitor.

In front, on the outside are two half circular flower

bedr- filled with Aucuba Japonica variegata and with

ArmerJa used as an edge. This work was done by J. H.

Small & Sons.

The interior of the first floor is really a reproduction

of an old Spanish courtyard, of no mean proportions,

and containing over 250 different varieties of tropical

and sub-tropical plants grouped into four beds respec-

tively. These rare and most valuable plants were se-

lected, arranged and planted under the direct and per-

sonal supervision of Wm. R. Smith of the U. S. Botani-

cal Gardens, which supplied them, and stands without a

compeer. Chief and conspicuous among the plants is a

well-grown specimen of Ficus pandurata. labeled "The

Peace Tree." and which was planted on April 26. ac

the formal opening, by President Taft, assisted by Wm.
R. Smith. Col. Girens. Andrew Carnegie, Bishop Alfred

Harding and others. The spade used by these gentlemen

was of the highly ornamented type. Upon this occasion

a long chain of Killarney Roses across the entrance

was torn asunder by the President prior to entering.

Towering above the other tropical plants are four rare

old Palms. Thrinas elegans. 15 ft. tall. Seaforthia ele-

gans, 15 ft.. Chamsrops Fortunei. 12 ft., and Cocor.

plumosa, 12 ft. The beds are in each of the four corners

of the court, and each contains one of the above named
specimen Palms, completing in minute detail the tropical

effect intended.

Much space would be required to give completely the

names and a description of the other plants which go to

complete this perfect picture. There are Papyrus. Sanse-

vierias, Coffee Trees, Bougainvilleas, Bananas, Ficus,

Euphorbias. Mexican Bread Fruits, and many even more
valuable and rare plants indigenous to the South Ameri-

can republics which they represent.

In the center of the court is an electric fountain, as

shown in the picture herewith, in which the water is

kept in a constant state of agitation, changing in colors

like the kaleidoscope. Above, are the individual flags of

the 21 republics, decorating the corridors of the main hall

overlooking the court. The roof is of glass, iron frame-

work, and so arranged as to be controlled entirely by

electricity with regard to ventilation.

The floor of the court is of rile, in imitation of brick,

with grotesque figures of the old mummies and South
American Indians of centuries ago. In referring to this

wonderfully arranged court, Mr. Smith spoke with his

accustomed modesty, as though it were a trivial mat-

ter to lay out, plan and plant such a place, but it stands

as a living monument to his world-wide fame and ability

in this line of work. Speaking of the Fig tree, also

included in the collection, Mr. Smith remarked that the

leaves were of sufficient size to have made Eve a Scotch

costume, and perhaps larger than the original leaves used
for the purpose. Jas. L. Caebeby.

Group of Palms in Garden of Dr. R. Scliiffnian, Pasadena, Cal.

Repi*esents a group of Palms inside of the main entrance at the junction of two driveways. Those to

the right and left are Chamserops Fortuneii. that in the center is Chamferops escelsa; the bank seen to the

left of the driveway is planted with Dorothy Perkins Roses, and the large shrubs above these are Romneya
Coulteri. The hedges bordering the driveway is Laurestinus.

Destruction of Eelworms in Garden and

Greenhouse Soil

In Farmei-s' Bulletin No. 38S, issued by the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture, dealing witt experiment station

work, the subject of the destruction of eelworms in gar-

den and greenhouse soil is dealt with as follows

:

Eelworms or nematodes in garden and greenhouse soil

constitute a serious and troublesome pest for which it

is extremely desirable to find some simple and practical

i-emedy. Experiments on various methods of destroying
eelworms have been carried on for many years by G. E.
Stone, of the Massachusetts Experiment Station, and a
recent report of that Station gives some of the practical

results of these experiments.
As Dr. Stone points out. the use of lime is often ad-

vocated for destroying the eelworms. but his experiments
show that lime has little or no value for this purpose.

In fact, it was found possible to keep eelworms alive

for several days in a saturated solution of lime-water.

Interior Court in the National Bureau of American Republics Building at Washington^ D. C.
The Arrangement of Plants "eras Under the Direction of W^m. R. Smith

"Undoubtedly the application of lime to greenhouse soil

improves it by modifying its acidity, but eelworms will

thrive in soils which are not acid."'

The use of formalin has been recommended, but the
experiments at the Mass. Station indicate that this is

not effective in killing the worms, and besides cannot be
used on soils containing growing plants on account of

the injury likely to result to the plants.

Of late years formalin has been- recommended as a
remedy for eelworms on Violets. This is used by ap-
plying it to holes made in the soil where the plants are
growing. The formalin being volatile, the gas pene-
trates the soil and is said to kill the worms. Our ex-

periments with it would not seem to warrant the use
of this method of treatment, as formalin is injurious to
plants, and there is reason to believe that it would not
affect in the least the eggs of eelworms, which are fairly
well protected by a resistant covering.
The methods used with more or less success at the

Mass. Station for destroying eelworms in greenhouse
soils were as follows

:

_ Sterilizatian.—^This is one of the cheapest and best

'

methods of destroying eelworms in greenhouse soil. It is •

necessary that the soil be heated to at least 180° F.,

and a higher temperature is better. This is accomplished '

by driving steam through the soil by a system of per-
forated pipes.

Freezing.—If the soil is frozen for anj' length of '

time the eelworms are destroyed, and some use has been
made of this method by practical growers. As a rule,

the soil is removed from the house and frozen in bul^
out of doors.

Desiccation.—Drying the soil is destructive to ee9
worms, but it is difficult to dry soils sufficiently in deep
benches to make this method effectual. The application!
of unslaked lime, however, will materially aid in dry-/
ing the soil, by virtue of the water-absorbing qualitie:

of the lime.

Trapping, or the catch-cmp method.—It has beeal
found in Germany that sowing: very susceptible crops,!
like Mustard or Rape, on soil contaminated with eel-

worms, and, after the females have become encysted
the roots, pulling up the plants and exposing them to thef
drying rays of the sun, is capable of reducing- the worms-
to some extent in contaminated soils. We have found,
however, that two or three catch crops are much better
than one. ,

The Massachusetts experiments indicate that in som^
instances simply flooding the soil may prove a successful'^
means of destroying the eelworms. and that manure in-

fected with eelworms may be safely used on garden and
greenhouse crops if left for a sufficient length of time
in water.

THE BOOK or WATER GARBEiaNG. By
Peter Bisset. The only recognized authority on aqua*

tics. Profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

A. T. DeLaMahe Ptg. & Pub. Co.. 2 Duane St., N. T.

i
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Among the Growers
WimmIshIi', L. I., in Groah'i- N»'\v York, is tlio Ihmih? of

iiiany lloi'ists, nil cnffixged ia itif prndtiftiim of plants and
IlitwiM-s for the New York market, and tho products
of some rcndiinB distant markets. The following ranges
weri' recently visited :

E. C. Matthes, Woodside, L. I., N. Y,

Kiw houses at this eslalilislnnenl are at present de-

voted to growiuK Aspavasn^ pluiiiiwus nanus. As far as

po-isihle, .solid IkmIs are used and kIvo the better re-

sults. A temperature of not less than 05'= is maintained.

The jdants in some of these houses are no\\- live years

ohi. hut are very productive: in fact, all the Asparat,'uy

in the ranso is very tlirifty and shows good culture.

rive houses are used, for the f^rowiuj; of Stocks.

Heauty of Nice is the variety grown, and a very aliun-

dant and choice cut of flowoi-s is oh-

lained. A few other varieties like

Klizahelh, and Bismarck, are hein;;

tried out. After the season for

Stocks is over, the five liouses and
two iithors are to he used for 'Mums,
which are now growing on in another
house. The varieties used are Vir-

;;inin Poehlmann, Helen Frick, Golden
(flow. Bonnaft'on. Jeanne Nonin, and
While Ivory. These are set directl.\'

in the ground, neither bench nor solid

bed being employed.

Three houses are used for Carna-
tions. Boston Market being the only
variety grown. Gladioli are grown
outside in large quantities. Augusta
is the only variety used. Callas also

are grown in large pots.

William Schilowsky, Jr.

Boston Market Carnations are

;rown here in two houses. This ap-

peal's to be the favorite variety in

lliis section.

One liouse is used for Gallas. i)art lieing grown ou
l)enches and part in pots ; the latter proves more prolific.

Home grown I>ulhs are used and are much preferred

to California bulbs.

Beauty of Nice Stocks are grown, and home grown
seeds are employed at the outset. Several hundred
plants of Hydrangea Otaksa are well covered with blooms,
including some of the bine tint, and all will be in just

the right condition for Memorial Day.

Henry Ulrich

Practically the whole range liere is devoted to growing
Boston Market Carnations. The plants are exceedingly
[iroductive, even now giving a cut of 10,000 to 15,000
per week. A few plants of Fair Maid are also grown.
The young stock lias all been planted out in the

field.

Thomas F. Ehrhardt

In this range there are five houses of Smilax grown
in solid beds, and three houses are used for Genevieve
Lord and Boston Market Carnations. Both the Smilax
and the Carnations show good care.

Outdoors is a block of 2000 General Jacqueminot
Rose bushes, stock well worth going to see. From the

present outlook the plants will give a very large cut

of flowers this season. Last year, from these same
bushes, 15,000 blooms were cut on some days, and
about 150,000 blooms from June 1 to July 1.

A small block of Tree Peonies is noticeable. The
plants were set out many years ago. and bloom earlier

than the herbaceous variety. About 800 herbaceous Peo-

nies are now beginning to bloom. This stock was sent

from Germany several years ago. The color is a doei'

red with a very full center.

Qiarles Smith's Sons

This range is now undergoing considerable repairs.

Six houses are used for Carnations Boston Market and

Genevieve Lord and five for 'Mums. The varieties of

'Mums used are Jeanne Nonin, Halliday, Pink Pompon.
Major Bonnaffon and pink and white Ivory. One house

is used for Sweet Peas. The young Carnations are now
all in the field and the young 'Mums are growing on.

Satow & Suzuki

A Summer blooming 'Mum from Japan was noted

here, of a deep yellow shade tinged with saffron color.

Five houses here are filled with potted Roses, chiefly

Magna Charta, and Ramblers. Five houses are used for

'Mums, which are now being given proper attention ;

after the 'Mums are out they are to be followed by Poin-

settias, which are now being propagated. About 500
plants of Hydrangea Otaksa in large pots will be ready

for Memorial Day. The whole range shows good culture.

C. Schafer

At this range several IhouKund Japanese Lilies,

which have been already started, arc being tran.'iplanted

into outdoor franiew. Three houses are filled with pot-

ted Roses, varieties Magna i'haria, Ulrich Brunnei*. and
that old-time favoriti' Hermosa. About 1000 extra
strong Crimson Baby Uandilers are growing here, as

good as can lie seen anywhere. Th<? blooms for some
reason are csiH-eially Inrge. Calla.i are grown hero in

.'i-hi. pots, plunged. Attention has often been called to

the dilTerent ways in which Callas are grown, each way
having Us advocates—directly in the ground, in solid

l»ed.s, on raised benches, in large pots, in 5-in. pots, in

plunged pots. Which now is really the most profitable

way of growing Callas?

Hartman & Wagenfohr

This firm has just now a very large trade in vege-

table plants at wholesale. Some extra fine potted Fr;iu

Establislmieiit of E. C. Matthes, ^Voodside (L. I.) N. Y,

Karl Druschki Roses are grown here. The canes of

this Rose grow so long that they can be bent around like

the Rambler Roses, and a large number of blooms on
one bush are produced. Magna Charta and Ulrich Brun-
ner are also grown, and in the Ramblers, Dorothy Per-
kins, Tausendschon and Crimson Rambler, all showing
good culture.

Callas are grown here on benches. In going among the
various grow^ers it is noted that a large number are

growing a house, or a bench or a considerable number
of pots of callas, and the thought arises: "Is the Calla
gaining in public favor?"

F. Weinberg

Over the office door of Mr. Weinberg's greenhouse is

the one word "Cacti." In addition to Cacti he grows
that class of plants known as "succulents," and also

odd and rare plants. Here a collector would liave his

fill of plea.snre. Except to collectors little is known
about Cacti, and yet llie Cactus is an American plant,

and aside from certain African species of the Ithipsalis

genus of Cacti, this great family of nearly 1000 species

is absolutely restricted to America. There are, in all,

twenty genera of Cacti, five of which are represented in

I he United State.q. The greater number grow on tlie

burning plains of Me.xico and Brazil, and in the West
Indies. Tliey are for the most part devoid of leaves, thus
preventing evaporation, and are provided with spines.

The ovary, ripening into a fieshy fruit, is often edible,

and in some specie.s some part of the plant itself is

eaten. 'Dig natives gash the plants with their knives,

!ind drink tlie cool and refreshing juice ; and even
rattle suck the juice from the Cacli after wounding them
with their hoofs. The blooms are usually conspicuous;
often large, and of very brilliant color.

Cacti can be propagated by seed divisions, offsets, and
cuttings, the seed metliod being the best. This brings

to mind Peter Henderson's dictum. "When a plant

comes true from the seed, that method of propagation
gives a better plant than any other." The soil for Cacti

should be equal parts of fibrous loam, old lime rubbish
and clean sand. A complete season of rest should be

f(dlowed by one of excitement In Winter a temperature
of 50° is sufficient. A house sunken about two feet,

so as to obtain dampness without much watering, is

preferable. A well drained pot is an absolute neces-

sity. Mr. Weinberg has the most complete commei'-
cial collection of Cacti in the world, and is an exporter

cf Cacti, succulents and rare plants. At his establish-

ment may be seen Cacti from 2 ins. to 10 ft. high, and
of many different shapes and colors. Tlie genus Cereus
includes many of the larger Cacti. A Cereus giganteus

is seen here G ft. high and weighing 650 lbs. The shape
is that of a huge club. The Cereus macrogonus is also

seen here and is 11 ft. high and channeled like a Corin-

thian pillar. The Pilocereus have hair-like spines, of

which the Pilocereus senilis, "Old Man Cactus," is one
of the most interesting. Many of the Echinocactus
genus are of a globular shape, and are ailed "Hedge-
hog" Cacti. It is now too early for numy Cacti to be

in bloom, but some fine specimens of Phyllocactus Gaer-
tueri are now literally covered with large scarlet blos-

soms. Those mentioned are only a few of the very

large and interesting varieties of Cacti seen here.

There are grown here a great variety of succulents,

among which are the different species of Agave, some of

which bloom only after reaching a great age, and then

die ; also many species of the Aloe, Crassula and Eu-
phorbia. Some trained specimens of the Euphorbia
splendens, with their brilliant blooms, are very attractive.

Odd and rare plants too numei-ous to mention are

grown. Altogether about 2000 species of plants are

grown here, including the Cacti. A collector of Cacti
and of rare plants can here enjoy himself to the limit.

Mr. Weinberg, besides plants, ha.? about 1(X) varieties

of snakes, poisonous and non-poisonous ; forty varieties

of lizards, from land and water, including the poisonous
Gila Monster; twenty varieties of turtles, porcupines,

horned toads, etc. These various reptiles he takes over

to the zoological gardens of Europe, and brings others

back to this country. In short, Mr. Weinberg not only
supplies collectors in this country but is an exporter

and importer of plants and reptiles.

Establishment of J. T. Conger, Hartwell, OMo
Showing his new salesroom and the ends of four of his houses, each 24x100 ft. In all he has some 11,000

to 12,000 ft. of glass. Mr. Conger has built up quite a business in this locality and surrounding
town during the past ten to twelve years.
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Proposed Gladiolus Society

Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

I am in favor of a Gladiolus society. Its chief aims
should he : Restriction of naming sorts, unless of dis-

tinct and advanced merit ; elimination of less desirable
stocks; diffusion of press matter regarding the merits,
culture, uses, etc., of the Gladiolus

;
giving exhibitions

in districts, States, or nationally; nomenclature, etc.

Anything to popularize, advance sales, extend its cul-

ture, etc., we should all stand for. A better time to

bring the matter to a reality would he at the S. A. F.
meeting at Rochester. A preliminary hearing from in-

terested parties, with ideas of an initial exhibition,

amounts to add to a fund for prizes, ideas of various mat-
ters of moment all might be sent to Mr. Fuld with power
to issue a condensed report for concurrence, through the
Exchange columns ; all this would be in the line of a
constructionary move. I stand ready to do my share,
personally and financially.

Canal Dover, O. C. Betschek.

Help Wanted
Editor The Florists' Exchange

:

In your issue of May 14, "One of the Help" raises
the question as to whether employers could get the help
were they willing to train it. As an ex-employee, and
now an employer, and as one who has trained many
boys and young men, and has seen many of these obtain
first-class positions after leaving his employ fully equip-
ped as to knowledge of their pursuit to easily retain the
same, I think myself fully entitled to answer.

Care should he taken in the selection of proper ma-
terial ; it is little short of a crime to keep a boy at a
business for which he is not fitted.

As to the comparison of wages and hours. There are
few trades which present the opportunities afforded by
that of the florist's to get into business for one's self.

It is not the hours spent at daily labor which count near
as much in the long run as the progress made. For the
trath of this assertion question any of the hundreds of
florists who have risen from the ranks

!

A young man entering the growing end of the business
at age 16 should be a foreman at age 25 and in business
on his own account very shortly thereafter.

These opportunities may not always prevail, but they
are certainly with us today, and intelligent, hard work-
ing observant young men, not afraid of long hours, are
qualifying as employers in the near future.

Been Thbough the Mill.

Magnolias Bearing Seeds
'Editor The Florists' Exchange:

Referring to an allusion to fruitfulness of Magnolia
stellata, in The Florists' Exchange. I have two large
plants which for the past several years have fruited more
or less sparingly. Some seasons they have had very few
seed cones, probably not more than a dozen seeds, but
other seasons I have had as many as two hundred seeds
from one plant. Another plant, about ten miles from
here, also bears in about the same way. These seeds
are cleaned and stratified in sand and kept dormant, but
not too &vy, until after New Tear's, then sown in a
greenhouse in early Spring, Toung seedlings are grownm pots till Summer, then planted out In open ground.
They commence flowering about the third year and ap-
pear to come nearly true to type and make satisfactory
plants.
Magnolia Kobus fruits much more freely and grows

very readily, and I find it an excellent and cheap stock
for grafting stellata. conspicua and other Chinese sorts
upon. Kobus appears to be too little known and not
properly appreciated. It can be grown cheani,- ...

should be used more freely as a small tree or large
shrub. I have one plant about forty years old and
thirty feet high which blooms freely every vear and.
usually, fruits freely. Some Kobus seedling's are rather
shy bloomers, not commencing to bloom until five or six
years old and then not flowering as profusely as Mag-
nolias are expected to, but it Is only a small percentage of
the seedling plants that do so and it is probably these few
which have helped to prejudice public opinion against a
desirable tree. When they are planted more freely they
will be better liked.

Morrlsvllle. Pa. SAM'L, C. MOON.—Mr. Moon's notes are very interesting. As before
mentioned, the writer's trees of Magnolia stellata have
never borne a seed, but at this time, as three or four
little "cucumbers," as the immature cones are called, are
still in good condition on a bush he hopes to see some
ripen this year.

A large tree of M. Kobus was here for years, and it

bore flowers and seeds abundantly every year, but from
some unknown cause many of its large limbs have died

back, so that there is not much life in the old tree now.
Kobus and Lennei are the two best seed bearing varieties
of all the foreign sorts. Lennei, being but a hybrid, can-
not be relied on to come true from seed, but its seedlings
have come pretty close to the original in those observed.

Mr. Moon's method of treating seeds for sowing is the
right one. There would be few failures were his method
followed. J. M.

Parisian Dahlias

These form an interesting race of Dahlias, of rather
recent origin, very ornamental and striking in that the
petals are edged by a wide band of some sharply con-
trasting color ; the plants are semi-dwarf, growing to a
height of not more than 27 in. The type was originated
by A. Millet of Bourg-la-Reine, Department of the Seine,
France, who relates the history of the Parisian Dahlias
and gives their characteristics in the "Revue Horticole."
Some twelve years ago Millet crossed an ordinary

Dahlia with some dwarf varieties of his collection which
had shown a tendency to produce bordered petals, a
variety with semi-double, chamois yellow flowers being
the one chiefly used. 'While the results were not en-
couraging at first, he obtained in 1901 the first nearly
fixed variety, which he named Paris, the petals having
a wide center edged with a remarkably broad band of
crimson. The seedlings of Paris came about 50 per cent,
true to the type.

Continuing his experiments, he finally, by 1904, intro-
duced nine well fixed varieties, each dii3:erent in shape,
and with distinct bands of color bordering the petals.
This was the starting point for a new race of Dahlias,
which he named Parisian, after his first success, Paris.

Parisian Dahlias
1, Paris ; 2, Tour St. Jacques ; 3, La Seine ; 4, Observa-

toire ; 5, Opera.

In the picture, taken from a lithograph in the Revue
Horticole, in addition to Paris is shown the following:

Observatoire (Observatory)—No. 4 in the picture,
which has white petals banded bright yellow, is about
contemporary with Paris ; three others shown are more
recent, Tour St. Jacques (Tower of St. James) is white
banded purple ; La Seine is yellow banded red ; Opera is

white banded red.

At first the flowers of this new race were rather regu-
lar, round and umbrella-shaped, but the later varieties
show different forms ; the petals may come either twisted
in screw-shape, incurved to form a cup, bulging out, or
straight, or even curling up like shaving. The florets
of the discs also vary, giving to each variety a distinct
character.

The flower of this race is single, that is to say, the
disc is always in plain view ; but there are sometimes
two rows of petals, and occasionally some florets of the
disc have a curled prolongation which is evidently an
attempt at a petal.

The Parisian Dahlias are especially well suited for
beds and borders ; and also effective in groups, blooming
freely until the frost. The flowers are borne on erect
stems, and rise well above the leaves ; they will keep for
a long time when cut.

Raising Pelargoniums from Seed
Raising zonal Pelargoniums from seed is one of the

most pleasing duties of the gardener. The seed may be
obtained from a seedsman, or may be saved at home.
First of all, if the seedlings are to be really good the
parents must be first-class, and therefore half-a-dozen
or so good-named sorts, either of doubles or singles
may be obtained and potted on into 4S-sized pots (about
4% in. to 5 in.). If healthy and well rooted, these will
quickly start growth, and when about 6 in. high should
be headed and made to break into several side shoots.
When these in their turn become of sufficient length to
show bloom trusses they also may have the extreme tips
of the shoots nipped out. Here, however, care must be
taken to get several trusses about the same age, as other-
wise it will prove awkward later on. To ensure this
it may be expedient to pick off some of the very early
trusses in order to await others which will flower with
the more backward shoots. It is not advisable to get
the plants too rank and sappy in growth, and feeding
must not be resorted to, although a fairly free growth is

beneficial. By this treatment the plants should, in a
short time, have run up trusses, and in due course flow-
ers will commence to expand. It is advisable to select
those it is intended to use as seed-bearers right away,
and only use them, not crossing at haphazard and so
lose all count of what has been done.
Now for a word or two respecting the different floral

organs. 'When the flower expands fully it will be seen
that in the center is a short spike like the point of a pin.
This is the stigma, and about the second day after open-
ing, all round this central spike will be seen four or five

flat pad-like bodies completely covered with reddish pol-
len. These are the anthers. If these are watched it will
soon be found that they have fallen off, but the stigma
is no longer merely a spike, but has unfolded, and now
presents the form of a sea Anemone. It is now clear
that the flower to become the seed parent must of neces-
sity be much older than the flower from which the pol-
len is to be obtained, because as already pointed out, the
anthers have dropped off long before the stigma has
fully developed. I will suppose that the grower has a
number of trusses all flowering in different stages. The
stems are hard and the plants not too succulent. H
this is the case, commence crossing at once. First get
the smallest sable or camel-hair brush, obtainable at an
artist's shop, and on a sunny morning gently collect the
pollen from the anthers of a newy-opened flower and
transfer this to the stigma of another. Here comes an
important point, namely, there is a proper time for this

transference of pollen, and it may be done too early or
too late, but no written rule can be given. There is a
very easy means of testing, and after a few experiments
the manipulator of the brush can tell when he is doing
right. If when he transfers the pollen to the stigma
the surface of that organ appears to be dry, and the
pollen does not adhere to it, desist at once, and wait
another day ; but if the pollen seems to show a partiality
for the stigma and can be seen dusted upon it in prefer-
ence to the brush, all is well, and I do not advise re-

crossing on successive days under the impression that it

must be right sometimes.
The grower will now pollinate as many as he thinks

fit, but not too many on one truss, which reminds me
that when, say. eight or ten bloooms on one truss are
safely fertilized the remainder of the buds should be
removed with a pair of scissors. Of course, the first

fiower that opens on a truss will be the first ready for
crossing, and so on. 'R'hen fertilization is complete the
florets quickly drop, and the stigma shrivels up, but in

its place there grows a spike over an inch in length.
This does not contain the seed. These, strange to say,
are produced at the base of the spike or "crane's bill."

and appear to be stuck on the bulb of the spike, and
later, when dried, it will be found they have a spiral,

plume-like, fluffy down. Any fiower not properly fer-

tilized soon decays, and the grower will not be long left

in any doubt as to which are right and which failures.

The developed spikes can be left until they begin to turn
brown, and may then be picked and dried, when they
burst open and liberate the seeds.

During the period between the crossing and the pick-
ing of the seeds the plants should be kept rather on the
dry side, but not dry enough to rob the growing seed
of sufficient nourishment, and, above all, should have
plenty of sun, or at any rate be placed in a light, airy
part of the greenhouse. I might add that very few
spikes produce a full crop of seed. Some have one,

others two, and up to as many as five, according lo the
success of the crossing.—H. S., Sussex, in Journal of
Horticulture.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all who retail Seeds,

Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs. Fruits, etc., we have had written

by experts over fifty sin.gle page leaflets covering thtf'

raising and care of these various subjects. Their free use *

will save your clerks much valuable time. Samples will *

be forwarded on application. J

!
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Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

The Label Problem
Tlio liihel problem is always witli us, aud while we

tolerate the wuod and zinc labels Tor herbaceous plants,

etc., we still coutinuo to hmk for the ideal label for

perinanont slock, such as Iloses ami shrubs.

We have the plain zinc, which require indelible ink;

stamped zinc, such as the Acme ; stamped lead ; and
uUimiuum. 'Hie Acme is probably the liuest permanent
label ever handled by the sundriesman, but its cost pre-

vents it becoming popular, except iu a limited way.
Tlie aluminum label is clean and is easy to write

upon, and it steadily gains favor among Rose growers.
Perhaps the smartest label ever devised is the B. K.

Tally, which at present is solely a Kose label. This is

made of porcelain, specially baked so that it will stand
any degree of temperature. The makers stock some
(JOO names, but are prepared to supply additions. The
names are, of course, burned in, the reverse side being

decorated with the name of the firm supplying the va-

rieties; that is to say, any nurseryman may have his

name indelibly fixed on the label, thereby insuring that

his customers cannot mislay his address, while the label

may also prove an advertisement. These tallies retail

at something like two cents eacii.

Usefulness of the Rose Tauseudsolioii

The new Rambler Rose Tausendschon is going to

prove even more valuable than was anticipated, for

while it has not the vigor and freedom of Dorothy Per-
kins, lis giant flow'ers and charming tints make it ex-

tremely attractive. London florists are making great

use of it for decorating and, furthermore, they find it

will sell as a cut flower. Cut bloom is now being brought
into Coveut Garden Market, and when once people find

that it lasts longer than any other Rambler it will be

in great demand.
The newer Lyon Rambler has a good reputation, but

up to the present I have not seen it, and, being a greedy
individual, I have cut back my own plant hard for stock

purposes, rather than allow it to bloom this season.

One thing is certain, Lyon Rambler is a good grower,

and it will surprise me if it does not equal Dorothy
Perkins in this respect.

Popularity of tbe Lyon Rose
Speaking of Roses, it is worth recording that the

Lyon Rose bids fair to be the most popular florists' va-

riety of the day. This Rose, must not be confounded
with the Lyon Rambler, nor The Lion, for it is a Hy-
brid Tea and not a climber. R. F. Felton, the famous
florist of Hanover Square, is now receiving some of the

most beautiful Lyon Roses I have had the pleasure of

seeing. Not all growers can get the variety in good
color under glass, but Mr. Felton's grower has obtained

the secret, for the display put up by Mr. Felton at a
recent R. H. S. meeting was immensely fine.

Some Nexr Gerbera Hybrids
Coupled with the Lyon Rose was a mass of new hy-

brid Gerberas of French origin. Mr. Felton appears to

control this particular strain, for I have seen none to

equal them for size and vigor. The strains exhibited

by such firms as Veiteh appear to be smaller and more
formal in shape. Felton's proteges however are giants,

some nearly 4 in., with stems nearly 2 ft. in length.

The colors range from yellow through the most beautiful

shades of satin pink and strawberry, down to brick red.

Many of these Gerberas possess exactly the same tints

as does the Lyon Rose, and, as staged by Mr. Felton,

the color scheme was sufficient to cause a mild furore

among the visitors. The exhibit, which was only 7 It.

by 4 ft., was awarded a silver flora medal, an award
rarely given for so small an exhibit.

Sliow Pelargoniums Coming into PaTor
Show Pelargoniums, which at one time were highly

thought of, are now gradually coming into favor again,

and of late years there has been an influx of new varie-

ties from Germany, which are generally conceded to be
superior to the older varieties. Pelargoniums, for cut
blooms, are quite lai'gely used in florists" work, the

white sorts being favored in preference to Azaleas by
not a few. Grown in standard form. Pelargoniums make
splendid decorative plants, and a variety largely used
for this pui-pose is Clorinda; the flowers are a bright

rose color, not over large, but freely produced, and when
staged in mass as was done by a private grower at the

mid-April R. H. S. meeting, it is very telling, Stuart
Low & Co. are making a feature of this variety in

standard form, I understand.

Notes on Cinerarias
One may almost venture to predict that the grandi-

fiora type of Cineraria, with its massive circular flow-

ers, will eventually be displaced, for the wonderful
strides made with the stellata and Cactus forms indi-

cate which way breeders are working. Sutton & Sons'
strain of Cactus-flowered Cinerarias, when exhibited in
mass, presents a sight for sore eyes, for the colore range

fr(»m true blue, blueh, blue tipped, rod, red tipped, pure
white and pink, both twisted and Htraight potaled flow-
ers beint,' aiiiunL^ thcni.

Two distirut varieties of the snmll-flowered type are
l-ady Thisluton Dyer, and Fellham Hoquet. The former
Im treated as a pi'rennial and ilH habit is after the Btel-

hila type, the foliage being small and covered with a
whitish film. The flowers, which average about 1 in.,

or white edged blue, and abundantly produced.
The other variety is a distinct hybrid, obtained by

t.-roasing C. multillora with slellata. Although first

shown some two years ago, it is nut generally known,
but when once n variation in color is obtained it will

open up a new type that will prove useful for florist's

work. This striking Cineraria is an enormous grower,
standing fully a yard high and as much broad. The
stems are almost like those of a Dahlia, and the trusses

of flowers, which are a peculiar rosy mauve shade, with
purple eye, are borne in enormous panicles. The in-

dividual flowers are small, but what they lack in size

they make up in number. To my mind this monster
( 'iuuraria ofl'ers great possibilities, providing seed can
be obtained, a point I am nut enlightened upon.

Some International Price Comparisons
Despite the clamor made for tariffs on this side, owing

to importations of foreign products, a glance at your
New York prices for April indicates that it is pos-

sible to over produce, and so bring down value without
the aid of foreign importations. For some little time

past Carnations, including Lawson, Britannia, Enchan-
tress and White Perfection, have realized in Covent Gar-
den Marltet prices ranging from 1/G to 3/- per dozen,

and on St. George's Day, April 23, when the demand for

Roses overshadowed other things, the prices for Carna-

Simple Hanging Device for Seed Boxes

tion specials was 2/6 per dozen, equal to about $5 per
hundred, against New York's $2. Richmond Roses have
been realizing 1/6 to 2/6 per dozen, and, on April 23,

specials were up to 3/ and 4/ per dozen, equal to nearly

$8 per hundred—and not 3 ft. stems at that.

When it comes to Daffodils, however, we can do these

cheaply, for the blooms have to be good to bring 3/- per
dozen bunches, or about 100 blooms. Generally, the

price is much lower, often down to 1/- per dozen bunches
of 12 dozen blooms.

Superior Introductions Reduce Profits

It is not often that one runs iip against a grower
who admits that the introduction of a new variety of

plant kills the profit in that particular culture. This,

however, was stated to be the case with regard to our
leading Strawberry, Royal Sovereign, A grower who
specializes in forced Strawberries and Chrysanthemums
recently informed me that the appearance of Royal Sov-
ereign, some year's back, knocked the bottom out of

Strawberry culture. In the old days, when Sir J. Pax-
ton was the leading variety, prices always ruled high,

but with Royal Sovereign yielding treble the crop with
far less trouble, and propagating like a weed, down came
prices, never to rise again. This applies equally to out-

door culture. This fact tends to suggest that the plant

breeder can do the commercial man a bad turn by in-
troducing a plant that is easy to grow and a prolific
yielder.

Tlie AnchasaB
I note that Auchusa Italica, Dropmore variety, has

found favor in the United States. If not already known,
the variety Opal should also receive attention, for it
is a beautiful briglit blue, considerably paler than the
lirst named variety.

A Simple Hanging Device for Seed Boxes
When visiting ilic great nurseries of Wells &. Co.,

Sydenham, 1 observed an ingenious wire hanger for sus-
pending seed boxes fix)m the roof. Having found it in-
advisable to erect permanent shelves, owing to the stop-
page of light, Mr. Wells designed this hanger, and by
its use he is able to suspend boxes, thus placing them
out of the reach of mice and vermin, beside giving more
bench room for other things. Ths claws act iu the same
way as do those used on cranes, the weight creating the
grip. 1 append a rough sketch. A patent was applied
for, but Mr. Wells never completed the transaction.
Another space saver used by Mr. Wells is a skeleton

shelf fixed down the centers of his Fern houses. These
are simply two narrow bars, wide enough apart to allow
7" pots to drop as far as the rim. These skeleton
shelves are used for Araucai-ias, and the plants do well,
for air plays around and underneath the pots, while the
Ferns underneath are not deprived of any great amount
of light.

Facts Concerning Jl^ilies

As relating to the paper on Lily growing recently ap-
pearing in the Exchange I might mention that the
great Lily grower, W. H. Page, referred to by J. Har-
rison Dick in your columns recently, has small trouble
about timing for Easter or any other date. At the re-
cent R. H, S. meeting he showed some splendid flowers
which were, he informed me, from bulbs he purchased in
October, 1908. He placed in cold storage many thou-
sands at that time, and this same batch kept him going
through 1909, and in April, 1910, he was still using
them. Respecting longiflorums, some growers prefer not
to handle them to any extent, as their salesmen find
many people prefer Arums, owing to the powerful and
sickly perfume of the longiflomm type when massed in
a room.

Fighting Plant Biseases and Pests
Science, in fighting diseases iu plants, develops rapid-

ly, more so, prehaps, than in other directions. While for
centuries the energies of scientists have been devoted to
combating diseases that affect animal life, it is only in
comparatively recent times that really determined ef-
forts have been made toward elucidating the mysteries
that conceal the workings of pests and diseases affecting
plant life. Many there are who declare that modern
plants are more addicted to disease than earlier forms,
but probably the real fact is that all forms of plant
disease have been prevalent from the time of Adam, al-
though cultivators have been content to let things slide.
Lack of knowledge and care has doubtless brouglit about
an increase of disease, and growers have been com-
peilled to give the condition attention and seek the aid
of the scientist, who has, perhaps, scared us not a lit-

tle with his terrible names, and whose advice sometimes
may not prove satisfactory; but, nevertheless, it is to
him that we are indebted for the knowledge of how
diseases and pests propagate, and this knowledge,
coupled with his assistance, has enabled us to combat
things that might easily make it imiwssible to cultivate
certain plants.

I am led to make these remarks through a chat with
a well known Fern grower, whose nurseries were in
the grip of the Fern mite, a pest introduced through
some bouglit stock. This occurred some years ago, and
being unable to secure any reliable information as to
clearing out the pest, he enlisted the help of one or two
doctors, and between them they experimented. Crude
nicotine proved useless, for it killed the plants with-
out injuring the mite. After some weeks of worry, they
hit upon formalin ; this fluid settled the mite, but many
thousands of Ferns were destroyed before the right
strength at which to use it was discovered. Formalin,
the doctors informed the grower, would harden skin, and
it was surmised that by hardening the backs of the
mites trouble to them would follow. It did, for the
fluid caused the mites to crack open, and ended their
days in quick time.'

In much the same way the method for coping with the
dreaded silver leaf disease in Plums and other fruits was
suggested. Nothing Icould he discovered that would
shed light upon the actual cause of this disease, but some-
one suggested the use of sulphate of iron, and this was
applied by boring into the stem of the tree and plugging
the holes with sulphate. The notion was ridiculed at
first, but it is gradually becoming apparent that injec-

tions of such kind can, and do clear silver leaf and
chlorosis in trees.

In Germany, an experimental injection of iron sul-

phate cleared a number of trees of chlorosis, and quite
recently a famous Jersey nurseryman reported that he
had succeeded in curing a number of trees affected by
silver leaf in the same manner.
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[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned m this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Constmttion Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III—Continued

Large vs. Small Houses

The terms "large" and "small" beiug only relative do

not convey a very clear idea as to the size of a house,

and the qviestion would naturally arise : What is a

large and what is a small house?

Xot many yeai*s ago a small house was considered

anything less than IS ft. wide, and few growers cared

to deviate from the regular beaten track of an IS ft. or

20 ft. wide house ; but when some of the more enter-

prising ventured beyond these limits and erected houses

from 25 ft. to 30 ft. wide they were looked upon as large

liouses.

We can safely say that at the present stage of green-

house construction any house 35 ft. wide or less may
be classed among small houses, and large houses include

everything above 35 ft. wide. At the present time a

house GO ft. to TO ft. wide is generally looked upon as

the practical limit, but the strides with which green-

house construction is progressing seem to indicate that

this limit is likely to be increased, as, already, houses of

150 ft. wide and over have been erected successfully.

From the grower's standpoint there are various prob-

lems which have not yet been settled to his satisfaction,

in connection with the use of such wide houses ; hut

there is not the slightest doubt that these various diffi-

culties will he overcome, and in the not very distant fu-

ture a (30 ft. wide house will hold the same relative po-

sition in the miuds of growers as a 30 ft. house does

today.

At the present stage of greenhouse construction the

question, "What is a large house?" is frequently an-

swered by stating that it is a single span house which
will cover the same ground as two IS ft. wide or wider
houses.

During the past few years the advocates of large and
small houses have been making such positive statements
for and against their favorite width of house that many
growers contemplating building find themselves decidedly

mixed, as one grower put it recently.

It is, therefore, our purpose to take up the considera-

tion of this question from an unbiased standpoint and
to present facts and figures in connection with the vari-

ous proportions of large and small houses, so as to give

as much definite information as possible with a view
to assisting a grower to decide intelligently whether a

large or small house is best suited for his requirements.
For many years, as before stated, the IS ft. and 20 ft.

houses were considered the regulation size for a commer-
cial grower, but, gradually, these widths have kept in-

creasing and are still increasing, and from all appear-
ances the wide house has come to stay ; therefore, there
must be some merit in a large house from a grower's
standpoint.

In the development of the wide house it has been
foimd advisable to place walks at the sides of the house,
instead of benches as has been the usual custom in nar-
row houses. One of the reasons for this change is that
in houses consti'ucted with a high ridge there is a more
rapid circulation of the air than in the small houses,

and the natural course of the cool currents of air is

down the underside of the roof, and if the bench was
placed at the side it would obstruct the rising of the

heated air to offset the descent of the cooler current,

the result being that the plants in the side beds would
he exposed to the draught of the falling cool air; but
with the benches removed so as not to prevent the rising

of the heated air at these points, and with sufficient

heating surface placed at the outside of the house, these
cold draughts are avoided.

Another reason for this change is that it is at times
desirable to provide side ventilation, and in such cases
the plants in the side bed would suffer from the current
of incoming air, which in the case of the high ridge

houses is more rapid. There is also another point thnt
is in favor of the sidewalk, and that is the fact that it

is desirable to have all the beds as nearly as possible of
uniform width, the most desirable widths being from
-t ft. to 6 ft., generally not over 5 ft: wide ; but the nar-
rowest of these widths would be too wide for a side

Ijeuch, therefore it is necessary to have access to the
bench on both sides, and for these reasons it has been
found desirable to have walks at the outside. Because
of this it is necessary to raise the eaves of the house so
as to give ample head room, and a height of 6 ft. 9 in.

from the top of a walk to the glass line at the eaves has
been generally found to be ample for almost every con-
struction, as with a 2 ft. walk between the inside of the
concrete wall of the house and the side of bench it would
give a height of about 7 ft. 7 in. from the center of the
walk to the glass line.

It has frequently been stated, as a matter of experi-
ence, that a large house is easier to heat than a small
one, and in the case of the average grower who has not
had experience with a house of tbis character it is some-
what difficult to convince him of the fact at first. Vari-
ous reasons have been advanced to explain this, one be-
ing that the cubical contents of a large house are so
much greater in proportion to the glass that the air is

not renewed as frequently as in a small house ; but when
it is taken into consideration that in extreme Winter
weather, when every lap of the glass is frozen and the
frost has almost hermetically sealed the house, under
such conditions the question of the change of air enters
very little into the matter. Still, it is found that it is

easier to maintain a given temperature in a large house
than a small one. We are compelled to look for a
further reason, and we believe it is due to the following
causes : It is a well-known fact in connection with heat-
ing, that heat is given off by a warmer body to a cooler
by three methods, viz. : radiation, conduction and con-
vection.

Radiant heat is the heat which passes directly from a
warm body at right-angles to its surface, until it comes
in contact with some other solid body. This portion of
the heat passes through the atmosphere without affect-
ing its temperature to any appreciable degree, except in
the case of a very large body of. air
containing a large percentage of va-
por, in which case some of the heat
of radiation is intercepted ; but in the

case of the comparatively small body of air in a green-

house it has practically no effect on same.
The second method of transmission of heat, conduction.

is when heat is applied to one end or side of a piece of

metal it gradually passes through same, the amount of

heat passing depending upon the thickness and also upon
the difference in temperature between the two sides

;

that is, the amount of heat given off by a steam pipe
depends upon the difference of the temperature of the
air in the greenhouse and the pressure or temperature
of the steam in the pipe. The greater the difference be-

tween these two the more heat will be given off by the
steam pipe, and this amount may he still further increased
by increasing the velocity of the air passing over the
pipe.

The third method of heat transmission is that known
as convection, which enters very largely into the means
of heating a greenhouse. The heat of convection is the
heat which is given off when a body in motion comes
in contact with a heated body, as, for instance, when
the air passes over the heating pipes, or over any other
body which has been warmed by the radiant heat. There-
fore, this is practically the only means of warming the

air in a greenhouse. It is also only by means of convec-
tion that the air gives up its heat—apart from the ques-
tion of leakage—that is. by coming in contact with the
glass or other cool outside surfaces as it passes over
same ; thus, the greater the amount of air in a green-

house in proportion to the glass surface, the longer it

will take for the air to come in contact with or pass over
same. Hence, when the air is once heated it is much
easier to maintain the temperature in a large house than
a small one, because of its greater cubical contents.

Another reason in connection with the matter of the

ease of heating a large house is the fact that owing to

the height of the ridge there is a more rapid circulation

of air over the heating surface, and this causes an in-

crease in the efficiency, that is, the more rapidly cool

air passes over a steam pipe the more steam it will con-

dense in a given time.

The cause of this more rapid circulation of air is due
to the difference in the weight of a column of heated air

and an equal column of cool air, and the greater the

height of the two columns the greater is the total differ-

ence. This is the reason why some have complained of

feeling draughts in large houses, and such drafts are

due to the fact that the heating surface has not been
properly located, there not being sufficient surface put
at the sides of the house to counteract the rapid move-
ment of the cool air down the roof glass to the sides.

The natural tendency of the air in a house is to pass
down the outside of the house and rise in the center, but
by a judicious distribution of the heating surface this

difficulty is easily overcome ; the fact of this so-called

draught having been observed in a large house, however,
demonstrates that there is a rapid circulation of air, and
this results in increased efficiency of the heating surface.

That we may more intelligently consider the arguments
for and against large and small houses we have prepared
several sections with proportional tables.

Fig. 23 shows two 20 ft. wide even span houses in dot-

ted lines, placed with 8 ft. between same to avoid the

shadow line at 25° ; and enclosing these two houses is

shown one 4S ft. house with 5 ft. high eaves, as indi-

cated by the dotted lines marked A at ridge; and also a

4S ft. house with 6 ft- 9 in. high eaves marked B at ridge.

To the right of these sections will be found a table show-
ing the comparative proportions between these houses.

Comparacae pwportiaffs perjin-ltoftioo ^p^auscii ii77do/>e ^Aoa^e

Jfei^A^ ofrzc^fc

1

7k)o Xparale^^o

I
"wide. kau3ei>

Ttt ahove jdecL

Jatai- e^paed sa.yface
yr}ea^u.ri.n^ fi-vm st^ll^ Sill

Contt

id.

/v-f
^p-y.
/&'-C
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Orn' oi" i!ii* must iiiU-rt'siiug things lo be seen on the
Kromuls is 11 bi'cl, one of two irlnnteil, of Daphne
<lneoniui, well fc-rown uud beaulilully fragrant. Siieli a
bed is rarclj' seen.

There is a line stock ot the Yellow Lilium llansoni, a
soniewhal rare variety of Lily, as may be judged from
llie ]}riee of the bulbs which is $80 jier 100 wholesale.
Tlicre is also a nice bud of Lilium tenuifoliuni.

Sotiie seedling beds of (iladioli ai'e quite iuti-resting,
ns showing (be extent to which hybridization is con-
ducted at this establishnient. The beds, at present, are
co\eri>d with i\\ceIsior and further protected by latli

shading.

A bed of I^ycoris squatuigera is now at its best for
the showing of it.s foliage. Tliis foliage will very
shortly die ilown and its ijlace be taken by the tall
llower heads used l)y llorists around August.

Iris Itegelio cyclus, the iMourning Iris of Japan, is now
in flower, as well as many other varieties of tlie type.
In one of the show houses is a block of ijlants of a new
ll.\drangi'a hortonsis, called Sea Shell. It is an exceed-
ingly handsome viiriety of the type and the color of its

tlower (rlusters is well described in its name. Sea Shell.

It is a very handsome thing and should figure prom-
inently at e.xliibitions in the near future.

The otdy field-grown stock to be grown at Floral
rark this year will be Cannas, of which the usual
|)lanling will l;e made, occupying five or six acres.

Grown b>- John l^ewis I'hild-s,

Neixr Hydrangea hortensis Sea Shell
Floral Park. L. I., N. T.

It will be seen that the ridge of the 20 ft. houses with

the 7 in. pitch is 10 ft. 10 in. high, and the ridge of the

4.S ft. A house is 10 ft. high and the space between two

4.S ft. houses ot this height of ridge, to avoid the shadow

of 25°, would be 11 ft. in. ; thus, two such houses

could be erected with only a waste of a space 11 ft. 9 in.

wide, whereas if four 20 ft. houses were erected with a

space of S ft. between each, as required, it would mean a

waste of nearly 100 per cent, more space, or 24 ft. But,

as previously stated, in a wide house it is desirable to

have walks at the side, thus necessitating the raising of

the eaves to admit of head room in the side walks, con-

sequently it would be necessary to construct this 48 ft.

house with the C ft. 9 in. high eaves, as shown by sec-

tion B. With this house the height of the ridge would

be 20 ft. 9 in., aud the space required betw^een two such

houses would be l-'i ft. in., still showing a saving of

waste space between the houses of about 33 per cent.

in comparison with the 20 ft. houses. It is also seen

from the table that the height from the bottom of the

vent sash in the 20 ft. wide houses is only 6 ft. 10 iu.

above the top of the bed. whereas in the 48 ft. B house

it is IG ft. S in., and this difference in height makes it

possible to give required yentilation in damp weather

without injuring the plants, which would be impossible

in the low houses.

In the ease of the two 20 ft. wide houses, the total

cubical contents for the two houses per lineal ft. of

house is 317 ft., and the glass surface from sill to sill is

56 ft., thus giving 5 2/3 cubic ft. of air to each sq. ft.

of glass. In the 48 ft. B house there is 660 cubic ft. of

air to 64 ft. of glass, making a proportion of 10 1/3 cubic

ft. of air to one sq. ft. of glass. Thus, there is very

nearly double the amount of air in the latter house to

each sq. ft. of glass than in the two 20 ft. wide houses.

It will be very evident, therefore, in view of what has

been already stated regarding the matter of heating, that

it will be much easier to heat the wide house than the

two narrow houses, and this is still further shown by the

fact. that this same house can be heated to a tempera-

ture of 6<J° when the outside atmosphere is at zero with

the same number of lines of 1% in. steam pipe, 22, as

the two 20 ft. bouses, although there is over 20 per cent,

more bench room in the wide house than in the two
narrow houses. Also, with this additional bench area

there is only about 15 per cent, more glass in the 48 ft.

B house than in the two 20 ft. houses, which, of course,

means a reduction in the first cost. It is very evident

therefore that in this instance the 48 ft. house is more
desirable than the two 20 ft. houses.

(7'o J)c continued)

Floral Park, on the Long Island Railroad. Tlie prop-

erty at Flowerfield embraces about 700 acres, of which

200 acres are to be planted with Gladioli this season.

Five carloads of bulbs have already been shipped to the

field of operations aud others are to follow quickly. A
bulb house. 90 x 200 ft., one story, with a cellar 50 x 90

ft., is in course of construction at the new site.

At Floral Park, the retail end of the business is to

be conducted as usual. A great quantity of stock has

this season been shipped but there seems plenty of

ei'erything to fill any orders that may come in during the

remainder of the season.

The different greenhouses are having their contents

straightened up for the Summer run. Particularly

noticeable in two of the houses are large blocks of

Phoenix Roebelenii, containing small plants in 2-in. pots

to finished plants in 8's and 9's. There is a large block

of fancy Caladiums, the production of which is a special-

ty at this establishment. Fancy Callas are also to be

seen in quantity.

Bed of Daphne Cneornm at John Lewis Childs%
Floral Park, I,. I., N. Y.

There is no trade medium published that begins

to equal the EXCHANGE in gfiving returns

to all of its advertisers. Test it for yourself.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.

Consideral activity has prevailed in the bulb de-

partment of the .Tohn Lewis Childs establishment at

Floral Park, Long Island, this Spring, due mainly to

the transferring ot the Gladioli growing department to

the new property at Flowerfield, between St. James and
Stonv Brook. L. L. aud about 35 miles distant from A Bench of Fancy Caladinms, at John Lewis Childs', Floral Park, L. I., N. Y.
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Reminiscences of Wm. R. Smith

SupL of the U.S. Botanical Gardens at Washington, D. C, and

rather of the National Charter Granted the S. A. f. and 0. It.

BY J. L. CARBEEY

Under the shadow o£ the statue of the Goddess of Lih-

ertj- which, for years, has commemorated the freedom of

uur nation, is the modest but well loved home of William

K Smith in the U. S. Botanical Gardens, of which he is

superintendent. Of the throngs who daily pass this home,

the majority are as ignorant of the wealth of rare intel-

lect to be found therein as of the long life JXr. Smith has

spent in the accumulation of treasure there stored, to

immortalize his beloved Robert Burns. All this material

Mr Smith epitomizes as his -Paper Monument, the

equal of which the country has never seen. The walls

are closely hung with innumerable portraits of Burns

and illustrations of his works, including rare photo-

'raphs These two rooms are especially dedicated to the

Immortal, and, on entering, within their portals the

visitor's impression is one of perfect repose and peace.

The fickleness and vanities of modem life have not

penetrated here ; there is an all-pervading air of sanctity

and of days gone by. Antique bookcases of rare and

beautiful design ornament every available space, while

volume ofter volume of well-thumbed pages lie close at

hand, and are best described in Mr. Smith's own words

:

••Tlie library contains professional, historical and bio-

graphical literature, but, especially, a paper monument

to Robert Burns, the like of which does not exist in its

completeness anywhere. A paper monument will out-

live the bronze monuments; it will do more good and

speak ten times louder and better for the individual

commemorated. There are 600 editions of and bearing

on Burns, nearly 5000 volumes, illustrated by -10 vol-

umes, and with 100 indexed articles on Burns. Of every

book that Burns owned (he had ninety pounds sterling

jworth at his death) and of every book which he borrowed

or loaned, a copy will be found in this library, with a few

exceptions which will be obtained as soon as possible."

A complete catalog of Mr. Smith's collection is now

being prepared in Scotland.

With all that ardent love for the immortal Burns,

which has induced the spending of a long life in the

accumulation of material covering his life and works,

space has been reserved for portraits of Mr. Smith's per-

sonal friends, Andrew Carnegie, Pres. Lincoln and many

other prominent men.

Fifteen miles from Edinburgh, Scotland, stands the

town of Haddington, and near this, the village of Athel-

stoneford, in which latter Mr. Smith was born in 1828,

and near which he served his apprenticeship as gardener.

Owing to emigration the village only accumulated 200

inhabitants in 900 years. His parents died during his

early childhood and his high sense of appreciation of an

education induced him to walk eight miles, tliree times

a week, from St. .Andrews to Mount Melville, to attend

night school.

Mr. Smith characterizes this as one of his best ex-

periences, when he was afforded an opportunity to

'measure himself in comparison with other boys." Near

the village of Athelstoneford, after his days of apprentice-

ship were over, Mr. Smith served three years as journey-

inau in the gardens of various Scotch noblemen, and

at Kew. In 1853, being then 25 years old, he came to

America, a stranger to a strange country, with a reputa-

tion to build, and with no better asset than the follow-

ing letter which stood him in good stead and which he

has in his possession to this day.

We quote the original:
Edinburgh, Jan. 28, '63.

To Messrs. Parsons & Co., New York City.

Gentlemen: I beg leave to introduce to you Mr. Wil-
liam Smith, the bearer of this. He is recommended to

us by Mr. Smith of the Kew Gardens, London. He pro-

ceeds to your country in the capacity of a gardener,
and if you can be of any service to him we shall feel

much obliged.
With best respects we remain, truly gentlemen, your

faithful servant, , ^„„^^.
(Signed) P. M. LAWSON.

Mr. Smith has been in our grounds a short time, and
seems well acquainted with his business.

Mr. Smith's first employment in this country was with

Dundas, in Philadelphia, and great was his surprise,

while engaged in potting Ferns, the labels of which had

become misplaced so as to require correct labeling, to

discover the identical labels which he himself had writ-

ten and placed on the Ferns in Kew Gardens, London.

Mr. Smith explained that in numbers these Ferns con-

sisted of about 50 or 60 plants, the best and perhaps

the most distinct stock in this country at that time.

Quite recently Mr. Smith paid a visit to Philadelphia

again and, at Dreer's, saw a stock of two and one-half

million Ferns offered for sale. He explains that his

early experience as described was the beginning, the

latter experience the end ; and many of these latter Ferns

were descendants of the first named. He etaracterizes

Ferns as the personification of grace and elegance.

On the ISth day of March, some three weeks after

presentation of the letter, and just after the inauguration

of President Pierce, Mr. Smith came to the Botanical

Gardens at Washington, D. C. The place was then in

its infancy, a segment of a fever-laden swamp. Mr.

Smith tells how many thousands of loads of earth were

consumed in filling the portion now occupied by the

Gardens and, under the very house in which he now
lives, there is a fill of eleven feet. He tells of how two

rooms on the ground floor were allotted him for his

use, one for sleeping, the other as a storage room for

pots, among which it was no infrequent occurrence to

find snakes. Not being an Elsie Venner, this unpleasant

local condition led Mr. Smith to purchase a book on

snakes peculiar to this section, with a view to ascertain-

ing to what extent his life was endangered. Great is

the change since ttien ; the Gardens are most complete in

the botanical collections which they contain, and above

all, Mr. Smith together with his old friend and associate,

John Clark, stand responsible for the correctness of

every label.

"Many years ago," said Mr. Smith, "John Clark and

I got up an excursion to Box Hill, Scotland, for the

puiTXise of securing specimens of plants indigenous to

the place. The Regent Park folks were our competitors

;

we all went in an omnibus, the fare being one shilling.

We had arranged that any man not on hand promptly at

four o'clock (for the return trip) would be left behind.

When ready to start, it was discovered that eleven

distinct native specimens had been gathered by our party,

and only nine varieties by our competitors, but they

had the honor of having found the only plant of Ophio-

glossum vulgatum, a rare, terrestrial Orchid.

"The spirit of rivalry induced me to ask where this

variety was found and, when told of the place, we two

decided to return in search of one. Being successful,

and returning to take the omnibus, we found that the

hour of four had just passed, and that the vehicle had

already star-ted. Mr. Clark proposed that we should

'run for it' but, having the total aggregate of fares

(22 shillings) in my pockets, I decided that 'running

for it' would not be necessary; so calling to the driver

that I had ail the money, the omnibus immediately

stopped and we got aboard."

Mr. Smith stands as a fine example of moderation in

all things, both eating and drinking sparingly. He is a

prominent member of the "Oldest Inhabitants' Society"

of this city, in which he takes an active interest ; organi-

zer of "St. Andrew's Society'' ; and of the "Jean Armour
Burns Club."

His enthusiasm for the Society of American Florists

is great, and upon his walls bangs the charter tor

which he fought nine years and upon which he will

have more to say later.

He was much pleased with his recent Philadelphia

trip, the first since his elevation to honorary member-

ship in the American Association of Park Superinten-

dents, and says he there met a "few" very intelligent

men.
Mr. Smith is 82 years old, hale, hearty and vobnst.

CiNEBABiA Cactus Flowebed Htbeid.—The French

National Society of Horticulture recently awarded a

certificate of merit to a new race of Cineraria named
Cineraria Cactus flowered hybrid, which is distinguished

by petals that curl under, like those of the Cactus Dah-

lia. It has been under observation in the trial grounds

of 'Vilmorin-Ahdrieux & Co. these five years. The issue

of various crossings, it is now well fixed and comes per-

fectly true from the seed. It has the habit of the Ciner-

aria large flowered hybrid, but its flowers are somewhat
smaller, and hence more numerous ; it comes in all the

colors of the hybrid, in those of the varieties Old Rose,

Matador, etc., and of all their derivatives. Being an

excellent grower, it is well adapted for any kind of deco-

rative pui-poses.

—

Revue Sorticole.

W. K. Smitli in His Home at "Washington, D. C.

The cut flower industry of Paris is greater thau that

of any other European city with the single exception of

Ijondon. There are more than 500 retailers, who do a

business worth $6,000,000 in the course of the year.

They get their supplies largely from the suburbs of the

city, where thousands of acres are devoted to this in-

dustry. The growers in the different suburbs specialize

in some one flower. In three or four of these suburbs

Itoses only are grown, in one only the bulbous plants,

while all the establishments in the suburbs to the south

of the city are given over entirely to Violet culture.

M[ these places, however, are within a radius of 12

miles from the center of the city, since the growers must
themselves haul their flowers to the markets of Paris

in order to derive any profit. The bulk of the flowers go

to the Central Halls, whose Flower Exchange is second

in importance only to that of Covent Garden, London.—

•

liindekunst. .

The Passmg of King Edward VII

British gardeners and horticulturists in general have

lost in King Edward one of their most generous patrons.

-V great lover of flowers and everything pertaining to the

beautiful in Art and in Nature, he had endeared himself

to all who were connected with our profession by the

keen interest which h^ took in gardens and gardening

in general, and particularly by the keen interest which he

had always shown in the affairs of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society of England. Both the King and Queen

were familiar figures at the Temple Show every year, and

members of the R. H. S. will recall with pleasure the

great honor done them by the King when he opened their

splendid new hall in Vincent Square, London, some few

years ago.

Anyone who has had the good fortune to visit either

Windsor Castle or Sandringham must have marveled at

the good taste and broad ideas shown by the late King
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his il<'aliiiK8 with those who were his serviinls; aud while
in this Intler diiy, iiud with a iii'w community, we see
little ot tlioBo ohl-fiiHhinni'il niiinncrs whc'rc the eourtli-
ncs.s yet lincci-s, or hiis left an iiniji'iut, let us pause to
pay them tribute.

San I'Vaucisfo, Cal. Wm. MoM. Bbown.

An American Wreath for King Edward's Tomb
.1. 11. Small & Sons, the lloriats oC Washiugton and

New Vork, shipped on Saturday last, May 14, by the
White Star Liner Baltic, a wreath made of Oak foliage
from a tree planted by King Edward VII at Mount Ver-
non, Va., in IStKI, when, as Prince of Wales, ho visited
this country. Interaper.seil with the Oak foliage were
Magnolia leaves taken from the grave of (ieorge Wash-
ington at Mount Vernon. The wreath was tied with a
broad purple ribbon, aud a knot of red, white aud blue
ribbon. It was accompanied by an engraved card bear-
ing the following inscription ;

"This wreath of Knglish Oak, the leaves from the tree
planted at the tomb of Washington by King lOdward VU,
when Prince of Wales, and of Magnolia leaves from the
tree planted by Washington, is presented in evidence
of the honor and affection in which the late King Ed-
ward VII was held by the Mount' Vernon Ladies' As-
sociation."'

The wreath was seat in care of the American Ambassa-
dor, who will see that it is placed on the tomb.
Through the courtesy of Messrs. Small, we are en-

abled to present an illustration of the wreath.

Wreaths at the Casket of Edward VII

There was an ocean of floral tributes at Buckingham
and Windsor Palaces, some costing as high as $800 each.
The Aga Khan, the wealthy head of the Ismaili Mohame-
dans, one of the most distinguished of Eastern poten-
tates, sent one of the most costly and beautiful tributes
that florists could possibly create. It was a huge wreath,
six feet in diameter, on a background of laurel, with
serried rows of Roses and one thousand white Lilies.

By J.

An American Wreath for King Edxrard^s Tomb-
H. Small & Sons, Washington and New York

-See Text

in the laying out of the grounds and gardens at those

places ; and I have the authority of a well-known land-
scape gardener in saying that many of the King's ideas
and conceptions of landscape architecture positively
amounted to genius. This was clearly shown to anyone
who visited Sandringham, where I had the pleasure of

spending four of the happiest years of my life.

One of the stateliest of all the stately homes of old
England, Sandringham, has always been the mecca of
garden lovers from all over Great Britain. The estate
was bought by the late King close upon fifty years ago,
and he had ample opportunity during his lifetime to

present his idea of what a country estate should look
like. It was the home of a "peacemaker" in every sense
of the word, and he showed an old-fashioned fondness for
a mansion covered with creepers and vines. Ampelopsis
Veitchii, Euonymus radicans variegata, Roses and Honey-
suckle rambled over the walls and gables in delightful pro-
fusion, charming to the artistic eye.

The grounds at Sandringham, as I remember them, were
almost beyond any descriptioa which I could write. There
were artificial rivers, spanned by rustic bridges, lakes,

and islands with their caves and grottoes. There were
terraces and retired alcoves ; winding ways cut through
sweet smelling thickets ; and meadows of brilliant green,
and delicate woodlands. There were noble and impres-
sive Oaks of grand proportions, which had withstood the
gales of many centuries, and which gave a dignity and
charm to the surroundings. I can remember that there
were long stretches of beautiful green lawn, with here
and there a sentinel Yew, which gave the effect of open,
sunlit spaces, contrasted with sombre shadows. Then
there was the Queen's Pansy garden, with its clipped box
edging and white shell walks ; one could never pass this
garden without admiring the simple and refined taste of
the Queen.

The giant Oaks, the solemn sentinel Yews, the lake
with its dainty islands and Water Lilies made a picture
of unusual charm and character. At every turn of a
path one would see something to admire ; something which
would show the quiet, yet effective taste of the owner

;

something which would go to show that we can some-
times judge the character of a man by the objects which
he chooses to surround him.
Many are the stories I could tell of the late King's

kindness and tact in his dealings with his servants. Warm-
hearted and generous always, he was most particular as
to the comforts of those who were in his service ; aud I
remember him on one occasion saying in his bluff hearty
manner that he wanted us all to feel that we were at
home, and were members of the family. That he suc-
ceeded in making us feel at home I can well testify by
my own experience, for nowhere have I been so happy,
and nowhere have I seen a raore contented lot of em-

ployees than those who were in the King's private service

at Sandringham.
During my lifetime I have seen King Edward in many

different roles, but I like best to think of him as the
kindly, old-fashioned gentleman whom I worked for at
Sandringham ; who always had a hearty "Good Morn-
ing!" for you in return for your respectful salutation;
and who would stop and ask you the names and history

of different flowers, in a delightful manner, entirely free

from any "standoffishness." His charm of manner, his

many accomplishments, and his art of being gracious
were inherited qualities which knew no neglect, even in

Hughes' May Day Party

More than 100 public school children participated on
Saturday evening. May 14, in a May party and enter-
tainment, which was witnessed by several thousand per-
sons, in the florist store of H. R. Hughes, 1S59 Van
Buren St., Chicago.
The children, who ranged from 10 to 12 years in age,

had been drilled for several weeks by Mrs. Peterson
Marcy, a teacher in the Marquette School, and more than
sixty, clad entirely in white, danced about the May pole
in relays of sixteen each.

Several specialties were added to the regular program,
after which refreshments were served. Upon leaving each
child was presented with a box of candy, upon the top
of which was the picture of every one who took part in
the program. The children were selected from pupils of
the Marquette, King, Irving, Grant, Brown, Tilden, Jef-
ferson, Skinner and St. Jarlath's schools.

Windsor Castle, England. View o£ the East Terrace
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Mis. Chas. W. McKellar's Car, Wliicli Carried Off First Honors in the Private Owrner's Class
in tlie Recent Chicago Floral Parade

Among the Philadelphia Retailers

M. J. Callahan, 38th and Market sts., reports good
trade Mothers' Day. Tliis store . has a large call fofc:.!
window boxes and carries a good assortment on handliiit
for selection.

C. A. Bradin, formerly of 3325 Woodland ave., being
fompelled to seek new quarters, found a good 'location
at 392S r^ancaster ave., next door to AVest Philadelphia's *
largest department store. Tliis move brings Mr. Bradin »
ack into nearly the same location he had some fifteen t

j-^ears ago.

La Gierse Bros., 4653 , Lancaster ave., have finished ^

repairs made necessary during the recent strike of trolley-
men when explosives placed on the track threw a car
up against one side of one of their greenhouses. Funeral
work has been very brisk and a large order from Sheuf./
oudoah made it necessary that two men go there to makeV-
up tlie designs. Landscape work is coming in much'*<
faster than it can be done, and a scarcity of men makes; ^i-

it compulsory to refuse some orders. >'.

Otto Didden of Mt. Moria'h Lane has a splendid lofe^^

cl' Joost Carnations. Ills Spring stock is going very^i
fast and he is making up numbei-s of window boxes which
sell at prices ranging from .'^2.50 up. The boxes are
2'x8" and are very popular. Mr. Didden recently open-
ed a store at 1835 South st. which is doing very nicely.™
for him so far. '>j

Chas. A. & Wm. R. Stuart opened a store at 6402' ?

Woodland ave. about Thanksgiving time and report a >

busy Winter's work. Chas. A. Stuart was several years i

with the Highland Rose Co. of Morton, Pa. and later with
Wm. R. Stuart in his store at 231 No. 8th st. A Hill

A Notable New York Wedding

The marriage of Miss Madeline Borland of IIG E. 37th
St., New York City to Clarence C. t*ell was celebrated

at the Church of the Incarnation, 35th st. and Madison
ave., on Tuesday, May 17. The decorations were fur-

nished by M. A. Bowe, 1294 Broadway. The color scheme
was pink and white, and was very artistically and pleas-

ingly carried out. The gallery above the entrance was
heavily festooned with Wild Smilax, with a centerpiece

of white Peonies. Large Palms stood at the right and
left of the entrance doors, within. The twelve pillars

of the church were covered with boughs of Dogwood,
Apple, and Viburnum blooms, with a heading of Smilax,

On every alternate pew were tied, with white ribbon,

large bouquets of either white or pink Peonies, and Spi-

raeas. At the head of the church, on either side of the

chancel, were masses of Palms. Among them were pink
Hydiangeas and white Spiraeas. The fronts of the pul-

pit and lectern were banked with white and pink Peo-

nies, Antirrhinum, and Apple blooms. From the sound-
ing-board hung looping's of pink Killarney Roses.

The chancel rail was heavily crowned with pink and
white Antirrhinum. Against the reredos was placed a
large cross of White Killarney Roses, and on either side

of this was a banking of white Peonies and Antirrhinum,
and there was a banking of the same against the end
of the choir stalls.

The bride carried a prayer book decorated with Lily

of the Valley. and white ribbon. The Bridesmaids car-

ried bouquets of Sunrise Roses and Adiantum Farleyense.
The u.shers wore buuttoni^res of Gardenias,

Sandringham Palace, England, tlie Favorite Country Home of tlie

Late King Edward VII

B. J. Joyce's Auto Winning First Prize in CMca go Floral Parade on May 9,
Beauty Roses "Were Used, of Whicli 500 Were in the Two Vases Alone.

Dfcorator, J. Raske, Jackson Boulevard, Chicago

5000 American

ice box was recently installed here of 300 lbs. ice capac-
ity, and, so far, has averaged a cost of oc. per day for

ice. Some business is done here with the Illinois Self

Watering Flower Box and the Air Plants in baskets are

going fast.

M. C. Dunn, 618 Chestnut st., is still troubled from
Primula poisoning which he contracted last Spring, but he

has now found a remedy. Mothers' Day trade was ex-

cellent.

Geo. Carpenter, 601/^ st. and Gii'ard ave., has had all

hands moving lively getting out orders for Spring stock;

the past week was the most busy one ever experienced.

The stock in this range is in splendid condition and up to

liis usual standard.

Frank M. Ross reports a fine Mothers' Day business

in the W. Philadelphia store at 13 So. 60th st. Tliis

store is well furnished with signs appropriate to the

season ca'lling attention to articles and flowers on hand.

Wm. C. Smith 'of 61st and Market sts., has joined tlie_

ranks of retail store keepers, and at Easter opened one
at 24 So. 60th st. cor. Ludlow, and close to the 60th st.

flovated station.

W. Wilkinson, 40 N. Salford st., has a splendid stock

of Geraniums which are "just right." A recent order

was from a builder who had vases filled and set on
livery i)orch of a number of houses about to be placed

on sale. This made a fine showing when both sides of

the block were so fitted out. Percy Uttermul formei'ly

with M. J. Callahan, is now with Mr. Wilkinson.
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave., has some 10,000

s(j. ft. devoted to bedding slock, Palms, Ferns and Ivy.

Retail florists ore invited to send us Items of trade Interest

for publication ou this page; clear photosraplis of good
designs will also be appreciated. These latter should alwaji
be packed Garefally between boards.
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riorUts In ffood Btandlnff Uuoaglioiit tlu oountry o&n
rail themaalves of th* advertlsera' offeri In this De-
kitmeut and acoopt, wlthoat hesitation, ordera from
telr local ouBtoniera, transiiiit tiaino to &zi adT*rtliier

tbeio ooltuuns, and thus avail tlieznselvea of tlifl op-
irttmitloa for extonalon of trade wlilob are op«n to

i. ItCt yoar caBtomors know yoa fill ordexs by t*!*-

r»pn to »ay part of tli* ooontry.

)KECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Th* retail flrms advertising' under tbia lieading' are
U ooneidered by tbe pnbUabere of Tlie noriata* Ex-
tianffo aa being* responsible, and will oooept and fill

rders for Flowers. Plants and Floral Designs for
teamor Orders, deporting* Trains, or any g^ven point
-ItlLln tliolr reach, forwarded them by mall, telegrapb
r telephone, In the respective districts to which their

.-ade eztondsi the usual commlsBlon being* allowed,
rhlle no guarantee Is expressed or implied by tills paper

to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders aent to
ortles whose names appear In this Directory, we will
tata that only concerns of known g'ood etandlnff will be
Imltted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
-aph Code ITo. 16, a copy of which is placed In the
ands of every advertiser, wUl greatly facilitate this
iterohonge of bualnesa.

'^^ ALBANY, N. Y.
II North Pearl SIreet

lit flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of AI-
any and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
on given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Wt/ntaMBf^AM
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachfree SIreet

'e cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
ew Orleans. Jacksonville, Birmingham. Chattanooga
nd Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ilve careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

'^''e cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
;,ith us receive careful attetlon. The delivery of fiow-
irs and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

'/^&SS^
BOSTON, MASS.

24 Tremont Street

Tders by wire receive prompt and careful execution.
iVe can refer to leading florists in all prlncipel cities.

Established 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities

for quick delivery to any part of
_ New England. Also special de-

ivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Fulton St. and Greene Ave
;>ellveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
nd Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
f the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
,r Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

^Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAUMBR <& SON. '304 Main St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

The Auditorium Florist, 232 Michigan Ave,

'he quality of our work Is of National repute, and we
re prepared to execute commissions in first-class style
1 Chicago and its environs.

JULIUS BAER,

'SDra(@0!J«R3^T0, (Do
j

Eourth SI.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled

;

j

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowea.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

ly. Miitli, 5tli and Fairmount avc, bos an odd but

vfvy iillriiftive window showing Mielicii'H seeds. IVade
ill ihisi' liuB bccu very brisk and keeps him busy; be
iil.^o haiMlles I'unei-al work.

Kri'deriuk Leary has .closed bis store at 39tb and
l.MiH'iis'lia* avi.'.

W. VV. Crawford, 5210 Market St., reports a good
sale 111' t^irnutious lor Mothers' Day. Funeral work is

<-ii[)ul)g in very brisk.

Mr. Kicb of the Novdty Flower Shop, 48:i0 Hiilli-

iiiore avf., reeently installed a larger McCray !<•( box
lo liandle liis increasing trade, 'i'lie slore is well sup-

plii'il with evergreens, Palms, Fi-rus and bedding slock,

mill the landscape line is better than ever lx;fore.

Miss Eva Fletcher, u015 Kalliiaori' avc, has had a

busy season and does a lot of table decorating.

('. II. Scheror has opened a store under the name of

•The Floral Art Co.," at 4'MtJ Woodland ave., opposite

I he transfer station at 40tli and Woodlaud, and reports

Imsiness better than was expected. This store is well

fitted out and lias a fine window for decorative purposes.

P. M. R.

Basket Composed of Roses, lily of the Valley
and Peonies

One house is nearly tilled with some well-colored I'an-

daniis Veitcbii in 4-in. pots ; another has a large quan-

tity of liealthy looking English Ivy iu 2" pots. Mr.

Etigler takes considerable pride in keeping uii his front

yard and has 'same well laid out with shruljs, vases and

flowers, furnishing an object lesson and making a good

advertisement for him.

Mrs. Kiehs of 1020 No. 5th st. has finished the re-

pairs necessary upon the consen'atory in rear of store

and has greatly improved the appearance of both store

and glass, making a larger appearing shop.

T. Neilson Geiger, 13th and Walnut, reports a splen-

did sale of made-up baskets ; these were the best sellers

dnving and since Easter.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

Valentine, Prest, Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, tjTAH,
Western Nebraska and Wtominq points reached by
express.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Craliol Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections ot
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colleg

!
Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parte of

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work sollcltea.

DAYTON, OHIO
riorlsl, 16 West Third SIreel

.lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ion and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders,
jong distance telephones.

from New York

Minneapolis
Celtic
K. A. Victoria ...

New York
Prioz. Irene
Lapland
Furnessia
Kronp. Cecilie..-

Rotterdam
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Samples will Prove Value
AND

A Postal Card Brings the Samples

of Ribbons from

Zbcpinc Zxcc Sill? HDills Company
IPbfla&elpbia, ipa.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Why should you be satisfied with second rate

Eibbons, when the best Eibbons made cost no more
than second rate qualities ?

Pine Tree Eibbons are the best Eibbons,

lor there is more Silk Value in them for the

money than in ordinary qualities. Most
Ribbons must have a profit allowance for

the manufacturer and the jobber.
We are manufacturers and sell direct,

and give the best Eibbon Values on the
market for the money.
Let us send you samples of TAFFETAS,

SATIN TAFFETAS and NEW CHIFFONS?

Ple»a8 mention the Exchange when writing.

I

I

New Crop Ferns Now Ready p'e'/foo"

Let us have your orders now tor Memorial Day, and you will
be sure of the best to be had and at rocl< bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, i2-barrel

bales for S3. 50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

^,^ ^ -... ~^^ GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

i|€*P^flS^ ^^ Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for
- ' ~ ^^ - decorations, 40., 5c., and 6c. per yard.

Made fresh daily from the woods.
SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6 00,
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

T«leg>«sA offl«*: Sew Salem, M&bi.
L. D. Pbone ConneetloQ

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON. MASS.

Pleaaa mantJon the Exchmge wh«n wrlttng.

CUT FLOWER AND DESIGN BOXES
All Sizes, Lowest Prices

'WRITE

CCPollworthCo.
MIUWAUKBB

Pleaio mentJMi tiitt Exchange wheo wrltfauc.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2Ath STREET
NEW YORfC

-WHOX^CSALK
Ail, DECORATING EVEKGKEEN8.

—

Southern Wild Smllar, Fre3h Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh. Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes. *

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Lencothoe Sprays,
Spha^nnm, Dry Green Sheet, Lump
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss. Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc..
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exohange when wrltlnK.

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Stakes and Tying Wire'
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
CamationB, Dahlias, Oolden Glow, Peonies,

Chrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Pleaaa mentlop the Exchange when writing.

Florists* Refrigerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and tor what Idnd of cut
(lowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
(ir only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
167 Lake Street KENDALLVILLE, IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SHitnafictared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX ^o^S^AN^V^k?

LOUISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

PI.&,. m.ntion tha Exohanre when wrltinir.

PrioM AdvertiBed in thMo Colnmai
•M ff*r THB TRADE OmT

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesile Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway. Detroit, Mich.
FImm mantloa tli* Zxahasc* wImo wrlttag.

<< / \
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50,000 Roses 75,000 Carnations

35,000 Spiraias 35,000 Stocks

nenry M. RoMnson & Co.
Who/esate Commission Fiorists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

15 Province St. and 9 Chapman Place, RONTON MASS
TELPHONES: 2617-2618 Main, 25290 Fort Hill M^ ^i^W^ M ^i^ 1 ^^ 1 M.^^A.W.^Wi^9

New crop Dagger and Faneg Ferns, Bouguet Green,
EXTRA FINE, $2.00 per thousand. $8.00 per 100 lbs.

Brilliant Bronze and Green Galax ; Cut Boxwood Sprays ; Leucothoe Sprays ; Laurel

Wreaths, Laurel Festooning and Branch Laurel; Green and Sphagnum Moss.

Orders placed with us mean that you can depend on them. We Never Disappoint. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Pieaae mention the .bxcbaDge when writing.

Boston Retail Notes

Last week Newman's store on Tremont
St. had a splendid display of wreaths
and other ornaments for Decoration Day

;

these were very artistically arranged. On
Monday of this week they changed the
whole thing and gave up the window to

a display of cut flowers of Cattleya Mos-
siae. which were tastefully and artisti-

cally arranged.
Hoffman had a display of Cattleyas in

his Back Bay store. The retail men
are all getting ready to make fine dis-

plays the week the Orchid exhibition is

held.

The Lilacs at the Arnold Arboretum
are flowering well this year and thou-
sands journeyed thither last Sunday to

see them. R. O.

Washington, D. C.

J. A. Philips of The Flower Store.
2926 14th St. N. W.. reports business
better this year than any during the sis
years be has been here. Mr. Philips
has roller curtains arranged on his ice
box so that it can be kept dark. He
came here six years ago from Toledo,
Ohio.
Arthur Burrell of Cherry Croft. To-

koma Park, has 4000 sq. ft. to bedding
stocks, Carnations, Phlox and Pansies.
He_ has a stall in the "O" st. Market
which he attends three days each week.

P. M. R.

AtJEORA, III.—'The Aurora Floral Co.
has moved its store to 3 South Broad-
way.

Batavia, N. Y.—Gustav Noack has
opened a flower store in the Masonic
Temple.

Fort Dodge, Ia.—The North Floral
Co. has opened a store at 10-12 South
Ninth St.

Peoeia, III.—Frank E. Rue, the
seedsman, has opened a cut flower de-
partment at 420-422 South " Adams st.

F. Nichols, formerly florist at the Hotel
Fey, is in charge.

OSHKOSH, Wis.—B. P. Barnett, man-
ager of the Oshkosh Floral Co. has pur-
chased the interests of J. B. Deamud and
W. H. Kidwell in the concern, and will
conduct the business as a local enter-
prise.

New Crop Ferns
FA.NCY and DA.GGKR

Now ready for shipment.

Frlce, $1.25 p*r 1000

CAUNffU THE WOODSMAN DKORATING CO.
BVEROREBN. ALABAMA

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Construction

W. H. Ritter of 70 Main st.» Fitch-
burg, Mass., will erect, this coining sea-
son, two connected 21 feet wide by 100
feet long houses. King Construction
material used.
Robert Scott & Son of Sharon Hill.

Pa., have placed their order with the
King Construction Company for two
iron frame houses, one to be 25 feet
by 100 feet, the other 50 feet by 142
feet.

Growers Building

WEEDSPORT, N. Y.—Irving La Due
is building a new greenhouse.
MILLBROOK, N. T.—"Wm. C. Russell

is building an additional greenhouse.
PITTSFIELD, MAiSS. •— AJrthur N.

Cooley is building an additional green-
house.

ATTICA, N. Y.—Florist Pauly is
building an additional greenhouse on
Jefferson street.

CLEVELAND, O.—The city is to
build a 100 ft. greenhouse in Gordon
Parle, to supplant the hotbeds.

BTTLTON, ILL.—John Aggen contem-
plates the erection of two large green-
houses near the Northwestern depot.

KENDALLVILLE, IND.—H. Johnson
contemplates the erection of an addi-
tional greenhouse shortly.

PENNSBURG. PA.—O. C. Trumbore of
this town will erect two greenhouses,
50 by 30 ft., at East Greenville, Pa.,
this summer.

Old Tacoma, Wash.—Charles Hal-
kier has purchased several lots at Starr
St. and Tacoma ave., for the purpose of

erecting greenhouses.

Peckville, Pa.—^W. J. Broad has
about completed his new greenhouse at
the gates of Prospect Cemetery, and will

stock it with potted plants.

RUSTIC WORK
Rustic Hanging

Baskets
Sizes Per dozen Sizes Per dozen

8 inch $7.00 12 loch $13.00
9 inch 8 75 13 inch 17.00
10 inch 9.75 li inch 18.00
11 inch 11.35 15 inch 21.00

RUSTIC CHAIRS, SETTEES,
WINDOW BOXES, WHEEL-
BARROWS, TABLES, PED=
ESTALS, VASES, TUBS,
SUMMER HOUSES, in Cedar,

Laurel, Birch and Bamboo.

All Kinds of Rustic Work
Built on Contract

Estimates furnished

Importers of Cork
and Birch Bark

REED & KELLER
"•" Importers and Dealers in Florists' Supplies

122 West 25th Street NEW YORK
Flease mention the Exchange when writing.
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Geraniums
Per 100

S varieties. 2»^-inch pots ?3.00
8 varieties, my selection, 3-in. pots. 4.00
ASPABAGUS Sprengeri, seedlings . .

$7.00 per 1000.. 1.00
DOTTBL£ PETUNIAS, Seedlings ... 2.50

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties, 2i/i-in. pots. April 1, .?2.00
10 varieties CANNAS, 3%-in. pots.. 4.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2'% -In. pots 2.00
AiTERNANTHEBA, red and yellow

April 1st 2.00

Cash. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, P^laware, 0.

GERANIUMS
S. A. Nutt, from 4-inch pots, In bud and
bloom, at $6.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

BRANT BROS.. Inc., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Kooted CnttinsB.

Kiciird, Poitevine and S. A. Nutt, at
?10.00 per 1000; delivery made any time
n'.mtecl, let me book your order, or send
Eor sample and see the class of stock
[ send out.

HARDY PHLOX
Rooted cuttings free by mail at SI. 25

per 100 ; Mixed Varieties, all of them
good ones.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Good stoclt. let me send you a sample.

Smilns. ?1Z.50 per inoi).

Sprenseri, $15.00 per 1000.

albe:rt m. herr
LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when wTiting.

Now Ready in Bud and Bloom

GERAmUMS, HELIOTROPE,
ETC.

S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, I.a Fa-
vorite, A. Ricnrd. Frances Perkins, Jean
Viaud, John Doyle, ftlme. Jaulin, Gloire
dc Fr:ince, iMarquis de Castellane, Z\^-
in. pots. ?5.00 per 100.

PELARGONIUMS, Victor, 3i^-in. pots,
57.00 per 100.

HEMOTROPE, Queen of Violets and
Cliieftnin, 3%-In. pots, ?5.00 per 100.

IW GERANIUMS, in variety, 3 ^ -in.

pots, $5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, Snow Wliite and Avalanche,
4-in. pots, ?10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA, Rex and Metallica, 3-in. pots,

S4.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandens, 3-in, pots, ?3.00 per
100.

VERBENAS, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per 100-

PETUNIAS, large flowering, 3-in. pots,
?2.50 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, two varieties. VINCA
Variegata and SALVIA Bonfire, 2% -in.

pots, §3.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WIVfl.J.CHINNICK
TRENTON. N. J.

Plea«e mention tho Exchange when writliig.

Seasonable BeddingPlants
GERANIUMS, in variety, 4-in., S6-00 per

100; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Ivory, Bailey, Black
Hawk, Eaton White and Yellow, Engue-
liard, Lulu, and Klondike, all 2Vi-in.,
?2.i»0 per lUO.

SAVEET WILLIAM, 3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.
SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zurich, 3-ln., ?4.00
per 100; 214,-in., $2.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, Star, and Giants
of California, 2^ -In., $2.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Austria, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
STOCKS, 3-in.. $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, 6-ln.. 20c. each; 6-ln., $40.00

per 100.
VINCA Variegata, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.
SSnTH'S MOON VINES, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection; DWARF
PHLOX, and HARDY CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, 2^ -In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Vegetable Plants
strong and transplanted.

CABBAGE, Wakefield, 60c. per 100. $4.00
per 1000,

TOMATOES, Dwarf Stooe, Acme, Earllana,
Tenderloin, and Stone, SOc. per 100.

LETTUCE, 25c. per luu.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, $1.50 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 60c. per 100.

J. S. BUOOM
RIEGELSVILLE. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing valne if, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Poitevine and others, 2 -in.

pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-in. pots, $3.00 per
100; 4-in., $5.00 per 100.

SAI.VIA Bonfire, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100;
3-in., $3.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, Donble Giant, 2-in., $2.00 per
100.

FEVERFEW, double white, 2-in. pots. $2.00
per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 2-in., $2.00 per 100; 3-
in., $3.00 per 100; 31^-in., $6-00 per 100.

AGERATU3I Gumey, 2-in. pots, $1.50 per
100.

\~ERBENAS, red, white and purple, 2-in..
$1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PHLOX, aiarguerite CARNATIONS, Single

Star PETUNIAS, 2-in. pots. $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, 50c. and $1.00 per 100;
.?5.00 to $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Catalogs Received

VAN DER DEIJDEN & CO., Boskoop,
Holland.

—
"WTiolesale Trade List, Ameri-

can edition, 1910-1911, of broad-leaved
and other evergreens, Roses, Peonies,

Shrubs, "Weeping^ Trees, Clematis, plants

in pots and shrubs for forcing'.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.50.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectua. Price,
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.60. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrington.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DESIGN BOOK. THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin MInge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

THF. HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace, $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. E. two years and Plant Culture,
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.-
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed. April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—LIZ3le
Page Hillhouse. Price, cloth. $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWFIET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.

—

Peter Bisset. Prospectus. J2.60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectua.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

Afitress orders to

The Florists' Exchange S?i$;»rorK

MR. FLORIST:—
Do you grow 'Mums, and do you still grow Ivory for your home trade?

If BO, how would you like a yellow Ivory ? I have it. It's a true sport ex-
actly like its parent in all but color.

I can quote you immediate delivery on 2J-ineh pot plants at $2.00 per
dozen, $15.00 per hundred, $125.00 per thousand.

We have 200,000 plants ready to ship from 214-in. pots, at $25.00 per 1000. Col.

Appleton, Nellie Pockett, Duckham, Polly Rose and all Standard Varieties.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, Dr. Enguehard, 2%-ln., $2.50

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, SteUa Gorney, 2%-In., $2.00

per 100.
SMILAX SEEDLINGS, 60c. per 100, $4.00

per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Pleaje mention the Exchange when writtog.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

4-in., Nntt, Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Janlia, etc., $6.00 per 100.

Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue
LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 75c.
per 100. $6.00 per 1000.

4
Avenue

Pleaae mention the Exobange when writlnr.

GERANIUMS
Buchner, Viaud, Jaulin, 3-in., in bud and

bloom, $4.00 per 100.

Ricard, Poitevine, 2-in,, $2.00 per 100;
$1S.OO per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, S. A. Nutt,
Poitevine, Buchner and Viaud, $10.00 per
I'^f'O. Cash mth order.

PETER BROWN, '|^S* lanraster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hurrah for the Bedding

Plant Season!!!

GERANIUMS
5000 Double Grant, 3^-in.. $5.00 per 100.

5000 Poitevine, 4-ln., 56.00 per 100.

4000 Poitevine, 3-ln., 54.00 per 100.

5000 S. A. Nutt, 3l4-in.. $5.00 per 100.

300O S. A. Nutt, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

5000 CANNAS, 3% and 4-ln., $6.00 per 100,
in the following varieties:

Queen Charlotte, Alph. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy.

5000 GEKMAN IVY, 2% -in.. $3.00 per 100.

3000 SALVIAS, $3.00 per 100.

DREER'S PETUNIAS, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

5000 tE-MON VERBENAS, $6.00 per 100.

5000 VERBENAS, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.

DUSTY 3IILLER, 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Mme. Sallerol, 2% -In., $2.00
per 100.

COLEUS, various varieties. $2.50 per 100.

AGEKATUM, 2 "4 -in.. $2.60 per 100.

UIPATDENS, Sultana, $5.00 per 100.

LOBELIA, 21^-in.. $2.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3 "/4-in.. $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT. Morristown.N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
rSOfn), 2-in. pots, S. A. Nntt, Buchner,

Ricard, Viaud, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
ion. $is.no per 1000; also .'f-in. of the fol-
lowing. S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Ricard, at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per looo.

Cash with order,

FR£D. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE AIERIGAN CARNATION
PriM U.M

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTD

100,000 Chrysanthemums ^

Best Commercial Varieties In clean, well-roofed Cutllogs

Price—$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 500
at 1000 rates. EARLY "WHITE—Opal,
Estelle, Oct. Frost, Touset, Ivory, Alice
BjTon, Miss Clay Frick. LATE WHITE

—

White BonnafiTon, Tim. Eaton, J. Nonin.EARLY YELLOW—Monrovia, HHIden, Robt.
Halliday. LATE YELLOW—Maj. BonnafTon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, PINK

—

Glory of Pacific, Wm. Duckham, Pink
Ivory, Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey.
Golden Glow (yellow) and Yellow Eaton,

$2.00 per 100, any quantity.

50,000 aiARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, sand
rooted cuttings, New York Stock. $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per lOOO.

10,000 POTTED CANNAS, in 12 best bed-
ding varieties, $5.00 per 100; send for Hat
of sorts.

BENJAMIN CONNELL,''E»"„*''j"'"*

'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Beady to ship.

Per 100
S. A. Nutt, strong, 4-in. plants in
bud and bloom $6.00

Booted Cutting's.
100 1000

S. A. Nutt and La Favorite. $1.00 $10.00
Castellane 1.00 10.00

Bicard 1.20 11.00

Cash with order.

B. F. BARR & CO. §^l!^°r^ Lancaster, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whan writliig.

GERANIUMS
Nice stocky 3-ln. stock of the following

varieties: Nutt, Ricard, Poitevine, Castel-
lane, Jaulin, Grant and Doyle, $4.00 per 100,
§35.00 per 1000.

F. SCHELL & CO., uncajtIIrpa
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
VerschafPeltii and Golden Bedder, 2Vt-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Cutting's
of the same, $6.00 per 1000; Booted
Cutting-s in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
Our Selection, 3-in. pots. $5.00 per

100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VaflVranl«>n Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Fleas* mention the Exohanga when writing.

Geraniums
All ."J-in., In bud and liloiim;

S. A. Nuft, :>[ontniort, Viaud, CuHtel-
^

lane, and Ricard, $-1.00 per 100. Early In
.Tuno I will have about 20,oo0 ready to

,

plant out, all the Standards, as Poitevine,
Buolmer, Doyle, and the above varieties,
only strong, bushy plants. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""?!!""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

1
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NBW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane cochDurn
CARLY PINK

BLOOMS FIRST WEEK IN OCTOBER.
Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper

$6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. V^>^'l!l]!;]J''°ViSl^^!!li';'^:

SAMUEL COCKBURN ®. SONS
233d St. and Verio:Ave., Wcodlawn, - • NEW YORK CITY

Ptoaso mention the Exohanpe when writiiip

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
2Vi-ln. pots.

Our stock plants have been erown In
solid benches in one of our best and
lightest houses since December 1 last.
We have largely increased our stock and
can fill all orders promptly. We will
quote special prices In li500 lots.

riNK
Glory of Pacifle
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Adiantum Cimeatmn and GraciUimam, 2 ^
in., 53.50 per 100. 530.00 per 1000.

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong-, healthy, bushy, full grown,

2 ^ In. stock, guaranteed to please: In as-
sortment of 12 best varieties, 53.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000. 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $65.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

Asparagus plutnosus nanus. Excellent 2^.
In. stock, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Specialist:

Please mention the Eaohange whan wiitlny.

Ferns and Bedding

Plants
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong,

healthy plants, from 2% -In. pots, 53.00 per
100. ?25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Scottii Ferns, 7 -in. pots, $1.00 each.

Neplirolepis Whltmanl, fine plants from 6-
in. pots. 59.00 per doz,

Cocos Weddelliana, 2% -in., $10.00 per 100,
$S5.0O per 1000.

ASPAItAGUS P. Nanae, S-ln. pots, $6.00
per 100, 550.00 per 1000; 2U-ln., $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, fine stocky plants, in bud
and bloom. 4-in.. Nntt, Foitevine and
Double Grant, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA SpIendenB and Bonfire, 3-in.. $3.00
per 100; 2^-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

ALTEKNANTHERAS, 2% -In.. Bed and Tel-
low, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2 14 -in.. $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.l.

Please mention the Exchange when wrUIng.

Fern Seedlings in flats
In best varieties, ready June 15.

30,000 KENX1A Belmoreana, in 2^4 -In. pots,
ready now ; also,

35,000 ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 2%-
in.. ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

NEW PANSY SEED READY JULY 1.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY,
199 Grant Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J-

Please mention the Exchange when yriting.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date, aj^-in. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2^ -in $7.00
Whitmani, 2^-in 5.00
Scottii, 2X-iii 5.00

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writtoy.

NEPHROLEPIS
WHITMANI, a-in., $5.00 per 100: $40.00
per 1000.

MAGNIFICA (Dew), 126.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2Mn. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Pleaw mention the Eiohange -when WTJtlttg.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in

these columns will confer a favor by

making this statement in their order

"•«w your advt. in the EXCHANGE."

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumpa in

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

ITMfl flTTTfV 528 Summit Avenue.

Please mention the Exchange when writtog.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns ior Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2%-
in. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
Fern Seedlings in Flats, in 10 best varie-

ties, each flat contains only one variety of
Ferns; ready about tiie middle of July;
price on application.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

PLeasB mention the Exchange when writine-

PTERIS WILSONI
A few hundred fine bushy plants,

in 3-inoh pots, 7 cents each.

R.G. HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Pleaea mention the Exohtngd when writing.

f

New Jersey Floricultural Society
Dr. J. M. W. Kitchen of Bast Orange

read a paper on the "Question of Heat-
ing for Orchid Culture," before this
Society, in Lindsley Hall, 240 Main St.,

Orang-e, N. J., on Friday, May 13. He
recJomm'ended hot water as the best
medium for heating, and advised hav-
ing plenty of radiating surface, so that
it would not be necessary to have the
pipes so hot, which made it more con-
genial for the Orchids. A very inter-
esting discussion followed in regard to
time of sliading. Dr. Kitchen said he
shaded the latter part of January, and
used a mixture of white lead and kero-
sene for that purpose. J. A. Manda con-
sidered January too early, and said the
latter end of March was time enough;
he recommended crude oil and whiting
as being the best material for shading,
and also the cheapest. John J. Dervan
asked Dr. Kitchen what was the best
thing to do to get rid of the Cattleya
fly. He replied that he had tried all the
different kinds of insecticides, but
found he got the best results from
strong fumigation with tobacco stems
when plants were not in flower. The
monthly exhibit for points was excep-
tionally fine and the competition very
keen. Those who have the lead in the
various classes at present are: Roses,
A. B. Jenkins, gdr. Albert F. Larson;
Carnations, Chas. A. Hathaway, gdr.
Max Schneider; Vegetables, A. C. Von
Gaasbeck. gdr. John J. Dervan ; foliage
and flowering plants S. M. and A. Col-,
gate, gdr. William Reid. The following
were the awards of points of the judges.
Roses: Albert F. Larson, 90; John J.

Dervan, 90; Frank Drew, S5; William
Reid. 70. Carnations; Max Schneider,
80; John J. Dervan, 75; William Reid,
70. Flowering Plant: John J. Dervan,
85; William Reid, 75. Foliage plant:
Wm. Reid, 90. Collection vegetables,
John J. Dervan, 90. Cattleya Mossiee.
Lager & Hurrell, 80. Cultural certifi-
cates were awarded for the following
exhibits not in competition for points:
Max Schneider, Cineraria, Carnation
Victory, Rhubarb and Lettuce; John
Dervan, Caceolarlas ; Albert F. Larson,
Roses. Fritz Bergherd, gdr. for the
Essex County Country Club showed a
nice vase of Canterbury Bells. Albert
F. Larson received a flrst-class certifi-

cate for a vase of a scarlet seedling
Carnation.

John J. Dervan will read an essay on
"Growing Roses under Glass," at our
next meeting.

WILLIAM REID, secretary.

Pacific Coast Hort. Society

The May meeting of the Pacific Coast
Horticultural Society was held in Po-
leto Hall, May 7, V. Matraia in the
chair. The committee appointed by the

CARNATION CUTTINGS
My stock haa not been allowed to throw

over three bloomn per plant and la, there-
fore, very vigorous, producing cuttings
strong and full of life. Cuttings from such
stock will produce more and better flowers
next Winter than the ordinary grade from
stock that has been flowered to death.

100 1000
Harlowarden $2.60 |20.00
Enchantress 8.00 2S.00
Rose Pink £nch^tress 8.00 26.00
White Perfection 8.00 26.00
Pure Wlilte EnchantresB 8.60 80.00
Winona 1.60 10.00
Beacon 1.60 80.00

260 at 1000 rate.
Cash with order, or references.

A. A. GANNETT, GENEVA. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARMATIONS ^^roafl'n^cS^n".?
ress, Winsor, Splendor. Dorothy Gordon, 3-io.

pots, 12c. Healthy stock. Oash with order,

JAMES MACfARLANE, Staatsbarg-on-Hudson, N. Y.

Please mentipn the Exchange when writing.

president to make arrangements for the
annual exhibition reported that the list
of premiums had been made out. was in
the hands of the printers, and would
be mailed to those interested during the
coming week. The committee appointed
to make arrangements for the Society's
annual picnic reported that they had de-
cided to hold the picnic at Mount Ta-
malpias on July 3, and it was hoped
that a large delegation of friends and
members would turn out on that date
and help to make the outing a success.
On the exhibition table a fine collection
of Sweet Peas from B. Kettelwell of
San Mateo attracted considerable at-
tention, and was awarded a vote of
thanks. H. plath showed two well
grown specimens of Eugomia micro-
phylla and Ficus lutescens, which were
also given a vote of thanks. A new
Geranium named H. Plath was also
shown in good shape. Two new mem-
bers were elected, and the meeting
came to a close at 11 p.m. The next
meeting of the Society will be held in
Poleta Hall the first Saturday in June
at 8 p.m., when it is to be hoped a
large number of members will turn out.

WM. M. B.

Nassau County (N, Y.) Hort. Soc.

The regular meeting of this Society
was l".eld in Glen Cove, on Wednesday,
May 11. with a large attendance and
President Duthie in the chair. Three
members were elected and three appli-
cations for membership received. The
schedule for the Snmmer show to be
held June 15, will be out in a few days,
and we may well look forward to a very
successful affair. Messrs. Eccles, Gaut
and Johnston acted as judges for the
night, with the following decisions on
the monthly competition : Best three
heads of Lettuce, I. Trepass, Glen Cove.
Best 12 Gardenias, G. Wilson, Roslyn,
who also captured a first for best 12
Mushrooms. Cultural certificates were
awarded to I. Trepass for Tomatoes; I.

Everett for a grand box of Mushrooms;
H. McDonald for Cucumbers. Honor-
able mention to H. Matz, Glen Cove, for
Sweet Peas, a very promising seedling;
V. Clares for a very flne plant of Can-
terbury Bells, also for three heads of
Lettuce; Paul Reul for collection of
Vegetables; F. Petroccia for Beans;
I. Reidenbach for Lettuce, also for
Citrus, and for a flne vase of Sweet
Peas; H. McDonald for a grand vase of
Antirrhinums; H. Fleishauer for a vase
of pink and vase of red Darwin Tulips,
also for a bunch of grand Rhubarb.

G. Wilson received the thanks of the
Society for a very fine Deutzia; H. Matz
for vase of Sweet Peas; F. Petroccia for
Lettuce; Paul Reul for Sweet Peas and
G. Wilson for Asparagus.
Next meeting will be Fern night and

prizes will be awarded for best Pteris,
best Nephrolepis and best Adiantum.
In my report of last meeting I omitted
to mention the cultural certificate
awarded to V. Cleres of Glen Cove for
a vase of American Beauty Roses

;

Cleres certainly knows how to grow
them for they were exceptionally fine.

O. E. ADDOR.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

Editor of THE Flobibtb' exohahoz

Tells the Story of BcotUnd's Famons Moantalb
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Fnll oloth, 280

p&ges, freely lUnstrated, Inolndlng
frontispiece In oolor.

PRICE. $1.00, Postpaid

Sendfor free Sample Pages and Extracts from
Bevlews.

A. T. DC La Marc Pig. 5Nl. ca. m.

Carnations
From pots, Knchantress* R.

P. Enchantress, Pres. Seelye,

Pink Tmperial, Harlowarden,
and Mrs. Patten,

$3.50 per 100.

ASPAHifiUS Sprengeti
3-incli pots, $5.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata
3-incli pots, $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
White, S%-inoh pots, $6.00

per 100.

TOMATO PUNTS
From pots, $2.00 per 100.

BlackBeaatyEggPlaots
From pots, $3.00 per 100.

CASH WITH ORDER.

S. G. BENJAMIN
FISHKILI,. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS!
strong-, clean, well-rooted stock ; large

Cuttings that will make plants quickly.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
win make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. 100 1000
£}nchantres8 $3.00 {26.00 I

Pnre White Enchantress 3.50 " ""
"

Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00
White Perfection 3.00
Winona 3.00
Harlowarden 2.50

Stock from 2-ln. pots, 50c. per 100 more
than the 100 rates named above, net.

Cash with order. Sand Stock, 250 at
1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y. .

PTwmi* mwnttop tho dohmge whan writtaig.

2E.O0 >

26.00 I

25.00 I

20.00 I

SHASTA
Fot biggest returns plant

our new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants in August and later.

$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

BAyR& SMITH, Indianapolisjnd.

Please mention the Exchance when writing.

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please meDtion the ExchaDge when writlliK.
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speciol Aucllon sale
Tuesday, May 24, 1910

At 10.30 A. M.

BEDDING and ORNAMENTAL PLANTS in great variety from leading growers

Also direct from Belgium, a consignment of PALMS; including Phoenix, Kentias, Latanias and

Aspidistras, in various sizes.

Also a superb lot of Standard^ Pyramidal and Keiserhroon Bay Trees, in all sizes.

The Fruit Auction Co. mqic mc pay and »aic

200-204 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK Horticultural Department
J. P. CLEARYt Manager Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Intensive Cultivation

The study of intensive cultivation or,

as it is often called, French gardening
has, of late, received considerable im-
petus in England. The method is par-
ticularly adapted to places where land
is expensive and population dense. The
aim is to get the vegetables into market
ahead of those raised under ordinary
(.'Ircumstances and thus secure the high-
est prizes. In our frozen North, the
practice of French gardening methods
does not hold forth much inducement,
Imt in States possessing a more temper-
ate climate it would seem well worth
undertaking, always providing the labor
can be hired at a price within bounds.
It will be observed that it takes a num-
ber of persons to handle even 1^ acres.
The interview which follows (between

one of the staff of London "Garden Life"
and the owner of the garden, the fiev.

II. Purefoy Fitzgerald) is vouched for
as being absolutely reliable:
The name of the Rev. H. Purefoy

Fitzgerald is well known in horticul-
tural circles as that of an amateur gar-
dener, and an interesting writer on sub-
jects which he has made his own. Since
his retirement Mr. Fi tzgerald has set-

tled down in one of the loveliest parts
of Kent. Here he has a delightful gar-
den. I visited him in January, espe-
cially for the purpose of ascertaining his
views on the system of "French garden-
ing," on which he can speak with the
twofold authority of unimpeachable
knowledge and practical experience. Mr.
Fitzgerald has not only made a study
of the system, but he has a "French
garden" of his own, and has worked in
it himself with unflagging energy. The
state of the ground was such that on
my arrival Mr. Fitzgerald kindly pro-
vided me with a pair of clogs, in which
I was able to set the most formidable
mud at defiance and, thus equipped, I

spent some time in inspecting the opera-
tions which are being carried on with an
evident determination to secure the best
results obtainable.
"When did you start this garden?"

I asked, as we watched the workers on
the slopes.

"In November, 190S, this garden was
an ordinary meadow, and we were occu-
pied for two months in preparing the
ground, in getting one hundred and fifty
frames ready, four hundred and fifty
lights painted and glazed, and other es-
sential preliminaries, so that we were
too late to produce in 1909 the early
produce which pays the best."

^
"And you had the disadvantage of be-

ginning in a very bad year for the pur-
pose?"

"I think that we could not possibly
have picked out a worse year for com-
mencing experiments in intensive cul-
ture."

An Old EnglislL System
"That is your equivalent for 'French

gardening'?"
"Yes, because the system which is

called 'French gardening' is not a new
French system, but an old English one,'
written about and practiced by gardeners
as far back as the beginning of the
eighteenth century. We are certainly in-
debted to the French for all the experi-
ence whicli has been gained during the
last half-century. They

, have perfected
in a wonderful manner the system which
we originated, and at the present time

pioneei's in this couutry are trying to

call it 'intensive culture,' because that
term most accurately expresses what it

is."

"What is the nature of your soil?"
"Good rich loam. As you see, the

garden is situated on two gentle inclines,
one facing west-northwest, and the other
south ; it is well protected on the north
and east. We get every scrap of sun
there is to be had ; and this, in intensive
culture, is a matter of great importance."

"Did you have much assistance in your
preparations?"
"They were all effected by a pupil, my

private gardeners, myself, and my French
gardener, Jules Guttin, who came direct
here from Paris, and contracted to stay
with me for two years. This, of course,
was done after the ground had been well
treated by hand."

The Necessity of Capital
"How large is the garden?"
"One acre and a half, which I consider

a reasonable size. As everything turns
upon the question of cost, you may like

to have some details concerning my out-
lay."
"They will be most useful, and I am

sure will be exceedingly appreciated by
thousands of readers of Garden Life."

"First let me say that I strongly
recommend that no one who has not suffi-

cient capital to keep the work going for
two years should embark on intensive
culture. As to the sum required for an
acre and a half, I consider that about
£700 is an adequate minimum. With re-
gard to particular items of expenditure,
we made one hundred and fifty frames,
and furnished them with four hundred
and fifty lights, which would have cost
me £2 each, or £300 in all, if I had had
to pay for them. As it was, the cost
was under £200. Then I bought fifteen
hundred cloches, which amounted to £SS.
The water-pipes, pumps, etc.. came to
about £120; the fences about £40; the
shed about £30; the Rye mats, £20;
manure, about £100 ; and packing ma-
terials and tools, about £10. I include
in my estimate of capital half the salary
of the French gardener." [£1-$4.S6.]

Prejudice Against the Produce
"I suppose you did very little in the

way of selling in the early months of
1909?"

"Practically all that has been done
here has been done since the first week
in May. We began to sell Radishes in
March. From May onward to the end
of November, we sold as hard as we could
grow, but we were handicapped by being
about six weeks behind all through. That,
however, was unavoidable, as I did not
buy the land until October. At tb'- out-
set there was a certain amount of pre-
judice to he overcome in the market. All
the greengrocers prophesied failure, and
were shy in buying. They said that they
had tried the produce of amateurs several
times before, and had not found the result
very satisfactory. I hope we have over-
come that feeling now."

Sales in Sis Months
"May I have some figures of your

sales?"
"With pleasure. In six months we sold

GOOO Lettuces, 1100 Cauliflowers, 5700
Cucumbers. 1145 bunches of Radishes.
550 bunches of Turnips, 3500 bunches of
Carrots. 400 Melons, and 2000 sticks of
Celery. The Celery took on at once.
These were the main crops. The Tomato

crop was big but, owing to the season,
the fruit did not ripen well."

The French Varieties
"What varieties of Lettuce did you

grow?"
"The varieties of Cabbage Lettuce were

The Passion and The Gotte ; the Carrots,
Rouges de Carentan and Courte llative

;

the Radishes, Rose il Bout Blanc ; the
Cauliflowers, which were very good, with
excellent heads, Lenormand ; Turnips, the
Parisian ; Cucumbers, French Ridge ; Mel-
ons, Canteloupe; Celery, Blanc Dor§.
I gave my Frenchman French leave to
order exactly what varieties he liked.

We grow, in addition to the things I
have mentioned, Endive, Batavia, Celer-
iac. Sorrel, Cora Salad and Chervil. For
the three last, however, we have not, so

i
far, found any sale. We sent them to
Covent Garden, but there were very few
purchasers."

An Independent Supply of Water
"I observe that you grow Celery on

the fiat?"
"Yes, we entirely dispense with

trenches. In planting, care should be
taken to get it in before the frost comes
on. It is planted thickly, so that it helps
to bleach itself. The final bleaching is

done by lining the sides of the bed with
straw, and covering the plants with Rye
mats for four or five days. It comes out
quite white then. We water copiously."

"Watering must be a serious business
with you?"

"It is so serious that we are sometimes
watering all day long, especially when the
produce is the early Carrots. A good in-
dependent supply of water is indispen-
sable. The company's water is cold and
hard. Watering is one of the great
labors of the system."

The Cultivation of Melons
"How do you treat your Melons?"
"We put them into narrow hotbeds.

Trenches of about eighteen inches wide
and nine deep are dug right through the
center of the frames ; here the hotbed is

made. The system is altogether different
from the ordinary English mode of grow-
ing, and we water only occasionally."

' You find the Canteloupe variety popu-
lar?"
"Very popular now. But when we first

sent them to Tunbridge Wells, the green-
grocers would not look at them. Then
I called on a grocer, and he said he would
like to try them, with the result that in
a week we could not supply him fast
enough. People who have had them pre-
fer them to the ordinary hothouse Melon.
The flavor is better. We grow some six,
seven, and eight pounds ; others are small-
er. We get three or four fruits on each
plant."

The Essence of the System
"The essence of the whole system is to

always have three or four crops coming
on in the same ground, and to use nearly
every available inch. We condense into
one acre what the ordinary Englishman
would grow in six. That applies to every
kind of produce. Even in the Melon beds
the Cauliflowers, are planted to succeed
them."

Prospects for 1910
"What are your prospects and plans for

1910?"
"This year we hope to sell a 1000 Mel-

ons, 60,000 Lettuce. 15,000 Cucumbers,
and to increase the rest of the produce
in proportion. As to new features, we

are starting Mushrooms, and we are go-
ing to run a large apiary, so that we
shall have our hands fairly full."

Trying: English Seeds
"Do you intend to adhere to the use

of French seeds only?"
"I have not adhered to it quite ex-

clusively. I grew half a bed with Eng-
lish seed, and half with French, and the
difference in rapidity of germination was
remarkable. In France the growers have
been selecting seed for years with a
view to more rapid germination. But
this year I shall give a trial to other
kinds of English seed. I am growing
Cucumbers from Sutton's Improved Tele-
graph seeds."
"Your staff is larger than it was when

you started?"
"I have four pupils, the sons of gen-

tlemen, who came for at least a year,
some for two, and reside in the house.
They all offered to come, and I have re-
fused three applications in the last three
mouths, but I shall have a vacancy at
Easter. There is not room for more than
four. The pupils see the whole thing
from start to finish. By the way, I

have not told you that the produce is

sent by motor van to Tunbridge Wells.
I soon found that a horse and cart would
not take it fast enough."

A Crucial Question
"Now there is the crucial question of

profit ?"

"The first year no one must expect to
pay expenses. The second year I ex-
pect to do so, and in the third I ought
to make a profit. But it is not possible
to begin to reap the benefit of the soil
until the third year, and then it becomes
more and more rich each succeeding year.
As to a given sum, I cannot form any
idea until the end of the second year,
but I am quite satisfied with the pros-
pect today. My Frenchman is so pleased
with the results of his work so far that
he has said when he leaves me he will
stay in England and embark on a gar-
den of his own."

No Short Cut to Fortune
"But you do not believe in it as a

short cut to a fortune?"
"I certainly do not think I shall make

a great fortune, and it is a pity that
statements about making great fortunes
should have been put forward. They in-
evitably have a bad effect, as well as
conveying the most erroneous impres-
sions. . But I believe that in parts of
England, where they are within I'eason-
able distance of good markets, such gar-
dens will pay within a reasonable period.
Why should not gardeners in charge of
large gardens, have a corner devoted to
intensive culture, just for the Winter?
That, at all events, is practicable. On
the other hand, no one should start one
of these gardens who has not a good
knowledge of gardening, or has not been
specially trained, and seen the system
worked for a year or two."

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
3-inch Pots, $3.0O per IDG

Cash ivith order

inHIU rnnMRC "^ Benton St.
JVIIll IfVUllIDJ, HARTFORD, CONN.

Please mention the Exoban^e when Tvrltlng.
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E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Scholzeli
2%-ln. pots, strong plants, .?8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
4-in. pots, strong plants. .J2B.O0 per 100; $225.00 per 1000

Neph. Scottii
2%-ln. pots, strong plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-ln. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000
5-in. pots, strong plants $5.00 per doz.; $40.00 per 100
6-ln. pots, strong plants $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100
7-ln. pots, strong plants $9.00 per doz.; $65.00 per 100
8 -In. pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100
10-in. pans, strong plants $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Todeaoides
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
8-ln. pans $12.00 per doz.
11-ln. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. WMtmani
9-ln. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Amerpolilii
2 Vi -in. pot3 $6.00 per 100
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots ^ . . . $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Neph. Bostoniensis
ll-In. tubs $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each

Nepli. Compacta
2l4-ln. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Ficns Fandnrata, at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50. $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

Crotons
4-in., well colored $25.00 per 100

5-in.. well colored $50.00 and $76.00 per lUU
6-ln , well colored $9.00. $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.50. $2.00, $2.50. $3.00. $3.50
and $4.00 each.

Queen Alexandra Daisy
Strong plants, exceptionally will flowered. Just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Pandanns VeitcMi
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen,
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen in Amerlca.
The stock offered this year Is the very highest quality.

2% -in. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-ln. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than is generally offered in

the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchii
2W,-in pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-in. pots $5.00 per doz. ; $36.00 per 100
6 -in. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Ramblers, Crimson, very strong. $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers. Wbite, very strong, $1.26 each.

SALVIAS
Zurich and Fireball, 4-In. pots, strong plants In bud and

bloom. »7.00 per 100, S66.00 per 1000.

Nari(et Street, rnlLAULLl IllA, I A.
Pleaae mention the Exchiinge when riting^

ORDER NOW felSrT
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Ciiinensls
2t-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
roR. JVNE DELIVERY
2X-inch repotted Stock

Price, SIS.OO per lOO

SCOTT BROS.
[Jmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD,N.Y.

?lea&e mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMSI KENTIAS, in 2}i. inch pots, $8.00 per 100,

$75.00 per 1000.

JACKSON (Si, PER.KINS CO.. NewarK, m»r Rochntcr) New TorK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
A few hundred strong, clean, healthy plants.

5 Inch pots, 25 cents ; 6 inch pots. 35 cents each-

Alexander Dallas, wATERBuircoNN.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

1"^ T 1' ' ^ Fine Stock In All Sizes

I 3T7iC7i^X\^ InrllVf^^ 4 inch, 12 to 15c.; 5 inch, 20 and 25c.;J-Xl A^d^C'llCV XllUXVlOCt e j„'pi, 35 and 50c.; 7 inch, 75c.

SCOTTII FEBNS, 6 inch, 50c. I COCOS AVEDDELXIANA, 2% inch,

ASFARAGTTS PI.ITMOSUS, 2% inch, lOo- each, $9.00 per 100.

strong, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $10.00 FINCA VARIEGATA, strong, 4 inch,

per 100. I $12.00 per 100.

HEINRV WBSTOIV, Hempstead, IV.V.
Pl«BSfl mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
One year, transplanted on benches last

October, strong stock. ?1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.
DWARF AXYSSUM, FEVERFEW, STOCKS.
SENECIO, each at $1.50 per 100.

DWARF ORANGES, In bud and bloom. 4
and 5-in. pots. 8 plants for $1.00.

Cash prices.

C FR.Y£R» JoKnstown» Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong, 1-incb, $10 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, BtroDg 2K-incb,
S3.00 per luo.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-incb, $2.00 per
100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
Fine plants, from 4-in. pots, $8.00 per

100.

ASFABAGUS Spreng-erl, strong, from
3-in. pots, 15.00 per 100.

VHTCA Vaxiegata, 4-in.. new wood, $7.00
per 100.

EGO FIiAirrs, New Tork Unproved,
pot-grown, $2.00 per 100.

Casii with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Nice large plants, 6-In. pota, $25.00 per

100; 12 at 100 rate, less at 30c. each.
ASPARAGUS Plamosus, 6-in., $26.00 per 100;

3%-in., $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C, S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.

Baltimore

Tlie Market
Business the past week was sat-

isfactory, considering the unseasonable
weather. Funeral work has made a
heavy call, keeping the retailer well on
the go, and some large orders were got-

ten out. Several palls were made, using
a large amount of the cut flowers that
have been of late in such heavy supply.
The cool weather we are now experienc-
ing has handicapped business, especially

in the pot plant line. However, the
growers have many orders and are mak-
ing heavy shipments. The cut flower
situation is not so severe as last week,
still much stock is on the market, mov-
ing slowly at close prices. The retail

market is draggy and will be so until

next week, when Decoration Day will

cause a rush. Peonies will have a big
demand as usual ; our farmers supply
the greater part of stock to the retail

trade and many of the larger buyers like-

wise. Roses are still in about the same
supply as last week. Carnations

^
are

extremely heavy in arrivals, especially

pink Lawson, and move slowly at small
figures. Callas are shortening up in

supply. Lilies are in supply enough to

meet the demand. Sweet Peas are not
over plentiful and sell well. Asparagus
is a little steadier in supply. All kinds
of pot plants are offered. Peonies are

scarce this week. Snowballs are in abun-
dance, as well as nearly all kinds of

seasonable stock.

Trade Notes
Walter B. Conroy. 518 W. Frank-

lin St., has changed the name under

which he has been doing business, to
"Conroy, the Florist."

G. H. Siddons, Pearl and George ets.,

has installed new electric lights in Ms
store and windows. He has a steady
call for wax designs and his output ha.s
been extremely heavy. On Decoration
Day he expects to dispose of thousands
of bunches of cut flowers, and on that
day usually the pavement in front of his
store is literally covered, calling £or
night and day work, and he gets from
the farmers wagon loads of blossoms,
and makes up the bunches, employing a
lar^e corps of helpers.

Otto Guerth has installed electric
lights in his store and is making other
improvements. Business with him con-
tinues good.

Fred Reitz, Franklinton, Md., sent
his team to market last Tuesday as
usual. The horse was a new one, and
a lady agent for the S, P. C. A. noticed
one of its legs in bad shape and went
into details. A 'large crowd collected and
a doctor was sent for, but the trouble
was pronounced nothing more than
spavin.

Frederick Seidlich, Catonsville, Md..
has made his appearance in market again
with a full line of pot plants.
The Municipal Art Society wants to

change every vacant lot in our city from
a desert waste into a green and bloom-
ing garden spot. James Dix of Phila-
delphia gave a lecture on "Vacant Lot
Farming" at Bennett Hall last week.
Mayor Mahool stopped the wood chop-

pers from destroying some beautiful
trees on Eutaw Place last Saturday,
where a monument is to be erected. All
work is at a standstill until a way can
be found to save the large trees.

I. Strintz. Westport, is having trouble
with his water supply for his large range
of houses. The windmill runs but forces

no water to the tank and it will be
necessary to overhaul the system.
Some of our growers find the barrel

spray pump for shading their houses
with whitewash is more preferable than
the old way of putting it on with the

brush, in heavy spots. Charles Cook.
George Cook, Halliday Bros, and John
McCormick are using the pump method.

It is reported Lawrence Kinder,
Catonsville, has sold his place and taken

a position with Mrs. Mary Johnson,
Conrad Hess has been put to incon-

venience by the layers of the new higfc

pressure water line digging up wheJB
his stall stood, causing him to seek ail'

other stand farther in the market, ,^

The new State road will not pass fe
the establishments of John Rider ana
Lehr Brothers : it will take the old Aa-
napolis road through to the city. L.

Strintz will be benefited by it,

E, A. Seidewitz has a handsome styife

nf uptodate flower box for shipping (M
flowers, that was designed by himsdp.
The get up is very plain and neat, aM
the box pleases Mr. Seidewitz because ift

is made in Baltimore ; he has his wai^
supplied in his own town whenever p(^
sible. \

,

F. Bauer, Govans. Md., will tear dowli

some old houses and build two new u^
todate houses in their place. Business 18

extremely heavy with him, especially in

the pot plant line. He also makes^ a
specialty of growing seedling HarrisU
Lilies.

Mathias Thau, Govans, Md., is buila-

ing a new house, 65 x 18 ft., for 'MumB.
Isaac H. Moss, Govans. is doing a

large business in the nursery and pot
,,

plant line, and orders are very hea^
with him : N. Price is his foreman. B&.
Moss is discouraged with the cold wea-

ther conditions and looks forward to

warmer weather.
J. .T. Perry, the worthy manager of

the Florists' Exchange, is occupying his

new home in Hamilton, a beautiful

suburb of Baltimore.
John Schunke. E. Baltimore st. is

showing a fine window display of beauti-

ful Hvdrangeas in full bloom.
R. L. Graham, Waverly, is showing a

handsome window of decorative plants at

his Asquith st. store. Mrs. Graham has

entire charge of the store.

The Backward Weather
An experienced gardener writes us;

"I don't know how the season is as re-

gards your vegetable garden, but this, so

far, has been the worst I have experi-

enced here on Long Island. The cut

worms—well, the least said, the better.

If you have not got 'em and care for

some, I shall greatly oblige. They are a

curse. What you prize most are those

plants they seem to be able to get at.

I have had six rows of Peas well nign

ruined, and my Sweet Peas are a sight

My hair is turning gray."
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BiUiiDOBs the past week has lacked the

snap to it experienced the previouH weeks

nnd stock accumulated to some extent.

Prices, naturally, fell in order to move
the accumulation. Roses ore particularly

plentiful but, with some funeral work
going round, have moved off. Carnations,

though not commanding fancy prices, are

not overpleutiful and, with ordinarj* busi-

ness, move readily ; however, with a few
dull days, they accumulated and became
somewhat of a glut, but no fears are en-
tertained of there being an overplus l>e-

tween now and Memorial Day, which
promises a good demand, inquiries coming
in daily for quotations for that date.
Owing to continued cold weather, get-

ting down to freezing point at nigiits.

the bedding plant trade has fallen off con-
siderably. People, evidently, are begin-
ning to I'ealize that it is much too early
to start planting out yet. The demand
for this stock promises eventually to be
large and will, no doubt, be far in ad-
vance of previous years.

Highland Park Idlao Biaplay
As guests of the Park Board, the mem-

bers of the Rochester Florists* Associa-
tion were invited to meet at Highland
Park, on Friday, May 13, for the purpose
of inspecting the Lilacs.
Owing to the season of the year, which

is an exceptionally busy one for the trade,
many found it impossible to get away
and the attendance was, therefore, not as
large as could have been desired. How-
ever, a fairly representative body was in
attendance and a most enjoyable and in-
structive afternoon was spent by all pres-
ent. The party was met at the Pavilion
by Mr. A. B. Lamberton. president of the
Park Board, and Mr. John Dunbar, ass't
supt. of parks, and joined later by Mr.
Wm. C. Barry, chainnan of the Board,
and other members.
The party were conducted through the

grounds by Mr. Dunbar who, through his
wide knowledge and experience made the
visit a most instructive and delightful
one.

Highland Park, situated on a slope of
rolling hills in the southern part of Roch-
ester, is perhaps of all the parks the most
charming for its natural beauty, and one
which through the genius of John Dun-
bar, has become the Mecca of thousands
of our citizens, and bids fair to become a
park of national importance, which in
many resi)ects it is at the present time.
With a southern exposure and being al-

most entirely protected from the north
winds, it is particularly adapted for its

purpose of conserving a collection of rare
and beautiful plants, shrubs and trees,

the abundance of which provides for the
people from early Spring to late Fall an
almost endless variety of flowers. The
park has become so commonly used that
the mere fact that 25,000 to 30,000 peo-
ple visited it to see the Lilacs or the
Rhododendrons, in one day, excites very
little attention.
The collection of Lilacs numbers 206

varieties, comprising 14 species, and is

considered one of the three most complete
collections in the world, only being equal-
led by one in Boston and another owned
by the Dominion. Government of Canada.
It would be impossible to give any ac-
count in an article of this kind, of the
many fine sorts seen here, as the collec-

tion is much too comi>rehensive, and as
one gets to the end of it he realizes what
a task it would be to name, say, five va-
rieties. Special mention may be made,
however, of Mme. Casimir Perrier, a fine

double white and one that Mr. Dunbar
says is considered a fine forcing variety.
If it could be forced into anything like

the perfection in which we saw it it

would be a grand thing for fiorists' use.

However, in M>. Dunbar's opinion. Prin-
cess Alexandra is, of all the double
whites the best yet, and some fine sjieci-

mens were seen and were truly glorious
in their profusion of bloom. Congo, the
nearest approach to a red, was very
brilliant and caused much favorable com-
ment, as did many others, such as Crois-
moise. Brilliant, Comte de Kerchove,
Grand Due Constantin. Dr. Lindley,
Pres. Liger. Uncle Tom, Charles Sargent,
Toussant, I'Overture, and Lilarosa. After
finishing with the Lilacs the pany was
led along the grass walk to the Rhododen-
drons, which, having wintered well, are
now in fine condition and the buds swell-

ing, which assures a grand display in

about two weeks. The growHi of some
of the plants is quite remarkable, some
reaching ten feet and over. Many new
varieties just added to the collection this

Palms That Bring "Repeat" Orders
Ttuit's the tCBt of quuUty—not the flrst order, but the sec-

ond, and the third! We'rt; Klud for new buslnoua—and we're get-
ting a lot of it—but we vuluo most of all the patronage of those
who have been with uh ateadlly for years. Such orders prove
beyond question the superior-
ity of our Palms—prove the
udvantage of buying home-
grown stock produced under
the care of Palm experts.

All of our Palms are propa-
gated from the soed, right
here in our own houses. Ours
ire clean, strong and vigorous—vastly better than any Im -

ported Palms you could buy—yet they cost no more.

Areca Lutescens

0-in, lOt, 3 plants in pot, 2U
to SS in. high. Each $1.00

7-in, pot, 3 plants in pot, 30
to 32 in. high. Each $2.00

S-in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 36
in. high Each $2.50

S-in. pot, 3 plants in pot. 42
in. high Each $3.00

Cocos Weddeltiana

2%-in. pot, S to 10 in. high.
Per 100 $10.00

Kentia Belmoreana

5-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, IS
in. high.... Per doz. $6.00
Per 100 50.00

5-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 20 in.

high Per doz. $9.00
Per 100 70.00

The.se Palms not only brln? "repeats" to us. but to yon,
too—your cuatomera will appreciate their excellence and will
order again. It's little trouble to dlspoae of such "quality
stock" and there's prollt In it. Use Heacock's I-'alms for straight

3ales, for storu display, deco-
rating contracts, or renting;
you can. In this way. build up
a. department showing a good
Income—florists everywhere are
doing It.

We offer a very choice col-
lection this Spring and ad-
vise placing orders early be-
fore the stock Is picked over.
Shipments are made by fast
freight, assuring quick de-
liveries at low carriage rates.

Kentia Belmoreana

6-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to

24 in. high Each $1.00
Per doz 12.00

7-in. pot or tub, 6 to 7 leaves,
32 to 34 in. high . .

.

Each $2.00
Per doz 24.00

9-in. tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 5 ft.

high. Each $7.50 and $S.00

Made-Up Kentia Forsteriana

9-in. tub, 4 plants in tub, 42
to 48 in. high. Each $4.00

12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub. 6
ft. high Each $13.00

Piioenlx Roelielenii

5-in pots, nicely character-
ized Each $1.00

6-in pots, nicely character-
ized Each $1.50

"VITKen in PhiladelpKia be sure to looK us up."

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

Please mention the •F.y*"'"fe when wiitiDg._

Spring are standing up well ; they have
not, however, the healthy vigorous look
that the old established plants have. The
collection of evergreens here is a very
extensive one. Darkness came on before

we could look them over, which shall

certainly be done the nest time we visit

Highland Park. H. B. Stringer.

Bedding Stock a Specialty
GERAJflUMS, out of 4-ln. pota, In bud and

bloom, S. A. Nntt, Foltevliie, Caotellane,
La Favorite, Buclmer, Doyle and Glolre de
France, at |6.00 per 100, or $50.00 per
1000.

VARIEGATED VINCA VINES, 4-ln. pota,
$7.00 per 100; 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

SALVIA Bonare* 2^-ln. pots. $2.00 per 100;
4-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 2H-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100.
$20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE, 4-ln., $S.OO per 100.
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 5-ln. pota, $20.00 per

100.
All stock In first- class condition. Ready

for shipping now. Please state how you
wish shipments made. Caah with order,
please,

E.L.R1LEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras
Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Major, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, YeUow 50 4.00

Brillianlissima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

R.R. DAVIS & CO., Morrison, III.

Please mention tne Exohange when writing.

English Ivy
About 200 plants from 4-ineb pots. Fine stock

S12.00 per 100. Oash with order

FRED BROTMERS
HEMPSTEAD (L. .), N. Y.

Pleaao mention the ExohAnfe when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesal F^loi-Ists

atore* 8789 Uek Place Greenhonsu
BAN FBANOISOO MELBOSE. OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Roses,
Carnations* CbrysanthemuniSf Lily of the
Valley and all SeasoDBble flowers.

Palmi, Fens and UeeoratlT* Plants a Special^.
We respectfully aoliclt yoar patronage.

.

Please mention the Exchange whsn wrttJag.

DRACAEl
Indlvisa, S-ln..

$2.50 per doz.; 6-In., $4.00 per doz. VINCA
variegata, 4-In., $10.00 per 100. IVT GE-
RANIUM, 2% -in., $3.00 per 100. GERAN-
IUMS, Nutt and other good varieties. 4-ln.,
$8.00 per 100. FIELD-GKOWN PANSDES,
German Strain, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1000. H. P. ROSES, 6-in., just right for
Memorial Day, $5.00 per doz.

F. C. RIEBE. Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
lAHN CPATT BatUnd Kd. A E. 45th St.

JUnil 3l,U II, BROOKLTN, N. T.
Pleeae mention the EgohMige whm -writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganteum Hybrids.

The strain which I offer Is unsur-
passable. In G colors including fringed
varieties, from 2^-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100, $46.00 per 1000; from 3-ln. XKita,
$7.00 per 100, $66.00 per 1000. Now
ready.

GERANIUMS
AJph. Ricard, John Doyle, Castellane,

Mme. Thlbaut, S. A. Natt, Beaate Polte-
vine, £. G. Hill, Jean Viaud, Mme.
Landry, Mme. Jaulln, La Favorite* extra
well grown plants In bud and bloom from
3 ^ -In. pota, $6.00 per 100, $56.00 per
1000. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PAUL MADER. '''' ^™"f
'"'«'

^leag^m^go^E^EtohMLg^ghe^mang^^

l^/OLET CULTURE
Frloe, $1.50 Postpaid

A.T.IELAMAIEIT6.«PIIB.C0..

2-8 Dnane Street, New Tork

TRADE LIST
CLEMATIS, large-flowering varieties, 2-

year-old plants; Henryi, Mme. Vell-
lard, $3.00 per doz.

CLEMATIS panlculata, strong plants,
$10,00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 4-In. pots, $10.00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2H-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100
Seedlings from flats, 50c. per 100.

PASSIFLORA coerolea, 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, four varieties, 2-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA alba, 2^-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100.

ALYSSUM, Carpet of Snow, 2^ -In. pots,
$3.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, Star and Rosy Morn, 2H-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Vltalba, strong seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. This is

a very useful and fast growing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from 3^-In. pots, $3.00 per 100:
ACUYRANTHES; LOBELIAS, double and
single blue; PARLOR IVY; VINCA varle-
gata; AGERATUM, blue; COLEUS. Ver-
schaiTeltli, Queen Victoria, Quatncolor;
GOLDEN FEATHER, ALYSSUM, Carpet
of Snow, PETUNIAS, Star and Rosy
Mom.
STOCK from 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100:

GERANIUMS, Rosa and Nutmeg; LAN-
TANA, Le Nalne ; FEVERFEW, The
GEfll; IVY GERANIUMS; IVY, Hardy
English.

HONEY^SUCKLE Halleana, and
WOODBINE. Plants, from 4-In. pots,

$1.60 per doz.

C. EISEUE
lltli & Wesbnoreland Sts., PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine?

You will Boon want them sure. We are
equipped better than ever to supply Excel-
lent Stock ; 2H-lnch potB. twice transplant-
ed, at 515.00 per 100, S140.0(> per 1000.

OWLAJUEM. 3-lncli potB, $7.00 per 100;

4-lnch pots, SIE.OO per 100.

POIM8ETT1AB, 2 W-lnc;h potB 55.00 per 100; 545.00 per
1000. Write na for Katalog.

SKIDEISKY t IRWIN CO., ,jfaD'£&J!!ifVa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prloet Advertised ia tlxese Oolnmni
ra tev THE TRABE OmLT
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ADVEKriSEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock "Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge is 10 eta. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for leas than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns,
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion In
Issue of foliowing Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS

SITUATION WANTED—Ey experienced
Rose Grower, German. 32, single; best of

references. Address, P. A., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange^

SITUATION WANTED—By competent Rose
Grower as manager of wholesale place.

Good experience. References exchanged.
Address, P. C. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By sober industri-
ous siiigle man capable of taking charge

of private or commercial place. Address,
P. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
or foreman on private or commercial

place; 12 years' experience. A 1 references.
Open for employment June 1. Address,
P. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By man with over
20 years all-round experience as florist,

nurseryman, private gardener, landscape
work, forestry work, etc. ; good grower,
hustler with help. Full charge expected.
Good wages. No drinker, "Horticulturist,"
care Box 97. Jersey City, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener, 36, single,

German, good willing worker, on private or
commercial place. References; state wages
and particulars. Address, G. K., care of
A, Geiger, 19S Woodward ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As head gardener
on a private estate; 15 years' practical ex-

perience in all branches of gardening; first-

class grower of tropical plants and Orchids,
also Carnations, Roses and "Mums, Age 29,
Englishman, married, no family; best of
references. Address, P. D., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange. ^__
SITUATION WANTED—Ey successful fore-
man. 19 years' experience in all commer-

cial lines of cut flowers and pot plants; able
to take entire charge of the growing, hand-
ling help. etc. ; advertiser can furnish sat-
isfactory references pertaining to charac-
ter and ability; when replying, please give
full particulars and state wages. Address.
Foreman. 1201 Coldweell St.. Charlotte, N. C.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
gardener, American, 4 years old, mar-

ried, no children; 20 years' experience on
. outside and under glass work. Would like
to connect with some park, cemetery or
landscape gardeners. Would consider pri-
vate place where landscape and forestry
work are the leading features. Reference
as to character and ability. Address, O. E.,
care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical
working foreman and head gardener;

competent to take full charge of any well
kept private or city place where a gardener
is needed and where he gets paid as much.
Can produce the best results. Well edu-
cated. 29 years of age. married; strictly
temperate, honest and reliable. Steady
position expected. No Summer place!
Please state wages and particulars in first
letter. Gardener, 26 Scholes St., Brook-
lyn, N, Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As superintendent,
landscape gardener or forester; German,

age 31, single, 17 years' experience, gradu-
ate of Royal Horticulture College, Geisen-
heim, Rheln, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew,
and Jardin des Plantes, Paris. Well edu-
cated; expert landscape engineer, good
draughtsman, propagator, grower of Shrubs,
Trees, Conifers. Herbaceous Plants, Green-
house Plants. W^ell versed in Forestry. Ex-
cellent credentials. Address. O. I., care The
Florists* Exchange, Room 614, 60 Wabash
ave.. Chicago, 111.

WANTED—2 gardeners for outside plant-
ing and potting. Apply to Krombach. 187

25th St. cor, 4th ave., Brooklyn, N, Y,

WANTED—An experienced nurseryman to
take charge of our retail department; one

who has had long experience In the busi-
ness, knowing the value of trees, and a
good salesman. A good position is open
for the right man. The Elizabeth Nursery
Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Continned to next colnmn

HELP WANTED
MECHANIC WANTED—To do light firing,
Hteam boilers, in large establishment, and

havinff a general mechanical knowledge.
Apply "X'ermanent" care The Florists' Ex-
cliiinge.

WANTED—A strictly sober, honest man,
single, with some experience in growing

Chrysanthemums, bedding plants; state
wages expected with board; steady posi-
tion to right man. R. Plebany, Elm Road
and Chestnut St., Newark, N. J.

WANTED—Competent assistant or mana-
ger for retail city store. Must understand

designing. State age, cvperience and salary
required. Answer quick. Central Florists,
Kalamazoo, Blichigan.

WANTED ROSE GROWER
Only one who can produce the best stock,

mostly Kiliarney grown. Must be of good
character. Near New York. Address with
references, stating wages wanted, Robt. C.
Pye, Nyack. N. Y.

WANTED—Good grower, capable of hand-
ling men, to take full charge of Flo-

rist department and Invest about 51000.00
as partner, or member, in one of the fast-
est growing florist and landscape businesses
in wealthiest section of ,the country. Ad-
dress, O. B.. care The 'Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Tlioroughly experienced man to
t a ke cha rge of plant department. Must

imdertttand growing of pot plants for Christ-
maii, Easter and Memorial Day. Apply with
references. Married man preferred. Address,
N. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date

place of S2,000 sq. ft. of glscss, where Car-
nations, Roses, 'Mums, betjding stock and
a general stock are grown. -•^"'Send references
and wages wanted, with In^wlry. Aug. von
Boeselager, Mt. Clemens, MS§"h.

WANTED—An experienced 'gfower of small
Ferns, to work under foreman ; also one

grower of potted plants; must be willing
to do potting and general work, when not_
engaged in own section. Both men must
be able to take charge of section; wages
$12.0') to Sin. 00 per week. Apply by let-
ter or in person, giving references, to H. V.
F. do Thestrup, Foreman for A. M. Daven-
port, SS Grove St.. Watertown. Mass.

WANTED ROSE AND CARNATION
GROWER—An experienced man, for

15,000 ft. of glass, to take hold at once.
§60.00 per month to begin and advanced as
worth demonstrated. Only a man who can
and has produced A 1 results in Roses and
Carnations need apply. . Send copies of
references and all particulars with applica-
tion. I, M, RAYNER, Box 14S Greenport,
N. Y,

ASSISTANT GARDENER WANTED
WANTED—A young man capable of put-

ting out bedding plants, caring for fiower
beds and making himself generally useful
about flower and vegetable garden as as-
sistant gardener on a private place ; must
have some experience in greenhouse work.
Permanent position with $35.00 a month
and board, to a good man, who is quick
and neat about his work. No others need
apply. Apply bv letter, stating references,
to H. B. McCollum, 100 Maryland ave..
Wilmington, Del.

ASTERS
100,000 TRANSPLANTED ASTER PLANTS—Queen of the Market, all colors; Giant
Comet, all colors; Vick's Late Branching,
Vick'« Early Branching, all colors; Vick's
Upright, white and rose; Daybreak; Royal
Purple; Crego's Pink; Ostrich Plume; any
of the above at 40c, per 100, $3.50 per 1000;
also Glen Mary and Donlap Strawberry
Plants, 53.00 per 1000. L. Mitchell, Jr.,
Pulaski, N. Y.

CABNATIOWS
CARNATIONS—Dec. and Jan, Cuttings:

Enchantress, Fairmald, Queen, Harlowar-
den, ?2.00' per 100. Cash with order. S. E.
Hoyt, New Canaan, Conn .

CARNATION PLANTS, for out-door bloom-
ing. Marguerite and Chabaud's Giant

Fancy, transplanted seedlings, branchy and
strong. ?3.00 per 100. Cash. M, J. Schaaf,
Dansville. N. Y.

CARNATIONS
From flats. 53.00 per 100; Enchantress.

Winsor, Splendor, Dorothy Gordon, 3-in,
pots, 12c. Healthy stock. Cash with order.

James Macfarlane.
Staatsburg-on-Hudson, N. Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
GLORIA—100, 52.50; Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E,

Kelley, 100, 53.00; Golden Glow, Pacific
Supreme. White Cloud, 100, 51.25; R. C. pre-
paid; Gloria, 2^A-in., $3.00. Chas. Frost.
Kenilworth, N. J,

CRYSANTHEMUMS. extra strong rooted
cuttings, guaranteed,
J. K. Shaw Dr. E^guehard
Adelia White Bonnaffon
Maj. Bonnaffon Jeanne Nonln

51.50 per 100. $12.00 per 1000,
A. W. HIGGINS. WESTFIELD, MASS.

Readek« will confer a favor opon as of

more than passing valne U, when orderlnc
itock of our advertiaert, they will meiitloD

•oeins the advt. In the Ezelianve.

Continned to next column

STOCK FOR SALE
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted cut-
tings, Estelle. Pacific, Oct, Frost, Halli-

day. Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and other va-
rieties, 51.25 per 100, 512.00 per 1000, Bay-
l is & Sons, West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clementine Touset, Plants. 53.00 per 100,

$25,00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, 52.00 per
100, 517.50 per 1000, Ivory, Monrovia, Oc-
tober Frost, Pacific Supreme, A. J. BalfourTim Eaton, White Cloud, Jeanne Rosette,Maud Dean, Yanoma, Plants, 53.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, 52,50 per
100, 520.00 per 1000. Col. D. Appleton Cro-
cus, Major Bonnaffon. Mile. Jeanne Nonln
Plants, $3.00 per 100, 525.00 per 1000-
Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per
1000. Gloria, Pres, Roosevelt, Golden Eagle.
Intensity, Nagoya. Plants, ?4.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings. $3.00 per
100. 525.00 per 1000. Indiana, Mrs. W. E
Kelley. Plants. 56.00 per 100; Rooted Cut-
tings, $4.00 per 100. Pres. Taft, Plants
$10.00 per 100; Rooted Cuttings, $8.00 per
100. Special fine lot of Anemones. Pompons
and Singles from pots, list of varieties on
application. Our selection. $3.00 per 100.
S25.00 per 1000. Elmer D. Smith & Co..
Adrian, Mich.

GERANIUMS
GERANIUMS—Nutt, Viaud. Buchner, Grant,

4-in. plants, $25.00 for the lot of 500.
L. J. Smith. 156 S. Centre St., Merchant-
ville. N. J.

3500 GERANIUMS—Nutt. Double Grant,
Double Light Pink, Double White. 3^^-in.

pots in bud and bloom, 55.00 per 100; in
4-in. pots, very bushy, 8c. Mme, Sallerol,
2i^-in, pots, as large as ordinary 3-in.
stock. 3c.
Arthur Cornells, Somervtile, N. J.

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS, 4-ln. pots. 57.00
per 100.

Mrs. E. G. Hill. 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100,
John Doyle, 4-in. pots. $7.00 per 100.
Salvia, 2i.^=in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Verbenas. 2J^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

All above plants are in bud or bloom;
fine and healthy stock. A. Laub & Son.
Hughsonville. N. Y.

NURSERY STOCK

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
Splendid stock for lining out In field, $5.00

per 1000. 10 samples by mall 10c
The Elm City Nursery Co,,
New Haven, Connecticnt.

ROSES
ROSES. STRONG, CLEAN STOCK

Own root, all 3»,^-ln. pots: Bride, Brides-
maid. Chatenay, Golden Gate, Pink Kiliar-
ney a^d Kaiserin. $6.00 per 100; Grafted
Pink Killamey, 512.00 per 100. P. R. Quln-
lan, Syracuse. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—1500 My Maryland,
solid bench plants, one year old. fine

strong wood; good to grow on again. 56.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000; also several thou-
sand two year old Richmond, fine strong
plants. $50.00 per 1000. A. Farenwald,
Roslyn. Montg. Co.. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—1000 Pink Killarnev
and 500 Richmond. 7 cents each; 2000

Maid plants, 6 cents each; 400 one year old
Gardenia plants. 25 cents each; all fine
plants in 4 in. pots; also 10 second-hand
4-in. hot water valves at $2.50 each, Brant-
Hentz Flower Co.. Madison. N. J,

ROSES
From ZV* In. pots, fine stock. The fol-

lowing varieties at $3.00 per hundred,
$25.00 per thousand. 25 plants of a kind
at the hundred rate, 250 at the thousand
rate.
Agrippina Bride
Bridesmaid Bon Sllene
Clothilde Soupert Coquette de Lyon
Catherine Mermet Crimson Rambler
Golden Gate Mrs. Ben R. Cant
Mme. Abel Chatenay Mme, Joseph Schwartz
Mile. F, Kruger Safrano
White Bougere
The following varieties at $3.00 per hun-

dred, $27.50 per thousand,
Antoinn Revoire Climbing Kaiserin
CI. Meteor CI. Malmaison
Etoile de Lyon Gruss an Teplltz
Helen Gould Hermosa
La France Maman Cochet
Mme. de Wattevllle Mme. Welche
Pink Cochet Papa Gontier
Soiiv. de la Malmaison White Cochet-
The following at prices named:

Per 100
Blumenschmldt $3.00
Climbing Kiliarney 4.00
CI. Perle des, Jardlns 3.00
Dinsmore .

.' 3.00
Helen Good 3.00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 3.00
Killamey 3.50
Margaret Dickson 3-50
Mrs. John Lalng 3.50
Mme. Masson 3.00
Mme. Chas. Wood 3.00
Marechal Nell 3.00
Perle des Jardins 3.00
Rhea Reld 3.50
Souv. du Pres. Camot 3.00
Wellesley 3.00
Wm. R. Smith 3.00
The Good & Reese Co,, Sprlngrfield, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers in the World,

Continued to next oolnmn

STOCK FOR SALE

.

SMITiAX.
SMILAX—Strong seedlings, 40c. per 100

$3.50 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. Livesey, 6 McCabe St..

New Bedford, Mass,

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.50 per thou-
sand: fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapln Qreen-
houses. Pine Brook. N. J.

SMILAX—Strong, stocky seedlings, from
flats; 50c. per 100, 53.00 per 1000. Fred

Holtke, cor 5th and Broad sts., Carlstadt,

VEGETABLE PLANTS
PRIZETAKER ONION SEEDLINGS, for

transplanting, strong and vigorous, £1.00
per 1000. Stevia 51,00 per 100. Henry Hol-
zapfel, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.

MILLIONS of early and late vegetable
plants for sale. All kinds and varieties,

transplanted or not ; write for prices. See
our display advertisement in this issue of
pot plants. Alonzo J. Bryan, Washing-
ton. N. J.

HiflSCELIiANEOUS

LEMON VERBE^NA, Heliotrope, Stevia and
Feverfew, R. C., 75c. per 100, prepaid.

Chas. Frost, Kenilworth, N. J.

IVY
English Ivy. 2-in. pots, $2.00 per hundred,

Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave., Phila-
delphia. Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE—Double Lobelia, 2-in.,
$2.00 per 100. Salvia, Zurich, rooted cut-

tings, 75c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000; 2-in.,
$1.50 per 100. F. A. Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000, Coleus

plants at same price, J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg, Pa.

SALVIA SPLENDETSTS—A few thousand,
from S to 12 Inches high, at $25.00 per

1000.
Bay View Greenhouses, Platbush ave.,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

HARDY and TENDER NTMPH^^AS. all
classes. Choice assortment of aquatic

plants, E'ulalias. etc. Price on application,
Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th st.. N, W., Wash-ington^^

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2?4 In. pots, fine stock, $2.25 per hundred.

$20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Sprhigfleld, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers in the World.

STOCK FOR sale;—20.000 Vinca Minor
(Myrtle blue fl.) 1 year old strong field-

grown clumps, $7.00 per 100. 4000 Dracaena
Indivisa, extra fine, 4-ln., 10c. ; 5-ln., 20c.:
G-in.. 35c.; 7-in., 45c.; S-in., 60c.; 9-In., $1.00
each. Cash please.

Frank Boehme, Watchung ave.,
Bloomfield, N. J.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% -In.,
twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; in 600
lots, $60.00 per 600.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors,
3».4-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. Y,

500 DRACAENA INDIVISA
Strong plants, 3 ft., 6-in. pots, $6.00 per

doz., 540.00 per 100; strong plants, 2 ft., 5-
In. pots, $4.00 per doz. 500 English Ivy,
4-in. pots, 515.00 per 100. Large Boston
Ferns.. Cash with order.
HENRY RUDOLPH, ESSEX FELLS, N. J.,

Tel. 6. Caldwell, N. J.

STOOK WANTED
A small adveTtisement in this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for you any etoek
needed In Plants, Bulbs or' Nursery Stock.

WANTED—Latania Borboniea, S^^ to 5 feet
tall; also Hydrangea Otaksa, in half bar-

rels or butter tubs. N. A. Corlin, Elberon.
N. J.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOR Sale;—Best brands greenhouse glass,

all sizes at special low prices. Small or
large lota. C, S. Weber & Co., 10 Des-
brosses St., New York City.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, a steel galvan-
ized-lron Wind-Mill Tower. 76 ft. high;

tank capacity. 5.000 gallons. Also a 2^
hp. Mertz & Weisse kerosene engine. Every-
thing In perfect condition. Address. Lu-
cas V. Beau, Larchmont, N, Y.

FOR SALE—Modern greenhouse, 22xS0. with
propagating house. GxSO. attached. Hitch-

in gs all iron construction, complete, cheap;
also 25.000 feet 1 W . 1 % . 2 and 3 In.,

wrought pipe: 1.000 feet Vent. Apparatus:
2 No. 17 Hitchings and 3 sectional cast
boilers; 50 boxes 10x14 and 50 boxes 16x24
double thick glass; 300 boxes 10x12 double
thick glasg in big lots at $1.55 per
box. Sash bars, etc. Suessermann, 229
Livingston St., Newark, N. J.

J
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FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE

—

i Breenhouaea 10.000 Toot of
bIiihh: (ill Htockotl. ovor \ij iicro of Brouiul,

8-room cottuK". AcidroHM. Mrs. Qoo. A.
Relyuu, Orchurtl placo, PouKlikoiipHlo, N. Y.

iron SALli?—An eslubllsliuU greonhouso.
(lolnK a prolUablo bimlnCHS, contilsttnK of

nnu hoii»u. (i0x2r>, ono C0xl7. unil 14 frnmttrt,

\ Ittth houMo. 6IIXJU. woll Mti)ekoii; uIho roll-

IHk* Miock; biii-Kuln for (.tish. Apply J. L..

Towiior. 205 North Pnca at., Baltimore. Md.

POR SAI<E7—Qreenhouae property of 10,000
ft. of glnflfl, A 1 condition. Steam heat-

Inff, vlcctrlo light; the same la stocked with
Roaea, Curnatlons and bedding plants. The
reason for solUnf;: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell, Herkimer, N. Y.

FOR SALE
A modern uptodate place In first-class

condition, situated In Elmhurst; about
30.000 square feet of ^lass, 3 acres of land,
modern cottaBe of 8 rooms, bath with all

improvements, barn, 2 horses, 1 cow, wa-
gons, etc. This place Is fully stocked In

Hrst-claas running order. Come and see it.

Cause for solllnK: death In family.
Chaa. Lustgarten,

Trotting Course Lane, Elmhurst, N. T.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PACIFIC COAST

Controlling Interest may be acquired In

old established Florist and Nursery Busi-
ness. Splendid properties, 25.000 feet of
glass, 20,000 feet of new modem, best con-
struction. Town 15,000, with large cities

nearby. Property Is well stocked, with all

buildings In first-class condition; doing a
very profitable business, which can be In-
creased to any extent. Splendid reputa-
tion and no embarrassnient of any kind.
Address for particulars,

P. 6., care The florists' Exchange, New York City

for Sale-Seed House
One of the leading catalogue houses- of

the Middle West, also having a large local
trade. Located in the heart of the great
agricultural and gardening section. 35,000
catalogues Issued annually. Sales the past
four months over 518,000. Credit and refer-
ences A 1. No incumbrances. Over $8000
spent in advertising the past seven years.
Also have a good Poultry and Bee supply
trade. "Write for full particulars and cata-
logue. Address,

J. L. T., care Room 614,
No. eO Wabash Ave.* CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Opportunity of a
Lifetime

FOR SALE — A -well-established,

money-making, up-to-date, wholesale com-

mission company, in Denver, Colo.

;

dealing in cut flowers and florist sup-

plies; no competition; only small amount
it cash required. Address communica-
tions to

N. A. BENSON
1360 So. Sherman St., DENVER, COLO.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUT—Retail place after leas-
it for a wlille. State rent or on shares.

Box 97, Jersey City, N. J.

Wanted—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTBD TO BUY—Greenhoiues and aU
UndA of greenhoDBe material. Dismantled

and remoyed at once. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, Lu I,, care The Florists' E^ohan^e.

BUSINESS CONNECTION DESIRED
A landscape gardener, talented and well

acquainted with everything horticultural
wants to come in connection with a large
Nursery or other establishment. Address,
P. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

We Pay The Freight:
on cirt-flower
and design
boxes. See

our price list on page 914, this issue.

Prompt shipment oor HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box200 - - » Castorland, ir.Jr,

For Sale
Rflll CDCt I^argo Htock, n«w and aecond-
DUILLnO' hand, noctlonul anrl round cast
Iron : nlHo horizontal rot urn tubular self-
contained lire box; and upright steel boilers.

PI PF Good, nervlcoable second- hand, no
'^» ^ Junk; %-ln.. l%c. per ft.; 1-ln..

3Ho. per ft,: 1%-ln., 3 1-30. per ft.; 1%-
In,, 4c. per ft.; 'J-ln,, &V4c. per ft.; 2^-ln.,
8^c. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 16o.
per ft, New 2-ln. standard black, 8V4c. Old
4 -In. greenhouse pipe, 14o. per ft. ; 4 -In.

boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings
for 4 -in. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black
and galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In

stock. Pipe cut to sketch.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers wIM confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when opder-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

and sizes—send for
special prices.

RADnCU UnCC in lengths up to SOO ft.,

UAnucn nuoc with couplings, so ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c, 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. pressure, 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12^c.

UnT RFfl CACU I^ew, IM) In. X 3 X 6 ft.
nUI'DLlf OAOn 85c., glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New, I'A In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.G5. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.86. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed With 10 in. glaaa at $1.85.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES ,ii} ^'rTce.
"'"*

About 10.000 at
14.00 per 1000.

iNew American natural gas
,inade glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box. 8x10. 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16. 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPifV PVPDEQQ Best bench board known.
rLuKIUirnLdO $23.00 per 1000; In car
load lota $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

CARNATION SUPPORTS

GLASSY

M ETR0P01.ITAN
ATERIAI. CO.

Groeaboaae Wreckers
I3«l-I408 MetropollUn Am., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working- pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
"We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, l»d.

Pleaia mention the Exchange when writing.

P« ,^^ ^^—Second-HandipC_For Sale
5000 ft. 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-ln. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been' used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL « SUPPLY CO.
eeblin< D N. llth Sti.. BROOKLTN. N. Y

.

Please mention the ExohEinge when writing.

Thebooii OfWATER GARDENING
y Peter BlauL Priee, peetpeld, tLeO

A. T. DELAMABE PTC. • PUB. CO„ LTD
2 fe 8 Dnene Street, New Vorlr.

Slif Bedding Plants
To Those Florists and the Trade
That Need First Quality Stocit

FOR MEMORIAL DAY PLANTINGS
AlternantheraS, Red and Yellow, fo" mo

from 2^-inch pot.s - - - $2.00 $20.00

English Ivy. vStrong Rooted Cuttings
2 feet long ----- 2.00

English Ivy, from 3-inch pots - - 4.00

Dracaena Indivisa, strong 5-in. pots 20.00

Dracaena Indivisa, strong 4-in. pots 15.00

Nice Plants of Periwinkle, from
2^-in. pots 2.00

Echeveria Secunda Glauca
$2.00, $3.00 and 4.00

Lavender, 2j^-in. pots - - - 2.00

Coleus, Petunias and Phlox,
2}4 in. pots ----- 2.50

18.00

16.00

20.00

JOHN ALBRECHT
PENCOYD (pHaSg^HpHiA) MONTGOMERY CO.. PA.

Fleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

Question Box
We wish to Impress apou our readerH

that all questions intended for this depart-
ment must bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication but as a
guarantee of good faith. We wiil endeavor
to answer ail qaestions submitted to us by
subscribers, but we cannot recognize anony-
mous commnnications.

(123) Specimen for Name.—L. C. B.,

N. Y.—'The specimen sent us appears to be
Mesembryanthemum spectabile, a native
of South Africa.

(124) Nam.es of tlie m,o&t profitable
flowering- plants which can be grown
outdoors from seeds this season?—^P. S.,

Milton, N- Y.—^Nasturtiums, Marigolds, Calliopsis,
Asters, Candytuft, Cosmos, Petunias,
Salvias and Zinnias. Seeds of all the
above may still be planted and flowers
obtained this season.

(125) To Obtain Seeds from Double
German Stock?—J. L., Algiers, La.

—Grow the double flowered German
Stocks alongside the single ones and
save the seed from the single ones;
from these latter is obtained a certain
proportion which will produce double
flowers. Transplant three plants to a
pot and you will obtain on an average
one double.

(126) Varieties of Hardy Hydrang-eas
for aicbmond, Va?—P. B., Richmond,
Va.

—'Use Hydrangea paniculata grandi-
flora, also H. arborescens grandiflora
alba, and H. cinerea sterilis. The pink
varieties Hydrangea hortensis would
probably be hardy at Richmond. See
Joseph Meehan's article in Florists'
Exchange of May 14, 1910.

(127) Good Variety of Yellow Paris
Daisy for Cut rlowers?—C. M. W.,
Ronks, Pa.
—'The Etoile de Paris is considered

one of the best varieties of yellow
Daisies for cut flowers.

GERANIUMS
Strong. S. A. Nutt, from 4-in. pots, in

bud and flower, §7.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, heavy, 3 feet long, 5-
in. pots, §15.00 per 100; No. 1, from 4-
in. pots, ?S.OO per 100.

CL-IIVTOIV, IV.V.KILBOURN&WllllAMS,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADfUinC '^^^^ arrived, in fine condition
UllLllllij ^ i&TRe sbipment of Caltleyaviiviiii/v Trianae. also C. Gaskelliana.
Oncldium varlcosum Rogersfi^ O. cris-
pum* Mliltonia cuneata, Laelia crispa. L.
Perrinii and many more.

Another lot of Caffleya Mossiae and C. lab-
lata due shortly.

I^AGCR ®, HURRELI^
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

STRATFORD

CONN.The F.E.Conine Nursery Co.,
EVERGREENS EVERGREENS LARGE SIZES

Hemlock, 2 to 8 feet. Austrian Pines, 5 to 6 feet. Norway Spruce, 3 to 9 feet. Abies
Alba, 5 to 6 feet. Abies Balsamea, to 7 feet. Refinisporas, a,ll sizes and shapes, amoug
which are Pyramidal, from 6 to 13 feet. We have 40 varieties of Evergreens.

We have, we believe, the finest specimen Evergreens of any nursery on the Atlantic Coast. We
should also mention particularly Arborvitae* All Evergreeiis dig with excellent balls.

OUR GROUNDS WILL CLOSE FOR THE SEASON ABOUT JUNE 25ih

Please mention the Exchange when wilting.
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A. L, VOUNQ & CO., 54 West 28th St., NEW YORW—

»

•- -"—-- -»-« - -« '~— —

^

7 Telephone. 3SSS> IVIadlson Square
WHOLESALE FLORISTS H^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments- Qive us a Trial

Please mentinp the Exchange when writing.

4^ ^«^_ _
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C BONNET C. H. OLAKC

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LIvlDgBton St.* BROOHLTNp N. T.
Tclapltuiiea. 121)3-1394 Ualn

j Wt ollrit i'rniNi*:nmL'ulH o( cut llowern. espe-

i'litly of arooti onllnary cftmatloiis: nrompt re-

I
urn* •titl nayraeiiti Out-nf-towu orderH care-

I iilly attfiirtPt! to. OIvp us a trial

Cut flOWER EXCHANGr
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOCAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Oocn every Mornlnff at Six o'clock (or the

Sale o( Cut Flowers.
cffaQ space for advertisinfir purposes to Rent

V. s. nOBVAl,, Jr.. Seoretarr

M. C FORD
Successor to Ford Bros.

"Wliolesale RIorist
121 West 28fh Street,

NEW YORK
Teleplioiies, 3870—3871 Miidisim Squiire

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Commiasion Dealers
til Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON mm, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

QBORQB W. CRAWBUCK. Manaeer

GRCWERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no 'We«t 3Sth street

rk«nt, tCl MadUon Bqaare NKW YOKK
Vielets, Roses, CarnabMS, Ordiiils

EatabUshed 1888

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greanhooiei: FOREST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28th Street. NFW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Deeler In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Stree«

TA4591Mam BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
11 choice Cut-Flowers In Beaion. Send for

quotation B.

OoRMpondence with shippers of firat-clasB stock
Invited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Trtephonea 4626, 4627 Mad, fig. EBtabllahed 1881.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSICNMENTS SOLICITCD

t3 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393 Madison Sanare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTii£S

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY *'-*A!'?, ..^r,GRADE OF VMLaLiKI ON HAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CAR NATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 7w'i5fiS?sS. '2 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I FTC CARNATIONS
I \# 1. 1- I ;3 ;iNQ ROSES

ShipDinff orders receive prompt attention
TeleohoQc: 38&1 Madison Sauaie

Frank H. Traendly Charles Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wlxolasale Florists

131 and 133 West 28tli Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Onn.lE:nnientfi Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, IG64—16C5 MXDISON SQVARE

ENOLGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S?crK."A'
Open (rom 5 a. n. to 6 p.
Sandiy till 10 a. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorK City

FINEST CAI^LAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAT IN THE TEAR

Tel. S243 and 2921 Madison Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMCmCAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESHIAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tolephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, May ISth, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unle»s otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

Killarney
White Killaraey
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay . .

Golden Gate . . . ;

Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.
•• extra

No. 1

No. 2
Adiantiun
Croweanum

Antirrhimun (per bunch)
Aspara^TUB, cut strings...

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . . .

Bonvardla
Callas
DatCoOllB
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

to
to

.60 to
.25 to
.15 to
.16 to

to
4.00 to
.60 to
.50 to

1.60 to
to
to

00
6.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
8.00

6.00
.S.OO

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
.40
.25
.26

s'.oo

2.00
1.60
2.00

CABHATIONS

—

Inferior grades, all colors
i White

Standard L Pinlcs
Varieties [Red

J Tel. & Var
•Fancy |

White
(• The hlirheBt UPinks
grades of Sta'd f Red
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . . ,

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
Iiilacs, per bunch
Ziilles, Harris! i and Longi.
liily of tbe Valley
Migfnonette, per doz
Narcissus
Orchids, Cattleyas
Cypripediums, per doz..
Dendrobium Formosum.

Pausies, per doz, bunches.
Foinsettias, per doz
Hyacinths
Sxnilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Feas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
Iris
Peonies

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to
1.00 to
.50 to
.10 to
.50 to

40.00 to
to
to
to
to
to

l.OO to
to

.25 to
to

1.50 to
4.00 to

1.00
1.50
1.60
1.50
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

2.66

6. 00
3.00
.25

l.nil

50.00

1.50

".75

2.00
S.OO

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST.. NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Riciimond,

Lilies, Lily of tiie Valley, Carnations
Telepbona. 1900 .lOHN I RAYNOR. *9 WEST 28th ST.,
Madlaon Square »fVFIl|-^ I. It** 1 I^^JIC, nipw YORK

Edwo C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE
YCLCPHONE, 1462-1463

MADISON SQUARt

New York

<;oorg(' CotsiMKis. .'lO Wcsl L'SlIi 8l., will

remove to IL'7 WrsI 'J.SiIi st... June 1.

Knsslcr Ri-iw., wii'dcsjilo plant dealer.^.

.'0 Wost 2S[li St., will niovo Juno 1.

Tlicy liMvo not ypl: ili'cidcd upon Ihoir
now qiinrtoi's. Ainonff olhor pnod beddinpr
plants in whifh the nliovn firm is doinp
a rn.'slunff business in no tod some extra
erood PToliolrope plants with very large
Mooms.
John F. Sharkey, 50 East 2Sth st., is

just now doing a good business in win-
dow boxes and i.s showing some very
nioritorious work in that line.

William Schilowsky. Woodside, L, I.

will sail for Europe in June for an ex-
tended visit.

F. Weinberg, Woodsidn, L. I., will
soon sail for Europe. Along with him
will go shipments of Cacti and rarf
plants, snakes, lizards and other rep-
I iles for the rollectors and zoological
ga rdens of Europe. From Europe he
will go to Africa, and on his return trip
bring back rare plants and reptiles.

Joseph. Leikens, orith st. and Fifth ave.,
has a new automobile delivei'y wagon.
Herman Weiss, formerly with A. L.

Young, is now with Charles Millang.
At E'hi-mann's Flower Shop, 2112

Broadway, there is a fine di.'^play of Par-
rot Tulips, rechristened "Chantecler
Tulips," and selling fast under their new
name ; also some imported aquaria, con-
.sisting of a single vessel of moulded
glass filled with an attractive collection
of fish, etc.

Some boughs of Cytisus Laburnum, the
first observed this season, are displayed
at David Clark's Sons, 2139 Broadway.
The blooms of this small tree are very
graceful and beautiful, and it is well
named the "Golden Chain" tree.

At Wadley & Smythe's are seen some
pans of Nertera depressa. commonly call-

ed "Bead Plant" or "Coral Moss," a
hardy perennial forming a dense carpet
close to the ground and covered with
bright orange red berries.

P. Welch of Welch Bros., florists, Bos-
ton, Mass., was recently in town calling
on the wholesale commission florists and
looking up flower matters for Memorial
Day.
James McManus, 42 West 28th st.,

will take in the Orchid show at Boston
the last of this month. Several other
wholesalers will also visit the show, a
party leaving on the evening of May 27.

Phil. Kessler, 55 West 26th st, is re-
ceiving some very nice Sweet Peas, and
some Centaurea in the newer varieties.

Walter F. Sheridan, 133 West 28th st.,

is receiving a choice cut of Enchantress,
Winsor and Victory Carnations from
Frank Niquet, Patchbgue, L. I.

On June 7, at St. John's Church,
Larchmont, N. Y., Beatrice May Stet-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nahum
Stetson of N. T. City will be married to
Mr. Victor Godwin. The church and
house decorations will be furnished by
H. Warendorff, Hotel Ansonia, Broad-
way. About 3000 pink and white Peon-
ies will be used in these decorations for
one item. The bride will carry a bou-
quet of Lily of the A^alley and white
Orchids, the maid of honor a bouquet of
Oncidium Orchids, and the eight brides-
maids bouquets of pink Sweet Peas and
Moss Roses.

Charles H. Vjck of Rochester spent
a day in New York last week, and
talked up S. A. F. trade exhibition mat-
ters.

The John Y^oung Co. of Bedford Hills
is shipping some excellent quality Amer-
ican Beauty Roses to Traendly &
Schenck.
The Cottage Gardens Co., of Queens,

L. I., has leased tw^enty acres of ground
opposite their greenhouses and have
planted the same with evergreen and de-
ciduous trees. The company will have
no dearth of Peonies for Memorial Day.

If the facts concerning the strange
disappearance of William Shanley, the
Flatbush florist, are ever brought to
light, Mrs. Shanley believes that a tale
of abduction and blackmail will be re-

vealed. It is over a month since he dis-
appeared, and though word from him has
been received from San Francisco, ask-
ing for a remittance to pay his fare home,
the stipulations in regard to the forward-
ing of same were so unusual that the
case has l>een placed in the hands of
the New York and San Francisco police.
Gustav Winderoth- son of a local flor-

ist of Hotioken, N. J., wliile standing at
Ihe curb in front of his father's store
recently, was kicked by a horse, the kick
breaking his leg.

Prices Advwtised in these Coiunms are for THE TRADE ONLY— WbeD Writing Please Mention
IHB FliOBISTS' KXOHAMOK.
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Carnations and Roses are plentiful.
Carnations bring; from $1.50 to .?3 per
KX) wholesale: the variety Mrs. T. ^^'.

Lawson is exceptionally fine. Roses, sec-
onds, bring 2c. and 3c.. better stock 4c. to
12c. each American Beauty Roses are
very poor. The stock is generally tight
buds, commonly called "Bull-heads." I(

seems that at times the growers cut
Beauties before they are properly devel-
oped. Tlie market has been scarce of
good Beauties for some time. Yellow
Iris is very abundant.

The Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co. is re-
ceiving fine White Killamey Roses from
its Bakeretown plant.

Some nice Snapdragon and white
Sweet Peas are being received by the
Pittsburgh Florists' Exchange.

E, O. Ludwig's annual shipment of
decorative plants has been received, in
the pink of condition, from Belgium.

Fred Burki of Gibsonia, Pa., who bns
been ill for five or six weeks, is reported
somewhat better.

Visitors : Frank Farney, M. Rice &
Co., and Mr. Goudy, of Henry A.
Dreer's, Philadelphia. D. W. L.

Indianapolis

The bedding season is in full swing
and an unusual amount of work is being
done.

Mr, Rutz of Peru was a recent visitor.

A. Weigand & Son report an extra
good season for window boxes.

Charles^ Vollrath, foreman for the
Roepke-Rieman Co., is in a serious con-
dition, due to a complication of diseases.

Bertermann Bros. Co. have a most ap-
propriate window for the dedication of
the Sbriners' Temple, which is said to be
the finest temple in the West. A large
sized camel crossing the hot sands forms
the nucleus for the same.

Tomlinson Hall Market is doing thi-

business of the town right now, and i>

striving to make Indianapolis most beau-
tiful with a fine lot of bedding material.

John Rieman, and J. S. Stewart of
Anderson, visited Bertermann's and the
smith & Young Co.'s establishments at
Cumberland this week.

Crown Hill Cemetery florists have
about all they can do already for Decora-
tion Day. and no doubt orders will have
to be refused before May 30.

The city park board has a large forcr-

at work now and there is provided an
excellent lot of stock for the parks.

I. B.

Detroit

The outlook for Decoration Day is

splendid, in fact something to be dreaded,
because many and severe frosts which
we have experienced m the last few
days have played havoc with all out-
door stock. There is Lilac, but nothing
nice and clean ; every tassel has a num-
ber of flowers burned, necessitating n
careful picking over before putting tbem
on the counter. Deutzia has been ruined
and other flowers are not in as yet.

Thursday. May If), John Breitmeyer's
Sons are tumina their store over to so-
ciety. All the tables will be well_fiI!od
with cut flowers and between 1 and •> p.ni
society ladies will sell them, using the
proceeds towards building a hospital for
consumptives.

While bringing a load of plants to
Woodmere Thos. McGowan's wagon wa.'s

struck by a street car, and at last re-

ports he is very low at the hospital.

John Klang is in Mt. Clemens, using
the baths there to relieve him of a severe
attack of rheumatism.

Local florists turned out in full force
for Monday night's meetinir to listen to
the explanations of the Doylair system
of heating, which seems to be a complete
solution of the. so far, very vexing prob-
lem of "perfect combustion." ^I. Blny
and Chas. Plumb had previously investi-
gated this new device in Chicago, and
became thoroughly enthused. They have
seen bv their own investigations tliat not
a particle of smoke emanates from the
chimney, in fact, the chimney of the
largest boilers now in operation with this
device consists of a plain 6-in. stove
pipe.

, Soot, smoke and cinders are cora-
nletply eliminated and ashes nre only
r>0 per cent, of the amount produced by

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave,, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Eichange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee Pittsburgh

MaT 17, 1910 May 16 1910

to
20.00 to
12.50 to
4.00 to

to
to
SO

1.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

_ to
to
to

to
to
tc

to
to
to
to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to
to
to
to

s. to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to

8.00
6.00

35.00 20.00 to
25.00 12.50 to

18.00 6.00 to

8.00 3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to

to
8.00 2-00 to
8.00' to
6.00 to
4.00' 4.0O to
2.00, to
1.00' 1.00 to

30.00 30.00 to
30.00 20.00 to

to
12.501 6.00 to

I i.eo to
2.00! to
2.00' to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 „ to
4.00' to
4

4.00

25.00

15.00

10.00
4.00

12.00

12.00
12.00
10.00

6.00

8.00

10.00

8.00
6.00
2.00

1.50
50.00
30.00

12.50

to
to

to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to

3.00 2.00 to
1.60 to

50.00 to

_.. to
.50 to

to
.85 to

to
to
to

lO.cr

1.50
3.00
2.00

2.00

2.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.O0
.20

.12

"sTS
10.00
4.00
3.00

75.00

"iM

~'iM
1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

Rases—A. Beauty, fanoy—tpeaul
"

extra
No. 1 _
No. 2 ,

Killamey
White Kiliarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria „.

Bride. 'Maid, fancy—BPecial
extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum
Asparagus, Flumosae, bujQCbeB

Sorengeri, boncheB
Bouvardia
Callas
Carnations—Inferior gndea, all colon

{White _.
Pink
Red _
Yellow and var

*Fancy ( White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

(•The high-

.

eet grades of
Sta'd Tare.)

Daisies
Ferns, hardy
Galax, green and bronze
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi
Lily of the Valley. _
Mignonette
Orchids—Cattleyas

Cypripediums
Panslas, per doz. bunches,-.
Peonies .*
Smllax, (per doz. strings)
Sweet Peas
Tulips ";;;.."

Boston
May 17, 1910

20.00 to
10.00 to
8.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

4.00 to
to

to
6.00 to
.^.00 to
3.00 to

to .

to ..

I.00 to
30.00 to
30.C0 to

to
-to.
to .

2 00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to .

2 00 to
' 2.00 to
2.00 to

to-
to .

tc

.

to .

to .

2.00 to
to .

1.00 to

to .

30.00 to !

-to .

.to .

,. to .

to .

25 to
._. to .

to ..

to ..

30.00
20.00

15.00
6.00
3.00

8.00
8.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

5.00

1.60

50.00
50.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3"o6
3.00
3.00

DMrelt
May 17. 1910

25.00 to

20.00 to

15.00 to

4.00 to

to
lo

4.00 to
4.00 to

to
__ to
4.00 to
8.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to

to
1.00 to

30.00 to
30.00 to

to .

12.50 to
to .

3 00 to
3.00 to

4.00 to
to .

4.00 to
4.00 to
.i.OO to
1.00 to

to .

-—-.to
to
to -

3.00 to
12.50 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

1.00 to
4.00 to

to
.50 to

3.00 to
to
to

30.00
25.00
20.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00
8.00

6.00

~\M
60.00
50.00

4.00

4.00
5.00

"im
5.00
6.00
1.50

'.20

.12

"Too
15.00
4.00

8.00

1.60
10.00
1.50

1.00

4.00

I

CInolnnall

May 16, 1910

10 25,00
to
to

to 2 00
2.0O to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6 00
4.00 to 6.00

to

to
to

to 6.00
to

to
to 3.00
to
to 10.00
to

_.- to
4.00 to 8.00

to
to 3.00
lo 2.00

— to 2.01

_ to 3.00
_ to

to

to
to

to .50

to
to
to
to
10
lo

to
to
to— to

._. to
-.. to
35 to .75

--to
to
to

r>sj, isy\js^i
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all other Geasonable flowere in quantity

Please mention_th& Exchange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
WHOLESALE FLORIST
SuccesBor to Gillett & Ohmer

131 east3rd SI. CINCINNATI, O.

All Cot Flowers in Season
I Sell Heller Bros. Roses

I Manufacture Wire Worb
Illustrated Catalogue for the asking.

Get your order in now for

HANGING BASKETS
The Best—The Strongest—The Cheapest
Green Sheet Moss, Sl.OO per Bundle
Sphagnum Moss, Sl.OO per Bale

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

liBOW PSHROeiDII
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price is ten cents and it can be secured
from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade
who wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2'8 Daane Street. New YorK

'WHOLESA.I^E CVT fUOWK.'B^S
•ad FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPollworthCo.
MSwaukee. Wis.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

937 Libert PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELCO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
MaDufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Mliwaokee St.. HILWAUNEE, WIS.
'Phone, Main 874- P. O, Box 108.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

the old system. Every boiler has a
magazine and coal is piled on the grate
according to size, sometimes 1200 lbs
at one time. Steam is kept up perfectly
for ten hours without paying any at-
tention to the fire. Frank Danzeb.

Philadelphia

The following visitors were in town
recently : Philip Einsmann, Astoria, N
Y. ; H. P. Campbell. Shamokin, Pa.|
^Irs. Fenstermacher, Mahanoy City, Pa
J. S. Asbbridge, Downing, Pa.

I. Rosnosky, traveling salesman for
Henry F. Jlichell Co., will take in the
Orchid show at Boston the last of this
month. Mrs. Rosnosky and son sailed
on the Graf Waldersee, Wednesday, May
18, for a three months' visit in Germany.
!Mrs. Rosnosky is' a talented musician,*
having studied instrumental music in
Berlin, and vocal music in Italy. Dnr-
ing their stay they will see the Passion
play at Olierammergau.

Robert Craig, Co. is sending out great
numbers of Crotons, Pandanus Veitchii
and Ferns- Xephrolepis elegantissima
compacta in the smaller sizes is meeting
with a specially large sale. This com-
pany later will bring out a new Geran-
ium, a sppdiing obtained from Edwin
rx)nsdale. Chestnut Hill, Pa. It is a
semi-double, a very vivid scarlet, with
petals slightly frilled, a very free bloom-
er, and it may be named Edwin Lons-
dale. Robert Craig. Sr., will visit the
Orchid show at Boston the last of this
month. The date of the show. May 26 to

30. coming just before Jlemorial Day,
will prevent many from attending on ac-
count of the pressure of their own busi-
ness just at this time.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is

handling soine very nice pink Snap-
dragon, Gladiolus America, and Peonies.

J. J. Habei-mehrs Sons, the Bellevue-
Stratford florists, have been installing
some very attractive rustic window
boxes at the Hotel Walton, the St.
•Tames Hotel, and the Bellevue-Stratford.
Dracaena, Pandanus. Crotons, Palms,
Ficus. Ferns. Vinca variegata. and Eng-
lish Ivy have been lavishly used, giving
very pleasing results. One innovation in

this work is noted. All of the boxes on
the side of the Bellevue-Stratford are
filled with Ligustrum aureum, Golden
Privet.

H. H. Battles is displaying some fine

specimens of Blue Spruce, and Juniperus
Chinensis argentea ; also a variety of
-Tapanese Slaples, from his nurseries at
Xewtown Square, Pa. Some large
snecimens of the white Queen Alexandra
Daisy are noted here, well covered with
large semi-double blooms. The regular
routine work here is now keeping all

hands very busy.

Pennock Bros, are displaying some
beautiful varieties of Lupinus. and the
pink variety- of the Queen Alexandra
Daisy.

W. E. IMcKtssick & Eros, are receiv-
ing some nice Peonies, and Kaiserin
Roses.

Very little work on the bowling alleys
has so far been done by the members of
the Florists' Club.

A large, handsome harp, made to the
order of Admiral Melville of the U. S.
Navy, for the King Edward memorial
services at St. Mark's Episcopal Church,
was designi^d and made bv M. C. Dunn
of 61S Chestnut st.

Boston
The Ne\Fs About Toxp-n

The weather has been rool and
cheerless : this is fortunate for some
growers whose crops for Memorial Day
were rather far advanced- The market
i.s improving and things are looking
bright for a good Memorial Day business.
There is very little surplus and prices
nre a little on the up grade.

Carnations are all cleaned up this

week : they are selling Iietter than they
have been for the past two years at this

time. There is quite a demand for white
Carnations, but as growers have not been
handling these in quantity, there has been
a shortage right through the Spring.
Another reason for the shortage is that
many are growing White Perfection and.
althoush it is a good Carnation, it does
nnt produce as many flowers as Queen
and other free flowering varieties.

Carnation Day. which had its origin
in Lynn. Wakofield and Everett, gave
n helping hand to set rid of all Carna-
tions this week. The flowers are bought
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For Decoration Day
We win hftve a

ICVFt9E^«9 large supply of

roses at $6.00 per 100. Can furnish

you a grade of stock that you will

consider big value.

PEONIES
Largest supply we ever hud.

All the best varieties.

You will be well pleased with them.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK
Weare otTering quite asi'livtioii In that line. SeaaonMlile stock. lU'Siralile and Inexpensive

NEW CROP HARDY FERNS
Good fresh Stock. Special price in case tots

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Plwiae mpntioD the Exchange when wrltinir.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA
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25.00 to
16.00 to
10.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
_ to
6.00 to
S.OO to

to
25.00 to
25.00 to

to
6.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.0O to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

to
to
to

4.00 to
to

.60 to
to .

to .

CO .

30.00
20.00
12.60
8.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

8.00
6.00

8.00

8.00
8.00

7.00
6.00
4.00
1.00

50.00
50.00

ioToo

1.50
2.60

2.60
2.60
2.50
3.00

3,00
3,00
3.00

.10

,13

"bM
12,60
4.00
3.00

.60

6.00

2.00
.75

Buffalo
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20.00 to
16.00 to

8.00 to

2.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
to
to
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to
2,00 to
1.25 to

to
to
to

8.00 to

1.60 to

1.60 to
1.60 to
1,60 to
1,60 to

to
to
to
to

l.OO to
to
to

1.80 to
to

10.00 to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.20 to
to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
to

- to

26.00
20.00
lO.OO

4.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Rosas—

8.00

8.00

6.00
4.00

1.60

12.00

2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.50
3.00
3.00
3 00
3.00
2.00
.26

.15

3.0O

iilo
4.00
3.00

1.60
1.00
9.00

NAM!* AND VAIIimU

A. Beauty, fcnij—lj««i»l...
extra
No, 1 _
No, 2 _.

ElUnmey
White Klllarney
My Maryland
RIctimond _.

Perle
Golden Qate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride, 'Maid, fancyBpeelal-."

extra— „
No. 1

No.2...„
Adiantum _
Aaparagua, PinmoBUB, bunches-.

* Sprensrerl, bnncheB...
Bouvardia
Callaa _
Carnations—lofgrior giidM,ilisolon_.

(White _
Standard J Pink
VarietieB ) Red

( Yellow and yar
•Fancy ( White
(•TheUjli-J Kuk

est grades of 1 Ked —
sta'dTarB.) [ Telloyf and Tar..
Dalalaa —
Ferns, hardy- „
Qalax, green and bronze-
Qardanlas, perdoz..
Gladiolus —
Llllas, Harrisii and Long!
Lily of the Valley....-
Mlanonatto - _
Orohlda—Oattleyas -

Oypripediuma-
Panalaa, per doz. bunches
Peonies
Smilax, (per doz. strings)
Sweet Peaa
Tullpa

PhlI'delphIa
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,00 to 20.00
1.00 to 15,00
.00 to 10.00
.00 10 6.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 12.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 3.00

.00 to 1.60

.00 to 60.00

.00 to 60.00

.... to ..._

.00 to 12.00

.00 to 1.60

.60 to 2.00

.50 to

.60 to

.60 10

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.00 to

.20 to
to

.60 to

2.00
2.00
2.00
4.00
4 00
4.00

4.00
1.60

.80
,10

2.50

.00 to 12.00
1.00 to 10.00
1.00 to 3.00
.00 to 3.00
1.00 to 50.00

to ..

.26 to .40

1,00 to 10,00
.60 to 2.00
.50 to .76
.00 to 2,00

to
to

SI. Loula
May 16, 1(10

Ij.OO to 30.00
3.00 to 12.50
6.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 6.00

to
to
to
to
to

3.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 4,00

2 ()0 to 3.00

to
to
to
to -
to

8.00 to 10.00

to ...

2.60 to 3.00

2.00 to 2,60
2,00 to 2.60

to ..

2.00 to 8,00
2.00 to 2.60
2.00 to 2.60

to...

to ..

to...

to ...

to ...

to _
8.00 to 10.00

S.OO to 4.00
to ...

10 _
to ...

to..,

to ...

_ to _
to _
to _
to _
>o -

\a/e: are now booking orders for
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

J'UNE DELWERY
Our stock will be of the very highest quality, and we wish to impress upon our customers

that all our Begonias will be twice shifted. Orders filled in rotation. 2A-in. pots, $16.00 per
100, $140.00 per lOon.

Special price on iofs of 5000 or lOtOOO plants.

KODCKI CKAIO C»Ua, PHII^ADELPHIA, PA..

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and given to children to sell and the
profits are handed over to the hospitals
of these towns and cities. Lynn bought
30,000, Everett 15,000, Wakefield 5000,
and they were all disposed of at good
profit. This is a grand good object and
we hope other cities will do likewise.
A Rose Day at this time would help to
clean up the surplus of this flower in
good shape.
The demand for Roses is not quite

up to the standard, although the quality
was never better at this season. Ameri-

can Beauty are of fine quality and in fair
demand, but the favorite Ilose through-
out last Winter and this Spring is Pink
Killarney, and immense quantities have
been disposed of. Kaiserin and Carnot
are especially fine at this time ; they are
being cut from cool houses and have
extra long stems and large handsome
flowers ; we never saw better foliage on
any Roses at any time. Bride and
Bridesmaid are of fine quality but re-

tailers are not as fond of them as of
some of the other kinds. A leading

FA V O K A B L E
weathor conditions

this season mean
for tho Pn'ony what the

greenhouse man would
say " grown cool," giving

It better substance
better quality and better

size.

For Memorial Day
we will have Pffionies

in any color and any
quantity—id fact, the

best stock we ever

offered, and mostly

the newer varieties

too—very few of the

old common ones.

Festiva Maxima
and Novelties of that

type.

First quality bloom $8.00 to $10.00 per 100

Medium quality 5.00 to 6.00 " "

RIBBONS
Some of the choicest novelties, exclusive patterns, an endless

variety to choose from.

Supplies of all kinds. Catalogue on request

A price list of all cut flowers is issued every Saturday. If you

are not on the list let us have your name.

S.S.Pennock-lVleehanCo.
The Wholesale Florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St. 1212 New York Ave.

Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, D. C.
stores close at 6 p. m.

<A\jV^

Headquarters in

Westernjew York

For Roses,

Carnations,
AndBlllilndBol

Seuonable Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale CoHimission Florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Elllcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Give us a trial—We can pleaae you

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

wholesaler told me that he thought
Bride and Bridesmaid should not be al-

together discarded as they had their usesi

and he is of the opinion that there is

still a market for them. Killarney has
hurt these two latter severely.

Other good paying crops which have
heen exceedingly short all Winter and
Spring and of poor quality are Asparagus
and Adiantum, These crops are exceed-
ingly easy to grow, are always in good
demand, and it is too had putting such
poor material on the market. The crops
have been cut so close all Winter that
the goods put on the market are too soft

and not mature enough. Asparagus
Sprengeri and Adiantum have been es-

pecially short. These crops are not
fussy ; they will grow in an old house
and in fact better there than in some
of the immense modern houses.

J. W. Pettigrew, supt. of the Boston

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orctilds, Valley, Sweet Peas,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Erohanga when writing.

oarks, with Mrs. Pettigrew, is spending
a few days in Princeton, Mass. Mr. Pet-
tigrew has been very busy this Spring,
completed many additional improvements
in the way of planting. It is rumored
that the park system is to have a zoo-

logical garden and a herbaceous garden.
We certainly approve of the herbaceous
garden, but object to the Parkman money
being spent on animals. Mr. Parkman
admired plants greatly and left his mil-

lions for the good of the parks.
Three new flowers we noted in the

market this week were Bouvardia Hum-
boldtii, Gerbera Jamesoni and double
white Feverfew.

What the Gro-wers are Doing
Robert McGorum is shipping to

Welch Bros, some extra well-grown
Koses; his Killarney, Bride and Brides-
maid are of extra quality with long
stems and clean, healthy foliage.

The crops of Fred R. Mathison of
Clematis Brook, Waltham, are doing well
and are especially fine at this time. In
the early part of the season they did not
do just quite as well as expected, but he
now is cutting and shipping stock that
will compare well with any coming to

market.
Mann Bros, of Randolph are cutting
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47-49 "Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, NarserymeOp Florists' Supplies
lUuBtrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We bare the targest alook of WIr* Work Id the Weit.

We BQPply avarylhing tho FLORIST Uoas.
There is nothlns: better than our Hardy Evorgroon Lawn Seed. Write for prices on larnre lots.

Plaaaa mention the Exchanga when wrlttar'

CHAS.W.MCKELLAII
ORGHiDS

riKT VAUcr, Rosrs, carnations tm
AU CUT aOWERS AND 6REENS

SI Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention the Eaohange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

V6-37 Randoiph St., - GHiGAGO
GreenhousM: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AU telegrapb and Telephone ordeM clvan

prompt attention.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send u» your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wil.have
our best attention.

L,. Lr. iVlAV <& CO.,
FLORISTS ST, PAUL, MINN,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Zl^Tii ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cuf Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarlers for American Betiufy Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

some fine Lilium auratum and find a
ready sale for them. This glorious Lily
should be grown much more than it is

;

its flowers are the most showy of all

Lilies and its fragrance is most pleasing.
Sweet Peas are selling well. A. A.

Pembroke of Beverly and R. D. Kim-
ball of Waban, are cutting and shipping
good material with fine long stems.
Frank White of Waltham is on the

sick list with rheumatism and has not
been out for a week. He has a fine lot

of Dracaenas and a good supply of well-
grown Geraniums for Memorial Day
sales.

W. E. Turner of Wobum has had good
success with Pansies and is shipping
large quantities of very fine quality to

1 Park St.

John J. Fee of Jamaica Plain grew
a large quantity of bulbs last Winter
and this Spring and found a ready mar-
ket for them. He is now clearing up
the last of them,
Frank Dolansky of Lynn has some fine

Sweet Peas and has a large house which
he is just beginning to cut from. He
had a luxuriant crop of Peas all Winter
and found them a profitable crop. He
had some of the finest long-stemmed
Lilies that came to the market at Easter.

E. A. Stickel, salesman for Eber
Holmes, at 1 Park st. Market, had a
pleasing order on Saturday, May 14. In
one order he shipped 7000 high-grade

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, May 17, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES—American Beauty

36-Inch stems, -per doz.
30-Inch stems. . "
24-Inch stems. . "
20-inch stems. . "
IS-inch stems. . "
12-Inch stems. .

8-in. stems and shorts "

KlUamey

WTilte Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adiantiun
Asparagras, bunch

" Sprenger! ....
Calla IiUy
Clirysaiitlienituus, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Daisies

3.00 to 4.00
to 3.00

2.50 to 3.00
to 2.00
to 1.60
to 1.00
to .76

4.00 to
to
to

6.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

.36 to

.35 to
12.60 to

to
to

.76 to
to

6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.76

15.00

CABITATIONS

}
White
Pink
Red
Yel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy T White
• Tbe hlgneit LPink

K'rades of Sta'd [Red
Tarieties J Tel. and Var. .

.

Pems, hardy, per 1000
Galax (green)

" (bronze)
Gardenias
Iris
I^iUes, Harrisll and Longl.
Iilly of the Valley
Mignonette
ITarcisBnB—Paper White .

Orchids—Cattleyas
" Cypripedlums . .

.

Fansies
Feonles
Smilax
Sweet Peas
Tnlipe
Violets, single

double

2.50
2.50
2.60

V.OO
3.00
3.00

v. 66
1.00
1.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2. 50 to
2.50 to
2.50 to
.... to

to
. . to

to
20.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00

12.00 to 15.00
i.OO to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
60.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .76
4.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 16.00

.76 to 2.00
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3.00

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqaartcrs

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalo^e'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VAl€HAN fi SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WUASII AVL, CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exohftnge when writing.

Roses, which put him on Easy Street
for the rest of that day.
Willow Hill Greenhouses, West Rox-

bury. are cutting some fine Bouvardla
Humboldtii. This is the first we have
seen of this flower for the season and it

is a good, pleasing thing. Thomas Peglar
is handling the stock, and it finds a ready
sale.

Edward Bingham of Dedham has
bought IM^ acres of adjoining land, which
is of good productive quality, and pro-
poses to build later on.

Ebep Holmes of Montrose Greenhouses
has a superior crop of Roses and will

have a good cut for his Memorial Day
customers. He is cutting high-grade Kil-
larney and his Kaiserin are superb. He
has a red sport from Killarney which is

very promising and of a fine pleasing
color. He is increasing it as fast as
possible fl s there will be good demand
for this when it is put on the market.

R. Caplin, retail florist. Mass ave.. was
married May 9 to Miss Rose Pearlstein.
Their friends in the trade extend their
congratulations.
W. J. Cain of Newtonville has had

very good success with Marguerites and
maintained a good crop right through the
Winter. He is still shipping good stock
which finds a ready market.

George Buxton of Nashua, N. H..
is shipping this week the first double
Feverfew we have seen this year. It is

of good quality and is a seasonable flower
for Memorial Day work.

Great sales are being made this week,
outside the Quincy Market, of bedding
plants. Here several well-known grow-
ers have stands and dispose of large
quantities. We inspected their goods and
most of it is of especially good quality.

Fred Becker of Cambridge had as good
Geraniums as we have seen anywhere
this year. Arthur Coolidge of Cam-
bridge also sells here and his various bed-
ding plants are good. All claim an
extra good demand for their stock and
good prices are obtained.
W. Stickell of Lexington is busy on his

new greenhouse ; it is 100'x40' ; he an-
ticipates building another next year of
about the same dimensions.

Daniel Illife ie very busy and has
abundant work on hand for all Summer.
At present he is fixing the heating and
ventilating of Charles Holbrow's two new

greenhouses at Brighton, being erected
by the King Construction Co. The
houses are to be 25O'x60'.

Edgar Bros, of Waverley are going to
build a new house to be erected by the
Lord & Burnham Co. It is to be 20O'x35'.
At William H. Elliott's greenhouses

at Brighton they have a very large stock
of grafted Roses of all kinds which are
in fine condition. They are busy ship-
ping to all parts of the country now as
the planting season is at hand. These
grafted plants take much more care in
packing and handling and only experts
can do this work properly. Mr. Harbi-
son superintends it all and whatever he
does is done well. He has had many
years of experience at the same task.
John McKenzie of North Cambridge is

doing an excellent business and will be
all sold out of plants before Memorial
Day. On Monday of this week he sup-
plied a landscape gardener of Boston
with 1000 Geraniums. He supplies out-
lying towns In the vicinity of Boston at
the rate of 2000 plants a week. He an-
ticipates a very good memorial Day busi-
ness.

The work on Leonard Cousins, Jr.'s
(Concord June., Mass.) new greenhouse
is well under way. It is of truss frame
type, designed by the King Construction
Co., and will house some 18,000 Carna-
tion plants. Pansies and Geraniums,
Salvia and other bedding stock are hav-
ing the call here now and the help is

busy filling orders. Some shipments
have been sent as far away as Wisconsin.
Utah. Dakota and Virginia.

WlioIesaleTs Busy and Cheerful

Welch Bros, report an increased
business during the Winter ; their Spring
business has been very satisfactory, show-
ing a good increase over one and two
years ago. They have added many new
customers among growers and retailers,
and have retained all their old patrons,
which is very gratifying to them. They
say there has been a lively demand this
Spring for Box and Bay trees in differ-

ent shapes. They received a very large
shipment of these which were disposed
of in a few days. While we visited them
they were unpacking some extra good
bulbous material for this time of year;
it came from Newport. The Roses they
carry are of very high grade. Carnations

HOERBER BROTHERS]
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, HI., i

Greenhonsee, Des Plalnes. III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 27S5
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

also. They were never in better condi-
tion, with supplies of all kinds, to do a
big Memorial Day business.
Henry M, Robinson Co. report a great-

ly increased business ; this firm thorough-
ly believes in letting retailers and others
know about the class of goods they
carry ; this they do through regular ad-
vertising in the trade papers. The prin-
cipals attend strictly to business, look-
ing after every detail themselves, and
use their every effort to give the best
service and satisfaction to their numer-
ous customers. By paying attention to
these details they have built up a strong,
healthy business. They have a good sup-
ply of Dagger and fancy Ferns, and all

other goods for Memorial Day, and with
their increased accommodation at 15
Chapman place, which gives them three
large floor spaces, they can handle their
business quickly and give prompt service
and satisfaction to patrons.

Boston Flonrer Market Baseball
Team

The Boston Flower Market at
1 Park St. has a baseball team of crack
players. They solicit and challenge ama-
teur teams, florists preferred. They are
going to play the Landscape Gardeners
of Brookline, May 21. The team is made
up of the following men, who all have a
reputation as flue players : Frank So-
lari, pitcher; Mattie Ruane, catcher;
Frank Edgar, 2d base ; Walter Aylward,
3d base ; D. B. Busky, s.s. ; Wm. Pat-
terson, r. f. ; Wm. MacAlpine, c. f. ; B.
Benson, 1. f.

Chicago

Business the past week was exceed-
ingly quiet locally, although shipping
trade was brisk, and stock moved off

nicely through this channel. No one re-

ports a surplus, in fact, the Peonies
have arrived just in time to prevent a
report of shortage of stock. It is re-

markable what a small variety of flow-
ers are coming in. This is a condition
that has not been experienced in the mar-
ket's existence, and the usual glut of out-
door flowers has not materialized. These
conditions have, however, been to the
grower's advantage, as for years prices
for indoor stock have not been so high.

While the decorations at the memor-
ial services for King Edward held at

the Auditorium on Sunday were not
very extensive, they were very effective

and appropriate. Beneath a Union Jack
and an American flag was festooned
Smilax. The stage and pulpit were sim-
ilarly decorated : while down each side

of the aisles were placed rows of Palms.

At Winterson's Seed Store it is re-

ported that the trade in Cannas, Geran-
iums and bedding plants, of which they
have a varied selection, is opening up
well, ard a very big season for this kind
of stock is anticipated on account of the
late frosts and storms demolishing so
much of the shrubbery.

The J. B. Deamud Co. is showing some
fine flowers of double white Narcissus
(Gardenia flowered ) . This house has
been making a specialty of this beautiful
and fragrant flower for four years past
and expects to have a big quantity on
hand for Decoration Day.
Frank Benthey, with Kyle & Foerster,

says that stock is not any too plentiful

in any line, and he feels that the Peon-
ies have arrived just in time to obviate
an inconvenient shortage.

Wietor Brothers have lost no time in

planting their new houses with Amer-
ican Beauty Rose stock, the work being
all completed. Their stock of Chrysan-
themum plants is moving off rapidly.

At Peter Reinberg's Tim Matchen
says that there is no difliculty in getting
rid of their stock rapidly. At the green-
house they are still busy repairing
houses and replanting stock.

A. L. Randall Co. reports that the

sales of Evergreen Brand of Fertilizer

increase every day, most florists coming
in for a large quantity after having used
a sample.

J. Stewart, of Barnard's Fifth ave.

store, says "busy" is no name for con-
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Sheep's Head Brand Pulverized

Sheep

Manure

' The Ideal

Plant Food

For

,'^-Z^°' Florists.

Write toiluy for Prii-ea aiul Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora, III.

liitions, since the warm weather has as-

serted itself people are beginning to re-

plant all smuJl stock that was destroyed
by the frosts.

.7. A. Budlong has already planted
150.0CH) Carnation plants in the field. No
new varieties from last season will be
grown.
Poehlmnnn Brothers Co. state that

while some of tlie wholesalers are put-
ting Peonies in cold storage as yet they
have not received more than their de-

mand necessitates.
Many among the trade were startled

Monday morning to read the announce-
ment of the death of John Degnan. A
visit to Winterson's Seed Store, however,
discredited the fact regarding our John
Degnan, as he was found to be at his

post bustling as usual.
Emil Buettner of Park Ridge is add-

ing to his establishment four new houses.
125 by 27 ft., and is rebuilding one of

the others. These houses, when com-
pleted, he will devote to the growing of

pink and white Killarney Roses.
Strail & Hahn were disappointed re-

garding the opening of their new store
last week, owing to the decorators not
being able to finish the interior of the
shop. They did not start business until

Wednesday of this week.
D. D. Johnson is receiving numerous

testimonials from various florists and
growers, as to the merit of his fertilizer.

J. Raske, who was the lucky florist in
decorating the first prize auto in the
natural flower class at the recent auto
parade, had the large silver cup that was
awarded to D. J. Joyce, the winner, on
exhibition in his windows on Saturday,
displayed amid an elaborate decoration of
.American Beauty Roses, with photos of
the machine in several different poses.
It is needless to say that a crowd was
-to be found there all day.

Similar experiences of a serious na-
ture are reported by two of our flower
pot manufacturers. Five weeks ago, H.
T. Klipfel scratched his finger ; the
wound was so slight he paid no atten-
tion to it at the time, but a few days
.later blood poisoning developed, and Mr.
Klipfel was removed to a hospital,
where for some time his condition was
serious. G. Kellar, of Kellar Brothers,
injured the tips of two of his fingers at
about the same time, with the injury
resulting much the same. Both men,
however, are now recovering, after losing
several weeks at a very busy time.
Wm. Desmond of Minneapolis, Minn.,

left on Monday morning for his home,
after a most enjoyable visit of a week in
Chicago. Mr. Desmond's visit "was en-
joyed by many of our florists.

Visitors : W. Van Fleek, Jr., Boskoop,
Holland ; W. P. Duntermann, Benson-
ville, 111. ; A. Loudenberg, Valparaiso,
Ind.

A. Lange has again been a victim of
lumbago, which kept him home three days
last week.

C. A. Samuelson has had a large order
of Peonies put in storage to use for the
decoration of two large weddings he has
booked for the latter part of June.

Mr. Raybum, salesman for Vaughan's
Seed Store, returned Monday from a
seven months' trip, and reports business
excellent. This house is beginning to be
extra busy in the bedding plant line.

O. P. Bassett and wife left Chicago
on Wednesday for Detroit, where they
will spend several days. Thence they will
go to New York and will sail on May 26,
on the Prince Frederick Wilhelm, for
Europe.

Visitors : H. A. Fischer, Kalmazoo.
Mich. ; C. A. Brazee, Los Angeles, Calif.

;

Ed. Amerpohl, Janesville, Wis.

Some Reparation
The Saturday Evening Post ^ays

:

"Uncle Sam is a fine old business man
who despoils the forests three hundred
and sixty-four parts of the year and then
plants a tree on Arbor Day."

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately availiible. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslauglits of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up In 13 pound cans. Price $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D.JOHNSON COMPANY, ^»iS'Zoo:CCu.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Tobacco Paper
Is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 iheeb . . . $0.75

144 sheds. ... 3.50

288ibeeb ... 6.50

" LIQUID

1728 sheet!

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint JJ.50

'/i Gallon. . . . 5.50

Gallon 10.50

, 35.10 Hr$d. by TBE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODOa CO., Uainille, Ky. 5 Gallons. . . . 47.25

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Monev I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fertilizers
Ivand Lime, Etc.

A.t V^hol«Bale Prices
WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE

156 Madison Streel, OROOKLYN, N. Y.
TELEPHONE 1101 Bedford

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

St. Louis

Fred J. Foster, head of the Foster
Floral Co., reports lie has leased his old
stand in the New La Salle Eldg. at
Olive St. and Broadway ; the new place
will be known as the Paris Floral Co.
The old stand in the Century Bldg., at
9th and Olive sts., will be continued.
The new stand will be opened at once
and will have easy sailing as the pay-
ment of rent does not begin until Sep-
tember first.

Martin Renkauf, traveler for H.
Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, spent
part of last week with the trade selling
supplies for Memorial Day trade.
The Lady Florists' Home Circle de-

cided to hold their next meeting at
Chautauqua, near Alton, 111., June 13,
spending a night away_ from home ; the
meeting will be held in the Meinhardt
cottage. All the members are expected
to attend.

Ostertag Bros, report that they have
been very busy of ilate with decorations.
They have a big job for next week for
the Electric Sbow in the big Coliseum.
They are expected a shipment of 150 Bay
trees this week to be used for this dec-
oration. Fred Ostertag is again with
the firm as head decorator and maker-up.
Louis Swartzkopf is no longer connected
with the firm.

E^ank A. Weber of the firm of H. J.
Weber & Sons Co., reports that he will

take quite a delegation from here to
Denver next month to attend the annual
meeting of tlie American Association of
Nurserymen. Mr. Weber is chairman of
the Entertainment Committee and says
there will be something doing every min-
ute according to the program laid out
by his committee. He also expects to
land the next meeting for St. Louis.
From reports, there are now 35 new

greenhouses in the course of erection in
Kirkwood. Among those who are build-
ing are W. J. Pilcher, Vennemann Bros.,
Oakland Floral Co. and Gus Gross. No-
thing but Carnations, Violets and Sweet
Peas are being grown there, but it is

said that some of the new g'lass will be
devoted to Roses which, no doubt, will

be a success.
The Florists* Club held a regular

meeting on Thursday afternoon, May 12.

The meeting was very poorly attended,
as are all the Spring meetings, as most
of the members are busy with planting,
and as the day was fine and warm they
took advantage of it. Still some fifteen

store men and a few suburban members

Bind Your Elms With
StroKum

A PERFECTLY harmless
substance that lasts an

' entire season. Does not

look unsightly. Caterpillars or

tussock moths will not crawl over

it aiid can not crawl under it.

Anybody can put it on.

Send $3.00 at once for a sample
package of fifteen pounds, enough
to band fifteen trees three feet

around. Express paid East of

the Mississippi ; 50c. extra West
of it.

Send for our illustrated booklet.

George Stratford Oakum Co.
1C5 CornelisoKt A.venuep Jersey City* N* J*

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

attended and transacted the business
calling for immediate attention. The
trustees were instructed to arrange for
the annual outing of the Club for July
and make a full report at the next meet-
ing. All the officers were on hand with
President Windier presiding. The next
meeting of the Club will be on June 9 ;

it will be the anniversary meeting, as the
club will be just 23 years old. A smoker
and other good things will be arranged
by the club trustees. St. Patrick.

The St. Louis Horticultural Society
on May 13 passed resolutions of con-
dolence on the death of Mrs. W. J. Vesey
of Fort Wayne, Ind.

A Way to Destroy Insect Pests

At the convention of the Federation of

Women's Clubs recently held in Cincin-

nati, Mrs. F. W. Gerard of Connecticut,
chairman of the committee on forestry,

appealed to the women to refuse to be
decorated with dead songbirds. "If wo-
men can raise freight rates by the size

of their hats they can reduce insect pests
by changing the trimming of their hats,'*

she said.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

BR/Ug

hflNMRiS

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the
greenhouse. Florists all over the
country are using it instead of
rough manure.

Pulverized
Sheep Manure

^^\ Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on
' "

—-=*^
^j^g market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for
liquid top-dressing-. Unequalled for ail field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 Union Stock Yards Chlcailo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Th«booKofWATER GARDENING
By Pal.r BIssat. ^rloa, postpaid, $2.60

A. T. OE LA MARE PTG. i PUB. CO., LTD

Prices Advertised in these Oi^aiiuii

are for THB TRABS ONLT
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
I^RGEST
MAIVU-

FACTURERS
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

CHICAGO, ILL.
4S2-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to i8 inches
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
PlQftse mention the Exohaose when writlnc.

"SyRACUSE R[D POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

IWe have a large stock of well J
1 made and well burned pots r
I on band for the Trade of 19J0. /
1 0ar terma are aa good as the J

best. Our catalogue for
1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

STratuit, N. Y,

Fleaas mention ths Exchange when writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prerared by paaslng ttaroa^h a
screen 1600 meBhes to the square
inch. It in a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcatalogae
sbowing all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Fftcked In Bmall oratea, easy to handle.

Prico per crate. "
LSOO S iQ.pota in crate, 94.88

im^ " " 6.00
1000 " " B.OO
800 634 " '* 6.80
tSq* •» " 4.B0
Mi*}* •• " 6.24
MO 6 " " 4^1
aiOBH •' " 8.78
144 i " " 8.1«

Seed pans, same price aa pots. Send for price Ust
Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanging Baaketfl, Lawn

V»»ei, etc. Ten per cent, off (or cash with order.

Hilfnser Bra., Potttty, Fort Uward, N. Y.

Aogntt Bolker^ goni, Agte., n Barclay Bt, M.T. Cltj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-
infr the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time. A sample set
will be forwarded on application.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F E.)
P. O. Box 1697, New Yorls.

Price per orat«.
lao T Id. pots tn crate,94.90
«0I " " t.oo

HAND MADE
18 9 In. p«ta m crate, 9S.M
4810
Mil
84 12UU
616

8.60
4.M
4.S0
4.60

7^e

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ B AHR

Chrysanthemums
Lose no Time In aetting* tlie Early

Ones Planted.
Take advantage of any bench room

that may present Itself in the next few
weeks for the planting out of the early
Chrysanthemums. Tou can't get them
in too early. Such short jointed va-
rieties as Polly Rose and Ivory are
greatly benefited by early benching. They
need every day from now until they set
buds to make a good long stem, and
there is no other way of getting it
than by timely planting. If you are
short on stock don't delay the ordering.
There is plenty advertised, but do not
overlook the fact that the early varie-
ties usually go first, and before long
the best stock of these will be cleaned
out. Get them, and have your supply
on hand when ready for planting. How
about the benches which are to be used
for the 'Mums? Now is the time to
make repairs, If any are necessary.
Don't overlook a proper cleaning- of
every corner, to be followed by a coat
of whitewash. A layer of fresh stable
manure will alford the very best of
drainage. Four inches of good soil on
top of the manure Is all that Is neces-
sary for the present; you can top dress
at any time and thereby benefit the
plants far more than by filling the
bench heaping full now, In order to
save labor. While it is natural for us
to try to get as many plants into a
bench as possible, some make a serious
mistake by planting too closely. Not
only do we thereby encourage a spindly
growth, which is bad, but yellow leaves
and leaf spot are often due to crowded
condition?. Tou can't grow a perfect
single stem Chrysanthemum by giving
the plant 6 inches of space—they need
more, a space 8x8 ins. is better, and
SxlO still better if you are after quality.

Gloxinias
Too Mucli Sbade as Bad for Them as

N^one At ^ii

If you started some of the bulbs, or
rather tubers, a couple of months ago,
the plants should be coming along
nicely now. Their foliage, to me, always
seems beautiful, even without flowers,
and it is the leaves you want to look
out for—without them, no matter how
fine the fiowers, your plants are worth-
less. A Gloxinia, if exposed to too
much shade may develop great leaves,
but blind buds may be the result. On
the other hand, too much sun, especially
if the foliage should be wet from care-
less watering, will scorch the leaves,
so, in order to be successful, strike a
happy medium in regard to shading the
plants. Gloxinias are not like Cycla-
mens which, by hardening them off, can
stand a great deal of sunlight and are
even benefited by it Gloxinias are
delicately constituted and only by most
careful attention can you expect good
results. But they are well worthy of
everything one can do for them, and,
after all, it Isn't so much. It doesn't
require one of our latest pattern houses—one of sash will fill the bill nicely.
Use a good, light soil, leaf mould, sharp
sand, a little fine manure, plenty of
drainage In the pots, and sufficient room
between the plants. Forget the hose
and use the watering can. Keep the
leaves dry. From now on, a tempera-
ture not going below 55° is all right;
and. as regards shading, thin cheese
cloth under the glass will provide it
until we find a better way.

Boston Ferns
A Oood Investment for Every Retail

Grower
As we see the first bench of Geran-

iums leave the greenhouse we immedi-
ately think about what is to come next—'What is to be used for taking their
place. "There is no rest," aa Hubbard

says, "rest means rust." Among the
desirable plants to follow a crop the
Boston Fern still leads. Few other
plants ^ow so quickly into money for
the retail florist. By the time the frost
spoils the first Geranium bed your cus-
tomer will look up the Fern dish, and
the empty jardiniere must be filled with
something green for the Winter months,
and the Bostons are in demand again,
as much, If not more, than ever. If you
grow a good bench, whether planted out
or in iH>ts, good stock next October will
bring good prices. Tou can't lose on
it. What your own trade doesn't con-
sume you can wholesale at fair prices.
Don't grow more than you have room
for, but make every effort to produce
good plants. There is any amount of
poor stock on the market at all times,
but never sufficient really good. 2%-in.
pot plants will, if planted out now or
in the next month, grow into fine stock
by next October. Bench culture is
easier than growing them in pots. Use
six inches of good loam soil, not too
heavily manured. Allow the plants not
less than 14 Inches of space. A Boston
Pern Is only beautiful when you have
a well shaped plant with drooping
fronds, and you can only get such a
one by allowing plenty of space be-
tween the plants. Shading? Tes, they
need a little; not a heavy thick paste
all over the glass, but just enough to
give a little shade. No Fern is sup-
posed to grow out in the full sunlight
when under glass.

Smilax
Get Beady If Stock is Wanted for Kest

"Winter's TTse

No one like the outoftown fiorlst
knows how to appreciate a good bench
or bed of Smilax, to have it on hand
during the Winter months to cut from.
To have it when In need of it means a
great deal sometimes. There are some
of us who keep on trying our luck with
the newest Carnations, Roses or 'Mums,
ever anxious to get an improvement
over what we have, and we overlook
growing the little things we are in need
of every day. We buy our supply of
Smilax, for instance, for when we are
in need of a hundred strings at a time
we may not have enough; or it Is cheap-
er to buy them from the specialist than
to grow them ourselves, and so it is
with other items and yet it is these
very things that the retail grower ought
to grow. A small batch of Pansies,
Forget-Me-Nots, Sweet Alyssum, Smi-
lax, Stevia, etc., is of as much value
if not more to him than a bench of
Roses or Carnations. Grow as many
Carnations and Roses as your place will
permit, but don't overlook the other
things on account of them. A bench of
Smilax can be made to prdduce four
crops in a year. Doesn't that pay?
NOW Is a good time to plant the young
stock for next Winter's use. If to be
grown without benches use 6 to 7 inches
of good Rose soil, or soil of a heavy
nature. Don't use too much manure;
for the preesnt the little plants are not
in need of it. WTien they are once es-
tablished and going ahead, well rotted
manure worked into the surface of the
bed will do them more good, and this
holds good with bench culture. Don't
overlook providing plenty of head room
for the strings, and don't wait too long
before supplying the strings themselves.

Adiantum
As Macti In Demand as Ever as a

Florists' Green
In answer to an inquiry regarding

bench culture of Maidenhair Fern, I
would suggest using a house where dur-
ing the Winter months no trouble will
be experienced In keeping a temperature
of 60°. Five inches of good fibrous soil
are needed. Provide good drainage;
Adiantums are like Boston Ferns, they
love great quantities of fresh water
but detest sour soil, and never will you
cut the best fronds from plants in such
soil. Fresh manure should never be
used with any Ferns. A well rotted
cow manure is the thing; have it as fine
as the soil you make use of. Strong
2'/^" pot plants planted out now, about
12 Ins. apart each way, will give good
fronds next Winter. Be careful not to
over water the young stock, but rather
cultivate freely, keeping the surface of
the soil clear of weeds and moss. A
good heavy shade is required from now
on, until October, after which the heavi-
est should be removed, for light dnr-

'' ^ThebestofaU^f

«....-,^.'j^v7\^f-v?.

yDustin^o*

^limigatm^

^ £'St".T. iSSISMSS iSSSI&'SSS

Bardv St,

New TeriL

Pleaia maotioa the ^xn^anyo whon vrrltlng.

The Best i

Bug Killers

AND ,

Bloom %mx
Ftr PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAlfTHORPE CO.

Owensborot Ky.

Ple&t* maatlon th* Exohance whan wrltfnc.

are easy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
93.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satlsfactfon guaranteed or money back

;

why try cheap sabstitntes that makers do
not dare to gQarantee ?

^ THE E. A. STOOTHOFP CO., MOUNT VERNOH, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

!

Is Reliable. Practical I

and Durable
When the machine is filled to •

within eb: Inehea of the top, a few
Btrokes of the pomp will compresa •

enough air In tiie tank to prodnce
a contlnaoos mist-like spray for 16 ,

minutes.

Write for Catalog, and delaOB;
to Department 0.

Sold through Seedsmen, Dealers' I

In.FloriBta' and Poultry Supplies. ,

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS •

Wishing to do bualneas with
Europe should send lor th«

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Faper being read
weekly by aU Horticultural tradera. It 1b also
taken by over looo of the best Continental
houBeB. Annnal aubscrlpUons to cover cost of
postage, 76 cents. Money orders payable at
Lowdham, Notts. As the H. A. fs a purely
trade medium applicants Bhould, with the BUb-
6orh)tlon, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the nursery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."
CMUweii Nirterlcs. - uwtt», N«ni.

Europman ^gwnta fr
THB AiyiBRICAIV OARIVATIOIS

Prlaea AdvertUad In theaa OoIubibs
sra for TIU TKAOB OIIX.T
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SUMMER IN WINTER
BT IJ8INO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent eets our cutalbn.

CIBLIN & CO., Utica. N. Y.

Intr the Winter months Is necessary to

nlv^ a Rootl proen color and substaru-e
in the fronds. A bench of Adiantum,
If properly taken care of. will last fnr
several years; and while divisions of thi'

old clumps will do for raplantiug, youn^
stock grown from seed Is preferable In

every way. Snails do more harm to

the vounp fronds than any other green-
house pest, and of the various ways of
catching them Potatoes cut In half and
hollowed out form the best traps.

Fire Heat
Ke«p a SmaU Fire Oolnff Over Nigrht for

the Bedding: Stocta.

Raw. cold northeast winds practi-

cally every day for the past two weeks
have prevented the planting out of bed-
ding stock of any kind. The tempera-
ture goes down near the freezing point
every night. This, with the dampness
In the houses containing bedding stock
demands the keeping up of the fires. A
dry atmosphere in a 50° or 45° house
doesn't hurt a Coleus or Petunia, that
Is, if the plants are fairly well estab-
lished, but with a daily watering
everything below the benches Is soak-
ing wet and the stock will suffer if fir-

ing is not kept up. Some may claim,
a few days before the plants go out,

that Are heat indoors Is not necessary,
as the stock is benefited by hardening
it a little. If this is the object a prop-
er way to do is to keep the fires up.
but open the ventilators; in this way
one can keep the temperature of a
house at almost any desired point and
overcome the dampness at the same
time. We all know what effect a few
nights of a cold, damp atmosphere
win have on a Rose house, and
a Geranium In full bloom will
suffer in like manner. A condition of
that kind will give the Coleus a dose
of mealy bug, and cause, the decaying
of the leaves of plants in a crowded
condition, as is often the case with
bedding stock when we are short of
room. Keep your firing up, even if the
sun during the daytime makes things
real hot under the glass. Don't shut
down your ventilators on that account
too early. No! Let them remain open
a few inches all night, for no matter
how early you close your houses up at
night this will never help to retain a
desired temperature without fire heat.
Even without heat I should prefer a
little air on top in a Geranium house
rather than a stuffy air over night. It
is poor economy to save coal now and
is as bad as not starting the fires early
enough in Fall. Because it is May or
September should never be a reason for
not firing—^but it is with some of us.

Salvias

Timely Hints on Tlielr Culture as Pot
FlaMts.

Because the Salvias are going out
from now on is no reason for letting
them get infested with insects. Green
fly will disfigure the leaves of Salvias
quite as much as a Cineraria. It crip-
ples the growth of the plants and there-
by makes them unfit for sale. A light
fumigating or spraying will keep them
clean, so don't overlook this part of the
week's work. Hardly another plant will
show the effects of being potbound more
than the Salvias. If you crowd them
in a small pot there is trouble. Even
the application of liquid manure does
not seem to overcome this nearly as
well as a shift into larger pots. Wber-
ever a stiff loam is obtainable, let the
Salvias have it. I know they grow in
light, yes, almost any kind of soil, but
they do best and can remain longer in
a small pot when a stiff loam and a
liberal amount of rotted manure is used
for potting. They are great feeders,
besides loving root room. Another
thing not to do is to place them in a
hot, dry house. They want a rather
moist and cool atmosphere to produce
a short, stocky growth and dark green
foliage. Whenever you see a long,
spindly, yellow looking plant you can
depend on it that a starved condition
and dry atmosphere was the cause. Red
spider, the greatest enemy the Salvias
have, is only possible under such condi-
tions, and there is no reason for it. If
you have small seedlings, or rooted
cuttings, now, don't bother putting them
into 2%'s. SVi's are not too large. In
three to four weeks in that size pot
you can have a salable plant. They
grow as fast as a Coleus at this time
of the year—only don't neglect them; if
once stunted you may as well dump
them out as try to get them In shape
again.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
mora than pasBlng value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seolno the advt. In the Exchange.

iMlmatat
ChsarfttUy
oralshed S. JACOBS &,

E.t.bn.h.d i»7i i365.|379Tlo$hlng Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress

Get Omr
rttcM and
Cktclo^nt

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress For Benches
We Carrr 1,500.000 ft. of LonUlana

Cypress in StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock oi

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs

In Stock

At

Wholesale

.Our New

HOT-BED SASH VENT APPARATUS
In the United States Will Lift Easy lOO Feel

P1a«jim tnon+loT) thm T^xflfaanrA wh*n writing'

LATEST UP-TO-DATE •

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUDLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

Evans Improved Challenge

Holler bearing, aelf-oiline device^
automatic stop, solid link cliaiiii

make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the most perfect appara-
tus in the market.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-
where.

OlAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
RIGHHONU, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Providence, R. L
Robert Greenlaw, representing the firm

o£ N. F. McCarthy & Co., Boston, was
in town Saturday, calling on the trade.

He reports business good.
B. R. Seymour, Warren, R. I., was

in Providence on Friday, delivering flow-

ers and purchasing supplies.

E. E. King, Attleboro, Mass., was in

town this week purchasing supplies. He
reports business good, and that he is

busy moving his bedding stock, of which
he has a liberal supply. His stock is

in fine condition, both in cut flowers and
plants.

D. E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., re-

ports business about the same as usual
with a tendency of cut flowers to be

short for Decoration Day.
W. S. Pino is receiving some very

nice new Ferns, and has a flue supply
green and bronze Galax always on hand.
He is very busy with seed and plant
trade.

Mr. Crosby of the flrm Franklin &
Crosby, Danielson, Ct., was in Provi-

dence recently purchasing supplies for

Decoration Day.
J. Koppleman & Co., Washington St.,

wholesale florists, report business good.

W. S. Nichols, Hampden Meadows.
R. I., says all flowers with him have a
tendency toward a short crop, especially
lEnchantress Carnations.
Wm. Crompton, East Greenwich, Ct.,

was in town this week.
Eugene McCarron is still busy with

his landscape work.
John Macrea is bringing some very

nice potted Roses into town. His other
stock will be fine for Decoration Day.

N. D. Pierce, Norwood, R. I., manager
of the Home Nurseries, has had a very
busy Spring in nursery stock.

Johnston Bros., Dorrance St., report
the supply of cut flowers as fair and busi-

I1GS3 "'OOCl.

The Florists' Club meets on Monday
night. C. S. Ford, representing Her-
mann & Co., New York, is in town.
Wm. .lergens of Newport was also a re-

cent visitor.

Wm. Hofiman, Pawtucket, reports he
has about 100.000 bedding plants ready
for market. He also has four orders for

planting this week, each order going
above three figures.

Geo. Johnson & Son are busy filling

vases and boxes. They have 100 of

each to fill this week.
J. B. Canney reports funeral work

keeps him busy. His stock is looking
fine.

T. O'Connor has some very fine Hy-
drangeas and Geraniums. Mr. O'Con-
nor celebrated his 7.3d birthday last

Tuesday. He always gets to his office

at 7 o'clock a.m., thus beating some of

the young men.

fA. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Issue to Members a Credit List

With Quarterly Supplements
Tiie list now contains between 7000 and

SOOO names. Membership fee $10.00, in-
cluding privilege of obtaining unlimited
number of commercial ratings at cost, W^e
also collect accounts at standard rates.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Prne Street, NEW YORK

please mention the Exchange when writing.

John F. Wood reports a large wed-
ding decoration last week at Woonsocket
for the marriage of Mr. Ellis' daughter.
Mr. Wood is doing a nice business.

A. J. Olsen, East Providence, reports

that during the past year his retail de-

partment has increased and he is kept
busy with plenty of funeral work. Car-
nations are a specialty with him, also

Asters, which are grown in large quanti-
ties.

Geo. P. Williams and E. B. Williams
were appointed administrators of their

father's estate.

At the meeting of stockholders of the
W. E. Barrett Co., last Monday, Geo. F.
Williams was elected to fill the office

of treasurer, on the vacancy caused by
the death of his father. W. A. Fisk is

president and Leon J. Williams secretao'.

The Market
Roses : $1 to IflO per 100 : Kais-

erin. $.3 to .$10: Am, Beauty, $."> to $30.
j

Carnations, .$1.50 to .$3: Sweet Peas, 50c.
to .$1 ; Jlarguerites, $1 to $2 ; Callas,
$1.00 per doz. ; Adiantum, $1 per 100

;

hardy and fancy Ferns, $1.75 to $2 per
1000 : green and bronze Galax, $1 per
1000 : Asparagus, 25c. to .50c. bunch

;

Lily of the Valley, .$2 to $4 per 100;
Peonies, .$5 to $S ; Antirrhinums, $3 to

$5 ; Gladioli, $3 to $5. H. C. N.

F. £.—Best Advertising Medium

If rou Tinderatand Modem Methods and

FARM INTELLIGENTLY
Erery reader of the FlorlBts' EMhfliige

who iB Intsrested In farmine or gard««imB,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is inylt-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-pa^ c»t-

ftiogue and full information In regard to the

Home Study Coursee In Agriculture. Hortl-

onlture. Landscape Gardening wd Flort-

culture which we pflfer under Prof. Brooks

of the MaasachuBetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oralg of the ComeU University.

Tbe Home Correspondence Sehool
Dept. 77 Springfield, Masa.

Please mention the Esohange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
Tbe Florists' Hail Association has paid

1,460 losses amonntloK to a total of
$164,000.00

For fall pmriioalara sddreee

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exohango when writing:.
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Don't Be Misled On
Which Curved Eave to Buy
Ours is no experiment—eight years ago we

built our first Curved Eave House— it was a
success from the start. The present one is

much improved and has much to be said in its

favor for satisfactory lightness and unquestion-
able endurance. Send for circular.

HITCHINGS & COMPANY
1170 Broadway NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

Hot Water Bolterk^
Made in 15 sizes, lieating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at

15 degrees below zero.

PriceB and catalogue on application. j-

KROESCHEIL BROS. CO. (
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mention the Eschanee when writing.

A. HERRMANN
Manufacturer of

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "tween^^m, and ^^^ YORK

Office and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCriES

CHEAPEE AND MOEE DE8IE-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO KEPAIEING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DEAINAGE

DESIEED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prices Advertised In these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONXiT

San Francisco
The Market

There is little change to report in

market conditions this week. Business,
on the whole, is good and steady and
satisfactory returns have been the rule.

Carnations continue to be a prominent
feature, with little change in prices. It

would be much better if Carnation grow-
ers in this section would get together
and try to regulate the quantity of blooms
they should bring into the market at this

time of the year. In the writer's opin-
ion, at least half of the Carnations
brought into the market at the present
time would be far better on the dump
pile, and a limited quantity brought in
regularly would keep up prices and be
better for all concerned. Roses of all

descriptions are plentiful. Outside Roses
are being brought into the market in
quantify and meet with a ready demand.
American Beauty is becoming plentiful
and of better quality than for some time
back. The Gladiolus is a prominent flower
in all ttie stores at present and varieties
such as The Bride, Blushing Bride, and
Peach Blossom sell out rapidly. Spanish
Iris is overabundant and flowers are now
being peddled on the street at five cents
per bunch. Orchids continue plentiful,

and prices remain the same. Some very
fine blooms of Cattleya gigas were seen
in the stores this week, which shows
that Mossices are now on the wane and
the time is at hand when Orchids will be
hard to get at any price. Valley is none
too plentiful, in, fact choice flowers of
i\T\y description will be hard to get in a
week or so. Thei'e is quite a demand all

round for Palms and Ferns of all sizes,

although large Kentias are decidedly
scarce. It would pay growers to go in
more for this class of stuff.

Various Notes
David Basset, head gardener to

H. E. Botkin, Marin County, was, until

six months ago, private decorator to the
new King of England, when he was
Prince of Wales. Mr. Basset held this
responsible position for over five years,
with great credit to himself, and he has
numerous presents from King George
and the Queen to show that his work was
appreciated by them.
The Rose carnival at San Jos6, lasting

for four days, is in full swing at present.
San Josfi is known as the "Garden City"
and is well worthy of the name.
Frank Mills, the University florist at

Palo Alto, has a grand lot of Sweet Peas
in flower at present, which have been
bringing him good returns.

Charles Abrahams reports a heavy de-
mand for bedding plants of all descrip-
tions this year. 'He claims that city
people are only now beginning to take
an interest in flowers and he looks for
an increasing demand for simple flowers
in the future.
A huge Vanda Sanderiana with four-

teen large growths is one of the Mac-
Rorie-McLaren Co.'s latest arrivals from
the Philippines.
The Art Floral Co. has been turning

out some fine design work from their
store this past week.

' An especially fine show of Roses is to
be seen at the Slade Estate at Fair
Oaks at present.
The Lynch nursery at Menlo has been

sold to Frank Roach of that place. Mr.
Roach will endeavor to bring the nursery
to the same high standard attained by
the late M. Lynch during the latter years
of his life.

Everything points to Callas being very
scarce this year. Stock in the South
has the disease badly, and most of it

will have to be destroyed. In San Fran-
cisco and vicinity Callas were never bet-
ter, and local growers should get fancy
prices for their stock.

E. James of Elmhurst was a recent
visitor in town. Mr. James is noted
for the excellent Ferns which he brings
into the San Francisco market. Lor-
raine Begonias will be largely grown by
him this year. He also reports having
a fine lot of young Cyclamen plants on
the move at present.
Vanda teres is to be seen in grand

shape at Fair Oaks these days. A large
lot of Cattleya gigas is also looking fine
and showing a large crop of flowers.
This variety seems to do better here than
anywhere I have ever seen it. A fine Cat-
tleya Mossise with over sixty blooms was
also in flower during my visit.

Twelve carloads of semi-tropical trees
and shrubs arrived from the South this
week for one of the MacRorie-McLaren
contracts in Marin County.

Wm. McM. B.

The Sievers Floral Co., doing business
on Geary st. failed late in April and
will be unable to resume business.

C. P.

Washington, D.C.

As "scapegoat" the comet is blamed
for_ the unseasonably low temperatures
wliich. prevail, making fires a necessity.
On May 5 light frosts appeared in ex-

posed places, and again on the morning
of May 13. This condition is retarding
all outside vegetation and flowers, and
likewise cut short the output of the
greenhouses where fires had been sus-
pended. Present indications point to the
fact that the flowers for Memorial Day
will have to come in chiefly from the
inside. Peonies became rather abun-
dant during the past week but, owing to
the cold, those from nearby points are
yet scarce ; the crop, however, promises
to be up to ihe average later.
Pond Lilies, which manage to open

slowly during the middle of the day, re-
main in that condition over night by
reason of the cold, but the uncertainty
of the buds coming open, if they once
close, is retarding local sales.

John Robertson, one of Washington's
most popular retailers, and president of
the local club, has moved from 1510 H
St. N. W., to 2010 P St. N. W., where
he has a very nice store and is centered
among his old patrons in a locality with-
out competilion. He is to be congratu-
lated upon securing such a good locality,

and it is the wish of his many friendS'
that well deserved success may attend his
efforts. Jas. L. Carbery.

Your Money fs well spent when you
advertise in

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANCE

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for Circulars and Estimates.

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PiERCEGI).
QWcstBrMdwiy
NEW YORK

HCastioa is elasUo and tenaolons, admits
of expansion and contraction. Pntty be- >

comes bard and brittle. Broken fflais •

more easily removed without breaking .

of otlier glass as occurs with hard
putty. leasts lonsrer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when wrJtliHi

FOR GOOD SERVWEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better

than you can get elsewhere:
Our prices axe—1-in. pipe, $2.25; 114-In„

$3.08; 1%-in., $3.7B; 2-in.. $5.00; 2%-
in., $8.00; 3-in., $10.50; 4-ln., $15.00 per
100 feet. 'We also sell Boiler Tubes

DAVIDSON
at low prices.

ALBERT ®
BROOKLYN, K. Y.

Tel. 2nKWiUlam8l)DTe «8<-70 Ti-outman BV

Please mention the Exohange when •writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
^^•t«m Ave. mnd 26th St.,

CHICAGO.
Pleaae mentlbp the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, millsil

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, in ail lengths up to 32 leet.
HOT BED SASH a specially.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Falton Ave., JERSEY CITT, N. J;

Please mention the Exehanre when writing.

I
**•***************«"»**"***»«

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point 4ar

• Glwrfn* Points an thsbeal.
• Ko lighu » lerti. Box of
< 1.000 points IS oti. postpaid.

Plemie mention the Exohange when writing.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking of

taking out for a brother floristl

Why not send it in no^v ?
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THERE is not a houee
built today, that has
the extreme lightness,

beauty and practicalness of

our U-Bar Curved Eave.

Send foi Catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS and BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISONiOrCNGWYORK

Please rppntion the Exchange when writing.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years of experience, should appeal to you

;

and he should be the proper man to Install this important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 to 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Valves, Fittings.

Sstlmates, Plans and Layouts.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REMENBERI rLORI$TS,REMEMBERI
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent

That our Mechanics—pipefitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY 50 YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

Louisville, Ky.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tho principal factor in the florists'

lMi»ines.s nt present is tho demand for

plants, althouBh this was interfered with
III some extent liy cold weather a few
weeks aRO, wliich resulted in killinK a

i;(»c>il many plants which bad already
hi'en sot out. For that reason the de-

riiiuid has fallen off somewhat, but will

hi' lii'iivier, it is believed, as soon a.s the

wenllior becomes defmitely settled. Sweet
Tens liave been very popular this Spring.

IJiiskcIs and window bo.xes have been
sellini; well. I'eonios have been movinc
ill large quantities. The plant trade has
been so heavy, taking the season as a

whole, that it is quite within the range

of possibilities that there will be a short-

age of bedding stock, provided weather
conditions from now on remain favorr

able. Cape Jessamine blossoms will soon
be on the market, some shipments from
the South having already been started,

and these will be a feature as soon as

offered.

Mi-s. E. W. Reimers reports that there

has been a good deal of complaint of late

on account of the cut worm, which has
damaged a good many plants.

Henry Fuchs is in the middle of the
planting season, and is selling a great

many baskets and window boxes, the de-

mand for the latter being especially

strong on account of the increasing num-
ber of apartment houses.
Nanz & Neuner provided the floral

wreath for Donau, the winner of the

Kentucky Derby, which was run May 10.

This firm has been the recipient of an
annual Derby order for a' long while.

The wreath was made of American
Beauty Roses, and its presentation is

considered one of the features of the

event. The Derby was held under good
weather conditions, and there was a
spirit of holiday in the air. Many din-

ner parties were held at the leading ho-

tels and restaurants following the races,

and florists sold flowers for this purpose
in profusion, many Orchids being order-

ed. The firm's plant trade has been ex-

ceptionally heavy.
The family of H. G. Walker, the local

florist, narrowly escaped with their lives

as the result of a fire of incendiary ori-

gin which happened recently. Mr.
Walker awoke at 3.50 o'clock in the

morning and discovered the fire. He
alarmed the members of the family, who
succeeded in escaping, and the flames

were put out by Kingsley Walker, Mr.
Walker's son, before the department ar-

rived, by means of a garden hose. An
oil-soaked blanket found on the premises
led to the belief being formed that an
incendiary started the blaze. The mat-
ter was reported to the State Fire Mar-
shal.

Officers of the Woman's Outdoor Art
League, which is doing much work in

which the florists of the city are in-

terested, have been chosen. Mrs. John
B. Castleman, who has been at the head
of the work for some time, was_ elected

president again. The League is com-
posed of leading women of the city.

G. D. C.

Mexico Citt, Mex.—The Battle of

Flowers, looked forward to by flower

dealers here for many weeks, has been
postponed indefinitely, out of respect to

the memory of the late King Edward of

England. The loss to the dealers will be
heavy.

^e Bumham

Why boy half a boiler and then get a mason
to build the other half? When you buy a

Bumham you buy a base too. No bricking

in expense.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange whan writiny^

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and

Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATfNG CO.
138 East 31s< St., New York

Pieaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PricM AdTartised in these Oolnmxu
are for THE TRADE ONI.7

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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How About This?
Easiest to

Erect

" The Iteat nonBes wehaveandweereotcd
tlieiii ouraelvea wlthMUt miy trouble"—
Frf.m one of the wt^tl known giowtra in
Jersey.

s«='»'>^^i^«« "Ask the Man Who Has One"

John Young Co.. New York City. 54 by
, 561.

Son, Sharon Hill, 5 houses. 25

J.. Whole

Casts Less Shadow

Scott &
by 166.

John N. May. Summit. I^

Range, 5 houses, 28 by ^:^!>.

E. W. Fengar, Irvin^ton, N. J.. 3 houses,
2S by 150.

G. P. Neipp, Chatham, N. J.. 42 by 300.

C. E. Meehan, Holland. Pa.. 50 by 300.

Florex Gardens. North "Wales. 172 by 700.

John W. Young. Germantown. Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

WHY NOT YOU?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda.w.y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ventilating Apparatus

WE make a Ventilator Lifter that is the most
powerful device of its kind on the market
—a machine that will lift more sash and

do it better than any other apparatus we know
about. At the same time our Lifter is low priced

and you can install it in your house for little money
—If you are thinking- of putting in a new sash lifter

let us send you the details of our device. Our
machine has been used for fifteen years and given
good results. Every part is galvanized and this

can be said of no other lifting device. You will

get something that will last and stand by you.

Don't forget that the price is low.

Send for our OatalogB ;

No. 4—Greenhouse Materials
No. 5—Boiler
No. 6—Pipe & JPittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 East Blackhawk Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^r^rsTs"i^'os.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Send lor
Circulars

Here Is What The Man
Who Has One Says

Here is a letter written by Mr. Alfred Holm, Corsicana, Texas, that will

interest you, copy of which was forwarded to us by courtesy.

"The Lord & Burnham Semi-Iron Greenhouse Structure which 1

purchased in 1908 is one of the hest. if not the best, in Texas. Has
. many new features, being very light in material, which prevents

shadows, at the same time very strong and durable.
Splendid glass which has stood pretty good size hails without

breaking.
Splendid cypress material, good ventilating apparatus, simple and

strong, in short, everything A No. 1

.

The Bumham Sectional Boilers are undoubtedly the best on the
market in both heating and economy. Too much cannot be seud to-

wards recommending them. By all means buy a Burnham Sectional
Heater."

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia

Si. James Bldg. Tremonl BIdg. Heed Bldg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IVATER SUPPLY
HAVE you flerured

out how miich
COAL and TIME

you uae for your
pnmpingr during:
tlie snmzner
moatbs, and com-
pared this with the
expenBB of a few cents
worth of pcas or Raso-
line used by THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ing BETTER WORK
IN LESa TIME?

Our catalogue will get yon to thinking about
it. Sent on request,

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St.. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

For Groenhouaas, Graparlas, Hot Beds, Con-
aervatorlaa, and all other purpoees. Get our
fieurea before buyine. EBtimates freely eiven.

GLASS
N. CO>VEN'S SON,

14 a 16 Wooster Street, New York

The Florists' Supply House of America
Memorial Day is almost

supply is
METALLIC DESIGNS In every style

suitable for Memorial Day Celebrations.
Every Design we send out is true to na-
ture in foliage and flower. All designs
are ornamented with roses, carnations,
forget-me-nots and other flowers as de-
sired. Special designs on hand and made

here—You should order Memorial Designs now. Our
unsurpassed in qualify and quantity.
to your order, which include Pillows,
Anchors, Wreaths, Crosses, Gates Ajar,
etc. IMPORTED MAQNOLIA LEAVES,
Qreen and Brown, for all occasions ; CY-
CAS WREATHS and SHEAVES ; FANCY
IMPORTED WREATHS, etc.
FANCY BASKETS OF ALL KINDS FOR

JUNE WEDDINGS and COMMENCE-
MENTS. Fancy Lace Bouquet Papers
for weddings and all other occasions.
Chiffon in all the Flower Shades. Im-
mortelles and Cape Flowers In all Colors.
ALL OTHER SUPPLIES IN ABUND-

ANCE. Send for our new Catalogue.

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Spedalt;

C. 5. 'WBBCR (SL CO.,
10 OembroumBm St., Mmw York

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy now. Write us for prices.

«HARP, PA.RTRIDGE: (Sl CO.
Lone Distance Phone CHICAGO. ILL.



ORCHID SHOW WEDDING DECORATION

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 22 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. MAY 28, t9J0 One Dollar Pet Year

Nephrolepis Bostoniensis
(BOSTON FERN)

Large plants, 10-in. at $3.00 and $1.00 each ; 12-in. at $5.00 and $6.00 each

;

and larger specimens, $7.50 to $10.00 each—according to size.

BEDDING STOCK „„ ...
CANNAS. Finest sorts, strong plants. 3|-in. pots, Beaute de

Poitevine, Buttercup, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Pierson's
Premier and Florence Vaughan ... $1.00 $6.00

Tarrytown, best crimson, and King Humbert, best dark-
leaved sort 2.00 12,00

ALTERNANTHERA BRILLIANTISSIMA 50 3.00

ALYSSUM. Sweet, 2J-in. pots 50 3.00

ASTERS. Assorted, 2i-ln. pots 50 3.00

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Started 1.50

CASTOR OIL BEANS. 3-in. pots 1.00 6.00

COLEUS. Golden Bedder and Verschaffeltii, 2J-ln. pots ... .60 3.00

FRENCH MARGUERITES. 3i-in pots 2.50 15.00

GERANIUMS. Double Grant. 31-ln. pots 1.25 8.00

LEMON VERBENAS. 4-in. pols 1.50 10.00

NASTURTIUMS. Assorted, 3-in. pots 1.00 6.00

SALVIA. Splendens and Bonfire. 2}-in 50 3.00

EGG PLANT. New York Improved. 2J-in 60 4.00

F. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SUMMER BLOOM
PLANT AT ONCE

KAISERIN AUGUSTA

VICTORIA
We have a large stock of fine plants

as large as ordinary 4-inch plants at

$40.00 per 1000. Order at once, as
they will soon be gone.

Also have Bon Silene, Safrano
and Rhea Rcid, $35.00 per tOOO.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIQMTOIV, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^•^g^„^'"-

GARDENIAS
2X-inch pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-incli pots, $12.00 per 100;

4-inch pots, $20.00 per 100.

CANNAS
Gladiator. Green foliage, yellow flower, spotted with red.

Wyoming. Bronze foliage, red flower.

Louisiana. Green foliage, red flower.

Assorted Cannas. Good standard varieties.

The above in 4-inch pots, $1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Asparagus Plumosus Seedlings
$1.00 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Asparagus Sprengeri Seedlings
50 cents per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

SMILAX
2y4-inch pots, $2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.

Please mention the Exchanfe when writinf

.

GERANIUMS
We are now prepared to offer an exceptionaUy fine stock of FANCVHEAVED GSBAiriUMS from S-In. pots, of I^'Eleg-antea, sllver-I^aved

3. A. Nutt, Duke of Edinliurffh, Sophie Dumaresque, Mrs. PoUoclc, Mme.
Iiauguth, and Mountain of Snow, at $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.
OEBAiriUMS, Ivy-I^eaved, In 6 good sorts at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per

1000; 3-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

QEBANIUMS, Standard Varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000; 3-in., not
in bloom, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000, in good assortment.

CANNAS. We liave 200,000 fine strong plants in 3-in. pots, in the follow-
ing kinds: Jeam TisBOt, pres. Myers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, Bonisl-
ana, Bgrandale, Florence Taug-han and Alpli. Bouvier, at 75c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; not less than 25 of a kind at hundred
rate.

2-ln.
Per 100 1000

HBLIOTBOPE, in variety ^$2.00 $18.50
AGBBATUM, Blue and White 2.00 18.50
CENTAUBBA, Gymnocarpa 2.00 18.50
CIRBBABIA, Marltlma CandidlBBlma 2.00 18.60

APPIiE OBBAHXITMB 2.00 18.60
AIiTEBNAirrHEBAS, Bed and Yellow 2.00 18.50

COI^BITS, Golden Bedder and Terschaffeltil 2.00 18.50

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00 18.60

I^EMON VEBBENA 2.00 18.60

PETUNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00 18.60

PETUNIAS, Dreer^s Single Superb 2.00 18.60

VEBBENAS, Bed,. White, Pink and Purple 2.00 18.60

SWAINSONA, alba 2.00 18.60

SAITIA, Bonfire and Zurich 2.00 17.60

DAHKIA FI^ANTB, from 2-ln. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18.60 cash, we will
send 1000, 50 each -of 20 distinct varieties Including Show, Decorative
and Cactus.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, $1.00 per peck, $3.00 per bushel.

3-ln.
100

$3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

4.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

Cash with Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. 4S0NS CO.,*"%r"'
Please mention the Exchange when wiitlnff. P1«M« mention the Exohanve wh«n wrltlnf.

Contents and Index to Advertise -. Page 947
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BAMBOO CANES
feet $7.00 per 1000.

RUBBER HOSE
i ply $9 00 per 100 test.

SHEEP MANURE
$1.50 per bag.

RUSTIC HANQINQ BASKETS
Each Perdoz.

10 inch bowl $1.10 $11.00
12 inch bowl 1.25 13.00
14 inch bowl 1 50 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Sfreef, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

June is the Best Time to Sow Cinerarias

RAWSON'S BEAUTY

CINERARIAS
BOTH TALL AND DWARF, EVERT PLANT A PRIZE WINNER.

Trade Package $1.00

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

n

n

n

n
M
n
M
n
M
M
n
n

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

'Sparagus Seeds,Etc.i
FOR IMMEDIATE. DELIVERY

ASPARAGUS

MDMnMnMnMnMaMMMnMnMnMnMnMn
n
M
n
M
n
M
n
M
n

' ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus. True
greenhouse-grown. 60c. per 100
seeds. ?1.20 for 250 seeds, $4.00
per 1000 seeds,

plumosus sanus. California-grown.
50c. per 100 seeds. 75c, for 250
seeds, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Sprengeri, 25c,

per 1000 seeds.
for 250 seeds, 75c.
;3.00 for 5000 seeds.

DRACAENA australis. Broad foliage
$1.00 per 1000 seeds, 15c. per 100
seeds,
Indivisa. Long^ slender leaves, Vi lb,
SI. 00, pkt. 10c. , oz. 30c.

PALM SEEDS
Per 100 1000 10,000

Belmoreana.?0.50 54.00 ?37.50Eentia ^c..j.n.i ciim
Docos Weddelliana

.

Areca lutosf-ens
Latania Borbonica
Phoenix Canariensis
3Iu6a Ensete

1.00 7.50
l.OO 7.50
.30 2.50
,30 3,00

1.00 7.50

70.00
70.00
20.00
27.50

PKICE8 UPON LAECEB QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

ARTHUR L BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. Citv

MnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnnnMnJi
Please mention the Exchange when writing

TryTheFoiiowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN— Persicum GiEanteum.
MIGNONETTE--NewYorkMarliet."
STOCKS— "Burnett's Perpetual White.
CAULIFLOWER-Burnett'B Selected

"Snowball."
BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO

Write for our lUuBtrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 CoHlandt St., New York City
Telephone 2223 Cortlandt

Seasonable

Seeds
for the

Florists
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boiton, Hatft.

KENTIA SEED
New Crop. Just re-
ceived from Australia

Per 1000 Heeds
Belmoreana and Forslerlana $5.00
Canterburyana 25.00
We are booking orders now for Harrisii and
Formosum and other Japan Lilies, also Roman-
Hyacinths and Paper White Narcissus.

I.M. i CO., 33 Barclay SL, NEW VORK

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICHARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITlf
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HardyLily
Bulbs

We have the following Lily Bulbs, all in first
class condition, just the thing for outside plant-
ing, or for forcing for August flowering.

Th6 prices quoted are for case lots only.

4 cases, of JOO Album H/J3 ImW)
5 cases, of 150 Album 8/JO js'qo
4 cases, of J60 Album 9/JO .'. 20 00
8 cases, of 150 Album 9/11 jg 75
1 case, of J25 Album 9/1 J 15^75
6cases, of JOO Melpomene JJ/I3 jj!oo
2 cases, of 30 Magnificum 16/J8 j^oo
6cases, of J60 Rubrum 9/JO J2,50
Scases, of 150 Rubrum 9/JI j2!oo
4 cases, of 80 Rubrum 11/13 jo.oo
2 cases, of 60 Rubrum J3/J5 12.00
J case, of J20 Rubrum 9/Jl 9*50
/cases, of J25 Roseum 9/11 joloo
4 cases, of JOO Roseum JJ/J3 J4.00

BAMBOO CANES
For Chrysanthemums, Tender Young Plants and Trees

Per 1010

6 feet, 2000 to tlie bundle $6 00
8 " JOOO " " 9 00
12 « JOO " " 25.00
14 " JOO " " 35.00
16 " 50 " " 50.00

Per Bundle

$IJ0O
9.00
2.70

3.70
2.70

eJ^^^^^fe^^
SOBarclaySt

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Import Orders
TRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

Paper White Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissus

Let Me Figure on Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb lots at 8c. a lb., 100 lb. at lla.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 600
.seeds, Jt.OO; 1000 seeds, $1.60; half pkt..
50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

FRUUUI^A Kewensis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Tellow Primrose, pkt.
25c.

CI IVI ITD A D I A Finest large-flower-ll^&nMniM ing dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, EOc.

GIANT PANSY Jo^eJi^n'^ lIS!
elles, critically selected. 6000 seeds. SI. 00:
halt pkt., 60c.; oz., J2.B0. EOO seeds of GiantMme. Perret Pansy Seed added to every
51.00 pkt.

CASH, l^iberal extra coant.
We can please you.

SHIREMANSTOWN,
PA.JOHN F. RIPP,

RUPPTON: The Horns of Primroses
Pleaae mention the Egchange when writing.

By
C. W. Ward

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50 Send for Sample Pages

A. T. De La Nare Ptg. and Pab. Co., Ltd.. 2 to 8 Doane Street. NEW YORK

«
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SOW NOW

CHINESE
PRIMROSE

tngland'a Prlie Strain

Prize Prluffert Mixed, or suprrhi-
Ihr 111. 111. r.T IIMI Mi-i-il.-i. 250.;
: s is, $1.00; mini s Is,

S1.7S.

CINERARIA
£nffUah Prize Mixed, iitisvirpassiil

loi- l.illliaii.v ..f inluis and sizi-

of tli.w. rs. .".UU sicils. 60c.; moo
s..,lN. $1.00.

GLOXINIAS
r,.r Hill |',.|. iiiiiii

Giant Milted S:;.ihi $lT..(iii

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
Pleusn mention the Exchajit;e wlieii writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAI^ADIUM escnlenttuii. Fancy Cala-

dlums from Brazil.
OlfADIOIiZ, all sorts. Japan IBIS.

Japan TiTTiTTiS.
Double-flowering CHSBRIES.

Send for our new Spring Hat.

. BERGER (S^ CO.
Warrcn St.. New York City

Plaaaa mention the Eichange wlien writing.

SSend fo

H. H.
70 Wi

I Sell Sphine
I Sell Privei

I Sell Everything for
the Florist and
Private Trade

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. (Near West St.)

NEW YORK
Telephone, 2019 Corllandt

Correspondence Solicited

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

and

BIJLB8
W.C.Beckert

103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (NorlhSide)

Please mention tlie Exchange wiien writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dalillas,

Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RISH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IN. Y.

intion the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing Btock of our advertisers, they will
mention leelng the advt. In the Exchange.

Frlee* AdTertUed la tlies* Oolnmn*

ar* for TUB TBADE OlfliT

7-Top Turnip Seed
ADVANCE ORDKRS NOW TAKEN FOR CHOICE GRADES OF

Seven-Top Dixie Frost King Prize Taker
Now ill full pod 1)11 Mlooiiihilule Kurm. Siiecial prices on application.

Plants from thiH .Seed of hardy Nurthein breed very surerlor to the If ts Imidy Southern
type htaiid auy anioiiiit o( .snow and lee without injury,

'I'he Seed will be hurveHted about the 'JOth of June and ready for Rhinment about the 1st

of July

D. LANDRETH SEED COMPANY
AlBo KALE— Itwurt Herman, $20 per lOOlbs.

Siberian . . . 1H per lOu lbs.
BRISTOL, PENNA.

Ploaae mention the Exchange when writing

<s>

Watch tor our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of

f Pure Cultun Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper graiiea

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with llluatratsd
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents In postage. Address

Trade Mark Amsrlun Spawn Co., St. Paul, Mlno.
Plflaae menti on the Exchange when writing,

WINTER FLOWERING
SWEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange wh»n writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

for Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale list niailed to thosB nsing Meda in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tuberoses ^^^^AV-
DWARF DOUBLE PEARL, $100 per ]00,

$7.50 per 1000.

w££be:r (sl don
SEED MEKCIIANT8 and GROWERS

114 Chamber! Street NEV/* YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASPARAGUS
PLUMOSUS NANUS

INEW CROP
lOOSeeda $0 CO 600 beeas $3.00

1000 Seeds $3.50
Our Flower Seed Catalogue free on application

Ttl[ MOORE S[[D CO., r«"l"u"i^».TL
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP f}

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALHIAR HARTMAMN & CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Gran'de, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Full List of

FlOYver and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPQ'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON. MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Correspondence Solicited.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea. New
York ; second vice-pres., F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaughan, Cliicago. 28th Annual Con-
vention at Atlantic City, N. J., Jttne 21,
22 and 23.

American Seed Trade Association

The program and other particulars in

conuection with the 2Sth Annual Conven-
tion of the American Seed Trade Associa-
Liou, to he held at Atlantic City, June
21 to 2;^, will he found in another col-
umn. See index. At this meeting an
amendment to the hy-laws, raising the
dues to twenty dollars, will he offered.

Des Moines, Ia.—The fourth annual
meeting of the Iowa Seed Dealers' As-
sociation will be held at the Chamberlain
Hotel here, on Thursday, "June 9.

Chas. N. Page, President.

IMPORTS, ETC.—May IS.—J". M.
Thorburn "& Co., cases Mushroom
spawn; R. J. Godwin Sons, SI bags gar-
den seed.s. Maj' 21 and 22.—Van Dylte
& Lindsay, 34 crates Orchids; F. B. Van-
degrift & Co., 7 cases live Orcliid plants;
J. Roehrs Co., 2 cases Orchids, 1 case
plant stands.

European Notes
Whitsuntide is eagerly looked forward

to hy the members of tlie European seed
trade as a welcome respite after the ardu-
ous labors of the busy season ; and this

year we feel the need of the rest very
badly, for never before in the memory
of the oldest inhabitant have our labors
been so exacting and, in the main, un-
profitable.
The concluding remark of the forego-

ing paragraph may appear to be at vari-
ance with fact when the high prices
which figure in the seedsmen's catalogs
are taken into consideration, but when
the expense side of the balance sheet is

lakeu into consideration it will he found
that appearances are, in this case, de-
ceptive.
Our rejoicings will, for this and other

weighty reasons, be of a somewhat sub-
dued nature this year, for at the present
moment France is storm swept from tho
English Channel to the Mediterranean
Sea, so that the outdoor pleasures be-
loved by the Frenchmen are not i>ussi-

ble ; England is clouded over with a great
national sorrow : and Germany and Hol-
land have hardly recovered from the
losses occasioned by that fatal October
frost.

It is popularly believed that much of
our trouble is due to the influence of the
tail of Ilnlley's Comet through which we

Do you invest in

Lily Bulbs, or do you

speculate? In buying

Lily Bulbs at random

you are merely specu-

lating, and specula-

tion has never bten

known to pay in the

long run. The suc-

cess of your business

may be ruined by

speculation. You
must have good Lil-

ies or you had better

have none. They
must be good every

season and not just

once. If you want

to make a conserva-

tive investment in

Lily Bulbs for Easter,

191 1, buy Horseshoe

Brand Lllium Gigan-

teum—the best the

market can afford.

Write us or call

RAIPI1M.WARD&C0.
12 West Broadway—New York

"Not How Cheap

But How Good

Please mention the EjEohange when writing.

We Would Announce the Open-
ing of Our Neiu Store

BUDS
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Oolunuu
are for THE TBADB OMLT
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Lilium Harrisii

CAREFUL

*^'SELECT10N

OF BOTH

PiiNTS and BILBS.

jFjTjUR grower, writing under date of April J 2, isayls crop
'=^ of- "Harrisii',' is looking exceptiorla:Uy'"wen tfiis year,

the season having ben favorable to the developm'ent of good
hcalthv plants, and they expect to harvest an''aVerafee^crop

of fine bulbs. Remember, wtuk' we' do not claim that our

Hatrisii" are absolutely free from djsease, or that every

jl^gp^ plant, we do claint thjitt our grower's j,«{f6jj{s, id-ti.

Sy oui

bulb will pt educe

..tfee way of sprayi!i|:''^PP^bgueing aie producj

rom disease than ever before and of ge:

eneraf ,crqai83S)Wft.on th? Isl^d, ai

\

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

0^ m K I K I 0\ Extra strongs from 4-m. pots^ $1.00 per doz,f $8.00 per XOO.

I nm AI n ^^ Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine assortment.

uHnnHo BRANT BROS.,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Utica, N. Y.

CANNAS—SAGE—PERIWINKLE
CAHNAS, out of 3 -in. pots, nice planta

of BouTier, Vaughan, Crozy, Italia,

Queen Charlotte, and many others, at
4c.; King Humbert, 8c. ; -all true to

SAGE, 3-ln.. 3c.; 4-tn., 6c.

PERIWINKI-E, 4-in., 8c.; 2%-ln. 3c.

Also BEDDING PI.ANTS in good variety.

CHARI^CS ZIMMKR, West CoUingswood, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Canna Plants
750 Ciiarles Henderson \ 35 plants in a flat.

750 Alphonse Bouvler / 51.60 per flat.

These Cannas were grown in the flats.

VINCAS
400 Vincas, 3J^ inch pots. $8-00 per 100.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. cosMnf, Prop., QiMilnidt, (Anthony P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
10,000 Allemania, strong, dry roots. $1.25

per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Mixed Cannas, all colors, strong, dry

roots, $1.00 per 100, ?8.00 per 1000.
Canna Plants, strong, well started plants,

all the best varieties, from $1.50 per 100
up, according to variety and quantity. Send
us a list of your wants, and we will quote
you on same.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Growers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Please mention the Eachanpe when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato Plants now

ready, TELIOW NANSEMOND, BIG STEM
XEKSEY, and EARLT GOI.DEN, 1000.
«1.25; 10,000, (10.00.

H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DCLA.^VA.RK

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Prioei Advortind in theie Oolmnoi
•>• for TKE TRADE OIIZ.T

Cabbage Plants
All-Head. Succession, Second Early, Early

Summer, Flat Dutch, Surehead, Danish
Kound and Ball-Head, at 20 cents per 100,
?1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over at 85 cents
per 1000.

Egg Plants
Black Beauty and New York Improved,

40 cents per 100, ^2.00 per 1000.

Pepper Plants
Bull Nose, Ruby King:, and Sweet Moun-

tain, 40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. €1 SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH, ND.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

are now reported to be passing. If this

be ti-ue we shall be delighted to part com-
pany with our heavenly visitant at the
earliest possible moment, for anything
more unwelcome than the conditions at
present existing it is impossible to im-
agine. Sharp frosts at night and a cold
nipping wind all day, with occasional
hail storms of unusual severity to fill up
the gaps, are proving most destmctive
to everything that hath life—except the
vermin. Already stem rot has set in

among the best looking of our Cabbages,
and as much of the Beet has been plant-
ed on low lying lands where a renewal of
the floods is imminent the outlook is not
conducive to gay and festive relaxation.
The lamented death of the King of

England, apart from its immediate effect

upon the business of that country, and
Europe in general, removes an intelligent

patron and warm-hearted supporter from
the world of horticulture.
Few rulei"S have more agreeably dis-

appointed the ghoulish croakers than
"Edward the Peacemaker" and "Theo-
dore the Strenuous." It is fitting that
the country which owes the best of its

glorious liberties to its early associations
with Britain, should be represented at
the bier of Britain's famous King by his

equally famous and friendly rival.

EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Good Business Continues
The week just ending has seen

very good business for the seedsmen, ev-

ery line of the trade continuing particu-
larly active for the end of May. Retail
counter sales of seeds proper have been,
as a rule, materially larger than usual
at fihis season, and especially has this

been true of flower seeds. While it may
be only fair to attribute many of these
extra sales to the late killing frosts and
excessive wet weather that some sections
of the country have experieuced, still

there is no question as to the fact of the
yearly and most rapidly increasing May
and June demand at retail for seeds, and
all other needed supplies from the mak-
ers of small gardens in the suburbs of
our larger cities. There is no customer
so good as the city dweller who becomes
"the commuter." He is enthusiastic
about planting tilings, studies the seed
catalogs, and buys intelligently. This
special branch of the seedsmen's retail

business is destined to assume tremen-
dous proportions in the future, and no
attention is too great to bestow upon it.

The wholesale seedsmen are still re-

ceiving many fiUiug-in orders, and report
the outlook very encouraging as regards
the Summer season's demand for Beet,
Mangel-Wurael, Turnip, Fodder Corn,
and other seasonable seeds. As regards
nuraery stock, the sales are very nearly
over, with the seedsmen ; but it is well
worthy of note that never before in the
history of the business has such a large
proportion of the total amounts handled
passed through the hands of the seeds-
men. Vegetable and bedding plants are
still in good demand, and, as regards the
latter, ilemorial Day sales seein likely
to be far ahead of those of a year ago.
Altogether, the seed trade has added still

another very satisfactory week of sales
to the season's total, with the prospect

J.BOieiANO & SON>

WHOLESALB SBBD MERCHANTS AND
POULTRYFOOD MANUFACTURERS

BALTIMORE, MD.i
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HEADQIARIERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and oihcr BuiDs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Early Wonder Aster r

Has proved by growers last season to be •

much earlier than Queen of the Market,
,

very large fluffy blooms of narrow petals,
showing' no centre, stems long; Two Varie-
ties, White and Shell-Pink, field plants, 100
for 50c., 1000 for $3.00. Late Branching in

June, five best colors separate.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER plants;
Qneen of the Market, Perfection, Comet,

all In best Mixed Colors; Late Branching,
,

in white, pink, lavender and crimson, all >

stocky plants, fine for planting out, $2.60 '

per 1000.
CAXtADIUM Bscalentiun, 6 to 8 In. circum-

ference. $1.50 per 100.
CAKNAS, best named kinds, $2.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL SEED ®. PLANT CO,
Grange, Baltimore, Md.

Please mention the Ejohanpe when writing.

FLORISTS' ASTERS'
Fleld-grrown—Separate colors

CRSGO, White, Shell-Fink and Roee.
S£MPL£'S, Purple and Lavender.
QITESN OF TH£ MARKET, Mixed Colors.

$2.50 per 1000 by express;
60c. per 100 by mall.

Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH. Pemberton. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Qneen of the Market, Perfection, Ostrich

Feather, all in best mixed colors; lata
branching, in white, pink and lavender,
strong and stocky, ready to plant out, at
$2.50 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate, 5000 Iota
at $2.00 per 1000.
SWEET WILLIAM (Donble), flne. strong,
one year old plants, $1.00 per 100, $8.00
per 1000.

GliSTAV PITZONKA, Bristol, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Ih6 American Carnation t7Z
A. T. De la Mare Pig. S Pub. Co., Kew Yotli

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange,
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HEADOUARTERS FOR CYCAS STEMS
A MONEY MAKER FOR THE FLORIST

STRONG, HEALTHY TRUNKS. 25 lbs. for $2.26 ; 100 lbs., J8.00 ; 300 lbs., $22,00.

SnRO Palm {Cycas Revolata

CINERARIA
The Clnorarla scoti ofCcroa by ua la the

ln'st procurable. Inimonse trusaoH of the
lurReat Jlowora are proiluceci. Our strains

huvo boon awartlod numoroua First I'rlzoea.

(iritmllflnm i'rize Dwarf. Mixed. $0.60 $1.00

(intmimurii Trlze Medium TiiU.

Mixed 60 1-52
JiimcH* <ili»nfc Strain. ML^ed fiO l.no

llybritla Choice Mixed ^'* ^"

PRIMUA CHINENSIS FRINGED
CHINESE VARIETIES

Wo liavo a very choice strain oC Primula, which wo have procurod from
the leading Primula Speclallata In England and Germany. Flowers very large,
beautifully fringed and of the brightest colors.

!f<' Trade Triidi
I'kt. I'kt.

(1-3Alhii Mncnlnca. White.
Oil. !2.50) ?0. CO $1.00

OhlHwIck ItciT. Brilliant red.
(1-32 oz. $2.00) GO 1.00

llolborn Blue. (1-32 o-/.. $3.00) .60 1.00
KermoHinit Splendcns. Crimson

(1-32 on. $2.00) CO 1.00

^ Trade Tr.ide
I'ht. I'kt.

I
Kosy Mom. Pink. (1-32 oz.

$2.00) $O.C0 $1.00

Michell'B I'rize Mi.\ture. Con-
tains only the very finest

sorts, selected from the best
strains. (1-16 oz. $2.00)... .CO 1.00

^^rite for otxr WKolesale Catalog, it will interest yoM.

HENRY F. MICHELL COMPANY. lOth and Market Sts.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
I'lttase mention tho Exchange when wriline.

500,000 PAN5IE5 BEST MAR.KEX_____ STR.AIN GRO'WN
Orown from seed of onrown ralainc. this strain is the result of over 25 yeara' careful .selection

and for size, form and substance and wide range of color in clear, brllhant selts and novel shades

and marklncs, they will be found unsurpassed. The colore are very evenly assorted and the

KFOwth is very strong and stocky. FaU transplanted plants ready to bud
"J*

"""m.
Price Silo.oo per 1000. LarBor Sizes »16.00 and »20.0oi^r 1000.

EXPRESS ONLY CASH WITH ORDER
I. E. GOBURN, ' 291 Ferry Street, - EVERETT, MASS.

Please montion the Exohange when writing.

jPansy Plants
Large plants in bloom, $1.25 per 100,

,
JIO.OO per 1000; smaller plants that will

'bloom Hoon, at $2.00 per 1000.

DAISIES (BelllB), FORGET-ME-NOT, In

bloom, $1.60 per 100, $12.50 per 1000,

CENERABIAS, 4-ln., bud and bloom, $6.00

,

per 100.

STOCKS and DCSTT MUXERS, 2% -In.

pota, $2.00 per 100, 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE PLANTS, ready for field, $1.25
per 1000, 5000 for $5.00.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL, PA..

Please meDtlon the Exchange when writinr*

GIANT YELLOW PANST PLANTS, with
dark center. In full bloom. $1.25 per 100,

$10.00 per 1000. Mixed Colors, all sold.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'ii^^i-i' lancasler, Pa.

Please mentloa the Exch^nire when writing.

ROEMER'S Z^ PANSIES
The finest strain of Pansles in the

World. Introducer and Grower of all

the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application,

HREDRICK ROEMER
Quedllnburg, Germany.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
Are leaflets written by practical men es-

pecially for the use of amateur customers.
If you have a counter trade, either in

plants, seeds, flowers or bulbs, you should
have a supply of these leaflets on hand to
present to your customers when they seek
cultural information about their purchases.

(The leaflets embrace over forty subjects.)
We can supply them at $2.50 per 1000, or

BOO for $1.50, and can make a reduction of
those prices on large quantities.
At a small extra cost we can put your

imprint on each leaflet.
Try a thousand and see what a help tbey

are in selling goods.

A.T.DELAMAREPT6. & PUB. GO.

P, O.Box 1697, NEW YORK

SUBSCBIBESS FltEASZ! NOTE.—The
FlorietB' Eschange Is a txade paper, and
its advts. (juote wholesale prices. Por
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies shonld not he left lying-
where they will he seen hy outsiders,
nor should they on any account ho used
as wrapping or packing material. Ptirth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not in the
trade may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels yon to sell
him at wholesale.

Ltd

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of oup advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

of quite a few weeks yet of continued
good business.

Squash Seed Sales

The sales of Squash seed are al-

ways very large through June, for the

reason that the Squash, being a very
tender annual, cannot be successfully

planted until all danger from frost is

past, and the ground is dry and warm

;

and aside from the tender nature of the

plant, tho seed itself is liable to rot in

damp, cool weather. As with all the

other vegetables, a long list of Squash
varieties is found in a wholesale seeds-

man's list ; but. as advised in this col-

umn regarding other vegetable seeds, if a

few of the most popular and leading sorts

are kept constantly in stock, customers
will be willing to wait until the little-

called-for varieties can he obtained. In
Summer Squashes, two varieties will be
found ample for most requirements—the

White Bush Scalloped and the Early
Summer Crookneck ; both are favorites,

the flesh of the former being white and
of the latter yellow. In Fall and Win-
ter Squashes, two sorts also should sat-

isfy most people—the Boston Marrow and
the Hubbard : there are many strains of

each, but any wholesale seedsman will

advise as to the particular selections most
salable in certain localities. In buying
a supply of Squash seed, it -would be
well not to over-purchase of the Summer
varieties, as the seed of these being small
only about half as much is required to

sow an acre as of the large-seeded Win-
ter sorts. In fact, retail customers should
be informed that while one ounce of the
Summer Squash seeds will plant fully

forty hills, the same quantity of a Win-
ter variety will only sow about half that
number. While Squash seeds will re-

tain their full germinating qualities for
several years, it would seem conserva-
tive policy not to carry in stock too
largely of the many little-called-for kinds.
The four varieties above mentioned are
always in demand. V.

New York Seed Trade

The uncertain weather of the past
week has interrupted trade greatly.

Business has run right along a large part
of each day nevertheless. Orders keep
coming in and retail counter sales are
still good. All our seedsmen who carry
full stocks of bedding plants report a
very active demand for Memorial Day.
Speaking of bedding plants, the end of

the season will show this year the largest

totals' in this line ever handled by the

seed trade here.

F. S. Willard of Wethersfield, Conn.,
was in the city this week calling upon

Dahlias! Dahlias!
A superb oolleetioQ of the choicest Cactus, Decorative and Show Dah-

lias, including the very best v.irieties for cutting. We have tested about every

variety in commerce and have discarded all except these of special ment

—

the collection offered consisting of forty varieties—names of which will be

given upon application. The plants we offer are strictly true to name.

$2.30 per 100, $20.00 per 1000

They are well rooted plants in 21/2-10. pots, with firm balls of earth. These

plants succeed better and give larger, finer flowers than can be obtained from

dry tubers. Packed free for cash with order.

J. T. LOVETT, - Little Silver, N. J.

Please mention the l:.scbange when writing.

DAHLmS
We are firrowers of the very best, heve a larc*

collection to select from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Plaasa mention the ErohanKe wh«n writliiB.

the trade, and he feels that conditions

are particularly favorable for the coming
season. Good seed stocks, he thinks, will

be in demand within reasonable limits,

no matter what the outcome of the new
seed crop may be.

Burnett Bros, report trade as still ac-

tiye. This week they have been handling

many Bay trees, in different sizes, for

which they have had unusual demand this

season.
Wm. Elliott & Sons are doing more

than ever this year with rustic work.
Particularly is the demand strong for

tanging baskets, lawn settees and bird

houses.
At Boddington's there is continued ac-

tivity ; particularly in bulbs. This house
is still making shipments of Dahlias, es-

pecially of those varieties which flo-

rists are growing extensively for forcing.

New crop seed of Areca lutescens has
just been received.

Vaughan's Seed Store expects an un-
usually large and early demand for Lil-

ium Harrisii this season.

The Stiimpp & Walter Co. has its

usual full line of insecticides ready for

the coming demand.
The whole trade is looking forward

with much pleasure to the Memorial! Day
holiday which certainly has been well

earned by both employer and employee.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

W. AUee Burpee and his manager. How-
ard M. Earl, left the city this week on
an inspection trip of their California

Swept Pea crops, the hot weather having
driven the plants into bloom prematurely.

They were to make hut one stop tjiis

side' of California, and that at Culver,

Ind., where they were to examine into

the merits of the Culver Cavalry and
Naval Summer Schools with an idea of

placing David and W. Atlee Burpee, Jr.,

and Jack Earl there.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee will sail .July 1

from Quebec on the Empress of Britain,

which will bring them to England in

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Fringed 20th
Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Big Chief, $3.60 per doz., $26.00
per 100. Best cut flower sorts, $1.00 per
doz., $5.00 per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Willlamstown Janction, N. J.

PleaB. mention tha Exohanca whm wrltliig.

Seasonable BeddingPlants
GER.4NIUMS, In variety. 4-ln., $6.00 per

100; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100.
CHBYSANTHESIUMS, Ivory, Bailey, Black
Hawk, Eaton White and Yellow, Engue-
hard, Lulu, and Klondike, all 2^,4 -in.,

$2.00 per 100.
SIVEET WHilAM, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
SALVIAS, Bonflre and Zurich, 3-ln., $4.00

per 100: 2%-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
VERBENAS, PETUNIAS, Star, and Giants

of California, 2 54 -In., $2.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Austria, 3-ln.. $4.00 per 100.
STOJ'KS, 3-in., $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, 6-ln., 20c. each; 6-ln., $40.00

per 100.
VINCA VarieBata, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.
SMITH'S MOON VINES, 4-ln.. $8.00 per 100.

AGERATUM, Blue Perfection; DWARF
PHLOX, and HARDY CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, 2 54 -In. pota, $2.00 per 100.

$4.00

Vegetable Plants
strong and transplanted.

CABBAGE, Wakefield, BOc. per 100,
per 1000.

TOAIATOES, Dwarf Stone, Acme, Earllana,
Tenderloin, and Stone, 50c. per 100.

LETTUCE, 2Bc. per 100.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, $1.50 per 1000.

PEPPER PLANTS, 60c. per 100.

J. S. BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLE. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.

SEASONABLE PUNTS
Asparagus Sprengrerl, 3-ln. pots. $5.00

i5er iOO. Vlnca Vaiiegata, 3-ln. pots, $5.00
per 100. Geraniums, white, 3%-in, pots,

?6.00 per 100. Tomato Plants, from pots,

$2.00 per 100. Black Beauty Egg Plants,
from pots, $3.00 per 100. Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, FISHKILL, N. Y.
Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.
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CUT DAHLIA FLOWERS PAY
season

If You Have fhe Following Varieties and Plant them NOW
After considerable consideration and observation, and "talks" with the trade, we decided to offer the following- Dahlias to florists this

Price, $1.00 per 12, $8.00 per lOO; Our selection, 75 cents per 12, $6.00 per lOO.

Decorative Dahlias
Aug:uste Nonin. Clear scarlet, a large and
superb flower borne abundantly, always
above the foliage. Flowers are always
perfect.

Beauty of Heot. Well named, beautiful in

form, color and appearance. Deep crim-
son-red, with distinct pure white tips;

most effective and at once 'catches the
eye; free-blooming and fairly large.

CameUia. A dwarf, bushy plant, attaining
a height of 2 1^ feet with small, but pro-
lific foliage and myriads of small-sized
perfect flowers of a coppery orange. The
shape of the flower is just like a Camel-
lia and lasts well when cut.

Catherine Duer. Crimson-scarlet.
Clifford W. Bruton. Best yellow.

Firefly. A most striking variety on account
of its color, fiery orange-scarlet, with
distinct white tips.

Frank L.. Bassett. Bright purple, shading
to blue.

Lyndliurst. Bright scarlet.

Muid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white.

Nymphaea. Color clear, light shrimp- pink.
Orange King. Rich glowing orange; early
and profuse.

Source de Feu. New. Deep orange, splash-
ed and streaked with vermilion-scarlet, a
dazzling color; flowers gigantic and on
long stems. 4 feet.

William Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; im-
mense size.

Giant Decorative
Dahlias

Gigaatea. Its name suggests the size; truly
gigantic and massive in form. The in-
dividual petals are short and it requires
many to form such a monstrous flower.
Color a soft sulphur-yellow.

Souvenir do GuBtave Doazan. The most
sensational Dahlia of the season; a deco-
rative variety of mammoth proportions,
which under ordinary cultivation will pro-
duce flowers G inches across, and can be
grown to measure full 9 inches. It is of
free growth, remarkably profuse- flower-
ing, and pure scarlet in color.

Cactus Dahlias
Countess ot Lionsdnle. Amber and salmon.
Karl of Pembroke. Bright plum.
Kriemliilde. One of the finest pink Cactus

Dahlias.

Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse
bloomer.

Shoiv and Fancy
Dahlias

Acquitsiiion. Rich, royal deep mauve; splen-
did exliibition flower.

A. I>. Livoni. Beautiful solf pink; early and
profuse bloomer.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS—Continued
Alice Emily, Delicate buff, center clear

yellow.
Arabella. Pale primrose, tipped and shaded

old rose and lavender.
Comediau. Orange ground, beautifully flak-

ed and speckled with crimson and tipped
white; of the finest form. 4 ft.

Criterion, Delicate rose; large and fine.
Gloire de Lyon, Very large, pure white.
Glowing Coal. 3ritii;-'nt ir-d.

Gold Mantle. Golden yellow, neat and good;
requires thinning.

Gold Medal. Bright canary-yellow, regu-
larly marked with fine stripes and
splashes of deep red.

Grand Duko Alexis. Very large white, tint-
ed pale lavender.

Green's White. One of the best whites for
cutting.

Harlequin. Brilliant crimson, striped and
tipped white.

John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
L,a Republique. Creamy white, overlaid
with rose; very fine.

Menlieddy Beauty. Fancy buff, with crim-
son spots, free long stems, large bloom.

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate soft pink; large
and splendid form; the finest pink Dahlia.

Mrs. Reggie Green. Color a pure white
ground, slightly flaked and veined with
rosy purple.

Mr.s. Ciias. Lanier. This grand new Show
Dahlia is one of unquestionable merit;
color deep brilliant yellow; flowers of
immense size; free -blooming.

Norma. Bright orange-buff; good outline.
Rev. J. B. M. Camm. Yellow, flaked red.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHT^IAS—Continued
Rosamund. A very fine selling flower, white

ground, heavily edged with crimson.
Watchman. Rich golden yellow, heavily

striped and blotched with crimson.
Wlute Swan. Snow-white, with long stems.

Single Dahlias
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson
with white tips and white disc around
yellow center.

Maroon Century. Rich maroon, shaded plum
very large and velvety.

Pink Century. In size it is from 6'^ to 8
inches in diameter; a strong, vigorous
grower with fern-like foliage; color Is a
delicate shell-pink, slightly suffused,
clear, soft pink.

Rose-Pink Century. By far the largest anil
best. In fact, the only clear rose-plnJf
Century, of immense size, perfect form
and great substance. Very strong, heavy
plant, with 2 to '3-ft. flower-stems, bear-
ing the giant flowers erectly, making it

the most valuable as a plant or for cut-
ting.

Dahlias to Color
We can also furnish, without names, In

mixture, all colors separate, or all colors
mixed as follows:
Mixed Pinks, Mixed White, Mixed Reda,

Mixed Yellows. 75c. per doz,, $5.50 per 100,
?50.no per 1000.
Mixed, all colors. 60c. per doz., $4.50 nor

100, MO.OO per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

time for the Sweet I'ea sliow to l^e held

there. Their stay on the other side will

be confined to three weeks, passage homo
having been engaged on the Empress of
Ireland, sailing from Liverpool for Que-
bec July 29.
At the Doylestown (Pa.) farms the

erection of two new greenhouses has been
commenced. At Sunnybrook (the seed
farm in southern New Jersey) a ware-
house is in course of erection. At their

city headquarters other building opera-
tions are also under way, including the
erection of an additional warehouse.
Thus, the members of this firm certainly
have their hands full with work in the
preparation for nest season's rush.

It is Mr. Burpee's expectation to be
back home at Fordhook Friday, June
24, when he will entertain the members
of the American Seed Trade Association
and their families at the conclusion of

the convention taking place in Atlantic
City the early part of the week.

Tlie trade in Spring vegetable seeds is

mostly over. The sale of Spring roots
and bulbs has, according to the general
consensus of opinion, been unprecedented,
and is holding out remarkably well. The
prices, too, have been satisfactory. Every
kind of seasonable vegetable plant is now
offered at the various seed stores. Never
before were so many useful garden tools

displayed. Add to all the above, the
commercial fertilizers, the insecticides
and the guns, etc., for applying these,

and what more can the gardener ask
for?
The Johnson Seed Oo. is offering a

"Self Setting" Mole Trap, a kind, it is

to be hoped, which will obviate the dan-
ger of the gardener's spearing his own
hand while setting the trap.

The Moore Seed Co. report a very

large s;i1p of Swoef PtHnlo pinnis and
Marrow Squash seed. The latter is

a favurite with the New Jersey planters,
some using as much as forty pounds each
season.
The seedsmen are getting ready their

circular matter in regard to seeds for
Summer and Autumn Sowing.
The season for sowing Mangels, late

Cabbage and Turnips will soon be at
hand. The Stokes Seed Store calls atten-
tion to the fact that the supply of the
above seeds is not abundant and that the
demand will be heavy. Owing to the
.fact_ that all biennial roots here and in

foreign countries wintered badly, the set-

tings of these, this Spring, were small,
and a shortage of seeds from these bien-
nials will surely occur in 1911. Atten-
tion is called to the fact that in 1908
Crimson Glover seed sold at retail for
$3.50 per bushel, but the present price is

$0 per bu^iel on account of its scarcity.
Co^v Horn Turnips will lie sown by many
in place of Crimson Glover as a soil crop.
Consequently, the price of this seed will
rise. It should be noted also tliat Cel-
ery seed, especially Golden Self Blanch-
ing, as well as the seeds of all other
biennials, is scarce. Owing to the small
planting of all biennials, for reasons
above noted, the seedsmen will do well if

33 1-3 per cent, of their contract seeds
are delivered to them, so far as biennials
are concerned.
At Henry A. Dreer's is being displayed

a vase of the blooms of the H. T. Rose
r>ean Hole. Bushes of the same are also
for sale. Tlie color, size, shape and sub-
stance of the blooms are all good, and
it should meet with a large sale.

An old and pretty custom, which should
he introduced into this country, is

suggested by the scene in one of the win-
dows at this store. A Maypole, several
feet tall, is prettily trimmed with Sweet

Peas and ribbon streamers, and three life

size girl dolls are holding on to the rib-

bon streamers, and dancing around the
pole.
The number of meritorious hardy

plants and vinps offered here is increas-
ing, now amounting to about twenty, and
these are only a few of what can be ob-
tained "at Dreer's Nursery,

Tlie Michell seed houses will make an
exhibit at the S. A. F. convention at
Rochester this Summer. Fred'k J.
Michell expects to attend.

Michell's seed house, 518 Market st,
is displaying a full line of poultry foods
and supplies ; a fresh importation of
Japanese Fern balls and one of the most
complete lines of garden tools and lawn
rpqnisiles in the city. At the 1018 Mar-
ket St. store lliere is an unsurpassed sup-
ply of all vegetable plants.

Kentia Palm Seeds .

On page 892 of our issue of May 21
reference was made to the prevailing
price at which these seeds are now held.
It appears that Lord Howe Island, off
the .southeast coast of Australia, is prac-
tically the only source of supply for
these seeds. The islanders are leasehold-
ers from the Government and their prin-
cipal business is the gathering and mar-
keting of Kentia seeds. It seems that,
as already related, under old conditions
the islanders were entirely at the mercy
of the buyer, but a Mr. Famell, at that
time visiting magistrate, being greatly
interested in the welfare of the people
of the island, undertook to enlighten
them as to improved methods of mar-
keting. Later he became resident magis-
trate and, on his recommendation, the
price per bushel was raised to £1, a dis-
count being allowed to the New South
Wales trade only. After two or three

'

ypars, however, a combine or coin[ian.v

was formed which has still further im-
proved conditions for the islanders, but
is held to be unfair and unjust to purchas-
ers, as Kentia Palm seed is now in the
neighborhood of $14.50 per bushel.
This increase in price has brought

about many protests on the part of pur-
chasers, and an agitation has been start-

ed by the Australian nurserymen, in the

endeavor to find a remedy, or at least

obtain a clearer explanation as to the
nature of the combine or company and
of the.iustice of the price fixed.
The facts above given are sent to us

by John S. Gallagher of the National
Nurseryman Publishing Co., Rochester,
N. T., a nd a re supplementa ry to the
information printed last week.

Concrete Fence Posts
The U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Office of Public Roads, Washinglon,
D. C, has issued an elaborate bulletin
on the subject of concrete fence posts.
The pamphlet goes into details, giving
full and minute instructions enablinji
those so desiring to build their own
fences with (heir own labor. This in-

formation is contained in Farmers' Bul-
letin No. 403, and may be obtained with-
out charge by addressing as above.

BULBS and THEIR
CULTIVATION

By T. W. SANDERS, F. L. S., F. R. H. S.

Crown Svo., Cloth, 212 pages. 42 lllus.

A Practical Guide to the Cultivation
and propagation of hardy, g-reenhouse
and tuberous-rooted plants, including
lists of all the genera, species and va-
rieties worth growing. Price, postpaid,
$1.25. Address, FIVOBISTS' EXCHANGE.
2 to 8 Duane St., New Tork.
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Dreers Select Poned Roses
FOR OUTDOOR PLANTING

The Roses here offered are field grown plants which have been potted into 5 or 6 inch pots (according to the growth of the variety) during the
winter months. They have been stored in cold houses and cold frames and are in the best possible condition to turn over to your retail customers for
outdoor planting, giving an entirely different result from stock carried over winter in storage. For best results the plants should be shipped in pots;
in this shape they will carry safely to reasonable distances by freight.

Hybrid=Tea and Other
Everblooming

Varieties
Two-Year=Old Plants

5 and 6 inch Pots
Per 100

BeUe Stebrecht $30.00

Catherine Mermet 25.00

ComteSBe Rlza du Pore 25.00

CorniUna 30.00

DochesBe de Brabant 26.00

EtoUe de Lyon 25.00

Proncisca Kruger 25.00

Gruew an TepUtz 25.00

G. Nabonnand 25.00

Hermosa 20.00

Mod. Edltb Glfford 30.00

Kalserln Augusta Victoria 25.00

La Detroit 30.00

Liberty 30.00

Miaman Cochet Pink 25.00

Marie Van Houtte 25.00

Mrs. B. R. Cant 20.00

Mildred Grant 30.00

Mme. Abel Chatenay 30.00

Mme. Moste 25.00

Mme. Joseph Schwartz 20.00

Mme. Jules Grolez 30.00

Mme. Mnrsottln 26.00

Mme. de Watteville 26.00

Mme. Welche 25.00

Papa Gontler 25.00

Queen's Scarlet, or Agripplna 20.00

Souvenir de Catherine Onlllot 30.00

Souvenir de President Camot SO. 00

'Souvenir de la Malmaison 25.00

Souvenir de Pierre Notting 30.00

Safrano 26.00

VlBCountesB Folkestone 30.00

Hybrid=Tea Roses

Novelties and Recent Introductions

The Gems of the new varieties in-

troduced in recent years. A few of

these planted in your own borders wil^

prove interesting during the entire

season.

All in Strong Two=Year-Old Plants

Each
Betty. (Dickson 190E> $0.36

Countess of Gosford (McGredy 1906) .40

Chateau de Clos Vou^eot (Fernet
Ducher 1908) 75

Dorothy Page Roberts (Dickson 1907) .76

Dr. J. Campbell Hall (DlckBon 1904) .60

Dean Hole (Dickson 1904) 60

Each
Elizabeth Barnes (Dickson 1907). . .$0.75
Geo. O. Wand (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Grace Molyneui (Dickson 1908) 1.00
John Cuff (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Hon. Ina Bingham (Dickson 1905).. .60
Lady Ursula (Dickson 1908) 1.00
Lady Faire (Bentley 1906) 50
Laurent Carle (Pemet Ducher 1907) 1.00
Mary Countess of Ilchester (Dickson

1909) 2.00
Margaret Molyneux (Dickson 1909). 2.00
Mens. Paul Lede (Pernet Ducher

1903)
Mrs. Arthur Robert Waddell (Pemet
Ducher 1907) 76

Mrs. Aaron Ward (Pemet Ducher
1907) 66

Mme. Leon Paine (Oulllot 1904) . , .76
Mme. Maurice de Lnze (Pemet
Ducher 1907) 76

Papa Lambert (Lambert 1900) S6
Queen of Spain (Bide 1907) 76
Walter Speed (Dickson 1909) 2.00
William Shean (Dickson 1906) 76
The Lyon (Pemet Ducher 1907) 90

.60

New Tea Roses Each
Harry Kirk (Dickson 1907) |0.90
Hugo Roller (Paul 1907) 60
Molly Sharman Crawford (Dickson

1908) 1,00

Hybrid Perpetual, Moss
and Other Hardy

Roses
strong two-year-old Plants, nearly all

in 6-lnoh pots.
Per 100

Alfred Colomb J26.00
Anna de Diesbach 26.00
Alfred K. Williams 26.00
Blanche Morean 26.00
Baroness BothschUd 36.00
CamlUe Bemardin 26.00

HARDY ROSES (Continued).

Per 100
Capt. Chrlety »2B 00Crested Moss ! Jsioo
Comtesse de Muranals '.'.

26!oO
Captain Hayrrard 25!ooCommon Provence or Damask .

.

26 00
Clio 26 00
Charles Lefebvre • • - •

•

^g'^^
Crimson Globe ][[[ 26!ooDuke of E^linburgb .,.', 26*00
Earl of DulTerln '"'

26 00
Fisher Holmes ][ 26!oo
Francois Mlchelon 2100
Frau Karl Dmschkl 25 00
General Jacqueminot 25 00
Glolre de Margottln 26!oO
Glolre de Lyonnalse 26 60Hugh Dickson " 26^00
Jean Llaband

'

*

2600
Louis Van Hontte ..'.'.'.'.

26^00
Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford . .

.

26!oOMme. Plantier 30 00
Mme. Victor Verdier 25 00Mme. Gabrleile Lulzet 25 00
Marie Baumann 26 00
Princess Adelaide 26 00Paul Neyron

\ /^ ^^qq
Prince CamlUe de Rohan 26 00
Queen of Queens

[ 26!oO
Rodocanachl

[[ ts'.OO
Rugosa Nova Zembla .', 2500
Rugosa Blanc Double D'Coorbet... 26 00
Rugosa, White i • nn
soiiei d'or .: :: j;;;;Tom Wood J6.00
Ulrlch Bmnner 26.00
Victor Verdier '.'.'.'.

26!oO
White Provence ,,[ 25!oO

Rambler, Climbing and
Trailing Roses

Per 100
Baltimore BeUe |20.00
Climbing Clothilda Sonpert 30.00
Glolre de DIJon iq.oo
Hiawatha 80.00
Lady Gay 30.00
Marechal NIel 80.00
Philadelphia Rambler 30.00
Prairie Queen 30.00
Relne Marie Henrlette 80.00
Sweet Brier 16.00
Sweet Brier Lord Penzance 36.00
Sweet Brier Lady Penzance 26.00
Sweet Brier Anne of Glersteln .... 26.00
Sweet Brier Brenda TI*36Tob
Taosendachon 80.00
Trier 31.00
White Mlcrophylla 30.00
White Dorothy 60.00
Yellow Rambler 30.00

Baby Rambler Roses
Far 100

White 20,00
Pink 11.00

HENRY A. DI^££.IV.9 Inc., phiuldeip^H
.Street

ia. Pa.
J^IOTE—These Prices Are for The Trade Only Please mention the Exchange

when writing.

Fertilization of Horse Radish Seeds

!;
Horse Radish, which is cultivated in

, ffreat quantities in Central and Eastern
' Europe, is generally considered to be
!
sterile, and in horticultural works it is

\
frequently cited as an example of ster-

i ility caused by the excessive development
f
of the organs of vegetation. It is com-

j

raonly propas;ated by cuttings from the
!
root:.

_
A Polish horticulturist, Mr. J.

Brz<;zinski, has made some interesting
experiments, which are summed up in a
memoir addressed to the Academy of
Sciences of Cracow.

He began by grafting Horse Radish
(Cochlearia armoracea) on common Cab-
bage and on Sea-Kale (Crambe mari-
tima), but obtained no results as the
grafts rotted before being completely de-
veloped. Then he made an incision on
the root of the Horse Radish, cutting out
a round strip of the skin, so as to lay
bare the flesh.

"The chief portions of the inner skin,
the cribrate tubes, are thereby cut, while
the woody fibres stay intact. As the
organic matter of the plant is now pre-
vented from going down into the roots
to nourish and develop them, the plant
is deprived of its former quantity of

water as a result of this enfeeblement of
the roots, and at the same time an ex-
cess of organic matter accumulates in all
the parts of the plant above the point of
incision.
The first incisions were made on ten

roots on June 3, 1907, in the upper por-
tion, less than an inch below the leaves
and the stems of the flowers, and on
July 10 following Mr. Brz^zinski col-
lected a round number of pods, some of
which had already lost their seeds.
Nevertheless, he obtained 150 grains of
seed that were perfectly developed. In
the following year he operated upon a
larger number of plants, which yielded

him 1500 grains of seed. These grains
are like those of Cochlearia officinalis in
shape and size, but flatter and more grey
in color. Mr. Brz^zinski then sowed
part of the seeds, and of the plants that
sprang up, some did not differ in any
way from the type of the parent, while
others showed very distinct variations.

—

Quoted by Revue Horticole.
[Seedsmen here, 20 to 25 years ago,

sold Horse Radish seed, but that practice
was discontinued for the reason that
these plants could be raised so freely,
and in such large quantity from the root
as to make seed raising unnecessary,—
Ed.]
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland 6rown Means Quality"

lign Grad« Frull and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting-

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Please meptinTi thg Ejchanga whep writing.

Magnolias

Rhododendrons

Azaleas

Peonies

Barberry

Hydrangeas

(Tree)

Privet

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Everything Hardy in the States and Canada
Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees

Ornamental Trees and Sbrulis, Kvergreens,
Berries. Herbaceous Plants >^ >9 ^

Wrile for trade llmt

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Roses

Spiraea Van Houtte

Norway Spruce

Blue Spruce

Norway Maples

Carolina Poplars

Lombardy

Poplars

Please mention the Lschange when wntuig.

50,000 FIELD-GROWN MYRTLE
$6.00 per lOO, $50.00 per lOOO

250 ol these plants, with the soil well shaken from the roots, will fill a barrel.

CASH WITH ORDER.

LOUIS STOSSEL, ?ft7r.Vi«; MaspetH, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlDs.

ALMA NURSERIES "tS^"
NURSERIES AT OUDCNBOSCH AND B09K00P

f L'. J. Heernia Van Yoss. I Successors to H. W. Van der Bom & Co.
rropnetors ^^ ^ jj _ Swellengrebel. I Ko connection witli any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. CONIFERS, EVERGREENS, etc.

First-c!a&8 stock only. Prices reasonable. Hole American Agent

:

J. MEERKAMP VAN EIMBDEN, JR., - Thornton, San Joaquin Co., Cal.

ASK FOK OCB GENERAL CATALOGUE AND SPECIAL OFFER
Pleiise mention the Exchange when writing.

R BLUE ROSE
The Greatest Rose Novelty of the Century

It flowered 'with us this season and ivas greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue), hailed by the German
rose growers as the forerunner of a genuinely cornflower

blue rose, is a seedling of Crimson Rambler, very vigor-

ous and hardy, and free blooming.

Send for description and price.

ELL>A^ANGER & BARRY
Mount Hope Nurseries ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PeachTrees
During the Spring of 1910 Peach Trees

were very scarce; we will have a good
supply of them for Fall and Spring de-
liverj'. and are prepared to enter orders
now at reasonable prices.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We have a good prospect for nest year

and would like to have orders now from
responsible parties with a moderate de-

RHUBARB
We will have some nice clumps for forc-

ing this Fall.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtsfown, N. J.

Please motion the Exchange wlren writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Pres. Camot. Richmond, Louis Fbillip,

Gruss an Teplitz, Gen. Jacqneminot, etc..

5-in. pots, 325.00 per hundred.

CRXMSOX RAMBLERS FOR GROWLXG
OX, 2Vi-in. and 3-in. Rose pots, S4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, for growing on, 2^-
in. pots, S4.P0 per 100. §35.00 per 1000.

HARDY ENGLISH mT, 3-in. pots. 2 leads.
12 to 24 inches long. SS.OO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS, 2^ -in. pots.
S3. on per 100.

BUTTON DAISIES (Bellis Perennis), large
clumps. $3.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SALVIA Zurich, PYRE-
THRUM anxeum, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J.WILLIAM COLFLESH
63rd St. & Woodland Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA

Please mention the Exchapgo when writing.

RO»E» FOR OIT-DOOR

PLANTING
Heavy 2-year plants, in 6-inch pots. Splendid healthy

foliage and abundant buds and flowers. A good as-

sortment of Hybrid Perpetuals and Hybrid Teas.

Price, $25.00 per 100

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Momsville, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon roar own list ol wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nnrseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be lamiliar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCBMITZ Prince Bay. N. Y.

Please mentioQ the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J-

p. O. No. 1, Hoboken, N.J.

Josl Bcccived From Oar Holland Noneriu

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Pleaae meatloTi the Exoh*nr« 'when igritlpr-

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh.Qrade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKEB & SONS, ""fiii^ri"

31 Barclay Street NEW YORK
flease mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOIXAMDIA NUBSKRIXS

Boslcoop, Holla-nd.

Koster's Blue Sprocoi all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy yarletles.

Catalogue free on demand.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAENEK HAKPEE. Proprietor

Chestnut HUl, PHILAUELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Pillar
THE NEW CLIMBING ROSE

See oar Display Advertisemenf, page 772

April 30th Florists' Exchange

2i-mch pot plants, $1.50 per dozen,
' $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000

4-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, Pa.

500,000 California Privet t

FOR. FAI^I« OF 1910
A fine stock of 1 and 2 year plants, from

12 inches to 4 feet, will satisfy all in grade
and price. Special low prices In car lota
for Fall delivery: let me know your wants
before purchasing.
Also a fine stock of AMPELOPSIS

Veitchii, 2 years, transplanted.

CHAS. BLACK, Hightstown. N. J.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

[BBINGE & VAN GROOS.
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock such as H. P. Roses,
RhododendroDS, Azaleas, Clematis, Boxua*
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog.

Please maption the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc

.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
PI—J* M—tlon tbm •grnhatiy wham wrlUMg-

A ROSE FOR EVERY GREENHOUSE
Graffed Roses

BRIDES, AND BRIDESMAIDS
3% -inch PoU $16.00 per 100

Own Root Roses
AMERICAN BEAVTY

3-lnch Pote 11.00 per 100

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS
3-inch Pota IT.OO pw 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writhig.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENTS^

JOSEPH m'EEHAN

AUE&ICAN ASSOCIATION OF NITIISIIKTUEN
F. H. Stannard. Ottawa, Kan.. President; N. P. Stark,

Lrf)ulHlana, Mo.. Vlce-Prc-ytdent; John ?Iall, Rochester,

N Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates, Rochester, N. Y., treas-

urer, astli Annual Convention at Denver, Jujie 8* 9

and 10.

The Alvin Jnpnuese Nursery Co.. Houston, Tex., lias

beeu incorporatetl wilh a capital stock of !i;22r),tMMJ. lu-

eonMMiitors: C. h. HiadN'y, Joe M. Sam, S. Aiai.

The Kin;? Thurston Nursery Co. of Kalispell, Mont.,

has tiled with the Secretary of State notice of its change

from the nursery to the realty and kindred busiuess and

its increase of capital stock from ten thousand to lifty

thousand dollars.

One of the beautiful Oaks hardy in most all
Qnercns

^^^-jg ^f (.j^g country is the Quercus falcata,
faloata commonly called Spanish Oak, though why
"Spanish" it is hard to say, the tree being a pure native

of this country alone. If it grows

elsewhere in Pennsylvania than from
Philadelphia southward the writer

has never seen it. uov has he seen it

outside the northern limits of that

city. In Fairmount Park. Philadel-

phia, there are two wild trees still

thriving, and as one progresses to

near the limits of the city, at its

southern end, there are quite a num-
ber of trees. Across the Delaware
River, in New Jersey, the tree is

fairly abundant, extending both east

and south.

Some time ago we had an illustra-

tion of a large tree in our columns,

one of the wild ones mentioned as

growing in Fairmount Park. We give

now an illustration of a young tree,

planted some years ago, as one of a

row of shade trees, and which is

greatly admired for its beauty. Its

good shape will be noticed, as well

as its finely divided leaves ; and it

may be added that its shape is of its

own making, no pruning knife having

ever been applied to it.

The shape of its leaves is suffi-

cient to enable any one fairly well

acquainted with the Oaks to distin-

guish it, but for additional identifica-

tion the rusty brown of the underside

of the leaf is sufficient.

It is only of late that it is finding

its way into general plantings, and
it would, perhaps, not be known now
had not nurserymen become alive to

the fact that the old stock in trade

of Oaks, the red, the white, the black

and the scarlet will not suffice plant-

ers nowadays when such beauties as

this one, the Quercus falcata, are to

be had for the sewing of the Acorns.

„. „ T, The fact- that
Kieffer Pears

the Kieffer Pear
Free From Scale

^^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^

proof is a great boon to the fruit

growers of southern New Jersey, where so many poor

farmers have set out orchards of it in their sandy soils.

This Pear is well adapted to the soil there, growing
freely where no other sort will do at all, and bearing

good crops of fruit. The Pears sell well there, wherever
canuers can get them, a great demand for them existing,

for it is almost the only variety to be had in quantities,

and when canned they are very good eating. The free-

dom from scale is very much in its favor. I cannot say

that it is entirely free everywhere, but I have never seen

a tree with scale on it, nor have I heard of one having
it on. In this respect it is in line with the Cherry, as the

same can be said of it.

It is useless to condemn, this tree, as some do, because
the quality of its fruit is not of the best for eating. One
might as well, or better condemn the Quince, fruit of

which no one expects to eat out of hand ; but how valu-

able it is for preserving ! The KieflEer is good for both
eating fresh and for preserving. Eaten after a week or

two of ripening indoors, in October or November, it is a

facorite with many.
It is about the only Pear that will stand the ill usage

of marketing without immediate rotting, so that, in all,

there are many reasons why the Pear should he planted.

_ , r 1
There arc several species of trees

^owiup: ar y which ripen Ihcir seeds very soonRipening Seeds
^^^^^^ ^^l^ f^^,.,^^ j^ g^^^.;^^, ^^^,,

which, if sown at oiicl', ki-<i\v in a iV-w weeks, inaltint;

uice plants the iirst Keiisoii.

Among tlie Ma[)l('M are llie ruil ami the silver, and in

Khus the Aiuericnuu and the fulva. Then there is the

red Birch, Hetula nihra ; and auioug shrubs the Uhns
aruruatica and Daphne Mezercnui cunie to mind. These
seeds are lo be gatheretl as soon as ripe; or gathered

from the gronnd where they have fallen, and if qnite

t,'reen. thonyli fallen from the trees, they should be

spread out on a dry Hour for a few days, to help their

Ihoroujjh ripeninj,'. Sown after this, the result is geu-

erally very satisfactory.

It is the conuuon belief, and alnicst the common ex-

jierience. that if these seeds are not sown as soon as

ripe, but are kept over until Autumn and then sown,

none will grow. This may be so in a general way. but

the writer knows of red Maple seed kept until Autumn
until sown, and whicli grew very well, and it is not un-

likely that some of the other kinds would do the same.

There is much more to be learned about tree seeds

tiian is generally known. Many wdll grow very well

sown when a year old, kinds, too. believed to be worth-

less. Take the Ash, as an illustration. If sown the

same Autumn as gathered it will grow the following

Spring. Keep the seed dry until Spring and sow it then

and it will not grow until a year has passed, when it

will sprout freely. Kept dry a whole year, and sown in

the Autumn following gathering, every one of the

seeds will grow. It is quite likely that if kept in a

. Qnercns falcata. Spanisli Oak

cool, dry place until Autumn and then sown, the early

ripening Elms, Maples and Birches already referred to

would grow, sprouting the Spring following.

There appears to be a demand on the part of seeds to

have a certain number of weeks in the ground in ad-

vance of Spring, and, if they do not get it they will not

sprout, though quite good. If in damp soil indoorst

through tlie Winter, the condition seems equivalent to

being sown outside in Autumn.

p , . When it comes to trees with flowers

. ,. famed for fragrance it would be hard to
^ *^ ^ name a more esteemed one than the Em-
press Tree, Paulownia imperialis, a native of China
and Japan. Philadelphians are favored by possessing a
climate suitable to this tree, as the tree cannot endure
very severe cold, such as the northwestern States are
subjected to. Even in Philadelphia seedlings are killed

to the ground the first Winter, the upper portion of their

growth the second Winter, but after this it is rarely

hurt in any way. As it is planted farther north it feels

the cold more, until at last it never makes a growth
that will endure the Winter. But even in such places

it is grown, for the shoots it makes from its base every
Summer bear immense leaves which present such a tropi-

cal n|)pearance that it helps along the Summer display.
The shape and size of the flowers are like lho.se of n

large Trnjnpet Vine flower, but they are of a blue color,
and are l)orne in immense panicles. 'J'heir perfume is

must delightful, and from large trees it is wafted a
distance of several hundred feet away. ^Vs the seeds
are somewhat winged and are exceedingly light they are
blown away a great distance, consequently they have
become wild here and there in the woods about Phila-
delphia.

It is claimed that the first trees of it were imported
by the late Robert Buist of Philadelphia. The trees
were young, and no sale for them appearing, save for u
single tree here and there, the stock was grubbed out
and burned after the lapse of a few years. Later on,
when the tew sold flowered, the beauty and fragrance
of the blossoms created a great demand tor the tree,
causing Mr. Buist much regret that he had destroyed
the stock.

The seeds grow freely ; and besides this method ot in-
creasing stuck it is easily increased by cutting up the
roots.

Donblu Bhod- '''''^*'" Matthews, Germantown. writes ;

odendrons "Referring to your notes in the
Exchange on Rhododendrons, I

would say that we used to have a Rhododendron at home
(England) with double flowers. It was ot a purplish
blue color, and had flowers quite as double as the best
of the double Azaleas."
As double flowers are more lasting than single ones

and Rhododendron flowers soon fade, double ones of it

would be popular without doubt, just as the double Aza-
leas are.

Night Bloom- '" °^^ collections of greenhouse plants

ing Jasmine 1° ""^ T^ovVa, the night blooming
Jasmine, as the Cestrum Parqui is

called, is still a favorile, because of the delightful fra-
grance o£ its flowers, which exhale their odor at night.
Years ago, when Northern florists had a large trade with
the South, Cestrum Parqui was grown to some extent,
together with Camellias, Magnolia tuscata and other fa-
vorites hardy in the South, but not where hard freezings
occurred. In the tar South this Cestrum is a favorite
today as a hardy evergreen; in tact, as it is a native of
Chili it endures some cold without hai-m. flourishing even
in the south ot England, when grown to a wall which
altords it some protection.
The flowers are white, in loose panicles, and, as stated,

give ott their fragrance at night. It is valued by many
above all perfume plants. When grown in pots, a plant
placed in a room when in flower is a great treat to all
w-bo enter.

Cestrums and I-Iabrothamnus are considered under one
head generally, usually under Cestrum.

Wistarias Not Wistarias have bloomed so uncom-

Flowering monly well this season that such
blooming has caused envy in the

hearts of some who have young plants of these vines
that have not flowered, and the writer has had several
parties enquiring the reason their vines fail to gladdeu
them with flowers. One writen, from far off Denver.
Col., says that a nurseryman there has told him it is

useless for him ever to look tor flowers from his plant,
it being a seedling, and neither Wistarias nor Trumpet
Vines ever flower when raised from seed. The nursery-
man, whoever he may be, will have to learn more yet.
We have assured the correspondent that he may look
for flowers in time, but not so early as he might from
plants raised from cuttings. This, at least, is the gen-
eral experience with these vines, as well as with all

plants; the seedling has more vigor, and while in the
blush ot growth it has no room tor flowering. The cut-
ting does not start out so fresh and strong, hence reaches
the flowering stage sooner than the seedling.
But to come to the complaints ot those who say their

vines do not flower, it must be said that the Wistaria
does not flower tor several years—many years some
would say. The writer has one that has been planted
six years, and it was at least two years old when
planted, and no flower has appeared yet. But it those
who, complain will contain themselves a little longer
their vines will flower, and when they commence they
will bloom every year. It is well known among those
who are familiar with this vine that it takes many
years to bring it into flower, and that it is only after
years ot growth that the flowering period is reached.
There is this much consolation tor those who now com-
plain—when the flowering starts it never ceases so long
as the vine lives, every Spring seeing it bring forth
al)undance of bloom.

Indorsements of Our Nursery Department
The following extracts from letters addressed to Mr.

Joseph Meehan serve to show that this department kas
much of interest for our readers:

"I read with great interest your notes in The Flo-
rists' Exchange evsry week and wish you every success.
No doubt, you sometimes think it a thankless job, but
I assure you it is a great help and pleasure to read
your Department."—W. S.. New York.

''We wish to thank you for the information we receive
through your articles in The Florists' Exchange; these
we read witli great interest every week."—G. H.. New
Yorlc.
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122:222PHLOX
In 25 Leading Varieties

Strong, stocky plants, from 2V2-ia. pots for planting: out.

ENGLISH IVY, 4-in. pots

CANNAS, 4-in. pots

ASSORTED COLEUS, 2-in. pots

SALVIA, 2-in. pots
Prices given on the above on application.

AGERATUM. White and Blue, 2-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

ACHTRANTHES. Red, 2-in. pots, $20.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writinf

.

FROM
3>^=II\fCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong, l^ell-Rooted StocK
100 1000 100 1000

Gbalenay $3.00 $25.00
Bridesmaid 3.00 25.00
Uncle John 4.00 35.00
Ivory 4.00 35.00

BENCH
Beauties SO.OO
Richmonds 4.00
Perles 4.00

1000

$50.00
I

30.0O
I

30.00 I

American Beauty ^$6.00 $50.OO
Richmond 3.00 25.00
Brides 3.00 25.00

PLANTS
100 loco

Sunrise.. $4.00 $30.00
Brides 4.00 30.00

CARNATION CUTTINGS
Enchantress, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

White Perfection, $2.00 per 100 ; $15.00 per 1000.

PETER REINBERG, 35 Randolph Street
CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

Grafted Roses
We have an exceptionally fine

stock of grafted plants, strong,
clean and healthy.

My Maryland, Kalserln, 2H-mch pots,
$16.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1100.

OWN ROOT STOCK, heSd^
Bride, Bridesmaid, Kaiserin, Carnot,
W. R. Smith and President TaH, 2J-inch
pots. $5.C0 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

S.J.REUTER®SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when •writing.

New Crop of Spring and
Fall Spiraea Seeds

SPIRAJBA Thimbergii, ?1.00 per ounce.
SPIKAEA Arffuta, §1.25 per ounce.
SPIR.tEA Opulifolla Aarea, 50c. per ounce.
SPIRAEA Van Hontt-el, §1.75 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Toraentosa Rosea, ?1.00 per ounce.

FRANCIS N. HADDEN ,'« rifnUTl-
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BeautyofPoitevine

The prettiest and most
satisfactory of all

Geraniums

Nice, strong, bushy plants
out of d-ineh pots, per 100, $6.00 ; per

1000, $50.00; per 10,000, $450.00

WM. G. MULLER
Clinton Place and Lyons Ave., NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums

Geraniums
S. A. Natt, Reaate Poitevine, La FaTor-

Ite, A. Ricard, Frances Perkins, Jean Viand,
Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France, SVi-in. pots,
$5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex and Metalliea, 3-In. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandena, 3-In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 3-ln. pota, $2.50 per. 100.

HEMOTROPE, 2 varieties, 2 1^ -In. pots
S2.00 per 100.

ITNCA Varierata, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100,

Cash with order.

WM. J. CHININICH
TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRAC^NA Indivisa, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
CANNAS, Pennsylvania, $1.50; A. Bouvier,

$1.50; Austria, $1.25; Italia. $1.75; B.
Beauty, $2.50; Egandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Hamm,
§2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft.. $10.00; 18 in. to 24 in., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconica, 2-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Ricard, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 per 100
PlumoBus, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH r\'y, R. C, 75c. per 100; var
R. C, 75c. per 100.

FERNS, Scottii, 6-In., $20.00 per 100: 6-ln.,
$35.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Q. SON
VTestfield, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Detroit

Inci'eased counter sales and a brisk
demand for floral gifts for store and
theater openings have kept a rapidly in-
c-rea.sing supply down at a level which
makes firm pricfs a po.-^sibilitj'. Some of
the boys are figuring ahead for some
large houquets and weddings, making
prospects look much brighter than a year
ago.

Tuberculosis Flower Day, instigated
and nursed into existence by genial Phil.
Breitmeyer, was a huge success. About
nine of the most popular society buds
appeared as salesladies at the estahlish-
ment of John Breitmeyer's Sons and,
after four hours of hustling work, they
carried away several hundred dollars for
the benefit of the Tuberculosis hospital.
The great success this sale attained

has given room to the desire to have
this an annual affair.

Frank Danzee.

Milwaukee
Cut flowers in all lines moved excep-

tionally well the past week, and from
advance orders coming in for Decoration
Day it looks as though the business for
that day will be a record breaker. There
are no outdoor flowers in this vicinity
this year to relieve the market, and,
therefore, the supply will come entirely
from flowers grown under glass. Owing
to_ the exceptionally heavy demand there
will probably not be anywhere near
enough to meet it.

Carnations are mostly called for and
the wholesale quotations will run about
$5 per 100. Roses will range from $4
to $S and Peonies $6 per 100. There
will also be quite a cut of Lilies, which
will find a ready market at $2 per dozen.
In addition there will probably be some
Valley, Sweet Peas, Marguerite Daisies
and possibly a few Tulips to help out.
The month of May, so far, has been one
of the best experienced here.
The demand for bedding plants opened

up later than usual, owing to the con-
tinuous cold nights, but for the past few
days, since warm weather set in. the
sudden call has been exceptionally heavy
and it has proved quite difficult to get
all orders out as promptly as wanted.
From advance orders now in for plants,
most dealers expect to sell out clean.
Geraniums are bringing a little better

price this year, especially in the pink
and white varieties. Most of the grow-
ers are holding them at about $1 per
100 higher, which is readily paid wher-
ever the quality is right.

C. C. POLLWOBTH Co.

New Use for Privet

In a recent number of the Fruit,
Flower, and ^^egetable Trades' Journal
(Eng.) appeared an article entitled,
"A Possible New Industry." "Some
weeks ago," says the writer, "when dis-
cussing horticultural matters in general
with a friend, Clement Bolton of Halifax,
he sui-prised me by informing me that,
in the course of his researches, he had
discovered that the common Privet (Lig-
ustrum vulgare) contained precisely the
same dye as Fustic (Morus tinctoria),
and that an infusion of Privet leaves
produced results identical with Fustic
infusion. Mr. Bolton, who is a medallist
and author of a work on wool dyeing.
is foreman dyer in a large dyehouse. and
he followed up this discovery by exhaus-
tive tests which proved that the Privet
color was not affected by exposure to
sunshine or boiling with soap, and that
it acted in practice in exactly the same
way as Fustic. Over .3000 tons of Fus-
tic wood are imported annually." The
present price of Fustic chips is £6 per
ton, and Fustic extract is £36 per ton.

TRADE LIST
CLE:MATIS panlcnlata, strong plants.

$10.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-in. pots. $10 00
per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100; 2',i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PASSIFLORA coerolea, 3-ln. pots, $5 00
per 100,

ALTERNANTHERAS, four varieties, 2-
In. pots. $2.00 per 100.

SWAINSONA alba, 2% -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

AMPELOPSIS A'eltchli, 4-in, pots, $10.00
per loo; 3-in. pots, $5.00 per 100.

lA'Y, Hardy English, 4-in. pots, $10.00
per 100; 3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3-in. pots. $4.00
per lOu.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Golden Glow,
White Cload, and Pacific Supreme,
2',2-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Vitalba, strong seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. This Is
a very useful and fast growing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from S^^-in. pots, $3.00 per 100:
ACHYRANTHES; PARLOR IVY; AGE-
RATUM, blue; COLEUS, Verscliaffeltii,
Queen Victoria, Qnatricolor ; SALVIA
Bonfire, HYDRANGEA Otaksa, Thos.
Hogg; BOUVARDIAS, double and sin-
gle white. Pink, Scarlet and Humboldtii.

HONEYSUCKLE, WOODBINE. Plants.
from 4-in. pots. $1.50 per doz.

C EISEUB
nth S Westmoreland Sts., PHIIADCLPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS
Bonfire and Splendens, extra strong, most-

13' in bloom. 3-4 in. pots. $3.00-?4.00 per 100,
?25.00-$35.00 per 1000.
LEMON VERBENAS, 15-20 shoots. iV.-

In.. $5.00 per 100. COLEUS, strong 2-iii..
$1.50 per 100. ROSE GERANIUJIS, 3-lr...
$4.00 per 100. IVIme. Salleroi GERANIUMS,
3-ln.. $3.00 per 100. CANNAS, GERAN-
IUMS, 314-4 In., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

'WM. S. HKRZOG, Horri, Flains, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS BOOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.60.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectua Price,
$15.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.50. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM,—^A. Harrington.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold, to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.-^en-
Jamin Mlnge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.—
By the late Alexander Wallace. $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. E. two years and Plant Culture.
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MABE^T GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid. $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Lizzie
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, TUB BOOK OF.~
Peter Blsset. Prospectua. $2.60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.-
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices Quoted Include prepaid delivery-

Ad'TftBB orders to

The Florists' Exchange S?;L'"y«k

Readers will confer a favor npon as of
more than passing value If, when orderlnc
ttock of oar advertlieri, they will meotton
•eeins the advt. tn the Exeluuic*.
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nncpc Prime StocR

KujLj on Own Roots
ICC '

-'^•"
^ •*'"

1CA> Do/. i>0 toou luo

HuUK.rn- t'>.r.n Jll Vi I'^r.. $s.

tii-taiKfiuahi r>o 2^ :iG. h.

\ith«rln4) Munnet . . .fiO •i.^a 2&. ti.

-hrlMthio tlo Nuuo .. .r>u :t. :i7 </j

'oiiiiiicttu (Ic Lyun .. .&u SMi 3E).

iii'vnnlL-iiHlR &o -!i4i 2&>

iHiiti'lltL Siirimt Til) 3. 3G.

M.uliuiH' Lomhanl .. .r>i> 'J% 27</j

MIlv Ki'iinziHt-'ii KrtiKur '^0 3. !![>.

Marl.' (Julllut GO 3, 2G.

Mill-to Ia>uIhu 50 U. 2G. 8.

Mui'U' vuil llouttu 50 H. :!D.

Mm. nen K. Cunt Go Z^ 26.

I'lipa Uonllor GO 2% V\\k 8.

l-rio Brl.l.> GO UVj 25.

I'hu giuM-n 50 3. 26.

W'liUo B.'iigfie 50 3. 25.

BYBRID TEAS
Vntuliio Veiiilor 50 3. 25.

IK.Ivn tloul.l (Uulilulii) .50 2% 271/4

.liicob'a I'orle GO 4. 40, 10.

Ki»lBi;rlii AuKiista Vic-
toria GO 3V6 30.

|.» Dotroit GO 8. 27 Mi

Mmt". Jonny Gutllomot .50 3. 30.

Mile. Helerio Oiimbler .50 '&% 30.

.Motoor GO 3. 27 'A

Strlpt'i! Ui Knince... .50 3. 27 Vj S.

WelUsIo- 50 3. 30. 10

Wlllliiiil 1;. .Sinilli 50 3 Vj 20.

lYBRID PERPETUALS
\ iin.-il.-an lieiiuty S5 G. 50.

\iiiui Oe Ulesbacli... .50 3 Ms 30.

Hall of Snow 50 3V6 30.

I'Mmliing Frau Kiirl
Druschkl 3.00 25.

rili> 50 3'/6 30.

I'otjuette des Alpes. . .50 3i^ 30.

Dlnsmore 00 4. 35. 7.

• Jlant oE Battles 50 314 30.

tlloire Lyunnalse 50 3Vi 30.

Madame Charles Woud .CO 4. 35. 7.

Miuliiine Maasoii 50 3 '^ 30.

Ma.lame riantler 50 3>/6 30.

Magna Cliarta 50 Z'^h 30.

I'uul Neyron 50 3 1^ 30. 7.

CUMBERS
nilmblne Soupert GO 2^6 25.

Climbing Devonlensls, .50 2% 25.

Ollinblnff Meteor 50 3. 27*/^

Oloth of Gold 50 t% 25.

James Sprunt 50 2^ 25.

Lamarque 50 3. 25. 8.

.Marechal Niel Bu 3'/^ 30.

Mary Washington 50 3. 25.

Heine Marie Henrlette .50 2l^ 25.

Ruve d'Or 50 2% 25.

Sulfatare 50 2^: 25. 8.

HARDY CUMBERS
Debutante 50 21^ 25.
Iiorolhy Perkins 50 l^k. 25.
I<aily Gay 50 2% 25.

Manda's Triumph 50 21/2 25.

I'lnk Rambler .' 50 2i^ 25. 7.

.-^even Sisters 50 2% 25. 7.

South Orange Perfec-
tion 50 2% 25.

Sweetheart 50 2^6 25.
Tennessee Belle 50 2% 25. 7.

l^niversal Favorite .. .50 3% 25.
White Dorothy Perkins 2.00 15.
Wichuraiana 50 3. 25.

MISCELLANEOUS
Aennchen Mueller ... .50 2% 25.
Catherine Zeimet ... .50 3. 30.
Grass an Teplitz (V.
R. Cose) 50 2% 27%

Henri Martin (Red
Moss) 75 4% 40.

Louis Philippe 50 S'^ 25.

Moussellne (White
Moss) 75 4. 40. 10.

Mrs. Degraw (Bour-
bon) 50 2% 271^ 8.

Queen's Scarlet 50 2% 25.

<?Hri rrni rf>-oRAL company*^

Pleue mentloB tbe Ezohanffe when writtng^.

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JUNE DEI<IVE;R.Y
2X-inch repotted Stock

Price, $15.00 per lOO

SCOTT BROS.
BmsfordKurseries,ElMSrORD, N.Y.

?Iease mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

YoQ win Boon want them snre. We are
'etiuipped better than ever to supply Excel-
lent f^tock ; 2}^-incli potB, twice transplant-
ed, at $15.00 per 100, S140.00 per 1000.
CYCLAMEN. 3-lnch pots, 87.00 per 100;
4-Inch pota. SID.OO per lOO.

POmSETTlAS, 2 W-lnch pots S5.00 per 100; S45.00 per
1000. Write us for Katalog.

SKIDtlSKY S IRWIN CO., rri?ii„«|&511?PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\l call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leadinjr varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionall}^ fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. SoliolzoU
2% -In. pots, stronie plunts. .|8.00 per 100; 175.00 per 1000
4 -In. pota. nlrong planta. .$25.00 per 100; |225.00 per 1000

Neph. Soottii

Nepli. Todeaoides
4-ln. pota $20.00 per 100
8-ln. pans $12.00 per doz.
11-ln. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Nepli. 'Wliitmani
9-ln. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Nepli, Amerpohlii
4-ln. pota $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Ncpli. Bostoniensis
11-ln. tubs $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00 each

Nepli. Coiupacta
214-ln. pots, strong planta. .$16.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 each

Ficns Pandurata,
(Branch), at ....

Crotons
4-ln., well colored $26. 00 per 100
5-ln.. well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln., well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $16.00 per doz.

Well colored speclmena at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60
and $4.00 each.

Qneeu Alexandra Daisy
strong plants, exceptionally will flowered. Just the thing

for window boxes and vaaea. at $5.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Fandanns Veitchii
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen,
'We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year Is the very highest quality.

2H-'n. pota. very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-ln. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock la much heavier than Is generally offered In

the above sized pota and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchii
2 14 -In. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-ln. pota $5.00 per doz.; $35.00 per 100

6-ln. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Ramblers, Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers, White, very strong, $1.26 each.

SALVIAS
Zurich and Fireball, 4-In. pots, strong plants In bud and

bloom, $7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
4900

Market Street
yiwase mPTition the Exchange when writing.

.PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ORDER NOW ^^«^™'
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-ln.. $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chinensis
2i-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SGRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Scranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

Cleveland, 0.

Tlie ScTineider Floral Company has
been incorporated with a capital of $25,-
OOO; S. E. Kramer, E. S. Byers, C. D.
Friebolin, A. F. Counts and M. Colabrest;
are incorporators.

L. F, Darnell, manager of The J. M.
Gasser Company, is confined to his bed
on account of a bad fracture of the lower
leg, sustained in a fall. Slipping on the
floor at his home on Sunday afternoon,
May 22, his foot turned under him,
breaking the small bone of the leg and
tearing the tendons.

Providence, R. I.

A movement is under way to beautify
the city of Providence. It was first start-

ed by teachers and scholars of the Doyle
ave. school, by planting trees in front
of the school property. The movement
was then taken up by the Evening Bulle-
tin, one of the leading evening papers of

Providence. A committee of three, con-
sisting of Mayor Fletcher, Prof. J. F.
Collins, botanical inspector of Brown
University, and Alexander Johnson, city

forester, member of the firm of Geo. John-
son & Son, proprietoi-s of the E'lmwood
Nurseries has been appointed to take
charge of matters. The plan seems to

be a grand one, as its object is to plant
trees on streets that have been neglected.

The first donation consisted of 20 trees

by Mr. Edward F. Albee, proprietor of

Keith's Theater ; this was followed by
20 more given by the Evening Bulletin.
These trees are to be Norway and Sugar
Maples, five years old, and will be sup-
plied by the Elmwood Nurseries. Up to

the present about 539 trees have been
donaled to the city by different individ-

uals an(3 firms. Let the good work go
on and Providence will be one of the most
beautiful cities in the Eastern States.

DRACAENA INDIYISA
A few hundred sirong, clean, healthy plants.

5 inch pots, 25 cents ; 6 inch pots, 35 cents each-

Alexander Dallas, wA?ERBURrcoNN.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA IINDIVISA
SCOTTII FERNS, 5 inch, 25c. ; 4 inch, I

15e.
COCOS WEDDEtlilANA, 2% inch,

|

10c. each, $9.00 per 100. I

HENRV WESTON, Hempstead, IN.Y.
Please monMon the Exchange when writing.

A Fine Stock In All Sizes
4 inch, 12 to 15c. ; 5 inch, 20 and 25e.

;

6 inch, 35 and 50c. ; 7 inch, 75e.

ASPARAGUS PliUMOSUS, 2% inch,

strong, $3.00 pet 100; 4 inch, $10.00

per 100.

Dracaena Indivisa
Nice large plants, 5 and 6-In. pots, $25.00

per 100; 12 at 100 rate, less at 30c. each.
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUH, G-ln., $20.00 per

100; 3^-in., $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

T. W. Lawton of Fall River, Mass., was
in town Saturday. He reports business
good, with plenty of design and decora-
tive work in the past few months. He
also reports that the city of Fall River's
park commissiuuers are hurting the flo-

rist trade by offering to fill, water, and
keep in shape all cemetery vases for $2.50
each per season. Formerly this work was
(lone by the florists. It is said one of

the leading florists of that town has about
2.50 vases. This will make quite a dif-

ference in sales of bedding stock which
has been grown for this purpose.
John N. Green reports business good

during the short time he has had his

new store open. He still runs both places.
Sweeney Bros., Cranston st., have

planted several thousand named sorts of

Gladioli outside for Summer blooming.
They report business very good.
Thomas Curley seems to be as busy

as usual. He has his hands full looking
after the State's property, keeping the
lawns and grounds in fine condition.

Macnair the Florist reports business
good, with an advance on Roses at whole-
sale a little sooner than at other sea-

sons. All look forward to good trade for
Memorial week.

F. Maci-ea & Sons are having Lilies

now at all times, planting a fresh lot ev-

ery two weeks. Business is very good
on Smith st. with all the florists.

W. B. Hazzard, Mathewson St., is

bringing in some very fine pot-grown To-

DRACAENA INDIVISA
One year, transplanted on benches last

October, strong: stock, $1.50 per 100, $12.00
per 1000.
DWAKF ALTSSUM, FEVERFEW, STOCKS,
SENECIO, each at $1.50 per 100.

DWARF ORANGES, In bud and bloom, 4
and 6-in. pots, 8 plants for $1.00.

Cash prices.

K. FR.Y£R» Johnsto-^vn» Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writiiiff.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong, l-ioch. $10 00 per ICO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2^-lncb,
$3 00 cer 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, ^-inch, $2.00 per
ICO.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA IINDIVISA
$I8.00 per hundred.

Vinca Variegata, 2^-inch pots, $2.50
per hundred.

Cash with orders please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

A1 STOCIC DRACAENA
$2.50 per doz.: 6-In., $4.00 per doz . VTNCA
variegata, 4-in.. $10.00 per 100. IVY GE-
RANIUM, 2%-ln.. $3.00 per 100. GERAN-
IUMS, Nutt and other good varieties, 4-in.,
$3.00 per 100. FIELD-GROWN PANSBES,
German Strain, $1.00 per 100. $8.00 per
1000. H. P. ROSES, 6-ln., Just right' for
Memorial Day, $5.00 per doz.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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We Still Have Bedding Plants. For List See Previous Issues

GEORGE B. HART, 24 Stone St., Rochester, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LIKE THE BEE

Ten large greenhouses and an equal amount of cold-frames filled with choice

BEDDING PLANTS of all descriptions. Now ready for immediate shipmeut.

LOOK! We are the people who can

PLANTS.
CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-In., $8.00 per 100;
Alphojse Bouvier, Bismarck, Richard
Wallace, Kate Gray, King: Bnmbert, ^-\n.
pots. $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA ERFOBDI, new Improved va-
riety, 4 In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBEAU, 6 In. pots, 18 to 24
In. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

BEGONIA VERNON, darlc red, and ilght
red, our so well Icnown Improved strain
from Zurich, Switzerland. Introduced by
us 4 years ago. Has given so much sat-
isfaction all over America. Always In
bloom, stands the sun and dry weather
well. Three to six seedlings planted into
one pot (now very bushy), 4 In. pots. $8.00
per 100; large 3-ln.. $6.00 per 100. A bed
of this novelty Begonia once seen grow-
ing on a lawn will speak for Itself.

SCARLET SAGE, in bloom, Clara Eedman
or Bonfire, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

AGERATCM, dwarf, best blue, 3-ln., 4c.

LEMON VERBENAS, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4 In. pots, $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3 -in. pots, 18 to 25 In. high,
$5.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVY, 2H-ln., 3c.

VINCA Varlegata (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes, 4 In. pots, good stock, 10c.

to 12c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, best double white. S. A. Nntt
(crimson) and pink, 4 In., $7.00 per 100.
Beauty of Poitevlne, 4 In.. $7.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colore, 4 In.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00
per 100.

NASTURTIUAI Empress of India and six
other good varieties, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

RICINUS or Castor OU Plants, 4-In., 15c.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, good strong plants,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Queen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CTCAS ReToluta, or Sa£;o Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs., 10c. a lb.

25 plants at 100 rate.

offer you BARGAINS in BEDDING

ZINNIA ele&aJis, 2% In., $3.00 per 100.

Small plants, Zy^ to 3-in., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora. French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds).
COSMOS, assorted: COLECS, Ver«chaffeltii,
Queen Victoria and (Golden Bedder (fancy
colors, $4.00 per 100; NASTURTIUMS
(dwarf): SWEET ALYSSUM, Little Gem
or Carpet of Snow; TRADESCANTIA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT, SALPIGLOSSIS; LOBELIA, Crystal
Piilace (blue), dwarf or trailing; DUSTY
MILLER or CENTAUREA Gymnocarpa,

PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3 in., best strain,
$5.00 per 100.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following: Scottii, Wbitmani and Bos-
ton, medium size, 4 in., 20c. Scholzell,
medium, 4 In., 25c.

PRIMULA Obconiea, B-in., In bloom, $2,00
per doz.

DRACAENA Indlvisa, 5 to 5%-in., 25c.

KENTIA Forsteriona and Belmoreana, 25-
30-48 in., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-8 in. pots,
75c., $1.00, $1.25 each. Dorotby Perkins,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 35c., 40c., 50c.

FICUS ELA8TICA, 4 In. pots, 25c.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows in
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state In the Union, Canada
and Mexico. 2% -in. pots, $5.00 per 100;
4-in., staked up, $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
just arrived from Antwerp. In their origi-
nal packing, 2-3-4 year old, 3-4-B-fi
tiers, 12-15-18-20-25 in. high, 35c.. 50c.,

60c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA compacta, Bobusta and
Glanca, $1.00. $1.25 to $1.50.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BEDDING PLANTS
SWEET ALYSSUM GERMAN IVY
AGERATUM CANNAS
HELIOTROPE ZINNIAS

2^-In., $2.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.
VINCA Varlegata, 4-in., $10.00 per 100.

CANNAS
King Humbert Duke of Marlborough

Souv. de Ant. Crozy
4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Boston, 4-In., $10.00 per 100.
Whltmanl, 6-ln., $4.00 per dozen.

KENTIA Belmoreana, 4^ -In., 35c. each.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

ENGM8H IVY, 4-ln $12.60
DRA.CAI:NA iDdlvIsa, 4-ln 10.00
DRACAENA Indivlsa, 6 to 6-In 26.00
YELLOW MARGUERITES, 4-ln 6.00
lYHITE MARGUERITES, 5-ln 15.00
MJEE. SALLEROI GERANIUM, 3-ln.. 4.00
ICE PLANT, 3-ln 4.00
MBIULUS, 2%-ln 3.00
SWEET ALYSSUM, 3-ln 4.00
DUSTY MILLER, 2% -In 3.00
SMILAX, 2-ln per 1000, 117.60.. 2.00
CIGAB PLANT, 3-ln 3.00
CANNAS, Standard Tap., 4%-ln 7.00

Cash

JOS. J. SOKOL, NEW HAVEn'.YoNN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

mato plants. He is doing a nice business
in his new location.
D. W. McCoid is kept very busy ; be

hardly has time to get downtown to pur-
chase supplies.

O. H. Williams & Sons rei)ort Gerani-
ums in Rhode Island short this season,
and that they are about sold out of most
of leading sorts of bedding plants. The
firm is one of the largest growers of stock
in Providence, if not the largest. Mr.
Williams grows Sweet Peas very exten-
sively.

At a recent meeting of the Florists'
Club it was decided to visit Kiugston Col-
lege, some time in June.

J. A. Budlong & Sons are cutting a
nice lot of Roses at present.

E. D. Tucker, Saylesville, R. I., was
in town this week purchasing supplies.
He reports business good. He also has a
store on Mineral Spring ave., Pawtucket.
The florists in general are very busy

getting things in shape for Memorial Day.
Owing to continual cool weather, some
of the plants will not be in full bloom
and this will have a tendency to make
cut flowers short.

Johnston Bros., Dorrance St., had a
large decoration last week at the Provi-
dence Opera House, for the Acme Band
concert, which was a grand success. They
have booked many good advance orders
for Memorial Day.

J. Kelley, Fall River, Mass., was in
town Monday.

Tlie Market
Carnations are scarce and the

cheaper grades of Roses doubled in price
on Monday, the others will, no doubt,
follow before the end of the week.

Roses : My Maryland, Killarney,
Bride, Bridesmaid, $3 to $15 per 100;
American Beauty, $8 to $30 ; Richmond,
.|4 to $15. Carnations (scarce), $4 to
$6 per 100. Sweet Peas, 75c. to $1.50
per 100. Lily of the Valley, $2 to $4
per 100. Gladioli, small forcing varieties,
$3 to $5 per 100 ; large varieties, $6 to
$S. Callas are about out of market.
Peonies, $5 to $12.50 per 100. Adian-
tum Ferns, $1 to $1.50 per 100. Fancv
and Dagger Ferns, $1.75 to $2 per 1000.
Bronze and green Galax, $1 per 1000.
Antirrhinums, $3 to $6 per 100.
100. H. C. N.

Government's New Landscape

Architect

The projectors of the city beautiful in
Washington, D. C, have succeeded in
procuring an artist whom they believe
will do much to elaborate and execute
the ambitious plans of the park com-
mission for the future development of
the National Capital along esthetic lines,

says the Washington Post.
Secretary Dickinson has appointed

George E. Burnap of New York, as land-
scape architect to succeed George H.
Brown, deceased. Mr. Burnap is a
young Cornell graduate, and stood at the
head of a list of 70 persons who entered
into a competitive examination for the
place.

Pruning Lilacs

Lilacs should be thinned out quite free-

ly from congested and superfluous wood,
both inner and outer ; decaying blossoms
should be removed immediately after they
are through blooming. After a period of
twelve to fifteen years Lilacs are apt to
get "leggy," but if they are cut down to
within two or three feet of the base, and
the strong growths they will immediately
throw up are "stopped," this will com-
pel them to throw out laterals, when they
will soon again make compact, shapely
bushes. In fact, there are few shrubs
which can be so easily rejuvenated as
the common Lilac. The beauty of the
common Lilac, however, is mainly in the
flowers, and there is really not much
character in the shrub itself. Some of
the Chinese and Japanese species are
fine garden plants, though.

John Dunbab.

A Few Good Things
j

:^=You Want=:
DBAC^NA Indlvisa, 3-in., ?5.00 per 100-

4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA R«at, 2-ln., ?5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosus, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100'
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 25c. per
bunch.

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

GERAJftUMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant, La
Favorite, R. C, $1.25 per 100; Pot plants
2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100, Castel-
lane, Viaatl, Jaolin, Ricard, Bnchner,
Poitevine, R. C. $1.50 per 100; pot plante,
2-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Whitmani, 4-In., 25c. each. Bos-
ton, 4-In., 15c. each; 5-ln., 25c. each.

COLEUS, ALTERNANTHERAS, red and
YeUow, VERBENAS, HEMOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA ( Scariet Sage) , Zurich
(always In bloom), VINCA Variegata, 2-In.,
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, no C. O. D. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
in good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.I.

Please mention the Exchajige when writing.

HELLO! Here is a clianee for

CHEAP SPRIi STOCK
Geraniums, all varieties, in bud and
bloom; Ageratums, new varieties; Be-
gonia Vernon and Stocks, 4-In. pots,
at $6.00 per 100.

Double Petunias, white, very large flow-
ering and variegated varieties, and
Flowering Vincas, 4-in. pots, $7.00 per
100.

Cannas, all varieties, 4% -in. pots, $7.00
per 100.

Hydrangeas, for planting out, 2^ -in,

pots. $3.00 per 100.
Periwinkle, very long vinea, $10.00 per

100; nice plants, but not so long, $7.00
per 100, in 4-ln. pots.

Coleus, in 10 fancy colors; Ageratnm,
Altemantheras, red and yellow; Cigar
Plants, Ground Ivy, Sweet Alysium,
Petunias, Phlox, Pyrethmm or Golden
Feverfew, Verbenas, X>obelia, long and
short; Begonia Vernon, ail In 3 -In.

pots, $2.50 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

MRS. a. M. CUAUS,
1119.21 Roy St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 Vinca Variegate
Rooted CnttingB 90c. per 100, 98.00 per 1000.

ASTERS, Market White, 13.00 per 1000.

STOCKS, Princess Alice and Beauty of Nice,
2-ln., $1.60 per 100.

COLEUS, 2-ln.. Jl.BO per 100.

DUSTY MII.I.EB, 2-ln., ;1.60 per 100.

AGEKATUM, White and Gumey, 2-ln., «1.G0
per 100.

LANTANAS, 2-ln., 12.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Grant, etc., 2-ln., (2.00 per
100.

FEVERFEW, 2-in., t2.00 per 100.

VINCAS, 2-in., »2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHEBAS, 2-ln.. »2.00 per 100.

CUPHEA, 2-ln., Jl.BO per 100.

Routed Cuttinss, prepaid per 100; Paris
Daisy, yellow. ?1.00: Cuphea, 75c.: Vlnca
Variegata, 90c.: Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.: Al-
ternanthem. Rosea. P. Major. 60c. per 100,

$4.50 per 1000: Ageratnm, 3 kinds, 60c.;

Stevla, 75c.; Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.

Cash with order.

ByerBros.,*'"J.',"''°*
Please mention the Exohanye when writing.

SUBSCBIBEBS P^EASZ! KOTB.—The
Florists* Bxchauge is a trade paper, and
Its advts. (luote wholesale pnoes. For
that reason it should be treated with
oare. Copies shonld not he left lying*
where they will he seen by ontsiders,
nor shonld they on any account be used
as wrappingf or packing- material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In tht
trade may seetE to obtain groods at trad*
prices by no means compels yon to leU
him at wholesale.
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ST. LOUIS, May 23.—^Last week trade
among the retailers was a little more
active ; still, not what it should be.
There is plenty of work for funerals
but all other work is slow. No large
wedding decorations or other social
work was reported last week.
The commission men are still having

plenty of extra good stock of all kinds;
in fact, much more than the demand
calls for, with prices away down and
not much chance for any big raise In
prices for Decoration Day, as that event
does not bring much to the local flo-
rists. Outdoor stock for this day will
be extremely scarce.

Rosc-s and Carnations will be in abun-
dance, so will Cape Jasmine and Peonies,
which latter are being shipped In as
most of the local Peonies had been
frozen from the recent cold weather.
Decoration Day prices should run about
as follows: Roses, best fancy, not over
$6 to J8; firsts, $4 to $5; shorts. $2 to
$3 per 100. American Beauty, long
fancy, not over $3 to $4 per doz. ; others,
from $1.50 to $2 per doz.; shorts $4 to
$6 per 100. Carnations, $2.50 to $3 for
fancy; firsts, $2; splits, $1 to $1.50 per
100. Lily of the Valley. $3 to $4; Har-
rlsii Lilies and Callas, $8 to $10 per 100;
Peonies, $3 to $4; Cape Jasmine, $1 to
$1.50 per 100. Outdoor stock is over
for this season, and there are plenty of
greens for everyone.

ST. PATRICK

WORTH
BEADING

San Francisco, Cal., May 13, 1910.

"This will advise you that I have thor-
ouKhly tested out your product Aphine,
and can highly recommend same for ex-
terminating Aphis. Our outside Roses
in Golden Gate Park were badly infested
with Aphis; with the first application of
Aphine the pest was entirely destroyed."— (Sifrned) John McLaren, Supt. Golden
Gate Park.

* * *

"Uplands," San Mateo, Cal.,

May 10, 1910.

"The Aphine you sold me I have used
on orchard trees and ornamental plants
infested with scale, green and white fly,

thrip, mealy bug, etc., and found, in
every case, that it completely destroyed
the pests in question, with not the slight-
est harm to the subjects treated. It is

without doubt the finest insecticide I
have ever used."— (Signed) William Mun-
ro, Supt. to C. T. Crocker, Esq.

* * *

Miami. Biscayne Bay, Fla.,

April 26, 1910.

"The sample of Aphine you kindly
sent me was used on a lot of Palms
which were infested with Mealy Bugs
and I am glad to say it entirely destroyed
them without injury to plants. I shall
include Aphine in my next order for sup-
plies."— (Signed) E. J. Andrews, Gar-
dener, Hotel Eoyal Palm.

* • *

Hill Crest, Purchase, N. T.,

May 14, 1910.
"Replying to your letter of March 31st,

I wish to say that we have given youi*
Aphine a thorough test, and have come
to the conclusion that it is one of the
best insecticides ever sent out."— (Signed)
A. Underwood, Supt.

* * *

Morristown, N. J., April 25, 1910.

"It gives me great satisfaction to tell

you that Aphine has entirely cleaned my
Gardenias of mealy bug. I used it one
part to 35 water. I have tried many
things with more or less success, but
this was the first complete success. There
was no injury to buds or foliage."

—

(Signed) Edward Reagan.
* * *

Concord, N. H., May 8, 1910.

"Received the Aphine and gave it a
good test. As I wrote you before, my
'Mums were literally covered with lice,

but that is a thing of the past. I re-
gard Aphine practically as an insur-
ance against insects and I shall not be
without it in the future."— (Signed)
H. D. Whitney, Prop. Fern-Croft Farm.

Pasadena, Cal., April 11, 1910.

"It may interest you to know that of
the three fluid insecticides which I have
tested, Aphine proved to be the best.
First, it did not disfigure foliage or
flower. Second, it mixed with water
perfectly, and last, but not least of its

merits, it is less expensive than any of
the others considering the work accom-
plished."— (Signed) P. D. Barnhart, Edi-
tor of "Pacific Garden."

We will supply many
reports equally as praise-
wortliy of the merits of
Apiiine as those submitted
above, or any other par-
ticulars you may like to
obtain.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N« J.
Please mentios the Exohange when writing.
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Bedding Plants

Cannas ''°" *""""' ^''-- in the
following varieties : A.

Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Souv. de A.
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Gladiator and
Shenandoah, price S8.00 per 100 or S70.00
per 1000. King Humbert, S15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong bushy plants, from 2Ji-inch

pots, price $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

p » . _ Verschaffeltii and Qolden
vOlCUS Bedder ; also Assorted Var-
eties, price $2.60 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000

Ho1SA«on«A Dark blue, from 3
neilOIFOpe inch pots, price Si.OO

per 100.

C_| "^^ In varieties, from 3-inch
OctlVlaa pots, price $4.00 per 100,

from 2i4:-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 or $20.00

per 1000.

Dracaena Indlvisa ?!Sf^7t
each, 8-inch at $1.00 each. Smaller sizes

at 35c. and 50c. each.

A ..^AMM Amm ««««* Dwarf blue fromAgeratums 2%-inch pots,
price, $20.00 per 1000.

GARDENIAS
SCOTT'S FANOIS VEITCHII STRAIN

Strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

F>rlces on Application

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street. BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

New Hardy Yellow Border Carnation

Comtesse Knuth

Comtesse Knuth, of which we present an illustration

herewith, was awarded a large silver medal at the exhi-

bition in Aarhus, Denmark, in the Summer of 1909,

where a large bed of it was much admired by visitors.

From the originators' description we leam that the

flowers of Comtesse Knuth are of an extraordinarily fine

apricot yellow color, produced on strong and stiff stems,

varying "from 24 to 48 in. in length. The flowering sea-

son in Denmark is from July to November, making this

hardy Carnation exceedingly useful tor beds and borders.

In the Copc-nhagen market Comtesse Knuth has been in

very great demand and realizes good prices. The value

of Comtesse Knuth is summed up in three essential quali-

ties : 1, its extraordinarily beautiful flowers on long,

strong stems ; 2, its hardiness even in the most severe

cold weather; 3, the abundance of flowers it yields, un-

surpassed by any other hardy Carnation.

Comtesse Knuth is offered for sale by the firm of

Hjalmar Hartmann & Co., Copenhagen, Denmark.

Among the Growers

At West Hoboken, N. J.

"West Hoboken is the great Geranium growing sec-

tion. Nearly every grower on or ii^ar to the Hudson
Boulevard grows from 35.000 to 100,000 Geraniums.

These are all of the semi-double type, none of the new
fancy single varieties being used, as it is found the

blooms drop during transportation.

John Birnie

The output of the Bimie range for one item is 100,000
Zonal Geraniums, and 6000 of the grandiflonim varie-

ties, commonly called Lady Washington Geraniums.
A large range of varieties in Zonals are grown here and
some new varieties are being tried out. It has been
noted by Mr. Bimie that the first truss of flower on
Viaud and Jaulin have the stem hent or partly broken
about two inches below the truss, making the first truss

of bloom in a measure unsightly and worthless. He is,

therefore, trying Cerise instead of Jaulin, and Dagata
instead of Viaud, and finds them more satisfactory.

The fact is, Viaud is and always has been a coarse
Geranium, but a strong grower. Doyle is also added

R.OSE5
Own Root, Fine Stock

Wbite Killarney, 214-In., $1.50 per
doz., $8.00 per 100. Chatenar, Carnot,
KaJserin, KiUamej-, Perle, Kichmond,
Sunrise and Sunset, $5.00 per 100. Bride,
Bridesmaid, Goldeu GRte and Uncle John,
54.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots, ?7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000.

GRAFTED, Fine Stock
My Maryland, 3-ln.. $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Camot, Gliatenay,
£nchantor. Golden Gate, Kaiserin, l<a
France, Mxs. Jardin, Rbea Reid, Uncle
John, Wootton, strong- 1 year, grafted,
3-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; strong 1 year,
own root, $8.00 per 100, This stock Is
flne for planting- outside,

VERBENAS
Mammoth, In bud and bloom, $3.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mr«. Clay Fiick, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, Mile. A. Laurent, Money Maker,
White Sliaw, YeUow Baton. Rooted Cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.
A. J. Balfoar, Antumn Glory, Ada

SpanJding. CulUngfordii, Dr. fhiguehard,
Dorothy Devens, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W. Relznan, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. K. Shaw,
Mand Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
BUbb Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. R.
McArthur, Maj. BonnafTon, Nagoya,
Polly Rose, Riverside, Bobt. Halliday,
Timothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings. $1.50
per 100 ; 2 ^ -in. pots, $3.00 per 100,
$25,00 per 1000.

CANNAS
From 3H-i°- Pots, 30 flne varieties,

$6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
Beady for Immediate Sales.

Size Pots
ANTrRRHINUMS 2%
ALYSSUM 2>4
ACHTRANTHES, 6 sorts 2 H
ABUTLLON Savltzil 3
AGERATtJJI Bine and White. Sii
AGEKATOTI, Bine and White. 3 14ALTERNANTHERA, Red and
Yellow 2 >4

A5IPEL0PSIS Veltchil 3
ASPARAGUS Sppeneerl 2 %
ASPARAGUS PInmoBHS 2 H
ASPARAGUS Plnmoens 3

BEGONIA EWordi, Pink and
White 2

BEGONTA Crimson Bedder... 2

BEGONTA Flowering Sorts... 3

BEGONIA, Flowering: Sorts . . 3 14
CUPHEA Platycentra 2 14
COIEUS, AH leading sorts... 2 14
COLEUS. AU leading sorts...

3

DRACAENA IndiTisa B

FE^'ERFEW, Donhle White .211
FORGET-ME-NOTS 214
FUCHSI-4S, Dble and Single.. 211
FUCHSI-AS. Dble and Single.. 3 It

GEK.4X1U.MS, Dble and Single 3 14
Special Varieties 3 14
Double and Single 214
Ivy-leaved, Donble 314
Fragrant Rose, etc 3 14
Fancy-leaved 3 14

100
$3.00
3.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
4.00

S.OO
8.00
4.00
4.00
6.00

3.00
4.00
6.00
8.00
3.00
3.00
4.00

25.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
7.00
7.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
8.00

Size pots
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SURPLUS!!!
Low Prices, to Clean-up Quickly ! Fine, Thrifty Stuff 1

All 111 ^V-:-lncll potM.

""^tS Per ]oo Per 1000

GOd Amy Muller $3.B0 $30.(10

iiUO Anne De Diesbach 3.00 27.50
71111(1 Alberic Barbier 3.00 aS.OO

(iOO Caprice 3.00 27.60

:10U CoqueKe des Blanches 3,50 30.00
Sdii Clio 3. CO 30.00

JDO Clothilde Souperl 3.00 25.00
'2(Hi(i Flower o! Fairlield (Kverbloomlng Crimson Kambler).10.00 100.00

;l(in Francois Level 3.00 27.50

300 Gen. Jacqueminot 3.50 30.00

aoOO Goldiinch (Imprcived Yellow Eamblor) 3.50 30.00

500 Gen. Washington 3.50 30.00

10000 Hiawatha 3.00 27.50

COO Leone Lamesch 4.00 35.00

I'W Magna Charta 3.60 30.00
200 Mrs. John Laing 3.50 30.00

200 Mme. Georges Bruant 4.00 35.00

500 Oakmont 3.50 30.00

500 Princess Adelaide Moss 4.00 35.00

«000 Philadelphia Rambler 3.00 25.00

300 Queen of the Prairies 3.00 25.00

300 Sairano 3.00 25.00

8000 Veilchenblau (Blue Kambler) 10.00 100.00

7000 White Dorothy Perkins 8.00 75.00

200 Wichuraiana (type) 3.00 25.00

Odds & Ends p„,,, p„„„„
1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus $2.50 $22.00

1000 Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00 18.00

1000 Hibiscus "Peachblow" 2.75 22.50

1000 Jerusalem Cherry 2.75 22.50

1500 Palm Kentia Belmoreana 7.00 60.00

Guaranteed First Class Stock ; unsold Eoses ivill be planted out in our
Nurseries; write quick, or, better, wire. One week only !

JACKSON& PERKINS CO./'"&Sin'.r"
INEWARK, New Vork.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A specialoner
ROSES

IVORV, GOLDEN GATE, BRIDESMAID, grown
in sterilized soil, fine stuff, $4.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Fine, 5=inch stock, pot=grown, $20.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Well rooted, healthy cuttings of IVORY, MRS.
LOTZ, PRES. ROOSEVELT, GOLDEN KING,
GOLDEN GLOW, AMORITA, MINNIE
BAILEY, APPLETON, WHITE JONES, PARR,
NONIN, WHITE CHADWICK, TIMOTHY
EATON, YELLOW BONNAFFON and MRS.
WEEKS, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000; from
2>^=inch pots, $20.00 per 1000.

Cash

JAMK IIAIBIITON,"' **A'j"*'"'

Please mention the Exchange when wTiting4

Iroi's, ornamental trees and evergreens and ornamental

slirubs, there are grown there practically all the Rose

bushes suited to this climate, especially of the Rambler

!ind Wielauraiana varieties, which they force in their

greenhouses at "West Hoboken. In case they are obliged

to buy any Rose bushes for forcing, they buy American-

-rown stock and much prefer it to the imported. About
10,000 potted Ramblers of the different kinds and 30,000

Hybrid Perpetuals are forced here for the Easter and.

Spring trade.

The firm brought out Idst year Agnes Steinhoff, a

Wichuraiana variety, which proved a prize winner, and

is considered an improvement on Hiawatha. They are

now trying out several new Roses of the Rambler type

and expect to bring out a new one next year.

Tliirty thousand Lilies, 5000 Azaleas, and 5000 Lilacs,

the latter from their own nursery, are forced.

The demand in the nursery branch of the business has

been very large this Spring, and the firm is engaging in

the landscape gardening business also.

'Mums and Poinsettias are now being propagated in

very large numbers, and of the former some new varie-

ties are being tried.

Ten varieties of Roses are grown here, and about as

follows as regards quantity : Eighteen houses of pink Kil-

larney, four of white Killarney, twelve of Richmond, two
of My Maryland, two Madam Hoste, two of Franz Dee-

gan, four of Sunrise, six t>f Testout, and seven of Kais-

erin. with about 5000 plants of Madam Cusin on side

benches.

About SOO.OOO Lily of the Valley is forced annually,

and 3000 pots of white Lilac.

A few houses are devoted to 'Mums ; white and yellow

Eaton, pink and white Ivory, Halliday and Maud Dean
are chiefly used.

The Rose plants show good care, are well covered with

buds, and are giving a large cut of flowers, averaging

from 70O0 to 12,000 per day. No new varieties are at

present being tried.

section are of the above named varieties, and except in
the case of one or two growers there seems to be little

inclination to try out any of the new varieties.

Some Echeveria and other miscellaneous bedding plants
also are grown here.

Emil Leuly

Fred Engel

John Tschupp & Co.

At the present time this firm is giving most of its

space to growing Geraniums, Fuchsias, and a few mis-

cellaneous bedding plants. The Geranium growing is

confined to a few standard varieties, Ricard, Nutt, Poitc-

vine, and Rose Geraniums. Some 70,000 Geraniums
were grown here this season, most of which have been

sent out, and the others are ready to go out now. Of
Fuchsias, about 4000 plants are grown here, mostly
Little Beauty.
The plants at this range are all well grown. At pres-

ent they are disposed of at the Canal st. market.
After the bedding plants are disposed of 'Mums are

grown, the varieties used being white and yellow Chad-
wick. Dr. Enguehard, Ivory. Maud Dean, Gold Mine,
Polly Rose and Halliday. These are grown for a single

bloom only. After the 'Mums follow Lilium Formosum
and giganteum.

Ernst G. Asmus & Son

This range, not modern but well kept up, consisting

of seventy houses, 140,000 sq. ft. of glass, heated with
hot water, is largely given up to the growing of Roses.
Most of the raised wooden center benches have been
changed to solid beds with concrete sides and ends, and
these are giving better satisfaction than the raised
benches.

The seven houses of Fred Engel's range are now de-

voted to growing bedding plants. Among these are

50,000 Geraniums, chiefly Ricard, Nutt, and Poitevine,

and a few Buchner, Mrs. Parker, the tricolor with double

pink blooms, and Madam Languth, the tricolor with

double scarlet blooms. Some 3000 Little Beauty Fuch-
sias, and the standard varieties of Coleus and Helio-

trope are grown here, and a few Magna Charta Roses.

After the bedding plants come the 'Mums : Chad-
wick, Jones, Glory of Pacific, Polly Rose, Balfour and
Halliday : and still later the Formosum and giganteum
Lilies. Tlie plants are sold at the Canal st. market.

Henry Baumann & Son

This firm devotes most of its glass to growing table

Ferns. Of these they send out annually to the New
York retail stores 100,000 to 125,000 in 2y2-in. pots.

They raise the Ferns from spores of their own saving.

A temperature of 60° to S0° is necessary for the ger-

mination of the spores and the development of the tiny

plants.

Besides Ferns this firm raises some 15,000 Ricard and
Poitevine Geraniums, and some other bedding plants.

They have just put into service a handsome new de-

livery wagon.

The specialties grown at the Leuly establishment are
Carnations and small Ferns. In addition to these. As-
paragus and some Geraniums are grown. Five houses
are devoted to growing Carnations, two to Asparagus,
and after the Geraniums some 'Mums are grown. In
Carnations, Beacon, Mrs. Patton, Enchantress, pink,

white and variegated Lawson, Winsor, White Perfection,

and Boston Market are grown. In 'Mums the varieties

are Virginia Poehlmann, Tousset, Alice Byron, Balfour,
BonnafEon and Ivory.

It is to the growing of small Ferns in flats and in

2yo-'m. pots that Mr, Leuly gives his special attention.
The work is a very interesting one, and in order to be
successful has to be carried on very systematically and
carefully.

Mr. Leuly for the most part saves the spores from his
own plants. They are planted in flats, and the moisture
and temperature of the seed house must be carefully
watched. In the case of most varieties, the spores germi-
nate and the seedlings reach a sufficient size in four
months so that they can be transplanted, first into flats

and then into 2%-in. pots. About two months later the
Ferns in the pots are ready for market. The time, how-
ever, varies considerably with the variety ; for instance,
Aspidium tsussimense and Cyrtomium falcatum take
twelve months for germination and growing to a suffi-

cient size after they have been transplanted into the
flats to be transplanted again into pots, and two months
more to grow large enough to market.

Mr. Leuly gives especial attention in his Fern work
to sending out Ferns in flats. Several hundred thousands
of Ferns are grown here each year. Some Geraniums
are also grown here; in fact every grower in "West Hobo-
ken seems to find it necessary to grow these.

Rudolph Wittman

Hydrangeas, Spiraeas and Lilium Formosum are forc-

ed in Mr. Wittman's greenhouses for the Easter trade,

and then the space is devoted to Rose Geraniums, Ricard,

Nutt and Poitevine Geraniums. It may be stated here

that fully 90 per cent of the Geraniums raised in this

John Reickerty Weehawken, N. J.

Bedding stock is the chief feature at this range.
Among the plants grown may be noticed a large block
of dwarf Marigolds, even now in bloom. The most
attractive plants to be seen here just now are 1000
well grown potted plants of Spirsea Gladstone, well
covered with buds, which will be ready for Memorial
Day, if not somewhat earlier.
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The Orchid Show at Boston

After two years of preparation it presents a scene of un-
surpassable beauty never before witnessed in America

The great Orchid exhibition which has been in prepa-
ration for the last two years will open on Thursday,
May 2G, at S p.m., and will continue each day until

10 p.m. of Monday, May 30.

The first evening is intended to be a society event and
2000 notices have been sent out to ail the prominent
people in New England asking them to attend. Evening
dress was requested for the opening night.

Special invitation tickets have been sent to the Gov-
ernor of the State, the mayor of Boston, editors of all

the Boston newspapers as well as of all the papers pub-
lished in New England towns and cities, also to the edit-
ors of all horticultural and florist trade journals.

Those holding the usual complimentary tickets are
not to be admitted until Friday and Saturday. In all

there are to be six different kinds of admission tickets.
The price of admission is to be three dollars for the first

day ; Friday and Saturday one dollar ; Sunday and Mon-
day fifty cents.

Never before in the history of the Society were there
such preparations made for an exhibition and it has
spent money lavishly to make the affair a great success.
The orchestra hired (the Philharmonic) is one of the

very best in the city and most of the gentlemen compos-
ing it belong to Symphony Hall, so good music of a
very high class is assured.
The press representative is Mr. John W. Luce, as-

sisted by Howard Hale SchafE. Mr. Luce is considered
one of the cleverest writers on such subjects; his mis-
sion is to keep the exhibition well before the public in all

the city and principal papers throughout New England.
The Society has been fortunate in getting Mr. Luce to
take charge of this work and he is paid a handsome sum
for his labor.

For almost a week a steam roller has been running
in the large exhibition hall, firming the soil ; a gravel walk
has been constructed, and the roller has made it as firm
and as hard as it could be made. Thousands of feet of
green sward are being laid so as to create a garden
effect.

' The main hall is to be largely made up of the large
Orchid groups. Lager & Hurrell of Summit, N. J., and

the Julius Roehrs Co. of Rutherford, N. J., will each
occupy an alcove on the right hand side of the hall.
W. A. Manda of South Orange N. J. and J. T. Butter-
worth of South Framingham, Mass., will occupy the al-
coves on the left side. In the rear of the hall the Julius
Eoehrs Co. will have a large group of stove and green-
house plants. Dr. G. C. Weld of Brookline will occupy
the other side.

The center is laid out in garden fashion. Large Aza-
leas and extra fine specimens of Wistaria from Prof.
C. S. Sargent will occupy both ends. The colors of the
Azaleas will be chosen with care so not to clash with
those of the Orchids. The Azaleas will not be arranged
in groups but will be set out on the grass just as though
they were growing in a garden. A large circular group
of Cocos Weddeliana will occupy the center; these have
just come in from Belgium.
The small hall adjoining the large exhibition hall will

be filled with cut flowers of Orchids. Right in the cen-
ter of the upper hall or lecture room, so that people can
walk all around it, will be placed the Roebling exhibit.
Flanking it on each side are the groups of the private
gardeners

; these occupy 1.50 sq. ft. each. There are two
entries, one from Walter Hunnewell of Wellesley and
one from E. B. Dane of Brookline. The other portions
of the hall will be filled with specimen Orchid plants
and, on the stage in the rear, will be an exhibit from
R. & J. Farquhar Co. of Wilson's new Chinese plants.

There are any number of entries and no doubt at all
of the floral end of the show being a great success.
One exhibit which deserves special mention here is

that which arrived last Friday from Belgium. It was
.sent by a horticultural establishment of Ghent, Belgium,
and consists of 2150 specimen plants of Cocos Weddeli-
ana. These are all about four feet high and every plant
is a perfect specimen. The exhibitors of these plants
grow 500,000 of this variety of Cocos, and won the honor
prize at the exhibition at Berlin in April, 1909, a medal
at the Temple Show in London and a gold medal in
Paris. This exhibit alone is worth traveling a long way
to see and never before has there been such fine plants
of this species shown in this country. They were excep-
tionally well packed and not a leaf on the 250 plants
was broken. It took seven large cases to hold them.
We expect many other foreign exhibits. One was

promised by the late King Edward VII but, owing to
his sudden and unexpected death, it has been canceled
The judges are T. D. Hatfield of Wellesley. chairman :

Oakes Ames of North Easton. James E. Rothwell of
Brookline, Arthur Herrington of New York and Alfred
J. I.«veless of Lenox, Mass.
John K. L. M. Farquhar of Boston is in charge of

all the exhibits, and Robert Cameron of the Harvard
Botanical Garden, Cambridge, is supt. of the Orchid
section.

The committee on prizes and exhibits consists of
John K. L. M. Farquhar, Professor Charles S. Sargent
of the Arnold Arboretum, Robert Cameron, W. N. Craig
H. A. Patten and John A. Pettigrew, all of whom have
worked faithfully to make the exhibition a great success.

This show should create a greater desire for these
beautiful plants and. in so doing, it will help the Orchid
growers business immensely. We are highly pleased
with the interest the large commercial Orchid firms have
shown in this enterprise ever since its inception nearly
two years ago. We wish them all the best of success.

ROBEET CaMEEON.

The American Seed Trade Association
Twenty-eighth Annua] Convention'

Hotel Strand

Atlantic City, N. J., June 31-22-23, 1910

Officers 1909-1910
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo, Neb. ; first vice-

president, M. H. Duryea. New York; second vice-presi-
dent, F. W. Bolgiano, Washington, D. C. ; secretary-
treasurer, C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O. ; assistant secre-
tary, Leonard H. Vaughan, Chicago.

Order of Business
Reports of the secretary and treasurer; election of

members
;
reports of committees ; reading of communica-

tions
; unfinished business ; new business

; general dis-
cussions

; annual election and installation of officers.

Program
Recent Science in Plant and Animal

. Breeding. Hon.
W. M. Hays, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Methods and Apparatus for Seed Testing by Seed Mer-
chants.—^George H. Clark, Department of Agriculture
Ottawa, Ont

The Spencer Type of Sweet Peas.—W. Atlee Burpee,
Philadelphia, Pa.

State Legislation, Present and Future.—Prof. Charles
D. Woods, Orono, Maine.

The Advancement and Protection of the Interests of the

Seed Trade.—Curtis Nye Smith, Counsel for the Am-
erican Seed Trade Association, Boston.

Past, Present and Prospective of the Seed Trade of Am
erica.—Francis Brill, Hempstead, N. Y.

Entertaiiuneiits

On Wednesday evening will take place the annual ban-
quet.

On Friday, June 24
All members and their families arc cordially invited to

spend Friday at Fordhook Farms. Special trains will
stop at the entrance, and luncheon will be served at 1
o'clock. Mr. Burpee and Mr. Earl will be back from
California in time to welcome their guests.

Zfist of Committees
Executive Committee.—W. S. Woodruff. Orange,

Conn.
; Geo. S. Green, Chicago ; Alex. Forbes, New York

Chas N. Page, Des Moines, la. ; S. F. Willard, Wethers-
field, Conn.
Membership Committee.—Albert McCullough, Cincin-

nati, O.; E. L. Page, Greene, N. Y. ; J. C. Vaughan,
Chicago.

To the Florists of tlie United States

Tlie Bennet Postal Bill, H. R. 10762, as amended, in-
creases our four pound domestic weight limit to ' the
prevailing eleven-pound limit of our foreign parcels post,
with rates in our general unsealed express post, one cent
each 2 ounces, the old commonmerchandise rate of 1874.
On sealed parcels: letters, within city delivery limits!

4 ounces 2 cents; each additional 2 ounces, 1 cent;!
within the limits of a rural route, parcels up to one'
twenty-fourth of a cubic foot, one pound in weight, 1
cent; larger parcels up to one-half a cubic foot, one-
half the size of the ordinary suit case, and up to 11 lbs.
in weight, 5c. ; larger parcels, up to one cubic foot, the
size of the ordinary suit case, 6x12x24 inches, and up to
25 lbs. in weight, 10c.

All mail matter to be insured, the ordinary rates
carrying insurance up to $10; the ten-cent registration-
fee carrying insurance up to $50, and a two-cent fee for
each additional $50 carrying insurance up to the full
value of the parcel.

This bill, endorsed by the Society of American Flo-
rists at its last convention (the only change is the in-'

crease of the weight limit), is now in the hands of Hon.'
John W. Weeks, chairman of the Postal Committee of
the U. S. House of Representatives.
The hearings on this in the last week in April were

very strongly in its favor. Its only failing is its con-
servatism, but it cuts the present 16c. a pound merchan-
dise rate to 8c. a pound; we believe it will increase the
income of the Post Office by fully $100,000,000, and it

will save the public a great deal more. It will prove
an effective entering wedge for making the Post Office
"Our Mutual Express Company" what it ought to be,
the most extended, the cheapest, the most secure and the
most eflicient express service on earth.

Contrast the foreign parcels posts provided by Presi-
dent Taft and Postmaster-General Hitchcock for for-
eigners sending merchandise to the U. S. with the rates
levied upon you by your representatives in Congress.

Foreign rates to the U. S. : From Italy, 7 lbs., .39c.

;

11 lbs., 79c. From Germany, 4% lbs., 33c. ; 11 lbs., 81c.
From Austria, 4% lbs., 35c.; 11 lbs., 86c.
Domestic rates levied upon you by your Congressmen:

4% lbs. in 2 parcels, 72c.; 7 lbs. in 2 parcels. $1.12; 11
lbs. in 3 parcels, $1.76.

Will you quietly submit to the continuance of this
condition of things? My advice is write to your Con-
gressmen and tell them that if they are to expect your
votes next Fall, they will see that the Bennet Postal
Bill, H. R., 10762, is enacted into law now.
Write to the House U. S. Postal Committee and re-

quest them to report the Bennet Bill, H. R., 10762, to
the House immediately. Here are their names

:

Hon. John W. Weeks of Massachusetts, chairman;
Hon. John J. Gardner, N. J. ; Hon. Nehemiah D. Sperry,
Conn.

; Hon. Wm. H. Stafford, Wis. ; Hon. George F.
Huff, Pa. ; Hon. J. Sloat Passett, N. Y. : Hon. Sylvester
C. Smith, Cal. ; Hon. Frank O. Lowden, 111. ; Hon. Cynis
Durey, N. Y. ; Hon. Thomas R. Hamer, Idaho; Hon.
Francis H. Dodds, Mich. ; Hon. Victor Murdock, Kan-
sas ; Hon. John A. Moon, Tenn. ; Hon. David E. Finley,
S. C. ; Hon. James T. Lloyd. Mo. ; Hon. John H. Small.
N. C. ; Hon. Thomas M. Bell, Ga. ; Hon. Wm. E. Cox,
Ind. ; Hon. Ralph H. Cameron, Arizona. Their common
address is Washington, D. C.

Write to these men immediateli/ and write to your
Congressmen and Senators as well. There is no time to
be lost. A postage stamp spent now will be dollars in

your pocket a little later.

Our cry is

:

"The Bill, the Bill,

The Bennet Bill,

H. R. 10762."

James L. Cowles, Soc.-Treas. the Postal Progress
League, 361 Broadway, N. Y., May 24, 1910.
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Schedule of Prizes for the Peony lixUlbltlou of the
MatiHachutietta Uorttcultural Society, and the
Annaul Meeting aua :^xhlbltlou ot tlie Atnerl- ^^

can Peony Society, at Horticultural Hail,
liostou, Thursday and Friday, June

9 and lo, 1910

I'MuWi'is iuU'utlc'd fur Lomi)etitii)n iiuust be stiippud so

; lo reiicb the exliibitioa uut later ihuu teu o'clock a.m.

I Tbursday.
Kxprt'ss charges on all exhibits must be prepaid, and
lould be so marked ou the boxes, as uo charges will be

lid by the uuiuager uC the exbibitiuu.

All packages must be addressed iu care of William V.

ich, !5ecretary. Horticultural Hull, IHMJ Massachusetts
ve., Bostou, Muss.

rizes Offered by the American Peony Society

Herbaceous Peonies—Double
COMMl^KCUVL CLASSES

l>ai'gest and best collection ot named varieties, one
awer or each, three prizes; $15, Jiu, $&.
tiest Ill'ty blooms, one variety, named, white, two
Mzes: ili). $5.
tJest ntiy blooms, one variety, named, dark pink or

ise, two prizes: ,$iU, $5.
Best titty blooms, one variety, named, tlesh or salmon-

iiiK, two prizes: $10, $5.
tieal lU'ty blooms, one variety, named, crimson, two

r:zes: $1U, $0.

Prizes Offered by the Mass. Hort. Society

,
Herbaceous Peonies

; Collection of thirty or more varieties, double, one
ower ui eacii, four prizes: $12, $S, $6, $4.
ijoUection oi twelve named vturieiies, double, three
)wers of each, three prizes: $1;;, $s, $tt.

specimen uioom, double, two prizes: $:i, $1.
Uoiieciion of twelve or more named varieties, Japan-

se single; including all single varieties destitute of
uUen, inree prizes; $4, $3, $Z.
Vase of blooms on long stems, arranged for effect in

;ie society's large China vases, three prizes: $10, $ti, $4.
Collection of SIX named double varieties, white, rose

iiiK, suimon-pink, red or crimson, any other color, one
uwer of eacn, three prizes for eacii color: $a, $2, $1.
Vase of twenty-live biooms, double, white or blush,

ink or rose, red or crimson, any other color, three
rizes for each color: $5, $a, $2.
liest display of i'eonies, arrajiged for decorative effect,

J occupy a space not exceeding one hundred square
eet, three prizes: 1, Silver Medal and $10; 2, Bronze
ledal and $5; '6, $5.
Best new Beony not in commerce or introduced since

yut>, Silver Medal.
Ollicers of the American Peony Society, 1910.—iFresi-

tint, Bertrand H. i?'arr, Keading, Fa,.; vice-president,
', J. Maloy, Kochester, K. 1.; treasurer, J. Jd. Hum-
hreys, Germanicwn, Ba.; secretary, A. H. Fewkes,
ewLon Highlands, Mass.
Committee on prizes and exhibitions of the Massachu-
ittis Horticultural Society, lyiU.—John K. M. J... Far-
Jhar, chairman; Bobert Cameron, W. N. Craig, M. A.
atten, J. A. Bettigrew, C. S. Sargent.

I'ur Western friends, iind for a lime it looked as though
most of the t-arlier reoiiieK would be i)retly well over by
Kecoration I 'ay. I'efdiy Wittmanniii was in bloom April
US, Triteruata, April lit), and nearly all tne various spe-

t-tes. except the Cbiuensia section, are all over. The cool

ucallier of the last two weeks has so retarded the

I'hiueusis varieties that it is now—May 23—a guess as

tu whether they will be iu time for Decoration Day.
And as happened last year, the later varieties look as if

tliey would be iu bloom almost as soou as the earlier ones
uf the Chinensis class. Beuthand H. Fakk,

President Am. Peony Society.

Wyomissing, Reading. Pa., May 23, 1810.

he Forthcoming Peony Exhibition at Boston
' June 10 is the date which has been announced for the

lext meeting and exhibition of the American Peony So-

ciety, to be held in conjunction with the annual Peony
;,how of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society at

jloston. If the weather conditions do not make it neces-

liry to postpone this date the opportunity will be open
jr the most successful exhibition the Society has ever

lad, for probably no other city has so many fine collec-

!ions of Peonies, both private and commercial, as are to

je found in the immediate vicinity of Boston ; and in no
jther locality has there been greater enthusiasm shown,
i-'he exhibitions which have been held there are noted

iiot only for the number of exhibitors but for the large

'.umber of new and rare varieties shown. In addition

\o this earliness of the date this year will enable

jxhibitoi's from the sections farther South to send their

ater varieties which, in former years, they have been
luable to do.

I
This coming meeting of the Society promises to be an

nteresting one in other ways, for the committee on
lomenclature have during the last year accomplished a
large amount of work, the results of which will be shown
in the official list of some two hundred and fifty (250)
I'arieties which have been studied and passed upon dur-

ng the past season. This Bulletin has just been received

rom the printer's hands and will be ready in a few
lays for mailing to the members of the Society. It is

he expectation that members will go over this report

•arefuUy and compare the descriptions given with their

)wn flowers ; members who are able to offer any sug-
gestions or criticisms are invited to send them as quickly

is possible so that the committee may have the benefit

hereof in time to avail themselves of them during the

ilooming season at Ithaca. Any suggestions may be ad-

iressed to Professor Leon D. Batehelor, Department of

Horticulture, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. T., who has
;harge of the work for the Peony Society at Cornell.

The Peony situation in southeastern Pennsylvania has,

!^or several weeks, l>een a conundrum. We were fortunate
In escaping the freezing which inflicted so much loss on

Publications Received

A Pure White Cattleya Gigas

On imgc [)i)2, issue of May 21, The Florists' Exchange
made mention of the fact that Messrs. Lager & Hurrell
of Summit, N. J., had come into possession of a great
acquisition in the Orchid line—a pure white Cattleya
gigas. Through the courtesy of the above tirm, we arc
enabled to present this week a photograph of this notable
Orchid which was discovered flowering out of a lot of
plants imported quile late in the Summer of 1900; hence,
this particular plant made only one shoot, from which it

flowered this year. Messrs. Lager & Hurrell tell us that
the flowers are absolutely pure white all over, except
the customary yellow in the throat which, in this in-
stance, is quile iusigniflcaut and of a greenish-yellow.
The company state that, so far as they know, this is the
only pure white Cattleya gigas ever found.

CoKNKLL Univebsity. Agricultural Experiment Station
of the College of Agriculture, Department of Horti-
culture. Bulletin 278. Classification of the Peony.
Third Report. By Leon D. Batehelor.

This publication marks the third step in tbe co-

operative study of the Peony, jointly undertaken by the

American Peony Society and the Department of Horti-

culture of the Cornell University Experiment Society,

and extending over several years. Two previous publi-

cations have been presented, "The Check List," and
"The Peony" both prepared by Dr. J. Eliot Coit, and both
preliminary to the new publication. The work is an
important contribution toward a permanent classifica-

tion of the Peony. There are 390 variety descriptions,

each descriptiou covering species, color and form, and
synonym when it has been determined, and other impor-
tant information to authenticate a variety. The publi-

cation is sent free to persons residing in New York
State, upon request, also to members of the American
I'eony Society.

Nephrolepis Sport
Home growers are not waiting for Americans to turn

out Nephrolepis sports. N. Marshallii, which was first

shown last July, is now being rapidly worked up by the
great firm of specialists, H. B. May & Sons, and on
April 21 they exhibited a large block of this new va-
riety, which is so finely cut that the fronds appear to be
a dense mass of moss. These fronds open somewhat
shallow, but continue to develop until they are about
1^ in. in depth, the effect being quite extraordinary.
In length the fronds average about 1 ft. and curve grace-
fully. Accompanied by the giant N. Mayii, N. Marshallii
makes a display that cannot fail to draw attention.

T. A. Weston, Eng.

The Commercial Definition of a Seedling

Alex. MacLellan's notes relating to what is to he
considered a seedling by the U. S. Customs authorities

are timely. As he well says, a seedling is always a

seedling, no matter what its age and size, or, in his words,
"a plant raised from seed and not perpetuated by artifi-

cial means, can never be anything but a seedling."

In nurseries the word "seedlings" is well understood
to mean something not transplanted, irrespective of

height. It is used in connection with stock priced at a

lower rate than another, because in the untransplanted
stage. In cataloguing stock one would see, say, "Cercia

Canadensis 2 ft. (s) $3 per 100; Cercis Canadensis,
2 ft. (tr.) $4 per 100." The "s" stands for seedlings

and "tr." for transplanted. Some catalogs are arranged
this way, others have seedlings of all kinds by them-
selves, but in all cases "seedlings" mean the stock is

still in seed beds, not transplanted. The whole arrange-
ment is to allow for a better price for the transplanted
stock. In this way one may often see G ft. trees offered

at a lower rate than 3 ft. ones, the latter size repre-

senting transplanted stock, and the 6 ft. seedlings.

This arrangement answers well for nursery catalogs,

but might not prove practicable for Custom House work.
Joseph Meehan.

Some Corrections

The British Horticulturists expect to visit the Na-
tional Flower Show to be held in Boston nest Spring,
not next month, as we had it on page 902, issue of May
21. Mr. Richard Vincent advises us that probably a
fairly representative body of these gentlemen will come
over at that time.

Ophioglossum vulgatum, mentioned in our last issue

in the Reminiscences of W. R. Smith, we are reminded
by Mr. Arthur Herrington is not a terrestrial Orchid but
a rather uncommon Briti^ fern, known as the "Adder's
Tongue Fern."

Adin Alexander
Adin Alexander, who was engaged in the florist busi-

ness for years in Rhode Island, and moved to Los An-
geles, Cal., about ten years ago, died suddenly at his

home in that city, May 14, of heart trouble. Since liv-

ing in Los Angeles he had been growing Roses in the
open ground very successfully. The product of his gar-
den was always of the best and found a ready sale
among the florists. P. D. B.

Cattleya gigas alba—The Nenr Pure White Orchid
Sepals and petals pure white; lips pure white; throat greenish yellow
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
Copyright, 1910, by

A.T. DeLaMarePtg. <fcPnb. i
By JOHN Ji, PJiYNE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in ihis series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III—Continued

Large vs. Small Houses
Fig. 24 shows the comparative proportions between

two separate, 20 ft. wide, three-quarter span houses with

15 ft. 3 in. between same, and one 55 ft. 3 in. wide house

covering the same area.

It will be noticed that although the ridge of the large

house is 10 ft. higher than the ridge of the three-quarter

span houses, the space required between two wide houses

to clear the shadow line is only 9 in. more than required

between tlie two three-quarter span houses, or 10 in.,

showing a saving of waste ground of about 100 per cent.

The total glass surface, measuring from sill to sill, in

the three-quarter span houses is 56 ft, and the cubical

contents per lin. ft. is 400 ft., thus lowing a proportion

of cubical contents to glass surface of 7^ cu. ft. to 1 sq.

ft. of glass; whereas, in the large house the proportion

is 11 cu. ft. to 1 sq. ft. of glass.

If the measurement of the surface over the house, in

the case of the three-quarter span houses, was made to

include everything from the sili on the south side to a

point 2 ft. 6 in. above the grade on the north side, the

proportion of air to glass would be still further reduced.

It will be also noticed that while the bench area is in-

creased nearly 30 per cent, in the wide house, in com-

parison with the two three-quarter span -houses, with the

usual method of benching the required heating surface

is increased less than 10 per cent. It is very evident,

therefore, that in this instance the wide house is much
superior to the two narrow houses.

As stated in a previous issue, the general consensus

of opinion among growers who have used three-quarter

span and even span houses is that they can obtain just

as good results from the beds all on the level as when
stepped, as was the usual custom in the three-quarter

span houses; and with the glass carried down to the

same height at the north side as on the south side, so as

to give additional light, still better results would be

secured. It is, of course, a well known fact that the

raised walks necessary cause additional labor in taking

care of the plant, a still further argument in favor of

the wide even span house in preference to the old type of

20 ft. three-quarter span houses.

Fig. 25 shows two styles of houses 58 ft. wide, one in

which the roof is composed of four short span roofs, the

distance between the gutters of same being 14 ft. 6 in.

While this house is not covered with one single span
roof, yet, as the roof covers such a wide area and it is

used as all one house it is entitled to the designation of

a large house, provided that it has anything like the

same cubical contents in proportion to glass surface as

is found in a single span large house, taking a house of

about 48 ft. wide as a unit of comparison.
The objections urged by those who favor large single

span houses against houses of this construction are

:

thirst, that the number of the gutters and ridges

necessary causes considerable shadow. To this the reply

might be that if iron gutters are used it would make it

possible to construct them of small proportions, which
would be permissible, with water outlets at frequent in-

tervals to avoid flooding; and if the gutters were placed
at a sufficient height to obtain the required cubical con-

tents the shadow from the gutters and ridges would be
so slight, owing to the law of diffusion of light, that it

is really not a practical objection.

Secondly, the number of columns necessary to support
the gutters. To this objection the reply is

that it matters not what style of roof is

used if it was constructed of all wood, the

same as the general construction of the

ridge and furrow type, it would be neces-

sary to use the same
number of column roof
supports as the standard
wood roof bar used today
requires, a support about

every 8 in., and this is all that is required in short span

roofs.

Thirdly, the point is raised that the houses ai*e more

difficult to heat. This brings up the question of the

cubical contents of the house in proportion to glass sur-

face, on which this matter very largely depends.

Kidge and furrow houses have frequently been built

in the past with the gutters placed about 7 ft. high, the

result being that the cubical contents in proportion to

the glass surface is very low, and this has been the main
cause of the difficulty of heating such houses in com-

parison to those of greater cubical contents. But if the

gutters are placed at a sufficient elevation to increase the

cubical contents, this objection will be overcome.

l^e house shown in Fig. 25 shows the gutters at an

elevation of 12 ft., and this gives a cubical content of

819 ft. per lin. ft. of house. TTie glass measuring from
sill to sill is 86 ft. 3 in., and this gives a proportion of

9^ cu. ft. to 1 sq. ft. of glass. This proportion of cubi-

cal contents is the same as that in the 48 ft. house, A,

shown in Fig. 23, with the eaves 5 ft. high, but is less

than the same size house with the eaves at 6 ft. 9 in.,

although the proportion is sufficiently large to wai-rant

the house being designated as a large house. The height

at which the gutter and ridge is shown is such that the

shadow from same would not be a serious difficulty, as

the higher such members are placed the less pronounced

the shadow becomes, owing, as before stated, to the law

of diffusion of light ; but the width of gutters should not

exceed 6 in., and if the water is removed from same at

frequent intervals this width will be ample for the work.

It will be seen by the section that the height of the

ridge in this case would be 16 ft. 3 in. and the distance

of the ventilators above the beds would be 12 ft. 3^ in.

This latter dimension is only about 2 ft. 6 in. lower than

in the case of the 48 ft. house with 5 ft. eaves, Fig. 23,

which still shows a very fair comparison.

Those who favor this style of house claim that there

is a marked difEerence in the ventilation of a house con-

structed on these lines in comparison with a single span
house, owing to the distribution of the roof ventilation

;

and where side ventilation is considered desirable there

could be a space left between each house of the width
shown on section, thereby giving desirable results, as far

as these points are concerned, when compared with the

single span house. The manufacturers of the short span
house claim that the material for same can be furnished

at less cost, and also that they can be erected for about

5 per cent, less than a wider house with a single roof.

To admit of more careful comparison we have shown, in

dotted lines, in Fig. 25, a single roof covering the same
ground as the short span roof house.

A single span house of this character should, of course,

be constructed with an iron frame ; while the roof of the

short span house might be composed practically, of all

wood, with the exception of the iron gutters. This, no
doubt, in a measure accounts for the fact of the cost of

the material being somewhat decreased in favor of the

short span houses.

The advocates of the short span roofs advance the

argument that the combined shading of the ridge, pur-
lins, eaves and roof supports of the large houses is only

a small percentage less than the shading occasioned by
narrow gutters and ridges used in short even span
roofs ; and they also claim that where the advantage ^f^/^niti/i/e-prcpoTtienper.lin.Jtc/t^o scft ^s^n^ase'S
of the equal distribution of ventilation is taken into ^.r,^^^^ .<-^. = /.,.,

^

consideration, it more than counterbalances the effect o£

the small amount of additional shadow.
In regard to the shadow of the ridge in the large

house, it might be stated that when the sun is at its

lowest point in Winter time there is absolutely no shadow
inside the house from the ridge in the large house ; and,

as we have before stated, the greater the height of the i

various members which cause the shadow the less pro- j
nounced this shadow becomes, consequently the small \
members used in the iron frame house for purlins would,

at the height they are necessarily placed in such a

house, be almost shadowless, owing to the diffusion of

light.

In regard to the matter of the roof supports ; a single

span house of iron frame construction could be erected

with just two roof supports, as shown at B, on both

sides, with a tie rod between, the space between tbe

eaves, ridge and column, B, being strengthened accord-

ing to the general practice in whatever construction might

be decided upon, but there is absolutely no necessity for

a greater number of column roof supports. It is, there-

fore, apparent that the arguments, for and against, put

forward by those who favor the two different kinds of

constructions are pretty well offset one by the other,

although there are other points of difEerence which have

not yet been considered.

It will be seen from the section that the height of the

ventilators above the beds in the short span house is

12 ft. ZVz in., and in the single span house 19 ft. 3 in.,

showing a difference of over 50 per cent, in favor of the

latter ; and if there is any advantage in a large volume of

air between the ventilators and the plants, the con-

sensus of opinion being that there is, the advantage in

this case is certainly with the single span house.

In the short span roof construction it is usual to

place one line of ventilating sash only at each ridge,

whereas in a single span house it is the custom to place

the ventilating sash on both sides of the ridge. This,

of course, would only give 50 per cent, of the number

of lines of roof ventilation in tbe single span house as

compared with the short span roof in this instance ; but

by increasing the size of the. sash in the single span

house the actual amount of ventilator opening could be

made practically the same as in the short span roof. Of

course, there would not be the same distribution, but

with a volume of air in the single span house and the

fact that the general tendency of the ventilation is up-

wards the experience has been that this has not been a

disadvantage.

As before noted, the amount of glass measuring over

from sill to sill in the case of the four short span roof

houses is 86 ft. 3 in., but in the single span house, cover-

ing the same ground, the amount of glass from sill to

sill is only 75 ft. 9 in., which is a saving of 12 per cent

in favor of the single span house. It will also be seen

from the table of comparison that the cubical contents

of tbe short span roof houses is 819 cu. ft. per lin. ft,

and in the case of the single span roof house it is 882 ca.

ft., showing a proportion of 9^/^ cu. ft. to 1 sq. ft. of glass

for the houses with the short span roof and 11 2-3 cu. ft

to 1 sq ft. of glass for the single span roof house. As

pointed out, the greater the cubical contents in proportion

to glass area the easier the house would be heated and ttie

better results obtained, therefore, in this instance also

the single span house has the advantage. Of course, it

could be claimed that the short span roof houses could

be made to have a larger cubical contents in proportion

to the glass area by placing gutters higher than 12 ft,

but this would still further increase the glass area, which

would necessarily add to the expense of the structure.

It is also to be noticed that for the heating of the

short span houses to a temperature of 60 degrees, when

the outside atmosphere is at zero, will be required 30 lines

of 1^/4 in. pipe, while the single span house will only

require 27 lines. This is due to the less amount of glass

and greater cubical contents in the latter.

(kTidoi^e. ^S'^hoi^se.
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The Question of Heating in Connection with

Orchid Culture

A paper by <f. M. \\\ KHvhtn, M. />., read hvforo the

N. J, h'torifuHural iioviety. May IS, 1010.

Having Ih'Oii asked by your very persuasive Irensurer

uihI member oC the essay commitlee to read an essay ou

Orchids, I will try to do so, allliougli a very busy person

abuut this time. [ elect to say somelliinK in eounei'tion

with the manaijeiuent of heating,' in its relation to Orchid

culture, as my niiiul liaa been j;ivea up to the considera-

tiuu of this question as the result oE liaviui^ invented

n device to cut down fuel expenses in connection with

that culture.

Our garden Orchids have largely ori^'inated in habi-

tats where great extremes of temperature are almost un-

known as compared with the atmospheric conditions of

our, so-called, "temperate" zones, which are in fact the

quinteseence of intemperance, and in wliich our tempera-

tures may vary over 100° F. during the year, and in

which a quick variation of from 30° to 40° in one day
is quite a common occurrence.

Inasmuch as we are accustomed to such wide varia-

tions in atmospheric conditions, it is somewhat dilticult

for the beginner in Orchid culture to realize that we
must strive to overcome such immoderation of tempera-

tures in handling Orchids. We find it dillicult to realize

that a difl'erence of only 15° to 20° F. between resting

and growing temperatures is usually necessary to pro-

cure the best health in orchidaceous plants. Of course,

wider variations than that are allowable under certain

conditions, but not as a rule, if the best results are to

be secured. I am also inclined to think that we get bet-

ter results if we do not allow great extremes between
night and day temperatures. One reason why I think

(his is that since we have been using the, so-called, Tor-

ridoor combustion regulators ou our furnaces, we have
had better success than before their use. Previous to

the use of that device we had a quick and great drop in

temperature during the night, and we had to keep up a

high temperature in the evening to prevent too low a

drop before morning, an evening temperature that was
in my opinion 10° to 15° too warai for bouses when
there is no sunlight, I think, as a rule, we ought to

run onr temperatures somewhat in harmony with the

sunlight acting on the plants, though not entirely so,

as in some cases we have very cold as well as dark day
conditions. But I think the principle as a rule holds

good, and if we put on too much heat for the light we
have, we get an unbalanced growth.

I have thought a good deal about the various degrees

of heat and light we ought to apply to secure various

results, but have not come to very definite conclusions.

Many years ago I evolved a soluble blue wash for green-

houses, which, when applied, effected a marked' influence

on the leaf growth and retarded flowering. The blue

pigment, of course, permitted the chemical rays to reach

the plant and, more or less, prevented the heat and
other rays from reaching them.

In Orchid culture we have to provide means for pro-

tecting the plants against too much light and heat, as

well as against too much cold, and it is one of the seri-

ous expenses of the culture to carry out this requirement.

When the sun begins to be bright and hot in January,
the plants become faded and yellow ; and then we have
to begin to shade, as a rule.

As an exception to the rule, there are some varieties

which, to do well, have to be given exposure to the full

sunlight, and in such cases, when it is possible, it is

better to give this exposure in the open air. I presume
it is the greater amount of moisture in the air of the

enclosed house which makes the influence of strong sun
heat have such a burning effect tinder glass.

Taking everything into consideration, I think a good
quality of white lead is the best shading material to use,

the same being used by thinning with naphtha or gaso-

line. With our abundant supply of sunshine, we do not

have to be provided with movable shading to the extent

lliat is needed in less sunny Kurope. If we start in the

middle of January with a thin coating of white lead on
the warmest slopes of the houses and follow up the in-

creasing sunlight by increasing applicatiuns, we do very

well; though sometimes we have to make haste to re-,

move some of the shading when we find the plants are

acquii'iuts ft spindling growth. We practice the plan of

slat shading on must of our houses during the months
uf the brightest sunshine, placing the slats over the lead

shading. The lend gradually wears oil between the slats,

and I lien in late Suauuer, or early Fall, we take off the

slats and gradually remove the lead shading. Altogether,

it is an expensive undertaking, but there can be no Or-
chid culture iu tliis climate without it.

1 do not think there can be any successful Orchid cul-

ture, in this climate, of the cool Orchids, without other

protection against heat than mere shading. If I were
going into Odontoglossums, 1 would make some provision

for cooling the air iu the houses by evaporating water,
or cooling air by mechanical compression and then ex-

panding the air in the house, and thus cooling it. This
practice 1 should consider as the very height of cultural

achievement; but it is questionable if it would pay in

the present state of appreciation of Orchids. At a later

date there will be a commercial demand for crispums ami
other cold Orchid blooms.

In providing for keeping up the heat in Orchid houses
we, of course, must have hot water and lots of it. We
do not want the high dry temperature of hot air or
steam ; and we do want a uniform radiation of heat in

the houses. Water is the greatest known absorber of

heat, and so we need a large amount of moderately heated
water continually radiating heat. We cannot afford to

run the risks of quick drops in temperature that may
result from the use of steam.

It is a nice question to discuss, as to whether steam
or hot water is the cheaper system in greenhouse heat-
ing. You can get a cheaper installatiou by using steam

;

but I think it is a loss in the end, both through the use
of more fuel and in attendance iu stoking. Of course,

we can get up heat quicker with steam, and shut off the
burning of fuel and losing heat when the sun comes out

;

but we fire a lot of heat up the chimney when we pass
our heating gases over the hot water in a steam boiler

that we do not lose when we have the water in the boiler

cooler than the" temperature of the gases in the steam
boiler.

It is on this account that it pays to have an abund-
ance of radiating surface in our greenhouse piping, using
larger bodies of water at lower degrees of temperature,
instead of lesser amounts of higher temperatures. If

we put a valve on our main flow pipe near our boiler,

of the right design, and heat the water to a high de-
gree in the boilers, and then have a slow circulation and
radiate most of the heat in the greenhouse, we can get
along with less radiation, and save fuel; but iu this

case, we must have an application of what is called the
vertical counter current principle of heat transmission
in our boilers. This is a principle that the manufac-
turers as yet know very little about.

Also, they know very little as to the principles which
should control combustion processes in the furnace. Fully
one-third of fuel is lost in practice because the combus-
tible gases are not burned in the furnace. This gas
needs air to burn it, yet if it is mixed with too much
air it will not burn at all, and if air is introduced above
the fuel mass, as is ordinarily the case, not only is much
of the gas not burned, but some of the heat absorbing
surfaces are put out of commission. Some makers get

better results by putting no air above the fuel mass; and
most makers depend upon a rapid rate of combustion to

get heating efi'ects, with very little references to the coal
merchant's charges.

The more often fuel is fed to the furnace in moderate
amounts, with a thin fuel bed, the better the economy of

fuel secured. The fuel bill is an awful thing to con-

aider in connection with the growing of Orchids; but no
one should ever attempt to grow these plants unless
thoroughly equipped in the heating line, and prepared to

meet the expense without a groan. If possible, 1 would
advise growers to have a separate furnace tor each
house, and in some cases more than one furnace. This
is one of the cases where a preliminary outlay pays in

the end, bulb iu economy of fuel and iu ease of munage-
meut.

I have oHered these few crude remarks more with the

idea uf starting a discussion than of offering anything
new. If there is any particular information I can offer

1 shall be glad to have it called for.

Lectures to School Children on Gardening

A Detroit note in The Florists' Exchange recently men-
tioned the good work being done by Geo. A. Kackham
through his talks to the school children of that city ou
gardening matters. This led us to drop a line to that

gentleman for further information as to the manner in

which he handled the subject.

In his reply Mr. Kackham says that in going before

the children he tells them that the profession of a gar-

dener or florist is one of the noblest on earth, and proves

it by showing how anyone can plant a seed and produce
from it, by proper care and treatment, a perfect plant.

(This opening remark appeals to the children and holds

their earnest attention. Mr. Kackham then tells them
how and when to prepare their soil, how and when to

plant their seeds, how and when to transplant and thin

out their plants and care for them to maturity, and
strives to impress upon them particularly the value of

thorough cultivation and the necessity for the total eradi-

catiion of weeds. Mr. Kackham says it is surprising to

hear the answers he obtains from the children—as to the

depth they should plant their seeds, etc.

He gives a fifteen or twenty minutes talk on the prac-

tical side of gardening and the growing of flowers from
seeds. This work is done on behalf of the Home and
School Garden Committee of the Twentieth Century
Club which is composed of a great number of the society

ladies of Detroit. These furnish, the seeds at Ic. a pack-

age to the children of the schools. The seed is bought at

wholesale and the members of the club fill the packages.

Mr. Kackham admits that he was not mucli interested

in the work at first and was almost afraid to undertake
the task but, after talking to one or two schools and
noting the interest taken, he has grown to love the

work and wishes he could devote his entire time to it,

for the children seem to hunger and thirst for informa-

tion, especially those in the schools of the poorer sections

of the city, who have to use old soap boxes and tin cans

for their gardens.

Mr. Kackham further says that he hopes in time the

Board of Education will take up the work.

[We do not advocate the lengthening of the school day

hours for the purpose of the propagation of the knowledge
of the art of gardening but, judging from experience at

various points, we are fully impressed with the fact that

Boards of Education throughout the country generally

could well dispense with some of the useless fads which
now occupy more or less of the children's time, in favor

of teaching them the elements of gardening. This would
be quite a diversion in the routine of the school work
and not a task, and have a far greater influence on the

pupils than could possibly be had from several of the

studies now pursued which, as a rule, do not lead to

anything tangible.

—

Ed.]

THE BOOK OF WATER GARDENING. By
Peter Bisset. The only recognized authority ou aqua-

tics. Profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.50.

A. T. DeLaMaeb Ptg. & Pub. Co., 2 Duane St., N. Y.
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KegistratioxL of Fern
Public notice is hereby given tliat the American Rose &

Plant Co. of Springfield, O., offers for registration the

Fern described below. Any person objecting to the regis-

tration or to the use of the proposed name, is requested
to communicate with the Secretary at once. Failing to

receive objection to the registration, the same will be
made three weeks from this date.

Raiser's Description : A sport from Nephrolepis Bos-
toniensis that is a great improvement over that variety,

being of the same habit, but of somewhat more vigorous
growth. Fronds six to eight inches in width. The edges
of each pinna are decidedly ruffled in wave-like undula-
tion that is very distinctive. As the fronds mature the

undulations become more pronounced, giving the individual

fronds and the plant as a whole a marked wavy effect

Does not run back, the type being ffxed.

Name: "Nephrolepis Roosevelt"

Registration of Violet Marie Elise

As no objections have been filed, public notice is hereby
given that the registration of the Violet Marie Elise, by
Thomas DeVoy's Son, of Poughkeepsie, N. T., becomes
complete. „ „ f, ^

May 19. 1910. H. B. Dorner, Secretary.

Rochford of Broxbourne, are disposing of their collec-

tions of Orchids, and do not mean to cultivate them for

market from this date.

T* T.!'
"^^^ National Dahlia Society is raising

Our Dablia
jj.^ ^j^gg ^ little—not actually to soar

Society
^i^fj. ^^^ ^Q j^gjp j^g g|.gpg along. By

means of direct circularization, its membership, so the

secretary tells me, is improving, and one of the news-

papers, the "Journal of Horticulture," gave the movement
a lift by publishing recently a brief history of the So-

ciety with portraits and notices of some of the leading

introducers (issue of April 21). The Society's "Annual
Supplement and Conference Report" has just been pub-

lished. J. Habbison Dick.

English Horticultural Notes

Mr. Richard
Vincent

By a curious and fortunate accident I

met Mr. Richard Vincent, Jr., of White
Marsh, Md., as he and his good lady

were inspecting the beauties of the greenhouse at Kew
Gardens recently. It is several years since I first met
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, through an introduction by the

late Mr. Alex. Wallace. They came to my London
office and I was able to give them some slight assistance

in getting to some of our English nurseries, and I after-

ward ciceroned them through "Royal Kew," and had
Strawberries and cream in these spacious gardens. Well
do I remember Mr. V.'s delight when his eyes first be-

held a bed of the now famous Paul Crampel Geranium,
then just introduced ; or rather, then just brought into

prominence, for Cannell's had had it a long time. Mr.
Vincent opened his note book when I saw him a few
days ago and showed me a dried pressed, full-sized flower

of another English-bred scarlet Geranium, one which
("His Majesty") I had already described in the uptodate

columns of the Exchange. More need scarcely be said.

If Mr. Vincent has got a stock, as he has, then all is well.

He had been out to Mr. Page's nursery (see account of

this place in the Exchange, page 7S2) and had also,

as I gathered, been down to Cannell's of Swanley, which
is nowadays the great English home of zonal Geraniums.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent both appeared in good health and
spirits.

From an unofiicial source I learn that the Messrs.

Kokomo Men in Public Eye—No. 6

Though the florists are sure to suffer
The -Deatli of

^ considerable loss in trade as a re-
Kmg Edward ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ of tt^e monarch,

the loss is not likely to be severe at present, es-

pecially when one remembers that no fewer than 2000

wreaths and other floral emblems were assigned by cor-

porate bodies and private personages from all over the

world to the funeral of Queen Victoria. These floral

emblems, or at least many of them, were of immense

size and grandeur, and cost about half as much, each,

as some of the house decorations for dinner parties.

The actual loss, therefore, in the long run, may not be bo

great after all. * * * The Temple Show will not be

postponed, though some lesser shows have been canceled,

notably the fortnightly exhibition of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, the annual show of the National Tu-

lip Society and the Spring show of the Carnation Society.

* * * King Edward's death, of course, has put a

damper upon the London "season," and many fixtures of

a social character have been indefinitely put off.

The annual dinner in aid of the funds of the Royal

Gardeners' Orphan Fund was also to have taken place

in one of the big London hotels on the day of the funeral,

and after the invitations cards had been sent out the

fixture had to be canceled. This will mean a consider-

able loss, no doubt, to the funds of a very excellent char-

ity. * * * However, the melancholy event of our

late beloved Sovereign's decease may have the indirect

effect of benefiting horticulture by sending the aristo-

cracy sooner back from London to their country resi-

dences and to the quiet enjoyment of their gardens.

Just a personal line or two with regard to King Ed-

ward. In his short reign of nine years he had endeared

himself to all hearts—one can scarely imagine a single

exception, and certainly all the signs go to show that he

was indeed beloved. How a monarch wins his way into

the hearts of his people is difficult to say. It is a very

gradual and inscrutable process—but there it is. Never
has the monarchy stood more firmly based on the love

and reverence of the people of these islands than it does

today, and one may be allowed to say, even to republican

and democratic America, that presidencies and shifting

heads of republics seem to suffer in comparison with the

grandeur, the embodied historical continuity, and the

stability of a constitutional monarchy like ours in Great
Britain. "Long Live the King!"

w. w. coles.
"The rose looks fair, but fairer we it Jeem for that sweet odour la ft

doth live."—Sonnet 2 IV.

From an Exchange

Orchids

Notes frovi a lecture ty E. O. Orpet, before the Garden-
ers and Florists^ CJvh of Boston, May 17, 1910.

Orchids are vastly different from other plants, and bot-

anists say that there is no true link to connect them
with other groups of nearly related plants. They stand

distinct from other plants in that they grow in almost

all parts of the world, that is. with the exception of

places too dry for them. Their geographical distribution

is very wide. They seem to inhabit the whole of the

cultivated or inhabited earth. There are many places

where it is too arid to grow them, but wherever it is

possible for any plants to grow there is an Orchid grown.
Tlie fact is they grow everywhere, China, Japan, South
Africa, Siberia, Australia and the United States. Again,
Ihey are widespread, and quite distinct from all other

types of flora. Of course, the plants we have here, in

the United States, with one exception perhaps, have no
commercial value. The exception is Cypripedium specta-

bile, which, to me, is the most beautiful in the whole
genus.

Orchids That Interest Gardeners and Florists

The variety of Orchids that is making most money today

for the gardeners and florists is the Gattleya, which comes
from Colombia, Brazil, Mexico and Central America

;

hut, practically, all the good Cattleyas grown come from
Colombia. I think that perhaps the most important
thing in regard to them to emphasize is that they need
no rest. The Cattleya is either preparing to> grow, grow-
ing, finishing up, flowering, or recuperating after flower-

ing. There is no resting time. In England they have a

climate Which is very different from ours. There they
have one-tenth the amount of sunshine that we have,
and there they emphasize the necessity of keeping plants

dry. Now, to keep plants dry here would mean ruin.

I find in growing Cattleyas one should never keep them
dry ; in fact. I never dream of keeping them dry. We
have been tied up by English books which direct us to

keep Orchids dry a certain portion of the year. . The
treatment they give them in England would cause com-
plete ruin here.

Temperature
The next thing of importance in Cattleya growing is,

perhaps, the matter of temperature. The temperature

does not vary in Colombia 10° any day in the year, no

extremes at all. Here in this climate there are days when
the temperature goes up to 90° and in the Winter below
zero. Cattleyas can't be forced. We have plants which
have been in our possession for nineteen years. We
bought them as flowering plants. We find there is not
three days variation in their date of flowering from one
year to another. They wiU flower on a Wednesday of
this year and the corresponding day in the year follow-
ing. It is impossible to force them. There is no reason for
raising the temperature. If you do, the plants lack
vigor and die. They die exceedingly slow. No other
plants die as slowly as the Orchids, but in the end
they will die. In the Andes, Cattleyas grow within a
zone of 5000 ft., either high or low elevation. They are
peculiar In their tastes, and the same is true in regard
to temperature.

Robert Grey, late of North Easton, told me one time
that he believed more in a hygrometer than a thermome-
ter. I think he was right in this. Of course, the hygro-
meter is no good if the thermometer goes below the
freezing point, but in the Summer, when we have the
ventilators open, as we do in the Cattleya houses, then
the hygrometer counts. By the way, in regard to atmos-
pheric moisture : the new houses they are building now-
a-days will never grow Orchids. 1 assure you, you will

have trouble growing Orchids in modern houses. The
old-fashioned range of glass will grow better Orchids.
Poor Orchids are often grown because the atmosphere is

too arid.

Potting Material
The old gardeners in Massachusetts used to import

peat from England, and thought they could not grow an
Orchid without this special brand of peat.

It was the worst material ever used for Orchids and is

of no value at all in this country. Osmunda fibre is one
of the best things to use, and the tide has turned—^Eng-

lish firms are buying Osmunda fibre from this country
in large quantities. In potting Cattleyas, pots never
should be used larger than 7 in. ; but for the larger
sizes of plants baskets or i>erforated pans may be used,
which allow the plants more air about their roots.

Fee.ding

Next to potting, I suppose, comes feeding. Years ago.

1 took particular care to mark the time I had been ex-

perimenting with fertilizers. It seemed to me that Or-
chids were air plants, but they could not live on air or
water alone. There was something lacking, as they
did not thrive as they should. I experimented with dif-

ferent fertilizers, such as sulphate of ammonia, nitrate

of soda, etc. After this they seemed to grow and flower.

About that time, or shortly afterwards, Mjay, 1899, Mr.
Cookson, a chemist by trade and by choice an expert
collector of Orchids, said he had instructed his gardener
to take certain chemicals, mix them up, and apply them
to certain plants which the gardener was to determine
upon. Cookson did not care to know, but later went into the
houses and picked out the individual plants on which
these fertilizers had been used. The difference was so
marked and so evident that it was a surprise to him.
The Sphagnum Moss grew so it had to be cut off two
or three times each month with, shears. I found trouble

in procuring chemicals such as phosphate of ammonia.
Later, we had no trouble in getting it. When Cookson
came out with his formula and said it was the thing to

use, I began to use it. Because the plants grow on air,

or on the trees, it is not reasonable to suppose that
they can subsist on straight water or air. The fact of

the matter is, you must feed them. Some get moisture
from the pores and some from rain water. We find they
must have air, and they must be fed.

We can show this easily ; on the plants that are sus-

pended, where the roots hang down two or three feet,

you can see little knots or joints on the roots. They
are breaks. If you come to figure it out the way I have,

you will realize that each joint is the difference between
one watering and another. The roots are not specially

porous ; they are only susceptible at their tips, and for
that reason we always water in the evening. Do not
water in the morning, because the air will take all of

the moisture out before night. Wait until evening, in hot
weather, to water. During the night the plants have a

chance to absorb the moisture, and to suck up all the

water, and if there is something in the water they get
benefited through it. In the morning they dry off and
the plants go on growing. Some will say that manure
water is good for Orchids. No doubt it is. Manure
water means water in which some natural manure is

dissolved. Strength is an unknown quantity in it. You
do not know the strength, that is where harm comes.
Chemicals are in a known quantity and you know exactly
what you are using. I use 3 lbs. nitrate of potassium and
3 lbs. phosphate of ammonia as a good formula for feed-

ing. There is no reason why an Orchid should not be
fed aJl the year round. I feed them every time I water
them.
Some one asked me why I did not begin raising seed-

lings. He told me the field was a new one, and said,

"You have climate, plants and good ability ; all you need
is to begin." I began, under difficulties. T did not know
how to cross Cypripediums and asked how, then had to

go back home to figure it out myself. I found it very
easy afterwards. First experiments are not successful.
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because it is act always a small task to raise plants from

se«<lllDk'8. Wben they bcgau to tome up we did get

results iu some cases, and they wuiv very iutcrestiuK.

Nomenolatnre of Cattleyas

It is very uucertain indeed to talk about a species.

The classiticatiou of the species of CaUlcyus is very

uDcertaiu. Wf have raised souie by hybridizing two dis-

tiuct genera, and llus was very inti'ivsting, bet-ause it

proved to us that botanists of the olden times were

wrong. They used to claim that hybrids were sterile and

that they could uot be used over and over again.

Hybrids may be used ngaiu. In the Stud Book there

are liU names to one cross originally raised. One fault

with the Stud Book is that it does not give credit to Ihe

gardener who raised the plaota but to the owners or em-
ployers.

Now, as I have previously stated in print, regarding

the raising of hybrid Orchids, someone said there was
ot a hybrid raised that was as good as a siieties. 1

am inclined to agree with him. 1 still believe that the

tipecies introduced from the woods are better than any
bybrids ever raised; but there is one thing about species

coming from the wo«tIs, the dates of their flowering are

us fixed as the days in the year, but hybrids have a way
of growing as they please. There is not a day in the

year when we haven't flowers of hybrids. They flower

especially well in the Spring and again in the Fall, that

i.i, twice a year, and this, 1 think, is the "chief advantage

of hybrids—we can have flowers any day or week of the

year. It is easy enough to get Cattleya species to flower

ia the Winter, but when it comes to August or Septem-
ber it is another proposition. We find that the Orchid

hybrids will flower all the time, as they grow. They
start to flower in the middle of the Winter and flower

when they get around to it. They never seem to die

when large, only when very small. I have had them
come out so thick that you could not see between each

individual seedling, and before we got around to trans-

plant them nine-tenths of them had died off. The time

is coming when we shall find that hybi'id Orchids will

be grown everyhere for all fiowering purposes. The
wootls will be pretty well cleaned out of natural species

in Colombia, and we can raise all we want to sell.

We shall find in our day—if not, pretty soon afterwards

—

that we shall be able to raise Cattleyas, in quantities, to

dower twice a year.

If you start to hybridize, do not use anything but good
material. Procure the very best you can get in the way
of good varieties. Do not attempt hybridizing with poor
parents. Pollen will travel 1000 miles and still be good.

There is one thing I want to emphasize, and that is

:

do not keep the Cattleyas warm. Keep them cool, in

Winter especially. We have no control over temperature

in the Summer, but in the winter time we have. The
Carnation house temperature is about ideal for Cattleyas.

The temperature for them should be about 50° at night,

and the place to grow Cattleyas is in a temperate house.

Discussion.

Thomas Buttenvorth of South Framingham claimed
that feeding Orchids with chemicals, or anything else,

was wrong. He claimed that he never fed an Orchid in

his whole career, and that his plants would compare with
any he had seen in any part of the world. In answer-
ing him, Mr. Orpet said the three things most essential

in Orchid culture to have good success, were brains,

hustle, and manure.

W. N. Craig thought Mr. Orpet was altogether wrong
about the modern houses, ond Unit he believed Orchids
fould be grown well in tbcni. He said he was sorry Mr.
Orpet had uot taken up numy more genera of Onihids.

Robert Cameron ealled Mr. Orpet's attention to the

fuel that he bud not uientioned anything ubout the in-

lluence light had on the growth of the plants. Mr.
Orpet look up (be subject and talked very interestingly

upon it. He said that botanists agreed tlmt all plant
growth was made at night. This statement, however,
Miime of the niemln'rs doubted. U. C

- :Sl

Ex-President Roosevelt at tlie Haarlem Jubilee
Flower Show

First row from left to right: Mr. Roosevelt, M. Kre-
lage (president of the Bulb Growers' Society), Mr.
BeauprS (American Minister at the Hague), Mrs. Roose-
velt, Mrs. Beauprg.

The Haarlem Jubilee Flower Show

I arrived in Haarlem May 7 and put in most of my
time at the flower show, one of the grandest of its kind
ever held ; the display of Tulips alone was worth cross-

ing the ocean to see. This was the fiftieth anuivei-sary of

the Bulb Growers' AssociatioD of Holland and was visited
by many people. The growers expect to pay all expenses,
which lire quite large, iis the numerous buildings for the
dlsphiy of flowers and plants, the fencing in of the large
grounds (part of the cily park) and removing the same
after the show is over will eost thousands of dollars.
The entrance fee (one-half gilder), about 21c. in our
money, seems small.

Many American growers were in Haarlem this Spring
visiting the show. It was my pleasure to meet A. N.
I'iersun of Cromwell during my visit, also A. Colyn of
Colyn i: Sous, bulb growers of Sassenheim, Holland, who
visits the States annually where he is well known.
The Hyacinths were about over, so were most of the

Narcissi, but the Tulips were just right, excepting the
Uarwins and other late flowering sorts, which were just
commencing to show color and looked very promising for
a grand elfect. It surprised me to see so many sorts
grown here, all good, while at home we have always
about the same varieties. I picked out the very best
grown in the grounds, as follows

:

Vermilion Brilliant, very fine ; Enchantress ; Rose
(Jris de X^in ; Golden King, good double yellow; Brilliant
Star; The Rising Sun, very good single yellow; Ibis;
Leopold I, good yellow ; Pink Beauty ; Imperator rubro-
rum ; Murillo ; Princess Wilhelmina ; Duchess Parma

;

Rose of Holland ; Jordaens, very good ; Lord Beacous-
tield ; Princess of Austria; Lady Bozeel, good white;
Woverman, very dark purple ; Princess Helena, fine

while; El Toreador; Jenny, rose pink; C'ouleur Cardinal :

Joost van der Vondel ; Purity ; Due de Berlin ; Elegans

;

L'res. Lincoln; Pienemau ; Van der Meer; Menelik, very
dark; Couronue d'Or; Rose Luizant ; Golden Queen;
Proserpine; Princess Juliana,, fine; Alice Roosevelt.
The Darwin Tulips looked remarkably fine and should

be grown more extensively in our country. The varie-
gated foliage type Tulips, very little seen in our country,
are very effective planted in groups, and should be used
in our public parks and private places, as they are very
attractive.

The planting in the grounds was well done, colors har-
monizing and bulbs very close, about four inches apart,
so that the blooms almost touched. There was a good
display of Rhododendrons in the grounds and in the
buildings ; a few noticeable ones were Prince Camille de
Rohan, Mme. Wagner, Fastnosum, fl. pi., Chevalier Felix
de Sauvage.
The display of Narcissi must have been very fine, but

they were pretty well done excepting Emperor and
Poeticus, Anemone fulgens was very nice and very ef-

f;ective in masses. A good collection of Hollies in many
varieties, some well berried. Magnolias in bloom, and a
variety, of other trees and shrubs were noticed. A repre-
sentative collection of clipped Box and Yews of various
shapes >vas a feature.

In the buildings, protected from the elements, were a
great variety of plants and cut flowers, and potted plants
of single and double tuberous Begonias with immense rich

colored blooms; a new Polyantha Rose, Jessie; fine col-

lection of Geraniums in bloom ; very good Hydrangeas
with immense heads of flowers ; Deutzias gracilis and
Lemoinei ; Lilacs remarkably fine

;
pink Spiraeas, well-

grown plants, the best I ever saw ; Hippeastrum, fine

large flowers ; Begonia Lorraine, not so well done as in

America; and numerous others. A mass of Phlox divari-

cata was very showy.
The cut flower exhibit, in a building by itself, was

good, consisting of Iris, Narcissi Tulips, Lilacs, Roses,

Society Ladies of Detroit Selling; John Breitmey er*s Sons* Flowers for the Benefit of the Anti- Tuberculosis Crusade—See page 944
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a good collection of Hybrid Teas and Perpetual Roses;

Carnations, such sorts as we grow, were well done, viz.

:

Harlowarden, Beacon, Winona, Enchantress, Winsor,

White Perfection, Pink Lawson and Fair Maid.

A show of Orchids was a great feature and a good

many species were seen, such as Cattleya, Cymbidium,
Lycaste, Selenipedium, Kenanthera, Dendrobiums, Oncid-

iums, Vandas and other sorts. Odontoglossuin Lady
Lucas Boreal, yellow flower, ttie only true yellow ever

exhibited as claimed by the grower, remaining pure yel-

low, and Renanthera Imschotteana were noticeable. The
Orchid exhibitors were E. W. A. Van Nederhassel and

G. MuUer from Holland. A parasol trimmed very effec-

tively with cut Orchids was very much admired.

The renowned bulb fields of Holland center around
Haarlem, and are one vast stretch of intensely impres-

sive eoloi", one might say a brilliant carpet of flowers

bordering Haarlem, a scene never to be forgotten. All

the villages in the bulb growing district bear witness to

the prosperous state of the country and, what is very
conspicuous, is the great neatness prevailing everywhere.

The buildings and storehouses of the bulb growers are

well built and spacious and their homes are very pretty

and comfortable. Many thousand acres of land are used

for the cultivation of bulbs and the annual exports from
Holland is estimated at about five million dollars.

E. C. Reineman.

The Visit of Ex-Fresident Roosevelt

Ex-President Roosevelt visited the Jubilee Flower Show
on May 1, accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Ethel

Roosevelt, ICennit Roosevelt, the American Minister at

the Hague and wife, and the Netherlands Minister of

Foreign Affairs. The party arrived in autocars from
the Hague and were welcomed by a most enthusiastic

crowd of many thousands of people. The ex-President

happened to be the 100,000th visitor, and he was pre-

sented with a silver model of the Half Moon on the occa-

sion. When handing the little ship to Mr. Roosevelt^,

the president of the General Bulb Growers' Society,

Mr. Krelage, addressed him as follows

:

"Mr, Roosevelt, do not expect a speech from me
;
you

have come to see the flowers and the best way to show
our appreciation of your presence is not to abuse your
time for other things. Therefore, allow me just to

thank you most sincerely for your visit to our Jubilee
Flower Show, but may I be permitted to add a peculiar
fact? Just before your arrival 99,999 visitors had passed
the gates of the show, and 1 presume that they wanted
to honor you in their own way by enabling you to become
just the one-hundred thousandth visitor, a cipher which
probably will not very much impress an American citizen,

but of which we are rather proud in our little bulbland.
"We are particularly proud and happy that you, Mr.

Roosevelt, are the hundred-thousandth visitor as, ac-

cording to our custom, this fact affords us a welcome
opportunity of offering you a souvenir of our show.
"On behalf of the General Bulb Growers' Society of

Haarlem, which organizes this Jubilee Flower Show in

commemoration of its half-centennary, I beg you to ac-

cept the reproduction of one of those ships which may be
considered as the symbol of the historic and family re-

lations between old and new Amsterdam, between Hol-
land and America.

"Call it the Half Moon or the Mayflower, just as you
like, for nobody exactly knows how they looked, and
therefore you may consider this reproduction the most
accurate imitation of either.

"Neither the Half Moon nor the Mayflower had any
Tulips on board, but in our days 3,500,000 kilograms of
Tulips and other Dutch bulbs are yearly shipped to

America alone, being not even a fourth part of the whole
annual production, and this quantity will still increase
if the duty on bulbs in America, which was reduced
last year, will be cancelled altogether. And this will
be to the profit of the American consumer, to the profit

of all American citizens, for it will then be possible to
have cheap flowers in every garden just as fine and as
plenty as here in our show.

"Flowers are the symbols of love, faith and peace, and
as the flowers of Holland are spread all over the world,
they will be mighty co-operators, eloquent interpreters
and active propagandists of your noble ideas to the bene-
fit of mankind and humanity."

Ex-President Roosevelt replied in a very eloquent
speech, saying how delighted he was to be in the land
of his ancestors and in the most beautiful garden in the
world. It had struck him that the Hollanders, and espe-
cially the bulb growers, knew how to combine beauty and
commerce and he said that, in this respect, they gave
an example to other nations. The ex-President showed
himself extraordinarily glad with the silver model of
the Half Moon to which he promised to give a promi-
nent place in his house.
The little ship is a real work of art, having been manu-

factured by the Zaanland Silversmith Works of Amster-
dam and Haarlem.
The show was inspected by the Roosevelt party with

great interest and a fine pink bulb, named Alice Roose-
velt, was an object of admiration. The buildings had
all been cleared of visitors so that Mr. Roosevelt could
enjoy the extreme beauty of the special temporary show
in perfect quietness.

A Unique Design

At a dinner at the Hotel Shelburne, Atlantic City,

N. J., recently, given to Charles M. Schwab, the table

centei-piece was a reproduction, in fiowers, of the fam-

ous 24,O0O-lb. steam hammer of the Bethlehem Steel

Works.

A House Wedding Decoration

June, the month of weddings, is now almost here, and
the florist is often approached with the following re-

marks from a prospective bride: "Oh! Mr. Florist! I

would like ever so much to have a fine church wedding,
but, really, we can't well afford the decorations, so w^
have decided to hold the ceremony in the house. What
idea have you to submit that would be both unique and
pretty, and at the same time inexpensive?" In answer
to the query I would suggest the following idea for an
inexpensive home wedding decoration, having in mind the

average parlor 12 ft. high by 14 ft. wide:
First have all the pictures, furniture and bric-a-brac

removed and the carpet covered with crash ; green crash
would be very effective and would harmonize with the
decorative scheme.

The Bridal Bower
Then take a wire arch, about 11 ft. high, one-third the

width of the room at the base, and place it exactly in
the center and in the rear of the room, leaving just
enough space behind for the officiating clergyman to
stand, with a bank of Palms behind him. Lay a rug
lengthwise from the bower out, and place a prie-dieu
under the arch, more to the back of it, in order to have
the couple stand exactly under it on completion of the
ceremony.
Now, bank the background with tall Kentia Palms, on

stands, and graduate them to the floor, forming a sort
of half circle from the side wall back to the rear, cover-
ing the pots and filling the space between with Palmetto
leaves and Oak branches stuck in the pots, using both
the fresh and prepared Palmetto leaves, so that in case
the heat should cause the fresh leaves to wilt the pre-
pared ones will still ^eep the effect.

Place six aisle posts, three on each side, at equal dis-
tances apart, beginning at about a foot from the prie-
dieu and extending out from same in a straight line, as
shown in the drawing. Drape some cheap broad white
ribbon from post to post making a three loop bow on top
of each post.

The Bell
Have the wire workep make a bell, 2^^ ft. high, 2 ft.

wide at the mouth, in two sections; one half, Kg, ^
shown in the drawing to be made with the inside solid'
the other half, Fig. B in the drawing, to be made hollow
so that Rose leaves or Rice can be inserted, as desired.
Moss the frame and fill fiatly with white Carnations or
some other white flower, cari'ying out the outlines of tlie

bell as clearly as possible. Cover the wire bridal arcb
rather heavily with Oak foliage and hang the bell, with
the solid side to the rear, exactly in the center of the
arch. Attach a fine, but strong white cord from the bot-
tom of the hollow side of the bell and pass it through
a small pulley, or ring, fastened to the top of the chande-
lier, back to another ring, or pulley fastened to the pic-

ture moulding in the end of the room farthest away from
the bower, with the end hanging low enough for a per-
son to pull at the proper time.

Take three nice Iventia Palms, about 5 ft. high, and
place them in 21/^ ft. basket stands. Decorate them with
Palmetto leaves and Oak foliage in such a manner as to

permit of their being lifted out of the way to make room
for dancing. Place one just inside the door, as shown
in sketch, and the other two in opposite corners in the
far end of the room from the bower.
Moss the tops of two 5 ft. standard pot holders, place

them on oval baskets, and moss around the base ; cover
the holders with sprays of Asparagus plumosus and
strings of Smilax and place them on either side of the
arch a little in the foreground of the bower.

The Mantel
Place a single Kentia Palm, about 3 ft. high, on one

side of the mantel, and a good-sized vase on the other,

which will be filled later. Bank the entire mantel with
medium-sized Farleyense Ferns and place a couple of

good-sized Scottii Ferns in the fire place. Hang a few

garlands of Smilax round the mantel edge, also drape a

few strings of Smilax over the mirror and chandelier.

Now drape some long strings of Asparagus plumosus
over the door, in the form of a curtain and tie them
with a piece of broad pale pink or white ribbon to the

side. Wire some good symmetrical Oak branches to pic-

ture hooks, and hang them irregularly along the picture

moulding around the entire room. Wire some sprays of

Oak foliage to the stair banister in the hall, and you

now have the green part of the decoration finished.

Wait until as near to the time of the, ceremony as

possible with the cut flowers, without being in the way
of arriving guests, then fill the arch with good-sized

white Peonies, and make six bunches of the same colored

flowers, four or »five fiowers to the bunch, and fasten

a bunch on each aisle post. Now fill the two standard
pot holders on each side of the bower with a darker shade

of pink Peonies, sticking them in the moss in the top

part; also stick some good-sized stalks of pink Gladioli

in the moss at the base. Tie three or four specimen
Peonies to the uprights of the prie-dieu ; fill the vase on

the mantel with good-sized pink Peonies ; fill the hollow

space inside the bell with Rose petals or Rice ; catch be-

A House Weddings Decoration for June
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norUta tn ffood staAdlnff Uiroughont tba ooantry can
KVMil UienuielTes of tba advaztlKera' offer* In this D*-
Bartmant and accept, without hesitation, order* from
lelr local castoiuora, tranBmlt saius to on advertlier

In these ooIiuuhb, and thus avail themselvo* of the op-
portunities for extenftloa of trade which are open to
aU. IiOt your oastomers knoir yon fill orders by tele-

irrapli to any part of the ooantry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail firms odverttBlnflr under this headlnff are
all ooosldered hy tho publishers of The Florists* £x-
ohangfe as belnff responsible, and 'wlU accept and fill

orders for Plowers, PlJLntB and Floral Seslffns for
Steamer Orders, departing* Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded them by moll, telegrraph
or telephone, In the respective dlBtrlots to which their
trade extends, the usual oommioBlon beln? oUo-wed.
While no guarantee Is expressed or Implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we will
state that only concerns of Imown good standing will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
frraph Coda No. 16, a copy of which Is placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly faollltate this
Interoluuig'e of boslneBS.
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ALBANY, N. Y.
North Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Personal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed-

Estab. 1877

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

ATLANTA, CEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

.BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attetion. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive" prompt and careful execution.
We can refer to leading florists in all principel cities.

Established 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quick delivery to any part of
New England. Also special de-

livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

^Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. a. PAI_JV1ER <5t SOIS. '30-4 IVfaIn St.

JULIUS BAER,

(@DK](@0R3Ra^TrD, (Dp
Eourlh St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

tOZ6 Chapel Si.,'.apposite Yale Colleg

Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

fnivliaml about seven or eif^ht buttertlies imd put them
iiLso iu the hell. At Uie [irupur time a persou stamliuj;

at the far eud of the ruurn by pulling the (.-urd upeus the

bi'll, ix'leaKL's the butteiflit'S aud showuis thu bride aud
gi-uuui with eithfi' rice or Uose petals.

i'hu'L' some .stalks of while or pale piuk (Jladioli iu the

snuill I'alui on the mantel aud also iu the Palms iu the

bn.sket stands at the door aud two corners, and you havo
the decoration finished. Finally, leave instructions to

have the room kept dark and as cool as possible until time

for the ceremony. Jas. Meiklejoiin.

DAYTON, OHIO
florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, TrBst. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

Some Boston Window Displays

The retail stores are quite busy booking advance
orders for JMemorial Day and their windows aud are

quite attractive at this time.

Galviu's store on Tremont st. has a very pretty dis-

play, tastefully arranged. The display includes a grand
showing of Cattleyas MossiiB and Mendelii. At the

Back Bay store they display outside the windows and
conservatory a large quantity of splendidly grown Bay
trees for which there is quite a demand this season. In-

side they show handsome Araucarias, colored Dracaenas,

and other things.

Wax Brothers on Tremont st. carry a very higt grade

of goods and make a grand display in their windows.
A laVge bunch of Roman Anemone was seen ; and the

beautiful blue Daisy Agathiea coelestis, a charming, star-

shaped flower, of most exquisite blue color. A basket

of Orchids, mostly Cattleyas, very cleverly arranged, oc-

cupied the center of the window. A vase of Bouvardia
Ilumboldtii and the Dahlia Jack Rose were also promi-

nent. TroUius Asiaticus, with its globular, yellow, but-

tercup-shaped flowers, was noticeable, and a very large

vase of American Beauty Roses filled the corner of the

window. Tulip Bouton d'Or made a pleasing companion
to the Trollius, and for a ground work to the whole set-

ting was used blue Forget-me-nots.

Newman has a fine display of wreaths in one window,
and in the other is nicely displayed many varieties of

cut flowers, including Cattleyas. Outside the door are

displayed such plants as Geraniums, Pansies, Forget-me-

nots, Daisies and such like for Memorial Day patrons.

At MacMulkin's, on Boylston st., the most attractive

thing in the window was a large plant of Stephanotis
floribunda, which had a good showing of its waxy, fra-

grant flowers.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

from New York
Deutschland
MInnetonka
St. Paul
Carmania —
Columbia
Barbarossa
Cedric
Duca d' Aosta...
Chicagfo
Nia8rara_
Kroonland
Kronpr.Wilhelm
Ryndam
Moltke
Mondoza
Mauretania
Adriatic
Pres. Lincoln ....

Birma
La Lorraine
Prinzess Alice ...

Pannonia
Oceanic
Calabria
Amerika
Arabic
Mesaba
Piiiladelphla
Berlin
Finland
Caledonia
St. Laurent
Madonna
Antonio Lopez...

Ka. Willielm II.,.

Potsdam..
Europa ...

Athlnal ...

SailingSay Hoar

ia'y28 9.00 am.
" 28 930 am.

28 10.00 am.
28 10.00 am.
28 10.00 am.
28 11.00 am.
28 12.00 m.
28 12,00 m,

3 00 pm.
3.00 pm.
9.00 am.

_- 10.00 am.
31 10.00 am.

' 31 11.00 am.

Lusitania
Teutonic
Pres. Grant .

.

Alice

La Savoie
Geo. Washington
Re d' Italia
Oscar II

Campania
From Boston
Parisian

,

Ivemia
,

Devonian
Cambrian
Canopic

Philadelphia
Marion
Siberian —
Ancona
Friesland
Manltou
Mongolian

San Trancisco
Tenyo Maru ......

Korea
Nippon Maru

28
28
31
31

31
Junel

1
1

1

2
2

2
2
3

4
4
4
4

4
4

4
4
4

5

7
7

7

9.00 am.
12.00 m.
12.00 m.

10 00 am,
10.00 am.
12 00 m.
1.00 pm.

9.00 am.
9.00 am.
9.00 am.
10.00 am,
11 00 am.
11,00 am
3,00 pm.
3,00 pm.

10,00 am
10,00 am
12,00 m

8 9,00 am
8 9,30 am
8 10-00 am
8 1.00 pm

Junel
7

M'y28
' 28
" 31

June 4

10
II

M'y31
June?
' 21

10,00 am
10,00 am
12,00 m
2,00 pm

12.00 m,
9,30 am

1,30 pm.

10,00 am.

10,00 am
10.00 am.

1.00 pm
1.00 pm
1.00 pm

Her

1st St.. Hoboken
W.16thSt.,N.Y.
W.23rdSt.,N.Y.
W.14lhSt.,N.Y.
W. 24thSt..N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W, 21st St ,N.Y.
W.34thSt..N.Y.
W.15thSt.,N.Y.
W. 44th St., N.Y.
W.18thSt..N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St.. Hoboken
1st St., Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W, 14th St,. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W.lSthSt.,N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
W. 14th St., N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
U'n Stores, Bkl'n
1st St., Hoboken
W. 21st St., N.Y.
W.ieth St., N.Y.
W. 23rd St.. N.Y,
3rd St..Hoboken
W.18thSt..N. Y,
W.24lh St., N.Y,
W.44thSt,. N.Y,
Pier 33. Bklyn

Pier 8, E. River

3rd St„ Hoboken
5th St,, Hoboken
W, 34thSt,,N,Y,

W, 14th St„ N,Y,
W, 21st St.. N.Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. ISthSt.. N.Y,
3rd St., Hoboken
Gr'ndSt., Jer,Cy
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38, Bklyn

MysticWhf.Char
B&ADks.E.Bos
Clyde St., E.Bos

B&MDks.Char

53 So. Wharves
24 No. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
53 So. Wharves
55 So, Wharves
24 No. Wharves

Destination

Hamburg
London
Southampton
Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Havre
Havre
Antwerp
Bremen
Rotterdam
Gib-Nap-G'n'a
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Rotdam-Libau
Havre
Bremen
Glb-Nap-Tr'ste
Hamburg
Naples
Hamburg
Liverpool
London
Southampton
Gib-Nap-G'n'o
Antwerp
Glasgow
Bord'x-Dunk'k
Naples-Mars.
Cadiz Barcel'a
Genoa-Naples
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples -Genoa
NaplesPiraeus
Smyrna

Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Naples Patras
Venice-Trieste
Havre
Bremen
Naples-Genoa
Copenhagen
Rotterdam

Glasgow
Liverpool
Liverpool
London
GIb-Nap-G'n'!

Liverpool
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Antwerp
Glasgow

William Doyle's window carries a very light, graceful
arriuiKenient. Tliere is uot ua much uiatoriui as iu some
uL' tlie other ilisijiay.s, but it does uot retjuire mauy plauts
to nmlto an artistic arraugcment wljen they arc placed
in-upcrly. Cattleyas and sea.soual>le iluwers are used with
Iclliui! elTcct. There is, in addition to Unj ijlants and
llowcrs, a disiday of lOnKlish gathering; Ijaslicts fur which
largo sales are reported.

Uai'honc has two windows in his store on Boylston st.

One of them displays an Uallaa garden elTcct, which is

very cleverly arranged. Tlic bacltground is tastefully
made up of Box trees, in pyramidal aud other forms,
interspersed with purple Japanese Maples. In front of
these Is a large marble seat, and near it, in crevices of
rocks, are placed cleverly small plants of Bird's-nest
Fern (Asplenium Nidus). A little iu front of the seat
is a small pool, hewn out of a marble rock, and around
it are several small birds relieving their thirst from its

cool contents. Little haskets . of Forget-me-nots aud
Bluets, with a plant of yellow Calceolaria and Globe
flowers show up and brighten the scene delightfully. In
the other window there is displayed artistically a line
of general cut flower stock. Inside the store is a dinner
table tastefully arranged with yellow Marguerites.
Sydney Hoffman shows a large assortment of wreaths,

devoting a whole window to them.
Zinn on Park st. has always a good display. The prin-

cipal thing to be seen this week are large vases of Glad-
ioli, Cornflower, Spencer Sweet Peas, Baskets of Orchids.
Forget-me-nots and other seasonable flowers. R. C.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and CratIo< Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us win receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 MassachuseKs Ave.

Prompt and efHcient service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

\^Sa(I^_^- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Aug:ustln«, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Qeoreia. Choice season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
I017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock ol; seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

& MONTREAL, CANADA
853 St. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

c^^ NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

American and European CorreBpondence.

^fcm^^^ii^^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Street

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

/^^^ ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
::»' 122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454, on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones,

:^̂ 6,mo^

1st street (Honolulu
1st Street '.Japan
1st Street (China

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place In the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest, The Largest Store in"

America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For ^'Supply" Advertisements seepages 960, 96

1

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists* Telegraph Code No. 16.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help "Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to
the line), set solid, without dlspfay. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, In these columns,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to nie
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.
Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIOHS
WAHTED

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose Grower on
commercial or private place. Address,

Q. H.. care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a Rose Grower
with twenty years' experience. AddiesB,

Q. P ., care The Florists' Eacchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By young man as
assistant gardener on private place, to

begin June 19. Address. Box 504, East
Lansing. Mich. __^
SITUATION WANTED—By competent Rose
Grower as manager of wholesale place.

Good experience. References exchanged.
Address, P. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a gardener and
florist, 24, single, who is well acquainted

with any branch of the business, on a pri-
vate place. Address. Tony Rat, Box 52,

Glen Cove. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
Rose and Carnation Grower, single; ad-

vertiser has some experience in pot-grown
flowers. Address "Rosegrower," General
Delivery, Post Office, Bridgeport, Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose Grower,
35, single, with 15 years' experience in

the Rose business ; 10 years at the present
place; good wages expected. Good work
gnaranteed. Address, Q. E., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener and
florist, 32, single, on commercial or pri-

vate place; understands growing of Rosea,
Carnations, 'Mums and bedding plants.
Please state wages and full particulars In
first letter. Address, "Gardener," 145 E.
27th St., N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-round gar-
dener

;
good grower of Vegetables and

flowers under glass and outdoors; can also
use tools to good advantage. German, 45
years of age, single, best of references. Ad-
dress. "Gardener," 216 East 79th St., New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist capable
of taking charge of greenhouse plants

;

also flrst-class designer and decorator witli
15 years' experience. Beet of references.
Please state wages and fall particulars in
first letter. Address, Q. F., care The Flo-
rista' Excliange^

A RELIABLE FOREMAN
Wants a position where foreman of ability

is appreciated and where fall charge is

given; only permanent position expected.
Advertiser 1ms 20 years* all-around experi-
ence, and is a good grower of Roses, Car-
nations, decorative stock, bedding stock,
nursery stock; also understands landscape
work, etc. Familiar fvith greenhouse build-
ing, pipe fitting, steam and hot water heat-
ing. References. Total abstainer. State
wages or salary and tsommisslon. Address,
"Horticulturist," Box 97, Jersey City, N. J.

_JHIELPJYANTai^
WANTED—Good grower, capable of hand-

ling men, to take full charge of Flo-
rist department and Invest about $1000.00
as partner, or member, In one of the fast-
est growing florist and landscape businesses
in wealthiest section of the country. Ad-
dress, O. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.
WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
take charge of plant department. Mast

understand growing of jwt plants for Christ-
mas, Easter and Memorial Day. Apply with
references. Married maJi preferred. Address,
N. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCKJDRSALE
miBSEBT STOCK

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
Splendid stock for lining out In field, S5 00

per 1000. 10 samples by mail 10c
The Elm City Nursery Co.,New Haven, Connecticut.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date

place of 32,000 sq. ft. of glass, where Car-
nations, Roses, 'Mums, bedding stock and
a general stock are grown. Send references
and wages wanted, with Inquiry. Aug. von
Boeselager. Mt. Clemens, Mich.

WANTEX)—An experienced nurseryman to
take charge of our retail department; one

who has had long experience In the busi-
ness, knowing the value of trees, and a
good salesman. A good position Is open
for the right man. The Elizabeth Nursery
Co., Elizabeth. N. J. '

WANTED—An experienced foreman, cap-
able of handling men for under glass and

outdoor work; one with some nursery ex-
perience preferred. An up-to-date man who
is thoroughly acquainted with under glass
work is wanted for a general retail place
where cut flowers and potted plants are
grown; none but experienced men need ap-
ply

; a good position for the right party
Address. Q. L, care The Florists' Exchange

BOSES
ROSES. STRONG, CLEAN STOCK

r. ,Y^ ^^°^'- ^^ide. Bridesmaid, Chatenay,Golden Gate, Pink Killarney. Kaiserln andPerle ¥6.00 per 100; Grafted White Killar-

S, NY. ""^ '"*• ^- ^- *^"'"*^"' Syra-

^'^.*i^^^n?°S.
SALE—1000 Pink Killarney

n, .">*^ ,^** Richmond. 7 cents each; 2000Maid plants 6 cents each; 400 one year oldGardenia plants. 25 cents each; all fine
plants In 4 In. pots; also 10 second-hand
4-in. hot water valves at $2. BO each
Brant-Hentz Flower Co.. Madison N J

STOCK FOR SALE
SnSCELLAN'EOUS

^'^SP^ ^°'^ SALE—Double Lobelia. Z-In.,
S2.00 per 100, Salvia, Zurich, rooted cut-

tings, 75c, per 100. so, 00 per 1000: 2-ln

100 "" '°°' ^' * """ ^'"- '^'"' P"P. Ezold, Haddam. Conn.

ROSES
Prom 214 In. pots, fine stock. The fol-

Io^/Ta^
varieties at J3.00 per hundred,

525.00 per thousand. 25 plants of a kindat the hundred rate, 250 at the thousand

ASSISTANT GARDENER WANTEDWANTED—A young man capable of put-
ting out bedding plants, caring for flower

beds and making himself generally useful
about flower and vegetable garden as as-
sistant gardener on a private place; must
have some experience In greenhouse work
Permanent position with $35.00 a month
and board, to a good man, who Is quick
and neat about his work. No others need
apply. Apply by letter, stating references
to H. B. McCoIlum, 100 Maryland ave.
Wilmington. Del.

SEEDSMAN Wanted
WANTED—A man of experience as a

Seedsman. A technical and practical
knowledge required, and a good ad-
ministrative ability is an absolute es-
sential. Application with recommenda-
tion of late employer may be addressed
to Q. Am care The Florlsta' Exchange.

Agrlpplna
Bridesmaid
Clothilde Soupert
Catherine Mermet
Golden Gate

Bride
Bon Sllene
Coquette de Lyon
Crimson Rambler
Mrs. Ben R. CantMme. Abel Chatenay Mme. Joseph Schwartz

Mile. P. Kruger Safrano
White Bougere
^ '^i^^ /o°i'?,?""^ varieties at $3.00 per hun-dred. $27.50 per thousand.
Antolno Revoire
CI. Meteor
Etoile de Lyon
Helen Gould
La France
Mme. deWattevllle
Pink Cochet ^ ^^^ ^.^.....c.
Souv. de la Malmalson White Cochet
The following at prices named:

Di ^ .^. Per 100Blumenschmldt s^i nn
Climbing Killarney ".'.". *4oo
CI. Perle des Jardlns ;;" 3;oo

Climbing Kaiserln
CI, Malmaison
Gruss an Teplltz
Hermosa
Maman Cochet
Mme. Welche
Papa Gontler

CARNATIONS
^YJ2I^ ^<^^?' P-°^ P®'" 1'*'*; Enchantress.Wlnsor Splendor. Dorothy Gordon, 3-lnpots, 12c. Healthy stock. Cash with orderJames Macfarlane,

Staatsburg-on-Hudson, N. Y.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% -in
f'^''^®.^^^"^^'^"'*^' 512.00 per 100; In BOO
lots, $50.00 per 500.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special listOyclamens, finest stock. In separate colors3%-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Orchids largest stock In the country,
htove Plants and Crotons, finest collection -

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford N Y

Ferns In flats, ready for Immediate de-livery, separate varieties: Pteris adiantoides,
f.if"^'"??.' ^- MayU, p. WUsonii, P. Wim-
setti Aspidium Tsusslmense, and Cyrtom-lum Falcatum,

KCSSLCR BROS.
50 West 28lh SJree*. NEW YORK

Plaaae mention the Exchange when vriiing,

STOOK WAHTED
^.*^'',!' a<l™'tisement In this depart-

T^TaAn"}^ a?*''¥5' secire for you any stockneeded in Plants, Bulbs or Nursery Stocli

Dlnsmore 00

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Two competent men for general

greenhouse work. Apply at once.
A. L. Miller,

Jamaica opp. Schenck ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE—Rose Grower to take
charge of section. Wages $12,00 per week

with room ; single man preferred. Address
Stockton & Howe, Princeton. N. J.

WANTED—Young married man to work in
greenhouses, good steady position; 6

rooms and $12.00 per week to start. Ad-
dress. K. E. Kaulback. Berlin, N. Y.

WANTED—A competent grower of Ameri-
can Beauty Roses; must be sober, single-

and have best of references; good wages
to the right man. Address, with particu-
lars, A. A. Macdonald, Duke's Farms. Som-
erville, N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Carnation and Rose Grower who can take

full charge of 10.000 ft. of glass. Married
man preferred; must be strictly temperate.
Apply with references to W. D. Snell, Herki-
mer, N, Y.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
GLORIA—100, $2.50; Pres. Taft, Mrs. W E

Kelley, 100. $3.00; Golden Glow, Pacific
Supreme. White Cloud, 100, $1.25; R. C pre-
paid; Gloria, 2% -In., $3.00. Chaa. Frost,
Kenllworth, N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, transplanted cut-
tings, Estelle, Paciflc. Oct. Frost, Haill-

day, Bonnaffon, Maud Dean and other va-
rieties. $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Bay-
lis & Sons, West Grove. Pa.

CRYSANTHEMUMS, extra strong rooted
cuttings, guaranteed.
J. K. Shaw Dr. E^nguehard
Adella White Bonnaffon
MaJ. Bonnaffon Jeanne Nonln

$1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000.
A. W. HIGGINS. WESTFIELD, MASS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clementine Touset, Plants, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings. $2.00 per
100. $17.50 per 1000. Ivory. Monrovia. Oc-
tober Frost, Paciflc Supreme. A. J. Balfour
Tim Baton. White Cloud, Jeanne Rosette
Maud Dean. Yanoma. Plants. $3.00 per 100
$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings. $2.50 per
100, $20.00 per 1000. Col. D. Appleton. Cro-
cus, Major Bonnaffon, Mile. Jeanne Nonln,
Plants. $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000-
Rooted Cutings, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. Gloria, Pres. Roosevelt, Golden Eagle
Intensity, Nagoya, Plants, $4.00 per 100
$30.00 per 1000; Rooted Cutings. $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000. Indiana, Mrs. W. E
Kelley, Plants, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100. $25.00
per 1000. Pres. Taft, Plants, $10.00 per
100; Rooted Cutings, $8.00 per 100. Spe-
cial fine lot of Anemones, Pompons and
Singles from pots, list of varieties on appli-
cation, our selection, $3.00 per 100. $25 00
per 1000. Elmer D. Smith & Co.. Adrian
Mich.

OERANIiniS

Helen Good ',

g'oo
Kaiserln Augusta Victoria '.'.'.

s'ooKillarney g'r a

Margaret Dickson ..'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.". 3' 50
Mrs. John Laing !!.'!"" 350Mme. Masson 3'oQMme. Chas. Wood 300
Marechai Nell !,!!!.'!' 300
Perle des Jardlns s'ooRhea Reld g'co
Souv. du Pres. Camot .'!!.'!!!!!'" s'oo
Wellesley 3 nn
Wm. R. Smith 300The Good & Reese Co., Spring^eld, OIUo.

Largest Rose Growers in the World.

SMILAX.
SMILAX—Strong seedlings. 40c. per 100

$3.50 per 1000. Cash "please.
Wm. LIvesey. 6 McCabe St.,

New Bedford. Mass.

SMILAX
for June or July delivery, $12.60 per thou-
sand; fine plants. Geraniums and Salvias
all sold. P. J. Schroeder, Chapln Green-
houses. Pine Brook. N. J.

SMILAX. one year, 35c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; older roots, every one of which will

give you a fine string of smilax the coming
season, $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Park
Hill Floral Co., Hemet, Cal.

WANTED—ChrysanthemumB, American
Tsovelties from 1908 Ut date. Send prices.Address, Q. C, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Latania Borbonlca, 3% to 5 feet
tall; also Hydrangea Otaksa, in half bar-

rels or butter tubs. N. A. Corlin, Elberon,

^9,^., ^^^^—N^o- 5 Kroeschell hot water
boiler, will heat 12.000 feet of glass,

aoiler 4 years old and good as new 1 Fur-man hot water boiler No. S. in good con-
dition. Come and see them working. LCousins. Jr., Concord Junction. Mass

VEGETABI.E PLANTS
PRIZETAKER ONION SEEDLFNGS, for

transplanting, strong and vigorous, Sl.OO
per 1000. Stevia ?1.00 per 100. Henry Hol-
zapfel, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.

MISCELXANEOUS

GERANIUMS—Nutt, Vlaud, Buchner, Grant,
4-ln. plants, $25.00 for the lot of 600

L. J. Smith, 156 S. Centre st., Merchant-
ville, N. J.

3500 GERANIUMS—Nutt, Double Grant
Double Light Pink. Double White, 3^4 -In!

pots In bud and bloom, $5.00 per 100- In
4-in. pots, very bushy, 8c. Mme. Sallerol.
2V6-In. pots, as large aa ordinary 3 -in
stock, 3c.
A rthur Cornells, Somervllle, N. J .

S. A. NUTT GERANIUMS. 4-In. pots, $7.00
per 100.

Mrs. E. G. Hill, 4-ln. pots. $7.00 per 100
John Doyle. 4-ln. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Salvia, 2%-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Verbenas, 2^i-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

All above plants are in bud or. bloom*
fine and healthy stock. A. Laub & Son
HughsonvlUe. N. Y.

LEMON VERBENA, Heliotrope, Stevia and
Feverfew, R. C, 75c. per 100, prepaid.

Chas. Frost. Kenllworth, N. J.

IVY
English Ivy, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per hundred

Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave., Phila-
delphia, Pa,

FOR SALE—Modern greenhouse, 22x80, with
propagating house, 6x80, attached, Hltch-

ings all iron construction, complete, cheap;
also 25,000 feet 1%, 11^. 2 and 3 In.wrought pipe; 1,000 feet Vent. Apparatus;
- No. 17 HItchings and 3 sectional cast
boilers; 50 boxes 10x14 and 50 boxes 16x24double thick glass; 300 boxes 10x12 double
thick glass in big lots at $1.55 per
pox. Sash bars, etc. Suessermann, 229
Livingston st., Newark, N. J.

fLORISTWAGONfORSALf
ONE CLOSED WAGON, $125.00

In tlie very best of condition. Write for
particulars to

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608 Ludlow st , PBILADELPHM. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MlSCELLAHEOUS
WANTS

WANTED TO BUY—Retail place after leas-
ing it for a while. State rent or on

shares. Box 97, Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—GreenhouBes to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

STOCK FOR SALE—Ivies, very strong, 4 to
5 feet. Euonymus, 4-In. pots; write for

prices. Herman Maenner, Collins ave . Mas-
pet h, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg. Pa.

SALVIA SPLENDE-NS—A few thousand
from 8 to 12 Inches high, at $25.00 per

Bay View Greenhouses, Platbush ave

,

Brooklyn. N. Y.

HARDY and TENDER NYMPH^AS. all
classes. Choice assortment of aquatic

plants. E^lallas, etc. Price on application
Edw. S, Schmld, 712 12th st., N. W.. Wash-
ington, D. C.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-in., $2.00 per
100; 3-In., $4.50 per 100. Asparagus Plu-

mosus. 3-In., $5.00 per 100; strong plants.
Cash please. J. s. Pfeuffer, Chester
Heights, Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2^ in. pots, fine stock, $2.25 per hundred

$20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

LargiBst Rose Growers In the World.

WANTED TO BUT—Greenhouses and all
kinds of sreenhoDse material. Dismantled

(Uid removed at ouce. Terms f»ah. Ad-
dress, L. I., care The Florists' Kxchanffe.

BUSINESS CONNECTION DESIRED
A landscape gardener, talented and well

acquainted with everything horticultural
wants to come in connection with a large
Nursery or other establishment. Address,
P. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid. $1.60.

Every florist, nurserynian and grower will
And Plant Culture the most useful assistant
In his office. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST.,'N. Y.
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FOR SALE OR REHT
FOR SALK—4 ureonhousea 10.000 feot ot

glass; all Btockod, ovor \i acre of ground.
fl-room cottage. Aililroas, Mrs. Geo. A.

Retyeu, Orchard placo. Pouprhkeepale. N. Y.

^On RENT— 27,1)00 tC. of glo^a in good
condition and S acres of land, nour PUta-

burgh, I'u. Write at once If you mean
business. Addresa, Q. B., care The FIq-
rlsts' Exchange.

FOR SAI.IC—Itctail florlttt store In New Eng-
Itind. tloing lUce biiMlnf^N; bright pruH-

pi<t-tN for llvci mitn tu gniw, Owiier hits

other du(lt*H lu attend tu. I'ome quick, low
lUEure for ciinIi. Address, <i. U., core The
FlorhitH' Exeluinge^

^

FOR SALE?—An established greenhouae.
doing a profitable business, consisting of

one house. C0x25, one fi0xl7, and 14 frames,
1 lath house, 60x:i0, well stocked; also roll-

ing stock; bargain for cash. Apply J. L.

Towner, 205 North Paca st., Baltimore, Md.

FOR sale;—Greenhouse property of 10.000

ft. of gloss. A 1 condition. Steam heat-
ing, electric light; the same la stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Snell. Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SALE
A modern uptodate place In flrst-class

condition. situated In Elmhurst; about
30,000 square feet of glass. 3 acres of land,
modern cottage of 8 rooms, bath with ail

Improvements, barn, 2 horses. 1 cow, wa-
gons, etc. This place Is fully stocked In

flrst-class running order. Come and see It.

Cause for selling; death In family.
Chas. Lustgarten,

Trotting Course Lane, Elmhurst, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PACIFIC COAST

Controlling Interest may be acquired In

old established Florist and Nursery Busi-
ness. Splendid properties, 25,000 feet of
glass. 20,000 feet of new modem, best con-
struction. Town 15,000, with large cities

nearby. Property is well stocked, with all

buildings in flrst-class condition; doing a
very profitable business, which can be In-

creased to any extent. Splendid reputa-
tion and no embarraissment of any kind.
Address for particulars,

P. G., care The florists' Exchange, New York Cily

Opportunity of a
Lifetime

FOR SALE —
• A well-established,

money-making, up-to-date, wholesale com-

mission company, in Denver, Colo.

;

dealing in cut flowers and florist sup-

plies ; no competition ; only small amount
)f cash required. Address communica-

tions to

N. A. BENSON
1360 So. Sherman St., DENVER, COLO.

Pleaaa mention the Eiohapge when -writing.

Pi _. ^^—Second-Handipe_For Sale
5000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for B.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

16,000 ft. 2-ln. pipe, In lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 6.45c. per ft., any quantity. •

26,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL i SUPPLY CO.

oeblintS N. Illh Sti., BROOKLYN. N. T.

Pleaao mention the Exohanga when writing,

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.

"We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.

PI«M> mentioB the TVgnhatiye when writJnf

,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANiC
Th» Florlcta' Ezohanee ii ezoln-

iTaly a Trada Paper. Fria«« at

whiah (took la offered in thaaa eel-

oBina ure Intended far the Trade
eml7.

FOR Sale
Dnil CDQ L^rge stock, new and Becond-
uUlLLnO hand, iioctlonal and round cast

Iron; also horizontal return tubular Belf-

contalned I\ro box; and upright steel boilers.

DIDC Good, serviceable second-hand, no
rirt Junk; %-ln., i%c. per ft.; 1-ln..

2Hc. per ft.; l\4-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; IVi-
In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln.. 6^4o- per ft; 2\4-ln.,

8^0. per ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-ln., 16c.

per ft. New 2-ln. standard black. 8\4e. Old
4-ln. greenhouae pipe. He. per ft.; 4-!n.

boH«r tubca. 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings

for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black
and galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In

atock. Pipe cut to sketch.

DIDr Tnni Q Large stock—all raakeerirc lUUl-Of^nd sizes—send for
special prices.

PiDnCU UnCC l" lengths up to BOO ft..

UAnUtn nUOL with couplings. 60 ft.

lengths carried In atock. % In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8V4c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. presaure, 9c. 6 ply guaran-
teed 260 Iba. presaure. 12 ^c.

Uni RFn ^i^H New- 1^ In. X 3 X « ft.,

nUI'DCU OAon 86c.. glazed complete,
J1.60 and up. New. 1 >4 In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at $1.66. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glaas at $1.86. Second
hand saah glazed with 6x8 glaas at $1.25.
and glazed with 10 In. gla^s at |1.85.

PANSY AND FLOWER BOXES tor X."'"*
: 10,

14.00 per 1000.

>New American natural gas
jtnade glasa, packed 60 aq.
ft. to the box. 8x10. 10x12

and 10x16 B double, 12x14 to 12x30, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPVV PVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rtuKl UirnbOd $23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 aq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

GLASSY

M ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greeahonae Wreckera
1388-1408 MetropellUn Aw., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the EachgnKe wlien writing.

We Pay The Freight :gd"
cut-flower

desipn
boxes. See

our price list on page 960, this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CUMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 > > ' Cattorlandt N,Y,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Notes

New Castie, Ind.—'Four new boilers

are being installed in the Weiland green-
houses.

Wellsville, N. T.—Mrs. Jennie Mc-
Ewen has purchased the greenhouses here
formerly owned by W. P. Yewdall.

Poet Hukon, Mich.—C. W. Asman
expects to have his new greenhouse com-
pleted in time for Memorial Day's busi-

ness.

DePere, Wis.—A. Van Gemert, florist,

is planning to move his greenhouses to a
location on Grant St., owing to lack of

room for expansion.

Washington, D. G.—The greenhouses
of the American Rose Co.. on the Blad-
enslDurg rd. near Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
were severely damaged by storm May 20.

Three houses were blown down.

Alton, III.—Mrs. B. A. Riehl, wife of

E. A. Riehl, tlie veteran florist of Ever-
green Heists, Alton, 111., died May 20.

She was about 70 years of age, and is

survived by her husband, two sons and
a daughter.

Sandusky, O.—The Centra! Green-
house on Columbus ave. will be reopened
.Tune 1 by Leo E. Wagner, who is the

new proprietor. Mr. Wagner for the

past three years, has been deputy city

auditor for this city. Jacob Mans will

have charge of the growing end of the

business.

3 Inch, $6.00 per 100; 41nch,

$10.00 and $12,00 per 100.

4 inch, $10.00 per
100.

VINCA VARIEGATA
GREVILLEA ROBUSTA
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI Ko* "°

All clean, heallhy stock. ooo

[50 East Main Street

Amsterdam, N. Y.
Fleaae mantion the Exchange when writinK.

Coming Exhibitions

Boston, Uass., May 26-30, 1910.—Great
Exhibition of Orchids and other plants
by the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety. Secretary, William P. Rich.

Boston, lOass., June 9 and 10.—-Peony
exhibition of the American Peony Soci-
ety and the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society at Horticultural Hall, POO
Massachusetts ave. Secretary of the
Peony Society, A. H. Fewkes, Newton
Highlands, Mass.

Denver, Colo., Jtme 8, 9 and 10

—

25th Annual Convention of the American
Association of Nurserymen. Secretary,
John Hall, Rochester, N. T.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Soc.

A regular meeting of the above named
Society was held on Wednesday even-
ing, May 24, President James Robertson
in the chair. The premium list for the
Fall show as presented by the executive
committee was gone carefully over,
finally adopted as a whole, and ordered
printed. For the first time in years no
medal is offered for a seedling Dahlia,
it being considered a poor policy to
award a medal to a Dahlia in its first

year from seed, an award which should
only be made for a new plant after a
thorough test. In the collection of an-
nuals to be shown in bottles the number
is limited to 40; and in the vegetable
collections shown the number in the
large one is limited to 18 species, not
over two varieties of each. In this ar-
rangement it is hoped to avoid the
crowding together which has been seen
in the past. The number of special
premiums offered is again quite large.

The show is, as usual, to be held at Ma-
sonic Hall, and the dates are Septem-
ber 17-19, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day.
On the table were two finely grown

and flowered plants of Calceolarias; to
the variety C. Stewarti was, on recom-
mendation of the committee, Messrs R.
Gardener, J. Forbes and Colin Robert-
son, awarded a flrst-class certificate of
merit; and to an elegant plant of the
variety Golden Gem a cultural certifi-

cate was awarded. The latter would be
a fine thing for the Easter trade. The
plants were grown by James Bond, gdr.,

for Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks.
Andrew Dorward has been appointed

on the executive committee to fill the
vacancy caused by the removal of
Charles Newton, who is now gardener
for R. T. Wilson at Blufttown, S. C.

Not a few of the members are plan-
ning to visit the Orchid show at the
end of the week.

ALEXANDER MacIiELLAN.

Greenhouses Building

ROCHESTER, N. H.—C. W. Bradley
is erecting a new greenhouse.

WOBURN, MASS.—Wm. H. Ward is

building a large new greenhouse.

BINGHAMTON, N. T.—W. R. Gray &
Son are building a large greenhouse on
Burbank ave.

SPOKANE, WASH.—The Rose Floral

Co. is to build a greenhouse covering an
acre of ground.

ST. PAUL, MINN.—Holm & Olson are
to build eight new greenhouses at Duke
and Pleasant sts.

CATONSVILLE, MD.—Charles H.
Cook is erecting four large houses on
the old Frederick rd.

FOREST CITY, lA—^The Hill City
Greenhouses are planning to erect an
addition to the plant, 66 by 20 ft.

OCEAN SPRINGS, ALA.—F. B. Paes-
sel, of New Orleans, has purchased the
Sinclair place here, and will erect green-
houses.

The Johnson Floral Co., Kendallvllle,

Ind., will erect an iron frame house, 28

ft. by 66 ft. King Construction Com-
pany's material used.

Question Box
(12S) Slimbs for Name.^—A. P., Conn.
—These specimens were received in

poor condition; a few had no flowers on,
others had flowers shaken off. They are
recognized a,s follows: 2. Spireea pruni-
folla. 6. Bxochorda grandiflora. 8.

Rhodotypos kerrioides. 9. Spireea Thun-
berg-ii. The others are believed to be
as follows: 1. Pyrus Aucuparia. 3 Sy-
ringa Persica alba. 4. Syringa Rothoma-
gensis. 5. Symphoricarpos, variety. 7.

Spireea chamsedryfolia. 10. Deutzia
crenata. J. M.

(129) Carnation Plants Affected with
Stem Kot^-L. M., N. J.

—It is not stated whether the plants
affected are in the greenhouse or field.

Stem rot is caused by a fungus, the
spores of which exist in the soil. Avoid
potting off young plants too deep, or
planting them in field too deep or bench-
ing them too deep in greenhouse. Avoid
over-watering or keeping plants in a
close, warm, dank atmosphere. Propa-
gate from strong healthy stock. Appli-
cations of lime tend to reduce the fun-
gus. Avoid g-rowing your Carnations in

the same field year after year. If pos-
sible, sterilize sand, potting and bench
soil. There is no cure for a plant once
attacked by stem rot. In some unfa-
vorable seasons it prevails to a very
serious extent, no matter how the stock
is handled. Prevention is the cure,

(130) Can Freesla Bnlblets taken from
mother bulb after foliage is dry be
sown now in cold frames ?—A. J. H.,
Ky.
—Plant the bulblets at once; let them

grow as late into Autumn as possible;
dig them, and dry them off. Later plant
the large ones for blooms. The smaller
ones can be kept over and planted out
next year.

(131) Bug' on Clematis Tina and How
to KiU It—.R. C. G., Pa.

—The specimens submitted are scale
bugs. Remedy: When the vine is dor-
mant, spray with lime and sulphur so-
lution or Scalecide, or Target Brand of
Scale Destroyer. Now that the vine is

growing, try spraying or washing with
a solution made by dissolving Ivory
soap in boiling water in the proportion
of 1 oz. of soap to 1 gal. of water. Apply
when warm.

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA

Everblooming Hardy Larkspur, 2-ln. pots.

?3.50 per 100. $30.00 per 1000.

DIANTHUS LatifoUus atroc, fl. pi. Ever-
blooming', 2-in. pots, ?2.00 per 100.

MYOSOTIS PaluBtri« SemperflorenB, 2-ln.

pots, $2.00 per 100.

SHASTA DAISTES, 2-iTi. pots, $2.00 per lOO.

SCABIOSA Japonica, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per
100.

SAIiVIA Patens, 2% -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Six trial plants 35 cents.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER
Florist RIVERSIDE, N. J.

Cycas Circinalis Stems
Grand Importation iust to liand in fine condition.

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Phalccnopsis Amabllis and schlilerlana
Write for prices

MacRorie~McLarei\ Company
and

721 CROCKER BUILDING
San Francisco, California

San Mateo,
California

Please mention the Exchange vhen writing.
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Again Our Prices On Ribbons
Have Tumbled Down,

But Qualities are Better Than £ver
We want to sell you ribbons and will give you more silk value
to the yard than anybody else in America.

We are manufacturers and sell direct from our mill.

Let us lift from your shoulders the ribbon question. We can
do it satisfactorily and at a money saving to you.

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

XTbe pine ^ree Silh nDiHs ^B Company
IP)-bila&elpbia, pa.

^ 806-808-810 ARCH STREET Vf

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready pe'/foU'

Let us have^your orders now (or Memorial Day, and you will
be sure of the best to be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of IO,00O. SPHAGNUM MOSS, i2-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.
GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.
Use our LAUREL FESTOONING, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 5° ib- cases, $6.00.
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

Telegnftvli offlos; Hew Salem, MaBs.
L. D. PboiM CODDectlou

CROWL FERN COMPANY. MILLINGTON, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Henry M. Robinson ®> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze and Oreen Qalax, $1.00 per lUOO, $8.50 per 10,000;
Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

Alarge stock .constantly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 2617—2618 Main, Fort Hlli;2S290.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE,

Whoiesole
Commission

Florists

Please mention the ETchanga when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

REED «c KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We ManalBCfure
Oar OwD FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Fleaae mention the Exchange when WTJtipg.

Metals, Wire Work
and Baaket Work

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2ath STRE£T
NEW YORK

lXrHOL]LSA.LK
AtL DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, Fresh Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas. Hemlock, Laurel,
Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns^ Green and
Bronze Galax and I^encothoe Spraye,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, liump
and Spanish MostieB.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decoratlhg Material In Season.

Pleaaa mention the Excaange when writing.

After Decoration Day
What will you do tor jiggering up new trade and holding the old?
The Novelty News will post you regarding what others have done by use of

Premiums, Novelties, Advertising Specialties and Schemes.
Sample copies, 20o. stamps. Write tor Special Premium Offer.

The Novelty News is used by up-to-date business people the country wide.

PERLIN M. READ,
39th and Baring

Streets Philadeiphio, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Retail Notes

CoEEY, Pa.—Mrs. Milton Caldwell has
opened a florist store in the Traction
Building,

White Sulpuue Springs, W. Va.—
Alexander Baxter is to open a florist
store here June 1.

Washington, D. C.—Leapley & Mey-
er are a new firm starting a retail florist
business at 90.5 G St., N. W.
Fabmington, Conn.—George D. Ma-

son has sold his florist business and
greenhouses to Mrs. Keep, proprietor of
the Porter school.

Kansas CiTr, Kans.—J. F. Ephraim-
son has purchased the florist business of
.lames Brough at the old Holmes stand,
812 Minnesota ave., and has taken pos-
session.

Newark, N. J.^A delivery auto of
the Begerow Floral Co., 946 Broad st,
was badly wrecked on May 19, while the
chauffeur was giving a "joy" ride to some
companions.

Richmond, Va.—rphe building in which
the florist store of RatcliSEe & Tanner is
located is to be torn down and a finer
store building erected. The firm will oc-
cupy quarters next door during building.

Cambridge, Mass,—^Bert Connell, who
has had charge of the Harvard Square
florist business of Jlr. Delay, has bought
out the business and will be found at the
,=:ame stand, and also at the Mt. Auburn
St, car station.

Lewiston, Me.—iErnest Saunders, flo-
rist, has opened a downtown store on
Lisbon st. The store is finished in white,
and a MfCray refrigerator has been in-
stalled. Miss Grace W. Barker is in
charge of the store.

St. .Tohn, N. B.—W. & K. Pedersen.
fiorisls, have moved their store from .31
lo 49 Charlotte st. On May 14 the open-
ing of the new quarters was celebrated
by the presentation of boxes of flowers
and iiouquets to customers. The new
store is handsomely fitted up ; the wood-
work is quartered oak, and the fittings
chiefly of plnte glass.

Hoped to Meet Again
A traveling salesman of this city died

recently in Syracuse, and his relatives
telegraphed the undertaker about the
funeral arrangements. They directed
that a wide wreath should be made with,
"Rest in Peace," on each side, and if
there was still place left for sentence,
"We Shall Meet in Heaven."

It chanced that the undertaker was
busy and his assistant received the tele-
gram and literally followed out, to the
best of his ability, the instructions re-
ceived. The wreath was extra wide, and
when it appeared at the funeral, rela-
tives, friends and mourning guests read,
"K'ist in peace on both sides and if there
is room we shall meet in Heaven."

GET OUR PRICES ON
Galvanized Wire Rose

Staites and Tying Wire
IGOE BROTHERS

Manufacturers of the Model Plant Supports for
Carnations, Dahlias, Golden Glow, Peonies,

Ohrysanthemums and Tomatoes

63-71 Metropolitan Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

SOUTHERN WILD SMIIM ^qTr^an'V^^S

LOLISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Plewe mentloD the Exohanige wh«n writing.

Orders by Telegraph
For twenty-five cents, cash, we will

forward you a handsomely printed card,
worth framing, which you can hang- In a
conspicuous part of your store, to let
your customers know you "fill orders
for flowers, plants, or floral designs to
any point" by telegraph.
A copy of Arnold's Florist's Code, price

$2.50, will give you a key for the cipher
transmission of orders to any of the ad-
vertisers in our "Directory of Reliable
Retail Houses." All for sale by

The Florists' Exchange
No. 2 Duane St., N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon as of
more than passing; valne If, when order-
ing stock of onr advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the exchange.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat Manilla Boxes—White Inside

All Boxes Full Telescope
The following- sizes are carried In

stock and Immediate shipment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 J2.25
18x5x3 2.25
24x5x3% 3.00
21x7x3% 3.25

Per loo
28x8x4 $4.60

30x5x3% 3.75

36x6x6 6.50
Printed free In lots of 300 or more;

60c. per 100 additional In less auantlty.
DESIGN BOXBS: Heavy Manilla;

white Inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 $8,00
18x18x8 9.00
20x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
36x14x10 J16.50
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.60
28x12x4 6.60

24x18x8, Pillow Box .,,... 12!66
20x15x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10 per cent, discount will be made In
lots of 1000 or more assorted sizes.
Other sizes can be furnished on special
order If the quantity will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
cash with order. Prompt shipment our
hobby.

Frelgrht prepaid to any station east
of the Mississippi River on ^ orders
amoonting to $16.00 or more.

CUHAXMiNDFACTDRINQCO.
Box 203 CASTORLAND, N. Y.

New York Orficc, 20 East 42nd Street

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

8l4»nufietared by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.
aamples free. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writiPg.

ICE
WE MANUFACTURE
D f\Y ITQ The Lfttest

\/^bO Improved
4.ISO Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,

Plant Tubs, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice work, Kib-
bon cases and other furniture. The only house
manufacturinB Art Woo't Novelties exclumTe
ly for the florists' trade. EatlniateB submitted.

forster Mansfield Mfg. Co. '"Nf^'V^fR'S
"•

'Phone 4254 Madison Square

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit. Mich.
Please meatloa the Szohuiffe when writiar*

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and perpetuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exobuiga when writing.

-<
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This New Book Free
It contains several interior views of recently equipped Flower Shops

that are of vital interest to every progressive Retail Florist. It also

shows reproductions of letters from successful Florists who have used

McCray Refrigerators
for many years. The distinctive thing about these Refrigerators is that the ice capacity is scientifically

determined so that just the right temperature is maintained. The McCray System saves money

because it saves ice and saves flowers, and besides this brings in new trade on account of its attrac-

tive appearance.
IVrite while you think of it for this new

book—Ask for catalog No. 72.

McCray Refrigerator Co., 'ilt^^^!Xl
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CLUBS and SOCIETIES

The latest Pneumatic Apparatus for cleauiug lusects and Fungus off

trees. Intended to replace all chemicals.—From Moeller*s
Nonsensia Number

of the friendly spirit of other horticul-
tural societies. We want a great show,
and would like to see the prizes widely
distributed.
Twenty of Morris County's prominent

residents have accepted appointments
as honorary vice-presidents and we ex-
pect to get two hundred in as associate
members. The prize money is guaran-
teed, so we can now go ahead.

E. R.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Society

The June exhibition will be held on
June 23 and 24. Premiums are offered
for groups of Palms, Ferns and flower-
ing plants, table of decorative foliage
plants, Orchid plants in bloom, Palms,
cut Roses and Gardenias, hardy herba-
ceous flowers (cut), shrubs, Strawber-
ries, vegetables, collection of wild flow-
ers, best vegetable and flower plot in

each competing school garden in the city

and best home garden. Special prem-
iums are offered by Mrs. Goelett, S. G.
Harris and J. C. Vaughan. Schedules
may be obtained on application to the
secretary, Daniel J. Coughlin.

G. and F. Club of Boston
The Gardeners and Florists' Club of

Boston held its monthly meeting at Hor-
ticultural Hall, Boston, on Tuesday
evening, May 19. Peter Miller, actmg
president, was in the chair.
A letter was read by the secretary

from Dr. East of the Harvard Eussey
Institute, Jamaica Plain, inviting the

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

The May meeting was given over en-
tirely to the Rose growers, for the pur-
pose of arranging the Rose section of
the final schedule to as nearly as possi-
bly suit everybody. The Flower Show
Committee reported progress. A move-
ment is on foot to secure trade exhibits
from the seedsmen and nurserymen ; a
number so far have volunteered. The
Wliippany River club house and con-
nected buildings contain as much floor
space, as Madison Square Garden, New
York city, so there is ample room for
exhibits of gardening tools, seeds and
bulbs. Bay trees, box and a general as-
sortment of evergreens in tubs.
There are several hundred gentle-

men in this club; they belong to the
best class of buyers and, as every mem-
ber is a sponsor for this show, it ought
to be a great advantage to the trade to
show goods.
The Flower Show Committee is com-

posed of Dr. Leslie D. Ward. Dr. D. H.
McAlpin and T. H. Kahn. It is an en-
thusiastic committee, and its very com-
position guarantees that there will be
something doing. This committee
meets ours next week to still further
consider the situation.
Great encouragement is felt because

r'HE third edition of our Design Book is no'W ready to be ma.iUd

out to purchasers. It ha.s been thoroughly revised a.nd greatly

impro'oed and is easily <worfh Ten dollars a copy to anyone
Tvith a Retail Trade* Sixteen pages halpe been added, older designs

eliminated and many ne<w and beautiful suggestion' incorporated.

IHE FLOBISTS'

DESIGN BOOK
Handsomely printed on enameled stock, and con=

taining 80 pages, size 9x12 inches,
with strong paper cover.

The work contains a reproduction of some 216 Designs, such as:

Bridal Bouquets
Broken Columns
Christmas Wreaths
and Baskets

Baster Baskets and
other Baster De-
signs

Casket Covers
Gates Ajar
Floral Chairs
Harps
Horseshoes
Lyres
Pillows

Easels
Panels
Anchors
Wreaths in great
assortment

Standing Wreaths
Standing Crosses

Miscellaneous Designs in quantity, including Decorated Auto-
mobiles, Railway Designs, Flags, Ships and Steamers, Shields, Bro-
ken Wheels, &c., Emblems, Table, Mantel and Mirror Decorations
and Christmas and Church Decorations.

Page 80 shows forms for Masonic, Fraternal and other Orders,

for which w^ire designs are kept in stock by the supply houses.

TERMS OP SAXZI—The Florists' Exchange for two years and one copy-
Design Book, $2.50, delivery prepaid. This offer is open to new subscribers
or to subscribers renewing. One copy of the Design Book to present sub-
scribers for 75c., delivery prepaid. No copies obtainable except as above.
Money refunded if book is not satisfactory to purchaser.

Only one copy can be supplied at the 75c. rate. Subscribers desiring more
than the one copy can secure them at the rate of $1.00 each, postage prepaid.

Handsomely and durably bound, in stiff board covers, with 32 blank
leaves for pasting in clippings of other designs, at One Dollar additional to
above prices.

All prices include delivery prepaid.

Address: THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE, '\%i;' new york city

members to attend two lectures which
are to be delivered there on "Hybridi-
zation of Plants" on May 22 and 29.

A communication was read from Wil-
liam Sim, Sweet Pea grower, of Clifton-
dale, Mass., inviting the members of the
Club to visit his place early in June.
'X'ne matter was referred to the execu-
tive committee which reported later
that the Club would visit the Sim es-
tablishment on Saturday, June 4.

A motion was made and carried that
the president appoint a committee to
consider what the Club should do
for the S. A. F. National Flower Show
which is to be held in Boston next
March.
As there was no further business

Chairman Miller introduced E. O. Orpet,
of South Lancaster, as the lecturer of
the evening, and Mr. Orpet was wel-

comed very warmly by a large and en-
thusiastic audience, present to hear his
talk on Orchids. Mr. Orpet is a very
fluent speaker and gave a very lengthy
and interesting talk which lasted almost
an hour and a half, and was much en-
joyed. A lengthy discussion followed,
some very good points being brought
out. Prominent in the discussion were
W. N. Craig, Thomas Butterworth, Ken-
neth Finlayson and R. Cameron.

There was on the exhibition table
two very fine vases of Trollius, from
Blue Hill Nurseries; two splendid vases
of Snapdragon from Wm. Sim; a very
fine specimen of herbaceous Calceolaria
from William Downs; and a vase of
Chrysanthemum Golden Glow from Wm.
Edgar Co.
The June meeting will be "Ladies'

Night." R. C.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS «™ ""-"^
WHITE

OCTOBER FROST ...

ESTELXE
POLLY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHADWICK
MERRY XMAS
YANOMA
MRS. BUCKBEE

Per 100

..$2.00

. . 2.00

. . 2.00

.. 2.00

. . 3.00

.. 3.00

. . 2.00
. . 2.50

Per 100

tVHITE BONNAFFON ...$2.00
SNOW QUEEN 2.50
\VHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY
ROSIERE
DR. ENGTJEHARD

2.00
2.00
2.00

READY NOW
YEUU.O'W Per 100

MONROVIA $2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY
GOLDEN BEAUTY
GOLDEN GLOW
YELLOW^ BONNAFFON

RBD
INTENSITY
BLACK HAWK

2.50
2.50
8.00
2.00

2.0O
2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Adlantnin Cuneatnin and GraciUlmimi,
In., $3.60 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

2ii

FERNS FOR FERN DISHES
Extra strong, healthy, bushy, full grown,

Zli In. stock, guaranteed to please; in as-
sortment of 12 heat varieties, $3.00 per 100,
$26.00 per 1000. 3 In., $6.00 per 100, $66.00
per 1000.

250 at 1000 rate.

AspaxaguB plumosus nanus. Excellent 2yi
In. stock, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills, N. J.

Fi'ern Specialist
PleftBe mention the ExchangQ when writing.

Perns and Bedding

Plants
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong,

healthy plants, from 2ii-in. pots, $3.00 per
100, $26.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Scottll Ferns, 7-in. pots, $1.00 each.
Neplirolepis Wbltmanl, fine plants from 6-

In. pots, $9.00 per doz.
CocoB WeddelUana, 2^ -in., $10.00 per 100.

$85.00 per 1000.

ASPAKAGUS P. Nanas, 3-in. pots, $6.00
per 100. $50.00 per 1000; 2»4-In., $3.00
per 100, $26.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, fine stocky plants, In bud
and bloom, 4-ln., Nntt, Foitevine and
Doable Grant, $6.00 per 100.

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire, 3-in., $3.00
per 100; 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ALTERNANTHERAS, 2^ -in., Red and Yel-
low, $2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2%-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N.I.

Pleate mention the Exchange when wrJtiaK.

Scholzeli Tern
The best payer and most prolific

Fern to date. %%-m. $7.00 per 100.
Per 100

Superbissima, 2J4^-in $7.00
IVhitmani, 'iji-'m 5.00
Scottii, 2^4: -in 5.OO

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantown Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
please mention the Eiohaage when wiltlni;.

Prloea Advertised In these Colnmns
mxm toT THE TRADE ONIiT

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fern Seedlings in Tlats
In best varieties, ready June 15.

30,000 KENTIA Belmoreana, In 2% -in. pota,
ready now; also.

25,000 ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 2^-
in.. ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

NEW PANSY SEED REABV JUTY 1.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY,
199 Grant Avenae, JERSEY CITY, N. J-

Please mention the Eiohapge when writing.

New Crop Ferns
FANCY and DAGGER.

Now ready for shipment.

Price, $1.25 per 1000

CAlDWai TH[ WOODSMAN DKORAHNG CO.
BVERaRBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
2i-in 15.00 Der 100: $40.00WHITMAN!,

per 1000.
MAGMFICA (new), 126.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, 2J-in. 530.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN. MASS.

Plwie mention the Exohmge when wrltJay.

PTERIS WILSONI
A few hundred fine busliy plants,

in 3-incli pots, 7 cents each.

R.G.HANFORD, Norwalk.Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writlng>

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumpa In

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.
Terms and price on application to,

EMIL I Fill Y 528 Summit Avenue,

Please mention the ExclianKe wlien writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2 Vi

-

in. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.
Fern Seedlings in Flats, In 10 best varie-

ties, each flat contains only one variety of
Ferns; ready about the middle of July;
price on application.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
tno stock of our advertisers, they will

mention aeelno the advt. In the Exchange.

PALNS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOTT. ''"X''o^.?»%"?:^'^
Pleaae mantion the EiohMute whan wTitiiir»

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the'Exchango when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
^Vholesal F'lot-ists

store, 37S9 Uok Place ereenhoiiHei
8AN FBAM01800 MBLKOSE* OAL.

Headquarters for
Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Carnations, Chrysanthemums, LUy of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowers.

Palms, Ferns and Decorattre Plants a SpedaUr-
We reapectfally Bollclt your patronage.

Pleaae mention tha Exchange wllSB writing.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED THIS WEEK

CATTLEYAS
TRiANAE
LABIATA
SCHROEDERAE
MOSSIAE
GASKCLLIANA
MENDELII

DENDROBIUMS
CAMBRIDGEANUM
CHRYSOTOXUM
CRASSINODE
JAMESIANUM
DEVONIANUM

RENANTHERA IMSCHOOTIANA

VANPA COERLLEA

CYPRIPEDIUNS
BELLATULUM
CHARLESWORTHII

LAELIA ANCEPS ALBIPA

ONCIPIUM CAVENPISHIAWM

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Larilest Imporlers, Ezporfera, Qrowart

and Hybridists in the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
•»d 235 Broadway, Room t. NewYork City

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Frleas AdrertUad In thai* Oolunai
ara for TKB TRABE OlfliT

ORCHIDS
Headquarters for

all Central Amer-
ican Varieties . .

Just received, nice importations in fine condition for immediate shipment, the folIowiDg
varieties

:

Oncldium Splendldum _ ... _ ^. ,,

Oncidium Leucochilum i*"*;"?,*"" ^"="";?"J?,
Oncldium Wentworthlana Oncldium Cavendlshll
Oncldium Ornythorhynchum J;^*^"*' ^*JP"*' «Cattieya Sklnneri

*'nnJ?JSl!l*k7r«ii«'I?™ Cattieya Bowringianann^.Hi„m R.^«ii»....»
^^^,j^ Supetbieos
Laella Dtgbyana

Odontoglosaum Grande

My arrangements and facilities enable me to quote lowest possible prices for all Oential
American varieties, for present or future delivery. Write for them.

J. A. NEWSHAM, ^J^^I^^r'^ New Orleans. La.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattieya Trianae Cattieya Mendelii

Cattieya Schroederae
Cattieya Gigas Cattieya Aurea

In excellent condition. Forprlcea
apply to

JOHN DE BLCK
CIO MALTUS & WARE

14 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time. A
sample set will be forwarded on appli-
cation,

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2 to 8 DUANB ST., NEW YORK

Frloes AdTertlaad Im th«*« OolniBU
ar* for THE TRADE OmT

ORCHIDS
We are glad to notify onr retail castomerB

that we nave not anything to do with
August Millang Store; therefore if yon wish
to favor us with yonr orders, call ns by
telephone, 61L. Madison, N. J., or to our
address in Madison, N. J.

ORDONEZ BROS.
Pleaae mention the Eighange when writing.

ADminC ^^^*' ^"fved, In fine condition

tlllLlllllil ° i&Tge ihipment of Cattieyauiivilll/u Trianae. also C. Gaskelllana.
Oncidium varlcosum Rogersll, O. crla-
pum, Miitonia cuneato, Laella crlspa* L*
Perrinii and many more.

Another lot of Cattieya Mosslae and C. lab-
lata due shortly.

LAGER (St. HURRELL
SVMMIT, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exohaage when writinf

.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, all th«

commercial Cattleyas. We will have again
Cattieya Xawrenceana, OaskelUana, Dowl-
ona and PerclvaUana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO « BALDWIN. Mamaranedi, N.r^

FleaB* mantloa the Ezohaoge whfoi writlBff<

I
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Chrysanthenmins

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK tfaftranleed trae to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 Chrysanthemums
Bwl Commercial Varieties In clean, well-rootL'd CultlnKS

I'lice—$2.00 per 100, $16.00 per lUOO; 600
nt IQOO rates. EARLY WHITE—Opal,
KHtelle, Oct. Frost, Touset, Ivory, Alice
Byrou, Miss Clay l-'rlck. L,ATE WHITE

—

While BonnalTun, Tim. Kiiton, J. Nonln.
lOARLY YELLOW—Monrovia, Hillden, K«bt.
Hailiday. LATE YELLOW—Maj. BonnalTou,
Ooltlen Wedding, VeUow Joneu, PINK

—

Glory of FaclBc, Wm. Ducktaani, I'lnk
Ivory, Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey.
Golden Glow (yellow) and Yellow £hiton,

$2.00 per 100, any quantity.

60,000 marie: LOUISE violets, sand
rooted cuttlugu. New York Stock, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1000.

10,000 potted CANNAS, In 12 best bed-
ding varieties, $5.00 per 100; send for list

of sorts.

MERCHANTVILLE
N. J.

Please mention tiie Exchange when writing.

BENJAMIN CONNELL,'

Readers will confer a favor upon ub of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention aeelna the advt. In the Exchanae.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
<-)wliiK to non-ronewal of leane, following

Mti.ck grown fur own iiao is for sale: 3000
I'ai'lllf, 4000 Yellow UiinnalTon, 2000 White
llonnairou, lOilO I'lnk Maud Dean, 1000 En-
guflutrd, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000.
out of 2-ln. pntu, Caah with order.

BAT VIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flalba>h Aveaue. BIOOKLYN. N.Y.
Plousn muntion Uio Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Prick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
I'roin 2ji^-incli pots

. . (lo.oo per loo
l-iooted Cuttings . . . S.oo " *'

Utirooted Cuttings . , S-oo " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Please mention the Excliange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, Dr. Enguebard, 2^ -In., |2.60

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, SteUa Gumey, 2 14 -in., $2.00

per 100.
SMTLAX SEEDLINGS. SOc. per 100, $4.00
per 1000.

Ca«h with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHENUIVIS
Yellow: Golden Glow, Halliday. White:

Polly Rose, October Frost, B, May, N.
Pockett, Queen, J. Nonln, Ivory, McAj-tbur.
Pink; Pacinc, Balfour, Enguehard, En-
clumtreBs (not Gloria). Rooted Cuttings, of
all above. $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
Golden Glow, from pots, only $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

E. FRYER. Johnstown, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jone CocKDurn
EARLY PINK

BLOOMS FIRST WEEK IN OCTOBER.
Beautiful mauve pinfc. Good keeper and shipper

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. f{iir^6&'' "fiSS^'SSUZ:

SAMUEL COCKBURN (Si. SONS
233d St. and Verio Ave., Wcodlawn, • - NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MR. FLORIST:—
Do you grow 'Mums, and do you still grow Ivory for your home trade?

If so, how would you like a yellow Ivory ? I have it. It's a true sport ex-
actly like its parent in all but color.

I can quote you immediate delivery on 2J-inch pot plants at $2.00 per
dozen, $16.00 per hundred, $125.00 per thousand.

We have 200,000 plants ready to ship from 214-in. pots, at $25.00 per 1000. Col.

Appleton, Nellie Pnckett, Duckham, Polly Rose and all Standard Varieties.

CHARLES H..TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when ynriting.

SHASTA
Fot biggest returns plant

out new white carnation

Siiasfa.

Field-grown plants in August and later.

$I2.00per 100; $100.00per 1000

BAUR& SMITH, IndianapolisM

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS
strong, clean, well -rooted stock; large

Cuttings that will make plants quickly.

Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no
disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted in a cool house. These
will make plants quickly and cannot fail

to please you. 100 1000
Enchantress ?3.00 $25.00
Pure White Enchantress 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Encbojitress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona 3.00 25.00
Harlowarden 2.50 20.00

Stock from 2-ln. pots, 50c. per 100 more
than the 100 rates named above, net.

Cash with order. Sand Stock, 250 at
1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SPECIAL

GRAND CHRYSANTHEMUM OFFER
1000 OCTOBER FROST or GOLDEN GLOW, out of S'^-ln. pots, $17-50; 600 for $9.00.

WHITE.
R.

100
October Frost |2.00 :

<500 for $9.00)
Wliite Seedling: No. 1 6.00
White Seedling No. 2 8.00
Virginia Poehlmonn 3.00
Allfe Rooitevelt .... 3.00
Alii'e Byron 2.00
Minnie Wunamaker 2.00
Nonln 2.00
White BonnafTon . . 2.00
Yanoma 4.00
John Burton (late). 4.00
Chadwick 3.00

Novelties.

Lynnwood Hall . . . 5.00
Pres. Taft 10.00
Pompon Baby Mar-
earet 10,00

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
c.
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A L VOUNQ & CO 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK
WHOLEISALE FLORISTS 1^^ Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments. Give us a Trial

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK, May 25.—There is now

in tlie New York market a supply of
every kind of bloom in excess of the
demand. Sales, so far this week, have
been very slow, and prices flat. It is

hoped that the end of the week, with
the approach of Memorial Day, will see
a livelier market and better prices.
There is not an extraordinarily large

cut of American Beauty Roses now, but
the demand is so limited that for spe-
cials nothing better than 20c. each can
be realized, and in most sales $1.25 to

$2 per dozen is the price obtained. The
supply of Killarney and My Maryland
is very heavy. As the warm weather
comes on My Maryland does not seem
to grow in favor. The best price ob-
tained for top grade stock of Killar-
ney and My Maryland is 6c. each, wliUe
most sales are around the 3c. mar!c.
Richmond is sustaining its reputation
as anything but a warm weather Rose;
it opens up either during transit or
soon after arrival and the present de-
mand for it is very limited. Some long
stemmed, extra ehoipe blooms in limited
.sales realize 8c., but in most cases stock
goes to the buyer for half that price.

Bride and Bridesmaid, especially the
former, are showing some mildew, con-
sequent upon the humid condition of tiie

atmosphere. The highest price real-

ized for the best grades in the marktt
is 5c. each.
Carnations are not coming in as plen-

tifully as Roses, but there are enough
to more than satisfy the demand. While
in general they are deteriorating in
quality, yet some very good blooms are
still arriving. Winsor is maintaining
both its color and quality, and is a fa-
vorite at this time. The highest price
obtained for the very best grades is 3c.

each, but most sales are on a 2c. basis
and downward.
The supply of Gardenias is so far in

excess of the present demand that there
is no price obtainable worthy of so
choice a flower. In limited sales $1.50
per dozen is obtained for the very best
grade, but most sales are at -H per dozen
and downward. The supply of Orchids,
mainly Cattleyas, was probably never
so great as at the present time. The
demand is slack, and prices very low.
Given in detail by varieties they are

as follows: Cattleya Mendelii 20c. each;
C. MossiEe, 30c. each; C. gigas, 60c. to

75c. each; all for the choicest flowers.
It must, however, be understood that
many sales are on a much lower price
basis than the above. Lilies are arriv-
ing more slowly, but there are sufficient
for all requirements, and 6c. each is

the price for the best grade, and many
good flowers are changing hands around
the 4c. mark.
There is in the market still a small

supply of outdoor Lily of the Valley,

'

selling at 50c. per 100 for the best
grade. The indoor Valley is not over
abundant and the best grade realizes
$3 per 100.
There is a plentiful supply of Sweet

Peas, and while many of the flowers are
of a very inferior quality, some of ex-

. traordinarily good quality are now ar-
riving. B'^or the high grade stock $1
per dozen bunches and upwards is real-
ized, while the poorer grades find slow
sale at any price.
Both Southern and local Peonies in

considerable numbers are in the market.
The short stemmed, red locals show a
good bloom, and realize about 4c. each.
Most of the pink varieties are of poor
quality. A few choice blooms sell for
(jc. each, but most sales of this color
and the poorer reds and whites are
around the 3c. mark. Very few choice
whites are in evidence; Festiva maxima
is selling at 8c. each for the top grade.
Some choice Centaureas in white, lav-

ender and yellow are coming in, and sell

at 50c. to $1 per dozen. Gladioli in a
larger range of colors are appearing.
The smaller varieties, such as Blush-
ing Bride, realize $2 per 100 for the best
grade, and the larger varieties $8 to
$12.
The only flowering shrubs now coming

in in quantities are Japanese Snowball
and Weigela.
PHILADELPHIA, May 23.—A rising

temperature and a humid atmosphere
have a tendency to increase the cut of
Iluwers and to cause them to arrive in

poorer condition. There is no sliortage
in any staple product. Blooming shrubs
are little in evidence as compared with
last week, in fact, there is no great
display of outdoor stock in the market
now, except a good supply of Peonies,
and blue Centaureas.
There is a good supply of American

Beauty Roses. Specials in some small
sales bring $3 per doz., for extra choice
selections, but most sales are below
the 20c. mark. Killarney and My Mary-
land are coming in very abundantly. A
few choice flowers change hands at 8c.

ea., but 5c. ea, for the best grade is

the ruling price.
The warm weather injures the quality

of Richmond, causing it to open too
rapidly. A few very fancy blooms real-
ize 12c. each, but 8c. is about the high-
est price obtained for best grade and
from that down. Mrs. Jardine is ar-
riving in about the usual quantity, tlie

price realized being from 10c. down. A
few choice selections change hands at a
trifle higher figures. With the rise of
temperature Bride and Bridesmaid tend
to mildew; for fq.ncy special the best
price realized is Sc. ; most of sales are,
however, around the 5c. mark.
Kaiserin is improving both in length

of stem and quality of bloom. Top
grade flowers realize in small transac-
tions as high as 10c. each, but the ruling
price is near the 6e. mark. It may be
noted that in all kinds of Roses the
shorter and lower priced grades move
off more rapidly at present than the
higher grades.
The supply of Carnations is sufficient

to meet all demands. The quality is
deteriorating. The supply of good qual-
ity colored blooms is not so full as
that of whites. The price for top grade
stands at 3c. each. The supply of Gar-
denias is greatly in excess of the de-
mand, and the price is, in most cases,
set by the buyer. A few choice blooms
realize in small sales $2 per doz., but
more sales are around the $1 mark for
best grade. In Orchids Cattleyas also
are very abundant. The darker colored
flowers meet with the best sales. The
top price for the best grade is 50c. each,
but most sales are around 30c.
The cut of Lilies is being held back

as much as possible in an effort to
make better prices, and some very
choice blooms realize 10c. each, but 6c.

is the ruling price. Callas are not abun-
dant, and 12c. each is easily obtained
for the best grade. Out-of-door Lily
of the "Valley realizes 50c. to $1 per 100,
for forced stock $3 per 100 for best
grade.

Out-of-door Valley will soon be over
and forced stock will not go below its
present price.

Indoor Sweet Peas are deteriorating
in quality, and the outdoor crop, which
is just beginning to come in, has not
yet reached its best, so that the pres-
ent supply is not of a very high grade.
The best there is realizes 75c. per 100.

Peonies are coming in freely and of
good quality, and Memorial Day will
find some nice stock in the market.
Some choice blooms now are selling for
10c. each with 8c. as the prevailing
price for top grade and from that down.
The present market is not a brisk

one, but, all things considered, the con-
ditions are as good as can reasonably
be expected at this season of the year.
The outlook is for a fairly large volume
of business for Memorial Day.
CHICAGO, May 24.—The market is

more than usually quiet, with any
amount of stock waiting for bidders,
quite contrary to last week, when there
was just enough stock to meet the de-
mand. No one seems to believe that
stock is going to be scarce for Deco-
ration Day, and if arrivals continue to
accumulate there will be a host of cheap
flowers.

Roses, in some instances, are showing
the effects of thrip, but there are lots
of excellent stock obtainable. It is

easy to see that growers are holdin;?
back on Roses as much as possible, as
many flowers are received half blown.

It seems impossible, when one ob-
serves the quantities of Carnations dis-
played everywhere, that there is a pos-
sible chance of shortage for the holi-
day, no matter what the demand may
be.
Sweet Peas in the past few days have

been coming in such quantities that the
price has fallen considerably. Peonies
are not up to the standard, the buds are

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, „37 S^a'dTsriauare NEW YORK

ForDEe©RATI©N DRY
WE WILL HAVE THE

Biggest and Finest Line of Carnations
IN THE CITY

BEAUTIES AND RICHMONDS T.n\f!u'X'^^%ti.
We need more and can interest growers of good Beauties particularly.

VALLEY, GARDENIAS, ORCHIDS, IRIS, Etc.

Out of town orders will get our best attention

Henshaw & Fenrlch
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKPhone* 325-5582-5583

Hadiaon Square

very soft and do not last as long as they
should. Gladioli are in greater quantity
than last week; some excellent flowers
of Frances King, Augusta and America
are noticed, prices ranging from $1.50
to $2 per dozen. The miniature Gladioli
are also claiming considerable attention.

liilies are in greater abundance and
could hardly be in better condition.
Callas are not over plentiful. Valley
is coming in fairly well.
Cape Jasmine is fine at $2 per 100.

There is a considerable addition to the
varieties of flowers offefed last week.
Pine Candytuft, Cornflowers, Stocks,
and double white Narcissus, all are
available.

Green stock Is plentiful, except
Smilax which is scarce.

BOSTON, May 24.—The market this
week has been rather sluggish and not
at all what it ought to be. To give a
good substantial reason why it is so
is a hard thing to do at this time. Prob-
ably the most feasible explanation
would be that flowers are so plentiful
outdoors ; and, again, most people who
buy flowers in quantitiy are out of town.
The material arriving Is of very flne
quality, and the buyer certainly gets
his money's worth.
Roses are a drug this week, immense

shipments being daily received. There
is an over abundance of all varieties.
Carnations are more plentiful than they
were, but there is a good demand for
white varieties. Sweet Peas are selling
well this week. Feverfew and Stocks
are quite plentiful and in good demand.
Large orders are being booked daily for
Memorial Day.
There is a good supply of Gladioli and

they are selling very well. There are
some good Lilies and prices are satis-
factory. Late Tulips will be in good
shape for the holiday if the weather
keeps cool. Spiraea is selling well.
There is a slight scarcity of Snap-
dragon; the pink varieties are selling
well. Orchids are quite plentiful, and
the demand is not as good as it was a
few weeks ago.
Hydrangeas and Splreeas in pots are

selling well. Marguerites In pots, how-
ever, are not In very good demand. Bed-
ding plants, such as Geraniums, Coleus
and Ageratum, are in very good demand,
and large quantities have been disposed
of. R. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 23.—Contrary
to all expectations at the outset. May is

falling behind last year's record. No

reason can be assigned other than the
weather, which has been consistently
miserable and cold. Then there is little
funeral work at this time and the poor-
er grades of flowers find no outlet, as
counter trade, while fairly good, does
not consume the fancy flowers.
The market is sluggish and the non-

consumed portion of stock takes with
it the profits. About the brightest pros-
pect at this time is the next two weeks,
which includes Memorial Day and a
number of good sized decorations.
The Peony season has commenced in

earnest, with hundreds, yes thousands
of blooms available, at $3 to $5 per 100
wholesale and 75c. to $1.25 per doz., re-
tail; only a slight advance is anticipated
the latter part of next week.

Harrisil Lilies and Callas of fine qual-
ity may be had at $10 per 100 and form
beautiful corners in the flower shops.
The Carnation market is ruled nearly

as much by the buyers as by the grower
lately. It is simply impossible to use
all the flowers at $1.50 to $3 per 100.
Commission houses in surrounding

cities furnish an outlet for the surplus
Roses where a fairly good price is ob-
tained for them. Killarney and Rich-
mond are wholesaling at $6 to $8 per
100. Select Bridesmaid and Bride bring
$5 to $7 per 100; seconds sell at $2 to
$4 per 100. Am. Beauty, quality good,
are shipped in at $3 to $25 per 100.
Spanish Iris is most desirable for

the counters at $3 to $5 per 100 whole-
sale; 50c. to $1 per doz., retail.
Campanulas in plants and beautiful

sprays of light lavender, pink and bluish
white, remind one that the June wed-
ding season is once more close at hand.
The product of one plant retails at from
75c. to $1.50. Feverfew is also here,
en masse, at 15c. to 25c. for large
sprays.
Sweet Peas are certainly outdoing

themselves in quality this year at 50c.
to $1 per 100. The demand for corsage
flowers, other than these, is small at
this time. Excellent Cattleyas are ob-
tainable at 35c. each but the retail call
for them Is at a standstill.

Boxwood and Laurel are more ex-
tensively hamlled this year by the shop-
men, but, as yet, there has been but lit-

tle derived from their sale.

The Indiana crop of Ferns will not be
available this year by the 30th of May,
but they will not be greatly missed as
the shipped ones are unusually good.

T. B.

J. K. AUUEN
EitabUihedlSS?

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th Street, New York

Consignments of all varieties of Cut Flowers solicited.

Returns made daily where requested.

Best prices. Prompt payments.
Telephones 167and 4468 Madison Square

(NEAR oih A'('E^UE ELETATKD K. K.) Open 6 o'clock every morning

Please mention the Exchange when writing:.
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C. bONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ^ BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

m LWln^iton St.. BROOKLTN. N. T.
Talephonea: 1293-1394 Mala

We dollclt I'DiiHits'tiinfiits of cut IlowerM. espe-
riftlly of KootI ordltiury carntiLioiis; prompt re*

taroH and paymeuts. Out-uf-towu ordern care-
rully attenilt'il to. Olve uh a trial.

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26t)i Street

COOGAN BUILDING. NEW YORK
Open every Mornine at Six o'clock for the

Hale of Cut Flowers.
ffaD space for advcrtlslncr purposes to Rent

V. 8. DOBVAIi, Jr., Secretary

M. C. FORD
Successor to Ford Bros.

Wliolesale Rlorist
121 West 28fh Street,

NEW YORK
Tiiic'i)hones, 3S70—.'i871 M:uli3on Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Cominitiion Dealer*
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Manager

GROWERS, ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Steele

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 28th Sti-eet

fkon*. Ml Madiaon Square NKW ¥ORK
Violets, Roses, Carnations, Ordiifls

Eatabliibed 1888

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
GrecnhoaiM: FOREST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
LWHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
50 West 28th Street. NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TJ.4591 Main BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In bcsiod. Send for

quotations.
Oorrsspondence with shtppers of 0rat-claBB stock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
T«lephoiieBie2e, 1627 Mad. Bg. EBtablUbed 1881.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone: 3393Madlson Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIES..

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/ A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VMLaUiCl ON HAND
GARDENIAS DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l§'^!i°S^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

V I n I F T Ca CARNATIONS
• ^^ - - ^ AND ROSES
Shipplnjj orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3a&l Madison Square,

Frank. H. Traendly Charic** Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wholesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

TelepbODee: 798 and 799 Madison Square
Conglguments Solicitefl

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREETPHONES, 16&4--K3C5 MADISON SQVARE
ENOLGH SAID

PHILIP F. KESSLER £"?S¥.rwr'"
Opea from 5 . . to 6 p.
Sflodiy till 10 a. m. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New York City

FINESTEVERY CALLASDAY IN
AND LILIESXHE YEAR

Tel. 5243 and 292t Madison Square. Residence. 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tel0phon«9, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara
ST Wast 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, May 25th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred uiile»s otherwise noted

BOSES—
A. Beauty fancy^special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
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Buffalo,

The business outlook for Decoration
Day is good. There is plenty of stock

of all kinds in the cut flower line. Car-
natlous are plentiful and, with so many
Roses, it is often a problem to move them.
Lilacs and Peonies are coming in so

there should not be any shortages.
Several windows in the local stores

were decorated in memory of King Ed-
ward. The one of J. Benson Stafford,

of the Italian Garden Store, was taste-

fully arranged. S. A. Anderson's win-

dow was also trimmed in memory of tlie

late king and, judging from the crowds
around, it was greatly appreciated by the

people.
The window of W. J. Palmer & Son

at the 304 Main st. store was decorated

in the latest fad, a comet window, or

the window dresser's idea of what a

foniet looks like; one of the local dailies

gave it a write up.

Philadelphia

Henry A. Dreer will exhibit blooms
of many Hybrid Tea Roses at the Or-

chid show at Boston this week. John
S. Hay will be the representative at

the show and will take care of the ex-

hibit. „
Joseph Heacock, Wyncote, Pa., will

attend the Orchid show in Boston.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving some
very nice Lily of the A''aliey.

The Stokes Seed Store, at the green-

houses at Moorestown. N. J., is growing
Lily of the Valley and Lilium giganteum
all the year around.
The Robert Craig Co. has now ready

for shipment 20,000 2i/i-in. Nephrolepis
elegantissima compacta. The company
believes that this Fern is going to be a

winner next year. An immense supply
of Begonia Gloirc de Lorraine is in the

pink of condition at the greenhouses
and sales for June delivery are already
very large.

Wm. Crawford, 5210 Market st., has
just finished a shield for Memorial Day,
for Greble Post No. 10, of Philadelphia.

When standing on its easel it is 6 ft.

high. The shield proper is 44 in. x 50 iu.

it is made of Immortelles. The upper
third is a blue background upon which
are thirteen white stars, the lower two-
thirds are thirteen alternate red and
white stripes. Above all are i)laced Cy-
cas leaves and small silk American flags.

The work is well done, and the effect

is very pleasing.
One of the busiest houses in the city

of Philadelphia is the Pine Tree Silk

Mills Co., S06-810 Arch st. The looms
of this company are running to their ut-

most capacity to fill the ribbon orders
secured through their advertisements,
and forty traveling salesmen who cover
the whole United States. This company,
with other ribbons makes a special line

in many pleasing patterns for florists'

use, which they sell directly to the flo-

rists. They are just now sending out a
line of samples which can be had for

the asking. The company carries one of

the very largest and best lines of rib-

bon stocks in the United States.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co. has
begun to receive Water Lilies, and will

continue to handle them through the

season.
J. J. Habermehl's Sons, the Bellevue-

Stratford florists, recently made two 6-ft.

wreaths of Orchids and Lilies of the Val-
ley for the funeral of Max Reinbach,
controller of the Penna. R. R. They will

furnish the decora tions for the booths,
etc., at the convention of the Car Build-
ers' Association, which will be held on
the million dollar pier at Atlantic City,

June 11 ; and also for the great ball

at the armory of the Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md., June 3. Several car-

loads of decorations will be used at .each

place.
The following visitore were recently in

town : J. H. Fries, Bethlehem, Pa.

;

W. G. Drewes, Braddock, Pa.; E. J.

Steele. Middletown, Del., and Mrs. Leal-
man, Vineland. N. J.

The outlook for Memorial Day busi-

ness, both in cut flowers and plants, is

good. The moving of the latter has been
going on for some days already. One
large grower states that, if he had one-
half million Geraniums in bloom he could
sell them all this week.

Cultural Direction Leaflets
Prepared especially for seedsmen to

give away to customers. Written by ex-
perts with a view to the wants of the
amateur. Seedsmen are requested to send
for a free sample. Address.

AJ.De UMare Pts.& Pul).Co., 2DiiantSL,NewYork

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The Hoase that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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NAMES AND VARIETIES

Reses—A. Beauty, linoj—epeoUl
': extra

No. 1

No. 2 _
Killarney
Wbite Killaroey,
My Maryland
Richmond —
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum
Asparagus, Plumosus, buncbee

Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia
Callas
Carnations—Merior ^des, all colors

{White
Pink
Ked
Yellow and var

—

White
Pink
Red _.
Yellow and var....

Boaton
May 24, 1910
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Farns, hardy „..

Galax, green and bronze
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10.00
10.00
8.00
6.00

1.50

50.00
60.00

4.00

4.00
5.00

6.00

6.00
6.00
1.60

.20

.12

"i.io
15.00
4.00

8.00

.50 to
3.00 to

to
to

1. 50
10.00
1.50

1.00

4.00

Clnelnnall

May 23, 1910

10 26,00
-to
to
to 2 00

1.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 6.00
2,00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00

to

to
. to ..

to 4.00

to 2.00
to

..to .

to

to 10.00
to

to
4.00 to 8.00

to
to 2.00
to 1.50

1.50 to 2.O0
to 2.00
to
to
to

__to
to
to .

to .

.50

.. to ..

.to.,

. to .

. to.,

. to.
to
Id „
to
to 5.00

_ to
.35 to .50

to
.. to .,

..to.

r^, rs/i.A^j
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OF THE VALLEY
And all otber BeaBonable flowers In quaotity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

E. G. GILLETT
IVHOLBSMLE FLORIST
Successor to GUlett & Ohmer

131 East3rdSt. CINCINNATI, O.

All Cat Flowers in Season
I Sell Heller Bros. Roses

I Manufacture Wire WorK
Illustrated Catalogue for the asking.

Oet your order in now for

HANGING BASKETS
The Best—The Strongest—The Cheapest
Green Sheet Moss, $1.00 per Bundle
Sphagnum Moss. $I.OO per Bale

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

MOW nosHBoons
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price Is ten cents and It can be secured
from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade
who wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2-S Daane Streal, New YotK

'WHOLESA.LK CVX FLOtXTKICS
•Bd FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

CCPolIworth Co.
MSwaukee, Wis.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

he McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE

937 LibertvAve.. PITTSBURGH, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON & HUNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

457 Mllwaakee St.. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
'PhOM, Main 874. P. O. Bor 103.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Boston
There are large quantities of most

beautiful Roses coming in from all quar-
ters, but the market is away ofE this
week for them. No doubt the outdoor
flowers, which are so plentiful now, are
hurting the indoor stock somewhat.
Another thing, the people have moved
out of the city to their country Summer
homes and do not need as many flowers.
However, we expect this week will be
a record breaker for sales of flowers.
Outdoor stock, such as German Iris, late
Tulips, Narcissi, Lilacs, Forget-me-nots,
Pansies, Spireeas, Deutzias and others
are available for cutting.
The growers who feared a few weeks

ago that their crops for Decoration Day
would be all gone report them in the
very best of condition now. The weather
has brought them in all right.

F. W. Fletcher of Auburndale has a
very fine show of Schizanthus which is

in good condition for his Memorial Day
customers. The strain of seed from
which the plants were raised is known
as the Covent Garden strain and the
flowers are very large and showy, and of
various pleasing colors. He has quite a
nice collection of Orchids and is adding
to it right along. His Gattleya Mossias
are very good, and he had a good show
of C. TriauEB in season. He is going to

add a batch of O. gigas and 0. Mendelii
when he sees suitable plants.

E. Sutermeister of Hyde Park is grow-
ing some very good late Tulips which he
disposes of at Park st. Market, through
Edward Rogean. The varieties grown
and disposed of are Tulip Gesneriana,
Golden Crown and mixed Darwins. They
are much more pleasing and graceful than
the early varieties of Tulips, and their

flowers last a very long time in good
condition.
W. H. Elliott of Brighton and Mad-

bury will cut this week for his Decora-
tion Day trade 125,000 Roses, in dif-

ferent varieties. Never before at this sea-

son were finer flowers seen. In days
gone by, when Roses were grown in small
houses, at this season mildew was a
very common thing, which always low-
ered the quality of the goods. Under the

modern method of growing Roses this

trouble is done away with—at least there

isn't a single spot to be seen on Elliott's

R-oses.
William Patterson of Quincy has a

good supply of Cornflowers and it is al-

ways in good demand. He has a light

colored variety which is picked up at the
retail stores almost as soon as it is

shown.
Edward Wood of Lexington is cutting

some nice sprays of Exochorda grandi-

flora. Usually he has this shrub in bloom
for Decoration Day and found it very
remunerative, but owing to the earliness

of tbe season it will be all gone out of

bloom. This is one of the most lovely

of all outdoor shrubs with its large milky
white flowers.
Frank White of Holbrook, Mass., who

has been ill with rheumatism is able to

be out again, but is quite lame yet.

William Sim of Cliftondale has a large

house of Sweet Peas just in perfect con-

dition for this week. The flowers have
long stems and are of fine color. He will

finish cutting this week a house of pink
Snapdragon.

Israel Rosnosky, salesman for the

Henry F. Michell Co., Philadelphia, was
in town this week. He is very much
liked by the market salesmen and by the

trade generally and whiie here booked
quite a number of good orders.

John Barr of South Natick has some
of the finest Carnations that are shipped

to the Boston market. He has a very

fine crop for this week. His colored seed-

ling is flowering very freely and is a

favorite of every one.
Peirce Bros, of Waltham have excel-

lent houses of Gladioli which are in ex-

cellent condition for this week. The va-

rieties include America, Blushing Bride,

Brenchleyensis and others. All their

other crops are doing well.

A. M. Davenport of Watertown has

some good Hydrangeas which are being

disposed of at this time. His other plants

are of equally good quality and find a
ready market.
Hugh L. Cameron of North Cambridge

has almost disposed of the 60,000 Geran-
iums which he has been growing. Al-

phonse Ricard, S. A. Nutt and Beautfi

Poitevine are the favorites of the masses.

He had also a good stock of Jean Ober-
lie. which is very much liked, especially

for its pleasing peach pink color.

Sam J. Goddard of South Framingham
has a good cut of Carnations for this

week and with the cool, mostly sunless

weather, tbe quality and color of the

i
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for June Weddings and Commencements

PEONIES
In iinv <[iiaiitit V.

Fancy SH.llO por'uill. lii«id Slnrk Ji;,(ili

piT 100.

CATTLEYAS
Kxtiii Choirr Flowers.

S7.r)() per dozon.

Richmond, Maryland, Klllarney, Brides and Maids
(l.iod stock $.",.00 iind $f..no per hundred.

Extra long MAltVLAN'D nnil KKilMDMi SlO.flO per Imiidied.

VALLEY
Fiinev SI.OO per 100.

First's:).o0 per 100.

DAISIES
"\Vhiti.-iind Vrllow. $1.00to:>l.50|ierSl.LiO.

Speciiil I'lii'i'S ill ipiantity.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., 1209 Arch street

Wholesale Florists PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

PU<ifi« mention thw Fxchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmoro

May 23. 1910

26.00 to 30.00

16-00 to 20.00

10.00 to 12.50

6.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00

3.00 to 8.01

3.00 to 7.00
S.'O to 5.00

3.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 7.00

to 7.00
to 6.00

4.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 4.00

to 1.00

25.00 to 50.00

25.00 to 60.00
to 2,00

8.00 to 10.00

1.00 to 1.50

1.50 to 2.00

1.60 to 2 00
1.60 to 2.00
1.50 to 2.00

to 2.50

to 2 50
to 2.50

. to 2.60

to
to
to

10 00 to 11.60
4.00 to 6.00

8 00 to 12.60
3 00 to 4.00

' 2.00 to 3.00

to
.to .

-to
3.00 to

to
.40 to

to .

to .

.50

5.00
2.a«

.60

BuHalo
May 23, ItlO

20. 00 to
15.00 to
3.00 lo

2.00 to

3.00 lo

3.00 to
3.00 to

3.00 to
to

to
to
to

6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.25 to

to
to

to
8.00 lo
1.50 to
1.60 lu

1.50 to
1,60 to
1.60 to

to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to

1.80 to
to

10.00 to

3.00 to
1.00 to

to
to

.20 to
6.00 tn

to
.60 to

1.00 to
tn
to

NAMM AND VARIITII*

-BpSOUl..Roaai— A. Beauty, taoj-
" extra

No. 1 _
No. 2 _ _

Killarney _
White Killarney.. _
My Maryland
Richmond...
Perle
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—BPecial...

extra.—
No. 1

No. 2
Adianlum _
Asparaaus, PlumoBus, buncheB...

SprenKeri, buncheB...
Bouvardia
Callas _
Carnatlona—Inferior grtds8,illeolora...

White
Pink
Red
Tellow and yar
White
Pink
Red
Yellow and var

Standard
J

Varieties 1

•Fancy
(•The high.
St grades of
Sta*d vari.)

Dalain _
Farns, hardy-
Qalax, green and bronze-
Gardenia*, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies, Harrisli and Longi
Lily of tha Valley
MIgnonatta
Orohlds— OattleyaB

Oypripedimna
Panslas, per doz. buncheB
Paonlas _
Smilax, (per doz. BtringB)
Sweat Paas
Tulips —

Phll'dalphla

May23, 1910

to 25.00
i.UO to 16.00
i.OO to 10.00

.00 to 4.00

.00 to 6.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to 8 ro
,01 to 12.00
.00 to e.oo

,00 to 8.00

.00 to 10.00

.00 to 8.00

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to

6.00

4.00
3.00

1.50

00 to 50.00
00 to 50.00
.... to ..._
.00 to 12.00
00 to 1.60

50 to 2.(0
so to
.50 to
60 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.15 to

to
.50 to
.00 to 12 00
.00 to 10.01

.00 to 3.O0

.00 to 4.00
I 00 to 50.00

lo
to

.00 to 10.00

.26 to 2.00

.50 to
to

.. .. to

2.00
2.0O
2.00
3.00
300
3.00

3.00
1.60

.30

.10

200

.75

St. Louis
May 23, 1(10

15.00 to 20.00
10 00 to 15.00:

8 00 to 10 00
2.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 6.00
5.00 to 6 00
3.00 to 4.00

to .

(o .

to
to

4.00 to 6.00

to
3 00 to 4.00

to ...

lo ...

iO ...

to
to

. to .

. to .,

!.00

2.50
3.00

2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
2.60 to
2.00 to 2.60

2.00 to S.OO
to
to

3.00

.. to ..

to
to
to

8.00 to 10. 0(

3.00 lo 4.00

to
. to .

to ....

to ....

3.00 lo 6

1.25 to 1

.25 to
to _.

to ...

\fJE. ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELWERY
Our stock will be of the very hisrhest quality, and we wish to ImpreBB upon our customers

that all our Begonias will be twice shlMod. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, S15.00 per

100. JM^.OO per lOOf.
Special price on lots of 5000 or 10.000 plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO., VHi°An^L5H,i.*;r

*

flowers are excellent. His principal va-

rieties are Beacon, Enchantress, Pink
Delight, Helen Goddard and White Per-
faction.

William T. Waike of Salem has some
good things in store for his customers
this week. His pink Snapdragon is espe-

cially good.
Mann Bros, have a good cut of late out-

door Tulips which will be in fine shape
for this week.
A. S. Parker of Stoneham has a fine

house of Candytuft and finds it a re-

munerative crop at this season.

J. T. Butterworth of Framiugham has
a house of fine Spireea Gladstone. He
sells it cut and also in pots. He is cut-

ting some Orchids, but is saving most of

them for the exhibition.

A new nursery association is being
formed for the promotion and protection
of trees and shrubs that are to be sold

in Massachusetts. Nurserymen had a
hearing at the State House this week.

Mrs. John W. Duncan and daughter
arrived safely at Spokane on May 6.

The gardens and grounds of Bayard
Thayer of South Lancaster were thrown

PAEONIESI
For -

The June Girls'

Decorations

MOSTLY white
and pink,

tfie newer kin(ds

and splendid
large blooms too;

some of the very
delicate pinks,

so beautiful in a

church wedding,
and plenty of pure
whites—in fact, all

shades. $30.00 to

$50.00 per looo.

RIBBONS
Some of the choicest

novelties, exclusive
patterns, an endless

variety to choose from.

Supplies of all kinds Catalogue on request.
A price list of all cut flowers is issued every Saturday. If you are not on the list let us

have your name.

S.S.PennocK-McehanCo.
The Wholesale florists of PHILADELPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St. 1212 New York Ave.

Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D. C.
stores close at 6 p. m.L'Al/l''

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New Yorli

For Roses,

Carnations,
And all kindl of

Seiaonable Flowera

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale CoHimission Horists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 EUlcott St., BVFFALOi N.T.
Give uB a trial—We can please you

open to the public two days of last week.
May 19 and 20. and immense crowds went
to see and enjoy the display of Tulips
and other early flowering plants. The
grounds cover an area of 1000 acres, and
all sorts of gardening is done there. Wil-
liam Anderson is superintendent of the
gardens and grounds.

P. R. Pierson. chairman of the Na-
tional Flower Show Committee has called

a meeting at Horticultural Hall. Boston,
for AVedne.=;day of this week. The most
important business to be taken up at
the meeting will be to decide upon a
hall where the Show is to be held.

S. J. Renter & Son of Westerly. R. I.,

is shipping to Park st. JIarket some very
good Roses. If the market was not so
congested these would find ready sale.

William Nicholson of Framingham is

cutting good Carnations and has a large

cut for this week.
Thomas Roland has some good Lilies

and Hydrangeas and he has a capital
house of Candytuft from which he will

cut this week.
Henry Hurrell. of Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., arrived early on Tuesday
at Horticultural Hall, ready for work
nn his large group of Orchids. .Tnlius

Roehrs. Jr., of Julius Roehrs Co.. Ruther-
ford, N. J., was also on hand for a sim-
ilar purpose.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orchids, Valley. Sweet Peas,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (the best)

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.
please mention the Exohanpe when writlnr.

Newport, R. I.

Among the improvements at the es-

tablishment of Wra. Jurgens since our
last visit we noted the addition of am-
ple cellar space and a fine new ice-box
for the storage of cut flowers prior to
shipment. Also a storage house for
bulbs 40 ft. X 20 ft. Mr. Jurgens has
recently adopted the use of folding boxes
of cardboard for shipping his flowers in-
stead of the heavy wooden boxes for-
merly in use, and expects thus to effect

quite a saving in expressage. With him
Lily of the Valley is still a leading crop,
but his Roses never looked better and
will be a full crop for Memorial Dr^y.

My Maryland, which he claims is Ihe
finest pink Summer Rose in existence,
and K. A. Victoria are leaders. Among
newer sorts Mrs. Field promises well
and is likely to prove a money-maker.
Another fine Summer Rose is Wm. R.
Smith ; this is throwing up fine strong
shoots, has hea\'^\ glossy foliage, the
buds are long pointed; the color of the
flower is creamy white with pink shad-
ings. It has sufficient fullness for a
Summer Rose and, in addition, the s.ime
delightful fragrance as the American
Beauty Rose. As a yellow Mrs. A. Ward
promises well.
A new house, 200 ft. x 02 fL. is filled

entirely with American Beauty for Sum-
mer bloom and, although only a short

time planted, these have started out as
if they mennt business. For the new
houses a T^ord & Burnliam sectional

boiler is to be installed. Mr. .Tnrgeiis has
now acnuired all o£ the available space
in the block and owns over 50.000 sq. ft.

of land. Alex. MacLellan.
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45-47-49 l^abash A.ve., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largost stock of Wlra Work in the West.

We Buppl7 evorythlna the FLORIST Usee.
There is ootbine better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write for prices on larcre loti.

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAR
ORCHIDS

rtBEt VALLET, ROSES, CARNATIONS ABD
ALL CUT aOWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exobange whsn writinrt

"The Busiest House in Cliica^o"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florlsfs

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention ^he Eiehange when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Randolph Sf., - OHIOAGO
Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE. ILL.

Please mention the Egchapge whan ffrlting.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wictor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt Attention.

SI WABASH AVENUe, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send U8 your orders for delivery in

the Northwestf which wih have
our best attention.,

Lr. U. iVlAV «S= OO.,
FLORISTS STm PAUL, MtNNm
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

^rl£^ ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beouly Rose
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The week opened with the same un-
settled showery weather that has been ex-

perienced for eight days, with sudden
changes in temperature, a condition not
at all encouraging lo the trade.

The outlook for Decoration Day, with
the right kind of weather, is very bright,

as all report booking orders far in ad-

vance of any previous season.
Business was very satisfactory in the

l>ast week, stock being about equal to tho

demand. The quality of all crops com-
ing into the market is excellent for the

end of May.
There will be quantities of Peonies

for Memorial Day, mostly Southern stock,

iis many are now in cold' storage. Thei-e
will be a few red local Peonies on the

market, but no other color, and it is a

question whether we shall have many
of any other color later, as the light

flowered kinds do not seem to have with-
stood the late storms.

Easter Lilies have come to the front
and there is no doubt but what they will

meet with a ready sale for the holiday.

We must not forget to mention the
heavy call for small flowering plants that

is being received from nil points. The
prediction is that owing to nothing
whatever being in flower in the outdoor
line, more plants than ever before will

I>e sold for cemetery purposes.
The Rock Island Railroad management

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, May 24, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

DECORATION DA.Y PRICK LIST
BOSES—American Scanty

doz.36-inch
30-lnch
24-lnch
20-inch
IS-inch
12-Inch

stems, .per
stems.

.

stems. .

stems.

.

stems.

.

stems.

.

-in. stems and shorts "

Killarney

White Killarney !!!!!!!!
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserln
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
AdiantTun
Asparagus, bunch

" Sprengeri ....
Calla Lily
dirysaatheuianis, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Corn Flowers
Daisies

4.00 to 5.00
to 4.00
to 3.50
to
to
to
to

2.50
2.00
1.00
.76

4.00 to
to
to

6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to
6.00 to

to
to

E.OO to
4.00 to
6.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
12.50 to

to
.... to

to
.76 to

6.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
8.00
7.00
3.00
2.0(1

7.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.76

16.00

.60
1.00

•Fancy
"1

J

• The highest L^
irades of Sta'd (F
rarietles J "S

CABNATIONS
}"WT)lte
Pink
Red
Tel. and Var. . .

White
Pink

grades of Sta'd {'Red
Tarietles J Tel. and Var. . .

Ferns, hardy, per 1000. . .

.

Galax (green)
" (bronze)

Gardenias , . . .

.

Iris
Iiilles, Harrisii and Longl.
Iilly of tlie VaUey
lliliglionette

Narcissns—Paper White .

OrcUds—Cattleyas .•

" Cypripediums . .

.

Fansles
Peonies
Smllax
Sweet Peas
Tnlips
Violets, single

double

2.00 to 2.60
2.00 to 2.60
2.00 to 2.50

to
4.00 to 5.00
4.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 5.00

to
to 3.00
to 1.00
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
2.00 to 3.00

12.00 to 15.00
3.00 to 4.00
4.00 to 5.00

to
60.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

to .75
4.00 to 8.00
12.00 to 16.00

.75 to 1.60
to
to ...
to
to
to
to
to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Headqoarters
For Florists' and Growers' Sapplies

Write for catalogue'

19-21 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VAUGHAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABASH AVL, CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

has determined to bring about a change
in the appearance of depots all over the
syslPin, and floricultural decorations will
be prominent in the general plans, with
trees and shrubs at many of the stations
where there is ground enough.
Daphne Ilihners, 12 years old, daugh-

tiM- of Henry Hilmers, our Chicago flo-

rist, has won great success as a pianist
in the German capital. So remarkable
rlifi the Chicago Conservatory consider
her talents that Kenneth Bradley wrote
flie venerable Joachim of Berlin telling
him of her genius. He urged that she
be brought there immediately. As she
was only seven years old she could not
enter the Royal Academy, and became a
pupil of Fraulein Steng, in whose estab-
lishment she was thrown in company
with children of royalty. For five years
she has been the prot§g6 of Princess
Frederick Leopold and has enjoyed alT

the advantages of royalty. When Mrs.
Hilmers became homesick and wanted to
take her daughter back to Chicago for a
visit the Princess objected and stated she
would withdraw all support if the child
were not permilted to remain in. Berlin
and become a German citizen, so that
Germany might have the credit for her
talent and education.
Frank Church, an old time florist, well

known to all in the trade, was struck
by an auto on Michigan ave., May 18,
and sustained some painful injuries.
Frank says he did not learn the number
or occupants of the car as they did not
stop. \\Tien he came lo he was sitting
on the curbstone. He was assisted to a
hospital where his injuries were taken
care of.

Harry C. Rowe .«ays he has been kept
very busy and closely confined to the
store for some days, owing to the illness
of Pliilip Eichling, his right hand man.
Mr. Rowe says he is now very com-
forlaMy settled in the new home, 5051
Grand blvd.

Tliat .Tune weddings will play a con-
spicuous part in the florist trade is evi-
dent by the many weddings that are
booked by our florists for the first week
in .Tune.

Mangel has four weddings scheduled
for June 4, two to take place in Evans-
ton and two on the North Side.

A. Lange has one of the largest af-

fairs of the season in the wedding line

at the Auditorium Hotel. June 1. Her-
bert Stone says the decorations are to
be very elaborate. A special canopy will
be built for the occasion, of Asparagus,
and studded with many electric lights.
Killarney Roses and Lily of the Valley
will be used in carrying out the color
scheme of pink and white. Vases of
Austrian ware filled with Roses and
Lilies will be used to decorate twelve
tables, while large clusters of pink
Peonies will be used on the walls, around
the Iwenty electric lights.

Wittlwld has the decorations for the
wedding of .T. L. Kesner's daughter,
which will take place next week at the
Standard Club, and promises to be an
elaborate affair.

Friedman will also have a large wed-
ding next week, which will take place at
the Standard Club.
The Bohannon Floral Co. is still mak-

ing effective corsage bouquets of Sweet
Peas and Pansies that are greatly ad-
mired.

E. B. Washburn and wife, who have
been in California since February, will
arrive home Friday, May 28. Ned has
fully recovered from his illness of last
Winter.
Hoerber Brothers' stock is just on crop

for Memorial Day. both in Rose and
Carnation lines. Some of the finest Car-
nations, especially in reds and whites, are
to be found here.

Chas. McKellar says that he is re-
ceiving a good supply of Cattleya Mossiae
which moves off nicely.

C. L, Washburn says he is over-
whelmed with letters, all containing or-
ders for stock for Decoration Day.

Mrs. Frank Beu says that their ship-
ments in the plant line were never so
hoRvy as this season. One day last week
they shipped 1500 Geraniums besides
many other plants.
Having disposed of their 110.000 Can-

na roots. Winlerson's Seed Store are
now stocking up with started plants, to
further meet the demand for Oannas.
Having anticipated the demand they have
managed to arrange to fill all orders.
W. N. Rudd says that it will keep his

force of 120 men busily employed at
l\rount Greenwood Cemetery to get the
work of the lots completed "by next Sun-

HOERBER BROTHERS I

Wholesale Growers
ROSES and CARNATIONS a. specialty

Prompt attention to all ordere.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. OX.
GreentaoQBeB, Dea Plnlnes* III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

day. They will have to proceed at the
rate of 450 lots a day to finish at that
time.

Spero Swan, with J. Mange^l, will en-
ter the ranks of benedicts on June 20,
when he will lead to the altar Miss
Smeiton of Virginia.
Wm. Breitmeyer of Mount Clemens,

Mich., spent several days in Chicago last

week, visiting all the big local growers
around the city.

Klehms Nurseries, of Arlington
Heights, are shipping in extra fine Easter
Lilies that will be highly appreciated
with the extra call for stock this week.
No shortage in any line on orders re-

ceived by them, is the report from the
staff of Peter Reinberg.
The force at Frank Oechslin's worked

all day last Sunday in order to get out
the many orders they had on hand for

plants.
The regular meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club will be held at the usual
place and time on Thursday, June 21.

Visitors : John Bertermann, Indianap-
lis, Ind. ; Joe Smeley, Aurora, 111. ; Chas.
F. Rorr, Naperville, III. ; A. C. Brown,
Springfield, 111. ; B. Eldredge, Belvidere,
111.; P. A. Thompson, Detroit, Mich.;
Herman Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Vaughan's Seed Store report that the
counter trade, especially in bedding
plants, is brisk, with the prospects of a
continuance of the condition all week.
Small flowering plants, in all lines, seem
to be unusually scarce.
The advance sale on double wliite Nar-

cissus far exceeds the expectations of the .

J. B. Deamud Co. The first shipment
of Gladiolus America arrived at the com-
pany's store on Tuesday morning.

Bowling
The standing of the bowlers, fov

the Rochester team selection, on May 20
was as follows

:

E. Johnson 3 541 180 1-3
L. Vau&han 9 1541 1712-9
P. Pasternick .. 12 2053 1711-12
E. Parley 12 2017 KiS 1-12
J. Zech 6 1004 lt;7 2-6
Wm. Graff 12 1995 166 3-12
Wieczonow'oski . 3 480 160
Geo. Asmus 9 1432 159 1-9
J. Huebner 12 1909 159 1-12
T. Tarnall 12 1861 155 1-12
V. Bergman 9 1380 153 3-9
Wm. Wolf 3 428 142 2-3
F. Lieberman .. 12 1695 1413-12
Ed. Winterson . 7 993 141 6-7
P. Ayres 9 1239 137 6-9
O. Goerisch 9 1233 137
P. Krauss ..... 3 359 119 2-3
T. Vogel 5 607 1212-.'^

T. Vogel 5 607 121 2-5

Indianapolis

The residence portion of Indianapolis
is being decorated with, porch boxes, flower
tubs, hanging baskets, etc., at this time.
Several of the growers have refused to
sell direct to the public this season as
they say it is more profitable to deal with
the many small flower venders, who make
the profits in this line very small for the
regular tradesman.

Richard Koots of Bertermann's has a
badly crippled hand as a result of a
bicycle accident.

Earl Ealand narrowly escaped serious
injury in a street car accident last week.
John Heidenreich and the Roepkc-

Rieman Co. report a heavy planting sea-
son.

Alfred Pahud is thinking of embarking
in the flower business again, in another
locality.

A. Benson and Alfred Brandt con-
template building small conservatories in

connection with their residences.
W. W. Coles of Kokomo was a recent

visitor.

Thomas Hart does the flower business
of Tomlinson Hall Market these days,
as he is the only one prepared to sell

the public, also florists, hardy shrubs and
plants in endless variety.

R. Burckhardt. E. Washington st., is

offering a large quantity of Cannas. He
is a newcomer in this line of business.
The seed stores all report a good sea-

son.
Irwin Bertermann has disposed of his

residence and intends locating farther
East. LB.
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CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

The sti'aiQ wliirh 1 offer i.s unsur-
passable, In 6 colors lucluiIluK fringed
varieties, from 2,'.-in. pots, $").00 per
lOU, J15.00 per lOUO ; frcuu 3-ln. pots,

$7.00 per 100, $G5.00 per 1000, Now
ready.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, PA.

Ploaae mention th« Eiohanga when writing,

Alternantheras

Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Major, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, YeUow 50 4.00

Drillianlissima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

HR. DAVIS & CO., Morrison, III.

PleaBB mention tfle Elohange when wiitim.

SALVIA BONFIRE
Pine, Strong-, Stocty Plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNIINGS
LOCK BOX 254 Southport, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
Fine plants, from 4-in. pots, 58.00 per

100.

*ASPABAG1JS Sprengeri, strong, from
3-in. pots. $5.00 per 100.

VIirCA Variegata, 4-in., new wood, $7.00
per 100.

EOG PIAKTS, New Tork Improved,
pot-srown, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin. N. J.
Please mention the EiohaDge when writing.

The Following Are
A No. 1 Plants

J>>om 3^^- inch pots.
Per 100 1000

FEVEKFEW, double white ?1.25 JIO.OO
BLUE LOBELIA 1.25 10.00
KOSE GEBANITIMS 1.25 10.00
MJIE. S.1XLER0I GERANIUMS 2.00
CENTAUKEA (Dusty BliUer) . . 1.00 9.00
AGEEATUM, Blue 1.00 9.00
VINCA, Green 1.00 9.00
GERMAN IVV 1.25

CASH.

S.W. CAREY, Irbana, Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PITTTTNIA^ single Petunias of Ruf-rE«l UXIIAJ fled Giant, California
Giant, and Ruffled, striped and blotched.
A No. 1 stock, 2^ -in. pots, ?2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-ln., In bud and bloom.

Nutt, Ricard, Vlaud, Peter Henderson,
Buclmer, Poitevlne, and Rose Geraniums,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

SAIjVIA, 35,000 Bonfire, from seed, twice
transplanted, large healthy stock, 90c. per
100, $7.50 per 1000. Cash please.

S. A. PINKSTONE. 'i%?srX\'"
Plegge mention the Erohaiige vihon writing.

PETUNIAS
Fringed Ruffled Giants. From 3 - In. pots.

$3.00 per 100.
SNAPDRAGONS, White, Yellow, CrlmBon,

Pink, or Mixed. From 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100.

MIMXILtIS TIGRINTTS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Major BonnaCTon,
from 2%-in. pots, $3,00 per 100.

ALBERT WM. BOERGER. "^kbT"^'
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us oi

more than passing value If, when order-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelna the advt. In the Exchange.

GERANIUMS
Stn-iik-, H. A. Nutt, from ^-ln. pots, In

liud iini! tUiwor, $7.00 pt-r 100.

\INCA VarliiKiiUt, bojivy, 3 foot long, 5-
In, patB, J 16. 00 per loo; No. 1, from 4-
In. pota. $8.00 per 100.

KIIBOURN & WIlllAMS,
cui^^g^d^v,

Plt^ano montit>n the Ejcohangg when writing.

Cincinnati

nurin;; llic [mst wfck bu.sineHS reached
M hotter condition. Stork was equal to
till' dciiiiind and sold well, in fact, I ho-
lii've lioltor th:in the Meinnriiil Oay t)nsi-

iies.'! will 1)0. It looks now as thou;,di all

(nitdni)r tloweis in this section wonid ho
in fnll hlooni for Memorial Day, which
will decrease the sales of greenhoiise-
MTown stock in this market. Farther
north the holiday business will be better,
as Peonies, Roses and outdoor stock in
many instances, will not make May 30.
Peonies are right in their prime at this
writing, May 23, and will undoubtedly
be a little on the scarce side for the holi-
day. Our retail florists are not expect-
ing any special rush of business for
the occasion.

C. J. Ohnier of West Palm Beach. Fla.,
is now sliippins a lino new crop of As-
paragus plumosus to E. G. Gillett, sprays
of just the right length to suit the flo-

rists.

Sidney Wertheimer of New York was
in the city last week; J. T. Ilerdegen of
Aurora, Ind., was also a caller.

E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis
Chas. W. Fullgraf is reported to be in

Kansas City, Mo., wdiere lie has a num-
ber of heavy landscape contracts under
his supervision; Charlie has had an ex-
tremely satisfactory start in his land-
scape business.

Florists who are adjacent to the hig
cemeteries in tTie North End are having
a busy season in planting. The Kooiiig
Floral Co. and F. H. Meiuhardt do ilie

bulk of the work as their places an-
just across the way from the two largest
cemeteries. The season has been a back-
ward one and everything is being rushed
along.
Fred Ostertag, who is again with the

firm of Ostertag Bros., was on the sick
list last week, but will be on hand this
week to help out on some big decorations
the firm has contracts for.

Fred Foster reports that he will have
his new place, The Paris Floral Co..
open for business this week. His son,
Fred, Jr.. will take charge i>i che Fostei*
Floral Co.'s store at Ninth & Olive sts.

Otto Sander, who is under the Mary-
land Ilolei. had the contract to furnish
all the window boxes of the hotel. His
pretty show windows attract a great deal
of attention along this busy thorough-
fare.

Pierre Schnider got in last week fi'om
Springfield, where he resigned his posi-
tion wath A. C. Canfield, and is now
head of the growing department of the
Oakland Floral Co. at Kirkwood.

Mrs. George Ostertag has taken a posi-
tion with her sister. Miss T. Baderacco,
at 1316 Olive st. Miss Theresa has been
very busy and needed extra help.

Aspidistras have been very much in-

demand of late, with most of the local
florists short of supply. The demand is

for porch decorations and the public has
jusl awakened to the fact that it is one
of the easy plants to handle.
W. E. Robinson, who has charge

of the Chain of Rocks Park for the city
water department, has a big force of
men at work planting out. He will soon
again have his big seven-foot globe of
plants in position.

C. Young & Sons Co. have had a most
busy season in plants, seeds and cut
flowers. Their big force is working late

to catdi up with shipping orders.
Tlie Schisler-Corneli Seed Co.. St.

Louis Plant Co. and Tinsley Seed Co.
say they are having a most prosperous
season in the sale of seeds. All had to
engage extra help, which they still carry.
The Ladies' Home Circle have issued

postals to their members to meet on
June 8 at the Union Station, at the gate
of the C. P. & St. Louis R.R., at 6.45
p.m. for a trip to Chautauqua, at which
place they will spend the night and hold
their meeting the next day, returning
home in the evening For any further
information telephone Miss Meinhardt,
the secretary. St. Patrick.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLT

Geraniums
Per 100

8 varlotlos. 2 "/j -Inch pots $3.00
8 varieties, my selection, 3-ln. pots. 4.00
ASPAICAtiUS Sprengerl, seedlings .

.

$7.00 per lOOO. . 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, SeedllnEs ... 2.60

Ca«h. No C. O. D.

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties, 2'/, -In. pots $2.00

ASPARAGUS Spreneerl, 2)4 -In. pots 2.00

AI.TERNANTHERA, red and yellow 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DeIaware.O.
Ploago mention tho Exchange when writing.

Hurrah for the Bedding

Plant Season!!!

GERANIUMS
6000 Double Grant, 3K-ln., J6.00 per 100.

5000 Poltevine, 4-ln., ?6.00 per 100.

4000 Poltevine, 3-ln.. ?4.00 per 100.

BOOO S. A. Nutt, 3%-ln., J6.00 per 100.

3000 S. A. Nutt, 3-ln.. J3.00 per 100.

5000 CANNAS, 3V, and t-ln., 16.00 per 100,
In the following varieties;

Queen Charlotte, Alph. Bouvier, Mme. Crozy,

6000 GERMAN IVT, 2% -In., $3.00 per 100.

3000 SALVIAS, $3.00 per 100.

DREER'S PETUNIAS, 3-ln., 13.00 per 100.

SOOO LEMON VERBENAS, 16.00 per 100.

6O0O VERBENAS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

DUSTY MILLER, 3-ln., ?5.00 per 100.

GERANIUJIS, Mme. Salleroi, 2% -In., |2.00
per 100.

COLEUS, various varieties. $2.50 per 100.

AGEBATUM, 2 "A -In., $2.60 per 100.

I.UPATIENS, Sultana, $5.00 per 100.

LOBELLA, 2'^-in., $2.00 per 100.

BOSH GERANIUMS, 3%-ln., $6.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Cash.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT. Morristown.N. J.

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

GERANIUMS
3000, 2-ln. pots, S. A. Nutt, Buchner,

Ricard, Viaud, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; also 3-ln. of the fol-
lowing, S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Ricard, at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTERfTA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
AU 3-in., In bud and bloom:

S. A. Nutt, Montmort, Viaud, Castel-
lane, and Ricard, $4.00 per 100. Early in
June I win have about 20,000 ready to
plant out, all the Standards, as Poitevlne,
Bucliner, Doyle, and the above varieties,
only strong, bushy plants. Cash, please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""!!*""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Buchner, Viaud, Jaulin, 3-in., In bud and

bloom, $4.00 per 100.

Ricard, Poltevine, 2 -in., $2.00 per 100;
?18.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings : Ricard, S. A. Nutt,
Poltevine, Buchner and Viand, $10.00 per
1000. casU with order.

PETER BROWN, "s\^^i7 lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Fine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom,

4-ln.. Nutt, Poltevine, Ricard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Janlln. etc., $6.00 per 100.

Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue
L0B£:LIAS, large plants, from flats, 7Bc.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

Hill TOP GREENHOUSES, «Vv';sr.f'" LTICA, N.V.

Pleaia mention the Exohange when writing.

THE Ai|RICAN CIRNATiOK
Prin W.M

A.T. DE LA MARE PTS & PUB 00. LTD

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Poltevine and others, 2-ln

pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per
100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

SAT.VIA Bonfire, R. C. $1.00 per 100: 2-ln
$2.00 per 100; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 2-ln. pels, $2.00 per 100:
3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

ALYSSUM, Double Giant, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100.

'

FEVERFEW, double white, 2-ln. pots, $2 00
per 100; 3-in.. $3.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100; 3-
In., $3.00 per 100: 3i,4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $1.60 per

VERBENAS, red, white and purple. 2-ln..
$1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PHLOX, Marguerite CARNATIONS, Single
Star PETUNIAS, 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

PANSr PLANTS, 60c. and $1.00 per 100:
$5.00 to $8.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, 2-ln. pota, $2.00 per lotl.

Cash with ardor.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
Verschaffeltil and Golden Bedder, 2^-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Cutting's
of the same. $6.00 per 1000; Booted
Cutting's in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Our Selection, 3-in. pots, $5.00 per
100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVranken Ave., SOIENECTADY, N. Y.

Pleas* mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Ricard, Poltevine and S. A. Nutt, at
$10.00 per 1000; delivery made any time
ivaiiiad, let me book your order, or send
Cor sample and see the class of stock
I send out.

HARDY PHLOX
Rooted cuttings free by mail at $1.25

per 100 ; Mixed Varieties, all of them
good ones.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Good stock, let me send you a sample.

Smilax. $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt and Castellane, 4-ln. pots, in
bud and bloom, $5.50 per 100.

VINCA Varieg-ata, 3-in. pots. 3 to 8
vines, $4-00 per 100.

B. F. BARR & CO. ^TJ^P^ Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
3-iiich Pots, $3.00 per lOO

Cdsh Tviih order

JOHN COOMBS, hartfomIVojin.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $3.00

For sale by leading robbers. For farther information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, ^^S'^oXC
Please mention the Exchange when wntipg.

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hew^s Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1763.

CHICAGO, ILL.
4S2-460 No. Branch St.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Red Standard Pots
We have these in stock

from I inch to i8 inches.
What are your needs for the
coming Spring ? Let us know
them and give us an oppor-
tunity to quote you. Our
goods are equal to the best

;

to prove it send us a trial

order; small as it may be, it

will be appreciated. Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN, PA.
Please mention the ExohanRa when wrltlpr-

"SVRACUSEREDPOIS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well J
I made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of i9]0. J

I Our terina are as pood as the 1
beat. Our catalogue for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

Syraiuie. N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
IB prepared by passing throngb a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. If Id a harry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcatalogMe
showing all the articles we make
for florists' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'pHAT subscription to F. E.
you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother florist!

Why not send it in now ?

Prlees Advertised in tlteie OolnmBS
are for THZ TBADE OHIiT

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
FadLBd In small crates, bast to luuuUe.

Prtoe per crate,
'

IfiOO S in.pots In crftte, %4M
l£a0 3>

1000 8
800 SH
81P4

820 6

144 «

6.Z6
6.00
B.O0
G.80
4.E0
G.2i
4.61
S.78
8.16

Price per oimt«.
130 T In. pots In crate,9«.ai
«8 " *• ».00

HA^D MADE

2411
»13
1114
616

S.tt
4.80
4.S)
4.H)

Seed p&QS, Bame pr4ce as pots. Send for price list

Cylinders for Cot Flowere, Hanging Baakels. lJi\m
VaBCB. etc. Ten per cent, oil for caan with order.

Hilfin^er Bros., PotteiY, Ftrt Eriward, N. Y.

Angnet BolkerA Sons, Ajrte.. 81 Barclay St.. V.Y. City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Our board of park comiDissioners have,
after carefully considering all applica-
tions for the position of superintendent
of our park system, which is the largest
of any municipality in the United States,
selected Frank Shearer to fill the
plg.ce. He is a Scotchman who came
here from Denver, some time ago, for the

benefit of his health. He came into the
business when a boy of 15, as a garden-
er's apprentice on the estate of the Duke
of Richmond and Gordon, following this

with experience in the Royal Botanical
Gardens. Edinburgh. While there he
took a university course in horticulture
and forestry. He came to this country
several years ago and Andrew Carnegie
found use for him in the landscape work
at "Dungeness." the Florida Winter resi-

dence of the Scotch ironmaster. Later
he did similar work on the Gould and
Untermeyer estates near New York. Be-
fore coming to Los Angeles he was con-
nected with the Denver Park Department
as landscape engineer, forester and su-
perintendent of construction, a part of
his work being on the boulevards of that
city. Denver ofiicials highly recommend
him.

Readers of these notes will remember
the "ideal" park superintendent as de-

scribed by one of our commissioners,
which I quoted in the Exchange of
April 30, and now every gardener about
town is wondering if the new man will

even approximate! v measure up to that
standard of excellence. A stranger to
the fraternity here, we shall welcome
him, and wish him every success in the
stupendous task which faces him. Tn a
land where the activities in gardening
are never suspended because of cold or
heat, and seldom by rainfall, the in-
crenuity of any mnn. no matter how
riohly endowed with knowledge, either
inherent or ncquirerl. and his ability as a
uardener, will constantly be taxed to the
limit.

Anton r. Zvolanek of Bound Brook.
X. J., en route to his Sweet Pen seed
fnrm nt SmUa Barbara, stopped in town
May 17. lie astonished us by snying
that all Sweet Pea seed which he plants
annually m this State is grown under
slass at his New Jersey greenhouse es-
tablishment.

Dieterich & Turner are 'planning to
add two more houses, each 50x200 ft.,

to their Montebello establishment, for
growing Roses and Carnations.

Howard & Smith have added a motor
wagon of five ton capacity to their trans-
portation equipment. And all this ac-
tivity on the part of our nurserymen to
meet the requirements of the trade, which
is going forward in leaps and bounds,
with the rapid development of southern
California. P. D. Babnhaet.

7At

Weeh'sWork
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Bedding Out
Conditions the Geraniams, Cannas and

Salvias ^ike.
If you plant a Geranium in light soil

which contains much manure, you will
have any amount of foliage and stem
but very few flowers; directly the op-
posite from what to expect from a
Canna. Give a Geranium a stiff loam
or heavy clay soil, little manure and
water, but plenty of cultivation ; this,
with plenty of sunshine will produce a
short stocky growth and no end of
flowers. You cannot get good results
with Geraniums in a shady place—in
fact, any of our bedding plants we grow
for flowers need sun, but a Geranium,
above all others, needs every hour of
sun there is to be had. The Cannas,
whether you grow them for flower or
foliage effect, or both, as most of us
do, need deeply cultivated, rich soil.
They are great feeders and love mois-
ture; and while a Geranium, if the soil
is kept cultivated, can stand weeks of
dry weather and look good, the Cannas
want watering if good leaves and flow-
ers are expected. You cannot mix too
much manure with the soil when pre-
paring the Canna beds, nor dig the soil
over too deeply. The Salvias also like
a rather heavy soil and should not be
given too much manure unless you wish
to plant tall growing varieties and to
gee them tn grow seven feet in height
before the end of the season. If you
grow that grand bedder Zurich, allow
15 inches between the plants each way.
and you will have perfect specimens,
covered with flowers all Summer long,
plants hardly over 15 to 18 inches in
height; they love plenty of water but if

planted out where there is poor drain-
age, they will soon play out; while thej'
will do fairly well in a half shady place
they do better where they get the full
sun.

Tuberous Rooted Begonias
Their Bequirements as Bedders

The Begonias, with few exceptions,
all have very fine roots, quite different
from most of the other bedding plants
we make use of, therefore use a fine,
mellow soil in the beds or borders they
are to be planted in; not that they will
not grow in heavy soil, but they do bet-
ter in the other. What is really of more
importance is the location of the beds or
borders; to give the plants a place
where the sun strikes them all day
would be wrong, their beautiful leaves
would soon be scorched. Select a half
shady position, where the plants are
protected against the hot rays of the

Sheep's Head Brand Pulverized

^^^H^ Sheep

Manure

*"" Tiie Ideal

Plant Food

For

'j**-—^o"' Florists.

Write today for Prices and Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora, 111.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fertilizers
L-and I^ime, Etc.

A.t ^^Holesale Prices
WILLIAM M. DAVIDGE

156 Madison Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TELEPHONE 1101 Bedford

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
write to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Qrowers

Dorranceton, Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

/X Is Reliable, Practical

and Durable
When the machine is fllled to

within six inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compn as
enough air in tlie tank to produce
a continuous misc-like spray for 16
mlnulea.

Write for Catalog, and detalln;
to Ucpartmeiit C.

Sold through Seedsmen. Dealers
in.Florlsts' and I'oultry Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ftr PROOF Write to

P. R. PAimiORPf CO.

Owentborot Ky.

Pl»Me m«ntlo« the gxohang* wh«n wriUag.

SUBSCBZBEBS FIiEASS KOTE.—Tba
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wbolesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies sbonld not bo left lyinfiT

vriiere they will be seen by outsiders,

nor should they on any acconnt ha used
as wrapping' or packing material. Ftirth-

er, the fact that a purchaser not In the

trade may seek to obtain goods at trade

prices by no means compels yon to sell

him at wholesale.
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i kilme^SdIi
^ ^' /The best o|aIl^'i

'thetobaccOj/^^^

dusts fiMji!^
^IS

Dustingor

Ilimi^atin^

50 B4rdftr Sl.

M«w TorL

Pl««>» manuuD the Eaohanyo when writing.

lioondiiy sun. For bedding out. the
sniall plants, those started late, are bet-
ler than plants which have been bloom-
ing for a couple of nrnnths inside. Give
till- plants 12 inches of space, ihey
(Jun't look well crowded. When it comes
ti) a suitable border plant for a Begonia
bed, Mme. Salleroi Geranium fills the
bill about as well as anything I know
of; the color of the foliage harmonizes
with any of the shades appearing in the
Begonias, and the variety does not seem
to mind the shade required for the Be-
gonias in the least. While not a great
admirer of formal bedding, of whatever
kind It may be, as long as it is prac-
tised and there Is a demand to be sup-
plied in that line I claim that a border
of some kind around a bed, whether it

is a Geranium, Salvia, Canna or Begonia
bed. adds a great deal; without one a
bed isn't finished, there is something
lacking, and every formal bed should
have one. While a number of other
plants are suitable for use around the
Begonias, the Salleroi Geraniums will
do nicely.

The Perennials

SeaBonable Notes on tlie Flowering'
Stock

Soon we shall have many of the old
favorites in bloom once more, the
Peonies, Oriental Poppies, Delphiniums,
Aquilegias, Iris—all these, and many
others come into flower about the same
time, in fact during June we have the
greatest display in the perennial border.
At no other time of the year are ihere
more gorgeous colors or finer foliage to
be seen. To have every plant show at
its best means proper attention to the
cultivation of the soil. Don't allow
weeds to cover the surface! A light
mulch of well rotted naanure after cul-
tivating is of great help; it not only
gives nourishment to the plants but
adds to the attractiveness of the bor-
der. The Delphiniums will produce
stems 4 to 5 ft. in length; don't allow
them to break down, for this will spoil
their looks; support them in some way,
it pays, even if the plants are not in the
show border but in the nursery row.
You cannot dispose of a flower with a
crooked stem as well as one with a
straight one and it does not take much
of a wind to fell the strongest of them.
The Peonies are also benefited by sup-
port of some kind, especially if you
have only a few choice specimens on the
grounds, as many of us have. Where
the plants are grown by the thousands,
and the stems cut for shipping when
the buds are still closed, it doesn't mat-
ter much whether they are tied up or
not. A plant, however, allowed to come
into full bloom needs support of some
kind to show the flowers to their best
advantage. Most of us conducting re-

tail businesses have call for the plants
in Spring and Fall, and find it hard to
keep the colors separate, but as this is

of great importance the time of flow-
ering should be taken advantage of to
put the proper labels on the plants as
they bloom. Tour customers are not
likely to ask you for Mary Stuart or
Rosea plenissima superba Peonies; nine
chances out of ten a good white or red
is asked for and it is your place to be
able to supply the proper color.

Hardy Plants

Sow Kow If G-ood Sized Plants are
Wanted by Pall

Don't wori-y about the great number
of varieties of perennials which are of-

fered; for the average florist it would
never pay to try and handle every sort
which is pictured and described by the
specialist, and of which there are hun-
dreds, all beautiful in their way and
many of them suitable for the border
of the average customer. Twelve to 15
is the number of the old standby's and
better known varieties, such as every
retail florist should have in stock. Here,
as with things in other lines, I suggest
confining one's self to about a dozen or
so of the mostly widely known varieties,

and endeavoring to have a good stock
of them on hand. If a customer should
ask for a certain sort not on hand, you
will have but little trouble in getting
it in short order. The retail grower

Chaarfmlly
mrBlfh«4 S. JACOBS &

E.t«>iuit.d uTi 1345-1379 Floshing Ave.

Clear fiolf Cypress

G*t Ovr
Prieai ft&

Catalogue

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Col and Spltced Ready for Brectlon

Pecky Cypress for Benches
W* Carrr 1,500.000 ft. ofLoalilana

Cypraii In SlocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock oi

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. m ACC

In Stock ULAJJ
At

Wholesale

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
will Lift Easy lOO Feet

)*l««ajiii mention th« Eynbango ^ghwrt nrHtlny

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

can't possibly carry anything- wiiicli

brings him better returns and costs him
less to handle than the hardy stock, and
the demand for it is constantly increas-
ing. No better time than the present
to sow out quite a number of perennials
which will, if talcen care of during- the
Summer months, make salable plants
by next October or next Spring-. A cold
frame will come in nicely. Gaillardias,
Foxgloves (Digitalis) Coreopsis, Canter-
bury Bells, Oriental Poppies and Border
Pinks are among the perennials to be
sown now, or during this month; and
do not overlook Primula veris superba,
the English Cowslip. We have some
plants in bloom now, grown from seed
sown one year ago and they are a
sight; they were outdoors all Winter,
protected only by a few leaves. This
not only makes a beautiful border plant
but is ideal for bringing into bloom in-

doors for Easter; a low dish filled with
them, in full bloom, always finds a
buyer.

Primula Obconica

Don't Overlook Sowing* Seed of This
Important Plant

If I were asked to name three of the
most useful flowering pot plants for
Winter use, for the retail grower, I

certainly would mention Primula obcon-
ica as one of them, and the time to

think about growing a good supply for
another year is not next December and
January, when you see them in bloom
at your neighbors, but now, when it is

time to sow out the seed. We have
our batch up and transplanted already.
However, seed sown now will make ex-
cellent plants by Fall. If you want
extra large flowers, equal in size, al-

most, to the Chinese varieties, get P.
obconica gigantea, but for most of us
this sort doesn't flower freely enough
to suit. P. obconica grandiflora is far
better in that respect, even if the flow-

ers are somewhat smaller. The num-
ber of flowers is of great importance
with the obconicas, where the plants
bloom more or less for five months.
There is a fringed sort, of the grandi-
flora type, very good indeed; also a
compact growing one which is offered

as compacta. Yet, for all around pur-
poses, none of them is quite as good as
grandiflora. And about colors :

the

white is to be preferred; there are some
beautiful shades of light pink and lav-

ender, but out of a package of seed of

either one of these one gets always
such a great percentage of bad colors

that it really doesn't pay to bother with
them when only a few plants of each
are wanted, and by buying seed of the

white sort you will get most likely

quite a few light rose and lavender
sorts.

A Few Other Florist's Primulas

All of Value to the Retail Grower.

Outside of the obconicas the large
flowering Chinese Primroses come per-
haps next in importance of the many
Primulas we have. Seed of them may
also be sown now. Get the best
"Mixed" your money can buy, and you
will get flowers of great size, beautiful
shades and grand foliage. P. stellata

is one of the greatest bloomers, and a
most decorative plant when covered
with large trusses of small, star shaped
flowers. Grow a few! P. floribunda is

to be recommended where a yellow sort

is desired; you don't need a great num-
ber, but a few, when well grown, are
always admired in the show house. In

1S96, when we first heard of the Baby
Primrose—P. Forbesi—it created quite

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CUT, N. J.

Pleaao mention the Exchange whan writing.

film T^Uo oai-

are easy to till with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

BatiBfactlon gnaranteed or money back

;

why try cheap sul^BiituteB that iiiakuia do
not diire lo guavanLee ?

^ THE £ A. STOOTHOFF C0„ MOUMT 7ERN0N, H. J.

Please mention the Exchaoge when writing.

a sensation, and hardly a plant arrange-
ment was complete without a few plants,
of them, with their sprays of Gypso-
phila-like flowers of rosy lilac color;
and I am under the impression that far
more should be grown by the man who
has a retail trade to supply. Nothing
is of more easy culture and there are
so many uses this great bloomer can
be put to that more of it should be seen.
There isn't anything I know of that
the average florist grows during the
Winter months, outside of Stevia, which
is as light and airy as the sprays of
the Baby Primrose. It blooms, if sown
out now, from October until Easter, and
like the obconica, wants a little more
heat than the Chinensis and loves plenty
of root room.

Washington, D.C.

Leapley & Myer, a firm of two young
men, the former of whom was for seven
years foreman in the store of F. II.

Kramer, have started in business for
themselves at 907 G. St., N. \V. Mr.
Myer was with Mr. Kramer also, for

three years. These young men have a
fine location, and on Saturday, their first

day in business, reported sales in excess
of their expectations. At present they
are handling: chiefly a miscellaneous lot

of bedding plants, which are moving well.

They also carry a liberal stock of cut
flowers.
The stores about town are well filled

with Peonies in all grades, and quite a
number are being retained in cold stor-

age until Memorial Day, when the crop
about here will be pretty well over.

The various city parks have been
planted with bedding plants, and while
in some the gorgeous array of Crotons
has already been set out, other Crotons
are being hardened off gradually prior to

their removal to the open gi-ound.

O. R Anderson of Eallston, Va., has
succeeded Peter Bisset in charge of Twin
Oaks, the magnificent estate of the late
Mrs. Gardiner G. Hubbard, on Woodley
Lane. Mr. Anderson is disposing of his

place and business. Jas. L. Caeibebt.

CONCRETE
BENCriEd
Illustrating- the easy man-

ner with which our Concrete
Benches can be installed in

your houses.

Four men—one day—one
bench complete, 150 feet by
4 feet and 6 inches.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

If yon nnderetand Modem Methods and
FARm INTELLIGENTLY

Every reader of the FlorlatB* EJiBbange

who ifl interested In fannlnE or gardenine.

In the growing of fruit or of flowers, la invit-

ed to aend for afreeoopy of ourSO-pagecftt-

ftlogne and full information In regard to the

Home Study Ooureea in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, LandBcape Gardening and Flori-

culture which we 3ffer under Prof. Brooka

of the Maaaaohnaetts Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

Th© Home Correspondence SchooT.
Dept. T7 Springfield , Maei

.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HBRRMAIVIV
Manufacturer of

Floral Metal Designs
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "^^.VsTl.^^Tsr'' NEW YORK

Office and Warerooms ; 404, 406. 408, 41 0, 4 1 2 East 34th St. Write tor new catalogue

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years of experience, should appeal to you ;

and he should be the proper man to Install this Important part of your plant.

CHARLES ti. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 to 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Valves, Fittings.

tstlmates. Plans and Layouts.

Pleaae mention the E^ichapge when writing.

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy DOW. Write us for prices.

5HARP. PA.RTRIDGE ®. CO.
•-""'Siirrsr""" Chicago, ill.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TILE DRAINEDLAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE l^iir.rHi^:ti
^ creaees the valne. Acres of swampy land reclaimed and made fertile.
3 Jaokgon'H Bannd Ilraln Tile meets eyery reqmrement. We also make Sewer

^_ j Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tope, Encanfltic Side Walk Tile, etc. Write^^ for what you want and pricee. JOllN U. JA€KS0N, SO Third Ave- Albany, s.s.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive,

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'WTastarn A.v«. snil 26tb St.,

CHICAGO.
Pleaae mention the Exobange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVIOEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better
tiian you can get elsewhere:
Our prices are—1-in. pipe, $2.25; 1%-in..

$3.08: IMi-in., $3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 2^-
in., $8.00; 3-in., $10.50; 4-in., $15.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Tel. 239B WlUlamshnre 68'70 Trontman Sf

Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Price $3.50. Send for Sample Pages

A. T. DE LA NARE PTG. & PUB. CO., LTD. 2-8 Duane Street, NEW YORK

San Francisco

The Market
Inhere is very little to report re-

garding market conditions this week.
Business on the whole is good, and while
no fancy prices are recorded, growers are
having no cause for complaint, as flow-
ers, though plentiful, ai'e being cleaned
up in pretty good shape. Carnations are
-Still plentiful and growers are satisfied

to get any price at all for them. Hoses
are in season, and some very fine lots

have been disposed of this week. Taken
all in all. there is quite a demand for
Roses and prices are remarkably good in

this line. The variety Cecile Brunner
is one of our most popular Roses at
present, and the stores have been hand-
ling immense quantities of them for some
time past. Gladioli are becoming more
plentiful and prices are not quite so good
lis they might be. The Bride is one of
the most popular varieties, in fact, flo-

rists can never seem to get enough of it.

Spanish Iris, like Carnations, are over-
abundant, and it is hard to figure prices
on them, most growers being content to
get anything at all. Lily of the Valley
is not quite so plentiful ; and there is a
(lerceptible slackening in the supply of
Orchids. Outdoor flowers such as Sweet
I'eas, Peonies. Coruflowei-s, Gaillardias,
Coreopsis grandiflora, Stocks and Trito-
mas are very plentiful and outrageously
cheap.

In the plant line there is little change.
Some very nice Hydrangeas are to be
seen in the stores and quite a few Pelar-
goniums are making their appearance.
There is quite a call for Palms in 5-in.
and G-in. pots, and they are none too
plentiful.

Among- the Retailers

Pudesta & Baldocchi report hav-
ing had steady business for the past
two weeks, several fashionable weddings
for which they had the decorations hav-
ing heli.>ed them considerably.

Sievers' store on Powell st., probably
one of the best situated stores in the
city, and one of the busiest, reports that
there is no cause fur complaint as re-
gards business, a good steady volume hav-
ing been the rule for some time past.
The Art Floral Co. is having quite a

brisk demand for design work of all

descriptions, for which class of work it

has a well-deserved reputation.
Pelicano & Rossi have been making

some remarkably fine window displays
recently. They look forward to an in-

creased demand for flowers from now on.
Eppstein, the St. Francis florist, has

been handling some very fine flowers re:
cently. Mr. Eppstein makes a point of
handling nothing but the best grades of
flowers, a principle which is to be com-
mended.

Chirk Bros, of Oakland have been do-
ing great business of late ; weddings ap-
pear to be plentiful over their way, judg-
ing by reports.

Various Notes

Frederick Senlberger of Oakland
has been appointed horticultural inspec-
tor for that city.

Lselia purpurata and Cattleya Men-
delii are the great attractions in the
Sievers' store this week.
The J. A. Baur Pottery Co. of Los

Angeles have been doing a large busi-
ness in pots this year. This concern
turns out a very fine grade of pots, at
a reasonable cost, and they are being
rewarded this season by a largely in-
creased trade.

David Basset of Ross, Marin County,
was in town this week.

H. Plath of Ocean View is bringing
^lome fine Valley into the market these
days. Two large houses of Smilax at
his place look as if they were making
money for him.
One carload of Roses and Camphor

trees in tubs arrived this week for one
of the MacRorie-McLaren contracts in
tlie vicinity of Redwood City.

L. Blochman of Santa Maria was a
recent visitor in town,
A regular typhoon swept the Bay cit-

ies on Saturday evening, May 13, and
growers in Oakland and vicinity got a
scare which they will not forget in a
hurry. Domoto Bros, of Ehnhurst lost
heavily, and the damage done by wind
will probably amount to several thou-
sand dollars. The large range of glass
now in the course of construction was
completely destroyed, while the outside
slock of rare and expensive shrubs Kuf-
tVred greatly. Other growers all along
the Ray suffered more or less.

The Rhododendrons at the main en-
trance to (iolden Gate Park are in full

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for Circulare and Estimates.

260-274 Culver Ave.. JERSEY CITY. N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT CSINO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Ufica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
AI^I« SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

c. iS. ive:be:r <sl co..
iO Oembfomaea St., Mew Yo/»k

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qraenhousas, Graperlaa, Hot Bads, Con*
sarvatorlas, and all other purposes. Get our
figures before buyine. Estimates freely elven.

GLASS
N. co\ve:n's son.

14 & 16 Woosler Streel, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

KoUev lie.'\riiig, self-oilinp devire,
autoinaLii^ stop, Rolid link ttliain,

make the iMl'KOVED CIIAL-
l,EN(iH the moat perfect appara<
Ills ill the iiiaiket.

Write for catalogue and prires
before plactng your orders else-

where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
K1C][UUNI», INUIA.NA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We Issue to Members a Credit List

Witli Quarterly Supplements
The list now contains between 7000 and

SOOO names. Membership fee $10.00, in-
cluding privilege of obtaining unlimited
number of commercial ratings at cost. We
also collect accounts at standard rates.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF

The Florists* Hall Association has paid

1,450 losses amouDtinK to a total of
$164,000.00

For fall partlcolara addrcaa

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do bualness wHh
Europe should send lor the

"Horticultural

Advertiser"
This Is The British Trade Paper being read
weekly bT all Hortlcoltural traders. It Is also
taken by over 1000 of the l)e8t Continental
hoaaes. Annual snhacrlptlona to cover coat of
tOBtase, 76 cents. Money orders payable at
owdham, Notts. As the H. A. is a purely

trade medium applicants should, wltb the sob-
BcrlptioD , Bend a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the norsery or
eed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A.'

Cilllwell Nirterlts. - UwUib, Ntnt.

European JigmntM for

TUB AMERICAIV OARIVATIOW
Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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ARE BEST
For Qreenhoune hcatlnR, SCandBrd Cast

Iron GreeuhouNe Pipe and FIttluKs

We ore Headquarters for all sizes
wroughf Iron pipe and fillings.

It will pay you to Ret our special quotatloub
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hot Walor Hftallna apparatus in all parte ol

the country.
IlluNtrated cataloKues free ou appUcatloo

JOHN A. SGOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Telsphonn, 1482-1483 Main.
U. Q. SCOLLAY, Managar

Please montion the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT m-
HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 1 5 sizes, heating from the small-

est greenhouse up to 60,000 square feet.':^';

of glass to 50° at 15° below zero.

Prices and Catalogues on application *S~ ^^\

Kroeschell Bros. Co. f
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
NEWARK, N. J.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF StPPORTS, VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Crrculara DILLLK, CASKLY & KtLl\i. JBn!!mnOs''b'bOS.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

bloom lit piTBont and aro nttrnptintr lots
nf |ir'<i|)|i'. Tho Ti'cf I'Vrna in Hio 'IcII

MIT wnrili miitii; 11 IcitiK way lo sr.-

;

( '.viilJM'ji tiioiliilln ris. is i'xi'('iilii)iiiill.v liiii',

as iilsd is IMc-k.^niiiii iinliirrMifji.

Tin- larm-sl sliiiHiii'iil: of ('yeas cir-
cilia lis cv)'!* l)rmi;;lil iiilo AnH-rica was
iTCi'ivcil l)y the MacKoi-it-.McLaron ( 'n.

Iliis wiM'li. who ai'p l)iisy disl rihutiiiK thfin
at: pri'si'iit'.

I-'avinvfl witli hcaiilifiil wcatluM- lh<'

racitic Coast llni-liriiihiral Sucicly's oiil-

iii^' In llic iiiW Ntiiscry a(: Wnsl. ItcrUc-
li-y ini Afiiy 14 was a (h'liflpfi siii-ccss.

TIkm-p was a lar^ic Inrnciiit of niPinhnr.'^

ainl Ihoir friends, and lh(! maKnificcnl
(lisplay of Kosp.s in hlooni woU repaid
lln'iii ffir their visit:.

The (Jolden Gale Park conservalnrirs
arc lool(in;r hrilliiinl lliesc day.s. A house
i)f Calceolarias is the principal attrac-
tion.

Kverythinff points to Calla bulbs be-
inu' hia;h priced this yen v. Latest re-
ports from growers who mnko a specialty
of them are anything but satisfactory,
so far as quantity of tho bulbs Is con-
cerned.

Went her conditions in San Francisco
and vicinity continue to be ideal, and
business shows an improvement all round.

Wm. McM. Bkown.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

^
Favorable weather havinp at last ar-

rived, the beddinp; plant trade now re-
ceives its barve.^it. and those handlins
this line of g;oods are beinp: rushed to
Ibe utmost. Geraniums apparently are
as popular as ever, closely followed by
Salvias, while Coleus seems to have lost
ground. Porch boxes and baskets con-
stitute, as usual, one of the most payintr
linos of tho business, but I rejjret to find'
even at this early date, evidences of prico.'^

being cut to near cost. Four-inch Ge-
raniums are, I am told, already heinu
sold for ten cents, a price altosetber too
cheap, especially when planted out and
delivered free.

The outlook for Memorial Day's cut
flowers has not improved during; the pnst
two weeks, and the bi^ shortafre of Car-
nations will have to l>e met with other
sfock : but this year substitutes are hai'd
to find, as outdoor stock usually at hand
is cUhor past or not ready. Again Car-
nations with us are called for on this
occa.'^ion in preference to any other flow-
ers. The local press appears to have in-
terviewed .some of the retailers on the
subject, and a sensible article on the ex-
Dccted scarcity of flowers for I\femoriaI
Day was published this week. Whether,
however, it will be effective in preventing
kicks against the high prices that are
bound to prevail remains to bo seen.

Jlrs. P''ishpr. wife of H. A. Fisher, who
recently nnderwent an operation at the
Borgess Hospital, is reported to be do-
in^: well. The Fisher Co. gained a good
write-up in the papers for work done
at the Elks' May Pay Festival, it beins:

described as one of the best pieces of
work out this season.
The Central Nursery Co. is at present

moving into their new store on Burdick
St. S. B.

Saginaw, JIich.—J. B. Goetz Son.s

have pnrcbased eleven acres of land on
Afackinaw st. and will use it for purposes
of tbeir florist business.

^ Bumham

Smoke box is interchangeable, so
pipe can be attached at back, top,

sidesorbottomif youwant to—with-
out buying a thing extra—simply a
turn of the bolts.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 Fast 3ls( St., New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLET CULTURE
Frioe, $1.50 Postpaid

K, T. DE LA MAKE PT6. k PUB. CO..

2-8 Dnane Street, New York

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The AJ. Stearns

LumDerCo.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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How Abouf This?
Easiest to

Erect

" The Best FIouBeB we have and we erected
theiii ourselTeB withont any trouble."—
From one of the wtU known growera in
Jersey.

""'"o^^j;*'
"Ask the Man Who Has One"

John Young Co.," New York City. 54 hy
561.

Scott & Son. Sharon Hill. 5 houses. 2»
bv 166.

John N. May, Summit. N. J.. Whole
Range, 5 houses. 2S by 225,

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J- 3 houses.
2S bv 151.

G F Neipp. Chatham. N. J., 42 by 300.

C E. Meehan. Holland. Pa.. 50 by 300.

Florex Gardens. North Wales. 172 by 700.

John "W. Young. Germantown, Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

Casts Less Shadow WHY NOT YOU?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda.w.y.

Plgase mention the Exchange when writing-

Why Not Buy Good
Greenhouse Material?

YOU can't expect to keep up with your wide-awake
neighbor if you are going to build cheap houses and
use low priced lumber. Good flowers cannot be grow^n

in a barn. It doesn't pay to spend too much on the

greenhouse either, for there are extremes both w^ays—buildmod-
ern, up-to-date, durable hous s, but get them at a reasonable

cost. Figure out the length of time the houses will last in com-
parison to the cost—make an estimate on the profits you will

get during the life of the plant. You will soon come to the

conclusion that our Semi-Iron Greenhouse is the house that

makes money for you—our prices are not high and you get

more bench room for your money. Get the most you can Tor

your money, but be sure you get good material.

Send for our CatalogB

:

No. 4—GreeDhouse Materials
No. 5—Boilers
No. 6—Pipe & Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 East Blackhawk Street

'lease meption the Eschange when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE yon fl.'ured

out how miicJj
COM. and TIME

yon use for your
pumping durltif;
the snmmer
inonthR, and com-
pared this with the
expense of a few cents
worrh of tzas or paso-
Itne used bv THE
STANDARD PUMP*
INXt engine for do-
ing BETTER WORK
IN LESa TIME?

Onr catalogue will get you to thlnkiBg about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St., CLEVELAND, OHIO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when ^griting.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERCEGO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Dilastica is elastic and tenacloiiB, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty he-
comes liard and brittle. Broken g-laas

more easily removed without breaking'
of other g-lass as occtixs with hard
putty. Ziasta long-er than putty. Easy
to apply.

glaaae meotioa the Eichange when writiay.

Prloes Advertiwd in these Golniniu

are for THE TRADE ONLY

Prlem
$l,50Commercial

Violet Culture
The Florists' Excbaitc 2 1* 8 Bubc St.. N. Y.

This section is our Pipe [Frame ConatructioD, using what
we know to be the rieht number of posts and the right way to
support a roof to make it thoroughly safe. Next to our Iron
Frame House, it is the house we give our strongest endorse'
ment.

Put It Up to the Firm Who
Knows

You decide to build—decide how long and wide the house is to be

—

decide you want an up-to-date construction—decide in your mind
that a house to meet your requirements ought to be bought for about

so much. Then what is your next move—do you begin shopping

about from firm to firm? Some of you do, we are afraid, but the

long headed, practical grower puts it up to the firm w^ho he knows,

knows. He gets their price, considers what he is to get for that price,

pays the price and gets exactly w^hat he pays for. Gel$ what he pays

for, do you mind those w^ords?

He planks down his money with a comfortable sort of satisfactory

feeling that his house is the best possible to buy for the money. He
knows he has a house backed by a firm w^ho "makes good"—he

knows they make good because they have made good for over half a

century. There is only one firm who hcis been in the business half a

century. You know that one firm knows its business. So let us

repeat: put your greenhouse building up to the firm who knows.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON, N.Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Si. James BIdg. Tremonl BIdg. Heed BIdg. The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Thanking our many patrons for the largest volume of Memorial Day trade that we

ever had
; we will at the same time remind them that June Weddings, School and College

Commencements are close at hand. We have every requisite for such occasions, and the
variety and quality of our supplies is unexcelled. Fancy Flower Baskets, Fancy Lace
Bouquet Papers, Chiffon in all Flower Colors, Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, etc.

ALL OTHER. SUPPLIERS IN ABX7NDANCE. SEND FOR OVR NEW CATALOGVE

H. BAYERSDORFER ^ CO., 1129 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

^

Please mantion the Exchange when writing.

I
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point 47
FEERU55

I CllAKtiicP«liitoar«thebMt.
I No rlgbu tr lefU. Box of
1 1,000 poinU T6 ou. poctpftld.

HENUT A. DKEER,
j 7U CkHtaat St.. PWIa.^ Pk

Plaage mention the Exchange wh«n writing.

Readers wHI confer a favor upon ub of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention leelng the advt. In the Exchange.

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

Greanhonie HardwBT* and Pctt '~~~~^ Patent V and U Ontter».

OUB GBADE INVAKI&BI.r THB BBST, OCB PBIOE8 BIGHT.
Wrlt« for OfttAlOBue and Bitlmftta when flsnrlnB on roar new bouei.

K. OIETSCH CO., 2638 SheOsld ATenoe. CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Kzchanee when wi1tiiir>

I



BOSTON ORCHID SHOW June «^nurcn wedding uecoration
Formation of American Gladiolus Society

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 23 NEW YORK3AND CHICAGO, JUNE 4, J9J0 One Dollar Per Year

NEPHROLEPIS
We h.avd a splendid lot of larg-e epecimen plants of

BoBtoniensia, in 12-in. pots, at from $5.00 to $7.50 each, according to size;
C-in. at 50c. each.

Elegantisaima Improved, the finest of this type, never reverting to the
Boston type. It has not shown as yet a single Boston frond with us.
Fine plants. 2V,-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 4-in., 25c. each; 6-inM 50c. each.

Superljlssima, extra heavy plants, 4-in. pots, asc. each; 6-in., 50c. each;
S-in., $1.00 each.

BEDDING STOCK
Per 100

ABUTII.ON Savitzi, 2Vi-in $4.00
ACAXilTPHA Mnsaica, 2 Vi -in 6.00

AGEBATUM, three sorts, 2yi-in 3.00

ALTERNANTHERA, three sorts, 2Vi-in 3.00

ALYSSTJM, SW^ET, 2i/i-in 3.00

ASTERS, assorted, 214-in 3,00

CAITITAS, finest sorts, strong plants, S^/^-in., Beaute de Poitevine,
Buttercup, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Pierson's Premier, and Flor-
ence Vaaghan 6.00

Tarrytown, best crimson ; Eing" Hiunbert, best dark-leaved; also
Wm. Saunders and New "yorfe, fine dark-leaved sorts 12.00

COBEA Scandens, 214-in 4.00

COIiETIS, Golden Bedder, Verscliaffeltii and assorted, 2 14 -in 3.00

aERAin:TTlvls, Doulsle Grant, Rose, and assorted kinds, SMs-in 8.00

NASTTTRTXTTMS, assorted. 3-in 5.00

SAliViA Splendens and Bonfire, 2 Vi-in 3.00

VINCA varieg-ata, 3 ^-in 8.00

HTDRAKGEA Otaksa, 4-in., in bud and bloom, one bloom per plant
15c. each.

EGG PLANTS, New Yort Improved, 2 Vi-in 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SUMMER BLOOM
PLANT AT ONCE

HAISERIIN AUGUSTA
VICTORIA

We have a large stock of fine plants

as large as ordinary 4-inch plants at

$40.00 per J 000. Order at once, as

they will soon be gone.

AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE PLANTS
$50.00 per 1000.

Also Iiave Bon Silene, Safrano and
Rhea Reid, at $35.00 per 1000.

W. H. ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON. Inc. ^•g^„';^»-

GARDENIAS
214-inoh pots, $7.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 4-lBoh pots,!

$18.00 per 100.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Golden Queen, Verschaffeltil, Queen Vicloria, Fire

Brand and Beckwith's Gem, 2% -inch pots, S2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE 3GER3TUM
SALVIA 3LTERNSNTHERS, red and yellow

2^-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

We have left unsold la grafted Eoses

500 Bon Silene, 350 Rhea Reid, 250 President
Carnof, lOO Nme. Hoste, 75 Efoile de France,

3-inoh pots, $18.00 per 100 ; 3150.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT STOCK
150 Kaiserin, 2i^-lnch pots, at $45.00 per 1000. 750 ivory, 2J,^ -inch pots, at

$45.00 per 1000. 250 'Maids, 3-inch pots, at $60.00 per 1000.

We offer Killarney and Richmond, 2-year-old plants in 6-inch pots, at
$25.00 per 100, excellent for outdoor use. Killarney from benches, 2-year8
old, at $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS PLUNOSUS SEEDLINGS
$1.00 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS
50 cents per 100 ; $5.00 per 1,000.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
We are now prepared to offer an exceptionally fine stock of FAITCT

I;EAVI:d GEBANIUMS from 3-in. pots, of I.'Elega.ntea, Sllver-I^eavefl
3. A. TSlxLtt, Duke of Edinburgh, Sopble Diunaresqne, lUrs. Pollock, Twrmp
I^angiith, and Mountain of Snow, at $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

GEZ^ANXUms, Ivy-Leavefl, in 6 good sorts at $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per
1000; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, Standard Varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000; 3-in., not
in bloom, $3.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000, in good assortment.

CANNAS. We have 200,000 fine strong plants In 3-in. pots, in the follow-
ing kinds: Jean Tissot, Fxes. Myers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, l^onisl-
ana, Eg'andale, Florence Vauirhan and Alpli. Bouvler, at 75c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; not less than 25 of a kind at hundred
rate.

2-li

Per 100
HE^IOTSOFE, in variety $2.00

AOEBATUM, Blue and White 2.00

CENTAUBEA, Gymnocarpa 2.00

CINEBAltIA, Maritlma Candidissima 2.00

AFFI.E GEBANTITMS 2.00

AI^TEBirAITTHEBAS, Bed and Tellow 2.00

COI^EUS, Golden Bedder and TerscliafCeltii 2.00

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00

I^EMOir VEBBENA 2.00

PETUNXAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Single Superb 2.00

TEBBENAS, Bed, WWte, Pink and Purple 2.00

SWAINSONA, alba 2.00

SAI^VIA, Bonfire and Zuricti 2.00

TiATTT.TA PIAWTS, from 2-in. at $2.00 per 100 up ; for $18.50 cash, we will
send 1000, 50 each of 20 distinct varieties including Show, Decorative
and Cactus.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, $1.00 per pecli, $3.00 per bushel.

n.
1000

$18.50
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6-9 feet

S7.00 per 1000

i ply
S9.00 per 100 feet

$2.00
per 100 lbs.

BAMBOO CANES
RUBBER HOSE
TOBACCO DUST
Genuine Peruvian Guano per'm its

SHEEP MANURE ,llZs

RUSTIC HANQINQ BASKETS
Each Perdoz.

12 inch bowl Sl-25 $13.C0

14 Inch bowl 1-50 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

June is the Best Time to Sow Cinerarias

RAWSON'S BEAUTY

CINERARIAS
BOTH TALL AND DWARF, EVERT PLANT A PRIZE WINNER.

Trade Package ${.00

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

nMnMnMnMnMnMUMMMnMnMnMnMnMn

I'Sparagus Seeds,Etc.g
n
M
n
M
n
M
n
M
m

FOR immediate: Z>£LIVE:RT
ASPARAGUS

ASPAKAGCS plumosns nanus. True
greenhouse -grown. 60c. per 100

seeds, $1.20 for 250 seeds, $4.00

per 1000 seeds.

plomosas nanus. California- grown.
50c. per 100 seeds, 75c. for 250

seeds, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 75c.

per 1000 seeds, $3.00 for 5000 seeds.

DRACAENA anstralis. Broad foliage,
$1.00 per 1000 seeds, 15c. per 100
seeds.
Indivisa. Long slender leaves. M lb.

$1.00, pkt. lOc. oz. 30c.

PALM SEEDS
Per 100 1000 10.000

Kentia Belinoreana.$0.50 $4.00 $37.50
Cocos Weddelliana. . 1.00 7.50 70.00
Areca Intescens ... 1.00 7.50 70.00
Latania Borbonica . .30 2.50 20.00
Phoenix Canariengis. .30 3.00 27.50
Mosa £nsete 1.00 7.50

PBICEB UPON LAHGEK QUAJNTITIEB UPON APPLICATION

n ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St.. N. Y. City

DMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn
PleasB mentioD the Exchange when •writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses. Dahlias,

Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RUSH ORDERS
JANES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the ExchanRe -when writing.

1018&518MARKET.STEEEt
PHIUADEL^PmA, F»A..
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'We are bookiag orders now for Harrisii

and Formosom and other Japan Lilies;

also Roman Hyacinths and Paper

White Narcissus.

J M. Thorburn & Co., 'il5r"Jsi^'-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable

Seeds
for th»

Florists
H. E. FISKE SEED CO.,

Boiton. Mk«k.

PURITY

House of Purity Freesia, as grown for tlie Stumpp & "Walter Co.

Tnc Bcsi and Most saiaftic frccsia In

He American and European Marhcis

OUR stock of this now popular and famous Freesia is

the largest in this country. We have bulbs that

have been grown under glass (the illustration shows
one of our houses), also bulbs grown by the originator,

R. Fischer. Both of these stocks are the true Purity

stock, from which we receive our bulbs. The very

highest quality is guaranteed. The demand for this

variety in all the wholesale markets is persistent and
universal. Its popularity is undiminished; practically it

has no competitor.

PURITY ("Greenhouse Grown")
100 1000

Mammoth size $3.50 $32.50
First Size 2.50 22.50
Second size 2.00 18.00

PURITY (Fischer's Original Stock)
100 1000

Mammotii size $3.00 $25.00
First size, selected 2.25 20.00
First size 2.00 18.00
Second size 1.75 15.00

For prices on other varieties of Freesia Bulbs, also for all

other Bulbs for Fall delivery, send for quotations.

eJ^^^^^^^
SOBarclaySL

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

II
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sow NOW

CHINESE
PRIMROSE

CnolondS Prlio SIraIn

Prlie Printfed Mixed, nf superla-
tive nii.-rTt. iV'i- imi Ni'i'iis. 25o.;
500 sfuds, 91.00; 10(10 sootls.

$1.75.

CINERARIA
EnffUsh Prize ULlxed, unsurpassed

for hriliiancv of L-nlors and size
<.r iluwtrs. iiOO seeds, 60c.; lOOO
s. ,ds. 91.00.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAXiADIXTM esctilentmn. Fancy Cala-
iums from Brazil.
GI^ASIOIiI, all sorts. Japan ISIS.
apau I^TTiTF.S.
Double-llowerlng CTTR'RRIES.

^^m Send for our new Spring list.

SS H. H. BERCER (Si, CO.
ik3 70 Warren St., New York City

please mention tha Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed.
i.gle and double. 15 varieties, mixed, 600
=eds, §1.00; 1000 seeds. ?1.50: half pkt.,

ic. Have the varieties separate, also.

RISIULA OBCONICA GKANDDXORA,
Finest New Giants Mixed, 1500 seeds, BOc.

,IIUMUL,A Keweusis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented. Yellow Primrose, pkt. 25c.

AXCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giant Flowering,
Spotted and Blotched, Extra Choice, trade

ket. 50c.

» I H.I v^ r^ A f^ I A Finest large-flower-
#llMtRARIA ins dwarf, mixed.
OU seeds, EOc.

51 ANT PANSY Tw^Jm^ lYrf
ifs, critically selected. 6000 seeds. 51.00;
\\i pkt., 50c.; oz,. $2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
me. Ferret Pansy Seed added to every
.00 pkt.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

"We can please you.

SHIREMANSTOWN.
PA.JOHN F. RIPP,

RUPPTON: Tho Homa of Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPS'S SKDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of "Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Pleasa mention the E:tchaiige when writing.

"Watch for our Trad© Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushrooin Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with illustrated
book, mailed postpaid by manu-
facturers upon receipt of 40
cents in postage. Address

>adeMaTk Amflrloui Spawn C«., St Plld* Minn.

,
Pleaae meotJon the Exchange when writing.

99

"BUDS
76BarcIaySt.NEWY0RK

HIGH GRADE SEEDS
BULBS and PLANTS
CARL R. GLOECHNER, Pres.

WINTER FLOWERING
SAVEE-T PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON C.ZV01AN[K, Bound Brook, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange whan writiny.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Confract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorrBtpondsmcB Solicited.
Please mention tlie ExcliaDge when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RiCKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EitST 19th ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOBK CITT
Pleaae mention tlie Eicliange when writing,

CAULIFLOWER f
ABBAGE i
MANGOLD, SWEDE. TURNIP Q

LII^Y OF THE VALI,EY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMAMM A CO.
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
INEW CROP

100 Seeds $0.50 SOO Seeds $3.00
1000 Seeds ?3.50

SPKENGERI, 25c. per 250 seeds, 75c. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

Tll[ MOORE SHO CO.. PnYASr^l.f'i.'-iii
Pleaje mention the Exchange when writing.

SPECIAL
OFFERTuberoses

DWARF DOUBLE PEARL, $1.00 per 100,

?7.50 per 1000.

WEEBER (Si. DON
SEED UERCIIANTB and GROWERS

114 Chambers Street NE^KT YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL&FOTTLERCO
BOSTON, MASS.

for florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

WholesAle list mailed to those using Sfleda in qaantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

iPrancis Brill Choice Seeds

I Hei

GROWER and DEAIER-

Hempstead, L. I.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

for Gardeners, Truckers and Plant Growers

Long Island Cabbage Seed, Cauli-

flower, Egg, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.

Price Lists Free Quality Finest Wholesale and Retai

r. K.—The Best Advertising Medium

Cabbage Plants
All-llL-iid, Stu-fi-Hslou, 8t*ciin(l Kiirly, Knrly

Stimniur, Flnt Dutch, Miirehend, DurIhIi
lluuDil untl ISiill-Ili.'ad, at 2i) cents per luu.
$1.00 per luuO; lO.OuO anj over at SG centa
per luoo.

Egg Plants
Black Beuuty and New York Improved,

40 cents per 100, J^i.OO per 1000.

Pepper Plants
Bull Nose, ICuI>y Klne, and Siveet Moun-

tain, 40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

CaHh with order.

R. VINCENT. Jr.® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MD.

Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato Plants now

ready, YELLOW NAN8EMOND, BIG STEM
3ERSEX, and EASLX GOLDEN, 1000,
S1.26; 10,000. 110.00.

H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DCLAVTARK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vlce-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vlce-pres., F. W. Bolgiano,
Washlng^ton, D. C; sec.-treas., C. B. Ken-
3el, Cleveland, C; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaug-han, Chlcag'O. SSth Annual Con-
tention at Atlantic City, N. J., Jnne 21,
22 and 23.

IMPORTS, ETC.—May 24.—J. M.
Thorburn & Co., 1 bag flower seed. May
26.—MaXtus & Ware, 12 cases living
plants.

Augusta, Ga.—The N. L. Willet Seed
Co. is occupying its new quarters at 849
iiroad St. The new store is commodious
and attractive in every respect, and its

three floors brilliantly lighted. The office

is on the second floor, the whole width of
the building, looking out upon Broad st.

through three 15-foot windows. This of-

fice is one of the largest to be found in the
entire city. The wholesale business of the
firm will still be continued at the Doolit-
tle warehouse, the new store being used
only as a retail depository and office.

European Notes

Summer has burst upon us all at once
and the change it has made in the ap-
pearance of our growing crops is simply
marvellous. Provided we do not get a
sethack later on everything looks quite
safe and ready to make up for lost time.
There is a large number of Beet
plants and Mangels yet to be transplant-
ed, but it is doubtful if anything will be
done with them. A superabundance of
water still causes trouble in western
France, in fact there have been some
further inundations during the present
week. Where this occurs it is not pos-
sible to do anything but wait and hope.
Hemp will doubtless be sown in consid-
erable quantities this year.
Where Beets have been planted on

higher, drier land, they look as well as
at this time last year; let us hope they
will have better times later on.

Spring-sown Radishes are now ready
for transplanting and, where the land is

ready, the weather is all in favor of this

important work. This should encourage
the few growers who have been brave
enough to make the venture ; every seeds-
man hopes that they will be amply re-

warded.
The hot rains have brought Turnips

on apace and conditions are at present all

in their favor.
Rutabagas are stalky and rather too

weak to produce very heavy crops, but
a judicious topping and a light dressing
of nitrate may secure at any rate half

a crop.
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WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
I 2 West Broadway—New York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FRENCH AND DITCH

BULBS
Send me your lists for quotations.

C. NcTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. ( Near West St.)

NEVT YORK
Telephone, 20I9 Cortlandt

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

and

BIJLB»
W.C.Beckert

103 Federal Street
PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side)

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

TrgTheFoilowlng
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN—Perfiicum Gigaoteum.
MIGNONETTE-"New York Market."
STOCKS-"Bumett's Perpetual White.

CAULIFLOWER-Bumett's Selected
"Snowball."

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write for oar Illustrated Oatalofue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Oro'wers

72 Corflandf St., New York City
Telephone 2233 Cortlandt

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Pull List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mentloa tho Tlrnhange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONIiT
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aughaii^s
Lilium Ifarflsl

CAREFDir: [relUR grower, writing under date of April 12, ;says crop
l*™ of

'

"H arrisii" is looking excfeptiotiallY Veil this yeaf, >:

the season having be^n favorable to th^develojirrfeht of good
healthy plants, and they expect to harvest an'averige crop

of fine bulbs.' Remember, whilej we' do. not clajm ^that our

"Harrisii" are absolutely free from disease, or thit 'i:very

bulb will produce a perfect plant, we do clainr tha,t our grower's.eficM|fs.yn

the way of spraying and rogueing are producing results,- our st

•om disease, than 'ever before and of genuine '^Harrisii' vtJjt'^e

:enerar crop grown on the Islaflddf Bermuda.

L>^SElECTION

^FBOTH

PUNTS and BULBS.

u

'rH.l-.KL.

Please mention the Exchange when writmg.

ImportOrders
FRENCH AND DUTCH BULBS

Paper White Narcissus

Reman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissus

Let Me Figure on. Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb. lots at 8c. a lb., 100 lb. at 7ie.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPBIA, PA.

PleaBB mention the Eichajige when writing.

Peacock's

PERIESS DAHLIAS
FIELD BOOTS, Jack Bose, Fringed 20th

Centoiy, Bose Pink Centnx7» Vlrgrlnia
Manle, Biff Chief, $3.60 per doz., |25.00
per 100. Best out flower aorta, |1.00 per
doz., IS.OO per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARNS
Williamstown Junction, N. J.

Pleaa> mantlon tha Exohmga when wrltliif

.

OftHLIAS
We are rrowert of the very best, have a larse
coUectloD to .lelect from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Pleaae mention tha Eiohmge whan wrltlnr.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRABE ONLY

Peas, where not eaten o3 by slug:s,

are doing very much better than was
anticipated ; Cooper's Velocity, sown in

the open on Jan. 1, will be ready to pick
before the end of the present month
(May). Mauretania will be three days
later, while a very choice stock of Alaska
is fully 15 days behind.

Broad Beans look first rate but, as
they are fully three weeks behind, noth-
ing short of a miracle can save them
from the "dolphin."

Walter D. Steele of the Steele, Briggs
Co., Toronto, is one of our earliest vis-

itors. EuBOPEAN Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Continues Very Good
The seedsmen have had still an-

other week of very good business. The
wholesale dealers have been receiving a
great many filling-in orders, and were it

not for the fact that so many seasonable
items are in very limited supply the
week's business would have been even
larger than it was, and it has been very
satisfactory. The retail cash over-the-
counter trade is holding on well, not only
in regard to vegetable seeds but with
flower seeds as well. Speaking of flower
seeds, the general .verdict would seem to
be that the largest volume of retail sales
of packet flower seeds ever known has
resulted this season. Of vegetable seeds
there are no large quantities left in any
direction to carry over to another season.
Peas, Beans, and Sweet Corn are well
cleaned up. especially the green-podded
varieties of Bush Beans. Onion sets are
still selling very well at retail ; every
year the demand for white, red and yel-
low sets continues later and later ; it

seems to be only a question of how long
the sets can be kept in salable condition.
The traveling salesmen are, so far,

very enthusiastic over the prospects for
the advance seed orders for 1911 and it

is surely a fact that so nearly exhausted
will be, practically, all seed stocks, when
the present season does finally end, that
dealers will be obliged to purchase seeds
of all kinds for next season's sales in

more liberal quantities than for a great
many years. As regards general seed
supplies for sales next Spring, it is none
too early to place contracts with the
lai'ger seedsmen for them. Personally,
the writer feels that the present rates
for the growing crops of seeds are as
low, and may turn out to be quite ma-

terially lower than the prices which_ will

be quoted later on. It is a good opinion
that so very largely have many of even
our most conservative seed growers sold
this season from their supplies of plant-
ing seed stocks, that a material shortage
of planting stock will in many cases
render a full average seed crop impos-
sible. This encroachment by seed grow-
ers upon their selected planting seed
stocks has been going on now for sev-
eral years, continuously, and will con-
tinue just as long as the tempting high
prices for seeds last.

Another thing which should not for a
moment be lost sight of, is the fact that
the end of this season will see fewer seeds
carried over to another year than for
a decade ; and such being the case, al-

though the growing crop of seeds should
turn out to be even more than an aver-
age one, or even a bumper crop, the gen-
eral effect upon prices, downward, would
be far less than is generally supposed.
On the other hand, a general widespread
seed crop failure this Summer would
cause famine prices in a great many
lines. In other words, so very low are
seed stocks, as a whole, with the larger
seedsmen, that one or even two good
seed harvests would no more than bring
seed supplies to a fairly normal level

;

while, on the reverse side of this reason-
ing, is the fact that crop failure of seeds
this Summer means the highest average
prices for seeds perhaps ever known for
next Spring. In a nut-shell, so low are
average seed supplies with the larger
seedsmen, that a bumper seed crop this

Summer would affect prices very little

downward, as compared with the prohibi-
tive rates upward that a crop failure
of seeds again this year would cause.
It would, indeed, seem to be good and
conservative policy to place orders early
for the seeds needed for next year's
sales.

Memorial Day Plant Sales

More than ever before did the
seedsmen cater this year for the Memor-
ial Day plant trade, with the result that
sales in this line were very much larger
than in any previous season, and on the
whole at good prices. As suggested in
this column, many seedsmen found as-
sorted baskets of bedding plants to be
excellent sellers, as were also baskets of
blooming Pansies. Other plants need no
special mention ; suffice it to say that
everything in full bloom found ready
purchasers. V,

COW PEAS)
All Varieties in Any Quantity, from

;

a bushel to car lots.

J. BOLGIANO & SONS
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants^
Semple's Branching: and Queen of the Mar-

ket, fine plants from field. SI. 75 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPES and SCAR-LET SAGE, in bloom, out of 4-in. pots
«4.00 per 100.

AliVSSUM, ViaiBENAS, DCSTY MII.IJER.
PHLOX, PREMXTLA Obconica, 214-ln.. S2,oo
per 100: :iO0 for $5.00.

CABBAGE and TOMATOES, all kinds
51.00 per 1000. ?8.00 per 10.000.

PEPPERS, SWEET POTATOES and
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, S1.50 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, $2.50
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT!
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Early Wonder Aster t

Has proved by growers last season to be
much earlier than Queen of the Market,
very large fluffy blooins of narrow petals,
showing no centre, stems long; Two Varie-
ties, Wlute and Shell-Pink, field plants, 100
for 50c., 1000 for ?3.00. Late Branching In
five best colors separate. |2.50 per 1000.

DANIEL K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTER PLANTSi
Queen of the Market, Ferfectlon, Comet,

all In best Mixed Colore; Late Branching,
in white, pink, lavender and crimson, all
stocky plants, fine for planting out, $2.50
per 1000^
CALADIUM Escnlentum, 6 to 8 In. circum-

ference. J1.50 per 100.
CANNAS, best named kinds, |2.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL SEED ® PLANT COJ
Grange, BalUmore, Md.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' ASTERS^
Field-grown—Separate colors

CB£GO. White, Shell-Pink and Rose.
SEMPLE'B, Purple and Lavender.
QUEEN OF THE MARKET, Mixed Colors.

$2.50 per 1000 by express;
50c. per 100 by mail.

Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH. Pemberton, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

flEADQlARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and other BulDs

JOHN LEWIS CfllLDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG iSUND, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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BE.ST MARKETSTRAIN GROVI^N500.000 PANvSIEvS
(irowu from nweJ of our own lulHliik*. tliln -ar.An i-, th. lemilt of ovur I'i ymrrt' curoful Heloctlon

luul for sIzB, form ftn.l HubHtaiu-i- iiii.l wlilo inn :*• nf ruK,r lu i-loftr, brllllunt Bflf« aud iiovolnbadeH
ami lUiirklDk'^. Uiey will be foiinit iiiiHiiriiiiHHf 1 I'h.- rulurs are very uvonly ftMaortBd ami tlio
Ktowlb i« very stroiik' mitl -itoL-ky. Fall truuHi.l.nit'il ithmtM ready to bud and bloom

I'rlft' $ lu.t)U pBP 1000. Lttrjcor SlxeM $15.UU uud ^20.O0 pwr lOOO.KXPUKSS ONL\ CASH WITH OKUKK
f, C, COBURN, " 291 Ferry Strooi, - EVERETT, MASS.

Fleaso mention tho LxchniiRe wht^ii writing.

PAN5IE5
OlANT YELLOW PANSY PLANTS, with

dark center, in full bloom, |1.26 par 100,
$10.00 per 1000. Mixed Colors, all Bold.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. '|^S^ lancasler, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writloK.

ROEMER'S *pTze' PANSIES
The finest strain of Paneles In the

World. Introducer and Grower of a.11

the Leading Noveltlea. Highest
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

PREDRICK ROEMER
Quedlinburg. Germany.

Pleaae mention the Exchango when writing.

Bedding Plants
GERANIUMS

' 8,- A. Niltt, 4-in.,.?G.OO per lOD.
'
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevino, and A. Ricard,

3Mi-in.. 55.00 per 100.

I

ItelJOTKOPE and ROSE GERANIUMS, 4-

I

In.. $5.00 per 100.

,
VINCA Varieffatii, 4-ln., ?10.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.

. Mme. SuUeroi Geraniuius, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Kine Humbert, Souv. de Ant.
Crozy and Duke of Marlboroogb, 4-in.,
$6.00 per 100.

<;erin:in Ivy, Zinnias, Canoas, AKeratiun,
Sweet AlyssiUM, Heliotrope, Begonia Vernon,
2»4-in., $2.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A Few Good Things

:^You Want=
!dRAC.^NA IndiviBa, 3-in., $5.00 per 100;

4-ln., $10.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex, 2-in., J5.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosos, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100;
,

3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cut sprays, 2Bc. per
bunch,

ASPARAGUS Spreneeri, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant, La
Favorite, R, C, $1.25 per 100; Pot plants,
2-in„ $2.00; 3-in.. $4.00 per 100. Castel-
lane, viand, Jaulin, Ricard, Bnchner,
Poitevine, R. C, $1.50 per 100; pot plants,
2-In., $2.50; 3-In., $5.00 per 100.

FERNS, Wbitmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each. Bos>
ton,-4-In., 15c. each; 5-In., 25c. each.

COLEUS, ALTERNANTHERAS, red and
TeUow, VERBENAS, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PLANT, SALVIA ( Scarlet Sage) , Zurich
(always in bloom), VINCA Variegata, 2-ln.,
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, no C. O. I>. All ship-
ments at the risk of purchaser after being
delivered to Express Co.'s properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

40,000 Vinca Variegata
Rooted Cutings 90c. per 100, $8.00 per 1000.

ASTERS, aiarket TPhite, $2.00 per 1000.
STOCKS, Princess Alice and Beauty of Nice,

2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
COLEUS, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
DUSTY MILLER, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
AGERATUIvr, White and Gurney, 2-ln., $1.50

per ion.
I-ANTANAS, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
^U.TEBNANTHERAS, Red, 2-in., $2.00 per

.
100.

CUPHEA, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100; Cupbea,
75c.; Vinca Variegata, 90c.; Coleus, 10 kinds,
fiOc. ; Altemanthera, Rosea, P. Major. BOc.
per 100, ?4.50 per 1000; Ageratum, 3 kinds,
60c. Stevia, 75c.; Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds,
,$1.00.

HELIOTROPE, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
MAURANDYA and THUNBERGIA, 2-ln.,

51.50 per 100.
STOCKS, Princess Alice and Beauty of Nice,

2-ln., 51,50 per 100.

Cash with order.

ByerBros.,""'"^''"*
please mention the Exchange when writing.

New York Seed Trade
'I'lMilc ill ii i-i'lail vv.'i.v is liiililiiig on

vc'iy well iiuluod. Oviv si'iHlainon who
liiindip pliiiits did au fxccllent Alcinorinl
Uny itiisinoss. Insouticidt-s have 1irs:uii
to spM acUvoly, and .Tunc, as usual, will
ho a month of sales including a little
ot every line. The weather still con-
tiiiues unocituin. comparatively cool and
rainy. What we need are some warm
sunny days to start things along.
Henry Nungesser. president of Henry

Nungesser & Co.. returned from Kurope
last week on the Kronpriuzessin Cecilie
ot the Hamburg-American Line. Mr.
N'ungesser reports a most satisfactory
trip, which was one of pleasure and busi-
ness combined, and returns in his usual
good health.
Wm. C. Langbridge of the Jerome B.

Rice Seed Co. Inc., Cambridge, N. Y.,
was among our visitors last week, pass-
ing through this city on his way South.
iMr. Langbridge is very enthusiastic over
the prospects tor a very large business
for his firm the coming year; in fact, he
says the season just closing has been
one of the best they ever hart. Mr, Lang-
bridge feels that there will be not the
least trouble in disposing ot all the good
seed stocks that will be produced from
the growing crop, at satisfactory prices.
Wm. Elliott & Sons report retail sales

of bedding and vegetable plants as par-
tioularly active the past week. This
trade with them is every year extending
later and later into June.

J. M. Thorburn & Co. have issued
their annual wholesale price list ot Tur-
nip, Spinach and other seasonable seeds.
The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of

Madison, N. J., is much pleased with the
steady and increasing sales ot its insecti-
cide "Aphine" with the seed trade.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. is devoting

particular attention to the "Purity"
Froesia this season.
Arthur T. Boddington Avas one ot the

visitors at the Boston Orcliid show and
returns home full of enthusiasm for the
splendid and, as he puts it, "gorgeous
display" there made.

\Vm. E. Marshall, ot W. E. Marshall
& (_'o,, who has been visiting customers at
Lenox, Mass., also attended the Orchid
show at Boston last week, and is very
enthusiastic regarding the wonderful suc-
cess ot the show in its every feature.
Advance orders for potted Strawberrv

plants are already being placed with the
seedsmen. It is only natural that the
sales ot these plants should be greatly
helped, this year, by the splendid crop of
the berries, which is everyw-here creating
such favorable comment. Not in years
have Strawberries been of such uniform
good quality.

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The Spring seed trade is over, the sale

of vegetable plants is on the wane, bed-
ding plants have reached and perhaps
passed the climax, and Summer condi-
tions tave begun to prevail in the seed
trade.
The seedsmen are now preparing tlieir

Jlidsummer catalogs, and sucli as did not
order their foreign bulbs directly from
the growers' agents when they were in
this country are now making out their
mailing lists. The trade in poisons is

growing better, but has not yet reached
its full height. In these days the seeds-
man as well as the druggist is a dealer
in poisons and the sale of insecticides and
the apparatus for applying the same
forms no small part ot the seedsmen's
trade. The discovery of new injurious
insects is periodically announced, and
the chemist immediately offers to the pub-
lic a compound with which to kill them.
The twenty-eighth annual convention

ot the American Seed Trade Association
will be held at Atlantic Citv, N. J., June
21 to 23. It is expected that the Phila-
delphia seed trade will be well repre-
sented there, and that there wmII be a
mingling ot business, sociability and good
cheer.
The Johnson Seed Co. reports that the

sale of Turnip seed is beginning. Earlv
Purple Top. White Globe, Yellow Aber-
deen and Yellow Amber Clobe are the
favorites about Philadelphia, but many
Yellow Ruta Baga are also planted. The

CANNAS
Loading Varieties, l inch pots, $0,00 per 100. Newer Varietios, 4 inch iiuts $8 00 nor

100. King llumhort, 4 Inch pots, $12.00 per 100.
i

•

i

r,00O Al'HVR.ANTHIOS, Rod, 2 inch pots, S20.00 piT 1000.

KN(;l/ISH IVY, -liiieli pots, S12.00 per 100.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Please mention the Ejcehange when writing.

CANNAS
Extra strong, from 4-in. pots, $1.00 per do2., $8.00 per JOO.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine assortment.

BRANT BROS., Utica, N. Y.
the Exchange when writing.Please ment;

Stokes «Sced Sioiv is showing a hive
of American hors. As the hive is a wire
structure, all tbo boes oan he easily seen,
and attract much allpntion. This com-
pany_ makes a specialty of bee supplies
and issues a catalog of poultry and liei'

requisites, whicli eon be had for the ask-
ing.

The rat is one of the smartest animals
in existence, and yet like one of old
"Every man's hand is against him, and
his hand is against every man," or at
least its teeth are. The Moore Seed Co.
are out with a new rat exterminator
called "Rax" from the Earp-Thomas
Ijahoratories, Bloomfield, N. J., who will
"Contract to clear hotels, storage ware-
houses, etc., of rats and mice—'no result,
no payment." "Rax" is a bacteriological
preparation, containing pure cultures of
an active virus which lias a deadly effect
on mice, rats and field mice, but is harm-
Ips to all other animals and stock, such
as dogs, cats, poultry, as well as human
beings.

The verv handsome store windows of
the Miohell Seed House, 518 Market st.,

are filled with a well arranged display of
substantial offerings. Rustic window
boxes and chairsj all lawn requisites, and
a full line of insecticides are noted among
this display.
Henry F. Miohell Co., lOlS Market st.,

report an unprecedented and continued
heavy trade in all kinds of bedding plants.
The company's wholesale and also retail
Midsummer catalog will he ready for
flistributiou in about ten days. The May-
pole, with the pretty girls dancing about
it. should have been located in the show
window of this company in the last issue
nf the Exchange, instead of the window
of Henry A. Dreer's. The error is re-
gretted.

In the fi^ont of the store windows of
Henry A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut st„ a
group of men and ^^omen stand, with
note books and pencils in hand ; as some
move on others take their places. "^Tiy?
Because 33 of the 75 varieties of Roses
which took the highest award, a silver
medal, at the Orchid show in Boston,
nre displayed in vasrs in the window.
Among these beautiful blooms two espe-
cially fine are noted—^Tlie Lyon, and
Duchess of Portland, a lemon white.
This is not all. Outside and on either
side of the store entrance are shown great
vases, fifteen in number, containing fif-

teen separate varieties of Peonies, only
a few of the large number which Dreer
offers. Especially noteworthy among
these were Duke of Wellington, La
Tulipe, Floral Treasure, Reine dps Roses,
Compte de Dieshach, and Louis Van
Houtte. This evhibition of Roses and
Peony blooms will be continued for sev-
eral days.

Holland Bulb Notes

Our bulbs have had a bad Winter.
Rain, rain and rain again, caused an
abundance of water which had a very
unfavorable influence on the bulbs in low
fields. They showed this in the Spring

;

many and many beds of Tulips were
drowned out and did not show above the
suiface ; others showed they had suf-
fered heavily by too much water and
did not promise much. Strong frosty
nights and sharp surshine in the day
car^-ed "fire" in the foliage: and 101°
ruined many fields of early Tulips.

Hyacinths did not suffer so much by
water as by frost and hail ; they also
were affected by "fire" in the foliage and
some kinds, as Gertrude, Garibaldi, etc.,

bore yellow leaves in consequence of the

CANNAS
10,000 Allemania, strong, dry roots. $1.25

per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
Blixed Caiuias, all colors, strong, dry

roots, ?1.00 per 100. ?8.00 per 1000.
Canna Plants, strong, well started plants.

all the best varieties, from $1.50 per 100
up, according to variety and quantity. Send
us a list of your wants, and we will quote
you on same.

Frank Cummings Bulb & Plant Co.
Canna Qrowers, MERIDIAN, MISS.
Please mention the Exchange when -gritipg.

CANNAS
strong plants cut out of beneh, Kate Gray,
Long Island, best yellow, and Charles
Henderson, at S5.G0 per 100.

Cash with order.

ROWEHL ® GRANZ
HICHSVILLE (L. I.), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Canna Plants
750 Charles Henderson, 750 Alphonse Bou-

vier, 35 plants in a Hat. ?1.50 per flat.
These Cannas were grown in the flats.

Per 100
400 VINCAS, 3i4-hi. Pols S8.00
500 S. A. Nutt GERANIUMS, 3 14 -In.. 6.60
.500 John Doyle GERANIUMS, SK-ln. . 6.50

1000 SALVIAS, 314-in 6 00
300 FUCHSIAS, 3 14 -in 6 50

5000 3. Nonin CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-ln
515.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashing, Prop., Qiiidnid(, (Antbony P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRAC^NA IndlTisa, 4-ln., JIO.OO per 100.
CANNAS, Pennsylvania, $1.50; A. Bouvier.

$1.50; Austria, $1.25; Italia, $1.75; B.
Beauty, $2.50; £gandale, $1.50; Marl-
borough, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Hamm.
$2.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA Paniculata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 In. to 24 In., $6.00 per 100.

PRIMULA Obconlca, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANTUM, Ricard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2-in., $2.00 per 100
PlomosuB, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ENGUSH IVT, R. C. 75c. per 100; var.
R. C, 75c. per lOO.

FERNS, Scottii, 5-In., $20.00 per 100; 6-In.,
$35.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (Si SON
VTestfield. N. Y.

Please mention the Ejcchange when writing.

warm days; iu general, however, liya-
cinths promise rather a good crop, better
than Tulips.

Referring to Narcissus : Golden Spur
and double Von Sion, especially double
crowns, will he scarce and bad, because
"fire" in the foliage destroys the plants.
I think the prices of these kinds will
rise considerably this season.

Crocus are dear and will also keep
their price this season. "Whosoever can
keep them in good health will make
money this year. J. Beumee.

Readers wKt confer a favor upon us of
more than passins value If, when order-
Ina stock of our advertisers, th*y will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exoninge.
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Beautyof Poitevine

The prettiest and most
satisfactory of all

Geraniums

Nice,sirong, bushy plants
out of 4-inch pots, per 100, $6.00 ;

per

1000, $50.C0; per 10,000, $450.00

WM. G. MULLER
Clinton Place and Lyons Ave., NEWARK, N. J.

'Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Alternantheras

Strong Rooted Cuttings

100 1000

p. Major, Red $0.50 $4.00

A. Nana, Yellow 50 4.00

Brilliantissima, Best Red.. .60 5.00

R.R. DAVIS & CO., MorrisonJll.
Pleaae mention toe Eaohange when writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
Fine plants, from 4-in. pots, $S.0O per

100; 2-in. pots, nice plants, $2.00 per 100.

ASFAKA&ITS Spreng-eri, strong, from 3-

in. pots. ?5.00 per 100; 2-in. pots, $2.00
per 100.

CYPERirS ALTEBNIPOLrus Cambrella
plant), 2-in., very fine, from seed,
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES, Berlin, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIA BONFIRE
Fine, Strong-, Stocky Plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
LOCK BOX 254 SoutHport, Coun.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SALVIAS*
Bonfire and Splendens, extra strong stock,

mostly in bloom. 3-4 in., $3.00-$4.00 per
100. $25.0fl-?:!5.00 per 1000.
CANNAS; HELIOTROPE; LE3ION VER-

BENAS, ia-20 shoots; GERANIUMS in bud
and bloom^, Nutt, Biichner, Grant and
Poitevine, strong S^j-in., §5.00 per 100;
Mme. Salleroi, 2-in., $1.50 per 100; 3 -in.,

S2.50 per 100; COLEUS, Red, Yellow and
Alixed, strong 2-in., §1.50 per 100. Cash.

'WM. S. HERZOG, Morris Plains. N. J.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Single Petunias
Fringed Ruflled Giants, from 3-in. pots, ?3.00

per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS
White, Vellow, Pink, Crimson, or Mixed,
from 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ALBERT WM. BOERGER. "^-jf^LLE

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PFTITNTAS Single Petonlas of Raf

-

r E* A V n tn J Hed Giant, California
Giant, and Raffled, striped and blotched.
A No. 1 stock, 2M,-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.
$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-ln.. In bud and bloom.

Nutt, RIcard, Viand, Peter Henderson,
Baehner, Poitevine, and Rose Geraniame,
$6.00 per 100. $50,00 per 1000.

SALVIA, 35,000 Bonfire, from seed, twice
transplanted, large healthy stock, 90c. per
100, $7.50 per 1000. Cash please.

S. A. PINKSTONE, "rTfoXV^'y."
Pleaie mention the Exchange when wrlttng.

Readers will confer a favor opon as of

more than paBslng; value tf, when ordertog
•tock of our advertisers, they will mention
welns tlw advt. In the Sxotuuise.

r^cn A Mil lUC Booted CattinirB. in the Flor-
UCKAniUIllJ ist's best set, at $10.00 per 1000.

BicATd, Nutt, Poitevine, Buchner, Grant,
Bertha de PresslUr, Richmond, Beauty,
Ca-itellano, Perkins, E. U. Hill, Decorator
and Mrs. Laivrence.

B. E.WADSWORTH. Box 224, Danville, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

San Francisco

The Market
There was quite a noticeable bet-

terment in market conditions last week.

The retailers were more largely repre-

sented, and prices showed a well defined

improvement all around. Carnations are

now beginning to pick up a little and
should command good prices until after

Memorial Day. At the time of writing

high-grade stock is selling well at prices

which will be sustained for at least an-

other week. Roses, though brought into

the market in large quantities, sell well,

and growers who specialize in this line

have" every reason to feel satisfied.

Field-giown Roses continue to be plenti-

ful, and there will undoubtedly be a

heavy demand for them on Memorial
Dav. American Beauty is selling out
well at from $2 to $2.50 per dozen, while

Bridesmaid is fetching 50c. per dozen.

The Gladiolus continues to be a promi-
nent flower in all the stores; the Bride
is perhaps the best seller, from the grow-
ers' point of view, as there is quite a
demand for it by those retailers who go
in for design work. Sweet Peas are

still very much in evidence and clean

out well, at from 50c. to 80c. per dozen
bunches. Formosa Ijilies are to be seen

in quantity, and some very fine blooms
are being brought in by San Mateo
growers, which bring on an average $1
per dozen ; this figure, however, should
be exceeded before Memorial Day. Both
the yellow and white Marguerites are

being' disposed of in quantity, and the

quality of the blooms is good. Peonies
are a "thing of the past, only a few strag-

glei-s to be seen in the stores at present.

Some very fine bunches of Coreopsis
grandiflora are to be had; the color of

these flowei-s is bright and pleasing to

the eye. and they sell rapidly. Lily of

the Valley is none too plentifulat pres-

ent ;
growers seem to be holding back

for Memorial Day, when big prices will

be the rule for this class of stock. Gar-
denias are also scarce and nice blooms
bring as ranch as 50c. apiece. In the

Orchid line Cattleya Mossife still holds

well, while quite a few C. Mendelii and
C. Gaskellianas are to be seen. Some
very fine Cattleya gigas (var. Sanderi-
anal was marketed this week, and were
quickly bought up. Phaleenopsis ama-
bilis is still to be seen in limited quanti-

ties, as also is Odontoglossum crispum,

the latter an Orchid which deserves more
attention from growers on this Coast

;

in fact, the writer is of the opinion that

O. crispum can be grown in California

better than in any other part of America

;

this refers particularly to San Francisco
and its immediate neighborhood, where
the temperature is moderate all the year
round.

In green goods, Asparagus Sprengen
and A. plumosus is more plentiful than
for some time past, while Adiantum is

increasing both in quantity and quality.

Smilax is the scarcest item in the mar-
ket at present, and out-of-town growers
who specialize in this class of green
should reap a rich harvest from now on.

Both growers and retailers are getting

busy for Decoration Day and everything
points to good business for this week end.

Various Notes

The latest news from Santa Rosa
is to the effect that Luther Burbank has
opened an "Information Bureau" in that
town. The fee charged is .$5 per visit.

This should prove one of Burbank's most
profitable "creations."
Domoto Bros, of Elmhui"St, whose new

range of glass was totally destroyed last

week, have started the work of rebuild-
ing.

Congratulations are extended to Wm.
Hill, gardener to Eugene de Sabla, who
has taken unto himself a wife.
The new nursery of the MacRorie-

McLaren Co., at San Mateo, is rapidly
being put into shape. Work on the glass
department is being rushed along and
the houses will be ready for use early
in June.

Carbone Bros, of Berkeley, will erect
two new houses this Summer.
The great attraction of the Pacific

Coast Horticultural Society for the
month of June will be a visit to places of
horticultural interest in the vicinity of
Burlinghame. It is proposed to visit

the well-known Tevis Estate, also the

Geraniums
Per 100

8 varieties, 2% -inch pots $3.00
8 varieties, my selection, 3-ln. pots. 4.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, seedlings .

.

$7.00 per 1000. . 1.00
double: PETUNIAS, Seedlings ... 2.50

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties, 2Vi-in. pots $2.00

ASPARAGUS SpreDeeil, 2Vi-in. pots 2.00

AI.TEBNANTHJERA, red and yellow 2.00

Caeh. No C. O. D.

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAIVl,Oelaware.O.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
3000, 2-ln. pots, S. A. Nutt, Buchner,

Ricard, Viaud, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; also 3-in. of the fol-

lowing, S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Ricard, at $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cor. Flrsl and Ruby Sis., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Nutt, Doyle, Poitevine and others, 2-ln.

pots, J2.00 per 100: 3-ln. pots, $8.00 per
100: 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

SAl.VIA Bonfire, R. C, $1.00 per 100; 2-ln.,

$2.00 per 100; 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPES, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100:
3-ln.. $3.00 per 100.

ALYSSCM, Doable Giant, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100.

FEVERFEW, double white, 2-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100: 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.

VINCA VaricBata, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100; 3-

In., $3.00 per 100: 3%-lu., $6.00 per 100.

AGERATUM Gurney, 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per
100.

VERBENAS, red, white and purple, 2-ln.,

$1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, 2-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

PHI-OX, Marguerite CARNATIONS, Single

Star PETCNIAS, 2-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100.

PANSY PLANTS, 50c. and $1.00 per 100;
$5.00 to $8.00 per lOOO.

COLEUS, 2-ln. pots, $2.00 Ber '00-

Cash with ordBT.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
Verschaffeltil and Golden Bedder, 2%-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Cuttinffs

of the same, $6.00 per 1000; Rooted
CuttlnjB in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
Onr selection, 3-ln. pots, J5.00 per

100; 4-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

CaBb wltb Older.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VanVrankeii Ave., SCHWICTADY, N. Y.

FleaB* mention the Exohange whan writing.

Geraniums

Geraniums
S. A. Nutt, Beaute Poitevine, La Favor-

ite, A. Ricaxd, Frances Perkins, Jean Vlaud,
Mme. Jaulin, Gloire de France, 3>4-In. pots,

$5.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Rex and Metallica, 3-ln. pots.

$4.00 per 100.

COBAEA Scandens, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.

VERBENAS, 3-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100.

HELIOTROPE, 2 varieties, 2^4 -In. pots.

$2.00 per 100.

^T[NCA Variegata, 2% -In., $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM. J. CltlNINICH
TRENTON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in, these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

GERANIUMS
Buchner, Viaud, Janlln, 3-in., In bud and

bloom, $4.00 per 100.

Ricard, Poitevine^ 2-In., $2.00 per 100:
$18.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, S. A. Nutt,
Poitevine, Buchner and Viand, $10.00 per
1000. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, 'US^^'' Untaster, Pi.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
3-iiich Pots, S3.00 per lOO

Cash laUh order S
JUlin \/UUlllDJ, HARTFOID. COMR.

Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted Cuttings.

Ricard, Poitevine and S. A. Nutt, at
$10.00 per 1000; delivery made any time
>vanted, let me book your order, or send
Cor sample and see the class of stock
[ send out.

HARDY PHLOX
Rooted cuttings free by mail at $1.25

per 100; Mixed Varieties, all of them
good ones.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Good stock, let me send you a sample,

Smilax, $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

pleaae mention the Exchange when writinr.

Geranium's
S. A. Kntt and Castellane, 4-ln. pots. In
bud and bloom, $5.50 per 100.

VIirCA Variegata, 3-in. pots, 3 to 8

vines, $4.00 per 100.

B. F. BARR & CO. ^;^tT4 Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

geraniums;
Pine, Btockr plants, In bud uid bloom,

4-ln.. Nutt, Poitevine, Ricard, La Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Janlin, etc., $6.00 per 100.

Dark blue HELIOTBOPZB and Dwarf blue
LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, T6C.
per 100, $6.00 per 1000.

HILL lOP GREENHOUSES, 'Vv'eZi'"" UHCA, N.».

Plsaaa mention the Bxohangs whsn writing.

Geraniums
All 3-in., In bud and bloom:

S. A. Nutt, Montmort, Viaud, Castei-
lane, and Ricard, $4.00 per 100. Early In

June I will have about 20.000 ready to

plant out, all the Standards, as Poitevine,
Buchner, Doyle, and the above varieties,
only strong, bushy plants. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, ""$!?"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS'
Strong, S. A. Nutt, from 4 -In. pots. In

bud and flower, $7.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, heavy, 3 feet long. 6-

In. pots, $15.00 per 100; No. 1, from 4-
,

In. pots, $8.00 per 100.

KIIBOURN&WIIIIAMS,
CHP«ilTOP«i, IV.V.

Please mention the Exohange when writinc*
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CUT DAHLIA FLOWERS PAY
If You Have the Following Varieties and Plant them NOW

After considerable consideration

j season. Price, $1.00
I

Decorative Dahlias
I
Auguste Nonln, Clear scarlet, a large and

i superb flower borne abundantly, always

I

above the foliage. Flowers are always
[

perfect.
Benuty of Kent. Well named, beautiful In

1 form, color and appearance. Deep crlm-
I Bon-red, with distinct pure white tips;

! most effective and at once catches the
eye; free- blooming and fairly large,

' CameUIn. A dwarf, bushy plant, attaining
a height of 2V^ feet with small, but pro-
lific foliage and myriads of small-sized

I perfect flowers of a coppery orange. The
1 shape of the flower Is just like a Camel-
I

Ua and lasts well when cut.

Catherine Duer. Crimson-scarlet.
CIlfTord W. Bruton. Best yellow.

j

Firefly. A most striking variety on account
I

of its color, flery orange -scarlet, with
distinct white tips.

I
Frank L. Bassett. Bright purple, shading

I

to blue.

! LyndhUFHt. Bright scarlet.

\
Maid of Kent. Cherry-red, tipped white.

I Nymphaea. Color clear, light shrimp-pink.
Orange King. Rich glowing orange; early

i and profuse.
1 Source de Feu. New. Deep orange, splash-
\ ed and streaked with vermlllon-scarlet, a
I

dazzling color; flowers gigantic and on
long stems. 4 feet.

fVlLliam Agnew. Rich, dazzling red; Im-
ri mense size.

and observation, and "talks" with the trade, we decided to offer the following Dahlias to florists this

per 12, $8.00 per lOO; Our selection, 75 cents per 12, $6.00 per lOO.

Giant Decorative
Dalilias

Glgantuu. Its name suggests the size; truly
gigantic and massive In form. The In-
dividual petals are short and It requires
many to form such a monstrous flower.
Color a soft' sulphur-yellow.

Souvenir do GuMtave Doazan. The most
.sensational Dahlia of the season: a deco-
rative variety of mammoth proportions,
which under ordinary cultivation will pro-
duce flowers 6 inches across, and can be
grown to measure full 9 inches. It Is of
free growth, remarkably profuse-flower-
ing, and pure scarlet in color.

Cactus Dahlias
Countess of Lonsdale. Amber and salmon.

Earl of Pembroke. Bright plum.
Kriemhilde. One oE the finest pink Cactus

Dahlias.

Standard Bearer. Brightest scarlet; profuse
bloomer.

Show and Fancy
Dahlias

Acquisition. Rich, royal deep mauve; splen-
did exhibition flower.

A. D. Livoni. Beautiful solf pink; early and
profuse bloomer.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS—Continued
Alice Fmiiy, Delicate bufC, center clear

yellow.
Arabella. Pale primrose, tipped and shaded

old rose and lavender.
Comedian. Orange ground, beautifully flak-

ed and speckled with crimson and tipped
white; of the finest form. 4 ft.

Criterion. Delicate rose; large and fine.

Glolre de Lyon. Very large, pure white.
Glowing Coal. Srilllrnt vrd.
Gold Mantle. Golden yellow, neat and good;

requires thinning.
Gold Medal. Bright canary-yellow, regu-

larly marked with fine stripes and
splashes of deep red.

Grand Duke Alexis. Very large white, tint-
ed pale lavender.

Green's White. One of the best whites for
cutting.

Harlequin. Brilliant crimson, striped and
tipped white.

John Thorpe. Very large; soft rich pink.
La Repnbllaue. Creamy white, overlaid
with rose; very fine.

Menheddy Beauty. Fancy buff, with crim-
son spots, free long stems, large bloom.

Mrs. Gladstone. Delicate soft pink; large
and splendid form; the finest pink Dahlia.

Mrs. Reggie Green. Color a pure white
ground, slightly fiaked and veined with
rosy purple.

Mrs. Chas. Lanier. This grand new Show
Dahlia is one of unquestionable merit;
color deep brilliant yellow; flowers of
Immense size; free- blooming.

I
Norma. Bright orange-buff; good outline.

' Rev. J. B. M. Camm. Yellow, flaked red.

SHOW AND FANCY DAIIT.LAS—Continued
Rosamund. A very fine selling flower, white

ground, heavily edged with crimson.
Watchman. Rich golden yellow, heavily

striped and blotched with crimson.
White Swan. Snow-white, with long stems.

Single Dahlias
The 20th Century. Intense rosy crimson,

with white tips and white disc around
yellow center.

Maroon Century. Rich maroon, shaded plum
very large and velvety.

Pink Century. In size it is from 6^/4 to 8
inches in diameter; a strong, vigorous
grower with fern-like foliage; color Is a
delicate shell-pink, slightly suffused,
clear, soft pink.

Rose-Pink Century. By far the largest and
best, in fact, the only clear rose -pink
Century, of immense size, perfect form
and great substance. Very strong, heavy
plant, with 2 to 3-ft. flower-stems, bear-
ing the giant flowers erectly, making It

the most valuable as a plant or for cut-
ting.

Dalilias to Color
We can also furnish, without names. In

mixture, all colors separate, or all colors
mixed as follows:
Mixed Pinks, Mixed White, Mixed Reds,

Mixed Yellows. 75c. per doz., $5.50 per 100,
$50.00 per 1000.
Mixed, .all colors, 60c. per doz., $4.50 per

100, 540.00 per 1000.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON
SEEDSMAN Please mention the Exchange when writing. 342 West 14th Street, NEW YORK

E. W. McLellan Nursery. Both places
are within easy reach of the city and it

is to be hoped that a large delegation of
members and interested friends will turn
out and assist in making the outing a
success. The second Sunday in June has
been set aside for the outing—please
bear the date in mind.
The Stockdale Nursery at Burlinghame

is selling a nice line of Palms, and ever-
greens in tubs, at present. They report
that trade has been brisk with them for
some time past.
A consignment of Cattleya Triante

was received in excellent shape by the
J. H. Sievers Co. this week.
Frank Hutchison, superintendent of the

Sterns Estate is rapidly recovering from
his recent illness ; he is now taking a
well-earned vacation at Santa Cruz.

Mrs. K. O. Sessions, the well-known
Santiago florist, was a welcome visitor

in town this week.
H. Geisreiter. of the Bell Conserva-

tory, Sacramento, has been making an
extended visit to growers in this vicinity.
Mr. Geisreiter is well pleased with busi-
ness in general and sa.vs that business is

going along with a rush in Sacramento.
The Sandborn Nursery Co. of Oakland

report having had a heavy demand for
bedding stock of all descriptions this

year. A. Sandboru left this week for an
extended trin tbrongh the eastern States.

Ferrari Bros, have been sending in
some fine blooms of American Beauty
Roses of late ; they expect to have a fine

lot on hand for Memorial Day.
Wm. McM. Brown.

Albany, N. Y.

Memorial Day was^ well observed here,
the weather being excellent, and the de-
mand for flowers and potted plants was
away ahead of expectations. Wreaths of
all kinds sold well, Laurel wreaths tak-
ing the lead and everything available

brought good prices. Outside stock was
rather scarce, especially Peonies, they
being somewhat backward, especially the
white and pink varieties, but the red
were on hand in plenty. Deutzia, Spi-
rsea and other shmbs were in abun-
dance, and worked up well in bouquets
for cemetery purposes.

P. A. Danker has his new addition to
his present location completed, and he
now has, certainly, one of the finest es-

tablishments in the State, and an in-

creased business is looked for.

Mrs. Fred Keller has taken over the

business of her husband, Fred A. Keller,
and she expects to operate an uptodate
establishment, growing Carnations and
Ferns extensively for the trade. Every-
one in the trade wishes her success in

her new venture. W. W. Hannell of
Watervliet, N. Y., is cutting fine Carna-
tions, and Bride and Bridesmaid Roses,
which find a ready sale, as the stock is

generally grand in every respect.

The regular montbly meeting of the
Albany Florists' Club will be held on
Thursday, June 2. Matters of impor-
tance will be taken up, one of which is

J "
R^-^

Our view r

ita, Kans.,
insured in

epresenls a
which wen
tlie F. H.

part of the greenhouses of Wm. Shick, 326 Ida ave., Wich-
J recently struck by a hailstorm. Fortunately, tlie owner was

the closing of the retail stores during the
months of July and August at noon on
Saturday, and also the evening closing
of stores at 6 p.m.

Jack Butts, of W. C. King's, is im-

proving after his attack of appendicitis.

J. A. Travison. the new South End
florist, is reported as doing a nice busi-

ness since his opening a few weeks ago.
Plenty of funeral work has been his lot

to contend with, also the planting of

beds, urns for country residences, and
outside plantings with Geraniums, etc.

W. C. K.

New Bedford, Mass.

Memorial Day trade was good. Not
many flowera was left; about evorytliing
salable was cleaned up. Prices were
fairly good both for plants and cut flow-

ers. Most of the demand was for bou-
quets, some of the florists baving to work
all night on these to fill orders, which
ranged in price from 50c. up.

_
Carna-

tions were in good demand, retailing at

from 75c. to $! and more per doz. Roses
brought -SI and .S1.50 per doz. Stocks
sold at 7.5c. and .$1 per doz., and Sweet
Peas at $1 per 100 blooms. Feverfew,
Candytuft, Daisies and lots of other flow-

ers were used in making bouquets.
Tlaere was a good demand for Geran-

iums in bloom, and they sold at 10, 12
and 15c. each, according to size. Pan-
sies. Daisies and Forget-me-nots sold

well in pans. There was quite a lot of

hardy stock to cut from.
Saturday our old friend, or ratlier our

old enemy, was selling Roses at 25c. per
doz. Just think of it! Only two days
before Memorial Day.

E. H. Chamberlain and Wm. P. Peirce

Tiad large stocks of Hydrangeas in pots,

wbicTi found a ready sale.

Funeral work has been good of late.

Prices on cut flowers are as usual now.
HORTICO.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New [ngland Grown Means Quality"

llgki Grade Fruit and Ornamenlal
Treest SbrubSt Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

FlQU* ineDtlon the Ezobanpe when writing.

Magnolias

Rhododendrons

Azaleas

Peonies

Barberry

Hydrangeas

(Tree)

Privet

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Everything Hardy in the States and Canada
Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees

Onkamental Trees ai&d SlmvulxSt Ever^reei&St
Berries. Herbaceous Plants ^ ^ ^

Write tor trade Hat

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64. Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Roses

Spiraea Van Houtte

Norway Spruce

Blue Spruce

Norway Maples

Carolina Poplars

Lombardy

Poplars

Please mention the Exchange when -writing:,

ALMA NURSERIES "SlS""
NURSERIES AT OVDKNBOSCH AND B09KO0P

„ , ^ fU. J. Heerma Van Voss. I .Snccessora to H. W. Van der Bom & Co.
rropnecors -^2 A. M. Swellengrebel. | No connection with any other firm of similar name.

Large stock of ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS. CONIFERS, EVERGREENS, etc.

First-elass stock only. Prices reasonable. Sole American Agent:

J. MEERKAMP VAN EMBDEN, JR., - Thornfon, San Joaquin Co., Cal.
ASK FOR OUB GENGRAL CATALOGUE: AND SPECIAL OFFER

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Hlgh-Grade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^^SSi^f
31 Barclay Street NEW YORK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NimSERlKS

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
PlBBse mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable, Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass,
Pleaaa mantJon the Exohmga whwi wrtttec.

GERMAIN IRIS
Strong Clumps and Divisions for Autumn planting.

A large assortment of varieties ; covering the best

blue, yellow and intermediate colors.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest

Rose Novelty

of the Century

It floivered 'with as this sea-

son and "was greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue),

hailed by the German rose growers
as the forerunner of a genuinely
cornflower blue rose, is a seedling
of Crimson Rambler, very vigorous
and hardy and free blooming.

Send for descrioHon And price.

El^UW^AIVQER & BARRY
IVfount Hope INurseries ROCHESTER, rv. Y.

S. J. REUTER & SON
INCORPORATED

Roses and Carnations
WESTERLY, R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres ol Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

500,000 California Privet
FOR. FAI^L, Ot" IQIO

A fine stock of 1 and 2 year plants, from
12 inches to 4 feet, will satisfy all In grade
and price. Special low prices in car lots
for Fall delivery; let me know your wants
before purchasing.

Also a. fine stock of AMPELOPSIS
Veitchii, 2 years, transplanted.

CHAS. BLACK, m^htstown. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N.X
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

Just Received From Oar Holland Nuncrfei

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot>
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Plww mention the Eaohanif when writing. .

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be familiar with nay bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop of Spring and
Fall Spiraea Seeds

SPIRAEA Thimbergii, ?1.00 per ounce.
SPIKAflA Ar^uta, $1.25 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Opulifolia Aorea, 50c. per ounce.
SPIRAEA Van Houttei, ?1.7B per ounce.
SPIRAEA Tomentosa Rosea, $1.00 per ounce.

FRANCIS N. HADDEN i^^'iV^LVTi
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WAHNEK HAEPEK, Proprietor
Okestnut UUI, PIIILAUICLPUIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Pillarf
THE NEW CLIMBING ROSE

See our Display Adverfisemenf, page 771

April 30th Florists' Eic'-ange

24-inoh pot plants, $1.50 per dozen,

$8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000

4-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, Pa.

Ampelopsis Veitchii i

4 Ineh pols, grown and staked. stioDg

plants, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3601 Germantowti^ Avenue

PHll^ADEI^PBIA, PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIES
Our Twists of One Hundred Choice Varie-

ties For 1910 Have Already Been MaUed.
Did you get your copy? If not, and if in-

terested in Peonies, do not fail to send for

No fijier or more heaUhy stock to be had,

anywhere.

J, F. ROSENFIELD, Peony Specialist

WEST POINT, NEBRASKA
Please mention the Exchange when writing^

FfROM
3>^=IINCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong, 'Well-Rooted StocK
100 1000

Chatenay $3.00 $25.00
Bridesmaid _ 3.00 25.00
Uncle John 4.00 35.00
ivory 4.00 35.00

American Beauty S6.00 $SO.OO
RIciimond _-.. 3.00
Brides 3,00

BENCH F»L,AINTS

25.00
25.00

loco

Beauties $6.00
RIciimonds 4.00
Peries 4.00

1000 100

SSO-0" I Sunrise S4.00 $30.00

3000 Brides 4.0O 30.00

PETER REINBERG, 35 Randolph Street
CHICAGO

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY
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NURSERY
DEPARTMENTyj^

OONDUCTtO IT

JOSEPH meehan iti

-4i

AMSBICAN ASSOCIATION OF NTIBSEBTUEir
P H. Stunuilrd, Ottawa. Kan., President; N. P. Stark,

l,oulalana. Mo.. Vice-President; John Hall. Rochester,

N Y.. Secretary; C. L. Yates. Rochester. N. Y., treas-

iirer, astli Annual Convention at Denver, June 8, 9

and 10.

W.viJ.A-W.M.LA. Wash.—The Pacific Coast Associa-

tion of NnrseryiiicM will hold its annual meeting here on

.luly lo.

KiMiiKKLY, Idaho.—The business and nursery of the

T.vh'r Hnis. Nnrscr.v Cn. lias licen sold to a company
couiposcd of .Tuhn Hardin, John IJenning, Wm. Durkee

iiurt C V). Wrislit, who are re-organizing the business

aa a stock company, to be known as the Kimberly Nur-

sery and On'hard Co.

No Maple is better known to planters
;AoeT dasy-

^^^^^ ^j^^ j^^,^^ dasycarpura, the Silver, or
jioarpniu White Maple, as it is called, tor to the

early settlers of the country it proved a tree to give

SshaUe quickly, better than any other

rtree that could be had readily. And
I as towns became crowded and homes
were sought farther away it was still

to the Silver Maple that the pioneers

looked for "first aid" in the giving

'of shade, and often for firewood, too.

In many of the older towns and
M'ities the street trees are o£ this

i Maple, most of them long past their

I'besl, but they bear evidence of the

I use they have been in the past.

And today this tree is of use ; not

.so much as a street or avenue tree,

I for it is too tall for this purpose, too

;
tall and too large, but as a single

i specimen in positions it fits. The
one of our photograph is such. It is

I at one side of an entrance gate to a

I

large estate, a position it fits well.

j

The soil, too, is deep and moist

where it is, aud this the tree de-

mands ; it cannot endure a dry soil,

its foliage being not nearly of the

i
refreshing green it is when the tree

i
is in good and damp soil. It is still

;
sometimes planted along streets, which
is a great mistake, but not such a

I

mistake as many are making in set-

f'ting the Oriental Plane in such places,

j

for the Plane is a much larger grow-

\
ing. tree than the Silver Maple.

[
As a single tree on a large lawn,

I

or in a meadow, the Silver Maple is

j

well suited ; and many public parks

fhave planted it to afford shade to
' visitors, and to great advantage.

' ,„, . Just at this time,

I
evergreens

^^.q^^^^qq^q is m de-

I

velopment, is the time to prune ever-

I j^i-eens to make them shapely or

I bushy. As soon as the shoots are

an inch or two in length, if the tops

I
are pinched off the side buds start

out, aud instead of a single shoot

there will be, perhaps, a half-dozen

,
which the side buds have made. In

I
this way, too, there is no check to —
the tree, such as follows a loss of fohage. The little bit

I pinched off from the ends of the shoots need only be

i large enough to feel—it is simply the checking of the

point that is wanted, so as to start the side shoots.
_

i Fall shearing is altogether wrong, as the elongation

- of the shoots is over, and a loss of foliage follows, to

the injury of the tree in every way, without the slight-

' est compensation. When a tree has finished its growth

i for the season all the pruning in the world would fail to

' make it bushy, even when the tree is of the deciduous

!
class ; and with evergreens it is worse practice than with

I the others, because it exposes them to Winter cold, and

because, too, there are few evergreens which will break

i
freely from shoots cut back below the live foliage.

\ A tree owes its life as much to its foliage as to its

f
roots, and to denude it of a lot of its leaves in Summer,

f. when its growth is over, is as much of an injury to it

( as cutting off half its roots at that season of the year,

j

would be. Prune as soon as the new growth is of sufE-

t
eient length to permit of it ; in any case, before elonga-

1
tion ceases, and the work will have been done at the

I
best time, for results.

Conversing with a lady, recently, who waa
" ^ *P fairly well acquainted with trues, she asked

"''^**
w liat the (lowers of the Tulip tree were

iiUi', liuving iii'vci* sfi'ii liicni. This reiiiiuded me IhiU there

are few oppurtunitica fur any one to see its flowers, its

habit beiug to grow very tall; aud from various causes

there are rarely hraucliea low enough to the ground to

penult of the hlos.soms heiug seen at close range. Now,

the flowers are beautiful, orange yellow in color, of the

size and aiipearauce of a Tulip flower, so that its com-

innu name, TuHp Tree, or Tulip Poplar, is well applied

lu it. At the present time no one thinks of it as a flow-

ering tree, it ia always as one of forestry value; but, un-

questiuuably, it is one all should recognize as worthy of

being considered a flowering tree, and one all should have.

To have the best return from it, it should be treated in

a way to keep it low branched. The top should be cut

out from it when young, to encourage this, and care

taken that its lower branches are preserved. In fact,

caro heiug taken that it has these lower branches there

is no objection to height, but when the flowers are to be

the chief object in planting such a tree, there will be a

better display of them when the tendency to attain height

is curbed.

The Tulip Tree, Liriodendron, is the only genus, be-

side Magnolias, in the same natural order in the north-

ern States ; one or two others represent it in the South.

It is a tree requiring very close pruning when planted,

aud much prefers Spring to Autumn for successful

planting.

the same way it is certain they would grow, as would
all ullier .spcx-ies.

The grandifloras referred to were grown in small pots
iIk- lirst year, then shifted to larger sized pots, and
ki'pt in the pots until aold ; not being of the hardiest
nature about Philadelphia they grow better when kept
in pots.

With other kinds, such as glauca, tripetala, acuminata,
macrophylla and the several varieties of the Asiatic type,
the seeds could be prepared in the way explained and
then sown outdoors early in Spring, and the best resulta
might be expected to follow.

Acer Dasycarpum. Silver Maple

Sowing Seeds
of Magnolias

Varieties Coming
True from Seed

An imjuiry. comes to us as to the;

proper imethod of treating seeds of

Magnolia glauca to make them ger-

minate, the inquirer mentioning that although he had
sown seeds he liad gathered from trees, and there was no
question of their freshness, he had never had one to

grow. The writer has never had experience with the

glauca, hut he has with the grandiflora, and as what will

do for one species will answer for all he will describe

the treatment. The seeds were obtained from the South
in November. They were placed in a box of damp sand

for two weeks or so, to soften their pulp, and afterward
they were taken out and washed clean of it. They were
then placed in another box of clean sand, the sand the

least bit moist, and placed in a cool place in a potting

shed until Februai-y. Shallow boxes were then filled

wdth fine soil, the seeds sown on top of it, covered about
a half inch deep, and the boxes placed in a warm green-

house, covered with paper, to give shade. In about a

month the seeds commenced to grow, and in the end it

appeared that every seed had grown.
This plan is as good for all kinds of Magnolias as for

grandiflora. If our friend would treat his glauca seed in

Hardiness of
Golden Privet

A correspondent writes us that he
has secured some seeds of Wier's
cut-leaved Maple, and he aska

whether, if he sows them, he will get true Wieri from
them; and further, how long will the seeds retain their

vitality if unsown.
As the writer has never experimented with the seeds

of this Maple he cannot say what the results would be.

While some varieties will come true from seeds, there
is a falling away from the parent in the case of others.

Variations might be expected, ranging probably from the

Wieri, as it is, to the common dasyoarpum, from which
it sprang, aud perhaps one still better might appear.
The seed should be sown, as it would be very interesting

to watch the seedlings, noting variations which are most
sure to appear.

lielatiug to the vitality of the seeds of this Maple, if

kept in an air-tight box they will grow if sown some
months after ripening; but when simply spread out on a
room floor after being gathered, not many would grow
should sowing be delayed over a month. The practice is

to sow them within a week or two after they are ripe.

The hardiness of Privets is always au
interesting question, since the useful-

ness and beauty of the Californian
when used for hedges, as exemplified in the lovely hedges
of it in the vicinity of Philadelphia and elsewhere, has
been demonstrated. The difficulty is that the vastness

of our country, with the climatic changes experienced in

its different parts, makes it impossible to have any one
plant sufficiently hardy to be set out everywhere, let it

be Privet or what it may.
C. S. Harrison, in his recent contribution to the Ex-

change, on Privets, mentions the golden-leaved one as

being hardier than the green, which can be believed read-

ily, as it has often been noted that both golden and varie-

gated, or silver-leaved plants, are often hardier than the

green ones from which they sprang. This golden one is

not nearly as free a grower with us as the green-leaved

parent. It is often seen used as a low border plant, and
it is beautiful in such a position, but as a hedge, such

as the common green one is used for, it is not met with.

It seems strange to find Mr. Harrison condemning the

Ibota, yet it proves what has been noted, that variations

in climate in our vast country permit of no one plant's

general use everywhere in it. That Ibota does not equal

the Californian with him in Nebraska shows that plant-

ers in every place must experiment for themselves to

ascertain what kind suits best. As with us, the Cali-

fornian keeps green a long time in the Fall, in fact all

Winter in well sheltered places here.

Next to the Golden Privet in hardiness is the Swedish
Privet, Mr. Harrison says. What is this, Mr. Harrison
—its botanical name? The variety is unknown here,

unless under some other name.

- . In old established nurseries it is common to

-f'^^*"'^ find a portion of ground set apart for lay-
***^

ering purposes. In it, from the accumula-
tion of years, may be found clumps of plants of great

size, which have been growing layered, annually, for

many years. These clumps are known in Europe as

"stools," a name which has been adopted for them here

as well. From these stools thousands of branches spring

forth every year and are layered, giving a strong, well-

rooted plant for every layered branch. In this way a
certain number of young plants may be relied on every

year. In our nurseries there are many methods of

propagating; that of cuttings for one, made in Summer
and rooted in a greenhouse, is in much favor, as it

gives a greater number of plants to a bush than layer-

ing will. On the other hand, the rooted layer is a
larger and stronger plant than the cutting, added to

which is the fact that many plants, easily layered—Mag-
nolias, for instance—do not root at all well from cut-

tings. In Europe, Quinces and Paradise Apples, so

much called for for dwarfing purposes, are raised from
old stool plants in the way described, the layering being

more in the way of the mounding up of soil around the

stool plants.

To form a "stool" ground, young plants of all kinds
desired to be increased annually should be set out in

rows, allowing for their occupying rather more surface

space every year, as they occupy a somewhat extended
area as years go by. In the meantime the space between
the plants may be utilized by setting salable plants there,

until such time as the stool plants require it.

Observation will soon show how long a time the lay-

ers should occupy the ground. The Magnolias already
referred to are certainly the better for being undisturbed
for two seasons, yet when layered early, and in rich

ground, they will be fairly well rooted in six months
from the time of being layered.
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PeachTrees
During the Spring of 1910 Peach Trees

were very scarce; we will have a good
supply of them for Fall and Spring de-
livery, and are prepared to enter orders
now at reasonable prices.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We have a good prospect for next year

and would like to have orders now from
responsible parties with a moderate de-
posit,

RHUBARB
We will have some nice clumps for forc-

ing this Fall.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgtatstown, N. J.

Please mention tha Eschange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
Pres. Carnot, Richmond, Louis Phillip,

Gruss an TepUtz, Gen. Jacqueminot, etc.,

5-in. pots, 525.00 per hundred.

CRIMSON RAMBLEJKS FOR GROWING
ON, 2J^-in. and 3-in. Rose pots, $4.00 per
100.

HYDRANGEA Otaltsa. for growing on, 2%-
In. pots, $4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, 2 leads.
12- to 24 inches long, SS.OO per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANTS, 2^4 -in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.
BUTTON DAISIES (Bellis Perennis), large

clumps, S3. 00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, GERANIUMS, VERBENAS,
PETUNIAS, SALVIA Zaricb. PYRE-
THRUM aurenm, etc. Prices on applica-
tion.

J.WILLIAM COLFLESH
B3rd St. & Woodland Ave.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES PRIME
STOCK

On own roots. See prices, page 945,

May 28th, The Florists' ExcLange.

<^\ rrni rfLORALCOMPAHVel

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Stock
Per 100

ENGUSH IVT, 4-ln 51260
DRACAENA Indivisa, 4-ln lO.OO
DRACAENA Indivisa, 5 to 6-ln 26.00
YEU.OW MARGUERITES, 4-ln 6.00
\VHITE JliVKGCERlTES, 5-ln 16.00
MJIE. SAULEROI GERANIUM, 3-ln.. 4.00
ICE PLANT, 3-ln 4.00
MIMITLCS, 2l4-ln 3.00
SWEET ALYSSUM, 3-ln 4.00
DUSTY MIXEER, 2y,-ln 3.00
SMELAX, 2-ln per 1000. J17.B0.. 2.00
CIGAR PLANT, 3-ln 3.00
CANNAS, Standard var., 4 14 -In 7.00

Casb

JOS. J. SOKOL, NEW BAVEn'.YoNN.

,
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Following Are
A No. 1 Plants

From 31^ inch pots.
Per 100 1000

FEVERFEW, double white 51.25 SIO.OO
BLUE LOBELIA 1.25 10.00
ROSE GERANIUMS 1.25 10.00
MJIE. SALLEROI GERANIUMS 2.00
CENTAUREA (Dusty MiUer) . . 1.00 9.00
AGERATUM, Blue 1.00 9.00
VINCA. Green 1.00 9.00
GERMAN rVY 1.26

CASH.

S.W. CAREY, Urbana, Ohio
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganleum Hybrids

The strain which I offer is unsur-
passable, in 5 colors including fringed
varieties, from 2J-in. pots, $5.00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000 ; from 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000, Now
ready.

PAUL NADER,
East Stroudsburg, PA.

Please mention the Ezohange when wzitiiiK.

Cincinnati

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, May 22 to 25. were about the mean-
est days tliat this city had experienced
for many years, raining continually, so

that stock "arrived very soft, and would
mildew even in the ice-box ; it also had
the effect of decreasing the demand, there-

fore the loss was something fierce for

those four days, but on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday it cleared up. and busi-

ness began to boom, and up to this writ-

ing (May 30) everything; in sight in

the way of cheap flowers has been sold.

X\v. Beauty Roses were in less demand
than anything else but they sold fairly

well. The Peony crop failed to make its

appearance for Memorial Day: many who
thought they were going to have a fine

crop found that "Jack Frost had nipped
them in the bud," and they were nearly
a total loss. Weiland »& Olinger are
just be.ginning to get their crop in. and
they are certainly fine, but too late for
Memorial Day.
Weddings, school commencements, etc.,

will create a good demand for all good
stock during the month of June, and we
expect it to be a record-breaker for busi-

ness this year.
J. A. Evans of Richmond, Ind. (every-

body knows John) was a caller on the

2Gth ; he sails for Europe next Wednes-
day for a three months' trip on the
Continent. I know that every florist

in the United States who reads these
notes will join with me in good-luck and
best wishes for John.
A severe hailstorm passed over south-

ern Indiana and central Ohio yesterday
(Sunday afternoon) between 4 and 5
o'clock : in some sections the report
states that hailstones were piled 4" deep

;

iliis occurred at Symmes Comer. O. As
to the damage done at this writing I

have not heard. E. G. Gillett.

Lomsville, Ky.

The past week in the local market
was rather good for business according
to Louisville florists. Rain and cold
weather have hindered business to some
degree and florists express themselves as
glad that indications now point toward
good weather. Planting trade was the
mo.st seriously affected, since few people
were daring enough to put out any
plants with the prospect of having them
ruined by the cold and rain, but, on the
other hand, the cut flower trade suffered
very little, if any. The season fbr com-
mencements of Louisville schools has not
yet opened to the fullest extent, although
there have been several small commence-
ments of law schools and dental colleges,

and added to this came several exhibi-

tions by dancing academies and a dra-
matic entertainment or two by local

dramatic clubs, that have caused a dis-

tinct increase in the local demand for

flowers.
Planting has now been resumed and

the business being done in plants of all

kinds indicates that the season will he
an excellent one. Several large local

dealers are contemplating the enlarge-
ment of their establishments as soon as
they can spare the necessary time from
their affairs. Taken as a whole, the
flower trade in Louisville for the next
few weeks promises to make up one of

the most successful seasons that Louis-
ville florists have ever had, and exten-
sive preparations have been made by
them to take care of the business in

first-class style.

The Louisville Automobile Club has
been considering the proposed big floral

parade of Louisville automobilists dur-
ing the early part of June. The parade
is now practically assured and it will
be a magnificent affair, since there are
more than 1500 licensed autos in the
city and they would all be participants
in some manner or other. Several flo-

rists are members of the Club and they
are enthusiastic over the parade project,
although some of the wise ones claim
that they have been in such affairs be-
fore with little success. But the move-
ment is being boosted by the men behind
the guns and it seems that Louisville
will soon have an affair of this kind,
which will not only reflect credit upon
the Automobile Club but also upon the
florists of Louisville.

Fred Ilaupt is one of the Louisville
florists who is an enthusiastic motorist,
lie intends to drive up to Indianapolis
in his big Premier to see the motor
races on May 28-31. Mr. Haupt will he
one of the Louisville automobile owners
who will combine to give the city's or-
phans a ride on Orphans' Day, which
comes during the early part of June.

It is rather a peculiar feature of a

L©©K! L©©K!
Surplus Stock of

Bedding Plants at

Stinging Prices

CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-ln., $8.no per 100;
Bismarck, Richard AVallace, £late Gray,
4-in. pots, S7.00 per 100,

BEGONIA FLAMBKAU, G In. pots, 18 to 24
In. high, for boxes and vases. 25c.

SCARLET SAGE, in bloom. Clara Bedman
or Bonfire, 4-ln., ?7.00 per 100.

AGEBATUH, dwarf, best blue, 3-ln., 4c.

HEUOTBOPEf blue, 4 In. pots. $7.00 per
100.

ENGXJSH IVY. 3-in. pots, 18 to 25 In. hl&b.
$5.00 per 100.

GERMAN IVT, 2% -In.. 3c.

VINCA Vaiiegata (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes, 4 In. pots, good stock, 10c.
to 12c.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 In.. (7.00 per
100.

GEBANHTMS, La Favorite (double white),
Beaute Poitevlne (one of the best salmon
double). Jean Viaud {double pink), 4-in,
$7-00 per 100.

PETCNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 In.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00
per 100.

XASTURTIUai Empress of India and six
other good varieties, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

BICINUS or Castor Oil Plants, 4-In., 15c.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, good strong plants.
$3,00, $4.00, $5.00 per 100,

ASTERS, German, Queen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors. 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

CYCAS Revolnta, or Sago Palms, clumps
from 3 to 10 lbs.. 10c. a lb.

26 plants at 100 rate.

ZINNIA elegans, 2^ In., $3.00 per 100.

Small plants, 2% to 3-ln., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora, French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds),
COSMOS, assorted; COLECS, Verechaffeltll,

I Orfer These

to Make Room

for Arriving

Importations

Queen Victoria and Golden Bedder (fancy
colors, $4. 00 per 100; NASTURTIUMS
(dwarf); SWEET ALYSSUM, Uttle Gem
or Carpet of Snow; TBADESCANTIA.
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT (white only); SALPIGLOSSIS; LO-
BELIA, Crjstal Palace (blue), dwarf or ,

trailing; DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3 in., best strain,

$5.00 per 100.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FEBNS we have
the following: ScottU, Whitman! and Bos-
ton, medium size, 4 in., 20c. Scholzeil,
medium, 4 In., 25c.

PRIMULA Obconlea, 6-In., In bloom, $2.00
per doz.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 6 to 6% -in., 26c.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25-
30-48 in., $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-8 In. pots,
75c., $1,00, $1.25 each. Dorothy PerlEUts,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 35c., 40c., 50c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 In. pots, 25c
Don't forget we sxe the wholesale grow-

ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows in
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state In the Union, Canada
and Mexico. 2%-In. pots, $5,00 per 100;
4-in,. staked up, $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
Just arrived from Antwerp, In their origi-
nal packing, 2-3-4 year old, 3-4-5-6
tiers, 12-15-18-20-25 In. high, 36c., 60c.,
60c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.50.

ABAUCARIA compacta, Bobnsta and
Glaaca, $1.00, $1.26 to $1.50,

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHMANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

YoQ will soon want them Bare. We are
equipped better than ever to supply Excel-
lent Stock ; 2J^-Lnch pots, twice tnuiBpIant-
ed, at S15.00 per lOO, 8140.00 per 1000.

CVULA.MEM. 3-lnch pots, 87.00 per 100;
4-lnch pots, 815.00 per lOO.

POI*l8ETTlA0,2!^-inch pots 85.00 per 100; 845.00 per
1000. Write na for Katalog.

SKID[LSKY t IRWIN CO., ,jaip'l&giif¥a.

DOiVlOTO BROS.
-Wholeaal F^lorlsts

store, B7e& Liek Plsee Greenfaonsei
BAN FBANOIBOO MELS08E, OAL.

Headquarter* for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs, Choice Roses,
Csrnstions, Chrysanthemums, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Flowcri.

Palma. Femi and DeeoratlT'* Plutta m Speelaltr*

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

post-card shop when it carries Roses as
a supplement to the business. This is.

however, true of the "Conoco" post-card
shop, which is one of the largest shops
in Louisville for the sale of post-cards
exclusively. Gus Hammevle, the mana-
ger, says the idea occurred to him that
he might introduce a line of flowers with
profit. The store is situated in the heart
of the retail shopping district, and the
street is thronged with promenaders on
Saturdays. Experience has shown to
Mr. Hammerle that flowers enhance the
general appearance of the store and lend
fragrance to its atmosphere. At present
only Roses are handled. These are fea-
tured at 5c. apiece or 50c. per dozen
and the department has been so suc-
cessful that Mr. Hammerle is expecting
to introduce a complete line of other
flowers.
Commencement business has opened

up pretty well for Aug. R. Baumer, who

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JVNE DELIVERY
2%-\ncb rspotted Stock

Price, $I5.00 per 100

SCOTT BROS.
Elmsford Nurseries, aMSfORD, N. Y.

oieaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW 53iv^'
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
21-ln., $5.00 par 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obcontca and Chinensis
21-lti., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Scranton, P«.

PlBaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TBADE ONLY
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\mn sIii|iiM'(I most of his nrflcrs in tlii-<

ctiimr*-tii>n. However, the h)eal sehools

wilt slmrtly l>eKin to hold their coin-

liieiieeuieafs tint! Mr. Hiiunii'i* iu prepar
iiik' Cor u big riiKh of business.

'I'he Anchorage Kose Cuuinany of An-
chorage, Ky., and ('harles Unyuer, pres-

ident of tlie company, have assigned to

the Ix)nisville Trust Co., for the bene-

fit of their creditors. The severe Win-
ter and poor business are ascrilied as tin*

cnuse.s of the failure.

V. Walker & Co. are now boldini: ;i

bJK sah' of plants. This is widely ail

vertised and the public is invited to

visit the consen-atory at the store ami
receive a tloral catalof; free. Some bar-
gains are offered in Ferns, Itoses. (le-

raninms and Tuberose bulbs.
The local association of Horists bad a

meeting recently and a committee was
iippointod to arrauK'^ for a picnic to be
held in the near future. These annual
picnii's have always been a very pleas-
ant feature in local circles and the com-
in;: one is sure to prove very successful,
heine in charge of Fred L. Scbiiltz. Rob-
ert Aliller, and Ivouis Kirch.

Oswego, N. Y.

In my twenty years' acquaintance
with Oswejfo, never have I seen such a
grand lot of bedding plants offered by
the Horists for Memorial Day as they
had this year. Tbe public has been
gradually educated to know and demand
good stock and the man who does not
produce it gets left.

Outdoor flowers here, as in other
places, were very scarce. The heavy
rains ruined mostly all the Tulips, and
other things, and the florists were de-
pending on selling their plants, and did
not order many cut flowers.

Mrs. Becksledt had a very nice lot of
stock, all in good shape, also a good
crop of Carnations. A large bed of
Darwin Tulips. Gretchen, in a sheltered
position was just right. A large business
is done by her in window boxes and
vases ; she is very pleased with her in-

creasing trade.
W. D. Stewart had his place in fine

shape : in fact, I can't recall the time
when his stock looked so well. He still

grows some French Pelargoniums and
flowers well. His white Petunia, which
I have mentioned before, is grand. 1 no-
ticed that instead of throwing away his
Carnations he had taken up to make
room he had cut them back and planted
them outside. Why won't more follow
the plan—then they would have plenty of
flowers for their Summer trade.
W. H. Workman had a magnificent

stock of S. A. Nutt Geraniums just right,

thousands upon thousands of plants in

full flower. Last year I praised his
Hydrangeas; this year he has gone one
better, and liad 300 as fine plants as one
would find in a long day's journey, which
sold readily at from $1 to $2 each. In a
large city they would bring $3 to $5 eas-
ily. He had a very large stock of bed-
ding plants in fine shape. The banking
on Tulips to be in for a certain day is

a pretty risky as well as expensive piece

of business as Mr. Workman finds, for

he not only lost several thousand by the
rain storm, but a thousand he bought for
crimson turned out to be nondescript
light pink, neither white nor pink, and
a kind that no one would buy at any
price.

There has been more planting of Roses,
shrubs and hardy plants than ever be-

fore. The public are taking greater in-

terest in their home surroundings.
H. Y.

Washington, D.C.
The very cool weather which followed

tbe warmer wave retarded all outside
flowers which are usually relied upon
for_ Memorial Day decorations, and the
majority of stock offerings came from
the various greenhouses. The demand is

slightly on the increase each year, and
while this seems not to have been a
record-breaker stock moved well on all
sides. There was the usual large gath-
ering at Arlington National Cemetery,
where all sorts of floral emblems, from
the most expensive to a few hardy Roses
with arborvitae green, were placed upon
the graves.
At four in the afternoon of the 30tb,

the usual custom of liberating a small
rowboat, loaded with flowers, upon the
waters of the Potomac was put into ef-
fect, the boat being started from the foot
of 4y2 St. and permitted to take its own
course. The idea is that the little craft,
dedicated to those who died in the deep,
may finally scatter its floral contents
over the watery graves.
The last cut of home-grown Peonies

had to be retained in cold storage for a

"Heacock Quality" Palms Mean
More Trade For You

Your ciisUHriors are comraenciDg to stay oul-of-dours luon; now; thoy are
tliiuklnguf i>orch plants — and most particularly of PALMS.

V<)U can 8ell lleacock's Palms to your trade

—

profitably
because of tlielr handsome, thrifty appearance and great vigor;

they are an ornament anywhere.

We grow Palms by the thousand, from seed; we know
how tt) produce tbe best results, and our stock is vastly

better than Imported Palms at any price— yet
ours cost no more, as you'll see from the following
list. Our stock this jear Is extra-line and we'd
like a trial order from you. We have splendid
freight connections and can ship promptly.

Sreca Lufescens. Each
G-ln. pot, 3 plants in pot, 26 to 28-in, high $.00
7-ln. pot, 3 plants in pot, 30 to 32-ln. high 2.00

in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 36-in. high 2,50

-in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 42-in. high 3.00

Kenfia Belmoreana. do/. loo

pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18-in. high SG.OO $50.00
pot. 6 to 7 leaves, 20-in. high 9.00 70.00
pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to 24-in. high. Each $1.00; Doz. $12.00
pot or tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 32 to 34-ln. high Each $2.00: Doz. 24.00
tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 5-ft. high Each S7.50 and $8.00

rlioenix Roebelenii. Made-up Kentia Forsleriana.

5-in. pots, nicely character- 9-in. tub, 4 plants in tub, 42
ized, Each $1.00 to 48-in. high, Each $4.00

6-in. pots, nicely character-
ized. Each $1.50

6-in.

5-in.

6-in.

7-in,

9-in.

Cocos Weddelliana.

2X-in. pot, 8 to lo-

in, high.

Per 100 SIO.OO

12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub, 6
ft. high. Each $15.00

When in Pltiladelphia be sure to look us up."

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO., Wyncote, Pa.

mE call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELl and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Scliolzeli

2%-ln. pots, atronc plants. .JS. 00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000

4-in. pots, strong plants. . J2B.00 per 100 ; $225.00 per 1000

Neph. Scottii

2^-In. pots, strong plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000

4-ln. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000

7-ln. pots, strong- plants $9.00 per doz.; $65.00 per 100

8-in. pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100

10-ln. pans, strong plants $24.00 per doz.

Neph, Todeaoides
4-in. pots $20.00 per 100
8-ln. pans $12.00 per doz.

11-in. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. 'Wliitmani

9-ln. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Nepli. Amerpohlii
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6 -In. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Nepli. Coxupacta

2U-In. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Ficns Pandnrata, ^t $.2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each

Crotous
4-in., well colored $25.00 per 100
5-ln., well colored $60.00 and $76.00 per 100
6-in.. well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.50, $2.00. $2.60, $3.00. $3.60
and $4.00 each.

Queen Alexandra Daisy
strong plants, exceptionally well flowered, just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $5.00 and $6.u0 per doz.

Fandanus Veitchii
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year is the very highest quality.

2%-in. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than is generally offered in
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia VeitcMi
2W,-ln. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-in. pots $5.00 per doz. ; $35.00 per 100
6-in. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby KamblerB, Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each-
Standard Baby Ramblers, White, very strong, $1.26 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Collection, 214 -in. pots,

$25.00 per 1000.
$3.00 per 100,

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
4900

Market Street
Pleaae meption the Exchange when writing.

. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

day or two in order to be iu conditiou

to offer for sale, and a great many oth-

ers were shipped in from the North and
.sold very well. On the whole flowers

were unusually scarce. Crimson Rambler
Roses, as usual, are too late to be of

service except in especially protected

spots, where Rose Philadelphia made
good. Some of the white Ramblers were
also in good condition and helped a
scanty market on cheap flowers, but
these, like other hardy Roses, were not

in profusion owing chiefly to the late

heavy rains. Prices on most all stock

advanced a little.

June weddings are now the principal

item of interest to the local florist, and
it is understood that some good orders

are already booked.
The cool weather and late adjourn-

ment of Congress is holding a large num-
ber of the society people in the city past
their usual time and this also stimulates
the trade considerably. J. L. C.

Newport, R. I.

There was a good demand for all kinds
of flowers for Memorial Day, and owing
to the earljness of the season outdoor
Valley and the Lilacs were all past, which
is something unusual in this section.

This shortage increased the demand for

pot plants for cemetery decoration.
Thomas Galvin furnished a large quan-

tity of Geraniums in 4-in. pots to the
Grand Army of the Republic for use in

the cemeteries, as well grown a lot of

stock as one could wish to see.

Joe Leikens is on baud and has opened
up his Bellevue ave. store for the season.
Ralph Armstrong, manager for Wadley

& Smythe, is also here making arrange-
ments for their opening.
The prospects for a good season are

better, at this time than for years.
The demand for a raise in wages by

garden employees is likely to have an
early settlement. Not a few have already
been notified that the increase of wages
asked for will be given. A. MacTj.

Incorporation

OLYMPIA, WASH.—The Rose Floral
Co. of Spokane has been incorporated
with a capital of $100,000. Frank T.
Manahan and others are incorporators.
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ORCHIDS
The foltoJ^ing freshly imported

Orchids haJ)e arrU^ed in excel-

lent condition. We beg to offer

them as follo7i>s:

Per doz.

CATTLEYA Trianae plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs $15.00

C. Trianae plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs 20.00
Orln case lots $50.00

C. Percivaliana plants, with 6 to 9 bulbs 15.00

C. Percivaliana plants, with 10 to 12 bulbs 18.00

Or in case lots $48.00

C. Mossiae plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs 15.00

C. Mossiae plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs 20.00
Or in case lots $60.00

C. Gaskelliana plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs 15.00

C. Casltelliana plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs 20.00
Or in case lots S50.00

C. speciosissima plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs 15.00
C. speciosissima plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs 20.00

Or in case lots $ 18.00

C. Schroederae plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs 24.C0
C. Schroederae plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs 30.00

Or in case lots $70.uO
C. iabiata plants, with 5 to 8 bulbs 15.00

Or in case lots $50.00

Prices on all Oattleyas in ease lots based on 400 bulbs to
the case.

ONCIDIUIVI varicosum Rogersii plants, with 3 to 5
bulbs

O. Sarcodes plants, with 5 to 6 bulbs
O. crispum plants, 5 to 6 bulbs
O. crispum. plants, 7 to 8 bulbs
O. Forbesii plants, 5 to 6 bulbs
O. Harrisonianum plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs

ODONTOGLOSSUIVI grande plants, with 5 to 6 bulbs....

O. grande plants, with 7 to 8 bulbs
DENDROBIUM formosum plants, with 6 to 8 bulbs
D. formosum plants, with 9 to 12 bulbs
D. formosum plants, with 13 to 15 bulbs

MILTONIA cuneata. Excellent for Cut Flower growing,
and of easy culture, large clumps

15.00

18.00

20.00
21.00

20.00
15.00
15.00

20.00
18.00

24.00
36.00

36.00

Per 100

$100.00
150.00

100.00

125.00

100.00
150.00

100.00

150.00

100.00
150.00

175.00
225.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
150.00
125.00
150.00
250.00

If you do not have our catalogue write us

Lager & Hurrell
Summit, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are g:lad to notify onr retail cnBtomers

that we trnve not anytiling to do with
August Mlllang Store; therefore if yon wish
to favor us with your orders, call as by
telephone, 611^, Madison, N. J.* or to onr
address in Madiaon, N. J.

ORDONEZ BROS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lori^esl Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists In the worid.

Sander, St. Albans, England
tmd 235 Broadway, Room I, NewYork City

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ub of

more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattleya Trianae Cattleya Mendelii
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea
In excellent condition. For prices

apply to

JOHN DE BUCK
C/O MALTUS & WARE

I 4 Stone Street NEW YOBK CITy

Pieaae mention tlie Exchange when writing.

orchIds
"We have Imported, thla year, all the

commercial Cattleyas. We will have again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, Gaskelliana, Dowl-
ana and PerclTaliana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO & BALDWIN, Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Please mention the Eioh&pge when writing.

F. E.—Best Advertising Medium

Covington, Ind.—W. C. Welclel has
fiold his fruit fann and florist establish-
II ent to J. Micheles of Danville, 111.

Greenliouses Building
ALLENTOWN, PA.—John H. Sykes

is planning to erect an additional green-
house.

BRISTOL, IND.—H. W. Kantz is pre-
paring- to erect a greenhouse arid go
into the florist business.

.
SCRANTON, PA.—Ira G. lHarvin. flo-

rist, is erecting a greenhouse opposite
the main entrance to the Cathedral
Cemetery.
SEDALIA, MO.—Chas. H. Gelven,

junior member of the firm of Gelven &
Son, florists, has gone to Cape Girardeau
where he will at once begin to build
greenhouses.

Wax Flowers on Soldiers' Graves
General J. Madison Drake is in

trouble with Grand Army men because
of his action in substituting wax flowers
for natural blooms in decorating the
graves of soldiers in Evergreen Cemetery
at Elizabeth, N. J. When the veterans
reached the cemetery on Decoration ])av
and found that General Drake, who is
supervisor of soldiers' and sailors' graves
for the Board of Freeholders, had "plant,
rd" was affairs they were indignant.
The imitation flowers were uprooted

and thrown away. Captain Alfred At-
kins, past commander of the Department
of New Jersey, G. A. R., issued a state-
ment yesterday in which he denounces the
action of General Drake and the Board
of Freeholders. He said :

"It has been in the minds and hearts
of mankind of all ages that the flowers of
the Springtime were the sweetest and
loveliest of all of God's creation, and
when the thought of a day to be set
apart for a Memorial Day came into the
minds of some of the leaders of the
Grand Army a day in Spring was chosen,
so that these emblems of love could be
had in abundance—that the graves of
those who have answered the last roll
call could be decorated as a token of re-
membrance and esteem. It certainly
seen:s to us that the Board of Freehold-
ers^ of Union County could use the peo-
ple's money to better purpose than Ibis.

TJie sufferings endured by the boys of the
Union army were no shams and they
want no shams placed on their graves."

Coming Exhibitions
Boston, Mass., June 9 and 10.—Peony

exhibition of the American Peony Soci-
ety and the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society at Hortlcultiu-al trail, ,'-00

Massachusetts ave. Secretary of the
Peony Society, A. H. Fewkes, Newton
Highlands, Mass.
Denver, Colo., Jane 8, 9 and 10

25th Annual Convention of the American
Association of Nurserymen. Secretary,
John Hall, Rochester, N. T.
Glen Cove, N. T., June 8, 1910 An-

nual Show of the Nassau Hort. Soc. will
be held in Pembroke Hall at 4 p.m.
Oscar E. Adder, cor. sec.

Minneapolis, Minn., ITov. 10-16, 1910.—Flower Show of the Minnesota State
Florists' Association. Secretary, J. P.
Jorgenson, 3501 Portland ave., Minne-
apolis.

Morristo-wn, N. J., Nov. 2-4, 1910
Exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.)
Gdrs. & Florists' Soc, in conjunction
with the exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Soc. of America. Secretary Edward
Reagan, Box 334, Morristown, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 15-17, 1910.—Annual exhibition of the New Bedford
Hort. Soc.

Newport, B,. I., June 23 and 24
June exhibition of the Newport Horti-
cultural Society at Masonic Hall. Secre-
tary, Daniel J. Coughlin.
Orange, N. J., October 1, 1910.—^Fifth

Annual Dahlia Show of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society, from 4 to 10 p.m.
Schedules on application to William
Reid, secretary.

St. Iiouls, Mo., Nov. 8-12, 1910.—St.
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall
Floral Exhibition and Pomological Dis-
play at the Coliseum, JeflCerson & Wash-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenlg, Secretary,
6473 Florissant av»-. St. Louis.
Tarrytown, N. T., June 14 June

Show of the Tarrytown Horticultural
Society. E. "W. Neubrand, secretary.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET. ILL.

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED THIS WEEK

CATTLEYAS
TRIANAE
LABIATA
SCHROEDERAE
MOSSIAE
GASKELLIANA
MENDELII

DENDROBIUMS
CAMBRIDGEANUM
CHRYSOTOXIIM
CRASSINODE
JAMESIANUM
DEVONIANUM

RENAMHERA IMSCHOOTIANA

VANDA COERtLEA

CYPRIPEDIUMS
BELLATULUM
CHARLESWORTHII

UELIA ANCEPS ALBIDA

ONCIDIUM CAVENPISHIANUM

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when wiitiag.

CARNATIONS
strong, clean, well-rooted stock; large

Cuttlng-s that will make plants quickly.
Large, strong, well rooted, absolutely no

disease, taken from plants grown especially
for stock and rooted In a cool house. These
win make plants quickly and cannot fall
to please you. lOO 1000
Enchantress $3.00 $25.00
Pore Wliite ElnchantreSB 3.50 30.00
Rose Pink Enchantress 3.00 25.00
White Perfection 3.00 25.00
Winona .' 3.00 25.00
Uarlowarden 2.60 20.00

Stock from 2-In. pots, 50c. per 100 more ',

than the 100 rates named above, net.

Cash wl th order. Sand Stock, 2 5 at
1000 rates.

SMITH & GANNETT, Geneva, N. Y.l

Please mention the Exchange when writing. -

SHASTA
For biggest returns plant

our new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants in August and later.

$I2.00per JOO; $100.00 per J000

BAyR& SMITH, InJianapoiisJnd.

Please mention the Eacbange when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CARNATIONS— From Pofs
„ , , Per 100 lOOU
Uarlowarden $2.00
Enchantress, Pres. Seelye, and

Mrs. Patten 3.50 $30.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-ln. pots. 5.00 i

Geraniums, assorted, in bud and
j

bloom. 3%-in c.OO
Vinea variegata, 3-In 5.00
Tomato Plants, from cold frames 4.00
Tomato Plants, from pots 1.00
Egg Plants, from pots 3. 00
Cabbage Plants, from old frames 2.50

Cash with order,

S. G. BENJAMIN, FISHKILL, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exohange Tghen writing.

Readers will confer a favor Dpon as of
more than passing valne if, when ordering
tock of onr advertUers, tbey will mention
advertisement In the Exchange.

I
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STTBSCRXBEBS PHRASE VOTE.—Vh»
Florists' Rzohang'e is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying'
wUeve they will he seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapuinir or pacMng* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to ohtaln froods at trade
prices by no means oompeli yon to sail
him at wholesAla.

Catalogs Received

J. p. ROSENFIELD, West Point, Neb,—Wholesale Price List nf Peonies for
Fall 1910 and Spring 191.1, to the trade
only. This list comprises a representa-
tion of varieties of Peonies of great
value commercially. In the introductory
note special attention is called to Karl
Rosenfield, one of his latest and most
beautiful productions, In color a velvety
crimson scarlet.

HOOPBS, BRO. & THOMAS CO.,
Maple Avenue Nurseries, West Chester.
Pa.—Select List of Choice Fruits and
Ornamentals. A 72-page publication, en-
listing the best to be had in the nursery
line after 57 years' experience. The
catalog contains an extended list of
Standard and Small Fruits; the Orna-
mental Department embraces Ever-
greens, Deciduous Shrubs, Evercrreen
Shrubs, Vines, Roses, Hedge Plants,
Herbaceous Peonies, Hardy Phloxes,
Hardy Perennials, Ornamental Grasses,
and concludes with a list of Bulbs and
Tubers. Feattires of the catalog are
two .-nutochrome color plates illustrative
of Climbing Ameriran Beauty Rose and
Christine Wright Rose, both originated
hy thp firm. The former Is a cross
hetwcpn American Beauty and an un-
named seedling, of rosy crimson color,
identical with its pollen parent, Amerl-
nan Beauty, and possessing the same
exquisite fragrance, a quality rarely
found in climbing Roses; the plant as

Here TO Slay
\ oil know the Comet is a Tale of

the past.

Not so with Aphine, which has

come to stay lo the last.mm
Has proved its efficiency for destroy-

ing the insect pests, tliat infest the

Garilen, Fivlil and Orchard; it is

also equally effective in the green-

house, where it has already gained

wide recognition as the leading In-

secticide on the market for general

use.

It may not be the cheapest, but it

is the best.

Aphine destroys green, black and
white fly, red spider, thrip, scale,

slugs, ants, and many other species of

plant insects.

It will not injure the tenderest fo-

liage; in fact, it invigorates plant life.

These statements may appear as

bold assertions, but we can furnish

you with many expert endorsements
to substantiate all we claim for

Aphine, if you are Interested.

Aphine Manufacturing Company

Madison, N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

pictured is from aji original bush, six
years old. and containing over one hun-
dred blossoms on one side. Christine
Wright is bright, clear wild-rose pinlc.
three and one-half to four inches in
diameter, double, and borne singly and
in clusters: it Is very beautiful In bud
and lasts days after cutting. The plant
is a cross between an unnamed seedling
and Mme. Caroline Testout and is adapt-
able as a post or pillar Rose. It is
recommended as a good companion to
Climbing Am. Beauty,

Culture of Begonia Lorraine
—'Does Begonia Lorraine need any

soecial culture to errow it? I have all
kinds of success with Ferns but cannot
do anything with Lorraine. WTiat Is
the cause of a white fungus growing
on it? I do not erive it any more mois-
ture than to just dampen the soil.

—

J. L, La.

—In potting use a screened mixture
of two parts eood loam, one part leaf
mould, and one nart well rotted horse
manure. Keep the plants moving riarht

alon?. Give them a sli ift before they
hecome potbonnd. Scratch over the sur-
face of the soil and keep the mould from
forrafnff. Give the youn? plants a night
temnerature of (M° to 70°.
Always maintain an even condition of

suitable soil moisture throusrhout the pot.
The soil should neither bo dry nor sog?y.

Shade the c-lass very lightly over the
small plants by rmplvinir with a brush a
six-inch stripe of whitewash down the
center of the rows of jlass. The Iarg;er

the plant the less the shade which is

required.

Minneapolis. Minn.—-Been use he was
discharged and refiised hi'; pay before the
rpffular nay dav, Frank Hayps. formerly
"nipJnyed by the Will Bros. Co.. florists.
is allesred to have enff^red tlip ereen-
hoTise sometime r>n the n'sht of Mav 18
nnd destroyed 25.000 Oarnntion buds.
T^p Ti-ng arrested and on examination held
for the trrand inry. The damage was es-

timated at .flOOO.
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SURPLUS!!!
Low Prices, to CIeah=up Quickly I Fine, Thrifty Stuff !

A.I1 in 3V^-incll potrs.

KvPStS Per 100 Per 1000

600 Amy Muller S3.50 $30.00

600 AnneDe Diesbach 3.00 27.50

7000 Alberic Barbier 3.00 25.00

600 Caprice 3.00 27.50

300 Coquette des Blanches 3.50 30.00

800 Clio 3-50 30.00

200 Clothilde Soupert 3.00 25.00

2000 Flower of Fairfield (Everblooming Crimson Kambler).10.00 100.00

300 Francois Level 3.00 27.50

300 Gen. Jacqueminot 3.50 30.00

2000 Goldfinch (improved Yellow Eambler) 3.50 30.00

500 Gen. Washington 350 30.00

10000 Hiawatha 3.00 27.50

600 Leone Lamescb *00 35.00

400 Magna Charta 3.50 30.00

200 Mrs. JohnLaing 3.50 30.00

200 Mme. Georges Bruant 4.00 35.00

500 Oakmont 3.50 30.00

500 Princess Adelaide Moss '. 4.00 35.00

8000 Philadelphia Rambler 3.00 25.00

300 Queen of the Prairies 3.00 25.00

300 Safrano 300 26.00

8000 Veilchenblau (Blue Eambler) : 10.00 100.00

7000 White Dorothy Perkins 8.00 76.00

200 Wichuraiana (type) 3.00 25.00

Odds & Ends penoo penooo
1000 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus $2.50 $22.00

1000 Asparagus Sprengeri 2.00 18.00

1000 Hibiscus "Peachblow" 2.75 22.50

1000 Jerusalem Cherry 2.75 22.50

1500 Palm Kentia Belmoreana 7.00 60.00

Guaranteed First Class Stock ; unsold Koaes will be planted out in our
Nurseries; write quick, or, better, wire. One week only !

JACKSON&PERKINSCO.,ng.Rr"
TVEWARK, IVe\v York.

Please mention the £xcliajige when writipg.

Vll\ir*'A VADIPfLATA 3inch,$6.00perl00;4incli,
T Il^V*** T A«ICII^VlA« 1 >% $10.00 and $12.00 per 100.

GREVILLEA ROBUST^ tot'-
* "™ -

ZKSPARAGUS SPRENGERI »o* °°

All clean, healthy stock.

50 East Main Street

Amsterdam, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Cycas Circinalis Steins
Grand Importation |ust to hand in fine condition.

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Phaisnopsis AmaUlis ond Schlllerlana
Write for prices

MacRorie—McLaren Company
721 CROCKER BUILDING

San Francisco, California
San Mateo,

and California

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

A ROSE FOR EVERY GREENHOUSE
Grafted Roses

BRIDES. AND BRIDESMAIDS
3%i-lnch Pots r IIE.OO per 100

Own Roof RosesAMERICAN BEAXJTY
3-lnch Pot» J9.00 per 100

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS
S-lnch Pot» 17.00 p«r 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Fleftse mention the Exchange wheiv writing.

BY EBER HOLMES
Replanting the Benclies

No time should be lost after the rush of Memorial Day
business is over before replanting is commenced. On
places where plants in variety are grown for a retail

trade, the first two weeks in June are, perhaps, the

busiest in the whole year. At such times as these the

young stock is liable to be neglected, but it is very un-
wise and costly to allow such neglect to occur. It is

much cheaper to put on enough extra help to keep every-

thing moving along in good shape, to get things at-

tended to properly, and to have all work done at the

proper time, than to let things spoil for want of proper
care. It is a mistake to try to do too much. Hard
work is all right ; constant endeavor and eternal vigi-

lance are necessary to ensure success, but many a man
had better take a vacation than try to do too much.
Some people waste half their time on work never fin-

ished, or done in such a way as to be unprofitable.

Let us suppose that we now have several benches, or
several houses, where the crop is cut off; and that we
have a retail business and are inished with work of ev-

ery description, so that it seems impossible to get at the

Rose planting for several weeks yet. There must be
one man on such a place who could be called the Rose
grower. Perhaps you could spare another regular man
to help him, and then by hiring two or three laborer
for a couple of weeks the work could be gotten well out
of the way. The plants would improve and increase in

value rapidly, and everybody on the place would feel

good to see progress made, while the comparatively small
extra outlay would result in increase sales in the Sum-
mer and Fall.

Advantages of Early Benching

I saw stock of IVIy Maryland that was planted about
the middle of May. last year, from which an average of

more than 20 fiowers per plant was cut before the first

of October the same year. Assuming that these sold

for an average price of 2 cents each, there would be a
return of forty cents per plant for the three Summer
months, a time when we used to believe there was little

doing in the cut flower business. And if you can make
your plants pay well on the first end of tbe season you
are likely to be successful all through; but, if any acci-

dent occurs to spoil your crop, or if the market is poor
later, you certainly liave the advantage of the man who
does not begin to cut until late in the season.

These remarks apply more to the man with a small
place than to the larger grower. In a general way they
are correct. Perhaps the retailer can buy his Roses
cheaply in the wholesale market in the Ifall, but that is

no reason why his own stock should be neglected. On
large places, where flowers are cut every month in the
year, houses may be planted in succession at almost any
time. This seems to me to be the best solution of the
problem of regulating the market. It is really regulating
the cut to meet the requirements of' the market. We
like to have a regular cut at all times, with an extra
lot for every holiday. We replant about a third of our
place every year. We do not cut much from the young
plants before Christmas, but the old ones are paying
well and the young ones come in at a time when they
are most needed, which is in the Winter months. From
this onward and well into the Summer the young plants
are very profitable and can be carried along while some
of the older ones are being thrown out to make room for
young stock.

Passing of Varieties Bride and Bridesmaid
Through force of circumstances we were obliged to

plant some Bride and Bridesmaid last year. I thought
at that time that these varieties would be with us a few
years longer, particularly the Bride. However, we find
that the Bride is rapidly losing ground, while Brides-
maid is almost unsalable. We shall, therefore, replaee
these with other varieties as quickly as the Memorial Day
crop is off.

Planting iit Old Soil

As we put some very good new loam into,. the beds
last year where these plants are growing, we shall sim-
ply dig up the bushes, spread on the soil several inches
of green cow manure, fork it well into the soil and plant
our young stock. We shall save quite a little in labor
and loam, and gain nearly a week in the time of planting
by this method ; and I know that we shall get good

results in this way, for- we have done so before. If Roses
will grow for five to fifteen years in the same soil with-
out being replanted and .give good results, why is it

necessary to renew this particular soil? Of course. I
believe in new loam, generally speaking, and do not for
a moment advocate any departure from the regular
procedure, but there are cases where it seems a waste, of
lime and money to renew soil. It used to be considered
the proper thing to throw away the bushes and replant
every year with, young stock when own root plants were
grown altogether; and I remember one particular case
where a house of Roses did remarkably well the first
year. They were thrown out and others substituted in
loam which proved to be full of eel worms, and the re-
sults were disastrous. I have often thought, since, that
it is better- to hold on to a good thing as long as it is

doing well than to change too quickly. It must be under-
stood that it there is anything wrong with the loam in
a house, and which is a menace to the well being of the
plants, such loam should be removed completely, and new
soil substituted before any replanting is done.

It is very unwise to plant anything but good stock.
Old plants before being replanted should be dried off a
little, but not enough to shrivel the wood. i

Care of the New Plants
Plant carefully and pound down the loam well around

each plant. Give a good watering to settle the soil and
then give no more water at the roots for two or three
weeks, but syringe the tops as needed. There is little

difference in the treatment of young stock. The main
object at first is to get the bench full of roots ; to do this
the soil must be kept rather dry and sweet. Only water
around each plant for the first few weeks. If too much
water accumulates in the depression left in the soil

around each plant, as it sometimes does from the fre-

quent syringing, scrape the soil into the hole and partly
fill it up when rubbing it over to keep down the weedi
This scratching over should be done about once a week
for the first few weeks after planting.

A New Dwarf Polyantha Rose
A most striking new dwarf Polyantha Rose is Jessie,

and it is rapidly winning favor from the ladies. The
.
planis are truly miniature, the height being 1 ft., foliage

small and flowers not above % an inch. These arc
brilliant pink and are produced in small clusters. As
shown by Chas. Turner of Slough it was right away
from anything shown at the R. PI. S. meeting. The
Orleans Rose as staged by Stuart Low & Co., was more
profuse flowering, and for bedding purposes this variety
will probably prove the best. T. A. W., Bng.

I
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ROSES
Own Root, Flue Stock

Whito KlUarncy, X\4-ln.. $1.60 per
doz., J8.00 per 100. Chatonav, Comot,
KidNPrlo, KUIarney, Perle, Richmond
HunrlHo nnd 8anset, |5,00 per 100. Bride,
UrIdfHmuld, Golden G«te and Vncle John,
H.OO per 100: 8-ln. potB, $7.00 per 100
$60.00 per 1000.

ORAJFTED, Fin© Stock
My Miiryland. 3-In.. $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Brldesmiild. Carnot, Chntenny,
Encbantor. Golden Gate, KiUHerln, Lm
France, MrH. Jardin, Rhea R*Jd, Vncle
John, Wootton, Btrong l year, g^rafted,
3-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; Btrone 1 year
own root, $8.00 per 100. Thia stock li
flne for planting outside.

VERBENAS
Mammoth, In bud and bloom, SS 00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mr«. Clay Frick. Ooldea Dome, Golden

Glow, Mile. A. Laurent, Money Maker,
White Shaw, Yellow Eitton. Rooted Cut-
tlngH, J2.011 per 100. $16.00 per 1000.
A. J. Balfour, Autumn Glory, Ada

Spauldlnc, Culllntrfordll, I>r. ICnsruebard,
Dorothy UevenH, Knrly Snow, Glory Pa-
ciac. Hurry May, II. W. Relman, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonin, J. E. Lager, J. K. Shaw,
Alaud Dean, Meta, MrH. Jerome JonoH,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Buer, Mrs. B.
McArthur, ftlaj. Bonnnffon, Nasoya,
Polly Rose, Riverside, Robt. Halllday,
Timothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50
per 100; 2^-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
From SM-In. pots, SO flne varieties,

Ifi.OO and $8.00 per 100.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
B«adT (or Immediate SalM.

Size Pots 100
ANTIKRHINUMS 2« J3.00
AI,TSSCM 22 J.OO
ACH\-RANTHES, 6 sorts ....2 2 S.OOABUTILON Sayltlll 3 6.00AOERATDM Blue and White. 2

«

S.OO
AGERATDM, Bine and White. 3W 4.00ALTEBNANTHKRA, Bed and
Yellow 214 8.00

AjrPELOPSIS VeltchU 3 8.00
ASPABAOrS Sprengeri 2'4 4.00
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUB 2?4 4.00
A8PABAOU8 Plumoeos 3 «.00
BEGONIA Erfordi, Pink and
White 2 3.00

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...2 4.00
BEGONIA Flowering Sorts...

3

6.00
BEGONIA, Flowering Sorts . ,3H 8.00
CUPHEA Platycentra 2 % S.OO
COLEUS, All leading sorts... 2^ 3.00
GOL.EUS, All leading sorts...

3

4.00
DRACAENA Indlvisa 6 26.00
PEVIERFEW. Donble White ..2%4 3.00
FORGET-ME-NOTS Zhi 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 214 3.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 3^ 7.00
GERANIUMS, Dble and Single 3 H 7.00

Special Varieties 3% 8.00
Donble and Single 2% 8.00
Ivy-leaved, Doable 3H 8.00
Fragrant Rose, etc 3% 8.00
Fancy-leaved 3^ S.OO

Send for

„__„ SlzepotBHYDRANGEA Otaksa, B to 6
flowers. $1.00 each; 3 to 4
flowers, 7Gc. each.

HEUOTBOPE, Light and
Dark 2 14

tight and Dark S'A
IMPATEENS Soltana 2 %
IVY, GERMAN 2 Vi
LANTANAS In variety 3

LOBELIAS, New Double Blue. 2

K

LOBELIA , New Double Blue..

3

MOONVINE, True ^Vhlte 2 ?4
MOONVtNE, True White 4
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Sbigle

Fringed 2 %
SALVIAS, Splendens and Bed-

man 4
Splendens and Bedman ....2MNew Early Flowering 2 %

SMILAX, strong 3

STEVIA compaota 2 14
STBWIA Varlegata 2%
rRADESCANTIA 2 %
SWAINSONA alba 2 14
TROPAEOLUM, Donble 2%
VENCAS, Varlegata and Ble-

gans 3
Varlegata and Elegans 4

VIOLETS, Marie Louise, B. C...

Catalog.

$3.00
6.00
4.00
S.OO
6.00
4.00
B.OO
4.00

10.00

3.00

6.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00

6.00
10.00
1.60

WOOD BROTHERS, FISHHILL
NEW YORK

Plaue mention the Exchange -when writing.

Bedding Plants
fannac '"''"° *-lDch pots, in the\^auiia9 following varieties: A.
Bouvler, Mme. Crozy, Souv. de A.
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Gladiator and
Shenandoah, price $8.00 per 100 or $70 00
per 1000, King Humbert, $15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong busily plants, from 2J^-inch

pots, price $3.00 per 100 or $26.00 per 1000.
Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

fnloiic Verschaffeltil and OoldenVUJCUS Bedder; also Assorted Var-
eties, price $2.50 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000

from 3
price $4.00

Heliotrope ,Xotp
per 100.

1.1

Salviae '" varieties, from 3-inoh^aiwiaa pots, price $4.00 per 100
from 2'4-lnch pots, $2.60 per 100 or $20 00
per 1000.

Dracaena Indivisa ^.'SKc
each, 8-ineii at $1.00 each. Smaller sizes
at 35c. and 50o. eacti.

(I'tlltn^
Dwarf blue fromAg'er

price, $20.00 per 1000.
2%-incli pots.

GARDENIAS
scorrs famous veitchii strain

strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready
for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on >Vpplication

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnation Wodenethe
The new Carnation Wodenethe, orig-

inated by Frank E. Witney, gardener to
Winthrop Sarfjent. Fishltill-on-Hudson,
N. Y., is a g:Iistening, pure white seed-
ling, the result of a cross between Pros-
perity and Enchantress. The plants
show unusually strong, erect growth, and
run quickly into flower, throwing up stout,
stiff stems. The flowers run 3% to 4 in.

in diameter, are beautifully formed, full

in shape, and possess a most marked old
clove fragrance. The calyces are strong,
and show little tendency to split. The
variety scored 90 points for a preliminary
certificate at the A. C. S. Convention at
Pittsburg last January. It is to be dis-
seminated by Charles H. Totty of Mad-
ison. N. J. The fiowers photographed,
May 27, had stems 42 ins. long.

Aphine as an Insecticide

The Aphine Manufacturing Co. of
Madison, N. J., has received a highly
satisfactory report of tests of Aphine
made at the Mass. Agricultural College
nt Amherst. James Whiting, foreman of
the Department of Floriculture, in his
report says : "I am satisfied that
it will kill the insects that you
claim it will and I believe it to be
a valuable addition to the insecticides for
iriTcnhouse work. Used as a dip at the
i-ato of 1 oz. Aphine to IZMi oz. water,
it killed brown, white scale and the Bel-
Qjium long scale in every test, and mealy
'Hig in every test but one. and in that
^est a few of the older insect'^ showed
rainf traces of life about five hours at-
'er dipping. Used as a spray, it killed
irrnvn, white and the Belgium long scale.
\hont one hour after spraying, I syring-
d the plants thoronahly and the scale
I'Vere easily removed and dead. Used
(IS a dip at the rate of 1 oz. Aphine to
'^214 oz. water, it kills red spider and
i hrips. As a spray, it is very successful
'or spider, but it is difiicult to reach
hrip, although where it strikes it will
till. I had a very limited amount of
hrip, so my tests were not as thorough

:is I could wish. I suppose it is needless
I or me

_
to tell you it kills black, green

[nd white fly at the rate of 1 oz. Aphine
jo SlYz OZ- water ; used as a dip and as

. spray it is equally successful if care

J3
used in spraying. In short, I can

honestly recommend Aphine to kill green
fly, black fly, white fly, brown scale, white
scale, Belgium scale, red spider, thrip
and mealy bug, if the directions are fol-
lowed carefully and the spraying or dip-
ping IS done thoroughly ; and as far as
I can tell it does not injure the tenderest
ioliage.

Carnation Wodenetlie
To be disseminated by Chas. H. Totty

Lexington, Ky.
Business conditions during tire last four

weeks, have been, good and all the plants-
men are very busy with bedding stock.
On Memorial Day there was not enough
stock to supply the demand. Good Geran-
iums, Cannas and Heliotropes, in 4-in
pots, all selling for U, $1.50 and $2 per
doz. Roses are good and plentiful, and
sell for $1 to $1.50 per doz. retail. Car-
nations retail for 50c.. 75c., and $1 per
doz. Gladioli are coming in more plenti-
fully now, and retail for .$1 to ,fl.50 per
doz. Sweet-Peas Jjring $1 per 100.
We have had an abundance of rain here

this Spring, hut the weather is becoming
more favorable now.
The present indications are that there

will not be enough bedding plants to sup-
ply the increasing demand here this
Spring.
The boys of the establishment of the

J. A. Keller estate on West 6th St. liave
been very busy with Spring stock this
year, and they have about cleaned up
everything in that line. Their young
Carnation stock is looking well and they
will plant about 20.000 plants this vear.
About 5000 'Mums will be planted 'in a
few weeks. They grow about 20.000
Roses here and the most of them will be
grown on the second year.
Hornaker the Florist, on North Jack-

son St., has finished planting his two Rose
houses. The force is now busy planting
Carnations.

S. S. Kelle.v. Clifton Heights, is doing
a big business in plants this Spring.

Theo. Keller, who was formerly with
J. A. Keller, on East 6th St., is now
with the E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.
August Le Clere, the landscape gar-

dener and florist at the Eastern Ky.
Asylum, on Fourth st., has about finished
planting the flower beds at that place.
Mr. Le Clere is noted for his beautiful
work and he always has the most artistic
flower beds to be seen in this section.

LEXINQTONIAlf.
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New York. Telepbo&e 3765-G Beekman

With all due respect to its hundreds of leading grow-

ers of nearly every commercial plant, it would seem as

though, through its wonderful success at the recent

Boston Show, the State of New Jersey is entitled to be

called the "Orchid State."

In addition to the many medals and subsidiary prizes

won by exhibitors from that State, all three awards of

the premier prize were captured by Jerseymen. The

record is as follows

:

First, Gold Medal and $1000:
JuLros RoEHRs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

vSecond, Silver Medal and $500;
C. G. ROEBLING, TeENTON, N. J.

Third, Bronze Medal and $250

:

LaGEB & HURRELL, SUMMIT, N. J.

FBIirCIFAI^ OPPICES
Chicago: Margaret T. Flint, room 614 No. 60 ^aj^**
Avenue; tel. Randolph 2000. Office hours: 9.30 t« 12.

Boston: Robert Cameron, Cambridge, Mass.

PhUadelplila: Appointments can be made or letters ad-

dressed to Jos H. Sperry, our representative care of

Keystone Hotel. Market st., near 16th, for Mondays
and Tuesdays.

_^.^.^^^.^-^^s^^^^^-.^^^^^-^^>-~—^'^-^^

Yearly SubscrlptionB.—United States and Mexico, Jl.OO.

Canada. $2.00. Foreign countries In postal union,

$2 BO Payable In advance. Remit by Draft on New
York, Post Office or Express Money Orders; If paid

In cash please register letter.

The address label Indicates the date when subscrip-

tion expires and Is our only receipt therefor.

Beglstered Cable Address: Plorex, Newrorlc-

TeleKTams.^Telegrams received In this office up to S

D m Wednesday, containing changes In advertising,

will receive attention for the Issue of the Saturday
following; likewise, telegrams having InformartJve

matter Intended for our news columns will be re-

ceived up to Thursday 9 a.m. News telegrams should

be forwarded after 5 p.m. Wednesday and marked
"Night Press Message. Collect." These will be for-

warded by the Telegraph companies at their news-
paper rate, providing the material so forwarded con-

tains news for the paper.

The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and Its

advts. quote wholesale prices. For that reason It

should be treated with care. Copies should not be left

lying where they will be seen by outsiders, nor should

they on anv account be used as wrapping or packing
material Further, the fact that a purchaser not In the

trade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no

means compels you to sell him at wholesale.

The King is Dead—Long Live the King

As it is with monarcbs, so it is with advertisers

—

out of sight, presently out of mind.

We live in today, not yesterday.

Advertisers who have built up a business exciting the

envy of all competitors, thinking their name and their

goods an undying mark on the markets of the world,

have stopped their advertising as an unnecessary expense,

with the result that their sales have immediately com-

menced to droop. Others in the same line, finding their

principal opponent out of the running—so far as pub-

licity was concerned—Were encouraged to redouble their

advertising efforts, with the result that their success grew

.apace, quickened by the fact of their biggest competitor

havinq dropped out of sight.

This truth is self-evident.

MoEAx: Don't stop advertising unless you are ready

to go out of business. i

The American Rose Society

A New Sport of Killarney

The A. N. Pierson Co., Inc.. of Cromwell, Conn., has

filed with the American Rose Society notice of registra-

tion of a new sport of Killnrney originating yrith the com-

pany in 1908. It is identical with the Killarney, ex-

cepting in color, which is much brighter, showing a

strong tendency to red, some blooms having been as

dark in color as the Richmond, and the average of the

crop for the entire year of 1900 was only a shade lighter.

The question has been addressed to tlie secretary,

whether the American Rose Society will have a June

show, but up to this writing there have been no steps

taken toward such an exhibition.
;

The Minnesota State Rose Society has applied for

a bronze medal, to be offered at its Summer exhibition,

for the best exhibit by an amateur. The definition which

the Society gives of an amateur is : "One who grows

the plants himself or herself, but does not regularly em-

ploy a gardener to grow them, and one who does nof

grow or sell plants as a business." Last year the Am-
erican Rose Society offpred its bronze medal, and it

was awarded to Mrs. F. H. Gibbs, St. Paul. Minn.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T. Ben.t. Hammond. Sec.

THE ADVTS. IN THE ELORISTS' EXCHANGE
are AXWATS read,

Tlie circular generally goes into tlie waste
basket TVITHOUT BEING READ.

The American Gladiolus Society

Another star has been added to the bright galaxy of

American National Horticultural Societies.

The American Gladiolus Society was launched at Bos-

ton, our horticultural hub, on Friday, May 27, 1910,

with 75 charter members at its christening. The credit

for the inception and
carrying out of this

movement is due. to

the ijidefatigable ef-

forts of Maurice Fuld
of Boston, who also

organized the New
England Dahlia So-
ciety.

As specializing is

a tendency of the age
and a necessity to-

ward accomplishing
results we warmly
welcome every new
similar organization
into the field, know-
ing that it has inter-

ests to advance and
conserve which can
best be taken care of

through the banding
together of men devoted to a particular form of plant life.

A consummation sincerely to be hoped for, however,
^

is that in the very near future, one strong Society, pref-

erably the S. A. F., will become the trunk, the others
the branches, so that through this union -may be fur-

nished strength and dignity to all the parts, thus giving
to horticultufal interests n solidity of purpose and the
ability to accomplish results, which will prove of the

highest value to all concerned.

We point out, as a possible way of effecting this union,
the parallel of our Federal and State governments, each
one sovereign in itself, yet all under one central au-
thority.

We believe this can be accomplished.
The Am. Gladiolus Society is to be concrratulated on

the strong and representative body of officers it has
selected for its first year*s work.

I. S. Hendricbson
First President American

Gladiolus Society

The Boston Orchid Show
The big Boston show is past and is now a matter of

history with success writ large across the page. Most
of us were fearful that there would be difiiculty in ob-

taining exhibits at this time of year, it being usually
too late for the wealth of bloom obtainable a little ear-

lier in the season but. as the results proved, there are
plenty of means to obtain exhibits and exhibitors to

such an: extent that one wondered there were so many
flowers available in two States of the Union, for it is a
singular happening that, with the exception of a plant
from Long Island and a few from Connecticut, all the

Orchids were the product of Massachusetts and New
.Tersey and the latter did herself great credit in taking
all three prizes in the premier class, as also the medals,
besides other awards in other classes, as may be seen
by reference to Mr. Cameron's report.

It was certainly the greatest aggregation of plants
ever seen in the country, not alone in quantity, but the
quality, too, never was equaled. There were all thp
species seen that are in season now, with a host of

their albino varieties, also a superb set of the hybrid
Odontoglots that we read so much of, but were never
privileged to see before, and these were shown with husre

branched spikes showing wonderful cultural skill. To
the writer these were, by far, the most remarkable fea-

ture of the exhibition, placed on the trunk of a huge
Dicksonia, seemingly growing in a perfectly natural pose.

Cattleyas. when shown in quantities, are apt to pall,

but there were masses of one kind so disposed and
blended with other Orchids and suitable green decora-
tive material that the observer never tired of gazing

:

the grouning nf colors in each and every exhibit showed
a discretion rarely displayed even in Boston with its

other efforts of the nnst to refer, to.

The defects of the interior of the building for the
purpose intended were never quite so plainly demon-

strated, and all those exhibitors who had the bare brick
walls to contend with had a huge task before any of their
plants were placed in position. This, however, was
overcome in various ways by individuals as they saw
fit, and while it was impossible to put all on an equal
footing, as regards location, the entries being too nu-
merous, there was no cause for complaint along these
lines. The Society and its officers, with unfailing cour-
tesy and assistance, met all difficulties, and the whole
was finished in good time so that the judges could com-
plete their task before the opening liour, and for this the
observer has reason to be thankful.

In the beginning many thought that the introduction
of Azaleas in masses at this show would be out of

keeping with the event, but these fine historic specimens
proved a needed foil for the Orchids, for the two large

groups in the center were white set in green grass sods

and nothing could have been better conceived, the third

group of other colors being placed so they did not clash,

at the end of the building, with specimen Rhododendrons
of colors to hai-mouize.

The collections of private ownership showed up as
gracefully as was to be expected and the awards were
well placed—indeed, it is creditable to the committee
of judges, all. with one exception, being chosen for this

occasion, that their difficult task was undertaken and
completed with general satisfaction. Not one was in-

terested commercially and none were exhibitors.

It is not proposed to mention particularly any special

feature in detail, but to neglect noting the fine specimen
of the pure white Cattleya gigas would be wrong; this

plant was easily worth the trip to Boston to any one,

and when we realize that these rarities usually make"
the trip across the Atlantic and are lost to collections

here, and that this plant would certainly have been taken
over to the great Temple Show any other time, we have
reason to be thankful for a sight of this, said to be the

rarest Orchid known. It is hoped that the name given

it by the possessors may remain attached and that, in

the event of a trip to Europe, its identity may not be

lost as has happened times before with sterling novelties

originating in cultivation here.

It was a pleasure to see Millonias so well done; they

are among the best for decorative purposes and, as seen

in Boston from one grower in particular, cannot but,

compel admiration.
The splendid Cocos Weddeliana from a Belgian grower

were a remarkable example of good culture^ for we rarely

see one plant as good as was each one of these.

The set of new Chinese introductions in hardy shrubs,

trees and vines, was deservedly honored, and observers

were gratified with a first view of well developed speci-

mens and an opportunity to see their merits.

Three new Hydrangeas were seen in quantity, and,

judging from. the way they were shown, will be sterling

novelties of the future for Memorial Day use.

Many old favorites, Canterbury Bells, Fuchsias. Cal-

ceolarias and hardy Roses, outdoor grown, from Phila-

delphia, all helped to fill the halls and add interest and
variety.

In summing up, the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety has set a pace for the future that will be hard to

keep, even for itself. It was a demonstration of the

interest there is taken in Orchids where horticulture is

most appreciated, and events such as these serve to make
us all familiar with rarities that we have known by

name only, and it brings together those interested and
this commingling of familiar spirits is of itself an inspira-

tion.

In reviewing an event of this importance it would he

wrong not to give praise to the exhibitors who planned
months ahead, came long distances,- brought the most

valuable of plants, risked damage and loss, and put in

an immense amount of bard work, all for the good of the

cult. Let us hope they all carried home souvenirs of

the event that will make it seem in after years to have
been worth while. E. O. Orpet.

OUR
REA'DERS:
VIEWS

The Bechtel's Flowering Crab

Editor The Florists' Exchange :

I iwas very much pleased to see Mr. Meehan's note in

the last issue of your .-iournal in reference to Bechtel'8

flowering Crab for, in my judgment, this is one of the

most valuable and attractive of the small trees flowe^

ing in early May. It has also the added virtue of being

a native, well adapted to a wide range of territory, and

possessing unusual- hardiness. A few specimens on our
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cauipiis liavt; Imm-ii objcctsi of iiiiivfisul adiiiinition the

jmst two wt;ekti.

The tiowfi'iiii; suiisuu bryins al Lh*^ cIusl' uf Ihu blos-

tiuiiiiug periud oi llic Applo. U cuiik'S iu iiL the end of

the in'ocetisimi, us it were. U is not less attractive iu

iiud thiiii iu full bluum. It is stow iu opening its large

huds wnipped in their pink coveriug, but when tUeae

Imve uufuUled iiud developed the seuii-ilouble lilussoui,

'2" (u li" iu diameter, it has nil the beauty uf a prairie

Kt)se if uature ur art had traiisfurujed the iilauieus uf

the hitter into petals. The perfume is uot as pro-

nounced as iu some of the Japanese Ilowering Grabs,

hut is delieate aud pteasaul.

The tree is a eompaot, round-topped, slow grower.

Tins is ehariicteristic of the I'rairie Crab, I'yi'us loeusis,

of which it is a variation. The bark of the stem and
uhler Inanchcs are strikingly similar lo the rough Ilaky

hark of the native Crab of the Mississippi Valley. I'Vr

lawns and parks this is one of our most desirable orna-

nieulal trees of small stature. It cau be grown in bush

form as well as iu standard form to excellent advantage.

Il forms a better union with the imi>orled ur native

Apple stock than the dwart" Japanese varieties, but it is

nut imprubahle that, like these Japanese varieties, this

shoufd be worked on Paradise Bl(x-k rather than upon
the so-called French crab ur the native American seed-

ling. JUUN GliAIG.

liimca, N. Y.

Some Random Notes

Kditoi' The Florists' Kxcbange

:

Noting what Mr. Meelian recently bad to say about

the beauty of the Ilurse-Chestaut reminds me of a visit

1 made a short time ago to the Soldiers' Home at Ilamp-

ton, Va. Walking through the beautiful grounds I saw
at a distance a small tree covered with rosy pink flow-

ers. I thought; that it was a precocious-blooming Crape
Myrtle, but could hardly realize that one of these could

be in bloom in May. So I went to look at it and found
it a piuk flowering llorse-Cbestuut. This variety must
be scarce, for the only other one I have ever seen is a
fine large one standing iu a yard on Walnut st. near
4'2i\ St., West Philadelphia, Pa. I suppose that Mr.
Meehan knows the variety, and perhaps this particular

tree. It' is certainly more attractive in bloom than the

old form.
Only a block west of this, on 42d st, is the great

Clark place, occupying an entire city block, where there

is, every Summer, the finest show of Rhododendrons I

have ever seen. JNIr. Meehan should get a photo of these

when in bloom.

Euonymus Japonicus, both plain and golden varie-

gated, grows splendidly here, and makes a show of its

red berries in the Fall. It is, however, very subject to

scale insects and needs regular spraying to keep it clean.

But it makes a far prettier hedge than the Privet now
so common.

I have planted a hedge of the Amoor River Privet;

which is far more evergreen than the California, has
smaller and lighter green leaves, which it held all last

Winter, and I suppose it must be hardy North. Some
years ago I sent Mr. Meeban some plants of a Privet

which we determined to be lucidura. It was as ever-

green iu North Carolina as a Holly, aud I would like tu

know if the plants have lived well iu Philadelphia. This
\;iriety and the Japuuicuni, which is perfectly evergreen

in ibe U. S. Putauic Cardens at Washiugtun, it seems
to me, would be better fur hedging thau the California,

wherever they are hardy. I hope that Mr. Meehan will

enlighten us on this point.

1 grew Figs, with success, in a cold locality iu uorthern

Maryland, when I was head gardener on the llamptou
estate iu Uulaney'a Valley, north of Baltimore, where
we had zero weather almost every Wiuter, and far

colder thau in Philadelphia. My practice there was to

grow the bushes branched from the ground. In the Fall

the li[ubs were bent to the ground iu four bundles, like

a fuur-i)uiuted star, and pegged fast to the ground.

I'he soil was theu mounded uver them so that, when
covered, the mound was just like a four-pointed star.

I had a number of plauts that measured over twenty

feet across when bent down. 1 had White Marseilles,

Brunswick, Castle Kennedy, Osborne's Prolilic, and all

did well ; no disturbance of the roots was ever made,
and 1 seldom failed to ripen the early crop, from the

nascent Fig-s that were on the shoots when buried.

Since then 1 have grown a great many varieties of

Figs iu North Carolina, and found that the old varieties

I grew in Maryland were about as good as any, except

some that are too tender to thrive north of the Orange
belt. The hardiest Fig I have tried is the Celestial,

a little brown Fig that cau be eaten, skin and all, when
ripe, from the tree. I think that I sent this to Mr.
Meehan aud hope he succeeded with it.

Cerasus Caroliniana, or Pruuus as the moderns call it,

is certainly a very pretty evergreen, aud makes a good-
sized tree in North Carolina, and now and theu gets

scorched by frost even there. It will make the prettiest

of evergreen hedges, but does best near the sea. There
is another Southern seaside plant which would make a
beautiful hedge. It grows naturally right down on the

sand dunes in North Carolina, and seems to like the

ocean blasts. This is Ilex Cassine, which the modern
revisionists tell us must be called Ilex vomitoria. It is

called Yaupon on the Southern Coast, aud is said to

make the best substitute for Chinese tea that can be
had, the leaves having the same alkaloid that true tea

has. Perhaps Mr. Meehan knows something about the

hardiness of this. It makes large clusters of red berries,

much prettier than the common liolly.

1 found in North Carolina two trees of the common;
Holly which make golden yellow berries instead of red.

I sent samples to Prof. Sargent at the Arnold Arboretum,
who said that as closely as he had studied the sylva of
this country he bad never before seen a golden-berried
liolly. I never found but the two trees, and these in

separate parts of the State.

The black-berried Ilex glabra is also evergreen, and
is common here in lower Maryland. This would make a
pretty dwarf hedge. But people want far-fetched things
aud neglect native plants. They laughed at me for plant-
ing Sweet Gum trees at the college in Raleigh, N. C,
but now those trees are the admiration of every one,

in the Fall.

Salisbury, Md. W. F. Massey.

A Red Rose of Mrs. John Laing Type
A correspondent was recently inquiring fur a red Rose

with the qualities of Mrs. John Laing. This is, perhaps,
a big order, for Roses difler so much on various soils
that it is only by experimenting that one can discover
what will suit. For my own part, I could never make
anything of Mrs. John Laing at one place. As Mrs. J.
Laing apparently does well with your correspondent, it

is possible that the new variety Symmetry, which is a
seedling from Mrs. J. Laing, will prove good with him.
Symmetry, although differing in habit aud foliage, carries
ilowers very similar in form to its parent, the color being
deep carmine crimson.
Another fine, strong growing H. P. is Commander

Jules Gravereux. This is an erect grower, carries long
pointed buds, which open full aud are of splendid form,
U is a superb crimson, and well worth trying. Bob Davi-
son is a fine, dazzling scarlet 11. P., bearing large fra-
grant blooms. M. 11. Walsh is a good fragrant crim-
son, especially for outdoor flowering in the Autumn.
Lady Helen Stewart is a very free-blooming, bright crim-
son II. P. The gold-medaled Hugh Dickson is another
recommeudable variety, the color being extremely bright,
while form and fragrance are all that can be desired.
A very large full vermilion flower is that of Gloire de
Chedane Guinoisseau, while growth is very vigorous.
If these varieties are given a trial I feel sure that one or
more of them will meet the desired requirements. The
fine new Hybrid Teas should uot be overlooked, however,
for the advance in red shades during recent years is par-
ticularly noticeable. T. A. W., Eng.

An Exhibition Vase for Sweet Peas

A short time since the Tom Jones patent vase was
referred to in the ICxciirANGE, W. Atlee Burpee & Co.
having used it at an exhibition. This new vase has
now been improved upon by the genial Sweet Pea cham-
pion, for by making the top oval, instead of circular,
the vase becomes especially valuable to traders, as it

allows of the insertion of a wide spread bunch without
having to back it with superfluous flowers. This new
shape was used at a recent R. 11. S. meeting by Miss
Curry, the famous Daffodil specialist of Sligo, Ireland,
and the advantage was apparent in a moment.

T. A. W., Eng.

Joseph W. Hulsizer

Joseph W. Hulsizer, aged 60 years, for many years
a resident of Iowa, died on May 23 at his home, 1609
Center St., Des Moines. The deceased had beeu engaged
in the florist business in Des Moines for the past eight

years. He moved to that city from Grinnell. He leaves

a wife and one son, Clyde Hulsizer.

General View in the large hall The Boston Orchid Show
Prof. Sargent's Azaleas in center, the Lager & Hurrell and Julius Roehrs Co.'s group at sides

Specimen Cattleyas
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The Great Orchid Exhibition in Boston
Held from May 26 to Hay 30, 1910

The great OrcTiid exliibition which had been in prep-

aration for the past two years by the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society was opened to the public at 8 p.m.,

Thursday, May 26, and everything was in complete
readiness at the appointed hour. The judges had com-
pleted their work and cards were on every exhibit so

that the public were enabled to at once see who had
won the coveted prizes.

We are not using inflated language when we state

that never before on this continent was a more beauti-

One of its oldest and wealthiest members said to the

writer that he never thought he would live to see such

an exhibition of Orchids in this country, although he

has a large and most valuable collection of his own.
Another way to look at the result achieved is in the

great influence it will have on floriculture throughout

the country. There is no doubt in my mind but that

those who deal commercially iu this class of plants will

greatly benefit . through this successful exhibition and
we sincerely hope those men who brought such fine cc^l-

The Boston Orcliid Show
The Julius Roehrs Co.'s Group Which Won First Prize of $1000 and Gold Medal.

ful and valuable collection of Orchids and tropical fol-

iage plants brought together at any one exhibition. We
questioned many men wlio make it their business to see

all large exhibitions in Eui-ope and all said they had
never seen a better anywhere. No pen picture can do
justice to a description of the show, however well it may
be written.

The Mass. Hort. Society, in all its years of endeavor,
has never equalled this ; that is, it never has held an
exhibition which has gone so far beyond its expectations-

lections of valuable plants will greatly increase their

business. We fully understand that they have gone to

great expense in placing their collections before the
public and firmly believe the results of this publicity

will give new life and vigor to an already active com-
mercial movement in these lovely plants. If these ends
are accomplished the Mass. Hort. Society will have per-

formed great work.
We also' appreciate what the Society has done in giv-

ing money prizes and its gold and silver medals so liber-

ally; its other expenses were very high. Nevertheless,
this successful exhibition has given it new impetus, and
we hope it will continue to encourage large exhibitions
and to do things on a larger scale even than it has in
the past.

New Jersey was very largely represented and, in fact,

the large commercial firms from that State practically
made the exhibition ; our Society is very grateful to
them.
We were much disappointed that private gardeners did

not make a better showing for the Orchid prizes so liber-

ally offered.

We are gratified that the public attended and appre-
ciated this great Show ; we had men and women from
all over this continent, and many Europeans and even
West Indians visited it.

We described, in last week's issue, the general lay-
out of the exhibition and there were few alterations.
The main exhibition hall never looked better than at

this time. At the opening show, when the building was
new, there was a good exhibition in this hall but the
arrangement was poor and the colors of the plants were
badly grouped together. It was not so at this, as great
care was taken that colors would harmonize.

Entering the large main hall, from the steps the first

large group of Orchids to catch the eye on the right was
that of Lager & Hurre'll of Summit, N. J. This group
was intended to give a tropical effect and to show how
the plants grow in their native habitats; it imitated a
waterfall, by- using Tillandsia usneoides to imitate run-
ning water. The group, as a whole, was quite artistic,

although in parts it was not carried out quite as well
as it might have been. The high background was ob-
jectionable because the firm used too many Northern
Pine branches and Junipers, whereas they should have
employed tropical foliage. The ends of the alcove were
pleasingly done and the tree hung with Phileeuopsis
was quite artistic; the graceful Oncidiums ' suspended
from the other trees added much to the effectiveness of
the group. The firm finished their group to the floor,

which was well done and looked very much as I have
s en them in the West Indies and in South America.
Commencing at the floor it showed a bank covered

with mosses, Ferns^ and grasses. The arrangement,
taken altogether, was quite good, and we think should
have scored very high for arrangement and decorative or
artistic effect. They lost some points on novelty of
Orchids, but they had quite a large variety. They wei-e
awarded third prize (Bronze Medal and $250-). Mr.
Hurrell said they had 30 genera and about 200 varieties.

Some of the choice pieces in their group were very fine

forms of C. gigas, Cattleya Mendelii, var. virginalis,

Ccelogyne Dayana, good forms of Oncidium crispum,
Vauda Denisoniana, Miltonia Bleuana, PhaJaehopsis
amabilis, and the rare C. gigas alba ; Cypripedium bella-

tulura, Miltonia flavescens, Maxillaria Sanderiana and
fine specimens of Dendrobium thyrsifolium.

In the next alcove we come to the Julius Roehrs Co.'s

group of Orchids which was the most effective thing in

the hall with its enormous quantities of Orchids. This
firm had their arrangement all figured out before they
came to the hall and went to work at once just the
same as if they had set up the group a score of times
before. The great quantities of fine plants and rare and
new varieties was most pleasing and, to my mind, from
the beginning there was no doubt where the prize of
honor would be placed. The centerpiece was a splendid

The Boston Orchid Show
Robert Cameron's Group of Stove and Greenhouse Plants from Harvard Botanic

Garden—Awarded a Gold Medal
The Roebling Group—Awarded $500 and a Silver Medal in the

Premier Competition
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Gocos 'Weddeliana at Boston Show
From Lo Tjiun, Ght-nt, Belgium.

specimen of Dicksonia antarctica, its stem clothed with
splendidly flowered Odontoglossums which looked as nat-

ural as if they grew in their native wilds. On bath

sides of this centerpiece were quantities of Cattleyas,

IJendrobiunis, Miltouias, Cypripediums, Oncidiums, and
scares of other most beaulifiil plants.

The arrangement iu the front began with a table and
'did not come down to the floor like the Lager & Hur-
'

roll group ; it was then massed up to the corners of

the alcove. The entire conception was quite pleasing

but we would have liked it better had it been finished
• down to the floor. Some of the choice plants in this

wondei-ful collection were Cattleya Skinneri alba, C.

Mendelii, G. Gravesiana, C. Dusseldorfii Undine, a
. white hybrid between C. intermedia alba and C. Mossice

Wagneri ; Cypripedium caudatum with six flowers and
tails 24 ins. long ; Miltonia Bleuana, Angrsecum sesqui:

pedale, C. Curtisii, D. Wardianum, D. Dearei, D. regium,

U. nobile album, and a number of very valuable Brasso-

Oattleya and Lselio-Cattleya hybrids ; Trichopilia Hen-
.nessi, Phalienopsis and many other rarities. In all they

had about 26 genera and 150 varieties. Awarded First

Prize, .$1000 and the Society's Gold Medal.
Following the winding path we come to the nest al-

cove with the Julius Roehrs Co.'s group of stove and
greenhouse plants; this was nicely, arranged and con-

tained a number of small, well grown stove plants.

On the whole this group was rather disappointing. AVe
had expected to see larger plants and better specimens

for -the fine award obtained. This group won the first

prize. It did not contain any new or rare plants.

At the end of the hall was the splendid group of Cocos
Wfiddeliana from Le Lion of Ghent, Belgium ; each

plant was a specimen and there were 250 of them.

Rhododendrons from Gen.. Weld flanked each side oi

this group. Fine specimen Azaleas were placed among
the Cocos to give them a touch of brilliancy ; these came
from Dr. G. C: Weld.
On the left side of -the hall we came to the group of

'W. A. Manda of So.- Orange, N. J., which showed more
originality in its arrangement than any other group in

the building. His Orchids were gracefully suspended

from tree Ferns and so placed that they were reflected

in mirrors which had been ingeniously placed to imitate

pools of water. This was certainly a very unique group

and many people liked it better than any group in the

building.

Following the path to the left we came to the Har-
vard Botanic Group of stove and greenhouse plants, not

entered in competition. It contained large specimen

Kentias, Anthuriums crystallinum, Phyllotaenium Lin-

cieni, Marautas and beautifully colored. Dracsenas, Pit-

cher plants and many other rare and valuable sorts. A
gold modal was awardiad Robert Cameron for artistic

arrangement of the group and superior cultivation of

tn)|iical stove plants. In the small hall on the left was
ilio group of Bdwa.rd MacMulkin, .which won second

prize in its class for stove and greenhouse plants. The
arrangement was very clever and he had some nice Anr
tliuriums, Cattleyas, Dracsienas,.two fine plants of Steph-

imotis a:nd a fine one of, Cattleya Mossiie alba.

Near to this was the'group of W. A. Riggs, which was
awarded a special prize; —
W. W. Rawson .&C(?. ha;d; a display in- this rooqi of

Ihirwin and IIi*mbnnidt Tulipa which attracted much
iiiifiiliun.

In I he h'cLiiri- Imll I hi- iiiosi iiu|ii>i-l:iiit K'l'oMp \\HH

Miat ut G. C. Itueblinji of Trcnluii, N. J. Jt uciiiijicd

I In- cuntur of the hull and llic arraiigt'inunt was nut
l-li'jising. It contained many guud plants and some gotMl

\ iiiifiics but when judging it should have been scored
very low for arnuigemuut and general effect. It meus-
uied 21> ft. iu length and 13 ft. in breadth. Il was
givrn second prize in class No. 1, (Silver Medal and

l''Ianked on each side of this group were the i)rivate

LiJirdeners' collections. On the right was 10. B. Dane's
lirsi prize group; Walter Hunnuwell's group look st-cond

prize. Mr. Hunnewell had the best grown plants, but

Mr. Dane won out on variety and uuvuUy. Tlie ar-

rangement of these groups was poor and showed no
i>riu'iiuility in oithi-r of them; they were both too flat.

At the west end of the hall Joseph A. Manda of New
.Il rsey easily won the prize for cut Orchids and foliage

arranged artistically. W. A. Manda came iu second in

iliis clas.s.

Mrs. John L. Gardner had a small group of Or-
(1 ills and so had Johu T. Butterworth of Framingham.
Imlh of whom received special prizes.

At the farther end of the hall was a group of new
Chinese plants from R. & J. Farquhar & Co., which
eaiitained many interesting subjects; they received a

^1 !d medal.
Thomas Roland had a fine exhibit of new Japanese

Hydrangeas in nine varieties. This exhibit was of spe-

liil interest to the trade as it contained some commercial
possibilities. Awarded the prize for greenhouse plant
not previously exhibited in the U. S. Mr. Roland re-

ceived a gold medal for this fine collection.

T. D. Hatfield exhibited a nice group of Fuchsias.

The Mt. Desert Nurseries of Bar Harbor exhibited their

new Fern (Nephrolepis Milleri) . It was very highly

spoken of and received a first-class certificate.

HariT" Turner of Castle Gould. N. T., set forth some
large Malmaison Carnations, but their colors were not

pleasing.

Willinin Sim had Sweet Peas, as had Norris Coinloy.
M. A. Patten & Co. staged two vases of fine CarnatioiiH.
Weld (Jarden had some superb plants of Canterbury
Hells.

The best newly introduced Orchid plant, not previously
exhibited in the United States, was won by Lager &
llurrell with Cattleya gigas alba. The best new seed-
ling Orchid prize was won by Julius Koohrs Co. with
Cattleya Dusseldorfii var. Undine.
W. A. Manda won the prize for the colloction of cut

Orchids of new varieties not before exhibiti-d in the
United States.

The best new coniferous plant, not previously dissemi-
nated, likely to be hardy in the U. S., was won by
\\ . A. Manda with a Juniper from the snowclad moun-
tains of Africa.

The prize for six Orchid plants, distinct genera, was
won by Julius Roehrs Co. with Dendrobium nobile
viiginale, Phalffinopsis Remstadiana, Cypripedium Cur-
tisii, Odontoglossum Pescatorei, Miltonia vexillaria and
Cattleya Mossioi.

W. A. Manda won first prize for three Orchid plants,
distinct genera, with Cattleya MossiiP, Odontoglossum
citrosmum and Dendrobium Findleyana. John T. But-
terworth was second in this class with good plants of
Cattleya Mossice, Laelia .purpurata and Miltonia vexil-
laria.

The prize for three Cattleyas, distinct species, was
won by W. A. Manda with C. Gaskelliana, C. gigas and
('. Mossiie.

J. T. Butterworth won first and second prize for speci-
men Cattleya, any species, with C. Mossiae Reineckiana
and C. Mossise Mrs. J. T. Butterworth.
Weld Garden, Brookline, received first award for speci-

men Cymbidium with C. Lowiauum ; W. A. Manda se-

cured second with the same species.

The prize for specimen Cypripedium went to Dr.
W. C. Weld, Brookline, for a plant of C. Lawrenceanum.
Weld Garden won for the best specimen Dendrobium

with D. chrysotgxumj ,secgnd went,„to Ju.lius Roehrs Co.

Walter flunnewell won first prize for sis Miltonias

The Boston. OrcMd Show
.Part -of Lager, &; Hur-rell's Group Which Won Third Prize ip the Premier Competition
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The Boston Orchid ShoTxr

Cattleya gigas alba, for which a Gold Medal was awarded

to Lager & Hurrell as the best recently introduced

plant not previously exhibited in the D. S.

with fine plants of M. Tesillaria ; second prize went to

J. T. Butterworth for plants of the same species.

J. T. Butterworth won for the best Miltonia with a

fine plant of M. vexillaria.

For six Odontoglossums, not less than three species,

Julius Roehrs Co. took the award with two plants each

of O. Pescatorei, O. crispum and O. Andersonianum.

The prize for specimen Odontoglossum was won by

Walter Hunnewell; second by J. T. Butterworth.

Mrs. B. B. Tuttle won first prize for specimen Onci-

dium with a large plant of Oncidium sphacelatum ;
sec-

ond to Julius Roehrs Co.

Howard Gould won the prize for specimen Vanda with

V. ccerulea. ^ ^ , -j,

Col Chas Pfafl received the prize for Orchid, any

genus' not otherwise provided for, with Brassia verru-

Avery fine plant of Cattleya Mossia won tor Julius

Roehrs Co. the award for the best specimen Orchid

plant in the exhibition. R- C.

The Awards
DisDlav of Orchid plants in bloom, arranged for ef-

fect embracing- at least 20 genera; 1, Julius Roehrs

Co.; 2, C. G. Roebling; 3, Lager & Hurrell.

riisDlav of Orchid plants in bloom, arranged for effect,

embracing at least 10 genera; 1, B. B. Dane; 2, Walter

"^IJest^rlic'ently introduced Orchid plant not previously

exhibited in the United States; Lager & Hurrell, white

'^'sl'sT^nCT^^^eedling Orchid plant not previously ex-

hibited in the United States; Julius Roehrs Co., Cat-

tleva Dusseldorfii. ..-.,.,
Largest and best display of cut Orchid blooms ar-

ranged with Fei-ns or other foliage; 1, Joseph Manda;
2 W. A. Manda. . ^,

Best collection of cut Orchids of new varieties not

before exhibited in the United States; W. A. Manda.
Group of flowering and foliage stove or greenhouse

plants arranged for effect; 1, Julius Roehrs Co.; 2,

Edward MacMulkin.
, * ki„„„

Best species of stove or greenhouse plant in bloom,

not previously exhibited in the United States; Thomas

Best species of coniferous plant, not yet disseminat-

ed, likely to be hardy in Massachusetts: W. A. Manda,

'"si'x''o"rchtd^pl1mts, distinct genera; 1, Julius Roehrs

Co 2 Mrs. B, B. Tuttle (M. J. Pope, gdr.) Three Or-

chid plants, distinct genera; 1, W. A. Manda; 2, J. T.

Butterworth. Three Cattleyas, distinct species ; 1, W. A.

Manda. Specimen Cattleya, any species; 1, J. 1. But-

terworth, C. Mosslffi Reineokiana; 2, the same for c.

Mossias Mrs. Butterworth. Specimen Cymbidium; l,

Weld Garden; 2, W. A Manda. Three Cypripediums,

distinct species; 1, Julius Roehrs Co. Specimen Cy-
pripedium; 1. Dr. C. G. Weld. Specimen Dendrobium;

1, Weld Garden; 2, Julius Roehrs Co.
^ ^ ^ „ „^^

Six Miltonias; 1, Walter Hunnewell; 2. J. T. Butter-

workth. Specimen Miltonia; 1, J. T. Butterworth; 2,

Walter Hunnewell. Six Odontoglossums, not less than

three species; 1, Julius Roehrs Co. Specimen Odonto-

glossum 1, Walter Hunnewell; 2, J. T. Butterworth.

ipecimm oncidium; 1, Mrs. B. R Tuttle; 2 Julius

Roehrs Co. Specimen Vanda; 1, Howard G«nld. Spe-

cimen Orchid, any genus not otherwise provided for in

the schedule: 1, Col. Charles Pfaff; 2, Mrs B. B. TutUe
Best specimen Orchid plant m the exhibition. Julius

Roehrs Co., Cattleya Mossis.

Gold Medals: Julius Roehrs Co., group of Brasso-

Cattleya; Robert Cameron, group of stove and green-

house plants; Prof. C. S. Sargent, collection of Azaleas

R & J. Farquhar & Co., group of shrubs and climbers

from Japan; Thomas Roland, new Japanese Hydran-
geas.

SUver medals: J. T. Butterworth, group of Orchids;

S. M. Weld, specimen Rhododendron; Walter Hunne-
well, specimen Rhododendron; Establishment horticole

Le Lion, Ghent, Belgium, collection of Cocos Weddeli-
ana; T. D. Hatfield, superior cultivation of Fuchsias;
Duncan Finlayson, group of Canterbury Bells and other
plants; Thomas Roland, collection of Hydrangeas;
Charles Sanders, collection of new single Tree Peonies;
William Sim, collection of Sweet Peas; Henry A. Dreer,
collection of Hybrid Tea Roses.

Bronze medals: Mrs. J. L. Gardner, group of Orchids;

N. F. Comley, collection of Sweet Peas.

PirBt Class Certificate of Merit: R. & J. Farquhar &
Co., Begonia Pink Beauty; Waban Rose Conservatories,

White Killarney Rose; Mount Desert Nurseries, Ne-
phrolepis Milleri; G. L. Freeman, potting materials.

Honorable Mention: G. L. Freeman, collection of Ovr

chids; W. W. Rawson & Co., collection of Tulips; R. &
J Farquhar & Co., Pelargonium Ostergruss, Geranium
Mrs. Charles Pfaff, and seedling Iris; Julius Roehrs Co.,

Croton Fred Sander; Howard Gould, Malmaison Carna-

tions- Thos. Meehan & Sons, collection of Japanese

Maples, Peonies and GSolden Privet; John Lewis Childs,

exhibit of Gladioli.

Sterilization of Soil

The sterilization treatment described by James Hamil-

ton, in a recent issue of the Exchange is similar to

that adopted by some growers on this side. On the other

hand one or two growers sterili2e by direct heat—fire
.

beneath the soil—and this method is attended with some

success.

That sterilization is becoming essential is not to be

denied, especially in places where soil has to be used

over and over again.

A peculiar' feature of sterilizing is the vigor with

which plants grow in treated soil, this rankness not

always beins desirable. Curiously enough, the new

chemical soil sterilizers, also bring about an increase in

plant vigor, and it is generally believed that this vigor

is due to the fact that the minute pests are exterminated,

and not because the soil is changed in any particular

An ad-vantage that heat or steam has is explained by

Mr. Hamilton, when he states that no weeds appear.

Chemical sterilizers do not kill weed seed, for were this

possible no plants could possibly thrive.

The cost of a steam sterilizing plant to ensure success

and freedom from danger, and also its working, is per-

haps beyond the small man, and the chemical sterilizer,

therefore, may prove advantageous. To ensure thorough

action, the chemical sterilizer must have time, and all

soil should be treated several months ahead. Not all

chemicals are considered to be fungicides, however; only

a few, and one liquid in particular, are claimed to de-

stroy disease germs in the soil. The fluid treatment

costs, so the maker states, about 16 cents per ton of soil.

This fluid I am using for destroying soil pests out of

doors, but I am also having it tried under glass.

T. A. W., Eng.

Part of W. A. Manda's Group The Boston OroMd Show Prettiest Part of the Julius Roehrs Co. Group
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Greenhouse Constructionand Heating
A.r. L)e LaUKre I'lK. A 1 By JOHN Jl. PJIYME

[Readers desirous of further informalion on any subject mentioned in ihis aeries will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper.]

Article III—Concluded

Large vs. Small Houses

Fig. 2i; sliuws tliL' siH-Liou ul* Iwo 18 ft. ridge and
fiiiTuw liuuses, and oui_* single span house iiU ft. wide,
with table of couipaialive proportiuus per liu. ft. be-

Iwt-eu the two styles uf eimstruction.
The two IS ft. ridj;*' and furrow houses are shown

uith the eaves and gutters .1 ft. high, which is the
style employed for the eonstruetiou of sucli houses, very
largely, iu the past. It will be noticed that the cubical
couteiils of these two houses is only 274 ft. per liu. ft.

of house. The glass surface from sill to sill being 4t)

ft. 9 in. gives a proportion of about b% cu. ft. to oue
sq. ft. of glass. This, as will be seen by compadsou
with the previous tables, is a very low proportion, and it

would not be possible to maintain G0° when the out-

side atmosphere is at zero with less than IS lines of
1^4-in. pipe. It will also be noticed that tlie distance
of the ventilators above the beds is only G ft. 3 ins.

If this style of house was of "wood construction it

would need center columns with side struts to support
the roof; and this, together with the low height of the

gutter and eaves, would not make a very light or desir-

able growing house, that is, when compared with the

advanced condition of greenhouse construction work at

the present time.

If the eaves and gutters of this house were raised to

12 ft. high, the same as the ridge and furrow house in

Fig. 25, the proportions would be as follows

:

Height of ridge 17 ft. 3 in.

Height of vents above beds 13 ft.

Total exposed surface measuring from sill to

sill 00 ft. 9 in.

Cubical contents 526 ft.

Proi)ortiou cubical contents to g'lass surface 8 2-3

Distance required between houses to clear

shadow 23 ft.

Nura'ber of lines of 1%-in. pipe required to heat
to G0° 21

Area of beds, sq. ft 27
It will, therefore, be seen that even the additional

height of the guttei-s does not bring this style of house
up to what would be considered a large house, when
compared with the 48 ft. house in Fig. 23, as the pro-

portion of cubical contents to glass surface would be
considerably less ; and it will also be noticed that for

the size of the house and the bench area the glass sur-

face would be large, thus necessarily increasing the heat-

ing surface. Consequently, we see that the proportions
of this 3G ft. wide house, with two ridge and furrow

TOofs, do not compare at all, favorably, even with the

58 ft. house with four short span roots, with the gut-

ter's and eaves placed at the same height. The reason
lor this is liiat the bouse uot bi'iug as wide, the side

glass is increased iu proportion lu the cubical contents.

If this same ground was covered with a single span
roof, as shown m section, the height of the ventilators

above the beds would be 13 ft., and while the culjical

contents is less than if the eaves of the house were 12 It.

high, being only 432 cu. ft., the proportion of cubical

contents to glass surface is almost the same, being 8%
cu. ft. to the one sq. ft. of glass. This is due to tbe

fact that the total surface from sill to sill is only 50 ft.

3 in., but, in comparison with the two 18 ft. ridge and
furrow roofs, with the gutters and eaves at 5 ft. high,

the cubical contents in proportion to glass is consider-

ably more, therefore, if a 3G ft. wide house is desired,

it is very clear from these figures that a single roof

house is the best proportioned.

If it is desired to build another house alongside of this

house, at sufficient distance away to clear the 25°
shadow line, there would be less waste with 5 ft. eaves,

ridge and furrow house ; but the advantage gained in

light and ease of heating, etc., in the single span house
would more than counterbalance the additional loss of

space.

It was stated, previously, that at the present stage of

greenhouse construction any liouse 35 ft., or less, iu

width should be classed among small houses, and the

reply of to-day to the question "What is a large house
V"

is that it is a single span house which will cover two
IS ft. wide, or wider houses; and it is believed that

the tables of comparison given above prove the correct-

ness of ttiis statement, as the 3G ft. wide single span
house proportions are such that, in comparison with the

48 ft. house, that house is barely entitled to the designa-
tion of a large house ; and if the width of the house
was made any lesSj it is very clear that it would cease to

be within the limits of what is to-day considered a large

liouse. Therefore, it is very evident that, on the basis

of these figures, for the most economical results it

would not be wise to erect a house less than this width.

Of course, this is purely from a structural standpoint,

but each grower will have to decide for himself in refer-

ence to the requirements of the particular crop he de-

sires to grow.
There might be instances where the crop is such that,

from a growing standpoint, a smaller house would be

desirable, but this point the gi'ower himself would have
to determine.

To sum up . the question of the proportions of the

larger houses tlie following table is compiled

:

TABI<E OPiPROPORTIONSIOF WIDE HOUSES 36 FT.
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The Gladiolus as We Knew and Grew It

Fifty Years Ago

A paper prepared hy H. Youell of Syracuse, N. T., and

read at the organization meeting of the American
Gladiolus Society, Boston, Friday, May 27, 1910

When Mr. Maurice Fuld very kindly asked me to con-

tribute a paper for the initial meeting of the Gladiolus

Society, I gladly consented, as I feel greatly interested

in the success of the Society. This arises from the fact

that fifty years ago my father was the largest grower

of Gladioli in England and I am proud of the fact that

Brencbleyensis was disseminated by him.

It may be interesting to many if I recall, as they oc-

curred, some of the facts relating to the early history of

the Gandavensis varieties fifty years ago. It is gener-

ally known that the Gladiolus family is indigenous to

Africa, and I know positively that Gandavensis origi-

nated there, being found by a French sailor and taken

by him to Paris. It is to Frenchmen we are indebted

for the great progress made -fifty years ago, for they

laid the foundation, so to speak, that we have built upon

and made possible the grand flowers we have today.

It may not be generally known that Napoleon III

was passionately fond of rare plants and flowers and

it is owing to his interest and enthusiasm that France

today holds her position in the floral world. So eager

was the Emperor to add to his collection of rare plants

that he offered large bounties to his soldiers, sailors

and fishermen, or to travelers, who would bring him any

good novelties from foreign countries. So it came about

that Gandavensis was taken to Paris and placed in the

hands of.M. Souchet, the head gardener of the Emperor,
and through his industry and ability came the beautiful

\arieties.

I take it there are not many who can recall the old

Gandavensis with its broad, yellow, poorly shaped flow-

ers with a crimson edge, but what a beautiful and won-
derful flower it was considered when first sent out, fo^

llie Colvillei varieties were the only ones previously

grown and were called "Jacob's Ladder" in my child-

hood days.
Bowensis was the next one to make its appearance.

This was a dirty brick red, but was a good shaped
flower with large spikes. Fanny Rouget followed ; this

was a very pleasing pink, but only a medium-sized
flower. It was about ISoo or 1856 that these made their

appearance and in 1S57 the English people heard of the"

wonderful flowers to be seen in the Royal French gar-

dens. In August of that year. Queen Victoria with the

I'l'iuce Consort and a very large retinue paid a visit to,

Napoleon. At that time the gardens were a blaze of

glory with their many colored flowers and the Queen
and all her court were completely carried away with
tbe sight and returned to England with wonderful stories

of what they had seen. The Queen was so delighted and
enchanted that the Emperor ordered M. Souchet to

send her a large supply of bulbs and, so generously was
the order obeyed, that the head gardener at Osborne
could not find room for all, and rather than throw them
away he gave the surplus stock to my father, who was a
personal friend. This was the nucleus of what eventu-
ally became the largest collection in England fifty years
ago.

Soon after the Queen's visit to France came what
was considered the wonder of the age in the floral world,

for M. Souchet, through Victor Verdier and Messrs. Vil-

morin, sent out quite a number of very beautiful varie-

ties, some of which I believe are still grown in England.
The names of a few I recall are John Bull, Victor Ver-

dier, Napoleon III, Queen Victoria, Calypso, Due de

Malakoff, Dr. Andry, Ceres, Endymion and La Reine.

I may be excused for feeling proud of the fact that my
father disseminated, the following year, that grand old

Brencbleyensis, still the acknowledged leader of its class.

Its origin is a mystery. How it came into my father's

possession is as follows : Some years previously he had
in his employ W. Casey, foreman of the hard wooded
department and, traveling occasionally (he was later-

lonnected with Hugh Low & Co.), on one of his jour-

neys through Kent he visited a small place called Brench-
ley. In a cottager's garden he noticed several flowers

of this variety and, after a great deal of persuasion and
what must have been a large sum to the owner (£25) he
secured the stock. All the information he could gather
as to its origin was that a son, who was a sailor, bad
brought the bulbs home from some foreign country

—

Africa, it was believed at the time. How popular
Brencbleyensis became is best attested by the fact that
from 1860 to 1864 our sales averaged 300,0(X) bulbs
yearly.

Our nurseries were situated at Great Yarmouth (made
famous by Charles Dickens in David Copperfield) and
less than two thousand years ago the North Sea flowed
where the town now stands, so of course the soil was
very sandy and to that fact I attribute our success in

cultivating the bulbs. The only things used to enrich
the soil were brewers' rotten hops, and disease was a
thing unknown to us.

I have always been and am still a very strong advo-
cate of printers' ink and flower shows, both for educa-
tional and commercial purposes, and believe my past
experience justifies me, as I shall show. Prior to 1860
we had sent large quantities of Gladiolus blooms to the
Crystal Palace for decorative purposes, free, and were
assured that they were much finer than any exhibited for
prizes. After much persuasion, my father consented to

compete and had several large beds prepared and planted
with the choicest kinds, to be raised for exhibition. The
amount of the prizes was very small: for the best col-

lection, $12; best 24 spikes, $5; best 12 spikes, $2.50;
not much of an inducement for three men to travel one
hundred and forty miles, pay excess luggage and hotel
bills, for three days, and compete against such men as
Standish, Turner, Paul Cutbush and others. We went
and conquered, not only the prizes, but all the London
papers from the Times down ; they gave us columns of

the best possible advertising, and that was not all, for
the. two foremen and myself booked orders the first day
for more than £300, besides distributing 5000 catalogs
in the two days. Did it pay?
The method in vogue at that time for staging the

flowei-s was to have green-painted boards, 3 ft. 6 in.

long by 2 ft. 6 in. wide; each board had 24 holes fitted

with tin tubes to hold the water. Our boards sloped
on an angle of 45 degrees which showed off the back row.
We showed three spikes of each variety together with
a little foliage mixed in. Some exhibitors used garden
Asparagus, others Fern fronds, but I must say the ef-

fect of using the Gladiolus foliage was by far the neatest
and most appropriate. The London Times, speaking of
our exhibit, said : "The flowers showed the highest culti-

vation and their staging was a finished and artistic piece

Muitiiiiin wivii i 1$^-

of work and a revelation." Certain it is that our flow-
ei-s were better colored and had far more substance than
those grown round London or even in France, which I
attribute to the salt air and our sandy soil.

Before concluding this paper I trust I shall be par-
doned if I make a few statements relative to that beau-

"

tiful old flower, the Fuchsia. There are very few tofiny
wlio can recall the old style, the flowers of which \\|;ere

very small, the tube not larger round than a lead pefi'qil.

It was in 1S3S that my father sent out the first one of
the present type and he named it Youelli. On intro-
ducing myself, some years ago. to the late W. Ilai-ris,

for a long time in charge of H. H. Hunnewell's estate
at Wellesley, Mass., he recalled the fact that the first i

Fuchsia sent out, as we know it today, was known as
Youelli. In 1856 we sent out the first striped one, Ijord '

Clive, and in 1858 the first double one, Sir Colin Camp-
bell.

I might go on indefinitely with recollections of the
business in my early days, but do not wish to exhaust
your patience and, in closing, beg to thank you for the
privilege of addressing you on this subject.

J

The Newer Commercial Roses Vfl
White Killarney is now getting into something like

form, and Geo. Mount & Sons staged a tine box of bloom
on May 3. Compared with Frau Karl Druschki, how-
ever,. White Killarney is not as pure, the lalter ap-
pearing quite creamy. Some of our gruwers do not
think White Killarney will be a "top notcher*' over here,

because of its tendency to mildew. For tbe same reason
Pink Killarney is not grown for market purposes, most
growers relying oh Bridesmaid and jMrs. John Laing.
Caroline Testout is also popular.

Respecting the curious variation of views between
English and American growers, it might be interesting

to mention that Mrs. Aaron Ward, which is winning
such favor in America, is very little grown by Rose
forcers here, and I have seen no blooms of it in the

market. Mr. Mount Jr.. says that Mrs. A. Ward, can-
not hold a candle to Lady Hillingdon, for the former
loses color rapidly, and he is confident that if Mrs.
Ward is winning in America Lady Plilliugdon is bound
to prove popular there also. T. A. W., Eng.

The Decoration of a Chnrcli for a June Wedding

Church Wedding in June

A suggestion for a wedding decoration of a church in

June, at comparatively moderate cost, should be season-
able. June being, usually, a vei-j- warm month, it might
be advisable to aim for as much Palm effect as pos-

sible. As green Oak foliage has a tendency to wilt very
quickly with the heat, I would advise using as little of it

as possible ; and whatever you do use place it as high
crom the floor" in the decorative scheme, as possible.

Southern Smilax would be much belter to use, but it is

hard to procure at this season. In the cut flower deco-

rations Easter Lilies should be used wherever possible,

as they will stand the heat much better thau most flow-

ers.

The accompanying sketch applies to a medium sized

church ; and as most churches are similar in style of

archftecture, inside, the design would fit the average
church.

First, take up the cushions in front of the altar rail

gates and spread dust cloths over the carpet, to pre-

vent the grinding in of dirt, leaves, etc., while work-
ing. Then place two tall stumps, each about 11 ft.

high, on each side of the altar. In case stumps of this

height are not obtainable, place shorter ones on pedes-

tals, or stands, wiring them to these supports in order
to prevent them from falling over with the weight of

the Palm leaves. Insert seven or eight good sized Cab-
bage Palm leaves in each stump, keeping them well to

the top. and as high as the leng1:h of tbe stems will per-

mit. Bank around these with Kentia Palms, graduat-
ing to the floor and well out to the altar rail, being vi-ry

careful, where the Palms are not on stands, to hnve
saucers or rubber mats under them, to prcA'ent moisture
going through to the cai-pet. Also fill in the spaces, and
cover the pots with small Palmetto leaves, using half

fresh leaves and half prepared, so that in case the fresh

leaves dry up the prepared will sti'll hold the effect. A
branch of green Oak foliage may be added here and
there, but very lightly, just enough to soften the stiff

Palm leaf effwt.

Now place a large Cybotium Fern in the pulpit, on a
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Florists In g'ood stAndlniT throuffbont tha ooaatry osn
ST»U tliezas«lv«B of th* adv*rtls«rs' off«m in thim Bs-
Bsrtzntnt and aocopt, wltlioat besltatlon. orders from
aeir local onBtomerB, traniiniit same to an advertiser

Ls these coltuunu, and thai avail themselves of the op-
portonltleB for extension of trade wMoli ore opsn to
alL Zist year oustom,ers know yoa flU ordsn by tsl*-
fXKpk to aay part of ths oonntry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
.

RETAIL HOUSES
Til* retail flrxns advertlsljigr under tlila heading aro

all oonsldered by tho publialierB of Tli« FlorlstB' Ex-
ohanff* as beln^ roaponBlble, and will acoept and fill
orders for Flowere, Plants and Floral DeelgHB for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within tlielr reacli, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone. In the respective districts to which their
trade extends, the UBual commission being' allowed.WMle no guarantee Is expreseed or implied by this paper
as to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
parties whose names appear in this Directory, we wlU
state that only concerns of Imown good Btanding will be
admitted in this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-naph Code No. 16, a copy of which is placed In thebuds of every advertiser, wUl sfreatly facilitate this
Intemhanfe of biudiiess.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II Norlh Pearl Street

Cut flowers or floral desIgTis delivered to any cart of AI.bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Persbnal itt?;,lion given and satisfaction guaranteed.
"'^^°"=^' ^"en-

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

e¥J^

Estab. 1877

(Mmta^Bfve ?̂^ ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachlree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
f ^P'' ,

^"^' Jacksonville. Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

.BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attetion. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire receive prompt and careful execution.We can refer to leading florists In all prlnclpel cities.
Established 1870.

*

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quick delivery to any part of

„ ~ New England. Also special de-
llvery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge .

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

__ Fulton SI. and Greene Ave
Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jerseyand Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of tte country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. PALMER <* SOIS. 'a04 IVIaIn St.

JULIUS BAER,

©DROSDRgiM^TO, ©9
Eourlh SI.

GiUmi^&'&yimn
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

' 1026 Chapel St., Opposite Ysle College
Every facility for prompt deliveries In all parts of
Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
1. 16 West Third Street

Sn^o^"^ '" ?^I arrangement for all occasions for Day-

^n#"dltrc"e'TeIep^rn?s""'
""^""°" ^'^^ " "" °'^'^'-

DENVER, COLORADO
. 1706 Broadway

fiillv' fl^iS''-''T?^S, -^J,^'*- P'''^^''^
''5' "''e or ">all care-

WFsTppii ri™Vf-] ""soountg allowed. Colobado. Utah,
expreS

^^^"^^"^ and Wtominq points reached by
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Hiuml ju.st high enough to perniil of Ua hi.-hig tiUcd, with
Ihf fruniJa huuging Ki'iui'lully ovlt the top of the pul-

pil. lluou a large speuiinen Kenliii I'alai, ou a atand.
on (he opposite side of the arch, iuside the rail and in

aliout (he same i>osition as the pulpit, lilling in around
ihf holloin with I'aliiiullu U-iive.s. I'laix- two good sized

Hay trees against llio wall, outside the allar rail, and
bank around them with small I'alms and i'almetio
It'uvea. Bank along lln' wall, on both sides of the altar
rail, with tall Keiitia I'aluis, iilacing one good sized,

wi'II furnished Palm in each corner, on stands, banked
around with smaller plants and I'alni leaves.

.Now liang a single garland of Laurel roping from
post to post, also ou the wall eaeli side of llie arch, as

slmwn ill the drawing, being careful not to let it hang
too low. Fasten some well shaped Uak brandies, with
wire, to each post, having the topmost branches within
about 'Z ft. of the top and extending down about one-
tliird the h^ngtb of the post.

rhii_'e stiTHe oxteusion plant stands, which have been
jircviously gilded, one on every third or fourth pew seat,

on each side of the center aisle, turning l>ack the cusli-

i<ms, so as to have the stands as close to the aisle as you
tan get lliem, and fastening them by means of a wire
and small staple driven under the seat. Place on each
of these stands a good specimen Keutia Palm in a gold
basket, or instead of a gold basket, one of a very dark
shade of green may be used, painting the stand the
same color as the basket. Fasten long Oak branches to.

the pulpit, beginning at the top outer edge, and carry
Iheni down to the bottom inner edge, as shown in the
drawing, and you have the green part of the decoration
completed.

Now wait as near to the time for the ceremony to take
place as you conveniently can, without having to rush
the cut flower work, and begin first with the posts or

pillar. Ou account of these being liigh it will not be so
noticeable should the flowers wilt a little. Wire, some
very pale pink or white Peonies with a heavy rose

wire, to prevent them drooping. Insert the Peonies in

tlie Oak foliage on the posts, making them stand out
from the foliage as much as possible and letting one or
(wo hang head down at the bottom of the bunch. Now
stick some long sprays of Asparagus plumosus or Spren-
geri in the baskets on tlie pews, filling them pretty full,

with the sprays hanging gracefully over the sides of the
laskets, but not projecting far enough to be in the way
of people entering the pews or passing down the aisle.

Elevate the stands to the height desired, about 2 ft.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

Amerika
Arabic
Mesaba-
Philadelphia
Berlin _.

Finland
Caledonia
St. Laurent
Madonna -

Antonio Lopez...

Ka. Wilhelm II.

Potsdam
Europa

Athinai

Lusitania
Teutonic
Pres. Grant

Sailing Day Hoar

June 4 9.00 am.
4 9.00 am.
4 9.00 am.
4 10.00 am.
4 11 00 am.
4 11.00 am
4 3.00 pm,
4 3.00 pm.

Alice

La Savoie
Geo.Washington
Re d' Italia
Oscar II

Campania
Mionetonka
St. Louis
Cincinnati
California
Caronia __.

Fred.derGrosse
Vaderland
Baltic
Duca di Genova
La Gascogne
Floride

Patris

K'r W. A. Gr'sse
New Amst'rdam
Batavia
Florida
Campania
Oceanic
Pennsylvania ...

La Provence
Bremen

From Boston
Ivernia
Devonian
Cambrian
Parisian
Canopic
Cymric

Philadelphia
Friesland
Manitou
Mongroliau
Taormina
Haverford

San Francisco
Korea
Nippon Maru„
Siberia

7 1000 am
7 10.00 am
7 12.00 m.

8 9.00 am
8 9.30 am.
8 10-00 am,

8 1.00 pm.

10.00 am,
10.00 am
12.00 m,
2.00 pm.

9
9

9
9
9
11 930 am,
11 10.00 am,
11 10.00 am.
11 10.00 am,
11 10.00 am,
11 11.00 am,
U 11.00 am,
11 12.00 m,
11 12,00 m,
11 3.00 pm,
11 3.00 pm,

12

14 10 00 am,
14 10.00 am.

2.00 pm.
14 12.00 m.
15 9.00 am.
15 12.00 m.

I.OOom.
16 10.00 am.
16 10.00 am.

14

15

June? 9.30 am.
" 8

10
10 12.00 m.
11 130 pm.
14 4.00 pm.

June 4 10.00 am.
10 10.00 am.
II

15
18

June 7 1.00 pm,
21 1.00 pm.
28 1.00 pm.

Pier

IstSt., Hoboken
W. 21stSt..N.Y.
W.lOth St..N.Y.
W. 23rdSt.,N.Y.
3rd St..Hoboken
W.lSthSL.N. Y.
W.24thSt.,N.Y.
W. 44th St.. N.Y.
Pier 33, Bklyn

Pier 8, E. River

3rd St.. Hoboken
5th St, Hoboken
W. 34th St, N.Y.

W. 14th St.. N.Y.
W. 21st St., N.Y.
1st St., Hoboken
Bush Dks. Bklyn

W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St.. Hoboken
Gr'ndSt.. Jcr.Cy
17th St. Hoboken
Pier 38. Bklyn
W. 16th St., N.Y.
W.23rdSt.,N,Y.
1st St.. Hoboken
W. 24th St., N.Y.
W. 14th St., N.Y.
3rdSt.. Hoboken
W.18thSt..N.Y.
W. 21st St . N.Y.
W. 34th St., N.Y.
W. 15th St., N.Y
W. 44th St., N.Y.

Pier 22, Bklyn

3rd St, Hoboken
5th St., Hoboken
1st St.. Hoboken
Bush Dks.Bklyn
W. 14th St. N.Y.
W.21stSt.. N. Y.
1st St., Hoboken
W. 15th St.. N.Y.
3rd St., Hoboken

B&ADks,B.Bos
Clyde St., E.Bos

MysticWhf.Char
B&M Dks. Char
B&M Dks, Char.

S3 So. Wharves
55 So. Wharves
2i No. Wharves
80 So. Wharves
S3 So. Wharves

Destination

Hamburg:
Liverpool
London
Southampton
Gib-Nap-G'n'o
Antwerp
Glasgow
Bord'x-Dunk'k
Naples-Mars.
Cadiz Barcel'a
Genoa-Naples
Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples -Genoa
Naoles Piraeus
Smyrna

Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Naples Patras
Venice-Trieste
Havre
Bremen
Naples-Genoa
Copenhagen
Rotterdam
London
Southampton
Hamburg
Glasgow
Liverpool
Gib-Nap-G*n'a
Antwerp
Liverpool
Naples-Genoa
Havre
Havre
Piraeus Patras
Smyrna

Bremen
Rotterdam
Naples-Genoa
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool
Southampton
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen

Liverpool
Liverpool
London
Gib-Nap-G'n';
Glasgow
Liverpool

Liverpool
Antwerp
Glasgow
Naples-Genoa
Liverpool

1st Street (Honolulu
1st Street {Japan
1st Street (China

above the top oi: llic pew would lie about right, in order
lir>t to olisti-uct liie view from Ix-liind. Twine some
SiNilu.v around the .stand, sleiii and wire Kastcr Lily
.italks on heavy green ro.so stick.s, uud insert these in
ilic soil in fill' ralni tulis in tlie aisle, placing them ir-

I'l'giilurly, some .slinrl and some long.
Take some chenj), broad wliitt.* ribljon, make a bow on

one end anil wire it to u liuskel, bringiug the other end
down to the pew, and making another liow with a short
streamer, fastening this, by means of a wire and a very
small lack, to the side of Ihe pew, in suih a manner
that it will not damage the woodwork. Make a large,
hici.se liuiieh of either Kaster Lilies or white I'eonies and
lie Ihe same with broad white ribbon, with quite long
slreamcrs. It Peonies are used, they .should be wired
with a heavy rose wire. Fasten this buucli lo the inner
edge o£ the pulpit, with the heads up and stems down,
as shown in the drawing.

Moss two Hat, round baskets and place them on the
altar, one on each side, and insert long sprays of As-
paragus plumosus or Sprengeri in them, allowing them
lo fall gracefully over the front of the altar. Wire
Slime white Peonies on rose sticks and insert them in
the baskets, some long and some short, permitting them
lo fall over the front of the .altar.

Another effective detail would be to wire some long
stemmed Lily stalks to the Bay trees, letting some fall,

shower fashion, from the front.
You now have the decoration finished. Instruct the

sexton to keep the church as cool as possible witJiout
ti;o much draught. Jas. Meiklejohn.

fenj DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We coyer all Michigan points and large sections ofOhio Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
US will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachuaetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points in Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

\00m^^- JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Augustine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Georgrla. Choice seajson-
able flowers always on hand.

^mieejH^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
IOI7 Broadway

I will delivet- orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

^a^£^ LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

Personal attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice line
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect

MONTREAL, CANADA
853 St. Catherine St., West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

,M^.?7lc^^nm^ NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue

Aanerican and European Correspondence.

^xyum7, &9lagem^ NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
2S Clinton Avenue, North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, in Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A flrst-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

^"
ST. PAllL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fifth Street
We flll orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

For "Supply" Advertisements seepag:e JOOO

Advertisers in tills Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16
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ADVERTiSEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this headlnff are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale.
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted. Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge Is 10 eta. per line (7 words to
the line) . set solid, without disptay. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements, in these columns.
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office. Boom 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WAKTED

SITUATION WAJJTED—By a Rose Grower
with twenty years' esi>erience. Address,

Q. U ., care The Florists' Excbapge.

SITUATION WANTEI>—At once by ' all-

around man, age 35, good grower and
designer. Address R. C, care The Florists'

ExIiiiDge. __^
SITUATION WANTED—July 1, by an all-

around gardener; private place preferred.
Please state wages, with or without board.
Address. R. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By married man, 14
years' experience on private place; grower

of Roses, Carnations, 'Mums and Orchids.
Address, R. G., care The Florists' E'xchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By a general all-

round green liouse man, experienced in

Roses. Carnations, Palms, Ferns and general
stock. Address, Francis J. Taney, 132 Guern-
sey St., Brooklyn . N. Y

.

SITUATION WANTED—By all-round gar-
dener ; good grower of Vegetables and

flowerM under gluss and outdoors; can also

use tools to good advantage. German, 45
years of age, single, best of references. Ad-
dress, "Gardener," 216 East Iffth st.. New
York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener, 36, single,

German, good willing worker, on private or
commercial place. References; state wages
and particulars. Address, G. K., care of
A. Geiger, 19S Woodward ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, single,

age 25, with 8 years' practical experience;
honest, sober, willing worker for employ-
er's interest; commercial or private; can
furnish reference. Please state wages and
particulars in first letter. Willing to go
West, Address R. A., care The Florists'
Excliange.

SITUATION WANTED—By gardener. 16
years in business, who wishes to make

an arrangement with some firm .which
needs a landscape architect; A-1 nursery-
man and up-to-date decorator. Personal
reference from Mr. Lovett's landscape ser-
vice. Please state wages and particulars.
Address, F. Kolier. Little Silver, N. J.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—An assistant for greenhouse
work; good wages for right party. Reply

or call quick. E. H. Conover. Keyport,
N. J.

WANTED—A good first-class man on Palms
and Ferns. Good wages to the right man,

but he must be able to show results. Mann
& Brown, Richmond, Virginia.

WANTED AT ONCE—Rose Grower to take
charge of section. Wages ?12.00 per week

with room ; single man preferred. Address
Stockton & Howe. Princeton. N. J.

WANTED—An experienced man for Gar-
nations. Chrysanthemums. Roses and

general plant line; must be sober and good
all-round hustler. Permanent position for
good grower. Address, E. P. Quinn, Nor-
wich. N. Y.

WANTED—A competent grower of Ameri-
can Beauty Roses ; must be sober, single

and have best of references; good wages
to the right man. Address, with particu-
lars. A. A. Macdonald, Duke's Farms. Som-
ervllle. N. J.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Carnation and Rose Grower who can take

full charge of 10.000 ft. of glass. Married
man preferred; must be strictly temperate.
Apply with references to W. D. Snell, Herkl-
mer, N. Y. _^____

ASSISTANT GARDENER WANTED
WANTED—A young man capable of put-

ting out bedding plants, caring for flower
beds and making himself generally useful
about flower and vegetable garden as as-
sistant gardener on a private place; must
have some experience in greenhouse work.
Permanent position with $35.00 a month
and board, to a good man, who Is quick
and neat about his work. No others need
apply. Apply by letter, stating references,
to H. B. McCollum. 100 Maryland ave.,
Wilmington, Dal.

HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE.

Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date
place of 32.000 sq. ft. of glass, where Car-
nations, Roses. "Mums, bedding stock and
a general stock are grown. Send references
and wages wanted, with inquiry. Aug. von
Boeseiager, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

WANTED.
Young men with thorough ornamental

nursery stock training. Splendid opening
for right party. Must furnish the best
recommendation.
Address The Elm City Nursery Co.,

New Haven. Conn.

WANTED—Orchid Grower in commercial
establishment; one who understands pot-

ting and growing all classes of Orchids for
commercial nse. Steady position and good
salary to right party. No one using in-
toxicants need apply. Address, R. E., care
Tlie Florists' E.xehange.

WANTED ROSE GROWER.
To grow stock for N. T. Market; one

who is ambitious to get in business and
able to take full charge of 10,000 square
ft. of modem glass. One who can produce
good stock and will give interest to the
business will get $40.00 per month and room
to begin. References and particulars in
Hrst letter. Henry T. Rohner, Madison,
N. J. ^_,
STOCKFORSALE

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-in.. ?2.00 per

100; 3-in., $4.50 per 100. Asparagus Plu-
mosus, 3-in., $6.00 per 100 ; strong plants.
Cash please. J. S. Pfeuffer. Chester
Heights. Pa.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2^ in. pots, fine stock, J2.25 per hundred,

$20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers In the World.
STOCK FOR SAL.E—Asparagus Sprengeri,

large seedlings. 50c. per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri. out of 3 and ay^-in. pots. $5.00
per 100. Salvia, Bonfire out of 3 and 3%-
in., pots. $3.00 per 100.

Smiiax. extra large young plants, cut back
the second time. 214-in. pots. $15.00 per
1000 or $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

P. J. Schroeder. ChapIn Greenhouses,
Pine Brook. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
GLORIA—100, $2.60; Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E.

Kelley. 100. $3.00; Golden Glow, Pacific
Supreme. White Cloud, 100. $1.25; R. C. pre-
paid; Gloria, 2%-ln., $3.00. Chas. Frost,
Kenilworth. N. J.

CHRYSANTHE'MUMS, transplanted cut-
tings, Estelle, Pacific, Oct. Frost, Halll-

day. Bonnaffon. Maud Dean and other va-
rieties, $1.25 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Bay-
l is & Sons. West Grove, Pa.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, extra strong plants.
from 214 and 2 14 -in. pots, healthy and

cleans:

—

Golden Glow Appleton
Polly Rose Pink Ivory
Pacific White Ivory
Oct. Sunshine Maud Dean
Touset Nonin
Alice Byron

$3.00 per hundred.
Also 1000 Salvia Bonfire, from 3 '^ -in.

pots, at $5.00 per 100.
Pieper & Kreft. E. 224th St.,

Williamsbridge, N. Y. City.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clementine Touset, Plants, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 per
100, $17.50 per 1000. Ivory. Monrovia, Oc-
tober Frost, Pacific Supreme. A. J. Balfour,
Tim Eaton, White Cloud, Jeanne Rosette,
Maud Dean, Yanoma, Plants, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1000. Col. D. Appleton. Cro-
cus. Major Bonnaffon. Mile. Jeanne Nonin,
Plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000;
Rooted Cutlngs. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000. Gloria," Pres. Roosevelt, Golden Eagle,
Intensity, Nagoya, Plants, $4.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; Rooted Cutings, $3.00 per
100. $25.00 per 1000. Indiana, Mrs. W. E.
Kelley. Plants. $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Pres. Taft, Plants. $10.00 per
100; Rooted Cutlngs. $S.OO per 100. Spe-
cial fine lot of Anemones, Pompons and
Singles from pots, list of varieties on appli-
cation, our selection, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich.

GERANIUMS
700 GERANIUMS. 3V2-in. pots. mostly
Double Grant, in bud and bloom, $5.00

per 100; 1500. 2V2-in., $2.50 per 100. Cash
please. Arthur Corn el is. Somerville, N, J.

GERANIUMS— 4 -in. stocky plants in bud
and bloom; Ricard, Poitevine. Perkins.

Viaud, Jaulin, Buchner, Doyle, $6.00 per 100.
Vinca Variegata, 2-in. strong, $3.00 per
100. Cash please. Schroeder Bros., Ram-
sey. N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Mrs. E. G. Hill. 4-In. pots. $7.00 per 100.
Salvia, 2% -in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Verbenas. 2Vi-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

All above plants are in bud or bloom;
fine and healthy stock. A. Laub &^ Son,
Hughsonviile. N. Y.

NURSERY STOCK
CLEMATIS PANICUIiATA

Splendid stock for lining out in field, $5.00
per 1000. 10 samples by mail 10c.

The Elm City Nnrsery Co.,
New Haven, Connecticut.

STOCK FOR SALE
ROSES

ROSES, STRONG. CLEAN STOCK
Own root: Bride, Bridesmaid, Chatenay,

Golden Gate, Pink KUlarney, Kaiserin- and
Perle. $6.00 per 100; Grafted White KUlar-
ney. $14.00 per 100. P. R. Quinlan, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

•

STOCK FOR SALE—1000 Pink Killarney
and 500 Richmond. 7 cents each; 2000

Maid plants, 6 cents each; 400 one year old
Gardenia plants, 25 cents each r all ""Sne
plants In 4 in. pots; also 10 second-hand
4-in. hot water valves at $2.50 each.
Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

ROSES
From 2% In. pots, fine stock. The fol-

lowing varieties at $3.00 per hundred,
$25.00 per thousand. 25 plants of a kind
at the, hundred rate, 250 at the thousand
rate.
Agrippina White Bougere
Bridesmaid Bride
Clothllde Soupert Bon Silene .

Catherine Mermet Coquette de Lyon
Golden Gate Mrs. Ben R. Cant'
Mme. Abel Chatenay Mme. Joseph Schwartz
Mile. F. Kruger Safrano
The following varieties at $3.00 per hun-

dred. 127.50 per thousand.
Antoine Revolre Climbing Kaiserin
CI. Meteor CI. Malmaison
Etoile de Lyon Maman Cochet
Helen Gould Mme. Welche
La France Papa Gentler
Pink Cochet White Cochet
Souv. deJa Malmaison
The following at prices named.

Per 100
Elumenschmidt $3.00
Climbing Killarney 4.00
DInsmore 3.00
Helen Gould 3.00
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria 3.00
Killarney 3.50
Margaret Dickson 3.50
Mrs. John Laing 3.50
Mme. Masson 3.00
Mme. Chas. Wood 3.00
Mareehal Neil 3.00
Perle des Jardins 3.00
Rhea Reid 3.50
Souv. du Pres. Carnot 3.00
Wellesley 3.00
Wm. R. Smith 3.U0
The Good & Reese Co., Springheld, Ohio.

I^argest Rose Growers in the World.

SMILAX.
SMILAX—Strong seedlings. 40c. per 100.

$3.50 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. Livesey, 6 McCabe St.,

New Bedford, Mass.

SMILAX. one year. 35c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; older roots, every one of which will

give you a fine string of smiiax the coming
season. $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Park
Hill Floral Co.. Hemet, Cal.

VEGETABIiE PLANTS
PRIZETAKER ONION SEEDIilNGS, for

transplanting, strong and vigorous, $1.00
per 1000. Stevia $1.00 per 100. Henry Hol-
zapfel, Jr., Hagerstown, Md.

MISCEIiIiANEOUS

LEMON VERBE-NA. Heliotrope. Stevia and
Feverfew, R. C, 75c. per 100, prepaid.

Chas. Frost. Kenilworth, N. J.

English Ivy, 2-ln. pots. $2.00 per hundred,
Henry Engler, 4651 Lancaster ave., Phila-
delphia^^
SALVIA ZURICH. 2-in., $1.50 per 100.
S. A. NUTT, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

F. A. Ezold. Haddam. Conn.

POINSETTIAS.
Fine young Poinsettia stock in 3^-in.

iwts. Correspondence -solicited.
W. H. Siebrecht. Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—40.000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg. Pa.

HARDY and TENDER NYMPH^AS. all
classes. Choice assortment of aquatic

plants, E'ulallas, etc. Price on application.
Edw. S. Schmid, 712 12th St.. N. W.. Wash-
Ington. D. C.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2^ -In.,

twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; In 500
lots, $60.00 per 500.

Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock, in separate colors.
S%-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N.- Y.

FERNS
Ferns In flats, ready for immediate de-

livery, separate varieties; Pteris adlaotoides,
P. magniflca, P. Mayii, P. Wllsonii, P. Wim-
setti, Aspidiutn Tsussimense, and Cyrtom-
lum Falcatnm.

ke:ssi^e:r bros.
450 Sixlh Avenue, NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor npon us of
more than passing value if, when order-
ing: stock of onr advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. in the Szcbonge.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertisement In this depart-

ment, will quickly secure for yon any stock
needed in Plants, Bulbs or Nursery iStock.

WANTED—Latania Borbonica, SYz to 5 feet
.. tali; also Hydrangea Otaksa, in hnlf bar-
rels or butter tubs. N. A. Corlin, Elberon,

WANTED—Thirty weU-developed Catalpa
Bungei grafted, with seven feet -stems and

weJl-developed heads. State age and price.
Th((mas Uleehan & Sons, Inc., Germantown,
-Pliiladelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE^—Florist store, doing a nice

business; will sell on account of sick-
ness. Apply to J. Diefenbacher, 284 Gra-'
ham ave. , Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS—Greenhouse
establishment, about 10,ijOO ft. of glass,

doing most excellent home business in very
wealthy section, near New York. Address,
R. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—4 greenhouses 10.000 feet of
glass; all stocked, over % acre of ground,

6-room cottage. Address, Mrs. Geo. A.
Relyea. Orchard place. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

FOR RENT—27,000 ft. of glass in good
condition and 8 acres of land, near Pitts-

burgh, Fa. Write at once if you mean
business. Address, Q. B., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange. «

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn. 10,000 to 12,000
sq. ft. of glass in good condition. Place

fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further
particulars address R. E.. care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property of 10,000
ft. of glass, A 1 condition. Steam heat-

ing, electric light; the same Is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-
ments and must dispose of one. Inquire
of W. D. Sneli, Herkimer. N. Y.

FOR SALE
A modern uptodate place In first-class

condition, situated in Elmhurst; about
20.000 square feet of glass, 3 acres of land,
modern cottage of S rooms, bath with all

Improvements, barn, 2 horses, 1 cow, wa-
gons, etc. This place is fully stocked In
ftrst-class running order. Come and see It.

Cause for selling; death In family.
Chas. Lustgarten,

Trotting Course Lane, Elmhurst, N. T.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PACIFIC COAST

Controlling interest may be acquired la
old established Florist and Nursery Busi-
ness. Splendid properties, 25,000 feet of
glass, 20,000 feet of new modem, best con-
struction. Town 15.000, with large cities
nearby. Property Is well stocked, with all

buildings in first-class condition; doing a
very profitable business, which can be In-
creased to any extent. Splendid reputa-
tion and no embarrassment of any kind.
Address for particulars,

P. G., care The Florists' Exchange, New York City

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address, Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO B1TY—Qreenhonses and all

kinds of greenhonse material. Dismantled
and removed at once. Terms cash. Ad-
dress, lu I., care The Florists' Bxchange.

BUSINESS CONNECTION DESIRED
A landscape gardener, talented and well

acquainted with everything horticultural
wants to come in connection with a large
Nursery or other establishment. Address,
P. B.. care The Florists' Exchange.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, ¥1.50.

Every florist, nurseryman and grower will

Rnd Plant Culture the most useful aselntant
in his office. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample pages.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

SUBSCBIBEBS FI^EASE NOTE.—Tlie
Florists' Exchaug'e is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should be treated with I
care. Copies should not be left lyln?
where they will be seen by outsldera,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping' or packing* material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain g'oods at trade
prices by no means compels yon to sell

hl2u at wholesale.
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SUNDRIES FOR SALt
POK SAI^E—3 Broonhousos, 460 feet ti»tiil

loiiBlh, to bo torn dinvii nnd rom<ivod

;

iiinsunabto ofTor rofuaod. For full piir-

ii.ir« write lo S. C. Parcolla, Murray
I N. J.

IMIt SvVLB—100 KfCL'tiliouHo sush. new,
3x6; hIBo aoii l>oxo3 of KlaHM. double thk-k,

l«xl-l; nil kliula of bullcra In good con-
dition. (Iicap Cor cush. It. Golb & Sonn,
32S1 r.lvliinston Ht.. Nowiirk. N. J.

FOR SAI^E—No. 6 KroeachoU hot water
bollor, will heat 12.000 tout oC RlasH.

Boiler 4 years old and Kood as new. 1 Kur-
mun hot water bofler No. 8. In good con-
dition. Come and see them working. L,

CotiHlua, Jr., Concord Junction. Mass,

FOR SAL.E—Modern Broonliouse. 22x80, with
propagating house. CxSO, attached, Hitch

-

liiRs all iron construction, complete, cheap;
also 25.000 feet 1%. l^A. 2 and 3 In.,

wrought pipe; 1.000 feet Vent. Apparatus;
3 No. 17 Hltchlng3 and S sectional cast
boilers; 50 boxes 10x1-1 and GO boxes 10x2-1

double thick glass; 300 boxes 10x12 double
thick glass In big lota at $1.5r. piir

box. Sash bars. etc. Suossermann, 2-9
l..lv lnKKtun St., N*^w ar k. N . J.

FlORISTWAGONrORSAlE
ONE CLOSED WAGON. $125.00

lu the very best, of condition. Write for

particulars to

S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.
1608 Ludlow St , PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

NOTICE
I no boxes of single thick glass, size 10x12,

If 1 ,('0 pel' box.
A lot of second-hand sash bars, 12 and

16 ft. long.
Also a lot nf wooden purlins .and ridge

with iron columns and adjusting foot-pieces.

All in good condition. Will take down and
ship or will sell standing.

Also several hundred feet of continuous
vontiliitors, gears and shafting and arms.
Must be sold at once as I have to clear the
property.
Purchasers must pay expense of boxes

for glass.

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT, Morristown, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange wlien writing,

P» _. ^^—Second-Hand
ipe-For Sale

5000 ft. 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-
ing 5 lbs. per ft.^ with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for B.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 -ft 2-ln. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft,
having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be In good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL & SUPPLY CO.

RoebIin< a N. tith Sti.. BROOKLYN, N. Y

.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.

We win quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

We Pay The freight ^ndles^n
I

i^^^^— boxes. Sec

oor price list on page JOOOt this issue.

Prompt shipment oor HOBBY.

CXIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 200 « < ' Castorlandt N.Y.

Baltimore G. and F. Club

'LMie regular meeting of the Gardners
iiiul Florists' Club was held in their hall.

M:iy 23, With President G. Morrison in

I he chair. The meeting was well at-

tended, it being entertainment night
hrought out a large crowd. Quite a lit-

tle business was transacted. The win-
dow box and beautifying the bacltyard
problems were discussed, after which
I he entertainment started. The com-
juittoe diverted the members for over
two hours with good music and catchy
songs; cigars were freely passed around
and refreshments served by the caterer.

It Wiis regretted tliat many more of the
members did not get to this meeting as
it was one of the most interesting the
Club ever held.
James Hamilton moved a vote of

thanks to the committee and those who
toolc part in the entertainment, and the
Club accordingly extended its liearty
tli.inlcs. The success of this event will
naturally induce others on the same
lines, as it was a success from start to
finish.
The committee was composed of J.

Boone. Charles Seybold and J. Ij. Town-
er. After the inner man had been satis-
fied the Club again went into business
discussions tliat kept the members out
later than usual. The question box
was omitted. J. L. T.

Please mention the Eischange when writing.

SUBSC»IBEKS PLEASE NOTE.—Tte
Florists' Eschange is a trade paper, and
ItB advts. quote wlioleaale prices. For
that reason it shoxild be treatea with
care. Copies should not be left lyln^
where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping or packing material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trfbde may seek to obtain goods at trade
prices by no means compels you to sell

him at -wrholesale.

ThjbooKofWATER GARDENING
By Pclar Blaaal. Prioa, poatpald, $2.50

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. A PUB. CO., LTD
2 4o 8 Duona Slroat* New Yorlr.

Tarrytown Horticultural Society

The regular monthly meeting was held
in the Society's rooms on Friday even-
ing. May 27, 1910, a goodly number of
members being present.
The monthly prize, donated by Wm.

Scott for 12 vases of hardy outdoor
flowers was won by Robert Angus,
gardener _for Joseph JElastman. The ex-
hibit consisted of six lots in all and
made a nice display.
The finishing touches were put on the

schedules for the June and Fall Flower
Shows. It was decided to hold the June
show on June 14, 1910. These schedules
are now ready, and may be had upon
anplication to the secretary, B. W. Neu-
brand.
The matter of the annual outing was

taken up and discussed, and the old
committee (John Brunker, James Smith,
and "William Scott) was again appointed
with power to make all necessary ar-
rangements.
Samuel C. Horn, supt. for James

Speyer of Scarboro, was elected to mem-
bership. WM. SCOTT. Cor. Sec.

May 31, 1910^

Southbridge, Mass.

This is one of the poorest towns of its

size I ever saw, for florists. . Two small

sreenhouses, both carried on as a side

line, attend to most of the business.

H. F. I/ittlefield of Worcester has an
agent here, but he reports very little fu-

neral work. This is strange in a town
of about 14,000 inhabitants.

Sometimes you will see a funeral on
its way to the cemetery, with not a
flower 'in si^ht. One Grand Army man
was asked a short time ago why there

were so few flowers at the funeral of an-

other old soldier. His reply was "He
has been sick so long, people had for-

gotten all about him." That is a bad
case of "Out of sight, out of mind."

Green, the florist from Spencer, came
to Southbridge several times the week
preceding Memorial Day, with his two
horse loads of sundry plants and Ferns.

He reported a fairly good business.
Cabolus.

C«««>m1»* Planfa Geraniums, mostly
surplus rianiS Ricard and Nutt.
4-in. stock, 5c.; Coleus, best bedders, 2c.;

Fuchsias, in g-ood variety, 4-1ti.. 5c.; Helio-
trope, 4-in., 5c.; Tuberous Rooted Begonias,
red, 4-in., in bud, 10c; Cobaea Scandens,
3-in.. 5c.; Scarlet Sage, Zurich, SVa-in., 2c.;

Antirrhinums, good colors, 2c.; Asparagrus
Sprengeri. 2'/^-ih., 2c.; Verbenas, mixed. 2c.;

Dusty Miller, I'/^c; Lilium Speciosum Rub-
rum, showing from 8 to 12 buds, 60c. each.

GEORGE CHARMAN, 4Z5-427 Church St., Betblefaem, Pa.

Please tnentlon the Exchange when writing.

WE beg to announce that on and after

July J St, 1 9 10, the premises on the first

floor of the Coogan Building will be

under the management of A. Moltz & Com-
pany, who will sell, at wholesale only, all

Flowers in Season in addition to Roses.

A. MOLTZ & COMPANY,
Wholesale Florists

A. MOLTZ MAURICE L. GLASS

Telephone 2921 Madison Square Coogan Building
55-57 West 26th Street

Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. ni. NEW YORK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Sale
Onil CDQ Large stock, new and second-
DUlLCnu hand, sectional and round cast
Iron; also horizontal return tubular self-

contained Are box; and upright steel bollera.

DIDC Good, serviceable second-hand, no
rirc Junk; %-ln., l%c. per ft.; 1-in..

2%c. per ft.; 1%-ln., 3 l-3c. per ft.; 1^-
in., 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., BUc. per ft.; 2%-ln.,
8%c. per ft.; 3-ln., lie. per ft.; 4-ln.. 16c.

per ft. New 2-ln. standard black, 8V4c. Old
4-ln. greenhouse pipe, 14c. per ft. ; 4-ln.

boiler tubes, 7c. per ft. All kinds of fittings

for 4-in. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black
and galvanized wrought Iron pipe carried In

stock. Pip© cut to sketch.

DIDC Tnni Q Large stock—all makes
rlrt lUUL-O and sizes—send for
special prices.

PlDnCU UnCC in lengths up to BOO ft.,

UAnUCn nUoC with couplings, EO ft.

lengths carried In stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, 8%c. 4 ply guar-
anteed IBO lbs. pressure, 9c. B ply guaran-
teed 2S0 lbs. pressure, 12 ^c.

uni npn cacu New, i% in. x 3 1 e ft.,

nUI-DCU OAOn gsc, glazed complete,
(1.60 and up. New, 1% In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glasa at $1.65. Glazed with 10
•a 12 double thick glass at ?1.8B. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,

and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

' All sizes.
* for prices.

CARNATION SUPPORTS i'^^ p^V^ooS'
tNew American natural eas
Lmade glass, packed EO aq.
ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12

and 10x15 B double, 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x18 B double, 16x16, 16x18, 14x20 B
doubla; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DCPVV PVDDCCC Best bench board known.
rLuMuirnLOO $23.00 per lOOO; In car
load lota $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

ETROPOLITAN
lATCRIAL CO.

Greeahanse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolltsn Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

GLASSY

M!

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BULBS AND TUBEROUS BOOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.50.

THB GARDENER'S A8SISTANT.~New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectus. Price,
$1B.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price $3.60. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.50.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin MInge Duggar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19, 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.—
By the late Alexander Wallace, |1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.B0; P. E. two years and Plant Culture,
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. EUwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.—
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Uzzle
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.—
Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $2.60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CUI^TURE.

—

Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid delivery.

Adfxess orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5?;^ °yo,k

ONE THOUSAND—ONE YEAR OLD

My Maryland Plants
$10.00 per lOO

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Nice Strong plants, from

2J-inch pots, $2.00 per 100,

$15.00 per 1000.

PAUL FISCHER, Wood-Ridge (Bergen County), N. J.

STEVIA COMPACTA
Please mention the Eschappe when writing-

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SCOTTII FERNS, 5 inch, 25c. ; 4 inch,

15e. eacli ; and 2% incli, $4.00 per 100.

COCOS WZiDDEI.IilANA, 2% incli,

10c. each, $9.00 per 100.

A Fine Stooh In All Sizes
4 inch, 12 to 15c. ; 5 inch, 20 and 25c.

;

6 inch, 35 and 50c.

ASPARAGUS FLUMOSTrS, 2Vt inch.
strong, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $10.00
per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 2% inch, $2.50
per 100.

HEINRY WESTOIN, Hempstead, N.Y.
Flsue mention the Exohanse when writing.
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DID IT EVER OCCUR
TO YOU

That a postal card will bring samples of ribbons you can
always use for

Weddings, Decorations, Funeral Worh?
These are rich toned qualities having a brilliant surface,

made in many widths and colors and costing no more
than ordinary ribbon.

Why not ^et these useful Ribbons today?

XTbe pine Zvcc Silk mbills

I
Companig

ip-btla&elpbta, pa.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Pleaaa mention the Egchange when writing.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready pe'/foo5'

Let us have your orders, and you will be sure of the best to
be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 7Sc. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6,00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL FESTOUISINC, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.
PINE, 7c. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per loo lbs.

Ttlegr«pli ofllee; New Salem, Maes.
L. D. Fbone Coonectioti

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON. MASS.
Please mentloii the Exobanee when 'writing.

Henry M. Robinson (& Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OFALL KINDS

Wholesale
Commission

Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze and Green Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000;
Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000.

A large stock constantly on hand : can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 26I7--26I8 Main, Fort Hlll'25290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

ixr H O I^ K S i%. L K
ALT. DBCOKATING SVJtGBGBXTBNS.

—

Southern Wild Smllai, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,
Fresh Cut Cycas, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancy and Dagger Ferns, Green and
Bronze Galax and Ziencothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Greea Sheet, Lamp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

PlaaBfl mention the Exchange when wrltinr*

REED «e KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

We Mannlscture
Our Own FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
and Baaket Work

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES ^''•'^'"«'
Improved

Also Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,
Plant TubB, PedeBtala, Grill and Lattice work. Rib-
bon caaes and other furniture. The only house
manufacturing Art Woorl Novelties excluBlve
ly for the florists' trade. Eetimates submitted.

forsler Mansfield Hfg. Co. '"newVo^'k
"•

'Phone 42&4 Madison Square

Pleaie mention the Exohajige when writing.

Florists' Reirlgeraiors
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cut
(lowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage,

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
167 Lake Street KENDALLVILLE. IND.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

New Crop Ferns
FANCY and OA.GGCB.

Now ready for shipment.

Price, $1.25 per 1000

CAlDWfU THE WOODSMAN DECORATING CO.
BVBRaRBBN, ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers In Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Plaftse mantlaB the Sxoliuice whaa wrltinr*

1
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DRACAENA INDIVISA
A few hundred strong, clean, henhhy plants.

T) inch luitH, '25 cente ; 6 iuch potM, 35 ceiitu enrli-

Alexander Dallas, wAXErBURi; conn
cntion tho E^cchmiK" u'lii'ii writiiit^.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
StrouK. 1-iiieh, SIO 00 per ICO.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, ntione SMInch.
13 00 per 100,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2'incb. $2.00 per
110.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell, N. Y.

Ploaaa mention the Exohapgo when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
$18.OO per hundred,

Vinca Variegata, 2j/^-inch pots, $2.50
per hundred.

Cash with orders please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pleaag maatlon the Eiohftage when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
inmU CfATT Batland Rd. ^lE. 46tli St.

JUnn J\AJ I 1 f BBOORLT14, N. T.

P1ea.se mention the Zznhange whan writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
Ono year, t ran sp Ian tod on benches last

October, strons stock. |1.50 per 100, $12. Oo
per 1000.
DWARF AliYSSUM, FEVERFEW. STOCKS.
SBNECIO. each at $1.60 per 100.

DWARF ORANGES. In bud and bloom, 4

and 6-ln. pola, S planta for $1.00.

Cash prices.

£. FRYCR^ Johnstown, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa
Nice lar^e plants, 5 and 6-ln. pota, $25.00

per 100; 12 at 100 rate, less at 30c. each.
ASPARAGUS IMumosus, G-ln., $20.00 per

100; 3'^-ln., $7.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

C. S. CHASE, Dighton, Mass.
Please mention tho Exchange when writing.

ADminC ''"^^ arrived, in fine condition
lllll flill.i Q laree shipment of Cattleyaviiviiii/k/ Trianae, also C. Gaskelliana,
Oncldium varicosum Rogersii, O. cris-
punt, Miltonia cuneata, Laelia crispa* L.
Perrlnii and taany more.

Another lot of Catlleya Mosslae and C. lab-
iata due shortly.

IvAge:r (Sl hurrell
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

rern Seedlings in flats
In bcHt varieties, ready June 16.

::u,000 KENTIA B«lmorvanii, In 2^ -In. potu,
ready now; also.

i&fiW ASPARAGUS pIumoHUS nanus. 2>4-
In., ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

NEW PAN8T SEED READY JULY X.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY,
199 Grant Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2 Vi

-

In. pots, at $3.00 per 100. or $25.00 per 1000.
Fern SeetlllngB in Flnts, in 10 best varie-

ties, each flat contains only one variety of
Ferns; ready about the middle of July;
price on application.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PTERIS WILSONI
A few hundred fine bushy plants,

in 3-inoh pots, 7 cents each.

R.G. HANFORD, Norwalk.Gonn.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeina the advt. In the Exchange.

.Adliiiihim Cunfiituin, best Maiden Hair
Fern for cut frunds, 2%-in., |3.50 per 100,
J3U.0U per 1000

FERN SEEDLINGS
Over Million smd a Hiilf of Fern SoedlinKH,

-^tronw, healthy stock, now ready for pot-
tins: aasortmont of IC Best Varieties for
Forn Dish Fllllne', my selection, $1.00 per
100. $9. SO per 1000, ?.S.50 per 1000 In 25,000
and $8.00 per 1000 in 50,000 lots. Small
ordcj-s of 100 and 200 plants can bo sent by
mall If de.slred. and postage of 10c. per 100
1.S remitted.

(Satisfaction and safe arrival enaranteed
or money refunded.)

A«Hortcd Ferns, for Fern Dishes, 214 -In..
13.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000.

Adiuntum Furle.vense, 2-ln., $1.30 per dozen.
$10.00 p<-r 100.

Cihotium Schledei, 2-ln., $3.25 per dozen,
$25.00 per loO, $240.00 per 1000; 5-In

,

$1.00. and 6-ln., $1.75 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

Pern Soeclallst
Pleaae mention the Eaohange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumps In

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.
Terms and price on application to,

FMII I FIT! Y ^28 Summit Avenue,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

American Gladiolus Society

Proceedings of the First Meeting

At Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass., on Friday after-

nuou, May 27, tlie American Gladiolus Society was
formed. A permanent organization was effected, with 75
charier members, and a constitution and by-laws were
adopted. There was great eutbusiasm manifest from
iteginning to end, and the new society starts in with

very brilliant iirospccts. Tlic meeting was called to or-

der by Maurice Fuld of Boston, wlio, through his volun-

tary efforts, deserves great credit for bringing the

Gladiolus growers together.

In a few well chosen remarks, interspersed with
timely suggestions, Mr. Fuld stated the purpose of the

meeting, and then introduced Professor G. E. Stone of

Amherst College, wlio presided. Professor Stone gave an
interesting talk on floriculture in its relation to the

farm and home, and received hearty applause.

A pai>er by H. Youell of Syracuse, N. T., entitled

"Gladiolus as we Knew and Grew Them Fifty

Years Ago," giving tlie liistory of some of the first va-

rieties of the Gandavensis hybrids of Gladioli, was lis-

tened to with evident appreciation and "interest.

The new society has accepted an invitation to meet
with the Society of American Florists at their annual
exhibition at Kocbester, N. T., next August, The De-
partment of Horticulture of Cornell University, Ithaca,

N. Y., has tendered the use of their trial grounds for

tlie growing and testing of varieties of Gladioli, and
the offer was accepted with a lively vote of thanks.

A sincere vote of thanks was also extended to the

Massachusetts Hort. Society for the use of their hall,

to Professor Stone for the able manner in which he pre-

sided, to Mr. H. Youell for his most interesting essay,
,

and to the Society of American Florists for their invi-

tation to meet with them at Rochester.

The meeting was enlivened by spirited but friendly

discussions in which the following gentlemen all took
part: Arthur Cowee, Berlin, N. Y. ; Arthur Boddington,
New York ; Montague Chamberlain. Boston ; Maurice
Fuld, Boston ; J. K. Alexander, East Bridgewater, Mass.

;

Robert Cameron of the Harvard Botanical Gardens,
Cambridge, Mass., Eugene Fisher, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. ; I. S. Hendrickson, Floral Park, N. Y. ; Professor
L. B. Judson. of Cornell University; Carl Cropp, Chi-

cago ; L. Merton Gage, Orange, Mass.
The following officers were elected to serve for one

year

:

President, I. S. Hendrickson, Floral Park, N. Y.
Vice-President, E. H. Cushman. Sylvania, Ohio.
Treasurer, Maurice Fuld, Boston, Mass.
Corresponding Secretary, L, Merton Gage, Orange,

Mass.
Financial Secretary. H. Youell. Syracuse, N. Y.
Executive Committee : Arthur T. Boddingtpn, New

York City; Arthur Kirby, New York City; J. K. Alex-
ander, East Bridgewater, Mass.

Committee on Nomenclature : Arthur Cowee, Berlin,

N. Y. ; Professor Ij. B. Judson, Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y. ; Leonard Joerg, Floral Park, N. Y
Orange, Mass., May 30, 1910.

L. Merton Gage,

Corresponding Secretary, American Gladiolus Society.

The Haarlem Jubilee Flower Show

Our Haarlem exhibition, in its present sliape, will

soon be at an end. All Hyacinths, Narcissus and early
Tulips are faded, but the Darwin Tulips still displny
their magnificent colors, and these are planted by thous-
ands upon thousands. Here and there, under and be-

tween the thick and tall trees. Scilla campanulata
(white, blue and rose) show their fresh coloi-s, but for
the main part our bulb flowers are finished.

At one of the buildings we meet with all the animals
of the Chantecler opera ; they are now clean, fresh green
with their new leaves. All clipped plants (Buxus) are
sbaTed anew and show their good shape. In the build-
ing we find a collection of 5000 flowers culled from Dar-
win Tulips, numerous Roses, Carnations, etc., alternated
by strong Araucaria and Aspidistra elatior plants. Sev-
eral miniature greenhouses, stocked with little pots of
Orchids and Cactus, Mammillaria plants, and fitted for
the drawing room, find a place there—and find buyers,
too.

Between this and the other head building, close to the
fountain basin, in the French garden, all bulbs have dis-

appeared but are substituted by beds of Cheiranthus
Cheiri (Wallflower), tufted Pansies and Bellis perennis
(fl. pi.) in two colors. To the right and left of the en-
trance we find very large half-circular beds of Rhodo-
dendron (Thevalier Felix de Sauvage bordered with
Azalea Hinodegiri, a really striking sight. Within we
go to the riglit and come to a nice group of Palms (Coeus
Weddeliana. Latania borbonica, Kentia Forsteriana.
Pbcenix reclinata, etc.) being an exhibit of Messrs. Bier
& Anhersmit. growers of Palms and Azaleas, at Looch-
ri.stie, near Client, Belgium. To the left we find a
group of much more gigantic plants : Rhododendrons in

full flower. Lilacs, Palms, etc., sent by Messrs. D. & .T.

Kessen Bros-, of Aalsmeer. In the center, formed like a
French garden, we see other products of Aalsmeer,
Pelargonium Zonale, principally, the most popular varie-
ties being Dr. Paul Crampel and Ian McClaren. In
the beds we find plants of Chrysanthemum frutescens on
standards and along the walls border beds with Tuber-
ous Begonias having extraordinarily large flowers, having
as a background Cytisus laburnum, Acer negundo, differ-

ent varieties of Slalus and red Cratiegus ffl. pi.). This
section ends in large beds of Azalea mollis, Deutzias,

Ilydiangea hortensis with giant flowers, and a magnifi-
cent group of Palms, bordered by Lilium longiflorum,
Saxifraga and Anthurium Seherzerianum.

In the second part of this building we meet with bor-
der beds of standard Baby Roses, Calla Childsii and
Primula obconica in different colors. To the right is a
half-circular bed, composed of different kinds of bloom-
ing shrubs, crowned by gigantic Palms ; next a bed of
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine and, just in the corner, a
ted of the finest Araucarias I ever- saw. Along the
walls, border beds of blooming Rhododendrons and
many, many kinds of Cinerarias in all colors. In the
center of the hall, on a two ft. high mound of grass,
we see a collection of Orchids in flower, exhibited by E.
W. A. Nederhasselt, Aerdenhont near Haarlem. This
collection is not a large one, and the plants are not
strong, but nearly all species were present: Cypriped-
iums, Cattleyas, Odontoglossums, Dendrobiunis, Oncid-
iums, Cymbidiums and Lycastes, were arranged with fine
Ferns in nice groups of which several were .sold. On
this mound is also placed a rich collection of Anthur-
iuras, among them also a wliite variety, shaped like An-
thurium SScherzerianum. A vei-y large circular bed, com-
posed of different dwarf-growing shrubs, is laid behind
the Orchids. The background is filled with Ficus elas-
tica. fine Acers with green and red brown leaves, Bou-
gainvillea. Hydrangea hortensis showing gigantic flowers
on single stems. To the left a group of Deutzia gracilis.
Bougainvillea Sanderiana, etc., call for attention. One
strong plant of Strelitzia Reginse causes the people to
gaze at the queer shaped flowers. Next we see a bed
of Tuberous Begonias with double floweis (about .5"

long and 4" broad in different colors) sent by W. War-
menhoven & Sons, Hillegom; I never saw such immense
flowers. J. Beumer.

Sassenheim, May 22, 1010.

[Owing to the very unfortunate illness of Mr. Beumer.
who was taken down on the very opening day of the
first exhibition, through exposure to the weather while he
was endeavoring to obtain photographs for the readers
of the Exchange, this is the first communica-
tion on the subject, he has -been able to send us of the
Haai-lem Jubilee Show.

—

Ed.]

Improvements in Anemones
While on the subject of bulbs I might draw attention

to the value of Anemones. These are steadily being
improved, and our specialists. Gilbert & Son of Lincoln-
shire, are now making displays that never fail to at-
tract great attention. The old A. fulgens has been
enormously improved, the new variety bearing the name
of A. fulgens oculata gigantea. Under glass it can be
had in flower in December, and outdoors it blooms in
April, later planted bulbs carrying on the display until
end of June. In size it is more th.an double that of a
fulgens, and the color is gleaming scarlet, such as you
would term "Christmas Scarlet." The stems are ot
great length, making it a splendid subject for the florist.

T. A. W., Eng.
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We wish to Impress npon onr readers
that all qneBtions Intended for this depart-
ment most bear the name of the sender,
Dot necessarily for publication bat as a
enarantee of good faith. We xvUl endeavor
to answer all qnestlons submitted to na by
sabscrlbera, bnt we cannot recosmlze anony-
mous commnnlcations.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When eendlngr specimens for names cor-

respondents should Bend eome lower leaves
of herhaceoDs plants as well as npper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In addition to this. If stated
whether It be ehmb. tree, herbaceous, wild
or cnltivated, location where growing:. It

would often enable Identification of specl-
mens dlfficnlt to determine otherwise.

fl32) Plant for Identification.—J. B.,
Albany, N. Y.

—The plant submitted is Dicentra
eximia. It belongs to the same genus
as the cultivated species, the Bleeding
Heart, Bicentra spectabilis.

("133) Tronhle witli Bedding- Plants.

—

T am sending you three specimen plants,
Heliotrope. Coleus and Ageratum.
These plants are taken from a green-
house and appear to have some disease.
Kindly tell me the nature of the trou-
ble, the cause and the cure.—^H. J. G.,
Conn.—^No live insects appear on the plants
submitted, but the undersides of the
Ageratum leaves are covered with the
eggs of some insect, and a few of them
are noted on the Heliotrope, and none
whatever on the Coleus. Tt is suggest-
ed that you dip your plants in Nikoteen,
used according to its accomnanying di-
rections; or in a, soap emulsion, made
by dissolving one oound of Ivory soap
in twenty five gallons nf water, using
when warm. If dipping is not feasible,
Epray with either of the above. All the
plants submitted would be injured by
heavy tobacco fumigation.

Hydrocyanic Acid Gas for Ferns

A subscriber for The Florists' Rxchans:e.
who is a larffe Fern grower, wishes to

ascertain throudi our columns whether
any person in the same line has used the
tras for the purposes below mentioned.
He writes as follows

:

"Sometimes we are considerably both-
ered with sow buss or wood lice and
millipedes, also with small white flv and
red spider, on the various kinds of Ferns,
such as are used in an assortment for

iardini&res. also Adiantum cuneatum and
Cibotium Schiedei.
"Would it be perfectly safe for me to

use hydrocyanic acid eas in a house
where the above mentioned plants are
grown? If so, how should it he used

. and in what proportions?"—T. P. C,
N. J.

[We would like to hear from subscrib-
ei-s who have had experience along these
lines. For the matter- of that, detailed

reports of the successful use of this gas
in any greenhouse operations will be
welcomed.—Ep,]

The John F. Stevens Co. of Damascus.
Va., inquire where they can purchase
Toma to crates of one irallon. one peck
and one bushel, in which to ship Toma-
toes and Snap "Renns. Tf any of onr
readers can sunnly this information, will

they kindly write the firm direct.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

While the weather on Memorial Day
itself was cold and threatening, that of
the previous week was nice and fine
hence the business of that week was all

that could be attended to, and it ap-
pears to have been most satisfactory to
the trade. The plant trade certainly was
strained to the liniit, and satisfaction is

expressed as to the amount of business
done in this line during the week. Prices
are ouite moderate in the plant trade, as
SI.50 ner dozen represents the ton nrice
for 4-in. Oeraniums. and from that down
tn 50r for small plnnts, such as Yerhonns,
r'oleus. ete. Tn many cases this includes
the plantincr out also, thonsrh as a rul''

that part adds hut little to the cost of
delivery, and competition is apparently
as keen in the plant trade as it is in
cut flowers, which is saying quite a lit-

tle. Peddling wagons are put on the

streets by one or two concerns and as
they usually get to a class who are not
great patrons of the greenhouses, tbe.v,

most likely, are factors of considerable
educational value.
The cut flower trade was very brisk

and, as usual, much funeral work, added
to the regular jMeraorial Day's trade,

made it almost impossible to keep up
with the demand. There did not appear
to be much trade turned away on account
of the scarcity of flowers, and from
all accounts this holiday has been

fully as satisfactory as expected.

Prices certainly averaged a little high-

er than usual. Roses being quoted at

$1 tn $2 and Carnations, 60c. to $1. 7.5c.

bein:^ the ruling price. Bouquets, ready

made up, of mixed flowers, ranging in

price from 2nc. to $1. formed an exten-

sive part of the sales, and were probably

the most profitable of anything sold, as

very pretty mixed bunches consisting of

the various colors of Snapdragon. Stocks,

etc.. worked off a lot of stock which could

hardly have been disposed of in any
other way, and gave great satisfaction to

the buyers, who got good value for their

money, consequently there were hut few
protests made on the Memorial Day
prices.

'

S. B.

Milwaukee

Memorial Day business broke all rec-

ords, both as to the quantity of stock

on the market and the quality, and prices

realized were considerably better than in

former years.
Owing to the heavy frosts we had this

Spring there were no outdoor flowers in

the market, consequently the demand was
entirely for greenhouse grown stock and
there was an enormous demand for Car-
nations. The price on Carnations ruled

about $5 per 100 on the best grade of

stock, and inferior grades $3 to .$4. but
everything salable was sold out clean.

In koses, the demand was principally

for the cheaper grades.
There was also quite a quantity of

Peonies in the market, shipped in from
southern points, and they found a ready
market. The call for bedding stock, like-

wise, was extremely heavy, and up to

this writing nearly everyone was cleaned
out of stock which was in bloom, in

Ceraniums and Petunias, although there

is still quite a quantity of this class of

goods on hand, which will, however,
from indications, be all cleaned up in

the course of the nest week or ten days,

as. very little outdoor planting has been
done yet in public places, or in the ceme-
teries, owing to the cold nights which
have somewhat retarded it.

The Merchants and 'Manufacturers*
Association has taken up the protests

of the business men regarding express
rates being excessive, and C. C. Poll-

worth will represent the florists' inter-

ests in trying to secure better rates, espe-

cially on small parcels, on which the
rate is extremely high in comparison
with the usual 100 lb. rate, thus cur-

tailing a great deal the shipment of

smaller amounts, which could be handled
were it not for the high charges.

C. G. POLLWORTH Co.

VincenneSy Ind.

A visit to Vincennes to see the Peony
farm of W. A. Reiman is certainly a
treat. It is located about three miles
from the town. Mr. Reiman had about
five acres of the best varieties of Peo-
nies coming into bloom at a very favor-
able time, just before Memorial . Day.
For the past four years he has marketed
the most of his cut in Chicago, but makes
shipments to Milwaukee and Cincinnati,'
as well as St. Louis. He intends to build
a larger and more suitable packing shed
another year. Miss Reiman acts as gen-
eral superintendent during the harvest.

P. C. Schultz of Vincennes intends to
build this Summer, his ever increasing
retail business making it necessary that
he have more glass.

Detroit

With Memorial Day the coldest in
forty years, it was really surprising that
so many flowers were disposed of. The
general call was for low priced goods,
of coui-se. and therefore it was mostly
up to Carnations to fill the bill.

Outdoor planting, which is usually
completed by this time, is still greatly
retarded, owing to the inclement weather.
John Rreitmeyer's Sons are erecting

two new houses at their Mack ave. place,
each 150ft. by 50 ft, and are giving the
rest of the houses a thorough overhaul-
nnsx A small office building is also
being added and a general flbrist business

is being established. Formerly nothing
whatsoever was sold at the greenhouses,
but the many good residences being built
in that neighborhood make this change
necessary.
Mr. Bloy reports a complete clean up

in all lines of bedding stock, which he
deplores very much, considering the many
orders still coming in.

Frank Danzee.

Philadelphia Retail Notes
The Clenwood Flower Shop, 2700 Ridge

ave.. is showing cemetery lawn vases made
of discarded phonograph horns of octagon
shape. These were the happy discovery
of Mr. Koch who reports an excellent sale
therefor. Decoration Da.y business was
very brisk and the cemetery opposite the
store caused more good trade.

Fred Ehret of Broad and Ridge, is

making some alterations, greatly improv-
ing his "Floral Arcadia." Decoration
Day kept all hands busy and cut stock
went much better than ever before.

E. McGrath.. 2.307 Ridge ave., has one
side of his store devoted to a series of
steps running from front of store back to
near ceiling in the rear -which offers a
splendid means of displaying stock to good
advantage.

Cella's store, at 20th and Columbia, has
an attractive window display of sod, seed
packages and utensils, with a lattice-work
background, well trimmed with greens.

Mrs. Eaton, 1110 Girard ave.. has had
a new bulk window placed in her store
which is much better than the old ar-

rangement, being larger and easier to ar-
range.

Aug. Muller of 210 So. 8th st. reports
irood trade this Spring and Decoration
Day business as far ahead. This place
has an attractive display of shrubs of all

ponular varieties.

E. M. Palette of 1410 City Line ave. is

tearing down his range, part of which was
destroyed during the past Winter by
heavy snowfalls.

Ernest F. Hoehl 50'th and Oil-json. will
break ground shortly for a residence which
lias been found necessary for his bride of
Feb. 5. Mr. Hoehl took a trin to Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. where he met Miss Wachter
and then to his old home in Allentown,
Pa., where they were married. Some ex-
cellent Sweet Peas, vellow Daisies and
green stock is shown here and a fine crop
of Mignonette is coming on.

Geo. W. tJber, S'ti'K) Gray's ave., has
been very busy all Spring and says it is

the best Spring he ever had. Rome fine
stock is uroduced here, princinally Gera-
niums. Cannas and Roses, and the great-
est difficulty seems to be in supplying the
demand.

Ernest Daras. who died of pneumonia
April fi. after three days' illness, was 33
years old. He was born in Brussels and
brousbt un to the florist's business, having
started, when very yonng, with the house
of Dinden in Brussels, He came here
some eieht years nsro and for the riast
five was located at l]f>2 So. 47th st. Mrs.
Daras will continue the store and oversee
the landscape work until other arrange-
ments are made.

Jos. G. Niedineer. 1.51.3 Germantown
ave.. is raakins extensive alterations and
taking on additional floor space in order
to handle his increasing trade. At this
time he is .iust finishing up a busy season
on metal work, of which he has a splendid
assortment. The returning travelers re-
port increasing trade in their territories.

Westcott Bros.. Ridge and Dehigh aves..
have nut in a busy time preparing for and
handlin? Decoration Day trade. Several
hundred vases and baskets were filled and
nlaced in the cemeteries nearby, and some
.30.000 Geraniums were disposed of.

Chas. Kircher, Lehigh av. and Napa
s^. has all he can attend to in vase, bas-
kpt and window box work, and his loca-
tion, onnosite Mt, Peace Cemetery, made
a i^npy De'^oration Day for him.

Mt-s S. Hickman. 330 Girard ave.. has
installed a larger ice box. and says trade
lin« been very brisk all the r)ast Sprine.

CV>nc. Knelker has found his new store
at 1020 Girard ave. much better than at
02.3, and is now very busy. A leader
here is hnnr'ner baskets.

.Tohn A. ETirler. 2138 Bellevue st.. is

renaintine and makiner some alterations
about his range and reports a consider-
able increase in landscape work. The
store ig turning out a large quantity of
des'frn work.

. Chas. N. Panpns took over the flower
stand in Broad st. station about Anril 1.

and reports an excellent trade in cut
flowors arid fnneral work.

.T. G. Eisele of 1031 Columbia ave.
has reeentlv taken title to the pronerty
find will at o^ce eommence alterations;
a si^orag-^ vault will be installed in the
cellar. The cTianges now being made by

the Reading R. R. near this store will
alter the level of the street ; a bridge will
be laid over the crossing and a $50,000
station erected ; when finished this im-
provement will add greatly to the value
of the Eisele property. The past few
months business has been of very good
character and especially so over Decora-
tion Day. P. M. R.

(C(yr>tin-iied)

BOSTON, May 31.—In the early part
of the week the market was very unsat-
isfactory, in fact, discourag-ing. How-
ever, Friday and Saturdaj' were record
breaking- days and very large quanti-
ties of flowers were disposed of quickly.
The market would even have been bet-
ter than it was if the call for material
came earlier in the week, but every one
held back to the last moment and sales-
men were rushed to their utmost ca-
pacity.

There were large quantities of flow-
ers. Some were of good quality, others
almost worthless, throug-h holding over
too long. There was a good demand for
material of quality but the poor stock
was hard to clear.
Roses were quite plentiful and sold

at reasonable prices. Richmond, Kil-
larney, Kaiserin, My Maryland, Carnot,
Bride and Bridesmaid were all plentiful
and sold a't from 4c. to So.
Carnations went well and were of

v«ry high quality for this season of the
year. Fresh cut flowers were in great
demand and the prices obtained were
2e. to 5c. Poor material sold much
cheaper.
There was plenty of Feverfew but it

was not all open and the flowers did
not look as well. It went at 50c. per
bunch. Candytuft was plentiful and
also sold at 50c. per bunch. Sweet Peas
were plentiful and were in good demand,
the prices obtained running from 75c.
to ?!.'^0. C'ut Spirjea was in demand and
in good supply; it sold at from 3c. to
4c. per spray.

Lily of the Valley sold poorly. Stocks
were not over abundant and good double
flowers went at 3c. to 6c. each. Aspara-
gus, which has been so scarce all Win-
ter came in in great quantities. It
seems strange that it should become so
plentiful all at once. It sold at 50c.
per bunch. All other miscellaneous
stock sold well and everything was
cleaned up. R. C.

Washington, N. J.—Vandals recently
visited the greenhouses of Alonzo J.

Bryan and did damage to the extent of

$100 or more.

AXGONA, Ia.—^August Huenhold, florist,

has bought a house and grounds formerly
belonging to .J. P. Fohlin, and expects to

move his greenhouse to the new site.

South Sxidburt, Mass.—fPhe green-

houses in East Sudbury formerly owned
by Coolidge Bros., now conducted by
Chester Williams, are to pass into other i

hands June 1. It is said that one of the

former owners is to take possession.

Ibe Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and g-ives

in full detail all the practical in-

formation necessary to the selec-

tion, grouping and successful cul-

tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making of

a Water Garden and its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER. BISSET
Experti AquaticulturisC

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2.50

A.T.DelaMAREPTG.&PUB.CO.Ud.

2 «o B Duane St., New York
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SPECIAL GRAND

ChrysanthemumOffer
1000 OCTOBER FROST or GOLDEN
GLOW, out of 2i-inch pols, $17.30 ;

50O lor $9.00.
HIiri'E V/UUETIES.

K. C. 2'^-l^, pots.
100 1000 lUO lOOU

(X'lobKr rroat »2.00 |16.00 »2.60 jn.Gu
(&01I for $;i.oo)

6.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Willie SfvillliiK No. 1

Wllltx !^-<<<lllnE No. 'i

VIrKliilii I'ui'lilniiinn

AJlc*' K<X)Nt*Vt'It . . .

.

Alice Byruii
.Minnie Wiiuumuker
Nonlii

40.00
76.00
26. OU
26.00
16.00
16.00
16.00

White llonnulTun .. 2.00 15.00
Yiuiunui 4.00 30,00
John Uurtoil (late). 4.00 30.00
Cliaawlek 3.00 26.00

Noveltlea.

I..vnn\vood Hull ... 6.00 40.00
I'ret4. Tuft 10.00
l'on)|)on Biiby Mnr-

i;aret 10.00 12

YELLOW VARIETIES.

e.oo
9.00
4.00
4.00
2.60
2.60
2.60
2.60
6.00
6.00
4.00

0.00
12.00

60.ii'i

80.110

36.00
35.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
45.00

ititlden (iluw
(600 for $9.00)

Muuruvla
.\|ipleton
ftltij. Bonniin'on ....
4loUleu Kngle (new)
liiilden Cluidwk'k . .

AlrN. W. E. Kelley
(oc-w)

Vlrglulii (new)
Uiiliy (Pompon)

2.00 15.00 2.50 17.60

4.00
3,00

.10.00

.10.00

. 6.00

16.00
16.00
15.00
36.00
27.00

2.60
2.60
2.60
6.00
4.00

12.00
12.00
6.00

PINK VARIETIES.
RoHiere 2.00 15.00
Minnie Builey 2.00
l>r. Engruehard .... 2,00
Hankey 4,00

BED VARIETIES.
CulllnKfordli 3.00 25.00
Bhirk Ilnwk 3.00 25.00

15.00
15.00
35.00

2.60
2.60
2.60
5.00

4.00
4.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
45,00
35,00

20,00
20,00
20.00
40.00

35.00
35.00

BEDDING PLANTS
3-inch stock of following: Salvias, X.O-

lipliits, Petuninij, Ice Pink, SiiUeroi Geran-
iuiDH, German Ivies, Thunbergias, and all

atuiidard cutting- and seedling stock, $3.00
per llfO, $25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WAIiES VIOLETS, Rooted
Runners, $3.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER
GREENPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooled Cuttings

White : Baby Marg-aret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Eaton, J. Nonfn, Ivory, Desjouls.

Pink: Amorlta (very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Rosette, P.
Ivory.

Tellow: Oolden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, Y. Baton, Cremo, Robt. HalUday,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Price Ust.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, Ki^S^¥i^:PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CHRYSANTHEIVIUIVIS
Yellow: Golden Glow, Halliday. White:

Polly Rose, October Frost, B. May, N.
Pockett, Queen, J. Nonin, Ivory, McArthur.
Pink ; Paclflc, Balfour, E'nguehard, En-
cbantress (not Gloria). Rooted Cuttings, of
all above, Jl.OO per 100, $9.00 per 1000.
Golden Glow, from pots, only $2.00 per 100.

Cash.

E. FRYER, Johnato^vn, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Rose, Dr. Enguehard, 214-ln., $2.60

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
AGFBATUM, SteUa Gamey» 2^-ln.. $2.00

per 100.
SMILAX SnBDT.TNGS, COc. per 100. $4.00

per 1000.
Caih with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
WHITE

OCTOBER FROST ...

ESTELLE
POLLY ROSE
ROBINSON
WHITE CHADWICK
MERRY XMAS
YANOMA
MRS. BUCKBEE

'er 100

$2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.50

Per 100

(VHITE BONNAFFON ...$2.00
SNO%V QUEEN 2.50
AVHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

i^irsK
PINK IVORY 2.00
ROSIERE 2.00
DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

ROOTED CUTTINGS

READY NOW
YHULOW Per 100

MONROVIA $2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY 2..-)0

GOLDEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOLDEN GLOW 3.00
YELLOW BONNAFFON . . . 2 00

RED
INTENSITY 2.III)

BLACK HAWK 2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
300.000 Rooted Cuttings Ready Now.

Polly Rose, PnclHc, Robinson, Monrovia,
Alien Byron, ClieltonI, Ivory, BonnnfTon,
Jones, Duckham, Enguehnrd, Appleton,
Eaton, Beatrice Alay, healthy stock, $1.25
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM BECKER
Box 48 FARMINGDALE. (L. I.) N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Snow-White Sport of Helen Frick

CHRYSANTHEMUM
From 2^-inch pots

, , $io.oo per loo
Rooted Cuttings , . . S.oo " "

Unrooted Cuttings . . 5.00 " "

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Owing to non-renewal of lease, following

stock grown for own use is for sale: 3000
Pacific. 4000 Yellow BonnalTon, 2000 White
BonnafTon, 1000 Pink Maud Dean, 1000 En-
gruebard, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000,
out of 2-in. pota. Cash with order.

BAY VIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flatbaih Avenue. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong

plants, from 214-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROT-EPIS Seottii, 7-in., $9.00 per doz.

COCOS AVeddelliana, strong plants, from
2Yi-ln.. $10.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000.

KENTIAS, 2^-in., $S.OO per 100, $70.00 per
1000.

GERA3STTJMS, Nutt, Poitevine, Grant, 4-In..

$6.00 per 100; 3Vi-in., $5.00 per 100.

S/VLVIA Bonfire and Splendens, 2 y* -in.,

$2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2i^-in., $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY MnXER, 2 1/2 -In., $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS Versobaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
mixed, 2^-Jn., $2.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Pleage mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WnlTMANI, 2i-in., S5.D0 per 100; S40.00

per 1000.
MAGNinCa (newl, 125.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 22 in. $30.(0 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

FLORISTS' 'MUMS
Still a great many good Commercial, Exhibition, Pompons and Singles.

For lorther particulars see Stock for Sale, Page 998

£LM£R. D. SMITH SI CO.. Adrian, MicH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

NE-W CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jane cochburn
EARLY PINK

BLOOMS FIRST WEEK IN OCTOBER.
Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. V^Hrc^'uT "W^^'^'ilUZ:

SAMUEL COCKBURN (Q. SONS
233d St. and Verio Ave., Wcodlawn, NEW YORK CITY

Plense mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
2^-iii. pots.

Our stock plants have been grown In
solid benches In one of our best and
lightest houses since December 1 last.
We have largely increased our stock and
can fill all orders promptly. We will
quote special prices In 2500 lots.

PINK Per 100
Glorv of Pacific ?2.50
A. J. Bnlfour .' 2.E0
Mnud Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.50
Pacific Supreme 3.00

TELLOW
Col. Appleton 2. BO
Monrovia 3.00
Major BonnafTon 2.50
October Sunshine 2. 50
Yellow Elaton
Golden Glow 2.50

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn

WHITE Per 100
Alice EjTon $2.50
Jeanne Nonin 2.50
Ivory 2,25
flirs. H. Robinson 2.50
Beatrice May 3.00
Polly Rose 2.50
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
Yanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton 2.50

NEWER VARIETIES, $5.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Mrs. Kahn
Golden Glow Money Maker
Yellow Miller President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,

Quittola, $3.00 per 100.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MR. FLORIST:—
Do you grow 'Mums, and do you still grow Ivory for your home trade?

If so, how would you like a yellow Ivory? I have it. It's a true sport ex-
actly like its parent in all but color.

I can quote you immediate delivery on 2J-inch pot plants at $2.00 per
dozen, $15.00 per hundred, $126.00 per thousand.

"We have 200,000 plants ready to ship from 214-in. pots, at $25.00 per 1000. Col.

Appleton, Nellie Pockett, Duckham, Polly Rose and all Standard Varieties.

CHARLES H. TOTTY, Madison, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000

StocH guaranteed trae to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 Chrysanthemums
Besl Commercial Varlelfes In clean, well>rooted Cultloss

Price—52.00 per 100. $15.00 per 1000; BOO
at 1000 rates. EARLY WHITE—Opal,
Estelle, Oct. Frost, Touset, Ivory, Alice
Byron, Mies Clay Frick. liATE WHITE

—

While Bonnaffon, Tiin. Eaton, J. Nonin.
EARLiT YELLOW—Monrovia, Hillden, Robt.
Halliday. LATE YELLOW—Maj. BonoalTon,
Golden Wedding:, Yellow Jones, PINK

—

Glury of Pacific, Wm. Duckham, Pink
Ivory, Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey.
Golden Glow (yellow) and Yellow Eaton,

$2.00 per 100, any quantity.

50,000 MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, sand
rooted cuttings, New York Stock, $2.50 per
100, ?20.00 per 1000.

10,000 POTTED CANNAS, In 12 beat bed-
ding varieties, $5.00 per 100; send for list

BENJAMIN CONNELL, mebchantvilie

Please mention the Esehange when writing.

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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A I VOIJIMO & CO 5^ West 28th St., NEW YORK
A^m.« tL^» M. ^^^ K^ i. ^ ^i—» ^-«^ ^"^ ^^^^ •^ Telephone. 3SB9 IVladison Sauare

WHOLESALE FLORISTS 1^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Please mention the Eacbanes when writing.

Prompt Payments. Qive us a Trial

NEW YORK, June 1.—The shipment
of large numbers of Carnations to Bos-
ton and other points last week cleaned
up the Carnation market sufficiently, so
that the supply and demand by Satur-
day were better balanced and prices ad-

vanced to the extent that Carnations
were bringing that day from 3c. to 6c.,

the latter price only for some very
choice blooms, with the prevailing
figure at about 4c. for the best grade.

The sales at these prices were brisk
and large. ,

The prices of Carnations mfluenced
the prices of the lower grades of Roses
also, moving them upward all the way
from $1 to ?2 per 100. and the cleaning
out of these lower grades gave a like

uplift to the higher grade of Roses and
Slightly increased the demand.
The prices of Orchids, Gardenias,

Lilies and Callas were not materially
affected by the Memorial Day trade.

The supply of Lily of the Valley was
short, and what there was moved well
at $4 per 100 for best grade. Sweet
Peas were not very abundant and the
quality for the most part was very
poor. " The demand was fairly brisk and
what top grade there was in the mar-
ket easily sold for $1 and upward per
dozen bunches.

Peonies were favorites and realized

all the way.from 50c. to $1.50 per dozen.
They moved off very briskly and sales
were large.
Business on Sunday was very quiet,

and Monday morning quite disappoint-
ing, retrogressing all along the line,

back to the, prices of the earlier part of
last week where they still remain.
Today the best price obtained for

American Beauty Roses, specials, is 20c.

each, but most sales are made at the
$1.50 per dozen price; still the supply
now arriving is not large—'the demand
is slack. Killarney, My Maryland, Bride
and Bridesmaid Roses are in fair sup-
ply, but they are moving very slowly
and 5c. is the top notch price for the
best grade. A few choice Richmond are
selling for 8c. each but most sales are
around the 5c. mark for the best grade.
The cut of Carnations is more than

enough to satisfy every demand, and
though many blooms of good quality
are arriving, best grade flowers are eas-
ily obtainable at 3c. each.
Orchids are now arriving in very large

quantity and they are moving slowly.
Best grade Cattleyas in some small
sales may realize 50c. each, but most
of them go to the buyer at 30c. and
downward. There are not many good
Gardenias arriving, but there is prac-
tically no demand and the best grade
hardly brings $1.50 per dozen, and from
that down to unmentionable prices,

Lily of the Valley is shy and is mis-
tress of the market today, selling, top
grades, for $4 per 100 or better, with
hardly enough to go around. Though
the arrival of Lilies is not large they
are moving so slowly that 5c. each is

about the best price obtainable. The
supply of Callas is small, but there is

little demand and the best grades are
closed out at $1 per dozen.
Sweet Peas are somewhat shy and

the quality in general very poor, but
such top grade stock as is offered easily
brings from $1 to $1.50 per dozen
bunches, while the common stands
around the 50c. mark.
The market is very full of Peonies,

and the quality is fine, probably never
better, but the buyers are few and are
trying to make their own prices. The
best grade is selling at 8c. in small
sales, but in large transactions the price
is around the 6c. mark, while really
good blooms are selling at way down
prices.

PHILADELPHIA. May 31.—The in-

fluence of Memorial Day began to be
felt in the cut flower trade as early as
the Thursday and Friday preceding it,

in the larger shipments of out of town
orders. To this was added the local

Memorial Day orders of Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday morning. There was
plenty of everything to satisfy all de-
mands, and no very sharp advance in
prices, but the somewhat increased vol-
ume of trade helped to clean up stock.
For Memorial Day, which means the

business of Saturday to Monday inclu-
sive, American Beauty Roses, specials,
showed a slight advance and sold in
small quantities for 25c- each. Top
grade Killarney and My Maryland in
some limited transactions reached the
1 Oc. mark, and Bride and Bridesmaid
about the same figure. Richmond reach-
ed a little higher mark and sold for
12c. each. Larger sales of all the above
named Roses were at a somewhat lower
figure. The advance in the lower
grades was the most marked, averaging
from $1 to $2 per 100. Carnations
were favorites, but the supply was suf-
ficient, the prices ranging from 2c. to
6c.. but 4c. was the prevailing price for
top grades.

Peonies were abundant, and were also
in the favorite class, at prices from 4c,

to 10c. Lily of the Valley was scarce,
with the demand good, and the top
grade easily sold for $5 per 100. For
other blooms Memorial Day brought no
marked change in price.
To-day the supply of American

Beauty Roses is only normal, but the
specials are selling for 20c. and down-
ward. Killarney is abundant and top
grade hardly reaches the Sc. mark and
the same is true of Bride and Brides-
maid. Some very choice My Maryland,
Kaiserin and Richmond in limited sales
have realized 10c. each, but most sales
are on a basis of 8e. and under.
The supply of Carnations is moder-

ate and some fancy blooms bring 4c.

each, although in most sales 3c. is the
highest price obtained. The supply of
Orchids is abundant and the demand
slack; 30c, to 50c- is the asking price
for Cattleyas, with few buyers and
most sales at not above 40c. There is

a fair supply of Gardenias, but not a
strong demand, and $2 per dozen is top
notch and from that down. The supply
of Lily of the Valley is short and with
a fair demand the price for best grade
is $5 per 100. Arrivals of Lilies are not
large, but enough to satisfy all demands,
the best grade realizing 10c. each.
There is a short supply of Callas and
the best blooms bring $1.50 per dozen.
The arrivals of Peonies are steadily

increasing and the quality is good. The
best grade is selling for 8c. each. The
quality of Sweet Peas now arriving is

poor and very few realize $1 per 100,
most sales bring around the 50c. mark.
The market is well supplied with

Gladioli, of nice quality, which realizes
$1.50 per dozen for best grade. Cen-
taurea cyanus and imperialis, Pyrethrum
and Ten-Week Stocks are in evidence
everywhere, and are moving fairly well.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 31.—Memorial
Day business showed up splendidly,
when the inferior business of the pre-
ceding weeks is considered. Shipping
trade began Thursday and until Mon-
day noon there was no cessation from
a continuous holiday patronage. The
deaths of several prominent citizens at
the week's end also caused an unusual
amount of flowers to be used for funeral
purposes. Crown Hill Cemetery florists
all report a record-breaking trade, and
nearly all were completely sold out early
Monday. The downtown shops, while
not faring quite so well, all report the
receipts fully up to those of last season.

Stock of all kinds, contrary to general
expectation, was plentiful and at no
time was there a dearth of any one
particular flower. Home grown Peonies
began to arrive by the thousand on
Wednesday, and many were disposed of
at $3 to $4 per 100 wholesale, and 75c.
to $1.50 per dozen retail. Syringas,
French and Spanish Iris, Poppies and
Wiegela were among the outdoor flowers
commonly seen. Prices for these varied

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO,
Qut riowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager CoDsignmenfs SolicMed

41 West 28fh Street, ^,,,J,T.f£."rs,..r. NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For JUNE WEDDINGS
Valley^ Sweet Peas, Kaiserin
Augusta Victoria, Beauties,

Riciinionds, etc.

Fine Peonies and all outdoor stock.
There is no DULL SEASON with us; we want

Summer stock of all kinds.

nenshaw & Fcnrleh
WHOLESALE nORtSTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKfbonef 325-5582-5583

MadUon Square

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

greatly along uncertain lines.
Carnations generally find some reason

for selling, and on Memorial Day moved
well. The public demanded many thou-
sands of the divine flowers at 60c., 75c.
and $1 per dozen; the wholesale figures
were $3 to $3.50 per 100.
The cheaper grade of Roses were dis-

posed of with ease at 75c. to $1.50 per
dozen. Fancy Killarney, Richmond and
Kaiserin sold little better than on or-
dinary occasions at double these figures.
The same is true of short American
Beauty at 75c. to $3 per dozen and the
longer ones at $4 to $9 per dozen.
Hotbed stock, such as Ten-week

Stocks, Pansies, Candytuft and Mignon-
ette, added materially to the sales, as
it is the cheaper grades of flowers that
are wanted in quantity. Harrisii Lilies
are among the preferable flowers at this
time and have found excellent sales at
$10 per 100 wholesale, $3 per dozen re-
tail. Callas are few in number at the
same price. Canterbury Bells were on
hand in unprecedented quantities, but
some trouble was experienced in keep-"
ing them from spotting. The pink, lav-
ender and purple shades were certainly
most beautiful in the conservatory.

Plant sales were not greatly augment-
ed by the Memorial Day demand but
nearly all the store men carried a
large supply of Hydrangeas, Feverfew,
Lilies and bedding plants. I. B.

CHICAGO, May 31.—After the un-
usual rush of the past three or four
days, market conditions have settled
down to the natural quietude of the sea-
son. Fortunately there is not a large
amount of stock coming in, so there is

little chance of a surplus. The Memorial
Day demand for cut flowers was un-
precedented, although if there had been
any outdoor stock much would have re-
mained unsold. Carnations were the
most sought after and many more could
have been sold. This shortage, however,
helped to move the Roses, of which
there was a great abundance, contrary
to the condition existing generally when
flowers are in heavy demand. Prices
held stiffly on all stock, but on Monday
afternoon Roses suffered a decline in

order to effect a clearance. Peonies were
a disappointment in regard to quantity;
m.any felt that there were plenty in cold
storage, but this was not so. as there
was a shortage at all points. Lilies
moved off nicely, Harrisii meeting with
the greatest demand. Other stock moved
off nicely.

ST. LOUIS, May 30.—The market all
of last week was in excellent condition,
but stock of all kinds was entirely too
plentiful during the first five days of
this week. The prices were low and
local retailers expected prices would be
right for Memorial Day. But lo, and
behold, the commission men doubled up
on them and it looked as if they were
trying to see which could sell at the
highest price.
The stock came in in big lots, not a

bit scarce, and hardly any neason for
putting up the price on May 28, 29, and
30. The poor retailer, however, had to
stand for it as he had orders to fill for
shipping on Sunday and for the local
trade on Monday. It's a plain case of
killing the goose that lays the golden
egg.
Memorial Day is not like Christmas,

but we had to pay Christmas prices just
the same. The following are the whole-
sale quotations for May 28 to 30. Roses,
from $5 to $8 per 100; American Beauty,
from $4 to $6 per doz. for long fancy;
shorts, from $1 to $1.50 per doz.; Car-
nations, fancy, from $5 to $6 and some
$8 per 100; Sweet Peas, $5 to $7.50 per
1000 for fancy, and 35c. to 40c. per 100
for shorts. Peonies, $4 to $6 per 100;
Lilies, $10 to $12.50; Lily of the Valley,
$3 to $4; Cape Jasmine, $1 to $1.50 per
100; field Daisies, 50c. per 100. A de-
cided drop from these prices is expected
this week. ST. PATRICK.

Newcastle, Ind.

Heller Bros, are cutting some very
fine American Beauty Roses. Other
Roses also are in nice shape. The va-
riety IVCme. Abel Abel Chatenay is still

being grown here.
Wm. Dittman is cutting a good sup-

ply of special American Beauty Roses
for the Chicago market.
At Weiland & Olinger's a good crop

of Carnations is on. Pete Weiland has
just returned from Hot Springs, where
he went to benefit his health.

Otto Benthey of the Frederick J. Ben-
they Co. has been very busy with bed-
ding stock. The firm is growing a stock
of plants for retail trade.

Peckville, Pa.—The new greenhouse
of W. J. Broad is completed and in

operation.

J. K. ALLEN
EilabUihcd 1887

COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS
106 West 28th Street, New York

Consignments of all varieties of Cut Flowers solicited.

Returns made daily where requested.

Best prices. Prompt payments.
Telephones 167 and 4468 Madison Square

(NEAR 6th ATE^uE ELEVATED R. H.) Open 6 o'clock cvery morning

Please mention the Exchange when writinK.

1
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G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM LlTlngiton St.. BROOHLTN, N. T.
T«l«phoiiM: 12y3'U!>4 MilId

Wt BOllclt coiiftlKiiint'iits o( cut fluwers, «8pe-
riaily of eooil ordlaary curautlous; urompt re-

turni) tud paymeatR Out-of-town orders care-
fully attended to, Olve uh a trial.

Cut flower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Mornlntr at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertising purposes to Rent.

T. S. DOBVAI., Jr., Secretarr

M. C. FORD
Successor to Ford Bros.

>VholesaIe Hlorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, 3870—3871 Madison Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale Conmuation Dealer*
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OBORQB W, CRAWBUCK, ManiEer

GRO'WERS, ATTENTION!
Always Ready to Recefve Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West: 38th Street

rkOBS, ta Madison Sausro HKW TOBK
Vitltts, Roses, Carnatiofls, Ordiifls

Established 18W

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhooses: FOKEST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantshen ® Florists
450 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Trf.4S91Mya BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred n. Langjahr
All cbolce Cut-Flowers In lesicn. Send for

QUOtatlODI.
OorrsipoDdeDce wltb stalppen of flrst-claiB Btock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Teltphonea 4626, UST Mad. Bii- EBtablifibed ia»l.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Sanare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTILS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST VALLEY *'-**'Ay?,..,,,GRADE OF V ML. lab I ON HAND

GARDENIAS. DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.
JAMES McMANUS, 759'iaSd?sm 42 W. 28th St., New York.

REMOVAL

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI rk I FTC CARNATIONSV I- L I ^ AND ROSES
Shipping orders receive prompt attention

Tclephoue; 3y64 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Chariea Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'W^bolesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madleon Sijuare

Conalgnments Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES. 1664—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S^rtTiSr;/
Opea Iron 5 a. a
SoBilsir till 10 s.

. 1. 6 p.-. 55 a 57 W. 26th St., New YorR City
FINEST CALLAS AND LIJLIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Tel. S243 and 2921 Madison Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTY, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Telaphonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Square

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 1st, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unleis otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A.. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1
No. 2

No. 3
Killarney
White KlUarney
JMy Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay ,

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adiantum
Croweanum

AntiiTliliiniu (per bunch)
ABparas^s, cut strings...

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengcri, bunches . . .

.

Bouvardla
Callas
Daffodils
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
2.00 to
.60 to
.50 to
.50 to

1.00 to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

to
to

.50 to
.25 to
.16 to
.16 to

to
4.00 to

to
.60 to

1.60 to
to
to

6.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
8.00

6.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
.40
.26
.26

00

1.60
2.O0

CABNATIONS

—

Inferior grades, all colors
,~i White

Standard' L Pinks
Varieties^ fRed

J Tel. & Var. . .

.

•Fancy I
White

(• The hlBhest ^E'hJ'S
grades of Sta'd f Red
vanetieej J Tel. & Var. . . .

Koveltles
Gardenias, per doz
Ijllacs. per bunch
Ulies, Harrisli and Longl.
liUy of tbe VaUey
Mignonette, per doz
Narcissus
OrcUdB, Cattleyas

Cypripedlums, per doz..
Dendrobium Formosum.

Fansies, per doz. bunches.
Foinsettias, per doz
HyaclntliB
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tulips
iris
Peonies

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.50 to

to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.10 to

to
20.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

1.50 to
to

.60 to
to

1.60 to
3.00 to

1.00
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

Y.so

v. 6 1)

4.00
.25

2.00

v. 5 6

2.00
8.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
JOHN I. RAYNOR, *• ^^.^J^^k"

^^•'TelephoBe. lOOB
Madison Sqssrs

EdWe C. Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALETELEPHONE, 1462-1403
MADISON SgUAlIC

"'^A^w^si'y?^

niur F.

KESSLER
WILL MOVE

JUNE 15th
FROM

FIRST FLOOR
TO

THIRD FLOOR

COOGAN BLDG.
55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

SAME FLOOR AS

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER

EXCHANGE
26th STREET SIDE

As usual, all Cut

Flowers in season.

Finest Callas

and Lilies every

day in the year.

OPEN 5 A. N. to 6 P. N.

SUNDAY UNTIL 10A.IV1.

TELEPHONE S243 MADISON SQ.

PHItlPf.KESStER

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY- Wrltbur PlesM Mentton _TMK FLOBISN' KXOHAMOB.



1006 The Florists' Exchange
New York

The New York Cut Flower Co., Coc-
gan Building, West 26th st. announces
that it will close during June at 3 p.m.
and during July and August at 1 p.m.
This company is now receiving the cut
of Peonies from Cottage Gardens in a
lai'ge number of named varieties, among
which at present are Duchess de Ne-
mours, Festiva maxima, Reine Victoria,

Mons. Jules Elie. General Bertraud,
Alexandriana, Grandiflora nivea, Madame
Caste. Madame de Verneville, etc. To a
|jros|)GCtive purchaser of Peony roots an
excellent opportunity is here offered to

Hee the blooms of the different varieties.

The marriage of Miss Lucia Burton to

J. Morgan Wing, both of New York
City, was celebrated at Newburg-on-the-
Iludson. on Saturday, May 2S. The
decorations were furnished by Myer, 609-

fill JViadison ave. The church was trim-

med with arches of mountain Laurel,

and the house with Weigela, Syringa.

Dogwoods and Laurel, a shell canopy of

(he latter and white Roses being erected,

under which the hosts received. The
bride carried a bouquet of Bride Roses,
showered with Phalsenopsis amabilis.

Tlie bridesmaids carried parasols trim-

med with Apple blooms and green chif-

fon. The boutonnieres were of Garden-
ias.

Fleischman, Fifth ave. and 42d st. had
the family and Trust Co. orders for the

funeral of Charles C. Dickinson, 853
Fifth ave., the well-known banker and
ex-president of the Carnegie Trust Co.,

who was buried May 2G. Besides many
beautiful large wreaths and crosses was
a casket cover made entirely of Orchids
and Lily of the Valley.

In one of the store windows of J. H.
Small & Sons. 1153 Broadway, is a very
artfully contrived and artistic display.

A pond with shrub and moss-covered
borders, in which are rocky islands cov-

ered with grass and shrubs, is filled wiin
Pond Lilies of various colors ; and on one
moss-covered corner are six live, downy
ducklings, which divide their time be-

tween eating, swimming and sleeping.

By an ingenious arrangement of mirrors
this pond appears in duplicate, and one
may hear the groups of passers who stop
before this window arguing the question
as to whether there are only six ducks
or an even dozen. This firm handles
Watei' Lilies throughout the season.

Kervan & Co., 113 W. 28th st report

that their trade in greens for Memorial
Day was the largest in their experience.

A. Moltz and Maurice L. Glass an-

nounce that on and after July 1, 1910,
the premises on the first floor of the

Coogan Building will be tenanted entire-

ly by A. Moltz & Co.
The regular monthly meeting of the

N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange will be held
at Long Island City, in the Anable Build-
inii. 24-2G Jackson ave., at 3 p.m.,

June 4.

JMoore. Hentz & Nash, Coogan Build-
ing, 20th St., are receiving some fine

Cattleya Mossis from the establishment
of Frank L. Moore at Chatham, N. J.

The Growers' Cut Flower Co., 41 West
,2Sth St., is receiving a nice cut of Peonies
from one of their Long Island growers.

Philip F. Kessler, Coogan Building,
W. liGth St., is receiving some of the
best Stocks now coming into the New
York market.

Charles A. Dards, 341 Madison ave.,

is offering some excellent Bay trees and
Boxwoods.

Kessler Bros., 50 W. 2Sth st., will take
temporary quarters at 450 Sixth ave.,

between 2Tth and 2Sth sts. This firm
has just acquired several acres of land
in Secaucus, N. J., near the Town Hall,
where in the near future they expect to

erect greenhouses. They have just re-

ceived, by the Kroonlaud, a large im-
portation oE Bay trees and Phcenis
Palms. Other importations will soon fol-

low.
Robert Craig, Jr., and Duncan Mac-

Caw of Philadelphia were in town on
Friday, taking a look at the New York
lilant trade. E. Gurney Hill and John
Evans of Richmond, Ind., were visitors

on Tuesday en route to Europe, and
saih'd on Wednesday.
John Miesem of Elmhurst, L. I., his

wife and two children, and George Gols-
iier and wife of College Point, L. I.,

sailed for Europe on Wednesday on a
trip covering several weeks. Mr. Mie-
sem entertained a party of his florist

friends at his residence on Monday even-
ing, who had a.ssembled to wish the party
hon voiiage. i

The Astoria bowlers had an enjoyable
meeting at their alleys on Tuesday even-
ing last. Considerable enthusiasm was
evident in the bowling, although few
liigh scores were made. The Club ex-

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pleasa mention the Exchajge when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee
June 1, 1910

to
15.00 111

10.00 to
1.00 to

to
_ to

.. to

4 00 to
1.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to

_. to
to
to

to
to

to
to

_ to
to
to

300 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3 00 to
.60 to

to
- to

to
to

12.50 to
10
to
to
to
to
to
to

.75 to
to

- to
to

25 00
18.00
12.50

8.00
8.00

8.00

10^6
e.oo

"s.'oii

8.00
6.00
4.00

2.00
1.00

30.00
30.00

l.OO

25.00
lO.CO

2.00

2.00

2-00

2 00
4.00

l-OO
4.0

4.00

.75

.30

.20

18.00

3.00

1.00

6.00

1.60
1.00

Pittsburgh

Jun. 1, 1910

18.00
10.00

6.00

to 20.00

to 15.00

to 8.00

.to .

.to .

I to
. to .

. to.

.. to ..

.to
8. CO
1.00

to 6.00
to 4.00

to 2.00

to 1.60

to SO.OO
to 30.00
to

.to

2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
1.00

l.CO
1.60

1.50
1.50

1.60
3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 3.00

to 1.50

. to

. to

. to ....

.to .

2.00
20.00

3.00

l.SO

.25

.to .

> to 10.00

to
to 4.00
to 40.00
to

. to .60

to 6.00

to 2.00

to 1.00

NAMES AND VARIETIES

Roses—A. Beauty. Ikiioy—spuoial
" extra _.

No. 1

No. 2 __
Killarney
White Killarney
My Maryland
Ricbmond
Perle
Golden 9ate
K. A. Victoria
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special

extra
No. 1

No. 2

Adiantum
Asparagus, Plumosus, buncbea

" Sprengeri, bunches
Bouvardia
Callas
Carnations—Inferior grades, all solora

( White
Standard J Pink
Varieties ) Red _

\ Yellow and yar
•Fancy I White
(•Tbe high- \ P'hJ^

est grades of 1 Ked _.
Bta'dvara.) V Yellow and yar....

Daisies —
Ferns, hardy
Oalax, green and bronze :

—

Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Lilies, Harrisii and Long!
Lily ol the Valley
MIgnonotto
Orchids-Oattleyas

OypripediumB ._

Pansles, per doz. bunches
Peonies
Smilax, (per doz, strings)
Sweat Peas _.

Tulips .--, _

20.00 to 30.00
lO.CO to 16.00

oaton
May 31. 1910

4.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to .

e.o"

4.00

1.60

to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to

1.00 to
to 50.00
to 50.00
to
to...,

to ....

2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

30.00 to 40.00
to
to
to
to

.76 to
to
to
to

4.00

4.C0

4.00
1.00

1.60

Dalrait

Jun. 1. 1910

Clnelnnatl

May ,10, 1910

25.00 to 30.00
20.00 to 25.00
16.00 to 20.00

4.00 to 10.00

to
to

4.00 to 10.00
4.00 to 10.00

to
to

4.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 6.00

to
1.00 to 1.50

30.00 to 60.00
30.00 to 50.00
._ to....

12.50 10 15
to .....

3 00 to
3.00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to
4.00 to
6.00 to

1.00 to
to
to .20

to .12

to
3.00 to 4.00
12.50 to 15.00

3.00 to 4.00

4.00 to
to
to

1.00 to
4.00 to 10.00

to 1,60

,50 to
3.00 to

to
to

... 10 26,00
. to
_ to

to 2 00
2.00 to 6.00

2.00 to 6.00
4.00 to 6 00
4,00 to 6.00

to

to

4.00
4.00
5.00

"6"00

6.00

6.00
1.50

5.00

I.5(

1.00

4.00

.10 ..

to 6,00

.. to 3.00

. to

.. to

.. to -

..to 10.00

.. to

.. to

.. to ..._
to

2.00 to 3,00
2,00 to 3.00

1.60 to 2.O0

to
to
to

to
_... to

to .60

to
to
to
to

. to .

. to..

.to

.to

.to
_.... to

to 4.00

to
.35 to .50

_.... to
to

..to

TvJ. rs/i>^i
SPECIALTIES

CATTLEYAS
GARDENIAS

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
LILY OP THE VALLEY
And all other eeaBonable floweiB in quantity

please mention the Eichange when writing.

WELCH BROS.
226 Devonshire Street.

E.G.GILLETT
WHOLESALE FLORIST
Successor to Glllett & Ohmer

131 Cast 3rd St. CINCINNATI, O.

All Cut Flowers in Season
I Sell Heller Bros. Roses

I Manufacture Wire WorK
Illustrated Catalogue for the asking.

Qet your order In now for

HANGING BASKETS
The Best-The Strongest—The Cheapest
Green Sheel Moss* $1.00 per Bundle
Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per Bale

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GBOW mOSBBOOPII)
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price Is ten cents and It can be secured
from this office.

Special rates will be made to the trade
who wish to supply their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANQE
2-8 Dnane Street, New YotH

'WHOI^ESA.LE CVX FLO WEILS
•na FLOmSTS* SUPPLIES

CCPollworth Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Please mention the Eichange when writintr.

The McCallum Company
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS AND

FLORIST SUPPLY HOUSE
lleadqiiarlcre ol Western Pel

937 Liberty Ave.. PITTSBURGH, PA,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

HOLTON&HUNKELGO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS
and FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Manufacturers of WIRE DESIGNS

957 Mllwaakee St.. MILWAIHEE, WIS.
*Fhone, Main 874. P. O. Box 108.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

pects to send a strong team to Roehester |

to compete in the S. A. F. tournament.
Secretary John Young of the N. X.

Florists' Club has mailed to the members 3

a copy of the rules governing the competi-
tion for the Hitchings Cup of Merit.
It is expected that a number of exhibits]
will be made at the next Club meetiu;^.
ou tbe evening of June 13, in the firsti
stage of the competition. On the same 1
evening Geo. V. Nash of the N. Y. Bo-
tanical Garden will give an illustrated

j

lecture entitled "On Horseback through]
liayti." Chairman J. B. Nugent of theJ
house committee will dispense hospitality]
befitting the last meeting prior to the

;

Summer vacation. A final report ou the i

proposed plant and flower market under
\

Queeusboro Bridge is also expected to be
j

made on that evening, also a detailed re-

port from Chairman Harry A. Bunyard-j
of the outing committee, covering the I

outing to Witzel's Point View Grove ou j

June 2S.
Juhn I. Kaynor, 49 West 2Sth st., willj

retire from business June G. Mr. Ray-^
nor for twenty years has been iu the|
wholesale commission business for him-'
self and has been for thirty-four yearsJ
iu all connected with the cut flower!
trade. P. J. Smith who has been witUl
Mr. Raynor for eighteen years will cuii-j

tinue the business.
E. Ronnot, of Bonnot Bros., N. Y. Ciitl

Flower Exchange, sailed for Eurone onj
Wednesday on the Adiialic for liis an-,
ni'al vacation trip. He will visit Eng--
land, Scotland and Frnnce during hi.sl

trip.

Boston
Memorial week was exceeding dull at

the outset, indeed, very little business
|

was done of any kind, but on Friday
and Saturday a decided change came,
with the result that enormous quanti-
ties of very fine flowers were disposed
of at very good prices. ^Memorial Day
is one when the florists of Boston sell

more cut flowers than at any other holi-

day of the year. In the beginning of the

week florists began to lose coui'age. but
now they are all happy and report fine

]

business.
Norris Conlley of Lexington had a

splendid cut of Sweet. Peas from his

three large houses wholly devoted to this

crop and his cut almost reached the 100,-

000 mark. He had also a very large cut
o£ ('arnations which were of extra good
quality. He is getting stock ready to

devote all his houses to Carnations an-
other year,

Simpson of Woburn had the finest lot

of Stocks that w^ere sent to the market,
and his cut went up into the thousands.
The National Flower Show committee

met at Horticultural Hall on Wednes-
day, May 25, with most of the membin-s
present. The chief business transacted
was deciding on the hall where the show
is to be held. Mechanic's Building ou
Huntingdon ave. is the place selected.

The committee appointed Chester J.

Campbell as manager and secretary. Mr.
Campbell has had large experience in

this line of work and it may be expected
that the exhibition will be a success in

his hands. He has managed automobile
shows, in fact all kinds of exhibitions,

and they have been always successful.
Thomas Roland of Nahant had a splen-

did house of Candytuft for Memorial
Day. He cut 26,000 sprays and dis-

posed of them at a very good price. Mr.
Roland gave much of his valuable time
to the Orchid exhibition, although no
doubt it was hard for him to spnre it

lit this time.
The Waban Rose Conservatories had

an extra fine cut of Roses for their cus-

tomers for Memorial Day. Their vase
of White Killarney Roses attracted much
attention at the Orchid exhibition, tlie

same showing very high culture and be-

ing much admired.
The imported Phalcenopsis plants from

the MacRorie-McLaren Co. of Snn Fran-
cisco, Cal.. at the Orchid exhibition were
particularly commented upon by Orchid
experts, as regards quality and size of

plants.
Robert Montgomery, Jr., is to be mnr-

ried on Wednesday, June 1, and is to

spend his honeymoon visiting Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and New York. lie is

salesman for Joseph Breck & Son and is

a great favorite. AH his friends wish
him joy and happiness for many years
to come.
W. H. Elliott of Brighton had an

enormous cut of flowers for Decoration
Day, and although in the beginning of

the week his salesmen were rather dis-

couraged, before the end of the week thoy
did more than the usual business and
disposed of 250.000 Roses, also large
quantities of Asparagus Sprengeri and
plumosus.
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There will be a good demand for good flowers in June

and we can give you the choicest of all seasonable stock

CATTLEYAS
l.nrm- Ulnniiis

$i;.tiO I'or <lo7,t'n.
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47-49 Mr^bash Ave.t CHICA.GO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Nurserymen, Florists' Supplies
lUaatrftted SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We bare the largflal stook of WIr* Work Id the Weit.

We supply svarythlna th* FLORIST Usaa.
There is nothln? better thin our Hardy Evergraan Lawn Saed. Write for prices on Uri?e lots.

flBM« mentloD the Exchange when writing.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAI)
ORCHIDS

fiKt VAUXr, ROSrS, aRNATWNS ABB
AIL CUT ROWERS AND 6REENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Please mention the Exchange whm wiitinff.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaaa mention the Ejtohftnge when wrlttog.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

DEALERS IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

aB'87 Randofph St., ' GHiGAQO
Greenhouie.: MORTON GROVE, ILU

Pleage mention the Exohange when writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHNOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
Afl telegr^b and Telephone orders given

prompt •ttentlon.

SI WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wih have
our best attention.

Lr. L,. iVlAV «& 00.,
FLORiSTS ST. PAUL, MiNNm
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writtng.

Zkllt"^, ROSK AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters (or American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Philadelphia

The sale of bedding plants for Memo-
rial Day is reported by all growers and
dealers to have been very large, amount-
ing in many cases to a complete cleanup
of e^verything ready for sale. This sale

really began many days in advance, and
ronfinued right up into Memorial Day
itself.

Alphonse Pericat. who will read the

T>aper on Orchids at the meetins of the

Florists' Club next Tuesday night was
among the visitors at the Orchid show at

Boston.
Robert Craig Sr.. who attended the

Orchid show thinks that \^ was th*^ great-

est and best exhibition of Orchids ever
given in this, and perhaps in any other

oountn-. In addition to the exhibits

which won the larger nrizes. Mr._ Craig
was much pleased with the exhibit of

Mr. RoeMing. a private grower of Tren-
ton, N. J., and with the "very tastefully

arranged group" of W. A. Manda of

South Orange. N. T.. and "tb'' exauisite

small group" put up by Joseph A.
Manda.
Henry A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut st.. gave

an exhibition of perennial bloominEr

nlants. etr., at the meptine of the Lndjps'

Garden Club of the Penna. Tl. R. M.-iin

T.ine on the grounds of the Aferinri

Cricket Club at Haverford. P.n .
Mnv ?^.

The R. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.. W. E.

McKissick & Bros., Leo Niessen Co. and

Wholesale Prices of Cut Tlowers, Chicago, May 31, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

HOSES—American Beauty

36-inch stems, .per doz.
30-inch stems. . "
24-inch stems. . "
20-inch stems. . "
18-inch stems. . "
12-inch stems. . "
8-ln. stems and shorts "

Killarney
extra

White Killarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Pcrle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adianttuu
Asparagus, bunch

Sprengeri ....
CaUa lUy
Cbrysantliexiiiuns, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Com Flowers
Daisies

4.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00
.75

6.00
S.OO
8.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.75

50 to 15.00
. . . to
. . . to
.75 to 1.00
. . . to

2.50 to
to
to
to
to

4.00 to
to
to

6.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

to
to

5.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to

CABITATIONS
1 WTilte

Standard LPink
Varieties l Red
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Brown. SprinElield. 111. ; Andrew I'mu-

son Unopcstiiwn. 111.; Curl llirsch. llills-

ilnli', III.; W. Hiivis, of Davis Flonil

nnil (IcMifiu'lioiii'rv On., HiirlinKton. lii.

;

Mrs. Unlit. .Miillcr, Uaciiio Floral Co.,

Ujicinr. Wis.
W. K. Kolli'.v. forrnpr iiri'Sldont of the

CllicnKO llorlii'iillunil Socicly. died nl lii.s

SuiiiHH'r \ii>mr. (li-.iai.Miiiwcw. Wis., May
•J7. in his (Hllh year. Dealh fcdlciwed an

iiilrai'iil friHii which lie had sulTered fur

more than a year. Mr. Kelley was presi-

dent of Ihe W. K. Kelley l.umbor Co.,

and soil of one of Chicago's iiioneor fnmi-

iirs. A wife, two sons and two daughters
survive him. A sppeial train hearing

frienils an<l husiness assoeiate.s. ainolig

whom were inelnhers of the llorliiulliiral

Soeiely. left Ihe I'llion Depot at 11.:!"

on Tuesday a.m.. to attend the funeral.

wiiieh was held at his home at 4 [i.in.

The Horticultural Society sent a wreath

of foliage and Orchids, tied with Orchid
ribbon.

Keep the plants short nnd stocky

—

nothloR can lie worse than a spindly
pot plant with bare stems; no Ilowera,

no matter how well ilone ami llnlslii-d.

will ever make up for such a licllclency,

so allow plenty of room lietwecu Ihe

plants. Use a pood, heavy, well man-
ured soil for pottlUK. for the ohjeet Is

to prrow as large plants as possible In

Hinall pots; so avoid over potlliiK now,
there aro almost three months yet In

which the plants will prow before show-
ing signs of Mou.r bulls.

The Carnations

7J,,

WeeK'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Timely Reminders
Don't Neerlect Anytblng Dnrlngr the

Basil.

We are right in the midst of the rush.

Every hand is busy getting the bedding
Steele out; we have had it long enough.
If it ever paid to look after details it

is now. Stock which has required
months of care and work could be ruin-

ed now in a few hours. For instance,

you instruct a man to pick out a hundred
Salvias. He will do so, and when
through leave 15 or 20 plants, which,
perhaps, were not quite large enough,
standing scattered on the bench. This
is wrong! Such plants should be moved
up at once to the rest remaining in the
bench, where they can be properly wa-
tered. The same holds good with other
stock. Nothing perishes quicker than
plants scattered over a bench. The best
man should do the watering, it is very
important. If some growers would fig-

ure up what bedding stock they lose

each Spring, through improper watering,
they would be astonished at the results.

Take advantage of the first opportunity
to empty every shelf. Flats full ot

small stock up near the glass are suf-

fering th?re now. ^Theneve^ space per-

mits let them come down. "WTienever
possible, empty one house or bench com-
pletely, instead of allowing a batch of

plants to remain at one end or in the

middle. Stock grows better when near
other plants and your place looks neater.

Empty a bench, or house, and let it dry
out. there is nothing healthier. There
may be a batch of smalt Salvias, Geran-
iums or other stock suffering for a shift

they might be ruined in a few days if

not attended to. Tou may be money
ahead bv paying for overtime in order

to have" the work done. What a sad
story it is to hear, when pointing to a

bench full of stunted plants: "We were
so busy that we had to neglect them.

It is too bad. If things let up a bit in

a few days, don't discharge the extra

help the next morning, there might be

a lot of things to do. Don't put off

anything for a rainy day, do everything
now, quickly, and be through. It doesn t

nav to have untidy conditions up to tlie

day before you think about bringing in

the soil for the Carnations.

Qirysanthemums
Grew At least a Pew Pot Plants.

If you grow Chrysanthemums at all

tor retailing, it will pay you to have a

few pot plants along with the single

stemmed ones, there is always a demand
for them. Among our customers we
lind many who prefer a POt grown plant

just coming into bloom, rather than the

cut flowers; and while a pot plant

wouldn't answer for all occasions on

which Chrysanthemums are used, if you

have a nice batch to offer you are bound
to sell most of it, and even if there are

some which won't move they are attrac-

tive for the showhouse and can be used

for cut flowers. To grow a specimen

pot Chrysanthemum requires a good

man and a lot of patience, as .yell as

time, more than the average retail grow-

er can afford to give to the work; but

you can get fair results with the pot

Dlants if vou have them somewhere near

the end of the hose, for from nothing

will they suffer more than lack of wa-

ter. As good a place as any, from now
en, is a cold frame, where the pots can

be plunged up to the rim. No stiadrng

is required for them, any more than tor

those planted in the bench. Give them
all the sun possible, but keep the soil

moist. Quite a good deal depends upon

the pinching back they get now, as to

what shaped plants you will have later.

Pay Attention to the Stock In the pield.

Keep the hoe and the lulllvalor going,

you cannot over-use them. In sandy
soil it Is an easy matter lo keep Ihe sur-
face pulverized and clean, hut when It

comes to heavy or clayey soil it means
work, .and in such soil continuous stir-

ring up <tf the surface is necessary. If

you want the plants to do their best.

After every rain a few hours of sun
will pack the surface to such an extent
as to form a hard crust. Avoid this! It

hot and dry weather should set in, faith-

ful cultivation is tar more important
than watering with the hose. Some
growers do water their stock in the field.

We have never done so, and while hav-
ing to content ourselves with a stiff clay
in tlie field, we have never experienced
any trouble on account of a drought,
and this is due to proper cultivation.

We make it a rule to go through the

Carnations once every weelt—oftener m
rainy weatlier. By tliat I mean as soon
as the soil is dry enough to cultivate
after a shower. The Planet Jr. culti-

vator is made use of. and during a dry
spell in the hottest of weather the sur-

face of the soil may be boiling hot, but
you will find it moist and cool a few
inches below, if cultivating is faith-

fully attended to. Remove the small
weeds around the plants, such as the
cultivator may be unable to reach. While
they may not do much liarm while
small, a tew days of hot weather will

develop them into large plants, and while
removing them you might loosen the
Carnations. You should not permit the
plants to send up flowering shoots, re-

sulting, perhaps, in the formation of

buds Go over the field every few days
and pinch back wherever necessary, for

you want short stocky plants in five

weeks from now^ It doesn't seem that

in such a short time we shall be able to

do much in order to get good plants

for housing, yet a great deal can be done
by proper attention.

six seeds to a i-ln. jiot. As the little

plants advaluicl tlu-y were tied up on
thill stakes. Tliey made about 12 inches
of growth inside, and were planted out-
doors about three weeks ago. where they
began to bloom about one week ago ami
are furnlstilng now flue (lowers on long
stems, away nliead of anything cut In-

doors. The variety Is the ordinary
Blanche Ferry and a few (!ountess of
Radnor. Tlie only drawback Is tliut we
hiiven't got ten times as many, nor any
white ones. It certainly pays to bring
along plants in this way for they an;
fully three weeks ahead of the ones
sown outdoors directly.

Providence, R. I.

Poinsettias

The Time for propagating is Here.

The old plants are by this time load-

ed down with growth suitable for cut-

tings. Find time during these busy days
to remove cuttings to the propagating
bench, as soon as fit to take, and thereby
give the plants a chance to get in readi-

ness for another crop. Every cutting
will root; in fact, there is no trick at

any time in the production of Poinset-

tias. The main trouble some of us have
with them is due to neglecting the plants

when artificial heat is required, in the

Fall. Tou must have heat if you want
to be successful with Poinsettias.- No
other flower is of more importance to

many of us at Christmas; more and
more will be used for that holiday right

along. To ship them long distances is

unsatisfactory even under the best con-

ditions. Why not have thetn on your
own place? One doesn't require the lat-

est greenhouse construction to do

them well in—a tight roof, sun and
suflicient heat to maintain 60° and over

no matter what the weather, is all that

is necessary; so if you are contemplating
growing your own supply for the com-
ing season, it doesn't mean, alone, to

start in propagating now, or buying a
nice lot of young healthy stock, but also

to be sure about proper heating facili-

ties for next Fall and Winter. Think
about it now and get ready to have
everything in the proper shape in the

way of sufficient pipes in the house in-

tended for the Poinsettias next Fall,

whether vou grow them in pots or pans,

or for cut flowers in the benches.

Sweet Peas

The Care of the Outdoor Plants.

Among the flowers which we grow out-

doors for cutting, ttie Sweet Peas are

among the first we make use of The
plants, at this writing, grown from seed

sown outdoors in early March are mak-
ing a good growth and soon will be in

bloom. As with the small Carnations in

the field, they, too, want the hoe. Keep
the soil stirred up. If you are still m
doubt as to the real good which comes
out of this, do a little experimenting.

Let a part of a row go without cultiva-

tion, and vou will soon see the differ-

ence. Watering during dry weather

helps the Peas, but not any more than

the hoe. If handy, a light mulching of

well rotted manure worked m the sur-

face of the soil is of great benefit. How
about supports? Sweet Pens with crook-

tS ,tem.s are no good, so don't overlook
ed stems are no good, -_ -

sUDPOrts We have a row of Sweet
ipeas which were sown out the fifth day

of March, about four days before

outside ones. They were sown
the

about

GeuernI interest is evinced in the tree

planting ndiich is fully under way in

this city, ami if Ihe trees donated and
lihinli'd'ou Ihe liarreu streets gel eslali-

lished we shall have a city beautiful.

Not only the cily of Providence, wdiich

started the ruoveineut, will he benefited

hut East rrovidcnee and some adjoining

towns and cities, inasmuch as they also

have taken up the idea. Among the

principal donors of trees to the city art

Col. Samuel P. Colt, of Bristol, R. I..

who has donated 10<) trees; Dr. E. M,
Harris, 2.'j trees ; Mrs. .John Custei

Brown, .W trees ; the Providence Base-
hall Team, (Tlie Gra.ys), 10 trees. Up lo

the present time upward of 2000 trees

have been donated. (Jeorge .Tohn.son &
Son have the contract to iilant 1000 ot

these trees this Spring, and olhers In the

early Fall, as soon as it is safe to trans-

plant them.
Geo. C. Kelley has the contract for

cutting the grass for the season around
the Hope Reservoir. He had a busy
time around Memorial Day.

.1. H. Gushing, Quidnick, R, I., was in

town this week, and reported a rushing
Inisiness at this time. Mr. Gushing is

furnishing some of the large florists with
cut flowers of fine quality.

H. .1. .Johnson, 1800 Broad St., had
fine business for Memorial Day. He has
started a fine place and is growing some
very nice stock, plants and cut flowers.

He' was formerly with .T. H. Gushing.
Quidnick, R. I., Mr. .Johnson expects

soon to make an addition to his plant,

•riie State Board of Agriculture is do-

ing considerable planting this season, in

the line of school gardens. E. K. Tliomas
has charge of this work. Over 1000
(Jiabhage and Tomato pli^nts wiH be
planted this week at Roger Williams
Park and Thayer st. school. This work
is to he done entirely by the school

children and prizes are offered by the

Board and by individuals for the best

kept garden, and for the garden that

gives the best returns in dollars and
cents. Seed for use in the gardens is

put up in special school packages by W.
S. Pino, who also furnishes the State
with the plants used. The seeds can only

be secured through Supt. Tliomas.
F. JIacrae's Sons. 11.3.8 Smith St.. re-

ports excellent trade for Memorial Day.
cleaning up very well. The supply of cut

flowers was somewhat short, necessitat-

ing cutting on some orders. There was a

shortage of Geraniums in bloom, owing
to cool, dark weather. Retail trade was
above the average. They will have a

fine lot of Lilies in hloom for the grad-

uation exercises which commence in about
two weeks.
Matthew Macnair reports business tor

Jlemorial Day as very heavy, closely ap-

proaching that of Easter.
T. O'Connor, BlacVstone blvd., says

his bedding stock was r^leaned up and he
had a fine trade for Memorial Day.

Florence A. Willard, 277 Mass. ave..

has been very busy, the holiday necessi-

tating the force working until 3 a. m.

Monday. She has some very nice Orchids
in bloom. All the bedding stock in Moom
was cleaned up.
Wm. Hoffman. East ave.. Pawtucket,

reports the largest trade he ever had for

Memorial Day. and that he has been kept

busy day and night for the past few-

days. He still has a good supply of bed-

ding stock, but the same will he consid-

erably reduced after orders for plant-

ing have heen flUed. The cut flower trade

was heavy.
Johnston Bros., Dorrance St.. report a

large business for Memorial Day. They
have the contract to grow 100 pots of

corn for the trade parade to be held in

Providence on .July 4.

John Macrae reports that file plant

trade is flne and his husiness in general

is better than last year.

D. E. Newell, Attleboro, Mass., had
fine trade for Memorial Day. Orders for

bououets for cemetery purposes, design

work, and bedding stock kept him very

busy.
Wm. Cromplon. East Greenwich, was

in town this week, - He reports business

TRADE LIST
CI.KMATIS panlralata, stroni; plants,

(10.00 per 100; 3-ln. pota, |6.00 per 100.

niCACAKNA Incllvlsa, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100:

ASPARAGUS Sprenserl, 2-ln. pots, 12.00
por luu; 2 Ml -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

PASS1FL.ORA coerulea, 3-)n. pots, |6.00
per 100.

ALTERNANTHERA8, four varieties, 2-
In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

SWAIN80NA alba, 2^ -In. pots, |3.00
per 100.

A.MI'EI-OI'SIS Veit<'liii, 1-ln. pots, $in.00
per 100; 3-iii. pota. $G.O0 per loO.

IVV, Ilnrdy EdkUhIi, 4-ln. pots, $10.00
per 100; 3-ln. pots, $5,00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3 -in. pots. S^l.OO
per 100.

CHRYSANTHE.MUMS, Golden Glow,
White Cloud, and Pacific Snpreme,
2'^-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Vitalba, strong seedlings,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. This Is

a very useful and fast growing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from 2^-\n. pots, *3.00 per 100:
ACHYRANTHES; PARLOR IVY; AGE-
RATUM, blue; COLEUS, Ver»chaffeltll,
Queen Victoria, QDatricolor; SALVIA
Bonfire, HYDRANGEA Otalcea, Tho§.
Hogg; BOUVARDIAS, double and sin-
gle white, Pink, Scarlet and Humboldtii.

HONEYSUCKLE, WOODBINE. Plants,
from 4-in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

C. EISEUB
titii S Westmoreland Sts., PHIUD[IPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eachange •when writing.

Seasonable BeddingPlants
GER'VNIUMS, In variety, 4-ln., 16.00 per

100; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
CHBYSANTHEMUMS, Ivory, BaUe;-, Black
Hawk. £aton White and Yellow. HDgue-
hard, Lola, and Klondike, all 2^ -In..
?2.00 per 100.

S^VEET WLLI-IAM, 3-ln., J3.00 per 100.
SALVIAS, Bonfire and Zorich, 3-ln., J4.00
per 100; 2W-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

VEKBENAS, PETUNIAS, Star, and Giants
of California, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Anstrla, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
STOCKS, 3-ln., $3.00 per 100.
DRACAENAS, 5-ln., 20c. each; 6-ln.. $40.00

per 100.
VINCA VarieBata, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.
SSQTH'S MOON VINES, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100.
AGERATUM, Blue Perfection; DWARF
PHLOX, and HARDY CHRYSANTHE-

MUMS, 2 54 -In. pots, $2.00 per 100.

Vegetable Plants
strong and transplanted.

CABBAGE, Wakefield, 60c. per 100, $4.00
per 1000.

TOMATOES, Dwarf Stone, Acme, Earllana,
Tenderloin, and Stone, 50c. per 100.

LETTUCE, 25c. per 100.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, $1.50 per 1000.
PEPPER PLANTS, 60 c. per 100.

J. S. BLOOM
RIEGELSVILLE, PA.

Please mention the Exchange 'when writing.

Al STOCK ?„Sv1^.*"5-?n^
$2.50 per doz.; 6-ln.. $4.00 per doz. VXNCA
Tariegata, 4-In., $10.00 per 100. IVY GE-
RANIUM, 2H-in.. $3.00 per 100. GERAN-
IUMS, Nutt and other good varieties. 4-in.,

$8.00 per 100. FIELD-GROWN PAN8IES,
German Strain, $1.00 per 100, $8,00 per
1000. H. P. ROSES, 6-ln.. Just right for
Memorial Day, $6.00 per doz.

F. C. RIEBE, Webster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

brisk, witl a good stippl.v of stock.

Noonan Bros, are bringing in some tine

Tomatoes. A'erbenas. Pansies, Salvias,

find Geraniums. Their Pansies and Ver-
benas are superior to any coming into

Providence.

The Market
Roses : My Maryland and Killar-

ney, $3 to .$S per 100 ; Bridesmaid and
Bride. .$3 per 100; Am. Beauty. $5 to

.$40 per 100: Riclimond. $4 to .$10 per
100. Carnations, .$4 to .$G per 100.

Sweet Peas, 75c. to $1.50 per 100. Mar-
guerites. $1.50 to $2 per 100. Lily of

tlie Vallev, $3 to $4 per 100. (Gladioli:

forcing sorts. .$4 to $5; large varieties,

.$1.50 doz. Peonies, $5 to .$0 per 100.

T.ilies, 12 l-2c. per bud. Adiantum
Ferns'. .$1 tn $1.25 per 100. Magnolias,

$1 75 lo .$2.50 per basket. Antirrbinums,

.f3 to .$0 per 100. H. C. N.
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Tobacco Paper ^*

is the

STRONGEST,
BEST PACKED,

EASIEST APPLIED
24 sheets . . . $0.75

144 sheets. . , iSO

288 sheets ... 6.50

J728 sheets . . 35.10 Hfjd.

" LIQUID

Furnishes the Most
Nicotine for the Money I

by TBE KENTUCKY TOUCCO PRODDCT CO., Loninille, Ky.

Over 40% Nicotine

By far the

CHEAPEST.
Just Note Prices !

Pint $1.50

K Gallon. ... 5.50

Gallon J0.50

5 Gallons. . . . 47.25

Please mention the Exchange ^^hen writing.

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at
any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For further information, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, ^^tSTooJCL'.
Please meptioa the Exchange when writing-

For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

Pearson Street.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Established 1765.
Please mention the Exchange ^ghen writing.

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you a re

going to spend this Fall to

stock your greenhouses.

Think of us.

Write us.

Try us.

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.
213-223 Pearl St., NORRISTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"SyftACUS[ RED POTS"

Prompt Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well I
1 made and well burned pots

,

I on hand for the Trade of isio. i

lOarternia areaa good as the J
best- Our catalogue for

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

S;racaa«. N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists' Hall Association has paid

1,450 losses amoontlni: to a total of
$164,000.00

For full partlcolars addrcM

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Prices Advertised in. tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared by pasElng through a
screen 1600 meshes to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from us. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcatalogBe
showing all the articles we mate
for florists' use.

THE PETERS 4 REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mantjon the Exchange when ^priting.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small .-rates, easy to handle.

Price per orate, i Price per crate.
15O02in.potsincrate,S4.6S 120 Tin. pots in crate, $4.20
1500 2^1

I5o02*i
11003
800 8K
5004
4564^
:i20 5
2105'^
144 G

4.&0
5-24
4.51
3.79
8.1G

HAND MADE
48 9 in- pots in crate, 5-3.60

4810 • *'
4 80

2411 " *'
3.00

24 12 " •*
4.80

1214 " "
4 80

G16 " "
4.50

.Seed pans, same price as pots. Send for price li>t.
Cylinders for Cnt Flowers, Hanging Baskets, Lawn

Vases, etc. Ten per cent, off for cash with order.

HIlflWER BROS., Pottety, fORT EDWARD, N. Y.

Aujjsl Rolker 4 Sons, Ajts., 31 Barclay St., N. Y. Clly.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Viita r^uo flti/t-

are easy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
*3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction gnaranteed or money back

:

why try cheap sabsntntes that makers do
not dare to guarantee ?

, THE H, A. STOOTBOF? CO, MOUH YIR50S, H. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

^^KTLMDEAK
ThebestofaU^j

'thet(*aca)#*''^

©fe

^Dustin^M-

i^atii^
. K.0O 1000 iM_ tar-oo
. 14.00 3000 IE>«M 82.BO

y^ N«rTorlL

L,ti.oo loom

Pla—a mantlon the Exohanre whan writing.

The Best

Bu6 Killer

AND

Bloom Say[r

Ftr PROOF Wrfte to

P. R. PAlfTHORPt CO.

Owenaboroi Ky.

Fertilizers
Land I^ime, Etc.

A.t IVHolesale Prices
WILLIAM N. DAVIDGE

156 Madison Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TELEPMOXE 1101 Bedford

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

Sheep's Head Brand Pulverized

^^, Sheep

Manure

'""' The Ideal

Plant Food
For

Florists.

Write!today for Prices and Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora, III.

Please mention the TvTr'hurigp when writing,

Indianapolis

All of Indiana's florists are certainly
proud of W. W. Coles' cartoon in the
preceding issue of the Exchange.
W, \y. Coles is one of the pioneers who
gave Hoosierdom its reputation as a
flower growing State.
The speedway races held- in Indian-

apolis, no doubt, influenced the flower
business on Memorial Day, as no less
than 60,000 people witnessed them.
Acres of automobiles were crowded
around a track which is boasted of as
being the finest in the world. The down-
town streets were thronged with visitors
and the hotels, completely filled, had
many calls for flowers to be used for
decorative purposes.

V\'m. Humfield of Muncie, Ind., wa.s
a recent visitor.

The E. G. Hill Co. has leased the es-
tablishment of E. T. Grave at Richmond.
Ind., and will use the new plant for
growing Carnations exclusively. I. B.

St. Louis

E. W. Guy and Henry Emuuds of
Belleville. 111., were in the city Friday,
May 27, buying Memorial Day supplies.
They say the Belleville florists have all
been busy of late with plants and that
bedding stock is running low with them.

Fred C. Weber, Jr., secretary of the
St. Louis Retail Florists' Association,
reports a meeting of this Association to
be held on Monday evening, June 6, in
the Knights of Columbus Hall, Grand
and Olive sts. This, he says, will be
one of the most important meetings the
Association has j-et held, and he hopes
that all the membei-s will attend and
come early. President C. C. Sanders is

expected to preside, but should he not be
able to attend, vice-president Theo. Mil-
ler will take the chair.

Trustee Bentzen of the Florists' Club
reports he has been too busy of late, but
that this week, he would, with Messrs.
Ostertag and Schoenle, the other trus-
tees, look up a place in which to hold
our annual picnic : they will work hard
to make this one the best yet.
Henry Ostertag reports his firm has

the decorations for the big Pulitzer-Wick-
ham wedding for Wednesday, June 1. the
cost of which is $1500 ; this is the largest
job of the season.

"Billy" Ossick and Rude Windt are
dividing their time during the day in the
flower business and at night they run a
picture show in Wellston which they say
has been a success.

Shaw's Garden will have its first Sun-
day opening for this year on June o.

The late Henry Shaw arranged in his
will that the public were to be allowed
to view the garden on two Sundays in
the year—one in June and one in Sep-
tember; on all other Sundays the garden
is closed. Everything is in readiness for
the opening.
Our four commission houses will again,

during the months of July and August,
close at o p.m. each day and 12 noon on )

Saturdays.
Robert Ayers, who a few years ago was

well known in the retail circles here, re-
ports that he is leaving to make his home
in California in the real estate business.
The Bentzen Ball Team will play the

Sanders Ball Team for a big prize at the
coming florists' picnic ; the captains are
John Bentzen and Frank Sanders.
The St. Louis Florists' Club will cele-

brate its 23d anniversary next Thursday,
June 9, in their meeting rooms in the
Odd Fellows Building, with a big smo-
ker. Secretary Beneke is preparing elab-
orate notices to be sent to the members
and, with the help of the other oflHcers.

the largest attendance the Club has yel
had is expected. The trustees say that
those who miss this meeting will miss
the treat of their lives. St. Patrick.
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The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable, Practical

and Durable

When the mnrlilnp In lllletl to
wltliln «i\ tiirlics of t1»* top, u few
Btrokoa of tile |miii|i will I'onipr- oh

eiiont;ti ulr In tiie tank to |ii'ocliii't>

ft contlDiiuiiB nilst-like spray for 15
iiilniileo.

Wrlt« r»r Calaloa, and Jvlullnt
tu IK-purtineiit ('.

Sold tlirouKli Soedsineii. Healers
lii.Kloiiftla' uiiJ I'oultry Siipi-Hea.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 West Lake Street

ChlCACO. ILL.

New Orleans

Mrs. Chopin, the mother of Peter
Chopiu. the florist, died in this city.

May 28. Mrs. Chopin was the widow oE

one of the pioneer florists of New Or-
leans. Crescent City.

lMlm>l«
ChMrfallT
arnlihad S. JACOBS &
g.ta>ii.h«d i»7i 1365-1379 Flashing Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500.000 ft. of Louisiana

Cyprasi In StocK

Baltimore
Trade last week was inclined to be

dull with the exceptiou of funeral work.
The first of this week it started in heavily
at the growers aud, in the neighborhood
of the cemeteries, many sold out of cut
flowers early in the day, and were un-
able to get stock until Monday.

Decoration Day was well observed ; the
weather was cool and clear, and thous-
ands of people made their way to the
many different cemeteries, and of flowers
there seemed to be no end ; many wagon
loads were sent out and thousands of
bunches were carried. Any kind of bloom
was salable ;

prices were reasonable, as
cut flowers were plentiful.

The retail trade was exceedingly busy
in both cut flowers and pot plants. Gera-
niums were in heavy demand and many
growers sold out completely and it seems
as though nearly everyone who had a few
cents spent their money in flowers. Peon-
ies were in demand and sold at fair

prices ; the white ones were in many
cases inferior and a good bunch was hard
to flnd ; pink and red showed up better
but were scarce. Carnations are still plen-
tiful and the growers are glad to dispose
of them at almost any price.

Roses are still coming in. about as
usual and as the outside blooms are
steadily increasing in quantities, natural-
ly this holds the price down on the inside
blooms ; they are disposed of at fair
prices, and mostly used for funeral work,
which is heavy.

Gladioli are flnding their way into

the market and move well. Lily of the
Valley seems to be enough to meet the
demand. Callas are shortening up in
supply. Sweet Peas are still in about
the same condition as previously reported.
Outdoor flowers are coming in steadily,

and would be in heavier supply if not
for the cool days. Greens of all kinds
move steadily.

E. Kress, E. North ave., reports a
heavy Decoration Day business and
early on Sunday sold out completely in

cut flowers ; he had a heavy call for

Geraniums.
E. Herman had a rattling good busi-

ness this week and all hands had to

work hard to keep up with the demands
of the business ; when the writer called

on him he looked as though he was tired

out.
Jas. Hamilton of Mt. Washington,

Md., is making heavy shipments to the

South and handling a large amount of

pot plants.
T. N. Gray of Catonsville had his stall

heavily loaded with pot plants on Mon-
day, and was doing a fine retail business.

P. G. Burger of Greenmount ave. has
his fine lawn in good shape, adding much
to the beauty of his conservatory and
store. Mr, Burger handles a first-class

trade for funeral work, and is well
known ; he is treasurer of the G. & P.
Club.

J. McCormick of W. Baltimore st. is

showing a window of various kinds of

Carnations; business with him continues
good.

Peter Eberhardt of Catonsville is doing
a great business in pot plants and cut
flowers.

C. J. Gregorious of the Pimlico Green-
houses has a fine house of blooming
Sweet Peas ; he is handicapped by lack

of ground in which to set out his stock
plants which are still in cold frames.
John Oler of Arlington has the sym-

pathy of the trade in the illness of his

wife, who has been ailing for some
months : he reports she is no better.

J. h. T.

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
In the United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs.

In Stock

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy ICO Feet

Plftftjiw mentton the ETchaogB xphan wriHny

At

Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings. Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COIV1PARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business with

Europe should send lor the

' Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB Ib The Brltlflh Trade Paper bein^ read
weekly by all Horticultural traders. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
bouses. Annual eobBcrlptione to cover cost of
poBtaee, 75 cents. Sloney orders payable at
Lo-wdham, Notts. As the H. A. is a purely
trade medlmn appllcantB should, with the sub-
scription, send a oopy of their catalogue or other
eviaence that they belong to the nnraery or
seed trades. Address

Editors of the "H. A."

Cllllwcll Nirserles, - Ltwdham, N«ns.

European Mgenta for

THB AMERICAN OARINATIOIS
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention aeelng the advt. In the Exchange.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, with years ot experience, should appeal to you

;

and he should be the proper man to Install this important part ot your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 to 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Values, Fittings.

Estimates, Plans and Layouts.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

ifr-c-u.'.;. DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. .^fil^^'imis.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Eichange when WTlttag.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BY tTSnlQ

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing'

f
Strohum Stops Caterpillars

B
IND it around your trees ; they

cannot crawl under or over

it. If put on now, you can

control both the caterpillars and
tussock moths.

Strokum is easy to apply. Guaran-
teed not to harm trees. Is not un-

sightly ; birds do not carry it off ; will

last an entire season.

Send $3.00 for a sample package
of fifteen pounds, enough to bind
fifteen trees, three feet around. De-
livered free anywhere East of the

Mississippi ; 50c. extra West of it.

Put it on at once. Every cater-

pillar that goes up your tree means
hundreds more later on.

Send for booklet

George Stratford OaKtim Co.
1G5 Comelison Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail. , ^

SASH, BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feet.

HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing

.

Cattle Manure in Ba^s
Shredded or Pulverized

Pure — dry— uniform and reliable.

The best of all manures for the

^'}A greenhouse. Florists all over the

\nZflK^ country are using it instead of
^ ^^ rough maiiijie.

BKfl^ Pulverized
hflN\^ Sheep Manure

- r
^^^^^N Absolutely the best Sheep Manure on

~^ —==SJ
j^^g market. Pure manure and noth-

ing else. The best fertilizer for carnations and for

liquid top-dressirg. Unequalled for all field use.

Write for circulars and prices.

The Pulverized Manure Company
34 UnlOB Stock Yards Chicaiio

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

We Issue to Members a Credit List

With Quarterly Supplements
The list now contains between 7000 and

SOOO names. Membership fee ?10.00, In-
cluding privilege of obtaining unlimited
number of commercial ratings at cost. We
also collect accounts at standard rates.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
56 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the ExohaDge when writing.

V/OLET CULTURE
Frloe, $1.50 Postpaid

ll.T.DELANABEVTG.«PUB. CO.,

2-8 Dnane Street, New York
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We are Leaders in GREENHOUSE

GLASS
Higher prices sure; save on cost of construction; before

placing orders, write

SHARP, PARTRIDGE&CO.
2263=2269 Lumber Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE, CANAL 880

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave., CHICAGOt _

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to US about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or rep irs.

Hot-Bed Sasii
in stock or any size required.

Pecity Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
"VirtfstAm Ave. Knd 26tK St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exohan^e when writing.

For Gr«enhou5om, Graperies, Hoi Bads, Con>
ssrvatories, and all otber purpoBes. Get our
fleureB before buyine. Estimates freely elven.

GLASS
N. COWEN'S SON,

14 & 16 Wooster SIreel, New York

Worcester, Mass.
I'lie past week was an extremely busy

one for Worcester florists and many of

them were obliged to keep an extra
force of help working night and day.
The flowers and shrubs have done well,

especially the shrubs, and quantities of
these were sold for the holiday trade.
Koses, Carnations, Forget-me-nots, Lily
of the Valley, Pansics in boxes and bas-

Evans Improved Challenge

Holler bearing, self-oiling device,
automatic stop, Bolid link chain,
make the IMl'KOVED CHAL-
LEXGK the most perfect appara-
tus in the market.
Write for catalogne and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
BICHUOXU, INDIAiNA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALI. SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. iS. 'WCBE^R (Si CO.,
fO DBmbrosmem St., tfew York

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

kets. Sweet Peas, and the numerous va-
rieties of flowering shnibs, met with a
splendid sale. While the first of the
week showed the shops well stocked the
last few days it was with difficulty that
the orders were filled.

For potted plants Crimson Rambler
Roses, Spjrsea and varieties of Geran-
ium. Ageratum, Petunia and Begonia
were in great demand. The "living bou-
quet" proved a record breaker for Wor-
cester florists this season. Quantities of

them were sold for Memorial day trade.

There has been nothing for years that
has met the popular fancy quite as did
the living bouquets. The Iwnqnets con-
sist of several varieties of flowering
plants arranged with an eye to color, and
they make an effective and durable dis-

play for home or cemetery- Artificial

wreaths met with some favor and many
of them were disposed of. although the
general taste in wreaths turned toward
those made of Boxwood sprays and Mag-
nolia leaves. Hydrangeas are as popular
as ever at this season and particularly
beautiful are the colors seen in the blos-

soms at the Main st. florist shops.
The crescent and star shaped beds on

the Worcester Common are beauty spots

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhoases
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for Circulars and Estimates.

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

[Holds Class
Firmly

Soe the Point JIS'

PEBRLESS
i Glawtny Points ue thebak
I
No righca or lefts. Box of

j
1.000 poiuu 76 cU. pottp*i(L

, HEKBT A. DREEH,

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

to be proud of. Xever has the old Com-
mon been so beautiful. The early
Tulips have given way to the handsome
Pausies and these will be followed by
other seasonable flowers,
John Coulson, who for 35 years was

gardener for Hon. Stephen Salisbury,
has gone into the wholesale and retail

business at 361 May st. Mr. Coulson
is an authority on Begonias, and his dis-

plays in the Salisbury greenhouses at-
tracted much attention.
The new store, at 371 Main St., of the

H. F. A. Lange estate, conducted by Al-
bert H. Lange and Carl C. Lange, sous
of the late H. F. A. Lange. is one of
the finest in this part of the State. . It
is finely equipped for displays and cater-
ing to retail and wholesale trade. Novel
windows attract considerable attention
daily by their artistic arrangement and
magnificent materials. Potted plants in

a bed of moss and handsome plants in
brass jardinieres or tall brass vases make
a pleasing showing this week. A. H.
Lange, eldest son, is one of the most ar-
tistic designers and decorators in the
city. He and his brother are associated
in the business which their father, who
died recentlv, conducted for manv vears.
The two stores of H. F. Littlefield are

busy all the time and have a number of

June decorating engagements. Their
Memorial Day business was a splendid
success, cut flowers, living bouquets and
shrubs being in great demand.
The Roses grown at the Worcester

Conservatories, of which Leonard C
Midgley is owner, are more beautiful

than ever this season. Mr. Midgley's
Roses are special features of the Con-
servatories, and are always in demand.
Mr. Midgley produces more varieties of

the Rose than any florist about here.
Charles D. Mackie. Pleasant St., had

a great demand for Memorial Day work

:

in fact, his attractive shop is a busy
place at all times.

F. B. Madaus has many June dates
booked for wedding work. The funeral
designs of this florist are very popular.
Mrs. May Fisher's decorations for

weddings and receptions attract much
atention and keep her busy arranging
them, as well as serving the smaller de-

mands.
F. A. Keyes, Highland st.. is. perhaps,

more interested in plants than in cut
flowers and is called on frequently to

grow plants for special occasions,

A florist new to manv Worcester peo-

ple is Frank Sokal. College Hill. Mr.
Sokal caters to people of the vicinity in

which his business is located. His flow-

ers are of fine nuality and his plants
have a wide retail sale.

Allyne W. Hixon, Gates Lane, re-

ceived a goodly share of holiday business.

Mr. Hixon gave particular attention to

designs, in which he was assisted by Mrs.
Hixon. whose artistic work has been
commented upon by the judges of the
Worcester Countv Horticultural Society

at the weekly exhibitions,

Mrs. Percy G, Forbes. Millbiiry ave.,

although not in a downtown business,

has served a large number with handsome
specimens of plants and cut flowers, fun-
eral designs and special work.
Adin A. Hixon. secretary of the Wor-

cester C/Ounty Horticultural Societ.v. is

slowly gaining in health. He bas not
been "at his desk regularly for sometime.
During the week he came downtown for

a few hours each day,
Mrs. David L. Fiske. Grafton. Mr,

and "Afrs. Allyne W. Hixon. Mr.. George
McWilliam. Whitinsville, and William
McAllister. TM^itinsville, were among the

Horticultural Society's meml^ors who vis-

ited Ihe display of Orchids at the great

Orchid show in Boston. E. D.
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A. HERRMAININ
Manufacturer of

fiftpal |^(^|g| DeSlflnS
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN PLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, «J«™siRmsT NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404. 406,408, 410. 412 East 34lh St. Write (or new catalogue

PleoBO mention tho Exchange when writing.

Rememberi Florists, Rememberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.
That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.
That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent
That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

eSTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1402 Main

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TCHEHKS HOKBYDT

If 7011 nnderstand Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIQBNTLT

Erery reader of the Florlflts' Erohange
who iB iDtereated In farming or Kardenlng.
in the growing of fnilt or of flowers, Ib invit-

ed to eend for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information In regard to the
Home Study Ooursee in Aiiricultiire, Horti-

culture, Landscape Qaj-dening and Flori-

culture which we jffer under Prof. Brooba
of the Massachueetta Agricultural College

and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. T7 Springfield, Maee.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
Ino stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seelna the advt. In the Exchanae

CONCRETE
BENCHES

CHEAPER AND MOKE DESIR-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO REPAIRING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DRAINAGE

DESIRED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK

Hartford, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ililu in .1, (
'111 I It'll srriiis iis ii i)lioti)-

uinipli slinwiiii,' a niisocJ (lower hod df-
sit'iii-fl hy liini for the rruhTWdod Typt;-
writcr Co. (»C thiit rily, with tho Icttt-r-'^

"{'. 'V." shuwiiitr in (ho fcntcr in whllt-
IlovviTS, which liiuk upward of li<K)n

Imlhs lo lill. Th,' n'm- of tho hod was
L'O fi. t-arh way, aiui it was rai-scd ^I ft.

ill Iho n-ar, shipiiij^' tliciioo Kt'Htly down
i<p liio lawn, 'riio hulh.s used wore Tu-
lip.'^ Kiisc Uhiricho, jmi'c whito. and Uox
Unhrornrn, hriiliant .soarlol. Those. Mr.
( 'liiir<-li rojioris. won- in full l)oauty on
ihc 24Hh of May, nftor all other bulhs
in that oity had passed.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Meuiorial Day

All ttie Moi'ists are nislicd with or-
dors. Cold wot weather for nearly a
wook has Riven plaee to ideal Summer
woather. There is little doubt when the
hooks are balauood that Memorial Day
trade this year will he in excess of pre-
vious years.
Outdoor cut flowers were very scarce,

in fact there were none to speak of, the
MM-y heavy, cold rains ruining, practi-
cally, everything. Peonies will not be
in for a week or two yet.
As a rule, bedding stock was remark-

ably good and no advaoced prices asked.
Seed stores and some groceries are hand-
ling out-of-town plants shipped in with-
out pots, and they seem to dispose of
quite a lot.

Bellamy Bros, had a very fine lot of
Oeraniums in flower, as well as other
l:iedding stock ; they are much encouraged
with the volume of trade they have done
in their new quarters. Sweet Peas and
Gladioli were especially good. My opin-
ion of their Carnation Marchioness, as a
money maker, has never changed ; the
beds were a sheet of white, and the firm
was refusing orders.

Meneilly & Sons had a very large
stock of well-grown plants and were par-
ticularly strong on Geranium Mme. Sal-
leroi. A large block of Gloxinias here
are a grand lot of remarkably fine flow-
ers, which sell well.

In my last notes I mentioned the seri-
ous illness of Gus Eartholome's eldest
daughter, and now deeply i;egret having
to record her death. Her loss is a very
severe one. as she had for several years
charge of the office and making up. Her
work had always been of the highest or-
der. The entire craft expresses their
deepest sympathy with Mr. and Mrs.
Bartholome and family.

Burt's store is a picture well worth
looking at, for Mrs. Robinson sees to it

that the place is always arranged with
taste, such as would not disgrace a
New York store. Her brother, Alfred
Burt, is a past master in plant growing,
and finds the material for the tasty deco-
rations.

Bannister Bros. were particularly
strong on Gen. Grant Geraniums, which
they assured me sold like hot cakes.
They will have a grand lot of Boston and
other Ferns for Autumn.

P. R. Quinlan is cutting a splendid lot
of Roses and Carnations, and had a
fine cut for the holiday.

I have made diligent enquiry among
the craft to find out who made the
wreath described on page 900 in last
issue of the Exchange. ' All deny that
such a piece was made by them. One
said "Why any one who has lived in
Syracuse a year or two knows there will
be plenty of room in heaven"—that*s
what I call rubbing it in. II. T.

?2e Bumham

Grates shake easy— shaker arm is

a powerful lever— grates smash
the clinkers and do not jam— No
bolls in grate connections to burn off.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boslon Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tubular Boilers
Sfeam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
l38 East 31st St., New York

please mention the Exchange when writiUK.

Prices AdTertised in tliese Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONIY

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. siearns

LumDer Co.
NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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How About This?
"Ask tiie Man Who Has One"stands LiKe

aRocK

" The Beat nooBes we have and we erected
them ouraelYBB without any trouble. —
Froni one 0/ the vjell hnowjt growers m
Jersey.

SI FOOT WIDE

KING IRON rRAMC GREENHOUSE

John Young Co.. New York City. 54 by

Scott' & Son, Sharon Hill, 6 houses, 25

John N.' May, Summit. N. J.. Whole
Range, 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,

G "f Neippi Chatham. N. J.. 42 by 300.

c' E. Meehan, Hollanil, Pa.. 50 by 300.

Florex Gardens. North Wales, 172 by 700.

John W. Young, Germantown. Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

Casts Less Shadow WHY NOT YOU?
KING CONSTRUCTION CO., northtonawanda.n.y.

Please mention the Exchaoge when writing.

IN OUR FACTORY
Greenhouse Material is made on a wholesale basis. The big,

special built machines turn out a perfect product at the lowest

cost. Every measure of economy is known and rigidly prac-

ticed. The watchful eyes of the trained experts who make the

manufacture of Greenhouse Material a specialty see that

NO LEAR ESCAPES
Every appliance is of the newest and most perfect type, and spe-

cialized brains coax from each machine its highest possible effi-

ciency. If the other fellow's price is lower you will not get the

right kind of material. Write for our catalogs and let us tell you

more about our material.

Send for our Catalogs

:

No. 4—Greenhouse Materials
No. 5—Boilers
No. 6—Pipe & Jfittings

John C. Moningcr Co., Chicago
906 East Blackhawk Street

REDUCING EAVE SHADE
REDUCING it is one thing and to have the eave strong and enduring is quite an-

other. One without the other is worthless. These things—and more—are
exactly what are accomplished by our Patented Galvanized Ice-Clearing

Eave Plate with Sash Bar Clasps attached.
You don't have to buy our house to get our eave plate—we sell it separately.

See the Handy Hand Book for particulars. Write for prices.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON. N.Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia

Si. James BIdg. Tremont Bldg. Heed BIdg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

Hot water Boiler
No. 1 for Small Qreenhouses.

No. 15 for a ranee of 50,000 sq. ft. glass heated
to 60 at 15 below zero.

Prices and Catalogue on application.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.
468 Erie SIreef, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you fi:;nired

out how mileh
COAL and TIME

you use for your
pamping: darliig:
the summer
montbe, and com-
pared this with the
expense of a few cents
wonh of cas or gaao-
line used by THR
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ins EETTEIt WORE
IN LESS TIME?

Our catalogue will get you to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St.. CLEVELAND. OHIO

Please meption the Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Thanking our many patrons for the largest volume of Memorial Day trade that we

ever had ; we will at the same time remind them that June Weddings, School and College

Commencements are close at hand. We have every requisite for such occasions, and the

variety and quality of our supplies is unexcelled. Fancy Flower Baskets, Fancy Lace

Bouquet Papers, Chiffon in all Flower Colors, Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, etc.

ALL OTHER. SUPPLIES IN ABUNDANCE. SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SXastlGa Is elastic and tenacloae, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes hard and brittle. Broten g-lass

more easily removed -witbOTit breatlng"
of other g-lass as occurs wltb bard
putty. lasts long-er tban putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better
Chan you can get elsewhere:
Our prices are—1-in. pipe, $2.25; IVi-in-,

$3. OS; IVs-in.. ?3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 21/2-

in., $8.00; 3-in., $10.50; 4-in., $15.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226WmiamBbarg 68-70 TroutmBn 8t

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have

interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY

—

""^^^
thiF piomsts" exchanoe.



Read C. S. Harrison s Brilliant Paper onHerDaceous Plants, Page lOW

W« are a straight shoot and aim to grow Into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 24 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE U, J9I0 One Dollar Per Year

NEPHROLEPIS
We hav« a splendid lot of large specimen plants of

Bostoniensls, in 12-ln. pots, at from 95.00 to $7.50 each, according to size;
6-in. at BOc. each.

BlegantiBslma improved, the finest of this type, never reverting to the
Boston type. Fine plants, 2Vi-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100; 4-in., 25c. each;
6-in., 50c. each.

Suporblsslm.a, extra heavy plants, 4-ln. pots, S5o. each; 6-in., 50c. each;
S-ln., $1.00 each.

'

BEDDING STOCK
Per 100

ABUTII.ON Savltzl, 2 Vi -in 94.00
ACAIiTPHA MuBaica, 2% -tn 6.00

AGEBATTIM, three sorts, 2yi-in 3.00

ALTERNANTHEBA, three softs, 2 Vi -in 3.00

AI.TSSTJM, SWEET, 2 y, -in 3.00

ASTEBS, assorted, 2VL-ln 3.00

CADTNAS, finest sorts, strong plants, 3%-in., Beaute de poltevlne,
Buttercup, Souv. d'Antoine Crozy, Pierson's Premier, and Plor-
ence Vaugban 6.00

Tarrytowu, best crimson; King* Htunbert, best darl^-leaved; also
Wm. Saunders and New York, fine dark-leaved sorts 12.00

COBEA Scandens, 2 Vi -in 4.00

COIiEUS, Golden Bedder, verscliaffeltii and assorted, ^y^-in 3.00

GERANIUMS, Double Grant, Rose, and assorted kinds, S^^-in 8.00

GERANITTMS, Mme. Salleroi, 2 14 -in 5.00

NASTXIRTIumS, assorted, 3-in 5.00

PETUNIAS, 2 li-in 4.00

SALVIA Splendens and Bonfire, 2% -in 3.00

VINCA varie^ata, 3 l^-in 8.00

HYDRANGEA Otaksa, 4-in., in bud and bloom, one bloom per plant
15c. each.

EGG PLANTS, New York Improved, 2 Vi-in 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Flease mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR
JUNE WEDDINGS

Asparagus Plumosus

Nanus
GOOD, HEAVY STRINGS

50 CENTS EACH

W.H.ELLIOTT
BRIGHTON, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. '='gy„"„°"-

GARDENIAS
3-inch pots, $12.00 per 100; 4-lneh pots, S18.00 per 100.

POINSETTIAS, $8.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Golden Queen, VerschaffeKii, Queen Victoria, Fire

Brand and Becl(witli's Gem, 2>^-inch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE 3GER3TUIVI
SALVIS XLTERNSNTHER3, red and yellow

2:t4-Inch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

We have left unsold In grafted Eoses

500 Bon Silene, 250 President Carnot, 100 Mme.
Hoste, 75 Etoile de France,

3-inch pots, $18.00 per 100 ; $150.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT STOCK
150 Kaiserin, 2J^-inch pots, at $45.00 per 1000. 750 Ivory, 214: -inch pots, at

$45.00 per 1000. 250 'Maids, 3-inch pots, at $50.00 per 1000.

We offer Killarney and Richmond, 2-year-old plants in 6-inch pots, at
$25.00 per 100, excellent for outdoor use. Killarney from benches, 2 years
old, at $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS SEEDLINGS
$1.00 per 100

;
$10.00 per 1,000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SEEDLINGS
50 cents per 100 ; $5.00 per 1,000.

Please mention the ExchaiiKe when writinr.

GERANIUMS
We are now prepared to offer an exceptionally fine stock of FANCY

LEAVES GERANIUMS from 3-in. pots, of L'Ele^antea, Silver-Leaved
5. A. Nutt, Duke of Edlnbnrg-li, Soplile Dtuuaresque, Mrs. Pollock, Mme.
Langutli, and Mountain of Snow, at $1.00 per doz., $5.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS, Ivy-Leaved, in 6 good sorts at $2.00 per 100, $18.60 per
1000; 3-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

OERAinUMS, Standard Varieties, $2.00 per 100, $18.50 per 1000; 3-In., not
in bloom, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000, in good assortment,

CANNAS. We have 200,000 fine strong plants in 3-in. pots, In the follow-
ing kinds: Jean Tissot, Prea. Myers, Pennsylvania, Buttercup, Lotlisl-
ana, Egfandale, Florence Vauglian and Alpli. Bonvler, at 75c. per doz.,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; not less than 25 of a kind at hundred
rate.

2-ln.
Per 100

HELIOTROPE, in variety $2.00

AGERATUM, Blue and WMte 2.00

CENTAUBEA, Gynmocarpa 2.00

CINBRARIA, Marltima Candidissima 2.00

APPLE GERANIUMS 2.00

ALTERNANTHERAS, Bed and YeUow 2.00

COLEUS, Golden Bedder and VersclmffeItU 2.00

FUCHSIAS, six varieties 2.00

LEMON VEBBENA 2-00

PETUNIAS, Double Mixed Colors 2.00

PETUNIAS, Dreer's Single Superb 2.00

VERBENAS, Red, White, Pink and Purple 2.00

SWAINSONA, alba 2-00

SALVIA, Bonfire and znricli 2.00

DAHLIA PLANTS, from 2-In. at $2.00 per 100 up; for $18.60 cash, we will

send 1000, 50 each of 20 distinct varieties includins Show, Decorative
and Cactus.

MADEIRA VINE ROOTS, SI.OO per peels, $3.00 per bushel.

Cash with Order. Visitors Always Welcome.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO.,*«%r"'

n.
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BAMBOO CANES
RUBBER HOSE
TOBACCO DUST

6-9 feet

S7.00 per 1000

4 ply
SO.OO per 100 feet

S2.00
per 100 lbs.

per 100 lbs.

SHEEP MANURE ,IIZ,

RUSTIC HANGING BASKETS
Each Perdoz.

12 inch bowl $1.25 $13.00

14 inch bowl 1.50 16.00

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

June is the Best Time to Sow Cinerarias

RAWSON'S BEAUTY

CINERARIAS
BOTH TALL AND DWARF, EVERT PLANT A PRIZE WINNER.

Trade Package $1.00

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

nMnMnMnMnMnMnMMMnMnMnMnMnMn

g'Sparagus Seeds, EtcJ
n
M
n

n

n
M
M

FOR IMMEOIA^TE. DELIVERY
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS plumoBus Diinus. True
greenhouse-grown. 60c. per 10060c.

250 seeds, 14.00seeds, $1.20 for
per 1000 seeds.

plumosus nanus. California-grown.
50c. per 100 seeds, 75c. for 250
seeds, ?2.00 per 1000 seeds.

Sprengeri, 25c. for 250 seeds, 76c.

per 1000 seeds, $3.00 for 5000 seeds.

DRACAENA australis. Broad foliage
?1.00 per 1000 seeds, 15c. " per 100

Indiviea. Long slender leaves.
?1.00, pkt. lOc. oz. 30c.

n
M
n

PALM SEEDS n
M
n
M

n ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City M
nnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMUMnMnMniinS

Per 100 1000 10,000
Kentia Belinoreaiia.$0.50 $4.00 $37.50
CocOB Weddelliana . . 1.00 7.50 70.00
Areca lutescens ... 1.00 7.50 70.00
Latania Borbonica , .30 2.50 20.00
Phoenix Canariensis. .30 3.00 27 50
Musa Ensete 1.00 7.50

PKICE8 UPON LARGEB QUANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds o£ Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RISH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IN. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable

Seeds
for the

Florists
H. e. FISKE SEED CO.,

'.Boston. Matt.

and

BIJLB5
W.CBeckerf

103 Federal Slreet
PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Side 1

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S 'Zlzi PANSIES
The finest strain of Panalea In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

FREDRICK ROEMISR
Quedllnburg, Germany.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PURITY

c _ _

House of Purity Freesia, as grown for tlie Stumpp & Walter Co.

TUc bc8! and wosf saiawc frccsia in

the American and turopcan Marhcis

OUR stock of this now popular and famous Freesia is

the largest in this country. We have bulbs that

have been grown under glass (the illustration shows
one of our houses), also bulbs grown by the originator,

R. Fischer. Both of these stocks are the true Purity

stock, from which we receive our bulbs. The very
highest quality is guaranteed. The demand for this

variety in all the wholesale markets is persistent and
universal. Its popularity is undiminished; practically it

has no competitor.

PURITY ("Greenhouse Grown")
100 1000

Mammoth size $3.50 $32.50
First Size 2.50 22.50
Second size 2.00 18.00

PURITY (Fischer's Original Slock)
100 100"

Mammoth size $3.00 $25.00
First size, selected 2.25 20.00
First size 2.00 18.00
Second size 1.75 15.00

For prices on other varieties of Freesia Bulbs, also for all

other Bulbs for Fall delivery, send for quotations.

^
50 Barclay St

NEW YORK

Please mention the ExQh&Q^e when writing.
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SOW NOW

CHINESE
PRIMROSE

England's Prize Strain

Prize Pringred Mixed, .if s u
i
it r I ; i

-

live tiK-rll, I'.T HMi sr.-.is. 250.;
r.OO HCL-Us, 91.00; lllliO ^;riMls,

$1.75.

CINERARIA
Enffllsh Prize Mixed, unRurpassoil

for brIUliinov of colors iind si/.L-

of flowers. 500 soods, 60c.; H'Oi)

sf(<is. $1.00.

JOHNSON SEED CO.
217 Market Street

Philadelpliia, Pa.

^p^ Send fo

ESh. h.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAIiADITIM esoTLlentiim, Fancy Cala-

diums from Brazil.
GIiADIOIiJ, all sorts. Japan ZXfclS.

Japan TtTTrT^ff-
Double-flowerlng CKESKXES.

Send for our new Spring list.

BER.GER (Sh CO.
I Warren St., New York City

Please mention the Ejtohaaga when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double. 15 varieties, mixed, 600

seeds, ?1.00; 1000 seeds, $1.50; half pkt..

50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLOKA,
Finest New Giants Mixed, 1500 seeds. 50c.

PROIULA Kewensis, the grand, new.
sweet-scented. Yellow Primrose, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giant Flowering,
Spotted and Blotched, Extra Cliolce, trade
packet, 50c.

CI IVI ETD A D I A Finest large-flower-
I In tKAK IM Ing dwarf, mixed.

1000 seeds. GOc.

GIANT PANSY S^^el^lZV-
eties. critically selected. 6000 seeds, $1.00

:

half pkt., BOc; oz., ?2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Mme. Perret Pansy Seed added to every
$X.OO pkt.

CASH, Liberal extra count.

We can please you.

JOHN F. RUPP, «"-=T'™wN,

RUPPTON: The Home of Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qroweri! o< Pull List ol

Flower and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

CAULIFLOWER «

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP jy

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALHIAR HARTMANH & GO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BURPS'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinr-

Prices Advertised in tliese ColnmiLS
are for THE TRADE ONtY

TrgTheFollowing
CINERARIA -Kxtra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN— I'ersleum (liijantcuni.

MIGNONETTE-'New Vork Slarket,"

STOCKS- "Burnett's I'ertietuul White.

CAllLIFLOWER-llurnelfs Selected

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Wiite lui' our IllUHtrutetl Cutulonue

BURNETT BROS.,
Iiii|)ur ItirH iiikI llruWurH

72 Corllandl St., New York City
Telei>Iione ^AM'A Cortlandt

FRENCH AND DITCH

BULBS
Send nio your lists for quotations.

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and florist

123 Warren St. ( Near West St.)

NEW YORK
Telephone, 2019 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

We are booking orders now for Harris!!

and Formosum and other Japan Lilies;

also Roman Hyadnttis and Paper

White Narcissus.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., ^ll^"i%ir-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"BIDS"
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

Important to Florists:

New crop of High Grade Flower
Seeds jost arrived, (especially selected

for Florists' use).

CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9tii ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TOHK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIASc^^
D.'b Extra Selected

, -.^iu.u.^>.ct and Seml-Dworf
Prize Varieties.

Choice lUl:ted, Trade pkt. Sl-00. If yon want
something extra choice, give thlB strain o. trial; it

cannot be excelled.

wee:b£R <si don
SEEDSMEN and GKOWEB8

114 Chambers Street NE'^ YORK
please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corraapondence Solicited.^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ImportOrders
mENCH AID DUICH BUIBS

Paper White Narciisas

Roman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissus

Let Me Figure on. Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb. lots at 8c. a lb., 100 lb. at TJc.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PniLADELPHM. PA.

Please mention the Exohange when writipg.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres., F. W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C.; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaug-han, Chicag-o. 2Sth Annual Con-
vention at Atlantic City, N. J., June 21,
22 and 23.

IMPORTS. ETC.—May 2S, 29, 30.

—

McHutchison & Co., 40 tub.s Laurel trees,
5 cases plants. May 31.—Maltus &
Ware, IS cases living plants ; DingelstecU
6 Co., 60 bales grass seed ; Lehn & Fink.
'I'l bags seeds. June 1.—J. Roehrs Co.,
10 cases plants; Vaughan's Seed Store, 3

cases plants; A. "Walreat, 94 tubs Laurel
trees, 3 cases plants. June 4-5.—Carillo
& Baldwin, 5 cases -live plants. June 6.—D. Crosby Co., 30 bags garden seed.

Worcester, Mass.—The seedsmen re-

port that bedding plants, Tomatoes, Po-
tatoes, Summer Squash, etc., have been
damaged by the recent frosts. The W. D.
Ross Seed Co. has had a good business
in both lines, but have learned that many
of their customers have lost their crops.

One man who had 20,000 plants lost at
least half of tbem. and present indica-
tions are that such vegetables will be
scarce and therefore high in price.

European Notes

Everything at present is mo^'ing in our
favor. Sunshine at the rate of 15 hours
per day and a gentle drying wind en-
al)Ies us to rogue our Turnips and Ruta-
bagas iu the most complete fashion.

Radishes and Peas are now makin:;
splendid growth and have fairly caught
up to last year's position. As regards
the Brassicas, the bloom is dropping a
little too quickly and the pods alread.v

formed do not appear to be overloaded
with seed; in other respects the plants
that have survived are doing their best.

Mangel is running well but Beet makes
us uneasy. European Seeds.

American Notes

Trade Still Continues Very Good
Although now well into .Tune, bus-

iness with the seedsmen still continues
very good. As a prominent member of

the craft put it. "there would seem to

be no end to the retail counter business
this season : it simply keeps on and on."
The peculiar weather which has pre-

vailed right along, accounts, of cours"^.

in very great measure, for the extended
selling season with the seedsmen ; but on
the other hand, in every year that passes.

June is fast becoming a month of better
and better sales for everything in a

retail way that the seedsman handles

:

also for the reason that home garden
makers are learning, as never before,

that, so-called, late seed plantings have
innumerable advantages, and that wait-
ing until real permanent growing con-
ditions have established themselves gives

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & CO.
I 2 West Broadway— New York

Please mention'the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholes&le list m&iled to those Dsing Bteds in qnantilj

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SAVEE-T PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANLK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Pleaaa mention the Eiohange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
NEW CROP-GREENHOUSE GROWN

100 Seeds $0.50 BOO Seeds $3.00
1000 Seeds ,$3.50

SPREN6ERI, 25c. per 250 seeds, 75c. per
1000 seeds, ?2.75 per 5000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

THE MOORE SEED CO., ...r.\ViSfS,ir.U.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Canna Plants
750 Charles Henderson, 750 Alphonse Boi»-

vier, 35 plants in a flat, $1.50 per flat.

These Cannas were grown In the fiats.

Per 100
400 VINCAS, 31/3 -in. pots $8.00
500 S. A. Nutt GERANIUMS, 3 14 -in.. 6.50
500 John Doyle GERANIUMS, 3M:-ln. . 6.50

1000 SALVIAS, 31^-in 5.00
300 FUCHSIAS, SVi-ln 6.60

5000 J. Nonin CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-in.,
$15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J.H. Cashinj, Prop.. Quidnidi, (Aflthony p. 0.) R. I.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CANNAS
strong plants cut out of bench, Kate Gray,
Long Islaud, best yellow, and Charles
Henderson, at SS.OOper 100.

Cash with order.

ROWEHL a GRANZ
HICKSVILLE (L. L), N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cultural Direction Leaflets
Prepared especially for seedsmen to

give away to customers. "Written by ex-
perts with a view to the wants of the
amateur. Seedsmen are requested to send
for a free sample. Address,

AJ.De La Mare Ptg.& Pubio., 2 DuaneSL.NewYork
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KtLn CinerariaandPrimula
CINER.A.R.IA

The Cineraria Seed offered by us is the best procurable; Immense trusses of

the largest flowers are produced. i^ Trade Trade
Pkt.

Grandiflora Prize Dwarf. Mixed $0.60
Grandiflora Prize Mediujn Tall. Mixed 60

James' Giant Strain. Mixed 60
Hybrlda Clioice Mixed 30

Pkt.
fl.OO
1.00
1.00
.50

PRIMULA. CHINENSIS

Qrandlflora Prize Cineraria

Fringed Chinese Varieties

We have a very choice strain of Primula, which we have procured from
the leading Primula Specialists in England and Germany, Flowers very large,

beautifully fringed and of the brightest colors. j^ Trade Trade
I

. 4 li 1
!

I

I

I
: /'III, " Pkt. Pkt,

Alba Alagniflca. white. (1-32 oz,. S2.50) ?0,60 $100
Chiswlck Red. Brilliant red. (1-32 oz., $2.00) 60 1.00

Holborn Blue. (1-32 oz., $2.00) 60 1.00

liermesina Splendens. Crimson. (1-32 oz.. $2.00) 60 1.00

Rosy Mom. Pink. (1-32 oz.. $2.00) 60 1.00

Miehell's Prize Mixture. Contains only the very finest sorts, selected
from the best strains, (1-16 oz,, $2.00) 60 1,00

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.,
lOth and

Market Sts.^ Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

In the following: varieties: Semple's,
Vick's Cregro, Market WWte and Comet.

STOCKS, Princess Alice and Beauty of Nice,
2-in.. $1.50 per 100.

COUEUS, 2-in., $1.50 per 100.
DUSTS' MILLER, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
AGERATUM, White and Gurney, 2-in., $1.60

per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.
CUPHEA, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100: Cuphea,

75c.; Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.; Alternantliera,
Rosea, P. Major, 50c. per 100, $4.50 per
1000; Ageratum, 3 kinds, 60c.; Stevia, 75c.;
Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.
HELIOTROPE, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
MAURANDTA and THUNBERGLA, 2-ln.,

$1.50 per 100.
STOCKS, Princess Alice a"<i Beauty of Nice,

2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
JERUSALEM CHERRIES. 2-in., |1.50 per

100; Seedlings, 60c. per 100.
ZINNIA, Fireball, 2-ln.. $1.25 per 100.
MARIGOLD, El Dorado, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

Cash with order.

BYER BROS.. Chambersburg. Pa.
Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Aster Plants
Semple's Branching and Queen of the Mar-

ket, fine plants from field, $1.75 per 1000.

GERANIUMS, HELIOTROPES and SCAR-
LET SAGE, In bloom, out of 4-ln. pots,
$4.00 per 100.

ALTSSUM, VERBENAS, DUSTY MILLER,
PHLOX, PRIMULA Obconica, 2% -In., $2.00
per 100; 300 for $5.00.

CABBAGE and TOMATOES, all kinds,
$1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per 10.000.

PEPPERS, SWEET POTATOES and
BRUSSELS SPROUTS, ?1.B0 per 1000.

CAULIFLOWER, Early Snowball, $2.50
per 1000.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
Queen of the Market, Perfection, Comet,

all in beat Mixed Colors; Late Branching,
in white, pink, lavender and crimson, all

stocky plants, fine for planting out, $2.50
per 1000;
CALADIUM Esculentnm, 6 to 8 in. circum-

ference, $1.60 per 100.
CANNAS, best named kinds, $2.00 per 100.

IMPERIAL SEED ® PLANT CO,
Grange, BaHimore, Md.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Egg

Cabbage Plants
All-Head, Succession, Second Early, Early

Summer, Flat Dutch, Surebead, Danish
Round and Ball-Head, at 20 cents per 100.
$1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over at 85 cents
per 1000.

Plants
.nd New York Impr
$2.00 per 1000.

Pepper Plants
Bull Nose, Ruby King, and Sweet Moun-

tain, 40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. ® SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MD.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Black Beauty and New York Improved,
40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

FLORISTS' ASTERS
Field-ffTown—Separate colors

CREOO, White, Shell-Pink and Rose.
SEMPLE'S, Pmrle and Lavender.

$2.50 per 1000 by express;
EOc. per 100 by mail.

Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH. Pemberton, N. J.

PIfftBe mention the Exohange when writing.

Wonder. Not
a new untried
Aster, butASTER PLANTS

proven much the earliest of all. Very large,

fluffy, well filled blooms, on long stems. Two
kinds, a pure white and clear pink. Large
strong rooted, field plants. 300 for $1.00 by
express. Late Branching in five leading col-

ors separate, and Ostrich Feather In best
colors mixed, 500 for $1.00. For larger lots

and prices please write now.

DANIEI^ K. HERR, Lancaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Peacock's

PE[RLESS OmiLlllS
FIELD ROOTS, Jack Rose, Fringed 20th

Century, Rose Pink Century, Virginia
Maule, Biff Chief, $3.60 per doz., |2S.O0
per 100. Beat cut flower sorts, fl-OO per
doz., lE.OO per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Willlamstown Junction, N. J.

Pleaa, mcntloii the Exohmya wh«n wrltliig.

DAHLIAS
We are sroweri of the very best, have a larce
coUeotion to select from. Send for prices.

DXVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Please mantloD the Exohmga whin writljg.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato Planta now

ready. YEIXOW NANSBMONI), BIG STEM
JEBSBY, and EARLY GOLDEN, 1000.
tl.26: 10,000, !10.00.

H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON. DKLAMTARE

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

fR[Sn MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMERICAN

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE
CniCAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

1b thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with Illustrated

^,0'i^^S^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
<]^- C>> facturers upon receipt of 40^— cents in postage. Address
Trade Mark Amerlou Spiwn Ctt., St Ptid, Mlno.

the best results in the end. Too much
encouragement cannot be given to June
plantings of seeds in the home kitchen
gardens, and the same applies to the set-
ting out of bedding and vegetable plants.
There is no reason why the seedsman
should not make of June one of the best
months of his Spring seed selling season.
Speaking of the past "week's business,
it is really wonderful how well trade has
continued. There has been, of course,
a little of everything called for, but the
total of the whole has aggregated very
well indeed. The demand for both bed-
ding and vegetable plants goes on and
on, and the end of the season this year
will surely find less on hand with the
growers than in years. As an outlet for
everything in plants, the seedsmen this
season have shown, as never before, their
ability to handle, it mav be Iruly said,
almost unlimited quantities.

Mention should also be n ade as to ho"'
well bulbs of all kinds and flower seeds
are still selling; the closing week, taken
altogether, has certainly been very satis-
factory. Regarding the weather, it is to
be hoped that more favorable growing
conditions will soon develop, as nothing
is so conducive to impetus to the coming
Autumn season as satisfaction to garden
makers through the Spring plantings.
Every seedsman is now anxious that the
seeds and plants he has sold shall give
full value and satisfaction to his cus-
tomer.

Gourds
In making up collections of flowei'

seeds, for those customers who never
know exactly what they want, the se-
lection of ornamental Gourds will be
very satisfactory. These rapid growing,
and certainly most interesting annual
climbers, with their pretty foliage an'l
odd and singular shaped fruit, should by
no mean.'? 1 e lost sight of, for prominent
flower seed for retail counter sales. Be-
ing tender, they should not be planted
until all danger from frost is past ; when
it is safe to plant Nasturtiums it is sn
for Gourds. There are a number of most
interesting varieties, among which the
following sorts are always well known.
Apple. Bottle-shaped, Dipper, Nest Egg
and Pear-shaped ; these and many other
popular varieties make a very desirable
mixture that can be sold for five cents
per packet. The very oddity of tlie

Gourds will please customers,

Windoiiir Decorations
Now that the height of the selling

season is over, do not feel that the win-
dow decorations can be neglected. There
is no time in the year when the utmost
care and attention should not be given
to this subject. As a reminder for the
present time, there is nothing so attrac-
tive as collections of seasonable flowers,
with the various varieties correctly and
plainly named. This week many of the
larger seedsmen are using masses of Peo-
nies for this pui*pose. with grand effect.

Do not, for a moment, neglect the deco-
ration of your windows, V.

COW PEAS
All Varieties in Any Quantity, from

a bushel to car lots.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New York Seed Trade
The story of the week in the seed

trade is one o£ exceptionally good sales
indeed, for June. The weather still keeps
cloudy and cool, which is, without ques-
tion, the reason for the steadiness of the
retail counter trade. Our seedsmen are
all wishing for some warm, sunny days

;

these cannot now be far off and will make
things look very different outdoors. Bed-
ding and vegetable plants of all kinds
are still selling in goodly volume. On
the whole, the past week has been one
of very satisfactory business.

Maurice Fuld, of W. W. Eawson &
Co., Boston, Mass., was a visitor this
week. Mr. Fuld, who is taking his va-
cation, is on his way to his hgme at
Wheeling, W. Va. He is very enthus-
iastic over the satisfactory organization
of the American Gladiolus Society and
predicts for it a future of great useful-

.

ness. Mr. Fuld considers the outlook 1

particularly encouraging for sales of
French and Dutch bulbs the coming sea-
son.

R. J. Irwin of Skidelsky & Irwin,
Philadelphia, Pa., was also among our
visitors this week.
The Stumpp & Walter Co. have on ex-

hibition in one of their large show win-
dows at their Barclay st. store, a dozen
or more varieties of wild ducks, which
have attracted, all the week, the great-
est attention.
John T. Butterworth of South Fram-

ingham, Mass., and Wm. F. Jurgens of
Newport, R. I., were also among our
visitors the past week.
Harry A. Bunyard, of A. T. Bodding-

ton's, is very busy these days getting
things into shape for the New York Flo-^
rists' Club outing on June 28, when it

is expected that many more members of
the seed trade than usual will attend.
Mr. Bunyard is also giving his attention
to the coming Sweet Pea exhibition to
be held in July, so, altogether, he cer-
tainly has his hands full.

Peter Henderson & Co. have been mak-
ing a grand display of cut Peony blooms
at their store during the past week, in
connection with which this firm has been
booking orders for the roots for delivery
next Fall. A feature of the display has
been the "Peony Field Guide" with which
they have supplied prospective customers.
The "Buds" seed store has commenced

to receive new crop florists' flower seeds,
for Summer and Autumn sowing.
W. Van Kleef Jr., of W. Van Kleef

& Sons, Boskoo]), PloUand, sailed last
Tuesday on the Cunard S. S. Lusitania,
for home, after a more than usually gotidi
trip among the trade.
At Vaughan's Seed Store they are mak-

ing preparations for an unusually large
bulb trade. It will not be more than
a fortnight now before Freesias will be
ready, with Lllium Harrisii following
early in July.

Weeber & Don are offering this week
new crop Cineraria seed.
Wm. Elliott & Sons say that not in

years have the retail sales of bedding
plants continued in such large volume
so late in the season. '

,A goodly number of the trade attended!'
the Summer exhibition of the Ilorticul
tural Society of New York, held last
Saturday and Sunday, June 4-d, at thi?
New Y'urk Botanical Garden.
Lawrence S. Payn, traveler for Kts.

Andrg Leroy et Cie, late Peignaux el II.
Lorin, H. Lorin, succ'r., wholesale seed
growers in Angers, France, sailed from
Boulogne, June 4, for his annual trip to
the United States and hopes to arrive in
New York about June 32. All letters;
addressed to him, c|o The Broadway Cen-
tral Hotel, Broadway, New Y'ork, will
receive attention.
One of the teams of Henry Nungesser

& Co., which was entered in the N. Y.
Work Horse Parade, May 30, took the
blue ribbon.

I

Philadelphia Seed Trade
The cool and rainy weather lias made

necessai'y the replanting of many Bean.-*
and Cucumbers, and this misfortune of
the planter has brought some late mail
and express orders to seedsmen, and some
counter trade. There is a heavy demand
for Stowell's Evergreen Corn, and the
price lias already advanced COc. per
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HEADQIARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and Other Bulbs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Plpiia mention the Exchange whan wrJtinir.

Gladioli
Brenchleyensis, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG ISUND. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS -VIOLETS
Keady JuJy 16th.

maris: LOUISE, clean and healthy in every
particular, 3-in. pots, ?G.0O per 100.

Cash with order.

WM.J.nNICKJrenton,N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Marie Louise Violet

Cuttings
Fine healthy stock, out of soil, S12.00per 1000.

Cash with order.

inHiu rnnMRC "^ BemoB st.
JUIIll ViUUlTlOJ, HARTFORD. CONK.

Please mention the Exohango when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
DRACSNA Indlvisa, 4-ln., ?10.00 per 100.

CANNAS, PennBylTania. ;i.50; A. Bonvier.
$1.50; Austria, SI. 25; ItaUa, $1.76: B.
Beaaty, $2.60; Bgandale, $1.60; Marl-
boroush, $2.00; America, $1.25; D. Hanim,
$2.00 per 100.

HTDBANGBA Panicolata grandiflora, 2 to
3 ft.. $10.00; 18 in. to 2i in.. $6.00 per 100.

PRTUULA Obconica, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., $1.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANITM, Ricard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS Spreoserl, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100
PlumoBus, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, R. C, 76c. per 100; var.
R. C, 75c. per 100.

FBRN8, ScottU, 5-in.. $20.00 per 100: 6-In.,
$35.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN CSL SON
VTestBeld, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchamte when writing.

/^UR advertisements have brought
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LOOK! LOOK!
Surplus Stock of

Bedding Plants at

Stin^in^ Prices

I Offer These

to Make Room

for Arriving

Importations

CANNAS, J. ». Eisele, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100;
Bismarck, Bichard Wallace, Kate Gray,
4-in. pots, ?7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBKAr» 6 In. pots, 18 to 24

In. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman. 3-In., 3c.

AGERATUIVI, blue, 2-ln., 3c.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4 In. pots. $7.00 per
100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-ln. pots, 18 to 25 In. high,

$6.00 per 100.

GERAIAN IVY. 2%-In., Sc.

VINCA Varlegata (Periwinkle), for vases or
window boxes, 3-ln., 3c.

FVGHSIAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, La Favorite (double white),
Beaute Poitevine (one of the best salmon
double), Jean Viaud (double pink), 4-in.

$7.00 per 100.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 In.,

$7.00 per 100.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00
per 100.

NASTURTIUM, 4-in., in bloom, $6.00 per
100.

RICINUS or Castor OU Plants, 4-ln., 15c.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, g-ood strong plants,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Qaeen Tlctoria, 4 separ-
ate colors, 2 In. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ZINNIA elegans, 2% In., $3.00 per 100.

Small plants, ZYz to 3-ln., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora, French
dwarf TAGETES (the Queen of Marigolds),
COSMOS, assorted; COLEUS, Ver«chaffeltii,
Queen Victoria and Golden Redder (fancy
colors. $4.00 per 100; NASTURTIUMS

(dwarf); SWEET ALVSSUM, Little Gem
or Carpet of Snow; TRADESCANTIA,
THUNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDY-
TUFT (white only); SALFIGLOSSIS ; LO-
BELIA, Crj-stal Palace { blue) , dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3-in., best strain, 3c.

In NEPBUtOLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following; ScottU, Wbltmani and Bos-
ton, medium size, 4 In., 20c. Scholzell,
medium, 4 In., 25c.

PRIMULA Obconica, 5-in., In bloom, $2.00
per doz.

DRACAENA Indivisa, 5 to 5% -In., 2Bc.

KENTIA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 26-
30-48 In., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-8 in. pota,
76c., $1.00, $1.25 each. Dorothy Perkins,
one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 3&c., 40c., 60c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 In. pots, 25c.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiilora, for which we
have had, for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows In
one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. 'W'e ship 25,000 every
season to every state in the Union, Canada
and Mexico. ' 2% -in. pots, $5.00 per 100

;

4-ln., staked up, $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
Just arrived from Antwerp, in their origi-
nal packing. 2-3-4 year old. 3-4-5-6
tiers. 12-15-18-20-25 In. high, 35c., 50c.,
60c., 75c., $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA compacta, Robnsta and
Glanca, $1.00. $1.26 to $1.50.

All plants must travel at purchasers* risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mentloa the Exchange when writliiB.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
SCOTTH FERNS, 5 inch, 25e. ; 4 inch,

15c. each ; and 2% inch, $4.00 per 100.

COCOS WBDDELLIANA, 2% inch,

10c. each, $9.00 per 100.

HENRY WESTOIN, Hempstead, N.Y.

A Fine Stock In All Sizes
4 inch, 12 to 15c.; 5 inch, 20 and 25c.;
6 inch, 35 and 50c.

ASPARAGUS Pr-TTMOSUS, 2% inch,

strong, $3.00 pet 100; 4 inch, $10.00
per 100.

SAI,VIA BONFIRE, 2^4 inch, $2.50
per 100.

Fl.aso mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
A few hundred strong, clean, heallhy plants.

5 inch pots, 25 cents ; 6 inch pots, 35 cents each.

Alexander Dallas, wAXERBURrcoNN.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong, i-inch. $10 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2}i-inch.

$3.00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-jnch. $2.00 per
100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., nornell, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Al SX^^CIC DRACAENA>VI ^ V^W^rV indlvlaa, 6-ln.,
$2.50 per do%.; «-ln., $4-00 per doz . VINCA
variegata, 4-In., $10.00 per 100. IVY GB-
BANItTM, 2i^-ln., $3.00 per 100. GERAN-
IUMS, Nutt and other good varieties. 4-ln.,

$8.00 per 100. FEEXD-GROWN PANSIE8,
German Strain, $1.00 per 100, $8.00 per
1000. H, P. ROSES, 6-tn.. Just right for
Memorial Day, $5.00 per doz.

F. C. RIEBE. Webster, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

moeoKot WATER GARIttNIINfi JjSLTbs.
A. T. De La Mare Ptg. Q^Pnb. Co. Ltd. 2 to 8 Duane St., New York

DRACAENA INDIVISA
$I8.00 per hundred.

Vinca Variegala, 23^-inch pots, $2.50
per hundred.

Cash with orders please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

WE -will advertise througii your
paper again^ begmoing next
August (our season)* as the

results from The Florists' Exchange
have been very satisfactory this

Spring.

Address of this Advertiser

on application.

Detroit

Ocuce upon a time this Spring we
were ahead fully four weeks as com-
pared with other years, but the abomi-
nable weather conditions existing now
have all vegetation put back fully two
weeks from the average. During the
nights of May 31 and June 1 Coleus was
badly injured by frost at the Woodmere
Cemetery. Outdoor planting is far from
being completed and what was done
weeks ago shows the bad effects of the
weather.
Growers of Carnations are complaining

to a grea*; extent, partly because out-
door operations are so much delayed and
partly because the ground is in poor
working condition by virtue of continued
rains.

We all sympathize with our fellow
florist, Fred Pautke of Grosse Point, who
mourns the loss of his four-year-old baby
girl. Fkank Danzeb.

Skaneateles, N. Y.

J. G. White, the leading florist here,
is very pleased with his Winter and
Spring trade. Memorial Day was the
best he has ever had ; a large cut of
Carnations and Sweet Peas helped him
out considerably. The long continued
wet weather has lengthened out the bed-
ding season and there are yet a great
many beds to plant. He has a very large
cemetery trade, vases being most gener-
ally used.
AH his bedding stock is very good

;

Coleus and Geraniums particularly so.
A good batch of Ferns and Asparagus
is coming along nicely for Fall and
Winter trade. A large block of Chrysan-
themums promises well. The whole place
is kept beautifully neat and clean, fit

for any one to walk through. Some
wealthy New York families spend the
Summer at this delightful village.

H. T.

New Bedford, Mass.

Business since Memorial Day has been
good. Things are now down to normal
again. Carnations are quite plentiful
and retailing at 50c. and 60c. per doz.
Good Roses are retailing at $1.50 per doz.
Sweet Peas from indoors, are about done
for. Callas are pretty well played out.
Snapdragons are in good supply ; 75c.
and $1 per dozen retail is the general
price.

Outdoor flowers are plentiful, that is

those cut from shrubs. Everything is

looking green, the recent copious rains,
having a good effect on lawns, etc. Ge-
raniums are selling well. Pansies and
Daisies are about all gone, also Forget-
me-nots.
Everybody is well satisfied with Me-

morial Day trade, some of the florists

having to work all night to deliver or-

ders and make up.
S. S. Peckham had about 15,000 Stocks

to cut from, also thousands of Gerani-
ums. G. G. Davis had somewhere near
25.000 Stocks. Most all of the growers
got their Stocks and Candytuft in on
time. R. H. Woodhouse was fortunate
in having about 3000 late Tulips to cut
from ; these worked in fine. Wm. P.
Peirce and E. H. Chamberlain had some
fine Hydrangeas in pots which sold well.

Funeral work has been very good.
About all the young Carnation stock in

this section has been planted out ; some
nice rnins have helped to start them off

well. Many of our florists are busy plant-
ing young stock of 'Mums. There is a
good demand for Tomato plants, grown
in little pots. Hohtico.

Ike

Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Asters

Planting- Out the IVate Sorts
The planting out of the late-branch-

ing Asters is taking up a good deal of ,

our time this week. Tears ago, we put
this work off until we were through
with the main part of our Spring bed-
ding out for our customers, and the re-
sult, usually, was poor Asters during
August and September, and when we
had to fill an order which called for
good ones, it meant a telephone message
to the wholesale house. This is a poor
way for any retail grower who has a
place and facilities for growing his own
stock. Asters are far too important
flowers to be in any way neglected.
There may be times when it doesn't
pay to grow them for the market, but -

as long as you have a demand for them
at home you should plant out plenty of
them. No matter how busily engaged in
filling window boxes or beds for your
patrons, don't let this interfere with at-
tending to the transplanting of the
young Aster stock. Take time to get

'

the plants to the field and do not allow
them to get crowded in flats or In the .

cold frames; it doesn't take long for
them to grow spindly. If neglected
they will send up flower stems and
when this happens there is little hope
of ever getting good flowers from such
Dlants. Don't bother with such stock,
it is far better to invest a few dol-
lars in good plants.

Cycialamens
The Care of tbe Toimg' Stock

If you didn't neglect the young stock
up to this date there is every reason
to believe that you will keep on giving
it the attention it deserves after this
date ; but should, for some reason, the
little plants appear to be stunted it will
be far better to get a new supply and
throw your own away. For ordinary
use during the Winter months where a
good bushy 5" or 6" pot plant is de-
sired, such as you can retail at from
75c. to $1.50, give me a good live 2"
pot plant now. Such a plant, if at all
given a show, will surely finish. Don't
get the impression that you haven't got
the right soil on the grounds to grow
Cyclamens successfully, for there are
many splendid specimens grown in poor
soil; and, again, plants in the very best
of leaf mold and mellow, sandy loam
are ruined by improper treatment. From
now on, the Cyclamens need quite a
good deal of moisture. To expose them
to a dry and hot atmosphere will ruin
the plants. If you have only a few
laundred, keep them inside, where you
can see and attend to them. During the
day time, keep the house, by spraying,
ventilating and light shading, as cool
as possible. Wet down the walks sev-
eral times during hot days. Refresh
the plants by spraying them; don't al-
low the leaves to wilt too much on ac-
count of sun and heat. A light spray-
ing toward evening is of great benefit
and helps to get fine foliage, and that
is so Important. There is such a thing
as over-potting. If a plant is pot-
bound, and at the same time doesn't ap-
pear to have leaves in proportion, the
trouble is not with the soil' or the size
pot the plant is in, but the atmospheric
conditions which surround the plant.
Look for a remedy there and do not give
the plant a shift in order to make good.

Chrysanthemums
Some of the Early Comiuerclal Varieties

To the beginner, the man who perhaps
grows only a small house of Chrysan-
themums, it is always important to

,

plant such varieties as are what we ,

term "easy to do." That means such
as will, if only given ordinary culture,
produce fair flowers. For him to plant-
a dozen different early sorts would be
wrong, for he might have work to get
twelve salable flowers of one variety
ready for cutting at one time. A better
way, by far, is to rely on about three
standby's, such as have proved to do
well almost anywhere and which, while
perhaps not so finely finished or formed,
will give the greatest percentage of
ratable flowers—that is the kind which
usually brings in the dollars to the small
retail grower. Always give the novel-
ties a trial, but a few of them will be
sufficient to give one an idea as to their
merits. Don't make the mistake of
filling up the benches with numberless
different sorts. We all have our fa-

vorites ; some will respond better than
others to our way of treating them, but
there are some which are leaders and
found almost in every place; among
them, for a white, Estelle is one you
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CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM GiGANTEUH
Fine buahy [ilantB. from S-lnt'li

pots, $b.w per iw. 4-inch potw.
$10.0(1 per ux). Oash pleuHe.

Give iLs II trial; we can please you !

J. W. MILLER
Shlremanstown, Pa.

PloaBO mention thQ Exchange when wrltipg.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Glganteum Hybrids
The strain which I o£fer is unsur-

passable, in 5 colors including Wnged
varieties, from 2i-iD. pots, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000 ; Irom 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000, Now
ready.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, PA.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when wrlHiif
^

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALNS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SCOn,''"SBo''o^^%";':^'^
Pleaae mention the Exchange when wrifjitg^

ORDER NOW ?S;^™'
Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
Zi-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chinensis
21-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.
Scranton, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JUNE DELIVERY
2^-inch repotted Stock

Pricei $l5.O0 per 100

SCOTT BROS.
Elmsford Nurseries, ElMSFORD, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us ot

more than paealng value If, when order-

ing ttock of our advertiaers, thay will

mention aceing the advt. In the Exchange,

can always rely on. For a yellow, Mon-
i""ivIiL 1h (ine oi the best; arul for a pink,
<;inry tif the Pacldo Mhould bi; seloctod.
Ituii't lo.so one mimito In K^-'ttlnff ready
i<> plant the youtit? stock out after thla
tl:iie. Moat ol^ ua are gottlnpf all kinds
• 'I' room from now on and the sooner
ilm early 'Mums are planted tho bettor.
.\iiffust 15 and later Is about right to
.si-loct (ho buds, if you want early flow-
«'rs. There Is plenty of time yet for the
lii'ticlilnK nf tho inldseason and the late
stirts, and T will write of thorn later,
but llio early ones should be getting es-
t:ib!ishod now In the benches, and those
inri inuito enough to have had a chance
In plant thom a month ago should feel
well aatlslicd.

Perennial Notes
Work for June

Wo experienced a most successful
season in the sale of potted hardy
stock, especially perennials. There was
a heavy call for Shasta Daisies, Coreop-
sis, GalUardia and a few others which
were sown out last December and kept
growing on In a cold house during the
Winter .months; and while even at this
date we have an occasional call for
stock of this kind, it is as well to plant
what is still on hand Into the field, and
by Fall any of them will make fine
clumps for planting your customers'
borders with. Select a well drained lo-
cation and have the soil thoroughly, as
well as deeply cultivated. The small
plants of Delphiniums, Digitalis, Cam-
panula, Dianthus and others sown out
six weeks ago into the cold frame need
transplanting now. Don't let them suf-
fer for the want oi^ room, keep them
clean and the surface of the soil be-
tween them stirred up. It isn't water
they are in need of most during July
and August, but cultivation. Their
time to ^row is when the cool nights
come again, in a couple of months from
now. They are sending out roots now
and are getting ready. It is not too
late, by any means, to sow out a liberal
sized package of most of the perennials
we grow from seed. If at all interested,
get busy! There is a greater demand
for this class of plants than ever; are
you getting your share of it?

English Ivies and Vincas
Prepare Good Stocks for Xezt.'S'ear

After all, there are but few plant ar-
rangements you can make which will be
as satisfactory or give a richer effect
than a veranda box filled with a good,
dark red Geranium, and English Ivy for
a vine or covering for the sides of the
box. With us, there has been an un-
usually heavy demand for the Ivies of
late years. We have propagated and
grown them for tlie bedding season for
over thirty years, and have seen many
Springs when the plants couldn't be
given away. But of late years boxes
for sunny places filled with them and
Geraniums, and for more shady expos-
ures tuberous rooted Begonias and Ivies,
have had a heavy call. Now is the
time to plant out any small stock which
may be on hand. In the field, they will
by Fall maKO splendid plants for next
Spring's use, whether you have rooted
cuttings or 2" stock to begin with now.
If short on both, now is the time to buy
a good supply. It is far cheaper to do
so now and grow on your own plants
than to wait till you are ready to use
them for the boxes. I don't believe in
the retail grower raising all of his stock.
Quite often he can buy certain plants
much cheaper and better from the spe-
cialist, but there are other things he
ought to grow himself, and the Ivies, and
variegated as well as green Vincas, are
among them. Neither requires any ex-
tra culture to get them fairly good, and
all three are of great value to him. The
market is usually cleaned up of any
half way decent stock long before the
bedding season is over. Only the man
who has had to run all over in order
to secure a few dozen plants for a cer-
tain order can appreciate what it means
to him to have a good supply of his own
on hand. Get ready now for the next
season. See to it that a good number
of each is planted out; neither of them

WE are entirely sold out in all the

stock we have been advertis-

ing. Year paper certainly is

a hustler.

Address of this Advertiser

on application.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

Tea will eoon want them enre. We are
' equipped better than ever to eupply Excel-
lent Stock ; 2!^-lricIi pots, twice traneplnnt-
ed, at $15.00 per 100, 8140.00 per 1000.

OYCLAJMEN. 8-lncli pots, 87.00 per 100;
4-lncli pots, $15.00 per 100.

POIMSETTLAS, 2 !,^.inch pot8 S5.00 per 100; $45.00 per
1000. Write ns for Katalog.

SKIDtlSKY S IRWIN CO., „IP^D\*&Siif-M.
Please mention the Exchange when writingi

will require any espoclnlly prepared
soil; thoy Krow and thrive most any-
where, but, as with almost everything
else, good soil deeply cultivated pro-
duces best results.

Bouvardias
Include Some In Tear ZTezt Winter's

Stock
It is time now to plant out a good

number of these valuable plants. A
part of a bench filled with them next
Winter will pay for themselves as well
as anything the retail grower can
handle. Small plants, out of 2's or 2i/^'s

planted out In the field now and pinch-
ed back will make fine stock for hous-
ing next September. Another of the
useful plants for many of us Is the
Jerusalem Cherry, or Solanum capslcas-
trum; the small seedlings which by this
lime are either in 2 Vi" pots, or flats,
should be planted out now for the Sum-
mer. They also need pinching back
otherwise they might grow Into tall,
spindly plants, and dwarf bushy speci-
mens are what you want. Give them
room in and between the rows, so as to
give each plant a fair show. Quite a
number of growers prefer pot culture
for them during the Summer months,
as In that way they obtain plants
which, while not so large as the ones
planted out, produce a greater amount
of fruit, and that means a good deal.
It is an excellent plan to give both
methods a trial. You may be more suc-
cessful with the outdoor culture, be-
cause the plants are more easy to at-
tend to during the hot months of July
and August when in the field than when
in pots.

Connecticut Horticultural Society
Pansy Night was observed by our So-

ciety on the 27th of May, though a lit-

tle late in the season ; and when any
one among us speaks of Pansies, John
Gerard, our Pansy specialist, of New
Britain, comes into view as an insepar-
able concomitant. Hence we had the
pleasure of listening to an able address
by Mr. Gerard on "The Merits of the Dif-
ferent Pansy Strains." Thirty-eight
years ago, lie began the cultivation of
his favorite flower; and he has tested
nearly all the novelties since produced,
and has found only about a dozen to be
of special merit. He traced the history
of the classifications of the Pansy, com-
mencing in 1840, when they were first
divided into French, English and Ger-
man strains; the first five-blotched type
having originated in Switzerland. He il-

lustrated his descriptions of the various
strains by picking out specimens from
a beautiful collection of blooms brought
for this occasion and not for competition.
In the advancement in the production of
beautiful colors in Pansies, he stated
that scarlet is the only color missing to
complete the red shades, and that the
prominent growers in Europe had of-
fered a reward for the origination of a
Pansy of that color. At the close, Mr.
Gerard answered many questions regard-
ing the culture of this flower, and em-
phasized heat as being its greatest
enemy.
A fitting vote of thanks was expressed

to the speaker for giving us the benefit
of his long and intelligent study of the
subject. President Huss introduced him
as being one of the highest authorities
in the country, in all matters pertaining
to the Pansy.
Oscar F. Gritzmacher of New Britain,

and Wm. W. Myers of Hartford, brought
handsome collections of Pansies for
competition ; and the judges, Messrs.
Alex. Gumming, Jr., James P. Ralph and
Howard A. Pinney, awarded a certificate
of merit to Mr. Gritzmacher, and recom-
mended that a vote of thanks be given to
Mr. Myers. The latter also exhibited a
specimen Lemon, grown in his green-
house, on a tree three years old and two
feet high, the Lemon weighing twelve
ounces.
One new member was received into

the Society, S. H. Bancroft, of 20 Bodwell
street, Hartford.
Our schedule for the two Pall exhibi-

tions is now about completed; and we
are thankful for two premium contribu-
tions by seedsmen, one of $25 by Arthur
T. Boddington of New York, for vege-
tables; and one of $5 by Henry A. Dreer
of Philadelphia, for his new "Susan"
Dahlia. All such gratuities tend to the
betterment of our exhibitions, and also
increase the friendly rivalry among ex-
hibitors. We hope to receive other simi-
lar offerings.
The recent lecture by Prof. John J.

Ruegg, of Clifton, N. J., on "The New
Science of Fertilization and Insectiza-
tion" was much appreciated by a large
audience; and some that hitherto have
looked upon the Lava fertilizer question
as unworthy of attention, have expressed
much interest in the subject, and a de-
sire to see this idea experimentally
tested.
Our meeting of June 24th will prob-

ably be observed as "Hardy Rose Night,"
with a fitting paper on the subject.

President John F. Huss expects to sail,
on July 7, for a two-months* sojourn in
his native country, Switzerland.

GEORGE W. SMITH, Secretary.
Melrose, Conn., June 3, 1910.

WE PRINT CATALOGUES
Eitlmalat Cheerfully FurnUhed
We feel that you oannot but agrre*

with UH when we make tho etate-
ment thftt our firm, aa Bxpert Hor-
lIcuttuFQl Prlntera, with many years
of experience behind them, and with
all the best and latest facilities for
this class of printing, are In a posi-
tion to produce for you a oatalogue
that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not
making this work a specialty. In
these days the beat printed, beat
Illustrated and senerally best look-
ing catalogue la the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely;
therefore it stands to reason that to
have aa much chance of making
gales as any of your competitors
your catalogue or printed matter
must be fully uptodate.
In conclnsloD, we feel that oar

firlces are aa low as any when qnal-
ty and results, and the free nse of
our UlDBtratlons are taken Into con*
9lderatlon.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. %. Pab. Co.
Noi. 2 to S Da.ll. Street, NEW YORK
Proprietors The Florists* Exchange

P. O. Box 1097 N. Y.,

Plant Culture
By GEO. W. OLIVER

Propagator to the Bureau of Plant JnduBlry, U. 8.
Department of Agrlcnltnre, Washington, D. C-

New, revised and enlarged edition, fully
illustrated, handsomely printed on enamel-
ed paper and bound In Velluni de Luxe
cloth, 12 mo., 300 pages. Sample pages on
application. Purely an American book by
an American author.
The Book of Books for the Grower. Com-

pact, concise, practical, containing all the
Information bearing on present day prac-
tice. Tou need it for yourself, for your
foreman, for your men.

SPECIAL OFFER
To New Subscribers or to Snbscrlbers Re-

newing: The Florists' Exchange two years
and one copy of Plant Culture by mall,
postpaid. $3.00.
To Present Subscribers: Plant Culture

postpaid, per copy, $1.00.
Positively, Plant Culture will not bo Bold

to non-subscribers at less than $1.60 per
copy.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE poboxiss? NEW YORK

THE AIERIGIN GARNATION
Prin W.M

«.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUI CO. LTV

The Book of

Water
Gardening
This work supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and gives
in full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required In the making of
a Water Garden and Its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants in tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Experts Aquaticulturistf

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-

grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2.50

A.T. DelaMAREPTG.&PllB.CO.Ud.

2 to 6 Duane St., New York

Prices Advertised in these Colnians
are for THE TRADE ONIiT
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

JIgn GrudB Fruit and Ornamental
Trees. Shrubs« Roses and
HerbaceODS Perennials

We grow everything required for Orcbard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting-

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Pleass mention Uie £xolianK« when writing.

Magnolias

Rhododendrons

Azaleas

Peonies

Barberry

Hydrangeas

(Tree)

Privet

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade
Everything Hardy in the States and Canada

Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees
Ornamental Xrees and Sbrubs, Kvergreens,
Berries. Herbaceous Plants ^ -^ ^^

Write tor trade Hmt

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.64 Years 800 Acres

Roses

SpirsaVanltoutte

Norway Spruce

Blue Spruce

Norway Maples

Carolina Poplars

Lombardy

Poplars

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE NEW BLUE RAMBLER
(VEILCHENBLAU)

The Greatest Rose Novelty of the Age
I8 Crealins a Great Sensation and Selling Rapid ly. Thej sell as soon as
you describe them to your customers. Color a Violet Blue', perfectly hardy, free
bloomer; strong, pot-grown plants, S2.50 per dozen, S18.00 per hundred, prepaid.
Send your orders in at once, as our stock is limited.

T. N. YATES ®. COMPANY
7356 Germantow^n A.venue, PfULADCI^PHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest

Rose Novelty

of the Century

It floivered ivith as this sea-

son and 'was greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue),

hailed by the German rose growers
as the forerunner of a genuinely
cornflower blue rose, is a seedling
of Crimson Rambler, very vigorous
and hardy and free blooming.

Send for descriotion and price.

EUl^WAINQER & BARRY
IVlount Hope INursefies ROCHBSTER. IV. V.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERMAIN IRIS
Strong Clumps and Divisions for Autumn planting.

A large assortment of varieties
; covering the best

blue, yellow and intermediate colors.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writlnr.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of High-Grade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^'^ifl^^f
31 Barclay Straet NEW YOaK

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

[B61NGE & VAN GROOS
Formerly THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock such as H. P. Roses,
Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Clematis, Buxus,
Choice Evergreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

KOSTER & CO.
HOLLANDIA NUBSERIIS

Boslcoop, Holland.
Kost«r*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock tor Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "i**^"-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
BRANT BROTHERS, Inc.,

From 4-inch pots, extra .strong plants
$10.00 per hundred.

Guarantee satisfaetion.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

UTICA, N. Y.

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acros of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Vnion County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, M. J.

Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

HALLEANII HDHEYSUCKLE
Strong Plants, in 4-in. pots. ?S.O0 per 100.
Strong Plants, in 2^-in. pots, ?3.00 per 100.

CLEaiATIS PANICULATA, 3-in. pots,
§4.00 per 100.

a. Wt, ADAMS <Sr CO.
Springfield, Mass.

Pleasa mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.
p. O. No. I, Hoboken, N.J.

JdsI Received From Oar Holland Nnrstrlo

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-
Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In
Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Exrhcnge when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WARNER HAKPER, Proprietor
OhestnotHIll, PII1LA1»£LP]IIA. PA.

Pleaae mention the SSMsewflenwHtlny^^

American Pillar
THE NEW CLIMBING ROSE

See our Display Advertisement, page 772

April 30th Florists' Exci-ange

2i-iDCh pot plants, $1.50 per dozen,
" $8.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000

4-inch pot plants, $3.50 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100.

The Conard & Jones Co.

WEST GROVE, PH.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
FINE, STRONG AND HEALTHY

American Beauty, 3 inch pots S7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000
Brides and. Maids, 3 inch pots 4.00 " 35.00 "

Brides and Maids, 4 inch pots, 1 year old 5.00 " 45.00 "

Smilax, 2 inch pots 2.00 " 18.00 "

Orders should bo placed at once. Stock can be shipped now or when you are
ready to plant.

Propagated from Prize Winning Stock. American Kose Society Eshiliition, New
York City, March 3 6, 17 and 18, 1910.

INITCD STATES CUT FIOWCR COMPANY, ^"iH'?*'

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALMA NURSERIES ""^XT'
NXJRSKRIES .AX OVDKNBOSCH AND BOSKOOP

PrrMiHefnro f^' J' Hcerma Van Voes. I Sncceeaora to H. W. Van der Bom & Co.irupneiuiB-^^U ^ jj Swellengrebel. | No connection with any other firm of similar name.
Large stock of ORNAMENTAL TREES and SHRUBS* CONIFERS, EVERGREENS, etc.

Firet-clafB ptock only. Prices reaeonable. Sole American Agent:

J. NEERKAMP VAN ENBDEN, JR., - Thornton, San Joaquin Co., Cal.
A8K FOB OIJB GENERAL CATALOGUE AMD SPECIAL OFFER

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees. Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when ^Titing.
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NURSERY ^
DEPARTMENT

OOMDUCTTO IT

JOSEPH MEEHAN ii

'-^m
AMISBICAir ASSOOIATTON- OP ITDBSEBTUEN

K. H. Stannard. Ottawa. Kan.. President- N P Stark
Ix)ulsluna. Mo.. Vice-President; John Hail Ra(-hPMtl.r'
N. v.. secretary; C. L. Yates. Rochester N. y.^^^^.'
""l'"..'^"'

^"""lal Convention at Denver, June 8. 9

Jli:.sKui;nK. (-IKLA.—Applicatiou was matle iu the Su-
pcnor Court ou May 2li lor a receiver for the Hyde I'ark
Nursery Co. The date fixed for answer to the suiu-
muus IS June 24.

SiiKBMAN, Tex.—Tlie Texas Nursery Co. has jiur-
ohased lOOU acres of laml iu llidalso County, for a cusli
consideration of :j;4CUK.W. Tlie cuiupany will yrow Or-
anges and Grape Fruit.

I'R.XNKLIN, -Mass.—M. J. van Leeuwen, mau:iger of
the Coutineutal Nurseries at this place advises us that
his hrm have had a splendid although a very short season.
Ihe notice given in the Exchange last Fall, of Berberis
iMlvci- Beauty, was the means. Mr. van Leeuwen re-
ports, of their making considerable sales of that stock.

TuE Evils of Ixspectio.n-.—According to a La Crosse
\\is., newspaper, a large shipment of Oaks, Hoses, fruit
trees, and other stock for several days awaited in that
city the arrival of Entomologist and Chief Inspector
J. c;. Sanders from Madison. The newspaper says
ihe shipment arrived from Europe in fine condition

and Inspector Sanders was notified immediately Tele-
grams and letters have failed to bring him and park
officials are getting uneasy, as the plants and trees should
he planted.

'

Ci. W. Van Geldereu of Boskoop, Holland, sailed for
home .Tune S, per S. S. Lusitania. That gentleman re-
ports that from his observations during the four months
he has traveled in the United States for the purpose
of soliciting orders for nursery stock, the demand for
same, it is apparent to him, has increased yearly, and
he believes there is a good future in this country for
the nurserymen. As to his own business, he expresses
himself as being well satisfied, having taken more orders
than ever before.

Our contemporary, The National Nurseryman pub-
lished at Rochester, N. 1'., has disseminated a very
nicely printed pamphlet of 04 pages, gotten up with the
Idea of advancing interest in the 35th annual meeting
of the American Association of Nurserymen at Denver,
Colo., which takes place this week. The pamphlet gives
a r6snm§ of the program, a short history of Denver an
article on horticulture in the West, and includes ac-
counts of many of the prominent Western nurseries, these
being embellished by photographs of several well-known
owners thereof. A few well selected and handsomely
printed views of Denver and vicinity serve to give par-
ticular value to this publication. We congratulate our
contemporary on its enterprise.

Elm Leaf
'^^^'° ''W'^ies came to this department this

Beetles week, one as to what to do to protect Elm
trees from the beetle which eats the leaves

of the tree, the other asking what it is that eats the
leaves of Pine trees, "leaving behind a conical, brown
gummy substance."

Last year about this time, an official of one of our
spraying departments handed in the following in response
to an inquiry regarding the Elm leaf beetle. "As soon
as the beetles appear, spray trees with arsenate of lead,
3 lbs. to 50 gallons of water; band trees with burlap,
tied loosely, as soon as the beetles commence to pupate

;

take off every three days and destroy the catch; when
effects of arsenate of lead have disappeared spray again."
This is good advice. Formerly Paris Green was used for
spraying, but arsenate of lead is more popular today,
because it does tke work as thoroughly and adheres to
the foliage better. When trees are large a man climbs
them with the hose while his helper does the spraying.
The second inquiry, whicli refers to something eating

the Pine needles, refers without a doubt to tue bagworm,
a too well known enemy of some evergreen trees, par-
ticularly of the Pines and Arborvitses. The "conical,
brown, gummy substance" is the home of the worm,
which it carries about with it; when it is feeding it

shows its head only, the rest of its body being in its
house, thus those unaquainted with it have no idea
of what it is that does the damage.

This worm can be destroyed easily, either by spraying
with arsenate of lead or by picking off all the bags seen.
The latter plan is an easy one, and takes less time than
spraying. The worms should be burned when gathered.

Boohtel's Donble-
Flonrorinc Crab

Since writing the noleji m\ liuch-
lel's (louhlc-llowelcd Crnh, which
appeared in our notes recently,

we have seiuicd a good phologra|>h of a nice young trc'e

of it in perfection of bloom, which we illuslrate hore-
wilh. This tlve. as uiidcrstr,od. is a double form of the
wild Western Crab, Pyrus loensis. and as.surediy it i.s

one of the handsomest of early Spring blooming small
trees, its pink tlowere resembling small double Uoses.

If one's I Ili'ctlon is not amiss, it was discovered
hy Ihe Heihicl folks iu the coiner of an old garden, where
it must have 1 1 planted by some one who tirst discov-
ered U; but we are not sure we have this tiuile right.

It will soon be the season to hud this ornamental trei>

on the common .\pple slocks, July and .\ugust being the
usual months for tlii^ work.

If florists would have a lot of these in pots to sell in
Spring, when in llower, there would be few lel'i unsold.
It is a beautiful thing.

[Mr. Meehnn's first notes on the lieclitel douhli-llow-
cred Crab appeared on page .SO", of our issue of May 21.
Subsequently, in our issue of .June 4 (page ODD Pro-
fessor John Craig of Itliacn, N. Y.. writes a warm iccoiu-
iiiendnticin of tin. Bechtcl Crab.—En. I

tln«e as well as in other positions, it always appears as
a most altraclive object.

(jrowii ill tubs for lawn use to place near dwdlings
or in other positions it is unsurpns.sed in its way, there
being no other golden leaved plant of greater merit.
(Joldeu Vi,wM are always in deimind, and well they may
lie, but in their case the golden color is not us promineut
toward the close of Summer as at lis commencement.
The Yew is evergreen, it is true, but so is the Golden
I'rivet when in ii building in Winter and even when
uiiidoors iu a well sheltered place.

Andromedas Japonica
and floribunda

Salamoni
Willow

Pyrus lonesis. Bechtel's Double Flo\rered Grab

Golder. Privet
for Hedging

The California Privet with light golden
leaves is well known to almost every-
one who has had to do with the com-

mon green one, because the golden form is apt to run
back to the gi-een again, and then, when this green
part is propagated from, very often its shoots will take
on the golden leaves afresh. This has deceived many
into the belief that they had found a treasure when,
unaware of the fact of there being a golden leaved one
known, they discovered a branch with golden leaves
springing out from their green bushes. This golden
leaved form did not satisfy those who grew it. It has
a habit of running back to the green form, making much
work in cutting out this latter growth, besides that it

seemed to lack the vigor of the ordinary green one.
Reference is made to this one as a preliminary to the

mentioning of a much superior yellow leaved variety
now getting well known about Philadelphia. The yellow
color is of the best, its growth also is all that could be
desired so that its great popularity is well merited. This
latter is now usually understood to be intended when
speaking of the Ciolden Privet.

Whether as a hedge of the usual size or as one of a
dwarf character, it fills the place well. It is fre-
quently found used as a golden border to flower beds,
kept down in height to about 12 inches; again it

is seen as a hedge of four feet or more, and in either of

One of our readers, who had
found much trouble in getting
something nice to plant at

the corners of an enclosed cemetery lot, tells us he has
hit on the very thing in the evergreen bush. Andromeda
.lapoinca. He had thought of many things and had tried
quite a number, but there seemed objections of one kind
and another to all Iricd or thought of until, seeing some
of this Andromeda, he secured plants thereof, and finds
now they answer perfectly, being evergreen, bushy,
dwarf growing and bearing panicles of lovely white
Mowers in early Spring.

Its hardiness, too, is greatly in its

favor. He was undecided at first be-

tween it and our native species, A.
floribunda, but the brighter green
leaves and more compact habit of the
former won the day as against this
latter. A. Japonica possesses another
feature not often referred to which is

that the foliage, when unfolding in
early Spring, is of a reddish pink
color, contrasting well with the green
of the older leaves.

It is an evergreen of great merit
wherever used, but it is referred to
uow as a suitable one for cemeteries
because so many persons inquire of
florists for a hardy evergreen of dwarf
compact habit for this puiiiose.

Salix Bahylonica Sala-
moni is a weeping Wil-
low, and may be described

as sturdier and less drooping. For
many situations it is better adapted
than the type, that is, wherever a
less drooping one is the main consid-
eration. Those unaware of there be-
ing such a kind in cultivation become
puzzled when they come ou it for the
first time. They assume it to be a
weeping Willow, but just which one
they cannot tell. A Philadelphia
nursery claims to have had it years
ago, in a collection of Willows im-
ported from Germany.

The greater vigor of the tree, the
branches and leaves larger than the
common Babylonica and its moderate
drooping features, distinguish it from
the type. TTie appearance of S. Sala-
moni is in every respect bolder than
the type.

T n/r T 7 -^t tliis sea-
Is Magnolia glauca _._ ., f>,„
Raised from Seeds? ^°° °'

J"^^year the fra-

grance of the flowers of Magnolia
glauoa cause many inquiries for the
plants from those who meet with the
blossoms. But few nurseries have a
good stock of this Magnolia, many of
the proprietors claiming inability to

raise them from seed. There is no trouble in getting
the seeds of this and all other Magnolias to grow, treated
as recommended in our recent article "Sowing seeds of
Magnolias." One reason why plants are not prominent
in nurseries is because they are not set in the best posi-
tion. They like a wet place, without a doubt. It is

claimed by some that because found wild in low ground
it does not follow this is from choice, it may be from
ueeessity or other circumstances. While true in the
case of some plants, this Magnolia, while it will thrive
well in ordinary situations, is never as luxuriant as when
growing in 5ow deep soil.

In addition to the beauty and fragrance of its flowers
the bright green of its foliage must not be overlooked,
for this is a very pleasing feature at all times. In our
northern climate the foliage is not persistent excepting
in well favored places, where hard frosts do not catch
it. When near belts of evergreens or other trees that
shelter them the leaves are persistent as they are in the
South, and even with us, when plants are young and
get well covered with snow in Winter, Spring finds them
still carrying their foliage in good condition.

In mild climates it makes little difference whether this
Magnolia is planted in Fall or Spring, but where Win-
ters are severe. Spring is the better time by far.

F*. E.—Best advertising medium for nurserymen
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PROM
3>^=IIVCM POTS

Fine, Clean. Strong, 'W^ell-Rooted StocK
100 1000 100 1000

Cbatenay _S3.00 $23.00 I ivory _.S4.00 S3S.OO

BENCH F»L,A.ISTS
100 1000 100 1000

BeauUes S6.00 S50.00 I Sunrise S4.O0 S30.00

?l?I^':"'l=.=Z: too 3S:00 I

Brides 4.00 30.00

PETER REINBERG, ""' ^h?c:Xgo"'*

Calochortas

Please mention the Exchanee when writing.

A ROSE FOR EVERY GREENHOUSE
Grafted Roses

BRIDES, AND BRIDESMAIDS
tli-lnch PoU »"»» P« "0

Own Root Roses
AMERICAN BEAVTY

l-lnch PoU la.OO per 100

BRIDES AND BRIDESMAIDS
S-lnch PoU IT.OO per 100

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchmge when writing.

500,000 California Privet
FOR. FAI^l, OF 1910

A flue stock o£ 1 anS 2 year plants, from

12 Inches to 4 feet, will satisfy all In grade

and price. Special low prices in car lots

tor Pall delivery; let me know your wants
before purchasing.

«iirT>wT.ni>sis
Also a fine stock of AMPELOFSIS

Veitchii, 2 years, transplanted.

CHAS. BLACK. Hightstown. N. J.
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when wnting.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
4 inch pots, grown and staked, strong

plants, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
8001 Germ&nto^vzK A.ventxe
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PeachTrees
During the Spring of 1910 Peach Trees

were very scarce; we will have a good
supply of them for Fall and Spring de-

livery, and are prepared to enter orders

now at reasonable prices.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We have a good prospect for nest year

and would like to have orders now from
responsible parties with a moderate de-
posit.

RHUBARB
We will have some nice clumps for forc-

ing this Fall.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Blgbtstown, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSES PRIME
STOCK

On own roots. See prices, page 945

May 28th, The FioristB' Exchange.

'Slijt LL LU LU \sPRINQriEI.D.OHIO-J

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop of Spring and
Fall Spiraea Seeds

SPHtAEA Argnta, $1.25 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Opulifolia Aurea, 50c. per ounce,

1000 Seeds in packet 25c.

SPIRAEA Van Honttei, 51.75 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Tomentosa Rosea, $1.00 per ounce.

FRANCIS N. HADDEN iit.lS^^J:T\:
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

TTHAT subscription to F. E.

you have been thinking ot

taking out for a brother floristl

Why not send it in now ?

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be famUfar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing,

PEONIES
Out IJstB of One Hnndred Choice Varie-

ties For 1910 Have Already Been Mailed.
Did you get your copy? If not, and if In-
terested In Peonies, do not fail to send for
one.
No finer or more healthy stock to be had,

anywhere.

J. F. ROSENFIELD, Peony Specialist
WEST POINT, NEBRASKA

Please mention the Exchaiige when writing.

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BUI.BS AND TUBEROUS ROOTED
PLANTS.—C. L. Allen. |1.B0.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.
Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectua Prlc*.

n&.oo.
THE A3CERICAN CARNATION—C. W.
Ward. Price %i.BQ. Proapectua.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.—A. Herrlngton.
Price 50c.

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOB
FLORISTS.—$2.50^

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-
CHANGE.—Sold to Bubscribera only. Send
for partlcular».

FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin MInge Duggar. Price |2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore* Lyric and Lay.

—

By the late Alexander Wallace, $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—George W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. B. two years and Plant Culture,
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 50c. Reviewed March 27, 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwanger. Price $1.25.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENING.

—

Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20.
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—^Lizzie
Page HiUhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
50c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—Walter P. Wright. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway.
Price $1.60. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING. THE BOOK OF.

—

Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $2.50.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CULTURE.

—

Hugo MulertL Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted include prepaid delivery.

Adfress order* to
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Observations by P. D. Bajnhart of JmOB
Ang'eles, Cal., on. How to Successfully

Grow this Gorg-eous SpeclCB of
Bulbous Plowers

Cajlochoetus. This queen of Califor-
nia wild flowers lias not been the success
when brought under cultivation, even in

this the land of its nativity, that its

merits warrant, and the expectations of

those gardeners who love to see beauti-
ful subjects growing in their gardens. I

tried them repeatedly while living in the
East, and while they were not an abso-
lute failure they were so inferior in size

and color that their culture was aban-
doned. During April and the first half of

May of this year I have roamed over
the hills of this State where these beauti-

ful subjects grow to perfection and,
charmed with their beauty, sat down
among them with the express purpose of
thinking out the reasons why we fail,

even here, to successfully grow them to

that degree of perfection in which we
find them in their native habitat. The
first essentials to learn in the cultivation

of any plant are the conditions and en-

vironments under which it grows natural-
ly, and having learned these, if we can
imitate them artificially we may reason-
ably hope to succeed.
For the benefit of the readers of these

notes, I shall endeavor to state the

condition of both soil and climate as

it exists where they grow. First then,

the soil. It is a clay or stiff, black adobe,

in which they are found, six to eight,

even ten inches, beneath the surface.

Frost never reaches them. They are
started into growth when the Winter

Calochortus

rains begin, which varies as to the time
of year. Sometimes enough moisture
will dampen the earth to start them into

activity as early as October, then again
not before the middle of December, and
by March 1 they will have made their

growth of foliage which is in most varie-

ties two narrow leaves a foot long. The
flower then begins to push up and out
of the ground, appearing from the fif-

teenth of April to the first of July, ac-
cording to the elevation above sea level in

which it is found, those growing in the

lowest ground blooming first. As a rule

the rains have ceased by t^e time the

flower stem appears, the foliage has died

away, and the flowers show in all their

glory, in soil so dry that one is led to

wonder how the bulb will survive.^ The
atmosphere, warm during the day. is cool

at night and no fog or even dew moistens
it.

To the readers of these notes who live

in this State, I would advise that they
-plant the bulbs in beds by themselves,

which have been properly prepared and
moderately fertilized, not allowing a drop
of water to be applied to it after the

soaking given them when jylanted, and
under no circumstances permitting a hoe
to be used. Should weeds appear take

them out by hand.
To those who have beds devoted to

Cacti, Calochortus are admirably suited,

and when grown therein need not be
lifted when through blooming. If, how-
ever, they are grown in the ordinary
garden, where flower beds are worked to

their full capacity, they must be lifted

immediately after blooming, and kept in
sand, at least six inches deep, and in
such manner that mice cannot get at
them, until the season for planting them
returns in iS^ovember or December. There
are a number of other flowering bulbs of
the same family—^Liliacete—which flourish
under the same conditions, and if planted

"

in the same bed and given the same treat-
neut would give a succession of bloom
from March 1 to July: Brodiaea, of
which there are five sub-genera, all of
them of some shade of violet or blue;
Bioomeria, which is yellow ; Allium ser-
ratum, the fiowers of which are composed
of three sepals and three petals, magenta
colored, borne on a scape a foot high.
This is a very attractive flowering bulb^
and, as the specific name indicates, the'
flowers when open have the appearance of
six saw teeth.
The practice has been, and is yet, to-

water them as we do Tulips, Narcissus
and other flowering bulbs. Herein lies

the cause of their failure to do their
test. I also discovered that they have
made their growth, and the bulb is suffi-

ciently mature to be collected without
detriment to them as soon as the flow-
ers begin to fade, which facilitates the
work, and when that fact becomes gen-
erally known we may hope to get them
in greater quantities and perhaps at less
cost. But no matter about the first cost,
after we have learned how to grow theni.
successfully, they can then be propagated
by seed or by the bulblets which grow
on the scape between the corm and the
surface of the soil. These observations
are for that part of the State of CaUfor--
nia where the average annual rainfall is

from six to sixteen inches, and that dur-
ing the Winter or rainy season only,
where the temperature ranges from sixty-
five to one hundred degrees and the rela-

tive humidity from ten to sixty-five per
cent.—generally about fifty per cent.
Never lose sight of that important fac-
tor, humidity, which makes for success
or failure in gardening to a greater de-

gree than is generally supposed.

Coming Exhibitioiis

Boston, Mass., June 14 and 15.— (Post-
poned from June 9 and 10, owing- to cool
weather) . Peony exhibition of tne
American Peony Society and the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society at Horti-
cultural Hall, 300 Massachusetts ave.
Secretary of the Peony Society, A. H.
Fewkes, Newton Highlands, Mass.
Denver, Colo., June 8, 9 and 10.

—

25th Annual Convention of the American
- Association of Nurserymen. Secretary,
John Hall, Rochester, N. T.

Elberon, K". J^ June 16, 1910—Rose
' and Strawberry Show of the Elberon
Hort. Soc. Alex. Fleming, Rec. Sec.

OlezL Cove, nr. 7., June 8, 1910.—^An-
nual Show of the Nassau Hort. Soc. will
be held in Pembroke Hall at 4 p.m.
Oscar E. Addor, cor. sec.
Minneapolis, ''''f*^*'

, Nov. 10-16, 1910.—Flower Show of the Minnesota State
Florists' Association. Secretary, J. P.
Jorgenson, 3501 Portland ave., Minne-
apolis.
Morristown, N. J., Nov. 2-4, 1910.—

Exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.)
Gdrs. & Florists* Soc, in conjunction
with the exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Soc. of America- Secretary Edward
Reagan, Box 334, Morristown, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass^ Sept. 15-17, 1910.—.Annual exhibition of the New Bedford
Hort. Soc.

Newport, S. Z., June 23 and 24.—

-

June exhibition of the Newport Horti-
cultural Society at Masonic Hall. Secre-
tary, Daniel J. Coughlln.

Orange, N. J., October 1, 1910.—Fifth
Annual Dahlia Show of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society, from 4 to 10 p.m.
Schedules on application to William
Reid, secretary.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8-12, 1910 St
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall
Floral Exhibition and Pomologlcal Dis-
play at the Coliseum, Jefferson & Wash-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenig, Secretary,
6473 Florissant av»-. St. Lrf>uis.

Tarrytown, N. T., June 14.—June
Show of the Tarrytown Horticultural
Society. E. W. Neubrand, secretary.

Potassium Silicate as a Fertilizer.—Comparatively recently a new potassic

fertilizer has been placed upon the mar-
ket in the form of potassium silicate. It

contains about 9 1-2 per cent, of potash,

and although' insoluble in water, it is

readily absorbed by the roots of plants.

Potash silicate contains no salt or other

chlorides, and in this respect would ap-

pear to possess some advantage over

kainit and muriate of potash, the chlor-

ides in which are sometimes found to act

deleteriously on growing plants. Where a

slow-acting' and lasting source of potash

is required, this new fertilizer is worthy
of trial. Satisfactory results have been

obtained in most cases where it has been

tried in the garden and field.

—

Gardeners*
Chronicle (Eng.).
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS «"^" ''-"^
WMITB Per lOO

OCTOBER FROST $2.00
ESTELLE 'J.OO

POLLY ROSE 2.110

ROBINSON 2.(KJ

WHITE CHADWICK 3.(IU

MERRY XMAS 3.00
YANOMA 2.00
MRS. BXrCKBEE 2.50

Per 100

iXTHITE BONNAFFON ...$2.00
SNOW QUEEN 2.50
WHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY 2.00
ROSIERE 2.00
DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

READY NOW
YBUUOVV Per 100

MONROVIA $2.00
ROBT. HALLIDAY 2.."iO

GOLDEN BEAUTY 2.50
GOLDEN GLOW 3.00
YELLOW BONNAFFON . . . 2.00

RED
INTENSITY 2.00
BLACK HAWK 2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Pleaae mention tha Eiohanffe whan writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
Z^-ln. pots.

Our stock plants have been grown In
solid benches in one of our best and
Mshtest houses since December 1 last.

We have largely increased our stock and
can fill ail orders promptly. We will
quote you Bpeclol prices on 1000 and
^500 lots.

PINK Per 100
Glory of Poclflo ?2.50
A. J. Balfour 2.50
Maud Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2.50
Pacific Supreme 3.00

YELLOW
Col. Appleton 2.60
MonroTla 3. 00
Major Bonnaffon 2.50
October Sunshine 2.60
Golden Glow 2.60

WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonln 2.50
Ivory 2.25
Mrs. n. Robinson 2.50
Beatrice May 3.00
Polly Rose 2.60
Timothy Eaton 2.50
White Dean 3.00
Yanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton 2.50

NE^VEB VARIETIES, $5.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Mrs. Kalin
Golden Glow Money Maker
Yellow Miller President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Bob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Cragg,

Qninola, $3.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES
Sy, and 4-incli pots

300KILLARNEY
)

I 200 WHITE KILLARNEYIcia noniirlOO
150 BRIDESMAIDS S15.00 pgrlOO 2 1/2-Inch pols

}SIZ.00p«r1O0
100 WHITE KILLARNEY) .1

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Green's Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange "when writing.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM

Mrs. Jone cockDurn
EARLY PINK

BLOOMS FIRST WEEK EM OCTOBER.
Beautiful mauve pink. Good keeper and shipper

$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. lil?src'oM'E^'°°Elirs°TTE°^^l'^:

SAMUEL COCKBURN (SL SONS
233d St. and Verio Ave., Wcodlawn, - • NEW YORK CITT

Please mention the Exchange when tniting.

FLORISTS* 'MUMS
StiU great many good Commerciair Exhibition, PoCQpons and Singles.

For further particulars see Stock for Safe, Page 1038

ELMER. D. SMITHS CO., Adrian. Mich.
Please mention the Exchange when writisff.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocK tfaaranteed trae lo name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

100,000 Chrysanthemums
Best Commercial Varieties in clean, well-rooted Cutllaga

Price—¥2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000; 500
at 1000 rates. EARLY WHITE—Opal,
Estelle, Oct. Frost, Touset, Ivory, Alice
Byron, Miss Clay Frlck. LATE WHITE

—

TVhite Bonnaffon, Tim. Eaton, J. Nonin.
EARLY YELLOW—Monrovia, ffiUden. Robt.
Halliday. LATE YELLOW—Maj. Bonnaffon,
Golden Wedding, Yellow Jones, PINK

—

Glory of PaciBc, Wm. Dackliaitt, Pink
Ivory, Maud Dean, Minnie Bailey.
Golden Glow (yellow) and Yellow Eaton,

$2.00 per 100, any quantity.

50,000 MARIE LOUISE VIOLETS, sand
rooted cuttings, New York Stock, J2.50 per
100. $20.00 per 1000.

10,000 POTTED CANNAS, in 12 best bed-
ding varieties, $5.00 per 100; send for list

of sorts.

BENJAMIN C0NNELL,''E"«="„*''jT""^
Please mention the Ezohanga wh«n wrltfnr.

Chrysanthemums
Extra fine young stock, out of 2Vi-in.

pots, $20.00 per 1000. of Bonnaffon, J.
Nonin, Golden Glow, Ivory and ZImmer's
Veliow, in great quantity. Rooted cuttings
of Bonnaffon and Nonin, $10.00 per 1000.

POMPONS
Klondike, Diana (Queen of the White)

,

Zenubia, Baby Marguerite and Yellow Baby,
?:;o.ao per 1000. Also a good variety ol'

best sorts for cut flowers.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZIMMER
West Collingswood, N. J.

Fleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Owing to non- renewal of lease, following

stock grown for own use Is for sale: 3000
Paeiflc, 4000 Yellow Bonnaffon, 2000 Wliite
Bonnaffon, 1000 Pink Maud Dean, 1000 En-
guehard, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000,
out of 2-in. pots. Cash with order.

BAY VIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flatbash Aveuae. BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Major Bonnaffon
Cuttings

Fine, healthy stock, out of soil, S2.0n per 100,

S15.00 per 1000. Casli with order.

lOHIU rnOMRC "^ Benton St.

JUIllI l^UiriflDJ, HARTFORD. CONN,
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DO YOU GRODir 'MUMiS?

WHITE HELEN ERICH
(SPORT)

The best and only Late White, fine stock, from
2S inch pots. SS.OO per 100. §75.00 per ICOO.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysantheinums
200,000 Booted Cnttlngs Beady Now.

Polly Bose, Pacific, Boblnson, Monrovia,
Alica Byron, Gheltonl, Ivory, Bonnaffon,
Jones, Duckham. Eogneliard, Appleton,
Eaton, Beatrice May, healthy stock, J1.2B
per 100, $10.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

WILLIAM BECKER
Box 48 FARMINGDALE, (L. I.) N.Y.

Pieaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Polly Bose, Dr. En^nebard, i^^-\n.. ^2.50

per 100. $20 .00 per 1000.
AOERATUM, Stella Oomey, 2^ -In., |2.00
per 100.

SMIIiAX SEEDUNGS, 60c. per 100. |4.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WE have received favorable re-

plies from our advertisements

in The Florists' Exchange.

Address of this Advertiser
on application.

SPECISL GRAND

ChrysanthemumOffer
1000 OCTOBER FROST or GOLDEN
GLOWfOufof 2.1-inch pots, $17.50;
5O0 for $9.00".

WIIITK VAUIETIES.
U. C. 2 'A -in. pots.

100 1000 100 lOOO
October Frowt $2.00 $15.00 $2.50 $17.60

(50(J for 89.00)
White Seedling No. 1 5.00 40.00 6.00 BO.po
Wbitti SeedliiiK No, 2 8.00 75.00 9.00 80.00
Virsioiu I'fiehlnKinn 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00
Alice Koosevelt 3.00 25.00 4.00 36.00
Ali<-e Byron 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
IMiniiiu Wanumaker 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Nonin 2.0U 15.00 2.50 20.00
Uhlte Bonnaffon .. 2.00 15.00 2.50 20,00
Viinuma 4. GO 30.00 5.00 45.00
John Barton (late). 4.00 30.00 5.00 45.00
Chadwlek 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00

Novelties,

Lynnwood Hall ... 5.00 40.00 G.OO 60.00
PrcH. Taft 10.00 12.00
Pompon Baby Mar-

garet 10.00 12.00

YELLOW VABIETIES.
Golden Glow 2.00 15.00 2.60 17.60

(50U for $9.00)
Monrovia 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Appleton 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Maj, Bonnaffon 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Golden Eagle (new) 4.00 36.00 5.00 45.00
Golden Chadwick .. 3.00 27.00 4.00 35.00
Mrs. W. E. Kelley

(new) 10.00 12.00
Virginia (new) . . . .10.00 12.00
Baby (Pompon) ... 5.00 6.00

PINK VARIETIES.
Ktisiere 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
Minnie Bailey 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Dr. Engiiehard 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Hankey 4.00 35.00 5.00 40.00

BED VAJBIETIES.
Cullingfordii 3.00 25.00 4.00 36.00
Black Hawk 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00

BEDDING PLANTS
3-inCh stock of following: Salvias, Lo-

belias, Petunias, Ice Pink, Salleroi Geran-
iums, German Ivies, Thunbergias, and all
standard cutting and seedling stock. $3.00
per 100. ?25.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS or WALES VIOLETS, Rooted
Runners, $3.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER
GREENPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Eschajige when writing.

50,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2 % -inch pots, also from soil.

Propagated from strong, healthy, bench-
grown stock. Our plants from pots are
never stunted as they are shifted from
pot to flats and placed in frames outside.
Insuring good working roots. We guaran-
tee them.

WHITE 100 1000
WTiite Cloud $2.60 $25.00
White Bonnaffon 2.25 20.00
Polly Rose 2.25 20.00
Virginia Poehlmann 3.00 27.00
Robinson 2.25 20.00
T. Eaton 2.25 20.00

PINK
Glory of the Pacific 2.26 20.00
Mavor Weaver 3.00 27.00
Pacific Supreme 2.50 25.00
Chadwick 2.60 25.00
Enguehard 2.25 20.00
C. Touset 2.26 20.00
H. Frick 2.50 25.00

YELLOW
Yellow Bonnaffon 2.25 20.00
R. Halliday 2.25 20.00
Arline 2.25 20.00
Appleton 2.25 20.00
Nagoya 2.25 20.00
Monrovia 2.25 20.00
Golden Glow 2.50 25.00

From soil, $1.60 to $2.50 per 100; $15.00
to $20.00 per 1000.

From sand, $10.00 to $15.00 per 1000.

26,000 BOtrVARDIAS, 2Vt-in. pots, white,
pink and red, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

TALL GROWING STEVIA, from sand, $1.00
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from S^^-In. pots,
strong, $10.00 per 100.

MOREL BROTHERS, 622 L Market SL, Scranton, Pa

Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Rooted Cultings

White : Baby Margaret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Baton, J. Nonln. Ivory. Deajouls.

Pink: Amorlta (very early). Glory of the
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Roi«tta, P.
Ivory.

YeUow: Golden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, T. Eaton. Cremo, Bobt Hallld&y,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Prlo* List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE, KENNErfsQf.'PA.
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.
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Adiantum Ctmeatum, best Maiden Hair
Fern for cut fronds. 2W,-in., J3.50 per 100.

?30.00 per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS
Over million and a Half of Fern Seedlings,

strong, healthy stock, now ready for pot-
ting-; assortment of 15 Best Varieties for

Fern Dish Filling, my selection, $1.00 per
100, S9.50 per 1000. ?8.50 per 1000 In 25,000
and SS.OO per 1000 in 50,000 lots. Small
orders of 100 and 200 plants can be sent by
mail if desired, and postage of 10c. per 100
is remitted.

(Satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed
or money refunded.)

Assorted Ferns, for Fern Dishes, 2^-in..
53.00 per 100, 525.00 per 1000.

Adiantum Farleyense, 2-in., $1.30 per dozen,
510.00 per 100.

Cibotiam Schiedei, 2-In., $3.25 per dozen.
525.00 per 100. $240.00 per 1000; 5-In..

$1.00, and 6-in., $1.75 each.

J. F. ANDERSON, Short Hills, N. J.

F=''©r'n Specialist:
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong

plants, from 2 ^4 -in. pots. $3.00 per 100

;

$25.00 per 1000; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

NEPHROrEPIS Scottii, 7-in., $9.00 per doz.

COCOS TVeddelliana, strong plants, from
2^-in.. $10.00 per 100, $85.00 per 1000.

KENTIAS, 2%-in., $S.OO per 100, $70.00 per
1000.

GERAXrUMS, Nutt, Poitevine, Grant, 4-In.,

$6.00 per 100; 3iA-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

SALVIA Bonfire and Splendene, 2H-in.,
$2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2i4-in.. $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2i^-In.. $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY aHLLEB, 2i^-in., $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and
mixed, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. ).

Pleaac mention the Eiohmge whan writing.

fern Seedlings in flats
In best varieties, ready June 15.

20,000 KENTIA Belmoreana, In 2% -In. pots,

ready now; also,

25,000 ASPARAGUS plamosus nanns, 2%-
In.. ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

NEW PANSY SEED READY JULY 1.

B. SOLTAL FERNERY,
199 Grant Avtnae. JERSEY CITY. N. J-

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

NEPHROLEPIS
WnlTMANI, 2l-in.. JS.OO per 100; J40.00

per 1000.
MAGNIFICA (new), 125.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, 2i-lii. $30.00 per 1000.

Henry H. Barrows & Son,
WHITMAN, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, in 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2^-
in, pots, at $3.00 per 100. or $25.00 per 1000.
Fern SeedllngB in Flats, In 10 best varie-

ties, each flat contains only one variety of
Perns; ready about the middle of July;
price on application.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N.J.

Pleaae mention the Eichange when writing.

PTERIS WILSONl
A few hundred fine bushy plants,

in 3-inch pots, 7 cents each.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.

Pleua mention the Ezohange whan writing.

E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Soholzeli

m
2% -In. pota, strong plants. .$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
4-in. pots, strong plants. .$25.00 per 100; $225.00 per 1000

Neph. Scottii

2^-In. pots, strong plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-In. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000
7 -In. pots, strong plants. . . .$9.00 per doz.; $65.00 per 100
8-In. pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100
10-ln. pans, strong plants $24.00 per doz.

Neph. Todeaoides
4-In. pots $20.00 per 100
S-in. pans $12.00 per doz.
11-ln. tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. Whitmani
9-In. pots $18.00 and $24.00 per doz.

Neph. AmeTpohlii
4-ln. pots $20.00 per 100
6-ln. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Neph. Compacta
2%-ln. pots, strong plants. .$16.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Ficns Pandurata, ^^ $2.00. $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $6.00 each

Crotona -_,

4-ln., well colored $25.00 per 100
6-ln., well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln.. well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $16.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $$.60
and $4.00 each.

Queen Alexandra Daisy
Strong plants, exceptionally well flowered. Just the thing

for window boxes and vases, at $6.00 and $6.00 per doz.

Fandanus Veitchii
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year Is the very highest quality.

2%-ln. pots, very strong. . . .$8.00 per 100; $76.00 per 1000
3-ln. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than Is generally ottered In
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchii
2^4 -In. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
G-ln. pots $6.00 per doz. ; $36.00 per 100
6-In. pots $e.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Ramblerg, Crimson, very strong. $1.26 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers, White, very strong, $1.26 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
General Collection, 2^ -In. pots, $3.00 per 100,Collection, 2^ -In. pots,

$25.00 per 1000,

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,
4900

Market Street
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

.PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writjng.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten large clumps in

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

ITMf I T ITTTI T 528 Summit Avenue,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

High Prices Asked for Daffodils

We are in receipt of a special trade
offer of Daffodils, May-flowering DarwiQ
and Cottage Tulips, dated May, 1910,
from Barr & Sons, 11-13 King St., Co-
vent Garden, London. The price asked
for certain varieties of Daffodils serves
to show there must be great public in-

terest in that country in new varieties.

For instance. Daffodil Bedouin is of-

fered at £16, Cecil Rhodes £4, 10s., C. H.
Curtis £7. Ts., "Masterpiece £15, Peter
Barr £G each, and numerous other varie-

ties at somewhat lower figures.

This special trade offer is particularly
interesting as showing the value at which
desirable new varieties of Daffodils are
held on the other side.

In the price list is included two
Anemones collected for the firm in

Greece—one, Anemone fulgens Grseca, the
great scarlet Windflower, with much
handsomer flowers than those of the com-
mon Anemone fulgens, being described
as of a rich glowing crimson scarlet,

with broad petals and black central boss

;

the other. Anemone, Beauty of Athens,
a remarkably pretty variety of Anemone
Hortensis (stellata), bearing flowers
ranging in color from brilliant carmine
to cherry rose and sometimes a blush.

4 incn
$10.00 per 100.VINCA VARIEGATA

GREVILLEA ROBUSTAan^J-'B^o^^rsSS
per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI SoWi,?;
strong, thrifty stock.

50 East Main Street

Amsterdam, N. Y.
HofFmans. N. Y.

SCHENECTADY (N.Y.) Store; N.Y.C. AIt.CADE. State Street
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
FALL. 1910

Per 100 Per 1000
Sanjamo $12.00 $100.00
May Day
Winona
Afterglow
Winsor
Enchantress
White Enchantress

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
6.00
7.00

60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

White Perfection $7.00
Per 100 Per 100

Snow 71alce
Georgia
Mrs. J. C. Tanghan
O. F. Bassett
Bay State
Wanoka

;.oo

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

$60.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00

We are now booking orders for Field-Grown Carnations, strong, heal-
thy stock ready about July 16. Send us your order and we will reserve
plants for you.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly. R. I.

^Pleas^mentio^h^Excbange when writing.

CARNATIONS— From Pots
Per 100 1000

Harlowarden J2.00
Knchantrees, Pres. Seelye, and

Mrs. Patten 3.50 $30.00

4.00

50-

Asparagms Sprengeri, 3-In. pot3. 5.00
Geraniums, assorted. In bud and

bloom. 3% -in 6.00
yinca variegata, 3-ln 5.00

Tomato Plants, from cold frames
Tomato Plants, from pots 1.00

Egg Plants, from pots 3.00

Cabbage Plants, from old frames
Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN. FISHKILL, N. Y.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

YoarMoney is well spentwhen you

advettise in

THE FL0BI6T&' EXCHANfiE

SHASTA
For biggest returns plant

our new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants in August and later.

$13.00 per (00; $100.00 per 1000

BAURnMITH,lMianM'isM

Please mention the Exchange when writinf

.
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NOTICE
Canadian Florists
Wi- lirn'c c^taMislu'd Mjlling agencies

at Montreal and Port Dover, Ontario,
where vou can obtain

APHINE
From

DUPUY & FERGUSON
38 Jacques-Cartier Square, MONTREAL

THOMAS A. IVEY & SONS, LTD.
Port Dover, Ontario

We desire to estaidisii agencies in

other Canadian territories and will be
glad to hear from reputable firms hav-

ing proper facilities to introduce Aphine
among their trade.

Aphine Manufacturing Company
Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Question Box
(134) Diseased Geranium.—Please give

the cause of the trouble with the
Geranium leaf enclosed and suggest a
remedy.—J. B. A., Mass.—:1 'would say that the spotted Pelar-
gonium leaves sent me for examination,
are attacked by a bacterial disease, for
which no definite remedy has been dis-
covered. I would advise substituting re-
sistant varieties for the sensitive ones.

ERWIN F. SMITH,
Pathologist in Charge Bureau of Plant

Industry, Washington, D. C.

(135) Golden Glow Chrysantheunims.—"WTien will this variety flower if put
in sand now and grown on for a single
bloom?—J. T. L., L. I.

—Cuttings put in sand at once and
grown right along, as soon as they have
struck root, should be out of the way
by Oct. 10.

(136) Best Taoriety of Antirrhiniun for
Winter.—Which is the best variety of
Antirrhinum for Winter flowering, a
good pink and white preferred? What
temperature is required and when
should the seed he sown to secure good
flowers for Christmas and later ?

—

J. M. B., N. J.

—To get Antirrhinum true to color
they must be propagated from cuttings.
These can be taken from plants of
known color which were themselves
grown from cuttings, or from seedling
plants which have bloomed, so that a
selection of color and habit of growth
may be made. Plants from 3" or 4"
pots may be planted on the benches any
time after Oct. 1. A Carnation tem-
perature will do for Antirrhinums.
Seeds of the tall varieties may be ob-
tained from any reliable seedsman. An
early sowing would have been desirable
but you might try sowing seeds now,
and also obtain rooted cuttings or
plants from some grower who has a
choice strain of Antirrhinum in desired
colors.

Not Big Enough

California "plant wizard" lias pro-
duced a Primrose five inches in diameter.
Got to do a lot better than that before
the new flower will be big enough for
ti'imming the women's Summer hats.

—

N. Y. Herald.

Greenhouses Building

WICHITA. KAN.—Carter Bros, are to
build four greenhouses, 30 by 150 ft., at
the corner of Pearce st. and Central ave.

AKRON. O.—O. C. Barber of Barber-
ton Farm is building eleven greenhouses,
each 30 by 160 ft., in which he will grow
tropical fruits and vegetables.

Your Money li well ipeat when you

advertise In

THE rLORI»T»> EXCriANSE
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RO.SE5
Own Root, Fine Stock

Eillamey, Perle, Sunrise and Sunset,
33-00 per 100. Richmond and Chatenay,
S7.0n per 100. Bride, Bridesmaid, Car-
not, Golden Gnte and Kai«erin, $6.00 per
100.

GRAFTSD, Fine Stock

My Maryland. 3-In., J18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid, Carnot, Enchanter,
Golden Gate, Kaiserin, La France, Mrs.
-Tardin, Rhea Reid, Uncle John, Wootton,
strong 1 year, grafted, 3-in. pots, $15.00
per 100; strong 1 year, own root, ?8.00
per 100. This stock is fine for planting
outside.

VEKB£NAS
Mammoth, In bud and bloom, |l.00

per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrfl. Clay Frlck, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, MUe. A. lianrent, Money Maker,
White Shaw, Yellow Fluton. Rooted Cut-
tings, $2.00 per 100. JIB.OO per 1000.
A. J. Balfonr, Autumn Glory, Ada

Span]ding, CnlUnglordii, Or. £ngnehard,
Dorothy Devene, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W. Reiman, Ivory,
Jeanne Xonin, J, E. Lager, J. E. Shaw,
Maud Dean, Meta, Rlrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. R.
McArthnr, Maj. Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
PoUy Kose, Riverside, Robt. Halliday,
Timothy Eaton. Rooted Cuttings, $1.50
per 100 : 2 ^ -in. pota, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000.

CANNAS
BVom 3%-in. pot«, 30 fine varieties,

$6.00 and $8.00 per 100.

mi5Ce:llan£ou5 plants
Beady for Immediate Sales.

Size PoU 100

ALTSSUM 2% a.oo
ACHYBANTHES, 6 sorts 2% 3.00
AGERATCM Bine and White. 2 >4 S.OO
AGEEATUM, Bine and White. 814 <00
ALTERNANTHBBA, Bed and
Yellow 2 54 8.00

AMPELOPSIS Veltchll 3 8.00

ASPARAGUS SprenEerl 2

U

400
ASPARAGUS PlumoBUB 2% 4.00

ASPARAGUS Plamosnfl 3 6.00

BEGONIA Erfordi, Pink and
White 2 3.00

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...2 4.00

BEGONIA Flowerlne Sorts...

3

6.00

BEGONIA. Flowerlne Sorts . . 3 16 8.00

CUPHEA Platycentra 2% 3.00

COLEUS, All leading sorts... 2 li 3.00

COLEUS. All leading sorts...

3

4.00

DRACAENA Indlvlsa 5 25.00
FEVEKFEW. Donble White ..214 3.00

FORGET-BIE-NOTS 2 % 3.00

FUCHSIAS. Dble and Single. .214 3.00

GERANIUMS, Dble and Single 3 Ij, 7.00

Special Varieties 3V4 8.00

Donble and Single 214 3.00

Fancy-leaTed 3% 8.00

Size potB
EreDRANGEA Otakaa, 6 to 6

flowers. $1.00 each; 3 to 4
flowers, 76c. each.

HEUOTKOPE, Light and
Dark 2 li

IMPATIENS Snltana 2 %
IVY, GERMAN 2 %
IxANTANAS in variety 3

I.OBEIJAS, New Donble Blue.21i
LOBELIA , New Donble Blue..

3

MOONVINE, Trae White 2 %
PETUNIAS, Dreer's Single

Fringed 2 14

SALVIAS, Splendens and Bed-
man 4

Splendens and Bedman ....214
SlUILAX, strong 3

STEVIA compacta 2 14
STEVXA Variegata 2 14
IRADESCANTIA 2 14
SWAINSONA alba 2>4
TROPAEOLUM, Donble 2 14
VIOLETS, Marie Lonise, R. C

$3.00

4.00
3.00
E.OO
4.00
6.00
4.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
l.BO

Send for Catalog.

WOOD BROTHERS. FISHKILL
NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when wxitliiK'

f^nnnnc ^^'^^ 4-incli pots, in the
^nUllllS following varieties : A.
Bouvier, Mme. Crozy, Souv. de A,
Crozy, Chas. Henderson, Gladiator and
Shenandoah, price S8.00 per 100 or $70.00

per 1000. King Humbert, S15.00 per 100.

Alternanthera Brilliantissima
strong bushy plants, from 2^-mch

pots, price $3.00 per 100 or $25.00 per 1000.

Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

Pnlaiic Verschaffeltii and Qolden
LiOicUs Bedder ; also Assorted Var-
eties, price $2.50 per 100 or $20.00 per 1000

Hn1in*«M>MA Dark blue, from 3
llCllUirOpc inch pots, price $4.00
per 100.

G»|-,£.— In varieties, from 3-inch
JWlVIaS pots, price $4.00 per 100,

from 21^-ineh pots, $2.50 per 100 or $20.00
per 1000.

Dracaena Indlvlsa I'SKci
each, 8-inch at $1.00 each. Smaller sizes

at 35e. and 50c. each.

Ag>eratums°"'"^'""''"°'
price, $20.00 per 1000.

2^-inch pots.

GARDENIAS
SCOTT'S FAMOUS VEITCHII STRAIN

Strong, established plants from 3-inoli pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on Application

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road and East 45th Street, BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchangre when writing.

The Horticultural Society of New York

A meeting of the Horticultural Society of New York

was held at the Museum Building, New York Botanical

Garden, on Saturday, June 4. At this meeting twenty-

sis new members were elected, seven of which were life

members, the remainder annual members. This is most

encouraging progress, and it is hoped that the increase

in membership may be kept up. All that is needed is a

large membership to make horticultui-e an important

element in New York. Let all join the Society, and this

result will soon be accomplished.

The meeting of the Society was followed by a lecture

by Dr. N. L. Britton, on "Summer Flowers." The lec-

ture was illustrated with colored lantern slides.

Tlie Suiniiier Exluliitioii

The important feature of the meeting, however, was
the Summer exhibition given in connection with it.

This was open in the Museum Building, on Saturday
afternoon, from 2 to 6, and on the next day, Sunday,
from 10 to 5. There was a large attendance on Satur-

day, and also on Sunday, in spite of the inclemency of

the weather. A bright day would have insured a large

crowd. The exhibitions of the Society are becoming
more and more popular and well known, and the feature

of holding them on a Sunday seems to be fully appre-

ciated by flower lovers.

There were three classes of entries : Class P., Peo-

nies, under six subdivisions ; Class M., Miscellaneous,

under nine subdivisions, and Class S., Special. Between
thirty and forty entries in all were made by commercial
and private growers. Two large- exhibits of Peonies

were made in Class P. 6, covering the largest and best

collection of Peonies, not less than six flowers of a kind,

one by George H. Peterson of Fair Lawn, N. J., who
showed eighty-two varieties, amon^ which Duchess de

Nemours. Mme. Calot, Mons. Martin Cabuzac, and
Madam Barillet Descbamps were especially beautiful;

and another exhibit by F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. Y., which showed fifty varieties, among which Gen-
eral MacMahon, Mons. Jules Elie, and La Tendresse
were very fine. Both of these exhibits comprised many
blooms of very fine form and color and were very merit-
orious displays. In Clnsses P. 1, 2. 3 and 4, for the best

three varieties of six flowers each, No. 1. in white, No. 2.

in light pink, No. 3. in rose, and No. 4. in crimson, en-

tries were made of some wonderfully fine blooms, by the

same exhibitors, nnd by Albert Lahodny, gardener for

T. A. Haveraeyer, Hempstend, N. Y., in whose exhibit

the variety Sararbande was especially attractive. A col-

lection of handsome single Peonies, three varieties, was
shown by F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

In Class M. 1., for the best collection of hardy Roses,
two exhibits were made, one by James Stuart, gardener
for Mrs. F. A. Constable, Maraaroneck. N. Y., who show-
ed twenty-seven varieties, and another by F. R. Pierson
Co., of six varieties. In the Stuart exhibit was a vase
of very fine Dawsons ; and in the Pierson display one
of beautiful white Rosa rugosa. In Class M. 2., for the

best collection of hardy flowering shrubs and trees, there
were two remarkably fine exhibits, one by Frances Milne,
gardener for E. H. "Weatherbee, Mamaroneck, N. Y., of

forty-four varieties, and another by Albert Lahodny, gar-

dener for T. A. Havemeyer, Hempstead, N. Y., with
forty-two varieties. Both these exhibits were of marked
excellence.

In Class M. 3., for the best exhibition of hardy Rhodo-
dendrons and Azaleas, or either, there were three ex-
hibits, one by Albert Lahodny, one by F. R. Pierson Co.,

and another by Howard Nichols, gardener for Mrs. J. B.
Trevor, Yonkers. N. Y., with fifty, twenty-four, and
twelve varieties respectively. These three exhibits of
these most beautiful, perhaps, of all flowering shrubs,
deservedly attracted much attention.

In Class M. 4.. for the best collection of hardy her-

baceous plants there was keen competition shown in

three exhibits of great excellence, and much admired.
One exhibit was made by Bobbink & Afckins. Rutherford,
N. J., an almost un.surpassable collection of ninety-five

varieties, among which may be noted the Oriental Pop-
pies, Delphiniums. Columbines and the comparatively
rare Lilium tenuifoHum. with its scarlet blooms, and
the very striking Eremuiiis robustus, with its long spikes
of flowers; another exhibit was by Albert Lahodny. with
fifty-seven varieties, among which were double Pyre-
thrum through the whole range, nearly, of colors ; a
third exhibit was by Francis Milne, in which was noted
that beautiful little perennial, Henchera sanguinea.
There were only two entries in Class M. 5.,- for the

best collection of Irises, but these were very large, one
by Albert Lahoduy, gardener for T. A. Havemeyer. num-
bering one hundred and twenty-eight varieties, covering
the whole range of Iris colors nnd combinations nf col-
ors ; and another by Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford. N. J.,

with fifty exquisite varieties of blooms of fine quality.

_
In Class M. 6., for six best Orchid plants in bloom,

six varieties, there was one entry—by James P. Dye. gar-
dener for Clement Moore, Hackensack. N. J., in which,
especially beautiful and well grown, was a plant of Ljplia
purpurata, and another of Lirlin tenebrosa graudes.

In Class M. 0., for the best collection of cut Orchids,
there was one entry, by J. A. Manda, West Orange,
N. J., with an attractive collection of exquisite varieties,
among which may be noted two Cattleyas, a gigas San-
deriana and Gaskelliana var. Helen Roebling.

6 flowers each—1,

2, F. R. Pierson Co.,

Outside of the regular classes, three vases of beautiful

Campanulas and three of Sweet Peas, and some beautiful

Iris, were exhibited by George Wittlinger, wardener for

Miss Blanche Potter, Ossining, N. Y.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y., exhibited sis

vases of beautiful Gladioli, among which was^noted Glad-

iolus Childsii Irene, with very attractive blooms. Mr.
Childs also showed thirteen other interesting blooms.

Bobbink & Atkins showed a single vase of Rosa ru-

gosa, var. Souvenir de Pierre Lapirdrieux. with splendid

foliage and rich blooms.
Considering the space available, the flowers were well

staged and much credit is due to the committee in

charge for the successful conduct of a meritorious and
pleasing exhibition, which gave pleasure to a very large

number of visitors.

The Awards
Feonies.

For the best 3 white varieties,
Geo. H. Peterson, Fair Lawn, N. J.;

Tarrytown, N. T.
For the best 3 light pink varieties, 6 flowers each

—

1. Geo. H. Peterson ; 2, T. A. Havemeyer, Hempstead,
N. T., grdr. Albert Lahodny.
For the best 3 Rose varieties, 6 flowers each—1, Geo.

H. Peterson; 2, F. R. Pierson Co.
For the best 3 crimson varieties, 6 flowers each— 1,

Geo. H. Peterson.
For the best collection of- singles,, 3 flowers each

—

1, T. A. Havemeyer.
For the largest and finest coUeciton, not less than

6 flowers of each variety—1, Geo. H. Peterson; 2, F. R.
Pierson Co.

Miscellaneous.
For the best collection of hardy Roses—1, Mrs. F. A.

Constable, Mamaroneck, N. T., gdr.. James Stuart; 2,

F. R. Pierson Co.
For the best collection of hardy flowering shrubs and

trees—1, K. H. Weatherbee, Mamaroneck, N.Y., gdr.
Francis Milne; 2, T. A. Havemeyer.
For the best collection of hardy Rhododendrons and

Azaleas, or either—1, T. A. Havemeyer; 2. F. R. Pier-
son Co.
For the best collection of hardy herbaceous plants

—

1. Bobbink & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.; 2, E. H. "Weath-
erbee.

For the best collection of Irises— 1, Bobbmk & At-
kins: 2, T. A. Havemeyeer.
For the best 6 Orchid plants in bloom, 6 varieties— 1,

Clement Moore, Hackensack, N. J., gdr. James F. Dye.
For the best collection of cut Orchids— 1, J. A. •

Manda, "West Orange, N. J.

Special.

For display of Campanulas and Sweet Peas—Miss
Blanche Potter, Ossining, N. Y., gdr. George "Witt-
linger.
pnr display of Tsmenes, Gladioli and miscellaneous

flovi^ers—John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y. Hon-
orable Mention.

Cattleya Gaskelliana, var. Helen Roebling—J. A.
Manda, certificate of merit.

i
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Cycas Circinalis Stems
Grand Importation just to hand in fine condition.

NEW IMPORTATION OF

Phatenopsis AmaMils and Schlileriano
Write for prices

MacRorie—McLaren Company
San Mateo,721 CROCKER BUILDING

San Francisco, California and California

Pleaae mention the Exchan(fo when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattleya Trianae Cattleya Mendelii
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea
lu excellent condition. For prices

apiily to

JOHN DE BLCK
C/O MALTUS & WARE

I 4 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

ORCHIDS
We are Bind to notify oar retail enstomerti

that we hnve not anything to do with
Aue:uBt MlUnne: Store; tuerefore if you wish
to favor us with your ordern^ call us by
telephone, 5LL, MadiHon, N. J., or to our
address la MadisoD, N. J.

ORDONEZ BROS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, at] the

commercial CattleyiiH. We will have again
(jitth-yii I^iwrcnceiiuii, Gaskelllunn, Dowl-
II II II miU I'lTclviiiiuna. CVrlle to-day.

CARRILLO it BALDWIN, Mamaroned, N. Y.

Pleaao mention th» Exchanye when writing.

ORCHIDS
Lardesl Importers, Ejtporlera, Growers

and Hybridlsla In the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Rooai I, New York City

Pleaae mention the Eaoliange when writing.

ADrUinC -^"^t arrived, in floe condition

UtlLlilii.l a 'aree shipment of Cattleyaviiviiii/a Trianae, also C. Gaskelllana,
Oncidlum varlcosum Rogersli, O. crls-
pum. Miltonla cuneata. Laella crisps. L.
Perrinii and many more.

Another lot of Cattleya Mossiae and C. lab-
lafa due shortly.

LAGER (El HURRELI.
SUMMIT, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED THIS WEEK
CATTLEYAS

TRIANAE
LABIATA
SCHROEDERAE
MOSSIAt
CASKELLIANA
MENDELII

DENDROBIUMS
CAMBRIDGEANUn
CHHVSOTOXUM
CRASSINOOe
JAItlESIANUM
DEVONIANUM

RENANTHERA IMSCHOOTIANA

VANDAJOERULEA

CYPRIPEDIUIVIS
BELLATULUM
CHARLESWORTHIi

UELIA ANCEPS ALBIDA

ONCIDItM CAVENDISHrANtM

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Orchid as a Commercial Proposition

raiicr read hi/ Alphonsr Pcricat before the Florists^ Chih

of Philadelphia, June 7, 1010.

Your committee' have gotten me here tonight to talk

Orchids very much against my own inclinations. In the
first place, it is a very difficult subject and, in the sec-

ond iilace. I hardly l^now what to say. Of course, I have
heeu in Orchids nil my life, both in the amateur and'
commercial lines, l)ut the field is so large that it is diffi-

cult to choose any phase of it that would be interesting
to you. I- think tlie best I can do under the circum-
stances is to indicate a few of the species and varieties
tliat have so far proved themselves commercially pos-
sible. There is no doubt hut what the Orcliid has come
rapidly to the front commercially in the past ten years.
and it may be confidently looked forward to as a con-
stantly increasing factor in the flower markets of Am-
erica.

The first of the family important commercially is, of
course, the Cattleya. This species with its many varie-
ties is so showy and oC such varied colors and can be
had by successive plantings through so long a season,
that it is small wonder it takes premier position. The
best of them all is, of course, C. Trianae, because it is

not only a lovely flower, hut also because it blooms at
a season when cut flowers are most in demand. Next
to that come--^ C. labiata, which flowers in the Fall when
Roses and Carnations are scarce and variety is needed
10 supplement the Chrysanthemum and other Fall flow-
ers. The other members of the same family of importance
are C. Schroederie and C. Mossice. as these come in suc-
cession and flower at a time when the others cannot ^>
had. C. gigas and C. Gaskelliana are, of course, the
iinport,ant ones for Summer" flowering.

Next to the Cattleya the important Orchid commercially
is the Cypripedium. C. insigne flowers more freely than
any other and is most easily grown. C. Leeanum am]
('. .Spicerianum rank next. The C.vpripedium can Iv

grown and sold for less than other Orchids, hence it is

one of the most important although not the showiest.
On account of the demand for white Orchids in tlir

Fall, Dendrobium formosum occupies a very importnm
place. The plants go hack after two or three years an^l
it is necessary to renew stock. D. Phatenopsis is fin-
for sprays.

Oucidiums are of great merit in many ways, the sev-
eral varieties flowering in succession from September to
February. They are much liked for decorations on ac-
count of their spray formation and beautiful colors. Some
are easily managed, some not. O. splendidum is one of
the best growers; it is a fine flower and lilrely to be
more grown in the future. O. varicosum Rogersii is a
favorite on account of its fine spray which is easily
adapted to many decorative purposes. The plants run
out quickly, however, very much the same as D. formo-
sum.

These species and varieties mentioned are practically
all that are much grown today ; hut there are a number
of others that will he on the market .soon, as the demand
is constantly extending. Phatenopsis amahilis is one ;

this can now be got from the Philippines at a very
reasonable price and will be heard from shortly. P.
Schillerianum is also a good one and its pink is a good

sometimes there are too many of them at one
time. Rather lose a few of these than sell
them cheap. That breaks the market and you
lose far more in the long run. The market is
not easily mended once it is broken. Therefore,
it is good policy for the grower to be very care-
ful not to overcrowd with more than the market
will absorb.

Popularity of the Marguerite

One of the greatest lines handled in this coun-
try is the iUarguerite, and one of the biggest
and finest stocks is continually to be found
near Loudon at Butler Bros.' Nurseries, Bealey
Heath.

The Marguerite is a close relative of the
common Ox-eye Daisy of our fields, and is

quite distinct from the Shasta type. It is of

French origin, and the great Henry Caanell
was one of the first to handle it. He first saw
it at an exhibition in Paris. Seeing that it

was distinct from the common Daisy, he se-

cured a stock but for a long time the variety

proved a "white elephant," for it got about thai
it was merely the Ox-eye Daisy, and people
refused to touch it, despite Cannell's advocacy.
Eventually, however, the yellow form was in-
troduced and noting its value people took to it,

and, incidentally, the white found favor also,,
and has retained it. For Summer bedding it

is used by the million, and from one year's end
to another, especially in the early Spring, the
white Marguerite is one of the chief market,
flowers.

The plants are grown in 4%-in. pots for
market, and the standard price is about 6/,
($]..50) per dozen. The most essential feature,
of Marguerite culture is coolness. Too much
heat means thin, weakly growth, and to coun-
teract this tendency all market men treat their
plants to a brief period out of doors before
flowering.—T. A. W., Eng.

New Seedling Rambler Lady Blanche
Originated by IM. H. Walsh, Woods Hole, JIass.

contrast to the white of P. amabilis, flowering about the
same time.

Vanda coerulea is a good species to grow for cut flow-
ers and can be luade to pay. It is about the only one of
its color (blue) that is worth anything to grow.

In conclusion, let me add a serious and emphatic cau-
tion to all Orchid growers. Never sell your flowers too
cheap. The Orchid is an expensive flower to grow, but

IM. H. Walsh's New Ramhler Rose,

Lady Blanche

We have pleasure in introducing to our read-
ers another promising Rose, the production of
that skilled hybridist, BI. H. Walsh of Woods
Hole, Mass.
This new Rambler Rose, Lady Blanche,

shown herewith is an American-raised Rose produced
by Mr. Walsh at Woods Hole, and is distinct from any
of the_ white Rambler Roses in cultivation, so far as
Mr. Walsh is aware. It is a seedling and not a sport.
It has fine glossy Wichuraiana foliage, double flowers of
the purest white, and has the added merit of being fra-
grant. The Rose is perfectly hardy, a free grower and
floriferons.
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For wonderful word painting in wliich will be found
countless grains of strong common sense suggestions.
do not fail to read, in this week's columns, the talk of
our gifted Nebraska florist and nurseryman, C. S. Harri-
son, before the Am. Ass'n of Nurserymen.
The 'ranks of the florists are exceptionally well filled

with orators and writers possessing strong individuality
and charming descriptive powers, developed, -without
doubt, through their constant communing with Nature's
life, and, in this great art, C. S. Harrison overtops them
all. His present effort should be spread before millions.

American Gladiolus Society

At the organization meeting of this Society in Boston

on May 27, it was determined that it should afliliate with

the S. A. F. & O. H. just as soon as the latter Society

makes complete arrangements to that efi'ect covering all

other kindred societies.

The date of the annual meeting of the American Glad-
iolus Society has been fixed to take place at the same
time as that of the S. A. F. The middle of August is

an appropriate time for a Gladiolus exhibition, and this
fixture will make it necessary to travel to but one place
in order to enjoy the proceedings of both societies.

With regard to membership : Opportunity to all de-
sirous of becoming charter members of the Gladiolus
Society will be held open until the meeting at Rochester
in August; those wishing to join up to that date can
do so for the first year on payment of $2 ; after that time
the initiation fee will be $1 and the annual dues $2,
Those desirous of sending in their membership applica-
tion now can do so by applying to any of the officers
named in our issue of June 4. The officers elected at
the Boston meeting hold over until August, 191J.

The Approaching S. A. F. Convention

Mr. Chas. H. Vick, Superintendent of the Trade Ex-
hibition, writes us as follows

:

I am sending a diagram of the space in Convention'
Hall for the S. A. F. Trade Exhibit, and you will note
that fully 60 to 70 per cent, of the space is already re-
served. There are a number of large growers, who will
undoubtedly exhibit, from whom I have not heard.
I wish you would kindly say for me, in your paper, that
if all manufacturers, florists and florists' supply houses
contemplating exhibiting, would kindly notify me at once,
stating required number of square feet of space it will
facilitate matters greatly. A diagram similar to the
one sent you [and published in this issue] with each
exhibitor's space designated, is being sent out to the gen-
eral trade.

The Souvenir Album, on which the local committee
are working, will certainly be a work of art. We ex-
pect to have it out about the first of July. It will eon-
tain one hundred pages, with many original views of the
streets, parks, private residences, public buildings, river
and lake, also several interesting articles as follows

:

"Rochester Florists," Geo. B. Hart
"Rochester from the Nurserymen's Viewpoint,"

William C. Barry,
"The Seed Industry," Charles W. Grosman
"Rochester Florists' Association," Fred W. VIck
"Rochester," Sec'y Ciiamber of Commerce
Every member of the S. A. F. will receive a copy. It

will be so attractive and interesting it will be retained
for a long time as a memento and for this reason will
he well worth the cost of advertising space.

THE ADVTS. IN THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
are AI.'WAYS read.

The circular generally goes into tlie waste
basket WITHOUT BEING READ.

Postponement of the Peony Society Convention
Secretary A. H. Fewkes reports that, owing to the

continued cold weather, it has been found necessary to
postpone the meeting of the American Peony Society
from the original dates appointed in the present week
June 9 and 10, to Tuesday and Wednesday, June 14 and
15 of next week. This show, it is understood, is to be
held in conjunction with that of the Massachusetts Hor-
ticultural Society at Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.

1

English Horticultural Notes

The Temple '^^^ ^''''''' Spring show of the Royal

Show Horticultural Society, familiarly spo-
ken of as the Temple Show, after the

place where the show is held, was on almost similar dates
to your Boston exhibition. It was as good as ever, and
there were some good novelties in Orchids. Odontiodas
King George V and Royal Gem, both from Mons. Chas.
Vuylsteke, Loochristie, Belgium, were splendid, with
beautifully colored flowers as large as those of a big
Odontoglossum. They were from secondary crosses, and
a price of over flOOO was said to be placed upon the
first named. Odontioda Bradshawiae and Odontioda
Charlesworthi are resplendent Orchids which in a few
years, are likely to be utilized by florists. There are but
comparatively few batches about yet, but growers are
busily propagating and the prices will quickly drop.
Among the trade groups of Orchids, those of Sander &
Sons, St. Albans and Charlesworth & Co., Hayward's
Heath, obtained gold medals. Each group had a most
choice selection, including several certificated novelties.
Messrs. Sander had a new Cattleya Mossise ("Magali
Sander"), Miltonia memoria Baron Schroeder (very
chaste), and Odontoglossum eximium Emperor (arden-
tissimum X crispum). Messrs. Charlesworth had a new
species of Sobralia—rich crimson—named after them-
selves, and an albino farm of Cattleya Lawrenceana, the
first in seventy years and thought of very highly, espe-
cially coming from so red a flower.

* * *

Messrs. Alex. Dickson of Newtonards, Ireland, had a
new H. T. Rose, named Duchess of Westminster of a
rich rosy pink shade, a very beautiful and distinct flower.
It is deeper than Lady Ashtown, but after that style.
The new American Wichuraiana variety Excelsa, sent out
by M. H. Walsh, made its first appearance, and was ad-
mired all around, obtaining an award of merit. Messrs.
Paul & Son, Cheshunt, won this award with plants
shown as tall weeping standards. These were infinitely
brighter than plants of the same from cuttings.

* * *

Two of Messrs. John Waterer & Sons' (Bagshot)
Rhododendrons obtained awards. One is a deeper col-
ored "Pink Pearl," named Alice, not quite so choice as
that variety; and the other was Princess Juliana, a
lovely Apple blossom colored hardy hybrid ; this has large
fringed flowers and goes off nearly white.

* * *

Three other certificated novelties deserve attention,
namely : Marguerite Mrs. F. Sander, a large-flowered,
pure white form of the Queen Alexandra type, now well-
known ; this will be sent out by Sander & Sons in the
Autumn, as cuttings, at 25s. per hundred. The next,
subject was Rhus typhina laciniata, a very fine form,
much dissected, shown by R. C. Notcutt, Woodbridge,
Suffolk. The third was Azalea Floradora golden reddish
saffron, from R. and G. Cuthbert, Southgate.

* * *

In the show itself Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Reading,
staged pretty plants of Clarkia Firefly, a vivid salmon
scarlet variety, grown in pots as big bushes. I am sure
if your growers of purely floral decorative stock for the
shops could have seen these plants, they would have
been delighted. The variety is superb and the plants
made graceful ovals 5 ft. high. Splendid double Stocks,
in many good colors, including pale yellow, old rose and
crimson, shown as pot plants (sown last September),
came from Toogood, Southampton. Messrs. Stuart IjOw
had the new yellow Carnation J. Whitcomb Riley and
other American novelties. Mr. Waters (Balcombe) and
Mr. Burnett (Guernsey) each had remarkably fine
Carnations, Edith Waters being quite an improvement
on Mrs. T. W. Lawson. Some of the "fancy" varieties
were also very fine. J. Haeeison Dick.

American Association
of Nurserymen

Thirty-Fifth Annual Convention
Held at Denver, Col., June 8, 9, 10, 1910

The convention of the American Association of Nur-
serymen met in first session at the Brown Palace Hotel,
Denver, Col., on Wednesday morning, June S.

After addresses of welcome by Col. J. S. Irby and J. H.
Reynolds, President P. H. Stannard opened the business
proceedings with the presidential address.
The reports of the secretary and treasurer, and of the

committees on entertainment, publicity, forestry and Na-
tional Council of Horticulture followed. The sum of
$300_was voted for the use of a publicity committee, to be
appointed by the incoming president.
The following papers were read: "The Part Nursery-

men have taken in the Growth and Development of the
Nation," by I. B. Morey, Dansvillc, N. T. "Co-operation
between Nurserymen and Fruit Growers," by W. L. How-
ard, secretary, Missouri State Board of Agriculture.
"The Commercial Side of the Nursery Business," by
H. W. Marshall, Arlington, Neb. "Effects of Tree Plant-
ing in the Middle West," by Geo. H. Whiting, Yankton,
S. D. "Influence of California's Horticultural Develop-
ment on the Nursery Business," by Geo. C. Roeding,
Fresno, Cal. "Resultant Evils of Replace Policy," by
J. W. Mayhew, Waxahachie, Texas.
The Eastern members traveled on a special train. The

total attendance was about one hundred and fifty.

Exhibits
The following exhibits were made: C. S. Harrison

& Co., York, Neb.—Peonies; The Fruit Grower, St. Jo-
seph, Mo.—advertising matter; A. B. Morse & Co., St.
Joseph, Mich.—designs for illustrations; Orlando Harri-
son, Maryland—fruit and ornamental trees ; Vincennes
Nurseries, Vincennes, Ind.—one and two-year-old Cher-
ries

; T. V. Munson & Sons, Denison, Texas—books,
and Grape culture ; Benjamin Chase Co., Derry, N. H.

—

wood labels and plant-stakes ; Stecher Lithographing Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.—lithographs. Carroll R. Tiffany, Frank-
lin Porks, Pa.—tree trimmers ; Rochester Lithograph Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.—lithographs; The Deming Co., Salem,
O.—spray pumps, nozzles, and appliances ; Dayton Fruit
Tree Label Co., Dayton, O.—tree labels. The McFarland
Publicity Service, Harrisburg, Pa.—advertising and
printed matter; Nathan R. Graves. Rochester, N. Y.

—

photographs of fruts and flowers; B. G. Pratt & Co.,
50 Church St., New York—scalecides ; G. V. Cedarborg,
Denver, Col.—Cedarborg Frost "Alarm.

Society of American Florists

Be^stlatlon of Sose.
Public notice is hereby given that A. N. Pierson, Inc.,

of Cromwell, Conn., offers for registration the Rose
described below. Any person objecting to the regis-
tration or to the use of the proposed name, is requested
to communicate with the secretary at once. Failing
to receive objection to the registration, the same will
be made three weeks from this date.
Name; "Red Killarney."
Balser'a Description: A sport of Killarney, originating

with A. N. Pierson, Inc., In 1908. It is identical with
Killarney except in color, which is much brighter,
showing a strong tendency to red, some Tjlooms hav-
ing been as dark as Richmond, the average the entire
year a shade lighter than Richmond.

H. B. DORNER, Secretary.

A Severe Hailstorm

The most violent* hailstorm occurring in the memory
of the earliest inhabitants of the region struck the sec-
tion northeast of Dayton, Ohio, on May 29 at 4 p.m.,
causing a tremendous destruction of all crops planted out
in the ground, as well as stripping the foliage off the
trees in many places. The hail stones falling were re-

ported to be the size of large guinea eggs, and so hard
that, by supper time, they had melted but little. The
storm was characterized by H. H. Ritter of Dayton a.s

the worst hailstorm he had ever experienced. It did
not strike the city of Dayton itself. To date we have
not heard of damage to greenhouse property.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Man
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Wm. Sim's new residence and some of the members of the G. & F. Club of Boston who held

their Field Day at his establishment on Saturday, June 4

Propagating Pansies from Cuttings

A short time since, I was referring to the system of

propagating Pansies from cuttings, and I find that some

of the finest Pansies sold in Govent Gai'den are raised

in this way. The only kind possessing a name, in the

market, is Copper King, a bronzy flower of giant size,

and this variety has become exceedingly popular in the

trade. Generally speaking, the finest seedling Pansies

that are sold in this country are those grown by H. B.

May & Sons of Edmonton, and the specimens they ex-

hibit are truly wonderful. Owing to the demand for

Pansies under color, however, this firm is now working

all their best selections by cutting propagation, and,

doubtless, many will avail themselves of this opportunity

to procure slock.

Cuttings do not make such vigorous plants as seed-

lings, but I must confess that if one desires to possess

a choice collection it is the only method. I have grown
Tansies by the thousand, and tested no end of strains,

including English, German, French and American, but

the gems are very few. Indeed, one may say that no

matter how carefully the seed is purchased the propor-

tion of really choice flowers is very small. I have more
than once expressed the view that no specialist ever dis-

poses of his best seed, for such seed would be worth its

weight in gold. Therefore, anyone who desires to sell

Pansy plants that will induce the modem amateur to

enthuse, must either work up his own seed stock, or

propagate all his best plants from cuttings.

T. A. W., Eng.

At Cannell's Swanley, Eng.
When visiting Cannells of Swanley I was fortunate

enough to flnd the great Henry Gannell, V.M.H. As
is well known Cannells possess one of the flnest collec-

tions of Cacti in the world, many of the specimens hav-

ing begun business before Mr. Cannell did himself, and
among them there are many species that flower only

at night.

Field Day of die G. and F. Club of Boston

The G. and F. Club of Boston had a Field Day on

Saturday, June 4, and visited the establishment of Wil-

liam Sim of Cliftondale, Mass.

These outings are grand good things and help to stimu-

late interest and sociability in our business, while the

day off breaks up the monotony of the steady grind of

hard work at this busy season. We were more than grati-

fied to see such a large number of men belonging to all

branches of the business join in and make the day as

pleasant as possible.

A special car was provided by Mr. Sim for the Boston

delegation and fifty-five members boarded it at Scollay

Sq. Others came in automobiles and carriages, and there

were one hundred and fifty altogether in the gathering,

at the greenhouses.

Mr. Sim grows Sweet Peas during the Winter in his

large, commodious greenhouses ; in the Summer these are

filled with Tomatoes and it was the wonderful crops now
showing which furnished the attraction. Every house

except one to Spencer Sweet Peas, was filled with Toma-
toes. They look exceedingly well and most of the plants

are carrying a heavy crop. They are grown to a single

stem, eighteen inches apart in the row and two feet be-

tween the rows. In all, Mr. Sim has fifty thousand

plants and during the picking season he sends to the

market daily two tons of Tomatoes. The variety grown
is mostly Comet.
The house of Spencer Peas was of special interest to

the delegation as a splendid crop of flowers is just now
being picked.

Mr. Sim owns fifty acres of fertile land, almost wholly

given up this season to a crop of early Corn which he

expects to be quite profitable. The Corn was started in

the greenhouse, in 4-in. pots, being afterwards trans-

planted into rows in the fields. It looks promising and
should he ready for. marketing two or three weeks ahead,

of Corn sown outdoors in the orthodox way.
The next attraction was the new mansion, which was

finished but a few weeks ago and consequently only re-

cently. The photograph shows the beautiful situation

and the handsome residence, while Mr. Sim has spared
no expense in laying out the grounds.

In the background is a massive rock covered with
Juniperus Virginiana springing naturally from its crev-

ices. The grounds around and in the vicinity of the

house are advantageously planted with shrubbery. Retini-

sporas, Junipers and Cypresses are used very effectively

close to the house. On the whole, the plantings of the

home grounds prove that the owner has good ability as

a landscape gardener.
Mr. Sim is practically but a short time in the business

and his wonderfully rapid progi'ess is the admiration of

all who know him. His effective handling of certain

crops has been astonishing. Violets have been one of

his specialties, and his success in growing them has been
unprecedented in this part of the country. He was the
first to grow large quantities of Sweet Peas under glass

for the Boston Market and made a great hit with them.
His Tomatoes are just as well grown as are his other
crops and are certainly as profitable.

Early Corn is his latest venture and we will watch
with interest to see how it turns out.

William Sim is one of the most unpretentious men one
could meet, but his canny Scotch ways have guided him
through many snarls unto the high road of success.

After inspecting the greenhouses and grounds a sump-
tuous luncheon was served ; short speeches wei'e then
made by Peter Millnr, Mii-linel Norton. Thomas Grey and
Allan Peirce. The company returned to Boston by
special cars, much enjoying their outing. H. Cameron.

Mr. Cannell has a wonderful memory for so aged

man, and his tales about Geranium breeding are end-^

less. It is not idle to say that he is the greatest living,^

authority on Zonal Pelargoniums, the present day types;./

being largely brought about by his efforts. Perhaps the i'

most extraordinary result of crossing Pelargoniums was "

the introducing of the dark zone in the leaf. Tliis was
produced by working P. quercifolium, which has an '

elongated dark blotch, on to the plain green, round leaf

of Vesuvius, or one of its relatives. Instead uf the dai'k *

blotch appearing as was expected, the coloring took a
circular form, which nothing has altered, and to this ;

day Mr. Cannell can advance no reason as to why this
'

circular zone appeared. Mr. Cannell has bred from,--

many species, and even at the present time he possesses

a collection embracing many of the ancient types.

It was at Cannells that I saw a big batch of the

American Pillar Rose, the giant single variety that seems
',;

to be making friends among forcers in the land of ilS';S

birth. Mr. Cannell thinks very highly of this P.ose, aud^
it was, I believe, his firm that first exhibited it when it-},

gained an award of merit. Caunells have experienced'
ij

a great demand for the variety, and other firms are nowg
stocking it. Paul & Son of AValtham Cross were show|-g

lug it recently, but the flowers were undersized. A woii-S

derful feature of this variety is its foliage. I havcv^

grown some enormous leaves on Crimson Rambler, but '_]

American Pillar, with its nine leafiets on a petiole, bids
j

fair- tq* outdo any variety I have grown. i

T. A. W., Eng. :

Publications Received
Publicity, and consequently advertising, in the shape

in which we like to see it, is embodied in a folder re-

cently received, entitled "Solid Facts Concerning
Spencer, Ind., The County Seat of Indiana's Banner
County." The advantages of the city of Spencer, the
county seat of Owen County, are ably set forth, and
the folder is considerably assisted in its demand for
attention through the numerous fine illustrations show-
ing the various business enterprises being carried on
there. Naturally, from such a good showing an en-
terprising florist would not absent himself, and Mr.
fc]. T. Barnes, conductor of the National Co-operative
Show Gardens, takes considerable space therein, with
a description of his plant and the following views:
"Dahlias by the Millions," "A View in the National Co-
operative Show Gardens," "A Ten Acre Dahlia Field,

and two further views, "Gordon Manor, a Fine Country
Home" (which he marks down as being his next gar-
den) and "McCormack's Creek," another location whicli
he evidently intends to annex to his business.

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

—Bulletin No. 3 5, describing the King Iron Frame Green-
houses is just received. It is a publication of considerable
merit and opens up some valuable information to grow-
ers and intending builders. The subjects covered are:
Points about King Iron Frame Greenhouses, Types oC

King Iron Frame Greenhouses, with illustrations show-
ing structural details in widths from 14 to 172 ft, the
latest, being that recently built for the Florex Gardens
of North Wales, Pa. Many pages of the bulletin are
filled with representative houses built by the King Con-
struction Co. in various parts of the country, grouped
bv sections. It also contains a photographic reproduction
of a King iron frame greenhouse built last year for Mr.
E. Victors of Hampton, England.

There is no trade medium published that begins

to equal the EXCHANGE in giving returns

to all of its advertisers* Test it for yourself. •

Part of Wm. Sixn*s range of houses at Cliftondale, Mass. The large house in the foreground
is the last one built
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
By JOHM A. P/IYME

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their
questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dcpt., care of this paper]

Article IV

Material an-d. Constructiou

Some ycni*s iijui j^ruoiilumsu strui-tuius wiTu I'oinposei)

aluitkst entirely of wuod, the earlier ones Iftiug construct-

ed mostly of piue. iMauy years of experiment ami experi-

euce litis demonstrnted iluit a qvmlity of Cypress, known
as Ited (lulf or Tank Cypre.ss, euiUuvs the varying con-

ditions of heat, moisture and the changes of temperature
found in connection with greenhouse structures hotter

than any other wood.
This Cypress is found mostly near the coast from

Cape Uoniano, Fla.. west through the Gulf IStales to the

valh'y of Nueces River, Texas, and through Arkansas to

western Tennessee, hut the trees in the swamps near
to the sea thrive better than those further inland or in

drier locations. The wood is of a resinous nature which
makes it capable of resisting the weather, and oJ! with-

standing deterioration when immei-sed in water over an
extended period. The annual rings are very close, thus

indicating that it is of slow growth. The wood is fine

and uf a uniform texture and straight grained, and of

a reddish yellow color, and is very durable with the ex-

ception of the sappy portion of the tree which is found
near the outside and is easily detected, being almost

white and, when dry, much lighter in weight. It has

frequently been found that sappy wood used in connec-

tion with greenhouse structures will not last over three'

or four years therefore, for greenhouse structural work,

nothing should be used but the very best quality and that

thoroughly air dried.

The trees reach a height of from 70' to 130' with a

diameter of from 5' to 13'. When the trees are sawn
for the market the lumber is divided into several grades,

as follows : Tank, 1st and 2d ; selects, shop, No. 1 shop.

No. 2 shop ; selected common. No. 1 common, No. 2

common ; cull or pecky. The latter has been largely and
successfully used for bench purposes, but we will treat of

this later. A large amount of Cypress cut is used for

the manufacture of doors, sash and interior finish for

residences, etc., and in such work it is allowable to use

a certain proportion of sap and knots, the grade rule

with planing mills for Ists and 2ds (the quality of ma-
terial used for this purpose) being as foHows

:

Pieces S" wide may have V sap on both edges. Pieces
12" wide may have 2" sap on both edges. On all pieces

13" wide or over sap is not a defect. Pieces 12" or less

in width may have sap across one face for one-tenth

the length of the board provided there are no other de-

fects. Season checks are no defects, but where sappy
wood is used in connection with greenhouse work its

life is very short, seldom lasting over three or four years.

Therefore, when purchasing Cypress for greenhouse con-

struction, it is better to secure it from those dealers

or manufacturers who make a specialty of greenhouse

material, as they appreciate better the absolute necessity

of furnishing the lumber free from sap, season checks

and large knots.

It is apparent from the foregoing that with material

so selected, as far as the matter of strength and dura-

bility are concerned, a greenhouse structure composed
entirely of Cypress is thoroughly satisfactory, but to

obtain the necessary strength the various structural mem-
bers have had to be made quite heavy, 'especially as the

size of the greenhouse structures increased, but as the

main object in connection with such structures is to

obtain the greatest amount of light it has been found

that many of the structural members can be made of

iron and so furnish a house of the necessary strength

with much smaller members, thereby increasing the

amount of light obtainable.

lience, as the improvements in greenhouse structures

have progressed, iron and steel has entered more largely

into their construction, and there is no doubt that, as

the size of greenhouses continues to increase, the use of

iron will be still more pronounced. It has not been

found advisable to use iron altogether, owing to the vary-

ing changes of temperature and to the liability of glass

to break when set in a greenhouse structure bedded on

iron, hut the highest type of greenhouse structure today

is constructed on the basis of as nearly as possible all

iron inside and all wood outside. However, as these

articles are written with a view to assist the grower who
is about to branch out in business on his own account

and, as is frequently the case with limited capital, we
will take up the consideration of the cheapest type of

house first.

There are also many growers of vegetables for the

market who, at the present time, are expending a tre-

mendous- amount of time and energy in the cultivation

of their stock by means of hotbed sash and frames who,
if this same sash were placed upon a framework so as

to raise them sullicifpiily liigU to adiuiL of head room,
could accomplish the same amount of work and secure
much bettor results with considerably less expenditure
of time and energy, also making it possible to give at-

tention to the crop at times when, owing to the condi-
tion of the weather, it is almost impossible to do so when
used in connection with the ordinary hotbed frame

;

therefore, with a view of assisting those who desire to

erect a greenhouse with the least possible expenditure
of money, irrespective of the matter of the greatest
amount of light obtainable, we will take up the con-
sideration of some of the forms of house of this class.

Type of Zvolanek*s New True Orchid-flowered
Winter-flowering S^weet Peas

Ideal Bench Construction Reported Not Solved

Headers, Flease Note!

Having received a communication from a correspon-

dent bringing before us the fact that improvements in

bench construction had not kept pace with the improve-
ments in the construction of the greenhouse itself, and
stating that at the present time he did not know of any
form of bench construction which was thoroughly com-
ing up to the requirements, and with the object of se-

curing an expression of opinion from those who have
built benches and who can furnish the necessary data,

we have formulated the following questions

:

1—Cost of the materials
2—Cost of erection
3—Durability

and so as to get this information in as concise a form
as possible we have divided the various makes of benches
into classes as follows:

Cypress
Hemlock
Pecky Cypress

Pipe or angle iron frames, wqod sides and bottoms
Pipe or angle iron frames, tile bottoms, wood sides
Pipe or angle iron frames, cast iron bottoms and

dcs

^ if Solid poured in forms
Concrete

| 3^,51^ up with blocks

Brick

Tile

If some of our readers, having used any one or more

than one stylo of bench of those enumerated above, would
Hond UM in whatever information possible regarding each
of the cuustructioua (bearing In mind pointy 1, 2 aud 3),
their material will bu collated and published in auch
sliajic so as to ho available for reference, and wc feel sure
tbat in this way wo will be able to get at considerable
information which will bo of benefit to all growers, aud
no doubt some information will be elicited to assist in
solving the bench problem, ho as to bring this part of the
construction up to the present day standard of the bal-
ance of greenhouse construction work.

"Wood

{Pipe

Review of New Books

A Manual on tjie 1'iilox.—By (J. S. llairison, York,
Neb. Second editiou. Pulilished on behalf oC the
luirseryuiuQ and amateur. Showing how to grow
l^hlox and how to originate new and choice varie-

ties. Price, 25c.

The present Manual gives, as a preliminary, a sketch
u£ the I^hlo.\es. It then takes up the subject matter
in Mr. Harrison's usual fluent style, and in chapter 2
describes the various varieties of Phlox, together with
uiethoda of improvements ; and in separate chapters from
o to 10 deals with Saving and Planting the Seeds, Pre-
liaring the Ground, Kind of Phloxes Needed, Regulating
the Time of Blooming, On the Importance of Keeping
Varieties Separate, How to Multiply Phloxes, Winter
Protection, Summer Care and Experimenting. Chapter
11 gives an extensive list of Phlo.xes, including most of
tlie newer sorts, and in which the effort has been made
lo give the various heights (as dwarf, middle and tall J

for convenience in arranging the beds. ITie present list

is the most extensive we are aware of. The book con-
tains several illustrations, the most telling of which is

that contrasting the petals of the new variety "Arete"
as against some of those of the older and smaller kinds,
showing the vast improvement made as to size.

Among the Growers

BOUND BROOK, N. J.

Anton C. Zvolanek
In the new catalog of Zvolanek's Winter-flowering

Sweet tea seed, just received, we find listed the follow-
ing novelties for 1910 : Snow Queen.—Pure white, with
large, wavy flowers. Zvolanek's Pink.—A clear soft pink
with large open flowers. Zvolanek's Blue (of which find
an illustration in this issue).—Also a large fiower,
in shape like Le Marquis, but of a clear sky-blue during
the Winter months and coming somewhat darker in color
in March and later on. Blue Bird.—The same shape
as Mrs. Alex. Wallace, but some three shades darker

;

namely, a very fine lilac-blue self color. Zvolanek's Or-
ange.—Represented as a Winter-flowering Miss Willmot.
More than fifty per cent, of the new crop, which will

he ready about August 1, has already been ordered in

advance, Mr. Zvolanek says. This fact attests to the
popularity of the Zvolanek Winter-flowering Sweet Peas.
We also show a type of Zvolanek's true Orchid-flow-

ered Winter-flowering Sweet Peas, some twenty differ-

ent colors of which have been obtained from Countess
Spencer. These, it is expected, will be introduced in

1911. Mr. Zvolanek claims that this new type of Winter-
flowering Sweet Peas will outclass almost any other in
existence.

SECAUCUS, N. J.
Secaucus, in the State of New Jersey, and five miles

from New York City, is one of the great Sweet Pea
growing localities. With only one or two exceptions
every florist in this section grows Sweet Peas in consid-
eratvle quantities. The plants are not grown on beucheS;
but either directly in the soil of the greenhouse or in

solid beds about 8 to 12 in. deep, built directly on the
ground. For early blooms Zvolanek's Christmas and
other early varieties are largely used also Earliest of
All, Dorothy Eckford and others. For the later blooms
Gladys Unwin, Helen Pierce, etc., are planted, but the
Spencer types also are being largely tried. The recent

spell of damp weather has been very injurious to the

late blooming Sweet Peas in this section, causing them
to drop nearly all of their buds. One grower alone re-

ports his loss to be at least $1000. Some of the Secaucus
establishments are as fo^llows

:

Komitsch & Junge
Nine years ago this firm began to build. For the

first two years, to use Mr. Junge's expressive language
"It was just one big struggle." That period, evidently,

has happily passed. The Lord & Burnham Co. is now
erecting for this firm three semi-iron greenhouses, with
tile outer walls, each 151 x 18 ft. 6 in., and one iron

frame house 150 x 22 ft. MTien these are completed
the range will consist of sixteen substantially built

houses, embracing 150,000 feet of glass. The houses have
nil been built by the Lord & Burnham Co., and the

heating plant is a hot water system installed by the
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same concern. The whole range is devoted to growing

Orchids and Sweet Peas, about twelve houses to the

former and four to the latter.

The following varieties of Cattleyas are grown:
Trianae, labiata, Mossise, Mendelii, gigas, Schroderae,

Gaskelliana, Lawrenceana, and a few eadh of several

other varieties.

Several varieties of Dendrobiums also are grown,

among which are Wardianum, forraosum, aureum and a

few others. Other Orchids are grown in smaller num-
bers, such as Phalaenopsis Schroderge, Odontoglossum
citrosmum, about 2000 plants of Vanda ccerulea, etc.

The most attention is given to growing Cattleyas. An
importation of one hundred and twenty-five cases of

Orchids, of forty plants each, has just arrived, and
otliers will soon follow.

Many of the plants are just now off crop, but some
fine blooms of Cattleya gigas, and Dendrobrium Ward-
ianum are being cut. When the plants are on crop,

sometimes as many as 2000 blooms per day are cut.

Last Christmas week the cut amounted to about 10,000

blooms.

Sweet Peas are the second most important crop at

this range. The early varieties have gone by, and later

kinds are now blooming, but the continued damp weather

has curtailed the cut of flowers. Wlien on crop some-

times 5000 bunches of Sweet Peas are cut each day.

This firm leases another establishment, on the County

road, of about 75,000 ft. of glass, where they grow Sweet

Peas and 'Mums exclusively, some fifty varieties of the

latter being grown, from which in the lieight of the sea-

son they cut often three wagon loads per day. Every-

thing in sight at Komitsch & Junge's gives evidence of

system and progress.

Otto Gnindmann

Mr. Grundmann's range consists of ten houses,

amounting to about 35,000 ft. of glass. Table Ferns are

his specialty, of which he sells annually, in small pots,

about 300,000, and in flats, about 2000 flats. He car-

ries all the usual varieties, which he produces from the

spores. Two houses are devoted to Sweet Peas, and

two to 'Mums, the list of which latter is confined to ten

varieties, giving an annual cut of 40,000 blooms. Two
houses are utilized for Lilium multiflorum, which yield

about 20,000 flowers. Twenty thousand Salvia plants

also are grown here.

Herman Mende

The ten houses, each 90 ft. long, of Mr. Mende's

range are devoted to growing bedding plants. In Gera-

niums 20,000 Nutt, Ricard, and Poitevine, 2000 tricolor,

and 1500 Ivy are grown ; also about 3000 Heliotropes

and 2000 Salvias. These are followed by 'Mums, Major
Bonuaffon, Maud Dean, Dr. Enguehard, Chadwick and

Ivory being the varieties grown.

The bedding plants are sold in New York at the

Canal st. market.

H. J. Ramm
Mr. Ramm has been on his present place 22 years.

His range now consists of three houses, he having sev-

eral years ago leased eight other houses to parties who
have recently subleased them to Carlo Sackman. Mr.
Ramm confines his attention to two crops—Sweet Peas
and 'Mums. Of the former he plants Zvolanek's varieties

for early blooms, and the Spencer types for late. The
Peas are followed by 'Mums, Major Bonnaffon, Chad-
wick, Newman, Ivory, and Dr. Enguehard being the va-

rieties most used. Both the Sweet Peas and 'Mums are

grown directly in the soil of the greenhouses, without
bench or solid bed.

Carlo Sackman

Last December Mr. Sackman leased from Carillo &
Baldwin, eight houses, ranging from 80 to 100 ft. long.

In these he is growing Sweet Peas, Carnations, Lilium
Harrisii, Formosura and giganteum,, 'Mums, and Glad-

ioli. In Carnations he is confined to only Enchantress
and White Perfection, and in 'Mums only Ivory and
Major Bonnaffon. In Gladioli he grows America,
Augusta and Mrs. Francis King. The Gladioli are look-

ing remarkaiyiy well, as are also some giganteum Lilies

now ready for cutting.

Mr. Sackman is making ready to plant a house to As-
paragus plumosus, in solid beds. Some Asters already

set are making good growth. Mr. Sackman was for sev-

eral year.s with Julius Roehrs Co,, and also with E. G.
Asmus & Son.

Considering the fact that he started his work at this

range in Midwinter, he is certainly showing good re-

sults.

Emit Savoy

house to Boston Ferns and another to Dracaenas and
Pandanus. At present he has only one house devoted

to Orchids, but he will build a new bouse 100 x 20 ft.

this Summer, in which he will grow Cattleya Trianse,

which he thinks is the best paying variety. Mr. Savoy's

range consists of six houses, each 100 ft. long.

Meerbott Floral Co.

The specialties of this company are Sweet Peas and
'Mums. For Early Peas Mont Blanc, Earliest of All

and Dorothy Eckford are being used ; and for late largely

the new Spencer varieties. In all, thirty-two varieties

of 'Mums are grown, among which are Wm. H. Taft,

Appleton, Brutus, Merza, Rosier, Monrovia, Adelie, On-
gawa, Director Girard, etc. They are going to force

300,000 Valley and 30,000 Freezias next season. The
King Construction Co. is now erecting for them two
connected iron frame houses, each 125 x 41 ft., with con-

crete walls, and side and roof ventilation ; and another

house, 60 X 10 ft., for forcing Valley. The Johnson
Heating Co., 138 East 31st St., New York City, furnishes

the heating apparatus for the whole range, which con-

sists of eight houses, 125 x 25 ft. each.

H. Schurman

In the eight houses of Mr. Schurman's range are grown
Sweet Peas, Stocks, Stevia, and 'Mums. All plants here

are grown in solid beds. The cut flowers from this

range are sold at the N. Y. Cut Flower Exchange, New
York City. For Sweet Peas, Zvolanek's varieties are

used for early, and some of the Spencer types as well

Gallery Flan at Convention Hall, Rochester, N. V., shoinrins
apportionment of space to date to trade exhibitors at

S. A. F. Meeting next Angnst

Space 4, Reed & Keller, New York City ; 7, S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.,

Philadelphia, Pa.; 9, M. Rice & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; 11, 12, 13,
H. Bayersdorfer & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ; Wm. J. Boas, Philadelphia, Pa.

Emil Savoy's present specialty is Bougainvillea San-
deriana glabra, which he grows for Christmas and
Ea.ster chiefly. He is now bedding this out in the open
ground. He forces about 3000 pots. He also grows
table Ferns, in pots, to the number of 50,000, and about
800 flats of the same, in ten varieties. He devotes one

as others for late. Stevia is very largely grown for

December cutting, and Stocks and 'Mums are important
crops.

A block of 1000 outdoor Gen. Jacqueminot Rose
bushes are well covered with buds which are now burst-

ing into bloom, and give promise of a very large cut of

flowers.

Secaucus Exotic Nursery

This substantial, well arranged and artistic establish-

ment, of concrete and iron, consisting of twenty-two

greenhouses, aggregating 75,000 sq, ft. of glass, was
planned by the proprietors, Morris and Edward Mutillod,

and built by them. They are now building an adjoined

dwelling house of attractive and unique design, a brick

mid t'oncrote structure surmounted with an artistic, tile

r'(>\-orod spire.

True to its name, this is an "exotic nursery." The
greenhouses are all filled with exotic plants, large and
small, all of which show excellent culture. First may
be mentioned the Palms of many varieties filling ten or
more houses.. Palms from one foot or less to eight or
more feet in height, and from a value of fifty cents to

fifty dollars.

A splendid display of Phoenix is seen here: P. reelin-

ata, P. Canariensis, P. Roebelenii, etc. ; also equally
well grown Kentias, Areeas, Latanias, Cocos, and
others. One house is devoted to Dracaena terminalis,

whose coloring is very beautiful ; another to Draccena
Massangeana in fine form. Especially noticeable and
praiseworthy are the more than twenty varieties of
Crotons, which fill several houses. Among the Crotons
is Reedii, considered one of the best. Some four or
more houses ate given up to Ferns of the following va-
rieties : Nephrolepis elegantissima Bostoniensis, N.
Scottii N. Amerpohli, N. Scholzeli, and others. One house
is filled with Cibotium Schiedei, plants which are well
worth going a long distance to see. Also are seen here
Pandanus Veitchii and utilis, Aspidistras, Aucubas, etc.

Mention, too, must be made of two varieties of one
genus of plant not seen elsewhere, but grown here in

perfection, viz., the beautiful Aralia Sieboldii, with its

striking large, light green, digitate leaves, and A. elegan-

tissima, with bronzy red, more finely dissected leaves of

the same shape.
A rustic inside oflBlce, of white birch bark is in keep-

ing with the whole artistic building, as also the electric

lighting, with other uptodate furnishings of this estab-

lishment.

In the open field are grown 12,000
English Ivies.

John Albrecht, Pencoyd, Pa.

Mr. Albrecht's estate, where he

has lived for twenty-nine years, is a
somewhat unique one. It consists of

a few acres of land upon which ha'

has built eight side hill greenhouses,

each 150 ft. long, twelve good-sized,

substantial dwelling houses, and a

Union church, where all, of whatso-

ever denominations, may worship. In

connection with the church there is"_

a Sunday school. There is also a
library, a uniformed band of instni-

mentalists, a place for concerts and'

amusements, and an athletic club for

the boya.

Mr. Albrecht evidently believes in'

the truth of the old adage '*AU worli

and no play makes Jack a dull boy,

but all play and no work makes Jack

a great shirk," for he requires of his

own boys the work and also allows

the play; and he has two good boya,

one of whom keeps the books and the

other manages the teams. Mr. Al-

brecht is obliged, in the busy season,

to run six wagons, his two-horse

wagon being the best one, which goes

into Philadelphia.

For many years Mr. Albrecht ca-

tered to the West Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery trade, but this year the Ceme-
tery Association, having built its own
greenhouses, shut out from the Ceme-

tery outside florists. On this account

Mr. Albrecht went into the whole-

sale business and began advertising.

He is well satisfied with the results

and finds that advertising pays. He
imports between 1000 and 2000 Aza-

leas, which he forces for Easter. Ha
is one of the largest forcers of Dutch
Hyacinths, growing 12,000 per year,

in pots. He is a large grower of Fi-

cus elastica, using one entire house

for this^ purpose ; he cannot grow
enough of them to supply the dei

mand.
Another house is devoted to Pan-

danus utilis, Crotons and Ficus pan-

to Dracaenas and Ferns ; while otbePdurata ; another
houses are used for Carnations.

At present he is growing a large line of bedding

plants: 20,000 Geraniums, mostly Nutt, Ricard, Poite-

vine, and Jean Viaud ; 20,000 Altemantheras, and sev-

eral thousands each of Echeveria, Goleus, Petunias,

Phlox, Vinca variegata, and English Ivy. The trade in

these is very brisk, thousands going out each day. Tlie

plants are well grown and everything shows a pros-

perous business.

Mr. Albrecht has hit upon the following plan for in-

creasing small sales : he knocks six plants of different

kinds out of their pots, and places them in a two-quart

berry basket, with handle, in damp moss, and sends

them in to the retailers. Just at present these baskets

are meeting with a very large sale.

F. L—Best Advertising Medium
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AT BAYSIDE, L. I., N. Y.
Diffen-iit I'loalitii's sccui In l)c* Kivfii imn't! or U'HS to

growing certiiiu iluwers or plants. lu Itiiysido tho flo-

I'lBta. with a f('W excMjptions, rfow Ceutaurea inipurialia

uniK'T k'h^^. ""<1 tloiilile-flowi-riii^' l'yi'*?thi'inn outsiiU'.

Bernard Breckner

Mr. Breckner is the sun of the late Guatav lireekner,

who died Nov. 23 hiat in his T^d year, and who saw
tho heuinairiK of tho lUth st. market, and was a suh-

.seriber for the IOxcuanue from its first issue. Mr. Hreck-

ner has an estate of six and one-half acres, and a ranj!o

of four greenhouses. In the Winter Carnalious are

grown in nearly all these houses; 'Mums, Stocks, and
Centauvea iuiperialis are also grown. Beginning with

the present season Carnations will be dropped, and the

crops will be 'Mums, ft)lIowed by Ceutaureas and Stocks,

but the specialty will be Centaureas. Outside, the spec-

ialties here are Sweet Peas and Dahlias. In Dahlias,

.Tai'k Hose, Storm King, and a light pink seedling long

grown here without name, and an old canary yellow

Dahlia of unknown name are the favorites; Peonies,

Pyrethrum, Gen. Jacqueminot Roses, and some shrubs
are also grown. The property was recently on the mar-
ket for sale, but has been withdrawn, as Mr. Breckner
has decided not to sell and expects to build a new
range of houses, pos.sibly this Summer.

Charles Thienel

Mr. Thienel's range consists of five houses, on a three

acre estate. Four of these houses are used for Carna-
tions, the varieties being Enchantress, ScQtt, Winsor,
Lawson, Boston Market and Maceo. In one house are

grown 'Mums, which are followed by Stevia, and this by
Stocks, Centaurea, and Callas grown in plunged pots.

Outside are grown Pyrethrum, Carnations, Peonies, Ul-

rich Brunner Roses, Asters, Sweet Peas, California and
Prince of Wales Violets in frames. Lilacs and Hydran-
geas.

Fran Karl Druschki and Brunner Ruses arc grown,
a variety of Peonies, and nn iitlriicti\'r li^ht pink Pyio-

thrum sport. Three houses are devoted to Carnations,

such aH Enchantress, Victory, Lawson and White Per-

fection.

One house is used for 'Mums, which arc followed by
Stevia, and this by Centaureas and Stocks.

Joseph H. Beschamps
In twelve uC his fmirtcen grecnliuiiscs, which are on

his fourteen acre Imlding, Mr, Bcschami)s, grows Car-

nations, lie is now cutting some very good blooms of

the variety Lady Bountiful. In two houses 'Mums are

grown, which are followed by Stocks. Outside, Asters

only are grown.

John H. Taylor

F. Finger

Six greenhouses on two acxes of laud constitute Mr.
Finger's holding, which he improves to the limit. Out-
side, he has some of the earliest and finest Sweet Peas
yet observed, from which he began to cut blooms on
May 21. He is growing the following varieties : Blanche
Ferry Spencer, White Spencer, Pink Spencer, and En-
chantress Spencer, Dorothy Eckford, and Lady Grisel

Hamilton, The Spencers are found to be hardy, stand
the rainy w'eather well, and give large blooms.

Roses are grown in all the twenty-nine houses of this

range, as follows: Seven houses to Bride, fourteen to

Bridesmaid, four to Richmond, and two each to Killarney

and Wellesley. The houses of Richmond are giving some
nice blooms at present. The houses are all situated on a

beautiful estate of two Inuidred and ten acres, an ele-

valod situation overlooking Little Neck Harbor.

John Wallenbom
One house, in which is grown Enchantress and Vic-

tory Carnations, and one devoted to Sweet Peas, make
up this range. The Sweet Peas are the very best indoor

stock seen anywhere. They are in splendid condition and
full of blooms of a high quality. The varieties are

Shasta, Unwin, and Countess of Radnor. The Sweet
Peas will be followed by 'Mums. The Carnations also

are, considering the season, looking remarkably well.

F. Smith

Five of Mr. Smith's ten greenhouses are used for

growing Enchantress and Boston Market Carnations,
and five for 'Mums, chiefly Maj. Bonnalfon. and Ivory.

These are followed by giganteum and multiflorum Ijilies,

Stocks and potted Callas. Outside, Sweet Peas and As-
tei-s are grown. The outside Sweet Peas are looking

remarkably well.

Herman Blumenscheid
On his three acres of land Mr. Blumenscheid has seven

greenhouses in which he growls Carnations only, the va-

rieties being Enchantress, Lady Bountiful, Snowflake,
and Victory. These Carnations show good culture and
are giving some excellent blooms. Outdoors, Asters only
are grown.

IN MARYLAND
R. Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., White Marsh.

A visit to these well-known growers in a really quiet

season, so far as many of their special industries are
concerned, will perhaps afford the casual visitor as good
an opportunity for obtaining an insight into the work-
ings of the inuneuse business undertakings as when one
particular feature is predominating; for instance, in thej

Dahlia or Geranium shipping seasons.

The latest addition to the large range, two 35-ft.

houses, which were erected throughout the coolest weather
of last Winter and comprising something like 40,000

sq. ft., is now in full operation, being devoted principally

to Geraniums; a special Ilerendeen boiler had to be

itistalled for Llie purpose of heating this section.

In their preparation for next season's Geranium de-

mand, special attention will be given to the Ivy class,

it being the observation of the firm that these sorts are
coming more and more into popular favor. A number of
very fine and rarely seen varieties are being propagated,
and will undoubtedly be a leading feature of next sea-
son's business.

Their Dahlia plantings will probably be larger than
ever. Some thirty acres of ground are to be set out with
these Autumn flowers, the greater part of the bulbs and
young plants being now in the ground. A section of the
Dahlia grounds will be devoted to trials under name

;

that is, a certain number of Dahlias of each variety
grown will be laid out in one large plot so as to facili-

tate and render less arduous the observation by visitors

of the merits of each. A somewhat similar plan, arranged
in a different way, is being pursued with regard to Can-
nas, and the newest varieties will be given a prominent,
position on the trial grounds so that they also can be
inspected without having to go through the great space
which the entire plantation occupies.

As an instance of the size of the orders received by
this firm, a letter was shown, received on the morning
of the writer's visit, calling for 30,000 Cannas out of

3-in. pots.

The real estate of the firm now comprises some 375
acres, nearly every portion of which is under cultivation.

A list showing the sales of vegetables and flowering
plants and bulbs for the preceding week was shown the
writer, the number of plants sold in both lines running
up into the hundreds of thousands.

We SOCIETY gT AMERICAN FLORISTS AND ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURISTS
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The Dahlia exhibition will take place as usual in the

early Fall. Renewed efforts will be made to have this

especially attractive to induce visitors to come to White
Marsh from far and wide.

Richard Vincent, Jr., has just returned from a trip to

Belgium, Holland and England, which he evidently much
enjoyed, and he has accumulated considerable informa-

tion as to the methods of florists abroad, with the de-

tails of which he will entertain the members of the

Maryland State Horticultural Society at their show
which takes place late this Fall. Lantern slides from

pictures of the Haarlem Jubilee Show, the bulb fields,

etc., will enliven this discourse. Mr. Vincent, as presi-

dent of the Society, is working hard to make this the

grandest show that has ever been held. He is possessing

very good health, indeed, and is lending all his energy

and mentality to place the Maryland State Horticultural

Society as near the top of contemporary organizations

as possible. In this he is ably assisted by many lieu-

tenants, and as Mr. Vincent is undoubtedly the most

popular florist in Maryland, that he will succeed in his

endeavors is beyond question.

The greenhouses are well filled with young stock, and

the company expects that in Geraniums, which is one

of tlieir specialties, they will make a record showing

next season.

Flowers at King Edward's Funeral

No written description can give an adequate idea of

the numerous wreaths (between 4000 and 5000), crosses,

and floral decorations which were gathered together at

AViudsor from all parts of the world. The special corre-

spondent of the Journal of'Horticulture paid a visit to

Windsor and found the center of the cloisters filled with
magnificent tokens of sympathy. Owing to the number
of visitors, however, it was only possible to get a passing

glance. Around the sides of the chapel and cloisters

were hundreds of others, and among them was noted a

fine wreatli of Odontoglossum crispum and Asparagus
plumosus, bearing the words, "With the deepest sym-
pathy and most profound respect from His Majesty's

loyal subjects, Mr. and Mrs. Leopold, de Rothschild."

Near by w^as a tribute from Mr. J. Chamberlain, consist-

ing largely of Orchids from the famous Highbury col-

lection. They included sprays of Odontoglossum crispum,

Cattleyas Schroederse, Mendelii and Skinnerii, Phalaenop-

sis Rimestadiana, Miltonia vexillaria, Lilium longiflorum.

and Lily of the Valley. From the Due d'Abruzzi came
a tall pyramidal display of large pink Carnations and
white Heather, with Palm leaves at the back. A large

cross with no name attached, about 6 ft. in height, was
made of Marechal Niel Roses; and from ex-President

Roosevelt came a gigantic wreath of Odontoglossum
crispum and Cattleyas.

lu a recess close by, but not open to the public, could

be seen one from the German Emperor, also principally

made of Orchids ; but one of the best was the large

wreath, some 6 ft. or 7 ft. across, from the Sultan o£

Zanzibar, with Cycas leaves for a groundwork, and Or-
chids most artistically arranged. Another was "From
New Zealand to her King," chiefly Orchids, with a
bright patch of pink Pelargoniums, which provided a

striking contrast. A flag was tastefully worked in red,

white and blue upon a green base, as the token from
Natal ; and in "Loyal and affectionate remembrance from
the citizens of Liverpoor' came a large square desigu

consisting of a groundwork of fresh green moss, with a

l)order of Arborvitffi. Near the two top cornere

"Edward VH" was worked iu red and white respec-

tively, and the principal feature was an anchor of Roses,

Jjily of the A^iUey, and IJlium longiflorum—truly a fine

example of the florists' art. The Royal Irish Constabu-
lary, the City of London Imperial Yeomanry, the people

of Wigan also sent conspicuous designs.

A wreath ot white Heather came from the Highland
Society, New Zealand ; in fact, all the colonies were well

represented by floral emblems. The people of Maiden-
head, Berks., contributed an eagle upon a pedestal made
chiefly of white Stocks. From Hammersmith (London),
an open book with the words across its pages, "Hammer-
smith mourns our Beloved King." Another book design,

edged with Laurel leaves, and a border of Violets with a^

groundwork of white Stocks, on which were displayed

the words of the late King's favorite hymn, "Nearer
my God to Thee," came from Sir Arthur and Lady Paget;
the other leaf of this book was relieved with a small
cross of A'idlets and a spray of Odontoglossum crispum.

Several cushions were seen. One was composed of green

moss surmounted with the crown made of red Geraniums,

which was forwarded by the Headquarters Staff of the

Southern Command, "In honored and unfading memory
of a great King." A cross 4 ft. high, from Lady Beer-

bohm Tree, of yellow Irises and yellow Arums, made
quite a pleasing contrast, being unique and different from

the majority in color, with an appropriate, biblical quo-

tation. Red Roses in great quantity came from Lan-

caster; but some of the most touching tributes were

those from school children. One wreath, between 4 ft.

and 5 ft. iu diameter, and bearing this inscription, "A
loyal and loving tribute from school children of Trow-
bridge" (Wiltshire), was composed entirely of Orchis

mascula, a native plant. Then there were quite small

posies of Buttercups and other wild flowers, which shows

the loving sympathy that existed between his late

ilajesty and the humblest of his subject. Another small

group of common flowers had been gathered "by little

children who loved their King."
Wreaths formed the bulk of the floral tributes, and the

flowers chiefly employed were Odontoglossum crispum,

of which there must have been thousands of spikes, Cat-

tleyas, Roses, Richardias, white Stocks, Lilium longi-

florum, and white Heaths. The foliage consisted of

Asparagus, Palm leaves, Cycas, and Caladiums. Such
a gorgeous display of the finest flowers that it was pos-

sible to procure was a fitting testimony to the opulence

and prosperity of such a glorious reign, and as the

writer left St. George's Chapel, the scene brought to

mind the stanza of Grey's Elegy, which was written not

far from Windsor

:

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

Ami all that beauty, all that wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour

—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.*'

One of the loveliest tokens was that from the Greek
community. It consisted of a broken column on three

steps, made entirely of white Stocks, with a magnificent

group of mauve and white Orchids at base, with in-

scription printed on purple ribbon in silver. Another
very beautiful wreath took the form of a chaplet of

Laurel, with spray of green and white Orchids and
scarlet and white ribbon, with inscription printed in

silver. A Russian cross of immense length and woven
of Parma Violets was the offering of the Grand Duke
Michael and Countess Torby. The Aya Khan's gigan-

tic wheel of Lilies and Roses, the 14 ft. long cross of

Laurels, Lilies, Roses and Orchids from Prince Ching,

and a huge wreath of Malmaisons from the Duke of

Orleaus, were each conspicuous among the great mass of

floral tokens, which together it is estimated weighed,

about twenty-five tons. From Lancaster a special mes-

senger was despatched to Windsor with a beautiful chap-

let of red Lancashire lioses 7 ft. in height, and resting

on a G ft. base, bearing an inscription.

The "Glasgow Evening Times," May 16, in figuring

the wreath "From the Lord Provost, Corporation, and
Citizens of Glasgow, in memoriam of their late beloved

Sovereign, King Edward," says it was an elegant com-
bination of flowers grown in the municipal conserva-

tories. The wreath was circular and about 4 ft. in diam-

eter. Around the outer edge was a broad band of royal

purple Cape flower?, with white Arum Lilies on the

top. A St. Andrew's cross was composed of pure white
Gnaphaliums surmounted by white and purple Orchids.
In the center of the cross was an imperial crown formed
of golden yellow flowers, above and beneath which were
the dates of King Edward's birth and death, 1S41 and
1910, while in the spaces to the left and right respec-
tively were the letters "E" and "R," the figures and
initials being worked out in bright red Gnaphaliums on a
background of Ferns. The wreath was designed by
Mr. James Whitton, superintendent of parks, and made
up by Mr. William Leighton, florist, lienfield st.

A very handsome and imposing wreath was sent by the
Corporation of the City of Edinburgh. This was design- ^

ed by Mr. McHattie, the well-known city gardener,
and executed by Mr. Harry Erskine, florist, Frederick st.

Circular in shape, the wreath was 6 ft. in diameter, and
composed entirely of various Heaths. On a groundwork
of Indian moss, the body of the wreath was composed
of Erica persoluta alba, the Heath most resembling Scot-
tish white Heather, and on this, in artistic fashion, were
clumps of Ericas Cavendishii, magnifica, hybrida, can-
didissima, various varieties of ventricosa, transluca, etc.

The center was filled in with white satin, on which was
sewn in black the City of Edinburgh Arms. In its com-
position there were, we understand, nearly 200 pots of

Heath used. Before being despatched to Windsor it

was on view in Mr. Erskine's shop, and visited by many
thousands of people, A number of other wreaths were
sent from Edinburgh, the most notable, from public bod-

ies, being a very handsome one from the Masonic Lodges,
executed by Mr. John Downie ; one in Forget-me-nots
and Marechal Niel Roses from the Boy Scouts of Scot-

land, by Messrs. Todd & Co.., and one from the Clan
MacDougall, by Mr. Thos. Fortune.

There were two conspicuous wreaths from Reading,

one of which, from the Royal Seed Establishment of

Messrs. Sutton & Sons, was nobje in its magnificence.

This magnificent floral tribute was not less than 7 ft.

in diameter, and was noble in its simplicity, the only
flower used being Lilium longiflorum giganteum set in a

background of Palms and Cycas leaves, draped with royal

purple ribbon and bearing the following inscription

:

"A grateful token of the heartfelt sorrow and loyal de-

votion of His Majesty's most obedient and humble ser-

vants, Martin J. Sutton, A. W. Sutton, L. G. Sutton,

M. H. P. Sutton and E. P. F. Sutton."
Manchester City also contributed a magnificent wreath

in token of its grief.

The cost of the floral tokens was reported to vary

from £10 to £100. Assuming there were 4500 at £-0

apiece, this would mean a sum of £90,000.

—

Journal of

Horticulture.

Palmer's (Buffalo, N. Y.) Iffemorial Day Window

The Dinner to President Taft at Detroit

Retailers in general are very busy and will be so dur-

ing the next few commencement and wedding weeks.

From all appearances it will be difiicult to procure the

necessary supplies.

The arrival of Pres. Taft gave Breitmeyers a goiul

deal of work and they decorated the large armory, where
about 900 .ft. of tables, to accommodate some 800 mem-
bers of the Board of Commerce, were laid for the big

banquet.
The ugly rafters of the ceiling were successfully cov-

ed with sheets of

white and yellow

cotton, criss-cross-

ed with Laurul
wreathing and Am-
erican flags, using,

up nearly 1000
yds. of Laurel. All

the sides were cov-

ered with red,

white and blue cot-

ton, large groups of

I*alms breaking up,

the otherwise
straight lines. Back
of the speakers' ta-

ble were eight high

columns, surmount-
ed by electric

lights, each column
flanked with tall

Ken tias and con-

nected by Laurel.

Seven large colon-

ial gold dishes,

partly round, part-

ly long, square'

shaped, filled pro-,

fusely with Rich-
mond Roses and
Deutzia, using up
about 1000 Roses,

w'ere used as table

decorations for tlm

s p e a k e r s' table*

The other tables

were strewn with
Fern leaves and
3000 Carnations.
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Florists In good standlDg tlLroafbont Uie oonntry oui
4vaU tbomarlves of the advortlaers' offers In Uils Ds-
partniant and accept, wtthoat buultatlon, orders froxQ
ihoir lociil ctistoiuors, transmit same to an advertiser
Ln thtfse coliiniDB. and thus avail tbomaolvos of the op-
;)ortnnlties for extension of trade wblcb are open to

iLll. Let yoar castomers know yon till orders by tele-

fr»pb to aay part of tbe country.

DBRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tbo retail arma advertising under tliU boadlngr are
all considered by tbo publlsbera of Tbe Florists' Bx-
ctiange as being responBlble, and will accept and flU

orders for Flowers, Plants and Floral Deiilg^s for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any grLven point
wltblu their reach, forwarded them by mall, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective dlstrlcta to which their
irade extuuds, the usual comnilaslou being* allowed.
Willie no g-uorantee la expressed or Implied by this paper
.\8 to the satl a factory fulhllment of orders sent to
parties whose onnies appear In this Directory, we will
tate that only concerns of known good atondlng will be
idmltted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of which la placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly facilitate this
Interchange of baalneBi.

ALBANY, N. Y.
II Nor<h Pearl Street

Cut llowers or floral deslens delivered to anv part of Al-
bany and vicinity on telegraphic order. Pe'rsonal atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

Leading Florist

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

(MmtaM&fa££/^ ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham. Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

.BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful altetlon. The delivery of llow-
ers and plants to Rostnn sailing steamers a specialty.

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Orders by wire recelvT prompt and careful execution.
We can refer to leading florists in all prlncipel cities.

Rstahllshed 1870.

^^n^
^f^^

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quiclc delivery to any part of
New England. Also special de-

llvery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere In Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2840 and 4065.

wmcr^

?^ Flowers ^Quality
BUFrALO. N. Y.

W. J. PAL,iVIBR <& SOIS. 30-4 Main St.

^ ^~ 1026 Chap

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 fourth Avenue

I't-r.soniil .-illcntlon given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino
of nowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

MONTREAL, CANADA
835 St. Catherine St.. West

We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
r-.'in ship to any citv as far as Halifax to the East and
Windsor, Ont.. In the West.

JULIUS BAER,

©DRaSDKira^TDp (So
Eourlh SI.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

CONNECTICUT
New Haven

Chapel St., Opposite Yale Colle; e

Every facility for prompt deliveries in all parts ol

Connecticut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prest. Orders by wire or mail care-
fully filled ; usual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Western Nebraska and Wyoming points reached by
express.

Wi^ DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We cover all Michigan points and large sections ot
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-

nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Au^uatine, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Georgia. Cboloe season-
able flowers always on hand.

^m^.^!:&^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
IOI7 Broadway

'^^(M^oSk^

,jfy.^^^
NEW YORK

571 Filth Avenue

American and Eoropean Correspondence.

^Mm£r.6j9hfge^
NEW YORK

4? West 28lh Slree)

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for d(.-llvcTing flowers on outgoing stfamers.
Wire us your orders; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
25 Clinlon Aveoue» North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, In Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

^^^(^ SCRANTON, PA.
122 and C4 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town In
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

~^'
ST. PAUL, MINN.

20-22-24 West Fiflh Street
We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

Bride's Bonquet
Composed of Lily of the Valley and Orchids, sboweied

with Lily of the Valley
By W. J. Palmer & Son, Buffalo.

As usual, the following morning the center pieces were
called for to be brought back to tbe store and, as tbey

were missing, a general search was made, conditions,

however, preventing this from being very thorough.
Great was the surprise when our local florist detective,

Hugo Schra^ter, called up Breitmeyer, conveying tbe

surprising news that a young man was trying to sell

them amoug the florists. There was some very hasty
moving from flower store to flower store but, in less than
an hour, tbe culprit, Wm. Tucker, was safely landed in

jail. He is exclusively a local talent and need not be

feared by other florists, although he seems to be greatly

attached to the florist trade, having stung Breitmeyer's
twice before. Notwithstanding this fact, Mr. Phil.

Breitmeyer refused to prosecute, being satisfied with
giving him a strong lesson by keeping him two days un-
der suspense in jail.

I will deliver orders for flowers in Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

For "Supply" Advertisements seepag;e I04I
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AOVERTiSEMEMTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading are re-
served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc.,
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without display. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns.
IB cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertl8em,ents are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts, to cover expense of forwarding.]
Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion In
Issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office. Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATiOHS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—By all-around man,
age 35, good grower and designer. Ad-

dress R. C, care The Florists" Exchange.
SITUATION WANTED—By German, ex-

perienced in Carnations, 'Mums and gen-
eral stock. References. L. Geh, care Mrs.
Connelly, 148 5th ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By a competent
florist who is a special grower of Koses,

Carnations and 'Mums. Good references.
Address. S. I., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By Rose and Car-
nation Growei', single, good experience;

would also go as assistant; some experi-
ence In pot flowers. Address William Bil-
l etter, 2529 Eighth ave.. New York City.

SITUATION AVANTED—By experienced
landscape gardener, Oood draughtBmau

and BuperiotendeDt for grading and plant-
ing. Best of references. Address P. O. Box
135, Little Silver, New Jersey.

SITUATION WANTED—By man, age 25, as
assistant grower of Roses and Chrysan-

themums. Good all-around general stock
grower. State wages. Best of references.
Address John Schwartz, care S. Koven, Se-
caucus, N. J.

SITUATION WANTED—By good grower,
German, single, with 21 years' practical

experience. Competent to take charge; hon-
est worker for employers' Interest. Please
state wages and particulars in first letter.
Address S. F., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By experienced
greenhouse man and gardener, 36, single,

German, good willing worker, on private or
commercial place. References; state wages
and particulars. Address, G. K., care of
A. Gelger, 198 Woodward ave.. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

. J-
.

SITUATION WANTED—On commercial or
private place by practical man of long

experience. Good budder. propagator of
shrubs and other plants. Can furnish re-
ferences. Austrian, single, 36 years. Ad-
dress P. N.. care Jos. Kasper. 1378 First
ave., N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class de-
signer and maker-up, German, 32 years,

who is also acquainted with any line of
the branch. Advertiser who speaks Ger-
man and French (not English) is looking
for a place as designer especially. First-
class references from Europe; strictly sober,
honest and working for employers' Interest.
Address, S. K.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—Advertiser having
recently completed the construction of an

extensive estate, is open to undertake the
management or construction of large estate
or park system; experienced In" road con-
struction, grading, planting, etc., can work
by plans. Thorough knowledge of every
branch of Horticulture, Nursery and Her-
baceous Stock. Good salesman. Connection
with first-class nursery firm desired. Ad-
dress "Experience," care The Florists' Ebc-
change.

SITUATION WANTED—By a practical gar-
dener, on a private or commercial place,

age 33 yrs., married, 2 children; 13 years'
experience—7 years on private and 6 years
on commercial place. Al grower of Roses,
Carnations, 'Mums, bedding and all general
pot plants. Able to take care of lawns,
trees and shrubs, of growing of fruits and
vegetables, outdoors and under glass. Ad-
vertiser would like a place on salary and
commission. Best of references. Address
S. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED
Young men with thorough ornamental

nursery stock training. Splendid open-
ing for right party. Must furnish the
hest recommendation.

Address

Maw CITY NURSERY CO., New HavcD. Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A man for general greenhouse
work. Address H. D. Darlington, White-

stone ave.. Flushing, L. I,, N. Y.
WANTED—Gardener, familiar with grow-

Ing Orchids, to work under foreman;
wages ?14 per week. Address, S. M., care
Room 614, 60 Wabash ave., Chicago, 111.

ASSISTANT FOREMAN WANTED—On a
large place; if competent, $20.00 per week

salary. State full particulars. Address
S. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Useful man on large plant; one
wlio understiinds «team boilers preferred.

Good position to right party. Address S. E.,
care The Floriists' Exchange.

WANTED—Thoroughly experienced man to
grovv Roses, Carnations and Chrysanthe-

mums; must send recommendation In first
letter, ?60.00 per month and board. No
drinker need apply. Address L. A. Whit-
more, Buchtel, Ohio.

WANTED AT ONCE.—A No. 1 handy man
around a commercial place, must be

handy with tools, pipe fitting, carpenter
work, boilers, etc., and anything that comes
to hand. Wages ?60.00 per month. Address,
S. L., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—First-class decorator and all-
round florist for best N. Y. City trade;

capable of taking charge and estimating on
all kinds of decorations. Must be artistic
and original. Address, S. H., care The Flo-
rists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date

place of 32,000 sq. ft. of glass, where Car-
nations, Roses, 'Mums, bedding stock and
a general stock are grown. Send references
and wages wanted, with Inquiry. Aug. von
Boeselager, Mt. Clemens, Mich,

WANTED—A sober, reliable experienced
all-round man as working foreman on a

place of 30,000 feet of glass where Perns,
Palms, Easter and Spring stuff are grown;
married man preferred. Also a good as-
sistant grower and potter wanted. Apply
to P. Wagner, Troy ave. and Mldwood St.,
Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y

ASSISTANT GARDENER WANTEDWANTED—A young man capable of put-
ting out bedding plants, caring for flower

beds and making himself generally useful
about flower and vegetable garden as as-
sistant gardener on a private place; must
have some experience in greenhouse work.
Permanent position with $35.00 a month
and board, to a good man, who Is quick
and neat about his work. No others need
apply. Apply by letter, stating references,
to H. E. McColIum, 100 Maryland ave.,
Wilmington, Del.

Wanted—Manager
For a seed store
Must know the business, be a good
executive, energetic and a hustler.

Address with references

S.B. care The Florists' Exchange
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Foreman Wanted
Wanted a good reliable

working Foreman, on a place
of 40,000 feet, growing Roses,
Carnations, Violets and Gen-
eral Stock. Must be well rec-

ommended. Good wages.

A. DALLAS
119 Grand St., Waterbory, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing .

^^OGKJFORSALE
ASPARAGUS

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100; 3-ln.. $4,50 per 100. Asparagus Plu-

mosus, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100; strong plants.
Cash please. J. S. PfeufCer, Chester
Heights. Pa.

A8PABAGUS SPRENGEBI
2% In. pots, fine stock, $2.25 per hundred.

S20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Bprtngfleld, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers In the World.
STOCK FOR SALE—Asparagus Sprengerl,

large seedlings, 50c. per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl, out of 3 and 3%-ln. pots. $5.00
per 100, Salvia, Bonfire out of 3 and 3%-
In., pots, $3.00 per 100.

Smllax, extra large young plants, cut back
the second time, 2 % -In. pots, $15.00 per
1000 or $2.00 per 100. Cash with order.

P. J. Schroeder. Chapln Greenhouses,
Pine Brook, N. J.

STOCK FDR SALE
ASFARAGTTS

To Clean Up Stock
3000, s-ln., ASPAUAGCS Spreneeri, ready

for 4-ln., J3.60 per 100, S30.00 per 1000: 2-
in.. ?15.00 per 1000.

1000, 3-ln., ASPABAGCS Plumosus, ready
for 4-ln., ?5.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
Bench Stock of ASPAKAGCS Plamosns,

$5.00 per 100. Cash With Order.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ERDMAN & ULRICH
Florists Belair Road, BALTIMORE, MD.

Pleaae mention the Eiohango when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
GLORIA—100, $2.60; Pres. Taft, Mrs. W. E

Kelley. 100. $3.00; Golden Glow. Pacific
Supreme, Whit* Cloud, 100, $1.26; R. O pre-
paid; Gloria, 2!4-ln., $3.00. Chaa. Frost,
Kenllworth, N. J.

Chrysanthemums
fOGO Appleton, lOOO Enguehard,
1500 Bonnaffon, JOGO Polly Rose
and lOOG Pacific

$3.00 pet JOO, $2S.OO per 1000

Also many other varieties in stock in smaller
quantities.

Charles H. Tofty
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Clementine Touset, Plants, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $2.00 pep
100, $17.50 per 1000. Ivory, Monrovia, Oc-
tober Frost, Pacific Supreme. A. J. Balfour,
Tim Eaton, White Cloud. Jeanne Rosette,
Maud Dean, Yanoma, Plants, $3.00 per 100,
$25.00 per 1000; Rooted Cuttings, $2.60 per
100, $20.00 per 1000. Col. D. Appleton, Cro-
cus. Major BonnafCon, Mile. Jeanne Nonln,
Plants, $3.00 per 100. $25.00 per 1000

;

Rooted Cu tings, $2.00 per 100. $15.00 per
1000. Gloria, Pres. Roosevelt, Golden Eagle,
Intensity, Nagoya, Plants, $4.00 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; Rooted Cutlnga, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000. Indiana, Mrs. W. E.
Kelley, Plants, $4.00 per 100, $30.00 per
1000; Rooted Cuttings, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Pres. Taft, Plants, $10.00 per
100; Rooted Cutlngs, $8.00 per 100. Spe-
cial fine lot of Anemones, Pompons and
Singles from pots, list of varieties on appli-
cation, our selection, $3.00 per 100, $25.00
per 1000. Elmer D. Smith & Co., Adrian,
Mich.

GERANIUMS
GE'RANIUMS—Double Grant, fine stocky

plants, in bud and bloom, 6 cents. Cash
with order. Shelly, The Florist, Tuckahoe,
N. T.

700 GE-RANIUMS, 3%-ln. pots, mostly
Double Grant, In bud and bloom, $5.00

per 100; 1500, 2%-ln., $2.50 per 100. Cash
please. Arthur Cornells, SomervlUe, N. J.

GERANIUMS—4-In. stocky plants In bud
and bloom; Ricard, Poltevlne. Perkins,

Viaud, Jaulln, Buchner, Doyle. $6.00 per 100.
Vlnca Variegata. 2-in. strong, $3.00 per
100. Cash please. Schroeder Bros., Ram-
sey, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Mrs. E. G. HUl, 4-In. pots, $7.00 per 100.
Salvia, 2% -In. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Verbenas, 2% -In. pots. $3.00 per 100.

All above plants are In bud or bloom;
fine and healthy stock. A. Laub & Son,
Hughsonville, N. Y.

Mme. Salleroi Geraniums
Extra large 4 inch Btock, $5.00 per 100.

NICHOLAS ROINAR ""•"'t^i&klTA'^'V.''^
"'•

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ROSES
ROSE'S, STRONG. CLEAN STOCK

Own root: Bride, Bridesmaid, Chatenay,
Golden Gate, Pink Killarney, Kalserin and
Perle, $6.00 per 100; Grafted White Killar-
ney, $14.00 per 100. P. R. Qulnlan, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—1000 Pink Killarney
and 500 Richmond, 7 cents each; 2000

Maid plants, 6 cents each; 400 one year old
Gardenia plants, 25 cents each ; all fine
plants In 4 In. pots; also 10 second-hand
4-ln. hot water valves at $2.50 each.
Brant-Hentz Flower Co., Madison, N. J.

SMILAX.
SMILAX—Strong seedlings, 40c. per 100,

$3.50 per 1000. Cash please.
Wm. Llvesey. 6 McCabe 8t.,

New Bedford, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE
MISOEI.1ANEOUS

DEMON VERBENA, Heliotrope, Stevla and^J^sverfew, R. c, 76c. per 100. prepiltChas. Frost, Kenllworth, N. J.
""'""''•

~I fVT '

English Ivy, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per hundredHenry Engler, 4661 Lancaster avo., Phlla-

SA1.VIA ZURICH, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100
S. A. NUTT, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100 •

F. A. Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

^. POINSETTIAS.
Fine young PoinBettia stock in 2^.1n

pots. Correspondence solicited.
W. H, Siebrecht, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
In bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleua

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg, Pa.

HARDT and TENDER NTMPH^AS, all
'

classes. Choice assortment of aquatic
plants. Bulallas, etc. Price on applicationBdw. S. Schmld, 712 12th St., N. wT, Waah-
ington, D. C.

SMILAX, one year, 36c. per 100; $3.00 per
1000; older roots, every one of which will

give you a fine string of smllax the coming
season. $3.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Park
Hill Floral Co., Hemet, Cal.

HOLLYHOCKS—Strong seedling plants
pink, yellow, white and red, $1.00 per 100

S8.00 per 1000. 20,000 Tritoma Pfitzeri
seedlings. B. A. Bohnslav, Japanese Ma-
ple Specialist, Newport. R. I.

CANNAS—4 In., $7.00; Geraniums, Rose,
3'/4 in., $7.00; Mme. Salleroi, 3 In., $5.00.

Heliotrope, 3% In.. $7.00, 254 In., $2.50.
Salvia, 3% In., $6.00, 2% In., $2.00. Peck-nam Floral Co., Falrhaven, Mass.

STOCK FOR SALE—Hydrangeas. In butter
tubs, covered with buds and bloom, $3.00and $4.00 each.

Caster Oil Bean Plants. $6.00 per 100
Antherlcums ,$6.00 per 100
Eswell Kemp, 349 Grove St., Newark, N. J.

WELL GROWN STUFF, In flower, at bar-
gain prices . Begonia Vernon and Be-

gonia Bridal Veil dwarf Pink, Dreer's Sin-
gle Giant Fringed Petunias. Lobelia Crystal
Palace, 3% in.. $4.00 per 100. Gazania
Splendens and Ice Plant in 4-ln. at $5.00.
Alyssum Dwarf Compacta, 3-ln., $3.00 per
100. Cash with order.

Noroton Greenhouses,
Noroton, Conn.

BEGONIA Lorralns and Aeratha—lU-ln.,
twice transplanted, $13.00 per 100: In 600
lots, $50.00 per 600.

Box Trees, all sizes. Aak for special Hat.
Cyclamens, finest stock. In separate colors,

3^4 -In. pots, $10.00 per 100.
Orchids, largest stock in the country.
Stove Plants and Crotons, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford N. Y.FERNS
Ferns In flats, ready for Immediate de-

livery, separate varieties; Pterls adiantoides,
P. magnifica, P. Mayii, P. WUsonli, P. Wlm-
setti, Aspidium Tsussimense, and Cyrtom-
lum Falcatmn.

KCSSLER BROS.
450 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exohmge when writing.

STOCK WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE—10,000 Genuine Liv-

ingston Globe Tomato Plants, large enough
to set In field. Mail sample of plants. Ad-
dress Geo. R. Pedrick & Son, Pedricktown,
N. J. ^^^ I

WANTED—^Latania Borbonlca, 3% to 5 feet
tall; also Hydrangea Otaksa. in half bar-

rels or butter tubs. N. A. Corlin, Elberon,

FOR SALE ON EAST TERMS—Greenhouse
establishment, about 10,000 ft. of glass,

doing most excellent home business in very
wealthy section, near New York. Address,
R. P., care The Florists' Exchange.

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn, 10.000 to 12,000
sq. ft. of glass In good condition. Place

fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further
particulars address R. B., care The Flo-
rlsts' Exchange.

FOR SALE?—Greenhouse property of 10,000
ft. of glass, A 1 condition. Steazn heat-

ing, electric light; the same Is stocked with
Roses, Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling; I have two estabUsh-
menta and must dispose of onfl. Inquire
of W. D. Snell. Herkimer, N. T.

FOR SALE—Long established florist store,
on Broadway, foot of Halsey st. "L" Sta-

tion; a good steady business to be sacrificed
for little money, owing to old age and other
circumstances. Knickman, 1552 Broadway,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PACIFIC COAST

Controlling Interest may be acquired In
old established Florist and Nursery Busi-
ness. Splendid properties, 25,000 feet of
glass, 20,000 feet of new modern, best con-
struction. Town 15,000, with large cities
nearby. Property Is well stocked, with all
buildings In first-class condition; doing a
very profitable business, which can be In-
creased to any extent. Splendid reputa-
tion and no embarrassment of any kind.
Address for particulars,

P. G., care The Florists' Excliange, New York Gty
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MISCELLANEOUS

WANTS
WANTKT> Ti) UKNT -llotul! KroonhouBO cs-

tiibllMliiiii'iit Id Kood eondltlon. Stiito
toriTiM. A.ltlriiHM Box 07. Jersey City, N. J.

WANTED—Qrettnhouiea to ba torn down
nnd removed at once, for ipot caah.

Addrea«, Cash, care The FlorlBta' Bxchange.

WANTED TO BUT—OrMinhoajie* uid all
klnda of ffTe«nhoa»« mmi<prlAl. iMimuuitled

ttBd r<tmov«d itt onre, Trrma raflli. Ad-
droae, L. I., care The Florliito' ICzchiuice-

BUSINKSS CONNKCTION DKSIItKU
A landscape gardonor. talented and well

ac»iualntod with evorythlne hortlculturnl
wants to como In connection with a largo
Nura«\ry or other estnbHshmont. Address,
P. B., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO LRASE—With option of buy-
ing about GOOD to 8000 ft. of glass with

dwelling on ground. Must be In good con-
dition, and located near Philadelphia. Ad-
dress S. G., care The Florists' E'xchange.

WANTED TO BUY—On easy terms, or to
rent a greenhouse property, up-to-date.

Advertiser would al.sn go In as partner and
take full charge. New England preferred.
Address "Successful Grower," care The Plo-
rlata' Exchange.

WANTED
An Agency for First Class

Vegetable Fertilizer
Write with full details and samples to

ALBERTO R. LANOVITH ® CO-
Seedsmen and Florists

66 Obispo SIreet, Havana, Cuba
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ADVERTISER
would like to communicate

with a

Florist or Nurseryman
with ten or twelve thousand
dollars who would like to go
into business on the Pacific

Coast. Address,

S. C. care The Florists' Exchange
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

\
FOR SALE—100 greenhouse sash, new,

I

3x6; also 300 boxes of glass, double thick,
10x14; all kinds of boilers in good con-

: dltlon, cheap for cash. R. Gelb & Sons,

I

229 Livingston st.. Newark, N. J.

I
FOR SALE—An Ideal boiler. S. 24-7, 1200

,

square feet radiation, with Archan No.
I

10 hot water stove, good as new; only two
i seasons used. Address. Albert & Davidson,
;

68 Troutman St.. Brooklyn, N. T.

) FOR SALE—No. 4 Scollay portable hot
j

water boiler 700 sq. ft. capacity or 1160
1 lineal ft. of 2-in. wrought iron pipe. In good
j
condition, f.o.b. Brooklyn. Price $48.00
R. C. Vernes, 175 Senator st., Brooklyn,

I N. Y.

i FOR SALE—No. 5 Kroeschell hot water
j

boiler, will heat 12,000 feet of glass.

[

Boiler 4 years old and good as new, 1 Fur-
\ man hot water boiler No. 8, in good con-
1 dltlon. Come and see them, working. L.
i
Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass,

|

I FOR SALE—Modem greenhouse, 22x80, with
j

propagating house. 6x80, attached, Hitch-
I Ings all iron construction, complete, cheap

;

{
also 25,000 feet 1%, 1%, 2 and 3 In..
wrought pipe; 1,000 feet Vent. Apparatus;

: 2 No. 17 Hitchlnga and 3 sectional cast
I boilers; BO boxes 10x14 and 50 boxes 16x24
,
double thick gla.Bs; 300 boxes 10x12 double

! thick glass in big lots at $1.55 per
box. Sash bars, etc. Suessermann, 229

' Livingston at., Newark, N. J.

fLORIST WAGON FOR SALE
ONE CLOSED WAGON, $125.00

( Id, the very best of condition. Write for
particulars to

1
S. S. PENNOCK-MEEHAN CO.

I

1608 Ludlow St . PHIUDELPBIA. PA.
j

Fleaae mantion the Eiohapge when writing.

We Pay The Freight:
on cutJlower
and design
boxes. See

otff price list on page 1041. this issue.

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.
CLIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
Boxaoa ... Castortandt S,Y,

For Sale
DOM CRC IwirKO sto(;k, now and Mot:niiil-
DUILLnO luiiiU. Ht^ctlnniil and round rtint

PIPP Oood, nor' ^ junk; %-

Icon; iilao horlzonliil roturn tubular fl«tf-
mtiilnud llro box; and upright Mttuil bnllor»,

lorvlcuublo unco nd- hand, no
l^Jic. per It.; 1-ln.,

ViC. pi;r rt.; Ii4-ln.. 3 l-3c, per ft.; 1 Vj

-

m.. lo. per ft.; 2-ln.. 5!4c. por ft.; 2Mi-ln.,
-S'-ic:. por ft.: 3-ln.. lie por ft.; -l-ln.. Ific
per ft. Now 2-ln. Htandard black, 8'/ic. Old
1 - In. gruonhouHo pipe, lie, por f t. ; -l-ln.
hullor tuboH. 7c. por ft. All kinds of llttlnga
for -t-ln. ca.it Irnn. All sIzvh, new, black
and Ralviinlzcd wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock, i^lpo cut to sketch.

pip^ TOOLS ^"'l*^'' stock—all makes

garoen'hose !''u,i°-Xm.!;,!° r«° «:
Iniifftha carried In atoi^k. -Ti In., 3 ply guar-
anteed loo Iba. pressure, 8 '.^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed isn Iba, pressure, Oc. G ply guaran-
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 1214c.

HflT-RFn ^ASH ^^^'^^ ^'^ In. X 3 X 6 ft.,
nui ULU OHOn 85c.. glazed complete,
$1.60 and up. New. 1^ In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x0 gliisa at $1.6'>- Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash friazed with fi x 8 glass at $1.25,
and giazod with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

GLASSY
for prices.

New American natural gaa
imade glass, packed 50 sq.
ft. to the box, 8x10, 10x12

and 10x16 B double; 12x14 to 12x20, 14x14
to 14x13 B double; 16x16, lGxl8, 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

PFPIfV PVPRFQ^ Best bench board known.rCUM UirnLOO $23.00 per 1000; in car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

Ml

Please mention the Exchange vben writing.

ETROPOLITAN
ATERIAU CO.

Greenhouse Wreckers
1388-1408 Metropolitan Awe., BROOKLYN. N. Y

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.
We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bar^ln. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.. Oakland, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing to do business with
Europe should send for the

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThiB ts The British Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticultural tradera. It Is alBO
taken by over 1000 of the best Continental
honeeB. Annual Bubecrlptiona to cover cost of
poatoge, 75 centa. Money ordera payable at
Lowdnam. Motta. Ab the R. A. 1b a purely
trade medium applicants should, wltb the aub-
Boriptlon, aend a copy of thoir catalogue or other
evidence that tbey belong to the nnrBery or
eeed tradeB. AddxesB

Editors of the "H. A."
cuilircii Nirscrles, . Kwliam, N*ns.

Earopwmn Mgmnta for

THB AMHRIOAIV CARIVATIOIV
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P4 .__ ^^—Second-HandipC-For Sale
5000 ft. 2-ln. extra heavy pipe, welgrh-

Ing 5 Iba. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft, for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

16,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18
ft, and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-in. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having been used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft

All the above pipe are guaranteed to
be In good condition, free from holes or
splits.

All size second-hand pipe, and boiler
tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL k SUPPLY CO.
Roeblintf tt N. Ilth Sts., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Pleafe mention ths EzohuiEtt when writlnr*

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

Tliis Socirly hold Its monthl.v mortlnp
on June ij, President Petor Murray In tho
cha ir. It was decided to hold its Rose
and Strawberry show on the evening of
June 16, In the Elberon Fire Engine Hall,
where we hope to have a nice collection
of Roses. In the awards for competition
for points C Duncan, Lettuce, SO; A.
Bauer, Roses, 78. Mr. Bauer was award-
ed a preliminary certificate of merit for
a new hybrid Petunia, whicli is of a
fine dark blue color.

ALEX. FLEMING, Rec. Sec.

Yonkers (N. Y.) Hort. Society

The regular monthly meeting of the
Society was held in Wiggins' Hall on
Friday evening, June 3, with a large
nunaber of members present and Presi-
dent Bennett in the chair.
The president appointed the following

as judges of the Peony exhibits made
that evening: L. Whitman, J. Goff and
Mr. Knapper. As the competition was
very close, the judges were some time In
deciding, but finally awarded the prizes
as follows: First, R. Cochrane, gdr. to
Mr. Ewing; second, J. Campbell; third
W. Habach. W. H. Waite had some
very fine Muskmelons on exhibition and
was awarded a cultural certificate. After
the judging, a discussion was taken part
in by several of the members as to how
they grew Peonie.s. H. Nichols read a
very able and instructive paper on
"Calceolarias," in which he fully ex-
plained how to grow and handle those
very interesting flowers. There was a
general discussion on the paper.
The executive committee reported on

the June show, and said all arrange-
ments were now made to hold it on June
17, afternoon and evening, in Hollywood
Inn Hall. Louis Melliot has been ap-
pointed show manager, and will make
a good one, being a hustler. The sec-
retary of the committee is W. H. Waite.
the well known superintendent of the
Greystone Gardens, and anyone wishing
a copy of the schedule or entry blanks,
can get the same by applying to him.

LEE WHITMAN, Cor. Sec.

Albany Florists' Club

At the regular monthly meeting of tlie

Albany Florists' Club held June 2. Fred
A. Danker handed in his resignation as
chairman of the flower show committee.
President Goldring has announced the
following committee which will have
charge of the arrangements for the sec-
ond annual show to be held in Novem-
ber : Frank M. Braire, chairman ; Fred A.
Danker, Fred Henkes, Edward P. Tracey.
Patrick Hyde, Edward F. Meany and
William C. Kurth.

P. A. Danker, secretary, was authorized
to make an announcement through the
newspapers of the . plan to distribute
flowers at the commencement exercises of
the schools this month. By a recent rul-
ing of the board of education floral pres-
ents to graduates may not be presented
on the stage, but are to be distributed to
the recipients later, W. S. Boardman
will have charge of this work in the case
of the High School commencement in
Harmanus Bleecker Hall and for the
grammar schools the distribution will be
in charge of one or more men sent to the
schools by the florists.
Richard Griffith reported on a visit

made to Commissioner Greenalch of the
department of public works to lay before
the commissioner a complaint about out-
of town nurserymen planting trees on
streets without first having obtained a
permit. Commissioner Greenalch prom-
ised to have the matter investigated and
the alleged abuse remedied.
A communication was read from Louis

Menand. Sr., who handed in his resigna-
tion as treasurer of the Club and also of
the flower show committee. Mr. Menand
explained that he had not been well for
some time. A letter from the Albany
Mothers' Club was read by the secretary,
in which the officers of the Mothers' Club
thanked the florists for their donations of
white Carnations for Mothers* Day, Sun-
dav. Mav 8.

The Cflub accepted the Invitation of
President Frederick Goldring to hold the
July meeting at his place. Font Grove
Station, Slingerlands, Thursday, July 7.

GERANIUMi^
r.UO, It-ln., T.uKavorite; 2000. 3-in,. 8. A.

Nnt(; 1000, r.-ln., 8. A. Nutt; BOO. G-ln..
ViiiUfl; r)Oii, Fi-lii., Buehner; ;ioo, ri-lii.. I'er-
kln»; r>0(t, li-lii,, 1*11 lt44vl net. Thnnc iire nice
pliintK In bud und bloom, reasonable prlcea.
Itootod ChryNiinthemuni cuttings, many

varieties.

ARTHUR COOMBS. w..t H.rtford, Conn.
Please mention tho Exahanfre when wrltlnir.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The Florists* Hall AHHOcIatlon has paid

1,460 losses amountloK to a total of
$164,000.00

For (all pmrtionloro addraas

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention tha Eiohapge when writing.

Florists' Club of Philadelphia

The regular montlily meeting of the
Florists' Club of Philadelphia was held
at Horticultural Hall on Tuesday even-
ing, June 7. The meeting was called to
order by President Joseph Heacock.

David Rust for tlie committee on club
room suggested that the following ar-
rangement for bowlers should be posted:
"Bowlers who wish to compete for places
on the convention team are notified to
meet Monday and Thursday nights of
each week during June and July. Thirty
games must be bowled on home alleys to
qualify. The convention team will be se-
lected from six bowlers having the high-
est average for thirty games." It was
voted that this notice be posted and a
copy sent to members.

Mr. Thilow, for the committee on es-
says, reported that he had not yet secured
an essayist for the next meeting, but
that he was In communication with sev-
eral and one would be announced later.
The membership committee reported

Richard Hummelstoss, Rydal, Pa., nom-
inated by Henry P. Michell, as a candi-
date for membership. The committee on
exhibits reported as follows : "Mount
Desert Nurseries, Bar Harbor, Me., A.
Miller, manager, exhibits Nephrolepis
Milleri, a sjjort from N. Scottii ; Pern ver>-
feathery, similar to Amerpohli, much
finer leaf. Alphonse Pericat exhibits six
varieties of Orchids, Including Cattleya
Trianee, C. HarrisoniEe, C. gigas, C. Gas-
kelliana, C. Mossise ; C. gigas and C.
Mossise exceptionally large fiowered and
well colored. Joseph Heacock exhibits a
bloom of Magnolia macrophyllum."
John Westcott stated that the carfare

to Rochester, one way, if the members
traveled together would be $7, but separ-
ately $8.35.
On the motion of Geo. C. Watson a

committee on transportation to the S. A.
F. convention was appointed by the chair
as follows : John Westcott, George C.
Watson. Robert Kift.

Alphonse Pericat read an excellent
paper on Orchids. The paper, which is

printed elsewhere in this issue, was lis-

tened to very attentively, and was well
received. At the conclusion of the read-
ing a vote of thanks was tendered to
Mr. Pericat.

General remarks then followed. George
C. Watson, Mr. Gould. Joseph Heacock,
and others spoke in praise of the recent
Orchid show at Boston.

Secretary David Rust stated that the
case of the Penna. Horticultural Societv
was set down on the court calendar for
Thursday, June 9. The meeting ad-
journed at 10 o'clock.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

In the face of bitter opposition on the
part of some taxpayers, the aldermen
have voted to purchase the Stohl-
man tract of twenty-eight acres of Fifth
ave., to be used as a public park. The
cost is $45,000. The property is to be
also used as a place in which Sunday
schools may hold their picnics, also for
a baseball field and athletic ground.

This park has been acquired by the
city of New Rochelle in jyreat part ow-
ing to the exertions of Alderman J. H.
Troy, who has had his residence here for
many years and is proprietor of the Ro-
sary Flower Co., 24 East 34th st.,

New York City. Even before his elec-
tion to the aldermanic office, Mr. Troy
had strenuously urged the necessity of
adding these grounds to the city owner-
ship for the purposes for which they are
now to be used. Mr. Troy has been in-
strumental in converting many of the op-
ponents of the scheme, and the re.sults of
his work were seen on Tuesday last when
the Board of Aldermen finally voted the
purchase.

CLARKSBURG. W. VA.—The Hay-
man Greenhouse Co. has been incorpor-
ated to operate a greenhouse. N. J.
Hayman of this town and others are
incorporators.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY
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Herbaceous Plants

A paper read by C. S. Harrison of Yorh, 'Ne'b., 'before

the Am. Ass'n of IS! urserymen, in convention at

Denver, Colo., June S to 10.

I should have an hour or two for my subject, but as

I am confined to a narrower space of time I must throw

out my thoughts in chunks and let you masticate and

digest them at your leisure.

There is a forward movement all around us; you can

feel it in the air and hear its tread on the earth. Utility

is giving way to refinement and beauty. Farm and home

adornments are coming to the front. The whole land is

in the throes of a new birth when symmetry is going

to take the place of deformity. Too often the home has

been an unsightly carbuncle on the face of Nature instead

of a fair picture in harmonious framework matching

the splendor of the "sky, the freshness of the forest, field,

and the lake which flashes like diamonds pinned to the

bosom of Mother Earth. The whole world begins to feel

like the little girl who went from the unkempt, un-

adorned farm home to visit some friends who lived in a

fine house with a spacious lawn hemmed in with charm-

ing trees, with attractive flower beds and ivy, where

there was a touch of taste and refinement. These things

woke up the soul within her and, when she got home and

was saying her evening prayer, she added, "Oh, Lord,

can't you give us a little more style?" And that simple

prayer has broadened out into a mighty importunity

which is reaching to heaven and bringing answers down
to earth.

It is strange, when the mission of the nurseryman is

to proclaim through all the land the evangel of beauty,

that you will find him lagging in the rear. He does not

keep up with the procession or keep step with the age or

with God. He doesn't raise choice flowers and plants

and fine ornamentals. He says there is no call for them.

He is mistaken. The calls last Spring took most of the

stock and what is left doubled in value. If there was no

call it is his business to make one. That is what he is

here for.

It is a shame to let the average Tom, jJick and Harry
run the nursery business and set the pace for the grandest

calling on earth and raise only what they have call for.

Horticulture should have a higher mission than to secure

the dollar ; and yet there are dollars in decency, refine-

ment and improvement. Let your motto be, "Beauty is

wealth, therefore raise a lot of it and be rich."

Don't be the tail to the kite. Be the kite itself and let

others do the wagging to keep up with you.

Too often the nurseryman waits for others to write

things up and create an interest. Then after awhile
he follows on to reap where others have sown, often buy-
ing the cheapest and selling at prices which belong to the

best.

Seedsmen and florists are often at fault. I know of

one firm which buys Peonies for five to ten cents, and
then pushes the price up to $1, the price of choice ones.

On the grounds of every nursery in these days of

progress there should be the finest collection of ornamen-
tals and perennials adapted to the soil and climatic con-

ditions, which the world affords. The nurseryman should
stay with them, get acquainted with them himself, have
his salesmen understand them. They should be grown
where the visiting neighbors can see them.

Herbaceous Perennials

Have come to stay. We, in Spring- time, find the West
is located at the busy end of the world. We are in the

midst of a maelstrom where tremendous activities are
surging around us. We cannot bother wfth annuals.
We must have perennials, something that will stay
planted.

Providence has kindly marshalled for us a procession
of beauty reaching from early Spring until the hard
frosts of Autumn. The tired wife can rest herself every
day in companionship with the finest behaved and best
dressed company the earth affords. She can take a vaca-
tion in an elysium of her own which is far better and
cheaper than a vacation in an asylum or a longer one
in the cemetery. The soul of a woman is starving for

communion with beauty. Let her have it. Don't de-
fraud her of her own.

I cannot go into details over propagation and cultiva-
tion as we have manuals which give needed iuformntion.

First come the Crocus, Narcissus, Tulips and Hya-
cinths, harbingers of coming splendor. There is the love-

ly family of Columbines (Aquilegias). These use all

the tints of the rainbow in making their garments. A.
coerulea. State flower of Colorado, is a photograph of
the fleecy clouds and the intense blue of the mountain
skies. A. chrysantha is a flower of pure gold from the
Yellowstone Park. There are 50 native sorts with hun-
dreds of hybrids, many of which surpass the parents.
It is hard to find a more beautiful spectacle than a great
blend of color in a mass of Columbines. Why don't peo-
ple plant in abundance and so match God's great out of.

doors? It is a shame to expect two or three little flow-
ers to adorn a farm or home

!

People spend thousands on their dwellings, but when
they step out of doors they are stricken with a stingi-

ness which fairly withers them. If they have to pay

more than a quarter for anything to adorn the yard

they are terribly abused. A thousand dollar picture in a

ten-cent frame seems to be their ideal.

Oriental Poppies are like flames flashing in the sun-

light. A b?d of tliera is like a miniature sea of fire.

They will bloom from the same plant for twenty years.

Take a single flower, look within and see the delicate

skill bestowed on that great seed ball and the tremulous

stamens that guard it—all done up in jet.

Here are the glorious Peonies. While at their best

they are peerless. There is nothing to match them.

Here are 50,000 in hundreds of varieties. You go out

and visit them. Y'ou are welcomed like a god. You
wade in billows of fragrance that float all around them.

Now they are making their toilet. Never a beautiful

maiden preparing for her nuptials put on fairer garments.

Tens of thousands smile upon you, vying with each

other to please you. How winsome the lure of these

beautiful flowers! While they last you want to be with

tbem. And here are thousands of seedlings, some of them
of superior beauty which will have a future.

Here are Pyrethrums. None but the Divine Artist

could paint those delicate petals.

The Boltonias have their place in late Summer when
most needed.
Polygonums and Bocconias have their place in some

background, but don't give them much leeway, for they

want the earth if they can get it.

Zvolanek*s
NeTT Blue

Winter-flo^veriug
Sxreet Pea

The Platycodons, the white, blue and double, are among
the hardiest of our perennials and are very satisfactory.

The Gaillardias, Stokes' Asters, Digitalis and Shasta
Daisies are fine, but they need especial Winter protection.
The Lupines would be superb but they will damp off

badly.

The great family of Phloxes reach from early Spring
until late in the Fall. The subulata, or creeping Phlox,
cover the ground with bloom early in the Spring. P. suf-
fruticosa comes next with the stately Miss Lingard in
the lead but, in the main, this family is not satisfactory.
Then comes P. paniculata, often called decussata.

This great family is the real thing. They are natives
of America. Growing and thriving in the wild like a
robust Indian maiden, they were taken to Europe and
underwent such a transformation that they came back
to us in garments fit for the courts of kings.

In the early stages of transformation there is a ten-
dency to reversion. The progeny want to get back to
their parents, reminding us of the song, "But she is young
and can't leave her mother." But age makes a great

difference. Now these flowers, like the Dahlia, have
wandered so far from the originals, they break out in a
riot 01 voluptuous beauty. And here is where you conio
in. We are just beginning to find the possibilities of this

flower. For years we have produced new ones of gteat
hardiness and you will find in the Phlox Manual, whicli

has the kindliest endorsement from the highest authority,
the simple process by which a child can evolve aew and
charming varieties.

The Iris has been rather late in coming into notice
but it has come to stay. The diffel'ent varieties bloom
from March until August. There are 170 native sorts

and the hybrids reach probably into the thousands. 1

found an undescribed one in the Black Hills last Au-
gust, growing on stony blufl's, exposed to 40° below zero;
it belongs to the Siberian type. This family now has
30 varieties and is increasing every year.

Oh beautiful, beautiful flower!
The ward of the sunbeam and shower;
In garments of woven delig'ht,
Of the sunset, Aurora and light.
While over thy beauty there plays
Such delicate tintings and rays,
Such blending of color and shade.
Well becoming a heavenly maid.
Ethereal, lovely and sweet,
Thy presence we joyously greet.

Thy Mother, fair Iris, in beauty supreme,
Took all her rich garments of loveliest sheen,
The robes of the rainbow, flower garden of air,
Of bewildering beauty, resplendently fair,
And made for her child such a dazzling dress,
No daughter of royalty e'er could possess.

Though her form seems so fragile, yet wondrously
brave,

Away in the Northland, where fierce tempests rave,-
She awakes from her sleep in her cradle of snow
And beams on the world with a radiant glow.
Away on the plains, in the drought and the heat,
She is cheerfully waiting, admirers to greet;
To her fairy presence must ever belong
The tribute- of praise and the rapture of song.

We are not to forget the stately and imposing Delphin-

iums. These give us all the shadings of the blue. We
see some of immense size. The Boston shows often ex-

hibit those of rare nierit. It would take a strong imagin-

ation to suggest an improvement—the main stems

straight and tall and the branches packed with blooms,

some single and some double. In the West, if planted

in exposed places in the full sweep of the wind, they will

need staking.

All perennials need shelter from the cruel blasts which

often sweep at the rate of forty miles an hour. You can

produce a calm by planting a hedge around your Ilowet

garden. If you want something tall, the flowers of which

will add to the attractiveness of the display take the

grandiflora, tatarica, or Mauchurian Honeysuckle. The
silver Tamarisk, charming both in bloom and foliage,

makes an excellent hedge. This is the best of teu sorts

which we have tested at York.
Brothers, do you know your own power. You can taJie

a dull and sombre piece of earth and make anolysiuln
of it. You can take the mantles of the stars, the splen-

dor of the sunsets, and the coloring of the rainbow, and

weave them all into a jeweled carpet fit for the touch of

angels' feet.

Beauty has a mission. God might have made Apples

of the color of cobblestones and given the Strawberry

and Cherry the drab of gravel instead of the appetiziog

tints which are the despair of the artist. .'

On earth there is beauty everywhere, from the prodipl

blooms of the tropics to the vast profusion of flowers Tn

the frozen tundras of the North.
This world is only the porch of another. Flowers

and gems are the prophecy of the glory to be revealed.

How superbly the gi'eat Landscape Artist laid out this

world of ours ! What a land he gave us before it was
marred by the greed of men ! Did you ever think Hftt

this same Artist, who laid out this earth along the liD|s

of harmony and beauty, also has landscaped the uni-

verse. When you get through your schooling down lie!^

and have faithfully proclaimed the great evangel '^
beauty, when you have passed away, you will IcavtfHl

path lined with radiant forms of loveliness. It will fflB

said of you "He passed this way and these arc his fOQjr

prints." V

When you stand as victor, under that arch on whiCll

is written "All things are yours," you will receive me
salutations of the universe, and the eternal beautj'JB

yours. As the land of promise rose in wondrous mir®B
to the vision of Moses on Tabor, so will the broad fielw

of light rise to your gaze, and behold the universe itsdf

is one great flower garden. Who can describe the elfif-

tered glories, the harmonious mingling of colors of me
Milky Way, so thick with Immortelles. How aniaz^
the vastness !—tremendous abysses of distance illuBred

by the smile of Jehovah. He drove his plowshare through

the fields of azure, and all the furrows were flowered

with stars, Orion and the Pleiades—great bouquets hdd

in the hand of the Creator; the constellations, gardens of

surpassing splendor.

So remember that the beauty of earth is a prophecy ot

that opal sea, jeweled walls and t!ie great gardens of

God. Let the hither shore give some promise of thft

future shore. We spent a few moments down lierei

most of our life is over there. So draw down a section

of Paradise and live in it, and thus have an introduction

to the Paradise beyond.

V
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REASONABLY PRICED EXCELLENT QUALITIES
FLORIST SHADES AND WIDTHS

SAMPLES FREE

The Pine Tree Ribbons

^be pine Zxcc Silh

rtDills Company
pbtladelpbia, pa.

806-808-810 ARCH STREET
Floaao montion the Exclmnge when writipp.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robmson (Si> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze and Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000
;

Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000.

A large Btock constantly on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephone I 261 7"26 1 a Main, Fori 11111:25200.

IS PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE, BOSTON, IVIASS.
Please mention the Eich&nge when writing.

Only $1.00
per 1000New Crop Ferns Now Ready

Let us have your orders, and you will be sure of the best to
be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNLM MOSS, i2-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LALREL FESTOONINU, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7C. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c- Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON. MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE KERVAN CO. "^ ^SiT^^^ar""
DirHOI^RSALB:

ALJj DECORATING EVERGREENS.—
Southern Wild Bmllax, Fresh Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leave?,

Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
Ings made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Fancr and Hagget Feme, Green and
Bronze Galax and Leacothoe Sprays,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Sheet, Lnmp
and Spanish Mosees.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Btrch and Cork Barks, etc..
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Flfl&ae mention the Exchange when writing.

REED Ic KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Mannlaclare
Our OwH FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please meLtion the Exchange when writing.

Metal., Wire Work
and Baaliet Work

Florists' Rctrlgerators
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cut
flowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
167 I.ake Street KENDALLVILLE. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WE MANUFACTURE

ICE BOXES ^'"'^"•«*
Improved

Also Florists' Novelties. Window Boxes,
Plant Tubs, Pedestals, Grill and Lattice wort, Klb-
bon caseB and other furniture. The only house
manufacturlnB Art Wooi. Novelties exclusive
ly for the florlsta' trade. Eatimatea submitted.

forsler Mansfield Mfg. Co. '«Nf^'V??R*l5
"

'Fhone 4S£4 MadlBon Sqaare

Please mention the £^ohange when writing.

KRICK'S
Florist Novelties

Manufacturer and_Patentee of

The onir genuine IMMORTELLE
LETTER on the market

For Bale by all Supply Houges.

CHAS. AUG. KRICH
1164-66 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Pleaaa mention the Exchangft whan wrltlnc-

New Crop Ferns
FANCY and DAGGER.

Now ready for shipment.

Price. $1.25 per 1000

CAIDWEU THE WOODSMAN DKORATING CO.
BVBRORBBN. ALABAMA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

SOUTHfRN WIID SMIIAX '^^I^l^^kkl

LOLISVILLE FLORAL CO.
LOUISVILLE, ALA.

Plwue mention the Exohsnice when wtUIdk.

Retail Notes

r-ONDoN, O.—E. J, Gould & Sons, flo-

risls, lijivc oponocl a retail store on Main
m., i>i)|msito Ihe po.stotiice.

lloiLsiuiV, Tkx.—Ilcnry II. Kulilnian
lijis iniirliiiscd lliu floriwl Itiisiness of Wm.
Kiil.'icliliacli. The purchase includes the
downlown .slore at OKi Main st. tuffcthcr
ujth two hlocks devoted to culture at
2riii(i Washiiifrton st. and twenty acres of
laud at Houston Heights. The business
will he continued temporarily under the
name of the Kutschhach Floral Com-
pany. It is. however, Mr. KuMman's
plan to orgnnize a company and combine
under one management his business at
1703 McGowen ave. and the properties
purchased from Mr. Kutschbacli. Mr.
Kutschhach is a pioneer florist of the
city and has conducted a successful busi-
ness for many years here.

Philadelphia Retail Notes
Edward Reiger, 267 So. 20th, is mak-

ing preparations to close his store about
•Tune L'O and expects to reopen about
Sept. 15. This has been his custom for
several years.

Martin & Co., 2612 Columbia ave., re-
port trade for past two months as being
far ahead of same period last year, and
believes his design work is also far ahead
in originality and value.
W. I/. Grover of the "Diamond Flower

Shop," is now located at 2926 Ridge ave.,
having removed from 30th and Diamond
sts. to Ridge ave. about Feb. 1. The new
location is conducive to more trade, be-
ing in a much busier neighborhood.
Rudolph Earth, of 11th and Master

sts., has devised a frame for spray work
which saves considerable time and ma-
terial. The frame, when filled, has the
appearance of a short baseball bat, and
has the advantages of being cheap and
easily_ made. Mr. Earth has filled a
quantity of all style frames and these are
ready for making-up when placed in
water for the purpose of wetting the
moss. Mr. Earth, has enjoyed a nice lot of
funeral work. It seems as though this
kind of work alw^ays comes at a time
when other branches of trade are also
very good.

P. Joseph Scbembs, 629 No. 17th st,
has a wooden sign board on which is

lettered "Rose Specials" as a headline,
space being left below for chalk figures,
which, of course, vary. Mr. Schembs does
considerable business in special sales on
Roses and Sweet Peas, also in window
box work.

Mi.ss Nora Ohl, 828 No. Broad st., re-
ports some good trade, especially in fun-
eral work, window boxes and hanging
baskets.

Victor Ridenour, Ridge ave. and Dau-
phin St. is busy preparing for consider-
able alterations at his store. One house
has been removed and a larger building is

to be erected. A very busy Winter's
trade is reported, .nnd at present funeral
and landscape work demand is exceed-
ingly brisk.

Carl Keinath. 1542 No. 27th, reports
present season the "very best ever," and
that the new Geranium "American
Eeauty." was by far his best seller. He
has 3000 sq. ft. of glass devoted to Perns,
and is working overtime to keep down the
orders for funeral work.

We Issue to Members a Credit List

With Quarterly Supplements
The list now contains between 7000 and

8000 names. Membership fee $10.00. in-
cluding privilege of obtaining unlimited
number of commercial ratings at cost. We
also collect accounts at standard rates.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TRADE
36 Pine Street, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

E.A.BEAVEN
EVERGREEN, ALA.

LOG MOSSES
Natural and parpetuated. Orders booked now

for future delivery.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.
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"FLORISTS' FAVORITE"
CUT FLOWER BOXES
Very Neat MonlUa Boxes—White Inelde

All Boxes Full TeJeiHiope
The following slzea are carried In

Bttick and Immediate ahlpment will be
made.

Per 100
20x4x3 12.25
18x5x3 2. 25
24x5x3% 3.00
21x7x3H 3.26

Per 100
28x8x4 $4-60

30x6x3^ 3.76

36x6x6 6.50
Printed free In lots of 300 or more;

60c. per 100 additional In less quantity.
DESIGN BOXJES: Heavy Manilla;

white Inside; made up full telescope

—

therefore strong and serviceable. A good
shipping box.

Per 100
16x16x8 18.00
18x18x8 9.00
20x20x8 10.00
24x24x8 12.00

Per 100
86x14x10 116.60
36x10x6 10.00
30x12x7 8.50
28x12x4 6.60

24x18x8, Pillow Box 12.00
20x16x8, Pillow Box 10.00

10 per cent, discount will be made In
lots of 1000 or more assorted sizes.
Other sizes can be furnished on special
order If the quantity will warrant It.

Samples of stock on request. Terms
cash with order. Prompt shipment our
hobby.

Freight prepaid to any station east
of the MiSBlssippl Biver on all orders
amountlns: to $15.00 or more.

CLIMAX MiNDPiCTDRINQ CO.
Box 205 CASTORLANO, N. Y.

New York orfice, 20 East 42nd Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MICHIGAN

CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE. Inc.

Wholesale Commission Florists

Dealers in Fancy Ferns

38-40 Broadway, Detroit, Mich.
Fleau mention the EzohuiKe when writlnf.

WIRED TOOTHPICKS
10,000, $1.75; 50,000, $7.50

SWanufacfured by

W. J. COWEE, Berlin. N.Y.
Samples free. For sale by dealers

Please mention the Exchange when writing'.

•i ^ ^
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liady Hillingdon Rose

The New Rose Lady Hillingdon

Respecting the new Rose, Lady Hillingdon. I am.

through the kindness of Messrs. Mount, and Lowe &
Shawyer, enabled to send a photo of this beautiful va-

riety. The flowers are scarcely as large as some I have

seen, but the photo shows the form and the beautiful

foliage. T. A. W., Eng.

The Waning of Interest in Orchids

The Orchid, about which so much has been written.

both by the traveler and imaginative author, seems to be

having a rather bad time. In days past, the Orchid
family loomed largely, and all wealthy people considered

it "the thing" to possess themselves of a collection, some
indeed bringing themselves into financial difficulty through
the craze for Orchid growing.

This kind of thing, like the Tulip craze, appears to be

over, and no Orchid hunter or breeder is likely to win
fame and fortune in the future, for there are signs that

Orchids are failing to hold. Quite recently. Heath &
Sou cleared out their stock, the whole collection being
offered at a low rate to all and sundry. Now the famous
house of Rochford has issued the fiat that Orchids with
them are to be "no more," and their whole stock, of some
50,000, is to be sold by auction during the Temple Show
period. So far as the press is concerned, it must be ad-

mitted that Orchids do not receive anything like the at-

tention formerly paid them and, therefore, it is not going
too far to state that Orchids over here are done.

T. A. W.. Eng.

Sixty Years of Retrospect

With Notes by the Way
By Stephen Taplin, Nurseryman and Florist

(Confhiucd from Page tSo)

I remained at the Albrighton place nearly two years.
Although there was much new work going on all that
time I found it a very quiet, easy going place and I

wanted a change.

I then, a second time, made arrangements to go into

Veitch's nursery, in Chelsea. London, and was fortunate

enough to be placed with the foreman of the small speci-

men grounds. Choice specimens of both coniferous, ever-

green and deciduous trees and shrubs were brought from
the other nurseries to the specimen grounds, where they

were put in crates or boxes and sunk into the ground in

rows or beds. Some of them would be sold at once,

others would be ready to ship when wanted. The crate

treatment would include all the choice conifer family,

also specimens of both evergreen and deciduous trees and
shrubsj including in evergreens Holly, Box, Tew, Laurels,

Bays, etc.. and in deciduous Magnolias and many others,

most of which would be selected by the purchaser on the

grounds. When prices were named there would be no
dickering about the price of a certain piece. Everything
in these grounds was ready to ship at once, to take a

place for immediate effect, and the arrangement would
give purchasers of a cheaper grade of some varieties a
good idea of what they were buying.

I was much disappointed at not being able to put in a

year, at least, in the ornamental nursery outside of Lon-
don, but about December, on a Friday, I was ordered to

report at a place in Glamorganshire, South "Wales, about
ten miles from Swansea, either Saturday or not later

than the following Monday, as foreman at a private place.

Under such circumstances anyone could draw at the

office to pay traveling expenses, but this I did not care
to do, as a particular friend (as I supposed) was in

my debt to the amount I was short of, and I stopped in

London over Sunday to look him up, with the usual re-

sult in such cases—he was sorry, etc. ; so I looked up
someone else and made up the amount necessary to en-

able me to leave London on the 6 a.m. train on Monday,
with two shillings in my pocket. A London nursery at
twelve shillings per week is not quite the place for any-
one to get much ahead financially.

I reached my destination about 6 p.m. and took sup-
per with the gardener, and his sister who kept house for

him. My appetite was at its best, as I had not broken
my fast since 11 p.m. Sunday. I found the gardener
to be a good gardener, a first-class man in every way,
except in health—he was a consumptive of long stand-
ing ; I did not expect him to live three months.
The place was the most old-fashioned I ever saw.

Pines. Grapes. Peaches, etc., were grown on a limited

scale. Among the plants there was a lot of old-fashioned
stock, many plants I could not even name. The prin-
cipal feature of the place was an Orange house. 140 ft.

long, which would look like a large bouse even at the
present time. It had a dead roof and back wall, with
some sky lights in the roof ; the front was arched and
filled in with glass, which gave it a fine effect at a dis-

tance. It was entirely filled with Orange trees, in large
square boxes, some of them with stems 10 in. through.'
They looked as if they had not been overhauled in twenty-
five years, although they had been taken out of the house -

each Spring and set along the carriage drives in the
pleasure grounds. There was a system of underground
flues in the house, but no one could tell whether they had
ever been used. The Winter I was there the thermom-
eter did not go below 30°, as the place is close to salt
water and is backed by mountains. Camellias would
make large clumps outside. There were clumps of Uy-
drangeas, greenhouse varieties. S ft. high and 10 ft.

through, one mass of bloom, and the most of them the
finest blue I have ever seen.

The Arbutus, or Strawberry Tree, could be found
among shrubbery in many parts of England, but suffered
more or less from frost and was very seldom found in
fruit. There could be seen large shrubs of it 10 and 12
ft. high, and, at Christmas, completely covered with fruit
the shape, size and color of the hardy wild Strawberry;
the birds went for the fruit in Winter the same as they
would to a bed of Strawberries in Summer.

There was another house which, I should think, might
have been a hundred years old. It was built something
like one of the very old-fashioned Peach houses that I
saw when I was a hoy. with a dead back wall, the roof
part hip and part lean-to, about 100 ft. long, with a
trellis standing out from the back wall, on which was
trained a collection of Lemons, Citrons, Shaddocl^ and
all that class of fruit, many of which I had never seen-

before or since. I do not know if these fruits were ever,

made use of, or what use they could be put to. but it

certainly was an interesting sight, fruit of all sizes',

shapes and stages of growth.
The gardener had only been there about two years.

He had been trying to modernize some things, but in his
state of health he could not do much in that line. Hia
predecessor had been there as boy and man for over fifty

years and was retired with a pension for life.

The scenery was very fine from the mountains ; and
across the bay, Port Talbot, about two miles distant,
was a great shipping port, copper ore coming in from
all parts to the extensive smelting works, from which
works the smoke was carried away up the mountains
through a funnel-like flue, as it was fond so destructive
to vegetation. The copper slag was broken up and used
in road making ; it was also run out into molds like large
bricks, and used to build walls ; there were many miles
of such walls each side of the main roads, and they were
about the only thing that could stand the wind at times.

The gardener had been foreman under John Spencer
at Bowood, the seat of the Marquis of Lansdowne. He
often talked to me about Bowood and the extent and
quality of the fruit grown there. He was corresponding
with John Spencer, and often told me about the trouble
Spencer had with his foreman, the second one in two
years. One day he told me he had just received a letter
from Spencer saying he must make a change as soon as
he could hear of a likely man, and he asked me if I would
take the place, saying he would recommend me, as he
thought I was losing time where I was. and he was sure
from all my former experience I would be just the man
for the place. As it was, from his description, just the
chance I wanted, a week later I received a letter from-
Spencer saying the place would be open for me in two
weeks.

(To te Continued)

Readers will confer a favor upon us of more than
passing value If, when ordering stock of our advertisers,
they will mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

Rochester, N. Y.

May business, taken on the average,
was all that could be desired, a brisk
demand for stock being the rule, with
the possible exception of a week or so
of dull business. Roses, especially white
sorts, were a little too plentiful. Carna-
tions, too. accumulated at times, but the
monthly average will undoubtedly be a
good one.
The demand for Carnations for Me-

morial Day was a surprise to everybody,
and far in advance of that of any pre-
vious year, the supply falling short by
many thousands, the shortage brought
about, no doubt, by the continued dark,
cold weather that we experienced and
which we regret to say is still with us.

Outdoor flowers were also out of the
question, which made matters still harder
and difficult for the wholesaler, who has
to bear the brunt of all these happenings.
The trade in bedding plants was ex-

tremely heavy, and the amount handled
far in excess of any season heretofore

;

and at the time of writing stock is very
hard to get hold of and there will, no
doubt, still be demands for stock, as the
weather is yet cold and wet, and it is

the opinion of many that much bedding
out has not been touched yet owing to
the unseasonable weather conditions.
June trade looks promising, and a busy
month will, no doubt, be experienced,
the many weddincrs and commence-
ments creating a large demand for
cut flowers. Sweet Peas seem to be
most popular, together with pink Kil-
larney Koses. and owing to dull weather
both these flowers are scarre and the
suppl.v unequal to the demand. Prices
current for the week are as follows

:

Roses, 3c. to Sc. ; Carnations 2c. to 3c.;
Sweet Peas 50c. to .$1 : Valley §3 to $4;
Am. Beauty Roses .$3 to $25.

A meeting of the chairmen of the com-
mittees in connection with the S. A. F.
convention was held on Monday even-
ing. June 6, to formulate plans and ex-
press opinions, so as to be in readiness
for the regular monthly meeting, June

13. Immediate action will be taken
and no time or pains spared to make the
visit of our brother florists a pleasant
and memorable one. C. H. Tick's report
of the work accomplished was very en-
couraging to all. Mr. Vick has worked
exceptionall.v hard to make the conven-
tion a success, and we all trust that suc-
cess written in big letters will crown
his earnest efforts. H. B. Steingee.

Notes

Dorchester, Mass.—The Rosemere
Conservatories. 38 King St., are n9w
under the management of W. L. Tomlio-
son.

Hamilton, O.—^The condition of .lohn
Lodder. florist, who has been ill during
Winter and Spring, is said to be im-
proved.

Taunton. Mass.—O. D. Babbitt, the
florist of Berkley, was kicked by a horse
recently and will probably be lame for
some time to come.

WHEEtrNG. W. Va.—John Hellstern,
the Pleasant Valley florist, who was in-

jured a few weeks ago when struck by
an automobile, is now able to leave his

home.

MoNTGOMERT, Ala.—The florist store
of W. B. Paterson was visited by thieves
during the night of May 25, but beyond a
few postage stamps nothing of value was
secured. Several locks on cabinets and
drawers were damaged.

Lahned, Kas.—Joel Smith has pur-
chased the Tyra Montgomery place in

the southwest part of the town, and has
erected a fine greenhouse. The founda-
tion is of cement and the building is

20x110 ft.

Salem, Mass.—The Ward estate 90
and 92 North St., has been sold at auc-
tion for $6700. The property cooipriaes
about 28.000 sq. ft. of land, on which
is a two-family dwelling house and sev-

eral greenhouses, recently occupied by
Harvey E. Ward.
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SPECIAL NOTICE
To the Growers and Retailers of Flowers

HAVING succeeded John I. Raynor in his very large and old-established Wholesale
Florists' Business, at 49 West 28th Street, New York City; and having been his

general manager for the past seventeen years, I wish to assure all the old patrons of

the past of this reliable house, that a continuation of their patronage is respectfully solicited.

I am prepared to take care of all new patrons, who will find, on first trial, that I have only
their best interests in view, and

I Can Furnish the Finest Quality of Flowers
of Every Variety Obtainable in this Market

An early call will be appreciated. Mail, Telephone or Telegraph Orders will receive
prompt and personal attention. Consignors solicited. Prompt returns and best market prices.

TELEPHONE
1998 Madison Square

PJ CiX/f¥nri-¥ 4^ West 28th Street

• J • OJTil XXI NEW YORK CITY

No Change in the Business Except in the Hame
Ple&se mention the Exchange when writing:.

San Francisco

The Market
Memorial Day has come and gone

for another year, and trade in general
is back to its normal state. Taken, all

in all, we had every reason to be satis-
fied Avith the business done in the cut
flower line during the past week, and
the reports which I have received from
the various growers since last I wrote
fully justify my saying that Memorial
Day was one of the best on record, from
a florist's point of view. We had lots

of flowers of all descriptions and they
invariably brought good prices ; and tele-

phones were kept busy all day calling
for extra stock.
San Francisco differs from many of

the large Eastern cities in this respect,
that most of the retail stores do not han-
dle pot plants in any quantity. This is

not as it should be, and I am convinced
that some efEort should be made to in-
terest the retail stores in this class of
stock, as there is a painful scarcity of
pot plants of any description in the stores
at present. In the cut flower line Car-
nations are now beginning to slacken up
a bit and prices show a steady improve-
ment. Indoor Roses are beginning to
suffer from the prolonged hot spell we
have been having of late, and the quality
of the stock brought into the market is

very poor indeed. Outdoor Roses are
still plentiful and meet with a good de-
mand. Lilies have been very popular of
late and good blooms have sold rapidly,
at good prices. Sweet Peas are plentiful
as also are Gladioli. There was quite a
demand for choice flowers of all descrip-
tions in the last few days and Orchids
of all sorts sold well. Valley was some-
what scarce ; what there was of it sold
well, and at good prices.

Various Notes
San Francisco experienced the hot-

test day of the year on Memorial Day.
when the thermometer registered 92° in

the shade. In many parts of the State
the glass registered over 100° in the
shade.
The Sievers' Floral Co., fof many

years doing business on Geary dt., and
which recently failed, have no connec-
tion whatever with the J. H. Sievers

Co. on Powell St., or J. H. Sievers of

Polk St.

A. Plath of Ocean View is shipping
some fine Adiantum to town at present.
The finest collection of Ferns in the
State of California is to be seen at his

place on Wyoming ave.

A large shipment of Cattleya labiata
was received in fine shape at the Coryell
Estate at Pair Oaks this week.

P. Ludemann, whose nurseries are sit-

uated on Baker st.. is handling a fine

lot of Araucarias at present. A large
lot of Asparagus plumosus in 2-in. pots
also looks fine.

*

Some fine stems of Cycas circinalis is

being handled at present by the Mac-
Rorie-McLaren Co.

Fred Grohe of Santa Rosa has had
an enoi-mous demand this year for bed-
ding stock of all descriptions.

F. Ludwig of Portland was a recent
visitor in town.

H. Hill of Oakland is sending some
fine Cattleyas into town at present. Mr,
Hill reports having had a most success-
ful season with his Orchids.
Frank Roach of Menlo, who recently

bought the old Lynch nursery, will de-
vote most of his houses to the growing
of Roses and Carnations for the San
Francisco market.

Flower stores in the Mission district

did a splendid business on Memorial Day,
owing to their being right in the center
of the cemetery district.

A visit was recently made to the

Crocker Estate at Uplands. San Mateo
County. The glass department was first

inspected and Mr. Munro, the head gar-

dener, is to be congratulated upon the

fine class of stock he has in the houses.

The Carnations and Roses looked par-
ticularly fine, while a large lot of Cat-
tleyas showed the effects of good cul-

ture. Wm. McM. Beown.

Washington, D.C.

The weather during the past week has
been a record breaker for June in Wash-
ington, the mercury falling to 4G° with
cold rains. Grass is about the only thing
making any growth. Considerable anx-
iety was felt for the many tropical plants

which adorn the various city narks.

WE beg to announce that on and after

July Jst, 19 JO, the premises on the first

floor of the Coogan Building will be

under the management of -A Moltz & Com-
pany, who will sell, at wholesale only, all

Flowers in Season in addition to Roses.

A. MOLTZ & COMPANY,
Wholesale Florists

A. MOLTZ

Telephone 2921 Madison Sqaare

Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m.

MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Building
55-57 West 26fii Street
NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The stores are showing a larger num-
ber of pot-grown Hydrangeas this sea-
son than usual, and Gladioli are on the
increase each week.
Owing to the unfavorable season,

greenhouses are still being relied upon
to furnish most of the cut flowers, with
supply and demand about equal. The
commencement season is on and there is

a rather good demand for floral baskets,
artistically arranged, in which the Rose,
Carnation and Orchid form conspicuous
features.

Sunday was Memorial Day for the
265 Confederate dead who rest in Ar-
lington National Cemetery, an occasion
which each year meets with growing en-
thusiasm from the various relief organi-
zations here, and there is likewise an
increased demand for blossoms of white
and red. which represent the colors.

It is an annual custom, on the Sun-
day after the 30th of May, for these
forces to unite at Arlington and offer a
most impressive and interesting program.

One of the special features is the un-
veiling of a very large floral cross by
young ladies composing the Confederate
choir, dressed in white witli red sash and
red Teony. These same ladies then form
into a living cross and render sacred
music, after which the flower committees
take up their work of placing upon each
grave its allotment of loose cut flowers,
while set pieces adorn the tombs of those
who won most distinction. Crimson
Rambler Roses. Daisies and Carnations
constituted the bulk of flowers used this
season but, owing to the very inclement
weather, tile full program could not be
carried out. Jas. L. Caebery.

F. H. Kramer of 916 F. st. still con-
tinues his effective campaign of news-
paper advertising, occupying space freely
in the columns of the AVasliington Sunday
papers. The keynote of his claim for
patronage is based on the fact that he
IS "the florist who grows his own flow-
ers."
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A I vol JINJCi & CO 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK-*^* *—^« * ^..-^^--'l ^^^-» *-;^. ^^^>>-^»9 Telephone. 36S9 Madisor. Square
WHOLESALE FLORISTS t^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments- Qive us a Trial

pip!t<5(» m^ntioTT tbp Eschange when writing.

NEW YORK, June 8.—Monday and
Tuesday stock moved somewhat better
ind prices -were a trifle firmer, but to-
aay fails to keep up the pace and the
market is painfully quiet ; everything
low suggests that Summer conditions
ire close at hand, and that shorter days
ind vacations will soon be in order.
The cut of American Beauty Roses is

fully equal to the demand. A few
choice specials bring 25c. each, but J2
per doz. and under is the ruling price
for specials. No. 2 and 3 grades move
very slowly indeed. There are abundant
arrivals of Killarney and My Maryland;
and the latter and pink Killarney are
rivals for public favor, while White
Killarney seems able to "take the bone
out of Kaiserin's mouth" as a white
Summer Rose, and to surpass the Bride.
A few very choice blooms of Killarney
and My Maryland are selling for 8c.

each, but most sales for top grades are
around the 5c. mark and moving slowly.
Richmond is coming in cut tight, and
moving off very slowly, probably on ac-
count of the present supply of outdoor
Jacqueminot. For top grade the best
price is the same as Killarney, but with
fewer buyers. Bride and Bridesmaid
are suffering from the usual Summer
mildew, and also from comparison with
the two Killarney s. The demand is

light, and the best grade arriving hardly
reaches the 5c. mark, and from that
way down.

Carnations are fairly plentiful, and
the quality mostly medium to poor, and
selling slowly at 2c. each for top grade,
with a few sales of the choicest blooms
at the 3c. mark.
There is only a moderate supply of

Gardenias, but more than enough to
satisfy the present demand, and the
choicest blooms are selling at $1.50 per
dozen and down; and Southern Gardenia
florida finds no buyers. There is an
abundant supply of Orchids, and a very
limited demand; the choicest Cattleyas
are selling for 50c. each and from that
down to unquotable prices.

Lily of the Valley is coming in more
abundantly and is not selling as well as
it has been for several months. $3 per
100 is the highest figure for top grade.
Lilies are coming in more slowly, but
there are enough, and the best grade is
selling for 75c. per dozen, while most
sales are around the 5c. mark. There
is about the normal Summer supply of
Callas, but the demand is small, and $1
per doz. is the top notch price for the
best grade.

Cold frame Sweet Peas of excellent
quality are arriving and a few from
open ground also. The demand is not
over brisk, and the best grades sell for
$1, per doz. bunches, while a few extra
choice flowers reach the $1.50 per doz.
mark.
There is In the market a large supply

of Peonies, good blooms, but they are
not selling briskly and the best grade
is changing hands around the 4c. figure,
with a few sales of choice blooms at 6c.
each. The large supply of outdoor
greens is probably answerable for the
present slow movement of all indoor,
greens and the drop in price of Smilax
to J1.50 and less per doz. strings.

PHILADELPHIA. June 6.— The local
Peony crop is about over, though a few
late pinks are still coming into the mar-
ket. Boughs of Kalmia are appearing,
also an early white variety of hardy
Phlox, Coreopsis, and Gaillardia, of good
quality.
The supply of American Beauty Roses

is no more than equal to the demand, and
though the quality is not all that might
be wished, there are some heavy ship-
ments, and they are moving well, specials
selling for 25c. each, and in small quan-
tities choice blooms, especially of Eastern
stock, realize a somewhat better figure.
Killarney and My Maryland are neck and
neck in popularity, with the quality still

very good, and top grade flowers bringing
Sc. each, and moving fairly well, Rich-
mond has to be cut very tight in order
to arrive in fair condition, and is in-

clined now to be weak necked. The very
choicest blooms in small sales bring 10c.

each, but otherwise 8c. and downward is

the prevailing price. Bride and Brides-
maid are of indifferent quality on account
of mildew, and no real specials are ar-
riving; the best obtainable is bringing 8c.

and under. Mrs. Jardine is deteriorating
in quality and the best grade obtain-
able is selling for lOc, the supply, as
usual, being limited. Kaiserin is in bet-
ter condition and is moving well at 10c.
each for the best grade and from that
down to 2c. each.
The supply of Carnations is fully equal

to the demand and the blooms are from
medium to poor quality. Still they are
moving off at 3c. each for the very best
obtainable and from that down, very few
reaching above the 2c. mark.
Gardenias are rnoving rather slowly,

and with the continuous abundant supply
hardly get up to the $2 per doz. mark,
with many sales at one-half that figure.

Orchids are coming in freely enough to
satisfy all demands, and top grade
blooms bring 50c, each. They seem to
be moving somewhat better.

Callas are not abundant, nor are Lilies
coming in so freely, and with a somewhat
better demand the top grades of each are
selling for $1.50 per doz., but in large
sales Lilies hardly realize more than 8c.

each. Outdoor Sweet Peas are now
coming into the market in good supply
and of very nice quality. They are mov-
ing freely at $ 1 per 100 for the best.

CHICAGO. June 7.—The weather con-
ditions still control the market, and
while more business would result with
warm, sunny weather, the crops would
also increase and fiowers become soft,
so that the profits would not be as great
as they are under the prevailing con-
ditions.
There is a shortage of American

Beauty Roses, both in long and medium
lengths. All other Roses are plentiful,
solid and of good color. The Sunrise
Rose is being used extensively for cor-
sage bouquets for commencement ex-
ercises and is in fine shape. This small
Rose is commanding the same price as
its larger brothers, Killarney, Rich-
mond and My Maryland, $ 5 to $ 8 per
100.
Carnations have fallen oft somewhat

in price, although the stock in nearly
all instances is in excellent condition.
White varieties are the hardest to move,
except in the fancy stock. Extra fine
fiowers are selling for 2%c. each, al-
though good quality is obtainable at

Callas are in greater demand than
Lilies; the stock is decreasing daily, and
the demand varies. Lily of the Valley
finds its usual June demand, for bridal
work.
Sweet Peas, generally speaking, are

plentiful, although at times there is a
scarcity. The Spencer type is holding
at $1.50 per 100 for the best. White
Peas of this type have become very
prominent at weddings, and bridal bou-
quets. The shorter stock is to be had
for 40c. or 50c.
Peonies are the one scarce thing, and

are greatly missed. The call for them
makes one realize how the public de-
pends on a certain fiower at certain
seasons. Ordinary fiowers are bringing
60c. and 75c. per doz., while such fancy
stock as is available brings $1 per doz.
Gladioli continue in fine form and bring
$1 per dozen. America and Prances
King bring $1.50 and $2 per doz. Or-
chids are in good demand, as they have
also become popular for weddings. The
quantitiy is increasing considerably.
Cape Jasmine is in greater profusion
than last week. Gardenias are getting
very scarce. There is very little show-
ing of miscellaneous stock.

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignments Solicited

41 West 28th Street, .^37 S^a'SfsrSouere NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tor JUNE WEDDINGS
Valley, Sweet Peas, Beauties,
Richmonds, Brides, Maids, etc.

Fine Peonies and ail outdoor stock.
There is no DULL SEASON with us;
we want Summer stock of all kinds.

iienshaw & Fenrich
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKPhonef 325-5582-5583

Madiaon Snoare

Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

BOSTON, June 7.—Business during the
early part of this week was very good
and large quantities of flowers were dis-
posed of at very good prices. Friday
and Saturday were quiet days. There
were never better flowers for this time
oC year than now. The cool, moist wea-
ther keeps them in fine condition.
Roses are of very fine quality and there

is a good supply of them, tlie prices run-
ning from 3 to 6c., and on fancy grades
higher.

Carnations are of very fine quality and
often, earlier in the season, poorer ma-
terial was seen. There is quite a good
demand for them and the color is very
good. The prices run from 1 1-2 to 3c.

Easter Lilies are in good demand and
there is quite a lot of them in the market.
Stocks are not as plentiful now, many
of the houses being cleaned up of them.
Candytuft is also scarcer now. Sweet
Peas are in very good demand and some
fine flowers are seen in the market, with
extra long stems. Lily of the Valley
is in excellent demand now, large quan-
tities being used for weddings. Peonies
are just beginning to come in. Iris of
the German type are also for sale noTV,
as are Oriental Poppies. Asparagus is
more plentiful but cleans up well.

R. C.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 5.—^A perusal of
the general trade conditions In any news-
papers would, at this time, give the reader
an insight into the conditions prevailing
in the flower market. The weather dom-
inates the sale of flowers and, as it has
been invariably rainy and cold, there is
little to be expected from the flower lov-
ing public. The necessities in the flower
line, as they might be termed, such as
those for funerals or weddings, keep
steadily in sale, but counter trade suf-
fers keenly.
The market is well filled with all

grades of stock and quotations are many
times reduced to effect a clearance. Car-
nations continue fine in quality but have
dropped to ?2 ner 100 for medium grades,
A few fancies bring ?2.50 to $3 per 100.
At retail the prices range from 35c. to
75c. per doz.
But few Roses are being shipped in right

now and many hundreds of the local cut
are sent to surrounding cities. Bride
and Bridesmaid are a principal factor at
$2 to ?6 per 100. A few special Killar-
ney bring $7 to $S per 100. The retail
figure for Am. Beauty is $1 to ?6 per
doz ; wholesale prices are mostly ?5 to
$25 per 100.
Peonies are certainly beautiful : many

of the best varieties are grown in this

section, but the bottom seemingly has
dropped out of the market and the grow-
er generally takes what he can get with-
out any reference to price lists. From $1
to $3 per 100 is asked for them. The
shopmen are asking 40c. to 75c, per doz.
for choice ones.

Harrisii and auratum and Callas are
seen in large numbers at $10 to J12.50
per 100.
The bedding season is drawing to a

close. General reports are indicative of a
good trade in this line. Several of the
growers this season have refused to sell

direct to the public as they do their
other fiowers, but have relied wholly on
the street venders and peddlers who are
satisfied with all the troubles of plant-
ing them at a small profit.
Candytuft, Feverfew, Sweet Alyssum,

Spanish Iris, Daisies, Mignonette, Pan-
sies, Poppies and Coreopsis are part of
the show now seen in the fiower quarters.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS, June 5.—Business for the
last week was reported very good in all

lines. There have been a great many
weddings, school graduations and several
large funerals at which a considerable lot

of work was done by all the retailers in
all parts of the city. Judging from the
reports of the leading retailers, business
for Decoration Day was as good as any
they have had, with more shipping or-
ders than any previous year. The green-
house men say they had a big call for
plants, more than ever before, and they
say they gained by the high prices on cut
flowers.
Our commission men say they did well,

both In local and shipping orders and
that the high prices prevailing were
caused by the scarcity of outdoor flow-
ers and the big demand, and they say
they pleased their consignors.

This, Monday morning, June 5, we find
the commission houses well supplied with
extra good Roses which bring from $4
to ?6 per 100, American Beauty Roses,
long fancy, at ?3 per doz. and shorts at
from $3 to ?10 per 100. Carnations also
of good quality, ranging from $1.50 to $3
per 100 are cleaning up fairly well.
Gladioli spikes are coming in fine at from
$6 to $8 per 100. Harrisii Lilies sell

well at ?10 per 100. Sweet Peas have
been quite plentiful, but the recent rains
caused a scarcity: they bring from 35c.

to 50c. ner 100. Extra fine Lily of the
Valley sells from $3 to $4 per 100.
Fancy Ferns are up to $2.50 per 1000,

and scarce at that, and daggers bring $2.

Galax, Adiantum, Smilax and Asparagus
sold well all last week.

ST. PATRICK.

J. K. AL^UEN Consignments of all varieties of Cut Flowers solicited.

Returns made daily where requested.

Best prices. Prompt payments.COMMISSION DEALER IN CLT FLOWERS telephones .67and 4468 Madison Square
EttabUiked 1887 lOO Wcst 28th Street, New York fNEAK eth atenue elevated k. k.) Open 6 o'clock every morning:

PlBue mention the Exohaufe vhen writlnff.

i
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C. BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET ® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM Llvlngiton St., BROOHLTN. N. T.
TalephODM: 1193-13»4 Main

We solicit coDBfcnmcutH of cut flowerH. enpo-
Olally of ftood prdlaary oarnutloiis; prumiit re-
turna and DaymoutB. Out-nf-towti orderH cure-
tally Bttendod to. Give uh m trial.

Cut Tlower Exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morainsr at Six o'clock for the

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wan space for advertislnsr purposes to Rent^

V. 8. DOBVAL. Jr., Secretary

M. C. FORD
Successor to Ford Bros.

Wholesale Rloi-ist

121 West 28fh Street,
NEW YORK

Telephones, 3870—3871 Madison Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Wholesale ComnuMion Dealers
in Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 UVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQB W. CRAWBUCK, Manaeer

CROMTERS. ATTENTION I

Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no West 38t:h Street

rhone, HI Madlion SquaTe NJKW TOBK
Vislets, Roses, Carnations, Ordiiils

Eatabllalied 1888

Plione 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greanhoom: FOBEST HILL. N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantshen ® Florists
450 Sixth Avenue. NEW YOKK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TA459tMaia BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All choice Cut-Flowers In Beaion. Send for

quotatioDB.
Oorrespondenee with shippers of flrst-clasB Btock

Inyited.

55 West 28th Street. NEW YORK
Triapbonea 4626, 4^7 Mad. Bq. Established ISftl.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

t3 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone ;^393 Madison Sqaare

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVELTIIZS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST %/AI I PV ALWAYS

CRADEOF VAULitT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES. ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUS, 7l»':%d?S^. 42 W.28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26lh St., New York

VI n I F T S CARNATIONS*#_- 1 ^ nfio ROSES
Shlpplnsr orders receive prompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendiy Cbaries Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
Vriaolnsale Florists

131 and 133 West 28tli Street, New TorH

and Cut Flower Exchange
Telepbones; 798 and 799 Madison Square

CoDnlgumentB Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
PHONES, 1064—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER £™1?i:i?A'

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York City
Opea from 5 a. m. to 6 p. b,
Snadiy till 10 a. m.

FINEST CAI^I^AS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

Telephones:—5243 Madison Square. Residence, 345 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMERICAN BEAUTV, BRIDE, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

Tolephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squara

57 West 28th Street - - - NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers, New York, June Sth, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOSES

—

A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

EClUarney
White KiUarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Adiantnm
Croweanum

AntirrhiimTn (per bunch)
Asparagfns, cut strings...

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Spren&erl. bunches . . .

.

Boavardia
Callas
DaffodU*
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

12.00 to 25.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.50 to
.50 to

to
1.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

to
to

.60 to
.26 to
.16 to
.16 to

to
4.00 to

to
.60 to

1.60 to
to
to

6.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

e'.oo

's'.oo

3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.40
.25
.26

s'.oo

I'.M
2.00

CABNATIOITS—
Inferior grades, all colors

T White
Standard L Pinks
Varieties/ fRed

J Tel. &. Var. . .

.

•Fancy |

White
(• The hlcheat ^Plnks
grades of Sta'd f Red
yarietles) J Tel. & Var

KoveltieB
Gardenias, per doz
lilacs, per bunch
Ullea, Harrisii and Long!.
Uly of the Valley
Mignonette, per doz
Narclssos
OrclildB, Cattleyaa

Cypripediums, per doz.

.

Dendroblum Formosum.
Pansies, per doz. bunches.
Poinsettlas, per doz
Hyacinths
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tnlips
i.ris

Peonies

.76 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

to
.60 to

to
4.00 to
2.00 to
.10 to

to
20.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

.60 to
to
to

3.00 to

1.00
1.60
1.60
1.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

v. 60

V.66
3.00
.25

1.50

v. 5 6

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Richmond,

Lilies, Lily of tlie Valley, Carnations
P. J. SMITH,Telephone, 1008

Nadlooa Sqaare
40 WEST 2Slh ST.,

NEW YORK

REMOVAL

HIILIP F.

KESSLER
WILL MOVE

JUNE I5th
FROM

FIRST FLOOR
TO

THIRD FLOOR

COOGAN BLDG.
55-57 West 26th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Edw. €• Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

"'M^TsoNsttiARr CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^""^

SAME FLOOR AS

NEW YORK CUT FLOWER

EXCHANGE

26th STREET SIDE

As usual, all Cut

Flowers in season.

Finest Callas

and Lilies every

day in the year.

OPEN 5 A. N. to 6 P. N.

SUNDAY UNTIL lOA.M.

TELEPHONE 524.3 MADISON SQ.

Philip f.K[$$L[R

Writing Please Mention
THE FIiOBISTS' EXCHANOE.
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1*. J. Suiitb, successor to JoLu I. Uay-
uor, will be found at the old stand, 49
West 28th St., ready to welcome both old
and new customers. Mr. Smith was for
seventeen years with Mr. Eaynor, and he
has the good wishes of his many friends
in his well earned accession to the busi-
ness.

George Saltford, 43 West 2Sth St., is
receiving some of the finest Peonies now
arriving.
James McManus, 42 West 2Sth St., is

receiving a tuU line of all seasonable
Orchids, among which may be mentioned
Cattleyas gigas and Uaskelliana.
The Growers' (Jut 1' lower Co., 41 West

28th St., is receiving a large cut of good
Gladioli, especially in scarlets.
At the meeting of the directors of the

N. 1". Out Jb'lower Exchange at Long
Island Oity, on Juue 4, an annual divi-
dend of 10 per cent, was declared. A
stand at the Exchange was assigned to
Gustave Muller, Farm lioad, Seeaucus,
N. J.
The Kervan Co., 113 West 2Sth St., is

doing an up-to-the-limit business in all
outdoor greens.
The new store front is now going in

at M. C. Ford's store, 121 West 2Sth
St. The mammoth ice box from the old
store has been installed in the basement
and it is only a matter of a few days
before the store is completed. Mean-
while the business progresses with its
old-time vigor.

George Cotsonas & Co. are in their
new quarters at 12 r West 2Sth st. The
building is undergoing extensive improve-
ments, including a new glass front for
both stories. On the second floor there
will be handled florists' supplies. N. J.
Hill, wholesale florist, will continue to
occupy quarters with Cotsonas.
A son was born to iieruard Breekner,

Bayside, L. I., on June 3, Congratula-
tions on the advent of a new florist are
in order.

It is reported that the market is short
on rooted 'Mum cuttings.

F. K. Pierson, Tarrytowu, N. X., was
in attendance at the Summer exhibition
of plants and flowers in the Museum
Building of the ^J. Y. Botanical Garden
ou June 4, where he was chairman of the
exhibition committee.

Kessler Bros., 450 Sixth ave., are mak-
ing large sales of Bay trees aud Phoenix
Palms.

There is nothing doing, so far, at the
prospective new quarters of George Salt-
ford, which have been vacated and will
be put lu first-class order before July 15
when Mr. Saltford will make the sixth
mover among the wholesale florists and
plautsmen ou 2Sth st. MTio next'/

Charles H. Totty of Madison, N. J.,
will shortly make a trip to England, and
It IS expected he will be accompanied
by Joseph S. Fenrich, who feels the need
of a_ quiet vacation.

Philip F. Kessler will move on June
lo into quarters on the third floor of the
Coogan Building, 26th st. side, the same
floor as that occupied by the N. Y. Cut
Flower Exchange.
Frank H. Traendly, chairman of the

transportation committee of the N Y
.Florists' Club, expects to make a report
at the Club meeting on Monday next,
June 18, on arrangements made for the
transportation of membei-s and friends
to Eociester, for the S. A. F. convention.A big attendance is expected at this meet-
ing, as It is the last meeting until Sep-
tember, and at it will be made the first
exhibition in the points competition for
the Hitchings cup of merit.
The joint will of the late James Boi-

ling, florist of Montgomery st. and West
Side ave., Jersey City, and iNIre. Boiling,
was probated last week, and was the first
such will admitted to probate in Hudson
County m ten years. The husband diedm August, 1907, aud the wife ou Api-il
10 last. The florist business is be-
queathed to the sou, Charles, who also
receives an equal share of the real estate
with two sisters.

E. S. Miller of Wading River, L Imet with a very painful accident on Sun-
day morning, June 5, while riding his
bicycle. The fork broke at the head,
throwing him heavily to the ground and
cutting his face badly. Several stitches
were taken in each lip and the nose
Besides the cuts, he was bruised and
generally shaken up, so that he will be
confined to the house for some time to
come.

Catalogs Received
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Philadel-

phia.—^Wholesale Prices for TurnipWinter Radish and Spinach Seed.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

"The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fait Prices

Salesroom: 222 OUver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Plaasa mention the Exchange when wtiting.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee Pittsburgh
June 6, 1910 I Jun. 6. 1910

25.00 to
15.00 tu
10-00 to
4.00 to

8.00 to
SOO to

to

4 00 to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

to

to
to

to
to
to
to

to
to

t.OO to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
301 to
3-00 to
3 00 to
3 00 to
50 to

to
to__ to
to

15.00 to
to
to .,

to .

to ._- to
4 00 to

to
.75 to

to .

to ..

36.00l20.00 to 25.00
18.00112.50 to 16.00
12.60 6.00 to lO.OO
S.OO' to 3.00

lOOOl 300 to 10.00
10.00 3.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 3.00
4.00 to 10.00

to .....

to
2.00 to 8-00

to 10.00
6.00 to S.OO

to 4.00

to 2.00

1.00 to 1.50
30.00 to 60.00

10.00
8.00

"s'.iOO

8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
1.00

30.00
30.00;10.00 to 30.00

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2 00

4-00
4.00

4.05

4.00

.76

18.00|

to.
so
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BEAUTIES
'I'h.'.v will I'l' in iloiiKiii.l this moiitli. W.' h.iv.' :i Imp' snpl'ly "i"l '••!" HH "II "nli-i--

Sil.llO piM- lld/J'll.

*au.oo por 100.

PEONIES
!iC.,00-SS.Oll |>i'r Kill.

I'liik iin.l Whito.

VALLEY
Fiincy $1.(1(1 |ii-r Km.
l-'irat ji:l.(IO per Hill.

KILURINEY—RICHMOND MARYLAND
l''iiiii',v $«.OIl piT Kin. Exti-.-L $11. (10 pi-r Kill. I'ii-.st $.'..0(1 pec 100.

NEW FERNS Now $1.00 per 1000.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arcb Street

PHILADELPHIA
Open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltlmortt

Jun. 6. 1910
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Look Instance FbODe. Central 8004

WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 IVab&sK A^e., CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists' Supplies
Illustrated SUPPLY CATALOG Free. We have the largast alook of WIra Work In the West.

We snpDl; everything the FLORIST Uaea.
There is noEhing better than our Hardy Evergreen Lawn Seed. Write (or prices on large lots.

Pleasa mention tlie Eichange when \yritliig.

CHAS.W.MCKELLAII
ORCHIDS

riKT VAUET, ROSES, URNA1I0NS iBB
ALL cur aOWERS AM> GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Pleaas mention the Ezchanye when writing.

"The Busiest House in Chicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaaa mention the Exohajgq when -wrlHny.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
AU telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 Rsndalph St., - CHICAGO
GreenhouBes: MORTON GROVE. ILL

Pleaaa mention the Eichanpe whwi writing.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
Please mention the Eachange when writing.

Wietor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
An telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention*

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaae mention the Exchange w;hen writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which wili have
our best attention.

L,. L.MAY & CO.,
FLORISTS ST. PAUL, MIHH.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AU Leading
[{QJ^Varieties of AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beauty Rose
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses. Mr. Keid's reputation as a very
successful shipper, especially to southern
points, is well known.

George Aeugle, the new and energetic
young manager of the Philadelphia Cut
Flower Co., is evidently "making good"
at 1517 Sansom st.

It would be hard to find either in
Philadelphia or any other city, a whole-
sale commission florist's establishment
where things are moving faster than at

S. S. Pennock-Meehan Co.'s, with its

fortj' or more employees.
Some blooms of the new Rose Prince-

ton, brought out by Stockton & Howe of
Princeton, N. J., have been shown in
this city. The color is rose pink and
the buds are long, and it is thought to
be very promising. The firm will devote
one house to it nest Winter.
The Leo Niessen Co.. 1209 Arch st.

are receiving some very fine Sweet Peas
and My Maryland Roses.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 West On-
tario St. has bought the adjacent house
at 3348-50 North Tenth st.. and is hav-
ing it renovated and put in fir?:t-class or-
der for tenement purposes. Mr. Asch-
mann will sail for Europe early in July
to make selections of Azaleas and other
plants for importation.

Mrs. AIphoDse Pericat and her two
daughters. Misses Odette and Jeanne,
will sail for Europe on Saturday, June
11, on the LaGascogne for a three
months' stay. Miss Odette will remain in
France for two years, to complete her
French education.

Wtiolesaie Prices of Cut Flowers, Chicago, June 7, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

BOS£S—^Americas Beauty

doz.36-lnoli
30-incli
24-inch
20-lnch
IS-inch
12-lnch

stems, .per
stems.. '

stems.. '

stems.. *

stems.. '

stems

.

8-iii. stems and shorts '

KiUamey
" extra

White KiUamey
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field ....
Adlanttun
Asparagms, bunch

" Sprengerl ....
Calla laly
ClirysantlieiuTuns, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Com Flowers
Daisies

to 3.00
... to 2.50

to 2.00
to 1.50
to 1.25
to 1.00
to .75

4.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
4.00
5.00

.35

.35
10.00

to 6.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 8.00
to 7.00
to 6.00
to 3.00
to 2.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 7.00
to 6.00
to 6.00
to 1.00
to .75
to .76
to 12.50
to
to
to 1.00
to

CABNATIOlrS
) White

Standard LPlnk
Varteties rRed

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy T White
• The hlBBcat LPink

grades ot Sta'd [Red
Taiietles J Yel. and Var. . .

Perns, hardy, per 1000
Oalax (green)

" (bronze)
Gardenias
UUes, HarrlslI and Longi.
Uly of taie TaUey
Mignonette
Karclssns—Paper WTilte .

OrchldB—Cattleyas
" C^rlpedlums . .

.

Fanslea
Feonles
fimllaT
Sweet Peas

Violets, slng-le . . ;

" double

2.00
2.00
2.00

3.00
1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
2.60 to 3.00
2.50 to 3.00
2.50 to 3.00

to
to
to
to 1.00

20.00 to 30.00
10.00 to 12.50
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
50.00 to 60.00
16.00 to 20.00

to .50
5.00 to 8.00

12.00 to 15.00
.50 to 1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florists and Beadqaarters

for Florists' and Growers' Supplies

Write for catalogne'

19-21 Handolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention the 'FVr'Titttige when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesal 9 F^lorlsts

Store, 27S9 Uck Place Greenhoiuea
SAN FHAAOISOO HELH08E, OAX..

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Bulbs* Choice Roses,
CarnatlODS, CfarysanthemDms, Lily of the
Valley and all Seasonable Floweii.

Palms, Feme mad DeeoratlTe PIsnts a Specialty-.

We respectfully eollcit your patronage.

Please mention the Exchange vhen writing*

William A. Leonard, Lansdowne, Pa.,
is finishing two new greenhouses, 300 ft.

by 2S ft. ; and August Doemling of the
same place is finishing two, 200 ft. by
30 ft Alpbonse Pericat of Collingdale
is erecting a new Orchid house, 71 ft.

by 20 ft. The material for all these
houses is furnished by Lord & Burnham
Co.
The decorations at the Taylor-Ewell

wedding in St. Stephen's Church last

Tuesday were by Frank Polites, 1418
Chestnut st. The chancel on either side
was heavily banked with large Palms,
one hundred and fifty being used. Ten
standards erected at the chancel rail

were surmounted with bouquets of Easter
Lilies and hung with ropings of Lily of
the Valley. The effect was very pretty.
The bride carried a prayer book showered
with Valley, and the bridesmaid a bou-
quet of white KiUamey Roses. The
ushers wore boutonnidres of Lily of th_e

Valley. Polites also furnished the grad-
uating bouquets for the Armitage School
at Wayne, Pa., and for the Sayward
School at Overbrook, Pa.
The following were recent visitors

:

Theodore Auterbridge, Sunnylands, Ber-
muda ; George M. Brinton. Wilmington,
Del. : D. B. Edwards, Atlantic City,
N. J. ; and SI. J. Brinton, Christiania,
Pa.

VAUGDAN & SPERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WAfiASII AVL, CHICAGO

Chicago
Business has continued exceptionally

good since Decoration Day and all stock
has sold splendidly. There is still a
decided shortage of Peonies, as also long
stemmed and medium American Beauty
Roses. A feature of the trade a week
past has been an increased demand for
superior stock for weddings, and com-
mencements, of which there have been
many. It is stated that the volume of
business done last week was the largest
outside of holiday weeks, of any previous

Fleaie mention the Ezohmnce when writing*

week for some time. The orders that are
being booked now indicate a continuance
of conditions for some days. The heavy
shipping business is due to the lack of
outdoor stock generally used extensively
through June.
The weather still continues favorable

for indoor stock ; with the exception of
two or three days in the past three weeks
fires have been kept in the greenhouses.
It has certainly been one grand season
for all growers of cut flowers, and there
has not been a real glut on the market
this year,

C. L. Washburn says he took a trip
last Sunday through his Peony patch at
Hinsdale and discovered that fully 75
per cent, of fiowers ha^'^ ^^n-r- ^insted and
crippled to such an extent that there is

not a pc«sible chance that there will be
any flowers to store ti..s ^ear.

Winterson's Seed Store reports a very
successful season in all lines of business,
stock having been disposed of readily.
The store force is glad of a resting spell,

Tim Matchem, at Peter Reinberg's,
says shipping continued brisk all last
week, keeping the force on some nights
until after 6 o'clock completing their
orders.

Wietor Brothers say there is no room
for complaint with them regarding the in-
coming and outgoing of stock. Business
is fine.

The A. L. Randall Co. reported on
Monday a decided shortage of Lawson
Carnations, with other stock in vast
quantities meeting with a ready demand
from all sources.

Congratulations are being extended to
liConard Vaughan. on the arrival of Leon-
ard, Jr., who became one of the family
June 1.

W. Lynch of E. H. ITunt*s was a
victim of rheumatism last week, the
trouble keeping him confined to his
home. He is, however, again attending
to business.

Strail & Hahn have at last succeeded
in getting their ice bos installed at their
new store, and feel now fully equipped
to cope with orders of all descriptions.
It was stated last week that Mrs. Wenz-
Irr was with them ; this should have been
"INfiss" Wenzler,
The failui;e of the Jones Co. drygoods

house at Kansas City last week is sadly
deplored by many Chicago wholesalers, as
the house utilized in the neighborhood of
25,000 Carnations each Saturday, all of

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabasb Ave.. CHICAGO. Hi.
SreenhonfieE, Dea Plalnes, III.

hong distance telephone. Randolph 2785
Please mention the Tyrchange whan writjns.

which were supplied by the Chicago mar-
ket.

J. G. Crozier, and son Milo, arrived in
Chicago on Monday from Cedar Rapids,
la., and will visit the growers and nur-
serymen in this locality. Mr. Crozier*
is looliing ahead, as he expects to build
an addition to his place next year.
A cablegram from O. P. Bassett last

Saturday announced his arrival in Eng-
land on that day, after a most enjoyable
voyage, during which he was not sick a
minute and ate three hearty meals every
day. He expected to start on his auto
tour on the following Monday.

Will Young, of St. Louis, was a visi-
tor in town the first of the week, and
left for Kockford, III. ,and other points
throughout fhe State.

C. Currie, one of the Toledo, O., retail-
ers, spent Monday in town, en route for
Delaware, O., where he expects to spend
a few days.

Ed. Kirschner of the Winona Floral
Co., Winona, Wis., passed through Chi-
cago last Friday on his way to New.
York, to leave there the last of the week
for Germany on atr extended visit.

The Briggs House Florist has opened
another shop in the Masonic Temple,
next door to the store recently vacated
by the Visas Brothers.
The Bohannon Floral Co. bought an

entire shipment of Orchids last week.
By running a special sale Mr. Bohannon
says he disposed of every one on a good
margin of profit. They had three wed-
dings on hand Saturday, besides several
funeral orders, which kept all hands
hustling.

D._ p. Johnson of the Evergreen Brand
Fertilizer house is busy working on some
circulars pertaining to the fertilizer,
which he will be pleased to send to any
desiring them.

J. Mangel says that he has many or-
ders booked for graduation and com-
mencement exercises. Several functions
held at the Blackstone Hotel last week
gave his hands plenty to do.
Mnir of 35th st. ' and Michigan ave.

says business has continued brisk all the
season ; funeral work and wedding orders
have kept everyone busy.

Visitors : A. L. Glaser, Dubuque. la.

;

F. Flossfeder, Berkeley, Cal. ; W. A.
Harkatt. Dubuque, la. : Chas. Connon,
St. Louis, Mo. ; G. W. Stumpner, Argos,
Ind. : Aug. Casper, Rochelle, 111. ; Mr.
Anderson, Moline. III. ; C. L. W. Sneider,
manager of El Paso Carnation Co., EI
Paso, 111.

Fred Munzing, one of the employees ot
Frank Oechslin, sailed from New York
June 8, on the Lusitania, for England,
where he will spend the Summer.

Bovrling
The averages of the bowlers in the

competition for places on the S. A. F.
convention team on June 3 were as fol-
lows :

Games Pins Average
E. Jolinson 3 541 ISO 1-3
Tamall 15 2508 167 3-15
J. Zech 6 1004 167 2-6
Vaughan 12 2001 166 9-12
Farley IS 2986 165 16-18
Huebner 18 2968 164 16-18
Pastemick 18 2922 162 6-lS
Graff 18 2880 160
Wieczorowski 3 480 160
Asmus 9 1432 159 1-9
"Winterson 9 1387 154 1-9
Bergman 9 1380 153 3-9
Degnan 3 445 148 1-3
Ayres 15 2216 147 10-15
Lleberman 15 2139 142 9-15
"Wolf 3 428 142 2-3
Goerisch 9 1233 137
Vogel 5 607 121 2-5
Krauss 3 369 119 2-3

Giicago Florists' Gob
A regular monthly meeting of the Chi-

cago Florists' Club was held on June 2,

at the Union Restaurant There was not
a verj' large number of members present
Vice-president Harry E. Philpott presided.
No new members were proposed. George
Grimm. 523 So. Peoria st and P. J.
Saunders. 4901 Cottage Grove ave., were
elected members. It was voted that the
Club on July 7 give a banquet to the
members of the Club, at a dollar a head,
the expense to be defrayed by the Club.
Any members wishing to bring friends
may do so at the rate of one dollar per
plate. Nothing of further importance was
discussed.
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SALVIAS
llonllrc and Splenttcnn, flno Btrong' plaiitK,

In l>ii'l. ;i-t In.. $-' r.i» iHT liH),

C/VNNA8: IlKMOTKOrK: LKMON VEK-
BKNAS. lU-UO shoots: GEICVNIUMH In buil

and blonm. Nutt, Buchni«r, (.runt anil

Pultvvliio, HtronK 3V4-ln.. J5.00 per 100;
Mme. SjiIIeroI, 2-ln.. |1.60 per 100; 8-In.,

%2.b*) per 100; COLECS. R«<], Yellow and
Mixed, HtroHK 2-ln.. tl-BO pcr 100. Cntih.

^^M. S. HERZOG, Horrli Plaint. N. J.

PleaBO mention tho Excbaoge whon wrltinit.

SALVIA BONFIRE
Tine, Stronr, Stooby Plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
LOCK BOX 2S4 Southport, Conn.

Pleaae mention the Exchange whep writing.

SALVIA BONFIRE
Splendid stock. 4-In.. $5.00 per 100; 2%-

In.. $2.50 per 100.
COLEVS, Golden Bedder, VerwhnlTeltH and

AKSOrted. 2 and 3'^-tn.. $2.00 per 100.

CANNA Kobutitii, 5 -in., very heavy, $6.00
per 100.

a. W. ADAiVlS «S8f CO.
Springfield, Mass.

Pleaae mBntion the Eichango when writing.

SINGLE PETUNIAS
Fringed Ruffled Giant b, in bud and bloom,
from 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SNAPDRAGONS, White. Yellow, Pink,
Crimson, or Mixed, from 2-in. pots, $3.00
per 100.

CINERARIA Marltima, from 3-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100.
GERANIUMS, S. A. Nutt, from 2^ -in. pots,

52.50 per 100.

ALBERT WM. BOERGER, "'"T^!^^
Please mention the Erchange when writing.

DITTfTMI A^ single Petnnlae of Ruf-rE»l VUlilO fled Giant, CaUfomia
Giant, and RaflSed, striped and blotched.
A No. 1 stock, 2^ -in. pots, $2.00 per 100,
$18.00 per 1000.
GERANIUMS, 4-ln., in bud and bloom,

Nutt, Rtcard, Viand, Peter Henderson,
Bnchner, Poltevine, and Rose Geraniums,
$6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

Cash please

S. A. PtNKSTONE, "S^fsrs'T."
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

YINCA YARIEGATA
From 2 inch pots, $2.00 per 100.

LEONARD COUSINS. Jr
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bedding Plants
GERANIUMS

S. A. Nntt, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.
S. A. Nntt, Beaute Poltevine, and A. Klcard,

3%-in., $5.00 per 100.

HEUOTBOPE and ROSE GERANIUMS, 4-
in., $5.00 per 100.

"VTNCA Varieeata, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.
Mme. SaUerol Geraniums, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

CANNAS, Souv. de Ant. Crozy and Duke of
Marlborough, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

German Ivy, Zinnia&, Cannas, Ageratum,
Sweet Alysstun, Heliotrope, Begonia Vernon,
2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Heather
IN LORE, LYRIC AND LAY

By AI^BX. 'WAI«I«ACB
Editor Ot THE FLOBffiTS' EXOHAHOK

TellB the story of ScotUnd's Famous Bfountaiii
Flower In Prose and Poetry. Fall oloth, 280

pbges, freely lllnstrated, Inolndlng
frontlspleoe In color.

PRICE. $1.00, Postpaid

Bend for frea Sample Pages and Bxtraota from
Bevlews.

A. T. Dcia Marc Pig. fi Pil. C*. Ud.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE Om^T

Worcester, Mass.

Final Memorial Day Reports
Wincfstcr (lin"i.^is jiri' siitiHtiiMi

witli Mi'inoriiil r*iiy biisinos-s nnd feel

tliry huve liiui llieir shnro of the trndc.

The simps were opened day and niffht

aiui husiiiess kept up until well into the
nflernooii of Mondny.
Tho donuuid for cut flowers was cond

but plants and flowerinp shrubs had the
;,'reatest wale. Quantities of Spineas,
1 1 yd I'll nt,'e»s, (Jeraniuins and living bou-
ipieis. wciT sold.

.\ll tlorisls report an excellent supjdy
luid dcniaml, anil consider the day's
trade as an indication that money ia

more plrnliful thi.s year than last.

liily of the Valley is about gone. Sweet
i'l'as for cnrsage l»oui|uets are nuicli in

demand and Tansies are also in favor.
Ordt^rs for wedding decorations are

fast coming in and .June promises to bo
a busy month in this line of the business.

\V. D. Ross Bros., seed and implement
dealers at MO and O'J Front St., are busy
filling orders in botli departments. The
seedsmen are doing a fine business in
snite of the cold and rainy weather.
1* lowering and bedding plants are espe-
cially good. Bay trees and Boxwood are
in great demand for landscape work and
specimens of each are found in all of the
shops for use by the home or professional
landscape gardener. The James Draper
Nurseries are doing a good business.
James Edwin Draper is making much
progress in the business established by
his father, James Draper, the former
commissioner of parks.

H. F. A. Lange has one of the most
attractive window displays of the season,
in his new store. A center vase of brass,
about 3 ft. high, holds two dozen Easter
Lilies and around it pots of Canterbury
Bells, Ferns and Palms are arranged

;

the white of the Lilies and the delicate
colors of the Bells making a pleasing
contrast. The other window is designed
in mosses, Ferns and Palms.

H. P. Littlefield's store at 409 Main
St. is beautiful with fine shades of Hy-
drangea, Spirsea and greenery as a win-
dow display.
The Elm beetle seems to be causing a

disturbance and some worry in this vi-

cinity. A number of people who have
found the pest on their premises have
begun to fight it. Many who are not
familiar with its characteristics have vis-

ited Horticultural Hall to gather infor-

mation.
The cold, rainy weather and heavy

frosts have worked much destruction to

outdoor plants and flowers in Worces-
ter and vicinity. The florists are cut-

ting blooms now that should have been
ready for Memorial Day.
The hothouse flowers have also been

retarded by the changeable cold weather
and. although business is good, season-
able flowers are late.

Charles D. Mackie reports an excep-
tional business in Baby Ramblers. These
have been demanded for cemetery and
home decorations. Funeral designs are
receiving many calls, and Roses, Car-
nations, Pansies, Sweet Peas, with Bos-
wood sprays and Magnolia leaves are
good sellers.

The Worcester garden city, the first

in the world, located on the Island dis-

trict, is attracting much attention. The
flowers and vegetable plants were slight-

ly affected by the frosts. Rev. R. J.

Hardy, who is in charge, on advice of

Sec. A. A. Hixon of the Worcester Co.
Hort Society, did not permit the little

ones to plant as early as usual because
of the weather conditions.

Marguerites in yellow and white are
in great demand for weddings and recep-
tions. An arm garland is particularly
popular.
Edward O. Orpet, gardener E. V. R.

Thayer estate, Lancaster, whose Or-
chids are famous all over the country,
is planning to leave for Forest Hill

Park, 111., where he will have full charge
of a large estate.

Enchantress, Lawson, Winona and
White Perfection Carnations are favor-

ites for luncheons and receptions.
Mme. Chatenay, Mrs. Jardine, the va-

rieties of Killarney. Bride and Brides-
maid Roses are sold in abundance for

weddings. The florists are producing a

large number of these and Carnations to

meet the demand for Worcester trade,

which is partial to these varieties. E. D.

We are much pleased with The Flo-
rists' Exchange. The series now running
on "Greenhouse Construction and Heat-*

ing" alone is worth ten years' subscrip-

tion to your paper.
H. D. W., New Hampshire.

Geraniums
Par 100

8 varietlea, 2% -Inch potfl $3.00
8 viirltjtlea. my Boloctlon, 3-ln. pota. 4.00
ASI'AltACiUS Sprengerl, aeedllnKa ..

$7.00 per 1000.. 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Seedllnga ... 2.60

Cadi. No O. O. D.

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties. 2'>i-In. pota $2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2% -In. pota 2.00

ALTEBNANTHEBA, red and yellow 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware,0.
Pleaae mention the Exohftnge when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CnttlnKS.

Ricard, Poltevine and 8. A. Nutt, at
$10.00 per 1000; delivery made any time
«v;inted, let me book your order, or send
for sample and 'see the class of stock
I send out.

HARDY PHLOX
Rooted cuttings free by mall at $1.25

per 100; Mixed Varieties, all of them
good ones.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Good stock, let me send you a sample.

Smilax. $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Fleaae mention the Exchange when wrltlny.

GERANIUM5
3000, 2-ln. pots, S. A. Nntt, Bnchner,

Ricard, Viand, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
100. $18.00 per 1000; also 3-ln. of the fol-
lowing-, S. A. Nutt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Ricard, at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRED. W. ' RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sfs., LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
400 Beaute Poitevine. Strong-, bushy plants.

In bud and bloom, 3%-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100. Cash with order please.

John R. Mitchell, "Tf"
PleAse mention the Exchange when writing.

SlirnlllC Plantc Geraniums, mostlyOUrpiUS rianiS Rjcard and Nutt.
4-In. stock, 5c, ; Coleus, best bedders, 2c.

;

Fuchsias, in good variety, 4-in., 5c.; Helio-
trope, 4-in., 5c.; Tuberous Rooted Regovdas,
red, 4-in., in bud, 10c; Cobaea Scandens,
3-in., 5c.; Scarlet Sage, Zurich, 2%-ln., 2c.;
Antirrhinums, good colors, 2c. ; AeparagHB
Sprengeri, 2V^-ln,, 2c.: Verbenas, mixed, 2c.;
Dusty Miller, l%c. ; Lilium Speciosum Rub-
rum, showing from S to 12 buds, 50c. each.

GEORGG CHARMAN, 425-427 Church St., Belhlehem, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LastCallfor Bedding Plants
100

CUPHEA, 2H-In. pots $2.00
GERANIUMS, Mixed, 3-in. pots 3.00
CANNAS, Austria and Henderson, 3 -In.
pots 3.00

CHBYSANTHEarUMS, lulu, Klondike,
Bailey, Yellow Eaton, Ivory, White
Eaton, 2Vi-in. pots 2.00

Vegetable Plants
CABBAGE, Wakefield, Danish and Snre-
head. Per 100 25c., 1000 $2.00.

J.S. BLO0M.RiegelsvllIe,Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, $1.50.

Every florist, nurseryman and grower will
And Plant Culture the most nseful assistant
In bis office. Order a copy of the book now,
or send for free sample paces.

A. T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of

more than pasrinff Talne If, when orderlnc
lock of onr advertiien, they will mention
•eehif th« sdrt. In the

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
Terschaffeltll and Oolaes Bedder, 2Vt-

In. pots, J2.00 per 100; Booted CattJng-g
of the same, $6.00 per 1000; Booted
CnttlngB in variety, $6.00 per 1000.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
Our Selection, 3-ln. pota, $5.00 per

100; 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154VMVranl(efl Ave., SOIENiaADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Verschaffeltii and Victoria, 2-in., strong,

transplanted stock, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000; Rooted Cuttingrs of same vari-
eties. $5.00 per 1000. Cash please.

RUDOir NAGEl, lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Crimson Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder and

As-sorted, $1.50 per 100.

GEBANIUMS: Nutt, Poitevine, Doyle and
Others, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS, HELIOTROPES, FEVEKFEW,
;;-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-In., S3. 00 per
100.

AGEBATUM GURNET, VERBENAS, 2-in.,
SI. 50 per 100.

ASTERS, PHIOX, MARGUERITE CARNA-
TIONS, SINGLE STAR PETUNIAS; 2-ln.
pots, 51.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS, Delanson. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERAMUMS
Ricard, Poitevine, S. A. Nutt and Viand,

2-in.. 32.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, S. A. Nutt,
Poitevine and Buchner, fine stock, $10.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, "J^S" lanaster, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
All 3-in., In bnd and bloom:

S. A. Nutt, Montmort, Viand, Castel-
lane, and Ricard, $4.00 per 100. Early In
June I will have about 20,000 ready to
plant out. all the Standards, as Poltevine,
Bnchner, Doyle, and the above varieties,
only strong, bushy plants. Cash please.

RUDOLF NAGEL,""?!?""
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Pine, stocky plants. In bud and bloom.

4-In.. Nutt, Poltevine, Ricard, T,a Favorite,
Trego, Perkins, Janlin, etc.. |6.00 per 100.
Dark blue HELIOTROPE and Dwarf blue

LOBELIAS, large plants, from flats, 76c.
per 100. $e.00 per 1000.

Pleate mentloB the Exohange whon writing.

Ist's best Bet, at $10.00 per 1000.

Ricard, Nntt, Poitevine, Buchner, Grant,
Bertha de PressDly, Richmond, Beauty,
Castellane, Perkins. E. a. Hill, Decorator
and Airs. Lawrence.
B. E.WADSWORTH. Box 224. Danville, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

F.E.—Best Advertising Medium
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THE BEST ARTICLE OF ITS KIND
IN THE WORLD

vemlow'sOld English Glazing Putty

RIGHT ON THE JOB'

FOR PAINT, USE

"Hammond's Greenhouse White"

"SLLG-SHOT"
Kills Bugs on Asters

B. HtlHHOND, Fi$hkHI-on-nodSOD,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when 'writing.

All the Clay
for our

Florists' Red Pots
is prepared b7 pasBlng thronffh &
screen 1600 meBhee to the square
inch. If in a hurry for pots order
from UB. We can ship over five
lines of railroad, by river or
interurban. Write forcataIog«e
BbowlDK all the articles we make
for floriBts' use.

THE PETERS & REED POTTERY CO.

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"SYRACUSE RED POTS'

Prompf Shipments
Guaranteed

I We have a large stock of well J
1 made and well burned pots f
I on hand for the Trade of l9lo. J

I Our terms are aa good as the J

I
beat. Oar catalogue for

,

1910 on application

^Syracuse Pottery Co.

ayraeuse, N. Y.

Please mantlon the Eachanga when writing.

Fertilizers
Land L'ime, Etc.

At IVholesale Prices
WILLIAM IVI. DAVIDGE

156 Madison Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
TELEPHONE 1101 Bedford

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

"THE EVERGREEN BRAND FLOWER FERTILIZER"
is pure plant food, immediately available. It permanently enriches the soil.

It prevents the onslaughts of plant disease, or insects and pests. Can be used at

any time during the growing season, dry or in solution.

Put up in 13 pound cans. Price $2.00

For sale by leading robbers. For further informaUon, adaress

D. D. JOHNSON COMPANY, o^ioXSo^ZZ
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

" For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hews Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. inc.

WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Streel.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established 1765.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

are easy to kill with

The funiigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction gnjirjiiUeed or money bnck ;

wliy try <;ln;ap auli.'tt.iimes that makers do
not dare 10 guarantee ?

k THE H. A. STOOTHOFP CO., MOUBT VERKON, H. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Your Money is ^/eil spent when you
advertise in

TilE fL0KI5T5' E\CI1AN0E

ProTidence, R. I.

Memorial Day has passed with every
florist satisfied, although some have not
caught up as yet in the line of bedding
plants. Still there is an assurance of
getting there sometime soon. The main
hindrance has heen the weather which,
rainy and cool, has kept much stock and
cut flowers from coming on the market.

Mr, Bryant, representing the A. H.
Hews Pottery Co. of Cambridge, Mass.,
was in town Tluirsday calling on trade

;

he reports business has been very good
witli them.

Win. Cronipton oF East Greenwich re-
jinrts busy limes nud is still putting out
([iiilf some bedding |)l;iuts.

Lawrence Hay of E. Providence is

In-inging in some nice Mme. Saleroi

Geraniums, also is doing quite some grad-
ing and seeding at Agawam Hunt Club.
Mr. Scott, proprietor of the Westmin-

ster Greenhouses, had a large wedding
decoration this week. The ceremony
took place under a finely decorated arch
of Lily of the Valley and Asparagus.
The shower bouquet for the bride con-
sisted of Orchids and Lily of the Valley.
The seven bridesmaids each carried a
basket of Sweet Peas.
Martin Renkauf of H. Bayersdorfer

& Co., Phila., was in town this week.
H. C. Neubrand last Sunday attended

the annual outing of the Red Men's bowl-
ing lengne at the R. I. Yacht Club, Pru-
dence island, as guesl of Mr, Fred Goff,
proprietor of the E. Providence bowling
alleys. There were fifteen in tlie party;
all present had a vei-y enjoyable time

Red Standard Pots
Look ahead and see where

you can get the best Pot
for your money you are

going to spend this Fall to

stock your greenhouses.

Think of us.

Write us.

Try us,

THE KELLER POTTERY CO.

213-223 Pearl St.. NORRISTOWN. PA.
Please mention the Eschange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Packed in small crates, easy to handle.

5 25
G.OD
5.00

Price per crate.
1500 2 in.pots in crate, §4.""

1500 2>i

16002W
ItOOS
800 3W
5004
456 4 »
3205
210 CM
144 6

Trice per crate.
120 7 in. pots in crate, $4.so
60 8

" "
3.00

HAND MADE
4S9in.potBincrate,$3.60
4810 • " 4.80
2411 " " 3.00
2112 " '* 4.80
1214 " " 480
C16 V" " 4.50

Seed pans, same price as pots. Rnnd for price list.

Cylinders for Cut Flowers, Hanpinc Baskets, Lawn
Vases, etc. Ten per cent, ott for cash with order.

HILFINGER BROS., Pottery, FORT [DWARD, N. Y.

Atigast Rolker & Sons, AkIs , 31 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sheep's Heail Brand Pulverized

Sheep

Manure

«"" The Ideal

Plant Food

For

Florists. .

Write'today for Prices and Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora. III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and the fish and lobster dinner served at

the Yacht Club's dining rooms was
heartily appreciated.
M. J. Leuch & Sons of Pawtucket are

busy with wedding decorations this week;
they had a very good business Memorial
week.

Maenair reports the past Memorial

.

Day averaged 10 per cent, in advance
of the same time last season ; Mr. Mae-
nair has one of the best locations for re-

tail trade in Providence.
J. J. Kelley of Valley Falls has re-

cently been elected on the City Council

;

we wish him success.
Joseph Koppleman & Co., wholesale'

florists, report Memorial week's business
in advance of their Easter trade.
Mary Pollock of S Franklin st. reports

good business and excellent trade during
Memorial week.

E. R. Seymour of Warren, R. I..

[eports handling more bedding stock this

season than any previous year. Mr.
Seymour will do some building this Sum-
mer, tearing down some of the old

houses and replacing them with new
ones of tnodern design.
Noonan Bros, are still bringing in fine

Pansies, A'^erbenas. Peppers and Tomatoes.

State of the Market
Roses have been in good supply.

My Mai-jdand, Killarney, Bridesmaid
and Bride ranging from $1 to -SIO per
100. Carnations are not plentiful, mak-
ing from $2 to .$4 per 100. Lily of the

Valley. .$3 to .$4. Sweet Peas, 50c. to $1.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 25c.

to 50c per bunch.
L. longiflorum. 5c. to 8c. per bud nr

bloom. Hardy Ferns, $1.75 per 1000.
Fancy Ferns, .$1.75 to $2 per 1000.
Gladioli are scarce; what few there are
command a good price.
Howard W. Almy of Thornton is

bringing in some fine English Daisies,

Final Memorial Day Notes
Swan Peterson of East Providence

had a busy week and fine trade.
There seems to be a feeling among the

retail florists at all holidays that the
growers always claim a shortage, rut
down the orders, and then, at the last

hour, shove the surplus stock on the
market at a inui'h lower figure Mian they
concede to their regular customers. This
ought not to be the case. We take it

this nlay happen through underestimat-
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KILMD^D^
The best ofaU>]

fcdustsfor^lft-.

^Dustin^or

'nimi^atm^

so BtfcU; St.

New York.

iting

iiiu llu'ir ^ii|i|vly, tln-n ii\v;iki.'iiin;; ami
liiiiiiiiii a surplus. As lliis t.'uudi(ion dues
nut prevail at CMuisUniis. tlio reLaileis

rannot see why it shuuUl Memorial Day
or at Knster.
John r.nrkt* is bringing in some very

fint' Uusis lui- Will. Iliiv. of Ojilvlawn,

U. I. H. r. N.

Jamesville, N, Y.

Kvtryontt was on IIm' jnini) nl T. M.
Miller's place wben 1 called. Business
lias been and is very good with biiii. Me-
nmrial Day trade is fully up Lo the aver-

age ; great difficulty was experienced in

filling orders for cut flowers. Although
lie bad a line cut of Carnalious, outside

sluL-k was mostly over, and hard to get.

The bedding stock is all in good shape.
He has about "JO^OOO Asters, nice stocky
plants, for which he finds a ready sale.

The show house looked very attractive,

with some well-bloomed Hydrangeas.
About 10,000 Chrysanthemums are grown,
and promise well for Fall and Winter
bloom. His seedling Geranium, which I

have often mentioned, seems to improve,
if that were possible. The trusses are
enormous, everyone who sees the variety
wants it, and he has been compelled to

lock plants up in a house by themselves.
1 am sure when he exhibits it at the con-

vention at Rochester, all will agree that
I have not over-rated it. H. Y.

Ch«arfiiU7
urnlthad

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Business has been unusually good the

past week, for both wholesaler and re-

tailers ; despite the fact that Memorial
Day is just past.

ITie retailers all seem busy, and this

looks as though it will be a big month
for weddings. Large wedding decorations
and commencement bouquet orders are

helping greatly.
Carnations, are coming in pretty heav-

ily and of good quality. Am. Beauty are

poor, stems fine, but flowers small.

F. H. Westhofi: of DeHaven, Pa., is

building several large Rose houses.

P. Demas and family sailed for Greece
on the S. S. Athens, June 7. They ex-

pect to be gone four or five montlis. Mr.
Demas will spend most of his time in

Sparta, Greece, while abroad. He in-

tends to meet our friend, Mr. E, C.
Reineman, who left here the latter part
of April.

C. H. Puhlman of Carnegie, Pa., had
one of his greenhouses badly damaged
by an automobile running into it. His
houses are situated along a forty-foot
street, but in some way the auto got be-

yond the control of the driver and ran
into the greenhouse with great force,

putting the house completely out of shape
and breaking a lot of glass.

McCallum Co. are receiving some very
fine Lily of the Valley, the best coming
to Pittsburgh for some time.

J. B. Murdock & Co. report a big cut
of fine Carnations from their own plant
at Van Emmans, Pa.

Excellent Sweet Peas are being handled
by the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co., also
fine Peonies from their Bakerstown es-

tablishment.
Gladioli are making their appearance

in good quality and the Pittsburgh Flo-
rists' Exchange are receiving some fine

stock.
Wagon load upon wagon load of- bed-

ding plants can be seen at the depots
these days from the John Bader estab-
lishment at Troy Hill.
De Forest W. Ludwig has returned

from an extensive trip East and North
through New England. He reports hav-
ing picked up some verj choice novelties

and valuable information in regard to

ihe "Posey" business. D. W. L.

S. JACOBS &
Ertrtii.h.d uTi I3M.I379 Flashing Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress

6*« Oar
fricat and
Catalogue

GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Ready for Erection

PccKy Cypress for Benches
We Carrr 1,500,000 ft. of Loniilana

Cypres* In StocK

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest stock oi

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. CJK iCC At

In Stock UtAJJ Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS

HOT-BED SASH
In the United States

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO Feet

Pleftss mention th« Exobaora whwn wrltlnr

WE INVITE COMPARISON
DOUBLE LIGHT

HOT-BED SASH
Requires No Covers

The Best

Bug Killer

AND

Bloom Sav[r

Far PROOF Write to

P. R. PAIETHORPE CO.

OwensborOt Kyo

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Mastin Automatic White-

wash and Spraying Machine

Is Reliable, Practical

^^^ and Durable

Wtien the machine is filled to
within bIx inches of the top, a few
strokes of the pump will compr. bb
enough air in tiie tank to produce
a coniinaous mist-like apray for 15
minutes.

Write fur CalaloE, and details;
ttt Department C.

Sold throuRh Seedsmen, Dealers
in.Floviats' and Poultry Supplies.

J. G. MASTIN & CO.
3124 West Lake Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
ivrite to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Growers

Dorranceton. Pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ThebooK ofWATER GARDENING
By Palar Blaaet. Prioa, poatpald, 92.60

». T. DE LA MARE PTC. « PUB. CC LTD

2 to 8 Duane SIraat, Nenf Yaclr.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our

methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCHES
Illustrating the easy man-

ner with which our Concrete

Benches can be installed in

your houses.

Four men—one day—one

bench complete, 150 feet by

4 feet and 6 inches.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
please mention the Exchange when writing.

'^—"**^****
Holds Class

Firmly
See the Point H^

PCBIIESS
CHabIbc Points ue tlie1>eal.

Ro rlghu ttT left!. Box of

i.OOO polnU 76 Ota. poBtpald.

HENRT A. DREEK.
714 CbMta«t 8«., nila., Pa.

********-""?

^^^—»
Pleaie mention the Exchaive when wiitlnf.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONI-Y

If yon understand Modem Methods and
FARM INTELLIGENTJLY

Every reader of the Florlflts' Exchange
who is Interested in farmlnp: or (jardonlnK,

in the growing of fruit or of flowers, is invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the
Home Study Courses in Agrlcultiire, Horti-
culture, Landscape Gardening and Flori-

culture which weoffer under Prof. Brooks
of the Massachusetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oralg of the Cornell University.

The Home Correspondence School
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALI, SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Doable a Specialty

C. S. -WEBER <a CO.,
10 DembrosaeB St., Mew York

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us ol

more than passing value If, when order-

ing etock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy now. Write us for prices.

5HARP, PARTRIDGE
CHICAGO. ILL.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

(Q. CO.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical lieating man, witli years of experience, sliouid appeai to you

;

and he sliouid be the proper man to install this important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 <o 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Valves, Fittings.

Fsttntates, Plana and Layouts,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENIE, "JY^STRms;" NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404,406,408,410,412 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT

Hot Water Boiler
Made in 15 sizes, heating 6,000 to
50,000 sq. ft. glass to 60 degrees at
15 degrees below^ zero.

Prices and catalogue on application. .

KROESCHELL BROS. CO. (
468 Erie Street, CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTIUTING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

Crrculara DILLlR, CASKEY & KEEN. JENN^NGs''B'eOS.
S. W. COKNER SIXTH AND BCBH STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf.

Evans Improved Challenge

KoUer bearing, self-oUine device,
automatic stop, solid link chain,
make the IMl'KOVED CHAL-
LEN<iF, the inost perfect appara-
tuaiii the market.

Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER CITY MACHINE CO.
K1C'IIM«INI>, INOIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW,

CF.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenacious, admits
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes liard and brittle. Broken glass
more easily removed 'witbont breaking
of other glass as occurs with hard
putty. leasts longer than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better
than you can get elsewhere;
Our prices are—1-in. pipe, $2.25; l^-in.,

$3.08; li/^-in., $3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 21^-
in., $8.00; 3-in., $10.50; 4-in., $15.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2226 WUliamsbQls 68-70 Trontman 8t

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stoclc or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'Western Ave. ami 26tH St..

CHICAGO.
Please mention the Exchange when writinff.

Prices Advertised in tliese Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for CircularB and EstimateB.

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Cincinnati

The past week has been quite an iui-

provement over the fore part of its pred-
ecessor and stock cleaned up very
nicely, American Beauty are coining into
this market from the Heller Bros, in fine
••^hape, also from the Grand Rapids
Greenhouse Co. We are now in a posi-
tion to fill orders for American Beauty,
on short notice, with good stock for the
time of year, Pink Killarney, Carnatious,
etc.

The commencemeuts of the different
high schools used many bunches of flow-
ers, and the surrounding towns this week
will do likewise, so that all good stock
will be cleaned up nicely. The opening
of the Ijatonia race track, June G, being
Derby Day, there will be a few flowers
used over there. E. G. Gillett.

St. Louis j

E. W. Guy of Belleville and Al'x'
Sipgel, a local florist, took the Shrine
Rank in one of the local Masonic lodges
the past week. Mr. Guy says he will
take his 32d degree in Masonry in Chi-
cago shortly.

Miss May Burns is now in the employ
of the Paris F'loral Co., which is run
by the Foster Floral Co., at 507 Olivo st.

Miss Burns is well known in the trade,
liaving been employed by several of the
downtown retail florists:

J. P. Amniann of Edwardsville reports
that his friends, C. A, Kuehn and Pierre
Schnider, paid him a visit on Sunday,
June 4, and spent a most enjoyable day
with liim.

William C. Young, secretary of the C.
Youug &. Sons Co.. is visiting all the liig

plant groweis around Chicago and Mil-
waukee this week. Before leaving, he
granted bis chief clerk, Miss Pi'ances
Kling, a two-months' vacation, which slie

says she will spend at Atlantic City.
Victor Peterson of Vaughan's Green-

houses, Western Springs, 111., spent the
past week in tlie city, a guest of A. G.
Ellison. Mr. Peterson contemplates
making his home in St, Louis in the
near future.

.Fohn Barnard, who was formerly with
the W. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.
and (ii-imin & (Jorley. is now in tlie em-
ploy of the Bentzen Floral Co. at their
(irand ave. store, and John will make
them a good storeman.

C. Young & Suns Co. did splendid
work in planting at Delmar Garden and
the St. Regis, one of the most fashionable
apartments in the West End.
The Paris Floral Co. reports a splen-

did trade since the opening of their new
store at Broadway and Olive sts. Fred
Foster, Jr., who has charge of their ohi
stand in the Century Bldg., says that
trade continues as good as ever.

Shaw's Gai'den now known as The
Missouri Botanical Garden, was opened
lo the public Sunday, .Tune 4, for tlu;

first time this year. The weather was
line and the public took advantage of it.

Superintendent 11. C. Irish reports that
after the close the number of visitors was
17,400. The garden was in splendid
shape and a most enjoyable afternoon
was spent by those present.

.Judge W. .T. Vesey and Miss M. Vesey
of Fort Wayne, Ind., were in the city
June 4 to visit some of the trade here.
Thev were guests of the Misses Mein-
liardt.

A big delegation of nurserymen from
Rochester, N. Y.. Alabama and Georgia
got iu on Monday, June 5, and left

with the St. Louis delegation for Denver
to attend the ;^5th Annual Convention of
the American Association of Nureery-
nien. Frank A. Weber of the H. J.
Weber & Sons Nursery Co., and J. H.
Scliwetto took charge of them during
their shorf stay. They all left at 12
noon, and they say they will stop at
Kansas City and Omaha and take on
the delegates of those places. Frank
Weber is chairman of the entertainment
committee and has .'P2000 to spend for
.sports at Denver. Most of the delegates
favor St. Louis for holding the 1911
meeting. St. Patrick.

n
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THEIREI is not a house
built today, that has
the extreme lightness,

beauty and practicalness of

our U-Bar Curved Eave.

Send foi Catalog.

U-BAR GREENHOUSES
PIERSON

DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS

U-BAR CO.

1 MADISON ysyt-NEW YORK
i^

Please mentioD the Exchange Tipheii writing

Greenhouse Material

of Louisiana Cypress andt
Hot-Bed Sash

Wasliington Red Cedar

arssntaonae Hardware and PoBt Patent V and U Gntters.

OUB ORAOE INVABia.BI.'E THB BB8T, OUE FBIOES KI6HT.
Write for OataloKne and SBtlmate Tben flKnrinK on 7onr new honeeB.

A. DIETSCH CO.. 2638 Sheffield A^enae. CHICAGO, ILL

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Please mention the Exchan

>VRB BEST
For Greenhouse heating. Staodard Cast

Iron Greenhouse Pipe and FittiuRB

We are Headquarters for all sizes
wrought Iron pipe and fittings.

It wIU pay you to get our special quotations.
We also contract for and erect Steam and
Hoi Watar Hoating apparatus in all parts ol

the country.
lUuatrated cKtalOKnes free on application

JOHN A. SCOLLAY,
74-76 MYRTLE AVE.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK CITY.

Tolaphonaa, 1402-1493 Main.

U. a. SCOLLAY, Manager

je when writing.

Indianapolis

I lurry linlslcy Iulk ht'cii with us Un-
•^niiR' liiiic 1)11(1 is cnjoyiiiK himnolf b«iok-
irij; (iiiicis.

Tin- Shiir Ii'IorJNls' .AssiH-intirjii nf lii'

liiiirin will holrl ils iiKuillily iiii'i-tiiiLs'

Tiirsiliiy. .luiio T). iMiicli iiiiii.iVtiint liusi

iH'.ss is sclioihih'il ill ((iniuTt ion willi mjimic
AlhiTl Kfiiii)'-, Hiiur .V: Siniili. rlii> hi

iliiiiiiipolis FJowci- jukI rijijit Co., IJi-iIit

Miiimi Itros. Co. and Smith & Voiiiik. arc
nmori;; till' growers olToriiiff Peonies in
i|iiiirilily.

Tlie .Imie woddin;.' seiistui so fur li:is

lieeii !i li;;lit one; i|iiile a few are luMikcd
for llie elose of t lie Mlotilli hut none of
I hem :ii-i> ri|ual in irnijorlance to thusc
of liist srasnn.

llydraiij;ea alha and the host varieties
of ("annas are bein;,' olTered by I ho dc'-

Iiartmeut stores ; Ge. apieee is asked for
the latter.

Charles Vollralli is reportcil |o he in a
serious condition. 1. II.

Newcastle, Ind.

Tl ale uf a half inleresi in IIh-

U'eiliiiul & Uliuger ;;rerii!ioiisi- ijiniil,

eoin prising twenty-one grceriliouscs cms I

of ihe city, three relail houses near the
Tnion depot and a retail slore in Cin-
cinnati, was announced on .lunc 4.

Peter Weiland, who has liatl cliavge of
the business, disposed of his interest to
his partner, Peter Olinger, of Cincinnati,
who is now sole owner. The price was
$;J0.(H)0, and was paid easli.

i\Xr. Weiiand is well known over the
country as a florist, and will not per-
manently quit the business. He has
been troubled with rheumalism and will
rest for several months, when lie will
erect a modern range of ten houses on a
farm of fifty-seven acres west of the city,
which lie purchased several years ago of
Mahlon Harvey. The site is ideal for
such an institution, as coal can be un-
loaded directly into the furnace room
from the Big Four, which adjoins tlie

lard. At the plant east of the city there
are no .railroad facilities, and coal and
other .supplies have to be hauled by
u ngons.

Newport, R. I.

Artlinr (Jiiffen. formerly gardener lor
Commodore Elbridge T. Gerry, has
bought a place at Woburn, Mass., com-
prising some 11^/4 acres, and proposes
to take up the cultivation of flowers for
the cut flower market. Carnations are to
be one of his leading crops. In addition
to the glass already on the place several
new houses are to be added, including a
propagating house. The dwelling house
is being put in first-class order for his
family, who expect to move there about
July 1.

T. Jenkins is now the gardener in
charge at the "Breakers." Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt's. He has had the disagree-
able experience of having to pick up a
new set of men as all the men there
have gone out on strike.
At several other places there was trou-

ble, but most of the proprietors have
either given the rate of wage asked or
secured new men.
The Rhode Island -Hort. Society pro-

pose to make a trip to Newport when
on their annual outing, coming on June
24. the day of our Rose and Strawberry
Show, which is to be one of the attrac-
tions.

Roses and Strawberries are looking
well and will be in good season for the
show. Alex. MacLkllan.

J053

^e Bumham

Has short tie bolts for each section

—makes erection easy— makes
tightening up joints easy— makes

repairs easy— makes enlarging easy.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
|38 Cast 3Ist St., New York

please mention the Egchaage when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Exobange when writing:.
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PROVING

A CLAIM
is far mote difficult than
making it. Anyone can
assert that their materi-

al is the best, but to prove
it is a different matter.

Let us quote you from a

letter we received from
Mr. Chas. H. Plumb,
Detroit, Mich.

"I have Five Green-
houses built with your
Cypress Material. It has
proved to be all you
claimed for it and more,
going together without
a hitch of any kind.

Our business relations

have been very pleasant

and you will get the next
order for material."

Are you as well satisfied

as this man ? If you want
the best we want your
order.

Send for our Catalogs :

No. 4—Greenhouse Materials
No. 5—Boilers
No. 6—Pipe & Fittings

John C Moninger

Company

Chicago
906 East Bfackhawk Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

For Qraenhousea, Graperies, Hoi Bad«, Con*
sarvalorles, and all otber purposes. Get our
fieurea before buying, EBtlmates freely given.

GLASS
N. co>ve:n's son,

14 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULr CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH, BARS, in all lengths up to 32 feel.
HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange wljen wrliinf

,

SUMMER IN WINTER
B¥ USING

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets our catalog.

SISLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
r'eas© mention the Exchange when writing.

^oo

^-\— 4'-s"—J22-[— A-g' \zS-\ -

ANGLE IRON TRUSS

iz*—4 e— -z

Our Two Column 60 Ft. Iron Frame House
Here is a safe house because it is made a safe way. A few years ago
our first 40 foot Iron Frame house having only two small columns was
much the talk. Some of the old gray beards shook their heads and
" had their doubts if such a house, 700 feet long, would stand the wind
and snow strain."

Since then we have built hundreds of 40 "footers," During the
last year we did a lot of hard thinking about how an equally safe
house, half as wide again, could be made with the same number of
columns. We knew that it was not safe engineering practice to put the
strain of that immense roof on the side posts and fittings at the ridge,
which was bound to be the case if supported by trusses alone.

We also realized that a series of trusses that were " brought in
place " by a nut and thread tension plan, were dangerous, as any sud-
den unexpected strain might strip the threads, and should this occur on

several of the trusses, the roof would be in great danger of collapBe. It

was evident that to keep watch of these innumerable tension truss rods
was out of the question.

Knowing these things we have gone slov^r—slow but sure, and now
here is a house 60 feet wide that is stiffened between the two columns,
spaced 29 feet apart, by an angle iron compression truss which is

formed by bolting the angle irons directly to the fish plates, and the
column and ridge fittings. No trussing between the iron rafters is

necessary.

You get nine 4 ft. 6 in, benches; two 24 inch side walks and
eight 22 inch vralks.

Next week we ^vill show you a section of a house 72 feet wide.
If you want more particulars of this week's house, or can't wait for

next week's, write us. Better yet, call at any of our five offices.

Lord and Burnham Company
New York

St. James Building

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
Boston

Tremont Building

Philadelphia

Heed Building

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HAVE you flinired

out how much
COAL and TIME

you use for your
pampingr durliig:
the guniiiier
montbB, and com-
pared this witb the
expense of a few cents
worth of gas or gaao-
line used by THE
STANDARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
ing BETTER "WORK
IN LESS TIME ?

Onr catalogue will get you to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
15 Michigan St., CLEVELAND. OHIO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ns of
more than passing value If, when order

-

uig stock of onr advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Cxchfuige.

m ! M^ J >' ^_ • 0% " The Best Hoobbs we have and we erected

Itf^^]^ fm l^tf^HT I 1^ IC r them oarselvea without any trouble."—
mWW r^m^\W %U U. m MJi M^9 • Fmm one 0/ the well known growtrs in

Jersey.

Easiest to

Erect

Stands LiKe

a Rock

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Thanking our many patrons for the largest volume of Memorial Day trade that we

ever had
; we will at the same time remind them that June Weddings, School and College

Commencements are close at hand. We have every requisite for such occasions, and the
variety and quality of our supplies is unexcelled. Fancy Flower Baskets, Fancy Lace
Bouquet Papers, Chiffon in all Flower Colors, Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, etc.

AI.I, OTHER. SUPPLIES IN ABVNDANCE. FOR .SEND OVR NE'W CAXAtOGUEl

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when a-riiinn

"Ask the Man Who Has One"

John Young Co., New York City, 54 by
561.

Scott & Son, Sharon Hill. 5 houses, 25
by 166.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., Whole
Range, 5 houses, 28 by 225.

E. W. Fengar, Irvington, N. J., 3 houses,
28 bv 15(1.

G. F. Neipp. Chatham. N. J., 43 bv 300.

C. E. Meehan, Holland. Pa.. 50 by 300.
Florex Gardens. North Wales, 172 by 700.

John W. Young, Germantown, Pa., 2

houses, 35 by 300.

Casts Less Shadow WHY NOT YOU ?

KING CONSTRUCTION CO., north tonawanda, n. y.

Prices Advertised in these Colniuns

are for THE TRADE ONLY

TILE DRMNEDLAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE

^ffifUWPT^lE

Earlleet Bnd eaaieat workedi
Carries ofl eurplus waterj
admits air to the solU lo*

I creoaea the value. Acree of Bwampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

1 Jackgoii'H Round IXrstn Tile meets every requuement. We aleo make Sewef
/ Pipe, Red and Fire Brick, Chimney Tops, Encanatlc Side Walk Tile, etc. Wrltfli
for what you want and prices. JOltN U. JACKSON, SO Third Ave, AJb*nj,H.M

Please mention the Exchange vhen writing.

f



CONVENTIONS
REPORTED

^AMERICAN SOCIETY OF NLRSERYMEN AT DENVER, COLO.
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

W0 are a atraight shoot and aim to grow into a vigorous Plant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OP INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 25 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO, JUNE 18, 19 JO One Dollar Per Year

NEPHROLEPIS
Sostoniensis. We Imve a splendid lot of larji^o .sporimon phinls in 12-in.

puts, at fn>m $5.00 to $7.50 each; 6-in. at 50c. each.

Eleg-antisslma Improved. The finest of this type, never reverting- to the
Rusti.n type. Fine plants, 2i^-in. pots. $10.00 per 100; 4-in., 25c. each;
i;-in.. SOc". each; S-in., $1.00 eacli.

Superbissima. Kxtra heavy plants, l-in. pots, 25c. each; 6-in., SOc. each;
S-in.. $1.00 each.

^ ^^_____

BEDDING STOCK
Per 100

ABUTHON Savltzl, 2 Vi -in. pots $4.00
ACAIiTTPTTft Musaica, 2 \\ -in. pots 6.0O
AGERATUM, three sorts. 2 Vt-in. pots 3.00

AIiTEBNAH'TSEBAS, three sorts, 2yi-in. pots 3.00

AI;TSSUM, S'WEET, 2 "i -in. pots 3.00

ASTESS, assorted, 2 Vi-in. pots 3.00

CAXITAS, finest sorts—Beaute de Poitevine, Buttercup, Souv. d'An-
tolue Crozy, Fiersou's Premier, and Florence Taa^han, strong
plnnts, 3>,i-in. pots 6.00

COBEA Scandens, 2 Vi -in. pots 4.00

COljEtrs, Golden Bedder, Verscliaffeltii and asorted, 2Vi-in. pots.... 3.00

CItOTOITS, assorted. 3 Vj-ln. pots 25.00
GEBAmVIiIS, Dbl. assorted and Rose, 3 '/a-in. pots 8J)0

GEBANXinnS, Mme. Salleroi, 2yi-in. pots. .
5.00

HEI^IOTBOFE, 2 M -in. pots 3.00

MOOimOWEB, 2yi-in. pots 4.00

UTASTTJItTruMS, assorted, fine, 3-in. pots 4.00

FETUNIAS, 2y,-in. pots 4.00

SALVIA Splendens, 2 'i -in. pots 3.00

VINCA Tarleg-ata, 3 %-in. pots 8.00

H^DKAITGEA Otaksa, 4-in. pots, in bud and bloom, one bloom per
plant, SI.50 per dozen.

EGG PLANTS, New York Improved 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarryfown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Erchauge when writing.

FOR SUMIVIER BLOOM
PLANT AT ONCE

KAISERIN AUGUSTA

VICTORIA
We have a fine stock of large plants, as large as ordinary

4 incli plants, at $40.00 per JOOO. Order at once, as they

will soon be gone.

Also have Bon Silene, Bride, Rhea Reid, Saf-

rano. My Maryland and White Killarney.

W.H.ELUOTT
BRIGHTON, MASS.

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^-g--""

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
2;i-iach pots, S15.00 per 100.

GARDENIAS
3-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; 4-lnch pots, $25.00 per 100.

DniiyCkF'TTiy%Cl aj^-lnch pots, $8.00 per
rVll^tSL, 1 1 l/^tS 100, $76.00 per 1000.

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Golden Queen, Verschaffellii, Queen Victoria, Fire

Brand and BeckwKh's Gem, 2%-mch pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE SGERSTUN
SALVIA XLTERNANTHERA, red and jeiiow

214-lncli pots, $2.50 per 100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT STOCK
150 Kaiserin, 2 J^-inch pots, at $4:6.00 per 1000. 750 Ivory, 214 -inch pots, at

$45.00 per 1000. 250 'Maids, 3-ineh pots, at $50.00 per 1000.

We offer Killarney and Richmond, 2-year-old plants in 6-lnch pots, at
$25.00 per 100, excellent for outdoor use. Killarney from benches, 2 years
old, at $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
F'rom sand and from pots in Quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

QERANILMS
IT

is now about time that the Spring stock should be
disposed of, and you were thinking about buying
new stock of Geraniums to plant out, or placing

you order for 2-inch stock to be delivered next Fall or

Winter; in either case we are ready to talk business.

IT IS A WELL KNOWN FACT THAT WE ARE HEADQUAR-
TERS, AND HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE COLLECTION IN

THE COUNTRY. Good standard sorts at $2.00 per 100,

$18.50 per 1000; up to 50 cents each for Newer Varie-

ties and Novelties. We offer a collection of one plant

each of 50 kinds made up from the 1908-1909
European Novelties for $5.00.

Ageratum, Cineraria Maritima Candidissima, Centaura Gymno-
carpa, Coleus, Verbenas, Heliotrope, Fuchsias, Lemon Verbenas,
Verbenas, Salvia, Swainsona Alba, 2-inch $3.00 per 100; 3-inoh

$3.00 per 100. Alternantheras, 3-inch $3.00 per 100.

Special Prices on Large Lois

CANNAS, 3-inoh, fine stock, $3.00 per 100, $35.00' per 1000.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SONS CC.^^r"'
Please mention the Exchange when writing. Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Contents and Index to Advertisers, Page 1067
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RUSTIC HANQINQ BASKETS
12 Inch Each $1-26

14 inch " 1-50

Per doz. $13.00
16.00

6-8 reel

$7 00 per 1000

S2.0I1

per 100 lbs

BAIVIBOO CANES
TOBACCO DUST

THOMSON'S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM MANURE
S6.00 per bag of 56 lbs.

1,
SCOTCH SOOT
CLAY'S FERTILIZER
NITRATE OF SODA
PERUVIAN GUANO
RUBBER HOSE

S3.50
per 100 lb6.

S3.56
per bag of 56 lbs.

Sl.OO
per 100 lb. bag

$2.60
per 100 lb. bag
Iply

$9 00 per 100 feet

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK

Fleaae mention the Egchange when writing'.

nMnMnMnMnMnMnMMMnMnMnMnMnMg

g'Sparagus Seeds, Etcg
n
n
n
M
n
M
U
m
m

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ASPARAGUS

ASPAKAGUS pluinosus nanus. True
greenhouse-grown. €0c. per 100

seeds. S1.20 for 260 seeds. M-00
per 1000 seeds.

pluinosus nanus. Calltornla-grown.

50c. per 100 seeds, 76c. for 260

seeds, $2.00 per 1000 seeds.

SprenEerl, 26c. for 260 seeds, 76c.

per 1000 seeds, $3.00 for 6000 seeds.

DRACAENA auBtralis. Broad foliage,
$1.00 per 1000 seeds, IBc. per 100
seeds.
Indiviea. Long slender leaves. V* lb.

$1.00, pkt. lOc. oz. 30c.

PALM SEEDS
Per 100 1000 10.000

Eentia Belmoreana.$0.50 $4.00 $37.60
Cocoa AVeddelliana. . 1.00 7.50 70.00
Areca lutescens ... 1.00 7.50 70.00
Latania Borbonlca . .30 2.50 20.00
Phoenix Can.orieneis . .30 3.00 27.50
niusa Ensete 1.00 7.60

PRICES UPON LARGER (JDANTITIES UPON APPLICATION

n
m
n
M
n
m
n
M
n
mU ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City

nnMnMnMnMUMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM'—^
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

June is the Best Time to Sow Cinerarias

RAWSON'S BEAUTY

CINERARIAS
BOTH TALL AND DWARF, EVERT PLANT A PRIZE WINNER.

Trade Package $1.00

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Please mention the Eachange when writing.

CAIvLA»S
Free from disease, carefully selected, sand grown bulbs.

We have the best lot of Callas grown in California this year

Write tor prices

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
721 CrocKer Building, San Francisco, California

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

We must ask you to discontinue out advertisement in the Exchange.
as we ate all sold out.

Address of this Advertiser on applicatioji.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

FERTILIZERS
IMitpsitp nf ^nfl^ 5 its. 25c., soibs. $2.25, looibs.miUdlt: Ul tSUUd $4.o3, ton (2000 lbs.) $65.00.

|R1^^^ Ff^M^iliTf^i* Fourteen per cent, ammonia.LPIWU a 17rilll#.C;r Excellent for carnations. lo
lbs. 60c., 50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. $4.00.

Clay's Celebrated rertilizer 2
count of the high reputation which this fertilizer has in England,
and as we have had many inquiries for it by gardeners here, we
have imported some frOm Messrs. Clay & Son, which we offer at

the following prices. It is undoubtedly one of the best manures
for all horticultural purposes, either in greenhouse or garden, and
we believe its high reputation is well deserved. It is productive
and lasting, and notwithstanding its apparently high price, it is

quite economical. Prices, in bags, i cwt. (112 lbs.) $5.50, yi, cwt.

(56 lbs.) $3.25, M cwt. (aS lbs.) Si. 75, Yi cwt. (14 lbs.) $1.00.

fif^nf^ral llCkl^ Rnnf^ This bone is ground toVlCIICrai USf; UUIIV; about pinhead size, with
a fair percentage of flour bone, and, where a high grade bone for

immediate and continuous use is wanted, would advise using this

grade. 50 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $40.00.

SOBarclaySt

NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 600
seeds, ?1.00; 1000 seeds. $1.50; half pkt.,

50c. Have the varieties separate, also.

PKIMULA OBCONICA GKANDIFLORA,
Finest New GinDts Mixed, 1500 seeds. 50c.

PRIMULA Kewensis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented, Yellow Primrose, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giant Flowering,
Spotted and Blotched, Extra Choice, trade
packet. 60c.

CINERARIA ?'>-' >"?«'-"
1000 seeds, 50c.

Inir dwarf, mixed,

flowering vari-
eties, critically selected. 6000 seeds, Jl.OO;
half pkt., 50c.; oz., $2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Mme. iPerret Pansy Seed added to every
51.00 pkt.

CASH. Liberal extra count.

"We can please you.

JOH^ F. RIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN.
PA.

RUPPTON: Ths Homo of Primroses
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ImportOrders
fRENCH AND DUTCH DULDS

Paper White Narcissos

Reman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissus

Let Me Figure on Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb lots at 8c. a lb., 100 lb. at 7Jc.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPfllA. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFoiiowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.

CYCLAMEN—Persicum Qiganteum.
|VllGNONETTE-"New York Marliet."

STOCKS-"Burnett's Perpetual White.

CAULIFLOWER—Burnett's Selected

"Snowball."
BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO

Write for our IlluBtrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
ImporterB and Growers

72 Cortlandt St., New York Citfy

Telephone 2*^33 Cortlandt

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SAVEET PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOLANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and

BtLB»
W.C.Beckert

103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (North Sdei

Please mention the Exchange tchoii writing.

CAULIFLOWER *

ABBAGE £
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP J}

I.,IL.Y or THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALMAR HARTMANN & OO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONI/Y
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Johnson's Kingly Prize Winner Pansies
BETTER THAN EVER. 1000 Saedi. 30c.: 2000 Saedi, 50c.:

5000 S««ds, $1.00; Per Oz.. $5.00

'i'hiH Malohtaas Strain Ih tliu protlnct of the IfiKliiit^' KtiKllKh. [•'n-iieli and (^)crmiiti I'uii.Hy S|H-''{aliHtK uiul itbHoltltely

iiinxcflli'ii hi size, form, texture anti wide riinKt' nf rich colnrH uiiil inorltiiik's.

Qui'tnrK-ini ctfi-rfulli/ t/ivfti on Hi,ih Urath French ami IfuU-h Uulbd. Kiiiilly aenrt In your Met of Uillbw uml lot us get
bailor acqualntad.

JOHNSON se:e:d co. 217 Marhet St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Plonao montion tho Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE SEEDS
CAIiADITTM eBcalentam, Fancy Cala-

dfuins from Brazil.
ai.ADIOI.1. all sorta. Japan IBIS.

Japan U1UTKS.
Double-nowering CKEKRIES.

Send for our new Spring list.

H. H. BERCER ®, CO.
70 Warren St., New York City

PloRBO montion tlio Exchange when writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RISH ORDERS
JAMES VICK'S SONS
ROCHESTER, IS. Y.

Please mention the Excliange when writing.

mm MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN

'S SEED STORE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

84 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"Watch for our Trade Mark
stamped on every brick of
Lambert's

Pure Culture Mushroom Spawn
Substitution of cheaper grades

Is thus easily exposed. Fresh
sample brick, with lllustratad

^^.-"''^v,^ book, mailed postpaid by manu-
^P. C0> facturers upon receipt of 40
^^^^•^•"""^ cents in postage. Address

Trade Hark Amerloan Spawn Co., St Paul. Mlno.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable

Seeds
for tbe

Florists
H. E. FFSKE SEED CO.,

Boiton. Na».

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

Wholesale liat mailed to those using seeds ia qQantity

Pleaao mention the Exchange when writing.

L. D^HNFELDT, Odense, DenmarR
MOST IMPOKTANT SEED-QROWER IN SCANDINAVIA (5000 ACRES)

Kstiil.iislie.l IKiiO

MY SPECIALTIES FOR EXPORT ARE
DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER and DANISH BALLHEAD CABBAGE

for dulivery iil'ti'f li;ir\rst. ;i

. l,hn 'tuitions ami calaln^'iifs

Ploaao montii

trial (H-tli-r; and ym will in future
sent, mi aiiplicati'in.

)n tho Exchange when writing.

.on.q^anliy lie my

1018&518MARRET.STREEfr.
F»HIL,A.DEL,F»|-IIA,, PA..
Please montion the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH,

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

Corrmapontience Sotieit«€l.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHNSEEDCO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowers of Full List of

Flower and Garden Seeds
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

FRANCE
I expect to go to France soon. What have

you for sale, or what have you to buy?
Or. If you want to come with me, I shall
Lie your interpreter.

BEAULIEU. WOODHAVEN, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

r'lAICnAniAC-W- *fc'»-'» Extra Selepted

CINERARIAS c^^.p-ixfie*.^"""""'
OliolreUtxcd, Trade pkt. Sl.OO. Tf yoii want

something extra clioice, give tliia strain a trial ; it

cannot be excelled,

AVEEBER <a DON
SEEDSMEN and GROWERS

114 Chambers Street NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

BrJdgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS,, Props,

Importers and Growers of High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST., Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy NEW TORK CITY
Please mention the Eicbange when writing.

HIGH GRADE SEEDS Per Trade

Hollyhock, Allegheny, mixed ...$0.50$
Hollyhook, Charters, sep. colors

or mixed
NewHollyhock, Everblooming,

Strain
Primrose, Cliinese, Prize Strain.
Cineraria. Sutton's Prize Strain..
Migrnonette, Imperial Strain, green-
hou :rown !.00

3.00Pansy Giant, the best of all

C:ilceol:iriii, Dwarf Giant
Stocks, Beiiuty of Nice. etc. . . .

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO . Grangf, BALTI WORE.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

0.10

,10

.10

.26

.25

.25

.25

Please stop my advertisement
^ * * I have had mote orders

Address of this Adv.

in your paper^ my stock is all sold

than I could fill.

n-tiser on application.

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres,, M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres. , F. W. Bolg'iano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treas., C. E. Ken-
ael, Cleveland, C; asst.-sec, Leonard H.
Vaug-han. Chicago. 28tli Animal Con-
vention at Atlantic City, N. J., June 21,
22 and 23,

IMPORTS, ETC.—June C.—D. Crosby
ik Co., 30 bags garden seed; P. B. Vande-
grjft & Co., 15 bags garden seed. June
7.—F. B. Vandegrift & Co., 6 cases
plants.

American Seed Trade Association

Seedsmen and others interested are re-
minded that the 2Sth annual couventiou
of this organization takes place at At-
lantic City, N. J., from June 21 to 23.
The headquarters will be Hotel Strand.
It is expected that this eouveution will
Ijrove of more than ordinary interest ; a
fine series of papers have been prepared
through the efforts of the Executive Com--
mittee. On Friday, June 24, there will
be a reception to the members of the
Am. Seed Trade Ass'n and their families
at "W. A, Bui-pee & Co.'s establishment
at Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa.
Mr. Burpee and Mr. Earl will have re-
turned from their trip to California in
time to be present at this function; it is

an event none should miss.

European Notes
''The "Merry Month of May" has pre-

served its fickle character throughout,
and on the eve of June we appear to be
ns far oft: as ever from Summer.
Some belated correspondence from

northern Italy informs us that during
the past ten days there have been heavy
falls of snow on the plains of Lombardy,
but now Nature has resumed her normal
course, and, with warmer nights, all may
yet be well.
The cultures that most concern us in

that part of Europe are the red and
white Bisagno Onions, so highly esteemed
l)y the northern gardeners. For purity
of strain and reliability they are not to
ije equaled, but as the laud where they
can be grown to the greatest perfection
is so very limited, on account of the
proximity of the mountains, and propor-
tionately valuable, the price at which
they can be grown is too high for the
majority of trade dealers ; but ouce they
have been grown, they will always be
asked for. At present they are doiuc
badly.
Of the making of new Radishes there

appears to be no end, and very little

profit. One of the most reliable seed
growers in the neighborhood of Paris has
introduced a new form of the French
Breakfast type, named "Pernot," a name
possessed of very mixed associations. It
is almost square, like a blunt-ended
Golden Tanlcard Mangel ; tho color is

WARD'S Lily Bulbs

NOT HOW CHEAP-
BUT HOW GOOD'

RALPH M. WARD & GO.
I 2 West Broadway— New York

Please mention the Eaohange when wrltine-

We Are Booking Orders Now For

Harrisii, Formosum, and otlier

Japan IJilies ; also for Roman
Hyacintlis and Paper

"White Narcissus.

French Grown Pansy Seed
at reduced prices.

Per ounce
Snow Queen $0.75
Orchid-flo-wered 1.00
Masterpiece 1,00
Pire King 60
Emperor "William 60
Fairy Queen 50
Peacoclc 60
Bugnot 1.50
Yellow Trimardeau 75
Wliite Trimardeau 75

By mail on receipt of remittance. Not
less than an ounce sold at ounce rates,

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
Seedsmen

33 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

"BUDS"
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

Important to Florists:

New crop of High Grade Flower
Seeds jost arrived, (especially selected

for Florists' use).

CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention the Eschange whan writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
NEW CROP-GREENHOUSE GROWN

100 Seeds $0,50 500 Seeds $2,00
1000 Seeds $3.60

SPRENGERI, 2Bc, per 250 seeds, 75c. per
1000 seeds, $2.75 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

TnE ItIOORl SllD CO., i'inLA.t>E\.vu\LTpA.

Please mention the Ejcchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

Ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the Exchange.
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Bladlolus Qlcarance
M
n
m
n
M Gladiolus planted now will produce a late

n crop of blooms when the other fellow hasn't

M any. We offer till sold the following in sound
n dormant condition.

2300 Brenchleyensis $0.75 $5.00

600 Shakespeare 3.00

3000 Groff's Hybrids 1.00 7.50

4000 White and Light 1 . 00 7. 50

250 AT 1000 RATES.
SEEDSMAN,

342 West 14th Street, New York City.

a
m
n
m

g ARTHIR T. BODDINGTON,

n
M
n
m
n
M
n
M
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Purchase Direct from French Grower With-
out Passing Through Dealer's Hands

HYACINTHS, Roman Wmte, etc.

1^ m n^I C^ C^11^ Qrandiflora Paper White
ni/%ICl-»l^>3U>3f Trumpet Major, etc.

Freesia Refracta Alba, etc.

SOLEILLET, Horticulturist, Toulon, France

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FRENCH AND DUTCH

BULBS
Send me your lists for quotations.

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. (Near West St.)

NEW YORK
Teieplione, 2019 Corllandt

Plome mention the Exchange when writing.

Peacock's

PEERLESS DAHLIAS
FQXD BOOTS, Jack Bose* Frlnsed 20th

Century, Bose Pink Century, Virginia
Hanle, Biff Chief, I3.B0 per dos., $26.00
per 100. Best cut flower aorte. $1.00 per
doc, Ifi.OO per 100.

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS
Willlamstown Janction, N. J.

PleMi mention the Eiohmre when writtog.

DAHLIAS
We sre ffrowert of the Tery best, have a larsre

coUeotloD to lelect from. Send for prices.

DAVID HERBERT & SON
ATCO, N. J.

Ple«,a> mentioii tha Exohmre whwa tgrltlng-

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed
only to those who plant for profit.

Plewe mention the ExohenKe when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONIiT

identical witli Cooper's Sparliler; tlie

white tip is sufficiently pronounced to
satisfy the must fastidious modern taste.
But it must be used on the day it is readj
to pull or it is of no service. Where
market gardeners are in the habit of
supplying hotels and other large estab-
lishments direct it will prove a decided
acquisition.
As regards Radishes in general, the

recent rains have started the newly trans-
planted roots in very good style.

European Seeds.

American Notes
Business Begins to Slacken

The past week has seen business
fall off considerably with the seedsmen

;

but little else could be expected, consid-
ering the almost continual cloudy and
rainy weather we have had. It is really,
remarkable how well the retail counter
trade has kept on and on this season.
The wholesale dealers are still receiv-
ing a few filling-in seed orders, but most
of Lheir business, of course, now is with
reference to next year's needs. The usual
demand for seeds for the various late
plantings will come with better weather,
and it certainly does now seem as if some
seasonable growing conditions were due.
Sales of bedding plants are yet continu-
ing, and especially during the past fort-
night have very large amounts of all

kinds of bedding stock been disposed of,

and at most profitable prices for the
growers, by the auction companies in all

the larger cities. Seed Potatoes are still

in considerable demand, but good samples
are now very difiicult to obtain ; it has
been a most satisfactory season of sales
in this line, even considering the reduced
prices obtained, as compared with last
year. The demand for Muskmelon,
Squash, and in fact all seasonable vine
seeds, has been urgent the last few day.s.

Turnip and Ruta-baga seeds are also in

increasing request. Seeds for fodder
crops, such as Hungarian and German
Millets, Sweet Fodder Corn, Ensilage
Corn in the many varieties, etc., are all

selling very briskly. Another week will

see Freesia bulbs, and it will not be long
before Harrisii Lily bulbs are ready also.

Speaking of bulbs, it is very encouraging
to note how enthusiastic, without excep-
tion, the seedsmen all are over the bright
prospects for a much better season than
for several years in both French and
Dutch bulbs. Such, very briefly, is the
condition of affairs in tlie seed trade as

the week ends—a good demand for every-

thing seasonable, and a most encourag-
ing outlook for a satisfactory Fall sea-
son.

Muskmelons
The demand for Sruskmelon (Can-

taloupe) seed, in a retail way, is always
most excellent during June. As requir-
ed for other tender vine seeds, the
ground must he warm and dry before
plantings begin. It is quite a difficult
matter for the dealer to decide upon how
many and what varieties he shall carry
in stock, for the reason that the list

of sorts is a very long one, and every
sort has its good points. But, as ad-
vised with other vegetable seeds, confine
the selections for regular stock to a few
varieties which are most popular in your
locality, and purchase from the wholesale
seedsman the seldom wanted kinds as
needed. In Muskmelons, there are those
with green flesh and those with red or
salmon-colored flesh ; you will need two
or three of the best varieties of each
division for your regular seed stock. In
the green-fleshed varieties, the well-known
and most popular Rocky Ford will find
many purchasers; the Extra-Early Hack-
ensack is another good one, and so is

the Long Island Beauty. In the red or
salmon-fleshed sorts, the Emerald Gem
is a very superior variety, in fact, it is

considered by many seedsmen to be the
finest Melon grown. The Miller's Cream
is another good one, and so is the Osage
Gem. As already mentioned, there are
a great many varieties, but two or three
kinds of merit that are popular in the
locality where they are to be sold will
satisfy most customers.

The Coming Vacations
The seed selling season just about to

end has been an unusually hard one ; the
long days with evening work added, which
this year lasted many weeks longer than
customary, have had a most depressing
effect ; and if ever both employers and
employees alike have faithfully earned
and certainly deserve as substantial va-
cations as can be arranged, they do this
year. The Saturday half-holidays, which
with a large part of the trade have al-

ready begun, are giving many a much
needed rest. These end of the week recre-
ations, together with the annual vaca-
tions of two weeks, which also have al-

ready commenced, will give new vim to

all, and return us to work with renewed
strength to take up the business of the
soon opening season of bulb selling,
which from present indications will be
an unusually active one. V.

French Bulb Deliveries Retarded
The employees of the French Southern

Railways are striking, a very bad pros-
pect, indeed, for the American florists and
seedsmen who want their Roman Hya-
cinths, Paperwhite Narcissus, etc., so
very early. I think, unless circumstances
change, that many a French exporter will
get into difficulties with his customers on
deliveries. J. Beumer.

Holland Bulb Notes
The growers are lifting the early Tu-

lips, a bad crop indeed. About the later
kinds I can tell you that Mou TriSsov,
Keizerskroon, La ReJne, Cottage Maid,
Rose Gris de Lin, etc., will produce some
30 or 40 per cent, less than last year.

Hyacinths will be small ; they die down
too early with this high temperature, and
cannot grow up to tie standard, but I
can say beforehand that they are in the
very best condition for forcing next sea-
son. We know that when the Hyacinths
are ripening with dry, warm weather, we
can and may expect the best forcing re-
sults, that is to say, the flowers will be
up to the general size and very easily
forced.

It is a sad sight to look at Narcissu-s
Double von Siou or Golden Spur. They
were too early infected by "fire" and the
foliage was quite destroyed. The only
damage is that the bulbs cannot reach the
average size, hut it does not make the
forcing results less than other years. The
bulbs die down and go to their rest verv
early but will force no less than any
other season.
Crocuses are good but dear. Gladio-

lus promises more than Spirseas.
J. Beumer.

Iowa Seed Dealers' Association
The fourth annual meeting of the

Iowa Seed Dealers' Association was held
at Des Moines, on Tburaday, June 9, at
the Chamberlain Hotel.
The following firms were represented

:

N, J. Burke & Son, Burlington ; Otturawa

COW PEAS
All Varieties in Any Quantity, from

a bushel to ear lots.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE. MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyends, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck and Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs
for Spring planting.

Send for price,.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG 1SUND, N. Y.

Please mention the Eiohange when writjng.

HEADQIARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and omcr Bulbs

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
TLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Pansy Seed K SI2Sv
The Jennings Strain, my own growing,

saved only from the finest selected flowers.
This strain is 50 per cent, better this sea-
son, as I have added many new and beau-
tiful varieties, and am certain It will prove
highly satisfactory.
Finest Mised, $1.00 per package of 4000

seeds. $2.50 per V^ oz., $5,00 per 02., $9.yu
per 2 oz., $12.00 per 3 oz.

Andromeda, new Apple blossom color, vein-
ed lilac and lavender. $1.00 per pkt. of
3000 seeds. $6.00 per oz., $3.00 per V, oz.

Lord Beaconsfleld, $2.00 per oz., $1.00~ per
'2 oz.. 14 pkt. 50c.
I have several thousand small Pansy

plants, just commencing to bloom, fine fur
all Summer blooming, $1.25 per 100; sample
blooms send for 10c. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Lock Box 254 SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Orower of the Finest PanBlea
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROEMER'S X" PANSIES
The finest strain of Panales In the

World. Introducer and Grower of all
the Leading Novelties. Highest
Award, at Mannheim 1907. Cata-
logue free on application.

predrick: roemer
Quedllnburg. Germany.

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

WE PRINT CATALOGUES
Eftlmatai Cheerfully Furnllhed
We feel that you cannot but agree

with ua when wo make the state-
ment that our Arm, as Expert Hor-
ticultural Printers, with many years
of experience behind them, and with
all the beat and latest facilities for
this class of printing, are In a posi-
tion to produce for you a catalogue
that will be far superior to any that
could be turned out by a firm not
making this work a specialty. In
these days the best printed, beat
Illustrated and generally best look-
ing catalogue la the one that pur-
chasers examine the most closely;
therefore It stands to reason that to
have as much chance of making
sales as any of your competitors
your catalogue or printed matter
must be fully uptodate.
In conclusion, we feel that our

[irlces are as low aa any when qoal-
ty and results, and the free ase of
Dur illnstratlons are taken Into con-
sideration.

A. T. De La Mare Ptg. S Pub. Co.
Not. 2 to 8 Donne Street. NEW YORK
Proprietors The Florists' Exchangfe

P. O. Box lGft7 N. Y.,
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Wonder. Not
a new untried
Aster, but

Aster Plants
8eiu|>lt*'H Itruni-hliiK mi.l Qufott of tin* Mitr-

kct, nil.) plurilH rn.tu Held. $1.71i i>ur imiu.

CKICvtNIUMS, IIKMOTROrKS tinU SCAIl-
I.i: I' 8A«I':, III blomn. out of -I- In. pols,

>i,Hii pur 11)0.

AI-VSSIIM, VKKBKNAS, DUSTY MILI.KK,
' IMIf.OX. ritlMULA OtH-oiiIfii, 2W,-ln., J'J.OU

per lOU; ;i'Mi for JO. no.

('AnMACl-; uiwl TOMATOEH, uM kinds,
I

i'>j [i.T lOOD. S-S.llH per lO.UOO.

llJ-rKKS, }SWKi:i' rOTATOES and
i;iai>iSKI.S sritOUTS, $1.50 por 1000.

( AUI.lI'LOWKli, Kiirly Soowbull. 13.50
|..r lUUU.

J. C. SCHMIDT
BRISTOL. PA.

Plcaao mantloo thw Exohanga whan wrlttag-

ASTERS ^^.ggo"'^
111 the tot lowing varieties: Semplc'tt,

\ u'k'8 Crt'Bo, Miirket White ivnd Comet.
COI.EUS. 2-in.. Sl.&O per 100.
DUSTY MILUCK, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
l-'KVlCKrKW, 2-ln.. ;VJ.oo por 100.
CUriiKA, :;-in., ?i.r.o per loo.

Hoftted Cuttings, prepaid per 100: Cupheii,
7 .! Coleus, 10 kinds. 60c.: Alternantheni,
i:M.s,..a. P. Major, 50c. per 100. $4.50 per
liiiMi; AKeratuni, 3 kinds. 60c.; Steviii, 75g. ;

1)1. 1. I'etuniiis. 10 kinds, $1.00.
IIKI.IOTKOPE, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.

MAUKANDYA and THCNBERGIA, 2-in.,

Jl.r.O per 100.
,ir:i;USALKM CIIEIIRIES, 2-ln., $1.50 per

HH>-, SefdllngH, 60c. per 100.
ZINNIA, Fireball, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.
MAltKiOLD, El Doriido, 2-in., $1.25 per 100.

;
Cash with order.

I

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.

I

Please mention the Exohange when writing.

ASTER PLANTS
' proven much the earliest of all. Very large,

fluffy, well filled blooms, on long stems. Two
kinds, a pure white and clear pink. Large
strong rooted, field plants. 300 for $1.00 by
express. Lute Brimching in five leading col-

ors separate, and Ostrich Feather in best
colors mixed, 500 for $1.00. For larger lots

and prices please write now.

DANICLr K. H£RR.. Lancaster. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FLORISTS' ASTERS
Field-grown—Separate colorB

CREGO. White, Shell-Pink and Roae.
SEIUFLE'S, Purple and Lavender.

$2.B0 per 1000 by express;
BOc. per 100 by mall.

Cash with order.

A. & G. ROSBACH, Pemberton, N. J.

piAHsft mwTitioTi the Exchange when writing.

Cabbage Plants
All-Head, Succession, Second Early, Early

Summer, Flat Dutch, Surehead, Danish
Round and Ball-Head, at 20 cents per 100.

$1.00 per 1000; 10,000 and over at 85 cents
per 1000.

Egg Plants
Black Beauty and New York Improved,

40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Pepper Plants
Bull Nose, Ruby King, and Sweet Moun-

tain, 40 cents per 100, $2.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

R. VINCENT, Jr. a SONS CO.
WHITE MARSH. MD.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Sweet Potato Plants
A large stock of Sweet Potato Plants now

ready, YELLOW NANSEMOND, BIG STEM
JERSBY, and EARLY GOLDEN, 1000,
$1.25; 10,000, $10.00.

H. AUSTIN CO.
FELTON, DELA'WARE:

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

OUR advertisements have brought

us excellent results, far better

than we expected; we will

have more advertisements in about

two weeks.

Address of this Advertiser

on application.

Sii'd Cii., Ottuiiiwa; CoiiKcr-HHll Cf>., Sue
('iiy; Snniin'Ts Seed Uouhi', iMulvt-rri;
SliiiKiirl-Oiir.MJ Co., Council HiutTs

;

Adams Si-nl Co., Docornli ; Sioux Oily
SiTil 1111(1 .Niirsi'i-y Co.. Sioux City; Mt'l.
W'l'lisici- Co., ladppciKh'iHM' : YounUoriiuin
Si'cd Co., Couiii-il liliiirK; IlolMTEor Sued
Tt).. n.'s MuinrB: .1. \V. Knli-kin & Co..
Slu'iiiindMali ; f^olc Seed Uoiisi', I'idia

;

A. ('. Ciofl Seed Co.. M.iuUon ; A. A.
ItiMTy Si-rd ('()., Clarindu : M. Younjc it

Co.. Wintnsi-t : Henry Kirld Hci-d Co.,
Shi-riandunli ; V. A. OIsimi, Amos; \V. H.
Ilrnwn. Miti-lielville; nil I'l-oin tlii' State
of Iowa.
An exoculivc session was lu-Id in the

nioniiiiK and evening and tlie afternoon
si'ssiiui was an opt^n one Addresses wore
inadi' I IV I'rof. Atchison <d" Ihc "Iowa
lloni.'slcad" ; Henry Wallace of Ihe
•Wallace r'anner"; W. It. Harney, Iowa
Sljile l''(i()d Commis-sioiier ; I'mf. L. H.
ranicl, Shile liofanirtl ; H. W. (Jrahani of
llie "L'OHl <'eiitm-y Farmer"; L. 11. Camp-
lu'll, Si'efl Aiialyst of Iowa Cfdlej.;i', repr(!-

si-nlinj; Auieriean Sleel Co., ami members
of the A.ssociation.
The mceling was one of the best that

has been held in the history of the Asso-
ciation. The new Stale Commissioner,
Rlr. Barney, is a man of broad mind and
(horouffhly conversant with the Iowa Seed
Law and its relation to both dealers and
users. Prof. Pamel has in mind several
changes in the law which lie will bring
to the attention of the Legislature the
rominff Winter.
At the conclusion of the last session a

bani(uet was given by the Iowa Seed Co.
to the visitors.

C. N. Pasp. president of the Iowa Seed
Company of Des Moines was elected
piv^sident for the fourth suecessive term.
Oilier ofhcers were also re-elected. They
nre as follows: Henry Field of Shenan-
doali. vice-president; John T. Hamilton
of Cedar Kiipids, treasurer; B. II. Adam^
of Pecorah. secretary.
The meeLinir next year will ajjaiu be

held at Des Moines on the second Tues-
day in June.

B. n. Adams, Secy.

Lompoc, Cal.

Writini:; from the ranch here recently
])ui'chased by W. A. Burpee Si, Co., and
whicli has been named "Floradnle," Mr.
Burpee expresses himself as extremely
well pleased with the investment. Luther
Burbank, who was travelina' in company
with Ml'. Burpee, said of Floradale that
he would give $1000 an acre for sucli

soil.

Mr. Burpee reports that while in cer-

tnin sections the hot weather has cur-

tailed the Sweet Pea crops to some ex-

tent, in general the yield will be fair,

hut nowhere else in California, however,
has he seen such splendid growths and
such large blooms on the vines as in the
Lompoc Valley. Lompoc means "Little
Hills."

Mr. Burpee confirms the recent state-

ment in the daily press of the purchase
of two novelties from Luther Burbank
(bought a year ago, however), and states

these are behaving so well on the trial

grounds at Lompoc that his firm will

feature both of them for 1911. One is a

Poppy ; the other a Primrose.
As an instance of seed growing in

California, Mr. Burbank relates that in

the Lompoc Valley alone there are 3000
acres planted to Kentucky Wonder
Beans.

New York Seed Trade

It is a relief to at last have some
sunny weather. How long it will con-

tinue cannot be said. Let us hope it

has come to stay. With the good weath-
er, trade at once shows an improvement
in all seasonable lines with the seedsmen.
Every day that passes now brings us
nearer and nearer to the first bulb ar-

rivals. It will only be a few days be-

fore Freesias will he ready and then the
Harrisii Lilies. Prospects for a very
satisfactory bulb season for so early are
especially good.

Present indications point to a larger
attendance of the trade than usual at
the annual convention of seedsmen at
Atlantic City, N. J., next week.
Stumpp & Walter Co. have had, for a

number of days, the new Strawberry.
Chesapeake, on exhibition at the Barclay
St. store. The fruit is of good size, pear-
shaped and medium season in ripening.

The house is booking orders for potted
plants at .i;! per dozen and $6 per 100.

Vaughan's Seed Store has offered a
special prize of $o, to be awarded at the
outing of the New York Florists' Club
on .Tune 28, for the largest family in

attendance.
:ing of the outing of the New

York Florists* ('luh. it is pleasing to
note that the seed trade will bo well rep-
resented lliis year.

Albert I'rotin, with J. M. Thorhuru
ik *'i>., has l)een in Cleveland, O., for a
week.
The Slumpp & Walter Co. has hiid

nil r.\hibition during I ho past few days
n maynitirent pair of Kgyt>iian Flam-
ingos. These most ornanietiliil birds have
attracted ureat attention.

Wni. iM. Hunt, with Arthur T. Bod-
dington, rep resent eil his house at the
(Jlon Cove, L. I., horticultural exhibition
last week. Mr. Hunt expre.'isos himself
as particularly well pleasf^d with tlie

quality uf the show in its every deimrt-
meat.

Peter Henderson & (,'o. arc continuing
llieir display of I*eotiies, both in their
sliow windows and in their store, ihe
whole ofi'ect of the sidcmlid (lowers at-
tracting much attention. The I'eony
Field Ouide which tliey have been dis-
tributing to customers has resulted in
many orders being booked for Autumn
delivery- There can be no question that
these exhibitions of the various flowers
in their season do bring many additional
orders.

Philadelphia Seed Trade

There is the joy of anticipation, and
also that of realization. The gardeners,
both amateur and market, experienced
the first .ioy when they placed the fertile

seeds in the ground this Spring, and now
they are waiting for the second in the
hoped-for crop of vegetables and fiowei"S.

The seedsmen have done their part ; their
consciences are clear. The rest depends
upon Providence and the gardeners.
Some of the seedsmen are going abroad
now. and some nre out of their stores on
business trips, while others are beginning
to take an, inventory of stocks on hand.
AU of this is indicative that the busy
season is over, so far as seeds and plants
are concerned, and that the chief sales
now will be along the line of insecticides,
and garden, lawn and farm utensils.
Even before the crop of Crimson Clo-

ver seed is harvested, growers in Dela-
ware are receiving offers of .$S to $8.50
per bushel.

. The Johnson Seed Co. is making ready
to book orders for .Johnson's Prize Win-
ner Pansy seed, a mixture of all the best
European strains. The house is now
ready to hook orders for all Dutch and
French bulbs. Mr. Sherry of this com-
pany reports a very delightful trip, re-

cently, with some friends, namely Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Hill, and W. McCounell.
all of Palmyra, N. J., and C. 0. Bergen-
dahl of Beading, Pa., all flower lovers.

They visited Bertrand Farr of Wyom-
issing. Pa., a grower of Peonies, and the
Mohican Peony Gardens of W. C. Kline,
Sinking Springs, Pa. At both places
their eves feasted on the blooms of
choice Peonies, Oriental Poppies, Del-
phiniums, and other herbaceous peren-
nials being grown. At the Mohican Gar-
dens. Mrs. Kline, in Mr. Kline's absence.

_
showed the visitors every courtesy, and
JNTr. Farr sent the visitors away with so
many of the fine Peonies which had been
cut for the postponed Boston Peony
show, that they looked like a bridal
party. Mr, Kline confines himself to

about 100 varieties of high-grade Peon-
ies. The party dined at the Hotel Penn
at Beading,, where Mr. Bergendahl in

turn acted ns guide.
At Stokes' Seed Store is noted "Sterl-

ingworth Lawn Compound ; kills weeds
in lawns without killing grass, and is an
excellent top dressing making the lawn
green and velvety.—Sterling Chemical
Co.. Cambridge. Mass." Oh. pity of pities,

that this cannot be applied to the gar-
dens also, to kill the weeds without kill-

ing the vegetables. That some chemist
should bring out such a compound that
would kill the weeds and make the vege-
tables grow, is "a consummation devout-
Iv to be wished." Poor .Tohnnie would
then be saved many a garden headache.
The Moore Seed Co. is making a dis-

play of Alsike and Crimson Clover. Mil-
let, Timothy and Alfalfa seeds. The tak-
ing of the Summer inventory of stock
has begun.
The Rose display is still continued in

one window at Henry A. Dreer's, 714
Chestnut st. Among these Roses is not-
ed especially. La Detroit, flesh pink with
full center, Pharisaer. a salmon pink,
and Lady Ashtown, rose pink, all very
beautiful. In the other window is a dis-

play of doable and single Sweet Williams,
consisting of a large number of choice
varieties.

Tn the window at Henry F. Michell
Oo.'s store is a very prett.v arbor scene,
with two dear little tow-hended girls, and
a third with hair just off the auburn,
climbing ladders to gather the Grapes,

SALVIA BONFIRE
Pino, Stroncr, Stocky Plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
LOCK BOX 25< SouthpoFt, Conu,

Ploaae mantlon the Exohango when writing.

SALVIAS
Itiinllre anrl H|ili-ndenM, lino strong plants.

In l>inl, .1-'l In.. J'J.Gd p^r 100.
CANNAS; IIELIOTUOPK; LEMON VER-

ISKNAH. 12-20 hIiooIs; CIKRANIUMS In bud
and bloom. Nutt, Buclincr, Grant and
Poltevine. stronK 3i^-ln.. $5.00 per 100;
iVlme. SaUerol, 2-ln., $1.50 per lOO; 3-ln..
$2.50 por 100; COLEUS. I^jU, Yellow and
Mlxeil, strong 2-ln., $1.50 per 100. CaHh.

"VITM. S. HERZOG. Horrit Plaini . N. J.
PleaBB mention tho Eachapg e when writing.

VIOLETS -VIOLETS
Ready July ISth.

MABIE LOUISE, clean and healthy In every
particular, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.

Caah with order.

WM. J. CHINNICK, Trenton. N.J.
Pleaee mention the Exchange when writing.

A1 CTflfK ASTEKM. best vuriiilioB. tran.^pliuitiid
HI .JIULIlj^oo p,.,. 1000; DKAJJAENA Indi-
visa. 4inrh,$15.00]i(rl00i Ivv OKKANIUAIM
Mixed 2H .-tnd :J incii. 52.60 jind «5.00 jicr 100;
<4KKANIUMs, H. A. JNutt imd btandarrt
Varletle.. 4 inch. $8.00 per 100; AoPARAGUS
SPRKNGBRl. 4« inch. JH.OO per UK); OEK-
IWAN IVY.Sincli.SO.OOperlOO; COl.J:US, Ool-
den Redder and Vergchall'eltii. 2 inch, $2.00
per 100; OA>NA.S from lijii.s. Commercial
Varletien S4.00pcrlO0; VEKRENA,S, 2>)iinch
$2.50 per lOO.

F. C. RIEBE, \irebster. Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

500 S. A. Nutt GERANIUMS, Z^/z-\n.. 6.50
500 John Doyle GERANIUMS, 3JA-In.. 6.50

1000 SALVIAS, 31^-in 5.00
300 FUCHSIAS, 3i^-in 6.50

5000 J. Nonitt CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-in.,
$15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GRCCNHOUSELS
J-II, CuHhlne, Pro]!., QuUliiLt-k, (Anthony 1'. O.J K. 1

Pleaas mention the Exchange when writing.

Last Callfor Bedding Plants
100

CUPHEA, 214-ln. pots $2.00
GERANIUMS, Mixed, 3-in. pots 3.00
CANNAS, Austria and Henderson, 3-ln.

pots 3.00
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Lulu, Klondike,

Bailey, Yellow Eaton, Ivory, AVhite
Eaton, 2^-in. pots 2.00

Vegetable Plants
CABBAGE, Wakefield, Danish and Sure-
head. Per 100 25c., 1000 $2.00.

J. S. BLOOM, Riegelsvllle, Pa.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

some of the clusters of which are bagged
in true Tineyard custom. Both men and
boys gather in front of the window to
admire the pretty scene, who would pass
by in scorn a display of good service-
able hoes, and spades, etc. It looks just
as if the plant selling season at Michell's
would never end.

There will be a full attendance of the
Philadelphia seedsmen at the coming
seedsmen's convention at Atlantic City.

Memphis, Tenn.—Otto Schwill & Co.
nre erecting a large new wareliouse at
Georgia ave. and Kentucky st. The build-
ing is to be built in two sections, one
of tw^o stories and the other of four
stories. Upon completion, the four-story
section will be used for the company's
business, the downtown office being con-
tinued as a branch.

A Dangerous Word
A well-dressed man entered a florist's

shop, threw down a sovereign, and said
he wanted some flowers to take home.
He was very unsteady, evidently having
been on the spree, and the flowers ap-
parently were intended as a domestic
peace offering.

The florist picked out a dozen Chrysan-
themums and the customer started to

leave.
At the door he hesitated.

"I say," he said thickly, "watsh these
fiowersh called?"
"Chrysanthemums."
Tlie customer shook his head. "Hotter

hnve something easier than that." he
said. "Gimme a dozen Pinks."-

—

£/.tc.
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LOOK! LOOK!
Surplus Stock of

Bedding Plants at

Stinging Prices

I Offer These

to Make Room

for Arriving

importations

CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-ln., $8.00 per 100;

BiBmarck, Richard Wallace, Kate Gray,

4-ln. pots, $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA FLAMBKAU, 6 In. potfl, 18 to 24

In. hleh. for boxes and vases, 2Ec.

SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman, 3 -In.. 3c.

AGERATUM, blue. 4-ln.. 7c.

HEUOTROPE, blue, 4 In. pots. $7.00 per

100.

ENGUSH IVT, S-ln. pots, 18 to 25 In. high,

S5.00 per 100.

FUCHSIAS, assorted colors. 4 In., $7.00 per

100.

GERAtaUMS, ta Favorite (double white),

Beante Poitevine (one of the best salmon
double). 5 -in., 15c., in bloom.

PETtTNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4 In.,

$7.00 per 100, in bloom.

LANTANAS, assorted colors, 4 In., $7.00
per 100.

NASTURTIUM, Empress of India, 3-ln., 4c.

100.

RICINUS or Castor CMl Plants, 4-ln., 15c.

ECHEVERIA GLAUCA, good strong plants,
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00 per 100.

ASTERS, German, Qaeen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors, 2 in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ZINNIA elegans, 2% in., $3.00 per 100.

Small plants. 3% to S-in., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS,' assorted colors, PHLOX
RRUftOIONDI, dwarf or prrandlflora, COS-
MOS, assorted; COXEUS, Verschaffeltii,

Qneen Victoria and Golden Bedder (fancy
colors). $4.00 per 100; NASTURTTU7US
(dwarf) ; SWEET AI.YS8UM, Uttle Gem
or Carpet of Snow

;

TRADESOANTIA,

THUNBEBGIA (Black-Eyed Susan); MAU-
RANDIA Barclayana; IBERIS or CANDT-
TUFT (white only); SALPIGLOSSIS ; LO-
BELIA, Crystal Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing: DUSTY MILLER or CENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.

PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3-In., best strain, 3c.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following: Scottii, Whltmani and Bos-
ton, medium size. 4 in., 20c. Bcfaolzell,

medium, 4 In., 26c.

PRIMULA Ohconlca. 3-ln., 7c.

DRACAENA Indlvlsa, 6 to EH-ln., 2Eo.

KENTIA Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 35-
30-48 In.. $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER ROSES, 7-t in. pots,
76c.. $1.00, $1.26 each. Dorothy Perkins,

. one of the newest best pinks, pot grown,
2 to 3 years old, 35c.. 40c., 60c.

FICUS ELASTICA, 4 in. pots, 26c.

Don't forget we are the wholesale grow-
ers and shippers of the genuine MOON
VINE, the Ipomoea Noctiflora, for which wo
have had. for the last 25 years, a world-
wide reputation. A rapid grower; grows in

one season 50 ft. and over with thousands
of pure white, waxy, fragrant flowers as
big as a saucer. We ship 25,000 every
season to every state In the Union, CanEida
and Mexico. 2^ -In. pots. $5.00 per 100;
4-ln., staked up, $12.00 per 100.

ARAUCARIA exeelea. First consignment
Just arrived from Antwerp, in their origi-
nal packing. 2-3-4 year old. S-4-6-*
tiers, 12-16-18-20-26 In. high, SEc, 60c.,
60c.. 75c., $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA compacta, Robasta and
Glanca, $1.00, $1.26 to $1.60.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Please mention the ExohanKe when wiltbir.

A Fine Stock In AU Slzea
4 inch, 12 to 15c. ; 5 inch, 20 and 26c.

;

6 inch, 35 and 50o.

ASFAKAGXTS FLnMOSUS, 2% inch.
strong, $3.00 per 100; 4 inch, $10.00
per 100.

SALVIA BONFIRE, 2% inch, $2.50
pel 100.

DRACAENA IINDIVISA
SCOTTII FERNS, 5 inch, 25c. ; 4 inch,

15c. each ; and 2% inch, $4.00 per 100.

COCOS WEDDELIilANA, 2% inch,

10c. each, $9.00 per 100.

HEINRV WESTOIN, Hempstead, N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when wrltlnf

.

DRACAENA INDIVISA
strong. i-lDCh, $10 00 per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI, strong 2K-inch,
SS.OO.per 100.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, 2-incta, «2.00 per
100.

WETTLIN FLORAL CO., Hornell. N. Y.

Please mention the Ezohuf• when wrltlns*

DRACAENA INDIVISA
$18.00 per hundred.

Vinca Variegafa, 2j^-inch pots, $2.30
per hundred.

Cash with orders please.

E. L.RILEY, Trenton, N.J.
R. F. D. No. 2.

PleKne mention the Exohanse when wzitinr.

Vincas=Vincas=Vincas
2,000 VINCA VIN _

$3.00 per hundred, $lS.OO per thousand.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Louisville^ Ky.

During the past week, the florist trade
in Louisville has opened up magnificently
on account of the fine weather. The
planting season has been resumed and
big sales are reported along this line

by all the Louisville dealers. Planting
this season has been very much prolong-
ed, for the weather was ideal for Spring
during the month of March and during
the first two weeks of April, and people
felt that Winter was over and were im-
pelled to do their planting early. The
plants that were put out at this time
were all more or less harmed by the con-
tinued rains and cold weather that ha^
prevailed since, and at the present time
people are restocking in plants and the
florists are profiting much thereby. For
this reason, the complaints that arose
during the period of unseasonable w^eath-
er have all been overbalanced by the ex-
cess of business during the past week.
Commencements and June weddings

are now holding sway in Louisville and
are an additional cause for rejoicing in

local flower circles. A number of social

events have taken place in honor of the
various June brides and much decorat-
ing has accrued from these sources.
A rumor of general interest to flo-

rists is to the effect that a big corpora-
tion is being formed in Louisville to
make a combination of several of the
largest flower firms in the city. This
corporation, which is pretty well assured
at the present time, although no definite

information can be given, is backed by
New York capitalists and has the sup-
port of the Louisville Commercial Club.
There has been much need of auch a
concern in Louisville for some time, for
although Louisville is one of the large
floral centers of the United States, no
big interests have concentrated at this

point and the big demand for flowers,
coming from all over the State, has been
handled with difficulty. The New York
men propose to build a lar^e number of
greenhouses throughout Jefferson County
and operate nurseries in conjunction with
them.
The convention of the S. A. F. &

O. H. in Rochester, N. Y., next August,
will be largely attended by Louisville flo-

rists. A good deal of interest is taken in

the affairs of the Society by local men
and a large delegation is expected to rep-
resent the Gateway of the South at the
convention.
A three-story warehouse on the farm

of H. F. Hillenmeyer, near Sandersville.
Ky., was burned recently, with a loss of
about $2,500 on building and machinery,
nursery supplies, etc., with no insurance.
It is believed that the fire was started
through the carelessness of some employee
who dropped a match among the packing
boxes and excelsior which were in the
building. Mr. Hillenmeyer is a promi-
nent Lexington nurseryman.

In the weekly report of the Louisville
Flower Mission, the following Louisville
florists were thanked for donations of
flowers : M. D. Reimers, Fred L. Schulz,
William Walker, C. B. Thompson, Jacob
Schulz, August R. Baumer, and A, Rass-
mussen of New Albany^ Ind.
The New Albany, Ind.. branch of F.

Walker & Co. was recently victimized to
the extent of forty dollars by an em-
ployee who took French leave after three
days' service. After being in the service
of the firm for three days, he broke open
Mr. Walker's desk, procured several blank
checks and forged these checks, for vari-
ous amounts. The checks were cashed
at various saloons in the neighborhood,
as it was represented that they were
checks for salary. In one case, thirty-
five dollars was obtained on one check
and five dollars as part payment on an
eighteen dollar check. The man gave
his name as George Blanck, of German
descent, five feet three inches in height,
black hair and eyes, and very thin vis-
aged. His left arm was heavily tattooed
and a large scar ran from knee to ankle
on his right leg. It is believed that he
will attempt to work the same game on
other florists, as he was a good workman
and could easily obtain a position.
The recent opening of the new Coun-

try Club has given Louisville florists an
excellent opportunity for displaying their
decorative ability at the various lunch-
eons and other social events which mark-
ed the opening. The Club is one of the
handsomest in the South, costing more
than .$150,000 to build. August R. Bau-
mer has used large quantities of Sweet
Peas very effectively at two luncheons
given at the Club during the past week.
"We are preparing to handle some very

elaborate weddings during the next week,
said Henry Nanz, of the firm of Nanz &
Neuner "for we have done some very
fine work along this line. During the

VINCA YARIEGATA^
From 2 inch pots, S2.00 per 100.

Casb please.

LEONARD COUSINS, JR.|
CONCORD JUNCTION, MASS.
Please mentioa the Exchange when writing:.

Alternanttiera
Jewel

We can still supply first class plants
of this magnificent new bedding plant.
If you buy now, you will be able to
have stock for another year. To clean
out, we will make a special price of
$1.50 per dozen, SIO.OO per hundred.

Gardenias
"We can quote .vou in any quantity,

3 inch, S18.00 per hundred, 2% inch,
S12.00 per hundred.

Getting Down on 'Mums
but still have a few thousand at $25.00
per thousand.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.

FleEise mention the Exchange -when writing.

A Few Good Things

=You Waiit=
ROSES, Bride, Bridesmaid and Golden

Gate, 3-in., ?5.00 per 100.

DBAC^NA Indivisa, 4-in., ?10.00 per 100.

BBGONIA Bex» 2-ln., JB.OO per 100.

ASPARAGUS plamoBiis, 2-tn., $3.00 per 100;
3-ln., J5.00 per 100. Cut Bprays, 25c. per
bunch.

GERAmUMS. Natt, Perkins, Grant, Im
FaTtM-Ite, R. C. ^l.Zi per 100; Pot plants,
2-In., S2.00; 3-ln., S4.00 per 100. Castel-
lane, Viand, Jaulln, Bacard, Bnchner,
Poitevlne, R. C, $1.60 per 100; pot plants,
2-ln., 12.50; 3-In., $6.00 per 100.

FBBNS, Wbitmani, 4-ln., 25c. each.

COUCnS, AIjTERNAJJTHEBAS. red and
YeUow, VERBENAS, HELIOTROPE, CIGAR
PliANT, SALVIA (Scarlet Sa^e) , Znrlch
(always In bloom). VINCA Varlesata, 2-in..
stock of these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, no C. O. D. All Bhlp-
ments at the risk of purchasar after being
delivered to EJipreas Co/s properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

First Class Stock to

Close Out Surplus
Per 100

4' VInca Veriaga<a 2^-incb $2.00
600 " •' 3

' 3.2S
17.1 English Ivy 3

" 3.25
160 Achyranlhes(re(l)..2Hand3 " 2.75
1000 Coleus, Solden Bedder 25i

" 2.00
760 " Fire Brand 2W " 1.75
260 " Verachafleltli 2K " 2.00
200 " Assorted 2'A

" 1.50
260 Verbenas, Assorted 2Ji

" 1.50
600 Ageratum, Dwarf White and

P.Pauline 2>i
" 1.50

160 Purple Heliotrope 3
" 3.00

Cash please.

R. I. HART, tiackettstown, N. J.

Please mentfon the Exchange when writing.

WE wiU advertise through your
paper again, beginning next
August (our season), as the

results from The Florists* Exchange
have been very satisfactory this

Spring.

Address of this Advertiser

on application.

Prices Advertised in tliese Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONLT
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CYCLAMEN
Splendens Giganteum Hybrids

'IMie Btiuin which I offer is uiisiir-

pasyahlo, in 5 colors hiuliuilnyfringei-l

vaiietles, from 2J-ln. pots, $5.00 per

100, $-i5.0U piir 1000 ; from 3-ln. pots,

$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000, Now
ready.

PAUL MADER,
East Stroudsburg, PA.

Fleaia m«DtioD tli* Exohanv* wh«Q wrltlax.

§ \
CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
Fine bushy plants, from 3-iEch

Dots. $5.00 oer loo. 4-inch pots.

.SLO.OO per 100. Cash please.

Give us a trial; we can please you !

J. -W. MILLER
ShiremanstowD, Pa.

Please mention the Exohanga when writiPS.

POINSETTIAS
Fine, strong, healthy youug plants, out o£.3-in.

pots. $6.00 per 100.

WHITMANI FERNS, for &-in.pots. $25.00 per 100.

BOSTON FERNS, $25.00 per 100.

PAUIJ. BURGEVIN.'""'\*:"v""'''
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants

JOHN SC0TT/"2ho'o^.Xk"^"
Pleaje mention the Exohsngft whm writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
From 2-in. pots, nice plants, $2.00 per

100.
I

ASFABAGirs Sprenfferi, strong, from
2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

CYPEBUS AI^TEBmrOI^inS (TTmbrella
Plant), 2-in., very fine, from seed,
$2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, please.

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N.J.
PleaBe mention the Erohange when writing.

8EA80NABLE PLANTS
DBAC^NA Indivlsa, 4-ln., flO.OO per 100.

CAJNNAS, Pennsylvania, $1.50: A. Bonvler,
$1.60 ; Austria, $1.25 ; Italia* $1.76 ; B.
Beauty, $2.60; Bgandale, $1.50; Marl-
borouerh, $2.00; America, $1.26; B. Hamm,
$2.00 per 100.

HYBRANGBA Panlculata srancllflora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 in. to 24 In., $6.00 per 100.

PRtnxtriiA Obconlca, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100;
3-in., $4.00 per 100; 4-In., $6.00 per 100.

GBRANIUM, Bleard, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100.

ASPABAGUS Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100
PlnmoBUfi, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

BNOUSB IVT, R. C, 76c. per 100; var.
R. C. 76c. per 100.

FBRNS, ScottU, 6-ln., $20.00 per 100; 6-ln.,

$36.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN ®. SON
VTestfleld, N. Y.

Plaaae mention the Eaobftoge when writing.

WE have received favorable re-

plies from our advertisements

in The Florists* Exchange.

Address of this Advertiser
on application.

|)n.st \v<M'Ic, our firm Tdih tiiken cnro of
sovornl i'Xi'im^iUiikI.V Iiirm' funeral ordorn,
wliic'li iviiuircd II larff*' Hlock. Tho out-
Itpok for Kail plimtiiiK of Nhrubbery find
(MiTsrcntis look.s very K<'od. ns there are
si'vi'i'iil Ijiryo oHtntt'H in Jefforaon County
which tho owners conteniphito ImvinK
beautified. I expect to attend the con-
vention of the S. A. P. at Uocheater,
next Aiiuuat."

.Im-oli Schulz Kupplied nt least fifty

bunehea of various varieties of flowers to
the entertainment ^iven by the society
peonle of Louisville for the benefit of the
t'hildren's Free Hospital. Three very
handsome palla were prepared by Mr.
Schulz during the past week, one of white
Sweet Peas, one of pink and white Car-
nations and one of Golden Gate Roses.
The new Rreenhouse at the Scbuiz nur-
series, in the eastern part of the cily,
will be rompleted by the latter part of
this week. It is of concrete coiistrne-
tion. 28 by 150 ft, and is uptodaLc in
every respect.

Fred Haupt says business is boomlLr;.
and he has all that he can possibly take
care of at present and the outlook is very

neltint* rid (»f aphis on pot plants. He
jilaii'd llie aHVcted plants in a box, threw
in a few r^aurel leaves, first crusiiin;^

them somewhat, eloHed the box, and in

10 minutes or so the aphides appeared to

bo all dead. The explanation of the
insecticidal action of the crushed Laurel
leave.s is, of course, as simple as the
remedy. Laurel, like many other plants,
contains a complex substance (a glu-
coside) which, when the leaf is injured,
is acted on by a fei*nient (also contained
in the leaf), and. decomposing, gives rise,

amongst other things, to the excessive
poisonous gas—hydrocyanic acid. The
gardener who devised this remedy was,
therefore, unconsciously fumigating "with
hydrocyanic acid gas. If the Laurel
leaves are placed in a basin and a drop
or two of chloroform added, the gas is

liberated more quickly, and hence the
insects succumb to it sooner. We do not
suggest that the method is capable of
wide or general use ; but a fumigating
box and a few Laurel leaves might come
in handy where an occasional pot plant
requires insecticidal treatment.

—

Garden-
ers' Chronicle (Eng.)

encouraging for a continuance of the'^e

conditions. Mr. Haupt was one of the
Louisville owners of automobiles who
took the orphans of the city on their an-
nual outing to the amusement parks,
keeping them well supplied with peanuts
and ice-cream. Another section of the
orphans will be given an outing on
June 18. As an evidence that he is an
enthusiastic motorist, Mr. Haupt toured
to Indianapolis to the auto races on the
speedway and enjoyed one of the finest
trips he has ever had. The proposed
floral parade by Louisville motorists will
be beld in this city during the month of
August, according to present assurances.
One of the handsomest funeral palls

tliat lias been seen in Louisville for
some time was prepared recently by M".

D. Reimers. The pall, which included
the grave lining, was made of the finest

green stock procurable ; the grave lining
was made of the same materials, with a
very deep border of pink Roses. A large
line of fancy Gardenias is a feature of
the Reimers establishment.
For a woman florist to handle three

large weddings in one day is considered
to be "going some." Mrs. 0. B. Thomp-
son achieved this enviable record during
the past week. G. D. C.

A Simply Prepared Insecticide
A gardener recently brought to our

notice an extremely simple method of

Rose Climbing American Beauty

We have often drawn the attention of
our readers to this Rose, and are pleased
to be enabled to show this photograph of
it. Messrs. Hoopes, Bro. & Thomas Co.
of West Chester, Pa., the originators,
describe it as follows

:

"It is a cross between American
Beauty and an unnamed seedling. The
color is rosy-crimson, similar to its pol-
len parent ; the flowers are 3 to 4 in.

in diameter and fragrant, finely formed
on long stems. Blooms very freely in

May and June and occasionally during
the Summer. The plant is a strong
grower, making shoots 10 to 12 ft. in a
season, and jjerfectly hardy. The foliage
is of good size, a deep glossy green in
color, does not mildew, is not subject to
black spot and remains on until frost!"
The firm advise us that climbing Am-

erican Beauty Rose, as well as their new
variety, Christine Wright, also a climb-
er, bright clear pink in color, carrying
flowers 4 in. in diameter and as many as
14 buds and flowers in a cluster, have
been examined by quite a number of spec-
ialists, who all give it as their opinion
that these are the two finest climbing
Roses they know of. The fact that from
both of these Roses fine flowers on long
stems can he cut for house decoration is

very much in their favor. They are also
good keepers.

Ihe Book of

Water
Gardening
This worit supersedes all other

books that have previously been
written on the subject of aquatics
and their surroundings, and gives
in full detail all the practical In-
formation necessary to the selec-
tion, grouping and successful cul-
tivation of aquatic and other
plants required in the making of
a Water Garden and its environ-
ments, and covering all conditions
from that of the amateur with a
few plants In tubs to the large
estate or park.

By PETER BISSET
Expert. Aquaticulturist.

Beautifully printed on heavy
enameled paper, and profusely
illustrated with one hundred and
twenty halftones, seventeen dia-
grams and two double page plates.

Price Postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DelaMAREPTG.&PllB.CO.ltd.

2 <o a Duane St., New]York

Books Every Florist

Should Have
BlILBS AND TUBEBOU8 BOOTEDPLANTS.—C. L. Allen. $1.60.

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT.—New.Two large volumes. The most complete
encyclopedia of gardening published. In-
cludes fruit culture. Prospectua Price
$16.00.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION—C. W
Ward. Price $3.60. Prospectus.

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.-A. Herrtngton.
Price 60c

ARNOLD'S TELEGRAPH CODE FOR
FLORISTS.—$2.60.

DESIGN BOOK, THE FLORISTS' EX-CHANGE.—Sold to subscribers only. Send
for particulars.

FUNGOUS DISEASES OP PLANTS.—Ben-
jamin Mln&e Dusrar. Price $2.40. Re-
viewed Feb. 19. 1910.

THE HEATHER: In Lore, Lyric and Lay.
By the late Alexander Wallace, $1.00.
Prospectus.

PLANT CULTURE.—Qeoree W. Oliver. Price
$1.50; F. E. two years and Plant Culture,
$3.00. Prospectus.

PRONUNCIATION OF PLANT NAMES.—
Price 60c. Reviewed March 27. 1909.

THE ROSE.—H. B. Ellwaneor Price $1.26.

SUCCESS IN MARKET GARDENINO.
Herbert Rawson. Price, postpaid, $1.20
Reviewed, April 23. 1910.

SUCCESS WITH HOUSE PLANTS.—Uzzle
Page Hlllhouse. Price, cloth, $1.00; paper,
60c. Prospectus.

SWEET PEAS.—^Walter P. Wriffht. Price
$1.00. Reviewed Feb. 19, 1910.

VIOLET CULTURE.—Dr. B. T. Galloway
Price $1.50. Prospectus.

WATER GARDENING, THE BOOK OF.
Peter Blsset. Prospectus. $2.60.

GOLDFISH, THE, AND ITS CUI/TURE.—
Hugo Mulertt. Price, $2.00. New edition.
Prospectus.

The review notices or prospectuses of the
books mentioned will be mailed to any
subscriber on application.

Prices quoted Include prepaid dellTsry.
Address orders to

The Florists' Exchange 5?;?J*"jyj£-

Cultural Direction Leaflets
Prepared especially for seedsmen to

give away to customers. Written by ex-
perts with a view to the wants of the
amateur. Seedsmen are requested to send
for a free sample. Address,

JLT.Dt La Hare Pfei Piib.Ca.. 2 DuaneSL.WewYtrli

SUBSCBXBEBS ITLEASE VO/TE.—Tba
Florists' Ezolianffe U a tiude papar, and
It* adTts. ^uote wliolesale pno»>. For
that reason It skonM be matM with
care. Copies shonld not be left Ijluff
where they will bo seen by ontelaerB,
nor Bhonld they on any aooonnt be need
as wrapping' or paokinr material, farth-
er, the fact that a pnrohanr not is the
trade may seek to obtain roods at trade
prices by no means compels yon to sell

I him at wholesale.
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

iign Grade Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrvbs, Roses and
Herbaceous Perennials

We grow everything required for Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape Planting.

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New England Nurseries, Inc.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Pleaaa mention the Eiohanga when writing.

KOSTER <Sr CO.
noUiAtrrnA ntjbseriis

Boskioops tiolland.

Kosfer*s Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy varieties.

Catalogue free on demand.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special urower of Hlgh-Orade and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^^SSi'T^'s"

31 Barclay Street NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Norway Maples
Thousands aad ten thousands, in all

sizes, from strai;^ht young whips to

large specimen tree''.

Send for cataloeue and special prioes

on choice TREES, EVERGREENS, etc.

31ma Nurseries
OUDENBOSCH, HOLLAND

Pronrietors )
^- ' Heeemi Van Voss

Write at o<nce to oar American Ageut

:

Leonard Oorfhuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PeachTrees
During the Spring of 1910 Peach Trees

were very scarce; we will have a good
supply of them for Fall and Spring de-
livery, and are prepared to enter orders
now at reaaonable prices.

CALirORNIA PRIVET
W& have a good prospect for next year

and would like to have orders now from
responsible parties with a moderate de-

RHUBARB
We will have some nice clumps for forc-

ing this Fall.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
Hlgbtstown, N. J.

Pleaae mantion the Exchange when writing.

ROSES PRIME
STOCK

On own roots. See prices, page 945
May 28th, The Florists' Exchange.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Magnolias

Rliododendrons

Azaleas

Peonies

Barberry

Hydrangeas

(Tree)

Privet

Nursery Stock for florists' Trade

Everything Hardy in the States and Canada
Roses a Specialty All Kinds of Fruit Trees

Ornamental Trees and SHrubs, Kver^reens,
Berries. Herbaceous Plants >f ^ ^

Writs tar trade llmt

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
64 Years GENEVA, N. Y. 800 Acres

Roses

Spiraea Van Houtte

Norway Spruce

Blue Spruce

Norway Maples

Carolina Poplars

Lombardy

Poplars

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J
p. O. No. I , Hoboken, N. J.

Just Recereed From Oar Holland Nurstriet

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lilium Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Po<>
Crown Lilacs, Hydrangea in

Sorts, Clematis, and B. P. Roses
in ttie best Sorts.

PRICES MODERATE
Please mention the Esr>!fnge when writing.

Berberis, Snowball,
Spirea and other Fine Shrubs

stock of unusual quality

Orders booked now tor Fall delivery

MCONARD&JONKCO., ""iif.""^"
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

New Crop of Spring and
Fall Spiraea Seeds

SPIRAEA Argnta. 51.25 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Opulifolia Aarea, 50c. per ounce,

1000 Seeds in packet 25c.
SPIRAEA Van Houttel, $1.75 per ounce.
SPIRAEA Tomentosa Rosea, $1.00 per ounce.

FRANCIS N. HADDEN ii^^H^^^tl'l
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

500,000 California Privet
FOR. FA.!^!^ OF 1910

A fine stock of 1 and 2 year plants, from
12 Inches to 4 feet, will satisfy all In grade
and price. Special low prices in car lots

for Fall delivery; let me know your wants
before purchasing.
Also a fine stock of AMPELOPSIS

Veitchii, 2 years, transplanted.

CHAS. BLACK, Hi^htstown.V. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PEONIES
Our Iaet8 of One Hundred Choice Varie-

ties For 1910 Have Already Been Mailed.
Did you get your copy? If not, and if In-
terested in Peonies, do not fall to send for
one.
No flner or more healthy stock to be had,

anywhere.

J. F. ROSENFIELD, Peony Specialist
WEST POINT, NEBRASKA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
4 Inch pots, grown and staked, strong

plants, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. H. CAMPBELL
3001 Germantow^ik Av-«nue

PHIL,A.D£L,PHIA. PA..
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Grow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc.

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES, North Abington, Mass.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

1 00 Acres ol Nursery. Aat for quotations upon your own list of wants.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, EUZABETB, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writJnir.

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapee and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be familiar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay. N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

LARGE TREES
OAKS AND MAPLES

PINES AND HEMLOCKS
ANDORRA NURSERIES

WILLIAM WABNEE HAKPEB. Proprietor

ChestDDtnul, PIIILAUKLPIIIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writiny.

THE NEW BLUE RAMBLER
(VEILCHENBLAU)

Ttie Greatest Rose Novelty of the Age
l8 Creating- a Great Sensation and Selling Rapidly. They sell as soon as

you describe them to your customers. Color a Violet Blue, perfectly hardy, free

bloomer; strong, pot-grown plants, S2.50 per dozen, S18.00 per hundred, prepaid.

Send your orders in at once, as our stock is limited.

T. N. YATES <a COMPANY
735& Germantown Avenue. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A BLUE ROSE
The Greatest

Rose Novelty

of the Century

It flotuered ivith as this sea-

son and 'oias greatly admired.

The New Rambler (Violet Blue),

hailed by the German rose growers
as the forerunner of a genuinely

cornflower blue rose, is a seedling

of Crimson Rambler, very vigorous

and hardy and free blooming.

Send for descrivtion and price.

BUUVVANQER & BARRY
IVflount: Hope INurseries ROCHESTER. IV. V.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ROSE PLANTS
FINE, STRONG AND HEALTHY

American Beauty, 3 incli pots S7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000

Brides and Maids, 3 Inch pots 4.00 " 35.00

Brides and Maids, 4; inch pots, 1 year old 5.00 " 45.00

Smilax, 2 inch pots 3.00 " 18.00

Orders should be placed at once. Stock can be shipped now or when you are

ready to plant.

Propagated from Prize Winning Stock, American Eose Society Exhibition, New
York City. March 16, 17 and 18, 1910.

INITED STATES CIT FLOWER COMPANY, ^T?'-

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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AMERICAK ASSOCI&TIOir OF Zn7RSEBTUEN
W. IV SlarU. I,i.ili.si;iri;i. Mo,. l*n-si,l,-n t ; K. S. \V<-h-li,

Sh.iKiiiiloiili. l.i
, ViLe-t'r.sJili-nt; John Mali. Kot.-hPSter.

N. Y.. Set.Tt'liiry; ('. L. Vat.-s. Uu.li.sl.r. N. Y.. Treas-
in-i-r. 36tli Annual Convention at St. Iiouls, Mo., 1911.

11(11 STOX. 'I'lA, 'riir Ti'iis' XiirsiTy Co.. luis Ix'cn iii-

.ui-|..inilr(l. Willi :i (;![. ilnl ot' $*JIMMKI. 'J'li,' incoiponi-
lurs MIC A. .7. <'i)iiiiir, Kilw. 'IVas. and ('. S. Preston.

Viburnum plicatum '^''": -Tapnncso Snowball Vi-

rotundifolium burtuim jilicatuni, is one of the
lii'st known and valued of

slmilis; hut llio one of our illustration, a variety of it.

called rutundifulium, is very little known, for which
reason, as well as for that of its beauty, we are pleased
to ilhistrate it. It differs from V. plicatum in having
niund leaves, larger flowers and larger "snowballs'" than
it. and in flowering a week or so in advance of it. The
luish itself is apt to become less upright in growth than
plicatum, which is caused, to some extent, by the ex-
treme points of its shoots being lost in severe Winters,
a something that does not happen to plicatum. That it

is hardy may be inferred from the specimen photo-
graphed, which has stood in its present position for sev-
eral yeai-s unprotected; yet, when side by side, rotundi-
foliuin will ofteu have an inch or two of its tops killed

ill Winter, while plicatum has never been hurt here in

the severest Winters.
It has always seemed to us that this one, rotundifol-

ium, would make an excellent plant for forcing for Christ-
mas. The "balls" of flowers are so large and distinct
from plicatum that the difl'ereuce is easily seen, and its

more bushy growth might be in its favor. There is to
ne considered, too, that it flowers a week in advance of
plicatum.

To ensure this variety passing through the Winter
well, it should be planted on rather high ground, w^iere
its wood will get well hardened before growth for the
season ceases.

--. - , lu the vicinity of Philadelphia the

t ntrcfTd^oT" Hydrangea hortensis cannot be
" '^ ^ deemed a hardy shrub, for unless iu

a very much sheltered position the cold of Winter will

kill its tops more or less, and with the killing of these

lops there is a great lessening of the number of heads
of flowers produced. The side buds may form shoots to

bear flow^ers, some of them always do, but that they will

is never so assured as that the terminal bud will. Be-
cause of this, it is correct to say this species is not hardy.

Were it only desired to preserve a portion of the lower
part of each shoot it would pass easily as a hardy

. shrub, for it is rarely killed to the ground when unpro-
tected.

The writer has kept this Hydrangea in good condition

iu two ways ; placing a barrel with both ends knocked
out over it ; and digging it up, burying it corapletel.v,

under ground in a corner of the garden. Both ways
have been satisfactory. At the present time there is

one, well supplied with embryo flower heads, which was
wintered with the barrel over it. The barrel, after being

set in position, was filled with forest leaves, then two
narrow strips of wood nailed to the top of the barrel to

prevent the leaves being disturbed, but not hiding them
from view. To see the plant today is evidence of the

effectiveness of this method of wintering it ; and the

trouble in this case, the work, was much less than thai

of digging up a plant and burying it in some corner.

Another plan was tested for results : A large sack,

open at both ends, was placed over a plant after the

shoots of the plant were tied close together. This bag
was then in the same position as the barrel spoken of

;

forest leaves were packed in around the plant, the bag
made secure in position, and when opened in Spring
this plant, too, was in excellent condition.

All nurserymen have experience with
Transplantii^ customers who come late ; sometimes
rees in ea

because ground are not ready, at other
times on account of recent occupancy of a place, etc.

;

thus those who want trees when they are in leaf may
always be looked for. When such trees can be moved
with large balls of soil attached to the roots there is no
great trouble in doing the transplanting safely, but when
no ball can be had it is hardly feasible to remove them
without sacrificing some of the foliage at least. There is

no question, however, that large trees in leaf can be

transplanted with safety ; it is often done with well

known difficult subjects such as Oaks which may be
harder to handle than Elms, Maples and such easier
moved kinds. The process of transplanting such trees

is as follows : Holes to receive them are prepared in ad-
vance, the trees are dug with all the care possible and

roots kept moist by covering with wet inatH. The young
Ljrowth is sliorU-ncd back considerably, but not enough
io lake all the leaves with it as, to be succeKsfuI, a fair

liroportion must be left on the tree, it being a great
mistake to cut off all of them. Plant the tree in the
ii.sunl careful way, using fine sandy soil for the first

filling in iiImivU the roots, in order that it may penetrate
III! crevices. .\s usual, when I he hole is half filled in

[loiir in water right up to the rim, renewing this opera-
lion when the first lot has soaked away. The hole may
I ben be filled up, partly hut not wholly, for water has to
lie poured in it continually for several days giving it so
niiieU that it is alnHit impossible for the fi>Iiagc to droop.
It is on this constant supply of wati'r that the success ofi

the operation cicpi'uds. The hole should be filled with
water a half-dozen times a day for a week, by which
time, in all likcliliood, the tree could sustain itself, foliage

and all, without a less amount, and very soon with no
more than any other tree requires. With Iht? leaves pre-
served in this way in a short time the functions of the
tree will proceed as usual. Probably not much new
growth would be made the same season, but the foliage

will perfect sap which will be ready to give the tree a
good start the Spring following.

„ _ In recent conversation with a gentleman

Magnolias ^^''^ ^*^^ ^^^^ ^ \ovev of trees all his long
life, he regretted to have missed in late

years in collection of trees the "Yellow Magnolia," as
he called it. -Years ago, he said, he used to see it oc-
casionall.v, especially on private grounds in the vicinity
of New York Citj'. The gentleman much have referred
to Magnolia cordata, which really may be called a yel-
low, a light yellow, but nearer this color than approached
by any other species. Magnolia Fraseri is called yellow.

deciduous nature, are now in the lieight of growth, which
makes it the best time of the whole year to prune to
make thorn bushy.

It is presumed tliat earlier pruning has shaped them
properly, so that the culling in now will nut require
to be back Io the old line, for were it done it would be
beyond the living foliage, which would be injurious.
The present pruning may be to the extent of reducing
the length of the shoots to within an inch or two of the
original Spring pruning, if desired; but then it is not
necessary to prune back so nin<-li, unle.ss some reason
exists for it. As the sap is still being rushed to all parts
of the plants, very soon nvimenais shoots appear in place
of everyone shortened, and the busliiness, a pleasing
feature of an ideal hedge, follows.

Evergreen hedges rarely require any pruning in Spring
before the one in June

; in fact, no hedge does if brought
into a good shape In the Autumn previous; so that one
given them now, and anotlier in September is all many
give them. Some of our gardeners, however, give three
prunings to such quick growing plants as the Privet

—

one in May, another in July, and a third in September.
Pruning is easier under this plan, they say, and the
hedges always present a neat appearance.
The writer noticed a second pruning of a Privet hedge

going on a few days ago. The gardener doing it must
be a stickler for extreme neatness, as not much growth
had been made since the May operation.

Weeping
In the Spring time, when growth is strong

Hemlock ^^^''^ ^^^ common Hemlock Spruce, it has
such a drooping appearance that many call

it Weeping Hemlock and, as there is a true weeping
variety, it makes confusion in ordering from nui-sei-ies.

Quite often an order for Weeping Hemlock means but

Viburnutai Plicatum Rotundifolium

and it is entitled to it, being of a light canary yellow
coloi-, both the nearest to a real yellow of all the kinds.
Magnolia cordata is a beauty ; and what is strange is

that it never was prominent in collections, nor is it today.
As the old Parsons' Nursery, at Flushing, N. Y. made

a practice of stocking up with all such nice things, the
specimens referred to by this gentleman, no doubt, came
from there. Praise is due this old concern for the
many nice things it offered in its day, including this Mag-
nolia.

Magnolia Fraseri, the other species approaching a
yellow, is far too rare iu collections. As both plants and
seeds can be had from its native mountains in North
Carolina, it would be to the profit of nui-serymeu to raise
thousands of them. Additional to its canary yellow flow-

ers, its fragrance is most delightful, hardly as perceptible

at such a distauce as that from M. glauca, but more
pleasing to some than the last named, famed as that is.

Should it be that anyone has a good stock of these
two Magnolias it would be a service to all horticulturists

to make the fact known.

Thickening: "^^^^ ^^ ^^^ month in which hedges need

Hedees pruning, when bushiness is desired.
^ Growth is made quickly at this time, and

wherever a shoot loses its point a half-dozen more often
take its place. All hedges, whether of an evergreen or

the common one, and unless there is something else to

go by, besides the order, what to send is sometimes a
puzzle. An acquaintance with the customer is sometimes
a help, affording a clue based on his knowledge of trees.

If well up on arboriculture, it is safe to send him the
true weeper; if he is not. the common Hemlock is what
is wanted, in all probability.

At this season of the year, when the new growth on
the Hemlock is of good length, there is no more beautiful
tree than it. As the young growth elongates it droops
gracefully, adding greatly to the charm the tree always
possesses. Even the very topmost shoot, the leader,
droops too; and all continue to until late Summer, when
the gradual ripening of the wood causes it to hold the
shoot stiffer, until at length the weeping part is lost.

The true weeping Hemlock Spruce is known as Sar-
gent's Weeping. It is increased by grafting it on the
common stock. A group of these trees, some half-dozen
or more, set out in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, many
years ago, is much admired ; they are now about S ft.

high and as many feet in width.

It is well to pot some strong young plants of the com-
mon Hemlock in a greenhouse in Winter, looking to the
grafting of the weeper on them. When under cover of
this kind, more observation can be given them, adding
to the chance of the cions succeeding.
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GERMAIN IRIS
Strong Clumps and Divisions for Autumn planting.

A large assortment of varieties ; covering the best

blue, yellow and intermediate colors.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville.^,Pa.

Plaaaa mention the Exchmge when writing.

HROM
3J^=IIVCH POTS

Fine, Clean, Strong, V^ell-Rooted StocK
100 1000 100 1000

Ivory $4.00 $3S.OOChalenay _.S3.00
Bridesmaid _ 3.00
Uncle John 4.00

$25.00

3s!oo i
Richmond _... 3.00 25.00

BENCH PLAINTS

Beauties $6.0O
Rlchmonds 4.00
Perles 4.0O

1000 100 1000

*S0.O0 I Sunrise $4.00 $30.00

30,50 I

Brides 4.00 30.00

PETER REINBERG, 35 Randolph Street
CHICAGO

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS
3-inch

2V2-inch

2%-inch

Our Sport of My Maryland, Dark Pinfc, will be disseminated i9it
It is in color what Bridesmaid was to Mermet

MYERS A SAHTMAN. Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

From 4-inch pots, extra strong plants
$10.00 per hundred.

Gruarantee satisfaetion.

BRANT BR.OTHERS, Inc., - UTICA, N. Y.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES

SPECIAL OFFER
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
MEW, THOBOVGBLY REVISED EDITION. JVST FtBIISHED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of
Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-
house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly
and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt with comprise those which are commercially handled
by Florists, Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove
and Greenhouse Plants, Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs, Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-
tion, Seeds, Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament

;

therefore the price has been fixed at a figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is intended
than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pag^es, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Offices, 2 to 8 Duane Street, N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697, New York City

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florista.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "I**^"-
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Adiantam Cuneatoin, best Maiden Hair
Fern for cut fronds, S^i-ln., ?3.B0 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000.

FERN SEEDLINGS
Over Million and a Half of Fern SeedUngs,

strong, healthy stock, now ready for pot-
ting; assortment of 15 Best Varieties for
Pern Dish Filling, my selection, Jl.OO per
100, $9.50 per 1000, $8.50 per 1000 In 25,000
and $8.00 per 1000 in 60,000 lots. Small
orders of 100 and 200 plants can he sent by
mall if desired, and postage of 10c. per 100
Is remitted.

(Satisfaction and safe arrival guaranteed
or money refunded.)

Assorted Ferns, for Fern Dishes, 2% -In.,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

Adlontom Farleyense, 2-ln., $1.30 per dozen,
$10.00 per 100.

Cibotiam Schledel, 2-ln., $3.25 per dozen,
$25.00 per 100, $240.00 per 1000; 5-in.,

$1.00, and 6-ln., $1.75 each.

J. F. ANDERSON. Short Hills. N. J.

F^ern Specialist
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS
Assorted varieties for dishes, strong

plants, from 2^-In. pots, $3.00 per 100;
S26.00 per 1000; 3-ln., ?6.00 per 100.

N£:PHR0I.I;PIS ScottU, T-ln., «9.00 per doz.

COCOS Weddelliana, strong plants, from
2% -In., $10.00 per 100, JS6.00 per 1000.

KENTIAS, 2 VI -In., $8.00 per 100, $70.00 per
1000.

GKBANICMS. Nutt, Poltevlne, Grant, 4-ln.,
$6.00 per 100; 3%-In., $6.00 per 100.

S^VliVIA Bonfire and Splendens, 2 14 -In.,
$2.00 per 100.

BEGONIA Vernon, 2K-In., $2.E0 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

FEVERFEW, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100.

DUSTY imXEB, 2% -In., $3.00 per 100.

COLEUS VerfichafTeltii, Golden Bedder and
mixed, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

FRANK N. ESKESEN, Madison, N. J.

Please mention the Etohange when writlMff.

Fern Seedlings in Hals
In best vaxietles. ready June IS.

20,00e KBNTIA Belmoreana, In 2!4-ln. pots,
ready now; also,'

35,000 ASPARAGUS plomoBiiB nanus, 2*4-
In., ready for shifting.

Prices on application.

.XEW PANSY SEED READY JU1.Y 1.

B. SOLTAU FERNERY,
199 Grant Avtnae. JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

PTERIS WILSON!
A few hundred fine busliy plants,

in 3-inoli pots, 7 cents each.

R.G.HANFORD. Norwalk.Conn.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Ferns in Flats
All The Leading Sorts
One hundred and ten largre clumps In

a flat, can be divided, ready June 1.

Terms and price on application to,

FNTI f PfTf T 528 Sammlt Avenue,tiniL, LHUl^Z, West HoboKen. N. J.

Please mention the Exohangft when writing.

F. E. — Alive and Up-to-Date

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JVNE DELIVERY

2>j^-iiich repotted Stock

Price, SIS.OO per lOO

SCOTT BROS.
[Imsford Nurseries, [IMSFORD, N. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW iSlKlS^'
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine

2i-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
21-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chinensis
2i-in., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTOH FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Scranton, Pa.

Pleaae mention the Exchajige when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

YoQ will soon want them Bare. We are
' equipped better than ever to supply K.Tcel-

lent Stock ; S^^-inch pots, twice transplant-

ed, at gl5.00 per 100, 8140.00 per 1000.

CVCLAMEJV. a-tncli pots, 87.00 per 100;

. 4-inch pota, $15.00 per 100.

POIM8ETTIAS, 2 f^-lnch pots $5.00 per 100; S45.00^per

1000. Write OB for Katalog.

SKIDEISKY i IRWIN CO., t^iiSSM\1f:iA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERNS FERNS
Assorted Ferns for Jardinieres, In 6 to 8

best varieties, good strong plants from 2^4-

in. pots, at $3.00 per 100, or $25.00 per 1000.

Fern Seedlings in Flats, In 10 best varie-
ties, each flat contains only one variety of
Ferns; ready about the middle of July;
price on application.

THOMAS P. CHRISTENSEN
SHORT HILLS, N, J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

yY7E cannot book any more

orders for Ferns, for

delivery before July 1 0th,

HENRT H. BARROWS ® SON
WHITMAN. MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

BOOKS
Cvery one who would be-

come auccesflful in hie pursuits
should "fill himself full' on all

subjects appertaining thereto;
in other words, he should buy
every practical book relating
to his business from which he
la sure to reap some advant-
age.
We are In a position to sup-

ply these as far as concerns
the florist, nursery and seed
trades.

Send for our

Complete Descriptive Book List

coverlns every phase of

Floriculture, Horticulture and

Allied Industries

A. T.DE LA MARE PRINTING

AND PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

Offiobb

2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY

Address P. O. Box 1687

Prices Advertised in these Columns

are for THE TRADE ONIiY
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T
RADE AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, June 21st, at noon
Consisting of fine collections of Foliage Plants from growers with national

reputations. Do not overlook this opportunity, as it

will be our last sale this season

Wm. Elliott & Sons, ,.'^vsitcny
W. J. ELLIOTT,

Auctioneer

Pleasa mention tha Eichapge when writipg.

Providence, R. I.

Messrs. Burke & Burns, Cranston,
K. I., who Iiave purchased the Dyer ave.
phu-t', formerly owned by Wm. Hay (now
of Oakhiwn, R. 1.). will take possession
of same July 1. They will grow Hoses
for wholesale trade, mainly Kiehmond,
Bride, Bridesmaid, Killaruey, also Car-
nations and V'iolets.

Mr. Burke takes a two weeks' vaca-
tion before commencing for himself : he
has been head salesman for Wm. llay
for some time and we wish him success
in his new undertaking.
Wm. Hay, Oaklawn, R. I., opened his

new store Monday; it is on Clements st.
just off Washington st. Mr. Hay at pres-
ent will wholesale his own production;
later it is his intention to sell the prod-
ucts of other growers and to do a general
wholesale florist business. Mr. Hay has
a hue plant at Oaklawn and is an ex-
pert in Rose growing,

Jlr. Burt West, formerly with T. Cur-
ley, has accepted a position with
Wm. Hay.
Mr. Bd Murray takes the position made

I

vacant by John Burke as salesman for

I

Wm. Hay.
Our horticultural society had an en-

i joyable outing at Kingston College last
Thursday.
W. S. Nichols has been quite busy of

late ; his crop of Sweet Peas is doing
finely. Sunday, Mr. Nichols had a large
amount of bouquet work and decorations
for Fireman's Day, upward of 30 bou-
quets were made for the members of
Hampton Meadows Fire Co.
Mr. Fred Hoffman, Pawtucket, R. I.,

is a very active man these days ; when
business does not keep him at home he
is enjoying the pleasure of automobiling.
Mr._ Hoffman has had a grand season this
Spring. He will soon commence tearing
down and enlarging his plant and office.
Mr. John Sharkey, manager Elmwood

Nurseries, was at Fall River, Mass., last
week on a business trip for the firm.
Mr. Sharkey was instrumental in getting
the order for the second thousand trees
to be planted by the city of Providence.
The number of trees now pledged by in-
dividuals and corporations to beautify
Providence is nearing the 3000 mark,
with fair prospects of 5000 or more.
Swan Peterson, East Providence, was

busy with funeral work and bouquets for
Fireman's Day last Sunday.

Mr. Sterns, representing Sefton Mfg.
Co. of Chicago was in town recently.
Walter Mott was also a visiter among the
trade.

Reed & Keller's representative was in
Providence Saturday calling on the trade.
Wm. Jergens of Newport, R. I., was

in town recently, getting orders for Lily
of Valley and American Beauty Roses.

Senator Henry G. Anthony of Ports-
mouth, R. I., wias in town Monday call-
ing on the trade. Mr. Anthony has a
large acreage devoted to seed growing

;

Onion seed he grows by the ton. also
Turnips, Beets, Kale, Sweet Corn, Beans,
etc. The recent cold weather has dam-
aged some of the growing crops.
Johnston Bros., Dorrence St., had a

large decoration at Narragansett Hotel
for the infantry company last week,
which consisted mainly of red Roses.
Their display of Gladiolus America in
their window has caused quite some com-
ment

; their window always has an in-
viting appearance.

F. Macrea & Sons report business same

as usual ; they are cutting some nice
Roses, Carnations and Lilies.

N. D. Pierce, Norwood, R. I., Nurser-
ies, was in town this week, also Wm.
Crompton of East Greenwich, R. I.

J. H. Cushing of Quidnick, K. L, was
in town ; he is offering some fine Geran-
iums, Salvias, Viucas and Chrysanthe-
mums to the trade.

T. J. Johnston & Co., Weybosset St.,
report business going on same as usual,
no special rush. Sunday was Fireman's
Day in the New England States and this
made business good among the trade in
line of decorations, bouquets, etc.
The continued wet weather is causing

a considerable amount of replanting
among the farmers and market gardeners.
Corn and vine seeds have suffered to a
considerable extent ; so far this month
we have had but few pleasant days.

A. J. Olsen of East Providence is
bringing in some fine Carnations and
Sweet Peas.

Ilalliday Bros, of East Providence,
seedsmen, have commenced closing their
store for the usual half holiday Thurs-
day afternoons. The Providence seed
houses, W. S. Pino, Providence Seed Co.,
W. E. Barrett Co., will close as usual
Saturdays at one o'clock during July,
August and September.

J. Koppleman & Co. are treating their
store to a coat of paint and making a
few changes to the interior which will
improve its appearance. H. C. N.

St. Louis

Visitors in town last week were S. S.
Skidelsky of Philadelphia, Harry Bals-
ley of Detroit, E. W. Guy, H. Emunds,
A. S. Halsted and Geo. Grashart of
Belleville, H. Johann of Collinsville,
111., and J. F. Ammann of Edwardsville,
III.

; all had a good word for this sea-
son's business. The visitors all attended
the Florists' Club meeting on Thursday. I

Richard Frow and (he Eggeling Floral
Co. suffered a big loss of glass during
the hailstorm at Normandy on Thursday,
June 9. The storm also did great dam-
age in the local parks and especially
those in the western part of the city.
The doctor's convention last week made

considerable business for florists near the
big hotels. All say that doctors are
great lovers of flowers.
The Paris Floral Co., which is owned

by F. J. Foster at Broadway and Olive
sts., received their handsome new ice
box last week.

F. H. Weber has purchased a stylish
new automobile of the latest type in
which he and his wife make frequent
trips to the country.
Prank A. Weber, who was at Denver

last week attending the Nurserymen's
convention, writes that he will make a
two weeks' trip West from there and be
home the latter part of the month.
An important meeting was held last

week by the St. Louis Retail Florists'
Association in the Knights of Columbus
Hall. The_ meeting took place Monday,
,Tune 6, with 18 members present and
C. C. Sanders presiding. "The proceed-
ings were not made public. The pro-
gram was on the wholesalers selling at
retail and the high prices that prevailed
at the different holidays. Secretary
Weber states that another important
meeting will be held in two weeks when
these two subjects would be brought to
a head for the Association to act upon.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
FALL, 1910

Per 100 Per 1000
Sangamo $12.00 $100.00
May Day 7.00 60.00
Winona 7.00 60.00
Afterirlow 7.00 60.00
Winsor 7.00 60.00
EncliantreBs 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress . . . 7.00 60.00

White Perfection .

.

Snow Flake
Georgia
Mrs. J. 0. Vaughan
O. P. Bassett
Bay state
Wanoka

Per 100 Per 1000
. $7.00 $60.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

50.00
60.00
50.00
60.00
60.00
50.00

strong, heal-
will reserve

We are now booking orders for Field-Grown Carnations,
thy stock ready about July 15. Send us your order and we
plants for you.

S.J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R. I.

Pleaae mantion the EscJiang^ghe^griting!^

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILL.

Please mention the Exohgnge when writing.

The Engelmau Botanical Club held a
pleasant and well attended meeting on
Monday evening, June 13, at the Missouri
Botanical Garden. A feature of the meet-
ing was a paper by Dr. Herman Von
Schrenk of the Missouri Forestry Com-
mission on ''Forestry in Missouri," which
was pleasing and interesting. Mr. L. P.
.Tensen, the secretary and treasurer of the
Club, sa.vs the Club had a most successful
year. Each meeting during the month
was well attended and all papers read
proved beneficial to the members.
The lady florists, who also have an or-

ganization, called The Ladies' Home Cir-
cle, held their monthly meeting at Chau-
tauqua, just above Alton, 111. They spent
a night and a whole day at a cottage
owned by the Misses Meinhardt. The
party left Wednesday, June 8, at 7 p.m.
and returned Thursday, 7 p.m. ; the only
drawback was the bad weather ; it rained
nearly all the time. The meeting took
place on Thursday afternoon, and Mrs.
P. H. Meinhardt entertained the members
with a reading on wild flowers which was
much enjoyed. After the meeting the
time was spent in climbing the hills and
gathering flowers and Perns which they
brought home with them, roots and all,
for cultivation. The next meeting of the
Circle will take place at Central, St.
Louis Co., the home of Mrs. John Steidle,
the president of the Club, and all were
instructed to bring their better halves
with them. Those who made the trip
were Mrs. John Steidle, Mrs. Theo. Mil-
ler, Mrs. J. J. Beneke, Mrs. Otto Koenig,
Mrs. F. H. Meinhardt, Mrs. Schitzle,
Mrs. J. L. Koenig, Mrs. P. C. Weber,
Miss Adel Weber, Miss T. Meinhardt and
Miss B. Meinhardt. St. Patrick.

SHASTA
For biggest returns plant

out new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants fn August and later.

$13.00 per JOO; $100.00 per 1000

BAyR& SMITH. 'ndianapolisjnd.

Please mention the Exchange when Trriting.

Carnations
F. Domer & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and Illustrat-
ed with one hundred plates and engravings.
Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mall
postpaid, ¥1.S0.

Every florist, norserymaii and grower willand Plant Culture the most nsefnl aesletaiit
in his office. Order a copy of the boolc now,
or Bend for free sample pages.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.
NOS. a To 8 DUANE ST., N. Y.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of
more than passing value If, when order-
ing stock of our advertisers, they will
mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange

F. E.—The Best Advertising Medium
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A Prominent Florist Recently Came toWyncote and

Looked Over Our Palm Houses, Including This One
He has purchased

heavily from us be-

fore, and came sev-

eral hundred miles

to personally place

his order again ///is

year.

Before he left, he

assured us that he

wouldn't have any

more i m p o rt e d

Palms. "Heacock

Quality" had con-

vinced him, and

had made him a

"repeat" customer.

We have on our

books scores of others like him—customers who
stay with us year after year because our stock

can ship on short notice.

has "made good"

with them and their

trade and enabled

them to build up a

Palm department

showing a steady

profit.

Have yon learned

the advantages of

handling our
Palms.' If not, you

cannot select a bet-

ter time to com-

mence than this

Summer ; we have

an unusually fine

stock just now, and

Look over the list

and get in touch with us by next mail.

Areca Lutescens
Each

6=in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 26 to 28-in. high $1.00

7-in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 30 to 32-in. high 2.00

8-in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 36=in. high 2.50

8=in. pot, 3 plants in pot, 42-in. high 3.00

Kentia Belmoreana
Doz. 100

S-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 18=in. high $6.00 $50.00

5-in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 20-in. high 9.00 70.00
Each Doz,

6=in. pot, 6 to 7 leaves, 22 to 24=in. high. $1.00 $12.00

9-in. tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 42 to 4S-in. high.. 5.00

9-in. tub, 6 to 7 leaves, 5-ft. high $7.50 & 8.00

Cocos Weddelliana
Per 100

2;^=in. pot, 8 to 10=in. high $10.00

Made-up Kentia Forsteriana
Each

9=in. tub, 4 plants in tub, 42 to 48=in. high $4.00

12=in. tub, 4 plants in tub, 6=ft. high 15.00

Phoenix Roebelenii
Each

5-in. pots, nicely characterized $1.00

6-in. pots, nicely characterized 1.50

"When in Philadelphia be sure to look us up."

JOSEPH HEACOCK COMPANY, Wyncote, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

Cattleya Trianae Cattleya Mendelii
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea
Ir excellent condition. Eor prices

apply to

JOHN DE BUCK
C/O IVIALTUS & WARE

14 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are glad to notify oar retail cnstomera

tbat we have not aDrthing to do wltb
August niillang; Store; therefore if you wiab
to favor U8 with your orders, call us by
telephone, 51X, Madison, N, o., or to our
address in Aladlson, N. J.

ORDONEZ BROS.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONI^T

ORCHIDS
Largest Importers, Exporters. Growers

and Hybridists iti the world.

Sander, St. Albans, England
and 235 Broadway, Room 1, NewYork City

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Ju8t arrived, in fine condition
a larffe cbipment of Cattleya
Trianae. also C. Gaskelllana,

Oncldium varlcosum Rogersii, O. cris-
pum, Miltonia cuneafa, Laelia crispa. L.
Perrlnii and many more.

Another lot of Cattleya Mosslae and C. lab-
lafa due Bbortly.

i^age:r (sl hurreli.
SUMMIT. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Los Angeles, Cal.

K. D. Sturtevant of Hollywood has
succeeded iu crossing Calochovtus venus-
lus with the Gesneriana family of Tulips;
and now that this veteran horticultur-
ist with the enthusiasm of youth in his
work among plants, has pointed out the

way to plant breeders, in hybridizing
these two beautiful members of the same
family, what may we expect in the race
of plants which may be the result of this

union. One parent is a native of a coun-
try which is rainless, and without fog or

ORCHIDS
We have Imported, this year, all the

com.raerclal Cattleyas. We will have again
Cattleya Lawrenceana, GaekelUana, Dowl-
ana and Perclvallana. Write to-day.

CARRILLO ft BALDWIN, Mamaronedi, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

dew, six months of the year, and has the
hairy appearance and exquisite coloring of

some large butterflies ; the other is a na-

tive of more humid regions, and has gor-

geous colored flowers, smooth of petal

and large of size. It does not enter into

the heart of man to conceive the beauti-

ful scenes in flower gardens of the future,

because of the tireless energy of this one
man. Evidently, we are only entering

the borderland of horticultural and flori-

cultura! possibilities, without a probabil-

ity of reaching the center a century
hence.
Wm. Niel Campbell, seedsman, of

Pasadena, has made great improvements
in his store, to facilitate the handling
with dispatch his increased business.

A new nursery and plant growing es-

tablishment has l)een founded at Holly-
wood, Cnl., by Mons. P. J. Stockman. It

is to be known as the Cocos and Kentia
Palm Co. Extensive lalhbouses are in

course of construction, as well as cold

frames and a greenhouse for propagating.
This is only the preliminary work of

ORCHIDS
ARRIVED THIS WEEK

CATTLEYAS
TRIANAE
LABIATA
SCHROEDERAE
MOSSIAE
GASKELLIANA
MENDELII

DENDROBIUMS
CAMBRIDGEANUM
CHRYSOTOXUM
CRASSINODE
JAMESIANUM
DEVONIANUM

^f

RENANTHERA IMSCHOOTIANA

VANDA COERULEA

CYPRIPEDILMS
BELLATULUM
CHARLESWORTHII

LAELIA ANCEPS ALBtDA

ONgPIlM CAVENDISHIANIM

G. L. FREEMAN CO.
FALL RIVER, MASS.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

an extensive nursery, the exact location

of which has not yet been decided upon.

The founder is a priest in the Catholic

Church, an enthusiastic and thoroughly
trained horticulturist, with, ample means
and executive ability to carry the project

to a successful conclusion. Because of

a siege of sickness, from which he is

rapidly recovering, the work was not

pushed as rapidly the past two months
as it otherwise would have been.

Charles Winsel, our enterprising seeds-

man, will occupy part of the new fire-

proof building now being constructed on

the corner of Second and Main sts. as

soon as it is fiinished, which will be some
time in July, perhaps not until Aug 1.

The growth and development of this

man's business is amazing. He outgrows
his quarters so rapidly that soon he will

be under the necessity of renting or buy-

ing an entire building to meet the re-

quirements of his trade.

The Pasadena Gardeners' Association,

undaunted by the financial loss they sus-

tained in connection with their last flow-

er show have decided to hold their regular

Fall flower show, Nov, 3, 4 and 5. The
management of Hotel Maryland, one of

our best Summer and Winter caravan-

saries, has tendered "the boys" the use

of their spacious grounds free of charge

for the purpose, and also offered to txa-

nish the electric lights. An active cam-

paign is to be started at once to secure

a fund for premiums which will be large

enough to induce growers outside of

Pasadena to enter the contest. The

premium list will be made out and he

ready for distribution about July 15, and

may be had by applying to the secretary.

P. D. B.

Coming Exhibitions

Miimeapolis, Minn., Nov. 10-16, 1910.

—Flower Show of the Minnesota State

Florists' Association. Secretary, J. ?
Jorgenson, 3501 Portland ave., Minne-
apolis.
MOrristown, N. J., Nov. 2-4, 1910*--

Exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.)

Gdrs. & Florists' Soc, In conjunction
with the exhibition of the Chrysantne-
mum Soc. of America, Secretary Edwarfl
Reagan, Box 334, Morristown, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 15-17, 1910.

Annual exhihition of the New Bedforfl

Hort. Soc.
Newport, B. I., June 23 and 24^

June exhibition of the Newport Hortt*

cultural Society at Masonic Hall. Secre-

tary, Daniel J. Coug:hlin.
Orange, N. J., October 1, 1910.—Fifth

Annual Dahlia Show of the New Jersey

Floricultural Society, from 4 to 10 p.in.

Schedules on application to WlUianJ
Reid, secretary.

St. Louis, Mo., NOV. 8-12, 1910.—St
Louis Horticultural Society, Fourth Fall

Floral Exhibition and PomologicaJ Dis-

play at the Coliseum, Jefferson & Wasn-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenig, Secretary,

6473 Florissant ave., St. Louis.

Tarrytown, N. T., June 14.—-June
Show of the Tarrytown Horticultural

Society, E. W. Neubrand, secretary.
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Florists' Club of Washington, D. C.

The Florists' Club of Washington, D.
C, held its roguliir monthly meeting on
the evening- of June 7, at the store of
Gude Bros. Co., Pi-osident John Robert-
son in the chair. The name of Albert
Schnell, manager for the local Florists'
Exchange, was proposed for membership.
U was the endeavor of some present to

have the Club's annual outing take place
this month, but owing- to pressure of
business on the part of the committees
who usually manage such affairs the out-
intf was postponed until July, and at the
next meeting- a committee on same will
be formed and no doubt given full au-
thority in the matter of selecting a place,
date, etc. For the past two or three
years the Club has gone to the Great
Falls of the Potomac, and as each time
the outing proved such a success, and
was so much enjoyed by the florists,

their families and friends, there is but
little doubt that history will repeat it-

self upon the forthcoming occasion.
The first Tuesday in July will be the

next meeting night of the Club, and a
large attendance is earnestly looked for.

J. L. C.

Newport (R. I.) Horticultural Soc.

A regular meeting of this Society was
held on Tuesday evening. June 14, with
a fair attendance. Pres. Robertson was
in the chair. C. Oscar Schultz had on
exhibition a remarkably well flowered
plant of Cattleya Mossi^, grown in an
S-in. basket, carrying 31 open flowers,
beside buds, and nine blooms had been
cut. On recommendation of the com-
mittee on awards a first-class certificate

of merit was awarded for superior cul-
ture to Mr. Schultz. Mr. Schultz was ask-
ed to give his method of treatment, which
evidently gives good results, and he very
modestly gave all the credit to the
young nian who has charge of his Or-
chids, "Walter Egelston, but stated,
however, that while his Orchids were
not given any stimulants in watering,
yet they are given liquid food in the
form of vapor during the growing sea-
son, varying from cow to sheep manure,
which is simply sprayed about the floors
and benches at the time of closing up
for the night. Mr. Schultz stated that
trying to retard Cattleya gigas so as to

have flowets for the Newport season,
by keeping them in a temperature of
from 40° to 45° simply ruins the stock.
An offer of a silver cup by Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., was accepted, with the
thanks of the Society; the cup is offered
for a collection of from 15 to 18 species
of herbaceous cut flowers, to be shown
at the September show, on a table 3x10
ft., and is to be won twice before be-
coming the property of any competitor.
The names of Frank Jenkins and Wil-
liam Gray were proposed for member-
ship. The president appointed James
McLeish as chairman of the committee
of arrangements for the June show, with
Andrew S. Meikle as assistant. Messrs.
Forbes and Schultz gave a good account
of the Orchid Show recently held in

Boston, speaking only in praise of what
they considered the best show ever
given in this country.

A. MacL.

Morris Co. (N. J.) G. and F. Society

This organization gathered in goodly
number, June 8, to hear Mr. John E.

Lager tell us something about Orchids.
That gentleman spoke without notes. At
the outset he said he considered it pre-

sumptious to speak on culture in the
presence of so many who could grow
as well as he, some perhaps better, and
he only did it because he was so re-

quested. , . ^

The different families of the Orchid
were gone over and something in a gen-
eral way of the requirements of each
was dwelt on. Mr. Lager gave practi-

cal instructive notes and advised of the
many pitfalls that were in the pathway
of the Orchid grower.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded

to the speaker. Many questions were
asked of Mr. Lager on potting, housing,
feeding, shading and watering, all of
which he was much pleased to answer.
Arrangements by the committee for

the Fall flower show are going on stead-
ily. Arthur Herrington was unanimously
chosen as manager of the show.

Mr. lli'iTingttm Is a busy man In his
iHW ^allltl^', that of larid.scapo architect,
but It is hoped that he can be up with
hlu work by Nnvernbei- sufflclenlly to
kIvb hts timi' tti tlm hIiow. We are
sure that we lm\'e ch(.pat'n the right man
for tho poslth^n, and It la fortunato that
ho Is able to accept this reMponslblUty,
for no man Is more allvo to the requlre-
ini-nts, nor belter tUted to fulllU them.

Jo.scpli MantUi Hpnke of the Hoslon
orchid Show, .13 did A. llerlngton. The
\-ery highest tribute w:i.s paid to It, and
New Jersey's p:irt tliere Wiis noticeable.
Wm. Duckhiim spoke of the Boston

I'ark system, advising us to visit It as
opportunity was afforded.
Tho society adjourned Us monthly

meeting until September 14 next, this
being the cust<un for some years.

E. R.

Nassau County (N. Y.) Hort. Soc.

The annual Summer show of the So-
ciety was held at Pembroke Hall, Glen
Cove, on June 8. The hall was well
lilled, and visitors were unanimous in
their praises of the fine display. Messrs.
H. Turner, Walter Shaw and D. McFar-
lane acted as judges for the day. H. S.
Phlpps, Jr., Roslyn, was elected an hon-
orary member; two active members
were also elected, and two applications
for membership received. The next
meeting is to be Sweet Pea night, sev-
eral prizes being offered for competi-
tion. The awards in the floricultural
classes were: Best collection T. and H.
T. Roses—G. B. Wilson, Roslyn. Best
12 H. P. Roses— 1, G. Asworth, Glen
Cove; 2, G. Wilson. Best 12 T. and H.
T. Roses, 1, H. Gaut, Glen Cove;
2, G. Wilson. Best vase of H. P.
Roses—R. Marshall, Glen Cove. Best
vase H. T. Roses—H. Gaut. Glen Cove.
Best collection Rambler Roses—H.
Gaut. Best collection herbaceous flow-
ers—J. Halloway, Glen Cove, with a
fine exhibit of 59 varieties, much ad-
mired by all, especially a beautiful dis-
play of 20 distinct varieties of Pinks.
Best 3 vases of Peonies— 1, H. Gaut; 2,

J. Elmslie. Best vase of Peonies—H.
Gaut. Best vase of Delphiniums—J.
Elmslie, Glen Cove. Best vase Snap-
dragons—H. Gaut.
A cultural certificate was awarded to

F. O. Johnson for 7 vases of Roses, best
blooms in the show; also to Julius
Roehrs Co., for a splendid display of
Orchids, and to H. Fleishauer for a
grand display of Roses, Sweet Peas and
Strawberries. Hon. mention was award-
ed to W. Ross, gardener to H. S. Phipps,
Roslyn, for two beautiful Ferns, also a
vote of thanks for display of Roses not
entered for competition; votes of thanks
to v. Glares for Campanulas, E. Wester-
bee for vase of Roses, Paul Reuil for
vase of Roses. The winners of the
monthly prizes were: G. B. Wilson for
best Pteris, also best Adiantum; I. Mc-
Donald for best Nephrolepis.

OSCAR E. ADDOR. Cor. Sec.

St. Louis Florists' Club

One of the most pleasant and largely
attended meetings the club has had for
many years took place on Thursday af-
ternoon, June 9, in. Odd Fellows' Build-
ing. The occasion being the 23d anni-
versary of the Club, the trustees had
arranged for a smoker. This, with the
elaborate notices sent out by Secretary
Beneke, brought out the big attendance
which was a pleasure to see, and the
officers were in g-reat glee. The report
showed fifty members present and two
visitors, Harry Balsley of Detroit, and
S. S. Skidelsky of Philadelphia.
The meeting- was called to order at 2

p.m., and, the opening preliminaries dis-
posed of, the chair ordered all commit-
tees to make full reports. Mr. Bentzen,
chairman of the trustees, reported that
they had arranged the date and place for
holding the annual outing of the club,
which will take place Thursday, July
21, at Romona Park.
The Bulletin Committee, with Mr. De

Wever chairman, reported that the com-
mittee wished to have more time for a
full report. After a lengthy discussion,
it was decided that the committee get
to work at once ai.d, if possible, have
the first issue out by the next meeting
of the club.

Transportation for the members who
will attend the S. A. P. convention was
discussed at length, and, as no notifi-
cation has as yet been received by the
State Vice-President, the club appointed
Secretary J. J. Beneke to look after the
interest of the Florists' Club members
for the coming trip to Rochester.

Messrs. Weber and Beyer presented
the application of H. A. Eirich, a flor-

ist of Webster Grove, for membership.
Treasurer Smith's report showed the

Club in a healthy condition financially.
This ended the business matters of

tlie meeting and the trustees took charge
and entertained the members with
plenty of good cigars and good discus-
sions.

First on the program was J. J. Beneke
with a paper on "Brotherly Love Among
the Florists." This, Mr. Beneke stated,
was written by Fritz Blumenschnider,
who requested him to read it before the
meeting, but it was not for publication
in any of the trade papers. The paper

was full of wit and humor and (Jerman
dialect and, during I lie reading hit all
three—the grower, the rolaller and the
commlHslon man.

Mr. Skidelsky and Mr. Hals ley were
then called upon and entertained the
member.s wllli good suuntl talk. A groat
dhscusslon followed on high prices for
the holidays. The Kssue was taken up
by R. J. Windier for the retailor, J. F.
Ammann for the gri>wer and W. C.
Smith for the cnmmisslnn man. As the
hour was growing late, the discussion
win be continued at the next meeting,
which win be held July 14. At this
meeting, the nomination of officers will
take place. This, with the picnic, the
first issue of the bulletin, and the dis-
cussion on high pi'Ices for flowers for
tho holidays, should bring out another
large attendanoo, ST. PATRICK.

G. and F. Club of Baltimore

The regular meeting of this Club was
held in its room, June 13, President
George Morrison in the chair. The
meeting was well attended and consid-
erable business was transacted. The
members were so interested that many
did not realize that the midnight hour
was fast approaching and many had
to catch trains and suburban cars and
did not reacli home until morning:, and
it is feared many excuses had to be
made to the good ladies of the house-
hold.
Thomas H. White of the Md. Hort.

College made an address on Fertilizers
for the Greenhouses. Many questions
were asked the Professor that led into
hot discussions. R. Vincent, Jr., spoke
on fertilizers and claims he never used
manure on his place and grows all his
crops without its use. The Plant and
Land Food Co. was well represented at
the meeting.

R. Vincent, Jr., president of the Mary-
land Horticultural Society, spoke of the
meeting of the S. A. F. to be held in
Rochester in August and urged the club
to send a big delegation. He also men-
tioned the Summer meeting of the Md.
Hort. Soc. to be held at J .G. Harrison's
Nurseries, Berlin, Md., Thursday, July
28. The visitors expect to reach Berlin
at 1 p.m. ; luncheon will be served and
addresses made from 2 to 3, and after
that carriages will drive over the nur-
series and orchards for the visitors to
see the luscious fruit in its ripe condi-
tion, and no doubt this will be enjoyed
by all. Supper will be served at 7 p.m.,
after which the train will leave at 8
p.m. for Ocean City and the many hotels
will accomodate the guests. On July
29, at 10 a.m., discussions on different
subjects will be brought forward, after
which a gala day will be spent. Ar-
rangements for tickets are now being
made and endeavor is being made to se-
cure a special rate from the hotels. Ten
thousand programs will be sent out July
1, giving full information, and a large
crowd is expected to attend.

Mr. Vincent will give a talk on his
trip to Europe later on, and will show
250 views from Brussels, London and
other centers of interest.
No assessment will be called by the

Club for the late J. McNab.
The question box was dispensed with.
It was reported that the 14 year old

daughter of George Mehl, FuUerton, Md.,
died last Sunday at his home. J. L. T.

New Jersey Floricultural Society

The regular meeting of this Society
was held in Lindsley Hall, 240 Main St.,

Orange, on Friday June 10. The Or-
chid exhibits from Lager & Hurrell,
Summit, N. J., Joseph A. Manda, West
Orange, N. J. and Wm. Runkle, gdr.
Dederich Kindsgrab were especially fine.
Rose night was also observed, there
being a grand display from the private
estates in the Oranges. Mr. John R. Le
Count of Maplewood, N. J., donated to
the Society a handsome silver cup, to be
competed for in such manner as might
be decided upon; it will more than likely
be competed for at the Chrysanthemum
show in November. A hearty vote of
thanks was extended to Mr. Le Count for
his beautiful gift. During the evening
we were honored by a visit from Mayor
Arthur B. Seymour of Orange, who com-
plimented the Society upon the excel-
lence of its exhibits.
The Society is proud of the fact that

five of its members carried off the prin-
cipal prizes at the Boston Orchid Show,
held recently. A standing vote of thanks
was extended to such members for the
courage they displayed in going to Bos-
ton and cleaning up the boards. Henry
Hurrell responded saying, "I don't see
why it is necessary for us to go to
Boston for an Orchid show. Why can't
we have one here in New York, or New
Jersey? There is a tremendous loss re-
sulting from shipping the flowers so
great a distance." Joseph Manda replied
in like manner, and said there was no
reason why the idea could not be suc-
cessfully carried out. New Jersey did
itself proud, 9 5 per cent, of the exhibi-
tors were Jerseymen, and 90 per cent of
the prizes were carried off by the grow-
ers from this State.
John J. Dervan, gdr. to A. C. Von

Gaasbeck, read a very instructive paper
on "Growing Roses under Glass," which

was well received. Mr. Dervan Is a very
successful Rose grower. He recom-
mended propagating about January 15.
using heel cuttings for the purpose, and
when rooted u.sing a mixture of one part
manure to S parts loam, potting the
plants Into 2 In. pots. For the next shift
lie uses 3 In. pots, potting into a mix-
ture of one part manure to six parts
loam; finally potting into 4 in. pots, one
part manure to four parts loam. He
advised planting about June 15, on raised
benches, with a compost of one part cowmanure to three of good fresh loam,
and pressing good and hard. Before
plantmg in the benches he advised giv-mg the houses a thorough cleaning, and
a good fumigating with hydrocyanic
acid gas, which kills all insect life.
The awards In competition for points

were as follows: Roses: S. M. & A Col-
gate, gdr. Wm. Reid, 95; A. B. Jenkins,
gdr. Albert F. Larson, 85; A. C Von
Gaasbeck, gdr. John J. Dervan, 85; Thos.
i^dison, gdr. Frank Drew, 80. Carna-
tions; Chas. Hathaway, gdr. Max
Schneider, 85; William Reid, SO; John J
Dervan, 78. Flowering plants: William
liejd, 95; John J. Dervan, UO. Foliage
plants: William Reid, 85: Lager & Hur-
rell for display of Orchids, 98; Wm.
Runkle, gdr. Dederich Kindsgrab, Or-
chids, 95. Certificates were awarded as
follows, for the exhibits not in compe-
tition for points: Joseph A. Manda, Or-
chids, certificate of merit; Wm. Reid
Roses, cultural certificate; Chas. Asli-
mead, Strawberries, cultural certificate-Max Schneider, Cauliflower and Straw-
berries, cultural certificates ; John J
Dervan, Roses, certificate of merit-
Dederich Kindsgrab, Roses, certificate
of merit; Fritz Berghund, gdr. for the
Essex County Country Club, showed
Gladioli and Carnations. The Society
will not meet again until September

WM. REID, Secretary.

Huntington (N. Y.) H. and A. Soc.
The annual Rose and Strawberry ex-

hibtion of this Society was held on
June 9. The classes were mostly well
fllled and the quality was excellent.

The prize winners were: Robert Kelly,
two for Strawberries, two for Roses and
one for Peonies. Miss Cornelia Prime,
for Roses. R. R| Conklin (B. S. Smith,
gdr.), two for Strawberries, two for
Roses, one for collection hardy flowers
John Andrews and Emmett Hawkins
for Roses. Huntington Nursery Co.,
three for Climbing and Moss Roses and
one for vase hardy flowers. Mrs. Robt.
Stafford, for early vegetables.
The Ave dollar prize for best Rose in

the show, offered by Huntington Nur-
sery Co. was won by R. K. Conklin,
(B. S. Smith, gdr.).

A. H. FUNNELL, Secy.

Buffalo

Business is running a little slack just
at present but with graduations near
there is something to look forward to
before tlie dull season does strike us.
Carnations seem to be plentiful with the
rain we have been having and the cool
weather in general. They have held
their own as to size, but as usual they
have a tendency to spot and grow small-
er at this time of year, but so far have
not done so.

Ivillarney Roses could not be much
lielter than they are at present in both
pink and white, and as to size, color
and length of stem. Sweet Peas have
been scarce in this section ; one of tlte
largest growers of outdoor Sweet Peas
reports that while all his Peas bud, with
the continued rains we have been hav-
ing, they blast and fall off; with a little
sunshine he expects to have them in for
graduations.
We are sorry to report at this writ-

ing that the daughter and only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gilles, bookkeeper for
W. .J. Palmer & Son, died on June 7.
She had been operated on for appendi-
citis and was thought to have a good
chance for recovery, but . complications
set in. The parents have the heartfelt
sympathy of the trade.

There have been no large weddings this
June. W. J. Palmer & Son had about
the best one the past week, at the West-
minster Church, using too large columns,
with about 400 Peonies in each, with a
large Palm background ; it was very ef-
fective.

The growers of bedding stocls are get-
ting a chance to catch up with their out-
door work now.
The firm of Geo. JlcClurc & Son have

been held back liy the rain but, with a
little decent weather will be al le to fill

their large orders. W. H. G.

Salem, Mass.—E. A. Stearns has
purchased the Ward greenhouses on
North St., and will conduct the same
business under the firm name of Stearns
& Lake. Mr. Lake is a practical florist,
and Mr. Stearns is a well known con-
tractor and business man.
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SPECIAL SALE AT AUCTION
We Will Oifar on Tuesday, June 21st, at W.30 a.m.

a SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF PALMS, FERNS, Etc.
500 Boston Ferns, 5 to 12 inch pots. 200 Rubber Plants, various sizes. 300 English Ivy, in pots.

200 Aspidistra, from 15 to 30 Leaves. 200 Hydrangeas, 18 to 30 Blooms (fine plants, should flower all

Summer). 200 Dracaena IVlassangeana and Lindenii, Etc., Etc.

All the above for immediate decorative use, or for growing on.

Also miscellaneous BEDDING PLANTS and an assortment of

BAY tre:e:s in desirable: sizes
^^^^This sale will present a great opportunity for buyers to secure a seasonable stock.

200-204 Franklin Street
( Corner Washington Street

)

Horticultural Department, J. P. CLEARY, Manager INtW YUKIV L>l I I

NOTE THE DAY AND DATE
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Fruit Auction Co.

We wish to impress npou oar readers
that all questions Intended for tills depart-
ment mnst bear the name of the sender,
not necessarily for publication bnt as a
guarantee of good faith. We will endeavor
to answer all qaestlons snbmttted to as by
sabscribers, bat we cannot recofiUze anony-
mous communications.

IDENTTFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending specimens tor names cor-

respondents should send eome lower leaves
of herbaceous plants as well as upper ones,
and of all olants. flowers and seed vessels
If possible. In tiddltion to this. If stated
whether It be slirub, tree, herbaceous, wild
or cnltivnted, location where rrowlne. It

would often enable identification of speci-
mens dllTlcalt to detemaine otherwise.

(137) Can you tell me where the cut-
ling method is employed in the woods,

. iic-ld or wayside by Nature?"
—If this subscriber means nature

propagating in the woods, fields and
wayside, I would say yes; twigs are
often broken from plants in various
ways and they root when they fall,

forming new plants. Bedding plants
will often Increase themselves in this
way, also from leaves which become de-
tached from the shoots. J. M.

(13S) Koot for Identification—Sent
friim Springfield, L. I., found growing in
reclaimed swamp land. The owner says
he lias acres of this growth.—A. F. J.,

L. I.

—The specimen forwarded me is Gil-
lenia trifoliata (L.) Moench., included
in Eritton's Manual as Porteranthus tri-

foliatus; also commonly known as In-
dian Physic and Bowman's Root. Its
natural distribution is in woodlands
from New York to Michigan, thence
southward to Georgia and Missouri, and
it is, therefore, quite hardy.—W. F.
Wight, Botanist in Charge of Economic
Collections, Bureau of Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C.

("139) The Work of the Spruce Gall
Incuse.—I -send specimen herewith show-
ing a trouble which extends all over my
Spruce trees; these are about 8 years
bid. Can you tell me the cause and the
rtimedy?—H. H., New Jersey.

—The insect working on the specimen
.submitted is the Spruce gall louse of
ihe genus Ghermes. It is commonly
met with on the Whitr- Spruce, both as
a native tree and when transplanted. As
a rule, this insect does no serious
damage to the vitality of the tree but
i-auses an unsightly and deformed con-
dition of the twigs and branches. The
insect can be controlled on a few small
to medium sized shade trees by spraying
with kerosene emul.sion about the time
the new growth of the twigs starts in
the Spring. It is now too late to do

anything until next Spring.—A, D. HOP-
KINS, In charge of Forest Insect In-
vestigations, Bureau of Entomology,
Washington, D. C.

(140) Rhododendron Iieaves Discolor-
ed.—Wellesley, Mass.
—If it was, as you assume, some in-

sect attacking the leaves of your Rhodo-
dendron last year, which caused the
foliage to turn yellow, the insect does
not appear on the specimens of the
leaves which you submit. Should the
same trouble come upon the new leaves
this season, spray them, especially un-
derside, when the sun is not shining,
with Nikoteen, as directed on the pack-
age, or a solution made by dissolving
Ivory soap in the proportion of one
pound to twenty-five gallons of water,
applied when luke warm. Furthermore,
Rhododendrons should be protected in
the Winter by setting up in the ground
evergreen boughs on the south side of
them or a shielding of boards to keep
the foliage green and save the buds.

Worcester, Mass.

Peonies are doing nicely iu Worcester
and there are some exquisite displays iu

the local florists' shops. There is con-
siderable demand for these blossoms for

studio decorations at the musicales which
are so numerous this month. Wedding:
decorations are calling for Peonies also

and they are employed artistically for

color and mass on mantels and in re-

ceiving bowers.
Arthur J. Marble, AUyne W. Ilixon.

and Leonard C. Midgely were prize win-
ners at the Peony display at the Wor-
cester County Horticultural Society's

Show on Thursday. The blooms were
in splendid condition in spite of the
heavy frosts.

The shower bouquet is a leader iu this

vicinity for the June bride. An arm
garland of Roses, and Ferns of Carna-
tions and Ferns is also a good seller.

Window displays are more beautiful
than ever. Lange's, this week, is of

Peonies, and Ferns. Potted plants in

many varieties make an attractive dis-

play' in the window of F. A. Madaus.
Worcester florists have generously

contributed to the work pi the social

settlement and garden city and. not
only have the children who are learning
a lesson in horticultural been benefited

by their donations, but the public in gen-
eral. On Tuesday, 3000 Pansies, do-

nated by the florists, were set out in the
Shrewsbury' st. garden city and made a
pleasing addition to the garden, which

Marie Louise Violet

Cuttings
Fine healthy stock, out of soil, $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

JOHN COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.

Please mention the Exobanr* when writinr-

was formerly an unsightly dump.
Busineps in Worcester is said to be

good, and orders keep coming in daily.

Funeral work keeps some of the florists

busy all of the time, but June usually
brings its quota of weddings, receptions
and recital decorations which call for
tlie better quality of flowers.

Plants, especially those of the flowering
varieties have met with a splendid sale
this Summer. Ttie increased demand
would indicate that window boxes, and
home gardens are more favored than in

otlicr Summers. E. D.

Wildwood, N. J.

S. R. Banks is the only florist hav-
ing a store here and his central location
at 3411 Pacific ave., is handy to the
railroad station and business section of

the resort. Mr. Banks opened this store

about May 1, after being out of the
business for some five years, and at pres-

ent time has work enough on hand to

keep several meu busy. One handicap is

lack of suitable soil which has to be
brought in by freight service. Landscape
work is the leader now that the cottages
are being opened for the Summer. Sev-
eral hundred potted Verbenas and Petun-
ias are being prepared for the opening of

the Casino, June IG, and will be given

away by its proprietors. Around cadi
pot will be wrapped a paper napkin on
which Mr. Banks has printed his name.
Birds will be added as a side line for
Summer trade. P. M. B.

Camden, N. J.

C. Wonderlin, 535 Federal st., reports
a splendid season. On Memorial Day he
prepared 16,000 sprays which were used
by the local G. A. R. These sprays re-

quired the services of seven assistants
who worked all Sunday night. Mr.
Wonderlin has recently bought a new de-
livery wagon.

L. M. Mowers, 520 Federal st., is very
busy this season, more so than in former
years, and reports funeral work far

ahead. P. M. R.

Major Bonnaffon
Cuttings

Fine, healthy stock, out ot soil, $2.0n per 100

$15.00 per 1000. Cash witU order.

JOHN COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.

Flease mention the Exchange when writiDg.

unheard of Prices
The stock given below is all firs<-class in every respect. We

need room to plant out our large stock of Ferns. Send your orders
in and we know you will be satisfied with the plants we send you.

AGERATUM, e.\ceptionally fine, beautiful tall and dwarJ varieties, 3 in.,

S1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.
ALYSSUM, 2V- in., $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, Mme. Crozy, Florence Vaughan, Queen Charlotte, Mme. Berat,

Pillar oi: Fire, A. Bouvier, Pres. McKinley. Chas. Henderson, 4 in.,

strong, 12 in. to 18 in., $4.00 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
COLEUS, Golden Bedder, Queen Victoria. Verschaffeltii, Fire Brand, But-

terfly, etc.. 21/, in., fine strong stocl;, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

DRAC/ENA INDIV'ISA, beautiful, clean stock, 18 in. to 2 ft., 5 in. po(s,

$1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 6 in. pots, perfect beauties, $2.00 per doz., $15.00
per 100.

GERAMUMS, Mad. Landry. S. A. Nutt, A. Ricard, J. Viaud. 4 in., strong

in bud and bloom, $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000.
HEUOTROPE, beautiful stock, 3 in., strong, $1.50 per 100, $12..50 ppr ]W)0.

.MARIGOLDS, very strong, 3 in.. $1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.

MAD. SALLEROI, 2% and 3 in., very fine, bushy stock, $1.5(1 per 100.

$12.50 per 1000.
PARLOR IVV, 3 in., .$1.50 per 100, $12.50 per 1000.
PERIWINKLE Var., 4 in., strong, $4..50 per 100.
PERIWINKLE Van., extra strong, $6..50 per 100.

.SCARLET SAGE, 4 in.. lA'tra strong, $4.00 per 100.

SCARLET SAGE, 3 in., $2.00 per 100.

VERRENAS, strong, 3 in., $1.2.5 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Caih with order, please!

THADDEIS IN. YATES & CO.,
MT. AIRY,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Scottil Ferns
2i4:-inoli pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;

8-inch pots, $1.00 each.

GARDENIAS
scorrs famois vEiTcnii strain

strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready

for a shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Prices on Appllcatiion

BEDDING PLANTS
Alternanthera Brilliantissima

strong bushy plants, from 2^-meh
pots, price $3.00 per 100, or $35.00 per 1000.

Yellow and Pink, $20.00 per 1000.

r'nl<>IIC ^crschaffeltii and QoldenBed-
l>UICUSder; also Assorted Varieties,
price $2.50 per 100, or $20.00 per 1000.

Dracaena Indlvisa ?-S^{'?5c
each, 8-inch at $1.00 each. Smaller sizes
at 35c. and 50c. each.

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland] Road>nd East 45th Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Eschange when writing.

ROSES CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrs. Clay Frick, Golden Dome, Golden

Glow, Mile. A. I^orent, Money MAker,WUte Shaw, Yellow Eaton. Rooted Cut-
tings. $2.00 per 100. J15.00 per 1000.

A. J. Balfour, Autonm Glory, Ada
Spaoldlng, CnlUnefordll, Dr. KngiiehaTd,
Dorothy DeTens, Early Snow, Glory Pa-
cific, Harry May, H. W, Betman, Ivory,
Jeanne Nonln, J. E. Lager, J. K. Shaw.Maud Dean, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alice Byron, Mrs. Baer, Mrs. B.
McArthor, Maj. Bonnaffon, Nagoya,
PoUy Rose, Klverslde, Bobt. HaUiday.

Srl^foHeT-iooo^:-'--
'""' '''" ""

10,000 CANNAs, ig.o'{r'nr^!/:ss i'e°r"iot
'"'" -"•• ""* """

Own Boot, Fine Stock
Killamey, Perle, Sunrise and Sunset,

$8.00 per 100. Richmond and Cbatenay,
$7.00 per 100. Bride, Bridesmaid, Car-
Dot, Golden Gate and Kaleerin, $6.00 per
100.

GBAFTED, Fine Stock
My Aforyland, 3-ln., $18.00 per 100.

Bride, Bridesmaid^ Camot, Enchantor,
Golden Gate, Kalserin, La France, Mrs.
Tardin, Bhea Reid, Uncle John, Wootton,
strong 1 year, grafted, 3-in. pots. $15.00
per 100; strong 1 year, own root, $8.00
per 100. This stock Is fine for planting
outside.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
B«ady for Immediate Sales.

Size Pots 100

AI.YSSPM 2% S3. 00
ACHYBANTHEB, 6 sorts 2^4 S.ooAOERATUM Blae and White. 2^ 8.00
AGERATUM, Bine and White. SU 4.00
AMPELOPSIS Veltthll 3 8.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl 2U 4.00
ASPARAGUS PlomosOB 2hi 4.00
ASPARAGUS Plojnoena 3 t.OO
BEGONIA Erfordi, Pink and
White 2 3.00

BEGONIA Crimson Bedder...2 4.00
BEGONIA Flowering Sorts...

3

6.00
BEGONIA, Flowering Sorts ..3^ S.OO
CUPHEA Platycentra 2 ^4 J. 00
COUBUS, All leading sorts... 2M 3.00
COLEUS. All leading sorts...

3

4.00
DRACAENA Indlvisa 6 25.00
FEVERFEW, Double White ..2% 3.00
FORGET-ME-NOTS 2>4 S.OO
FUCHSIAS. Dble and Single.. 2>4 S.OO
GEBANIUSIS, Dble and Single 3%4 7.00

Special Varieties 3% 8.00
Donble and Single 214 S.OO
Fancy-leaved 3^ 8.00

Size pots
HELIOTROPE, Light and

Dark 2 ^
IMPATIENS Saltans 2 %
rVY, GERMAN ' 2 %
I-ANTANAS In variety 3
LOBELIAS, New Double Bine. 2 14LOBELIA , New Doable Blae..

3

MOONVINE, Tme White 2 %
PETUNIAS. Drcer's Single

Fringed 2 >4
SALVIAS, Splendens and Bed-

man 4

Splendens and Bedman . . . . 2"^4
SMIT.AX, strong 3
STEVIA compacta 2«
STEVIA Varlegata 2

«

rRADESCANTIA 2%
SWAINSONA alba 2%
TROPAEOLUM. Donble 2 >4
\10LETS. Marie Lonise 2 y.
^^OLETS, Prince of Wales ..2%

Catalog.

100

ts.oo

4.00

3.00

E.OO
4.00
5.00
4.00

S.OO

6.00

S.OO
3.00
S.OO
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
3.00
4.00

WOOD BROTHERS, .yrv'o^^

Fle&a* mention the Exohange when wrltlsg.

Please discontinue'advertisements for all stock ; am very nearly sold
out of everything- - * * * Thanking^ you for aid.

Address^of this\4dvertisermon application*

Geraniums
Per 100

8 varieties, 2% -inch pots $3.00
8 varieties, my selection. 3-in. pots. 4.00
ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, seedlings . .

$7.00 per 1000.. 1.00
DOUBLE PETUNIAS, Seedlings . . . 2.50

Caeh. No C. O. D.

Coleus
Per 100

10 varieties. 2^ -in. pots ?2.00

ASPARAGUS Sprengerl, 2ii-ln. pots 2.00

ALTERNANTHERA, red and yellow 2.00

JOS. H. CUNNINQHAM,DeIaware,0.
Pleaflfl mention the Exchange when writing.

Mme. Salleroi

GERANIUMS
Extra large 4-inch stock, So.00 per 100.

Nicholas Rothar
Central Ave,, Cor. Chauncey St.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

San Francisco

Xho Market
As a rule we find that after Me-

orial Day is past the market shows signs

of depression, and prices drop to an
alarming extent. At present, however, uo
such thing has happened ; on the con-
trary, trade is brisk, prices are up to

the average and everything points to a
verj' busy month. A recent visit to the
principal retailers in town fully bears
out the statement that the month of
June will be one of the busiest months
of the year so far.

Carnations are not quite so plentiful
and the best blooms sell out well at from
2.5c. to 30c. per dozen, which is quite
an improvement from what we were get-
ting in the days preceding Memorial Uay.

Roses are very poor at present, in

fact the Koses brought into the market
this week have been the worst we have
had for a long time back. Bride and
Bridesmaid are not worth quoting, as
prices vary so much, and growers are
content to get any price at all for their
blooms. American Beauty also shows a
slight falling off in quality; the best
blooms bring from $1.50 to $2 per doz.
Lilies maintain a good average price,
the best of them bringing from $2 to $2.5f\
per doz. Sweet Peas are verj' plentiful
and it is surprising how well they take
with the flower buying-public; from 70c.
to 80c. per doz. bunches is a fair return
for them at present. Bride Gladioli are
still to be bought in quantity and sell

well at $1 per 100. Marguerites are
plentiful and of splendid quality. Other
flowers being disposed of in quantity
are Cornflowers, Coreopsis, Gji^sophila,
Shasta Daisies, Candytuft and Dahlias.
Orchids are in good demand, although
they are becoming very scarce, and hard
to get at any price. A fine lot of Cat-
tleya gigas brought into the market this
week realized 70c. per bloom. Phalsenop-
sis are also in demand for wedding bou-
quets, etc. Some fine bunches of Steph-
anotis have made an appearance in
the stores and there are few Bowers
which sell better. Lily of the Valley is

becoming more plentiful and prices still

hold out well. In green goods, Aspara-
gus Sprengerl and plumosus are in good
demand, as also is Smilax, the latter es-
pecially bringing good prices. Adiantum
is plentiful and of splendid quality. A
few growers have been shipping some
fine fronds of Adiantum Farleyense late-
ly, which have brought as high as 20c.
per frond ; this is a Fern well worth
growing, either for cut purposes or to
sell in pots.

Various Notes
W. Atlee Burpee and Howard M.

Earl of Philadelphia were recent visit-
ors. After a brief stay in the city they
left for Lompoc, Santa Barbara County,
to inspect the extensive seed farms in
that vicinity.

J. G. Morley, late superintendent of
the Los Angeles parks, has decided to go
into business as a landscape architect,
and will have as his partner J. Hyde
Powers, who is well known in that dis-
trict. _ We wish Mr. Morley every suc-
cess in his new venture, and we feel sure
that his abilities in this line of work will
be appreciated by the people of Los An-
geles and vicinity, whom he served so
faithfully during his tenure as park su-
perintendent.

Prof. Albert Snyder of the botany de-
partment of the Pharmaceutical Society
of California has addressed a letter to

DON'T GET LEFT

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
Verscliaffeltll and Qolden Bedder, 214-

in. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Cuttlntrs
of the same, $6.00 per 1000 ; Booted
Cnttlng-8 in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Oar Selection, 3-ln. pots, $5.00 per
100; 4-In. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Casli with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Van Vranken Ave., SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Verscbaffeltii and Victoria, 2-in.. strong,
transplanted stock, $2.00 per 100, $18.00
per 1000; Rooted Cuttings of same vari-
eties, $5.00 per 1000. Cash please.

RUDOLf NAGEL, Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

COLEUS
Crimson Verscbaffeltii, Golden Bedder and

Assorted, $1.60 per 100.

GEBAJiTUMS : Nutt, Poitevine, Doyle and
Others, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

SAI-VIAS, HELIOTROPES, FEVERFEW,
2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100; 3-in., $3.00 per
100.

AOERATUM GURNET, VERBENAS, 2-in.,
$1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, PHLOX and SINGLE STAR PE-
TUNIAS; 2-In. pots, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with, order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson. N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
3-in. stock, in bud and bloom. Nutt,

Ricard, Poitevine, Castellane, Doyle, Bnch-
ner, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 2-in.
stock of the above and other standards,
$16.00 per 1000, $1-75 Per 100. R. C. Nutt,
510.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.

RUDOLF NAGEL, ""gl?™
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rleard, Poit«vine, S. A. Nutt and Vlaud,

2-in.. $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings: Ricard, S. A. Nutt,
Poitevine and Buchner, fine stock, $10.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, '|^S* lancaster, Pa.

Please mentJOD the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
400 Bcaute Poitevine. Strong, bushy plants,

In bud and bloom. 3% -in. pots, $5.00 per
100. Cash with order please.

John R. Mitchell, "Tr
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds. Bulbs, Trees, Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-

perts over fifty single page leaflets cover-

ing the raising and care of these various
subjects. Their free use will save your
clerks much valuable time. A sample set

will be forwarded on application.

A. T. DeLaMaee Co. (Pubrs. F. E.)
P. O. Box 1697, New York.
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TRADE LIST
CLBMATIS panlcalntm atrons plant*.

110.00 per lUU; 3-ln. pota. 16.00 por 100.

48PARAQU8 Sprengerl, 2-ln. pota, 13.00
per 100; 2V4-ln. pota, J3.00 por 100.

PASSIFLORA ct>«>rule«, S-ln. pota, IK.OO
por 100.

AXTERNANTHERAS. four varieties. I-
In. pots, $2.00 pdr 100.

AMPELOPSI9 Veltchll, 4-ln. pot8, $10.00
por 100; 3-ln. pota. $6.00 per 100.

ROSE GKRANIUMS, 3-ln. pots, $4.00
por 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, Golden Glow,
Wblte Cloud, and Paclflc Supremo.
2 ^-In. pota. ?3.00 per 100.

CIJIMATIS Tltnlbn, stron? aeedllnffs,
$1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. This Is

a very useful and fast Browing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from Z'^-\n. pots, 98.00 per 100:
.VCHVRANTllES: I'.VKLOR IVY; COI,-
KUS, VerwImlTeltn, Queen Vletorlii, <Jim-
trleolor: SALVIA Itonflre.

HONEYSUCK1.E, WOODBOTB. Plants,
from 4-ln. pots. $1.60 per doz.

SAIA'Ll Bonfire, fine plants, from 3-ln.
puts, $4.00 per 100.

MOON \TNES, 3-ln. pots, $1.00 per 100.

C EISEUE
IIUi S Westmoreland Sts., PHIUDElPfllA, PA.

The Florists' Exchange
J 069

Please mention the Exchange when writUiy.

interested parties requesting co-operation
in the passage of a bill by the next Leg-
islature for the establishment of an ex-

perimental garden in Golden Gate Park,
for medicinal plants. A tract of five

acres is to be planted, providing the
Legislature authorizes an appropriation
to care for the plants. John McLaren,
superintendent of Golden Gate Park, and
Prof. Snyder are both of the opinion that
such a garden would prove of great edu-
cational interest to the people of San
Francisco.
The park at Harrison st. and Stanley

Place, donated to the city of San Fran-
cisco by the Miller, Griffith Co., has been
named Home Park, at the request of the

donors.
The planting of emblematic designs to

commemorate the 60th anniversary of

the admission of California to the Union,
by the Native Sons, has been completed
ill Golden Gate Park, and Superinten-
dent McLaren is to be congratulated
upon the fine example of carpet bedding
which he has given us. Among the de-

signs are a prairie schooner crossing the
plains, with pioneers leading the way.
and an Indian in the distance ; the great
seal of the State ; the bear flag ; the em-
blem of the Native Daughters ; and a
large American flag. Beneath these

pretty designs, the word "welcome" in

large letters appears, flanked by "1876,"

the year of the founding of the* Native
Sons and "1910," the present year. Al-
together it is a magnificent example of
carpet bedding, and one of the finest

pieces of this class of work seen in the
park for many years.
The Mac-Rorie-McLaren Co. received

a shipment of fifty cases of Cattleyas this

week. This concern has been doing a
fine business in Orchids of late.

H. Moulton, horticultural inspector for

San Francisco reports that this year has
been an exceptionally busy one for the
department of horticulture. He reports
that the shipments of bulbs and shrubs
from Japan have been especially heavy
this year, and as a rule they were badlj
infested with scale and other insect pests,

and naturally have kept the fumigating
stafl continually on the move.

Four new areenhouses will be built on
the Sterns' Estate at Menlo this Sum-
mer. The Lord & Burnham Co. has been
awarded the contract for their construc-
tion.

Kenneth Murray of Redwood City is

busy among his Carnations these days.

He has a grand lot of field-grown stock
this year.
Frank Roach of Menlo intends to grow

over eighty thousand 'Mums this year,

in addition to various houses devoted to

Carnations and Roses. One of the finest

collections of Crotons and Anthuriums in

America is to be seen at the J. B. Cor-
yell Estate at Menlo Park at present,
Mr. McDonald, the head gardener, is

to be congratulated upon the fine condi-

tion of these plants, which are a credit

both to himself and his employer.
George Ward, late of the Mills Nur-

sery at Palo Alto, has accepted a posi-

tion on the Smith Estate at the Peppers,
near Palo Alto.
The Board of Trade recently formed

E call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionall}^ fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Soholzeli
Htionff plants. . .$S.OO por lOO; $7r..nn por IftOO

HtroiiB plants. .$2r..00 por inn; $31iri.00 por lOOO
$6. on por doz.

; $15.00 plt 100

Neph. Soottll
L'

I, In. j.i.iH. HtroHK pluhls. .$5.00 per lOO; J-lG.no per lOOn
l-lii, piita, Ntrt.LiK plants. .$15.00 por 100; $i:i0.00 per looO
7 -hi. putB. BtronK pliintM. . . .$0.00 per doz.:$65.00 per 100
S-ln, puna, strund plants. . .$13.00 per doz. ; $90.00 por 100
lii-ln. p:iiiH. slrnnK plants ?;;4.00 per doK.

Neph. Todeaoldes
-111. pots. stroMn $6.00 per 100; $50.00 por 1000

ii'ts $20.00 per 100
nuifl $12.00 per doz.
tuba, very handsome $3G.0O per doz.

1-ln
s-ln.
11-ln,

Neph. Amerpohlil
l-lri. pots $20.00 per 100
i;-in. p'.lH $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Neph. Compaota
- U -in. pots, strong plants. $15.00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Neph. Eleg-antissima Compacta
pots .$25.00 per 100

Areca Lutescens
N'ery strong. ;? plants to pot, 30-34 in. tall, at ?1.50 and

$-'.00 each.

Dracaena Massangeana
fi-in. pots $18.00 per doz.
7-in. pota $24.00 per doz.
S-in. pots $30.00 to $36.00 per doz.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

at $2.00, $3.00. $4.00 and $6.00 each
$2.50, $3,00. $4.00 and $5.00 each

Ficns Pandurata,
I nriih.h). ill

Crotons
t-ln., well colored $25.00 por 100
fi-ln., well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln., well colored $I).00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colorcil spoclmena at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 each.

Pandanns Veitohii
lloiiLitlfully colored $0.00 per don.; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
We are the largest growers of Cyclamen In America.
The stock offered this year Is the very highest quality.

2>,^-ln. pots, very strong. . . .$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3 -in. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock Is much heavier than is generally offered In
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia Veitchii
2 'A-ln. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5 -in. pots $5.00 per doz.;535.00 per 100
6-ln. pots $6.00 per doz.

Stiindard Riil>y linmlilers, Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Kjimblers, White, very strong, $1.25 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
General Collection, 2'/4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

4900
Market Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GERANIUMS
Fine Stock. Iiv Bud and Bloom.

500 B. Poitevine, 300 Doyle, 4-in.. 300
Nutt, 3% -in., 6c. each; 1000 S. A. Nutt, out
of sand, ready for 3-ln., §15.00 for the lot.

150 SAI-VIA Zurich, 4-in.. 3c.; 200 PE-
TUNIA, double white, 3-in., 4c.. nice
blooms; 200 Kathleen Mallard LOBELIA,
double, 2JA-in., 3c.; 100 Dwarf French
SIARIGOLD, 3-in., 3c.: 100 VERBENAS.
assorted colors, 3-in., 3c. ; 200 COLEUS,
well colored, 3-in., 3c.; 100 ABUTILON or
SILVER MAPLE, S and 4 In., 10c. each.
Later will have 4000 Bride and Brides-

maid ROSES, 3 ^/i -in., in fine condition

;

stock grown for own use.
Casli please with order.

LLEWELLYN, florist, Olean.N.Y.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

by the leading growers of San Fran-
cisco and vicinity, for the purpose of

protecting themselves against business
people of doubtful character, is progress-

ing favorably. A meeting will be held

next week for the purpose of electing offi-

cers and putting the Society on a firm

financial basis.

The usual monthly meeting of the Paci-

fic Coast Horticultural Society was held

in Poleta Hall, June 5, with President
Matara in the chair. The exhibition com-
mittee reported that it had been decided

to hold the annual exhibition in the

Hotel Fairmont, Oct. 20-22. Some very
fine exhibits were to be seen on the ex-

hibition table, including a new form of

Pteris cristata and a collection of Primu-
las from H. Plath. also a fine lot of

Campanulas from B. Kettlewell. Three
new members were elected and a most
enjoyable evening came to a close at

11 p.m.
Retail florists report that June wed-

dings have been more numerous this year
than in previous years and that business
is rushing all the time.
The Oakland Horticultural Society has

decided to hold its annual picnic at
Santa Cruz this year.

Julius Bppstein. the St. Francis flo-

rist, has been putting up some very ef-

fective decorations in the St. Francis Ho-
tel lately. Mr. Eppstein is rapidly gain-
ing a reputation in the decorative art.

Adolph Johnson of Oakland is at pres-

ent touring through Mexico on his vaca-

tion.

J. Holland of Berkeley is busy erecting

a new plant house.
Wm. MoM. Beown.

New Bedford, Mass.

Trade has been rather quiet the past
week. Flowers are plentiful, with de-

mand rather light. Carnations are in

good supply, retailing at 50c. per doz.

Roses of good quality sell at $1.50 per
doz. ; Lilies, $2 per doz. ; Snapdragons,

i incn
$10.00 per 100.VINCA VARIEGATA

GREVILLEA ROBIJSTAand°-B^oSrm^^^^
. per 100.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI ^^^ ^
^^

$6.00 per 100

Strong, thrifty stock.

50 East Main Street

Amsterdam, N. Y.
HofTmans. N. Y.

.SCHENECTADY (N.Y.) Store: N.Y.C. AR.CA.DE, .State Street
Please mention the Exchange ^'hen ^griting.

Bed and Yellow, $2.60
per 100, $20.00 per 1000.ALTERNANTHERAS,

ECHEVERIAS,
JOHN ALBRECHT

PENCOYD (Near Philadelphia) MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

$2.00, S3.00 and S4.00 per 100.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

75c. and $1 per doz. ; Gladioli, $1 per
doz., all retail. Flowers from out of

doors, are. now blooming freely. Roses
are in. bloom. There is still a ffood call

for Geraniums and other bedding plants.

Pansies and Daisies are about all done

;

it has been a very good season for them.
Funeral work is very good ; this uses

up large quantities of stock. The street

fakir is still on deck, selling Roses and
Carnations at awfully cheap prices.

Wm. P. Peirce is showing lots of bed-
ding plants and flowers at his Union st.

store. M. B. Sylvia, of the Dartmouth
St. nurseries, reports a continued de-

mand for shrubs ; tbis has been a good
season with him. Wm. Livesey and
M. B. Sylvia were in Boston the past
week and while there visited the New
England Nurseries at Bedford, Mass.
The children in the home garden con-

test are already sliowing surprising re-

sults in their work.
Young stock in the field is looking fine;

the recent copious rain have started them
off well. There is a good demand for

Aster plants ; they sell at 10c. and 15c.

per doz. retail ; also a good demand for
Tomato plants to be set out in the gar-

den.
R. H. Woodhouse will have an im-

mense lot of 'Mums for this Fall.

HOETICO.

Bedding Plants
GERA.NIUMS

S. A. Nntt, Beante Poitevine, and A. Ricard,
3%-ln., ?5.00 per 100.

HBUCOTKOPB: and ROSE GEBANIUMS, 4-
In.. $5.00 per 100.

VINCA Variegata, 4-ln., $10.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4-in., $7.00 per 100.
Mme. Salleroi Geraniums, 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Verschaffeltii, $15.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, Souv. de Ant. Crozy and Duke of
Marlborough, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Zinnias, Ageratom, Sweet Alyesum, Hello-
trope, Begronla Vemon, 2% -in., $2.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUBSCmBEBS F^EASX: ITOTB The
Florists' Exchangee Is a trade paper, and
its advts. quote wholesale prices. For
that reason it should he treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying-
where they will he seen hy outsiders,
nor should they on any account he used
as wrapping- or pacMngr material. Furth-
er, the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to ohtaln g-oods at trade
prices hy no means compels you to lell
him at wholesale.
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The Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and Its

advts. quote wholesale prices. For that reason It

should be treated with care. Copies should not be left

Ivlng where they will be seen by outsiders, nor should

thev on anv account be used as wrapping or packing

material Further, the fact that a purchaser not In the

Sade may seek to obtain goods at trade prices by no

means compels you to sell him at wholesale.

The American Gladiolus Society

The executive committee of the American Gladiolus

Society have decided to Iseep the charter list open until

(he time of the Rochester meeting in August. Applica-

tions and inquiries are coming in daily and this will af-

ford all ample opportunity to join in time for the So-

ciety's first exhibit, which will take place at that time

in connection with the Society of American Florists' an-

nual exhibition.

Already there has been contributed the following prizes

to be contested tor at our first show

:

From W. W. Sawson 8c Co- Boston:

Rawson's Silver-Gilt Medal (or the best American
seedling Gladiolus never before exhibited, nor yet dis-

seminated. This prize can be awarded if there is only
one exhibit but said exhibit must possess special merit.
Rawson's Silver Medal for the best collection of 25

varieties of Gladioli, each variety to be represented by
tliree spikes; size of flower, openness of form, color

and number of flowers on a spike to be considered.
Rawson's Silver Medal for the most artistic basket of

Gladiolus America, judged for arrangement only.
Rawson's Silver Medal for 10 spikes of the purest

white Gladioli.
Rawson's Bronze Medal for 10 spikes of the best

scarlet Gladioli.
prom Feter Henderson Sc Co., New York City:
This firm offers ten dollars in gold for the best col-

lection of (12) twelve new Gladioli not yet on the mar-
ket, three spikes each to be exhibited.
Prom "Vauglian's Seed Store, Chicago and New "Tork:
Vaughan's Seed Store Silver Medal for the best 25

spikes of Gladiolus Mrs. Francis King.

Two notable conventions are reported in this week's

issue- namely, that of the American Association of Nur-

serymen and that of the American Peony Society.
^

Read-

ers interested in the work of either of these societies and

who are desirous of keeping abreast of the times, would

do well to read our very full accounts.

The American Association of Nurserymen has set forth

clearly and distinctly certain principles which, if ad-

hered' to, will undoubtedly be of benefit to that business.

The address of President B. H. Farr and reports of

other officials of the American Peony Society are brist-

ling with good points and suggestions.

The National Spring Flower Show

. It has been decided to hold the exhibition the last

week in March. 1911. Mechanics' Building on Hunting-

don ave.. Boston, was selected. Mr. Frank R._ Pierson,

chairman of the Flower Show committee, in issuing a

call on the guarantors for 20 per cent, in order to make

a payment on the lease and to meet other necessary in-

cidental expen.ses. states that everything points toward

this being the most successful show ever held in America.

The city of Boston, for the 1911 Show, was urged by

the Exchange from the very beginning. It is, to our

mind, Ihe ideal Kastern location for this huge enterprise,

its own people are great patrons of floriculture, and it

is in every respect a most fitting center from which to

inaugurate the first of our S. A. F. National Spring

Flower Shows.

National Sweet Pea Society of America

The following additional prizes have been offered for

the annual exhibition of this Society to be held in July

:

Stumpp & "Walter Co.'s Prize; for the best three vases
of Sweet Peas, Spencer type; 1st $5, 2d $3, 3d $2.

J. M. Thorburn &; Co.'s Prize; for the best vase of
pink Sweet Peas; 1st $5, 2d %i, Sd $2.

John Lewis Childs' Prize; for the best vase of white
Sweet Peas: l.st $5, 2d ?3, 3d J2.

Sutton & Sons' Prize. (Reading. Eng); cup, value $25,

for the best table of Sweet Peas, to be arranged on a
space four by three ft., and not to exceed three ft. In

height.

We are now working on the final schedule and hope

to hare same ready in nbont two weeks. Concerns or

individuals wishing to offer prizes for this exhibition

should notify the secretary immediately.
Haeby a. Bunyaed, Sec.

342 \V. 14th St., New York.

To Gladiolus Bxhibltors.

Will all who wish to exhibit at the American Gladio-
lus Society's first show in connection with the annual
exhibition of the S. A. F. at Rochester, N. Y., August
16 to 19, 1910, please communicate with me at once so
that adequate space may be secured.

L. MERTON GAGE, Cor. Secy.

New York Florists' Club

The June meeting of the New York Florists' Olub was
held at tlie Club rooms in the Grand Opera House
Building, 23d st. and Eighth ave. on Tuesday evening,

June 13, with President A. L. Miller in the chair, and

a good attendance of members.

The Proposed New Market

W. H. Siebrecht, Jr., secretary of the joint commit-

tees of the different florists' associations reported pro-

gress in the movement to secure quarters underneath

the Queensboro Bridge for a plant and flower market.

The matter was now before the Board of Aldermen's

committee on streets, highways and sewers, and there

would be a public hearing on the subject in the Alder-

n)anic Chamber, City Hall, on Monday, June 20, at 2

p. m., when it was earnestly hoped that all florists inter-

ested in the movement would be present, and bring as

many others with them as possible, as such attendance

was vitally necessary to show that the florists them-

selves were actually interested in the project. The
bridge commissioner was in favor of the market, but

there was opposition to the plan in some quarters, which

it was hoped would be removed at the hearing. The im-

portance of the florists' attendance at the hearing could

not be too strongly urged.

Club Transporlalioa to Rochester

Frank H. Traendly. chairman of the transportation

committee, reported that after consideration the commit-

tee had obtained terms from the N. Y. Central R. R.

and the Lehigh Valley R. R. for transportation of the

Club's members and their friends to Rochester, to attend

the S. A. F. convention next August. Both roads offered

the fare and three-fifths rate for the round trip, and

special trains providing the number of pass?ngers was
large enough. Tlie fare on the N. Y. C, round trip

would be about ,|12.24, and on the L. V. about $11.20.

The latter road offered to hold their train at Glen Sum-
mit Springs, on the top of the mountains, an hour for

lunch. Train time of leaving on both roads would he

about 10 a.m. P. O'Mara moved that the committee

be instructed to secure transportation on the N. Y. C.

road, and J. H. Pepper moved in amendment that the

L. V. road be chosen. By consent the chairman called

for a vote on both routes, with the result that a ma-

jority favored the L. V. road. On further motion of

Mr. O'Mara the Club made an appropriation of $50
for refreshments on the train. Mr. O'Mara then moved
that the committee also arrange for the stop-over at

Glen Summit Springs, and this motion was carried.

The Oiiling

Harry A. Bunyard. chairman of the outing committee,

reported progress. Arrangements for the outing to

Witzel's Point View Grove on June 28 were in course

of completion, and it was hoped that the outing this

year would eclipse that of any previous year.

Membership

P. J. Smith, Maurice L. Glass and Robt J. Young,
all of New York, were nominated for membership, to be

elected at the next meeting. The resignation of Wm.
Plumb was received and accepted.

The chairman announced that Prof. Craig of Cornell

had sent several copies of the new Peony Check List

for distribution to members desiring them ; and a letter

was read from Prof. Craig in which he said that all

members desiring a copy of the list could have same on

application to him.

Convention Preparations

C. B. Weathered called the attention of the Club- to

the fact that in previous years it had been the intention

of such members of the Club as belonged to the S. A. F.

to stand together in matters in which, the Club was in-

terested and to be brought before the Society at its

convention, but no real organization was effected and
interest in consequence" vanished. He suggested that

this year such matters be discussed at a special meet-

ing of the Club to be called for August 8, and a course

of action decided upon. After some discussion it was
not deemed desirable to take any action upon the sug-

gestion.

Mr. O'Mara brought up the subject of the bowling
f

tounament at the convention, and suggested that al-

though the Club had no bowling club, some steps should

be taken to see that there was a representative team,

and he made a motion that Wm. Duckham be author-

ized to form such a team. Mr. Duckham. however, de-

clined the ofiice, as he could not go to Rochester. Robt.

E. Berry then moved that Joseph A. Manda be empow-
ered to select a team, and the motion was carried. !

Committee Appointments

President Miller announced the appointment of the

following committees : Nominating Committee—C. B.

Weathered, Walter F. Sheridan, P. O'Mara, .John Bir-

nie, F. R. Pierson, R. E. Berry and Frank H. Traendly.

Committee on securing a State appropriation of ,$50.0(X)

for exiierimental greenhouses at Cornell—P. O'Mara,
Alfred H. Langjahr, J. A. Shaw, C. H. Totty, C. Weber,

E. Dailledouze, and W. E. Marshall. Advisory Com-
mittee—James Dean, I. H. Hendrickson, J. H. Pepper,

W. A. ^landa and Benjamin Hammond.

The Points Compelition

There were two entries in the competition for the

Hitchings Cup of Merit, Harry Turner of Castle Gould

staged some grand vases of Cattleyas Mendelii, gigas,

Mossise, Gaskelliana, and Vanda coerulea. for which he

was awarded 85 points. A. J. Manda of Brooklyn, N.

Y.. staged a splendid vase of Gardenia Veitchii, for

which he was awarded 2.5 points.

John Lewis Childs of Floral Park made an exhibit,

not for competition, of Gladioli, embracing the varieties

AVm. Falconer, Irene, compacta, Dr. Hogg, Fantastic,

and Little Blush, for which he was awarded a vote of

thanks.

President Miller called attention to the fact that the

leading prize winners at the recent Orchid show in Bos-

ton were all members of the Club, a showing which

should he very gratifying to the Club members. J. T.

Butlerworth, of So. Framingham, Mass., who was pres-

ent, pointed out that the first and second prizes for

.specimen Cattleyas were won by Boston exhibitors.

T. Mellstrom of Sander & Son, Bruges, Belgium,

elected to membership at the last meeting, was present,

and upon lieing introduced to the meeting made suitable

response.

"On Horseback Tbrouoh Hayti"

This was the subject of a lecture, illustrated by lan-

tern slides, which closed the evening's proceedings. The

lecturer, Geo. V. Nash of the Ne^v York Botanical Gar-

den, described, in a most entertaining manner, two triiis

made through the western section of the island, and

I brew upon the screen a large number of pictures which

he made on the trips. The lecture was much enjoyed .ind

at the conclusion Mr. Nagjj „,as awarded a hearty vote

of thanks.

A Tour of Agricultural College Investigation in

America by an English Committee

A committee, consisting of several of the directors of

the Reading University College, Reading, England, among

whose numbers were Dr. Frederick Keeble of Cam-

I'ridge T'riversity. Cambridge. England, and also Mr.

Leonard Sutton of the well-known seed house of Sutton

& Sons, London. England, have been visiting, in an

oflici.al capacity, the agricultural colleges of the Uniled

States and Canada, with the oliject in view of invesli-

gating fully their methods of management, and espe-

cially college lilirary managenient, methods of indexing

and all Ihe details connected with the books. Tliis

committee has been with us some four weeks or more,

during which period they have made the very best use of

their time, visiting many of our most prominent agricul-

tural colleges and also the larger universities having

horticultural and agricultural experiment sta'ions con-

ducted in connection with them.

Tliey were particularly impressed with the methods in

vogue at the University of Wisconsin at Madison; their

visits also extended to Harvard. Yale, Cornell, as well

as many other leading agricultural experiment stations.

In the short time at their disposal they have been "on

the go" continually, and have certainly covered a great

I
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dt'iil ut ;;nMiinl, iiikI fxitivss tln-'iiisclvcs us well siitisfitjd

with wliul tlioy Imvr seen.

Dr. Ivi'L'Lile iiiid Mr. SiUiuu, ami lUr. cuiiiuiitteu geu-
cnilly, wfrt- jmrii.iilm-ly impirssfil wlih llic busint'ss-

likf way in' wliirli our cdIU'ki-s nmihu-l lliuir libraries,

iiiiil t'spceiully with llie iiiL-tli<Kls o( iiidi-xtiig.

'rile coauiiiLter liiiished tlieir wurk ul" liivi'StigaLiou

liiKl SiUurdny and ri'iunied lu Knglniid uii tin- S. S. St.

l.iitiis of the Aiiifi'ii Mil Line.

Aa stated alKivr, this comniitLee wns imrtieularly in-

te rested in iiKriciillui'iil college iiu tliods, bill also found
linie lo visit nwiny of onr best liorliciiltnral estiiblish-

u.iMitH as they prueeetU'd on their travels, and were very

naicli impressed by what tbey saw.

While in New York (whii-h was only for a very few
days last week) they were taken in charge by Messrs.
iionbleday, I'nge tJc Co. and Arthnr T. iioddinj,'lon, and
shown as nmeh as jiossible of the cominereial and hor-

tienltnral side of things.

Bulb Ur. Keeble and Mr. Sutlon expressing a wish to

see some of our larger estates, Mr. Ltoddington took them
to several of our representative estates in this vicinity.

'J 'he Hi"st phico visited was Greys tone, the estate of

Samuel Uutermyer at Youkers, N. V. At the Uuter-
myer estaulisbmeut the visitors were much impressed
Willi the now rueU garden which has recently been built.

Mr. \Vaite, the superiutendeut, was compliincuLed as

having done wonderfully well with this rock garden in

the short time i>t" IS months which has been spent upon
it, the many pcM'eimials and other plants being particu-

larly well estal)lished in that time.

l-'rom there they went to Miss Helen Gould's place at

Irvington-on-IIudson to see the plantation of Ithododeu-
drons and the magiiiiiceut trees for which this place is

lamovis. The feaUire which impressed the visitors was
the many attractive little bungalows which she has
erected for the entertainment of poor children during
the Summer.

Mr. Boddington then conducted the committee to see

llie two Rockefeller estates, both at Tarrytowu-on-Hud-
son. Tbey visited lirst Kockwood Hall, Wm. Koeke-
irller's estate, and then Pocantico Hills, the John D.
Kockefeller estate.

An amusing incident happened at Greystone, Yon-
kers. Mr. Leonard Sutton examined most carefully a

house of Melons which were raised from seed supplied

by his firm, the variety being Sutton's "Superlative,"

and on each Melon was the word "Grej'Stone." Asking
Mr. Boddington the cause of this, he was told that we
LOiild do anything of this kind in our climate. To be

serious, Mr. Waite, the superintendent, explained that

when the Melons were half grown, the name "Grey-

stone" was written deeply into them with a sliarply

pointed instrument, and growth continuing, the word
was formed.

xVt all of these estates the visitors were much im-

pressed by the splendid display of early vegetables, and
particularly with the Strawberries.

This committee has also given its attention to our

methods of greenhouse construction and heating.

English Horticultural Notes

A Florists'
An extraordinary thing has happened. Last

year, in The Florists' Exchange, I drew
Rescue! special attention to the fact that the great

international horse show, which is held in one of our
largest London arenas, was almost a failure during the

first year or two of its occurrence as an annual event,

until the officials conceived the idea of calling in the

marvellous assistance of the decorative florists. In one

year the imagination of the public was aroused and
captivated. Press puffs were of almost daily appear-

ance, telling of the wonderful transformation scene that

had occurred or was occurring, at Olympia, the rendez-

vous of the show. This grim, gaunt, gigantic glass and
iron building, like a smaller edition of our Crystal Palace,

was to be converted into a huge flower-garden, a hall of

blossoms, a vast conservatory, with thousands of pound
sterling worth of plants and creepers, and bedded-out

flowers. The roof was one mass of Wistaria in great

dependent clusters—but this feature was done in artifi-

cial material, all the rest was natural, borders of choice

indoor plants, Roses, etc. The public flocked in its

thousands, and the result was—success. Good horses

there were and plenty of theni—your own American
owners sending over some of the leading sets. The same
thing again has been followed out, and there is the same
record to relate of success. Among the chief competitors
are Judge Moore (60 horses), Alfred Vanderbilt (IG
stalls), Walter Winaus (26 -stalls), and Miss Loula
Long, daughter of Mr. R. A. Long, the lumber million-

aire of Kansas City. England, America, the Argentine,
and most of the countries of Europe are represented.

But, as exemplifying the "drawing" power of the floral

decorations (apart from the horses and the jumping,
etc.), I quote the headlines announcing the opening cere-

mony, as printed in the London /'Jccniin/ Neics, the even-
ing edition of the world-known Dii'ihj Mail. Here they
are:

A PALACI-: or ri.OWKHS
Opening of the Horse Show

<;\itiii:\ scivM-:
Etc.

The poiiil iif merit to the Murieultural world is that
the "llower sbuu" was reyardi-d as the pitw dv reHiHlanvv,
and the annimneeiiient of the real rutHon U'vtrv of the
event was lust sight of. tUv putfuiin, Ftura!

As i have not yet seen the selieme, I can only report
second-hand, so far. The main arrangement of the arena
is that of an old English garden. At the end of the
arena, where the horses enter, rises a striking represen-
tation of Luwther Castle, a north-country edifice be-
longing to the chief ollicial of the show—I^ord Lonsdale.
At the other end of the building is a (Jreciaii Temple,
approai-bed by grassy slopes; and in another part, falling
water makes tuneful music among huge boulders which
flank the great oaken doors of exit. Color and form and
garden art compose an enchanting scene.

J. Harrison Dick.

Open Air Show at Haarlem
After the Hyacinths, early Tulips and Narcissus were

gone, the Darwin and Rembrandt Tulips drew our at-

tention. This race has come strongly to the front the
past few years, and it must be said that a bed of Dar-
win Tulips is a very fine sight. The colors run from
the softest and lightest shades to the deepest, darkest
red and black. On their tall, upright and strong stems
the big cups beckon to one with every soft breeze and all

who have seen them understand why the demand for
these Tulips increases every year.
Darwin Tulips sufl'ering from atavism (returning to

the form of their ancestors) and showing the different
colors of the race whence they come, drawn in bizarre
flames and feathers, are called Rembrandt Tulips, a
rather famous name for hard colors that cry to each
other. Darwin Tulips are mono-colors, having only
one shade ; if they show flames or stripes tbey are called
Rembrandts ; these latter may be beautiful but I prefer
Darwins.

Several growers and sections of the General Society
planted large beds of Darwins, others made an exhibit
of cut flowers, with the tall stems set in glasses.

Seven large beds of Cottage Tulips were planted and
flowered just now. A very nice sight, indeed, these big
cups of different fine colors. Some new varieties among
them call for attention : Hammer Hales, very big, orange
brown ; Yellow Hammer, golden yellow, margined with
red ; Markoma, orange red ; Beauty of Bath, soft rose
and yellow ; Orange King, lively orange ; Scarlet Em-
peror, pure scarlet ; Flame, orange scarlet, etc.

Last Thursday Her Majesty the Queen and H. R. H.
the Prince of the Netherlands paid a visit to the ex-

hibition. The picture hall was transformed into a re-

ception saloon. The bulbs were taken away from the
beds before this building and in their place large beds of

zonal Pelargoniums were planted.

Last Sunday (May 29) our exhibition was closed.

It was quite a success. Visitors came from every coun-
try of Europe, florists, seedsmen and nurserymen, ama-
teurs, in fact, all those in the fiorists and nursery line

;

it was also a success financially, as there is a consider-
able surplus in the treasury. J. Beumek.

OUR
READERS'
VIEWS

Rhododendrons
Editor The Florists' Excliange :

With reference to the note of Mr. Matthews in The
Florists' Exchange regarding double Rhododendrons, the

blue one he is referring to seems to me must be Rhodo-
dendron fastuosum fiore pleno. practically the only Rhod-
odendron with double flowers. It is not hardy in this

locality or the northern States; it may be around Phila-
delphia.

The hardy Rhododendrons are quite an acquisition to

our ornamental nursery stock, especially those which
originated at the Parsons Nurseries, the best of which
are Album elegans for white, or nearly white ; Boule de
Neige, pure white, dKvarf grower ; Chas. Dickens, Hunne-
well, H. W. Sargeut, Atrosanguinea, Mrs. Milner and
several others for the best red ; while Caractacus and
Parsons' grandiflora are very nice red ones, too. Cataw-
biense, Everestianum and Roseum elegans are nice in

the purple shades.

The people, in a general way, are just starting to learn
the value of these plants, but they do not fully under-
stand yet the value of giving them the best of soil to get
good results.

Springfield, N. J. C. J. W. Ottolandeb.

i. New Gladiolus Pink Beauty
I'Milnr l''liiri-s(.s'' KxcliaiiKi-:

In furlliiT i:oiiiiiii-iil .Hi ihv arlii.-le you puhlislied some
liiiii' ago loiiiiTiiirig this splendid new variety, which
cnrinol !., ri'ioiiinii^ndi'd too highly, we would like to say
iliat Mr. P. Vos of SasseiihiMui sold to Mr. C de Jong
of Loosdiiinc]!, near The lIuKue, a number of bulbs of
il, which the hitler gentleiuaii planted in November lust
with oilier long slalked (iladioli. At the beginning of
February tlH'y were brought into a ti-mperaturc of 70
lc> S."i ih-grees Fahreiiheil , and the lirst dowers were cut
nil Jliiy .) with slalks ."lU ins. long. Other long stalked
(iladioli receiving the same Ireatment did not flovver
until .I'lne 5. Mr. Vos sent other bulbs of Pink Beauty
lo a grower at Rynsburg; these were planled November
12 and llowered May 20. The above e.vperimeuts prove
lliis (iladiolus to be the earliest of all long stalked
(iladioli. c. J. Speelman & Sons.

Sassenheim, Holland, May 31, 1910.

A Lady Nursery"nian"
Miss Curry, one of our leading exhibitors, is one of the

few ladies who control nurseries on this side, and her
exhibits of Daffodils rarely fail to gain highest awards.
Needless to say, the prices of her novelties are exceed-
ingly high, and I was amused, at an exhibition recently,
to see a stylish gentleman jotting down names of extra
good varieties shown on her stand, prior to securing the
catalog. When he obtained it, and found his choice bad
lighted upon varieties listed at anything from .$25 to
$100 per bulb, he quickly skedaddled, a sadder but wiser
wan- T. A. W., Eng.

Society of American Florists

Department of Registration.
As no objections have been filed, public notice is

liereby given that the registration of the Pern. "Ne-
phrolepis Roosevelt," by The American Rose and Plant
Co. nf Sprlngfleld, Ohio, becomes complete.

H. B. DORNBR, Secretary.
June 9, 1910.

Publications Received
American Association of Park Superintendents.—Proceedings of the eleventh annual convention, held at

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 9 to 11, 1909.

National Rose Society (Great Britain).—Arrange-
ments for 1910. We are now in receipt of the final pub-
lication for 1910, issued by this Society. This pamph-
let contains a list of members, schedules of prizes, by-
laws and regulations, etc., for the year. During the year
1910 the Society has sent out the following publications

:

"The Enemies of the Rose," "The New Official Catalog
of Roses," "Hints on Planting Roses" and the Society's
"Rose Annual for 1910." All these publications may
be obtained through an annual subscription of half a
guinea, and certainly we know of no society giving so
great value for the money. In addition to all this
literature two tickets of admission are given to the
Autumn Rose Show.

H. J. Billings

H. J. Billings, florist, Rockland, Me., died on Sunday,
.Tune 5, after a few days' illness. Pie is survived by a
wife. The remains were taken to Boston for interment.

Caleb Boggs
Caleb Boggs of Cheswold, Del., founder of the nursery

busines,s of Caleb Boggs & Son. dropped dead on May 15,
shortly after arising and preparing for this usual Sunday
worship. He had been a Sunday school superintendent
for many years. He was an old soldier, and carried an
empty sleeve as a service decoration. He is survived by
a wife, three daughters and two sons.

James McNab
.T.amcs McNab of Rosemont, Catonsville, Md., died

Monday morning, June 13, at Atlantic City, where he
and bis wife had gone to spend the Summer. He was
about 54 years old.

Mr. McNab, who was a chemist, was born in Scotland.
At the age of 24 years he went to Camden. Later he
went to Pittsburgh, then to Camden, N. J., and after
that he located in Baltimore where he was connected
with the Davidson Chemical Co. He retired several
years ago. He was a member of the Gardeners and
Florists' Club of Baltimore and was well known among
the trade. He was also a Mason and elder of Catons-
ville Presbyterian Church. The body was taken to the
home of Mr. McNab's brother-in-law, Isaac H. Moss, at
Govanstown. The funeral took place last Wednesday
afternoon, with interment in Loudon Park Cemetery.,

J. L. T.
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
By JOHJV Ji. PAYNE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this series will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper]

Article IV—Continued

Material and Construction

Fig. 27 shows a small and a large section of what may
be considered the crudest form of greenhouse. We show
practically all the members of the house, composed of

stock sizes of Cypresses, and the design is such that

no special milling is required. This is done with a view

to assist those who are in out of the way places where

it is difficult to secure special milled Cypress, but should

it be desired to erect a house of this character at a point

convenient to those who make it a business of supplying

Cypress for greenhouse purposes, it would be much better

as before stated, to secure this material from such houses,

as there will always be the certainty of obtaining the

very best quality of Cypress for greenhouse work, which

is not the case if it is secured from the ordinary lumber

should be supported temporarily at the height desired

which, in the case of the section shown, is at a point 6'

above the sunken walk "M." As before stated, the roof

of the house is of regular standard 3"x6" hotbed sash

"C," consisting of three 10" lights if possible. The top

rail of the sash should be planed off so as to come evenly

against the ridge at the required pitch. The sash should

be firmly secured by either nails or screws to the eaves

plates and the ridge, every second or third alternate sash

being left loose and then secured to the ridge with gal-

vanized steel butts with brass centers as shown at "E,"
two butts being allowed for each sash. This will admit
of these sash being raised for ventilation by means of

push rods which should be drilled with several boles to

regulate the opening of sash. The remaining sash being

fii'mly secured to both the ridge and the eaves plate form
a permanent support for the ridge when the temporary
supports have been removed.

~i^i%
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yards throughout the country, as these yards generally

make it a business to carry only such stock as is adapted

for inside trim and in which case sappy lumber is very,

frequently used ; the greenhouse builder would be more
than likely to secure from such sources material of this

character which is simply a waste of money.

The roof of the house is composed of hotbed sash

which it will be necessary to purchase from a regular

manufacturer, as it would not pay a grower to attempt

to make the sash himself. If possible sash should be

obtained with three lights of 10" glass—rather than four

lights of S" as is sometimes used. The sash can be pur-

chased glazed and painted one coat. The second coat

should be applied when the sash is in place ; but it is

frequently desirable (especially where the freight traflic

is considerable) to purchase the sash unglazed, with the

glass packed in boxes, as the danger of breakage is there-

by lessened and the freight charges reduced, as well as

effecting a saving in the matter of the cost of labor (glaz-

,

ing), which can be done by the grower if the time can

be spared.

The section shows a house of width of KV 3", with the

sash placed at a pitch of about 1". This width, of course,

will vary as the pitch of the roof is changed. If the-

sash were set at a pitch of less than 1" it would in-

crease the width of the house.

The side walls consist' of 3"x3" wooden posts *'A,*'

composed of either Locust, Chestnut, Cedar or Cypress.
These posts should be charred on the ends that go in

the ground and, if possible, dipped in crude petroleum.

The posts should be of sufficient length to admit of being
placed 3' below grade so as to get under frost line. Of
course this depth will have to be increased in localities

where the temperature iu Winter goes considerably be-

low zero, but where it seldom drops much below zero

a depth of 3' has been found sufficient to preveut any
trouble from this source. They should be set upon a flat

stone so as to prevent working further down in soft

ground. These posts may be set about 4' apart and.

when they are placed, a chalk or level line should be
carried along at the required height of the eaves plate

(which in this case is shown to be 1' 6" above the out-

side and each post marked.
The eaves plate "B" consists of 2"x3" Red Gulf Cy-

press, which should be firmly nailed to top of the posts

after they have all been sawn off level at the required

height, care being taken to set the eaves plate at tlio

same pitch or angle it is intended to set the roof sash.

The ridge "D" consists of 2"x4", cypress, and this

i

Where the sash come together, the joint should be

covered with a l"x2" piece "S," as shown in small de-

tail to riglrt of section. This piece should extend from
ridge to eaves, and be securely nailed to both sash, ex-

cept in the case of the sash used for ventilation, when
it should only be secured to the loose sash so as to

cover the joint when sash is closed. This piece, as well

as all other parts permanently nailed and screwed to-

gether, should be given a heavy coat of white lead paint

before being placed in position.

The sides of the house between the eaves plate ,and

the grade line may be constructed of tongued and grooved

Cypress, or Pine sheathing "G," about %" thick, these '

being securely nailed to the side posts and, outside of this

tongued and grooved sheathing, should be placed heavy
,

asphalt roofing felt "H". This, of course, as an out-

side covering is not as durable as an outer covering of
j

clapboard but, where a house of this character is erected,

it is presumed that it is absolutely necessary to cut I

down the first cost ; therefore, the asphalt felt will make
a sufficiently durable and warm covering. It is well to

]

turn the felt over at the top of the siding "G," where
\

it comes against the eaves plate and, when this is thor-

oughly cemented with asphalt cement at this point and
j

firmly nailed, it will make the joint impervious to any I

water of condensation which may run down the sash.

All of the joints of the asphalt paper should be firmly
j

secured with asphalt cement and large head tacks fur-

nished for this purpose. It will be noticed that the

sash are shown with an overhang at "O". This is to

admit of the shedding of the water without running down
the side of the house. If it is intended to use an out-

side siding this overhang, of course, would have to be
made sufficient to clear the outer siding.

A serious objection experienced in many greenhouses
is in the matter of the drip of the water of condensation
from the underside of the roof glass, as where this falls

upon the plants, or is allowed to run down the inside

of the greenhouse, it is injurious both to plants and
house. This may be avoided even in a cheap construc-

tion, as shown on drawing. It will be noticed that

where the bottom rail of the sash rests on the eaves
plate "B," it is carried down sufficiently far to allow a

space at the point "P," in which the water of condensa-
tion from the roof glass will collect and, if at intervals

the bottom rail of the sash is notched so as to form an
outlet, this water of condensation will run directly out-

side and pass down the asphalt paper.

As will be seen, it is intended that this house should

be constructed with solid beds ; these are formed by ex-

cavating a space for a walk to the required depth and
constructing two retaining walls as shown at "K," about
1' 6" apart. These walls can be constructed with wooden
planks, 2" thick, secured to two 2"x2" wood posts ("J")
placed in the ground about 6' or 8' apart.

The gable of a greenhouse of this character is generally i

boarded up solid with tongued and grooved sheathing and
j

asphalt roofing felt on the outside, the same as the sides

of the house, provision being made for a door by placing
j

two 2"x4" door jambs and header with sill at proper,

point.

In the erection of a greenhouse, no matter how cheap
]

the structure, it is absolutely necessary to start right.

The ground should first be leveled off and, if it is neces-

sary to fill in any part of the site, the posts should be
j

set in the part to be filled before the filling is placed.

This will save digging the post holes afterwards and
j

will insure the ends of the posts being placed at hard
]

bottom.
Before placing the posts there should be a straight J

line fixed bounding the four sides of the greenhouse and }

placed in such a way that this will form a guide for
j

their setting. Stakes must be driven into the ground 1

to which the line should be secured, and care has to be
j

taken to see that the line is carried on a level irrespec-

tive of the grade of the ground. This line may be any
|

distance from the ground but the four lines bounding
|

the location should be at the same height from the I

ground. It is a comparatively easy matter to be sure I

C3 rrD
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that tbcsc liucs are level but, with soiue, it is more
(litlicult to be absolutely sure tbat tbey arc square; this

latter factor is Vfiy esHeutinJ as, if the posts are not

set BQuare, there will be dilliuulty iu placing the roof

dash.

To more fully explain this wo show iu Fig. 27 (at "A")
a good method of luyluK out the locatiuu for the greeu-

house. The eiy;lit iioiuls markfd "A" show stakes driven

into the ground at the i-ei|uin'd points^ and the Hues

H-1, H-li, li-;i and li-4 indi<:ati' tin- level lines secured to

Ihese stakes. K-ll and li-.'i are plaeed at a distance of

liK li" apart, which is the width of the house outside of

:i"x3" posts. J.inos B-1 and H-4 are placed at the re-

tpiired distance lor whalcvci- h'liglh nuiy l»e decided upon
tu build the greenhouse. When tlie lines are set they

should be tested to see thai they are altsolntely square.

A good way to do this is what is generally known as the

", 4, 5 method (but we prefer to double the numbers).
From the point "C," where tlie lines B-^ and B-4

intersect, measure along the line B-I? a distance of 8'

lo point "D," and from the point "G" measure along

line H-4 a distance of iV to point "K" ; the distance

lii'lweeu "K" and "D" should then be exactly IC
if the lines are square. If not they should be moved
until these proportions are ol)taiued. This process

being carried out at each of the four corners will insure
the building being square. Of course, if the greenhouse
is short, it will be possible to measure from corner to

corner diagonally, and see that they are equal, then if

such prove the case, the building is square. Where the
distance is very great the sag in the measuring line will

sometimes cause a variation ; in such insltuice it is better

to use the niuthud above indicated or one of u similar

character.

When it is assured Ihut the lines are absolutely sipmrc
the post holes may be laid out at whatever distance is

decided upon. As shown on the plan these are placed

at a distance of 4' apart. The holes should be dug to

the required depth, which should be at least 3' below
grade or to hard bottom and, where the posts are to set

in the earth without the use of concrete, it is better to

place a Hat stone at the bottom of the hole as shown on
section. Care should be taken to see that the posts are
plumb before tilling in earth around same. When the
posts are all set they can be sawn oC£ at a level point,
as mentioned previously, and then the work may proceed
with every assurance that when the sash are placed
on the roof there will be no difficulty experienced owing
to the building being out of square.

American Association of Nurserymen
THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

HELD AT DENVER, COLO., JUNE 8. 9. 10. 1910

On the second day of its meeting the Association elect-

ed the following officers : President, W. P. Stark, Louis-

iana, Mo. ; Vice-president, E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la.

;

.secretary, John Hall, Rochester, N. Y. ; Treasurer, G. L.

Yates. Rochester. N. Y. Executive Committee : J. H.
Dayton, Dayton, O. ; E. M. Sherman, Charles City, la.

;

W'. B. Chase, HuutsviUe, Ala.

St. Louis was decided upon as the next place of meet-

ing.

Report of the Legislative Committee

The Legislative Committee reported that the year has

been a very quiet one. There has been nothing of conse-

quence doing aside from procuring legal opinions upon
one or two of the State laws, which opinions have ap-

peared in the trade papers, with one notable exception,

that of the work of the committee in connection with

the proposed Federal bill. This bill was introduced in

the House of Representatives and a hearing was appoint-

ed on April 27, 1910, before the House Committee on

Agriculture. The committee appeared at the hearing and

made the best argument possible against the bill, particu-

larly against the foreign quarantine Section No. S.

The committee took the position that it could not stand

for the granting of such very large discretionary powers

to the Secretary of Agriculture, whereby the absolute

control of the importations of nursery stock and particu-

larly of fruit tree seedlings, would be placed in the hands

of any one official, as it meant the control of the raw
material of the nurserymen. After the hearing the bill

was referred to a sub-committee of five, and it does not

seem probable that any legislation will be enacted dur-

ing the present session of Congress.

Report on \alional Council of Hopticulture

Col. Watrous, Chairman of Committee on National

Council of Horticulture, reported as follows : The Coun-

cil seems to be a self-appointed organization with nine

delegates at large. Mr. J. C. Vaughan, a seedsman and

florist of Chicago, is president, and Mr. H. C. Irish of

the Missouri Botanical Gardens is secretary. At a meet-

ing of the Council in Chicago, Jan. 17, 1910, fifty sub-

jects for press bureau work were suggested. Two of

these relate distinctly to trees, the others to the work of

seedsmen and florists. I'our committee would recommend
that, in the future, the whole subject of co-operation with,

and paying money to, the National Council of Horticul-

ture, be placed in the hands of the Committee on Pub-

licity of this Association.

In the discussion which followed the report the opin-

ion was expressed that the work of the Council was
being conducted almost entirely in the interest of seeds-

men and florists, and a motion was carried, placing

the matter entirely within the control of the Publicity

Committee of the American Association of Nurserymen,

A motion, adopted later, placed the sum of $500 at the

disposal of this committee.

Extracts from Leading Papers Read at Convention

Mr. A. Willis of Ottawa. Kansas, read a paper en-

titled, "Should a Y'oung Man Choose the Nursery Busi-

ness for a Vocation?" He said in part: "Before advis-

ing a young man to choose this vocation, think what
your advice may mean. Remember that few nurserymen
are rich. So far as is known to the writer there is no

nurseryman worth a million dollars who has made his

money in the nursery business in this country. There

have been few great men among nurserymen, and few

ever had high official position. This calling does noi

promise large success in a business way, nor yet in offi-

cial honors or preferments, hut it does promise, if faith-

fully followed, a comfortable support, and in some cases
a degree of luxury for its members. It promises, if care-

fully cultivated, good character and in large degree the

coutidence and good will of those with whom you asso-

ciate. You will have the satisfaction of knowing that
no one does more to adorn the landscape or make beauti-
ful the home of the working man or the mansion of the
rich, and no one has contributed more to promote the
pleasure and good health of his fellow men than the
people who have supplied the planter, and the orchard-
ist and the landscape artist with the fruit and ornamen-
tal trees they have needed for their work. The nursery-
man has supplied these, and he has supplied millions of
trees for the forester, and the new work of conservation
will, from every standpoint, be more dependent on him
than on the followers of any other calling, for who but
he will produce the trees needed for the reforestation of

forest reservations and denuded hillsides, and the prod-
ucts of his handiwork will be in large demand in the
years to come, and who would not feel glad to be one
of those who would help in this good work?"

"Publicity CampaignH on the Part of Nurserymen,"
was the subject of a paper by Mr. James M. Irvine of

St. Joseph, Mo. He said: "Advertising must be in the

form of good display advertising, good copy must be pre-

pared, and space must be bought in papers which are
really worth using. This is the plan which other orgaot-
zations follow to create a demand for their respective

I)roducts, and it is one which can well be considered by
ruirserymen. The best kind of advertising which cau
he done by individual nursery firms is that which cre-

ates business. And yet I venture to suggest, with all

due respect to the men who write the nursery advertise-
menls, that most advc-rtisements of this kind are not cal-

culated to create business -they are, rather, designed to

attract orders which mig!it otherwise have gone to an-
other firm. And tliis is not good advertising. Adver-
liseiiienls reading like this are all too familiar:

'Jolin Jones, Grower of General Line of Nursery Stock. Peach
Trees a especially.'

"The uptodate merchant has greatly advanced in his

advertising methods, and his advertisements now liter-

ally coax the money out of one's pocket. They create

a demand for the goods he has for sale. Advertising
space is expensive, and it costs as umch to fill it with
poor coijy as with copy which will create a demand for

nursery stock. If you cannot prepare good copy your-
self, get the services of men who can. Such men are

available ; they have had experience, and their services

are well worth using."

Mr. J. B. Morey of Dansville, N. Y., read a paper on,

"The Part Nurserymen have taken in the Growth and
JDeveloijmeut of the Nation." "The lumberman has laid

bare our great forest, and today, through the efEorts and
work of the nurseryman our barren wastes are being
reforested, so that in years to come the ring of the

woodman's axe will be heard again, thus preventing our
becoming a treeless country. Through the untiring efforts

of the nurseryman our present forests are being guarded
against the fearful havoc of the woodsman. Go to a
community where you find a nurseryman, and the citi-'

zens of that community will tell you that he is one of

its best and leading men. He stands for a free and
liberal education, he stands for the improvement of the

city parks, he stands for the improvement of the high-

way, he encourages all improvements that tend to lighten

the burdens and increase the happiness of man ; his

hand and strength is ever ready for assistance, all worthy
enterprises have his endorsement and help. We have
in the United States about 5000 nurseries ; they cover

more than 200,000 acres of land, giving employment to

more than 50,000 men and women, and the industry is

growing yearly. The millions of trees, both fruit and
ornamental, plants, vines and shrubs that go to plant the

commercial orchards, the home orchards, and to beautify

the parks and drives of our towns and private homes,
all tend to make the country more prosperous and more
beautiful. The planting of trees goes hand in hand with
civilization. In the early days a log cabin was hardly

A Field of Gallas in California

The illustration we are enabled to present herewith is said to show the finest field of Callas in Cali-

fornia, the property of the MacRorie-McLaren Co. Mr. Daniel MacRorie can be seen on the right-hand side

examining the Callas, the flowers being waist-high.
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built befoie a place was cleared in the forest aud an

orchard planted, and as the pioneer traveled to the

West and his home was built upon the plains, trees were

planted about his home to protect it from the winds and

storms, and in most instances a few scattering fruit

trees were planted. The growing of trees has been re-

duced to a science, and the large nurseries carry on their

business as systematically as does a manufacturer. The

selling of the products is carried on by agents and by

advertising, and a man who is capable of directing a

force of nursery agents from his office could easily oc-

cupy the position of commander-in-chief of our army.

There is no other line of industry in which there are so

small a number of people engaged that has added so large

a percentage of wealth to the country."

Mr. J. H. Dayton of Dayton, Ohio, submitted a list of

recommendations or rules to serve as a guide in the con-

duct of the nursery business, and the same were unani-

mously adopted. They are as follows:

Regulations Adopted to Serve as a Guide in Ihc

Conducting of a Nursery Business

That our lowest prices or trade lists should be mailed

only to nurserymen or dealers with established head-

quarters, who are known to be actively engaged m the

trade.
That some effort should be made to have our price

lists and quotations to orchardists and retail buyers
nearer a uniform basis for same grades and varieties

of stock. . ^,

That, as the practice of cutting prices as the season

advances is one of the great demoralizers of both the

wholesale and retail trade, established rates shouia

be adhered to throughout the season. -

That parks, cemeteries and other public institutions

are not in the trade and are not entitled to trade rates.

That stock shipped on orders of landscape architects

and invoiced direct to their customers should be billed

at same retail rates as if the order came direct from
the planter.

Crown and Root Gall on Apple Trees Not Contagious

Papers on crown and root gall were read by Messrs.

Peter Youngers of Nebraska, and E. A. Smith of the

Jewell Nurseries, Lake City, Minn., both giving the re-

sults of experiments conducted for a series of years with

these diseases, and both pointing to the conclusion that

these diseases are not contagious, and that in most cases

the trees outgrow root or crown gall within a few years

after coming from the nursery row. The following reso-

lution was adopted, after some discussion

:

Whereas, The hard or hairy form of root or crown
gall by practical experiments has not been found in-

jurious or contagious to apple trees;
Therefore, Be it resolved that we, the American

Association of Nurserymen of America, do hereby pro-

test against and condemn the action of State Legisla-

tures in refusing to grant certificates of admission and
acceptance of Apple trees in their respective States

because of the presence of hard or hairy form of root

or crown gall, and we hereby urge upon the Legislatures,

their agents or persons having this matter in charge,

the advisability of admitting this class of stock, and
recommend that the laws be so changed as to permit
the delivery of Apple trees showing hard or hairy form
of root or crown gall; also, that this resolution be
placed in the hands of our Legislative Committee with
power to act at their discretion.

The Replacing Policy to be Discouraged

Mr. J. E. Mayhew of Waxahachie, Texas, after read-

ing a paper setting forth the evils resulting from the

replacing policy, and vigorously denouncing this practice

instituted by nurserymen, offered the following resolu-

tion, which was adopted :

"^'HEREAS, the policy of replacing nursery stock at

less than full value, heretofore extensively practiced
over the country generally, has resulted in serious in-

jury to the nurserymen, exercised a demoralizing in-

fluence over the salesmen, and has not really bene-
fited the planter because it has encouraged negligence
on his part in planting and looking after trees and
plants purchased by him, and led him to underestimate
the value of such nursery stock sold him; and
Whereas, this Association was instituted and is

maintained to promote the best interests of both nur-
serymen and planter, which said interests are being
seriously crippled by the above policy; and
WHEREAS, said practice necessarily tends to destroy

the confidence of the planter in the nurseryman, and
produces in his mind an erroneous impression as to the
real value of the goods sold by the nurseryman, now
therefore,
BE It Resolved, That this Association unqualifiedly

condemns the said policy of replacing nursery stock
at less than its full market value as being unwise,
unbusinesslike and wholly unnecessary, and
Be It Further Resolved, That the real interests of

the nurseryman and planter will be best promoted by
the exercise of sound business methods in this, as well
as other dealings, with them.

An interesting talk, illustrated by lantern slides, was
given by Prof. John Craig of Ithaca, N. Y., entitled,

"Observations upon European Nursery Stock and their

Plant Growing Methods."
Other papers read were; "Orchard Pests Still Un-

known to the Colorado Fruit Grower, "Prof. G. P. Gil-

lette, Fort Collins, Colo. "Nursery Inspection as a Com-
mon Necessity of Nurseryman and Planter," Prof. E. P.

Taylor, Grand Junction. Colo. "Soils and Fertilizers,"

P. L. Eounsvel, Denver, Colo. "Varieties," E. S. Os-

borne, Eochester, N. Y. "Transplanted Easpberries for

the Eetail Trade," W. N. Scarff, New Carlisle, Ohio.

"Herbaceous Plants," C. S. Harrison, York, Neb. "A
Study of the Nursery Lands of the United States," W. H.
Stark, Mo.

The Enterlainment Program

An attractive entertainment program had been planned

by the Denver Convention League, Western Nurserymen
and the Colorado State Board of Immigration. The lad-

ies were entertained royally by excursions and theater

parties during the two days of the convention and, after

adjournment, two entire days were devoted to sightseeing,

one over the Moffat Eoad, viewing some of the finest

mountain scenery in Colorado, another over the fertile

plains skirting the foothills, stopping at Boulder, Long-
mont, Loveland, Fort Collins, Greeley and Lupton. At
each stopping place automobiles stood ready to take the

visitors to places of interest in the surrounding country,

addresses of welcome were made aud bountiful refresh-

ments served at noon and toward evening.

CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY
AT BOSTON, JUNE 14 and 15, 1910

The Exhibition was held in Conjunction with the Massachusetts Horticultural

Sodety and in the Hall of the Latter

The annual meeting of the American Peony Society

was held at Horticultural Hall in Boston on June 14

atid 15.

The meeting was called to order by President B. H.

Fan at 3 p.m. on the first day. There was a very small

attendance of members, only about half a dozen being

present.

Secretary Arthur H. Fewkes read the minutes of tbo

last meeting and following that the president made a

pleasing address as follows

:

President's Address

I was initiated into the American Peony Society in

this very hall, at the Society's exhibition held four years

ago. I have ever since had the most vivid and pleasant

recollections of my visit here and the cordial reception

given us by the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and

by the many friends of the Peony whom I met during

^at visit and who have many of them since become per-

sonal friends.

; I well remember the splendid exhibition made at the

Hime by Mr. Shaylor, and the Thurlows, Mr. HolHs and
'others, and my visits to their establishments. It gives

me the greatest of pleasure to be here again with you
to meet the same lovers of the Peony and to note that

.their enthusiasm has not in any way diminished as the

lyears have passed, as evidenced by the splendid exhibi-

tion of flowers which they have again made.
"' "While I have, for many years, grown and admired the

Peony, I may say that it was enthusiasm which I took
home from my first visit to Boston that has been re-

sponsible in a large degree for the serious study which
I have given the Peony ever since. Eight years have
passed since the American Peony Snoiotj' was organized
for the purpose of trying to straighten out the confu-

sion existing in the nomenclature of the Peony, and pub-

lishing accurate descriptions by means of which all au-

thentic varieties may be identified. It was known that

the task would be a diflBcult one, but it is only on look-

ing back over the ground covered that one begins to

realize how almost hopeless it was and how futile would
have been the effort were it not for the singularly for-

tunate combination of men and circumstances with which
it has been the Society's great good fortune to be fa-

vored, the result of which enables me to have the satis-

faction of announcing to my fellow members of the Am-
erican Peony Society here assembled that there is now
the most encouraging prospect of a speedy and successful

conclusion of the nomenclature work which the Society

set out eight years ago to accomplish.
The main factors which have carried the work, so far,

toward ultimate success are each so dependent on the

other that bad one been lacking the work would undoubt-
edly have ended in failure before this.

Most of the members of the Society are more or less

familiar with the first steps which led to the organization
uf the Society. We are indebted, first, to Mr. C. W.
Ward, who conceived the idea and issued the first call,

aud through whose efforts the co-operation of Cornell
University was secured and the test plot established.

We must acknowledge, too, the ready response of our
home growers, whose generous contribution of plants,

running into the thousands, made the test plot an es-

tablished fact. To these were added, through the efforts

of Mr. Ward and Professor John Craig of Cornell Uni-
versity, the splendid foreign collections of A. Dessert.
Croux & Son, and L. Pailet of France; Goos &, Koene-
mann of Germany ; De Graaff Bros., and Von Leouwen
& Sou of Holland ; and Peter Barr of London ; whicli

have proved to be of the most vital importance ; in fact.

it is doubtful whether without these we could have ac-

complished much with any degree of certainty.

The work of preparing and planting the Peony plot

was done by Cornell University, who from that time on
assumed the great burden of the whole work, and it is

doubtful whether many members of the Society realize

the full extent of our indebtedness to the University and
to those who have had the work directly in charge, espe-

cially to Dean L. H. Bailey, who during the last two
years has given Professor Batchelor "carte blanche" to

go ahead and do everything which in his judgment was
needed to bring the experiment to a successful issue

;

also to Professor John Craig, of the Department of Hor-
ticulture, who has taken a deep personal interest in the

work which has been done under his personal supervisiou.

We must not forget that while the work and interests

of the Peony Society are national in their scope, the

University is an institution of the State of New Vork,
and while the American Peony Society has made dona-
tions toward the cost to some extent, the greater part

of the expense of caring for the test plot, publishing the

bulletins, photographing, etc, and the men detailed to

carry on the studies have been furnished and paid for

by the University.

The test plot has proved the necessity for its estab-

lishment, at the same time proving how useless it would
have been without the co-operation of the University,

as it would have been out of the question for any indiv-

idual or firm to have carried on this test, on so large

a scale, for so long a period.

Last, but not least, we realize how much has depended
on those at Cornell who have had the actual work to do,

and whose indefatigable and scholarly efforts have cleared

the way to ultimate success. To Professor J. Elliot

Coit we are indebted for the check list containing all

the names of Peonies known to exist in commerce, up-

ward of three thousand in all, together with a most com-
prehensive bibliography of the Peony extending back Lo

the sixth century; also for the first bulletin containing the

history of the Peony, classification, cultivation, etc., and
the preliminary descriptive list of about fifty varieties.

To Professor Leon D. Batchelor, who has so ably and
conscientiously carried on the work from where Profes-

sor Coit left it, we owe the second bulletin, covering the

work of the nomenclature committee last year, with a

careful description in detail of two hundred and ninety
additional varieties. Following up the plan adopted last

year, Mr. Batchelor has, in co-operation with the special

committee appointed for this work, visited other collec-

tions where the season is earlier than at Cornell, and so

far over one hundred new descriptions have been made
this season, and it is expected before the season closes

at Ithaca a total list of approximately five hundred varie-

ties will have been identified and described. It is pro-

posed to publish a fourth bulletin, covering the work to

date, early this Fall.

A new planting has been made, containing three plants

each of all the varieties so far identified, and to these

will be added, this Fall, specimens of the additional varie-

ties described, so that when the Society again meets at

Ithaca the net results of the work accomplished will be

condensed and may be seen by all. This meeting should
in my opinion be held two years hence, which period

will allow the plants to become well established. It

will allow time also for the discussion of descriptions as

published, and the correction of errors, before the publi-

cation of the final official catalog of the Society. This,

too, will mark the conclusion, for all practical purposes,
of test, and the accomplishment, so far as this goes, of

the original object for which the Society was formed.
So far this season the committee has visited and

worked among the Peonies at Wyomissing, Andoria
Nurseries, Cottage Gardens Co., Geo. H. Peterson's.

Fairlawn, N. J., and it is a significant fact that the

descriptions already taken practically cover everything
to be found in any of these large collections, with but
few exceptions covering almost completely the exten-

sive catalogs of Lemoine and Dessert.
With the conclusion of the test at Cornell, what is to

be the future of the Society? Shall it consider its work
completed and disband, or will it find new interests to

keep it alive? The Dahlia, the Gladiolus and other
flowers have newly formed societies, composed of their

devotees, to say nothing of the old societies in other
lines, and it would seem that surely a flower so beautiful

and popular as the Peony, with a history and pedigree
not approached by that of any other flower, should fiud

abundant support from its enthusiastic admirers to main-
tain its organization.

The interest in the nomenclature committee was large-

ly a commercial one, arising from the difficulties which
dealers experience in purchasing from each other with
any degree of certainty as to what they would receive.

But as dealers acquire what stock they desire they will

deal with each other less, and future sales will depend
more on the popularity of the Peony with the general
public. New membership in the Society will come more
and more from the amateurs who become interested in

the Peony and acquire large collections, because of their

admiration of the flower rather than from commercial
motives.

We should give the amateurs and private growers our
warmest welcome, for upon them we must depend for

our finest specimen blooms for the exhibition table, and
our premium lists should encoui'age as mucli as possible
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j
thu kcuui'st cumpetiiiuu in the aiuutuur class. It will be

I
ihruut^b thu iullueiiie of larger cullcctioDU tbiuughuut

I tbu couuti-y, and Uw .xhibUiuns, that the geut-ial ijublie
'. will couiu lu kiiuw and apiiit'ciulL- the moiiurii i'euny,

aud the exhibitions slumld be held at eeutrul iioiius, eas-

ily aecessible, so ilmi they may be alleuded by u lar^e
number ut" peuple. livery ellort should be made lu have

I

the exhibitions as altraelive as puissible uud every com-
,
uiereial dealer yhunid deem it not only u duly, but of
vital importaaee tu hiij own interest tu do bis share by
sending dowers whenever it ia at uU possible. It is,

i)i course, iiupossible fur a grower a hmg dJslanee away,
where the season of bluum malerialiy nillers I'rum that
in the locality wbeie the exhibition is held, to eoiupete
on an equal foutiuy with the loeal growers, who can
select their best bluoms at the most favorable lime, just
before the show, in judging exhibits from a dillereut

latitude, due allowance should be made, indeed, it has
occurred to me that U mighl be a good idea to form a
separate class for the encouragement of exhibits fi'om a
lung distance.

U'he I'euny, for AU-morial Day, has become almost tlie

national Uower, and justly so, for certainly nothing else

can su well serve that purpose; but it is unfortunate that
in many places there is a tendency to consider that the
Peony has served its purpose as soon as jNlemorial Day
is passed. There should be no reason fur this, as the

varieties which follow later are superior, uoih in beauty
and keeping qualities, to those which may be best for
Memorial Day, and it is gratifying to note that in

many localities the usefulness of the Peony for general
decorative purposes is being recognized. lu many
western cities, particularly, there is a steady demand
fur blooms which are kept in storage until well into

July. The most valuable varieties after the very early

ones are the very late ones, which come in and are in

demand after the earlier ones are gone.

In narrowing the list of varieties down to the "best
liuudred," much will de^jend on the point of view. For
the florist, bfty varieties would doubtless be ample.
For him a variety is of no value if it does not keep
well, ship well and have the right shade of color, and
it must be fragrant.

The landscape gardener will consider, chiefly, the

habit of the plant, its floriferousness and its general ef-

fect at a distance, planted in masses. The full size

aud heaviness of many of tlie finest cut-flower varieties

render tiiem unfit for this purpose, and both classes

would debar entirely, for one reason or another, hun-
dreds of the varieties which would appeal to the ama-
teur, who would see so much beauty in many of the

various forms which would not appeal to the landscape
architect, or which, for some reason, would debar them
fi'om the commercial or cut-flower class.

Many amateurs admire the semi-doubles, the loose

crown types and other distinct types, so that in select-

ing our list of the "best hundred" the tastes of all

classes must be taken into considei-ation.

I must confess that my own taste in the selection of

the varieties is largely that of the amateur, since my
prime motive in growing Peonies has never been for

cut flowers as a specialty. The single Peony as a cut-

flower is not a good seller, but where can there be found
among all the doubles anything to compai'e with such

singles as Stanley, Jupiter or La Fiancee, for large

massing of color effect. Their upright habit and light-

ness of flower enables them to withstand the rain and
winds so destructive to the heavier double kinds. There
are, it is true, a large number of inferior single varieties

which should be promptly eliminated from our list,

which is true also of a large number among the other

classes.

We have previously been cautioned against the ten-

dency to name new seedlings which are inferior to va-

rieties already in existence. There are so many almost

perfect varieties that many believe it nearly impossible

to make any additions that are genuine improvements.

ITie American Peony Society should, and it is to be

hoped will, come to be recognized as the authority com-

petent to pass on the merits of a new introduction,

and it should be so conservative that its certificate of

merit granted to a new variety should become a guaran-

tee of the value of the new introduction.

Tlie splendid collection which will be in existence at

Cornell University will furnish the Society with unusual

facilities for judging a new variety. Whenever pos-

sible, a specimen plant of the new variety should be

sent to Cornell, in order that it may prove its merits

among the older varieties already established. This can-

not always be done while the originator is in possession

of only a few plants -which be would not wish to dis-

turb, or part with, neither is it possible for him al-

ways to send flowers to the exhibition, which may be

held so far away, or at a season when his plants are

out of bloom.

To overcome this, I offer the suggestion that com-

mittees be appointed in several localities, to whom a new
variety might be submitted, and if it met with the ap-

proval of the sub-committee they might recommend the

variety and have it passed upon by the Society, as a

whole, at a later date. This would necessitate some de-

lay in final recognition, which would not be unwise, as

the merits of a variety cannot always be finally judged

until after several years have passed.

Mr. Rosenfield has set us a good example of con-

6crvati8Ui lu this matter of naming new varieties, for

while be has grown seedlings for many years be has
iulrodueed bul eoinparadvely few varieties, and I am
sure all who have seen his Karl Uosentiehl will a^ree

ihat it is a worthy addition to our list, and that, even

among the vast nuiidier of reds, there was room for

iliLs one. There is room also for an early ri-d to cuui-

imre with and bloom with Festiva niaxiiuu ; and while

Ibe standard established by the French growers is high

wi- should not fail to recognize aud encourage any good
lliiiig which originates at houu*.

I must not forgi'l to mention llie courtesy of the So-

ciety of American Florists, in sending, through Ihe sec-

retary, an invitaliun to the American Peony Society to

meet with them during Iheir last meeting at Cincin-

nati and making the suggestion that llie Ainerieau Peony
Society and the Society of American Florists should co-

operate, as our interests are mutual. It was not dei-med

advisable to alieinpt to have a meeting with them 'last

Fall, as at that season of the year we would not have

blooms to show. But it is possible that in the future a

joint meeting might be arranged, and we cannot fail

to appreciate the courtesy extended to us and to recipro-

cate the friendly feeling shown toward us.

I am also pleased to be the bearer of a message from
our honorary president, Mr. C. W. Ward, to the So-

ciety, expressing his regret that continued ill health

makes it impossible for him to be wilh us at this meet-

ing. But he wishes me to assure you that he retains

all his inlerest in the Society and that he hopes in the

near future to be able to take an active part in its work.

The report of the secretary was next read, and was as

follows

:

Secretary's Ucpopt

The present membership of the American Peony So-

ciety includes iifty-two active members aud five honorary
members. During the year we have lost one member
by death—Thomas C. Tburlow of West Newbury, Mass.,

who passed away July 2 last. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Society, taking great interest in all that per-

tained to it, aud was oue of the first to make a specialty

of the Peony in this country. In his death the Society

has lost a valuable member and those of us who were
privileged to know him intimately have lost an esteemed

friend.

Since the organization of the Society in 1003, we
have lost by death three members, and by withdrawals,

and those who have dropped out, twelve:

Starting with a mere handful of signers in 1902, the

membership increased to thirty-six during the year of

organization, and notwithstanding these losses, has stead-

ily grown to its present number. It is very encouraging

to note that at least two of the members who dropt^ed out

have this year reinstated themselves, showing that the

work accomplished by the Society has a substantial value

and that although they have been a long time in matur-
ing, the fruits of our labors are beginning to be available

and all honor is due to those who have stood by aud
made it possible to accomplish these results. The way
has not been altogether a smooth one and many obsta-

cles have presented themselves, the most embarrassing
of which has been the comparative smallness of our mem-
liership, which has necessarily limited our available funds,

both for carrying on the uomcnelature work and the

payment of prize monoy to successful exhibitoi's.

The oriiiinnl iiifnibershli* was very largely composed
of commercial im-n and included the greater part of the

large dealers of the country. The number of these latter

nnist necessarily bi- liinited, and it Ih to the amateur class

that we must hiok for future members and to which
Ihe eommercial man iinist look for his most profitable

business. The fii-bl is a large one and every member
should feel it incinnbent upon himself to use what in-

fluence be may havi- with such of these a.s be may come
in conUurt with, to Interest tlienj in our work and secure
them as members. The ciicubir sent out a short time
ago was a move in this direction and was intended to

help to. present the mailer to the public.

From the inception of our Society the Interest has
centered almost (entirely upon the herbaceous class of

Peonies, particularly the albilh>ra varieties. This in

itself is not surprising, as this class is by far the most
common and easiest of cultivation; but , the time must
come when more thought will be given to the Moutan
class, or Tree I'eonics. lu them we find an entirely

diil'erent range of color, many of tbeni being exquisitely
beautiful in shade and texture. Preceding in their time
of flowering as they <lo the albillora class, they widen
the Peony season very materially and add a peculiar
charm to the garden.

Undoubtedly the great reason for their scarcity is the

impression that has gone forth that they are very diifi-

cult to cultivate. It is true they are slow in coming to

perfection, and that grafting must be resorted to, to per-

petuate the varieties, but where love aud skill is be-

stowed upon them these diflSculties fade away and the

reward is a ravishing display of beauty that will repay
all the time and care given them. Without doubt, many
will take exception to these statements but in reply

to them I would say that to be convinced that what
I have said is true they should visit the gardens of

I'ruf. G. S. Sargent at Brookliue, Mass., and see what
can be doue with the Moutan when its culture is made
a specialty of. as it has been done there under the man-
agement of Charles Sander.

The exhibition in connection with the meeting at

Queens, last June, was a fairly good one and did much
credit to the exhibitors, who, though few' in numbers,
staged a large number of fine flowers. B. H. Farr,

Geo. II. Peterson, S. G. I-Jarris, T. A. Havemeyer and
John Lewis Childs were the exhibitors. Although the

exhibition of cut blooms was a good one, the display
in the fields proved the greater attraction, for it is

seldom that such a magnificent display of flowers is to

be seen. They were growing on perfectly level land
in one immense block of about seven acres, with rows
five hundred ft. in length, and offering an unusual op-

portunity for studying the individual characteristics of

the varieties, as well as the color effects in masses.

The visiting members and friends feel deeply indebted

to the Cottage Gardens Co. for the many courtesies

shown them during the two days of the meeting, which
was marred only by the unavoidable absence of Mr. Ward,
our ex-president, aud head of the Cottage Gardens estab-

lishment.

(Concluded on page 1082)

A Nebraska Peony Field

Our view is that of one of the fields of Peonies of J. F. Rosenfield, Peony specialist at West Point, Neb.

Mr. Rosenfield says : "The illustration shows how well, Peonies will recover from a serious freeze-up. On
April 12 last, after our plants had attained several inches of growth, we had the worst blizzard and freeze we
have ever known. The Peonies were knee-high in snow, but recovered and have been blooming well this Spring."
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The Australian canyon .sliown in the photograph was
designed and constructed by James Veitch & Sons, the

whole being constructed of "real" stone, with trickling

waters and a pool. Exotic Ferns and plants adorned

the structure, which was one of the finest features of

the great Australian Building at the 1908 Exhibition.

T. A. W., Eng.

Among the Growers

ENGLEWOOD AND TENAFLY, N. J.

A visitor to the several greenhouses in Englewood and
Tenafly is impressed, not with the size of the ranges, but

with the substantial build, and good state of repair iu

which they are kept, and the general air and tone of

prosperity. There appears to be no specialty iu common
among the growers of this section, except that several

of them give considerable attention to the growing of

single Violets. Many of the growers have some good
local trade. Some consign to New York wholesalers,

and some sell direct to the retail trade.

John Lange, Englewood

An acre of land right in the heart of a beautiful town

on which are sis well built greenhouses, with 15,000 ft.

of glass, a hot water heating system, a pretty dwelling

house, and well kept grounds sum up Mr. Lange's estab-

lishment.

One house is used for growing white and pink Kil-

larney Roses, and a second for Carnations, white and

pink Enchantress, Beacon, White Perfection and Winsor
being the varieties used, 'Mums are grown in one house

;

the varieties chiefly used are Golden Glow, Polly Rose,

Glory of Pacific, Virginia Poehlmann, Appleton, white

and yellow Eaton, Dr. Enguehard and yellow and whit&

Jones, which laLter Mr. Lange considers most profitable

of all 'Mums. He is trying out some new varieties, such

as Pres. Taft, Golden Eagle, etc. Four blooms are pro-

duced on each plant. The early varieties are grown on
benches, and the late ones in solid beds.

One house is devoted to Mignonette. The seeds are

sown in the first part of August and blooms are cut

by Christmas, and continue to be cut until after Easter.

j\Ir. Lange uses seed of his own saving and has been

making careful selections for eight years. Boston Ferns
occupy another house.

Smilax and Asparagus are grown, and some Palms and
Dracaenas. Some bedding plants are also gi'own ; about
8000 each of Geraniums and Salvias, .5000 Coleus, etc.

Mr. Lange has a first-class local trade which takes most
of his products, including about 1000 Poinsettias grown
for Christmas. He makes some consignments to Alex-

ander J. Guttman, 34 West 2Sth st., New York City.

McQuaid Bros., Englewood

McQuaid Bros, have five acres of level land on the

Tenafly road, on which are seven houses with 15,000

ft. of glass, heated with hot water. Raised benches are

used. Pour houses are used for Carnations, of the varie-

ties white and pink Enchantress, Winsor, Beacon, and
Victory. It may be noted here that the uptodate varie-

ties of Carnations are used among the growers of this

section.

Richmond, Perle and Ivory Roses are grown in one

house, and Palms and Ferns, used mostly for local deco-

rations, occupy a house. One house is \ised for 'Mums,
and one for California Violets. A few Violet plants are

taken in fairly early, but the rest are left out very late,

even until November, and it is found that when these

Violet plants are benched so late, they at once begin to

produce blooms, instead of running to leaves.

Some bedding plants are also grown ; about 8000 each

of Geraniums and Salvias, Coleus, etc.

The Carnations have given in the past season very
satisfactory results. Ten thousand to twelve thousand
young Carnation plants in the field are very promising.

Consignments are made to J. K. Allen, 100 West 28th

St., New York City.

F. R. Barrett, Englewood

Mr. Barrett has three acres of land on which are four

greenhouses with 12,000 ft. of glass, and hot water heat.

Carnations are grown in two houses, on benches. The
varieties used are pink and rose pink Enchantress, Har-
lowarden. Beacon, Winsor, and White Perfection. The
old plants have all been taken out, and carefully set in

the open ground, at the same depth as they were when
on the benches, and with the wire supports around them.

The wet weather has been favorable, therefore they have
received little check from the- transplanting and are con-

tinuing to bloom. This same procedure in the case of

Genevieve Lord gave good results last season.

The young plants at this establishment are already
being benched. This early benching gives long stems,

and blooms of fine quality early in the Autumn, when
such blooms bring a good price.

One house is used for growing Princess of Wales Vio-

let iu solid beds. The Violet plants are set in August.
Sweet Peas are grown in one house in solid beds.

Christmas Pink and White, are planted about Aug. 15,

and between these are planted Blanche Ferry. Cutting
of blooms began last year in October, and has continued
until the present time. They have proved very profitable.

A few Summer Stocks are being tried. Mr. Barrett
has a substantial dwelling house of concrete blocks in

the process of erection.

E. C. Lounsbury (G. N. Lounsbury, Manager),

Tenafly

Five well built greenhouses with, concrete side walls,

and iu the Violet houses concrete solid beds, make up
Mr. Ijounsbury's substantial and well located range.

Carnations, mostly Winsor, are grown on benches in two
houses, and in the other three houses Princess of Walea
Violets are grown in solid beds. The Carnations are

still giving a good cut of blooms. The products of this

range are sold direct to retailers.

IN PENNSYLVANIA
Alphonse Pericat, Collingdale, Pa.

The well built range of Mr. Pericat, consisting of sir

greenhouses with 15,000 ft. of glass is entirely devoted
to growing Orchids, about 25,000 plants. Of these about
15,000 are Cattleya Triauis, which is considered the most
profitable variety. Other Cattleyas also are grown, such
as labiata, Mossiae, gigas and Gaskelliana.

Of the Dendrobiums, Phalsenopsis and Wardianum are

worthily grown, also Phaleenopsis amabilis and Schilleri-

ana. Vanda coerulea are grown in considerable numbers,
and are considered a paying proposition.

Other varieties also are grown in smaller numbera.
Mr. Pericat is now erecting a new house, with material
furnished by Lord & Burnham Co., 71 by 20 ft. in which,

among other Orchids, he will try a collection of Cy-
pripediums. A large invoice of Orchids has already been
received for new plantings. Everything about Mr. Peri-

cat's range shows great care and good culture. Some
fine blooms are now being cut, especially of Cattleyas
gigas and Gaskelliana. Th.e blooms from this range are

sent into the Philadelphia market.

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.

In the nine houses of Mr. Aschmann's range is grown
a large variety of stock ; he has very recently received an
importation of Araucarias escelsa, glauca and compacta,

to the number of 5000 plants, which he is now potting

and arranging in three of his houses. Three houses are

devoted to Ferns, in which he is growing Whitmani,
Scottii, Scholzeli, compacta and Boston, which are grow-

ing on for the Fall trade. One house is used for Palms,

such as Cocos, Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana, and
Cycas revoluta.

Cannas, Coleus, Geraniums, Salvias, Primulas, etc.,

are also grown, Mr. Aschmann reports a great sale of

Moon Vines, to the number of 25,000. Au importatiuu

of about 6000 Azaleas is expected later.

C. Eisele, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Eisele's five greenhouses were mostly rebuilt by

Hitchings & Co. last year. A general line of plants Is

grown of many kinds, among which may be mentioned

Hydrangea Otaksa and Thomas Hogg, Dracaena indivisa,

Coleus in variety, Alternanthera, Ferus iu variety, small

Palms, and English Ivy. He has had a very large sale

of Clematis paniculata and Ampelopsis Veitchii. A new
street has recently been opened alongside of one end of

the range.

Yacht Decoration by Gude Bros. & Co., Washington, D. C.

Ericas Prime Favorites

Another great market flower is the Erica, and pi'ob-

ably our largest growers are H. Evans & Son of Sidciip,

Kent.

Early in the year Ericas make an appearnnce rn the

market, and for months the supply is kept up. dinVivnt

varieties following on each other. The Evans' rtiise

about half a million plants, but this season the uuuibcr

is considerably exceeded, for when I visited this plat-e

a number of I^O-ft. houses were packed with thumb pots,

pot thick, each pot containing a small cutting. Not nil

this vast nunilier is grown on into 4^^-in. pots, for there

is an abnormal demand for miniature flowering plants,

in tiny pots. These tiny ])Ianls are about 3 in. or 4 in.

high, and are covered with flowers in the Spring, and

for decoration work they are charming. These little

plants are placed in special flat boxes, similar to a seed
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Florlats In good st&ndlng tlirouffhont tlie ooontry can
ftTall tliexiis«lT«i of tb* advartlBeni' offer* In tills D»-
B&rtment and aooopt, wltb.oat be«ltjLtlon« ordera from
lelr local oustomers, tranamit aamo to an advertlaer

Ln tbeie coltuuns, and thus avail thomselves of tli« op-
portunities for extension of trade wliloli are open to
all. Iiet year onBtomers know yon All orderi by tele-
graph to any port of tbe ooontry.

DIRECTORY^OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

The retail finus advertising under tbls beading are
all considered by tbo pubUsberH of The Florists* Ex-
change as being roBponslble, and wlU acoept and flU
orders for Flowore, Plants and Floral Designs for
Steamer Orders, departing Trains, or any given point
within their reach, forwarded thorn by mall, telegraph
or telephone, In the respective districts to which theli
trade extends, the usual commission being allowed.
WThlle no guiurantee Is expressed or Implied by this papei
aa to the aatlsfactory fulUllmeut of orders aent to
parties whose unmes appear In this Directory, we will
state that only ooncoma of ;b:no'wii good standing 'will be
admitted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-
graph Code No. 16, a copy of whloh Is placed In the
hands of every advertiser, will greatly lacllltata thla
Interchange of business.

II North Pearl Street
Cut flowers or floral designs delivered to any part of Al-
bany and vicinity on tclegrapiiic order. Personai atten-
tion given and satisfaction guaranteed.

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

Estab. 1877
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

m.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Street

We cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach of
New Orleans, Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
and Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
ceive careful attention.

.BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

We cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
with us receive careful attetlon. The delivery of flow-
ers and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

Corporation^

BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

Order* by wire receive prompt and careful execution.
We can refer to leading florists in all pHnclpel cities.

Established 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
Eor quick delivery to any part of

^ New England. Also special de-
livery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Deliveries anywhere in Brooklyn, New York, New Jersey
and Long Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
of the country and delivered at Theatre, Hotel, Steamer
or Residence. Tel.: Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

^Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. f>AL,2VIER <» SOISf, '304 Main St.

Flowers

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

J. A. Valentine, Prent. Orders by wire or mall care-
fully fllu-d ; uHual discounts allowed. Colorado, Utah,
Wksteun Nebhabka and Wyoming points reaohed by
express.

LOUISVILLC, KY.
644 Fourth Avenue

I'cr.sonal altintlon elvon to out-of-town ordnrs for
Louisville and .surrounding territory. Have a choice lino
of (lowers always In stock; delivery facilities perfect.

m^M^ BSSTjr^rL^S^ we.
We can fill all orders for Cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can ship to any city as far as Halifax to the Bast and
Windsor. Ont., In the West.

CHICAGO
ILL.

185 Michigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

JULIUS BAER,

©DR3©DRaRD^¥0, Oo
Eaurlh Si.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail riorist

Telegraphic orders will be carefully and promptly filled;

personal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel St., Opposite Yale College

HSvery facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of

gonncctleut. Cut Flower and Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
riorlsf, 16 West Third Street

Flowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
ton and vicinity. Personal attention given to all orders.
Long distance telephones.

^pmi'W^mei/e&Sfmi DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave..

We cover all Michioan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Ketail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

J^.^^nfS

Bride's Bouquet of White Killamey Roses and Lily
of the Valley, bordered with Adiantum Farleyense, aud
tied with white ribbon.

By W. J. Palmer & Son, Bufealo, N. T.

flat, the lid being cut to allow ,12 little pots to stand

in it without rocking. Thousands of these boxes are

sent to the northern markets weekly.

Another item grown on an enormous scale at Evans'
for Spring decorating, is Rhodanthe. The two varieties,

white and pink, are very popular over here, owing to the

pretty composite flowers, and their lasting qualities.

The Rhodanthe is really an everlasting flower, for the

flowers may be treated to keep like Immortelles.

This dainty little annual is easy to grow and for mar-
ket work the plants are grown thickly in 4^-in. i>ots.

each plants producing a truss of bloom. For London
markets most of the plants are shipped as grown, but
for the northern markets they have to be treated so as

to reduce the bulk. Evans & Son send enormous quan-
tities away, and before doing so each potful is turned
out, and the ball cut in half, horizontally. The knif^

is then run right round the remaining ball, as if peeling

a Potato, the ball by this time being reduced sufficiently

to go into a Primula pot, viz. : a special shallow pot
two inches across. These pots are the same as used
for the baby Ericas, and when the Rhodanthes are set

into them, the pots are placed in boxes holding cue
dozen. Being of an everlasting nature, the Rhodanthe
does not suffer from this rude treatment.

T. A. W., Eng.

For '*SuppIy" Advertisements seepage J080

Advertisers in this Directory are provided

with Arnold's Florists* Telegraph Code No. 16.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efficient service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanna' flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St Aucu8tln«, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc; also lower Georffla. Cholee season-
able flowers always on hand.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
IOI7 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

NEW YORK
371 fifth Avenue

American and European CorreBpondenoe.

^^cm^^^^^^lf:^
NEW YORK

42 West 28th Streel

We are in the theatre district and also have exceptional
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders ; they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

25 Clinton Avenuei North

We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly, In Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, PA.
122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in

Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

~~^

ST. PAUL, MINN.
20-22-24 West Fifth Street

We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in"

America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

From New York

Celtic
New York
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JiOyimiStlEMENTS
Cash with Order.

The columns under this heading: s-re re-
served for advertlsementa of Stock for Sale,
Stock Wanted. Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants ; also of Green-
house. Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..
For Sale or Rent.
Our charge Is 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without dlspFay. No
advt. accepted for less than thirty cents.

Display advertisements. In these columns,
15 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
inch, 6 Words to the line.

[If replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertisements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers
add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12
o'clock Wednesday to secure insertion in
issue of following- Saturday.

Advertisers in the Western States desir-
ing to advertise under Initials may save
time by having this answers directed care
our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As general green-
house assistant. State full particulars in

first letter. Address, P. J. Taney, 132
Guernsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant; eight
years' experience. Address, "F." care

Marshall & Co., Seed Store, 146 W. 23d St..

N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By first-class store-
man and decorator. High class city ex-

perience. Address, "L", '111 W. 6Sth st..

N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By decorator in

gentleman's country house; advertiser has
had greenhouse experience. Address, "Dec."
care W. E. Marshall & Co., 146 West 23d
St.. N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By an experienced
Ruse Grower, age 35, single, who is 10

years at the present place. Good wages are
expected and full satisfaction is guarant-eed.
Address, T. P., care The Florists' Exchange.
SITUATION \VANTED—By all-around ex-

perienced gardener, 45, as assistant; life

experience in England. 1 year in Canada;
working for employers' interest. Address
Rowe. care of Boddington, 342 W. 14th St..

N. Y. City. _^_
SITUATION WANTED—By florist, single,
age 25, with 8 years' practical experience;

honest, sober, willing worker for employ-
er's interest; commercial or private place;
can furnish reference. Please state wages
and particulars in first letter. Address,
T. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION W^ANTED—By gardener and
florist, German, single man with thorough

experience in cut flowers, Christmas, Easter
and bedding stock; maker-up. Knowledge
of Perennials and nursery stock. Perma-
nent position on up-to-date private or com-
mercial establishment expected. Address,
T. B..' care The Florists' Exchan ge.

gITUATION "WANTED—By gardener

and florist at once or later on; advertiser

has had charge and left place for good

reason. Address FR. BADEWITZ,
General Delivery, Washington* D. G

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Good, sober, general greenhouse
man as assistant, who can do designs.

G. S. Ramsburg. Somersworth, N. H.

WANTED—A first -class, energetic man for
store work and buying. References. H.

Hart, 1000 .lladison ave.,_N. Y. City.

ASSISTANT FOKEaiAN WANTED—On a
large place; if competent, $20.00 per week

salary. State full particulars. Address
S. D., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—Useful man on large plant; one
who understands steam boilers preferred.

Good position to right party. Address S. E.,
fare The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED—For private place, thoroughly
experienced man to grow Roses, Carna-

tions, 'Mums, flowering and decorative
plants; must furnisli references for having
grown same. $40.00, board and room. Ad-
dress. T. C.. care The Florists" Exchange.

^VANTED AT ONCE.—A first-class grower
nf RosfS, Carnations. 'Mums, Violets and

bedding plants; must be maker-up and de-
signer, sober, honest, industrious and cap-
able of taking charge, if necessary. Wages
S15.fMj per week. Address, giving references,
F. I... Tripp. 100 East St., Walton, N. Y.

WANTED
Youn? men with thorousb ornamental

nursery stock training. Splendid open-
ing for right party. Must furnish the
best recommendation.

Address

MEIM CITY NURSERY CO., New Haven, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Continued to Next Coluniii

HELP WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE.

Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date
place of 32,000 sq. ft. of glass, where Car-
nations. Roses. 'Mums, bedding stock and
a general stock are grown. Send references
and wages wanted, with inquiry. Aug. von
Eoeselager. Mt. Clemens. Mich.

WANTED.
A man who has worked ns an all-around

greenhouse man. A permanent place for a
sober, industrious and quiet man. Good
character required. Wuges §10.00 per week
and room. George Corbett, Florist, College
JliJI, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASPARAGUS
ASPAKAGUS SPRENGERI

2i4 In. pots, fine stock, ?2.25 per hundred,
?20.u0 per thousand.
The Good & Keese Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Largest Kose Growers in the World.
STOCK FOR SALE—Asparagus Sprengerl.

large seedlings, 50c. per 100. Asparagus
Sprengerl, out of 3 and 3i.4:-In. pots. ?5.00
per 100. Salvia, Bonfire out of 3 and 3^6-
In.. pots, §3-00 per 100.
Smilax, extra large young plants, cut hack

the second time, 2^ -In, "pots, ?15.00 per
1000 or $2.00 per lOU. Cash with order.

P. J. Schroeder. Chapln Greenhouses,
^

Pine Brook. N. J.

GEBANTTTMS
GETIANIUMS—Double Grant, fine stocky

plants, in bud and bloom. 6 cents. Cash
with order. Shelly, The Florist, Tuckahoe.
N. Y.

700 GERANIUMS. 3^2 -in. pots, mostly
Double Grant, in bud and bloom. ?5.00

per 100; 1500. 2i^-ln.. $2.50 per 100. Cash
please. Arthur Cornells, Somerville, N. J.

200 MME. SADLEROI GERANIUMS, large
3i-j-in. stock, at $4.00 per 100; also 100

Grant Geraniums. S^.^i-in.. in bud and bloom
for S5.0U; good healthy stock. C. B. Weth-
erby. Fulton. N. Y.

ROSES
ROSES, STRONG. CLEAN STOCK

Own root: Bride, Bridesmaid. Chatenay.
Golden Gate, Fink KlUarney. Kaiserin and
Perle. $6.00 per 100; Grafted White Killar-
ney. 514.00 per 100. P. R. Qulnlan, Syra-
cuse, N. Y.

GOOAmerican Beauty Rose Plants
Fine healthy stock, 4 inch pots. SIO.OO per 100 ; or
will take S50 00 for the lot.

NASON ® SONS, Murray Hill. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS
SMILAX—strong plants, several times cut

back, 2-in. pots. 52.00 per 100. Sample
on request. M. S. Foreman. Louisiana , Mo.
BEGONIA ATEKNON, from 2 and 3 inch

pots, for bedding, 3c. to 4e. each. J. H.
I'ladeck, Elmhu

r

st, N. X.
S-AXVIA ZURICH, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
S. A. NUTT. 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.

F. A. Ezold, Haddam, Conn.

POINSETTIAS.
Fine young Poinsettia stock in 2i^-in.

pots. Correspondence solicited.
W. H. Siehrecht, Astoria, L. I., N. Y.

.^TOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants
in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus

plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-burg^
STOCK FOR SALE—Ivy. 5 and 6-in. pots,

4 to 4V2 feet high, SIS. 00 per 100; nice
strong plants. Also 6.000 Alternantheras.
Herman Maenner, Cor. Collins and Mt.
Olivet Aves.. Maspeth, N. Y.

CANNAS—4 in
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For Sale
Dflll CQ*1 liiii'Ko Hliick, now iiik) Bticuiul-
DUILLnO hiuul. .'a>(:llonal tiiul rouiitl casi
Irnn; iil.sd hurlzuiitiil return tubulnr iiolf-

imitiilru'il Hro box; iitid uprlKbt stool bi)lIor«,

pipe tlood, HiTvlcoiiblo Hix'oiul-huiul. no
rlr t junU: >i-lii.. 1%C. por ft.; 1-ln..

2V*!C. por ft.; lU-ln., 3 l-3c. por ft.: 1^-
In.. 4c. POP ft.; U-lii.. 6Uc. por ft.; 2\^-h\.,

ShiiC. por ft.; 3-ln.. Uc. per ft.; 4-ln., Ifir.

per ft, Now 2-ln. stnndnrcl bluck. S^Ac. Old
4-ln. Kreonhouso plpo, 1-lc. por ft.; 4-ln.

boiler tuboH. 7c. por ft. All khulH of llttiiiKS

for 4-ln. ca«t Iron. All slzos, now. bliick

and Kulvanlzod wroxmht Iron pipe ciiriloil In

stock. Plpo cut to sketch.

Dior Tnni Q Largo stock—all makesrirt I UUUO j^^^ sizes—send for
special prlcea.

CiOnCU UnCC in lengths tip to 500 ft..

uAnucn nuoc with couplings, so ft.

longths carried In stock. ^4 In.. 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure. S'^c. 4 ply guar-
anteed 150 lbs. proSHure. 9c. 5 ply guaran-
teed 260 lbs. pressure. 12Hc.

UnT DCn CACU New. ly^ In. X 3 X 6 ft.,

nUI-DCU OHOn 85c., glasied complete.
$1.00 and up. New, 114 In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x0 glass at $1.05. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.S5. Second
hand sash glared with 6 x S glass at $1.25.

and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.35.

PAHSYAND FLOWER BOXES tt"
''''' '^"'

Newport, R. I.

CLASS?

'I'lii' Kic.wti Tail MmUi . iiH-niillar liiii*

mmli' its miiH'iininci' ln-n- nii stock vr-

rriv'il Frnin Mjisstu-liusdls, hut ft fliwr

wnli'h is hi'iiii,' ki'pt t" pivvi-iit its a|Hvarl.

\i'W|»irt ill Ihi' piisl luirt Ihm'ii fortiuiiiti-'

in fSfMpinu' (III' ravimrs nf licilti llu' <l.vp^y

Hiul ISniwM Tjiil iiKilli.s. lull with buth nT

thrsi- iMM-mit'S (in llii- iitu'llii'rii liorticr nf

llii- Sliilc It lii'liiiDVi's all iiili'ioslod t" be

un (lie uullook.
Willi the (lorists tlii' plant trade is

opt'iiiii;: up in Kood slmpo : there is as

y.'l, hdW.'vtT, little dniii-^' in the flower

"line imtside of funeral work.
Ualph AruLstronu' of Wadh-y & Smyth

leaves here on Sntiii'day fur New Yorti

to assist with the deeorations for the

niarriaue of Theodore Koo.sevelt, tTr.

linberl Ilnnnick. who wa.s for over 20
years head iranb-ner for l-'red. \V. Van-
derbilt at llon^di Point, ha.s accepted a
similar position with one of the Maxwell
lirolhers in C'unnecticnt and has already
;;one there.

MnnnnriiiKs arc hoard against the rule

adopted by the school committee last

year barriuir the presentation of flowers

lis a iiarl: of the exercises at the school

conimoncenicnfs, but it is understood that

the rule i.s again to he enforced.
Alex. MacFj.

prices.

k New American natural gas

I made glass, packed 50 sq.
to the box. SxlO, 10x12

und 10x15 B double; 12x14 to 12x20, 14x1-1

to HxlS B double; 16x16. IfixlS, 14x20 B
double: 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

$23.00 per 1000; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-
timate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

METROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

Greenhoose Wreckera
1388-1408 Metropolitan Av«., BROOKLYN, N Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certificate.

We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare barg-ain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland, Md.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FIorlBts* Hall AsBOclatlon has paid

1.450 losses amonnting to a total of
$164,000.00

For fall partloolarB address

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Pleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

We Pay the Freight
On Cut-Flower and Design Boxes

Prompt shipment our HOBBY.

CXIMAX MANUFACTURING CO.
CASTORLAXD, N. Y.

Tlip livi^t woek in June found but little

sliiok in the way o£ cut flowers s'oi"", to

waste, and prices maintained fairly hi.i:;h

as the nights continued cold and the days
rainy so that stock came along slowly.

Now. however, the weather is more sea-

sonable and so plenty of stock is on hand,
but business remains very good. What
with social events and the Memorial Sun-
days of the Friendly Associations things
are moving quite lively. School and col-

lege commencements will also use up
quite a lot of flowers during the next two
weeks, so the cut flower trade may be
expected to average up well.

The eiTect of the cold, rainy weather
was bad for the bedding plant trade and
T think quite a bit of business will be
Inst entirely for this reason. However
Ibo growers had a fairly good season anr]

most of them feel satisfied with the busi-

ness done. Truck gardeners and small
fruit men are perhaps the hardest hit of

all, as they have lost much stock in the

way of early fruit and vegetables from
the late fronts and wet weather, for this

Spring has certainly been a record

breaker.
The planting in of Roses is now going

ou busily and a nice healthy lot of stock
is being set out by our growers here ;

at

present it looks as if this part of the

work will soon be completed. The prac-

tice of carrying over the old plants seems
to be increasing and the results appear
to justify this plan.

Carnations in the field have not made
their usual progress and unless we get

a lot more favorable weather small plants

will be the rule in this neighborhood.
A^'an Bochove & Bro. have the frames

up of a 40,000 ft. extension of their

Rose Hill plant and expect to have it

completed early in the season in ample
time to plant for Carnations. They re-

port another successful year of business.
S. B.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PI -w^
^-Secor

ipe_For
—Second-Hand

Sale
5000 ft 2-In. extra heavy pipe, weigh-

ing 5 lbs. per ft., with threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 20 ft., for 5.45c. per
ft., in any quantity.

15,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, in lengths of 18

ft. and up, with new threads and coup-
lings, for 5.45c. per ft., any quantity.

25,000 ft. 2-In. standard pipe, with new
threads and couplings, lengths of 20 ft.,

having bpen used for but a short time,
for 6c. per ft.

All the above pipe are guaranteed to

be in good condition, free from holes or
splits.
AH size second-hand pipe, and boiler

tubes at low prices.

EAGLE METAL i SUPPLY CO.

oeblint a N. lltb Sli.. BROOKLTN. N. Y
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

YoorMoney is well spentwhen you

advertise in

THE FL0RI6T5' EXCHANfiE

Rochester, N. Y.

A.
the
onn,

of 'I

liflln

111,.

rnu
nUMi
Mr.
t.nv

H. Seeker aiWeil niili'li to mnkini;

cvciiinK II" onjoynlile mid inleresiiiiK

hy reiiiliiiK a imper Kivinir n l)rief

iiillt nf his IrilvelH lis repri'seiUiilive

he Klorisis' Mxclmns.'e. His dbservji-

i iind vivid (leseriptinns of some of

esliililiBlinicnls visited liy him were
li jipprociatcd I>y all present and llio

Itei-s were nriiinimous in liopinc_ Unit

Si'el(or would favor us iiKiiiii willi a

remarits in the near future.
II. n. Strin(:i:k.

Catalogs Received
JOHN S. WJ'I.WIOR, Ivliizers. Pa-

Retail Prlee- l,lsl of Scloeted ami HIbIi-
grado .\.sler and I.,etUiee Plant.s.

THE t'N'lON NliRSlORIES, Oudca-
bosch. Holland.—Wliohsale Trade I.lst

nC Fore.st and Ornamental Trees, Spring
Flowering, Foreing and American
Plants. Conlferie and Evergreen.s.
American agents: McHutchlaon & Co.,

X7 Murray St., New York.

VAN HBlNlNfiEN BROS. & CO., Bos-
koop, Holland.—General Trade Catalog
r)f Choice Hardy and Ornamental Nur-
sery Stock. Standard and IjOW Budded
Roses, Azaleas, Clematis. Rhododendrons
.and Pot Grown Forcing Plants. Van Hein-
ingen Bros. & Co. give notice that, hav-
ing secured the entire collection of the,

at one time well known, Kissena Nurser-
ies (Parsons & Son.s Co., Ltd., Flushing,
L,. I.. N. T.) containing many very rare
hardy varieties, the majority of wliicli

liave never been placed in commercial
trade, they have continued to grow these,

and are propagating them a.s fast as they
can, feeling that when this collection
is again introduced, it will be of great
benefit to the list of varieties already in

the trade.

THE UNITED STATES NURSERY
CO., Roseacres, Coahoma Co., Miss.

—

Advanced List of Herbaceous Peonies
for Autumn, 1910.

IVI. FROMOW & SONS, Windlcsham,
Surrey, England. (A. Rolker & Sons.
New York, American Agents).—Special
Offer of Nursery Stock to American and,

Canadian Buyers.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.. New
York.—Henderson's Midsummer Catalog
offering Pot-Grown Strawberry and
Vegetable Plants, Millet for Summer
sowing. Vetch and other grains, together
with a list of Perennial Flower Seeds
for Summer Sowing.

SCHLBGBL & FOTTLER CO.. Boston,
Mass.—^Wholesale Price T.jist of Bulbs,
covering Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus,
Lilies and Miscellaneous Bulbs, also
Flower Seeds for Summer Planting, Gar-
den Requisites, Fertilizers, Insecticides
and Fungicides.

HENRY A. DREBR, Philadelphia, Pa.

—Dreer's Midsummer Catalog, 1910. A
24-page book of Pot Grown Strawberry
Plants, Miscellaneous Vegetable Plants,
Decorative and Flowering Plants, Palms,
Flower Seeds, Vegetable Seeds, Farm
Seeds for Summer Sowing, Requisites,
Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides.
With illustrated front cover showing a
section of Dreer's Cactus Dahlia exhibit

at the Alaska-Yukon Exposition.

Trade i:or the past week was not very
satisfactory and "very little doing" has
been the cry. In consequence, the mar-
ket is pretty well loaded with all kinds

of cut flowers, with the sinsle exceiition

of good pink Hoses, and Sweet Peas.

The demand for Peas, however, has been
rather spasmodic, some days no demand
for them whatever; then, when wanted,
could not be got hold of easily. White
Roses and American Beauty are alto-

gether too much in evidence. Am. Beauty
is coming in better quality than at any-
time this season.
The coming week will, no doubt, see

the wind-up of the bedding season. Al-

though orders still come in for stock,

the season is much later, due to the con-

tinued w-et weather, which up to the

present shows no signs of abating.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Rochester Florists' Association, was held

on Monday. June 13, President F. W.
Vick presiding and about forty members
being present. The principal business

transacted was the hearing of the reports

of committees in connection with the

convention, which showed that satisfac-

tory progress was being made. All are

entering into the spirit of the thing and
when the plans are complete they will,

no doubt, be very satisfactory.

Greenhouses Building

WAVERLY, MASS.—Edgar Bros, are
building a new greenhouse.

DAYTON, IND.—^S. P. Lentz is to

build a large greenhouse here.

FOND DU LAC, Wis.—A. L. Bush &
Co., are erecting four greenhouses, 16

by 100 ft., on Oak ave.

MAYNARD, MASS.—A. Batley & Son
are to build an additional greenhouse.

ASHLAND, MASS.—Ernst Warren is

building a large addition to his green-
house establishment.

WEBSTER CITY, lA.—James Pollett

is building an additional greenhouse, 30

by 60 ft., and will shortly erect another,
which is to be larger.

MONONGAHELA, PA.—The J. Shelby
Crall Co. has contracted with the Lord &
Burnbam Co. for the erection of a new
semi-iron greenhouse 40 by 100 ft.

Weed Killers

The following are among some of tha

formulas in vogue for such preparations :

1.—Alum 1

Ferrous Sulphate 1

Water ;
• • P

In use dilute the solution with 5 times

its volume of water, and apply during

dry weather.
2.—Sodium Hydroxide 5

Sodium Carbonate la

Crude Carbolic Acid J^2

"Water It^
For use dilute the solution with 20

times its volume of water.

.3.—Slaked Lime (recent) 1 lb.

Sublimed Sulphur i oz.

Water 3 gal.

Boil tor some time, replacing the wa-

ter from time to time as it evaporates.

For use mix with an equal volume of

water.

—

Merck's Report.

Seasonable Plants
ASl'AltAGUS SpreuKorl, 3-ln, pota, ll.OU por

<;1<;ICANI(IMS, ittcHortcd, 3</j-ln. pots, |A.On
l>..r Mm.

V.\nn\iiK I'l-ANTH, n<il(l srown, Jt-rhcy
W'ukcllflil, WinnlKHliHlt, ICiirlr 8iimnii*r,
l''iiltI«T, All NniNitiiN, Hiii'ci'HHinii, VoIkii,
Sitvoy, I'liit IMitrli. Iliinlxli lliillhfiKl, Ail-
tiiiiui KltiK. •'Miiii'i, H<H'k KiMi. L'lX'. pel-

I'l". Jl..'*!! p. I- I'Min

KU<i l*I.ANT.S, Itliu'k Uviiuty, HtroiiK. tvom
lK>t«, $3.00 ijcr liio.

TOMATO ri,ANTS, from cold friiinc, $1.00

CiiHh witli i.nl.r.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill, N. Y.

PleasQ mention the Exchange when writing.

OWN ROOT ROSE PLANTS
rink Killumey, 3-In., $C0.00 per lOOo.
Am<-rir:in Ui'uuty, Il-in., $80.0(1 per 1000.
Anieririm Iteiiiity, 3Vj-ln.. JIO.OO per 100.
BriileHmnid. 3-ln.. ?-10.00 per 1000.

All fine stock.

Cash with order unless known.

L. B. CODDINGTON, Murray Hill, N. 1.

Floose montion the Exchange when writing-

Coleus, Vincas and Salvias
COr^ICrS, Oolden Bedder, Sunset and V«.t-

tiehaireltii, aVi-in. pots. $:i.00 per lOO.

VINCAS. 3'/^ -in. pots, ?8.00 per 100.

SALVIA, 2'/i-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100.

JOHN COOMBS, uii^?Sllrc%%,.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Notes

Cleveland, O.^-Tho Ohio ^Floral Co.
lias rednced its capital from '$50,000 to

:?10,000.

Greentord, O.—iM. C. day, florist,

has taken his soiij Carl, into his business
as a partner.

Southampton, Conn.—Olson & Lun-
den have sold their Bucklaud st. green-
house to Wm. Fischer.

New Kensington, Pa.—^McCrey, Jeu-
kinson & Co., florists, suffered a $1500
loss by fire ou June T.

Washington, D. C.—The Washing-
ton Florists' Company has decreased its

capital stock from .$100,000 to $75,000.

Brtantville, IMass.—During a severe
storm on Tuesday. June 7, the green-
houses of the Halifax Garden Co. were
damaged.
Shawano, Wis.—Ed. Lenger. an es-

iwrt horticulturist, has purchased a
greenhouse here and

.
will start in the

florist business.

South Sudbury, IMass.—Howard C.
Burr has sold his greenhouses to Fred
N. Eaton who will remove them to his

own establishment.

Wellington, O.—Albert Richterj flor-

ist, of Spurgis, has been succeeded in his

business there by .T. W. Dunn, who was
for many years foreman in the Chicago
Greenhouses of the J. A. Budlong est.

Mr. Richter has taken over the Tale
property here, and will continue the busi-

ness.

Grow Mushrooms
If you do not know how, procure that

simple but complete and practical book
called "How to Grow Mushrooms." The
price is ten cents and it can be secured
from this office.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

CHRYSANTHEMUM
By A. Herrington

a complete and compreh«nBlv«
work on the cultivation of th«
Chrysanthemum.
Handsomely Illustrated. 168 paees,
6x7 Inches. Price only 60 cents,
postpaid.

A. T. DE LA MARE PTfi. & PUB. CO., LTD.

p. O. Box 1697 - NEW YORK
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THE NEEDED TOUCH
To Itecorations, Bouquets. Baskets, etc.. is secured through the use of

PINE TREE RIBBONS AND CHIfrONS
Eich Lustres, Florists' Shades, many widths and

colors, right prices.

SAMFI^ES FREE

XTbe pine ^ree Sill?

^ill8 (Xompani2 "^ ""^^ ^^

IPbfla&elpbia, pa. ^-OcfiC?
806-808-810 ARCH STREET 'Vt/'S-Ot^^

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Only $1.00
per 1000New Crop Ferns Nou^ Ready

Let us have your orders, and you will be sure of the best to
be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per lOOO.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, is-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL EESTOONINU, for

decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.

PINE, 7C. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00

to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON. MASS.

Pleaae mention tbo Exchuige when writing.

Wholesale
Commission

FloristsHenry M. Robinson (Si> Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
HARDY CUT EVEROHEENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Green and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze and Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000

;

Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000.

Alarge Btock constantly on hand ; can All orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telepfaonei 26l7"26ia Main, Fori Hill 23290.

15 PROVINCE STREET & 9 CHAPMAN PLACE. BOSTOIN, IV1A.SS
Pleaio mention the Eiohmge when wrlttog.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 2Ath STREET
NEW YORK

ATT. DECOIO&TINO KYBBOREENS.— Fancy and Dagger Fenu, Green tmd
Southern Wild Bmllax. Freab Cut Pal-

metto and Cabbage Palm Leaves,

Freah Cut Cycaa, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branchea, Bop-
Ingrs made on order, all kinds and
sizes.

Bronze Galax and Lencothoe Sprays,
Sphasnom, Dry Green Sheet, Lnmp
and Spanish Mosses.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Moss, Co-
coa Fibre, Birch and Cork Barks, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material in Season.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinK.

REED ^ KELLER 122 W. 25th Street
NEW YORK

We Manalsclare
Oar OwB FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metal., Wire Work
and Basket Work

Florists* Refrlgeralors
Write us for cataloir and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cat
fiowers you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish it for display
or only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
167 Lake Street KENDALLVILLE. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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SPECIAL GRAND

ChrysanthemumOffer
1000 OCTOBER FROST or GOLDEN
GLOW.oulof 2 -inch pols, $17.30;
300 for $9.00.

WlilTK VARIETnSS.
R. C. 2^ -In. pots.

100 1000 100 1000
Ui'tohrr rnint $2.00 Slli.OO (2.60 $17. CO

1600 tor 50.00)
White SoedllnK No. I G.OO 40.00 G.OO 60.00
WlUte H«4-*dllilK No. '.£ S.OO 75.00 9.00 SO.OO
VIrKllltll I'uolllliuinii 3.00 25.00 -I.OO 36.00
Allco Itoosevelt .... 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00
Alk-C Byron 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
itllnnlo Wiuiniuilkcr 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Nonln 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Wlilte BonnntTun . . 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
Ytuiumil 4.00 30.00 6.00 46.00
John Burton (Into). .|.O0 30.00 6.00 45.00
Ohudn'k'k 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00

Novelties.

Lynnwood Hull ... 6.00 40.00 6.00 60.00
I'ren. Tiitt 10.00 12.00
Torapon Baby Aliir-
garet 10.00 12.00

YEIXOW VARIETIES.
Golden Glow 2.00 15.00 2.60 17.60

(600 for $9.00)
Monrovia 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Appleton 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Maj. BonnnlTon .... 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Golden Eagle (new) 4.00 35.00 5.00 46.00
Golden Chndnlek .. 3.00 27.00 4.00 36.00
Mrs. W. E. Kelley

(new) 10.00 12.00
Virginia (new) 10.00 12.00
Baby (Pompon) ... 6.00 6.00

PINK VARIETIES.
Roslere 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Minnie BaUey 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Ur. Eiiguehard 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
Bankey 4.00 35.00 6.00 40.00

BED VARIETIES.
CullingfordU 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00
Black Hawk 3.00 25.00 4.00 36.00

BEDDING PLANTS
3-inch stock of following: Salvias, Lo-

belias, Petuniiis, Ice Pink, Salleroi Geran-
iums, German Ivies, Tbunberglas, and all
standard cutting and seedling stock, $3.00
per 100, 525.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WALES VIOUETS, Rooted
Runners. $2.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER
GREENPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Rooted CnttlngB.

Rlcard. Poitevine and S. A. Nntt, at
$10.00 per 1000; delivery made any time
(vanted, let me book your order, or send
Cor sample and see the class of stock
[ send out.

HARDY PHLOX
Booted cuttings free by mail at J1.2B

per 100; Mixed Varieties, all of them
good ones.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
Good stock, let me send you a sample.

Smilax. $12.50 per 1000.
Sprengeri, $15.00 per 1000.

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
3000. 2-ln. pots. S. A. Natt, Bnchner,

Ricard, Viaud, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; also 3-in. of the fol-
lowing. S. A. Nntt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Ricard, at $4,00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRCD. W."R.ITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER/PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Nice, stocky, 3-in. stock, of the following

varieties: Nutt, Kicard, Grant and Doyle,
$3.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

F. SCHELL & C0.» uNCAsflff, pa

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

rt-D A MUTMC Rooted Cattlnifs, in the Flor-
ULKnraiUniJ Ist's best set, at $10.00 per 1000.

Bicard, Mutt, Poitevine, Buchner, Grant,
Berths de PresslUy, Richmond, Beaaty,
Cantellane, Perkins. £. ii. Hill, Decorator
and Mrs. Lawrence,
B. E.WADSWORTH. Box 224, Danville. III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing*

CHRYSANTHEMUMS *"^^ ''^^^^
WHITE IVr 100

OCTOBER FROST $2.00
ESTELLE 2.00
POLLY ROSE 2.00
ROBINSON 2.00
WHITE CHADWIOK 3.00MERRY XMAS 3.00
YANOMA 2.00
MRS. BUOKBEE 2.50

Per 100

(WHITE BONNAFFON ...$2 00SNOW QUEEN , 2.50
•WHITE IVORY 2.00
C. TOUSET 2.00

PIINK
PINK IVORY 2 00
ROSIERE 2 00
DR. ENGUEHARD 2.00

READY NOW
YELLOW Per 100MONROVIA $200

ROBT. HALLIDAY 2 50GOLDEN BEAUTY 2 50GOLDEN GLOW 3 00YELLOW BONNAFFON . . . 2.00

RBD
INTENSITY 200
BLACK HAWK 2.00

WIETOR BROTHERS, 51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. HI.
PleftBB mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2 14 -Inch pots. also from soil.

Propagated from strong, healthy, bench-
grown stock. Our plants from pots are
never stunted as they aro shifted from
pot to flats and placed in frames outside,
insuring good working roots. We guaran-
tee them.

WHITE 100
\\TiIt6 Cloud $2.50
White BonnaflTon 2.25
PoUy Itose 2.25
Vlrfriula Poohlmann 3.00
Robinson '. 2.25
T. £aton 2.25

prNK
Glory of the Pacific 2.25
Mayor Weaver 3.00
Pacific Supreme 2.50
Chiidwlck 2.50
Knguehard 2.25
0. Tonset 2. 25
H. Frick 2.50

YELLOW
Yellow BonnalTon 2.25
R. Haliiday 2.25
Arllne 2.25
Appleton 2.25
Nagoya 2.25
Monrovia 2.25
Golden Glow 2.50

From soil, $1.50 to $2.50 per 100;
to $20.00 per 1000.

From sand, $10.00 to $15.00 per 1000.

1000
$25.00
20.00
20.00
27.00
20.00
20.00

20.00
27.00
26.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
25.00

20.00
30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00'

20.00
25.00

$15.00

26,000 BOUVARDIAS, 2 ^ -In. pots, white.
pink and red, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per
1000.

TAL.T. GROWING STEVIA, from sand, $1.00
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUftlOSUS, from 3^ -In. pots,
strong, $10.00 per 100.

MOREl BROTH[RS, 622 E. Market SL, kmlMp
Please mention the Exchange when tyriting.

FLORISTS'
MUMS

EABI-y.
100

J3.00
4.00

f2S.OO

30.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

30.00

25.00

35.00

Clementine Touset
Gloria

Ivory 3.00

October Frost 3.00

Pacific Supreme 3.00

MED^SEASON.
A. J. Balfour 3.00

Col. D. Appleton 3.00

Crocus 3.00

Mrs. W. E. KeUey 4.00

Major Bonnnffon 3.00

Pres. Roosevelt 4.00

Pres. Taft 10.00

LATE.
Intensity 4.00 30.00

Nagoya 4.00 30.00

Tanoma 3.00 25.00

Special fine lot of Anemones, Pompons
and Singles, from pots, list of varieties on
application: or our selection, ?3.00 per 100,
§25.00 per 1000.

Elmer D. Smiths Co.
Adrian, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
PoUy Rose. Dr. En^nehard, S^-tn., $2.60

per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
AGERATUM, Stella Gorney, 2^-ln., $2.00

per 100.
SMJIjAX SEEDIilNGS, 50c. per 100, $4.00

per 1000.
Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON. Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
214-I11. pots.

Our stock plants have been grown In
solid benches In one of our best and
lightest houses since December 1 last.W© have largely increased our stock and
can All all orders promptly. We will*
quote you epeclal prices on 1000 and
2600 lots.

PINK Per 100
Glory of Pacific $2.50
A. J. Balfour 2.50
Maud Dean 2.50
Pink Ivory 2. 60
Pacific Supreme 3.00

TEIXOW
Col. Appleton 2.50
Monrovia 3. 00
Major BonnnSTon 2.50
October Sonshlne 2,50
Golden Glow 2.50

^ WHITE Per 100
Alice Byron $2.60
Jeanne Nonln 2 50
Ivory 2^25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.6O
Beatrice May 3 00
PoUy Rose 2.50
Timothy Eaton 2 60
White Dean 3,00
Yanoma 3.00

CRIMSON
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrimpton 2.6O
NEWER VARIETIES, $5.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Hall Mrs. Kabn
Golden Glow Money Maker
Yellow Miller President Taft

SINGLES AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle, Irene Craeir.

Qulnola, $3.00 per 100.

GRAFTED ROSES
100 My Maryland, 3>^ inch, I 125 White Killarney, 3^

$15.00.
I

inch, at $13.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DO YOU GROMT 'MUMS?

WHITE IIEIEN FRICH
(SPORT)

The best and only Lata Whita, fine stock, from
24 inch pots, 58.00 per 100, 575.00 per ICOO.

HENRY EICHHOLZ, Waynesboro, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Roofed Cuttings

White: Baby Margaret, Touset, A. Byron,
Timothy Eaton, J. Nonin, Ivory, Desjouls.

Pink: Amorlta (very early). Glory of tha
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Roaetto. P.
Ivory.

Yellow: Golden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, T. Baton, Cremo, Robt. Haliiday,
Golden Eagle, Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Price Uvt

WILLIAM SWAYNE. KinSkrri^^iPA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. y^rRSJt^
ed. From Sand and Soli. October Frost, Opal,
Glory of Pacific, Monrovia, Touset, Pink Ivory.
Ivory, White Bonnatt'on. Timothy Eaton. Clay
Frick. White Duckham. J. Nonin, Dr. Enpruebard,
Yellow Jones. Maj. Bonnaftbn, Minnie Bailey,
Maud Dean, Black Hawk, Estella. Whildren, Eobt.
Haliiday. Price, $2.00 per 100 ; 600 or 1000 at $1.50
per 100.

BENJAMIN CONNELl, Merchanlville, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writiny.

Chrysanthemums
All Sold Out Except:

Polly Rose, Pacific, Robinson, Cbeltoni,
Ivory, Engnehard and Ducldiani, healthy
stock.

¥1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

WILLIAM BECKER
Box 48 FARMINGDALE (L. I.),N.Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthenmms

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocH tinaranteed Irae to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Stone St.. ROCHESTER, N. T.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Extra fine young stock, out of 214-!n.

pots, 520.00 per 1000, of BonnaCTon, J.
Nonin, Golden Glow, Ivory and Zimmer's
Yellow, In great quantity.

POMPONS
Klondike, Diana (Queen of the White),

Zenobia, Baby Marguerite and Yellow Baby,
$20.00 per 1000. Also a good variety of
best sorts for cut flowers.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZIMMER
West CoIHngswood, N, J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Owing to non-renewal of lease, following

stock grown for own use Is for sale: 3000
Pacific, 4000 Yellow Bonnaffon, 2000 White
Bonnaffon, 1000 Pink Maud Dean, 1000 Ed-
gruehard, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000,
out of 2-ln. pots. Cash with order.

BAY VIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flatbash Avenue. BKOOKLYN. N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in. these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONXT
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The troasuror being absent, his report was read by

the secretary, and showed the Society was in a satisfac-

tory condition financially.

The following report of the nomenclature committee
was then presented by President Farr

:

Report of the Nomenclature Committee

As Professor Craig, chairman of the nomenclature

committee, cannot be present at this meeting. I have

been requested to make a brief report of the work ac-

complished. Part of this ground I have already covered.

The two bulletins now published describe three hundred
and forty varieties. In the second bulletin, also, a num-
ber of corrections have been made to the first list.

It was realized last year that the season of study was
altogether too short for any one locality to carry on the

work without extending it over a number of years, and

Mr. Jos. Dauphin of the Cottage Gardens Co., and my-

self, were appointed a special committee to assist Pro-

fessor Batchelor, and the season was greatly prolonged

by beginning the work at Wyomissing, following it up

at the Cottage Gardens Co., where the meeting was held,

and finally at Ithaca. The immediate results of this

course are shown in the large number of varieties added

to our list in the new bulletin.

This year, the same plan has been followed. In addi-

tion to the work this season at the nurseries mentioned

in my address, the committee has since visited the col-

lection of Mr. Shaylor here in Boston, and it is the in-

tention, if possible, to visit other collections in the vi-

cinity of Boston before leaving for Ithaca, where the

work will be continued until the close of the season

there.

It is expected that- by the close of the season there

practically everything will be done in the old plot that

it will be possible to do. There are still hundreds of

names existing in the plot, which it will never be pos-

sible to trace to any distinct origin, but the vast num-'

ber of names originally existing there has been reduced

to a very large degree by the great number of synonyms
found, all of which have been noted. As examples of

this I might mention Edulis superba. Dr. Bretonneau,

Queen Victoria, and others which have been duplicated

under twenty-five or thirty different names each, to say

nothing of the host of red varieties, most of tkem of in-

ferior quality, which are to be found. It would seem
as if everyone who has a red of any kind calls it De-
iachei or Francis Ortegat, or Louis Van Houtte, so that,

strange as it may seem, these, our most common varie-

ties, have been the hardest to determine as to which is

the true variety. And of the many Delacheis it is a ques-

tion if any of us are positively sure just which one is

the true variety, unless it is the variety sent us by Des-
sert, which, as is usually the case, when we are able to

fix upon the true variety, proves to be clearly one of its

imitators.

There is a common pink Peony which among its many
other names passes for Edouard Andre, but the true

Edouard Andre is different in every way, being an im-
mense very double flower, very late.

These are merely examples of some of the difficulties

that the committee has had to contend with. Of the va-
rieties left in the original plot, it is doubtful if there

will be many remaining which will be worth giving any
further consideration. Doubtless the larger part of these

have been unnamed seedlings sold in mixtures, to which
names have been given in order to distinguish them
where they have been grown in nurseries.

It- is not expected that no mistakes have been made,
but the committee has had unusual facilities in making
a wide range of comparison in every case, and has every
reason to believe that in most instances it has reached
conclusions, and that the errors existing will be detected
and corrected before the final publication is complete.
The decision of the committee may not in every way
agree with individual opinion, but it will at least estab-
lish a basis upon which the work for the future may be
done, and if it is adopted as a standard eventually it

fulfils the object sought.
I wish to reiterate the splendid services Mr. Batchelor

has rendered the Society in carrying out this work.
I also wish to make mention of the fortunate selection
of Mr. .Tos. Dauphin, who by his remarkable memory
and ability to retain his impression of distinctions in
color and form of flowers, and the long years of study
he has given to this subject, has been able to render us
invaluable services.

The Peony plot at Cornell now comprises a number
of acres, a large addition having been made for the new
planting last Fall, which will eventually be the perman-
ent planting belonging to the University, in accordance
with the original agreement. The second planting do-
nated for the purpose of selecting the "best hundred"
varieties will be in prime condition and will doubtless
be of great assistance.

A motion was made and carried that the Society pay
one-half of the expense of the last bulletin -issued by
Cornell University, which was thought to be the best
piece of work ever done in the direction of attaining
the objects of th^ Society.
Mr. Fewkes moved that a committee be appointed to

considf^r the host way in which seedlings of value could
be looked after all over the country. The motion was

carried and the chair appointed as such committee G. H.
Peterson, R. T. Brown, and A. H. Fewkes.

Considerable discussion ensued in regard to the place

of next meeting, and it was finally agreed that the

meeting should be held at Philadelphia. A committee
was appointed by the chair to make the necessary ar-

rangements, for the meeting there, as follows : Andorra
Nurseries and Henry A. Dreer of Philadelphia, and J. J.

Syer, Concordville, Pa.

The next business was the election of officers, and the

present officers were all re-elected, viz. : President, B. H.
Farr. Wyomissing, Reading. Pa. : vice-president, C. J.

Maloy. Rochester, N. T. ; secretary, A. H. Fewkes, New-
ton Highlands. Mass. ; treasurer, J. Howes Humphreys,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Five new members were elected. It was reported to

the meeting that one of the members, George HoUis of

South "Weymouth, Mass., was very sick.

A few men only are doing most creditable work on
behalf of this Society in straightening out the names
of the varieties. Outside of this, there seems to be very
little life or enthusiasm in the Society, To keep an
organization of tbis character alive requires not only
active, energetic officers, but a goodly number of trades-

men and amateurs from every section throughout the

country who will be active in forwarding its interests,

for the Peony is a flower for the masses, one of the
oldest of garden plants, needing no protection or special

care, and there are very few large, or even small gardens,

but cultivate them for their beauty in the early Sum-
mer. We sincere trust that, along with the good work
of nomenclature, it will be possible within the near future
to largely increase the membership.
The judges were those of the Mass. Hort. Soc. T. D.

Hatfield, chairman, Peter Fisher. Thomas Roland, Wil-
liam Thatcher, assisted by Prof. A. P. Saunders, Hamil-
ton College, Clinton, N. T. Robeet Camekos.

The Exiubition

The Peony exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society, and the annual exhibition of the American
Peony Society were held jointly in Horticultural Hall.
The dates for the show had been changed from June 9
and 10 to June 14 and 15. owing to the lateness of the
blooming season in New England this year. The de-

ferred dates did not prove satisfactory to growers from
distant States, therefore there was a poor showing made
from growers at a distance. A week later, with good
weather, would have suited every one in the vicinity

of Boston much better, and there would have been a
much better exhibition. The heavy rains of Saturday
and Sunday played havoc with the flowers and those
shown, with the exception of a few, were not up to the
standard. But. on the whole, the showing made was
quite good, considering the unfavorable weather.

_
The upper hall or lecture room was devoted almost en-

tirely to the exhibits of the American Peony Society,
and they made quite a good display. The most imposing;
exhibit was that of R. & J. Farquhar & Co., which was
entered for the best display of Peonies arranged for
decorative effect. James Farquhar's good taste was
shown in this exhibit, as usual, and the result was very
fine. It was the only exhibit in its class and was worth-
ily awarded first prize.

At the farther end of the room, E. J. Shaylor of
Wellesley Hills. Mass., made a splendid exhibit, filling

one large table right across the room and showing some
of his very finest varieties. This exhibit was of great
interest, not only for its showiness but for educational
purposes, each variety being legibly labeled, correctly.
The ^fass. Hort. Soc. awarded it a silver medal.
Walter Hunnewell of Wellesley (T. D. Hatfield, gdr.)

showed in the alcoves of this room some remarkably
fine Rhododendrons and was also awarded a silver medal.
The large, or main hall was very pleasingly arranged

in garden fashion. Along the middle of the hall were
very pleasingly arranged three large oval beds of Peo-
nies from R. & J. Farquhar & Co. the flowers set in
vases on the floor and the beds margined with green
grass. The Peonies looked as natural as if they were
grown outdoors. The front bed was made up of white;
the second bed of pink; and the third bed of dark varie-
ties. It was admitted by all that this was the most
pleasing and best way to exhibit Peonies.
The exhibits for the Mass. Hort. Soc. prizes were

mostly all in this room and were arranged on tables
on the left hand side. In the first alcove, on the right,
R. &. J. Farquhar & Co. put up a grand display of hardy
herbaceous plants, arranged artistically, and the whole
display was margined by a large border of Foxgloves
which were dug up and planted just as if they were in a
border. They were much admired in this way. The
exhibit won the silver medal of the Mass. Hort. Soc.

In the second alcove, William Whitman (Martin Sul-
livan, gdr.) exhibited very fine Delphiniums, Foxgloves
and Irises, making a handsome display ; and in front of
tbis Mrs. Frederick Ayer f George Page, gdr.) exhibited
a collection of well-grown young plants of Furhsias in
quite a number of varieties, which was awarded a silver
medal.
At the rear of the hall the Eastern Nurseries of Ja-

maica Plain, had a lot of well-grown herbaceous plants
which were tastefully arranged. The Blue Hill Nurseries

of So. Braintree, Mass., made a capital display fl
double Pyrethrums which was much admired and"
ought to be of special interest to the trade, as there
were many fine varieties that would make grand,
good things for cutting. Mrs. E. M. Gill of Medford,
who will be SO years old on the 2Sth of this month, made
a very creditable exhibit of miscellaneous seasonable
flowers, and she arranged them, as usual, very pleas-
ingly. George Page. gdr. to Mrs, Frederick Aver, ex-
hibited some wonderfully well-grown plants of Rex Be-
gonias

; there were six plants and each plant measured
four feet in diameter.

T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co. of W. Newbury, Mass., made
a display of single Peonies, which was quite interesting.
The Old Town Nurseries of So. Natick, Mass., showed
a fine vase of Iris Sibirica Snow Queen, which is a
capital thing.

Awards of the American Peony Society

The awards of prizes offered by the American Peony
Society in the commercial classes, were as follows:

Largest and best collection of named varieties, one
flower of each—1, T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co.
Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, white—1. B. H.

Farr with a g-ood vase of Couronne d'Or; 2, Cottage
Gardens for a vase of the same variety.
Best fifty blooms, dark pink or rose—1, George

H. Peterson with, Louise Renault; 2, Cottage Gardens
with Muyssart.

Best fifty blooms, one variety, flesh or salmon pink
1, Cottage Gardens with Albert Crousse; 2, G. H. Peter-
son with Mme. de Galhau.
Best fifty blooms, one variety, named, crimson—

1

S. G. Harris, Tarrytown, N. T., with Prince Talmdike;
2, Cottage Gardens with Marechal Vaillant.

Awards by the Mass. Hort. Soeicly

The best Peonies in the exhibition came from George
H. Peterson of Fair Lawn, N. J. Some of his large
vases were exquisite.

Best specimen bloom came from G. H. Peterson. It
was a beauty and the color was a pleasing pink shade.
The name of the variety is Mme. de Galhau.
Vase of twenty-five blooms, white or blush—1, S. G.

Harris with Marie Lemoine; 2, Mrs. E. M. Gill with
Festiva maxima; 3, B, H. Farr.
Vase of twenty-five blooms, double pink or rose—1,

G. H. Peterson with Mme. de Galhau; Peterson was
also second with Mathilde de Resenek; 3, William H.
Whitman with Magnifica,
Vase of twenty-five blooms, double red or crimson

—

1, G. H. Peterson with Rubra superba; 2, G. H. Peterson
with Constant Devered; 3, T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co.
with Compte de Diesbach.
Vase of twenty-five blooms, double, any other color

—

1, T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co. with Mme. Costi. This was
the most beautiful vase in the exhibition. 2, W. Whit-
man.

Collection of thirty or more varieties, double, .one
flower of each—1, Mrs. James McKissock ; 2, T. C.
Tburlow's Sons Co.

Collection of twelve named varieties, double , three
flowers of each—1, G. H. Peterson; 2, Wm. "WTiitman;
3, Mrs. J. L. Gardner.
Vase of blooms on long stems, arranged for effect

j

in the Society's large china vases—2, Mrs. J. L. Gard-
ner.

Collection of six named double varieties, white, one
flower of each—3, T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co. Rose pink,
2. T. C. Tburlow's Sons Co.; red or crimson, 2, T. C.
Tburlow's Sons Co.
Best display of Peonies, arranged for decorative efltect,

to occupy a space not exceeding 100 sq. ft.—1, R. & J.
Farquhar & Co.

Silver Medals—'R. & J. Farquhar & Co., display of
Peonies and Foxgloves; E. J. Shaylor, a display of
Peonies. Robert Cameron.

American Rose Society and Midsummer Meeting

The time fixed by the by-laws, for the annual change
of officers of the American Rose Society is July 1, but,

in practice, it has been found advisable to make the for-

mal change during the annual convention of the Society

of American Florists ; this year it will be held in Roches-
ter at which time a regular meeting of the American Rose
Society will be held.

We, at that time, desire to start a list of special prizes

for the coming great National Show at Boston.
Every special prize has been distributed. The man

who carried off the largest number of prizes at the New
York Show, held in the American Museum of Natural
History, was H. C. Steinhoff of West Hoboken. N. J.;

among others he took Mayor Breitmeyer's prize.

The Dorrance prize has been won only three times in

ten years ; first by Robert Simpson of Clifton, N. J.

;

second by Poehlmann Bros. Co. of Morton Grove, III.,

and third by Benjamin Dorrance of Dorranceton. Pa.
Among the school children who visited the last exhibi-

tion, after viewing the splendid showing of blooms in the
j

vases, a group of lads came to the writer and asked thitfj

question. "Don't Roses have roots?" "Why, yes." wasi
the reply. "Well, none of these have any!" This was!
from a child bom in New York City who asked the solu-

tion of what to his mind was a puzzle.

A few days ago, two small girls had a bunch of Sweet
Briars and, being asked where they got them, gave an-

swer, "Over in your lot; don't they smell sweet! Why
don't tame Roses smell as nice?" This is simply a bit

of child life history, along the line of a

—

"Rose for every Home,
And a Bush for every Garden."

Benjamin Hammond, Sec'y.
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A Public Hearing
Will he lield before the

Board of Aldermen's Committee on Streets, Highways and Sewers,
in the Alderinanie Chamber, City Hall, New York City, on

Monday, June 20, 1910,
AT :2 p. M.

ON THE RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH A

PLANT and FLOWER MARKET
Under the Queensboro Bridge at 59th Street and First Avenue, New York City.

It is the duty of all Florists and Other Persons connected with the Trade, who favor the establishment of

said market, to attend this hearing and bring as many others with them as possible. This is a matter of

great importance to all Florists, and they are all urged to attend in person, if possible; and if not, then to

write to the above named Committee and to their Alderman endorsing the resolution.

WILLIAM H. SIEBRECHT, JR.

Please mention the Exchange when writine.

Secretary of the Joint Committees of the New York Florists' Club, New York and New Jersey
AsBoeiation of Plant Growers, Out Flower Exchange, Growers' Cut Flower Company, and the
New York and New Jersey Maiket Florists' Association.

Auburn, N. Y.

All the florists here are very satisfied
with their Spring trade. The long con-
tinued wet weather has seriously in-

terfered with their work outside ; the
nights, too, are very cold, in fact a heavy
frost on June 1 hurt tender slock in

exposed places. Some Carnations are
yet to be planted, and those who have
them out are much worried as to the
future, fearing stem rot later on.

Memorial Day trade was remarkably
good, every one agreeing it was the best
ever had, despite the fact that cut flow-
ers were scarce, and consequently high.

I regret to say Job Elletson is confined
to his house by illness, and hope he will
soon be out again.
W. J. Edmonds has made some exten-

sive improvements on his grounds in
front of the greenhouses which will be
a splendid advertisement for him, as a
great many cars pass daily. As soon as
the bedding season is over he intends
pulling down some of the houses and re-

modelling them. His bedding stock was
all good. Geraniums, Petunias and Cen-
taurias especially so.

Mrs. Morgan's place has wonderfully
improved since my last visit. Her son
Howard is a hard working, enterprising
young man, and is bound to succeed. He
is making great improvements, both in-

side and outside the houses. The stock
was all looking good, and neatly ar-
ranged. Sweet Peas have done remark-
ably well. Some old plants of Perle
Koses were covered with wonderfully fine

flowers, which have been a great help
in design work.

Geo. Clark's men are busy tearing
down two old houses, 150 ft. long, which
will be replaced by one bouse built on
modern lines. Next year he intends to
do the same with other houses. Toma-
toes are a specialty with him and he
grows them by the hundreds of thousands.
Smilax and Asparagus are largely grown
and were looking good.

Herbert Hills was just going in to din-
ner when T called, and had only time to
tell me that trade was good, especially
funeral work. I noticed a good block of
Boston Ferns in his houses that will

make nice stock for Pall sales.

Friend Patrick as usual is a very busy
man, and regrets the bedding out season
has been so protracted, as he is very
anxious to get his Chrysanthemums out,
of which he plants 10,000, all of which
are looking good, and will be glad of
inore root room. A very large business
in window boxes is done here, and
I noticed some remarkably well filled

ones, ready to go out. There has been a
marked increase in the number handled
the past two years. His Roses are look-
ing good and he is cutting a grand lot. A
house of Sweet Peas is a sight; so far
they have cut nearly 20,000 blooms.

I put in some hard missionary work
for the Convention at Rochester, and
there will be a large delegation from
Auburn. I believe every florist will take
his wife and family along.
Dobbs & Son have a very compact up-

to-date place. A new house, 150 ft. long
by 50 ft. wide. King construction, was
completed last year, and it certainly is

a beauty, with all the latest improve-
ments and with walls of concrete; in
front is a very fine office built with con-
crete blocks.

In the office I saw an innovation, the
like of which I cannot recall seeing be-
fore, and that is a splendid pool table,
which the foreman told me the help were
at liberty to use after hours. If more
firms would follow this plan I honestly
believe we should not hear of so much
intemperance among the help. "Were I to
let my pen run I could write a chapter
on this very serious question, which af-

fects both employer and employees.
Messrs. Dobbs make a specialty of

Carnations. Their stock is in fine shape
and they are cutting some very good
blooms. All the bedding stock is in good
shape. Hothouse Grapes are quite a
feature, a lean-to house, 100 ft. long,

being devoted to their cultivation. It
will not be many years before this in-

dustry will become quite a feature.
H. Y.

Albany, N. Y.

Moi'ris Cohen of Wertheimer Bros.,
New York, was in town on his wedding
tour, accompanied, of coiirse, by his
bride, who is a charming lady. The Ros-

WE beg to announce that on and after

July tst, 1 9 10, the premises on the first

floor of the Coogan Building will be

under the management of A. Moltz & Com-
pany, who will sell, at wholesale only, all

Flowers in Season in addition to Roses.

A. MOLTZ & COMPANY,
Wholesale Florists

A. MOLTZ

Telephone 2921 Madison Square

Open from 5 a. m. to 6 p. m.

MAURICE L. GLASS

Coogan Building
55-57 West 26tli Street
NEW YORK CITY

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ary Flower Shop was very busy last
week. It had six large weddina: decora-
tions and orders for bouquets. One wed-
ding was very large, using up large
amounts of white Peonies, Lilies, white
Roses, etc. Eyres bad the decoration for
the wedding of Miss Mabel Brady, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Brady,
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-
ception, which was about the largest
event held in Albany. The church was
decorated with a profusion of Easter
Lilies on pews and white Killarney
Roses, white Peonies, Laurel and Palms
on altar. The house was elaborately
decorated with Cattleyas, Lilies, Adian-
tum Parleyense on mantels, and Peonies,
Richmond Roses, Palms, Penis, etc., else-

where. A wedding breakfast followed,
the table being decorated with Cattleyas
and Adiantum Parleyense. W. C. K.

New Orleans
Jules Ponta, who recently retired from

the superintendency of Audubon Park,

will leave shortly, accompanied by Mrs.
Ponta. for a three months' tour of Colo-
rado and California and points of inter-
est on the Pacific Coast. Although this
is not the first visit of Mr. Fonta to the
Golden State he is looking forward to
this one with a great deal of pleasure as
he will have the leisure to take in many
sights not heretofore seen,.

Mrs. Gruaz has purchased the Francois
Gruaz establishment, corner of Caron-
delet and Washington sts., and will make
some improvements and conduct an upto-
date floral establishment there,

Chas. Eble has lately installed the Witt-
bold system of watering at his garden.
He recently imported several cases of
Cattleyas to supply flowers for his Ba-
ronne st. store.

After a protracted drought of ten
weeks when, in spite of all the watering,
vegetation was almost at a standstill, we
are getting copious showers two or three
times a week and the gardens put on a
more cheerful look. Crescent City.
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A I vol JIMO & CO 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK
•« »-• -l-^* V_^ ^.^ X ^ >~^- ^.^ ^a^ ^^^ •^ Telephone. aSB9 IVIadlson Sciuai-e

>VHOLESALE FLORISTS t^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited. Prompt Payments- Give us a Trial
Please mention the T^T/>>i«Tige when writiog.
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C. OONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM UvintfitOD St., BROOKLTjI. N. T.
Tnlftphoiibs: lldS-llSi Main

We solicit cnDBicniiioms of cut llowern. eape-
rlfclly of Booil ordiuary curnatloiis; Drompt re-
turns Biiit imymeutB Out ottowii orderH cBte-
(ully attended to. (iive us tt trial.

Cut flOW[R EXCHANGf
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Morning at Six o'clock for tbe

Sale of Cut Flowers.
Wall space for advertlslnEr purposes to Rent,

V. 8. DOBVAL, Jr.. Secretary

M. C FORD
Successor to Ford Bros.

Wholesale Plorist
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
fcTelophones, 3870—3871 Madison Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. ib«.

Wholesale Comimssion Dealers
In Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON mm, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQE W. CRAWBUCK, Manaeer

GROMTERS, A.TTENTIONI
Always Ready to Receive Fine Stock

GUNTHER BROTHERS
no 'SVest asth street

rkou, Ml Ualison Siiuaie NBW YORK
Vieiets, Roses, Carnatjons, Ordiills

Eatablialiad 1888

Phone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Greenhoaiei: F08EST BILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
LWHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
450 Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

TA4591 Main BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
A.H Choice Cul-Flowera In leiion. Send for

quotations.
Oorrsspondence with shlppen of firfit-clais itock

invited.

55 West 28th Street, NEW YORK
Tel«phones 4626, 4637 Mad. Sq. £BtablleJ]«d IBtl.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street. NewYprk
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square •'

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL riUS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
the highest %/ a i i pv always

grade of vml.l.ct . on hand
garde:nias. daisies, kosss, carnations.

JAMES McMANUS, ;3g'^^?S^.42 W.aSth St., New York.

B. S. SIinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

55 & 57 West 26th St., New York

VI n I FTC CARNATIONS
I VV K. L. I ^ ftNo ROSES

Stilpplni; orders receive prompt attention.

Teleptiono ; 38&1 Madison Square.

Frank H. Traendly Cbarifls Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
\irlaolaaKle riorist*

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telephones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
ConBlenna«ntH Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tK STREET
FSfONES, I66 4--:6'33MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER S^rtTiS^rV

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York CityOpea Iron 5 a. . to i f, m.
Soadiy till 10 a. n.

FINE.ST CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAV IN THE YEAR

Telephones :-5243 iVladlsan Square. Residence, 343 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMIRIOAH UUTV, BRIDI, BRIDESMAID, RICHMOND AND KILLARNEV ROSES.
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS.

TaianhonM, 2200 and 2201 Madlsan Squara

57 West 28th Stroet - - - NEW YORK

Wyesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 15th, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unleas otherwUe noted

BOSES—
A.. Beauty fancy—special

" extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. S

EOUamey
Wlilte KUlarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Atel Chatenay .

.

Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

" extra
No. 1
No. 2

AdlantTim
Croweanutn

AntlrThlnnm (per bunch)
Asparaffus, cut strings . .

.

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengeri, bunches . . .

.

Bouvardia
CaJlas
DafirodUa
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to
.60 to
,50 to

to
to
to

3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.60 to

to
to
to

.ti to
.12 to
.12 to

to
4.00 to

to
.50 to

1.60 to
to
to

6.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

E.OO
3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

'".40

.20

.20

V.66

I'.eo

2.00

CABNATIONS—
Inferior grades, all colors

T "White,
ll Pinks.Standard ,

Varletlesf fRed
J Tel. & Var

•Fancy 1
S^hite

(• The iilcbest ^f''"'^^
grades of Sta'd [ Red
Tarietiea) J Tel. & Var

HovelUea
Gardenias, per doz
Ulaoa, per bunch
Ullea, Harrisil and Long!.
Uly of the Talley
Uiffnonette, per doz
zrarclSBns
Oroliids, CattleyaB

Cyprlpedluma, per doz..
Dendroblum Formosum.

PaxLSlea, per doz. bunches.
Polnaetttas, per doz
Syacintha
Smllax (per doz. strings)
Stevla, per bunch
Sweet Feaa, per doz. bun.
Tulips
iris
Peonies

.50 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

to
.60 to

to
3.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to

to
26.00 to 60.00

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to
to
to

2.00 to

.75
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1.66

v. 6 6

3.00
.25

1.60

".75

6.00

WALTERi^F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532-3533 Mad. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty, Bridesmaid, Bride, Riciimond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
Telephana, I OSSep

dliMadfaan Sqaara P. J. SMITH, 40 WEST 28th ST.,
NEW YORK

Edw. C. Horan
5S West 28th St., NEW YORK

CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^"^

TCLEPHONC. I4«2-I«e3
IHAD1S0N SflUARt

ORCHIDS
The bcBt of OrclildH nlwnys on Iinnd, also

nil kliidf* of Cut FIowerH.

Gretsch & Ordonez Bros w"*"'*"-'*

52 West 28lh Street

* Floriwts

NEW YORK CITY
Irk'lilii.i:*-: ;i:i.'.7 Mikillxun s-iuiin-Wo .Solicit Cuiisigniiii-iUd from liuorl liruwiTH.

Plouo meatloD th« Ezohuige when writing.

New York
I'\ U. Picrsou, Tarrytowii, pnfsident of

I III' S, A. l'\ & O. II., ix't.x'iilly Bpeul
lour iltiys in Buston, arraiiginj,' lor tbi;
NjUioiial l«'lo\vur Show in Aluruli, 11)11.
'riit? coiumiUcH; in charge, of which Mr.
rii.'r.s-ou is the chairman, Ijus 8i-cured the
Alcclianios Building, lluutiugdon ave.,
Hack Bay, for the Show. This is con-
sidered the hust huildiug in Boston for
I his pui'ijose. The Show will he held in
the Inst week of March.
Wm. Elliott & Sons will hold their

hfth annual trade auction sale of foliage
plants next Tuesday. June 21, commenc-
ing, as usual, promptly at 12 o*cloek.
They will offer many fine stocks of deco-
rative and foliage plants from growers
with national reputations, and no llo-
rist should overlook this opportunity for
stocking up, as it will be the last sale for
the season. Among the plants offered
will be Kentias, Latanias, Araucariaa,
Dracaenas, Oranges, Ferns, Ardisias, Sa-
gos, etc., all well grown and high class
in every respect. Messrs. Elliott have
for years, at the end of every Spring
plant auction sale season, made a speciaJ
offer for their last sale and this one will
be no exception to former seasons, and
it will afford capital opportunity to sup-
ply plant needs in quantity at the lowest
market rates.
The Fruit Auction Co, will, next Tues-

day, June 21, at 10.30 a.m., hold a special
sale of I'alms, Ferns, Rubbers, Bay trees
and also a large and varied assortment
of hedding plants, at their rooms, 202-
204 Franklin st. A very large attend-
ance is expected at this sale as all the
plants will be of especially fine quality,
having been supplied by many of the best
growers. The sales which this company
have held throughout the season, every
Tuesday and Friday, have been remark-
ably well attended and now, as the sea-
son for plants commences to draw to a
close, the last sales are attracting large
numbers of buyers. The Bay trees which
this company offer at their sales deserve
more than passing mention. They are
clean and well grown, in all desirable
sizes, both standards, pyramids and
Kaiser Kron shapes.

C. Platzek, Black Stump, Flusliing,
L. I., has been assigned a stand at the
A'. Y. Gut Flower Exchange.
John N. Hauser, son of L. A. Hauser,

FreejKirt, L. I., and a West Point cadet,
is home on a ten-weeks' furlough. He
stands seventh in a class of 130.
The Aphine Mfg. Co. of Madison, N.

J., expects to give a demonstration of
the merits of Aphine at the S. A. F.
convention at Rochester.

Charles F. Meyer, 99 Warren st., New
York, sailed June 12 on the steamship
Fatherland for Antwerp, for a three
mouths' visit. His daughter accompan-
ied him on hia trip.

John H. Taylor, Bayside, L. I., sailed
for Europe on June 11, for a sojourn
of several months.
M. A. Bowe, 1294 Broadway, had a

record breaker recently, in furnishing the
decorations for seven weddings in two
days. This, in addition to the regular
work, made everyone hustle. Among
these weddings may be mentioned the
Rodenwa Id-Livingstone wedding at the
Church of the Heavenly Rest ; the Rosen-
field-Hollander wedding, and also the
Bowland-Wilson wedding at the Church
of the Incarnation. At the Hast named
wedding Kalmia latifolia was used in

profusion, giving a beautiful effect. The
Roman canopies used at these weddings
were furnished by the Forster-Mans-
field Mfg. Co., 143 West 2Sth st.

One of the most interesting displays at

present in New York is to be seen in

the corner show windows at Myer's, 609-

611 Madison ave., where a rural scene is

very skillfully depicted. In the back-
ground is a hillside with Kalmia lati-

folia growing among the decaying trunks
of fallen trees, over which trail English
Ivy vines. On a clearing on the hill-

side stands a thatched cottage. At the

foot of the hill is a pond, bordered with
stones, decayed logs and Ferns, in which
fish are swimming around rocky islands

;

Wrlttnsr Please Mention
THE FI^OBISTS* BXCHANaE.
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aud iu the valley aroimd Ihel'e is a busli
growtli of Aralias, Ferns and vines,
amid whicli can be seen some sliy land
terrapins. Tlie worlc is by Henry Lulirs,
Mr. Myer's right hand man. Within the
store the icebox is well supplied with a
variety of Orchids and other choice
flowers.

John W. Hauser, 571 JIadison ave.,
corner of o6th St., reports that he is
kept reasonably busy with steamer or-
ders and considerable funeral work.
The A. T. Bunyard Floral Co., comei

of JIadisou ave. and 4Srh st., is display-
ing in its window an unusually large and
line Phoenix Koebeleuii aud some taste-
fully filled commencement baskets. With-
in the store there is a flue display of
Phoenix reclinata and Kentias in large
sizes. The company is busy with steamer
orders, and eommeucemeut bouquets.
The bouquets for the graduation exer-
cises at the Carnegie Lyceum, recently,
were furnished by this house.

Aliss Florence Fenrich, sister of Jo-
seph S. Fenrich of Heushaw & Fenrich,
51 W. 2Sth St., was married on Wednes-
day evening, June 15, at the home of her
mother, 2(i3 Tremont ave., to Charles
Wittbeck. The house was handsomely
decorated for the occasion by Herman
Warendorff. There was a large number
of guests, and the wedding presents were
numerous.

^
The floral decorations for the Wheeler-

Stubbs wedding, which recently took
place at the Hotel Chelsea, were furnish-
ed by Harry Lewy, 7S4 Sixth ave. The
rooms were trimmed with Oak leaves ana
field Daisies, and the bride carried a
bouquet of Bride Roses showered with
Lily of the Valley, while her attendants
wore corsage bouquets of Orchids. Mr.
Jjewy reports that he has Ijeen quite
busy with steamer orders aud dinner
decorations.

J. K. Duer, C44 Madison ave., reports
a fairly good business along tlie regu-
lar lines.

Warrendorf, at the Tuxedo. G37 Madi-
son ave., finds that business is keeping
up well. Among other work he recentlv
furnished a casket cover of Orchids and
Lily of the ^'alley, and len other large
floral pieces for the funeral of Mr.
Michel of West 2Sth st.

Charles A. Uards, 341 Madison ave.,
IS very busy with steamer orders, wed-
dings, funerals aud commencements. Mr
Dards has a very large window box busi-
ness, furnishing these decorations for
close on to 100 hotels.

J. G. Panos, Fifth ave. and 125th St.,
reports a fairly good business, both in
cut flowers and plants.

Tryforos Bros., 56 1-2 East 125th st.,
are handling a nice line of plants and
cut flowers and find both business and
prices much better than at this season
last year.

Cable, Florist, is now in temporary
quarters at 178 East 125th st., awaiting
the finishing of the new building in Sep-
tember, when he will return to his old
quarters at 188 West 12oth st.

N Fleesas, "Nick the Florist," 54
Manhattan st., is makinj, a display of
Ficus elastica from his i;reenhouse at
Rutherford, N. J. He reports a reason-
ably good business, both here and at his
other stores.

John Newall, 322 West 125th St., who
has been more than thirty years in the
florist business, is putting in a new
store front. He feels that he is getting
uis share of business, and has no reason
to complain.
The decorations for the Alexander-

Ii.oosevelt wedding, Monday, June 20
will be furnished by Wadley & Smythe.
This will be one of the most notable
events of the season. These florists are
now displaying some very nice specimens
of that odd, old, but little seen plant,
Crassula, with its fleshy leaves and bril-
liant scarlet blooms. Their recent win-
dow display, c-onsisting of a background
of fine specimens of Cibotium Schiedei
Ferns, and some white baskets filled with
the choicest blooms of white Peonies,
with a bowl of Spanish Iris, in blue.
white and yellow, to give a touch of
color, was simple and chaste, but very
effective.

A partnership has recentlv been form-
ed between R. Gretsch, 52 West 28th
St. and Ordonez Bros., the Orchid grow-
ers at Madison, N. J. Mr. Gretsch and
Manuel Ordonez will take care of the
store part of the proposition at Mr.
Gretsch's old stand, where he has been
engaged in business for some time, and
Miguel Ordonez will manage the Orchid
houses at Madison, N. J. Ordonez Bros,
grow a variety of Orchids, but give most
attention to the Cattleyas, such as
Moseitt, TrianiE, gigas, and labiata

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fair Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Please mention the Erchange wlien writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Milwaukee Pittsburgh

Jun. 13, 1910 Jun. 13. 1310

to
18.00 10
12.50 to
4.00 <o
4.00 to
4 00 to

(o

to
4.00 to

to
4.00 to

to
to
to
to
to

- to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.00 to
to
to
to
to
to
to

..to

35.00 20.00 to 25.00
25.00 12.50 to 15,00
IS.OO 6.00 to 10.00
8.00 to 3.00
8.00 3.00 to 10.00
8.00 3.00 to 10.00

2.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 10.00

to
to

2-00 to 8-CO
to 10.00

6.00 to 8.00
to 4.00
to 2.00

i.oo to i.eo
30.00 to SO.OO

NAMES AND VARIETIES I

Boalon
JUD. 14, 1910

Dalroli
I

Clnolnnall
Jim. 12, 1910 Jun. 13, 1910

6.00

'»M
8.00
6.00
4.00
2.00

1.00
30.00
30.00 loioo to 3o!oc

to
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EARLY Iclosing!
Commencing June
the 20th, we will

close at 6 p. m.

Sweet Peas
75t:. to $1.00 per 100

All coloTH. Vou will hnil the better Kra'tc
tbe tnoHt ilt'Hira'tle aud most prolitabk-.

Prompt
.lelivt-ry.Rose Plants

Malils, 3.(-ln. pots $7.00 per 100
Brldtis,3-in. pots B.OO
Rlchiiiomla. 3-ln. pots ... 6.00

DAGGER FERNS ..$1.00 per lUO

Valley
Fancy *1.00 jior 100

I'ii-bl 3.00

I.arcc supnlv—excelk'Hl iiuullty.

Cattleyas
SG.OO por dozen

Special price \u MUtintity— very choice
flowers.

BRONZt GALAX $7.5u per raso

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.,
Wholesale Florists

. Open from 7 A.M. to r. P.M.

1209 Arcta Street

PHILADELPHIA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

lOfhoiesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

Baltimore

uu. 13. 1910

to 2S.O0
.1.00 to 20,00
0.00 to 12.60
&.00 to

4.00 to
4.00 to

:i.oo to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

4,00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
3.00 to

8.0O

b.OO
8.00

8.O0
8.00
5.00

S.OO
8.00

8.00
5.00

4.00
2.00

to 1.00

5.00 to 60.00
6.00 to 50.00

to 2.00
8.00 to 10.00

I.OO
1.50 to
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.60 to

_. to
to
to

20.00 to
15.00 to

8.00 to
2.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to
3.00 10

3.00 to
to .

to

.

to

.

.to
.. to ..

to
. to
, to 10.00

3.00 to 6.00

to 12.60
3.00 to 4.00

to
to

.to .

-to..
3.00 to
_... to
.35 to

Bulfal

JUD. 13

lo

1910

to
6.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.2S to

to.
to _

to .

8.00 lo 1

1.50 to
1.50 lu
1.60 to
1.60 to
1.50 to

to

to
to
to

1.00 to
to
to

1,80 to
to .

10.00 10 :

3.00 to
1.00 to

to .

to .

.20 to
3.00 to

to
.60 to

1.00 to
to .

to

NAMIS AND VARIITIIS

Rosas— A. Beauty, baoj—ipfoul^
" extra

No. 1_ _
No. 2 _

KiUamey _ .„.,

Wblte EillarDey._ _
My Maryland
Ricbmond...
Perle _ __
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria
Bride, 'Maid, fancy—special..

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlanlum _
Asparagus, PlumoBus, buncheB.,

" Sprengeri, bunchea.
Bouvardla
Callas
Carnations—Inferior grados, all colon

' White
Pink _
Red
Yellow and var.....

White
Pink _
Red
Yellow and var

15.00 to
lO.OO to

8.00 to

2.00 to

4.00 to

4.00 to
3.00 10

3.00 to

4.00 to

2.00 to
3.00 to
8.00 to

6.00 to
4.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

35.00 to
25.00 to

. to .

Standard
Varieties

"Fancy
{•Thelilgh-
'; giBdes of

Sta'd yars.)

Dalslas _
FernS) hardy-
Qalax, Kreen and bronze.....
Gardenias, per doz
Gladiolus
Llllas, Harrisli and Lonei...
Lily of the Valley .....

Miononette
Orchids— Oattleyas

Oypripediums
Pansles, per doz. bunches..
Peonies
Smilax, (per doz. strings}...
Sweet Peas
Tulips

PhlI'delphIa

JUD. 13, 1910

S.OO to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to

1.00 to
.10 to

to
.60 to

5.00 to
6.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to

60.00 to
lo .

to .

3.00 to
1.50 to
.60 to

to

.

to .

26.00
16.00
10,00
6.00

10.00
10.00
10 ro
10 00
8.0U
S.OO

10.00
10.00

S.OO

6.00
4.00
l.SO

60.00
50.00

i'lM
1.00

1.50
1.60

1.60

1.60
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
L.'iO

.15

.10

1.60

12.30
12.50
5.00
2.00

60.00

St. Loula
Jun. 13,1910

15.00

10.00
6,00

2.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

lo 20.00
to 15.00

to 10,00
to 4.00
to 6.00
to 6.00

to 6.00

. to _
,. to ...

.. to ...

6.00

to
to

. to
I to 4.00
I to 3.00

.to .

, to .

. to .

. to .,

2.00

2.00

3.00
to 2 50
to 3.00
to
to 3.00

2.60

3.00

.to.
.to .

3.00 to 4.00

. to .,

. lo .

WE ARE NONV BOOKING ORDERS FOR
BEGONIA LORRAINE

BEGONIA LORRAINE LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

JUNE DELWERV
Our stock will be of the very higheet quality; and we wish to impreBB upon our customers

that all our Begonias will he twico shiHed. Orders filled in rotation. 2i-in. pots, $15.00 per
100, S140.OO per 1000.

Special price on lots of 5000 or 10,000 plants.

ROBERT CRAIG CO.. VH^i^A^^LSSir^r

*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Lliid.s many retail stores are still mak-
ing a good exhibit of these flowers which
'were ohtained at the time of the Orchid
exhibition.

'riiomas F. Galvin has been exception-
ally busy with wedding: decorations. In
liis Tremont st. store he had a very fine
v;isn of Odontoglossum citrosmum.

Ocorgo Hollis of Weymouth. Mass..
lins .lipen on Ihe sick list for some time
^y\'<\ and although lie is much Interested
\\\ Ihe Pi'oiiy Society he could not attend
111'' iiipeting.

\'isilors this we.ek : Joseph Dauphin,
O'Htage Gardens, Queens, N. Y. ; Prof.

Leon D. Batchelor, Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y. ; Albert Lahodny, Hemp-
stead, N. Y. ; George H. Peterson, Fair
Lawn. N. J.; B. H. Farr. Reading, Pa.;
J. J. Syer, ConcordvlUe, Pa. ; Prof. A. P.
Saunders, Clinton. N. Y.

Edward 0. Orpet Goes West
We have l<^arnnd with much re-

gret that Edward O. Orjiet is leaving
New England nnd going to Illinois, We
are, however, glad Ilia I an npporlniiily
lias come when Mr. Orpet cnn show his

ability to even better advantage than he
has in the past. There are great op-

BEAUTIES
Our Ki'oworH ore cuttliif^

lii.'oly III! IcHKtli.s (niofltly

SpMrliils). gimlity, Sizi;

anil Color Iho I>e8t.

Doz.
Spi>cllils $3.00
Fiiney iSitt

Extra 2.011

First 1,50

Suconds 1.00

100
S20.no
17..W
1.5.00

10.00

8.00

Special.'^ in lola of 200 or
more miSM pi^r 100.

Still liavo some choii.'0

PEONIES to olTor, nioslly

Whites nml Pinlcs (Ihe
li^'hter shades); a few
rrimson too, SIO.OO to

SoO.OO per thousand.

RIBBONS
Home of our chnJL-e.st

novelties, exclusive ]iat-

terns, and an endless va-
riety to choose from.

Supplies of all kinds

Ca.ta.(ogue on request

A price list of all Cut
Flowers is issued every
{Saturday. If you are not
on the list, let us have
your name.

Open 7 fi o 6 p. m. Not open for business on Sundays.

Not responsible for flowers after delivery to express company.

S.S.Pennock-MeehanCo.
The Wholesale Florists of PHIIADEIPHIA and WASHINGTON

1608 to 1620 Ludlow St. 1212 New York Ave.

Philadelphia. Pa. Washington, D. C.
stores close at 6 p. m.Abl''

Please mention the Eicchange when writing.

Headquarters in

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
Andallklniliol

Sea£Onabl« Flowers

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wholesale Commission florists

Dealers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-8? ElUcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.

Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

portunitics in the Middle West and we
can safely say Ihat E. O. Orpet will

make a valuable addition to the garden-

ers' ranks In that part of the country
or, in fact, to any part wherever he may
go. He leaves South Lancaster after 20
years of faithful service. In his early

dav« in that place we were much inter-

ested in the work he was doing among
hardy plants and read many of his bril-

liant and instructive articles. Later, he

became one of America's greatest Orchid
growers and has done more valuable

work in that line than any other man in

tlie States. He has been a steady writer

on horticultural subjects and is always
right up to date with his articles. He
leaves on July 1 to take charge of the

estate of Cyrus H. McCovmick, Lake
Forest, 111., and his friends wish him
the greatest success. R. C.

Pliiladelpliia

Wm. F. Gude of Washington, D. C..

and two sons were recently visitors in

town.
.John F. Clements, rittsbur.gh, Pn..

with hLs hride, were n'cenlly stopping
a(: Ihe Gellevue-Sl ral fiird. en route to

Atlantic City. Mr. Clements is receiv-

.ihg the hearty congratulations of his

many friends.

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Sweet Peas,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (ttie best!

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange 'when writing:.

Stephen Mortimer, Southhampton, Pa.,

recently sailed for Europe, accompanied
bv his wife.

Emile Gescheck, of the Pelham Green-
houses, Germantown. has recently

_
added

to his nstahlishmnnt a nice adjoining lot

which will give him some needed room.
Morris Hoffman, who is with Alex-

ander Campbell, the florist, was recently

made happy by the arrival of a nice boy
baby. Congratulations are in order.

Charles Poryzees, corner 15th and
Chestnut sts.. and Louis Polites, corner
13th and Chestnut sts., are spending
their Summer in Greece.

r-ouis A. Couche. 72d st. and Haver-
ford ave., died Thursday, June 9. and
was buried the following Saturday. Mr.
Couche was one of the largest Violet
growers in this section.

Charles Henry Fox has been confined

for three weeks in the Medico Chi Hos-
pital, with typhoid fever. His recovery
is hoped for. but he is not yet able to

leave his bed.
Edward Reid, 1526 Ranstead st., is re-

reiving some nice Ethel Crocker Carna-
tion blooms. Heavy shipments of Roses
continue. Mr. Reid may be seen on
pleasant days autoing to and from Lans-
downe.
The case of the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society came up in court on Thurs-
day. June 9. A decision was reserved.
The Leo Niessen Co. is continuing to

receive a choice cut of Sweet Peas. This
comnany rpports business as reasonably
good, especially shipping orders.

The S. S. Pennock-Meehnn Co. is re-

ceiving n very choice and Inrge cut of
Auit'ficnn pH'jiufy Roses. It also has a
trciod supply, si ill, of (he choicest varie-
ties of i'eonics, in excellent condition.

: The Robert Craig Co. has on file 100
recently received orders for Begonia
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45-47-49 "WTabash Ave.. CHICAGO

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, FlorisU' Supplies
Illu8tr«tea SUPPLY CATALOa Free. We hare the rargssi alook of WIra Work In the Weit.

We Buppl; averylhlng (ha FLORIST Uaaa.
There il Dotblng better than our Hardy Evargraan Lawn Saad. Write lor Dricei on lar«e Iota.

Plaaia mention the ExohanKe when writing.

CilAS.W.McKELLiUI
ORCHIDS

riMT VAUET, ROSES, CARNATIONS tm
AIL CUT ROWERS AND GREENS

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Fleasa mentloii the Exohmiise vk«a wrltJac*

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Pleaae mention the Eiqhanae whan writteg.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaJeIs in Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

3B-37 RBndolph St., - GHiGAGO
Greenhouse*: MORTON GROVE. lU.

Pleaaa mantlon t^a Exohango whan •writing'.

E. G. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHMOND, INDIANA
gleasa mention the Exchmire whan writing.

WIctor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH telegraph and Telephone orders given

prompt attention.

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Pleaaa mantlon tha Eiohange whan writing.

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

the Northwest, which will have
our best attentioua

L,. L,, iVlAV <& OO.,
FLORISTS STm PAUL, MiNNM
Please mantlon tha E»Qhang» when writing.

(^^r^efiird ROSES AND CAIATIONS

PETER REIN6ERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Bebuty Rose
Pleaaa mention tha Exchange when writing.

(jloire de Lorraine, 50,000 of which they
have in stock, in marvellously fine con-
dition. Of their 40,000 Cyclamens some
even now are in 6-in. pots and pans, and
are the largest and best for this season
of the year ever seen anywhere. There
can be noticed at this establishment 100,-
000 Nephrolepis of different varieties, in
2-in. to 4-in. pots. The 7-in. Areca lu-

tescens are in fine condition, and a block
of about 2000 Dracsena Massangeana in
large sizes are worth going a day's jour-
ney to see.

The friends of Samuel Lit, of the firm
of Lit Bros., gave him, before sailing, a
unique send-off in the way of a diuner
at the "bottom of the sea," at the fa-
mous old Child's residence. The decora-
tions were by J. J. Habermehl's Sons,
Iho Ftfllevue-Stratford florists. The sides

and ceilings of the rooms were covered
with canvas, which in turn was covered
with .shells and seaweeds. There was a

.iireat tank of water, with aquatic plants,
snnd, life preservers and anchors lying
about, and port and starboard ship lamps
were used, instead of the usual candel-
abra, to light up the scene. Thunder
roared and lightning flashed to represent
a storm at sea, and old Neptune at the
door received the guests. This was prob-
ably one of the most unique decorations
ever furnished by a florist.

ThebooKofWATER GARDENING
By Palar Blaaat. Prtaa, poalaard, St.BO

A. T. DE LA NABE PTC. A PUB. CO, LTD
2 <• B Daaaa 9lr««t, Naw Var^.

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, June 14, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

SOSES—American Beauty
36-inch
30-lnch
24-lnch
20-lnch
18-lnch
12-lnch

stems, .per doz.
stems . . "
stems.. "
stems.. "
stems..
stems.

.

8-in. stems and shorts "

Killamey
" extra

"WTilte Klllarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special" extra

No. 1

No. 2
Perle
Chatenay

,

Kaiserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantnm
Asparasus, bunch

Sprengerl
CaUa tUy
Ohrysanthemuaa, doz. . .

.

" fancy doz.
Com Flowers
Daisies ,

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
4.00
5.00

.35

.35
10.00

to
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Tobacco Paper
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S. JACOBS &, SONSEt«lmal«t
ChaarfnUr
pornUhcd

Eatabifhad W7I |365-I379 Floshlng Ave.

Clear fiulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

MATERIAL
Cut and Spliced Ready for Erection

Pecky Cypress for Benches
We Carry 1,500,000 ft. of Loaiiiana

Cypress in StocK

G«i Oar
twlct* and
Catalogue

Everything for Erection
We carry the largest sfocli of

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
GLASS

20,000 Bxs.

In Stock

At

Whotole

HOTBED SASH
in the United Slates

Our New

VENT APPARATUS
Will Lift Easy lOO feet

' PImuim mention tha ExobKor* whan wrlUnr.

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INVITE COMPARISON

DOUBLE LIGHT

HOTBED SASH
Requires No Covers

If you nnderstanct Modem Methods and
FABOI XNTEri-IGENTI.T

EreiT reader of tbe Florists' Bxchajige
who is interested in farmlne or eardenlng,
in the growing of fruit or of flowers, ie invit-

ed to send for a free copy of our 80-page cat-

alogue and full information in regard to the
Home Study Coureea in Agriculture, Horti-

culture, Landecape Q-ardening and Flori-

culture which we offer under Prof. Brooka
of the MaBsachnsetts Agricultural College
and Prof. Oraig of the Cornell University.

The Home GorreHpondence School
Dept. 77 Springfield, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
'Western Av«. rnxxA 20tH St.t

CHXCA.GO.
Plflaaw mention thft Eichanee when writintr.

For QraonhousoB, Grapsrlea, Hot Bad«!, Con-
ssrvatorlvs, and all other purposes. Get our
Sguies before buying. Estimates freely glTcn.

GLASS
N. co>ve:n's son.

114 & 16 Wooster Street, New York
please mention the Exchange when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon ua of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of oup advertisers, they will

mention teelna the advt. In the Exchange.

Prices Advertised in tliese Columns
are for THE TRADE ONLY

THE BEST ARTICLE OF ITS KIND
IN THE WORLD

'.RIGHT ON THE JOB"

rOR PAINT, USE

"Hammond's Greenhouse White"

"SLUG-SHOT"
Kills Bugs on Asters

R. HAMMOND, n$iikiii-on-iiadson,N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Sheep's Head Brand Pulverized

'^m^^^. Sheep

Manure

«*" The Ideal

Plant Food
For

'1»u"tS^?" .Florists.

Write today for Prices and Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

'' ^ThebestofalU?
.ihctobacco.f^'^

^Dustin^w

'Iliinilatiii^

so Bardtr It.,

New TorlL

Fleue mention tbe Exohanca when vzltins.

The Best

Bug KiLLEii

AND

Bloom Saver

F«r PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAinHORPE CO.

O^venaborOt Ky*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

are easy to kill with

The fumigating Kind Tobacco Powder
$3.00 per bag 100 lbs.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money bat^k;
why try cheap sabsiitutes that iiiakers do
not dure to guarantee ?

^ TIB H. A. STOOTHOFF CO., MOUHT 7ERH0N, H. T.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Fertilizers
L-and I^ime, Etc.

At IffFHolesale Prices
WILLIAM n. DAVIDGE

1S6 Madison street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
telephone: hoi u.iironi

Fleaso mention the Exchange when writing.

Indianapolis

The death of Charles VoUrath, al-

though expected, was a sad blow for hi.s

many friends in this communit.v. Tho
end came Wednesda.v evening, June 8.

Charlie, as he was familiarly called, had
been connected with the trade in thi-s

city for nearly twenty years, after com-
ing to this city from Conoquenessing Val-
ley, Pa. He was laid to rest on Satur-
day, June 12, amid the many beautiful
flowers he loved so well. He is survived
by a wife, to whom the trade wishes to

extend its sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knipe of Ko-

komo, Ind., spent Sunday in visiting the
local establishments. Tom is a hard
worker and reports a good business in

his city.

F. Smith, of Smith & Fetters. Cleve-
land. O., spent last Tuesday in Indiana-
apolis, visiting the retail shops.
Wm. Craig of St. Louis was a recent

visitor.

The State Florists' Association of In-

diana, at its last monthly meeting, de-

cided to hold a Chrysanthemum show
this coming Autumn. Tlie executive com-
mittee, composed of Messrs. Stuart,

.Tunge, Wiegand and Baur, have the af-

fair in charge. Premium lists are to

he sent out immediately and preparations
made for giving a successful exhibition.

The details are all to be arranged and
reported on at the next meeting, in .July.

Henrv C. Ruppel, representing D. U.
Augspn'rger & Sons Co.. of Peoria. 111.,

is booking plant orders in this section.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertennann are

visiting in Detroit.
Alfred Brandt and Tlie Palm Floral

Co. are sporting fancy new delivery

horses.
Messrs, Stuart and Haugh of Ander-

son, Ind.. attended the State Florists

meeting on Tuesday. I. B.

MtT.SKOGER, Okla. — The finishing

touches in the building of the big green-

bou.se nt Hyde Park were completed

iMay 25 and the structure turned over to

painters and decorators. The new green-

house is one of (he largest in Eastern
Oklahoma and has a vast space under
glass. W. n. Mitchell, formerly a super-

intendent of gardens in Shaw's Oardens,

St. Louis, is in eh.nrge of the greenhouse.

THE AMERICAN CARNATION
Ptlem $t.l»

A.T. DE LA MARE PTB & PUB CO. LTB
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Weeh'sWorh
BY

FRITZ BAHR

A Suggestion
Of Xntereat to the Man Wlio Fills Vases

and Wludowboxes
Am lu the -sucicss youi' i'Ustunii.^1' has

Willi a window l»i>\ or lawn vase. It df-
ptiuds whether yuu will do inure or less
business In this line another year. It

l8 et'i'tuln that U' a window or vurunda
box has given satlsractlon, and has been
enjoyed througli th« Suninier months by
the owner, the order wlli most likily
be duplicated another year, perhaps in-

creased; while, on the other hand, if

failure, must lll<ely due to neglect, lias
been the case, the boxes will remain
oither empty next year or. what Is often
the next thing, they will be flUed by
someone else. It is for these reasons,
and to see stock which is sold do well,
that we make it a practice after tlie

rush of the bedding season Is over to
have a good man go over as many win-
dow boxes and vases, as well as hang-
ing baskets, we have at our customers
grounds, within a reasonable distance
frum the greenhouses, and inspect them.
A little good soil, as well as a few flats
full of such plants as Vincas, Ivies, Lo-
bella, Cuphea. Geraniums, etc., are taken
along. Quite frequently, we find tliat

the soil along the edges of a box lias
settled and refilling is necessary. The
boxes may be found too wet or, what is

more likely, too dry. Attention Is call-
ed to this, and in almost every case
such care is appreciated by the owner.
With the wire lianging baskets we often
find that a few pieces of sheet moss are
necessary along the rim of a basket, and
a little soil, so as to allow proper wa-
tering. Here and there a plant is need-
ed to replace a stunted or dead one. In
most cases it takes just a few minutes
to go to or look over a place, and I am
sui-e that it pays in more than one way
to do so.

The Stock Plants
Select a Qood Number for Fropag'ating-

Xext Winter.
It is high time now to remind you of

the necessity for talking proper care of
the plants which are to be used next
Winter to furnish cuttings for another
bedding season. Don't allow these
plants to be scattered about on the
benches. Select a few good Heliotropes,
Ageratums, Cupheas, Petunias, Sweet
Alyssums, and such other varieties as
you may make use of, give them a shift
and remove tiiem to a proper place,
where they will get the care they need
and deserve. There are certain plants,
such as Lobelias, Begonia Schmidti and
others, which are as well, if not better
off planted right out, if wanted for stoclt—and they will lift in Fall without los-
ing a leaf, while a Heliotrope or Pe-
tunia would severely suffer when lifted
from the field in September. But what
is of the greatest importance at the
present time is to select what is wanted
for the stock. To wait until nothing
but a few dried up plants are left is

wrong; and while a few of each will
furnish a great number of cuttings, if

taken care of, it is always better to set
aside enough of them. Also siiift a few
Forget-me-nots and Sweet Alyssums
from 2's into 3%'s—you will want them
later on to plant along some Carnation
bench. While there isn't a great deal
of money in them, they come in most
handy and we can't afford to be without
them during the Winter months. When
giving the Alyssums a shift pinch tliem
back close to the pots.

Cinerarias

Sow Now for the Early Plants
If you wish to get some extra strong

plants, to bloom around Christmas, it is

time to sow out seed now. One can have
Cinerarias in bloom three weeks before
Christmas. About seven years ago, Mr.
Chas. Gebhard, of Lake Geneva, showed
some magnificent specimens, in 8 in. and
10 in. pots, in full bloom at the Chicago
Fall show, and while they were greatly
admired by many, such plants are of but
little use to the florist at so early a
date, for we have so many other show
flowers at that time of the year, and the
Cinerarias would be almost out of place.
We hardly ever sell a plant to a cus-
tomer who wishes to purchase some-
thing to bloom for the house. Here and
there we get a call, but not often. But
as plants for the show house, the Cin-
erarias will always be grown by the re-
tail florist. When purchasing your seed
don't fail to get a packet of C. stellata.

This is a great sort, and the lighter
shades of it adapt themselves for cut
flowers, and can be used for many pur-
poses. Now, about the seed, every one
will grow and germinate in about flve
days. Sow thinly—a trade pkt. goes

Wl MAKE EVERY KINO OF BOILER KNOWN, EROM'THE SMALLEST TO THE LARGEST. BOTH STEAM AND HOT WATER.

There is do boiler in the world today that can compare with our 1910
Model Greenhouse Boiler for hot water heatinp. The Kroeschell
Greenhouse Boiler was inetalied to heat over 9.000.000 square feet of
glass during the past four years, and it replaced over 1500 cast iron
boilers in the short period of six years.

We have no agents ; all boilers sold direct to the user—you save the
dealer's profit.

-SPECIALS FOR GRtENHOUSES-
KROESCHELL GREENHOUSE BOILER

Honestly lated— ^n*! burus hard coal—soft coal, gas or wood.
THE KROESCHELL GENERATOR

Gives more pressure than others, and holds it.

KROESCHELL PIPING SYSTEMS
Better than iM-m.. li-io,. 2-in , or 4-in. cast iron pipe.—^Send ior Catalogue.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO.. 468 West Erie Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

quite a way when only a few plants are
wanted. Don't sow out too many for
this early date; rather make another
sowing about July 15, for the main crop
or batch to bloom during February and
March, even up to Easter. Keep the
little seedlings in a cool moist house,
shaded a little from the hot sun during
the next three months. They need good
soil and plenty of water. Green fly is

their worst enemy; never allow this pest
to get a foot hold. Whether you use
tobacco stems between the pots, fumiga-
tion, or spray with a nicotine solution,
act in time and thereby avoid the ap-
pearance of this pest.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Dracaena Indivisa

Time to Sow Seed of tliis Valuable Vase
Plant

Among the seeds to be sown "this
month you had better include some Dra-
caena indivisa, that Is, if you have a call
for the filling of vases or rustic tubs for
lawn decorations or cemeteries. "While
there i.s a demand occasionally for a
Phoenix, Latania or some other decora-
tive foliage plant suitable for the cen-

ter, there isn't anything quite as grace-
ful as the old Dracaena indivisa, and
more plants of it than ever are used
for that purpose. Years ago, we sold
quite a few of them for house plants,
but the number of useful Palms and
other foliage plants grown for house use
caused the Dracfenas, at least the in-
divisa type, to take a back seat. But for
an ideal vase plant, whether expensive
or cheap filling is desired, they will head
the list. You will not be able to use
any of the plants grown from seed sown
now next Spring, they will be too small.
The seedlings may either be grown on
in pot during the second Summer, or
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Who
Counts the Pennies Saved
And The Dollars Mad
If a boiler saves you money then it makes

especially constructed to meet the needs o(greenhouse heat.ng. Particular attentionwas given to not alone its economy in coalbut also to the rapidity of circulation itwould induce m the coils-and it's circula-
tion that counts. Being cast in sections it
IS easy to erect, easy to enlarge.

Send for catalog.

Hitchings &c Co
Elizabeth, N. J.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Are you going to build a

Sash Bar, Semi-Iron
Frame or Iron Frame
Greenhouse? We have
interested others in our
methods of construction

and in our prices—why
not you ?

ISAAC CASSIDY,
Summer Ave. and Erie R. R.

NEWARK, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
MjnMorer^ f|^pg| ^^[^ DeSlgUS

EMPORTER AND DEALER IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENLE, "'irrsTRKTs.^" NEW YORK
Office and Warerooms; 404, 406. 408, 41 0, 41 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUHER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING
APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

ftr'cVs:, DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. jE^srN'bT'BVSs.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Please mention the Exchange when wrltisf.

Holds Class
Firmly

Sae the Point t^
PEERLESS

Glaxtnc Points ue the beat.
No righu or tefti. Box ot
1,000 polnU 76 Ota. poitpald.

HENKY A- DREER,
7U CbMtaat St., Fhlla., Pa.

•••"•^

f—
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GREENHOUSE GLASS
ALL SIZES

16x24 A. & B. Double a Specialty

C. S. 'WCBCR (St. CO..
10 aembromsem SI., Mew York

mm IN WINTER
BT USENa

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

planted out in the field and potted up in
September. Kept over Winter in a cold
house thej' will be ready for use the fol-
lowing- Spring-. The best plants are
those g:rown entirely in pots; while they
don't grow as rank as field plants, and
on that account do not make such larg-e
plants, they grow more graceful in
shape, w^hlch is a point to be considered,
espe';ially where moderate sized vases
are a rule. Sow now, and pot the little
grass-like seedlings into 2's as soon as
large enough to handle, using a light
sandy soil.

Marguerites

please mention the Exchange when writing.

Preparing- for Kest Season's Stoch
The flowers we get from the plants

from now on until Fall don't amount to
very much, they are usually short
stemmed and small and on that account
of little value when there are so many
uther things to be had. But we must
not forget to prepare a stock, not alone
to furnish flowers next Winter, but also
a few plants for cuttings. For both
these purposes field culture during Sum-
mer may be made use of to advantage.
Plant any left over stock out, allowing
plenty of space between the plants so as
to keep them short and bushy. They
will make excellent stock by next Oc-
tober, when they can be lifted and potted
up. Some prefer pot culture, and for
that purpose small stock, in 2i/i.'s, giving
a shift now into 4's, and properly at-
tending to the plants so that they want
for nothing, especially water, will make
good stock, ready to furnish long stem-
med flowers by October. The Daisies are
what we are liable to term a cheap
flower, and yet a good many dollars
worth of them can be cut from a small
batch during the Winter months. They
are useful for almost any occasion
where flowers are wanted, customers
never seem to grow tired of them. Every
retail grower should have a few plants
of both the white and yellow varieties
at hand. The time to get ready for next
Winter is now—don't overlook the Mar-
guerites.

Dahlias

Good Besults from I^ate Plantiug-
We are getting the last of the dormant

Dahlias to the field. A few years ago
we would have considered it wrong to
plant out so late in the season. It was
customary to look up the Dahlias and
Gladiolus the first chance offering and
plant them out, and while we do so with
a small portion of the stock yet the bulk
goes out later. It is too bad that the
men located in the middle West, who
grow for the Chicago market, have not
more success with Dahlias as a whole.
I inspected a field of them last Septem-
ber, belonging to one of our large grow-
prs. and while not all, yet most of the
varieties planted out were newer sorts,
such as planted in the East, and again
near Denver, Col., where they had proved
to be great bloomers, no sign of flowers
could be noticed in that field. The
stock was healthy, not over-grown, but
plants which appeared to be in first-
class condition in every respect. This
same trouble is yearly experienced by
many of us, whether we plant in clayey
or light soil, or grow the plants from the
old tubers or from cuttings—it doesn't
S(-em to make a bit of difference. It is
always better to liave a label on each
new sort, so one may know where to
find it. One thing, however, we found by
experience and that is that the late
planting gives us better plants for
blooming than the others, for such
plants don't make their heavy growth
before the cool nights of August come,
while the others which make a good
start during May and June get a set
back during the hot weeks of July and
early August.

A COMPLIMINT TO MR. TRIIZ BAIIR

"I receive morp information from
your writings in the Exchange than
from all other sources combined."'

Name and , address on application.

Springfield (L. I.) N. Y.—A. F.
.Johnson has recently rented the Cox
Fiirm, formerly a portion of the Mills
Estate, a triangular shaped plot of some
four acres. Mr. Johnson will plnnt about
!in nc.re of his new acc|uisiti(]ii tn Mowers,
sncli as Asters and cnrly Clirysnullic-
mums ; the balaHce to vegetables, utiliz-
ing intensive farming methods so far as
imssible.

CONCRETE
BENCHES

CHEAPER AND MOEE DESIR-
ABLE THAN WOOD.

ANY WIDTH—ANY LENGTH.
PERMANENT—NO REPAIRING.
PATENTED SYSTEM ALLOWS
ANY AMOUNT DRAINAGE

DESIRED.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

CF.O.PIERCECO.
12 West Broadway

New YORK

Mastlca Is elastic and tenaciotiB, admits
of expansion and contraction. Pntty be-
comes liard and brittle. Broken g-lase

more easily removed -nrittaont breaUngr
of other jflass as occurs wltb bard
pntty. leasts long-er tban pntty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY RED GULF CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet. .
HOT BED SASH a specialty. 'J

FRANK VAN ASSCHE 1
ISO Fulton Ave., JERSEY CITY, H. J.

Pleftse mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURS£RTHEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wlahlno to do business with
Europe should send lor the

' Horticultural

Advertiser*
TblB Ib The Brltisb Trade Paper being read
weeKly by all Horticoltoral tradere. It ie also
taken by over lOOO of the beat Continental
houses. Annnal sabecrlpllonB to cover coat of
postase, 76 cents. Sloney orderB payable at
Lowdnam, Hotta. As the H. A. fa a purely
trade mediom applicants ahould, with the eub- '^
gcriptlon, send a copy of their catalogne or other JM
evidence that they belong to the niiraery or jH
seed trades. Addrein )V

Editors of the "H. A."
cuiiweii Nirteries, - Ltwiim, mm.

Baropemn JtgmntM far

THB AMBRIOAIV CARIVATION
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Renders will confer a favor upon as of

more than passine value If, when order-
ing stocb: of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. in the exchange.
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tA. Dietsch Company
2638 Sheffield Ave.. CHICAGO

Greenhouse Material

Hot-Bed Sash
For safe, light, efficient and durable construction our houses

have stood the test. Ask our customers about them.

Rememberi Florists, Rememberi
That we manufacture Steam and Hot Water Boilers.

That we contract for and erect Heating Apparatus.

That we make a specialty of curing defective apparatus.

That our staff of Heating Engineers is reliable and competent

That our Mechanics—pipe fitters—boiler makers, etc., are all.

first-class.

That it will pay you to get our suggestions and estimates.

ESTABLISHED NEARLY SO YEARS

JOHN A. SCOLLAY
74-76 Myrtle Ave.

U. G. SCOLLAY, Manager

Borough Brooklyn New York City

L. D. Telephone, 1492 Main

please mention the Egchange when writing.

The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating man, wJtli years of experience, sliould appeal to you ;

and lie should be the proper man to install this important part ot your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 to 580 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Valves, Fittings.

Estimates, Plans and Layouts.

Pleajte mention the Exchange when writing.

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy now. Write ua tor prices.

5HARP. PARTRIDGE
CHICAGO. ILL.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

(SI CO.

Washington, D.C.
Thr jiiisi wi'i-k iii.ii-kf-d itjii- Iff liif iii'j.'-t

'lisauivriihli' ill Ilic liislory nl' .luin-

wfiitlicr, with low tlnTiiiotni'lrr ;iii<l

iM'iivy rains. This licinj,' tlu' ln'iKhi nf
I In- i-niiiiiii'iMi'iiii'til Hi'iisoii, Irnclc \\:is

liiisk juc.inlJMt^ly, a ml, aihli) i(ni;ill.v,

IhiTc wi-n- (|iiih' )i few k'mxI wedding or-

dcis si'iil (Hit liy the vnriims slin'cs. TUf
iin.^i'asimitlilc wrjillii'i- has hiii'l a K<""'i

iinmy hoUlintr |)l!Uils. ami at lliis (hili-

ihiTc is ji s""'i ili'iiiaiiil I'm- siidi shick.
lull, so far as can In- Icartu'd, (hi- local

>iMni»ly is cxhansicd. One Incal grow it
.•<lalcil he had never seen sncli a scarcity
;il this season, nor given lionses so l-hor-

ou^'hly eni|ilii'd. Tiiei-e has also l>pcn an
nMUsiiaily good demand for young Itoses
this season, and while many continue lo

buy the clienii Holland grown Koscs from
the department sloros, there are wiser
ones who liave h^arned by sore experi-
ence, the greater advantages of the honie
grown Koses, hence the yearly increas-
ing demand for same.
W. R. Grey, the enterprising grower of

Oaklon, Va., is sending in some very
lino Valley, which is eagerly sought. This
is a slight departure from the usual mail
order business conducted by Mr. Grey,
Imt, like all else he lias undertaken, is

proving a success.
Jas. L. Carbeky.

Detroit

Locally, we have jusi finished a very
busy week, which produc<^d some aston-
ishing effects in wedding decorations ami
commencement Imnquets. Tliere was no-
thing especially large or boastful but it

was mostly medium priced work done
very neatly.
During the hist few days Carnations

have been accumulating to an alanuing
extent. Iris and (jIadioU arc not appre-
ciated enough to be considered as a mar-
ketable flower at this time. Peonies are
yet of great scarcnty and many an order
is lost because of it ; on the other hand
Cape flowers seem to take i>etter than in

former years and sell we'll as corsage
bouquets, cither alone or combined with
Mignonette or Sweet Peas. At some
funerals very pretty wreaths of Galax.
'Caire flowers aucl red Eases could hr
seen.
The annual excursion of the local

Board of Commerce caused a regular
florists' convention at the dock before tli"

boat sailed. Sulilivau's, Breitmeyer's and
Bemh's all had a shax'e in decorating
the boat or certain staterooms, and sev-

eral hundred Beauties and many choice
Palms went along on the trip.

Fred Bertermann of Indianapolis
is in the city attending the Skat Players'
Convention.

B. Schroder is the proud posses-
sor of a new auto delivery wagon, very
neatly painted in brown coiors.

G. Pault. formerly with Chas.
Plumb, who has just recently bought the

greenhouse lilant of tlie late Andrew Fer-
guson, reported a surprisingly good
Memorial Day trade.

Wm. Gowanlock, formerly a bookkeep-
er in a local lumber yard, has returned
home to take up his father's business,

who died a short time ago as a conse-
quence of a street car accident.

Frank Danzer.

Prices Advertised in tliese Colniuiis
arc for THE TRADE ONLY

^fe Bumham

Every flue has its own separate clean-
out door—you can clean any flue at any
time with any fire.

Do not warp out of shape like big
doors and affect the draft.

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON. N. Y.

New York Boston Philadelphia Chicago

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tubular Boilers
steam and Water

The Most Economical and
Efficient Boiler for

Greenhouse Heating

JOHNSTON HEATING CO.
138 EasI 31st SI., New York

Please mention the £xchejig:e when writing.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

-^ and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The AJ. srearns

Lumber Co.

NEPONSET, Boston, Mass.
Please mention the Ezobonge when writing.
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REPAIR TIME
Replace the old wooden
gutter with the modern

King Channel Gutter

Any width glass.

Drip pan to take condensation.

Roof water carried down posts.

Malleable sash bar clips.

Best VALLEY GUTTER on
market, and prices; write for

BULLETIN No. 26, "?;!,'.',«

" Ask the man ivho has one."

KING CONSTRUCTION CO.,"""^" tqwawanda. m.

y

GREiT
STRENGTH

Greenhouse Material
Should always be made of the very best Cypress,

free of all sap or defects. Any old thing won't do

for a Greenhouse, and you will find that a few
dollars saved on the first cost is always spent several

times over for repairs, later on. We have been

making the good kind of Greenhouse Material for

forty years, and if you want to start out right this

year, don't buy from the local mill— it doesn't pay.

We can furnish everything ready to set in place

and will give you plans free with the order.

Send for our Catalogs:
No. 4—Greenhouse Materials
No. 5— Boilers
No. 6—Pipe and Fittings

John C. Moninger Co., Chicago
906 East Blackhawk Street

Pleese mei tion the Exchange when writme.

A House 72 Feet Wide
Last week we showed you a house 60 feet wide, having but two columns, and
now. true to our promise made then, here is a 72 "footer" with only four
columns. Two of these are of angle iron, joined back to back, making a
support that ia much lighter in appearance than a pipe column its equcil
in strength. The side columns are 2 inch pipe.

The steel truss stiffens the long span of the frame between the angle iron
columns. No net work of trussing, however, is necessary between the iron
rafters.

The side posts are Guaranteed Wrought Bar Iron which are bolted to the
iron rafters at the eaves by a double gusset plate.

There aret^velve four foot benches.

If it is a wide house you want, give its construction the very careful consid-
eration it deserves. The proper supporting of these wide roof spans
demands a skilful greenhouse engineering knowledge, combined with
long building experience. What does the guarantee of a fiim having but
little experience amount to, if your house caves in and your labor and crop
are lost? Let's get together and talk these matters over.

Lord & Burnham Company
IRVINGTON. N.Y.

New York
Si. James BIdg.

Boston

Tremont BIdg.

Philadelphia

Heed BIdg.

Chicago

The Rookery

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhoases
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for Circulars and Estimates.

260-274 Curver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Evans Improved Challenge

Keller bearing, Belf-oiling device,
automatic stop, solid link chain,
make the IJll'ROVED CHAL-LENGK the moat perfect appara-
tus in the market.
Write for catalogue and prices

before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER Cirr MACHINE CO.
RIOIIUOND. INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST LIKE A CITY WATER WORKS
is the water supply obtained witli

A STANDARD PNEUMATIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
or A STANDARD PUMPING ENGINE

used with or without a tank. A few cents worth of gas or gasoline will give you
plenty of water every day at High Pressure just when you want it.

Send for our catalogue.

THE STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO., 19 Michigan Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be better
than you can get elsewhere:
Our prices are—1-in. pipe, $2.25; 1%-in.,

$3.08; 1%-in., $3.75; 2-ln., $5.00; 2'^-
in.. $8.00; 3-in., $10.50; 4-in., $15.00 per
100 feet. We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Tel. 2Hfi WiUiamBbarg 68-70 Troutrnftn 81

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Supply House of America
Thanking our many patrons for the largest volume of Memorial Day trade that we

ever had
; we will at the same time remind them that June Weddings, School and College

Commencements are clobe at hand. We have every requisite for such occasions, and the
variety and quality of our supplies is unexcelled. Fancy Flower Baskets, Fancy Lace
Bouquet Papers, Chiffon in all Flower Colors, Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, etc.

AI^L OTHER. SUPPI.IE,S IN ABUNDANCE. FOR SEND OWR NEW CAXALOGUE
H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY



The American Seed Trade Convention at Atlantic City, N. J.

We are a straight Mhoot and atm to grow into a vigorous J>tant

A WEEKLY MEDIUM OF INTERCHANGE FOR FLORISTS, NURSERYMEN, SEEDSMEN AND THE TRADE IN GENERAL

VOL. XXIX. NO. 26 NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. JUNE 25, J9J0 One Dollar Per Yeat

NEPHROLEPIS
Bostonlensis. We have a splendid lot of large specimen plants in 12-ln.

pots, at from $5.00 to $7.50 each; 6-ln. at 50o. each.

Eleguntlflslma Improved. The finest of this type, never reverting to the

Boston type. Fine plants, 214-in. pots, $10.00 per 100; 4-in., 25c. each;
6-in., 50c. each: 8-in., $1.00 each.

SnperblsBima. Extra heavy plants, 4-in. pots, 25c. each; 6-in., 50c. each;
S-in., $1.00 each.

beddFng stock
Per 100

ABTJTHiON Savltzl, 2%-in. pots ?4.00
A.CAXmTPSA. Mnsaica, 214-in. pots 6.00

AOEBATUM, three sorts, 214-in. pots 3.00

AIiTEBITAirrHSBAS, three sorts, 2 %-ln. pots 3.00

AI^TSSUM, SWEET, 2 %-ln. pots 3.00

ASTERS, assorted, 2% -in. pots 3JO
CANITAS, finest sorts—Beaute de poitevlne. Buttercup, Souv. d'An-

toiue Crozy, Piersou's Premier, and Florence vaugliaa, strong
plants, 3 M:-in. pots 6.00

COBEA Scandens, 214-in. pots 4-00

CO^ETTS, Golden Bedder, TerschaffeltU and asorted, 2 %-in. pots ... . 3.00

CBOTONS, assorted, 3l/4-ln. pots ' 25.00

GEBANTimS, Dbl. assorted and Rose, 3 %-in. pots 8.00

OEBANXUMS, ISCme. Sallerol, 2%-in. pots S.OO

HE^IOXBOPE, 214 -in. pots 3.00

IIOONPl^OWEB, 2 14 -in. pots 4.00

NAST1TBTIUUS, assorted, fine, 3-in. pots 4.00

PETtTHIAS, 214 -In. pots 4.00

SAI^TIA SplendenB, 2 14 -in. pots 3.00

vrtrCA varlegata, 3%-in. pots B.OO

SYSBAKGEA OtabBa, 4-in. pots, in bud and bloom, one bloom per
plant, $1.50 per dozen.

EGO PliABTTS, New York ImprOTed 4.00

r. R. PIERSON CO.
Tarrytown-on-Hudson NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when tniting.

ASPARAGUS

PLUMOSUS NANUS
Cood Heavy Strings

50 Cents Eaciv

w.H.ELLiarr
BRIGHTON, MASS^^

A. N. PIERSON, Inc. ^-g--^^'

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE
ai^-inch pots, |15.00 per 100.

GARDENIAS
3-inch pots, $15.00 per 100; 4-lDCh pots, $25.00 per 100.

1%-iaah pots, $8.00 p
100, $75.00 per 1000.POINSEXTIA^ 2Ji-Inch pots, $8.00per

COLEUS
Golden Bedder, Golden Queen, Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, Fire

Brand and BeckwKh's Gem, 2Ji-inch pots, S2.B0 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

HELIOTROPE 3GER3TUN
SALVIA SLTERN3NTHERA, red and yellow

2V4-lnch pots, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

OWN ROOT STOCK
150 Kaiserin, 2%-lnch pots, at $45.00 per 1000. 750 Ivory, 2J^-ineh pots, at

$45.00 per 1000. 250 'Maids, 3-inch pots, at $50.00 per 1000.

We offer Killarney and Richmond, 2-year-old plants in 6-lnch pots, at

$25.00 per 100, excellent for outdoor use. Killarney from benches, 2 years
old, at $10.00 per 100 ; $90.00 per 1,000.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
F'rom sandl and ffom pots in quantity

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SURPLUS STOCK
To be Disposed of Quick

A No. 1 in Every Respect
100 1000

J0,000 COLEUS, Golden Bedder 3-in. $3 00 $25.00

8,000 " Verschaffeltii 3-m. 3.00 25.00

8,000 " Golden Bedder 2-io. 2.00 17.50

7,000 " Verschaffeltii 2-m. 2.00 J 7.50

J0,000 " In Variety 2-in. 2.00 J7.50

2,000 CINERARIA MARITIMA CANDIDISSIMA .3-in. 3.00 25.00

4,000 " " " ..2-in. 2.00 17.50

30,000 CANNAS, Eisele, Egandale, Louisiana,

Florence Vaughan, etc 3-in. 3.00 25.00

1,000 GIANT DOUBLE ALYSSUM 2-in. 2.00 J7.50

25,000 ALTERNANTHERA, Red and Yellow 2-in. 2.00 J 7.50

1,000 ABUTILON SAVITZII . . 2-In. 3.00 25.00

3,000 LEMON VERBENAS 2-in. 2.00 J8.50

Cash or C. 0. D. Inspection Invited. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SONS CO..''"'"«r"'

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing. Pleue mentiDn the Exchange when wrltliic.

Contents and Index to Ad^ex^isers, Pac(e 1109
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Round, Green Painted Plant Stakes

Per 100

lyi feet Light Stakes $0.80
2 " " " 1.55

2y2 " " " 2.25
3 " " " 2.90

3% " " " 3.85

Per 100

4 feet Liglit States $4.35
5 " " " 5.J0

3 " Heavy Stakes 4.25

4 " " " 5.75
5 " " " 7.25

b " " " 8.75

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips pf/il

Thompson's Special ChrysanHieimim Manure '^'i^^^^^
H-iDCh, $1.60 each

S16.O0 per doz.Rustic Hanging Baskets

Clay's Fertilizer "o'^M'bs."^

Scotch Soot • - • •

Bamboo Canes -

Tobacco Dust • -

Nitrate of Soda - -

Rubber H®se • - -

S3.50 per bag
of 100 lbs.

6-8 feet
$7.00 per 1000

,
$2.00

per 100 lbs.

S400
per ICO lb. bag

4 Ply
59.00 per 100 feet

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS
I

42 Vesey Street, NEW YORK I

Pleaae mention the Eschapga when wrltiiig.

DMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn
g BODDINGTON'S QUALITY g

SMF'stmas-flowering 13 weet [^easg

m
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M
n
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FOR. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Oz. J lb. i lb.

Boddlngton's Snowbird (Pore White) $0.20 $0.75 $1.25
Boddington's Christmas Pink 10 .40 .75
Boddington's Christmas White 15 .50 .85
Mrs. E. Wild (Carmine) 15 .50 .85
Mrs. Geo. Lewis (White-ivaved) .15 .50 .85

New crop of all other Winter-flowering varieties ready in August.

ARTHUR T. BODDINGTON, Seedsman. 342 W. 14th St., N. Y,

n
Lb. M.

$2.00 n
1.00 ^
1.50 •
1.50 n
1.50^

City nnnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnnnMMn
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

June is the Best Time to Sow Cinerarias

RAWSON'S BEAUTY

CINERARIAS
BOTH TALL AND DWARF, EVERY PLANT A PRIZE WINNER.

Trade Package $1.00

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when •writing.

CALLA5
Free from disease, carefully selected, sand grown bulbs.

We have the best lot of Callas grown in California this year
Write for prices

MacRORIE-McLSREN CO.
721 CrocKer Building, San Francisco, California

Please mention the Ezohange when writing.

FERTILIZERS
Nitrate of Soda 5 lbs. 25c., 50 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs.

$4.00, ton (2000 lbs.) $65.00.

Rlnnll FftWilix**!* Fourteen per cent, ammonia.UIVVU 1 C;rilll#,t;r Excellent for carnations. 10
lbs. 60c., 50 lbs. $2.50, 100 lbs. I4.00.

Clay's Celebrated Fertilizer °"

count of the high reputation which this fertilizer has in England,
and as we have had many inquiries for it by gardeners here, we
have imported some from Messrs. Clay & Son, which we offer at
the following prices. It is undoubtedly one of the best manures
for all horticultural purposes, either in greenhouse or garden, and
we believe its high reputation is well deserved. It is productive
and lasting, and notwithstanding its apparently high price, it is
quite economical. Prices, in bags, i cwt. (112 lbs.) I5.50, U cwt
(56 lbs.) $3.25, ji cwt. (28 lbs.) I1.75, }i cwt. (14 lbs.) $'i.oo.

General Use Bone ™s bone is ground to*'^ about pmhead size, with
a fair percentage of flour bone, and, where a high grade bone for
immediate and continuous use is wanted, would advise using this

grade. 50 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $2.50, ton $40.00.^ grade. 50 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $2.

C^SOBarclaySt

^W NEW YORK

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

PRIMROSE
SEED

IMPROVED CHINESE
Finest grown large flowering, fringed,

single and double, 15 varieties, mixed, 600
seeds, ?1.00; 1000 seeds, $1.50; half pkt.,
50c. Have the varieties separate, also.
PKIMIILA OBCONICA GRAXDEFLORA,
Finest New Giants Mixed, 1600 seeds, BOc.

PRIMULA Kewensis, the grand, new,
sweet-scented. Yellow Primrose, pkt. 25c.

CALCEOLARIA, Dwarf Giant Flowering.
Spotted and Blotched, Extra Choice, trade
packet, 50c.

CI IVI F D A D I A Finest large-flower-
'^ t nMn IM Ing dwarf, mixed.

1000 seeds, 50c.

GIANT PAIMQV The best largeI^M^ I n^*4|^OT flowering vari-
eties, critically selected. 6000 seeds, $1,00-
half pkt., 50c.; oz., $2.50. 500 seeds of Giant
Mme. Ferret Pansy Seed added to every
51.00 pkt.

CASH. Liberal extra count.
We can pleaae you.

JOHN F. RIPP, SHIREMANSTOWN,
PA.

RUPPTON: Ths Horns of Prlmrosas
Please mention the Exchange when writingi

FRENCH AND DITCH

BULBS
Send me your lists for quotations.

C. McTAGGART
Seedsman and Florist

123 Warren St. ( Near West St.)

NEMT YORK
Telephone, 2010 Corlland<

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ROUTZAHN SEED CO.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.

Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Specialists

Wholesale Qrowera of Full List of

Flourer and Garden Seeds
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ImportOrders
FRENCH AND DUTCtJ BULBS

Paper White Narcissus

Roman Hyacinths

Dutch Hyacinths

Tulips and Narcissus

Let Me Figure on Your Wants

CYCAS STEMS
Assorted Sizes—Fresh

25 lb. lots at 8c. a lb.; 100 lb. at 7Jc.

STOKES' SEED STORE
219 Market St., PHILADELPBM. PA.

Pleaae mention the Exohsnge when writing.

FRESH MUSHROOM

SPAWN
ENGUSH AND
AMEKICAN

ViGHM'S SEED STOilE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

04 Randolph Street 25 Barclay Street

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CINERARIAS OooipBot and^lemf-Dwifrf
Prize Varieties.

Choice Hl.vei), Trade pkt. Sl.OO. If you want
BOiiiethiiig extra choice, gtve tliia strain u trlAi; It
cannot be excelled,

WEKBCR (Si DON
8EE08MEN and OROWEBS

114 Chamber. Street NEIV YORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writlnr.

Prices Advertised in tliese Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONI.T
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Johnson^s Kingly Prize Winner Pansies
RITTTiril THAN 17VCD looo Saedi. 30c.; 2000 S««dt. 50c.:DC it UK inAfl II vim* 5000 S«di, $1.00; Par Oz., $5.00

TIiIh Matohlass Strain Is the proiliict of the loudtuR KtiKllnh. French and Germuii PaD^y SpcclaliHtfi, and abBolutely
uiH'xcL'lled In Htze. lorin, tuxluro and wide ruiiKC o( rieh colors and markloKB

Quotations cheerfully given on High Grade French and Dutch Bulbs.
Kindly send in your list of Bulbs and let us get better acquainted.

JOHNSON SEED CO.. 217 Marhet St.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Pleaao mention tlio Exchange whe^winmg^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Japan Bamboo Stakes
Strona and Dursbla. For Litres, 'Mums,

Gladioli, etc.

Natural Color, C teot. 65 cents per 100; Si "» per
tOul; $9X0 per 2011).

Dyed Green, 2 leet. 35 cents per 100: S^tO per
1000.

Dyed Green, 3 feet, 50 cents per 100; S3 03 per
1000.

Ask prii-rA on all Forcing Bulbs Fall /)c//iV(7/.

H. H. BER.GER (Si, CO.
70 WarrcD St., New York City

Please mention the ExohanRe when writing.

"BIDS"
76 Barclay St, NEW YORK

Important to Florists:

New crop of High Grade Flower
Seeds jost arrived, (especially selected

for Florists' ose).

CARL R. GLOECKNER, Pres.

Please mention tho Eichange when writing.

BURPEE'S SEEDS
PHILADELPHIA

Blue List of Wholesale Prices mailed

only to those who plant for profit.

Please mention the Egohange when writing.

WINTER FLOWERING
SMTERT PEAS

ALL COLORS
SEND FOR LIST

ANTON CZVOIANEK, Bound Brook, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writine-

CAULIFLOWER fABBAGE I
MANGOLD, SWEDE, TURNIP D

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
HJALNIAR HARTMAHH & GO.
COPENHAGEN. DENMARK
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SCHLEGEL & FOTTLER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

For Florists, Market Gardeners and Critical Buyers

'Wholesale list m&Ued to those OBing seeds in qaantitj

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Bridgeman's Seed Warehouse
RICKARDS BROS., Props.

Importers and Growers ol High Grade

Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Etc.
37 EAST I9lh ST.. Near Broadway,

Tel. 4235 Gramercy HEW TOHK CITY
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Francis Brill Choice Seeds
-GROWER and DEAIER-

Hempstead, L. I.

NEW YORK

For Gardeners, Truckers and Plant Growers

Long: Island Cabbage Seed, Cauli-
flower, Egg, Pepper, Tomato, Etc.

Price lisls Pru Quality Finest Wliolesale «nd RbIw

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TrgTheFoilowing
CINERARIA -Extra Choice Mixed.
CYCLAMEN— Persicum Giganteum.
MIGNONETTE—"New York Market."

STOCKS-"Bumetf8 Perpetual White.

CAULIFLOWER-Burnett's Selected
"Snowball."

BURNETT'S LIBERTY TOMATO
Write lor our Illustrated Catalogue

BURNETT BROS.,
Importers and Growers

72 CoHlandt St., New York City
Telephone 3223 Cortlaodt

Please mention the Eichange when writing.

and

BLLB8
W. C. Beckert

103 Federal Street

PITTSBURGH, PA., (Norlh Side)

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

S. M. ISBELL ® CO.
JACKSON, MICH.

Contract Seed Growers
BEAN, CUCUMBER, TOMATO,

Radish, Pea, Muskmelon,
Squash, Watermelon, Sweet Corn

CorreapoHdeHce Sottctt^ti.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable

Seeds
for the

Florists
H. e. FISKE SEED CO.,

'.Boiton. H*».

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus
NEW CROP-GREENHOUSE GROWN

100 Seeds $0.50 600 Seeds $3.00
1000 Seeds $3.50

SPRENGERI, 25c. per 250 seeds, 7Ec. per
1000 seeds. $2.76 per 6000 seeds.

Our Flower Seed Catalog free on application

THE MOORE SEED CO., puiLADELpHiArVA
Please mention the Exchange 'when writing.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing vaiue if, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they wiii

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.

F. £p.—Best Advertising Medium

AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
President, J. C. Robinson, Waterloo,

Neb.; first vice-pres., M. H. Duryea, New
York; second vice-pres., P. W. Bolgiano,
Washington, D. C; sec.-treaa., C. E. Ken-
del, Cleveland, O.; asst.-sec, Leonard H,
Vaug-han, Chlcag-o. S8tb Annual Con-
vention at Atlantic City, N. J., June 21,
32 and 23.

American Seed Trade Association

This week, at Atlantic City, N. J., was
held the 28th Annual Convention of tlie

American Seed Ti'ade Association.
This meeting-, from all reports, lias been

a very successful and interesting one and
included the presentation of some re-
markable papers on various subjects ap-
pealing closely to seed trade interests.
On Friday, the delegates were enter-

tained by W. Atlee Burpee & Co. at their
Fordhook Farms, Doylestown, Pa. A
very full report of the meeting of the
Association will be found in these col-
umns up to the time of going to press.

IMPORTS, ETC.—June 13.—C. A.
Haynes & Co., 7 cases plants; Maltus &
Ware, 30 cases live plants; J. M. Thor-
burn & Co., 5 bags garden seed.

Salt Lake City, Utah.—The Great
Western Seed and Produce Co. has been
incorporated with a capital of $3000. The
officers of the company are : Peter Frost,
president; Alvin Johnson, vice-president;
Avern R. Poulton, secretary and treas-
urer.

KiNZERS, Pa.—John S. Weaver of the
Glen Mawr Seed Farms will leave early
in July on a southern trip. He expects
to purchase several thousand acres of
land along the Patuxent River, southern
Maryland, where his concern will engage
in bulb, vegetable and flower seed grow-
ing on a large scale. It is also under
prospect that large areas in Peaches and
other fruits will be planted.

European Notes

Everything appears to be upside down
this year, and one hardly knows how to
summarize the situation in any other
way. Generally speaking, the districts
upon which we rely the least are those
which at present appear to be the most
promising ; while, in spite of every care,
in the quarters upon which we have al-

ways relied for the best results failure
only is found.
The inevitable result of the persistent

northeast winds during May is already
in evidence in the alarming development
of sickness and vermin in our growing
crops. Take Beet and Mangel as illus-

trations of this. Readers of these notes
have learned already how badly the roots
suffered during the Winter and of the
consequent limited acreage planted. Ig-

All successful men

are optimistic.

They are diplomats, and
real diplomacy is just plain,

good, horse sense.

In buying your bulbs,
reason, use your common
sense. Whether you buy from
us or not, buy the best and
insist upon getting it.

If you want, write us for

prices before order-

ing.

RALPH M. WARD & CO.

12 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Please mention the E^cchange when writing.

We Are Booking Orders ITow For
Harrisil, FoTmosniu, and other
Japan Lilies; also for Homan

Hyacinths and Paper
White Narolssns.

French Grown Pansy Seed
at reduced prices.

Per ounce
Snow Qneen $0.75
Orcliid-flowered 1.00
Masterpiece l.oo
Fire Kin^ 60
Emperor William 60
Fairy Queen 50
Peacock 60
Bugnot 1.50
Yellow Trimardeau 75
Wliite Trimardeau 75
By mail on receipt of remittance. Not

less than an ounce sold at ounce rates.

J. IVl. THORBURN & CO.
Seedsmen

33 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Eiohange when writing.

RISH ORDERS
Flower Seeds, Market Garden and
Field Seeds, all kinds of Tender and
Hardy Plants, Tuberoses, Dahlias,
Gladioli, Small Fruits.

RISH ORDERS
JAIVIES V1CK*S SONS
ROCHESTER, IV. Y.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Oz. Pkt
Hollyhock, Allegheny, mixed . . .$0.50 $0.10
Hollyhock, Charters, sep. colors

or mixed 80 .10
Hollyhock, Everblooming, New

Strain 60 .10
Primrose, Chinese, Prize Strain. .25
Cineraria, Sutton's Prize Strain.. .25
Migmonette, Imperial Strain, green-
house grown 3.00 .25

Pansy Giant, the best of all 3.00 .26
Calceolaria, Dwarf Giant .25
Stocks, Beauty of Nice, etc. ... .26

IMPERIAL SEED & PLANT CO., Graogr, BALTIMORE, MD
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Prioes Advertised In these ColnniiLs

arc for THE TRADE ONIiY
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Bladloius Hiearanee
Gladiolus planted now will produce a late

crop of blooms when the other fellow hasn't

any. We offer till sold the following in sound
dormant condition.

100 1000

2300 Brenchleyensis $0.75 $5.00

600 Shakespeare 3.00

3000 Groff's Hybrids 1.00 7.50

4000 White and Light 1.00 7.50

250 AT 1000 RATES.

ARTBIR L BODDINCJTON, 3«w^.^4^«r«r«tw^KCH,

m
n
m
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Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEED PANSY HIS
Brown's Improved Giant Prize Pansies. S"fhfL"rS°BStp''asX^

all other strains as to variety of colore and size; they are unsurpassable, many being 3Mi
inches In diameter. My own grown seed, new 1910 crop roady.

MIXED SEED -30C0 seeds S 1 .OO ; K ounce $ 1 .50 ; H ounce $2.50 ;

ounce $5.00 ; M pound $ 1 4.00 ; !4 pound $25.00 ; pound $50,0O.

SEPARATE COLORS-—Giant Yellow with dark Eya, same price. Plants leady September iBt.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, PANSY SEED
GROWER 124 Ruby Street, lANCASTER, PA.

Please mention the E^cchange when -writing.

Pansy Seed
NEW CROP
NOW READY

The Jennings Strain, my own growing,
saved only from the finest selected flowers.
This strain Is 50 per cent, better this sea-
son, as I have added many new and beau-
tiful varieties, and am certain it will prove
highly satisfactory.
Finest Mixed, $1.00 per package of 4000

seeds. $2.50 per J^ oz., $5.00 per oz., J9.00
per 2 oz., ?12.00 per 3 oz.

Ajadromeda, new Apple blossom color, vein-
ed lilac and lavender, $1.00 per pkt. of
3000 seeds, $6.00 per oz.. $3.00 per % oz.

Lord BeacoDSfleld, $2.00 per oz., $1.00 per
';^ oz., % pkt. 50c.
I have several thousand small Pansy

plants, just commencing to bloom, fine for
all Summer blooming, $1.25 per 100; sample
blooms send for 10c. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
Lock Box 254 SOUTHPORT, CONN.

Gron-er of the Finest PBDSles

Pleaas mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRADE ONIiY

noring that which has since been de-
stroyed by renewed floods and which
cannot possibly revive, we find the best
plants are simply smothered with the
"Pousseron" which is sucking the life
blood out of the plants and destroying
all possibility of the production of well
developed seed. Washing with Nicotine
will perhaps minimize the mischief, but
the low prices now paid for these arti-
cles do not admit of the necessary out-
lay. Some of the richer growers will
do this to retain their clients, but the
majority cannot afford it and simply bow
to the inevitable.

Contracts for these articles will not
be_ accepted except at a great advance in
price, and in face of the complete ex-
haustion of the stock, and the natural
desire to grow sufficient to carry over a
year's supply, it may safely be affirmed
that not more than one half of the quan-
tity ordered can possibly be arranged for.
This is a gloomy outlook ; the reality is

much worse and it is as well to face it

as to bury our heads in the sand.
In Onion we are faced with a double

disaster. First of all, the bulbs rotted
immediately they began to grow, and now
the mildew has attacked the stems in a
terrible fashion and much of the seed
that may eventually be produced will be
worthless.
The Southern growers report that, all

things considered, Cabbage is the most
promising of their crops, but this is coun-
terbalanced by failures in the North.
Of Carrot it is too early to speak with

confidence, as the moist advanced fields

are already attacked by the worm. It
is possible that crops growing in the
outside districts may make up part of
the deficiency.

C. P. Braslan is one of the earliest
arrivals from your side.

Theodore Koosevelt, having instructed
Europeans in the way they should go,

has packed up his big stick and departed.
Etjhopean Seeds,

American Notes
The Jnne Business

In no year "has the seed trade, tak-
ing every line of goods handled as a
whole, experienced a more satisfactory
general business than this season, when
everything is considered. In some sec-

tions of the country the continued cool
and rainy weather has, of course, more
or less retarded vegetation but, on the
other hand, such adverse growing con-
ditions have resulted in the retail sales
of seeds lasting very much longer than
is usual. In fact, counter sales in a re-

tail way, for everything sold by the seeds-
men, have held well right up to the pres-
ent time and consequently, the wholesale
seedsmen have been busy with many fiU-

ing-in orders much later this season than
is customary, which, taken altogether,
has rounded up a most satisfactory June
for all.

June may be called the last month of
the seedsmen's seed selling Spring, and
it is the time when the seedsmen sell a
little of everything. It is not so very
many years ago when the Spring seed
selling season was supposed to end at
Memorial Day. Gradually, this condition
has changed until now June is one of
the best months we have for retail sales
and it does much toward rounding out
the large totals of business which of
late years have been, accomplished. It
is always a difficult matter to compare
corresponding months from one year to

another when speaking of the seed sales
of any particular locality or section, as
the local conditions are always varying

;

but for the whole country, the reports
are from every section that the entire
Spring seed selling season now closing
has been the best in years. At the
closing of the season last year, the writ-
er made a careful investigation of th**

stocks of seed remaining on hand and
the result of such investigation was that
not in over a decade had the general line

of seed stocks been sold out so closely.
This same condition applies to the present
situation. Good seed stocks are very low,
and. of course, this will affect prices for
the future in continuing their present
high level of values.

There is one feature of the ending
month of the Spring season that is es-

pecially worthy of note, and that is the
perfectly enormous quantities of both
decorative. flowering and vegetable
plants that the seed trade has disposed
of. It was thought last year that the
f^eedsmen had made wonderful gains in
this direction but the business of a year
ago does not compare with the quantities
that have been handled this season, and
this branch of the trade is certainly most
pleasing to all concerned. There may
not in many cases be as large a profit as
would seem right in this line, but it does
bring many customers for seeds proper.
\Ye aro now entering the period of Sum-
mer dullne.es. and certainly with a most
satisfied feeling reirarding what has been
accomplished. Employer and employee
alike have worked hard, and on the whole
the seed trade has every reason to con-
gratulate itself on the result.

Peony 'Windotv Displays
It is well worthy of note that dur-

ing the last two or three weeks many of
our seedsmen, in the larger cities espe-
cially, have taken advantage of the Peony
flowering season to decorate their show
windows with these cut flowers. There
have been many very elaborate displays
made, in connection with which the en-
terprising firms making them have been

COW PEAS
AH Varieties in Any Quantity, from

a bushel to car lots.

J. BOLGIANO & SON
BALTIMORE, MD.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Dearest Place in the United States

Pansy Crop of 1910
My Pansies are my specialty, and they

have a National reputation. Every Florist
who has them, praises them, from Maine to
California. ^r. pkt. Oz.
Special Mixttire for Florists. $0.50 $5.00
The Woodhaven Mixed 10 10.00
Genuine Mme. Perret, gold medal .50 5.00
I/ord Beaconsfleld 25 2.50
Lord BeacoDSfield, Giant 50 5.00
Parisienne, large stained 50 5.00
Trimardean Mixed 25 2.50
Trimardea-ti, Gi^it yellow, black-
eyed 25 2.50

Choice Mixed 20 10.00
Superior Mixture 25 20.00
Odier, Caseier, Bngnot 25 4.00
Gennania Ruffled 50 5.00
Falaise, Boulogne 50
ExcelHor, large stained 50
La Brillant« 50
Pretoisa 50
Striped Panaches 50
Separate colors, large flowering,
Pure WTiite Giant 50 5.00
Black Centre 25 2.50

Snow Queen 25 2.00
Pure Xellow 25 2.50
Sky Bine, La Pertetnelle 25 2.50
Cltra-SIarlne Bine 25 2.50
Violet, French Florist Variety.. .25 2.50
Victoria, red 25 2.50
Meteor, mahogany 25 2.50
Black Faust 25 2.50
Coquett-e de Poissy, Cattleya ... .50 5.00
Half-Bronze Originale 50 5.00
Folgore, copper color SO 5.00
Peacock Eye, reddish 50 5.00
Margnerit-e 25 5.0o
Cecile Davy 25 4 00
The Paon Peacock 50 5.00
Bord€ Blanc 50 5.00
Trego, silvery-white BO .5.00

Adonis, light blue-eyed 50 5.00
Indigo, very large 50 5-00
.\r-en-ciel. Rainbow 50 5.00
I>aisy, giant red, new 50
Daisy, giant pink 50 3.00
Daisy, giant mixed 50 3.00
Daisy, double white, or Snowball .25 2.00
Daisy, double, Longfellow 25 2.50
Daisy, double. Mixed 20 2.00
Daisy, double, red quilled 25
Daisy, double. Mixed 25

MYOSOTIS, Dwarf Victoria 50 3.00
PKLUULA, Cowslip, mixed 25 3.00

Oz. Lb.
LETTUCE, Improved Big Boston;

does not get red; a great
seller $0.50 $5.00

LETTUCE, Big Boston, black-
seeded 50 5.00

RADISH, Scarlet Globe .60
RADISH, National .60
SPINACH, Glory of France, new

varietv, very large, extra.... .20
SPINACH, Victoria, French selected .20
SPINACH, Savoy-leaved, selected .20
SPINACH, Genuine Virofiay, selected .20
ONION, Beaulien'« Hardy White .20 2.50

Other seeds at market prices.

BEALLIEL, Woodhaven, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Gladioli
Brenchleyenas, May, Ceres, Isaac

Buchanan, LaMarck asii Pactole.

LILIES, IRIS, CINNA-
MON VINES and other bulbs

for Spring planting.

Send for prices.

E. S. MILLER
WADING RIVER. LONG ISLAND. N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLADIOLI
and Otiicr MM
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS

FLORAL PARK, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.
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I Sansy Seed Qiivie I
PANSY-BODDINGTON'S " CHALLENGE "-ALL GIANTS
This mixtiiif il:ilriH ull Hie Ihiest Giant HtrnlnH—of the leatl-

InK I'iiimy .SpufhillHl.-i In thu world—tlio CJlurit nulf-colorH, the Giant
Btrlpfil und niai'KliiL-d, and the Giant bh^tchiid. etc.. all cai-efully
mlxL-d In prnpi" tliin— tht- Ilnust that money can buy— the finest
your money can buy. A ttorlst whi> has grown It auld. "Why don't
you call It Dullancu?"
Tnide pkt., fiOc; Mi-oz., 75o.; 'i-oz., ¥1.50; >4-oz., ?«.75;

CI10ICE VARIETIES OF GIANT PANSIES

n

n
u
n
m
u
m
u
m
u
m
n
M
n
M
n
m

CHALLENGE
PANSY

Tr. pkt.

$0.15Giant RoHy Lilac
Giant Pretiosa. Crimson -rose, white mar-

gin, violet blotch 15
Oitiot White. Violet spoB, the largest-'whiite .10

Oz.

$2.00

2.00
1.50

Tr.
Glitnt Trlniiirdeiiii. Improved Mam moth

-

llowerlntr and In good range of color. . $
Giant Miist4-r|il4H-o (Ti-llled Pansy). Petals

beautifully waved, exquisite colors
OuHsler's Glunt. A tine strain of large

highly colored dowers
Giant Buifnot'H Stained Ehclil LiltIon. Extra

choice Mowers, large and plenty of light
colors

Giant Madam Perret. A recent Introduc-
tion, by a celebrated French specialist; of
strong, free growth. Especially rich in
red shades

Criant Fire King:. Brilliant reddish yellow,
with large brown eyes

Giant Lord BeuconHfleld. Deep purple vio-
let, top petals light blue

Giant Canary Bird, A flve-spotted yellow
variety. Ground color is a deep golden
yellow and each petal Is marked with a
dark blotch

Giant Orchidaeflora, or Orchid-flowered
Pansy. Splendid variety. Beautiful shades
of pink, lilac, orange, rose, terra-cot ta,
chamoise. etc

Giant Bmperor William. UUrg-marine
blue, purple eye

Giant Golden Queen. Bright yellow, no eye
Giant Golden Yellow. Yellow, brown eye..
Giant Kin^ of the Blacks (Faust). Black.
Giant President RIcKinley. Golden yellow,

large dark blotch
Giant Prince BiBmarck. Yellowish bronze,
dark eye

pkt.

0.15

.15

.15

V* oz.

50.50

.86

.85

$6.00.

Oz.

$1.50

3.00

3.00

.85
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SALVIA BONFIRE
Fixe, StTOniTi Stocky Plants, $2.00 per

100. Cash with order.

E. B. JENNINGS
LOCK BOX 254 Southpoft, ConD.

Pleaae mention the Exohatige when writing.

SALVIAS
Bonfire and Spleodens, fine etrong plants,

in bud, 3-4 In., $2.60 per 100.
CANNAS; HEUOTKOPE; LEMON VER-

BENAS, 12-20 Bhoot3; GERANIUMS In bud
and bloom. Nutt, Buchner, Graat and
Poitevine, atrong 3%-ln., J5.00 per 100;
Mme. Sterol, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100; 3-ln.,

J2.50 per 100; COLETJS, K«d, TeUow and
Mixed, strong 2-in., $1.50 per 100. Cash.

VTM. S. H£RZOG, Horrii PlaUs, N. J.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

DAHLIAS
W« >i« grow«i'i of the t»it beit, have a larg*
eollcotlon to lelect from. Send for prices.

DXVID HERBERT & Son
ATCO, N. J.

Pleu* mention tht Exohanc* wka wrltbv.

C O L EU S
YerBchafTeUil and Victoria, 2-ln., strong,

transplanted stock, $1.75 per 100, $16.00
per 1000; Sooted Cuttings of same vari-
eties, $5.00 per 1000. Cash please.

RUDOLf mm., Lancaster, Pa.
Please mention the I^ohange when writing.

COLEUS
Crimson VerschaiTeitli, Golden Bedder and

Assorted, $1.60 per 100.

GERANIUMS: Nntt, Poltevlne, Doyle and
Others, 3-ln. pots. $3.00 per 100.

SALVIAS. BEUOTBOPES, FEVERFEW,
2-In. pots, $2.00 per 100; S-ln., $3.00 per
100.

AGERATUM GURNET, VERBENAS, 2-In.,
$1.50 per 100.

ASTERS, PBOLOX and SINGLE STAR PE-
TUNIAS; 2-ln. pota, $1.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

ERNEST HARRIS. Delanson, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DON'T GET LEFI

Coleus!!! Coleus!!!
Venrchafleltll and Oolden Bedder, 2^-

In. pots, $2.00 per 100; Booted Catttngil
of the same, $6.00 per 1000; Boated
CnttiniTS in variety, $5.00 per 1000.

Geraniums!! Geraniums!!
Onr Seleotlon* 3-in. pota, $5.00 per

100; 4-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

J. E. FELTHOUSEN
154 Vaa Vrankea Avt, SOIENKTADY, N. Y.

Pleage mention tlie Eichapge wlien writing.

Prices Advertised in these Colnmns
are for THE TRADE Oin:.T

ORDERS

BOOKED NOWPANSY SEED
NICHELL'S GIANT PRIZE STRAIN

Our Giant Prize Panslea should not be compared with the ordinary

Giant Trimardeau, as the seed we offer will produce flowers of much

heavier texture.

Tr. piit- Oz.

Giant Prize Azure Blue S0.40 $1.60
" " Black Blue 40 1 50
" " Emoeror Willlani .40 1.50
" " Hortensia Red ... .40 2.i

" " Lord Beaconsfleld .40 1.50

Tr. plit. Oz-
Giant Prize Snow Queen

(pure white) S0.40 Si.50
" " White, wHh Eye .40 1.50
" " Pure Yellow 40 1.50
" " Yellow, Willi Eye .40 1.60

MICHELL'S GIANT EXHIBITION MIXED. A Giant Strain wbich we have
secured from the leadin^PauBy Soecialiets in England. Germany and France, which for

size of bloom, heavy texture and varied Bhades and colors, cannot be excelled. Trade
pkt. 50 cents, 75 cents per h ounce, per ounce S5.00.

Our Summer Wholesale Lis! of Seeds, Bulbs, etc., free for the asking.

HENRY f. HICHEIL CO., it. Philadelphia, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Co., lOlS Market St., may be seen the

handsome silver loving cup offered by this

company as a prize in the "Sneak Box"
class in the races of the Sea Side Yacht
Club, to be sailed July 4. The company
is featuring Araucarias, Ferns and Aster
plants this week.
Henry A. Dreer is showing this week

some blooms of Rambler Roses, namely,
Lady Gay, Dorothy Perkins, Hiawatha,
and Newport Fairy.

Philadelphia is this week full of out of

town seedsmen, on their way to the con-

vention at Atlantic City. Among thesq

may be mentioned Burnett Landreth, Jr.

of D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.;
Harry Holmes of the Holmes Seed Co.,

Harnsburg, Pa. ; Francis Brill, Hemp-
stead, L. I., N. Y. ; and James Hoyt of

Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Cambridge,
N. T.
The Philadelphia seed companies will

be represented at the Seed Convention as

follows : Henry F. Michell Co., by
Henry F. Michell ; the Michell Seed
House by Frederick J. Michell, Sr.

;

Flenry A. Dreer, by J. O. Thilow, John
Ruppert and J. S. Hay; The Johnson
Seed Co., by Mr. Johnson ; the Moore
Seed Co., by Mr. Moore and three of his

employees ; and the Stokes Seed Store by
by Geo. A. Atkinson.
The Johnson Seed Co. will offer this

year a fine line of Celery plants, such as
Myers' White Plume and Johnson's
Paris Blanching for early, and Columbia
and Manhattan for late.

David Rust is representing the D.
Landreth Seed Co. in and about Phila-
delphia.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co. have sent out

invitations for a visit to Fordhook, by
special train on Friday, June 24. This
was so arranged as to accommodate guests
from New York as well as Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, etc.

Fraud Charges Dismissed

In our issue of April 23 mention was
made that Jacs Smits, florist of Naarden,
Holland, was under arrest in New York
charged with presenting false consular
invoices on importations of Blue Spruce,
Japan Maples and Rhododendrons, the
customs authorities contending that the
invoice value was too low. We are pleas-
ed to say that the charges have been dis-

missed, and Mr. Smits fully exonerated.

A New Eschscholtzia

Another promising variety of Luther
Burbank's being grown on trial at Flora-
dale (Lompoc, Cal.), is a selection from
the native E. Californica, and possesses
combinations of coloring quite difficult to
describe, says Mr. Lonsdale. "As nearly
as I can put it it is a very rich orange
brown and should prove as popular as
the new Poppy."

A New Oenothera
CEnothera Burbanki, purchased by W.

Atlee Burpee & Co. from Luther Burbank
in 1909, is another new plant on trial at
Floradale (Lompoc, Cal.). It is said to
be the largest and most magnificent white
CEnothera ever seen, and if introduced in
1911, as seems now to be quite possible,
it will doubtless create quite a sensation.

ing grown at the Floradale (Lompoc)
ranch in California is a combination of
the Shirley, the Tulip Poppy and a spe-
cies found in the mountains of North
Africa. It is described by Edwin Lons-
dale, resident manager at Floradale, as
a very promising variety, being a vast
improvement over the very best Shirleys
he has ever seen. The color combinations
are most beautiful, consisting of all the
gradations of cherry crimsons and pinks
with no conflicting shades whatever, im-
parting a most charming color effect. An-
other distinctive feature in this new
Poppy is the reversal of markings of the
parti-colored flowers, in that instead of
the white margins on the petals which is

one of the principal characteristics of the
Shirley selections, the base o£ the petals
is white and the edges of same are pink
colored, these details, with the crimped
effect, giving them a grace which, so far
as his knowledge goes, no other flower
possesses. It should prove a valuable ac-
quisition.

If this new Poppy does as well in the
Burpee Eastern trial grounds it will be
introduced in 1911.

To Stop Free Seed Distribution

An effectual way to put a stop to free
seed distribution as at present conducted

:

Return all packages of seeds received
by you to the Senator or Congressman
sending same, with the simple statement
that if he repeats the offense he will lose
your vote in the future.

If even a small percentage of those re-

TRADE LIST
CLEMATIS panlcnlata, strong plants.

§10. (JO per 100.

ASPARAGUS Sprengreri, 2-ln. pots. $2.00
per 100; 2M!-ln. pots. 53.00 per IOC

ASPARAGUS Sprengeri, 3-in. pots. ?5.00
per 100.

PASSIFLOBA coendea, 3-in. pots. $5.00
per 100.

ALTERNAJNTHERAS, four varieties, 2-
in. pots, $2.00 per 100.

ROSE GERANIUMS, 3-In- pot3. $4-00
per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUM3, Golden Glow,
U hite Cloud, and Pacific Supreme,
2ii.-in. pots, 53.00 per 100.

CLEMATIS Vitalba, strong, seedlings
$1.00 per 100; 58.00 per 1000. This is

a very useful and fast growing variety
of Clematis, bearing long sprays of
sweet scented white flowers.

Plants from 214-in. pots, ¥3.00 per 100:
ACHTRANTHES; PARLOR IVT; COL-
EUS, Verschaffeltii, Queen Victoria, Qua-
tricolor; SALVIA Bonfire.

HONEYSUCKLE, WOODBINE. Plants,
from 4 -in. pots, $1.50 per doz.

SALVIA Bonfire, fine plants, from 3-In.

pots. $4.00 per 100.

MOON VINES, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100.C EISEUE
im & Westmorelagd Sb., PHIIADEIPHIA, PA.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ceiviug these packages of common garden
seed would pursue this policy, Congress-
men and Senators generally would quick-
ly awaken to the fact that their favors
(_ V ) were not appreciated. We know of
no course to pursue that would bring
about the desired results half as quickly
as here indicated.

Seedsmen and the agricultural press
could do much toward the conducting erf

an active campaign along these lines,

with results that the public, coming to
an understanding of the pettiness and
ineffectiveness of the distributiMi would,
through their action in returning the
packets, quickly convince our lawmakers
of the undesirability of their gifts.

Advertising Matter Received
BENJ. HAMMOND'S PAINT & SLUG

SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. T.—Blotters, with the information printed
thereon that Currant or Gooseberry
bushes affected with Currant worms
should be dusted with Slug Shot at the
base just as soon as the early leaves
show nicely ; even if one waits until the
bush is full-leaved and the Currant worm
is active on the bush, Slug Shot will he
found the most effective, economical and
safe article to use.

A New Poppy
The new Poppy which was purchased

in 1909 from Luther Burbank by W. At-
lee Burpee & Co., and which is now be-

SPECIAL OFFBR
We will give one copy Plant. Culture and The Florist's Exchange two

years, all for $3.00.

Plant Culture
HEW, TBOBODGHLT REVISED EDITION. JUST FCILISBED

By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the Bureau of

Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrated with one hundred plates and

engravings. Strongly bound, 12 mo., cloth. By mail postpaid, $1,50

A WORKING handbook of every day practice for the Florist and Gar-
dener, and those who intend to grow plants and flowers, in the green-

house or garden, as a means of obtaining a livelihood. Each and

every article is written in concise, simple language, and embodies wholly

and solely the experience of the writer.

The plants dealt -with comprise those which are commercially handled

by Florists. Gardeners and Nurserymen, and include Florists' Flowers, Stove

and Greenhouse Plants. Hardy Herbaceous Plants, Annuals, Shrubs. Hardy
and Tender Vines and a chapter of General Directions, covering Propaga-

tion, Seeds. Grafting, Hybridization, etc.

This reliable cultural work has been gotten up for use, not ornament;

therefore the price has been fixed at .1 figure within the reach of all. It

contains more real practical information for those for whom it is mtended

than is found in much more pretentious works.

Send for sample pages, free.

A. T. DE LA MARE PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.. Ltd.

Omces, 2 to 8 Daane Street. N. Y. Address P. 0. Box 1697. New York City
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ROSES
Own Root, F1d0 6tc»ok

KlUumey, I'erli^, Hiiarlfw* and SunHvt,
$S.UU por li>i>. lUrhm<mtl iin<l Cliuteiiuy,
$7.00 por 101). Urlde, ItrldiwmiilU. Cur-
nut, (lul<t«n Onto una Kul«vrln, |G.Oi> pur
100.

GRAFTED, Pine Stock
My Maryland, S-tn., $18.00 per 100.

Urldo, BrldeHaiiitd, Cnrnot, Knchnntor,
(luldvii <itit4% KiilHerin, Im Frtuit'e, Mrit.

Jiirdin, Itlu'ii Held, Uni'lu John, Wootton,
Btrong 1 year, t;rafted, 3-ln. pots, $15.00
per 100; strong 1 year, own root, $8.00
per 100. This stock Is flne for planting
outside.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mrti. OUiy Frtck, Golden Dume, Ooldeii

Glow, ftUle. A, iJaurent, Money MAker,
White Shaw, Yellow Euton. Rooted Cut-
tlngfl, $2.00 per 100. $16.00 per 1000.

A. J. UiUfour, Autumn Glory, Ada
SpuuldlDK, CulllnKfordll, Dr. Engupburd,
llorothy Devpns, Ei»rly Snow, Glory Fu-
clflc, Harry Miiy, II. \V. Relmon, Ivory.
Jeanne Nooln, J. E. Lager, J. K. Shaw,
Maud Deim, Meta, Mrs. Jerome Jones,
Miss Alloe Byron, Mrs. Bner, Mrs. R.
McArthur, MaJ. Boonnffon, Nocoya.
PoUy Rose, Riverside, Roht. Halllduy,
Timothy Ktiton. 2^ -In. pots, $3.00 per
100, $25.00 per 1000.

tfk fkfkfk r*' AMM AC 30 *lna varieties, Irom 3i inoh pols. line stock*
l\J^\J\M\M \^rtl"ll1rt3, Se.OO and $8.0O per 10O.

MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS
R«ad7 for Immediate Sole*.

Size Pols 100

AI.VSSIIM 2!4 »3.00
ACHrRANTHES, 5 aorta 2U lOO
AOERATDM Blno and White. >!4 1.00
AOERATUM, Bine and Wblte.SM 4.00
AMPELOPSIS Voltolill S «.00
A8PAKA0C8 Sprengerl 314 <.00
A8PARAOC8 Plumosua IK 4.00
ASPARAGUS Flumosaa 3 (.00
BEOONLA Erlordl, Pink and
Wtlte 2 8.00

BEOONIA Crimson Bedder...3 4.00
BEGONIA Flowering Sorts... 3 6.00
BEGONIA. FlowerlDS Sorts ..SH 3-00
CUPHKA Plntycentra 2 >4 JOO
COI.ED8, All leading sorts... 314 8.00
COI-ErS, All leRdlng sorts...

8

4.00
DRAOAXNA tndlTlsa 6 36.00
FKVBRFEW. Dooble White . .254 8.00
FORGET-ME-NOTS 2i4 8.00
FUCHSIAS, Dble and Single.. 3H 8.00
GERANIUMS, Dble and Single 3H 7.00
Special Varieties 3t4 8.00
Donble and Single 2M 8.00
Fancy-leaTed SV4 8.00
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New England
Trees and Plants
"New England Grown Means Quality"

Mgte Grada Fralt and Ornamantal
Traes, Shrnbs, Roses and
Harbacaous Parennlals

"We grow •verything required lor Orchard.
Garden, Lawn and Landscape PlantinK-

Catalog and Trade List on application.

The New [ngland Nurseries, inc

BEDFORD, MASS.

KOSTER <& CO.
HOLIJlMVU NUB8KK1I8

Boskoop, Holland.

Koster's Blue Spruce, all sizes.

Rhododendron, select hardy yarletles.

Catalogue free on demand.

Pleaae mention the Exohange when -writing.

August Haerens
Somergem, Belgium

Special grower of Mlgh-Orado and new

Azaleas, Kentias, Araucarias, Bays, etc.

AUGUST ROLKtR & SONS, ^fiii^r
3 1 Barclay Street NEW YORK

PlM»e mention the Exohange when writln«.

Norway Maples
Tliousands and ten thousands, in all

sizes, from straight young whips to

large specimen trees.

Send for cataloRue and special prices

on choice TREES, EVERQREENS.etc.

Alma Nurseries
OUDCNBOSCH, HOLLAND

„ . i 1 U. J. HEEEMi YAN VOSS
Proprietors

| ^ ^_ jj s^^llengbebel

Write at once to our American Agent

:

Leonard Oorthuys
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

Pleme mention the Exchange when writing.

PeachTrees
During the Spring ol 1910 Peach Treea

were very scarce; we will have a good

supply of them tor Pall and Spring de-

livery, and are prepared to enter orders

now at reasonable prices.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
We have a good prospect for next year

and would like to have orders now from
responsible parties with a moderate de-

posit.

RHUBARB
W* will have aomo nice clumps for forc-

ing thl» Fall.

Jos. H. Black, Son & Co.
HIgtatstoivn. N. J.

Please mention the Exchanire when writing.

500,000 California Privet
FOR. FALL OF 1910

A fine stock of 1 and 2 year plants, from
12 Inches to 4 feet, will satisfy all In grade

and price Special low prices In car lots

for Fall delivery; let me know your wants

'iTso T'fl^e°^stock of AMPIXOPSI8
Teltchii, 2 years, transplanted.

CHAS. BLACK, mghtstown, N. j.

Fleage mention the T.xohmge when writing.

American Beauty

White la Trance

Baby Rambler Red

Baby Rambler White

Baby Rambler Pink

Crimson Rambler

Dorothy Perkins

Lady Gay

Wedding Bells

Nursery Stock for Florists' Trade

Roses on their own roots or budded, a specialty.

Fruit XreeSf Orikainei&tal Xrees and Shrubs*
Kv0rgreens* Berries* and Herbaceous Plants

Writo fof tM'aae timt with prices

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.64 Years 800 Acres

Yellow Rambler
CI. Victor Verdier
CI. Jules Margottin
Frau Karl Druschkl
Killarney
Gen. Jacqueminot
Qruss an Teplitz
liermosa
La Frence
L. Van Houtte
Magna Charta
Mrs. J. Laing
Ulrich Brunner
Paul Neyron
Veilchenblau

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

P. OUWERKERK
216 Jane Street

WEEHAWKEN HEIGHTS, N. J.

p. O. No. I, Hobokan, N.J.

Jut Received From Onr Bolland Nanerles

Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Spiraea
Japonica, Lillum Speciosum,
Peonies, Bleeding Heart, Pot-

Grown Lilacs, Hydrangea In

Sorts, Clematis, and H. P. Roses
in the best Sorts.

PRICES IMODERATE
please mention the Exchgnge when writing.

PEONIES
From the Cottage Gardens

Famous Collection

Send for descriptive catalogue and whole-

sale list.

Cottage Gardens Co. Inc.

Nurseries
QUEENS (L. L), NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange -when writing.

PEONIES
Out Lists of One Hundred Choice Varie-

ties For 1910 Have Already Been StoUed.

Did you get your copy? If not. and ir In-

terested In Peonies, do not fall to send for

°°No finer or more healthy stock to be had,

anywhere.

J. F. ROSEIMFIELD, Peony Specialist

WEST POINT, NEBRASKA
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

EBBINGE & VAN GROOS
Formerlf THE HORTICULTURAL CO.

BOSKOOP, HOLLAND
Hardy Nursery Stock such as H. P. Bf*"?.
Rhododendrons, Aialoaa, Clematis, Bnxne,
Choice Eversreens, Peonies, etc.

Ask for catalog.

Pleaae mention the Exohanfe when writing.

Berberis, Snowball,

Spirea and other Fine Shrubs

stock of unusual quality

Orders booked now for Fall delivery

THE CONARD& JONES CO.,

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WEST caovE
PA.

NORTHERN GROWN NURSERY STOCK
We Crow a General Assortment of

Trees, Shrubs. Vines. Roses and Herbaceous Perennials, Etc

Prices Reasonable. Wholesale Trade List for the Asking

THE BAY STATE NURSERIES.North Abington.Mass.
Pleaie meation the F.Tohfcnge when writing.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Evergreens Shade Trees
Shrubs Privet

I OO Acres of Nursery. Ask for quotations upon your own Hat ol ^8018.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Eicbange when writjny.

Bay Trees—Boxwood
All shapes and sizes at lowest prices.

Write and be familiar with my bargains.

F. W. 0. SCHMITZ. Prince Bay, N. Y.
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AMEKXGAN ABBOCZATIOV OF ZraSSSBTMEK
W. P. Stitrk, Louisiana. Mo., President; E. S. Welch,

Shonnndoali. la., Vice-President; John Hall. Rochester.

N Y., Secretary; C. T.. Yates. Rochester, N. Y.. Treas-
urer, a&tb. Annual Convention at St. Xionls, Mo^ 1911.

Wii.MiNUTON. 0.—G. H. Moores has resumed charse

of his nursery on West Txtcust st, which has been oper-

ated for a year by IT. E. Mitting.

D.MXAS, Tex.—The T^ang Floral and Nursery Co. of

this city has been incorporated with a capital of $46,000.

The ineorporatoi-s are Otto Lang, W. W. Robinson, and

A. li. Mayhew.

PiQUA, O.—Ira Carpenter has purchased an interest in

the Frisch nursery on Washington ave.. and hereafter

the business will be conducted under the firm name of

Frisch & Carpenter.

OuDENBOSCH, HOLLAND.—The Alma Nurseries are now
represented in America by Leonard Oortbuys of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., except in the States of California, Oregon

and Washington, where J. Meerkamp A'an Embden will

represent the firm, with address at Thornton, San Joa-

quin Co., Cal.

June and July are n-sually good months In

Budding which to do budding successfully. The sap

Ik running freely then, and with care the

operation is usually successful. In olden times, gardon-

I'l-s made it a point to bud rather more towards the close

of llie budiiin;,' sea.son than at its beginning, believing

ihat us the cambium, llie perfected sap, was more abun-

dant then than earlier, it was more to the advantage of

the operation, the bad taking its new position better

than any earlier period. This seems reasonable. The sap

has to be perfected by the sun and light when it reaches

the leaves of a plant, and it is only after this that cam-
bium is formed and distributed to all [rnvta of the tree,

cementinK the hud in its new position as it reaches it,

and unless so cemented the bud cannot live. This would
prove the wisdom of the old gardeners who taught that

budding should be done while the bnrk lifted readily,

but not in the earliest stages of the sap flow.

Amateurs will sometimes make the mistake of bud-

ding a vigorous shoot near its base and then topping the

shoot several feet above it, leaving no foliage, or next

to none, on it. No success can be looked for in this case,

because the absence of foliage prevents the formation of

cambium, to cement the union of the bud ; and unless

some is already stored up in the shoot the bud must fail.

Every nurseryman is aware, as

Fseonia
Montan

Pmuin^
Retinisporas

Root Prnning
Trees in Summer also are his customers, how much

more care is taken to deliver trees,

on orders, in good condition than was the case some
years ago. This improved condition does not indicate

that the nurseryman was much at fault before in not

taking this care. In former days the prices for stock

were so low that the proper care could not be given to

the shipping of plants, whether by railroad or by wagon.

Tree Peonies, as the Pseonia Moutan is called,

have long been favorite shrubs in collections,

but their number is as nothing compared to

those of the herbaceous type. The reason is that their

propagation is slowly effected, having to be done by

layering, grafting or division of the plant. All the growth

of a season is made in early Spring, at the same time as

when it produces its flowers. It is, however, a much
admired shrub, and those who propagate it for sale al-

ways dispose of all they raise.

In some catalogs this Peony is listed as Paeonia ar-

borea, a name fitting its common one. Tree Peony, very

well, but it will not do to pass it as its proper one,

1*. moutan.
Our Summers are very favorable to its flowering in its

season, May, as it ripens its wood well, preventing the

injury to its shoots in Winter, which occurs in cooler

climates.

To increase it by grafting, pieces of root of the her-

baceous varieties are used on which to set the cions.

When well united and the plants established, they should

be planted a little below the point of union, in order to

permit of roots forming from the cion itself, as the shrub
does better later on when it has rooted from its own
wood. When under cover, grafting is successful if done
toward the close of Summer.

When growing freely, as they are in the

early part of Summer, it is a good time
to prune evergreens to make them bushy.

By pinching off a small portion of the lengthening growth
the side shoots burst forth, perhaps a half-dozen in place

of one only which would have been the case but for the

process,

Retinisporas are among the most useful of evergreens,

but as they vary in character greatly no one general sys-

tem' of pruning can be followed. The greater number of

them, allowed to grow at will, get much too thin for

beauty and effectiveness. When of a height of 20 ft.

or so, if unprtTned growth has been allowed them, such

sorts as pisifera, obtusa, and the most of their varieties,

are not as thickly foliaged as could be desired, and as

most other evergreens would be. This denotes that a

pruning in previous years would have been of much bene-

fit to them. Unless height is desired, such evergreens

as these would be better topped wlien of a height of about
6 ft., and a Summer pruning given them before the

growth for the season had ceased. A moderate pruning
every year or two would add enough to their bushiness

to make them of good appearance wben they had attained

a more lofty height.

Care must be taken, when pruning them, not to prune
so close as to take away the growth bearing the live

foliage; for to do this to a serious extent would greatly

check the vigor of a plant.

There are two Retinisporas often ruined by too much
pruning, the R. plumosa aurea and R. squarrosa. These
naturally make foliage clustered together, and when
pruned it adds so to the quantity of the leaves that it is

impossible for all to live, and it is then that is formed
the mass of dead foliage which so disfigures these trees

when from any cause there is a break in the outside

layer of green shoots. So thick is the mass of dead fo-

liage that air can hardly pass through the branches, and
when this dead mass is exposed to view, as it often is,

it is such a blemish as to make the tree unfit for a posi-

tion on a lawn. These two varieties mentioned, particu-

larly the squarrosa, should have little or no pruning at

any time. , ^ _

planting, cutting asunder all roots met with in the dig-

ging. The hole is then filled up with the same soil,

or with better if it is not good, and then the tree given

ft year's rest before being dug out and transplanted.

_ „ Under tlie heading "Some Random
:»omo Kan-

j^-Qt^g" j^ ^jg Exchange of June 4,dom Wotes
^^ (^^^ ^j^^^^ ^^^ several things mentioned

by Prof. Massey I wish to refer to.

The pink Ilorse-Chestnut he refers to is Osulus rubi-

<;unda. It is comparatively scarce, and yet quite a

few specimens are to be seen on old estates hereabouts,

and of late years many small trees have been planted.

In England, where all Horse-Chestnuts flourish better

than here, there are many of the rubicunda to be seen,

and they are a grand sight when in flower. The origin

of this tree is obscure. It is supposed to be a hybrid

between the European and the dwarf Pavia rubra

—

so I have read ; anyway, no one seems to know its origin.

Yes, we all know what a pretty hedge the Euonymus
Japonicus makes, and we know, too, that it flourishes

well by the shore in New Jersey ; and likely, too, it makes
a prettier hedge than the Privet, but in these cases it

is not which is the prettier hedge, but which will thrive'

in certain localities. The Euonymus will not do in ex-

posed positions, even in Pennsylvania; California Privet

will, and nothing is as good about Philadelphia. But
here again one has to draw the line farther north of us,

for right before me is a letter from E. Y. Teas of Cen-
terville, Ind., in which, speaking of this Privet, he says;

"I have not seen a hedge of California Privet of one

to five years growth, that was not absolutely ruined by
the cold, in all central Indiana."

The evergreen Privet, Japonicum, Prof. Massey speaks
of, can be used as a hedge plant at Philadelphia and

Faeonia Moutan. Double Pink Tree Peony-

It is very different today. The purchaser has come to

know that it is to his interest to pay for proper care in

digging and delivering stock as well as the price of the

trees. This education of the purchaser has worked great

benefit to the nursery trade, as well as to himself. It is

now well understood all around that a tree must be dug

well, the roots in good condition, and delivered and

planted with care, all of which should be properly paid

for; hence, it is that the business of the nurseryman is a

much more satisfactory one now than it ever was before.

One thing that has greatly helped along this generally

satisfactory business is the system of root pruning in

Summer, which many nurseries make a part of the sea-

son's operations. There is nothing like it to make trans-

planting safe. For every root cut off in early Summer
perhaps a half-dozen smaller ones will form, making a

well-rooted tree in place of one that would have been
in no way sure to live. Even with good roots the life

of a tree cannot be insured, but its chances are then

infinitely better than before.

Early Summer is perhaps the best time to root prune
a tree. Growth is still active then, and the foliage per-

fects the crude sap and it is stored partly in the remain-
ing roots and used in the formation of new ones, so that

by the time Autumn comes the tree has greater chances
of surviving a transplanting than it ever had before.

The plan of root pruning has often been described.

A trench is dug around a tree at a distance from the

trunk such as would be the case if for immediate trans-

it has been so used, being just hardy enough. Perhaps

the reason nurserymen do not take hold of it is because

it cannot be propagated as quickly as the Califomian.

The other one he mentions, lucidum, is barely hardy
enough for us. Its tops get winter killed partly; it*s a
beautiful evergreen, and can be recommended for use as

a tub plant among Hollies, Bays and various other ever-

greens now so much sought for Christmas, Easter, and
other occasions.

Following his notes, let me say that Cerasus Carolin-

iana, the beautiful evergreen of the South, stood without
the loss of a leaf last Winter, sheltered from the sun
alongside my dwelling, and it, too, but a small plant,

less than a foot high. I am much pleased with it.

Ilex cassine I have never tried for hardiness, but
would like to have a small plant for trial. Our florists

use it at Christmas time to some extent, its red berries

are so pretty.

The best success with Pigs, hereabouts, is had by my
sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas Meehan. She has a row
of a half-dozen or so of different sorts, planted many
years ago, and some of them now big bushes, 10 to 12 ft.

high. On the approach of Winter these bushes are dug
out on the one side, the branches tied together, plants
thrown over to the opposite side, and then covered with
•leaves, soil, etc., to keep out frost. In Spring they are
thrown back in place, and the Figs they produce and
ripen are a sight to see. The cutting of the roots from
the one side acts as a check to rank growth, and aids
fruitfulness.
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Special Auction Sale—To Mahe Room
We will offer, At Auction, Without Reserve, the following assortment of high class, well grown, seasonable stcck; in perfect condi-

tion, suitable for immediate use, or for growing on.

THE PROPERTY OF ( AND TO BE
SOLD ON THE PREMISES OF) F. H. Dressel, Gregory Avenue, Weehawken Heights, N. J.

HOW TO GET THERE :—From New York, take 23rd Street Ferry to 14th Street, Hoboken, Boulevard car to Sunnyside Avenue ; or,

from Hoboken, Union Hill car to car stables, thence three blocks to the East.

MONDAY, JUNE 27th, 1910, PROMPTLY AT 1 P. M.
500 Boston Ferns, 5% inch pots. 300 Boston Ferns, 6 inch pots. 300 Boston Ferns, 7 inch pots. 200 Boston

Ferns, 9-10 inch pots. 200 Dracaena Massangeana, 1-I>^ feet. 200 Dracaena Massangeana, 2 feet. lOO Drac-
aena Massangeana, Iji feet. 200 Dracaena Gracilis, various sizes. 200 Hydrangeas, in Bud and Bloom, IS-:0 flowers.

500 English Ivy, in pots. lOO Hydrangeas, in Bud and Bloom, 12-t5 flowers. 500 Tradescantia, in pots. 200 Dra-
caena Godseffiana, in various sizes. 400 Aspidistra Variegated, (5-30 leaves.

Also, other miscellaneous s<ock; details on day of sale. NOTE:—Free delivery, within reasonable time, to New York.

TERMS: CaSH s®-NOTE THE DAY AND DATE

200-204 Franklin Street
(Corner Washington Street)

NEW YORK CITY
The Fruit Auction Co.

Horticultural Department, J. P. CLEARY, Auctioneer

For other information, address the auctioneer, or F. H. Dressel, Station I, Hoboken, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.

C. SI Harrison of York, Neb., has had a somewhat

remarkable career. He was born in Otsego County, New
York, in 1S32. When a iad o£ 11 years he moved with

his parents, in 1844, to Illinois. He remembers one time

when his father being sick,, he hunted over the dirty

little village of Chicago for a peck of Potatoes. He has

seen the mighty West grow up from babyhood. In 18.57,

he commenced preaching, as a Congregational Church
home missionary, on the frontiers of Minnesota. The
country was very new, there were no roads or bridges.

Often he was nearly frozen. Once a horse sank with him
three times in deep water. He had the care of a country

100 miles in extent, preaching the first sermon in many
places now prosperous. Sometimes, in the night journeys,

the great wolves would howl along his track, almost
broken hearted because they could not have missionary

raw and warm for supper. He was 42 years in active

ministry, building 16 churches, and receiving several hun-
dreds into membership on confession of faith.

When about 40 years old, having a suburban home, his

attention was called to horticulture. He made this a
fad in connection with his profession. When 66 years
old, on account of his strenuous work, his nerves gave
out and he had to stop. All know the condition of the

womout minister—no place for him. In vain he looks
for ads. calling for defunct preachers to act as clerks or
to aid in business. He is as rubbish, ready for the brush
pile—a sucked orange, juice all gone.
Mr. Harrison had been too busy to make money.

.He did not have enough to build a modest home, and the
"wolf" was at the door; but he made up his mind that he
was not dead yet and perhaps his best years were before
him. He declared Osier a humbug. His church nerves
were worn out, but he had another set he could use.
He believed in the educated hand as well as the edu-

zated brain. Park was his model. That mighty man
was an empire in himself, a home and foreign mission-
ary society, teacher, theological professor, all done up in

one and, backed by a kit of tentmakers' tools, the devil
was more afraid of his shears and needles than of all the
armies of Rome.

In the early days, Mr. Harrison worked with his
parishioners, helped them in haying and harvesting, and
aided them in building their log houses, and they helped
him in return. Incidentally, he had made a practical
study of horticulture. Having charge of the Franklin
-Academy in western Nebraska, he had the "Academy
Nursery." where he furnished work for quite a number
of students. At the same time he kept a State experi-
ment station. Called to Boston as one of the field sec-
retaries of the Educational Society, he became a member
of the Mass. Horticultural Society and got acquainted
with the leading men of the profession. The late and
lamented T. C. Thurlow, one of the sweetest souled men
that ever lived, was an intimate friend. So, when health
failed, he was sure he had a good nursery in his head
and hands. With only $200 he began on a couple of
town lots. He was strong and quick, and, knowing how,
he could do the work of two men.

At first he did all the work himself. He commenced
writing for papers having a circulation of half a million,

advocating the "home beautiful." Since 70 years of age,

he has published "The Gold Mine in the Front Yard,"

and "The Peony Manual." which has gone through two
editions. So also has his "Phlox Manual." Last Fall,

he issued the "Iris Manual." These are the only

works of their kind, and have received the highest com-
mendation from leading men. He boasts that though he
had a pleasant time in the ministry, he has now the

C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.

finest parish he ever had. His delightful parishioners
never grumble. They take the best care of him and in

12 years the little nursery has grown from a value of

$200 to an incorporated company of $25,000, with a
paid up capital of $15,000.

Mr. Harrison has given special attention to the propa-
gation of perennials. Out of thousands of Peonies he has
selected 30 of rare merit.

There was need of a hardier race of Phloxes for the
trying climate of the West, and he has secured a very
robust family of these glorious flowers. He has collected
1.50 kinds of Irises, and is all the while adding to them,
and is now commencing to raise new sorts by the hun-
dred.

Nearing the border land, he is more and more impressed
with the thought of making the hither shore prophetic of
the glory to be revealed. Those beautiful lines often

come to him of the land "Where everlasting Spring abides
and never withering flowers,"

While on the frontiers, a dear little girl, a particular
friend of his, only five years old, lay dying. Hers had
always been a humble home. She never saw a flower
garden, but to her there came a vision of indescribable
loveliness. "Oh ! Such a great, great farm all covered
with such beautiful and lovely blooms." She was in an
ecstacy of delight, and died in a rapture, trying to tell

of the beauties "of the land that is fairer than day."
Once, he himself lay very sick, on the verge of the

borderland. To him there came visions of matchless
splendor, Roses were growing on trees which rivaled the
giants of Yosemlte avenues, overarched with all the
colors and tints of Heaven reaching out in all directions.
Flowers new and strange, and of marvelous and alluring
loveliness, were beckoning everywhere. Intoxicated withj
delight, he hurried from place to place overwhelmed with!
astonishment of such splendor. When he awoke he wasj
completely exhausted by his explorations in the land of!
enchantment. What wonder he is drawn to his flowers '

and that they love him.
-He has nearly ready for the press "Adorning Benlah

Land and How to Become an 'Extinguished' Minister.'
He is often called to address horticultural and other

|

gatherings. The press will often give tributes like this

:

"Mr. Harrison gave one of his characteristic addresses.'
It was a marvelous uplift. He joined the two worlds, 1
making this the porch of heaven. He takes up the sub-
ject where others leave off. He has a clear voice, modu-
lated to the different phases of his subject. He seems at

j

times to hold his audience in the mid-heaven, while he
'

pours in upon them the sweet evangel of beauty. When '

he has finished ovations and congratulations follow. His
work is unique in the annals of horticulture. It is just
what is needed. He awakens and thrills the people with
a great subject." —

The Edelweiss Industry

.Some interesting facts regarding the Edelweiss in-

dustry, as discussed in a book recently published in

Vienna, are quoted in the Handelsgaertner. At Breth,
a small town on the Predil Pass in the Julian Alps,
there are extensive establishments for the culture of

Edelweiss', which market large quantities every yi'nr.

sending them all over the world. Flowers of prime qual-
ity bring about 20c. a thousand, and even 25c. if especi-
ally fine. These establishments are at an altitude of
from 1500 to 3000 ft., which has been demonstrated by
experience to be required for the perfect development of
the flower, for those grown on trial fields in lower alti-

tudes lack the fine shape and lovely color of the former.
The cultivated Edelweiss, however, cannot compare

with that growing wild in the high mountains, which
bring, at their best, $4 to .$5 per 1000. But it grows
in such steep, inaccessible places that the picking is ex-
ceedingly dangerous, and many a hardy climber has lost

his life in the attempt. Still, there is no lack of men
willing to take the risk, many of whom are in the em-
ploy of foreign firms. Some of these firms have ware-
houses in Salzburg and the Tyrol, with millions of flow-
ers in storage. There are some Edelweiss establish-
ments in Germany, at Qnedlinburg, Erfurt, and Berlin,
hut the flowers raised there are very inferior to the
flowers growing wild on the heights of the Alps. The
increasing industry of the Edelweiss has also given rise

to much substitution.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR BEST MARKET VARIETIES

PEONIES AND IRIS
ORDER NOW FOR SEPTEMBER DELIVERY

': is ^'iiaiMiidrd true Ut ili-scriiiliun Jiiul \\ill replace witli three lUiy

t Inu'. \Vl' (.au make this imparallelcd Kiiiii'uutet' bociuise of the ox-

<(nr s

that prove
treme care we have always used in Ki'OwiiiK our stock, and never have the trouble that
some dealers eomplaiu of about their stoelt not proving true, because we never ship
a Peony plant that has not already bloomed on our place. Any Peony is much surer
to bloom, and will be twenty per cent, stronger, if moved in September, so that new
rootlets nuiy form before freezing,' down. This gives a great advantage to home-grown
stock iivef iuipnrled jihints, which invarinbly <'nnio tno hile.

WHITE PEONIES
Albii Siiirureii—Very large, creamy white, bomb shape.

Couronne tVOr—Large, late, creamy white, very fine.

Ducbe«8e de Nomoiirs—Pure white without markings, large
1

guard petals, very fragrant )'

FeBtiva—Fine white, not so large as Festlva M-axlma but very I

similar. MLdseason, very fine

Festlvtt maxima—The favorite white, true stock. Pure paper I

white with a few carmine flakes. Immense, very fragrant, ^
very early and free J

Golden Harvest—Blush guard, collar clear yellow, center white (

with carmine tips. A very showy variety, very fine f

Madame Crousse—Pure white, sometimes slight crimson mark-
ings in center. Very free, and one of the most fragrai
Mid&eason. Beautiful bud

,nt. >

' Madame de Vertieville—One of the most beautiful varieties we I

have. Pure white with faint blush tint in center, very deli- f
cate. Early, free, exceptionally fragrant J

Aliirie Lemoine—Delicate Ivory white, very solid massive blooms f

uf tixira size. The very latest blooming white r

M. Uupvut—Large ivory white, very tall, stiff stems, late, very I

free /

Pasteui-—Delicate blush, fading to white. "Very tall and beau- I

tlful. Late (

Queen Victorui <or VVhitleyi)—A full strong white with creamy i

center. A most popular florists' variety, as it is the best y
keeper and shipper J

PINK PEONIES
Albert Crousse—Like a large flesh pink carnation

\

Alexandrians—Early, clear light pink with silver edges; fra- i

grant and a strong grower. Dark glossy foliage
J

Beaute Francaiee—Early salmon pink, large guard. Paris mar- )

ket variety j

Beaute de Villecante—Early rose pink, bright and showy
|

Bernard Palissy—Fine large, rose shaped flower of very delicate 1

flesh pink, nearly white; very fragrant, late j

Caruea Flegans—Fine light flesh pink
|

Delicatissima—Large flower of fine flesh pink, flne bud, strong |

stem. Very fragrant

Fdulis Superba—Soft pink; very early, large, fragrant
|

Eugenie Verdier—Also called Pottsii Alba. Very large flesh {

pink, bleaching desirably to pure white. Very tall and freej

Grandiflora (Bicbaidson's)—Pine flesh pink. Very large; very [

late j

Lady Leonora Bramwell—Bi-ight pink, good shade. Guard petals (

long and large. Mid-season. Very flne commercial sort...(

Lamartine or Giganthea—Clear bright pink .of rose shape. )

Strong, free, early, large J

La Tulipe—Blush guard with red tulip-like markings on out- i

side of guard petals. Balance white. Beautiful in bud and i-

bloom
J

Livingstone—An extra fine late pink, rich clear shade. One of
the best varieties

Madame Bollet—Deep pink of fresh color; late, fragrant,

Madame Emile GaUe—Good clear pink, lighter toward center,
good bud, late

:]

Madame Fcrel—Clear deep rose pink, midseason.

Melanie Henry—Deep silvery rose; very large, fragrant, very
early. Extra

size
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r Outing Committee

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jos. Mapjda

h.Wlston J.A\'Hassbach W.'G:BA'dglly

New York Florists' Club Outing, Tuesday, June 28

Without a doubt the outing of the New York Florists' Club, which takes place

next Tuesday, June 28, will, if the day is fine, eclipse, in point of attendance, all

previous outings of the Club. With accommodations such as exist at the famous
Witzel's Point View Grove even unfavorable weather should not diminish the attend-

ance, for with slight modifications in the program most, if not all the sports could be

pulled ofE under cover. But it is to be hoped that the day will be one of bright skies,

and the chances are certainly more in favor of this condition than the reverse.

This annual "frolycke" includes, beside a breakfast and dinner, upward of 35
sporting events and games, with prizes galore, and substantial ones at that.

A prompt appearance is called for at the wharf, as the boat is scheduled to sail

at 10 a.m. sharp, and as arrangements have been made this year to obviate the neces-

sity for ticket censors at the gang plank

—

for those who have complied with the com-
mittee's requirements in regard to vouching of tickets—there is no reason why the

boat should not leave sharply on time.

Secretary Bunyard has issued the following invitation to all members of the

Club, their families and friends

:

WELCOME!
Once again we join together to gambol on the green. Thrice welcome to the

annual frolycke ! "Let joy be unconfined."
Every member of our Club should be present with his family and extend the glad

hand of fellowship and comradeship ; let us forget our differences and business for the

day and meet upon a common ground for a common cause, and mutual friendship and
entertainment.

Let employer and employee mingle and exchange friendly greetings, remembering
that we all have souls, are dependent one upon the other and are not "mere tools to

make things" ; let us all be children on this glorious day, aye, men and women too,

but with the heart of a child, guileless and with the smile and happiness of youth,

eager for the game and the sport of the hour and the gladness of it all.

And so we repeat—Thrice welcome, come one and all ! Leave dull care behind
and enter into the spirit of this joyous occasion. Let the members of The New York
Florists' Club be proud of their committee and the committee be proud of the members,
and the whole trade be proud of one of the greatest organizations for the advancement
of horticulture and good fellowship.

All hail, and again thrice welcome! H. A. B.

The cut flower and bedding plant mar-
ket has been slow this week.

Transient trade is very quiet ; school
commencements and weddings seem to be
the only means of disposing of the stock.
Everything has been plentiful and of good
quality.

Carnations are holding up fine. Killar-
ney Roses are in splendid shape. Bride
and Bridesmaid very poor. Lilies are
plentiful and the quality up to the stand-
ard. Short Roses are coming in in large
quantities, of good quality, and the supply
is beyond sufficiency ; they can be had
at the buyers' price. The sudden warm
weather has brought on this crop. Am-
erican Beauty Roses are in demand and
the stock is in pretty good shape. Lily
of the Valley is selling steadily owing to

so many weddings.
The demand for bedding plants is very

slow at present.
Outdoor stock has been kept back by

the constant rains and cool weather; but
conditions have been changed the last few
days by the hot sunshine and now every-
thing is in the pink of condition.

D. W. L.

St. Louis

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Meinhardt spent
the last week at their cottage at Chau-
tauqua. Fred says the fishing was fine.

They will make several trips there this

Summer.
J. F. Windt is making preparations

for a trip to his old home in Germany
this Summer. It will be hard for grandpa
to leave his grandchild that long, and he
might change his mind.

Mrs. Wm. Ellison, of the Ellison Floral
Co., will start early this year for her
vacation up North, near Grand Rapids,
Mich., where she and her daughter have
a cottage for the Summer.

Mrs. J. Austin Shaw of New York
spent the last two days in the city visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. E. P. Noel of
5672 Van Versen ave.
H. G. Berning is receiving some good

consignments of Roses from Heller Bros.,
consisting of American Beauty and all

other varieties.
All four of our commission men will,

from now on until September 1. close at

5 p.m. each day excepting Saturday,
when the hour will be 12 m. The start

was made June 18.
Fred Aloes of Angermueller's. who was

hurt quite badly recently by fallins from
a street car, is out again attending to
business. Al. Gunns of the same place
will take his vacation soon and go on
a ten-day fishing trip.

The Ladies' Home Circle will hold its

meeting on July 13 at Mrs. John Steidel's

at Central, Mo. All ladies are requested
to bring their better halves with them
for this meeting.
At Kuehn's we find some nice consign-

ments of Carnations and Roses of which
the best meet a fairly good demand.
Some of the best Valley is found at this

place, a kind which was in good demand
all during the month.
The Bentzen and Sanders ball teams

are practicing every afternoon for the big
game at the Florists' Club picnic, July 21.

Ernest Sthrelle has at last been ap-
pointed Superintendent of Public Parks
by Commissioner Scanlan. Mr, Sthrelle
has been acting since the death of George
W. Ostertag. His term will run until

next March when new appointments will
be made.
The W. C. Smith Wholesale Floral Co.

announced in the last week that they
had leased the whole building of their
present quarters and will start alterations
at once. The lower floor will be for cut
flowers exclusively, the second floor for

wire work and the other three floors for
florists' supplies. All alterations are to

be complete by September 1.

Do not forget the Florists' Picnic, July
21, at Romona Park. All florists invited.

St. Patrick.

Portland, Ore.—'Estimates made by
the local Rose Society, through commer-
cial bodies of the State, indicate that
more than 5,000,000 Rose trees have been
planted in Oregon since the movement
was started three years ago by the Rose
Festival Association.

SoTTTH Bethlehem, Pa.—At the an-
nual flower show here, on June 14, the
professional florists had notably fine ex-
hibits, including John E. Haines, whose
beautiful display of Palms, Ferns, Petu-
nias, Sweet Williams, Cornflowers, etc.,

was grouped about the fountain. Franz
Weiskopf and other West Side florists,

had pretty Roses, Petunias, Lilies and
other cut flowers on view; and Fries had
Palms, Rubbers and flowers.

Catalogs Received

JOHN S. WEAVER;^ Glen Mawr Seed"
Farms, Kinzers, Pa. Retail Price List of
High-grade Lettuce and Aster Plants.

D'ALCORN. Washington, D. C,—^Whole-
sale Blub Catalog, of both domestic and
imported varieties in all the leading
named sorts.

Growing Nephrolepis and Other

Ferns Outdoors

"Will you kindly let us hear from you
as to the best method of growing Ne-
phrolepis Ferns and other varieties out-
side? Would it be best to construct
frames and how much shade is requir-
ed? Could they be grown under laths
or must they be placed under glass?

—

T., Pa.

One method of growing Nephrolepis
outdoors in the Summer is that of plung-
ing the pots or pans in a bed of spent
Hops. The latter being procurable from
any brewery, and sold at a moderate
price for fertilizing purposes. A bed of
coal ashes will also answer for plunging
material, keeping the roots cool and
moist, but the Ferns will make more
growth when plunged in Hops.
Some slight protection from the full

sunshine and strong winds is best for the
plants, and it is, therefore, advisable to

grow them in frames and to cover them
with either lath shades or thin muslin.
The shading material being raised above
the frame high enough to permit a good
circulation of air.

The Ferns could be grown without any
covering if they were placed in such a
position as would shade them from the
full sun for part of the day, but this plan
does not give them any protection from
strong wind and beating rain by which
the fronds of the Nephrolepis may be bat-
tered or broken down.

Small Ferns should be placed in frames,
and covered with shaded sash, the latter
being raised on a light framework about
one foot above the sides of the frame,
so that the plants get an abundance of
ventilation. W.

N. Abington, Mass.—The Boston
Evening Globe's correspondent in this

town, in the issue of June 18 of that
paper says. "There will be a meeting of

'

leading citizens this evening to discuss
the question of calling a public mass
meeting for the purpose of seeing what
can be done about acts of vandalism in

town the past few months. The recent
depredations at the Bay State Nurseries,
whereby many trees and shrubs were de-

stroyed, to the value of several hundred
dollars, has aroused the ire of the citi-

zens. Mr. Wyman, the proprietor of the
nurseries, is the object of the hoodlum-
ism. He was formerly pastor of the
Baptist Church, was prominent in the
agitation against the selling of liquor in
town some years ago, and he served one
year as chief of police. Since then he
has been made the object of various at-

tacks. One of his packing houses has
been burned, a bomb was discovered in

the cellar of one of his buildings, and
repeatedly he has suffered by having his

nursery stock destroyed. The men in-

terested in calling a public mass meet-
ing are in favor of offering a reward for

the arrest of those who have committed
the depredations.

Coming Exhibitions

UiimeapollSt Ulnu., Nov. 10-16, 1910.—'Flower Show of the Minnesota State
Florists' Association. Secretary, J. P.
Jorgenson, 3501 Portland ave., Minne-
apolis.
Mbrristown, W. J^ Nov. 2-4, 1910^—

Exhibition of the Morris Co. (N. J.)

Gdrs. & Florists' Soc, in conjunction
with the exhibition of the Chrysanthe-
mum Soc. of America, Secretary Edward
Reagan, Box 334, Morristown, N. J.

New Beaford, Mass., Sept. 15-17, 1910.
Annual exhibition of the New Bedford
Hort. Soc.
Newport, B. X., June 23 and 24.

—

June exhibition of the Newport Horti-
cultural Society at Masonic Hall. Secre-
tary, Daniel J. Coughlin.

Oranffe, N. J., October 1, 1910.—Fifth
Annual Dahlia Show of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society, from 4 to 10 p.m.
Schedules on application to William
Reid, secretary.

St. Iionis, MOm 1T07. 8-12, 1910.—St.

Louis Horticultural Society. Fourth Fall
Floral Exhibition and Pomological Dis-
play at the Coliseum, JefCerson & Wash-
ington ave. Otto G. Koenig, Secretary,
6473 Florissant ave., St. Lrfjuls.

Tarrytown, IT. T^ Nov. 1, 2 and 3,

1910.—Exhibition of Chrysanthemums,
Roses, Violets, Fruits, "Vegetables, etc.,

by the Tarrytown Horticultural Society.
E. W. Neubrand, secretary.

I
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mE call special attention to our large stock of FERNS, in all

the leading varieties. We particularly mention NEPHROLEPIS
SCHOLZELI and NEPHROLEPIS COMPACTA, both of which

are exceptionally fine varieties for growing on.

Neph. Soholzeli
214-ln. pots, strong- plants. . .$8.00 per 100; ?7E. 00 per 1000
4-ln. pots, strong plants. .$25.00 per 10.0; $225.00 per 1000
6-ln. pots $fi.00per doz.; $45.00 per 100

TTepli. Scottii
2% -In. pots, strong plants. .$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000
4-in. pots, strong plants. .$15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000
7-in. pots, strong plants $9.00 per doz.; $65. 00 per 100
S-In. pans, strong plants. . .$12.00 per doz.; $90.00 per 100
10-in. pans, strong plants ;.. .$24.00 per doz.

Neph. Todeaoides
214-in. pots, strong $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1000
4-in. pots .' $20.00 per 100
8-in. pans : . . . $12.00 per doz.

11-in, tubs, very handsome $36.00 per doz.

Neph. Amerpolilii
4-In pots $20. 00 per 100
C-in. pots $6.00 and $9.00 per doz.

Neph. Compaota
214-in. pots, strong plants. $15. 00 per 100; $125.00 per 1000

Neph. Eleeantissima Compacta
4-in. pots $25. 00 per 100

Areca Ziutescens
Very strong, 3 plants to pot, 30-34 In. tall, at $1.50 and

$2.00 each.

Dracaena Massangeana
6-ln pots $18.00 per doz.

7-in. pots $24.00 per doz.

8-ln. pots $30.00 to $36.00 per doz.

ROBERT CRAIG COMPANY,

Ficns Fandnrata, at $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 each
(Branch), at $2.50, $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00 each

Crotons
4-ln., well colored $25.00 per 100
5-ln., well colored $50.00 and $75.00 per 100
6-ln,, well colored $9.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per doz.

Well colored specimens at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 each.

FandannB VeitoMi
Beautifully colored $6.00 per doz. ; $45.00 per 100

Cyclamen.
"We are the largest growers of Cyclamen in America.
The stock offered this year is the very highest quality.

2%-in. pots, very strong $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
3-in. pots, very strong $10.00 per 100; $90.00 per 1000

This stock is much heavier than Is generally offered in
the above sized pots and will make specimen plants for
Christmas sales.

Gardenia VeltcMi
2M,-In. pots $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000
5-in. pots $5.00 per doz. ;$35.00 per 100
6-in. pots $6.00 per doz.

Standard Baby Kamblers, Crimson, very strong, $1.25 each.
Standard Baby Ramblers, White, very strong, $1.25 each.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
General Collection, 2 14 -in. pots, $3.00 per 100,

$25.00 per 1000.

4900
Market Street.

PleasemenHo^^^xAang^jhej^riting^

.PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L©©K! LOOK!
Surplus Stock of

Bedding Plants at

Stinging Prices

LSST

I Offer These

to Make Room

for Arriving

Importations

CALL
CANNAS, J. D. Eisele, 4-In.. $7.00 per 100;
Bismarck, Richard Wallace, Kate Gray,
4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

BEGONIA TXAMREAU, 6-in. pots, 18 to 24
In. high, for boxes and vases, 25c.

BEGONIA VERNON, best double pink, 4-ln.
7c.

SCARLET SAGE, Clara Bedman, 3-ln., 3c.

AGERATUM, blue, 4-in., 7c.

HELIOTROPE, blue, 4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100.

ENGLISH IVY, 3-in. pots, 18 to 25 in. high,
$5.00 per 100.

FtrCHSXAS, assorted colors, 4-ln.. $7.00 per
100.

GERANIUMS, La Favorite, best double
white. In bloom, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100;
Beaute Poitevine, 4-in., 7c.

PETUNIAS, double, assorted colors, 4-In.;
$7.00 per 100, In bloom.

LANTANAS, assorted, 4-ln., 7c.

NASTITRTIUM, Empress of India, 3-in., 4c.

ECHEVEBIA GLAUCA, good strong plants,
$3.00, 54.00, $5.00 per 100,

ASTERS, German, Qneen Victoria, 4 separ-
ate colors, 2-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

ZINNIA elegans, 2% -in.. $3.00 per 100.

SmaU plants, ZMi to 3-in., $3.00 per 100:

VERBENAS, assorted colors, PHLOX
DRUMMONDI, dwarf or grandlflora, COS-

aiOS, assorted; COLEUS, Queen Victoria
and Golden Bedder, $4.00 per 100; SWEET
ALY8SUM, Little Gem or Carpet of Snow;
LOBELIA, Crystal Palace (blue), dwarf or
trailing; DUSTY MILLER or OENTAUREA
Gymnocarpa.

BAY TREES, 7 ft. high, ^6.00 per pair.
PETUNIAS, Cal. Giant, 3-ln., best strain, 3c.

In NEPHROLEPIS or FERNS we have
the following: Scottii, Whitmanl and Bos-
ton, medium, size, 4-ln.. 20o. Scholzeli,
medium, .4-ln., 2Bc.

PRIMULA Obconica, 3-ln., 7c.

KENTJLA Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 25-
.30-48 in., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. $1.75 to $2.00.

CRIMSON RAMBLER, Dorothy Perkins and
Lady Gay, pot grown, 6-7 in., 35c., 40c.,

50c.

LPOMOEA NoctUlora, best pure white Moon-
vine, 4-in. 10c,; 2^ -in., 5c.

ARAUCARIA excelsa. First consignment
just arrived from Antwerp, In their origi-
nal packing, 2-3-4 year old, 3-4-5-6 tiers,
12-15-18-20-25 in. high, 35c., 50c., 60c.,
75c., $1.00 to $1.50.

ARAUCARIA coinpacta, Robasta and
Glnuca, $1.00, $1.25 to $1.50.

All plants must travel at purchasers' risk.

Cash with order, please.

GODFREY ASCHNANN
Wholesale Grower and Importer of Pot Plants

1012 West Ontario St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Plcfcit mantlon the ExohmgB when wrttiny.

Wc most ask you to discontinue our advertisement in the Exchange,
as we are all sold out.

Address of this Advertiser on application.

THE PRICES ADVERTISED IN THESE COLUMNS
ARE FOR THE TRADE ONLY

Brides and Bridesmaids
23^-in. $2.50 per 100

; $2S.OO per 1000

Numerous other good sorts in prime stock.

<2Hri F F n I F fLORAL COMPANY*")^<
£. I-L LULL ^spl^lN(<^lE[.DoHlo^ J

PliaaBB mention the Exchange when writing.

Ampelopsis Veitchii
4 inch pots, grown and staked, strong

plants, $10.00 per 100.

CHAS. He CAMPBELL
3601 Germftzkto'wn Avenue

PHILADEI^PBIA., PA.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Why Delay Ordering Your
Begonia Gloire de Lorraine?

'" Ton win soon want them anre. We are
equipped better than ever to supply Excel-
lent (§tock ; 2^-iiich potB, twice transplant-
ed, at gl5.00 per 100, 8140.00 per lOOO.
Cyclamen. 3-inch potB, 57.00 per 100:

„„,_„ 4-inch pots. S15.00 per 100.
POIBSETTIAS, 2 i^-lnch pots gs.oo per 100; S45.00 per

1000. Write na ft.r Katalog.

SKIDEISKYS IRWIN C0.„H'?iiD'l&lllfp4.
Fleaaa mention the Ea:chaiige when writing.

Begonia

Gloire de Lorraine
FOR. JVNC DELIVERY
2X->nch rspolted Stock

Price. $15.00 per 100

SCOTT BROS.
Elmsford Nurseries, ELMSFORD,N.Y.

?leaflB mention the Exchange when writing.

Hybrid Perpetual
and Rambler Roses

strong Forcing Stock for Florists.

Orders for Fall delivery booking now.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., "i"*^*-
Please mention the Ezchange when writing.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PLANTS
3-)nch

2%-inch

2y4-inch

Our Sport of My Maryland, Dark Pinfc, will be disseminated ^^^^

It is ia color what Bridesmaid was to Mermet

HTERSftSAMTHAN. Chestnut Hill, PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Pleaae mention the Ezchange when writing.

PROM
3>^=IIVCM POTS

Fine. Clean, Strong, 'Well-Rooted StocK
100

While Klllarney S6.00
Pink Klllarney S.po
Bridesmaid 3.00

100 1000

$35.00
35.00
25.00

1000

$50.00
I
Uncle John S4.00

40.00 I Ivory 4.00
25.00 I Richmond 3.00

Also
Perles (from 3i inch poto) $4.00 per 101. $35.00 per 1000,

My Maryland (from 3i inch pots) $6.00 per 100, $5O.00 per 1000,

BBNOM
100 1000

Beauties... $6.00
Richmonds 4.00
Perles 4.0O

PLANTS
100 lOOO

SSO.OO I Sunrise $4.00 $30.00

30.00 I
Brides 4.00 30.0O

PETER REINBERG, 35 RandolpK Street
CHICAGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERMAN IRIS
Strong Clumps and Divisions for Autumn planting.

A large assortment of varieties ; covering the best

blue, yellow and intermediate colors.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

SUaM mention the Exoha&t* vhtn vrltlac.
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G. and F. Club of Boston
Tuesday. June 21, was not only the

longest day according to the calendar, but
also the hottest of the year in Boston,
the temperature recorded being 93° in the
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shade ; this fact notwithstanding, the
meeting of the Gardeners and Florists'
Club attracted an attendance of over 250
to Horticultural Hall. It was ladies'
night and the fair sex were out in num-
bers, as they always are at the special
functions.
Four new members were elected. A

communication was read from E. Allan
Pelrce regarding the Rochester convention
of the S. A. F., and it was very evident
from remarlts made that Boston will
send a rousing delegation there. All who
are planning to go should notify Mr.
Peirce in good season, who will also be
glad to receive new applications for mem-
bership in the S. A. F. The coming Bos-
ton National SIiow was also boomed,
and all who attend Rochester will hear
plenty about it. The committee appointed
to consider S. A. F. entertainment in
connection with the Spring show brought
in a progressive report, and rather fa-
vored a banquet, on condition that the
necessary trade support to finance the
same be forthcoming. Definite action
was deferred until a later meeting.
The coming picnic at Pine Banks Park,

Maiden, was announced, and everyone
present seemed to want to attend the
same. The committee on sports are al-
ready hard at work on the program,
which will be one of the best ever gotten
up. The secretary stated that Mrs. E. M.
Gill of Medford, one of the Club members,
would attain her 80th birthday on June
2S, and on his motion, by a rising and
enthusiastic vote, a letter of congratula-
tion and good wishes was ordered to be
sent her in the Club's name.

Exhibits were abundant, as usual, and
included splendid Cattleya gigas, carry-
ing 7 flowers to the sheath, from William
Davies ; the charming Lupinus polyphyllus
Moerheimii and Campanula persicifolia
Hermosa from Blue Hill Nurseries;
Dahlia Jack Rose from Wm. C. Ward

;

and a collection of Strawberries from
Wilfrid Wheeler. In addition, there were
numerous contributions of hardy and in-
door Roses, Sweet Peas, Carnations,
Spanish Iris and other seasonable flowers,
which were at the close of the meeting
distributed among the ladies.
Regular business being curtailed, the

entertainment for the evening was com-
menced and, thanks to the energy of vice-
president Miller, this was the best ever
iiad on any similar occasion. Remarks
from members were judiciously sand-
wiched in between the songs, among the
speakers being E. O. Orpet, who bade
farewell with regrets to the Club on his
going to Lake Forest, 111., but he hoped
to come back at intervals and visit them.
He recalled the many pleasant meetings
he had attended. Ex-president W.
Wheeler, Messrs. Davies, Westwood, Wm.
J. Stewart, and Thomas J. Grey, as well
as the secretary, each made suitable ad-
dresses, the last, and Mr. Stewart, call-

ing special attention to the Rochester
convention and the National Show.
The musical talent of the evening in-

cluded Miss Margaret Alexander, whose
songs literally brought down the house.
This young la dy is the finest soprano
soloist the Club has yet had the pleasure
of listening to, snd we hope to have her
again on some bigger occasion, Mr. Nell
Miller sang "Anchored" in fine style, and
was warmlv encored. George Collins
rendered "JfcNab's Wedding" and one or
two other Lauder songs finely: he is In
many ways not unlike Lauder himself, his
face being, however, a little lacking In
ruddiness. John Miller, younger brother
of the vice-president, sang with a clear,

sweet voice and will make a fine soloist.

Misses Bessie Ferguson and Edna Boyd
gave several Scotch costume dances,
which brought forth vigorous plaudits.
Miss Rifford made, as usual, a very
eff clent pianist.

Refreshments very suitable for a hot
night, such as Strawberries. Ice cream,
lemonade, etc., were served, and everyone
went home In good season more than
satisfied with the Club's ladles night of
June, 1910. The next regular Club meet-
ing will be held on Sept. 20. HUB.



nio The Florists' Exchange
Past, Present and Prospective of the Seed

Trade of America

A paper hy Francis Brill, Hempstead, N. T., read before

the convention of the American Seed Trade Associa-

tion, at Atlantic City, June 21-2S, 1910.

Some five years ago, when nearing the time of life

allotted to the human race, I began to realize that after

an experience of half a century in the seed business

I knew but very little thereof as compared with the

younger generation in the trade, and the thought sug-

gested itself that what little I did know of "The Past,

Present, and Future of the Seed Business of America"

might interest the members of our Association and per-

chance some non-members.

Some FioneeF Seedsmen

As to the past, my memory goes back fully sixty years,

when, as a boy, I knew personally several of the pioneer

seedsmen of America, among them : Grant Thorburn,

Sr., his sons George C. and William, and later on the

sons of George C. of the well-known firm of James M.

Thorburn & Co, ; Thomas Bridgcman, and later his son

Alfred, for whom I clerked in the early fifties at the old

seed store, Broadway and 18th St., which locality was

in those days considered "away up town," and was, in

fact, in close proximity to many small market gardens,

where today stand great hotels and theaters, grand resi-

dences and lofty skyscrapers, monuments to the wonder-

ful advance of civilization and progress of the new world,

and the rapid and substantial growth of the city of

New York practically within three-quarters of a cen-

tury ; Alexander Smith, Thomas Dunlap, and Young &
EHliott of New Tork; Robert Buist, Sr., later Robert

Buist, Jr. ; David Landreth, and Pascal Morris & Co.

(by whom I was employed as clerk in 1857) all of Phila-

delphia ; John Stair of Cleveland, founder of the present

house of Kendel ; and James Vick of Rochester. I re-

member well when, in 1847, Peter Henderson and his

brother James came to Jersey City and bought out my
uncle's establishment—^market gardening and two or

three small greenhouses, on rented land immediately ad-

joining my father's patch on the Van Vorst property.

They were young men without much capital but with

plenty of grit. James died early, and the business was
continued by Peter, who later on was associated with

one Fleming in the seed trade in Nassau St., New York,

and later was the head of the well-known firm of Peter

Henderson & Co.

I am writing from memory and may have overlooked

some of the solid "old timers," but they will not feel

slighted, for undoubtedly they have passed away, and,

in company with those above named who have gone be-

fore, are now enjoying the reward promised to all who
sell honest seeds, in that beautiful land "where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt nor thieves break through

and steal," (Matt. 6:20), nor over-zealous Congressmen
and State legislators meddle with the seedsman's business.

Fntility of Seed Iieglslation

In this connection, I desire to say that seedsmen who
deal in vegetable and flower seeds, and who handle only

stocks of undoubted purity, need have no fear of any

laws hatched out by members of Congress or members of

State legislatures, which are absurd, uncalled for, and

unnecessary, as to get rid of dishonest dealers, who sell

"any old thing" that can be bought for "any old price" ;

just give them rope enough and they will hang them-

selves.

I do not handle grass seeds, but it seems to me it must
be very difficult to detect foul seeds in most varieties

thereof, and. undoubtedly, some of the laws enacted or

proposed are very unjust.

Old Time Iiegitimate Prices

In my bo.vhood days, and even up to thirty years ago,

prices were higher and profits much greater than now.

Seedsmen turn their money, practically, but once a year,

and in former days seeds were sold at the seedsmen's

legitimate profit and not. as now too often the case, on

the grocer's or dry goods merchant's margins, or along

other lines where capital is turned monthly or weekly

;

and why have conditions changed? Simply because some

of our craft, not satisfied to do a legitimate competitive

business have adopted a system of cut-throat opposition.

I endeavored to procure several old-time catalogs
_
to

help me out, but have been disappointed, some claiming

that such had not been preserved, and a few failing to

respond, although in each case I complied with the usual

custom demanded. My thanks are due and hereby ten-

dered to Mr. Fred'k W. Bruggerhof, of J. M. Thorburn
& Co., for a copy of the catalog of G. Thorburn & Son

—

1827. 4x7 in., 96 pages—in large part a treatise on the

cultivation of vegetables and flowers ; also catalog of

seeds by James M. Thorburn & Co.—1847—and a bound
volume of their catalogs from 1864 to 1877. Mr. S. F.

Willard has also kindly loaned me a "Wholesale Price

Sheet" of seeds for sale by Comstoek, Ferre & Co.—1840.

It is interesting to compare these with the catalogs

and price lists of the present day. For instance, to take

a few leaders: Comstoek. Ferre & Co., wholesale

—

Beet, per pound, including Mangels and Sugar, 50c. ; and
the "Bassano" (now scarcely known) 75c.; Cabbage,
mostly imported varieties, $1.25 to $1.50; Carrot, 75c.

to $1 ; Cucumber, 75c. ; Lettuce, $1.25 to $2 ; Melon,

about 75c. ; Onion, 75c. to $1 ; Pepper, $2.50 ; Radish,

50c. ; Spinach, 40c. to 50c. ; Squash, 50c. ; Tomato,
$1.50; Turnip, 50c. to 60c. In the catalog of G. Thor-
burn & Son—1827—there are enumerated a line of seeds,

some names of varieties still familiar, while others, hav-

ing served their day and generation, are no longer in

vogue ; for instance, the list of Cabbage seeds, mainly
imported, comprises more than twenty varieties, fifteen

of which cannot now be found in any American seed

catalog. The various articles are not priced as now,
but are prefaced by characters such as the ellipsis, or star,

dagger, double dagger, parallel sign, section mark, etc.,

and letters (a), (b), (c) and (d), which refer to "A
Key to the Prices of Esculent Vegetable Seeds" on the

fly leaf at the front of the book. No pictures, no paint
in those days. Prices were 12%c., 25c., 37i4c. and $1
an ounce, and I214C, 25c., 37%e., and 50c. per quart;
notliing said about packets, pecks or bushels.

The subsidiary coins of those days, and up to 1857,
were largely Spanish : sixpence, 614c., and shilling, 12^c.,
which accounts for the fractions. By an Act of Congress
passed in 1857, the value of these foreign coins was
fixed at 5c., lOc, 20c. and 40c., which soon drove them
out of the country.
Flower seeds were sold at 6c. per paper, 100 papers

for $0. In the 1847 catalog of James M. Thorburn &
Co.. we find prices quoted ; Beans, per quart. Dwarf or
Bush, 25c. ; Pole varieties, 25c.. 37%c. and 50c. ; Indian
Corn, seven varieties, including but one of Sweet or
Sugar, 2.5c. per quart, 6c. per ear; Peas, fourteen varie-
ties at 25c., twelve varieties at 50c. per quart, and seven
new varieties at 25c. per packet. Very few of the names
of varieties are now familiar. Beet, seven varieties, in-
cluding Swiss Chard, Mangel, and two of Sugar Beet,
12%c. ; Yellow Turnip and Bassano, classed as new,
25c. per ounce ; Cabbage, twenty-six varieties, including
Kohl-Rabi and Savoys, two-thirds of which are now un-
listed, 25c. per ounce ; Carrot, two varieties for table use,
12%e. per ounce, two varieties for cattle. 75c. per pound ;

Celery, 25c. ; Cucumber, Early Frame and Early White
Spine, 12%c. ; Long Green Southgate, Long Green and
Long White Turkey, 50c. per ounce; Lettuce, twelve va-
rieties, six at 25c. and six at .50c. per ounce ; Egg Plant,
$1 per ounce

; Melon, 2.5c. ; Onion, 25c. and 50c. ; Pars-
ley and Parsnip, 12%c. ; Pepper, four varieties, 50c.,
Sweet Spanish and Sweet Mountain, $1 per ounce

;

Radish, twelve varieties, 12%c. ; Spinach, 12i/.c.

;

Squash, 12%c., 25c. and 50c. per ounce; Tomato, Large
Red, Large Yellow, Cherry and Pear, only four varie-
ties, probably enough for those days, as I have heard
my father say that he could well remember when there
was not a half peck of Tomatoes sold in New York City—he was bom in New York City in 1800, and as a mar-
ket gardener dated back to 1828 at Jersey City, N. J.—
Turnips, sixteen varieties, including two Ruta-Baga,
are listed at 12%e. per ounce ; Flower Seeds, 6^40., and a
very few at 25c. per packet. There are too many kinds
of flower seeds to enumerate, but I must note, by way
of comparison, the universal favorite Sweet Peas, of
which hardly a dozen varieties, including everything' un-
der the head of "Lathyrus" are mentioned, while today
there are varieties and sub-varieties, types and strains
running into the hundreds.

'

I have a daughter married to a member of an exten-
sive seed growing firm in California. A few .years a-'O
in writing home she said : "The soil of this section does
not admit of our having such magnificent lawns as are
common in the East, but we have one hundred and forty
acres of Sweet Peas in our back yard." The next year
three hundred and sixty acres were grown, last year
five hundred acres, and still a greater acreage soon to be
harvested in 1910. This is only on one ranch, and prob-
ably not one-fifth of the annual output of Sweet Peas
in the wonderful State of California, where thousands
upon thousands, yea, hundreds of thousands of acres are
cultivated for seeds of every description, from Beans and
all sorts of vegetable to the very finest in flowers.
By chance I have found a copy of mv 1860 List—

a

one-sided sheet. 5x9 inches—with prices to market gar-
deners

: Asparagus, 75c. ; Beet, 7.5c. ; Cabbage, $5 to Sfi •

Carrot, .f1,25: Cucumber, $2; Celery, $4; Leek $2 50-
Lettuce, .'i!4; Melon. .$1.50 to $2; Onion, $1.50 to $2
Parslcv, $1 ; Parsnip, 75c.; Pumpkin, $1,.50 ; Radish 75c'
(_o $1; Sninach, 6,3c.; Squash, $1,.50; Tomato, $3 and
Iiirnip, 75c, per pound; Egg Plant and Pepper, .50c
per ounce.

All figures are by way of comparison with prices ruling
at the present day. It is true that conditions have
changed and very materially so within the past twenty-
five or thirty years.

Sources of Seed Supply in the Fifties

Seventy-five years back there were very few regular
seedsmen in America, and they depended mainly upon
Europe for their supplies. Sixty, and even up to fifty
years ago market gardeners, to a great extent, grew seeds
for their own sowing and aimed to have a plenty, hence
frequently they had a surplus which was eagerly sought
for by the few seed dealers, who were willing to pay good
round prices, and did not "kick," as is sometimes the
case in these days, if a few pounds were sold here and
there to neighbors who chanced to be short. I well re-
member, sixty years ago, how the five market gardeners

on the VanVorst property at Jersey City interchanged
seeds, each one growing one or. more kinds and selling
surplus to seedsmen. Dr. Tracy of the Department of
Agriculture, whom all of you know, writing of "Vege-
table Seed Growing as a Business" asserts : "Records
of only about forty-five firms that were in business in
this country as distinctly seed merchants previous to
1862 can be found, while a list of American seedsmen
published in 1908 includes the names of over eight hun-
dred American firms whose sole business is the growing
and handling of seeds; with more than six hundred and
fifty other firms making seeds an important part of their
business."

Were it not for making my paper too lengthy, I would
like

,
to quote further from Dr. Tracy, whose article is

full of information, and as a whole very interesting.
I must, however, beg to differ with him, wherein he says

:

"Fifty years ago there was little general appreciation,
oven among experienced gardeners, of the importance of
the quality of the seed used (provided it only would
grow) as a factor in determining the real profit in grow-
ing a crop." My observations were quite to the con-
trary. I will cite just one instance: My father and
my uncle_ were the first to grow the Early Wakefield
Cabbage in this country, having received it from Europe
about 65 or 70 yeai-s ago, and it remained in the hands
of the five Jersey City market gardeners for a number
of years. Among those who were eventually attracted to
its good qualities was one John Lundergan of Watervliet,
near Albany, N. Y., whose custom it was for several
years to come down to my father every Fall and buy seeds
of various kinds, especially Eariy Wakefield Cabbage,
Upon one occasion my father's crop thereof was almost
a total failure, so when Mr, Lundergan came there was
no seed of that variety for him. My father had ex-
plained to him that his entire crop was hut a single
pound, which he must retain for his own sowing tor
market and for growing seed in subsequent years. After
trying all sorts of persuasive argument, Mr. Lundergan
drew from his wallet a $50 bill which he offered my
father for that one pound of seed, but without avail.

That was a matter of confidence, the corner-stone upon
which the seed business, more thau almost any other
must rest for a successful upbuilding.

'

I am writing hurriedly and somewhat disconnectedly.
I am very busy, and my health none too good ; so you
will kindly pardon any imperfections.

The Government Free Seed Distribution
In regard to the Government free seed distribution

:

If such must exist, why not confine it to seeds of Ameri-
can production, the best of their kind that can be pro-
cured. Ignoring entirely all commonplace stocks, and im-
porting, if at all, only new and rare things, not yet in-
troduced into this country? But "Uncle Sam" will have
to get around eariy to get ahead of the enterprising, hust-
ling seedsmen.

A Policy of "live and let Live" Desirable
Now, in conclusion, why is it that while almost every

other business is protected in some manner, working along
in perfect harmony, so many of our craft are at sword's
points, cutting and slashing? I am utterly and unalter-
ably opposed to trusts and combinations organized for
the purpose of greed and robbery, but as "self-preserva-
tion IS the first law of nature" why should not we work
together for our mutual benefit? If I am correctly in-
formed, the members of the Wholesale Seedsmen's League
have an understanding among themselves as to prices atwhich seeds shall be sold, not exorbitant, but givin-
legitimate profits. Why should not our Association for°
mulate some plan whereby every branch of our business
can be honestly protected? Ridiculously low prices are
not an incentive to gardeners and farmers to buy large
quantities—each one knows for himself just how much
seed he must have to produce a certain number of plants
or to seed a given acreage, and whether the seed costs
.>! or ,1,10 per pound he buys the necessary quantity en-
tirely unlike living commodities, meats, for instance.
It beef sells for ten cents per pound the laborer will buymore beef for his family than he will at twenty cenis
per pound. The same argument applies in the purchase
ot wearing apparel and other necessaries of life.

I have given you an idea of prices prevailing half acentury and more ago. You know what they are in these
days. Of course Europe with its cheap labor, and Cali-
fornia with Its even climate and many other superior ad-
vantages, are important factors in making prices withwhich other sections have to compete ; still, I am of the
opinion that it is up to our Association to take actionwhereby all may live and let live.

At the age of seventy-four, I can hardly expect to at-
tend many more conventions. My relations with my
tellow seedsmen, as a whole, have been pleasant. I thank
you for your patience in listening to such a dry and
seedy subject. If I never again meet with you in con-

vention, I trust that we may one and all meet in theGood Seedsman's Paradise, I shall endeavor to at least
be entitled to a rear seat.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
A Business Paper For Business Man
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Greenhouse Construction and Heating
(JopyilKlit. 1010, by

A. T. Dc I,» iMiiio riK. A I'liI' By JOHJ^ A. PJiYNE

[Readers desirous of further information on any subject mentioned in this scries will have their

questions freely answered. Address your envelopes Construction Dept., care of this paper]

Article IV—Continued

material and Construction

The sections, Fig. 12S, show nuother type oC snsh roof

house supported on wooden rnftera, the whole construc-

tion beinj,' of wood, but a litHe farther advanced than

the house shown in Fis. 27. The inner section shows

the coiuptete outline of the lunisc, and the larger broken

scale section illustrates the details of the various parts.

The house shown in the drawing is 14 ft. wide outside

of the posts, and is intended for the use of one hotbed

sash and the special vent sash at ridge, but the dimen-

sions jfiven are such that it is possible, by the use of a

longer sash at ridge, to extend this house to a width of

20 ft.

The general construction of the sides of the house,

from the eaves to the grade, is the same a? that de-

scribed for the house shown in Fig. 27 ; that is, the posts

are placed in the ground, and to them is secured the

siding, covered with asphalt felt paper, but in this in-

stance the eaves of the bouse are raised up 4 ft. above the

grade so that the house may be used for raised benches,

if desired, without sinking a walk.

The posts, "A," shown are 3 in. x 3 in., placed 6 ft.

apart, but midway between these it is well to place a

3 in. X 2 in. post so as to stiffen the siding. These posts

may be either of Locust, Chestnut, Cedar or Cypress, to

which is secured the matched sheathing "G,"* with the

asphalt paper "H." from the top of the sheathing to the

grade line. A Cedar or Cypress outside siding would
make a much better finish, as before mentioned, but

would increase the cost ; and as our object in connection
with the cheaper grade of houses now being considered
is to present the lowest priced house that can be con-

structed, the felt paper only is employed, owing to its

cheapness, and it will be found to give fairly satisfac-

tory results.

The rafters shown at "C" should be of 2 in. x 4 in.

Cypress and be placed 6 ft. centers and secured to the

top of the posts "A." These rafters are cut away at

the eaves line as shown, to receive the 2 in. x 3 in. eaves
plate "B," which extends the entire length of the house.
These plates should be spliced with a long splice over a
post, the splice being painted with white lead before
being put together. The rafters are also cut at the top,

as shown, so as to receive the 2 in. x 5 in. Cypress ridge,

which also extends the full length of the house. These
members being all nailed together form a wooden frame-
work which will stand alone.

The Cypress purlins, "F," are made from 2 in. x 3 in.

material and extend between the rafters, to which they
should be securely nailed. These purlins are used to

support the roof sash as shown on section. On top of the
ridge is placed a 1 in. x 3 in. Cypress cap, which is se-

curely nailed in place, and to which the top sash are
hinged for ventilating purposes, galvanized steel butts
with brass centers being used, and two butts being al-

lowed to each 3 ft. wide sash. As before stated, the
roof of the bouse is constructed completely of sash, sup-
ported on the rafters and purlins as shown in the drawing.
The lower sash, marked "J," is an ordinary 3 in. x 6 in.

Cypress hotbed sash, which should be constructed with
not over three lights in width, if possible, and each sash
should be firmly secured to the eaves plate, *'B," and
purlin, "F."
"K" shows a shorter sash reaching between the top

rail of sash "J" to the ridge. Each alternate sash on
both sides of the ridge is used for ventilation. The other
alternate sash should be firmly secured to the top rail

of sash, "J," and to the ridge.

These ventilating sash can be secured from the manu-
facturers who furnish hotbed sash; or, of course, if it is

desired to use regular bed snsh instead of these special

ventilating sash, this can be done by increasing the width
of the house ; but it would be advisable, if the width of

the house is increased to admit of using two hotbed sash
on each side of the house, to place a pipe support be-

neath the center of each of the 2 in. x 4 in. rafters, "C,"
about midway between the ridge and the eaves.

The top sash could be operated with push rods, which
should be drilled with several holes so as to admit of

opening the sash the required amount. This, of course,
is the cheapest means of opening the ventilating sash

;

but if the house is of considerable length, it consumes
a good deal of time to operate these singly by hand,
and, if it is desired, the sash may be operated with a
line of pipe shafting and the regular ventilation ma-
chinery which, while they add a little to the cost of the
house, save considerable in the matter of labor in the
opeuiug and closing of the sash.

Drip channels, "L," are formed by placing the bottom
rail of the sash a short distance below the top edge of

caves |>lutc, "B," and by pl:u:ing the top edge of the bot-

tom rail of sash "K" below the edge of the top rail of

sash "J." thus forming two channels in which the water

of condensation will collect; and by grooving at inter-

vals the under side of the bottom rail of sash "J," and

of "K," this water is allowed to pass directly outside,

thus the house, in a very simple manner, is made abso-

lutely free from drip.

Fach of the rafters should be tied together with a

Mat iron IVi in. x Vv in. tie rod, "T," as shown, each

one of ihc tie rods being secured to the rafter by means
of a lag screw at both ends. In placing these in posi-

tion it is well to force the rafters up a little in the cen-

ter, so that when the lag screws are screwed up and the

support is removed from the rafters the pull will come
on the tie rod.

If some of our readers, having used any one or more
than one style of bench of those enumerated above, would
send ns in whatever information possible regarding each
uf the constructions (bearing in mind points 1, 2 and 3),

their nmtcrial will be collated and published in such
shape so as to be avnilahlc for reference, and we feel sure

(hut in this way we will be able to get at considerable

inforniation which will be of benefit to all growers, and
no (loiiljt some iiifurination will bo elicited to assist in

.solving the bench problem, so as to bring this part of the

construction up to the present day standard of the bal-

ntH'c of greenhouse construction work.
[Bonch Con.struction Is one of the most important

details In connection with greenhouse building. We ask
ynu. Tfader, to write us your oxpf^rience ; no names
will be mentioned but from the maas of Information
received Mr. Payne will undoubtedly be enabled to
rcMch coiictusions thnt will bo of dollars and cents
value In his summary of the most advisable forma of
bench erection, For your own benefit and that of your
brother florists let us have your experience.—'ED.]

Ideal Bench Construction Reported Not Solved

Readers, Please Note!

Having received a communication from a correspon-

dent bringing before us the fact that improvements in

bench construction had not kept pace with the improve-
ments in the construction of the greenhouse itself, and

The American Gladiolus Society

The officers of the American Gladiolus Society are

extremely busy these days. The large volume of inquiries

and requests for membership application blanks demon-
strates the great popularity of the Gladiolus today, and
the importance and necessity for such a society. The
interest in this movement is not confined to America,
for two of the great specialists of Europe are among our
charter members, and our first meeting at Boston de-

veloped a strong sentiment for an international society.

There is much encouragement in the fact that the

amateurs have taken hold of this movement so enthus-

iastically. This was evidenced by the large enrollment
of amateurs on the charter list at the Boston meeting.

Since I sent in the list of prizes for the Rochester ex-

cn
stating that at the present time he did not know of any
form of bench construction which was thoroughly com-
ing up to the requirements, and with the object of se-

curing an expression of opinion from those who have
built benches and who can furnish the necessary data,

we have formulated the following questions

:

1—Cost of the materials
2—Cost of erection
3—Durability

and so as to get this information in as concise a form
as possible we have divided the various makes of benches
into classes as follows :

\
Cypress

Wood \ Hemlock
/ Pecky Cypress

fPipe
or angle iron frames, wood sides and bottoms

Pipe or angle iron frames, tile bottoms, wood sides
Pipe or angle iron frames, cast iron bottoms and

sides

Concrete
Brick
Tile

f Solid poured in forms
\ Built up with blocks

hibition, contributed last week, the following have been
received

:

Stampp & Walter Co., New York.—-$10 in gold for
the best 12 shades in any varieties.
"Weeber fie Don, New York.—$10 In gold for the best

10 varieties to include Baron Hulot, Princeps and
Contrast, 3 spikes each.

A. L. MlUer, Brooklyn, N. Y.—^$5 In gold for the
best display of pink and white varieties, 3 spikes each
of at least 6 varieties.

r. B. Pierson Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.—$10 In gold,
class to be decided later.
E. H. CuBhman, Sylvanla, O.—'$5 In gold for the best

vase of 25 spikes white, any variety.
Arthur T. Boddlngton, New York.—$10 In gold, class

to be decided.
Jolm ILewis Chllds, Floral Park, N. Y.—$10 In gold

for the best collection of Gladioli, Childsli varieties,
3 spikes each, to include Attraction, Blanche, Cardinal
and Wild Rose ; and $5 in gold for the best vase of
America, not less than 12 spikes.

I. S. Hendrlckson, Floral Park, N. Y.—$5 In gold for
the best vase of Contrast, not less than 12 spikes.

J. M. Tliorburn &; Co., New York.—Sliver cup for the
best collection of Gladiolus Prlmulinus, type and hy-
brids, exhibit to be made by an amateur.

L. MERTON GAGE, Cor. Sec,
Orange, Mass.
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The American Carnation Society

Registrations

The following Carnations have been registered by
F. Dorner & Sons Co., Lafayette, Ind.:

Gloriosa (No. 42 '06).—Parentage, cross between seed-

lings under number. The color is a magnificent shade of

pure light pink; growth is a true commercial type;

early and continuous (lowering: excellent stem and
calyx- has a working habit that produces quantities

of bloom without a break; size 3V4 ins. and over.

White Wonder Parentage, White PerfectionX Seed-

ling under number. Color pure white; size 3*4 ins. and
over- has all the White Perfection qualities improved,
larger flower, stronger stem, stronger growth; makes
nearly double the sized plant in the same length of

time, thereby largely increasing its productiveness.
A. F. J. BAUR, Secretary.

. Indianapolis, June 18, 1910.

Publications Received
Chbtsanthemum Societt of America: Proceedings

of the Eighth Annual Meeting held at the American In-

stitute, New York, Nov. 10-12, 1909. This publication,

in addition to the full report of the proceedings and pa-

pers read at the time of that meeting, gives a list of

American and foreign varieties of Chrysanthemums dis-

seminated in the year 1909. This list seems to have been

carefully prepared. Foreign varieties named as having

been disseminated in 1909 comprise only those varieties

which have been disseminated in America.

Evans' Annual foe 1910: Plant Diseases and In-

sect Pests.—This is a very interesting and attractive

brochure which has been prepared and printed by R. E.

Evans, F. E. H. S.. Stratford-on-Avon, England. Mr.

Evans is a chemist of considerable reputation and an

extensive manufacturer of sprays and preparations where-

with to combat insects and fungous diseases ; therefore,

the information reported in the pages of this little book
can be looked upon as authoritative. Condensed informa-

tion is supplied as to the various ills of which the ad-

vertised preparations are preventives or cures ; the dis-

eases and insect pests are described and in many cases

illustrated, rendering it a simple matter to ascertain how
to locate the source of the trouble and then apply the

remedy. The publication is unique in that it admits
the advertisements of many other concerns manufactur-
ing a similar line of goods, as well as those of specialists

in sprayers, etc., making of this book quite a handy ref-

erence. -

A. F. Vick, chairman of the bowling and sports com-

mittee wishes to get in touch with the various bowling

clubs who contemplate taking part in the contests in

August. It is therefore desired that the captains of

teams will communicate with Jlr. Yick at once, to en-

able him to have some idea as to how many will attend.

Rochester, N. Y. H. B. Sthingee. Sec. E. F. A.

Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' Association

The Wholesale Grass Seed Dealers' Association held its

second annual meeting at Atlantic City. N. J., at the

Hotel Strand, on June 21 and 22. Albert McCullough

of Cincinnati is the president; C. F. Wood, Louisville,

Ky., secretary.

Reports of the officers and the proceedings of the Exec-

utive Committee during the year passed showed much
work done of substantial benefit to the entire seed trade

in the way of enlightening our law-givers as to the needs

of the trade generally, and an earnest desire was mani-

fested to carry on the good work in the future so auspi-

ciously commenced. The following directors were elected

on June 22 to serve for three years : Chas, D. Boyles,

Chicaeo: John A. Smith, Toledo, O. : A. E. Reynolds,

Crawfordsville, Ind.

The National Spring Flower Show

To Be Held in Boston Last Week in March, 1911,
Under the Auspices of the S. A. T. & O. H.

Acting as chairman of the Board of Control, which will

have an active supervision of all matters in connection

with the approaching great show, 'Mr. Frank K. Pierson

has appointed the following gentlemen as members there-

of : J. K. L. M. Farquhar. Patrick Welch. Thos. Roland,

E. Allan Peirce. The above are all local men, thus able

to get together at short notice and guarantee quick dis-

patch of any and all pressing business.

The gentleman who has been appointed as manager

and secretary of the Flower Show. Chester J. Campbell,

has been eminently successful in handling automobile and

other large shows, and thus has the experience necessary

for success in this direction. This gentleman's principal

duties will be to obtain a publicity for the exhibition

that will draw visitors in paying numbers and to look

after the thousand and one little things which make for

a successful outcome. He is to receive no salary, but

for his work will be paid one-third of the profits after

all expenses have been settled : as a further induce-

ment to create and bring about a large trade exhibition,

the manager will receive one-third of the rentals paid by

exhibitors.

Mechanics' Building, in which the exhibition is to be

held, is extremely well fitted for the purpose selected.

Its first floor is sufficiently lofty to allow of liberal deco-

rative treatment, and the structure itself is sufficiently

large to hold the entire exhibition under one roof almost

without regard to the size the said exhibition may as-

sume. There are also several separate halls so that four

or five separate meetings or functions can be going on

at the same time.

The American Rose Society and the American Carna-

tion Society will formulate schedules for their own ex-

hibition at this show.

Mr. Pierson is a very busy man these days and has

been worked to the limit. He considers that the pre-

liminaries of the National Snring Flower Show are now

well in hand and his mind is somewhat relieved on that

point. In addition to this onerous duty. Mr. Pierson is.

as the majority of our readers know, mayor of Tarry-

town. Just now he is as well chairman of a committee

that is endeavoring to raise a fund of $75,000 for a hos-

pital in Tarrytown. and is also chairman of the Y. M.
r. A. of Tarrytown fund which is endeavoring to raise

-SlOO.nOO. Johii D. Rockefeller promising to give $35,000

of this providing the remaining $65,000 is raised by

.July 1.

The Proposed New York Plant and Flower

Market

There was a public hearing before the Board of Alder-

men's committee on streets, highways and sewers, at

City Hall. New York, on Monday afternoon, June 20.

on the resolution to establish a plant and flower market

under the Queensboro Bridge at 59th st. and First ave.

About forty growers, and many other interested persons

were in attendance.

The chief opposition came from the growers of Stalen

Island. Borough-president Cromwell of Richmond open-

ed the proceedings for the opposition, stating that he had
been requested by the florists of his borough to object to

the location of the market, owing to the distance of their

establishments, the haul to the Canal st. market being

now as much as their horses could stand. Queens and
Brooklyn florists were, he said, just as well served by
the Canal st. market, and to make the proposed change
would present an unnecessary hardship to the Staten

Islanders.

Chas. Hunt, florist, of Port Richmond, made a lengthy

address endorsing Mr. Cromwell's remarks. He and his

neighbors wanted a market, but wanted one they could

get to. Staten Island itself, he said, had many disad-

vantages in comparison with the other boroughs. He
went into mileages and other particulars in support of

his contention that the haul to Canal st. was the limit

of the draught horses' possibilities ; but later, upon cross

examination he admitted that deliveries of stock were
continuously made around the 2Sth st. district.

Alderman Cole of Richmond also supported the oppo-

sition.

The venerable John D. Crimmins opened the case for

the market supporters with a long address which was
largely of a historical character, tending to show that the

new location was, geographically, a correct one. and had
been a recognized horticultural center from the earliest

days of the city. In his opinion the market would enable

poor people to purchase flowers much more cheaply than

they could now.
Alderman John F. Walsh,- of the Borough of Manhat-

tan, spoke strongly in favor of the new market. Relief

of congestion, easy transportation and centralization were
his main arguments. Centralization he said, was par-

ticularly important, especially to dealers, who necessarily

largely outnumbered the producers. There was hardly a
phase of the question, he declared, which could be taken

up where the evidence was not in favor of the 59th st.

location as against Canal st.

A. L. Miller, president of the N. Y. Florists' Club
appealed strongly for the new market. Such a market,

he said, should be in the most convenient neighborhood.

If a permanent market was established at Canal st. he

believed very few florists would go there, as conditions

would not be improved.
Alderman Ehntholt of Queens also made an address

favoring the 59th st. location.

John Bimie pointed out the need in New York for a

plant market, something the city had never had. The
plant and flower markets of European cities were show
places. Plants and flowers should not be luxuries, he
thought ; they should come to the public with the least

possible expense. Staten Island's difficulty could hardly

be helped. Long Island florists, many of them, were
equally handicapped in regard to distance. A proper
plant market would not be for the growers' use alone, but
also for the people of the city. The establishment of the

market would bring with it not only the flower trade,

but kindred interests would be represented in the neigh-

borhood, and the value of property all around would be

enhanced.
W. H. Siebrecht, Jr. pointed out that many more grow-

ers would be benefited by the shorter haul than would
suffer by the longer one, as the growers on Staten Island

were exceedingly few in number.
A Mr, Schorz, a business man in the neighborhood of

the bridge, supported the market project on account of

the increased value of property around the market which
would result, and which would offset, in a degree, the

loss of business which had been sustained through resi-

dents moving over to Long Island.

Another resident of the neighborhood favored the mar-
ket proposition through the influence it would have on
the children of the neighborhood who, he said, "hardly
knew a flower from a bull's head." Have the flower

market there and a great educational influence would
be at work. It would be a blessing to the children, and
to their parents and others as well. There could be
nothing more beautiful than flowers and music.

Anton Schultheis said it seemed to him that it was
"in the air" that the market would be established.

There had not been a real flower show in New York City
for a number of years. At the proposed site a grand
show could be held and the children could see the flowers.

It would elevate their characters and ennoble them. The
market would embrace an area of 32,000 sq. ft. and
more, and every grower, no matter how small, could add
his little mite to the stock offered, and show what he
could do. There would be shows there that would beat
the park shows.
A. L. Sliller, speaking of the movement to use the

property in request for playground purposes pointed out
that the market proper would be over early in the morn-
ings, and there would be lots of room for the children

to play in the open in the afternoons.

Park Commissioner Stover was present, and stated

the position of his commission in the matter.

After the hearing the committee went into executive

session, and decided to report the proposition favorably
to the full board.

The influence of different colors of light on the growth
of plants has been made the subject of experiment in the

Botanical Garden of Dresden. Germanj". The Mimosn
was selected, as being peculiarly sensitive, and plants of

the same were exposed to various colored panes in the

hothouses. The tests, as summed up, showed that the

several parts of the plant stood up under white light

;

carmine exerted a similar influence, although the forma-

tion of the leaves was diminished ; orange stimulated the

growth of the plant, especially that of the flowers, while

the leaves developed insufiiciently under green light.

A'iolct, blue and brownish tints exerted a very unfavorable
influence, for under all these colors the plants deterio-

rated and remained dwarf.

—

Der Handelsgaertner.
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Florists' Hail Association

Ueports cuntiiuK' tu iviu-li Seciviaiy .[.>lui G. Ksler of

dumages to pi-fi'uliouyu hIh.ss through thu ht'tivy hailstonii

of hist Snturdiiy. In additiuu to our ri'i»oi't ln'iidud "Ilail-

8tonus," priutod uq pug-> ll.'iri, losses resulted at Mount
I'li'iisant and Tamaqua, l*a. and Marlboro, N. Y.

E. H. Pye

A. N. Pierson's New Roses

It has already been noted in these eulumtis tlutt A, N.
Piersou. Inc., luis registered a sport of Killariiey, orig-

inating with him in 11)08, which has boon named "Ited
Kiliaruey."' This sport is identical with Killarney, ex-
cept in color, which is of a much briybter tone and shows
a strong tendency toward red ; in fact, suuie bhionis have
been cut as dark as Kichmoud, while the average for the
entii'e year has been somewhat lighter than that of Uich-
mond. This variety will probably not he disseminated
until after 11)11.

Mr. Piei-sou has still another Kose which he will .regis-

ter and which he describes as a Dark I'iuk Killarney,
to be disseminated in lUll. This Uose was purchased
from the Montrose Greenhouse, Montrose, Mass., and it

is understood to he a great improvement over Killarney
in color all through the year, being especially bright
throughout the Winter. This is an entirely distinct sport
from the Red Killarney which originated at Cromwell.

Mr. IMersou also has a very valuable light pink sport
of My Maryland which he is getting out for 1VH2 dis-

semination and which will be registered later.

Among the Growers

NYACK, N. Y.—Continued

R. C. Pye

Fourteen houses, with about 35,000 ft. of glass, make
up Mr. Pye's range, which is divided into two sections,

one of east and west houses, and another of north and
south houses, by his worl:ing and pacliing shed. In one
house of the north and south section is grown yellow and
white Antirrhinum, obtained first from planting seed
one season, and then after the bloom and habit of plant
is observed the same Summer cuttings are taken which
give the stock from which to grow the following year,
because Antirrhinum cannot be depended upon to come
exactly true from the seed. About four houses are used
for growing Carnations, about 10,000 plants, white and
pink Enchantress only, in solid beds. This season some
Dorothy Gordon and Alma Ward will be tried. Some
Beauty of Nice Stocks and some Christmas pink and
white Sweet Peas are grown. A sash house of Beauty
of Nice and Queen Alexandra Stocks, grown as cool as
possible, are now looking very fine. Some bedding plants
are also grown.

In the east and west section of the range Roses are
grown. The varieties are My Maryland, mostly own
root plants, pink and white Killarney, and Kaiserin.
The third crop of Kaiserin is now on and the plants are
in excellent condition, but white Killarney is such a
strong rival of Kaiserin in the earlier crops that Mr. Pye
raises the question whether Kaiserin will pay.
A house of My Maryland, mostly own root stock, but

with enough grafted stock so that a comparison can be
made, is in very nice condition and is giving a good cut
of fine blooms. On some plants five to seven fancy
blooms are coming from one break. It is noted that the
own root plants are giving better results than the grafted
plants, and furthermore that where some My Maryland
and Killarney are in the same house the former is en-
tirely free from mildew, while it is very difficult to keep
mildew off the Killarney. A house of white Killarney
is looking particularly good and giving fine blooms.
The side walls of these Rose houses have been torn

away and the space between them—they are three-quarter
span houses—has been glassed over, making, practically,
lean-to houses in which Asparagus plumosus is success-
fully grown. Mr. Pye is beginning to grow some Water
Lilies, mostly of the hardy varieties, and also has taken
up some landscape work.
One of the attractive features of this establishment

is a handsome bungalow made out of field stone. Mr. Pye
constructed it with his own force of men, from his own
plans. A substantial arched cellar extends under the
whole bungalow. The inside arrangement of rooms is
very convenient, and they are nicely finished, including
a neat fireplace built of stone taken from the Hudson.
A substantial luncheon spread in the dining room of

this new bungalow by Mrs. Pye was partaken of with
that relish that comes to an Exchange representative
when out on a tramp among the growers, and a drive
afterwards with Mr. Pye to some other growers, and
through some parts of beautiful Nyack, added still further
to his pleasure.

The estublishluent of K. 11. Pye, brother of li. ('. Pye,
in whose coiiipauy the plucc was visiled, i.s lieaiilifully

situaticl rik-ht lU the foot of Hook .Mouuluin and above
the lluiLson, in Upper .N'yack. Mr. Pye's raiiKc consists
of seven houses, with liO.OOO ft. of glass. Four houses
are used for growing Sweet I'cns. The varieties used
are Christmas Pink, Florence Denzer, which is found to
be a. week earlier than Christmas I'iuk, and Watcliung,
which is found lo be earlier than any other, and a few
Mrs. Alexander Wallace. The Sweet I'eas arc grown
directly in the soil of the greenhouse. The seeds are
sown in Augu.st, and some of the earlier varieties bloom
in the last of October. Asparagus plumosus nanus is

growing in one house, and is in very fine condition, in
fact it is some of the best observed.
One house, with solid beds on a stone foundation, af-

fording good drainage, is used for Roses; one bed to My
Maryland, and the rest to Kaiserin, part grafted and
part own root stock. The Kaiserins are carried over
stock. The Roses show good culture and are looking
well.

Adiantum Croweanum grown in one lean-to house is
now producing some good fronds. Some Stocks also
are grown.

English Plant Notes

The Florists' Exchange is exclusively a Trade Paper
Prices at which stock is offered in these colnmns are
intended for the Trade only.

Arabxs albida fl. pi.

A hardy plant I have not seen referred to in the Ex-
change is Arabis albida fl. pi. It is only a few years
since this double form was introduced, but owing to its
rapid growth and easy rooting qualities, there is scarce-
ly a garden in this country that does not possess it.

I remember, when first it appeared, a friend purchased
one plant, and in three years he was throwing away
barrow loads of it. Although as free as the old single
form, commonly called "Snow on the Mountain," the
variety referred to is infinitely superior, for the flowers
are carried on longer stems, and at a short distance might
easily be mistaken for Lily of the Valley. Planted on
banks or rockeries, Arabis albida fl. pi. becomes a thing
of beauty; but it lends itself to pot culture, and is also
extensively used for covering beds planted to Tulips.
In many English parks one may see this Arabis cover-
ing such beds, the snow-white flowers making a charm-
ing groundwork for the Tulips. The flowers are largely
used for florists' work, being only a little inferior to good
double Stocks. Arabis is perfectly hardy and after flow-
ering every shoot will root in the open ground, if kept
shaded and watered.

I might add that a new form recently introduced is
Arabis albida fl. pi. variegata, this novelty having beauti-
fully variegated foliage.

Strangely enough, when propagating my own plants
recently, I found a plant with one variegated shoot, but
unfortunately for me it has appeared a bit too late.

Mulleins
The term "Mullein" is used by many to define the

popular hardy plant botanicaily known as Verbascum.
One of the natural species is frequently found in our
hedgerows, but although pretty it is not comparable
with some of the wonderful varieties now being evolved.
The most striking of these is Caledonia, which carries
4 ft. spikes of deep amber, or coffee colored flowers.
It is a most striking garden plant, perfectly hardy, and
therefore worthy of notice. Up to date the nearest to
a white Mullein has been V. phlomoides. Ilarkness &
Sons of Bedale, Yorks., are shortly to introduce a new
white, believed to be a hybrid between V. phlomoides
and V. longifolium. It grows 6 ft. to 8 ft. high, and
makes a noble border plant. The beist yellow Mullein
is Y. densiflorum, which produces giant spikes of glow-
ing yellow.

Two New Rambler Roses
It appears somewhat strange that the Rambler Roses

introduced in America should be overlooked, somewhat,
until their value is made known in this country. Nu-
merous varieties, especially those raised by the one and
only Walsh have conquered the British growers, not only
in private circles, but in the market establishments also.
Few of the great growers in the United States appear
to specialize in the growing of these wonderful Ram-
blers, and those who do, apparently do not keep up with
the novelties being introduced. That wonderful variety,
American Pillar, ought to have caught on, immediately!
yet until it reached this side, and was shown by H. Can-
nell & Sons, no one, save the raisers, Conard & Jones
Co., seemed to handle it.

In the same way Coquina has been overlooked ; but
it is a certain fact that after consideration of the won-
derful plants shown by Paul & Son, at the Temple Show,
this variety is going to be a winner. Nothing like it has
ever been seen, and if your Rose forcers want something
in pink shades that will cause a commotion, let them
grow Coquina. As shown by Messrs. Paul it is a sheer
mass of bloom, and, being single, it makes a fine com-
panion to Hiawatha. The color is variously termed porce-
lain pink, salmon pink, buff pink, etc. Certainly, it is
the loveliest pink Rambler I have seen; and although I

am enlhrnllcd by the charms of Lyon Rambler as a
diMible variety, Coquina is too lovely to be slighted.

Speaking of Lyon Rambler, I might add that this
variety has a worthy coniiainion in E.scelsa, a new crim-
son pink double, raised by Paul & Son. The fact that it

secured an award of merit proves it to be a worthy
novelty.

New Introdnotions in Trollius
Among the Alay-flowering hardy plants nothing Uner

than the Trolliiia can be found, and it is worth recording
that several Hrras, both here and on the Continent, are
busily working upon this brilliant yellow Buttercup.
A few of the very latest and most striking novelties
were recently shown by .James Cocker & Sons of Aber-
deen, and their names are: Bronze Queen, vivid orange;
King George, Golden Sun, and Golden Crown, each a
shade paler than the other; Springhill Beauty, deep
rich yellow ; and Yellow Prince and Lemon Queen, paler
shades. Hitherto Orange Globe has been my favorite,
but I must confess that the novelties named captivate me.

Incarvillea Growing in Popularity
Another hardy plant that has won many friends since

its introduction is Incarvillea Delavayi. It has, however,
a great rival in the new I. grandiflora brevipes, the color
of which is richer and brighter. The Incarvillea is not
entirely hardy in very cold or wet situations, but with
a little care it can easily be kept alive through the Win-
ter. A simple but definite description of this plant is

"hardy Gloxinia," the flowers bearing some resemblance
to the Gloxinia. T. A. Weston.

Petunia hyeeida fl. pl. Concordia.—The Concordia
Petunias introduced three years ago by the firm of
F. Roemer of Quedlinburg, Germany, have been improved
within this time, by careful selection, to a notable degree.
This year the firm is introducing two further improve-
ments, C. fimbriata kermesina and C. fimbriata inimi-
table. Like the parent plant, these two varieties are
worthy of especial notice, as all the good qualities of
the former have been transmitted to them. At least
00%, and sometimes as much as 75%, come true from
the seed. The double varieties of Petunias formerly on
the market developed no seed on account of the form of
the pistil and, in order to obtain seed from them, their
pollen had to be transferred to the ripe stigma of single
flowers of which the stamens had been previously re-
moved. But even then only 25 to 30% of double plants
were obtained in this way. The Concordia Petunias,
however, have a well-developed pistil, so that the differ-
ent double varieties can be cross-fertilized without the
aid of single-flowering varieties.

—

Der Handelsgaertner.

[ ®bituarg
|

Charles Eissner
Charles Eissner, aged 50, a well-known confectioner

and florist of the East End, Pittsburgh, Pa., died recently
at his home, 224 Emerson st. He conducted stores at
6103 Penu ave., Pittsburgh, and at 827 Wood St., Wilkins-
burg. He was a member of the Knights of the Macca-
bees and of the Pittsburgh Board of Trade. He never
was married and leaves one sister and a brother.

Alfred Tilton
Alfred Tilton, for seventy years a resident of Cleveland,

O., died June 8 at his home, 3329 Walton ave., S. W., Air.
Tilton was born in 1834, and came to Cleveland when he
was but six years old. For many years, and until a fe%v
months ago, Mr. Tilton had been engaged in the seed
business. He was well known in Cleveland, and from
1886 to 1890, was a member of the Board of Education.
Two daughters and three sons survive.

Dr. Levi Lesslie Lambom
Dr. Levi Lesslie Lamborn, S3 years old, died at his

home in Alliance, O., on June 14. He was born in Ches-
ter County, Pa., in 1827, and had resided in Alliance over
fifty years. At one time he was a prominent banker
there and laid out the first allotment of land there for
real estate speculation. In 1876 he ran against the
late President McKinley for Congress, lacking 200 votes
of winning. As an orator and writer he ranked among
the best in the State and in latter years wrote extensively
for magazines and newspapers. He became well known
as the author of "American Carnation Culture."
The late President McKinley's love for the Carnation

was developed by Dr. Lamborn, who, while campaigning
against the late President in the Congressional fight, dis-
tributed boutonnieres of Carnations. Dr. Lambom and
President McKinley were warm personal friends. Dr
Lamborn's wife, who died five years ago, was a niece of
General Grant.

yHAT subscription to F. E. you have
been thinking of taking out for a brother

florist ! Why not send it in now ?
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ing in tlio bills near by, will be grown the coming Hea-

son. and if llnr|nM>'s i-atiilog fni- lUlli i-uiituiuM two nov-

elties, rinli\('s uf t'liliriiniia, don't bv smprisi'd.

Tilt' plmti) sliuwintf 11 bed of Uidun'itlioiliefu uurantificu

was taken for the expresd purpose of illnslrntiug ft fea-

ture of plant yruwinn in tliis State. Thia anbjeet, like

< 'alendulii, is uf no Kood in tlie soulliern part of tlus

State if the si-i'ds luv sown after Deeendier, l)ut wlien

planted ill Sepleinber, both are jioryemis dnrint; onr
Winter nionlbs. At l.onipiH-, with its lower leinperature

iinil no liul winds to inletfere witb its develnpmeut, tlie

plant is all tlial eouki be desired, in a yellow tiower, at

tbis season of the year. It, like our lOscbseboltzia, does

not open dnrin;; dark eiondy days.

'J'lie C <'. Morse Seed I'o. of San Franciseo has IJO

acres of Sweet Teas ;;rowinK In tbis valley. A represen-

tative of the tirni was tbeie to ins[)eet the crop and, to

uiy queation us to wbieb of the two places showed the

best results, he said the Lonipoc Valley was superior to

the Santa ('liira \'alley this season. Certainly llie same
is Irne in rej^ard to the iji'eat acreage devoted to this

erup iieai' niy own city of Los Angeles.

1*. D. Barnhart.

Bone Meal as a Fertilizer

The ad van luges of bone meal as a fertilizer are set

forth iu an article iu a recent number of the Revue
llorticole, from which we quote the fullowing paragraphs.

1. It is au economic fertilizer. It is cheap as cam-
pared with horse manure, for instance, and taken quan-
tity for quantity has a much greater fertilizing power
than the very best stable manure; the latter should be

kept as a luxury for hotbeds or for forcing.

2. It is convenient. Every gardener knows what
trouble it lakes to get good stable manure. But there is

no such ditiiculty with bone meal, nor with chemical
fertilizers. Bone meal will keep indefinitely in a dry
cellar, in a barn, under a wagon shed, or iu any other

protected place, the only thiug to be guarded agaiust be-

ing dampness.

3. The decomposition is slow and lasting ; the effects

extendiug over three, four or five years, at least. This
has been proved under the most; unfavorable conditions

;

lor instance, iu a nursery there is nothing more ruinous

to the soil than the raising of young trees. Yet plots

receiving a single treatment of bone meal (50 kilos per
are^llOO pounds to the acre) remained extraordinarily

fertile for a period of live or six years without the appli-

cation of any other fertilizer, and at the end of that

lime they still produced line vegetables.

4. Bone meal is a perfect fertilizer, especially to be

recommended for clayey soils, but also good and complete
for any other kind. Considered scientifically, it is rich

in mineral salts of all kinds, limestone, phosphates,

tiuorides, manganese, etc. This chemical composition will

become clear, if wei consider the way in which bones are

made. On being born, the animal Whose skeleton will

some day furnish the bone meal, fias a flabby, mucous,
cartilaginous or fibro-cartilaginous body ; little by little,

this skeleton absorbs mineral elements, which are intro-

duced into the body by food and becomes more and
more solid, substantial and hard, as the animal's growth
continues. While the food consumed may be either flesh

or vegetable, the vegetable elements will sooner or later

appear as the elements constituting the skeleton. For
the carnivorous animals eat the substances which the

herbivorous animals have assimilated from their vegetable

food. And tbis is the important point to note : the

mineral elements of the bones are furnished exclusively

by the vegetables. The elements found in the bones are

therefore identical with those found in the vegetables,

and consequently bones are the best and most perfect

fertilizer for vegetables.

5. Bone meal is a slow but very easily assimilable

fertilizer. Unlike animals, which take only salt and
water directly from the mineral kingdom, depending on
vegetables to assimilate for them the mineral matter they
need for their sustenance, vegetables can take their nour-

ishment direct from the mineral kingdom, out of the rock

and the soil ; but tliey must expend an enonnous amount
of energy iu order to combine the elements in the prox>or-

tiou needed, and they must labor to send out roots, often

many and far away, to find what they want ; and it is

this demand on their strength wliich hampers tlie free

growth of the plants. But this work of finding their

living is greatly lessened for them if they are provided

with those same elements in a form already combined,
organized, and vitalized, namely as bone meal. More-
over, this meal being in the form of a fine powder, mixes
easily with the soil and is at once accessible to the roots.

Bone meal has abundantly proved its value in prac-

tice. Aside from the results in a nursery, as stated

above, it has given excellent results in the culture of As-
paragus and other vegetables, small fruits and flowers.

In orchards it must be applied a little more carefully.

Being largely calcareous in its constitution, it must be
fed only sparingly to trees like the Pear, Apple or Chest-
nut, which do not thrive well witli limestone. But it

is excellent for fruit with pits, like the Peach, for the
Grape, and the Fig, promoting a vigorous growth and
abundant crops. Gardeners of experience say unhesitat-

ingly that nut trees and Cherry trees, planted in soil

enriched with bone menl. are good for twenty years, in-

stead of tlie ordinary twelve.

Taken all in all, bone meal is a fertilizer that has
stood the test, and it should recommend HhvK even lo

the most skeptic-al.

English Horticultural Notes

Plant
Novolties

Ariiun^' tlie luiinenuis plants certificated at

the \l, II. S. nieelinj; on .lune 7, none are

likely hi till nuicli of a place on your side.

Your Anu-rlcan Uobinia Kelseyi, making a new tree with
rosy purple Howers, received an award of merit. It is

doing well at Kew. A pale yellow IN-rsiun KanuucuUis
(from ('lark, Dover), called Evening Star, won a card;
also Veilch's dwarf zomil (Jerauium WMiite l^ueen, with
piiri' white flowering, freely produced. An improved pot
Heliotrope called Favorite, from the King's Acre Nur-
sei'ies, liereford, will find a place, and some new Sweet
Peas, Autumn sown seeds, from llemus, Upton-on-
Severu, German Irises, from Wallace, Colehestei*, and a
Carnation or two, were each good in their way.

A collection of ISO large paintings of Or-
Orohids chid flowers, from a lady artist, got a gold

medal. These paintings were representations
of certificated varieties, and were lent on show by the
various ownei*s thereof. It may interest some of your
Orchid people to know that the Koyal Horticultural
Society pays for and keeps carefully executed paintings
of many of the distinct and good Orchids which obtain
certificates. The full record of percentage, etc., is put
upon the back of the painting, and is there in ease of
any query arising in the future. * * * In my for-

mer notes I said that Rochford's Orchids were to be sold.

The plants went at a very cheap rate, possibly because
so many were put on the market at one time. Mrs.
Cookson's duplicates of famous varieties were also re-

cently put to auction, and the rich collection of the
late Baron Schroeder may also be disposed' of. Enormous
progress is being made in hybridization here and in
France and Belgium. * * * a book on Orchids is

now being written by Mr. Charles H. Curtis (who is

secretai-y also of the Sweet Pea Society). The publishers
are Messrs. Dent & Co., who have also connections in
America, and the price will be one guinea ($5). There
will be a goodly number of colored plates, but the publica-
tion cannot take place for some months.

An English publishing firm, Stothard, Picca-
Roses dilly, London, also announces a great work on

"Roses of the Old and New World," sumptu-
ously prepared, with drawings and colored plates, the
output limited to 1000 (subscribed) copies.

J. Harrison Dick.

Purchasers of stock from advts. in these columns
will confer a favor by making this statement in their
order: " Saw your advt. in F*. E."

W. P. Stark
Elected President American Association of Nurserymen

at Denver, June 9, 1910

We present herewith a portrait of W. P. Stark, who
was elected president of the American Association of

Nurserymen at its recent convention at Denver. Mr.
Stark is treasurer of Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards
Co. of Louisiana, Mo., which firm was established in

1825 and is now under management of the third and
fourth generations of the Stark family. Mr. W. P.
Stark is well known throughout the country as a pro-

gressive nurseryman, and the company of which he is an
officer is one of the largest, if not the largest nursery
concern, in the world. Mr. Stark was formerly president
of the Missouri State Board of Horticulture and last

year was vice-president and chairman of the Traffic Com-
mittee of the American Association of Nurserymen.
He has all his life been connected with Stark Bro's Nur-
series & Orchards Co., and is the leading spirit in that
institution.

The Rock Garden
Perhaps the most popular feature in gardens of any

pretension is the rock garden, and the specialists who
deal with this phase of gardening are very numerous on
this side, and include ladies. Rock gardens are always
to be seen at R. H. S. Spring meetings and at the Tem-
ple Show they are done on a large scale.

T. A. W.. Eng.
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American Seed Trade Association
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Hotel Strand, Atlantic City, N. J., June 21, 22, 23, 1910

-.^-^HE AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION
\^ closed a successful meeting at Atlantic City on

Thursday, June 23. Seven years ago they held a
meeting at Atlantic City, at which time Walter P. Stokes
of Philadelphia was the president, Hon. S. F. Willard
secretary. They then elected Mr. Willard to the presi-

dency and he was highly commended by Mr. Stokes when
installing him into that office. Both these gentlemen are

now away in Europe, it being perhaps the first meeting
that Mr. Willard has ever failed to attend.

The weather throughout the dates of the meeting was
delightful and all other conditions favorable. There was
a representative attendance and, under the leadership of

Mr. J, C. Robinson, and prompted by his genial personal-
ity, every feature of the three meetings moved along
smoothly and harmoniously. His address at the opening
was sound and wholesome and thoroughly practical, and
of itself confirmed the. good judgment displayed in his

election a year ago. Reports by the secretary and treas-

urer, G. B. Kendel of Cleveland, showed that the mem-
bership was holding its own, and that the finances were
in an encouraging condition.

Election of New Members

The following new members were duly elected : Her-
man Simmers of J. A. Simmers, Toronto ; J. Edward
Schultz, Washington, D. C. ; Diggs & Beadles Co., Inc.,

Richmond, Va. ; J. F. Noll & Co., Newark, N. J. ; H. G.
Hastings, Atlanta, Ga. ; Frank W. Howard, Pittsfield,

Mass.
President Robinson proposed for honorary membership

P. W. Bruggerhof of New York City, who was unani-
mously elected; that gentleman was informed by tele-

gram and returned his acknowledgements and regret at
inability to be present at convention and banquet.

MembersMp Fee in Future, $15
In order to carry out certain proposed good works it

was proposed to raise the membership fee to twenty dol-

lars (double the former dues) ; this was amended to

fifteen dollars and in such amended form unanimously
adopted.

Report of Delegates to National Board of Trade

Albert McCullough, one of the delegates to the National
Board of Trade, the other being W. Atlee Burpee of

Philadelphia, presented their report, in part as follows

:

It is the aim of the National Board of Trade, of which
the American Seed Trade Association is a constituent

member, to keep all of the trade bodies supporting the

Washington headquarters informed of what is going on.

This will enable every commercial organization in the

United States to come in direct contact with the various

committees of Congress to arrange for hearings before

committees of the House of Representatives and the

Senate and to co-operate with a representative committee
of the National Board of Trade, so that opinions and the

influence of the business men of the country may be
exerted during the entire session of Congress. The
transportation interests, conservation of national re-

sources, diplomatic and consular service, banking and
currency, renewal of trade treaties, and postal affairs

were among the important questions and subjects taken
up at the last meeting. Mr. Prank D. La Lanne, presi-

dent of the National Board of Trade, has been appointed
by Secretary of State Knox as delegate to represent the
United States at the Fourth International Congress of

Chambers of Commerce and Commercial and Industrial
Associations, to be held in London, England, June 21,
22 and 23, 1911.

The questions to be taken up by the Congress are many
and all of national interest. W. Atlee- Burpee has been
appointed a member of the council, and Albert McCul-
lough one of the managers of the National Board of
Trade. Under the presidency of Mr. La Lanne the
Board has taken on new life and, through its commis-
sioner, Mr. Anderson, its work will be felt this coming
year more than ever before. The American Seed Trade
Association is at liberty, at all times, to call upon the
commissioners for information as to what is going on in.

Congress and in this way can keep posted and properly
advised when there is any bill introduced in which it is

directly interested.

Miscellaneous Business and Committee Reports

Chas. H. Breck, C. H. Coy and W. P. Jones were
appointed as an Obituary Committee.

Chas. H. Breck, E. L. Page and C. P. Wood were
named as Committee on Recommendations in president's
address.

The Committee on Customs and Tariffs, J. C. Vaughan,
chairman, reported they had received no complaints as
to the workings of the. present Payne law, although the
average advance in duties is probably from thirty to

thirty-five per cent, over what was paid on an ad valorem
basis. The customs operations, as to seed importations,

are being handled with less friction than ever before.

The next proceeding was the reading of Francis Brill's

paper; this will be found in full on page 1110.
No report was presented from the Committee on Irri-

gation of old Eastern sections nor from that appointed to

confer with the national organizations of nurserymen and
florists.

The Auditing Committee, Simon F. Leonard, John W.
May and Harvey Mixon reported the Association's books
to be O. K.
The delegates to the National Council of Horticulture

presented their report through Secretary Kendel, show-
ing continued good work and progress, and the usual
sum was voted for use of the Press Bureau of the Coun-
cil in the interests of the seed trade.

President Robinson announced that Prof. Chas. D.
Woods of Orono, Me., was unable to be present to deliver

an address on "State Legislation, Present and Future,''

and expressed his regret, in which the convention joined.

Reports of Committees on Seed Iiegislatiou

George E. Green, chairman of the Committee on Seed
Legislation, submitted a comprehensive report showing
the condition of present and probable future legislation

and the work done in enlightening Legislatures and Con-
gressmen as to the true conditions of supply. He re-

counted the work done in Boston last December through
the conference of representatives of various seed organi-

zations and the National Association of Official Seed
Analysts. At that meeting it was the unanimous con-

clusion that when seed legislation was enacted by the

various States it should be reasonably uniform in char-

acter, so that interstate transactions shall be restricted

as little as possible. It was quite generally conceded
that if reference to germination can be kept out of seed

laws it will tend to unify efforts all along the line to pro-

tect the public and the trade as well. The committee
believes that quality restrictions should be only such as

are necessary to protect against fraud, but should leave

commerce free. A bill was prepared and is being con-

sidered that will include these views and which, it is

hoped, will tend to uniformity in legislation on seed

subjects.

Correspondence was read showing a liberal attitude

on the part of Congressmen and a desire to inform them-
selves fully before enacting laws which otherwise, with-

out due cousideratiou and information, could not help

but be hurtful to all interests and futile to safeguard the

public. Representative Mann expressed his determina-
tion to refrain from hasty and ill-considered action and
is willing to receive views of seedsmen and others. No
legislation should include, under the same provisions, the

widely different classes in production and use, such as

garden seeds and bulbs on the one hand as opposed to

Grass and Clover seeds on the other. Arbitrary stand-
ards are declared against for the reasons given that the

best methods of testing seeds for purity and germination
now in use are not sufficiently uniform and accurate,

and the vitality of seeds is not sufficiently staple to war-
rant imposing heavy penalties for sale of seeds falling

below a certain arbitrary standard. While purity and
germination constitute the only basis available for arbi-

trary standards, they are by no means a complete or ac-

curate measure of the actual value of seeds to the user

thereof. Many other qualities enter into the value of

seeds, such as color, size, locality of production, trueness

to type, excellence of strain, etc. These considerations

make it manifestly unjust to allow the terms "United
States Standard" to be applied indiscriminately to all

classes of seeds of certain varieties which might reach
certain standards of purity and germination. This is but
reasonable under conditions where the apparatus and
methods for making tests are only now in process of

evolution and not by any means perfect. No legislation

should restrict or prohibit exportation of any class of

seeds having commercial value in any foreign country;
for example, there are climates and countries where Dod-
der does not thrive and there is no sound reason, either
commercial or moral, for absolutely prohibiting exporta-
tion of such seeds. On the contrary, such prohibition
would tend to cause such seed to be re-sown within our
(iwu country. If the original Mann Bill had become a
law it would have absolutely disorganized all existing
methods of handling the seed business. If any large pro-
portion of many proposed State laws had passed it would
have had the same result. But the prospects are that
future State laws will be guided by wisdom; this is ar-

dently hoped for.

Chas. N. Page, vice-chairman in charge of State seed
legislation, in his report dealt with the State aspect. He
declared that seed dealers have never seriously objected,

as a class, to reasonable legislation which was intended

to serve a good purpose, but most of the earlier bills in-
'

troduced were unjust, ill considered and iiufair and there- i]

fore merited condemnation at the hands of legislators, as I

the purpose of such bills showed an ignorance of the con- I

dicions under w-hich the seed trade is conducted, and it

\\ould be absolutely impossible in many cases for seed .

dealers to carry out the projected provisions. The seed 1
trade protests against any legislation which would make I
law-breakers or criminals of honest men who are engaged
in a reputable and useful calling and who are willing
at all times to assist in the preparation of reasonable
legislation.

A paper by Curtis Nye Smith of Boston, counsel for
the American Seed Trade Association, entitled "The Re-
lation of State Seed Laws to Interstate Commerce" was
read. This is printed in full on page 1119. The essayist
received a vote of thanks from the Association and Mr.
Smith was re-employed as its counsel for the ensuing
year.

W. Atlee Burpee's paper entitled "The Spencer Type
of Sweet Peas" was then read and is here given.

The Spencer Type of Sweet Peas

Last month, on the very day that we were leaving for
California, I received the program for this convention
and regretted to find that your president had put me
down for a paper on "The Spencer Type of Sweet Peas."
I felt then that the proper preparation of a paper would
l/e impossible, as I could only return from California a
few days before your convention. However,- in taking a
walk in the early morning of May 31, around the village
of Lompoc, I was so impressed with the fact that while
there were acres of the finest Spencers grown in that
beautiful valley, both upon our own and other seed farms,
yet nearly all the Sweet Peas in the village gardens were
of the old grandiflora type. I determined then that if

time would possibly allow before your convention I would
certainly try to say something that might help increase
the enthusiasm for this wonderful new race of gigantic
Orchid-flowered Sweet Peas.

Returning yesterday, I was pleased to find that, despite
the unfavorable and backward season, most varieties of
Spencers in our trials at Fordhook are now sufficiently
in bloom to illustrate to all of you who may favor us
with a visit on Friday the wonderful distinction of this
unique type.

Last evening, in considering how I could best say any-
thing to stiJl further advance the growing interest in
Sweet Peas of the Spencer type, I picked up the book
about Sweet Peas published this year by my friend
Walter P. Wright of England, and upon reading his in-
troductory remarks felt that no words of mine could so
well express, as he has done, the wondrous beauty of the
seedlings of Countess Spencer. With your permission,
therefore, I shall first quote from Mr. Wright:

"It was Henry Eckford who made the Sweet Pea
the great flower that it is. It was he who gave it its

huge public. He delighted amateurs with, new and beau-
tiful colors and with improved form. He enlarged the
flower, and added grace, substance and symmetry to it.

It was loose—he gave it regularity. It was flimsy—^he

made it solid. It was ragged—^he knit it together. The
standard was badly notched—he went a great way to
filling the gap up. But. mark you, he did all this without
robbing the flower of its fragrance. If he had done that—but why speculate? He did not; he kept it as sweet
as he found it.

"Eckford did so much that there really seemed little

more to do when he drew towards the close of his busy
and beneficent life. But the Sweet Pea was ever a
secretive flower, and at long last, when the secret of her
loves, so long held inviolable, had been wrested from her,
when all about her seemed known, and when a hundred
beautiful daughters surrounded her—then she laid down
another card.

"Something came with a vengeance, but it was not the
Buttercup yellow, nor yet the Gentian blue. It was not
the development of color at all, but of form. We gasped
in sheer amazement. This astonishing flower had made
an absolutely new, revolutionary, cataclysmic, prestidigi-
tatory, thauraaturgic change in the form of its standard.
Left comfortably smooth and flat by Eckford, it sud-
denly threw a variety with a standard that was heavily
waved or crinkled.

"A waved standard ! And with it increased size of
flower! A crinkled standard in itself might not have
vanquished us, for it might have meant a flower of
shrivelled and meagre appearance ; but Nature seemed to
have resolved to carry her new Sweet Pea scheme through
thoroughly, and increased the material in the petal to
allow for the folds.

"The waved flower reigns. While my pen flows aiong
I he paper in shaping these words, the thought crosses
my mind: Has the Sweet Pea other revolutionarj-
secrets in her keeping? Shall I have to modify the first

sentence of this paragraph when I write an introduction
to the twenty-fifth edition of the present work? I know
not. All I know is that in this, the tenth year of the
twentieth century, the waved Sweet Pea reigns.

"It reigns supreme, unchallenged. It has taken the

Sweet Pea world by storm, and by the appeal of its

wonderful beauty has brought thousands of new devotees
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into the fold. All the world yields to its beauty and
graco."

The oriKinnl Sweet Pen of this new Giant Waved type
was found in 1900 at AUliorp Park, Nortlianipton, lOng-

lunil, liy .Mr. Siliis t'nli-, jiiudi'iK-r to Countess Sin'iict'r

—

at'tiM- wlu'iii it was named. Mr. Cole seems to ihink it

way the result of a cross of Prima Donna with another
aeedlinp, made in 181)9. The fact, however, that the same
waved forni of llower, althinigh of smaller size (Gladys
Unwin) was found by \V. .). Unwin of liiston, Cambridge-
shire, England, and also identieally the same variety as
Cole's Spencer was found in a row ut" I'rima Donna in

the gardens of Henry lOckford, woulil seem to prove that
this new type has been entirely "created" by Nature
without any immediate aid from man—a sort of natural,

or rather ought I to say unnatural and most remarkable
evolution?

My friend. Mr. Robert Sydenham of Birmingham, Eng-
land, purchased the original stock of Countess Spencer
from Mr. Cole and sent the seed to us, in 1902, to grow
for him. He introduced this variety in England in 1904.
With his kind permission we first offered it the follow-

ing year (1905) in America, and at the same time intro-

duced also Mrs. Sydenham or Orange Countess (which is

now known as Helen Lewis) and Florence Spencer, a
selected strain of which is now known as Floi'ence

Morse Spencer. In this same season of 1905 we intro-

duced a mixture which we called '* The New Race of

Gigantic Orchid-flowered Sweet Pea Seedlings of Countess
Spencer." At the same time we had, of course, advised
our friend, Air. Sydenham, of the remarkable" break"
in Countess Spencer, and told him that in a few year.s,

from separate selections being made, we hoped to have
many different colors. We did not realize then how
difficult it would be to fix these sports of Countess Spen-
cer, nor in fact how much careful selection and re-selec-

tion would be necessary to really establish even the
original Countess Spencer and the other two varieties

introduced that year (1905) on a basis of fixity where
they could be depended upon to come true from seed.

The tendency of the original Countess, and all her
children, to sport has been, however, really a blessing in

disguise, for now by careful work on the part of Ameri-
can and English growers not less than forty or fifty va-

rieties have been fixed so that they come practically true

from seed. None but the grower, or those in close touch
with the growing of Sweet Peas, can have any idea, how-
ever, of the amount of patience and time involved in

this selecting and re-selecting.

In the grandiflora type of Sweet Peas it was rarely

that the same sport, or seedling of the same character,

occurred in more than one place. The same year that
Henry Eckford introduced the Duchess of Sutherland we
introduced Modesty, and both proved identical. The
same year Messrs. House & Son introduced Lord Nelson
we introduced Burpee's Brilliant Blue, and both proved
identical. The only other case of identity in new varie-

ties of the grandiflora type which I can now recall is that
after introducing Aurora, the next season in visiting my
friend, the late Henry Eckford, at his home in Wem.
he showed me where he had the same variety but had
not up to that time introduced it.

The fact that frequently the same colors in Spencers
have occurred simultaneously with different growers in

England and in America shows almost conclusively that

these were all "creations" of Nature, or sports, rather

than the result of cross-breeding by man, although, of

course, such new varieties were only made possible by the

breaking up into different colors and advancing of the

grandiflora type by the late Henry Eckford who well

deserves his imperishable fame as the "Father of Sweet
Peas."

In most cases tlie new varieties of the Spencer type

have retained the same coloring as the grandiflora va-

rieties. For this reason and to prevent confusion we
adopted the plan of giving descriptive names with the

word "Spencer" added, as in the case of Burpee's White
and Primrose Spencer, Apple Blossom Spencer, Aurora
Spencer and King Edward Spencer. One illustration of

the occurrence of practically the same new Spencers in

England and America it might be worth while to give.

In 1908, at the luncheon given by Mr. Leonard Sutton,

at Reading, England, to the visiting members of The
National Sweet Pea Society of England, in his introduc-

tory remarks he said that while the Spencer type of

Sweet Peas was making wonderful progress, he thought
it would be a long while before any Sweet Pea could
become more popular, or more beautiful than that named
for His Majesty King Edward VII. In replying, I told

Mr. Sutton and his guests that the vice-president of the

Society, Sir. Cuthbertson, whose gardens I had just

visited in Essex, and ourselves each had a Spencer form
of King Edward VII ready for introduction in 1909, but
that I would gladly agree to call it King Edward Spencer.
After further consultation with Mr. Cuthbertson he
thought, however, that his was a (little different from ours,

therefore, his firm (Messrs. Dobbie & Co. of Scotland)
introduced theirs the same year as "The King."

It is worthy of note that the varieties of Spencer Sweet
Peas, which are- of the same color as existing varieties

of the grandiflora type, generally come more readily true

to color than do those which combine with the distinc-

tive large waved form of the Spencers, also new colorings.

While King Edward Spencer and The King both came

(juito true from seed, yet Mrs, Routzahii, which we intro-

duced the Maine year, being of au entirely new combina-
tion of colors Uishl aprieoi and straw) sported so badly
that an eiiLirely new re-selecliou was neceMsary. Similar
coloring introduced in England (Mrs. Henry Bell) be-

haved in like manner. We have had u similar experience,
much to our regret, the past season. Of the four varie-

ties iutrodueed this season by Messrs. Morse and our-
selves, Senator Spencer, Marie Corelli and \V. T. Iluteh-
ins eomu quite true, while the beautiful ^Miriam Beaver
(deep apricot and straw; has broken so completely that
we shall have to withdraw this variety from sale, prob-
ably for several years at least.

Our trials show that new English varieties, possessing
new combiuaiiuus of coloring, sent out this season with
equally good faith, have also behaved in a similar man-
ner, so that it will require considerable courage and
patience to persist in re-selection and establishment of
these new colors.

One word more about the curious sportive character
of the Spencer type. We were very pleased with the
trueuess to type of the selected stocks of Spencers this
season on our own farm and the farms of several other
growei-s in Santa Barbara and Santa Clara counties,
but noticed one of the must remarkable examples of
sporting that we have ever seen. The best re-selected
stock of George Herbert, in fact, a stock that originated
with our friends, Messrs. C. C. Morse & Co. (and to
which their Chinese gardener, Heury Chu, in his en-
thusiasm had given the name of James Lick) we found
both growing on their grounds and on our own, came
absolutely true except for one sport and that was a
white-seeded ivhitG iSpencer of which there was fully 5
to 8 per cent. Examination of the seed left over from
planting showed that there was not a single white seed
in the lot. We have allowed a few plants of this white
to stand, marking same to see whether we should have
to lose all faith in being able to tell, when in bloom, a
white-seeded white from a black-seeded white

!

With the splendid work now being done by the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society of England, seconded by our
own new American Sweet Pea Society, growers, gener-
ally, are awakening to the fact that the fair fame of
new introductions in the Spencer type rests laregly with
them in being able to restrain their enthusiasm for at
least a year after they consider they have sufficiently
established a new color ready for introduction.
The seed of Sweet Peas of the true Spencer type can

never be produced nearly so cheaply as the grandiflora
type. The roguing that is necessary is not merely to
remove off colors, but also to see that the type be not
allowed to deteriorate to the grandiflora form. While
most free blooming, the true Spencers have the unfor-
tunate characteristic of dropping the majority of their
blooms without setting pods. So noticeable is this that
the Gardeners' Chronicle, of London, last September
said : "It would not be an exaggeration to say that some
of the choicest Speucei-s do not yield a tenth of what the
old varieties do, and this in a favorable season."

If the Spencer type of Sweet Pea is to maintain and
extend its present popularity, growers, generally, must
aim at quality and be satisfied with a much smaller
quantity of seed from a given area than has ever been
recognized as a good crop of the older types.

This paper is already longer than intended and I shall

not attenipt, therefore, to enter into any description as to
the different varieties of Spencers, but shall have a num-
ber of assistants with "Finders" in our trials at Ford-
hook, when we have the pleasure of j'our visit on Friday,
and I shall have there, also, several hundred copies of our
little book "Sweet Peas Up to Date," in which all those
who are interested can check the varieties that appeal
most pleasingly to each.

Dr. W. W. Tracey, of the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, in commenting on W. Atlee Burpee's
paper, said : "It was especially interesting because it

brought out some principles of peed growing which are
not generally recognized, namely that there is a gradual
development in a species as a result of which we have
a sudden break in varietal character. Such breaks may
occur in a number of different locations, yet be identi-

cally in each case the same variation and, when occurring,
it is comparatively easy to establish an entire new race
based on such variation. The same principle is illustrated
as developed in the case of Beans where there was an
occurrence of the dwarf form of Lima Beans which was
previously unknown and, in a single year, developed in a
number of different places and from a number of differ-

ent varieties the same dwarf habits.

This paper was further discussed by Messrs. Vaughan.
Tracy, Keeney and Leonard. On rpquest, Mr. Burpee
made a report on the California crop conditions as ob-

served by him in his recent travels through that State.

Other crop reports were made by Jlessrs. Keeney, E. B.
Clark. S. F. Leonard and J. C. Robinson. This was a
much appreciated feature and will be enlart^ed upon in

future conventions.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Hon. W. M. Hays
referred to the new departure in statistics adopted by the

International Institute at Rome, as being similar to re-

ports in this country by the Department of Agriculture.

It will be valuable as to crops such as Cow Peas, he said,

which are widely shipped across international borders of

different countries, and di-sseminatioh of prices will tend
to increased employment of same crops ns fertilizers.

Ropox-t of Couimlttee on Postal Z^awrs
The report of the (.'ommittee on I'oslal Laws was pre-

sented by Leonard \'aughau. An interesting feature of
the report, and the discussion following, was the matter
of the recent more stringent enforcement, somewhat ex-
tensively, of an old regidation regarding the requirement
of enclosing .seeds in transparent coverings. Messrs.
Allen. Burjiee, Rohinson, Ford, Maule, Hastings, Bolgi-
ano and Page took part in the discussion. The regula-
tion, it was pointed out, only applied to sealed packages
or packets. Paper manufacturers, it was learned, are
taking interest in the tinding of proper materials for
envelopes and covers to meet the regulation. Postmasters
of the larger cities were liberally disposed, but unable
to do away with the regulation, while postmasters of
small places at destinations rigidly and literally enforce
the regulation oftentimes. Some general remedy was
necessary and in the absence of modification by the postal
department it seemed that seedsmen must find practi-
cable means to comply with the law, which they were
endeavoring to do as speedily as possible, but in many
cases large stocks of packing material on hand would
entail loss in compliance.

Tlie Canadian. Seed, Commissioner's Paper
Au interesting paper on "Methods and Appara-

tus for Seed Testing by Seed Merchants," by George
H. Clark, Canadian Seed Commissioner, was read.
In an interview with our reporter, Mr. Clark said

;

"The attitude of the American Seed Trade Association,
both at the Boston conference with the National Associa-
tion of Official Seed Analysts and at this convention,
seems a clear indication of a desire on its part to deal
fairly with the question of seed trade legislation. It is my
opinion that, after a few years, the present difficulties will
clarify themselves and with a thorough education on seed
matters will resolve themselves favorably to all concerned
through a better understanding of the conditions of sup-
ply. I am informed that the quality of seeds now de-
manded throughout the United States, as in Canada, is

markedly superior to that of five years ago. Our Cana-
dian experience has been that we are not able to make
good farmers by legislation ; the principal benefits de-
rived from the Canadian seed legislation have arisen in
the protection of the legitimate trade against careless
or unscrupulous and designing venders. Today there is

a wider range of prices paid to farmers, as between high-
class seeds and lower grades, which has had a marked
effect in discouraging production of seeds in lands that
are foul with noxious weeds."

Mr. Clark's paper was discussed by Messrs. Page,
Robinson, Kendel and others, and many interesting points
were brought out with reference to the effect of striation
on germination of hard-shelled seeds and the difference
in percentage of germination in seeds of varying ages,
those of greatest age sometimes showing greatest per-
centage of germination. Replying to a query by Asst.
Sec. of Agriculture Hays, the speaker said sweating, if

not too prolonged, favored germination, otberwise.it de-
pleted the vitality of seeds.

The Banquet
The banquet was held on Wednesday night at the

Strand Hotel. Covers were laid for 175 persons. Al-
bert McCullough was toastmaster. Responses were made
by Pres. J. C. Robinson, Frank C. W^oodruff, C. F. Wood,
Kirby White and Herbert Quick, editor Farm and Fire-
side. The menu was interspersed with monologues on
Irish humor and satire by Lawrence Sharkey ; vocal
music by La Favorita Concert Quartette. The function
was not concluded until after midnight.
The credit for the banquet arrangements is due to

Leonard Vaughau and Chas. D. Boyles of Chicago.

On Wednesday afternoon a number of members and
their ladies enjoyed sailing trips on the yachts Prince-
ton and Viking, while others went to Philadelphia to

visit the establishment of Wm. H. Maule and Floracroft.

Tlinrsday's Business
The Obituary Committee will report at Thursday

morning session, on the deaths of William Eber, Quincy,
III. ; James J. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass. ; John H.
Allan, Picton, Ont. ; Isaac Funk, Bloomington, III.

The paper by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Hon.
W. M. Hays' Washington, D. C, entitled "Recent Science
in Plant and Animal Breeding." was read at the Thurs-
day morning session. It will be found in full on page 1118.
The report of the meeting of the National Association

of Official Seed Analysts and the report of the committee
on the president's address were then taken up.

Result of the Election
President. E. "L. Page, Greene, N. Y.

1st Vice-Pres., lieonard Vauglian, Chicago, HI.
L'd Vice-Pres., M. H. Duryea, New York, N. Y.

Sec.-Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland, O.
Asst.-Sec, Leonard, Vaughan, Chicago, III,

Executive Committee: J. C. RoBiNSON, Waterloo,
Neb. ; S. F. Willaed, Wethei-sfield, Conn. ; C. N. Page,
Des Moines, la. ; S. F. Leonahd, Chicago, HI. ; Keebt B.
White, Detroit, Mich.

Membership Committee: Albert McCuIiLOUGH,
Cincinnati, O, ; Frank C. Woodruff, Orange, Conn.

;

S. A. Wilson, Madison, Wis.
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Recent Science in Plant and Animal Breeding

A paper prepared hy Bon. WiJlet M. Hays, Assistant

Secretani of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, and

read before the Coiwention. of the American Seed

Trade Association at Atlantic City, N. J.,

June U to S3, 1910.

To °ive values to the various scientific facts and theor-

ies in°relation to their use in the actual work of improv-

ing plants is no easy task. Practical breeders have theu

not too clearly defined theories bnt poorly ™H>rdmated

with their main lines of efforts in breeding.
^

Scientists

on the other hand, often assume to apply their facts and

theories to breeding in the practice of which many of

hem have not had experience. We have few men who

combine a thorough knowledge of existing sc'en<:e of

heredity and breeding with the best practice. Ihe pub-

lic agricultural service is developing a class of men who,

under public auspices and in private interests, are rapid-

ly learning the application of science to the creative

breeding of both plants and animals.

Civilized countries are discovering that, by breeding

the annual product of domesticated plants and animals

may be increased several billions of dollars in value, thus

"ieuing to some extent the inevitable increase lu tha

colt of food and clothing to the consumer, while not de-

creasing the returns per acre of the producer. Ih.s

economic concern, and the interest men take in delving

into science, are uniting to impel men to develop the

science of breeding and to utilize this new knowledge on a

scale commensurate with the interests of the nearly two

billions of people which the world must feed.

Modern facilities for the transportation of thougW,

of uien. and of materials, will soon have obliterated the

parUtions between the countries of the earth throwing

all of mankind into one community. Already science

knows no national lines. Commerce is constantly in-

creasing the fluidity of trade between nations as well as

between States. Wen not only bring the ideas of al

c unliies to one new country, but they m ngle the b ooj

of many races of men into a common stream. Domesti

cated and wild plants and animals are being transferred

from their origi^aal habitats to all other regions whe e

they may respectively prove of value, either in their

purity 01' when recombined into new types. Lnder mod-

em science the Mendeliau unit characters are being

sou-ht out, transported and, by breeding, assembled into

newly fashioned varieties, breeds, and even species with

enlarged economic values for each given locality and pur-

pose And science is not only organizing the vocational

education, even of all the productive classes, but it has

begun to study heredity in man and to at least dream of

the possibility of recombining the virtues of the difterent

families in grander races of people.

For the most part, variety and breed improvement is

and probably ever must be a relatively slovv and tedious

process. In most lines there has been discovered no

method of making rapid improvements. None better

knows the falsity of claims of marvelous and rapid

changes by breeding than those who make these claims.

Kxa-geration is the most dangerous enemy to plant and

animal improvement and to the sane consideration of

eugenics. On the other hand, modest increases in plant

and animal products, when applied to hundreds of mil-

lions of farms, give increased billions of products. Ihe

day is rapidly coming when public authorities and pri-

vate interests will be justified, by achieved results m
'breeding, in making all needed investments of money and

time in creative breeding along lines of economic im-

provement.
1 L ,

The breeding of living things cannot be wrought out

under the rigid application of scientific facts and formu-

las as can the construction of a drainage system, a rail-

road or a manufacturing plant. Under the guiding band

of science, art in breeding must also have scope. In fact,

in no other line is there such large and complete union

of science and art. Along with the broad scientific con-

ceptions of Darwin, the mathematical precision of Men-

del and the statistical records of performance o£ the

modern plant breeder, there must be the art of the sculp-

tor, of the painter, and even of the musician, all put into

operation with somewhat of the genius of a Burbank.

Breeding is becoming so much of a technical profes-

sion that a close division of labor is rapidly becoming

important. It may be expedient for a few men to work

with a large number of species and genera that they may

perform the special service of giving a broad scope to the

general subject of breeding ; but, for the most part, more

rapid and larger results will be achieved by each worker

concentrating on a given species or on a group of re-

lated species. Many men have already fully demonstrated

that scattering, discontinuous efforts, using small num-

bers of each of a number of unrelated species, is the way
to get nowhere in creating improved forms of plants and

animals. No doubt thai even as great a genius as Bur-

bank would have to his credit a far larger economic

addition lo America's plant products had he confined his

efforts to half a dozen important species. Your humble
servant worked for twenty years with about twenty spe-

cies, the purpose being in part to gain a broad view of

the subject of breeding, and to prove the large economic

value of plant and animal improvement. The creation

of new forms of the great staple crops was rather a

secondary consideration. But even in this case better

scientific as well as far larger immediate economic re-

sults would have accrued if the work had been confined

to not more than one-third of the species used.

The creative breeder who works with one or a few
stiecies can compass the collection of all needed basic

materials from all parts of the world. He can not only

learn the unit characters of each acquired variety, but

he can, with a fair degree of success, follow these unit

character's in the recombined forms which he produces by

hybridizing. In other words, without a too extended

variety of basal materials, he can gain an intimate knowl-

edge of the basal unit characters, as does the painter of

the primary colors which he blends to represent on the

canvas the desired forms and tones. It is true there

are some species, as Wheat and Barley, yeast and bac-

teria, the breeding of which can be done in larger part

under scientific performance, where it may be that mere

art takes second place. On the other hand, in the breed-

ing of Strawberries, Peaches, Chrysanthemums and Or-

chids, the eye of the sculptor and painter and the taste

and smell of the epicure are at least of equal importance

with scientific records. The art-expression of a people

is said to be the highest means of expressing civilization.

Once the breeding of living things reaches that develop-

ment of wliich it is capable, it may be that those most

brilliant in creative breeding will have the highest place

at the head of the class of artists. Certain it is that the

molding of living things which express the greatest beauty

of form, color, and fragrance, will give to him who can

apply science and art to living protoplasm a scope for

scientific knowledge, prophetic vision and artistic skill

far beyond that possible to apply through the chisel or

through the brush alone. We need so to organize our

work of creative breeding that the nations can command
the talents of men with the greatest genius for all the

phases of the betterment of plants and animals by breed-

ing.

During the past decade or so science and practice have

begun a re-statement of the principles underlying heredity

and breeding. The analysis of the subject, the nomen-

clature and the philosophy of Miles' Stock Breeding,

which for the third of a century was the accepted text-

book along this line, are now being rapidly reorganized.

Mendel's laws of segregation, dominance, and recombina-

tion ; DeVi-ies' mutation theory and its corollary amply

proven in practice; the need of using very large numbers

in breeding; the possibility of organizing large and effi-

cient breeding establishments ; the introduction of the

subject of practical breeding into agricultural colleges and

schools ; and the development of men trained in the sci-

ence and art of breeding; also the beginnings of a usable

literature based on the technique developed in scientific

plant and animal breeding, are all combining to make a

new world for human efforts. And the facts should not

be lost to sight that men of many nations are beginning

to seek the truth concerning the breeding of the human
family. All along the line, modern science and art have

finally begun to attack in a systematic way the reorgani-

zation of unit characters in living forms into more use-

ful types ; and, if possible, to create new unit characters

not before existent.

Mendel's discoveries, and the discoveries of his dis-

ciples following his methods of research, have given ns

some valuable principles which have use at least in a

narrow range of breeding operations. But in addition

to this, these investigations have most profoundly aroused

science to the possibilities of investigating operations of

heredity, both concerning natural evolution and artificial

evolution or breeding. DeVries' investigations, with pos-

sibly even a larger immediate value than Mendel's, have

also done much to attract men with a scientific bent to

delve into the secrets of those elusive somethings which

carry units of heredity from one generation to the next,

and often lie dormant, to appear possibly in their original

purity after two or even many generations of recessive

somnolence. While Darwin developed the fact of the

evolution of species, these men have sharply turned at-

tention both as to how Nature's evolution may be studied,

and also as to how man may rapidly recombine and

evolve Nature's forms into types of higher economic value.

The work of Bateson, Tschermak, G. B. Davenport,

Castle, Webber, and many others who are making a
specialty of the science of heredity, the work of Neilson,

Zavitz, Galton, Bnrbank, Swingle, Williams, Gentry,

Eckels, Craig, and many other breeders of plants and
animals, is rapidly expressing the possibilities of science

and art in the terms both of beautiful forms and of dol-

lars. And here and there we find a man who may be

laying the foundation for a reputation for large public

service in the pedagogics of breeding.

The aggregate elTorts in the breeding of plants of the

Uuited States Department of Agriculture and of the

State Experiment Stations, and of similar institutions in

other countries, are year by year increasing into a public

work of large magnitude. These institutions are by no

means usurping the field. They are in fact rapidly in-

creasing the field for private efforts in plant breeding.

As yet much less is being done in a public way for ani-

mal breeding ; and theory and technical practice of plant

breeding has within a decade far outstripped the theory
and practice of animal breeding. It would seem easy

lo predict that public institutions concerned with animal
improvement will rapidly take the new and inspirational

point of view from the brilliant investigations in plant
breeding and will lead to a rapid development of the

science and art of improvement of domestic animals. It
is of interest to note that a dozen years ago the plant
breeders received their best inspiration from animal breed-
ei-s, and that now the tables are turned and that breeders
of animals need the inspiration from the accelerated work
of the breeders of plants.

Probably the most important recent development in

relation to plant and animal breeding is the revision of

methods of teaching this subject which is now going on,

and we may hope ere another decade passes that our col-

leges of agriculture an,d universities will have supplied a
group of young men well grounded in all that is known
regarding research in heredity and in method of breed-
ing plants and animals. Certainly, this field offers a
most enticing prospect to young men with a liking for

and with a genius for either research in heredity or for

the work of creative breeding in public institutions or
on private plant and animal breeding farms. And the
field for amateurs wdio desire an interesting avocation is

most enticing not only in relation to pet animals and
ornamental plants but in relation to many minor staple
crops, fowls, and smaller animals, and even with beneficial

insects.

I was asked specifically to say a word regarding the

utility of the Mendeliau theories as applied to e<;-onoDiic

breeding. The range of the use of Mendeliau philosophy
in recombining in new types the most desirable of the

unit characters found in available types, forms a much
less portion of the field of economic breeding than Men-
deliau enthusiasts at first claimed. On the other hand,
there is no doubt that formal recombination of desired
characters in the hybrid breeding of Wheats, Barleys, and
many other crops can be carried out to large economic
results, Spillman's work in the State of Washington
clearly demonstrates this fact in a large commercial way.

Swingle has made many most promising recombina-
tions of Citrus fruits, and Hansen and other daring com-
pounders of radically different species and types within:
species, are recording results which promise new forms
in which the recombinations of characters will give new
values, and the recombinations made by those engaged
in theoretical research give both direction and inspira-

tion to the radical Mendelian breeder.

It is proper to recognize, however, that the largest

value growing out of these discoveries, lies in clarifying

our plans for effecting the informal recombination of

characters. At first, the then astounding facts concern-
ing the segregation of definite characters and the possi-

bilities of their formal recombination, almost as chemical
atoms recombine into new compounds, served to blind us

from the larger concept of the very complex network of

descent which makes up most of our economic types of

plants and animals. We have now gotten back to the

fact that only under peculiar circumstances and in par-
ticular cases, can hybridizing be worked out with defi-

nite unit characters. In the great bulk of recombining
first and second generation hybrids, in u-niting the blood
of three or more original forms, and especially in blending
related forms, and forms recently and much hybridized, i

and in the vast amount of necessary selection work, the !

art of breeding must be carried out without adhering
[

closely to formal recombinations.
;

Often the network of descent which happens to most ',

happily produce the most valuable combination does not '.

always appear like the formula which represented the '

ideal toward which we started. Very often the new ac-
]

quisition breaks in upon us with an unexpected combina- !

tiou of forms which resist our attempts at analysis, i

The wise breeder chooses that which has the largest
:

economic value, somewhat regardless of whether he can '

trace all the threads of both woof and warp in the new
'

network of descent. And, as the years go by, the newly
bred materials, many of which are highly complex com-
pounds, increase in numbers, the breeder will have at

i

his command larger and larger supplies of basic materials.

In some cases the breeder will work down or hack or

up to pure-bred homozygotic basic materials along the

lines pointed out by ShuH's work with Corn, and here
formal Mendelian breeding can be practiced most effec-

tively. But it would appear that the larger part of the .

plan, and of the humdrum details of the work of makingj
over America's plant and animal forces, would be out-^

side the practical work of formal Mendelian recombina-
tion. And I reiterate that the larger value of Mendel's
discoveries and of DeVries' mutation theory will be to

clarify our plans of doing the bulk of this less systematic
work.

The new philosophy will be expressed in a new nomen-
clature and, as the years go by, breeding will be taught

with more of the simplicity with which arithmetic is

taught. It will always be an abstruse subject, and while

the Mendelian philosophy may seem to simplify the re-

combination of Nature's original types, DeVries' muta-
tion theory will continue lo relate in a larger and larger

way to the importance of using immense numbers, bothi'

in Mendelian hybridizing and in the extensive less for-

mal breeding, that occasional superior foundation-plants
of exceedingly great variety-producing-potencies may be

secured.

We need not be surprised if the researches of Mendel,
DeVries, and others lead to other discoveries of still

wider practical application in the improvement of plants

and animals. Enough is already known to enable the

world to add 10 per cent, to its food products at very

little cost, thus materially reducing the expense of living,
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and the uocU of the hour is that we work out methods of

tililiitiug the new kuuwledge already exiutiug, auU Ibai

which promises rapidly to cuuie, aud that wt> apply Cbune

nu'lhoda ou huudreUs of thousands of brcediuK farms
throughout the world. A projet-t which has aa ila ji;oal

iiioreasinK of the world's farm products by some billions

iif dollai's, at very little cost, thus pifveuting the rise iu

the coat of living in all couutries, is of world-wide and
permanent economic aud political interest. The couser-

valiun of half a billion of wasted American resources of

heredity forms no small portion of our conservation prob-

Ifui. Laws mid methods of breeding, once they are
worked out, will help increase production in other couu-
tries that llicy need uot dniw so heavily ou the supplies

of foods our soils should supply cheaply to our own people.

Takiug all these statements at their face value, It is

clear that tliere is good reason for linding ways of pro-

moting the mode of creative breeding aud of distributing

all established and new forms of plants and animals to all

ijrowera in whose hands they will produce increased val-

ues of the products. Never before did public and non-
public agencies, engaged in securing and disseminating
the best seeds, plants and animals, appear so important
as now. The Seed and Plant Introduction Division of

the U. S, Department of Agriculture, assisted by the

Federal and State and private plant testiug stations,

has now been well organized, and its work unfolds larger

and larger in scope with every year. The breeding work
of the Federal department, of the State experiment sta-

tions, and of those private breeders who do creative work,
is rapidly gaining a targe status based on substantial
achievements. To realize the rapidity of the development
of scientific plant breeding one needs only to learn that,

two decades a^o, the botanists of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture were debating amongst themselves as to

whether it was proper to use the term plant breeding
iu their bulletins, and it was only a few years earlier

when such an intrepid horticulturist as Prof. J. S. Budd
of Iowa was giving inspiration to the first classes taught
plant breeding in our State Colleges of Agriculture. Now
there is no more highly accredited scientific subject in

our universities than the subject of heredity, and special

practice courses in plant breeding are being offered in

some of our State Colleges of Agriculture. Legislative
bodies are ready to appropriate public money for use by
men who can show that they can improve the producing
potencies of our crops and of live stock. Even the con-
servatism of our older school men, often still in charge
of State Colleges and universities, has been overcome.
The farmers are learning that even everyday crops, like

Alfalfa and Clover, as well as Wheat and Apples, can
be so bred that they will produce larger yields, prepon-
derate in certain nutritive elements, show higher color,

form, keeping quality and resistance to disease than do
the common types which were dumbly supposed to be
all efficient. The breeders of yeasts are making beers
and wines of staple flavor. The breeders of bacteria are
giving cheesemakers pure cultures of new varieties of

bacteria which produce cleanly cheese of the soft types
which run uniform and can be safely purchased on sam-
ple. Men are laying hold of the Pecan tree—the Chest-
nut, and are putting Nut growing ou a new basis. Others
are devising ways of breeding Curly Walnut and Curly
Maple, that the artistic merit of furniture made there-
from be enhanced even if that be for the future genera-
tion.

Foresters have learned that heredity works in making
forest products alouii' the same line that it works in
producing the 200 egg hen and the 400 pounds of butter
cow. They are not only devising ways of utilizing cut-

tings from only the most rapidly growing Cottonwood
parent tree, but they are finding relatively rapid methods
of breeding up rapidly growing races of Catalpas, Pines
aud other trees which are planted for profit. It is worthy
of passing notice that much of the effective earlier breed-
ing of plants was with less important, mainly ornamen-
tal species, fruits and vegetables. The greenhouse man
and the horticulturist who dealt with individual plants
earliest took to following up variations and propagating
those from which the seeds came true to the type of the
parent.
But now the grower, economist, scientist, and the

breeder all see that the large problems concern the im-
provement of the great staple crops which feed the na-
tions and which give us our balance of trade. By im-
proving the heredity of our Cotton seed ten per cent,

more Cotton is grown and we have an increase worth
fifty to seventy-five millions of dollars, and the world has
cheaper clothing. By adding ten per cent, to the yielding
power of the heredity of our Corn seed the crop is in-

creased by more than a hundred million dollars. There-
fore the breeding, both of plants and of animals, is taking
a place in national economics. Our State Experiment
Stations, and the legislatures of the States, are focal
centers in this scientific economic project. Organizations
like this American Seed Trade Association, and other
National, State and local organizations, made up of men
who clearly see in detail as well as in a national way
the meaning of improved varieties of plants and improved
breeds of animals, are responsible for pushing the work
of introducing, breeding, testing, and distributing seeds
and plants which will produce larger crops and eventu-
ally will supply cheaper foods to all people. If our ex-
periment station men do not clearly see the magnitude
of their opportunity let them be shown. If our legisla-

tors do not ^ee the large profits to the State from the

use of public funds in breeding better crops for the

Stale, who can belter show them than the men interested

iu growing an<l selling pure bred seed and iilants.

The Relation of State Seed Laws to Interstate

Commerce

rnptr prepared by Vttriis Nye Kmii/^ o/ lioatun, Counrnd

lor the American ticcd Trade Assodatiun, and read

before that body in vonveution atinemUled at

Atlantio City, N. J., June 2i to ',iii, JUiO,

It is perhaps uuuocessary to cull the allentiou of seeds-

men to the new order of thiuy;s caused by the ao-cuUed

pure seed legislation" in many of the Slates, it is a

good sign to see the very recently awakened and effec-

tive interest of the members of this and of kindred as-

sociations in these matters. This interest will be of as

much benefit to the public as to seedsmen for it is no

good advertisement to a State to enact unwise or uu-

constitutional laws. From the reports of your officers

you have noticed that their perfectly legitimate efforts

to discount and avoid meauingless and unwise restric-

lious on a most honorable business have met with con-

siderable success from the outset, and that, as the new
work unfolds, further advancement and protection of the

trade will be forthcoming. But the uufortunate circum-

stance is, that many States, in the last two or three

years have already placed ou the statute books so called

pure seed laws, furthermore providing the machinery for

the execution of these laws, and the State officers ha\'e

exhibited due zeal (sometimes misapplied), in requiring

conformity to the statutes.

Inasmuch as most seedsmen transact business in States

other than their own, why is it not of practical use to

them to understand the relationship of the laws of those

foreign States to their interstate transactions? Indeed,

the mere statement of the question indicates an aflinna-

tive answer. To appreciate a few legal principles de-

fining the essential differences between the powers of a

State and of the Federal Government over commerce,
must obviously be of advantage to the merchant, giving

him assurance in new ventures, or protection in his

former lines of business, or eliminating the expense aud
friction of contests with State officers. Another reason

for the propriety of considering the subject before us is

that the question is a novel one to the seed trade. Up
to a brief time ago, merchants brought and sold in any
part of the country "ad libitum," with no necessary con-

sideration of a regulative statute in the foreign State.

Now, the merchant suddenly finds himself called upon
to pay a license fee in one State or buy some tax stamps
in another, or an ex-State debtor refuses to pay his ac-

count, setting up a defense of non-compliance with the

State law, or, if the seedsmen be caught traveling in

the foreign State, to prosecution and imprisonment, and
so forth. With these problems in mind, and fortified

by the knowledge of the great number of queries on this

subject sent to the Association's counsel, I submit the

following observations.

One of the most interesting and, in some ways, per-

l^lexing questions is to state the legal relationship of

the laws of a State to Federal laws. Under our republi-

can form of government the scheme of our forefathers

was to separate the duties and privileges of the Federal
Government from those of the several States, limiting

and defining such duties under the Constitution, and in-

tending that such written constitution should be the

authority to be consulted in cases of dispute or misunder-
standing between these two great elements in our politi-

cal scheme. It was the object of the framers of our
Government to permit the States full authority to gov-
ern their local affairs, but in the relations between the

States and foreign countries, the Federal Government
was to be supreme. This scheme fitted quite easily into

the simple conditions of that time when there was little

intercommunication between States and the States were
few in number. However, as the country expanded iu

territory, in business activities and inter-dependence, the

problem of separation of powers became difficult. The
laws of the State were found to conflict or interfere

with the higher authority of Congress to regulate inter-

state and foreign commerce. The Supreme Court of the
United States, the final arbiter of all these questions,

was called upon to decide the questions, and, in many
cases reversing the Supreme Courts of the several States,
laid down the doctrine that the Congress alone has the
right to impose regulations ou the commerce between
States and with foreign countries, and that, in the ab-
sence of such Federal legislation, it was to be inferred

that Congress intended that such commerce should bi^

unrestricted. This judicial interpretation of the super-
iority of Federal over State powers in the matter of in-

terstate commerce is very well illustrated by the deci-

sions of the Federal Supreme Court on the question of

the i»ight of States to interfere in interstate commerce
iu liquors. Some States determined not to have liquors
sold in their States. To this end sales, solicitation of

orders, delivery and so forth, were prohibited. The State
courts upheld the law.s. The Federal Supreme Court
reversed all these decisions and held all those laws un-
constitutional in so far as they interfered with inter-

state commerce. How, then, is there any doubt about the

mastery of the Congress to control interstate commerce
iu seeds ils in all other merchantable articles?

We all know that the Congress has not, so far, pre-

scribed regulations for Inter-slate commerce in seeds and,

under the rule just above staled, such trollic should be
entirely free from direct or indirect restrictions under
State seed laws. I say indirect restriction advisedly,

for it is held that the right to sell in the original pack-
age in which the article is imported into the Stale is as

much an inherent and necessary part of interstate com-
nu;rce as is the actual transportation of tlie article be-

tween the States. The answer to our query is, that

States have the power to enact and execute regulative

laws affecting even inters tote commerce under its in-

herent power, called the I'oliee Power, which ha.s been
judicially and wittily defined as the poiccr to pass nn-
vitiistitutional laios. (ex Kel. Jones-v-Froeiich 115 Wis.
:i2. 42).
To make a long story short, the Federal Supreme

(!ourt has gradually enunciated the doctrine, which is

practically judicial legislation, that the States, in the
exercise of this inhei'ent Police Power, can pass laws
for the safety, order, morals, and to prevent fraud, even
if such laws indirectly interfere with interstate commerce,
l)Ut with the very important provisos, however, that these
laws must be reasonable, they must not discriminate

against interstate commerce, and they must not violate

any express euactmeut of Congress on the same subject,

or the provisions of the Constitution of the United States.

To my mind the briefest and clearest illustrations of

this doctrine are three cases decided by the Federal Su-
preme Court. Pennsylvania absolutely prohibited the

manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in Pennsylvania.
The Federal Supreme Court sustained the Pennsylvania
courts in prohibiting a Pennsylvania manufacturer of

oleomargarine from making and selling this article.

(Powell-v-Penn. 127 U. S. 678.) The Federal Supreme
Court reversed the local courts in another case, holding
that this State law could not prevent the importation
and sale in original packages of oleomargarine in Penn-
sylvania because oleomargarine was a legitimate article

of interstate commerce. (Schollenberger-v-Penn. 171
U. S. 1.) On the other hand, a Massachusetts law pro-
hibiting the sale of oleomargarine when colored to re-

semble butter, even though this law interfered with in-

terstate commerce, was upheld by the Supreme Court
of the United States (Plumley-v-Mass. 155 Mass. 461).

Is it not fairly clear then that the Federal Supreme
Court will allow the States to enact regulations to pro-
vide purity, or genuineness of articles carried in inter-

state trade, in the absence of conflicting Federal legisla-

tion, but will condemn any State laws as unconstitutional
which restrain or prohibit interstate commerce iu well-
recognized merchantable goods which are genuine and
pure or as pure as reasonable care can secure?
The obvious conclusions from this brief discussion is

that States, in the absence of prohibitory enactments by
Congress, may pass and enforce reasonable laws regulat-
ing commerce in seeds even if incidentally such laws may
affect interstate commerce. Mark the importance of the
word "reasonable," for most of the present seed laws
would not fall within the class denoted by that adjective.

If I am not taxing the patience of my listeners too
much, perhaps a few practical, general suggestions to
seedsmen regarding this interstate commerce in seeds
may be of some interest.

It is profitable, briefiy to note what these State seed
laws pretend to regulate.

Most of these laws regulate "the sale" or "offer or
exposing for sale" to which some State laws add re-

strictions to the mere "distribution" or "giving away"
of seeds, and some States go so far as to attempt to
regulate the "delivery" or importation of seeds in or into
the State. One State even prevents having possession
of specified seeds. Then some States specifically limit
the operation of the law to those "sales" or "offers"
"within the State" while some State laws narrow this
limitation even more by adding the further restriction,
"/or seeding purposes within this State."

It almost seems too simple even to state that a seeds-
man of one State receiving an order for seeds from a
customer in another State and completing the sale by
delivery F. O. B., is not selling or offering for sale in
the other State and consequently has no interest in that
State's law. Yet during tlie last year we were amazed
to note that a high official of a State expected to reach
such a transaction under the law of bis State. It is

needless to add that such claims are not tenable. A for-
tiori, if the statute limits the offers or sales "within the
State,'^ and for "seedling pu/rposes within the State,'*
the ex-State seedsman is more distinctly uninterested in
the seed statute. Indeed there can be no ex-State statute
which can affect him in a sale of this nature. Of course,
the purchaser must protect himself from the law, which,
as noted in some States, restricts "importation" or "pos-
session" of seeds. Such law, in my opinion, is so hai'sh
that there may be grave doubts of its constitutionality.

If. on the other hand, the facts of the foregoing illus-

tration are changed so that the seller pays the trans-
portation charges, there being no other agreement about
point of delivery, the seller has committed an offense
under the law.

Questions have been asked, under the above statement
of farts, whether payment for the seeds is an issue.

(Continued on page 112^)
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GLASSIFIEOr
ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash with Order.

The columnfl under this heading are re-

served for advertisements of Stock for Sale,

Stock Wanted, Help Wanted, Situations
Wanted, or other Wants; also of Green-
house, Land, Second-Hand Materials, etc..

For Sale or Rent.

Our charge ia 10 cts. per line (7 words to

the line), set solid, without dlsptay. No
advt. accepted for leas than thirty cents.

Display advertlaements. In these columns,
16 cts. per line; count 12 lines agate to the
Inch, 6 words to the line.

Clf replies to Help Wanted, Situation
Wanted, or other advertlaements are to be
addressed care of this office, advertisers

add 10 cts. to cover expense of forwarding.]

Copy must reach New York office 12

o'clock Wednesday to secure Insertion in

issue of following Saturday.

Advertisers In the Western States desir-

ing to advertise under initials may save
time by having this answers directed care

our Chicago office, Room 614, No. 60 Wa-
bash avenue. ^^_^_„^

SITUATIONS
WANTED

SITUATION WANTED—As a steady worker
on private or commercial estate; excel-

lent potter; also familiar with decorative

work; no drinker, please state wages. Ad-
dress "Gardener." Box 51._Colchester. Conn.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant; eight

years' experience. Address, "F,'" care

Marshall & Co., Seed Store, 146 W. 23d St.,

N. r. City.
^

SITUATION WANTED—By flrst-class store-

man and decorator. High class city ex-

perience. Address, -V. 217 W. 68th St.,

N. Y. City.

SITUATION WANTED—By German, experi-

enced In Carnations, 'Mums and pot

plants. References. Address. U. Geh. care

Hesse's Printery. 249 Hamburg ave., Brook-
lyp. N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—By 'Worfcing

Foreman who Is thoroughly ac-

quainted with any line of the
business; advertiser took charge for 18

years o£ leading places where plants for

N. y. market were grown. Best of

references.

Address U. 8.. care the Florists' Exchange

SITUATION Ti'^ANTED—By single Rose and
Carnation Grower who has some experi-

ence in pot flowers; willing to go as assist-

ant. Address. W. Billetter, 2529 Eighth
ave.. New York City.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist, single,

age 22. with S years' practical experience;

honest, sober, v/iliing worker for employ-
ers' interest; commercial or private place.

Please state particulars in first letter. Ad-
dress. U. E., care The Florists' Exchange.

SITUATION WANTED—By German; good
grower, 21 years' practical experience.

honest, sober, and competent to take full

charge. Worker for employers' interest.

Kindly state wages and particulars. Ad-
dress U. D., care The Florists' E'xchange.

. SITUATION WANTED—By Hollander. 23.

who has had 8 years experience in nur-
sery work in Holland, Germany. England
and America. Gpod references. Please
state wages. Address. C. Schuller. care

Mrs Gaucher. 45 Park st., Worcester. Mass.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Tlie present address of Andrew
Magber, gardener. C. B. L,., 28G3-3rd ave.,

New York City.

W \NTED—A thoroughly competent head
gardener, over five men. who knows how

to grow Roses and to take care of the
greenhouse and gardens. Send all particu-

lars of experience and full references to

U. F.. care The Florists' Exchange.

SEEDSMAN WANTED
Experienced man. Apply ""itli reference,

"Boston" care The Florists' Exchange,

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Man with experience to help

in greenhouses, growing commercial stock.

state wages and references In first letter.

Address, U. A., care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED AT ONCE.—A first-class grower
of Roses. Carnations, 'Mums. Violets and

bedding plants; must be maker-up and de-
signer, sober, honest. Industrious and cap-
able of taking charge. If necessary. Wages
§15.00 per week. Address, giving references,

T. S. Tripp. 100 East St.. Walton. N. T.

WANTED
Young men with thorough ornamental

nursery stock training. Splendid open-

ing for right party. Must furnish the

best recommendation.
Address

MtlMCITV NURSERY CO., New Haven, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Thoroughly competent man on up-to-date

place of 32.000 sq. ft. of glass, where Car-
nations. Roses. 'Mums, bedding stock and
a general stock are grown. Send references
and wages wanted, with Inquiry. Aug. von
Boeselager, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

WANTED—Gardener, one familiar with Or-
chid Culture. Wages, S15.00 per week.

Address. Geo. Reinberg, 2057 Balmoral ave.,

Chicago, 111.

Continued to Next Column

WANTED—Man for general greenhouse
work 512.00 per week, and steady em-

ployment for the right man. Carnations
and Chrysanthemums grown principally,

none but sober, and industrious man need
apply, reference required. Address, Frank
Schneider, Station F, Price Hill, Cincinnati,

Ohio.

WANTED—Gardener, single, small private

plai'e, must make himttelf useful aroimd
the house. German preferred. Box 86, New
Kocheile, N. Y.

WANTED—A 1 Carnation grower, with
small capital. Address, U. G., care The

llorists' Exchange.

ASPARAGUS
ASPARAGUS SPRENGEKI

2% In. pots, fine stock, $2.25 per hundred,
$20.00 per thousand.
The Good & Reese Co., Springfield, Ohio.

Largest Rose Growers In the World.

STOCK FOR SALE—Asparagus Sprengeri,

large seedlings, BOc. per 100. Asparagus
Sprengeri, out of 3 and 3% -In. pots, $5.00

per 100. Salvia, Bonfire out of 3 and 3%-
in., pots, $3.00 per 100.

Smilax, extra large young plants, cut back
the second time, 2^,-\u. pots, $15.00 per

1000 or $2.00 per 100. Cash with order,

p. J. Schroeder, Chapin Greenhouses,
Pine Brook. N. J.

ROSES

ROSES. STRONG, CLEAN STOCK
Own root : Bride, Bridesmaid, Chatenay,

Golden Gate and Kaiserin, $6.00 per 100;

Grafted White Killarney. $14.00 per 100.

P. R. Quinlan, Syracuse. N. Y.

600 American Beauty Rose Plants

Fine healtby stock, i inch pots, SIO 00 per 100: or

will take SiO 00 for the lot-

NASON ® SONS, Morray Hill. N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

IfflSCELItANEOUS

STOCK FOR SALE—2.000 Maid Plants, in

4-ln. pots, at 6c. each; 300 one year old
Gardenia Plants, in 4-in. pots, at 25c. each.

\.\\ elegant plants; also 10 second hand
4-in. hot water valves, at $2.50 each. Erant-
Hentz Flower Co., Madison. N. J.

SMILAX—Strong plants, several times cut

back, 2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. Sample
on request. M. S. Foreman, Louisiana, Mo.

POINSETTIAS.
Fine yonng Poinsettia stock in 3%-m.

pots. Correspondence solicited.

W. H. Siebrecht, Astoria, L. I.. N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE—40,000 Verbena plants

in bud and bloom, $20.00 per 1000. Coleus
plants at same price. J. L. Dillon, Blooms-
burg, Pa.

BEGONIA Lorraine and Agatha—2% -In.,

twice transplanted, $12.00 per 100; In 600
. lots, $50.00 per 500.
Box Trees, all sizes. Ask for special list.

Cyclamens, finest stock. In separate colors,

ZVz-in. pots, $10,00 per 100.

Orchids, largest stock In the country.
Stove Plants and Crotona, finest collection.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. Y.

HYDK^VNGEA OTAKSA—2yt-in. pots, $3.00

per 100; also table Ferns, good varieties,

§3.50 per 100. Cash with order please. J. H.
Fiesfier, Hamilton ave.. Gnttenberg. N. J.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Estelle. Pacific, A. J. Balfour. R. Halll-

day Byron. Golden Glow, from soil, the
best you ever had. ?2.00 per 100, $18.00 per
1000. Cash with order please. Geo. A.
Relyea. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

700 GBHANIUMS. 3% -In. pots, mostly
Double Grant, in bud and bloom, $5.00

per-100; 1500, 2%-in., $2.50 per 100. Cash
please. Arthur Cornetis. Somervllle, N. J.

GERANIUMS—Several thousand S. A. Nutt,

assorted, fine S^i and 4-ln., 5c. each.
Salvia Zurich, 4-in.. 5c. each. Heliotrope,

2V--in., 2c, each; Salvia Bonfire, 3-ln.. 2i^c.

each. Coleus. iy-. I! and 2- In.. 3c. each.

S tafford Floral Co.. Stafford Springs. Conn.

500 SALVIA BONFIUE—Strong plants, ZVz
and 3-in. pots. $3.50 per 100. W. W.

Nasb, Montrose, Fa.
'

^rOCKjrOR^AI^
MISCEI.I.A1CEOUS

FERNS
Ferns in flats, ready for immediate de-

livery, separate varieties; Pteris adiantoides,
P. magiuflca, P. Mayii, P. WUsonii, P. Wlm-
setti, Aspiditun TsusBlmense, and Cyrtom-
itun Falcatum.

ke:ssle:r bros.
4SO Sixth Avenue, NEW YORK

Please mention the Exchange when writins.

VEGETABLE PLANTS

VEGETABLE PLANTS
Millions of fine large stocky Cabbage

Plants of early or late varieties, including
all the best standard sorts: $1.25 per 1,000,
$5.00 per 5,000. Try them. Also Pepper,
Brussels Sprouts, Kale, Celery Plants, etc.
Alonzo J. Bry^tn, Washington, New Jersey.

VEGETABLE PLANTS, TOMATO. Beet
Early Varieties Strong, Transplanted. 50c. per 100.

«.AUblKL,0 WEK. Kavorit«and >nowball.
50c. per 100. CABKAGE.in large variety, aSc.
per luO. ?3.a5 per 1000, Cash with order.

WJVI.C LESTER, PLAINVILLE, CONN.
Please mention the Eachange when writing.

STOCK WANTED
A small advertiseinent in tills depart-

ment, will q,Tiickly secure for you any
stock needed in Plants, Bulbs or Nur-
sery Stock.

WANTED—Latania Borbonlca, S^^ to 5 feet
tall; also Hydrangea Otaksa, In balf bar-

rels or butter tubs. N. A. Corlin, Slberon,
N. J.

FORSALEOR^ENT
FOR SALE—A 10 acres farm and 6 green-

houses; a rare bargain. John Lealman,
Box 29. Route 1. Vlneland. New Jersey.

FL,OR.IST«» A.NDFOD ^AI FSCCD BU.SINE.SS ^ VFl^ w»/*l_l-
Florists' and Seed business, in a wealthy

town 50 miles from New York City. Profits
from $3000 to $4000 per year. House, store
greenhouse and barn. $5000 Cash~?5000
mortgage. Reasons for selling, sickness.

Addresfl U. C. care The Florists' Exchange

pOR SALE OR RENT—Greenhouses sit-

uated near city limits, Harrisburg, Pa.

Electric line passes door and easy access to

four railroads. 20,000 feet of glass with

southern exposure. Inspeclion invited. A
good proposition for right party if taken now.

GEO. E. ETTER, 213 Walnut Street,

Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT—About 5 acres with dwelling
and barn, choice ground for florist or

truck gardener; location In Secaucus, N, J.

Apply to Boulanger, 323 Canal St., N. Y.
City.

WANTED TO SELL
'VS^'ishing to retire from business, I will

sell, on easy terms, my greenhouse estab-
lishment consisting of 12 houses, about
30,000 feet of glass, stock and tools. 10 acres
of land, centrally located to four large cities.

Boston, New York. Providence and Worces-
ter. I mean business, triflers do not apply.
The place must be seen to be appreciated
as a bargain. Address.

T. C, care The Florists* Exchange

Advertise your Stock For

Sale in this column.
Continued to Next Column

FOR SALE OR RENT
FOR SALE ON EAST TEKMS—Greenhouse

establishment, about 10,000 ft. of glass,

doing most excellent home business in very

wealthy section, near New York. Address.

R. D.. care The Florists' Exchange.

TO LEASE—In Brooklyn, 10,000 to 12,000

sq ft. of glass in good condition. Place

fully stocked. Handy to cars. For further

particulars address R. B., care The Flo-

rists" Exchange. ^_^
FOR SALE IN MADISON, N. J.

$4000.00. easy terms, win buy 3 green-

nouses, each 20x150, with 4 rooms attached,

plot 75x250 feet, south exposure, desirable.

Local Express to N. Y. City. A. L. Rey-
nolds. Madison, N. J.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse property of 10,000

ft of glass, A 1 condition. Steam heat-

ing,' electric light; the same is Blocked with
Roses. Carnations and bedding plants. The
reason for selling: I have two establish-

ments and must dispose of one. Inquire

of W. D Sneli, Herkimer, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
PACIFIC COAST

Controlling Interest may he acquired In

old established Florist and Nursery Busl -

nesa. Splendid properties. 25,000 feet of
glass. 20.000 feet of new modern, best con-
struction. Town 15.000. with large cities

nearby. Property is well stocked, with all

buildings in first-claas condition; doing a
very profitable business, which can be In-

creased to any extent. Splendid reputa-
tion and no embarrassment of any kind.
Address for particulars,

P. G., care The Florists' Exchange, New York City

m BUSINESS fOR SALE
pOR SALE:—A mail order and retail

seed business, well established and

well equipped; mailing list of 35,000

names in Kansas and adjoining states,

15,000 of these actual buyers last season.

Splendid opportunity for a man with a

small capital. Address.

ZIMMERMAN SEED CO.. '^^JSJ."
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTS

WANTED—Greenhouses to be torn down
and removed at once, for spot cash.

Address. Cash, care The Florists' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUY—GreenhotisM and all

kinfls of rreenhoase material. Dismantled
tind removed at once. Terme carfi. Ad-
dreHft, l- I.» care The FioriBta' Exchange.

WANTED TO BUT—Retail greenhouse es-

tablishment in good condition. State

terms. Address Box 97, Jersey City. N. J.

WANTED
An A-gency for First Class

Vegetable Fertilizer
Write with full details and samples to

ALBERTO K. LANGWITH a CO-
Seedsmen and Florists

66 Obispo Sireel, Havana, Cuba
Please mention the ExchangQ when writing.

ADVERTISER
would like to communicate

with a

Florist or Nurseryman
with ten or twelve thousand
dollars who would like to go
into business on the Pacific

Coast. Address,

S. C, care The Florists' Exchange
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SUNDRIES FOR SALE
FOB. SAL.B—One No. 50 sectional steam

boiler, makers Giblin & Co. One No. Iti

Hitchings corrugated hot water boiler in

Al condition. Address, R. Lockwood, Park
Ridge, N. J.

FOR SALE—No. 5 KroeacheU hot water
boiler, will heat 12.000 feet of glass.

Boiler 4 years old and good as new. 1 Fur-
man hot water boiler No. 8. In good con-
dition. Come and see them working. L..

Cousins, Jr., Concord Junction, Mass.

FOR SALE—Modern greenhouse, 22x80, with
propagating house, 6x80. attached, Hitch-

ings all Iron construction, complete, cheap;
also 25,000 feet 1^. 1%. 2 and 3 In.,

wrought pipe; 1,000 feet Vent. Apparatus;
2 No. 17 Hitchings and 3 sectional cast
boilers; 50 boxes 10x14 and 50 boxes 16x24
double thick glass; 800 boxes 10x12 double
thick glass In bi^ lots at 11.65 per
box. Sash bars, etc. Suessermann, 229
Livingston st., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE^—10x14 double thick glass. ?1.70
the bos; also 5 No. 16 Hitchings boilers

and about 8,000 feet of 4-ln. pipe; a lot of
greenhouse material at hand. R. Gelb &
Sons. 229 Livingston st.. Newark, N. J.

SUBSCBIBEBS FIiKASE NOTS.—Tbe
Florists' Exchange Is a trade paper, and
Its advts. qaote wholesale prices. For
that reason It shoald be treated with
care. Copies should not he left lying'

where they will be seen by outsiders,
nor should they on any account be used
as wrapping* or pacUng: xnaterlal. Ftirth-
er. the fact that a purchaser not In the
trade may seek to obtain foods at trade
prices by no means compels yon to sell

him at wholesale.

FuToliasers of stock from advts.

In tliese oolnmns nrill confer a fa-

vor by making tkis statement in

tkeir order: Saw yonr advt. in

the EXCHANGE.
Prices Advertised in tkese Columns

are for THE TRADE ONLY
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For Sale
Hi'ctlnnnl and round ciiHt

itiil rptiirn tubular at-If

-

iiml uprlKht atool bollurs

BOILERS
iron; iiIho I

ontiilno.l (Ir r--..- .

pipe ildiul. acrvlceable Hocorul-hnnd. no
•• ^ Junk; %-ln.. l%c. por ft.; 1-ln,.

2>ic. per ft.; H4-ln., 3 1 -3c. per ft.: 1 Vj

-

In.. 4c. per ft.; 2-ln., BVic, per (t. ; 2Vi-ln..
8Wc. per ft.; 3-ln.. lie. per ft.: 4-ln., 16c.
per ft. Now 2-ln. standard blnck. 8%e. Old
<-ln. flrroenhouBC pipe. 14c. per ft.; 4-ln.
boiler tubes. 7c. per ft. All kinds of llttlnpa
for 4-ln. cast Iron. All sizes, new. black
and Rnlvnnlzed wrought Iron pipe carried In
stock. Fipo cut to sketch,

pipe Tnni Q Large stock—all makesrirt. I UUI-O anji sizes—send for
special prices.

CIQnrU UnCP I" len^^ths up to 500 ft..
DAnUCn nUOt with couplings. 50 ft.

lonptha carried In stock. % In., 3 ply guar-
anteed 100 lbs. pressure, SViiC. 4 ply guar-
anteed ISO lbs. pressure, 9c. 6 ply guaran~
teed 250 lbs. pressure, 12 %c.

UnT RFR CACU New, IMi In. X 3 X 6 ft..
nUI-DLU OAOn sBc, glazed complete.
$l.fiO and up. New. Hi In. 3x6 ft., glazed
with 7x9 glass at ?1.65. Glazed with 10
X 12 double thick glass at $1.85. Second
hand sash glazed with 6x8 glass at $1.25,
and glazed with 10 In. glass at $1.3B.

GLASS?

for prices.

New American natural gas
imade glass, packed 50 sq.

the box. 8x10. 10x12
an.l 10x15 B double; 12x14 to 12x20. 14x14
to 14x18 B double: 16x16. IfixlS. 14x20 B
double; 16x20 to 16x24 B double. Write for
prices.

Discount on large quantities.

DrPITV PVPDFQC Best bench board known.
rCb^l Ul rnCOO $23.00 per lOOO; In car
load lots $19.00 per 1000 sq. ft.

Send for question blank and get our es-'
tlmate for gulf Cypress material. Get our
prices on roofing, wire, tanks, pumps,
plumbers' supplies and wrecking materials.

m:

Pipe

IETROPOLITAN
ATERIAL CO.

GreenhoDse Wreckers
1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., BROOHLTN. N. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

TOR SALE
One 125 h.p. return tubular boiler. In

first class condition, ready for Immediate
use. Guaranteed working pressure 100
lbs. steam. City Inspector's certiflcate.
We will quote price f.o.b. Pittsburgh. A
rare bargain. Address,

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO., Oakland. Md.
Fleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

—Second'Hand
-For Sale

25.000 ft. 1-ln. pipe, perfectly new, with
threads and couplings, in lengths of 15 ft.

and up, at 2.95c. per ft.

50,000 ft. 1 ^A -in. pipe, second-hand, in
very good condition, witli new t^rftads and
couplings in lengths of 15 ft. and up, at
3.95c, per ft.

5.000 ft. 2-in. extra heavy pipe. wei.g:h!ns
5 lbs. per ft., with threads and couiJiings,
In lengths of 20 ft. at 5.45c. per ft.

25,000 ft. 2-in. pipe, second-hand. In very
good condition, with new threads and coup-
lings, in lengths of 15 ft. and up, at 6c.
per ft.

All the above pipe is gruaranteed free from
holes and splits, and in good condition.

All sizes second-hand pipe and boiler
tubes at low prices,

EAGLE METAL i SUPPLY CO.
Iseblin< a N. nth Sti., BROOKLYN. M. Y

Please mention the Exchange when writingr.

Cultural Directions
For the benefit of Seedsmen and all

who retail Seeds, Bulbs. Trees. Shrubs,
Fruits, etc., we have had written by ex-
perts over fifty single page leaflets cov-
ering the raising and care of these vari-
ous subjects. Their free use will save
your clerks much valuable time. A
sample set will be forwarded on appli-
cation.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 to 8 DUANE ST., NEW YORK

GROW
MUSHROOMS

If you do Dol know how. procure that nmple
but complete and prBctical book called '*How
to Grow Muabrooms." The price is tenccnta
and il can be secured From this office.

5jS«io7 rates wW ht made to the trade who wish to

su{>^ly their customers.

THE FLORISTS' EXCHANGE
2 Duane Sireel NEW YORK

We wlnh to Imprpas QpoD our readers
that all queHtlonH Intended for thii depart-
ment muHt bear tbn name of the sender,
ntit necewinrlly for publlcntlnn bnt an a
Kunrnntee of Kood fnlth. We will endeavor
to annwer all queHtlons abmltted to as by
^ubncrlhers, but we rnonot recognise anony-
mouft communlratlnnH.

IDENTIFICATION OF PLANTS
When sending npeclinens (or names cor-

respondent n nIiouIU (tend «oroe lower leaver-
of herhuceuuH pliintH as well as upper oueH,
and of all Dlnntit. Howers und seed venneln
If posHlble. In addition to this. If stated
whether It be shrub, tree, herbuceous. wild
ur cultivated, location where growing, It

would often enable Identincntinn of speol-
mens difflrult to determine otherwltte.

(141) Questionable Chrysantliemuni
Stock—The first of the munth I re-
ceived I'rom a large growfr of Chrysan-
themums 2500 plants. Ov«^r half of them
were 12 to 18 ins. high; they were out of
21/1 -in. pots, the varieties Dtan. Appleton.
Vanoma, Bonnaffon, Robin.son and Nonin.
The lower leaves were yellow. I cut them
back to 3 or 4 leaves from the pot.
U'ill thi'V start and come along" all right?
Have taken cuttings from the tops.
Which will produce the best flowers? I
wish to grow most of them to single stem.
A n earlv reply will ease my mind.—^W.
H. F.. R. I.

—With the exception of Appleton, Bon-
naffon and Robinson, I would just as
soon have the rooted cuttings as the cut
down, stunted 2Vi" pot plants. The
wood of them, however, wiH no doubt
break in a short time. Select the strong-
est shoot, or if not too particular as to
size of flowers, allow two shoots to grow.
To send out stock for growing on 12 to 15"
in height out of 2 V, " pots is wrong, and
you did the right thing in cutting them
back. The varieties Dean. Tanoma. and
Nonin, being late ones, will have plrnty
of time yet to make good stock from
rooted cuttings, planted around the 20th
of this month. Bonnaffon, Robinson, and
Appleton, and especially Appleton, do
best when planted early, that is, if large
flowers are wanted, and I should expect
better results from the cut down stock
than the cuttings now in the sand. The
one objection I have against stock which
v.'as for son le reason or another cut back
is the unevenness of growth, which is
not the case with the others ; but the
largest 'iVTums I ever had were Appletons
grown from pinched back stock. They
were planted out late in May, in a Iieavy
fibrous loam, and had no other feeding
than several mulchings of well-rotted
cow manure, and also four or five appli-
cations of liquid cow manure. F. B.

(142) Pulverized Sheep Manure for
Carnations, etc.~-A subscriber informs
us that he has noticed that some of his
friends in the same line of business
have had very good success with pul-
verized sheep manure in growing Car-
nations and Roses, especially the for-
mer, and he wants to know what we
think of it for this use, and also wishes
complete directions for mixing it. He
further wants to know if this pulverized
sheep manure is as good on all bench
erops as it Is for Carnations.—Troy,
N. T.

—Pulverized sheep manure is a val-
uable fertilizer for greenhouse crops,
and according to investigations made at
the Cornell Experiment Station, several
years ago, this manure is about one
third more valuable than horse or cow
manure, the value being estimated by
the relative proportions of nitrogen,
potash and phosphoric acid contained in
these various manures. In Carnation
growing, there are two chief methods
by which the sheep manure may be ap-
plied, the first being in a liquid form
and used in the proportion of half a
bushel of the manure to a barrel of
water; and the second as a topdressing
on the benches, the manure being mixed
with soil in the proportion of one part
of manure to two parts of soil, and ap-
plied to the surface of the bench thickly
enough to cover the soil. But in either
case it is not applied until the plants
are well established, the liquid being
given at intervals of a week or ten days,
and the topdressing being renewed at
longer intervals, according to the
growth of the plants and the condition
of the soil. So mucli depends upon the
quality and condition of the soil in the
benches that it is practically impossible
to lay down positive rules for the appli-
cation of these additional fertilizers, and
with our imperfect knowledge of the
contents of the soils we use it becomes
necessary for each grower to experi-
ment for himself, bearing in mind that
an excess of feeding is likely to pro-
duce soft flowers in Carnations, and also
excessively brittle stems. W. H. T.

Own Root Rose Plants
riiik KHIurne^. 3-ln.. (CU.dO per lono.

.\in(<rli-iin Uonuty, 3-ln., ?80.00 por 1000.

AH fine stock.

Aiiirrlciin Itcuuty. .'I'^-in.. JIO.OO por 100.

llrldvMmiild, 3-ln.. J'lO.OO per 1000.

Cash with order unleaa known.

L. B. CODDINGTON, Murray Hill, N. J.
FloaHo mfntion tho ExchanKO when writing.

This Kills Mildew

Every

Time

For particulars
ivrlte to

Benjamin Dorrance

Rose Qrowers

Dorranceton, Pa

Pioaa© mention tho Exchange when writing.

(143) Fertilizer for Gladioli.—I would
like to have you name a fertilizer for
Gladioli which will produce the best
blooms.—J. B. H., N. J.

We have not had any satisfactory re-
sults from the use of commercial fer-
tilizer on Gladioli bulbs. Our experi-
ence has been that good, rich soil, with
plenty of manure, produces the best
blooms. JOHN LEWIS CHILDS.

To Obtain Seeds from Double

German Stocks

I have noticed your reply to Question
No. 125. Allow me to say that it is not
quite correct. Examine a flower of a
Ten-Weeks Stock or of any other Stock
and you will notice that the double blooms
have no pollen and. as well, no pistil

;

therefore they are of no use for the pro-
duction of seed. They have no influence
at all on the single flowering or seed-
produciu? plants. The seed grower must
select the seeding plants and choose only
those from which he is sure to receive a
good percentage of double flowering
plants. It takes years of experience to
become an adept at this selection. Er-
rors and disappointments will be the re-
sult if your questioner does grow his Ten-
Weeks Stocks in the manner reported in
your issue of May 21. It is understood,
of course, that all Stocks revert to singles
if the seeding plants are not selected most
carefully, therefore your que.'^tiouer will
have a pretty big percentage of singles iu
the coming season if he does not carefully
select his seeding plants.

—

Frederick
RoEMEk, Quedlinhnrg. Germany.

Elberon (N. J.) Hort. Society

The annual Rose and Strawberry show
of the Elberon Horticultural Society was
held in Elberon on June 16. There was a
fine display of Roses, Orchids and vege-
tables, but few Strawberries, due to the
wet weather we have been having this
past week.
The awards were ^s follows : Collec-

tion of Hybrid Perpetual Roses—1,
Charles O. Duncan ; 2, Anthony Bauer.
Twenty-four Roses, distinct vars., 6 of

each—1. C. O. Duncan; 2, A. Bauer.
Twelve Roses, 3 vars., 4 of each—1,

James Kennedy ; 2, A. Bauer.
Six Roses, 2 vars., 4 of each—1, Ed-

ward O'Rourke.
Six white Roses, distinct—1, Ed.

O'Rourke.
Six pink Roses, distinct—1, A. Bauer;

2, C. O. Duncan.
Six any other color— 1, A. Bauer; 2, C.

O. Duncan.
Best bunch of Sweet Peas—C. O. Dun-

can.
Vase of Roses for effect— 1. C. O. Dun-

can ; 2, J. Kennedy.
Henry A. Dreer of Philadelphia was

awarded a certificate of merit for a dis-
play of 52 vars. of Roses, all novelties,
which was very fine.

Julius Roehrs Co. of Rutherford. N. J..

was awarded a certificate of merit for a
verv fine collection of cut Orchids.

Peter Murray gained a certificate of
culture for a display of Gloxinias ; and
James Kennedy the sam? for a collection
of Rambler Roses, also for a vase of
Agrostemma coronaria.

ALEX. FLEIMING, Rec. Sec.

Alternanthera
Jewel

We can still supply (liHt clas^ plants
of this magnifleeiit new bedding plant.
If you buy now, you will be able to
have stock for anntheryear. Toclean
out, we will make a special price of
$1.50 per dozen, SlO.OO per hundred.

Gardenias
We can quote yon in any quantity,

3 incli, S18.00 per hundred, 2% ineii,

$12.00 per hundred.

Getting Down on 'Mums
but still have a few thousand at $25.00
per thousand.

CHARLES H.TOTTY
MADISON, N. J.

Please mention the EzctianEe wlien writing.

FERNS
BOSTON, SCOTTII and .WHITMANI

September deJivery. Get our prices.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff. N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing,

Marie Louise Violet

Cuttings
Fine healthy stock, out of soil, $12.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

JOHN COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

VIOLETS-VIOLETS
Keady July 15th.

MARIS LOUISE, clean and healthy In every
particular, 3-in. pota, $5.00 per 100.

Cash with order.

WM.J.«NICKJrenton,N.J.
Please mention the Exohangs when writing,

S. Kinder® Bro.
Bristol, R. I.

ZVIme.
pots,

Surplus Bedding Stock. A No. 1 Quality.
Caeh with order.

1000 GERANIUMS, S. A. Nntt, 4-in. pots,
$6.00 per 100, §50.00 per 1000.

1000 COLEUS Verschaflfeltii, 3-ln. pots, $3.00
per 100, §35.00 per 1000.

BOO COIiEUS, Golden Redder. 2 3^-in. pots,
S3. 00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000.

500 CANNAS, Florence Vaughan,
Crozy and A. Bouvier, 4-in
$6.00 per lOO.

150 CALADIUMS, $6.00 per 100.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Fall River Florists' Association

A meeting of the florists of this city
was held on the evening of June 17, in
the store of Chatterton "Warburton on
North Main st.. Fall River. Mass., for the
purpose of forming- a new organization.
About 25 florists were in attendance and
it was decided to call the association the
Fall River Florists' Association, and
weekly meetings will be held. At the
meeting oflicers were elected for the en-
suing year as follows: President, C. W.
Warburton : vice-president, Edward Law-
ton : secretary. John R. Pee ; treasurer,
John Cross. It was intimated that cer-
tain conditions exist in Fall River which
are not to the liking of the florists, and
it is with the object of removing these
that the organization was formed.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TRABE ONIiT
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Among the Growers

ENGLEWOOD AND TENAFLY, N. J.

Edward G. Burrows, Tenafly and Englewood

Mr. Burrows' range of five greenhouses, 20,000 £t.

o£ glass, is at Tenafly. Two houses are devoted to grow-

ing pinli and white Enchantress. Winsor, Queen and Vic-

tory Carnations. Mr. Burrows is also trying some Kais-

crin Roses this Summer. Three houses are used for

growing Sweet Peas, which are planted directly in the

soil of the greenhouse. The varieties used are Christmas,

pink and white, for Winter, and Snow Bird for Spring,

and these are now followed by Katherine Tracey.

About 15,000 assorted bulbs will be tried next Winter.

Mr. Burrows has a very neat florists' store in Engle-

wood, just across the street from the station, which he

opened' in November, 1909. To this store he will soon

add a conservatory. He has an excellent retail trade at

Englewood, and markets his own surplus. The recent

school commencements, especially the one of the Dwight

School for Girls, have kept him busy.

T. W. Lydecker & Co., Englewood

The Lydeckers were among the first settlers of Eusle-

wood, when the now beautiful Grand ave., on which they

are located, was only an Indian trail. The well-pre-

served dwelling house, now between one and two hundred

years old, and the twelve hot water heated greenhouses,

with 40,000 ft. of glass are on a part of the original

The range of greenhouses is a substantial one, built

some years ago by Lord & Burnham, and is being made

now still more so by the substitution of concrete side

walls in place of the original wooden sides. This range

used to be devoted to Roses only, but now six houses

only are used for Roses, Richmond, and white and pink

Killarney varieties, and the remaining six houses are

devoted to Carnations, of the varieties white, pink and

rose pink Enchantress, Beacon and Winsor. It would be

very difliculty to find, anywhere. Carnation plants in

such fine condition as those seen in the six houses, or

any giving a crop of blooms so large or of such superior

quality. Tankage and horse manure were incorporated

with the soil before the plants were benched, and they

are now regularly treated to liquid sheep manure. It is

expected that good blooms will be cut until August. This

company has a good retail trade, and they also consign

to Dutcher & Son, Coogan Building, 50 West 26th St.,

New York City.

August L. Hanke, Tenafly

Mr. Hanke is renting, for the present, three green-

houses of Garrett De Matt. Winsor, O. P. Bassett, and -

white Enchantress Carnations are grown in one house.

La France and Princess of Wales Violets, the latter be-

ing preferred, are grown in two houses in solid beds.

Mr. Hanke began his work here in February, 1910. He
markets his own products.

NYACK, N. Y.

In towns of even 10,000 population it is noted that

where there are a number of growers frequently no re-

tail florist store is found, and that a good local business

is divided among such growers as care to give some

attention to a retail trade. Such is the case in the beau-

tiful residential town of Nyack, which is only about an

hour's ride from New York City and which on one side

is overlooked by Hook Mountain, and itself overlooking

the historic Hudson River. It is a town of well kept,

attractive homes, of fine estates, and picturesque natural
'

scenery.

Jacob Kuhn

Mr. Kuhn is a Swiss florist, born in Rosschach. on

"Blue Ijake Constance," Switzerland. Beginning at the

age of thirteen he learned the florist business under the

well-known William Pfitzer of Stuttgart, Wurtemberg.

After being engaged in the florist business twenty-eight

years in this country, he visited his fatherland last year

for the first time. In his six greenhouses, with 6000 ft.

of glass, he grows a general line of stock for the local

retail trade only. Queen, Lawson and Enchantress Car-

nations are grown in considerable numbers ; also Major
Bonnafton, Glory of Pacific, Polly Rose, and Halliday

'Mums. Ricard. S. A. Nutt, BeautS Poitevine and Mme.
Buchner Geraniums, to the number of SOOO, are pro-

duced, also Coleus, Altemantheras, Echeverias, and Be-

gonia Vernon in considerable numbers, and a general

collection of plants such as a local trade demands.

Frank Grant

Mr. Grant's range consists of two greenhouses, in

which he used to grow Violets. He is now growing, in

one house. Mignonette. He plants the seed in August,

and begins to cut blooms in October, and continues to

cut until about June 1. In his other house he grows

Freesias. He saves his bulbs, digging about July 1,

after the tops have dried off. He then dries off the bulbs

and replants these old bulbs and the larger sized new
Inillis the last of August. These usually begin to bloom

in January and blooms are cut until about April- 1.

The same bulb is used two years.

Depew Brothers

The Depews came to Nyack way back in 1790, and the

father and grandfather of the Depew brothers were en-

gaged in the greenhouse business, beginning back in

1860, when they grew Grapes under glass. The nine

houses of their range are used as follows : Two houses

of Lawson, Enchantress, Queen and Victory Carnations

;

two houses of Asparagus plumosus, and two of Aspara-
gus Sprengeri, the former of which is found to be the

more profitable ; one house to Smilax, which is looking

very well at this time. The Smilax, which is grown in

solid beds, is sometimes carried through the second year,

but when grown on benches, new plants are used each

year. Seed is usually sown in February in flats; the

young plants are then pricked out into pots, and from
the pots, in June and July, it is transplanted to the

benches. About 15,000 Aster plants now growing on the

benches are in first-class condition. Vick's Early Up-
right, pink and white, are the varieties used. After the

Asters are over Sweet Peas are planted. In one house
Antirrhinum is grown and is considered a profitable

crop. Some bedding plants are also grown. Depew
Bros., consign to several New York wholesalers, and also

have a good local trade.

August Sauter

Mr. Sauter recently bad seven greenhouses, with 16,-

000 ft. of glass, but now he has only six, because he has

torn down two houses, and is building a new house, from
material furnished by Lord & Burnham Co., to cover the

same ground occupied by the two old ones. One house is

used for growing Antirrhinum. The procedure is as,

follows : First plant seeds, then select for color and
type, and take cuttings from these plants. After a few
years it is necessary to go over the same process again,

as there is, from continual propagation by cuttings, a

tendency toward deterioration of the stock.

Mignonette is grown in the five remaining houses, and
this is Mr. Sauter's specialty. He started with seeds

of Allen's Defiance and crossed this with another va-

riety obtained from a seedsman named McMillan, then
saved his own seed making careful selection each year.

The seed is planted from July to September, so as to

have it give a crop of blooms at different seasons, and
blooms are cut from October till June. The fiowers from
this range are consigned to Andrew Sauter, Coogan
Building, New York City.

The Florists' Ezohange Is exolnslTely a Trad*
Paper. Frloea at wMah stock Is offered In these
oolnmns are intended for the Trade only.

The Alexander-Roosevelt Wedding

There was an elaborate and gorgeous decoration in,

the Fifth ave. Presbyterian Church on the marriage ofl

Miss Eleanor Alexander to Theo. Roosevelt, Jr., son on

ex-Pres. Roosevelt. The floral decorations were carried^

out by Wadley & Smythe of 491 Fifth ave.. New YorB
City, and were entirely of pink and white flowers. j

Beginning at the entrance to the church with larg^

Palms and tropical plants and continuing up the centeijl

aisle with masses of white Roses and Lily of the Vallea

was an avenue of white fiowers for the bridal party ta

walk through. Large bunches of white Roses, tied witHl

bows of white satin ribbon, were placed on the pewS'

on either side of the aisle. The white decoration reachedi

to the altar, both altar and chancel being garlanded witbl

Bride Roses. Garlands of white Roses on the altar raill

reached to the step, which was massed with Bride Roseau

leaving a space only large enough for the white satia

cushions upon which the bridal couple knelt.

Above this prie-dieu an arch was festooned with whitct

Peonies, this white decoration being carried up as fan

as the organ loft, where it gradually faded away into

the pale pink tint of Rambler Roses, favorites of thik

bride, and for which Messrs. Wadley & SmythC'i

scoured the whole of the South, in order to obtain suti

(icient quantities for the occasion. There were Iarg<

hushes of this beautiful Rambler, filled with masses qa

bloom, at the rear of the organ loft, forming a most efi

tective background, then trailing around the back of thl

arches down into groups of large tree Palms on eacl:

side. The numerous large columns throughout th*

church were garlanded with pink Ramblers. At th*

bases of the windows were banks of soft plumes d
Farleyense Fern, with bunches of the pink Roses. A^
the rails of the gallery were festooned with pink Roses^

THE BOOK OF 1VATER GARDENING. B^

Peter Bisset. The only recognized authority on aqua
tics. Profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.50

A. T. DeLaMabb Pro. & PoB. Co., 2 Duane St., N. 51

iiiliiiiiiiiiiiifln!!:

riitftiiinniinuMii

'^M^?/

Church Decoration by Gude Bros. Co., Washington, D- C.
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Plorlats In good tandlug' throaffhoat tli« oountry ouk
-nil thAmselvos of th» a^vertla«ra' offen In thla D»-
(LTtment antS accept, without biaBlt&tloii. orders from
belr local oaatooiers, tr&nauilt saiua to on advortliar
3 these colnmuB, and thus avail tliexiiielvea of tlia oi>-
ortunitlOB for eztenalon of trade whloh are open to
11. Iiot your oaBtomers know 70a fill orders by tel»-
raph to any part of the oooniry.

DIRECTORY OF RELIABLE
RETAIL HOUSES

Tho retail flrmB advertlalng- under this taeadlnf ax«U considered by the pabUahers of The norlsts' Bx-
hang-e as beln^f responsible, and wUl accept and flU
rders for Flowers, Planta and Plorol Designs for
teamer Orders, departtug- Trains, or any riven point
;lthln their reach, forwarded them by moll, telegrapb
r telepbone. In the rospeotlve districts to which their
rade extends, the ubuoI commission being- allowed.
iThlle no er^arantee Is expressed or Implied by this paper
s to the satisfactory fulfillment of orders sent to
arties whose names appear in tblo Directory, we will
tate that only concerns of fcnown g-ood standing- will be
dmltted In this Department. The use of Arnold's Tele-Taph Code No. 16, a copy of whloh U placed In theonds of every advertiser, will gnatly fooUltat* thla
jtsrohaniT* of business.

m^ ALBANY, N. Y.
Norlh Pearl Street

ut fknvors or floral dcslems dplivered to any part of AI-lany and vicmity on telpsraphlc order. PersSnal Itten-lon given and satisfaction guaranteed.
^'='^''°"^' "'"<="-

Bstab. 1877

AMSTERDAM, N. Y.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

^Mmta^^fas/!^ ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peachtree Slreet

Fe cover all of Georgia and are within easy reach off ^P"' ,^1^' Jacksonville, Birmingham, Chattanooga
na Charleston. Retail orders placed with us will re-
eive careful attention.

BOSTON, MASS.
124 Tremont Street

/e cover all New England points. Retail orders placed
ith us receive careful attetion. The delivery of flow-
rs and plants to Boston sailing steamers a specialty.

\J BOSTON, MASS.
24 Tremont Street

rders by wire recelvF^prompt and careful execution.
7e can refer to leading florists in all prlnclpel cities,
stabllshed 1870.

BOSTON, MASS.
No. I, Park St.No. 2 Beacon St.

Equipped with best facilities
for quick delivery to any part ofNew England. Also special de-

Ivery to any outgoing steamship without extra charge.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Fulton St. and Greene Ave

Jellverles anywhere In Brooldyn, New York, New Jersey
.na L,ong Island. Trade orders cared for from all parts
S^ country and delivered at Theatre. Hotel. Steamer

r Residence. Tel. : Prospect 2S40 and 4065.

m(Mc^

?^ Flowers ./Quality
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. a. PAUiVIBR <» SOIS. '304 IVIalM St.

^ajaajrv, Flowers
^^ ^ * IBS Michi

CHICAGO
ILL.;

ichigan Avenue
Courtesies extended to all Florists

JULIUS BAER,

BDK](gDMM^TD, ©o9
Caurlh St.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Retail Florist

elegraphlc orders will be carefully and promptly filled;
|?rsonal attention given. Usual discounts allowed.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

1026 Chapel St.. Opposite Yale College
very facility for prompt deliveries in all parts of
onnectlcut. Cut Flower anil Funeral work solicited.

DAYTON, OHIO
Florist, 16 West Third Street

lowers in any arrangement for all occasions for Day-
"LS^A .v'cnity-. Personal attention given to all orders,ang distance telephones.

^mueejt^ KANSAS CITY, MO.
1017 Broadway

I will deliver orders for flowers In Kansas City and
vicinity promptly. A first-class stock of seasonable va-
rieties of flowers on hand. Wire me your orders.

DENVER, COLORADO
1706 Broadway

?•,,•*• .X.'^'f'^TiNK, Pti^H. Orders hy wire or mall care-
fully 1111.(1

;
u.sual dLscounts aliowtd. Colorado, Utah,UKHTKUN Nedraska and Wyoming points reached bv

express.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
644 Fourtii Avenue

IVT.soniil attention given to out-of-town orders for
Louisville and surrounding territory. Have a choice lino
of flowers always in stock; delivery facilities perfect.

a{qau'6t
MONTREAL, CANADA

855 St. Catherine St., West
We can fill all orders for cut flowers, designs, etc., and
can slilp to any city as far as Halifax to tile East and
Windsor, Ont., in the West.

NEW YORK
571 Fifth Avenue,J^.m^cme^

^Mi^, &9lagemp NEW YORK
42 West 28th Street

Standing Wreath of 'White Killarney Roses and
liily of the Valley. Base of Bronze

Galax and Gladiolus

The entire effect of the color scheme of the upper part
of the sanctuary was of this pale tint of pink, carried
down gradually to where the pink merged into the pure
white decorations of the entire lower part.

The bride carried a bouquet of rare white Orcliids
sliowered with Orange blossoms. The five bridesmaids
carried large bunches of tie pink Bamtiler Rose, tied

with the palest shade of blue ribbon to match their gowns,
and the maid of honor carried a large tjouquet of Forget-
me-not against a gown of old rose.

The flora! decorations of tiie house were almost entirely
of pink ; in fact, "a study in pink," wifh the exception
of a white Rose canopy, under which the bridal couple
received their friends, and the decorations of the bride's
table in the breakfast room, which was beautifully dec-
orated with Bride Roses and Lily of the Valley. All the
other tables were decorated with pink Roses of tlie same
variety as those at the cliureh. Large vajes of pink Roses
were in all the effective places throughout the house. The
mantels were banked with pink Roses, and mirrors and
arches were garlanded and festooned with pink Ramblers.
The fireplaces in the different rooms were banked with
plumes of Farleyense Fern and sprays of pink Roses.
The stair rails were twined and festooned with pink
Peonies and sprays of pink Ramhler Roses. In the
entrance halls were groups of large Palms and tropical
plants and pink Roses trailed from large Oriental vases.

Fot "Supply" Advertisements seepage J 127

Advertisers in this Directory are provided
with Arnold's Florists' Telegraph Code No. 16.

DETROIT, MICH.
Broadway and Gratiot Ave.

We coyer all Michigan points and large sections of
Ohio, Indiana and Canada. Retail orders placed with
us will receive careful attention.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
241 Massachusetts Ave.

Prompt and efllclent service rendered points In Illi-
nois, Ohio and Indiana. Bertermanns* flowers excel.

^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

20 Laura St.

We cover all Florida—St. Aluruatlne, Palm Beach,
Miami, Tampa, etc.; also lower Oeorida. Choloe seoaon-
able flowers always on hand.

We are In the theatre district and also have exceptiona
facilities for delivering flowers on outgoing steamers.
Wire us your orders : they will receive prompt and care-
ful attention.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

23 Clinton Avenue, North
We can deliver flowers at any time, promptly. In Roches-
ter, and surrounding territory. A first-class line of sea-
sonable flowers always on hand.

SCRANTON, Pd.
' 122 and 124 Washington Ave

Telephone or telegraphic orders for any city or town in
Northeastern Pennsylvania will receive prompt execution.
Usual discount. Phone No. 2454. on either Bell or Con-
solidated phones.

^^cvn^
ST. PAUL, NINN.

20-22-24 West Fit«h Street
We fill orders for any place in the Twin Cities and for
all points in the Northwest. The Largest Store in
America; the largest stock, the greatest variety. Write,
wire, or phone. We are alive night and day.

PASSENGER STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

rrom New York
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It is not. A sale on credit creates simply the relation-

ship of debtor and creditor. An interesting side issue

on this question is how does a C. O. D. sale affect the

responsibility of the seedsman under the seed law of the

foreign State? As above suggested, F. O. B. means the

delivery to the transportation company. Such delivery

passes the title to the goods and further risk and owner-

ship (except stoppage in transitu for insolvency of buyer)

is in the buyer. Delivery, therefore, is the keynote of

the question. In C. O. D. sales does the vendor still

retain title, risk and responsibility, on the ground that

the carrier is his agent, or does the buyer assume such

rights and responsibility? The courts of the several

States have been in irreconcilable conflict on this ques-

tion, but the weight of authority favors the proposition

that the buyer assumes all those risks and that the car-

rier is simply the agent of the seller to collect the pur-

chase price. Because of the decisions of the State Su-

preme Courts it is inadvisable for seedsmen to sell

C. O. D. to customers in the States of Iowa, Missouri.

Georgia and Vermont and, possibly, Colorado. C. O. D.

sales are safe in Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas.

Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire. New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania. Texas

and West Virginia. The Supreme Court of the United

States in effect follows the decisions of the latter States.

(Caldwell-v-No. Car. 187 U. S. 622.)

The arrangement of attaching sight or time draft to

bill of lading in consignor's name obviously discloses

the situation where the seller postpones the time and
place of delivery, consequently the title to the goods

until' within the boundaries of the foreign State, and the

seedsman naturally falls within the purview of the stat-

ute for there is no such thing as a sale unless there be a

"delivery.*' An arrangement securing the protection of

these methods of collecting the purchase price without

assuming the risks is not under discussion.

The practice of shipping seeds to the foreign State to

abide the purchaser's right of inspection and acceptance

also postpones the time and place of delivery to the

foreign State.

Is the general advertising of an ex-State dealer in an-

other State an "offer" within the meaning of the seed

statute of the foreign State? No.
Is the solicitation of orders by an agent under above

stated laws, which are sent to the home office by the

customer or by the agent where they are accepted or

rejected according to discretion, an "offer" by the ex-

State seed dealer in the foreign State? No.
Can the seed merchant himself solicit orders in another

State having seed laws of the above stated character
without offending said laws? Yes and no. depending on
the facts of the case and the jurisdiction. The decisions

in various jurisdictions are conflicting on this point. It

often happens that the merchant himself takes orders

in other States which orders he sends to the home office

for execution. These orders are taken subject to exam-
ination of credit or of a supply of article on hand and
so forth. Under the advisable conditions of delivery

above indicated there is no sale or offer of sale in the
foreign State. Solicitation of orders, whether by prin-

cipal or agent, is not a "sale" or an agreement to sell,

or an offer or exposing for sale.

The foregoing remarks and suggestions, which I have
perhaps miscalled "practical," are not intended to cover
every situation, for perhaps the most important thing in

deciding a legal point is to have all the facts. Slight

"variation of facts may swing the decision from one result

to another. Then, again, your Counsel, if he covered
every situation, would not have the pleasure of hearing
from seedsmen.

It seems to be an appropriate way to close this dis-

cussion is to call attention to the simplest way of avoid-

ing the many difficulties, legal and otherwise, of this

interstate commerce in seeds when this commerce is an-
noyed by a miscellaneous lot of good, bad or indifferent

State laws. When there is an irresistible demand for
seed legislation, pass a law which can be. with neces-
sary minor adaptations to local needs, uniform in all the
States. Repeal or amend the present laws which are

admittedly unpracticable or unconstitutional and substi-

tute laws which the State officers can enforce. Then
the seedsman, who is in thought and action an honorable,
law abiding citizen, can carry on his business at home
or abroad safely, sanely and at less expense. He can
then fill an order without consulting a lawyer or a com-
pilation of State laws. This Association and the Asso-
ciation of Official Seed Analysts are to be congratulated
upon their cordial co-operation along these lines.

A beginning is always necessary and what a remark-
able step in advance was taken last December at the
conference between these two Associations is as yet
hardly appreciated. My opinion is that this Association
is perfectly capable of taking a leading part in the ra-
tional adjustment of good laws for wrong conditions,
and your efforts will merit and recpivp the hearty ap-
proval and praise of the present and future generations
of seedsmen.

The Attendance

Among the houses represented were

;

Adams, T. Lee, Kansas City, Mo.—E. C. Luck and wife.
Allen, C. L., Floral Park, N. T.
Ayer, N. W., & Son, Philadelphia, Pa.—Frank B. White.
Beckley, O. P., Harrisburg. Pa.
Bolgiano, F. W. & Co., Washington. T>. C.—F. W. Bol-

giano.
Bolgiano & Sons, X, Baltimore, Md.—Chas. Eolgiano.
Break, Joseph & Son, Boston, Mass.—C. H. Breck.
Briggs Bros. & Co., Rochester, N. Y.—C. S. Briggs and

wife.
Brill, Francis, Hempstead, N. T.
Brown Bag Filling Machine Co., Fitchburg, Mass.

—

B. F. Brown, Jos. C. Brown.
Brown. Douglas A., Cincinnati, O.
Brunjes. M. H. & Son, Brooklyn, N. T.—Greo. R.

Brunjes and daughter, M. H. Brunjes.
Buffington, J. J., & Co., Baltimore, Md.—J. J. Buffing-

ton.
Burpee, "W. Atlee, & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—W. Atlee

Burpee, A. E". Brown, Howard M. Earl.
Cadwell & Jones, Hartford, Conn.—W. Frank Cadwell.
Carson & Son. G. W., Philadelphia. Pa.—J. Carson.
Childs, J. L.. Floral Park, N. Y.—Arthur H. Goldsmith.
Clark, George H., Commissioner Dept. of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ont.'
Clark Co., The. E. B., Milford, Conn.—Herbert Clark

and Fred M. Clark.
Chilton Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.—A. L. Ball.

Coy, C. Herbert, Seed Co., Valley, Neb.—C. H. Coy and
wife.
Crabbs-Reynolds-Taylor Co., Crawfordsville, Ind.—A.

E. Reynolds.
De La Mare, Ptg. & Pub. Co.. A. T.. New York.—E. W.

Dorey.
Dickinson, Chas., Chicago, 111.

Dickinson. The Albert Co.. Chicago. 111.—E. F. Squires.
A. W. Schaefer, Frank Lukes. Chas. D. Boyles.
Diggs & Beadles. Richmond, Va.—Albert C. Diggs:
Dunham Co.. Berea, O.—A. J. Kennedy.

Candytuft White Empress

THE ADVTS. TN THE IXORISTS' EXCHANGE
are ALWAYS read.
The circular generally goes into tlie w^aste

basket WITHOUT BEING READ.

Eberle, F. "W.. Albany. N. Y.
Farm & Fireside, New York.—G. Herbert Potter.
Faulkner. A. F., New York.
Ferrv & Co., D. M.. Detroit. Mich.—C B. Coe.
Florists' Exchange, New York.—M. B. Faxon.
Flower. S. W. & Co., Toledo. O.—John A. Smith.
Ford Seed Co., Ravenna. O.—J. H. Ford.
Grenell, W. H.. Pierrepont Manor, N. Y.
Griffith & Turner Co.. Baltimore, Md.—Melvin S.

Griffith and wife.
Gurney Seed Co., Yankton, S. D.—Geo. W. Gumey, D.

B. Gurney.
Hastings, H. G., & Co., Atlanta. Ga.—H. G. Hastmgs.
Henderson. Peter & Co.. New York.—Alexander Forbes.
Hogg & Lytle, Toronto, Can.—A. O. Hogg..
Holmes Seed Co., Harrisburg, Pa.—H. Holmes.
Illinois Seed Co.. Chicago. 111.—George S. Green.
Isbell. S. M. & Co.. Jackson, Mich.—F. G. Johnson.
Jefferson, J. Will. Louisville. Ky.
Jefferson, Thomas. Harrisburg, Pa.
Johnson Seed Co., Philadelphia. Pa.—Herbert W. John-

son.
Keener. N. B.. & Son, Leroy, N. Y.
Kendel. A. C, Cleveland, O.
Lambert, S. L.. Co.. Baltimore, Md.—S. L, Lambert

and wife.
Landreth Seed Co., The. D.. Bristol. Pa.—Burnett Lan-

dreth. Jr.
'W. C. Langbridge and wife. Miss M. I. Johnson. C. P.

Guelph.
Leonard. S. P.. Chicago, III.—S. F. Leonard, Ed. S.

Leonard and wife.
Livingston Sped Co.. Columbus O.—Josiah Livingston,

A. Kruhm.
Luki. A. W., Washington. D. C.
McCullniigh's. J. M.. Sons Co.. Cincinnati. O.—Albert

McCulioTgh.
McCnllougb. J. Chas., Cincinnati, O.. wife and daughter.
McGowPn. S. H.. Lebanon, Pa.
Mandeville & King. Rochester. N. Y.—W. T. Fenda.
^^nule. Wm. Henry. Philadelnhia. Pa.
'^''av. W. H.. & Son. Alexandria, Va.—John W. Mav.
Miami Valley Seed Co.. New Carlisle, Ohio.—C. C

Vale.

Michell Co., Henry P., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mingle, P. B. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.—C. R. Koch.
Mixon, W. H, Seed Co., Charleston. S. C.—Harry,

Mixson.
Moore Seed Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Max A. Feiersteini

Je^-ome Wills.
Moore Seed Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Clarence W. Moore

and Geo. Hagenbach.
Nebraska Seed Co., Omaha, Neb.—H. G. Windheim.
Northrup, King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.—C. C. Mas-

sie.
Nungesser, Henry & Co., New York City.—^W. A. Pres-

chold.
Olds, L. L., Seed Co., Madison, Wis.—S. A. Wilson,

wife and daughter.
Page Seed Co., Greene. N. Y.—E. L. Page, wife and

two sons, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gray.
Parker. J. A., and wife, Toledo, O.
Phillips-Thompson Co., Wilmington, Del.—G. R. Thomp-

son.
Phillips, W. T., & Co., Toledo, O. ;

Piatt, F. S., Co., New Haven. Conn.—F. S. Piatt and
wife.

Plant, Fred S., St. Louis, Mo.
Rice. J. B., Seed Co., Cambridge, N. Y.—J. B. Rice aud-

wlfe, J. B. Rice, Jr., Miss Rice.
Robinson, J. C, Seed Co., Waterloo, Neb.—J. C. Robin-

son and wife, E. T. Robinson.
Rogers Bros., Alpena, Mich.—A. L. Rogers and Misa,

Mabel Rogers.
Ross Bros., Worcester, Mass.—W. D. Ross.
Rowe, Chas. H., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sackett & Wilhelm Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.—H. Wall.
Scarlett. Wm. G., & Co., Baltimore, Md.—;W. G. Scar-

lett and wife.
Schisler, Cornell Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.—Adolph Cor--

neli and wife.
Schisler Grain Coi, A. W., St. Louis, Mo.—A. W.

Schisler.
Schultz, G, Edward, Washington, D. C.
Schwill, Otto, & Co., Memphis, Tenn.—Chas. E. Hecke^
Sculthorpe & Sons, H. A., Port Hope, Ont.
Shea, J. P., Boston, Mass.
Simmers. J. A., Toronto, Ont.
Smith, Curtis Nye, Boston, Mass. J

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Toronto, Ont.—A. W. Annana
dale.

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Toronto, Ont.—E. F. CrosslancU
?tokes. Walter P.. Philadelphia, Pa. i

Ptorrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.—Robert George
Streher Lithograph Co., Rochester, N. Y.—Chas. A,

Boiler and wife. ,,

Tracy. Hon. W. W., Dept. of Agriculture, Washington^,
D. C.
Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, HI.—Leonard Hi:

Vapghan.
Vick's, James, Sons, Rochester. N. Y.—C. H. Vick.
Vincent, Jr. & Sons Co., R., White Marsh. Md.—

^R.J

Vincent. Jr. I

White, Kirbv B., Detroit, Mich. I

Will, Oscar H, & Co., Bismarck. N. D.—Oscar H. WilK
^''illiams Se*>d Co., Norfolk. Va.—Lyons H. Williams. %
'"i'ood. T. W., & Sons, Richmond, Va.—Robert Wooffl

and wife.
Wood, Stubbs & Co., Louisville, Ky.—C. F. Wood.
Woodruff. S. D.. & Sons. Orange, Conn.—Frank

Woodruff. Prank W. Woodruff.
Woodward & Son, "^^m. H., Latham, N. Y.
Zahm. J. P.. & Co.. Toledo. O.—P. W. Jaeger.

Stray Notes from Abroad
BY T. A. WESTON

A New WTiite Candytnft

Last season I was tryinK n fine white Candytuft, called

White Empress, and the acoompanying photograph shows

what a fine garden annual it is. I am sure this flower

deserves pushing, for it is vastly different from the old

Candytuft of our grandmothers. Messrs. Dobbie & Co.

of Rothesay have a strain named White Spiral, which

resembles the Empress, and for cut blooms it equals a

good Stock.
Vaporite

I observe that our leading soil fumigant, Vaporite.

has reached your side. There is no doubt as to its effi-

ciency, providing it is used according to the makers'

directions. It must be fully understood, however, that

all these powders, be it Vaporite, Apterite, Kilogmb, or

any of a like nature, must be dug into the soil prior to

planting, and well ahead of the latter if possible. If

merely strewn upon the surface, the only pest likely to

suffer is the slug. The gases emitted by these fumigants

only become active when material is well mixed in the

soil, and unless it is well beneath the surface, pests such

as wireworms, cut worms, etc., will get below the fumes.

Origin of the Feony Dahlia

One of your correspondents expresses a conviction that

the Peony Dahlia is not really of Dutch origin, and in

this he is substantially correct. It is impossible to say

who raised the first Peony Dahlia, for the majority of

Dahlia breeders found such types among their seedlings

long before the Dutch varieties were heard of. Hobbies^

Ltd., of Norfolk, always threw out these gaunt lookii

flowers, never anticipating a demand for them. Even tl

great Richard Dean never suggested any commercial valai

for them, although he was personally fond of them,

and used to make a point of selecting a few of the best

that appeared at the Norfolk Nurseries, where they were

known as "Dean's Mongrels." Baker's, of Wolverhamp-

ton, have also identified themselves with the Peony Dah-

lia, and may perhaps claim to have sent out many of

the best sorts.

Prices published 'in The Florists' Exchange
are for the Trade only

la»
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scottil Ferns
2X-inch pots, $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000;

8-moh pots, $1.00 each.

GARDENIAS
SCOTT'S FAMOIS VHTCHII STRAIN

strong, established plants from 3-inch pots, ready
for 11 shift into 5's, or for planting in the bench.

Rrlces on Application

BEDDING PLANTS
Alternanthera Briiliantissima

strong bushy plants, from 2^-ineh

pots, price $3.00 per 100, or$25.oaper 1000.

Yellow and Pfnk. J20.00 per 1000.

TnlpilC Verschaffeltll and Qolden Bed-
l>UlvU9der; also Assorted Varieties,
price $3.60 per 100, or $20.00 per 1000.

Dracaena Indivisa ?Sa^{^5c
each, 8-inch at $1.00 each. Smaller sizes
at S5c. and 50c. each. :

JOHN SCOTT
Rutland Road fand East 4Sth Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS-ORCHIDS
Just arrived in splendid order:

CATTLEYA Trianae, Bowringiana, Schroederae,
Mendelii and Gigas Sanderiana; also LAELIA Ancieps and
Albida. These plants are fresh collected and in splendid order.

A few LACLIAS Anceps Alba, S2.SO each.

G. L. FREEMAN CO., Fall River, Mass.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Orchids
Largest importers. Exporters,

Growers and Hybridists Intlieworid*

Sander, St. Albans, England
and

235 Broadway, Room 1, New York City

On July Ist our New York Office will be
trauBferred to

258 BROADWAY, ROOM 721

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
Jnst arrived In fine condltloB.

Oncidium Tarlcosum Kogereii, O. Mar-
MhalUanum, O. Forbesil ; Laella porpurata,
li. cinnabarina; Cattleya citrina, Odonto-
glossum gronde.

CARRILLO i BALDWIN. Mamaronedi, N. Y.
PleELse mention the Exchange when writing.

JUST ARRIVED

ORCHIDS
Guaranteed True Type

CatUeya Trianae Cattleya Mendelii
Cattleya Schroederae

Cattleya Gigas Cattleya Aurea
Id excellent condition. For prices

apply to

John de buck
C/O MALTUS A WARE

14 Stone Street NEW YORK CITY

PIeaa> mention the Exchange when writing.

ADI^UIliO •'ust arrived. Id fine eoDdition

IIKl nilM a l"Ke BhlpmeDt of CattleyaVllVIIIVU Trianae, also C. Gaskelliana.
OnGldlam varlcosum Rogersli, O. cria-
pum, Mlitonla cuneafa, Laella crispa, L.
Perrlnll and many more.

Another lot of Catlieya Nosslae and C. lab-
lata due shortly.

IMAGER (Bi HURRELI,
SVMMIT. N. J.

Pleojie mention tlie Exobanffo when writing.

F. £.—The Best Advertising Medium

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS
FALL, 1910

Per 100 Per 10«)
tl2.00 tlOO.OO

7.00 60.00
SauBramo
May Day
Winona 7.00 60.00
Aftertflcw 7.00 60.00
Wlnsor 7.00 60.00
EnchantresB 6.00 50.00
White Enchantress . .

.

7.00 60.00
Apple Blossom G.OO 50.00

Per 100 Per I'Kio

White perfection 17.00 $60.00
Snow Plake 6.00 60.00
Oeorgla 6.00 60.00
Mrs. J. C. Vanghan . . . 6.00 60.00
O. P. Baasett 6.00 60.00
Bay State 6.00 60.00
Wanoka 6,00 60.00
Bnby C.OO CO. 00

We are now booking orders for Field-Grown Carnations, etrong, heal-
thy stock ready about July 15. Send us your order and we will reserve
plants for you. j ^. ^.

S. J. REUTER & SON, Inc., Westerly, R.I.

Please mention the Exchange when lyriting.

Asparagus
Per 100

I'lumosus, 214-in. pots $2.00
Sprengeri, 2^ -In. pots 2.00
PANSY SEED. New Crop, GiaJit Flower-

ing, oz. $4.00.

Primroses
Ready July 15,

Per 100
Chinese and Forbesi ?2.00
Obconica alba and rosea 2.00
Obconica, Gigantea 3. 00

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware,0.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

ORCHIDS
We are fflad to notify cor retail caatomers

that we bare not anythlnK to do with
Ao^nst MlUang Store; therefore If yoo wish
to favor us w^ith your orders, call us by
telephone, 51L, Madison, M. J., or to oar
address in Madison, N. J.

ORDONEZ BROS.
Pleaie mention the Exchange when writing.

PALMS, FERNS
and

Decorative Plants
mmU CrATT BnCI.ndKd.AE.4StkB(.
JUnn jtU I I , BBOOELTH. H. T.

Pleaie mantion the ^^..>l«.^fe whew writtoy.

JOSEPH HEACOCK CO.
WYNCOTE, PA.

Growers of fine KENTIAS
Send for Price List

please mention the'Exohange whatt writing.

ProTidence^ R. I.

J. F. Wood has a fine display of Box-
wood which are being sold to take . the
place of Hydrangeas which have been
supplied for many years past.

Geo. Johnson & Son have been busy
with funeral and outside work.
The trade in general is quiet ; without

the decorations and orders for gradua-
tions there would be little doing.
On Saturday last Providence was vis-

ited with a severe hailstorm which re-
sulted in severe loss to many tender
plants and greenhouses. C. H. Hunt of
Oxford St. received more than his share
of broken glass. Some of the hailstones
were as large as a quarter dollar, others
ranging in size from peas to marbles.
The rain flooded the streets and many
cellars had considerable water in them

;

it came so fast the sewers were unable
to take the water.

Market quotations, May 21, were:
My Maryland, Richmond, Bride, Brides-
maid and Killarney Roses, firsts, $5 to
$8 per 100; seconds, $3 to $5 per 100;
thirds, $1 to $2 per 100. Carnations

:

firsts, $2 per 100; seconds, $1 per 100;
thirds, 75c. Lily of the Valley, $3 to
$4 per 100. Cut Ferns, $1.50 to $1.75
per 1000. Adiantum Ferns, $1. Lilies,
5c. to 8c. each. Mignonette, $1 to $1.50
per 100. Marguerites, $1.50 per 100

;

fetting scarce. Sweet Peas, 50c. Stocks,
2. Digitalis, $3 to $5. H. C. N.

CYCLAMEN
PERSICUM GIGANTEUM
Fine buBhy plants, from S-ir.ch

pots. $5.00 Der 100. 4-incb pots,
$10.00 per 100. Cash please.

Giveusatrlal; we can please you !

J. "W. MILLER
Shiremanstown, Pa.

PJease mention the Eiohange when writing.

CYCLAMEN
Splendens Gigan<eum Hybrids

The strain which I offer is unsur-
passable, in 5 colors includingfringed
varieties, from 24-in. pots, $5.00 per
100, $45.00 per 1000 ; from 3-in. pots,
$7.00 per 100, $65.00 per 1000, Now
ready.

PAUL NADER,
East Stroudsburg, PA.

Please mention the Exohang« when wrltinir.

POINSETTIAS
Fine, Btrong. healthy young: plants, out of 3-in.

potB,S5.00 per 100.

WHITMAN! FERNS, for 5-in pots, $2j.00 per 100.
BOSTON FERNS, $25 00 per 100.

PAUIJ. BURGEVIN.-"''\':"v""''-
Pleaae mention the Exohange when writing.

Asparagus
PlumosusNanus
From 2-in. pots, nice plants, $2.00 per

100. 1;

ASPABAGTTS Sprengeri, strong, frornl
2-in. pots, $2.00 per 100. I|

CZPEBTTS AI;TI:BNXFOIiIUS (TTmbrellaj
Plant), 2-in., very fine, from seed!
$2.00 per 100. ',

Cash with order, please.
|;

GEO. J. HUGHES. Berlin, N. Jl
Pleaie mention the Exohange when writing,
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CLOSING OUT ON 'MUMS
3000 Appleton

2000 Dr. Enguehard

J 000 Pacific

JOOO Mrs. Dunne

1000 Bonnaffon

lUOO Chadwick

200 Pockett's Crimson

400 Yellow Miller

250 Mrs. Robinson

550 Partridge

400 Monrovia

1000 Nonin,

All the above at $2.50 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Chadwick, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

CHAvS. H. TOTTY, Madison. N. J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUM STOCK
Z^-in. pots.

Our stock plants have been grown In

solid benches in one of our best and
lightest houses since December 1 last.

We have largely Increased our stock and
can fill all orders promptly. We will

quote yon special prices on 1000 and
2500 lots.

PINK Per 100
Glory of Pacific $2.50
A. J. Balfonr 2.50

Maud Dean 2.50

Pink Ivopy 2.60

Pacific Supreme 3.00

YEIXOW
Col. Appleton 2.50
Monrovia 3.00
Major Bonnaffon 2.60
October Sunshine 2.60

Golden Glow 2.60

WHITE Per ICO
Alice Byron $2.50
Jeanne Nonln 2.60
Ivory 2.25
Mrs. H. Robinson 2.50
Beatrice May 3.00
PoUy Rose 2.50
Timothy Baton 2.50
White Dean 8.00
Yanoma 3.00

CBIMSOM
Black Hawk 2.50
John Shrlmpton 2.60

NBWEB VAKIBTI£S, ¥5.00 per 100.

Lynnwood Ball Mrs. Kahn
Golden Glow Money Maker
Yellow MiUer President Taft

SINGLSS AND POMPONS
Rob Roy, Anna Spangle* Irene Craffe,

Quinola, (3.00 per 100.

EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Greens Farms, Conn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50,000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS
From 2H -Inch pots. also from soil.

Propagated from strong, healthy, bench-
grown stock. Our plants from pots are
never stunted as they are shifted from
pot to flats and placed In frames outside.
Insuring good working roots. We guaran-
tee them.

"WHITE 100
White Cloud I2.B0
White BomiaffOQ 2.25

PoUy Rose 2.2B
Virginia Poehlmaim 3.00
Bobinson 2.25
T. Eaton 2.26

PINK
Glory of the Pacific 2.25
Mayor Weaver 3.00
Pacific Supreme 2.50
Chadwicli 2.60
Enguehard 2.26

C. Touflet 2.25
H. Frick 2.60

TEIXOW
Yellow Bonnaffon 2.25
B. HalUday 2.25
Ariine '. 2.25
Appleton 2.2S
Nagoya 2.26
Monrovia 2.25
Golden Glow 2.50

From soil, ?1.50 to $2.50 per 100:
to 520.00 per 1000.

From sand, $10.00 to $15.00 per 1000.

1000
$26.00
20.00
20.00
27.00
20.00
20.00

20.00
27.00
25.00
26.00
20.00
20.00
26.00

20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
25.00

$16.00

35,000 BOtrVABDIAS, 2% -In. pots, white,
pink and red, $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per
1000.

TAIX, GROWING STEVIA, from sand, $1.00
per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS, from 3^4 -In. pots,
strong, $10.00 per 100.

MOREL BROTHERS, 622 L MarhetSL, Scranton, Pa.

Chrysanthemums

All the Standard Varieties

POMPONS and SINGLES
$2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000

StocH ^Qftrantaed tme to name

GEO. B. HART
24 Ston* St., ROCHESTER, N. T.

Pleaae mention the Exohanse when writing.

FLORISTS'
MUMS

Clementine Tonset $3,00

4.00

3.00

From pots
100 1000

$26.00

30.00

25.00

25.00

26.00

26.00

25.00

25.00

30.00

25.00

35.00

Gloria

Ivory
October Frost 3.00

Pacific Supreme 3.00

MID-SEASON.
A. J. Balfour 3.00

Col. D, Appleton 3.00

Crocus 3.00

JIrs, W. B. Kelley 4.00

Major Bonnaffon . 3.00

Pres, Roosevelt 4.00

Pres, Taft 10.00

l^AXE,
Intensity 4.00 30.00

Nagoya 4.00 30.00

Yanoma 3.00 26.00

Special fine lot of Anemones, Pompons
and Singles, from pots, list of varieties on
application; or our selection, $3.00 per 100,
$26.00 per 1000.

Elmer D. Smiths Co.
Adrian, Mich.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Roofed Cuttings

White: Baby Margaret, Touaet, A. Byron,
Timothy Baton, J. Nonln, Ivory, Desjouli.

Pink: Amorlta (rery early). Glory of th«
Pacific, M. Dean, Mary Mann, Rosette, P.
Ivory.

¥eUow: Oolden Glow (very early), M. Bon-
naffon, Y. Baton, Cremo, Bobt HaUlday,
Golden Eagle. Yellow Jones, Golden Baby.

Send for Price List.

WILLIAM SWAYNE. KENN"E?r#,5.';'PA.

Fleaie mention the Exohange when writing.

SPECIAL GRAND

ChrysanthemumOffer
lOOO OCTOBER FROST orGOLDEN
GLOW, out of 2i-inch pots, $I7.50

;

500 for $9.00~
WHITE VAMETEES.

R. C. 2% -in. pots.
100 1000 100 1000

October Frost $2.00 $16.00 $2.50 $17.60
(500 for $9.00)

White Seedlinff No. 1 5.00 40.00 6.00 50.00
White Seedline No. 2 8.00 76.00 9.00 80.00
Virginia Poehlmann 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00
Alice Roosevelt 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00
Alice Byron 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Minnie Wanamaker 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
Nonin 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
White Bonnaffon .. 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Yanoma 4.00 30.00 5.00 45.00
John Burton (late). 4.00 30.00 6.00 45.00
Chadwick 3.00 25.00 4.00 36.00

Novelties.

Lynnwood Hall ... 6.00 40.00 6.00 50.00
Pres. Taft 10.00 12.00
Pompon Baby Mar-

garet 10.00 12.00

YELLOW VARIETIES.
Golden Glow 2.00 16.00 2.60 17.60

(600 for $9.00)
Monrovia 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Appleton 2.00 16.00 2.60 20.00
Maj. Bonnaffon 2.00 15.00 2.60 20.00
Golden Eagle (new) 4.00 35.00 5.00 45.00
Golden Chadwick . . 3.00 27.00 4.00 35.00
Mrs. W. E. KeUey

(new) 10.00 12.00
Virginia (new) 10.00 12.00
Baby (Pompon) ... 5.00 6.00

PINK VARIETIES.
Rosiere 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Minnie Bailey 2.00 15.00 2.50 20.00
Dr. Enguehard 2.00 16.00 2.50 20.00
Hankey 4.00 35.00 6.00 40.00

REDT VARIETIES.
CullinEfordii 3.00 25.00 4.00 35.00
Black Hawk 3.00 26.00 4.00 36.00

beddingIplants
3-inch stock of following: Salvias, Lo-

belias, Petunias, Ice Pink, Saileroi Geran-
ianiB, German Ivies, Thonbergiias, and all
standard cutting and seedling stock, $3.00
per 100, 525.00 per 1000.

PRINCESS OF WAl^S VIOL£TS, Kooted
Biumers, $3.00 per 100.

I. M. RAYNER
GREENPORT, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Chrysanthemums
Extra fine young stock, out of 2*4 -In.

j
pots, $20.00 per 1000, of Bonnaffon, J.
Nonin, Golden Glow, Ivory and Zlmmer's
Yellow, In great quantity.

POMPONS
Klondike, Diana (Qoeen of the White),

Zenobia, Baby Margraerlte and Yellow Baby,
$20.00 per 1000. Also a good variety of
best sorts for cut flowers.

Cash with order please.

CHARLES ZIMMER
West Collingswood, N. J.

Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Prices Advertised in these Columns
are for THE TBAI>£ ONLY

Major Bonnaffon
Cuttings

Fine, healthy atook, out of soil, $2.00 per 100
$15.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

JOHN COOMBS, West Hartford, Conn.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

50.000 CHRYSANTHEMUMS. ^'ArR»;^
ed. From Sand and Soil. October Frost, Opal,
Glory of Pacific, Monrovia. Touaet, Pink Ivory,
Ivory. White Bonnafifon, Timothy Eaton, Clay
Frick, White Duckham, J. Nonin, Dr Enguehard,
Yellow Jones Maj. Bonnaffon, Minnie Bailey,
Maud Dean. Black Hawk, Eatella, Whildren. Bobt.
Salliday. Price, $2.00 per 100 ; 600 or 1000 at $1.60
per 100.

BENJAMIN CONNELL. Merchantville, N. 1.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DO YOV GRO'IV 'MtJMS?

WHITE HEIEN ERICH
(SPORT)

The best and only Lato White, fine stock, from
2i inch pots. $8.0u per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

HENRY EICHHOLZ. Waynesboro. Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Owing to non-renewal of lease, following

stock grown for own use is for sale: 3000
Pacific, 4000 ITellow Bonnaffon, 2000 White
Bonnaffon, 1000 Pint Maud Dean, 1000 En-
guehard, 1000 Monrovia, at $20.00 per 1000,
out of 2-ln. pots. Cash with order.

BAY VIEW GREENHOUSES
2300 Flatbofh Avenae. BIOOKLTN, N.T.
Please mention the" Exchange when writing.

ORDER NOW Sv'S;?
Begonia Gioire de Lorraine

2S-ln., $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000

Cyclamen
2i-Ia., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Poinsettias
2i-ln., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per 1000

Primula Obconica and Chinensis
Zi-ln., $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000

SCRANTON FLORIST SUPPLY CO.

Soranton, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange whan writing.

SHASTA
For biggest tetotns plant

our new white carnation

Shasta.
Field-grown plants in August and later.

$12.00per JOG; $100.00 per JOOO

BA[JR& SMITH, IndianapolisM

I

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

CHICAGO

CARNATION CO.
JOLIET, ILU.

Please mention the Exohonge when writing.

Carnations
F. Dorner & Sons Co.

LA FAYETTE. IfOIIANA

Please mention the Exchange when wrltinf.

f
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THE NEEDED TOUCH
PINE TREE RIBBONS AND CHIEEONS

Uleh Lii3tro8, Florists' Shades, rauny wldtliH ami
colors, riglit prices.

SAMPIyCS FREE

XThe jpine Zvcc Silk
flDiUs Company

IPblla&elpbia, pa.
806-808-810 ARCH STREET

Fleaae mention the Eiohamte when wrttinR.

New Crop Ferns Now Ready ""e'/foU"

Let us have your orders, and you will be sure of the best to
be had and at rock bottom prices.

GALAX, bronze or green, 75c. per 1000.
Special lot of Bronze Galax, at $6.00 per
case of 10,000. SPHAGNUM MOSS, 12-barrel

bales for $3.50. Nice Stock. Try a bale.

GREEN MOSS, $1.25 per barrel.

Use our LAUREL EESTOUNING, for
decorations, 4c., 5c., and 6c. per yard.
Made fresh daily from the woods.

SMILAX, 50 lb. cases, $6.00.
PINE, 7C. per lb.

Nice, large bunch of Laurel Branches, 35c. Laurel and Pine wreaths, $2.00
to $3.00 per doz. Boxwood, $15.00 per 100 lbs.

CROWL FERN COMPANY, MILLINGTON. MASS.
Pleaiq mentjon tha Exohango when writtair.

Henry M. Robmson (& Co.,
CUT FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Wholesale
Commission

Florists

HARDY CUT EVERGREENS AND FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Southern Wild Smilax, Branch Laurel, Laurel Festoon-

ing, Qreen and Sphagnum Moss, Boxwood Sprays.
New Crop Dagger and Fancy Ferns, $2.00 per 1000;

Bronze and Qreen Qalax, $1.00 per 1000, $8.50 per 10,000

:

Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per 100, $7.60 per 1000.

A large Btock constantlr on hand ; can fill orders at a moment's
notice. Telephone or Telegraph.

Telephonei 26l7"2eiB Main, Fort Hill 25290.

15 PROVINCE STREBT & 9 CHAPMAN PLACB,

Pleasa mention the Exohaay when writing.

BOSTON, MASS.

THE KERVAN CO. 113 WEST 26th STREET
NEW YORK

"VPB O L E S A. L E
AliL DECOBATtNO EVTSRGKEIESS.—
Southern Wild Smilax, FrMb Cut Pal-
metto and Cabbage Palm LeaTos.
Fresh Cut Cycaa, Hemlock, Laurel,

Spruce and Box Wood Branches, Rop-
IngB made on order, all kinds and
elzea.

Fancr and Dagser Feims, Green and
Bronze Galax and lieacothoe. Spraya,
Sphagnum, Dry Green Bheet, IdOmp
and Spanish Mosees.

Painted Palmetto, Dyed Sheet Mosa, Co-
coa Fibres Birch and Cork Barka, etc.,
etc.

All Decorating Material In Season.

Please mentiin the Sxohanfe when writing.

REED $( KELLER 122 W. 25fh Street
NEW YORK

Wo Nanulacfur*
Onr Owa FLORISTS* SUPPLIES

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Metals, Wire Work
and Baakot Work

Florists' Refrlgcraiors
Write us for catalog and prices, stating

size you require, and for what kind of cut
flowerB you wish to use the refrigerator;
also state whether you wish It for display
or only for storage.

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR COMPANY
167 LaKe Street KENDALLVILLE. IND.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

<<
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A I vol IlMCl & CO 54 West 28th St., NEW YORK
.^^i.* A_W« I \^^ \m^ * ^ ^^-» Vi^k. ^^^--^•^ Telephone. asS9 Madison Sauare

\A/HOLESAI-E FLORISTS!^" Consignments of Choice Cut Flowers Solicited.
Pleaae mention the KrrhanKe when writing.

Prompt Payments- Qive us a Trial

REVIEW OF THE MARKET
NEW YORK, June 22.—On Monday,

during the earlier hours of the day, the
market was moderately active, but not
to the extent of advancing the price of

any stock. Tuesday and Wednesday
sales were slower, even in the morning
hours, and in the afternoon each day the
market was "asleep." The rise in tem-
perature, combined with the humidity,
causes flowers to arrive in poor condi-
tion, and makes it impossible to hold
them. No single item shows an advance
in price, and several show a downward
tendency. Let it be noted that these
conditions of the market are not abnor-
mal, but what may be expected at this

season of the year.
"There is a rather short supply of

American Beauty Hoses, specials, but
not so marked as to advance the price
which remains at 20c. each in the larger
transactions, and 25c. each for selected
blooms in small lots. The specials are
moving well. In the poorer grades the
supply is abundant, and the demand is

not as strong. There is a plentiful sup-
ply of Killamey, My Maryland and
Bichmond, with My Maryland the fa-
vorite among pink Roses. The abund-
ance of outdoor Jacqueminot still has
its effect upon Richmond by diminishing
the demand for it. The best grade of
these Roses is selling for 5c. each, Kil-
larney and Maryland moving more free-
ly than Richmond, and all three varie-
ties in the lower grades selling for a
song. Bride and Bridesmaid for the
most part are arriving in wretched con-
dition, suffering by comparison with
White Killamey, Kaiserin and My Mary-
land, and moving very slowly at 4c.

each for best grade, with a cent better
price in small sales for selected blooms,
with unmentionable prices for lower
grades. There is only a moderate sup-
ply of Kaiserin, but enough to balance
with all demands, and arrivals moving
fairly well, as the quality is good, at
5c. each for best grade.
There is a small supply of the best

grade of Carnations and an abundant
supply of poorer grades ; the former
meeting with a fair demand at $1.50 per
lOO, and the latter meeting with a slow
sale at very low figures. In fact, the
major part of the sales of Carnations
today are at 7dc. to $1 per 100.
While several prominent dealers in

Gardenias are not receiving any blooms
at the present time, others are receiving
heavy shipments, and there exists al-

m,ost no demand. The best price ob-
tainable under these conditions is $ 1

per dozen for top grade.
Practically. Cattleyas are now the

only Orchids in the market, and of these
the varieties gigas and Gaskelliana
chiefly. The supply is plentiful, and
the demand only moderate. 50c. each is

the top notch price for the very choic-
est blooms, with most of sales of good
blooms from that flgure down to 25c.
each.
The supply of Lily of the Valley

meets all demands; the quality is good,
an^ it is mo^-ing well at $3 per 100 for
best grade. Lilies are arriving in num-
bers so much out of proportion to the
demand that the only way a demand can
be created is by throwing down the
price so low that it strikes a chill
through all parties concerned, except
the buyer. In all large sales $15 to
$20 per 1000 is the best price, while a
few. In fifty or one hundred lots, realize
3c. each.
Sweet Peas, so far this week, are

arriving in miserable condition, on ac-
count of the heavy rainfall followed
by extreme heat. There is a good de-
mand for the best grade blooms at 75c.
per 100. The poorer grades are "done
up" in a few hours after arrival and
go to the barrel.
The quality of the Smilax and As-

paragus now arriving Is very satisfac-
tory, and the supply and demand bal-
ance. The quantities of miscellaneous
outdoor stocks now coming in, such as
Wallflowers. Belphiniums, Feverfew,
Larkspur, Garden Pinks, Rambler and
Jacqueminot Roses, are moved only by
making the prices very low.

PHILADELPHIA. June 20.—The mar-
ket cleaned up fairly well on Saturday
last, but at considerable sacrifice in
prices. There is now a brisk business
during the morning hours, which is fol-

lowed by a lull which usually continues
during the remainder of the day, as far

as local business is concerned. Neverthe-
less, the books show a better business
now than at this season one year ago.
There is a fair supply of American

Beautv Roses arriving, with a quality
medium to poor. They are moving very
well, with a tendency to firmer prices;

specials are selling at 25c. each for the

choicest blooms ; the lower grades also

are bringing a little better prices. There
is a good suppiv of Killamey and My
Mar>-land and they are holding up well,

both in quality, in general, and also in

color. Thev are moving well, and the
choicest blooms in some sales fetch as
high as 10c. each, but 8c. and under is

the basis of most transactions. Ship-
ments of Bride and Bridesmaid, with few
exceptions, are coming in poor condition,

and are moving slowly. A few fancy
specials realize 1 Oc. each, but most
sales are on a much lower basis; 6c. and
under being the prevailing figures. Kais-
erin now is ofe crop with many growers,
and the supply short, although there is

a good demand. The quality is good and
the best grade is selling for 10c. each and
imder. In fact, the supply of good white
Roses of all varieties is now somewhat
short. The suppiv of Richmond is about
equal to the demand, with firmer prices,

possibly on account of the moderate sup-
piv of Am. Beauty. The best grade in

some sales is bringing as high as 12c.,

but most of sales are made at from 10c.

down. , „ „
There is only a fair supply of Carna-

tions, and for the season the quality is

good, and they are moving moderately
well. The best grade is selling for 3c.

and under. The supply of Gardenias is

not at all plentiful, but there is very
little demand. The best flowers realize

about $1.50 per dozen, with most sales on
a lower basis. The supply of Orchids has
shortened, but not enough to advance
the prices. Cattleyas gigas and Gaskel-
liana are chleflv in evidence, and, for top
grade, are selling at 50e. each. There is

a good supply of Lily of the Valley and
it is moving well, some special fancy
realizing $5 per 100, but $4 down is the

figure in most transactions. Few Callas
are arriving, and there is very little de-
mand for them. The selling price for the

best is $1.50 per dozen. There is a good
demand for Sweet Peas, but just now they
are arriving in a damaged condition, be-

cause of the recent heavy rainfall; $1

per 100 is the price for the best grade,
which sells well. Gladioli are in moder-
ate suppiv. and moving well ; the best
grade bring from $1.50 per dozen
down. The supply of greens is abundant,
and all greens are moving slowly, ex-
cept Adiantum, for which just now there
is a good demand. The supply of miscel-
laneous outdoor stock now coming in is

over-abundant and is moving slowly at
low i^rices.

BOSTON, June 21.—The market this

week, so far, is slightly better than it

was a week ago, and although there is

quite a little surplus, things clean up fair-

Iv well. There are some weddings, but no-
thing of the business we have seen in

that direction in previous years. The
weather has changed, bright sunshine and
the thermometer at 90° so we expect
business will improve.

Roses have been quite plentiful and the
only outlet for relief of the situation has
been through the boys on the street, who
purchase large quantities at very much
reduced prices. These boys are a god-
send to manv when flowers are so plen-

tiful. Camots and the Killameys are the
best sellers.

Carnations are abundant and of good
qualitv, and large quantities have to be
disposed of at much reduced prices.

Sweet Peas are in good demand and
there are verj' few left unsold each day.
The Spencers are showing up well now
and are of good quality.

Gladioli are selling quite well now,
more especlallv the large flowered kinds,
such as America, and are realizing good
prices. Peonies are becoming abundant,
but there isn't an enormous surplus so far.

Rain has injured many of them. Stocks
are plentiful and the finest white forms
realize handsome prices. Lily of the
Valley Is in good demand and not over-
plentiful. Asters grown under glass are
coming to market in small quantities.

Orchids are plentiful. Asparagus and
Adiantum are in good demand, and the
supply has improved somewhat. R. C.

CHICAGO. June 21.—As in all other
vears at this season, the market is in

anything but a settled state and the

GROWERS' CUT FLOWER CO.
Cut Flowers at Wholesale

J. J. COAN, Manager Consignmenls Solicited

41 West 28th Street, ^37 Sl,'dTsrS<.uare NEW YORK
Pleaae mention tha Erchaiige when writing.

You Will Find Everything
Here in Good Summer Stock

LILIES, Si\ CARNATIONS and ROSES,
as Rood as
Winter stock.

Growers not acquainted with oar methods of business will find it to ther'r

advantage to do business with

Hcnshaw & reRPieh
WHOLESALE fLORISTS

51 WEST 28th STREET
NEW YORKFhoae* 325-5582-5583

Madiion Sgiur* *

Pleaae mention the E»change when writing!

prices on all stocks are not really quot-
able. At times there is a demand for
certain flowers, and fair prices can be
realized.
American Beauty Roses have the pref-

erence over any flower at present, being
used extensively for graduations. Good
Killameys are also coming into prom-
inence for these occasions, as well as for
weddings. Other Roses are not in much
demand, except for fimeral work. Amer-
ican Beauty is holding at $2 per doz. for
best. Killamey, for extra fancy, soar
to $S per 100 at times. Many Roses are
affected with mildew and ultimately find
repose in the garbage barrel, and others
sell for what can be obtained for them.

Carnations are overwhelming in quan-
tity and the quality is from good stock
down to decidedly bad ; and as all come
in a more or less soft condition it is al-

most impossible to find enough good hard
flowers to fill shipping orders. The price
varies, ?2 i>er 100 obtainable for shipping
stock down to where they are sold by
bulk instead of coxint. The Greeks are
buying flowers by the load and peddling
them at the comers of the busy district.

Sweet Peas have diminished in supply
to a marked degree since last writing.
The warm weather has about finished the
supply. Such as are on the market are
not of as good quality as previously.
Peonies are at a standstill, so much so
that they are being rushed to cold stor-
age. Even with the best at $2 per 100
they are not popujar.
Some good Cattleyas are to be had,

especially C. gigas, which is coming in
excellent shape; the demand is steady for
Orchids. Cape Jasmine is about over,
and Gardenias, unless ordered specially,
are not to be obtained.
Some fine Delphiniums, Snapdragons,

Stocks, and Candytuft are arriving, but
are only in demand for window show pur-
poses. Green stock is in demand at times
when decorations call for its use, and
there is plenty of good greens for all

purposes.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 20.—^The last

month in the florists' calendar is round-
ing up nicely with a number of decora-
tions and a satisfactory amount of
counter trade. Flower receipts are not
nearly so heavy as a week ago, and
about everything not desirable for direct

sales is used in funeral work, which has
been arriving regularly.
Garden flowers have been smiled upon

by Nature this season and many varieties
are finding a profltable sale; in fact, one
grower stated recently that he believed

that production without greenhouses might
be profitable. Lilium candidum are
among the choicest of them at §5 per 100
flowers. Coreopsis and Shasta Daisies at
§1.50 per 100 are also good sellers.
Some of the growers have begun empty-

ing their Carnation houses, so that the
cut has been reduced, and prices are
about what they should be, i. e., $2 to
?3 per 100 ; 60c. to 75c. per doz. is the
usual retail figure.

Chicago Roses are best in quality right
now; $6 to $7 per 100 is being paid for
the best Killameys, Richmond and Kais-
erins. American Beauty is selling better
at 55 to 525 per 100. Home grown
Bridesmaid and Bride sell well at $3 to
?6 per 100. The customary counter-
price for Tea Roses is §1 to 52 per doz.

Callas are out of the market ; Harrisii
Lilies are selling readily at ? 1 2 . 5 per
100, as are Lilium auratum at $15 per
100. Indoor Sweet Peas are plentiful
and of unusual quality, at 75c. per 100.
A few specimen Hydrangeas are about

all that keeps the plant department from
being void of desirable blooming plants,
with the exception of bedding stock.

I. B.

ST. LOUIS, June 20.—^The market at
present is well stocked with everything
in season, and business is fairly good,
with school work and late weddings.
Now that the season has ended, not much
of anything is being looked for except
funeral work. Cut stock will be plenti-
ful for a while yet until the growers begin
to pull out the old stock, when a scarcity
will exist for a while.

Sweet Peas are in abundance In all col-
ors and sell for 53 in thousand lots for
extra choice; others from $1.50 to 52 per
1000. Roses show the effect of the hot
weather and come in wide open and ship
poorly. American Beauty bring $3 per
dozen for long fancy ; Bride and Brides-
maid sell best now at 55 for choice.
Carnations, too, are more than the trade
can use up, and are selling at 52 per
100 for extra choice and in big lots as
low at 510 per 1000. Lily of the Valley
had a big call last week, but now that
the wedding season Is over will sell slow.
The best go for 53 per 100. A few Asters
are coming in, and these will soon take
the place of Carnations. Gladioli stalks
sell weU at ?8 per 100 for choice. Out-
door stock, such as field Daisies. Corn-
flowers, Candytuft. Feverfew, and Holly-
hocks are in plenty, but very slow in
demand at present There are plenty of
Ferns and other greens to be had.

ST. PATRICK.

J. K. AUUEN Cons^nments of all varieties of Cut Flowers solicited.

Returns made daily where requested.

Best prices. Prompt payments.
COMMISSION DEALER IN CUT FLOWERS Telephones 167and 4468 Madison Square

EiublUkedl887 106 West 28th Street, New York (Nkab eth atemie eletated b. «.> Open 6 o'clock every morning;

PlMM MOTtloi tb« Exehmac* wkaa wiltiac.
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C BONNET G. H. BLAKE

BONNET® BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

IM Ltvln^iton St., BROOKLTN. N. T.
TttiephoDM: 12»S-1I»4 MalD

We niloli t-iiuBiKnmt iitH of cut Ho»erB. espe-
rlally of (TooU ordinary carnatious: rromp* re-
turiiH aud payraentB Out-o(-towu orderB care-
fully atlend'^d tn, (Jive u" a trial.

Cut riowER exchange
Sixth Avenue and 26th Street

COOGAN BUILDING, NEW YORK
Open every Momlti? at Six o'clock for the

Saleof Cut Flowers.
(VaU space for advertising: purposes to Rent..

V. 8. DOBYAI,, Jr., Secretary

M. C. FORD
Successor to Pord Bros.

Wholesale Plorlst
121 West 28th Street,

NEW YORK
Telephones, 3S70—3871 Madison Square

GREATER NEW YORK
FLORIST ASSOCIATION. Im.

Wholesale Comniiiiion Dealers
m Cut Flowers and Supplies

162 LIVINGSTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GBORQB W, CRAWBUCK, MaDiger

CROVTERS, ATTENTION!
AlwaTB ReadT to Receive line Stock

6UNTHER BROTHERS
no West 3Sth Street

Phone. Ul UruUion Bqturs NKW TOBK
Vielets, Roses, Carnalioas, Orcbills

EktabllBhsd 18n

Pbone 2336 Mad. Sq.
Gracnhoani: rOREST HILL, N. J.

KESSLER BROS.
WHOLESALE

Plantsmen ® Florists
450 Sixth Avenue. NfcW YORK

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholesale Commission Dealer In

CUT FLOWERS
28 Willoughby Street

Td.459iMda BROOKLYN. N.Y.

Alfred H. Langjahr
All Choice Cut-Flowers In leaion. Send for

qnotatloDB.
OorrMDondence with shippers of flrit-cluB stock

iDTlted.

55 West 28tii Street. NEW YORK
Telepboaea4626, «97Mad. Hq. EstabllBbMl 1891.

GEORGE SALTFORD
Wholesale Florist

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

13 West 28th Street, NewYork
Telephone : 3393 Madison Square

HEADQUARTERS FOR NOVEL TILIS

ORCHIDS A SPECIALTY
THE HIGHEST V A I I PV ALWAYS

GRADE OF VML.UCT ON HAND
GARDENIAS, DAISIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS.

JAMES McMANUa, 7l;',%!i?SL 42 W. 28th St., New York.

B. S. Slinn, Jr.
WHOLESALE FLORIST

95 &, 57 West 26th St., New York

VI |-k I F T S CARNATIONS
I \J 1. L I ^ AND ROSE*;

^bfpplnff orders receive I)rompt attention

Telephone: 3864 Madison Square

Frank M. Traendiy Cbariea Schenck

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK
'Wholesale Florists

131 and 133 West 28th Street, New TorK
and Cut Flower Exchange

Telepbones: 798 and 799 Madison Square
OoDMl^nmeDta Solicited

Alexander J. Guttman
THE WHOLESALE FLORIST OF NEW YORK

34 WEST 28tH STREET
PHONES, 1064—1665 MADISON SQVARE

ENOUGH SAID

Commission Dealer
PHILIP F. KESSLER STSfiJir

55 & 57 West 26th Street, New York CityOpefl (rm 5 a. . la ( . «.
Saidar till II a. m.

FINEST CALLAS AND LILIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

TelephoneB:-5243 Madiion Square. Residence, 343 J. Newtown.

Horace E. Froment
WHOLESALE FLORIST

AMIRICAN RIAUTV. BlIIDE, BKIDESMAID. RICHMOND AND KILIARNEV ROSIS.
VIOLETS. CARNATIONS, AND ALL OTHER VARIETIES OF CUT fLOWERS.

Talephonas, 2200 and 2201 Madison Squsrs

57 West 28th Street - . NEW YORK

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, New York, June 22nd, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

A. Beauty fancy—special
extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

EClUarney
Wtiite KlUarney
My Maryland
Richmond
Mme. Abel Cbatenay .

.

Kaiserin
Golden Gate
Bride, Maid, fancy—spec.

** sxtrs
" No. 1

No. 2

Adlantnm
Croweanum

AntlrrtalniuiL (per bunch)
Asparagrna, cut strings...

Plumosus, bunches . .

.

Sprengerl, bunches . . .

.

Bonvardla
Callas
Daffodil.
Daisies
Ferns, per 1000

12.00 to 20.00
8.00 to 10.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to
.60 to
.50 to
50 to

to
1.00 to

to
3.00 to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.50 to

to
to
to

.iS to
.12 to
.12 to

to
to
to

.60 to
1.50 to

to

5.00
3.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

v. 6 6

'sioo

3.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

".40
.20
.20

1.60
2.00

CASKATIOHS

—

Inferior grades, all colors

~l
White

Standard I pinks
Varieties fRed

J Tel. &Var
•Fancy I

Wlilte
(• Tho hlrteit l,P'nks
grades of Sta'd [Red
varieties) J Yel. & Var. . .

.

Novelties
Gardenias, per doz
lilacs, per bunch
Ullea, Harrisil and Longl.
I.Uy of tbs TaUey
Ui^onette, per doz
ITarclBSils
Orchids, Cattleyas

Cyprlpedlums. per doz.

.

Dendroblum Formosum.
Pauaies, per doz. bunches.
Folnsettias, per doz.
Hyacinths
Smilaz (per doz. strings)
Stevia, per bunch
Sweet Peas, per doz. bun.
Tnlips
Iris
Peonies

.50 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to

.75 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
.50 to

to
2.00 to
1.00 to
.10 to

to
25.00 to 50.00

to
to
to
to
to

1.00 to
to

.50 to
to

.... to
2.00 to

.75
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.60
1.50
1.60
1.50

1.66

v. 6 6
3.00
.26

1.60

".76

5.00

WALTER F. SHERIDAN
Wholesale Florist

Tel. 3532.3533 Had. Sq. 131 and 133 WEST 28th ST., NEW YORK
ALL VARIETIES OF CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

TOP GRADE FOR SHIPPING
American Beauty* Bridesmaid, Bride, Riciimond,

Lilies, Lily of the Valley, Carnations
P.J.SMITH.Telepheae* lOOB

Madl*«n Sqvar*
49 WEST 28lh ST.,

NPW YORK

Edw. Co Horan
55 West 28th St., NEW YORK

"'".%rs«Nit.t«r CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

ORCHIDS
The best of Orchids always on hand, also

all kinds of Cat Flowers.

Crctsch & Ordonez Bros, ^rto^/fsu^

52 West 28tli itreel NEW YORK CITY
Telei^lioiif;: ;t:i:.7 Madison Siiiiiiro

We .Solicit C'oiiHl|{niiii;tilH from Court (irowcrn.

Flease mention the Exohaoge whea writing.

New York

One of tho most important decorative
[liant auction sales of the season will bo
held next Monday, June 27. at 1 o'clock
p.m., by The Fruit Auction Co., .Tohn V.
Cleary, auctioneer, covering the stock of
decorative plants of F. IT. Jlrpssrl, flrec-
ni-y avp., Weoliavvken IIciKhts, N. J.

The sale will take place at the green-
houses at this address. The plants are
in the best possible condition, suitable
for immediate use or for growinjEj on,
and are sold with the object of raakintr
more room in the greenhouses. The as-
sortment includes Boston Ferns in 5^4t
6, 7, 9 and 10-inch pots, Dracaena JVIas-

sangeana from one to two feet in height,
Hydrangeas with from 12 to 80 flowers.
Tradescantias, Draceena Godseffiana in

various sizes, Aspidistra variegated, 15
to 30 leaves, and many other fine plants.
Further information can be obtained
from the auctioneers or from F. H. Dres-
sel, Weehawken, N. J. No better chance
will be offered this season to stock up
on the items named. The quantities are
large and will be sold in lots to suit pur-
chasers. It may be well to mention here
that to reach the place of sale from
New York, take the W. 23d st. ferry
to 14th St., Hoboken, then the Boulevard
car to Sunnyside ave. ; or from Holxiken
take Union Hill car to car stables, then
walk three blocks to the east.

C. Ph. Freriks. representing F. R.
Pierson Co., Tarrytown, will sail for
Rotterdam on June 28, expecting to re-
turn about September.
The Wilson Hoyt Co., Metropolitan

Building, 1 Madison ave., is sending out
circulars \ showing the application of new
patents recently issued to it, which will
simplify the erection of moulds, thereby
facilitating the matter of growers erecting
their own concrete benches. The company
has a large number of contracts for future
work. It is erecting concrete benches in

the greenhouse ranges of D. Y. Mellis of
Snvder ave., Flatbush, of .John Condon,
and W. H. Hall, both of Brooklyn. N. Y..
and of Herbert Fletcher, of IMiddlehrook.
N. Y. In addition to work previously
done the company is installing more
benches at Henry Darlington's, Flushing,
L. I., and Fred Marquard's, Middle Vil-
lage. N. Y, Andrew Wilson, formerly of
the Wilson Plant Oil Co., is representing
the firm among the private growers, and
Elliott Creighton, a new salesman, is

working in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. John Birnie of West Hoboken,

and two daughters are at Stroudsburir.
Pa., on an extended visit. They will
come to New York to attend the Club
outing on June 28, but will return to
Stroudsburg afterward.
The storm of Saturday last demolished

the tents at the Canal st. market. One
was completely destroyed ; the other has
been patched up to meet the pre-i^ent

small requirements of the trade.

The N. Y. and N. J. Association of
Plant Growers will hold its annual picnic
at Lake Hopatoong. N. J., on July 7.

Special cars will be attached to the
8.15 a.m. train on the D. L. & W. R. R.
leaving the Hoboken depot. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair has ar-

ranged an interesting program of sports
for both gentlemen and ladies, including
bowling, shooting, boating, dancing, bath-
ing, tennis, etc. Luncheon and dinner
will be provided and the tickets cover
everything, including transportation. The
committee comprises Herman C. Stein-
hoff. Julius Roehrs, Jr., and Herman
Schoelzel. The rendezvous is to be
Mountain View House.
The Astoria Bowling Club members

gave a theatre party, on Saturday last,

to their wives and lady friends. They
escorted thera to the theatre district and
attended a matinee performance of "Tlie
Summer Widowers," after which they
sat down to an excellent dinner at Shan-
ley's. In the evening they attended a
performance of "The Merry 'Wniirl."

Tlie Club never does things by halves.

Nothing but the fact that there are no
morning performances at Ihe llieatres

prevented a triple bill.

Prices Advertised in these Columns are for THE TRADE ONLY— ^^ xks fkobistI^ excsahge.
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Knight & Struck, Metropolitan Build-

ing, 1 Madison ave.. have recently received

importations of Cattleya Schroederiana,
Laelia anceps, and the somewhat rare

Laelia anceps alba. They report that

Cattleya labjata is becoming scarce and
that already the price has advanced $25
per case, and a further shortage and ad-

vance is looked for. An invoice of Vanda
ccerulea is expected soon. George F.

Struck of this firm was married at

Toronto, June 15, to Miss S. D. Ritchie
of Toronto. They will spend their honey-
moon in Virginia, returning in about two
weeks.
At the store of the Rosary Flower Co.,

24 East 34th st., whose rustic store front
of white birch bark and poles makes oue
feel that he is standing in front of a

Summer cottage in the Adirondacks in-

stead of a flower store in hustling New
York City, is observed some of the largest

and finest tub specimens of Japanese
Maples seen anywhere. Some of the dis-

secta varieties, with Fern-like foliage, are
relatively rare and very l>eautiful. Of
all the small trees offered for sale, Jap-
anese Maples, in their varied forms and
colors, are most beautiful, and best

adapted to lawn planting. These Maples
came from the company's Mt. Hissarlick
nursery at New Rochelle, Some 6-in. pot
specimens of the not new, but little seen

Phyllanthus, with its exquisitely colored

pinnate foliage, are noted. This plant
bears the sun well and improves in

beauty under the strong light. Tlie

Rosary Flower Co. report a large window
bos business and a good general trade in

plants and cut flowers.
Mackintosh, 1539 Broadway, who has

occupied this store for two years past,

reports that he is receiving many good
steamer orders, and a decided increase in

business over last year.

Frank Pollatchek, Lenox Hill Florist,

1177 Third ave., reports a good busines.^

in wedding and general floral work this

June, and a good year with increasing
business.

A. T. Bunyard Floral Co., corner of

48tb St. and Madison ave, furnished the
decorations for the Stevens-Bowen wed-
ding at St. Mark's Church on Thursday,
June 23. A Dutch garden effect was
produced by the use of Bay trees and
Boxwoods. The bride carried a bouquet
of Gardenias and Lily of the Valley and
the bridesmaids bouquets of pink Sweet
Peas, This company also furnished the
decorations, both at church and house,
for the Hardenbergh-Chisholm wedding
at Bernardsville, N. J., Saturday, June
25. The church was decorated with Lily
of the Valley and white Sweet Peas and
Cibotium Schiedei Ferns.

A. Radice, with Moore, Hentz & Nash,
has just returned from his vacation at

Lordsville, Pa. ; and Edward Hanft, who
is with the same company, is taking a
vacation at Lordsville,

Sidney B. Nash, son of Jonathan Nash
of Moore, Hentz & Nash, was married to

Miss Helen B. Ferry on June 15.

The youngest daughter of A. J. Thorpe,
of Bedford Station, N. Y., was married on
Wednesday, June 22.
Henshaw & Fenricb, 51 West 28th St.,

are receiving some Carnations of remark-
ablv good quality for June cutting.

Keitches Bros., florists at 2 East 23d
St., are taking a two weeks' vacation in

Virginia.
Andrew Sauter and his wife and three

sons, of Nyack. N. Y., will sail for Eu-
rope in the early part of July for a three
months' visit in Germany, Switzerland,
France and Holland.

Carl Marx, and daughter, of Adrian,
Mich., were in the city on June 18, and
sailed on the same day on the S. S.

Lapland for Antwerp. They will spend
some time in Bonn, Germany.
Frank Valentine, 158 East 110th st..

gives a June walk to the children this

Saturday. Last year 500 children were
in the party ; this year he hopes to have
as many.

Greenhouses Building

LANCASTER. PA.—^Fred W. Ritchej'
is building two new houses.

MANCHESTER, CONN.—John H.
Cheney is building a new house, 25 by 61
ft.

LAWRENCE, MASS.—B. W. Blair is

erecting an additional greenhouse on
Lowell St.

LENOX. MASS.—A 73 by 28 ft. green-
house is being erected for Mrs. John E.
Parsons at Interlaken.

HUNTSVILLE. ALA.—John Scott, suc-
cessor to tbe John T. Fisher establishment
is to erect several new houses.

COLUMBUS. O.—The trustees of the
Ohio State School for the Blind have
awarded a contract to the J. C. Moninger
Co., Chicago, for a greenhouse.

Pittsburgh Cut Flower Co.
Wholesale Florists and Growers

The House that Has and Sells Good Goods at Fait Prices

Salesroom: 222 Oliver Ave., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Pleaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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Rose Plants
Maids, 3>.'-in. pols, $7.00 per 100

Brides, 3-in. pots, $6.00 "

Riclimonds,3-in. pots, $6.00 "

Prompt Delivery. Satlslactlon Guaranteed.

Cattleyas
$U.(1U per dozi'ii

Special price in ituaotity—
very choice llowers

Carnations
$2.UU per 100.

Fancy stock. They will

f^lve salisfiictLon.

Valley
Fancy $4.1 per lOU
Kirst 3.00

Quality the best.

DAGGER FERNS .$1.U0 per lUCO
I
Green & Bronze Galax $7,611 per case

BUSINESS HOURS: 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

THE LEO NIESSEN CO.
Wholesale Florists

1209 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pleaae mention the Ejcchange when writing.

Wholesale Prices of Cut Flowers
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted
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NAMim AND VARICTIKa

Rosea— A. Beauty, fiuisj—speoiil.,
" extra _

No. 1

No. 2
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White KiUarney
My Maryland

,

Rictimond...
Perle „ _
Golden Gate
K. A. Victoria _
Bride. [Maid, fancy—BPeciaL"

extra
No. 1

No. 2
Adlanium _
Asparaous, Plumosus. buncbes..

*' Sprengeri. bunches..
Bouvardia
Callas
Carnatlona—Inferior gndes, kll colors

i

White
Pint
Red
Yellow and var

•Fancy ( White..
(•The High- J Pink..
It grades of

Sta'd vara.)

Dalslaa
Ferns, hardy-
Oalax, green and bronze
Gardenias, per doz.
Gladiolus
Lilies, Harrisii and Longi...
Lily ol liio Vallsy.
MIgnonalto
Orohlds— Oattleyaa

Oypripediums
Pansies, per doz. bunches...
Peonies
Smiiax, (per doz. strings)...
Sweat Peas
Tulips __

Red..
Yellow and yar..

PhlI'delphIa

Jun.20, 1910
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ORDER NOW
WE ARE NOW SHIPPING ORDERS OF

BEGONIA LORRAINE—BEGONIA LONSDALE
BEGONIA AGATHA

Our stock is of the very highest quality, and we wish to imprcBBupon our customers that
all our Beeonias have been twice shiHed. Orders filled in rotation. 2ft Inch pots, $15 00 per
100, $140.00 per lOOP. 3 inch pots $25.00 per 100. 4 inch pots, $40 00 per 100, very heavy stock.

Special prices in lots of 5,000 to 10,000 plants.

ROBER I 1>RAIII l^llef PHII^ADCI^PHIA, PA?

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

and others in the trade. He was espe-

cially well posted in all kinds of farm
and garden implements, and probably
knew them better than any man in the

city.

A. Leuthy of Roslindale sails for
Europe on July 16, on the Lapland of the
Red Star Line. He is to make a very
long trip this time and is going to visit

Germany, Holland, Switzerland, Den-
mark and Sweden, and probably Egypt
and Morocco. Mr. Leuthy is an expert
plant grower and his keen and trained
eyes are always on the alert for new
things. We have no doubt that on this

extended trip he will bring back some
new things of merit.

William McGillivray of West Roxbury
is to start on a visit to his home in Scot-
land on August 1, and from there he is

to visit England and Germany.
Miss Mary Florence Pettigrew, daugh-

ter of our much respected superintendent
of Boston parks, was married, June 18,
to George Wright Hinckley of New York,
The wedding reception was held at Mr.
Pettigrew's house in Franklin Park, and
was largely attended by prominent Bos-
ton people.

Miss Lillie Mary Neil, daughter of

CARNATIONS
In maklnfj up tho Juno and

tlurly Summt-r Ciimpalgn, several
«if our growers planned to have a
better grade of Carnntlnns than
other yeiira. Never have we at
thiB time of the year received
such magnincent blooms, Almost
Winter Quality, and In such quan-
lUlcs, enabling us to fill orders
of any size.

Special 53.00 per 100
Finney 2.00 per 100
First 1.00 per 100

Carnation Specials
Carnations In lots of 600 or

more, good quality, our selection,
51.50 per 100.

PEONIES P > ^^^
Still have some choice Peonies t "^'^^ 'V
iffer, mostly Whites and Pinks ^fe^~ m

(the lighter shades), a few crim- ^^^
son too. %4Q.OO per thousand
(llJOfl).

RIBBONS ^^V^^^\^
Some of our choicest ^^^^^^^^^K jt r-^

exclusive patterns, an endless va- ^^^VP^^^^^^^
riety to choose from. ^^^B^^^^^^^^b ]k

Supplies Of All Kinds
Catalogue on nqaest

A price list of all cut flowers
Is Issued every Saturday. If you
are not on the list, let us have
your name.
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Not open

for business on Sundays.

Not responsible for flowers after delivery to the express company.

p;> S.S.Pennock-McehanCo.
iy>^ I Tiie Wholesale Florists of PHIUDEIPHIA and WASHINGTON

rU '^"^ *" "^^^ '-"'""* ^*- '2'^ ^^^ ^"^ **'•

r„^±^ Philadelphia, Pa. Washington, D. C.
Vw^i^l** stores close at 6 p. m.

Pleaae mention the EichangB when writing.

Headquarters io

Western New York

For Roses,

Carnations,
And 111 kind! of

Seuonabic Bowen

WM. F. KASTING CO.
Wliolesale Commission Florists

De&lers In Florists' Supplies and Wire designs

383-87 Elllcott St., BUFFALO, N.T.
Give us a trial—We can please you

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Samuel Neil, the well-known Dorchester
florist, is to be married on Wednesday,
June 22, to William Thornton Decker of
New Jersey.

William J. Bean, assistant curator of
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Eew, Eng-
land, arrived here on June 16. He is

sent bere by the English government to
make an inspection of all botanic gardens,
arboretums, nurseries and other large es-

tablisbments in tbis country. Mr. Bean
is well posted in all brancbes of horticul-
ture and is the author of several books
on this subject. We were much pleased
to meet our old colleague and there are
many other Kewites on this side of the
water who will give him a warm wel-
come. We wish him much pleasure while
he is in this country. We haven't met
any officials from that world renowned
institution since the late George Nichol-
son visited us several years ago.

Mrs. William Edgar of Waverley, it is

pleasing to report, is doing nicely since
lier return from the Waltham Hospital,
where sbe had been for an operation for
appendicitis.
The R. & J. Farquhar Co.'s nursery at

Dedham is worthy of a visit at tbis time.
The tract of land, which is 50 acres in

extent, is a^irably suited for tbis pur-
pose, it being perfectly level and the
soil of excellent quality. Quite a number

EDWARD REID
Wholesale Florist

Orcblds, Valley, Sweet Peas,
Beauties, Roses and Carnations.

Our usual quality (tbe best)

1526 Ranstead St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Please mention the Exohanga when writing.

of small greenhouses for nursei"y work
are to be built shortly, also a very large
work room, and storage and packing
sheds. The shipping facilities from tbis
place are excellent, as the railway has a
side track at one end of the land. There
is a fine collection of herbaceous plants.
The evergreens are looking especially
well. Large plantations of Abies concolor
and Picea pungens are especially fine.

Hugh Cody, who has been with Edgar
Bros, of Waverley for some time, has
resigned his position.
The friends of George Gordon of Bev-

erley, Mass., extend to him their sincere
sympathy in bis very sad bereavement.
His daughter, who was a graduate of
Wellesley College, was drowned last week
in Jamaica Pond. Mr, Gordon is a very
quiet, unassuming man, liked by every
person, and the death of this bright
young lady under such sad circumstances
touches tbe tenderest chords in our hearts
and we cannot express in words the sor-
row we feel.

*'Coming events throw their shadows
before them." Tbe genial, kind and oblig-
ing manager of the market at 1 Park st.,

who is unmarried, has had several visits
from furniture men lately, and the sales-
men at the market are surmising that
something serious is to take place soon.
The young lady who will get Mr. Thurs-
ton will be mighty lucky, as there is no
brighter and more obliging man connected
with the trade than he is.

The Milton Education Society and
Home Garden Society had an exhibition
of flowers and small fruits, on June 18, at
the High School, Milton. Tliere was a
fine display of hardy perennials, and out-
door Roses were also well shown. The
judges were John K. M. L. Farquhar and
William N. Craig of North Easton.
The Rose show of the Melrose Horti-
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WINTERSON'S SEED STORE
45.47.49 -W»b&sh Ave.. CHICAGO

^

Seedsmen, Plantsmen, Narserymen, Florists Sapplies

Ulustiated SUPPLY CATALOQ Free. We hare the largnl •to«k of Wlr« Work In tbe Wert.

We supply ovaryihlno «h» FLORIST U«u.
There ii oothing better then our H«rdy Evorgraen Lawn Seed. Write lor prlcee on line loti.

Plaaie mention the Exohange when wrlttay.

CHAS. W, McKELLAR
GRCHiOS

rtmi TAUET, Rosfs, aRNATMMS um
ALL CUT aOWERS AU> GREENS

51 Wabash Ave.j Chicago
Please mention the Exohanfft wlao wrltfar.

"The Busiest House in Cliicago"

J. B. DEAMUD CO.
Wholesale Florists

51 Wabash Ave.
Please mention ^ho Exohanye when writing.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OF

deaLeIs IN CUT FLOWERS
All telegraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

36-37 Randoiph St., ' GHiGAGO
Greenhouses: MORTON GROVE, UX.

Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

E. 6. HILL CO.
Wholesale Florists

RICHIVIOND, INDIANA
PlBftae mention the Exchange when writing.

Wiefor Bros.
Wholesale Growers of

CUT FLOWERS
AH teleETSph and Telephone orders (iTen

prompt Kttentlona

5t WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO
Please mention the Exnhange when writing.

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Send us your orders for delivery in

die Northwest, which wili have
our best attention.

Lr. L,.MAY dfc CO.,
FLORtSTS STm PAUL, MINNm
Please mention the Exchange when writing.^

VarieUes'oi ROSES AND CARNATIONS

PETER REINBERG
Wholesale Cut Flowers
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Headquarters for American Beouly Rose

Please mention tbe Exehange when writing.

cultural Society took place at Hawthorne
Hall, Melrose, on Saturday and Sunday,
.Tune lS-19. There was a fine exhibition

of outdoor plants. The most interesting

part of the exhibition was the exhibit of

the flowers of the school children, which
were grown under the direction of the

women members of the Society. The ex-

hibition was well attended, especially on
Sunday.
Maurice Fuld. manager of W. W. Raw-

son & Co., has been away for two weeks
on a business trip and returned on Mon-
day of this week. He visited the follow-

ing places and several others : New
York. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washing-
ton, West Virginia towns. Chicago. He
has returned feeling that he has had a
very pleasant time, and as a business trip

it was very successful. R. C.

Philadelphia

At the next meeting of the Florists'
Club of Philadelphia, on Tuesday even-
ing. July 5. W. A. Manda of South Or-
ange. N. J., will be the essayist. His
subject will be : "Should We Consider
our Calling a Trade or a Profession?"
The Waretown. N. J., Rod and Gun

Clnb will celebrate its annual opening on
Friday, June 24, under the auspices of
John Westcott.
Edward Reid, and John Mclntyre,

wholesalers, furnished Wadley & Smy'the,
of New York, with Dorothy Perkins

Wholesale Prices of Cut flowers, Chicago, June 21, 1910
Prices quoted are by the hundred unless otherwise noted

HOSES—American Beanty

36-lnch stems.. per doz.
30-Inch stems.. "

stems.. "

stems. .

"

stems.. "

stems.

24-lnch
20-lnch
IS-lnch
12-lnch
8-ln. stems and shorts '

Killamey
" extra

White KlUarney
Richmond
My Maryland
Bride, Maid, fancy special

extra
No. 1
No. 2

Perle
Chatenay
Kalserin
Uncle John
Mrs. Marshall Field
Adlantmu
Aspara^ns, bunch

Sprengerl . . .

.

Calla Uly
ClLTyaantliemluiis, doz. . .

.

fancy doz.
Com Flowers
Daisies

to 3.00
... to 2.50

to 2.00
to l.BD
to 1.25
to 1.00
to .75

4.00 to
to
to

4.00 to
5.00 to
4.00 to
4.00 to

to
to

4.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to

to
to
to

.35 to

.35 to
8.00 to

to
to

.75 to
to

6.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
5.00
2.00
1.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
.75
.76

10.00

1.00
.25

CABNAXIOirS
~| White

Standard LPlnk
Varieties fRed

J Tel. and Var. .

.

•Fancy "(White
• Tie hlKKett LPink

>!nde8 of Sta'd [Red
Tarietle. J Tel. and Var. .

.

Ferns, hardy, per 1000....
Galas (green)

" (bronze)
Gardenias
Ulles, HarrlsU and Longi.
LUy of the TaUe7 ;

Mi^onette ,

zrardssns—Paper White .

Orcllids—Cattleyas
" Cyprlpediums . . i

Pansles ...•*.
Peonies ...,.,-
Smllax 7
Sweet Peas 1

TlDlets, single
double .

1.50
1.50
1.60

2.00
2.00
2.00

i'.OO

1.00
1.00

1.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to

to
1.50 to
1.50 to
1.50 to

to
to
to
to

20.00 to 30.00
8.00 to 10.00
3.00 to 4.00
2.00 to 4.00

to
50.00 to 60.00
15.00 to 20.00

.26 to .40
1.00 to 2.50

12.00 to 15.00
.60 to 1.50

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale FlorlsU and Beadqaarters

for Florists' and Growers' Sapplies

Write for catalogne'

19-21 Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.
Please mention, the Exchange when writing.

DOMOTO BROS.
Wholesale F'lorists

Store, 2729 Llek Place „^JS?5&2."?fATBAN FBAAOIBCO MELBOSE. OAL.

Headquarters for

Japanese Plants and Hnlbs, Choice Roses,
Carnsllons, Chrysanthemams, Lllyol Ine

Vslley and all SesBonable Plowcri.
Pklme, Fern* u>d UeeoratlYe Plamta a Speelaltr*

We reapecttnlly eoUclt your patronage.

Pleue mention the Exchange when writing.

Roses for the Alexander-Roosevelt wed-
din::.

The - S. -S. Pennock-Meehan Co. is re-

ceiving some exceptionally good Carna-
tions.

A. M. Campbell is cutting, at his own
greenhouses at Collingdale, some good
Kaiserin Roses, which are selling at his

Sansom st. store, readily, at good prices.

Charles James Fox. the Broad st. flo-

rist, is still confined to the hospital. The
typhoid fever has left him, and he is im-
proving, and it is expected that he will

be able to leave the hospital within ten

davs.

A. B. Cartledge. of Pennock Bros., is

taking week or two trips on his boat,

Slarguerite II.

W. E. McKissick, of W. E. McKissick
& Bros., recently enjoyed a few days at
the shore.

Novelties which will be offered to the
Fall trade are arriving on the several
steamers for H. Bayersdorfer & Co.. 1129
Arch St. Mr. Bayersdorfer is still busy
making selections in Europe.

.7. Josephs, the City Hall florist, is

going to Europe for a nine weeks' trip.

Paul C. Lindley of the .T. Van Lindley
Nursery Co., Pomona. N. C, was recently
in town. Mr. Lindley reports that his
company is giving much attention to its

Peach orchards, and is obtaining large
returns.
Jacob Becker will remove his green-

houses in July, from 4900 Chestnut st.

to .5210-5222 Ludlow st., having sold the
land on which the houses now stand.

Robert Craig Co., 4900 Market st., is
shipping Ficus pandurata to Chicago, Be-
ffonia Lorraine to Canada, St. Louis and
Dayton, and Crotons to California. This
manifestly is the result of systematic,
constant advertising.

Conrad Hess. Baltimore, Md., was re-
cently in town.

Notwithstanding the advent of warm
weather, Pennock Bros., 1514 Chestnut

\mxm « ^PERRY
Wholesale Florists

Valley, Carnations and Roses

52-54 WABJUfl AVL, OIICAGO

Plaaie mentloa the Exohangs when writing.

St., have this week a very attractive store

window. In the center ie a basket pf
mixed blooms, such as Japanese Iris,

Lilium auratum, Gaillardias, etc. To the
left of this is a large bowl of gigantic
white Water Lilies. The rest of the win-
dow is filled with choice specimens of
Cibotium Schiedei, Adiantum Farleyense,
Crotons, Marantas. arid AUocasia Sander-
iana. This firm reports considerable fu-

neral and wedding work,- and a good gen-
eral business for the season.

Giicago

Among the Western delegates who left

Chicago on Sunday night to attend the
seedsmen's convention at Atlantic City
were : S. F. Leonard, Ed,. Leonard and
wife, and Leonard H. Vaiigban of Chi-
cago; Kirby B. White of Detroit, Mich.;
J. C. Robinson, and Henry: G. Windheim,
Nebraska Seed Co., Omaha, Neb.
The first shipment of Freesia bulbs

arrived at Vaughan's Se^ Store this

week. This store reports; a remarkable
business for .Tune, with many orders still

aiTiving for both sweet and field Corn.
Considering the continued hot weather,

business cannot be complained of, and
the best of stock in all lines finds a mar-
ket, although prices are not, in every case,

such as can be quoted. In tbe case of
shipping orders prices remain about the
same as in the past two weeks, and while
such orders are not very voltiminous there
is enough to clean up the best grades of
flowers, both in Roses and Carnations,
as the bulk of stock lately has been in

such a soft condition that it would hardly
stand shipping any distance. The pros-
pects for the coming week are encourag-
ing, as the majority of the schools are
closing throughout the small cities in this
section and the call for Roses will prob-
ably be ^ood. There has seemed to be
no call for Peonies in any of the school
proceedings this season. Whether this
is due to the poor quality of the flowers,
or that the people are tiring of them is

a conjecture. At any rate, in the past
two seasons the demand for Peonies has
not been so great as heretofore. At the
present time everyone is complaining that
it is impossible to get rid of them at any
price, and the consequence is that they
are taeiog rushed to cold storage. What
the result will he. with the soft condition
of the flowers this season, when they are
removed from cold storage is a question.

HOERBER BROTHERS
Wholesale Growers

ROSES and CARNATIONS a specialty
Prompt attention to all orders.

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. DLL.
Greenhousea. Des Plalnes* III.

Long distance telephone, Randolph 2785

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. E. Hunt, of Evanston, returned to

Chicago this week, having been absent in

the West for some time. Mr. Hunt has
purchased a tract of land near Seattle,

Wash., with the intention of erecting a

range of greenhouses on same in the near

future.
A. Lange says this is the busiest June,

for weddings, he has ever experienced.

On June 15 he had eight wedding orders

to get out. On Monday a large wedding
at the Metropole Hotel demanded several

of the staff's time. A second auto de-

livery wagon has been completed for Mr.
Lange by the Studebaker Co.

J. G. Bacher. manager of the Swiss
Floral Co., Portland, Ore., was a visitor

in Chicago for a few days, on his way to

Switzerland, where he expects to spend
the Summer.

Vacation season is at hand among the

wholesalers and many of the employees
are already absent, enjoying a rest after

the strenuous time of the past season.

Geo. Heidenrich, with Bassett & Wash-
burn, is taking a two weeks' vacation,

which he will combine with a honeymoon,
leading to the altar, on .Tune 2B. Miss
Elfrida Prillwitz of St. Anne. III. Joe
Einwick, shipping clerk for_the same firm,

will act as best man.
Wm. Breitmeyer of Detroit. Mich., is

now employed in the cut flower depart-

ment of the E. P. Wibterson Co.
Hoerber Brothers of Des Plaines, 111.,

have at last succeeded in striking water,

at a depth of nearly one thousand^ feet,

the flow being seventy gallons a minute.

As this flow is not nearly enough for

their supply they will continue to drill

until they can secure a sufficient quan-
tity. The supply of water has been-

a

verv serious matter with' them since they

built their first houses.
Charles McKellar and narty made a

trip in their auto to Lake Villa, 111., and
return, on Sunday.

Ernest Farley is spending his vaca-

tion with his people at Indianapolis. Ind..

expecting to be hack with Chas. McKellar
on. July 5.

Tim Matchen says stock is certainly

foming in. 44 boxes being received^ at

Peter Reinberg's on Monday morning,
first shipment, with the same amount in

the afternoon. While the nrices ob-

tained were nothing to' speak of they
were able to clean ud stock.

George Reinberg is still cutting some
good Orchids. Cattleya gigas coming in

just now in fine shape.
What was a pleasant surprise last

Saturday to the many friends of Allie

Zech. was to see him once more at his

old place at Zech & Mann's wholesale
house.

Michael Fink, of Kennicott Brothers,

is the proud father of a bouncing boy
which arrived last week.
The A. L. Randall Co. says that not-

withstanding the quantities of Carna-
tions in the market at the present time,

the demand for fancy grades holds well,

at fair prices.
Adam Heim. of the Self-tying Rose

Stake Co., Connersville. Ind., spent the

early part of the week in town.
Mrs. Wm. Cooner has opened a new

retail store at 1005 Irving Park blvd.

A miniature pond, with Water Lilies

and live ducklings is a drawing card in

a window decoration nt J. Mangel's.
W. J. Smyth has had manv of the largo

wedding decorations of the past few i

weeks.
Mrs. Stfvvart is absent from the Ko- \

hannon Floral Co.*s store this week, ow-

ing to the illness of Mr. Stewart.
Rose Kelly, mother of the late Lnrn

Kelly, who was well known among thf

wholesalers, died last week.
Some exceptionallv fine snikes of Del-

phiniums, in several varieties, were n& i

ticed at E. H. Hunt's this week.
)

Visitors : Ed. Cnrtis. Mason City
Ta. : T/. A. Coles, Kokomo. Ind. : Mr
Dole. Dole Floral Co.. Beatrice. Neb.
W. Smith. Phrenix Nurserv Co.. Delavan

J

Wis. : F. L. Tomqnist. Benton Harbor \

Mich. ; .T. Lambert. Sabula. la. J

Readers will confer a favor upon us o i

more than passing value If, when order

Ing stock of our advertisers, they wl

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchangi
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ALTERNANTHERAS, P-oTU-;;vS

ECHEVERIAS, $2.00, $:!.00 nnd Jl.UO por 100.

JOHN AIvBRECHT
PENCOYD (Near Philadelphia) MONTGOMERY CO.. PA.

Ploaao mention the Eacbange when writing

First Class Stock to

Close Out Surplus
Per 100

<0O VInca Verlagata 2)i-lncli $2.00
600 " " 8

" 3.25m English Ivy 8
" 3.2s

ISO Acliyranlhe9(re(l).2^and3
"

2.7s
000 Coleus, Golden Bedder 2>i

" 2.0O
760 " Fire Brand 25i

"
1 .73

260 " Verschaffeltll .2«
" 2.00

200 " Assorted 25i
"

I.SO
260 Verbenas, Assorted VA "

I.SO
600 Ageratum, Dwarf White and

P.Pauline 2H
" l-SO

liO Purple Heliotrope 8 3.00
Cash please.

1 1. HART, tiackettstown, N. J.

Fleaaa mention the £xohuiffe when Wltlnr*

A Few Good Things

=You Want=
[tOSES. Bride, Bridesmaid and Golden
Gate, 3-ln., ^5.00 per 100.

JBAC^NA Indlvisa^ 4-In., ?10.00 per 100.

3EG0NIA Bex, 2-In., $B.0O per 100.

ASPARAGUS plumosiu, 2-in., fS.OO per 100;
3-ln., ^6.00 per 100. Cut sprays. 2Ec. per
bunch. •

GERANIUMS, Nutt, Perkins, Grant. I^a
Favorite, R. C, U.2S per 100; Pot plant*.
2-ln., f2.00; S-ln., |«.00 per 100. Castel-
lane, Vlaud, Jaolln, Rlcard, Buchner,
PoiteTine, R. C, |1.60 per 100; pot plants,
2-in., $2.60; S-ln., 9B.0O per 100.

FERNS, Wliltmanl, 4-ln., 25c. each.

COLEU8, ALTEBNANTHERA8, red and
FeUow, VERBENAS, HEUOTROPE, CI6AK
PLANT, SAI.VIA (Scarlet Saee) , Zurich
(alfrays In bloom), VINCA Varlesata, 2-ln.,

stock ot these, $2.00 per 100.

Cash with order, no C. O. D. AU ehlp-
xtenta at the risk of purchaser after belnff
aellvered to E^xpreBS Co.'e properly packed
In good order.

GEO. M. EMMANS, NEWTON. N.J
Please mention the Eiohange when writing.

Bedding Plants
GERANIUMS

S. A. Nntt, Beante PolteTtne, and A. Rlcard,
3%-ln., $5.00 per 100.

HELIOTROPE and ROSE GERANIUMS, 4-

In.. $5.00 per 100.
VINCA Varlegata, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.
FUCHSIAS, 4-ln., $7.00 per 100.
Ume. Salleroi GeraniumB, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

COLEUS, Versehaflfeltll, $15.00 per 1000.
CANNAS, SouT. de Ant. Crozy and Duke of
Marlboroagh, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Zinnias, Ag:eratiun, Sweet Alyssum, Hello-
trope, Begonia Vernon, 2% -In., $2.00 per 100.

SEA CLIFF NURSERIES, Sea Cliff, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

LastCallfor Bedding Plants
100

CUPHEA, 2i;-In. pota »2.00
GER.\NIUMS, Mixed, 3-ln. pots 3.00
CANNAS, Austria and Henderson, 3-ln.
pots 3.00

CHKYSANTHEMUMB, I,nla, Klondllie,
Baliey, YeUow Eaton, Ivory, Wlilte
Eaton, 2Vl-ln. pota 2.00

Vegetable Plants
CABBAGZ:, Walieaeld, Danisli and Snre-

Iiead. Per 100 26c., 1000 |2.00.

J.S. BLO0M.Riegelsville.Pa.
Please mention the Exohange when writing.

TifbooK OfWATER GARDENING
By Palar BImsI. Pri**, poslpald, •2.S0

A. T. DELAMABE PTC. A PUB. CO.. LTD
2 t* 8 Dbbu StrMt. N«w Yorlr.

Cincinnati

(Jood old Summer lime has finally ar-
rived and, with it, a temperature ranging
from iH)° in the shade to 104° in the
Bun.

Flowers of al! kind are popping open,
shipments- that come in fine order are
wide open by the next morning, if not
all sold, consequently the hest customer
we have now is the "ash harrel." Tour-
ists are beginning to lea,ve the city, wed-
dings are nearly finished, consequently we
can make our arrangements to go fishing
before many days.

Mrs. Anna Garges and daughter, uf
Central avc, have moved to their Sum-
mer home on College Hill ; Mrs. Garges
has erected a very handsome St. Loui-i
flat ; she is one of the progressive ladj-

florists of this city.
Trade in general is very quiet with th:

exception of funeral work and a few
straggling weddings. Our park depart-
ment has been handicapped by the veto
of the park bond issue by the Governor,
consequently park work laid out for this

Summer will have to go undone, as the
department has not the money to push it

forward, much to the regret of the bettei

class of citizens of Cincinnati.
The Business Men's Club of Hyde

Park is offering prizes to those citizens

who keep their lawns in the best condi-

tion ; a committee has been appointed to

view these lawns three times during the

season, and to award the prizes in the

Fall. The committee is composed of

Mr. Salway, superintendent of Spring
Grove Cemetery, Benjamin George and
E. G. Gillett.

The annual outing of the Cincinnati
Florists' Society was discussed at its last

meeting, and it was practically decided
that the next outing would be held al

Woodsdale Island, the place where the

best picnics we have ever had have been
held.
The annual election of officers will take

place at the next meeting, which will be
held at the residence of Gus. Adrian of

Clifton.
Miss White of Lexington was a caller

on the ISth ; she had been to Lockland
to purchase lumber for another green-
house, and reports business very good in

Lexington.
The landscape work of the Fall Festi-

val Association or Exposition, which is

to be held here in Cincinnati this Fall,

is in charge of B. P. Critchell, former
park superintendent. The banks of the

canal are to be used for this exposition,

and, when completed, the designing will

be most artistic and beautiful. This ex-

position will draw thousands of people to

Cincinnati from all points North, South,
East and West, and while it will cost

the business men a large sum of money,
they will reap their reward in the near
future.

Music Hall, where the meeting of the

trade exhibits were held last year, will

also be used for this exposition ; they will

occupy the entire building where we only
used one hall.

Miss Alma Sterling, the young lady
who presided at the organ during the

S. A. F. meeting in 1909 will be married
June 29 to John Findlay.
Myer Heller of Heller Bros., the Rose

growers of New Castle, Ind., was a

caller on June 20. Chas. Weltz of Wil-
mington, O., was a caller on the 17th.

E. G. GHXETT.

The oldest person in Cincinnati recently

died in his lOSth year. Gottlieb Graul.
who had been for long years florist and
chief gardener of the Longwortli estate.

He was a close friend of Nicholas Long-
worth of Newark, N. J., grandfather of

the present Congressman, who married
Miss Alice Roosevelt, who persuaded him
to remove to Ohio. Not until five years
ago did Graul retire from service.

John R. Mitchell,

GERANIUMS
Fine Stock. In Bud and Bloom.

6IIU 1». Poltcvlnc. 300 Uoyli>, 4-ln., 3iiO

Nutt, 3V^-in., Gc. uiich; 1000 S. A. Nutt. out
of Hand, ready for 3-ln., $15.00 fur the lot,

150 SAKVIA Zurich. 4-In., Gc. ; 200 I'E-
'I'l'NI.'V, double white, 3-ln.. 4 c,, nU-e
I' ma; 200 Knlhleen IVLtllurd LOBET.IA.
.I'-li1jIu. aVj-ln., 3c.; 100 Dwnrf French
MAK100M>, 3-ln.. 3c.; 100 VERBENAS,
aH.sortea colors. 3-ln., 3c.; 200 COLEUU,
well colored, 3-ln., 3c.; 100 ABUTIl^N or
SILVER Mi\PI..E, 3 and 4 In., 10c. each.

Lutcr will huve 4000 Bride and Brldee-
inald KOSES, 3 Ms -In., In lino condition;
a lock grown for own use-

Cash please with order.

LLEWELLYN, florist, Clean. N.Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
400 Beaute Poltevlne. Strong, bushy planta.

In bud and bloom, 3 ^ -In. pots, $5.00 per
100. Cash with order please.

MADISON
N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
Nice, stocky, 3-in. stock, of the following

varieties : Nutt, Rlcard, Grant and Doyle,
53.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000.

F. SCHELL & CO., Lancaster! pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUM5
3000, 2-ln. pots, S. A. Nntt, Bnchner,

Rlcard, Viaad, Doyle and Grant, at $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000; also 3-ln. of the fol-
lowing, S. A. Nntt, Buchner, Doyle, Grant,
and Bicard, at $4.00 per 100. $35.00 per 1000.

Cash with order.

FRED. W. RITCHY
Cor. First and Ruby Sts., LANCASTER, PA.

Plaaae mention the Exchange when writing.

Rooted Cattlnsrs, in the i
ist's hest set, at $10.00 per 1000.

Rlcard, Nutt, Foltevine, Buchner. Grant,
Bertha de FresstUy, Blchmond, Beauty,
C'astellane, Ferklne, E. U. Hill, Decorator
and Mrs. Lawrence.
B. CWADSWORTH, Box 224, Danville, III.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

8EA80NABLE PLANTS
OKAC.SNA Indlvisa, 4-ln., (10.00 per 100.

CANWAS, Pennsylvania, $1.60; A. Boavler.
?1.50: Austria, «1.25: Italia, ;i.75; B.
Beauty, $2.60; Kgandale, $1.60; Marl-
boroufll, $2.00; America, $1.26; D. Harum,
$2.00 per 100.

HYDBANGEIA Panicolata ^andiHora, 2 to
3 ft., $10.00; 18 In. to 24 In., $6.00 per 100.

PiaM1II.A Obconlca, 2-ln., $1.60 per 100;
3-ln., $4.00 per 100; 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

GERANIUM, Rlcard, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.

iSPABAGCS Spreneerl, 2-ln., $2.00. per 100
Plomoeus, 2-In., $2.00 per 100.

BNGUSH IVY, R. C, 76c. per 100; yar.
R. C, 76c. per 100.

FERNS, ScottU, 6-ln., $20.00 per 100; 6-tn.,
$36.00 per 100.

J. H. DANN (SL SON
"Westfleld. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—N. B. Stover,

who has been superintendent of the

floral department of the Grand Rapids
Greenhouse Co., has resigned his position

to engage in business on his own ac-

count.

Seasonable Plants
ASPARAGUS Spreneerl, 3-ln. pots, $4.00 per

100.

GERANIUMS, assorted. 3% -in. pota, $6.00
,

per 100.

CABBAGE PLANTS, field grown. Jersey
Wakefield, "Winnlgstadt, Early Summer,
Fottler, All SeaBons. Succession, Volga,
Savoy, Flat Dutch, Danish Ballhead, Au-
tumn Kine, Mann, Rock Red, 20c. per
100, $1.50 per 1000.

EGG PLANTS. Black Beauty, strong:, from
pols, $3.00 per 100.

TOMATO PLANTS, from cold frame, $4.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

S. G. BENJAMIN, Fishkill. N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

SEASONABLE PLANTS
Per 100

600 S. A. Nntt GERANIUMS, 3%-ln.. 6.60
600 John Doyle GERANIUMS, 3V6-ln.. 6.60

1000 SALVIAS, 3%-in 6.00
300 FUCHSIAS, 3l4-ln 6.60

5000 3. Nonln CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 2-ln.,

$15.00 per 1000.

QUIDNICK GREENHOUSES
J. ]I.,0u8lilnE, Plop., Quldiilct, (Anthony P. 0.) R. I.

Please mention tlie Exohanffe vhen writing.

GERANIUMS
Iti-i.tcl I'uUlllgH,

Rlcurd, PoltfVlne, S. A. Nutt. Order.s
Looked for (lellvury on or before Get. 10
at $10.00 per luou.

SMILAX and SPRENGERI
I

I^dt inu solid yiju a sumple, Smilux are
L'xtru line Htuck, SprenRTl good but not
lurt'e. Knilhix. $12.50 per loOO,

Sprengerl. JIG. 00 per louo.

HARDY PHLOX
Routed cuttluya in good ussitrtment,

mixed, at $1.25 per 100, free by mall,
ready now.

GERMAN IRIS
Good aasortment In mixture, ready In

Ausust at ?:i.O'J per 100,

ALBERT M. HERR
LANCASTER, PA.

Pleaaa mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
3-in. stock, In bud and bloom. Nutt,

Rlcard, Poitevlne, CnBtellone, Doyle, Bnch-
ner, $3.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000; 3-ln.
stock of the above (except Castellane) and
other standards, $16.00 per 1000, $1.75 per
100. R. C. Nutt, $10.00 per 1000.

Cash, please.

RUDOLF NAGEL.^Ngl?""
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Geraniums
M:ME. salleroi. 4-in., strong. These will.

If planted out, make you money for stock
for next Spring, 4c. each.

Cash.

H.E.Le PAGE. Stamford, Crnn.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

GERANIUMS
Ricard, Poitevine, S. A. Nutt and Vlaud,

2-In., $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per 1000.

Rooted Cuttings : Ricard, 8. A. Nutt,
Poitevine and Buchner, fine stock, $10.00
per 1000.

Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, '||S' lancasler, Pa.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

iTEKlfSALEM CHERRIES. 2-ln., $1.50- per
100.

COLEUS, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
DUSTY MILLER, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
FEVERFEW, 2-ln., $1.50 per 100.
CUPHEA, 2-in.. $1.50 per 100.
Rooted Cuttings, prepaid per 100 : Cuphea,

75c.: Coleus, 10 kinds, 60c.; Alternanthera,
Rosea. P. Major, 50c. per 100, $4.50 per
lOfiO; Ageratmn, 3 kinds, 60c.: Stevla, 75c.;
Dbl. Petunias, 10 kinds, $1.00.
HELIOTROPE, 2-ln.. $1.50 per 100.
MADRANDYA and THUNBEBOIA, 2-ln.,

$1.50 per 100.
ZINNIA, Fireball, 2-ln.. $1.25 per 100.
MARIGOLD, El Dorado, 2-ln., $1.25 per 100.

. Cash with order.

BYER BROS., Chambersburg. Pa.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Seasonable Plants
SMILAX, from 214-in., $2.00 per 100. $18.00

per 1000.

ASPARAGUS plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $6.00
per 100.

CHKTSANTHEMirai, PoUy Rose, 2% -in.,

§2,00 per 100. Cash with order.

C. A. PETERSON, Madison. N.J.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

DELPHINIUM
BELLADONNA

Everblooming Hardy Larkspur, strong, 2-in.
pots, $3.50 per 100.

SALVIA Patens, strong, 2^ -In. pots, $3.00
per 100.

Cash with order, please.

A. HIRSCHLEBER. Horisi, Riverside, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
The FlorlBts' Hall AsBoclatlon has paid

1,450 losses amounting: to a total of
$164,000.00

F«r fall partlcnlara addraas

JOHN G. ESLER, Saddle River, N.J.
Please mention the Exohance when writing.
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For "POT LUCK" Try Us

Hew^s Standard Pots
POT MAKERS

FOR
140 YEARS

'•''RITE FOR CATALOQUE AND DISCOUNTS

A. H. HEWS & CO. Inc.
WORLD'S
LARGEST
MANU-

FACTURERS

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
Pearson Street.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Established I76S.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

STANDARD FLOWER POTS ^'^'^^JV^^.T''^
Price per crate

1500 2-in. pots in crate $4.88
1500 21<
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Sheep's Head Brand Pulverized

Sheep

Manure

I""' The Ideal

Plant Kooil

For

'i^ST^y Florists.

Write totliiv for ['nfei and Booklet.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY, Aurora, III.

Ploia meotioD tho Eachapyo whan wrltiny.

San Francisco

rhe Market
If l>usiuess continues t-o the cnri

of the month as it has heen doiuR for

the past two weeks, June should go on
record as one of the l)usiest months we
Imve had this year, so far. Since the

latter part of May one of the most notice-

ihle features in the market has been the

liigh quality of the flowers brought in by
[he growers. Of course, Roses might
have been better, but there is some ex-

cise for them at this time of the year.

June weddings and graduation ceremonies
Imve combined to make the present
month a busy one for grower and florist

ilike, and all indications point to a con-
tinuation of those good conditions for
iome time to corae.

Carnations have advanced in price in

:he last few days; good blooms fetch at

:he present time, 50c. per doz. wholesale,
md in some cases as high as 75c, per doz.

las been paid. Roses continue to be
.ery poor in quality and prices remain
ibout the same. Gladioli are still to be
lad in small quantities, while Marguer-
tes, both yellow and white, are abundant
ind sell well. Lilies are offered in quan-
ity, although the quality of the blooms
s not quite up to that of a week ago.
5weet Peas are still to the fore, and have
jeen very much in demand during the

last week. Other flowers noticed in

luantity are Gaillardias, Cornflowers,
Poppies, Coreopsis, Stocks and outdoor
Roses. Orchids of any description are
scarce, although some nice blooms of

I/attleya gigas and Gaskelliana are to be
leen in the stores. Some beautiful
iprays of Phalsenopsis amabilis have been
'oming in from the San Mateo grower.s

n the past week, and there are few flow-
ers which sell better than this beautiful
3rchid. There are abundant supplies of

rreen goods of all descriptions. Aspara-
gus Sprengeri and A. plumosus is plen-
iful, as also is Maidenhair. Smilax is

'airly abundant and brings good prices.

Pacific Coast Hort. Soc.*s Field Day
The monthly field day of the Pacific

3oast Horticultural Society was held on
lune 12, when various estates in the
;icinity of Burlinghame were visited by
L large turnout of members of the Soci-
ety and their friends. The new Crocker
'State at Hillsborough was first visited,

lud after having partaken of a light

uncli, kindly furnished by Mr. Eldridge.
he superintendent of the estate, we pro-
eeded to inspect what is undoubtedly one
>f the most uptodate, and most beaut i-

:ul estates in America. The Rhododen-
Irons were first inspected and one could
lot fail to notice the splendid condition
hey were in ; thousands of the leadini;
rarieties have been planted on the slopes
U the rear of the residence, under the
lartial shade of the Oaks, and there are
'ew places in California where they do
setter. Kalmia latifolia was also seen in

;rand shape : while some fine Dicksonias,
ind other Tree Ferns seemed to be at
lome.
The famous Italian garden was next

nspected. and this alone was worth going
I long way to see.

The Tevis estate was next inspecte*!.

jnder the guidance of Mr. Mair, the
genial head gardener. The Tevis estate
s one of the oldest of the noted Cali-
"omian estates, and members of the So-
Mety were well repaid for their journey.
4.t the conclusion of I he outing. ex-Presi-
lent Plath, in a short speech referred to
he kindness and coui-tesy of their hosts,
Mr. Mair and Mr. Eldridsre, and called
ipon the members of the Society to give
hem both a hearty vote of thanks. Mr.
Elldridge and Mr. Mair suitably replied,
rhe outing was one of the most success-
"ul the Society has ever held, and it is to

Cb««rfnUj
Foralahvd S. JACOBS
trt.>iu>.< ijTi |3M-l379.Fla$hlng Ave.

Clear Gulf Cypress
GREENHOUSE

IVflATERIAL
Cat and Spliced Baadr for Erection

PecKy Cypress for Benches
Wo C«rrr 1,500,000 ft. of Loalilana

Cypreii in StoeK

& Gat Oar
Prtc** And
CMalo^a*

Everythinfi for Erection
We carry the largest stock of

HOT-BED SASH
in the United States

SONS
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GREENHOUSE
20,000 Bxs. ai kCC At

ifl Slock ULAJJ Wholesale

LATEST UP-TO-DATE

Twin-Section Boilers

Pipe, Fittings, Valves

BRACE and SPLIT FITTINGS
WE INViTE COMPARISON

I

DOUBLE LIGHT

VENT APPARATUS HOTBED SASH
Our New

Will Lilt Easy lOO Feet
_Pla«jB mention the EzchBDsrn TOhnn writi

Requires No Covers

be hoped that we shall have many niuie
like it.

Various Notes

Adolph Spreckels, the "Sugar
King." is making extensive alterations on
his Nappa estate. The MacRorie-]\rc-
Laron Co. has charge of the landscape
part of the work.

Charles McNaughton. a gardener em-
ployed at San Rafael, Marin County.
met with a serious accident last week,
when he was run over by an electric

car. He was removed to the county
hospital, where he now lies in a critical

condition. Rol>ert Kerr has taken charge
of the J. H. Spring estate in Marin
County.
The Huntington estate at Ssin Oahiel

is rapidly being put into shape, under the
guidance of Wm. Hertrigh, the superin-
tendent. Probably the finest collection
of Palma in the world, outside of the
famous Kew collection, is to be seen on
this estate.

The extensi\'e system of carpet bed-
ding at Holy Cross Cemetery is at pres-
ent attracting considerable attention,

many of the beds are masterpieces of
the gardener's art and are well worth
seeing.

Daniel MacRorie has returned to town
from an pxtended business trip through
southern California.

C. Konyman has left on a trip to Eu-
rope. He expects to be gone for three
months.
The E. TV. McLellen Co. are bringing

in some fine blooms of My Maryland
Roses at present. They are busy filling

up their houses with young stock at
pre.'^ent.

P. Mataria. of the Art Floral Co.. re-

ports having had an enormous call for

flowers by all descriptions this past week.
Frank Pellicano, of Pellicano »& Rossj,

claims that they have done more busi-

ness this month than ever before. Mr.
Pellicano says there is no such thing as
hard times with them.
The IMncRorie-McLaren Co. received a

lar2;e con.sisnnient of Phalrenopsis and
other Philippine Orchids from Manila
this week. A large consignment from
India also arrived in irrand shape. TIic

rJnrden City Pottery Co., has been shin-

ninir some very larire orders of Into. It

reports a largely increasinsr business.

Wm. McM. Ekown.

New Bedford, Mass.

Things are rather quiet here, with the

exception of funeral work which has
lH>en very good of late, r^ast Monday
all the uptown florists wei'e busy with
orders for the funeral of a prominent
local man.
Flowers are plentiful .just now, with the

demand light. Carnations are in good
trop, but are getting rather small; they
retail at 35 and 50c. per doz. Roses
Iring $1 and $1.50 per doz. ; Sweet Peas,
$1 per 100 blooms. Indoor Peas are
about played out. and outdoor ones are
just beginning to bloom. Snapdragons
are getting poor and there is not much
sale just now for them. Lilies retail at

.^2 per doz. Some good Ten-week Stocks

HMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMn
m
n
m
^ 100 lbs. in double lined baes at $2.50 per bae ; 5 bags (or $11.25 ; 10 bags for $20.00. Z^

n ARTHIR T. BODDINGTON, 342*,^=?4lli'a?ree. New York
*

MDMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnMnM
Plfiase mention the Exchange when writing.

Qmported gcotch Boot s
100 lbs. in double lined baes at $2.50 per bae ; 5 bags (or $11.25 ; 10 bags for $20.00.

are coming m.
June weddings help out a little, but

the usual Summer dullness prevails.
Wm. P. Peirce, .1. H. Cleary, Wm. II.

Davenport and R. E. Nofftz report fun-
eral work as good.

S. S. Peckham is sending in some nice
Ten-week Stocks and Geraniums. There
is still a fairly good demand for Gera-
niums, Salvia and other bedding plants,
also for Asters, Zinnias, Marigolds, Gos-
n-os and a host of other flowering an-
nuals.

Gardening and bedding out is about all

over for the season. Ttiis has been a
good one for the sale of these plants.
Young Carnation stock is looking fine,

the recent heavy rains starting the plants
off fine. 'Mum stock is now being
planted.

Peter Murray of Fairhaven, Mass., has
just received a large importation of
Palms, etc., from the other side.

The street fakir is still here selling
Roses and Carnations at extremely low
prices.
Wm. Livese.v has some nice Smilax

seedlings, which he is shipping to the
trade.
Lawns and shrubs are looking nice and

green. Outdoor Roses are in full bloom
and make a fine appearance.
At the funeral of a local man. .1. H.

Cleary had an automobile to deliver or-
ders, making two or three trips.

Dahlias are about all planted out.

HORTICO.

' /Thebestofaiyi
/thet(*accc^J^^

fc^stsforii^,

.Dustingor

TSmigatin^

50 BardtT St,

Kew ToriL

Fl«aia mentlaD th» Exotasnrn tvben ivritlni

Hailstorms

On Saturday, June 18, hailslorius were
(ii'ife prevalent in the immediate vicinity
"T New York City, and were also re-

ported in Caldwell, Hackensack and
Verona. N. J.: Cold Snring (Steuben
Co.), N. Y. : Berwick. Collegeville. Per-
kasie, Sunburv and Greenville. Pa., and
Bettsville. Ohio. J. G. E.

English Traveling Greenhouses

The principal use for traveling green-
bouses, of which many are used in Great
Britain, is for the purpose of working
two crops—say. Tomatoes and Chrysan-
tliemums. The latter are planted early
in the Sprins; in the open ground between
the walls. Tomatoes, or a similar crop,
are planted early in the houses, and this
latter crop is cleared in time to allow the
houses to be run over to Chrysanthe-
mums in September or early in October.—T. A. W., Eng.

The Best

Bog Killer

AND

Bloom Saver

Ffr PROOF Write lo

P. R. PAlfTHORPE CO.

Onrensborot Ky*

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

FERTILIZERS
Bone Meal. Slieep;3Manure,;Blood,3
Tankage, Nitrate Soda, Potashes,
^AcidPhospliate, Canada Ashes, etc.

A.t M^holesale Prices

WILLIAM IVi. DAVIDGE
156 Madison Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y

TELEPHONE 1101 Uedford
Please mention the Exchange when wiiting.

Readers will confer a favor upon us of

more than passing value If, when order-

ing stock of our advertisers, they will

mention seeing the advt. In the Exchange.
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I

A New Pipe Hook For Columns a.
__ 'ilE hooks and half of the clamp are cast in the one piece—

I
TT* I

You can aee at a glance what very easy hooks they are to

1 put up, and that once up there would be no slipping.

I I On the other hand, if you wanted to change the grade of

your pipes, it's as easy as rolling off a log to loosen up a

litde on the clamp bolts and slide the hooks up or down the

columns. , . i i i

So much for the column hooks, and nothmg said yet about those

for wooden posts, iron posts or with spools, but wc have them all,

and along with them some very ingenious pipe hangers for taking

care of expansion in steam systems.

We make every one of them in our own foundry so that we can

knov/ exactly the quaHty of hooks you are buying. Send for circu-

lar and prices.

Hitchings & Co.
ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY

Two of the three pieces that make up
the new clamp pipe hook.

Just to shovtf how^ it grips around
the columns.

M

^
y
y

LJ
Please mentiop the Exchange when writing.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVED IRON GUTTER
PATENT IRON BENCH FITTINGS AND ROOF SUPPORTS. VENTILATING

APPARATUS, IMPROVED VAPORIZING PANS for Tobacco Extracts, etc.

?rr"c'u,'."« DILLER, CASKEY & KEEN. ,^^^lk"iil^.
S. W. CORNER SIXTH AND BERK STS^ PHILADELPHIA. PA-

Please mention the Exchange whan writiDf.

TILE DRAINEDLAND IS MORE PRODUCTIVE
Earliest and eaalest-vrorked*

creaeea the Talne. Acres of B-n-ampy land reclaimed and made fertile.

Jaekson'B Bound l>raln Ti!e meets every requirement. We also make Sewer
Pii)e. Red and Fire Bricfe, Chimney Tops, Encatistic Side Walk Tile. etc. Write
lor wliat you want and prices. Joas H. jacksos, &0 Third Atc- Jibanj, s.i.

Please mention the Exchange when wTiting.

FOR GOOD SERVICEABLE

SECOND-HAND PIPE
with couplings, guaranteed to be betttr
than you can get elsewhere:
Our prices are—l-in. pipe, $2.25; l^-in.,

S3. 08; 1%-in., $3.75; 2-in., $5.00; 2^.-

in.. $8.00; 3-ln., $10.50; 4-in., $15.00 per
100 feet, "We also sell Boiler Tubes
at low prices.

ALBERT ® DAVIDSON
BB.OOKI.YN. N- Y.

Tel. 2M6 WUllamaborg 68-TO Trontni»ii et

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ALL NURSERYMEN

SEEDSMEN and FLORISTS
Wishing io do business with

Europe should send lor the

" Horticultural

Advertiser"
ThlB IB The BrltiBh Trade Paper being read
weekly by all Horticoltnral traderB. It is also
taken by over 1000 of the beat Continental
hoiiBei. AnnoalaQbecriptipnfl to cover coat of
postaee, 76 cents. Money ordera payable at

Lowdnam, Notts. As tbe H. A. Is a purely
trade medium applicants shonld, with the anb-
scilptiOD, send a copy of their catalogue or other
evidence that they belong to the noraery or
seed trades. Addiesa

Editors of the ''H. A."

aiuwcll Noscrles, * Uwuao, Nttts.

Baropmmn ^gmnta for

TMH A-MERICAIV CARIVATIOIS
Please mention the Exchange when writiiig.

•*•*••—•*••!

Greenhouse Material
STRICTLY BED GULP CYPRESS, milled

to any detail.
SASH. BARS, In all lengths up to 32 feet.

HOT BED SASH a specialty.

FRANK VAN ASSCHE
ISO Falton Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Tit

WeeK'sWorK
BY

FRITZ BAHR

Holds Class
Firmly

See the Point

«

PEERUSS
OlftsliiC Point* ue Uiebeai.
Nc rlghu » leUi. Box of

1,000 polnu T5 ou. poatp^d..

HEKKT A. DRE£R,
I 714Ckeat>*t S(.,Fkl1k,Ph.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Chrysanthemums

Care of the Newly Planted Stock.

One can set forth in very few words
the rules which must be followed in

order to be successful with the 'Mums,
and yet there are so many, many de-
tails attached to their culture, the ne-
glect of which, if not attended to, i.5

bound to show by the time the flowers
are ready to be cut. There are times
when a beginner, with little experience,
raises good flowers, and perhaps laughs
at the troubles and trials some old time
neighbor of his may have with his
plants, one who, perchance, has grown
Chrvsantheraums for many years.
There are but few of us who haven't
had a chance to meet such men; but
the time is bound to come, if they stay
in business long enough, when problems
will arise which need the head of the
experienced grower to solve them. New
houses, which include new benches,
fresh sweet soil, and most likely, with
the beginner, well grown healthy stock
to start with, afford every advantage
possible over the older man. Fair stock
with but little care can be grown under
such conditions. I claim that the great-
est advantage one gets out of the latest

and best constructed house is in the
fact that it is new. In such a case,
with a right beginning and proper at-

tention as to the requirements of the
plants, the very best results can be ex-
pected. "While the Chrysanthemums are
considered easy plants to grow, there
are quite a number of diseases and in-

sects which are troublesome. However,
most of these can be avoided, and it

depends to a large extent on the grower
as to the amount of the damage done.
If the stock is not over watered, over-
fed and kept clean, you are not likely

to be troubled much with disease. The
benched stock doesn't require any feed-

JOHN A. PAYNE
Horticultural and
Heating Engineer

Payne "T"-Bar Greenhouses
For Private and Commercial purposes.

Send for Circulars and Estimates.

260-274 Culver Ave., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

Please mention the Exchange when writing-

ing at this time—there is all the nour-
ishment the plants require in the soil.

As regards watering, on which m.uch
depends, don't allow the soil to get dust
dry before using the hose; on the other
hand, examine the bench thoroughly
before applying water; keep the soil
moderately moist at all times from
now on—'the little plants are sending
out roots and the growth of the plants
should go on uninterrupted, w^hich is
not possible when the soil is too dry
or too wet. either condition affecting-
the growth. Cultivate well; nothing
does more good. Never allow a weed
to appear. Keep the surface stirred up.
Give the soil a chance to breathe, noth-
ing will do more towards keeping it

sweet. Don't wait until the tops of the
plants are chock full of aphis before
you ask Billy if there is any more to-
bacco dust left on the place.

A Novelty Worthy of Mention

Beg-onia gracilis Friiua Sbniia (Benary)
^''hat can there be more interesting to

the gardener than experimenting with
novelties ? No matter how disappoint-
ing the results may be with most of
them, the minute an advertisement of
something new is discovered there is
simply no way to resist the temptation
of ordering. When I called attention
to the above mentioned new seedling
Begonia last January, I only did so
because the description given in the ad-
vertisement I read sounded good. Any-
thing which might prove an addition
to our list of bedding plants is of great
interest to many retail growers, and
that class constitutes the majority of
florists in the country. Strange ! but
whenever we give a novelty a trial, if

it is one to be grown from seed, it

matters little how careful we may be in
sowing the seed or what attention we
pay to the seed pan afterward, there are
only a few seeds which will germinate
and grow, and Begonia Prima Donna
was no exception to the rule. We sow-
ed out two dollars worth of seed and
today have about 200 plants—chean
enough, surely, because it is a good
thing, but at this rate only 10 per cent
of the seed produced plants. This Be-
gonia, grown from seed sown last Janu-
ary is now in 4-in. pots, bushy plants,
about 7 in. in height, and while It started
somewhat later to come into bloom than
Begonia Vernon, Erfordi and lumino<5a.
the plants are now covered with flowers
larger in size than any of the gracilis
of seniner florens types : the Individual
flowers measure IM. and over in diam-
eter and are of a beautiful light pink,
color. The plants have been exposed to
the full sunlight up to this date, and
while we cannot say anything as to
their oualiflcations as bedders, there is

no doubt but what they will make good.
We filled several wire hanging baskets
with them for a customer about 4

weeks ago. using English Ivy for vines;
these plants are a mass of bloom today
and their brown tinted foliage only adds
to the color of the flowers. If this Be-
fronia keeps on blooming as It has, it

should certainly prove not alone a good
bedder but a valuable pot plant, on ac-

count of the size and color of the flow-
ers. There are yet many small growers
who have neither the facilities nor the
room to do Lorraines properly, and
anything that will be near in color antf
size of bloom of the Lorraines will be
welcomed; not to take its place, by any
means, but it will help out considerably.
There is room for new Begonias and I,

for one, am so well impressed with this
one that I predict it will become a
great favorite.

Nymphaeas

ITot Too Iiate to Plant Some of tlio

Tender Varieties.

In order to be successful with either
the ordinary or the more tender Nym-
phfeas, you must have a sunny spot
to grow them in. There isn't a retail

grower who hasn't use for these beauti-
ful flowers, and more and more of them
axe seen and made use of during the
Summer months; and I look forward to
the time when every florist who has the
room will provide facilities for grow-
ing his Water Lilies. Among the ten-
der day blooming varieties, Nymphsea
gracilis is of the greatest value to tfie

average florist, as it is a white sort.

It is no use planting either this one or
any of the other tender varieties out
before the middle, or even toward the
end of June—at least not through the
Middle West—for the temperature of
the water should at all times be kept
over 70 ° . Wherever a pond is made
use of, plant in boxes of about 2 ft. In

diameter by 15 in. deep, using a stiff

loam, mixed liberally with cow manure.
Place the boxes so as to bring the
plants about one foot below the level
of the water, allowing about 7 ft. or
so between the plants. There is no
secret about planting. If dormant
rhizomes are made use of, cover the
surface surrounding them with about
3 in. of fine gravel. The greatest dan-
ger with the culture of Nymphaeas lies

in planting them too deep where the
water is cold. Another splendid vari-
ety among the day bloomers of the
tender Nymphaeas I might mention that
grand blue sort, N. pulcherrima. Among
the tender night blooming Nympheeas
of special Interest we have that beauti-
ful pink, N. Deaniana, and that grand
white one N. dentata superba, which
gives us magnificent flowers and the
nearest to a red color we get from N.
rubra; however, this sort while a splen-
did one to have in a collection is not of
as great value to the average florist as

the others are. Here, as with many
other things we grow, a great variety of

colors is not of much use, when we have
only room for a few plants. WTilte
and light pink are always our colors;
they form our standbys, and when grow-
ing Nymphseas plant sufficient of elthei

of them, so as to give enough flowers of

one color to fill an order of one or twc
dozen at a time.

Carnation Soil

Iiose no Time in Getting Tour Snpplil
Beady

We are including in the week's worl
the handling of soil for the CarnatioT
benches. This soil comes from a pas i

ture, which was plowed over deeply las

Fall and cross-plowed again this Sprine
and now forms ideal material for botl

Roses and Carnations. The soil Itsel

is a rather stiff loam, and the sod whicl
. was on it last Fall is by this time suf

ficiently rotted to fall to pieces whe
handling it. Soil of this kind, with
little manure, will grow almost an^

crop. It may be a little more expensiv
to handle, but there is more life In-^
than any other soil one can prepaQi
Even at this date it isn't by any mean
too late. If short on soil, to plow «

1
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The Heating of Greenhouses
by a practical heating muo, with yeiirs of oxperlence, eliould appeal to you

;

and he should be tlie proper man to install this Important part of your plant.

CHARLES H. DODD, Heating Engineer
576 lo S80 Ocean Avenue, JERSEY CITY. N. J.

Cast Iron or Steel Boilers, Pipes, Values, Fittings.

Ssilmates, Plana and Layouts.

Plojft mftntton the Eaohapge \ Tltlm.

Greenhouse Material

t
Hot -Bed Sash

Washington Red Cedarof Louisiana^Cypress and

Or««ahoaie Hardware and Post Patent Y and C Oattera.

OUR GRADB INVARIABLY THIS BJBHT. OUK PRICES RIGHT.
Write for Oftt&loKne and BstlmAte when flunrlDS on ^onr oew hoaBes.

A. DIETSCH CO., 263S Sheffield Avenae, CHICAGO. ILL
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

A. HERRMANN
ManiifacHirerofflQpal

fj^^l^l DeSJpS
IMP0RT8R AND DeALBR IN FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

FACTORY: 709 FIRST AVENUE, "J^A'strkts?" NEW YORK
OfflcQ and Warerooms; 404, 406, 408, 410, 41 2 East 34th St. Write for new catalogue

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Kroeschell Boiler
IS THE ONLY PERFECT m-
HOT WATER BOILER

Made in 1 5 sizes, heating from tlie small-

est greenliouse up to 60,000 square feet^ss~

of glass to 50° at 1
5° below zero.

Prieea and Catalogues on application fl®"

Kroeschell Bros. Co.
468 Erie Street, CHICSGO

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

Higher Prices Sure
Save on Construction or Repairs

Buy DOW. Write us for prices.

PA.RTRIDGB: ®, CO.
CHICAGO. ILI,.

Please mention the Exohanpe when writing.

SHARP.
>ii« Distance Phone

dy.'iih''. buy In. to 7 In. of aod soil, and
pill- it up properly, in order to got it
i<'ady fur binding by tho end of July.
13y piling up properly I mean tlwit I

would lay tlio sod face down In layers,
wltli aa much loose soil between the
luyer.s iiH po.s.slble; In thia way, and es-
ML'clally If thu sol! was In a moist con-
tMtlun when piled up, the sod will be
found rotted to a great extent Inside of
throe weeks, at least to auch an extent
us to make it possible to chop It up, so
as to make it fit material for the
bonches. But don't lose any time In
getting at this work at once. Don't mind
the extra expense which you might be
put to in making use of such material
for Carnations. It may take longer to
get into shape for benching, and for the
planting Itself, but (Ibrous soil of that
kind is so far ahead of any that Isn't
librous, especially for Carnailnns, that if
it can be had at all I should never use
any other. We know it Isn't the soil
alone which will tell the tale; the good
grower will get fair results quite often
with soil which isn't extra good, but
It Is certain that good soil to begin with
will make the rest of the work easier.
If it is possible to ^et good soil, get it,
and try to have It in shape when ready
for housing the Carnations—only a few
more days and this work will begin
again.

Perennials
Good Time Now to l>o a Ziittle

Advertising
Look over the list of your customers

who are likely to be in the market for
perennials next Fall, and send them a
bunch of Delphiniums, Foxglove or
Poppy Flowers

; you couldn't possibly
get a cheaper or more effective adver-
tisement. Among the most widely known
perennials and biennials, the Peonies,
Delphiniums, Oriental Poppies, Aquile-
gias, Border Pinka, Foxglove. Sweet
Williams. Canterbury Bells, Gaillardias,
Iris and Pyrethrums are at their best
now. Any of them adapt themselves as
cut flowers. Cut them when only partly
open and place them in water and in a
cool place for several hours. An Orien-
tal Poppy when full open and cut will
go to pieces in a few minutes in a hot
room; but cut it when just opening, and
properly treated the flowers can be kept
for several days. If you are among
those who have a good supply of flowers
of hardy stock to draw from now, you
will appreciate what it means in dollars
and cents. Most of our customers will
not take Roses or Carnations at any
price now, if outdoor flowers can be
had—you can't blame them; but you can
blame the man in the business, who has
space and facilities for not having them
on hand. I remember when It was al-
most impossible to sell Peony flowers,
they were considered common. People
would take a bunch of Tuberoses in pref-
erence every time; and today with the
thousands upon thousands of Peonies
grown everywhere, two dollars for a
dozen well grown flowers of Festiva
maxima isn't anything unusual. By the
way, don't invest in too many of the
different sorts of Peonies advertised;
they are all beautiful, everyone of them,
even if certain varieties do go under
half a dozen different well sounding
names. Festiva maxima is one of the
grandest and best, for the retail grower
especially. It is to him what Killarney
is among the Roses today, or what S. A,
Nutt has been among Geraniums since
the 70's. Grow perennials ! there is
more money in them than in a lot of
the bedding stock we handle.

HuNTSViLLE, Ala.—JoTin Scott, who
was with the .Jay Floral Co.. Nashville,
for sometime, has purchased the John T.
Fisher business here, and will erect sev-
eral new greenhouses.

We Bumham
GRATES

Grates are ridged on top

—

double trussed underneath,

so that they smash the cUn-

kers and not the grate. They
dump to the front, which
makes ash removal easy.

SEND FOR CATALOG

LORD & BURNHAM CO.
IRVINGTON, N. Y.

NewYorlt Boslon Philadelphia ' Chicago

St. James Bdg. TremonlBdg. Heed Bdg. TheRookery

PleoBe mention the Eichanga when writing.

For Grasnhousos, Graparlas, Hoi Bad*, Con.
sarvalorias. and all other purposes. Get onr
Jeurea before burine. EBtlmates freely elven.

GLASS
N. CO^VEN'S SON,

14 A 16 Woosler Street, New York
Please mention the Exdumgc when vritinc.

SUMMER IN WINTER
BT UStNO

Standard Greenhouse Boilers
One cent gets onr catalog.

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Please mention the Exchange when writing.

PlantCulture
By Geo. W. Oliver, Propagator to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Printed on enamelled paper and illustrat-
ed with one hundred platea end engravlnea,
Strongrly bound, 12 m.o., cloth. By mall
postpaid. $1.50.

Every florist, narseryman and grower will
find Plant Culture the most nsefnl aaslBtant
In his offlce. Order a copy of the book now,
or Bend for free sample pages.

A, T, DE LA MARE PTG. & PUB. CO., Ltd.

NOS. 2 TO 8 OUANE ST., N. Y.

We make a specialty of Greenhouse stock for Commercial Growers of Flowers

and Vegetables. Sash

bars 32 feet long and

over. Write for circu-

lars and prices.

The A.T. Stearns

LuinDer Co.
NEPONSET. Boston, Mass.
Pleua msDtion tli* Exohuic* whan wzltlaci



iJ38 The Florists' Exchange

THINK ITOVER!!!
"When it comes to exhibiting
your stock or sending It to
the wholesaler, or placing It

In your store window, then is

when It means something if

you have built the right land
of a greenhouse. Don't try to
grow first-class stock with a
house that should have been
torn down years ago—It's a
waste of money and time. Let
us furnish you new material
for some new houses and then
go ahead and do business in
the right kind of a way. By
all means be successful—th?
first step is to get our catalogs:

No. 4 Greenhouse .Materials.
No. 5 Boilers.
No. 6 Pipe & Fittings.

JohnC.MoningerCo.
CHICAGO

906 E. Blackbawk St.

please mention the Exchange when writing.

WATER SUPPLY
HA\~E you fltnired

. or how much
COAli -ind TIME

yon use for yonr
panax^ing^ daring:
thft sammer
ir>ontn8, and com-
p<»red thig with the
eipense Of afew cents
worth Of gas or eaao-^e qsed by THE
feTANl:)ARD PUMP-
ING ENGINE for do-
in§ BETTEE "WORK
IIJ LE39 TIME?

Our catalogue will get y.5u to thinking about
it. Sent on request.

STANDARD PUMP & ENGINE CO.
Ij MlchMan St^. CLEVELAND, OBIO

Pleaie Iiention the T^TcTiat>ge when writing.

CONCRETE
BENCnEd
Illustrating the easy man-

ner with which our Concrete
Benches can be installed in

your houses.

Four men—one day—one
bench complete, 150 feet by
4 feet and 6 inches.

WILSON-HOYT CO.
ONE MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK
Pleaae mention the Exchange -when writiiig.

Write to us about your

Materials and Plans
for any size and style of

GREENHOUSE
for new structure or repairs.

Hot-Bed Sash
in stock or any size required.

Pecky Cypress Benches
most lasting—least expensive.

THE FOLEY MFG. CO.
^ITaaterB At*, and 26th St.,

CHICAGO.
Pl«.«« mention th* Exohaas* when writlnf.

June 25. 1910

Our Curved Eave House Is The House
Thei-e are three reasons why—any one of them just as plain
as the nose on your face : First, their attractiveness impresses
you. for that gutterlcss eave with its graceful curve certainly

docs appeal to one.

Second, you like the idea of its increased lightness and know
at a glance that it must be a great growing house.

Third, you like the way it is constructed and believe that at

last here is a Curved Eave house that is practical in every
way and without a question as to its durability.

Hooking these Facts up to a concern in whom you can place

full confidence, gives you a guarantee of securing a house
without the usual disappointments.

Perhaps the best thing for you to do. is write us a line, stat-

ing the size of house you have been thinking of and so on ;

then we can send you some advance pages from our new
catalog, or a photo or two that will help you in deciding
things. This is a good time to build.

Lord and Burnham Co. IRVINGTON.
N. Y.

New Yoik BosloD Philadelphia Chicago
St. James Bldg. Tremont Bids. Heed Bids- The Rookety

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

ASTICA
USE IT NOW.

F.O.PIERGECO.
12 West Broadway

NEW YORK

SEattlca Is elastic and tenaclonB, admlta
of expansion and contraction. Putty be-
comes bard and brittle. Broken g'laas

more easily removed wltbout breaking'
of otb.er srlEiss as occurs with hard
putty. Ziasts long-er than putty. Easy
to apply.

Please mention the Exchange when -writing.

Prices Advertised in tbese Colnmns
are for THE TRADE ONXT

Do You Re-Bench This Ytar?

Here It Is...
Ask the Man who has one
The "King Pecky Cypress Bench** cut

and fitted ready to put together.

No Waste.

It is the best "Pecky" bench on the market

Have you Eeen our "New Bulletin No. 35" which describes the Iron Frame House.
and gives the opinion of men who have them? Mailed on est.

KIN6 CONSTRUCTION CO., North Toaawanda, N. Y.

Please mention the Exchange when writing.

The Florists' Supply House of America
There is nothing large or small in Florists' Supplies which we cannot furnish. We call your especial

attention to our full line of Fancy Flower Baskets of best qualities and latest styles. A new supply of

Green and Brown Magnolia Leaves and Cycas Leaves in all sizes has just been receiyed. Do not forget our

Fancy Lace Bouquet Papers and Chiffons in all Flower Colors. Then there are our Kneeling Stools, Wedding

Gates, White Imperial China Ware, etc., etc.

Al,U OXHKR. SUPPLIES IN ik.BVNDA.NCE. SEND FOR OVR NEVT CA.TAI.OGVE

H. BAYERSDORFER ® CO., 1129 Arch Street. PhUadelphia. Pa.
PIe&B« mention the Exchange when writlnf

.

Evans Improved Challenge

Koller be.iring, self-oiling device,
autonrntic Btop, solid link chain,
make the IMPROVED CHAL-
LENGE the moat perfect appara-
tus in the market.

"Write for catalogue and prices
before placing your orders else-
where.

QUAKER Cin' MACHINE CO.
BIOUHONU, INDIANA

Please mention the Exchange when writing.














